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Hcross the Narrow foot-bHdge the little child rrnv tread

;

anseen, bj> Ood's own angel its fearless feet are led

;

)Vo harm shall touch a single hair of that fair, golden head.

F)c Shall Give Ris Hngcls Charge'^
Hcross the mighty chasms and yawning gulfs of Cime,

(Qitb noiseless tread the passing years in vast procession climb,

Hnd, one by one, 6od's angel heeps for each a watch sublime.—Margaret E. Saagster
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to tlie questions wliicli appear
below, when accepted, we will allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words.

3. Answers must he received at this office

two weeks in advance of the date for
which they are intended.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense
accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation will be based on the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material
has been accepted. If it appears on this

page, you will know that it has been
accepted.

6. \Ve cannot return any MSS. sent to the
Editor of Thk M.\ilB.\g—not even when
stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper.

8. Address all communications intended for
this department.

Editor The M.\ii.-Bag,

T/ie C/iristiati Herald, Bible House, New York.

Questions to Be Answered Jan. 10

1. .Vt \\'li:it age may a younu pcr-sim !>(_• properly ad-
mitted to all the privileges of church iiieiiibership;'

2. Is it possible tor a backslider to be lost ?

3. What are the exact flpures showing; the compara-
tive streiii-'tli of the Siianish and .American fleets at the
battle of Manila liay ?

4. Should Saliliatli observance be so strict as to pre-
clude the pleasure of a walk in the woods, field or
gardeTi between services, for those who have no such
opportunity during the week?

.5. Has capital punislunent been abolished in anv
State of the Union '! if so, in what States and when ?

6. Jlay it not be considered as possible for Christian
parents to so train their children as to make absolutely
sure of their ntoral and spiritual welfare ?

7. What tlve [or seven] hymns in the English language
have been most helpful to English-speaking Christians?

8. Name the verse of Scripture which most explicitly
states the doctrine of Christ's substitution.

9. Is the breaking of a solemn engagement of mar-
riage ever justiflabfe ?

in. Is a church justified in holding a fair to rai.se
money fur church jiurposcs?

Questions to Be Answered Jan. 17

1. Is godliness profitable in this life? That is. are the
temporal atfairs of a righteous man prospered through his
religion ?

2. Which of .\merica's poets, living or dead, is entitled
to be considered her leading bard ?

3. Which is tlie oldest Protestant church organization
in tile I'nited States still incxistence?

4. How can a wife best iiiiluence an imbelieving hus-
band to attend church w ith her?

5. Ill view of the enormous natural increase of the
heathen population, dees the number of accessions to
Christianity warrant our ''lainiing that the cause of
Christ is making progress in heathen countries?

6. What Anicriran ^\<>m(in. not imw living, is entitled,
by reason of servirt^ rendeicd to the public, to he con-
sidere<l the most illustiiims woman in the history of the
United States ?

7. Should a Clu'istian church take into its fellowship a
I)erson who has not been converted or who has not pub-
licly confessed Christ ? Is there any warrant. Scriptural
or otherwise, for smdi a course ?

8. When was the Hritish nation first given the name of
John Hull ?

9. Should a Christian marry an unconverted person ?
10. What measure passed by our national legislature

has done most to advance the interests of the people of
the Cnited States?

Questions to Be Answered Jan. 24

1. What is the contribution per caiiita hi the various de-
nominations in this country for Home and Foreign Mis-
sions respectively, and is it sutflcient to indicate a general
desire for the hastening of the Second Coming of our
Lord ?

2. Would a \oiingw(iman with strong artistic or liter-
ary tendencies he the more likely 111 imi'rove or sacrifice
hereaiccrliy man lagc. Iheie being no guarantee of the
husband's sympathy in her siiei.-ial tastes ?

3. Which nation or nations of the earth may be re-
garded as furnishing the most heroic instances of disre-
gard for one's own life ?

4. Are famine and pestilence the act of Providence, and
if so, is man jitstified in intei fci ing to stay their course ?

5. Wliich was the greatest religious reviyal .since the
days of I'eter ?

6. To which of .\meriea's writers of fiction, living or
dead, must first place be assigned ?

7. How is one to know, absolutelv, that he or she is
called to persoital work in the ministry or missionary
(ield ?

8. Which poet since the (feys of Chrifit ranks highest
from a purely Christian standpoint ?

9. What may be considered the greatest evil of tlie
present day ?

10. Would a combination of all the Protestant denomi-
nations he calculated to serve the interests of Protestant-
ism or otherwise ?

Questions of the Week

1. What investment of capital do the combined
higher institutions of learning in the more
prominent nations represent, respectively 'f

No answers have been received. Trust-
worthy s-tatistics on tliis subject are not as

readily accessible as many other details re-

lating to universities, colleges, art schools and
other institutions of higher education. The
Maii.-Ba(; will start an investigation on the
subject by communication with authorities
far and near, and present results at a later
date.—Editor.

2. Is it wiser to relieve the destitute poor our-
selves or to do so through the medium of an
organized charity ?

While we would not underestimate the
value of work done by organized charities,
and while it is true that so many of the des-
titute could not be helped without systematic
organized effort, and that many cases of im-
position are prevented by oiganized charity,
yet I am convinced i)y personal e.xperience
among the poorer classes, that whenever it is

possible to come into personal contact with
them, the results are better. Many of the poor
look upon the workeis for charital)le organi-
zations as public benefactors, and not as per-
sonal friends ; while one who gives personal
sympathy and shows real interest in them
may often find opportunity to feed the Bread
of Life to a lost soul while gning of his bread
to a famishing body. ' Mrs. .\. E. L.\KE.
Our correspondent might have added that

Christ did his beneficent work personally.
Other correspondents have favorecf organized
charities on the ground that the eariy church
ministered to its needy members through a
lioard of deacons. This board of "men of
honest report, full of the Holy (ihost ancl
wisdom" can hardly be regardecl even as the
embryo of the modern charitable organiza-
tions. Not only is personal charity calculated
to prove the greater blessing to worthy objects
thereby reached, but it is a means of grace
and blessing to the giver that organized charity
cannot well be.— Editcjr.

3. Who may be considered the leading religious
character of the nineteenth century ?

If tlie answer to this qtiestion is to be de-
cided by the impression made upon the reli-

gious life and activity of the century, the
selection must be made from among the
human originators of great religious move-
ments. Before the century begun, Robert
Raikes had already instituted his .Sunday
Schools, but as he did not die until i8n, and
the closing decade of his life saw his great
work deepening and widening, he is entitled
to rank high in any list of nineteenth century
religious characters, (ieorge Muller did more
than any man to inculcate the grace of simple
faith in God in the conduct of religious work.
The great work of the .Salvation Army, pursu-
ing its way all over the world, makes William
liooth prominent. The rapid growth and
stupendous influence of the Christian En-
deavor movement suggests the name of
Francis E. Clark. The influence of I). I,.

Moody's evangelistic labor gives emphasis
to the honored name of this distinguished
worker. Robert Moffatt, David Livingstone,
C. II. Spurgeon and many other names spring
up in the mind, all among the mighty men of
our King David. Probably the greatest in-

fluence for good upon the church and the
world during the century has been that of
William Carey. His labors were begun before
the century opened, but for one-third of the
present century they were carried on with
results that only divine arithmetic can set
forth, while as the father of modern mis-
sions he has set in operation the most remark-
able accumulative religious movement of the
century. .S. T. Miller.

4. Since the beginning of the Christian era, who
lived the longest?

.Several instances of longevity are from time
to time quoted, but they are not sufficiently
well authenticated to be considered trust-
worthy. F^ven the case of Thomas Parr, of
.Shropshire, I'jigland. who i; reported to have
lived 152 years, and then died from overeating
at the king's table, can hardly be said to be
absolutely established. Jn June, 1888, a man
named Rives was living in Tarbes. France,
whose certificate of 'Ijaptism showed that he
was then 118 years old. Unwarranted man-
ipulation with records and errors in the same,
besides clumsy ways of chiselling dates on
tombstones or entering them on records, have
started many delusive claims to remarkable
longevity. There have been numerous well-
authenticated cases in the United States and
Great Britain of persons who have closely ap-

proached no years. L. T. Le.stkr.

5. Which is the most deserving of the foreign
mission fields at the present time, and why ?

If need is to decide the question, parts of
Africa, South America, the sealed kingdom of
Tibet, the Philippine Islands and other por-
tions of the world might be mentioned; liut if

the answer is to be based on success achieved,
and the converts' appreciation of the Gospel

and manifest interest in spreading it, China
may well be pronounced the most deserving
of the foreign mission fields at the present
time. G. A. Whittaker.

6. Ought a Christian to insure his life, or to in-
sure his premises against fire ? Is such a
course in violation of Christ's injunction,
' "Take therefore no thought for the morrow '

' ?

Christ's command here quoted is a warning
against anxious worry for to-morrow. Insur-
ance against loss by fire is one means of less-

ening anxiety on that score, and an implicit
carrying out of Christ's injunction. Life in-

surance as now provided, based as it is upon
settled facts in regard to the average duration
of life, subserves the same purpose, namely,
the diminution of anxiety. This is a case
wherein the old .\rab injunction well illustrates

one's duty, namely, "First tie thy camel, then
trust Allah." Before, during and after all

human precautions the Christian should trust

(jod, none the less when he makes wise use of
means, but all the more because he has so far
as possible provided for his own household, as
enjoined by St. Paul. Only by proper provis-

ion for the family can he escape the Apostle's
charge of infidelity. L. A. Marshall.

7. Is there any well-authenticated instance of

dreams coming true, ordirectingthe mind and
waking energies to any practical results ?

The Bil)le has many such instances, and,
apait from the Bible records, there are nu-
merous well-authenticated instances both of
dreams coming true and of their directing the
mind to practical results. Coleridge claims to

have dreamed his poem,"Kubla Khan." Upon
awakening, he at once wrote down the lines.

Tartini's "Devil's .Sonata," was the inspiration

of a dream. Condorcet reached in a dream
the conclusion of a calculation that had baf-

fled him when awake. Caesar's wife dreamed
that her husl)and fell bleeding across her knees,
the night before his assassination. Elias
Howe was much puzzled on the proper posi-

tion of the eye in the needle of his sewing ma-
chine, but solved the problem in a dream.

A. WlLSciN.

8. Ought a man to contribute to the Lord's work
when he is in debt, or should he first pay his
creditors?

This question is best answered by two or
three bald statements. The Lord is one of
every man's creditois. A debtor should not
rob man to pay God nor rob (jod to pay man.
If I take money that should be paid to my
grocer and ostentatiously give it to charity I

am guilty of two sins, pride and theft. Or-
dinary business debts, for the discharge of

which, in due course, a man has alnindant
a.ssets, can never excuse him from giving a
proper portion of his income to God. If a
man is insolvent and as a tradesman owes for

his stock of goods more than its value, he had
better devote the ijroceeds of it to his earthly
creditors antl humbly ask the Heavenly Credit-

or to allow his claims to be deferred. The Bible
bids us honor the Lord with the first-fruits of
our increase. A strict application of that
principle will never put an embargo on what
honestly belongs to our fellow-men in order to

pay what we owe to God. C. Hiji.r.

9. Is a Christian woman justified in wearing
jewelry, other than her watch and wedding
ring ?

Two passages of Scripture touch explicitly

on this subject. Jutlging from I. Peter 3 : 3. I

would say tliat if a woman regards jewelry as

her chief ornament, she is not justified in

wearing it, because she then transgresses the
rule laid down by the apostle. His teaching
is that woman's true adornment is a meek
and quiet spirit ancl not beautiful hair, orna-
mental jewelry or fine apparel. The words of
Peter do not absolutely say, however, that a
woman must not wear jewelry any more than
she must not plait her hair or wear clothes.

In I. Timothy 2:9 we have more positive

declaration, as Paul distinctly says: "I will

that women adorn themselves with modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety;

not with broidered (or plaited) hair, or gold, or
pearls, or costly array." A strictly literal con-
formation to Scripture would do away with
much of the costly apparel now worn by
Christian women. M. E. Jackson.

10. Is there any real reason, physiological or re-

ligious, why cousins should not marry ?

There are very weighty reasons, physio-
logical and consequently moral, why those
who are closely related by blood should not
intermarry. Every family has peculiarities

common to its members in their physical
and mental make-up, and intermarriage can-
not fail to emphasize their idiosyncrasies in

the offspring; whereas, the matrimonial union
of unrelatecl individuals affords better pros-
pect of the neutralization of vicious tendencies
in the one parent by the opposite tendencies
in the other. The physical and mental decay
among the members of the royal houses of
Europe, from continued intermarriage, is fre-

quently instanced, and medical literature fairly

bristles with cases that prove conclusively the
grave results of the violation, in this manner,
of well known physiological laws. It is a
universally recognized fact that among tlie

lower animals ""inbreeding" is disastrous, the
stock quickly manifesting degeneracy. Under
like circumstances, degeneracy is just as truly

present in the highest animal, man; though
he, with the advantage of the additiot^al brain
he possesse-^, may be able to hide the "faults"
of his make-up from the eyes of the world, if

these faults be not too gross. Man is mo \N'

responsible for the immortal souls he laur
on the ocean of existence, that he give
the very best po.isible residual fund on v
to draw, in the contingencies to which
may be exposed in this life.

R. A. Work, M.

Miscellaneous Questions

A. L. J., X. Berne. O. How many birthdays
person when he is twenty-one years old.' .

Twenty-two, if the day of his birtl
/

counted as the first ; otherwise twenty-on

Mrs. S. K., Russell, N. Y. i. Who was Mn
med.'' 2. What was there peculiar ali'ii

coffin, if anything.'

I. Mohammed was founder of Islam.
Mohammedan religion, which has soihl
000,000 votaries. He wrote the Koran, in \\

he borrow'ed liberally from Hebrew and 1

tiaii Scriptures, called himself the "Propln
God," acknowledging Moses and Chris
lesser prophets ; was a legislator and a sol

and made himself Prince of Arabia. He
born in Mecca about A. d. 571 and died 1

632. 2. A fable states that his coffin

miraculously suspended in theair;Euroi
modification adds, by magnets. In the Mo:
at Medina, a sort of doorless chamber I

with rich curtains, is called his tomb an
supposed to contain his remains.

Inquirer. Mr. John G. Hallimond is

new .Superintendent of the Bowery Miss
recently appointed to succeed Mr. Johr
Wyburn. A brief sketch of his careerappei
in a recent issue.

\

Frederick W.. Lois, O. In a neighborhooc
fested with robbers, a Christian man has
money secreted as lie has no faith in banks
has no suitable chance to loan it. In cas
is attacked by robbers and at tlie point
revolver is asked to disclose the facts a
whethe'' he lias money, and where it is, is 1

duty required to tell the facts, and lose
eaniings of a lifetime, or what may he do ui

tlie circumstances.'

A man who, in these days of abiinc
opportunities for safe investments, hoj
money where it is likely to tempt the cupit

of the envious or the criminal has only.I
self to blame if he should be atta'cl

Advice in such a case is worthless. If

RtV,
1'

jrace.
'»

intiifin

wit

acttiTi''

makf

'

dilioiis

years il

rain; J'

landli-v

destiiii"

Socitt)

i\m>

tkv ii

eviiiKn

done In

the Ml

remains silent, he may be physically assault it*

f^'
if he lies he will not be believed and if he t

the truth he will lose his hoard. There is

way out of the dilemma. He has missed,
only avenue of escape by not putting his a;

ings in a good bank, deposit company, or
gitimate investment.

W. S. .S., New York Citv, writes:

Your special correspondent, in sending you
terms of treaty entered into between the Sultai
.Sulu and General Bates, failed to mention onev
important jioint, namely : that any slave in
archipelago is given the right to purchase his f

dom by paying his owner tlie sum of 520.

Reader. Waldemar. P. O., Ont. .Sometimes in
church we are witliout a sermon, on accoun
the pastor's ill health. May we read to
congregation one of Dr. Talmage's sermons
The Christian Herald?

Certainly you may do so. In many lil

out-of-the-way churches and in places wh
there are no church privileges, these seriht

are read regularly every Sunday. We hs

letters from many quarters to this effect, t

ing us how they are appreciated.

Donald F. H., Holly Hurst. 111. We are deligh
with .Saniantha's new story. Will you piibl

it in book form .'

Yes; as soon as the serial publication
The Christian Herald is finished, we >

pect to publish it in book form. .

'

M. A.. West .Superior. Wis. Would a widow v
one child, and having her living to earn, 1,

doing right in marrying a man who is calle/c

moderate drinker.'

We cannot advise in such matters ; indei

counsel seems superfluous. Observation sho
that "moderate" drinking usually leads,

"immoderate" drinking, and thence to habitl

drunkenness. The wonder is that any womJ
widow or single, would trust her life's hap
ness, and possibly her eternal welfare, in t

keeping of one who was even to a limit

extent the slave of a passion which, if «

couraged, will ultimately destroy him ai

involve all his household in misery. There
no more pitiful object on earth than the wi

or the child of a drunkard, and even the wi
of a moderate drinker may reckon upi

draining many a cup of sorrow in her lifetirr

S. M. R.. Wellspring. Tenn. Over 14.000.

B. T. P., Erin, N. Y. We cannot inform you. •

Mrs. H. K. S., Norwalk, Conn. .Alive and we
.A. F., Sumter, S.C. Never; you have been total

misinformed.

Mrs. (). K. J., Corona. Tenn. Not necessari'

It is an exceptional case.

Constant Reader. Write to Medical Recor>
N. Y., about cure for lisping.

Joel Champion. Sierra City, Calif. He preach
more or less regularly in different pulpits.

Fielding K. Groves is requested to send his a
dress to Mamie J. Groves, Livesey, W. Va.

D. E. D.. Pictdn's Ferry. Me. i. They are n^

in the original. 2. No. 3. The Sinaitic M.SS.

Constant Reader. Menicksville. N. Y. Reuben
is the feminine of Reuben ; which means, "Beho
a son.''

C. A. C, Alexander. 111. i. Advertise for such
person. 2. No. The government takes no accoui
of private philanthropy.

M. D. K., Kizers, Pa. Not a sin, probably, bi

in execrable taste and certain to destroy his spiri

ual influence if persisted in.
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East Hfrica in Sore Plight

iS$i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^C:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'it

Long Drought pauses a Wide=
Spread Famine Missionaries
Write of Sorrowful Scenes . .

W. KKIE(.ER

THE Chris-
tian Her-

ald is in receipt

of a number of
letters from mis-
sionaries in Brit-

isii East Africa,
giving sorrowful
accounts of the
famine in that
country. The na-

tive inhabitants

3elon_g to the great Bantu or Xegroici

ace. and are agricultural and pastoral

n tiieir pursuits: and although they labor
,vith the crude implements and after

:he primitive and desultory fashion char-

acteristic of unenlightened races, they
make a living out of the soil when con-

ditions are favorable. But for three

years the coast region has lacked sufificienl

Tain: and similar conditions extending in-

tland have now reduced the people to great

destitution. The Church Missionary
Society workers, who have several sta-

tions along the coast, are doing what
they can for relief, and the British (Gov-

ernment has given them some money to

spend. In the interior something is being
done by the British military officers, and
the Africa Inland Mission is aiding to

its utmost the starving multitude which
gathers about it pleading for food.

In .Mombasa, as the press of that city

states, a meeting of representaiKe citizens

was recently convened by Major Souter.

the officer commanding troops in that

region, locally known as the "Chinese
Ciordon of East Africa," to discuss the

situation and devise means of relief. In

his report. Major Souter stated that fifty

,
per cent, of Ukamba's 1,000,000 popula-
tion have died of starvation; and that tiie

proportion of such deaths in Mombasa
Province is sixty per cent. Between \'oi

and Kikuyu, a distance of two hundred
miles, 50,000 people have starved to

death. To add to the horror of tiie sit-

uation, smallpox has been gaining head-
way in Mombasa. From Major .Souler's

audience many bags of grain and a gener-
ous sum of money were subscribed on tiie

sjjot ; and plans were formulated for bring-

inga knowledgeof thecondition of affairs

to England's great-hearted (jueen.

The following extracts from letters by
Rev. William C. Bangcrt, from the .Afri-

ca Inland Mission at Kangunda, to .Mr.

Murlbut, President of the Philadelphia
Missionary Council, give a more graphic
l)icture of the situation than it is possible
for the words of any but an eye-witness
to C(mvey:
"The famine has been doing its awful

work so long and to such an extent that

the natives seem to think nothing of ten
or a dozen bodies lying about in their

shambas (gardens). 1 sometimes fear

that 1 am getting hardened to the avvful-

ness of all this. Think of ooking corpses
out of trees, hear-

ing them fall to the

ground with a thud,
and leaving them
there for the hyenas
and jackals to fin-

ish I Yet this pro-

cedure,as a sanitary
measure, is forced
upon us in the pres-

ent dreadful situa-

tion. ... A few
days ago a baby
died, and the father
informed me with a
smile, saying that
now his wife could
work good, and
that there was one
less to feed. . . .

Shambas and paths
are literally strewn
with the dead, and
scores are dying
daily. I have heard
of famine and read
of famine. but never
had the remotest

dream of its awfulness till now. I write
this while listening to the cry of
starving children without the door.

More natives are swarming to
the station, desiring to be taken on to

work for the cup of rice a day, which we
are giving out as long as we have it to

give. This state of affairs is bound to

grow worse until the next crops, and it is

terrible to think of what must intervene.
I have just come out of tiie. valley with
Kikure, and he pointed out a few bones

simply be-
cause 3 ou
knew him,
and not that
the sight is

a strange
one or out
of the ordi-

nary. Go in

a n y direc-

tion,and you
are obliged
to stumble
over the
dead. It is

becoming so
awful that 1

dread to
walk about.
. . . The
natives,with
f e w excep-
tions, are existing entirely on a

root berry, about the size of a

per-

niuch
*°^i the

hnly
was

The grave of Rev. Jacob Tool, wlio labored for Christ in British East .•\fittiss.

ning.^'

roots and eatins

A missionary's lonely RESTING-PLA( j:

little

pea.

them as soon as 1'?^^' \'^

thus they manage to keep body_a>i' '^

but ev;!-ntuall\ , . ,

You noiicx

Native -Api'lu ants for Food Sui'plies

and a scalp beside the path and said

;

•There is Kavulia : he has died of hunger."
You will no doubt recall him to mind, as

he was the mimic and fun-maker, and
also the water and w'ood-carrier for your
caravan cominii up here. 1 mention this

which they dig out of the ground. Where
these are to be found you will daily

see hundreds of pitiable specimens of
humanity—skeletons of men. women and
children, their mouths besmeared with
dirt —sciuattinu: about, diirgin"- out these

lU'ILDINC, A Ht'T IN BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA MRS. KNAPP FEEDING FAMINE CHILOKEN

together for a time,

give up the struggle and die.

them getting thinner and tliinner, gradu-
ally miss them entirely, and say to \our-
self: 'Another soul gone out to eteriiity.'

My heart has been wrenched time and
again by having to turn this one and that
one away, and then learning of their

bodies lying not far off, they having
hovered about in the hope of yet being
fed. ... In view of the facts, I pray
that the deliverance already commenced
through funds given and sent out may
not cease."

Mrs. Knapp. another missionary. '^ritei;

from Nairobi: "A number of cP^'^'^^"

have been here this morning, and )'°'^"y

nothing to give them. Besides, thl^'P^"^

stealing everything in the garden. '"^.^

peas and beans are all gone, even sucii \^

we were trying to raise for seed. T'*^'^

have cut all our bananas out of our i' ^p
orchard; we have not even one left. ^^'^

we cannot blame these poor people, co.

sidering that they are heathen and starv
ing to death. It is not pleasant to be in a

tent here among a people mad with hun-
ger. This morning the place swarmed
with natives."

Mr. Hurlbut says: "If we can feed
these natives now, they will gladly hear
the Gospel. The opportunity for bring-
ing Christ home to them is a royal one."
The first news of this famine reacher"

America in September, and photograf's
showing actual conditions in the atflic^^t

district at present, are, of course, uf'' of

tainable. The pictures and facts wl"<i
we present have been supplied thip
courtesy of Rev. W. P. Kay, SuperinH
ent of the Christian Unity AssociaC.^,

Hawleyville, Conn. ; and Rev. Charles y'

Hurlbut, 926 North Broad street, Phi"^

delphia, President of the Philadelp'f'
Missionary Council, representing
Africa Inland Mission. This Mission ("t

tablished some years ago, is aliout sev?*
miles from Nairobi, the most importa'*
station on the Mombasa-l'ganda railrc'^"

There is an industrial training schoc^T
connection with it, and it has been d'",

much to improve the condition of ^'^
Kikuyus (as the natives are called),

^

secular, as well as a spiritual sense. '?,

inquiries or contributions sent to Dr. i^^f
but or Rev. Mr. Ray. will receive pron\
attention. Rev. F. W. Krieger. Supl
intendentof the Christian Unitv Evang

ical and Industii

Mission in Bri
East Africa, is

pressing into

vice every pos
measure of re

The officials of t'j

Government ra^

road are gran tit'

special reductioi'

in transportatioi
and dealers on tli

coast are makin
wholesale rates foy/—'
food. In Moitibasri^

Mr. Palmer Stit'er-

intendentof Inland
Revenue and Con-
servancy,has saved
many lives by his

energy and devo-
tion. After his

business duties
were performed, he
would canvass the

streets for grain,

money, medicine
and bandages.

r
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•. R Tale Told ..

/in h ! Rev. T. DcWitt Talmagc, D.D.. [^ .
. , .u . * ,j

'ii. - 1 r« 1 r.n n T "« Spend our years as a tale that is told
the ext, Psalms 90: 9 j .

HE Israelites were forty

years in the wilderness,
and during thirty-eiglit

years of the forty nothing
is recorded of them ; and,
I suppose, no other emi-
grants had a duller or

more uninteresting time
tiian they had. So they

telling stories—stories concerning
-elves or concerning others; stories

.t the brick-kilns of Egypt, where
uicv had toiled in slavery ; stories about
ho\.i the waters of the Red Sea piled up
into palisades at their crossing; story of
the k\n1ern hung in the heavens to guide
thei

' by night; story of ibises destroying
the -p'tiles of the wilderness; stories of
personal encounter. It must have been
an awful thing to have had nothing to do
for thirty-eight years, except to get lost

every time they tried to escape from the

wilderness. So they whiled away the

time in story- telling. Indeed, there were
persons whose one business was to nar-

tories, and they were paid by such
as they could pick up from the sur-

'rfg listeners. To such instances,

.xt refers when it says : "We spend
years as a tale that is told."

.-vt this tremendous passage from the

r 1S99 to the year igoo, it will do us

,ood to consider that our whole life is

ory told—a good story or a bad story;

.ragic story or a mirthful story ; a wise
story or a foolish story; a clean story or a

filthy story ; a story of success or a story

of failure. "We spend our years as a
tale that is told.'"

In the first place. I remark that every
person's life is a very interesting story.

My text does not depreciate "a tale that

is told." We have all of us been enter-

tained by the story-teller when snow-bound
in the rail-train; or in the group on a

'nter's night in the farmhouse; or gath-

ed around a blazing hearth with some
liters at the mountain inn. Indeed, it

a praiseworthy art to impersonate a

id story well. If you doubt the prac-

\\ and healthful and inspiring use of
-H a story, take down from the library

Washington Irving's Tales of a Traveler,
Nathaniel Hawthorne's Twice Told

'ales. But as interesting as any of these

ould be the story of many an obscure
fe, if the tale were as well told. Why
we all like biographies and autobiog-

iphies? Because they are stories of

inent human lives. But the story of

life of a backwoodsman, of a man
9 looks stupid, of one about whom
I never heard a word, must be just as

Uing on a small scale, as on a large

? is a life of a Cyrus, or a Ccesar, or

•>3».jarro, or a Mark Antony, or a Char-
lemagne, or the late General Gordon,
who was upon a parapet leading his sol-

idiers with nothing but a stick in his hand,
md his troops cried: "Gordon, come
lown ; you will be killed." But he did not

;ome down, and one of the soldiers said :

•It is all right. He don't mind being
He is one of those blessed Chris-

get the confidence of that very
just come out of the back-

d can induce him to give the

'experiences of his life, he will tell

^" (tat which will make your blood

g t and your hair stand on end. That
„ /when a panther disputed his path-

P }o'.\ the way home. That landslide,

/Hen the mountains seemed about to

down on his cabin. That accident
to liis household and no surgeon within

fifteen miles. That long storm that shut

them in. and the food was exhausted.

That contest at his doorway with bandits,

who thought there might be within some-
thing worth taking. That deathbed, with

no one but himself to count the fluttering

pulses.

As Oliver Cromwell on the anniversary

of his greatest victory followed his dar-

ling daughter to the grave, so in the hum-
blest and most unpretending life there

has been a commingling of gladness and
gloom, of triuniph and despair. Nothing
that David Garrick ever enacted at Drury
Lane Theatre in the way of tragedy, or
Charles Matthews ever played in Covent
Garden in the way of comedy, excelled
things which on a small scale have been
seen in the life of obscure men and wom-
en. Many a profound and learned sermon
has put the audience to sleep, while some
man whose phraseology could not be
parsed, and whose attire was cut and fit-

ted and made up by plainest housewife,
has told the story of his life in a way that

melted the prayer-circle into tears as
easily as a warm April sun dissolves the
snow of the previous night.

Oh, yes, while "we spend our years as

a tale that is told," it is an interesting

story. It is the story of an immortal, and
that makes it interesting. He is launched
on an ocean of eternal years, in a voyage
that will never terminate. He is striking

the keynote of an anthem or a dirge tiua

will never come to its last bar. That is

what makes the devotional meetings of

modern times so much more interesting

than they used to be. They are filled not
with discourses by laymen on the subject
of justification and sanctification, which
lay-discourses administer more to the

facetious than to the edifying, but with
stories of what God has done for the soul

:

How everything suddenly changed; how
the promises became balsamic in times of

laceration ; how he was personally helped
out, and helped up, and helped on!
Nothing can stand before such a story of
personal rescue, personal transformation,
personal illumination. The mightiest and
most skilful argument against Christianity
collapses under the ungrammatical but
sincere statement. The atheistic profes-

sor of natural philosophy goes down
under the story of that backwoodsman's
conversion.

All that elaborate persuasion of the old

folks of the folly of giving up active life

too soon means nothing as compared with
the simple incident you may relate to

them of the fact that Benjamin Franklin
was governor of Pennsylvania at eighty-
two years of age, and that Dandolo of
Venice at ninety years of age, although
his eyesight had been destroyed through
being compelled by his enemies to look
into a polished metal basin under the full

blaze of the sun until totally blind ; yet
this sightless nonogenarian leading an
army to the successful besiegement of

Constantinople ! When an old man hears
of such incidents he puts aside his staff

and ear-trumpet and starts anew.
The New Testament suggests the power

of the "tale that is told." Christ was the
most effective story-teller of all the ages.
The parables are only tales well told.

Matchless stories : That of the traveler

cut up by the thieves and the Samaritan
paying his board-bill at the tavern; that

of the big dinner, to which the invited

guests sent in fictitious regrets; that of

the shepherd answering the bleat of the
lost sheep, and all the rural neighbors
that night helping him celebrate the fact

that it was safe in the barnyard ; that of

the bad boy, reduced to the swines'
trough, greeted home with such banquet-
ing and jewelry that it stuffed the older

son with jealousy and disgruntlement

;

that of the Pharisee full of braggadocio,
and the publican smiting his breast with
a stroke that brought down the heavens
in commiseration ; stories about leprosy,

about paralysis, about catalepsy, about
dropsy, about ophthalmia—stories that

he so well told that they have rolled down
to the present, and will roll down through
the entire future.

The most of the Old Testament is made
up of inspired anecdotes about Adam and
Eve,about Jacob, about Esau, about Ahab,
and Jezebel, about Jonah, about Daniel,

about Deborah, about Vashti—about men
and women of whom the story gave an
accurate photograph long before human
photography was born. Let all Christian

workers, prayer-meeting talkers, Sunday
School teacliers, and preachers, know the
power of that which my text calls the
"tale that is told."

I heard Daniel Baker, the wonderful
evangelist of his time, preach what I sup-
pose was a great sermon, but I remember
nothing of it except a story that he told,

and that, I judge from the seeming effect,
" may that afternoon have brought hun-
dreds into the kingdom of God. I heard
Truman Osborne preach several sermons,
but I remember nothing of what he said
in public or private except a story that he
told, and that was, among otiier things,

the means of my salvation. The life-long

work of John B. Gough, the greatest
temperance reformer of all time, was the
victory of anecdote, and who can ever
forget his story of Joel Stratton touching
him on the shoulder, or of Deacon Moses
Grant at Hopkin*^on, or of the outcast
woman, nicknamea "Hell Fire." but re-

deemed by the thought that she " was one
of us?" Dwight L. Moody, the evan-
gelist of world-wide fame and usefulness,

now passed from the sphere of service on
earth to the presence of his Lord, whom
he served so faithfully, wielded the anec-
dote for God and heaven until all nations
have been moved by it.

If you have had experiences of pardon
and comfort and disenthrallment, tell of
it. Tell it in the most pointed and dra-
matic way you can manage. Tell it soon,
or you may never tell it at all. O, the
power of • the tale that is told I"

In what way could the fact that infidel-

ity will not help any one die well be so
powerfully presented as by the incident
concerning a man falling ill in Paris just

after the death of Voltaire, when a pro-

fessional nurse was called in and she
asked. "Is the gentleman a Christian?

"

"Why do you ask that, " said the mes-
senger. The nurse replied: "I am the
nurse who attended Voltaire in his last

illness, and for all the wealth of Europe I

would never see another infidel die."

What discourse in its moral and spiritual

effect could equal a tale like that?

You might argue upon the fact that

those fallen are our brothers and sisters,

but could we impress any one with such
a truth so well as by the scene near Vic-

toria Park, London, where men were
digging a deep drain, and the shoring
gave way and a great pile of earth fell

upon the workmen. A man stood there

with his hands in his pockets, looking at

those who were trying to shovel away the

earth from those who were buried, but
when someone said to the spectator:
" Bill, your brother is down there," then
the spectator threw off his coat and went
to work with an agony of earnestness to

fetch up his brother. What course of
argument could so well as that incident
set forth that when we toil for the sal-

vation of a soul it is a brother whom we
are trying to save?
A second reading of my text reminds

me that life is not only a story told, but
that it is a brief story. A long narrative
stretched out indefinitely loses its interest.

It is generally the story that takes only a
minute or hajf a minute to rehearse that

arrests the attention. And that gives ad-

ditional interest to the story of our life.

It is a short story. Subtract from our
life all the hours of necessary sleep, all

the hours of incapacity through fatigue

or illness, all the hours of childhood and
youth before we get fairly to work, and
you have abbreviated the story of life so

much that you can appreciate the Psalm-
ist's remark, when he says, "Thou hast
made my days as a hand's breadth," and
can appreciate the Apostle James' ex-

pression, when he compares life to "a
vapor that appeareth for a little sea; on,

and then vanishes away.''
It does not take long to tell all the vi-

cissitudes of life—the gladness and the

griefs, the arrivals and the depaitures,
the successes and the failures, the victo-

ries and the defeats, the ups and the

downs. The longer we live the shorter

the years. We hardly get over the

bewildering fatigue of selecting gifts for

children and friends and see that the

presents get off in time to arrive on the

appropriate day, than we see another ad-

vancing group of holidays.

Every century is a big wheel of years,

which makes a hundred revolutions and
breaks down. Every year is a big wheel
of months, and makes twelve revolutions

and then ceases. Geologists and theo-

logians go into elaborations of guesses

as to how long the world will probably
last; how long before the volcanic forces
will explode it, or meteoric stroke demol-
ish it, or the cold of a long winter freeze
out Its population, or the fires of a last
conflagration burn it. That is all very
well, but so far as the present population
of the earth is concerned, the world will

last but a little longer. We begin life

with a cry and end it with a groan, and
the cry and the groan are not far apart.
Life, Job says, is like the flight of a weav-
er's shuttle, or, as David intimates in my
text, a story quickly told, and laughed at
and gone, and displaced by another story,
as a "tale that is told."

I have to say that if life is so short we
have not much of it to waste. In all

our engagements ten o'clock ought to
be ten o'clock, and three o'clock three
o'clock, and eight o'clock eight o'clock. I

will not waste your time, and you must
not waste my time. Just reproof was that
which Mrs. Washington, the wife of the
first President, gave James Peale, the
great painter. His daughter says : "My
father had an engagement to paint a min-
iature of Mrs. Washington in Pliiladel-

phia, the General being then out of town.
He was obliged to go to her house, and
the appointment for a sitting was ar-

ranged at seven o'clock in the morning.
My father arrived at the house, and tak-

ing out his watch' he found he was exactly
on time. A thought then struck him that
possibly it might be early to disturb a
lady, and he decided to give ten minutes'
grace before knocking at the door. He
accordingly walked the pavement, and at
the end of ten minutes pulled out his
watch and rang the bell. He was ushered
into the parlor, and Mrs. Washington, ac-
costing him, drew out her watch and said
she had given her orders for the day, had
heard her daughter take her lesson on the
harpsichord, and had read all the morning
papers, and after all this had been wait-

ing for him ten minutes.'"

i\Iy friends, as our life is short, punctu-
ality is one of the important virtues, and
lack of punctuality one of the worst of
crimes. How many who know notiiing

of punctuality ! They arrive at the depot
five minutes after the train is gone. They
get to the wharf in time to see that the

steamer has swung five hundred yards
from the dock. They are late at church,
and annoy all who have promptly taken
their places, the late-comers not being as
good as a Christian woman who, when
asked how she could always be so early at

church, replied: "It is part of my religion

not to disturb the religion of others.'' The
tardy ones mentioned are apt to speak the

word of counsel when it is too late. They
are resolved to repent at some time in

the future, but when they come up "the
door is shut." They resolve to save a
soul when it is already ruined.

But short as time is, it is long enough
if we rightly employ it. The trouble is

we waste so much time we cannot catch
up. Some of us have been chasing time
we lost at twenty years of age, or tliirty

years of age, or forty years of age, and if

we lived two hundred and fifty years we
could never overtake it. Joseph, a poor
apprentice, every morning passed a cer-

tain store as the church clock struck six,

at the moment when the merchant took

down his shutters, each of them saying
"Good morning, sir,'' and nothing else.

WHiat was Joseph's surprise to find that

the merchant had suddenly died and left

him his store and busii|ess. That is not

the only instance whera-aman has made
a- fortune"'by punctuality. The poet's

verse reads,

Time flies away fast.

The while we never remember.
How soon our life here
(irows old with the year
That dies with the next December.

A^Lhitd-readiflg-of nry text reminds me
rifS?4ife is not only a story told, but a

story listened to. There is nothing more
vexatious to any one than to tell a story

when people are not attending. They
may be whispering on some other subject,

or they are preoccupied. One cannot
tell a story effectually unless there are

good listeners. Well, that which in my
text is called the "tale that is told"' has
plenty of listeners. There is no such
thing as solitude, no such thing as being
alone. God listens, and the air is full of

spiritual intelligences all listening, and
the world listens to the story of our life,

some hoping it will be successful, others

hoping it will be a failure.

c.
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We talk about public life and private

e but there is no private life. The

on- of our life, however insignificant it

av seem to be. will win the applause or

1 ss of a great multitude that no man can

jmber.
° As a "tale that is told"" among

Iimirers
or antagonists, celestials or

andemoniacs. the universe is full of

srening ears as well as of gleaming eyes.

t we sav or do the right thing, that is

nown. If we say or do the wrong thing.

lat is known. I suppose the population

t the intelligences in the air is more
imerous than the population of intelli-

;nces on the earth. O. that the story

I our life might be fit for such an audi-

nce in such an auditorium ! Ciod grant

at wisdom and fidelity and earnestness

ay characterize the --tale that is told.""

.Ay! ail the world will vet listen to.

:id be redeemed by, a ••tale that is told.""

\e are all telling it. each in his own way
-some by voice, some by pen. some by
rtist's pencil, some by harp, and some

.y song: mother telling it to child,

eacher telling it to Sabbath class, re-

ormer telling it to outcast, preacher tell-

ng it to assemblage. The story of the

^oveliest of heaven coming down to this

carred and blasted island of a world,

flightiest tale ever told! and keep on
lling it until the last sorrow is assuaged.

Hid the last animosity is squelched, and

} he last desert is white with the lily, and

I
jolden with the cowslip, and blue w ith the

] jentian. and crimson with the rose.

I
' While reading my text the fourth time I

^ lethink myself that the story of life will end
len the group breaks up. The •"taie that

- told"' stops when listeners depart.

The family group breaks up. Did you
",er know a household that for twenty-

live years remained intact? Not one. Was
I
there ever a church record the same after

(
the p.issage of tw enty-five years or fifteen

I
years or ten years.' The fact is that the

-tory of our life will .soon end. because
e group of listeners will be gone. .So

mu see if we are going to give the right

trend and emphasis, we must give it right

.away. If there are old people in the

I group of our influence, all we can do for

I
them will be in five or ten years. If there

I
are children aroimd us. in ten or fifteen

i;years they will no longer be children, and
'they will be fashioning the story of their

ijown life. ••What thy hand findeth to do.

do it with all thy might."' Passing all,

passing everything, asa "•tale that is told."'

.Mv text, m referring to the years, re-

minds me that in twelve hours this year
will forever have gone away. Ninety-nine
out of the hundred years of this century
will have disappeared. We have only
one year of the centurj- left. There ought
to be something especially suggestive in

the last year of a century. It ought to be
a year of unparalleled industries, of un-

heard-of consecration. Not a person in

any of our audiences this day can remem-
ber the first year of this century. Not a
person in any of our audiences to-day will

ever again see the last year of a century.
Oh. crowd this last year with prayers,

with hosannas. with kind words, with
helpfulness. Make the peroration of the
century the climax of Christ-like deeds.
Close up the ranks of (iod. and during
this remaining twelve months charge

I mightily against the host of Abaddon.
I Have no reserve corps. Let us be jealous

j

of every month, of every week, of every
i
day, that pas.ses without something signifi-

( cant and glorious wrought for (iod and
I

this sin-cursed world. Let our churches be
thronged with devout assemblages. Let
the chorals be more like grand marches
than requiems. Let this coming year see

!
the last wound of Transvaal and Philip-

pine conflict, and the earth quake with the
grounding arms of the last regiment ever
to be marshaled, and the furnaces of the
foundries blaze with the fires that shall

turn the last swords into plowshares.
And may all those whose lives shall go

out in this last year of a century, as many
will, meet in tiie heavenly world those
who in the morning and noon-day of this

hundred years toiled and suffered for the
world's salvation, to tell them how much
has been accomplished for the glory of
him whose march through the last nine-

teen centuries and through all the coming
centuries the .Scriptures describe as going
forth "conquering and to conquer." Oh!
the contrast between that uplifted specta-
cle of eternal triumph in ttie presence of
(iod and the Lamb, and these earthly
scenes, where "we spend our years as a
tale that is told."

IHoody's CriumpDant Death
'Heaven Opens and God is Galling Me,'* he Said

The Great Evangelist's Deathbed a Glorious and Memorable Vic-

tory for the Christian Faith—Unflinching Testimony to the Last

ROl'ND TOP, XORTHFIELD, WHERE MR. MOODV DESIRED TO HE KLRIED

WIGHT L. MOODY has
spent his first Christmas in

r/r^' I
'leaven!'"

1^ ^j I Such was the fervent utter-

}i
^-^ J ance of one who knew and^ ' loved the great evangelist

who departed to be w i t h
Christ, December 22, and who

has already realized, in that blessed
land whither he has gone, the truth of
the beautiful sentiment expressed in the

proach of death w ith a calmness and resig-

nation such as have rarely been witnessed.

His last day on earth was blest beyond
all other days of his long life. Through-
out the tedious night hours, his sick-room
had not for a inoment been deserted. On
the preceding day (December 21), there
had been a change for the worse, and the
patient had occasional sinking spells. Be-
sides Mrs. Moody and her sons, and Rev.

Mr, Moody's Death-Bed Testimony
[.A Telegram from Kev. .\. 1'. Fitt dii> sdii-in-l.iu) from the ikath-chaniber]

EAST NORTHFIELD, MASS., Dec. 22.

LOtIS KLOPSCH. "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD," New York:

Mr. Moody had a triumphant entry into Heaven at noon.

As early as 8 o'clock, A.M., he said: "Earth is receding and Heaven
opening. God is callinfl me."

He was perfectly conscious to the last, and showed the same courage and

faith, unselfishness and thought for his wife and children and his schools as

always.

His doctor says it was *' a pure case of heart failure, due to absolute loss

of bodily strength."

In leaving us he gave unflinching testimony to the truths he taught.

A. P. FITT.

hymn he loved so well in life and quoted
so often

:

"Some sweet morn a day will open, never
more to close in night

;

We shall hail the early token of its everlasting

light.

Then we'll meet the friend^ long parted, once
on earth a happy hand :

Meet and dwell with them forever, over in the
Morning Land."

There is a world of pathos and spiritual

cheer in the story of the last hours of this

faithful servant of the Master. Mr. Moody
for several weeks had fought a brave and
seemingly hopeful battle with mortal sick-

ness, at his home in East Northfield.

Tender care and solicitude had guarded
his sickbed day and night, and loving

hands had ministered to his every want.

In the intervals of relief from pain and
discomfort, he was full of the brightest

hopes for the future, and looked forward
with eager anticipation to the time when,
as he fondly believed, he would be re-

stored to health, and could once again

take up the burden of his grand, .soul-

saving life-work.

Hut the Divine will had decreed that

Mr. .Moody's mission on earth was done
—his task accoinplished. .Slowly and by
degrees, the realization of this truth be-

came fixed in the sufferer"s mind, and his

great heart, ready at all times to yield the

most implicit obedience to his Master,

overflowed with a gentle, loving acqui-

escence, while his lips murmured, "Thy
will done !"' Comforted by the prayers of

a multitude of God's people, and strength-

ened by the assurances of their loving

sympathy, which reached him daily and
almost hourly, he contemplated the ap-

.\. P. Fitt and Mrs. P'itt (.Mr. Moodv's
daughter), the two physicians, Drs. Scho-
field and Woods, were in almost constant
attendance.

Early in the morning of that last day,
the sick man realized that his hours were
numbered. He talked comfortably with
his family, although he had intervals of
semi-consciousness. Reviving after one
of these, he opened his eyes to find the
whole family grouped around his bed
with deeply concerned faces.

"What is the matter.' What is going
on here.'" he asked, as if in surprise.

His voice was clear and strong and the
family felt encouraged.

•'Father," said one of his sons, "you
have not been well, and so we came here
to be beside you.''

He continued to chat with them, giving
little, if any. evidence of suffering. But
the experienced physicians were not to

be deceived. They recognized the signs
of physical surrender, for when pain
ceases, nature has run down her flag of
resistance and the end is not far off.

To his sons, the dying evangelist had a
message to delixer. They sat by his bed-
side and he said, speaking clearly, and in

.a firm, though low voice:
••I have always been an ambitious man

—not ambitious to lay up wealth, you un-
derstand—but to leave you work to do.
When I am gone, you are to continue
the work of the schools at East North-
field and of Mount Hcrnion and of the
Chicago Bible Institute." And he looked
up into their faces, with a gaze oT earnest
inquiry.

In subdued tones, the sons assured him
that his wishes would be carried out with
all the fidelity of which they were capable.

"But oh, father, we can't spare you!"
cried his weeping daughter, as she threw
herself down beside him.
The dying man looked at her for a mo-

ment in silence. Then, with infinite gen-

tleness, he said : "I am not going to throw
my life away. If God has more work for

me to do. I'll not die." The tone con-
veyed more than the mere words. It was
the tone of complete resignation to God's
will: if God wanted him to live and to

work longer—well: if his work was all

done—he was ready for the final sum-
mons.

It is probable that Mr. Moody per-

ceived the approach of the end much
earlier than did his family, or even the
physicians. He contemplated death calmly
and absolutely without trepidation ; it was
to him only a portal to everlasting bliss.

••Earth is receding and heaven opening,"
he said in strong and jubilant tones, to

his tearful bedside watchers. '•God is

calling me!''
As he spoke, his face seemed be lighted

up and almost glorified. The strong,

rugged, kindly features, no longer pain-

racked, wore a serene smile, as though all

the care and burden of earth had been
suddenly dispelled by the first rays of the
celestial glory, streaming through the
open gates of heaven.

The last forenoon passed w-ith alternate

hopes and fears on the part of the house
hold. With the dying Christian it was
a period of holy calm. He was still

strong in body, although the heart was
becoming perceptibly weaker. Within an
hour of noon, he asked to be assisted

to rise, and his son William R. Moody
with the aid of one of the doctors helped
him up and seated him in a chair. In a
little while he asked to be again put in

bed. Soon afterwards, the unmistakable
symptoms of death's nearness began to

appear—the lowered vitality, quick, weak
pulse and the faint articulation.

Several times. Mr. Moody's lips moved
as though in prayer, but the words could
not be heard by the family, who were
now gathered about him. A little before
noon, he aroused as if from partial slum-
ber, to consciousness.and recognized those
around him. This consciousness remained
until within a moment of the end. In the
brief interval he spoke comforting words
to the weeping family, and declared anew
his absolute confidence in God and his

faith in Christ as his Saviour. His latest

breath was the triumphant utterance of
one for whom death held no terrors and
who knew in whom he had believed.

So passed away Dwight Lyman Moody,
in the sixty-second year of his age. Heart
failure, complicated with kidney disease,

was assigned as the cause of death. He
was greatly overworked, his physicians
declare, and the physical and mental
strain of the last few years were such as
to break down the once powerful frame.
The mortal remains of the great evangel-
ist will rest near the summit of Round
Top, near his Northfield home, a little

eminence from which he has addressed
many religious gatherings in past years.

On the afternoon following Mr. Moody's
death, the proprietor of The Chrlstiax
Her.ald sent this telegram to Mr. Wm. R.
Moody,son of the evangelist, at Northfield:

"Kindly convey to your dear mother
and accept for yourself my sincere and
most heartfelt sympathy. You have suf-

fered an irreparable loss. To me his

death comes as a personal bereavement.
He w'as my ideal of a true, whole-.souled,

sturdy, practical Christian, and I loved
him dearly for his unwavering faith and
his complete consecration. Indefatigable
in his efforts to biuld up the Master's
kingdom, he has endeared himself to

every Christian heart, while his life has
given an impetus to Christian work the

world over, the full effect of which will,

like the ripples of the sea, broaden out as
the years go by. Since the days of Peter
and Paul the world has had but one
Moody, and countless thousands will re-

joice throughout all eternity that he ever
lived. What a reception he must have
had. as he entered tiirough the gates into

the City of the New Jerusalem !

'•Louis Klopsch."

Many hundreds of telegrams of condo-
lence were received by the bereaved
family from almost every section of the
United States and Canada.
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Cbe €wmer $ Son . . Fireside Talks About Jesus
UK story this time," said
Uncle Will to the cross-
roads farmers and their

families, gathered as usual
at Sabbath evening twi-

light for home-department
Bible-study togetlier, " is

the story of a countrj' boy lost in

the city—not lost in the tragic sense
in which many a country boy and
girl has been lost in the city. This
boy was soon found and came back
clean to his mother, able to look her
straight in the eyes even after a three
days' street fair. The fairs of that
country were as uniformly religious
as ours are devilish. The boy of our
story kept himself unspotted in the country,
too; though his village, like many to-day, was
far from spotless. Like a lily growing above
the mud and miasma of a pond, this boy's
white life developed, in spite of surrounding
temptations, in the strength of purity, with a
growth that included wisdom and every grace."
"In this story," said Tom Brown, "we see

his beautiful humanity, not how unlike, Ijut

how like others of us he was—a real boy, who
grew in body, mind, and soul. Last week w^e
saw this plant out of the root of David burst
into sight at Bethlehem. After that, to escape
being cut down by Herod, it was transplanted
for a year or so to the classic lotus beds of
Egypt, and then brought back to Nazareth.
Nearly a dozen years of silent growth had
succeeded, years of commonplace—no gleam-
ing star, no angel song, no gorgeous magi.
The tree that promised healing to the nations
had given no sign of flower or fruit; but in the
story before us we come upon it at its

awakening, as sweet and beautiful as an apple-
tree in blossom, vocal with the love notes of
the robin's nest."
"He fulfilled in all this, divine prophecies,"

observed Mr. Saunders. ' "Out of Egypt have
I called my Son, and he shall be called
Nazarene.'

"

The Period of "We should not forget," said
Development Ruth, "that this is not the

only boy whose history is

foretold. John, the cousin of Jesus, his mother
was assured before his birth, was to be a
great preacher and a temperance leader. The
Old Testament Joseph had his manhood pic-

tured as a golden sheaf, and then as a full-

orbed sun. 'Every life is a plan of God.'
Frank saw this afternoon a faint circle of the
moon in the sky and exclaimed, 'There's the
moon, but it's not lighted!' So in him and in
every boy, I see manhood, but undeveloped.
God sends the boy to playground and school
and field of work and church that his life

plan may be fulfilled, filled full of light and
life. Like the moon, full-orbed manhood has
four quarters: muscle, mind, manners and
morals; all to be developed to the full. Suc-
cess is not in equaling or excelling some one
else, but in fulfilling God's plan for my life.

If God made you to be a heartsease, Mabel,
you are not to murmur because you are not a
pine or a vine, but be the best little heartsease
that ever you can."

" But," .said Uncle Will, "though God's
plans for our various lives are as different as
the various plants, there is one respect in
which the plan for all is alike : we are all to be
Christlike. But even in this there is infinite
variety. Tliose who imitate Christ with
mechanical liberalness are really very unlike
him. Not by imitation, but by impartation do
we become Christlike. To know his spirit
will lead us to do what Jesus would do to-

day if he were living, not in a despotic heathen
country as of old, but in a Christian republic.
You are twelve, Isabel, as Jesus was in this
story ; what is it to be like Jesus ?" Isabel
answered, " To do as Jesus would do if he
were a little girl on our farm."

The Carpenter "Turn that thought about if

of Nazareth you would know what Jesus
did in those silent years of

boyhood and youth," Uncle Will resumed,
" he did what any other Galilean carpenter boy
would have done. The fact that only one

story is put in the
Bible out of all those
thirty years in Naza-
reth suggests that m
all else save sin his
life was like that of
other boys about
him. The legends of
rniracles wrought by
him in boyhood it

would be a waste of
time to tell. He
moulded figures in
mud, no doubt, birds
as well as pies; but
his iTiud birds did
on fly, as foolish
myths declare. He
never used his mi-
raculous powers ex-

cept for useful ends;
never merely to
arouse wonder."

" This story care-
fully read," said
Selah Brown, " sug-
gests that the boy

Jesus was fond of play; yes, and of mischief
too, no doubt like any real boy. The artists

who picture Christ's boyhood make his face
too solemn."

'• That reminds me," remarked Uncle Will,
"of my visit to the school at Nazareth, where
I saw the red-capped Arab and .Syrian boys
sitting cross-legged on floor mats, all reading
aloud, but not by any means in concert, sen-
tences they had written with reed pens on tin

slates and were churning them into their
memories by a forward and backward sway-
ing of their bodies. As I leaned down to see
the words, some rogue of a boy behind me
pushed me forward and I almost fell hito the

ginning point in the religious education of the

child. His attention would next be directed

to the curious leather box, the phylactery,
which father wore upon his head, as a "frontlet

between the eyes,' and also to another, similar

in appearance, which he bound upon his left

arm. When the children asked, '^^'hat mean
these little boxes ?' the parents would tell

them, 'They contain the commands of (jod
that we should diligently teach his words and
law's to you, and that we shall bring you up to
serve him.' At five years of age, the children
began to learn the Scriptures by heart ; at

twelve or thirteen years of age, a boy was
supposed to be so well informed that he could

The Lad Jesus in Joseph's Workshop at Nazareth

THE "MEZUZAH

class of laughing boys ; but as the teacher rose
in wrath with his long stick they all roared out
their lessons louder than ever and rocked with
increased fury to prove that they were ab-
sorbed in their studies. The boy Jesus might
have played such a joke on me if I had visited
the Nazareth school about the time of our
story. And Jesus must have had all a boy's
temptations, else it could not have been said,
' He was tempted in all points like as we are.'

"

The Education "The education of an Arab
of a Child child of to-day," observed

Mrs. Uncle Will, "falls far
short of the education of an ancient Jewish
child ; which even excels, in the religious part
at least, the training of the average American
child of to-day. Before the child could be
taught in words about God, while he was still

an infant m arms, his attention was drawn to
the mezuzah. which was attached to the en-
trance door of the house. This mezuzah was
a shining metal case which contained the
words of Deut. 6 : 4-10, the command that the
parents should keep (Jod's laws in their hearts
and teach them diligently to their children.
This command was written on a piece of
parchment, and tightly rolled, and fitted into
the metal case. Nothing of the writing ap-
peared ; simply the name, "Jehovah," was in

sight. The child saw the father and mother
touch this case and reverently bow the head.
The lesson of reverence, then, was the be-

become a son of the commandment, a mem-
ber of the church, in modern language. Reli-

gious instruction in the home formed a large
part of the training of children, but this was
supplemented by instruction in the synagogue
schools which met not only on the .Sabbath,
but on every day of the week."

"But," interpolated Tom Brown, "the Jews
exclaimed when Jesus showed his wisdom,
'How knoweth this man letters, never having
learned ?'

"

"That," replied Mrs. Will, ''does not refer to
the ordinary
schooling of the
Jewish child,
which was univer-
.sal. That ques-
tion refers to the
higher training of
those who became
di.sciples of the
Law. At the age
of fifteen, if a boy
showed some
special aptitude,
the scrilies who
visited the syna-
gogue schools
took him into
their higher
schools to train

him in the hair-

splitting argu-
m e n t s of their

class. If Jesus had gone to one
(|

these schools of the rabbis, they woul
have claimed that all his wisdom hai
come from them. His style was e'

different from theirs as sunlight is di'

ferent from fog. Besides what Jesu!
learned in the home and in the syn;

Kogue, he was, no doubt, taught the hi;,!

lory of his nation in a thrilling way bj

his mother, from the hilltop above thj

village where he dwelt, where coul

!

be seen, like a panorama, the whole c'

Palestine; Mt. Carmel close at hani

jutting into the sea, where Elijah, th

reformer,destroyed j'

the priests of im-
morality and in-

temperan c e : Mt.
Tabor rising out of
thePlainof Esdrael-

on below, where Debo-
rah's heavy guns of
prayer fought

A JEWISH SCRIBK

with B o r a k
against Sisera.

The visit to

Jerusalem
when Jesus
was twelve
years old was
an important
part of his ed-
ucation, as of
every boy's at

that age. He
had become a church member, as we wouli
say, and was making his first visit since ir

fancy to the temple. It was like a journey fron
Maine to Washington for a Christian boy o
to-day, in which an intelligent mother, a
companion, might point out the battlefield o
Concord and the monument of Bunker Hill

and on the Hudson the home of Irving, tellinj

him stories of great battles and great men
To him the temple was capitol and cathedra
both, the goal of his faith and patriotisn
alike. With what enthusiasm he sang, as h(

came in sight of Jerusalem, from one of thf

songs of the going up

:

r,,

They that trust in tlie Lord shall be as Mount Zi^
Which cannot be removed, but abideth forever!

(Psalm 125 : 1.)

"In what part of the temple did Jesus tallq

with the doctors ?" Frank asked. ;

'

Mrs. Uncle Will, who had been teaching tk« ^
children lessons from temple blocks, replied!
"V'ou remember he had been in some part of

the temple at least once before, brought in t^e

arms of his mother. Mabel, what part of *

temple must that have been .""'

The court of the women," Mabel answerei

toe

1
ireaj

"But now as he was twelve years old and
church member, he could go m the court of
Israel and sit upon the steps of the terrace
among those who gathered to be instructed by
wise teachers."

The Holy
Place

"Frank," said Mrs. Uncle Will,
"do you think that Jesus ever
went into the holy place inside of

the temple?"
"No, for it was against the law for any one

but the priests to go in there," Prank an
swered. ''Jesus said, 'I came to fulfil the law,

not to destroy it.' In the mosque that stands
where the temple once stood, a pulpit is

shown where it is said Christ was seatecl aloft

when he talked with the doctors. This tradi-

tion is false to the modesty of the thoughtful
but not assuming boy, who would not have
taken the highest seat, but who talked of

great themes 'in the midst' of the doctors,
bearing them and asking them questions!"
"Hearing and asking," said the preacher,

"that pictures, in two words, the most iiri'

portant essentials of a successful Sabliath
.School class."

Uncle Will here uncovered the home black'
board.

" Seesl thou a man or boy
dilifeiit in business "

TWO DEPARTMENTS

I

"MT EAKTHT.T BITSINF..«.S"
|
"MT FATHER'S BOSINESS"

|

"Fervent in spirit, serving tlie Lord ?"

"He shall stand before } xnlf KiNd.

"Twelve years is too young for a boy or
girl to go to business, especially in this age of
wealth and machinery !" said Mrs. Isaacs, "but
not too young to enter earnestly upon the

Father's business. I

have heard Uncle
Will say that in his

last pastorate this

truth was so strongly
impressed, that very

AN ORIENTAL CARPENTER AND HIS TOOLS
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w children passed their thirteenth birthday

fore joining the church."
••\ boy in Palestine, Uncle \\ ill remarked.

as not twenty-one until he was thirty. It

U then that he became of age. As thirty is

twenty-one, twelve is to eight; so that eight

Mohammedans are numerous and bitter, the
very children sneeringly called us 'Nazarini.'
Oh, if we were only like enough to the N'az-
arene to be called by any of his names ! Let
us not miss the larger meanings of Christ's
carpentry. That Carpenter's soul was the

day corresponds to twelve in the time of workshop of the world, in which he wrought
. , . , . L .„ u„ .u„ »„„ ,u„,

.^yj(lJ bloody sweat as the builder of the city
that hath foundations, the holy city coming
down from God, His consummate work—not
the saving cf the sinner only but of the city."

sus And eight happens to be the age that

ir courts hold to be the age of responsibility,

have known children as young as live, to be

telligent Christians and even church mem-

t

I
New York's Latest Gospel Effort

3

; in the Heart of a Section Where }

Vice Everywhere Abounds
{

. . at the .

Midnight Mission"]

Ruth Sanders (holding the Red Letter Testa- ^f tg^ the Bible story was over, Frank came
ent, in which the words of Jesus are pub- (q ^is mother and said, -I will do anything
.hed as its heart's blood) said : ' 1 his is the jgs,i,s ^.^nts me to do." His mother replied,

I

i^:

St recorded saying of Jesus, and we are tok

iat Mary kept it in her heart, where we should

ht all the sayings of Jesus. We could learn

em all by heart in a year or two. if we learned

le new saying of his to repeat at every meal
heart-food."

"That is a great saying for us working men,
id Mr. Sanders," 'Is not this the carpenter.''

he picture of Caracci—of which an engraving

uigs, I am told, on the walls of the reputed

rpenter shop of Joseph and Jesus at Naza-

th—may well have been true ; which repre-

nts the boy Jesus as as.sisting Joseph at the

nch, when about eight years of age. unable

do anything heavier than to hold one end of

le chalk-line, while Joseph snapped it to mark
track for his saw on the boarcf. I like that

icture of Tissot, published in the papers re-

smiling,"\Vell, then, for a start, you can climb
those steps to your bed."
Frank replied. "How do you know Jesus

wants me to go to bed ?

'

"I know,"saiQ his mother; "Jesus wants you
to grow strong and to be obedient, just as
Jesus was in his boyhood.

Armenian Perplexities
The news, which has been given in these

columns, of another Armenian massacre, has
naturally excited apprehension among mem-
bers of the unfortunate race living here con-
cerning their friends and rel' lives at home.
Besides, numbers of Armenians, who have
become naturalized Americans, and who are

N New York there is found almost
every kind of resource known to

the Christian heart to save the sin-

ner. A recent new movement has
been begun, taking the form of a "Alid-

•ntly, of the boy Jesus at about the time of now visiting their native land, may be in dan-

iis story, bringing a board to Joseph on his Rer. 1 he following letter to I he Christian
• Hkr.ald by Mrs. Mary R. Shekelton, 163loulder."

he Tools of

he Worker
At this point I'ncle Will show-
ed a set of carpenters' tools

which he had brought from
,'azareth, including a clumsy saw,worKing only

n the back stroke; a chisel, with a fiddle-l)ow

ttachment. to do the work of an auger; and a
Mane, with two projecting sticks, to draw it

oward the carpenter; as the Orientals do al-

host everything the opposite way from us.

UVith siicn rude tools Cnrist worked even in

oyhood; not spoiled, as are many boys of to-

lay. by weeks and months of almost uninter-

uptecl play."

"That reminds me." said Mrs. Uncle Will,

of a story of a little boy who declared that he
Dved his mother 'with all his strength.' Asked
explain what he meant, he said, "Well, you

ee. we live on the fourth floor;

nd there's no elevator, and the

oal is kept down in the base-

ent. I see to it that the coal-

ed is never empty. It takes
II my strength to get it up.
ow, isn't that loving mother

nth all my strength .''
'

"Christ made carpentry a di-

ine trade," said Uncle Will,"as
le afterward made healing the
ivine profession. Adam and
"hrist— unfallen man and Cod
carnate— both worked with

heir hands ; one as a farmer,
he other as a mechanic. It is

mazing that in the church
here can linger after nineteen
Christian centuries so much
iiichrislian prejudice against
abor and laborers.

"In a church sociable held in

1 beautiful home of wealth, the
lastor was asked by the lady
)f the house, 'Who is that man
lyonder?' lie answered, "Mr.
iBlank. a carpenter; a very nice
jnian, very intelligent and culti-

[vated in some ways.' Drawing
herself up haughtily, she replied.

Well. I suppose it is all right at

a church sociable.' In a nobler
spirit. I dub thee, Sanders,
knight of labor with the saw
of Christ. .Surely, the church
that was foundeci by a carpen-
ter, cannot despise or neglect
the working man !"

"That reminds me," said the
preacher, "how one of our trus-

tees complained that our free
pews brought in 'a lot of very common folks.'

'Why,' said he, 'the sexton found a dirty

piece of carpenter's blue chalk in one of the
pews last Monday.' I replied, 'I'erhaps the
carpenter's son of Nazareth happened m.'

"

The Peasant "Carpentry work," observed
mechanic Uncle Will, "allied Christ,

first, with the poor; second,
with the active ; third, with the majority of
the race; fourth, with those whose lives, like

his, for thirty of his thirty-three years, are
commonplace and uneventful. To see Christ
as he was for thirty years of his life, we must
put aside the artists and see him working in

the dress of a peasant mechanic, his face
browned by the Syrian sun, his feet hardened
by walking over stony roads, his hands
roughened with toil."

"Shall we not open our hearts' doors to
Jesus, who has come .so near to us by sharmg
our toil, and sing :

'Come in, O gracious form. I say,
O workman, share my shed of clay 1

TlK'n I, at l)ench or desk or oar,
With last or needle, net or pen

—

As thou in Nazareth of yore-
Shall do the Father's will^gain.' "

"I remember." said Uncle Will, "how,
when we were in Shechem, in Palestine, where

West 133d street, New York City, shows a
feature of the situation :

Two orphans escaped with their lives from
Marash. They have, with hard work, managed to
go through a course fitting them for hospital
work in Turkey as soon as return is possible.
They have passed and are passing through painful
trials. 1 have helpedthem so far as I could. and we
need a little outside aid.

n Prison-Worker's Bible
From a missionary worker in the prisons of

the South to the proprietor of this journal,
comes the following letter:

Gai.nesville, Fla., Dec. 2, i8qq.

Dear Sir: .As you are the proprietor of the
Christian Herald, I now write to ask if you
could give me a Bible, Revised Version, as de-

MISS MAV AGX[:\V

Founder of the Midiiiyht Mission

night Mission," which was opened on
Eighth avenue, near Twenty-fourth street,

on the outskirts of the district known as
the Tenderloin," and in the vicinity

.An American Landmauk—The First Texan Caimtoi.

This ruined building, two miles west of Columbia, Tex.is, is an interesting reminder that our I.one
Star .'^tate was once our sister republic (1836-45). Little as its appearance suggests such distinction, the

front room on the first floor, has been a .Senate Chamber: here, Oct. 4, 1S36. when Texas had won her

freedom from Mexico, a Provisional Congress met and listened to the first Presidential message delivered

by David G. I5urnett, Provisional President: and here. Oct. 22d, the first President of the new republic

—

famous .'^am Houston—was formally installed. Near-by is "Independence Tree," a grand, old live-oak,

with spreading, moss-draped branches : beneath which the declaration of Texan independence was read;

and not far away is an old cemetery, in which heroes of the Mexico-Texan War lie sleeping ; th.at last

sleep which may not be broken by 'wars or rumors of wars."

scribed in Decemter issue. I am eng.aged in mis-
sionary work here through the South. A converted
Catholic, my folks partly disown me on that
account, and I am therefcre out in the world de-
pendent solely on our Heavenly Father, and thus
far He has not failed me. 1 feel the Revised \'ersion
would be a great help to me. T'or twenty-two
years I was deprived of the Word of God : for the
past five years 1 have been a Protestant, and since
1 commenced to walk in the light, 1 have tried to
help others by my feeble eftorts.

I have a plain solid gold ring : it was my engage-
ment ring, but my betrothed died. It is very dear
to me: still, if you feel you couldn't give the Bible
and would accept the ring, why I'd let it go, as I do
need such a Bible. F. F. H.

To this letter the following reply was sent :

" We take pleasure in forwarding to you a
copy of the Revised Bible in verse form, and
we pray that God may bless through you its

use to the salvation of many precious souls."

of concert halls, saloons and theatres.

. Miss May Agnevv, Christian musician
and missionary, has established this mis-
sion to meet in the very centre of a great
need, one of the wickedest sections of
New York. Nightly services of song and
prayer between the hours of nine and
twelve were chosen, because it is then
that the young are abroad in the streets

;

idle, impressionable and easily led astray.

Miss Agnew says this work has been on
her heart a long time. Prayer has been
the impetus, and souls the end in view.
Miss Agnew has music not only in her
soul, but in her voice and fingers. She
has great power over the hearts of her
hearers, and has presided at the piano.

herself leading the service of sacred song,
and in playing at the same moment, in
many great Gospel gatherings in New
York and elsewhere. Her sister, also a
faithful Christian musician, assists in this
work. On the opening night there were
many visiting speakers. There were
earnest pleadings from both sinful men
and women. The "poor rabble," as they
are called—the noisy, turbulent gangs of
the streets—came in, bent on soine trouble.
At the singing of the first hymn they rose
in a body and departed. They have since
returned in pairs and trios, and one of the
number the following week asked for
prayers.

Miss Sara Wray, a very earnest Chris-
tian worker, gave an impressive testimony
that Christ not only had saving, but keep-
ing grace.

Mr. Murray, the evangelist, told of a
champion chess-player's criticism upon
the celebrated painting called "The Lost
Game," in which a boy plays a game of
chess with the devil. The champion said
the boy had not lost the game, and, to
prove it, sat down and won the game
from the same combination of men on
the chessboard in the paindng. He won
the game in two moves. Mr. Murray
pointed the moral : The devil alwavs
thinks the game of life is lost, but in two
moves—faith and believing—Christ al-

ways wins it.

During the meetings there have been a
number of conversions. An immigrant
who landed in America only two days
before was among the number. Another
who fell into evil ways, and one year ago
was behind bars, now testifies of the
power to save and uplift the fallen.
The "Midnight Mission" is in the very

heart of a number of resorts whose hab-
itues are in great need of Gospel teaching.
The proprietors of these places at first

opposed the Mission, but now they regard
it without disfavor, and place no obstacles
in the way of the workers. It is a field in

which the harvest is fully
ripe and the laborers are
few.

His Last Testimony
A death that earned its

lesson to many hearts re-

cently occurred at a testi-

mony meeting in the New
York Christian Home for
Intemperate Men, Eighty-
sixth street and Madison
avenue. John Crawford,
aged sixty-one, an honest
tanner and an excellent
workman when sober, stood
up among his fellows to
tell of his hard struggle
against his lifelong enemy,
strong drink

; and of how,
through God's help and
mercy, he had at last won
the victory. He said : "I
am one slow of speech. It

is not that I am ever
ashamed to say a word for
Christ, but I am ashamed
of my many backslidings
from the right way. I know
that God has forgiven me,
and that I am still a joint
heir with Jesus." That was
his last word. His eyes
and his hands were uplifted
as if in praise or petition;

a smile was on his face, and while his
hearers were listening for his further
speech, he sank slowly back into arms
that opened to receive him. The poor
wayfarer had gone to his Father's house
with Christ's name on his lips.

MY TIMES aRE IN THY HaiVO

MY times are in thy hand, O Lord;
Go thou, I pray, with me,

And I am safe; all will be well,
If I am close to thee.

.Still, above all things else, I pray,
That thou my life wilt lead

;

.\ikI use me in thy work of love,
Helpful in others' need.

W^orkmg with thee, promote thy cause
Gf peace and love on earth

;

Good-will to men, the angel song
At our Redeemer's birUi.

And ever as the Christmastide
Comes with its sacred joy.

Anew I give my life to ser\ e

In thy most blest employ.
Bcrtin, Mass. —Phebe A. Holder.
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Enthroned Evangelist

IT
was a shock to Christendom—tlie

telegram that announced the exit of

Dwight L. Moody. His illness had
alarmed us ; but no one is ready for such
a world-wide calamity as has fallen. We
said to ourselves: "What will his lay-

college and his Institute at Chicago do
without him? What will Northfield, with
its institutions of learning and mercy, do
without him ? What will the church uni-

versal do without him ?"

The simple fact is that he has done the

work of five hundred men. The cities,

American and European, are full of the

converts whom he brought to God, and of

Christians whom he inspired for higher

usefulness. He taught the pulpits how
to preach and prayer-meetings how to

pray and philanthropists how to con-

tribute and Christian workers how to

triumph. And all the obsequies that may
be observed and all the obituaries that

may be written and all the monuments
that may be built to his memory cannot
make him dead. He lives in the words
he uttered. He lives in the books he has
pu'.jlished. He lives in the institutions he
established. He lives in the example of

fidelity and righteousness and zeal which
he has set before all nations.

And there is a consolatory thought in

the fact that this good and great man de-

serves a rest. What toils, what fatigues,

what self-sacrifice were his! What pull

upon his nerves and brain the vast assem-
blages he addressed for more than thirty

years ! What physical and mental re-

actions must always come from such ex-

penditure of the life forces. No wonder
his heart gave way, for it had broken a

thousand times in sympathies for the

world he was helping to save. He was
as much of a martyr as Latimer or Rid-

ley or Hugh McPhail or Paul, the apostle.

Not the fires of the stake nor the ax of

the headsman touched him, but he was
consumed with his great zeal for God and
souls.

Surely, after all these years of self-

denying devotion, he needed a rest for

heart and head and hand and foot.

That rest has come. His last sermon
preached, his last prayer offered, his last

journey ended ! Joy to him, everlasting

joy ! What a throng welcomed him at

the shining gate ! They must have known
in heaven he was coming. A great throng

of those who had reached that city

through his instrumentality must have
come out to welcome him, and the Christ

to whom he had invited uncounted mil-

lions of souls, on both sides the sea, 1 am
sure, greeted him with the words: "Well
done, good and faithful servant. I will

make thee ruler over many cities."

The question will be asked: "Who will

take his place.""' No one. The Lord does

not want any one to take his place. The
first sermon I ever heard Mr. Moody
preach was on the text: "To every man
his work," and we must know that no two
missions in the world are alike. He ful-

filled his mission, and others will just as

well fulfil their missions, and the work
will go on until the day of the world's

complete Gospelization. But neither on
earth nor in heaven will church militant or

church triumphant forget the apocalyp-

tic Dwight L. Moody.
We were always impressed with the

good common sense he mingled with his

evangelism. Going to a town or city

where he had been announced, he would
immediately be surrounded by the repre-

sentatives of all the newspapers of that

place, and by the correspondents repre-

senting the press of other cities. He
would immediately put before them his

plans and ask their aid, and they all be-

came his coadjutors; and the words he

spoke in the evening would the next

morning be put before the eyes of all the

intelligent people of those communities.

The same common sense he used in

choosing co-workers, and in ignoring

religious cranks who would disturb his

meetings. He gave no time to the mere
technicalities of religion, quarreled with

no denomination, and never tried to ex-

plain the inexplicable. He put a warmth
into the Gospel invitation which was
felt by all who heard him, and by all who
read his utterances.

How kind and encouraging a friend he
was to the one who writes this para-

graph, I may only hint. From the day
he cabled me to come and help him in

his meetings in London, at the opening
of his greatest work, till the last brotherly

words he uttered in these editorial rooms,

he was to me a cheer and an inspiration.

No tears could express my personal grief

at his going. Good-by ! my dear friend

of many years, until we meet again in our

Father's house to talk over the times

when in the same harvest-field, side by
side, we swung the sickles

!

On the desolated home at Northfield

may there come such influences consola-

tory that the sadness of the earthly part-

ing may be overcome by the certain joy

of celestial reunion ! For such comfort
for the bereft in our homes and in our
churches, let us devoutly pray.

In this dark world of sin and pain,

We only meet to part again
;

ISut when we reach the heavenlj' shore.

We there shall meet to part no more.
The hope that we shall see that day,

Should chase our present griefs away.

T-Oe^ %uc7.<a.^^»«*^a^«

special Notice

From this date forward. The Chris-
tian Herald will accept no more ad-

vertisements of a medical character for

insertion in its pages. Existing contracts

with advertisers of this class will be com-
pleted, but not renewed. It will here-

after be observed as an inflexible rule

that all medical advertisements are to be
treated alike, without prejudice or dis-

crimination, and rigorously excluded from
the columns of this journal.

TJie prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it ; and that its circulation may be used by the

Holv Spirit for the cojiversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

Mormon
. . Heresies Exposed .

.

Miss Helen Gould Sharply eriticises

Brighatn H. Roberts' Book—"a New
Witness for God "

LL over the land the people are
waking up to a clear percep-
tion of the importance of the

Mormon question. The at-

titude of Congress on the

Roberts case, and the growing
evidence of the fact that the

country, as a whole, demands
his rejection, has brought the whole
Mormon question again to the front in

our national affairs. Among those able

and influential women who have bravely
come forward as the opponents of the

Mormon infamy, Miss Helen Gould easily

stands first. Her utterances on the sub-

ject have already commanded wide atten-

tion. We give space below to the essential

passages in a letter which she has just

addressed to the League for Social Ser-

vice, New York city. She writes:

"A short time ago I received 'with the
compliments of the writer,' a pamphlet
entitled Plural Marriage and lite Man-
ifesto. The Tribune and the I\ins»ian
Answered, by Nathan Tanner, Jr. The
book is an argument for polygamy. I

desire, however, to call your attention
particularly to A New Witness for God,
by B. H. Roberts, as it has the endorse-
ment of the Mormon Church and was
published by George Q. Cannon & Sons'
Company in 1S95. As you know, George
Q. Cannon is one of their three great
leaders. You will find Chapter XXX., on
'Man's Place in the Universe,' very im-
portant, for it gives so clearly the Mor-
mon point of view. I wish I might quote
the whole chapter for you, but perhaps it

will be better for me simply to give you
an idea of the contents, and you can then
judge for yourself whether it will be ad-
visable for you to procure a copy. Mr.
Brigham H. Roberts advances the theory
that spirits of men before they taber-

nacled in bodies of flesh and bone on this

earth, had an existence with God in

another world ; God is the father of their

spirits, Jesus Christ being the first-born.

We have also a mother in heaven. On
page 460, Mr. Roberts says:

"Tlie prophet also taught that the relation-

ships formed in this life were intended to be
eternal, not excluding that of huslsand and
wife, with all its enduring affections. He
taught that the marriage covenant wliich hinds

~

man and woman as husband and wife should
he made for eternity, and not until 'death
doth them part.'

"He then goes on to say :

"I wish to lie perfectly understood here. Let
it be remembered that the prophet Joseph
Smith taught that man— that is, his spirit— is

the offspring of Deity; not in any mystical
sense, but actually; that man has not only a
Father in heaven, but a mother also. And
when I say that the prophet taught that the
resurrection is a reality ; that the relationship
of husband and wife is intended to be eternal,

together with all its endearing affections, I

mean all that in its most literal sense. I mean
that in the life to come man will build and
inhabit, eat, drink, associate and be happy
with his friends, and that the power of endless
increase will contribute to the power and do-
minion of those who attain by their righteous-
ness unto these privileges.

"Speaking further of this power of for-

ever adding to his posterity, Mr. Roberts
continues

:

"It is one of the chief means of man's exalta-
tion and glory in that great eternity which,
like an endless vista, stretches out before
him! Through it man attains to the glory of
the endless increase of eternal lives, and the
right of presiding as priest and patriarch, king
and lord over his ever-increasing posterity.

Instead of the commandment, "l>e fruitful,

and multiply and replenish the earth," being
an unrighteous law, it is one by means of
which the race of the gods is perpetuated, and
it is as holy and pure as the commandment,
"Repent and be baptized." Through that law,
in connection with an observance of all the
other laws of the Gospel, man will yet attain
unto the power of the Godhead, and, like his

Father—God—his chief glory will be to bring
to pass the eternal like and happiness of his
posterity.

"Next, Mr. Roberts argues that it is

possible for men to become gods, and he
quotes from the prophet Joseph Smith to

show that the God whom we worship was
once a man

:

"God himself was once as we are now, and is

an exalted Man and sits enthroned in yonder
heavens. That is the great secret . . . Here,
then, is eternal life—to know that only wise

and true God, and you have got to learn
.,,v

to become gods yourselves and to be kings \
priests to God, the same as all gods have d'e
before you—namely, by going from one still

degree to another, and from a small capa'y
to a great one. from grace to grace, from ;.

altation to exaltation, until you attain to g
resurrection of the dead, and are able to du
in everlasting burnings and sit in glory, ai'o

those who sit enthroned in everlasting pcf.
(From a discourse preached by Joseph Snli
at Nauvoo, April 7, 1844. Millennial S
vol. xxiii., pp. 245-248). r

"Polytheism is then distinctly taug'l

and I quote from page 466 the follow
j

passage

:

f

"ISut if God, the Father, was not alw';;

C;od,ljut came to his present exalted positioi /
degrees of progress, as indicated in the tes -

ings of the prophet, how has there been a( 1

from all eternity } The answer is that th ;

has been and there now exists an endless i'.';

of gods stretching back into the eternities, 1

1

had no beginning and will have no end. Tl -

existence runs parallel with endless durati

,

and their dominions are as limitless as bou
less space.

"Can one imagine a lower or more nil

terialistic conception of spiritual thinj

Below I quote the advertisement of 1

work to show you it has the approval
the Mormon Church :

"^ I\'ew Witness for Cod. A work of
pages, treating of the divinity of the missi
of the Prophet Joseph Smith. The commit:
appointed by the First Presidency to read t

manuscript of this work before it was pi

lished — viz.: Elders Franklin 1). Richar
George Reynolds, and John Jaques—say
their report : 'Vour committee, to whom y
referred the consideration of Elder K.

Roberts' new work, entitled, A A'ew Witrt

for Cod, respectfully represent that they ha
read it with great care and believe it to be
valuable addition to our church literatu

They find nothing therein calling for advei
criticism, but, to the contrary, find that it

,

orthodox and consistent with our teachiiij

There is harmony in its chapters which giv,

much strength to its arguments, all of whii
point directly to the evidences, first of tlj

need of a New Witness for God, and nej

that Joseph the Prophet was that witnes'

The truths are emphasized on lines of reaso
ing different from those common to our elder

which carries to the work a freshness and i

interest that will, we think, attract studen
and develop in our youth and others an i

creased love for the study of the great Latte;

day work. Brother Roberts' work coUati
and condenses a large amount of useful an
important information, historical and theoloi

ical, which is often not readily accessible I

the Elders and members of the church, bi

which tends to broaden their views and ei

large and enlighten their understanding of v;

nous vital matters connected with the Gospi
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

"Wishing you success in your effort

to have our people more thoroughly in

formed on the Mormon question, 1 remair
"\'ery truly,

"Helen Miller Gould.'

BRIEF NOTES
A law now under the consideration of th«

Congress of the .Argentine Republic provides fo

the reading of the Bible in the public schools.

Preparations are being made for conimenc
ing mission work in the Soudan as soon as per
mission is given by tlie .Sirdar. The United Pres
byterian Cliurch has a fund of eleven thousanc
dollars ready to establish a mission in Khartoum.

L)r. .S. K. Rossiter, pastor of the North
Presbyterian Church in New York, has accepted
the office of Secretary of the American Auxiiiarj
of the Mc.Ml Mission. Dr. Kossiter contemplates
retiring from the pastorate of the cliurch which he

has held for twenty-six years.

The New York Sabbath Committee is be-

ginning a crusade against the theatres in which
Sunday performances are given. They are adver-
tised as concerts but as tliey are in many cases
ordinary theatrical performances, the committee is

moving against them under the law.

The Ecumenical Missionary Conference, to

be held in New York in March next, will have
many distinguished members. Sixty-one delegates
have already arranged to attend. They come as
representatives of missionary societies in Germany,
Denmark. England, Norway, Sweden, Holland and
Switzerland.

Dr. L. W. Munhall is holding services at
Wilkesbarre, Pa. They were commenced Dec. i in

the First Methodist Church which has been crowded
every evening. A remarkable service was the one
on Dec. 10 in the First Presbyterian Church. This
was for younp^ people only and was very impressive.
Every part oftlie church was filled long before the
hour of commencing, and hundreds were unable to
obtain admission. There is every indication of the
revival being very deep and extensive.

It is reported that efforts are now being
made by the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, in
New York, to secure as pastor in succession to the
late Dr. John Hall, Professor George T. Purves,
D.D., of Princeton. He occupies the chair of New
Testament Exegesis in the Theological Seminary,
and is also pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Princeton. It is understood that Kev. G. Camp-
bell Morgan, who was the first choice of the session,
will not accept an invitation unless it is unanimous,
and the fact of his being a Congregationalist pre-
vents that unanimity.
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Colorado's New Gapitol

u^u"^ IVIC pride is justly gratified by
W .^, the new building at Denver,

which Colorado has erected as

her new capitol. A photograph
of the magnificent edifice ap-

pears on this page. It is prob-

ably the finest public building

of its kind in the whole of the

West. A distinguishing feature of it is

the threat dome, which is designed to be

a State memorial of the greatest of Col-

orado's citizens. It will contain si.xteen

windows, which will have portraits of

such noted characters as Ouray. Chief of

the Utes: Kit Carson, (ien. Denver, etc.

Among the women whose names have

been suggested for representation in this

miniature Pantheon are Mrs. Augusta
Tabor, Mrs. Boone, wife of the Scout;

and .Margaret W. Campljell. the enthusi-

astic pioneer in the struggle for woman
suffrage. Tiie edifice is a model of aic hi-

tectural skill and arrangement in the ac-

commodations it affords for tlie various

departments of the public service. The
grounds in which it stands have been laid

out with great care by the best landscape
gardeners of the West, and on them alone,

over fifty thousand dollars have been ex-

pended. It may be hoped that tlie new
building will always have that adornment
which will tend more to tlie welfare of the

people of that great .State than architect-

ural beauty—the righteousness of the men
who occupy its offices.

Righteousness exalteth a nation : but .sin is a
reproach to any people (Hrov. 14 : 34)-

Singular Lapse of Memory
The police at a station in Wil-

liamsburg, \. Y., had to deal

with a peculiar case one night last

week. A man with a big sand cart

and a team of horses came to the

station-house in a dazed condi-

tion. He said he was from Po-
land, but he had been several

years in this country. He had
gone to work for a contractor,

whose name he could not remem-
ber. He had been sent to a sand-
pit, where the wagon was filled

with sand. Thence he drove to

another part of the city, where
some houses were being built, and
there he had dumped the sand.

He was driving back to the sand-
pit for another load when he
seemed to lose all knowledge of
his route and of what he had to do.
He had driven until dark in tiie

hope that lie would see some fa-

miliar landmark, or that his

memory would return. Some one
in whom he confided had advised him to

apply to the police and had shown him
the way to the station. He had not i)een

drinking, but he could not remember
where he was going, nor where he came
from, nor where he lived. The police
kept him at the station for the remainder
of the night, feeling sure that inquiries
would be made for him in the morning.
His condition is extraordinary and calls

for medical attention. It is not often
that we hear of such a case: but it is not
at all uncommon to find people who in

the far more important matter of the soul
are similarly ignorant as to their origin
and destination, but think only of present
indulgence.

Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we shall die
(Isaiah 22: 13).

<.

Pished in a Barrel
A .Maine journal, which devotes its at-

tention to sporting matters, describes a
surprise which a fisherman experienced
recently. He was standing on tlie apron
of a dam. fishing in the quick water be-
low, and had met with fair success. Near
the shore, on his right hand, in a little

eddy, he noticed a barrel lying on its side
in several feet of water^/ He was curious
about the barrel, and went down to ex-

amine. He found that it was an old

molasses barrel, and was lying so that he
could see the bung hole. Of course, the

barrel was full of water, and there was a
noise as if there was a fish inside of it.

He dropped his hook through the hole,

and no sooner had it landed there than
the water was boiling, and the fisherman
knew he had a trout on the other end.
But it was so large that it would not come
through the hole. He secured a saw and
sawed a piece out of the top of the barrel.

The fish came out. It weighed three
pounds, and was one of the handsomest
squaretails caught in that section this year.

One of the guides said that the trout must
have gone into the barrel when small, and
had li\ed on bugs and worms which had
taken up their abode inside until it grew
too big to get out. It must have had an
easy time, but its ease was fatal. Men
have sometimes suffered from a similar
cause. In pursuit of wealth or power,
they have entered into occupations, or as-

sociations, which they knew to be detri-

mental to their best interests, but which
they intended to quit when they had at-

tained their object; but
when that time came
they found the way of

escape barred and them-
selves bound by chains
of their o w n forging.

There is no more suc-

cessful device of the

enemy than that of the

suggestion that a wrong-

doer can reform when-

a central telephone office where a bell rings
when the buried man pushes the ball.

There may be some people with a ner\-
ous dread of being buried alive who will

ask their relatives to have such an appar-
atus fixed on their graves. There is,

however, reason to doubt whether any
one is ever buried before he is dead. A
much more important matter is it for
people to take account of that day of
universal awakening, which will surely
come, and to prepare for it.

The hour is coming in the which all that are in
the graves shall hear his voice and shall come
forth ; they that have done good, unto the"resur-
rection of life, and they that have done ill to the
resurrection of judgment (John 5 :28 R. v.).

Gen. Lawton Killed
Sincere sorrow was expressed through-

out tlie country when the news w^as "re-

ceived from the Philippines that Gen.
Lawton had been killed in batde. Few
officei-s in the army had so thoroughly
won the admiration of the soldiers and
the general public as this great man who
had distinguished himself in the service
of his country. From the dispatches de-
scribing the sad event it appears that he
set out from Manila on Monday night
Dec. 18. to occupy the valley of Mariqui-
na, fifteen miles to the north, which has
been an insurgent stronghold throughout
the war. Traveling with a small escort,
over a hilly country, through a pouring
rain, he reached San Mateo, a town at
the head of the valley, shordy before
daybreak. The town has a lofty mountain

in its rear and a broad,
shallow stream in front.

The force had to cross
the stream under a heavy
fire from the insurgent
trenches. Gen, Lawton
made his men lie down
in the rice-fields and send
a few volleys prepara-
tory to crossing. His
stalwart figure, conspicti-

Indians, notably in 1886 in the pursuit of
Geronimo. At the opening of the war
with Spain he again offered himself for
active service. At El Caney, his gal-

lantry won him the personal congratula-

CoLUKADo's New St.vte Cvtitul .\t Di:n\er

ever he wishes. Prosperity is often more
fatal to the soul than adversitv.

Fulness of bread and abundance of idleness were
in her and her daughters and they were haughtv.
therefore I took them away as I saw good (Ezek.
16:49, 50).

For Premature Burial
A strange exiiii)iti()n was given in New

York last week, by two Frenchmen of an
apparatus by which if a person were
buried alive and recovered consciousness
in the coffin he could give an alarm. The
life-saving apparatus consists of a tube
four inches in diameter, which extends
down to the coffin and fits into a hole in

the lid over the breast of the person in-

side. .Attached to the upper end of the
tube is a metal box which is visible above
the grave. In the box is a liell, and fixed

to the lid is a rod on the end of which is a
brass ball. Through the tube leading to

the coffin, a small rod is run with a ball

on the end. placed just above the breast
of the supposed corpse. The person who
has been prematurely buried, it was ex-

plained bv the inventor, would upon com-
ing to in the grave, simply have to put his

hand up and either push up or pull down
the ball above his breast. This would
set the bell above ringing for half an hour.
A proposed addition is a connection with

ous in a white helmet, immediately be-

came a mark for the enemy s sharpshoot-

ers. His staff officers called to him,

warning him of his danger, but he laughed
and strode on along the firing line. Sud-
denly he was seen to stagger and fall.

His men rushed to him while others ran

for the surgeons. But all efforts were
u.seless: he had been shot through the

heart and his death was almost instanta-

neous. His body was placed on a

litter and, while the ringing cheers of

his troops rushing to tiie capture of the

town reverberated through the valley, six

grief-stricken soldiers bore the remains
of their beloved chief from the field. He
was not yet fifty-seven years of age and

, was in the full vigor of manhood. Stand-
ing over six feet in height with a broad
muscular figure, he looked every inch a

soldier. His first service was in the Civil

War; when, at the age of eighteen, he
served as sergeant of a company of In-

diana infantry. In May, 1862, he was
promoted to a captaincy. Two years

later he was made Lieutenant-Colonel,

and at the close of the war was brev-

etted Colonel "for gallant and meri-

torious service." He immediately sought
a commission in the regular army and
was appointed. He distinguished him-

self in the campaigns against the

THE LATE iMAJOK-GENEKAI. L.^WTOX

tions of the President, and throughout the
Santiago campaign he did valiant service.
In January, 1899, he was sent to the Phil-
ippines. His services in the cauture of
San Isidro and otlier towns called forth
praise on all hands and the President sent
him a message of congratulation. His
nonVination to the rank of Brigadier-Gen-
eral was being written when the sad news
of his death came to hand. A man so
devoted to the service of his country, so
brave, and so indifferent to his own com-

fort and safety, is an example to

the soldiers of Christ in their
lifelong warfare, so that when
death comes to them they may
have the consolation of the
apostle:

I have fought a wod fight, I have
finished my course. I nave kept the faitli

henceforth tiiere is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness (11. Tim. 4:8).

H Prisoner's Plea
.A patiietic letter was read by

Judge Newburger, in the General
-Sessions Court in New York, on
Dec. 15. It came from a pris-

oner who was then in the dock
waiting for sentence. The writer
said that he had not had a fiee
Christmas for twenty-two years,
and he longed beyond the power
of words to express, to spend the
clay this year outside the walls of
a prison. It appeared from his
record that he had been arrested
in 1S77 and tried for grand lar-

ceny. He had been convicted and
sentenced. There had been sev-

eral charges against him, and, when he
had served his term for one offence he
was rearrested as he left the penitentiary
and tried for another. In November last

he was once more a free man, but there
was one more charge pending, and he
was arrested as his discharge papers
were handed to him. He was the more
disappointed, because he had learned in

prison a trade, by which he could support
himself .honestly and was hoping to lead
a right life. All this he explained in his

letter to the judge, and begged him when
he should be brought up for sentence to

give him a chance. An officer corrobor-
ated his story of good behavior in prison
and his learning a trade. The judge hav-
ing read the letter in open court, gave the
prisoner some good advice and suspended
sentence. The man was so overcome
with joy that he was unable to walk and
an officer had to lead him out of court.

The plea that availed in his case was
probably not that of the suffering he had
already undergone, but his determination
to lead an honest life in future. Punish-
ment has accomplished its best purpose
when it has led to the reformation of the

criminal.

They shall Iwar the punishment of their iniquity
that they nvy be my people, and I be their Lord
(Ezek. 14 : lo, 11.)
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Samantha in Mormon^Land
ALT LAKE CITY lays in a rich

valley at the foot of a range of
snow-capped mountains that

tower up "round it, seemin" to

the saints, I spoze. as if they
wuz heavenly ramparts to pro-

tect 'em from evil ; and lookin'

to them that despise the saints'

ways and customs, as if the very earth it-

self was liftin" up its high hands in hor-
row at their deeds. But to me, hanted as
I wuz by a memory, the mountains looked
some like old men with white hair: as
his would be when he got older if

he wuz'nt bald. I knew that I ort

not to think on it, but it would
come onbid. It is a beautiful
city with electric lights, electric

railways, broad streets lined
with lofty trees, and little

rivulets of pure cold snow-
water runnin' along the side
of "em. The houses are
clean and comfortable
looking, with well-kep'
lawns and gardens about
'em and flowering
shrubs. The temple is a
magnificent building; it

towers up to heaven, as
if It wuz jest as sure of
bein' right as our Metho-
dist Episcopal steeple at
Jonesville. Though we
know that the M. E.
steeple, though smaller in

size, is pintin' the right
way and will be found out
so on that day that tries

souls and steeples and
everyhing else.

The old Bee Hive (where
the swarm of Mormons
first hived and made gall

or honey— I d'no which,
or mebby both)—is also

an interestin'sight to med-
itate on. It is shaped a
good deallikeoneof them
round straw bee hives you
see in old Sabbath School
books. The bride and groom went to

their own home to live, on whom we
called, or Tommy and I did, and left

'em well situated and happy ; and I told

him, sez I : "If you 'tend strict to the
eighth commandment, you'll git along
first rate."

And he said that he felt that he could
rise to any height of goodness with Baby's
help. And she scoffed at the idee of pa
ever payin' any attention to any other wo-
man but her, when he worshiped her so.

Well, so other men have felt and got
led off, but I won't forebode. But I left

'em happy in their own cozy home, which
I wuz glad to think I could describe to

Phileman and Ann if I ever see that
blessed haven, Jonesville, agin.

We went out to visit the Mineral
Springs. It only took us about ten min-
utes on the train, and it only took us
about half an hour to go to Garfield
Beach. It is the only sand beach on .Salt

Lake, and some say it is the finest beach
in the world, and they say that the sun-
sets viewed from this spot are so heavenly
bright in their glowin' colors that no pen
or tongue can describe 'em. The blue-
green waves wuz dancin' as we stood on
the shore, and we wuz told that if we fell

in, the water would hold us up, but didn't
try it, bein' in sunthin' of a hurrv.

Through "Jordan Yalley"
At Miss Meechim's strong request we

went on a pleasant trip to York City
through the valley of the River of Jordan.
How good that name sounded to me

!

How much like scripter! But, alas! it

made me think of one who had so often
sung with me on the way home from

enaPTER v.

evenin' meetin', as the full moon gilded
the top of the democrat, and the sur-

roundin' landscape :

By Jordan's stormy banks we stand
And cast a wistful eye

On Canaan's fair and happy land,
Where my possessions lie.

Oh, human love and longing, how strong
thou art! I knowed that him meant the
things of the sperit. but my human heart
translated it, and I sithed and felt that

wuz or not. And I d'no how or why it

wuz, but when we all sot down in their

large cool parlor. Miss Meechim and I in

our luxurious easy chairs, and our host
in one opposite with his wife occupyin'
"leven chairs at his sides, a feelin' of pity

swep" over me—pity for that man.
Yes, as I looked at that one lonely man,

small boneded at that, and then looked
at them "leven portly wimmen that called

that man '"our husband," I pitied him like

a dog. I had never thought of pityin'

Mormon men before, but had poured out
all my pity and sympathy onto the female

••WE ALL SOT DOWN IX THEIR LARGE, COOL PARLOR"

the Jordan my soul wuz passin' through
wuz indeed a hard pathway, and I couldn't
help castin' a wishful eye on Jonesville's
fair and happy land, where my earthly
possession, my Josiah, lay.

R Mormon Invitation
But to resoom. We had hearn that

Polygamy wuz still practiced there, and
we had hearn that it wuzn't. But every
doubt on that subject wuz laid to rest by
an invitation we all had to go and visit a
Mormon family livin' not fur off, and Miss
Meechim and I went, she not wantin'
Dorothy to hear a word on the subject.
She said with reason, that after all her
anxiety and labors to keep her from mar-
ryin' one man, what would be her feelin's

to have her visit a man who had boldly
wedded 'leven wives and might want
a even dozen

!

I could see it to once, so didn't urge
the matter, but left Tommy with her and
Aronette. As nigh as I could make out,

the Mormons had felt that Miss Meechim
and I wuz high in authority in (ientile

climes, one on us had that air of nobilit\'

and command that is always associated
with high authority, and they felt that

one on us could do their cause much
good if they could impress us favorable
with the custom, so they put their best
twenty-four feet forward and did their

level best to show off their doctrine in

flyin' colors. But they didn't do any good
to '"one on us," nor to Miss Meechim,
either; she's sound in doctrine, though
kinder weak and disagreeable in spots.

Well, we found that this family lived in

splendid style, and the husband and all

his pardners acted happy whether they

Mormons. But bavin' a mind like a ox'es
for strength, I begun to see matters in a
new light, and I begun to spozen to my-
self, even whilst I sot there with my
tongue keepin' up a light dia-

logue on the weather, the
country, etc., with the
man and his wife (

en on "em). I spozed
what if they should
all git mad at him
atone time how
wuz he goin'

to bear their

"leven rages
fiashin" from
twenty - two
eyes, snort-

in" from "lev-

en upturned
noses, fallin'

from "leven

angry voices,

and the angry
jesters from
twenty- two
scornful hands.
Spozein' they
all got to weep-
in' on his shoul-

der at one time
how could one
shoulder blade
stand it under
the united
weight of "lev-

en full-sized fe-

males, most two ton of "em, amidst
more"n forty four nervous sobs, for they
would naterally gin more'n two apiece.

In sickness now, if they wanted to soothe

'A HALL BCJV COMES UP TO ME

ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETTIT

his achin' brow, and of course the\

would all want to, and have the righ'

to. But how could twenty- two hands'

rest on that one small fore-top.'' Sixty-

six rubs at the least figger, for if the}

stroked his forehead at all they woulc
want to stroke it three times apiece, poet
creeter ! would not delerium ensue instead

of sooth ? And spozein' they all took it

into their heads to hang on his arm with
both arms fondly whilst out walkin' by
moonlight, how could twenty-two arms
be accomodated by two small scrawny
elbows .'*

It couldn't be done. And as I mused
on't I spoke right out onbeknown to me,
and sez 1 :

Samantha's Indignation

"The Lord never meant it to be so; it

hain't reasonable; it's aginst common
sense."
And the hull twelve sez, "What didn't

the Lord mean? WHiat wuz aginst com-
mon sense?"
And bein" ketched at it, I sez, "The

Mormon doctrine;" sez I, ''to say nothin'

on moral and spiritual grounds, and state ii

rights, it's against reason and against-ij

good sense."

I felt mortified to think I had spoke out
loud, but had to stand my ground after I

had said it.

But they all said that the Mormon doc-
trine wuz the true belief, that it wuz
writ in heaven, then it wuz engraved on
plates, and dug up by Joe Smiili, a
Latter Day Saint.

Sez I, ''If anybody trys to prove sunthin'

they want to, they can most always dig
sunthin' up to prove it. You say a man
dug this plate up; what if some woman
should go to diggin' and find a plate

provin" that one woman ort to have "leven

husbands?"
"Oh, no!"' sez the man in deep scorn,

"no such plate could be found !""

The wimmen all looked as if they

would kinder like to see such a plate, but
they all sez faintly, "We don"t spoze that

it could be found."'

"But,"' I sez, "you don"t know how
many plates there are in the ground, nor
who" 11 dig 'em up."

"Oh, that idee is preposterous!"" sez

the man, as visions of dividin" one wo-
man"s heart into ele\en parts,

and reignin' over that little

mossel riz up before him.
en never won Id
ee to that; there

ould be mutiny,
internal bloodshed
and sizni."

"Well,"sezl,
"mebby there
is more or less

internal heart
bleedin'goin'
on in the
w i m men's
hearts that
have to di-

vide a man's
love and care
a dozen times."
Sez 1, ".A hull

man"s hull affec-

tions are onstiddy
and wobblin" and
oncertain enough
without dividin" it

up so many times."

Them wimmen
wuz touched. I see
a answerin' gleam
of understandin'
come into about
twenty-one eyes as

I spoke; one on 'em stood firm and look-

ed hauty and cast iron, but I mistrusted
that it wuz a glass eye, but don't know,
it might have been principle.
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And even on the man's small-sized

countenance my words had seemed to

make a impression. But yet he didn't

want to give up in a minute : he spoke of

how the Mormons had flourished since

they come to Utah, how they had turned

the desert into a garden, and' he feltthat

the Lord must look on em favorable or

they wouldn't be so prosperous.

••Yes." sez I, not wantin' to lie. '-your

country is beaudful. it is in a flourishing

state, and shows the good results of sys-

tematic labor, industry and ambition: you

I have made the desert bloom like the rosy,

manv of your ways and customs might be

folleien with profit by older communities,

and more orthodox accordin' to nriy idees.

Hut I don't know as your flourishin" in

worldiv affairs is any sign of God's fa-

vor." and I mentioned the scripter con-

cernin' who it wuz that flourished like the

green bayberry tree. So bein" driv out

of that argument, he sez, forgittin' his

own eleven proofs aginst his story bein'

true

:

"Polygamy is done away with anyway;
the I'nited States have abolished it in

Utah.'
And I sez : ••Well, I should be glad to

think that wuz so. for one husband and
one wife is as much as the Lord in his

mercy ort to ask one human creeter to

tend to and put up with.

Not but wliat marriage is a

beautiful institution and
full of happiness if Love
props it up and gilds it with

its blessed ray. But one is

enough," sez I firmly, ••and

enough is as good as a

feast.
"

.Miss Meechini sot silently

by durin' this eloquent dis-

cussion—what siie felt, she
that abhorred the institu-

tion of marriage anyway

—

what she felt to look on
and see folks so much mar-
ried as these wuz, will for-

ever remain a secret, but her
looks wuz cjueer, very, and
her nose fairly sought the

heavens, it wuz held so
high. ,-\ few of the wives
brought in some refresh-

ments to refresh us, and a
few more waited on us and
the small husband of their

eleven hearts, and almost
immegiately we tore our-

selves away, takin' in ourn
as we left, the hand of tiie

husband and tlie eleven
right hands of the w ife.

An Unexpected Sailer

A little while after we got
bick from our visit to the
.Mormon family, I wuz sit-

tin' in the handsome parlor
of the tarven by .Miss

.Meechim's side, Dorothy
settin' at the piano acrost
the room pi ay in' low,

dreamy melodies as if to her
own soul and ourn. rutiier

than to our ears, when a hall boy. most
covered with buttons, come up to me. bear-
ing a note on a little silver plate, for all

tiie world as if it wuz vittles of some kind
he wuz passin'. I look it with digi.i'.y and
opened and read it with tiie same mean
on me. though surprise laid holt on me as
I read, and I sez to .Miss Meechim :

"For gracious' sake! if this letter

hain't from Brigliam Roberts, askin' a
augence with me." (I knowed that two of
his wives iiad had a fe\er, and one on 'em,
the Ijilerons colic, and he had had locome
on from Washington to bathe their three
achin" brows and press their six fevered
hands).

"Well, of course you will see him," sez

.Miss .Meeciiim. •'! will take Dorothy
out of the hotel whilst he is here,'' sez she
an.xiously.

Sez i. ••! guess she would be safe up in

your room with tiie door locked."
'•Oh no." sez she, "I will liave her put

on a thick veil and will take her out
milds away, and we will take Tommy
with us, and you can receive him in our
settin' room. It is probable a affair of
State he wishes to see you on."

I h.id riz up high in her estimation, 1

co:il(l see by attentions from statesmen,
or them that wanted to be. So it wuz
arranged as she spoke on. .At her request
1 sot the time I woul(l,see him fur enough
aiiead so she could git Dorothy three

milds away before he come. .And these
formalities bein' attended to, I put on my
cameo pin, and sot enrobed in my gray
alpacky and dignity, lots of dignity,
awaiting the coming of Mr. Roberts.

Mr. Roberts Wants Hdvice
At last he entered. I wuz anticipating

meeting him with a cool stateliness, be-
fitting my feelings towards him and his
beliefs and practices. But I wuz took off

my guard by his anxious, excited, onhap-
py mean. He rushed forwards and grasped
holt of my hand with both of hisen, asif I

wuz his only hope and refuge, and sez he

:

"O mom, I have come to you as a suf-

ferin' fellow creature !'" and still holdin'
my hand in hisen (though I tried to draw
it away for Josiah's sake, as well as my
own) but he continued to pour out inco-

herent words of agony and I felt that he
didn't know what he wuz graspin' holt
on no more than a drowndin" man.

••I know," sez he, "that you stand high
with the public : I know your influence
can help me, and 1 pray you as one suf-

fering human being prays another, to help
me: give me some succor and relief I"

With one tremendious effort I freed my
hand from his frenzied grip, and sez in a
calm voice, though his excitement and
distracted mean wore on me a sight:

its lair. I pinted towards a big arm chair
and sez I

:

•'Be sot, sir!"'

"Oh, no !'' sez he, in wild fearful axents,
"Oh, no! the Nation hain't willin' for me
to set! I've got to bear it, I spoze. But,
oh, help me I'' sez he "do help me! Go
to your President—or no, I'll tell you
what's better—see the man who fixed the
Canteen law for him ; he can do what he
wants to: he can wiggle through any
place bigger than a cambric needle.
Mebby there is some high church officials,

some Bishops that would help. Or no,

go to the head of it all; go to the Liquor
Power, that's the place to go to: that
rules Church and State: that makes the

laws. Oh, do go to the Liquor Power,"
sez he, "and git it to let me set. I'll pay
as much as is their usual price for makin'
personal laws in a man's favor."
The glare in my gray eye froze the

words on his lips. My pity wuz all gone,
in the place of my gushin' sympathy wuz
a frozen reservoir of contempt and dis-

dain.

"You ask me to go to the Liquor Power
for help !" sez I, "Do you know who
you're speakin' to ?"

"Yes,'' sez he feebly, as he stood half
bent, fagged out, but still tottlin' on his

feet, "I am speakin' to Josiah Allen's
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"He calm, sir: and tell me in a coherent
manner what I can do for you, and if it

is reasonable, if it is anything 1 can do
w ith justice to Josiah. and Duty, and the

Nation, and the children, and grandchil-

dren, 1 will do it."

Agin he poured forth frenzied words of

distraction, his sentences falling over each
other, and his words trippin" each other

up, till I could sense nothin', only that

here wuz .i soul wrestlin' in deep agony
before me, and I sez agin :

••Tell me in plain words to once what
you want, or else leave the presence,"

sez I, rizin' and pintin' to the door post.

It wuz a grand jester, my mean wuz all

dignity, and he wuz frightened for fear I

would leave him without hope, and he
bust forth ill loud agonized tones:

He Wanted to "Set Down" .

•I want to set down I Do you know

—

duz the Nation know." .sez he wildly,

'•how long I've been kep' standin' up.'

I want to se/\ \\t go/ to set down !" sez

he, and he covered his face with his

hands and busted into tears.

1 pitied him. much as I despi.sed some
of his deeds and beliefs: I pitied him
like a dog. But 1 se'e that I must con-

trol mvseif and not let him see the .sym-

pathy I felt, if I wuz to do him any good,

for he wuz pacin' the room back and forth

agin like a lame lion who is stirred up in

wife, and I want to set." He looked
worse than ever, his last hope seemed to

have fled. He see I wouldn't help him;
1 wuz jest on the pint of leavin" him alone

when he agin' murmured pitifully, "I

want to set, I want to set down.''
His axent wuz heart broken, and 1 fan-

cied that there wuz a little tone of repent-

ance in it. Could 1 influence him for the

right?" I felt that 1 must; I reached up
the arms of my soul and took a firm grip,

and sez in a low, deep voice

:

"I will help you set. if you'll set where
I want )ou to,''

•'Oh tell me," sez he, 'tell me where
you want me to set

!"

'Not in the high halls where justice is

administered." sez 1, "not to set up there

witli the pictures of your three wives on
your heart, to make laws condemnin' a

man who has one extra wife to prison for

twenty years, which same law would con-
demn you to jjrison for forty years. That
wouldn't be reasonable," sez I. "Presi-

dents and Senators are not sot up there

in Washington. D. C. as examplers for the

young to foUer and stimulate 'em to go
and do likewise. Such an example as

yourn would stimulate 'em too much in

matrimonial directions, and land 'em in

prison."

He turned round in hishaltin' walk and
said sunthin' about lots of public men
havin' other wives in secret.

"In secret?" sez I, "well, mebby so,

but it has to be in secret, hid away,
wropped in disgrace, and if the law dis-

covers it they're punished. That is a
very different thing from makin" such a
life respectable, hidin' the husband and
wives under the mantilly of the law, em-
broidered, too, with public honors."
He turned away despairin'ly. and mur-

mured mekanically the old heart-broken
wail, "I want to set. Months have gone
by, and years, and I hain't been let to set

down. I want to set !

"

.And I sez reasonably : "There is no
objection to your settin' down, and if I

had my way you would set right down by
them who have done only half or a quar-
ter what you have, and in the place the
laws have made for them and you—right

there in prison," sez I. ''there is good
stun seats for all on you."

The Right Place "to Set"
He turned quick as a wink : "Then you

won't help me ?
"

"Yes." sez I, "I'll help all I can to put
you right in with the others that have done
jest what you have—openly set our laws at

defiance. But if I know myself," sez I,

''I won't help a tiger cat to hold a canary
bird, or a woif to guard a sheep pen. I

won't help a felon up on the seat of jus-

tice to make laws for inno-
cent men."

•'Innocent men!" And
agin he sez, " Ha ! ha !

"

And agin I didn't care
what he said. And I got
up and sez: "Mr. Roberts,
you may as well leave the
presence," and as he turned
I sez in conclusion, thinkin'

mebby I had been too
rash : '•You have intellect,

Brigham Roberts, and are a
good man so fur as I know,
only in this one iniquity
and open defiance of our
laws, and I advise you to

turn round in your tracts,

and get ready to set down
on high, for you'll find it a
nuicli worse thing to prance
lound through all eternity

without settin". than it io

not to set here.''

He just marched out of
the door and never said

good-bye, or good day or
anything. But I didn't care.

When M iss M e e c h i m
come back I wuz settin'

calm and serene in her big
chair windin' some clouded
blue and white yarn, Aron-
ette holdin' the skein ; I

iiad brung along a lot of

woolen yarn to knit Josiah
some socks on the way, to

make me feel more home-
like.

.And the next day we
proceeded on to California.

(To be ContinueJ)

Founded a ©entury Ago
Till-; F"ourlh I'loliytL-rian Clun\h in West

Philadelphia celebrated the century mark
of its existence with appropriate exerci.ses

on Suiuiay, December 3. 1899. Rev. Dr. Wor-
den presided during the day. Rev. W. M.
Rice, D.D., who was its pastor for ten years,

delivered an historical address, and Rev. Dr.
lienjamiii L. .Agnew gave the centennial ad-

dress. In the afternoon a Sabbath School
celebration was held, at which time the super-
intendent, George Cleeland, gave an historical

sketch of the school, telling of its progress in

past years and its flourishing condition to-day.

-Appropriate evening services were conducted
by Rev. Dr. Worden. On the following Wed-
nesday evening there was a social reunion of

former and present members and friends of

the church. The history of the Fourth Church
dates back to the year 1798, when part of the

Third C'hurch withdrew, and in June, 1799,

organized the Fourth Church, with the Rev.
George C. Potts as pastor, worshiping in a
small frame building on the south side of

Lombard street, west of Third. In 1802 a
church was built at the corner of Fifth and
Gaskill streets, where the congregation wor-

shiped for forty years. In 1835 Dr. Potts re-

signed and was succeeded by the Rev. Wm.
NlcCalla. In i8j2 a new church was dedicated
at the corner of Twelfth and Lombard streets.

Here the congregation continued to worship
until 1891, when they removed to their present

location and erected a substantial stone edi-

fice comprising a chapel seating about 400.

The membership of the church is about 400,

and the Sabbath School about the same. There
is a thriving Christian Endeavor Society.
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Scenes in the British=Boer eampaign s

Photographs from Our Own Correspondent, Showing the Naval and Military Activity in South Africa

KOVAL AKTILLEKV HOISTING GL'NS FROM STEAMER TO TRAIN, AT Dl'Rl'AN ARRUAL OF (iORUON HIGHLANIERS AND DIRLIN FLSILICRS

ECENT reverses in South Africa
seem to have aroused the war-
like spirit in England to a point
seldom reached in previous
campaigns. It has been decided
to send forward to the Cape a
vast army of reinforcement,
especially cavalry and artillery,

and transports are even now on the way.
It is said by English military author-
ities that Great Britain's army in the

MeanwhWe the Boers are strengthening
their positions both in Natal and between
the Modder River and Kiml^erley.
Our correspondent, Charles S. Morris,

writes us from Cape Town.desciibing the
extensive military preparations there, and
enclosing a number of photographs, sev-

eral of which appear on this page. One
of the illustrations shows the Royal Irish

Fusiliers landing at Durban, Natal. This
famous regiment was ambuscaded, and

the black tribes to rise in tlie present cam-
paign. Another photograph shows the

Gordon Highlanders and Dublin Fusiliers

arriving at Durban. They are part of the

great army Britain is rapidly pouring
into South Africa. Transport after

transport from England, India, Australia,

Canada, is coming in almost daily, laden
with thousands of troops. The Gordon
Highlanders, as already stated in previous
issues of The Christian Herald, suf-

of the British. The burghers have the

benefit of the services of expert French
and German artillerists, and their "Long
Toms" (as the long-range Krupp and
Creuzot guns are called) have already

made several of the British positions

untenable. To offset this, the English
have utilized some of the long-range
naval guns from the warships. A fifth

photograph shows the Manchester regi-

ment, which was hurried to the front in

the ROVAL IRISH FL'SILIERS LANDING AT DURHAN

South African field will be 175.000 strong.

A unique corps will be the Mounted Yeo-
manry, from 3,000 to 5,000 strong, and
similar in many respects to our Rough
Riders in the late Spanish- American war.
Australia, New .South Wales and Canada
are also preparing each a second contin-
gent, and the Colonial troops in Cape
Colony and Natal will be represented in

the field in larger proportion than before.

many were captured by the Boers. They
broke down and cried like children when
they discovered that there was nothing
for them to do but surrender.
Another picture is that of a detachment

of Zulu police. England has a great reserve

army in the countless thousands of natives

who oppose the Boers, and who would ask
nothing more than a chance to rise against
them. Civilization would shudder were
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THE MANCHESTER REGIMENT BEING HURRIED TO THE FRONT

fered severely in the recent engagements,
and one famous Highland regiment, the
"Black Watch,'" was almost wiped out
at the battle of Magersfontein.

Still another photograph shows the
Royal Artillery moving guns from a trans-

port to a train of the Natal Railroad at

Durban, preparatory to a rush to the
front. It is now generally acknowledged
that the Boer artillery is superior to that

Natal, just b( fore the Boers issued their

famous ultimatum, which was accepted
as equivalent to a declaration of war.
The Manchester regiment is now cooped
up in Ladysmith, with the remainder of
Gen. White's forces. A sad scene, amid
so much that is full of life and action, is

the photograph of the grave of Gen.
CoUey, who fell at Amajuba Hill, the
Boers' most signal victory in the last war.
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Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster

^

[old Age and ehildhood
[

] in the Sunrise Kingdom [

JAPAN is the paradise of childhood.

I There are a great many annual fes-

tivals in that sunny, flowery land,

the most popular of all occurring about

I

AN OLD JAPANESE FLOW EK-WOMAN

the New Year, and engaging the attention

of everyone in the family, from grand-
parents to the baby. This holiday fete

does not end with one
day: it stretches over two
entire weeks, and is really

not quite over until the
last of the month. The
children are dressed in

their prettiest clothes
and wear them from
morning until night;
friends and relatives are
coming and going, and
there is a spirit of fun
and jollity abroad, so
that the sense of enjoy-
ment never ceases. Toys
and dolls are bestowed
on the little folks, and
cakes and sweets are
abundant, while in the
evenings, old and young
play games and have a
merry time. Then,
sprinkled all through the
year are the flower and
iruit festivals; the
cherry, the plum, the
iris, or the chrysanthe-
mum giving the motif
for the brilliant scene.
And in no other country
of which I ever heard,
is there a yearly Keast
of Dolls, lasting three days. Mi.ss Hacon,
who spent some years in Japan, tells us
that on the third day the great fire-i)roof
storehou.se yields up its treasures of dolls;
in an old family, .some of them hundreds
of years old, and their tiny furnishings of
lacquer, silver and porcelain, are all ar-
ranged on red-covered .shelves in the finest
room in the house. Many people have
dolls dressed to represent the Emperor
and Empress and the courtiers and musi-
cians, just as if we were to dress dolls
like the President and his v.ife.

The dress of Japanese children is very
comfortable and picturesque, and their
freedom from reproof and .scolding makes
them very gentle and amiable. In Japan-
ese houses one does not hear the perpet-
ual 'don't" of Western lands, and as there
is little which children can injure, nobody
is worried about mischie/ which mav be
done by small and meddlesome tingers.

Old women in the Sunrise Land enjoy
a great deal of independence. So far
from being ashamed of her age, an elderly
dame in Japan takes pains to reveal it;

the younger people wait on her, and she
undertakes any light tasks she pleases,
goes freely about the streets, and is cared
for tenderly by her sons and daughters.
Women age early in the Orient; at thirty-

five a matron is in the sere and yellow
leaf, so far as her beauty is concerned;
she shrivels up. becomes lean and wrink-
led, but, as a rule, remains smiling and
good-tempered, and never forgets to be
polite.

In worn blue cotton clothes, with a
burden on her back—flowers, fruit, vege-
tables, or whatever it may be—one often
meets an old woman cheerfully trotting
along, ready to sell her wares to any cus-
tomer who will buy. Sometimes one
finds her cutting the grass in a little gar-
den and doing it with a pair of scissors.

Whatever she does, she is serene, cheer-
ful and contented.
Given these natural qualities, how

lovely would the Japanese woman be, how
fascinating the Japanese child, if, added
to them were the high piinciples, stead-
fast faith, and unselfish love of the
disciple of Christ ! Little by little the
light has been breaking through the pagan
darkness of Japan. It may well be that
the twentieth century will see the -Sunrise
Kingdom brought to Immanuel, and made
His peculiar treasure.

White Days and a White World
Snow is most welcome to the young girl,

who, like the very spirit of the season,
with glowing cheeks and smiling eyes,

their observations, if they choose. How
beautiful is winter, when the ice-fields

glisten, and the dark boughs of the cedar
lift their glorious tapering spires; when
the moss clings close to the north side of
the tree, and the holly berries shine on
the branches. In winter, we see the ar-

chitecture of the leafless trees. Some one
has compared the forest liranches when
denuded, to the cordage and spars of a
stately ship. There is life in the trees

—

very busily at work, too— and in the
forests, in every nook and corner, there
are sleeping forms of life; some to awaken.

God's in his heaven,
All's right with the world.

When the Almond
Tree Shall Flourish

Two of our most honored readers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Osburn, of Cadiz, Ohio,
recently celebrated the sixty- third anni-
versary of their wedding. Both are hale
and hearty and drive three miles to church
every Sunday, and both have read The
Christian Herald for fourteen years.
Father Osburn is eighty-four and Mother
Osburn is eighty three, and sixty years
have passed since, in their youth, together
they united with the Presbyterian church.
Of their ten children, eightare living, and
all are in Christ's fold, as members of
the church.
This is a beautiful life-record—a golden

wedding thirteen years ago, and life still

full of joy for the venerable pair.

Table Manners
Our habitual table manners are revela-

tions of our home trainnig. The careful
parent begins the training of the child in

the graceful use of the knife and fork and
spoon, almost in babyhood. I sat at the
table lately beside a wee maiden of two
summers whose table behavior was per-

fect. She handled her spoon with the
ease of a duchess. A child should be
taught to eat soup from the side of the
spoon, silendy; to break off his bread in

little pieces, not to spread a slice and
bite it or tear it; of course nobody eats
with a knife, or drinks from a saucer.
Those customs obtained before silver

R MnSQUERADE

A LITTLE old woman before me
Went slowly down the street,

Walking as if a-weary
Were her feeble, tottering feet.

From under her old poke-bonnet
I caught a gleam of snow.

And her waving cap-strnig floated

Like a pennon to and fro.

In the folds of her rusty mantle
Sudden her footsteps caught,

And I sprang, to keep her from falling

With a touch, as quick as thought.

When, under the old poke-bonnet,
I saw a winsome face.

Framed in with the flaxen ringlets

Of my wee daughter, Grace.

Mantle and cap together.

Dropped off at my very feet,

And there stood the little fairy

Beautiful, blushing, sweet.

Will it be like this, I wonder.
When at last we come to stand

On the golden, gleaming pavement
Of the blessed, blessed land ."

Losing the rusty garments
We wore in the years of Time,

Shall our better selves sprnig backward
Serene in a youth sublime ."

Instead of the shapes that hid us

And made us old and gray,

Shall we get our child hearts back again
With a brightness that will stay.'

I thought—and my little daughter
Slipped her dimpled hand in mine,

"I was only playing," she whispered,
"That I was ninety-nine."

—Margaret E. Sangster.

•I.

Good'^night

In English households one sees on the

hall table an array of bedroom candles,

and as each person leaves the others for

the night, he or she takes a candle to

carry to the sleeping apartment. The
soft "good-night," spoken by loving lips,

is really a tender commendation of the
loved one to the heaven-
ly care. In the night,
when sleep enfolds us
and we drift to the un-
known land of dreams,
we are at the mercy of
many apparent acci-

dents; firemay come, or
robbers or illne.ss. Yet he
who watcheslsrael neith-
er slumbers nor sleeps,

and so we may confi-

dently seek our beds,
saying "Good-night."

Jai'A.m;si. Ciiii.DKi'iN ON A Fi'cTi-: Day

seems incapable of fatigue. .She has her
skates, and can glide over the smooth
surface of the pond, and. when her hands
are cold, she is woodsman, or rather wo-
man enough to light a little fire and thaw
their icy tingle above its grateful warmth.
I hope she remembers the birds, for

many of them dare our Northern winters
and would be glad of crumbs when the

ground is frozen.

Dr. C. C. .'\bbott. describing a winter
scene, says: "Even during bitterly cold

days in our woods, there are birds and
birds. ,\s a proof of this, one need only
mention crows and snowbirds : but lam
not speaking ironically, but soberly, dis-

creetly and cautiously, when I say that

our woods, at least in midwinter, often

contain as many species, usually even
more individually, tlian in midsummer."

Dr. Abbott is speaking of Central New
Jersey. My boys who belong to the Au-
dubon Society, may .send me the result of

forks were in common use. and when
there was less leisure about meals than
now, and persons could not wait to let

tea and coffee cool. A spoon must not
be permitted to stand in a cup. Knife
and fork are laid across the platter when
the meal is finished. If a child wishes to

push some article of food upon his fork,

.he takes a bit of bread for the purpose.
Ilread must not be dipped in coffee or
in gravy.

If one has a cold and must use a hand-
kerchief, it is necessary to ask to be
excused, and to leave the room, going
out of sight and hearing. No polite per-

son, child or adult, interrupts another in

conversation at the table or elsewhere,
and asides, giggling, and remarks upon
the conduct of guests or elderly people
are excessively ill-bred. Should you
happen not to like some part of the food,
leave it without remark, and never ex-

plain that it does not agree with you.

The Penny Saved

We should teach our
children that the penny
saved is the penny
earned; and to this end,
if we can possibly do
so, we should give each
boy and girl an allow-
ance: three cents or five

cents a week, if no more.
City children can seldom
resist the temptation to

squander pennies when
the candy shop stands on
every corner, unless they

have early been indoctrinated in the virtue

of thrift. They should also be taught to

save, that they may have the wherewithal
to give ; not merely persuaded to save, so
that they may have a hoard in their little

banks. Then we should let them know
where their Sunday .School money goes,
what is clone with it and the good it does.

"It takes two to make a quarrel," says
a pithy Spanish proverb worth remem-
bering. "It takes two to make a quarrel

;

one can always end it.'' Do not forget
this, when your temper is irritated. Be
silent, and let the matter drop until you
are calm. In contention, silence, if not
cowardly, is usually the part of wisdom.

Table manners should be slightly for-

mal, yet full of ease. Do not have com-
pany manners

;
your very best are none too

good for everyday use in your own home.
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' NEW SERIAL STORY
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^

SUMMARY OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

The story is concerned with the fortunes of two
brothers. Caryl and Douglas Lingard. 1 hey were
reared and educated by a rich uncle, who at his
death, left all his money to Caryl, the elder of the
two. Douglas, the younger brother, could not un-
derstand being disinherited and was still more sur-
prised at his brother accepting the whole estate,
instead of dividing with him. He becomes a civil

en'j;ineer, and. while superintending the construc-
tion of a railroad, lives in a country town, to which
his brother comes as a candidate for election as
member of Parliament. Previous to his brother's
arrival he had made the acquaintance of Martin
and Celia Hamerton, who were the son and daugh-
ter of the former squire of the village, who had
ruined himself and left his two children slenderly
provided for. Martin Hamerton eked out their in-

come by literary work. He had been at school with
the Lingards and had cordially welcomed Douglas
to his home. Celia was beloved of all the parish
and was a friend to every poor person in it. Doug-
las fell in love with her at first sight, but as he
notices that his brother Caryl is also attracted to
her, has little hope of the success of his suit. Caryl
is staying with Mr. .Allardyce, the gentleman who
had purchased Squire Hamerton's estate, and, with
his son Frank, was living in the squire's mansion.
.\iiother character in the village was Mrs. Locke, a
cousin of the Lingards. who had been housekeeper
to their uncle. She and the Hamertons and Mr.
.Mlardyce had gone to a political meeting in the
village, at which Caryl l-ingard, as the candidate
for election, had made a speech. At its close, in

the dusk of the evening, some one called out to
him; 'Tell us what became of your old uncle's
money." Carvl naturally supposed tliat his brother
had been talking against him in the village and was
incensed at his doing so.

CHaPTER X.
Guesses at Motives
'HO could have asked that dis-

concerting question at the po-
//I, litical meeting? Who could

19 I
there have been in that hand-

j{% / ful of villagers with the knowl-
edge of the affairs of the
Lingard brothers which was
displayed in that question

:

"What became of your old uncle's for-

tune?" If it was a villager who put the

cjutslion, then someone must have been
gossiping with him. More than one per-

son was thinking over that subject.

Celia was puzzling her active little

brain about it. She was not walking
home with Caryl, as Douglas feared. She
walked between Mr. Allardyce and his

son, and contrived so to distribute her
attention as to keep them, nothing loth,

by her side: thus rather compelling the
others—her brother, Mr. Lingard and
Mrs. Locke—to form another trio. When
the party broke up, at the head of the

lane that led to the Dower House, she
slipped her hand under her brother's arm
and fell suddenly silent—a sufficiently un-

usualstate of things to move him presently
to ask the reason of it. But slie would
not satisfy him until they were safely

within the walls of their own horne.

"Well, what is the matter?" asked
Martin, smiling, as he fiung himself into

his own study chair, and Celia carefully

closed the door and perched herself on
the corner of the table before him. "What
is this weighty business that cannot be
stated in the open air ?"

"Why, it seems even to myself like

scandal—the most improbable, causeless
scandal, that I am ashamed to repeat!
But the more I think of it the more sure
I am."
"Sure of what?"
"Martin, who do you think it was that

put that question to Mr. Lingard ?"

•"I can't imagine. One of the lads, I

suppose, though how one of them should
know or think anything about it

"

"It was Mrs Locke !"

".Mrs. Locke! Impossible!"
"That is just what I feel, but all the

same it was she. I know them all, every
boy and man of the few who were in that

room, and there is not one who would
have put that question—not one who
speaks like that, even. And besides, I hap-
pened to be watching her, A few minutes
before she had turned down the lamp,
saying something about its smoking, but
it was not smoking. And she had turned
it much too low, so that it gave hardly
any light. She turned her face rather
toward the wall, and held up her hand so
as to hide the direction from which the

voice came, but I know it was she who
spoke. She waited till WMlliam liennett
had got up, so that everyone might be
looking at him."'

"But supposing that she dared to do
such a thing—that she could hope to do it

without being found out—what could be
her motive ?"'

•Ah ! that is what I want you to help
me to find out. You are accustomed to

judge of motives and probabilities, and
you know the facts as well as I do."

Martin frowned thoughtfully, and
drummed upon the table with his fingers.

"VV'e may conclude," he said at last,

"that the question was not put to please
Caryl Lingard. And that is a puzzle, for

I have always thought that Mrs. Locke
was particularly desirous of pleasing him."
"Ah !" said Celia, "you have noticed

that, have you?''
"I thought so. Well, it is pretty evi-

dent that if he was to be taunted on the
subject of old Lingard's money, it must
have been in the interests of his younger
brother. Nothing has ever been said to

me about it: but it is very plain to me
that all the uncle's money has gone to

Caryl, and it has seemed to me unfair. Is it

possible that Mrs. Locke thinks so, too,

and took this way of showing it?"

"No!" said Celia decidedly. "She
cares for Caryl so mucli more than for
the other that she would think it quite
fair for him to have everything."

"True, O queen ! That is the logic of
your sex, for which we men have often
occasion to thank Heaven. Moreover, if

there was a person in that room to-night
to whom that question was more annoy-
ing than to Lingard inajo)\ it was Lin-
gard minor.''

•'I wish you would not call them by
those stupid school names!'' said Celia,
with some irrelevance. "Mr. Douglas
Lingard is, if anything, rather bigger than
his elder brother. I believe I should
make a better novel-writer than you, for
y-ou can't fathom that woman at all, and
I believe I can."
"Go on, then. Interpret, and I will

carp and criticise,"

"Don't you see that she meant it to be
supposed that it was one of the Brent-
wood people who spoke?—horrid treacher-
ous creature! putting it off upon them,
as though my county folks would do any-
thing so ill-bred and interfering. And if

it had been one of them, who could have
told him anything about the matter?
W'hat would Mr. Lingard suppose but
that his brother had been talking about
his wrongs, if he has any, even to the vil-

lage people ? And if he had done so. how-
could they ever be friends again ?''

"It does not seem likely to tend to a
reconciliation, certainly."

"I have seen enough of village squab-
bles," went on Celia, with a sigh and a
quaint little air of deep and sad knowledge
of the world, "and I know that nothing
makes them hopeless e.xcept when it ap-
pears that So-and-so has said something
to somebody else outside the family.
When that turns up I know I may as
well leave off trying to make them friends
again. And depend upon it, that woman
knows it too."

" You think, then, that she did it in the
hope of making an irreparable Ijreach

between the brothers? But that only
puts the difficulty a stage further on, for
why should she want to do so?"
"That is just what we don't know!

But, INIartin, I am not sure that it is not
our duty to try and find out."

" Oh, what a thing i.s a woman's sense
of duty! My dear, don't you know that
there is no circumventing a female villain ?

especially when you can't guess what she
is aiming at

!"

"We do know what she is aiming at.

only not what she wants it for. And if

we know that much more than any one
else does, it seems to make us respon-
sible."

" I am sure I hope not, for if you are

riijht Mrs. Locke is far too Machiavellian

lor me to cope with."

"Time will show. I don't think she is

the kind of woman to be consistent in

anything. But if she were to be allowed

to 'make a hopeless feud between the two
brother^ who have no one but each
other in the world, it would be a triumph
of darkness over light, of evil over good
—and I don't believe it will happen."
While the brother and sister were thus

discussing the matter, the young man
most concerned, w^as also grappliiig with it.

If Douglas Lingard had been aware of

how much Celia and her brother knew
and understood he would probably at

this time have come to them for sym-
pathy, and have told them how matters

stood between Caryl and himself.

But he had no means of knowing, and
as a general thing he more than shared
the feelings of Celia's village friends as

to theunpardonablenessof making family
grievances public property'. The incident

at the meeting had annoyed him bitterly

because he felt that to Caryl the only

possible explanation of it must seem to

be that he had set on some rustic

acquaintance to put that question. And
yet, w hen he had half resolved to write

to Caryl and tell him that those words
had been as much of a surprise to him-
self as to anybody, he altered his half-

made-up mind again. "If he thinks I

could do such a thing as that, what is the

use of talking ? why should he believe my
word?" he said to himself.

Though, in the circumstances, to dine
at the Hall was as mucli pain as pleasure,

Douglas had naturally wondered how
soon Mr. Allardyce would follow up his

loudly-expressed hope that he should
soon see his dear friend Lingard's broth-

er under his roof again.

Judging by what the Hamertons had
said of the good gentleman's exuberant
hospitality, Douglas had supposed that

another invitation might very shortly ar-

rive, especially in these stirring times,

when guests were being entertained at

the Hall almost every night.

But none came, and he found himself
wondering whether Caryl had said any-
thing—hinted anything — whether Mr.
Allardyce knew, in short, that it would be
no pleasure to them to meet? And also,

which was the real Caryl—the one who
had pushed with him behind the tinker's

cart and had called him by the old boy-
ish pet name, the man who had talked to

those few cottagers of the righteousness
that exalteth a nation—or the man who
should have been named Jacob the Sup-
planter ?

"I will go and see the Hamertons,''
thought Douglas, "They were my friends

first, at any rate, and for their friendship
I will make a fight if need be."

So the next fine afternoon he went
down to the Dower House, to find Mar-
tin Hamerton sitting in the garden ; and
they sat there for some time enjoying
that amicable desultory argument that
often goes on between men who like one
another well enough to be confidential if

they chose, but—unlike mo.st women—do
not feel on that account disposed for

confidences.
The little tea-table stood in the shade

near them, and when Celia appeared she
brought the tea-pot with her, not troubling
herself to apologize for the absence of
the little maid, who was gone to see her
friends.

She allowed Douglas to help her to ad-

just the legs of the table to the inequali-

ties of the grass plot, and they fell into

conversation about some books that Mar-
tin—at his sister's instigation probably

—

had len.t to the young man. And Martin,
thus released fiom the necessity of speech,
relapsed into somewhat gloomy silence
after a fashion that had grown upon him
of late, and sat looking—as Celia pres-

ently told him—as though the plot of his

latest novel would not work itself out
properly, or the general election had, as
threatened, had a paralyzing effect upon
the publishing trade.

When presently he began to listen

again to the talk of his sister and his
friend, it was still upon books, with that
indirect personal reference that makes
such talk a pleasant way of betraying
one's real self.

"I would not read it at all," Douglas
was saying. "I saw that they were going
to be ruined, and I declined to have my
feelings harrowed. At best, all those de-
tails of a happy home life are rather too

like 'looking at happiness with anothf'

man's eyes,' and when one knows it is a
coming to a grand smash directly "

\

••—But when the smash comes early i

the book, things are boimd to right them
selves before the end," said Celia, fron

the height of a wider experience of nove^'j

reading, ;

"Oh yes, and the hero and heroine liv(|

happy ever after. They must have thei
i

share of misfortune to make up the story

and I don't generally sympathize to ai;

uncomfortable extent. It is only thaj

particular misfortune, and the way i|

threatens beforehand like the sword of

DatTiocles, tliat touches somehow too neai

the quick. One sees it coming, I think,

too long beforehand."
"I know! When I read that book ii

set me speculating as to the solvency ol

every family in the neighborhood. Mar-
tin can tell you that I got quite anxious
about Mr. Allardyce, he is so exactly the

kind of man whose harmless pride, in

novels, goes before that kind of fall."

"Allardyce is all right," said Martin,
somewhat gritnly, answering her half ap-

peal. "He took care to put his pile out
of reach of trade risks before he indulged
in the luxury of turning country gentle-

man. It is only folks like ourselves who-
are ruined nowadays."
"Oh ! we have had our share of ruin,"

said Celia comfortably, "and it did not
hurt much— I have heard you say so your-
self. And there is always the comfort of

thinking that it can't happen again. "He
that is down need fear no fall.'

"

Martin started a little, and looked keenly
,

at her; and Douglas, who happened to be
watching him, was rendered \aguely un-

cotnfortable by his expression. After-

wards, when he recalled it, it seemed to

him as though Celia's brother knew of

some consequences of their "ruin," such
as it was, of which she was not yet aware,
and of which he did not like to tell her.

However that might be, Martin put his

thoughts aside for the moment, and wished
to know whether Celia felt herself justified

in accelerating Mr, Allardyce's bankrupt-
cy by all the expense in which she was in-

volving him in connection with the school
feast.

"That reminds me,'' said Celia promptly.
"Have you yet been bidden to that func-

tion, Mr. Lingard?"
"I have no possible claim to have beea

bidden." said Douglas, "being neither
teacher nor scholar."
"But I bid you; and I h'AMt carte blanche

to ask any one I please. Do you think

you could come?"
"Thank you; it is very good of you to

ask me, but
"

"Oh ! that is not the way in which to

look upon it at all. I have designs upon
you as a capable and responsible assistant,

to help me to send up fire-balloons and
organize sports, to keep the boys from
quarreling or the girls from cheating. I

atn asking a favor, not offering one."
"Then that settles the inatter. I will

certainly be there, if you think there will

be anything I can do to help you."
"Only too many things, I am afraid.

Mr. Allardyce, as he is so fond of pro-

claiming, is too old, and his boy P'rank

too young; and as for Martin, I leave it

to his conscience to say why he is no use
at all."

"I go there to study human nature,"
said Martin sententiously. "The village

child, when not interfered with, is a

valuable epitome of the primitive emo-
tions, but when drilled and bribed into

good behavior it is worth no tiiore than
the rest of us overcivilized men and wo-
men. Consequently, I deprecate inter-

ference."
"Do you think, then, that the touch-

stone is always self-interest, and that it

finds base metal in us all?" asked Douglas.
"It seems so," said Martin, not flip-

pantly, but rather as though he was but
half considering his own words.
"That is the kind of thing that men

think clever, I suppose," said Celia

trenchantly. "For my part, I always
mistrust generalities, they are so easy!
I believe that the touchstone is different

for all of us, and what you may find out
with it varies just as much^gold, very
often, where you thought there was
nothing but dross. All the same," she
added, with a swift descent from the

abstract to the concrete, "I am not going
to have my children set to scramble for

sweets this time !"

( To be Coiilmited.j
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H Bitter Cry for Food
I

JHissionaries in India Describe the Suffering of Starving Thousands,
I

and Plead for Help

l'L(iUIN(, Willi IJLFIALOII.S I.N 1M)1\

\'ERV mail from India brings
appeals more urgent than its

predecessor, for help in reliev-

ing the suffering entailed by
the famine. Heretofore there

has been an interval of several
years between famines. In
the majority of instances nine-

teen years have elapsed after one famine
before another came ; but now. before the

people have had time to recover from the

appalling suffering of 1897 and 1898 the

monsoon has again failed and the crops
have withered. The grain dealers were
quick to get mformation of the fact, and
prompt to take advantage of it by raising

their prices. Thus, before scarcity was
really felt, the prices of food have mounted
up and up until, now, they are at the

famine rate. The poor native, disap-
pointed of getting a crop from his little

holding, having spent every available
rupee in the seed which is now withered
in the ground, goes to the bunyah, as the
grain merchant is called, to buy food for

his family and stares aghast at the small
quantity offered him for his money. Al-

ready the heart-breaking sight of emaci-
ated creatures, pitifully pleading for one
handful of grain, is becoming familiar,

and the converts at the missions are

begging for relief. In this emergency
the missionaries have no alternative but
to appeal to the friends at home who
helped them before.

Rev. K. .A. Hume. American Board
missionary at .Ahmednagar. writes: "The
famine is very sore in the land. The
Government, always conservative in its

estimates, reports that fully thirty million
persons are now suffering. I should be
surprised if the number is not greater.
The magnitude of the calamity cannot be
realized. The price of grain is now five

measures for a rupee and I cannot re-

member its being higher during the pre-
vious famine. It is now a daily experi-
ence with us to have feeble women
come to us declaring that they have no
food, which their appearance confirms,
and they acknowledge that they have not
the strength to work. I have seen within
the past few days young mothers with
new-born children, who have not tasted
food in several days. Children deserted
by their parents who could not bear to

see them die of hunger, liave come to our
house pathetically holding out their tiny
hands. The missionaries are doing all

in their power, but it is so little compared
with the need. I do not ask for much,
but I do ask for help that we may take
care of the sick and that we may provide
for the children. We are regarded as the
representatives of Christ here, and we are
followed by crowds who appeal to us to

put in practice the principles that we
nave taught the people to believe are the
essence of Christianity. In this district
there are eight thousand persons who
have been baptized and there are over

eight hundred thousand non-Christians.
What are we to do in the presence of
such numbers? The help rendered us
by The Chkisti.w Herald in the
former famine was invaluable; may we
not look for further help? The need is

very urgent. A single dollar would mean
so much to some poor mother, or some
starving child. If your readers could see
the poor creatures in their despair, no
word of mine would be necessary. A
heart of stone would melt at the sight of
such suffering as I have witnessed, but
am powerless to relieve. For the sake of
our dear Lord, who taught us to succor

which prompted your readers to save life

before, are still potent with them, and will

lead them to help again. In this city I

daily see hundreds of emaciated people
from the surrounding villages who have
parted with every article of any value to

buy food. They are almost naked, and
their appearance gives indubitable proof
to a doctor's eye, that they are near death
by starvation. A very small sum given to

each individual would keep them alive

until they could reach one of the relief

stations that the government is opening,
or until they could obtain employment.
But the small sum in each case becomes
a large amount in the aggregate. We
cannot raise such a sum ; but if your
readers would send us help, we should all

be so glad to distribute it, and so save the
people alive.,

••
1 know the case of one family of eight,

who for two weeks have subsisted on i^ne

small meal a day. The husband and
father goes out every day and gathers
grass. He works from early dawn until

dark, and when he takes all the grass he
has been able to gather and sells it, he
receives one anna (two cents) for it, and
with this he buys the food which forms
the only meal his wife and their six chil-

dren have in the twent\-four hours. How
would one of your readers like to gladden
that man's heart by dropping a nickel
into his hand every night? What joy
that one nickel would give in that strait-

ened home ! How the bright, hungry
children would thank God for the extra

food that nickel w ould buy ! And the

giver would be blessed.- It is an oppor-
tunity one needs to see in order to appre-
ciate.'"

Mrs. M. B. Fuller, who is laboring in

Gujerat and Berar. describes the con-
ditions there as already most painful, and
as likely to grow worse from week to week
until June next. -Shortly before writing
us, a little girl had been found in the river

bed, who had been thrown there to end
her suffering, as her parents had no food
to give her. She was taken into the mis-

sion and fed, and speedily recovered her
strength.

Miss Grace E. Wilder, of the Presby-
terian Mission at Miraj in the Bombay

Kescleu Fa.mine Girls in Pa.vdita Ra.mabai's I.nstitution in I^oona, India

the poor, send us relief and he will surely

reward you for all that you do."
Dr. P. B. Ke.skar. the Christian phy-

sician of Sholapur. writes: "I personally

know the good work you did for my coun-

trymen three years ago in the time of our
great suffering. I have seen the tears of

gratitude in the eyes of men and women
as they have tola me of the great Amer-
ican journal which sent them help when
they were starving, and have heard them
say that they owe their lives to you. I

therefore write to you in our new crisis

with confidence, assured that the motives

Presidency, earnestly pleads for help to

succor the women and children. One
dollar, she says, will support a child for a
month, and even a family may be kept
alive on a few cents a day. "A lady in

America writing to a missionary a little

north of us, enclosed one dollar in her
letter. .She said :

' It is only a little gift,

but you may have a use for it.' "VVith

that dollar a meal was provided for thirty-

eight women and one child, all of whom
were in urgent need of relief."

A singularly sad feature of this fearful

distress, is, that unprincipled people in

India are taking advantage of the straits
of parents, to purchase the native chil-

dren for immoral purposes. A father and
mother utterly without funds received an
offer of a rupee recently for their eldest
daughter, a mere child of eleven years.
The parents having no food for them-
selves or their other children, accepted
the offer, and the girl was sold into a
slavery worse than death that her family
might have food for a few days. Such
facts make the work that Ramabai is do-
ing at her institutions at Poona and Khed-
gaon especially valuable. Many of the
inmates who would thus have been sacri-
ficed in the famine of three years ago, are
now trained Christian girls, happy and
hopeful under Ramabai's care. A photo-
graph of a group of these girls has been
sent us and is reproduced on this page.

In view of the gravity ot the crisis and
the imperative demand there is for imme-
diate relief, the proprietor of this journal
will gladly receive and forward to India
any sums sent for the sufferers. The In-
terdenominational Committee of mission-
aries, on which Methodists. Baptists,
Congregationalists. Presbyterians, Dis-
ciples, and Friends are all represented,
will take charge of any funds forwarded

,

and being in India, with perfect knowl-
edge of the needs of the various localities,
will intelligently distribute all gifts.
Bishop J. M. Thoburn is president of
this council and Rev. E. S. Hume, die
American Board's missionary at Bombay
is secretary. This organization will be of
immense service, because it will insure
the money going to the districts which
most need it, and will prevent gifts being
duplicated. It also is valuablein having
reports from missionaries of all denomina-
tions ; so that in making appropriations
from the fund, no denomination receives
more than it needs for the fields that it

occupies. The care and faithfulness dis-
played by its members in 1897 is a pledge
for like fidelity now. No charge or dcduc-
ction is made for expenses of distribution,
the missionary committee giving their ser-
vices freely, as they did in the former
famine. Contributors may, therefore, rest
assured, that every cent given to feed the
st:irving people, will be applied to the

purpose for which it is

a Tribute to Moody
During a recent sermon

in the Jefferson Park Pres-
byterian Church, Chicago,
Rev. Frank DeWitt Tal-
mage took for his subject,
••The Life of Dwight L.
Moody." In the course of
his remarks, he paid this

glowing tribute to the
great evangelist

:

Mr. Moody, better than any
other man of this genera-
tion, has surrounded himself
with the mightiest Gospel
geniuses of the time. The
sweetest singers of the world
have led his music. He has
developed more Christian
leaders, and put his impress
upon the same, than any man
of God since apostolic times.
There have been just as great
preachers as he, as great writ-

ers and organizers and plead-
ers, as profound students of
the Bible; but, like George
Washington in revolutionary
times, as an all-round man,
a developer, a commander-
in-chief of Christian warfare,
he to-day stands without a
peer, head and shoulders
above the lives of his con-
temporaries. There are thou-
sands of us who would fol-

low him blindly, and his

slightest wish would be our
law. I can never repay in

this life the great debt of

gratitude I owe to him. Outside of my own
family, there is no one who has so much
molded me and to whom I am more indebted
than to him, at whose feet I am laying this

sincere tribute of tender love. Perhaps, in

answer to our prayers, God will let him again
take up his magiiiticent work. If that be true

and you and myself should be summoned to

go first, then let me be one of the millions of

immortals who will press down to the gates of
the New Jerusalem to greet him. For,

whether on earth or in heaven, I want to tell

I). L. Moody he has made the Bible for me a

new book ; made my life purer, my hope hap-
pier; my faith a living reality; my Christ a
companion ; and my heaven a home.
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The Saloon=Keeper's Money

S
Upon my license—that's my game.

It pays to give in church."

Arguments Prom Temperance Advocates Favoring Acceptance

LEEK Deacon Elder passed the plate
To Brewer Harmon, sitting straight

In his upholstered pew.
The brewer smiled and dropped a bill,

The deacon smiled and thought no ill

:

"It's but the brewer's due.

Has he not heard the music bright
And listened to a shining light

In the best church in town ?

Some one must pay for all this show

;

His money's good as ours, you know

;

And then it's paid right down."

The brewer smiled and nudged his wife
And whispered to her: "Bet your life

It pays to give in church !

I'll soon have Elder's Christian name

THE letters which we give below,
although written by correspon-
dents who desire the abolition of

the saioon, give various reasons
and conditions which, in the writers'

minds, justify the church's acceptance of

the saloon-keeper's money. In a later

issue, we will give an equally strong
array of correspondents who answer vvitli

an unqualified "No!" the all-absorbing
question: "Shall the church accept the

saloon-keeper's money in aid of its spir-

itual work ?

"

The Master Did The evangelization of the
Not Discriminate world is by the children of

the King mingling among
the children of Sin, and Christ prayed "Keep
them from the evil." The life of our Saviour
was spent among publicans and sinners. He
talked with the woman at the well. He called
the publican. He found and saved me. and
when his messengers ask and receive from
saloon-keepers or other rebels a gift for some
Christian cause, the wedge is entered

;
put in

the lever of prayer and God only can esti-

mate the result that may follow. Surely the
sin does not chng to the money. Take it and
transfer it to the service of our God, to whom
it and the sinner belong. J. N. Y.
Btrwyn, III.

Case in a Circumstances placed myself
Frontier Town and friend in the forest. The

railroad came and with it a
town sprang into existence, filled with the
usual class of men that aid in building our
roads. Later came the "lumber jack." There
was a demand for liquor. The demand was
met. Nearly all the families of the town are,

through relatives if not directly, in some way
engaged in the liquor traffic. My friend and I

organized a Sunday School. Later we were
two of seven members to organize a church.
We have had regular services with varying
attendance. Funds used come from collec-

tions and socials, which latter are well at-

tended. Our minister is supported by saloon
people. I am rabid on the temperance ques-
tion, but under the circumstances have not
questioned but that it was right in this case to

receive the proffered aid. J. N. K.
A Frontier Tcnvn.

A Novel Yes ; for the following purpose :

Proposition It is with ditificulty that keepers
of licensed drink-places — some

called hotels— procure signers to petitions

for the license. Besides, some judges have a
conscience. If churches would combine and
make a rule to take all money offered by
licensed people, and expend it putting forth a
protest to be mailed to all judges and to all

signers of petitions for license, we believe an
effective influence would be exerted against
the traffic. Ignorance has much to do with
this license business. We might err as much
as others if in the same darkness, ignorance or
misapprehension. J. F.

Gladstone, N.J.

Reject the It strikes me that it might be
Drinker's also in order to change this ques-

tion to :
" Shall the wine-drink-

er's money be accepted by the church ?" The
saloon-keeper would have no moiiev to give
if his tills were not fed from the wine-drinker's
purse. If we reject the dram-keeper's money,
we must, to be consistent, reject the dram-
drinker's. Mrs. E. B. P.

A^orfolk, Conn,

Afraid to If I were offered money by a sa-
Refuse It loon-keeper for the church, I would

be afraid not to accept it. I could
not know his motive and I would be afraid to
judge him. as we are commanded not to
judge. Who knows but that this is his first

It pays to give in

The brewer's money looked the same
Upon the plate as that which came

From Deacon Elder's purse.
And why not serve the Church's cause
As well as Elder's cash .' It was

No better and no worse.

The eyes of God look on that plate

—

Look not at number nor at weight.
But motives back of all

;

The widow's mite he quickly sifts

From Harmon's, Jones', and Elder's gifts;

On it his blessings fall.

Pasadena, Cal. —G. S. H.

step towards quitting his evil ways? I think
I would take his donation and ask God to

convict and convert him. A. II. R.

Chireno, Tex.

Saloon= Keeper Not A saloon speaks not for
Alone Responsible its keeper alone, but for

the community. If the
majority of voters did not sanction its exist-

ence, and if the neighborhood did not patron-
ize it, it would not stand. Can we cast the
sins of half our people on the saloon-keeper
and make a scapegoat of him ? Let these
words ring in our ears : "Except ye repent ye
shall all likewise perish." In regard to hush-
money, if a church is built on so weak a foun-
dation that it can be bribed or moved by the
saloon-keeper's paltry pence, had not its

"candlestick" as well be removed .'

Potter Hollo7u, N. V. E. D. C.

An Interesting I will suppose a case : Three
Supposition men enter a restaurant. One

orders a plate of oysters and
a glass of wine, the other a dish of cheese and
a glass of beer, and the third a bowl of bread
and milk. After the meal one steps to the
counter to pay the bill. The proprietor says

:

"I notice your people are to have a church
sociable; keep this money and hand it to
your wife and let her give it to the treasurer."
On Sunday next, the saloon-keeper's wife at-

tends church and deposits fifty cents in the
basket, and her little daughter puts a dime
into the Sunday School treasury. Now, who
is the person that would refuse or reject these
various gifts.' Bear in mind that a saloon-
man's income is not always derived entirely
from the .sale of intoxicants. Where will you
draw the line between so-called clean and un-
clean money ? Let churches and Christian
bodies of whatever name or creed, accept all

the money they can get, and I am sure they
will put it to good use—and when they get it

all, they will have none too much. Money is

only a commercial commodity—a circulating
medium which loses its identity as it passes
from hand to hand, and therefore cannot be
tainted by theft, fraud, or crime.

Cortland, N. Y. J. G. M.

As a If the proffered gift comes as a
Legacy legacy or bequest, and there is evi-

dence that the donor regretted hav-
ing been engaged in the business in which his
wealth was accumulated; then I say the giver
is not to be judged as a saloon-keeper,
but a repentant sinner, whom the Lord him-
self is pledged to receive, and that his gift to
the church is really and truly a restitution to
the people, administered we may say, through
the instrumentality of the church.

A'o)folk, Mass. L. E. W.

If God Prompts If the Lord prompts Satan to

the Gift give a portion of his ill-gotten

lucre " for church and mission-
ary purposes," accept it graciously, and close
the exercises with the doxology, as a reminder
that the Lord Omnipotent reigneth, and that
retributive justice awaits the tran.sgressor in

due time, in strict accordance with tne Divine
economy. Reader.

Perryville, A''. Y.

How a Tabernacle It was awarni August Sun-
was Built day evening as I sat on the

piazza of an Iowa hotel.

A Salvation Army captain stepped up on the
porch where twenty traveling men sat, and
asked each for a contribution. ".Are you go-
ing to give the lady a coin ?" I asked of a fine-

appearing gentleman at my right. ".Sure," he
replied. "Do you know we Jews bought and
paid for a fine tabernacle for the use of these
people, down in , some time ago?"
"Yes," I replied, "I heard of it." "(jod moves
in a mysterious way his wonders to perform ":

and fiod moved our Hebrew brethren to do
this act. God, too, moves saloon-keepers to

give to his cause. We have no right to reject

the saloon-keeper's money. Take it ! use it

!

That's just what Christ would do. Did he re-

fuse the water at the well ? No. Was it

drawn by the hand of a sinner? Yes. Don't

let the devil take advantage of you by exciting

your prejudice against the use of this money.

J. W. ROK,
Cedar Rapids, la. State Deputy

Modern Brotherhood of America.

The Case of If I mistake not, Yassar Col-

Vassar College lege is founded on rum money,
Mr. Yassar being a brewer.

Still, Mr. Yassar's money serves a good pur-

pose. So, in the church accept all the money
the makers and dealers in rum will contribute.

Plnladelphia. W. T. T.

Rejection an In passing the plate for gen-

Unwise Course eral contributions, each Sab-
bath in the church, would

you withdraw the plate from a saloon-keeper
and reject his contribution if he wished to

give ? Would we not consider such a course an
insulting and unwise one? If we accept his

money in such a case and under these circum-
stances should we not in others? Did not
heathen tribes pay tribute to the Children of

Israel, and was not this money put into the

general fund of the nation to pay for religious

sacrifices ? Is it not reasonable that all means
shoukl be used to reclaim the rumseller ?

Who knows but the same money which the

saloon-keeper is contributing, will in some
way be the means of saving his soul and the

souls of his children ? Take all the money
the saloon-keeper will give and use it for the fur-

therance of the cause of Christ. S. P. Kane.
Friend, Scott Co., Kan.

A Sweeping I clo not believe that the church
Exclusion has the right to deny any per-

son the privilege of contributing
money, or giving any other aid to help carry
on the Lord's work. If it is wrong for the
church to accept the saloon-keeper's money,
then it is wrong to accept money from those
who manufacture the liquor, or from those
who by their act or failure to act legalize the
traffic; or from any worldly sinner or hypo-
crite. I believe it is right for the church to

accept the saloon-keeper's money, but the

acceptance should not be permitted to act as
a bribe, or prevent the church from discoun-
tenancing the liquor traffic. C. E. C.

Schoharie, A'. Y.

Drinkers Respon- It is not more cursed than
sible for Saloons any money obtained

through the suffering of
our fellows. Is not the man who wastes his

earnings at saloons responsible for the exist-

ence of saloons and saloon money ? He
knows his family needs it, and God gave him
will power if he will only use it. If saloon
money is tainted so is drug-store money.
Kennelnink Port, Me. C. P. T.

Refuse the If we refuse the saloon-

Druggist's Gift keeper's money, we must re-

fuse the druggist's also.

Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. M. J. S.

Saloon Honey the The saloon-keeper's
Church's Money money is the church mem-

bers' money transferred,

for the saloon could not exist save by consent
and support of church members who make
our voting majority. How can the church re-

fuse this money as tainted and accept that of

her members by whose favor the saloon lives ?

Losantville, Ind. Oscar S. Hun r.

Nothing to do With the This question has
Contribution Box nothing to do with

money given at pub-
lic collections in mixed multitude , where sa-

loon-keepers, their families, gaml,le s, or other
evil-doers throw gifts into the contribution
box. No one questions their right to attend
church and to give. But to receive money or

solicit from saloon-keepers, robbers or gam
biers is most assuredly contrary to the Wore
of God. J. M. M.

St. Helena, Calif.

Accept Offerings ; Receive all the money
Solicit riore saloon-keepers will give'

and solicit more. Appointi
a committee to receive it, and notify eachi

saloon-keeper that you will become his al-l

moner and distribute his gifts faithfully among!!
his victims, especially in burying his dead.

'

Grand Bay, Ala. D. DeYol.

"Think of Ease

But Work On."
If your blood is impure you

may * * ivork on
'

' but you

cannoteven '
' think ofea.se.

The blood is the greatest sus-

tainer of the body and "when
you make it pure by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla you have
the perfect health in 'which

even hardivork becomes ease*

^WCtdi SaUafHVUi

DOCTOR'S PROPHECY.
About Grape Nuts.

Dr. J. H. Hanaford, one of the oldest phy-
sicians in Reading, Mass., says in the Practi-

cal Age: "I firmly believe that Mr. Post has]
rendered a greater service to humanity than
any other man living, in the matter of food.

"He claims, with propriety, I think, that his

new food. Grape Nuts, made from the most
nourishing elements of the grains, contains
nourishment in one pound equal to ten of

meat, wheat, oats or bread.
!

"From the acquaintance that I have had
with this unusually nutritious article, I am
satisfied the statement is truthful and demon-
stratable. I am inclined to believe the food
will effect considerable of a revolution in

society, to the extent that it is introduced."
This was written by Dr. Hanaford several

months ago. The rapid spread of the use of
Grape-Nuts all over the country has demon-
strated that the doctor's prophecy has already
come true, to an extent, at least. Perhaps
never before in the history of food manufac-
ture has such rapid progress been made as
with Grape-Nuts. It especially appeals to

brain-workers.
All first-class grocers furnish Grape-Nuts,

and the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich., are the makers.

HEALTH,
is one of the
e a 6 i c s t

I

things in

the world to
lose andone
of the most
difficult to
regain, un-
less yon go
about it in

the right,
manner.

iiwnoNoEi ArrLiF.D — Oxydonor
,

cures disease in a nutrural manner by compelling
the system to absorb oxygen in large quantities.
At any reasonable age, every form of disease is

cured, by the application of Oxydonor during
sleep. This is not theory nor mere claim. It is

demonstrated by the thousands of cures made by
this wonderful instrument.
Our Book "Grateful Keports" contains hun-

dreds of letters from those who have been re-
stored to vigorous health.
A 170-page book of directions with each Oxy-

donor, and we instruct our patrons in tlie proper
use.

RHEUMATISM, COLDS.
Rev. Henry L. Phillips, 1422 Lombard St..

Philadelphia. Pa., writes Oct. 21. 1899: " Kor
("olds and Rheumatism. I find Oxydonor a most
helplul servant. Have used it successfully in my
family. As a tonic after Sunday's hard work and
exhaustion, it is simply invaluable."
Reverend Phillips is Rector of Crucifixion

Protestant Episcopal Church. Philadelphia.

Never Disappoints

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Caution :—Imitations of Oxydonor are dan-
gerous to use. Refuse to accept them. Dr H.
Sanche is the inventor and originator, and has
obtained final decision in .Supreme Court, in
Washington, D. (

'.. against imitators. Also on
Oct. 16. 1899. the United States Court granted us
an Injunction restraining agents frsm selling
an imitation of Oxydonor.
We will send full particulars of Oxydonor when

requested.

DR. H. S.4.\CHB A COMPAW.
«l Fifth SIrppt, Uptrnit, Ullch.

201 Fifth Avenup, >>« York filT.

5 7 Stnip Strppt, Chlriiico, III. ' }
Canailn ORIre: •liiiH St. (athprlnp Strppt, Miiiilrpiil, Qiipliep. >

The Gem EmbroideryMachine
SOMETHING NEW!!
Tills little machine does
the finest grades of em-
broidering now done l>y

hand. Embroiders on any
fabric; uses embroiileiy
silk or cotton ; a child can
operate it ; an independ-
ent living can be made
with it at home. As a spe-
cial introductory ollfer we
will send a sample ma-
chine with a fall set of
stamping patterns and a
beautiful sample of em-

broidery, together with full instructions teaching how
lo use machine, for 60c. prepaid—regular price J!2.00.
.\ 50-page liook of onibroidery designs, containing up-
wartls of 200 illustrations, free \^lth each machine.
Agents wanted. OEM MFO. CO.. Dept. X. St. Louis, Mo.

ShadeHbritWork-
: D6C3USG it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No taclES re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when bnvinn- ."^^r nhades.

nPTITM MORPHINE and I>lqaor 1Ia1>ft
\Jl lUl'l

gy,.ec| ,n lOtoaOdays.Nopay tillcuieil.
Book of particulars tree. Address Dr. J, L#,

i^tephens. Sept, R. a, I.ebunon, Ohio.
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Bishop Taylor
on the Boer War

ROBABLY no American now
living has had as long and varied

an experience in Atrica as the

venerable ex- Bishop William
Taylor, for many years the head
of the Methodist Missions in

the Dark Continent. Bishop
Taylor is passing the closing

.ears of his busy life m partial retirement

vith his family at Palo Alto, Cal.. enjoy-

no- excellent health, although his great

l.ti

(.1

lllsHUI' \VILL1.\.\I TAVLOK

Mi

jage prevents him from continuing ac-

itive service in the (iospel field. }5eing

[requested to give his views on tlie present
jcondition of affairs in South Africa for

jthe benefit of the readers of this journal,

he said : 'British supervision has lor six-

'J" teen years ministerea to the prosperity of

Egypt. Her revenues have increased and
her methods of government have been
entirely reconstructed and patterned after

the best form known to nineteenth cen-

tury civilization. .She has regained her
lost provinces in the .Soudan. I can see

in the future an Egypt independent of

Turkey, ranking among the second-class
powers of the world, governing in peace
the millions at home.

'South .Africa is at present the world's
chief source of supply for the splendid
gems which the wealthy prize, the needy
covet, and the lovers of the beautiful ad-
mire the world over. The diamonds of
Hindustan and Brazil were the ideal gems
before Kimberley dazzled the world with
the fabulous wealth of the new (iolconda.
The great diamond mines of South Africa
are situated within a circle of about three
and one-half miles in diameter. There
are five principal mines, the largest of
which is forty- five acres in extent. These
are known as the Kimberley. Bloemfontein,
De Beers, Du Toits Pan, and Wesselton
mines. It is in this vicinity that the fa-

mous town of Kimberley has sprung up,
where diamond mining is carried on in a
way never before dreamed of.

It is impossible for the outside world
to gather the exact facts regarding the
quantity of diamonds discovered in these
niinss. Doubtless the world would be
amazed if the truth were known. The
directors, however, keep the matter a
profound secret, and, moreover, they
place a decided limit to the output, lest

the market should be glutted. It had
been whispered by good autiiority that
up to the end of 1S92 no less than ten tons
of diamonds had been taken from the
mines. Regarding the present war, I

would simply say that the best thing that
could happen would be the resolving of
the different states into one republic,
under British protection. This would be
best not only for the peace and civiliza-

tion of the land and its people, but would
be the means of extendinir the (~.ospel

without restriction and with more protec-
tion than is enjoyed at present."

During his many evangelistic tours in

South Africa the Bishop has visited all

the chief cities and towns of .Natal, Cape
Colony, the Transvaal and Orange Free

*" State. One of his very^atest journeys
L ! was through the two Dutch Republics.

liik

IN

He described, with much interest, his
trip from Cape Town by rail to Johannes-
burg : over the great karroo, or desert,
strewn with boulders, across the Orange
River, and through the great grazing fields

of the Free State to Bloemfontein, the
capital. Another night of railway travel

brought him to theWitwatersrand'distiict
—the richest gold mining section on the
globe. "We were due in Johannesburg late

Saturday night, but did not arrive until

three o'clock Sabbath afternoon, and I

preached the same evening to a large
congregation. The village of tents of ten
years previous had become a city, with a
population of one hundred and sixty-

two thousand. There were some beauti-
ful and substantial squares near the
centre; but for the most part the houses
were constructed of corrugated iron. The
abodes of the large native population
were curiously combined of timber, iron,

stone, and brick. This was a barren spot
when the mining camp took possession of
it. but the English miners planted eucalyp-
tus and weeping willow, which now afford
shade from the hot sun and rest to the
eye, and have completely transformed the
scene. From Johannesburg I went by
rail to Pretoria, which is a beautiful town,
with comfortable cottages, clean streets

shaded by tall trees and lined with rivulets.
•• The presidential mansion at Pretoria

is an unpretentious cottage on a quiet
street, where President Kruger himself
can be seen seated on the veranda, while
an artilleryman stands guard at the gate.
• Oom Paul ' speaks English well, and is

a plain man. who has family prayers
every morning at six o'clock, and preaches
a good sermon to his people every Sab-
bath. That evening I preached in the
chapel of the South .Africa (ieneral Mis-
sion and twenty blacks came forward to

the altar as seekers of salvation. Just
then the curfew sounded, and my black
penitents went scampering homeward.
The law requires every native to be at

home by half-past eight o'clock."
He had a personal interview with Presi-

dent Kruger, and was kindly received.
Later, he visited the Boer Senate at the
Capitol. Regarding the antagonism of
the Dutch and English races, the Bishop
says : "Years do not seem to modify, but
rather to intensify the incompatibility.

Of late years, the feeling has been even
more hostile. Tlie South African Bond
(Boer) and the Soutli .African League
(British) represent the extremes of this

race feeling. Imperial supremacy is an
altogether different thing, and not worth
considering. What is important, how-
ever, is that it will be of a character to

insure the largest possible civil and relig-

ious liberty to the people of South.

Africa. If the British are in the ascen-
dant, the principles which triumphed in

the United States, Canada, and the .Au.s-

tralias will triumph there also ; if the

Dutch gain the ascendancy, the outlook
is not so bright. In my opinion, the

latter can scarcely be the case, though at

jiresent Boer ideas and views prepon-
derate. If a happy solution of the prob-

lem be arrived at, .South .Africa, a hundred
years hence must have a population of

European descent approaching 8,000,000,

and a colored population of 16,000,000."

Our Dearest Friend

MAW arc life's troubles

Many are its cares;

But I have a .Saviour

Who my trouble shares;

When my burden's heavy,

Jesus thinks of me,
.And he's always ready

Help and strength to be.

Many are my sorrows.

Oft my heart must break;

It is then ray Saviour

Will my sorrows take;

It is then he comforts,

lirings to me sweet cheer,

.\nd when sad and lonely,

.Always draws so near.

I le's the friend who loves you,

Me will hear your prayer
;

Then in time of trouble

lie is sure to care ;

Then when sad and lonely,

Bowed with care or grief,

.Mways go to Jesus,

Fie will give relief.

PilUhirg. Pa. II. II. \\\\..\-^X). Evangelist.

Land Titles in Cuba

HE system of land transfers in

Cuba is in many respects like

,

the Australian or "Torrens system,
which has been introduced into a
few of the States of the L^nion.

The records are kept in the de-

partment known as the Registries of
Property. There are twenty-five of these
registries in the island, corresponding
closely with the judicial districts, and
located in the towns which are the heads
of the judicial districts. The registrars of
property are appointed by the superior
authority. They correspond to the re-

corders of deeds in American munici-
palities.

The title to landed property sold by
one private person to another, passes on
the execution of the public writing or
deed, made before a Notary Public and
signed by the contracting parties, attested
by the Notary Public. The following
steps have to be taken in such sales and
in the registration of the titles

:

1. The legal status of the property is ascer-
tained from the Registry of Property.

2. A certificate of title, either literal or by
report, can be obtained from the Registrar,
on his responsibility and under his bond. This
certificate will aid the Notary to know and
make known to the contracting parties the
status of the title and to assure them as to
whether title to the property can be registered.

3. The deed is now executed before the
Notary and signed by the contracting parties
and attested by the Notary.

4. Copy of the deed is now taken to the
Registrar of Property in his character as
representative of the Treasury, for his valua-
tion of the property for the taxes which must
be paid on the contract according to the legal
tariff.

5. A copy of the deed is now taken to the
Treasury with the assessment made by the
Registrar of Property for the approval of the
assessment and payment of the taxes.
The Treasury gives to the owner on payment
of the taxes another receipt or certificate of
payment.

6. The copy of the deed, with the certificate

of payment, is taken to the Registrar of Prop-
erty in order to have it registered. The
Registrar thereupon registers the receipt of
the document in tne book of daily operations,
with the hour and date, which is good for

thirty days or sixty days, in case of suspension
or denial of registration.

7. The Registrar of Property examines the
title with a view of recording it, notifying the

f)arty as to defects; and, if registration is al-

owed, then within the prescribed penod, duly
records the document under a property num-
ber, signing the note of record with his full

signature. This completes the olticial certifi-

cation.

Under .Spanish law, the Notary Public
is a far different individual than in the

United .States. His functions are more
formal and distinct. The number of
notaries is limited. In their character
they are something like L'nited States
Coinmissioners. It should also be noted
that the Notary is responsible for any error

in the title which he may pass, and dam-
ages may be recovered from him for

such errors. This makes the Notary very
scrupulous in seeing that there is no possi-

ble daw in the title for which he becomes
responsible. The deed itself is the act of

the Notary rather than of the parties to

the transaction which the deed witnesses.

The .Notary retains the original instru-

ment in his records, which are to that ex-

tent public records. The parties to the

instrument receive such certified copies
made by the Notary as they may see fit

to ask and pay for.

All liens and incumbrances and all con-
tracts affecting real property are recorded
in the office of the Registrar of Property,
along with the title to such real property.
The record in the Registrar's ofifice is a

record not of conveyances alone, but of

the titles resulting from such conveyances.
The certificate of the Registrar as to the

tide of any piece of real property can l>e

had on application by any inquirer, and
such certificate is deemed to be conclusive.
Lnderthe American military authority,

no changes have been made in the system
of land titles and transfers. While it

is somewliat cumbersome, the effect has
been to give greater security to land
transfers. Where so many formalities had
to be carried out, there was litde chance
for the convevance of a clouded title.

Under the Spanish laws, litigation over the

title to landed property has been rare.

Wasltii gton. D.C. C. M. Peppkk.

Trial

Package Free!
If any reader, suffering from rheumatism, will write

to nie, I will send them free of cost a trial Package
ot a simple and harmless remedy which cured me and
thousands of others among them cases of over 40

years standing. This is an honest remedy that you,
can lest before you part with your money. Address:
JOHN A. S.V1ITH, 219 Summertield Church Building
Milwaukee, Wis.

^LARGEST MA.WFACTURERSi
IN THE WORLD

lorCHURCH FURNISHINGS^

lSCHOOL ™£SK'
GJiANa/tA^miJ^C/Y,

SEWING MACHINE $n95
Nomonevln advance. AtlneSi
iil40 IllBh-Arm Flvc-Drower
Machine at ^18.95 sent any-
where on 8 months* trial—
guaranteed SJO years—matie
with Piano P-.lished Sulid Oak
Cabinet, beautiful Bent Cover, the best
High-Arm Head made, has every known
improvement, guaranteed the equal

^

of any i|'40 machine. Dint y>n\

before you see our BItf Free Catalog -.^o -^^^^^
in which we describe and illustrate this machine and j
others. Write tndav-
rHEG.LOCIS VEilON CO., lo7 W. Jacbson St., Cfaieago, HL

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure Has Cured

Thousands of Cases—Trial

Samples Mailed Free.

A trial sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure will be mailed absolutely free to

every sufferer from Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma. Catarrhal Deafness, etc. This
remedy is pleasant to use, and it posi-
tively cures the worst cases. It costs
but $1.00 for a package containing:!: one
month's treatment. Write to Dr. j. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Fit Your Cycle With™ MORROW
6oaster-Hub

PDAVC Pits any
DKAKC Cycle.

Wheel Always Under Control.
Thousands in use in aU ii;irts ot tlie world. Is no experi-
ment. .\ Cyclist iisinK ilie Jlorrow for a few weeks
would give up eyelinK lallier tlnui give tip the Coaster
Urake. Ladies' skirts ke(i> dow n when coasting. Feet
always on Pedals. When ordering your new wheel, be
sriifc to sjieiity the -Morrow Coaster-Iiiake. For sale
by all dealers.
(lur .%<-<>l>l<-no Biojolc I^aiiip is superior to any

yet offered.

Illustrated Pamphlet, giving detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
pliiotion.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. Y.

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
The Edison Phonograph re-

produces clearer, londer and
more naturally than other
talking machines because the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and inusi

transform "'/ th«* me-
chanical vibrati o n s
into sound. Allothers
have for the dia-
phragm a movable
support, which ab-
sorbs the vibrations
(thus reducing' the

clearness and volume of the
result),

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
plionoriaph dealers.

National Phonograph Co., N. Y.

Sacred Songs

(QNCERT

REDUCED

HlOO.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THIS

dfidU

No. 2.
By Sankey, nicGranahan

and Stebbins, A large majority
of the pieces in this book are en-
tirely new, and never before pub-
lished. It contains the new solos,
"I lie Story that .\evei- t;ri.ns <ll.l.'*

'•I'm .4 I'ilcrim." •• .1 Little Hlijl.,''
•• Do The) Know!" etc., now being
sung by Mr. S.^nkf.v.

.'^anie styles and prices as "Sacrf.d Songs No.i,"
of which over 685.000 copies have already been sold.

Price $2S per 100. .'sample copy, post free. 20 cents.

l*liiiiMi:;i'.'i|ili Iteeonis inade by Irii D. Saiikey of the
above songs may also be had.
IHE ISIGLOW & MAIN CO., Xew York and Cliicaso.

iFlir ChurcK>AScnd '\^ £V>M^^^
I Sundju c A Kir YPus CoV
I Ddij AAC4lalcfliie|54Weo"5Tl|

ChurcK>,
Siindjy c

n)[nlooiu't'>l Ddii

I Rccilalion;>^^6chuob
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In the Far ©ountry
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Jan. 14' Luke 15 : 11-24

HOW many lost men have been
encouraged to make a new start

in life by this parable of the
Prodigal Son. To a man alien-

ated from God, depressed in spirit and
suffering in fortune, the assurance that
Christ practically gives of forgiveness
and welcome, conies with power. He
knows that he is miserable; he knows
that he has been foolish, as well as
wicked, and he is sorry. But what then.?

If he returns and humiliates himself, will

he be any better off.'' Perhaps his father

will say : "You chose your own course;
you took your own way ; now you must
bear the consequences of your own acts."

He would rather not go back than go
back to meet a repulse. The question of

returning turns on his estimate of his

father's love. Has his father expelled
him from his heart? Or does he still

love him, in spite of his misconduct?
That is a matter which the son cannot
tell. He does not know how his father
may act. But he remembers his father's

past kindness; he knows something of

his father's character, and he thinks
there is a chance, if not of full forgive-

ness, at least of such favor as is shown,
in his father's house, to servants. So he
makes the venture. This is the question
which Christ settles for us as to God.
He gives the assurance that the son
needed, in the far country—the assurance
that God loves his erring child and will

give him welcome.
Among the other lessons that the par-

able teaches, besides this supreme one
of God's long-suffering love, is that of
perpetual sonship. The son is a son
still, while he is in the far country. A
bad, wicked son ; but still a son. Men
need to learn this lesson. They belong
to the highest rank in creation and they
are too precious to throw themselves
away. They discover this, when they
•'come to themselves,"' as Christ signifi-

cantly phrases it. Though they have de-

graded themselves and disgraced them-
selves, they may claim sonship still; even
thougla conscience compels them to add.
••no more worthy to be called thy son."
And God recognizes the relationship,

which is the all-important fact. The
wanderer is not received on probation, nor
on good behavior; but received at once
as a son. It is difficult for some degraded
sot, some crime-steeped villain, to realize

the fact, or for some other to realize

it in him; but it is a fact, and he has only
to go to God confessing his sin and his

unworthiness to find that the claim holds
good. Then, how the lowness of motive
is overlooked ! The wandering lad is not
drawn home by his love of his father, or

by concern about his father's distress ; but
by his longing for decent food. There is

plenty in his father's house. Even the
servants have enough and to spare. He
will go back lest he perish with hunger.
But all this does not tell against him with
the father. He is glad to get his son
back on any terms, so long as he is sorry
and admits his folly. God has received
many sons on those terms. They have
wandered ; their motives are still sordid

;

but when they come, they are welcomed.
As if to leave nothing unsaid which

could point the lesson, Christ amplifies
the details. The wandering son does not
have to reach his father's house and
apply for admission. '•When he was yet
a great way off, his father saw him and
had compassion on him," and ran to meet
him. He was coming home—coming vol-

untarily—and that was enough. The fath-

er understood that his son's mind must be
changed. God does not leave the repent-
ant sinner in doubt about his welcome.
If he will only quit his sin and come back
with words of repentance on his tongue,
there are no questions asked. It is no
half-forgiveness.

Then his appearance is quickly changed.
Christ wishes his hearers to understand
that the status of the repentant prodigal
is at once established. His rags, smelling
of the swine, are removed; and he is

clothed as befits a son of the house. "I

am not fit" is the reply the sinner makes
when he is urged to come to God. That
is true, and the prodigal owned it; but
the father proceeds to give him the out-

ward evidence of sonship. God does
more tlian that. When the sinner returns,

with the confession of unworthiness on
his lips, God gives him the spirit of a son.

He takes his place at his Father's table,

with filial love and respect. That lad will

never wander more. His elder brother
might yield to temptation, but nothing
will ever induce the forgiven prodigal to

repeat his offence. He is a son forever
and will go no more out.

To Work for 6hrist in India

ISS EMMA L. KNOWLES,
an American Missionary,
sailed for India, December
2o, to resume work under the

auspices of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society.

Before leaving New York
she received word that the

Indian home government had granted a
tract of land for the rebuilding of tiie

Mission school destroyed at Darjeeling
in the Himalaya mountains during the

frightful storm of September last. The
disaster has been turned by a kind provi-

MISS EMMA L. KNOWLES

dence into a positive blessing. The
natives were given an object-lesson in

heroism by the mission workers. The
school which they worked so hard to

establish was situated upon a lofty moun-
tain slope, twenty hours by rail from
Calcutta, and 7.000 feet above the sea.

In the awful torrent which the storm
sent down the mountain side on the third
night, the mission building was rendered
insecure. The resident teacher was
afraid to put the thirty children to bed
as usual, fearful of landslides. At ten
o'clock that night she gathered them for

a trip up the steep hillside to the nearest
house, the storm threatening at every
step to engulf them. The trip was made
in safety and not a moment too soon, for

the foundations were washed away from
the building they abandoned, leaving the
house itself trembling on the edge of a
deep gully. In the upper house they
were given shelter, the children being
given the sleeping apartments. One of
the latter was occupied by the six children
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee, missionaries from
Ohio. The sad story of the death of
those little ones has already been told in

The Christian Herald.
Next day the storm lessened in inten-

sity, after causing havoc to life and prop-
erty in that region. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
were sent for. They arrived three days
later with their one remaining child, an
infant nine months old. One of the six

children lived long enough after their

arrival to tell them the pathetic storv of
that midnight tragedy. Then he, too,

died and was laid away to rest beside his

brothers and sisters. The parents, crushed
as they were, gleaned some sweet comfort
from his recital.

Miss Knowles had not intended return-

ing to India at this time, but in response
to the new call and the new interest

awakened in the work she can no longer
remain.

"The laborer is worthy of his hire." But a wage-
earner can earn more if he has vigorous health. If

tlie blood is not pure it should be purified. Hood's
.^arsaparilla makes the weak strong.

Rouble

your Jncome
If your present employment

does not take upallof your time,
it is quite possible that you can
double your income by taking
the agency for your town for

The Ladies' Home Journal
AXD

The Saturday Evening; Post

You can surely make every
minute of your time profitable.

We want energetic workers to
secure new subscribers and re-

newals.
We allow liberal commissions.

Also, liberal rebates for large

cluDS.

And, in addition, we are going
to rev/ard 764 of our most suc-

cessful agents with j5i8,ooo at

the end of the season.
You may make five hundred or a

thousand dollars during the Winter
in addition to commissions that
would ordinarily be deemed ample
compensation for the work.
Write.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

AN IMPROVEMENT AFFIXED ONLY TO

"ESMimPRtHlfRTYPlWRITtR

... .. OlARACTH

PERFECTLY CIEAHEO

BY A FEW TURNS

OF THE BRUSH

INSURES

WORK
AND

CLEAN HANDS

Til

SEND FOR NEW ART CATALOGUE

™ESMnil PRCrtlER TYPtWRITER CO.
|SYRACUSE. NEW-YORK.U.S.a|

HIS STEPS, Is a 16 patre niontlily
devoted to practical

Cluistianifry, at 25ct9 a year. A large commission and
premium to canvassers. Sample copies free.

Address, HIS STEPS. Lawrence, Kansas.

MONTH AN I) EXPENSES: no experience
needed; position permanent; self seller
Pease Mfg. Co., P.O, Box A,Cineinuati,0

THE Hit BODY BiCE
CURES AtLHENlS PECULIAR TO WOMEN (C;

COSTS YQU NPTHINCTO TRY IT>

T'housands of letters like

this prove our assertions :

"Curtis, Miss., Sept 1st, 1898.

The brace I bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for

it. It cured nie of the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before using the Brace I

suffered with i)rolapsus. periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s t i p a t ion,

head a c h e.

and othfi
things of -'I

years si an (ling. 1 liad spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying;
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send tor full intorniaiion witli

bnnklet, mailed tree in plain, sealed
I'livelupe Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box , Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONStRUCTIOH^CONtFORTABLE

: V- V-*IWUSTA8LE;tO ANY FiCURC.

This splendid journal Interests tlie whole familvj
especially the chililien, including those "of largejl

giowth"—all "whose hearts arei.voung." It isissuejl

monthly; each number contains isi,\teen large pageji

printed on fine paper and beautifully illustrated. Ther
are clever stories of animal life; of sagacity and faith;

fulness little less than human, displayed by dum
creatures. Instructive articles tell of quaint and rar 1

animals. Valuable hints about tlie care and keepingoj
pets appear each month. Pets and Animals, is like ni

other publication. Its columns combine unique liter

ary features, good and wholesome fiction, scientificam
instructive ariides, interesting anecdotes, practical sug
gestions. It teacliesthat l;iiKlness, thoughtfulness aiu

mercy extended adumlj creature ennobles and broaden
the niiud of the person wlio performs the service.

These Two Pictures Free
To introduce Pets and Animals into new homes, wi

will send it one year for only 50 cents, and give abso
lutely free two animal pictures, shown here in minia
ture. These are reproductions of the famous paintings
" Spoiling the Game," and "A Disgrace to the Family.'
Each picture is 10x18 inches in size, and reproduces all

the colors of the original painting. Book stores sell

such pictures for from 50 cents to $1.00 each. Remem-
ber, Pets and Animals one year for only fifty cents,

with bolh these pictures—lOxis inches, in colors—abso-

lutely free. This offer is good for thirty days only. Get
two of your friends to subscribe.send us their naniesand
Jl.OO, and you will receive our journal one year and
the pictures witliout cost. Address, The Home City
Publishinjr Company, No. 18 Gcrtwald Building,
Sprinj^fieid. O.

This Little Instrument
plays the Organ better than most people after

ten years' instruction and practice. It is called

THE_]\/[;^ESTRO
because it is the master player.

It will play Hymns, Popular Songs, Church
Voluntaries, Dance Music, Overtures, etc.,
on Any Good Cabinet Organ.—-.'^^'^^^^-^^PRICE »40. --^^

Profitable business for good agents.

THE MAESTRO COMPANY, Box ElDridge, N. Y.

$75
r\| A VC* Recitations, dialogues and other en-
r I ^t\ 1 ^ tertainment books. Catalogue free.

DRAMATIC PUB. CO., CHICAGO.

'^' Reversible /^ 1

1

LiNENE c^r
Stylish, convenient, economical. Made of

fine cloth, finished in
pure starch, and ex-
actly resemble fash-
ionable linen goods.
Mo Laundry Work
When soiled discard.
Ten Collars or five
pairs of Cuffs, 25cts.
By mall, 30cts. Send

6 cts. in stamps for sample collar or pair
of cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. S.Boston, Mass.

HIPIUO AHGE1.0 R«PH»£L

^1 9^ II ^'^^
ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHTTRCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest M:i?lc lj;interii<<i. StorooiitleoiiN it vie\\s:
all iirices. Full particulars in er.G-page illus. book ;

/r"*.

llIeAI>L,ISTKK, .'nr^-. Optirhm. 49 .Nns«au Nl., Kpw Tork

%\S C\CS 7\ WeeU ""«• expenses to i;ood par-
vP I tJ.V/V/ a V*ttl\ ties to travel. Nocanvassing.
Permanent position. Also local workers and managers
can find profitable employment for part time. (iiv3
references. K. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

EVERYTHING TO^EAfrWEAR AND~USE
"

Mammoth 304-Page Catalogue of Everything you
buy, FREE. Address,

JULIUS MINES & SON. Baltlmofe, M. P. Dept. : i8.

JRfl ^IQING. Most Speedy, Perfect, Perma

ffimBiTl nent Edncational CnreGnaranteftl.

Least Expense. Address, Volce School, Salem,W.Va-
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MEW BQ}nS

Whiftier, Farm Lad and
Quaker Poet"

T THITTIER as a ladwas tall.but

, /A / not over-strong, with large

y V eyes, deep set in their orbits

and full of expression. Those
j^JtiS never ceased to challenge attention,

'«^j;d could of themselves question one
''"- ("make reply. His boyish experience

tight him of all farm labors: he could

i.ik the cows or fell trees or cradle

tiin. His school opportunities were
eall, but he grappled them with rare

I
sistence. The strong Quaker strain of

hod in him brought with it a love for

.-^aightforwardness. for plainness and
jiplicit)- of speech and conduct, which
1 never outgrew: but— what was more
I ely a product of Quakerism—there was
Irn in him an instinct for rhyme and
jetic illuminations of thought, which
loke out of him as easily as the dapples
(.sun and shadow broke upon the I'owow
;ver. He was humane, too: Burns"
tid-mouse touched him as tenderly as

t; Scotsman's rhythm: all suffering
dngs and all captives made quick appeal
him, and he wreaked their woes in

lies that always carried flavors of New
] igl?,nd woods and waters.
Some of these lines catch the attention
Garrison, the arch-agitator, only two
three years his senior, who goes to
it him among his cows—and gives to
n the earliest of those encouragements

ifich pave the way to an ardent and life-

hg friendship. The Quaker farm-boy
-;arnestto multiply all helps for a better
Mooling—has also his shoemaking ex-
jrience, in which the measured beat
ion the lap-stone is balanced and
Ihtened by a beat of trochaic measure
, 1 song. There is apprenticeship, more-
r, to the printing craft; but the ••com-

i
^ing-stick" in iiis hand always lags be-

lid the composing-stick in his thoughts.
': s work is known and welcomed in all

I; local journals: it has wandered even
; far as Hartford, where that wit, Ceorge
Prentice—in those days managing the

-7U England Kei'icw— \\-x?, pounced
I on the Quaker poet as a good succes-

to himself, when he files away to
aer upon his Kentucky career.
In 1S30-31. tlierefore. Whittier is virtual
ntorof that Hartford weekly; and I can
i.all distinctly how, in those'vears (when
I present writer was a fledgling pupil
a country school, fifteen miles away

-^ )m the tidy Connecticut capital), there
Is a clo.se fingering of the goods—
'jrnals. raisin.s, and candies—which an
nerant huckster brought every Satur-
l.y afternoon into the school-var'd—for a
ssible story or poem bv '-J. (\. W:\

_year or two later, we find Whittier re-
"n rned to his old home, shouldering up
•« -' e industrial exigencies of the farm—his

ther being dead—but still illuminating
e newspaper columns with the bright
tcome of his wakeful muse.
•After 1836, he betakes himself to a vil-

(e home in Amesburv (the ancestral
rm being sold), and tfiere—not so far
ay to forbid companionship witii the

lis and brooks which had made rejoic-
es for his boyhood—he kept and guarded
kindly bachelor .serenitv in a home

lich was brightened for many and many
rear by the feminine graces and uncon-
lerable cheer and courage of his young-

2
sister.

But we must leave this New England
' aster of the deep-set eves: and in lea\-'

g, I make a threefold summing up of
te big virtues that belonged to this man
Id to his work : First, his humanities:
ways ready to lift that clear, honest
ice of his to the chorus where there was
anting in furtherance of humane enter-
ise, or in honor of humane workers—
lether living or dead—and alwavs gen-
ous to the full limit of his means;
ways ready with a sharp note of distrust

\Amcrican Lands and Letters. Bv Donald G.
itchell or "Ike Marvel." author of Reveries of a
^cliclor Pp. 412: illustrated; price, $2. ;o. I'ub-
hers Charles .Scribner's Sons. Wfth .Ave.. .\ew
>rk tity.

against organized schemes for the ag-
grandizement of wealth—against wealth
itself even, except it came only to flow
out again in beneficent streams of well-
doing and kindly helpfulness. Again, there
belonged to this singer broad and earnest
religious thought: clear, simple, and sufii-

cient. with no crevices where the acrid
juices of sectarianism could put in their
work. The great vital truths are set
firmly in his jeweled verse: while the
lesser ones, about which doctors and
presbyters everlastingly wrangle, drift
down the wind—even as chaff scuds away
where grain is winnowed.

The Sailor's Wife*
RO.SE made no pietcnse of disguising

her pleasure at my return ; and her
welcome—the first I had ever known

—repaid me a thou.sand times for all I

had gone through. When I sailed again
I left a tearful, anxious wife behind. I

was growing discontented with sea life.

It was becoming harder and harder to
part with my wife. She feared I would
be drowned or killed. And I, who had
never dreamed of such a thing as danger,
began to reckon up the chances. 1 had
almost decided to quit when I was pro-
moted to the mate's berth. This put an
entirely new face on the matter, for I

could not hope to get a job ashore that
would pay me as well as that. Rose said
-she didn't care, she wanted me. It was
an uphill job to bring the little woman to
my way of thinking, but she was far too
good a wife to oppose her husband and
make the performance of his duty hard.
When I left New York on my second
voyage as mate I carried with me a
vision of a wee mass of dimples, fists,

and feet esconsced in his fond mother's
arms. Harder than ever Rose clung
around my neck : and it was the hardest
thing 1 ever did to untwine those loving
arms; but telling her the boy would
comfort her I reluctantly—choking back
the unmanly tears—parted from that true
heart forever. I received a letter in

Liverpool; Rose was not strong it said.
I was sad all the passage home. Ned
(Rose's brother) boarded the ship at
(Quarantine. I was surprised; he should
have been at work. 'I'here was a crape
band around his hat, but 1 was such an
utter barbarian that I did not know its

significance.

"Why, hello, Ned!" said I. -'What
brings you here ?'"

He came to me slowly, took my hand
in both of his. and said :

•• Peter, ol'

man. it's hard. I'm sorry for ye, but it's

(iod's will.''

.My heart sank. I became dizzy

—

almost blind. I asked :

••What is it.' What's the matter?
How is Rose.'"

'• Rose is dead and buried this ten
days," Things swam about me, and
there was a buzzing. I was aware of
-some one calling my name. " .Mr. .Stet-

son, do you hear me.'"
1 saw Captain Tasker looking at me.

He looked strangely big and indistinct.

••There comes our tug, sir; man the
windlass !" said he.

The overpowering habit of obedience
partially restored my senses. "Ay, ay.
sir," I replied and started forward.

• The Yarn of j Buclco Mate : his adventures in
two oceans. By Herbert Elliott Hamblen, auttior
of On A/an^' Seas, etc. Pp. 295 ; price $1.50. Pub's,
Charles .Scribner's Sons, Fifth ave., New Vork.

Books Received
The War for the Union. .A poetical panorama,

historical and descriptive. Prefaced by The Song
of America and Coltimbiis. By Kinahan Corn-
wallis, author of The Conquest ofMexico and Pent.
Pp. 341. .Address author, 44 Broadway. N. V.City.

Demands of Society. By Myra .M. Smith, author
of Out of Tune. etc. Young men and maidens, as
well as their elders, will find pleasing and profitable
reading in this story, wherein the heroes and
heroines are continually striving to adjust the
claims of the religious, social, and home life, so th.at

there will be no conflict of duty. This difficult
problem is dealt with in an interesting and helpful
manner. Pp. 210: price. 51.25; publishers. .\. J.
Bradley & Co., Boston, Mass.

ALWAYS FAVORABLE.

D The general opinion con-

cerning the new product 'Van

Houten's Chocolate for eating — which has

now been on sale to the public for some

time,—is highly favorable. The public rec-

ognize that this Chocolate ranks as highly

chocolates as 'Van Houten's Cocoa does among

cocoas; in other words, that Van Houten's Chocolate

excels in delicious flavor, and in wholesomeness of composition.

Every day much harm is done by the excessive consumption

of cheap confectioneries and chocolates of inferior quality, doubtful

taste and doubtful composition.

Why not abstain from these altogether, and substitute the

digestible, wholesome

Van Houten^s Chocolate (For Eating)?

Sold in Tins of Croquettes and Tins of Drops.

Also in Square Tablets and Small Bars.

One^Half Savettm

Gold Dust cleans

everything about the

house better, with

half the effort, in

half the time and at

half the cost of

soap or any other

cleanser.

Bend for free booklet—" Qolden R^«s
tor Housework."

THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO.\lPANY

Chicago St. Loul* NtwYorh Boitoa
WashingPowdei^

Dr. Bull's COUGH
SYRUP

is taken by the children without urging— that saves ex-
citing them and makes their cure quicker. When it is

once taken it begins to cure. A chiki's stomach and brain
are not to be trifled with. Some medicines cure coughs
but injure otherwise— perhaps permanently.
Dr. Bull's is harmless, sure and quick. For 50
years it has been making friends of wives and
mothers. It's good for the whole family.
Have a bottle always ready—you may need it

when you least e.xpcct trouble.

Refuse Substitutes.

K. C. MEYER & CO., Baltimore,
Dr. BulVa VUh

ntf, at uH d'ltleis or ly mail.
iMc-. Trial, 20 /or 6 '^

©IVE CENT
for i-c\rh hour and a

TUXEDO
Oil Heater

will make your '"tuhl room" a
warm room. No bother, iiu

muss, no ^nell, no smoke. It

»4.50

TllM-llo

Factori

vour d«'aler
doesn't kei'p
11. send ns
.?4.;ii and we
will send yon one freight iiaid.

in the f. s. and east ot the
Hoekv Mountains. Illnstrated
Lanip Calalcivriie. i:,() designs,
sent flee on aiu'liiation.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAVDENS,
37 Park Place, NEW VORK

raterhury, flonn. Estahlished 1833

8»-c'<'.'C.^^^^^'^*'C.^^^^'C.'C.<^'C<'.^^.c.^^^

SKATES GIVEN \Z^ii^^'iJ^^!"'^i^

STRENGTH and CONVENIENCE I
atevery F'oint of W
CONSTRTJCTION 2>

M.^KJiS THE 2\

Buckeye |THE ;•;

MOST DURABLE <k)

n.iRELIABLE-f /tV
>«l.i.rHnlli(Hl.iii.-ls ^j\

W Hi ,1 k e It ana /JV
lit tci know ! If jil\

lUm't think so, jm^

I money brwk. jk
.i.eto.OO. Face «>

\|/i iiiiing Attach- flj

yU 1 $1.00 extra. ^>

^1^

'

- .>. i.a yuurnamcand /k
;K ' aoai ess and \v» will l|tW y

tell vou all about it. 5g
VW APo'stalwilldo. <«

<•/ The money maker of tho JJth century for good (K

Vl/ salesmen and saleswomen. \^ rite us! /|j

^ JIOLLE.VKOPP 4. JlrtKUKKY, «20 l)orr9t..T(II.Kl)0.0. ^>

.SI.?.-, for hooks. \y[TV C ^ -ri.i.iiv.i i".Mi(\». >, f will oiii|», eA

t;'\\ •'»"''» and Hiif Sleel Skoirs. or (.ohi

it-'vC\\ ''<'". (.Send length shoe.) Prospect

I
i^-\^4Stamp. E. Humstead 4 Co., l:t« .1111k

n ill ship, ex. paid,
"

1 Kountatn
tus for 2c.
»jl.,Koslan

We famish samples free to ftgents.
F. S. Frost, Lubec. Mc.. sol(lS132.7S, retail int

' dav8. Write for Cataloc.iipw gondi,rapid seller?!.

RICHARDSON HFO. CO., eth St., B>th, N. I.

WALL PAPER
Keiiii fur free sample book of

beaiitiffil designs direct fmni man-
ufactunT^ aiid save •_'.') pi-r ceat.

.Vconte AV'anted.
KAYSER & ALLMAN,!
1214-l'JlG narket St., Phila., Ft.
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;

of Beef
The superlative top-notch

of perfected quality.

Drop postal for book, ** How
to Make Good Things to Cat.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

^^^

CPCC BIRD & GAGErnCC ANGORA CAT
We will give away 6080 Animals. Canary Birds,

Mocking Birds, Bulltlnches, Parrots, etc., Dogs,
>»ngora Cats, Aquariums, Gold Fish. Shetland Ponies,
Rabbits, Pigeons, Guinea Pigs, Monlcevs. Squirrels
etc., together with fancy cages. We mean exactly
what we say. We will send you a pair of beautiful
Angora Cats now all the rage, birds with cage or any
other animal you may want. We have been breed-
ing for years, and h ive a tine stocli of animals that
we are going to give au-ay in the next few weeks

We Start You In Business ^n^venr^u"
want animals raised for us as the demand is greater
than the supply and with dimoultv we have reserved
(i(J80 animals for breeding purposes, to tie dlstriliuted
free to those who answer this aiivertLsement. and we
start you in a paying business and put you in the way
of making money without you investing one cent.
Genuine Angora Cats are worth from $^aM to$iai.00
each, and these animals are easy to raise No
money to send, simply act at once, write us to day
and be one of the tjiso to get a flue Song Bird or Par-
rot with cage, a beautiful pair of Genuine Angora
Cats, a complete .\quarium with fish, shells and
plants. When you wrjte send the names of ten people
who own either a horse, or a dog. or a eat, or a bird,
or chickens or some other animal. Give the name of
your nearest express office and say what animal or
aquarium you want and it will be .sent exactly ac-
cording to our offer. You will havenothingwhatever
to pav. We pay express charges. This advertise-
ment means exactly what it says and is simpiv
an enterprising plan to Increase our business
capacity. Address DEPT. 40
ANIMAL WORLD, 127 E. 23d ST., NEW YORI^

The 31st edition of Our New!
Guideto Rose Culture, thei
leading Hose Catalogue rt/ AJiier-

I

tea, free on request. I'Si pages I

Buperbly illaritrated. DeecribeB I

nearly 200 entirely newrosesnnd i

all old tavorites. Makes Buccess S

with D.AC.RoBcs sure.Describes S

all other desirable flowers. Also i

frcesainple of our magazine—
"Succe$$ tcith Flowers-*^

\mi£l>ING£EA€ONARDCO.
Weftt Grove, Pa.

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
and Almanac for 1900, two colors, 160 page^^

110 illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders.
Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise Chickens suc-
cessfully, their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-
grams with full descriptions of Poultry houses.
All about Incabators, Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents
C. C. SHOEHIAKER, Box 848. FREEPORT, ILL

eoups
OFTEN LACK RICHNESS
AND A DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

A FAULT EASILY REMEDIED BY USING

PERRINS*
SAuce

'^^e ORIGINAL AND GEHO^^t
'VORCESTERSHIRE..

It has more Imitations
than any other brand

ever produced.
John Duncans Sons, Agts.,New YorK.

ECONOMY
fS THE KEY
TO WEALTH.

you can save money by buying your woven wire fence
from us.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER
At Wholesale Prices.

Wo use only the best quality of steel wire, all galvan-

ized; no small wires used; it's all interwoven; the stays
can't slip. W rite to-daj (or circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO-. I490ld St.. Peoria, III

IFOR 14 CENTS
Wo wish to pain thin year 200JpllO •
new customers, and h ence offer

'*'

1 Pkg. City Garden Beet, lOc
Pkg.Earl'st Emerald CucumberlBc
" La Crosse Market Lettuce, 16c
•' Strawberry Melon, IBc
" l:}Day Radish, lOo
'* Early Ripe Cabbage, lUc
' Early Dinner Onion, lOo
•• Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c

Worth $1.00. for 14 cents. ^TuO

Above 10 Pkgs. worth $1.00, we will
mail you free, toiErether with our
great Catalog, telli ng all about
SALZER S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO
upon receipt of this notice <&i4c.
stamps. We invite yourtrade, and

1^ know when you once try Sal zer^s
iseeds you will never do without. _

'#2<M> Prizeson Salzer*8 IWOO—rar- W^
est earliest Tomato Giant on earth. F: 310

JOH/I A. HAL/EH BEEDCO., LACROSSE, WIS. A

I

llfANnPD ECC BEATER &mfl/nUCK CREAM WHIP.
WMIl beat ogtfp* In half n minute.
Will uhip ereum In three minutes.

'.iiaratiteed siii.]ilest and nuist efticient epp beater
iii.ide. Sent jinstpaid on receipt of retail price. 15c We
.uf the I;iigest manufacturers of I'nre Allinillilimt
Scotch Granite and Tin Ware in the wbikt
AGENTS, write how to pet this and otlieis of our
best selling household novelties.—Outfit worth %2 00—
FREE. All goods guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Address D^pt. T IIOl'SEHOLD NOVELTY W0RK8,
25 Randolph St., Chicago, IIL

The Popular rtflPrtI IMA POPLAR.
Just the tree for city planting — Thrives ^vhere others fail—Keslsts

smoke and eas as the salamander fire. Ko tree furnisbes quicker shade;
76.00© of them, beautiful trees, 6 to 8, « to 10, 10 to 12 and 12 to 15 feet. Immense stock
of all other Shade Trees, Shrubs and Roses. Hundreds of thousands of Fruit
Trees, i^mall Fruits, drape Vines, I'lants, Seeds. Valuable Cataloprue free.
Correspondence solicited. Write us your wants if you would procure the best at bottom
prices. 4g^f, YEAR. 44 GREENHOUSES. lOOO ACRES.
THE STORRS St. HARRISON CO». Box 810 , Painesville, Ohio.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicyrles, sewing machines, house furnislunt;N, Udies> (ir gentlemen swatches, cameras,
mandolins, guitars, violins, silverware, dinner sets, guns, and your choice of a hundred
other articles, all guaranteed. Smiplv introduce a few boxes of our unexcelled toilet

soaps and any of them are yours. Send no money. We Irnst yOQ. Girls and boys do as
well as older people. Write at once for full information. We mail handsome illustrated

catalog free. Address Great Northern Soap Works. 70 Late St., Oak Park, III.

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
night and day, and it retains the rupture uruh-r
the hardest exercise or severest strain , and will

______ _ . _ _ _ eftect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-
able Belts made to reduce corpulency. The use of these belts reduces your .size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
accumulate. They i-an be ii.sed after any operations. Our poods are not sold by agents or dru^reists. Send for free
pamphlets to the Improved Elastic Truws Co.. 76H Broadway, fi . Y. Established 18 years.

RUPTURE CURED

N^TS FOR
l>i? pickatrc of BBAUTIFUI.

SILK REMNANTS. lOO to 120 pieces, all carefully

immed, selected from large accumulation of silks especially ad.iptr

fi>r all fancy work. We give more than double any other ofTer ; remnants are

_ all large si^es, in beautiful colors and designs. Sent for 25 cents in stamps or silver. Address
1PAB18 SIIiK CO., Boi 8045, New York City. S. Y.

VXTANTED.—A case of bad health that RIP-AN S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life.
'• One gives relief. Note the word R-IP-A-N -S on the package and accept no substitute. RIP'A-NS
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one tliousand testimonials will be mailed to aay
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Kipans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce ."Street, New York.

COSTS NOTHING ^^fy^ \

But the asking to get our new
1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS OR ORCANS

IB00 C&iip&n{\^ '"7.'' ^^'^fl^zr]

At wholesale prices, thus saving you every penny usually pocketed by
agents and dealers.

SEND TODAY FOR OUR NEW
ORGAM.
PIAMO.

CASH OR nVSTALnENTS
SOdays' trial. No money in advance. Safe delivery atyourdepotinsured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due bill certificate shows you
how to git an Organ or Piano for little or nothing. Kememtjer, our Cat-
alogue costs you nothing, and will positively saveyon money,

PIANOS,«55UPL
ORCAIMS, $21.75 UP.
M'e furnish with each Piano a $10 hard wood PianoChalr

free, also Plush Scarfs and $10 worth of the latest sheet
music. Complete Organ outfit, free. Our factory, with its

enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a high-grade in-
strument at a figure much below that of any other com-
pany in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR 50 YEARS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box 741 WASHINGTON, N.J

NO ADVANCE IN PRICB
d^4 e e#% IN SPITE OF RECENT ADVANCES IN RAW MATERIAL
2B1 yj £jLI ^'" **">' *^"^ beautiful latent model Arllnston «e'
*|* • %^ %^ ^^ Drop HeadSewingMachine posses^-iiit; all the knovl

improvements, such as Self Thieadinj? Vil*ratinpr Shuttle; Self Setting' Needle; Autl
matie Biibbin Winder, etc.; adapted to light and heavy work. Fullsetof attac
ments free. Abetter machine than !>ome sold at from $25 to 835. Ship))ed dire
from lactory at wholesale prices ('. O. D. or on SOdays free trial in your own homj
No apent's or dealer's larpe profits to pay. A positive saving of 810 to
WARRAISTKD ao YEARS, Money promptly refunded
if not tound as represented. We have over 50 different
styles incl'iding some as low as

A Good lllffh Arm Machine at $9.75.
Our New Rail Rearing Kenwood Sewlne Machines are the easiest running machines on eartl

A child can operate tliem. A $6.i.0n Kenwood, with decorated wood work, piano finish, $22.00« A $55.<M)Ba
Bearing Aiiington.$s 9.00. 50 CENTS DISCOUNT ALLOWED ON ALL MACHINES FOR CASH WITH ORDEJ
As to our reliability we refer to the First National Bank of Chicago or any other ('hicago Bank and Dun's <

Brailstreet's Commercial Reports. Write at once for our Large Illustrated Catalogue and Special Freight Offe

Addre8s.CASH BUYERS' UNION, 158-164 W» VanBuren St., Dept. B-18, CUICAGOJLI

$8.50

Larkin Premiums
FREE.

HANDSOME PREMIUMS,
Value SIO.OO each, for selling or using

SIO.OO worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS.
Choice of Writing Desk, Morris Chair,

Booltcase, Brass and Steel Bed, Sliver
Tea Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watch, etc.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
Beautifully illustrated booklet free to all who

ask. It tells how to earu the Larkin Premiums.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

grow paying crops because they're

fresh and alway. the best. For

sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes.

Stick to Ferry's Seeds and prosper.

1900 Seed Annual free. Write for it.
|

D. IM. FERRY & CO., Detroit. Mich.

.Oa.*** TheBANTAM

r, $5 30 DAYS' Trial

^ ^^ Before you pay acent.
Send 4 cents for No. fiO Cataloi^ nf

tcstimoDiftls.

Hot Wftter or Hot Air
aluable iQformaiion and

Bt'CKEYE INCUBATOR CO., Sprlngflold, Oblo.

THE BEST EGG FOOD £';el»/i?u«t''ir„l"
Nothing equals MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTERS for pre-
paring boue. Cut fast, tine and turn easy. Mann's Clover
Cutter cuts clover the best and fastest. Swinging Feed

kTraye, Granite Crystal (irit, Ac. Illustrated catalogue

^&ee. F.W.MANN CO.. Box 29.AUI{or(i, .\Ub8.
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treatment of gout and rheumatism. By the

employment of this drug I have been able to

relieve some of the most distressing afflictions of

this class, and now regard Tartarlithlne as the
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l)i$ funeral

Jit nortbfieia H nation iDourns for moody
tbe Occasion of a

6rcdt Demonstration

Thousands Attend the Services and Listen to the Eloquent Eulogies by Distinguished Christian Leaders—
fl Last Look at the Dead—Simple Ceremonies at the Grave on Round Top

E N E A T H the sod of tree-

crowned Round Top, in East
Northtield, the graceful mound
from whose summit he has so
often delivered the precious
invitation of that Gospel he
loved so well, lies all that is

mortal of Dwight L. Moody.
On Tuesday, December 26, with simple
yet solemn ceremonial, and amid many
manifestations of grief, the body
of the century's greatest evangel-
ist was committed to the grave,
to await the resurrection.
The day of the funeral opened

clear and cold, with a bright sun
somewhat tampering the keen De-
cember air. Preparations had
been made for an early service
at the Moody home to precede
the removal of the body to the
church, where it was to lie in state

for several hours before the pub-
lic funeral. Accordingly, the ser-

vice was held at 9 a.m., only the
immediate family and relatives

and a few intimate friends and
associates of the deceased being
present. Rev. Dr. C. I. Scolield
read selections from the Scrip-
tures, and Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey
of the Chicago Bible Institute
offered prayer. Friends then view-
ed the body, after which the fam-
ily were for a short time left alone
with tlieir beloved dead. Wlien
they had retired, the remains
were placed in a casket of simple
design, black-covered and open
at full length. This was laid upon
an oblong bier, heavily draped
in black, which was carried to

the church by thirty-two stal-

wart, young Northfield students,
divided into four relays of eight
each. As they were about to

raise the bier to their shoul-
ders, Mr. Fitt — Mr. Moody's son-in-
law—sprinkled white roses about the
casket.

The Cortege to the Church
Drs. Scofield and Torrey led the

procession, which left the Moody resi-

dence at 10.30 A.M. Immediately behind
the bier, walking by twos, came these
honoi-ary pall-bearers: Ira D. Sankey
and George C. .Stebbins, R. C. Morse
and D. W. McWilliams, Rev. W. J.

On the Congregational church being
reached, tlie body was placed in front of
the pulpit and the casket lid removed.
Then followed a remarkable scene, last-

ing several liours, and showing more than
words could express the wonderful hold
the great evangelist had upon the hearts
of the people. From far and near, in

carriages and afoot, came hundreds to at-

tend the funeral and pay the last tribute

preparations for the public service. \'ery

simple were the floral decorations in the

church. The galleries were trimmed
with evergreens, and several fragrant
tributes lay beside the coffin. At the

head of the casket was a pillow of green
with a crown of white roses interwoven,
and a purple ribbon across the whole, on
which were Mr. Moody's last words,
"(Sod is callinir me." .At tlie foot of the

THE HE.MAI.NS LYING I.V STATE I.\ THE CHL'KCH

to him who had been their spiritual mon-
itor for nearly a lifetime.

It is estimated that there were probably
not less than three thousand persons
in and around the building during the
services. Professors from the Northfield
sW^s stood at either end of the casket,
and the throng of mourners filed slowly
past, reverentially viewing the face of the
dead. The features were calm and showed
no evidence of suffering. Mr. Moody lay

casket was a floral design of the open
Bible, the left-hand page with the in-

wrought words, "\'ictory. I. Cor. 15:56-
57" and the opposite page, "II. Tim. 4:
7-8.'' There were wreaths of palm and of
laurel, sprays of roses and sheaves of
wheat, all gifts from the teachers and
pupils of the Moody Institutes and from
clear friends. An occasional ray of the
clear, white winter sunlight steahng in

through the church windows gave an

R. Moody, was the first to enter. Then
came Mrs. Fitt, attended by her brother
Paul Moody, Mrs. W. R. Moody and
Mr. Fitt and the other members of the
household. In the centre of the church,
seats had been reserved for the familyi
and relatives, and immediately behind
them were the members of the various
Northlield and Chicago institutions found-
ed by Mr. Moody. At one side of the,

platform were seated the young
women of the Northfield Seitji-

nary and on the other side the
young men. the relatives sitting

between.. All the galleries were
tilled to overflowing with the gen-
eral public. On the platform were
seated Rev. Dr. H. G. Weston

' of Crozier Theological .Seminary
Rev. Dr. Cieorge C. Needham of
Philadelphia. Rev. Dr. A.
Di.xon of Brooklyn, N. Y., R_..
Dr. H. M. Wharton of Baltimoife^
Rev. Franklin S. Hatch of Mojn-
son. Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-,
man of New York City, S.
Hadley of New York City, Rl..
Dr. A. T. Pierson, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Rev. R. A. Torrey of
Chicago, 111.. Payson Hammond,
of Connecticut, John Wanamaket',
of Pliiladelphia and Rev. David'
Allen Reed of .Springfield.

After the opening hymn, "A
Little While," which-was sung,by|
the congi-egation, led by. Prof. A.

J. Phillips, and an invocation .by
Rev. Dr. Scofield. the Scripturei
lesson was read by Rev. Dr. A.
T. Pierson. the portion selected,
being II. Cor. 4: 11 and sub-,
secjueiit verses. Rev. (jcorge C.
Needham led in prayer, and the

!

entire audience joined in singing
"I""" "Emanuers Land." Then fol-

lowed addresses by Revs. Dr.
.Scofield. Weston and Torrey;

Bishop W. F. Mallalieu, Rev. Dr. Chap-i
man. Rev. Dr. Pieison and John Wailaij
maker, followed by a brief closing ad-'

dress by Will R. Moody.

Rev. Dr. Scofield's Eulogy

It is only possible in these pages to give

the merest outline of the addresses, all of

which were marked by deep feeling and
earnest eloquence. Rev. Dr. .Scofield,

Mr. Moody's home pastor, at the conclu-

Copyriglit, 11)00, by Louis Kloi.si;li

WAITING FOR THE CASKET' AT THE MOODY HOME

CiipyrlKht, mm, b.v Louis Klolisili

STUDENTS BEARING THE C.'\SK.:T FKO.M THE HOME TO THE CHURCH

Herdman and Rev. Dr. George C. Need-
ham. As the cortege moved from the
house, the dead evangelist's eldest son,
who stood bareheaded on the lawn, gave
way to his grief, and leaned up against a
tree, while his frame shook with emotion.

like one in a peaceful slumber. He was
clad in his accustomed dress, and the lips

seemed as if about to speak to the sorrow-
ing multitude.

A little after 2 p. m. the doorS' of the
church were closed to permit of the final

added beauty to the fragrant offerings.

A Vast Audience of Mourners

At 2.15 the family left the Moody resi-

dence, and on reaching the church Mrs.
Moody, escorted by her eldest son. Will

sion of his Scripture lesson (which he took
from II. Cor. 5), delivered a most beauti-

ful and impressive eulogy. He said:

"We know." "We are always confident."

That is the Christian attitude toward the

my.stery of death. We are confident, and
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lU mn moody^s Cife=work for m master ^

a T is hard to write of Dwi^lil L.

Moody in the past tense, and
his own words suggest the

question whether it would ever

be appropriate. •'Some day."'

he once said, •you will be told

that Moody is dead. Don't be-

lieve a word of it. At that very

ument I shall be more truly alive than I

:i now. 1 shall then be beginning to

:e."' He went onto explain his meaii-

r in his own pointed, forcible style: •!

lis born of the flesh on February 5,

37. I was born of the Spirit in 1S56.

lat which was born of the flesh will die,

4course: but that which is born of the

jirit will live forever." In that sense

r. Moody is not dead, but is enjoying

•at fuller life which comes only when the

)dy is laid aside. But for us. who knew
and loved him and rejoiced

1

his

liant services in tiie Master's cause.

e tidings of his departure had a differ-

a meaning. It is well with him; but

;re on earth there is a vacant place, a

ince has fallen in Israel, and the scenes

which he was so conspicuous and so

seful will know him no more. The work
; initiated will go on : the memory of

is soul-stirring words will live in many a

iart: but we are sadly conscious tliat

\e earnest, ringing voice is silent for us,

jnceforth; and the enthusiastic, cheering
irsonalitv, that seemed to communicate
6 magnetic force to all with whom he

ime in contact, is lost to us. His life-work

finished.

His Humble Birth

Reviewing that life, so full of activity

lid successful service, we are impressed
ith the une.xpected way in which <iod

.•lects and prepares his instruments,

v'ho would have supposed that the man
ho was to address the largest audiences

iVer gathered for religious leaching, the

khan who was destined to win souls in

[iumbers .so enormous, was to come out

Iff a little New England village, with no
idvantages of education and no ecclesi-

listical or academic training tor his work.

Jet so it was. .Abiiost within sight of the

lome at Northfield, in which he died, was
le humble cottage in which he first saw
16 ligiit. There was nothing there to

hve augury of his future greatness. There
Vas honest toil, strict economy and earn-

est piety; but none of the adventitious

Jids which are supposed to be necessary
the attainment of world-wide fame. In

Jiis fourth year an event occurred which
Ihreatened to doom him to a life of toil

^nd obscurity. His father died suddenly.

eaving behind him nine children for his

vidow to support on a mortgaged farm.

Mr. .Moody often spoke in later years of

the splendid courage his honored mother
lisplayed in the emergency. She took

jp the burden laid upon her, and. refusing

,0 allow her ciiildren to be .scattered.de-

'termined on maintaining the home.
It must ha\e been a hard struggle, but

lier children stood by her loyally. ••!-) wight
used to think himself a man when he
was only a boy." his mother used to say
in after years. When only si.x years old

he went to a farmer and engaged himself
as a hired help, his duty being to drive

the cows to and from tiieir pasture morn-
ing and evening. The sturdy independ
ence of the lad was astonishing in one of

his age. He worked on the farm, getting
such educational help as the village

school afforded until he wa.s seventeen,
when he felt that the time had come for

him to enter a wider sjjhere. His mother
had a brother in Hoston engaged in the

shoe business, and to him young Moody
went to get employment. 'I'he wise man
accepted his nephew's offer, but made
liree conditions. The boy must live in a
boarding house of his uncle's selection ;

lie must not wander about the city in the
(.vening, nor go to i)laces of amusement
of which his uncle did not approve; and
he must regularly attend the Mount Ver-
non church and Sunday .School. 'I'he

boy agreed to all and honorably kept his

bargain. The third condition appears to

have been a little irksome at first, but
before two years had passed Dwight L.

Moody was an applicant 'f()r membership
in the church, and was admitted.

In the Fall of 1856 .Mr. .Moody reinoved
to Chicago, where he found employment

as clerk in a shoe store. He united with
the Plymouth Congregational Church
and volunteered for Sunday School work.
He does not appear to have met with
much encouragement ; but he did not be-
long to the class that is easily discour-
aged. He surprised the trustees by hiring
four pews, which was an unusual thing
for a bachelor to do. But it was his
habit to look up any young men whom he
could get acquainted with, and he would
invite tliem to occupy his pews. They
were filled at every service. He also
found a little mission church in North
Wells street whicli seemed to be in need
of help and he offered his services as a
teacher in the Sunday .School. He was
told that there were already teachers for
all the classes, but if he would bring new
pupils he could form another class. The
next Sunday he marched in at the head
of eighteen barefooted children, whom
he had collected out of the slums. Each
one, he reminded the superintendent, had
a soul to be saved, unpromising as the
material looked. The class grew so
rapidly and received additions of so many
older members, that Mr. .Moody rented
an empty saloon for its accommodation.
In a short time he had a -Sunday -School

of his own. with seven hundred children
and sixty teachers. Larger quarters be-

coming necessary, Mr. Moody obtained

ited the camps and made addresses to

the soldiers. There he first realized his

power as a speaker and acquired that
manly, argumentative style of talk which
characterized all his subsequent addresses.
After the war lie resumed his evangeliz-
ing of the slums of Chicago. Farwell
Hall was burned, but Mr. Moody refused
to regard the destruction as an intimation
that his work there was ended. While

ruins were still hethe
was around among tlie business men of
the city with a subscription paper, and as
soon as it was possible to occupy the
ground he had the funds in hand for the
erection of a new building, and the plans
for it in the builders" hands.

His Field Two Continents

The mission grew with such rapidity

that in 1S63 it was necessary to erect a
church building. Mr. Moody married,
and a career of increasing usefulness and
prosperity as a city pa»'.or appeared to be
opening before him. The great fire, how-
ever, changed that prospect. Mr. Moody
was called to serve all our cities, and to

minister to the church universal. The
great meetings in the Hippodrome. New
York, must have convinced him, if he had
needed conviction, of the character of his

future work. It is unnecessary to tell

here the story of his campaigns, in which,
accompanied by Mr. Ira D. Sankey. he
went to every city, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, and from Canada to the (Julf.

On the other side the Atlantic the tri-

umphs were as great. No buildings were
large enough to hold the people who

^HiH^^^ 1
mn^ig^^^gjjgjll1

.MK. ,MCK)I)V .s KIKSl

Composed of Chicago street waifs-

Co ..n-:hl, 19U0, !>> I
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-Mr. Moody stands behind wearing a cap.

the use of a

North .Market,

urday nights

dances were

large room over the old

which was used on Sat-

for dancing. .^fter the

over. Mr.' Moody took

possession of the room and with his own
hands swept and cleaned it and prepared

it for the meeting of the Sunday School.

Activity for the Master

He al.so opened it for a week evening

service, to which in some way known
onlv to himself, he brought a motley au-

dience. Like his Master he sought oiJit

the neglected and the lost, and found his

hearers among the heathen of the city.

So fascinated did he become in this work,

that he took the bold step of giving up his

business to devote all his time to it. "Hut

how are vou going to live?" asked a

practical iriend. to whom he announced

the step he had taken. " I don't kno\,'."

Mr. Moodv replied, '•but I can stand it

for several weeks and if at the end of

that time Cod wishes me to keep on. he

will provide the means. He can. you

know."' Mr. Moody's faith was justified

by results. In a 'short time the work

outgrew its quarters and Mr. John V.

Farwell came to its relief by erecting

Farwell Hall, which had accommodations

for the V. M. C. A. as well as for I\Ir.

Moodv's mission. The outbreak of the

Civil War turned Mr. Moody's attention

temporarily in another direction. He vis-

thronged to hear a plain man. in strong,

forcible Anglo-Saxon words, explain the

way of salvation. Wherever he spoke,

either in his own land or across the At-

lantic, the common people heard him
gladly; and men like Drummond and
Gladstone, highly educated as they were,

sat at his feet delighted.

Exhausting as such labors were, Mr.

.Moody's energies were not satisfied. The
enterprises at Northfield. already fully

described in these columns, are a testi

mony to his boundless actiyit\\^(^We

Seminary for (iirls. established -TTiiS-g,

was the beginning of an educa'',''^n.il work
which has developed wi*m phenomenal
rapidity. The Chjc^.r- > institute, the

School for Boy.sLK-" I,, nt Hermon. and
the nume,^,ffi>= "

-s at Northfield

—

wh'ch .i.aKe 14 ,,f themselves—are

all memorials of the devctim' and conse

The Mormon Practise
« « of Polygamy

By Gen. John Eaton
Ex-United States Commissioner of Education

T is well-known hcvy openly .Mor-

mons a few years ago taught
and practised polygamy. Not
a few of them made a boast of
the number of their wives,

LUah was then a Territory.

Congress, by the L'nited -States

Constitution, has absolute con-

trol even in all police matters over the

conditions of our Territories. For years
George Q. Cannon, a polygamist in theory
and practise, was elected delegate to

Congress, and allowed to have his seat in

the House of Representatives until the

moral sentiment of the country rose up
and forbid his admission. Mr. Edmunds
secured the passage of the anti-polygamy
laws protecting the family. My study of

the situation at the time had convinced
me that under our system a constitutional

amendment was necessary to protect the

family—that institution so fundamental to

all others in the United States. While
Congress could legislate specifically and
comprehensively for the I'erritories, the

national Constitution made no provision
with reference to marriage, but left that

subject entirely to the respective States.

The country generally became convinced
that polygamy was blotted out and that

the great .American sentiment in favor of

tlie purity of the home was completely tri-

umphant even among Mormons. Hut the

Mormon leaders had stooped to conquer.
On their formally solemn pledge. Utah
was admitted to Statehood; but the

doctrine of plural marriages, it was all

along observed, had never been stricken

from their book of doctrines. No sooner
was the State constitution prohibiting

polygamy adopted and Statehood secured,

wiiich under our system carried the right

of regulating marriage and divoice. tlian

some of the Mormons began to say,

'now we can practise our religion."'

meaning by it polygamy. Even those who
had been convicted of the crime in the

courts and formerly pardoned on condition

of their observance of the law. here and
tiiere began to show signs of disregard for

their pledges. There are those among
them who have a great way of saying one
thing and doing another. Their leaders

not only pledged absolute non-practise

of plural marriage, but up to this time

they have declared that plural mar-
riages have not occurred. They found
the feeling in the American mind that

criminal husbands should support and
save from suffering the plural wives
with whom they were compelled to cease

to live. The' general belief that their

prophet Smith taught plural marriage,

and that it was not condemned in the

sight of God. and that in communities
pervaded by this sentiment there could

be no one to prosecute those who con-

tinued to live with their wives, they con-

tinued to do this in spite of the promises

and declarations of the Mormon leaders.

The Christian ministers in their midst

reported their belief that the law was still

violated and the Mormons as stoutly

denied. As evidence that their denial

was true, they pointed to the fact that

there were no prosecutions. Now. it

turns out. that there are localities even in

Utah ready to enforce the law.

The result ii> the case of the Apostle

Cannoiyte'^came notorious. Evidence was
"c'iMiT against him as the violator of the

aw that he was compelled to come for-

ward and confess his guilt and pay the

fine. Just now five others have been

brought up before the court at Richfield,

Utah, and confessed their guilt and
received the judgments of the coiirt. in

each and every case promising in the

future careful obedience to the law, thus

proving the statement of the Christian

cration with which he applied himself to ministers and giving the lie to the declara-

the Master's service. Nor did these alone

exhaust his energy. Of late years his

summer schools—in which many a minis-

ter has gained new inspiration for his

work—have won for him the gratitude of

the churches. Besides these, his pen was

tion ol the .Mormon leaders. An eminent
clergyiJKin, familiar with the increasing

Mormon 'Colony in Canada, writes that

they do not adjure their belief. They
openlv teach polygamy but claim they are

obedi'ent to the law of' the country and do

always busy, and his Colportage Library not practise it. while it is generally be-

has penetrated with its (iospel literature lieved bv candid observers that this ciaim

to every corner of the English-speaking

world. Vet to the last he was devising

new metliods of service, and was looking

forward to labors still more abundant

is a deception. Polygamy is taught in

their books of doctrine, and the evidence

is increasing that polygamy is still prac-

tised among them.
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CHRISTIAN herald
and hero, because he

was first of all a 'seer'

of God and a 'friend of

the Bridegroom ;' such
was John the Baptizer,

the Nazarite, who pre-

pared the way for Christ by moral re-

forms : in profound recognition of
which fact his story is studied as a
'temperance lesson' in schools and
homes all round the world to-day."

Thus Uncle Will opened his "round-
table," at which the Cross-Roads
farmers and their families, as Knights
of the Cross, every Sabbath at twi-

light studied of and with their invis-

ible King.
"Reformers of to-day," remarked

Brown, our cheery optimist, "will find not only
courage but encouragement in this story, if

only in the roll of rascals in church and state

"with which it starts out ; first, Tiberius, then a

brace of Herods, then Pilate, then Annas and
Caiphas. The Caesar or Czar of to-day, with
all his injustice to Poland, is not to be com-
pared with Tiberius Cassar, 'the meanest of
all mankuid,' who would not have held the
crown of our modern world for a day. Was
it not he who deified his horse as well as him-
self .' In any case he was the worse brute of

the two. Christendom, meaning Christ's king-

dom, is bad enough, but compared with even
classic pagandom it is regnant humanity com-
pared with regnant brutality. And the two
Herods of this story, whose family name has
become the verb of^cruelty in the proverb, 'It

outherods Herod,' would not be tolerated as
lulers in the most backward of our civilized

nations."
"I think we have plenty of Pilates, how-

ever," said Mr. Isaacs; "politicians who try to
walk the fence of impossible neutrality, only
to fall flat on the wrong side in the pages of
history. And Annas and Caiphas also live

to-day in ecclesiastics who care more for their

church machinery than for man."

Influence of "On the whole," Uncle Will ob-

the Cross served, "individual and social

life will be found to have greatly

improved wherever the Cross has gone if we
measure each age, as we should, by its l)est,

the best of Rome in the first century against
the best of Toronto in the nmeteeiith."

"I have here," said Mr. Isaacs, "Dr. Lyman
Abbott's picture of the Roman Empire at the
time when John preached his crusade of re-

pentance :

"Dnnkmg bouts lasted, not for hours, but for
days and even weeks ; licentiousness assumed forms
that cannot be mentioned in the modern pao:e.

Men dismissed their wives as freely as we dismiss
our servants. That freedom, however, was not
enough; marriage grew e.xceptional, and wealthy
bachelors were so numerous that their fawning
sycophants became a distinct and odious caste.
Ihe combative and destructive propensities were
then as sedulously cultivated as they are now
sedulously restrained. The chronic condition of
every province was one of war. Kome was always
mail-clad. The cruelty of her wars was unchecked
by humane sentiments, public opinion, or an inter-
national code. . . . ine very amusements ot this
•degenerate age were battlings and murders; and
imperial edicts, often disregarded and overstepped,
were required to limit the number who might
engage in the gladiatorial combats, for popular
taste would have turned every such entertainment
into a genuine battle held. Half the population of
Koine were slaves; the proportion was scarcely less
in Greece.

"To such a world John the Baptist cried
imperatively. 'Repent.'"

The Turning- "Repentance and conversion,"

Point said .Mr. Sanders, ''both mean
turning By repentance man's

will turns from sin that in conversion his

heart may be
turned to God.
John called not
the will and heart
only, but the feet
also, into the way
of truth. His ser-

mon was mostly
application."

" This herald,"
was Uncle Will's
quiet r e m a rk,
"cirried not a
wand but an axe.
.At Cairo, in
I'^gypt, I saw a
herald, a lithe
young man in a
w h i t e garment
reaching to the
knees, girded at

the waist, with a
beautiful em-
broidered jacket,
on liis h<-ad a red
fez with a pound
of >-ilk in its beau-
tiful tassel, a
wand in his right
hand, running a

rod or two in advance of a carriage through
the narrow, crowded streets, and crying,
'Clear the way for my lord.'

Surely we need such a moral herald as John
was in our city streets to-day to cry to news-
dealers, bill-posters, theatre managers, slot-
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machine gamblers and polluters, saloon-
keepers, and, most of all, to public officer.s,

'Clear the way for Christ and a true civiliza-

tion !' These are the things that delay the
chariot of Christ. Law is a John the P>aptist

in that its mission is to remove such needless
temptations of youth and so make it 'harder
to do wrong and easier to do right.'

"

"But," here said Mrs. Uncle Will, "the her-
ald referred to in this Story w-as the greater
herald who makes the very road for his king,
going miles and months in advance, with
assistants, to dig down hills and fill up valleys
and build a royal road. It is said that in the
march of .Semiramis to Ecbatane, she came
to the Zarcean mountain, which, extending
many furlongs, and being full of craggy
precipices and deep hollows, could not be
passed without taking a long sweep round.
Being desirous of having a lasting memorial
of herself, as well as of shortening the way,
she ordered the precipices to be digged down,
and the hollows to be filled up, and made a
shorter and more expeditious road, sub-
sequently called the Road of Semiramis."

"'I'hus queenly womanhood," said Thomas
Brown, with a- touch of gallantry, "is to-day
preparing the way for Christ, especially as
rnother and fearher, hardly less as wife and
sister. Woman's j>eii also is a spade of might
for tills building of the iving's highway."

A Story of ".\ close modern I^^^^'" ^^e

Gen. Grant herald ,of, tA". vf^iry*" g:^d Mr
Isaacs,"is given by Layyah Bara-

kat : 'When Gen. Grant was making his tour
around the world, he was invited by a United
-States consul, Wassef Khayat, to visit him at
Assioot, Egypt. The invitation was accepted.
a:nd for several weeks before C J en,Grant was to
arrive, the consul kept more than two hundred
men at work at his own expense, preparing
the road over which fJeneral Grant was to
travel, making the high places low and the
crooked places straight. When the day ar-

rived on which General Grant was expected,
the roadway for a long distance from the
consul's house was spread with Turkish rugs.
Six heralds, dressed all in white, and with

golden wands in their hands, were dispatched
to run before the carriage and clear the way.
They cried out, ' Make way for the great
American Grant.' When General Grant
alighted at the consul's house, he was detained
from entering until a beef, beautifully gar-
landed with flowers, had been brought out. It

was killed and cut into two pieces, which were
laid on either side of the doorway. Then the
consul invited General (Jrant to enter his

home with him. They ste]3ped over the blood
on the threshold, and between the pieces. P.y

this act they entered into the most solemn
covenant known to the Oriental— the blood
covenant—and thus became 'blood brothers,'
a relation which outranks every other relation
in life. One blood brother can not ask any-
thing that the other will refuse. David and
Jonathan were blood brothers, (iod conferred
this honor upon Abraham when he bade him
slay several animals and lay the pieces one
over against another, and God himself passed
through as 'a smoking furnace and a burning
lamp' (see Gen. 15:5-18). .Afterwards Abra-
ham withheld not Isaac when it was this God
who asked that he should be- laid upon the
altar. The Christian enters into a blood cov-
enant with God the Eather, through the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son, as the victim. Having
made this covenant, all that a Christian has of
time, talent, money and influence, must be
subject to his call. That is what consecration
means."

Watching for "John heralds to our homes
His Coming and hearts, not a human gen-

eral, but a divine King, for a

blood brotherhood that is eternal," said Ruth,

the modest Quakeress. "Isaiah from the watch-
tower of prophetic vision, saw afar off the
coming of the long-expected Christ, the 'King
of glory', whose dominion would extend from
sea to sea. Before him, 111 the vision, ran a
herald, whom the prophet seems to have heard
without seeing, for he calls him 'the voice' of
one crying in the wilderness, 'Prepare ye the

way of the Lord. Make straight in the desert a
highway for our God.' And then he seems to

hear the blows of axes in the forest, and strokes

of picks on the mountains, as he makes i

a road for the coming King, and declares'
that for him every hill shall be brought'
low, and every valley filled up, and the
crooked places be made straight, and,
the rough places a pass. The coming
herald and messenger was to be spirit-

ually an Elijah, one of kindred spirit and
energy to that Tishbite who seemed al-

most like a spiritual presence as he sud-
denly confronted kings and denounced

1

them for their sins, and then as suddenly
took himself away where his enemies

'

were unable to find him, only to appear J

again, as unexpectedly as before, when-

j

e\er he had a message from God to de-

1

liver. These prophesies were fulfilled!

after years of waiting, in the birth of a|
child who w-as a foreordained abstainer!

and reformer, and was called John, 'the gift)

of God.' Every reform and every reformer is
;

such a gift."

Concerning
Conversions

"The church in this age of

cities," said Uncle Will, "needs
to learn that a good environ-

ment helps conversion before and after. The
profoundest word I have heard on the general

ament over diminished conversions is the
word of Dr. Wylie, of Wilkinsburg, that
probably we shall not see an increase or even
prevent a decrease until we give more atten-

tion to environment."
"Vet more in heathen lands," here observed '

Andrew Brown, a soldier boy just home from
the Philippines,"is the drink traffic a stumbling-
block in the way of redemption. Mr. Peyton,
.-Xrmy .Secretary of the St. Andrew Society,
reported to Bishop Potter that it was useless
to introduce .American missionaries in Manila
with four hundred and thirty American saloons
discrediting American Christianity. Mission-
ary work for our new islands should begin
with those by whose permission saloons have
followed our flag."

"If John were living to-day," said Unci-* 1

Will, "there would be no lack of righteous
rebukes. He was the hero of free speech,
whether speaking to the wicked king and the
divorcee at his side or to to the excitable
Jewish crowd, whom he called 'a generation
of vipers.' Lie was not silent on 'the wrath to

come.' He hewed down all family trees that
had ceased to bear fruit and threw them into
the fire. To those who thought to be saved
by mere heredity and ritual he taught the
gospel of giving. .Speaking straight to the
mark, he told the political cheats, known as
publicans, to quit their tax extortion."

"y\nd he shot straight at us soldiers," said
Andrew Brown, "when he condemned dis-

order and discontent. Our soldiers have cer-

tainly not personified law and order, and one
of tiie chief reasons is the canteen."

Luther and
the Soldier

"As Luther drew near the door
which was to admit him into the
presence of his judges in the

Diet of Worms." said Ruth "he met the cel-

ebrated George of Ffeundsherg, who, four
years later, at tlie head of his German lan-

squenets, bent the knee with his soldiers on
the field of Pavia, and then, charging to the
left of the French army, drove it into the
Ticino, and in a great measure decided the
captivity of the King of France. The old
general, seeing Luther pass, tapped him on
the shoulder, and shaking his head, blanched
in many battles, said kindly, 'Poor monk, poor
monk I thou art now going to make a nobler
stand than I or any other captains have ever
made in the bloodiest of our battles. But if

thy cause be just, and thou art sure of it, go
forward in (jod's name, and fear nothing. Ciod
will not forsake thee.' A noble and truthful

tribute of respect paid by the courage of the
sword to the courage of the mind. Vou can
find a thousand men to follow the knight to
battle, where you can find one to follow Luther
in confessing their convictions where they will

be ridiculed or opposed."

"The best thing about this story, as a
temperance lesson," said Mrs. Brown, "is

that John was a great spiritual and Chris-
tian reformer.
That IS what we
stand for," she
continued point-

ing to her white
ribbon. "We are
but herald ser-

vants to clear the
way for Christ
and the Holy
Spirit by remov-
ing evils that
keep men from
God. One in a
hundred of t h e

women of the
churches and a
lesser proportion
of its men have
gone out in re-

form o rgani za-
tions as scouting
parties for the
army, the church of God. Some day, on that

main army shall fall, as a spiritual baptism, a

passion for the redemption of society, and it

shall be purged with that fire of holy enthu-

siasm of the evils that can remain only until the

church awakes to its power and opportunity."

AN ORIE.\T.\L IIERAI.l)
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.
Insomnia

Or, Gomfort for Poor Sleepers

/Sermon by Rev. T. D«Witt Talmage, D.D., I u m ^

V. -r i n I T7 J r
Thou holdest mine eyes waking

on the Text, psalms 77 : 4j •_ • -•- ;_j ) ^_,^ ^
Ws busy with its encliantecl anointing of
every corpuscle of the arteries and every
molecule of the entire physical organism'.
and the morning finds the subjects of
jsuch sleep rebuilt, reconstructed, and

I
touched of God into a new life.

f
Of course, there is an unrighteous sleep,

as when Jonah, tr\ mg to escape from
duty, slept in the sides of the ship while
the -Mediterranean was in wrath because
of that prophetic passenger: as when Co-
lumbus in his first voyage, exhausted
from being up many nights, gave the ship
in charge of the steersman and the crew,
who. leaving the management of the ves-
sel to boys, went asleep and allowed the
ship to strike on the sandbanks of Saint
Thomas: as when the sentinel goes to
sleep at his post, endangering the whole
army: as when the sluggard, who accom-
plishes nothing the day before he went to

sieep. and will accomplish nothing the
day after he wakes, fills up Solomon's
picture of him. as he yawns out :

•.-\ lit-

tle sleep, and a little slumber, and a little

folding of the hands to sleep." Hut sleep
at the right time and amid the right cir-

cumstances, can you imagine anything
more blessed.-' If sleep, according to sa-

cred and profane literature, is an em-
bleni of death, the morning to all re-

freshed slumberers is a resLirrectioii.

Remark the first : If you have escaped
the insoihnia sp;)ken of in the te.xt. thank
(iod. Here and there one can command
sleep, and it comes the minute he orders
it and departs aj the minute he wishes it

to go: As Xapolcon. when he wrote:
•"Different affairs are arranged in my
head as in drawers. When I wish to in-

terrupt one train of thought. I close the
drawer which contains tliat subject and
open tiiat which contains another. They
do not mix together or inconvenience me.
I have never been kept awake by an in-

voluntary preoccupation of mind. Wiien
I wish for repose I shut up all the draw-
ers and I am asleep. I have always slept

when I wanted rest, and almost at will."

Hut I think in most cases we feel that
sleep is not the result of a resolution, but
a direct gift from God. You cannot pur-
chase it. A great French financier cried
out : "Alas ! whv is there no sleep to be
sold?"

I )o not take this divine gift as a matter
of course. Your seven or eight hours of
healthful unconsciousness is a blessing
worthy of continuous and emphatic rec-

ognition. Praise the Lord for three hun-
dred and sixty-five resurrections in a
year! .Artificial slumber can be made up
by the apothecaries: but natural sleep is

a balm, a panacea, a catholicon that no
one but (iod can mix. With it he batlies

your eyes and brain and nerve and bone.
It is a soft robe woven in heaven, with
which he wraps your body, mind and
soul. The more scientists explore this

mystery of sleep the more profound it

seems. God tells us many tilings, but
that is a secret he keeps to himself. We
philosophize and guess about this phe-
nomenon, but will never know just wliat

sleep is until we are told about it when
we get through the last sleep. Thank
God morning, noon and night for this

strange quietude, this refreshing dis-

missal, this recuperating absence, this

reinforcement of energies, this mighty
benediction.
Remark the second : Consider among

the worst crimes, the robbery of ourselves

or others of this mercy of slumber. Much
ruinous doctrine has been inculcated on
this subject. Thomas Moore gave poor
advice when he said: '"The best way to

lengthen our days is to steal a few hours

from the night." We are told that though
they did their work at night. Copernicus
lived to be seventy-three years of age and
(lalileo seventy-eight years, and Herschel

eighty- four years. Yes: but the reason

was they were all star-hunters, and the

only time for hunting stars is at night.

Probably they slept by day. The night

LEEP is the vacation of the

.soul: it is the mind gone into

the playground of dreams; it is

the relaxation of muscles and
the solace of the nerves; it is

the hush of activities; it is the

soft curtaining' of the eyes : it
'

is a trance of eight hours: it is

:alming of the pulses : it is a breathing

'ach slower though far deeper : it is a

niporary oblivion of all carking cares

:

is the doctor recognized by all schools

'medicine; it is a divine narcotic; it is

complete anaesthetic ; it is an angel of

e night; it is a great mercy of (iod for

e human race. Lack of it puts patients

1 the rack of tacture. or in the madhouse,
in the grav^ (), blessed sleep! No

onder the Hible makes much of it.

hrough sleej) so sound, that a surgical

cision of the side of Adam did not ,

jaken him. came the liest temporal;
;essing ever afforded to man—wifely'

)mpanionship. While in sleep on a pil-l

w of rock Jacob saw a ladder set up^

ilh angels coming down and climbingj

o ''He giveth his beloved sleep. " soliloq-

uized the Psalmist. .Solomon ItsTens-iH

ie"Th70F7>ra~tirecr^w()rkman. and eulo-

"

izes his pillow by saying : "The sleep of

laboring man is sweet." I'eter was
ilmly sleeping between the two consta-

It's the niglit before his expected
,sassination. Christ was asleep "in a
oat on Galilee when tossed in the Euro-
lydon. The annunciation was made to

oseph in sleep, and death is described
s only a sleep, and the resurrection as a
lorious vvakening out of sleep.

On the other hand, insomnia or sleep-

jssness is an old disorder spoken of
gain and again in the Hible. .\hasuerus
uffered from it. and we read: "In that

ght could not the king sleep."' Joseph
all said of that ruler: "He that could
ommand a hundred and seven and
wenty provinces could not command
leep." Nebuchadnezzar had insomnia,
ind the record is : -'His sleep brake from
lim." Solomon describes this trouble,
ind says : "Neither day nor night seeth
le sleep with his eyes." .\saph was
ts victim, for he complains in my text
hat his eyes are wide open at mid-
light, some mysterious power keeping
he upper and lower lids from joining :

•Thou holdest mine eyes waking."
Insomnia, which has troubled all na-

tions and all ages, has- its widest swing in

)ur land, because of the push and speed
)f all styles of activities as in no other
land. Where there is one man or woman
with equipoise of nerves, there are a
dozen with overwTought and tangled
ganglion. At some time in life almost
6everyone has had a touch of it. It has
been called '•.\mericanitis." Last night
there were, as there will be to-night, mil-
lions of people to whom the words of the
text are appropriate utterance: "'Thou
holdest mine eyes waking."
Wonderful is that law which Ralph

Waldo Emerson called the "law of com-
pensation." and it has been so arranged
that while the hard-working populations
of the earth are denied many of the luxu-
ries, they have at least one luxury which
many of the atiHuent of the earth are de-

fnied, and for which some of them would
give millions of dollars in cash down.

fM "^Tiely, capacity to sleep. The most of
yH those who toil with hand and foot do not
r J have to send out invitations to sleep.

They recjuire no bromide or valerian or
sulphonal ortriavol to put them to nightly

I
unconsciousness. In five minutes after
their head touches their pillow ihev are as
far off from the wall they were building,
or the ditch tliey were digging, or the an-

; vil they were i)ounding, or the wheels they
were controlling, as heaven is from earth".

About three o'clock in the morning, the
" body at lowest temperature and its fur-

naces nearly out, what ^f'complete quie-
tude for the entire physical and mental
structure ! All night long, for such, sleep

was made for slumber. The worst lamp
a student can have is "the midnight
lamp." Lord Brougham never passed
more than four hours of the night abed,
and Justinian, after one hour of sleep,
would rise from his couch. But you are
neither a Justinian nor a Lord Brougham.
Let not the absurd apotheosis of early
rising induce you to the abbreviation of
sleep. Get up when you are slept out,
unless circumstances compel otherwise.
Have no alarm-clock making its nerve-
tearing racket at four o'clock in the
morning, unless special reasons demand
the forsaking of your pillovv at that hour.
Most of the theories about early rising
we inherited from times when people re-

tired at eight or nine o'clock in the even-
ing. Such early retirement is impossible
in our own times for those who are taking
part in the great activities of life. There is

no virtue in the mere act of early rising. It

all depends upon w hat you do after you
get up. It would be better tor the world
if some people never wakened at all.

But most Americans do not get sleep
enough. The sin of late retiring is one
most widespread and ruinous. \Vhat is

much needed is that in all our cities those
who are leaders in social life turn back
the hour of drawing-room assemblage
from ten and eleven o'clock to eight or
half-past seven, so that the guests at ten
or half-past ten may meet sleep at the
right hour in their own dormitories. Two
or three social heroines could do that in

all the towns and cities. Thousands of
men and women are slain each year by
late hours. Five years is more than the
average of endurance The vitality of
men and women is depleted, and they go
into chronic ailments, if they do not die
of dyspepsia or consumption or nervous
prostration, and the beauty goes out of
the cheek beyond all restoration of cos-

metics. Late retiring is the mother of
premature wrinkles. Lack of sleep assas-
sinates social life. A reformation is need-
ed, and if the customs of the world could
be changed in this matter, and the cur-

tains of social life could be rung down at a
reasonable hour of the night, twenty per
cent, would be added to the world's
longe\ ity.

Remark the third : .All those ou^ht to

be comforted who by overwork in right

directions have come to insomnia. In ail

occupations and professions tliere are
times when a special draft is made upon
the nervous energy. Tliere are thousands
of men and women who cannot sleep be-

cause they were injured byoveiwork in

some time of domestic or political or re-

ligious exigency. Mothers who. after

taking a whole family of children through
the disorders that are sure to strike the

nursery, have been left physical wrecks,
and one entire night of slumber is to them
a rarity, if not an impossibility. The at-

torney-at-law who, through a long trial in

poorly ventilated court-room, has stood
for weeks battling for the rights of widows
and orphans, or for the life of a client in

whose innocence he is confident, though
all the circumstances are unfavorable.
In his room he tries the case all night

long, and every night, when he would like

to be slumbering. The physician, in time
of epidemic, worn out in saving the lives

of whole families, and failing in his at-

tempts to sleep at night between the

janglings of his door-bell. The merchant
who has experienced panics, when the

banks went down, and Wall Street became
a pandemonium, and there was a pos-

sibility that the next day he would be
penniless—that night with no more pos-

sibility of gaining sleep than if such a

blessing had never touched our planet.

.Ministers of the Gospel, in time of great,'

revival, all their powers of endurancei

drawn upon day by day, and week by week,j

and month by month — sermonic prepa
ration, neighborhood visitation, heart-

breaking obsequies, sympathetic help for

the anxious, the despairing, and the dying.

It is a wonder that ministers of the

(lOspel have any nerves left, and that the

angel of sleep does not quit their presence
forever.

But I hear and now pronounce highest

consolation for all those who in any de-

partment have sacrificed their health to
j

dutv. Your sleeplessness is as much a 1

wound as you can find on any battle- /

field, and is an honorable wound. We
(

all look with reverence and admiration I

upon one who has lost an eye or an arm V

in the service of his country, and we
ought to look with admiration upon those

w'ho through extreme fidelity to their life-

work have lost capacity for slumber.
Remember glorious Albert Barnes going
along the streets of Philadelphia four
o'clock in the morning for many years to
his church study, writing all his com-
mentaries before breakfast, and keeping
on until he was stone blind. Will not the
Lord reward such sacrifices? and if,

through your fidelity, you have lost ca-
pacity to sleep, CJod, who never slumbers
nor sleeps, will look after you. When \ on
hear the clock strike tw-elve, and one. and
two, and three, and four, without your
going into slumber, let it remind you'that
you have not been a sluggard or a do-
nothing. You are suffering in a good
cause. Paul got sore eyes in the Lord's-
service, and had many a scar, but so far
from complaining about it, he exults in

those scars, saying—in the only inspired
letter we know that he wrote with his own
hand, for the other letters were dictated
to amanuenses—in that letter to tlie

(jalatians : "I bear in my body the marks
of the Lord Jesus."

It is high time tliat we enlarge the
scroll of martyrs. We are accustomed to
put in that scroll only those who have
gone down under headsman's axe. or
have been wrapped in fires at the stake,
or torn apart with the machinery of per-
secution. But the world is full of martyrs-
who were never touched by any such in-

struments of torture. Many of our pul:)lic

men in this capital, and indeed in all the
capitals, have their life beaten out of
them by interruptions, annoyances, and
unreasonable demands added to their

straightforward duties. Washington sends
many of the public men back to their
different States worn out and incapaci-
tated. Why is it that in all our land
there are but two ex-presidents and two
ex-vice-presidents? The others were slain

by the exhaustions of public life or by
hand of assassin. Our public men can-
not control their time, cannot regulate
their hours, cannot escape the implora-
tion of constituents. All who go down
to invalidism through the service of God
or ,heii- country are martyrs.
Remark the fourth: Insomnia is no

sign of divine displeasure. Martin L.-.tlier

had distressing insomnia, and wrote:
"When 1 wake up in the night, the devil

immediately comes and disputes with me
and gives me strange thoughts, until at

last I grow enraged beytmd endurance
and give him ill words." That conse-
crated champion of everything good. Dr.
Stephen H. Tyng. Senior, in his autobiog-
raphy, says that the only encouragement
he had to think he would sleep at night,

was the fact that he had not slept the

night before. One of the greatest Eng-
lish clergymen had a gas jet on either
side of his bed, so that he might read
nights when he could not sleep. Horace
Greeley told me he had not had a sound
sleep in fifteen years. Charles Dickens
understood London by night belter than
any other writer, because not being able
to sleep, he spent that time in exploring
the city.

Perhaps this wakefulness may come to

you as an opportunity to think over the

mercies of the past and lay out plans for

the future. David occupied the hours of
wakefulness in music. He speaks of

"songs in the night." We could hardly
recommend such a solo for most people,

for it would disturb the slumber of others;

and you have no right, because you can-
not sleep yourself, to keep others awake.
But the cheerful endurance suggested by
that midnight music of the Psalmist we
can commend. —

—

-^..^

Wakefulness' may be an opportunityN
for prayer, opportunity for profitable re-

flection, opportunity for kindling bright
expectations of the world, where there is

no night and where slumber will have no
uses, (iod thinks just as much of you
when you get but three or four hours of

sleep as when at night you get eight or

nine hours. One of the greatest prayer-

meetings ever held was in a penitentiary

at twelve o'clock at night, where Paul
and Silas could not sleep. The record
says they prayed and sang praises to

, God. They had cured an idiotic girl of

I
her trouble, and for that they were im-

prisoned. They were robbed of their

liberty, but not of their psalmody. Have
you ever thought that sleeplessness may
be turned into a rapture, a communion
with God, 3._preparalioaiQC,.heaven ?

"TTemarlc the fifth : Let ail" Tnsomnists
know for their consolation, that some
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people sleep more rapidly than others, as
much in one hour as others do in two,
and hence do not require as long" a time
in unconsciousness. In a book on the
subject of health years ago, I saw this

fact stated by a celebrated medical scien-
tist. Some people do everything quick

—

they eat quick; they walk quick; they
think quick ; and, of course, they sleep
quick. An express train can go as far in

thirty minutes as a way train in sixty
minutes People of rapid temperaments
ought not to expect a whole night to do
the work of recuperation, which slow
temperaments require. Instead of mak-
ing it a matter of irritation and alarm,
be a Christian philosopher, and set down
this abbreviation of somnolence as a mat-
ter of temperament. An antelope ought
not to complain because it was not an ox,
nor an eagle because it can go faster than
a barnyard fowl.

Remark tlie sixth: The aged insom-
nists should understand that if their eyes
are held waking, they do not require as
much sleep as once they did. Solomon,
who in knowledge was tiiousands of years
ahead of his time, in his wondrous de-
scription of old age, recognizes this fact.

He not only speaks of the difficulty of
mastication on the part of the aged when
lie says: "The grinders cease because
they are few ;" and of the octogenarian's
caution in getting up a ladder or stand-
ing on a scaffolding, saying: ''They shall

be afraid of that which is high:" and
speaks of the whiteness of the hair, by
comparing; it to a tree that has white blos-
soms, saying: "The almond tree shall
flourish,"' and speaks of the spinal cord,
wliich is of the color of silver, and which
relaxes in old age, giving the tremor to

the head, saying; "'Tlie silver cord be
loosed;" but he says of the aged: "He
siiall rise up at the voice of the bird:"
that is about half-past four in the summer
time, an appropriate hour for the bird to

rise, for he goes to his nest or bough
at half-past seven in the evening. But
the human mechanism has been so ar-

langed that after it has been running a
good wiiile a change takes place, and in-

stead of the almost perpetual sleep of the
babe, and the nine hours requisite in mid-
life, six liours will do for the aged, and
"He shall rise up at the voice of the bird."
Let all aged men and women remember
that they have been permitted to do a
great deal of sleeping in their time, and
that if they do not sleep so well now as
they used to. it is because they do not re-

quire so much sleep.

Remark the seventh : Insomnia is prob-
ably a warning that you had better mod-
erate your work. Most of those engaged
in employments that pull on nerve and
brain are tempted to omit necessary rest,

and sleeplessness calls a halt Even their

pleasuring turns to work, as Sir Joshua
'

Reynolds, the great painter, taking a
walk with a friend, met a sunbrowned
peasant boy and said. "I must go home
and deepen the coloring of my infant
Hercules." The sunbrowned boy sug-
gested an improvement in a great picture.

By the time most people have reached
midlife, if they have behaved well, more
doors of opportunity open before them
than they ought to enter. Power to decline,

power to say "No," thev should now cul-

tivate. When a man is determined to be
us.'f il and Satan cannot dissuade him
from that course, the great deceiver in-

duces him to overwork and in that way
get rid of him. We have thermometers
to tell the heat, and barometers to tell the
air, and ometers hung in engine rooms to

tell the pressure of steam, and ometers to

gage and measure almost everything.
Would that some genius would invent an
ometer which, being hung around the
neck and d .opped over heart and lung,
would, by the pulsation and respiration,
tell whether one is under too great pres-
sure or might carry more. All brain
workers would want such an ometer and
want it right away. P^ir the lack of it

how many are dying, and how many have
died of overwork.'' A prominent finan-

cier who recently departed this life, was
an officer in over a hundred financial and
charitable institutions. Thousands of
editors, of lawyers, of physicians, of mer-
chants, of clergymen, are now dying of
overwork. Do not be in the board of
directors of more than three banks, and
two trust companies, and five life and fire

insurance establishments. Do not as
pastor, preach more than three sermons a
Sunday, and superintend your own Sab-

bath school, and conduct a Bible class
the same day. Do not edit a paper and
write for three magazines and go to four
public dinners where you will be called
to make a speech, more than four times a
week. Do not go so deep into the real
estate business that before Spring all the
I'eal estate you will really possess will be
a piece of ground about six feet long and
three feet wide. Your insomnia is the
voice of nature, the voice of God, saying,
'•Better slow up !" Stop that long, swift
train, the wheels of which are taking fire

from the velocity and smoking with the
hot-box. Do not burn the candle at both
ends. Do not under too many burdens
sweat like a camel trudging from Aleppo
to Damascus. Do not commit suicide.
Remark the eighth : All the victims of

insomnia ought to be consoled with the
fact that they will have a good long sleep
after a while. Sacred and profane litera-

ture again and again speak of that last

sleep. Ciod knew that the human race
would be disposed to make a great ado
about exit from this world, and so he in-

spires Job, and David, and Daniel, and
John, and Paul to call that condition
"sleep." When at Bethany the brother,
who was the support of his sisters after
their father and mother were gone, had
himself expired, Christ cried out in regard
to him : "He is not dead but sleepeth."
Cheering thought to all poor sleepers, for
that will be a pleasant sleep, induced by
no narcotic, disturbed by no frightful

dream, interrupted by no harsh sound.
Better than any sleep you ever took, O
child of (Jod. will be the last sleep. In
your other slumbers your home may be
invaded by burglars and your treasures
carried off, but while here and there, in

one case out of millions, the resurrection-
ist may disturb the pillow of dust, the last

sleep is almost sure to be kept from inva-
sion. There will be no burglary of the
tomb. And it will be a refreshing sleep.

You have sometimes risen in the morning
more weary tlian when you laid dowii at

night, but waking from the sleep of which
1 speak, the last fatigue, the last ache, the
last worriment will be forever gone. O.
what a refreshing sleep !

Most people are tired. The nights do
not repair the day. Scientists, by minute
calculation, say that every night comes a
little short of restoring the body to where
it was the day before, and so every sev-

enth day was put in for entire rest, to make
up in reparation for what the nights could
not do. P)Ut so restful will be the last

sleep that vuu will rise from it without one
sore nerve, without one tired limb— rest-

ed, forever rested, as only (iod can rest

you. O. ye tired folks all up and down
the world! tired with work, or tired witli

persecutions, or tired with ailments, or

tired with bereavements, or tired in the
struggle against temptation, clap your
hands with eternal glee in expectation of

that sleep from which you will wake u]j

so rested that you will never need another
sleep or even another night. "There
shall be no night there," because there
will be no need of its quieting infiuences.

No lengthening of the shadows of tower
and wall and gate. No evening mist ris-

ing from the river. No sundown. "Thy
sun shall no more go down, neither shall

thy moon withdraw itself; for the Lord
shall be thine e\erlasling light, and the

days of thy mourning shall be ended."
So. my hearer, my reader, "(lood

night!" ^lay dod give you such sleep to-

night as is best for you. and if you wake
too soon, may he fill your soul with remi-
niscences and expectations that will be
better than slumber. Goodnight! Having
in prayer, kneelinsr at the bedside, com-
mitted yourself and all yours to the keep-
ing of the slumberless Ciod. fear nothing.
The pestilence that walketh in darkness
will not cross your doorsill. and you need
not be afraid of evil tidings Good night!

May you have no such experience as Job
had when he said : "Thou scarest me
with dreams and terrifiest me through
visions." If you dream at all, may it be
a vision of reunions and congratulations,

and. waking, may you find some of them
true. (}ood night! And when you come
to the best sleep, the blissful sleep, the

last sleep, may you be able to turn and
say to all the cares and fatigues and be-

reavements and pangs of a lifetime, "(iood
night I" and your kindred, standing around
your illumined pillow, give you hopeful
though sorrowful farewell as you move
out from their loving embrace into the

bosom of a welcoming God. Good night!

OR several days past we had
been scouring the stores of

the neighborhood, furnished
with instructions, and the

withal to carry them out, by
, The Christian Herald,

for the purpose of securing
articles of wearing apparel

for the destitute men ol the Bowery, We
had also carefully canvassed our con-
gregation each evening during the preced-
ing week, with a view of rinding out what
each man needed most. Then, every-
thing being ready, we summoned the men
to an early prayer meeting on Christmas
morning. None knew of the parcels that

lay in concealment until the meeting was
over, and yet, among our new converts,
there were but few absentees. It was a

pathetic crowd that stood—for there was
standing room only—in the spacious
kitchen this Christmas morning, prepared
to celebrate in simple fashion the great

^1'
.1. I

iiii; now i:k\ .MisMo.N s ihkisi.mas i kee

event that has now assumed such an in-

tense interest in their own personal li\es

and destinies. There was a new light

upon their faces. Tears stood in the eyes
of some of the men. and there could be
no mistake about the fervor and sincerity

of the piayeis and praise of all. Natu-
rally there was an opportunity gi\en for

a few short testimonies.
Quickly the) came. Space will not al-

low many quotations, but they ran some-
thing like this: "I thank God foi' this

Christmas day. Last year 1 spent the

day in prison." "I want to say how
much happier I am to-day than last year.
when 1 spent the whole day in 's

saloon." "This is the first time for

twenty-one years that I shall have spent
a sober Christmas day." "Last Christ-

mas night I walked the streets a home-
less man: now. 1 thank God. 1 have a
happy home and a good position." Then
came a few more stirring hymns, and a
season of praver, and the distribution of
gifts.

This simple service was barely over
when, one by one, the workers of the
Rescue League arrived, and began dec-
orating Mrs. BircPs Christmas tree. It

was an immense and beautiful tree. With
a speed born of long practise, it was
uplifted and fixed, with five shining silver

stai's crowning its noble proportions.
Then busy hands set to work hanging
the hundreds and thousands of toys, dolls.

banners, and spangles. High up on
fourteen - foot ladder was one of tl|

workers, accustomed to window dressini

decorating the upper branches, Dov,\
below another, an electrician, affixing
ingenious arrangement for decoratin]
the tree with electric lights, and the re:,

busy with the lower branches, Meail
while an immense concourse of East .Sid

children were gathering at the door;
packing the entrance, blockading the sidi

walk, stretching away even to the verg
of the trolley tracks in the middle of tli

Bowery thoroughfare.
When all was ready, the doors wer

opened, and the stalwart policemen bi

gan the difficult task of selecting th

smallest and neediest looking childre
from the crowd. Soon every availabl
square inch in the building was occupiei
the doors closed, and instructions givel!

to admit no more; an edict which shortl

afterwards imperiled the admission o
even the pre

prietorof Thi
Ch RIST I At
Herald hi

self. Nearl'

one thousani
children fiUei

the seats, whilf

on the plat

f o r m wen
many sympai
thizing friend!

One graciou!

a n d queenl;
lady, accom
panied by her

sonanddaugh,
t e r , all o I

whom had for

gone the pleas

ure of giving

and receiving
Christ m a s

presents them-
s e 1 \' e s, a n d
had. instead,

contributed to

the Christmas
Tree Fund,
sat at Mrs,
Bird's side.
Dr. Klopsch
was instantly

r e c o g n i zed
when he made
his a p p e a r-

a n c e , and
cheered to the

echo, and
when m mak-
ing a short

and an exceedingly interesting address
to the children he asked those who had
\isited Thic Chrisiiax Her.m.d Chil-

dren's Home at Nyack during the prev-
ious summer to raise their hands, to his

great delight hundreds responded by
waving the right hand enthusiastically.

The singing of the national airs by the '

children, to the accompaniment of the
great organ, was a thrilling feature of

the clay. I'hen in orderly fashion the
,

children marched up to the tree, one by
one. and received an appropriate gift

from Mrs. Bird; and as they passed out
into the street, each one found a package
of candy or an orange awaiting them.
There was barely time to clear away

and ventilate the room before the evening
meeting was due to commence. Again
the hall was densely packed with typical

Bowery men. Never was the interest

more intense, never were the hymns more
joyously triumphant, never were the tes-

timonies more effective! At the close,

many of the men present made the great
decision.

The supper given to the men was fur-

nished by the generosity of Mr. William
Patterson, of Manchester, England.
So for twenty consecutive hours of this

blessed Christmas day, the Bowery Mis-
sion was a scene of joyous and enthusias-

tic activity.

J. G. Halli.mond,
Sitperiiiteiident.
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*he American Tribute
^P^AUIES of American birtli, now
h^ living in Great Britain and on

the Continent, have been doing
a graceful and womanly thing in

connection with the war in .South

.Africa. They have united to

equip a hospital .siiip. which has
sailed for the scene of conHict.

any friends in this country of the

dies who had the matter in ciiarge. iiave

'so sent contributions, notably .Mrs.

'hitelaw Keid, who sent tlie most ap-

opriate gift of an ambulance. Tiie en-

'e cost of furnisiiing the sliip has been
brne by .Americans, so that U is .Amer-

a's expression of sympathy witli the suf-

ring. .As it has cost moretlian Si 50.000

equip the vessel witii tiie most im-

oved surgical appliances, the work of

•e American ladies has been no sinecure,

n this page is a piiotograpii of the exe-

itive committee. The lady standing in

\e centre of the background, is the

'esident of tlie committee and the orig-

'ator of the movemer.t. Lady Randolph
hurchill. formerly .Miss Jerome, of .New
•ork. Three emuient .American surgeons
id a corps of nurses, all .Americans,

liled on tlie ship, after being received
1(1 [jersonally thanked by the Queen. It

expected that the vessel, which is

lined tiie Miiiiie. will reacli the Cape
Illy this montli. Tiie movement lias

ca very gratefully welcomed and very
)idi.dly appreciated i)y tlie Knglish peo-

e. who recognize in it not only the Sym-
iiln of .Americans. Ijut the appropriate-
•>s of its expression in an endeavor to

kviate the inevitaijle miseries that war
oduces. This is the femmine side of

le gloomy subject, and in dealing with it

u- American ladies have manifested tlie

cet compassion which is woman's
.11111. Even the .Apostle I'aul. who had
)t many kindly things to say of women.
) lid appreciate this, and instructed his

i-.riple to receive into tl.e diurcli women
lio had so distinguished them.selves.

h ^he h.ive relieved the atfiicted: if she have
Migeiitly followed every good work (1. Tim. j ; 10).

; Present in the Fire

During the holidays there was one
onu- where joy turned to .sorrow and
iridw back to joy in the course of one
,i\. .A lady in Newark. X.J., received

>iii her husband as a Christmas gift a

.111 of handsome earrings. A tine large

;.uiH)nd glistened in the centre of each.
he gift was greatly admired and appreci-

ted. But there are many things that have
) be done in a hpusehold on Christmas
lorning; and the lady, having admired
er present, wrapped the jewels in the

ilver paper in which they came and laid

lem on the table, while she attended to

er matronly duties. Later, during her
usband's absence, the table was cleared

Ip and several pieces of paper, including
he one containing the earrings, were
thrown into the fire. The owner speedily
liscovered her loss and, when her hus-
jand returned, he found her hysterically

Umenting it. Knowing a little more than
he did of the nature of fliamonds, he had
lie tire raked out and the gems were
ound unharmed. The setting had melted
ut of shape, but that was a small matter
ompared with the recovery of the
liamonds. They will be re-set and the
:idy will have her present after all. It

nay be hoped that she may have a simi-
ar experience in the day of final account-
ng and that she may then wear those
>etter ornaments of which the .Apostle
poke, on which the fiie will have no
sower.

It shall be revealed by fire and the tire shall try

ivery man's work of what sort it is (I. Cor. 3: 13).

at the bar of a saloon, with his back
towards the door, when some friends en-
tered. One of them recognized him and
called out a merry greeting. The other
apparently did not hear him, for he made
no reply. His friend went close to him,
and. laying a hand on each shoulder, gave
him a sharp twist, first to the left, then to
the right, at the same time uttering a
friendly reproof to him for not responding
to a cordial greeting. Those who stood
near the two men heard a crack as the
man's head turned under his friend's
rough handling. When released, instead
of turning around and shaking hands with
his friend, as every one expected, he sank
to the floor with a groan. A doctor was
summoned, who, finding him unconscious,
sent him to a hospital. It was there found
that a vertebra at the base of the neck
had been twisted out of place. He recov-
ered consciousness for a short time, but
died the same evening. Probably no one
deplores the silly act which had the fatal

result, more than the man who committed

Killed by Friendly Greeting
A man lost his life by^ii remarkable

iccident a few days ago in New York.
le wa.s slightly deaf, and was standing

sick in a house menaced by the flood and
was unable to save his wife and child, the
convict swam out to the house. He found
a light wagon in the rear, in which he put
the sick man and his wife and child. Ty-
ing a rope to it. he harnessed himself like

a horse and dragged it into the laging flood.

He swam across the river, then nearly
two miles wiae, and had the satisfaction
of saving all three lives. Itwas thisheroic
deed which won him a pardon from the
governor. He well deserved it. though
not even such heroism could give him the
right to claim it. Every one recognizes
this fact, though it is often forgotten in

considering tlie sinner's relations to tiod.

Pardon must come by mercy and cannot
be earned.

By grace are ye saved through faith ; and tliat

not of yourselves : it is tlie gift of God, not 01

works, lest any man should boast (Eph. 2:8).

<!.

The Boer War
The commanders of the British forces

in South .Africa appear to have faithfully

observed the instructions reported to have
been sent from London, to ''mark time"
and refrain from aggressive movements.
A week of inactivity followed the most re-

cent repulse, but the inactivity appears to

have implied only that there was no actual
fighting. The Boers have been busy
strengthening their intrenchments on the

Tugela, and it is now declared by skilled

authorities that their position is impreg-

to.M.Mrrri:!-: of .\.mi:i<k an ladies on thk hosim i .\i. siiif -.m.mne

it. .As he had no malice toward his

victim, he will, doubtless, escape punish-

ment, but he cannot escape remorse. It

is so with those whom (lod pardons. As
they witness the residtsof their sin, which
they are powerless to undo, they learn

what a grievous and bitter thing sin is.

Like Peter, their sorrow is lifelong.

.And when he thought thereon he wept (Mark

14:72).

Pardon for a Convict Hero
Probably few people enjoyed their

Christmas'holidays more than a man in

Austin, Tex. He was a convict and ex-

pected to spend the holidays in the pen-

itentiary with a prospect of spending

many another holiday within the gloomy
walks before he recovered his freedom.

On December 23d, however, (iovernor

Sayres sent him a full pardon in time for

him to spend Christmas day with his

friends. The pardon was a reward for a

heroic act which the convict performed

one day last summer. At that time he

was confined in the convict camp in the

Brazos River \'alley. He was there when
the great flood came and the river com-
pletely surrounded the camp. Several of

the convicts took the opportunity to make
their e.scape. but this one devoted him-

self to the saving of life and property.

Hearing that one of the guards was lying

nable. , If it is really so, Cen. Buller will

have to rind some other way of reaching
(^.en. White, otherwise Ladysmith. so

long l>eleaguered. must fall into the hands
of the Boers. They on their side are

apparently reluctant to attempt the cap-

ture by assault and are trying to starve

out the garrison. On the u est, C.eneral

Methuen has made no further attempt to

reach Kimberley. The Boers have sur-

rounded him and have dug trenches on
all sides to cut him off from assistance.

The ease with which the Boers have
been able to obtain ammunition and other
supplies, has aroused the suspicion that

the Portuguese authorities at Uelagoa
Bay are in sympathy with them. It was
reported, but afterwards denied, that the

British ( iovernment had made an arrange-

ment with Portugal to acquire temporary
possession of it. Such an arrangement
would be greatly to the advantage of Eng-
land, but it is doubtful whether in view
of possible European complications
Portugal could venture to grant the con-

cession. .Among the interesting incidents

of the war is that of the captme of

Lady Sarah Wilson by the Boers. She
was in Mafeking with her husband when
the place was inve.sted and decided to

stay with him. She has been serving as

a hospital nurse and has also been war-cor-

respondent of an English journal. When
she was made prisoner, she was making a

LADY SARAH J.

Taken prisoner by

WILSON
the Boers

ride of two hundred miles to send a letter

to the journal. .She belongs to the family
of the Duke of Marlborough, being an
aunt of the present Duke. The Boers,

ho w e V e r
,

made light
of her aris-

tocratic line-

age and wil-

1 i n g 1 y ex-

changed her
for a Boer
woman who
had fallen

into British

hands. Wel-
come as her
liberty would
be to her, the
high-born
dame proba-
bly felt the
humiliat i o n
of being ex-

changed for
an ordinary farmer's wife, but the Boers
could not be expected to form their esti-

mates of value on the principles of English
society. To them Lady Sarah was merely
an English woman and an enemy. So
the patrician lady had to learn the lesson
of equality which in any case, all must
learn in the great day when God will

judge not according to rank, but accord-
ing to character.

Both low and high, rich and poor, together (Ps.
49:2).

BRIEF X0TES
The world's total of Vouiig Men's Christian

Associations increased during the past year from
6,6q8 to 7.226.

I'lof. Roentgen, the discoverer of the rays
which bear his name, has been appointed to a chair
in the University of Munich,

Evangelist E. P. Telford is conducting re-
vival services this week in Boston, Mass. Letters
addressed to him at this office will be forwarded to
him.

Mrs. J. M. Johnston, of Chicago, is the win-
ner of the first prize offered by the Woman's Na-
tional Sabbath .Alliance, for the best essay on
Religious 1 raining in the School.

Dr. L. W. Muiihairs services at Wilkes
Barre were full of interest to the end. .\t one of
his meetings for men only, two hundred young men
stood up and pledged themselves for Christ.

John C. Paton, the veteran missionary, says
that many native converts in the New Hebrides
have given all that they liave saved from their
earnings for thirteen years to the fund for getting
out an edition of tlie Bible.

The population of France, if not decreasing
is practically stationary. The number of births
during iSgS was less than the number in 1S97 by
15,174. In Germanv, during the same year, the ex-
cess of births over deaths was 846,871.

Dr. J. (i. Hutler, pa.stor of the Lutheran
Memorial Church in Washington. D. C, has cele-
brated the fiftieth anniversary of his acceiitance of
the pastorate. He has been chaplain of both houses
of Congress and has filled other honorable offices.

.A committee of Japanese gentlemen has
collected funds to erect a memorial to Dr. G. F.
Verbeck. who labored for nearly forty years in the
cause of Christ in Japan. The memorial is a shaft,
of gray granite twelve feet high, bearing a suitable
inscription.

The number of total abstainers in the Brit-

ish army now serving in .South .Africa is a much
larger proportion of the entire force than has ever
been known in a campaign. .\ Welch regiment
takes the lead with one-half its number pledged
teetotalers.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has contributed the
sum of Jio.ooo to the 'I'uskegee Normal and In-

dustrial Institute. Half of the amount is to be
used in meeting last year's deficit, which was
caused by the erection of necessary buildings and
improvements.

The Moravians have now 138 stations in

their foreign mission field and 54 out-stations.
The American and European missionaries number
376 and the native helpers 1,942. The baptized
members number 92,071, and the communicants,
33,764. The income last year amounted to #392,530.

The American Board has lost two distin-

guished and faithful workers. It has received news
from Micronesia of the death of Mrs. Logan, of
Kuk. and from North China of the death of
Mrs. E. E. -Aiken. The latter was only twenty-eight
years old, but she had proved a missionary of rare
tact and zeal.

The Presbyterian Mission in Korea was
established only fourteen years ago. During the
last vear 1.153 members were received, and 3,000
catechumens were enrolled. In the Pyeng \ ang
district alone the people built during the year 44
houses of worship. The total church membership
is now 2,079.

The sudden death is announced of Rev.
Henry C. Simmons, D.D., President of Fargo Col-
lege. He had many friends in the East, and a host
in Minnesota and North Dakota to whom the news
of his death will be cause of deep sorrow. He was
only fifty-four years old and was in the prime of his
activity and usefulness.

.As stated elsewhere. Mr. Moody's eldest son.
Will K. Moody, has undertaken the preparation of

a biography of the great evangelist. Any of our
readers knowing of facts or data that would hs
serviceable, or of anecdotes of Mr. Moody's work,
are invited to forward the same to Will K, Moody
at East Northfield, Mass.
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A NEW I'AIR UK CUFFS

COPYRIGHT, 1899, BY MARIETTA HOLLEY

ON THE WAY
T© eauFORNia

MISS MEECHIM and Dorothy
looked blighter and happier as

every revolution of the wheels
brought us nearer their old

home, and they talked about Robert
Strong and other
old friends I

never see.

" Be it ever so
humbly.

There is no place
like hum.'"

My heart sung
them words and
carried two
parts, one sulfer-

ino and one bear
tone. The high
part caused by
my lofty emo-
tions and sweet
recollections of
home, that hal-

lowed spot; the
minor chords
caused by feel-

in's I have so
often recapitu-

lated. Tommy, as the day wore on,
went to sleep, and I covered him ten-

derly on the seat with my little shoulder
shawl, and sot there alone ; alone, as the
cars bore us onward, sometimes through
broad green fields of alfalfa, anon over a
bridge half a mile long, from whence you
could look down and see the flowing
stream beneath like a little skein of silver

yarn glistening in the sun fur below,
agin forests and valleys and farms and
homesteads, and anon in an opening
through a valley, high bluffs, beautifully

colored, could be seen towering up over
blue waters, up, up as if they wuz bent
on touching the fleecy clouds overhead.
And then a green sheltered valley, and
then a high range of mountains seen fur
off as if overlookin' things to see that all

wuz well, anon a big city, then a village,

tlien the green country agin, and so the

pictures passed before me as I sot thei'e.

I had put on a pair of new cuffs and a
collar, made for me and hemstitched by
Waitstill Webb, and gin to me by her,

though I wanted to pay her. Sweet little

creeter ! how good she wuz to me and to

everybody, and I thought of her sad
history, and hoped that brighter days
wuz aliead on her. I d'no as I've told the
reader much about her history, and mebby
I might as well whilst we are rushin' on
so fast, and Tommy is asleep.

Waitstill Webb and nian Thorne

Alan Thorne. the young man she wuz
engaged to. wuz brung up by a uncle
who had a family of his own to love arid

tend to, but he did his duty by Alan, gin
him a good education and a comfortable,
if not affectionate, home in his family.

But it wuz a big family all bound up in

each other, and Alan had seemed like

one who looks on through a winder at the
banquet of Life and Love, kinder hungry
and lonesome till he met Waitstill Webb.
Then their two hearts and souls rushed
together like two streams of water down
an inclined plane. They literally seemed
to be two bodies with one heart, one soul.

one desire, one aspiration. He had al-

ways been industrious, honest and hard
workin'. Now he had sunthin" to work
for; and for the three years after he met
Waitstill he worked like a giant. He
wuz earning a home for his wife, his idol;

how happy he wuz in his efforts, his work,
and how happy she wuz to see it, and to

work herself in her quiet way for the

future.

He had bought a home about a mile
out of the city, where he was employed.

enaPTER vi.

and had got it all payed for. It wuz a
beautiful little cottage with a few acres
of land round it. and he had got his
garden all laid out and a orchard of fruit

trees of all kinds, and trees and flowering
shrubs and vines around the pretty cot-

tage. There wuz a little pasture where
he wuz to keep his cow and a horse, that
she could take him with to his work
mornings and drive round where she
wanted to, and there wuz a meadow lot

with a little rivulet running through it.

and they had already planned a rustic

bridge over the dancing stream, and a
trout pond, and she had set out on its

borders some water lilies, pink and white,

and Showy Ladies and other wild flowers,

and she jest doted on her posy garden
and strawberry beds, and they'd bought
two or three hives of bees in pretty boxes
and took them out there; they had rented
the place to a old couple till they wanted
it themselves. .\iul every holiday and
Suiulav tliev walked out to tiieir own

till, like a thunder-cloud out of a clear

sky come that deafening report from
Spanish brutality that blew up the Maine
and this nation's peace and tranquility.

Dretful deed ! Awful calamity ! that sent

three hundred of our brave seamen on-

prepared to meet their (vod—without a

second's warning. Awful deed that cried

to heaven for pity. But did it bring back
these brave fellows sleeping in Havana
harbor to their mothers, wives and sweet-
hearts, to have thousands more added to

the list of the slain .'

•Remember the J/(7/«(- .'" How these
words echoed from pulpit and Senate and
palace and hovel : how they wuz sung in

verse, printed in poems, printed in flam-
ing lines of electric light everywhere!
Erom city to country, you saw and heard
these words. •Remember the Maine .'"

1 wondered then and 1 wonder now if

the spirit of revenge that swep' through
our nation at that time wuz the spirit of
tile Master.
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place, and the sun did not shine any
brighter on their little home than the sun
of hope and happiness did in their hearts

as they pictured their life there in that

cozy nest.

And Alan Thorne. after he loved Wait-
still, not only tried to win outward success
for her sake: he tried to weed out all the

weaknesses of his nater, to make himself

more worthy of her. He said to himself
when he would go to see her. he would
'•Robe his soul in holiest purpose as for

God himself." His pa had at one time

in his life drank considerable, but he wuz
not a drunkard, and he wuz a good biz-

ness man when the fever carried him off,

and his young wife out of the world the

same year. Well, Alan wuz jest as in-

dustrious as he could be, and with his

happy future to look forward to and Wait-
still's love and beloved presence to prop
up his manhood, everything promised
a fair and happy life for them both;

I d'no nor Josiah don't, whether it wuz
right and best to influence the souls of

the young till they burnt at white heat
with the spirit that our Lord said his dis-

ciples must avoid, for said he: "Ven-
geance is mine, saith the Lord."

H Deep Question

Well, it is a deep question, deeper than
I've got a line to measure: and josiah's

line and mine both tied together don't be-

gin to touch the bottom on't, for we've
tried it time and agin. We've argyed
aginst each other about it. and jined on
and hitched our arguments together, and
they didn't touch bottom then, nor begin
to. As Mrs. Browning said (a woman I

set store by. and always did. I've hearn
Thomas J. read about lier so much) : ''A

country's a thing men should die for at

need."'

Yes. to die for. if its safety is imperiled,

that 1 believe and Josiah duz, but 1 have

'II

ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETTI

eppisoded about it a sight, I've had to.

methought how this nation wuz stirred
'

its deepest deptiis; how it seethed ai

boiled with indignation and wrath t
cause three hundred of its sons wuz kill

liy ignorant and vicious means ; how \

breathed out vengeance on the cause th

slew them ; how it called : '"To arms!
arms! Remember the iI/^/«^.'"' But he
cool and demute it stood, or ruther sc

and see every year sixty thousand of i

best sons slain by the saloon, ten-fo,

more cruel deaths, too, since t'.ie soul aiti

mind wuz slain before their bodies wen
No cry for vengeance as the long proctf

sion of the dead wheeled by the doorsj
the law-makers of the land; no cry: "^i

arms! to arms ! Remember the Saloon|
And more mysterious still. I eppisoded,
myself, it would have looked to see t^

Government rig out and sell to the Spa
iards a million more bombs and unde
ground mines to l)low up the rest of ot

ships and kill thousands more of OU

young men. Wouldn't it have looked dc
c|ueer to the other nations of the world I

have seen it done.''

The Nation's Call

But there they sot, our law-makers, an)

if they lifted their eyes at all to witnei

the long procession of the dead drift \t

sixty thousand corpses yearly slain by tli

.Saloon,if they lifted their eyes at ail tolooll

at the ghastly procession, they droppql
'em agin quick as they could so's notti ._

delay their work of signin' licenses, malt W
in" new laws, fixin" over old ones, aii|

writin" permits to the murderers to go O!

with their butchery. Queer sight ! quee
in the sight of other nations, in the sigb^

of men and angels, and of me and Josiall

Well, to stop eppisodin' and resooBi

backwards for a spell. Alan ThortH
hearn that cry: ''To arms! To anna
Remember the Maine! " And his very soi

listened. His grandfathers on both side

wuz fighting men; at school and colleg:

he'd been trained in a soldier regimen'
and had been steeped full of warlik

idees. and they all waked up at this cr

for vengeance. He had just got to go
he had to; it wuz to be. Heaven anf

Waitstill couldn't help it; he had to goj

he went.
Well. Waitstill read his letters as we

as she could through her blindin' tear.s

letters at first full of love—the very pa
sion of love and tenderness for his sweet

heart, and deathless patriotism and lev

for his country.
But bime-by the letters changed a littl'

in their tones—they wuzn't so full of loV'

for his countrv. "The countrv."" so lii

Hid

iiill

IP

i:.

•.Si|

" WAITSTII.I, Ki:.\I) HIS LETTERS

writ, "wuz shamefully neglecting its sons,

neglecting their comfort."' He writ they

wuz herded together in quarters not fit

for a dog. with insufficient food ; putrid,

dretful food, that no .dog would or could
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It. No care taken of their health—and

pfor the health of their souls, no matter

here they wuz. if half starved or half

ad, the Canteen was always present

ith 'em; if they could git nothin" else

)r their comfort, they could always git

le cup that the Bible sez : --Cursed is he

latputs it to his neighbor's lips." Doub-
' cursed now—poisoned with adultera-

on, makin" it a still more deadly pizen.

i Well, sickened with loathsome food he

jould not eat. half starved, the deadly

iphoid hovering over the wretched sol-

jier, is it anv wonder that as the tempter

(eld the glass to his lips (the tempter be-

iig the Government he wuz hghtin' for)

llie tempted vielded and drank ?

I
The letters Waitstill got grew shorter

fnd cooler, as the tempter led -Alan deep-

r and deeper into his castle of Ruin

fvhere the demon sets and gloats over its

Itictims. When the Canteen had done its

vork on the crazed brain and imbnited

)ody. other sins and evils our Government
uad'furnished and licensed, stood ready

o draw him still furtlier along the down-
;rade whose end is death.

J\ eanteen Tragedy
Finally the letters stopped, and then

Vaitstill. who.se heart wuz broke, jined

(he noble army of nurses and went for-

ivard to the front, always iiunting for the

\)ne beloved, and. as she feared, lost to

ler. And she found him. The very day
hat Alan Thorne. m a drunken brawl.

cilled .\rvilly"s husband with a bullet

neant for another drunken youth, these

ivimmen met. .A rough lookin" soldier

vnelt down by the dead man. a weepin'

voman Jell faintin" on his still, dead
leart; this soldier ('twas .Arville) wuz sick

n bed for a week, Waitstill tendin' him.

)r her I might as well say, for .Arville

)wned to her in her weakness that she

,vuz a woman : yes. Waitstill tended her

aithfully. white and demute with agony,

jut kep' up with the hope that theCiov-

irnment that had ruined her lover woultl

be lenitent towards the crime it had
:aused. For she reasoned it out in a

woman's way. She told .Arvilly "that

Alan would never have drank had not the

(iovernment put the cup to his lips, and
of course the (Jovernment could not con-

sistently condemn what it had caused to

be." .She reasoned it out from wiiat she had
learnt of justice and right in tiie Hible.

But .Arvilly told her—for as quick a>

she got enoiigh strength she wuz the

same old Arvilly agin, only ten times

more bent on fightin" aginst the Urink
Demon that murdered her luKsband. Sez

Arvilly: "Vou don't take into considera

tion the Tariff and Saloon arguments of

apologizin" ( hurch and State, the tax

money raised fiom dead men. and ruined

lives and broken hearts to support poor-

houses and jails and police to take care

of their victims." No; Waitstill reasoned

from jest plain Bible, but of course she

found out her mistake. Arvilly said to

her: "Vou'U find that the nation that

opens its sessions with prayer, and en-

graves on its money. "In God We Trust.'

don't believe in such things at all. Vou'U
find that their prayers are to the liciuor

dealers: their (Jod is the huge idol 01

Expediency.
Alan Thorne wuz hung for the murder.

that over Alan Thome's name wuz
printed :

"Alan Thorne, foolish boy, tempted
and ondone by the country he was trying
to save." And then this sentence in fiery

dame

:

-•The United States of America, guilty

of murder in the first degree.
"

Dretful murder, to take the life of
the one that loved it and wuz tryin' to

save it.

'-Well. Arvilly's last thing to love wuz
taken from her cruelly, and when she got
strong enough she sot off for Jonesville in

her soldier clothes, for she thought she
would wear 'em till she got away, but she
wuz brung back as a deserter and Wait-
still stood by her durin' her trial, and
after .Man's death she wuz too smit down,
like a posy in a cyclone. Arvilly, in her
own clothes now, tended her like a
mother, and as soon as she wuz able to

travel took her back to Jonesville, where
they make their home together, two wid-

ders, indeed, though the weddin' ring

don't show on one of their hands.
Waitstill goes about doin' good, waitin'

would help destroy the Saloon and the

Canteen, and after she had convinced the

cannon she would be perfectly willin' to

be blowed up by it if the Saloon and Can-
teen wuz blowed up too.

nn nikali Diet

Well, I sot thinkin' of ail this till Tom-
my waked up and we all went out into

tlie dining car and had a good meal. We
wuz a little over two days goin' from Salt

Lake City to San Francisco, and durin"

that time I calculated that 1 eat enough
dirt, that bitter alkali sand, to last lawful

all my life. I believe one peck of dirt

is all the law allows one person to con-

sume durin' their life. It seems as if I

eat more than enough to meet legal re-

C[uirements for me and Josiah, and 1

seemed to have a thick coatin'of it on my
hull person. And poor litUe Tommy! I

tried to keep his face clean and that wuz
all I could do.

But as we drew nearer to California

the weather became so balmy and delight-

ful that it condoned for much that wuz
onpleasant. and I sez to myself, the lovely

'•EVKKV IIOI.IDAV THKV W.M.Kl.I) OL T

guilty, SO the earthly coijj^t said. But who
I wuz sot down guilty in (lod's great book
of Justice that clay.' .Aivilly believes

and
and f
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kinder still, some like her name, as I've

told Josiah, till the Lord sends her relief

by the angel that shall stand one day in

all our homes. She don't talk much.

Hpvilly's Grief

lUit Arvillv's grief is different. She

told me one day when I wuz tellin' her to

try and chirk up and be more cheerful

and comfortable:
Sez she, "1 don't want to be comforta-

ble: I don't want to feel any different."

-Whvee. Arvilly!" sez I, "'don't you

want to' see any happiness agin ?"

'No, I don't," sez she. "I don"t want

to takea minute's comfort and ease while

things are in the state they be." Sez she,

Would you want to set down happy, and

rock, and eat peanuts, if you knew that

your husband and children wuz drowndin

out in the canal ?" ,,,11
No," sez L 'no. injjeed ! 1 sliouUl

rush out there bareheaded, and^ if I

couldn't save 'em. would feel like* dyin

with "em."
••Well," .sez she, short as pie crust,

'that's jest how I feel."

1 believe and so Josiah duz that Arvilly

would walk right up to a loaded car.non

and argv with it if she thought that it

must 1

eel.

. on th

leav

rou

•e It

h m

to other

ountain.

souls

vallev

to see

gorge

views I have seen between Chicago and
California 1 shall never, forgit as long as

memory sets up in her high chair.

n. Panorama of Beauty

What a panorama it wuz— beautiful,

grand, delightful, majestic, sublime—no
words of mine can do it justice. No. I

can never describe the views that opened

on our admirin' and almost awe-struck

vision as the cars advanced through natu-

ral openin's in the mountains and anon

artificial ones.

Whv, I had thought that the hill in

front of old (Irout Nickelsons wuz steep,

and the road a skittish one that wound
around it above the creek. But imagine

foiiv along a road where you could look

down thousands of feet into running water,

and right up on the other side of you

mountains thousands of feet high. And
you between, poor specks of clay with

only a breath of steam to keep you agoin'

and prevent your dashin' down into that

enormous abvss.

But (Grandeur sot on them mountain

tops. Glory wuz enthroned on them sub-

lime heigiits and depths, too beautiful for

words to describe, too grand for human
speech to reproduce agin, the soul felt it

1 K( ( kl IP TO.M.MV .AND SLXG TO HIM"

and summit, waves of green foliage, rocks

all the beautiful colors of the rainbow,

majestic shapes, seemin'ly fashioned for

a home for the gods: white peaks—sun-
glorified, thousands of feet high with

blue skv above: ravines thousands of feet

deep with a glint of blue water in the

depths, seemin' to mirror to us the truth

that (iod's love and care wuz over and
under us. .And so on and ons ; valleys,

mountains, clear lakes, forests and broad

green fields, tree sheltered farms, and
anon the broad prairie. It wuz all a

panorama I never tired of lookin' at, and
lasted all the way to California.

" a San Francisco Tarven "

As our stay wuz to be so short in San
Francisco. Miss IVIeechim and Dorothy
thought that it would be best to go to a

liotei instead of openin' Dorothy's grand
house: so we all went to the tarven Miss

Meechim picked out, the beautifuiest

tarven that ever I sot eyes on, it seemed
to me. and the biggest one. Havin' felt

the swavin", jiggerin' motion of the cars

so long, it wuz indeed a blessin' to set my
ftet on solid ground once more, and
Tommv and I waiz soon ensconced in a

cozv room, nigh Miss Meechim's sweet

rooins. For she still insisted on callin'

their rooms sweet, and I wouldn't argy

with her, for I spoze they did seem sweet

to her.

Tommy wuz tired out and 1 had to take

him in m'v arms and rock him, after we'd

had our s'upper, a good meal which Miss

.Meechim had brung up into their settin'-

room, though I insisted on payin' my
part on't (she's a good creater, though

weak in some ways). Well 1 rocked

Tommy and sung to him :

"Sweet fields beyond the sw'ellin' flood."

.And 1 most know them sweet fields in

my mind wuz our own orchard and paster,

and the swellin' flood I thought on wuzn't

death's billers, but the waters that rolled

jjetween California and Jonesville.

Not one word had I hearn from my
pardner sence leavin' New York.

Oh. dear Josiah ! When shall I see

thee agin.'" So sung my heart, or ruther

chanted, a deep solemn chant. ••Where

art thou Josiah, and when shall we meet

agin ? And why, why do I not hear from

tiiee?"

f To be Continued.)

a New Year's Strain

PR.MSK Gdd for the year that is past

Praise him for each blessing it brought us;

.\nd, now that 'tis ended at last,

Praise God for each lesson it taught us.

We lived through the year that is past.

\\\ spite of our doubting and fearing

:

(Iod's mercy, from first till the last.

Was graciously, skilfully steering.

Recalling the year that is past.

The new we will joyously enter.

.\s long as life's journey may last

Our trust upon God we will center.

-K. M. O.
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and the Olympic, which are of the first obligation and should be binding to both pa:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear
below, wlien accepted, we will allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words. Answers
should so far as possible be limited to one
luuulred words.

3. Answers must be received at this ofifice

two weeks in advance of the date in

which they are intended to appear.
4. The editor reserves the right to condense
accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation will be based on the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring' if your material
has been accepted. ' If it ^appears on this

page, you will know that it has been
accepted.

6. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the
Editor of 'I'nK Maii.-1!ac;—not even when
stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet an
for any other department of the pape

8. .Address ali communications intended for
this department, I'.mroR TnK Maii.-Hag,
The Christian Hcrahl. Bible House, Nctv York.

female, should ensure the individual an .annual endow -

ment for the remainder of life ?
...

2. .Indeed from results, direct or indireet, what hook li\

an American author has been most effective for good ?

3. What is the liest method of systematic doiiiestic
cliarity ?

4. Which is the more important and useful invention,
the telet'raph or the telephone ?

fi. What nuuiher of insane, feeble-ininded, hlind, and
deaf and iliunh people are then- in the t'nited .States V

11. In \\h;it iiniiti V lit tlic world is the proportion of
suicides In tlic ]i()]iiihilliii] the ttreatest, and where does
the t'nilcd States rank in the list ?

Is open or concealed sin the t;ieater in the sijiht of
(!od^

vhtitis tlie fastest speed of a railroad train on

ontinue to tjrow' or otherwise,

lihe.y in till-

!i, l>oes man
w*ithadvan(-in

10. Was.Iiidiisa
had hccn .hcsin 1

brain
years ?

sulijcci

ctclch;
.If pre.

I.I till

ciisc Ihaf he
linns Mile he
111 icie.tinj;
art the part

tilled. Ill was he a iiiiiial 1 1 ci- aKciit. ra|.alili
templiitliiu til ticacliiTv and of desiring' to
of a righteous disciple '.'

Questions of the Week

I. At what age may a young person be properly
admitted to ali the privileges of church mem-
bership?

This, of course, must depend largely on
individual character. Almost as soon as a

IIIor

t

class. Vet their gunuoats were inferior to

ours in size and armament, and the guns
aboard their cruisers were of old-fashioned
make. Still, had their gunners been well

trained, the fleet could certainly have inflicted

severe damage on our vessels.

n. .S. MoRRISO.N.

4. Should Sabbath observance be so strict as to

preclude the pleasure of a walk in the woods,
field or garden, between services, for those
who have no such opportunity during the
week ?

Tile principle laid down by Christ that "the
Sabbath was made for man and not man for

the Sabbath" would seem to permit the taking
of such walks for the purpose of e.\ercise ancl

recreation. The appaient difficulty of de-
termining aright such questions arises from
the improper identification of the Jewish Salv
bath with the Christian Lord's day. They are
not the same either in origin, purpose, or mode
of their observance. The sole and original

purpose of the former was to furnish a day of
cessation from labor (E.xod. 20: 8-1 1; 31 :

13-18; 16 : 23-30.) Its subsequent religious ob-
servance was incident to resting. Hut the
Christian Sunday, or more properly the Lord's
day, is primarily for religious activity, both in

worship and by good deeds done to our fel-

lows, as was shown by Christ's words and
actions in healing on the Sabbath day. Any-
thing, therefore, which does not prevent us
from performing these duties, or which aids us
in performing them may lawfully be done on
the Lord's day (Matt. 12: 1-8: Luke 6: i-io;
and John 7: 23.) For inasmuch as the Master
plainly teaches that it is lawful to do good on
the .Sabbath—which was so repugnant to the
ideas of Sabbath observance held by the I'hari-

that we learn "they were filled with

Questions to be Answered Jan. 17

f Answers to he in editor's hands not later than .ran. ^.]

I. Is siodliness protitiihle in this life? That is, are the
temporal affairs of a rigliteousnian prospered through his
religion ?

•2. Which of .Vmerica's poets, liviiiu or dead, is entitled
to he considered her leading hard '.'

:;. Which is the oldest I'lulcslant church oifjanization
ill the I'liited states still 111 cMsleiice'.'

4. How can a wife best inllueiice an unhelieviiifc' hus-
b 1 lid to attend church with her ?

.'.. In view of the enormous natural increase of the
b itlieii iiii|iiilatliin. does the number of accessions to

t iiiistiatiily warrant our claiiiiini; that the t^ause of
( a.isi IS iii'akiiiir iiriij.'n'ss In heathen countries?

i;. What American woman, not now livinjir, is entitleii,

bv reason of service rendered to the public, to be con-
s'h'ied the most illustrious woman in the. history of the
Culed States?

7. should a christian church take into its fellowship a
pcisiiii u hti lias not been converted or who has not pub-
h -ly eiiiilcsseil ( 'hiist .' Is theie any warrant. Scriptural
o, lit lierw ise, fur such a course ?

s. When was the lirilish nation lirst sjiven the name of
.lohn Hull ?

'1. should a christian marry an unconverted person ".

111. What measure passed by our national leKislatiue
has done most to advance the interests of the people of
the I'nited States?

Questions to be Answered Jan. 24

-siieei aim never •, . i- . . ,
Sees, tuat we learn "tliey were

Vthiiiir intended '^•"i"'^
'^'"', cli^figmsh between the principles of madness"-why may we not do that which is

the paper! I^'f.?' '!.? .i""!"^'
'^'^hop ^\flllam Taylor was cleady for our own mental and physical well-„,. „ „i

being after having fulfilled our duties to wor-
ship him? At the same time we shoulfl be
careful not to so e.xercise our liberty as to
cause some weak brother to offend. The apos-
tle teaches us that some things are lawfid ancl

yet not e.xpedieiit, H. C. Umikkiiii.i..

CAllswel
1. Will

lo lie

IS till

lllds (It later Ihan .Ian.

lliita in the v:u lulls

eihtui-s 1

intilliiiliuii pel eaiiila in the VMiiullsde-
in this ruiiiitiy till IIiiiiic anil luieitiii .Mis-

sions lesiicctively, and is it sullicieiil to imlicatca general
desire for the hastening of the .Second I'ominj; of our
Lord ?

1. Would a young woman with strong artistic or liter-

ary tendencies be iiie mure likel> tu iniiirove or sacrifice
heicaieei by man iai:e. there bcint.' nu iruarantee of the
iiushand's symiiatiiy in liei siieeial tastes?

y. Which natiiiii or nations of the earth may be re-

garded as fiiriilsliing the most lieroic instances of disre-

gard for tine's uw n life ?

4. Are taiiiiiieandiieslilencetheact of I'rovidence. and
if so. is man jnstltied in interterhig to stay tlieir course '/

.'.. Whicli was the gieatest religious revival since thlp

days of I'eter ?

(1. 'low Inch ut America's writers of tiction, tiving or
rieail. iiiiisl tirst place be asslgiieil '.'

7. Ilu» IS one tu kiiuw, alisulnlely. that he or she is

called tu pei.sunal work in llie miiiistrv or missionary
field? ,

.

8. Which poet .since the days of Christ ranks highest
from a imreiy ( 'hristian standp<»in( ?

!i. What may be considered the gieatest evil of the
present day?

II). Would a conibination of all the I'rotestant denomi-
nations be calculaterl tu serve the interests of Trotestant-
ism or otherwise ?

Questions to be Answered Jan. 31

(Answerslo be in editur's hands not later than .Ian. 17.]

1. Where did the phrase ".Sound iiione> " originate?
'_'. Is II right for a reformed diinikard to marry, ami

take the risk of transmitting the appetite for drink to
another geneiation ?

A. Is riding on cars and feiiyboats on .Sunday for
cliiirch-going purposes, sinful ?

4. Wiiich should be our strongest motive power in

every-day action —love, patience or duty ?

5. What part of our iinrome should we set apart for re-

Hgious and cliaritable purposes ?

6. Which of the two iioets, Shakespeare or .Milton, has
been the gieatest benefactor to the world at large through
his iiuetieal w urks ?

7. llo\v can a deeper interest be best aroiiseil among
Christians, in the work of Kureign .Missions?

8. Can a man he a guud Clirlstlan and >et work on the
Salibathday? Take for Instance, a railroad conductor,
Hiitkii'an, or engineer, etc.

!). What may be done to make the Sunday evening
church service more attractive, without sa<riticing the
eternal fitness of tilings?

10. What should be our position toward those who liave
wiltnlly and grievously wronged us. and persistently
eontiiiiie to do so at evcr>' possitile opportimity ? Christ
teaidies us to forgive, as we w ish to be forgiven, but are
we to forgive these wrong-doers before they seek for-
giveness and without forsaking their evil wa> s ?

Questions to be Answered Feb. 7

(.\ii8wers to tie in editor's hands not later than .Ian. 24.]

1. Would it be wise for the federal (lovernment to
undertake a pension system whereby a stated number of
annual payments on the part of any citizen, male or

converted when only eight years old, and
Matthew .Simpson at the age of thirteen. Both
were as much entitled to the privileges of
church membership as persons of maturer
years. It is a fatal mistake to e.xclude from
church membership those of whom our Sav-
iour said: " ( )f such is the Kingdom of
Heaven." .^s partaking of the sacrament of
the Lord's .Supper is one privilege of church
membership, there should lie an intelligent
appreciation of the purpose and meaning of
that solemn service, but children are as ca-
pable in this direction as many adults.

H. .A. RlllIARllSON.

2. Is it possible for a backslider to be lost ?

To make an absolute declaration that a
backslider cannot possibly be lost, seems
like arrogating omniscience to oneself. We
may surely tell the backslider who is con-
cerned about his state, that divine mercy will

receive and restore him. May we not, also,

believe where a soul has been born again and
passed from death unto life, but has back-
sliden, (Jod, in his infinite mercy, will devise
means for bringing him back. The process of
restoration may be accompanied by great
bitterness and anguish of soul on the part of
the wanderer. Tlie testimony of many who
have been restored bears out this suggestion.
N'othiug in (iod's Word warrants recklesnesss
in regard to one's salvation whether he has
ever or never been a Christian. S. T. Brown.
3. What are the exact figures show ing the com=

parative .strength of the Spanish and Ameri=
can fleets at the battle of Manila Bay ?

The .Spanish fleet at the battle of Manila
was much larger than that of the United
States. The fleets were as follows :

.Spanish vessels : Isla de Luzon (protected
cruiser)— Steel, 1,030 tons displacement ; armed
with four 4.7-inch guns and three torpedo tubes.

[sla dc CiilHi (protected cruiser)- Steel, 1,030

tons displacement ; armed with four 4.7-inch

guns and three torpedo tubes. Reiiia Chris-

tina— Steel, 3,320 tons displacement ; armed
with six 6.2-mch, two 2.7-inch guns and
five torpedo ttibes. Castilla — Wood, 3,342
tCMis displacement ; armed with four 6-iuch,

two 4.7-inch, two 3.3-inch, four 3-inch guns and
two torpedo tubes. V'elasco— Iron, 1,152 tons
displacement; armed with three 6-inch and two
2.7-inch guns; no torpedo tubes. The gun-
boats in the Spanish fleet were of steel and
each carried four small guns. The names were
as follows: Don Juan iV Austria, Don Anto-
nio, General Lczo, Marquis del Cuero, El Cairo,

Isla de Mindano, Isla (/' Ulloa.

Compared to the .Spanish fleet, that of

the United .States was small in number, but

nearly as strong and certainly more effective,

if one takes into consideration the armament
of our vessels. Their names and the number
of their guns follow : Qlympia (protected

cruiser) — Steel, 5.870 tons displacement,

armed with four 8-inch, ten 5 inch guns and six

torpedo tubes. Boston (partly protected)

—

Steel, 3,200 tons displacement ; armed with two
8 inch and six 6-inch guns. Raleigh (protected

cruiser)— .Steel, 3,200 tons displacement ; armed
with one 6inch, ten 5-inch guns and six torpe-

do tubes. i5(?///w('ri' (protected cruiser)— Steel,

4,400 tons displacement; armed with four

8-inch, six 6-inch guns andhve torpedo tubes.

Ounboat C'cwrwy/— Steel, 1,700 tons displace-

ment ; arined with six 6 inch guns and two tor-

pedo tubes. Ciunboat /V/;r/— .Steel, i,Sgo tons

displacement ; armed with four 6-inch guns.

Revenue C\\\.ie.x MeCullough— .Steel, 1,500 tons

di.splacement ; four 4-inch guns.
The Spaniards had twelve ve.ssels in all,

while we had but seven, and their cruisers

were larger than any of ours except the Balti-

5. Has capital punishment been abolished in any
State of the Union ? If so. in what States and
when ?

The death penalty for murder prevails in all

States of the Union except Colorado, Rhode
Island (abolishetl 1852), Maine, (abolished 1876,
restored 1883, reabolished 1887),Michigan (abol-

ished 1847). Wisconsin, (abolished 1853). .\ew
York ancl Iowa abolished it, but subsequently
restored it. In New York and Ohio the pun-
ishment is inflicted by electricity, in all the
other States by hanging. The restoration act

in Maine was carried by a bare constitutional
majority, the; reabolisliing act by a three-fourth
vote. In Iowa (by an act pa.ssed in 1872), it is

at the option of the jury to .say whethei the
penalty shall be death. < ). B, lliRii.

6. May it not be considered as possible for Chri.s°

tian parents to .so train their children as to
make absolutely sureof their moral and spirit-

ual welfare ?

No parental training can of itself absolutely
assure the morality or the sabation of any
child. Training can do much towards secur-

ing both, but does not by any process of evo-
lution or otherwise develop into that regener-
ation which is necessary to salvation, (liven
absolute faithfulness in the training and
faith to plead Cod's covenant promises in

prayer, parents can justly count upon their

children's moral and spiritual welfare. In
this assurance they are building on the founda-
tion of ( lod's Word. K. FoKn.

7. What five or seven hymns in the English
language have been most helpful to English-
speaking Christians ?

The result of the study of many lists received
in response to this question gives the following
list of seven hymns: i. "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul, 93 per cent.; 2. "Rock of Ages Cleft for

Me," 87 per cent.; 3. "Nearer, My Cod, to

Thee," 53 per cent.; 4. "There is a Fountain
Filled ^\'ith lilood," 50 per cent.; 5. "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name," 36 per cent.; 6.

"Just as I Am, Without One Plea," 30 per
cent.; 7. "My Faith Looks Up to Thee," 23
per cent. The percentages represent the pro-

portion of the lists in which these hymns were
found. Two friends have six of the elect

hymns upon their lists— Lou C. Findley and
Lydia M. Arnold. The hymns selected by
the former have received the larger aggregate
of votes. No correspondent managed to select

all seven of the elect hymns. PLditok.

8. Name the verse of Scripture which most ex-
plicitly states the doctrine of Christ's substi-
tution.

"For Christ, also, hath once suffered for sins

—the just for the unjust, that he might bring
us to Cod, being put to death in the flesh, but
quickened by the .Spirit."' I. Peter ^: 18. This
verse sets forth : i. The rea.son of the substi-

tution—"for sins." 2. The manner of the sub-
stitution—"put to death." 3. The purpose of
the substitution—"to bring us to Cod." 4. The
character of those for whom the substitution
was made—"unjust." 5. The character of the
Substitute—a. " The Just." b. Christ : "anoint-

ed," Divine. Louis L. Siiafkkr.

Other explicit passages on the same subject
are Isaiah 53 : 5 and I. Peter 2 : 24.

—

Editor.

9. Is the breaking of a solemn engagement of

marriage ever justifiable ?

Plighted troth is a sacred and responsible

ties unless some very sufticient reason justifies

its annulirient. It is not only contcnipiilile,

but dishonorable, e\en criminal, to allmv it^

sanctity to be violated by light trivial causts.

True manhood, chaste womanhood, shonKj
scorn to enter into so holy a covenant without
serious advisement—having proper regard for

the important state it imposes. But the intel-

ligent mind can readily appreciate bars th.it

would prevent an engagement from being coii-

summated—where honor is more in the breach
than in the observance. Intrigue, decep'.idn

or coercion makes marriage a prostitution. I )e-

signing, malevolent interest may seek and win
favor where it would not dare aspire were not

certain dark facts or history concealed. 'I'he

true conditions being apprehended, honor's
purity would shrink, and rightly so, from mak-
ing an unhallowed alliance. Highest interest,

noblest conservation demand that existing
bonds be promptly dissolved, and such action
should receive the indorsement of all who
love and revere so holy an institution.

RoHl'. H. (JuODl.IER.

10. Is a church justified in holding a fair to raise
money for church purposes ?

There is nothing out of place in holding a
sale of useful and fancy articles for the benefit
of the church. Many persons can contrilnile

labor upon such articles, where they cannot
give the worth of them in money; while other
persons find use for the articles so made, and
can rea.sonably be expected to purchase them.
It is better not to hold fairs in a house of

worship. All lotteries or transactions savoring
of chance or undue pressure to buy because
the cause to be benefited is a good one are
wrong. No right-minded Christian will feel I

that an article bought at a fair, where value is

received for money outlaid, is a gift to the

Lord. We are not giving that for v\hich we
secure an adequate return. L. Rkkvks.

Miscellaneous Questions

\. J. H. .Audubon. Tex. \\ liat is the diplomatic
language of to-day ?

In Continental luirope, and throughout the
( )ld World generally, French is almost uni-

versally recognized as the language of diplo-

macy. At ofticial audiences, conferences and
inttrnational assemblages of an oflicial charac-
ter, it IS used almost exclusively. '

M. I). (;.. Garner, la. i. How many parables wera
snoken and miracles performed by Jesus during.,
the three years of his teaching.' 2. Did Jesus
ever eat and drink after his resurrection and'
where is it recorded ?

I. Fifty parables are noted in the Cospels.
Twenty-four miracles are specifically men-
tioned as having been performed by Christ;
but many more are implied, as see Luke 7

:

21, 22 ; Matt. 4 : 23, 24; Matt. 14 : 14 and 15 : 30;

Mark i : 34 ; Luke 6 : 17-19. 2. See Luke 24 : 4 v

Louis W., Whittier, Calif., writes:

Permit me to answer the question, which you
answer in the neg,itive, i. e., "Is it wrong for a
Christian to pick hojis.'" Having lived in a hop
leuioii- and heard this question discussed continu-
ally, f.ur

,

years, and having witnessed beyond a
diiubt the curse of God upon that region, in a
financial collapse from winch the community did
not 'emerge for at least fifteen years, in which
everybody sijffer d and many lost their farms
under mortgage (t say nothing of the immoral re-

sidts wliicli alwa> s attend the gathering together
of- all classes and influences in picking time), 1

would unhesitatingly say, "Ves, it is wrong." For
every pound of hops used for legitimate purposes,
iiinet\-nine are used to make beer.

W ishful. E. Xanticoke, Pa. i. if 1 marry a widow,
she havinjr children by her fir.st husband, am 1

compelled by law as a stei>fatlier to support
the stepchildren until they have attained the
age of twenty-one years.' 2. Can I, as a step-
father by law. have a right to claitu the step-
children's wages until thev are at the age of
twenty-one years.' 3. In all matters, am I as a
stepfather responsible to and for all actions,
mischief, sickness or otherwise for stepchildren
until they have reached twenty-one years.' i.

If a married man is living an unhappy life witli

his wife—faults on both sides— is a wife justified
in absence and unknowingly to her husband in

removing all the household goods to her pa-
rents or otherwise leaving an empty house for
the husband to come home to }

I. A stepfather is not compellable to sup-
port stepchildren generally. If he adopts
them legally, he is liable, just as if they were
his own. Ancl if, without formal adoption, he
has supported them so long as to raise the
presumption of adoption, he might, in that

case, be held liable. 2. Stepfather has no right

to stepchild's wages unless there has been an
adoption, or perhaps unless he is supporting
the stepchild as a member of his family. 3.

Stepfather is not liable for stepchild's mis-

chief, unless the stepchild has been adopted
expressly or by implication as above, ancl not
then, except in a case where he would be
lial)le for the mischief of his own child. 4.

Wife is not justified in case stated in removing
household goods. "Wishful," would do well

to consult a good lawyer in the place where he
lives, as the foregoing answers may require

modification in some of the States of the

Union.

Reader, Lombardville. 111. We thinlc it is absurd.

J. W. T., Chicago, i. Ves, still living. 2. Jamie
son. Faussett & Browns.
Constant Reader, Elmira. X. V. We believe his

statements to be founded on fact and therefore re-

liable.

\. W. S., Springbrook, N. V. r. Ellis' is the
most voluminous. 2. St. Augustine, Fla. 3. Colum
bus' landing-place is said to have been Watling
Island.

t
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

Cuban Housekeeping

:>!lru

""O.ME of our thorough-going Xew
) England matrons; some of our pro-

gressive Western women, represent-

ives of the best, in both cases, which
.America has to

ofter in culture
and conscience,
are now resident
ni tropical Cuba.
I'lieir husbands
have gone there
lor business pur-
poses or in a gov-
irnmental posi-
tion, or tiiey have
>ought in Cuba
lor themselves a
niche wheie tliey

may do mission-
ary work . Tlie
other day I heard
from a very proud
and quite youthful
giantlniother who
Southern island

..\ IIA\.\NA ( IIKF

htid gone to the bri

lat she might be with her daugliter
hen tb.e first baby came, and it

as very entertaining to hear
i the difference in dress
;eded l)y a wee tiling

[St born in a Cuban
me. and the outfit

quired Ijy a
lung person of

le same age in

osty Massa-
uisetts. A Cu-
an bedroom
DCS not sur-

rise us by any
avelty excej)!

lat there must
i a c a n o ]) y
iferthe couch to

eep off inosqui-

)es, and every
Oman who lives

nywhere in tiie mos-
luito belt of our own
ind has to provide tin-

nme thing, unless her will-

ows and doors are effectually
,.r,uo, ;rggned. Toilet accessories are every-

here the same, and are simple or lux-

rious according to the owner's purse
nd taste. A Cuban drawing-room is very
ainty and charming, and by jireference
le floor is covered with cool matting.
ather than with any heavier material.
Cuban cookery is a very elai)orate

iffair, and is noted for the profusion of
ieces used. Steak, for instance, is taken
y the chef, chopped into a fine mince,
iovered with grated almonds and little

reen peas, dashed with a bit of onion
Ind garnished with raisins and cherries,
ancy the disgust of your good man at
eing seated before ^uch a dish. Kice is

sed on every table, and no dinner is

.omplete without fruit, a salad, and a
;nick sweet custard. \'ery black coffee is

Iways served after dinner in the usual
mall cups. Chocolate, a favorite bever-
ge. is very thick, smooth and sweet.
A beautiful adjunct of West Indian

Cenery is the cocoa palm, from which
Imost everything one needs may be
lade. The bark, peeled very thin, serves
or writing paper. The leaves help to
lihingle the houses, which have thatched
loofs. Ropes and strings are made of
he cocoa husks, and tiie cocoanut itself

s an important article of food. The
-iiban cook finds the coconnut indis
>ensable for his desserts, one way in

vhich he prepares it being by grating,
lavoring witii cinnamon, covering with
ugar. and simmering the mass in his
ittle charcoal oven.
The home cooking \% generally done

•ver a handful of charcoai/in a brazier,
nd anything for which this does not
terve. is sent to the public bakeshop.

I was present one day latelv at a church
meeting where the ladies took upon them-
selves the support of two missionaries in
Cuba. Christian Herald readers
know that there is deep and squalid pov-
erty, want and ignorance in that beauti-
ful land, owing to the long tvrannv there
e.xerci.sed by Spain. In a few years let
us hope that liberty, intelligence and pure
religion will bring about a wonderful
change for the better in the condition of
the poorer people, and in the enlighten-
ment of the masses, as well as in the
education of the children.

Is it Wrong?
Is what wrong? Why, to use powder

on the face as a beautifier. It is said to
be rather the fashion just now to use
something worse than powder, namely,
rouge. If wrong, why is it wrong?

Well, to begin with, it is wrong because
those who use powder and paint to make
their faces attractive are not quite honest.
They want to be more comely than they
are. They are vain. They try, but they
never succeed in the attempt to deceive

their friends as
to their age.

They im-
agine

thev

as if they were describing curves. To see
a pretty girl craning her liead forward so
that she has the effect of a turtle poking
his head out ot a shell, projecting her ab-
domen and rounding her shoulders, gives
one a heartache. Head up, young lady;
shoulders back, stomach in, and step for-
ward with a free swing, as if you were
afraid of nobody. A flat back is a great
beauty in a girl."

So said my friend. I pondered whether
we train our young daughters as we should
in graceful walking.-

Good Manners in School
A Western scliool. the Waterloo High

School of Indiana, has recen.ly adopted a
code of rules for deportment, which com-
mends itself to me as eminently judicious.
I should like to visit the Waterloo young
people.

1. We will not communicate, nor ask to
ccrmmunicate while in the school building.

2. We will keep refined positions in our
school seats.

3. We will cultivate a light step.

4. We will not ask for individual favors.

V We will prepare all writing material in
the morning.

6. We will make the school room a place of
quietude.

These rules on general manners also
have been signed

:

1. We will not allow others to he more polite
to us than we are to them.

2. We will not make ourselves odious in the
use of tobacco.

.\nd here are some street manners :

1. We will, on passing people in the street,
give them half of the walk.

2. We will not jeer at any one on the street
or off the street.

3. W"e, the gentlemen, will tip our liats to
ladies.

4. We will avoid being boisterous wherever
we mav be.

THE DESERT PLAGE
Mark 6: 31

TAKEN aside by Jesus, dear heart,

With a touch of his loving hand
;

And a gentle "Come ye yourselves apart,'

Which you and I understand.

The pathway seems so lone and drear,

Till we see his tender face;

But you and I will be stronger, dear,

For the rest in the "desert place."

He gently leads us away with him
From all that has been so dear;

Our hearts are sore and our eyes are dim,
Hut he dries the falling tear.

Tenderly raising our weary heads.
He says,"Ve shall rest awhile;"

And, oh ! the radiance which he sheds
In the tenderness of his smile.

It lights with glory the desert place;

It brings to us rest and peace
;

We see the image of God's own face,

And tears and sighings cease.

Then, when he leads us out again.

Our lives will be bright and clear.

Because of the "desert of grief and pain"
With only our Saviour near.— F. M. T.

can cheat ou
F a t h e r T i m e

and take ten
years off their

faces by cos-

metics carefully
applied. Tiie ef-

1 o r t is useless.

friends. W'e look
about our age.

all of us, and we
may as well be
resigned to it,

and seek the advantages of your age. for

each perif)d has its special attractions.

Next, powder clogs the pores of the

skin, chokes up the delicate lace-like

texture, and keeps the skin from throwing
off impurities. A beautif.il skin must
owe its beauty to good health, and to

careful washing and entire cleanliness.

The woman who bathes will not need
powder.
To think too much about how one looks

.seems to me very silly and a sinful waste

of time when there is so much work to be
done in this world of ours

Concerning a Graceful Walk
"Nine tenths of the women one sees

have never learned how to walk," said an

observing man the other day. 'They

trot along as if they were mechanical toys

wound up and set in motion, or they drag

themselves on as if they were too weary

to move, or they zigzag over a sidewalk

A I'ARI.OK IN A CIHAN HOMK. HA\ANA

lil)raty you may find reference books there.

—Jessie C. K. I thank you for your very
sweet and pleasant words of appreciation
lately sent.

—Arthur Henry. You may send a girl

a book, or flowers, but not jewelry, or any
article of personal wearing apparel.

— Bktsv Brown. Ingrowing nails are
caused by a too short shoe. Vour shoe
should project a little beyond your foot.

— Inquirer. W'riteto"The Presbyterian
Hospital," and state the case, or to "The
New York Hospital." Both are in New York
City.

—Fannie E. F. Did you ever get another
pet, in place of the splendid dog you lost ? I

do not wonder that you were grieved at his

death.

— Mother. A little girl in cold weather
wears a bonnet which covers her ears and the

back of her neck. Her hair should be
braided, unless it curls naturally.

—Jane Darmng. Try pulled bread ; it is

easily digested. You must take the ordinary
loaf, pull it into long irregular pieces, and dry
them in the oven all day.

The Stepmother
BEWARE,'' said Samuel Weller. in

Pickwick Papers, "of a widow."
"Do tell all girls," writes a much

tried young stepmother, "to beware of a
widower with children.''

Our sympathies flow so naturally and
strongly toward the children who have
lost their own dear mother, and whose
portion in life is to be governed by her
successor, that we often forget that the
stepmother is herself in need of compas-
sion. She is exposed to criticism on
every hand. If she reproves the children
or corrects them, even more gently than
their own mother would have done in

similar circumstances, onlookers cry out
at her severity. She is an object of

curiositj-, if not of suspicion. The fact is

that a woman to be a good stepmother
needs to have qualities of a very high
Older, love, patience, gentleness, and,

above all, unself-

ishness. Then she
must have Chris-
tian faith, trust-

ing Jesus every
day and all the
way for the wis-

dom she needs.

The stepmoth-
er's husband is in

a difficult posi-

tion, too. He
sometimes finds

himself in danger
of taking sides
unjustly. He is

his c h i 1 d r e n's

father.and doubly
bound to them,
their own mother
being in heaven,
and if he allow
himself to be
harsh in manner
or dealings with
them, because of
his wife's com-
plaints of their

behavior, he is

V e r y m u c h to

bla me. But he
is his wife's hus-

band, and must not suffer her to be treated

with disrespect or insubordination by his

children, whom she has consented to care
for. If the couple have children of tiieir

own, there is great reason to guard against
discrimination in their favor as contrasted
with older children in the family.

I shall be glad to hear from any step-

mother whose experience can be useful

to my friend. Particularly, as her great-

est vexations arise from the conduct of

her two young stepdaughters, aged four-

teen and sixteen, some wise mother may
show her a path in which it may be easy
to walk. I myself consider a girl of four-

teen too old for any discipline except that

of gentle reasoning. She cannot be helped
by scolding; she should not be sent to

her room and fed on bread and water. At
fourteen she is almost on the threshold of

young womanhood. How shall the step-

mother maintain her authority, when her
husband ranges himself on his daughter's
side ? What do mv readers think ?
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CHAPTER XI.

The Falling of the Shadow
;*HE school feast at Sudbrook was

much Hke other school feasts,

save in so far as it gained in

orderliness and idyllic charm
by the smallness of its numbers,
and by the all-pervading pres-
ence of '"our Miss Celia,"" who
to the little ones was a good

fairy—kind, but awful in power—and to
every one was the life and soul of tlie

simple festivity.

Douglas Lingard's lot in life had not
hitherto brought him in the way of such
a gathering, but he did not pity himself
for the ordeal. Celia had said tliat she
wanted him. and, even if he had been less
in love, he would have liked the home-
like feeling of being ordered about and
set to work by her.

Caryl did not at first put in an appear-
ance ; he was said to be away on election-

eering business, and Frank Allardyce
with him. But Mr. Allardyce was here,

there and everywhere—kindly and im-
portant; and Mrs. Locke was gliding
about, waiting upon the children at tea.

and talking to the mothers and fathers
who strolled up in the course of the even-
ing to watch the games.
Douglas did not like to see her, and

afterwards felt a mingling of gratitude
and annoyance when, by a bit of trans-

parent feminine diplomacy, she contrived
tliat be should take Celia back to the
house to secure a cup of tea, after the
children had all been fed and had set out
to amuse themselves with renewed vigor.

It was a pleasant little interlude, no
doubt, but he was rather dismayed to

find that he had made it evident to an out-
sider that he liked to be with Celia
being a simple young man, and not aware
how obvious these things generally are.

And, considering how short the time
was, Celia spent a good deal of it in talk-

i ig to him about Mrs. Locke. Though
Douglas had never complained of his

uncle's temper, far less of iiis uncle's will,

he had naturally spoken .sometimes to so
sympathetic a listener of his lonely child-

hood and lonelier youth, of his profession
and his ambitions, and so forth. And
now that for once they were alone to-

gether he would rather have talked of
ihese things—or. belter still, of Celia her-

self—than of Mrs. Locke and the length
of time she had been with his uncle, and
her antecedents generally.

He found himself, however, telling of
his uncle's last illness and Caryl's return,

and other matters with which Airs. Locke
was closely connected, but which verged
so closely also upon those troubles of
which he never meant to speak to any
one, that he was actually rather relieved
when Celia put clown her cup and said
that she must go back to the children.
As they entered the Home Close a

laughing ring of little ones swept up to

them, and carried Celia off. like a dance
of chubby little Hours encircling a nymph
or a Grace; and Douglas strolled away,
to see whether he could further her wishes
in any other direction.

Presently he met Mr. Allardyce walking
by himself, looking, as Doui^las fancied,
tired and out of temper. His face was
rather flushed, but something in it re-

minded the young man of what Martin
had said of some very serious complaint
from which Mr. Allardyce suffered, which
his restless energy and somewhat noisy
good-nature was apt to make his friends
forget.

Douglas timed his pace to suit that of
the elder man, and turned back with him
into the shrubbery, lending a kindly ear
to his somewhat confused remarks. He
had been talking, it seemed, to one of the
village worthies who had stepped up to

look on at the children's play, and this

man, who was a great local politician, had
told him of some deep-laid scheme—of

which Douglas, hearing of it thus, could
make neither head nor tail—-a scheme
formed by a great Tory landlord in the

neighborhood to destroy the chances of
the Radical candidate.

So far as Douglas could gather, there
seemed to be nothing worse going on than
the usual electioneering tactics, such as
his companion would probably have
thought quite justifiable when used by
his own side. But he had little time to
think about the matter, for Mr. Allardyce
suddenly stopped short, and laid a hand
heavily upon his arm.

"I'm a fool," he said, speaking rathei"

thickly. "I'm disturbing myself too much,
and I've been warned again and again
what would come of it. Help me to the
house, there's a good fellow, if I can get
as far; and don't say anything to any-
body.

'

'

His face was still flushed, but with a
patchy, unwholesome color: and his eyes
were dull and misty. He swayed a little

as he stood, and held out his hand grop-
ingly, as though he could not qtiite see
where his companion was.
Douglas caught the hand and drew it

under iiis arm, willing enough to do all

that youth and strength could do, but
fervently wishing that some one else could
turn up to share in the responsibility. No
one was in sight, however: and as he
begged .Mr. Allardyce to lean heavily
upon him. and they moved slowly towards
the house, he was trying to recall what
his landlady had poured into his unwill-
ing ears as to the strange seizures to

which his present charge was subject. If,

as seemed likely, he was going to have
what Mrs. Tomlin.son called ''some kind
of a fit." it was some comfort at least to

know that it had happened before and he
had not died of it.

'•I shan't get as far as the house." mut-
tered tlie older man, after a moment.
•"There's a seat yonder—help me to that.

And don't be scared : you've seen me as
bad as this before."

Douglas was scared, too much so to be
able to wonder just then why Mr. .Allardyce
should sa}- that he had seen him in that
state before. The seat was just reached,
and the heavy form that he was support-
ing collapsed upon it. and the whole man.
body and mind, seemed to sink into a
trance of suspended animation. His eyes
were half closed ; it was obvious that he
had as little power to speak as to move :

and yet—without knowing why bethought
so—Douglas felt sure that he had not al-

together lost consciousness. His hands
were cold, pitrple with cold, as though it

had been December instead of July: and
as the young man felt them and rubbed
them between his own, he debated
whether he dared leave him alone while
bringing some one to his aid, or whether
by raising a shout for help he might not
bring on himself more spectators than
assistants.

In spite of Mr. Allardyce's assurance
that he had been as bad before, he looked
to the younger man's inexperienced eyes
as though he might die if the right thing
was rot done for him immediately. If

some one would but come by. were it only
a child who could be sent with a message !

but in this lonely shrubbery-path every one
was out of sight and outof hearing, and it

might be hours before any foot strayed
that way.

It was with intense relief that he heard
a man's step, and looking round saw-

Martin Hamerton strolling moodily along,
with bent head and hands locked behind
him.
Douglas called softly, and in a moment

Martin was beside him. looking concerned
but not surprised.

•I've heard of this before." he said,

bending over the sick man and helping to

chafe his hands. ''It's serious, no doubt,
but nothing to be immediately alarmed
at. We can't do much more than let him
alone till he recovers sufficiently to walk
to the house. It won't hurt him to sit

here for a little, and Frank tells me that
he hates to be dragged about or to have
the servants see him in tliis state."

"He seems so cold!'" said Douglas, who

was shivering slightly himself, from pure
nervousness.

'Yes: and I believe the recollection of

being cold is all that remains with him af-

ter one of these attacks. If you don't mind
staying iiere with him I'll fetch a carriage-
rug from the house— I know where to find

one—and some kind of stimulant would
be a good thing, presently, when he is

able to take it.'"

Martin hurried off ; and almost before
he had disappeared along the winding
path it seemed to Douglass that a little

more life came into the face he was so
anxiously watching, and the hands lost

something of that deadly chill. Presently
they closed in his. very feebly, but as
though clinging to the warmth and vigor
that they found there, and the eyes
opened a little wider, and moved, as if

seeking his face.

"Stay with me, Lingard—don't you go
away!"' murmured Mr. Allardyce, so
faintly that Douglass could not catch the
words at first: but they were repeated
with a little more strength and with fret-

ful urgency, and he hastened to give his

assurance that he was not going.
"Was that Frank that went away?"

went on the sick man after a moment.
"Keep him away—don't let him see me
like this! I'll be better presently."

"It's all right. He is nothere, he hasn't
seen,"' said Douglas in a steady soothing
tone, as though reassuring a child: not
attempting further explanation.

"I'll be better presently," said Mr. Allar-

dyce again. "But not to last—not to last.

... I told you what it felt like—like a
cold shadow creeping over me, ice-cold
and dark. What's tliat they call it?

—

the \'alley of the Shadow of Death. . . .

.And I see you through it, and hear you
speak as if it were a thousand miles away.
And. bit by bit, at last 1 get back and see
daylight again. But one of these days
I shan't get back, and there'll be an et'id

of it.

'

He spoke very slowly and with effort;

but it was only his tongue that tripped
and stumbled: his mind was evidently
clear enough, in some respects at anv rate.

"1 said there'll be an end of it." he went
on. rather querulously, as Douglas did
not reply. "But you know I don't mean
tliat. I'm not an unbeliever: I never was
an unbeliever. 1 know one should think
more of those things, but it's hard to do
it: hard when a man's been in the midst
of business as I have, and it doesn't seem
as easy when one's retired as I fancied
It would be."

Still Douglas did not speak, yet not
altogether because he had nothing to say.

He had all a young man's intense dislike

of seeming to preach, but never since his
young master, John Ashburton, had
touched and moulded his boyish spirit,

had he found it hard to think of "those
things." the things beyond the Valley of
the .Shadow. He made no claim to good-
ness; he was intensely conscious of a
temper that was far from saintlike, but
the unseen world had always had for him
an intense reality.

"You might say something!" said Mr.
Allardyce, in the same half-fretful tone.

"You did last time. I don't remember
now what it was, but it was very good,
better than any parson. I thought then
that when tlie time came that I must go
down into the dark for good and all, I'd

like you to be there."
The demand, considering all things,

was pathetically that of the frightened
child that, waking in the dark, cries for
the voice and tiie words that have soothed
it to sleep before. But Douglas was in

no mood to take it so. for suddenly there
flashed upon him the meaning of Mr.
Allardyce's allusions to "the last time."
Again he was being taken for his brother,
in the dimness and confusion of the sick
man's eyes and brain. It was Caryl who
—it sent a kind of sickening thrill through
him to realize what kind of words those
must have been which his companion was
trying to recall.

•Excuse me, sir.'" he said gently but
rather coldly. ""I think you must be mis-
taking me for my brother. I am only
Douglas Lingard."

Mr. Allardyce started and looked feebly
round.
"The other one?" he said. "I didn't

know. I'm sure I thought it was Caryl.
And can't you—?—Oh!—ah, well, never
mind."
He partly withdrew himself from the

young man's supporting arm, and Douglas

bit his lip. knowing well what was meant'
by the half-involuntary movement. The
sick man did not want spiritual consola-^

tion or even physical help from him,
knowing now who he was; and there was
a sting in his sudden change of tone.

It was doubly a relief at that moment
to see Martin Hamerton hurrying towards!
them, with a rug on his arm.

All the serious side of the incident dis-

appeared with his coming. He was sym-
pathetic, but seemed to think it advisable
to make as light of the matter as possible,
as he tucked his patient up in the rug;

and advised five minutes' rest before
walking up to the house. And Mr. Al-

lardyce, now that he knew who w'as with
him, seemed resolute to own to nothing
more than a touch of faintness, such as
no one need think twice about now that
it was passing off.

The young men admired his courage,
but did not want to tax it too heavily, and
with a little significant glance at each
other over his head, they vetoed his pro-i

posal that they should go back to the
Close, declaring that they had had enough
of the festivities ; and after a few moments,
when he rose slowly and rather unsteadily
to his feet, they both went with him up
to the Hall.

"I shall take the responsibility of send
ing for the doctor," said Martin, after|

they had left him in the library to rest,

"Frank is not here, and the housekeeper
is busy with the children, and there is n@
one else to see to him."

'Will he be annoyed at your having
supposed him ill enough to want the doc-
tor?'' asked Douglas.
"Oh! Fosbrook will manage him. I

know he drops in sometimes, •accident-
ally,' just to keep an eye on him, and he
can pretend he is doing so to-night."

Martin, to whom of course that house
was sufficiently familiar, dived into some
back region to write his note and find a
messenger, and Douglas found his way
back to the field, where Celia appealed
to him to set the boys to run races, and
reproached him for having been beguiled
from his duty by her idle brother, with
blithe unconsciousness of any dark back-
ground to the children's merriment.
He was shaking off his own grave

thoughts, in the effort of obeying her be?|

bests, when presently a dog-cart came ug
the drive which circled the Home Clos^
It could hardly be the doctor's carriage
yet, lie thought, and it was not. It was
Frank Allardyce and Caryl who got out,

and, sending the groom on up to the Hall,

came to see what was going on. Their
campaign had apparently been successful,
for Frank was in high spirits ; and so was
the candidate, in his much cjuieter way.
Douglas drew his brother aside for an

instant, glancing to where P'rank was
romping with some of the tiniest children
and swinging them to his shoulder.
I think young Mr. .Allardyce ought to

know that his father has been very ill this

evening." he said in an undertone. 'He
is better now, 1 hope; he is up at the

house: but he was pretty bad, and Mr.
Hamerton has sent for the doctor."

Caryl's face clouded with the look of

one who hears grave but not unexpected
news.

"Thanks. I'll tell Frank,'' he answered
in the same tone. "I am sorry to hear it.

Perhaps I ought to have stopped all this

electioneering excitement for him days
ago: but he seemed to enjoy if. I'll take
Frank up to the house, and we'll hear
what the doctor says."
He seemed to hesitate a moment, how-

ever, and when he walked away it was
not to seek Frank Allardyce. but Celia,

who was carefully unpacking paper bal-

loons, with a circle of admiring urchins
watching her.

Apparently he was trying to get her to

accept a gift of candies for the children,

or to accept his help in some way. Doug-
las could hear her say :

,

••I can't promise. Please go away and
send your brother here: it i'S cjuite time
these balloons were sent up."

Douglas was too near at hand to need
sending; and as he obeyed his lady's

directions, and their fingers.;met over the

difficult task of persuading the crazy
diaphanous things to become inflated in-

stead of setting themselves on fire, he
wondered whether it was a good sign or a
bad one that she appealed to him and
ordered him about, and so kept him near
her while sending Caryl away.

( To be Continued.)
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The Great Salvation Hrmy Dinner

Twenty=four Thousand Needy Poor Fed—The "Hunger
Frieze"—DishrWashing and Gospel Songs

HOW THE MONEY WAS RAISED

ANY events notable in the history

of New York City have occurred
in Madison Scjuare (iarden, the

lari;est buildin<; in America de-

oted almost wholly to entertainment.

_'he great amphitheatre is tiie home of

!he annual horse show.
|he opening social func-

lion of tiie year, sa-

ired to New York's
Four Hundred," and
ts millionaires, their

ine-stepping horses.
heir laces and their

liamonds: it is the

lome of the annual
""rench liall : of the

Circus : of the thou-

and-and-one things
hat go to make up the

;ay and complex life

)f a great city : and in

political meetings

they sang many cheerful Gospel songs.
Before eleven o'clock, the hour set tor

distribution, applicants for baskets were
gathering by hundreds, and Captain
Price and a squad of forty policemen
formed them into a long line, four abreast.
The helmeted knights were kind and
cheery. The crowd was patient and good-
natured : it was made up of the worthy
poor whose cases were well known to the
.Army or to the various charitable organ-
izations recommending them. It was a
thinly-clad, hungry-looking host: a palsied
man of eighty leaning on a cane: an aged
blind woman led by a little girl: women
with babies in their arms and children at
their heels; the old, the young, decent
poverty- and undisguised rags and tatters

helped to make up that long line of mis-
ery and want. By far the greater number
were women. When the Fourth avenue
door opened at eleven o'clock, the line

metropolitan press has with tragic and
poetic aptness termed that upper gallery
of the homeless and the starving.

When the first detachment of 2,200 had
been conducted to their seats in the arena,
trumpet calls for silence came from the
four corners of the (iarden: the orches-
tra ceased its merry march : Commander
Booth-Tucker, from a platform, asked
everyone present to join in singing the
doxology : and Salvation .Army men and
women, the rich in the boxes and lower
gallery, the helmeted policemen, the poor
at the tables, the black and the white, the
righteous and the sinful, the honest un-
fortunate, the ex-convict just from prison;
perhaps, alas, the thief soon to find his

way there, the old man and the little

child— fully 10,000 voices—sang as with
one accord : '"Praise God from whom all

blessing flow I"

Tlien the feast began. There were

t

:ffecting the destiny of

)ur whole country have
)een held. I>ut the

;reatest event that ever
) c cu r r e d the re—an
ivent that will go down
n history as one of the

videst- reaching relig-

ous and social signiii-

:ance—was the mam-
noth -Salvation Army
Christmas Dinner, Dec.
!5, 1899. when 5,000
nen, women and chil-

ren of the city's

ooor— the maimed,
he halt, the blind and
he ragged—sat down
tables stretching the

ength of the great
irena, and ate their fill

)f all good tilings. In
he boxes and lower gal-

ery, looking down up-
jn them, tlieir eyes glistening in sympa-
,.iy, were thousands of ladies and gende-
Tien, in silk and broadcloth, who in some
.vay had doubtless contributed to the feast.
For weeks past as they had gone about
.heir Christmas shopping, they had .seen,

tt this or that corner, a Salviition Army
oldier in uniform, standing guard over
m iron pot hanging from a tripod under
lie legend. "Keep the Pot Boiling,"
nd they had cast in coins. Well-known
reachersand leading reformers and phil-
tnthropic workers came by invitation
to see a sight that warmed 'their hearts
I—the feeding of a destitute and hungry
multitude. .Among these were Count-
ass Schimmelmann. Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev.
Dr. Radcliffe. Gen. James R. O'Beirne;
and Dr. Louis Klopsch, just from the
Christmas Tree at the Bowery Mission.
The story of this day's wcmders in

^ladi-son Square Garden had begun long
before the feast. For a week the kitch-
ns had been in possession of from ten

to thirty Salvation Army cooks, busilv
engaged in roasting and boihng and bak-
ing. Through the night of the 24th, 300
^oldiers worked lustily packing some .(.ooo
baskets of uncooked dinners for as many
families. Then, too, the long tables were
to be set forth with snowy cloths, stands
of celery, and gay ornaments. Early in
the morning. Commander and Consul
Booth-'I'ucker entered, giving oversight
and lending helping hands. As the .Army
folks clattered knives and dishes about.

THE FEAST OF THE POOR IX THE GARDEN AMPHITHEATRE

!th

iDd ^!

numbered some 3.000. As they entered,

an assembly of adjutants and captains,

stood ready to give baskets in exchange
for tickets. Consul I>ooth-Tucker herself

was at the head of the company, wishing
everybody ".Merry Christmas I God bless

you ! " Every basket contained a din-

ner for five persons—a goodly fowl, can
of condensed soup, five pounds of pota-

toes, other vegetables, two pounds of

plum pudding and five bananas or or-

anges. The recipients took their gifts

with words, smiles and often tears of

thankfulness. .Some were too old and in-

firm to carry so heavy a load, and for

these Army lassies were detailed as es-

corts home. About two o'clock, all the

baskets were given out ; doors were clos-

ed, and preparations for the evening feast

resumed. Outside, hungry hordes were
gathering anew ; the wind was cutting,

and few were more than scantily clad : so.

before the opening hour of 5.301'. .m., they

were invited in and to the seats in the

topmost gallery, where they sat silent and
patient, watching the soldiers making
ready in the arena their bountiful repast,

lietween them and the floor were the gal-

lery and boxes where the prosperous

guests were sitting: from this region came
the murmurous sound of well-bred speech;

now and tlien a ripijle of laughter; and at

last—a .sob! A woman, looking up at

the hungrv gallery above had burst into

uncontrollable tears. "The Hunger Frieze"

of Madison Square Garden, 1899. the

and even
Busy red-

uniformed

plates, knives, forks, spoons
paper napkins for the diners,

coated soldiers and pretty

Army lassies ran hither and thither with

joyful alacrity, helping everybody to

roast turkey, cranberry sauce, celery, po-

tatoes, and various other vegetables ; for

dessert there was plum pudding, fruit, and
coffee. Everything was first-class, the

food being the best that money could

buy, or the great-hearted charity of metro-

politan merchants supply. Men ate hun-

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

grily, and asked for second and third
portions- and got what they asked for.

none being denied. Many had made pa-
thetic attempts to look neat and trim:
some had plainly seen better days; oth-

ers were unwashed
and unshorn: all

seemed grateful and
appreciative.

When the first 2,20c

had finished, their
places were taken by
a second detachment

;

after diese, over 300
more were fed. Still

.the hungry host kept
|S|coniing, and Salva-
^' tion Army scouts,
armed with baskets
and money, skirmish-
ed tlye neighborhood
for all available sup-
plies; but in spite of
their valiant efforts,

many had to be turn-

ed empty away. The
feast over, -the tired

.Salvation Army sol-

diers began washing
dishes, and setting

things to rights, keep-
ing time to their work
with joyous hymns.

The Commander's
parting address, de-

livered just after the
dinner, was a fitting

conclusion to the
marvelous feast. He
said

:

\n the name of the
citizens of New York, I

wish you a merry Christ-

mas and a happy New
Year. Whatever your
c 1 r c u ni s t a nces, your

nationalily or your religion, we wish you good
luck in die name of the Lord. So far as our
Christmas efforts are concerned. I wish to give

thanks to a generous public and a loyal press,

and I am glad to report a victory. \Ve started

to feed twenty thousand and we have fed

more than twenty-four thousand. It is the

largest affair of the kind ever attempted.
No continental city—not even London —

has ever had anything approaching this in

magnitude. It means the dawning of a new
era. the Ijridging of thegulf between the rich

and the poor. From our hearts we thank the

people of the city. God' bless them all

!

A SECTION OF THE (JARDEN
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. . India's . . \

Piteous Appeal |

f Urgent Need of Immediate Succor
|

E to Avert an Hppaling Calamity j

O generous was the .esponse "if

our readers to the appeal issutJ
in tliese columns two years ago.
for funds to feed the starving
people of India, that the Pro-
prietor of The Christian Her-
ald has felt reluctant to plead
again for the same people. It

seemed as if America had done enough
for India. But it is impossible to turn a
deaf ear to the piteous appeals that every
mail brings. It is by no fault of their
own that these people are bowed under a
(Visitation following closely on the heels

FAMINE BOVS IN THE SCHOOL AT SIRIR

of the former calamity. Their need is as
great now as then, and the same motive
that prompted succor then should impel
the follower of Christ to send relief now.
It is impossible to incur the responsibility
of keeping silence in view of the reports
of suffering and tiie earnest prayers for
help that come from the missionaries.
The facts must be told and we must leave
the matter in the hands of our readers.
It is for them to say whether these poor
starving women and children shall live or
die; whether the missionaries must tell

the poor hungry creatures that they have
no funds wherewith to save them alive,

or shall say to them : 'The followers of
our Lord in .'\nierica love him so well

that they bid us feed you in his name,
that you may know how compassionate
he is and may accept him as your Saviour."

Following is a letter from Rev. J. E.
Abbott, the well-known missionary of the
American Board in Bombay, who is now
on a visit to this country. He is an
acknowledged authority on Indian affairs,

having lived in that country from boy-
hood and for eighteen years has been a
missionary there:

" The cable report issued on Dec. 27
by Lord Curzon, the Viceroy of India, is to

the effect that two and a half million peo-
ple, were receiving relief. This shows the
alarming proportions the famine is assum-
ing. The details of the suffering and its

sore pressure are to be found in the
Indian papers, private letters, and cables
of missionaries pleading for help. The
scenes of 1897 are being repeated. No
rain, and both the crops of the year have
failed. The famine area is 350,000 square
miles, and its population 30,000.000. The
greater proportion of these are farmers,
petty manufacturers, day laborers, and

the wild tribes of the hills and plains. No
rain means no food, for their resources
are most limited, and with their tields

barren, and no work it means actual death
by lingering starvation unless help comes
to relieve them.
"At such times of suffering, the pressure

on missionaries becomes immense. In
despair, the hungry crowd surrounds his
house. Their emaciated bodies speak to
the missionary louder than their words.
In the famine of 1897, missionaries had,
day by day and month Ijy month, hun-
dreds of such at their doors, whom if

they could relieve, it was a benediction
in itself ; if they could not, it was a burden
too heavy to bear. The same pressure is

already again being felt, and pleading
letters and cablegrams are being address-
ed to the generous hearted in this land
to make it possible to relieve the suffering
so present before them,

".Missionaries have a responsibility not
only to suffering in gen-
eral, but a special one
to the Christian popu-
lation. Natives, in be-
coming Christian, cut
themselves off from the
help that Hindu gives
Hindu. As a Hindu,
his neighbor better off

might have helped him
;

but now, if starvation
stares him in the face,
it is to his fellow-Chris-
tians or to missionaries
that he can alone turn.

Here, then, is a respon-
sibility that the Chris-
tians of America must
feel, to help their breth-
ren in Christ when in

such dire distress, other-
wise 'I was an hungered
and ye gave me no
meat ' will be our con-
demnation from him
who is the Judge of all,

'"In the famine area
there must be at least a
hundred thousand Prot-
estant Christians, and
generally in the ranks
of those that first feel

the pinch of want. To
these brethren we owe
relief, and surely an ap-
peal to Christian hearts
in their behalf cannot
be in vain.

''Those of us who had
to do with the famine
of 1897 acknowledge
with great thankfulness
the great assistance ren-

dered by the readers of
The Christian Herald, There is not
the slightest doubt that the help then
rendered saved thousands of lives.

They gave then because their hearts
were touched, but they could not have
realized in full the missionary's joy to

have in his possession the means with
which daily to feed the companies of from
a hundred to five hundred emaciated men,
women and children, that cried at his door
for help, or the joy of rescuing abandoned
children from their slow and painful death.
Surely the readers of The Christian
Herald, whose aid blessed so many
two yeais ago, will help again in the

name of Christ and suffering humanity.
•'.Many an affecting story is told which

cannot fail to excite sympathy. In the

.Ahmednagar district. Dr. R, A. Hume
writes that he knows from personal ob-
servation and inquiiy, that thousands
have been reduced to living on the fruit of

the cactus plant. In Central India parents
are already offering their children for

sale. Cattle are dying by the thousands
through lack of food and water, for it is a

famine of water as well as food. At a
meeting of the citizens of Bombay to

raise a famine fund, tlie Governor of

Bombay told the following story he had
heard from one of his officials: Three
women of the better class were discovered
at a relief camp. In reply to questions
tlie older woman said: '.Ml. all is gone.

My husband, and the husbands of these

two girl^, went away with the cattle to 1

find water and pasture with forty-seven
j

buffaloes and 115 cattle of various sorts.

Four days ago my husband returned foot-
;

sore and ill. All the cattle were dead : ,

my two sons were dead, and in two days '

my husband died; my all, my all is gone.'
j

"My own experiences in the famine of
|

1897 were not where its most terrible man-
ifestations were visible, but I saw suf-

ficient of its dark side, of the general
gloom and an.xiety, the pinching want of

the masses, the emaciated bodies of

thousands, the wandering of men and
women in search of food, too feeble to be
able to talk ; the living skeletons, the

little children whose arms and legs were
mere sticks to support a trunk, swollen by
their ravenous eating of indigestible food
and drinking of water to stifle their hun-
ger—enough I saw to make me realize the

horrors; and the pictures that return to

my mind move me to add my own plea to

those which every mail is now bringing
from India for money to help in feeding
the hungry, and relieving the suffering
that has fallen so heavily on that sad
land. And the time to help is now, ere

men and women are weakened beyond
the power of our gifts to rescue them, or
have fallen into blank despair."
A number of contributions have already

been received from our readers, a list of
which will appear next week in these col-

umns. Money will be cabled to the Inter-

denominational Committee in Bombay,

The Fear of Humbug
Prevents Many People from Trying a

Good Medicine
Stomach troubles are so common and in

most cases so obstinate to cure that people
are apt to look with suspicion 011 any remedy
claiming to he a radical, permanent cure for
dyspepsia and indigestion. Many such pride
themselves on their acuteness in never being
humbugged, especially in medicines.
This fear of being humbugged can be car-

ried too far, so far, in fact, that many people
suffer for years with weak digestion rather
than risk a little time and money in faithfully
testing the claims made of a preparation so
reliable and universally used as Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.
Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are vastly

different in one important respect from ordi-
nary proprietary medicines for the reason that
they are not a secret patent medicine, no
secret is made of their ingredients, but analysis
shows them to contain the natural digestive
ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the digestive
acids, tjolden .Seal, bismuth, hydrastis and
nux. Tliey are not cathartic, neither do they
act powerfully on any organ, but they cure in-

digestion on the common sense plan of
digesting the food eaten thoroughly before it

has time to ferment, sour and cause the mis-
chief. This is the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can
cure indigestion and stomach troubles because
they act only on the bowels, whereas the
whole trouble is really in the stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
meals disgests the food. That is all there is

to it. Food not digested or half-digested is

poison as it creates gas, acidity, headaches,
palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh and ap-
petite and many other troubles which are
often called by some other name.
They are sold by druggists everywhere at

50 cents per package. Address V. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich., for li'tle hook on stom-
ach diseases, sent free.

Fuel for Force
Your body must have

force, nervous force, mus-

cular force, digestive force.

Fat is the fuel used to

supply this force. If you

are 'weak in any of these

forces, use more fuel.

Thecod-liveroilin Scott's

Emulsion is the best fuel

tor this work. Your nerves

grow stronger, your muscu-
lar power increases, and

your digestion improves.

50c. and $1,00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

DITMAIV'S SEA.=SA.L,T
'hi. Viitiiii'l --mH of I'lirc Sen Wa'.T

TONIC. STRENQTHENINQ, INVIGORATINQ
I'sfd I'lf Quarter CfTitiiry

Address Ditman. I Barclay Street, New York i

Everything ivhen yoacome
to medicines, A sarsaparitla

]

by any other name can never

equal Hood's, because of the

peculiar combination, propor-

tion and process by ivhLh
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses merit pecul-

iar to itself, and by 'which it cures luhen

all other medicines fail. Cures scrofula,

salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh, rheum::-

tism, loss of appetite and that tired fee' r^.

MxdsSc
NeverDisapE^nTs

Hood's Fills cure liver ill s; the non-irritating »pit

miiy cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparllla

if

l|S^'

I £«

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's t^sr Ear Drums
The onlv scientific sound conduc-

tors, In\ isible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency,

IiiformHtioii uiid HuoLlct Free,

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg;., Louisville, Ky.

MONUMENTS
DOK'T

buy n.le or
till >UU iuVL'S WHITE BROSZE

A| «* MOJS GROWING.

More artistic and enduring: less expeiiMvc t'rices

to suit all. Work delivered everywhere. ( Olor {great-

ly improved. Write for desijxns and information. Costs
nolbinii to investii;:ite.

IVIn CBUMBLINU.
CLEANING. IvU CRACKING.
THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

NO GASH REQUIRED.:^Tt^SIt ^"oi.

j

$9.00 Buys a.'"'''; Victor ;f-';'«,ji|^aj^^

)1 .etol bcsttnuiuhmenta. AdupU'l
iglitorhravj «ork.(iuarantei-il

f.ir l!() TPUm, Wo make 35 iJii

1 KKKNT ftTVLErf AT ALL PKICK.--

$22.00 Buys a
>^

',',-;'„. Victo r

Pa?

Kill ,,|i I'ARL"R ORGAN
Giiarantocd for 26 years. Frcp Trl.i!

\^
I MAKE 21 .STYLES AT \1.L riiK'C-

$120.00 Buys a [I-;-; , ",' ct°o''

kinii9of.Mj3icaUn3trumeat. .ALL CATAI
JItTOR JIFU to . Dept. Pol, 161-16; Plymouth

The Natural lloil.y Hrace advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a deliKlitful. certain cnre for
ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walking
and work easy; gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural Hody Brace 1 o . Salina. Kan., for free illus-
trated hook

WAKE MONEY EVENINCST
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with i^Iaffic J,an-
teru or iStereoptiroii. Little capital needed.

Write lur parncular~. ^SB pa?c raial(>i;u(-' I'Mtl K.

^IcALLISTEH, Mrer-Optieiuii, 49 Nbbbou St,,N,r.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton st.,Ne\vYork. sell all makes under half price
Don't liny before writing llieiii lor unprejiiiticed advice
anil pnees. l-".\i'liaiiffes. Iiiiiiieiise stock for selection.
Shipped lor trial. Guaranteed llist i-lass. Dealers sup.
plied. 52-iia^'e illustrated catalogue free.

F VIMVPP .-t^ UNLIKE OTHER BEI.LSU I iTI I LI\ /^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SjgMB ABLE, LOWER PRICE,

EI «2 ifiiSk OUR FREE CATALOQUe
*-*l-«^- ™'*er^ TELLS WHY,

Write (0 Clacianati Bell Foundry Co„Cfn'-!nnatt. 0.B
riPTTTM MORPHINK and I^iquorV^riUlU cured in lO to 30days.No pay til

nabit
I] cured.

Book of particulars free. Address I>r, J, L.
Stephens, Dept. K. .>, Lebanon, Ohio,

¥AfTJlMTTITi Agents for a laundry necessity of
W» rAiH 1 S^Lf great merit. Free sainiile fur the
asking. shaver, KLAKE & tUniMSV, Cedar llnplils. lo««.
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^ IXT'E nUY lamp-chimneyb

•Jocd i

^y ^^^ dozen ;
they go

2fjl U snapping and popping and

„,f lying in pieces; and we go

t;^
•! )n buying the very same

y^f :himneys year after year.

1^^'] Our dealer is willing to sell

js a chimney a week for every

amp we burn.

Macbeth's "pearl top "and

'pearl glass" do not break

ifrom heat ; they are made of

Try them.'lousfh glass.

Our "Index" describes aU lamps and their

irapfr chimneys. With it you can always order

.he right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.

iVe mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth. Pittsburgh, Pa.

i

ored

)m

CO.,

Growing Children
When children are growing they

require an excessive amount of food,

not only to supply the waste due to

their active habits, but to supply
constructive material to their grow-
ing frames. Cereal foods are among
those necessary to the best growth
and wheat is the best of the cereals.

CREAM OF
WHEAT

is the most nutritious of the wheat
food preparation, as it is free from
the indigestible husk,contains only a

little starch, which is the poorest of
foods, and retains all the really
nutrient elements.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Reclining: Go-carts
r,;il..v nut
III) aii III

'Olli|>lllr

utln*r

il til

railK.

every styli-, 8-.

The push of a nxl rai-

focit-iest anil lowers tiaik,
anil baliy has a cosy nest
Cur iiai'i'iiiu. No srrews to
ailinst. t)ii> roil fastening
aiitoiiiat-

ii'Hlly

any
Kle".

liii.rar

Baby Carriages
,'ntil you m'v our Catalogue
if I'hotomaphii' styles you
'an fonn no idea of how artis-
lieisa iiioileratf pip<-il lial.y

•arriaKe.*!!.
"

i.iaa « *i«.<M>.

)i

Invalid Chairs
for house ami sliet-t, and es-
IKM'ially coinhined for hotli—
adjustable, of rourse.

ItliM'lt lliTlliiliKri'liiilrH—
ov**r r»() cliHiiucft of position.

'ftth. I/-.- triH -iUin lUnrf /nnn Ihr

NCS

II

m

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
713 and 715 SprlnK Garden Street, Philadelphia

Sacred Songs
No. 2.

Itv >>aiikcy. !>I<-<iiii iialiiin
111(1 Mi-libiiis, A l.iiHe luajoiity
>l the pieces in tliis book are en-
irely new. and neyer Ijefore pub-
Klied It contains till- new solos.
llii'Stor> Hint Nricr (.runs Old."
rin V rilL-rim." " .V l.idle While."

.• Ilii Tliej kiion!" I'tt'., now Ix'ing
"* sunsj by Mr. .si.'WKKY.

Same sty les .ind prices as ''.-^.M k kd .Songs No.i,''
of whicli oyer 085.000 coi)K's have already been sold.

Price $2.? per 100. .--ample copy, post free. 20 cents.
l*lioiio::ra|ili lii'iiirils made by Ira D. Sniikej of the

above soiifjs may also be had.
THK ItU.l.ow \ )IUN (().. \eiT Tnrk .iml niirneo.

:^j-lROLL-top desk
FREE!

Sollil Oak. polLsheil. antique finish.
A small ipnlir (iniont,' your friend)!
icir our Trn. « olTrc. SpicfH. Ex-
IraolH, Perfunu-j^ ^-lnIls, Klo.
^fumonet/ rer/^ii/id rviih your or(Ifr

.

11 f pay the trprefs.
Illn.f riitnl ('itnloeiir Fl{i:i

G A. FOLSOM &C0..192 HanoverCi.
Dipt. S i:oHiun, .Masb.

^
.. ONE BY ONE .. I

• / /y/y//y////y///y//;i.

\\ ritten by
tlie aged

poetes-. on
liearing 01

the death of

her friend,

Kev. Robert
Lowry. D.D.

FRO.M the ranks our friends are drop-

One by one, they pass away
;
[ping;

Soldiers brave who fought beside us

Many a long and weary day.
But their warfare is accomplished

.And their life-work now is done:
At the river—peaceful river

—

They are gathering—one by one !

They have reached the land of promise.
With the faithful gone before;

Safe within the Golden City

They sliall dwell for evermore.

Through the .Saviour tiiey have conquered
And their life-work now is done:

.At the river—tranquil river

—

Tliey are gathering—one by one !

From the ranks our friends are dropping.

Yet to memory they are dear;

.Still in spirit we behold them,

And in dreams they hover near.

We shall meet them in the morning.

When our work on earth is done,

.At the river—blessed river

—

We shall gather—one by one !

F.ANNV CKOSBV.
Copyrigliteil, Wo, by Louis Klopsiii.

Rural Postal Service

RL'K.Al. free delivery has already
demonstrated itself one of the

iiuist successful features of our postal

service. 1 11 some places it pays, in others

almost maintains itself; and in a case or

two receipts

show a bal-

ance over ex-

p e n d itures,

as at West-
chester,. Pa.,

where two
fourth - class

post offices

ceased to ex-

ist as the re-

sult of the
new compe-
tition, and
the excess of

revenue over
the cost of

operation
was $593 ill

ten months.
Forty States

and one Ter-
ritory h a V e

rural free de-

livery, radi-

ating from
some 3S3 dis-

tributing points: and numberless other

districts from the Lakes to the Gulf are

anticipating similar advanta.ges. The
more important results of the service as

set forth in .Assistant rostniaster-General

Heath's annual report are: Increased

postal receipts: more letters written and
recei\ed : enhancement of value of farm

lands: more newspapers and magazines
subscribed for: general improvement of

condition of roads: better prices for farm
products, producers being brought into

daily touch with tlie state of the markets;

and'-most important of all—the educa-

tional benefits conferred by relieving the

monotonv of farm -life through ready

access to wholesome literature, and the

keeping of tanners and their families

fully informed as to the stirring events

of the dav.
«

Books Received
Poems. Hv Hiram .Nugiistiis I'arrand. Pp. 52.

Published by the author. Pliiladelphia. Pa.

The Triniigle. A charming storv f'.r girls, by

Lena Tomlinson. Pp. -61 : ilhistmted : cloth covers.

Price *i. A. I. Bradley & Co.. Boston, publishers.

A Miui of Honor, or Percy Le Roy. Bv Helen

F. Potter, with introduction by Bishop Henry L.

Potter. Pp. 24; : Publisher. F. Tennyson Neely,

New Voik (itv.

At Opening Doors. A delightful tale by Howe

A KKKli DKLIVKKV W.At.DN I.N THE KUKAL DISTRICTS

Tlie Resnie of Citha. An Episode in the Growth
of 1-ree (iovernment. By Andrew .S. Draper.
LI..D. President of the University qf Illinois.

Although President Draper wrote this book with
the youth of the country in his mind, it is in no
sense luvenile in its tone or its method of dealing
with the momentous questions ot the war with
Spain. It has a distinct literary style, and its de-

scriptions and narratives are given in so vivid and
interesting a manner as to hold the attention of the
reader. Pp. iSfi: 23 full-page illustrations: price, $1.

I'ublishers, .""ilver, Burdett & Co.. New York City.

Ameriean Conimiltee Revision of the New Testa-

ment of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. This
IS the version of the International Committee of

Uevision. set forth A.D. iSSi. with the readings and
renderings preferred by the American New I esta-

m"nt Co. edited bv Roswell I). Hitchcock, D.D.

,

l.lte President of I'nion Theological .Seminary,

New York. In preparing the Revised Edition of

the I'i'jle.th" Anglican company of twentv-hve. and
the .American company of thirteen worked together

more than three thousand miles apart. Most of the

changes proposed bv the former company were
concurred in bv the latter. And yet, alter all their

mutual concessions there remained a considerable

number of reiected .American suggestions, a list of

\\hich is appended to the volume issued from the

University Presses of ONford and Cambridge.
These suggestions are in this volume incorporated

in the text, and the .Anglican forms are presented
in an appendix, so that this book presents the

Revised New Testament in a two-fold form—.An-

glican and .American. Pp.406. Publishers, P'ords.

Howard & Hulburt, .New ^'ork City.

"When it is fair, take an umbrella." And when
in health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla to prevent ill-

ness, keep the blood pure, the svstem well regulated

and your health up to a high standard.

Benning. Pp. 351; price $1.25; cloth covers:
Illustrated. .American Tract Society, New York,
publishers.

The Minister of Carthage. By Caroline Atyvater
Mason. A charming story. Pp. 150, cloth, illus-
trated. Price. 50 cents. Doubleday, McClure &
Co., New York, publishers.

Roses. By .Amy Le Feuvre. An extremely in-
teresting story, relating many of the quaint sayings
and experiences ot child-lite. Illustrated; pp. 2&&;
cloth covers ; price 75 cents. Wilbur B. Ketcham,
New York, publisher.

That Duel at the Chateau Marsanae. By Walter
Pulitzer. The story of a game of chess with a
heart for the stake. Pp. 120, illustrated, cloth
covers. Price. 75 cents. Funk & Wagnalls. New
York and London, publishers.

Elvira Hopkins of Tompkins Corners. By Izora
Chandler. .A tale of rural life in Central Neyv
York. Full of dialectic humor and quaint philoso-
phy. Pp. iq,; cloth; price 75 cents. Wilbur B.
Ketcham, New York, publisher.

Cynthia's Sons. By Julia McNair Wright. This
is designated as "a commonplace story,'' but this
writer has the happy faculty of investing all her
tales with reniarkable interest. Pp. 366. cloth.
Price, Ji.aj. National Temperance .Society, New-
York, publishers.

Theological Encyclopedia and .Methodology. By
R. F, Weidner, D.D.. LL.D. (Part I, introduction
and exegetical theology). .A volume of special
value to tlie student and preacher. Pp.26. Price.
Si.;o. Fleming H. Revell Co., New \ ork. Chicago
and Toronto, publishers.

The New Church Messenger, the only y\eekly
in its denomination—the Church of the Neyv Jeru-
salem (swedenborgian)—begins the new year with
a specially wood number. wTiich contains the hrst
eight articles of a symposium on " Signiticant
Events of the Nineteenth Century."

The Rise and Pall of the United States. A leaf

from history .A.D. 2060, by a Diplomat. An in-

teresting and ingenious narrative of happenings
which an imaginative writer assigns as the cause
of the republic's disintegration. Pp. 20b, cloth
binding. F. Tennyson Neely, New" York, pub- ,

lisher.
'

Gerald and Dolly. .A Story of Two Small
People. By D'Esterre. The troubles of two

j

motnerles children, their quaint and pretty savings,
and their efforts to be good, are portraved in inter- !

esting and touching narrative. In attractive red
covers with frontispiece picture of Gerald and
Dolly. Pp.241; price, $1 ; publishers, .A. I. Brad-
ley & Co., Boston. Mass.

Home Memories. By Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn. This
is a blank book, so arr.inged as to assist the pos-
sessor in keeping a record of births, deaths, per-
sonal reminiscences and friendship memories in a
convenient form for reference. .A novel, and per-
haps valuable, business feature of the book is the
identitication coupon, by which the owner can
identify himself to any one anyyvhere. Pp. 04. :

Publishers. J. L. Nichols ii Co., .Atlanta, Ga.
j

your
^Success

depends largely upon the suc-

cess of the iirm you work for.

You will find that success is

not very elusive if you take the
agency for

The Ladies' Home Journal
A.ND

The Saturday Evening Post

because these are two of the
most successful periodicals in

America.

We want reliable, competent,
ambitious agents in every town.

The commissions on all sub-
scriptions, and the rebates for

large clubs, are liberal enough to

make every good agent happy.

And $18,000 in addition to all

commissions and rebates, which
is to be divided among 764 of

the best agents at the end of the
season, will add a good deal to

that happiness.

Write for particulars.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

The most efficient and agreeable

dentifrice for cleansing and preserv-

ing the teeth.

25 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sample vial of Rubifoam mailed free on receipt

of postage. 2 cents. AJJress

E. W. HOYT & CO^ LoweU, Mass.

WIUU CARUETOIN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only lUrtgii/inp for winch Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's

Wife" iMariettiv Holle.y). Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest h.vmn-

w I Iter) and other famous authors

write in every number. Best of

additional literature.

50 Cents a Year. ^Mos.iA-
SPECIAL OFFER «> for H^*"

if you mention Till. (,'Hi!tsrL\N

Heiulu.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

To Troublous Stomachs.
To prove thai Kremer's Dys^

pepsia Powder is the most meri-

torious remedy for ail forms of dys-

pepsia, 1 will send a large bo.\ for

5c. postage, the price (50c.) to be

sent only in case you are benefited

after a week's trial. Otherwise

return pdwder by mail.

J. A. HisEY, Newburgh, N.
Y.. writes: "It did me more good
ilian anything else 1 have ever

taken" So say hundreds.
.Mention this paper.

JOHN KREMER, Druggist, 428 7th Ave.. N. Y.

A GRAND OPPORTUKITY
For IJovs and (^irls

to earn WaUbes. Musical Instru-

ments, Jewelry. Skates aud a trre !it

many other valuable premiums,
for Belling $6.00 worth of our
Household Specialties, coDsisting

of Baking Powder, Toilet Soaps,
Spices, and Flavoring Extracts.

Our goods the best and easy to

sell. We pay express. Send for

free sample and premium list.

MONDAY MFG. 00.
Box 10. Rochester, N. Y.

ALUMINUMA<l^i^;.SPEGIALTIEC
Write for particul.arB and CATALOG FREE.V

fi. VIM>« .\«VELTV CO..«0 Wabash Av.l'HK'AGU.
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NEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

Remarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Danger

No Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. W. S. Rice has backed upwith convinc-
ing facts his statement that rupture can be
Cared at the patients' home without pain, dan-
ger operation or detention from worl<. He has
invented a cheap and reliable method that has
met with marvelous success and thousands of
people ruptured for years have been perma-
nently cured. It cured R. M. VVilsie, of Bran-
don, Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-
Mrs. M. E. Smith, Rockingham, \'t.. was badly
ruptured and cured herself by Dr. Rice's
method. \\m. Bigford, ISishop Mills. Ont.,
tried various trusses with no success and final-

ly cured himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-
ner, Drums, Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Nilson, Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and
calls Dr. Rice's method a Ciod-send.

Several thousand cases are reported cured
by this remarkalile method and as it is very
low in price, easily used, adapted to either sex,
adults or children, every ruptured person
should at once investigate it. Write to Dr.
W. S. Rice, 392-1), Main St., Adams, N. V.,
and he will send you a full description, so you
can cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
the heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
not fail to write to-day ancT if you know of
others afflicted, send their names for this won-
derfully valuable information. They will ap-
preciate your kindness.

A flood iKiir iTmtHTSsi-(istsi|niti-a bit of money.
5Ian\- !.(.-<'alleil •' hair .' " iiiailn-.-scsaresolil at

lowt-r |.n.-.-s tliaii our (,'o,,,ls. hut these )o\v-
priceil L'ou.ls iilti-u i-oiitani s\\ iM-|aiigs, sliort
hair, or >uh>titutcs for hair, and will not give
the serviif tliat leaUv ^'...ul hair will, our mat-
tresses are uot luadc to .•oiiipele with these eheap
lines. Tlievaie made f..r those who want the
very best and who are w illim; to |,av the lowest
price at whii-h the hest I'aii hi' sold.
Our I'll.cs iaiii.'e from $l.j.(K) to S:«l.(!0.

Our he>t u'rade IS made of siiirei- extra wliite or
best hia.k laiirlish (liawings the finest that
money ran Imy.
For a i-overiiif.'. instead of the oiiiinarv striped

ticking, we use a he.iutiful Cohe'in Art tii-king
—more expensive, of ronr.se, but it helps to
make our mattressHs hrtter.
Weare perlertlv wiUiiiu that our mattres.ses

should he opeiie 1. and if tlie hair does not cuni-
paie w ith sample sent, the |)rii-e iiaid will be re-
funded.
Send us ten cents in stamps and let us know

about how much you wish to pay for a mattress,
and we will send samples of hair. We will also
send samples of ticking, color illustrations,
prices and our booklet entitled "Beds of Qual-
ity," which tells about good mattresses and
''others."

B.%lt« AI,4» ,\: ItOI,!, MF«;. <'<»..

133 Kentucky Sli-eot. Uiiir:ilo. i\. Y.

FREE ^^^^
^

^^^^
NQORA CAT

We will give away 60J<0 Animals, Canary Birds,
Mo -king Birds, Balllinche>, Parrots, etc., D<tgs,
-iigoraCats, Aquariums, Gold Fish. Shetland Ponies,
Rabbits, Pigeon-~, Guinea Pigs, Monkeys, Squirrels,
etc., together with fancy cages. We iuean e.xactly
what we say. We will send you a pair of beautiful
Angora Cats now all the rage, birds with cage or an\
other auimalyou may want. We have been breed"
Ing for years, and h ive a fine stock of animals that
we are going to give aivay in the next few weeks.

We Start You In Business nf^^'irvl?
want animals raised for ns as the demand is greater
than the supply and uiih (lirticuliv we have reserved
6USU animals for brce ling iiirpo^cs, to be ilistributed
free to those who answer this ad vert isenienr, and we
start you in a paying business .and put you in the way
of making m .ney without you investing one cent.
Genuine Angora Cats are worth from §25.00 to SIW.W
each and the^e animals are easy to raise. No
money to send, simply act at once, write us to day
and be one of the tiuso to get a fl ,e .Song liird or Par-
rot with cage, a be.autiful pair of Genuine Angora
Cats, a complete .\quarium with fish, shells and
plants. When you wr.tesend the namei of ten people
who own either a horse, or a dog. or a cat, or a bird,
or chickens or some other animal. Give the name of
your nearest express office and sav what animal or
aquarium you want and it will be sent exactly ac-
cording toouroffer. You will have nothing whatever
to pay. We pay express charges. This advertise-
ment means exactly what it savs and is simply
an enterprising plan to Increase our business
capacity. Address DEPT. 40

ANIMAL WORLD, 127 E. 23d ST.. NEW YORK
You Cannot Sleep? Your nights are restless?

BECAUSE

llwanta Snow White Mattress.
Made from Cotton Down. Best m.'ittress on earth;

pure; sanitary; soft; never packs; Jasts a life-time;
freight prepaid if not too distant; money refunded if
desired after 30 days' trial. Can be had only of us.
From factory to customer; all middlemen's profits
saved: at retail would be $12, but is never sold to deal
era. Beware of imitations. Send for descriptive cata-
loffup. Fort Wavne Furniture Co., Fori Majnc, Ind.

CRAZY WORKI
2,'j Velvet Rfninnnts 3s<>oitefl ool
ors, will) Ktnhroidery. Chrnille. 42

4IMI lliaiillAil lleavywri^ht
Silk ICemnants. -ill colors. eiK)iii;h Inr a iHrge quiK, 5n ct8..

bi^ package, with floss and (|ii]lt pattprntt. 10 fts. .',0 Fine
Woolen KeinnanU. with Ice Wool. 28 CHiits. All pust-paid
LEMARIE'S SILK MILL. Little Ferry, N. J.

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Jan. 21. Isa. 6 : 1-10

ARMTH. light, good cheer,
nieniment and happy faces
under a ho.spitable roof, in the
Christmas holidays. Children
running to and fro; gaily
dressed maidens gracefully
walking hither and thither,

laughing merrily, as one or an-
other youth, returned from college or
from business in the city, meets them and
gives them glad greeting. Outside, a
howling storm, wind and rain and hail and
darkness. .Some miles away over a rough
country road is a family to whom a warm
welcome would be given if they could be
brought. But they have no vehicle, they
do not know the way. and do not know
that they would be welcome even if they
came. Who will go and carry an invita-
tion to them.? Who will give up his en-
joyment and comfort and go out through
the rain and tiie storm to them and bring
them to share in the happiness? How
many would say, ".Send me?" What
shall we say of the young man who volun-
teers? He will be one who loves the fam-
ily; he should be one who knows the
road ; he will be one who delights to be
of service to the hospitaljle host: and he
should be one who carries credentials.

The strength of the missionary cause
at the beginning consisted in the fact that
tlie men who contended that the C.ospel
ought to be preached to the heathen,
were men who were willing and anxious
to go themselves and preach it. If they
had simply proposed resolutions, or
proved that it was a duty to evangelize
the heathen, or merely said that some one
ought to go. we should have heard little

of foreign missions. It was the intense
earnestness, the manifest sincerity, the
noble self-sacritice of the early mission-
aries that gave the cause its power. When
a man says, "Send me," we know that he
believes in the message, he loves the peo-
ple to whom he wants to go and he is

thinking of their welfare more than of
his own comfort. There were at the
outset sufficient difficulties and disasters
to test the heroism of the volunteers.
When John Williams died under the sav-

ages' clubs at Enomanga, and when fierce

persecution broke out in Thaiti, Mada-
gascar, and other lands, the missionaries
knew that their work had its physical
dangers, as well as its spiritual obstacles.
Then, when the climate began to seize

victims, the courage of the volunteers was
put to a new test. ISut there was no
quailing, no drawing back. When one
brave man fell at his post, killed by those
whom he went to save, or was laid low by
African fever, or Asiatic plague, another
knowing |all the danger, promptly stepped
forward with the request. "Send me.'"
The "love that constraineth " was still

operating, and the church found she had
heroes in her ranks.
The need now is not so much for men.

as for money. There are volunteers in

abundance, praying, ".Send me;'' but the

missionary societies cannot send them.
The fields are open ; opportunities of
preaching the Gospel to those who have
never heard it, aie occurring continually,
men are here willing to go ; but the means
to send them are lacking. The demand
for self-sacrifice has taken a new form.
How many are ready to deny themselves
comforts and lu.xuries, that the volunteers
may be sent? The dollar, hardly earned,
laid aside for some special purpose, cries

from the Christian's pocket, ".Send me."
That dollar may be an effective preacher.
It may aid in sending to some neglected
field a consecrated worker, who will win
souls for Christ. In these days of great
coml)inations. the work of winning all

heathendom for Christ ought to be plan-

ned with intelligence. The work needs to

be done, and whatever is most needed
should be supplied. In a great crisis in a

military campaign, the demands of an
army are supplied at any cost. A gov-
ernment would be criminal that sent out
an army and did not take care that it was
supplied with war material. Is the Church
less criminal that does not furnish the

means for carrying on the campaign for

Christ and righteousness?

RISING SUN
in cakes for general
blacking.and SUN PASTE for
quick use

—

and don't be fooled with any other.

COUGH SYRUP
IS TRIED HNO TRUE.
A true mother values her children
above everything. To mother.s, then,
we say, do not experiment with some
unkmnvn cough mixture— use a tried
and reliable physician's prescription.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is harmless,
sure and quick. It never fails. It will
atre any cough a child may have.
Mrs. Arthur I'.ice, McKeesport,

Pa., writes; •• My two little children
had a very severe attack of hron-
chitii.. By usin^ three bottles of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup thev were en-
tirely cured. I would n<>t be without
it in tile httuse for any money "

.*. C. MEVER & CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Hull's I'llls cure
amsltpttlHni.
20 ih, 5r.

CURE FOR CATARRH.

To Prove the Superior Merit of This
Remedy, Trial Packages Will Be

Mailed Free to Sufferers.

Knowing the great prevalence of ca-
tarrh, and the suffering it produces. Dr.
lilosser has determined that every sufferer
shall have an opportunity of testing his
remedy, which has met with such unpre-
cedented success in curing this distressing
disease. Dr. Blosser has such confidence
in the merits of his Catarrh Cure that he
will send a free trial sample, by mail,

postpaid, to every applicant. He does
not ask any one t.o buy the remedy with-
out having tested it. Write to Dr. J. W.
Ijlosser & .Son, 50 Broad St.. .'itlanta, (ja.

/^^Money
"^ Maker

And saver.
Print y u r

w n cjirds.

c i r c XI I a r ,

Ijook. news-
jmiKT. witli our $5 or $18 printing
jiress. Type setting easy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
"for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
The Press Co.^MerideUyCoiiii.

CARPETS FROIH THE MIL!.
Our lithographed 16-cnlor Catalogue of Carpets,

Rugs. Art Siiuart's, Draperies, TREE. Address,

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore. M. D. Dept. 218-

RAvnnH rntnnaricnn tli*^ value of Eleetrio SteelDeyona comparison
^v|,ee's and wagons. All

about them in free <'atalogue. Klffiric tvheci Co., ijiiincr, HI.

DEAFNESS RpUfvpd. Can hear whispers with Wnish's
T^h'phrniir Kiir TiiIm-. (Patented). I Xn-tois approve it. De-
sriiptive cin-uhn foi vtruiii'. "• ^^iii-ti \ u... Kiiwtniie. \. J.

Morning

Headache 1
i.'S usually caused by retention of uric acid in

the system which, if not attended to, results

in rheumatic, catarrhal or kidney troubles.

Tartarlithine...
gives immediate relief in these cases.

Dr. J. M. Welch. St. Paul.. Minn., says:
"

I gave Tartarlithine to a lady who had been
suffering for ten days with a severe headache,
caused by retention of uric acid, having been
a sufferer from that complaint for several

years. For the past ten days her physician
could not relieve her headache, and the Tar-
tarlithine helped her very materially—at
once."

Regular package $1.00.

Of all druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, . . New York.!

Sole Agents for

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

^iirtiSIB
Endoised by Russell H. Conwell, D.D., Rishop Cyrus

I), Foss and Hon. .Tohn Waiiainaker, ex-I'ostniaster-
<len., r. S., riiiladelphia. send for new illustrated book
tu(the l*hiladeli)hia Inslitiite. lu:«jSining (larden St.,

I'liila. Vii. Established 1S.S4. Edwin s. .luhnston. Found-
er and l'riiu'ii)al. who cured himself alter I'tannnerinK
forty years. Please mention Thk <_'hki.sti.\n Hkk.m.p
w hen writing.

and healthful foot covering
for chamber, bathroom, eick
room. Warm feet and foot-
ease are asaured wearers of

Ail size<. Best thing in rubber
tv>ote. Sold Wv <U-aU'rs or bv rr.ai'. Parker pays poatai^e Cat»k«3

i^ea. J. ir Parker, l>ept , £, 1 OS Bedford St,. Bofit4)V«:

K)pua«$feyS^M«Ucr& Sons

able Belts made to reduce corpulency. The use ol rhes
accumulate. They can be used after any opciMtions '

pamphlets to the Improved ^^"'*''^ */'"'•'* * "• **'*^

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existencetliat is wotii with al»solute comfort
ni^ht and day. and il retain- the rupture under
the liardest exercise oisc-verest strain, and will
etft-et a |)erinanent ami speed^ cure Comfort-

helts reduces y<)ur sizeund leaves no room for PurpUiw fat to
iir iT'iodsare not sold by agents or druffgistSi' Send tor free
I5ri.n<l \i iiv. N . T. Established 18 years.

mm
" Forbid a fool a thing:

and that he will do."
Don't use

- condenbed^e^ataldgue: free::
:

\''

RILEY BROS. 15 BEEKMAN 5T. NEWYOfiK.^l':

5AP0LI0
'
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Our New Designs j^
Now Ready

SAMPLES MAILED
TO YOU FREE

Our line this year represents the
largest and handsomest assort-
ment of wall papers ever shown
in the United States. V'ou can-
not obtain the new styles in your
local market or buy half so cheap

One price everywhere

and we pay the freight

If you have only one room to

decorate, see our new patten s

before you select the paper.

m J\m\ lUanted
in every town to t.ikc orders
from our larsje sample books
showing hundreds of beautiful
patterns. Every design new,
none of which can be found at
your local dealers. We furn-
ish free handsome advertising
signs, illustrated circulars, and
refer customers to our agents
who write us for samples.
The business pays well from

the start and no one can com-
pete with you in variety, qual-
ity or price. C )ver ii.ooo agents
now selling oui papeis).

For s.imples or par-

ticulirs about agencv

,

write to nearest address

ifRED Peats &fe
\^A\-^^ W. 14* ST., NEW YORt\.
^141-143 WABASH AVE..CHICAC.0

y^^.
^Vl

' *-»%<

.^̂
**.

v'*..

#^
. .FOR...

Whooping Cough,

Croup, Asthma,

Colds, Bronchitis.
K.T twentT '.ri. ,.i,r, the

tr u>ui:<T»itulul;KMlcll)E
111 i.rit,^oU8 'liM-Jiar

-111 fnr il<-<rrii.li.f l«ok-
1 t, iihiaminK I.l.yt.-t»nt' w«-
m/.oi,iil»an.) |.tior Int.

Sold hi/ hruMiat
Grtitrallu.

Uapo-er<5clene eo.,
69 WaMSt., N,.» Ynrk,

SCIUEFFELINSCO..

N V r s AiU.

ired.wmie she''

a ONE HUNDRED
copies of a leltcr, piece of
music, drawinj;, or any writ-
ins can be made on a Lawton
Simplex Printer. No wash-

' m;4. No wcltin).; of piaper.

Srn<l for(_ir( ulars and sam jlcs

i.I work, .\^'^n^s w;in cd.

LAWTON & CO '" '»•" St.. Now York.»-,i-» TT iwii vx \,\j., 5j Dearborn street, Chicago.

^

Self Sot of )S I,ant<-n> Sllilo« ft-iim I,lf.- Iladrla
tn llluHtruti' "IN Ills STKI-S."

.«et coiiipliilf, plain with ri'adintt. 8a).0no

.Set ••iiripli-li-. .cihirPd. « irii iivulinK. :!'<.4'i

Fi.r S.11I....I rem. Plain or ( ..lored, 3<).I)U0

sli.li-s. Si-iiil l..r I'.arL'aiii l.lst.

%Vllli:iiii«. Ironii .V Krirlf.
»iiiiriirliir»i-- Slorlopllron.. tlo.liiK rirliir.. Hhi-IiI.i.-s iw„I II na.

•UN < lii'Niiiiil "il., IMilIailclplfla.

Porto Rico Relief Work
The following contributions lor Porto

Rican relief work, have been received
since last acknowiedgment.
Prev. ack §6 008 86
.McAllister, Mrs Silas 1 00
.Mc( lun, J 1 00
.Mc'Jiung, J A.
McClurkin, Mrs J ...

.

-McCnlloch, G
iMcDiarmid, .MrsC H.
.McKail. U
-McFarliine. Mrs R...
.McKnight, C S
McLain, .Mrs Ella.. ..

McLaren, Peter ii , .

.

-Mc.Mahan. W F

1 00
1 00
2 00
100
200
2 00
300
200
500
300

.Mc-Ncill. Kate 5 00

.McNeill. .Mrs ME ... 5 00
McRae. t J 5 00
.Mack. Miss Mary F . 100
.Maclean. Mrs U M. . 1 00
Manby, J H 1 flO

-Mansur. Miss E A. . . 1 00
Marsh, J E F 500
Mathewson,Mary J . 100
Maull. .J V 100
Miller. Mrs« F 100
.Miller, .May E 2 50
Mitcbell. J P 200
Moir. RT 10 00
Montgomery, Annie.. 2 00
Moon. Mrs N 1 00
Moore. Caleb 2 UO
Moore. Mrs. Fannie . 50
Morrow, M C 10 10
Monies, Miss M F ... 1 00

Welch. Jennie M 2 00
West, Mrs J no 1 00
Wheeler, EA 500
Wheeler, S H 1 00
Wheeler, W H 1 00
Whipple. Ethel M... 3 00
White, G B 5 00
White, Mrs LD 5 14
White, .Mrs W G. ... 100
Whitmarsh, Mrs H P 1 00
Wiant. Jas 1 00
Wienand. Geo E 1 00
Wiest, WJ 100
Wilcox. Mrs C P 1 00
Willcoi, W H 5 00
Williams, Mrs F 1 00
Williams, Mrs H 100
Williams. Mrs .M C. .

.

50
Williamson, Philip... 1 00
Wilson, R J 1 00
Wilson, Mrs 'I'hos.. . 100
Winn, D, A wife ? 00
Winter. Rev Paul ... 5 00
Wolcott, Chester D.. 1 00
Wood. .MM 52
AVorcester, O E 1 OO
Worthley, D 5 00
Wylam.Mr & Mrs.\ M 1 50
Yeo, uohn 2 00
York, Kathleen 100
Zimmer, Louisa E 100
Zimmerman, L 3 00
Sarah AF.Norristown 1 00

.Muirheid, Sallie 100 Sprague, So Lyons
Mundhenk, Lizzie. ... 50
Murray, Geo 2 OO
.Murrisb, Mrs John . 25
.Murrish, S 25
Myers, Frank G 4 90
Myers. Mrs T B . ..2 00
Newman. I'". G 4 00
Newstead, C 100
Nisonger, Geo 2 00
Norton, Annie M 100
G'Hair, Sim.
Ustorheld, F
Uverocker, L C. .

Overocker, ME..
(Jverocker. RE..
Overocker. R M
Overocker, S C,
Overocker, W H. .

Palmer, N B ..

Palmer, Miss N C.
Pang, .Mrs Clara C,

100
1 00
50
10

05
25
10

1 00
I 00
5 00
iOO

Paterson,W 1 2 UO
Patten, E 2 00
Peckham, Mrs I H. . 1 00
Penhnrst, N W. . . 100
Pickett, Alice C 20
Pickles, Arthur . . 1 00
Porter. D G A wife . . 8 00
Porter. Robt 5 00
Pi-ince. Geo C 2 50
Prosser. Wni S 5 00
Puterbaagh.JPl wife 2 00
Raine. J Raymond . 2 00
Ramsdell. .Mrs AM. 1 00
Randolph, .Mrs U L.. 1 00
Reed, B F 1000
Reed, HI 2 00
Reed. Mrs .1 H 1 00
Hhoads. .Mrs N M . ... 100
Hiddick, U D. 4 D. T 1 00
Ritchie, Thos P . 10 OO
Robbins, .Miss M M .2 00
Roberts. Mrs
Gertrude S 1 00

Robinson. Jno W 2 00
Robinson, Dr L A . 1 .W
Roe. Airs 25
Roc. ChasT 25
Roe. Fred 25
Rogers. B W 100
Rogers. Martha 6 OO
Rose. A 5 00
Rnwell. .Susan 1 00
Rowland..Mr i.MrsLC 2 00

1 00
25

1 00
200
25

100

Ru<>ell. Mrs (' S. ..

S;ili~biiry, O .M

Sanisnn, .Mrs* 'has..
.Sanderson. .) R
Scliaffer, .Mrs James.
.Schinzel. .Mrs (jeo M
Si-bring.MrsGertrude 5 00
Shaw. Win 1 00
Sli.lton, G W 75 00
Slinielewends family 4 00
Sbumwav, Mary T .

.

2 OO
Srkns, .Mrs Sophia A.. 6 00
Simmons,.! W 2 OO
Si,,.,.ls. Mr.t.MrsII .M . 5 00
Smith, Mrs F Leslie 25
Smith, HP 5 00
Smith. J W 2 00
Smith. Mrs Lonise

.

150
Snyder, Linn S 1 00
Southard, J E 1 00
Spence, .Miss E M ... 2 00
Spencer, Mrs L M . .

.

1 00
Stalford, J T 1 00
Stallard. Mrs J M. .. 2 00
Staples, ST 200
Stebbing. F Edna .100
Stephens. Mattie F.. 1 00
Stt'iihenson, (ieo I*'. . . 1 00
Sterling, Lizzie . 1 00
Stevenson, .Mrs W J . 1 00
Stutsman, ! lora R .

.

1 00
Snndure. A E 25

Sutclitfe, Mrs Blakey 20
Swager, Mr A Mrs A . 3 00
Swetland, M B .

Tarbox, Mrs (; W
200
1 00

Taylor. H H 100
Tavlor, Maria li. .

.

Taylor, W (,'

Thatcher. Anabel
Thompson. Mrs Eliz C 2 00
Thompson. Mrs H S . 1 00
Ihoinson, RD 2 00
Thorpe, S (J 1 00
Traver, Mrs Maggie. 100
Treiber. Theo . . 1 25
Tnia.x. Mary E
Truscott, I .John. .

.

Turner. Julia D . .

.

Tyler. Luella E
Uecke. R G. 4 wife
Utford. E .M

Ulrich. H. A wife .

Van Deusen. R J
\'an Oriesen, AC.
Van Vliet. Mrs B .

Van Winkle. M A K
Vertrees. G N
A'ivian. Mrs Ed. ...

WafT. R I.ee. 4 wife
Wager. S .1 K
Walker, .Mrs
W'alker, Mrs Annie M 5 «)
Watkins. Dr M P ...10 00

500
2 00
1 00

25
. 5 00
100

. 1 00

. 2 00
1 00

. 3 00
1 00

. 2 00
1000

. 4(10

. 2 00
1 00

. 5 00
25
50

- _ . 400
A, Defiance '25

A A W, Warrenville. . 100
A B S, Montgomery . 1 00
AC R, Phila 100
A M W, A W S 4 B A

D, Victoria 4 00
BS, Phila 100
C A H, Putnam ... 1 00
C M, A'ermont 1 00
D C B, Ft Scott I 00
E A S, Trenton 1 00
E H R, Frederick ... 1 00
E M D, .Norwalk 2 00
F C G. Beloit 1 00
F W H, Oyster Bay. . 4 00
G L S. Hawley 2 00
H. Minneapolis .. . 20 00
H.I4 E P. Manchester 5 00
H J J. .Archer 1 00
H K, .Marion 1 00
H V B. Philadel,.hia 1 00
IJ, N YCity 2 00
J A McC, Phila 100
J E, Noroton 10 00
.1 .M 4 LM. Owenton. 200 1

J M r, Toledo 2 00
L M B 4 V 1 B, Belch-
ertown 6 00 '

L W H, Ithaca 1 00
M E(;4H t:G.Melrose 2 00
M .M. Rockville 1 00
-M S H, Spring Valley 1 00
M S M, Winnipeg 50
Mrs D S .Mc, Kowlcr. 1 00
O K .M, Bullock Co... 25
R 4 A G, Brooklyn. . . 1 00
S. Bridgeport 5 00—

, Andes 1 00
—

, Brooklyn 1 00—
, Canada 13

— . Charlestown .... IOO—
, < heyenne 6 00—
, Cincinnati 100—
, Denver 1 00—
, Evans 25

— , Feesburg 25
— , Cialva 5 00
— . Holbrook 1 00—

, Home 1 00— , .Jacksonville 25
—, Kansas City 150
—.Lancaster 5 fK)

—
, Louisville 25—
, Lynn 5 00

— , Midway .. 1 00—. Naperville 1 00
— . New Rochelle 5 00—. N H 100
—.NY 3 00
— , Onaway 1 t)0

—
, Philmont 2 00

—
, Plainville 1 00

— , Raleigh 1 00
—

. Roanoke I 00
—

, Rockford 2 00
— , Rouseville 1 00
— , .Schenectady 1 00
— , Selma . 1 00
— , Sharon Hill 300
— , So. Hadlay 1 00
—

, Toronto 2 00
— . Troy 1 00
— , Utica 2 00
—

. Walla Walla .... 100
—

, Waupun 1 00
For His Sake, Bald-
winsville 1 00

A friend, Austin 100
A friend, Brooklyn. . 100
A sympathetic friend,

< olunibia I .'iO

Friend. F^.Charlemont 1 00
• Fullertown . . 1 00
" Grass Lake. . . 50

HighI'd Falls 100
Long Beach. , I 00

' Marlboro . . 1 00
•• Middle Falls 100
" in Christ, N Mad-

ison 1 00
Young friend. Nyack. 2 50
Sympathizing friend,
Paterson 2 00

Friend, Pawlet 200
Long Branch S S,
Tecuinseh 3 50

Summer S S of Eman-
uel ch'l, Rutherford 4 00

MESS, Waelder 2 50
SS class in St.And'w's

ch, Windsor 6 00
Class 6. M E S S,

Plainville 2 65
V P Holt's S S class,

1st ME(;h, Hampton 5 25
Member of St. .John's
Ch, New.Milford .20 10

Congl Ch. llildreth . 2 75

Congl Ch, Wilcox . 5 00
Presby Ch. Bellevue.. 150
Bapt Ch. Stratfield .4 10
Sunnyside Cong'l Ch,
Portland 8 00

Cong'l I h, Windsor . 500
Fairview Christian Ch,
Nicolaus 10 00

Total. $6,727 90
And over 500 others.

thus addressed

has been received at

the Home Office of The Prudential. So deeply im-
pressed upon the minds of all Americans is the habit of
ascribing to The Prudential the chief characteristic of

the great Rock, STRENGTH, that the letter had been
forwarded without question or delay by the postal author-

ities. Another evidence of the fame of

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Home Office: Newark, N. J. john f. dryden, President

'yn'te for information.

Crawford & Floyd,

HOMK OFFICE:
Tremont Blilg .Boston.
BRANCH OFKTCES:

220 Broadway, N Y.
1011 Chestnut St..

Philaelf^Iphla.
Marqaette Bdg.,Chicago

The Craivford Tours

TO THE

HOLY LAND
Under most aore-'abl con-^ttions.

Parties LHAvkNtw York

reb. 17th 2nd April 18th. 1900,
on modern Steamships "AUer" and
" Trojan Prince."
ITALY, GREECE, CONSTANTI-

NOPLK and EGYPT visited nirnule.
Return via SWITZERLAND, BEL-
GIUM, GERMANY and FR*N(JE,
taking in the PARIS EXPOSITION.
Both Parties LtMiTKn. Strict-

LT High Class. All cost inoluded in
price of ticket. Full p<rtlc"lars in
beautifully illuslr>itedp.jniphlet, free.

CRAWFORD & FLOYD,
Tremont Building, B ston, Mas".

FREQUENT TODRS
TO

Paris, London,

Ober-Ammergau,
And all parts of the world

Does Much Work

With

Little

Work

emington
Typewriter

IVjckuir, Scaiiiuns ,V ISciidlicI, 32: Hruadnnj, .New York

You a Cog?
'^If yoa arp a workman or a cU-rk, andN
'feel that yon are like a cog in a whetl.)
ffroing always but making no protrre-.-;,
write and learn how to prepare yourst-lt' 1

for a really desirable positiuu.

Change Your Occupation

I cal, Meohanit'ul nr Mcani Encinoer-
^Ine, ArolMticluriil or .Moohunkal)
Urawlne, Survey inn, (I vilKnein.
^eerlnjr, etc. We will.;iilvi,.;e jM.u fret

The International i'orres-
pondence .^ehooU,
Boi 861, Scranlon, Pa.

."R 1 8 OO Pi Week '^"•' expenses to good par-
»p I O.yjKJ a V\CCK ties to travel. Nocanvassmg.
Permanent position. Also local workers and managers
can flnil proiitahle employment for part time. Give
references. K. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

OVERALLS OFF! You can rise to a high
position if you will. All

it requires is ambition and willingness on your part to
Btudy " between times." Our booklet. What Students
Say, fihows what is being done for thou-
sands of people through our course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
inElectrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining,
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Ar-
chitecture, Practical Newspaper Woik,
English Branches, Stenography. Machine
Design and Mechauic;il Druwing. Low
price ; easy terms. Sent free to those
ifho enroll now. a complete drawing
outfit icorth Sl\. 10, or other premiunis.
Mention subjects interested in when writing

to The Colted CorrespoDdence Schools,

lM-56-.')8 Fifth Avenue, New York, for catalogue N

HOME
OTIinVFOI BUSINESS
e I UUT 'Wetesrh Bo..k.

mtr.Businesa l<urm!..PeQ.

bip, Cooi'l Law, Letter
WritiDg, Arithmelic, Sbort-

haod.EDslisb t CItil .Service branches tboroa|:bly

b\ MAIL« ynurown HOM'. Success guaranteed

We eive ,1 useful, Bonej-JUkloe Edaea. , (5
lion. Salaried SltoalloosobUinedj-
by our stodeoU. Nation
ti'in, established 40 years

pxy you. Try it. Catalug free.

Trial lesson 10 cents,

BRYANT & STRATTON„
17ft Collet BIdE., BaffaJo, N

EXPANSION....
of ltiisim*s> iie<essii:ilps (tin Hniplnvini: more (^leneral
Ageiirs.'l'lie (hllu'^air 1m (i;ivi-l :iih1 ;i|-P"im local ageills
on uiu Pupulai .'-iil'--' npi n >n l:.i..K>. I.a<lies or ( ientle-
ineii. We vuaiaiittr •itiiooiu !?iii<M» imt >('air and
:ill «'V|»ni«irs. --.a lai \ a*: I rxpfUvt-.v pahl \\ eeklv. A very
Ill-all hi 111. i'lrasaiil atnl lu-iaiiVf iM.silion, atiunlink
liiaTi\ ailvalila^^t'.s ov.-i i.tlie: aL'-Mi'\ wolk. It inleresieil
.seiiil stamp tui Ai'plication I'.lank an<l full intormatiun.
If you cannot Travel wnte tni terms on home work.

C. W. STANTON CO., 980 Monon Block. Chicago, 111.

N^rBTn/vla^J The leadine musical in-
eWLnjIand

, stmi.ion of America.
Conservatory Founded 1853. unsur-

OF MUSIC passed advantages in com-

position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution

George IV. Chadivick, Musical Director.

Pupils received at any time. For prospectus add res:

FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, Boston, JiSass.

Individual Communion
Outfits. ^^;ri,^:;f^:;:.r'"""^'"'

SANITARY roMMUNlON OUTFIT CO..

JJox 22 i.ocliester, N. Y.
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'A Perfect Food,"

< Preserves Health,"

< Prolongs Life.

"

BAKER'S i

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" It is at once a delightful food and

nourishing drink, and it would be well
for humanity if there were more of it

consumed and less tea or coffee."—
T/ie Homeopathic Recorder.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Although we supply seeds

direct every year to many more

planters than do any other

seedsmen, there are thousands

who have not yet learned the

satisfaction of having a garden

planted with

Burpee's Best

"Seeds That Grow"

To make acquaintance, we

shall be pleased to send you, in

response to a postal card appli-

cation. "The Leading Ameri-

can Seed Catalogue for 1900."

Simply address

W. Htlee Burpee & 60.
PHILADELPHIA

1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS ORORaANS
At wholesale prices, thus saving you every penny usually pocketed by

agents and dealers.

SEND TODAY FOR OUR NEW

CASH OR INSTALHENTS.
SO days' trial. No money in advance. Safe delivery at yourdepot insured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due bill ctTtitieate shows you
how to get an Organ or Piano for little or nothing. Remember, our Cat-
alogue, costs you nothing, and will positively save you money.

k-'%^.^*^i^.^/^'«y^^y%,%i^<^,%J%C*V%'%^^%%''

OROAiyS, $21.75 UP.
We furnish with each IMano a JlOhard wood FianoChair

free, also Plush Scarfs and 810 worth of the latest sheet
music. Complete Organ outfit, free. Our factory, with its ^enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a high-grade in- \
stniment at a figure much below that of ftny other com- W
pany in the world. #

INCORPORATED FOR SO YEARS. ^
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. \

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co., %
Box 741 WASHINGTON, N.J #

Your Whole Family]
Would Be Satisfied

with one of these surreys. They are band^ome, strong, sty-
Ush, easy ridliie and durable. Selling on our plan you can
examine It thoroughly before you are required to buy it.

No 707—Eitension TopSuirey, with double fend-

Fera. Complete with side curtains, aprons, lamps and

) pole or shafts. Price, $80. As good as sells for 840 more.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but sell all poods direct from our
factory to the purchaser at whole-
sale prices. We are tl»e lar^reH
maniilaeturers of vehicles and
harneAA in the world nelling to
the eon»(umer eseluBively. We
havepursued this plan successfully
for 27 years. You assume no risk
as we ship our ^oods anywhere tor ezami>
nation and guarantee safe arrival. Largest

Spotted Calla. Begonia.

hoice
bs.

20 llllT FLOWERS 10 %^,
1(11 .•..<•. we uill send tlie f/v- O C^ I'l'st
folluwing fhoioe collection lOl <COl/a iiiiul.

1 Pkt Diiuljle Chrv-Hntliemum luirdy, preiit novelty
1 Pkt Pulyil ahii Baby Kiise, bloom in !io days IVuiii planting
1 fkt Tree .\8:er, new and very Htt.iietive. i;lHnt flowers
4 Pkts Pansle-, yellow, black, red, while, separate colors
1 Pkt A;;eratMni. new and very choice, blue and white
1 Pkt Po])|)y Bracta-tuin, very brilliant colors and hardy
1 Pkt Japanese .Morning Glories, heaulltul markings
t Pkt Carnation, choice 1 Pkt Brac:,ycome (Daisy)
1 Pkt Sweet William
1 Pkt .Siiiilax, old favorite
1 Pkt Sweet Lavender
1 Pkt Schlzanthus. crand

10 Bulbs

1 Pkt Nii>ella \mv in Mist
1 Pkt Bush Sweet Pea. new
1 Pkt Yeihelia. Sweet Scented
1 Pkt Peliinia. irinj-'ed, nil.-.ed

I Spotted Callii.l Be-ionla.I AnmrjIUis,
-_ _ 2 Moiithienas, 1 Ciinianion Vine, 1

Jladeira Vine, 2 liladi.ilhis, brilliunt colors ; 1 Tuberose, double.
.411 the iiliove Seeds and Kullts. together tvlth our new oohtred
plate calalue. sent postpaid for 2.')C. .NOTIIE.— A return chick
500d for '2,'ic. sent ivilh each collection.

I. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

Prepare to Plant
You can't begin too early to plan
your planting. Let us helpinyour
planning. We can make yonr se-
lection of seeds easy and help^
yoa to a better knowledfre of
flowers and vegetables and the
best methoda of growing them.

Garden and
Floral Guide

is a finely illustrntcd book, full of
^

valuable inf.rraation and prac-
tical suggestions for all gar-
deners and flower growers. It
contains hints and helps for
those who plant for recreation
or for proht. Sent free if

you mention what you are
most interested in. ^

JAMES VICK*S SONS,
1 Cortland Street, Rochester, N*

VICK'S

Ho^v much
_ do you gro^v ? ,^

What's your garden going tojMeld thisV-.^
yypar? All depends on the seed. .'<ow right\>J
1 and the chances are you'll reap right. Sow

Gregory's
Seeds

and you'll get the greatest yield your|r;«
ground will give. All seeds guaranteed. tJS
\year Book for 1900 contains broad Kuage/

I
offer to all who grow vegeta-
bles or flowers for pleasure^^" .^'g

or profit. Write for it. i^ cCp^s v
J. J. H. Gregory & ^on,/(ft^^<^Ji
tei.. Marblchcad. // , ^ ^ ^.\,">JSS

C^.-Vl^"

\iV^
^ A high-clasB

self-regulating

incubator on a
small scale.
Fift.'v egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation

automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 87.

Send for the 'Woodeii Hen Book;
mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those Who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. Illinois.

•MILLIONDOLLAR™^^
Most talked of potato on earth I Our^ —'^'" '

Catalog tells—HO also about Sal-

zer's Earliest Six Weeks' Potato. I

Largest farm and vegetable seed
growersinU.S. Potatoes, $1.20 and;
upabbl. Send this—^'=ceand5c.(l
stamp for Big t^ataloc F,310

^JOHNA.SALZER5EED^-LACR0SSEwi$.r

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

No. 180—Double Buggy Har-
]

eelectio. it. the country as we make .78 style, of vehicle, and 65 styles of harness. Catalogue free.
J^'^J,,':^'^''^|jj"^',i^»3- hith 1

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO , W. B. Pratt, Secy., Elkhart, Iniilana- straps,_t22.Asgoo_dasseiisfor$3o.

W R̂ANTED.—A case of bad health that R-IP'A-N S will not benetit. They banish pain and prolong life.

One gives relief. Note the word R-I-P-A-N'S on the package and accept no substitute. R-IP-A-NS
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.

Many people want a small tocubator but don*l

want a mere toy,a plaything that wil 1 only spoil

t,'ooil eergs. To meet the demaml for a really

''»uA little incubator we have perft-cted the now
* mus Reliable 50 EGG BANTLING

»ECIAIi. It is the equal

.ny hatcher ever made, only
illtr. and sells for only

Send 10c for our 20th Century Catalogue
end Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER GO., Box 616 QuincyJIL
$5

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIIIIE .STATE
INCUJIATOR. Guaranteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

PIIIIKIF. STATE I.Nl'l'BlTOK CO. Homer l'!tj,I-a

^f WILL THE

HAfmEJPBE
This need iie\'er be asked if you pla

Peter Henderson &Co.'s seeds,as tlieyareli

acknowledged standard of excellence

both hemispheres. Our 1900 Catalogue

Everything^'heQardei
is a 190'page book, 9x11 inches, contaioii

over 700 engravings and 6 superb colon

plates of Seeds and Plants—a perfect mii

of information on garden topics.

Totrace advertising, and give our Catj
loguethe largest possible distribution,V5

make the following unusually liberal offe'

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where th

advertisementwasseen, andwho enclose

us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mail tf

Catalogue, and also send, free of charg'

our famous SO-cent "Harvest" Collection (

seeds, containing one packet each of Ne
Large-flowering Sweet Peas, New Giai

Pansy, New Giant Comet Asters, Whit
Plume Celery, French Breakfast Radis

and New Freedom Tomato, in a red enve

ope.whichwhen emptied and returned wi
be accepted as a 25°cent cash payment c

any order of goods selected from Cat
log;ue to the amount of <\.on and upwan

\

i.

SEED bTl FREE
To get new

;
customers t o
testmy Seeds,

: : I will mail my
;
1!>00 Cata-

;
los:ue, best I
have ever issued, l

and fiUed with I

more bargains
than ever and a
10c Due Bill
good for lOo
worth of

:
8ced» for trial,

absolutely free.

Over 20 vari

ties shown
;

colors. ^110
In eat^h pren
lums onere<
Don' tgriveyoi
order until yous
this ntw catalog:

10 new vepetabl

for 20c. ISflowe

and 53 bulbs. 30

Potatoes, $3.00 ai

up a barrel. Set

grain, 40c and %
per bu.

All the best Seede, Bulbe, Plants, Roses, Farm SeedtP.
;

tatoes, &c., at the lowest prices. NINE GREAT NOVO
I TIES offered wHhou.

ggQ pp^ ^ ^j^g p„^ £jj|ill pay
![ Many other novelties offered, including Ginseng, the

;
money making plant. You'll he surprlped at my *

\
offers. Send your name on apostal for cptalogue today,

FKEE to bU, Tell your friends to send too.

^F.B. MILLS, Box 81 , RosebilS, OaoodQgaCo.o N.l

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURI

BT ONB Hi!!, with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. ItW
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknite. Saws/.ny kind]

timber on any kind of (ground. One man can BawHO);
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and QC

EASIER. liW.OOO in use. Send for FKKE illustrated ca
losue showing latest IMJ'BOVEUIKNTS and testimonii
from thousands. First order secures actncy. Addri

FOiatuve SA'wiNO magbini: co..
55-57-59NO. JefferBon St., H-SO, Chicago,

HATCHING IN fO DAYi
would Ifuaniniproveinent onth
old way. but WE can't do it. W
CAN tiirnishan INCUUATOI
tliut will huteh all hat^hable egg>

:i!iii rio it with less attention than an

maihine made. It does it because Hi
riLide right and has all late improvt
ineuts. Sold at a low price and guaran
teed. CatalogQe Id & languages, 6ets

5 I»ES MOLNES Incubator CO., Boi 71, Des Moines, la

>^ JL /A MILLION TESTIMONIAjWW^'""- - 30 DAYS' y^l
^Vy ^^we offer on every incubator we malce. Ev(

^X^^^one self-regulating and ^^-
<VV/^ Guaranteed. Over 15.000 |1b^anjt:S14^ >^BANTAMSinuse; hatching ^^—^l-^^t5J

^ 45 to oOchicks from 50 eggs.
Send 4 cents for No. 00 catalog,

^Baekeye Ineabator Co., SpringReld, O*

S.BIG
MONEY
Agents make Imni .siuto^-Iii

"'day st^'Uinfi onr Patent Oil G:

Burner. Heats any cook stove, range or furnace ; nosmok>
ashes or dirt; great saving! n fuel. We pay So on ever

Burner sold. Write for circulars and Special Offei

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington, D. (

DON'T^ TAKE CHAVMCES
Buy no Incubator and pay for it befoi

giving it a trial. The firm who will D(
sell on trial have no faith in thei
machines. We sell the celebrated PREMIE
INCUBATOR ON TRIAL. Also sole mm
tacturers of simplicity. Cataloeu
and Poultry Helpft. 5c«

Cnluflibta Incubator Co.. IZAdams St.. Delaware Citv.Pe

S UR
CU RlASTHMA

I have a sure, safe and speedy cure for that distres

injx and d.iiiiierous disease, asthinn no matter ho"

deep seated it may be. To convince any sufferer of ii

preat virtue. I will mail a trial packaee free. Jielii

is instant and complete cure certain. \\'rite at oncet

F. ii. KIXSMAIV, ni.D., Box 834, Aiifnista, M(
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear
below, when accepted, we will allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words. Answers
should so far as possible be limited to one
hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office
two weeks in advance of the date in

which they are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense
accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation, will be based on the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material
has been accepted. If it appears on this

page, you will know that it has been
accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the
Editor of Thk Mail-K.\g—not even if

stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper.

8. Address all communications intended for
this department, Kditor The M,\il-B.\g,

The CJiristian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 24

1. What is the contribution per <'ai>ita in the various de-
nominations in this couiitPi- tor IliJiiiH ami loreisfn Mis-
sions respeetively, and isit sufii<'ient to indicate a general
desire for the hasteninj; of tlie .Second ('onnng of our
Lord ?

2. Would a yoiuif? woman with strong artistic or hter-
ary tendencies he tlie more likely to improve or sacrifice
her career by marriage, there being no guarantee of the
husband's symjiatby in her special tastes ?

3. Which nation or tuitions of the earth may be re-
garded as fnrnisjiiiig the most heroic instances of disre-
gard for one's cw n lite */

4. ,\re famine and lu-stilcuce the act of Providence, and
if so, is man justitied in interfering to stay their course ?

.'). Which was the greatest religious revival since the
days of Peter '.''

6. To wlii(>h of .\merica's writers of fiction, living or
dead, must first place be assigned ?

7. How is one to know, absolutely, that he or she is

called to personal work in the ministry or missionary
field •?

8. Which poet since the days of Clirist ranks highest
from a purely Christian stanupoint ?

9. What may be considere<l the greatest evil of the
present day ?

10. Would a combination of all the Protestant denomi-
nations be calculated to serve the interests of Protestant-
ism or otherwise ?

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 31

1. Where did the phr.ase "Sound money" originate '.'

2. Is it right for a reformed drunkard to marry, and
take the risk of transmitting the appetite for drink to
another generation ?

3. Is riding on cars and ferryboats on Sunday for
cluuch-going luirposes, sinful ?

4. Which should he our strongest motive power in
every-day action- love, patience or duty '?

5. What part of our income should we set apart for re-
ligious and charitable purposes ?

6. Which of the two poets, .Shakespeare or Milton, lias
been the greatest benefactor to the world at large througli
his poetical works ?

7. How can a deeper interest be best aroused among
Christians, in the work of Foreign Missions ?

8. Can a man lie a good Cluistian and vet work on the
Sabbath day .' Take for instance, a railroad conductor,
milkman, or engineer, etc.

9. Wliat may be done to make the .Sunday evening
church service more attractive, ^^ithout sacrificing the
eternal fitness of things '.'

10. What shoidd be our position toward those who have
wilfully and grievously wronged us, and persistently
continue to do so at every possible opportunity '? Christ
teaches us to forgive, as we wish to be forgiven, but are
we to forgive these wrong-doers before they seek for-
giveness and without forsaking their evil ways ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 7

1. Wniiid it be wise for the Federal Government to
undcitakc a pension system whereby a stated number of
annual iiayinents on the pjirt of any citizen, male or
female, hliiiulil ensure the individual an annual endow-
ment fcir tlic iciiiaiiiilcr of litv '.'

-'. .Judged troiii results, direct or indirect, what book hy
an .Vnicrican author has ijcen most effective for good '.'

3. What is the best method of systematic domestic
charity '/

4. Which is the more important and useful invention,
the telegraph or the telephone ?

5. What nmnber of insane, feeble-minded, blind, and
deaf and dumb jieople aie there in the I'nited States '?

1;. In Hiiat eiiuiitiy of the world is the proportion of
suiciilcs to the impulation the greatest, and where does
the Cnited States rank in the list '.'

7. Is open or conceiiled sin the greater in the sight of
God ?

8. What is the fastest speed of a 'railroad train on
record ?

9. Does man's brain continue to grow or otherwise,
with advancing years '?

10. Was Judas a subject of prophecy in the sense that he
had been ell. .sen t.eforeliand for the ignominious role he
fille.l. ..1 w Us hi- a moral free agent, capable of reiecting
teiiii.tatii.ii t.. Ir. a. -bery and of desiring to act the part
of a ri^^litec.us .lis.-ipie ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 14

1. Wliat four living issues of our time may be grouped
as the four most important ?

2. Wliat six promoters of sociological reform should be
given j.re-eminence ? The answer need not be confined to
.\niericans, but must be limited to names of persons now-
living.

•?. Does God's metliod of grace anmd or revise his
system of government '.' In other words, does the New
'1 estament abrogate the laws of the Old Testament alto-
gether or in part ?

4. Plow many miles of steam railroad are there in the
Cnited .States '!

5. Hy what illustration may the fai-t that the twentieth
lentury does not commence till the close of the year I'JOO
be most simply demonstrated '.'

(5. How may we best solve what is known as the servant
girl prolilem ?

7. Has the principle of business cO'operation among

ised tnider the Xew Testament dispensation.
Temporal prosperity is, however, still a ra-

tional sequence of godliness. The higher the
tone of the mental and moral qualities the
better the business qualifications. Godliness
demands industry, economy,honesty.courtesy,
patience, hope— all most useful in temporal
affairs. "The supplication of a righteous man
availeth much in its working" (James 5:16), and
he is permitted to pray for prosperity in tem-
poral affairs. We are encouraged to bring
everything, by prayer, unto tlod (Phil. 4:6).

-Anna T. Peakce.

2. Which of America's poets, living or dead, is

entitled to be considered her leading bard ?

Longfellow. No other American writer has
been able to carry the reader along with the
characters of a narrative as has this poet. He
was a master of word-painting, and carried
•this art to the highest pitch ; while his pathos
is pure, natural, and deeply affecting. His
poems appeal to the heart and to all the finer

attributes of mankind. Who, having read
"Evangeline," has failed to see in his mind's
eye the forms and features of the characters
delineated; the changing seasons; even the

the secret pine*

fS of the Mo-it lliKh, >hall ^ «bidc under tlio

• Bluidon.' of Iho Almilllltr.

V^ 2 1 nil! faj of this LoBD, JTo h my
^^ refuse, nnd my fortress: my Ood ; in

lOv liiiu will 1 trust.

I ^ i, Suri'ly'' ho shall Helircr thco from

yft the sniiro of the fowler, and from the

^^ noisome i>c?tilence.
, , ,

C 4 Ho sholl cover Iheo with his fenthcrs,

vi and under his nines shall thou trust :
his

\ (ruth «ia«ie My shield and bucliler.

V 5 Thou» sh.ilt not bo nir«id lor the

O*: terror by nisbt, nor for tho arrow tluU

X> "'•I'' by dor. ., ., , „ .,

, a Nrn- for tho peslJcnco M^< walkcth
*< in darknoj!., nor for the dcstrUL-tioii tlMt

H Wftsteth at nuoiiJay- ^, ., ,

^ 7 A thousand shall f.dl at thy side, and
•^ • -• ' -» •' ; -bt hand; but it

halt thou be-
'^

thousand at tbv rih'l

shall not conic niuh thee.

iTilh thine eyesX8 Only - ,- , , , ,

^ hold, and :.c llio reward of the wicked.

» 9 Becauxo ihou hast made llio Lord,

<, tchich ii my refuge, eten tho Most lligb,

. V thy habitation, .... . ,

i^ 10 There" shall no etd befall thee, neither

.shall any plafue ccnie niglithy dwellin)!.

^ 11 For' ho shall girc his angels ebarge
•

. oyer thee, to lit:rp thee in all thy ways.

i 12 They shall bear Iheo up in their hands,

x" lest thou dash thy foot ayninst a stone.

{: 13 Th.iu' shalt trca.l upon the hon and
""

; « adder: tho youn? hoa and tho dragon
~

shalt Ihou trample under fuct. -.,

-, /ki lii-c-in-e he hath .«et his love upon

^>''' "-Tfrrr ir'" tl".'"'!.'' ^H! J-^
(let InmfUnffn, RWallJo he hulli known
l l . l l

i IHimi- *
15 III-' shall rail upon mc, jnd I will

A inner lllij^TmTTttgly
Ihl'lnfMIMIIUir'

no. 14.6,0.

»P». J-. 6.

t Vt. S7. 1.

d Pa. 124. 7.

• De. 32. «.

/Zop 3. 6.

a ti. 62. 7.

Ko. 10. 0.

irs.iji.s.s.
. P». 45. 6.

J/roi» /»»«.

iPr.3. 26.26.
t Fs. 89. 9.

>Us. 12. U.
B«. 21.27.

.Pr. 12.'21.

^to Itn'jth

cfiayt.
Ps. 23- «.

oMst. 4. 6.

naodof

r De. 32. 35.

JJa. 1.2.

« Job 5. 23.

K or, tup.

f Job 20. 5.

J«. 12. 1, 2.

• r«.73.8,*o.
Judo 15.

(Is. 65. 21.
• Is. 43. 3.

• lenglk qf

< Pr. 3. 2.

2-2.4.

« P«. 92. 6.

llo. 3. 11.

»1'». 147. 1.

> Kl. 4. n.
• F.IC. 39. 21
Ilab. 3. IS.

aLa. 3. 23.

A Psalm or Soa^ for Iho Sabbath day.

JT' it a Roo.l Htmn to giro thanks unto

the Loud, ami to sing praises unto thy

name, O M.i^l IliKh: , . , . ,

2 'io shew forth lliy lovinEtindncss in

the morning," and thy fadhfumtsa f every

ninht,

3 L'pon an mstrumeiit of ton »lrin([!«,

arid upon tho psnllcry; 'upon tho luip

with 'a solemn sound.

4 For thou, Loiii), ha"t made mo Kind

through thy work ; I will triumph in the

worksof Ihy hand*.
. ,

'"'

5 O fiOKD, how groat aro thjr worlis: ^joi, 5 17.
•

oik/ Ihy thoughts' aroTcry deep. Pr.S. 11.

n A bniti"li man knoircth notj neither I Hs.l2.>,Ao.

doth a fool undcritond Ihia.

7 When' tlic wii'kcd »prln« M lh«

tn.:^, and when all the workers of iniquity

do flo.iri^li, it it that lliey sli:iU bu de-

•troypH forcrer:
, , j. r

8 Hut thou, iioao, iirt moit Ui(D for

O'cnn'.re
l'*or, lo, thine nemirs, O I/)lirp. for,

Io, thino i-wiSw* shall jwrish : all* th«

workers of incfiuity shall t>e •e«lt»rml

!

ID liut my lioni ihalt thou cialt liko

tlm horn <if an unicorn i I shall be an-

oint' d' wi'ln fresh oil. , .

M .Mina ey« alto shall srw mi drurf^

fnnio i»neiilt«s t
"«'' mtno (^rs slia"

o/M't (A/rrt^sC^</f'o'X»%fi'fon^yfrr rnosT^.

7f7y Sfr>rrrr''JJV/s ?r->jf?>'Jf7i/^fefi(>v)J^,sr>h(if)

\{Si.~^0\^. FoUg of athettts and opprcuora. /

12 Tho rightoons' shall flourish hke
the palm Iroe ; he shall grow like a eedar
in lycbanon. "^-^ ^
f

13 Those that bo planted in the house'
of the Lord sbflii flourish in tho court
of our God.

14 They shall still brinji forth fruit in old
a^o; ll.cy shall be fat and Y llourisbini;

;

15 To shew that the Loud is upricht
.

he ie my ro.-k,' and there is no uuri^- litp.

ou.'ness-' in him.
^—

^

Vr, I'SALM XCllT.
llIE' LoBD reigncth ; he is elollio.l

with majesty; the LoBD w clothe.l with
stn-npth, Kfierewith he hath ginled him-
self: tho world also is stablishod, that it

cannot be moved.
2 Thy throne ' i* established ^ of old

:

thou art from everlasting.

3 The floods have bfted up, O Lor.n,
the tloods have lUte<l up their voice; llie

floods lift up their waves.
4 The' LoBD on hi>th is mightier than

the noise of many waters, yea, than tho
nii«hty waves of the sea.

5 Tliy testimonies are very sure: holi-
ness" liecomcth thine liou.*e, O Loud,
i for ever.

f^ PSALM XCIV.
KJ LORD 1 God, to whom' Tcnpcaneo
belongeth ; O God, to whom venyeam-o
belonfieth, *8hew thyself.

2 Lift up thyself, thou judKC of tho
earth : render a reward to the proud.

3 LoBD, how lonp' shall tho wickeil,

how long shall the vncked triumph ?

4 ifott»_ loTi'i shall they utter and sponk
hard' things ? and all the workers of ini-

quity boast themselves?
5 They break in pieces thy people, O

Lord and atllirt thino heritaEC.

C Tney slay the widow and the strauRcr,

and murder Ibo fallicrlcss.

7 Yet they say. The LoBH sbnll not see,

neither shall the God of Jacob ritard il.

8 Understand," ye brutish amonc the

people ; and, .ve tools, when will ve be wise?
9 ilei' that planted tho car, snail he not

hear? ho that formed the eye, shall he
not see P

10 llo that chastiscth the heathen ' shall

not ho correct ? he* that teachcth man
knowledge, sAa// not he know t

U 'iho l^iBD knowelh tho thoughts of

n, that they are' vanity.

12 Ulcsscd' it tho man whom then
hastcnest. O LoBU, and teachest him

out of thy law

;

13 Xlwl thou mayest girt him rest fitiin

tho dny> of adversity, until tho pit be

liiOtcd for Ihe wicked.

U For/ tho IxiUD will not out off his

ncople, neither will he forsake his in-

acntaneo;
13 Hut judinnmt ahall return uatn

Pr. 2. 6.

or. upon
tkt mUmn

Ike harp.

lCo.3.10,20;

"'in

• Is. M.S.
Bo. ll.M.

/lSa.U. U.
Bolt.),*,

f P>.73.l«.JO

Mai. 4. I.

tMat.7. t3.

I Pi lit. 1,1.

« or, tjniekif.

t Vt. i*. \t.

U Co, 1.11.

I John 1.10.

• IS.m »,«.
Co. 1.1,4,

J hear m>/ detirt of tho wickod that ruc up .
* " " '

<*^KKirut uie, I
"' '

il

rightcousnoas 1 and all Ihe upriiiht in

heart f shall follow iU

111 Who nill rise up for mo aninst tho

prildorrt V or who wilt atatid up for ine

axainst Iho worVeM of iniquity ?

17 Unliti' the Limii A.iii Wa myMp,
mr •oiil had * aimoat dwell in aileneo,

18 When 1 Mid, M> foot* alippeth)

Ibr njoivy, O l/0»u, hrld mo op.

10 In the niullitude of wt lhMW>t*

within mo lliy romforU" doli|W ray »bI,

JO Khrtll the ihrtma of minuity b«t«

rcllowahip with lh«*, wUeh* fruwlk

niaelucf by ft Uw f

Mr. Moody's Mo.st Famous Text

From this page of Mr. Moody's Bible, containing the Ninety-first Psalm, with his own annotations, he

preached his famous "Life and Death'' sermon, and it was also from this same page that he spoke to the

passengers of the steamship Sfrcc in November, 1S92, when it was thought the ship would founder at sea.

emplovers,ind employed advanced sufficiently to promise
its wiilc ;i.lni.tati(.n within tlic next decade ?

8. What text of Si-nij|uic iiiav be inpsciitcd as the most
definite ;ui.l i.owcifiil a.<scitii»ii of the deity of Clirist '?

9. lias the ilivinc law in icfciHiice to the punishment of
murder, as .ie.-larcil in 1 Genesis 0: «. and as fully detined
and detailed in Nuiiil.cr.s ;i.'.. ever been repealed ?

10. Which Ijook of the Kible is the oldest, and on what
ground is the claim substantiated ',*

Questions of the Week

1. Is godliness profitable in this life ? That is, are
the temporal affairs of a righteous man pros-
pered through his religion ?

Since God's Word declare.s that godline.s.s is

profitable for the life that now is, it must
affect favorably a man's temporal affairs. The
necessities of life are promised to those who
seek first the kingdom of God. He who con-
templates being godly for the sake of gain
does not know what true godliness is (see

I. Tim. 6:5; also Acts 8: 19). Under the old
covenant, godliness in the nation assured na-
tional prosperity. Better bles.sings are prom-

very colors of earth and trees and sky in the
different lands; or has not felt the joys and
sorrows in the changing fortunes of the hero-
ine as though they were his own ? His poems
are grand in conception, elevating in their in-

fluence, and marvelous in rhetorical handling
and imagery ; while through all runs a silver

thread of earnest thought, which teaches the
lesson of honor, love, and charity.

t A. L. Vkrmii.va.

3. Which is the oldest Protestant church organic
zation in the United States still in existence ?

The Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,
organized in New York City in 1628. appears
to be the first Protestant Church organized in

the United States, and still in existence with-
out a break in its history. Correspondents
claim this honor for certain Congregational
and Episcopal churches, but have not sub-
stantiated their claims. Some further in-

teresting facts on early church organizations
may yet appear in The Christian Herald.

Editor Mail-Bag.

ill.

i

*

lt,«

so

1111!

lit:

4. How can a wife best influence an unbelievii
husband to attend church with her ?

-She must be fully devoted to the Chute
We can only interest others in what we 01
selves are truly interested. Her religion mu;
be a real treasure in her life. It must be set

that her religion and church attendance ii

part to lier some rare sweetness and beau
and charm and victorious power that rend'
her life and portion enviable. Said a devot.
of worldly fashion and pleasure to a lac

whose religious life shone in her very fac
"If Jesus Christ made your face like that,
want to believe in him." Again, the wife mu
love her husband. Only the hand of love «
turn around and lead the disobedient soi
He must have unanswerable proof of her lo\

for him. She must love him too well to ass
ciate with him m what her conscience forbid
and she must love him so well as to prove h.

willingness to give her life for him. Again, tl

wife must have the heart of herhuslsand. SI

must cherish that love sacredly, and regard
as the chief power intrusted to her by whit:
to bring her husband to her own religious p.

sition and hope. (Granted all this, the goal
wife can pray believingly for her husband^
conversion. E. P. Knight.
5. In view of the enormous natural increase

the heathen population, does the number 1

accessions to Christianity warrant our claiit

ngthat the cause of Christ is making pro(
ressin heathen countries?

Yes. Tlie number of professing Christian
among the heathen is not a fair test. Mani
who Ijelieve, are doubtless more deterred froi;

confessing Christ by fear of ridicule or lossc
business, friends or caste, than in Christiai
lands. History repeats itself. The numerics
increase in open Christians was small in apos'
folic times until persecution ceased and Con
stantine adopted Christianity as a .State ri

ligion. Ill the meantime, it had penetrate
every rank of society. To-day, in addition t

the missionary, we have a Christian civilizii

tion and culture which by the telegraph an-

railroad, the teacher, college professor, judgf
executive, and police official, and, even by thi

soldier, is moulding and ripening heathendor
for the time when a nation shall be born in

day. Through these Japan has proclaimec;
religious toleration, China openecl wide hel

door to Western influence, Corea is no longe
the hermit nation, or the .Soudan a shamble!
or the Dark Continent a blank upon the maf

H. C. Underhh.l.
6. What American woman, not now living, i

entitled, by reason of service rendered to th.

public, to be considered the most illustriou.
woman of the United States ?

Frances E. Willard. In her personal philar
thropic work of various kinds, she addre.sse(
more people from platforms and pulpits, am
won more men from intemperance, ant

aroused more cultivated women to follow he'
own example than any woman our countr)
has produced. She founded and developet
the work of the Woman's Christian Temper!
ance Union with its far-reaching influence
Nor must her White Cross work in the interes
of social purity be forgotten. S. Y. Leech.
7. Should a Christian church take into its fell

lowship a person who has not been convertec
or who has not publicly confessed Christ ? It

there any warrant. Scriptural or otherwise,'
for such a course ?

No church should knowingly receive an un-

converted person into niemljership. In manj
denominations the children of Christian par
ents are, upon baptism, regarded as members
of the church, but that is membership in a

limited sense, as when arriving at years of dis-

cretion, personal confession of faith is neces-
sary to admit them to the privileges of full

memliership. L. .S. Tait
8. When was the British nation first given the
name of John Bull ?

John Hull, the familiar name given to the
I'^nglish people, was first generally used in lit-

erature in 1712 by John Arbuthnot, a .Scottish

physician, in his satire, "The History of John
Bull." In the same satire the French are
designated as "Louis Baboon," the Dutch as
"Nicholas Frog," etc. "The History of John
Bull" was designed to ridicule the Duke of
Marlborough. C. R. Russell.

9. Should a Christian marry an unconverted
person ?

Paul tells the Corinthians that they should
not be unequally yoked with unbelievers. It

will be said that the term is not applicable

to persons in Christian lands who, while not
personally accepting and confessing Christ,

still admit the claims of Christianity. Paul'
tells the Corinthians that a widow is permitted
to marry again, but adds the significant words
"only in tlie Lord." A Christian who mar-
ries a person who is not converted cannot be
said to marry " in the Lord." Such a one
risks loss of spirituality, and in the event of

offspring, saddles upon the children at least

one unbelieving parent. C. Evans.

10. What measure passed by our national Legis-

lature has done most to advance the interests

of the people of the United States ?

The Homestead Law, passed May 20, 1862,

securing to any citizen the right to enter upon
160 acres of unappropriated lands at ^1.25 an

acre, and after five years' actual residence to

own it, has proved of immense benefit to the

country. It stimulated the settlement of the

West; has brought a fine foreign population

to our country, and has done wonders in de-

veloping agriculture. C. Brown.
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Evangelist Moody's Mantle
It Falls Upon His Eldest Son and Chosen Successor, W. R. Moody— His

Great Life-Work to Go on—A Talk With the New Head of the Family

v^ WAXT you. Will, to carry on

my work when I am gone.'"

This was the last command
of the great evangelist. D wight

L. Moody, as he lay on his

death-bed at East Northfield.

Time and again had he ex-

pssed this dearest wish, and next to the

t-ught of Heaven itself, it was the one

t t lay nearest to his great heart.

'robably no man could begin a great

li-work with better equipment than tiiat

vich Will R. Moody, the eldest son of

t great evangelist, brings to the duties

! ore him. He was born in Chicago
t ty years ago and is a tall, broad-shoul-

ded and ruggedly built man. with the

sjng Moody features well marked—the

fill, yet kindly mouth, eyes that look

Slight at you when their owner speaks,

al an abundance of brown hair. Edu-
ced and traveled. Will K. Moody in

\-;ce and gesture, gives evidence of the

sjie resolute nature and deeply earnest,

e-n ardent nature that werechar-
a eristic of the father. Ever
see boyhood, he has been to a

<isiderable extent his father's

ciipanion and close confidant: in

r ent years more so than ever.

At. Moody's Personal Wish

n conversation with the writer

i'the offices of Tin-; Chkistia.v
I itALD. .Mr. Will K. Moody
.-.jke most confidently of the fu-

t c of the work founded by his

1 i father. His father's plans

a 1 aspirations, he said, were his

< n. and he would endeavor to

t ry them out in every respect

r .Mr. Moody would have wished
t'do had he lived.

'• For a number of years past."

ijsaid, " it has been a part of my
<ries to collect all the available

1 luihorit.itive data in existence
.

I
1 'ing the beginning, pro-

-^ and development of my
i 'IS work. -My intimate con-
I tion with the work in all its

iiM.s. boti) at home and abroad,
K enaiiled me to do this as no
« ici man coukl have done it. It

vs his personal desire, too. and
quentl\ expressed, long before

1^ last illness, that after he had
||ssed away his son and no other
ijauid give to tiie world the story
I his life and its outcome, and

Bth this purpose in view he with-

Id nothing that would be of tiie

rhtest value to iiis chosen biog-
[pher. I have absolutely all

father's writings, letters and other
cuments. and have already begun to

t them in shape; but the task will nec-

'sarily occupy time and is not one to be
Tintea hastily or issued in a crude and
pomplete form. 1 can say now that
'will be the only record of my father's

,e which tiie family authorizes, for the
•^uson that it will be the only one that

II contain any data of value. No scrap
correspondence nor any document has
en permitted to pass into any other
'inds."

It is not proposed to make money for

ly of tlie family from the sale of the au-
orized biography of tlie great evangel-
•. All revenues from that source will

) directly into the work for the support
id extension of its various departments
)th at Xortiificld and Chicago.

The New Head of the Family
Will R. Moody, tlie new he. id of the
mily. is a graduate of \'ale. After leav-

g college he traveled with his father
jroad. and for a time was in charge of
le business affairs of the schools at

'ouiit Hermon. He received biblical in-

luction from his father, and greatly as-

sied in the evangelical and school work,
e inherits iiuuh of his father's fervor,

bout lour vears ago he married .Miss

lary Whittle, daughter of'^lajor Whit-
'e. the evangelist. They have buried
vo children, Dwight L. .Sloody. Jr., and

Irene. Both were very dear to the grand-
father. It was of this little dead daughter
of his son. that Mr. Moody, only a few
hours before his death, said :

" I have
been within the gates: I have seen Irene.''
-A few months ago, another child was born
to them—a little daughter named Mary.

Paul .Moody, the second son of the
e\angelist. is about twenty years of age
and is studying at Yale. The' only daugh-
ter is the wife of Mr. E. P. Fitt. who has
been closely identified with the Xorthfield
work for several vears.

'/ /'/yy////.y/////////////^/////y/A'/////^

The Memorial Service

Moody Memorial services, held in many
churches both at home and abroad, gave
expression to the widespread feeling of
bereavement caused by the death of the
great evangelist. Probably no man's
death, after a life wholly devoted to spir-

itual work, has ever been more universally
regretted. The most notable memorial

tiie Scriptures texts appropriate to the
solemn occasion.

Moody's Influence
Rev. J. Balcom Shaw otTered the ooen-

ing prayer. He thanked God for .Moody's
influence in the Church, for his enrich-
ment of Christian life, and he petitioned
for the continuance of his work.

Mr. Dodge at 3.20 began his address,
and said, in substance :

In the history of the Church of Christ very
few have touched so many hearts and in-
fluenced so many lives as Dwight L. Moody.
If all those whom he has led to a better life

could be gathered together, half a dozen halls
like this could not hold them. There should
be no touch of funeral gloom in this demon-
stration.

His early work was very simple and he had
few ^opportunities for education. He pos-
sessed no gift of utterance. I remember one
morning going into his poor little .school of
slum boys, across the river, in Chicago, and
was impressed there with his manliness, sim-
plicity and humor. There were two things to
which he owed his marvelous success : Com-
panionship with the Y. M. C. A. and study of
the English Bible. He had the idea, in the
beginning of his work, that if Gocl wanted
him to speak he would teach him what to say.
A friend advised him to study the Bible and
prepare himself better. He shut himself up
with his Bible for a great while; and he got
from the Bible an arsenal of argument, prom-
ise and warning which he used all his life with
sucli magnificent power.

His simple directness was something won-
derful. When I first met him in Chicago, we
went to call on a wealthy and prominent man

CAK\i;(;ii-: hall. m:\v vokk. whicki: thi-: moouv .memctkial sickvices were held

gathering ever held in this country took
place in Carnegie Music Hall, Xew York
City, on the afternoon of January 8.

The vast audience was a thoroughly
representative one ; the rich and the

poor, saint and sinner were there. Mr.
Will. E. Dodge, the well-known philan-

thropist, presided ; Mr. Ira D. Sankey
conclucted the singing, and Mr. Victor

E. Henke (the Bowery Mission organ-

ist), was the accompanist. The funeral

march was played by C. Waring Steb-

bins. of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.

About 500 ministers occupied the plat-

form, which was reserved for clergymen,

witii the exception of a few prominent
luisiness men there to represent the secu-

lar appreciation of Mr. Moody's work.

Just before die meeting was formally

opened. Mr. Sankey said : "Wehavesdll
five minutes to spare, and it is suggested

that we sing a few Gospel hymns.'' The
first chosen was the familiar hymn :

My days are gliding swiftly by.

This was followed by a hymn that was
very popular with Mr. Moody :

My Jesus, I love Thee,
I know Thou art mine.

At three o'clock Mr. W., E. Dodge
took the chair and called the large audi-

ence to order. The services opened with

the singing of the hymn.

In the Cross of Christ I Glory.

Rev. .\. T. Pierson. D.D.. read from

living in that city, and as we were leaving Mr.
Moody turned to him and said: "Oh, if you
were only a Christian, what an influence you
could wiekl in this city !" That was the turn-

ing-point in that man'slife and he became one
of Mr. Moody's strongest helpers. After one
of his strongest sermons at one of his great
meetings in Madison Square, he had been de-

tained by many who wanted to talk with him,
and was very tired. As we were walking
along, a man came up from behind and ques-
tioned him about how he could be saved. He
turned then, in the moonlight on the street.and

answered him ; and I can never forget tlie

clear-cut words of truth. The man became a
changed man from that night.

At 3.43 P. M. the venerable Rev. Theo.
L. Cuyler, D.D., one of Mr. Moody's
oldest and dearest friends, was intro-

duced and spoke briefly. He compared
him with AbrahaiTi Lincoln. Called him
and Lincoln the "typical Americans."
Lincoln was the liberator of millions:

and so also was Moody a spiritual libera-

tor. He continued :

The Lord Chancellor of England has said

of him: "'He gives me a new conception of

preaching." In his last sermon in this city be-

fore starting to Kansas City, he said; "When
vou read that Dwight L. Moody is dead, don't

believe it. He is more alive than ever."

Mr. Robert Fulton Cutting, at3.S7 p.m.,

was introduced as a layman, giving testi-

mony. He spoke about ten minutes, say-

ing in part

:

It is a good many years since I last saw Mr.
Moody in his own house, and I have been a

richer man for that experience. I never knew
any man whose preaching touched me so. He
was so perfectly frank and courageous. His
one doctrine was God's love for the world. The
olily heretic he knew was an unconverted man.

Mr. Moody's Zeal for Souls
Rev. David (',. Burrell. D.D.. also paid

an eloquent tribute to the great revivalist.

He said, among other things :

The inspiration of his life was : "This one
thing I do." I met Mr. Moody as a Bible
student thirty-one years ago. My room was
up in old Farwell Hall; Mr. Moody's rooms
were just below. A fire occurred eaily in the
morning; the halllsurned slowly. In the street
at noon I saw Mr. Moody in front of the
burning building, coatless. hatless, and a bun-
dle in his hand. He said : "Take these and
distribute them. They tell the people that
our beautiful hall is burned up, and that our
noonday meeting will be held in the Park
Street Church."
At this point in the service a man seated

behind The CnitiSTiAN Herald repre-
sentative, handed the writer this card, with
the first two lines written in pencil

:

I / printeii thasv hanillnlls ami 'jitrf thcjn

* dislriltiitf, aiitl hi-li/i^ii him

X .JOHN DEAN

I
Y.JI.C.A.. 23(1 St., Xew York.

Hon. John Wanamaker telegraphed his
regrets that, owing to sickness, he could
not be present. Mr. .Sankey then sang a
solo. '-Saved by Grace."

The chorus—by Mr. Sankey's re-

quest, "for the sake of old times"

—

was sung by the audience and re-

peated by the gallery on the last

verse being reached, .'\fter tlie song,
Mr. .Sankey spoke briefly, telling of
his arrival in Xortlifield after hear-
ing of Mr. Moody's death.

I went to the chamber of death where
he lay as though he were only asleep.
I could hardly believe that my friend
was gone, he looked so natural. While
he and I have been journeying together,
I have often seen him come into our
room, throw himself on the lounge and
drop to sleep in a moment. I have
often wondered at his capacity for
falling to sleep quickly. He would
wake in a little while, refreshed and
ready for work again. Looking down
upon his quiet face I said, "Good-bye,
dear Mr. Moody."

I saw at the funeral an old man, bow-
ed on a staff, mourning for him. He
said : "Oh, he was my friend— liut then,
he was everybody's friend." That is

true. He \v:a the friend of everybody
in Northfield.

71 Young Man's Tribute

Mr. John R. Mott. Secretary
of the Students' Movement, said:
There is no class over whom Mr.

Moody exerted a greater influence than
over thinking young men and women

—

students of this and other countries.
It was his work at Princeton in 1876-77
that led to the formation of the "Stu-
dents' Movement" in this country and
Canada, and which has extended to

almost every country of the globe.
Over twenty of these great intercol-

legiate gatherings are held for the
training of young men and women in

Christian work. Yale, Harvard. University of
Virginia, Princeton, all enlisted in it. Its

membership includes thousands of young
men and women. Mr. Moody's work in evan-
gelizing Oxford, Cambridge, University of
Edinburgh was marvelous. Scholarly men
came and were converted. Henry Drummond
was first influenced by Moody.

Rev. A. C. Dixon spoke briefly. He
said :

Mr. Moody was a miracle. I hope some of
\ ou millionaires will use your millions to per-

petuate his schools. Pastors and evangelists
should give prayers and work to this end.

Rev. J. M. Buckley. D.D.. spoke of Mr.
Moody's spotless reputation and of his

rounded character.

He spoke eloquently of his masterful-

ness combined with modesty. Mr. Moody
was great as he was good. He should
not be forgotten ; we should raise a memo-
rial to liim. He urged steps to carry on
the work begun by Moody at Northfield
for the perpetuation of his schools.

Among the audience were many ladies

and gentlemen prominent in the religious,

philanthropic, social and business life of
New York and other cities, all sections
of the L'nion finding representation, while
the box list contained such names as

John D. Rockefeller. Morris K. Jesup,
Wm. J. Schoefflin. Louis Klopsch, R. C.
Ogden. Russell Sage, James Yearance,
and many others equally well know'n in

philanthropic movements.
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Wonders of the Eye
A Sermon by l<cv. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.D.,

f „ ,, ^ , . .^ . „ .

on the Text, Psalms 94 : 9. . . . ^'' "*"* ^"''"''' ^^' '^'' ''''" ^' ""* "' "

*HE imperial organ of the human
system is the eye. All up and
down the iJible God honors it,

extols it, illustrates it, or arraigns
it. Five hundred and thirty-four

times is it mentioned in the Bible.

Omnipresence—"the eyes of the
Lord are in every place."' Di-

vine care—"as the apple of the eye." The
clouds— "the eyelids of the morning.'" Ir-

reverence— ''the eye that mocketh at its

father." Pride— "oh, how lofty are their

eyes." Inattention—"the fool's eye in

the ends of the earth." Divine inspec-
tion—"wheels full of eyes." Suddenness—"in the twinkling of an eye at the last

trump."' Olivetic sermon—"the light of
the body is the eye." This morning's
text: "He that formed the eye, shall he
not see .''"

The surgeons, the doctors, the anatom-
ists and the physiologists understand
much of the glories of the two great lights

of the human face; but the vast multi-
tudes go on from cradle to grave without
any appreciation of the two great master-
pieces of the Lord (lod Almighty. If

God had lacked anything of infinite wis-
dom he would iiave failed in creating the
human eye. We wander through the
earth trying to see wonderful sigiits. but
the most wonderful sight we ever see is

not so wonderful as the instruments
through which we see it.

It has been a strange thing to me for
thirty years that some scientist did
not go through the country with illus-

trated lecture on canvas thirty feet square,
to startle and thrill and overwhelm Chris-
tendom w'ith the marvels of tlie human
eye. We want the eye taken from all its

technicalities, and someone who shall lay
aside all t<dk about the pterygomaxillary
fissures, the sclerotica, and the chiasma
of the optic nerve, and in plain, common
parlance which you and I and everybody
can understand, present the su'DJect. We
have learned men who have been telling

us what our origin is and what we were.
Oh, if some one should come forth from
the dissecting-table and from the class-

room of the university and take the plat-

form, and asking the help of the Creator
demonstrate the wonders of what we are.

If I refer to the physiological facts sug-
gested by the former part of my text, it is

only to bring out in plainer way the theo-
logical lessons of the latter part of my
text. "He that formed the eye, shall he
not see?"

I suppose my text referred to the hu-
man eye since it excels all others in struc-
ture and adaptation. The eyes of fish

and reptiles and moles and bats are very
simple things because they have not much
to do. There are insects with a hundred
eyes, but the hundred eyes have less

faculty than the two human eyes. The
black beetle swimming the summer pond
has two eyes under the water and two
eyes above the vvater, but the four insect-

ile are not equal to the two human. Man
placed at the head of all living creatures
must have supreme equipment, while the
blind fish in the Mammoth Cave of Ken-
tucky have only an imdeveloped organ of
sight, an apology for the eye, which if

through some crevice of the mountain
they should go into the sunlight might be
developed into positive eyesight.

In the first chapter of Genesis we find

that God without any consultation cre-

ated the light, created the trees, created
the fish, created the fowl, but when he
was about to make man he called a con-
vention of divinity, as though to imply
that all the powers of Godhead were to
be enlisted in the achievement. "Let us
make man.' Put a whole ton of empha-
sis on that word "us." "Let us make
man." And if God called a convention
of divinity to create man, I think the two
great questions in that conference were
how to create a soul and how to make an
appropriate window for that emperor to

look out of.

See how God honored the eye before
he created it. He cried until chaos was
irradiated with the utterance: "Let there
be light"! In other words, before he in-

troduced man into this temple of the
world, he illumined it, prepared it for
the eyesight. And so after the last hu-
man eye has been destroyed in the final

demolition of the world, stars are to fall

and the sun is to cease its shining, and
the moon is to turn into blood. In other
words, after the human eyes are no more
to be profited by their shining, the chan-
deliers of heaven are to be turned out.
God to educate and to bless and to help
the human eye, set on the mantle of
heaven two lamps—a gold lamp and a sil-

ver lamp—the one for the day and the
other for the night.

To show how God honors the eve, look
at the two halls built for the residence of
the eyes. Seven bones making the wall
for each eye, the seven bones curiously
wrought together. Kingly palace of ivory
is considered rich, but the halls for the
residence of the human eyes are richer by
so much as human bone is more sacred than
elephantine tusk. See how God honored
the eyes when he made a roof for them,
so that the sweat of toil should not smart
them, and the rain dashing against the
forehead might not drip into them : the
eyebrows not bending over the eye, but
reaching to the right and to the left so
that the rain and the sweat should be com-
pelled to drop upon the cheek instead of
falling into this divinely protected human
eyesight.

See how God honored the eye in the
fact presented by anatomists and phvsiol-
ogists that there are 800 contrivances in

every eye. For window shutters, the eye-
lids opening and closing 30,000 times a
day. The eyelashes so constructed that
they have their selection as to what shall

be admitted, saying to the dust, "stay
out,"' and saying to the light, "come in."'

For inside curtain, the iris or pupil of the
eye. according as the light is greater or
less, contracting or dilating. The eye of
the owl is blind in the daytime, the eyes
of some creatures are blind at night, but
the human eye so marvelously construct-
ed it can see both by day and by night.

Many of the other creatures of (iod can
move the eye only from side to side, but
the human eye, so marvelously con-
structed, has one muscle to lift the eye
and another muscle to lower the eye. and
another muscle to roll it to the right, and
another muscle to roll it to the left, and
another muscle passing through a pulley
to turn it round and round—an elaborate
gearing of five muscles as perfect as God
could make them.
There is also the retina gathering the

rays of light and passing the visual im-
pression along the optic nerve about the
thickness of the lamp wick, passing the
visual impression on to the sensorium and
on into the soul. What a delicate lens,

what an exquisite screen, what soft cush-
ions, wh.at wonderful chemistry of the hu-
man eye. The eye washed by a slow stream
of moisture whether we sleep or wake, rol-

ling imperceptibly over the pebble of the

eye and emptying into a bone of the nosti il,

a contrivance so wonderful that it can see
the sun ninety-five millions of miles away,
and the point of a pin. Telescope and
microscope in the same contrivance. The
astronomer swings and moves this way
and that, and adjusts and re-adjusts the

telescope until he gets it to the right focus;

the microscopist moves this way and that,

and adjusts and readjusts the magnifying
glass until it is prepared to do its work, but
the human eye without a touch beholds
the star and the smallest insect. The
traveler along the Alps with one glance
taking in Mont Blanc and the face of his

watch to see whether he has time toclim'o
it. Oh til is wonderful catiiera obscura
which you and I carry about with us, so
from the top of Mount Washington we
can take in New England, so at night we

can sweep into our vision the constel-

lations from horizon to horizon, .So deli-

cate, so semi-infinite, and yet the light

coming ninety-five millions of miles at

the rate of two hundred thousand miles a

second, is obliged to halt at the gate of the

eye, waiting until the portcullis be lifted.

Something hurled ninety-five millions of
miles and striking an instrument which
has "not the agitation of even winking
under the power of the stroke.

There also, is the merciful arrangement
of the tear gland by which the eye is

washed and through which rolls the tide

which brings the relief that comes in

tears when some bereavement or great
loss strikes us. The tear not an augmen-
tation of sorrow, but the breaking up of
the Arctic of frozen grief in the warm
Gulf Stream of consolation. Incapacity
to weep is madness or death. Thank God
for the tear glands and that the crystal

gates are so easily opened. Oh, the won-
derful hydraulic apparatus of the human
eye ! Divinely constructed vision. Two
lighthouses at the harbor of the immortal
soul under the shining of which the world
s^ls ijiaad-drops anchor.^ . _„

—

-

What an anthem of praise to God is the
human eye! The tongue is speechless
and a clumsy instrument of expression as
compared with it. Have you not seen the

eye flash with indignation, or kindle with
enthusiasm, or expand with devotion, or
melt with sympathy, or stare with fright,

or leer with villainy, or droop with sad-

ness, or pale with envy, or fire with re-

venge, or twinkle with mirth, or beam
with love? Jt is tragedy and comedy and
pastoral and lyric in turn. Have you not

.
seen its uplifted brow of surprise, or its

frown of wrath, or its contraction of pain ?

If the eye say one thing and the lips say

f another thing, you believe the eye rather
than the lips. The eyes of Archibald
Alexander and Charles G. Finney were
the mightiest part of their sermons.
Geerge Whitefield enthralled great asj-

seirrblag€a.witli his eyes, though they were'
crippled with stiabismus. Many a milii-

,' tary chieftain has with a look hurled a
' Ifigimeni to victory or to death. .Martin

Luther turned his great eye on an assassin
who came to take his life, and the villain

fled, ^-'ndei? the glance of the human eye
the ti^r, with five times aman"s strength,

J snarj/bajidi into the African jungle.

S~i Tl'ut those best appreciate the value of
^ the eye who have lost it. The Emperor
Adrian, by accident, put out the eye of
his seivant, and he said to his servant,

I
"What shall I pay you in money, or in

I lands?—anything you ask me. 1 am so
\ sorry I put your eye out." But the servant
(refused to put any financial estimate on
the value of the eye, and when the em-
peror urged and urged again the matter.
he said : "O Emperor. I want nothing but
my los t eye."', Alas for those for whom a
thick "alKPimpenetrable veil is drawn
across the face of the heavens and the

face of one's own kindred. That was a
pathetic scene when a blind man lighted
a torch at night and was found passing
along the highway, and some one said,

"Why do you carry that torch when you
can't see ?" "Ah !" said he, "I can't see,

but I carry this torch that others may see

me and pity my helplessness and not
"run me down." Samson, the giant, with
his eyes put out by the Philistines, is

more helpless than the smallest dwarf
with vision undamaged. All the sympa-
thies of Christ were stirred when he saw
Bartimeus with darkened retina, and the

only salve he ever made that we read of

was a mixture of dust and saliva, and a

prayer with which he cured the eyes of a
man blind from his nativity. The value
of the eye shown as much by its catas-

trophe as by its healthful action. Ask
the man who for twenty years has not
seen the sun rise. Ask the man who for

half a century has not{seen the face of a
friend. Ask in the hospital the victim of
ophthalmia. Ask the man whose eyesight
perished in a powder blast. Ask the Bar-
timeus who never met a Christ, or tlie

man born blind who is to die blind. Ask
h im

.

How it adds to John Milton's sublimity
of character, when we find him at the call

of duty sacrificing his eyesight. Through
studying at late hours and trying all kinds
of medicament to preserve his sight, he
had for twelve years been coming toward
blindness, and, after awhile, one eye was
entirely gone. His physician warned him
that if he continued reading and writing

he would lose the other eye. But he kept

inii

rf

on with his work, and said, after sittii

in total darkness. "The choice lay befc
me between dereliction of a supreme di
and loss of eyesight: in such a case
could not listen to the physician, not
,4Lsculapius himself had spoken from 1

sanctuary; I could not but obey that i

ward monitor, 1 know not what spoke
me from heaven." Who of us would ha
grace enough to sacrifice our eyes at t

call of duty ?

But, thank God, some have been e

abled to see without very good eyes. Gejl

eral Havelock, the son of the more faraol
General Havelock, told me this concer|
ing his father. In India, while his fath'l

and himself with the army were encampc
one evening-time after a long marc
(Jeneral Havelock called up his soldic:

and addressed them, saying in words,
near as 1 can recollect : "Soldiers ! The!
are two.or three iuindred women, childrt

and men at Cawnpore at the mercy
Nana Sahib and his butchers. Thoijf
poor people may any hour be sacrifieei

How many of you will go with me for tl,

rescue of those women and children?
^know you are all worn out. and so am
/But all those who will march with me \
'save those women and children hold xi

' your hand." Then Havelock said:
is almost dark, and my eyesight is vetj

poor and I cannot see your raised hand)!

but I know they are all up. Forward (i

Cawnpore!" That hero's eyes, thoug
almost extinguished in the service of Gc
and his country, could see across Indi

and across the centuries. But let anyboA
who has one good eye be thankful, anj

all who have two good eyes be twice- st

thankful. Take care of your eyes
thank (Jod every morning when you op
them for capacity to see the light. I dl

not wonder at the behavior of a poor mai
in France. He had been born blind, bii siii

was a skilful groom in the stables.

A surgeon riding up one evening. gav|

his horses into the care of the blinj siil'l

groom. Late at night the traveling sm
geon went to the stables and found thi

groom still at work upon the horses, ani

the grateful and sympathetic surgeon n
solved in the morning to rewaid the blitii

groom witli money. But in the night th

surgeon bethought himself that perliapsh
could give the groom something bette

than money. In the morning he said toth

blind groom. ".Step out into the sunshine
You are forty years of age. I could surf

ly have curecl your blindness if I hai

seen you sooner, but come to Paris and
will give you sight if you do not die unde
the operation." Paying the poor man'
way to Paris, the operation was success

ful. For the first time the man saw hi

wife and children, and having taken
good look at them he turned and said

"Let me look on my friend the surgeon
who has opened all this beautiful world t(

me and shown me my loved ones,'" Wa:
not that glorious? Only those who hav
been restored from utter blindness cat

appreciate the omnipotent blessing
eyesight.

The Earl of Bridgewatcr, in his las

will and testament, bequeathed S40,ooc

for essays to be written on the power anc

wisdom and goodness of Goa^as^mani
fested in creation, and Sir Charles UeJl
the British surgeon, fresh from Corunm
and Waterloo, where he had been tending

the wounded and studying the formatior

of the human body amid the amputating
horrors of the battlefield, accepted the in

vitation to write one of those Bridgewatei
treatises, and he wrote his book on the

human hand—a book that will live as

long as the world lives. To-day I hav£

only hinted at the splendors, the glories,

the wonders, the divine revelations, the

apocalypses of the human eye, and 1

stagger back from the awful portals of the

physiological miracle which must have

taxed the ingenuity of a God, to cry out

in your ears the words of my text: "He
that formed the eye, shall he not see.-""

Shall Herscliel not know as much as his

telescope? .Shall P'raunhofer not know as

much as his spectroscope? .Shall Swam-
merdam not know as much as his micio-

scope? Shall Dr. Hooke not know as

much as his micrometer? .Shall the thing

formed know more than its maker? "He
that formed the eye. shall he not see?"

The recoil of this question is tremen-

dous. We stand at the centre of a vast

circumference of observation. No privacy.

On us, eyes of cherubim, eyes of seraph-

im, eyes of archangel, eyes, of (iod. "V^/e

mav not be able to see the inhabitants of
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j'ur every bone sculptwied with divine
Sjggestiveness. Our every eye a reflec-

on of tlie divine eye. God above us,

^ f fid God l)eneatl) us, and (iod before us.

Aer worlds, but perhaps they may be

f e to see us. We have not optical in-

^uments strong enough to descry them:

-haps thev have optical instruments

^ong enough to descry us. The mole

c'lnotsee the eagle mid- air. but the eagle

id-sky can see the mole mid-grass. We
:• able to see mountains and caverns ol

lather world: but oerhap:. the inhabi-

nts of other worlds can see the towers

( our cities, the flash of our seas, the

arching of our processions, the white

loes of our weddings, the black .scarfs

( our obsequies. It passes out from the

<ess into the positive, when we are told

ithe Bible that the inhabitants of other

Milds do come to this. Are they not all

inistering spirits sent forth to minister

I those who shall be heirs of salvation ?

liut human inspection and angelic in-

fection and stellar inspection and lunar

ispection and solar inspection are tame
;' compared with the thought of divine

i^pection. •'Vou converted me twenty

<ars ago." said a colored man to my
;:her. "How so.^"' said my father,

'."wenty years ago," said the other, "in

12 old schoolliouse prayer-meeting at

)und Brook, you said in your prayer,

hou God seest me.' and 1 had no peace
der tiie eye of (iod until I became a

iristian."" Hear it: •'The eyes of the

brd are in every place." "His eyelids

1' the children of men." "His eyes were
J a flame of rire." "I will guide thee

th mine eye." Oh. the eye of God, so

II of pity, so full of power, so full of

.^e, so full of indignation, so full

I compassion, so full of mercy,
ow it peers through the dark-

'ss ! How it outshines the day '

tow it glares upon the offender!

ow it beams on the penitent

ul! Talk about the human eye
. being indescribably wonderful
how much more wondeiful the

eat. searching, overwhelming
e of (jodi All eternity past and

I eternity to come on that ret-

;a. The eyes with which we look
Ito each other's face to-day sug-

*st it. It stands written twice
1 your face and twice on mine,
iless through casualty one or
)th have been obliterated. "He
'at formed the eye, shall he not
e?" Oh. the eye of (iod! It

lesour sorrows to assuage them,
les our perplexities to disentan-
ie them, sees our wants to sym-
lithize with them. If we fight

Im back, the eye of an antagon-
Et. If we ask his grace, the eye
' an everlasting Friend.
You often find in a book or
anuscript a star calling your at-

intion to a footnote or explaiia-

:m. That star the printer calls

1 asterisk. Hut all the stars of
lu night heavens are asterisks
iliing your attention to (Jod. an
:1 observing (iod. Our every
erve a di' ine handwriting. Our
very muscle a pulley divinely swung.

you that power of minute observation and
does he not possess it himself? "He that
formed the eye, shall he not see?"
But you say, "tiod is in one world and

I am in another world : beseems so faroff
from me 1 don't really think he sees what
is going on in my life.'' Can you see the
sun ninety-five million miles away? and
do you not think God has as prolonged
vision? But you say, "There are phases
of my life and there are colors, shades of
color in my annoyances and my vexa-
tions that I don't think God can under-
stand." Does not God gather up all the
colors and all the shades of color in the
rainbow ? And do you suppose there is

any phase or any shade in your life that

he has not gathered up in his own heart?
Beside that, I want to tell you it will

soon all be over, this struggle. That eye
of yours so exquisitely fashioned and
strung and hinged and roofed will before
long close in the last slumber. Loving
hands will smooth down the silken
fringes. .So he giveth his beloved sleep.

A legend of .Saint Frotobert is that his

mother was blind and he was so sorely
pitiful for the misfortune, that one day in

sympathy he kissed her eyes and by mir-

acle she saw everything. But it is not a
legend when I tell you that all the blind
eyes of the Christian dead under the kiss

of the resurrection morn shall gloriously

open. Oh, what a day that w ill be for those
who wentgroping through this world under
perpetual obscuration, or were dependent
on the hand of a friend, or with an uncer-

In tbe Cand of tbe Patriarchs

Gospel Progress Among the Cities that Border the Great

Mesopotamian Plains—A Region of Many Tongues and Creeds

CITY that is set on
a hill cannot be
hid." To the trav-

eler crossing the

northern end of the

great Mesopota-
mian plain, the city

of Mardin. stretched
along the southern
slope of Mt. Masius,

sixteen hundred feet above the level of

the plain, is a conspicuous object, and
may be seen from a distance of several

days' journey. Reliable statistics are an
unknown quantity in this land, and its

population is reckoned all the way from
20.000 to 30.000 souls, the smaller number,
perhaps, being more nearly correct.

A district of some 30.000 square miles,

lying mainly to the east and south of
Mardin. with a population of over a mil-

lion people, constitutes the southernmost
of the five stations of the Eastern Turkey
Mission of the American Board. It is

the only station now under the care of

that Board in which tiie Arabic language
is used as the medium of communication

.A CHKIMI.W .MISSION S( HO(M. IN THE OKILNT, SHOW INCi GROUPS OF FL'PILS

tain staff felt the way : and for the aged
of dim sight, about whom it might be said

that "they which look out of the windows
be darkened." when eternal daybreak
comes in !

d God behind us, and (Jod within us. ^^'•Whaf a beautiful epitaph that was fOT>

hat a stupendous thing to live ! What^ tombstone in a Kuiopean cemetery:
jsftjpendoiis thing to die ! No such thin

p> hidden -transgression. ]

I A dramatic advocate in oitien times ar\

jight in a court-room ])ersuaded-TjfTTie
anocence of his client, charged with
lurder. and of the guilt of the witness
'ho was trying to swear the poor man's
fe away—that advocate took up two
Jright lamps and thrust them close up to
he face of the witness and cried: "May
1'. please tlie court and gentlemen of the
iury, behold the murderer!" and the man
Tactically under th;it awful glare, con-
essed that he was the criminal instead of
he man arraigned at the bar. O. my
hends. our most hidden sin is under a
kighter light than that; it is under the
turning eye of (;od.
He is not a blind giant stumbling

hrough the heavens. He is not a blind
nonarch feeling for the step of his chariot.
\re you wronged? He .sees it. Are you
'oor? He sees it. Have you domestic
lertiirbation of which the world knows
lothing? He sees it. "Oh," you say, "my
affairs are so insignificant I can't realize
hat God sees me and seej my affairs."
an you see the point of a {5in ? Can you
ee the eye of a needle? Can you see a
note in the sunbeam ? And has God given

Here reposes in God, Katiina. a saint,

85 years of age and blind. The light was
restored to her May loth, 1S40." ^

G
ealled Home

!

("Go</ IS calling mc." D. L. Moody on his

day of departure

)

OD calls him home! At such

command [down;

Well may he lay his loved work

God calls him to the heav'niy land,

To victor's palm and harp and crown.

God calls him home! He is not dead,

The mortal here awhile .shall sleep;

The soul to higher service sped,

The grave the treasured dust shall keep.

(iod calls him home ! His star has set

To rise on the Eternal shore

:

For him shall be no vain regret.

He lives and reigns forevermore.

God calls him home ! How rich the field

Of earth-sown seed that meets his eyes:

Of golden grain, how rich the yield.

To fill the garners of the skies.

—R. M. Offokd.

with the people, though the Arabic is only
one of half a dozen languages in more or

less general use among them.
Whether viewed from the standpoint of

race, of language, or of religion, the peo-

ple of this region are of the most hetero-

\ geneous character. Going out into the

city, one may meet .Arabs. Kurds. Turks.
Armenians, jews, and may hear the cor-

• responding languages. Turkish is every-

where tiie official language of the country.

In a large part of the field Kurdish is the

common tongue, and in some villages

little is heard but the Tooranee, derived
from the ancient .Syriac. The ancient
Syriac itself, thougli not understood by
the common people, still survives in the

services of the Jacobite .Syrian Church,
while the Peshito version of the .Scrip-

tures and writings of church fathers in

that tongue are held in almost idolatrous

veneration.
In religion, tiie larger part of the popu-

lation is nominally Moslem, but there are

also many Yezidees (devil-worshipers),

some Jews, and a large Christian element,

made up of adherents of the old Jacobite
Syrian. Kaldean and Armenian churches,
and Catholics and Protestants.

Forty years ago an American mission-
ary took up his residence in Mardin, and
ever since a current of evangelical influ-

ences has been flowing forth into all this

region. From the first, the one aim of

missionary effort has been not so much
to propagate any specific form of Chris-

tian faith as to preach the pure Gospel

and to plant and foster self-sustaining
Gospel institutions. While we firmly be-
lieve that the Gospel is for all, and that
eventually all will be brought to accept it

and share in its blessings, it ha.s been
found necessary for the present to direct
effort to the nominal Christians, whose
religion consists mainly in a dead formal-
ism, utterly destitute of spiritual life and
power, so that they constitute the chief
obstacle to the progress of the tJospel
among the non-Christian population. Yet,
when they shall once again come under
the power of the living Gospel, they will

be the most efficient agency for reaching
the followers of other creeds.

Such progress has been made toward
the realization of the aim just mentioned
that now the most important part of the
missionary's work is not so much simply
preaching the Gospel as it is preparing a
native agency, and, through a general
supervision, helping to give direction to the
forming of institutions in the land. Care
has been taken from the first to throw
such responsibility upon the native breth-

ren that they shall feel that the work is

theirs and that the missionaries
are here, and foreign aid is given
only temporarily, until they shall

become strong enough to bear the
whole burden. Before the "events"
of four years ago one missionary
spent most of his time in touring
the fiekl. supervising the work of
preachers and teachers and visit-

ing new places where a footing had
not been gained; but since that
time he has been mainly engaged
in relief work and the care of or-

]jhans.

Another missionary is in charge
of the high school, which is virtu-

ally a training school preparing
preachers and teachers, and at the

same time giving opportunity for

more advanced and better educa-
tion than can be obtained else-

where between Beirut and Urumia.
The third male missionary is a
skilful physician and surgeon, who-
finds his time fully occupied with
the care of the hospital and a
large medical practice. The tliree

missionaries, witii four native
brethren chosen by the association
of churches, form a committee for

the general direction of the whole
work of the field. Two single ladies,,

with such help as the three mar-
ried ladies can give, carry on work
for women. Colportage and Bible-

reading are most important lines

of work, though the former, like mission-

ary touring, has. through force of circum-
stances, been discontinued since 1855.

While figures can give no adequate
showing of the work that is actually being
done, they may help to some conception
of its progress. There are now in this

field six organized churches, with 366
members, more than a tenth of them added
in i8g8. In twenty places regular preach-
ing is maintained to aggregate average
consregations of 1,400, while adherents
number 2,400. Forty-five native helpers

—

preachers, teachers and Bible-readers

—

are in service. Five prominent young men
are half way through a theological course.
During the school year just closed seventy-

three pupils were in attendance in the

boys' high school, and thirty-nine in the
girls' high school, while twenty-one day
schools had an enrollment of over 600
pupils. Over 7,500 patienis received med-
ical treatment.
Though our work is restricted and

hampered in many ways, yet the leaven
is working—secretly, slowly, but surely.

A brighter day is to come.
Mardin. ' Rev. W. C. Dewey.

The prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedfor (he blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it ; and that its circulation may be zised by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quichening of God's people.
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VHEN the cross-roads farm
ers and their famihes had
gathered for their usual
home department study
of the Hfe of Christ in the
Sabbath twilight. Uncle

Will opened the little meeting with
these words

:

"John the Baptist knew the value
of sentiment and symbol and cere-
mony, though he was the most prac-
tical of preachers and the divinely
appointed iconoclast of heartless
forms, which, for centuries before he
came, had monopolized religious
meetings, unmixed with any prophet-
ic voice. In John's services, preaching was
the chief thing. When congregations, in rare
instances, get such fearless rebukes to-day,
they cry out for the 'Gospel,' as if it were
something else. John considered it 'good
news' to tell one's own hearers of their own
sins and how to be rid of them."

"If John were to visit our city churches,"
said Selah Brown, "his ax would trim down
the increasing preliminaries of those churches
where it is coming to be said that 'the minister
is a good thing to rest the choir.'

"

"But," said Saunders, the Scotchman, glanc-
ing at his Quaker wife in mild defiance, "he
was not one of those pendulum reformers
who swing from too much to nothing, and so
he pictured the purity, the putting away of
the old sinful life, which the Jews had hidden
under a network of symbolism, in the one
simple ceremony of baptism."

The Baptism in "Let us go in thought," said
tiie Jordan Mrs. Isaacs, the Christian

Jewess, "to Nazareth on the
morning of Christ's thirtieth birthday. His
mother has already been to the corner of their
one-room home in which she keeps the casket
which the magi brought, and has asked her
heart anew, as often before, why this divinely
begotten, star-heralded child has become noth-
ing more than a carpenter. These thoughts
have been dispelled by the birthday shouts of
the younger brothers and sisters of Jesus. On
his lips they have tallied the years with kisses.

The table is loaded with oranges and figs and
pomegranates that have been secretly gath-
ered for the joyous day, to supplement the
usual plain fare of barley bread and olives.

Breakfast is hardly over, when a neighbor
comes in with exciting news that a new prophet
has appeared down in the wilderness of Judea,
who is calling the people to put away their
sins and prepare for the appearance of the
long-expected Messiah. At these tidings,

Mary looks at Christ silently, but with a great
question in her eyes. A strange awe comes
over Christ, such as afterwards made even his

apostles fall back and leave him to walk on
alone. He takes down his outer robe—which
suggests that he contemplates a journey, and
not a brief one—and bids Mary and his broth-
ers and sisters a loving good-by. He climbs
down the hills to the South and pauses a
moment to view the historic Valley of Es-
draelon below him—his country's chief battle-

field. He feels that he is entering a conflict

against yet mightier foes, visible and invisible.

Through the valley he walks alone to the
Jordan and down its banks until he descries a
vast crowd at the river-side. John has ceased
preaching and is now baptizing. Jesus, who
was then unknown to John, goes forward for
baptism."
"That is the moment," observed Mrs. Uncle

Will, "if you will permit me to interrupt your
story, which Carlo Maratta represents in his
great painting. Uncle Will calls it 'the mental
crucifixion of Christ.' The touches of red in

the cheeks and nostrils suggest the keen
mental pain of a pure nature to be even for a
moment in the attitude of one who has sinned."

Tlie Opened " But," said Saunders, " his
Heavens character was soon proclaimed.

The descending dovelike light

was the previously appointed signal by which
John was assured that this was the long-ex-
pected Messiah. He cried out to the crowd,
'Behold the Lamb of God,' and would have
suspended the baptism, saying to Jesus, 'I

have need to be baptized of thee, and comest
thou to me .>

' But Jesus insisted on becoming
as perfect an example in religion as he had
already been in daily living. To me the
sweetest thought in all this story is that it was
faithfulness in his boyhood and in the long
and lowly years of mechanical toil to which
that word out of the opened heavens must
chiefly refer: 'Thou art my beloved Son; in

thee I am well pleased.' Nothing better could
God say at the Transfiguration when he had
added the professional life of a doctor and
teacher. That was a wise bootblack who
thought a 'good job' at his trade would
'please God.'"

"I remember," said Tom Brown, "that such
approvals in Bible times often came from
heaven even upon men who in human im-
perfection sought to do God's will—the fire

descending upon Abel's and Elijah's altars;
Abraham's testimony that his ways pleased
God; Joshua's cheer from heaven as he took
the arduous duties of leading Israel, 'Be of
good courage;' the baptism of Gideon's
fleece ; the word to Paul amid persecution.

Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus

'Fear not ; I am with thee ;' sweetest of all,

the angel's message to Daniel, 'Thou art

greatly beloved.' Not now in audible speech,
but surely in whispers of peace, every young
man starting out on a Christlike life receives
the divine approval, whether he follows Christ
in hammering or healing."
"As to the mode of baptism," Uncle Will

remarked, "we shall all agree that the most
important thing is that our baptism should be
like that of lesus in that w'e too shall have

other children were engaged in merry sports,

he was a silent, hungry onlooker from the
monastery of his own yard, where he was
tethered by an invisible chain. He was not
allowed to attend the public school, but had
lessons every day alone with his father as his

teacher. When a bicycle was purchased for

him, he was not permitted to ride through the
street, but only in a circumscribed circle in his

own yard, where one might have thought he
was traimng for a circus. He was not even
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the baptism of the Spirit and the divine wit-

ness that our ways please God."

The Tempted " How strange," said Mr.
Christ Isaacs, a Hebrew-Christian,

"that Jesus should have
found it only a step from the door of heaven
to the gates of hell, even as Elijah went from
the mount of victory straight to the juniper
tree. No sooner had Jesus come to the full

consciousness that he was the Messiah, than
temptations which were of a lofty type sug-

gested by his mission, thronged upon him
with such force that for forty days in the wil-

derness he forgot to eat. We are told of only
the concluding temptations, which are given
as samples only of those he encountered all

his life."

"The first thing," said Saunders,"that strikes

me in the temptation story, is that it was in

the wilderness that Christ encountered his

greatest temptations, as if to warn the monks
of every age that they cannot escape the devil

by moving into the country."
"That reminds me," said Mrs. Uncle Will,

"of some boy monks I have known whose
parents have attempted a too-absolute seclu-

sion, cutting them off almost totally from
other children. Henry, was an only child,

whom his father, a clergyman, shut away al-

most entirely from other children, fearing that

he would learn some evil from them. While

permitted to go to Sabbath School, because,

once upon a time, he got into a squabble with

a classmate. This conventionalized child

monk calls up the words of Emerson

:

All are needed by each one.
Nothing is good or fair alone.

'I pray not,' said Jesus, 'that thou wouldst
take them out of the world, but that thou
wouldst keep them from the evil.'

"

Conceptions of "Speaking of monks," said

the Tempter Mrs. Smith, mother of Ma-
bel and Frank, "I notice

that at least three modern artists represent

the devil coming to Christ in the pious garb
of a monk or fakir. One of these, by Concilius,

seems to me the most powerful of all pictures

of this mystic scene. My Frank finds a grim
satisfaction in the ApoUyon of our illustrated

Pilgrit?i's Progress, which combines with the

horns and hoofs of a cow, the wings of a bat,

all strangely attached, in medieval fashion, to

the body of a man ; but we cannot think such
a hideous creature could tempt Christ or any-
body else. Jesus was 'tempted as we are,'

and therefore by an invisible tempter, no
doubt; and the whole action described in the

temptation story was probably one of

thought."
"To a Jew," said Mr. Isaacs, "it is clear that

these temptations are, in the main, induce-
ments to substitute the devil's short cuts of

politics for the slower and surer sta :

maiiship of Christ in the development'
the Kingdom of God; that is, the Ch
tianizing of society. 'Use your mira
power to conquer the Romans quick
suggested the tempter, 'rather than
peiid on your teachings to conv
them slowly. Get your crown as a wo,
ruler in short order by force rather tl

waste centuries in winning it by con\
tion.'"

"The essence of the first temptatio
said Uncle Will, "is the temptation to

dulge any appetite harmfully or to 1

our God-given powers for selfish en
If we could come off victorious in 1

larger battles with natural desires,

must get in the habit of winning 1

lesser battles; for instance, when tempi
to eat what would harm us, or to sleep wb
duty calls us to rise. Christ had just come
the consciousness of miracle power, and w
should he not use it to turn stones to bre;',

as he came out of his forty days of fasiin

Because God gave him that power for spiriti

uses. So the man whom God makes an art

must not choose his subjects by the test

the salesroom, but paint what God gives h

to paint and sing what God gives him to sii

'Man shall not live by bread alone.' T
'word,' that is, the will of God, as revealed
one's talent, is to be first, and the 'bread'

secondary matter. We must never sacrili

true life for 'a living.' 'A man may st(

rather than starve,' says a Catholic cardin

'A man may lie rather than die,' says
Methodist editor. Both are cases of trusti

the father of lies instead of the Father
truth arjd love.

"Vou have perhaps heard" he added, "abo
Knud Iverson, the little Norwegian boy
Chicago; how, as he was going for his fathe

cow, a company of boys wanted him to stej

some apples from a gentleman's garden, ai

threatened that if he did not they would du(
him in the river; and how the noble boyj
lowed himself to be actually drowned ratht

than consent to do wrong. Will those \rlj

argue that one may lie to save life carry Im,

theory to its next logical step, and say ih

this boy should have stolen rather than ris

his life .>"

The Second "The second temptation," sa

Temptation Saunders, "is yet more subtl
The tempter says to-day : 'Ca

yourself down into a life of sin, for God is f

good he will interpose that you may not si

fer the consequences.'
"

"That calls up a story I am proud to tell

our Frank," said Mr. Smith. "It came ton
from one of the other boys. Frank was e

gaged in playing with a friend named Willi

In the place where their sport was carried c

stood a cherry tree, full of ripe fruit.
'

Frank !' cried Willie, 'let us pick some of the:

nice red cherries.' 'No, 'said Fiank, 'you kno
we were told not to touch one of them.' 'Bii

Frank, there is no one here to see us;yc
needn't be afraid. And, if your father shou
find out that we took them, he is so kind thi

he would not hurt you.' 'That is why I woui
not touch them,' said Frank. 'I know m
father would not hurt me; yet for me to di

obey, would hurt him, and I would not wish I

grieve him for the world.' Another kind of

boy, threatened with merited punishmen
saucily responded, 'I don't care what you dc;

Jesus takes care of me.' The kindness of Gd
should keep us from sinning, but there is at'

other side. God will not prevent his law

from taking their course, if you leap into

roaring torrent ; and no more will he if froi;

your heart temple you deliberately plung
down into sin."

"That third temptation," said Saunders, "w
often meet ; it is the temptation to achiev

desirable results by the devil's short cuts; fc

instance, getting money for the relief of tfc

poor by charity balls, lotteries and theati

benefits."

"Christ's victorious shield, the Bible, he hs

passed on to us in stronger form," said Unci
Will. "It was a leaf of the much-belittle

I )euteronomy which Christ thus quoted i

the sure word of God. Our shield is a muc
larger Bible than Jesus had."
'lom Brown at this point turned about h)

home blackboard

:

i\

The Fiery Darts
of the wicked :

r.-XPFETITE,

Tempta-J Ambition,
TIONS TO

I

PrESUMP-

L TION.

"IT IS WKITTEN'

•Shield

'•We must not forget," said Mrs. Uncle Wil!

"how, after temptation, angels came to ministe

to Christ. They come to us in the very mids
of temptation. And why may we not be a

angels ourselves to strengthen the tempte<

young men about us whom we are looking a

askance, instead of giving them a wordf
warning and help .'

"
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Newfoundland Fisher=Folk
" The Riders of the Deep "—Their Pleasures

and Perils—Seal Hunts on the Ice-floes

•f;o\ERN.ME.\T HOUSE, ST. JOHNS, N. F.

XCiLAXD'S oldest colon\-. the

home of the Riders of the Deep
and their wives, is to many a
New-Found-Land, as it was to

most parts of the world at the
time of its discover)- by John
Cabot, in 1497. I spent three
months there in health-seeking

.d met with the greatest hospitality

om the higiiest of rank to the humblest
Iherman in the outports. I might de-

ribe scenery that would vie with N'or-

'ly's: but it was the common people who
r; i._f jterested me most—the simple, earnest

lier-folk.

*'^^. (Alternately the Island had been in the
ssession of the Frencii and English

;

d Newfoundland's tisheries, "richer
in the sold mines of Peru." have fre

lently Ijeen cause for national conten-"

)ns. After the rebellion and famine in Ire-

id in 179S. and after each succeeding
mine, the people from Krin came in

owds to St.O V* \J .T L\J

hns, for this

3 r t was ever
)en to all. The
Ic o t c h , from
4ie to time,
jime in moder-
e numbers,
.he very first

ettlers were
•om Devon-
lire. England,
'n d stanch,
igged charac-
,is they were.

is readers of the
.-; c u 1 a r press

'e aware t h e

rench shore
eaty is now fas

;
lias been for

.any years), one
I Newfound-
md's greatest

'•oblems. .\ t

le treaty of

trecht. 1713.
hen N e w-

are used locally. For instance, a small
"yaffle"' will denote as many fish as can be
held in two hands. Rain will be predicted
thus: '-We're going to have some dirt."
or '-We're going to have some weath-
er." The courtesy of an old Irishman in

the country is expressed thus, "Come out
an' see us! Plenty o" 'ospitality; coun-
try's tay is better tlian the town's tay
anny day !

" The fisher-folk are super-
stitious; their hearts are warm, alive to
any sorrow, hospitable to the core. Ac-
customed to scenes of shipwreck and dis-
aster, they meet trouble bravely as an
every-day occurrence. It is their duty to
be heroic, and they parade not their good
deeds.
There had been a terrible storm on the

northern Atlantic, and all along its coast
there was still an angry sea. I was board-
ing the seaworthy steamer Bruce, anchor-
ed among the rocks at Port aux Basc|ues.
.An old fisherwoman. to whom I had al-

] f the

'"ffave c

' Thi

pundland was finally ceded to England.
le privilege was assured to France of
jking and drying fish on al>out one-third

" e coast, and six different treaties

confirmed this privilege.

us it is tha^ there is here an inter-

lingling of English, Scotch and Irish,

nd wiiile the Queen's English is still re-

lined. and tiiere are many finely edu-
«ited people, there is a strong Irish

ccent of the "Auld Counthrie" of years
go among the fisher-folk. All the coves,
rhich dent like. fjords the shores of the
sland. making an ever-changing and
icturesque scene, are filled with fishing
jUages. which originally were inhabited

y people of English or Irish nationality,
'ho may now be termed with the biend-

iifini|jfig of the nations— for fisiiermen of all

finds liave frequented this coast—and
Idded lime, distinctly .Xewfoundlanders.
[lere—and not uncommonly in the streets

if St. John.s—one hears the broad salu-
jation of '•(iood-marnin'." and the hearty
pquiry "How are ye-atall."

Speech is often contracted and unintel-

ligible. From thcoutpoit of Torbay, for
nstance.a woman com in;.; to the door to sell

ler bluelierries. will iiu|uire. "Have any
urts?" meaning "hurtleherries."' "Tackle
.nd untackle your horse"^s a common
ihrase. Many words now obsolete,
tnd not found in Webster or Worcester

seen clay alter day turning and drying the
fish on flakes, covered widi spruce boughs.
Greatest care must be taken: for if one
fisli is imperfect it discredits the whole
pile with the purchasing merchant at
market. These women look very pictur-
esque in their short skirts and their three-
cornered capes, worn over the head.
Many a time would they stop and tell a
good story or give some fishwife-witticism,
like "The cod was so salt that it cooked
itself," or an invitation to -'Come into me
house and have a cup o' tay. The man's
away." They have good tea and they
know how to make it.

The March and April seal-hunt in the
ice-seas of the North are hazardous trips.

The humane must grieve over the killing
of thousands upon thousands of seals.
The seals cry like human children when
attacked, yet this hunt is the greatest
source of revenue to those who need it

sorely. I was at St. Johns in March, when
the great seal-hunt was on among the
northern ice-floes. In the beautiful, almost
land-locked harbor of St. Johns, "as
sweet a day as ever you'd see"—said Skip-
per Jackson to me—"fourteen \ essels.with
all their sails set, were steaming out toward
the broad sea." On the shore were the
wives of these Riders of the Deep. The
last good-by had been said to wives and
mothers and sweethearts, too, to whom
they might never return; and up from
each vessel arose as one grand chorus a
song like this:

To the ice, to the ice we go, we go

!

Brave in life, brave in death—we go, we go !

The fisherman's greatest danger, how-
ever, is not of the seal hunt and the ice-

floes ; it is tliat which comes from strong
c^rink—the peril of the sea-faring man
everywhere. Smuggled whiskey comes in

somehow through all the ports. Lady
Thorborn. of St. Johns, is at the head of
a Temperance Union, organized a few
years ago, and which has put forth earnest,
though yet unsuccessful efforts to prevent

this. There is room and
to spare for missionary
effort among the cove-
dwellers; this is not to

say, however, that faith-

ful labor has not and
is not being done by
the various denomina-
tions, which are chiefly

Church of England,
Scotch Presbyterian,

Wesleyan Methodists,

and Roman Catholic.

All Newfoundland, and

Seattle's Wayside
Mission

Rescue Work in Seattle, Wash., which

Been Greatly Blessed

has

O more appropriate name could
be given to an effort to fulfill

Christ's commission in scattering
the seed by the wayside, than has-

been bestowed upon the Way-
side Mission of Seattle. Wash.
This Mission was founded by
Alexander De Soto a little over

a year ago. Doubtless many readers of
this journal will remember the little party
of men who set out from the Old Bowery
Mission a few years ago, intending tO'

walk across the continent to Seattle, and
thence to the Klondike. The leader o£
this party was Captain de Soto, a New
York business man, whose conversion had
wrought a marvelous change in his life

and aspirations. On arriving at Seattle, the
season being too far advanced to proceed
further, Mr. De Soto was impressed with
the favorable opening there for a Gospeli
Mission. A suitable building was en-

gaged on 316 Railroad avenue, a few
blocks from the worst resorts in Seattle.

The first meeting was held Nov. 8. 1898,
just one year from the day that the party
left New York. The Mission hall was
thronged and men were brought to Christ
even in those first meetings. In the rear
part of the building a free dispensary,
was fitted up for giving advice and medi-
cine to the sick poor. Since the Mission
was opened between four and five thou-
sand have received free medical aid and
attendance, and in many homes suffering
ones found without medical care have
been also aided. In this branch of the
work, Capt. De Soto has been assisted by
Dr. E. L. Johnson, and also by Miss
Jane Beyers, a medical student.

Both indoor and open-air Gospel meet-
ings have been greatly blessed. Outdoor
meetings have 'oeen held on what is known
as the --Billy's JMug" Corner—a neighbor-
hood where every door is a saloon. By
these means many thousands have heard
the Gospel. The hungry, the homeless,
the sick and the friendless of .Seattle have
cause to iiless the Wayside Mission.
The Mission dispenses about sixty or

seventy free meals a day, or about
25.000 a year. Capt. De Soto has enlisted

the sympathy and help of many conse-
crated workers from the Seattle churches.
The Free Methodist, Baptist and Congre-
gational churches are warmly interested.

I HI-; C()\ K OK

ready said good-by, came
hurriedly through the gale of

wind on the wharf, pushing
the people aside as she came.
"Sure, .Miss, you're not go-
ing to go in such a sea as

this; come, lay over, come
up to my own house; there's

tea and potatoes, and bread
and molasses—and a bed as

long as you want." I said I

must go. and thanked her :

"Weli, then, if you must go,

leave something behind you,

and you'll come back to us

sure." They have many
superstitions similar to tlie one indicated

in her remark.
Near St. Johns, each litde cove of

Qiiidi Vidi (meaning -'beautiful view."

and corrupted in everyday parlance to

"Kitty Vitti") has its own church, school,

etc. A beautiful spot is Kitty Yitti—hewn
out by nature from the huge boulders.

The hard-working fishermen have few
hours for leisure or for needed rest, or the

women either, during the making of cod.

Yet these women will stop and talk most
courteously with a stranger, and I have
gained manv valuable points of informa-

tion from them ; the same is true of the

fishermen on various wharves. The mak-
ing of cod is no easy task. Women are

KITTY VITTl HARBOR, NEWFOUNDLANO

-St. Johns, in particular, owes a great

denl to Rev. Dr. Moses Harvey. Every
philanthropic movement of consequence
that has been started in St. Johns in recent

years has profited by his interest, influence

and devotion.
On one side of Kitty Vitti harbor the

folks are all Roman Catholics : on the

other, Episcopalians. They have very

little to do with each other until Christ-

mas eve. when they visit back and forth,

and all together attend midnight mass on
the Catholic side. On New Year's eve

the Catholics all come over to the Prot-

estant side and join the Episcopalian con-

gregation in listening to an historical

sermon in the Episcopal Church. M. B.

and aid the work freely. One of the chief

supporters of the Mission is Judge Roger
S. Greene, of the Tabernacle (Baptist)-

church. Substantial aid has come from
the North Baptist Church. A Mr. Duffy
has furnished one hundred loaves of

bread every week for over a year. The
faculty and students of Seatde Seminary
have taken an active part in conducting
the meetings. Their Fridav night services,

led by Prof. M. C. Clarke, have been a
blessing to many. All the domestic work
of the Mission is done by converts who
make it their home. No collections are

taken. The work has been conducted en-

tirely on faith, and its spiritual results

have been far-reaching.
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The Two^Fold Danger from
Polygamy

MORMON ISM is a political power
disguised under the cloak of re-

ligion. It already has great

political holdings in several of the States.

The men who want office are required to

consult the Mormon authorities in Utah.

But the new movement which Mr. Roberts
leads, is to secure from the country a

recognition of the claims of polygamy. In

his book. A New Witness for God, Mr.
Roberts argues that man's spirit is the

literal offspring of God ; that man has

not only a Father, but a mother in heaven
,

and that the power of endless increase

will contribute to the dominion of those

who attain by their righteousness to these

pri\i]eges. In other words, he argues

that heaven itself is a vast theatre of

polygamous life, of which the Creator is

the Supreme Head. This is taught as

against the teachings of the Son of God,
whose words are that in the future world
there is no marrying nor giving in mar-
riage, but that the inhabitants shall be as

the angels of heaven.

A Strange History

LAST July, Benjamin D. Maxham
died at Vineland, N. J., leaving

^ $100,000 to found the New Jersey

Training School for Feeble-Minded Chil-

dren. In early life he iiad been a gamb-
ler, owning a large number of faro

banks in San Francisco and Virginia

City. He was a man of large propor-

tions, with an immense head and strong

features. Mr. Maxham was born in

Woodstock, Vt., in 1821 ; ran away to sea

:

deserted the ship in Brazil: learned pho-

tography ; located in San Francisco, and
there made his fortune. Later he estab-

lished a miners' supply house in Virginia

City, conducting also a banking business.

While there, according to The Chris-

tian Advocate, this incident, related by
himself, occurred in his career:

•' One evening I noticed that my watch-

dog put his head to the brick flooring of

my establishment and growled. He did

so again, and on the third night I grew
suspicious and put my ear to the spot

where the dog had repeatedly growled.
' Click, click, click' were the sounds
that reached me. Robbers tunneling for

my bank, thought I. Then I figured

upon a scheme to fix them. My place

was located upon a hill sloping toward a

river about 200 yards distant. The next
day I walked along the river bank and
discovered the opening to the tunnel.

Early that evening I drew a straight line

from my house to the tunnel entrance,

and about midway between bored several

holes about ten feet deep with a lonj;

auger. These I filled witli powder. At
about midnight, when the sounds of dig-

ging were again heard beneatli my house,

I touched off the fuse, and a tremendous
explosion followed. I never heard that

clicking noise again under my house.

Those robbers, who would undoubtedly
have murdered me, dug a tunnel whicli

turned out to be their grave. A couple

of men were missed from the town, but

nobody in the State of Montana ever

knew their fate except myself."

Late in life Mr. Maxham settled in

\"ineland. became a trustee in the Pres-

byterian church, became a great reader

of Drummond's books, and finally made
the above generous bequest for feeble-

minded children. His last years were
very serious, and he was anxious to leave

any subject for religious conversation.

A Word with ©ur Readers

WE are in receipt of letters from
several of our readers, who
take us to task because this

journal has not enthusiastically espoused
the cause of England in the South African

war. To these well-meaning inquirers we
have simply to say that to advocate the

cause of either belligerent would be
wholly inconsistent on the part of a jour-

nal which upholds the principles of the

Prince of Peace, as The Chrlstiax
Hekald has always aimed to do. Far
from advocating or approving war, we
conceive it to be the duty of a Christian

newspaper to exert its influence toward
dissuading nations and governments from
adopting the sword as a means of settling

their difficulties, and to urge arbitration

instead.

With regard to those of our readers

who have written to us in the way of

friendly criticism concerning ".Aimt Sa-

mantiia"s Journey," we are happy to state

that since the recent publication in these

columns of a letter from a St. Louis sub-

scriber, we have received hundreds of let-

teis. the writers of which express their

higii appreciation of Miss HoUey's ad-

mirable work. They recognize her won-
derful ability and her influence as a moral
and social reformer, and they believe,

with us. thai her writings will be read by,

and will make their impress upon the

lives of. very many who could never be
reached by ordinary literary methods,
even in a Christian newspaper.
We regard the net increase of 35,000 in

our subscription list, over last year, as

conclusive evidence of the popular appre-

ciation in which The Chkistian Herald
and its work are held by the great reli-

gious reading community. It is a mag-
nificent and most gratifying testimony to

the character and results of the work to

which, under Divine blessing, it has been
called in the past, and an evidence of abso-

lute confidence in its policy for the future.

Sympathy for the Queen

THE splendors of a throne cover up,

so far as our eyes are concerned,

the grief of royalty. But the

sorrows of those who live in palaces are

as wearing and exhausting as those who
live in cabins. How much of sadness

Queen Victoria has suffered since five

o'clock in the morning of June 20th,

1837, she was awakened by a loud knock-

ing at her door and soon after told she

was Queen of England! In 1840. she

dodged the bullet of Edward Oxford
while riding in Hyde Park. Again and
again "the Boy Jones," as he was called.

was found secreting himself in Bucking-

ham Palace, for what purpose no one can

positively know. He said it was only for

the pleasure of coming into the presence

of the Queen, but there was suspicion

that he hid there for a different purpose.

In 1842, on Constitution Hill and in

Green Park she was twice assailed by one,

John Francis, her life saved in the one

instance by the fact that the pistol missed

fire, the villam standing within two
paces when he took aim.

Another attempt upon lier life was
made by Bean, the hunchback. The year

1861 has been called by the Queen "the

year of sorrow,'' because that year her

husband. Prince Albert, died. In 1878,

her daughter. Princess Alice, died. Then
through many of the years of her reign

were cut the deep trenches of battle-fields.

Who can tell what the queenly sympathy
must have felt in 1857, when tlie groan of

Lucknow and Cawnpore and Uellii made
all nations shudder. What must have been
her heart-lwich when the Prince Imperial

of France was sacrificed for England?
Would that the evening of her life might
have heard no sound of clashing hosts ! But
lids isdenied lier. Whether sympathizing
with the English or the Boers in the

awful conflict now raging in South Africa,

all right-minded people will condole with

tiie sorrow in Balmoral and Osborne and
Buckingham palaces. Alas, that there

is no escape from taking a copious draught

from the bitter Marah! Edmund Burke,

at the height of his fame, tearfully cares-

sing the liorse of his dead boy; Abraham
Lincoln, desolate in the White House
over the casket of "litde Tad;" Lord
Roberts promoted to the head of the

English army while his son lies dead at

the front of the regiment he was leading

^all tliese only add to the doleful illustra-

tions of what the exalted in place and
power may be called to suffer. Let our
prayers arise for all those whose lionors

are shadowed with storms of trouble,

(iod comfort the queen !

1
A Great Success j

E\'ER have we derived more satis-

faction from any business deal
arranged for the benefit of our
subscribers than from the great

offer recently submitted to them in con-
nection with the Concert Roller Organ.
We made provision for a thousand of

these excellent instruments, and the very
first-announcement resulted in the sale of
more than half the entire number; and
the letters of commendation which we
are receiving from the purchasers are in-

deed very gratifying. For the home, for

Sunday Schools, lor Cottage Prayer Meet-
ings and other social gatherings to the

greater success of which music is likely to

contribute, there is nothing superior to

this Organ.
The instrument can be successfully

operated by any child old enough to turn
a crank ; the music rollers are indestructi-

ble, being made of wood and steel ; the
music is continuous (no rewinding of pa-

per music at the end of a verse), and the
volume is sufficient to fill a good sized
hall. Over a thousand different airs are
now ready : religious, popular, patriotic

and operatic, and tliese are sold at twenty-
five cents each.
The Organs, with five pieces of music,

are offered at $12 if purchased on instal-

ments of a dollar a month, or at $10 for
spot cash. The present stock closes the
deal. No extension. The instrument is

sold only to members of The Christian
Herald family. Address.
The Christian Herald Book Dep't,

Bible House, New York.

The Proposed
\

Moody Endowment I

.At a meeting of Mr. Moody's friends,

held in Northfield on the evening of his

funeral, it was resolved that a statement
regarding the institution, founded by him
be given to the public. With this end in

view the following was prepared

:

"These institution.s are unique in character,
and offer an unequalled opportunity for young
men and women of limited means to secure an

education that will thoroughly equip thernn
Christian lile and service. They consislf
the Northfield Seminary and Training SclL
for young women, Mount Mermon Schooli
young men, and the Bible Institute, Chicilj

.-Ml are incorporated.
"The Nonhfield plant consists of ab

1,200 acres of land and about thirty buildii

:\
beautifully situated and excellently equitoij

With present endowment it is valued at"!

and a quarter millions, ai\d is practically

from debt. At Chicago the luiildings, 1;

and endowment exceed $250,000 in va
The Northfield Schools have about
students each, who are charged ;?ioo pet i.

mini for hoard and tuition. The actual cos
about §200. At Chicago the amount requii

appr xiniates $150 each for 300 students,
brief, therefore, a sum of about 5125.0001,
nually required to niauitain the work inauj

rated by Nlr. Moody on the principles suco
fully pursued for the past twenty years,
"This sum has heretofore been laigely rai

by his personal efforts. We believe his frfei

will now wish to express their appreciatiOL
him and their gratitude to God tor his accd

Elished work by sharing the responsibiliii

equeathed to his children by raising the pi

ent limited endowment to $3,000,000, the iiv:

est of which, at four per cent., would guavari'

the perpetuation of his work in all its pres'j

prosperity. Such an endowment would b('

monument to his memory more enduiiiigtW
brass or marble, and just such a memorial!
he himself would have most desired.
"The appeal is therefore made now to 1

Moody's friends throughout the world to

tribute (without curtailing their support
current expenses) to a Moody Memorial ij

downient, notifying his elder son, W.
|

I ,

Moody, East Northfield, Mass., of the amoul *?
they are moved to give." ^|

9IU

1%
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BRIEF NOTES

lUl

Rev. Sydney C. Partridge has been appoi
ed Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Japan. Ne,
tiations have been opened with the English Chili
for the transfer of Episcopal jurisdiction to t

.American t5ishop.

I'he late Ceneral ^^'auchope, who was kill

by the Boers in South Africa recently, was an el(

in the Chuicli of Scotland. He sat in the last Gi

eral .Assembly, and also represented his church a
deputy in the Irish Asseniuly.

The P'onrth Presbyterian Church of Phi
deli)hia recently celebrated its centennial. T
congregations were large, many former niembi
and friends of the churcli uniting witli the pr
attendants in the celebration.

^b•s. Maggie Van Coti has been conduct!
revival services in New York. They were held
the Second .Street M. E. Church, which was crov
ed night alter night. The evangelist has lost no
ot her old-time power with the passage of years.

News comes from Pekin, China, of anoth
martyrdom. K missionary of the Church Missic
ary ."^ociety named Brooks, was attacked and mi
dered by a Chinese seditious society. The crii

was committed in Ping Vin, in the province
.Shang Tung.

Rev. L. F. Jones, who is laboring in .Alasli

reports that during 189c) the number 01 converts
ceived was greater than in any previous year. Se
enteen entire families joined the church, besides t

individual additions. He writes very hopehilly
future prospects.

The'Iwenty-third Ave. Presbyterian Churc
o^ Denver, is rejoicir.g in a period of prosperit
spiritual and financial. Durnig the six years oft
present pastorate of Kev. Francis V.. .Smiley,

has reduced its debt by thirty thousand dollai

and has added more than five hundred names to i

church roll.

Mrs. M. Baxter, who is now visiting missic
ary stations in India, writes that unless help com
speedily from other lands, large numbers of peoj
must die of starvation. 1 he Government is ope
ing relief works, but if the missionaries had mom
they could save thousands of lives which must
lost before the relief camps get into operation.

Rev. F. H. Jacobs, who has been assistii

Dr. A. C. Dixon in the pastorate of the Hansc
Place Baptist Church, Hrooklyn. will be glad to a

any pastor in evangelistic services. Mr. Jacobs a

sisted Mr. Moody in many of his late campaign
and is specially useful in the inquiry room and
the singing. His address is 237 Cumberland Stree

Brooklyn.

Mr. Andrew f'arnegie has given three hu
dred thousand dollars to extend the education
work at Cooper Union, New \ ork. The Coop
family in gratefully acknowledging the gift, a

nounce a further gift of their ow n. I'liey add tw

hundred thousand dollars to the fund, which maki
an aggregate addition of half a million to this mo
benehcent institution.

.•\t the annual meeting of Livingstone Co
lege. Bishop Tugwell testified to the inestimab
value of medical knowledge in missionaries, sayii

that it enabled men to gain a friendly footing wit

the heathen and relieved much suflenng. 'i hroiii:

the influence of such missionaries infanticide, fi'

merly common, has been much checked and 1

many districts abandoned.
The V. M. C. A. of ^aIe University has o

ganized a Bible class for Japanese students,
whom there are about twenty in the Universit
Some of them are Christians, but others are intei

only on gaining secular knowledge. Earne'
prayer is being offered thtit alf these young mei
who, on their return to Japan will be professors i

colleges, may go back earnest and avowed followei

ot Christ.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who is in he
seventy-eighth year, surprises her friends by eagerl
accepting invitations to lecture, and more work 1

the philanthropic causes in which she has so Ion

labored. She lost her husband recently and sli

says that she finds in her work tlie best consoir
tion in the heavy bereavement. .She says: "M
work is more to me now than money, sympathj
food or raiment.''
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he (Conflict in

South Africa
EWS frcm the seat of war in

Soutli Africa during the week
ended January 6. was chiefly

concerned with tiie movements
of Gen. fVench in the district, a
map of which appears on this

page. It appears that (ien.

French succeeded in outflank-

i^ the Boers at Colesberg, which is

< the southern border of the Orange
;.ee State. He was, liowever, not strong
<'ough to follow up his advantage and it

i not clear whether he finally occupied
t; town. In attempting to push his way
I'ther lie met with a reverse and one of

]; companies, comprising seven officers

rd seventy men. were made prisoners,

/jn. Methuen has been unable to acl-

ince to the relief of Kimberley. His
jsition on the Modder River was

'-''ki .irengtliened, but the Briers were in such
)rce in front and on both flanks that he
lis unable to attack them, or to make an
(tempt to turn their position. The re-

far better prepared for the war than were
the British, and there must bemanv Eng-
lishmen who clamored for the conflict,
who now must regret that they did not
follow the advice of the wise king:
Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou know not

what to do in the end thereof, when thy neighbor
hath put thee to shame (Prov. 25: 8).

Missed a Legacy
A strange suit has just been tried in a

New Jersey court. It arose out of the
sale of some building lots. The lawyer
acting for the purchasers, in investigating
the title, found that the land had
once formed part of an estate
which did not appear to

have been formally
settled. The estate
had been disposed
of by a will probat-
ed in 1866, the ex-

ecutors of which
had omitted to

get proper re-

lease and a dis-

charge. Both

The sentence was pronounced at the
urgent request of the dog's owner, who
was also, a prisoner. One of the dock po-
licemen had found the man on a pier, and,
suspecting that he was meditating suicide,
took him to the station. The explanation
the prisoner made was that he had been
unable to obtain employment, and had
walked up and down the pier to keep
from freezing. The sergeant would have
sent the man to the almshouse, but he re-

fused to go unless his dog, a poor mongrel
animal who had followed him to the sta-

tion-house, was allowed to go with him.
As this was against the rules, the man
was detained as a vagrant and his dog
was permitted to stay with him. In court,
the next morning, the prisoner told the
Recorder that he owed his life to his dog.
The animal had awakened him on one
occasion just in time for him to escape
drowning. He had vowed then that he
would never part with the dog. and he
meant to keep his vow. He would go out
into the streets and both die together rather
than be separated. He stooped and patted

the dog's head, saying he was
the only friend he had left,

and the dog looked up af-

fectionately and licked
his hand. The Record-

er was so affected by
the spectacle that he
sentenced dog and
man to sixty days
in prison and the
man followed by
his dog. went
con tentedly

tONKtiinoPT V /% C FR C C
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took them both to the station, where the
girl persisted in her statement that the
man was a stranger to iier. They wete
detained while an ofificer was sent to in-

vestigate. During liis absence the twb
conversed, and rinally the girl came out
of the room where the pair had been wait-

ing, and told the captain that they were
"reconciled." She admitted tiiat the man
was her husband and they were allowed
to depart together. The reconciliation
of which the bride spoke, did not, how
ever, explain the assertion that she had
never seen the man before who was really

her husband. Perhaps when she made it

she had not fully recovered her senses,
otherwise she would have known that she
could not rid herself of her obligations by
a statement so easily disproved. Some
men would not have forgiven her for

making it, and we are warned that when
any of Christ's people act so, he treats the
offence as specially heinous:

Even denying the Lord who bought them, and
bring upon themselves swift destruction (II. Peter
2:1).

•I.

The Elixir of Life Pound Again
Another announcement is made of the

discovery of the Elixir of Life. Every
few years some chemist appears who
boasts of having discovered the long
sought panacea for the ills that flesh is

heir to. the tonic which will indefinitely

prolong life. This time the discovery
has been made in Paris. A newspaper
correspondent recently visited the Pasteur
Institute in that citv, and found one of
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rts at the close of the week from Lady-
ith increased the anxietv' prevailing in

[treat Britain. .After a heavy bombard-
ent, the Boers on Saturday, Jan. 6. at-

icked the town in force. The garrison,
ough debilitated by short rations and

'isease, fought bravely and (ien. White
'gnalled that the attack had been re-
ulsed. It was, however, speedily renewed
,k1 with such vigor that Gen. VViiite re-

orted he was --very hard pressed.'' In
,ie meantime, (Jen. liuller. with a large
irce, little more tlian tifteen miles away,
as unable to go to his assistance. As
ill be seen from the picture of the Tu-
ela river on this page, the crossing of
lat stream, which flows between Gen.
Uilier's camp and Ladysmith. must be a
j.izardou^ undertaking. The hills are oc-
upied by the Boers, who iiave artillery
t long range and command everv place
t which the river is fordable. ' There
ave been generals who at any cost would
ave made the attempt on learning that
nether officer was in straits so desperate,
jut (Jen. Buller does not appear to feel
nat he is justilied in running so great a
jsk. The situation from a P.ritish stand-
>oint is consccjuently very gloomy, and it

lemains to be seen whetiier even a vete-
an so able as Ctn. Roberts, who is now
n his way to the scene of^ction. can re-
rieve the losses and blunders of the cam-
aign. It is evident that the Boers were

executors were dead, and their heirs scat-

tered. .A copy of the will was secured,

and a request was sent to the legatees,

wiio are the trustees of a church in Ver-
mont, for a formal release. The legacy
was for a thousand dollars, but the trustees

said it had never been paid to the church.

As the residuary legatees are dead and
there is no way of tracing their inherit-

ance, the tru.stees brought suit against

the present owners of the land which
formed part of the estate. The court,

however, has dismissed the suit, on the

ground that the Statute of Limitations cov-

ered the case, and that whether the trustees

knew or did not know of the legacy, they

could not recover after an interval of

thirty-four years. It may be hoped that

the lesson thus taught may be useful to

tiiem and other church officers and mem-
bers. There are rich blessings that God
offers to those who seek them, which are

not conferred on any who are indifferent

to them

:

Lest a promise being left us of entering into his

rest, any of you should seem to come short of it

(Heb. 4:1).

n Dog in Prison
.Among the prisoners committed by the

Recorder, at Hoboken. N. J., last week,
was a dog who received a sentence of

sixty days' imprisonment for vagrancy.

away. He could not forget his obligation
to his dog. Many men would have felt

the same way, but how few there are,

comparatively, who, while they know that

Christ died to save them from a fate worse
than death, feel similar gratitude to him.
He came unto his own, but his own received him

not (John i : 11).

Denied Her Husband
A remarkable scene was witnessed one

day last week on the steps of a churcli in

New York. There had been a wedding
in the church and the bridal party was
just coming out. when the bridegroom
made some remark to his bride which
those around could not hear. She became
violently agitated and finally sank down
fainting on the steps of the church. A
crowd qu.ickly gathered around the pros-

trate girl. A policeman, seeing it, hurried

up and forced his way through. The
bridegroom told him to go on about his

business, as there was no need of his ser-

vices. The policeman, however, insisted

on staying till the girl recovered suffi-

ciently to explain. When she regained
consciousness, he asked her, among other
things, who the man was who had tried

to get rid of him. The girl said she did
not know him and ha-d never seen him be-

fore; but the man declared that she had
just been married to him. The policeman

the professors, Prof. Metchnikoff— pre-

sumably from his name, a Russian

—

busy with a series of experiments. It

haa been accidentally found tliat if the
blood of a rabbit were injected into a
guinea pig, and then the blood of the
guinea pig injected into a rabbit, the

rabbit would die. But if only a minute
portion of the guinea pig's blood were
injected, the rabbit would be stimulated.

An examination showed that after the in-

jection, the red globules of the blood
were more than doubled in number. The
professor at once realized that if he had
found a means of increasing the numljer
of red globules in the blood, he had made
a discovery of prime importance, for it is

the deficiency of these red globules that

leads to the decay of the cells of the

human organism and the consequent
symptoms of old age. He has therefore
been makino- experiments to find out the

size of the dose required for a man and
the right kind of lymph to be given in

special cases. It is little likely that the
professor has found the real elixir, which
has evaded the search of the ages. The
only way in which men can attain their

ambition to defy the passage of time and
live forever is that which Christ came to

reveal.

He that believeth on me. though he were dead,
yet shall he live : and he that liveth and believeth

on me shall never die (John 11 : 25).
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IN eauFORNia

ewaPTER Yii.

IHE next mornin' after we arrived
at San Francisco. Robert Strong
appeared at the hotel bright and
early, and I don't know when
I've ever seen anybody I liked so
well. Miss JVIeechim invited me
into her settin'-room to see him.
Havin' hearn so much about

his deep, earnest nater and deathless de-

sire to do all the good he could whilst on his

earthly pilgrimage, I expected to see a
grave, quiet man with lines of care and
conflict engraved deep on his sober, sol-

emn visage.

But I wuz never more surprised to see

a bright, laughin'. happy face that smiled
back into mine as Albina Meechim proud-
ly introduced her nephew to me.
Why. thinkses 1 to myself, where can

such strength of character, such noble
purpose, such original and successful busi-

ness habits be hidden in that handsome,
smilin' face and them graceful, winnin'
ways, as he laughed and talked with his

aunt and Dorothy.
But anon at some chance word of blame

and criticism from .Miss Meechim. makin'
light of his City of Justice and its inhab-
itants she looked down on, a light

blazed up in his eyes and lit up his face.

some as a fire in our open fireplace lights

up the spare-room, and I see stand out
for a minute on the background of his fair

handsome face a picture of heroism, love,

endeavor that fairly stunted me for a
time. And I never felt afterwards any-
thing but perfect confidence in liim; no
matter how light and trifling wuz his talk

with Dorothy, or how gay and boyishly
happy wuz his clear laughter.

He had worked well and faithful, givin'

his hull mind and heart to iiis endeavor
to do all the good he could and now he
wuz bound to play well, and git all tlie

good and rest he could out of his play
spell. And I hadn't been with "em
more'n several hours before I thought
that I had seen further into his heart
and hopes and intentions than Miss Mee-,
chim had in all her born days.

Robert Strong, before he went away,
invited us all to go and see his City of

Justice and we agreed with considerable
satisfaction to do so, or at least I did and
I spoze the rest did. .Miss Meechim
would be happy in any place where her
nephew wuz, that you could see plain, as
much as she disapproved of his methods.
Dorothy. I couldn't see so plain what she
did think, she bein' one that didn't al-

ways let her lips say everything her heart
felt, but she used Robert real polite, and
we all had a real agreeable visit.

Out Sight'Seeing

Robert got a big carriage and took us
all out driving that afternoon. Miss Mee-
chim and I settin' on the back seat, and
Robert and Dorothy facing us, and Tom-
my perciied on Robert's knee ; Tommy
jest took to him. and visey-versey. Robert
thought he wuz just about the bright-
est little boy he had ever seen, and Tom-
my sot tiiere. a little pale but happy, and
wonnered about things, and Robert an-
swered all his •wonners" so fiu" as he
could.
We drove through beautiful streets

lined with elegant houses, and the door-
yards wuz a sight. Think of my little

scraggly geraniums and oleanders and
cactuses I've carried round in my hands
all winter and been proud on. And then
think of geranium and oleander trees just

as common as our maples and loaded
with flowers. And palm and bananna
trees, little things we brood over in our
houses in the winter, and roses that will

look spindlin' with me, do the best I can,

in December, all growin' out-doors fiUin'

the air with fragrance.

Sight'Seeing at Seal Rock
Robert Strong said that we must go to

the Cliff House, and Tommy wanted to

see the seals.

Poor things ! I felt bad to see 'em. and
to think that there wuz a war of exter-

mination tryin' to be waged aginst 'em.
because they interfered with the rights of
a few. One of the most interesting ani-

mals on the Western continent! It seems
too bad they're tryin' to wipe 'em out of
existence because the fishermen say they
eat a sanimon now and then. Whv

We rode home through a magnificent
park of two thousand acres. Money had
turned the sandy beach into a wealth of

green lawns, beautiful trees and myriads
of flowers. I had ahVays sposed that

them Eastern Genis in the Arabian
A'iff/ifs had palaces and things about as
grand and luxurious as they make, but
them old Genis could have got lots of
pinters in luxury and grand surroundings
if they'd seen the homes of these nabobs
in the environins of San Francisco. No
tongue can tell the luxury and elegance
of them abodes, and so I hain't a goin' to

git out of patience with my tongue if it

falters and gins out in the task.

AM I .SPP:AKIN' to the WIDDEK STANFORD?"

shouldn't they, who more than half be-

long to the water-world, once in a great
while have a little taste of the good things

of that world as well as to have "em all

devoured by the inhabitants of dry land.''

And they say that the seals eat sharks
too— I should think that that paid for all

the good fish they eat. But to resoom.
Tommy didn't think of the rights or the

wrongs of the seals, he had no disquictin'

thoughts to mar his anticipations, but he
wonnered if he could put his hands
through "em like he could his ma's seal

muff. He thought that they wuz muffs,
silk lined—the idee! And he "wonnered"
a sight when he see the great peaceable
lookin" creeters down in the water and on
the rocks, havin' a good time, so fur as

we could see. in their own woUd, and
iTiindin' their own bizness: not tryin' to

git ashore and kill off the fishermen, be-

cause they ketched so many sammons.
And Tommy had to feed the seals and
do everything he could do. Robert Strong
helpin' him in everything lie undertook
and he -'wonnered" if they would ever
be changed into muffs, and he "won-
nered'' if they would like to be with
"ribbin bows on.''

.At my request we went through Lone
Mountain Cemetery, a low mountain
rising from the sandy beach, full of graves
shaded by beautiful trees, and myriads'

of flowers bending over the silent sleepers,

the resistless sea washing its base on one
side—just as the sea of Death is washing
up aginst one side of Life—no matter how
gay and happy it is.

The next mornin' while Miss Meechim
and Dorothy wuz to the lawyers, tendm"
to that bizness of hern and gittin' ready
for their long tower, Robert Strong took
me through one of them palaces. It

stood only a little distance from the city

and wuz occupied l^y one old gentleman,
the rest of the
family havin'
died off and
married, leavin'

him alone in

his glory. Well
said, for glory
surrounded the

hull spot.

There wuz
three hundred
acres, all gar-

dens and lawns
and a drivin'

park and a park
full of mages-
tick old live
oaks, and acies
and acres of tlif

most beautiful

flowers and all

the choicest
fruit you could
think of.

The great
stately mansion
was a sight to

go t h r o u g h—
halls, libraries,

gilded saloons,
picture galler-

ILLUSTRATIONb BY H. M. PET"!

ies, reception halls lined with mirrors,

'

liard rooms, bowling alleys, whatever t

may be. dining rooms, with mirrors
tending from the floor to the lofty ceili

I wondered if the lonely old occup
ever see reflected in them tall mirrors
faces of them w!io had gone from him
he sot there at that table, like some ^

omon on his throne. But all he had to

wuz to press his old foot on a eleci

bell under the table, and forty serva
would enter. But I'dno as he'd w?;

ein all— I shouldn't— it would take a\<

my appetite, I believe. Twenty carria;

of all kinds and thirty blooded hor
wuz in his stables, them stables be
enough sight nicer than any dwelli

house in Jonesville.

But what did that feeble old man wi
of twenty carriages.? To save his life!

couldn't be in more than one to a tiiri

and I am that afraid of horses. I felttl

I wouldn't swap the old niair for the h

on 'em.
j

At my strong request we made a tqw
one day to see Stanford L'niversity, tl

immense schoolhouse that is doin'

much good in the world; why, good Ian

it is larger than you have any idee

why, take all the schoolhouses in Jon
ville and Loontown and Zoar and put'i

all together, and then add to them all t

meetin' houses in all them places a
then it wouldn't be half nor a quarter
big as this noble schoolhouse.
And the grounds about it are beautif

beautiful ! we wuz shown through t

buildin', seein' all the helps to learning
all kinds and the best there is in t

world, and after that he went out on t

grounds agin, and I sot down under
shady tree, Dorothy and Robert vv'anti

to go into another of the school buildinfil

and Miss Meechim and Tommy walkii

down a beautiful side path. And I s

there alone resting a little and meditat

on the great good work one of my se

wuz doin'.

"The Widder Stanford"
And even as methought I beheld a lai

j

walkin' down one of tlue paths towa
me with a young girl by lier side. /\i

just as they got in front of me. the youi

girl called the lady, Mrs. Stanford. Ai

even as she spoke. Mrs. .Stanford seemi

to miss sunthin' and the young girl turtK

back to the house for it, and Mrs. Sta

ford sot down nigh nie, and my powerf
emotions jest lifted me right up offen n

seat and carried me towards her, and
sez in tones of feelin" and admiration:
"Am I speakin' to the widder .Stanford

"rtW^cWA
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And she said I wuz, she see in my face

V lofty emotions and spoke accordin'ly.

And I sez. "How glad 1 am to meet

ou. Miss Stanford. Eversence Tveread
f the great work you"re doin' in helpin"

cor boys and girls to an education I've

anted to thank you for it and tell you

ou're tittin' them out with the best and
harpest tools there is to tight the world

..ith. and I've wanted to see you and tell

iou how proud it makes me of the hull

Emale sect." And knowin" that she de-

served to be encouraged jest as fur as

:he could, I added, --Josiah feels jest as
' do."
; "Josiah?" sez she inquiringly.

"Yes, Josiah Allen, my husband. I, too,''

ez I, with a chokin' voice, '"am a widder
o a certain extent, bein' parted away
rom my pardner by land and water, and
can sympathize with you, Widder Stan-

ord, jest so fur as Tve got.'' Sez I, "It's

dretful lonesome state, I never realized

t before.''

She sithed deep and sez, "It wuz in-

deed."

And I went on, "If my feelin's are

'uch bein' parted away from a com-
>anion by a tower, what must they be if

ie wuz gone into another world. But.''

^ez 1, wantin" to cheer her all I could,

'jest think how the mantiliy of sorrow
hat wrops you round is starred with gems
'.nd wreathed with Howers—gems of pure
,ratitude and love, and the posies of
Uveet thoughts and remembrances. For
•"OU must think sometimes of the good
'ou're doin'. of the broad stream of help-

ul influences tliat flows out of this great
nstitution of learning and goes on and
)n, broadening all the time and blessing
ind refreshing a sad world. And," sez 1,

n a low. tender voice. "It is jest as the
ittle lad, who has gone on, wants it to be.

His eyes that closed too eariy, we all

hought, on earthly seens, looks on inef-

'able beauty now in his new home, and he
ees the dreams of his loving heart crys-

alized and taking shape day by day
lown in his old home, under his ma's
:areful eye. He's looking down on you
0-day," sez I. "Or why should

; say looking down when he is.

believe clost by your side,

lolding up your arm that is

veary ofttimes with its labor,
.oothing your poor for'ard when
t aches with its burden of care
md thought for otliers," sez I.

ookin' dreamily off onto the

freen-shaded avenoos.
" He walks up and down

hese beautiful paths by his

na's side ; he sees the great
browd of youths going out of
hese halls every year with
praise and love for you and him
|n their hearts, going out to

;ielp the world to better living,

.0 spread abroad the good
hey've got here. Don't you be-
ieve that the little lad is blessed
ind happy in seeing all this.^"

She sez, "Yes, I do think so.
"

j

"Yes." sez I. "the hands that
worldlings called dead and
plopped forever from work rear-

ed up all them magestick walls
^nd lowers and arches," sez I.

" he looks on and is happy. He
hat wuz so kind and helpful to
very one, to the poor most
if all, helped the world more in

is death, than he could in his
ife."

'I know it.'' sez she, in a
jchokin' voice, " I know it."

^^^j " Well," sez I. pityin' lier sad
j^Hlook, " a woman that has an
^Hpngel of help for a child, how^H happy siie ort to be." " Hut," sez she, "I^H have .suffered ! I have suffered !"

^H '-Yes. " sez I. "I know that, the cross

^H of sorrow wuz laid on your shoulders and^* itsvyeight most crushed you to the earth
at tirsi, but its siiarp. iieavy sides "have
turned to li..;ht as you bore it onwards.
^ IS. that cross of agony you bore has
turned into a jMlIar of flame that lights
dark places in this world: its light is

streaming, streaming out, a liglithouse to
help the sailors on life's tempestuous sea.
Think of the tiiousands and thousands
gropin' in darkness who will be helped by
it into a happy haven years and years
and years to come."
She looked brighter ^han she had

looked; I had cheered her up considera-
ble. And as I see the young girl return-

l]ing I sez, rizin' up, "Widder Stanford, I

HH

will now bid you good-by, and say from
my heart, God bless you and your noble
work !

'

'

She riz up, too, and our hands met in a
clost pressure; we wuz congenial, we felt
like old friends, but had to part, as
old friends must in this world. Dorothy
and Robert soon appeared, and Miss
Meechim and Tommy jined us soon after-
wards and we returned home shordy
after. On my way home I said, onbe-
known to me:

Invisible Witnesses
"How happy it must make young Leland

Stanford to know that his death has done
such grand work, and see it goin' on."
"Why," says Miss Meechim, "how

could he see it? He's dead."
Sez I, "Don't you spoze the Lord

would let him see what a great light his
death has lit up in the world?'' Sez I,

"In my opinion he wuz right there to-day
lookin' at it."

"That is impossible," sez she. "If he
wuz there we should have seen him."

Sez I, "You don't see the X-rays that
are all about you this very minute, but
they are there. You can't see the great
force .Marconi uses to talk with, but it

walks the earth, goes right through moun-
tains, which you and I can't do, Miss
Meechim. It is stronger than the solid

earth or rock. That shows the power of
the Invisible, that wiiat we call the real is

the transitory and weak, the invisible is

the lasting and eternal. What we have
seen to-day is sorrow crystalized into

grand shapes. A noble young heart's

ideal and aspirations wrought out by lov-

ing memory in brick and mortar, the In-

visible guiding the eye, holding the hand
of the X'isible, building for time and
eternity.''

Miss .Meechim's nose turned up toward
the sky and she sniffed some. She wuz a
a foreigner: how could she know what I

said. But Dorothy and Robert seemed
to understand my language, though
they could't quite speak it yet.

And good land! I hain't learnt

That big building, or ruther that clus-

ter and village of buildings didn't need
any steeples to tell its mission to the
world. Lots of our biggest meetin' houses
need 'em bad to tell folks what they
stand for. If it wuzn't for them steeples
poor folks who wander into 'em out of
their stifling alleys and dark courts
wouldn't mistrust what they .wuz for.

They would see the elegantly dresseti
throng enter and pass over carpeteti
aisles into their lu.xuriously cushioned
pews, and kneel down on soft hassocks
and pray: ."Thy kingdom come.'' and
"Give us this day our daily bread," and
"give us what we give others." These
poor folks can't go nigh "em, for the usher
won't let 'em, but they meet 'em through
the week, or hear of 'em, and know that
they do all in their power to keep his
kingdom of Love and Justice away from
the world. They herd in their dark,
filthy, death-cursed tenements, not fit for
beasts, owned by the deacon of that
church, and all the week run the gauntlet
of those drink hells, open to catch all

their hard-earned pennies, owned by the
warden and vestrymen and upheld by the
clergymen and them high in authority,
and 'extolled as the Poor Mans Club.
Wimmen who see their husbands enticed
to spend all their money there and leave
them and their children starving and
naked: mothers who see their young boys
in whom they tried to save a spark of
their childish imnocence. ground over in

these mills of the devil into brutal ruffians
who strike down the care-worn form of
the one that bore them in agony, and bent
over their cradle with a mother's love and
hope. As they see all this, and know
that this is the true meaning of the pray-
ers put up in them elegant churches,
don't they need steeples to tell that they're
built to show Christ s love and justice

some streets, a sort of a centrepiece
from which streams of happiness and
health flowed through the hull city, some

|

as them little riils of pure snow water '

" ROBERT STRUNG WAS WALKIN liV MV SIDE

its A B C"s yet. and don't spoze I shall till

I get promoted to a higher school.

Well, it wuz on a lovely afternoon that

we all went out to the City of Justice, and
there I see agin what great wealth might
do in lightening the burdens of a sad
world. Robert Strong might have .spent

his money jest as that old man did whose
place I have described, and live in still

better style, for Robert Strong wuz worth
millions. But he felt different ; hefeltas
if he wanted his capital to lighten the

burden on the aching back of bowed
down and tired out Labor, and let it stand

up freer and straighter for a spell. He felt

that he could enjoy his wealth more if it

wuz shared accordin' to the Bible, that

sez if you have two coats give to him that

hasn't any. and from the needy turn not

thou away.

to the world? Yes, indeed: they need
steeples and high ones, too.

But this city of Robert Strong's didn't

need steeples, as I say. It wuz Christi-

anity built in bricks and mortar, practical
religion lived right before 'em from day
to day, comfortable houses for workmen,
which they could hope to earn and call

their own. Pleasant homes where happy
love could dwell in content, because no
danger stood round, hid in saloons to

ruin husband, son and father: comforta-
ble houses where health and happiness
could dwell. Good wages, stiddy work,
and a share in all the profits made there

;

good hard work vvhilst they did work, en-
surin' success and prosperity; but short
hours, ensurin' sunthin' beyond wages.
A big house, called a Pleasure House,

stood in the centre of the broad, hand-

- " MISS MEECHIM INVITED ME IN

flowed through the streets of Salt Lake
and Denver. Where all sorts of innocent
recreation could be found to suit all

minds and ages. A big library full of
books. A musuem full of the riches of
science and art. A big music hail where '

lovers of music could find pleasure at any
time, and where weekly conceits was
given, most of the performers being of
the musically inclined amongst tlie young
people in the City of Justice. A pretty
little theatre where they could act out lit-

tle plays and dramas of a helpful, inspirin'

sort. .A big gymnasium full of the best
appliances and latest helps to physi-

cal culture. A large bathing tank
\\ here the white marble steps led

down to cool, sweet waters flow-

ing through the crystal pool,

free to all who wanted to use
it. A free telephone linking
the hull place together. I

roamed along through the
beautiful streets and look-

ed on the happy, cheerful-

faced workmen, who
thronged them now, for

their short day's work wuz
ended and they wuz goin'

-home. My heart swelled
almost to bustin' and I sez
almost unbeknown to my-

self, to Robert Strong who
wuz walkin' by my side:

"We read about the New
Jerusalem comin" down to

earth, and if 1 didn't know,
Robert Strong, that you had
founded this city yourself, I

should think that this wuz it."

He laughed his boyish laugh,
hut 1 see the deep meanin'
in his clear, gray eyes and
knew what he felt, though his

words wuz light.

"Oh no,'" sez he, "we read
that those gates are pearl;
these are just common wood,
turned out by my workmen."
Sez I, "The pearl of love

and good will to man. the
precious stun of practical re-

ligion and justice shines on
these gates and every buildin'

here, and I bless the Lord that 1 have ever
lived to see what 1 have to-day. " -And 1

took out my snowy linen hankerchief and
shed some tears on it. 1 was so affected.

f To fie Coti/inue:/.)

Silver-lined Clouds
Although dark clouds in lift appear,

Hope on ! and do whale'er is right

;

Thy Father's love is ever near,

And will shine out m darkest night.

For when the shower thickest falls

'T will surely soonest clear away

;

For then the Father's voice oft calls

And summons forth a brighter day.

Martha Shep.^rd Lippincott.
Moorcstoun, -V. J.
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$5,000 More for Starving India
Direct [Remittance, Forwarded by Cable to the American

Missionaries, of Funds to be Used for Famine IRelicf ....

send a contribution to this office that

further help may be sent speedily to the

afflicted people. The following amounts
have already been contributed;
RevT ReW TahiiagelOOOO Cockin. Harriet

Hill. Mrs, J \V 100
Hill, Mr.s Will H 1 00
Hine, David W 2 00

[*HERE is joy and gratitude this

week in the stations of five mis-
sionaries in India. They are
now rejoicing in the possession
of five thousand dollars which
has been cabled to them by the
proprietor of The Chkisiian
Hekald to enable them to feed

the starving people. It was necessary tiiat

money should be in the hands of the mis-
sionaries without delay. Experience has
demonstrated that help rendered in the
ear' ' weeks of an emergency of this kind
i.s worth double that which has been sent
after the pressure has been long continued.
Not only may some lives be saved which
cannot be saved later, but the mission-
aries need capital in hand with which to

organize- plans of employing the people,
such as the digging of wells, the estab-
lishing of brick-yards, the purcha.se of
yarn for weavers, etc. The conlributions
of our readers have not as yet aggregated
five thousand dollars, but Dr. Klopsch be-
lieved that he might venture in the emer-
gency to anticipate their gifts and to send
the money by the swiftest method. The
sum has been divided among the follow-
ing missionaries who are in the most
urgent need

:

Rev. E. S. Hume, Bombay . . $1,000
-4^v. J. C. Lawson, Aligarh . . 1,000
Rev. M. B. Fuller, Gujerat . . 1,000
Rev. R. A. Hume, Ahmednagar . 1,000
Pandita Ramabai, Khedgoan . 1,000

All these are earnest Christian workers
who will take a delight in relieving the
destitute, and, having a long experience
in India, know how to do it in the most
efficient and economical way. All are
Americans except Ramabai, and she, bv
long residence here and by her cordial
friendships, may almost be reckoned one
of ourselves. No one did more than she
in the famine of 1S97 to succor the afflict-

ed. The memory of her own childhood,
when she suffered the agonies of starva-
tion, lent strength and energy to her and
quickened her sympathies. The rough
building she has erected at Khedgoan, in

the Poona district, a picture of which ap-
pears on this page, is a haven of refuge
for many a poor girl, who, but for Rama-
bai's thoughtfulness and care, might have
died in the famine or have gone to a fate

worse than death.
The latest news from India is ominous.

On January 1st the Viceroy reported three
million persons already on the relief works.
This is a sure index of destitution, be-
cause the wages a man can earn there are
only three cents a day, and the women can
earn only two cents. People must be in sore
straits before they will work tor such pay.
Yet in one district alone—that of Hissar—
there are seventy thousand persons on
the relief works, and thousands more are
waiting to be employed. This fact in

January is alarming, for in the correspond-
ing month in the former famine the num-
ber was much smaller.

" Do Send Us Immediate Help"

writes Mrs. J. C. Lawson, the American.
Methodist Episcopal missionary of Ali-

garh. in the Northwest Provinces. She
continues: "The situation is dreadful.

Whole villages are deserted, the inhabi-
tants having gone to the cities in the hope
of obtaining work. The extent of the
famine is far greater than in that of three
years ago. Many native States which es-

caped then are suffering now, and their

people, knowing that their own govern-
ment will do nothing for them, are crowd-
ing into the English States, where at least

there are relief works. At our mission,
finding it impossible to relieve all who
come, we' are limiting our efforts to the
relief of widows and orphans. Already
we have taken in sixty-seven destitute
widows. Only God knows how we can
support tliem ; but we could not bear to

see them die of starvation without trying
to save them. In our house at Aligarh
we have four hundred orphan boys and
girls, whom we look in during the last

famine. It is these that your readers are

helping to support, and we have been
greatly helped by your regular quarterly
remittances. The boys are learning trades
and the girls domestic work, and both are
learning to read the Bible and to under-
stand the principles of the Christian faith.

Mar ' of them are bright children whose
rescue is a constant reason for thankful-
ness. We are now

Trying to Open a House

for widows in connection with these insti-

tutions. We can get an acre of land for

about twenty dollars, and we shall need
about five hundred dollars to build and
equip quarters for three hundred women
to live in. It will cost about fifteen dollars

to support one of these widows a year.

"We found one widow, with two chil-

dren—a girl of two years old and a bright
little boy of six. She was trying to sell

the girl for two rupees (about seventy-
five cents). .She had no food for them
and believed they must die anyhow, but
the price of the girl would enable her and
the boy to live a little longer. We took
all three into our house and the mother
is a most grateful creature. Another
woman with a family begged for admit-
tance, but she has a sick husband and

Louis Klopsch 100 UO
P B Bromfield 25 00
Adams. Mrs Q 1 00
Asard, .Mrs L 1 00
Allirink, Mrs K 2 00
Allirink, Mrs W 5 00
Alfrey, Kate 50
Alley..! M 1 00
Alton. Anne 1 00
Anderson, AC - 2it

Andrews, Mrs C F. , . 1 00
Appleby. LP 2,i

Arras, Geo C 10 00
Armstrong, G A. ... 1 00
Atlierton, Mrs Wm K 1 00
Atkinson, Mary Ann. 2 00
Aufjer. Marilla A ... 1 00
Bags. Miss AM 1 00

Basjiey, Mr A Mrs A. 5 00
Bailey, Chas V 1 00
Bailey. Mrs G E 1 00
Baisch, Fred 2 00
Ball, Lncetta. and

.\nsel Vincent 5 00
Ballon. <• F 3 50
Banks, Mrs MI 6 00
Barn, PS 1 50
Bartlett. Mrs A H
and Miss L M a 00

Batei,Mrs A 1 00
Bailey. A E 2 011

Baird, Miss J E 10 00
Ballard. Fev J 2 00
Beal.y. .John 1 00
Beclilel, .Mrs Mary. . 5 00
Bennington, Nancy . 2 00
Benton, E F 5 00
Bettys, Mrs J Y 1 10
Blackwell, J W . . 1 75
Blish, .Mrs. Daniel... 1 00
BIymyer. MisC W . . 5 00
Bollinnn. (ieo 100
Bosliart. .Miss Dolly.. 3.50
Brewer. Mrs F H . 1 00
Brings, I". Winslow. .. 100
Brock, Mrs John ... 5 00
Bnck. Mrs ICdward. . . 5 00
Bngbee, Miss Mary.. 100
Bnnney, John A 100
Burgan,,\lrand Mrs J 100
Byler. H M 3 00
Beanier.Mrs K D .... 3 50

1 00
Cod. ling, HE 1 00
Colbert, S R 10 00
Conhite, Mrs R .. . 50
Co.v. Miss C ,1 2 00
Crawford. Mrs C L. .

.

1 00
Cross, Mrs Elizabeth 2 00
Cushman, .Mrs Sarah 100
Dana, John A , , .10 00
Da\vs'<n. Mrs Imo C .

.

5 00
Deans. Hattie L and
friends 2 00

Desh. W K 10 UO
Douglas. R 5 00
Douglass, Mrs A C... 100
Downing. Alfred' 2 00
Drnry. Mrs W H 50
Duff, Jessie 5 00
Dwyer. .Mrs Sarah D 5 00
Diehl, J M * family.

.

1 50
Dietz, Mrs BE 1 00
Diet/.. EG 2 00
Dodd. Mrs Wra H ... 1 01)

Dow. .Mrs Ann 2 110

Dudley, Mrs WH ... 100
Dutton, (irace 1 00
Eastman. Miss J S .

.

5 00
Ellsworth, IdaG 100
Evans, (' P 5 00
l-.vans, Jno G 5 00
Earsley, Theresa 100
Edgar, B W 100
Ellis. Elizabeth 5(1

ICllis. Sarah 50
Emerson. N U 5 00
Er.skine. Geo E 5 00
Fary, Mrs R F 50
Ferris, Aivin L 2 00
Ferris, Mary 2 00
Finley, S E. .. 50
Fitt. A P ... 5 00
Forbes, Alexander. -

,

5 00
Fianck, .Mrs Val 1 00
Frederick. O \V 1 00
Fry. Mrs Fanny H... 2 00
Falls. Mary S .W
Faiinon. Mrs Cora C . 1 00
Field J P 1 00
Fishkill, M C 5 00
F'reiheit. RevSam'l.. 100
Frew. .Mary W 1 00
F>ost, H 1 00
Gallup, Mrs P K . .. 2 00

PANDrrA RA.MAIl.Vl -S KLl'LCJE FOR WIDOWS AM) ORPHA.Nb AT KHEDGOA.N. IXIJIA

we were obliged to adhere taour rule of
helping widows only. How we wish we
could help all! But

There are Thousands

and we have already spent fifty dollars,

while all the help we have received so

far is twelve dollars. If your readers
could see the poor hungry creatures, es-

pecially the women and children, and
could hear their thankful words for even
one small meal, I believe they would wil-

lingly deny themselves some luxury or
perhaps some comfort that some poor
starving child might have food."
Such an appeal as this, following others

already published, must surely touch
every heart. Mrs. Lawson is right in be-

lieving that she will not appeal in vain to

her countrymen and countrywomen in the

sad emergency. She and the other Ameri-
can missionaries have been sent to India
to preach Christ to the people, and we
must enable them to show them, practi-

cally, how compassionate are the people
who bear the name of Christ. They
must not be placed in the situation James
describes (James 2 : 15.16): "If a broth-

er or sister be destitute of daily food
and one of you say : Depart in peace, be
ye warmed and filled ; notwithstanding
ye give them not those things which are

needful to the body: what doth it profit?

Even so faith, if it hath not works, is

dead, being alone."' The missionaries look
to us for the means of proving to these

people that faith is not dead. Let all

who love the Lord Jesus Christ, all who
remember his words: "Inasmuch as ye

did it unto them ye did it unto me,''

Bedell, CW :. 100
Bedell. Mrs S M . .2 00
Bergland. Mrs H 1 00
Biedernopf, M 5 00
BiKSs. Mrs .ID. .2 00
Bingham. Maud C . . . 1 00
Blood, O A 100
Boothby, Mrs S M ...100
Bradley. Antionette.. 3 00
Brown. A M 1 00
Bucklin. Mora B .. .2.50
Bollard, A 100
Bui dettp,Mr&.MrsFW 1 00
Burdick, .Mrs 1 00
Burgess. Rev O F. . 4 00
Bursell. H RAfriends 5.50

Burton, Mrs Anna E 1 00
Buttoitf, R H 1 00
Calerdine, Thos 1 00
Calhonn. S A 3 00
Camp, lila 50
Campbell, E P 2 00
Carlton, A 5 00
Chaffee. .Mr and Mrs
. Geo H 3 00

Chapman Mrs E 1 00
Chisholm Bros 3 00
Christenson. N 1 00

Christolear, John... loo
Clarkson J W 1 00
Clelland, Samuel... 5 00
Clements, Mrs J J. .. 1 00

Clisbee, Mary . . 2 00

Colburn, Mrs EG... 1 00
t:ole. Mrs H 2 00
Colebeck. H B 100
Connell, Miss Mary.. 1 00
Cooper. .1 M 1 00
Cope, .John. 10
Covey. Mrs ( 'arrie 5 00
Coykendall. M E. .. 100
Crosman. Mrs J M. . . 100
Cross. Mrs L A 100
Curtiss, Mrs Jennie, 100
Cushraan. C .M 10 00

Cutler, Jr, Mrs Fred. 1 00

Campbell, Mrs A E.. 5 00

Carder, RuthG 1 00
Cedarijuist, J A 1 00

Chapman, Gideon. ... 10 00
Chapman. .MissNellielO 00
Cheever. E \V B . ... 1 00
Clark, David M 1 00
Clark, Mrs .Mary. ... 10 00
Clark. Miss S M 1 00

Clifton, KW 1 00
Clifton, M J 100
Cock;n. Emma A. . . 5 00

Gifford. Mrs C P 1 00
(;iles. .Miss Mary 1 00
Cillespie, Thos N, Isa-

bella and Essie. I 00
Gillette. LM ^nd FS 4 01)

(iodfrey. Mrs A . . . 1 00
Godwin. Miss Sue ... 1 00
Goldthorp, Jos 5 00
• iracie, F E 1 00
Graves. Mrs Warren. 50
Gault. Dr M B & fam 10 00
Gehrkins. Mrs HFT 10
Gibbs. N E 1 00
Ghidtclter. David B.. 1 00
(.orhani. Mrs N B . . . 50
Green, Ruth H 2 00
Gregory. Willis 1 00
(iiess. R L 1 00
Haganian. A 100 00
Hagaman, C A 5 00
Hagaman, C A 5 00
Ham, Jessie H 2 00
Haniniond, Harriet R 25 00
Harter, Mrs S M .... 2 00
Hassell, Mrs A IS . . . . 1 00
Hassmann, A 10 00
Havens, Mrs M A ... 50
Hawlev. M F 1 00
Havuard.MrsSarahT 100
Heffniiin. J W 1 00
Henderson. Mrs D. .. 100
Herslie.v. Simon A... 100
Hershey. Simon A... 1(10

Hillis, Leonard 2.50

Hirt, .Mrs E 5 00
Honian, Mrs Marie. . . 100
Houghton, Mrs L. . . ; 4 00
Howe. .Mrs L L 5 00
Hoyt, Grace 1 00
Huber, Mrs R 18 00
Hughes, CP 1 00
Hunn. Alice 4 00
Hunn, Emma - . 2 00
Hunn. Fred 5 00
Hackett. Miss E 1 00
Haines, Mrs A W 1 00
Haines, Mrs Rosan'h. 100
Hall, Miss Hannah. .. 2 00
Hansen, Mrs Mary... 5 00
Harpst, V M 2 00
Harrington, Perry ... 1 00
Harsha, .Mrs 1 00
Hattabongh, Lillian- . 25
Hawkins, Mrs A . ... 2 00
Hawkes, MrA.MrsJQ 3 00
Hayward, Mrs C G, . . 10 00
Heath. .1 J 100
Henley, I-rederic 50

5 00
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00

100
5 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
100
4 00
5 00
2 50

. 1 00
1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

.20 00

.27 00
3 25

Hine, .Mrs Delilah
Hinkson. Elanor .

Hoilgdon, Mrs J A.
Hoey, .Mrs John T
Holbut. E Carrie W
Hoi den, Cyrus
Holden, S.irah. .

.

Hollovvell. A L 100
Holt Samuel 100
Howard, MA 1 00
Howe, Ed^vin J
Hoyt, Miss F
Hoyt. Mr i Mrs F B
llubbard. Rev A L ..

Hu,4lies, i;hasP
Humphrey. LA
Hunter, Eliza A Wm
Hunter, Mrs R M. ..

Hussey, E T
Hyde, Mrs J
Irwin. Miss H S
James, Mrs J A . ...

James. Mrs John...
Jarrelt. M E
Jarrett. Miss M E
Johnson. Mrs S .

Jones. Hen F 6 00
Jones, Walter 3 00
Judd,Mrs C P 100
Jennings, L F 1 00
Jennings. Mrs Susan 1 00
Johnson. Mrs Wm A 1 00
Jones. Mrs E K 1 00
Jones, Mr A Mrs J G 20 00
Jones, J M 1 00
Keefauver, S H .. . . 1 00
Kemp*oii,Sarah 4 00
Kendall, (Jarrie H . . 1 00
Kerr. MA 25 00
Kimball, A E 5 00
Kinderniann. H 5 OO
Kindermann, H ... 20 00
Kinney, Lucy A 2 00
Kintner, C V 3 00
Kellogg. Mrs R M .. . 5 00
Kerzel. ICmma 100
Ketchum, Mrs Geo H 1 00
Kintigh W P 2 50
Klahr. EH 5 00
Kleine. Mrs AC ... 1 00
Knight,RevAMisEP. 5 00
Kraemer, Wm. . . .

Krehbiel, Fred S
l.atta, J C^

Lawson, Mary C .

Leggett, C Pleasants 5 00
I.epper, AH. 200
Lewis. Richard .... 50
Libbey, Miss C M .... 1 00
Liiiderman, Mrs I S . 5 00
Lloyd. John Z 5 00
Long. Mrs J J 1 00
Lung. F J 3 00
Ladd. Maria S 1 00
Larson, D 1 00
Line. David 25 00
l.ooniis. D W & wife . 100
Lowrance. S A . 5 00
Luntt. JC 5 00
.McAfee, C D 5 00
.McCarty, Henry 2 00
McClun, J 1 00
Mci ormick, John ... 3 00
.Mc(io»an, Mrs G W. 50
McGregor, J D 2 00
Markle, Cyrus 5 00
Martin, A 10 00

200
2 00
5 00
210

Martin, Eliza .. 500
Matthews, Mrs E . . . 2 00
Matthews. W H .

.

. 100
Meade, Mrs (i W. . .. 1 00
Meyer, Henry (i .

.

1 00
Meyer. Peter . . 1 00

Miers.Mra .) ..100
Miller. Mrs J A .. .. 50
.Milligan, B A .100
Minor, Mrs J A .-

.

. . 5 (!0

Moser, Mrs J . 50
Mosher, Mrs E A . . . 1 00
Moss, H . 3 00
Mottaz, A .25 00
Mottaz. Alfred. .. 10 00
Mutchler,Mr5R... . 1 00

Myers, Frank G 2 50

Myers. Coll by Elder J 9 00
Mci'onkey, .Mrs H N. 2 00

McFadden.MrsV C;.. .i (KJ

Mel ean. Mrs C 1 Oo
Marshall, Geo 5 00

Marshall, J E 6 00
Maltson, Justus 100
Mead. Mrs H 100
Mears, Joseph . ... 4 00

Miller, Mrs Etta 1 00
Miller, Mrs F'annie. .. 3 00
Miller, Mrs H P 60
Miller, Mrs J C 5 00
Mills, LM 100
Mitchell.Mr&MrsW. 2 00
Montgomery. Annie . 1 00
Morrison. E T
.Mosher, EH
Mosier, I'ssie

Myers, Mrs Mary ...

Nary, Mrs M .S

Nehls.E F
Newton, .MrsH D ..

Nemechek. .Joseph.
Newbury, Mr* MisB 5 00
Newell. SB 2 00
Nicodenins,Marg't.
Norris, .Mary
Osborn, J H
Osborn. Mrs HT ..

Perham.J B
Perkins. Frances O
Perry. Miss M
Peterson, Mrs J . .

.

Peterson, P L
Peterson, Samuel .

.

Pierce, Mr & Mrs R B 2 00
Polka, FA 3 00

Polley. S M 1 00
Popple, .Mrs J M 1 10

2.i0

100
2 00
50

1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00

ICO
1 75

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

Piiidy, EH 10 01)

Parrott', Mrs R 1 00
Parsons, Mr A .Mrs .. I 00
Pearce, Lulu 1 00
Peck, W H 5 00

Pollock. Samuel ... 1 00

Poole, L H .1 00

Porter, Mrs EM 2 00
Porter, Mrs Lizzie

—

75

Pratt, Isabel G 5 01)

Pratt, R R 3 .10

Prentice. Eliza 1 00
Price. Theodore 1 00
Ramsdell. Mrs AM.. 1 00

Rasmussen, Henry. .

.

50
Raymond, Mrs G A.. 4 00
Reger, Mrs M 2 00
Reichert, Chas 100
Reichert, Chas 2 00
Reynold, Mrs C .. .. I 00
Reynolds, MrsH F .. 3.50

Rhoads, MrsG W... 2 00 Total.
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Ribbans, Mrs R 5
Rice, Rev J P 20^
Rich, Miss M C I80
Robertson, Edwin. . . 2
Rockhill.Mrs AR.... 2
Rood, Mary E 20
Rose, JB XO
Ross,.^ugusta S 20.'
Russell, Diana l^
Russell. Diana 2iy
Ramsbury,Lucretia C SO
Randal], A F j q,

Richardson, Mrs C S. 5o
Riggs, Mrs Alfred ... 10;
Rine. HE 2 0'

Ritchie. Mrs M 50
Robertson, Miss Mary 2 Ui

'

Robinson, Mrs R 4,1

Rockwell, CM 10,:
Ross, Cordelia L SOi,
Rutherford, Chas 1 0(

Sawyer, r'rank loi'
Schnitzel-, W E 50ii

Shanklin. airsTO.... 201
Shaw. C J 151
Sheldon. Mrs C 20(r,
Shipman. H \i^i
Smith, Mrs J L .. .. s
Smith, Lillie T. ..

Smyser, Mrs J 5]

Snitcher, Lidie. ... 1
Spooner. L IC $-.

Spiaggins. Mrs T C. I
Stackhouse, R B. R P, I

Mary and Bessie... 1(X
Standish. Maude M.. 1 «.
Stevens, E P 101
Stevenson. L N .... 1'
Stewart. .1 D $
.Stites, Benjamin .... I
Streng, f: L 5
Strong, Mrs Harriet. I

Strong, Harriet E.. .15
Stull, Millard

J
Swan, E B
Sangcsand, John Mu
Scott, H E 1"
Seymour, A N l5
Sliafer family 2
Shaffer. Mrs LL 1

Shaver, M rs J l-fitfl

Sliaw, A R 2
Shedden, Mrs E A C
Short, Mrs E R 1
Simmons, Mrs Sophia
Slaid, JO
Smith, Mrs EC. ..

Smith. Jas H
Smith, K LA E
Smith, V M
Snioyer. O .J

Sinyser, Mrs Susan ..

Stebbins. Mrs G T ... 1

Stein. Miss M G 1

Stevenson, Mrs B F..
.Stevenson. MrsMarylC 2
Stewart, D
Stewart. E ... l^j
Stillwell, Mrs M K A
Mrs F R .Muiin 1

Stone, Geo J
Strickland, Rosa
,Siimmprs, Mrs E A . . 2
Swift. L .VI 1.

Szabo, A A . 10
Templeton, C A 3
Thack, Mrs M 1:

Thompson, J S 7
Thornton, Mary A. ..12003
Tilden. RoxannaP... 500
Titus, G E 18 00
Toogood, .Mrs A L ... 1 00
Turner, Geo O .t wife 5 00
Turril, Rebecca 1 00
Tate. S Ed 100
Telfer. G D 2 00)
Thomas, Mrs S J. . .. U'
Thompson. Mrs C M. 1 M,
Thornton, W P A fara 1 ffl'

Tilden, Mrs 100
Tomlin, MrsAMrsHA 1 70
Truedson, '1' J . . 2 00
Tucker, WW 100
Turner. Mrs F H. ... 1 go
Van (amp, Mrs W... 2 50
Van Pelt. Nancy 2 00
Vinton, Maria E ... 3 00
VanKuren, Mrs E . . 5 00
VanFossen. E A wife. 5 00
VanSwiringenMissM 125
Wade, Will E 100
Waite, Mrs F P 1 00
Wales. Rev F H 2 00
Walker. .Mrs G B 2 00
Walker, Mrs H T .... 5 00
Walker, Miss L S 1 00
Ward, Mrs Thomas.. 100
Welander, Olof N... 100
Wells, Geo 5 00
White, Miss Emily... 50
Williams, C S 2 00
Williams, Mrs Eliz... 150
Wilson, B P 2 00
Wilson, Mrs WE ... 3 00
Womble, Mrs J G .. 50
Wood. Mrs Alfred ... 2 00
Wright. Mrs Lucy F . 1 00
Warner, O M 50
Werry. .Miss Ada ... 100
Westergaard, C J. . . . 5 00
Wetlaufer, .MrAMrsA 50
White, AN 3 00
White. E S 26
AVhitney. A AS 2 00 1

Williams, Mrs J M... 100
Williams, J R 3 00
Williams, S !: 100
Wiiliams'n,.MissNena 50
Winans, Wm H 2 50
Wingate, Mrs Mary B 1 00
Winslow. Frank A . . 5 00

Wood, Chas B ,10 00
Dorothea, N V City. . 1 00
I'Jlen Lincdin. ( 'onn. 100
A i; W, Winchester.. 100
A L M. Allegheny ... 1 00

A P, Westville 5 00
B A. Jamesburg . 1 00
C A O, ( 'arr 1 00
c M W F, .'ohnstown 60 00
1'' W, Lawrence ... 5 OO

F B, York 60
r H.N Y City 1 00

H A W, TiJioute 1 00
H B, Nbw York 2 00

H !', Wickenburg 1 00

H H, N V-City 1 00

JAW, Tidionte ... 2500
.1 A W, Tidioute ... 1000
Woman's Union Miss'y
Soc. Anchorage. . .500 00

Kirby, Brooklyn 100
Plymoutli ch.. .Minn 47 50

Lyndale (;h., Minn. .13 00
C.imp Creek Con Zion 3 60

Girls' Missionary So-
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Che 3oy of rilotberftood I

HE first baby marks an era in a

woman's life, and brings to her

a Hood of gladness which is

like no other experience. It

may well be that she knows
little about taking care of her

baby, and that the first blessed

year of motherhood is beset

^ith anxiety and made harder than it

'eed be, for both mother and baby, be-

ause of her inexperience. Yet she may
;arn how to nurse her child, not when-

Iver he cries, which was the old-fashioned

ray and caused many a colic, but by the

dock, which is the new and sensible

;'ay; she may refrain from
(ompressing the little body
^ith tightly-pinned bands.
Ind may dress the baby
1 a hygienic fashion ; she

;iay see that he is warm
nd comfortable, and
^bove all, may care for

|;im herself. Hired hands
nay relieve her, but she

fill personally look after

ne baby's welfare if she

e a wise young mother.
Ihe will keep the baby in

I quiet and tranquil world,

world of peace; and for

is sake she will neither

e fretted, nor cross, nor
ngry, nor unkind, since

ny evil passion or petty

;mper of hers will act as
lalevolent poison in the

iilk in her breast. Baby's
kies are mother's eyes, so

he will never have any
lUt clear and sunny skies

—

[ she love him in the right

nd true and motherly
,ay— for him to see brood-
tig over him.

One cannot but regret.

joking at the innocent
nd beautiful infant in its

lother's arms, that the

duties of mot h e r h o o d
iiiould ever be reluctantly

^ssumed. It is the wife s

trown of glory. Every little

jhild which enters a home
prings a whole train of
')enedictions with it. Yet
Jiere are women who un-

graciously exclaim at
iheir ill- fortune, when
God sends them a little

vhild; and who, perhaps in ignorance of
ihe crime they commit, spend some of
he first weeks of their sacred overshad-
iwing in efforts to rid themselves of the

irecious gift. Surely no woman would
lo this if she stopped to consider how
loly a thing is human life, and how hon-
ired is the mother in becoming tiie cus-

odian of the new human being, in taking
^er share in carrying on the long history

:)f the race. From the very first, in the
fjrenatal days when as yet the .secret is

?iers alone, her baby should be dear to

uhe mother. When, after such pain and
[jeril as only mothers know, her child lies

n her arms, jiis welcome is assured. The
vee morsel in tlie cradle is king of us all.

The baby sleeps—wonder of bonders !

The baby nurses—bliss beyond compare !

The baby sleeps ! Let statesmen walk on
[:iptoe. rhe baby smiles ! Heaven is not
pr from that home. The baby coos

!

;Angels make no sweeter music.
I hope you sing to the baby, little

Lnother; and hold him in your lap, and
^njoy him and Ictother things go. He'll
inever be such a divinely beautiful rose-
ieaf of a darling again. Don't suffer

people to kiss him or toss him up, or try

to show him off, either now or by and by.

Don't worry over his passing ailments;
don't allow loud and sudden noises to
come near him: don't let his proud young
father walk the floor with him at night.
He's a featherweight to-day, but he'll be
a big and bouncing baby by and by, and
it will be no joke to carry him for an
hour at a time. Love him, love him

—

you can't love him too much ! Pray for
him every day by name. Begin calling
him by name soon, for he is a little indi-

vidual and deserves a name, and a very
nice one.

Winter Journeys
If obliged to travel in winter, be sure that

your feet are properly protected. The warm,
flannel-lined overshoes which button above the
boot are indispensable in going to a colder

blue-eyed granddaughter of the house, on
whose golden head lies the sunshine of five

happy years, piped up gravely and oppor-
tunely : "I know a boy who doesn't believe in

.Santa Claus !"

The wisdom of the baby was greater than
she knew. Her remark was greeted with, so
to speak, laughter and cheers. For everybody
was very glad that she—bless her dear heart !

—

did believe in .Santa Claus, and several people
whose hair was silver averred that their beHef
in him had never yet waned. How could it,

when the whole world was radiant in the light

of his benignant countenance, and the spirit of
good will was abroad in the earth .^

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrall

—.Alice. You have already laid your
foundation, and you may become an accom-
plished Christian woman, if you choose. All
education is not gained in the schoolroom.
—Southern Matron. Your account of

your Florida home makes me long to see it.

I suppose oranges do taste much better when
plucked from the trees, and the mocking-
bird's song must be silvery and flute-like when
you hear it in his native grove.
—James. I cannot tell you how to make

yourself attractive to women, except by say-
ing that an honorable gentleman, who is inva-
riably courteous and considerate, is jure to be

Bai'.v

climate than your own ; and for use in a sleep-

ing car at night you will need a thick and soft

wrapper of outing flannel or of eiderdown,
quilted in Japanese silk \f you can afford it.

Nothing more luxurious than the latter gar-

ment has yet been devised. .\ . veil or a

worsted nubia should be at hand for your
head, unless you are provided with a knitted

or quilted hood.
In going South, the requisites are not in the

line of very warm clothing, and yet there are

few places in our country where one does not

need to fear an occasional cold snap. When
it is cold in Florida, for instance, it is piercing

while it lasts; though, fortunately, it seldom
lasts long.

at 'attractive Oinner^table
Christmas is now several weeks behind lis,

but we are yet under its loving and genial

spell, and our homes are warm and throtjbing

with the love of dear ones then made evident

to us. At a Christmas dinner-table, in iSggCwe

are in looo now, and 1899 seems already re-

mote), the talk, which was breezy and ani-

mated, turned on creeds—why they are formu-

lated, what evangelical Christians believe,

what a man is jiledged to when he unites with

the Church, and what reservations certain peo-

ple make. Everyone was interested, and some
were extremely positive in their statements, so

that it began to seem desirable to the hostess

to introduce a new subject and create a diver-

sion. I^ut somebody did it for her. The litUe

r .\SI.EEP

pleasing. The best receipt for bashfulness is

to stop thinking about yourself.

—Martha M. For pity's sake, dear friend,

give up using morphia. You would far bet-

ter suffer a great deal of pain ; the use of this

dangerous remedy will grow upon you insen-

sibly, and before you are aware of it you will

be its liapless and wellnigh hopeless slave.

—I advise you to go to bed early, sleep in

fresh air, and have an easy riiind. You do
not dream how maich the mind can do in

making the body beautiful. Health and
beauty march together. Be well, if you can;

and do avoid the indiscriminate use of drugs.

—John D. While you live under your
father's roof you must submit to his author-

ity, in the matter of a latch-key. It does
seem inconsiderate for you to stay out very
late, when your father is obliged, by his reso-

lution against the key, to sit up and let you
in. Why not come home in good season ?

—From an esteemed correspondent I receive

another version of a child's evening prayer:

On reading page 492of theCuRisTiAN Herald,
of December 6, 189Q, where you sav that "the old

familiar ' Now 1 lay me,' should be on every
child's lips at bedtime.'' it occurred to me that you
might think the following modification appro-
prfate. My child preferred it, others may :

" Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray thee. Lord, my soul to keep,

May Holy angels 'round me stay,

And keep all evil far away

:

Lord, help me peaceful rest to take,

.And give me wisdom when I wake. .Amen.''

N. H. Clafi.in. M.D.

FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW
THE snow is falling softly.

The hills and vales are white;

Wild winter spreads a mantle
On every field in sight.

But yet, it might be summer,
For bright and blooming gay
Are sister's window flowers,

Just like a morn in May.

Her primroses are blushing,

Her marguerites are fair,

Geranium and lily

And monthly rose are there.

In sister's window-garden
The flowers are smiling gay,

As if there were no winter.

But just a morn in May.

I . . In Sudden Heat . . I

IN
sudden and violent anger, a young
man of nineteen killed his father.
The latter was drunk and abusive,
following up a curse of wrathful

language, by a blow of his fist in his son's
face. The boy, transported with rage,
seized a knife—for the altercation hap-

pened at the family table,

and on Christmas, of all

daysl^and fatally stabbed
his father. No provocation
can excuse his act, but,
only think of the sermon it

is on two themes : one, the
use of intoxicants, which
changes a happy home into

a daily hell: the other, the
folly and wickedness of an
unrestrained temper. To the
day of his death, this young
man, even if excused from
punishment by the law—as
he probably will be— will

carry with him the bitter

memory of parricide. His
motlrer, his brother and him-
self must bear a load of
grief and shame.
When we are bringing up

our sons, we mothers must
be vigilant that we control
our passions, our tongues,
our very tones ; and equally
we should teach them the
constant exercise of for-

bearance and the gentlest
love in combat with every
furious impulse. Our hasty
words and our impetuous
acts may bear fruit of the
Dead -Sea, to poison every
remaining hour upon earth;
but, if we are too weak to

gain the victory for our-
selves or our children in

our own strength, we may
always gain it by prayer at
the foot of the Throne. Let
us seek for ourselves and
our children daily realiza-

tion of the beauty and
s t r e n g th of gentleness.
Teach the children by ex-

ample that there is dignity in silence or in

restrained speech under provocation.

Patchwork
A dear reader of The Chri.stian Herald,

seventy-one years old, is making, in varied
and beautiful patterns, her one hundred and
fourth quilt. Among my prized Christmas
gifts a year ago, was a silk quilt, made in a
very beautiful style, by a friend who had
passed her eightieth birthday. The stitches

were as fine and as regular as though they had
been set by youthful fingers.

One thing we may do for old friends who
enjoy making patchwork, is to save our pieces

for them. When we have a new gown, let us
keep a remnant for some one who can utilize

it in this way, and if we have in our home a
dear aunt or grandmother whose little basket
with its spools stands in some familiar corner,

let us take an interest in her work.

Bearing Malice
To bear malice or evil about in our hearts,

to take opportunities of saying unkind things

and to descant on the follies and mistakes of

our acquaintances, are mean and small em-
ployments. Of a very sweet woman it was said

the other day: "Miss L never says anything
unkindly critical. If she is forced to disap-

proval, she is silent. The law of kindness is

on her lips." I think such a testimony is very
beautiful, indeed.
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A Subtle Tfinptation

I^^sJjoOR some reason of her own
i^^Ai. Mrs. Locke seemed bent on

bringing Celia and Douglas
together. After the children
had finished their games and
had given cheers for Mr.
Allardyce and Miss Celia, and
had been sent to their homes,

Mrs. Locke remembered that she would
need an escort and asked Martin Hamer-
ton to fill that office. This of course left

Douglas to walk home with Celia. On
their way Douglas told his companion
about Mr. Allardyce"s illness.

"I was afraid that he was ill again,"'
she said regretfully. ''I am very sorry.
Though we laugh at Mr. Allardyce some-
times, I am really very fond of him. And
it seems so sad : he has worked so hard
to earn his money and his position, and a
little quiet time to enjoy it all : and now
this has come, to make him feel that-.he

only holds it from day to day.""

"There are many different ways in

which a man has notice to get up and
move on," said Douglas very soberly. "I

suppose if we did not get a peep behind
the scenes now and then, we might be too
much inclined to envv a man like Mr.
Allardyce

""

•'Not you. surely ! You who are young
and have all the world before y(ju.? I did
not think a young man would ever envy
one who had had his day, even if he
might hope to enjoy the evening of it in

peace."
"Not altogether, perhaps. But even at

my age one has found out that it does not
mean much to have tlie world before one
—not so much as to have one little corner
of it for one's very own, and friends to

wliom one belongs, as a matter of course.
A man"s home is the only thing I should
ever think of envying him, and if a home
is not to be gained before threescore and
ten ^"

"A smaller home than Sudbrook Hall
might be attainable earlier."" said the girl,

without a hidden thought to make her
liesitate. "And friends may be picked
up on the way, may they not ?"

"I hope so. But it is the curse of a
homeless, 'relationless" man that he knows
that he cannot possibly be as much to his

friends as his friends are to him. And that
makes him distrustful and down-hearted.""

Celia did notcjuite know how to answer
this impersonally- worded plaint. She
quickened her steps half unconsciously,
and they came a little nearer to Mrs.
Locke and Martin, who were walking
briskly and apparently talking very confi-

dentially. Douglas eyed the backs of
their heads, inclined one towards another,
and the sight seemed to move him to a
sort of half confidence.
"Miss Celia."" he began abruptly—"I

may call you that, mayn't I .'' No one
calls you Miss Hamerton. and every
village child may say 'our Miss Ceelie"—
I want to ask you something,"" he hurried
on, giving her no time to demur. "I
haven't known you long, but your great
kindness, and your brother's, makes me
feel as though you were old friends. Any-
way, I have none that it would hurt me so
much to lose. I want you to promise
me, if any one talks to you, if you hear
things said against me. that you will not
condemn me unheard. Don't grow cold to

me and drop me and leave me to wonder
why ! Give me a fair hearing, and let me
tell my own story; and you shall judge
between them."

It would have seemed natural if Celia
had asked who the young man suspected
of intending to speak against him, but
she did not.

"I don't think either Martin or I would
be ready to condemn any one unheard,"
she answered gravely.

"I am putting it 'Dadly enough !"' said
Douglas, with some passion. "It sounds
as though I had a bad conscience—as
though I had some reason to expect an

accusation to be made against me; but I

have not ! I have nothing to boast of,

but there is no reason why I should not
be your brother's friend, or even yours. I

seem suspicious—crazy, I daresay—but I

can't help it ! I have lost one dear friend,

and I think I shall never know why. I

must make a fight for those I have left.""

He seemed to himself to be talking in

riddles; but Celia understood him better
than he could have hoped, thinking of
that letter which even now she dared not
tell him that she had seen.

"I don't cast off my friends without
good reason given and proved up to the
hilt,'" she said, "and I will answer for
Martin that he does not do so either."'

'"But am I your friend.'' WiU you for-

give my boldness, and let me count my-
self your friend?'" he urged.

"If you wish,"' answered Celia; and as
Douglas held out an imploring hand, she
laid hers for an instant in it.

Their paction had not been made too

soon, for in a moment or two they reached
the cottage where Mrs. Locke had rooms,
and she must exchange gracious adieux
with them all, and final comments upon
the fineness of the afternoon and the per-

fection of all the arrangements.
From thence to the Dower House was

but a short distance, and Martin naturally
joined his sister and his friend, and the

two discussed Mr. AUardyce's illness, and
the likelihood that the doctor would order
him away, since there would be no quiet
to be had for him in the neighborhood till

the election was over.
Arrived at the Dower House gate, Mar-

tin hospitably pressed Douglas to come
in and finish the evening with them, but
he declined, saying that he would rather
come on another evening soon, and ignor-

ing a suggestion that he might just as
well do both. Somehow Celia divined
that he \vas still too much moved to be in

the humor for lamplight and ordinary talk,

and her eyes followed him a little wistful-

ly as he- went up the dusky lane alone.

But she turned brightly enough upon
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Martin when they were in the house.

The smile on his lips lasted only till his

sister was gone, and then he suddenly
grew grave, and seemed at once to forget

his surroundings and the things in which
he and Celia had a common interest.

He sat down and took out of a drawer
a large fiat parcel with a publisher's label

on it, which had been brought to him by
the post that morning.

Martin Hamerton did not open it

—

what author needs or wishes to open a

packet of rejected MSS.?—but he sat

looking at it as if its return meant some-
thing more than the ordinary pains and
mortifications of would-be authorship.
Every man has his problems to solve,

and while Martin was grappling with his,

Douglas was wrestling with another pecu-
liarly his own. It seemed to him that his

friendship for Celia had assumed a new
shape in that walk homeward during
which he had obtained a definite pledge
of friendship from her, and she was not
a girl to maiie such a promise and mean
nothing liy it.

(Lotitimicd on followitis page).
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The Touchstone
(Continued from preceding page.)

Neither, on the other hand, was she

the kind of girl to allow love-making under

jthe guise of friendship. It was a step

forward, certainly, but not altogether in

ttiie right direction.

And it seemed to him, also, that he had
iput himself deliiiitely in opposition to

jCaryl. that he had seen in his brother's

'look and manner a tolerably legible as-

surance that what he wanted. Caryl want-

rd
also.

Men very rarely understand to what

^ ^extent a girl chooses for herself. At the

bottom of their hearts they mostly believe

that he who presses in most boldly will

•carry her off; and. indeed, events do very

K)ften seem to bear them out in this belief.

So. that an unselfish lover, even if he be
lalso a modest man, will seriously consider
whether it would not be for his ladys ad-

(Vantage that he should hold back and let

(another man take her (much as though
.she were a tourney prize that must needs

igo to the winner), and never glances at

•the possibility that she may not choose to

be won by either.

In other circumstances, Douglas would
have been quite capable of thinking that

he ought to efface himself to insure Caryl's

happiness, and to give Celia a wealthier

husband than he himself was ever likely

to be. But as things were he could not feel

[ ; that he owed Caryl anything, nor would he
' insult Celia by supposing that money

would weigh with her.

He was thinking of these things as heM . w.alked home from work, on the day after

^^ the school- feast. There were very few
HL; waking hours, except when he was pro-

I ' |( fessionally employed, when he was not
I If thinking of them. -As he reached the turn

I
in the road where he had once met .Mrs.

^jA Locke, to his surprise he saw her there^" again : and this time site made no secret
!of the fact that slie had been waiting to

rinlercept him.

I
*•! knew you would be anxious to hear

about Mr. AUardyce," she said, '"so after

|I had been up to the Hall to ask after

i'him,
I walked "round this way to meet

you."
"It was very good of you. And how is

he?-
"Well, he won't own to being ill—he

[never does, I believe, after one of these
(attacks. But he is not looking at all as
well as usual, and the doctor has abso-
uteiy forbidden any excitement. He is

to go away somewhere to-morrow, out of
])|yAhearing of all news, until the election i^

lover, Frank is to take him, and. I be-

lieve, they are not to leave any address,
for fear of friends or foes pestering iiim

with telegrams."
"That seems rather a strong measure,

but I can quite believe that he e.xcites

himself a great deal moie than is neces-
sary."

^•'Oh yes! but I think it is foolish' of the
•doctor, all the same. He will only fret

{him.self more at not being allowed to

(hear anything. .And I can't think what
he will do without Caryl—he has come to

;<iepend so upon Caryl for everything;
.Frank can do nothing" to please him."

i"The question seems rather, at the
present time, what will Caryl do without
him .'' said Douglas somewhat dryly.

: "Oh. he has done all he can. and the
(•election should be pretty safe, I should
think. After all, it is his purse rather
than his head that is wanted."

.After this remark both fell silent until
Mrs. Locke asked casually. '"What do
you think of Caryl's house ?

"

'Caryl's house ! Which is that? "

"Oh. hasn't he told you? You know
'that nice house on the Castlefoid Road,
with the large garden and the bay win-
dows ? If he is elected—we must not be
so disloyal as to doubt it—he means to
irent that house, which is to let furnished."

"Rather a large place for a bachelor !

"

!
"Yes, but there is no reason why Caryl

should remain a bachelor, and— 1 don't
think he intends to,"

"Cousin Dora's" talks had always been
.|jl

jfuUof pin-pricks, but this was more than
ja prick with a pin; it felt more like a

'dagger, and that a poi.soned one.
( To be Continued.)
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"Some are weatherwise, solfie are otherwise.''

Voii will be anions the wiseacres if you fortifv
I yourself ;ig;iinst sickness, and prepare for winteiV
oiitinement b\ t.iking Hood's ."^arsaparilla.
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7 1-3 octaves.

Double lever, grand repeating action.
Grand scale, overstrung bass ; three strings to

each note m middle and treble registers.
The scale is the same as In erand pianos, witli

the larspst sizp ofsonnd board and string of great-
est Imclh, thus giving the greatest volame and
power of tone,

CiSE—Double veneered inside and outside.
Choice of superior Circassian walnut, rich

figured mahogany, genuine quartered oak and
ebonized.
KEVS—Of best ivory and ebony.
11IPR0>T:1IF.NTS—Wing Pianos have the fol-

lowing improvements, viz. ; •' Kuilt up" wrest
plank construction. " Dovetail " top and bot-
tom frame case construction. Full metal plate,
with metal depression bar and metal supports
tor key bed. Improved noiseless direct motion
pedal action. Improved practice attachment.
Full length duet music desk. Carded panels
Instrumental attachment.

STYLE 29.

CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT
So other Piano made equah this in

style and deairjn of case.

The nsual way to buy a piano is from a
retail a^ent or dealer. We do not sell our
pianos in this wa.v, but supply our pianos
direct from our factory to retail purchas-
ers. There are a jrreat many adrantatres
in buying- direct from the factory. The
most important is the saTing- in price.
We do not employ a single salesman or
agent, and we liave no salesroom except
our factory, Wetransact all of our busi-
ness and ship all pianos direct from our
factory and our e.tpenses are small, and
as we sell a much larger number of
pianos than any dealer or retail'firm, a
very small profit pays us.
No matter how far away you live, our

Improved system of doing business
makes it actually more convenient and
more satisfactory to buy a piano from us
than to buy one from a local dealer in
your own town or city. Write us and re-
ceive full particulars.
We sell the Wing Piano on easy terms

of payment and take old instruments in
exchange.

We aim to make the best piano posmhle and to sell it at the lowest price possible.
// i/ou wish to Oui/ ajinepiano at a toiv price, wiite us.

New \ tiKK, .November 11, iSgt).

^/essrs. VV/NG 6» SO.V,

. Gentlemen:—
During the past month we have

supplied through the medium of our
premium department, two Wing No.
29 L'pright Concert Grand Pianos to
customers. We have received a re-

port in each case which is very tiatter-

ing to you. Our customers report
that the pianos are not only hrst-
class in every respect, but are highly
satisfactory, and they are more than
fileased with them. It is very grati-
ying indeed to us that such is the

case, and it gives us much pleasure to »

forward this information to you,

Vours very truly,

(Signed), S. H, MOOKE & CO.,

Pub. Ladies' World, N. Y.

SENT ON TRIAL FREIGHT PREPAID. We will send this piano or
your choice of 23 other \\ ing Pianos on trial, to any part of the
United States, all freights paid by us. \\ e will alow ample.... . , . ,
time for a thorou£;h examination and trial in the home, and iftne piano is not eniirely satisfactorv in every respect we will take it back at our own expcn-.e. There is no risk orexpense 10 the person ordering ihe piano. No money is sent to us in advance, we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tones of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and r)anio. Music written for these instrumentswith and without piano accompaniment, can be played just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as thouglj
rendered by a parlor orchestra. The original instrumental attachment has been patented by us and it cannot be had inany other piano, although there are several imitations ol it.

frsr-— —^ Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for twelve dzl years against
'^>^ any defect in tone, action, workmanship ormaterial

We will send free on request " The Book of Complete Information about
I'lanos," 118 pages, handsomely bound in clolh. Evervone who intends to purchase
a piano should have this book. Sent free on request, with twelve (12) piecesof music.

WING & SON,
205=207 E. 12th Street, .... NEW YORK.

?S^:^?a:n°o^es in Ulbiie Bronze
Marble is entirely out of date. Granite soon gets moss-grown,
discolored, requires constant expense and care, and eventually
crumbles back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
JTIkifA Rl^AHtfA is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WI'IIV Dl VIlAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from S4.00 to
$4,000.00. W rite at once for free designs and information.lt puts
you under no obligation. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Cbc monumental Bronze €o.. V/ri!;:.V,;:,:/:7'o,V.',
•

JlAPG£Sr MANUFACTUREBSl
IN THE WORLD

\0FCHURCH FURNISHINCSf

iSCH00L7S{1?a"n"^
G/iANa /TAP/Ds . M/c/y.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicyrles. sewing lu^cliiiif a. lunise fmnisliiiigs. Liditb .ir yeiulemeii s watches, canier.is

ni.i'ntlohiis. guitars, viulius. silverware, dinner sets, gun>, and your choice of a hundred
other articles, all i^uaranleed. Simply introduce a few boxes of our unexcelled tuUet
ir>:ip'i and any <'f f!iem are vour<. Send no money. We trust you. flirls and hi.ys do as

.V..11 as ..Ider pe.'ple. Writ.-".ti .uu-^ for full infMniKUiMn We iimiI h.mdsnrn,^ ill.istr.ited

r,..l,,.- fr'o A) -.r..- iirvui \orlhtrn ^oan WorU-. 7ft Lnk,St.. Oafc Park. Ill

Young Men's Christian Association

EDIXIOIV OF
Church Hymnsi Gospel Songs
i^'A) |u'i Utt-t. Nam*- V

foveis, .^2 jiei" li»o;

cents per

' I'fi ii"'. ( ii'tli 1 "Vers, ink stamp,
itli %<-i-i|»l iirr Kridliiic^: Hoard
Clotli i-t.ver. ink -tamp. SlO per 100.

>py extra, earli, ii my mail.
The 8-page Pan.plilet, MQODy MEMORIAL HYMNS,
witli new half-tone Portrait, $3 jier liw; 40. each by mail.

HIE lilGLOW ii. M.\l-\ ( (»,. .Ne« York ami (hi.iuro.
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8-Page Tracts

of a Cent
I

each. Blight and helpful. 100 copies assorted, post-
paid, 25 cts. ; 400 copies, SI. 00. They are of convenient
ei/.e for the pocket, for enclosure with letters, or in

pay envelopes, and for all other purposes.

THE PRAYER MEETING. — Helpful thoughts
about 'Tne Church Thermometer." which inspire a
new love for the weekly gathering for prayer.

SEVEN RULES FOR DAILY LIVING. — Rev.
r'. B. Meyer gives thoughtful advice to those disatis-

fied with their present life, who long to enter into a

more blessed state of rest and peace.

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.— Rev. Andrew Mur-
ray speaks of a subject of vital importance in every
Christian life.

THE GREAT CHOICE. '-ath, which shall

it be? IS the alternative presented by Dr. Cuyler, who
earnestly entreats all to choose life foreveruiore.

WILL YOU NOT COME?—Frances Ridley Haver-
gal makes a touching and earnest appeal to every un-
saved one to come into the ark of safety and find

salvation in Christ

JESUS CHRIST FOR EVERYBODY. — Rev.
Theodore L. Cnyler, D. D. Out of a warm heart and a
ripe experience the writer tells us that the religion of

Josus Christ isii religion for the wiiole world.

TRUE CONSECRATION.—.J R. Miller, D.D. The
real signiricance of consecralfon set forth by one of

the most helpful devotional writers.

MAKE THIS YEAR THE BEST. -Rev. H. W.
Pope. A tract for the New Year. Each one who
reads it will be helped to walk with Jesus through all

the days of the year.

SAVETHE SABBATH.— .^ clarion call to all Chris-
tians to preserve the Sabbath from desecration.and to
re-establish the right observance of God's holy day.

LIITLE CORNERS.—How to shine, each in our
own little corner, and thus bring blessing into many
another life, is beautifully illustrated in this tract.

We publish the above tracts in a serial called "Light
and Life, " bringing out a new eight-page tract by an
able writer eacii month. We sell them by the hun-
dred or multiples ot a hundred copies at the extremely
low price of 2^ cts. a lOii, postpaid. By the year the
price is only $'i for 1,200 copies. 100 copies of a new
tract each month for twelve months, making 8,400
pages of readin. in all. This makes them cost

LESS TH.\N II.VLF
the usual price. We now have about seventy-five and
are addmg a new one each month. Well adapted for

use by all Societies and Christian Workers engaged in

systematic or occasional tract distribution. Will send
Siimpie copy of each of above tracts free upon request,
if you mention The t'HUIsTUN Herald. Address.

American Tract Society, New York

Sir Morell Mackenzie says:

Moisture of the mucous tnembratie of the nose is

, as essential to the sense of stnell as
that of the tongue is to taste.

For twenty-five years the most success-
ful treatment of nasal and throat catarrh
has been in the New Yoik and Philadel-
phia Nose and Throat Hospitals. Years
of careful observation and experiment
led them to put supreme confidence inthe
treatment of cleanliness and antisepsis.

Eucalol
is a treatment based on antiseptic clean-
liness as used in these hospitals. No
catch-penny quack remedy but the es-

sence of the combined knowledge of the
greatest physicians of the world. It is

pleasant to use, the effect instantaneous,
and is a sure cure for Nasal Catarrh,
Dry Catarrh, Grippe, Colds in the Head.

FREE OFFER fu"rrd"%hor-
sands and w ill cure you. To prove its merits we
will send frt-e^ on request, a large package ot

Eucalol. Don't delay, write at once.

THE EUCALOL COMPANY, 108 Fulton Street, N. Y.

...IN HIS STEPS...
By f'harit'** M. SlirUlon. We will send this won-
derful ItDok. bound in paiter cover for 15 <'ents ea<'h or
boUH't ill 'loth. ;5.'> rents per eopy. Aaents Wanted.

MRS MARY J. HOLMES*
five best books are Lena Rivers, Tempest and Sun-
shine. Meadow Hrook, Homestead on the Hillside,
and the Knglish Orphans. We will send these five
books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for
either of them. .Stamps taken.
Address J. .>. Ogilvie 1'ub. Co., 55 Rose St.. New York

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHTTRCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest ill:it?ic IjanteriiM. Sforo<>ptio<uis k views:
all prices. Full particulars in *:;'.(•) p:me illus. hook :

/"'-

McAI^LISTER* nrc. OpUrlan, 4» .Nassau St.. \ew York

IiyfTTO¥/^ 'I'o close out our stock we send by mail
|y I I l^ll '^^ pieces, full sheet music size, all

['IUvJXVj parts complete, all for 20e,; or 4 lots

oOo. Money hack if not suited- ITOT
TIMK IN THE OLD TOIVN,
and lOO Songs with Music, Scents.
A.B. H'llhfUriiu, SSB Wash. St., Boston, Miis<^^

Watch-night
at the Bowery Mission

SALE

{ Over Two Hundred Men Begin the New
V Year by Accepting Christ 3

S December 3i.st fell on a Sun-
day, the Bowery Mi.ssion

Watch-night Service received
a splendid impetus from Mrs.
Bird's Sunday morning meet-
ing. Not only was the latter

one of the largest meetings
ever held in the Mission, but

it had prepared the men's minds and
hearts for the extraordinary scenes of the
evening. In the morning meeting the
Superintendent announced that every man
who attended the evening service would
do so on the condition that he would be
prepared to be dealt w ith personally about
his soul.

In the evening, for three hours, came
a stream of testimony from the lips of
redeemed men. interspersed by songs and
quartettes of exceptionally sweet and
effective character. Among the men who
sung and testified were no less than three
ex-opera singers, all of whom have been
saved tlirough the instrumentality of the
Bowery Mission.
Wonderfully diversified were the testi-

monies. Two old men sat side by side.

One had in former years occupied a most
influential position in our Federal offices

at Washington ; the otiier a prominent
physician in a neighboring city. Both
had been the victims of drink, and had
lost position, friends, home— everything;
both had eventually drifted to the Bow-
ery, had been drawn into the Mission,
and had found Ciirist. A man standing in

the crowd near the door, tells of his con-
version twelve months ago. "I was worn
out,"" he says ; "I had not slept in a bed
for nine months. Now I liave a good
position and a happy home."' P'ollowing
him is a bright little man near the plat-

form who served four and a half years in

Sing .Sing for killing a man in a drunken
Bowery brawl. His words are few, but so
hearty and so impressive. Then rises a

gentlemanly man in the front who is now
a prosperous tradesman, but who a few
years ago lived on pickings from tlie ash
barrels in the streets. Then a tall long-

shoreman rises, and every ear is eager to

hear his story. He is the man with the

soldierly bearing and the tender voice,

with the touching story of an eighteen
years" life in sin and drunkenness, of sep-

aration from wife and child, of entering
the Mission because he was famishing
with liunger and wanted something to

eat: and when he tells tlie tale, strong
men lay their heads on their arms and
so'o like children. He has a place in the

aisle to-night: lie is a leader in one of the

'sections," and his testimony is given
from the rear of tlie room, but his voice
rings out clearly, and every man hears tlie

wonderful story.

"It was a kind word that saved me,'"

says one. "Every door was closed against
me,"" says another. "Home was so lonely

when father and mother died," is uttered

in a quivering voice by another. ".My
little girl was the means of bringing me
here,"' says another.
When all the testimonies had been

given, the little army of devoted workers
stood in front of the platform, and
the blessed work of seeking out the

individual began in earnest. At 11.30 the

meeting was called to order. There was no
room for a penitent form. In the evening
the whole building was an altar. When
all was quiet, however, we asked the men
who were fully determined to commence
the New Year in the new life in Christ

to rise to their feet, charging them in

riod"s sight not to rise unless they were
absolutely sincere. The workers stood
in the aisles, with their eyes upon the in-

dividuals with whom they had been deal-

ing, and when the count was made it was
found that 216 men had made the great

and momentous decision.

At a quarter before twelve, with every

head bowed, we entered into a season of

silent prayer. At the last stroke of mid-
night the mission organ pealed out the

"Old Hundred.'" every man was on his

feet, and the building rang with the

song:
Praise God from whom all blessings flow.

J. G. HAI.LIMONn.
Superintendent Roguery Mission.

OFALL KINDS.NO MATTER HOWl
PREPARED IS MADE PERFECTLY

DELICIOUS BY THE USE OF

flbg^ S^ K Bon w II iL

~

^^3y

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

Beware of manufacturers who attempt to sell
a worthless imitation. —-^ see: signature.

JOHN OUNCAN'SSONS, AG"r5,NEW YORK.

is wliat I wanted 1 will not talce any other. Te.l

the dealer no substitute is just as good.
'

"

Dont be imposed upon. Gel Dr. Bull s. ^ ou

know it has cured coughs for fifty yeais. Think of

the damage some selfish man can do by giving an

untried medicine just because he can make a little

more money out of it! Resent his interference 1

There is one sure cure for any sort of

a cough—that's Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Refuse Substitutes.

C. MEYER & CO., Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Bull's /'iV'.s 'urr Constipation. Trial,

20 /or 5 fenls, at all deulert or by mail.

Housework is H^rd Work
without Gold Du.st.

It lightens the labor

of cleaning more
than half and saves

both time and money.

It is "Woman's Best

Friend, Dirt's Worst
Enemy."

Sond for frpft booklet-

for Housewwik."

' Ooldan Rules

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Cbicago St.Louis NewVork BostoD

^ -1^

COSTS MOTHING
But the asking to get our new

1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS ORORCANS
At wholesale prices, thus saving you every peony usually pocketed by

agents and dealers.

SEND TODAY FOR OUR NEW
1900 0®iii>iMf{^.f-T-y-«,"2n Fissj/r-

CASH OR INSTALHENTS.
30days' trial. Nomoney in advance. Safedclivcryatyourdepotlnsured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due bill certificate shows you
how to gL't an Organ orl'iano for little or nothing. Rememljer, oitr Cat-
ainmi". costs you nothing, and y/iW positively saveyon money,alogur.

PBANOS,$l55UPL
ORCANS, $21.75 UP.
We furnish with each Piano a f10 hard wood Piano Chair

free, also Plush Scarfs and 810 worth cf the latest sheet
music. Complete Organ outfit, free. Our factory, with its

enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a high-grade in-
strument at a figure much below that of any other com-
pany in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR 50 YEARS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box 741 WASHINGTON, N.J

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
the gramdeat and fastest-selling book ever pnblishedt

Pulpit Echoes
Ofl MVING TRUTHS rOK HEAD AND HKART.
Containins .Mr. !H<M»I>V'K heat Sermons, with r-OO
TkiiUiuK ?^tories, Incidents, l^crsoQut Experiences. etc., as told

By 2>. L, 3Ioody
himself. Withaeomplete liistory of liislife by Rev. C1IA8. F.
irOSs, Pastor of .Mr. Moody'8 Chicago Churcti for five years,
and aa Introduction bv Kev. l.YMAN ABBOTT, I>. U.
Brand new, 6n*t pp., br-nutif illy ilhL':tra'ed. (tT"! .000 more
AGENTS WANTED— Men and Women. CC7" Sales
immense— a harvest time for Agents. Send for terms to
A. 1>. WOUTUINUTON A. UU., Hartford, Conn.

What 30 Cents Will Do
It will hiiiiyyou an ple(.'aiil SII.K \K« KTIK. (The

Kljiin). ladies' or j/eiits'. The only lu-rktie made t'lat

will not KPt tint of shape. The liniut; will not twis' . lip

or pull out. Made to sell for a IIOLIy.tlt. To introili;i-e

lliciii we will, for thirty days, send you one ot ttiese el6-

pant ties—latest style—free on receiptof 30 cents in silver.

State color desired, .\gents wanted, '^'rite at once.

TlIK KI.<JI.\ TIK CO.. 24 Spiiriing lllock, - EUilX, IIX.

We fnrnish eamples free to agentt.
V. S. Frosi. Lubec. Me.. bo1(1$132.79. rtunl ilT»

'lavs. Write for CatalocTifWgoodi. rapid seller*.

RICHARDSON IKFO. CO., 6tll St., Bath, N. I.

\X/AN'I'EI).— A case of bad health that R-I-P-ANS will not Ijenefit. They banish pain and prolong life.

** One gives relief. Note the word R-I-P-AN-S on the packMffe and accept no substitute. R IPA-N-S
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical ( o., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.
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SHE QUIT COFFEE
^i Got Well with the Help of Postum

Food Coffee

I am a school girl and want to tell you
vit Postum Food Coffee has done forme

a I several of my relatives.

rhe old-fashioned coffee always made me
h vy and dull and gave me heartburn, with

dpepsia. When we tried Postum Food
tffee, it did not taste good, but I begged for

aither trial, when the directions were fol-

l.ed. and we found it delicious. Since that

te, we have used it regularly, and I never

1-e a.iy trouble with the heavy feeling or

cipepsia.

Dr. Lowrie prescribed Postum for my
i;;le. Mr. . property man of the Kos-

t . Theatre, and it worked a marvelous

c nge in him. He quit the common coffee,

al has been using Postum Food Coffee ever

s :e. He looks better than he ever did be-

f;. His family also use it. Uncle is very

s )ng in his praise of Postum for the good it

h done him. Please do not use my signa-

t i, but you can use the statement."

, Worcester, .Mass. The name
c be furnished by the Postum Cereal Co.,

aHattle Creek, Mich.

lit

Satisfy those who enjoy whole-

some, delicious, well seasoned

food. Made from the choicest

meat stock that money can buy,

in Libby's famous hygienic

kitchens. Enough in each can

to make 8 plates of soup.

lOc. at your grocers.

LIBBY, McNElLLSc LIBBY,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Booklet Howl" .Mak<>(:.i.vl TlHims to Eat" fres

A!>S>eyS
EM

Porto Rico Relief Work ©©©©©©©o*o-k)*o*o*o
THE first week of New Year marked three

movements looking to the prosperou.s
establishment of Porto Rico. The in-

troduction in Congress of the Faraher bill,

providing for the self-government of the island
the movement originating with the Porto
Kicans themselves and resulting in the send-
ing of a native delegation, representing ti.e

sugar, coffee and other interests of the island,
to urge upon Congress measures for the im-
provement of the agricultural situation ; also
for adjustment of trade relations; the third
movement is involved in the action of the
Merchants' Association which invited repre-
sentatives of Commercial bodies in all our
large cities to join a large delegation of
prominent Americans who propose inves-
tigating, by personal visit, the manufacturing
possibilities of the island. General Davis,
the military governor of Porto Rico, arrived
in this country in the first week of the year,
his mission being the representation in Wash-
ington of Porto Rico's needs. He reports the
people as peaceable, as appreciative of the ed-
ucational advantages which have been pro-
vided for them, and eager for the establish-
ment of settled trade relations.

Since last acknowledgment, the following
contributions in aid of the Porto Rican Relief
Fund have been received:

Prev. ack $6.727 90 Drew. Mrs T T. . 100
Abbot, Mr i Mis H O 1 00 Dunham. M J 1 OO
Adams, tieo M. 10 00 Dye. R O 2 00
Adams, HC 5 00 Eastman. Mrs C F. . 1 00

|

Allen. Jas 10 OO Eaton. H M 100
Allen. .Mrs O D 5 00 Edwards family 5 00 I

Alter. Mrs (Jeo . .100 Elam. .Mrs Julia E. . . 100
Alvord. Rev A 2 00 Elder. Thus D 5 00
Anderson. I.nnisa ... 100 Eley. ,1 M 100'
Andrews, -Mrs J VV . 100 IClwell, Mary E 100

1 00 Emery. NW 100
2 00 Emery. PH 100
3 00 l-.verelt, Cynthia 1 00
1 00 Kverett. Mr A .Mrs FA 5 CO
1 00

Andrews. Miss M E
Andrews. Reuben .

.

Andrews. .VIrs K.
Armstrong, Mrs I-' A.
Armstrong, Mrs M J.
Arnold. Levi. 5 00
Askland, Inger 1 00
Atwood. .Mrs H 1 00
Avery, AW
Avery, Miss MAC

lanasec. Mrs J W... 4 00
Union S .S. Athens. . 1 25
Brownback'sRefdSS.
E ( oventry 19 00

2 00 Oongl S.S.Chester.... 7 14
1 00 Riverside S S, Lewis

Ayres.MrsC 10 00 River 175
Bailey. H V. 10 00 Junior C E.Archer. . . 50
Hiiiley.R W Jt mother.60 25 Bapti-t Juniors.Bald-
B.ildwin. Mrs T 50 wiuKville 2 00
Burnett. Mrs .Mary S 10 00 (E.Wilhelm 100
B.ishford. .Mrs 1 1 00 Y P S i ' E 1st Piesby
Beals. L H 200 Cli. Newburgh 5 no
Beebe, Lena 70 C E Soc, S Lake Weir. 10 0(1

Beers, O 10 00 Anon 100
Bell Enos T 500 • 200
Belyea. Mrs Klla . . 50 • . 2 00
Bennett,.MrsArthurG 1 00 Cash New Haven 20.
Belts. W W
Bevington, .Alvira

Mrs J H
Blizzard, Miss I D .

Blood good, (.' L
Bodine. .Mrs J P
Boeliner. Mrs G A .

Bonjour. Mrs .Alice

Boniiell. (• H
Boswnrth. RS
Bowdler Adolph.

Fit Your Gycle With

^ MORROW
jSoaster^Hub

inil/r Fits any
iHAIVC Cycle.

'Wheel Always Under Control.
loiisanils in use \\\ all parts of llic world. Is no experl-
.-nt. \ Cyt-lisI using ihe .Morrow for a few weeks
liild give up eyillng rallier than give up the Coaster
fike. Ladles' skirts keep down when i-oasting. Feet
'vavs (111 I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, he

I

l!K lo speiify the Morrow Coaster. Brake. For sale
'all flealers.
jiur .trol>li-iip lllr.trlo I.ninp is superior lo any
otfereil.

Vllusirated pampliUt, girine detailed inform-
\on regarding lirake and Lamp, sent on ap-
pealion.

:UPSE BICYCLE CO,. Box U, Elmlra. N. Y

|1dR. ROBERT HUNTER'S
ire for Consumption, Bronchitis and All

Lung: Diseases by Inhalation

Dr, Rtjberl Hunter was the lirst lo use an
lialer to treat lung diseases, and, after fifty

i

ars experience in treating these diseases
ily, discovered the only germ-destroying
ugs which can be inhaled into the lungs
ih perfect safety and benefit.
Send your name and address to Dr. Robert
unter Association, 117 West 45lh Street,
ew York, and you will receive, free, a
Imphlel describing all diseases of the lungs
!id bronchial tubes and e.\plaining the proper
[eatment..

5 00 .An Endeavorer.Lake-
wood 1 00

2 00 Christian Endeavorer.
15 Newburgh 1 TO

100 An Endeavorei.Olney 1 00
1 t)0 An Mndeavorer, Pen-
1 00 nington 2 00
1 00 Fr'ndship.Mazomanie lit

1 00 In memory of a dear
100 one, Wakefield 100
1 00 In memory of Maggie,

Bowes. Mr.lMrs(;eoS 500 NYi'itv 100
Boyd. -Mrs Delia A 1 00 Neighbor, Springt'rk 25
Boycr. .Mrs .Margretlc 100 One who would like to
Bracken. Mrs \V 11 . 2 00
Bradford. MrsSiirahW 1 00

Bradley. Mrs E J. 2 00
Bra.vton CD 1 00
Brighiim. Julia 10 00
Hrillhart. -Mrs Lizzie. .50

Itr.Hik-

lir.ioks. PS
l-.r.iwn. Nellie 10 00
I'.rown. TJ 25
lirnliaker. Eli 10
llrulmker. LE 25
Bi iibaker. Lee 10
Buchanan, .Mr A Mrs

(i S 20 00

give more. Phila . 100
Widow's mite. Syra-
cuse 1 00

Brother in. Windsor. 2 00
A Louisville girl 50
A mother. Adanisville 100

.MisslClizabeth 1 00 Sister, Huntersville 100
3 15 Two sisters, Illinois.. BOO

A widow. Oviedo 100
A working girl. La

Fiiyettc 1 00
Lad es* Aid, Glendale
Bapt Ch. Lveretl . . 1 CO

Ladies' Aid Soc. .Sar-

disch 2 00
Daughters of the King,
Vinelnnd 3 00

.Mission Br.nd. Glad-
stone 1 00
LM S. New Holland. 5 00 i

Ladies" Prayer Circle,
Wahoo 4 CO

Students of Decorah
Inst 6 00
W C T U. White Oaks 25 00

Cash. Annie .M 5 00 Linden Bapt .Mission,

Chase. F A .1500 Sta A. Dayton .7 00
Chapman, Ed 100 InfntDept.StMark's
Chiirlton, Cora W . . 2 00 Luth S S.Hanover 75 00

Busbee A (J . 100
Bunnell. -Mrs E R . . 1 00

Burall. \V E . 200
Burch. Miss EC ... . 1 75

Burgwin, S N .. 200
Burns, T 40

Butler, Francis H. . . 500
Butler.MrsGS . . 200
Buttris, .Mrs S . . . 100
<;ampbell, (i E . 200

Ciienev, W A 5 00
Chillis. Waller S 50
Chute. Mrs John 1 00
Clark, Bella 2 00
Clark. E B .t mother. 2 00
Clark, Mrs FH 100
(,lark, Mrs M J 76
Clark. Mrs Sarah. .100
Clemens, MrAMrs A B 100
Coates. Elisa 2 00

Coble, .Mrs Robt 100
C;ole. AG 5 00
Cole, .Mrs M C 100
Collins, -Mrs PP ... . 25
Collins. Sydney 6 50

Collom .Mrs J 1 00
Compton, I'leanor. . 2 00 I H N.F. Patchogue
Coiiipton. Emily 1000 " New Haven
<:ompton. R. 4 wife. . .5 00

Cook, Wilber 100
Coon. Mrs i: G 10 00
Coon, Mrs .las S 10 00
(Jornwell, Mrs and
MissMiller 100

Cornwell. Lavinia 100
Coiirtnev. Davie. ..

( riindall. J L

Jr Bapt Union, Arkan-
sas City 1 25

Friend, Pittstnn 1 00
" Poughkeepsie 1 00
" So Egremont 1 00

Toronto . . . 1 00
" Vanceburg . 1 CO
" Westmount . 5 00

Friends, Centralia... 50
Three Friends, Har-

risville 5 00
Friend's inite.Roscoe 1 00

Svnipiithi/.ing friends,
Miildlet.own 8 05

In Christ's Name. Lit-
tle Shasta. ,TOn

2 00
500
5 00
1 00
600
00

nine Mary A 2 00 " Uncasville .

1 innings.Mr ,V- Mrs H 5 00 Old Sub'r, Dresden.
( 'uniiiiings

Welch s Grape Juice is just the pure Juice of
My matured Concord Grapes. Without a droj.
water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the

IJe
of the Grape in a most convenient forin for use.

' isa noiirishinK food for sick pefipleand well peo-
* ,,V°'fl hy druK','ists and fancy grocers. Write
e \\elch Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. V„ for
ee Book'et

Sandy Creek.
** Toronto

Reader, Bowerston.
Reader. Oswego.. .

Interested Reader, Vt 100
A Constant Reader,
Westboro 1 00

100 Sub'r, Adairville 10 00
50 00 " Bristo' Co . . . 1 00

6 00
100

Mrs S E. 2 00 Sympathizer, Battle
I l.r. Frances E ... 2 00 Creek 10 00

liMvis.MrsLW 100 Sympathizer.Glencliff 200
Davis.Martha 100 " GlenGardner a 00

Dean LB 100 " Gouverneur. 2 00

D.nis, I, V 50 00 Holmdel... 100
Denis. John 2 00 A True Sympathizer,

1 00 Kushville 1 00

1 00 Sympathy. Staten I«l 2 00

500 Hinneys Corner SS. 2 00

1 00 First M F S S Racine 3 00

5 00 S S. New Holland ... 5 2'2

1 00 .M E SS So Swdusborn h V.

1 00 Total 8'»,-'»«0.8«

Densmore, Mrs F
llent, .los C
Denton, Mr ,t Mrs S
Dirkinson, Henry ..

Dickinson, LP
Douglass. A
Dowd, Q L

CTHE 'SALT' OF SALTS")

is composed of fruit acids and saline

ingredients forming a beautiful, even-
ly granulated, effervescent tonic laxa-
tive of delightful acid flavor. It is so
pleasant to the taste that even children
take it eagerly.

It will prevent and relieve Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Headache, Bilious-

ness, Rheumatism, Gout, Fevers,
Nervous Depresaoo, Skin, Kidney
and Liver Complaints. It purifies

the blood and clears the complexion.

((3* v^ ^?* w3^

There are some people who never
do anything until they have to.

Don't be one of them. Take care
of your health while you have it.

The daily use of Abbey's Salt will
keep you in good health the year
'round by keeping your stomach, liver

and bowels in perfect conditicai.

f^W ^W t?^ li?^

It is endorsed by l!^e kadiftg physi-
cians of America und Europe.

"Our artificial mode of life constantly
causes such changes to take place in the
quality of the blood, that it frequently be-
comes impure and we fall an easy prey to
infectious diseases and blood disorders cf
all kinds. I strongly advocate keeping the
system cool and the blood pure, and 1 know
of no better remedy than your Abbey's Ef-
fervescent Salt. I take It every nun ii g
before my bath and I can assure you as a
fact that I should miss it more tli;in ny
breakfast. Most aperients (the Gtrrr; n
Waters, etc.) have a depressing cfcii
Your Abbey's Effervescent 'jalt is invi^;! r-

ating, cleans the tongue and mouth aid
imparts a feeling of freshness and energy
to the entire system. I am constantly_pre-
scribing it."—Dr W. H. W RIGHT, L.R.C.
P.I , L.M , M.R.C S F, , L.S,A I., Medical
Officer of Health, London, England.

" I am glad to say I find Abbey's Sa'.t

an excellent laxative and ant-atid It gives
good results in various forms of r)yspepsia
and in Constipation. I havealways thought
that the effervescent salines were not half
as well known and used in this country as
they ought to be." — Dr. N. B. SIZE.;,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Abbey's Salt is put op in three

sizes; the 25-cent size is the usual

trial size; the 50-cent size will cure

a severe case of Dyspepsia or Con-
stipation, while the $1.00 size is

purchased by those who have learned

of the benefits to be derived by the

daily use of this excellent preparation.

(^* W" V^ V^

Abbey's Salt is English and was
introduced into the United States

last spring. It is sold in DRUG
STORES only in many cities and
towns, but if your druggist has not

got it yet we will mail any size, post-

paid, on receipt of price of same.

HIEE

Send two j-ct stamps, to pay
postage and packing, and we
will mail you one of the most
dainty and beautiful colored
calendar creations of the year.

The Abbey Effervescent .Salt Cc-

Dept. A, l-i Murray St.', New "Vork.

$I4M) IT COSTS NOTHING
^-^to try our Sewing Machines. We
^^sliip direct from factory to consu-
"" nier. Saveaeents profits. 30 days

fret trial. 117.500 sold. WarraDled
20 Years. All attachments tree.

[«40.00 Arllneton for $14.00
945,00 Arlington for $16.00
$60.00 Kenwood for Iiai.50
Other Machines at i|8, l|9.b«ll.&U

1 1 llustrated catalogue and testimonials
free. Write at once for our special

freightoffer. Address, C.\SH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164 VV. Van BurenSt.,B- I8.CI>icagro,IU>

CI a C\r\ -» VJf^f^li nn<* expenses to good par.
^IJ I O.V/v/ CI vvttrv ties to travel. Xocanvassing.
Permanent position. .\lso local workers and managers
can rind profitable employment for part time, tiive
veferenees. K. H. Woodward Company, Ualtimore.

23"-"'ST..S e^AVE., JBk
NEW YORK. VSr

^^149. 150 MICHIGAN AVE
CHICAGO.

^

W'

iL
m rf I iMil1

'HAT \riLL
PAY YOU

BETTER than selling Wall
Paper to your neighbors from
our large sample books?

We Want an
Agent

TO REPRESENT US
IN EVERY TOWN

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WE CARRY THE STOCK

AND PAY THE FREIGHT

No dealer can equal our line

or sell as low. Half the houses

in your town will be re-papered

this year. Write to our nearest

store for particulars.

SEND FOR NEW ART CATALOGUE"

"eSMITH PREMIER TYPtWRITER CO. I

SYRACUSE. NEWtYDRK.U.S.AJ

A FREE SAMPLE.

Trial Packages of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Cure -will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.

Dr. Blosser. the great Catarrh Special-

ist and discovererot the method of curing-

catarrh by the inhalation of medicated
smoke, has such confidence in the virtues

of his remedy that he offers to mail a

three-day's trial treatment, absolutely free,

to any one suffering from any catarrhal

affection.

Write at once, giving a brief statement
of your case, and you will receive the

sample and full particulars. Address

:

Dr, J, \V. Blosser &. Son, 50 Broad St.,

Adanta, Ga.

SELF'SEALING PIE TIN
,. crimped rim vvlmh l.ol.lsbolh

^1^ finulylogelhei niullMevenIs
^the rich jnicfs from esc.iping. It is

onslnicled that the crust will
-ty-i hake crisp and hrown Sam-

pie sent postpaid on receipt ot re-

il price, 25c. We are the largest

.iimfacliirers of lloilHehoM
Speelaltles in the U.S. AHKNT8.

write how to get this and others of our liest selling novelties.

-Outfit worth »2.nO—F|{EE. All goods guaranteed to give

sili^faction. Address Dept. T
IKU'SEIIOI.n MtVKl.TV WORKS, 45 Randolph SI,,Ch!rago,lll.
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A BRAWNY SCOT

Bggs and Grape-Nuts

"I would like to give you my experience
since using Grape-Nuts ten weeks. I began
weighing 175 pounds witii a big stomach owing
to improper digestion.

I now weigh 199 pounds, and the flesh is on
the right places, i. e., the entire muscular
anatomy.

Before trying Grape-Nuts I looked upon
the food as a Yankee dodge to fleece the

public. (I am Scotch.) I am glad to admit
my mistake. I stir two raw eggs in one-half

cup Grape-Nuts, sugar to taste, beat all

together two minutes, add boiling water, one-
lialf cup ; let stand two minutes, and you
have a dish that would satiiify the Prince of

Wales for once in his life anyhow.^ I have
a delicate sister in Edinburgh, Scotland,
who wants Grape - Nuts. Can she get

them there ? " John W. Hunter, Oakland,
California.t
:

I

Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs for Pale
People are never sold by the dozen or

hundred, but always in packages. At
all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., 50 cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

F.
J.

Lawrence, of 435

Fourth Ave., Detroit, Mich.,

exchange editor on the

Evening News, says : "I never

really broke down while at

this work, but one time I

was in such a condition

that my physician said I

would have nervovis pros-

tration. I was in a bad

way, my nerves seemed to

give out and I could not

sleep. I lost flesh and had
a complication ot ailments

which baffled skilful medi-

cal treatment.

One of my associates

recommended Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People

and I gave them a trial.

The pills gave me strength

and helped my shattered ^
nerves so that I could get a i
full night's rest. Soon af- -

ter I began taking thein

regularly, the pain ceased,

causing me to feel like a

new inan."

From the Evening A'e'ws,Detroit, Mich.

•t

The First Resurrection
Its Place in the Millennial Kingdom and the

Persons who will Participate in It

BY BISHOP UAHLE, OF NORWAY*

:\HE events which group them-
selves under the title " The
Millennial Kingdom" are

mainly three : the binding of
the devil, the first resurrection,

and the Millennium itself, of
which the first and second
prepare for the third, and are

conditions of its coming.
Both by the prophet Daniel and by the

apostle Paul it is clearly enough hinted
that it is the coming of the Lord in per-

son that will destroy Antichrist.

John sees thrones set up: "They sat
upon them, and judgment was given un-
to them" (Rev. 20: 4). Who are they
who sat upon these thrones? and in what
sense is it said of them that judgment was
given unto them .' The judgment which
is held cannot be the Last Judgment.
W'e must, therefore, look about for some
other explanation. It has been supposed,
and probably justly, that the solution will

be found in the double meaning of the
word "judge." For the word in Scrip-

ture means sometimes to pass a judgment,
sometimes to rule, to exercise royal
power.

If the word is regarded in this latter

sense, all difficulties on this point disap-
pear. The apostle then sees a great host,

those who are permitted to share in the

dominion with Christ. Nor is it necessary
to ask over whom they will then rule; for

after the Last Judgment the elect will

rule with Christ to all eternity, although
there may be no reference toany wiio will

be governed by them, or any "subjects"
in heaven over whom they will rule. It

merely denotes that they enjoy a glory,

power, and honor with (iod that can only
be compared with a king's.

And so far as concerns "•the resurrec-
tion from the dead," the whole trend of
the apostle's argument leads the thought
to "the resurrection of the just."
A noteworthy passage is I. Cor. 15: 23.

24: "Christ the firstfruits; after that
they that are Christ's at his coming. Then
Cometh the end." etc. This seems to

include all true Christians, both those
who are dead when he comes and they
who are still alive, and who will be
changed when the trumpet sounds. This
can only be "the resurrection of the just."

and in that all will participate who really

belong to the Lord when he comes. What
else can he here mean but sharing in "the
resurrection of the just"; in other words,
.being saved?

Itseems, therefore, as if Paul had known
of the double resurrection, mentioned in
the Revelation, and regarded it as certain
that all believers will participate in the
first. Of the interval between the two
(or, as Paul puts it, between the resurrec-
tion of those who "are Christ's at his
coming" and "the end"), which in the
Revelation is filled up by the millennial
kingdom, he does not speak furthei'.

With this passage we may connect I.

Thess. 4: 13-17. What the apostle here
wishes to show is that those already dead
at the Lord's coming will not miss any of
the honor and glory which believers then
alive will enjoy ; both will have the same
advantages. When the Lord comes and
the trumpet sounds, "the dead in Christ"
will first arise, then the living believers
will be caught up together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord, and all ever be
with the Lord. Here we learn that all

they who belong to the Lord will be gath-
ered to him when he comes. There is no
mention here of the resurrection of the
ungodly, nor even of a judgment. Is this

not due to the fact that the time for these
two events has not yet arrived ? They
will first come to pass after the "thousand
years.'' But the judgment whicli then
follows has no significance for those
already saved and glorified. It will be no
real interruption of their life in glory, and
so the apostle can close by saying that
now they will henceforth ever be with the
Lord.
According to these clear indications in

the Word of God, we must assume that all

true believers, dead or alive, at the Lord's
return for judgment upon Antichrist,
will participate in the first resurrection.

*From his article in the Profilietic Nczvs. May
be obtained, price six cents, seventy cents the year,
from J. E. Jewett, 77 Bible House, New York.

Social Needs.
Whatever questions of Social Needs may exist, and however

mtich we may rack our brains to discover satisfactory solutions of

them, there is at least one—and certainly not the least important
—province, in which the solution has been found. For is not the

question "What is our best daily beverage ?" of importance to all

classes of society ? And is any other answer to that question pos-

sible, from disinterested persons, than Van Houten's Cocoa ?

It is more wholesome than any other drink, it is nourishing and
easy to digest ; refreshing, without acting injuriously on the ner-

vous system, in the way that Tea, Cottee, and other drinks do;
and its delicious flavor in no way palls on the taste after continu-

ally using the cocoa. As regards its price, it is, as thousands can
testify from practical experience, not at all dear to use.

What a pity all social questions cannot be answered as easily

as the above one ; but their answers require a great deal of think-

ing about. Those who are busy thinking about them, cannot do
better than take a cup of Van Houten's Cocoa daily, as for help,

ing the brain-worker it is without equal.

BE SURE YOU TRY
VAN HOUTEN'S Eating CHOCOLATE.

THE NATIIRAL BODY BRACE
CURES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN ^^

COSTS YOU NOTHINGTo TRY IT,

Thousand.s of letters like

this prove our assertions :

"t'lirti?. Miss., Sept 1st. 1898.

The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for

it. It cured me of the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sHx. Before using the Brace 1

suffered with prohipsus. ncriodi-
cal cramps,
in f I amma-
t i o n , C(m-
•^ t i pa t ion,

head ache.
and other
Things of 20

years' standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Seiul Iftr full iiilorniaiiin) witli

booklet, mailed Irce in plain, senli'H

eiivt'lopi- AdilresN

THE NATURAL CODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

::*IWPLE IN coNstnuctidir^cpMiKPikT^^

THE ED1S0IV

PHONOGRAPH
The Edison Phonograph re-

produces clearer, louder and
more naturally than other
talking machines because the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and must
transform nU the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. All others
li a V e for the dia-
phragm a movable
support, which ab-
sorbs the vibrations
(thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
result I.

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

Natioaal Phonograph Co., N. Y.

The Gem Embroidery Machine
SOMETHING NEW!!
Tills little machine does
the finest grades of em-
broidering now done by
hand. Embroiders on any
fabric; uses embroidery
silk or cotton ; a eliild ran
operate it ; an Imlepend-
ent living can be made
with it at home. As a spe-
cinl introductory offer we
will send a sample ma-
chine with a full set of
stamping patterns and a
beautiful sample of em-

broidery, together with full instructions teaching how
to use machine, for 60c. prepaid—regular i»ri<-e 92.00.
A 50-page book of ombroidery designs, containing up-
wards of 200 illustrations, free with eacli macliine.
Agents wanted. GEM MFG. CO., Dept. X, St. Louis, Mo.

CANCER,SALTRHEIM,
Klll<:i MATIS.M, PILES
anil :ill IfiloocI DiHoaxes
Cured by flaul and solid extiaci of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Blood Purifier knnwn. nnt a
patent medicine but I't'KE RED
('M»VER. Onr prfjmrations have
!i wnrld-wlde reputarlon. Send for

rircnlar. D. NEKimAM'S SONS,
10 later Oceun Itulldine. t'W'-'WO

FRiiiiiA
THl ilNiaUE

COIII^ISH PLAr

SELLIBi
PIANOS

andORGi!
has spread
the entire dn
ized world
has been tbU
mcansof bulldii

upavastbusine

OveraQirlf

ofalillioi,

S3tisleil I

Caslomers;

attest the honesty of this mmlern method tii

piano selling. We Warrant our Pianos am
Organs lor 25 ^ ears. Back ot that Warrant
l8 a business worth over a million dollariFQCC Our Souvenir CaialOKue for 190,K CE is one of the most cnniprelienslv
musical hooks In the trade. The frontispiece ,

a masterly reproduction In colors of an oi I paintin
representing f»t. Cecilia and Ihc Anaelio <hoii
This catalogue is sent, postpaid, tn^'pther wit

a novel reference book—"The Heart of the People
—and our latest special offer.s, free. The catalogu
describes all our pianos and organs. It tells abot

The Cornisli Patent Musical Attachmen
for Pianos, Imitates ACCU-
RATELY Harp, Uanjo. Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

the famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action make the

CORNISH Organs unequalled in

tone — reproduce the power of a
full orchestra.

A prompt response to this ad
vertisement will secure a DIS-
COUNT of 1*10 on the list price
in our 1900 Catalogue on any
COKM8II OkCiAN or$SO,
on the list price of a
GORNI!>II PIAKO.

Send for particulars of the
Cornish Co-operative Plan
showing how you can make
money working for us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free

Kelerencest Youi'bauk,
our bank, any bank.

ORGANS $25
Cash or Easy Payments.

CORNISH & CO.,
WASHINGTON. N.J.

ESTABUSHEO 5 VEARS
HADE TO ORDEK CLOTHINO

|

High Art Catalogue of Clothing, with large Clothj

Samples attached. l-'BEE. We pay expressage. Address'

JULIUS HINES & SON. Baltimore, M. D. Dept. 218.

MR.S. WINSLOW'S SOOTIIIN& STfK-UP for children teething should always be used for

children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tbo
bsst remedy for diarrhoea.

..
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^ lackage k iCC •

iany reader, sutfeiins: frum rheumatism, will write

|e I will send them free of cost a tnal Package

feimple and harmless remedy which cured me and
sands of others among them cases of over 40

t standing. This is an honest remedy that yoo,

test before you part witli your money. Address:

A ^*'ITH. 219 Summeriield Church Building

i. Wis.

EAUTH,
is one of the
easiest
things in

the world to
lose and one
of the most
(litlicult to
regain, u
less you go
about it in
the r i g b t

manner.

,,S W"i\M_i, w . : .: :. — Oxydonor
res disease in a n aural manner by compelling
e system to absorb oxygen in large quantities,

any rea-^onable age. every form of disease is

red, by the application of Oxydonor during

>ep. This is not theory nor mere claim. It is

monstrated by the thousands of cures made by
is wonderful instrument.
Jar Book "(Irateful Reports" contains han-
eds of letters from those who have been re-

ared to vigorous health.

\ 170-page book of directions with each Oxy-
nor. and we instruct our patrons in the proper

RHEUMATISM. COLDS.
Rev. Henry L. Phillips. 1422 Lombard St..

iiladelptna. Pa., writes Oct. 21. 1899: " For
(Ids and Rheumatism. I tind Osydonor a most
Iptul servant. Have used it sucressfully in my
mlly. .As a tonic after Sundays hard work and
hanstjon. it is simply invaluable."
Reverend Phillips is Re<:tor of Oucirtxion
otestant Episcopal Church. Philadelphia.

'm

Caution:—Imitations of Oxydonor are dan-
rous to u-e. Refuse to accept tiiem. Dr H.
,nche IS the inventor and originator, and has
tained final decision in Supreme Court, in

ashington. I). (
'., against imitators. Also on

:t. 16, 1899. the United States < ourt granted us

I Injunction rt'straimug agents frsm selling
imitation nf Ox.vdon*>r.

We will send full particulars of Oxydonor when
cinested

l»l<. II. "^Wf III-: A I IMIIVWY.
f;i Kinh Mntl. Ihlroit. Mirli.

Hi\ Kmil Wriiiir. N< M ^orL (tij.

.'iT StiiU- Stri-ft. < hiriiL'O. 111.

I nacin Omrf: JJlis sf. rntlitrlin- Mn-t-l, Montreal, (jael>«e.

irij

!E YOU WITH US?

Jhe dealer is against us
^nte we sell you wire fence direct ft-om th«

factory at wholenftle prices.

le dealer does not give you a better fence than w«
ibut he charges you more for It. You can buy the

iDYANCE FENCE
l-ctfrom ns juHt as cheap as the dealer can. That
^es a saving that will amount to snnifttiing nlCOb
S >Btal card will bring you circ'ulars and prices.

DVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
149 Old Street. Peorla. III.

OEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
iiid Almanac for 1 DOO, t\v•'c•>l<•^^, ItjUfages,
I In lllll^t^^ltions of Fowls, Incubators. Broo.lers,
l*i>ultry Houses, etc. How to raise Chickens suc-
ffssfully. their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-
v,T;inis with full rI<scri|.tions of Poultry houses.
All about liiruhali>rA,Bri>oderB.ind thoroutfhbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only ]r> cents
C. C. SHOKnAKKIt, Hot 8|S. FRFKPORT. IIX.

AnEggMaker
means a money nmktr. Green Cut Hone pr9«

r" Mann's New Bone Cutter
doublestheeituprodiict. Mann's liranite t'rystal
ann's CloverC'uttcr and Swintrinir Keed Tray fit

te'Prv IKHiltn- rcriuircnipnt. Catalnifu" FREEa" MANN CO. Box 29, Mllford, Mass.

^d.^.4v>*Doe
The BANTAM

In I

45 to ;)() chicks
ands
from 50eKKs

$5 30 DAYS' Trial
Itefore you pay ftceiit. Hot ^'ater or Hot Air

J i i cents fr.r No.' r,o Oatalinr of valuable iuformaiiun and
oiiial.. BK iiFYE INCl ItATOIC CO., Sprlo^n.ld, Ohio.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PIIAIKIE STATE
IN<'UHATOK. Guarantipdto (ip.ratH
in any climfite. Send for cnt(ll()^:Ilt•.

. I'lIAIKIK STi I K n( t IIIIUK ( (I. II r lllt.i'a

-^FENCE!^^STRONGEST
Bull-

(;iiicken-
tit'ht. Sold to tlie I'Ui nicr ut «hole»«le
IVIees. Kiiil; Warrnntril. ( atAlo); Kree>

CUILKI) srUl.VU fKM E ( O.
HOX 47. tVlnehoter, Indiana, U. S. ^

lGreider's fine catalogue
^m"' V'r'- wiimlnc poultry for I'lliO. Tli.- Iln.-,l iioullry Look
^^"Ut A ii(rfcctKui.leto|,..iiltry r-iisc-r-. lovi--, prirr- cf ppRS
|^Ji't"ikfrornthrv(-ry host strains It shows the llni-st chick-

'ir Jcl.scrihcsthomnll .'.(icIifTorent v.irii.ti,.,. Kvoryhixly
itUhishuok Send 6c. instamiw B. li. UKEIUER, Klarlo.Fk.

The Lesson to Simon
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Jan. 28. Luke 7 : 36-50

T first sight, the parable of the
two debtors does not appear
to apply to '-the woman who
was a sinner." They loved,
the one more and the other
less, because they had been
forgiven, while she appears to
have been forgiven because

she loved much. Thus, from the narra-
tive, standing alone, it would appear that
the one case was the converse of the
other. It is, however, legitimate to as-

sume that Luke does not tell the whole
of the story. This could not have been
the first time that the woman had seen
our Lord. At least, if she had not seen
him before, she must have heard of him
and have formed an estimate of his char-
acter. Such a woman, pursuing her
ordinary life, would not have gone unin-
vited to Simon's house that .she might see
and hear a religious teacher. Still less is

it probable that she would have taken her
box of precious ointment to anoint the
feet of a stranger. She must have heard
his words, compassionate of sinners, his
encouragement to wanderers to repent
and return, his assurances of pardon for
the outcast, or have heard of them. She
had already become repentant and went
into the house, with a heart overflowing
with love to Him who had begun a new
life in her soul.

Simon was doubdess in an inquiring
state of mind. He was not sure about
this young Teacher. He would not reject
him off-hand, as so many of his school
did. He would give him a hearing and
judge for himself. So he invites him to

dinner, but he does not treat him as an
honored guest. He omits the usual
courtesies that a host paid to an equal or
a superior, and doubtless thought the

young (jalilean sufficiently honored by
being invited to the house of a Pharisee.
Jesus accepted, as he appears to have ac-

cepted any invitation tiiat promised op-
portunities of teaching ; and at the outset

made no remark upon the slight put upon
him. Simon was in a critical mood and
wiien he saw the woman's attentions ac-

cepted, he had the clue for which he was
looking. He had no interest in the

woman, no concern about the remarkable
exhibition of unexpected softening that

she made, but only in the indication he
thought it afforded of Christ's lack of

perception. A real prophet would not,

he thought, have accepted such attentions

from a woman of bad character, and
therefore he assumed that Jesus must be
accepting them in ignorance of her char-

acter; which proved that he iiad not the

penetration characteristic of a true proph-
et. Hut Ciirist shows him by his par-

able that he not only knew the charac-
ter of the woman, but also knew the

thoughts that were passing in Simon's
mincl.

Christ's story of the two debtors show-
ed Simon that he perfectly understood
the situation. The woman's demonstra-
tion was not one of hysterical emotion,
but an evidence of repentance and deep-

seated reverence for himself. There was
a cause for it. She had become a new
creature, had passed from death unto life.

That new life she owed to him, and noth-

ing that she could give or do to show her

gratitude, was too great. She was not

forgiven because of her tears, or because

of her anointing his feet: but the tears and
the anointing were a consequence or re-

sult of her gratitude. Her faith had saved
her, and now faith had produced love. If

Simon had put faith in him and had been
forgiven, it would not have been left to

the \vr)iTian to wash Christ's feet and
anoinf them. Simon had neither the faith

nor the love that the woman had, nor had
he the sense of his sin and the need of its

forgiveness that she had. Christ showed
that he was not indifferent to affection.

As with Mary of Bethlehem, who made a

like demonstration of love (John 12: 3),

he defended her from the reproofs of

those who condemned her. It is not pos-

sible to show affection in that way now,

but Christ has his representatives in the

poor and the afflicted and accepts service

rendered to them, for love of him, as ser-

vice rendered to himself.

I N the play of Macbeth, Shakespeare
A makes Bauquo demand of the witches,

" If you can look into the SEEDS OF
TIME,

And say -which grain luitt gro'w, and
%>hich ivill not.

Speak then to me, ivho neither beg
nor fear

Your fa'vours nor your hate."

Had Banquo lived in the year 1900,
be would need no witch to tell him
which seeds will grow. He would just
take down his Burpee Farm Annual
and make out his list. Banquo's garden
in the spring would then make the
mouth of an anchorite water and turn
his neighbors green with envy.
Banquo is dead : but you are alive.

Get the best. For the " Leading Ameri-
can Seed Catalogue " send your address to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
PHILADELPHLfV.

THE SEEDS
YOU SOW

Will determine the size and quality of
the crop you reap. You take no chances
of a poor crop when you st»w Johnson &
Stokes' seeds. You cau st-e t he results al-
most as well before you ])i't^i II by examin-

I

luif the handsome photographic plates
shown, without exaggeration, iu the
new century

GARDEN and FARM MANUAL^
1 for 19<I0. The most valuable book ever
given away to seedbuyers.Whether
you BOW a few weeds ormany.

Wril,l.,-d,iijfur it.

Johnson & Stokes,
^217-219 Market Street,

PHILADEtPHIA,
PA.

FOR 14 CENTS I
• We wish to gain this year 200,«0 •
new custonierH, and hence offer

""

1 Pkg. City Garden Beet, Idc

^1 Pkg.Earl'at Kmernid Cucuniberl5c
La Orosae Market Lettuce. 16c
Strawberry Melon, 16c
13 Day Radish, luo
Early Ripe Calibage, luc
Early Dinner Onion, lOo
Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c

Morth 91.00, for 14 cents. fTiio

Above 10 PkgsTworth $1.00, we will
mail you free, to^^ether with our
great Catalog, telling all about
SAIZER S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO
upon receipt of this notire A I4c.
Btaiiips. Wt' invite yourtrade, and
i^know when you once try Salzer's
|H(*(^(In you will never do without.
'#2<»o Prizeson Salzer's lJ«O0—rar- wm

eatearlieatTomatoGiant on earth. F: 310 #
JOHK A. 8AL:£EK seed CU., Lt CKOSSK, n\». A

m

\

I

Always cheaper
In tlie end than any seeds

that only cost half as much.
Tested, true to name, fresh and
reliable. Always the best. Ask
^for Ferry's— take no others.

Write for 1900 Seed Annual.

D. M. FEKBY A CO.,
Detroit, Mloh.

?9

BtelLL THE
:'

This need never be asked it you plant
Peter Henderson &Co.'sseeds,asth'ey are the
acknowledged standard of excellence in

both hemispheres. Ourigoo Catalogue of

Everything*"the Garden
Is a 190-page book, 9x11 incbes, containing

over 700 engravings and 6 superb colored

plates of Seeds and Plants—a perfect mine
of information on garden topics.

Totraceadvertising,andgiveour Cata-
logue the largest possible distribution,we
make the following unusually liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this

advertisementwasseen, andwho encloses
us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mail the
Catalogue, and also send, free of cbarge,

our famous SO=cent "Harvest" Collection of

seeds, containing one packet each of New
Large-flowering Sweet Peas, New Giant
Pansy, New Giant Comet Asters, White
Plume Celery, French Breakfast Radish
and New Freedom Tomato, In a red envel-

ope,which when emptiedandreturnedwill
be accepted as a 25°cent cash payment on
any order of goods selected from Cata-
logue to the amount of $i.oo and upward.

35<^37CORfLANDT S^NEW YORK

RELIEF FROM
RHEUMATICS..

Mr. W. H. Jenkins writes from Topeka, Kan.,
under date of August Sth. 1 898:
Gents : Several years ago I was crippled with

rheumatism, and for 162 weeks I was unable to

do business of any kind, and in that time 1 have
expended nearly $3,000. I had given up all hope.
My mother in loolcing over the Christian Ad-

vocate saw your advertisement, and we ordered
one bottle of your Tartarlithine, which gave me
immediate relief.

1 have recommended your medicine to a num-
ber of parties in this city, who have had chronic
rheumatism for years. One of them, a lady 68
years of age. is now doing her own work. So far

your medicine has not failed to make a cure.

In conclusion your medicine is just as repre-
sented, and I as entirely eliminated the disease
from my body. My mother is enthusiastic over
the benefits that 1 have derived from the use of

your medicine.

Regular package $1.00,

Of all druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, . . New York.

Sole Agents for

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

—>wj^jjwmav*a^^.iMiji
TheSlBt edition of Our New-
Guide to Kose Culture, (he
leadiu'j Jio.se Catalogue of AmfT-
ica, free on request. 132 pages
snperbly illnstrated. Describes
nearly SiUO entirely new roses and
all old favorites. Makes succesB
with D.AC. Roses sure. Describes
all other desirable tlowers. Also
free sample of onr magazin
"Succesfi irifh Flnwers.^*
TUE1>IN<;EEA:C0NAK1>C0.

West Grove, Pa.
I iinn TifvTiTniwifrTruuiVjUJiM.uJD'HPfltf^itfftSa

'Lf^yt $4,000 STou'lSo

^ REGULATING.
SaF-VEMTlUTlNG

Adiires3 ueareet ottice.

I lioeton* Mass*

Costs \

oil
|4,ui.t0 on our n^w book,

*Ii<)W to Jlake Mouey wiih Poultry and
Incubators.'* It telisitaU. Leaduiy; poultry

men have written special articles fur it. 193
pases, sxll lu. lUustrrtted. It'sasgoudas

..Cyphers Incubator
' —and it's tlie bt'St. Out hatch any other
nncbiDe. ]6 paj^e circular free. S*^odl5cts.
in stanip3 for $4 OnO book No. ^7.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Waylana. N. T. Chlcaeo, IU.

Grand lot of trees, free from borers, aphis, ocale , jellowa,
etc. LarK6 stock of Pear, Plum, Cherry, A.pple, Quince*
etc. Immeuee supply of small fruits, lleadquarters for

PEACH
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds.
40 acres hardy RoseB, 44 greenhouses of Palma, Ferns, Ficus, Rosesi
Geraniunif*. etc. Mail 9ize posfpaid. Direct deal will save you money. Try us-
Eletjant catalot?ue free. 46th Vear, lOOO A.crea.
THE STORRS &. HARRISON CO., Box 81 1 Painesville, O.

Tin- Iiiipruvcd Elastic Truss is the only Truss
|

in existence that is worn with absolute comfort |
night and day, and it retains the rapture unde
the harde?l exercise or severest strain, and will

|

__ _ . _ _ effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-
able Belts made to rediice corpulency. The use of these belts reduces your sizeand leaves no room for surplus f:it to

|
aecunnilate. They can be used after any operations. Our proods are not sold by agents or drutrgists. Send for free |
l>amphlets to the Improved ElgHtle Truws Co.. 768 Broadway, fi . Y. Estahlished IS years.

RUPTURE CURED

J
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RIVER SCENES AT MAYWOOD COLONY NO. 20.

ORCHARDS ON MAYWOOD COLONIES NOS. 1 AND 2.

^

#

#

Homes for Hundreds
IN

riaywood Colony (No.^o) California.

I

Npre.senting to the readers of The Christian Herald this, our 20th contiguous subdivision
of fruit land, we offer what is, in many ways, the cream of our Colonies. Maywood Colony
No. 20 comprises 3,078 acres of fertile fruit and garden land. The orange, lemon, olive,

fig, grape, peach, pear, prune, apricot, and almond, as well as melons, vegetables, and
alfalfa, will thrive to perfection on this soil. In addition to being excellent in quality, it is

beautiful in landscape. Land is from level to gently rolling, with huge oak trees here and
there, many of which have a spread of foliage of 100 or more feet. A house built under
one of these trees becomes at once a home.

This Colony lies exactly three miles east of Corning and the railway; three miles north
of the village of Kirkwood, and three miles west of Vina, the town and station on the Stan-
ford Estate. This shows the location to be all that could be desired. A public school
stands on lot five of block 183. Another will be built more centrally when colonists settle
there. Steamboats land at the warehouses shown on accompanying plot. The ferry con-
necting Colony 20 with the Stanford vineyard belongs to the county, and is free. Title to
lots in this Colony, as in the case of our 19 preceding tracts, is absolutely perfect. Our
Ad'L'ocate, No. 23, tells all about Maywood Colony No. 20. Get it.

><oTE.—Blocks 170 and 171 are under option to a eolony
club, and consequently not for sale. Otlier lots on which
no prices are set are not for sale except after personal
inspei'tion. Some are wasted by creeks, and others are
low and subject to overflow from the river. We prade
and offer for sale only those which are above liiKh water
and perfect in every respect. The graded lots can he
hout'ht with safety hy mail.

Note.—The figures follow-

ing tlie f mark show the price

per acre on each lot, while the
ti(.'ures above show the exact
aiTeage of each lot.

On $400.
On 500.

On 600.

On 650.

On 700.

On 750.

On 800.

On 850.

On 1000.

No

,00 lots-

00 lots-

00 lots-

00 lots-

.00 loti5-

00 lots-

00 lots-

00 lots-

00 lots-

Interest.

INSTALM
-$40.00 down ;

- 50.00 down

;

- 60.00 down

;

- 65.00 down

;

- 70.00 down

;

- 75.00 down

;

- 80. 00 down
;

- 85.00 down

;

-100.00 down

;

We Pay Taxes

ENT
then
then
then
then
then
then
then
then
then
While

TERMS.
Jio.oo monthly for 36 months.
12.50 monthly for 36 months.
15.00 monthly for 36 months.
16.25 monthly for 36 months.
17.50 monthly for 36 months.
18.75 monthly for 36 months.
20.00 monthly for 36 months.
21.40 monthly for 36 months.
25.00 monthly for 36 months.
Payments Arc Being Made.

CASH TERMS.
A straight and uniform discount of $10.00 an acre on all grades of land in Colony

20 is allowed on cash sales.

SPECIAL TERMS.
If desired, we will accept a third or half payment, allowing balance to run for two

years with interest at eight per cent, a year, out of "which we pay the taxes.

One-quarter and one-half lots can be had at same price per acre and proportionate

payments.
If you want some of this land, don't delay. Most of it will have been sol^ in 90 days.

Decide how much you want, make the necessary first payment, and receive our Bond for

Deed. Don't forget about the Maywood Colony Advocate, if you want to read up on Cali-

fornia and its industries. Twenty-four issues will go to you for 24 cents in stamps.

FOSTER & WOODSON,
Corner Broadway and 26th St., New York.

?^^^^^S|^
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OUR MAIL- BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear
below, when accepted, we will allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words. Answers
should so far as possible be limited to one
hundred \vords,

3. Answers must be received at this office

two weeks in advance of the date in

which they are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense
accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation will be based on the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material
has been accepted. If it appears on this

page, you will know" that it has been
accepted.

6. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the
Editor of The M.ailB.\g—not even if

stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper.

8. .Address all communications intended for
this department, Kdiior The M.MI.-B.ag,

T/ie C/irisliaii Herald, Bitle House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 31

1. Where did the phrase "Sound money" originate ?

2. Is it ritrht for a reformed drimkaid to marry, and
take the risk of transnntting the appetite for drink to
another ;;enei-ation ?

."?. Is ndinfj on cars and ferryboats on .Sunday tor
eliureli-Koinj< purposes, sinful '.'

4. Wliich slionld t)e our strouRest motive power m
every-day action—love, patience or duty ?

.'i. What part of our income should we set apart for re-
ligious and charitalile purposes ?

B. Wlilch ot the two poets, Shakespeare or Milton, has
been t lie j-'ica test lienefactor to the world at large tlu-ough
Ins poetical wuiks?

7. HoH can a deeper interest he best aroused among
t'liristians, in the work of Foreign Missions'.'

5. fan a man he a good Christian and yet work on the
Sahliath day ? Take for instance, a railroad conductor,
milktnaii, or engineer, etc.

;i. Wliat may he done to make the Sunday e%'ening
i-Iiuich service more attractive, without sacrificing the
eternal fitness of things ?

10. W hat should be our position toward those who have
wiUully and grievously wronged ns. and persistent.

y

c-ccifiniie tddti soateveiA' ]K)Ssilile opiiortiinity ? Christ
tca-'lifs us t<» tot give, as we « ish t(.' t)e fi.>rgiven. but are
we to forgive these wiong-doers liefoie they seek for-
giveness and without forsaking their evil ways?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 7

1. Would it be wise for tlie Federal (ioveriHiieiif to
undertake a pension system whereby a stated number of
annu.il payiiierits on the part of any citizen, male or
female, should ensure the individual an annual endow-
incni lor the reiiiarnder of life ?

•2. .1 iidged from results, direct or indire<'t. what hook by
an .-Vuierican author has been most effective for good '.'

3. What is the best method of systeuiatic doinestie
charity ?

4. Which is the more important and useful invention,
the telegraph or the telephone ?

.'). What number of insane, feeble-minded, blind, and
deat anil diiiiib pcoiile are fliere in the United States ?

f.. In w lull rouiilty of rile wtirld is the ]>roportion of
suicides to the piipulatiori tlie greatest, and where does
the I'niteii States rank in the hst ?

7, Is open or concealed sin the greater in the sight of
(iod '.'

8. What is the fastest speed of a railroad train on
record ?

n. Does man's brain continue to grow or otherwise,
with advancing years ?

111. Was.Iudasa suliiec-f of prophecy in the sense that he
ha<l been chosen befoieliand f<.»r the ignominious role he
filled. 01 was he a moral free agent, capable of rejecting
temptation to treachery and of desiring to act tlie part
of a righteous disciple ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 14

1. What four living issues of oiu' time may be groiiperl
as the fi>iii most important?

2. What six in omoters of sociological reform should be
given pre-eiiiin.ii.e ? The answer need not be confined to
Americans, but must be Umited to names of persons now
living.

3. Does Cod's method of grace annul or revise his
system of government '.' In other words, does the New
'I estament abrogate the laws of the Old Testament alto-
gether or in part '/

4. How many miles of steam railroad are there in the
(_'nited States '.'

.I. Hy what illustration may the fact that the twentieth
centui'y does irot commence till the close of the year 1900
be most simply demonstrated '?

(!. How may we best solve what is kno^vn as the servant
girl problem '.'

7. Has the principle of business co-operation among
employers and employed advanced siifficienflv to promise
its wine adaptation witliin the ne\i ilcade '

8. What text of Scripture may be piesented as the most
deliiiitc and iHiweifnl assertion of the deity of Christ '.'

'.I. ibis the fli\'tiie law 111 reference to the punishment of
mm del. as dee la led in < ;criesis9: *j, and as fully defined
ami dctaileil in Numbers 3.^. ever been repealed '?

10. Wliicli book of the Uible is the oldest, and on what
ground is the claim substantiated '.'

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 21

1. What IS the best definite plan for helping the poor ?

2. When \i'as the name Cousin .Jonathan first given to
the United States as a nation ?

">,. Is civil government an institution of divme appoint-
ment *.'

4. In the Bible we read. *'\'engeance is mine. I will re-

pay, saith the Lord." Through what instrumentality
does ( ;od execute his vengeance on evil-doers '.'

5. What is the leading lesson to he learned from the
life of the late Dw ight L. Moody '?

6. Is it ever iusfifiable to use strategy or a ruse to gain
a good end in church work '?

7. What is the relative strength of the armies and navies
ot the five leading nations of the earth ?

«. When « e read, in the Revelation, of books lieing kept
in heaven and also in connection with the .Judgment
Day, are we to understand the language as literal or fig-

urative ".'

0. k gentleman is assured by physicians that he cannot
live many months, owing to the presence of a disease
from which he now suffers little, if at all. He has means
more than ample to provide himself with necessaries and
comforts. What should he do with the remaining months
of his life ';*

10. When did celibacy among Christian priests come
into vogue '?

Questions of the Week

1. What is the contribution per capita in the
various denominations in this country for
Home and Foreign Missions respectively, and
is it sufficient to indicate a general desire for

the hastening of the Second Coming of our
Lord?
The small per capita contribution of the

evangelical churches in the United States does
not indicate a general desire for the second
coming of Christ. Even in the Northern Pre.s-

In'terian Church, nearly a million strong, and
which ranks high in the list, the per capita
contribution is less than $i to foreign missions,
and a little over that sum to domestic mis-
sions. .Among the Congregationalists the per
capita is 60 cents for foreign mission.; and
about 75 cents for domestic. Tlie Lutherans
average about 35 cents and 30 cents respec-

tively. The Reformed Church gives slightly

over $1 and 43 cents respectively. The seven
hundred thousand Protestant Episcopalians
contribute 47 cents per capita for foreign

work and 40 cents for domestic. The Baptists

average less than 50 cents per capita for both
purposes. Neither the Methodist figures

nor those of any other denomination not
mentioned afford any exception to the state-

ment made in the opening sentence. An
average of two cents a week from every mem-
ber of our Evangelical churches would double
the revenues of the foreign and home mission-

ary treasuries. Many professing Christians give
nothing to missions. M. N. I)K..\ttii;.

2. Would a young woman with strong artistic

or literary tendencies be the more likely to

improve or sacrifice her career by marriage,
there being no guarantee of the husband's
sympathy in her special tastes ?

.\ young woman, ambitious for a literary or
artistic career, if married at all, should wed a
man in sympathy with her tastes ; then if

forced to renounce her dreams of fame, she
will not find herself without either congenial
occupation or companionship. Many a woman
with artistic tendencies marries happily, but
seldom indeed is her career promoted thereby;
on the contrary, it too frequently becomes a
dream of the past. Marriage presupposes the
making of a home, not merely changing the

name on one's visiting card. Home-making is

a profession by itself, and as no man can serve

two masters, so few women can be home-
makers and enjoy a public career at the same
time. Art and literature are exacting in de-

mands upon their devotees, and half-hearted

service seldom wrests fame from either.

Again, a man, though possibly proud of his

wife's ability, is often dissatisfied with any
pursuit or interest that does not directly in-

clude himself, and "that way danger lies." All
things considered, a woman's career, be it

literary, artistic or musical, is best enhanced
by thorough, whole-hearted devotion to her
chosen profession. Esthf.r Norton.

3. Which nation or nations of the earth may be
regarded as furnishing the most heroic in-

stances of disregard of one's own life ?

The Anglo-Saxon nations. Their sacrifice

is made intelligently and they lay down a life

far more worth living than that of Mohamme-
dans who, for instance, with nothing but
hardships on earth are convinced that death
in battle means immediate entrance into a

sensual heaven. The death of General Law-
ton in the Philippines and of General Wau-
chope in .South .•\frica are only two conspicu-

ous instances of noble self-sacrifice from
motives of principle and duty. R. S. El.Lls.

4. Are famine and pestilence the act of Provi-

dence, and if so, is man justified in interfering

to stay their course ?

Famine and pestilence are not ordinarily to

be regarded as the acts of, but rather as pei;-

mitted liy. Providence. There have been visi-

tations of famine and pestilence for which
human agents were in no way responsible;

they were sent by God's direct decree, in order

to further some special purpose. The Old
Testament furnishes instances. Ikit usually

they are the direct result of man's niisman-

agement or criminal carelessness. This is

true of the devastating famines of India, and
of many of the terriljle epidemics of history.

It is probable that cnir own frequently repeated
yellow fever plague will be greatly abated, if

not wholly conquered, liy the sanitary niea.s-

uies now being introduced in Cuba. With
tnan's resporisibility for the spread of most of
these evils thus established, we may say not
only that he is justified in interfering but that
it is his urgent duty. J. H. lio.MHERGER.

5. Which was the greatest religious revival
since the days of Peter ?

The Keforniation of the sixteenth century.
It aroused almost all Europe, brought into
prominence the doctrine of justification by
faith, showed up the worldliness and immor-
ality which prevailed in church circles, estab-
lished the right of private judgment in reli-

gious matters, and gave the Bible to the
common people. For widespread and endur-
ing influence for good no other religious

movement since the days of Peter can be
compared to it. R. L. F'oKESTER.

6. To which of America's writers of fiction, l!V=

ing or dead, must first place be assigned ?

Nathaniel 1 law lliorne. Washington Irving,

a most popular .American noselist, marvel-
ously fruitful in the invention of incident, pic-

turesque and striking in portrayal, magical for

beauty of description, might have disputed
the palm, but Irving has not that fineness, that
exquisiteness in his literary form, the ease,

the grace, and the brilliancy of expression
which characterize Hawthorne's works, nor
that deep and subtle insight into the inmost
recesses of the heart. It was on the mystical
side that Hawthorne apprehended things, and,
like a magician's invisible wand, he wielded
his indescribably delicate art in expression.
To vitalize fiction there is needed creative
faculty with rare parts to work with. Haw-
thorne had both. In tragic power; in its grasp of
the inherited passions of human nature; in

searching psychological analysis and pungent
application to conscience The Scarlet Letter
is not only Hawthorne's, but America's great-
est book of fiction.

K.\TII.\RINK DlX CRAND.\LL.

7. How is one to know, absolutely, that he or
she is called to personal work in the ministry
or missionary field ?

The Rev. C. II. .Spurgeon used to say that
if a man felt he could as readily take up any
other vocation as he could that of the ministry,
then he was not called to preach. John Wes-
ley used to insist on grace, gifts and fruits in

a candidate. Presuming one has a burning
conviction that he is callerl to the minislty at

home or abroad, then if he has shown an apti-

tude in presenting religious truth and in win-
ning others to Its acceptance and is ready to

sacrifice cheerfully material advantages that
another vocation might afford, and is sure that
he has no desire for the sacred office for any
honor among men that it may seem to bring,

he may well look for further and definite

guidance in the matter. This guidance will

be ensured in answer to much earnest prayer,
in consultation with godly friends and by prov-
idential indications. .S. M. Fui.roN.

8. Which poet since the days of Christ ranks
highest from a purely Christian standpoint ?

If the literary merit of a solitary Christian
poem entitles the author to rank "highest,"
the prize should be given to Milton for his

Paradise Lost. Many Christian poets have
written superior and immortal hymns. In the
Bihlifltheca Sacra for January and April, i<S64,

the distinguished Lutheran critic of sacred
poetry, Rev. Frederick M. Bird, gives to

Charles Wesley the highest place among
Christian poets. His thousands of poems con-
tain five hundred masterijieces. Mr. Bird eu-
logized his "Funeral Hymns" as "the noblest
specimens of his genius." Montgomery was
enraptured with his "Wrestling Jacob;" and
of his celebrated hymn ".Stand the Omnipo-
tent Decree," Mr. Soiuhey wrote: "It is the
finest lyric in the English language."

S. V. Leech.

9. What may be considered the greatest evil of

the present day ?

The liquor traffic. It is responsible for 35
per cent, of idiocy, 45 per cent, of lunacy, 80
per cent, of crime, and 90 per cent, of pauper-
ism. It has been well said that liis traffic "neu-
tralizes educational agencies,silences the voice
of religion, battles penal reform, obstructs
political reform, gives to ignorance and vice a
greater potency than intelligence or virtue can
command, deprives the poor of the advantages
of modern progress, debauches and degrades
millions below the plane of healthy savagery,
and fills the centres of population with crea-

tures dangerous to their generation."
Mary U. Jones.

10. Would a combination of all the Protestant
denominations be calculated to serve the in==

terests of Protestantism or otherwi.se ?

No. Could all Christians unite in one body
on the vital doctrines of Christianity, such a
combination might do much toshowthe unity
of believers. That unity can, however, be em-
phasized by interdenominational charity and
toleration. The mere outward crmrbination of
all the Protestant denominations would prob-
ably be accomplished and sustained at the
cost of fidelity to the greatest principle of
Protestantism— the right of private judgment.
It would tend to acceptance without intelligent

conviction of the tenets of Protestantism.
L. T. Lucas.

WE are constantly receiving letters e>

pressing our readers' delighted apprt
elation of "Aunt Samantha's Tou

Around the World." Some of these are s

cordial and even enthusiastic that we gire
i

few extracts below : i

... i

Pascoag. R. I. i

Dear Editor -.— X enjoy every word of "Sa'
mantha ;" and her quaint remarks call to min,
many a dear old friend, whose peculia
speeches live in my memory, associated wit
kindness and shrewd common sense. Let u
have it all, please. Mrs. G. A. K.

Emporia, Kan.
Editor, Christian LIcrald:— We have a,,,

hailed with delight the advent of Aunt Sal
mantha into our great family circle. \\'epre'
diet that our friends will all agree with us, tha^

our venerable Aunt (Miss Holley), is one O:

the noblest specimens of our American woiti^

anhood, and certainly ranks well with-ou
foremost reformers, Etta D.

La Crossk, Wis.
Dear Sir .'—Miss Holley is one of the besil

American writers of the day. For wit, wisdorii
and everything that helps make the world bei|
ter she is on the top shelf. May P. S.

Bayfiki.d, Out., Can.
Dear Editor : We enjoy your story, Around!

the World with Aunt Samantha tremendi
ously. Mamma reads it aloud to us, and irl

all consider it just fine.

Colin Cami'Hei.i. (age twelve years.)

Nottingham, O.'

Dear Sir:— I really consider The C hristiAiS
Her.\ld the very best literature that enterj
our home. It is looked for eagerly eacS
week. Now that we have "Aunt Samanthai
for our escort around the world I think thJ
young people will enjoy it more than ever

Mrs. a. E. T. 1

Ci.ay Center, Kan.
Editor, Christia/i Herald:— I think AunjI

Samantha's Trip alone worth tlie subscripjl
tion price, without the balance of the paperti

G. P. R.

Milford, Mich.
Dear Editor :—A» a usual thing I do no

prefer diamonds in the rough, but there ar|

some things in this " Journey around tha

World" that are striking at the root of thil

evil of intemperance. Aunt Samantha ill

taking the guns that have been pointed stl

long at the saloon-keepers and pointing then"!

at the Christian voteis. A. M.

Orwell, N. Y.
To the Dear Christian LIcrald :— I want tc|

tell you how much I appreciate and love tVie'i

Herald and its workers, and especially th«l

story by .Samantha. I don't see how peopl«|l

can unfavorably criticize .Samantha. I thinfei

she has a peculia* gift, and I have read hejl

books with the tears falling and laughingil

at the same time. There is a deep veinolf

meaning and pathos running through all thisil

nonsense. I congratulate you on securing thfij

services of so able a writer. Miss L. F.

F"renchtown, Pa. .

Dear L'riend:—\ can hardly wait from oiMJl

week till the next to hear from Aunt Sa'f
mantha. Frances B.

MuNCY, Pa.
Editor, Christian L/erald :—'M\s& Holley is]

and has been a blessing to humanity, her perl
distributing food for both mind and heart, anci
in her unique way she is leading many poot]
discouraged souls to a higher and holier life

]We love her and bespeak for her long life]

health and happiness. Mrs. D. W. B.

Conesville, la.

Dear Editor

:

—How any one can object tc|

"Around the World with .Aunt .Samantha," \>

beyond my comprehension. We think it de
lightfully interesting, as well as exceedingly
instructive. We read it -aloud to the whole
family and they enjoy it immensely.

Mrs. John W. B.

Westeieli), N. V.

Editor, Christia)! Herald

:

— .Xunt Samantha
is all right—a little fun doeth good like medi-

cine—and I know we shall learn some useful

lessons from the story. Ella E. U.

Redding Ridge, Conn.
Dear Editor :—'\\\Y. Christian Herald

we all enjoy ; I have taken it several years, and J

it grows better each year. Ie;cpect to enjojl
the trip with Aunt Samantha, even if it i$j|

"not quite in harmony with the rest of tK

paper," as one lady thinks. Mary L.'

Allentown, N. J.

Dear Sir:—One number has not been re-

ceived. I do not want to miss any number of

"Around the world with Aunt Samantha."
Mrs. George T. F.
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:mperor William Reopening the Famous Garrison Church at Potsdam
)NE of

the most
i m p o s-

rj religious

tremonies
(•rmany has

vtnessed in

rent years.

'Is the dedi-

ction of the
• a rr i so n

) r c h e ' at

J t s d a m .

I'fich t o o ic

jice lately,

'le Eniper-

Q and Em-
]ess altend-

< in person
\th their
5ites, and all

tit could be
(^ne to give

iignificence

1 the occa-
< n was
<ne. The
<urch is that

i which the

inperor and
1 1 s officers

urship, and Thk Imperial Party and Royal Milita

1. The Empress of German

fKUHi

Wl.\\

<aitf*

V !.!''"'

inow probably the hnest

i the empire. It has been
<i t i r e 1 y reconstructed, to

ling it into accord with mod-
<i ideas. The gossips averred
at the reason for the reno-

'tion was that the old church
':S haunted, but the Emperor
inot the kind of a man to be
:ired by uneasy ghosts. If

li midnight reveries were dis-

vbed at all by the old church,
iwas because its design was
1 oflence to his architectural

jjte. In any case, the church
Is been entirely remodeled
;d is said to have realized

e Emperor's ideal.

The interior of the historic

ifice bears little resem-
rance now to an ordinary

iurch.
In design it is more

e an opera house, but there
no special sanctity in any
ler of architecture and tiie

iTiperor probably thought
•at he could not do better

an follow a model which
'.d proved appropriate for

'iposing spectacles, as well

f
giving tile best acoustic ad-
.ntages. Its non-ecclesias-
;al appearance is emphasiz-
. by the flags which form
e most conspicuous part of

e decorations. The Hags.
nvever. are in harmony witii

^e purpose of the building,
fid we can imagine t h c

[aiser looking at them and
[ying, "not unto us. not unto
li, but unto Thy name be all

e glory." They are the
.ophies of German arms and
ere brought home by the

ictors in the wars of 1S13-15,

e Austro-I'russian war and
e great war with Napo-
on III. in 1870. To a poten-
te who sincerely regards
,mself as "the Lord's anoint-
1," the placing of these flags

, the imperial church is a fit

id pro|)er acknowledgment
the divine favor. The great

-lildingis abundantly lighted
the daytime by richlv stain-

1 windows and illumined at

ight by myriads of electric

^hts in the large centre ciian-

aliers, and in many wallcan-
elabras.The altar furnishings
••e of bronze, the pillars of
•Dlored marble, and tlie rail-

igs, dividing the Hoor spaces,
f ornamental wrought iron-
ork, brass and l)ronze. The altar stands near the entrance to the crypt, opposite

le pulpit, and almost directly under the Emperor's pew. As it is an old custom

lat the King of Prussia shall sit surrounded by his generals, his officers and his sol-

,iers, wiien at divine service, the imperial pew is placed in the centre of the first

alcony. and below the Emperor, on the main floor, is the pew for the Empress,
er sister sovereigns and 'the ladies of the court. The galleries are used bv the

Mdiers; the main tloor is reserved for officers and high civil officials and their fam-

es, and a small portion for the general public.

RY Escort in Front of the Church

v.— 2. Emperor William

The church,
as originally

built by the
great Fred-
erick, had
backless
benches, so
that his great

g r e n a d iers

liad to sit up
straight dur-
ing services,

but he had
thoughtfully
put the ben-
ch e s far
apart, and
they were
open below
the seats to

allow them
ample space
for their long
legs. The
fronts of the

balconies are
painted uni-

formly in

white and
decorated at
regular intei-

V a 1 s with
bearing the

INTERIOR OF THE CHAPEL, SHOWIN

The Empress' pew is the lower stall in front ot the platform and to

gilded shields

names of the eight royal Ho-
henzollerns from Frederick
I. to Frederick III. On each
side of the shield in every in-

stance, is a long frame con-
taining in letters of gold the
Bible texts which were either

favorite passages of the re-

spective monarchs or were
deemed characteristic of their

persons or reigns.

Those on the west side of
the church are Frederick I.:

Psalm 23 : I ; Rev. 3 : 11
;

Eccles. 8:2; Psalm 46 : 12.

Frederick William I.: Psalm
26 : 8; Exodus 15

:
3; Luke

16 : 10; James i : 22. Freder-
ick II.: Psalm loi : 6 ; Matt.
22 : 21 ; Acts 16 : 31 ; I. Cor.
16: 13. Frederick William
II.: 1. Peter 2: 17; Psalm
20 : 6; Matt. 26: 41; Rev.
2 : 10. Those on the east

side are: Frederick William
III: Psalm 22 : 5 ; loS: 14;
Phil. 2: 12; II. Timothy 2:3.
Frederick Wi 1 1 i a m I V. :

Joshua 24 : 15; Rom. i : 16;
Luke II : 28 ; 1. Timothy 6:12.

On the south side, to the
right and left of the altar, are:

William I.: Rom. 12: 12;
Psa m 118: 14; Psalm 100: i,

2: Psalm 98: I. Frederick
III: Heb. 13:8; Matt. 11 :

28 ; Isaiah 6:3; James 5:13.
Only two of the eight kings

are buried in the church.
They are Frederick William
I. and Frederick II., called

the Great. The former had
expressed a desire to be
buried there and his wish was
gratified. His body was
placed in the crypt under
the altar on May 31, 1740. By
his side lie the remains of
his famous son, who had
wished a far different resting

place. He desired to be laid

in the crypt of his favorite

palace. Sans Souci, and to be
buried without pomp or dis-

play. It would not have btfen

safe in his lifetime to disre-

gard his wishes; but after his

death there was nothing to

prevent the sturdy old king
being buried as others
thought best. So, with a na-

tional pageant, he was laid

beside his father in the Gar-
rison Church. Frederick Wil-
liam I. had been anxious that

his Oueen, Sophia Dorother., should be buried in the crypt beside him. He had
ordered for her a coffin of ebony enclosed in black marble, an exact counterpart of

his own. His autograph letters, containing a description of the coffin, are still in

existence. It was made in Holland, and was placed in the crypt ready for the time

when it would be needed. But when tliat time came, other counsels prevailed, and
the coffin was taken up and sent to Berlin and the royal lady was buried in it there.

The present Emperor has taken a lively interest in the rebuilding of the old

church and has personally contributed eighteen thousand dollars toward the expenses.

G THE ROYAL PEWS, OR STALLS

the lelt of the picture. The Emperor's is immediately over it
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

The Busybody
A Sermon by Rev. T» Dc_Witt Talmagc, D.D., ) . . ... ..

iu T 1 1 n 1 i - .c ^ - A busybody m other men s matters
on the Text. . Peter 4 : ^, ~^- ' ^ ^

UMAN nature is the same in all

ages. In the second century
of the world's existence people
had the same characteristics as

people in the nineteenth cen-
tury, the only difference being
that they had the characteris-
tics for a longer time. It was

five hundred years of goodness or five

hundred years of meanness, instead of
goodness or meanness for forty or fifty

years. Well, Simon Peter, who was a
keen observer of what was going on
around him, one day caught sight of a
man whose characteristics were severe
inspection and blatant criticism of the

affairs belonging to people for whom he
had no responsibility, and with the hand
once browned and hardened by fishing-

tackle drew this portrait for all subse-
quent ages : "A busybody in other men's
matters."
That kind of person has been a trouble-

maker in every country since the world
stood. Appointing himself to the work
of exploration and detection, he goes
forth mischief-making. He generally be-

gins by reporting the infelicity discovered.
He is the advertising agent of infirmities

and domestic inharmony and occurrences
that but for him would never have come
to the public eye or ear. He feels that

the secret ought to be hauled out into

light and heralded. If he can get one
line of it into the newspapers, that he feels

to be a noble achievement to start with.
But he must not let it stop. He whispers
it to his neighbors, and they, in turn,

whisper it to their neighbors, until the
whole town is abuzz and agog. You can
no more catch it or put it down than you
can a malaria. It is in the air and on the
wing and afloat. Taken by itself, it seems
of little importance, but after a hundred
people have handled it, and each has
given it an additional twist, it becomes a
story, in size and shape marvelous. If it

can be kept going, after a while it will be
large enough to call the attention of the
courts or the presbyteries or conferences
or associations. The most of the scan-
dals abroad are the work of the one whom
Peter in the text styles, "A busybody in

other men's matters."
First, notice that such a mission is

most undesirable, because we all require
all the time we can get to take care of our
own affairs. To carry ourselves through
the treacherous straits of this life de-
mands that we all the time keep our hand
on the wheel of our own craft. While, as
I shall show you before I get through, we
all have a mission of kindness to others,
we have no time to waste in doing that
which is damaging to others.

There is our worldly calling, which
must be looked after or it will become a
failure. Who succeeds in anything with-
out concentrating all his energies upon
that one thing? All those who try to do
many things go to pieces, either as to

their health or their fortune. They go on
until they pay ten cents on the dollar, or
pay their body into the grave. We caij-

not manage the affairs of others and
keep our own affairs prosperous. While
we are inquiring how precarious is the
business of another merchant, and finding
out how many notes he has unpaid, and
how soon he will probably be wound up,
or make an assignment, or hear the sher-
iff's hammer smite his counter, our own
affairs are getting mixed up and endan-
gered. While we are criticising our neigh-
bor for his poor crops we are neglecting
the fertilization of our own fields or
allowing the weeds to choke our own corn.
Gadders about town, with hands in

pockets and hats set far back on the
head, waiting to hear baleful news, are
failures now or will be failures. Christian
men and women who go round with
mouth and looks full of interrogation
points to find how some other church
member is given to exaggeration, or
drinks too much, or neglects his home for

greater outside attractions, have them-
selves so little grace in their hearts that
no one suspects they have any. In pro-
portion as people are consecrated and
holy and useful, they are lenient with
others and disposed to say : '"Wait until

we hear the other side of that matter. I

cannot believe that charge made against
that man or woman until we have some
better testimony than that given by these
scandal-mongers. I guess it is a lie."

Furthermore, we are incapacitated for

the supervisal of others because we can-
not see all sides of the affair reprehended.
People are generally not so much to blame
as we suppose. It is never right to do
wrong, but there may be alleviations.

There may have arisen a conjunction of
circumstances which would have flung
any one of us. The world gives only one
side of the transaction, and that is always
the worst side.

Better die than do the least wrong, but
moderate your anathema against the
wrongdoer by the circumstances which
may yet develop. Be economical of your
curses when all the community is hound-
ing some man or woman. Wait, consider,
pause and hope that which is charged is

a base fabrication. Do not be like a jury
who should render verdict against the
defendant without allowing him to pre-

sent his side of the case. I know not
what your observation has been, but I

have never known a case of default in

character but there were some circum-
stances which ought to weigh on the side

of the recreant. The most repugnant
character on earth to me is the man who
believes everything he hears against
others and hurls all the slandered down
the same embankment of denunciation.
I dislike such a one more than I dislike

the offender for whom he has no mercy.
Furthermore, we make ourselves a dis-

gusting spectacle when we become busy-
bodies. What a diabolical enterprise
those undertake who are ever looking for
the moral lapse or downfall of others

!

As the human race is a most imperfect
race, all such hunters find plenty of game.
There have been Sewing Societies in

churches which tore to pieces more repu-
tations than they made garments for the
poor. With their sarcasms and sly hints

and depreciation of motives, they punc-
tured more good names than they had
needles. With their scissors they cut
character bias, and backstitched every
evil report they got hold of. Meetings of

boards of directors have sometimes ruined
good business men by insinuations against
them. The bad work may not have been
done so much by words, for they would
be libelous, but by a twinkle of the eye,

or a shrug of the shoulder, or a sarcastic

accentuation of a word. "Yes, he is all

right when he is sober." "Have you in-

quired into that man's history?" "Do
you know what business he was in before
he entered this?'' "I move that the appli-i

cation be laid on the table until some in-j

vestigations now going on are consum-j
mated." It is easy enough to start a susl

picion that will never down, but what a
despicable man is the one who started itf

There is not an honest man in WashingV
ton or New York or any other city whcb
cannot be damaged by such infernalisml

In a village where I once lived a steamboat
every day came to the wharf. An enem
of the steamboat company asked one da
"I wonder if that steamboat is safe?
The man who heard the question sooii

said to his neighbor: ''There is some susj-

picion about the safety of that steamf-

boat." And the next one who got hold off

it said: "There is an impression abroad
that there will soon bean accident on thajt

steamer." Soon all that community be}-

gan to say: "That steamer is very unsafe,*'

and as a consequence we all took the

stage rather than risk our lives on thi

river. The steamer was entirely sound
and safe, but one interrogation in regard
to her started a suspicion that went on

until the steamboat company was ruined.

Precisely so noble reputations and good
enterprises and useful styles of business
are slain by interrogation points. Can you
imagine any creature so loathsome as the

one who feels himself or herself called to

question all integrity, all ability, all hon-
esty, all character? Buzzards looking
for carrion.

While I believe enough in human de-

pravity to be orthodox, I tell you that the

most of people whom I know are doing
the best they can. Faults? Oh, yes: all

people except you and I have faults.

But they are sorry about it, repentant on
account of it, and are trying to do better.

About all the married people I know of
are married to the one person best suited.

Nearly all the parents with whom I am
acquainted are doing the best they can
for their children. All the clerks in stores,

so far as I know, are honest : and all per-

sons in official position, city, state, or
nation, are fulfilling their mission as well

as they can, Tlie most of those who have
failed in business, so far as I know, have
failed honestly. The singers are singing
their best songs, the sculptors chiseling
their best statues, tlie painters penciling
their 'oest pictures, the ministers preach-
ing their best sermons. Take any audi-

ence that assembles in any church, and if

there are five hundred people assembled.
I think at least four hundred and fifty are
doing the best they can, and if there be
five thousand assembled, at least forty-five

hundred are doing the best they can.
While I was thinking upon this subject,

I made a visit to one of the national bu-
reaus in this capital, and found that out
of eleven hundred millions of money that

had passed through the hands of more
than four hundred employees, only three
cents were unaccounted for. and the three
cents were afterwards found. What a
compliment to common honesty !

How is it that you can always find two
opinions about any one, and those two
opinions exactly opposite ? I will tell you
the reason. It is because there are two
sides to every character—the best side

and the worst side. A well-disposed man
chiefly seeks the best side. The badly
disposed seeks chiefly the worst side. Be
ours the desire to see the best side, for it

is healthier for us so to do and stirs ad-
miration, which is an elevated state, while
the desire to find the worst side keeps one
in a spirit of disquietude and disgust and
mean suspicion, and that is a pulling

down of our own nature, a disfigurement
of our own character. I am afraid the

imperfections of others will kill us yet.

The habit I deplore is apt to show itself

in the visage. A kindly man who wishes
everybody well soon demonstrates his

disposition in his looks. His features may
fracture all the laws of handsome physi-

ognomy, but God puts into that man's
eyes and in the curve of his nostril and in

the upper and lower lip the signature of
divine approval. And you see it at a
glance, as plainly as though it had been
written all over his face in rose color:

"This is one of my princes. He is on the

way to coronation. I bless him now with
all the benedictions that infinity can afford.

Look at him. Admire him. Congratulate
him."

|.>-f>K tli^^tlie'" hand.Jif one be cynical
/about thecliaracter of others, and chiefly

'observant of defects and glad to find;

something wrong in character, the fact is^

apt to be demonstrated in his looks. How-i
ever regular his features, and though con-
structed according to the laws of Kaspar
Lavater, his visage is sour. He may
smile, but it is a sour smile. There is a

sneer in the inflation of the nostril. There
is a mean curvature to the lip. There is

a 'oad look in the eye. The devil of sar-

casm and malevolence and suspicion has
taken possession of him. and you see it

as plainly as though from the hair line of

the forehead to the lowest point in the

round of his chin it were written: ".Mine!
Mine ! I. the demon of the pit, have
soured his visage with my curse. Look
at him ! He chose a diet of carrion. He
gloated over the misdeeds of others. It

took all my infernal enginefry to make
him what he is

—
'a busybody in other

men's matters.'

"

But there is a worthy and Christian
way of looking abroad upon others, not
for the purpose of bringing them to dis-

advantage, or advertising their weak-
nesses, OF—putting ifl "great primer" or
'

' paragOTT-"-- "t-ype-tlieir frailties,, but to

offer help, sympathy, and rescue. That

s Christlike, and he who does so wi!

/the applause of the high heavens. Jv
I
look abroad for the people who ha
made grest mistakes, and put a big pi;

ter of condolence on their laceratioi

Such people are never sympathized wit!

although they need an infinity of solac

Domestic mistakes. Social mistake

I

Ecclesiastical mistakes. Political m
takes. The world has for such or

\ jocosity and gesture of deploration. The
/ is an unoccupied field for you, my hrratbi ^

j
No one has been there. Take your ca

[
of medicines and go there, and ask the

where they are hurt and apply divi

InTedicament. —
' There is a public man who has made
political mistake from which he will nev'

recover. At the next elections he will !i

put back and put down into a place '

disapproval from which he will never ris|i

Just go to that man, and unroll the scnj

of one hundred splendid Americans wh|
after occupying high places of proi

tion, were relegated to private life ai

public scorn. Show him in whatglorioi!
company he has been placed by the an!

thema of the ballot-box.

There is a man or woman who hi
made a conjugal mistake, and a vultu

has been put into the same cage with
dove, or a lion and a lamb in the sanl

jungle. The world laughs at the misfi

tune, but it is your business to weep wi'

their woe. There is a merchant wl
bought at the wrong time, or a manuf;
turer whose old machinery has been supd
seded by a new invention, or who undil

change of tariff on certain styles of fabr(

has been dropped from affluence into baiii

ruptcy. Go to him and recall the nam«[
of fifty business men who lost all bi

their honesty and God and heaven. Li|

them know there are hundreds of gO(

men who have gone under that aij

thought of in heavenly spheres moi
than many who are high up and goir

higher. All will acknowledge that gocj

and lovely Arthur Tappan, who failed il

business, was more to be admired that

William Tweed in possession of his stole)

millions.

Go to that literary man who is starvin

with a brilliant pen in his right hand, h

literary position lost, his books unsalable
and tell him of the mightiest of the pa:

and the present who suffered from noi|

appreciation. Show the discouraged av

thor, whose manuscript the publishim
house will not take, that among the ri

jected manuscripts of the publishinjj

houses for awhile were Paradise Los\

and Jane Eyre, and Thackeray's Vai

ity Fair, and Vestiges of Creation, aa
Uncle Tom^s Cabin.
Hear it! the more you go to busyin

yourselves in other men's matters th

better, if you have design of offering n
lief. Search out the quarrels, that yo;

may settle them ; the fallen, that you ma
lift them ; the pangs, that you may a:

suage them. Arm yourself with two bo
ties of divine medicine, the one a toni

and the other an anaesthetic; the latter.!

soothe and quiet, the former tostimulati

to inspire to sublime action. That man'
matters need looking after in this respec

There are ten thousand men and wome
who need your help, and need it righ

away. They do not sit down and cry

They make no appeal for help, but witt.

in ten yards of where you sit in churc
and within ten minutes' walk of you

home there are people in enough troubl

to make them shriek out with agony i

they had not resolved upon suppressior

If you are rightly interested in othe

men's matters, go to those who are jus

starting in their occupations or profes

sions and give them a boost. Those oli

physicians do not want your help, fo

they are surrounded with more patient

than they can attend to, but cheer thos

young doctors who are counting out thei

first drops to patients who cannot affon

to pay. Those old attorneys at the la\

want no help from you, for they take re

tainers only from the more prosperou
clients, but cheer those young attorney

who have not had a brief, at all lucrative

Those old merchants have their busines|

so well establislied that 'they feel inde

pendent of banks, of all changes in tariffs

of all panics, but cheer those young met

chants who are making their first mis

takes in bargain and sale.

We pity people who have met wit)

bereavements or accidents or great losses

but there are "other men's matters" tha

are never reported, though they an
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ushing to the last degree. Search them
jjt. Alleviate them. Give them practi-

jil help. Have a word of appropriate

•mpathy. Do not go in at some case of

,ereavement and quote conventionally

'cm the Bible, as I have heard it quoted
Tiid such circumstances : "We all do
ide as a leaf."" •'Man that is born of

oman is of few days, and full of trouble,""

id so on. The Bible, like an apothe-

jry store, has many medicines, and they

e all good, but are not alike suited to
'1 cases.

Go forth to be a busybody in other

en's matters, so far as you can helping

lem out. and help them on. The world
full of instances of those who spend

i,eir life in such alleviations. But there
' one instance that overtops and eclipses

1 others. He had lived in a palace,

adiant ones waited upon him. He was
larioted along streets yellow with gold,

id stopped at gates glistening with pearl,

'id hosannaed by immortals coroneted
id in snowy white. Centuries gave him
)t a pain. The sun that rose on him
.'ver set. His dominions could not be en-

rged, for they had no boundaries, and
icontested was his reign. Upon all that

stre and renown and environment of
)Iendors he turned his back and put
nvn his crown at the foot of his throne,

id on a bleak December night trod his

ay down to a stone house in Bethlehem
'• our world.

He could not see a woman doubled up
ith rheumatism, but he touched her,

id inflamed muscles relaxed and she
ood straight up. He could not meet
funeral of a young man. but he broke

D the procession and gave him back to

s widowed mother. With spitde on the

p of his finger he turned the midnight
total blindness into the midnoon of

;rfect sight. He could not see a man
)wn on his mattress helpless with palsy
'ithout calling him up to health, and tell-

'g him to shoulder the mattress and walk
r. He could not see a crowd of hungry
jOple but he made enough good bread
Id a surplus that required all the baskets,
nl for others. His birth for others,
is ministry for others. His death for

hers. His ascension for others. His

I

thronement for others.

That spirit which leads one to be busy
r the betterment of others is going to

denize the round earth. That spirit in-

iced John Pounds to establish "Ragged
hools,"' and Father Matthew to become
temperance reformer, and though our
eans be limited and our opportunities
rcumscribed, we can do the same thing

Ji
a small scale. "Other men's matters!"

k busybodies in improving them. With
[nd words, with earnest prayers, with
If-sacrificing deeds, with enlarging chari-
!S, let us go forth on a new mission.
And now my words are to the invisible
ultitudes I reach week by week, but yet
II never see in this world, but whom I

pect to meet at the bar of God. and
'ipe to see in the blessed heaven. The
it word that Dwiglit L. Moody, the great
angelist, said to me at Plainfield, N. J.,

d he repeated the message for me to

hers, was: "Never be tempted under
y circumstances to give up your weekly
'iblication of sermons throughout the
)rld."" That solemn charge I will

ed as long as I have strength to give
em, and the newspaper types desire to

ke them. Oh, ye people back there in

e sheep pastures of Australia, and ye
n\d the pictured terraces of New Zea-
id, and ye dwellers on the banks of
e Androscoggin and the Alabama and
'e Mississippi, and the Caspian and Yel-
'.V seas; ye of the four corners of the earth
'10 have greeted me again and again,
cept this point-blank offer of safety and
'aven, "without money and without
ice." What a Gospel for all lands, all

nes, all ages! Gospel of sympathy!
jspel of hope ! Gospel of emancipa-
in ! Gospel of sunlight! (Jospelofen-
ronement! (iospel of eternal victory!
ike it, all ye people, until your sins are
pardoned, and your sorrows all solaced,
a your wrongs all righted, and your
ing pillow be spread at the foot of a
Jder which, though like the one that
is let down to Bethel, may be thronged
th descending and ascending immortals,
all nevertheless have room enough for
u to climb, foot over foot, on rungs of
;ht, till you go clear up out of sight of
earthly perturbation, iiitf) the realm

lere "the wicked cease from troubling
'd the weary are at rest."

p
Encounters with . . .

t Ecclesiastics and Infidels

1

J

MOODY as I KNEW HIM
Edgar W. Hawley's Reminiscences of the Evangelist

. Many Incidents

Never Before Published

THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD is to-day
privileged to lay before
its readers a page of

absorbing interest in the life of
the great evangelist, Dwight L.
]\Ioody. containing many inci-

dents that have never "before
been made public. One of Mr.
Moody "s first associates in ac-
tive spiritual work, after he had
settled in Chicago, was Edgar
Wilson Hawley, a young mer-
chant, who became his com-
panion and fellow -worker in
many soul-winning campaigns
in the Western States. Mr.
Hawley is now Chairman of
the -Missionary Committee of
the New- York State Sunday
School .Association. His ex-
periences as Mr. !Moody"s co-
worker cover a period of forty
years and begin at a much
earlier date than most of his
other associates. We give the
reminiscences so far as possi-
ble in his own words.

nr. Moody's "It was in 1S55
Conversion that Mr. Moody

experienced soul-

awakening and conversion. It

occurred in Boston in the old mk
Mount \'ernon Congregational
church. .Many years ago Joseph
Cook went to the records of

this church and had them copied. I have
preserved a copy of the entry then made
on the church record. Here it is:

"No. i,o7g. Dwight L. Moody. Boards 43
Court street. Has been baptized. First

awakened on the i6th of May. Became
anxious about himself. Saw himself a sin-

ner, and sin now seems hateful, and holiness

desirable. Thinks he has repented. Has pur-

posed to give up sin. Feels dependent on
Christ for forgiveness. Loves the Scriptures.

Prays. Desires to be u.seful. Religiously ed-

ucated. Been in the city a year. From North-
field, this State. Is not ashamed to be known
as a Christian. Eighteen years old.

"March 13, 1856.—Thinks he has made some
progress since he was here before, at least in

knowledge. Has maintained his habits of

prayer and reading the Scriptures. Believes

God will hear his prayers. Is fully determined
to adhere to the cause of Christ always. Feeis

that it would be very bad if he should join

the church and then turn. Must repent of sin

and ask forgiveness for Christ's sake. Will

never give up his hope, or love Christ less,

whether admitted to tne church or not. His
prevailing intention is to give up his will to

God.

How a Merchant "One man who help-

Prince was Won ed Moody, probably
more than any other at

that time, with wise counsel and with his

purse, was John V. Farwell, the dry goods
merchant of Chicago. He was a member
of the Methodist church. One day Mr.
Moody went to visit him. Farwell was
surrounded by merchandise and absorbed
in business, but Moody sat down and be-

gan to talk to him.
"'Mr. Farwell," he said, 'isn't there

something besides these boxes to look

after ?' (indicating the dry goods boxes
that lay around in the warehouse.)
"From that time on .Mr. Farwell was a

wide-awake, earnest, active Gospel worker
anci a supporter of Moody. He became
the superintendent of Moody's Sunday
School in its earlier days.

Moody's "Moody was a firm

"Praying Closet" believer in noonday
prayer meetings. The

Chicago noonday meeting had been
greatly neglected, and was only kept alive

by the constant attendance of one good
Christian woman, who never failed to go
there and to read and pray. When Moody
learned of this, he felt it to be his duty to

do what he could to rally people to that

meeting. It was held in the Methodist

church block, corner Washington and
Clark Streets—a thoroughfare of leading

retail stores, the hall being upstairs over

the store-s. That place became a spiritual

exchange
;

people came there to learn

what was going on in spiritual work. Mr.

Moody was always there, and found an

Copyright, 1900, by Louis Klopscb

-MOODY PR-WING AT THE OLD STONE PULPIT

.A scene familiar to all who have ever visited Northfield

ample field for his strong persuasive
powers. None of the speakers w ere allowed
to talk longer than three minutes : they
were then called down by a tap of the
bell. In a little nook under the stairs

there was a closet which might possibly
have held four or five persons at most. It

was known as Moody's "Praying Closet."
I have been in there with him. when we
have had two men with us. all in the dark,
our hands on their shoulders as we prayed
for and with them. More than one man
has been converted in that little dark
closet.

"Moody was invariably found at tiie

foot of the stairs, about fifteen minutes
before the noon hour, talking to passers-

by and inviting them in.

He would say : 'Look
here, my friend ; haven"t
you time to run upstairs
and get a blessing .'" 'I

wonder if you aren't

Moody?" said one man.
'I am. Come right up'

was the cordial answer.
A few minutes before
twelve he would mount
the stairs and open the

meeting. At its close he
always slipped down
again and shook hands
with the people at the

door.

a Protestant household. He
even attempted to pray with
them, but they would not permit
him. The bishop of the diocese
was a stern old man named
Duggan, whom the Protestants
feared. Moody determined
to visit him. He went, and
w-as soon ushered into the pre-
late's presence. 'Bishop,' said
he, 'I'm around among your
people a great deal, and they
speak very highly of you. so
I thought I would like to come
and see the man who had so
many souls under his care. I

come to ask a favor.' 'What is

it?" inquired the bishop. 'That
you will pass the word among
your people that they may per-
mit me to enter their houses
and pray with them.' 'Oh, I

cannot advise that,' said the
bishop. "You just come into
our church, and I will open
every door in Chicago to you.'
'I cannotdo that,' was Moody's
rejoinder. 'I believe in union
work, and at our union prayer
meeting every day we meet with-
out regard to denominational
differences, and if I became a
Catholic I couldn't go there and
pray.' 'Yes, you could,' retorted
the bishop. "What !' exclaimed
Moody. "Can Catholics and Prot
estants pray together .'" 'Certain-

ly,' was the answer. 'Then let us
pray!' came like a flash from the lips of the
evangelist. The bishop was fairly caught,
and he knew it. Moody dropped on
his knees, and so did the prelate. Each
waited for the other to begin, but neither
spoke, although they were furtively eyeing
each other. At last the bishop signaled
to Moody to lead. In telling me the
storj' afterward, he said, 'I prayed most
earnestly for his people, that God would
guide them into the light; and then he
prayed, but I felt disappointed that he
didn't pray for me. We arose, and, on
shaking me warmly by the hand, the
bishop said: 'I refer you to Father

,

of the North Side, for anything you may
want.' It was a singular fight,uniquely won.

A Minstrel 'In the
Convert North i\Iar-

ket Hall
work, there was also a
large evening preach-
ing meeting. A vv'ell-

known baritone sin-
ger—Frank Lombard

—

who had become popu-
lar in concerts and sa-

loons, was approached
by Moody. ' Frank,'
said he, "if you w ill come
and sing in my meet-
ings, we will pray for

you" every day." This
struck the vocalist as a

rather humorous propo-
sition, but he said : 'ril

do it'—and he kept his

W'Ord, and became a
regular and model attendant thereafter.

How He Caught "The North Side was
the Bishop strongly Catholic, and

Moody was sometimes
interfered with. On one occasion, when
he had a good-sized crowd of boys in his

.Mission, a Catholic priest came and drove
them away. Moody would visit a Cath-
olic family as readily as he would

C.'pyrisla, laiHl, l.y Louii. Kk^iscli

MRS. DWIGHT L. -MOODY

Outwitting ---Moody was President of
a Bully the Chicago Y. -M. C. A. One

day a rough-looking fellow

came into the Association rooms and see-

ing him said : '-Mr. Moody. I can"t keep
a dollar. I drink and gamble it all away.
Now, here"s ive dollars, and I want to

leave it with you. You can let me have it

when I need it. Moody took the money in

good faith. A week or so later the fellow
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came in and said: 'Mr. Moody, I've

come for that ten dollars., 'Why!' said
Moody in some surprise, 'You gave me
only five dollars.' 'You lie!' said the

bully angrily, 'I gave you ten dollars.'

He left after threatening to thrash Moody
at the first opportunity. The latter held
a meeting two or three times a week in

one rather rough locality. One evening,
after tlieir meeting had been dismissed.
Moody was gathering up the hymn books
when in came tiie rough with two other
fellows of the same stamp from a side-

door. 'Now, Moody,' he called out. 'pay
me that ten dollars or take a licking.'

'I'll pay five dollars,' was the quick reply.

'No
;
you'll have to pay ten dollars or

you'll suffer.' "Well,' said Moody, calm-
ly, 'Will you hold on till I get through
packing up the liymn books.?' ' Cert'nly,

we are here for the night. Go on with yer
business.' There was a young man —
a Christian worker—with Moody, and the
latter told him quietly to go home. He
did so, and the evangelist was left alone
in the room with the three rowdies. He
kept right on collecting the hymn books
and in a little while came within reach of
the gas meter. A quick turn of his wrist
and the room was in darkness. He easily

escaped by a rear door, leaving the row-
dies in confusion, and stumbling over the
seats in their haste to follow him. Out-
side, Mr. Moody came across a policeman
whom he sent to the hall, and the three
roughs were arrested and taken to jail.

They had digged a pit and been caught
in it.

"The Worst "Moody's physical strength
Man in town" was phenomenal. I have

seen no less than half a
dozen young men try to 'down him' in a
good-natured athletic contest, but they

two
ouse

MK. EDGAR W . IIAWI.EV

failed. Frequently he would go out into
the country in Illinois and Wisconsin and
hold meetings. At times he would go off

on such trips absolutely penniless, trusting
to the Lord to provide what he needed;
and men who knew him and his work
would hand him ^5, 57, or $10—always
enough to meet the emergency. On one
occasion in a country town, they asked
him where he would like to go. now that
the work was over. He said : 'Take me
to the home of the worst man in your
town.' 'Well,' was the reply, 'we have
such a man. and his wife is a strong
Christian woman. He is an ugly pas-
sionate fellow, a carpenter by trade and an
avowed infidel.' Moody went to the
man's shop and began conversation. Said
he : 'Do you know that Jesus of Nazareth
was a carpenter.?' 'No I' was the surly
answer, "don't know and don't care.' 'I

think there's something about a carpen-
ter's work that must have a special
interest for him,' persisted Moody, 'and
don't you think he never made a bad job
and that no work was ever turned back on
him.?' The infidel looked hard at Moody.
He began to be interested. The evangel-
ist talked in his most persuasive way and
succeeded in convincing him that Jesus
was one who loved even such as he. Be-
fore leaving town, soon afterward. Mr.
Moody saw the carpenter's wife. 'Your
husband," he told her, 'will be converted,

and when I come over this way again

days from now, on the train (her h
stood near the track) you will

signal to me if he is converted.
If not, 1 won't expect you to sig-

nal.' Two days later, as Moody
passed on the train, he looked
over toward the carpenter's
house, and there stood the wom-
an on the porch excitedly waving
a big while table-clotli in the di-

rection of the cars to announce
her infidel husband's change of
heart. •

A Wonderful ''In his house on
Barrel of Flour the North Side,

Mr. Moody had
a 'Prophet's Chamber', a room
which was always kept available

for the use of any guest who
might come to visit there, es-

pecially of young men engaged in

active Christian work. A sojourner of this

class would get a hearty supper and be
privileged to occupy the 'Prophet's Cham-
ber' over night. One morning, Moody
came down from the room and Mrs.
Moody said: 'We have hardly a particle

of fiour left; it's all gone.' 'That so.?'

said Moody, and he turned and went
upstairs again to tell the Lord about it.

Then he went off to his work for the day.
He came home at night and never thought
of the flour. 'You know that flour you
sent to-day.? It's the best we have had
in a long time,' began Mrs. Moody,
briskly. Her husband looked at her with
an odd expression. 'Yes,' she continued,
'about eleven o'clock the barrel came all

right.' 'Well, if it did. Clod sent it' replied

Moody reverently. 'I sent no barrel.'

God Paid "His rent fell behind until he
the Rent owed $100. The landlord grew

impatient and said : 'I'll give
you just a little more time : if you can't pay
up you must move out.' Things went along
until the night before the proposed day of

payment. That evening a young man
called upon Mr. Moody—a young busi-

ness man—and Moody was apprehensive
that he would be somewhat of a bore. He
talked along for a while, and when he
arose to leave he said: 'Mr. Moody, we
have been taking account of stock, and I

have come to bring you a thank-offering
for the Lord.' Ancl so saying, he handed
Moody ^100. It was a purely providential
gift, as Mr. Moody had no expectation of
the money from any source, and had
trusted the unfailing Provider in this as
in all his other affairs.

A Debate With --.V notorious infidel kept
an Infidel a saloon in town. Moody

had already got the man's
children to attend his Sunday School, but
the infidel scoffed at his work, as he did
at all religion. Moody met him and they
talked togetlier. The infidel told him
sneeringly that he should read Paine's
Age of Reason. 'If you will read the

Bible,' said Moody, 'from cover to cover,

I will read Paine's Age of Reason iro\w

cover to cover.' The man agreed to do so
and did read the Bible, while Moody also

kept his share of the bargain. 'It was the

poorest trash I ever touched.' he said to

me afterward. Then they had a debate.
In the house were a number of the infidel's

friends. Mr. Moody suggested that each
debater take half an hour and no more,
which was agreed to. The infidel opened
the debate by what was intended to be a
strong presentation of his side of the

question. When he had finished, Moody
took the floor. 'Let us pray,' he said, to

the surprise of the infidel, who had ex-

pected an address and not a prayer.

'Hold on!' he exclaimed, 'Doesn't your
Bible say: 'Where two or three are

gathered together' .? But there's only one
of you—you can't do it.' 'Oh,' said

Moody, 'i have a boy here—one of my
Sunday .School boys.' The boy also

prayed, and his simple yet eloquent and
earnest petition in behalf of the infidel,

his wife and children, impressed every-

body and drew tears to many eyes. The
infidel went up to the boy and looking at

him earnestly, said: 'Did Moody teach
you that prayer?' 'No.' said the lad,

'The Lord gave it to me.'
"That strange debate changed the cur-

rent of the infidel's life. He became a

frequent attendant at Moody's evening
meetings. Whether he ultimately became
a Christian I cannot tell."

. . Moody's Prevailing Prayer . .

THE S. S. "SPREE." ON Wim ;

URING a brief furlough from
the army in the summer of

1892, important work called

me to .Spain. After its ac-

complishment, I went on
through Paris to Hamburg,
Germany, to meet my daugh-
ter-in-law, child and nurse

and accompany them to America. We
took the large and commodious steamer
of the (German line, the Spree. She was
fairly well filled before we left Hamburg.
On arriving off Southampton, a number
of passengers were brought to us by a
lighter, and as passengers are wont to do,
we rushed to the side of our vessel to see
the strangers. To my surprise, I saw my
old friend, D. L. Moody, and his son,
W. K. Moody, coming on board.
We had 750 passengers. We had

proceeded about eleven hundred knots
on our voyage, when, before day-break
.Saturday morning, I was awakened by a
crash—a sound like the explosion of a
cannon. Then hearing the rushing along
the halls and excited talk, my roommate
and myself got up and dressed. Some-
body brought us word that the main shaft
had been snapped asunder. and had fallen,

making a break in the steamer. I hur-
ried out and went to my daughter's state-

room and found that she was dressed, but
that she was very anxious to have her
dressing-maid come to her and her child
without delay. .Some of the people
were crying, but the most of those
who had rooms in the aft part of the ship
were endeavoring to get out of them with
such articles as they could gather. The
captain, his officers and crew behaved
like a well-disciplined army.
The terror of the passengers can be

better imagined than described while
the water was rushing in so rapidly as to

fill at least four after-compartments of the
ship. The bulkheads, which unfortunate-
ly were open, were speedily closed so
that each compartment was segregated.
Then the bailing and the pumping clear-

ed out the foremost compartment. After
much labor tlie second was comparatively
free from water. Then a gigantic effort

was made to clear the third, but the leak-

age was too great to admit of success,
and the last became like a geyser. The
aft part of the siiip sunk to the gunwale.

Air. Moody and his son had come on
deck; but I did not see them in the midst
of the first confusion. A little after sun-
rise I found Mr. Moody lying back in a
sea-chair and his son near at hand. The
father was nauseated by the unusual roll-

ing, but not very ill. After asking me a
few questions, he said, "General How-
ard, won't you come with me to my
stateroom.?" We then made our way
quickly to the stateroom. Mr. Will Moody
closed the door, whilst his father dropped
on his knees, facing his berth, with his

hands holding to the edge. He hardly
gave us time to kneel before he began to

pray, and this is the prayer in substance:
"Oh, Lord, our Saviour, have mercy

upon us and save our lives. When on
the .Sea of Galilee the storm was heavy
and the sea was high, thy disciples were
in danger and terrified. They cried to

thee and thou didst still the waves and
save them. Are we not thy disciples and
in great peril with all these people on this

ship ? Please send us a-ship to rescue us ;

and smooth the waves, that we may not
sink and be drowned. Bring us safely to

land and please do all this for our sakes,

for the sake of our friends, and for the
sake of our work not yet finished. We
ask it all in thv name."

Then Moody said: "General, pra\

and I tried to do so, following the bent
my own thoughts, asking especially 1

strength to endure whatever should coi-

and for spiritual blessings. Next, i\

Will Moody followed in a brief pray
full of feeling ancl with evident emotio

Mr. Moody now sat up upon a cam
stool and opened his Bible to the ninei

first Psalm and read it with animatii

and interest. While he was reading !

gave me one of those quick glances tli

always marked his generalship and sai(

"This Psalm is just made for this occ

sion. isn't it.?" As soon as he had finishi

reading we went again on deck and spe
the rest of the day and tiie foUowii
night in doing what we could to comfc
the passengers. Everybody on the sh

gathered the next day, Sunday mori%j

GE.\. O. O. HUWAKU

in our dining-saloon. Mr. Moody conduc
ed the service in his own inimitable styl

It was a wonderful meeting, never to I

forgotten.

'I'he next morning, after our forty-eigl

hours of hopeless drifting and signals (

distress where no e\e seemed able to S(

us, a ship that had come all the wa
from Quebec—a steamer named Hiiro

—i)ut in an appearance.
By nine o'clock the cables were attache

and we were dragged slowly and steadil

for another five days into Queenstowi
Ireland. We came safely into the sma
harbor. It was again Sunday morning an

all the devout people, who were deepl

grateful toCJod for their deliverance, gatl

ered in a little Methodist church. Mood
again led the exercises, read appropriat

.Scripture, gave out hymns of praise an

thanksgiving and preached as fine

sermon as any of those people ever hearc

on the subject, "(lod is love."

Mr. Moody's cablegram to the Unite
States, as published, said: " Praye
saved the ship !" This, if we may judg

by tiie press, created a heated contiovers

on the subject of prayer. After my arriv;

in New York, I was met by reporter:

who were very solicitous for my view.

said then and I now rejjeat: Mr. Mood
asked (his son and mysejf united in tli

prayer) for the Lord to seiid us a ship, t

smooth the waves and bring us safe t

land. All these things came to pass a

we had entreated. God is able to perfori

a miracle; but whether he did so or nr

in this case he has not told us. Our plai

duty is to ask and his promise is to ai

swer. Oliver Otis Howard.

W

f
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Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus
f//////////////

FISHERS OF MEN A Story of Jesus' First Disciples

By Dr. and Mrs Wilbur F. Crafts

NTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 4th. JOHN 1:35-46

^/A/./y/////////'^'"'''^'''

i

EHOLD the Lamb of God,' is

John's profoundest message and
the keynote of the Gospel," said

Uncle Will, at our usual Sabbath
evening round table of home Bible

study. " We have seen John, the

hero, daring to rebuke mob and
bnarch alike, though it would cost him his

e.. We shall see him in his sublime humility,

len his disciples presently complain that Je-

s is drawing his audiences away, calling him-

If 'the friend of the Bridegroom,' who goes

:fore him to tell the bride, the church, of his

•ming, and then stands back, saying, 'He
'at hath the bride is the Bridegroom, and the

lend of the Bridegroom that standeth and
;areth him rejoiceth greatly because of the

ridegroom's voice. He must increase and I

ust decrease.' In the story before us we see

phn as the faithful witness, who knows so

ofoundly the mission of Christ, of which h6
'called to testify, that he proclaims at its in-

iguration in the baptism, its consummation
' the Cross : 'Behokl the Lamb of God that

:;arelh away the sms of the world.' And
;ain the next day, when the young Carpen-
rof Nazareth again approaches, John seems

i see the altar cross otCalvary on the clouds

.;yond Jesus, and says to his own disciples,

uhering up in one sentence the meaning of

1 the sacriticial types from the altar of Abel,

iehold the Lamb of (iod.' Christ, John tells

t, is both 'the Son of (iod' and the "Lamb of

od', that is, a divine Saviour."

l"You call that saying, 'Behold the Lamb of
iod,' the keynote of the Gospel," said Tom
rown, "but I once heard a liberal preacher
ve that name to the Sermon on the Moinit."'

"That," said Uncle Will, "is a mistake more
xusable in a layman than a preacher, due to

e position which that sermon occupies.near
e beginning of the first gospel. But that

imanitarian sermon was not preached until

le second year of Christ's ministry. It was
eceded ir. the first year by the sermon on
orship at Jacob's well; and that was pre-

ided by the sermon to Nicodemus on regen-
ation ; and that was preceded by John's
reclamation of atonement at the very begin-

ng of Christ's ministry, "BehoUl the Lamb
'God.' Let us keep to Christ's order : First,

onement ; second, regeneration; third, wor-
[lip; fourth, humanitarianism. We should
isither begin with humanitarianism, nor end
lith worship."
Mrs. Uncle Will : "It is a very common

rror to suppose that little children cannot
tiderstand tne atonement and .so can only be
rged to 'be good.' Watts and Dr. Newton,
I nymns ana sermons for children, teach the
eresy of natural goodness, which it is one of
le chief labors of the preacher to dislodge \\\

Fter years, lest the cross shall seem of none
tfect. Kev. Dr. E. P. Hammond and the
Children's .Special Service Mission, of Lon-
(on, which he founded, both begin Christian
'ork, even for children of the primary grade,
5 John did, with tlie cry, 'Behold the Lamb
f God.' I have an authentic case of a little

lassie, of London, that on her third birthday
iiowed that she had heard this cry and fol-

)wed Jesus as the Lamb of God. At the
lose of that happy day she knelt to say her
vening prayer. ller wise mother had already
^ught her that after repeating a prayer from
.lemory she should think what she wanted to
Inank God for especially and so make a little

.rayer of her own. That night she said : '(3,

joq, I thank you for the birthday and the
resents and the party, and— I thank you, O
•esus, that you was punished astead of me.'
ler mother thought she could not have really
nderstood those last words of the prayer and
o the next day she showed Bessie a picture
f Jesus on the cross and said, 'Why chd they
lut Jesus on the cross } Was it because he
vas very naughty .•" 'Oh, no,' said Bessie, 'it

»as because 1 was naughty, and he did not
tant me to be punished, and so he was pun-
shed astead of me.'

"

)

•Mothers Preparing
,'.^[-, thild Disciples

"Such a mother," said
.Sanders, "is a John the
Baptist that so fully

repares her little disciples that when the
Biour is come for open confession of their faith,
ns quietly as a bud blooms, like Andrew of

i' bjiT story, they follow Jesu>. Such child dis-

I (tJ< fr'Ples, often depreciated, bring to Christ the
. {-fl

jullest service in quantity and quality. You
(emember the Scotch ekler's depreciating re-
['Tiark of a certain communion : 'No one came
nto the church but wee Bobbie.' But 'wee
!obbie' grew to be the great missionary, Rob-
ert Moffatt."
"Here we have a children's creed," said Mrs.

(saacs, "in seven words: 'liehold the Lamb of
•od.' 'Follow me.' (lod's part in conversion
ind man's part, side by side. 'Jihe cross covers
lie guilty past. The present and future of a
christian life consist in simply following Jesus.
\ dying Sabbath .School boy of nine years,

said, 'I've been trying to walk in the foot-
steps of Jesus.'

"

Hard Enough "Sheldon's /« //is Steps," said
for a Hero Mr. Isaacs, "reminds us that

following Christ, though sim-
ple enough for a child, is hard enough for a
hero. Once, in martyr days as that word,
meaning "confessor.' reminds us, the hard part
was to follow him in baptism, in open confes-
sion, at the cost of confiscation and execution.
We must still follow him on open confession,
and that is not always easy. But to really fol-
low Christ in business and pleasure and poli-
tics, there is no more heroic path to-day. To
follow Chri^' i-; lu't a mechanical imitation of

y///////////,/y////

a turning of the will, so that it may be said of
you or me eveii when the life sometimes re-
lapses into sin, 'He that vvilleth to do his
will' In the very story before us Christ
searches below the action for the motive,
saying to those who are following him,
'What seek ye.'' As it proved, they sought
fellowship with him, a fellowship they found
so sweet that they formed right there an An
drew and Philip Society, to bring others to
him. A society by that name reports that it

now has 475 societies with 14.000 members.
But that is only a small part of the influence
that has gone forth from the examples of those
two disciples."

.Mrs. Sanders : "When we lived in town and

ALE.XA.NUER CUTTING A PATH LV THE ICE FOR HIS ARMY

his Oriental customs, but to do only what he
would do, to go only where he would go, to

say only what he would say, to be silent only
where he would be silent, to judge as he would
judge, to follow in being as well as doing
through the inipartation which alone can pro-

duce a true imitation of Christ. It was the

disciple that Jesus loved whose realized motto
was, 'Even as He.' Becoming a Christian is

accepting Christ as .Saviour and as Leader."
Tom turned his blackboard to view:

"Where he leads I'll follow,

I will follow all the way."

Simplicity of "Though Christlikeness be
Conversion hard," said cheery Selah

Brown, "this story reminds us

that conversion is not. Dr. (leofge F. I'ente-

cost tells of a colored man at a revival meet-
ing who hesitated long over the invitation to

seek conversion. 'Do you believe there is a

(Jod.'' 'O, yes; no doubt of that.' 'And do
you believe Christ is able and willing to con-

vert you ?' 'No doubt of that.' 'Then why
do you wait?' 'Oh. Doctor, I dreads de pro-

cess'.' He was one of the many whose theory
of conversion rested on the conversion of two
grownup Pharisees : .\icodemus and Saul of

Tarsus. The story before us reminds us that

every apostle, save Paul, who had been trained

wrong from childhood, began a Christian life

by a quiet obedience to that call of Jesus,

'Follow me.'
"

Mrs Smith : "The tendency to make con-

version chiefly a matter of feeling reminds me
of the sensible way our Mabel began. A

Tom was eight years old, he came home from
.Sabbath .School one day with two little card-

board fishes, saying that they had been given
him for bringing in two new scholars. He said
the teacher called him 'a little fisherman' and
he told me he meant to get a whole string of

fishes by the end of the quarter. I believe in

such plans because they are suited to the im-
aginative development of children."

Selah Brown :
" What a catch Andrew

made that day when he brought Peter to Jesus !

Andrew does not seem to have been a great
man in his own right, but like Mr. Moody's
teacher, he moved the world by bringing to

Christ one who was to he both good and great.

Peter was a rough and roll-

ing stone at first. Perhaps it

was to encourage such impul-
sive blunderers as I have been
that Jesus made a keystone
out of that rough boulder."
".Speaking of my string of

fish," said Tom, "reminds me
that I have been greatly im-
pressed by some incidents
showing how many souls one
lowly fisher of men may win.

Uncle Will has told nie how,
when he was in London, he
visited a Bible class in Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, taught by
a Mrs. Bartlett, of no extra-

ordinary talent but only of
unusual consecration, who

brought five hundred members into the Sab-
bath School.

The Sight of Jesus
the Cure of Doubt

"Philip's catch interests
me, " said Andrew
Smith, the soldier, who

had come home unscathed even by the can-
teens. "When Philip had come to Christ he
hastened to bring his friend, Nathaniel. Evi-
dently they had often talked of the coming
Messiah. 'We have found him!' exclaimed
Philip. But when he spoke of His being from
Nazareth, Nathaniel began to doubt. If Philip
had replied that he came originally from Beth-
lehem, the debate would have gone on about
some new difliculty. 'When a matter can be
tested, why argue.'' said Philip. 'Come and
see.' The sight of Jesus proved the cure of
doubt."
Mr. Sanders : "That reminds me that Mr.

Aitken, the English evangelist, while preaching
on one occasion, observed an elderly gentle-
man with whom he felt sure the .Spirit of fjod
was striving. He sought conversation with him
afterward, when the old gentleman admitted
that the discourse had interested him deeply,
but added, 'I am of a very analytical turn of
mind, and I should have to weigh and examine
your statements before I could receive them.'
'Let me call on you to-morrow,' said the earnest
preacher, and an interview was arranged.
When he did so, he found the man completely
broken down under a sense of sin, and was
enabled to lead him to Jesus. Then the old
man said : 'What a fool I was to talk to you
as I did yesterday. I did not know what to
say, so I made an excuse of my analytical turn
of mind. What I wanted was salvation.' God's-
part in saving a man or saving a world may be
mysterious, but our part has no philosophical
difficulties. First: 'Come and see;' then,'Fol-
low me.' "

He Leadeth Uncle Will : "What wisdom
Me God has shown in giving us not

only a written Bible, but a Liv-
ing Example ! What is CJod like .' Jesus an-
swers: 'He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father.' What is it to live a Christian life.'

Jesus answers : 'I have given you an example
that ye should do as I have done.'

"

Andrew Brown : "Turkish generals say to
their soldiers : 'Go on ! Go on !' while remain-
ing themselves in the rear. But wiser and
more successful generals lead the way, saying
to their soldiers: 'Come on !

' When Alexander
the Clreat was once leading his army over
some mountains, they found their way all

stopped up with ice and snow. The soldiers
were tired out vvith hard traveling and so dis-
heartened with the difiiculties before them'
that they halted. It seemed as if they would
rather lie down and die than try to go any
farther. When Alexander saw this, he did
not scold the men, but got down from his-

horse, laid aside his cloak, took up a pickax,
and, without saying a word to any one, went
quietly to work, digging away at the ice. As
soon as the officers saw this they did the same;
the men looked on in surprise for a few mo-
ments and then forgetting how tired they were,
all went to work with a will and soon con-
quered their difficulties. So Christ not only
described true religion, but lived it, and epito-
mized Christianity in two words, 'P'ollow me."
Uncle Will : "The apostles came not alone

for their own salvation, but to help Christ save
the world. But they are dead. Mabel. Frank
and Christina, who do you think are their suc-
cessors .'" It was expected that the children
would say, "The preachers," with the usual
tendency to turn all Christian work over to
them ; but Christina said, "I'll be one to help
Jesus."
"You shall, indeed," said Uncle Will. "I

have some leaflets about Sabbath-keeping for
another neighborhood tour of my little bicycle
couriers to-morrow. And let us all, as we go
about thinking of our harvests, be Andrews
and Philips, to bear to our neighbors at least

some fragment of the Gospel, in print, if not
in word. Miss Havergal reminds us how beau-
tiful are the feet that go on such errands :

'Not unto all the tuneful lips are given
The ready tongue, the words so strong and sweet;
Vet all may turn with humble, willing feet.

And bear to darkened souls tlie light from heaven.' "

had brought seven hundred
persons into the membership

preacher spoke to heV as she knelt at t"iie altar of that church. And Uncle

111 a revival, 'Do you feel any better?' said Will had a woman in his

the preacher. 'No,' said Mabel, 'but I am go- church at Dover, New Hamp
ing to do better.' Repentance means turning,

not turning on the tears, but turning about

the life."

Uncle Will: "Conversion also means turning,

shire, who was neither rich

nor cultured and had the

whole care of a young child

and an old man, and who had "BEHOLU THE LA.MB OF GOD
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What the Christian Nations
Need to Guide Them

WHEN John Bright spoke in the

House of Commons on the ques-

tion whether the United States

was likely to subjugate Canada, he closed

with this paragraph :

"We have experience, beacons, land

marks enough. It is true that we have
not, as had an ancient people, Urim and
Thummim — those oracular gems on
Aaron's breast from which to take coun-
sel. But we have the unchangeal)le and
eternal principles of the moral law to

guide us. And only so far as we walk by
that guidance, can we be permanently a

great nation, or a happy people."

This was good advice for Great Britain

then : it is good advice for her and for

the United States at this moment. Na-
tions have no life beyond this world.

They have to be judged here: here re-

ceive the penalty of their mistakes and
misdeeds. The nations that have per-

ished from the face of the earth have been
the nations that have forgotten God, and
broken the law of God. This is what the

Psalmist means when he speaks of a
nation's being cast into hell. All the

cities that represent ancient civilization

have, more or less, experienced that fate.

And if any of them are recovering from
it, it is because they have begun to re-

member God.

To Safeguard the Family

THE value which Jehovah put upon
training in the family is shown
in this language: "And thou

shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil-

dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sit-

test in thine house, and when thou walkest

by the way, and when thou liest down and
when thou risest up." The things to be
thus taught, line upon line and precept

upon precept, at home, in the street, on
retiring to bed, and on rising in the morn-
ing, are God's ''commandments, statutes

and judgments ;" in other words, the in-

stitutions, the sanctions and the history

through which God had unfolded himself

to his chosen people. Bible-study. Sun-
day School work, preaching by pastors,

e.xcellent as they are, are not to set aside

or supersede this parental interest, this

parental training. Family worship even

is no substitute for it.

The family, as instituted for the prepa-

ration of children for their life-work is,

of late, more and more emphasized.
The maintenance of the Church, and the

organizations and societies connected
with the Church and kindred to it. this

used to be regarded the great work.

But, lately, Christian people h?.ve come
to see that the family is endangered even

by excessive devotion to Church-life.

How many good people would gladly

have back again their scattered children

in the old familiar grouping, with their

young and tender hearts so susceptible

to religious truth ! For, if the family

goes, everything else is endangered. The
Church, the State must go. Every man
who looks after his family builds over

against his own house. So all the breaches

may be repaired.

College Traditions

COLLEGE traditions have come
down from the age of barbarism.

They are mediaeval. College

faculties in these days have to create

new traditions. This is a part of the col-

lege problem. It is no longer the period

of hazing and rude pranks perpetrated on

honest citizens. It is the period of the en-

franchisement and college life of woman.
Woman must hereafter be reckoned as a

part of the tradition of college life. Not
woman as a creature of society, but

woman as a competitor for mental and
moral triumphs: woman as a humanizing
influence in college social life.

Many a time you have heard as an
apology for the misdemeanors of college

students: "Well, boys will be boys." In

these days, boys are becoming gentlemen
even in college. It is a bad mark, that

a Christian civilization fixes to a college,

where coarse and brutal tricks and pranks

are allowed. We do not want to repeat

here the college life of Germany, where
so many students bear the marks of duels

and drinking bouts. God made even

boys in his own image. And it is a boy's

duty to remember the words of the Apos-
tle, "Whatsoever things are pure, whatso-

ever things are honorable, whatsoever
things are of good report, think on these

things."

Prison Labor

LARGE amounts of work done in

prison have been put upon the

-> market at prices so cheap as to

damage the labor outside the prisons. It

does not seem to us that prison labor

ought to have power to hurt honest labor.

There are some styles of industry almost
ruined by this competition of the work of

the prisons, for prison labor is always
cheaper, as the toilers in penitentiary

have their clothing and board free of

charge. Great changes are needed. Let

the legislatures regulate these matters.

Let the State, by the labor of convicts,

first pay itself for the expense of keeping
these offenders and then let the surplus

that any inmate earns go to his family.

It is not right that the State or Christian

charity be required to support the fami-

lies of these convicts. Compel the man
in prison to pay his own board to the

State and also to support the helpless

wife and children outside the prison. It

is a grand thing to keep all the prisoners

at work, for it is best for their he.dth and
their morals, and let the legislature regu-

late the work accomplished there, first, so

that it shall not hinder the trades outside

by ruinous rivalry, and in the next place

by making the criminal classes, after

paying for their clothes and board to the

State, support their families. Men out-

side the prisons are expected to support

their households, and the commission of

crime ought not to discharge them from
this responsibility. We would have it so

regulated that every Saturday night the

families of the incarcerated should be at

the prison gate and get what the husband
or father has earned during the week in

excess of what is necessary for his main-

tenance.

Xk
\

Know Your Own Mind \

HE inability to make up the mind, to

to keep to one intention, and to re-

gard our decisions as final, is a de-

plorable btit very common failing.

It may arise from too large an extent

of choice; but is far more likely to

be the result of a conscience made slippery by
habitual neglect of its first admonitions ; or

else by that restless mental habit which

To-day wants "this" and to-morrow "that"

And the next day wants—it "knows not what."

In any case the result is obvious to all, for

this irresolution is a fault that works in the

open, and people who are inconvenienced, in-

jured, and irritated by it, detect the slip which
generally renders a life futile.

No one in the present era can afford to halt

long between two opinions. The world moves
too fast, and situations change too rapidly to

wait while wavering, vacillating people make
up their mind. And while they wait and hesi-

tate, accident—or some unknown person

—

very likely settles the matter without any re

gard to their credit or interest. They had
the option of taking a certain step; they let

the fortunate moment slip by, and are driven
to take another course, which very likely is

not fortunate because not taken at tlie right

time. Thus irresolute people shilly-shallying
with events are really tash people, for their

excessive caution makes them finally act on
the spur of the moment. A simple and very
common illustration of this temper niaj' be
seen in an irresolute woman clioosing a dress
—she hesitates and wavers until she lias worn
out both herself and the seller, and then, hur-
ried and tired, invariably selects the one least

desirable.

Another fault of the irresolute is that they
hardly ever keep their promises. They make
promises but they have the habit of consider-
ing nothing settled that can be changed. It is

this mental fibre that is at the bottom of all

decent jilting, for the irresolute party has no
sooner committed him or herself to a definite

course than they realize they have done a
tremendous thing, and then they begin to
flounder and to assure themselves it is not
irrevocable. And the thing that is told the
consciousness often enough becomes a domi-
nant thought, and what was at first the barest
possibility grows at last to a certainty. The
constant man or woman in the same position
may have the same momentary panic, but
they instantly rally from it, accept the situa-

tion they have created and turn deliberation
into action.

Procrastinating people are irresolute people.
To-day does not exist for them, nor for any
resolve they make. They are going to do
something good to-morrow, next week, next
month, next year, sometime. But the good
they ought to do at the present time is not
better clone by waiting— is perhaps not done
at all. And as much of the comfort of social

and domestic life depends on our being able
to take for granted things will happen at the
promised and right time; a very slight varia-

tion from this rule can bring great annoyance.
Have we not all become nervous and irritated

at a visitor who is "going," but yet does not
go. The pleasure of the call is over w'lth the
first intimation that the visit is finished ; but
the visitor hangs aljout, minute after minute,
for no apparent reason, while our work is

urging us to resume it. The pleasantest inter-

course can be spoiled by such a procrastinating
exit.

Take again the case of a man who has had
his family preparing for a pleasure journey a
whole week. They are ready to start, but he
vacillates and puts off, and finally, when every-

one has lost the desire for a change so uncer-
tain, he takes offence at some w'ord of disap-
pointment, and orders the move instantly,
though the weather is unfavorable and mother
has a headache. In contemplating such pro-
voking people, we may well admire Horace
Walpole's self-complacency over the fact that
he "arrived at Lee on the day and hour prom-
ised Mr. Barrett ; returned to London on the
day and hour promised himself, and was back
home as punctually on his promise to Straw-
berry. And," he says, "in this there was
nothing extraordinary, as I have always had
the felicity of knowing my own mind"—a very
different person from the .Scotchman's defini-

tion of an opposite character: "an irresolute,

squeezable, Ijoneless lad, wha' couldna tak'
care o' himsel'."

Irresolution in spiritual matters is the fatal
mistake. Who can measure the distance be-
tween those whose spiritual minds are all

nebulous, without strength of coherence, and
those whose religious convictions have no
loose ends, and who know positively in whom
and in what they believe. The first, in oppo-
sition to the exhortation lo be able to "give a
reason for the faith they profess." can give no
reason for anything they believe— or fancy
they believe. Their vague, vapory credo may
even be vitally wrong, but if reasoned with
they begin at once to flounder, for they have

not an inch of firmly laid foundation on w
1,

to rest their opinions. On the contrary, nill

of decision and constancy cannot he sw; j
about with every wind of doctrine; they iL
a sure foundation; they have confidence, k
therefore peace in believing. '|

Acknowledging their weakness, what iL
shall the Irresolute do .' Regret for this Iv

1

is useless
;
promises amount to nothing, ui

they are sternly and inflexiljly redeemed.,)
this redemption of promises lies the first g'n
remedy, for the self-control that enables 11

,

rule our destiny— to will and to do good dt ,— i.s not a gift, nor is it ever suddenly acqui
It is a good habit, learned through ste;

persevering training, with a conscious depi
ence on him who "helpeth all our infirmiti '

If we determine to do whatever we sayl
will do, and to give whatever we promist

,

give ; if we do a thing at the precise tinit

arranged to do it, we put life within limitat
and limitation always makes for happim
and we may remember this simple fact: (

if a man says he will do a certain thin^
twelve o'clock and he does it at that hour !

is a better man than if he did it at ten mini i

past twelve. To accomplish this straighti
,

of aim and execution will doubtless be a h
fight: but then life is given us, not to be

'

joyed, but to be overcome.
In this fight we can have little help fi

outsiders ; in fact, in all moral and spirit

conflicts we stand alone, so far as fellow ci

tures are concerned. And where our own
is likely to fail us, we must go boldly for h
to him who has pledged his word to help •

infirmities—go boldly, not waveringly orcloi
ingly, as uncertain iioth of our ovin desires ;

of God's good pleasure to give us our desii

but sure and certain that (iod's promises
|

"yea and amen I" For faith is in spiritual n
ters all that courage is in material aflfairs, £
creates its own verification. With such divij

help no one need despair. We are nearer
God than to our father and mother. We C

never come of age with Clod : never grow*
of our dependence on him; never leave f

home of his right hand. His strength is c

strength. His ear lies close to our lips; it

never taken away; we sigh into it even \\\

we sleep and dream.

BRIEF N0TES
Dr. I'urves lia.-. foimally accepted the c

of the Fifth ."Xvenue Presbyterian Chinch, N
York, and preached his first sermon as pastor-elii

on January 14. A large congregation assembled
hear the successor of Dr. John Hall.

,

Dr. F. F. Clark, President of the Christi'

Endeavor .Society, sails this week for China 3

Japan. His object is the extension of Christi

Endeavor work. He hopes to return by way
London and to be in that city ni time to attend tj

\Vorld's Convention in July.

Special services are being held in t

Oranges, N. J. Thirteen churches have opei
their doors for a service every evening except IMj

day and .Saturday. The pastors are being assist

by visiting preachers and special prayer meeljn

are being lield for a great revival.

Another Presbyterian trial for heresy
threatened. Dr. G. W. F. Birch has prepar^
charges against Dr. A. C. McCiiffert, based on 1|

famous work on .Apostolic Life. It had been hop
that this trouble would have been in soniew;'
averted, but apparently it is to be brought to ;

issue.

Miss Helen Gould has contributed 01

thousand dollars to the fund for redeeming t

Temple in Chicago and making it a memorial
the late Miss Frances E. W'lllard. Mrs. Cars
who has charge of the undertaking, is appealing
the public for a hundred subscriptions of the sar

amount
The retirement of Prof. Fisk from tl

presidency of Chicago Theological -Seminary is a

nounced. He is now eighty years of age and h;

labored in connectiim with the .'Seminary for for

years. Ministers in every section of tne counti

are indebted to him for valuable assistance an

think of their study under him with gratitude.

Reports from Rome indicate tliat the Pof
has expressed his opinion as to the best man I

succeed him in the Papal chair. His choice h;

fallen on Cardinal Ciotti. who is said to be the mo
ascetic of all the Cardinals. Whether the Collef-

of Cardinals, which has the power of electing tl

Pope, will pay any heed to Leo's prefeience
doubtful.

The death of Dr. Edward McGlynn, tli

famous Roman Catholic priest, who had the cou'

age to disobey his Archbishop and to refuse to g

to Rome when summoned by the Pope, is at

nounced. Dr. McGlynn was excommunicated fc

liis disobedience, but was subsequently lestoret

He was. however, removed from nis parish of -s

.'Stephen's in New V'ork and was sent to Newburi
N,\ .. where he won the love of his parishioners .1

he had the love of his New York people.

a Pastor's ©pillion of

The Red Letter IVew Testamen
.St. C1.AIR, Mo.

De.ar Sir: I think the Red Letter Nev
Testament the best thing yet to use durini

altar service to instruct penitents in the wa)

of Eternal Life; also for preachers to cari\

with them in pastoral visiting, and to reai

when at leisure. W. A. SwiFf,
Pastor Methodist church
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he War in . .

. . South Africa
XOTHER week of an.\iet\- for

(ireat Britain has passed com-
paratively uneventfully. Some
relief to the suspense was af-

forded by the news of the

arrival of (ien. Roberts and

1
den. Kitchener on the scene of

«nflict. There is now a prevalent feeling

at the wor";! weakness exposed by the

iir—that of the strategic incapacity of

ie commanders—may now be remedied
' the two famous generals. Up to the

ose of the second week of January no
/ther serious assaults had been made
« Ladysmith. from which we infer that

«e repulse must have proved even more
.'stly to the l>oers than to the British.

:ie fighting was evidently of a desperate
.'aracter. One position was captured by
te Boers three times during the day.
' m which they were as many times

cted. Another position which they

pttired and held during the day thev
^re compelled to abandon at nightfall,

^n. Buller, who did not avail himself of

e opportunity of making an attack on
e Boers, while they were weakened by
e attack on Ladysmith, has at last

ley. His disaster at Magersfontein. is

said to have impaired the confidence of
his officers in his ability. It is now re-

ported that his decision upon the plan of
battle on that day was taken in opposition
to his officers, who warned him that a ter-

rible slaughter was inevitable and success
was probably impossible. A rumor that
-Methuen wdl be superseded is prevalent.
The gravity of the situation on all sides
is by no means diminished, and there is a
widespread dread that the next news,
whether it be of victory or of defeat, will

bring sadness into manj- homes,
both rich and poor, for it is

likely to be ne
a precious
ficed. It may
ed that th'

rors of war
brought hom
to the peop
on both side

of this awful
conflict wil

lead to
greater re-

luctan c e

in all na-

tions in

the fu-

ture to

fective flue and was smouldering in the
confined space. The chief said that such
fires were more difficult to fight than
those that blazed. Christian workers
have that experience in analogous circum-
stances. An open, flagrant wrongdoer is

easier to reach with the Gospel offer of
salvation, than the decent, respectable
sinner, whose life is outwardly irreproach-
able, but is in secret smouldering with
the fires of evil passions. Christ ad-
dressed such in his day with the warning:
Verily I say unto you. that the publicans and

harlots go into the Kingdom of God before you
(Mat. 21:31).

A
n. Fortune in a Book
An astonishing discovery is reported

from a small town in Indiana. For many
years past it has been the habit of a
manager 'of the principal hotel there, to
store in the basement any property left in
the hotel by the guests, as well as any dis-

carded articles of furniture. The room had
recently become so full, with the

accumulation of years, that
ary to clean
d the man-
nt clown to

ne the prop-
Among

e miscella-

eous articles

turned over

ing the bay during a heavy snowstorm.
The next that was seen of her was in the
dawn, when, her bows stove in from co-
lision with a rock and her stern burning
fiercely, slie was sinking beneath the
waves. Three men could be seen on the
bridge, and one was in the rigging and
they were signalling to the shore for help,

but in such a storm as was then raging, no
boat could hope to live, and there was no
rocket apparatus at hand by which a rope
could be thrown. It is supposed that the
vessel caught fire at sea, and the captain
making a run for the nearest land
struck a rock at the entrance to the bay.
The name of the steamer was not ascer-

tained before she sank, but it will doubt-
less be learned by the divers. It is sup-
posed that she was a German oil or tank
steamer, possibly the /^i-//os, which, being
on her way from New York to Flushing,
would be in the neighborhood of St.

John's about the time of the wreck. It is

believed that all on board must have per-
ished, but as yet it is not known how
many there were. How^ eagerly those
people would have welcomed a boat sent
to bring them off in safety. It would not
have been necessary to urge them to ac-

cept salvation, as it is to urge people who
are in danger of eternal disaster, who
might be saved through Christ,

We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech you by us : we pray you in Christ's
stead, be ye reconciled to God (II. Cor. 3 : 20)

R Heroic Physician
A New Orleans physician has given to

the press one of the most thrilling stories

of heroism ever related in medical history.

It is that of a practitioner in Vienna, who
had been studying the Bubonic plague.

OUTPOSTS ON THE MODDER RIVER

¥'^

ade a movement toward the relief of
e beleaguered garrison. He has sent a

lirt of his force to the west and has
ized and held I'otgeiter's Drift, which
apparently a ford of the Tugela river,

nother part of his force was despatched
ider (ien. Warren to the east. From
is it is inferred that he intends making
nultaneous attempts in three places to
OSS the river. He is certain to meet fierce
sistance and will have to right probably
e most critical i)atlie of the war. It

Duld appear that the garrison at Lady-
aith are hopeful of the result, for tlie

gnificant news comes, from a corresixmd-

Iit

in the town, that increased rations
e being served, which implies that im-
ediate relief is expected, and there is

erefore no further need to husband
.eir resources In the southwest, (ien.
rench appears to be showing the great-
•t activity. He is pushing back the in-

iders on'his right and on his left, and
IS displayed more strategic skill than
ly other British (ieneral. Even he,
3wever. has had to send one of the "re-
el" dispatches, with which the
ritish public has become so unpleas-
Uly familiar. In a severe skirmish near
olesberg, he lost eleven officers and
Jout one hundred and fifty men, the
ajority of whom were taktfn prisoners,
en. .Methuen had maintained his nosi-
on on the Modder River, but had made
3 advance toward the relief of Kimber-

resort to arms for the setdement of inter-

national disputes.

\\ hen he giveth quietness, who then can make
trouble, whether it be done against a nation or

against a man only ? (Job 34 : 29).

Firemen Overcome
.\ii extr.iortiinary tire occurred in West

Fifty-ninth street. New York, on January
loth. which caused the prostration of

more than fifty firemen. The fire started

in the basement of a four-story building
and soon made its presence known by the

volumes of dense smoke which poured
forth. Wiien the fiiemen arrived in re-

sponse to the alarm, several entered the

basement to ascertain where the fire was.
The noxious black smoke which filled the

room speedily overcame them. Some
staggered out and fell on the sidewalk,

while others had to be dragged out.

Some were in so critical a state that

they were sent at once to a hospital.

The calls for more firemen alarmed the

chief, who went in peison to take charge.

He ordered the flooring of the room above
the basement chopped up. When this

was done a tongue of flame shot up and
the cause of the dense smoke was dis-

covered. Between the ceiling of the base-

ment and the floor of the room above
there was a space filled with tarred build-

ing feit which had caught fire from a de-

worthless, but before consigning it to the

ash-barrel he gave it a shake. To his as-

tonishment a bill for one iiundred dollars

fluttered to the ground. He then exam-
ined the book more carefully and found
that tlie owner of it had used it as a
bank. There were between the leaves,

bills of various denominations, including
two of one thousand dollars and one of
five hundred dollars. There was no clue

to the ownership of the book nor to the

date when it was left at the hotel. It was
an extraordinary and most unlikely place

in which to find so large a sum of money.
The finder is doubtless very glad that he
did not throw it away, as he at first was
disposed to do. without examination.
Hqw many people there are who have
even greater reason to rejoice that they
have searched the Book of Books, in

which they have found a treasure out-

weighing in value all the money in the

world

!

Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye

have eternal lite (John 5 :39).

fl Total Wreck
A pitiable spectacle was witnessed in

St.Mary's Bay. Newfoundland, on Jan. 1 1.

Not more than a quarter of a mile from
shore, a large steamer was perishing from
fire and water, and no one could go to the

rescue of the people on board. About
midnight, the vessel had been seen enter-

which has worked such awful havoc in

India during the past two years. Dr.
Franz Mueller, a young man on the thresh-

old of a brilliant scientific career, devoted
himself to the discovery of a remedy for it.

In the course of his study he contracted
the malad)- from the bacilli in "culture
tubes" and when he became certain that

he was infected, he immediately locked
himself in an isolated room and posted a
message on the window pane, reading
thus: "I am suffering from plague.
Please do not send a doctor to me, as, in

any event, my end w'ill come in four or
five days."' A number of his associates

were anxious to attend him, but he re-

fused to admit them, and died alone,

within the time he predicted. He wrote
a farewell letter to his parents, placed it

against the window, so it could be copied
from the outside, and then burned the
original with his own hands, fearful it

might be preserved and carry out the

mysterious germ. Seldom has any one
displayed so much concern for the safety
of others, as to deliberately renounce the

comforts of friendly ministration in the
last crisis of life, lest loved ones might suf-

fer. We can admire such self-sacrifice

even though we listen unmoved to the in-

finitely greater example of that spirit in

him who gave his life to save our souls
from death.

He saved others ; himself he cannot save (Matt.

27:42).
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The Pacific Voyage Begun
ROBERT STRONG wuz touched

to his heart, I see he wuz, but
kep' up, his nater bein' such.
Miss Meechim and Dorothy wuz

walkin' a little ahead, Tommy between
"em. And anon we come to the house

"AFTER GETTIN" TOMMY TO BED."

Robert lived in; not a bit better than the
others on that street, but a nice, com-
fortable structure of gray stun and biick.

good enough for anybody, with
wide sunshiny windows, fresh air,

sunshine, plenty of books, musical
instruments and furniture good
enough, but nothing for show.
Here h i s motherly - looking

housekeeper spread a nice lunch
for us. His overseer dined with
us, a good-looking chap, devoted
to Robert Strong, as I could see,

and ready to carry out his idees
to the full. Miss Meechim couldn't
find anything, it seemed to me,
to pick flaws in, but she did say
to me out to one side. '"Just think
how Robert lives in a house no
better than his workmen, and he
might live in a palace."'

Sez I, warmly, "Robert .Strong's

body may stay in this comfortable
brick house, good enough for any-
body, but the real Robert Strong
dwells in a royal palace, his soul
inhabits the temple of the Lord,
paved with the gold and pearl of
justice and love, and its ruff

reaches clear up into heaven from
where he gits the air his soul
breathes in."

"Do you think so.-" I never
thought of it in that light; I have
thought his ideas was erroneous and so
my clergyman thinks. Rev. Dr.Weakdew
said to me there were a great many texts

that he had preached from all his life, that
if these ideas of Robert's was carried out
universally, would be destroyed and ren-

dered meaningless. Texts it had always
been such a comfort to him to preach
from, he said, admonishing the poor of
their duty to the rich, and comforting the
poor and hungry and naked with assur-
ances that though hungry here they may
partake of the bread of life above, if they
are humble and patient and endure to the
end, and though shivering and naked
here, they may be clothed in garments of
light above.'"

And I sez, "Bein' that we are all in this

world at present, I believe the Lord would
ruther we should cover the naked limbs
and feed the starvin' bodies here, and
now, and leave the futur to Him."

But Miss Meechim shook her head
sadly. "It sounds well." sez she, "but
there is something wrong in any belief
that overthrows Scripture and makes the
poor wealthy."

"Well," sez I, "if it wuz our naked
backs that the snow fell on, and the hail

pelted, and our stomachs that wuz achin'
and faint for food, we should sing a dif-

ferent tune.''

"T trust that I should sing a Gospel
tune in any event," sez she.

"Well,'' sez I, "we needn't quarrel
about that, for we couldn't feel much
like singin" in them cases. But if we did
sing I think a good hymn would be :

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love.

"And if the rich and poor. Capital and
Labor would all jine in and sing this from
the heart, the very winders of heaven
would open to hear the entrancin" strains,"'

sez L But I don"t spoze I changed her
mind any.
Dorothy bein' naterally so smart, wuz im-

pressed by all we iiad seen, I could see she
wuz. and when he wuzn't lookin' at her I

could see her eyes rest on Robert Strong's
face with a new expression of interest and
approval. But she wuz full of light, hap-
piness and joy—as she ort to be in her
bright youth—and she and Robert and
Miss iVIeechim spoke of the trip ahead on
us with happy anticipations.

But I—oh, that deep, holler room in my
heart into which no stranger looked ; that

room hung with dark, sombry black; re-

membrances of him the great ocean wuz
a-goin" to sever me from—he on land and
1 on sea—ten thousand miles of land and

"Oh Philury!"' the letter run. "my
feelin's, you cannot paise "em, even if

you wuz better grounded in grammar
than I think you be. Not one word from
my beloved pardner do I hear, is Josiah
dead.? "sez L "But if he is don't tell

me; I coidd not survive, and Tommy
has got to be went with. But oh ! if sick-

ness and grief for me has bowed that

head, bald, but most precious to me, deal

with him as you would deal with a angel
unawai'es. liile his porridge. don"t slight

it or let it be lumpy, don't give him dish-

watery tea, brile his toast and make his

beef tea as you would read chapters of
scripter—carefully and not with eye ser-

vice. Hang my picter on the wall at the

foot of tiie bed. and if it affects him too
much, hang my old green braize veil over
it. you"ll find it in the hall cupboard."'
But why should I sadden and depress

the hearts of a good natered public? I

writ seven sheets of foolscap, and added
to what I had already writ, it made it too
big to send by mail, so I put it in a collar

box and sent it by express, charges paid.
for I knew the dear man it wuz addressed
to, if he wuz still able to sense anything
would like it better that way. And then
my letter sent off I begun to pack my
hair trunk anew.

Preparing for the Voyage
Well, the day dawned gloriously. I

spoze I must have slep' some, for when I

opened my eyes I felt refreshed. Tommy
wuz awake in his little bed and " vvon-

nerin" " at sunthin' I spoze. for he always
wuz, and breakfast was partook of by the

hull party, for Robert Strong had come

ILLUSl RATIONS BY H. M. PElr

and keepin' eagle watch over that truf, W
how much did that big ship look lik.'I

big monster that wuz agoin' to tear

"HIS MOTHERLY HOUSEKEEPER SPREAD LUNCH

water goin' to seperate us; how could I

bear it, how wuz I goin' to stand it? I

kep' up, made remarks and answered 'em
mekanically, but oh. the feelin's I felt on
the inside. How little can we tell in

happy lookin' crowds how many of the
gay throng hear the rattle of their own
private skeletons above the gayest music !

;it the Palace Hotel

Well, we got hoine to the Palace hotel
in good season, I a-talkin' calmly and
cheerfully, but sayin' in the inside, "'Mid
pleasures and palaces though we may
roam, be it ever so humbly there is no
place like home." My home wuz my
pardner, the place where he wuz would
look better than any palace.

I went up to my bed and after gettin'

Tommy to bed, who wuz cross and sleepy,
I finished the letter to my help, for we
wuz goin' to start in the mornin'.

with a big carriage to take us to the ship
and took breakfast with us, and soon, too
soon for me, we stood on the wharf, sur-

rounded by a tumultous crowd, goin'
every which way ; passengers goin', visi-

tors comin', and officials fi'om the ship
goin' about tending to everything ; trunks
and baggage being slammed down and
then anon being run onto the ship. Miss
Meechim's.I^orothy'sand Robert .Strong"s

baggage piled up on one side on us and I

carefully keepin' watch and ward over a
small-sized hair trunk, dear to me as my
apples in my eyes, because every inch on
it seemed to me like a sooveneer of that
dear home I might never see agin.

As I stood holdin' Tommy by the hand

"HE HELD BOTH MY HA.N'DS LV HIS'.V

heart all to pieces, tearin' my body fn'

the ground that kep' my pardner on '

bosom. Tears that I could not restr;'

dribbled down my Roman nose and 01

my gray alpacky waist ; Dorothy see '(

and slipped her kind little ha
into mine and soothed my ago
by gently whisperin':

"Maybe you'll get a letter fr(

him on the ship. Aunt Sam;
tha."

Hn Unexpected Visitor

Well, the last minute come, t

hair trunk had been tore from r

side, and I, too, had to lea

terry finny, whisperin' to niys

words that I'd hearn, sligli

changed: "Farewell my Josia

and if forever, still forever f?

thee well." My tears blinded i

so I could only jest see Tomrr
who I still held hold of.

reached the upper deck wi

falterin' steps. But lo as I stO'

there wipin' my weepin" eyes
the him sez, I hearn sunthin' tb

rung sweetly and clearly on r

ears over all the conflictii

sounds and confusion on sh

and shore, and that bi'ung me wi

wildly beatin' heart to the si'

of the ship.

".Samantha! stop the shi

wait for me I I am comin' !

"

Could it be? Yes it wuz n

own beloved pardner, mad
racin' down the wharf, swingi

' his familiar old carpet satchel

his hand, alsohuggin" in his an
a big bundle done -up in newsp

per. which busted as he reached the watei

edge, dribblin" out neck ties, bandani
handkerchiefs, suspenders, cookies, at

the dressin" gown with tossels.

He scrambled after 'em as well as 1

could in his fearful hurry, and his arii

bein" full, he threw the dressin' gow
round his siioulders and ntadly raced OV'

the gangplank, still emitting that agoni

ing cry : ".Samantha, wait for me! stc

the ship !
" which he kep' up after I hr

advanced onward and he held both n

hands in hisen.

Oh, the bliss of that moment ! No ang
hand, no reporter even for the New Yoi

papers could exaggerate the blessedne

of that time, much as they know abo
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,
aggeration. Tears of pure joy ran down
th'our faces, and all the sorrows of the

St seperation seemed to dissolve in a

Iden mist that settled down on every-

••I knew we should ketch you, for I

knew you would slop on the way. I

thought I would meet you at the deepo to

surprise you. But I had to bank my
house: I wuzn't goin" to leave it to no
underlin" and have my stuff freeze. But
when I hern that Josiah wuz comin' I jest

dropped my spade— I had jest got done

—

ketched up my book and threw my things
into my grip, my trunk wuz all packed,
and. here I am. safe and sound, though
the cars broke down once and we wuz
belated. We have just traipsed along a

day or two behind you all the way from
Chicago, I not knowin' whether I could
keep him alive or not.''

Sez I fondly, "What devoted love !"'

"What a natural fool I'' sez Arvilly.

••Did it make it any better for him to cry
and take on? That day we broke down
and had to stop at a tarven I wuz jest mad
enough, and writ myself another chapter
on T/ie ll'ild Deeds of Afen, and am in

hopes that the publisher will print it. It

will help the book enormously I know.
How you"ve stood it with that man all

these years, 1 don't see; rampin' round,
tearin' and groanin' and actin'. He
didn't act no more like a perfessor than
—than Captain Kidd would if he had
been travelin' with a neighboriiv female,
pursuin' his wife, and that female doin'

the best slie could for him. I kep' tellin'

him that he would overtake you. but I

might as well have talked to the wind—

a

equinoctial gale," sez

she. Josiah wuz so

happy her words
slipped offen him
without his sensin'

'em and I wuz too

happy to dis-

pute or lay

anything up,

w ii e n she

ARVILLY StLLI.NG HKR HOOK

ing round us and before us. The land

jked good, the water looked good, the

y showered down joy as well as sun-

ine; we wuz together once more. We
,d no need of speech to voice our joy.

It anon Josiah did say in tremblin'

ents as he pressed both my hands
irmly in hisen: •• Samantha, I've

me! " And I, too, sez in a voice trem-

in' with emotion :

'Dear Josiah, I see you have.'' And
en I sez tenderly as I helped him oH
th the dressin' gown :

"'
I thought you

id you couldn't leave the farm, Josiah.''

"Well, I wuz leavin' it; I wuz dyin'

;

thought I might as well leave it one
ay as t'other. I couldn't live without

i !>u, and finally I ketched up what clothes

could in my hurry and sot out, thinkin'

'ebby I could ketch you in Chicago.
ou see I have got my dressin' gown and
enty of neckties."

Hrvllly Joins the Party

;"Well,'' sez I in my boundless joy and
intent, '•there are things more necessary

ii a long sea voyage than neckties, but
ve got some socks most knit, and I

in buy some underclothes, and we will

t along first rate." '•Ves, Arvilly

tid so." .Sez he, '•Arvilly told

e you'd manage."
.•'Arvilly?'' sez I, in surprised
<ents.

[ "Yes, Arvilly concluded to com
\o. She said that if you hadn"
larted .so quick she should
pve come with you. Hut
[hen she found out I was
jmin' she jest set right ott

ith me. She's brung along
iiat book she's agent for, T/ie

^win Crimes of A »ierica :

ntetnperaitceand Greed. She
.links she can most pay her
aysellin" it. She jest stopped
a the wharf to try to sell a

jpy to a minister. But here
le is." And. sure enough,
le that wuz Arvilly Lanfear
ivanced. puttin' some money
1 her pocket, she had sold
er book. Well, I wuz surprised, butglad,
)r I pitied .Arvilly dretfully for what she
,ad went through, and liked her. Two
assengers had gin up goin' at the last
ainute or the> couldn't have got tickets.

I advanced towards her and sez: "Ar-
iUy Lanfear! or she that wuz, is it you?''
"Yes, I've come, and if ever a human

reeter come througii sufferin' I have.
Vhy, I've been agent for The IVild
heds of Afen for years and years, but I

ever knew anything about 'em till I come
n this tower. I thought that I should
ever git that man here alive. He has
ep' and wailed the hull durin' time for
iar we shouldn't ketch you."
"Oh, no, Arvilly !" sez the joyous-look-

1' Josiah.
"I can prove it !" sez .she. catchin' out
is red and yeller bandanna handkerchief

llrom his hat, where he alwa^'s carries it : I sez. '•You may as well spend your money
lllLook at that, wet as sop !' sez she, as she travelin' as in any other way."
eld it up. It wuz proof, Josiah said no ••Yes, I love to travel when I can travel

lore. vvith human creelers, and I might as well

"SAMANTHA, STOP THli Sllll-: WAIT FOR .ME

spend my money for myself as to leave it

for my cousins to fight over, and I can pay
my way mostly sellin' my book; and I've

left my stuff so it won't spile."

"Where is Waitstill Webb?" sez I.

"Oh, Waitstill has gone back to be a
nurse—she's gone to the Philippines."

Sez I gladly, •'Then we shall see her,

Arvilly."

"Yes," sez she, "and that wuz one rea-

son that I wanted to go. though she's

acted like a fool, startin" off agin to help
the govermunt. I've done my last work
for it, and I told her so; I sez, if see the

govermunt sinkin' in a mud hole I would-
n't lift a finger to help it out. I meant to

go to the Paris Exposition, and I always
wanted to see China and Japan, but never
spozed I should."

Out on the Great Waters

"It is a strange Providence, indeed, Ar-
villy, that has started us both from Jones-
ville to China. But," sez I, '•let me make
you acquainted with the rest of our party,''

and I introduced 'em. Josiah wuz em-
bracin' Tommy and bein' embraced, and
he had seen 'em all but Robert Strong.

In a few minutes the great ship begun
to breathe hard, as if tryin' to git up
strength for the move, and kinder shook
itself, and gin a few hoarse yells, and sot

off, seemin' to kinder tremble all over
with eagerness to be gone. And so we
sot sail, but ship and shore and bound-

less water all

looked beautiful
and gay to me.
What a change,
what a change
from the feelin's

I had felt; then
the cold spectral
moonlight of

loneliness rested
on shore and
Golden Gate,
now the bright
sun of love and
happiness gilded
'em with their
glorious rays,
and 1 felt well.

Well might I\Ir.

Drummond say,

•'Love is the
greatest thing in

the world.'' And
I as I looked on
I my precious

pardner I be-

thought fondly,

no matter how little

a man may weigh by
the steelyards, or how
much a Arvilly may
make light on him, if

Love is enthroned in

his person, he tow-
ers up bigger than
the hull universe. And

filled with joy radiatin'

m the presence of the

.X beloved, and under
cloudless sunshine of

t glorious day, I set

on my Trip Abroad.
I wuz once more em-

barked on that great wa-
tery world that lays all

round the continents, and
we can't help ourselves.

( To be Continued )

thought from our jawin' so much that we
wuz man and wife : and he a yellin' out

acrost the sleeper and kinder cryin', and
I a hollerin' back at him to " -shet up
and go to .sleep!" It is the last time I

will ever try to carry a man to his wife;

but I spozed when 1 started with him. he

bein' a perfessor. that he would act differ-

ent !"

Anticipations of Travel

"Well," sez I, in a kind of a soothin'

tone. -'I'm real glad you've come, Arvilly;

it will make the ship seem more like

Jonesville, and I know what you have
went through."

"Well." sez she, "no other livin'woman
duz unless it is vou.'' She kep' on think-

in' of Josiah. but I waved off that idee: I

meant her trilnilations in the army. And

The Unnoticed Bound

IN passing southward, I may cross the line

Hetween the Arctic and the Atlantic

ocean.
I may not know by any test of mine

—

Ky any startling signs or strange commotion
Across my track.

Birt as the days grow brighter, one by one—
And e'en the icebergs melt their hardened

faces,

And sailors linger, basking in the sun

—

I know I must have made the change of

places
Some distance back.

Thus, answ'ring timidly my Master's call,

I passed the bourne of life in coming to him,

When in my love for him I gave up all

;

The very moment that I thought I knew him
I cannot tell.

But, as increasingly I feel his love.

As this cold heart is melted to o'erflowing

—

And now so clear the light comes from above

—

I wonder at the change, but move on.knowing
That all is well.

[ Gospel Need ]

I
in Lumber 6amps j

Isolation of Lumbermen— Life in a Logging 1

t Camp- -Work of the Lumbermen's Evan- \

\ gelistic Association

kHE lumber business ranks to-day
in the forefront of the great in-

dustries of the world. Our
forefathers lived in log huts,

mud houses or tents, and not
until the advent of the lumber-
man and the saw mill were our
beautiful homes and churches

made possible. During the early years
of logging, woodsmen were compelled to

undergo many hardships that in later

years have been materially decreased.
The physical comfort of the men is well

looked after; employers have discovered
that good food and warm bedding make
more profitable labor. In most cases
men are much better fed in the woods
than in their own homes. They come
out of the woods in the Spring fat, robust
and hearty. Only their souls are neglect-

ed. The Christian Church of the United
-States has gone far toward fulfilling our
Lord's command, "Go ye into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every
creature,'' but it is a singular fact that

this great field right at our own door has
been almost overlooked. Over half a
million of men are employed in the lum-
ber woods of this country—by far the

largest unevangelized field in America.
The woodsmen are in camp, away from

home, from five to seven months at a
time. During this period they live in log

houses built for the occasion. In one
large room, which constitutes their winter
home, will be crowded from si.xty to one
hundred and twenty men; and here their

time is spent when not working. Around
the wall on at least two sides is a double
tier of bunks in which they sleep. A large

stove and sometimes a table, constitutes

the furniture of the "home." Here the

men gather after the hard day's work.They
divest themselves of their mackinaws,
jackets and mittens, to which the snow
and ice are clinging, and hang them near
the red-hot stove to dry ; then each man
takes out his pipe and begins smoking.
Imagine the atmosphere of that room!
While away from the refining influences

of home and civilization, Satan seems to

have complete control; and profanity

and questionable songs and stories are far

too much the rule. There is little wonder
that when lumbermen go to town they

frequent saloons and other evil resorts.

And thus, in cities and towns, the woods-
man has established a reputation for evil.

He does not attend the churches, neither

is he found in the mission rooms of the

Y. M. C. A. or the W. C. T. U. headquar-
ters when in town. If we wish to do
anything for these men, we must go to

them in their camps in the woods, for

they will not come to us.

The Luinbermen's Evangelistic Asso-
ciation was organized a little over three

years ago. It has for its sole object the

evangelization of lumbermen. Last win-

ter eleven evangelists were sent to the

logging camps of the north ; and the pres-

ent winter the Association hopes to send
out at least twenty. Each evangelist has
charge of from ten to twenty camps,
traveling on foot froin camp to camp,
and speaking every evening. In this way
he becomes personally acquainted with
the men, and is thereby better able to in-

fluence them for good. While it is true

that the woodsmen will not come to hear
the Gospel, it is also true that when it is

taken to them they give most respectful

and earnest attention. In these "camp"
meetings many men listen to the story of

the Gospel for the first time. Others say
they have not been inside of a church for

ten, fifteen, or twenty years. In a meet-
ing last winter in a camp of seventy,

when one of the evangelists spoke on the

love of God, it seemed to be a nevv

thought to the hearers that any one loved
them. The work as carried on by the

Lumbermen's Evangelistic Association is

not expensive, the cost per camp for the

entire winter being from twenty to twenty-

five dollars. Any inquiries sent to A. D.
Cafferty, General Superintendent of the

Lumbermen's Evangelistic Associatioi>,

141 1 Elizabeth avenue, Marinette, Wis.,

will receive prompt attention.
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Help for India's Sufferers
Urgent Need of Missionary and Christian Workers in India of Funds to

Feed the Starving Multitude

'ITH much pleasure we acknowl-
edge the receipt of many con-
tributions to the fund for the

rehef of the famine-stricken
people of India. The prompt
and generous response to our
appeal, shows that the Pro-
prietor of The Christian

Herald was justified in believing that

its readers would wish immediate aid to

be given, and was safe in anticipating
their gifts. The five thousand dollars

which, as announced last week, Dr.
Klopsch cabled to the missionaries, must
have cheered their hearts and encouraged
them to enter with confidence on their

Christ-like work of feeding the starving.

Their letters coming to this office by
every mail, show how welcome would be
the assurance this remittance would give,

that the Christian people of America
would stand by them in the crisis and
provide them witli the means of proving
to the people the practical helpfulness of
the religion of Christ. They
describe a situation which
gives cause for anxiety. Their
incomes, which under the most
favorable circumstances, bare-
ly suffice for their unavoidable
expenses, must now bear the
strain of food at famine prices.

But how much more severe
must be the strain upon these
who, with a noble faith in

God's providence, undertook
the support of children or-

phaned in the famine of 1897!
To those missionaries the sud-
den rise in the price of food
involves a problem they know
net how to solve. So far from
being able to feed the desti-

tute people who appeal to

them by hundreds, they have
to struggle hard to keep the
wolf fiom their own doors.
Among the workers most

seriously affected by the ca-

lamity, is Pandita Ramabai,
who has more than three hun-
dred widows and orphans de-

pending on her for their daily

bread. On this page is a

photograph recently taken of

a part of this large family.

Ramabai has a large heart
and she has never been able to

steel it against the appeal of a
hungry child. She remembers
the time when she too, wander-
ed around a poor little orphan
girl, looking for food. In her
compassion she received all who sought
refuge with her during the famine three
years ago, and she is now hard pressed
to maintain them. Put her faith is still

unwavering. Recently nearly two hun-
dred hungry people came to her from a
country district where the famine is es-

pecially severe, piteously begging her to

help them. She took them all into a barn
and there described to them her position,

explaining to them that her reliance for

food from day to day was on God alone,

and then persuaded them to unite with
her in an earnest supplication to him for

help in the sore extremity. Happily a
remittance from friends in England came
to her in time not only to relieve their

immediate necessity, but to give employ-
ment for a few weeks to such as were able
to work.
During the past week a letter has ar-

rived from Rev. C. B. Newton, of the
Presbyterian Mission' at Julundur City,

Noith India. He writes: I was made
the agent for distributing relief sent two
years ago by The Christian Herald.
and I have now been commissioned by
the Lodiana Mission to make an appeal
to the people who so liberally helped us
at that time. Hundreds of people have
been coming into our northern piovince
from Central India and Rajputana for

two months past. They report an abso-

lute failure of the crops there and the

most utter destitution. There are many
women and children among them, all

looking terribly hungry. These gaunt
refugees fill our streets and their piteous
cries can be heard night and day. Our
difficulties are increased by the rise in the

price of food. The rates are now as high
as they were in 1897, when the famine
was most severe. I write by ordei of the

Lodiana Mission, now holding its an-

nual meeting, to ask if you will not once
more come to our help by appealing to

the charity and humanity of the Christian
people of America. The need is very
urgent. On behalf of the committee.

C. B. Newton.
It is unnecessary to add anything to

Mr. Newton's pressing appeal. It tells

its own sad story of helplessness in the
face of appalling destitution. The Lo-
diana Mission will be included in the ap-
portionment of our next remittance,
which we trust will soon be in hand.
Following are contributions received
since our last week's acknowledgment:
Abbe, H L 2 00 Biles. Emma R 1 00

Caswell, H K 4 00

Ohace, Augusta 'id

Chace. Clara 60

Chace. Flora 50

(;hace, Jcihn 50

Chandler, W 100
Chalker, CV.' M)
Chalmers, T 1 00

Cheethara.Mrs G F A
MrsG C Cogswell.. 2 00

Chisholm, A & son... '2 00
Chitester.Mr&MrsRS 1 00

Chittenden, Mrs M J I 00
Christianson.D F 75

Christianson. Ella ... 75

Christiansen, Grace . 50
Christopher, Mrs F M 2 00
Chri-.tv, Ml,V.Mrs W A 2 00
Chirk. .Mrs .\ 1 00
Clark, Eva M 2 00

Clark, K O 100
Clark. MirsFR 150
Clark.HC 50
Clark,Mrs J H & dau 2 00
Clayton, Ida A 1 00
Clemans, G S 1 00
Clewell, M E & R.... 4 00
Cochran, Mrs S A . . . 1 00
Cole, Mr W L 100
Colegrove, Mary C- . . 50
Collins, .Vlrs U E 1 00
Conger, C E 1 00
Cook, Mr & Mrs H W 5 00
Coon, W 3 5 00
Cooper, Miss M J . , . . 1 00
Cope, M rs J S 50
Copeland, Mrs P W. . 2 00
Cotty. W T & wife .... 3 00
Cox, Mi- & Mrs LA.. 2 00
Coy. Mrs LB 2 00
Crane, Abbie M 100
Crane, Mrs H D 5 00
Crann, R S A family. 1 00
Cria, Electa J . . . . 1 00
Croft, F 10 00
Cross, Miss M 1 00
Crossen, Mrs M . .- 100
Culbert, J C 10 00
Cnmming, J 1 00
Cumniings, Vilona . . 1 00
Cumming, Mrs W ... . 50

Fendlason, Mrs Mary 2 00
Field, US 2 00

Kieder. Mrs K L . . . . 2 OO
Finch, S 3 00

Finlayson, Mrs John. 25

Fish. Miss L 1 50
1' lawn, Louise 50
Fletcher, Mrs S A.... 2 50
Fluharty, Mrs N C . . 3 00

Foglesang, Mrs J— 1 00

Follick, Geo H 50
Folts, MissC W .... 50

Ford, Mrs 25

Ford, Mrs John 1 00

Fox, M !' 2 00

Frazor, Mary 2 00

I'rederick, J G 1 00

Freeze, Mrs M A .... 5 00

French, Mrs C F ... 1 00
F'riedel Annie 1 00
Fyfe.MrsAJfcdaughter 2 00
Ciage, Chas 1 00

Gage, Edna 3 00
Gage, Margaret 100
Gallwas, Mr F A . . . . 1 00
Gallwas, Mrs FA... 40

Gamgee, Mrs 10

Gardner, Margaret.. 5 00
Gaiig, H H 10

Garlough, J& E 100
Garner, H B 25
Garner, Airs Mary . . 1 00
Gatten, Jas 1 00
Centner, Mrs B 1 00
Gerber, Rudolph ... 2 00
Geyer, Adelaide .... 5 00
Gibson, Mrs G G 10 00
Gilhooly, Mrs S 3 00
Gillespie. EL... 1 00
Gilinan, Mrs Harriet. 125
Gilmore. Mrs S A 1 00

Girod, 1 500
Glattiy, Mr A- Mrs C. .10 00
Glazier, Mary 1 00
Gonder, OW 2 00
Goodrich, Mr & Mrs
H M 100

Gorsline, Mary F — 1 00
Grant, Mrs J A ... . 6 00
Graves, Mrs Wm 5 00
Gray, Cyrus 5 00

Constant Reader & — , Colusa .

Sub'r, N Woodbury 1 00 —, Gloversville ...'.

Reader, Meridcn 5 00 — , Highland Farm.
I J N, Laotto 5 00 — , Manchester
I H N, Oregon 2 00

I H N. N H 55 00

I H N, Montrose 5 00
I H N, Minneapolis. . 2 00
" "

"
2 00

,10 00
50

100
50

100
, 2 00
2 00

I H N, Glend
I H N, Essex Co . .

I H N, Chanibersbg
I H N, Bethlehem..
I H N, Bean
I C N, Reeds Ferry
Friends, \\ illow.. .

Friends, Stowe, .

.

Friends,Minneapolis. 39 ,50

Friends. Bipriver . . . 1 25
Two F'riends. J'.rie.. 2 00
I'riend of tlie Needy,
Peoria 1 00

Friend E, Brooklyn . 10 00
Friend, W Eden 2 00
Friend, Penn 1 00
Friend, Onancock.Va 1 00
Friend, Omaha 15 00
Friend, Mass 6 00
Friend, Lewisburg. . . 1 60
Iriend, Hubbard . 2 00
Friend, Hanover 2 00
Friend. Brooklyn 2 00
Friend. Anibra 2 00

, Wetumpka 3 00
, VV Dryiien 2 00
, Wasepi 25

J A W, Tidioute 10 00
JAW, Tidioute 10 00 P D Q, Troupsburg
Mrs L (i,Chagrin Falls5 00 Q. Newtonville
LSD, Unity 10 00
M, Oxford 1 00
M.San Saba 25 00
MrsM IM.Mecbanics'g 1 00
MrsMRB,Portsmouth 2 00
M S C. Hagerman .... 1 00
RDB.New Dorchester 1 00
S A 8 A friend,
Northampton 2 00

T F E, Verdon 1 00
— , Antigo 1 00
— , Campbellton 2 00
— , Clyde 25 00

, Marshtield— , Mt Joy
— , Niies ;;;— , iSpruce Grove

]— , Syracuse
'

V'oungman, Mrs C D.
Zepf. John A

'

Isabella, W Rupert.!
Modesta, Grant
B P, Waupaca, Wise
MrsCAD, Gloversville
E B G, Philadelphia
F: M, Toronto

.

ES F, Phila, Pa. i

F K L, Bristol .

G M R, Eln.ira...
1 H D, Boston ....."
Mrs I V H. KnoxvilieJAW, 'I'idioute i

J M li, Neuington.
J M T T. Speegleville
J S & E C 8, Buffalo
J W, Bristol
L w T

;

M A K, Columbia...
M (; D F
M C(i, Montclah'
M J. Pittsfield ..

M P.Hyde Park
MVSW Thonipsonv'e
M W, E Providence..
Mrs N M H

. . t M M M * M M n ^

1

)

FAMINE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS IN PANDITA RA.MABAl'S REFUGE AT KHEDGAO.N, I.NIJIA

Abbe. Mrs LP I 00
Abbott, Ella C 5 00
Adams, E E 1 00
Adams, Mary E 50
Adams, Miss R 50
Alden. Mrs J 1 00
Allegro. Julia 5 00
Allen, J M 1 00
Allen, Sarab J 6 00
Allen, T A Sophia ... 50
Allison, VV J 1 00
Ames, AH 3 00
Anderson, Belle 5 00
Anderson, Hattie ... 5 00
Anderson, Mrs W B. 1 00
Aiikeney. Rose B ... 100
Apple, Mrs S L 1 00
Armstrong, MissC.. 100
Atkinson. Miss S ... 2 00
Ault, John 1 50
Ault, N M 2 00
Babb. Mr & Mrs T L. 1 00
Babbitt. Mrs K ... 1 00
Bailey, Mrs MA. ... 1 00
Baldwin,Mr&Mrs S C 6 00
Ball, E F 25
Ball, J J .5(1

Ball, J M 111

Ball, J V 2.1

Ball, N E 25
Ball. PA 25
Ball, WW 25
Ballinger. Eva M .. 100
Biimford. Sarah G... 5 00
Barber, W H 2 00
Barnett, A 1 00
Barnett, A .50

Bartlett. Mrs H L... 1 00
Bartoldua, Theresa . 5 00
Basean. Mrs WO.. 20
B Ls=ett. Carrie M ... 1 00
Beiiti.v, Mrs H W 2 00
Beauchamp, W F . . . . 50
Beeck, W R 3 00
Bell. Mrs G 100
Bender,C R 100
Bennett, .Mrs A .... 1 00
Bennett. Mrs FT . . 1 60
Bennett.HelenCSS cl 1 .55

Benson, Mr I F 2 00
Berger. C H 100
Bidwell.Mr & Mrs W 2 00

Bishop, W S 2 50
Blanchard, Lydia L . 2 00
Bleakley, Mrs A 100
Bodwell, Mrs Susan.. 100
Boggess, T N & fam.. 5 00
Boles, S A 1 00
Bonney, Mr & Mrs J. 1 00
Boorman, Charlotte . 1 00
Bowman, Mrs CM.. .35 00
Bowman, ME 2 00
Boyd, Mrs A V I ,50

Boyd. Miss Ethel E . 10
Boyd, .Miss F A 1 50
Bovd, Wm 1 00
Boyd. Master Wm B 10
Boyd. Winifred

,
, 25

Bradford, B I 00
Braley, (irace & Mary
Herrick 2 00

Brand, Mrs C M .10 00
Bratsberg, Myrtle 1 00
Bremner. Mrs M H .. 1 00
Brewer, Mrs EC ... 1 00
Brewers, Miss EM.. 1 00
Brewer, F S 00

Briek, Mrs Annie. ... I 00
BridKinan. Mrs PH.. 1 OO
l'.r.i;L's, J W 100
l!ro,k, Mrs L P .50

I'.rougb. S Elizabeth . 5 00
Brown, Mrs A 1 00
Brown. Amanda 2 00
Brown, Hattie B 5 00
Brown Miss L 10
Brown, M F & John . . 3 00
Brown, Martha A... 1 00
Bruce. Mrs LA 1 00
Brunker, Wm A 1 00
Buck, MrsM 100
Buckwalter, Bertha M 25
Bursk, JS 100
Busa, Mrs WD 1 00
Bush, Mrs Lucy R 1 00
Byers, E A 40
Callen, Mrs 10
Callen, M D. J A .... 1 00
Campbell, Mrs A . . . . 50
Card, IP .... 1 00
Carlson. Mrs M 1 00
Carpenter, Mrs E ... 2 00
Carson, Mrs W G 1 00
Case, Emma D . . .

.

25

Daisley, T 3 00
Daniels, Miss M & H 3 00
Davis, Mr & Mrs 1 00
Davis, B T 1 00
Davis. D 1 00
Davis. H M 1 00
Davis, J B 2 00
Davis, MO 3 00
Davis, Mrs S W 1 00
Dawe,Miss M 50
Dawe, Mrs 1 00
Dell, MrsM E 100
Denison. Mrs H L .. 1 00
Dewev, Miss E 2 00
Diebert, S F 1 00
Dickinson. Mrs ML. 20
Dikeman, A A & C L 200 00
Dillett, Miss M L.... 1 00
Dilling, Wm 100
Dil'ingham,Mrs .lane 1 25
Dockstader. Mrs J C 1 00
Doriety. Lizzie 50
Dorsey, Miss Argat.. 100
Douglass. AM 2 00
Doughty. Mr A Mrs.. 100
Dow. A ngns 50
Dow. Daniel 50
Downard, Mrs E F... 50
Downs, Mrs 25
Downes, Mrs SarahW 50
Duckworth, R E 100
Dugan. Mrs WE... 50
Duhiny, John H 1 00
Dunlap. Mrs AM 1 00
Dunn, W R 5 00
Dntcher, H 5 00
Fager, Mrs EM 1 00
laiis. Frank 1 00
Ellis, Mrs Frank E... 1 00
Elmer, Mrs K S 50
Elrick, Elizabeth. . 1 00
i:manuel, Jennett I 10 00
Embree, Mrs Kllen .. 1 00
I'.mlet. Mr & Mrs D E 5 00
Emmons, Mr ,V Mrs. . 1 00
Eiickson,A & friends 12 40
Evans.S H A wife ... 5 00
Evans, Mrs H 5 00
Fary, R F 1 00
Fauntleroy, Baynham 1 00
Fellows, Miss M J, A
Mrs J E Chickering 5 00

Green, Mrs J E 100
Green, Mrs Mary .... 1 00

Gregson, Martha ... 100
(irierson. Mrs ...... . 50
Groome, J A 1 00
Guck, Mrs 1 00
Gullison, John B 100
Hackwell, Thos 50
Hagar, Miss AC 1 00
Halbert. Alice D. ... 2 00
Hall. H F 100
Hall.JohnW 60

Hallauer, Mrs G. ., 15 00
Hamilton. Mrs G ... 2 00
Hammond. Mrs M . . 1 00
Hanckey,
Coll by Manda J... 7 00

Hancock, Mrs T 25
Hand, Mrs 25
Hanlin, J Pifamily.. 5.50
Hann, Mrs 25
Hansen, Edw G 3.50
Hansen, Hans ....... 100
Harding, Chas E ... 10 00
Harmon, Jno P .5 00
Carroll St. ("'hapel. C.

K. Soc, St. Paul. .. 3 CO
Y. P. S. C. E. Peoples
Bap. Ch., N.Y. City 5 00

C. i:. Soc. Bap. Ch.,
ICastford 6 00

First Pres. Ch. S. S.,

(;hicago 2 00
Widow, Talladega... 2 00
Union Thanksgiving

Ser., Winneconne. . 5 60
Three, Rocbestel-. ... 3 00
People of Dos Palos

< 'olony 3 00
N LimaANew Spring-

field Thanks'gSer. 6 60
Mother ,V- Son. Leon. 2 00
Matt. 25: 4". M. C,
Northfield 6 00

Incog., (vorinna 54
DetweilerHome Kan-
sas (,'ity. Mo 5 00

A Lover A Follower
of Jesus. Bath 1 00

In Sympathy. A.B.C. 100
Old Subscriber 1 00
Sub'r. Sherbrooke. . . 5 00

T W M, — , Me
W, Everett
WC. Phila
W G, BristolW P, PortChesterNV

:— , Greenwich
—,Kinderhook
-,N D 101—

, Shannon City ... 2:—, Troy
Anon
A Friend Adairsville
AFriend Bay City ...

Friend Brooklyn
A Friend Hemlock..
F'riend Ipswich
Al'riend Marysville.
Friend Toledo
Sympathetic Friend
No Middleton

Friend of the poor
Salladasburg

Beaver Friends, Gary J

Friends, BondviIle,Vt ;

Friends,Kye, NY 6

Reader, Mill Hall
Reader, Phila 1

Re ir, Reading 4
Reai Waubeek .. 6]

A reader ofCH.Sist'le
Sub'r, (Jurrie 1

Sub'r, Lakeland...... 1

Sub'r, Mahanoy u
Sub'r. Munsonville... 1

Sub'r,NewCumberl'd
Sub'r. Phila, Pa 1

An old Sub'r
2 symp'rs, Tacony ....

With symp'y, Plainf'd
Inasmuch, Will iamsbg
IHN, Evanston
" F'ranklinton —
" Froeport 1

" Hillsville 6
" Saratoga Spgs .. "i

" Warren 1

" Washington I

In Jesus name 1

" Kirtland .... 1

In the name of our
Master, Milford 5

Brother in Christ,
Sioux Rapids 6

Shut-in, FranklinGrove
F'or Christ's sake,
Denver 3

God's Xniasgift,Bklyn5
One of bis daughters*
Trenton l|

Repentance, Sauk Ctr
Widow's mite, Fowled
2 sisters. Wells 3(1

3 interest'd sist'sNYClOl
Ye did it unto me,
Morris Park 5

Union S S,Deedsville. 4

K Dau, Marlboro 1

YPSCE, Bruce !•

Total $1,469 (

^y///////////////////'///////////////////////////'///////////////

\ . . fl Difficult Text . .

(See First Page Illustration.)

EVEN the most learned students i

the Bible have to scratch the

heads once in a while over son

parts of the divine revelation which w

call die Bible. Indeed, it would be dif

cult to regard it as divine if it had ri

unfathomable depths. The carpenter 1

our picture has a quizzical look upo

his face, and we fancy that he think

he has snared the minister. The doni

nie will be honest enough to adni

that the text is a puzzle, if it is S(

and if the man upon the bench is honesi

the two may help each other to get at il

meaning. At times God reveals the dee

teaching of a text to sonie very simpl

people wiio seek his light upon it. whii

more scholarly minds are left to wonde
and question. "How can a man be i

the Spirit and the Spirit in the ma
at the same time.''"' asked an assum
ing sceptic of a poor n^ro, who couli

hardly read. "There's no difficult)- abou

that." said the negro, "f put the poke

in the fire and in a few minutes tin

fire will be in the poker." To rejec

the Bible on account of its difficultie

would be as foolish as to give up eatins

fish or chicken because these articles o

diet contain bones. Common sense wil

help us to interpret and enjoy the Bible
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Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

r I.

V>1«

fiamsting tfte Rice in China
|

A|.^Br>>^rHEN we run the white rice

^** L>lV;/ grains through our fingers, or

watch the process of their

swelling when the mass is

cooking over our fires, it does
not often occur to us that the

rice industry means life itself

I
to millions of our fellow crea-

tes. In large portions of China, for e.x-

aple, rice forms the principal article of

l)d for the swarming peasantiy. their

(•;t varied by a little fish now and then,

( verj' occasionally by a fowl. Not one
(US, in this land of plenty, has the faint-

( idea of the deep and grinding poverty,

l! continual and passing privations of

fTie of those Oriental countries where, if

t; rice harvest fails, stark, gaunt famine
i;ertain. A missionary lady \vas stand-

i< at her door one morning in Amoy,
fTie years ago, and she saw passing on
\: street a neighbor with
to beautiful little twin girls

\ cm he was taking to

.
,.m,rLrket to sell. They were

iiii ^t>ut eighteen months old. a
!* list enchanting age; their

laj t ther had dressed them
'**i ::ttily according to her

^ ias, and they were to be
'•^ sd to the highest bidder.

IjJJ
\ien the man came home

Wik. i the later day, my friend
**j' td me that he had with him
HiU nlitde bright-eyed daugli-
*•*• tfc, but their price instead.^ t nely, a string of fish, and
"w 3 few lumps of charcoal.

!||^^j
lich he had received in e.x-

m :inge for them. Think of

1^ i nother of litde girls ! The
UM E ;r poverty of the people is

part their excuse for liold-

' so very cheaply the lives

jJJ^^
their girl babies. Then.

MiA *', we must not overlook
' ;| fact that girls are not

JTiS,
I ited in heathen homes,

• 1 1 that woman is not hon-

^J5! "^ except where Christi-

,1* |.ty prevails. Ignorance

J^^ 1 1 cruelty walk hand in

,hii id.

"IjJ
Vhe rice is sown in wet

jTO li swampy ground, and
W Is soil is kept wet. if not

"iwa irains, by continual watch-

\ dll the seed begins to
• ifing up. We have large
1 rR plantations in our own

«(» Sith, but the methods of working them
I
,g^ li somewhat less primitive than those
.-• K(ch in China have been handed down

fin father to son for generations. Men
H women work together in the wet

. fWs, and everything is done by hand,
U scene when the grain is ripe being

..
.
ejeedingly picturesque. The threshing
aij winnowing come afterward, as with

- oier grains. India, Japan and China
•

'
asall largely dependent upon the harvest-

11: of the rice for their comfort and pros-
i )!ity—almost for their existence.

'he Rev. Arthur II. .Smith, of the
erican Hoard, for twenty-two years a
sionary in China, in writing about the
pie, in his book entitled Chinese Char-

liristks, says: "The ciuality of Chinese
ience, which to us seems the most
iteworthy of all, is its capacity to wait
Wout complaint, and to bear w'ith calm
ij.urance. It has been said that the true
k;{ to test the real disposition of a lui-

fjln being is to study his behavior when
iiiis cold, wet and hungry." After com-
irnting on the almost universal crossness
9j|Angk- Saxons when deprived of their
Iher, tills writer goes on to say that he
3^e saw one hundred and -fffly China-
Wa who had expected to sit down and
O^hem.selves served at a feast, instead of
*(lch no food was offered them at all,

. they were obliged to wait on the jieo-

ple who did eat tlie viands to which they
liad supposably a right. They were neither
uncivil nor surly, but behaved with per-
fect and very gentle amiability, waiting
for many hours before tlieir time came,
without a single murmur. For heathen,
such deportment was certainly wonderful,
and could hardly have been surpassed by
Christians.

The Chinese need no ''Don't Worry"'
Clubs, for as a nation they are philosoph-
ical, and worry is unknown among them.
Drought, flood, failure of crops, famine,
fail to shake their imperturbability. They
seem to have an infinite capacity for pa-
tience.

When disaster comes, one sees vast
hordes of mendicant travelers on the
march in China, begging their way a
thousand miles to some province where
there is plenty. ''When the floods have
abated, the mendicant farmer returns to

his home long enough to scratch a crack
in the mud, while it is still too soft to

bear the weight of an animal, and in the
tiny rift he drops a little seed, and again

muffs think that they confine the hands too
much, and that they leave one no arm free to
help herself if she slips. As, when one slips
on the ice, the safe plan is usually to make the
least possible resistance, and just let oneself
go. That argument is rather a failure. Why
should not men carry muffs, as they do in
Russia, or why should they not wear over-
coats with long, loose, warmly-lined sleeves
w'hich they might pull over their hands when
they choose ? For driving this would be an
inconvenient fashion, but not for walking.
Warm, thick, loosely-fitting gloves probably
satisfy most men, but I commend muffs to
their consideration as an improvement on
what they have now.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Amy Dean. Say "Yes, please"; or, "No,
Mrs. Smith." Politeness is based on common
sense.
—Emilie H. Make up that quarrel with

your friend. Life is too short for quarrels.
Ask her pardon.

—Aunt Prudence thanks her friends for
good receipts, some of which have been tried
successfully in Aunt P's kitchen.—Justice. You are condemning the young
man on hearsay evidence, which is not really
evidence, strictly speaking. You are not quite
fair yourself.

—Florence Brown. Aunt Patience ad-
mires freckles. They really enhance a girl's

beauty, these little kisses of the sun. Don't
worry about them, dear.

—Louise and Frank. Combine in giving
your mother a present on her birthday. She
will be hard to please if she does not like a
soft breakfast shawl or a new rocking chair,

A
HOME

WORLD of strife shut out, my dears,

A world of love shut in.

And that is what the home should be
In midst of care and din.

Beyond its doors the battle waged
To gain the daily bread;

Within, the wife with angel face,

The baby's sunny head.

Temptation often grim outside.

But strength the crown to win
In hours of prayer at eventide
The happy home within.

A world of strife .shut out, my dears,

A world of peace and love,

And we shut in as in an ark.

With God's own light above.

Dear little home, our star of hope
Upon the roughest road.

The type of heavenly rest where God
Makes his divine abode.

I Daughters^inrLaw I
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ext CllINESK WOMEN HARVESTING THE RICE CROP

1

goes on his devious way, begging a sub-
stance until his small harvest shall be
ripe."

The people who do not believe in for-

eign missions have surely never taken to

heart or studied deeply into the condi-
tions of life in every clime where Jesus is

unacknowledged and worshiped. Yet
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run

and when his empire is established, in its

wake shall come blessedness, material
prosperity, the enfranchisement of the

fettered, and the coronation of the home.

Muffs versus Pockets
They won't let us have pockets, the auto-

cratic dressmakers who fashion our gowns
;

and while our sons and brothers walk off tri-

umphantly with fourteen of these useful recep-
lacles in every suit of clothes, we are indeed
to be congratulated if we have so much as a
single one in any accessible place. But jwe
carry muffs, and a muff in lhe.se days is large
enough to hold a number of what a little lad I

know calls "contraptions." .Added to this, a
muff is the most perfect and delightful con-
trivance for keeping the hands warm which
was ever invented. I rememiier a girl who
used hers to keep her feet in when they were
lialf frozen as she was learning to skate, but
that was forty years ago, and it was a little

liard on- the muff. Persons who do not like

both of which gifts have been in your thought.

—Pauline. When in doubt, wait. Don't
decide too soon. The maid is in a strange
place and does not know your ways. She may
improve if you bear with her. Did you ever
read Mistress and Afaiii, by Miss Muloch .''

It tells how a very liUindering maid was trans-

formed by patient training into a real comfort.
— F.^ther in Perplexity. Why in the

world should you hesitate to ask your boy to

forgive your ill-temper .' You were to blame
in scolding him when he had made a mistake;
the more so that you did not wait to investi-

gate the matter. A parent gains, not loses, by
owning up when he is in the wrong. None of
us is infallible. If anyl)ody disagrees with
Aunt" Patience, let him or her speak.
—Young M.\tron. You need not be dis-

turbed because your husband wishes you to

invite a few friends to dinner. Do not be too
ambitious. Have a simple, well-cooked meal,
daintily served, and do not let yourself be
flustered. The regulation formal dinner re-

quires a number of courses, but as you do
your own work, you should not attempt any-
thing elaborate. I advise you to have roast

turkey, with celery, cranberry sauce and pick-

les ; mashed potatoes, boiled onions, and
stewed tomatoes, with mince pie for dessert,

and coffee at the end of the meal. By prepar-
ing some of it the day before, you can easily

have a more extended menu. Soup is by no
means a difficult thing to manage, and if you
have a soup course and a salad course your
dinner will oe charming. .Serve crisp crackers
and cheese, any sort of the latter which you
prefer, with your salad.

OUR son 's your son till he mar-
ries a wife," says the old dis-
tich. So has it been from the
dawn of history, where Rebecca

moaned to Isaac, that if Jacob took a wife
from the daughters of Heth, her life would
do her no good, and she could not bear
it. "I am weary of my life, because of
the daughters of Heth !" she said, thinking

of the rough Esau and the
women who abode in his
tent. Modern women there
are not a few whose daugh-
ters-in-law are not altogether
pleasing to them, having
been brought up in a way
opposed to their own, or
bringing another element in-

to the family ; or, and this
is the feeling usually at the
bottom of the hostile senti-
ment, awakening jealousy
because alienating the son
from his people. " Your
son 's your son till he marries
a wife."

In Oriental lands, and in
the strangely unhomelike
manner of life which goes
on under the skies of Asia,
relations- in-law so far as the
women are concerned, take
precedence of blood rela-

tions. In every Eastern
household the husband's
mother reigns supreme. The
young man brings his wife
home to his mother, and she
must thenceforth "forget her
own people and her father's
house." As a daughter, her
childhood's home knows her
no more. To return thither,

in case her husband casts
her off, which sometimes
happens, is to incur the deep-
est disgrace. To return in

widowhood is an unspeaka-
ble calamity. The husband's people want
her. hoping that her children may all be
sons, accepting from her every sort of
service meanwhile, so that her lot is usu-
ally bitter, and at all events not excep
tional in being so.

No wonder that Oriental women look
wistfully across the breadth of the world,
to envy the ease and peace of our domes-
tic arrangements and the luxury of our
home lives.

R Word to the Housekeeper
One of the most common pieces of careless

ness in housekeeping is the leaving of articles

on the stairs. A person is sweeping and going
to another part of the house ; she leaves her
dustpan and brush on the stairway, and the
next one coming downstairs naturally tumbles
over it. Several years ago a young woman
going on work for the Young Women's Chris-
tian -Association, received entertainment in

the house of some kind unknown friends. Her
room had several doors. After changing her
dress and freshening herself from the dust of

her journey, she turned in the dusk of a late

afternoon to answer the summons to tea.

Opening the door which she supposed led into
the hall, she stepped clear down a flight of

twelve steps into the darkness of the cellar

where she was afterward picked up uncon
scious. A long illness ensued. This incident

points to another form of carelessness. Loch
doors against unsuspected stairways.
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CHAPTER XIII.

O/ie Another's Burdens

FTER parting from Mrs. Locke,
Douglas walked on, thinking
deeply. So then it appeared
to be all settled. Caryl would
marry Celia and thereby
carry the vote of that village

where everyone, without dis-

tinction of politics, would
support the man who was to be "our
Miss Ceelie's" husband. The contest
was so close that the vote of one village

might decide it, and so Caryl would be
elected.

'•It will be thought the right and inevit-

able thing for her," he said to himself al-

most despairingly. "Even these people
who adore her will be more than satisfied

;

they will think her goodness suitably re-

warded by a rich husband, and one who
will not take her away from the place she
loves. . . . It is a foregone conclusion, if

Caryl wins his election and stays on here.'"

He walked on, faster and faster, as if

trying to escape from the thought which
came next, but it overtook him and forced
itself into words:

"If I were to do what no doubt he
thinks I have done already, and take
some one into my confidence who would
not be above making public capital out
of private matter! ... It has absolutely
nothing to do with his fitness to represent
them in Parliament, but the average voter
is not capable of seeing that. ... If it

were judiciously made known that. . . .

But what has he done, after all? Man-
aged to make himself acceptable to a rich

old man, and to reconcile himself to the
possession of a few thousands that might
in fairness have gone to some one else !

There is no crime in that ; but it might be
put in a light that would cost him a few
voles, and every one says that if, as a
stranger here, he gets in at all, it will be
by the smallest possible majority. Be-
sides, it might well come round to her!"
There was no use in hurrying on now

;

the debate was fairly begun, and nothing
else in the world seemed of much conse-
quence till it was settled. Douglas had
forgotten that he was on his way home,
and that his landlady and his evening
meal awaited him ; though before he met
Mrs. Locke he had been as hungry as a
young man ought to be after a hard day's
work. He leaned upon a gate, looking
out with unseeing eyes over the summer
landscape, and the debate went on as
though two trained advocates were plead-
ing alternately. One of them reminded
him that it was despicable tQ say the
words which would prevent his brother
being elected; the other reminded him
that if he kept silence, his brother might
win not only the election, but Celia as his
wife.

"He has taken away my birthright,"
Douglas muttered half aloud, "and he
will take my blessing too—the only bles-
sing that I care for! 'He has supplanted
me these two times ! '

" That, and the plain
confession to himself that the information
he was tempted to give would—with the
construction that would be put upon it-
be neither more nor less than slander,
seemed to have cleared his mind a litde,

but he was as far as ever from having re-

solved what to do.
He said to himself at last, when he was

weary of hearing the two advocates state
and re-state the case, that he would be
guided by circumstances ; which generally
means that a man intends to wait and see
whether the temptation will not be strong
enough to carry him off his feet, and so
give him later the excuse that he could
not help himself. And with that he went
home to his solitary dinner, and as he sat
over it studied the views of both local
papers as to the Liberal candidate's
chances, and counted the davs that had
still to elapse before the election.

"We were talking of touchstones—this

is mine!" was his last waking thought
that night. "Martin Hamerton was right;

it is all a cjuestion of self-interest, only

the objects of interest vary. I grudged
Caryl my uncle's money, and felt myself
superior because it was no more than a
passive grudge. Now he touches what I

happen to care more about, and I am
ready to pawn my honor—to sell my soul,

almost—for the chance of being even with
him : 'However we bear it out, we men are

a little breed.'
"

The next night when bedtime came
Douglas took the key of the farmhouse
door—a ponderous weight of ironmongery
—with him, and went out into the scented
summer night, which was more "gloam-
ing" than "mirk." He was in no mood
to sleep, and his dreams of the night be-

fore had not been pleasant enough to

invite a repetition. A lover is not wholly
miserable, whatever he may suppose him-
self to be, while the "spirit in his f-eet"

can lead him within sight of his lady's

chamber window, and he can, amid the

scent of her roses, watch the light go out
there, and wonder with awe and reverence
whether possibly she has "set his grace-

less name in her pure prayers."
Douglas went through all the mournful

delightful follies of those good days when
lovers are so unhappy—days that in after-

life some of them would buy back at al-

most any price that could be asked of

them—and then, the Dower House having
been dark and silent for more than half-

an-hour, set out to walk off his remaining
restlessness along the quiet deserted lanes.

He was not thinking or caring much
which way he went, but as the clock in

the church tower struck two he found
himself returning through the village, and
with a recollection of the day's work that
lay before him and the need of getting a
few hours of sleep before it, he took the

short cut that led through the churchyard
to strike the lane which would take him
to High Ashes.

In that dimness, neither dark nor light,

the tombstones could have been counted
—the ponderous slabs of the villagers, the
white marble cross that Squire Hamerton
had put there in memory of his young
wife, the mother of Martin and Celia, and
his own memorial beside it.

Between those two graves there was
something—a dark figure that moved, that

slowly rose as if from crouching on the
grass.

Douglas stopped short a moment, his

heart giving an extra beat or two, and
then moved forward to see who or what
this might be.

The next instant he wished that he had
done nothing of the kind, for to his dis-

may he recognized Martin Hamerton.
The first impulse of a reserved man

under such a trial is always to do as he
would be done by, to pretend that he had
seen nothing and heard nothing, and to

avoid any word that might seem to ask
for confidence. But on second thoughts
he sometimes remembers that other men
are not necessarily like himself, and that
if a friend may know what is amiss he
may be able to give help, or at the least

sympathy.
By the time Douglas had stammered

out an almost meaningless phrase or two,
meant to convey that he was not in the
least surprised or anxious, and that it was
the most natural thing in the world to find

a man lying beside his father's grave at

the dead of night, his common sense had
come back, and he cut short Martin's
halting attempt to reply in the same
strain.

"Look here!" he said simply, "we
need have no pretences with each other.

I know well enough that a man doesn't
roam about for half the night because
things are going well with him. And I

know that I ought to go home and go to

bed, and I suspect it would be well for

you to do the same. Let's make our way
toward's home together; and if you could
—if you wouldn't mind trying to tell me
what the trouble is—you know how glad I

should be if I could do anything."
Martin Hamerton gave a shaky little

laugh, the laugh of a man who has been
tried by loneliness and misery till at the

first word of sympathy he could cry, if it

were not for manhood.
"As for telling you what is amiss,"

Martin said at last, "I could do that. Not
only because you are you, but just be-

cause you can't help me. In some cir-

cumstances to complain is to beg, and
that hurts a man's pride, even though he
feels that he might be driven to do it if it

were any use. But since I know that you
can do nothing, you know that I am ask-

ing nothing; and I may tell you just for

the relief of telling. I have kept it to my-
self till I am nearly crazy."

"Tell me," said Douglas, genUy. "But
I wish it might prove that I could do
something after all."

"Oh! it is a sufficiently sordid matter
—money—the usual source of trouble,"

said Martin bitterly. "Only a rich man
could help me, and I don't number so

very many of those among my friends'

To put the whole affair in a nutshell, un-

less I can find a large sum within a very
few days I am liable to have my furniture

seized, even down to my sister's jewels

and our mother's portrait, and the Dower
House sold over our heads. And dis-

honor, worse than ruin to follow."

'•But how?—Excuse me! I have no
right to question you, I know."

"Oh. I mean to tell you all particulars.

They are safe with you, I know ; and, as

I said, I have gone over the whole thing

to myself, and by myself, till it is driving
me mad. I must speak out to some one,

and rather to you than to any man I know
. . . You know that my father ruined
himself by rash speculation? and that

when he died there was practically noth-

ing left but my mother's small fortune:
the Hall and such of the land as was not
mortgaged beyond its value barely suf-

ficed to pay his debts."
'1 have heard that much, even before

we had met."
"Well, I don't blame him for that. The

land, which he understood, proved to be
nothing to trust to, and he tried other
things which he and those like him never
did understand and never will, and he
paid dearly for it. But after his death,
when his affairs were, as I thought, all

wound up, and Celia and I were begin-

ning to see how we stood after the wreck,
another claim came to my knowledge

—

one that I resolved should never come to

hers."
They had left the sleeping village be-

hind them, and were walking along the

lane, and at this point Martin came al-

most to a stop, as though he would not be
too near even to the house in which his

sister was. and dropped his voice.

In low tones, almost whispers, Martin
told the sad story of a father's wrongdo-
ing. Money intrusted to him used in an
emergency, with the confident assurance
that it would soon be replaced. "He was
quite sure of being able to do it," said
Martin, "but no man can foresee his death,

and he died without doing it. The shame
and disgrace of exposure would have
been dreadful. I could not bear to see
my father's honored name loaded with
infamy. It would have killed Celia to

have it known. I concealed it from her
and from every one, and I borrowed
enough money to make the deficiency

good. The money was paid over to the
widow and orphans to whom it belonged
and my father's name was saved. But
the loan to me was only temporary. I

gave as security the Dower House and
its contents. Now the time -for repay-
ment has come and my creditor demands
his money. If I cannot pay him this

week everything must be sold and Celia
and I will be penniless on the street. If

I could only have sold my new book as I

expected to have done I could have paid
at least a part of it ; but just now I have
nothing."

Martin sat down on the bank by the
roadside, as if with that instinct that
makes despair hold itself still, and rested
his elbows on his knees and his chin on
his hands. And Douglas sat down be-
side him, searching his brains vainly for
some hopeful suggestion.
"There must be something to be done,''

said Douglas at last. "Is there not some
old friend of your father's who would ad-
vance the money?"
"You may be sure I have thought of

that. There are many who could, but for
various reasons would not; and there are
others who would do so gladly, but have

not the means. No, every avenue of 1

1

kind is closed. 1 suppose the smash nut
come."'

j

'•How long have you in which to r;i»

the money? "
T

'Only three days now."
"The two young men sat in misera

silence, Martin thinking despairingly
f

the problem so old to him, Dou^;
wrestling with it in its newness."

'Well !
" said Martin at last,"I supp .

no smash is as bad as one thinks bef( -

hand it will be. But I wish the next
days were over. Let's go home. Tlii

,

a bad preparation for to-morrow, and '

at any rate have got a day's work bet

you. I only wish I had !

"

They stood up, slowly and wear
Douglas still forgot to express himsel
any verbal fashion; and Martin was
dull enough to need that he should do
Their hands met, and wrung each othi

hard and long; and then Martin mc
softly and slowly towards the gate of

Dower House garden, and lifted
I

latch, and I3ouglas went off towards HJ
Ashes, thinking as he walked, of l*

strange trouble. If he had the monl
how thankfully he would give it to s

the woman he loved from humiliation,

was she that he was concerned ab(

"Was it?" Douglas stopped sudde
and asked himself this question.
"Was it pure disinterested affect

that was agitating him? If," he saic

himself, "there was one way of deliver

her, but at the cost of losing all hope
winning her for myself, do I love

well enough to take it?" That was
Touchstone !

What that way was, Douglas percei'

only too clearly. Caryl had the moi
and could spare it easily, but if Caryl

;

vanced it, he would have a right to pr
his suit, and Martin would in com
gratitude support it with his powerful
fluence. Ought he to tell Caryl of t

opportunity ? To do so would be to g
him the advantage and was he bound
do so? Douglas walked to and fro

bating the question. In the end li

triumphed. He would sacrifice his ho
to save the woman he loved from son
and shame.

It was now broad day. Douglas w
into the farmhouse, refreshed him.'

with a bath, ate a hasty breakfast, a

went in search of Caryl.

To his surprise, Douglas found
brother prostrate on a sofa, in a darkei

room in the hotel. He expected to h;

seen him surrounded by politicians, se

ing off telegrams, and eagerly discuss:

the prospects of election. But Caryl
alone and apparently sick.

'•Who's there?" he asked, without mr
ing, as Douglas entered. "I beg'yc
pardon— I must have been half asleep
did not hear."

"I made the landlord bring me up.

told him that I must see you," s;;

Douglas gravely. "I wouldn't have (?

turbed you, but that it is a matter of if|

portance."
At the first sound of his voice Caii

half started up, then with a muttered 1,

clamation lay down again in the same
titude.

"Why, Earl ! is it you ?" he said rati

confusedly. "Excuse me. Sit do\

will you ? I'm listening, but I've go
splitting headache — I can't see if 1

upright.''

"I'm afraid this is not a good time

trouble you," said Douglas stiffly,

would go away now if it were not almilj

a matter of life and death."
"Oh ! never mind. It is only tl'

when I was in India I had a touch of i

sun, I suppose, and since then, especiaij

when I have been about in the heat-
But go on. Tell me what you cai'

about. Time was when it wouldn't ha'

needed a matter of life and death to bri

you to me—but nevermind that just no]

What is it?"

Douglas had no need to waste time
\

words, and he did not attempt to ma
moving tale of it: if the facts did n]

move his auditor, he had no hope of doi'

so by eloquence.
Caryl still lay in that constrained at

tude, as if by main force holding his si

fering sufficiently at bay to permit him
listen and to understand. That he d

listen and understand was evident, thou!

he showed no emotion or surprise beyoi

a half-ejaculation when the name of Ha
erton was first mentioned.

( To be Contimted.)

I
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Evangelizing Porto Rico

PEASANT WOMEN OF POKTO RICO WASHING CLOTHES

. N a recent letter from San Juan, Rev.

James Jamieson. The Christian
Herald's Sunday School mission-

ar)' in Porto Kico. writes some very

i.aresting tacts concernin;; the condition

cspiritual work on the island. He says:

"he general outlook in the direction of secu-

1: education and moral improvement is very

eouraging. Here in San Juan, ni Ponce, in

I yaguez, in Rio I'iedras, in Cantano and at

a other points of importance, the bread and
v'eroflife are being lovingly dispensed by
s -denying men and women who have come
hre strong in the faith of Jesus, and in their

1^ of suffering humanity, to spend and be

(Snt for the glory of (iod ana the eternal

>i-beingof the race. The purely educational
"^

»re.sts of the I'orto Ricans are not now
'ig neglected. On the contrary, the pulilic

ool system patterned after that of tlie

lited States, is being gradually establislied

afall available points on the island, and. in

! near future, there is every reason for be-

jing that every town, village and hamlet in

lE-to Rico will be blessed with good schools

al efficient teachers. To illustrate what I

e just said, with respect to the progress of

ication, one example will lie sufficient.

A)ut a month ago, a secular school was es-
"*«•

t lished by the Rev. Mr. Scott, of I'hila-

lin cphia, in the suburb of Santurce, which has
t ved a remarkal)le success. The school is

M ;ely attended by all classes of I'orto Ri-

vaa

.11' aok $630 7.3

Ddson I to
Kerr 10 0(1

R T Lees 2 00

-Baldwin 1 00

oyd 1 IX)

a A Raymond. .. 4 00
M M Cordry 1 00

^urkbardt 1 00
W, Tidioute 8 00
eson SO
;ieveland 1 00
N, Odelbolt 5 00

i.ong 2 00
_j?i>re .... .W
"ortsmouth 3 00
Mc.Muhiin 2 00
C A Dyer 51)

«««

children.

The following contributions for I'orto

:an Sunday Scliool work have been
eived

:

Mrs Thorburn ...... 75
Mrs E L Pickford .. 2 OO
Knend. Pendleton . . 1 00
.Mrs T DiinniiiK .. 1 00
.Mrs !•; R Shoit 1 00
t; Pierce 1 00
.1 H Harris 5 00
Kor His Sake. Mont.. 2 SO
K K Pratt 4 00
M H.Harlan 2 00
Fidelity, Nunda 3 00
iMrs A VV Collie 100
—

, Vakirna 1 00
Knend. Earnshaw ... SO
Mrs J W Kizer .. 3 00
V JadsoD 1 00

Total $753 48

not The Ecumenical Council
.'reparations Begun for a Great Religious

Gathering In April Next

N interesting meeting of the
Committee of Arrangements
for the Ecumenical Council
on Foreign Missions was held
in A.ssembly Hall, 156 Fifth
avenue, on the evening of

Jan. II, Hon. Seth Low pre-

siding. Its object was to

, ?)usethe people of this country to a re-
^* Bzation of the character and magnitude
'""* tthe Ecumenical Council to i)e held in
Stifj Ipw York in April, and to enlist the co-
*« "iteration that will make it a success.

jie speakers were Rev. J. T. (iracey.

IjD., Fresi lent of the International Mi's-
4nary Union: Rev. J. H. Harrows,
resident of {)i)erlin College, Ohio; Rev.
""illiam R. Huntington, D.O., Rev. Ar-
irj. Hrown, D.I)., and Messrs. Mor-

rti)i ly Williams and Charles M.Jesup. Rev.
,• ^P^'^ led the opening prayer and ap-

:
[<- ppriate hymns were sung.

Jfn his well- chosen introductory re-
•™'^^rks, Mr. Low spoke of the timeliness in

s great season of national prosperitv

^ intellectual activitv, of the proi)osed
Wthering of leaders in religious thought
1 the purpose of the extdision of the
Jpefits of our faith to all peoples of tlie

<rth; he expressed the hope that 'the

time is coming when all Christendom

—

the Eastern Church, our Roman Catholic
brethr&n and I'lotestants

"—may recog-
nize the purpose for which they exist

—

the moral and spiritual uplift of the world.
Rev. Dr. Ciracey emphasized the great
value the Council will have in stimulat-

ing the missionary spirit, and solidifying

Christian denominations for the redemp-
tion of the world. "•Hunter tells us," he
said, "that there are fifty millions who in

the next fifty years will become Hindus,
Mohammedans or Christians ; these mil-

lions are standing to-night in line before
the altars of the Christian Church. Bishop
Tiioburn tells us that he could baptize
thousands into the church every month if

he only had preachers to receive and care
for the converts. Not only ignorant and
uncivilized aborigines are thirsting for

knowledge of our Christ, but the learned
men of the East—the great brain and
heart of India—want him."

.Mr. Williams and Mr. Jesup explained
the advantages of the Council from
the standpoint of Christian laymen and
business men who want the work of
the Lord well done. .About 4.000 del-

egates are expected. Those from the

United States and Canada will pay their

own expenses, the Committee supplying
information and .securing special rates;

foreign delegates will be entertained at

private homes or in hotels at the Com-
mittee's provision. .Missionaries from
Japan, China. India, Korea, Turkey, Pal-

estine, Brazil. Africa, Mexico, .Siam and
Syria are expected. Mr. Jesup stated

§40,000 as the sum needed ; §6.000 has
already been subscribed, the proprietor
of The Christian Herald guarantee-
ing $1,000.

Dr. Harrows spoke most eloquently of

American responsibilities in the evan-
gelization of the East—particularly Asia.

He told of finding in Oriental journeys
American heralds of the Cross in all

countries, and of hearing "My Country
"tis of Thee," sung by childisii voices in

strange lands. Rev. Dr. Huntington, ex-

plaining the nature and need of an Ecu-
menical Council, said that whatever one
might be in national politics, in the poli-

tics of heaven a Christian must be an
expansionist and imperialist, ever ready
to extend the sovereignty of Christ.

•I.

Helen Gould and the Sailors
Miss Helen (loiild has been recently

displaying in Uncle Sam's sailor boys
the same helpful interest that has made
her a beloved one in our army. About
a month ago. in company with Mrs. Rus-
sell .Sage, she went to the naval branch of

the Y. .M. C. A., 167 .Sands Street, Brook-
lyn, modestly presented the gift of a

handsome mechanical musical instrument
for the entertainment of the jackies

;

asked questions about the work and its

needs; and str;iightway began planning
an extension of accommodations and the

erection of a new gymnasium.
.Soon after, the Ladies' Auxiliary of

the International Committee of the Y. M.
C. A. met at MissCould's home; and Ad-
miral Philip, Commandant of the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, told them of the value of

this Y. M. C. A. work at the very gales of

the navy yard.
In a short time Miss (iould, accompa-

nied by a party of friends, went across

the river in the lug A'ari-et'ta. sent by Ad-
miral Philip, to the navy yard, where they

were received by the Admiral and his

wife, conducted through the grounds and
buildings, and then to the Y. M. C. A. on
Sands street, wliere the tars stood up,
hats off, and greeted with a ringing cheer
tlie little woman who has been so good
to soldiers and sailors. She promised to

come to see them again. "We know
you ! God bless you, Helen Gould !" they
cried, as she went out.

The Moody Memorial Fund
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of Mr.

Moody's three schools, namely, Northfield
Seminary, East Northfield, Mass.; Mount Her-
mon School, and the Bible Institute, Chicago,
was held on January 11. The chairman of the
meeting was Mr. H. M. Moore, of Boston, who
has been President of the Northfield Seminary
for many years. There were also present Mrs.
Julia liillings, Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. .Sankey,
Col. J. J. Janeway (President Mount Hermon
School), James Talcot, New York City ; Flem-
ing H. Revell, Chicago

; James McGranahan,
Col. C. A. Hopkins, Boston; D. W. Mc Wil-
liams, New York City ; Gen. J. J. Estey, Brat-
tleboro, Yt.; Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., New
York City ; Rev. R. A. Torrey, Chicago ; W.
R. Moody, eldest son of the late evangelist

;

A. G. Moody, and others. The main business
under discussion was to arrange for the raising

and investing of the Endowment Fund which
it is proposed to raise.

An advisory committee was elected, consist-
ing of the following gentlemen : William E.
Dodge, James Talcot, Anson Phelps Stokes,
D. W. McVYilliams, Morris K. Jesup, John S.
Kennedy and Ira I). Sankey, New York City;
Cyrus McCormickand Yictor Lawson, Chica-
go; John H. Converse, and John Wana-
maker, Philadelphia ; Col. C. A. Hopkins, Bos-
ton and Francis White, Baltimore. D. W.
Mc Williams was elected treasurer of the
Moody Memorial Endowment Fund. An in-

vestment committee was chosen, consisting
of William E. Dodge, James Talcot and
Morris K. Jesup, to taKe charge of the dona-
tions as they are received. Steps were also
taken towards securing the co-operation of
Mr. Moody's friends in England to help for-

ward this movement. .-Xll the trustees ex-
pressed the feeling that the work committed
to them by Mr. NIoody should go forward
without interruption, and all were convinced
that it would receive the most loyal support
from the Christian people of both continents.

^HELPS ELECTRICITY.
~

Grape-Nuts Build the Brain that Does

the Planning;.

A famous electrical engineer, Foote, who
constructed the 3,000-horse power electric

plant which supplies Battle Creek, Kalamazoo
and other Michigan cities, says there is no
food known that will supply him with the
vitality and mental vigor from breakfast to
noon that Grape-Nuts will.

Mr. Foot, in conversation, said : "There
is no doubt left in my mind of these facts.

I have tried all sorts of food, and kept track
of the results. I gain steadily in reserve
force when I use Grape-Nuts, notwithstand-
ing my occupation requires long continued
and concentrated brain work." There is no
artificial stimulant in CJrape-Nuts. Nothing
but the stimulus of good food that is scien-

tifically prepared for immediate assimilation
into blood and tissue, especially brain tissue.

Brain workers can get sure and under-
standable results by using Grape-Nuts.

tfmvlmfni
You always expect to see

a baby plump and rosy, don't

you? Thinness in a baby

is a disease. If not corrected

serious results follow. The
first year often determines

the health for the whole of

a long life.

Sects SrrvulsiCTL
is a true and tried friend to

the little ones. It gives

them just the plumpness all

healthy babies should have.
50c. .ind $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York'.

^'A Good Name
At Home

Is a. ToHver of Strength

Abroad,

'

' This truth has been
perfectly 'verified by the his-

tory of Hood's Sarsaparilta,

•which effected its first cures in Lcnvell,

Mass., Tvhere it is made and 'zvhere it still

has a larger sale than all other Mood
purifiers. Its fame and cures and sales

ha've spread abroad all over the 'world,

and it is universally recognized as the best

blood rnedicine money can buy.

J^ml^ Sauaj

Bond's Pills cure liver ill.'i; the non-irritating ard
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's &" Ear Drums
The onlv scientific sound conduc-

tors. In\ isible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Information and ISookK't Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

WcWiIIPay$10ca1h
TO ANY PERSON WHO SENDS

us a $20 oitler at refiular retail prices, d day's work.)
We also pay for larger or smaller ordeis in same propor-
tion. il«> i».'«|>*»ri<'nrc rcqiiirrri. <Mu ^'oods sell on
Ki;;lif : all we want is some one in eacli locality to show
fiampl**s and n'if>te prices |lii> e:<MMl« >iv\'\ tlM'iii-
S"lv«'s. We liavr tiu* lart:esf line (it ust'Uil and fast
st'lUiiir siiecialties in the wurld, ni'-luiliiik' .liiiiiiiiiuiii,

Nil\n*. 4-i*:i iiitr. Iiii\v:ir*'. 4 iiM(*r>. vXt'.

And Hundreds Npw Patented Articles*
Our <-oni)ileIt" iilnstrated <':H:ilo;;iio piv-
in^' lelail iirnfsand t>in roniidential whole-
sale piire list, _ . •--.— .^ »<b .««. ^ a^ A
Vot. .ail make LARGE PROFITS
I'y st^-ilinu' to your friends and neiphhors.
Si'iHl us yiniv address and we will yive you
full particulars l^'rrr. %%rU<' t4»*<l:ii».

WE
SEND
FREE

G. Vining ^oveIty Co., 58 Wabash Av., Chicago
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SUPT. J. G. HALLIMOND

Found 6hrist . . .

In the Bowery
j

Interesting Incidents of Bowery Mission Con-

versions as Related by the Superintendent

'HE story that the tall young Irish-

man tells of his conversion rarely

fails to move his audience to

laughter or to tears. To laugh-
ter, because of the richness of
the brogue, and the genuine-
ness of the wit that bubbles up
irrepressibly through every sen-

tence: to tears, because of the pathos of
the incident which always forms the cli-

max of his rapidly told autobiographical
sketch.

He had lived a wild, tumultuous life.

Arrest at the age of eight for drunken-
ness was an
appropriate
a Ti d p r o-

phetic com-
mencement
of a career
of sin, spent

p r i ncipally

at sea, and
in boister-
ous orgies at

the different

seaports of
the world,
and which
finally c u 1-

minated in

h i s nearly
being beat-
en to death
by a New
York police-

m an in a
Bow e r y

brawl. After being treated by the phy
sicians at the hospital he made his way
to the Bowery Mission, with his head and
ribs broken and bandaged, one of his

shoulders dislocated, and not quite sure as

to some other parts of his anatomy except
that they were frightfully sore. Both his

eyes were blacked and his face bruised
beyond all recognition. He had been to

the Mission many times before, and he
knew at any rate he would be kindly
treated there. He was in such desperate
need that of course the kindly janitor

could not turn him away, so he was
allowed for a few days to stay in one of
the rooms on the cellar floor. He was
such a pitiable looking object that he did
not dare to go out on the streets, and
kept as much as possible out of view of
the workers and congregation of the Mis-
sion.

But one night there came a speaker
with a loud and sonorous voice. It not
only rang in the lofty arched roof of the
Mission itself, but away behind in the
rafters of the kitchen, and even down
into the depths of the cellar stores and
corridors. The poor battered sailor heard
it. He had been trying to console himself
by a surreptitious smoke, when this voice
first penetrated into his hiding-place.
Listening intently, he imagined he could
even catch some of the words. His curi-

osity was aroused, and, forgetting for the
moment that he still held his pipe in his

mouth, he mounted the stairway into the
kitchen and quietly opened the door that
leads into the hall by the side of the
organ. The audience was in full view,
so, quickly remembering his bandages and
his bruises, he sadly closed the door
again. But still that voice rang out, and
now some of the words and even sentences
of the speaker could be distinctly heard.
He was filled with a yearning desire to

hear more, and above all to see the face
of the man who had so strangely moved
him. A new idea flashed itself upon him.
Going out to the back, with his pipe

still unconsciously held between his teeth,

he climbed the ladder that led to the
kitchen roof. Then he found there was
another long ladder to scale before he
could reach the dome of the building,
froni the open window of which he hoped
to see and hear this wonderful man. He
only had one whole arm, and it was a
long climb ; but he was a sailor, and there
was no lime to lose. So up he went, and
soon found himself at the open window,
exultingly looking down upon the listen-

ing crowd, and the earnest man whose
trumpet tones had stirred his heart so
deeply. It was one of New York City's

most zealous ministers—Rev. J. A. Fran-
cis, of the Second Avenue Baptist Church
—and when this eager Irishman ultimately
reached his strange auditory, and to his

delight found he could hear just as com-
fortably as if he had been seated in the
regular crowd beneath, the first words
that rolled up through the arches and fell

upon his wondering ears were: "God is

not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth
that shall he also reap.'" The words
thrilled him with a strange and unearthly
sensation. It was no longer the voice of
a man, but the voice of God that he heard.
He listened, entranced. All the mem-

ories of his rebellious life seemed to come
crowding in upon him. There was a bat-

tle royal upon the roof that night between
the spirits of darkness and of light, be-
tween the spirit of doubt and the spirit of
hope. At last, as the speaking ceased,
and one of the stirring hymns, sung with
such characteristic enthusiasm by that
Bowery crowd, surged up through the
open window, he fell upon his knees,
placed his pipe upon the ledge, and look-
ing up at the stars uttered one great
yearning cry for mercy and help. And
the shimmering stars looked down upon
the upturned face of that pleading man.
and the shadowy clouds floated away
from the face of the smiling moon, and
the summer zephyrs came sweeping up
gently from the great Atlantic, and fanned
his face and soothed the pain of his throb-
bing head, and his whole being was suf-

fused with a new and melting tenderness
beyond all words to express. And. as he
climbed down the ladders again, he re-

membered the words so often heard in

the Mission below, that now fell upon his

broken heart like a wonderful balm, for
oh how true they are: "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins and to cleanse us from all un-
righteousness. J. G. Hallimond,

Sziperintendeiit Bowery Mission.

The following contributions for the
work of the Mission have been received:

so
100
100
2 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
50

joo
50

100
100
200
8 60
100
3 00
10 00
1 00
2 00
600
2 50
100

Prev ac $1.673 00
Best. Jno E 5 00
Burnham. S C 2 00
Calvelli, Dr G 1 50
Campbell, Mrs J B . . 1 00
Conkey, LJ 50
Culbert. John U . . .15 00
Davies, Mrs W .. . . 50
Deeley, B IC 1 00
Dunlap, Mrs E P . . . 1 00
Duvall.'Mrs M B 75
Elderkin, Rev .John. . 50
Ferris, B K 1 00
Gerrard, Thos W 1 00
Gordon, Aletta H ... 100
Harris, MC 200
Hajris. M C 2 00
Hearon, EC 15
Hendricks, Mrs Wm. 1 00
Hughes. Wesley 100
Kerr. MA 10 00
McPhail. Alex 2 50
Montgomery, Mary.. 5 00
Myers, C F 1 00
Payne, Mrs H B 4 00
Raymond. Mrs G A . 10 00
Reid. Mary D 3 00
Ross, Margaret B M. 1 00

Searle, .Mrs A P
.Smith, Wm H, Jr
Soper, Laura ¥
Vinton, Maria E . . .

.

Wood, Mrs John. ..

"Woolever. Miss May
A M L, Brooklyn. ...

F, Springtield
J. Hannibal
MRS, Hillsboro
TEE. Verdon
— , Bridgeport
— , Ontario
Cash, Paterson. . .

Cash, Washington...
A iriend, B B
Friend E, Brooklyn..
A Friend,Cherry Gr'€
A friend. Commerce.
A Friend. Pendleton.
Friends,Topsfield . .

.

I HN, Odebolt
I Jesus' Name. La-
otto

One who loves the
Poor. Montague. . . .

500

500

Total $1,806 90

RESTING nND WAITING
ONLY resting for a season

From the labor and the strife;
Only waiting for the harvest,

That will surely crown my life.

I have planted, I have watered,
Pausing not for rest or sleep

;

Patient toil must bring fruition
;

I have sown, and I shall reap.

Only resting for a season
;

Lying here with idle hands

;

Waiting for "my ship" that's coming
From the far-off golden strands.

She is bringing countless treasure

—

All that I have toiled to win

;

I shall quaff from joy's full measure
Sometime "when my ship comes in.

Only resting for a season
From the wearing hopes and fears :

From the burdens and the sorrows
That have gathered with the years.

Only resting in the twilight

"Till the shadows flee away;"
Only waiting for the dawning
Of a better, brighter day.

No more waiting—only resting;
For life's harvest-time is past

;

All its golden grain is garnered.
All its full sheaves safe at last.

Hands that toiled for other's helping.
Now are folded evermore

;

And the treasure-ship is anchored
Close beside the ".Shining Shore."

Netv York. —Anna M. Austin.

"A good wife and health is a man's best wealth."
In the first instance you can choose wisely and to
advantage if you are the picture of good health,

made perfect by Hood's Sarsaparil'a.

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its shine is brightest,
comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Absolutely Reliable Always

emington
Typewriter

STANDS THE TEST OF CONSTANT SERVICE

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
327 Broadway, New York

^ ////// /^

\
% Impoverished blood is the

I secret of half the disease

I known to hvirtianitv—rheu-

I matism, dropsy, stomach

I and liver ti'ouble, with all

I

I
their attendant misery,

I may nine times out of ten

I be traced to the circulatory

I system. Correct that and

I all goes well. Dr. Williams'

I
Pink Pills for Pale People

I increase the red corpuscles

?; in the blood and thereby

$; give it new life and rich-

s ness. They also tone up
I the nerves and are a spe-

I cific for many serious dis-

\ orders.

\ Mrs. Joseph M. Evans, of Carterville,

\ Mo., says : "Two years ago I had
<> dropsy of the left limb so severely that

I my physicians said I could not re-

^ cover. I had been sick about a year,

I and most of the time was bedfast. The
^ treatment of the physicians did me no

^ permanent good. I steadily grew
^ worse.

I "My brother finally insisted that I

I try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

^ People. The first box effected a change

I
for the better in my condition, and I

^ continued to improve steadily.

,$ "I took about six months' steady

^ treatment. The result is that I do not

I
now feel a trace of my former ailments."

$i Mrs. Lue Evans.

I
Subscribed and sworn to before

^ me, a notary public, this 12th day of

I
October, 1898. ^

^ W.M. B. WoLCOTT, Notary Public. \
% \
^

Kt druggists or direct from $i

\ Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y. ^
\ 60 cents per box ; 6 boxes $2..''i0. 5^

y/////////////Ay/////////////////////////y//////////////////y/^^^

Arc
You a Cog?

'If von are a workman or a clerk, and\
' feel that you are like a cog in a wheel,

,

[poing always but making no progress,^
writeand learn howto prepare yourself 1

for a really desirable position.
|

Change Your Occupation
^
We give complete courses bv iiirdl ii, Klectrl*

, cal. Mechanical or 8teani Kniriiiccr. J

\lne. Architectural or Mechanical iUrawlns, Hurveylnct'lvllKneln-
^eerlngr, etc. We will advise vou frci

The International Corres.
pondence Schools,
Box 861, Scrastoa, r>.

THE MAN BEHIND THE BOOF
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to pr*p
young men and women to fill the highest places in be
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will %K-

"between times." Thousands have prospered throi
our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAII
in Electrical. Mechanical, Stei

Mining and Civil Engineering ; V
allurgy. Art. Architecture. Practi
Newspaper Work, Engliab Brand
Stenography, Machine Design i

Mechanical Drawing. Low pri

easy terms. Sentfree to those v
enroll now. a complete drawi
outfit worth $11.10. or other p

mmma. Mention subjects interested in when writing

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
l,'>4-60-5S Fifth Avenue. New York, for citaloirnt- Nu. ;

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exercistt.
in its selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that fifty years of continued
scientific research has produced. By the
process now employed the oil is kept from
contact with the atmosphere from the be-
ginning of the process of manufacture until
it is safely corked up in bottles, thus pre-
venting contamination of any kind and ex-
cluding all impurities.
Give tliis new oil a trial. Ask for Peter Moller's Oil,

and see that the bottle— a flat, oval one— bears our
name as agents. Notice the date in perforated letters

at bottom of the label.

Schieffeiin & Co., New York.

of BOOKKEEPINi
SHORTHAND,
BUSINESS FOI •,

PENMANSHIP,

.

with ovir Private •

aons BY MAIL ope 3

to Young Men 1

Women Kood pa; i

ponltlonn. We B

just the trainingi •

ed for HucceHHln t •

ncHH. No interfer ;

with work—oniys i

time nquirid The chcapcKt and bent method of St .

Hitrhly endorsed, national reputation, establishe 5

years We also teach EnelUh, Tlvll Service and r

courses by mail. Trial lesson 10c. A fine Catalog .

BRYANT & STRArrON, 175 College BIdE., Buffalo, ^ .

ONE HUNDREi
copies of a letter, piec' f

music, drawing, or any %

ing can be made on a Lav !

Simplex Printer. Now. •

' ing. No wetting of pa .

Send forcirculars andsam
of work. Agents wanted

1 AWTOIM J^ CC\ 30 VeBey St., New YorkL/\W IKJi^ CC CU., B9 Dearborn Street, Chic.

UWANTA
Snow White Cotton Do

SECTIONAL MATTRE^
One-third of life is spent in bed;
If this be so, and none deny,

It stands to reason and to sense,
Uwanta Mattress you should buy.

In sections ^6.50; in one piece #6. Recently fi

described in this paper. Absolute perfection; ne
packs; lasts a lifetime; freight prepaid; worth $12
retail; can be had only of us. Send postal for catalog

FORT WAYNE FURNITURE CO., Fort Wayne. Ind

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTER:
102 Fulton St.,New Vol k. sell all miikes under half pr
Don't huy before wntinK iheiii Kii-ttiipreiudiced lav
and prices. ExcbanRes. Iiuinense stock for select!'
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Dealers si

plied. 52-page illustrated catalogue free.

EVERYTHI\G TO EAT. WEAR AND USE
Mammoth 304-Page Catalogue of Everything !

buy, FREE. Address,

JULIUS NINES & SON, Baltimore, M. D. Dept. 218

PLAYS
Dialogues, Si)eakers, Amusem(
Books. Catalog free. T. S. HENI80
Publisher, Dept. 88, «1IICAG
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Boers Live*
'I^^HE Boer's habits and mode of

1 life are similar to those of the

1^ American ranchman. The Boer
likes to be out of the sight of

1.' smoke of his neighbor's house;

I'd to live fifteen or twenty miles

ijm another dwelling is a matter of

sisfaction rather than regret to him.
' e patriarchal custom of the people

pvides against the lack of companion-
sp which naturally would follow this

cjtom. When a Boer's children marry
t:y settle within a short distance of

t; original family homestead : generally

.'•eral hundred yards distant. In this

\y, in a few years, a small village is

1 med on the family estates, which may
(isistof from five hundred to ten thou-

f id acres of uninclosed grazing ground,
lery son when he marries is entitled to

ishare of the estate, which he is sup-

jsed to use for the support of himself

;d his family, and in that way the vari-

es estates grow smaller each generation,

•hen an estate grows too small to sup-

}rt the owner, he " treks ''
to another

jftof the country, and receives from the

Ute such an amount of territory as he
ily require. Boer houses, as a rule, are

^llated a long distance away from the

ticks of the transport wagons, in order
tit passing infected animals may not
iiroduce disease into the fiocks and
ds of the farmer. Strangers are sel-

seen as a result of this isolation, and
,vs from the outer world does not reach

t- Boers unless they travel to the towns
t'make the annual purchases of necessi-

ty. Their chief recreation is the shoot-

iX of game, which abounds in almost all

jTts of the country. Besides being
t:ir recreation, it is also their duty, for

i s much cheaper to kill a buck and use
i o supply the family larder than to kill

; ox or a sheep for the same purpose.
I is seldom that a Boer misses his aim,
1 the target a deer or an Englishman,
id he has ample time to become pro-

fjent in the use of the rifle. His gun is

1- constant companion on the veldt and
.-I his home, and the long alliance has
I ulted in earning for him the distinction
(•being the best marksman and the best
lingular soldier in the world.
The dre.ss of the Boer is of the rough-

i description and material, and suited
t'his occupation. Corduroy and flannel
f the body, a wide- brimmed felt hat for
t- head, and soft leather-soled boots
fed for walking on the grass, complete
t: regulation Boer costume, which is

],turesque as well as serviceable. The
c thing, which is generally made by the
l.er's vrouw, or wife, makes no preten-
s n to fit or style, and is ciuite satisfactory
tthe wearer if it clings to the body.
The religion of the Boers is a pro-
rjnced characteristic. The simple faith
i'a Supreme Being, which the original
eigrants from Europe carried to South
/rica, has been handed down from one
peration to another, and in two cen-
t ies of fighting, trekking, and ranching
h lost none of its pristine depth and
fvor. With the Boer his religion is his
t t and uppermost thought. The Old
jStament is the pattern which he strives
tfollow. The father of the family reads
tm its pages every day. and from it he
1 mulates his ideas of right and wrong
; they are to be applied to the work of
t day. Whether he wishes to exchange

'" with his neighbor or give his

sayings is a custom which so impresses
itself upon the mind of the stranger that
it is but natural that those who are unac-
quainted with the Boer should declare it

is a sure sign of his hypocrisy.
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MORE COFFEE FACTS.
study the Question Yourself.

" When the doctor said ' no more coffee,' I

was dismayed, for as an ardent lover of coffee
and a crank in the matter of its preparation.
I had grown to believe that life was not worth
living without it, but the dull stupidity and
the almost daily headache so interfered with
my profession (literature) that I was com-
pelled to seek the doctor's advice.

"I saw an improvement from the start, but
missed my morning beverage and felt a great
lack. It was at the home of a friend and
Postum apostle, Mrs. , of Lonsdale,
that I tasted my first Postum. Her family
had sworn by it a year or more, and declared
themselves, from the least to the greatest,
benefited by its use.

"1 was surprised to find it really palatable,
and determined that I could improve on it

myself. I purchased a bo.x, and as we all do,
on the first trial, made a lamentable failure of
it, through insufficient boiling, and the Postum
was poked away on an upper shelf, until the
oft-reiterated newspaper statements made me
determine to try it again, with long boiling.

"I took twenty-five minutes to prepare it.

about ten minutes to bring it up to a boil, and
then allowed it to boil steadily for fifteen

minutes, and from the first sip, I was enthu-
siastic over the new beverage, and even wanted
a second cup. It has never palled upon me,
morning or night. Nothing could induce me
to go back to the berry coffee.

" The change Postum has wrought in me
seems little short of miraculous. For the
first time in many years, I am really well, my
color has freshened, headache has not visited

me for many weeks, and my ability for work
has returned with all its old zest. I shall

never cease to be grateful for what I feel is a
remarkable cure due to nothing more than
Postum Food Coffee, in place of the oriental

berry.
"Sincerely yours,' Mrs. R. B. Tallman, Cen-

tredale, R. I.
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c tie

c ighter in marriage to a neighbor's son,
1 consults the Testament, and finds
'rein the advice that is applicable to
t- situation. He reads nothing but the
I )le, and consequently his belief in its

t chings is indestructible and supreme.
Is religious temperament is portrayed
i almost every sentence he utters, and

pjj
repetition of Biblical parables and

Oom PauPs People. A narrativeof the liritish-
?r Troubles in South Africa, wifli a history of
Boers, the Country and its Institutions. By

•ward C. Millegas. Illustrated with eight photo-
tphs and a map of South Africa. Price, JSi.so.
I >lishers, D. Appleton & Co.. Fifth Ave.. New
' k City.

THE MOTHER'S CORONflL
(\ prose Idyl)

FOR over twenty years two States sepa-
rated us from our dear mother; and
when she died, aged seventy, they sent

us a lock of her hair.

The lock was almost silver-white—beautiful

type of the holiness of the saints.

.Some strands seemed gray, like the shadows
that are coming into our own lives, just as we
are crossing the border lines from youth and
middle-age into the twilight of the evening.

There was yet a lingering trace of the shining

ancestral brown, of which she had been so
proud because it represented to her—not only
the bright years of her own sweet, pure
maidenhood—but several centuries of bravery,

chivalry and honor.

The brown—we well remember

—

The brown of her strong, firm womanhood.
When wifehood, motherhood, was sweet
And daily care was borne with song.

But years went and shadows came

;

Then came the gray

—

Creeping in slowly, as if by stealth.

With here and there a line of silver gleaming.

How the days darkened,
.And the night grew longer,

.\nd the golden-brown turned silver more
and more

—

And the gray kept coming on!

But now in heaven,
Where shadows come no more
What shall her coronal be

—

Silver or gold or brown .'

Port Calhoun, Neb. W. H. WoODS.

The Fear of Humbug
Prevents Many People from Trying a

Good Medicine

Stomach troubles are so common and in

most cases so obstinate to cure that people
are apt to look with suspicion on any remedy
claiming to be a radical, permanent cure for

dyspepsia and indigestion. Many such pride
themselves on their acuteness in never being
humbugged, especially in medicines.
This fear of being humbugged can be car-

ried too far, so far, m fact, that many people
suffer for years with weak digestion rather

than risk a little time and money in faithfully

testing the claims made of a preparation so
reliable and universally used as Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.
N'ow Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are vastly

different in one important respect from ordi-

nary proprietary medicines for the reason that

they are not a secret patent medicine, no
secret is made of their ingredient.s, but analysis

shows them to contain the natural digestive

ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the digestive

acids, Golden Seal, bismuth, hydrastis and
nux. They are not cathartic, neither do they
act powerfully on any organ, but they cure in-

digestion on the common sense plan of

digesting the food eaten thoroughly before it

has time to ferment, sour and cause the mis-

chief. This is the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can
cure indigestion and stomach troubles because
they act only on the bowels, whereas the

whole trouble is really in the stomach.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Taljlets taken after

meals disgests the food. That is all there is

to it. Food not digested or half-digested is

poison as it creates gas, acidity, headaches,
palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh and ap-

petite and many other troubles which are

often called by some other name.
They are sold by druggists everywhere at

50 cents per package. Address F. A. Stuart

Co., Marshall, Mich., for little book on stom-
ach diseases, sent free. __^
Voungandold appreciate Welch's Grape Juice.

There's no other beverage like it—but it is more
than a beverage— it is food and drink in one. The
Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorl^ed by the system, pro-

ducing an immediate vigor from which there is no
reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field, N. v., for free Booklet.

r SELL [AGENTS WANTED TO
LIFE OF

OWIGHTL.MOeOY
BY

Rev. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

one of MOODY'S MOST INTIMATE
CO-WOKKEKS and NEXT TO HIM
THE GREATEST EVANGELIST IN
THE WORLD. The book will be re-

plete with personal incident and anecdote,
and tells the story of the GREATEST
AND MOST USEFUL life of the century.
How by his eloquence and power vast as-

semblies in this country and England were
held entranced and thousands of souls were
blessed. IT IS A MAGNIFICENT OP-
PORTUNITY FOR AGENTS. Terms
liberal. Send 20c. to pay cost of mailing an
outfit QUICKLY.

JOH.V C. t«'I%'STt»!ir ii CO.,
T\H .%rrh Stroot, Ptalladolphla, Pa.

Young Men's Christian Association

KniXIOIV OF
Church HymnsiGospei Songs
Hoard covers, 825 per 100; rioth eovers, ink stamp,

$30 per 100. Same witii tJ4orlptiir«> K(*:if1infrs: lioartl

covers. $32 per lOO; (Moth cover, ink stamp, $40 per 100,

6 cents per copy extra, rarli, it my mail.

The 8-page Pamphlet, MOOPY MEMORIAL HYMNS,
with new half-tone Portrait, ».i per itx); 4c. each by mail.

TliK BKil.OW k MAIN CO., \pn York niul lliipa^o.

...IN HIS STEPS...
By C'hnpl«'» M. Shi'ldon. We will senil this won-
derful book, bound in paper cover for 15 cents each or
bound in clotli, .15 cents per copy. Agents Want«d.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES*
live best books are Lena Hivers. Tempest and Sun-
shine, .Meadow Urook. Homestead on the Hillside,
and the English Orphans. We will send these live
books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for
either of them. Stamps taken.
.\ddress.J. .S. Ooii.vie Pib. Co., 55 Rose .St., New York

MONUMENTS
rVAM'T l^u^ marble or eranite

UUB 1 iill you iovcsu,a. WHITE BRONZE
More artistic and endurinp; loss I'xpensivo- Prices

to suit all. Work delivered ever.vu here. Tolor great-
ly improved. Wrire for desi^-ns and information. Costs
nothing to invest iirat*^

mAW\ MOSS 'GROWING. |i| #1 CRUMBLING.nu cleaning. nu cracking,
thj: monu'^ental bronze co ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Cosn.

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure Has Cured

Thousands of Cases—Trial

Samples Mailed Free.

A trial sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure will be mailed absolutely free to
every sufferer from Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, etc. This
remedy is pleasant to use, and it posi-
tively cures the worst cases. It costs
but ^i.oo for a package containing one
month's treatment. Write to Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

WILL CARUETOIN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only Magazine for which Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
Wife" (Marietta Holley), Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest hymn-
writer) and other famous anthers

write in every number. Best of

additional literature.

50 Cents a Year. }Mos.|A^
SPECIAL OFFER " for *"^«

if you mention THE ChbistIAN
Herald.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

EARN A CAMERTi

By selling 12 packages of
our superior Hlueine at 10c.
each. Wben sold send us the
ji!l.20, and we send Camera
prepaid. No risk to you;
goods sent at our expense.
You can also earn a Watch,
Tea Set, Bicycle, etc.
Brockiiredt Mercantile

House, 806 Broadway, Box 13, St. Louis, Mo.

STEREOPTICONSM«»^iS|,^'^rs
30 0<ll) l.aiil<'rn Slldra for S»lp or llrnl.

.'^end for Bargain List and New
Illustrated Hymns and Songs.

*" Lantern slides made and colored.

Williams, Brown & Earle,»;.»iV,^5^Vpi"i:r.''

Till'; rilRISTI/liV AI,I,1A\€K IIOJISK.—A de-
liglitful place of transient or permanent residence

for persons visiting New York City. Centrally located
and firstclass in everv respect. Elevator ; steam heat;
excellent talile. Board S7.i)n per week upwards, and
transient rates. $1.25 per day. .\ddress SUPKRIN-

1 TJENDENT, 250 West 44tli Street, New York.

bronchiac

TKT THEM FOR

Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis,

^y^,HK4er Hoarseness

>CS^ and Sore Throat.
Fac-Simile
Signature of

Money And saver.
Print- your

^^ _ — own cards,

IwlCI l^^^T^ circular.
J-TXCUXki^X hook, news-
paper, with our $5 or $18printing
press. Type setting easy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
The Press Co.,Merl«len,Conii.

ASTHMA %m
I have a snre. siilp and speedy cure for that distress-

ing and d;iiiu'crciiis discMsr. :i«lliMia no matter liow
deep sealed iiin;iv lie. Id cdiivii any sufferer of its

pieai viriiic. I will mail a tri:il |i:ick:ise Tree. Relief
is iiislaiii and ciimplete cure certain. Write at once 10

F. «i. KI.\S.tl.%\, M.D., Box K34, Alisust.-l. Me.

«« LIFE OF MOODY"
Jfemorial edition. .Tiist issued. Low in price. Pro-
fusely ilhistrate<i. Agents wanted at once. Extra
libcriil IcTiTis. Full canvassing outfit free. Send 17
cents to pav postage. .Standard Publishing Co.,
41 N. <;ili street, I'liiladelphia, Pa.

I

t IV;^ CREMONAS CAN BE. MAD.BT LOHKLS^^WOINl,

The Xiitiinil Rody Hrftce advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for

ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itmakes walkinc
and work easy; gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural Body Brace Co , Box 171, Salina, Kan., for

free illustrated book.
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Good (Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers for the support of
the worthy causes mentioned below :

Mr & MrsC Sandell.. 1 00
Helper, Mill Creek. . 50
Mrs Oakley 1 00
Mrs W V Wright .... 10
David Wallace 1 00
Mrs R E Olds 5 00
Total $136 95

Bella Cooke
Prev ack $13 25
A poor old woman— 1 00
Total $14 25

Door of Hope.
Piev. ack $40 50
E Wilkinson 150 „,,,,,, „, ,

Airs E Wilkinson 50 Gospel Work in Phihp-
i:iiz . Prentice 100 pines
Total $4350 Prev. ack $58 55

Foreign Missions. Eliza Prentice
_^

1 00

Prev.Mck $18355
T"*"*' $^9 55

liro & sister.Lanark.
. 9 00 Schoolfor Syrian Girlsn B I lugston, Jr .... 5 00 „

.Sybil C.osswell . 24 w,, V. %ZZh3
Total $19779 ^ A exander 100
rj r ,, ,. ,

Total .$3455
Home of the Good a , c c- tt

Samaritan American S. S Union.

Prev. ack $24 50 P':?";,"?,''' ', *= "0

M A Kerr 3 00 I H N Odebolt. 100
Mrs G .\ Raymond. . . 4 00 Total $6 00
—

, Portsmouth 2 00 Nebraska PrairieW !<• McMahan 2 00 Church Fund—, Millersburg 50 _ ,

RRPratt 300 Pf'"'- ^'='< •. «3o2 90

MJ B.Blaine 125 Ehza Prentice
. .

. . 1 00

Total $40 25 '°t»' $353 90

Home Missions. Gospel Work in Cuba.

Prev ack... $34 50 Prev. ack $105 65
D B Olugston, Jr 5 00 Eliza Prentice 100
Total $3950 Total $106 65

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop. Bethesda Home.
Prv. ack $57 90 Prev. ack $1,057 31
IHN, Piiila 100 M A Kerr 10 00
IHN, Mass 100 Mrs A A Lee 50
Mrs M T. Rantoul. ... 1 00 Miss M A Sherman 50
Helper.Mill Creek.... 50 .1 B Perham 100
Total $61 40 Lillie T Smith 1 00

T nr /< r n/r- M^s H H Debnam 1 00
ferry McAuley Mission. Mrs G A Raymond . . 5 00
Prev. ack $39 50 Friend, Cherry Grove 1 00
Mrs M T, Rantool 100 Reader, Ft Plain 100
Mrs Brann 5 00 M C Harris 2 00
Helper, Mill Creek. .

. 50 —.Lawrence 5 00
Total $46 60 MrsJ Moser 50

Miss Emma Nason's 1 \°?f. y ,,., J ?«
Wnrt A,„n„cr f „,y,

A A & C L Dikeman. 25 00[Vorf: Among Lum-
p; l Payne 4 00bermen. Mrs A E Waldron . . 2 50

Prev. ack $50 10 Maclvar . . . i 00
£J Eaton 100 E H Baldwin 2 50MWS, Maiden 5 00 Lillie T Smith 100
Total ^56 10 _, Portsmouth 3 00

Christian Herald S. S.
Missionary.

Prev. ack ... . $55 50
Mrs M T, Rantoul .... 1 00
In sym'y.ABC 1 00
A M Brown 1 00
Total

AJrs. Bird's Christmas
Tree.

M A Kerr 3 00
Mrs G A Raymond . .4 00
Balto lady 1 00
IHN, Luray 25
Cornelia Allen 1 00
John Cope 10
Sarah Kempton .... 100
"Credo," Newcastle. .1 00
Mrs P S R, Oswego . 1 00
Jas Stanford 1 00

W Osmer 33W F McMahan 2 00
Bro <t sister, Lanark. 5 00
Mrs T Dunning 100
Friend I'endleton . . . . 1 00
For His Sake, Mont.. 2 50

$5850 ift^P^^,"'. 400
M J B.Blame 125—,Hoyal Ctr 1 00
Mrs A J Henderson.. 50
B M Averv 1 00
Mrs S M Taylor 50
Matthew Taylor 96
Total $1,147 85

Protestant Memorial
Church.

Prev. ack $37 25
J G M artin 2 00
Poor woman 1 00

Mrs D McCurdy 100 One who loves Christ. 100
Mrs G, Wakefield ... 3 00 L Hemingivay & A
J D Abrains 1 00
Eunice R Richards .. 50
Friend. Hardwick 100W R Kintish & wife. . 2 50
Miss M T Richards . . 1 00
Mrs W L Allen. ... 1 00

Broitsh 10 00
H Root.M.D 1 00
G & Mary Suthisland 10 00
Total $62 25

Rev. fee Gam's Cali-
M R Hoffnian 1 00 fornia Chinese Mission.

I H N, Essex Co 500

Freedman's Aid and
Southern Education.

I H N.Odebolt 2 00

Clinton St. Settlement.

Prev. ack $112 05W Joyce 1 00W B Ford 25
A M L. Brooklyn . ... 1 00
R E Foose i 00
J A W. Tidioute 2 00

Mrs C Sheldon 100 R E Knight 50Wm H Winaiis 1 25 Elizabeth R Stephens 5 00
Mrs M K Keeley . .. 5 00 IHN, Stillwater 1 00
Friend, Elmdale 100 S C P, N Y City 2 00
ParkerOhFriends.Kiel 200 Mrs E Stone 100
L WT.Framinghain . 2 00 W F Vining 25
Sub'r, Oakhill 1 00 R M Beede 1 00
' Chittenango . .. . 1 00 Mary Perry 10

Reader.Barrie 2 00 Mrs W B Hawthorne 50
C H.Montville 100 Amelia A A Caroline

Mrs H CMiller 1 00
J P Nye 1 00
Paul H Bruinfield ... 1 00
Hiram F i lark 1 00
MCI, Harlem . ... 1 00
— , Omaha 75
MrsC E B,New Haven 2 00
IHN 2 00
Miss L A Calhoun 1 00
Charite, Brooklyn.... 5 00
Laura Petersen 100
God's Xmas Gift 1 50
Sarah Ellis 25

2 little boys.Santa Cruz 15
M E L, Kingston 20
Emma Bauer 6 00
Mrs I E Coe 1 00
Ada J Brown 2 00

L Dickeman 25 00
Mrs M E Kenyon 50
P G Snedeker 50
Pauline Russell&mothl 00
H Moss 1 00

MrsCAMonson 100 Friend, Mannington. . 25
Willie K Page 50 S E Coy 50
Mildred W Page 50 Kriends, Trenton 2 50
Friend, Haverhill .... 2 00 Reader, Selma 300
Mrs C A Dyer 50 — , Paterson 100
Mrs Cole 1 00 Jessie Ham 1 00
liouise Jaeger 2 50 In sympathy ABC. 1 (lO

Shut-in, Balto 10 Mrs T N Chaut 100
Gustavus Donald 1 00 Isaac Boyle 5 00
Carrie D Hunt 50 Mrs Cameron Corbin 50
Geo E Hassman 7 00 Mrs G E Wilkins 100
L G, Plainfield 2 00 Daughter of the King,
E L, Lowell 1 00 Monee '

1 00
Antoinettes Bradley 1 00 Friend, Soudan ... 10 00
Friend, Jonesville 1000 W P Smith 100
Nellie Geale 100 Kate Hartin 100
Mrs L Lathrop 5 00 In memory of mother 1 00
Mrs N A Horton 100 Mrs L A Bruce 100
Hattie M Twiss 1 00 Miss L Flawn 50
DJTitlow 100 —.Millersburg " 50W & E B. I H N 2 00 Mrs M A Bristol 2 00Albma H Boyd 100 Ray. Norwich . . 100
Mrs S L Fleming 1 00 XXX. Ridgeton 1 00Mrs N P Christensen. 1 00 Mrs R Parrott 100
Two friends.Westerly 1 00 Reader. Binghamton I 00
Jeannette & J H Fidelity, Nunda 3 00

Atterholt 2 00 1 H N, Evanston. . . . 3 00
Amelia 50 Lucretia S Ramsburg 2 00
Mrs J Brock 100 G H Payne 100
Fannie L Tate 1 00 Mrs D A G.NClarendon 26MrsNMH 60 Mr * Mrs F H Purdy. 5 00A M Brown 100 Edith Davis 25L H Poole 100 Mrs F Carey 50
Mrs.) Walker 30 Hattie B Brown . .3 00Mrs E T Luy A son

. . 5 00 Total $213 41

The Christian Herald's

Children's Home
Prev. ack $7,352 19
Aaron J Allen 3 00
Ida L Bryant 30
Mrs Anna De Witt. .. 3 00
MrsT D Dimon .. . 1 00
Chas L Flint 50
M C Harris 2 00
Mrs A E Home 3 00
Mrs W D Jones 5 00
M A Kerr 10 00
MrsW R Page 1 00
M Pearson 50
Carrie B Pine 2 00
B F Price 2 00
Mrs Geo A Raymond 10 00
Lorin Roberts 18
Orra M Warner 50
Esther A Watson .... 1 50
Mrs GF Wood 25
Mrs G P M. Friarp't. 5 00
Cash. Paterson 20 00
A friend, B B 2 00
A friend, Tekonsha.. 100
Friends. Topsfield... 2 50
I HN, Odebolt 1 00
M E Ch, near Rossv. 22 00
S S & Y P S C E.Cong
Ch, Daytona 1 25

C E Soc, Equality .. . 2 00
Band of Little Help-
ers, Acton Centre ... 5 00
A friend, Binghamton 5 00
A friend, Moffat 5 00
Grandma, Kenton. ., . 6 00
Mrs E S.Navajo Spgs 1 00
L H. N., Manhattan.. 5 00
In memory of Clar-
ence. Kiowa 3 00

In memory of Harry
R. Barnard 1 00

A Subscriber, Geneva 1 00
S. S. and Y. P. S. C

E., Cong'l church.
Daytona 5 00

Union Cong'l S. S.
McLean 4 50

C. E., East Palermo.. 2 10
—, Clarksville 1 00
Friend 25
" Blue Mound 3 00
" Eiie 3 00
" Lynn 1 00

IHN, Eastmanville . 50
' Madison 3 00
" Warren 1 00

Reader,Grand Rapids 2 00
" Lincoln 1 00
Pierre 3 00

Jr L MEf'h.Waterl'n 3 00
Mem of Woodlawn
Bap Ch, Pawtucket 87

Mt Vernon Union SS.
Long Hill 3 10

X Y Z, Dunellen 1 00
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

JAN. 24, iQt

West Pt
Friend, Cambridge .

" Grand Lodge.

.

" Nyack
I H N, Emporia
Subr, Wymie Wood.
Anon, Pea Ridge . .

.

2 00
. 2 00

60
10 00

. 3 00
5 00
3 00

, 1 00
11

In mem Olive Douglas4 00
Moth &dau,Milltown 4 00

" Preemption .... 2 00
Shut-in, Davenport.. 1 00
"Theta," Kattskill ..500
We Girls.E HamptonlO 50
Total $7,578 10

Miss Reed's Mission to

Lepers.
Prev. ack $51 60
IHN, Mass 1 00
Total $52 60

Emilio Olssen's South
American Amission

C B, Portsmouth . '.i 75

Martha M Tausman . . 1 00
Friend,Chippenoxsett 3 00
Mrs G A Raymond. . . 4 00
Mrs A L Toogood 1 00

J Parmley 5 00
Mrs J Moser 50
W Kraemer 1 00
—. Manheira 10 00
O V Roberts 5 00
God'sXmasGift,Bklyn 2 00
M E Jones 2 00
3 interested sisters,

N Y City 10 00
—, N Y City 100
Total $48 25

Armenian Fund
Prev. ack $336.52
F'or Jesus' Sake,
Seneca 1 00

Mrs GF Wood. ... 25
Readers, Amesbury . . 60
A friend 2 00
John Barrow 3 60
Mrs Louisa Baker ... 2 00
G H Wells 2 00
JAW. Tidioute 2 50
Cash. Paterson 2 00
Rev John Elderkin . 1 00
T F E. Verdon 1 00
J M Zook 2 00
Beth Rust 1 00
Mrs M J Fletcher . 1 00W B & E W Sargent. 1 50
In sympathy ABC.. 1 00
A A Szabo . . 5 00
Total $385 77

r^KY Macbeth' s -pearl top"

and " pearl glass " lamp-

chimneys ; they are made of

tough glass, tough against

heat ; they do not break in

use ; they do from accident.

They are clear, transparent,

not misty. Look at your

chimney. How much of the

light is lost in the fog ?

Be willing to pay a little

more.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their
proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
JVe mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DrBidl's
(PCOUGH SYRUPi'l)
was used 50 years ago! It

may save your life some
day—it has saved lots of

others. Al-ways look out for

a cough! There is one
proved cure—Dr. Bull's.

It can't hurt even the
smallest or sickest

child—
and it

cures.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal i.s

the .safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities
always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.
It absorbs the iniuriouj gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-
ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise .Stuart's

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although m some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

"SUPERB" UPHOLSTERED SPRING

It is impossible to locate the spring
throiigli the upholstering, and a person of

ordinary weiglit can sleep on it in comfort
for years without a mattress.
This \i how it is made ; There is a sub-

stantial wood frame with corners rein-

forced by steel brackets. Resting on pads
which prevent noise are 72 heavy oil-tem-

pered steel springs. Over the springs are

two thicknesses of burlap, a thick layer of

natural moss (wliich is better than ordi-

nary hair) and then anotlier layer of cot-

ton. Covering the whole arrangement is a
beautiful Gobelin Art ticking.

.Samples of the moss and ticking will be
sent on request.

Price J 1
5.60. Always sent on approval,

freight paid. If not perfectly satisfactory

the price paid will be refunded.

Order of us or your dealer.

Our booklet, "Beds of Quality,'' tells

about this spring. Send for it. It is free.

BARr.lI.O <V BOI.,1., MFK. CO..
133 Kentucky Street. BulTulo. i\'. Y.

I

A GREAT

RHEUMATIC

REMEDY

Mr. J. R. Morse, of the American
Trading Company. Front Street,

New York, writes :

'

' Your Tartar-
LiTHiNE for rheumatism is simply

GREAT. I want to present some of it

to friends of mine. Please send me
half a dozen bottles.

"

Regular package $1.00, 100 doses.

Of all druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS.

95 Fulton Street, New Yorl

Sole Agents for

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

DR. ROBERT HUNTER'S
Cure for Consumption, Bronchitis and All

Lung Diseases by Inhalation

Dr. Robert Hunter was the first to use an
inhaler to treat lung diseases, and, after fifty

years experience in treating these diseases

only, discovered the only germ-destroying
drugs which can be inhaled into the lungs

with perfect safety and benefit.

Send your name and address to Dr. Robert
Hunter Association, 117 West 45th Street,

New York, and you will receive, free, a

pamphlet describing all diseases of the lungs
|

and bronchial tubes and explaining the proper

,

treatment.,
'

RESTFUL
and healthful foot coverln^
for chamber, bathroom, sic
room. Warm feet and foot
ease are assared wearers o

PARICER'S

AU sizes. Bi^st Ihiug in rubber
boots. Sold tiv dealers or bv mall, F»rker pavs postage. C»tak«a

im. J.H. Parker, Dept., K, 108 Bedford St.. BocUK

rtPTTTM MORPHINF and r,!quor Habit
V/1 lUliI cured ,n 10 toaOdays.Nopay tillcured
Book of particulars tree. Address I>r. «J. \j<

Stephens, Dept. R. a, l.ebunoti, Ohio.

\

^^^loyslFor ChurchcsA Send ^k ^^PtVvirTJ^
Li^5p«il:fD| Sunday c M\ for" ^^PuB. Co!W,
IDialogue&l Ddy Ji* Q!la,loS"J 54 W. JO°S«
|RccUationsL»Schoola# % fxtt |NEw>6i«Wi

^ 1 S C\C\ P\ WfeU ""'' expenses to good p»r-

Permanent position. .\lso local workers and maiiagere
can find profitable employment for part time, (live
references. 1{. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

Our "Handy Menders" ;^i'ofS.LTdon**
mend, having metal next the fire. No heat or soldering-
iron required. 1 O rents pnckag-e.
STONE & CO., Providence, R. I., Station A.
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MEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

lemarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Dangler

I ^0 Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. \\ . S. Rice has baclied up with convinc-

ig facts his statement that rupture can be
ured at the patients' home without pain, dan-

: er operation or detention from work. He has
.nvented a cheap and reliable method that has
net with marvelous success and tliousands of

)eople ruptured for years have been perma-
.entiy cured. It cured K. M. Wilsie. of IJran-

llon, \Vis., who had been ruptured 20 years-

tlrs. M. E. .Smith, Rockingham, Vc, was badly
fTiptured and cured herself by Dr. Rice's

nethod. \Vm. liigford, Bishop Mills, Ont.,

lied various trusses with no success and final-

V cured himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-
fer. Drums, Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Kilson, Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and
[alls Dr. Rice's method a God-send.
, Several thousand cases are reported cured

j)y this remarkable method and as it is very
Win price, easily used, adapted to either se.x,

kdults or children, every ruptured person
hould at once investigate it. Write to Dr.

|,V. S. Rice, 3<)2-D, Main St., Adams, X. Y.,

knd he will send you a full description, so you
ran cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
he heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
act fail to write to-day and if you know of

J [|
bthers afHicted. send their names for this won-
BerfuUy valuable information. They will ap-
oreciate yi"" L-;„ri„....

m

ir kindness

FREE

uT«

[ It 18 a matter of great convenience and a saving of
labor for a farmer to have a low, handy wagon.
'hey save more than half the labor of loading in haul-
Dg manure, hay, grain, corn, fodder, wooit. stones, etc.

The man who already has a wagon
may have one of liies" low, handy
wagons at the small additional cost
for a set of wheels. These Klectric
Stoel Wheels, with either direct or
stagger spokes, with broad faced
(iri.', are made to tit any axle.
Voii can convert your old wagon
to a low. iiandy wagon in a few
moments time. Vou thus virtual*
ly hiive two wagons at one price.
Write to the Klectric Wheel Co.,
Itox \?S Quincy, Illinois, for their
catalogue : which fully explains

about th.^r .i,„i ihnir Klectric Handy Wagons, Elec-
,tric Feei ( ookers, etc

A MAN SAVED
BY USINCAFOLOINC SAWING MACHINE.
One Di.in r;in n:\w morp
\rood vwtliit than tiv<

:ln any other way and i

tdoltca.siir. g CORDS
IH 10 HOURS. Saws
any woo<l on any
KTonnd. ^iawotrrcH
aown. Catalog; free, w

1

First order stcurt.aL'eDcv,

.FoUlngSawlagMacb.Co.S5N. JeffersooSt M 20,Cbiu<'..

irl

.»*

II I.K-4 AT ALL i'Kh

28 00 Buys a >,;'][_ Victor
II .<K [•\KL.iS ORGAN

1 f^r 25 jpar.. Fiw Trl™)
?* .STVLEri AT ALL ITd'l^

$12000 Buyg a ;!;;;";^, Vi ATJcfliti^
.nl.of.MM.I.-«IIn>lram™u. ALL e'ATALOI.I K.-KKKK.

TierOR am 10 , Dept. VH, lOl-lO? Pljtmoath PI .Chkago.lll

MONEY
""day sellintr '>nr Patent Oil (;;m

Bnrner. Ilcat** any cook i^tovo, ninctir^ftirnuce ; nosmoke.
Mhea or dirt; great saving i n fii«'l. We pay ^5 on every
Bnm*rr wnld. Writ** for rirfulars ami Special Offer.

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington, U. C-

BIRD & GIGE
ANGORA CAT

TVf win glvp away 6080 A ni in nl H.Canary Birds,
JIo king lilnls, bullMnclifs. Parrots, etc.. Dogs,
iiL-'iraCats, .Vnuarluin.s, Ookl Kl^h.Slii'Hand Ponies,

:,ibiiits, Plgfou^, liuint-a Piifs, Monkeys. Siinlrrels,
t<',. together with fancy cages. We inean exactly
whatvre say. \^e will scud you a |<air of heauilful
ViiLtora Cats now all the rage, birds with cage or any
ih-r animal you may want. We have been breed
u^ for vear.s, and h ive a line stock of animals that
ve are k-'iini? togive a-vay In the next few weeks.

I
.We Start You In Business i',^'!;;,"''^?

I
'.rant animals raided for us as the demand is greater
han the supply and v\lrh dinieulty we have reserved
i)8U animals for bree ling imrposes. to lie distributed

|i ree to those who answer this advertisemeii!, anri we
.tart you in a paying business and put you In the way

li>f making m^ney without you Investing one cent.

I
Genuine .\ngora Cats are worth from gi'j.iO to$IUU.(X)
(!ach and the<p animals are easy to raise No
bioney to sen l.siniidy act at once, write ustoday
iind be one of the tjisi) to get a fli^e .Song I!lrd or Par-
lot with rage, a beautiful pair of Genuine Angora
pats, a compl.-te Aquarium with flsh. shells and
plants. When you wr.tesend the namesof ten people
wrho own either .a horse, or a dog, or a cat. or a bird.
Irchlckensor srtme other animal. Give the name of
four nearest express olllee anri .snv what animal or
quarlum you want and it will be sent exactly ac-
ordlng toouroffer. You will havenothing whatever
pay. We pay express charges. This advertise-

nent means exactly what It says and is simply
in enterprising plan to Increase our business
'apaelty. Aildress DEPT. 40

JNIMAL WORLD, 127 E. 23d ST.. NEW YORK.

Two Wagons at One Price.

-WE TRUST YOU-
^$9-00 Buys a'.'"'; Victor .:-•• t^^ff^n'-^

Things That Endure
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Feb. 4. Matt. 7 : 21-27

ORE marked than any other
characteristic of the la.st
ciuarter of the nineteenth

T£Mi^ century, is the tendency to

^f^ffl^f.' estimate men by their con-
duct, rather than liy their
creed. The time is past in
which the intelligent Baptist

holds aloof from the Presbyteiian on the
sole ground that he is not a Baptist. He
regards the Presbyterian as his brother,
and, though he still wishes that the Pres-
byterian agreed with him on the subject
of baptism, he is not going to allow that
divergence to prevent him grasping his
brother's hand and working with him to
achieve the objects both desire. The
Methodist may wonder that the Congre-
gationalist does not see the value of
bishops and of a General Conference,
but he will not allow the fact that he does
not, to present him having the Congrega-
tionalist as his comrade in the fight
against evil and misery in the world.
There are certain fundamental princi-

ples—things that remain—that ought to
draw together the men that hold them in

common. Men have lost siglit of this

fact in religious matters, far too much.
The great satirist's famous fable of the
egg placed it in a light only too true. He
told how he had found a great community
divided on the cjuestion of how an egg
should be sucked. One section of the
community contended that it should be
through a puncture in the small end of
the egg, and the other that it should be
through a puncture in the larger end. The
dispute grew until it came to a regular
war. But the observer noticed that no
matter how much the "big-endian'" hated
the '•small-endian," they both hated still

more the man who said it did not matter
which end of the egg was punctured, so
long as the eater could extract the meat.
He was the man that incurred the enmity
of both sides. .So it has been in religion.

The Baptist denounced the Congregation-
alist, but both of them reserved their

most withering denunciation for the man
who said it did not matter whether the
candidate was sprinkled or immersed, so
long as he had the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. So in Ciiurch government, the
Methodist with his Conference, the Pres-
byterian with his General Assembly, the
Episcopalian with his Apostolic succes-
sion, have been at war with the Baptist
and the Congregationalist, who believe
that each church should be a littie self-

governing republic, and all of them were
at war with any who spoke of their differ-

ences as non-essentials.

Happily, a better era has dawned, and
the thanks of the whole Christian world
are due to the Christian Endeavor Soci-
ety for the services it has rendered in

promoting it. It has, at least, brought
Christians of many denominations into

contact with one another. Contact, alone.
was necessary to a better understanding.
Each learned that the other loved the
Saviour, was trying to bring souls to him,
was preaching him as the infallible rem-
edy for the world's troubles, and was
honesUy trying to follow him in the
world. Beside that, each learned that
the other hated sin and was trying to

convince the world of ••righteousness,
tem])erance, and the judgment to come."
So it has come about, that the more in-

telligent a Christian man is the more
tolerant he becomes and the more ready
he is to join hands with other Christian
men of other denominations. The real

difference which separates men now and
which will go on increasingly to separate
men, is that of conduct. The man who
professes to believe in Christ, who calls

himself a Christian, but who docs not in-

corporate Christ's principles into his life,

is separated by a high wall from him
whose heart is full of love and kindness,
who is trying to be good and to do good
and is always ready to lend a helping
hand to those who need it. The import-
ance of a right creed is in no way over-
looked. We still recognize that "as a
man thinketh in his heart .so is he,'' but
we have learned that the true Christian,
"he who doeth the -will of the Father,"
may not agree with us in details, but is

ne\crtheless a brother worthy of our love.

Registered by
V. S. Patent Office

"ESPECIALLY THE

Buffalo
LiTHIA
Water
of Virginia."

For Albuminuria

and Chronic

Bright's Disease.
Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.P., London, Professor oj

the Principles and Practice of RFedicine in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, San Francisco, a recognized authority wherever medical science

is known, in his handbook of Pharmacy, Materia Medica and Therapeu-
tics, under head of ALBUMINURIA, page 6oo, yth edition, in the cita=

me","'::":;" buffalo lithiawater r„'rf„ie5:s'"''
Under head of CHRONIC BRIQHT'S DISEASE, page 6oi, same edition, in

the citation of remedies, he says : "Mineral Waters,

ESPECIALLY THE BUFFALO LiTHIAWATER
of Virginia, which has many advocates."

Buffalo LithiaWater '*'<"' ^'I'® by Grocers and Druggists generally

Testimonials which defy all imputation or questions sent to any address,

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

COSTS HOTHIMG
But the asking to get our new

1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS ORORCANS
At wholesale prices, thus saving you every penny usually pocketed by

agents and dealers.

SEND TODAY FOR OUR NEW
It saves you 810.00 on an 1 ORGAN,

" 820.00 on a / PIAMO.
CASH OR INSTALHENTS.

30days' trial. Nomoncy in advance. Safe delivery at yourdepot insured.
In.stalments. Easy i>ayments. Our new due bill certiticate shows you
how to Ret an Organ or Piano for little or notliing. Kemember, our C'at-

alflguf. costs you nothing, and will positively saveyou money.

# WOO C&upon{'
'

.

r.AcH no

PIAiyOS,$155UP'L„
OROAiyS, $21.75 UP.
We furnish with each riano a JlOhard wood PianoChair

free, also Plush Scarfs and 810 worth of the latest sheet
music. Complete Organ outfit, free. Our factory, with its

enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a high-grade in-

strument at a figure much below that; of any other com-
pany in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR SO YEARS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box 741 WASHINGTON, N.J

aii'i Hoj-N can earn any of these valuable ,

1 lifsii .ible Kifts in a few hours selling our staple Toilet Soaps»^^
rriiiiu--. Ktf., among their friends. Tiiose who once buy will become^
It rcLTtilar- customers and can be sold to repeatedly. Ladies' watch is open^
>-. i:i>id tilled or solid silver, with genuine American movement. Rifle isi^

f-ch loadnr, 22 caliber, sinele shot, with automatic shell extractor. Bicycles!
\\*'^x VM) g'-ade. diamond or drop frame, thoroughly guaranteed. Teal

Hpooiis arp the gpnnine 1847 Rogers Bros., silvnr plated,Savoy i>attern, in lined^^
box. In addition to th^ artJclns h^re shown we give a hun<!rpd other valuabln i)reniiunis of every description
or cash if preferred. Tho-^e who cjevote their entire time to this work easily earn $9" monthly. VVrlte at once
fornewcataloeue and full narticnlars—sent free. FRED B- FAKKKK, 806 6^. Clinton (St., Chicago, 111.

able Belt
accumulate ny '»['

us»^ (>t rht
rations

pamphlets to the iinprovcd KliiMtie Truws t'o.. 4 68 Broadway. N. V.

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existence that is^vo^n with absolute comfort
night and day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise orseverest strain, ami \\\\\

etfect a permanent and speedy cure. C't •] 1 1 f 1 >rt-

' belts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus f.it to
.Ujr goods aie not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free

Established 18 years.

MAKE WIONEY EVENINGS. LYMYER UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SK^® ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI t cs iSS^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
i-»l-«*»-^V^ TELLS WHY.

Write <o Cincinnati Bell Fonndry Co.,C{oc!noatl, 0.

TiffTTOT/^ 'lO close oiu our stock we send by mail

^11 \|l 70 pieces, full sheet music size, all

I'l U <31 v> parts complete, all for SOc,; or 4 lots

.HOc'. Money Lack if not suited. HOT
TI»IK IN THE OI>D TOWN.
and lOO tSongs with Music, 5 cents,
A. It. Unthiticm,, .V-V.') Wash. .*/., linston. Mass

CRAZY WORK!

SALE

12,5 Velvet Remnants assorted col-

ore, with Embroidery, Chenille, 42

400 Kiaiitlftil llearyirelght

Silk itemnants, all colors, enough (or a lar^e quilt, r.o els.;

(iiR pai'kai;c, with floss and (lulll patterns. 10 cts. 50 Fine

Woolen Itemnants, with lee Wool, 28 cents. All postpaid
LE.MARIE'S .SILK MILI-. Little Kerry, N. J.

"Thougfhtless folks have
the hardest work, but
quick witted people use 5AP0LI0

I
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< The wonderful history ol

The Prudential
> has been read and re-read'

by millions. The progress

of this Company has been
due to

—

Careful, conservative management,

A progressive policy.

Just and liberal treatment of policy-

holders.

Absolute fidelity to its trusts, and

Perfect fulfilment cf obligations.

This is the Company for

you to insure in. Through
its Profit-sharing Policies

from $15 to $100,000 you
are afforded an opportunity

to choose a plan exactly

adapted in cost and benefits

to your needs and conditions.

Write foy full infoymation. sent free on request.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AHERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, Prea. Home Office : Newark, N. J.

There are two
Published by

Seed Catalogues

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

Philadelphia
Cue is the "Blue List," giving whole-
sale prices in bulk, which is mailed only
to Market Gardeners and Florists. The
other is Burpee's Farm Annual for
1900, which is mailed to the address of

any private planter who desires to get for

his own garden the Best Seeds that Grow,
at moderate prices. It describes Unique
Novelties, and gives mnch iiseful informa-
tion which can not be obtained in any
other free publication. If interested, send
your address on a postal card to=day.

SEED H^ FREE
Toget Dew castomersto t€st my Seedfl* I will mall my 1900

Catalogue, filled with more burgaios tbaD ever aDd a 10c Due
Bill good for lOo worth of HeedH for trial ab»ioluteiy
free. All the Uent 8eedH, Bulbtt, Fl8Ats« Rone^i, Form
^eedH, Potatoes* etc., at lowest prices. KIne Orcot
Novelties offered without names. Iwillpay$50- FOR A
NAME £or each. Many other novelties offered, including i«iii'

dene, the ffreat money making plant. Over '20 varieties shown in

colore, lit 1100 In cbrIi premiums offered. Don't give yoar
order nntd yoa see this new catalogue. You'll be surprfo<>d
St my bargain offers. Send your name on a oostal for catalogue fco

day. Ills FREE to all. Tel 1 your friends to send too.

C, B. MILLS. Box 8 1 Rosehlll- Onondaga Co.« N. T.

r'MILLI0ND0LLARP0i%3
Most talkeil of [lutato oil earth ! O"" —Jli»«-?

Catalog tfUs—so also about Sal-
zer's Ii^arliest Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable seed

[growers in U.S. Potatoes, ?1.20 and
upabbl. Send this notice and Sc.
etamp for Big Catalog P,310

J0HNA,SALZER5E_EDlLACRgSSEwis

BARGAINS IN SEEDS!
ttw Choice kinds of VeRetable and Flower Seeds at
2c- per packet. Flower Plants, 5c. each. Many choice
novelties. Don't buy until you have seen our new
catalogne Mailed FREE if you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES. IOWA.

Spotted Calla, Begonia.

20 lr.).T FLOWERS 10 Sr°'""SEEDS
I'or -250. we will send the

Bulbs.

following choice" coliection TOT 25Ca pafd.
I Pkt DonWeChryvaiithemum Imrdy, Kre;it uovelly
I Pkt Polyaiitha Baby Rose, bloom in 9o dKys froiu ijlaiitlng
1 Pkt Tree Aeter, new anil very attiuctlve, gianl flo«eis
4 Plits Pansles, yellow, black, retl, white, separate colors
1 Pkt Ageratiim, new and very clioire, blue and wliite
1 Pkt Poppy Biufta -turn, v.Ty brilliant colors an I hardy
1 Pkt .Japanese .Morning Glories, beaiitilul markings
1 Pkt Carnation, choice 1 Pkt Briu-:,y. ome (Daisy)
1 Pkt Sweet William "- - --

I PktSiiiilax, old I'avirite

1 Pkt Sweet Lavender
I Pkt .Schizantlins, grand

8 Bulbs ns:
Madeira Vint', -j Ciaih-iljus, hrjl,

All the Hh(»*e Sch.Is and It iilhs,

plate catalog,

^oud for 25c.

1 Pkt Nigellii Love in .Mist

1 Pkt Bush Sweet Pea. new
1 Pkt Verbena. Sweet Scented
1 Pkt Petunia, Irin.^ed, mixed

'liCalhi, \ BopMiia.l Amai-vliHs.
:liie las. 1 Ciiiiianinn Tine, 1

laiit r..|..|s
; ] Tuh.TO.se. (louble.

iDgfltnr uilh our n<-w (-oliirod

turu checkt iMisIpniil lur 2."»c. iVOTUt.
t with each collection*

I. ROSCOE FUIXER & CO.. Floral Park, N

wooo^l
Ht%^

^ A high-class

self-reguhiting

incubator on a
small scale.
Fift.v egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation

automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 8".

Send for the Wooden Hen Book;
mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, Illinois.

IliilMiiiii
Vick's seeds under our modern method
of seed selling. No uncertainties.
Detiniie quantities for a detiuite price.

a a J

make vegetable and floral cultivation pleasant
and profitable wlien sown in accordanct* with
instructions given in our frei.- book—Garden
and I'lural Guide for 1900. Tells how. when
and where to plant to obtain best results,

us what jou wish to gruw.

JAMES VICK'S SON'S
I Cortland St.,Rochester,N.Y

Our Incubatorst
have nllthelatestimproven'ients.aresotd T
;tt very low priceH aid g:uaran- •
teed to please every custoiner.Send •

cents for our ISOpage cataloeue, 4
hirh contains full de^eriptloim ^

" our extensive line and tells how k
» raise poultry success- ?

poultry and brooder b(.iis«.'S. j
iDes Moines lacubitor Co., Box 71, Des Moioes, la. 7

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

BAI> XlilJ>W

$5

Many people want a small incubator but don'l

waut a mere toy,a plaything that will only spoil

aod ej?^. To meet the demand for a really
I irood little incubator we have perfected the now
f.imous Reliable 50 FOG BANTLING
SPECIAL. It is the equal

ufany hatcher ever made, only
smaller, and sells for only

.end 10c for our 20th Century Oatalog^ue
and Poultry Book. Be^t ever published.

REUABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box BI6 Quincy, 111

>>^ JL /A MILLION TESTIMONIALS

W.«^^'° "- '
"« 30 DAYS' \Vit

A\y ^^we offer on every incubator we m alte. Every
^y^^r one selt-re^ulating and

#Vv/^ guaranteed. Over 15.000
AjO>^BANTAMSinu^e; hatching^^ i5 to oOchicksfrom 50eggB.

nd 4 cents for No. 60 catalog.
^Haekeye Incubator Co., Springfield, O*

*

DOIV'T BUY AN IIVCUBATOR
ond pay tor It before giving It a
trial. We will send the celebrated NEW
PREMIER INCUBATOR on trial. Thlsevl-
denies our faith in it. So sitnpte a child can
runit. First prize World's F.iir. Also Bole

manufacturers of SimpUfltj Inrubnior.
Catalogue and Poultry Helps Sets. Vlans
for Pou'try Houses etc. 25 eta.

COLVmBU INCUBITOB C0.1 ^ Adams St. Delaware Cifr-H^U

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIKIE STATE
I.NCUUATOK. Gnarauteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogrue.

I'VUIKIF STATE l\( lIliTOK ( O. Homer City.P!.

DITMAN'S SEA -SALT
Till' N'atnml Salt fit I'liic Sea Wat.T

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
Tsed for (^natter Ceiittny

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

"cA Perfect Food''

"^reserbes Health"

'"Prolongs Life"

: BAKER'S :

BREAKFAST:

: COCOA :

" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from tlie medical _
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper g
and caterer."—Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette. I

Walter Baker& Go. Ltd.

. ^ , ^ , DORCHESTER, MASS.
Trade-Matk

I on Every Package Established 1780. |

Indigestiblcs
The outer covering or shell of grain

is entirely indigestible, yet we see
quantities of persons filling the
delicate stomachs of children with
oats in some form or whole wheat
products. Not only is there little

food in these preparations but there

is a lot of positively detrimental stuff

which irritates the stomach and im-
pairs the digestion.

CREAM or
WHEAT

is composed of only the part of the
grain useful as a food— it is palatable,

nutritious, and digestible.

A series of gravures which we issue will in-

terest you. They are really fine, and you get one
with two packages of Cream of Wheat. Your
grocer has them.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

CENTURY

Our New Designs

Now Ready
SAMPLES MAILED
TO YOU FREE

Our line this year represents the
largest and handsomest assort-
ment of wall papers ever shown
in the United .States. You can-
not obtain the new styles in your
local market or buy half so cheap

One price everywhere

and we pay the freight

If you have only one room to
decorate, see our new patterns
before )'ou select the paper.

M J\m\ Wanted
in every town to take orders
from our large sample books
showing huncireds of beautiful
patterns. Every design new,
none of which can be found at
your local dealers. We furn-
ish free handsome advertising
signs, illustrated circulars, and
refer customers to our agents
who write us for samples.

'I'he business pays well from
the start and no one can com-
pete with you in variety, qual-
ity or price. (Over 11,000 agents
now selling ourpapei.s).

For samples or par=

ticulars about agency,

write to nearest address

Alfred Peats &(<!
41-43 W.I4'^ ST.. NEW YORK.
l4blV3 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

No. 606
feiulers, lamp
shafts, riici

Dont Take Any Chances
on on inferior vehicle or harness. Your life and that ot your family

de] lends upon their quality and reliability. You cant tell very
much about the quality of a vehicle by simply looking at it The
paint and varnish effectually hides the quality ot material. Ve-
hicles must be bought largely on faith—faith in the honesty ot the
manufacturer.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have been sel ling vehicles and harness
ditcct to consumers for twentysCN en years.

In fact we urc Ihe liirec»t nioniii'oclur-

ers *>!' vehicles and harncus in tlie world
8cllln<T to the eonsuiiier exclusively.

—Canopy-Top Surrey, with side curtains. These facts Speak volumes f01 thequality o£
s, .'itorm .ipron, sun shade and pole or q^j. ^o"ds and our method of doing busi-
\,t(a. As good as sells for *3o more. ness. You take no chances; we ship our

vehicles and harness anywhere for exami-
No. 75—Single collar

and hame harness, with

nation and
bu} lug. I

guarantee everything. Send for our large Illustrated Catalogue before
JJ4 *'f;„„'™S'uSally selS

T'S FREE. 'tr.-,'v>n

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,
W. B. PRATT,

(Secretary.

lor 820.

Elkhart, Indianli

Bargains In (jloninia.s r

HLL FOR TEN eENTS.
Aster, New Rose, splendid, 25 sorts. 1 JPajisj/, Giant Fragrant, fine, 35 sorts.
t'atKlyttift, annuals, all colors, mi^cd. I'luk, New Cyclops,sweet, early, hardy.
Itnisfi, Imp. Double, choicest mixed. Lfoiijj.v.Ranunculus-flow'd, 8 rich sorts.
Ualilia. Imp. Single, besteolorsmix'a.l J»efi«jiin, Striped Bedding, constant.Ma II fa nilya, fine trellis vine, 8 sorts.,.̂ 'iccef I'en.t, Large-fl'w'd, rich colors.
Iflilfiiouette, Sweet, 10 choice kind.s. IS/ocfc, Ger.Ten Weeks', double,30 sorts.
Afrtsf If i**«»«»», tall, 15 best sorts mixed. 'Co»nj>/efe Stlxture, 1000 fine sorts.

SSf 1 cts pays for these 1 4 pkts first-class, warranted seeds—enough
for a lovely flower garden, also Cultural Guide and Park's Floral Maga-
zine on trial. These are not cheap seeds. B®" None are better. Worth $1. Ja-
pan Morning Glory, New Phlox, Japan Pink, Zinnia or Marg. Carnation for club

This adv't will not appear again! GCO. W. Pafk, B 4 , LlbOIliS, PE.
d Tuberons Begonlaa;. My Seeds are pat op incipcnsively by sti-am-power machines. See (iuldc.

iKES SEIK CO., Ilox 3045, Now York <:ity, N. Y

VVA.\N TED.—A case of bad health that R-I-P A'N S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life-

^^ One gives relief. Note the word RI-P-A-N S on the pacUaee and accept no substitute. RIP-AN'S
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any

address for 5 cents, forwarded to tlic Ripans Chemical ( 'o., No. 10 Spruce Street. TNe\v York.

iHKEPTOI^li- CdNDENBED EATALDGUE ' FREE':.

RILEY BROS. IB BEEKMAN 5T. NEW YORK.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear
below, when accepted, we will allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words. Answers
should so far as possible be limited to one
hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office

two weeks in advance of the date in

which they are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense
accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation will be based on the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material
has been accepted. If it appears on this

page, you will know that it has been
accepted.

6. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the
Editor of The Mail-Bag—not even if

stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper.

8. Address all communications intended for
this department, liDiTOR The M,\n.-BAG,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 7

1. Would it be wise for tlie Federal Government to
undertake a pension system whereby a stated number of
annual payments on the part of any citizen, male or
female, should ensure the individual an annual endow-
ment for the remainder of life ?

2. .Iudg;ed from results, dii-ect or indirect, what book by
an American author has been most efl'ective for good ?

3. What is the best method of systematic domestic
charity ?

4. Which is the more important and useful invention,
the telegraph or the telephone ''

5. What number of insane, feeble-minded, blind, and
deaf and dunili iifuj.le are there in the United States ?

6. Inwliut "iniii\ (if the world is the proportion of
suicides to the iiuimlation the greatest, and where does
the United .states rank in the list ?

7. Is open or concealed sin the greater in the sight of
God?

8. What is the fastest speed of a railroad train on
record ?

9. Does man's brain contiiuie to grow or otherwise,
with advancing years ?

lb. Was .Judas a subject of inc'iilicry in tlic sense lli;it he
had been chosen beforelunid tni- iljc iLMiMiitiniciis lul.- lie

tilled, or was he a moral Jicc a^'iiil. lapiiMe of ii-jn ting
temptation to ti~eachery and ot doiiui;^ to act tiicpait
of a righteous disciple ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 14

1. What four living issues of oiu time may be grouped
as the four most important ?

2. What SIX promoters of sociological reform should be
given pre-eminence ? The answer need not he confined to
Americans, but nuist be limited to names of persons now
living.

3. Does God's method of grace annul or revise his
system of government ? In other words, does the New
Testament abrogate the laws of the Old Testament alto-
gether or in part ?

4. How many mUes of steam railroad are there in the
United States'.'

5. By what illustration may the fact that the twentieth
century does not commence till the close of the year l',xxi

be most simply demonstrated ?

6. How may we best solve what is known as the servant
girl prohleni •?

7. Has the principle of business co-operation among
employers a 11(1 iniiddvcd advanced sufficiently to promise
its wideadaplalKni w illnn llie next decade?

8. What te\t (ii xriiitiiie inav be |iieM>iited as the most
definite and iKiHeilul a.s»eitiun oi tlie deity of Christ?

9. Has the divine law in reference ti. the i.uiiisliment of
muidei. as.h'i laied 111 Genesis9:6. and as fully defined
and detailed 111 Niiiiilicrs 35, ever been it-iicaU-d ?

10. Wluch book of the Bible is the oldest, and on what
ground is the claim substantiated ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 21

1. What is the liest definite plan tor helping the poor ?

2. When was the name Cousin .Jonathan first given to
the United States as a nation ?

3. Is civil government an institution of divine appoint-
ment ?

4. In the Bible we read, "Vengeance is mine, I will re-

pay, saith the Lord." Througli what instrumentality
does God execute his vengeance on evil-doers ?

.5. What is the leading lesson to be learned from the
life of the late Dwight L. Moody ?

6. Is it ever iiistitiable to use strategy or a ruse to gain
a good end in eliiireli «(irk ?

7. What is the lelative st length of the .armies and navles
of the five leading natidiis d the earth?

8. When we read, in tin i:e\ ( latien. of books being kept
in heaven and also in "nneiiKni with the Judgment
Day, are we to understand ilie language as literal or fig-

urative ?

9. .\ gentleman is assured by physicians that he cannot
live many months, owing to the presence of a disease
from which he now suffers little, if at all. He has means
more than ample to provide himself with necessaries and
comforts. What should he do with the remaining months
of his life ?

10. When did celibacy among Christian priests come
Into vogue ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 28

1 Which affords the greatest pleasures, memory, imag-
ination or hope ?

2. How may one know that he has had a personal and
saving application of the blood of Christ?

3. What, in brief terms, constitutes a truly Christian
lite?

4. Who were the first recorded coiuiuerors of Chaldea
—the Elamites or the Medes ?

6. What did Christ mean when, after I'eter's confession
of his Lord, he said, "Upon this rock will I build my
chtu-ch" ? Who and wliat is the Kock ?

6. What is the origin of the Englisb alphabet ?

7. Does the Bible tell us what period of time the build-
ing of the ark occupied ? If so, where ?

8. From what language is the word Christ derived ?

9. What is the origin of the tei in "Ihilisdn's choice" ?

10. Is a Cluistian woman .lu^titied in puicliasing goods
that cannot be produced at the price paid except by mi-
derpayment of the labor required ?

Questions of the Week

1. Where did the phrase "Sound Money" origin

nate?

In the brain of John Sherman. The same
is true of " Honest Money," " Sound Cur-
rency," " An Honest Dollar," and some-other
catch phrases which have been in general use
since the money question forced itself into

prominence. It was first used by him in the
discussions following his return from Europe
in 1 868. Prior to that he had been a bimetal-
list. In i868 he went to England, where he
had several conferences with Baron Roths-
child. He then attended an international

monetary conference at Paris. There, in a
speech, he astounded the representatives of
France and Prussia by the unauthorized
statement that the United States favored the
single gold standard. .Such an idea had never
been heard of before. On his return, the
movement to secure the single gold standard
was inaugurated, though for a time he himself
seemed still to favor bimetallism. The above
catch phrase first appeared in Sherman's let-

ters and speeches in the discussion which fol-

lowed. A. G. Chapman.

2. Is it right for a reformed drunkard to marry,
and take the risk of transmitting the appe=
tite for drink to another generation ?

It would not be wrong for a reformed drunk-
ard to reinain single. While marriage is the
desirable and normal state for men andwomen,
some are commended in Scripture for not en-
tering wedlock (Matt. 19: 12; I. Cor. 9:5, 15).

For the sake of the Kingdom some have not
married. Would it not be praiseworthy if

some for the sake of humanity would make
the sacrifice.' Many things must be known
before a definite and safe answer could be given.
If a person himself has inherited the appetite;
if by long and free indulgence he has strength-
ened it; if, though reformed, he has much
difficulty in resti^ainiiig it, and if only a short
time has elapsed since he gave up the habit,
he should not think of m.arrying. But if his

ancestors were free from the vice, and his own
indulgence not without restraint, and of Ijut

few years' duration, and the person feels him-
self thoroughly rid of the appetite, and has
been conquered by the grace of God, and if

wedded to another absolutely free from the
appetite, it is not probable that his children,
under careful instruction, would develop the
appetite. R. W. Thompson.

3. Is riding on cars and ferryboats on Sunday for
church=going purposes sinful ?

This is a question for each individual con-
science. To him who doubts, it is sin. "What-
soever is not of faith is sin " (Rom. 14 :23), but
let no man judge his brother. Cars and boats do
not run to accommodate the churches, but for
the profits, and, by their Sunday work, they de-
bar a large class of people from public worship

;

hence Christians should discountenance them
and avoid their use, eyen at great sacrifice to
themselves. The example also is pernicious,
as the unbelieving world who behold Chris-
tians riding cannot know their purpose or des-
tination. "Let each man be fully assured in

his own mind." (Rom. 14: 5.)

Anna T. Pearce.

4. Which should be our strongest motive-power
in every=day action—love, patience or duty ?

Love. This includes patience ; for love is

long-suffering. If mere duty be the leading
motive, our tasks will not be performed with
as much benefit to ourselves or blessing to
others as when love moves. Duty is not to

be ignored. Christ said, "Wist ye not that 1
must be about my Father's business?" That
was duty.but love to his Father led to his conse-
cration to the performance of duty. Love is

invariably a stronger motive, for while love will

lead to the pei"formance of duty, duty does
not inspire to love. Love in this instance is

not mere affection, but the love to God and
love to man which is said in God's Word to

be the fulfilling of the law. Duty calls for
constant sacrifices which only love can readily
make. S. R. Rogers.

5. What part of our income should we set apart
for religious and charitable purposes ?

As a rule certainly not less than one-tenth.
The rule of the tithe is regarded by many
Christians as being only a provision under the

Mosaic law. This is not the case, as Abraham
paid tithes long before Moses. "And if ye be
Christs," says Paul (Gal. 3 129) "then are ye
Abraham's seed and heirs according to the

promise." Abraham's sacrificial offerings

are done away in Christ. The Abrahamic ex-

ample in the tithe is a good one for Abra-
ham's seed to follow. Malachi 3 : 8-10 is not
superceded by any New Testament law.

When Paul says that we are to give as God
has prospered us (I. Cor. 10 : 2) he emphasizes
the law of proportionate giving, but does not
limit it to the tithe. A tithe would be a very
mean and unworthy proportion of some peo-
ple's incomes. On the other hand, even
Christians of small means may well have
sufficient faith as well as love to make the
tithe the minimum of the Lord's offering.

The testimony of many Christians is that it is

easier to give, and that there is much more
joy in giving, when a proportion of the income
is absolutely set apart for God.

E. M. Berry.

6. Which of the two poets, Shakespeare or IV\il»

ton, has been the greatest benefactor to the
world at large through his poetical works ?

Shakespeare. He interprets human nature
to man by discovering and making manifest the
weakness, hypocrisy, intrigue and vanity of
our race; also revealing what virtue and
strength grow out of it. Heine says, "Nature
wanted to see how she looked and she made
Goethe." .So, nature wanting man to see how
he himself looked and acted, made Shake-
speare. Shakespeare is the artist of real con-
ditions. Milton is not, for, though truly the
poet— beautiful in imagery, bold m creation

—

his sentiments are not easily applied to every-
day life. Shakespeare teaches us with scenes
and incidents of familiar relation till we grow
from these through higher concepts up to

levels where the mind can grasp fuller knowl-
edge. Shakespeare has reached and influenced
a vastly larger multitude than Milton has.

ROBT. H. GOODIER.

7. How can a deeper interest be best aroused
among Christians, in the work of Foreign
Missions?

Given a church with a young people's so-

ciety in it, and one consecrated person devoted
to foreign missions, and the case is won. I

have in mind a church where that was nearly
the situation. To-day they have their own
missionary on the foreign field. This mis-
sionary enthusiast came with dejected air to

the chairman of a large and flourishing society
with his woes. He was told of Dr. Hudson
Taylor and his work in the China Inland Mis-
sion with nothing back of him but fervent,
prevailing prayer, and he was asked to take
as his motto John Eliot's "Prayer and pains
through faith in Jesus Christ will do any-
thing." In three/veeks he had alive missionary
committee in that society composed of the most
capable young people in it. The chairman pre-

sented each member of his committee with
that little pamphlet by Speer, "Prayer and
Missions:" thus enthused they bought David
Park's "Missionary Methods," and "The Mis-
sionary Spoke of the Epworth Wheel,"
by W. W. Cooper; also Bt^lle M. Brain's "Fuel
for Missionary Fires." They searched their

own denominational missionary magazines for
interesting items and found them in abund-
ance. Their missionary meetings grew rapidly
in size and interest. To-day they have a small
but very readable missionary library.

Rose R. Deane.
8. Can a man be a good Christian and yet work

on the Sabbath day ? Take, for instance, a
railroad conductor, milkman or engineer, etc.

Works of necessity are pennissible on the
Sabbath, but the necessity must be unques-
tionable, otherwise such work is a violation of
good Christian morals and an offence toward
God. Samuel T. Parker.

9. What may be done to make the Sunday even=
ing church service more attractive, without
sacrificing the eternal fitness of things ?

If a social element could be introduced into
the evening service, and the order of exer-
cises for at least a portion of the hour be
made less formal and more co-operative be-
tween pastor and people, the whole service
would be more attractive. Practical experi-
ence shows that the holding of a Christian
Endeavor service immediately before the
church service lessens the attendance at the
latter. This suggests the use of Christian
Endeavorers, on the programme of the even-
ing exercises. More variety in style of dis-

course, the delivery of short series of lectures
on Bible characters, noted Christian workers,
hymns, hymn WTiters, practical questions of
the day from a religious standpoint, also
thoroughly good illustrated lectures, sacred
concerts, short talks from laymen actively en-
gaged in Gospel work, and exercises, musical
and otherwise, from various classes of the
Sunday School are some of many features
that have aided in increasing Sunday evening
congregations. R. V. Stetson.
10. What should be our position toward those
who have wilfully and grievously wronged
us, and persistently continue to do so at every
possible opportunity ? Christ teaches us to
forgive, as we wish to be forgiven, but are
we to forgive these wrong=doers before they
seek forgiveness and without forsaking their
evil ways?
If the offender be a professing Christian,

Christ sets forth the proper attitude in the
words recorded in Matt. 18 : 15-17. We should,
while pursuing the course laid down by Christ,

cultivate the spirit of forgiveness manifested
by dying Stephen when he cried concerning
his murderers, "Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge." Toward non-professors the same
.spirit should be indulged and the course en-
joined by Christ pursued so far as possible.

Mary Gardner.

Miscellaneous Questions

Mrs. M. B., Elbert, Colo. How do you rate the
works of Flavius Josephus? How far can we
take them for autliority .?

He was the most celebrated of Jewish his-

torians. In his day he was lauded for his
literary abilities, and was accounted as a
classic author. It is asserted, however, that
his national pride led him into many errors
and misstatements, which detract somewhat
from the value of his writings. Still, compared
with other authors on the same subjects, they
are invaluable as throwing a flood of light on
Jewish history.

M. A. F., Emaus, Pa. Is there such a thing as
witchcraft .' Tliere is a little girl here, four
and a-lialf years old, who is suftering from a
peculiar illness, and a number of persons think-
she is bewitched.

There are numeious modern cases of alleged
witchcraft, but being in almost every instance,
unauthenticated, they are generally regarded
as spurious. In all likelihood, a good skillful

physician would find the cause of your pa-
tient's condition to be something quite ex-
plainable. Better consult one. Certain mor-
bid conditions result in hysteria and forms of
dementia that may give rise to the belief in

spirit possession. In some instances, certain
faculties of the mind are phenomenally quick-
ened. Science has explained much that here-
tofore has seemed occult and incomprehen-
sible.

Mrs. A. B. T., Grand View, la. Is it right for a
minister of the Gospel to write his sermons?
When Christ sent the twelve to preach (Matt.
10) he strictly forbade them to take scrip.

"Scrip" has no reference to manuscripts, but
means the wallet or side satchel used by trav-

elers for holding provisions. There is nowhere
in the Bible any prohibition against written
sermons, although oral address is encouraged,
and dependence on God for ability in great
emergencies (see Luke 21 :i5) does not imply
that no preparation on the preacher's part is

necessary at other times. It is the duty of a
minister to study out all his discourses care-

fully (lest he make rash or ill-judged state-

ments), and to ask the Divine blessing upon
the work of preparation. As to speaking
from notes or from memory, it must depend
wholly upon the ability of the preacher to

memorize his sermons. There is not a parti-

cle of doubt that the most effective sermons,
in modern times at least, have been those that

were carefully prepared and prayed over in

advance of delivery.

welcome News
to Music Lovers

SINCE our first announcement, in

which we offered the Concert
Roller-Organ, together with five

music rollers at $10.00 in Cash or $12.00

on the instalment plan, we have decided
to lay before our re^^ic-rs a far better

proposition which, we are sure, will be
accepted so quickly that within a few days
after this announcement appears, every
one of the few hundred organs left will be
disposed of.

Instead of sending out only Five rollers

of your own selection we will hereafter
send TWENTY, free of charge ; thus giv-

ing $6.00 worth of music with every in-

strument.
Under these circumstances we with=

draw our instalment offer and will sell

the balance of the organs only for spot
cash, namely: $10.00; and for these ten

dollars we will send the Instrument and
Twenty pieces of music, freight charges
to be paid by the purchaser.
We have notified all former purchasers

of this change, and we are sending them,
as fast as we hear from them, the addi-

tional music rollers without charge. In

order to do this it will be necessary to

purchase over 10,000 music rollers, in-

volving a large outlay of money, but as

the organs sold much faster than we had
originally expected, and the expense of

handling them was much less than we
had figured on. we find that we can
afford this additional complimentary sup-

ply of music, and we consider it only fair

to include in this generous' distribution
all those who have alreadyv^purcliased
an organ and paid for it. If you wish to

secure one of these marvelous instruments
with twenty indestructible music rollers

of your own selection, send us $10 just as

soon as you see this. Over a thousand
tunes now ready. Address, The Chris-
tian Herald, Book Department, Bible
House, New York.
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Among the Farmers of 6uba
An American who Knows the Land and the People States Some Timely Fac's

—
""rimitive Plows and Cait.

8J

A \V()()lJ-t AKKIKR A ROTARY DISK PLOW IN OPERATION HARVESTING A POTATO CROP IiV CUBA A LITTLE FAN MAKER

HE subject of Cuba is ever of
fresh and acute interest to our
readers, for they sowed in that

island, with free and generous
hand seeds that should bring
forth an abundant harvest.

Romeo H. Freer, Jr.. Superin-
tendent of Agriculture for the

uban Relief P^und, has just returned
oni a ten-months" stay in the island,

he station at which Mr. Freer spent
ost of his time was near .Matanzas, but
' journeyed over many sections. He
id : "The reconcentrado is a thing of the

ist. if he wants to be. There is labor
id to spare for every man in Cuba who
ants it, and who will go where it can be

ery is working improvements in various
directions. Improvement is needed, for
Cuban methods in agriculture are primi-
tive in the extreme. The plow most in use
in the island for breaking land is a heavy
one, much the same as that used on the
prairies, except that it is much interior.

The native plow used for second plow'ing
is really the fork of a tree with an iron
tip on the end that goes into the ground,
the prongs serving as handles. This im-
plement takes the place of our harrow.
The rotary disk plow shown in the picture
is the one which I introduced in Cuba. I

found this, after trying some twenty dif-

ferent kinds, to be the only plow that
would do fine work in Cuba, principally

because of its having a
scraper that cleans the
disk ; no plow "scours

"

or cleans itself in Cu-
ban soil. (

into the bed-rock beneath. The two-
wheeled Cuban cart is crude and lumber-
ing, but a most majestic affair. The
wheels are each eight feet high. No two
vehicles will make the same track. It is

necessary to have them as strong as pos-
sible, or they could not "live" in their

struggle with the ruts that generations of

such carts have made.
"The Cubans—that is, the Cuban in the

country, the farmer and farm-laborer—

I

do not consider a lazy people. The Cuban
who loafs about the cities has brought an
undeserved reproach upon Cubans as a

class. Of course you can not find New
York 'hustle" in Cuba; that is impos-
sible in the tropics: but at the end of the

day my Cubans showed a good day's work.
The women have some ingenious indus-

tries, as, for instance, the

weaving of grass
into hats and

asses rounded up in front of your door
and the milkman milking as much milk as
you order. 'You are sure now there is

no water,' he may say proudly.
'"When one goes land-buying to Cuba,

the great difficulty is to find a tract small
enough to meet modest requirements, a
cabbalarie (33 1-3 acres) being the smallest
purchaseable tract. Land is known as
'red," 'black,' 'mulatto' and "white."

the last being clay and worthless. Red
land grows tobacco, corn, cane, oranges
and various fruits; black land, cane,
Irish potatoes and light crops; rice is

produced on the black swamps or 'wet'

lands; 'mulatto.' which is a cross be-
tween the red and black, is good for mar-
ket-gardening. So, before purchasing,
know the crop you want to grow. Bear in

mind. too. that the excellence of one
plantation is no proof of the value of the
one next to it. There are abrupt changes

le quality of Cuban soil, and this fact

opened a way *or tricksters (and
ly are invading Cuba now) to impose
ignorant purchasers. .See your land

•e buying, is sound advice. Through
le fertile valley of Guanacaro— the
most beautiful valley I ever saw—

I

rode for live hours. Crossing a ridge,

perhaps a hundred feet high, I rode
for the next two hours across a
plain absolutely destitute of all

vegetation except low palmetto
shrubs ; there was not a bush
big enough to hide a bird ; it

would produce nothing of value,

yet it could be truthfully de-

scribed as high, dry and well

cleared. Land can be had at frotii

Si to $20 an acre, its actual value

und — seldom more than a few miles
->ti;it from where he may be liv-

.;. There are employment agencies in

a\ ana which are having a hard time to

ply the demand for laborers com-
ic from the big plantations now open-
l; : and steamers arrive every day bring-
4 thousands of peasants from .Spain
1(1 the Canary Islands to meet this de-
ancl. The ciuestion of the hour is not,

low shall we get work for the Cubans
do .'"but. "Where will the men come
nm to do the work in Cuba?"
'if every Cuban farmer were given all

e land he could cultivate," said Mr.
rcL-r. "there would still be nine-tenths of
L- island uncultivated. That is what the
xt government reports and the census
)w in preparation will show.
"The Cubans are poor, poor as poverty.
Jt except among those who refuse to leave
le cities, actual hunger is rare. This was
3t the case when I went to Cuba some
n months ago. Riding about the coun-
as the agent of the Cuban Industrial

elief Fund, I found many people at

arvation's point. In a large family
>'ing in a miserable thatched hut. I re-

eniber one little lad who was too far
)ne for et'fectual relief : chronic himger
id given him what the doctor called
ancerof the stomach.' Hut The Chris-
t^N Her A I.I) readers, who have done
) much for Cuba, do not need any in-

•rmation concerning famine horrors.

''"One crop (in some sections two), has
sen harvested since the .A-ffierican occu-
tion; and the introduction of machin-

rows. spadint
forks, pitcl

forks or scythe

they have not
names for

their farm di

by the way.
seven or eigl

They called my rake peigitia (a

comb), and my scythe iiiacliete

(a knife). About Si,ooo will pre-

pare and plant a sugar crop on thirty-

three and one-third acres. December,
January and February and a part of

March is the time for cutting cane, and
the value of your crop depends a good
deal upon the time of cutting. The longer
you can hold back your cutting, the bet-

ter your harvest. Oxen do most of the

draught-work; they are yoked by the

horns, as in Mexico. Mules are also em-
ployed ; they are much cheaper than oxen,

for the reason that they live on native

grasses and grain, and can do better

work. All carting in the cities is done by
mules. The Cuban horse is very small

—

almost a pony— and he has a peculiar

•single-foot" gait, which makes him a tine

riding animal. .Spaniards often ride ponies
fifty to sixty miles a day, feeding them
nothing more than grass, and traveling

over a road almost impassible to an
American horse. I have ridden over roads
that in the United States would be con-

sidered a rock quarry. They were origin-

ally paved with cobblestones and covered
with dirt, btit the stones are broken or

missing, and ruts are often worn two feet

.Some good American
instruction in the rais-

ing of poultry, dally-

ing, and aviary work
would be a very good
thing for the Cubans.
Cuba is an excellent
place for bees because
there are so many
flowers; the honey lias

a fine flavor. Hives
have been robbed and destroyed to such
an extent by Spaniards, insurgents and
starving people that bees are almost ex-

terminated. Cuban ignorance of dairying
would be laughable if it were not pitiable.

When milk is sent into town on the backs
of horses it is so thoroughly churned be-

fore reaching its destination that it would
be butter if it were not so poor. The
more ordinary way of getting your milk
to you is by a more primitive method
than this, however, as every visitor to the
island knows—the cow brings it herself.

Goat's and asses' milk is used almost as
much as that of cows' ; and it is quite an
odd sight to behold a drove of these little

A QUAINT CUKAN WELL

running from nothing at all to possibly
thousands. The Cuban, as I found him,
is a clever, shrewd trader; he is fully

able to hold his own. When buying
land of a Cuban, it is well to imitate his

example; be as polite and affable as he
is. and talk about everything else except
land-buying. That is the quickest way to

come to the point, although it may take
you, in this way, a week to find out what
he really expects to get for his place. I

do not mean to say that the Cuban is a
dishonest trader; he is clever. The rock
walls enclosing farms attract the visitor's

attention. I rode forty miles alongside
one broken only by gates to plantations.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Wonders of the Hand
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D..

on the Text, I. Corinthians 12 :^1

"

The eye cannot say unto the hand
I have no need of thee

>^^^^^^HESE words suggest that

some time two very import-

ant parts of tiie human
body got into controversy,

and the eye became inso-

lent and full of braggado-
cio, and said : "I am an
independent part of the

human system. How far

I can see, taking in spring

morning and midnight aurora! Compared
with myself, what an insignificant thing

IS the human hand ! I look down upon it.

There it hangs, swinging at the side, a

clump of muscles and nerves, and it can-

not see an inch either way. It has no
lustre compared with that which I beam
forth." "VVni at senseless talk." responds

the hand. "You, the eye, would have
been put out long ago but for me. With-
out the food I have earned you would have
been sightless and starved to death years

ago. You cannot do without me any bet-

ter than I can do without you." At this

part of the disputation Paul of my text

breaks in, and ends the controversy by
declaring : "The eye cannot say unto the

hand I have no need of thee."

Fourteen hundred and thirty -three

times, as nearly as I can count by aid of

concordance, does the Bible speak of the

human hand. We are all familiar with

the hand, but the man has yet to be born
who can fully understand this wondrous
instrument. Sir Charles Bell, the Eng-
lish surgeon, came home from the battle-

field of Waterloo, where he had been
amputating limbs and binding up gun-
shot fractures, and wrote a book entitled

T/te Hand : lis Mechanism and Vital
Endowments as Evidencing Design. I5ut

it is so profound a book that only a scien-

tist who is familiar with the technicalities

of anatomy and physiology can under-
stand it.

So we are all going on opening and
shutting this divinely-constructed instru-

ment—the hand—ignorant of much of the

revelation it was intended to make of the

wisdom and goodness of God. You can
see by their structure that shoulder and
elbow and forearm are getting ready for

the culmination in the hand. There is

your wrist, with its eight bones and their

ligaments in two rows. That wrist, with
its bands of fibres and its hinged joint,

and turning on two axes—on the larger

axis moving backward and forward, and
on the smaller axis turning nearly "round.
And there is the palm of your hand, with
its five bones, each having a shaft and
two terminations. There are the fingers

of that hand, with fourteen bones, each
finger with its curiously- wrought tendons,
five of the bones with ending roughened
for the lodgment of the nails. There is

the thumb, coming from opposite direc-
tion to meet the fingers, so that in con-
junction they may clasp and hold fast

that which you desire to take. There
are the long nerves running from the
armpit to the forty-six muscles, so that
all are under mastery. The whole anat-
omy of your hand as complex, as intri- ,.,_

cate, as symmetrical, as useful as God >aieU^_/0, the helping hands! There
could make it. What can it not do.'' \t 'are hundreds of thousands of them, and

the world wants at least sixteen hundred
millions of them. Hands to bless others;
hands to rescue others ; hands to save
others. What are all Ihese schools and

With the Divine help I shall speak of
the hand as the chief executive officer of
the soul, whether lifted for defense, or
extended for lielp, or busied in the arts,

or offered in salutation, or wrung in de-
spair, or spread abroad in benediction.

God evidently intended all the lower orders
of living beings should have weapons of
defense, and hence the elephant's tusk,

and the horse's hoof, and the cow's horn,
and the lion's tooth, and the insect's

sting. Having given weapons of defense
to the lower orders of living beings, of
course he would not leave man, the high-
est order of living beings on earth, de-

fenseless and at the mercy of brutal or
ruffian attack. The right, yea ! the duty,
of selt-defense is so evident it needs no
argumentation. The hand is the divinely
fashioned weapon of defense. We may
seldom have to use it for such purposes,
but the fact that we are so equipped in-

sures safety. The hand is a weapon
sooner loaded than any gun, sooner drawn
than anv sword. Its ringers bent into the
palm, it becomes a bolt of demolition.
Solomon speaks of the hands as the
"keepers of the house," or the defenders.
Surely, such a castle as the human body
needs such protection as the hand alone
can offer.

What a defense it is against accident!
There have been times in all our experi-

ences when w-e have with the hand warded
off something that would have extin-

guished our eyesight, or broken the skull,

or crippled us for a lifetime. While the
eye has discovered the approaching peril,

the hand has beaten it back, or struck it

down, or disarmed it. Every day thank
God for your right hand, and if you want
to hear its eulogy ask him who in swift
revolution of machinery has had it

crushed, or at Chapultepec or South
Mountain or San Juan Hill or Sedan
lost it.

And in passing let me say that he who
has the weapon of the hand uninjured
and in full use needs no other. You cow-
ards who walk with sword-cane or carry
a pistol in your hip pocket had better lay
aside your deadly weapon. At the fron-
tier, or in barbarous lands, or as an offi-

cer of the law about to make arrest, such
arming may be necessary, but no citizen
moving in these civilized regions needs
such reinforcement. If you are afraid to

go down these streets or along these
country roads without dagger or firearms,
better ask your grandmother to go with
you armed with scissors and knitting-
needle. What cowards, if not what in-

tended murderers, usselessly to carry
weapons of death! In our two hands
God gave us all the weapons we need to
carry. .^_

A^m-n, the hand is the chief executive
officer of the soul for affording help. Just
see how that hand is constructed. How
easily you can lower it to raise the fallen.

How easily it is extended to feel the inva-

lid's pulse, or gently wipe away the tear
of orphanage, or contribute alms, or
smooth the excited brow, or beckon into

can climb, it can lift, it can push, it ca\
repel, it can menace, it can clutch, it can
deny, it can affirm, it can extend, it can
weave, it can bathe, it can smite, it can
humble, it can exalt, it can soothe, it can
throw, it can defy, it can wave, it can im-
precate, it can pray.

A skeleton of the hand traced on black-
board, or unrolled in diagram, or hung in

medical museum, is mightily illustrative

of the divine wisdom and goodness, but
how much more pleasing when in living
action all its nerves and muscles and
bones and tendons and tissues and pha-
langes display what God invented when
he invented the human hand. Two speci-
mens of it we carry at our side from the
time when in infancy we open them to

take a toy, till, in the last hour of a long
life we extend them in bitter farewell.

churches and asylums of mercy? Out-
stretched hands. What are all those
hands distributing tracts, and carrying
medicines, and trying to cure blind eyes,
and deaf ears, and broken bones, and dis-

ordered intellects, and wayward sons?
Helping hands^i-, Let each one of us add
two to that number, if we have two, or if

through casualty only one, add that one.
If these hands which we have so long
kept thrust into pockets through indo-
lence, or folded in indifference, or em-
ployed in writing wrong things or doing
mean things, or heaving up obstacles in

the way of righteous progress, might
from this hour be consecrated to helping

r- 4,

others out. and up and on, they would be

hands worth being raised on tlie resurrec-

tion morn, and worth clapping in eternal

gladness over a world redeemed.
The great artists of the ages— Rapliael,

and Leonardo da Vinci, and Quentin
Matsys, and Rembrandt, and Albert Du
rer. and Titian—have done their best in

picturing the face of Christ, but none ex

cept Ary Scheffer seems to have put much
stress upon the hand of Christ. Indeed,

the mercy of that hand, the gentleness of

that hand, is beyond all artistic portrayal.

Some of his miracles he performed by
word oif mouth, and without touching the

subject before him, but most of them he
performed through the hand. Was the

dead damsel to be raised to life? "He
took her by the hand." Was the blind

man to have optic nerve restored? "" He
took him by the hand." Was the demon
to be exorcised from a suffering man?
"He took him by the hand." The people

saw this, and besought him to put his

hand on their afflicted ones.

His own hands free, see how the Lord
sympathized with the man who had lost

the use of his hand. It was a case of

atrophy, a wasting away until the arm
and hand had been reduced in size be-

yond any medical or surgical restoration.

Moreover, it was his right hand, the most
important of the two, for the left side in

all its parts is weaker than the right side,

and we involuntarily, in any exigency,

put out the right hand because we know
it is the best hand. So that poor man had
lost more than half of his physical arma-
ment. It would not have been so bad if

it had been the left hand. But Christ

looked at that shriveled-up right hand,
dangling uselessly at the man's side, and
then cried out with a voice that had om-
nipotence in it: "Stretch forth thy hand."
and the record is, "he stretched it forth

whole as the other.'' The blood rushed
through the shrunken veins, and the

shortened muscles lengthened, and the

dead nerves thrilled, and the lifeless fin-

gers tingled with resumed circulation, and
the restored man held up in the presence
of the sceptical Pharisees one of Jeho-
vah's masterpieces—a perfect hand. No
wonder that story is put three times in

the Bible, so that if a sailor were cast

away on a barren island, or a soldier's

New Testament got mutilated in battle

and whole pages are destroyed, the ship-

wrecked, or wounded man in hospital,

would probably have at least one of those
three radiant stories of what Christ
thought of the human hand.
How often has the hand decided a des-

tiny ! Mary Queen of Scots was escap-
ing from imprisonment at Lochlever in

the dress of a laundress, and had her face

thickly veiled. When a boatman attempt-
ed to remove the veil she put up her
hand to defend it, and so revealed the

white and fair hand of a queen, and so
the boatman took her back to captivity.

Again and again it has been demonstrated
that the hand hath a language as certainly

as the mouth. Palmistry, or the science
by which character and destiny are read
in the lines of the hand, is yet crude and
uncertain and unsatisfactory ; but as as-

trology was the mother of astronomy,
and alchemy was the mother of chemis-
try, it may be that palmistry will result in

a science yet to be born.
Again, as the chief executive officer of

the soul, behold the hand busy in the

arts! What a comparatively dull place
this world would be without pictures,

without statuary, without music, without
architecture. Have you ever realized
what fifty seeming miracles are in the
five minutes' fingering of piano or harp
or flute ? Who but the eternal God could
make a hand capable of that swift sweep
of the keys, or that quick feeling of the
pulses of a flute, or the twirl of the fin-

gers amid the strings of the harp? All
the composers of music who dreamed out
the oratorios and the cantatas of the ages
would have had their work dropped flat

and useless but for the translations of the
hand. Under the deft fingers of the per-
former, what cavalries gallop, and what
batteries boom, and what birds carol, and
what tempests march, and what oceans
billow ! The great architects of the earth
might have thought out the Alhambras
and the Parthenons and the St. Sophias
and the Taj Mahals, but all those visions

' would have vanished had it not been for
the hand on hammer, on plummet, on

j
trowel, on wall, on arch, on pillar, on
stairs, on dome.

In two discourses, one concerning th

ear and the other concerning the eye, .

spoke from the potent text in the PsalniS'

"He that planted the ear, shall he no
hear.'' and "He that formed the eye
shall he not see," but what use in the eyi,

and what use in the ear if the hand hat-

not been strung with all its nerves, anfi
moved with all its muscles, and reticu

latecl with all its joints, and strengthenec
with all its bones, and contrived with al

its ingenuities. The hand hath forwarde{
all the arts, and tunneled the mountain:
through which the rail-train thunders
and launched all the shipping, and fough
all the battles, and built all the temples
and swung all the cables under the sea
as well as lified to mid-air the wire track;
on which whole trains of thought rusl'i

across the continents, and built all thf
cities and hoisted the Pyramids.
Do not eulogize the eye and ear at the

expense of the hand, for the eye may be
blotted out, as in the case of Milton, and
yet his hand writes a Paradise Lost or a

Samson Agonistes j as in the case ol

William H. Prescott, and yet his handl
may write the enchanting Conquest oj
Peru. Or the ear may be silenced for-

ever, as in the case of Beethoven, and yefi

his hand may put into immortal cadences
the Ninth Symphony. Oh, the handl
The God - fashioned hand ! The tri-

umphant hand ! It is an open Bible of
divine revelation, and the five fingers are
the Isaiah, and the Ezekiel. and the
David, and the Micah, and the Paul oi
that almighty inspiration.

A pastor in his sermon told how a litd^
child appreciated the value of his hand
when he was told that on the morrow it

must be amputated in order to save hisj

life. Hearing that, he went to a quieti

place and prayed that God would spare
his hand. The surgeon, coming the next
day to do his work, found the hand so
much better that amputation was post-
poned, and the hand got well. The pas-
tor, telling of this in a sermon, concludedi
by holding up his hand and saying:!
"That is the very hand that was spared
in answer to prayer, and I hold it up, a
monument of divine mercy."

Again, the hand is the chief executive
officer of the soul when wrung in agony.
Tears of relief are sometimes denied to

trouble. The eyelids at such time are as
hot and parched and burning as the brow.
At such time even the voice is suppressed,
and there is no sob or outcry. Then the
wringing of the hand tells the story. At
the close of a life wasted in sin sometimes
comes that expression of the twisted
fingers: the memory of years that will

never return, of opportunities the like of
which will never again occur, and con-

science in its wrath pouncing upon the

soul, and all the past a horror, only to be
surpassed by the approaching horror. So
a man wrings his hands over the casket of

a dead wife whom he has cruelly treated.

So a man wrings his hands at the fate of

sons and daughters whose prospects have
been ruined by his inebriety and neglect

and depravity. So the sinner wrings his

hands when, after a life full of offers of

pardon and peace and heaven, he dies

without hope. When there are sorrows
too poignant for lamentation on the lip,

and too hot for the tear-glands to write in

letters of crystal on the cheek, the hand
recites the tragedy with more emphasis
than anything in Macbeth and King Lear.

W^orse than the wringing of the hands
was the punishment that Cranmer gave
his right hand when he put it in the fire

of the stake and without flinching, said:

"Forasmuch as my hand offended in

writing contrary to my heart, my hand
shall therefore be the first punished. It

shall be the first burned. This was the

hand that wrote it."

Again, the hand is the chief executive

officer of the soul in salutation. A former
President of the United .States said: "I

think handshaking is a great nuisance
and it should be abolished. It not only

makes the right arm sore, but shocks the

whole system, and unfits a man for writ-

ing or attending to other duties. It de-

moralizes the entire nervo,us and muscu-
lar system." But while this exercise may
be fatiguing, it is also an'opportunit'v.

He who knows how heartily to s'.iai<e

hands has one of the mightiest arts for

conveying happiness and good cheer

and life eternal. After you have shaken
hands with one, a line of communication
is opened that was not open before.. Two
hands clasped in greeting are a. bridge
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es^ljSlsiigtn'She :Ln which all sympathies and kindnesses^/^,Ag«rn,>he hand is the chief executive
nd encouragements and blessings cross joi the soul when employed in benediction.

f)ver. Toshai<e hands with some persons 1 No gesture of the human hand means nnnt
Hoes us more good than a sermon—ay I Uhan that ouistretched gesture. "In many
It is a sermon. To shake hands with a ot-o«F -reHgrons dHTimirtiTSTtens we are
';ood doctor when we are sick is an ano- not permitted to pronounce an apostolic
iyne, a tonic, a febrifuge before he feels benediction until we have been regularly

'"''"" "^ ordained as ministers of the Gospel; but
there are kinds of benediction that you
may all pronounce without especial per-
mission from Presbytery or Conference

a febrifuge before he feels

he pulse or writes the prescription. To
hake hands with a cheerful man when
,e are discouraged, fills us with faiih to

ry again what we have failed in doing.

f'o shake hands with some consecrated

:nan. clerical or lay. after we have wan-,

.lered away into sin. is to feel the grasp trt

Father—(lod welcoming home the prod-

gal. Shake hands, oh ye stolid and ex
4usive and coldblooded and precise and
onventional Christians! Jehu cried out

it) Jehonadab : '-Is thine heart right .^ If

tjbe, give me thine hand."'

There is in an honest and Christian)

landshake a thrill of Gospel electricity

;0U take part of his trouble and he takes'

Dart of your jubilance. In tiiat way you
livide up anxieties and congratulations.

The main trunk line of tiiat handshake
uas branches of blessed telegraphy right

lown to both hearts and up to both heads,

nd you both get the message the same
nstant. Take off the glove when you
hake hands, for that glove puts the hide
if a kid between the palm of your hand
nd the palm of his hand, and that ani-

nal's hide is a non-conductor of this

iospel electricity. Do not grip the bone
|if the forefinger and the bone of the little

mger with a crushing power that puts
ine into a severe suffering which many of

js have experienced from those who are

nore brutes than men. Take the hand
;entiy, reasonably, heartily, and know
ihat God ordered that form of salutation.

That is one important thing that the hand
vas made for. Vou can see the indica-

ions in its shape and equipment—the

our fingers to take your neighbor's hand
•>n the one side, and the thumb to take it

:.n the other, and the forearm so swung
hat you can easily draw it toward you.

. Of course, there is a wicked shaking of

jiands, and Solomon refers to it when he
[ays: "Though hand join in hand, the

(vicked shall not be unpunished." Shake
iiands in conspiracy to damage individual

j)r community or nation : shake hands to

jlefraud ; shake hands to stand by each
•(ther in wrongdoing—you help me stuff

'his ballot-box. and I will see that when I

im in power you shall iiave promotion ;

rou help me in my infamy and I will help

(ou in your infamy. On. that is profa-

aation of a holy rite: that is sacrilege

jigainst a divine arrangement : that is

gripping your own destruction ! Pilate

\na Herod, though antagonists before,

'.hook hands over Christ's projected as-

sassination.

• But shake hands the way William Penn
uhook hands with the Indians for their

'rivilization. Shake hands the way Mis-
iionary Carey shook hands with the

Hindus, for whose salvation he became
\ lifetime exile. Shake hands the way
Havelock shook hands with besieged
•vomen at Lucknow whom he had come
'o save from massacre. -Shake hands as
Javid Brainerd did with the .American
'ndians, whom he offered a glorious

heaven through the Gospel. Shake hands
•is Lincoln shook hands with the agitated

fnother to whom he gave back the boy
•vho had fallen asleep from overfatigue
lis a sentinel. Shake hands as during tiie

rivil War Anna Ross shook hands with
ihe wounded soldier in Cooper Shop Hos

(itefl!)ital, Philadelphia. Shake hands as Van
VIeter, the city evangelist, shook hands
'vith the waif of the street coming peni-

'ent into the midnight mission. Shake
lands as heaven shook hands with earth

'hat night when a doxology in the gallery

>f clouds woke the Bethlehem shepherds.
But it is not always in such glad greet-

ng that we can employ our right hand.
Alas, that so often we have to employ the

land in farewell salutation. If your right

tiand retained some impress of all such
'ises, it would be a volume of bereave-

1-nent.s. Oh, the good-by's in which your

f-ight hand has participated ! Good-by at

jihe steamboat wharf, (iood-by at the

f-ail-train window. Good-by at the dy-

ing pillow. We all needed grace for such
nand - shaking, though our hand was
'strong and their hand was weak and we will

leed grace for the coming good-by's. and
that grace we had better seek while amid
the felicities of health ^d homes un-

broken. Thank God, there will be no

^ood-by in heaven.

To Preach Christ in Far Fields
Many Newly Appointed Missionary Workers for Cuba, the Philippines and India

or Convention. You have a right to
spread abroad both right hand and left

hand in bestowing a blessing of kindness
and TOod-will upon all you meet... With
)0th nands bless the children. Take
them in your arms and kiss their fair

cheek. Take with them a round of mer-
iinent in the room before you leave it;

and by prayer put them in the armscf that

Christ, to go to whom in olden time they

struggled to get out of the arms of their

mothers. God bless the cradles and high-

^chairs and nurseries all 'round the world, y
EAltilid yOUl llUlldb in benediction tor

the aged. Take their counsel and ask
their prayers, and smooth the path down
the declivities. By neglect and unfilial

demeanor add no wrinkles to their brow,
no more stoop to their shoulders. They
have their hand on the latch of the door
through which they will soon go out of

sight of your homes and churches. May
the mantles of the Elijahs fall upon the

ElishasI Spread your hand for the bene-
diction upon all the men and women in

the tug-of life, many of them tired and
buffeted and disheartened. Never go out
of a store or shop or office or field without
pronouncing a benediction.
And what better use can I make of my

hands, which are the chief executive offi-

cers of my soul, than now to spread them
abroad in the apostolic benediction which
has been pronounced for centuries, and
over hundreds of thousands of assem-
blages at coronations and obsequies, at

harvest-homes and on fast-days, by all

the ministers of the Gospel in tlie past as

it will be by all the ministers of the (los-

pel until the Church militant reaches up
its right hand to take the right hand of

the Church triumphant; a benediction
which, when it has full sway, will leave

nothing for our world to want, or heaven
to bestow: "May the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
the communion of the Holy Ghost, be
with you all forever. Amen."

fl Perfect Gift

What Our American Consul at Jerusalem Thinks

of the Red Letter New Testament

CONSUI.AIK Ol- 1HI-. UNIlEl) S r.\TES

OK AMERICA.

Jerusalem, Syria. Dec. 24, 1899.

Dear Friend and Brother Klopsch :— IIow
pleased I was to receive your letter of Nov. 17.

With it came two books, and the mail of yes-

terday, fifteen days later than the first, brought

a third hook from you. Many, many thanks.

The killers of the World at Home is very use-

ful. Several persons have seen it already and
think it is excellent. The Choice Pieces of
American Literature is excellent. It was only
received and opened last evening. The first

thing I read was Lincoln's speech at (Gettys-

burg. My wife says,"That is a capital picture

of Sarah Orne Jewett." I have known Miss

Jewett since she was a young girl.

But the smallest book, your third gift, the
Red Letter New Testament, is the best of

all. It went into service the very next morn-
ing, at our family prayers— there are two of

us, you know, my wife and myself—yet we
are old-fashioned enough to have family

prayers every morning.
I always wanted just such a book. Have

thought of several plans as to how one could

be made, but it came to me ready-made for

my Christmas present from a dear friend,

yourself, at the last Christmas hut one of this

century. I low singular ! I should have prized

such a book if made by anyone else, but it is

doubly valuable to me because you arranged

it yourself. I have shown it to several friends,

English as well as American. They all like it.

The book is so neat, the work so perfect and
attractive, the interest in it is so precious, I

want to thank you over and over for giving

this little volume to the world.

Very few travelers come this season because

of the quarantine. That has been reduced to

two days and we hope for its entiie removal

soon. I wish you could visit Jerusalem while

we are here.

I fear my letter is too long ; but I must say

how interested I am in all your great work-
noble, helpful. Everything you undertake

seems the "best thing you ever did." May the

Lord bless you always.
Yours sincerely, Selah Merrill,

U. S. Consul.

HE moral and spiritual conquest
of the Philippines is a much
greater and more important
question than the military sub-
jugation of these many tribes
by our army and navy. Among
the missionary societies that have
planned to send the Clospel of

light and liberty to these, our fellow men,
in darkness and bondage, is the Foreign

superintending missionary in Cuba. The
Foreign Christian Missionary Society
sent its secretaries, A. McLean and F.
M. Rains to inspect the missionary condi-
tions of Cuba early last autumn, and upon
their return and report the society de-
cided to enter that island as early as pos-
sible. Rev. Melvine Menges and wife, of
Illinois, were selected some time since to

go as missionaries. But in casting about

" 4-

MR. AND MRS. C. S.

Christian .Missionary Society of the Dis-
ciples of Christ, at Cincinnati. When the
Spanish-.American War broke out, the
Rev. Herman P. Williams, a young pas-
tor of the Church of the Disciples of
Christ, at Ames. la., enlisted with Co. A,
which afterward became the 51st Iowa
Regiment. Shortly after enlisting he was
appointed chaplain, and served in the
Philippines until mustered out Oct. 2.

1899. Before leaving for the East with
his regiment, he was married to Miss
Beiilah .McFarland who accompanied him
across the sea. Their experience and ob-
servations in and about Manila, fit them
admirably for the missionary service for

which they will return to these islands to

do. They are now under appointment by
the Foreign Missionary Society, and are

making special preparation for their work
by taking a short course of study at the

Chicago University. Mr. Williams is a
native of Iowa City, la., and is a son of
one of the oldest and best known minis-

ters in the State. He was educated at

the State University and at Drake Divin-
ity School in his native State, and for

seven years he has been a faithful preach-
er of the (lospel. His wife has been ac-

tively engaged in Young Women's Chris-

tian Association work. After taking the

literary degree of Ph.B. at the Iowa State
College, she taught in the high school of

Iowa City for a time before her marriage.
Both Mr. and .Mrs. Williams are anxious
to return and preach the Gospel to the

people of the Philippines.

The same mission board has also select-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Weaver, stu-

dents in the senior class at Eureka College,

Eureka, 111., to go to the Manila field.

Mr. Weaver is the son of an able minister

at Texarkana. Though now but twenty-
six years of age he has been preaching
the Gospel nine years. His wife (former-

ly Miss Gussie Carson), is also under
appointment to go as a missionary to

Manila. She was educated at Knox Col-

lege and Kentucky University, and after-

ward was for two years .State Secretary
of the Illinois Christian Woman's Board
of Missions among the Disciples of

Christ. She is now State Secretary of

for a young, energetic, zealous worker to
take charge of the work in Cuba, the
society finally fixed upon the Rev. Mr.
McPherson. He and his wife accepted
the call. Both are natives of Illinois, both
attended Eureka College and afterward
Garfield L^niversity. After three years of
successful work at Atchison, Kan., they
came to Buffalo in 1893; Mr. McPherson
took charge of the Jefferson St. Church
with only eighty members. It now has
about 500 and one of the best of Sunday
Schools. He has tlie largest Chinese
class in the city. His wife is State Presi-

dent of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson will

locate in Havana.

The Christian Woman's Board of Mis-
sions has met with so much success in

their Bible chair enterpises in the Uni-
versities of Michigan, \'irginia and
Georgia, that they have decided to extend
its blessings to institutions of learning in

foreign lands, and have planned to begin
with the colleges of Calcutta, the great
educational centre of India. The mis-
sion board has selected two men to un-
dertake this work, whose training and
experience qualify them for a high grade
of service. Rev. N. M. Ragland, pastor
of the Church of the Disciples of Christ
at F'ayetteville, Ark., will go as one of the

teachers and preachers under this com-
mission. Mr. Ragland has labored with
great success for fifteen years among the
students of the Arkansas State University
at Fayetteville. For several years he has
been State Superintendent of Christian
Endeavor work among his denomination
in .Arkansas. The other Bible chair in-

structor who has been chosen is the Rev.
W. M. Forrest, pastor of the Church of

the Disciples at Ann Arbor. Michigan.
Among the students of the University of

Michigan he has done excellent work,
serving during the last three years as a

Biblical lecturer and instructor under the

auspices of the Ann Arbor English Bible
Chair. In establishing this Bible Lec-
tureship for the students of India, Cal-

cutta has been selected because it is the

most important educational seat of all

MRS. L. C. MCPHERSON REV. N. M. RAGLAND L- C. MCPHERSON PROF. W. M. FORREST

the Young People's work in the churches
of Illinois. She has had a strong desire

to work for the Master in foreign fields

since becoming a Christian, twelve years

ago.

Rev. Lowell C. McPherson, who for six

years has been pastor of the Jefferson

Street Church of the Disciples of Christ,

Buffalo, has recendy resigned to become

Asia. It has seventy-four high schools,

twenty-four colleges and the University
of Calcutta. The University examines
10.000 students every year. The majority
of these students are in Hindoo. Moham-
medan or government colleges, where
there is no Christian instruction given.

These students use the English language
and many of them are eager to pursue
studies in this tongue.
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Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus

Jesus and Nicodemus A Story of the Night Interview

By Dr. and Mrs Wilbur F. Crafts

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 11th. JOHN 3: 1-18

>/,/////////////////////y//y//////////y///.-/./////////////'y////'/^^^^

u NCLE WILL: "Miracles are divine

bells by which God used to call men to

hear some new messenger he had sent.

Nic o d e m u s

told Jesus he
had been thus
called. As yet,

so far as the
record shows,
Jesus had
wrought only
two miracles.
The changing
of water to

wine in far-off

Cana, which
proclaimed Je-
sus Lord of
nature, m a y
have been re-

ported in Jeru-

salem by the Galileans who had j.ust conie to

the Passover. In any case, a man like Nicode-
mus would have
been still more im-
pressed by the
second miracle,
wrought in Jerusa-
lem itself, about
which tlie wiiole
city was e.xcited

—

the cleansing of

the temple by the
expulsion of its
covetous and dis-

honest m one y

-

changers—a mira-
cle that showed
Jesus to be Lord
of human nature.
It is not to be sup
posed that he used
the whip of small
cords e.xcept upon
the cattle and with
them not to hurt,

but only as a hint.

Christ is no advo-
cate of the whip-
ping-post that he
iihould use a whip
upon men. Yox
them his look was
enough— that look
which at two other
times made mobs
fall back or fall to
the ground. No sooner had Nicodemus re-

ferred to these miracles upon matter and
mind, than Jesus proclaimed the greater mira-
cle of conversion, which changes wickedness
into righteousness and cleanses the temple of
the lieart —a miracle that he declared himself
ready to work in the heart of Nicodemus him-
self : 'Ve must be born again.'

"

"How that must have startled Elder Nico-
demus, who was also a Supreme Court Judge,"
said .Selah Brown. "Intellectually, he was of
the kind that, having been born in Boston,
think they have no need to be born again

;

and, religiously, he was not only a church
member, but a ruling elder and leading lay-
man of the kind we send to the General
Assembly. He thought he was already a
large part of the Kingdom of God, and to tell

him he 'couldn't see it' even—well, well !

Imagine an evangelist inviting a senior elder
to go forward for prayers !"

Unconverted Uncle Will: "When I was a
Members pastor in a church which I had

served a year, I invited a man
to 'rise for prayers' in a revival meeting, who
indignantly replied that he was 'a member of
the church.' I said that I had no apology to

a young lady. She exclaimed in surprise : 'I

have boarded in the family seven years, and
never suspected it before.' One pastor an-
nounced a sermon 'to the unconverted mem-
bers of the church.' That would be a proper
title for this first sermon of Christ, preached
like seventeen other sermons in John, to a
single hearer. W'hat a value Jesus set on the
individual soul in giving his very best words
to an audience of one !"

"And how unmistakably," said Sanders,
"Jesus showed that every soul must be born
from above when he said that such a work
was needed even by such a churchman as
Nicodemus. He was manifestly not of the
covetous and hypocritical sort of Pharisees,
for the attack of Jesus upon that class had
won his approval. He was a Pharisee of the
Puritan type, and that means no small degree
of devotion, including the paying of one-tenth
of income to God, besides numerous free-will

offerings. Nicodemus represents pew-holders
on the broad aisle who give largely in money

Reefs of Uncle Will: "In the shadow of the
Truth Cross and in this lesson, which sets

conversion and the Cross side by
side, let me read the profound yet clear inter-

pretation of both by Dr. Joseph Cook : 'A
certain soul with which I have a better ac-

quaintance than with any other human spirit,

was once rocked on dark, unresting seas. At
last this tossed mariner planted his feet not on
one reef of self-evident truth, but on several.

He came to this reef where Bushnell knelt,

and also to this other reef, that a man must
really love what God loves, and hate what
God hates, or he cannot be at peace in his

presence; must absolutely have similarity of
feeling with God, or the universe will be
against him ; must, in short, have the new
birth or there can be no harmony between his

faculties, nor between his soul and the rest of
the universe. He came also upon the per-

fectly self-evident truth that the past cannot
be erased, that a record of sin once made
cannot be blotted out even by omnipotence.

It may be screened, but any amount of
effort on the man's part to change the
past is impotent, and omnipotence itself

cannot make what has been not to have
been, and so the necessity not only of
the new birth, but of the atonement was
made clear. Yielding to what those truths
taught, there came a star into the soul.

From that hour, however the ocean has
lashed the reefs, however the billows have
endeavored at times to overtop their bar-
riers, there has been for that soul only
peace in the mornings and the midnights,
only peace in the sunshine and the
storm, and where that soul found peace

"HOW CAN A MAX BE BORN WHEN HE I.S OLD.?"'

E

"Eternal
Life"

Jc.lia 1: 2'.)-a(;

Jiihn 2: l«-22
John 3: 14-16

WHiKiiv. VP.1!
/^'""' 12: 38-40; Matt. 9: 14-161 ,„,.„,.„.,

Luke !*: 2R-S0

Matt. 17:9-13
Luki' 9: 13-45

Mark 10: :i2-45

Mark 14: 3-9

Mark 12: 1-12

John 12: 20-36
Matt.2(j;l,2,17-19
John 13: 1-38

Luke 22: 14-18

John 13: 2-22

Mall. 26: 31-3.')

John 14: 1-31

io\n\ 16; 1-33

John 17: 11-13

Matt. 26: 36-16
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make, for I had seen no evidence of it, and
did not propose to hunt up old records to find
out what ought to be shown by Christian
activities. In another case, I incidentally spoke
of a man as a church member while talking to

and time and ceremonies to the
church, but all in the spirit of
a servant earning rewards, know-
ing nothing of the personal love
and joy of sonship, and looking
at even religious matters from
the material standpoint too com-
mon in boards of trustees."

Uncle Will : "Jesus in one pro-
found word shows that the new
birth is not an arbitrary law of
spiritual naturalization, which
might have been different, but
rests on the great law of moral
necessity, often revealed in such
nots of character as follows

:

'What must I do to be saved .-"

Ye must be born again. ''They
that are in the flesh ca)i not
please God.'

"

Frank: "Uncle Will, can you
tell what conversion is. so that little fellows
like me can undertand it

.'"'

Mrs. Uncle Will: "May I answer with a
story of a boy of ten—just your age, Frank.''
In a certain church the elders met to examine
those who wanted to join the church. When
all the grown-ups had been examined and
gone away there remained in the corner a boy
of ten that the elders had thought up till then
was only waiting to go home with some of
the older people, for, unfortunately, that
church had acted on the theory that the lambs
should be kept outside the fold amid wolves
and winds till they grew to be old sheep. The
senior elder asked the boy in a not very en-
couraging tone of surprise : 'Do you wish to
join the church .'' 'If you please, sir.' 'Do you
hope your sins are forgiven V 'I know they
are.' The elders looked at each other suspi-
ciously, for in that church they only 'indulged
a hope,' and with not much even of that, were
wont to sing :

'Tis a point I long to know

—

Do I love the Lord or no .'

'How do you know,' said the senior elder to
the boy, 'that Jesus has forgiven you .'' 'Be-
cause he said he would. 'If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness.' We do not 'hope' that Jesus will keep
that promise ; we know that if we do our part
in confessing our sins, with a purpose to for-

sake them, he will do his part in cleansing
our hearts. To cherish a hope is really to
cherish a doubt."

THE DVING CilPSV BOV

in life, it also expects to find peace in death.'

"

Ruth Sanders.- "I have been for years col-

lecting stories of conversions due to that text,

of which the whole Bible is the sermon, 'God
so loved the world.' Here are three of them :

"A certain minister was informed that dur-
ing one of his sermons of the previous Sab-
bath a woman of his parish had been led to

become a Christian. He called at her house
and found it even so. Then he said to her,
May I ask you what particular passage in

my sermon produced such a blessed effect on
your mind.'" 'The sermon! It was not the
sermon; it was the text, the blessed text, 'God
so loved the world.'
"A missionary said to a heathen, 'Do your

gods love you.'' 'Our gods never think of
loving.' 'Then hear this: 'God so loved the
world.' Only when it had been read again
and again was the heathen able to take it to

himself.

The Dying "A company of Gypsies had en-
Qypsy Boy camped near a large town. A

good lady, doing her Master's
work, asked permission to enter one of the
vans, and, after some delay, she was allowed
to do so. She found inside a poor boy
lying upon a wretched bed and evidently
at the very point of death. She spoke to him
kindly, but received no answer. Then stoop-
ing down, she whispered in his ear the old
verse, 'God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten .Son that whosoever believ-
eth in him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life.' There was no reply. A seconi.'
time she repeated it, and a second time theni
was no answer; a third time, kneeling down!
she whispered in his ear the same verse, ane
then the eyes, already glazing in death, opened
the thin white lips moved and the answe-
slowly came, 'Nobody ever told me this bel
fore, but thank Him kindly for it.'

"

>

Mrs. Uncle Will: "A gentleman was ad'
dressing a mission school, where most of tht
scholars were quite young. He asked tht
question, 'Does Jesus love good children oi
bad children.'' 'Good children,' was the
quick reply. 'Yes,' said the gentleman, 'but
doesn't Jesus love bad children also.'' In.

(

stantly a little fellow, not more than six oi
seven years old, replied, 'Jesus loves evervl
kind.'

]

"Edmund, four years old, had been looking
at the statue, Thorwalsden's Christ, with the
prints of the nails in the hands and feet. He,
came to me, looked into my face with a sweet
smile, and said, 'Aren't you glad Jesus was
killed on the cross.'' 'Why no,' I answered i

quite shocked. 'You ought to be,' he an'l
swered, 'for if he hadn't been, you could not
go to heaven.'

"
I

Uncle Will: "After all, the great thing to'
learn is not only to accept the unspeakable
gift of God's love, but to have the same divine]
love shed abroad in our hearts. That does i

not mean that we should love (iod, but that
we should love like him. It is easy to love
God, the altogether lovely. It is not easy to
love our enemies, which is loving the unlovely,
as God loves when he loves us, loving accord-

1

ing to needs and not according to merits." I

"I can't love God even as I love mother,"'
said Mabel, "and I surely can't love girls that
hate me as I love them that love me.

Three Kinds Mrs. Uncle Will: "It will help
of Love you to know that there are

three kinds of love : First, the
love of esteem that looks up, the love with
which we love God ; second, the love of sym-
pathy, the love that looks straight out, withi
which we love those we like; thiid, theloveiof!
compassion, the most difficult of all, that looksi
down, the love with which we love those dis-

tasteful and hos-
tile to us. This is

Godlike love, for
in loving men he
loves the unlove-
ly and unfriend-
ly. While enemies
clrove the iiaiLs

through Christ's

hands, he prayed,
'Father, f o rgi ve
them; they know
not what they
do.' He saw thein

as brothers wrong- !

ing them selves
in wronging him."
"Faith is friend-

ship," said Mrs.
Brown. "It is not
believing creed, or

church or any 'it',

liut 'believing on
Him.'"
"-Xnd the eter-

nal life," said Mr.

Isaacs, "is not the

future life, but the

life that dates frcni

the new birth when
we begin to really

live. As we date

the years of the

w o r 1 d from the

birth of Christ, so

we reckon our per-

sonal lives as be-

gun anew in the

new birth of

Christ in us. As
the Nile has transformed the desert into

the most fertile land in the world by its over-

flow, so the inflowing of Christ fills us with

noble life.

CoNVER.'iioN, NOT Confirmation oni.^.

Hi yriUKi) .\i,ikk by thk Stanuari>.s ob
Jl W.S AN1> ClIRlSTlAN.S (BOTH CATHOLIC
AM) I'rotkstant).—"Create unto nie a
clean heart, O (!od! and a firm spirit renew
tlioii witiiin me."— /'»"'»' 51 : 12, fa itiMii Uttrr «

l.nitli Trni'l'iliun.

"Tliat vvliicli is born of the flesli is flesh

,

and that whicli is born of tlie Spirit, is

spiiit." "Wonder not that I said unto thee

^e must l)e l)orn again."—./u'"' 3: 6, 7, in Uie

III: ni fCilliiflli-' Tniiisliifmi.

" Vnd be not fasliioned acoordini; to tins

« Olid : but be ye transformed liy the renew

int! of your \nmA,"—l<omam il: 2, in Ok
I'ettsed Version (Protestant).

"You ask me how I gave my heart to Christ

!

I do not know. «;,

There came a yearning for him in my soul.

.^o long ago.
I found earth's flowerets would fade and die,

1 wept for something that could satisfy;

.\nd then—and then somehow I seemed to dare

To lift my broken heart to him in prayer.
1 do not know,

I cannot tell you how

—

I only know
He IS my .^-aviour now-
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Paris Donning Her Gala Garb
To Welcome the World's Millions — Visitors Already Crowding in — The Palaces 3nd the Gardens

VIEW OF THE ESPLANADE OF THE INVALHJKS THE • LITTLE I'ALACE OF ART

riTH the beginning of the New
Year. Paris takes on the ap-
pearance of the city soon to be
hostess to the world's millions.

Pensions (as the Parisian
boarding-houses are called)

are tilling up. and rooms are
being engaged in advance.

The registry of foreigners with

the Prefecture of Police is

the most eloquent proph-
ecy of Expo s i t i o n
crowds; according
to law, each for-

eigner purposing
a stay of over

placing of a few foreign exhibits—will

doubtless be complete. The horticultural
effects are to be a distinguishing feature.
]M. Laforcade, Chief Gardener of Paris,
and his band of over a hundred gar-
deners, have been at work on apian which
will transform the "City on the Seine"' into

a veritable bower of greenery and blossom
when springtime, and with it all the

world comes to Paris. About
$125,000,000 are to be expend-

ed upon horticultural em-
be 1 lis hm en ts of the
grounds: besides, Mr.
Vacherot. Director of
Parks and Gardens

FOUNTAIN IN FRONT OF THE PALACE OF ELECTKICTTV

' three months, must report himself for this

I sort of enrollment: and the records al-

ready show extraordinary accessions.
President Loubet lias been visiting the

Exposition work-yards; tiie F"rench Com-
missioners have been pushing matters
forward with increasing zeal : most of the
palaces are nearly, if not entirely, ready
for their final interior equijiments. When
the gates swing open, April 15, 1900, the
entire scheme—except perhaps for the

to the Exposition, has arranged to bor-

row thousands of rare plants from the

Royal (hardens and Conservatories of
the municipality. Perfect forests have
been planted on the Champ de Mars:
this garden aiui tliose of the Klysee and
the Esplanade des Invalides will have for

the centre or cliniix of their loveliness

the great electric fountain in front of that

abode of twentieth century enchantment
—the Palace of Electricitv. No nation has

contributed more than our own to the de-

velopment of electrical science, and Amer-
icans should feel particularly at home
among the mysteries and marvels to be
displayed here.

Paris did not have, ns Chicago, a prairie

on which to raise her Exposition scheme :

and all of those visitors who expect to

see anything like the "White
City" will be disappointed.
Paris has been obliged to

scatter her buildings
more or less along the
banks of the .Seine,

and among old and
statelv structures.

return, refreshed by the short and inex-

pensive trips to renewed sight-seeing in

the Exposition. Sixty millions, according
to the estimates made, will pass under
the graceful and wide-springing arches
of the Grand Monumental" Entrance be-
tween the opening and the closing days.
The Grand and Little Palaces of Art,

which are to be permanent me-
morials of this Fair and which

will house the finest speci-
mens of the world's sculp-

ture and paintings, are
tlie most notable build-

ings of the Fair of
1900; and what the

THE MONUMENTAL ENTRANCE TO THE EXPOSITION

SO that as one walks along he determines
that this or that building is for Exposition
purposes, by its newness. The French
know how to utilize every bit of nature,

and the Seine will become a sort of "Grand
Canal" of the Fair; boats loaded with
visitors will dart over its waters by day
and night—in the latter case under very
rainbows of electric light—and many vis-

itors will go by the river to Versailles,

St. Cloud and the Hois de Boulogne, and

Eiffel Tower was to the Exposition of
1889, the beautiful and massive Alexan-
der I II. Bridge may be to the present Ex-
position—its distinctive architectural fea-

ture. This bridge unites the plot taken
from the City Park system to tlie Espla-
nade des Invalides. The series of palaces
on the Esplanade will be occupied chiefly

by manufacturing and other industrial ex-

hibits. Many notable assemblages \\ ill

be held in the La Salle des Feies.

THE (;i<ANI) PALACE CF ART LA SALLE Dhs FLIES. OR THE FESTIVAL HALL
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Moody Rs I Knew Him
Mr. Edgar Wilson Hawlcy Continues His Reminiscences of the Great Evangelist—His Great Faith and His Zeal for Souls

• • • • • •

II.

T a time when ev-ery authentic
incident and anecdote relat-

ing to the h'fe and work of

Dwight L. Moody is doubly
precious, a second chapter of
reminiscences by Mr. Edgar
Wilson Hawley, Mr. Moody's
old-time friend and associate,

dealing with the early career of the great
evangelist, will be read with unusual in-

terest. These reminiscences, like the first,

are given, as nearly as possible, in Mr.
Hawley's own language.

How Moody Ran " In the early part of

the Guard the Civil War we had
a large camp of in-

struction in the suburbs of Chicago called

Camp Douglas. At one time there were
about 12,000 men there. Regiments were
coming in and others going to the front

all the time. The Y. M. C. A. had a chapel
among the men, where meetings were held.

The Western branch of the Christian
Commission included among its members
J. B. Farwell. 13. F. Jacobs, iMr. Moody,
and several others. We issued an Army
Hymn Book with an American flag on
the front page, and it was used freely

among the soldiers. We visited the tents

and barracks and found the men playing
cards. We proposed to exchange our
hymn-books for the cards, and the sol-

diers agreed quickly enough ; indeed, so
numerous were those exchanges that
several of the Y, M. C. A. rooms were
literally full of playing cards which the
men had surrendered. This camp was
finally struck, the men having all gone to

the war. General Grant had captured
Fort Donelson and taken 10,000 Confed-
erate prisoners, of whom about 9.000 were
sent to Chicago and placed in the bar-
racks with a regiment of our men as
guards. It was a period of popular ap-
prehension, and the people of the city

were very nervous. A week afterward,
at the close of a Union prayer-meeting.
Moody said to me :

' Hawley, let us go
down and hold a meeting there in the
chapel with the prisoners,' It was about
five miles down to the camp, and as we
got near the entrance, Moody said : 'Haw-
ley, here is a ministerial pass—take it,'

'But how will you get in past the guard ?"

I asked, 'In some way' was the confident
reply. The guard passed me right in, but
Moody was halted by the fixed bayonets,
'.Stand back !' came the stern order of the
guard, 'I am Moody, the president of the
Y, M, C. A,,' he explained to the soldier.

'I don't care who you are; you can't get
in here !' At that moment a captain who
was passing, stepped up and recognized
tiie evangelist. To him Moody appealed.
'Let me in,' he urged, 'for the work's
sake.' The officer turned to the guard:
'Let one of your men take Mr. Moody to

headquarters: I will be responsible.' We
marched in, Moody under military guard.
On the matter being explained at head-
quarters, the officer in chai'ge said : 'Well,
seeing you are here and knowing your
object, you may stay, but don't repeat it.

If you are not out of here by 8 v. m., you
go into the guard-house for the night."

We went to the chapel, arranged things
and invited the men. It was soon packed
full. Turning to me with a twinkle in

his eye, Moody said: 'Now, Haw-ley, you
preach.' I remonstrated and said I wasn't
a minister. 'But you came in on a minis-
terial pass and I didn't', he persisted. So
I quietly acquiesced and we had an inter-

esting service. In the evening, Mr.
Moody took charge and it seemed as
though the .Spirit of the Lord came down
on that service and upon those men with
great powei-. They came forward to the
altar, twenty, thirty, forty at a time. We
closed the meeting and began inquiry
work. Moody had the platform and God
used him wonderfully. The whole audi-
ence melted down and we could see
stiong men in tears. Moody whispered
to me : 'God is here !'

"We looked at our watches. It wanted
but a few seconds of eight and we had to
run to get out of camp, having no notion
of passing a night in the guard-house.
These meetings we kept up two or three
weeks and many were converted. We
formed a Y. M. C. A. branch at the

camp and there were many kind expres-

sions of gratitude even from high officers

who were greatly pleased with the work.

His First Sunday '-I went to Chicago
School Work in '58 and engaged in

the clothing business,

but as my heart was in the Lord's work,
I gave to mission work a good deal of my
time and energy. During the following
spring I became acquainted with Mr.
Moocly, who was then about twenty-two
years old. This was the beginning of an
intimate friendship of over forty years. I

remember one Sunday I was out on the

North Side at a mission school on North
Wells and Chicago avenue. The super-

intendent said to me : 'We have a won-
derful young fellow here. He came a few
Sundays ago and wanted a class. I told

him : 'I haven't a class for you, but I

have a place for one.' Next Sunday he
was here with twelve or fifteen boys he
had picked up.' But that school was too

slow for Mr. Moody ; in less than six

months he got possession of North Mar-
ket Hall, and the school he established
there came to be known by that name.
The authorities gave him the building
rent free, and there he did some noble
work.
"He was full of zeal for Christ. He

went to clergymen to propose aggres-
sive Christian work, and was disappointed
to find them indifferent and unresponsive.
Among the Christian laity he found the

same conditions. Gradually his indomita-

of a great quickening of spiritual

interest in the church.

Zeal for Souls "A two-days' Sun-
Rewarded day School con-

vention was to be
held in Princeton township, Bu-

reau county, 111., and well known
speakers had been invited for

the occasion. Mr. Moody wanted
to go and urged me to do so also.

We were to be among the 'lesser

lights.' We went, but for various

reasons none of the 'distinguished

speakers' appeared. We reached
Princeton at three o'clock, on a

bitterly cold morning, and on
finding our way to the hotel sat

for a little while by the stove.

Finally, Moody, who had been
cjuietly thinking, said :

' Let us

go and pray ,'" Turning to the

clerk, he asked ! 'Can you give us

a room ?
' ' Yes ; you can go up

to No, .' We did so, and
pulled off the bed coverings, and
wrapping ourselves up in them to

keep off the chill, we knelt down
to pray. The task before us

seemed to be a great burden : but

we had both come straight from
Sunday School revival work, and
were confident that the Lord would open
the way somehow. When morning dawn-
ed, the other speakers were still absent
and we felt greatly worried. We visited the

public schools and several other schools.

Round Top

X X 7HEN next across the dreaming
'' ' lands,

Shall pass the reverent pilgrim bands,

At sunset's hour to meet and pray
To him who guardeth night and day,

Our Greatheart, lifted out of sight,

No more with giant blows shall smite
The evil, hated of his Lord

;

No more shall wield a two-edged sword
Against the swarming hosts of ill

;

Or tenderly our souls shall thrill

With story of the Saviour's love.

Told oft those kneeling ranks above.

There where we saw him, gentle, mild.

As simple as a little child,

We shall not see his like again

Among the breathing world of men,
'Tis meed that his last bed is made
Beneath the dappled summer shade,

Beneath the steadfast open sky,

Where mountain winds may pass it by,

And star and sun their long watch keep
Where lies our Greatheart fast asleep.

For often there shall prayer and praise

Be heard in coming happy days
;

From far and near the tribes go up
And blessings brim the pilgrim's cup.

And Round Top nearer seems to God,
Since he, the narrow way who trod

And kept so near the Master, lies

Within its breast, beneath the skies.

—MAKCARKT E. SANGSTER.

ble zeal gathered around him a strong-

working force of laymen and ministers.
"About this time he was actively con-

nected with a Congregational church on
the North Side, where he hired five pews,
and filled them with young men. His own
speaking at that time was rather crude,
and the good brethren thought he did
more harm than good by his talks, so they
advised him to keep his pews filled rather
than to attempt to speak. Their meetings
were too .slow for Aloody, and he went "to

some good brother and asked him if, at
the next meeting, he would not get up and
be the first to speak. He said he would.
Mr. Moody then went to others and en-
gaged three to be the second .speakers
and three others to be third. When the
first man had spoken, the others followed,
several rising at once. This unusual sight
inspired the meeting with the enthusiasm
of a revival, and was really the beginning

and invited the young people to come to

the afternoon meeting. One school we
reached at recess and spoke briefly to
the pupils. In the afternoon meeting, in

the church, we both felt assured that God
would bless our efforts. Moody observed
a little white building off on the road
and on inquiring of a young worker
named Richardson who was assisting us,
he was told that it was Smith's school-
house. 'Well,' he said, 'you go ancl see
if we can't use it after the meeting.
Have it heated. We shall want it for
inquiry meetings. His confident tone
surprised us, but the matter was arranged
as he directed. When the Convention
assembled, and when we were both on
the platform. Moody turned to me and
said : 'Hawley, you speak first. I'll pray
while you are speaking, and you do the
same while I speak,' For twenty minutes
I spoke and the audience gave the closest

MOODY AND SANKEV LEAVING ELNGLAXD IN

attention. Then Moody spoke full)- half

an hour, and his eloquent words productd
an impression such as had never befc^ie

been felt in Princeton township. There
was a hush over the whole audience and
many were in tears. The power of God
was there. Moody closed his remarks
with prayer, after which he askeJ those
who desired the blessing of the .Spirit to

rise. Nearly all rose. On his knees he
prayed for their souls, while tears ran
down his own checks. He rose from his

knees and said : 'AH of you who are not

Christians and who want to settle the

matter to-day are invited to go over to

-Smith's school. Soon the sidewalk was
full of people going to the inquiry
meeting. Seventy - one persons were
crowded into the little space besides
Moody, Richardson and myself. The
service opened with a Bible reading: 'Ho,
every man that thirsteth," and the prayer
and invitation were followed by a won-
derful surrender of hearts, many persons
kneeling, uttering short prayers, and
weeping copiously. All were questioned.
Sixty-eight took part audibly in the ser-

vice, 1 1 grew dark and lights were brought
in, but still they remained. Time passed
but nobody warned to go home. The
meeting did not close until the bells were
ringing for the evening session of the

convention, Moocly said : 'Hawle\', God
is showing us what he will do for us if we
will let him. Give up your business and
join me in this work. \Ve will go throuiik

the length and breadth of the State and
hold meetings in the different towns.' My
business arrangements at that time, how-
ever, prevented this. 1 remember, after-

ward, a very striking remark by Colonel
Hammond, to Mr. Moody, when he was
told about this w'onderful work. 'Young
man,' said the veteran evangelist sol-

emnly, 'Honor the Holy Ghost! You
have told me what you and Hawley did,

Y'ou have not said anything about the

Spirit of God,"
"There is where I first felt the power

showing what (iod would do through a

man if he will let him,"

The Great An English writer gives

English Revival this interesting reminis-
cence of the evangelist:

"The death of i\Ir. Moody will recall to

many the extraordinary enthusiasm that
his first crusade in England evoked in

1873, I can well remember the overflow-
ing houses which responded to the minis-
trations of iMoody and Sankey in those
days, and how the largest halls were filled

to overflowing. Mr, Moody- had an ex-

traordinary gift of simple, convincing
earnestness, which could not "fail to im-
press, and his influence was little less than
marvelous. He was greatly assisted in

his ministrations by his colleague and
friend, Ira D, Sankey, London was full

of revivals at that time, and in the West
End the meetings were perhaps larger
and more enthusiastic than elsewhere,"

M..\^
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The Situation
In South Hfrica

ISPATCHES from the seat of

war show tliat up to the close

of the third week in January,
the decisive battle whicli was
expected to take place on the

north bank of the Tugela,

had not been fought. The
Boers for strategical, or other

^
have not offered serious oppo-

jition to the slow advance of Gen. BuUer.

ke, on his side, appears to have been
ontent with keeping their centre occu-

lied, while awaiting the result of the

lank movement by (len. Warren. It is

ibvious that if Gen. Warren can drive in

jhe Boer right, he will render a combmed
ttack by Gen. BuUer and (ien. White far

rnore formidable than any movement
litherto directed against the Boer forces.

jiis work, how-
ver, is arduous,
.swell as danger-
>us. One de-
ipatch says that

t is uphill all the

I ay and thecoun-
ry is of the bro-

;en. rocky char-
acter, which the

Joers turn to ac-

ount in masking
heir batteries.

\fter two days'
Iniost continu-

)us fighting, the
iritishforceshad
(Ivanced only
wo miles and the
iiain position of

lie Ijoers had not
lecn reached. It

s sure to be
t u 1) bornly de-
cndedand theat-
a( k u]jon it will

jiobably prove
o be the decisive battle of the war. In
he meantime the garri.son at Ladysmith
s suffering heavily. The Boers continue
heir ijombardment and they have an ally

n the enteric fever which is reducing
len. White's forces. It is evident that

he garrison has undergone severe priva-

ions and it may not now be in condition
render material aid to the army that is

lying to come to its succor. The Boers
ipj)ear to take that view of the situation,

or in retiring, they take up a position
ioutli of Ladysmith, which they would
lot do if they apprehended a sortie being
nade by (ien. White's army. On the
M odder river there has been little change
II the situation. No attempt has been
11 ule to advance toward Kimberley which
> known to be in urgent need of help. No
lisposition is manifested on either side to

djaiidon the awful struggle, but rather
iirrtased determination to fight to the
liitter end. That the closing year of the

nineteenth century should be marked by
1 (onriict so brutalizing is a sad commen-
tary on the ineradicable passions of the
liuman race, which after so many genera-
tions is still so far from heeding the

warning of the Prince of Peace.
They tliat take the sword sncll perish with the

'sword (Matt. 2'y.i2).

John Ruskin Dead
Wlicn the history of the nineteenth cen-

tury comes to be written by some future

historian, who would take account of the

movements which had il^eir rise in it. a

place of no small signiticance will be iriven

to the influence of John Ruskin. I he
Knglish-speaking peoples r>n both sides

tile Atlantic and in the colonies of the

Southern Hemisphere have even yet no
conception of the extent to which that in-

fluence has affected them. For about
forty years his voice, like that of one of

the ancient prophets, rang out among his

people, denouncing lies aiWt hypocrisy and
materialism and evervthing tiiat was base

and sordid in their lives. Its tones w^ere

so sweet, its written words so graceful
and pungent, that public attention was
enchained, and even those who were ar-

raigned could not but admire. The voice

has been silent during the past fifteen

years, and the mighty brain has been
clouded: but when on Jan. 21, the cable
flashed the news of his death, there was
a general sense that the world had lost

one of its noblest souls. It is fifty-seven

years since his countrymen, reading the

first volume of Modern Painters, realized

that a new teacher had arisen. Ruskinwas
then twent^•-four years old. his Oxford stu-

dies just concluded and he entering on his

career. Endowed with an ample fortune
inherited from his father, a wealthy wine-
merchant, he devoted himself to the study
of art. He set himself to the education
of the public taste, showing the beauty
of nature and inculcating that truth and
fidelitv to nature which, as he contended,

an appeal to the Christian Endeavor Con-
vention for a million dollars, with which he
proposed to establish a daily newspaper, to

be conducted as nearly as possible in ac-

cordance with Christ's own teachings. At
that time, the appeal brought no response;

but, to his surprise, a few weeks ago, the

owners and editors of The Topeka Capital,

announced their willingness to turn over
the entire plant and staff of that news-
paper to Mr. -Sheldon for one week, dur-

ing which time he might make the ex-

periment of publishing a daily journal,

which should in all respects embody his

ideas of what a Christian newspaper
should be. For six days he will be prac-

tically absolute in ownership and manage-
ment, dictating the policy as well as con-

trolling the news and advertising columns
of the paper. Mr. Sheldon has accepted
this generous offer, and as his control will

doubtless be marked by the most radical

and vigorous Christian policy, the result

will be everywhere watched with intense

interest. As the readers of The Chris-
TiAX Herald, already know much of

Rev. Mr. Sheldon's Christlike work in

the West, and his consistent and fearless

advocacy of the daily imitation of Jesus
by all professing to be his followers, they
will naturally be attracted by this unique
experiment. On learning of the arrange-

ment, the proprietor of this journal im-

mediately telegraphed to the editor of

The Topeka Capital:

We compliment your
commendable enterprise
HI offering use of your
paper to Dr. Sheldon.
Our Christian Her-
.ALD readers will follow
the experiment with great
interest. Please wire ex-
act date when Dr. .'~hel-

don will besrin. also what

ment. initiated by The Christian Her-
ald months ago, has received the endorse-

alone constituted the true mis-

sion of the painter. Gradually,
he was led into the paths of

social reform and became a

teacher of righteousness, justice

to the laborer, and compassion for

the afflicted. He taught the dignity

of labor and satirized the class distinctions

which are based on wealth. His social

teachings were not received with the same
favor as those on art had been. They
were regarded as the dreams of an en-

thusiast, but Ruskin never faltered in his

message. He uttered it.whether men would
hear or whetlier they would forbear, and
he sacrificed his own fortune in his efforts

to give a practical example of his theories.

Since 1.SS6, when he resigned his professor-

ship at Oxford, he has lived in retirement

among his art treasures in his home at

Coriston. On his eightieth birthday.which
was celebrated last year, iiis discijales and
admirers sent him a testimonial of their

affection which was signed by the most
distinguished men of the land, as well as

h\ a host of humble workers who loved

and reverenced him. Nothing, however,

pleased him so much as any evidence that

reached his ears that his countrymen were
giving heed in some practical way to the

message which, like the great apostle, he

had so persistently urged upon them :

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things

are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever

things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-

soever things are of good report ; if there be any

virtue and if there be any praise, think on these

things (Phil. 4: 8).

•ft.

"P-Vi. Interesting Experiment
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka.

Kan., the well-known autlior of In His
Steps, will shortly undertake an experi-

ment which, from its very novelty, is cer-

tain to attract general attention. Mr.

Sheldon—whose test question, "What
would Jesus do?" he believes in applying

to all the affairs of life, last year made

GEN. white's headquarters IX LADYSMITH

sum we mav invite our readers to send you for the

six papers issued under his generalship ?

Louis Klopscii.

To this the following was received :

Thanks for your kind expressions about Sheldon
edition, Hegins March 13, For entire six Sheldon
issues, send 25 cents, same as any six regular is-

sues. Toi>EK.\ Capit-M,.

'lliis is a great opportunity for Mr.
Sheldon to show how a newspaper may
fulfil its functions, while upholding the

principles of Christianity. It is an oppor-

tunity that the Psalmist coveted:

That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiv-

ing and tell of all thy wondrous works (Ps. 26: 7).

Roberts under Ban
The reports of the special committee

appointed to consider the case of Mr.
Roberts, whom Utah elected as one of

its representn.tives in Congress, are a dis-

tinct triumph for law and order. The ma-
jority, including Mr. Tayler, of Ohio, the

Chairman of the Committee, are of opin-

ion that the House has the right to pre-

vent his taking his seat. The minority

recommend that Mr. Roberts be admitted
and sworn in. and then be expelled under
the power which the House has of punish-

ing its members for a violation of the

laws. Whether the House takes the one
course or the other does not signify greatly

to Mr. Roberts, inasmuch as both deprive
him of the right to participate in legisla-

tion. It is gratifying to see that the move-

MR. BRIGHAM H, ROBERTS

ment of the Special Committee It would
have been a most humiliating scandal to

have had an open breaker of the law
seated without protest among the law-

makers of the nation.

Thou that makest thy boast of the law. through
breaking the law dishonorest thou God (Kom.2:23)?

BRIEF NOTES
Dr, G, W. Field, of Haiigor, Me., who died

recently at the age of eighty-five years, left this be-

hind as his dying testimony: "I have trusted
God for my fife ; 1 am willing to trust him

3t for myself only, but
erse."'

d example to wealthy
is set by a New Eng-

id deacon who has left

o his church a legacy
which, when invested
will produce an in-

come equivalent to
his subscription to
the church funds.
The church con-
sequently will not
lose financially

by his death.

The statement
credited to a \

.

M. C. .A. secre-
tary that there
is an unseemly
and disastrous
rivalry among the
denominations i n
Porto Rico, is un-
authorized. T h e

secretary in question
emphaticalh clenies

ever makins such a
tatement and orands it as
se. ;

of our readers knowing
a blind person who is in need ot

a Scripture volume, can obtain one
free, on t lie pa-yment of the cost of ex-
pressage, by \yriting to Wm. E. Geer,
New York Bible i^gciety, 66 Bible
House, New "York: The volumes are
in raised letters, line print.

Miinhall has conducted a very
successful mission at Johnstown. N. Y. The meet-
ings for men only and for women only have been
largely attended.' At one great meeting in the
errand Opera House, sixty men of various ages
rose and pledged themselves in Christ's strength to

a new life.

\\\ excellent work for the use of Presidents
ot Yonng People's Societies, which will furnish
them with facts for missionary talks, has been is-

sued, price 2^ cents, by the .Student Volunteer
Movement. It is entitled ' Modern .Apostles c<

Missionary Byways.' Address. Harlan P. Beacli.

3 West Twenty-ninth street, New Vork.

An interesting revival has taken place at

Springfield, Mo,. "under the preaching of Major J.

H. Co'le, Baptist, Christian, Methodist and Pres-
byterian churches united in the movement. Meet-
ings were held in the churches of each denomination
and in the railroad shops at the noon hour. All the
churches are gaining accessions of membership.

Evangelist! E. I'. Telford has been holding
meetings in Boston, Mass., during the past two
weeks, Bromrteld Street ^L E. Church was crowd-
ed night after night and the number ot inquirers
continually increased. Mr. I'elford has a ninnber
of invitations from other New England churches
which he hopes to fill during the next two months.

.\ great farewell meeting was held recently
in the Victoria Hall. .Adelaide, South .Australia,

to bid good-by to Rev. C. H. Yatnian. whose work
in Brisljane. Sydney, Melbourne, Newcastle and
other cities has resulted in arousing more than
four thousand inquirers. Many eminent speakers
joined with otticers of the Y, !\L C, .A, in a hearty
tribute of thanksgiving.

There is grave anxiety for the safety of
American missionaries in the province of Snang
Tung, China, Our minister at Pekin has called

the attention of the Chinese government to the an-
ti-foreign agitation preva ent in the province, and
the Empress has sent strict orders to the governor
to protect the missionaries; but the force at his com-
mand is not sufficient to awe the rioters, who are
menacing the mission.

Dr. L. AY.
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THE STEWARD

nig^ht he spoke out kinder in rhyme, sez
he: "Grandma, do you know what the
wind is saying?" And I sez:
"No, dear lamb; what is it sayin" ?

"'
It

had sounded dretful, kinder wild and
skairful to me, and so it had to Josiah, I

knew by the sithes he had gin. Sez
Tommy, it sez :

"Don't he afraid my little child,

(lod will take care of you all the while."

And I sez, "Thank you. Tommy, you've
done me good." And I noticed that Jo-
siah seemed more contented and dropped
off to sleep real sweet, though he snored
some. Sometimes Tommy would "won-
ner " what sea-sickness wuz like, if it wuz
any like measles, but didn't find out, for
he wuzn't sick a day. but wandered about
the great ship, happy as a king, making
friends everywhere, though Robert
Strong remained his chief friend and
helper. Dorothy wuz more beautiful than
ever it seemed to me. a shadow of pale-

ness over her sweet face peeping out from
the white fur of her cunning little pink
hood, makin' her look sweeter than ever.

There wuz two or three handsome young
men on board who appreciated her
beauty, and I spoze the gold setting of
her charming youth. But Miss Meechim
called on Robert Strong to help protect
her, wliich he did willingly enough, so

with children and servants and unlimited
baggage; the party of schoolgirls with
the slim talkative teacher in spectacles,

tellin' 'em all the pints of interest, and
stuffin" 'em with knowledge gradual but
constant: the stiddy goin' businessmen
and the fashionable ones; the married
flirt and the newly married bride and hus-
band, sheepish lookin' but happy: old
wimmen and young ones; yoimgmen and
old ones; the sick passenger confined to

his bed, but devourin' more food than
any two well ones—seven meals a day
have I seen carried into that room by the

steward, while a voice weak but onwav-
erin' would call for more. There wuz a
opera singer, a evangelist, an English no-

bleman, and a party of colored singers

who made the night beautiful sometimes
with their weird pathetic melodies.

Interesting Passengers

There wuz two missionaries on board,
one the Rev. Dr. Wessel, real dignified

actin' and lookin'—he wuz goin' out as a
missionary to China, and a young lady
going out as a missionary to Africa.
Evangeline Noble—she wuz a member of
some kind of a sisterhood, so she wuz
called Sister Evangeline. I sot a sight of
store by her the first time I laid eyes on
her. Anybody could see that she wuz
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On the 0cean Highway

AND the days follered one another long
in Injin file, trampin' silently and
stiddily on, no matter where we be

or tvhat we do. So we sailed on and on.

the ship dash-
in' along at I

don't know
h o w m any
knots an hour.
Pi-obably t h e

knots would be
enough if

straig h t e n e d
out to make a
hull hank of
yarn, and meb-
l)y more. Part
of the time the
waves dashin'
high. Mebby
the Pacific
waves are a lit-

tle less tumul-
tous and high
sweepin' than
the Atlantic, a
little more pa-

cific as it were, but they sway out dretful

long, and dash up dretful high, bearin' us
along with 'em every time, up and down,
down and up, and
part of the time our
furniture and our

"

stomachs would fol-

ler' em and sway,too,
and act. The wind
would soar along,
chasin' after us, but
never quite ketchin'
us; sometimes abaft,
sometiines in the
fo'castle, whatever
that may be.

And under us wuz
the great silent
graveyard, the sol-

emn, green aisles,

still and quiet, and
no k n o w i n ' how
soon we should be
there, too, surround-
ed by the riches of
that lost world of
them that go down
in ships, but not
doin' us any good.
Only a board or two
and some paint be-
tween us and de-
struction (but then I

don't know as we
are seperated any
time very fur from
danger, earthquak-
es, tornados and
such). And good
land! I would tell

myself and Josiah,
for that matter I've

known wimmen to

fall right out of their chairs and break fur as I could see, by pavin' the most de- one of the Lord's anointed, and like our
themselves all up more or less, and fall voted attention to her himself, supplying cousin John Richard, who went out as a
offen back steps and suller stairs and every real or fancied want, reading to and inissionary to Africa several years ago,
such. But "tennyrate I felt real riz up as with her, and walking up and down the she only wanted the Lord's will pinted
I looked off on the heavin billers, and deck with her. she leanin' on his arm in out to her to foller it to the death if nec-
Faith sez to me."Why should I fear since slippery times. essary. Livin' so nigh to the Kingdom
I sailed with God. The seas, I am journey- -Dear bov ! "'says Miss Meechim, "how as she did she couldn't help its breezes
ing, I told myself with Duty on one side lovelv he is to me. He would much rather fannin' her tired forehead occasionally,
of me and on the other side Josiah, and spend his time with the men in the smok- and the angel's songs and the sound of
the sun of Love over all. I got along ing and reading room, but he has always the still waters from reachin' her soul,
without any seasickness to speak of, but been just so: let me express a wish and he She had left a luxurious home, all her
my pardner suffered ontold agonie.s—or flies to execute it. He knows that I loved ones, a host of friends, and wuz

•THERE wuz THE USUAL VARIETY OF PEOPLE ON BOARD'

no, they wuzn't ontold, he told 'em all to
me—yes, indeed !

Society on Shipboard

Tommy "wOnnered" what made the
big vessel sail on so fast, and what made
so much water, where it all come from,
and where it wuz all goin' to. And at
night he would lay on his little shelf and
"vvonner" what the wind wuz sayin'; one

wouldn't have Dorothy marry for all the
world, and had it not been for his inval-
uable help 1 fear that she would have
fallen a prey to some man before this."

"She is a pretty girl," sez I, "pretty as
a pink rosy."

"Yes," sez she, "she is a sweet girl and
as good as she is beautiful."
There was the usual variety of people

on the ship. The rich family travelin'

goin' out to face certain hardships, and
probable sickness and death amongst a
strange half savage people, and yet she
had about the happiest face 1 ever saw.
His peace wuz writ down on her brow.
Her Lord journeyed with her and told
her from day to day what he wanted her
to do. After we got well acquainted she
told me that ever since her conversion
there were times when she became uncon

LLUS1 RATIONS BY H. M. PETTH

scions to things on earth, but her si_^_

seemed to be ketched up to some otbei
realm, where He. who wuz her constan
helper and guide, told her what to do. I

told Josiah about it, and hg sez :

"I'd ruther see that than hear on t.

How can she be ketched up, weighin'
pretty nigh two hundred ?"

-Sez 1, "Your views are material, Jo-!

siah. I said her soul wuz ketched up."
"O well, my soul and body has ginerallyi

gone together where I've went."
"l don't doubt that," sez I. "not at all.i

Spiritual things are spiritually discerned."!
"Well," sez he, "I've hearn a sigbtj

about such things as that, but I'd rutheri
see "em myself."

Well, it wuzn't but a day or two after
that that he had a chance to see if he had-
eyes. Sister Evangeline wuz settin' with
Josiah and me on the deck, and all of a
sudden while she wuz talkin' to us about
her future life and work in Africa, her
face took on a look as yourn would if

your attention had been suddenly arrested
by a voice calling you. She looked offi

over the water as if it wuzn't there,

and I felt that someone wuz talkin' to her
we couldn't .see—her face had jest that
look, and at last I hearn her murmur in a
low voice

:

"Yes. Master, I will go."
And most immeg:-

iately her soul seem-
ed to CO m e back •

from somewhere,
and she sez to me:

"I am told that

there is a poor worn-

1

an amongst the steer-

age passengers that

needs me." And she
riz right up and
started, like Paul,

not disobedient to

the Heavenly vision,
)|

not for a minute, ii

She told me after-

wards that she found
a woman with a
newly-born child al-

most dying for want
of help. She was
alone and friendless,

and if Sister Evan-
geline hadn't reach-
ed her just as she
did they would both
have died. She wuz
a trained nurse, and
saved both their

lives, and she wuz as

good as she could be
to 'em till we readi-

ed port, where the

woman's husband
wuz to meet her.

Josiah acted stunt-

ed when I told him,
but sez weakly, "I

believe she hearn the

woman holler."

And I sez, "She wuz fainted away, how
could she holler.^"

And he sez. "It must be a heavy faint

that will keep a woman from talkin'."'

Elder Wessel and Lucia

The other missionary. Elder Wessel. I

didn't set quite so much store by. His
only child Lucia wuz on board going out

to China with a rich tea merchant"s fam-
ily as a governess for their little daugh-
ter, and some one told me that one reason

that Elder Wessel hearn such a loud call

to go as a missionary to Clwjia was be-

cause Lucia wuz goin' there. .

Now, there wuz a young chap over in

Loontown who had tried doctorin" for a

year or two and didn"t make much by it,

and he tiiought he see a sign up in the

heavens. (J. P.. and he gin out that he

had had a call "go preach." and went to

preachin", and he didn't make so v\el ! y
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lat as he did by his doctorin". and then

; gin out that he had made a mistake in

adin' the letters; instead of goin' to

'each they meant --give pills, '" so he
ent back to his doctorin' agin" and is

jin' first rate. That \vuzn"t a call.

But to re.soom. Elder Wessel jest wor-

liped this daughter, and thought she
uz the sweetest, dearest girl in the

orld. And she wuz a pretty girl with

oft, bright innocent eyes. She wuz edu-

ated in a convent, and had the sweet,

antle manners and onworldly look that

p many convent-bred girls have. She
lad Aronette struck up a warm friend-

lip, though her pa wouldn't have allowed
I spoze if he hadn't seen how much

:ore we all sot by Aronette.
• We got real well acquainted with Elder
v'essel and Lucia : and her proud pa wuz
ever tired of singin' her praises or ruther

nantin' em—he wuz too dignified to sing.

xrvilly loved to talk with him, though
leir idees wuz about as congenial as ile

nd water. He wuz real mild and conserva-
ve, always drinked moderate and always
ad wine on his table, and approved of
le canteen and saloon, which he extolled

i the Poor Man's Club. He thought
lat the government wuz jest right, the
ig trusts and license laws jest as they
iould be, and the wars with the Fhilip-

ines and Cuba the most holy wars of all

me.
Arvilly dearly loved to send sharp

irrows of sarkasm and argument through
is coat armor of dignified complacency
nd self-esteem, for truly his idees wuz to

er like a red rag to a bull.

71 Strange Partnership

.Miss Meechim kinder looked down on
.rvilly, and I guess Arvilly looked down
n her. You know it happens so some
mes—two folks will feel real above each
ther. though it stands to reason that one
f 'em must be mistook. Miss

jileechim thought she wuz more gen-

j

jel than Arvilly, and was worth more
Lnd I guess siie had had better ad-
fjantages. And Arvilly thought she
jnew more than Miss Nieechim, and

I

guess mebby she did. .Miss.Meech-
thought she wuz jest right her-

elf, she thought her native land
^uz jest right and all its laws and
Imstoms, and naterally she looked
iown dretfully on all foreigners,

he and Arvilly had lots of little

pats about matters and things,

lough Miss Meechim wuz so gen-
jel that siie kep' her dignity most

wf the time, though Arvilly gin it

' nflevere raps anon or of tener.
" " But one tie seemed to unite 'em a

'tde —they wuz real congenial on
he subject of man. They both seem-
(1 to cherish an inherient aversion
) tiiat sect of which my pardner

•. an ornament, and had a strong
ettled dislike to matrimony; broken
•nee by Arvilly. as a sailor may Ijreak
as habit of sea- faring life by livin'

'•n shore a spell, but still keepin' up
is love for the sea.

lUit of their talks together and
Vrvilly's arguments with Elder Wes-
(-1 more anon and bime by. Arvilly
tood up aginst the sea-sickness as
he would aginst a obstinate sub-
criber, and finally brought the sick-

less to terms as she would tiie buyer,
'>n the third day, and appeared pale but
riumphant, with a subscription book in

ler hand and the words of her prospectus
Iribblin' from her lips. She had ordered
I trunkful to sell on sight, ijut Arvilly
vill never git over what she has went
hrough, never.

tAs the days went on the big ship seemed
lore and more to us like a world, or
uther a new sort of a planet we wuz in-

labitin'— it kinder seemed to be the cen-
er of the universe. I overheard a woman
•ay one day how monotonous the life

vuz. But 1 thought to myself, mebby
ler mind wuz kinder monotonous—some
)e, you know, made so in the first on't; I

ound plenty enough to interest me, and
'O Josiah did.

'I'here wuz a big library where you
ould keep company with the great minds
)f tlie past and present. A music room
vhere most always some of the best
nusic wuz to be hearn. for of course
here wuz lots of musicians on board,
here always is. And for them that
.vanted it, there wuz a .sjnokin' room.
;hougli Josiah or I didn'f'have any use
or it, ne\er havin' smoked anvthing but

a little mullen and catnip once or twice
for tizik. And there wuz a billiard room
for them that patronized Bill, though I

never did nor Josiah, but wuz willin" that
folks should act out their own naters.
1 spoze they played cards there, too. But
Josiah and I didn't know one card from
another: I couldn't tell Jack from the
King to save my life.

Josiah as an Entertainer

We stayed in the music room quite a
good deal and once or twice Josiah ex
pressed the wish that he had brought
along his accordeon.
And he sez: "It don't seem right to

take all this pleasure and not give back
anything in return.''

But 1 sez. •! guess they'll git along
without hearin' that accordeon."

"1 might sing sunthin'. 1 spoze,"' sez he.
"1 could put on my dressin' gown and
belt it down with the tossels and appear
as a singer, and sing a silo."

That wuz the evenin' after Dorothy, in

a thin, white dress, a litde Jow in the
neck and short sleeves, had stood up and
sung a lovely piece, or that is I 'spoze it

wuz lovely, it wuz in .some foreign tongue,
but it sounded first rate, as sweet as the
song of a robin or medder lark—you
know how we all like to hear them, though
we can't cjuite understand robin and lark
language. It wuz kinder good in Josiah
to want to give pleasure in return for

what he had had, but I argyed him into
thinkin" that he and I would give more
pleasure as a congregation than as speak-
ers or singers. For after 1 had vetoed
the singin' that good man proposed that
he should speak a piece. .Sez he, '"I

could tell most the hull of the .American
Taxation."'

And I sez, "I wouldn't harrer up the
minds of the rich men on board with
thoughts of taxes," sez I, "when lots of

the water I may as well tell what .Arvillv

went through. I spoze the reader is

anxious to know the petickulers of how
she come to be in the Cuban army
and desert from it. The rea
son of her bein' in th

at all, her husband enl
ed d u r i n' the
struggle for Cuban
independence, and
Arvilly jest wor-
shipin' the ground
he walked on,

and thinkin' the
world wuz a
blank to her
where he wuz
not, after tiie

last care he
left h er wuz
removed, and
always havin'
done as she
wuz a mind to

as fur as she
could, she
dressed herself

up in a suit of
his clothes and en-

listed onbeknown
to him, so's to be
near to him if h
got woo nded, an
'tennyrate to brea
the same air he did and
sleep under the same
stars. She adored him.

It must be remembered
that Arvilly had never
loved a single thing till

she fell in love with this man, her folks

dyin'off and leavin' her to come up the best
she could, and imposed upon and looked
down upon on every side, and workin'
hard tor a livin', and after she get old
enough to read and understand, bein"

DORUTHV .AND ROBERT

••UOKOTHV, IN A llllN. Willi E URESS, SUNG A LOVELY PIECE

'em are goin" away to get rid on "em."
"Well." sez he, "I could tell the hull of

Robert Kidd."
And I sez, "Well, I wouldn't harrer up

their feelin's talkin' about hullsale steal-

in': they have enough of that to hum
in the big cities."'

So gradual I got him off from the idee.

There wuz one little boy about Tommy's
age and a sister a litUe older I felt real

sorry for. they looked so queer, and tlieir

ma, a thin, wirey, nervous lookin' woman
brooded over 'em like a settin" hen over
her eggs. They wuz dressed well, but
dretful bulged out and swollen lookin',

and I sez to their ma one day:
".-\re your children dropsical.''"

And she sez, "Oh no. their health is

good. The swellin's you see are life pre-

servers." She said that she kep' one on
their stomachs night and day.

Well, I knew that they would be handy
in a shipwreck, but it made 'em look

queer, queer as a dog.
And now whilst the passengers are all

settin' or standin' on their own forts and
tendin' to their ovyn bizness, and the big

ship ploughin' its big liquid furrow on

smart as a whip and one of the firmest

lovers of justice and fair play that ever
wuz born, she become such a firm be-

liever in wimmen's rights that she got en-

emies that way. Well, you know right

when she started for the World's Fair,

helpin* herself along by sellin' the book.
T/w IV/M. IVh/cai, and Warlike Deeds
of Men (which she said she felt wuz her
duty to promulgate to wimmen to keep
'em from marryin' and makin' fools of

themselves). Well right there some like

Paul on his way to Jerusalem, breathin'

vengeance against his Lord, a great light

struck him down in the road, so with Ar-
villy, the great light of Love stopped her
in her career, she dropped her book, mar-
ried the man she loved and who loved
her. and lived happy as a queen till the

Cuban war broke out.

The Story of arvilly

Her husband wuz a good man. not the

smartest in the world, but a good, honest

(iod fearin' man, who had had a hard
time to get along, but always tried to do
jest right, and who hailed Arvilly's bright

intellect and practical good sense and
household knowledge as a welcome re-

lief from incompetence in hired girl form
in the kitchen. His first wife died

w'.ien ills little girl wuz born,
wuz about seven

n Arvilly married
pa. Well, he bein'

jest what he w'uz

—

conscientious, (iod-
fearin' and havin
hearn his minister
preach powerful
sermons on tiiis

bein' a war of
God aginst the
Devil, enlight-

enment and
Chris tia n i ty
aginst i g n o r-

ance and bar-

barism, Amer-
i c a aginst
Spain— he got
all fired up
with the sense
of what wuz his

duty to do, and
when his mind
wuz made up to

that no man or
Aoman could turn
m. Arvilly might
e just as well spent

her tears and entreaties on
her soapstun. No, go he
must and go he would. But
like the good man he wuz,
he made everything just as
comfortable as he could for

her and his little daughter, a prettjcieeter
that Arvilly too loved dearly. And then
he bid 'em a sad adoo, for he loved 'em
well, and Arvilly had made his home a
comfortable and happy one. But he
choked back his tears, tried to smile on

'em with his tremblin' lips, held 'em
both long in his strong arms, onclos-
ed em, and they wuz bereft, Well,
.Arvilly held the weeping little girl in

her arms, bent over her with white
face and dry eyes, for his sake en-
dured the long days and longer nights
alone with the child, for his sake
taking good care of her, wondering
at the blow that had fell upon her,

wondering that if in the future she
could be so blest agin as to ha\e a
home, for love is the soul of the
home and she felt homeless.

Well, she watched and worked,
takin" good care of the little one, but
bolts and bars can't keep out death;
-Arvilly's arms, though she wuz strong
honeded, couldn't. Diphtheria wuz
round, little Annie took it; in one
week Arvilly wuz indeed alone, anfl

when the sod lay between her and
what little likeness of her husband
had shone thiough the child's pi etty

face. .Arvilly formed a strange resolu-

tion, but not so strange but what
wimmen have formed it heretofore,
and probably will agin' till (iod's

truth shall shine on a dark world
and be listened to, and wars shall be
no more. She made up her mind
to foUer the man she loved, she made
up her mind to enlist. She wuz al-

ways a masculine lookin' creeter,

.Arvilly wuz, big, raw boneded, and
when she cut off her hair and parted

It on one side in a man"s way and put on
a suit of her husband's clothes she looked
asmucii. or more like a man than she had
ever looked like a woman. She locked the
doors of her home till the cruel war should
be ended, and he whose love made her
home, should return. Till then, if in-

deed it should ever be, she left her hap-
piness there in the empty, silent rooms
and sallied off. She had disposed of her
stock and things like that, folks not
bein' surprised at it, bein' she wuz alone,

but all to once she disappeared, utterly

and entirely, nobody hearn of her and
folks thought that mebby she had wan-
dered off in her grief and put an enti to

her life. Not one word wuz hearn , her
until lo and behold! the strange news
come. .Arvilly's husband wuz killed in a
drunken brawl in a licensed Canteen
down in Cuba and Arvilly had deserted
from the army, and of course bein' a
woman they couldn't touch her for it.

That wuz the first we ever knovved that
she wuz ill the army. Blowin' up the

Maine wuz nothin' to the excitement
when we hearn on it.

( To be Continued.)
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

A BEAUTY OF CAIRO

GYPT, that ancient land of
mystery and charm, the cradle
of learning, the land of the
.Sphinx and the Pyramids, pos-
sesses great fascmation for the
modern traveler, and still, as
of old, beckons and holds the
attention of the stay-at-home

reader. Photography sliovvs us to-day,
with unerring fidelity, just how the peo-
ple and the homes of other countries look,
so that even if we never visit them in
person we may have a familiar acquaint-
ance with them, and recognize each type
when we meet it. Fashion in Oriental
countries is not the fickle goddess which
she is with us, and as women dressed in

Cleopatra's day, or in the days when
Joseph married Asenath, daughter of the
priestly house of On, so the women array
themselves to-day. An Oriental lady
prizes her jewels highly, and her taste
leads her to adorn her dark beauty with
strings of pearls, rubies and emeralds.
So that when ia full dress she fairly

scintillates%nd blazer with barbaric mag-
nificence. Her vestments are embroid-
ered with seed pearls and golden thread.
Her raiment is glittering and all, as the
Bible says, needlewrought. From her
dark hair, a veil caught on the top of her
head, falls back on either side, like a
mantle, and when she walks abroad she
veils her face, leaving only a place for her
lustrous eyes to peep forth and see the
world which may not see her. When
not arrayed in her best, or when not pos-
sessed of great wealth, the Egyptian
woman displays fewer gems m her
toilette, but she always adorns her
rounded arms with costly bracelets, and
sometimes not only her ears, but her nose
form nooks from which to hang heavy
and cumbersome rings.

The home life of the most beautiful
Egyptian woman is a travesty on what
we expect of our homes; for the religion
of Egypt is iMohammedan, and in the
Moslem's view woman is always "an in-

ferior, dependent creature, destined only
for the service of her master.'' Islam
does not understand the elevation of
woman. In the harem, jealously, envy,
and greed fill the idle days; plurality of
wives means bitterness and wrath, and it

is no wonder that a Mohammedan woman,
speaking to Mr. Robert -Speer, said with
concentrated sadness, "Your prophet did
well for your women. I shall have words
with our prophet when I meet him in the
next world."
A recent visitor to Cairo speaks of the

journey there, through the land of (Joshen,
a lovely country, fiat and well-tilled, with
rice and cotton springing up, cattle and
sheep in abundance. This recalls the
story of Joseph and his brethren in Gen-
esis. From Cairo one goes on an after-

noon excursion or for a moonlight even-
ing, to the hoary pyramids, or strolling

through the quaint streets, may see people
from every country of the globe, and find

history laid out in spectacular panorama
before his eyes. Silk tapestry, brass trays,

cups, embroideries, picture frames, rugs,

all sorts of curios are bargained for in the
bazaars, the merchants on principle ask-
ing a larger amount than he expects to

recei\e for his wares. Yet after all, the
most lasting thing one brings home from
an Egyptian sojourn are the intangible
ones : the memories of dusky yet beauti-

ful women, veiled, mysterious and elusive,

with childish questionings in their soft,

dark eyes.

"Christian Living"'
In a very helpful little book bearing this

title. Rev. F. B. Meyer, talking with di.sciples

of their privileges, gives some suggestive
thoughts. I was reading the chapter from

' Thy humility, Lord !
' When as.sailed by

unholy suggestions, 'Thy purity. Lord!' or
when passing through deep waters of trial,

'Thy resignation and restfulness, Lord!'
What is this but a living example of the ap-
propriation of Christ? This thought would
light up the darkest, saddest life. We sadly
chide ourselves for our failures, and yet we
are oppressed by the weary consciousness
that we are all too likely to repeat them. We
catch glimpses of ideals in the lives of others,

and in our own happier moments that only
mock us. We fail to adorn the gospel of
God our .Saviour in all things, because we
lack the materials for the beautiful garments
of our array. And all this because we do not
realize that all of Jesus is for us; only waiting
for us to appropriate it with exceeding joy."

R Matter of Taste
That people should ever stop to quarrel

among tliemselve* at home is very sad. It

would seem that grown people should know
better than to exchange passionate upbraidings
and scornful words, knowing how little good
these family jars can do and how much harm
must come of them. Human nature being
what it is, and, unrestrained by the grace of
God, being so pitiably weak, I fear we may
always expect some scolding, some nagging,
some cross looks and vexing words to be ex-

istent on occasion somewhere or other. But,
good friend, if you quarrel, get the thing over
at once. Don't pout and sulk and look in-

jured and go about looking gloomy and black.
Don't refuse to acknowledge that you have
been in the wrong. Don't hesitate to accept
an apology trom the one who is sorry first.

A GROUP OF WOMEN' OF CAIRO, ECiVPT

which T cull a few words for you, dear friends,

only this morning on which I write, and I was
so pleased and brightened by a bit of counsel,
that I said, "There. I shall copy that for my
circle of readers under our evening lamp." "A
little group of earnest men were gathered not
long ago around a fire, eagerly discussing the
methods of a holy life and recidng their own
experiences of the grace of God. One had
recently entered upon the gladness of a life

of entire consecration and spoke fervently of
his new found joys. But when his story was
told, a venerable clergyman expressed his

disappointment at an experience which was
only negative and told so little of the positive
side of the appropriation of Christ.

"^'ears before, when engaged in a gathering
of unruly and noisy children, he had been
suddenly driven to claim from the .Saviour
the gift of His own gentle patience in the
words, 'Thy patience. Lord !' And instantly
so divine a calm filled his spirit that he real-

ized he had made a great discovery, and from
that moment he had retained the extremes of
his brief petition, inserting between them the
grace, the lack of which was hurrying him to
sin. In moments of weakness, 'Thy strength.
Lord!' or in moments of conscious strength.

And, whatever you do, refrain from disputes
m the presence of outsiders. Nothing is more
embarrassing than to be forced to remain a
witness to some disagreeable family passage
at arms, unable to do anything but blush and
wish one's self a thousand miles from the
scene. Nothing is less excusable than rude-
ness shown by husband to wife, or by wife to

husband, or by children to one another in the
company of guests or in public.
There is an old Bible word— the word fre-

ward, which just hits off the peculiarities of
some people— Christian people, too. Dear
friends, do not let us be froward. And, if ever
we are so, let us keep out of sight till we get
over It.

Jl

One Use of Sickness
"I never understood before," said a mother

whose idolized daughter is recovering slowly
from a prolonged illness, "what it is to have a
visitation of anxiety and care, such as a lin-

gering illness brings with it; a campaign of
fighting against a stubborn enemy. I shall be
more sympathetic all the rest of my life with
those who have similar trouble." That is one
use of sorrow and of sickness, is it not, to
make us compassionate ?

The Dear Little Wife at Home

THE dear little wife at home, John,
With ever so much to do.

Stitches to set and babies to pet,

And so many thoughts ot you.
The beautiful household fairy

Filling your heart with light,

Whatever you meet to-day, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

For though you are ever so weary,
Vou need not be cross or curt,

There are words like darts to gentle hearts.

There are looks that wound and hurt.

With the key in the latch at home, John,
Drop troubles out of sight.

To the dear little wife who is waiting,

Go cheerily home to-night.

You know she will come to meet you,
A smile on her sunny face

;

And your wee little girl as pure as a pearl

Will be there in her childish grace.

And the boy—his father's pride— John,
With eyes so brave and bright

;

Froin the strife and the din to the peace,
With eyes so brave and bright

;

From the strife and the din. to the peace, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

What, though the tempest try you,
Though the shafts of adverse fate

May hurtle near, and the sky be drear
And the laggard fortune wait

;

You are passing rich already,

Let the haunting fears take flight

With the faith that wins success, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—John. A girl worth winning does not

readily yield. It is her right to be candid. If

you cannot give up smoking at her request, I

am afraid you like a cigar better than you love

the young woman you desire to marry.

— Stis.\N Jane. Why be so rigid.' \'our

husband is engaged all the week and never
sees his children awake. Why not let them
sit up until nine o'clock on Sunday evening,
if he desires it.' Aunt Prudence is afraid you
are a little overfond of carrying your point.

-YouNC. CHE.STEUFIELD. If your mother
is an invalid, take your fiancee to call on her.

If your mother is an active person in good
health, she will call on your fiancee. These
matters are regulated by common sense, as

well as by arbitrary rules.

—Meta. Gladys, Dorothy, Margaret, and
Katherine are just now favorite names for

girls. Harold, Roderick, Max, Edward, Cecil

and Dudley are good names for boys. But I

should call my twins, if I were you, after my
own father and mother, even if their names
are plain John and Jane.

—Inquiring Friend. Aunt Patience does
not approve of imitation jewelry. As a rule,

wear real stones or none. Hat pins are ad-

missible with imitation stones, or are less ob-

jectionable than rings or brooches. But if you
are buying a hat pin, select a silver or gold

pin instead of a jeweled one.

—Bonny Jean. Superfluous hair on the

face would better be borne with. A sallow
complexion may be cured by abjuring too

highly-spiced and greasy food, and strong cof-

fee. Bathe and exercise freely. Pray avoid

cosmetics; or if you use them do so sparingly.

A good cold cream, or a lotion of glycerine

and rosewater is harmless, and often is bene-

ficial.

— J. C. D. The little lad who runs away must
be tied to the bedpost with a soft bandage for

a little while, or else have a cord put around
his waist, giving him a good long tether, how-
ever, so that he can move freely. I think he

does not understand yet that he must not wan-

der off. I'erhaps his mother has been very

busy and has not given him attention or pro-

vided amusements for him. Has he no play-

mates ?

—Jessie. By no means give your picture

to a young man before he asks for it. Let him
ask several times and then be very sure that

you wish him to have it. Do not ask for his.

Of what use can it be to you, unless you are

specially dear friends ? It is your privilege to

begin a correspondence with a stay-at-home
friend of either sex, if you are yourself away
on a visit. A man who knows you well may
certainly write to you, if he ,is absent

;_
you

may use your judgment as to replying. Never
exchange cards with casual acquaintances who
are not properly introduced.. The oldest

daughter in the family is Miss Smith, and has

"Miss" engraved on her visiting card ; the

others are Miss Mary, Miss Jane, or Miss

Jemima Smith, as may be. The addition of

your residence is a matter of choice or con-

venience. In a small town, it is unnecess? o'-

as everybody knows v here everybody lives

II
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India's Dying People
Official Reports from the Viceroy Confirm the Statements of Missionaries as to

the Unprecedented Severity of the Famine

IMH^'

CABLEdespatch from Calcutta,

dated Januarj- 10. states that

the \'iceroy and the Imperial
Council held a special meet-
ing on that day to take into

consideration the famine situ-

ation. The official estimates
show that the awful scarcity

now affects about twenty- two million per-

sons in British territory, and twenty-seven

millions in the native States. The Viceroy,

Lord Curzon of Kedleston, said the fam-
ine area had expanded.

Surpassing the Worst Fears,

and they were now facing a cattle, water,

and food scarcity of a terrible character.

About 3.250.000 persons, he continued,

were already receiving relief. While in

1897, the world shared India's sorrow and
contributed hundreds of thousands of

pounds toward the relief fund, the \'ice-

roy pointed out, India now would have
to struggle alone, for the thoughts of

every Englishman in the world were
:eiitred on .South .Africa.

The dispatch continues: "The outside

aorld can have but a faint idea of the dis-

astrous effect of the condition of things

so coldly described in the official state-

nent given, but the following extract from
he letter of a Bombay official dated
lom .-\hmedabad, affords some slight

iitlication of it. He says: "I came here
- )n tour, and find there is every evidence

)i famine, but the wholesale mortality of

aule is the most striking feature at

iresent. I am afraid this will be the

vorst famine the Bombay Bresidency and
India generally has had for very many

^tears past, tlie area is so extensive and
S[he failure of grass and crops so absolute:

^n addition to which the water supply is

ailing. In this usually fertile province
)f (Juzerat-Rajputana and Kattiwar, they

ave had no such visitation within the

entury, and in the Deccan, alasl this is

second acute famine in three years,

ent to the poorhouse here, which has
mly been started a short time, for people
ivho are picked up about the city precincts

_:oo weak to work and exhausted from
pothing to eat. There are already two
^lundred and twenty in the house litde

better than living skeletons. .Some die

every day in the poorhouse. It is only

(he beginning of what will get worse, more
»cute, every month for at least six months
iO come. There is not the slightest doubt
hat were the British (Government not
|iere now. wliole provinces would get de-

populated: and with all the resources at

pur command the (iovernment is scarcely

ible to stand the drain on its resources.'

In a letter just received from Rev. J. E.
Scott, the Presiding Elder of the Agra
District, he says: ''I have just returned
irom an extended tour tiiroughout tlie

famine-stricken land of Rajputana (which
|;his year is a part of my district), and feel

hat you ought to know tiie condition ot

ibur Church in that part of southern .Asia.

I^Ve have there more than two tliousand
ative Christians, the most of whom are

oor at the best of times, but now are

tarving to death. It has not rained much
l^or three years, and the land has produced

Can Eat Any Kind of Food
;ince she Left off Coffee and Uses Post urn

Food Coffee

"Coffee caused dull headaches and diz/.i-

less, with .steady indigestion, until I discov-

ered the reason of the trouble, and this was
proven by leaving off coffee and taking I'os-

um Food Coffee. The dizziness, headache
knd indigestion have entirely disappeared.
', ".My mother, Mrs. Hiidinganie, Keiiilworth,

J., was a great sufferer from stomach troiifle

ind indigestion for many years. Slic liad to

ive on a very restricted diet, until during the

)ast winter she gave up coffee and l)egan

isiiig i'ostum Food Coffee every clay. It is

low three montlis since she made the change,
knd she is so mnch improved she can eat

"learjy any kind of food. It is evidence to us
)hat the coffee caused the trouble and that the

Postum Food Coffee helpwfl to build her
>ack into health and strength." Mrs. J. M.
jould, W. Farmington, ().

nothing. There are now here twelve mil-
lion people, who must depend upon im-
ported grain, largely from the Northwest
provinces, which themselves are in dis-

tress. The prospects for any improvement
in the near future are gloomy. In some
places parents have sold their children,
and there are rumors of more horrible
things.

••There is no work to be obtained in
the fields, as it is useless for the farmers to
plough and sow. The native States are do-
ing something to relieve this distress, and
the imperial governinent is helping, and
many are thus rescued ; but there are
thousands who will not be thus reached.
Over two thousand poor Christians look
to us for help, and there are many cases
where immediate help is needed for non-
Christians, while it is pitiful to see the
pinched faces, emaciated forms, and hear
the feeble cry of little children. Our
missionaries in Ajmir are ready to do all

they can to help in this time of need, and
have done much, but their hands are
empty." Mr. Scott adds that even at the
increased price of food it is possible to

keep a native alive at the rate of five

cents a day.
Rev. Thomas M. Hudson, of Ahmeda-

bad, writes that "A peculiar feature of
this famine is the starding rapidity with
which the acute stage has been reached.
Yesterday, comparative plenty. To-day,
destroying famine ! There has been no
famine in (iujarat for nearly a century.
Hence, every one has confidently expect-
ed rain to fall in time to save the crops,
and precautions were not taken in time,
(iovernment was taken by surprise with
the rest, and had no relief work schemes
fully planned in advance ; althongh now
making strenuous efforts to cope with the
situation.

"The Christian community of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churcii in (kiiarat is well

on toward six tliousand souls. Almost
all of them are from the classes first to

suffer. Already many of them have be-
gun to travel the terrible road of slow
starvation by reason of their daily food
being increasingly insufficient to sustain
life. What their sufferings will be in

another month unless promptly succored.
I have not the heart to contemplate.

'•.After thoroughly investigating their

respective charges the missionaries of

tills church in (iujarat District, carefully

canvassed the situation, decided that the

appeals already sent to America should
be supplemented by a cable urging imme-
diate help, and also by a general appeal
to the Christian public."

Mrs. Holcomb. of tiie Presbyterian mis-
sion at Jiiansi, writes that her husband,
who helped to distribute the relief sent

There is Only One Authorized

LIFE OF

D. L. MOODY
(KE.-VDY SHORTLY)

This is being prepared at Mr. ^^oody's e.v

pressed wish 15V 11 IS .SUN

W, R. MOODY
Over one hundred original illustrations,

mostly exclusive, reserved
for this work.

You Sorely Want No Other

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION
ACTIVE AOENTS—Ministers,

teachers, students, bright men and

women in every community. Send

twenty-five cents for prospectus and

outfit.

Sole puhlisliers ot all of Mr. Moody's Auth-
oiizcd hooks. Kiill descriptive list and terms
oil !l|)|ilic-atlOll.

Fleming H. Revell Company
1.^3 Fiftli Avenue, New York
(B W.asliinitton St., Chicago
154 Yonnc St., Toronto

by the readers of this journal three years
ago, is giving all the relief to the starving

people that he has been able to obtain,

but it is very litde among so many. He
is planning to give work to weavers and
men of other trades who now have no
employment, but money is sorely needed
to cany on such operations.
From missionaries of all denominations

come similar urgent appeals. They plead
that if no more help can be sent, that at

least they may have money with which
to relieve mothers and children wliose
cries for food are heart-rending. Only
one dollar would enable them to give a
meal to twenty. The missionaries beg
for this and surely they will not ask in
vain. There is no Christian heart that
will not respond to a plea based on the
tears and agony of a child, or of a mother
who cannot endure the sight of her off-

spring pining to death. Contributions
sent to this office will be acknowledged
in these columns and will be forwarded
by the speediest method to India, where
they will be distributed by the mission-
aries, under the superintendence of the
Inter-denominational Com.iiittee, organ-
ized in 1897. The list of contributions
already received is crowded out this week,
but will be publislied in an early issue.

* * Uneasy Lies the Head

That Wears a Cro<wn/ '

^ut such are not the only
uneasy heads* Overworked
houseivives, harassed busi-

ness men, anxious teachers,
a.mbUious students — a.11 ages and both

sexes are uneasy ivith aches, pains, im-

pure blood, disordered stomachs, deranged

kidneys and liver. For all such. Hood's

Sarsaparilla is the effective and faultless

cure. It infuses fresh life and health into

all parts of the body through purified,

vitalized and enriched blood. Try it.

Never Disappoirns

Hood'3 Fills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

$1 S f>n P\ Wf^f^lf »•"< expenses to good par-
I iJ.yjKJ a t>cci\ ties to travel. Nocahvassmg.

Permanent position. Also local workers and maiiatfers
can flml protitable employment for part «ime. (Uve
references. K. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

M. C. M.R0YHL
Baking Powder

in 1900
The strongest, purest, most efficient and wholesome of

leavening agents. Not lowest in price, yet the most economi-

cal ; in 1900, as in the past, indispensable to the work of the

pastry cook.

The New Year brings prosperity almost unsurpassed in

the history of the country.

For every one there is money enough to buy that to eat

which is pure, sound, good, wholesome.

Why should we use cheap, impure, unhealthful articles

of food ? There is no economy in them ; they endanger the

health, they may cost life. There are reported almost daily

cases of sickness caused be eating cake, puddings or biscuit

made with the cheap, alum baking powders.

In all articles of food buy and use only the best. The

good health of the family is of first consideration.

Alum is used in baking powders because it is

cheap, costing less than two cents a pound. It is a
corrosive poison. Think of feeding 11 to children 1

Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum pow-
ders are actually denying that they contain alum.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

s^ss^s^i^Ei:

COiiGH
SYRUP

cannot arrive too quickly to do good. Every
moment is precious when sickness comes.
If taken in time, it will save lives. Don't
wait until the last moment before you send for
it—always have a bottle handy— it takes the
place of a doctor. Refuse substitutes.

Tri-States. N. Y. (P. O. Box 20), Nov. 27,1808.
I have used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for years in my family, and

found It the best remedy. Two of my children would have died of
bronchitis hut for it. Today my children are well and hapnv and Iowe It to Dr. Bull's Coui;h Syrup. MkS. Wm. E. RONNBR.

A. C. HEYER & CO., Baltimore, Hd.
nr. Hairs Pill. n.r. In.U.„s,inn n„.l ron.,!pation.
Trial, 2(1 far 5 rrnis. at deal-rs or by mail.
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eHHPTER XIV.

A Mysterious Question

AITING anxiously for the re-

sult of his appeal to his broth-

er, Douglas sat perfectly still

and added no word further.

He had come to give Caryl
his opportunity. He had come
in good faith, sincerely doing
his best for the Hamertons,

but if Caryl refused to help them, Doug-
las would not be sorry. No young man
could be expected to grieve if his wealthy
rival failed to make use of his advantage.
Honor compelled Douglas to do what he
had done, but it did not require him to do
more. He was prepared to hear Caryl
consent: he would not be surprised to

hear him refuse; but no words could ex-

press his astonishment at the reply which
at last Caryl made. Looking keenly in

Douglas' eyes Caiyl said

:

"Why don't you help the Hamertons
yourself?"

"It becomes you to ask that question !"

said Douglas, after a moment, with the

intense quietness of wrath that is beyond
words; "you, who know that I have noth-

ing but the bare living that I work for,

and who know so well why. You know
as well as I do that never in my life have
I had a quarter of that sum at one time.

Heaven knows, if I could raise it now, or

even half of it, I should not be telling you
this story. But let us leave me and my
affairs alone. We must quarrel sooner or

later, I suppose, but I would rather not

do it just now, even if it were not for this

other business. What do you mean to do
about that.''"

Caryl had dropped his hands, and was
listening with a frown that seemed to be
half of pain and half of strenuous effort

to understand.
'•Yes—the Hamertons," he said slowly,

"let us settle that first. There's no time
to be lost, I think you said.'' After that,

there is something else that I must get to

the bottom of "

The door was flung open, and the land-
lord's voice, with a roll of satisfaction,

announced

:

"Mr. Cribb, Mr. Lawson, and Captain
Sandford, by appointment."
Both brothers rose, Caryl leaning for

an instant on the end of the sofa and
putting his hand to his forehead, and
Douglas drawing back, his heart sinking
in mingled wrath and despair at the inter-

ruption.

"I believe I had forgotten— I beg your
pardon, gentlemen," said Caryl, rather
vaguely. "Mr. Wilson, will you be good
enough to light the gas.-* Good evening,
Mr. Lawson."
He shook hands with his inopportune

visitors, and signed to Wilson, the land-
lord, to find chairs for them; and from
the third he turned to Douglas and spoke
to him in an undertone :

"I will consider the matter you were
speaking of," he said briefly ; and if the
words did not commit him to anything,
neither did the look of his pale face, with
the dark shadows under eyes that seemed
too weary and oppressed to face the
light.

"He puts me off with generalities, as he
does his constituents," thought Douglas
bitterly as he went down the stairs. I'm
afraid they don't inspire me with the con-
fidence that others seem to feel

!"

No, it was not confidence, but neither
was it doubt—only absolute uncertainty.
Douglas had believed that alter his talk
with his brother he should know at any
rate what to think of him, which was a
thing that he had not known for these
many months past. The Touchstone
would at least have done him that good
office. But he knew no more than before
—thanks, perhaps, to the political deputa-
tion.

Douglas went wearily to his work, feel-

ing but little interest in it while his sus-

pense continued. He did it as best he
could and then went to his room intending

to go to bed at once and try to get some
sleep. As he entered the house. Mrs.
Tomlinson called to him from her kitchen,

just as she had done on that May evening
when he had first met Celia Hamerton.

"There's a letter for you in yonder,
Mr. Lingard. Came this afternoon."
Douglas hurried forward into the room,

caught up the letter, and tore it open with-

out waiting to scrutinize the outside of it,

confident that it was from Martin, and
would end his suspense one way or the

other.

The first enclosure that met his eye
was the familiar paper of a telegraph form,
on which, in the customary scrawl, was
written

:

"Father not worse, but will be if we
cannot pacify him. Come at once if you
possibly can. Frank."

Perplexed, Douglas stared at this mis-
sive, wondering why it should have been
sent to him, and above all, why it should
arrive in such a manner. Then he felt

again in the envelope to see if it might
contain something in the nature of an ex-

planation. This time he drew out a half-

sheet of paper, on which was written in

Mrs. Locke's hand

:

"I send you this, which has just reached
me. I suppose you will have to go; but
it is a pity it should happen just now.

"Yours, D. L."
This was evidently for Caryl. He

looked at the envelope and saw that it

was addressed simply to "Mr. Lingard."
Mrs. Locke had probably given it to some
boy to deliver, and he knowing only one
Mr. Lingard had brought it to High
Ashes by mistake. It must be sent to

Caryl without delay. Better still. Doug-
las resolved to take it himself and explain
why he had opened it.

He found Caryl very much as he had
found him before, lying on his back on
the sofa in the darkened room. The land-

lord who took him up to the room, said
to him, confidentially, that "Mr. Lingard
do seem mortal sick and ought to hev a

doctor."
"I am glad you have come, Earl." he

said, as he recognized Douglas. "I have
decided to do what you ask and I should
like you to take the check to Martin
Hamerton yourself. I am too ill to go
and I dislike to trust it to a messenger.
The messengers here seem so stupid."
"They are," said Douglas, "and it is a

mistake of one of them that has brought
me here now."
Douglas handed his brother Mrs. Locke's

letter and its enclosure, and told him how
they had fallen into his hands.
"Oh, that is from Frank Allardyce,"

said Caryl, as he looked at the telegram.
"It does not signify. I have had a tele-

gram from him since that one was sent,

and it appears there is now no need for
me to go to him. His father is much
better. Ah, this is Mrs. Locke's note.

Odd it never occurred to me before; our
Cousin Dora's initials are the same as
yours. Earl, 'D.L.' Did you ever notice
it?"

"No," said Douglas indifferently, being
too much agitated about other matters
to trouble himself about Mrs. Locke's
initials.

"Well, I will get you to take this check
to Hamerton at once to put him out of
his misery, and then I want you to come
right back to me. There was something
you said about yourself that I must have
explained."

"Let that stand over," said Douglas.
"You are ill. Caryl, and you don't want
to go over old troubles. I will come back
as you wish it, but I want you to let me
bring a doctor with me."
"Do you know of a good one in this

neighborhood? If you do, I think I

should like to see him. I thought this

was only the remains of the sunstroke,
but it may be something else."

"I was sick some time ago and had a
very intelligent doctor. You will like him.
I will look round on Fosbrook as I come
back and bring him in. You don't want to

be bothered with gratitude just now,
otherwise I should like to tell you how
grateful I am for what you are doing for

the Hamertons. I am more grateful than
if you had done it for me.'"

"Well, well." said Caryl, "say no more.
Get the business done and come back as

speedily as you can. I cannot rest till we
have settled that other matter of your
own."
"You are not well enough for that,

Caryl. Let it rest for a time."

"Not for an hour. I suspect I have
been deceived and I cannot be at peace
till I know the truth. Now get you gone
and let nothing prevent your coming back
immediately."
Douglas hurried away on his errand.

It was a pleasant task and his heart
thrilled as Martin Hamerton, clasping
both his hands, poured out his thanks.
He would have gone at once to Caryl, but
Douglas would not permit it. "Wait till

he is over this sickness," he said. "I am
going to take Fosbrook to him now and
then we shall know what it amounts to. I

will tell him you wanted to come and that

(Continued on next page.)
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Rheumatism
and drugrs and doctors fail to cure you w rite to me,
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Washing Dish Cloths
Kitchen cloths must of course be wished daily,

otherwise they htrbor grease and odors and

become unhealthy. They should be made of knit-

crochet-cotton, in a square of suitable size.

When you wash them, it you will add a table-

spoonful of

Gold Dust Washing Powder
to the hot water it will cut the grease and clean
them in half the time; dry them out in the sun-
shine and air.

The ftbovo is taken from our free booklet
"GOLDEN RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"

Sent free on request to
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Ohieago, St. Loula, New York, Baalan.
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and dealers for the same grade of work.
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through agents or dealers, therefore w© do
nut have tliem to protect, and in making
our prices are enabledtongurethemaslow
as the grade of work we manufacture can
be sold. We save you the protlta thut
are added between the inanul'acturer
and the consumer, by selling direct to
you from our fBctc-y. This has been our
method of selling for the past twenty-seven

^^ years, and we are today the largest manu-
?fO. 47M^—Single Strap facturera of vehicles and harness Id the world selltoi;

Harness, Pri:e with nickel <J'''ect to the user exclusively. We make nttBtylesof

trimmiDes,$9.50. Aflgoodaa vehicles and 65 styles of harness and ship anywhers

•ella for 86.00 more. ^°' examinatloo, euarant«eing safe arrival. Send for

free catalogue abowing all of our different styles. -

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO.. W. B. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, Indiana,

No. 191—BnjrE7, ''tth leather qoarter top. Pric*

with Khafts, (J3.0O. Gosranteei) as good as otherg

Btll for tot 925 more than our price.

CURE FOR CATARRH.

To Prove the Superior Merit of This
Remedy, Trial Packages Will Be

Mailed Free to Sufferers.

Knowing the great prevalence of ca-
tarrh, and the suffering it produces. Dr.
Blosser has determined that every sufferer
shall have an opportunity of testing his
remedy, which has met with such unpre-
cedented success in curing this distressing
disease. Dr. Blosser has such confidence
in the merits of his Catarrh Cure that he
will send a free trial sample, by mail,
postpaid, to every applicant. He does
not ask any one to buy the remedy with-
out having tested it. Write to Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., Adanta, Ga.

"I find them the be.st preparation for
colds, coughs and asthma."

—

Mrs. S. A.
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.

DDfllilM'C Bronchial

Dnllfff 11 O Troches
OF BOSTON

Sold in boxes only—Avoid imitations.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHtraCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest M:isl<' Lniitorns. storooprio<iiiM .t viev^s-
all iirices. Full iiMiliculars in 2r>6-iiaf,'e illus. book: fn<.
McALiIilSTEK, nrg. UpUcian, 49 Nassau »4t., New York

Send One Dollar v^ CO
Cut this ad. out and seod to
us, mnDtloD No. 2216, state
your HEIGHT, WEIQHT,
number of Incbee around
bodyatBUSTandWAIST,
length of eklrt In front
from waist to bottomand
wewlU send you OUR NEW
PERfECT-riTTINCWATEIl-
PRDOF IMPORTED BLACK
MOHAIR BROCADE SKIRT
AND CAPE, by express,
O. O. D^ subject to eiamln*/-

'

tlon. You can examine and
try on at your express office,
•nd It found the most stylish
waterproof Bait you ever
saw, equal to anything you
could nave made at double
our •peclal price, pay the ex-
press agent OUR SPECIAL
OFFER PRICE, $9.50, and
express charges lesa the (1.00
sent with order. Made exact*
ly as Illustrated from a very
fine Imported B.ack Waterproof Wool Broeaded French
nohalr Cloth. CAPE lined with a fancy brocade
waterproof cloth, double breasted wide facing,
(all Watteau bacic, velvet collar, pearl buttons,
velvet Inlaid epaulets In back, sizes 32 to i.2 bust.
SKIRT latest style, adjustable at waist, plaid
linine, sizes to fit waists from 20 to 32 inches.
Opens on the side, buttons concealed by deep fly;
can be worn in place of or over ordinary ekirt.
A i9. 60 FASHIONAIILE SUIT FOR RAIN, SLOPPY and
NASTY HEATHKU, §uch as was neter offered before.
CAPE, only $4.75; SKIRT, bnly S4.75.

AGENTS WANTED
MEN AND WO.UEM to lake orders for Waterproof Gar-
ments, nenN IHaeltlntoabes 83.00 up, Ladies* llacVln.
toslies SS.60np, Slilrts and Capes from f2.25 op. WE
FURNISH <i big book of samples and complete
outfit. Without previous experience yon can
make tS.OO to (10.00 every day in the year. Write
for full particulars. Address, *

DUNDEE RUBBER CORPORATION, CHICAGO.
(This arm la thoroughly reliable Editor.) !J3A

i
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AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

^ LIFE 0F
OWIGHTL.MeODY

The Touchstone l

(CoHtimied from preceding page.)
\

\

t{

I

BY

Rev. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

one of MOODY'S MOST INTIMATE
CO-WORK EKS and NEXT TO HIM
THE OKEATEST EVANGELIST IN
THE WORLD. The book will be re-

olete with personal incident and anecdote,

and tells the story of the GREATEST
AND MOST USEFUL life of the century.

How by his eloquence and power vast as-

semblies in this country and England were
held entranced and thousands of souls were
blessed. IT IS A MAGNIFICENT OP-
FORTUNITV FOR AGENTS. Terms
liberal. Send 20c. to pay cost of mailing an
outHt QUICKLY.

JOH\ f. WI.VSTO.V A CO..

71** Arrli Sli-cot. l>liil:id<>lpliia. Pa.

Shorter Life of

D. L. MOODY
fhv HIS SON. Portraits and other illustrations,

jrvate letters, etc., furnished by family. Two
volumes; Vol. I—His Life; Vol. 11—His Work.

28 pages each. Ready Feb. i. 25 cents for both

/olumes. Remit to .A. P. Fitt, Supt., 250 La Salle

\venue. Chicago, or East Northfield, Mass.

Previous experience not
essential. Liberal Proht.AGENTS WANTED.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
the gnmdest and futesl-seUuig book ever published.

Pulpit Echoes
»R MVING TKCTIfa FOR HEAD AND HEART.
•mtaining Mr. M<>«I»V'W beat Si-rmonn with 600
JtuiUiDL: "-toriea, IncideQts, Peraoual Fxperieuces.etc., aa told

B\j D, L, Moody
.tm*!?/: With aeomplete hiKtory of hislife by RcT. Cll AS. F.
JOSS, Pastor of Nlr. Moody 8 Chicago Church for five Tears,

.nd aa Introduction \>r Rev. I.YMAN ABBOTT, 1>. D.
Irandnew, 600pp.,6'au<iYnHKiWii.«ravrf Cy"liOO(Hnore
IGENTS WANTEIJ — Men and Women. CT7" Sales
mmense — a harvest time for Agents. Send for terms to

A. U. WUUTULMiTOM A: CO., Uartford, Conn.

il (VGENTS WANTED FOR
the grandest and fastest-selling book ever published.

Memoirs OF D.L.MOODY

I

ylllH SO\, W. n. Moody, assisted L> Irii U. Sankey.
A epleririid iif€»-story of the Kreat evank'eli.--t'rt high

.nd uu-telhsh Kervice ia the cause of fellow-man.
'ubilshed with Ihe authorization of SItn. Sloodj and Ihp family.

Only authorized, authentic biopraphy, Heutitlt'ully
lluHtrated. Lur^e. llundMome \olumf. ^r^ !""<) more
^ents wanted, men and women. f^^Sales immen8e:a
larvest time for au'fnts. Freight paid, creditKiven. Ad-
IressatODceTUEUOJllMUNCOJU'A.NY, Uvpun »>t.€hlcago.

BY D LMOODY

/vi E
.">() Spriiioiis iiivl Kvaiiiii'lical Iiilks

By D.L. MOODY f.^J.orfoRDs

with hundreds of short stories, und
ri f> X 8 In. engraving of Mr. Moody,
luailcd to any address for $1.00.

AcentH W}iiitf^<l.

F. M. ItAKTON.
-_>.'• \. n. r. \. HIiIk, Hi-ti-liinil, ().

lo:tl Tcmplp Court, \vw York.

,"Dwir„TV.'M©©DY
tficiHl Hn(i only Hiitlicntio edition. Wrill.n by his

n WM.K. .\iUOUY, und IKAH.SAN KE Y,
is iitV Innj; assiieiat'- iinil friend.
100,000 AOENTS WANTEO ATO.Ni'E.
liierai terms. i'Vei^ht paid. ( "redit jfiven. A yolden
.iportunity for you. OutHt Trt-e. Write to-day.

W7ICri CD Pi Pfl 'it.'. Loeii.t St.. I'hllailn., or
LILuLLn Ob UU, :i'i4 I>earlii>rn S4I., Chicago.

; AGENTS WaNTEO
•* ir our Mt-inoi-lal l^il'e ol' Moody. 'IViis of
% lousauds will l;e sold. A splendid upportunity to
}ake money fast. Don't lose time but order outlit

3W. Big proHls; credit; freight paid. Outfit Tree.
* ach subscriber gets a tine phototype portrait of

Ir. Moody, for traniing, free. Send ten ot-nt-, to help
iy postage. Write <iuick before territory is gone.
AMERICAN 13UOK AND HIHI.K MOUSK,

13-2 N. I'ith St., Philadelphia. Pa.

D.L.WIOODY
lOEMTS WANTED to m-ii thw h.«,k. Kvi-ry
Mxly will buy. GRtAT OPPORTUNITY to make
noneyonatrrcat l»«)li. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS. Send

for outfit and ht- 1 lie lirst ju Ihi; li.ld Salaried
KKition as district inanag^cr -t you do well. Address
KOTIDKNCK PrRLIiSHINU CO., aIS, Cailon Bldg.,Cllli;AUO.

LIFE ©F MOODY
.Millions of jieople are waitini; for the authentic and

)fniial liistory of the Life and Work of this Kreat
Ovanneli.st. Iliwhest eoininissions ; ,oredit (jiven ;

reiKlit paid; sample alisoUitcly fiee; bit'Kest money
uaker ever known : S-.'>.i"> a day lo agents. Write
o-day and he llrst in the llel.l. .\ddress Cf.ntlky
'oMi'ANv, 394:', .Market Street, I'hiladelphia, I'a.

LIFE AND SERMONS ;'f,,tr!;,''Ki;-

OF D. L. MOODY, ^i;;:^^:;, %ri^:&.
iend 2.1eenl» for I'rospei'tus Hook and t'o to work. ^ on
an sell liKj eopies. .Vddress .1. .s. ()(;i I.VIl". I'llll.IslI-
!i<0 tOMl'AN V, Mi Hose .Street, New York.

Will be enough. You shall see him as
soon as he is able to talk. In the mean-
time do not speak of his illness. It might
endanger the election. If he gets worse,
of course it must be made known ; but at

present it should be kept secret."

On his way back, Douglas called on
the surgeon, but he was out visiting

patients and all that could be done was
to leave a message begging him to come
to Caryl's hotel as speedily as possible.

Thither Douglas himself went, wondering
whether a quarrel or a reconciliation was
before him. "Not a quarrel," he said to

himself. "Whatever happens, that must
not; especially while he is sick. 1 will

do all I can for him now, let the future
bring whit it may."

Caryl was lying with his face turned
away from the light, and his hands over
his eyes.

"Now I can tell by your voice,'' he said,

"that Hamerton's affair is all right. Spare
me all of that and come and answer me a
few questions before the doctor comes.
We have both held our tongues long
enough, and I am not sure that we have
not both been wrong."
A pair of brothers must both have been

"grown up" for more years than had the

two Lingards before the voice of the

elder ceases to have for the younger the

echo of the tone of lawful authority, when
he wills to have it so. Douglas came and
sat down, prepared to be questioned, in

spite of his belief that what had waited so

long to be cleared up had better now wait
a little longer.

"I'm forgetting!"' went on Caryl, the

next instant; "I have no right now to

question you about your private affairs.

But will you forgive me, just for to-night.

Earl? I'm not in a position to stand on
ceremony, and we don't know when we
may talk together like this again. Let us

make believe diat I have still the right

to call you to order, as if we were at

school again, and it was a question of

what had become of your terms pocket-

money.'"
"Ask me what you like," said Douglas

gravely. "We did not tell each other

everything, even in those days, but at

least we never told each other anything
but the truth."

••I know that, and tlierefore I believed

you absolutely when you told me that it

was not it your power to do anything
yourself for Mr. Hamerton. But there

was something else you said that I cannot
have understood rightly. . . . What
has become of the money my uncle gave
you ?—for you had never any heavy debts

to pay. I took care to ascertain that."

Douglas drew a long breath, and an-

swered after a moment very deliberately :

"The last money my uncle gave me was
a tive-pound note [$35] on my twenty-first

birthday. I really don't remember now
exactly what I did with it."

Caryl started, took his hand fiom his

face, and looked at him.

"Do you mean that ? I beg your par-

don— I'm not doubting your word, but I

don't know how far I understand. Did
not my uncle give you very large sums on
three different occasions? 1 could give

you dates and accounts if I had his ac-

count-book here, for I have seen the

entries in his own writing—two thousand
pounds [Si 0,000] on the third of November,
just a month before I came home, I know
was the last of them."
"On my honor as a gendeman, he

never did
!"

Caryl sat up, caught his brother's hands
in his. and looked into his face with eyes

that for a moment had lost the mist that

had dimmed them.
"Then Cod forgive me," he said, as he

dropped back, "for somehow I have been
made the fool of a lie

!"

"In justice to myself, I must tell you

all from the beginning," he said. "You
must know what I had to go upon, and
perhaps you may help me to get to the

bottom. It began while 1 was in India.

There was a knock at the door and Dr.

Fosbrook entered."Do not go away. Earl,"

Car>'l said, when Douglas was returning

after having introduced the young sur-

geon. "I shall want to see you after the

doctor has prescribed for me and it will

worry me if I cannot find you."

{To be Contimied.)

WHITE BREAD STARVES
A piece of bread that is dry, white and very

light in weight seems to the thoughtful person
like so much foam or other useless and non-
nourishing product.

If one tolls a piece of moist, light bread or
the interior of a biscuit between the fingers, a
ball of dough is the result, with an appearance
of solidity that makes one question how the
gastric juices of the stomach can dissolve
such a wad.

It is small wonder that such food creates
havoc in the way of fermentation and gas and
consequent disorder.
Many dyspeptics will find great help by

leaving off the ordinary Isread entirely and
using in its place Grape-Nuts, in whicli the
starchy and nitrogenous substances have been
thoroughly and perfectly cooked at the facto-
ry before being sent out.

There i^ no possibility of the food assuming
the form of wads of dough. On the contrary,
the food is already predigested, the starch of
the grains has been changed into grape sugar
in the process of manufacture and passes
quickly and directly into circulation.

Grape-Nuts furnish the elements needed by
the system to rebuild, particularly the soft

gray matter in the brain and throughout the
nerve centers in the bod}'. This statement
will be verified by use of the new food. It is

delicious enough to recommend itself, upon
trial.

All first-class grocers sell Grape-Nuts and
the Postum Co. at Battle Creek, Mich., make
them.

Mrs. Harriet Begole, of

Ypsilaiiti, Mich., a sister-

in-law of Mr. Joshua Begole,

who was governor of INIicli-

igan, in 1883-4, is the ex-

cellent atithority for a cure
which IS regarded in Mich-

igan as almost a miracle.

She says :

"/« 1886 I iiiffsred fro)ii a se-

iiere illness: during which my
voice left me and I did not speak
above a whisper for nearly ij

years.

"I was treated by fi%:e local phy-
sicians and afterward consulted

leading specialists of A'. V. They
diagnosed my case as partial
paralysis, stating that the left side

of my throat was entirely para-
lysed, the right side partially so.

For nearly eight years I haiie suf-

fered from a severe stomach dis-

order and about a year ago I de-

cided to try Dr. Williams'' Fink
Fillsfor Fale People.

"My stomach trouble was re-

lieved, my general healtli became
greatly improved, and to my sur-

prise I regained control of my vo-

cal organs. I have usedfive boxes

of the pills a/td last Noveviber I
spoke aloud for the first time in

almost 13 years. I am now 7/
years of age and havefull control

of my voice.''

(Signed) Mrs. H.arriet A. Begole

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
igth day of May, 1899, V'psilanti, Mich.

John P. Kirk, Notary Public.

At druggists or direct from

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

50 cents per box; 6 boxes $2.50,

...IN HIS STEPS...
By Cliiirles M. !4liel<lon. We will send this won-
derful book, bound in paper cover for 15 cents each or
bound in cloth, 35 cents per copy. Agents Wanted.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
Hv'e best books are Lena Rivers, Tempest and siiii-

sbine. Meadow lirook. Homestead on the Hillside,

and the English Orphans. We will send these live

books tjy mail, postpaid tor 60 cents, or 15 cents lor
either of them. Stamps taken.
Address J. S. Ogilvie Pub. Co., 55 Rose St., New York

Young Men's Christian Association

EDITION OF
Church HymnsiGospel Songs
Hoard covers. \l'> pei Inn; i l,.th rovers, ink stamp,

$30 per 100. Same witli >iiTipliii'e Itead inus: ISoard

covers, $32 per lixi: cliith rovi-i.niK slamp, )kj(i per luo.

5 cents per copy extra, each, il my mail.

The 8-page Pamphlet, MQODY MEMORIAL HYMNS,
with new half-tone Portrait, $3 per lOO ; 4<'. each by mail.

IHE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., i\en York and thiftmo.

A CORSET
madetoorder

FOR $i
l-^-vK,

'%

V ///,

-\ n offermade by one of the largest corset

concerns In the United States.

The Coronet Corset Company's plant is I

the most improved and complete in ex-
istence. It turns out the finest and richest

|

class ol goods made in the world. No-
where else except in Paris, France, are i

goods made of equal high class. We aie
throwing open our entire department of
Special Orders for the benefit of all women
who are particular about their corsets and
—at Factory Prices—will make up to
measure an Advertising Special build of

]

the matchless

Flcxlbonc Moulded Corsets
sold by dealers at S1.50 to $5,00 (the latter
figure when made to order. Our Depart-
ment of Special Orders has operated for :

years in fitting special shapes at special
]

prices for dealers under this same sj'stem
j

of measurement. Measuring for a Corset
is simple; tlie diflSculty is to make up a
corset and to mould it in its sinews and 1

stays according to the individual measures
I

.IS taken.

MEASURING
(See Numbers in the Cut Above)

1 Uust Measure; 2 Waist Measure ; 3 Hip
j

Measure; 4 Under arm to your waist line ;

j

5 From waist line to bottom line of present
j

mrset ; or higher or lower than same, if

desired.
(live your measures as above by mail,

fiiclosing $1, and we are practically sure to
lit you. Should you make any mistake we
nn e a second fitting to make sure. We pn>-
tcit you absolutely and guarantee complete
pleased satisfaction.
We make this remarkable offer for a pur-

pose—not for your dollar—wedoitto brini;

tlie Flexibone right home to you in a nmre
direct way than any ordinary advertising

|

could do and to show you why a Flexibone
.it 51.50 is worth three of any ordinary 51
ccirset sold in stores.

It is tlie chance of your life=time to get
|

a corset that is a fitted, moulded exquis-
ite garment—at cost to make.
Only one made for any one person. Fu-

ture orders and inquiries will all be re-

ferred to dealers.

Right now and direct from factory is the
|

only way you can obtain a Flexibone Ad-
vertising Special,—made and moulded to i

order.—for $1. Address Departmenf'C."
j

CORONET CORSET CO.,

Jackson, Mich.

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

REDUCED

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THIS ^,,^^^ "

^,^--''^ TRADE

The Edison Phonograph re-
produces clearer, louder and
nutre naturally than other
talking machines because the

(liapliragm is held in
a ntrid frame and mnst
transform till the me-
chanical vibrati o n s
into sound. All others
have for the dia-

I hratrni a movable
>npiMirt, which ab-
surbs the vibrations
{thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
result).

1^7.50 Up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

National Phonograph Co., N. Y.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
AKcnts wanted to sell the Kami. 11s IMarylanrt Carpets,

Hurs, liraiieries, etc. AVe prepay fieiubt everywhere,
sew eaippts tree, aiul furnish wadded lining without
cbaiKe. lur pailieiilars address
Julius Hines A: Kuu, Baltlinuro, ]»I<I., Do|>t. ^IH
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sc ^
hoasts
ARE GIVEN A MOST DELICATE

AND APPETIZING RELISH. IF

JUST TOUCHED UPABIT WITH

PERRINS
, Sauce ,

FOR SIXTY YEARS THIS SAUCE
HAS GIVEN PERFECT SATISFAC-

TION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

.«v*W DUNCAN'S SONS. Ae">

I AH IMPROVEMENT AFFIXED ONLY TO

i™E5HITnPREHI[RTYPOTTER

I SEND FOR NEW ART CATALOGUE
'™E$MnH PRtMIER TYPEWRITER CO.
[SYRACUSE. NEW-YORK, U.S.A

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
Dr. J. G. Connor, Ionia. Mich., writes ;

Dear Sirs :—An old friend of mine handed me
a couple of small vials of your Tartarlithine
some time ago and I tried it on myself, having

suffered from rheumatism for several years. 1

assure you I was so pleased with its effects that

I procured a full sized bottle, and since talcing it I

have been entirely free from rheumatism during

the past year. I also observed that it is not sur-

passed by any other preparation as a prompt and
EFFICIENT diuretic; besides it is pleasant to

administer. Please send me a few bottles for use

among my patients afflicted with Rheumatism.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles containing
50 doses at $ 1 .00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKesson & robbins,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO

The Natural Body Brace advertised in this paper in the
first issne of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for
ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itmakeswalking
and work easy; gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural Body Brace Co , Box 171, Salina, Kan , for
free illustrated book.

Porto Rico Relief Work

THE following contributions in aid of the

Porto Rican Relief Fund were received

by The Christian Herald:

Prev. ack $7,550 86
Mrs A A H, Passaic . 2 00
ABC, Allegheny.... 25
A C, New York city . 1 00
A E D.Newtiin H'I'ds 2 00
B H M. Winterport . 1 00
C BT, E Northtield.. 5 00
C E H, Easthampton 50
C W, Maynard 5 00

=i

C WL, Auburn ... 100
E A, Bar Harbor ... 2 00
EH D, Almond .. . 100
E P C. Bound Brook 100
E P R A E K R, El-
mira 10 00

G E S. Sharp . 50
H E B.PIeasant Plain 35
HEP, Madison ... 3 00
J A W, Tidioute .... 20 00
J E H, Ballston Spa 100
J L C, Avon Park .

.

100
J Mc & A S M, Cold
Spring 100

J M H, Pleasantville 2 00
J T, Hartford 25 00
Mrs .J W. St Louis.. 5 00
L B W, Southbridge 1 00
L G K. Evansville .. 100
Mc. Wappinger Kails 5 00
M D. NewtonHighl'd i 100
M E B & P L, Abbe-

ville 4 00
MHO, Morristown 2 00
N F M, Farmingdale 1 00
PAW, Dixville 25 00
Mrs ROL, Canadensis 5 00
R LA, Mobile 2 50
Mrs PAS, Morris. 5 00
SED, Newton Hi'l'd' s 2 00
SET, Roxbury 2 00
S LS. Blue Hill 1 00
MrsWIW, Huntsv'le 2 00
WN, Norwalk 1 00W W S. Bound Brook 1 00
X YZ, Barnet 100
— , Anon.. 50
— , Adrian 91
—, Akron. 100
— , Albion 5 00

2 00
— , Arlington 5 00
—

, Atlantic 20
— , Batavia 2 00
— , Bristol 48 40

200
—, Cameron 35
—

, Canandaigua 100
— . Concord 200
— , Demorest 1 00
— , Detroit 7 50
— , Eau Claire 100
— , El Reno 100
—, Elyvia 7 00
—, Fail River 200
— , Fenton 2 (10

— , Glens Falls 5 00
— , Glenheiid 10 00
—, Hartford 100—, Hot Springs 1 00
— , Keene Valley. . .

.

100— , Leclaire 100—, Leniars 100
—, Lowell 100
— , Mansfield 100— , Marshfield 100— , Montclair, 5 00— , Newark 2 00
—, Newark .50—, N. Dorchester Sta 100— , N. Y. City 1 00
— , N. Y. City 2 00
— , Normal 1 00— N. Dak 100
-, Oshkosh 200—, Painesville 100—,Phila 100—, Providence 200—

, Riegelsville 40 00—, St. Paul 50— , So. Berwick 100— , Taconia 125
1 00—, Vaiiejo 500—, Washington 100—, Wash 1 00

—, Watertown 2 00—, Wyandotte 100
— , Yonkers 2 00
Bridgeporter 2 00
Brother, Brooklyn .. 500
Cash. NY City 300
Friend 100

Amesbury 1 00
Bowman'sBluff 1 00

" Braceville ... 2 00
*' Brooklyn 100
*' Closter 5 00

Cormth 100
" FranklinGrovt 100
" Lal'argeville. 1 00
" Mamaroneck.

.

200
Miiford 5 00

*' Omaha 100
" Sanborn . 200
" Sherman 100

SoBerwick 75
Friends in Evans. .. 4 60
Friends, Halifax 100

" Newark 3 00
" Santa Ana— 300

Waynesboro.. 5 00
" Woburn 2 50

Two friends, EOrange 6 00
IHN, Bucks 200

Middleville . .

.

100
Mt Carmel Ctr 25
Schenectady.. 3 00

*' .Sunbury . ... 2 00
Taunton 100

In loving memory of
Little Tom 10 00

An invalid. Union
Hill 50

An inmate Cook Co
10

A lady, Winthrop . . 100
A loving mother.
Busti 100

Mother A daughter,
Rochester 6 00

A reader. Crooked
Creek 100

A reader,Lisbon Falls 10 00
A reader of S S Times

1 00
A reader, Wilmington 100
Sympathy, Brooklyn . 600
A sympathizer, At-
lantic Ciiy 1 no

A sympathizer, Ken-
sington 5 00

Three sympathizers,
Zanesville 6 00

Tenth Legionary,
N Y city 5 00

Three, Rochester 3 00
Two ladies, Marianna 1 25
A well wisher, Middle,
town 1 00

A widow's mite, Un-
ion Hill 50

A willing giver, New
Decatur 1 00

Willingly. Springfield 2 00
High school. Ronsev'e 3 25
A Christian, Manas-
quan 1 00

An Endeavorer, Kan-
opolis 1 00

A Christian Endeav-
orer, Hammond. .. . 2 00

A King's Daughter,
Dedham 1 00

King's Daughter.
Harrisburg 1 00

Lock Box No 12,

Shoshone 25 00
Reformed Jr C E Soc,
Annandale 10 00

C E Soc, Cent Chris-
tian Ce, Indianap'is 5 00

C E Society CongI Ch,
Webster City 5 00

Wilson Mem Pres YP
SUE, MiraCreek.lOOO

CE, Auburn 2 00
Y P S C E, St Peters-
burg 9 00

Woman's PresbyMiss
Soc, Kuttawa - . 10 00

Y P C U German Ev
RefdCh, Balto 10 00

B Y P U, 2d Bap Ch,
Washington 3 00

Endeavor Soc Refd
Ch, Lewisburg 5 00

DramaticClub,'Wood-
cock 7 25

Y P S C E, Burch . . . Sol
Jr C E Carmel Presby
Ch. Edge Hill 1 50

Sr C E Soc Grace Ref
Ch, Akron 5 43

Y PSCEE BaptCh,
Phila 5 00

Comforting Circle of
K D, Louisville 10 00

C E Soc, Tallahassee. 5 00
C E Soc. Friedens ... 3 00
Congl .JrC E S.Groton 1 00
YPSCEHilandsPres
Ch, Perrysville. . . 5 00

Jr C E Soc St L loud
Pres Ch, WOrange. 2 00

YPS C E Cumberland
Pres Ch, Oxanna . 8 50

Band of MissionHelp-
ers, Sparta 4 00

Jr C E Soc 3d Presby
Ch. Williamsport .. 5 00

Ladies of ParkStCong
Ch, Bridgeport . . 15 00

C E Soc. Rockefeller. 3 00
Jr C E Nagle StCh of
God, Harrisburg .. 2 00

Epworth League &
E, Hoisington . . . 16 18

Y P S C E FriendsCh,
So Somerset.. - ... 6 40

Junior Y P S C E,
Seattle 5 00

Union CES, Dairyl'ndlO 00
C E of First Cong Ch
Walton 5 00

Bloomfield Union YP
S C E, Skowhegan.. 2 06

Miss'y Society Luther
Mem Y P S C E
Washington 5 60

Glenburn Circle of
King's Daughters 2 50

G E Soc Bapt Church,
Bowdoinham 1 35

Willing Workers,
Newark 3 00

Lake Stay Cong S S. . 3 00
Snyder S S, Valeria. . 4 25
Primary S S class
Presby Ch,W Union 2 00

Pres S S, Adams Mills 5 00
MESS, Onawa 225
Fay S .'^, Glen Ellen.. 5 00
I'irst MESS, Battle
Creek 3 90

Peniel Union S S,
Louisville 11 00

St Paul's Mission SS,
Little Rock 5 00

Sunday Sch Scholars
E Denmark 3 55

White Cottage S S... 6 16
Mission S S, New
Brighton 1 54

Barr Sunday School.. 160
S S of Cong Ch, Strata
ford 10 00

Bethany Union S S,
Stony Creek Mills.. 300

Small classes of Mt
Lebanon S S, Black
Run 250

Mc Allister Union S
S. Carlisle 17 14

S S of Presby Ch.
Lewes. 10 00

Ellen Chapel Union
SS 635

Cong Ch & S S, Alba. 9 00
Friends Ch, Mt Pleas-
ant 41 62

Friends^Ch, Bridgep't 3 50
Friends, Presby Ch,
Sauquoit 4 00

Baptist Ch, Phillips . 3 00
First Baptist Ch,
Lockport 12 00

Bethel Ridge Ch,
Lexington Dist ... 36 47

Broadway Presby S S,
Balto 7 00

St James Episcopal
Chapel, Lancaster. 6 30

First Presby Church,
Marshfield 5 00

Union Ch, Heath . . . .10 Or
Lady member Congl
Ch, Webster City. . 1 00

Two members Congl
Ch, Snohomish 2 25
Total ..S8,.S1»73
And 500 others to be ac-

knowledged later on.

Delicious, wholesome,

and not dear.

1

When buying a tin of Van Houten's Choc-
olate Drops, or a similar tin of Van Houten's
Chocolate Croquettes, the purchaser gets a
splendid kind of Chocolate, in a convenient
edible form, and after it has been tried, the
flavor is -certain to be pronounced "Delicious!"

Those who prefer the Tablet form can
procure the Chocolate in that shape, and also
in small Bars.

Van Houten's Chocolate, of irreproachable composition
forms a splendid and delicious snack when on a pic-nic a
journey, or when out for a spin on the wheel.

Taking into consideration the quality of Van Houten's
Chocolate, it is not dear.

f "THE BEST POULTRY BOOK ON THE MARKET." |

I
PROFITS IN POILTRYI

Contains 352 Pages, 154 Illustrations, Illuminated ^
Cover, and IS Color Plates of Leading Breeds. ^

By JAMES RANKIN, P. H. JACOBS, T. M. FERRIS, BURR ^
KNAPP, W. H. RUDD, and others. Edited by the %
Poultry Editor American Agriculturist. ^

This new, revised and enlarged edition of what has always >
been recu!,'iiized as the standard work on poultry, is nearly ^
one-third larger than any previous edition, and has been fully ,%
brought up to the requirements of the present day. The ways ;&
and means by which eggs or poultry can be grown at a profit 's?

are discussed in great detail. V
The chapter on artificial incubation alone is worth many ^

times the price of the book to anyone engaged in poultry rais- V
iii(f as a business. Care of chicks, diseases and their treat- M
iiient, feeding and care for eggs, or for meat, building coops A
and houses, caponiziiig, marketing, warfare against pests, S
raising waterfowl and ornamental poultry, are described at »
length. The reference matter and tables are a special feature ^
of the book. Experience of breeders and poultry farmers fg
has been drawn upon freely, resulting in that breadth of V
view which can be obtained only by comparison of suo ^
cesstul methods In actual practice.

,

»

Size, 5x8 Inches.
jFREER\»,tefTHIS JOURNAL. l'^^''4ll

never be-
fore sold for less than ^1, but we have printed an enormous

edition I'paper covers), and will send it to every subscriber to the weekly American Agricul-
turist for three months, on receipt of only 35 cents postpaid, provided you mention where
you saw thisad. This oltir is to new subscribers only. Everybody knows the sterling merit of
this great agricultural weekly (formerly monthly). Its poultry department alone is worth the
year's subscription price. It is now published in three editions. 'You get the western edition
(Orange Judd Farmer of Chicago) if you live in the west; the American Agriculturist edition
if you live in the iiiiddle or southern states, and the eastern edition (The New England Home-
stead of Springfield), if you live in N. E. or the Provinces.

Send 35 cents in silver or stamps; the book will follow in a few days, and for three months
the edition of the American Agriculturist circulating in your own state, containing the markets
and special local features characteristic of your section. This offer is not good uulessyou men-
tion the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

A colossal scheme inaugurated by the
American Agriculturist to increase the
profit and lessen the work of poultry

'i culture. The prize list is headed by $50O in gold contributed by American Agriculturist, as a j

^ stai'ier. Other contributions will probably swell the list to hundreds of prizes e.\ceeding S500O '

'i
in value. Full particulars free to every one who sends iis J5 cents for American Agriculturist ^

y three months and the color plate book "Profits in Poultry"— 1?1. 75 worth for only 35 cents. Your '

« money back if not satisfied. We were established in 1842. You can depend upon us. •

J Address orders to either of our offices, but to avoid delay, send to the one nearest you. J

I ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, Publishers, ^^i^'^a^^; fi"a^^.SXlS?^i. I

:. SPKINGFIELD, MASS., Homestead Building,
J

t MONEY-IN-POULTRY CONTEST.

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Pneumonia

and Catarrh

can be cured by Dr. Robert Hunter's
method of treatment by which the curative
drugs are introduced directly into the bronchial
tubes and lungs, and not put into the stom-
ach, where they become useless.

Mrs. A. L. Peer, 179 Washington street,
Newark, N. J., says : "I had 27 hemorrhages,
and lost 50 pounds in weight ; I was cured by
Dr. Hunter's treatment."
Mrs. Edward Raynor, 174 Bank street, New-

ark, N. J., says : "I had the worst symptoms
of consumption — fever, night sweats, hem-
orrhages, great shortness of breath and loss of
flesh, and I owe my recovery to Dr. Hunter's
treatment."
Readers of this paper can receive, FREE,

a book explaining the causes, symptoms and
treatment of the various bronchial and lung
diseases by sending their address to Dr.
Robert Hunter A.ssociation, 117 West 4i;th
Street, New York City.

Welch s Grape Juice is not a preparation—it is
the pure Juice of choice Concord Grapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and well. Sold by druggists and fancy
¥?^^^^^,- ,

Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field, N. Y., lor free Booklet.

HAIR SWITCH FREE
ON EASY CONDITIONS.

Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a
small sample of your hair,cutcl08e to the
rootb. SEND NO MONEY; we will make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE HUMAN
HAIR SWITCH, i^o exact match, made 22

inches long from selected human hair,

2}i ounces, short stem. We will inclose
in package with switch sufficient postage
to return it to u.s if not perfectly satUfarlory,

but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep it. either send Ds$1.50b; mall within

lOdajsorTAKB OKDEKS FOR 8 SWITCHES
AT $1.60 EACH among your friends and
send to us without any money, we to send
the 3 switchea to them direct by maih
to be paid for 10 days after received if

perfectly satisfactory,and you can then have

the switch we send you free for your trouble.

We give Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines,
Dishes, Furniture, Watches, Bicycles,

Cameras afiid other premiums for taking

orders for Oar Switches. One lady earned
a Piano lo fifteen days, one a Sewing Haehloe
in 2 days. Order a Switch atonceor

write to-day forFREE PREMIUM OFFER. Address,

Ladies' Hair Emporium, Chicago>

Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacaam being formed to
collapse them. The ribs inside prevent col-
lapsing when the child bites them. The
irimis such that ther cannot be palled off
|the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WARE. l-'S.ir.J'pfKrp'i.
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fHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. ,

©ur Consul and His Pet

:ew People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

he safest and most etlicient disinfectant and

urifier in nature, but few realize its value

.•hen taken into the human system for the

ame cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
ake of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

lUt simply absorbs the gases and impurities

Iways present in the stomach and intestines

nd carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ig, drinking or after eating onions and other

dorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
he comple.xion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ner acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect

11 the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the

^louth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or

nother, but probably the best charcoal and
lie most for the money is in Stuart's Absorl>
i>t Lozenfjes; they are composed of the

nest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
armless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

1 the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

es, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

ill in a much improved condition of the

eneral health, better comple.xion, sweeter
reath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

;, that no possible harm can result from their

ontinued use, but on the contrary great
eiiefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
enefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

^bsorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

fom gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

iie complexion and purify the breath, mouth
'nd throat; I also believe the liver is greatly
enefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
ut twenty-nve cents a box at drug stores, and
Ithough in some sense a patent preparation

1 I believe I get more and better charcoal
1 Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
c ordinary charcoal tablets.''

HONG KONG was invested with a
new interest for Americans from
the moment the first caiilegram

came from Uewev via that citv. announc-

MINISTERS OF THE QOSPEL USE

OXVDOINOR
AFTER SUNDAYS EXHAUSTIVE WORK

ItKV. IIKMtY I,. PIIIM.IPS, KiTKirof (rurlllxinn I'rnt-

. HUiril Cliurili. Plill«ili-l|>lilii, U22 L..ml.«r<l Street, wrllea
(11. 21, 11199: "For rol.lK sml KhriiTiiatlsni I llnil OxyMoiicir

, a riioNt liflpfnl Hf-rvant, Have um-d U BiirreHnfiilly In my
' family. An n Innic after Suntlay'A tiard work, It lit ilmply
Invaliiablf."

KKT. K. R. ALRIN. P«i>tor Calvary Bapllat Church,
Sli> iianilnah, Pa., writcii Nov. 17, 1899: "Oxyiloiior woiider-
'ullv rell«?Vf«l m»_. of Neuralgia, and I found' It very helpful
Ml itheumatiam. Alao found Oxydonnr very helpful after
iii\ Sunday'B work aa a preacher, by ufllnK H on that nik-ht,
».. that .Monday mornlne found me refreshed. Would a.lvli.e

all mInlKt.TU I" trv Oiv-l..nor."

Oxydonor siipiiIIpr the vital energy whifh prompts
anil siipportH tlie lni,'li»"st phyaii'al elTort ami renilerg
pdHsihle i^rainl itipiital result.**.

nxyiloTiiir, in slmrl. is l.lfp. It is a Riiiiple Instm-
iihnt, wliic-li ciiiniii'ls the body to atworti larKt^qiian-

' titii-s of hialiiiu, liHaltliulviiiK Dxyueii froTii the air
ttiroiit'h ttie liiiins. iiieiiiiirancs ami skin, tlms tratis-
IciririMn; iliseasc iiilo Health aiicl Viuoroiis l.ife.

Oxydonor will keep a faiiuly in koimI health, and
with orilinary care it last.s a lifetiine and naves the
nunoiis <'08t8 of 8iekne8S. KiiU instruetions with
eat-h one.
We liave thousands of reports of cures from Cler-

irynieii. doctors, lawyers, hankers and prominent
1 iiicn and women from all parts of the country. We
Will mail our books free to any address sent us.

I.etters asklne for further information will receive
prompt reply.

t:.%ITIO.\.—ncware of Spurloui. Imltallona. Look
'loH.ly fur tlie Inventor's name—"Dr. H. Sanrhe"—which
iH plainly Htamped on the Genuine.

DK. II. S.t.'VrHK A. rOMI>.%.\'V,
261 Fifth Avenue, .Vew Vnrk.
61 dfth Street, nrtrolt. .Dlrh.

57 Stale Street, < hlraxo. III.

• anadlan Olllre : iir,<< st.tatherlne street. Montreal. (Quebec

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
und Almanac for 1 UOO, two colors, lou pages.

1 h> illu:,trtttions of Fowls, Incubator^t, Brooders,
Poultry Houses, etc. Howto raise Chickens suc-
cessfully, their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-
grams with full descriptions of Poultry houses.
All ai)outlneDbator«,RrQodera and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only I."i cents
C. r. SIIDRJIAKEK, Hoi s^S. FRFEPOHT, 11,1.

The BANTAM

$5 30 DAYS' Trial^^ Iter.. re yoU pav acent.
8*nf1 4 c«rnt!i r..r No. fiO Catslov; of

Hot Water ^r Hot llr
Lhiahip infon

4itlmoDUIi). BtlKEVS INCl BlTOll tU., Sprlognsld, Ohio.

iGREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUEib4^^"f r'rize wlnnint: poultry for 1000. ^e fin<»st poultry book
^^^'nit A porfprtRiiiflet" poultry Toilers <;ives price of efrgv
,^fl|A\torkfroni the very bei«ti«trninH ItKhnwithe Hneittchick-

«nsA<1eflcrih«ii them all SOdlfferentvirietie^t. Everybody
'U)ts this book. 8«nd 6c instanips K. H. tJKEIUER, Florlo.Pa. 1

I

-MR. \V1LD-M.-\.\'S TIGER-CUB

ing his great victory. For a time all our
news came through that port or from Ma-
drid. Hong Kong has been a point of
large importance to the insurgents, also,

for ammunition and other supplies have
reached them from that city. Our Consul
at this Chino-English port has therefore,

filled a delicate and responsible position;
and perhaps our readers may be pleased
to see his picture. The photograph we
present shows Consul W'ildman with his

tiger-cub pet. The rather formidable
pet will doubtless command the interest

of many readers, who would rather ex-

pend their affection on some tamer and
and less dangerous playmate.

The Bowery Mission's Need
The Howf^ry Mi.-.'<ioii is Mirely in neL-d of

funds, owing to thee.xtra strain resiiUing from
the unusually large influx of strangers who
come to the city in quest of work and who,
disappointed for a time, are in need of tem-

porary assistance. The Mission is open to all,

and endeavors as far as its means will permit,to

assist these men while looking for employ-
ment. It is said that two hundred and fifty

thousand men have left their country homes,
encouraged by the glowing reports of pros-

perity, and have come to the city to share in

the advantages. Every section of the country
has contributed its quota, and as we dare not

turn these men away, we appeal to every
home that has a boy in the metropolis, to aid

in bearing this exceptional burden. A few
dollars will go a great way.
We need at least fifteen hundred dollars

more to carry us through the inclement sea-

son. Vou may be very much in sympathy
with this effort to help homeless men, and we
are very thankful for such sympathy ; but in a

cash contribution it will find peculiarly practi-

cal and highly acceptable expres-ion.

If you have any serviceable clothing to do-

nate, please send it to the Howery Mission,

careof TiiK Christi.\n HKR.-\LD,I!ible House,
New York City, and prepay the charges,

which usually are very light.

Burned His Infidel Books
Marshall O. Waggoner, of Toledo. O.,

the converted infidel whose determination
to burn his infidel library was announced
in The Christian Her.ald a few weeks
ago, has done according to his promise.
His large collection of atheistic books,
supplemented by numerous etchings and
engravings of an infidel character, was
committed to the furnace in the basement
of the United Brethren Church in Toledo,
on the night of January iSth. Among the

books were copies of almost every valua-

ble infidel or agnostic work known to

modern controversialists, from Paine's
A/re of Reason and Voltaire's famous vol-

umes, down to the writings of Ingersoll.

Only a few persons were present at the

literary conflagration. When all the books
had been burned, Mr. Waggoner told

anew to the small gathering of spectators
the story of his conversion.

Buy Direct

No. 3034—Bugsy.

Price, $:)B.30

with leather
quarter top-

No. 2082—
Runaiiout.

PMce, t4«.60.

If you need a

vehicle—carriage or buggy,
surrey or phaeton, or want hand

some, thoroughly well made harness,

buy direct from the makers. Our plan of
selling insures you both saving and satisfaction

.

Your money back if you are not satisfied with your
purchase. Backed by a large plant and many years'

experience, we are in a position to economize at every
point in the making oT carriages and harness, and to

reduce the cost of production to the lowest notch. The
buyer gets the benefit of this, besides

Saving the

Dealer's Profit
Robes, blankets, and all horse equipments; an immense
assortment at wonderfully attractive prices. Write for

finely illustrated catalogue, which describes and
gives the prices of our entire line, explains

our plan of selling direct, and contains a

copy of the guarantee which goes
with everything we sell.

Mailed free.

No. 3094—BUKKT :

made with Surrey
seat.

Price. 147-05
wllh leather

quarter top.

No. 604—
'eani Harneaa.
Price. 122.55.

The Columbus
/Carriage and Harness Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

The Most Complete Lineot BATH CABINETS in the World.
NEWEST DESIGNS; LATEST IMPROVEMENTS AND PATENTS.

Be sure to eeml for our catalogue be/ore buying c

The New Hiid improved Irwin Brtlh Cdbinets co

Bittb Cabinet if you want to have the best.

itftiii ntl the best f^Htun-s ol" all the other cabi-
^'ith eeveral entirely new ones, fully protected by pHteiits, iimking tliem the *'unly perfect

Uatli-CabinetB. " They «re absolutely the only Cabinets HUtoniaticHlly confttructed ?o that you can
supply yourself with drinking water and mop or sponse your face without assistance. They are
Self-purifying, the noxious gases from pores being promptly removed and replaced by fresli Iieat^

carrying its full quota of oxygen, which equalizes and stimulates its elTett.. Better results at
lower temperature and without oppresBton. Latest Improved heating apparatus.

Theae CabinetK j^ace the benefits o/ Turktifh Baths and alt kinds of Medicated Vapor Bathn within
the reach qf every one in their ojcn home at a cost of only 3 cents per bath. Will cure or relieve most
any disease.

We ^lake Cabinets From $3.50 to $lt2.50
Special prices where we have no rei>resentHtive. We give better value for same money than

any t<ne. Beware of catch-penny nietliods. Biok "Health and Beauty" free.

A<;K:VTS WAIVTED; one fioM 1,000 in (our months.

A.IRWIN MANUFACTmOWG CO., 1 23 Chambers St., New York.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicycles, sewin;^ m.ichines, house furnishniijs, ladies' or gentlemen s watches, cameras,
m;indulms, t'uil.irs, violuis. silverware, dinner sets, guns, and your choiceof ahundred
other art;i'U-s, all icuaranleed. Sinipiy introduce a few huxes of our unexcelled toilet

soaps an<l any <>f them are v<nirs Send no money. We trust you. Girls and boys do s

well as ..M.-r people WrLte'.it ..ncf f.,r full inf..rni.itinn Weni;iil h:indsome illustrated

cat.iloi! fr.e .\-Mr..s iirt-at Norlhern Soap Work-. 70 l,:iljeS(.. Oak I'arb. 111.

RUPTURE CURED
fthl.- Helts mail.' tcj n-'iMcer«>rpulen<.'y. Tlu
acciiinulnte. Tlu-y ran bt- used after any op
pamphlets to the Improved Elawtlc Tru*

>l ilu-st' belts r*'«IU'

rations. Our ^ood
* to.. 7«H Broadway. N

The Irn [proved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existenet'that is worn with absolute eoinfort
nitrhtandday,and it ^etain^the rupture under
the hardestexeroise orsevereststrain.and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-
your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
not sold by agents or druergists. Sfud for free

Established 18 year

\. i'l.; pi' k.:i.i;c of Ueautiful
SILK REMNANTS, lOo to 120 pieces, all carefully

nmed. selected from large accumulation of silks especially adapted
f')r all fancy work. We give more than duiible any other offer; remnants are

.ill I.iri^e si/ci. in beautiful colors and designs. Sent lor 25 cents in stamps or silver. Address
ABIS SIIiK CO., Itox 3045, New York City, N. V.

VyANTED.—A case of bad health that RIPAN S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life.
^^ One gives relief. Note the word RIPAN 'S on the package and accept no substitute. RIP-A-NS
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.

ECONOMY
IS THE KEY
TO WEALTH.

you can save money by buying your woven wire fenc*
from us.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER
At ¥/holeaale Prices.

We use only the best quality of steel wire, all Ralvan-

Ued; no small wires used; it's all interwoven; thestajf

ijan't slip. Write to-daj for circulars and price8.

ADVANCE FENCE CO. . 14^ Old St. . Peoria. Ill

DON'T WORRY
atiuut rfiults in haf^-hmif chtckfUE or abooi
he succtvs of Uie (juullry businrM. Buy

The* Petaluma Incubator
aiidset your mind atrest. It will turn all

jrevioos failures into positive surcess. Reg-
ulates perfectly. Hatcb.-8 hiph percentages.

__ „„. -50 to 350 egg. We pay freight in the U. S.

Catelogfree. Petaluma locubatorCo. Box^OQpetaluma.CaL

'I^V^ "t S4;000

iStLT
1 auPPUtol
'moisture.

_ Self-
^regulatihc

,

BLf'VtNTIUTlHGl

Address nearest odice.

Bo»toii> Mass.

Costs ftfg^

We have spent $4,000 on oor new boolL

'^How to Hake KloDey with Poultry una
Incubators.*' It telleit all. Leading poultry

men have written special articles fur it. 192

patrea, ^x1 1 In. Illustrated. It's as t,'ood as

.Cyphers Incubator
— and it's the best. Out hatch any other

tiiachine. 16 page circular free. ScQuldcts.
in Btanips for $4.0ii0 book No. 67. ^
CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Wsyland, N. T. CUcago, UL

FENCE!
STROMGEST
MADE. Bull-

stiont;. CUicken-
ti^;ht, Sold to the Fanner at Wholesale
Trices. Kully Harranted. Catalog tree.

COU.ED 81'RING KENCli CO.
Box 47. Winehester, Indiana, U. S. A.

310 Firsf Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATE
INfUBATOR. Guaranteed to operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

PRAIRIE ST1T8 INCUBATOR CO. Homer CItj.F*.

IttKS. TVINSLOVP'S SOOTHING SYR*UP for children teething should always be used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is ths
best remedy for diarrhoea.
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FREE I

To Quickly Introduce

Effervescent |

Salt I
C'TBE 'SALT' OJ^ SALTS")

to the readers of this paper, we will q
send free, to every purchaser of a
bottle of Abbey's Salt, a beautiful V
calendar for 1900, embossed and lith- ^
ographed in J2 colors and gold. Q

^* t^* ^* ^* %J

Abbey's Salt is composed of fruit O
acids and saline ingredients forming an x
elegant, evenly granulated, efferves-

cent tonic laxative of delightful acid O
flavor. It is so pleasant to the taste 'X
that even children take it eagerly. ^

^* (,?• ti5* ^* ^k

It will prevent and relieve Consti- ^
pation,Indigestion, Headache, Bilious- O
ness. Rheumatism, Gout, Fevers, ^
Nervous Depression, Skin, Kidney Z
and Liver Complaints. It purifies O
the blood and clears the complexion. X

There are some people who never X
do anything until they have to. 4
Don't be one of them. Take care O
of your health while you have it. X
The daily use of Abbey's Salt will a
keep you in good health the year O
'round by keeping your stomach, hver X
and bowels in perfect condition. a

^^w ^% t^^ C?^ ^v

©©©o*o*o*04*o*o*o*o*o*© First, the Kingdom of God
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Feb. II. Matt. 13 : 44-46

NE of the instructive spectacles
presented to Bunyan's pilgrim,

was that of a man with a rake.

This man was so busily en-

gaged in raking together bits of
straw—his eyes were so fixed on
the rubbisli he was gathering

—

that he did not see an angel
who was hovering above him and trying
to get his attention. The angel was offer-

ing the man a gold crown, but the man
did not see it. All his mind was so intent
on the accumulated sticks and straws, that

he never looked up. One would long to

speak to such a man, to call his attention
to the treasure he was missing. If some
visitant from the life beyond the grave
came to tliis world, how often he must
have that longing! Knowing, as he would
do. the real value of things, he would be
grieved to see men so intent on business
and the gathering of a fortune, or so
earnestly seeking fame or pleasure, that
they were likely to miss eternal life, the
greatest boon ever offered to man. If he
could make himself heard, he would tell

the man to secure the treasure first of all,

to make the getting of that his chief busi-
ness, and then to go on with less important
matters. There are duties in life that we
ought to perform, matters which, so long
as we are in the flesh, we should attend to;

but the spiritual matter should be attended
to first, because it is the most important.
Firemen tell us that when a sudden

alarm of fire is given, the persons in peril

seldom save the things that are most val-

uable. In their distraction they generally
snatch up something worthless to carry
out of the fire, and leave valuable things
behind. Afterwards they realize that
they should have saved something else,

but at the moment they have not presence
of mind. It is this failure in the affairs

of life that Christ's teaching was designed
to correct. He would have us understand
what is really important, and what has
importance only for this life. The first

thing to seek, he says, is the kingdom of
(iod. If it can be gained only by sacri-

ficing everything else, it is better to make
the sacrifice. The man who finds a treas-

ure, gets rid of all his possessions that he
may secure that ; the merchant who finds

in the market a pearl, that is the finest

pearl he has seen, sells all he has, that he
may purchase it. Christ would have us
so intent on entering the kingdom of (iod
that we would give up everything that
stands in our way. When the French
were preparing to defend Paris against
the Cerman army in 1870, they destroyed
a number of beautiful villas which stood
in the way of the guns. They had no
wish to destroy property, but the safety
of the city was the first consideration, so
they sacrificed everything that might hin-
der them in securing it. When a great
fire is devastating a city, and the firemen
realize that the only way to check it is to

create a great gap that the flames cannot
overleap, they have no hesitation about
blowing up a few houses with dynamite.
It is a pity to destroy the houses, but if a
large section of the city can be saved by
doing it, they will destroy them. So, it

becomes a matter of relative importance,
and the wise course is to make a sacrifice,

if one be necessary, to secure something
of greater importance.
This is the principle on which Christ's

argument is based. There is nothing so
important to any man as his entrance
into the kingdom of God. Therefore
that should be his chief concern. He
must do his duty in the world ; he should
provide for his wife and family; but the

entrance into the kingdom of God is the

main thing. That should be attended to

first. If some poor man, knowing the

value of an education, denies himself in

order to send his son to college, telling

him at the outset that he hopes to see
him become a great lawyer, or doctor,

how disappointed he would be if his son
failed to pass his examinations and came
back as ignorant as he went ! The father
would not be consoled by hearing that
his son had been foremost in the football

field, or stroke of the college boat. He
might admire athletics, but he would say
to his son. You should have made the
getting of an education your first concern.

" I am glad to say I find Abbey's Salt
an excellent laxative and ant-acid. It gives
good results in various forms of Dyspepsia
and in Constipation. I liavealvvays thought
that the effervescent salines were not half
as well known and used in this country as
they ought to be." — Dr. N. B. SIZER,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

J* t^^ ^^ W^

Abbey's Salt is put op in tliree

sizes; the 25-cent size is the usual
trial size; the 50-cent size will cure

a severe case of Dyspepsia or Con-
stipation, while the $1.00 size is

purchased by those who have learned

of the benefits to be derived by the

daily use of this excellent preparation.

^* (^* t^* ^*

Abbey's Salt is English and was
introduced into the United States

last spring. It is sold in DRUG
STORES only, in many cities and
towns, but if your druggist has not
got it yet we will mail any size, post-

paid, on receipt of price of same.

(^* ^* t^* 4?*

FBEE

If you want the Calendar, but
prefer to purchase Abbey's
Salt from your local druggist,
send us 4c. in stamps to pay
postage and packing and we
will send one by return mail.

' The Abbey Efiervcscent Salt Co., O
t Uept. A 15, Murray St., New York. X

The Rocker

Washer
WARRANTED
to do the family
washing 100 PIECES
IN I HOUR, NoDeed
iorwashboard ; no wear oa
clothing. Write for spe-
cial prioesand deBcriT)t ion.

ROCKER WASHER CO
CUuluu &»t., FLV^ayoe, InU. ^

Liberal inducementa to live agents.

Wo fnmiBh samples free to »gent8.
F. S. Krost.Lubec, Me., sold $132.79, retail in6

> dava. Write for Cataloc.npw good»,rapid Bellers.

RK'HARnSON MFO. <'0., eth St., Bath, ». V.

OPTfTIVr MORPHINf: and Kiiqnor Ilabtt\^rium curpd in lO to SO days.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address Dr. <J. tj,

&'ts]>beas, Dept. R.H, Iiehunon, Ohio.

rotection
FOR PLANTERi

Seed is the planter's ammunition, and good see(

is just as important to the man behind the plow al

good ammunition is to the ** man behind the gun.'

»

Out 1900 Catalogfue of IEVERYTHING fortheGAROEK"
is a I90°page book, 9x11 inches, containing over 700 engraving:!

and 6 superb colored plates of Seeds and Plants—a perfect mini
1

of information on garden topics. To give our Cataloguii
the largest possible distribution, we make the followiiij'

liberal offer

:

EVERY EMPTY ENVEI.OPE
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this advertisement wa;
seen, and who encloses us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mai
the Catalogue, and also send, free of charge, our famous SO

cent "Harvest" Collection of seeds, containing one packet eacl^

of New Large-flowering Sweet Peas, New Giant Pansy, New
Giant Comet Asters, White Plume Celery, French Breakfast
Radish and New Freedom Tomato, in a red envelope, which

when emptied and returned will be accepted as a 25°cent cash payment on any ordei:

of goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $i.ooand upward. ,

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 AND 37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Mi*-y>^^-'^!f/f

-^ %.
m J^ittle Seed

1 1/1 a (garden

Qrew

'If

3SS

si?.

I
i

.^
and it grew. That's the way all

Johnson & Stokes
SEEDS

M
do—they grow,—and grow. Failores aro
ehmiDated betore the seed is isold. Ail
tested at our Floracroft Trial Grounds.
Our 1900 <Rardeii and Farm Man-
ual gives helpful hints on seed selection.
It does more—it shows exactly how the
vejtetahlea and flowers look when photo-
graphed. Send for it to-day. Free to all
seea buyers, whether you sow by the yard
or by the acre.

JOHNSON &$TOUES, 217 & 219 Market St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ERRY5
SEEDS
Thousands ofgarden-

ersdepend on Ferry's Seeds
every year and never suffer

disappointment. Ctieap substi-

tutes bring loss, not paying crops.
It pays to pay a little more for
Fekby's Seeds. Five cents per paper
everywhere, and always worth It.

Always the Best. 1900 Seed Annual free.

D. M. FERRY & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

FOR 14 CENTS
I

i

We wish to pain this year 200^00 Jnew customers, and hence oner
^

1 Pkg.Earl*flt Emerald Cucuraberl5c
1 " La Cro88e Market Lettuce. 16c

Strawberry Melon,
13 Day Radish,
Early Ripe Cabbage,
Early Dinner Onion,
Brilliant Flower Seeds,

15c
10c
luc
10c
15c

!1.W)m'orth $1.00, for 14 cents.

Above 10 Pkgs. worth $1.00, we will <

mail you free, together with our \

great Catalog, telling all about I

SALZER S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO (

npon receipt of this notice &l4c.
\

stamps. \Ve invite yourtrade, and !

il^bnow when yon once try Salter's
]"seeds you will never do without. '

*a<»0 Prizeson Salzer's I»00—r»'- I

larl test Tomato Giant on earth. F; 310 i

A. SALZER SEED CO., LA CROSSE, IflS.
)

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A OOOD WACON.

Unlessa wagon has good wheels it is

"the electric wheels
are good wheelsand they make a wagon
last indefinitely. They are made high or
iow, any width of tire, to fit any skein.
They can^t icet looHe, rot or break
dou n. They last always-Cata log free.

Electric Wheel Co., Bo>|36 Quiocy, Ills.

15 Good Bulbs,

Pkts. Flower Seei

for 25cts.,postpa
All Blooming Bui

1

1

All Bare Seeds, i

The 15 Bull.s a c as folio*

I Double BPKonIa, larr

a Aztec Bridal Flowe)
frasfrant; id Clnnamil
Vine, hardy cinnainon-scen
climber; 1 ^ladelra %'llli

cl'mlier. frat't.int; 8 Kvd
blooinlni; Montbrotln

9 GIndlolus, the Brldo ; 3 Suiiinier bloomll
Hy:icliilh : 'i Ulnnt French Kanunculu8(ll IK
Scarlet Freesla, suuuner Uiuumer.

The followlngr pkts. of seeds

I Pkt. Carnation.
*.30,000 was paid for

Mrs. Lawson Carna-
tion. You may get one
equally as good—some of
my seed is same blood.
1 Antieonon, thr; great

IMountiiln Beauty; 1
Chameleon i\aHlar>
tluni, new; I Multitlora
Rose Seed; 1 Moss Vor.
bena:l <iieraniuiii Seed

;

1 Ceiitro8eiii:i ^.raiidl-
flora ; 1 l*uri>le Feather Grass ; 1 Afrlcfl
Horned Cucunilier ; I Ked and Gold Folliii
Cotton: I CrotelariaKetusa; 1 Aster, ncwCal
fornia Branching-

Catalogue and • How to Grow " with every order.

SL7ion!l5BUll)S-'<iI2PKtS.See(ISfor25

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park,N.Vs

^1

You need no other seed

^_^ catalogue ifyou haVi

Burpee's forjf90i

While not the largest, it is the bright

and best. It is a book of 140 pages, carej

fully written among the growing crops a<l

Wnfdfinnh the largest trial grounds iiTroranaUK
^^^^^^-^^ We cannot affore

rarmSt to waste cop-esto those wh<'

want only the "pretty pictures," bu

shall be pleased to send it FREE to al

who intend to plant seeds in 1900

Write TO-'DAY!

W.ATLEE BURPEE& COi
'PHILADELPHIA It

The 31st edition of Our Me'
Guide to Rose Culture, (

teadinu Rose Cul.il.
,
yuf ,,/ Amf

tea, free on request. 1:^- psg
superbly illustrated. Describ
nearly 200 entirely newrosesftc
all old tavurites. MaKes succei

with D.<tC. Roses Bure.Describi

all othcrdesirnble flowers. Als

free sample of our magazine
••.<;./rr-<<. triih Floiri-rt "

TUEWINGEEACONABDCt
West Crovc, Pa.

SI4H1IT COSTS NOTHINC—* '*'— to try our Sewinjr Machines. VV'

'ship direct frOtn factory to consu
mer. Saveajients profit.^. 30day:

fret trial. 117;r)00 soUi. Warranlei
_ 20 Years. All attacliments free.

, $40.00 Arllneton for $14.0(
$45.00 Arlineton for »16.0(

I
#60.00 Kenwood for #81.61
.Other Machines at #8, $9A#11-<>II

I Illustrated catalopnie and testimonial.'
— free. Write at once for our special

freiphtoffer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164 W. VanBurenSt.,B- 18 , ChicagcIU'
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Became Poor for Ghrist's Sake
A Pennsylvania Pastor Who Renounced Pulpit, Salary and Property that He

Mi^ht Preach for Nothing to the Unshepherded

^'^'^9^'^^&B'^^&^^^9'^'^9^'i

!

RDF

OPt

ARELY. indeed, in diis money-
m;ikinij age, when even the

ciuirches seem mercenary, do
we hear of tlie voluntary sur-

render of income and posi-

ii)n for the Master's sake.
Vet such is the story that comes
from the town of Aspinwall,

y, where Rev. W. J. Gillespie, pastor

/the United Presbyterian church, some-

CO

IHM-

(;II,LESPIE

lie ago gave up his pulpit and a salary

cSi.ooo a year in order that lie might
]!jach the Gospel •without money and
Uhout price." His resignation is now
i tlie hands of tlie -Allegheny Presbytery.
lis personal sacrifice has not been

I de without due consideration. The
lurch is a prosperous one, and the par-
ii held many attractions that would have
(Used most pastors to liesitate before
ijcing the slep th.it led to absolute sever-

;ce. But Mr. (iillespie had thought tiie

litter out fully and had prayed earnesUy
<fer it, and finaiJyc.tme to the conclusion
lit the church no longer needed him : it

(lid pay the salary to .some other incum-
l^it. while he could carry out his long-
iierished dream of devoting himself to
)-• spiritual needs of some unsiiepherded
l-ck, too poor to pay a pastor.
liut .Mr. (]illespie"s programme of re-

^nciation called for the sacrifice of more
iin his pulpit and salary. At fifty-seven
;]ars of age. he resolved to strip himself
( all his worldly possessions before tak-

i ', up tiie (iospel work, as did the apos-
is and teachers of old. without purse or
vip, and trusting wholly to the Lord.
Hiat little property he possessed, he
tnsferrcd to his w'ife as a provision
/ainst the necessities of old age. This
tine, he was ready to go wherever the
ijl might lead him. to preach Christ to

poor and to minister among those
nad no religious privileges. He be-

[ves that the Master intended that his fol-

vers should teach and preach in this way.
Mr. (iillespie"s letter explains fully the
htives that led up to the decisive step
lich has changed the whole character
i his life-work. He writes :

J was born near Ballvnahinch, County
-^^Slbren, Ireland, October 3d. 1842. My

jfher died when I was eight years old,
ving my mother with two children, my

ffter being two years younger than 1.

Jither had dcstint'd me for the ministry.

Ji'
motlicr kept this fact steadily before

p. In 1857 she brought us to America
,d settled in .\ewburg. N. Y., where she
'mained until her death, in 1891.
-I was converted in 1859 unTler the min-

Of/)

, U>ili

j% k****

Hlf
jiy of the Rev. J. R.'Thompson, then
\a still pastor of the Westminster Re-

I CM

rmed Presbyterian Congregation in
ewburg. and joined his congregation,
the spring of 1862 I went to Westmin-

^r_ College, New Wilmington, Pa., and
Mean-

and
55th I'ennsylvania Vol

iiteer Infantry until discharged by rea-
n of termination of term of service. I

tne spring ot 1862 I went to VVesti

i, {
I ir College, New Wilmington, Pa.,

»; i Jaduated in the class of 1866. M^
:iil"J "lile, I had enlisted, in yu;ie. 1863,

•f^x 'rved with the 5sth I'ennsvlvania

studied theology for three years in Alle-
gheny under the late Drs. Sprout and J.
R. W. Sloane. After graduation I spent
a few months as a missionary in .Minne-
sota, three hundred miles northwest of
St. Paul.

In 1870 I was installed pastor of the
United Presbyterian church, in Sparta,
111., where I continued until called to the
United Presbyterian Church, in Charles
street, New^ York. In 1S72 I married
Jennie, only child of the late James B.Wier
of -Sparta, 111., a wealthy farmer and a good
man. We have one child, a daughter,
wlio is married to Dr. C. Otis Boynton.

In June, 1S86, I went to Leavenworth,
Kan., and in July began the chaplain's
work at the National Soldiers' Home,
located there. I continued in this pcjsition

until after my daughter's marriage broke
up my home. In anticipation of this
event I had determined that, if God made
it possible, I would preach as the early
ministers did—without any commercial
contract. Meanwhile, my wife had in-

herited some property from her father, and
I deeded to her what real estate we had,
and gave our daughter what litde cash
we had on hand. I was thus left without
any worldly cares, iuid had provided for
the support of my family, which I hold
e\ ery Christian man is bound to do. I had
reason to know tliat there were many
weak congregations unable to support a
pastor. I also found that the ministry
was looking for the churches paying the
largest salaries. This, I thought, could
not be (iod's way.
Only a few days ago, since offering my

resignation, I iieard of two congregations
in Southern Illinois whose pastors had
resigned. Neither of the congregations pay
more than one thousand dollars a year, yet
one had sixty-five applications from min-
isterial candidates; the otlier forty-four.

To my positive knowledge there are con-
gregations within fitly miles of Pittsburg,
in needy localities, pastorle.ss because
they cannot pay more than five or six

hundred dollars a year.

I hold that, according to the Word of
God. every man who feels himself called

into tiie ministry is at liberty to give his

message to any wdio will listen, without
making any previous bargain for so
much a month or year, as though woiking
under a business contract. I do not lay

down any law for other men, only that I

am free, and any man may be free to

carry the Gos|)el into any open door with-

out first making a business contract. I

believe, also, that this will solve some of

the difficult problems now before the

Church. The great masses are not to be
reached by mercantile methods.

I have thus given a few facts, and my
reasons for offering my services to some
unshepherded flock. That such a course
was wise and pleasing to God I now know
by the number of letters I have received,

all the way from .New York to Washing-
ton, Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana, Minne-
sota, and even Canada. Why so much
attention has been given to it, I do not

know, unless it be that the Lord Jesus
wants other men to do likewise.

Yours, In His Name,
W. J. Gillespie.

"Patient waiters are no losers." The sorely

afflicted and long suffering have only to put confi-

dence in llood'sSarsaparilla and be patient and the
good accomplished will be surprisingly great.

Fit Your «2ycle With™ MORROW
eoaster=Hub

DnAiVC eycie.

Wheel always Under eontrol.
Tlioiisamlsin use inall i>:irts of tlu' worl.l. li iiu . \]i<_-il

mem, A Cyelist usiiii; tlie M()ni>\v for a tew weeks
wiiiil.l KJve lip cveliii;: ratliei Ihan «ive up the Coaster
Hiake. Ladies' skirls keeji il(i« ii when eoastlns. Feet
alwavs cm Perlals. When (inlei-ins your new wheel, he
Sl'KK to specifv Ihe Morrow Coaster-Hrake. For sale

hy allilealers.
Oiii- .Icclvli'iK' lliryolo I^iiinip is superior to any

yet offereil.

Illitstraicd pamfihlct, giving detailed inform-
afion regarding Brake and /.amp, sent on ap-

tilirnlion

.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Eimira, N. Y

^

SCIENCE " PROGRESS

A^e\^ Methods of Curing
Diseases Due to Weal<^ Lungs.

^

^

#

%
#

The New Slocum System
Conquers the Deadly Consumptive Bacilli,

IN NE.\RLY EVERY TOWN of any size in the United States is some per-

son who has been restored to new life and health by the Slocum System.
This Si.ficiiM .System is not a patent medicine for everything, but a

course of scientific treatment for colds and the diseases they lead to—coughs,
lung weakness, consumption, catarrh, la grippe and its after effects—in fact,

all throat, pulmonai-y and wasting diseases.

The Slocu.m System includes four distinct preparations :

The First thoroughly kills the deadly gems.

The Second heals the raw. inflamed mucous surfaces.

The Third tones up the entire system, and

The Fourth builds healthy flesh and fortifies against future attacks.

The Slocum New System of Treatment cures Catarrh Throat and

Lung Troubles, and drives out the deadly seeds of Consumption.

It is new, modern and scientific.

The best time to use it is when the cold first sets in.

Write to the Doctor for Free Medicine

He has arranged to send out at once to every reader of The Christian Htrald a
FREE full course, consisting of the Four Preparations (The Slocum System)

^ which are shown in the above Illustration, to all who write for them

w.

^ Simpiv address Dr. T. A. Slocum, 96 and 98 Pine Street, New York City, giv- ^
^ ing full address and stating that you read the announcement in The Christian
W Meiain.

it is important that you take advantage of this liberal offer

^ at once, before the raw winter winds complicate the dangers. ^

w

^

#

^

#
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THE VERY LAST eHANeE
eomplete Religious Reference Library

^r^o^^^m^^^nm^^^o^ FOR ONLY $6l

To Secure the Greatest Offer

Ever made to Bible Students of a

fl eaRO TO eHRisrmN herald readers
I The great advance in the cost of paper and book-making material necessitates an increase in price of onr great Bible Study Books. We have been 1 ^j'

; furnishing them at a small margin of profit, relying on an immense sale for our reimbursement. We have carefully considered the matter of an immediate \
w

I
advance, but finally conclude to prepare an edition limited to 5.000 sets, and dispose of them quickly to old and new customers at the same marvelously low

j yjj

Hartford, Conn, f
*«

price and at quite a reduction in our small profits, This edition will be the last that we can possibly agree to furnish at this price.
S. S. seRRNTOX & eo.. Publishers,

50,000 are already in the hands of Bible Students who have purchased ihem from us, not only in all portions of the United States, but from Canada, Mexico, ili

Hawaii, West Indies, Cuba. England. Norway, Egypt, Italy, China, Brazil, South Africa, etc., and that they are happy, grateful and satisfied ^
is evidenced by the thousands of glowing testimonials which have been voluntarily sent to us. There are undoubtedly 100,000 more Bible Students who \w
need and want these books, and Christian Herald readers will do well to secure one of the 5,000 sets at as early a date as possible.

in Time. You run no risk as we guarantee safe delivery of every box of books, either by

express or freight, and also guarantee that the books will be just as represented and perfect in paper, printing and binding.

CHOICE OF TWO PLANS _^a^SS^^^^^ ONE-QUARTER OF
AS GIVEN BELOW ^^^^^^^H FORMER PRICE. .

.

^

k
/IN

i\S Comprising

|r
/iV * "^^^ great advance in the cost

k
/IS

^j^ f The Former Price of These Standard Books was $24.00 . . .

&S j

We Now ©ffer them for $6.00.^ Just One Quarter of

/JN Order at Once So As to Be in Time. You run no risk
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We have never asked for a testimonial, but are
receiving them by the thousands from wholly
satisfied purchasers. Notice what they say:

1524 pages 756 pages
9%^1%7l\)4 inches

1380 pages
11x8x3 inches

1(124 j.aKfs
SJ^xe^jX'^}* inches

11114 pages
tii'^.x'^f^. inches9M''6;-i>x3 inches

We have sold 40,000 copies of the
"Commentary," and our list price
for the one volume, cloth, has been
$7.50. You are getting six books
for less than the price of one. . .

Notice the great amount of matter
contained in these six books, writ-
ten and compiled by some of the
greatest Biblical scholars in the
world

eRUDEM's eoisieoRoaNeE
By Alexauder Ci'uden, M. A. Coiii|>l4>ti' in (^\o parts.

Contains 756 large, octavo pages, handsomely :nid sti«>ii;.'ly Im.iuhI m cloth. Christians of all denominations
know that S'-nptunt is the hf;nt int<;t-j>rtt>'r of Srri/Ain.

. and. n ext to the sacied Writings, no volmiie better deserves a
place in the library of the Bible student than Cruden's Concordance to the Holy Scriptures.

JHMIESOIV, FflDSSET,
flIVO BROWN'S BIBLE COMMEIVTHRY

Ilv Kiiliort JaiiiioMoii, l>.I>.. St. l*:iiir!S. 4*l:is;;o\v.
Ki-v. A. li. FiMissct. A.n.. St. «'iillili<'rt'N. Vork. ami
n:ivifl ItrOM'ii. 1>.1>.. I'rorosscn* oI'TIi4M>Io;;.> . AIm'imIooii.
A ooiiipli'tc <*oiiiiiieiit:ii*>'—<:*riti<':il. «vv|»l;iiiatoi*3 ami i>ra<*tR'al—on
the Old :iml Xen' Testaim*iit i:<^iO jia^C!-). boiiiiit In clotli.

It is enriched with the results of learning, the researches ot travelers who have visited every resfioii on which
tlie light of revelation originally shone, and the expository lahors of scholars and critics. Far In advance of
the olfler Avorks now in use. tliis explanatory and practical coinnieiitary has been prepared by three emi-
nent divini-s, ilistiii^'uishcd alike tor tlieir scljolaishiii ami tlicir piety. While this is the most practical, sng-
gestnc. srj.Mitiiir and I'i'pulai <'<)niiiiciitai>" \ cT piililishcd in this country, its ((.•miiact form and convenient
size, lo^clli.-i w ith the immense umuuiit ot matter it contains, foiniiiig all ency<dopadia of lillilical knowl-
edge, lender it also at once tlie clieapest and most economical.

Rpv. H. Clay Triimliiill, Editor of The Siinda.v School Timps: I do not know of its equal,
witliin its scope and cost, and I heUeve it will have, as it merits, a very wide circulation, and will do great
good.

Rpv. JoIiii H. Viiicpiit, Bisliop M. K. C'hiircli : "This immense hook deserves a place on the
table of every Bible student. It is tlie cream of the commentaries carefully collected by three eminent
scholars."

C'UNK.MAUfiH, Pa.
Sins:— I have received your hooks all right;

tliev are a wonder for the money. I am more
thaii jileased with what I got ; you did every-
thing vou said in your advertisement,

liesiicclfully,
Ktv. i;n.Bi5KT Neii.son.

Mt. Mokri.s, 111.

( i KNTLEMEN :—Tlie Six great Hihle study books
have arrived in excellent condition. I am de-
lighted with them, I toniid the paiier, the type
and the binding all better than my expectations.

JIiis. Kloka E. TiiAorK,
Teacher in Bible Uept. Mt. Morris College.

Dki'Aktment of Physics and Electricity,
Ohio University.

Athens, O.
S. S. ScRANTON & Co., Hartford, Conn.:
(IICNTI.KMEN :—The Bible study books are cer-

tainly a genuine bargain. The wonder is that
they can be sold tor the price. I liave ceitainly
apiiieciated the value of the books as helps in

P.ilile study, and shall not fail to recommend
them to my friends. Very truly,

A. A. Atkinson.

Yrsii.ANTi, Mich.
Messrs. S. .S. Scranton <fc Co.:
Dear Sirs :—The set of books are at hand, and

I liave carefully examined them. I wish to say
for tlie benefit ot anyone interested in books that
this is another marvel of the nincleenth century.

Yours very truly, 1>. I.. .Iaikscin,
State Normal College.

Harriman, Tenn.
S. .S. Scranton & Co., Hartford, Conn.:
(!enti.emen :—We received to-dav the six "Bi-

ble Study Books." Tliev are all right. We h.ave
bought a great manv hooks, but are forced t

V
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V
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V

say that tliis is the most satisfactory )imcliasc ^k-
ever made. Yours truly, (Kev.) J. E. Si i Airi. lli
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Wakarusa, Ind.
S. .S. Scranton & Co.. Hartford, Conn.:
Gentlemen ;—The set of "Hilile study Books"

which I ordered sonic time ago \\ eic received all

O. K. I am greatly plca.-cd with tlieiii. Caniicit
see how you can sell books so clicaiily. The
hooks are worth three times the aiiioimt yon ask
for them. Have shown thciii to some' of my
friends, who have signilied their intention ot or-
dering. Yoms truly, Jacob K. J'.i.XLEit.

Stkeator, ni.
S. S. Scranton & Co., Hartford, Conn.:
Ci:NTi.ioir:N :—The books arrived safelv this

date. 'I'licv are. indci'd. si.lendid niiicli l.rller

than I evpcrted. Thcv w i.uld br a ile<i<leil bar-
gain to tlie ]iurc-hascr at twice the jiiii'c. Your
hooks have my most hearty recommendation.

Yoms trtdy. James Gee.

Bii.LEKicA, Mass.
S. S. Scranton A Co., Hartford, Conn.:
Gentlemen:— I am niucli pleased with the

books, as they are superior to what you adver-
tised them to he. With such good printing and
binding, tliey are worth more than twice the
price you ask. Yours respectfully,

Frank K. Salter.

FORMER PRICES:
J., F. &B. eOMMElVTHRV $7.50
EDERSHEIM'S LIFE ©F CHRIST (2 Vols.) . 6.00
SMITH'S BIBLE OieTI0IVaRY 4.50
LIFE aiVD EPISTLES 0F ST. PAUL . . . 4.50
CRUDEIV'S eOIVeORDfllVeE ^J^JL^A.

Total $24.00
EDERSHEIM'S LIFE AMD

Now only $6 Cash

payment plan.

TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH (2 Vols.)
The liilliori/.Pd .Imcrioaii Kditioii. llj .Hired KdcrNlipiin, M.A., O.von, D.D.,
I.cctiirpr Oxford t'liivprsit.v.

Two volumes, regular price $(;.ii0. Hoyal 8vo, lj,2i pages, handsomely bound in silk cloth.

A famous book for clergyman, student or general reader. Its long continued success and the many favorable
notices are suflicient evidence ot the popularity this new edition will achieve. Gives a full account of the
society, life anil development -intellectual and religious— in Palestine, to serve as a frame and hackground
for the iiictiiic of ( liiist. The fresh study of the text of the (iospels makes tlie book a historical commentary
on the Four Gos|icls.

I'liis great life of Christ ^^ill prove particularly valuable to every Sunday School worker, as the Interna-
tional Lessons will be nil the life of Christ for eighteen months.

'I'lK- Smid:iy sclioiil Times recommends it : "It is jiositively refreshing to read a life of the .Saviour
which is critical in the best and truest sense of the word, and is biblical at the same time. The book is writ-
ten not for the leHined alone, but rather for the generally intelligent Christian reader."

THE LIFE aiVD EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL
By the Kev. W. J. C'oiijbeare, M..%., ol'C'anibrldgpc ; and J. S. Honsoii, D.D.
or Liverpool.

Contains 1,014 large octavo pages, many flue illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same quality
ot paper, and is the same in size as "Smith's Dictionary of the Bible," and bound in uniform style. There is no
work that will compare «itli this ui giving a life-like picture of the great apostle and the work which he did.

SMITH'S OICTIOIVaRY OF THE BIBLE
Kdited by IVilllaiii Smith. I.I..D. . C'lasstcal Kxaiiiliicr ol'I'iiirprsiity of London.

Cont;iiiis i.nji large octavo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustiatiil ami haiidsoiiicly and strongly
honiid in cliith. ,\n indispensable aid tn ministers, teachers, families, Sniahn ScIkhiI sii|iciiiitciiilciils and
Bible leaders generally. This is, midoubtedly, the best work of its kind hi the English langimge.

enoieE of two PLaivs.HOW TO GET THE SIX BOOKS ALL SENT AT OMCE
1. Send $6.00 and we will forward at once the six books securely bo.xed, and guaiantee safe delivery, you paying freight or express charges.
2. Send $1.00 and promise, in your letter, to pay $i.oo a month for six months, making $7.00 as complete payment, and we will forward the six books at once

boxed, you paying freight or express charges.

JK Take Notice!

$7 on the Monthly
;ijj

M/

\i/

f
yl/

\l/

\l/

securely yji

Mention The Christian Herald and order quickly to be sure of getting these six books for less than the price of one. Our offer is a plain fio;/(i W
/?(/? one. We have been before the pulilic as publishers of standard works for over thirty years and our reputation for good work and fair deal- yjl

/k\.
'"*^ '^ unquestioned. You run no risk, as we guarantee satisfaction and safe delivery of the books. Send the money the' way safest and most convenient for you and we will 7I-.

fjj\ forward at once. We have sold thousands of these great books to Rible students, and the continued voluntary testimony is "Do not see how you can furnish so ftiuch for so W
iiC little." We guarantee the books to be made up in excellent manner, and perfect in paper, binding and printing. We will take back any or all books that are not satisfactory ^|^
fn in ten days after examination, and will return money, deducting only the return freight or express charges. This marvelous offer is limited to the balance of our edition, W
^A^ and money will be returned if the books are exhausted and we cannot fill your order. lyAs to our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866 ijif

'is. S. Scranton & Co., Publishers, Hartford, eonn.!*
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Leading a Soul into the Light
The Lay Evangelist at work among the inquirers in a New York Gospel Mission (James 5 : 20)

(SEE PAGE 107)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks

in advance so as to afford all our readers
an opportunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear
below, when accepted, we w'ill allow compen-
sation for the matter used at the rate of
One Dollar a hundred words. Answers
should so far as possible be limited to one
hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office

two weeks in advance of the date in

which they are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense
.accepted answers when necessary, and com-
pensation will be based on- the matter as
printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material
has been accepted. If it appears. on this

page,,: you will know that it has been
accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the
Editor of The M.-mlHag—not even if

stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anytiiing intended
for any other department of the paper.

8. Address all communications intended for
this department, Ediior The M.\ii,-B..\r,,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 14

1. Wliat four living issues ot oiur time may be t;iou|iecl
as the four most important ?

2. What sLv promoters of sociological reform should he
given pre-eminence ? The answer need not lie confined to
.\mericans, but must be limited to names of persons now
living.

:!. Does Rod's method of grace annul or fevise his
sy^tPMi of 'government? In other words, does the New
Test iiiiiiit iilvrogatc the laws of the Old Testament alto-
^'i-lh-'i <)[ in part ?

4. II. .w iiiiiny miles of steam railroad are there in the

".. r.> wliiii illustration may the fact that the twentieth
»viiiiii\ .|Mf> not conmience tUI the close of the year llHHt

be inut-1 Miiiiily demonstiated ?

15. How may we best solve what is known as the servant
girl problem '.'

7. H:is tile priiir-iple of business co-operation among
emplo^c^san(l t-niplttNcd advan<-cil .^^ufhcicntly to promise
its \\ iile adai'Talion \^ illun tlir ni-\t ilci-adc .'

s. What I.\l of S.I i|.tnrc niav be pic^.nl.-.l as the most
detinitc an. I powiMlul assertion of lb.- .Iiit\ .if i bnst '.'

It. Ibis llif .li\int' law in referen.e I.. i)i.' i.iini^liiiuMit of
muidci. as dc-laifd in Genesis 9: (",. an.l a> liilly delined
and detailed in Numbers 35, ever been repealed ?

11). Which book of the IJible is the oldest, and on wliat
gro;md is the claim substantiated ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 21

1. What is the best definite jilan tor heliiing the poor ?

2. When was the name t.'ousin Jonathan first given to
the I'nited States as a nation ?

3. Is civil govermiient an in.stitution of divine appoint-
ment ?

4. In the I'.ible we lead. "Vengeance is mine, I will re-
pay, saifh file Lord." 'I'hrongh what instrunientality
does (Jod cxe.-ufe his vengeance on evil-doers ?

5. What !s file leading lesson to be learned from the
life of the lab- liHiglit L. .Moody?

B. Isil.\.i lli^l I liable to use strategy or a ruse to gain
a good cii.l 111 ' liiii'h work ?

7. \^'bal 1-^ 1
1 MM .-la live strength of the armies and fiavies

of the five l.-a.bie.; nations of tin- earth ;•

8. When we i.a.l. in fbe Kev.lali.m. ot books being kept
in heaven and als.i in .-..iineciiun \\itli fbe .ludgiiient
Day. are we to undeisfaiid the language as literal or fig-

urative ?

9. A gentleman is assured hy physicians that he cannot
live many months, owing to the presefice of a disease
from w lii.-Ii Ii>' now suffers little, if at all. He has means
more fbaii am pie fo piii\ ide hitnself with necessaries and
coiiifoifs. What sboiil.l be do with the remaining months
ot bis life?

to. When did celibacy among Christian priests come
Into vogue ?

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 28

1. Which affords the greatest pleasures, memory, imag-
inatiofi or lioiie ?

2. How may one know that he has had a personal and
saving application of the blood of Christ ?

3. What, in brief terms, constitutes a truly Christian
life?

4. Who were the first recorded conquerors of Chaldea
—the Elaiiiiles or the Mcdes?

6. What .li.l < linsl mean when, after Peter's confession
of his l.onl. lie sai.l. 'I'ljon this rock will I build my
church" ? Wlio and what is the Hock ?

6. What is the ongifi ot the English alphabet?
7. Does file Bible tellus what period of time the build-

ing of the ark occupied ? If so, where ?

8. From what language is the word Christ derived ?

9. What is the origin of the term "Holison's choice" ?

10. Is a Christian woman justified in purchasing goods
that cannot be produced at the price paid except by un-
derpayment of the labor required ?

These Questions Will be Answered Mar. 7

1. What was the King of Polycrates?
2. A\'hat is the comparative speed of the hub and the

tire of a w heel when in motion. How are the figures
arrived at ?

3. Who invented the bicycle ?

4. What is the origin ot the phrase "acknowledging tlie

corn?"
5. When was the piano first used, or, what are its origin

and history ?

6. Wliat W'Ould he a fair average annual expenditure
for apparel by a woman in moderate circumstances ?

7. What is the relative status of Gladstone, Bismarck
and Cavour ?

8. .\re depart iiienf stores helpful or harmful ?

9. We are often i.ild f liat if is a sin to get angry. What
then does the A p.. ^tle I'aiil mean when he says to the
Epiiesians, "He >e augiy and sin not" ?

10. Does God send trouble ? Does the Bible aftord any
light on the subject ?

Questions of the Week

1. Would it be wise for the Federal Govern-
ment to undertake a pension system where=
by a stated number of annual payments on
the part of any citizen, male or female,
should ensure the individual an annual en-
dowment for the remainder of life ?

It might be very wise if regulated by the
principles adopted by reliable insurance com-
panies in the payment of annuities. It would
promote thrift. The plan could be operated
very cheaply through the Post Office Depart-
ment. Investors would have the credit of the
government to secure thetri ; consequently they
would have an interest m defending the gov-
ernment against foreign foes and domestic in-

surrection and against loose financial legisla-

tion or theories which would impair its credit.

The plan of government pensions is in

vogue in Germany, where it is compulsory.
Of course the element of compulsion would
not answer in the United States under our
constitution. H. C. Underhill.

2. Judged from results, direct or indirect, what
book by an American author has been most
effective for good ?

Tell .\i^i;/ils ill a Bar Room has proved most
effective in the cause of temperance. Its in-

fluence has been widespread and wonderful.
Its graphic and faithful portrayal of the evils
of intemperance aroused people of all classes.
Its logic was the logic of facts, and it has
wielded tremendous power, /it His Steps has
had an influence decidedly unique in the realm
of practical benevolence. Looking Back-ward
has started a revolutionary movement without
precedent in social life. Uiule Tom's Cabin
did more than any other book to arouse antag-
onism to slavery. E. L. Gr.vham.

3. What is the best method of systematic do-
mestic charity ?

The Church of Christ should be the almoner
of domestic charity. Where there is only one
church in a locality, it is not impossible for its

members to keep well acquainted with all

cases of need in the community. In places in

which more than one church exists, the work
should be divided by consent. In rendering
benevolence, effort should be made to denude
it of all mere officialism. In large cities, the
churches may do their work Ijetter by organi-
zation, but this should not prevent the contact
between wise and warm-hearted representa-
tives of the church and the needy ones who
are to be helped. R. T. IIult.

4. Which is the more important and useful in-
vention, the telegraph or the telephone?

Tire telegraph. Through it the news of the
world is gathered, large business tran.sactions
are consummated and the conveniences of
social life are forwarded. The loss of the
telegraph would prove a more serious calam-
ity to the world than the loss of the telephone.
Tire United States government proved the
value of the telegraph during its war with
Spam and has continued to do so since then in

its military operations in its new possessions.
M. T. Mli.XER.

5. What number of insane, feeble-minded, blind,
and deaf and dumb people are there in the
United States ?

The United States census for 1890 furnished
the following statistics : Total number of in-

sane persons, 106,485; whites, 99,719; negroes,

6,535 ; Chinese, Japanese and civilized Indians,
231; males, 53,473; females, 53,012. Total num-
ber of feeble-minded persons, 95,609; whites,

84,997 ; negroes, 10,574 ; others, 38 ; males,
52,962; females, 42,647. Total number of blind
persons, 50,568; whites, 43,351 ; negroes, 7,060;
others, 157; males, 28,080; females, 22,488.
Blind in one eye, 93,988. Total number of
deaf and dumb persons, 40,592 ; whites, 37,447 ;

negroes, 3.115; others, 30; males, 22,429; fe-

males, 18.163. There were also 121,178 persons
unable to hear even loud conversation, of whom
80,611 were able to speak. Reports from thirty

States to the Commission on .States of the
National Conference of Charity and Correc-
tion, showed 102,000 insane persons in 1896. At
that rate there would be in the United States

145.000 insane persons. The percentage of in-

sane to population in 1890 was 3.87 for foreign

whites, 1.40 for native whites and .886 colored.
S. M. Mercer.

6. In what country of the world is the propor-
tion of suicides to the population the great-
est, and where does the United States rank in

the list ?

According to the most reliable statistics

(Barker's), the average rate of suicides per
100,000 population in countries everywhere

frofii which statistics have been obtained is

as follows: Saxony, 31.1; Denmark, 25.8;

Schleswig-Holstein, 24; Austria, 21.2; Swit-

zerland, 20.2 ; Erance. 15.7; German Empire,
14.3; Hanover, 14; Queensland, 13.5; Prus-

sia, 13.3; Victoria, 11.5; New South Wales,
9.3; Bavaria, 9.1; New Zealand, 9; South
.Uistralia, 8.g; Sweden, 8.1; Norway, ;?.5

;

Belgium, 6.9; England and Wales, 6.9; Ta.s-

niauia, 5.3; Hungary, 5.2; Scotland, 4; Italy,

3.7: Netherlands, 3.6; United States, 3.5 ; Rus-
sia, 2.9; Ireland, 1.7; Spain, 1.4. No statistics

are obtainable for countries in Asia, Africa
or South America. The cause per 100 sui-

cides are reported as follows: In-sanity and
delirium, 32 ; crime, vice, 22; alcoholism, 11

;

remorse of conscience, 6; family quarrels, 4;
want, hunger, 4; diseases, 2; unknown rea-

sons, 19. Paris furnishes the highest number
of suicides per 100,000 population of any Eu-
ropean city, averaging 42 per 100.000. In the

United .States, St. Louis seems to lead the

list with 25.6 per 100,000 population.
C. R. KlMH.VLL.

7. Is open or concealed sin the greater in the
sight of God ?

If sin is judged by God according to its

results, and these only he can estimate, some
specific cases of open sin might be deemed
worse than some .specific cases of concealed
sin. Concealed, in this instance, simply means
concealed from man, that is, sin committed in

secret. Sin committed openly, has an element
of open defiance toward God that adds to its

heinousness, and it suggests the possijjility of
leading others into sin by force of brazen ex-

ample. But secret sin has in it the element
of hypocrisy, and no sin is more severely de-
nounced by Christ than this. There is cer-

tainly nothing in Scripture that can afford any
comfort to the secret violator of God's laws,
on the ground that he might have committed
greater offence had he been more open in his

transgression. C M. Banks.

8. What is the fastest speed of a railroad train
on record ?

The fastest time on record was made by the
Empire State Express on the New York Cen-
tral and II. R. R., May 11, 1893, in a run of one
mile from Crittenden, west, which was made in

thirty-two seconds, being equal to 112 1-2 miles
an hour. This was done with locomotive No.
999, the engineer being Charles Ilogan.

Grant L. Bice.

A number of correspondents cite the case
of a train on the Pnirlington Route which in

January, 1899, made the run from Sidney to

Arion, 2 1-4 miles, in one minute and twenty
seconds and claim that the time made was 130
miles an hour; but a very simple calculation
shows that the speed was only 108 miles an
hour. Editor, M.\ii.-1!.\g.

9. Does man's brain continue to grow or other-
wise, with advancing years ?

Our best anatomists claim that the brain
grows rapidly for the first seven years of life,

less rapicliy then on to the twentieth year, and
still less so from this period on to forty, at

which period it is said to reach its maximum.
Beyond this limit, the brain is said to diminish
.slowly in weight, about one ounce for each de-

cennial advance. Average brain weight in man
is 49 1-2 ounces ; in the female, some five or six

ounces less. Biain weight is not always indica-

tive of intellectuality ; it is rather potential. In

many instances it is a talent not developed, but
w rapped in the napkin of neglect. Many a man
with strong brain capacity goes through life

with no more revelation of power than medioc-
rity gives. Another, with half the brain ca-

pacity, so improves and develops his poten-
tiality as to increase and glorify his life, and
in the race of progress far outstrips the less

active man of greater capacity.
RoHERT II. GOODIER. M.D.

10. Was Judasasubjectof prophecy in the sense
that he had been chosen before hand for the
ignominious role he filled, or was he a moral
free agent, capable of rejecting temptation to

treachery and of desiring to act the part of a
righteous disciple ?

The question is a very hard one to answer.
It is contended on the one side that Judas, as
an absolutely free moral agent, could not
have been chosen beforehand as the betrayer
of Christ. 'I'he other and very general view
among Christians, is thatthe act of Judas was
foreshadowed, but that he was not predes-
tined to betray the Lord. The question opens
up the ever-present problem between God's
foreknowledge and man's freewill—a problem
that cannot l)e solved in this life. Judas was
undoubtedly responsible for his act.

C. S. Martin.

Miscellaneous Questions

Luella H.. Raleigh. N. C. You give Herodias'
daughter the name .'-Salome. Is ner name thus

' recorded in the Bible ?

No, but Josephus, the Jewish historian {An-
tiquities 18 : 5, 4) and Nicephorus both identify

her as Salome, the daughter of Herodias and
Philip.

Buffalo, N. Y. My son wishes to have my conserit
to his keeping conipanv with a Roman Catholic
young lady (we Ijeing Protestants) with a view
to marriage. Please advise me what to do
about it.

Such unions usually turn out disappointing-
ly if not disastrously. There can be no com-
munity of spiritual interest, such as should

111

1

exist between husband and wife, and the hap
piness of both is in jeopardy. Their children'

|

faith, too, is sure to be a bone of contention'
Even the most conservative are agreed tha
such marriages are unwise and in the nature o'
an "unequal yoke." I

G. S. A., Huntsville, Ala. Please tell me whd
wrote these lines :

'\

For still the new transcends tlie old.
In signs and tokens manifold :

Stones rise up men : the olive waves
With roots deep set in battle graves.

Whittier, in The Chapel of the Hermits.

Josiah B.. Conemaugh. Pa. \ Presbyterian.

A. C, N. Y. It would be a mockery to do so.

Subscriber, Purcell. I. T. We cannot inform you,

Charles F., Bateniantown, O. Yes, quite right;
''

Reader, Highfalls, X. C. It means "after tht"
fact." J

J. B. M., Herbst, Ind. \\ Iierever lie may happK^
to be called.

Fred I.. M., Osceola, Pa. The story has been
denied absolutely.

E. L., Oskaloos:i, la. Write to Rev. W. H. Pope,
New Haven, Conn.

;

M. G. S., Alumbank, Pa. Write to Scribner's or
1

Harper's, New York. i'

L. L. P., Elwood, Miss. i. Pronounced "E-awn" i

2. He has written several.

G. W. C;.. Chebause. 111. Only in good will; there
are no financial obligations.

Rev. J. A. Monk, Baptist Church. Lake Geneva.,
Wis., would be glad to receive old Gospel hymn
books for use by a poor congregation.

The Bedford Mission, 619 Water St., Philadel-
phia, can use back numbers of tliis journal or other
good religious literature to advantage.

Aymer Nye. .\s there is little or no datain some
of the cases, the answer would be largely conjec-
tural. Consult a biographical encyclopedia.

Ulster Reader, Cormelly, N. Y. i. Write to Gen,
Eaton, the Concord, Washington, D. C. 2. Apply)
to Director of the Census, Washrngton, D. C. I

J. M. I!.. Chillicothe. Mo. Both may be right, and
usually are. It depends ujion circumstances. No
one is obliged to taKe out his mail on Sunday.

Ella M. C. Carthage, N. Y._; M. G. R., andi
Mary R., Middletown, X. Y. It is scarcely a mat
ter that can be discussed in a religious journal.

'

Mrs. T. S., Sault St. Marie, Ont. It is altogether
a matter for the individual conscience to decide.
On general principles, it is a perfectly proper thing
to do.

Carrie. Anderson, S. C. Hypnotism is yet im-

perfectly understood and is very largely practiced
by charlatans and humbugs. W'e advise you to let

it alone.

H. M. H.. New ALarket, la. They are not printed
in pamphlet form, though they appear in three
thousand dilferent papers including The Chris-
tian Herald, every week.

Mrs. E. B. \., Fitchburg, Mass. Our national
flower has never yet been decided upon. The
Columbine, so far, appears to have more advocates
than any floral candidate for national honors.

J. W. R.. New York. You are not liable for

more than you actually subscribe for. and any pub-
,

Usher continuing to send his publication after your
j

term of subscription has expired, does so at hi?
|

own risk.

Perplexed Reader, Spearville, Kan. i. Yes, it is

a portion of the Lord's money. 2. Certainly she
has a right to do so. " fSod first '' is a good motto
to be remembered. 3. No : she should draw the line

when obedience ceases to be a virtue and becomes
a sin.

I The Last eall i

'^////////////////////////////////////////////////////////'///////////'/'///^

HE announcement that hereafter

twenty indestructible music rol-

1
lers, worth J6.00, would accom-
pany each of our Concert Roller

Organs, which we are offering at

$10.00, has given to the sale of

these instruments such an impetus that

the one thousand organs, which we pur-

chased for the exclusive benefit of the

members of The Christian Herald
family, will be fully disposed of within a

very few days. We sound this final call

that all those who really want one of

these instruments, incomparable for cot-

tage prayer-meetings, country Sunday
.Schools, young people's meetings, home
worship and social entertainments, may 1

take warning and act at once lest they be

too late, for under no circumstances will

we send out more than the one thousand
instruments originally provided, and at the

present time there are certainly not more
than a hundred left—and hardly that

many. The price is gio, and for that

sum we send the organ and twenty
pieces of music of your own selection

from the list published in our issue of De-

cember 27th, 1899. If that issue should

not be convenient for reference send us

word and we will send you a catalogue of

a thousand pieces of music, from which

you may select any twenty, apd these will

be sent to you boxed with the organ. The
purchaser pays the freight, which is very

light. The size of the Concert Roller

organ is 19 inches in length, 16 inches in

width and 14 inches in height. 130 not

miss this golden opportunity. Addiess

The Christian Herald Book Depart-

ment, Bible House, New York.
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Pastor Sheldon's Christian Daily
The Oreat Experiment of Conducting a Newspaper in Accordance

With the Teachings of Christ, to be Begun on March 13th, 1900

i

I
z

I

i

ITTING in a small church on the

edge of Tennesseetown, a negro
suburb of Topeka, Kan., a few
days ago. I tried hard to realize

that the pastor had been preach-
ing, during the last two years,

in fourteen different languages

) the largest congregations of any
reacher of the century. It seemed a

aradox too wild even for conjecture,

'he roar from the shaking cedars of

.ebanon, borne in from all the world, was
:)0 loud, surely, to have come from a seed

lanted here. A miracle it seemed, and
'liracle it may have been; but fact, at all

vents, it certainly was, for I was sitting

\ the church study of Charles .M. .Sheldon,

uthor of /n His Steps.

The strong, benignant faces of Phillips

Srooks and Principal Bancroft of Ando-
Jer, looked down from a desk's top

;

n the wall above them was the inscrip-

;on, "Thy Kingdom Come;" directly

Ipposite were photographs of negro chil-

ren gathered in busy kindergartens, and
ther pictured evidences of earnest work
b bring the Kingdom. On the other side

^f a partition, was a l.irger room in w hich
f serial story was read on Sunday even-

ngs four years ago, which has found the

Printed page and gone, in many different

bngues, to 20.000.000 readers.

\ It was in tliis setting that I met Mr.
jheldon. He was quiet, serene, modest
'.Imost to shyness. His deep gray eyes

vere lighted witli strong purpose and
';indline^s. Kven if one knew nothing of

i he man's life and work, I think llie im-

I )ression would be irresistible that those

I'yes looked from a soul in which con-

science was supreme. This impression
n'ould be at once confirmed Ijy the direct-

;iess and candor with whicli he met every
ijuestion. Is a thing riglit or wrong 't was
he one touclistone of every decision.

I Preparing for the Battle

\
I had been asked to be present at a

conference between Mr. Siieldon and .Mr.

iFrederick (). I'openoe, one of the owners
bf the Topeka Capital, at whicli the pub-
rication of a Christian daily paper was to

Reconsidered. Many preliminaries liad

already been agreed upon. This meet-
.ing was for tlie purpose of completing
linal arrangements. Asa newspaper editor

who had not infrequently a ten-column
[report of a prize light, it was simply
iamazing to listen to the talk of a daily

.newspaper in which the prize figlit would
inot receive so much space as a single

Bine. Surely the publication office of such
la paper would liave to be in Utopia. But
no; it was to be tliere in Topeka. for

euch was the clear agreement seriously

^ade by two serious
mien. Mr. Sheldon,
[in short, was to

(have at last an op-
iportunity. long de-

jsired, of showing to

jthe world his idea
iof what a Ciiristian

•daily n e w s p a p e r

ought to be.

I

It may interest

Ithe readers of The
[Christian Hkk-
!ALD to know some-
thing of the incej)-

tion and develop-
ment of this Shel-
tdon idea, whicli is

I now to be embodied
iin an experiment
ithat will certainly

[be unique in jour-

Inalism. At the
Christian Endeavor
convention in De-
troit last July. Mr.

i

Sheldon asked tliis

I

question

;

"In thisday, when
philanthrophy mu-
nificently endows
our institutions of ^
learning, is there here a man who, recog-
nizing the potency of the public press to

make or mar our civilization, will contrib

ute a million dollars to establish a daily
Christian newspaper.'"
That question provoked wide discus-

sion. It went at once from the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention to the coun-
try. Some praised the plan of such a
paper, others criticised it, and nearly all

opinions agreed in considering the plan
an important one. But no man answered
the question with an offer

to endow the enterprise.

At length, as interest in

the subject increased, the
Topeka Capital decided
to place its plant absolutely
at Mr. Sheldon's disposal
for the experiment. .Such

an offer, without condi-
tions, was made and ac-

cepted, and March 13th
next has been fixed upon
as the date upon wdiich the

author of In His Steps will

assume the entire editorial

and business management
of the leading newspaper
in Kansas. He will con-
tinue his management for

six consecutive issues, and
his control for that week
will be absolute. The Cap-
ital turns over its presses,

type, franchises and ad-
vertisement contracts with-

out reservation. It be-
comes simply a plant for

the publication of the pa-

per. The experiment will

be an unfettered one in an
open field.

Mr. Sheldon is now ar-

ranging all the details of
his plans for publishing a
Christian daily. He is in

dead earnest in this as he
is in everything. He feels

that the press is one of the

greatest of moral levers

and that its lifting power
will be immeasurably aug-
mented if its tone can be
elevated and purified. Per-
sonally, he shrinks from
becoming the conspicuous
factor in the experiment,
for he desires rather to

sink his own personality

A Man of Rare Modesty

During an industrious newspaper life, in

which I have met "all sorts and condi-
tions of men"—men with ideals and men
without them— I have never met a man
who impressed me so deeply with the

genuineness of his desire to efface him- Church

As to the probable contents of his
Christian daily newspaper, Mr. Sheldon
himself cannot, as yet, speak definitely.

From the first to the last page it is to

be Christian, but in no way sectarian or
denominational. Its editorials, its news,
its advertisements must satisfy the chal-

lenge, "What would Jesus do?" It is

his intention to devote a large portion of
the receipts, after covering expense, to

Christian and philanthropic work.
In the course of an editorial announce-

ment The Capital said

:

As to the results from the object lesson
which this Sheldon edition will afford, we
would not venture a prediction. They are sure
to be many; they may be revolutionary. A
world that is reading millions of copies of /;/

his Steps every year, and that is even now

REV. CHARLE.S M. SHELDON

Who will edit the first thoroughly Christian daily newspaper the world has ever seen

his work. taking them by the thousand every day from
scores of presses before the ink can dry on their

pages, may be a world that is waiting for a
daily paper modeled after that remarkable
book. If it is, the world will get what the
world wants. H. Sherman Houston.
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I'ASIOK SHEEDON'S CHl'RCH AT TOPEKA. KAN.

self as did Charles M. Sheldon. His
thought is directed singly on the work and
what mav come of it.

A Practical Idealist"

Bishop John 11. Vincent, of the Methodist
a familiar acquaintance of Mr. Shel-

don, thus describes
the Kansas pastor

:

"Mr. Sheldon is a
dreamer. He has a
strong, original and
prolific imagination.
He is a remarkable
dreamer—a genius.
Thus endowed, he is

of necessity an ideal-

ist. His specialty is

in the direction of
philanthropy. While
scholars in seminaries
are speculating con-
cerning sociological
problems, Mr. Shel-
don is experimenting

;

and as he dreams of
the ideal possibility,

he puts pen to paper
and produces sancti-

fied romance. He is a
Christian Socialist—

a

practical idealist. As
his standard of life is

the Christ who as-

sumed humanity to
show man what to be
and how to live, he
naturally applies his

Christian faith and
power of idealization

to the practical appli-

cation of Christ and
his ideas. He is hum-

ble, gentle, unselfish, declines public recogni-

tion, and i.i the same candid, simple-hearted
Christian he has been through all these years."

What Will Mr. Sheldon Do ?
Christian Herald Readers Invited to Help

Him In His Undertaking

NO practical application of the great
test question, "What would Jesus
do.?" has ever awakened such a

deep and widespread interest as that un-
dertaken by Pastor Sheldon, who will

begin the pubHcation of the Topeka
Capital as a Christian daily newspaper
on March 13. The whole country will

watch with intense interest for the ap-
pearance of every issue of the Capital
during the six days of his control. It was
certainly a most courageous and com-
mendable thing for Mr. Popenoe to sur-
render his property for such a purpose,

without a single condition
or limitation.

And now the imiversal
question is: "What will

Mr. Sheldon do?" Will he
attack the corruptions and
impurities in state and na-
tional politics ? Will he
unmask hypocrisy and vice
in high places ? Will he
attempt reform on new and
startling lines ? Will he
assail the policies of lead-

ing statesmen as venal and
time-serving? Will the ad-
ministration be arraigned
on the liquor question?
Will the churches be stern-

ly rebuked for their luke-

warmness? Will religious

apostasy be set in the pil-

lory ? Will war and its

advocates be declared ab-
horrent to the Master, and
a violation of his teach-
ings ? Will a deep and far-

reaching note of prophetic
warning be uttered against
a nation which loves gold
better than God, and power
and pleasure more than the
things of the Kingdom?
Will the dissipations of the
age, in theatre, staked
arena, ballroom and gam-
bling hall be held up to

scorn, as unworthy of a
nation which professes to

be Christian ?

"What will Pastor Shel-
don do ?' will be asked,
when the thousand and one
offensive details of current
crime come to the surface
in his editorial rooms as
printable news. What of
the murders, the bigamies,

the divorces, the assaults; the betting of

the "sports" and the gambling of the ex-

changes; the pools, rings, corners and
combinations for plunder and profit; the

army of business humbugs and the vast

array of professional nostrum vendors ?

W'ill he take fraud and deceit and impo-
sition to task wherever found and unmask
them, or will he pass them by in silence?

Will he tell the truth about all things that

come up for editorial judgment or simply
condemn, by omission? Will he print a
paper with the real news—not the ve-

neered, polished and skilfully deceptive
statement, but the bare, bald unamelio-
rated Truth, without distortion?

The greatest, and in many respects the

hardest, task of his life lies before Mr.
.Sheldon now. His is a heroic undertak-
ing and God's people everywhere will

hope and pray for his success. It may
be, too, that they can help him at his

work in a material way, and one which
we believe he would greatly appreciate.

He has yet several weeks of preparation
before he assumes control of The Capital.
We invite our readers to send to The
Christian Herald any suggestions as

to topics which they believe Mr. Sheldon
could take up to advantage in his paper,
and especially topics that will be helpful

to the Christian cause. Every such sugges-
tion forwarded to us will assuredly be
placed in Mr. Sheldon's hands.

In last week's issue of The Christia.n
Herald, it was stated that the price of the
entire six Sheldon issues of The Capital would
be 25 cents, "the same as any six regular is-

sues." In this we were misinformed. We
have since learned that the regular price of
the paper is 10 cents per week—but that in

order to meet the increased expenses incident
to the Sheldon edition it has been advanced
to 25 cents per week during his editorship.
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Captured Grindstones
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D., on the Text, I. Samuel 13: 19-21:

Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel, for the Philistines said, Lest the

Hebrews make them swords or spears. But all the Israelites went down to the Philistines, to sharpen
every man his share, and his coulter and his ax, and his mattock. Vet they had a tile for the mat-
tocks, and for the coulters, and for the forks, and for the axes, and to sharpen the goads."

MAT a galling subju-
gation for the Is-

raelites ! The Phil-

istines had carried
off all the black-

smiths, and torn
down all the black-
smith's shops, and

abolished the blacksmiths' trade in the

land of Israel. The Philistines would not
even allow these parties to work their val-

uable mines of brass and iron, nor might
they make any swords or spears. There
were only tvvo swords left in all the land.

Yea, these Philistines went on until they
had taken all the grindstones from the

land of Israel, so that if an Israelitish

farmer wanted to sharpen his plow or
his ax, lie had to go over to the garrison
of the Philistines to get it done. There
was only one sharpening instrument left

in the land, and that was a file : the

farmers and mechanics having nothing to

whet up the coulter, and the goad, and
the pickaxe, save a simple file. Industry
was hindered and work practically dis-

graced. The great idea of these Philistines

was to keep the Israelites disarmed.
They might get iron out of the hills to

make swords of, but they would not have
any blacksmiths to weld this iron. If

they got the iron welded, they would have
no grindstones on which to bring the in-

struments of agriculture or the military
weapons up to an edge. Oh, you poor,
weaponless Israelites, reduced to a file,

how I pity you! But these Philistines
were not forever to keep their heel on the
neck of God's children. Jonathan, on his
hands and knees, climbs up a great rock,
beyond which were the Philistines; and
his armor-bearer, on his hands and knees,
climbs up the same rock, and these two
men, with their two swords, hew to pieces
the Philistines, the Lord throwing a great
terror upon them. So it was then; so it

is now. Two men of God on their knees
mightier than a Philistine host on their

feet!

1 learn, first, from this subject, that it

is dangerous for the Church of God to

allow its weapons to stay in the hands of
its enemies. These Israelites might again
and again have obtained a supply of
swords and weapons, as for instance,
when they took the spoils of the Ammon-
ites; but these Israelites seemed content
to have no swords, no spears, no black-
smiths, no grindstones, no active iron
mines, until it was too late for them to
make any resistance. I see the farmers
tugging along with their pickaxes and
plow, and I say, "Where are you going
with those things?" They say, •'Oh, we
are going over to the garrison of the Phil-
istines, to get these things sharpened." I

say, "You foolish men, why don't you
sharpen them at home?" "Oh," they
say, "the blacksmiths' shops are all torn
down, and we have nothing left us but a
file."

So it is in the Church of Jesus Christ
to-day. We are too willing to give up
our weapons to the enemy. The world
boasts that it has gobbled up the schools,
and the colleges, and the arts, and the
sciences, and the literature, and the
printing press. Infidelity is making a
mighty attempt to get all our weapons in its

hand, and then to keep them. You know
it is making this boast all the time, and
after a while, when the great battle be-
tween Sin and Righteousness has opened,
if we do not look out we will be as badly
off as these Israelites, without any swords
to fight with and without any sharpening
instruments.
The Tyndallean thinkers of our times

are trying to get all the intellectual
weapons in their own grasp. We want
scientific Chiistians to capture the sci-

ence, and scholastic Christians to cap-
ture the scholarship, and philosophic
Christians to capture the philosophy, and

lecturing Christians to take back the lec-

turing platform. We want to send out
against Schenkel and Strauss and Renan
a Theodore Christlieb, of Bonn, and
against the infidel scientists of the day. a

God- worshiping Silliman and Hitch-
cock and Agassiz. W"e want to capture
all the philosophical apparatus, and
swing around the telescopes on the

swivel, until through them we can seethe
morning star of the Redeemer, and with
mineralogical hammer discover the Rock
of Ages, and amid the flora of all realms
find the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of

the Valley. We want some one able to

expound the first chapter of Genesis,
bring to it the geology and the astronomy
of the world, until, as Job suggested,
"The stones of the field shall be in

league" with the truth, and the stars in

their course shall fight against Sisera.

Oh, Church of God, go out and recap-

ture these weapons

!

Let men of God go out and take pos-

session of the platform. Let any print-

ing presses that have been captured by
the enemy be recaptured for God; and
the reporters, and the type-setters, and
the editors, and the publishers swear
allegiance to the Lord God of truth.

Again : I learn from this subject what
a large amount of the Church's resources
is actually hidden, and buried, and unde-
veloped. The Bible intimates that that
was a very rich land, this land of Israel.

It says, "The stones are iron, and out of
the hills thou shalt dig brass;" and yet
hundreds and thousands of dollars' worth
of this metal was kept under the hills.

Well, that is the difficulty with the Church
of God at this day. Its talent is not de-
veloped. If one half of its energy could
be brought out, it might take the public
iniquities of the day by the throat, and
make them bite the dust. If human elo-

quence were consecrated to the Lord
Jesus Christ, it would in a few years per-
suade this whole earth to surrender to

God.
The vast majority of Christians in this

day are useless. The most of the Lord's
battalion belong to the reserve corps.
The most of the crew are asleep in the
hammocks. The most of the metal is

under the hills. Oh, is it not time for the
Church of God to rouse up and under-
stand that we want all the energies, all

the talent and al! the wealth enlisted for
Christ's sake? I like the nickname that
the English soldiers gave to Blucher, the
commander. They called him "Old For-
wards." We have had enough retreats

in the Church of Christ; let us have a
glorious advance. And I say to you as
the general said when his troops were af-

frighted — rising up in his stirrups, his
hair flying in the wind, he lifted up his

voice until twenty thousand troops heard
him crying out "Forward, the whole
line!" We want all the laymen enlisted.

Ministers are numerically too small. They
do the best they can. They are the most
overworked class on earth. It is no
more the work of the pulpit to convert
and save the world than it is the work of
the pew. If men go to ruin, there will be
as much blood on your skirts as there will

be on mine.
Let us quit this grand farce of trying to

save the world by a few clergymen, and
let all hands lay hold of the work. Give
us. in all our churches, two or three
aroused and qualified men and women to

help. In most churches to-day five or ten
men are compelled to do all the work. A
vast majority of churches are at their
wits' end how to carry on a prayer-meet-
ing if the minister is not there, when there
ought to be enough pent-up energy and
religious force to make a meeting go on
with such power that the minister would
never be missed. Before you and I have
the sod pressing our eyelids we will,

under God, decide whether our children

shall grow up amid the accursed surround-
ings of vice and shame, or come to an in-

heritance of righteousness. ^Long, loud,

bitter, will be the curse that scorches our
grave if, holding within the Church to-

day enough men and women to save the

city, we act the coward or the drone.

Again: I learn from this subject that

we sometimes do well to take advantage
of the world's grindstones. These Israel-

ites were reduced to a file, and so they
went over to the garrison of the Philistines

to get their axes, and their goads, and
their plows sharpened. The Bible dis-

tinctly states it—the text which I lead at

the beginning of the service— that they
had no other instruments now with which
to do this work, and the Israelites did
right when they went over to the Philis-

tines to use their grindstones. My friends,

is it not right for us to employ the world's
grindstones? If there be art, if there be
logic, if there be business faculty on the

other side, let us go over and employ it,

for Christ's sake. The fact is, we fight

with too dull weapons, and we work with
too dull implements. We hack and we
maul, when we ought to make a clean
stroke. Let us go over among sharp busi-

ness men, and among sharp literary men,
and find out what their tact is, and then
transfer it to the cause of Christ. If they
have science and art, it will do us good
to rub against it.

In other words, let us employ the
world's grindstones. We will listen to

their music, and we will watch their

acumen, and we will use their grindstones,
and will borrow their philosophical appa-
ratus to make our experiments, and we
will borrow their printing presses to pub-
lish our Bibles, and we will borrow their

rail-trains to carry our Christian literature,

and we will borrow their ships to trans-

port our missionaries. That was what
made Paul such a master in his day. He
not only got all the learning he could get
of Dr. Gamaliel, but afterward, standing
on Mars Hill, and in crowded tliorough-

fare, quoted their poetry, and grasped
their logic, and wielded their eloquence,
and employed their mythology, until Di-
onysius the Areopagite, learned in the
schools of Athens and Heliopolis, went
down under his tremendous powers. My
friends, we all have tools of Christian
power. Do not let them lose their edges.
We want no rusty blades in this fight.

We want no coulter that cannot rip up
the glebe. We want no axe that cannot
fell the trees. We want no goad that
cannot start the lazy team. Let us get
the very best grindstones we can find,

though they be in possession of the Phil-

istines.

Again : my subject teaches us on what
a small allowance Philistine iniquity puts
a man. Yes, these Philistines shut up
the mines, and then they took the spears
and the swords; then they took the black-
smiths, then they took the grindstones,

and they took everything but a file. Oh,
that is the the way sin works: it grabs
everything I It begins with robbery, and
ends with robbery. It despoils this fac-

ulty and that faculty, and keeps on until

the whole nature is gone. Was the man
eloquent before, it generally thickens his

tongue. Was he fine in personal appear-
ance, it mars his visage. Was he affluent,

it sends the sheriff to sell him out. Was
he influential, it destroys his popularity.

Was he placid, and genial, and loving, it

makes him splenetic and cross ; and so
utterly is he changed that you can see he
is sarcastic and rasping, and that the
Philistines have left him nothing but a file.

Oh, "the way of the transgressor is

hard!" His cup is bitter. His night is

dark. His pangs are deep. His end is

terrific. Philistine iniquity says to that
man : "Now, surrender to me and I will

give you all you want—music for the
dance, swift steeds for the race, imperial
couch to slumber on, and you shall be re-

freshed with the rarest fruits, in baskets
of golden filigree." He lies. The music
turns out to be a groan. The fruits burst
the rind with rank poison. The filigree

is made up of twisted reptiles. The couch
is a grave. Small allowance of rest,

small allowance of peace, small allowance
of comfort. Cold, hard, rough—nothing
but a file. Oh, sin has a great facility for
making promises ; but it has just as great
facility for breaking them !

A Christian life is the only cheerful life,

while a life of wicked surrender is re-

morse, ruin, and death. Its painted glee
is sepulchral ghastliness. I n the brightest

days of the Mexican Empire, Montezuma
said he felt gnawing at his heart some-
thing like a canker. Sin, like a monster
wild beast of the forest, sometimes licks

all over its victim in order that the victim
may be more easily swallowed; but gen-
erally sin rasps, and galls, and tears, and
upbraids, and files. Is it not so, Herod?
Is it not so, Hildebrand? Is it not so
Robespierre? Aye; aye! It is so, it is

so. "The way of the wicked he turneth
upside down.''

History tells us that when Rome was
founded, on that day there were twelve
vultures flying through the air, but when
a transgressor dies the sky is black with
whole flocks of them. Vultures ! vultures!
When I see sin robbing so many, and I

see them going down day by day and
week by week, I must give a plain warn-
ing. I dare not keep it back, lest I risk

the salvation of my own soul. Rover, the
pirate, pulled down the warning bell on
Inchcape Rock, thinking that he would

:

have a chance to despoil vessels that were ;

crushed on the rocks; but one night his 1

own ship crashed down on this very rock
'

and he went down with all his cargo.

God declares: "When 1 say to the wicked ;

thou shalt surely die, and thou givest him
not warning, that same man shall die in

his iniquity, but his blood will I require

at thy hands."
I learn from this subject what a sad thing

it is when the Church of God loses its

metal ! These Philistines saw that if they

could only get all the metallic weapons out
of the hands of the Israelites, all would
be well, and therefore they took the swords
and the spears. They did not want them
to have a single metallic weapon. When
the metal of the Israelites was gone, their

strength was gone. This is the trouble

with the Church of God today. It is

surrendering its courage. It has not
enough metal. How seldom it is that you
see a man taking his position in pew or in

pulpit or in a religious society, and hold-

ing that position against all oppression,
and all trial, and all persecution, and all

criticism. The Church of God to-day

wants more backbone, more defiance,

more consecrated bravery, more metal.

How often you see a man start out in

some good enterprise, and at the first blast

of opposition he has collapsed, and all

his courage gone, forgetting the fact that

if a man be right, all the opposition of

the eartli pounding away at him, cannot
do him any permanent damage. It is

only when a man is wrong that he can be
damaged. Why, God is going to vindi-

cate his truth, and he is going to stand

by you, my friends, in every effort you
make for Christ's cause, the betterment of

the world, the advance of righteousness
and the salvation of men.
Go forth in the service of Christ, and do

your whole duty. You have one sphere.

I have another sphere. "The Lord of

Hosts is with us, and the God of Jacob is

our refuge. .Selah." We want more of

the determination of Jonathan. I do not

suppose he was a very wonderful man,
but he got on his knees and clambered up
the rock, and with the help of his armor-
bearer he hewed down the Philistines;

and a man of very ordinary intellectual

attainments on his knees can storm any-

thing for God, and for the truth. We
want something of the determination of

the general who went into the war, and as

he entered his first battle his knees
knocked together, his physical courage
not quite up to his moral courage; and
he looked down at his knees, and said

:

"Ah, if you knew where I am going to

take you, you would shake worse than
that!"
There is only one question for you to

ask, and for me to ask, What does God
want me to do? Where is the field?

Where is the work? Where is the anvil?

Where is the prayer-meeting? Where is

the pulpit? And, finding out what God
wants us to do, go ahead and do it—all

the energies of our body, mind and soul

enlisted in the undertaking. O, my breth-

ren, we have but little time in which to

fight for God ! You will be dead soon.

Put in the Christian cause every energy
that God gives you. "What thy hand
findeth to do, do it with all thy might; for

there is neither wisdom nor device in the

grave," whither we are all hastening.

Opportunities of usefulness gone forever:

souls that might have been benefited

three months ago never again coming
under our Christian influence. Oh, is it

not high time that we awake out of sleep?
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Hn African Wedding^Peast
Missionary Richards Describes a Leading Social Event at a Tropical Mission-

Guests Serenade the " Happy Pair"

-500

BOUNDING THE HORN"—NATIVE BRIDE AND GROOM — OFF TO THE FOWL MARKET

last few

'1

ANY of our readers will doubt-
less remember with pleasure
the interesting letters from
Rev. E. H. Richards. Amer-
ican missionary- at Inham-
bane, East Africa, which
have appeared in these col-

umns at intervals during the
years. Mr. Richards, whose

vvork is conducted under the auspices of

.he .Methodist .Missionary' Board, is in the

:entre of a most promising field. In a

letter just received he writes that Bishop
Hartzell recently paid the mission a brief

i/isit. "Our mail since the Transvaal
ivar began," Mr. Richards adds, "has been
meagre and irregular. I suppose it was
japtured by the Boers, who took it from
the railway enroute from Cape Town to

lUelagoa Bay."

The writer gives a most interesting de-
scription of social life at the mission sta-

tion and in the country round about. For
the edification of The Christian Her-
ald readers he encloses a number of pho-
tographs, several of which are reproduced
on this page. Regarding a recent social

event of importance he writes

:

' "It was a native wedding at Makodweni,
our most recent wedding, and we are still

fresh with particulars. The bride was
'dressed (an all-important item in this

country), in an inimaculatesuitof common
ttable-cloth stuff, which cost $1.50 per
yard. Mrs. Richards made it and wrought
ra ruffle on it. For three whole days the
fladies of our boarding-school admired it,

Iwith hands over their mouths, and hearts
'in their throats. That gown never lacked
for admiration. The groom is a 'wind-
'fair to us from the converts at Johannes-
burg, and of sound Presbyterian faith.

jHe is now a member of our^I. E. Church
'at Makodweni.

I

"Another photograph shows the writer
;(the missionary himself) counting 'noses'

)to discover how to lengthen out five pots
jof pork and three pots of mutton till they
shall have sufficed for five hundred empty
and uninvited stomachs, whose owners
brought them to the wedding without
any bidding at all. All who came were
treated as guests, but the amount of meat
which each received varied from a thim-
bleful for the vagrant, all the way up to a
gallon or so for the groom. The parties
sat on the ground (which was well bared
,o£ grass) in groups of so m.iny kraals
each, and most of them waited for hours
and received but a fragment; but they
were there, and at the feast, and helped
to eat the three hogs, three sheep, and a
hundred fowls.

"After the supper had been eaten, the
Christians formed into two bands, and
marched about singing, "There is a

'• 'Here's the bridegroom,' 'Here's the
palace.'

" 'Here's the garden,' 'Here's the wash-
tub.'

'• 'Here's the breakfast,' 'Here's the
baby.' and everything else clear down
the whole line. The words appeared
natural enough after their manner, and
the hymn was only well under way about
midnight. It ended near dawn, when all

the chief singers were too hoarse to make
any perceptible sound. And it was a
choice wedding, too.

"Another picture from my kodak shows
a specimen of our 'Kafifie' corn. It is

tall. The lady is five feet and six inches.
The corn is one of the common foods of
the land. You will notice that the 'ear'

of corn is longer than one's whole arm.
This food is often soured {i.e., malted)
and made into a regular beer—the curse
of the country.
"One of the photographs shows a na-

tive going to the fowl-market at the door
of the mission station. Their baskets are
the common freight car for fowls. The
bird is lucky if he has the luxury of this

contrivance, for usually he is strung up
by the heels over a pole, and carried
head downward for half a day in the hot
sun. Fowls are selling very dear here

the best form of native garment. This
covers him for the most part and is as in-

expensive as anything that will stick to a
boy. He can sound octaves, thirds and
fifths on his instrument, and others can
play tlie harp of one string pretty well.

''A sad thought occurs to me about the
children here. Many of these little ones
would most surely be saved if we could
take them into our homes and shut them
off for a season from their home inheri-
tances of filth and superstition. As it is,

if they live to maturity, it is almost im-
possible for them to escape the fate of all

thoroughbred heathen. VYhat a burden
is on the Christian world, and how lightly
the burden rests on many of us

!

"Our mission home at Kambini is an
old but picturesque house, with a large
tamarind tree in front and rear, which
bears fruit at all seasons. The house is

of the common corrugated iron, and suf-

fers but little from the ravages of the ever-
present white ant. There are probably
one thousand natives within a mile of this

house, and the country is lull of them.
"One of our elderly men is a chief of

one of the important districts in this prov-
ience. His son and heir is 'royalty" just
as legal, in a way, as that which sits on
the throne of England. To how much
does "royalty' amount! This man's knowl-
edge is less abundant than his clothing,
his house, or earthly possessions all told,

and they are all in sight save a few never
cultivated acres of land.

''I am thinking of building a girls semi-
nary, at a cost of 56,000 all told, without
furniture. We have a population of some
two to three millions of souls, and not a
school of any grade. We have only
our little home schools in our back parlors.

Can the Christians of America find a
grander work than helping in this project?"

Erwin H. Richards.

An nctor and a Preacher
An actor in a Western town, while walking

the streets one night and looking for a gam-
bling house, happened to pass a Gospel Mis-
sion where they were singing : "Throw Out
the Life-Line." He entered, felt the
contrast between the warmth
and light and joyousness
within and between the
happy experiences given
and the darkness and
hopelessness of his

own life. Tears gath
ered in the eyes
of the lonely wan-
derer; he went
out with his

heart stirred
to its very

A Christian Millionaire
Mr. J. M. Cornell speaks to the waifs and out-

casts at the Bowery Mission

HE Bowery Mission was recently
blessed by a visit from one of
New York's most remarkable
business men. Mr. J. M. Cor-
nell is not only the head of a firm
possessing vast commercial in-

terests, and employing a large number of
men, but he is known throughout the

I. MISSIONARY RICHARDS AND HIS OUT-DOOR KITCHEN. 2. 'KAFFIE CORN

now ; they are five for a quarter (U. S.

currency). They used to be ten for a
happy land," and everything else in the quarter, but they have risen of late. They
hymn book. It was a great improvement
on what they would have sung had there
been no hymn books. After they had
sung the hymns over a few times, they

» abandoned the words and took up some

I'
tune and made up the \jj«rds as they re-

quired them. They made a play that
would have done honor to better edu-
cated folks, picturing the home, singing :

may someday attain the price of civilized

fowl, but we suspect it will be after our

day. Still another figure from my camera
shows Dawulela with the horn of a 'Koo-

doo' calling the boys to work, or school.

He is clad in the common mission garb,

for despite the cost, we make bold to

clothe our children with two garments

—

one an attempt at a civilized cut, and one

depths. Card-table, barroom, strong drink,

had lost in that hour their attraction for him.
He wanted the Holy Spirit—the spirit of
purity, love, truth and peace—dwelling within
his heart and life, and he hungered and thirsted

for nothing else so much as this. Soon after,

he wandered into another mission, stood up
and confessed Jesus as his Master, resigned
his position in his company, and faced poverty

and want. God opened for him the way to a

year's course in a theological seminary, and
now he is using the gift of his trained voice in

the Master's service.

FROM THE AFRICAN KITCHEN GARDEN

Methodist church as one of its most active
laymen, and most generous givers. His
interest in men is intense. His knowl-
edge of working men, and the many
problems that affect their welfare, has
rarely been equalled.
When he appeared in the mission, and

took his place on the platform, with his
two stalwart sons at his side, a very keen
interest was aroused in the hearts of the
great crowd that was waiting to hear him.
Probably the men of the Bowery Mission

never listened to a more stirring or
successful address than that of

this millionaire employer. Mr.
Cornell, in his first sentence,

put himself on the same
level with his hearers.
He made them under-
stand how thoroughly
he was acquaintea
with their peculiar
needs. There was
something manly
and noble in the

ideal he set before
them, and it seem-
ed so gloriously
possible, even to

the poor est, and
weakest, and most
distressed. He told

them the story of
Barney Q u i n who
tried to live a good

life, but trusted in his

own strength and fail-

ed ; and the contrasting
story of the man who, in

utter despair was bent upon
suicide, when Mr. Cornell

ecame the providential
means of turning him to the

Cross, where he was gloriously saved.

These were the two parables that formed
the basis of the address. Then, in con-

clusion, Mr. Cornell told that great crowd
of homeless men how God loved them,

and as the proof of that great fact he

reminded them of the giving of " His only

Son," and when, in a parenthesis, the

speaker, with a quick glance at the two
voung men at his side, said, "I tell you,

boys, if I had to give up my two sons,

it would break me all to pieces," there

was not a man in the hall who did not

feel the truth of the speaker's words.

In the after-meeting, the workers went
down the aisles seeking out those who
needed help and prayers. Mr. Cornell

joined them, and was as industrious as

any, and led several poor, weary men to

the front. And the story of this rich man
coming down on a stormy winter day to

meet these poor outcasts, of the loving

words he spoke to them, and how he knelt

beside the raggedest, and with his arm
around them directed them to Christ, has
been the talk of the Bowery ever since.
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Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus ..

The Talk with the Samaritan Woman
« 3esu$ at Jacob's Well « _ ^ . „ ^ ,. p ^ .,

..By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur r. Crafts

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 18th. JOHN 4: 5-26
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'HEN Uncle Will had read this

story, impressively, at the usual
Sabbath evening round table of
home Bible study of the cross-

roads farmers and their families,

he exclaimed : "The most won-
derful thing in the world is in this

story, the distinguishing charac-
teristic of the Christian faith

—

God seeking man. P'arrar pictures the noblest
heathen as' Seekers after God,' but Jesus tells

this lowly woman ihat'The Father seeketh
such'—seeketh sinful human hearts to love
him. That is what seeking worshipers
means. Worship is loving God. Incense is

but the sign of that, and a mockery if the love
arise not from the unseen censer of the heart.

Faith is friendship. Bishop Brooks once said

.

'It is not God's truth, it is not God's, .IrtW—it

is God that is the salvation o^^ifg world —not
an instruction, not^-tcffiimandment, but a
Friend.' Gr;;V»<€eking men ! That is what
Jesus w3,.jrfoing as he sat tired and thirsty at

th'' x-eli, not stalking through the earth as a
stately divinity, but walking in a lowly human-
ity straight to the heart's door of the heavy-
laden. All theology is here condensed in a
living parable: The Father in Christ, who
manifests both divinity and humanity in this

story, seeking men, not the true nobility of
Nicodemus only in proud Jerusalem, but the
real serfs of sin at Samaria's well, calling both
alike to conversion as the fountain of that
eternal life whose river is Christian service,

Ivhose ocean is heaven's crystal sea."

Honor 'Tf this story," said Sanders, "glo-
All Men rifles God, no less does it ex-

emplify the command, 'Honor all

men.' It shows the value God puts on every
human soul. If even the best of his apostles,

who were the best quality of humanity then
to be found, had been in Christ's place they
would have shown threefold contempt to the
water-bearer, first, because she was a woman

;

second, because she was a Samaritan, half
foreign in blood ; third, because she was im-
moral. Some who bear the Cliristian name
would have shaded their contempt with the
further fact that she was a workwoman.
"The apostles on their return 'marveled

that he talked with a woman.' She herself
was surprised that a Jew would speak to a Sa-
maritan. And even modern Christians would
be surprised to find a talented preacher of to-

day talking at all, especially in such a lofty

strain, without prejudice or even patronage,
to such a sinner."
"To any one sinner for tiiat matter," said

Selah Brown, "many a preacher has dismissed
a service and saved his sermon ; and many a
Sabbath School teacher has taught listlessly

or not at all, when in bad weather of sumniL-i
or winter, the audience or class has been re-

duced to one.

A (jreat Sermon "A public lecturer, by way
to One Hearer of a joke, tells that on one

occasion, finding but one
person had come to hear him, he addressed
him as follows : 'As an individual you may be
a success, but as an audience you are a perfect
failure.' Instead of saying that to Nicode-
mus or the woman of Samaria, Christ spoke
to them as impressively as when he preached
to multitudes, so unconsciously teaching the
value of every human soul."
"That reminds me," said Tom Brown, "of a

story of Dr. Lyman Beecher who, one stormy,
snowy night, preached to but one hearer, who
went away before the doctor could speak to
him. Twenty years afterwards, in a pleasant
village in Central Ohio, a stranger accosted
Mr. Beecher, saying: 'Do you remember
preaching some twenty years ago, in such a
place, to a single person ?'

"'Ves, sir,' said the doctor, grasping his

hand. 'I do, indeed, and if you are the man,
I have been wanting to see you ever since.'

" 'I am the man, sir ; and that sermon saved
my soul—made a minister of me, and yonder
is my church. The converts of that sermon
are all over Ohio.'

"

Mrs. Uncle Will: "Saving one at the well of
Samaria led to saving many through her. So
it often is even when the one saved is but a
child. In Syria, a few years ago, a little i)are-

footed Maronite girl was induced to attend a
missionary school by the offer of a pair of
shoes. She came a few Sabbaths and was
greatly interested. Her parents feared that she
would become a Christian, and so forbade her
further attendance. But on the Sabbath when
she was sent to the well for water, she would
stop to rest with her jar of water on her
shoulder, within hearing of the singing in the
Sabbath School. And so she obtained 'living

water.' It was impossible for her non-Chris-
tian parents to check the Christian life in her
soul. She fled from home, and was educated
in the mission school at Beyrout, and has
since become thr means of leading hundreds

of souls to Christ. Do you not recognize in

my story the well known, widely beloved
Layyah Barakat .'"'

"What a study of human nature," said

Selah Brown, " that woman of Samaria was !

When Christ had at once surprised and hon-
ored her by asking her to give him to drink,

and had told her .she could in turn liave living

water for the asking, how like our unspiritual

way of hearing was her reply. 'Thou hast
nothing to draw with and the well is deep.' A
volume might be written on water as the sym-
bol of the Christ-life in the soul, cleansing

from love of sin, satisfying soul thirst, and
supplying life power. But many only reply
to this ocean of trutii. ' Sprinkle nie with holy
w-it-^-' Th^6 is no Ijbly water save that of

Che soul. .\nd then', when Jesus read this

woman's heart like an open book and saw

of good men on earth in their influence. Every
church, every charity, every noble book or
song, every true word and deed, is a well at

wliich long years afterwards Jesus shall drink
in the person of some soul influenced to hope
and faithfulness."

Mr. Sanders: "In Glasgow stands a beau-
tiful fountain ins'cribed, 'They being dead yet
speak.' Beneath it the names and story of two
young men who, in the dark days of persecu-
tion in Scotland, were called to yield up their

lives for 'Christ's Crown and Covenant.' They
were burned at the stake in the very spot
vvhere the fountain now stands, but every soul
in Scotland drinks the waters of freedom from
the well they dug."
Mother Manson : "A very poor and aged

man busied in planting and grafting an apple
tree, was rudely interrupted by this interroga-

I THAT SPEAK UNTU TH1:K A.M HE

there a modern French romance in real life

with five divorces in her 'tandem polygamy,'
howshe tried to turn the subject to a sectarian
discussion, above which Christ rose instantly,

leaving all denominational temples for the
upper air where all true worshipers are one
in spirit."

"At last she got the cleansing water," said
Ruth Sanders, the Quakeress, " and then bore
it gladly and swiftly to her neighbors.
"Canon Wilberforce says that a Christian's

duty is to admit, submit, commit and transmit.
'Vou admit the truth of Christ, you submit
your will to Christ, you commit your soul to

Christ, but what do you transmit to others?
Let every hearer become a herald. The water
of life stagnates if we do not pass it on. A
Christian life is not a pond but river and
' everything shall live whithersoever the river

runneth.'

"

Immortality "Do not forget," said Mr.
on Earth Isaacs, "while speaking of do-

ing good, the beautiful sugges-
tion of that saying at the beginning of the
lesson, 'Jacob's well was there.' That is Init

one of many illustrations of the immortality

tion : 'Why do you plant trees, who cannot
hope to eat the fruit of them .•" He raised him-
self up, and leaning upon his spade, replied

:

'Some one planted trees for me before I was
born, and I have eaten the fruit. I now plant
for others that the memorial of my gratitude
mav exist when I am dead and gone.

"

Mrs. Uncle Will : "The well Tshall tell of is

a tapestry picture of this story which brought
a Frenchman to the living water. Bible picture
rolls are used in our Sabbath Schools which
contain large colored pictures to illustrate the
current lessons. These pictures are repro-
duced in miniature and printed on cards to be
given to the children to carry home. A special
edition of the Bible roll, and the cards is pre-

pared to be used in France. In a Sabbath
School in Paris it is the custom to divide the
large roll, giving the pictures as prizes at the
end of the quarter to the most faithful schol-
ars. A little girl brought home a small card
with the picture of Jesus and the woman at
the well, with which the father, who was a
worker in Gobelin tapestry, was so well
pleased that he said : 'If you will be a good
girl and get the big picture like this, father
will put it into the looms and weave it.' Not
a person in the household ever attended church

except the Sabbath School girl, but they were
all interested in helping her to get the largt
picture. She did obtain it, and the father
began to weave it. While weaving the face of
Christ, he was so impressed by its Ijeauty that
he became a Christian. Subsequently die
other members of the family—the mother and
the sisters—also became Christians and joined
the church. Another item of interest con-
nected with this bit of tapestry, measuring

1

only about i8x 14 inches, is the fact that the
father of the little girl found himself unable,
financially, to complete the weaving. The
incident was told Mr. B. F. Jacobs, of Chi-
cago, who sent one hundred and twenty-five
dollars to purchase the picture in tapestry,
when it should be completed, and it is no\v
in his possession."

Mrs. Brown: "That 'eminds meof astoryof a
gentleman stopping at a noted watering-place,
who went one morning to one of the springs
for a draught of water. While there, a lady
came also for a draught of the cooling, spark-
ling water; the aged Christian turnecf to her
and asked her if she had ever drunk at the
Great Fountain. The lady turned and walked
away without answering the question. Not
many months after, the gentleman was at-

tending a meeting for religious conference
and prayer. While there a request came for
hini to visit a lady in the town, who was

'

dying. As he entered the dying lady's cham-
ber, she fastened her eyes on him, and said
with a'smile: 'Do you recognize me.'' The
gentleman was forced to answer in the nega-
tive; when the lady said: 'Do you remember
asking a lady last spring if she had ever
drunk at the Great Fountain Y '\'es,' said
the gentlen!an, 'I remember that.' 'Well, sir,

I am that person. I thought at the time you
were very rude, but your words rang inmy
ears and I was without peace or rest until I

found Christ; I now expect to soon pass to

my Saviour. I wanted to encouiage you by
telling you that, under God, you were instru-

mental in bringing me to Christ, lie faithful

to others as you have been to me."

Jesus the Model Mrs. Uncle Will: "This
Teacher story is a whole philosophy

of teaching in living form.
"i. The small size of Christ's class did not

discourage him.
"2. The antipathy of his one scholar did not

turn him aside.

"3. The unpromising characterof this scholar
did not deter him from trying to do her good.

"4. There was no race prejudice in his heart.

"5. He proceeded on the principle of doing
good for evil.

"6. Her opposition did not ruffle his patience.
"7. He ignored his own weariness as he put

forth effort to do her good.
"8. He set conventionalities aside.

"(J. He inspired his pupil with confidence.
"10. He put truth in convincing form.
"11. He aroused in her a desire to reach

others with the truth by which she had been
impressed.

"12. He cooperated with lier in doing good
to others."
"Let us close our talk," said L'ncle Will,

"with the thought of' the harvest. There are

two kinds of harvests, which may be illustrated

by two incidents, which I will now give you :

Two Kinds of A young man was listlessly

Harvests strolling: through the streets

of the village of C , on a

Sabbath evening, and seeing the doors of a

church open, he entered, when the preacher
was far advanced in his discourse, and quietly

took a seat at the back part of the house. The
text, as he soon discovered from the sermon,
was, " The Uhiy of truiisgycssors is hard." And
as, at the close of a period, the preacher re-

peated it, with deep earnestness, lie added,
"\'es; the 7imy of transgressors is hard, but
///( e)id of that way is liarder still !

"

Like an arrow from the quiver of the Al-

mighty, that last expression entered with

power into the young man's soul. As he left

the church, those words, " the end of that way
IS harder still" kept ringing in his ears. They
followed him to his dwelling, and went with

him to the retirement of his chamber; and for

days gave him no rest till he was brought in

penitence and faith to the only Saviour of

sinners. He soon made a profession of re-

ligion ; then studied for the ministry ; then was
ordained pastor of a church ; and still lives, at

the age of three-score years and ten, to pro-

claim the gospel of Christ.

Years passed away, when, in a distant city,

that young man, now in the full vigor of man-
hood, was relating this occurrence of his early

days, and speaking of the deep impression

made upon him by the remark, and the sol-

emn earnestness of the preacher. It was in a

little circle of friends where the late excellent

Dr. I) was present; and as the speaker

ended the narrative, the former asked :

" Where did you hear that sermon .''

"

" In the village of C ," waS the reply.
" And in what year was it

.'

" ' •

" In the year 18—," said the other.
" Then," said Dr. D , wliile tears of emo-

tion and thankfulness filled his eyes, " I was

the preacher."
" And I," said the other, " was led to Christ

and to the ministry by that sermon, and es-

pecially by the remark, and the solemn and

tender earnestness with which you uttered it,

that ' the end is harder still
!'"
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6usin«ss Men and Others Who, as Lay Evangelists, Are Doing a Christ-like Work Among New

York's Non-Church Going and Neglected Multitudes

(See Illustration on firstpage

)

O'

*-ik\

A VOL'XG LAVMAX
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F the
many

ch anges
winch have oc-

curred during
the past quarter
of a centur>' in

the field of
Christian activ-

ity in New York
City, possibly
none has been
more remarka-
ble or far-reach-

ing than the par-

ticipation of the

laity in various
branches of re-

ligious effort. A
generation ago.
the individual
church was the

organized centre
for a 1 1 efforts

along spiritual

lines and the

Sastor the recognized leader. All but

^ very small fraction of active Christians

(vere connected with one of the lialf-

Hozen leading denominations. But the

rlose of the century shows a wholesale
nultiplication of denominations, inde-

pendent churches, missions, Christian as-

iociations. organizations after the pattern

of the .Salvation Army, and bodies reli-

gious and semi-religious, in which the

aity occupies a place of increasing promi-
lence. All this has brought about a

ireat change in methods and organization.

IS well as an entire readjustment of rela-

ions and responsibilities of the clergy

md laity.

.As against all objections to the partici-

)ation of laymen in evangelistic effort.

,he lay preacher tinds the strongest Scrip-

ural warrant for the combined secular

nd sacred service in which he is engaged.
rom the .Apostle I'aul to IJwight L.

Moody there is an unbroken succession of

evangelists taken from the ranks of busi-

less men, who have been largely supported
jy secular occupations while preaching
he Gospel.

There are many who
suppose that those

The Lay Preacher

n Business
who devote them-

lelves to these forms of evangelistic effort

ire mainly men of certain eccentricities

ind uncertain business occupation; but
'•^tjuite the contrary is the case. The great

'rontingentof lay evangelists in New York
!s composed of many substantial business
.nen, identified with important interests.

jind a representation of young men of tal-

ent and ability in various trades, profes-
sions, and positions of trust. There is,

'd£ course, a certain proportion of these

^vho in time enter the ordained ministry,

pr feel led to devote their entire time to

;ome specitied liild of Christian service.

But this propoi :u)ii is, after all, small and
nsigniticant when compared with the
Steady accessions to the ranks of the un-
tDfdained clergy.

It is by no means a reflection on the

intelligence of the lay preacher to say
.jthat he has httle interest in current theo-
logical discussion. The great facts of

J

Scripture teaching to him stand out like

mountain-tops against the petty mole-hills

Df contro\ersy. He finds abundant in-

ternal evidence attesting the supernatural
authority of the IJible: and the daily
miracles wrought through these truths in

the lives of poor, despairing men and
rtvomen. answer every question as to

its claims. The whole scheme of lay

evangelism rests on the basis of an in-

spired Hook which reveals the will of

God, and supernatural help for those
whose sense of need impels them to trust

its promises. The great majority of lay

evangelists are most thorough Bible stu-

jdents. Not a few of them have a knowl-
edge of the (ireek text, and are otherwise
competent to discuss the finest points of

exegesis. But it may be said that almost
'Without exception, the conviction obtains
that these discussions lyi^se no part in

this field of ministry.
The parish of the lay preacher is hard

to define. In brief, it comprehends all

the city which is not included in the par-
ishes of the different churches. The
work of the unordained preacher at this

point becomes an adjunct to that of his

ordained brother, with one important dis-

tinction. The ordained preacher is

largely compelled to wait for his congre-
gation to find him if they would hear the

Gospel: while the genius of lay evangel-
ism lies in carrying the Gospel to the peo-
ple, .vlieicV";' they may be found. These
congregations gather most largely in the

various missions scattered tiifovigh.fi'Jt the

city, chiefly in thickly populated districts

and where a church with ordinary ap-
pointments could not be maintained.
Then there is the work in the prisons.
Twenty-five thousand prisoners pass
through the Tombs prison alone every
year. There are also a large number of
public institutions, such as inebriate asy-

lums, reformatory institutions, hospitals,

etc., where the lay preacher is always
welcome and where his simple message
is regularly delivered to thehimales.

Street Of the many agencies which
Preaching have come into prominence

within the past few years one
of the most effective has been street

preaching. The .Salvation Army was
the pioneer in this field, but it at

MOKNAV WILI.I.\.M^ (A 1,A\ WORKER)

once appealed to the lay preacher as the

only way in which certain classes could
be reached. During the past year the

Mayor of New York has issued about
one hundred and fifty annual licenses for

street preaching, and on almost any
pleasant evening one may find a do/en or

more of these services going on in dif-

ferent portions of the city. At many of

these services copies of the New Testa-

ment containing marked texts are dis-

tributed, and it is remarkable to observe
the respectful attention paid to the speak-

ers by audiences often as large as four or

five hundred. Another very recent

development in methods of reaching the

people has been in the direction of mid
night missions. There are several of

these midiiigiit missions in New ^'ork

which are largely attended and have
proved very successful as agencies for

evangelization.

The character of the congregations to

which the lay preacher ministers has
already been suggested: but it must not

be supposed that his labors are solely

among the outcasts of society. It is

doubtless true that, in the majority of

cases, there is a more ready response to

the Gospel invitation by those who have
reached the lowest depths of misery : but

there is a sprinkling of honest, industrious

working people in the sphere of tliese

activities. The lay preacher meets his

congregation in the simple surroundings
of a mission, where they fl'el at ease.

There is an uncon.scious testimony
in the efforts of a business man along the

line of evangelism: and his listeners in

some way feel a bond of synipatliy in the

thought that the one who is addressing
them shares their common experience in

his contact w^ith the hard problems of
actual life. From the very nature of the
case, the lay evangelist is brought into

close relation with his congregation.
With him, revival effort must be con-
stant—not occasional. Every service is

one of earnest exhortation to definite de-
cision. This leads to both public and per-
sonal appeals, and commonly to personal
prayer witli each of those manifesting a
desire to lead a Christian life. .So the
lay preacher kneels at some rude altar,

arm in arm with the drunkard, the crimi-
nal, and poor outcasts of every descrip-

tion, to direct them to the one source of

adequate !;elp.

IV,_
...

Characteristic i nt testimony of the mis-

Testimonies sion con,?rt is intensely

practical. \\i tells of the

actual difference in his life, and.how he
is enabled to triumph in the trials and
temptations which he meets from day lO

day. A convert told, at a mission serv-

ice, how he confessed to his employer
certain dishonest acts committed before
conversion. His fellow employees were
indirectly implicated, and sought in every
way to injure him. liut the plots were made
to turn on the conspirators, and the con-
vert was greatly encouraged. The man"s
wife arose in the meeting, and after telling

of the complete change wrought in their

home, added." Why, even our beer pitcher
was converted ; it became a coffee-pot.''

Another: a man past middle life, told
how drink had brought him to the gutter.
After the last cent was gone, the desper-
ate craving for drink led himself and a
companion to theft. With the proceeds
of the theft they purchased several gal-

lons of wood alcohol, thinking it would
satisfy the craving for drink, and at the
same time prove an effective means of
suicide. The speaker said his mind was
a blank for three months, until, when his
Sv,nses returned, he found himself in a
padded cell in the insane pavilion of
Bellevue ilospital. \\i was released from
the hospital a physical wreck, but a few
days later found himself in a mission near
the Bowery, where he began the new life

in which he is now rejoicing.

Men constantly testify to having en-

tered missions strongly under the influ-

ence of liquor, and have been sobered
while they knelt at the penitent altar,

from whicii they arose to remain sober
evermore.

The Lay Preacher
and Philanthropy

The lay preacher rec-

ognizes the field of

pure philanthropy to

be distinct from that of evangelism. In-

deed, in his experience, philanthropy be-

comes but the handmaid of evangelistic

effort. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is ever
set forth as the supreme attraction rather
than free beds or meal tickets. Emphasis
is placed on the practical aspect of the

(lospel which presents the availability of

Divine help rather than the help of man.
It has been found that little progress is

of faith for temporal as well as spiritual

needs. It is the invariable experience
that when men accept the Gospel invita-

tion in this spirit, the necessity for pecu-
niary assistance ceases.

The portion of New York City below
Fourteenth street is the chief field of
mission effort, and comprises a popula-
tion of 642,592, according to the last

census. Of this number there are 32.074
Protestant church members, a trifle more
than five per cent, of the population.

HON. JOHN' p. F^URE (A LAV WORKER)

This leaves a balance t?f 592-5 18 as mate-

rial for missionarv effort, or considerably

more than the combined pCpulation.s of

three great heathen cities, Ran^^^"-.^"'"
mail ; Hong Kong, China : anJ ^ o^a-

homa, Japan. In some thickly pop 'dated

districts the percentage of Protestant
church members is less than onepercer?^-
of the population, and in the entire dis-

trict there are 170.0CO children not attend-

ing Sunday School. In this great field

there are 78 Protestant churches of all

kinds, the combined seating capacity of
which would not accommodate the five per
cent, of church members referred to.

On a Sunday morning, not long ago. a
strange sight was witnessed in the cen-
tral department of the Tombs prison.

The prisoners are not allowed to leave
their cells for public worship, and the
services are conducted in the great cor-

ridor on a platform in the centre of the
second tier. As the evangelist speaks,
his voice echoes down the long area and
not one of his auditors is seen. At inter-

vals a pair of eves or a portion of the
face of an eager listener may be seen
through the grated door of one of the
cells which rise in monotonous tiers on
either hand. On this Sunday, after a
most impressive service, the invitation

was given to any of the prisoners who
desired to become Christians to manifest
it by the raised hand. And all along
these tiers of cells hands could be seen
outstretched through the iron bars, de-

siring to take by faith the Hand that was
pierced for them.
As the lay preacher pursues his minis-

try in these highways and hedges of sin,

he finds on every side the hands of cap-
ti\e souls outstretched for the truth. .And

^:^lgr^"^q

ALL ALO.N'G THE CELLS HANDS COULD BE SEEN" OUTSTRETCHED

made in the direction of a spiritual change
until men are willing to look beyond the

loaves and fishes, and exercise a measure

the power of the Gospel in these lives,

and the inward joy of this holy service,
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Putting ©ne«,eif in another's
,. Place

T"^.F,.E are people who think the

'I-nly way to meet social obliga-

tions is, literally, to put oneself
into'jj^g place of the person with whom
y^ju sympathize. For example, a minis-

cer sees suffering and degradation among
the poorer classes. What does he do?
Well, he dons a workman's garb, and
hires himself out to a contract carpenter, or

a contract mason
; or he goes to the iron

foundry and gets work for a week. It is

like the eyes trynig to perform the func-

tions of the hand ; the ears trying to per-

form the functions of the foot. In one
sense, we cannot put ourselves into the

place of another; in another sense, we can.

Our Elder Brother has taught us how to

do it. It is not by surrendering differ-

ences of station and function. It is by
standing in the calling wherein we are

called, and showing sympathy and ex-

tending help to those who need our sym-
pathy and help. The eye can see. but it

cannot hear. The ear can hear, but it

cannot see.

The minister who thinks one week of

hard work will bring him to the same
plane, or reveal to him the same exper-

iences with the working man, is a very

superficial man. He will encounter hard-

ships of hand and muscle and limb, for

which the laborer cares nothing at all.

Socially, he cannot feel as the laboring

man. What is it to the man with the hoe
that all day long he beats the clod to

break it? He is better every way for this

employtnent than he would be without it.

It keeps his appetite good, his d'gestion

good. "The sleep of the laboring man
is sweet, whether he eats little or much."
He meets a function of society, in itself

just as important as any other. "If he is

faithful to that which is least, he is faith-

ful also in much."' Let him take pride in

what he is.

In the same manner, if the minister

shall try the rich man's outward lot, he
could not feel as the rich man feels. The
minister stands in the church to preach
the Gospel to the rich and poor together,

while they recognize that God is the

Maker of them all. He goes about among
men to comfort and encourage them in

their differences ; to persuade them to feel

for each other ; to help one another in their

differences. The function of the eye is,

perhaps, more dignified than that of any
other organ. As an organ, it is more

wonderful than any other. But it is no
more useful than the foot is. It is the

foot that helps man into the posture that

is above that of the brute ; helps him to

look up to God. It is the foot that is the

original locomotive, automobile. All the

great pilgrimages of mankind have been
taken on foot. It is the foot- soldier that

carries the conquests of civilization from
land to land. You may destroy fortifica-

tions, ships of war, the great guns, that

belch out mingled fiame and thunder, but

if the man on foot escapes you, you will

have to do it all over again.

The Ruins of Karnak

THESE ruins have been so long

untouched by time, that it causes

unusual emotion, to be told that

an earthquake shock has prostrated eleven

of its wonderful columns, and shattered

the architraves that crowned them. ^ r^^^ie

whole world has an interest i-'^^
xx\t pre-

servation of these '.XTrable relics.

Emerson has said^ -''

Earth proud)-^ -^-ears the Parthenon,
As the i^^^j gem upon her zone,
•^"y. morning opes with haste her lids

^ o gaze upon the pyramids.

O'er England's abbeys bend the sky,

As on its friends, with kindred eye,

For out of thought's interior sphere

These wonders rose to upper air
;

And nature gladly gave them place,

Adopted them into her race,

And granted them an equal date

With Andes and with Ararat.

So, to miss any of these architectural

wonders is a loss to all earth's inhabit-

ants. Once, we had only poor engrav-

ings of such magnificent ruins; now we
have the most elegant photographs. We
remember the thrill which came over us,

as on our route to Rome, we saw from

the car window, the real leaning-tower of

Pisa. That displaced forever the wood-
cut in our childhood's geography. Next
to actual vision of such structures is a

good photograph ; and having seen the

photograph, is next to having seen the

thing. So that we come to feel a per-

sonal interest and possession respecting

it; and grieve over its loss. We remem-
ber the grief that followed the falling of

Table Rock, Niagara Falls. We had
stood upon it, but, now it is gone forever.

So, we grieve over the ruins of Karnak.

Fixing Up the Bible

WE have no sympathy with those

who are trying to mend the

Scriptures, subtracting here

and adding there and interpolating some-
where else. W^e not only believe in the

Bible, but in the Bible in its present

shape. The mightiest damage done to

the Scriptures has been done by critics

calling themselves Christians. They have
excited suspicion against the entire Book
while overhauling this and that Epistle,

this and that chapter. It is too late to

remodel the Bible. You might as well

take hold of your father's last will and
testament and after its bequests have
been paid to the heirs, go into criticism of

its chirography, its spelling and its gram-
mar. You might as well go to the old

picture-galleries in Dresden and in Venice
and in Rome, and expurgate the old

paintings. Perhaps you could find a foot

of Michael Angelo's "Last Judgment"
that might be improved. Perhaps you
could throw more expression into Rapha-
el's "Madonna." Perhaps you could

put more pathos into Rubens' "Descent
from the Cross." Perhaps you could

change the crests of the waves in Tur-
ner's "Slave Ship." Perhaps you might
go into the old galleries of sculpture and
change the forms and the posture of the

the statues of Phidias and Praxiteles.

Such an iconoclast would very soon find

himself in the penitentiary. But it is worse
vandalism when a man proposes to refash-

ion these masterpieces of inspiration and
to remodel the moral giants of this gallery

of God.

Now let us divide off. Let those peo-

ple who do not believe the Bible and
who are critical of this and that part of it,

go clear over to the other side. Let them
stand behind the devil's guns. There
can be no compromise between infidelity

and Christianity. Give us the out and
out opposition of infidelity rather than

the work of these hybrid theologians,

these mongrel ecclesiastics, these half and
half evoluted pulpiteers who believe the

Bible and do not believe it, who accept

the miracles and do not accept them, who
believe in the inspiration of the Scriptures

and do not believe in the inspiration of

the Scriptures—trimming their belief on
one side to suit the scepticism of the

world, trimming their belief onjhf o*Vie'i

side to suit the pride of thclT^own heart

—

and feel'-v^-*;',^,.^ order to demonstrate
th^.. courage they must make the Bible a

target, and shoot at God.

\ M Unnecessary Jtgitatlon i

"All preacliing of righteousness is, to some, un-

necessary agitation.''

NDER this heading the Mormon
organ, the N^eivs, of Salt Lake
City, quotes from an Eastern

paper as follows, deprecating

the consideration by the public

of the adoption of a Constitu-

tional Amendment prohib-

iting Polygamy: "We find it difficult

to believe that such an amendment is

necessary. It certainly ought not to be

in this stage of American civilization. It

is not flattering to the pride of our people

to be obliged to acknowledge the neces-

sity of adopting this method of stamping

out a reproach to any civilization in the

closing days of the nineteenth century,

and we think, in view of the apparently

conceded fact that Polygamy is dying out

of itself, that there should be serious de-

liberation before taking that step. The
men who made our National Constitution

were averse to recognizing slavery by
name in it, and there would be a proprie-

ty in their successors taking the same
attitude toward the other twin relic of

barbarism.''
This objection to agitation suits the

Mormon organ. It haunts the press for

every word which can be construed into

favoring their doing as they please. This
doing as the evil minded please is a sure

way to* increase wickedness ; they want
to be let alone in doing wrong.

Evil doing deprecates the light. The
thief fears the street lamp. A deceiver
deplores detection. Christianity is the

light of the world; sin is alarmed at its

approach. The Christian press does a

great duty in warning the innocent against

the dark ways of sin. I rejoice that The
Christian Herald endeavors to do its

whole duty in warning its readers against

the dissemination of polygamous doc-
trines. The adoption of an amendment to

our Constitution would be a great step to-

wards the protection of the home. The
A'ews, the Mormon organ, tries to deceive

the public by claiming that their so-called

Church is not responsible for the election

of a polygamist to Congress, but the in-

tensity of its defense of Mr. Roberts, at

every turn, proves what its words deny.
(He has since been rejected by Congress.)

It should constantly be kept in mind
that the adoption of a Constitutional

amendment will take time, and the pub-
lic attention must be held to it until it

is completed. The ratification of "the
Conventions'' of nine of the "Thirteen
Original States," established the original

Constitution. It provides for its amend-
ment in two ways. In one, which is the

usual way. ist: Both Houses of Congress
prepare and pass the amendment by a

two-thirds vote. 2nd: This action of

Congress is formally communicated to

each State and must be considered by the

Legislature of each State and when it has
been ratified by the Legislature of three-

fourths of the State, the amendment is

proclaimed as duly adopted, and is "valid
as a part of the Constitution."

This, it will be seen, not only takes
time, but requires a strong sentiment in

its favor. JOHN EATON.
Was/ihig/oa, D. C.

\ Hunt Sainantha*s Trip
TTTTTTT-T-T-— TT T I I I I | | 1 1 ^ fy ^,

INTEREST in Aunt Samantba'
Trip Around the World is rapidl
increasing, and we are receiviti:

letters from some of our readers whos,
subscription began subsequent to tli

commencement of the story, inquirin-

whether we could supply them with bad
numbers and thus enable them to stari

from the beginning. Others again, whi'
have been subscribers for many years
but who thought that they would not b(

interested in Aunt Samantha's journey
ings and who have now changed theiii

minds, would also like to have the bacl^

numbers which they failed to preserve!

In order to meet this demand, Tnt
Christian Herald is prepared to senc

to all who may desire them, the first eighl

instalments of Aunt Samantha's Tour oi

the World, on receipt of three two cenli

stamps. This will afford tens of thou-

sands an opportunity to become interested

in one of the most charming, most helpful

and most fascinating reform stories of the

present day.

BRIEF NOTES
There are Christian Endeavorers in both

the armies now in conflict in South Africa.

Col. II. II. liadley has resigned hisoiificeas
lay director of the Church Army, and his resigna-
tion lias been accepted.

A marked improvement in Sunday closing
has been observed of late in Chicago. On the last
three Sundays the majority of the grocery and
meat stores have been closed all day.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond has been holdingl
successful meetings at Charleston, S. C. The Old'
Circular Church was filled at each service, and there
have been numerous accessions to tlie churches.

In reply to many inquiries, we state again
that the Bible Class conducted in New York by
Rev. U. M, ."^tearns meets in the Madison Avenue
Reformed Church every Monday at two o'clock.

The classification of medical missionaries
now in the field made by the Missionary Review
shows that of the 6S0 medical missionaries, of
whom 210 are women, the Presbyterians, North, I

send ^l, the Methodists 29, the Baptists also 29, the I

American Board 27.

'I"he Church Missionary .Society now has
867 missionaries in the field, of whom 520 are men
and 347 are women. Of tliese, 4S9 are wholly or par-
tially supported from resources outside of the so-

ciety, some living on their own incomes and vhe
others supported by churches or individuals.

Two grandsons of I.i Hung Chang have
come to the United States for study. 'J hey will

enter V'anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.,
after a preparatory course under the superintend-
ence of IJr, Walter Lambuth, formerly missionary
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Soo Chow.

Surgeon John V, Hamilton, U. S. A., who
died at Matanzas after a brief sickness, was a di-

rect lineal descendant of Alexander Hamilton, the
famous statesman. He was a remarkably able
physician and a man of fine Christian character.
His wife was with him through all his work in
Cuba.

Revival services in Brooklyn, N. Y., were
held every day l?.st week in the Y. M. C. A. halL
So large was the audience on Jan. 21, that it was
necessary to hold an overflow meeting. Drs. (jregg,

A. C. Dixon. Len. G. Broughton and A. '!'. Pier-
son are conducting the meetings, aided by other
preachers.

The Statistics of the Reformed Dutch
Church published in the hidepcndetit recently are
Uable to give an erroneous impression, which we
are asked to correct. In the list published in thtt
journal in January, 1S99, the number of foreign
communicants was included, In the list publisiied

this year, only the American communicants are
given. 'I he number of American communicants is

109,361, an increase for the year of J)56.

The First Evangelical Lutheran Church of

San Juan, Porto Kico, has been organized in that

city. It will be affiliated with the General Coun-
cil of the Lutheran Church of North America.
The principal movers in the new organization are

Rev. M. Swensson, Rev. H. F. Richards and Kev.
F. B. Hankey. A Church Council has been ap-
pointed with Mr. Erik K. Koltift as secretary. The
new organization promises to be very active in

missionary work in our new colony.

The Second Avenue Baptist Church-at 164

Second avenue, New York, has established a Fruit

and Flower Mission. Its object is to supply flow-

ers, fruits and delicacies to the sick poor on the

east side of the city. Donations of jellies, fresh

eggs, condensed milk, etc., would be acceptable.

Thev should be addressed to Mrs. \\ . L. Elseffer,

the General Secretary. 'I rained workers from the

missions have undertaken to distribute articles

sent to the mission to the sick poor.

In reply to an inquiry on the-subiect of tem-

perance addressed to the superintendents of alms-

houses in various sections of tlie'U'nited States

answers have been given by 816. .Averaging the

results obtainerl, it appears that the number ot

persons now being supported in these institutions,

who were brought to poverty by indulgence in in-

toxicating liquors is more than one half of the

whole number. If the same ratio applies in all the

almshouses of the United States, it is estimated

that about one million and a half persons have been

thrown on public support by the liquor traffic.
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GEN. SIR CHAS. WARREN

I

Desperate Fighting
CONFLICTING accounts of a lierce

battle in South Africa on Jan. 24
have come
from British

and Boer
sources. So
far as can
b e learned
from the
d i spatches,
it would ap-
pear that
Gen. War-
ren, finding
it i m possi-

b 1 e t o pro-

ceed with
his attempt
to turn the
Boer flank,

made an as-

sau 1 1 on
Spion Kop,
a steep hill,

whic h was
the key to the Boer position. He succeed-

ed, during Tuesday night, inreacliing the

'summit and driving the Boers from their

trenches; but apparently had not been
^ble to drag his heavy guns up the hill.

When the sun rose, he found, to his con-

sternation, that the Boers had Krupp,
Creusot and Maxim guns mounted on
Dther heights, which commanded the top

-saSbf Spion Kop. All day long

«» Jijie was subjected to a heavy
fire, to which lie could not
reply and liad to sustain the

assault of the Boers who ad-

vanced, covered by the guns.
When darkness fell, he decid-
zd to abandon the position lie

'had gained at such fearful

loss. It was evidently unten-
able and when (ien. Buller
visited his cam]), he refuseci to

allow a second attempt to

seize it to be made. Realiz-

ing that the repulse meant the
failure of the plan of cam-
ipaign and that it was impo.s-

sible to reach Ladysmith by
'that route. General Buller re-

treated to the south side of
the Tugela Ri\er. The re-

treat was made in good order
and was unopposed by the

I Boers. W'hetiier a new at-

tempt to relieve the garrison
'at Ladysmith will be made
by another route, or whether
it will be left to its fate, is

not stated. The blunder of
i'assaulting a position which
Icould not be held after it was
fwon, is all the more astonish-
ing because (ieneral Warren
was believed to have a thor-

,ough knowledge of the coun-
try and to be familiar with Boer tactics.

! He is one of the finest officers in the British

service, a pious man whose character re-

sembles that of the heroic Gordon, and a

I
man of undoubted valor. The ease with
which the ablest generals in the British

army have been out-maiKtuvered in tliis

war, gives color to the suspicion that they

J are opposed by the best European strat-

egists. Kngland was warned at the be-
ginning of the war, that she was so bitterly

;
hated abroad, that whenever she engaged
in a conflict in which her fleet would be
powerless, she would liave to meet her
foes from every land, who were envious
of her greatness. The warning appears
to have been well grounded. The joy
manifested in France, Germany. Russia
and other lands over the humiliation she
is enduring, recalls the words of the
Psalmist:
Thou niakest us a reproach to our neighbors, a

scorn and a derision t-. 'J.i... that are round about
us (Ps. 44:13).

,n High Altitudes
Ian writing in ''A medical jour-

other practitioners on the

danger of allowing patients to go to health
resorts in the mountains. "The experi-
ment,"' he says, "is especially dangerous
where the patient has any disease of the
heart, or has a weak heart. It is espec-
ially the rapidity of the change from one
altitude lo another, witli differences of
from three to four thousand feet, which
must be considered. There is a call made
on the contractibility of the small arteries
on the one hand, and on the amount of
muscular force of the heart on the other
hand, and if the structures in question
cannot respond to this call, rupture of an
artery or dilation of the heart may ensue.
In the case of a normal condition of the
circulatory organs litde harm is done
beyond some transient discomfort, such
as dizziness, buzzing in the ears, palpita-
tion, general "malaise,' and this often
only in the case of people totally unac-
customed to high altitudes.'' The physi-
cian cites several instances of death
occurring through the removal of patients
to liiglier ground. Happily there is no
such danger in the condition of the soul.

If ye then be risen with Christ seeli those things
which are above where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God (Col. 3:1).

Use of a eorl< Safe
A New Orleans journal publishes a de-

scription of an ingenious device to pre-

vent the victims of traud from detecting

A similar failure awaits the men who
while given over to evil, masquerade as
men of innocence and piety. Though
they are skilful in transforming them-
selves, God will surely expose them :

He disappointeth the devices of the crafty so
that their hands cannot perform their enterprise

(Jobs: 12)

R Lineman's Oversight
An accidental touch of an electric light

wire in New York caused the death of an
experienced employee of the Manhattan
Company, a few days ago. One of the
most dangerous duties involved in the
company's service, is that known as
"trouble hunting." It consists in mak-
ing tests of the system with a view of
locating possible breaks in the circuits.

Only the most careful and reliable work-
men are employed in this duty. One of
these started out with a helper to examine
the wires in Fourteenth street. He had
worked along the street as far as Ninth
avenue, making tests at intervals. At the
corner of the avenue he climbed the pole,
while his helper stood below with the
tools. The helper was looking down the
avenue when he heard a heavy thud.
Turning around, he saw the lineman ly-

ing prostrate on the sidewalk. He
went to his a.ssistance iminediately, but
the man was dead. A black streak across
one of his hands showed where he had
taken hold of the wire. In his pocket
were the rubber gloves that he usually
wore when engaged in this duty. Appar-
ently he had forgotten to put them on. If

he had been wearing them, the inspectors
say, he might have handled the wire with
impunity. It seems strange that a man
so experienced should have neglected the
simple precaution ; but familiarity with
danger often leads to such neglect. In
spiritual matters the men whom it is the
hardest to win for Christ are those who

too large a sum to pay for the service

rendered. A jury, however, after hear
ing the case, determined otherwise and
gave the rescuer the amount offered by
the husband. The decision was just. A
promise so made ought to be kept; but

A REU CROSS AMHULANCE HOSPITAL ON THE I5ATTLEFIELD

the criminals who have swindled them.
It consists of imitation office furniture,

which can be easily and rapidly trans-

formed. When the victim was lured into

the room occupied by the plotters, he saw
roller-top desks, an office railing, a hand-
some cabinet and, in the corner of the

room, a large and apparently burglar-

proof safe. The last was six feet high
and looked like the real thing. Every de-

tail—combination, knob, hinges, bolt-

heads, lettering, etc.—was complete. But
it was really made of cork covered with
paper. When the victim discovered that

he had been cheated, he would come
back, but the furniture could be so

changed in his absence that he would not

recognize the room. The safe would be
folded together and put in a closet, a rol-

ler-top desk proved to be a folding bed;
the cabinet became a wash-stand and the

office-railing was hidden in sections under
the flooring. The room was to all appear-

ance an ordinary sleeping-apartment, and
the victim would declare that it was not

there that he had parted with his money.
It was a crafty scheme, but it failed, and
the police took possession of the furniture.

have been familiar with Gospel truth from
childhood, but have not applied it to their

own hearts and lives.

Do not ye after their works : for they say and do
not (Matt. 23: 3).

Suing for Reward
A novel suit has been tried at Kokomo,

Ind. It was brought by a man who had
saved the life of a lady some months
before. She. with her husband, a weal-
thy farmer, was crossing a bridge during a
flood, when the structure collapsed and
they fell into the river. The farmer was able
to swim to the bank, but his wife was
carried down the stream. Her course,
however, was arrested by a tree, in the
branches of which her skirts became
entangled. Her situation was full of peril

and her husband ran along the shore in

great distress, calling for help and offer-

ing a thousand dollars for her rescue. A
man who heard the offer ventured out and
brought the lady ashore. He demanded
the reward, but the husband demurred.
He said he had made the offer under
temporary exciteinent and it was much

KCANG Sr, LATE E.MPEROR OF CHINA

how many are broken! How few there
are who fulfil the pledges made on a sick-

bed or under the dread of some impend-
ing calamity

!

When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to

pay it, for he hath no pleasure in fools : pay tliat

which thou hast vowed (Eccles. 5:4).

Dynastic Trouble in 6hina
The edict issued in Pekin

by the Emperor, Kuang-Su,
has excited apprehensions
among the foreign population
of China, which appear to be
only too well grounded. The
edict, which purports to be
signed by the Emperor, an-

nounces his abdication and ap-
points his successor. No one
supposes that this is a volun-
tary act on his part. It is be-
lieved that thfe Empress
Dowager has forced the young
man to issue it. A report is

current that he has committed
suicide, but the prevalent
opinion is that, if he is dead.
he has been murdered by or-

der of his unscrupulous rela-

tive. Such an event has been
expected ever since, fifteen

months ago, he resigned his

power and made the Empress
Dowager supreme ruler of the
empire. His reign has been
a short one. He was placed
on the throne in 1875, but, as
he was then only four years
old. the government was ad-
ministered by a regency, of
which the Empress Dowager.
Tsze Chi, was chief member.
On his coming of age he show-
ed an enlightened disposition

to govern in accord with western ideas
and resented all attempts to control him.
Tsze Chi, however, had been so long in

power that she had numerous powerful
friends, who combined with her to set

the young Emperor aside. She reversed
his policy and dismissed the officers he
had appointed. Since that time he has
been a cipher in the government and has
lived in retirement. The new Emperor
named in the edict is Pu-chun. a boy
fourteen years old, whose minority will

give the Empress Dowager an extension
of her lease of power. Pu-chun is a son
of Prince Tuan, the chief of the famous
anti-foreign society, known as "The
Boxers," who are suspected of having
instigated the recent murders of mission-
aries. His appointment is ominous, not
only of trouble for foreign residents, but
for the future decay of China, as he has
from infancy been under the control of
men noted for their opposition to progress
and reform. There is reason to fear that
the empire will have renewed cause to en-
dorse the Preacher's warning:

" Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child''

(Eccles. 10:16).
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HRYILLY'S STORY
eONTINUEO

enaPTER x.

1

RVILLY deserted from the

army and gloried in it, she
said bein' a woman born,

she had never had a right,

and now she took it. After
her husband wuz buried, and
her hull life too, she thought
for a spell, she deserted, but

bein' ketched and court-martialed, she
appeared before the ofificers in her own
skirt and bask waist and dared 'em touch

her. Waitstill Webb, the young sweet-

heart of the man that shot her
husband, wuz with her. Good
land! Arviliy didn't lay up noth-

in' aginst her or him; he wuz
drunk as a fool when he fired

the shot. He didn't know what
he wuzdoin'; he wuz made irre-

sponsible by the law, till he did

the deed, and then made re-

sponsible by the same law and
shot. Waitstill wuz named from
a Puritan great, great, aunt,

whose beauty and goodness had
fell onto her, poor girl! She stood
by Arviliy. They wuz made
friends on that dretful night

when they had stood by the

men they loved, one killed and
the other to be killed by the

govermunt. Poor things! they
wuz bein' protected, I spoze
our govermunt would call it; it

always talks a good deal about
protectin" wimmen; 'tennyrate

the mantilly of the law hung
over 'em both and shaded 'em,

one man layin' dead, shot
through the heart, the other con-
demned to be shot, both on 'em
by legal enactments, both men
not knowin' or meanin' any
more harm than my Josiah up
in Jonesville if he had been sot

fire to by law and then hung by
law because he smoked and
blistered. Good land ! them
that sets a fire knows that

there has got to be smoke and
blisters, good land ! there must.
The officers they wuz just

dumb-foundered at the sight of a woman
with a bask waist on in that position—

a

bein' court-martialed for desertion—and
her speech dumb-foundered 'em still more,
so I spoze; I hearn it from one who wuz
there.

nrvilly and the eourt-Martial

Sez Arviliy to em, and they wuz drew
up in battle array as you may say, dressed
up in uniform and quite a few on 'em,
the stars and stripes behind 'em, and the
mantilly of the law drapin' "em in heavy
folds. And I don't spoze that through
her hull life Arviliy wuz ever so eloquent
as on that occasion. All her powers of
mind and heart wuz electrified by the
dretful shock and agony she had under-
went, and her words fell like a hard storm
of lightenin' and hail out of a sky when
it is just stored full of electrical power
and has got to bust out.

Sez Arviliy: ''You men represent the
force and power of the govermunt that
falsely sez it is the voice of the people;
we two represent the people. As you are
the force and power and will of the law,
we are the endurance, the suffering. You
decide on a war. When did a woman
ever have any voice in saying that there
should be a war.-" They bear the sons in

agony that you call out to be butchered
;

their hearts are torn out of their bosoms
when they let their husbands, sons and
lovers go into the hell of warfare, and you

tax all her property to raise money to

help furnish the deadly weapons that kill

and cut to pieces the warm, living, loving

forms that they would give their lives for.

'"But you men decide on a war, as you
have on this. You say that it wuz from
motives of philanthropy and justice

;
you

drag us, the people, out of peaceful, hap-

py homes to leave all we love, to face

mutilation, agony and death
;

you say
your cause wuz just, 1 say it is a lie. I

say it is a war of revenge —a war of

conquest."
(The idee of .Arviliy tellin'the govermunt

it lied; why it fairly made goose pimples
run over me when I hearn on't. Sassin'

the govermunt, slie wuz—nothin" more nor
less. But she went on worse than ever.

good men, who loved and protected them,
into cold-hearted brutes and demons who
turn and rend them—still you would not
hear. You have seen the dretful proces-

sion of sixty thousand funerals pass before
you every year, slain by this foe that you
pamper and protect.

The Saloon Blocks the Way
"Lovers of good laws have told you

that the saloon blocked up the way to

every reform and wuz the greatest curse of

tiie day; still you threw your miglity pro-

tection around the system and helped it

on. The most eminent doctors have told

you that drunkenness ruined the bodies
of men ; Christian clergymen told you that

it ruined their souls, and that the saloon

•'sassin' the go'v'ekmunt she wuz—xothin' .more nor less

"You say that it wuz to give freedom to

the people of Cuba. You hypocrite! Look
at the millions of your own wimmen en-
slaved in legal fetters! You say that it

wuz to protect the wimmen and children
of Cuba from the cruelty and brutality of
unscrupulous rulers. You hypocrite and
liar! Look at the wimmen and children
of your own country cowering and hiding
from crazed drunken husbands, sons and
fathers. More misery, murder, suicides,
abuse and suffering of every kind is

caused by the saloon every day of the
year in the United -States than ever took
place in Cuba in twice the same time, and
you not only stand by and see it. but you
take pay from the butchers for slaughter-
ing the innocents ! You miserable hypo-
crites, you!" Sez Arviliy, "I would'talk
about pity and mercy, you that know no
pity and' no mercy for your own wimmen
and children.

n erime Against Manhood
''You pose before foreign nations as a

reformer, a righter of wrongs, when you
have cherished and are cherishing now
the most gigantic crime and wrong that
ever burdened a people ; turning a deaf
ear to the burdened and dying about you

;

wives, mothers, daughters—for whose
safety and well-being you are responsible
—have told you that the saloon killed all

the manhood and nobility of their hus-
bands, sons, and fathers; made the pure.

was the greatest enemy that the Church
of Christ had to contend with to-day:
that when by its efforts and sacrifices it

saved one soul from ruin, the

saloon ruined two to fill the place
of that one who wuz saved, and
still you opholded it.

"Petitions signed by hundreds
of thousands of the best people
of the land have been sent to you,
but these petitions, weighted
down with the tears and prayers
of these people have been made a
jest and a mock of by you. And
strangest, most awful of sights

—

incredible almost to men and an-

gels—this govermunt. that sot

out as a reformer to Christianize
Cuba and the Philippines have
planted there this heaviest artil-

lery of Satan, the saloon, to bind
the poor islanders in worse bond-
age and misery than they ever
dremp on. Hain't you ashamed
of yourself ! You fool, you ! You
fool and villain!" (Oh! dear me!
Oh, dear suz ! To think on't;

Arviliy wuz talkin' to the gov-
ermunt, and callin' it a fool and
villain! 'J'heidee! Why, it wuz
enough to skair anybody most
to death!) I spoze it made a
great adoo. I spoze that the men
who represented the govermunt
wuz too horrified to make a

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETT
j

reply. Arviliy always did go too fi

when she got to goin'. But it can't 1;

denied that she had great reason for h't

feelin's, for the strongest argument wv
still to come. I spoze she got almost ca
ried away by her own talk and feelin':

for all of a sudden they said she lifte

her long bony hand and aim—Arviliy a

ways wuz kinder spare in fiesh—she lifte

up her arm and her bony forefinge

seemed to be follerin' the lines of soni

words writ up there on the wall, sez sh

slowly, in a awful voice :

'"My country! thou are weighed in th

balance and found wanting I"

It wuz a tlirillin' moment, but after'
minute's silence she went on: "Look a

nie! '' sez she, pintin that same forefinge

first at herself and then at th!

tall veiled figger of the younj
girl beside her—''Look at usi

we. the people, represent to yoi

another of your favorite reforms
the Canteen, that product
civilization and Christianity yoi

have transplanted from ourholj
shores to the benighted tropics

How many petitions have yoii

had wet with the tears of wive;

and mothers, weighted dowr
with their prayers to close this

gateway to hell. But no, for £>

price, as Judas sold his Lord|
you have trafficked in human|
souls and will do so. And you!

are the power—you control; we
are the people—we suffer. Wc
leave all we love, we go out andi

fight your battles when you tell

us to, we face mutilation and
death for you — isn't that

enough? No; besides the foe

in front you set us aginst, you
introduce a foe into our midst

that is a million times as fatal)

and remorseless. The foe in

front only aims at our bodies;*

this foe, before it kills our

bodies, kills all honor, all man-
hood, all that is noble and
worthy to be loved—a devilish

foe indeed, but by your com-
mand it is let loose upon us ; we
are the people, we must endure
it. Look at me!" agin she

pinted that bony forefinger at

herself, ''I had a husband I loved

as well as the gracious lady in

the White House loves her husband. He
wuz a good man. He thought he owed a

duty to his country. He went to fight her

u • IS esti...
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rins havp be,.
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)attles at her call. He might have es-

•aped Spanish bullets. l)ut not this foe

'his Christian govermunt set aijinst him.

n a low Canteen, a vile drinking den,

ented by you for the overthrow of men's
Gills and bodies, in a drunlcen brawl a
)ullet aimed by a crazed brain for another
)Oor ruined boy, reached my husband's
aithful heart, faithful to the country that

.lew him, not for patriotism or lionor, but
or a few pennies of money—not even the

hirty pieces of silver Judas earnt for be-

raying his Lord. This bullet wuz sent

'rem the hand of a young man, a college

graduate, one of tiie noljlest, brightest and
bestof men until thisfoeourgovermuntset
orhim vanquished him. He got into aquar-
el with another drunken youth, another
ictimof the Canteen, and meant to shoot
lim but the unsteady hand sent it into the

'ieart of my husband who went into that

'ile place tliinkin' that lie could appease
he quarrel. This voung man was shot
'or /r^wr crime ancf here is his widow,"
'md turning to VV'ailstill, she said, -" Lift

ip your veil : let them look upon us, the

beople."'

The Unveiling of Waitstill

. The young girl drew back lu-r vail and
I face of- almost perfect beauty wuz dis-

:losed, but wliite as death. The big dark
iyes were full of sorrow and despair,

sadder than tears. She simply said :

t
"1 loved him— he was murdered—

I

liave come to denounce his murderers."
I Her voice wuz low, but tiie words fell

like drops of blood, so vivid, so full were
they of tlie soul of her being.

I "Yes," sez Arvilly, '•and you are his

murderer: Not the .Spaniards, not the

Ifoe of this govermunt that the poor
l^oung fellow tried witli a boy's warm-
llnearted patriotism to save. You murdered
iliim." Siie turned to let her companion
speak agin, but the power to speak had
'gone from iier; her slender figure swayed
hnd Arvilly caugiit her in her strong arms.
.She had fainted almost away; she could
jsay no more. But what more could she
say to this govermunt.
"He was murdered— I loved him—

I

have come to denounce his murderers."'

Arvilly helped W'.iitsliJl down on a

; bench where she leaned back still and
^white most as if she wuz dead. 15ut be-

i fore Arvilly went out with Waitstill leanin"

Ion her arm, she turned and faced them
tdumb-foundered men once more:

"W'iio is accountable for the death of

her lover?" pintin' to the frail, droopin'
figger. ••W'iio is accountable for tiie death
of my husi)and ? W'lio is accountalile for

tlie deatli and evcrlastin' ruin of my son,my
husband, my father and my lover? sez the

millions of weepin' wimmen in America
that tlie Cantjien and the saloon have
killed and ruined. Tliese questions un-
answered by you are echoin' through the

hull country demandin" an answer. They
sweep up aginst tlie hull framework of
liuiiian hiws made professedly to protect
the people, aginst every voter in the land,

agiiist tlie rulers in Washington, \). C,
aginst the Church of Christ

—

failing to

git an answer from them they sweep up to

(iod's throne. There they will git a reply."

Sez Arvilly: "Woe! woe I to you rulers

who deviseth iniquity to overtlirow the

people ccimmitted to your caie."

Arvilly then went out leadin" Waitstill,

aiiil wl^^^^^iife Lome back to Jonesville

she ('»'<'< 'I I.I? i til her, a patient mourner,
lyl)ody and goin' out to day's

.'"ys
I Tuvt-ntv-five ceu*s a dav, for she

•xxov^ "i^,.
^^.^y to live, for she wuzn't

' ' then to go on with her

nursing and she liadn"t a relation on
earth, and the man our govermunt mur-
dered in that Canteen represented all tliere

wuz on this broad earth for her to love.

They worshiped each other and Wait-
still is waitin' till the time comes for her
to die and meet the man she loved and
lost, havin' to live in the meantime,
because she couldn't stop breathin' till

her time come. So, as I say, she went
out doin' plain sewin", beloved by all both
great and small, but a mourner if there
ever wuz one, lookin' at his picture day
in and day out. which she wears in her
bosom in a locket—a handsome, manly
face, took before our govermunt made
a crazy lunatick and a murderer of him.

Jest as different from Arvilly as day is

from night, but the cold hands of grief
holds their hearts together and I spoze
that slie will alwciys make it her home
with .Arvilly as long as she lives, she
wants her to—that is if the plan I have in

my head and heart don't amount to any-
thing, but I hope for the land sake that it

will, for as I've said many a time and gin
hints to her there never wuz two folks

more made for each other than she and
Elder White.
But she's gone now to the Philippines

as a nurse, which shows how
different she and Arvilly feels;

.Arvilly sez that she wouldn't
do anything to help the gov-
ermunt agin in any way, shape
or manner, not if they' should
chain her and drag her to the

front; she would die before she
would help the great, wicked,
remorseless power that killed

her husband for a little money.
She's made in jest that way,
.Arvilly is, jest as faithful to the

remembrance of her wrongs as
a dog is to a bone, settin' and
gnawin' at it all the time, that is

her way, she wuz made jest so.

And when they come to collect

her taxes last year she says:
"Xo taxes will you ever git

out of me to help rare up sa-

loons and Canteens to kill some
other woman's husband."

•But." sez the tax man. a real

good man he wuz and mild
mannered, "you should be wil-

ling to help maintain the laws
of your country that protects
you."
And then I spose that man's

hair (it wuz pretty thin, any
way,) riz right up on his head
to hear her go on tellin' about
the govermunt killin' her iuis-

bancl. liut seein'shewuz skarin'

him she kinder quelled herself

down and sez:

"What has this country ever
done for me. I have had no
more voice in makin' the laws
than your dog there. Your dog
is as well agin off, for it don't
have to pbey the laws tiiat it

has no part in makin'. If it

digs up a good bone it don't

have to give it to some dog poli-

tician to raise money to buy dog buttons

to kill other clogs and mebby its own pups.

Not one cent of taxes duz this hell-ridden

govermunt git out of me again— if I can
help it."

7\ Brush with the Law
The man ketched up his tax list and

flewed from the house, but returned with

minions of the law who seized on and sold

her shote she wuz fattin' for winter's use;

sold it to the saloon keeper over to Zoar
for about half what it wuz worth, only

jest enough to pay her tax. But then the

saloon keeper controlled a lot of bum
votes and the collector wanted to keep in

with him.
Yes, as 1 wuz sayin', Waitstill Webb

is as flifferent from .Arvilly as a soft

moonlight night lit by stars is from a

snappin' frosty noonday in January.
Droopin" like a droopin' dove, knowin'
and feelin' that the govermunt wuz the

worst enemy she and her poor dead boy
ever had, as it turned out, but still ready

to say :

'Oh I,ord, forgive my enemy, the Gov-
ernment of the United States, for it

knows what it does."
Which she felt wuz ten-fold worse than

as if it did wickedly without knowin' it,

and she knew tliat they knowed all about

it and couldn't deny it, for besides all the

good men and wimmen that had preached

to 'em about it, they had had such sights
of petitions sent in explainin' it all out
and beggin" 'em to stop it, onheeded by
tliem and scorfed at. But she stood
ready to go agin to the front and serve
the govermunt as a nurse, trying to heal
tlie woonds caused by bullet and knife,

and the ten-fold worse woonds caused by
our governiunt's pet wild beast it rents
out there to worry and kill its brave de-
fenders. I looked forward with warm
anticipations to seein' her, for I sot store
by her. She had fixed over my gray
alpacky as good as new, and made me a
couple of ginghams, and I thought more
of havin' her with me than I did of her
work, and once when I wuz down with a
crick in the back, and couldn't stir, she
come right there and stayed by me and
did for me till the creek dwindled down
and disappeared. Her presence is some
like the Bam of Gilead, and her sweet
face and gentle ways make her like an
angel in the sick room. Arvilly is more
like a mustard plaster than Bam. But
everybody knows that mustard is splendid
for drawin' attention to it; if it draws as

it ort to, mustard must and will attract

and lioid attention. And I spoze there
hain't no tellin' what good Ar\illy has

I.II-'T 11' VOIR \EII-, SAMi .\RV1LLV

done and mebby will do by her pungent
and sharp tongue to draw attention to

wrongs and inspire efforts to ameliorate
'em. .And the same Lord made the Bam
of (iilead and mustard, and they go well

together. When mustard has done its

more painful work then the Bam comes
in and duz its work of healiii' and con-

solin'. 'Tennyrate anybody can see that

they are both on em' as earnest and sin-

ceie in wantin" to do right as any human
creeters can be, and are dretful well

thought on all over Jonesville and as fur

out as Loontown and Zoar.

What Hrviily Went Through
.Some wimmen would have held a grudge

aginst the man that murdered her hus-

band and not bore the sight of the one
who loved and mourned him so constant.
But Arvilly had too much good horse
sense for that; she contends that neither

of the men who wuz fightin' wuz much to

blame. .She sez that if a sane, well ma:',

should go out and dig a deep pit to catch
men foi' so much a head, and cover it all

over with green grass and blossoms and
put a band of music behind it to tempt
men to walk out on it, to say nothin" of a

slidin' path leadin' down to it, all soft

with velvet and rosy with temptations, if

a lot of hot-headed youth and weak men
and generous open-minded men who
wuzn't lookin' for anything wrong,

should fall into it and be drownded for so
much a head, she sez the man who dug
the pit and got so much a-piece for the
men he led in and ruined would be more
to blame than the victims, and she sez the
man who owned the ground and encour-
aged it to go on would be more to blame
than the man who dug the pit. And
further back the men who made the laws
to allow such doin's, and men who voted
to allow it, and ministers and the Church
of Christ, who stood by like Pilate, con-
senting to it and encouraged by their in-

difference and neglect what they might
have stopped if they wanted to— they
wuz most to blame of all.

Well, this is what Arvilly has went
through.

On Tropical Seas

Day by day we sailed onwards, and if

the days wuz beautiful, the niglits wuz
heavenly, lit by the glowin' moon that
seemed almost like another sun, only
softer and mellerer lookin'; and the lus-
trous stars of the tropic* seemed to flash
and glitter jest over our head almost as if

we could reach up and gather 'em in our
hands into a sheaf of light.

The weather seemed to moderate and
we had to put on our thinnest
garments in the middle of the
day. But my poor Josiah could
not make much change; he
had to wear his pepper-and-
salt costoom in publick, which
wuz pretty thick, but I fixed
suntliin' for him to wear in our
state-room, where we passed
considerable time. I took one
of my outing jackets that was
cut kinder bask fashion,
trimmed with lace and bows of
ribbon and pinned it over in
the back, and it fitted him
Cjuite weil and wuz cool. He
liked it; he tliought it become
him it wuz so dressy, but I

wouldn't let him appear in pub-
lick in it.

I dressed Tommy in his
summer suit, and wore my fig-

gered lawn and wuz none too
cool. We only had one heavy
storm, but that wuz fearful

;

everything dashed round and
wuz broke that could be. I

put Tommy in his little crib
and fastened him in, and fas-

tened my most precious treas-

ure, Josiah, to the berth. I

then tied myself up, and we
bore it as well as we could,
though every lime the ship
went down into the trough of
the sea I felt that it wuz duber-
some about its ever comin'
out agin, and every time it

mounted up on one of them
stupendous biilers, higher than
the Jonesville meetin' house, I

felt doubtful whether or no it

would fall bottom side up or
not. Tommy wuz cryin', and
Josiah wuz kinder whimperin',
though for my sake he wuz

tryin' to bear up. But I'll hang a curtain
up before that seen and not take it down
agin till we wuz all ontied and the sun
wuz shinin' down on smoother waters.

(To be Continued.)

'JOSIAK WORE HIS I>EPPER'N-SALT SUIT"
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

CEEN by memory's magpie,

"^ Yesterday is golden

:

Hope illumines the morrow.
Eyes are only holden

From some fair illusion

When they view to-day,

With its mists of morning
Clearly blown away.

Yet of all the morrows
That from me are hidden,

All the bright days ended
Coming back unbidden,

None are, was or will be

Richer in its way.
Than this open-handed

Slightly prized to-day.

I Stepmothers Again |

I shall quote from one or two other let-

ters next week.

•ft.

True Service
The one who prays most, or worships most,

or works most, is not the truest servant of

God; but he who has learned to throw away
his own desires that he may be free to help

any other struggling soul into nobler living

and has thus gained a place in God's service

very near to the holy Christ.

Work, or prayer, or worship, without self-

sacrifice, must be only superficial; there can

.///////// ^////////////////////////////y//>.

and adapt and take what they can use,

and their rapid progress in the last

half century in assimilating European
ideas is very extraordinary. A coolie

makes about forty miles a day when on a

journey with a jinrikisha, or he goes a

few miles only, as his patrons prefer.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrall

—El.LE.N' Dkan. Dolly Yarden is a very
charming character in a novel by Charles
Dickens, e.\\\\\.\%A, Ba7-nabv KitJjre. A flowered

kind of cambric, very fashionable a few years

ago, was named Dolly Yarden.
—John James. Aunt Patience is old enough

to be your mother, and she memorizes with

the greatest ea.se, just as readily as when she
was twenty. It is all a matter of paying at-

tention and giving memory something to do.

—WiLHELMINA. Aunt Patience advises you
to dismiss your admirer. He has treated you

^HE little plaint of a stepmother
published not long ago, on this

page, has elicited many respon-
ses. From a large budget I

select two answers showing a
truly maternal spirit. One lady
says, " I too am a stepmother.

Voluntarily and for the love we bore them,
we have, some of us, married widowers,
and we have assumed one of the most
difficult positions it is ever the lot of wom-
en to occupy. Bravely, then, let us go
forward to do what we conscientiously
believe to be right in the sight of God,
not hoping always to have our motives
appreciated or understood, either by our
family or the world. As for the dear
children, let us remember that they are no
better and no worse than other children.

They have all the heedlessness, self-confi-

•dence and inexperience of youth in gen-
eral, and need to be gently led and guided
to do the right by older heads.
We have undertaken to be one of those

heads and I hope, before assuming this re-

sponsibility, we have made an earnest resolve
to ever have the beyt interests of these children
at heart.

When the children are wilful or disobedient
or have a stubborn fit let us try to do what
their own mother would do—advise, counsel,
weep over and pray for them, if need be, but
ever be ready to forgive and forget, never vary-
ing in our purpose to try to do them good and
make their home life as happy as possible.

Let us make as few complaints to the father
as we can and nmer in the presence of the
children. If husband and wife disagree in re-

gard to discipline, they must not let the chil-

dren suspect it.

Never correct when angry, and seldom, if

ever, in the presence of their father. When he
is in the house let him look after their conduct.
We may not say much, but we do not like to
be a silent witness while another corrects or
administers punishment to our child. Girls of
fourteen and sixteen I believe to be too old for
punishment of any kind but kindness. Forbear-
ance, wise counsel, and a Christ-like example
will often work wonders.
May I first add that contrary to the existing

impression the advent of a sweet, charming
baby in our home has done more to bind the
family together than all else combined. Baby
has captured all our hearts, and in her we find
a common bond of sympathy. -She has broad-
ened and deepened mother's sympathies, en-
abling her to comprehend more fully the ir-

remediable loss the other child has sustained.
A mother's place she can never fill, but she
will endeavor to step into that lonely heart and
throw a little sunshine into the impoverished
life, thus trying to fill, in a humble way, the
place of a stepmother.

One of the Criticised.

Another young stepmother who at
twenty-one took charge of two babies, the
children of her own eldest sister, writes,
after six years of married life, that her
home is perfectly happy, and her boys,
two and four years old at the time of her
marriage, are as dear to her as if they were
her very own. They cannot remember
their mother^at all, as one was only twenty
months old, and the other nineteen days
when she was taken away. This dear
lady has a tender, womanly heart, and a

great deal of excellent common sense.

A MODERN HEIiE

be no depth nor reality in it ; the life-principle

—the heart— is lacking. Would you be a real
Christian, would you do effective work, would
you have your prayers answered, would you
feel the Divinity you worship? Look out of self

into another life, and, forgetful of your own
need, bring the love of Christ to another soul.

Then your service will be glorified with a
halo, ana your soul will be in accord with the
Redeemer. Edith G. .Seran.

H Jinrikisha Ride
But for the fear that my pleasure was

tiring out the coolie trotting along so nim-
bly between the shafts, I fancy I would not
mind changing places with the pretty Jap-
anese ladies out for an airing. The graceful
little carriage is said to be very comforta-
ble, and convenient. Our missionaries
often make use of them in going from one
point to another, and there is a tradition
that it was an American missionary who
made the original model, inventing it for
the comfort of an invalid wife. This
statement is however contradicted by
some, who claim that though the Japanese
are clever imitators rather than inventors
at first hand, yet the little wheeled wagon
which the coolies draw so easily was the
creation of a native who lived at Kyoto.
Whether the Japanese are largely origina-
tors or not, they do know how to alter

veiv cavalierly in not answering your letters

and in prefL-riing the company of other young
women to yours. K girl must be the wooed,
not the wooer.

— M. G. Unhappy marriages are so com-
mon, unfortunately, that your story is not
altogether exceptional. As the law has given
you a divorce, you are certainly free from any
obligation to your
former husband, and,
should you meet him, it

would be as a stranger.
You are not called up-
on to speak to or other-
wise recognize him, and
your doing so would
be needlessly erpbar-
rassing to both. If you
have resumed your
maiden name, and
have a child or children
of whom you retain the
custody, you should
be addressed as Mrs.,
not Miss C;. The law
of your state and your
own wish must deter-
mine you as to another
marriage. For your
children's sake, it

would seem better that
you should not marry
while their father is

living, but of this phase
of the case, you must
determine for yourself.

"SUFFER THE LITTLE ONES"

I
WONDER if ever the children

Who were blessed by the Master of old,

Forgot he had made them his treasures

The dear little iambs of his fold.

I wonder if angry and wiltul

They wandered afar and astray,

The children whose feet had lieen guided

So safe and so sure in the way.

One would think that the mothers at evening'!

Soft smoothing the silk-tangled hair.

And low leaning down to the murmur
Of sweet childish voices in prayer.

Oft bade the small pleaders to listen.

If haply again they might hear
The words of the gentle Redeemer
Borne swift to their reverent ear.

And my heart cannot cherish the fancy
That one of those children went wrong.

And was lost from the peace and the shelter

—

Shut out from the feast and the song.

To the day of gray hairs each remembered,
I think, how the hands that were riven

Were laid on their heads ; that Christ uttered,

"Of such were the kingdom of heaven."

s
^

I
Winter Pleasures |

'i////////////////////y////////////////////^^^

SNOW and ice present no formidable I

aspects to the girl of to-day who
can fasten her skates on her trimly

shod feet and glide over the

smooth surface of the frozen lake as if

she were a bird. All who skate know
that the exercise is the very poetry of

motion, and that no outdoor sport sur- '

passes this in its power to stir the blood
and bring the glow of health to the cheek.
It is usually a social pleasure, and, I

think, as our pretty maiden warms her
hands over the friendly blaze which leaps

up so merrily that somebody is not very

far away, and that she hears his cheery
whistle and the tramp of his arriving foot-

steps. It is her brother, or her cousin, or

the neighbor's son who is her comrade
and chum, and they are used to skating

together, and very likely, too, there will

be a party of friends all sallying forth,

and our little lady is waiting for them.
The fields are white, the shrubs are coated
with armor of ice, and if there are any
birds in the thicket they will greedily

pick up the crumbs which, I hope, the

girl will remember to scatter for them on
the snowy ground. A short walk off the

village homes cluster, and the village

spire rises, the white church steeple which
dominates the country landscape, and
points ever to heaven.

I have called the winsome lassie a

modern Hebe because Hebe was the an-

cient goddess of health, and if she had
secrets they were compounded of dawn
and dew. of rain and sun, of fresh air and
the gladness of living out of doors. Our
girls are beginning to find out that health

is to be had by those who breathe long

draughts of pure breezes, who walk, run,

climb, and in short, tarry for hours at a

time in the open, under the sky, and that

more frequently than we dream, we hold

our physical strength and beauty in our

own hands. Winter is not a time for

young people to shiver and mope in the

house. Outdoor sports beckon them, and
they may enjoy great freedom even

under Winter's blustering auspices if

they are bold, brave and buoyant.

A RIDE IN A JINRIKIS

>me wjp,'^"- '

to evei.-|,jliesin>

^ for se . IS esti...

no othe °"^'^1''®'^^
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Wasting
Are you nervous, restless,

pale and easily tired? Per-

haps the scales can tell you

why. If your weight is

below your average, that

explains it.

Scott's Emulsion is a fat-

producing food. You soon

begin to gain and you keep

on gaining long after you

stop taking it. For all

wasting diseases, in both

young and old, it is the one

standard remedy.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNh. Chfmists. New York.
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FREE
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WILL CARUETOIV'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only Magazine for which Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
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write in every number. Best of
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...IN HIS STEPS...
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Statesmen and Temperance
The Congressional Temperance Society

and its 67
Years of

Active Ser-

vice at the Na-

tion's Capital

SECRF.T.ARY F. 1), POWERS

HOX.W.W. GROUT

THE vener-
able Con-
gressional

Temperanc e
Society of
Washington has renewed its annual cru-
sade against intemperance. On arriv-
ing at the National Capital, all new
Congressmen are immediately solicited
to enroll themselves in its membership.
The Society is no respecter of persons
and approaches all legislators, even the
dignified senators, without the slight-

est hesitancy. Most of the new arrivals
are surprised to learn of the existence of
such a Society, and express astonishment
when told that it has been in existence for
over half a century, and has included in

its ranks some of the greatest statesmen
in the nation and exerted a wonderful in-

fluence in correcting the morals and pre-
serving the dignity of the law making
bodies of the country.
Years ago intemperance was much more

common tlian now. A marvelous change
has l)een wrought. Liquor is never seen
in either House, and an intoxicated con-
gressman on the floor would cause the
legislators to open their eyes in startied
amazement.

The Congressional Temperance Society
was founded in 1833, and was fostered by
such celebrities as Daniel Webster, .Mil-

lard Fillmore, and others equally notable,
gathering its patrons from prominent men
in many States. It was organized on
February 26, 1833. three months before
the first National Temperance Convention
was held in Philadelphia, Its first meet-
ing was held in tiie historic old Senate
Chamber, now occujjied by the Supreme
Court, and its platform declared its object
to be ' to discountenance by example and
by kind moral influence the use of ardent
spirits and the traffic in it throughout the

community," Hon. Lewis Cass, of Mich-
igan, -Secretary of War, was chosen pres-

ident. Theodore Frelinghuysen, Senator
from New Jersey, submitted a constitu-

tion which was adopted and signed by one
hundred members of the Senate and
House of Representatives,
For some time the work progressed

satisfactorily, but it was found that the
pledge was not sufficiently binding. A
new organization called "The Congres-
sional Abstinence .Society," was formed
and new pledge and constitution adopted.
In 1876 the Society became especially

alive to tlie purpose of its existence, and
has enjoyea increasing usefulness and
prosperity since that time. On its roll

appear such names as (George N. Briggs,

of .Massachusetts; Thomas W. Gilmer,

of Virginia; J. R, (biddings, of Ohio;
Rufus Choate, of Massachusetts; John
Blair, of Tennessee; Henry A. Wise, of

Virginia ; Millard Fillmore, of New York;
Thomas F. .Marshall, of Kentucky ; W.
W, Ellsworth, of Connecticut; f^ranklin

Pierce, of New Hampshire; Thomas
Ewing, of Ohio. Justices of the Su-

preme Court. Cabinet officers, Senators,

Representatives, and heads of Depart-
ments. Among later subscribers were
Thomas W, Ferry, Henry Wil.son, Schuy-
ler Colfax, William Windom, Lot M.
.Morrill, Jolin A, Logan, William Wash-
burn, James Monroe, Hiram Price, James
A. Clarfield, F. T. Frelinghuysen, Henrv
V. Blair, John D, Long, A, E. Morse,
Nelson Dingley. and scores of others well

known in public life, Hon. William
W, (^.rout, of Vermont, is the present
President, having succeeded the late Nel-

son Dingley, who held the position for

fourteen years. The other officers are.

Vice-presidents, Secretary John D, Long,

Senators Frye and Kyle, and Representa-
tives Johnson, Ellis and Pugh; Secretary,
F. D. Powers,

R Welcome to Josiah
La.nesvili.e, Gloucester, Jan. 24, 1900.

Dear Editor: When The Christian
Her.\i.d announced that this year they had

secured Aunt Samantha to take its read-

ers on a trip around the world, we knew
that there was a treat in store for us.

We have been intimately acquainted
with Samantha and Josiah Allen for

more than twenty years. But imagine
our disappointment when Josiah refused
to accompany us on the trip

!

We have been as homesick for him
and his unique attitude in regard to

new ideas and have wanted him as
badly as Samantha, and to none were
the welcome words "Samantha! stop
the ship ! Pm coming," more welcome
than to us. Now there is nothing
lacking to complete our content, and
we shall indeed enjoy our trip under
the auspices of Josiah Allen and his

wife. (Mrs.) L. C. Cleme.nts.

' * You Never Miss the Water

Tittthe Well Runs Dry>/
'

So it is ivith health; <we
never realize its value until

it is gone. When old time

strength and vigor are ivant-

ing it is the best to look at

once to the blood. Purify it

by takingHood's Sarsaparilla,
and restored appetite, perfect

digestion, steady nerves and
even temper <wiU prove thai it is bringing

back the glow of perfect health.

Never Disappoints

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hundreds of millions of tins of

Royal Baking Powder have been

used in making biscuit, cake and hot

breads in this country, and every

housekeeper using it has rested in per-

fect confidence that her food would

be light, sweet and wholesome.

And her confidence was never

misplaced.

Was there ever another such rec-

ord for any article of food in the

world?

Artistic monuments ?s

in mbite Bronze
requires constant e.xp

back to Mother Ear..

mbite Bronze

COST NO MORE
AN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant e.xpense ana care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
with the action of frost. Moss-growth

is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it .' It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
OMi »2>I,(JU0 wiiilhol w..ik sc.lil liit'liriKllaii H.r.il.l if.».l.rs in tli.- Inst u-w yeaia

Cbc monumcnwi Bronze €o., ^SZ^^pV^r^otiy

Larkin Premiums
FREE.

HANDSOME PREMIUMS,
Value SIO.OO each, for selling or using

SIO.OO worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS.
Choice of Writing Desk, Morris Chair,

Bookcase, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver
Tea Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watch, etc«

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
Beautifully illustrated booklet free to all who

ask. It tells how to earn the Larklu Premiums.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO.. Buffalo, N. V.

EUCALOL
CURES

Catarrh
Grippe
Colds

Eucalol is a treatment that is based on an-

tiseptic cleanliness. It has cured thousands

and will cure you.

r'^FF £%FFCO To prove its merit

r nK,mL %Mr r MLn we win send /r»
on request a large package of Eucalol. Don't delay.

Write to-day.

TH£ BUCALOL CO. 108 Fulton St., NewYorfc

S^ A aii lift i^lfiJING. flost Speedy, Perfect, Peri.

i I^SyMVjJCilinent Edncational Cnrettnaranteed.

Least Expense. Address, VoicG School, Salem,W.Va.

" Use the means and
heaven will give you the

blessing:." Never neglect
a useful article likeSAPOLIO

I
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THE AUTHENTIC LIFE OF

D. L. M00DY
BY

Rev. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

For many years MR. MOODY'S MOST
INTIM.^TE CO-WORKER, and THE
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE BIBLE
INTITUTE OF WHICH MR. MOODV
WAS PRESIDENT. The book will be re-

plete with personal incident and anecdote,
and tells the story of the GREATEST
AND MOST USEFUL life of the century.
How by his eloquence and power vast as-

semblies in this country and England were
held entranced and thousands of souls were
blessed IT JS A MAGNIFICENT OP-
PORTUNITY FOR AGENTS. Sold
only by subscription. Terms liberal. Freight
paid. Send 20c. to pay cost of mailing an
outht QUICKLY.

.•OH.\ C. W'I.\STOX A- CO..
718 .%roli .Stri-ot, Pliilsidelpliia, Pn.

A2GENTS
^OU WANT TO SELL THE

'-

Ti ENUINE

LIFE«iMOODY
By his son. W. R. MOODV.

OFFICIAL
No other has
endorsement
or assistance
of the family

Beautifully illustrated. Kichin material not accessible to
others. TIip only iMiok ('ii4loi*.«e<l h.T Ir-i II. S:iiiki\v
Spiiil so i-eril.s ro-ilji.v to pay postapre on beautiful

Prospectus and complete outlit of the greatest seller you
have ever handled.
Get the <;piiiiine. Tsike no other. .Address

METHODIST BOOK CONCERN,
EATON & MAINS. ACFXTS,
-Subscription Book Dept.

ISO Firth Ave., New York

Shorter Life of

D. L. MOODY
BY HIS SON. Portraits and other illustrations,

private letters, etc.. furnished by family. Two
volumes; Vol. I—His Life; Vol. II—His Work.
128 pages each. Ready Feb. i. 25 cents for both

volumes Remit to A. P. Fitt, Supt., 250 La Salle

Avenue, Chicago, or East Northfield, Mass.

Previous experience not
essential. Liberal Proht.AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
the grandest and fastest-selling book ever publ ished,

Memoirs OF D.L.MOODY
by Ills SON, W. R. Moody, assisted by Ira D. Sankey.
A splendid life-story of the great evangelist's high

and unselfish service in the cause of fellow-man.
Published with the authorization of Mrs. Moody and the family.

Only authorized, authentic biography. Beautifully
Illuv'trateil. Large,llandHome Volume. f^'VM) more
agents wanted, men and women. lt^"SaIes immense; a
harvest time for agents. Freight paid, credit given. Ad-
dress at once THE DOJIINIU.N CU31PAAY, Uept.ll SB.ChiCago.

For Revival, Prayer and Evangelistic

MEETINGS.

ehurch Hymns
and Gospel Songs

Is now being adopted hy many churches, etc., through-
out the land. S25, $30, and $35 per 100, according to
hindnig. .samples of either, post tree, 25 cents.
HIE ISIGLOW A: MA1\ CO., Nen York and CliicaffO.

Lifeof D. L. MOODY
Agents Wanted instantly for the genuine
Life of D. L,. Moody, the \Vorld'.s Greatest
Evangelist. Demand is immense. 55 to $9 a
day for you. For best discount, outfit free,
(send 20 cents for mailing), freight paid,
address, quick,

MOODY BOOK CO., 1024 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED
for our Memoi-iul I^ife of Moody. Tens ofthousands will be sold. A splendid opportuni;y tomake money fast. Uon't lose time but order outfit
now. Big profits; credit; freight paid. Outfit free
M 'i.^^j''^^''"'/'

^''^ * ""^ phototype portrait of
JVlr. Moody, for trammg. free. .Send ten cents to hel 1pay postage. Write aiiick before territorv is eone

'

AMERICAN BOOK AND BIBLE HOul°"
132 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LIFE AND SERMONS J"stis™d. 400 pp.
^r^ r^ . .-„ J

^"-^ Hound m cloth,

OF D. L. MOODY »''"'<' si-""- ^> per fent.

c!,.„.5 -T ^ ^ „
•-' ' • coniinission to agents.

Send 25 cents for Prospec'tus Rook and go to work. You
^wlwy^Jf^/.l?!?*- -J.tldress ,r. S. OOll.VIE PUBLISH-
IN(; COMPANY, 55 Hose Street. New York.

WEDDING INVITATIONS?
Let us furnish tbem for von—Km. ^L.'iO: m »:t oo
envelopes included. Express prepaid. Samples free
J. & P. H. IIYKKS, h:, „„,| kj .)„h„ street, ^e» Yorli.

AMERICAN
GARDENING

10 .Sample Copies, separate is-
sues. 10 cents. Published at—

136 Liberty .St.. New York.

$ 1 8.00 a Week ?"" expenses to eooa par.y * '^•^y a V»tCI\ ties to travel. NocaiivassinsPermanent position. Also local workers and managers"an nn.l profitable employment for part time tiive
leferences. R. H. Woodward Company. Baltimore.

Porto Rico Relief Work
THE following contributions in aid of the

Porto Rican Relief Fund were received

by The Christian Her.vld;

Prev ack $8,519 73 Roberts, Ruth P 25

Fant. I) J 2 00 Kobison, Mrs L A 5 00
Paris. R E 2 00 Rogers, Mr & Mrs J C 2 00

Paust, MrsL 100 Rogers, M H 150
leierabend, Eva 5 00 Rogers, Mary. . . . . . 100
I'erguson, Miss .- . 2 00 Rohlf, Mr A Mrs F U 5 00
Ferguson, John 25 Roller, Alice 100
Ferguson, Wm 100
Field, D C G 2 00
F'ield, Mrs Elisa 1 00
Field, Elsie 100
Finney, Mrs A L .... 3 00
Fislier. Lizzie 2 00
Kenney, The Misses.. 2 00

Rood. Mrs F P 1 00
Rose, John W 1 00
Rubelman, Mrs LA.. 2 00
Rubelman, Leona... 100
Rugen, H F 5 00
Rundle, Etta 1 00
Russell, Mrs C E. ... 2 00

Keplinger, Mrs Kate. 5 00 Sandoe, Anthon.v 100
Kerr. Caroline 5 00 Saunders. FA Co 75 00
King, Peter 2 00 Sawyer, Mr A Mrs E.. 2 00
Kittelberger, Mrs E.
Kletzing. Mrs H V.

.

Knight, J M
Knovvies, E Jennie..
Knudson, Theresa ..

Koch. Mrs Frances
Krider, J H
Kunkle, Mattie F. ..

Ladd. 1. H 5 00
La. Du, AM
Laidley. Mrs A S
Laidley, Mary
Landsiedell, Arthur.,
Lane, Mrs Hattie.

25 Schenck, C P 1 00
1 00 Sedgwick, Mrs E, Mrs
1 00 WW Brown A Miss
1 on J Crouch 6 00
100 Sewall, MrsKS 15 00
1 10 Shadoam, J J 100
3 00 Shaw. Mrs J B 1 00
100 Shaw, Millie 100

Sheldon, A F. 100
4 00 Shewell, B F 100
1 00 Shoutts, Mrs H C ... .20 00
100 Simmons, Mrs .SS 100
2 00 Simonton, W. . 100
1 00 Slaymaker A Son 5 00

Lane. Mabel F 100 Sliter. Mrs H C .... 100
Larke, Mrs M L 100 Smith, A W 162
Lathrop, Lizzie B ...100 Smith, E P 16
Latta, MJ 100 Smith Ella E 100
Layer, John 100 Smith, Mrs Henry ..500
Layton.MrsCatherine 100 .Smith, Mrs Henry.... 2 00
Lee.MrsOH 10 00 Smith, Jos 100
Lee, Mrs OH 100 Smith. Mrs M \V. ...200
Leet Bros 5 00 Smith, Mr A Mrs R B 1 00
Leslie, Alma 100 Smith, Stella 15
Leslie, Guilford .... 2 50 Smurthwaite, H F . . . 2 00
Leslie, Mrs Guilford . 100 Snure, Jane E. 100
Leslie, Hugh 50 Snyder, Minnie M 100
Libby, Mrs Weltha A 100 Snyder, Rose 100
Litzaw, Ada M 100 Sparoza, l.ucy 2 00
Lock, Miss E 1 00 Spencer, D C 20 00
Lockhart, R P 75 Spurling, Mrs O E . .. 156
Loomis. C W 1000 Steele, F S 100
Lord, M A 10 00 Steele, I'lora 1 00
Lorey, Louise M 1 00 Steen, Minnie 5 00
Lynde, J D 25 00 Steward, Mrs Abigail 100
McCartney, F 1 00 Stiles. Augusta M ... 5 00
McClintock,Miss M K 1 00 Stryker, Miss Anna D 2 00
McConnell, .\rthiir . . 100 Supinger, S L 100
.VlcCulloch. Mrs Kobt 4 00 Swan, Mr A .Mrs A H 5 00
.McEntee, Stace B 100
McKean. E ....... 1 00
McKee, .Mrs ME 1 00
.McKibbon, John D .. 5 00
McKibbon, S W 8 00
McLennan, D 5 00

Swayne, Miss Delia
& mother 2 00

Taber, Mrs J 25
Taylor, Mrs E 1 00
Taylor, Edith 2 00
Teal, Dr C I 00

McLeod, C D 100 Thomas, Mrs Inez M. 3 00
McPherson,l';iiz'thW.27 00 Thomas, Jane 100
McPherson, Mrs M M 25 Thompson, Thos F. . . 5 00
Mackey, Chas L . — 2 M Tbompson,Mrs V C, . 1 00
.Main, Mrs Willett S.. 100 Thornton, O W 5 00
Major.WL ,50 Tillson, Mrs N .M. ...200
Manchester, J 2 00 The Toms family 5 00
Mansfield, Ella J 100 Towns, Alex 10 00
Mann. Mrs W H . ... 2 50 Tracy, Mrs Albert . .. 100
Marley, Sydia 5 00 Tucker, O A family . . 6 00
.Marr. Mrs J J 3 00 Turner.— 2 00
Marshall, Grace 10 Turner. T F 25
Martin.Mr A MrsW S 2 00 Turner, Geo 25
Mathews. Grace A ..

. 100 'I'urner, Lucy 05
Maxwell, Mrs. Geo, J 100 Turner, Mrs Mary 100
Mead, Mrs H J 100 Turner, Ruth D ... 100
Mead, I M 10 00 Vance, Lumen A
Mead, .Miss L R 10 Romelia 100
Meikle, Mrs FA 5 00 VanDervort.Mrs EH 1 00
MellenGeoM 2 00 Vanderwater,C F , . . . 3 00
Menifee, J N 5 00 Van.Ness, Mrs Maryli 1 00
Mersereau, H L 100 VanVranken, C M E. 100
Meyer. Ida L. 100 Van Wagner, Mrs S J 1 00
Millett, .Mrs V L 1 00 Walker, Mrs ME ... 5 00
Milligan, Linnie 55 Wallace, Nora 5 00
.Mills. Howard W 2 00 Warner, Mrs Mary D 4 00
Minshull, c Ada 2 00 Warner, P W . -

Misener, Mrs. Bertha 50 Warner, Mrs P W
Moore, R R
Morgan, Mrs Angle.
Morgan, JAW
MorriU, Mrs C W ...

Morris, Mrs C B . ..

Monghmer, J E A R
Moyer, Mrs WD...
Mullins,, Lizzie D. . ..

Mumford, J G
Mummey, Mrs L . .

.

Mummey, Minnii

00 Watchorn, Jennie .. . 50
25 Watson, Gertrude. . 25

,10 00 Watson, Lida IC 30
, 5 00 Wayene. Martha, -. . 100

1 00 Webber. Hattie L, . , . 1 00
, 1 10 Welles, .Mrs H T. ...10 00
. 100 Welty, B F 3 00
.25 00 Wendling, Elizabeth. 5 00
. 100 West, JCzra S 1 00
. 2 00 Wheeler, Laura E, . 100

.. ,
- .3 00 White, Lucy L 100

Murdock, W B 5 00 Wliitney, Mrs F W 100
Murphy, Julia and Whittaker, J WA wife 100
Mane Harner 150 Whittaker, Rev Thos

Nash, Lizzie 2 50 A wife 100
Myers, l^ouisa .M 100 Wilkes, C R 5 00
Neale, Cecelia 100 Wilkins, Mrs E L 50
Newbury, B 10 00 Wilkins, T P 100
Newcomb, A L 10 00 Willcox, C O 5 00
Norton,Mrs WD 100 Williamson, Wm.... 100
Norton, Wm 100 Wilson. B P 2 00
Opper, Michael 100 Wilson, David 2 00
Otis,_Eleanor A 100 Wilson, Ellen . . 100
Ott, Dr J E 50
Palmer, .Miss J E 1 00
Parker, A B i 00
Parnell, Mrs llmma
Pease, W P i oo
Peebles, Mr A Mrs G. 5 00
Pendleton, Mrs E 100
Pennypacker. Marion. 100
Peicival.Mr A MrsC L 2 00
i'erlbach, C A 1 00
Perry. Arthur 1 00
Phillips, Mrs A Miss. 10 00
Phillips, M I 1 00
Pierson, S R A O R . 3 50

Wilson, J C A family. 1 25
Wilson, Jas A 5 00
Wilson, Mrs Jas A. ,. 2 00

100 Wilson.WH A family, 2 25
"" Winch, Elizabeth, .1050

Winter, Lois 25
Wolf, Belle 2 00
Wood. Mrs L T 1 00
Wood, Leah 1 oo
Yaisle, .1 1 00
Yates, Mrs A children 2 00
Young, Mrs CM 1 00
Young. Geo W 8 50
Young, O G 5 00

P'l'e. GB 100 Younger, Amelia ... 2 00
Pindar, Mrs 100 Zoutendam, J 2 00
Pinkham, Jennie M-. 2 00 "40.3" 500
Post, Isaac R, 5 00 Little Fmi:ia,NY city 1 00
Pratt, Miss E J ... 100 Rutchen, Oneida 2 00
Pratt, Mr A Mrs T B. 4 00 Goff, L W L
Pressey, John 25
Puddy. Geo O 2 00
Purinton, Fanny E. . . 1 00
Queen, .Mrs J W 5 00
Rea, Miss f.izzie 2 00
Rea, Mrs Rebecca. ... 50
Reed. Carrie M 2 00
Reed, DT 6 00
Reed, M H 1 00
Reese, A E 2 00
Reid. Edith B 5 00
Rice, Henry
Richards, G H R.
Ricker, Mrs B B .

Ricketts. Mrs M .1

Rideont. E F ,

,

Robh, Mrs Chas
Robbins, C A

5 00
lohnson, Battey 1,50
.Matthews, H D 1 00
C S, Sycamore 25HM VD DS 10 00M L C. Cortland 2 00QL 60
Anon 1 00
Anon 25
Anon 1 00
Anon 1 no
Anon 1 uo

1 00 Anon, Richford 50
5 00 A friend . - - 25
1 Ofi A King's Daughter,. 5 00
1 00 A Prayer, McPherson 1 00
5 00 Thank Offering. S,. .10 00
25 Total !S9,S78 S7

1 00 And 500 others to be ac-

"c4 Perfect Food''

''"Preserbes Health"

*'
"Prolongs Life"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer."—Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Go. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

on Every Package

Brain Workers

Business men and students require

a food which, while of the very high-

est nutrition, is palatable and easily

digested. Mind and body are

accounted entirely distinct. Yet,

that which best nourishes the one is

the best aliment for the other.

Cream of
Wheat

chiefly gluten phosphates, is the

ideal food for this class of people.

Ask your grocer for our booklet which tells

many dainty and hearty ways of cooking it.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

The Studi/ of

SENT FREE — Instructive

booklet for everyone interested in

Shorthand. Valuable alike to begin-,

ners and experienced stenographers.

The BURROWS BROS. CO., (Dept. E) Cleveland.

Roberts, F H 1 00 knowledged next week"

TVJ GFT AHEAft '° *•"= business world
7r **^ '^^•^ you must have a thor-

ough knowledge of your work. Study at home in leisure
hours, and we guarantee to (it you for a responsible, high
salaried position through the beet course in the world of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical Mechanical, Steam,
Mining and Civil Engineering; Met-
allurgy, Art. Architecture. I'ractical
Newspaper Work.English Branches.
Stenography, Machine Design and
Mechanical Drawing, Low price ;

easy terms. Sent free to thone wlio
enroll now, a complete dran'/ng
outfit worth $11.10, or other prem-
iums. Mention subjects interested
in when writing to

The United Correspondence Schools
161 5th Ave., N. Y.. for catalogue 30

Satisfy those who enjoy whole-

some, delicious, well seasoned

food. Made from the choicest

meat stock that money can buy,

in Libby's famous hygienic

kitchens. Enough in each can

to make 8 plates of soup.

lOc. at your grocers.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Booklet "How to Make Good Things to Eat" free

O M E instruction in
drawing fornewspapers

and macazines by successftil

illustrators. Requires spare
time only. Adapted to old,

young, men and women,
beginners and advanced stu-

dents. No such practical in-

struction given elsewhere.
Highly profitable. Full iiiformnlion free.

THE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OP
ILLUSTRATING,

1 14 West 34tli Street, New York.

WALL PAPER
For any room or every

room can be selected from
our sample bookof beauti-
ful new designs. Manufac-
turer's stock of 3 ijLO»ri

rolls to select from. All
prices, from 5ct3. to ^"^

) a
roll. 25 per cent, lesw than h
ordinarydealeraprices.Tlie
Hampla bnuk i-^ tree to any ad-
dres.s. Agents wanted iu
everr part of the country.

KAYSER Sl ALLMAN
1214-121G narliet 8t., PIjI

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 FiiUon st.,Np\vYork. sell all makes under half price
Don't buy before writing them lor unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection*
Shipped for trial. (Jnaraiitt-" ' «-™.. ^i~— t,„„.

pUed. 52-page lUustratt
.. ^li first class. Dealers sup-
'atalotiue free.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with ^lag^ic l^an*
tern or Stereopticon. Little capital needed.

Write for particulars. 256page CaTalociie KRi E.

McALI.ISTER, Mt'e. Optician, 49 Nassau StM^.T.

O EASY WAYto MAKE MONEY
Uundreilj i

peri

irte »10 to 125 > d.T. YOU CAN.
e.if<l. $

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
DURING LEISURE MOMENTS AT HOME,

Piano, Organ Cuitar and Voice.
Anyone onn learn all TuneH.Noten.C'liords. Aeeompanl'
mentH and tlie l.awA of llarnioiiy in a short time. It is
the eheapep4t. eaHiest. most rapid and eorrect way on
earth to learn muyic. Over 40,000 stron^rest kind of testi
moniala reeeived Ooes to the bottom of music, makes ic

clear to the l>e(rinner. creates a fondness for ninsic be
cause you sueceed from the start A few days practice
and you play perfect Accompaniments in all keys.
CIrculapftKrce. Write for them Wortli liundreds of dot
larstoany one interested in Miixlc. Sample L,ea«oni> lOc
o.s. KICK ML'810 CO.,<;-ail Wabash AvcOhicago

ONE HUNDRED
copies of a letter, piece of

music, drawing, or any writ-

ine can be made on a Lawton
Simplex Printer. No wash-
ing. No wetting of paper.

Send for circulars and samples
ot work. Agents wanted.

I AWTON fc CCi SOVesey St,, NewTork.
L./^ VV \\J\^ tv VW., 53 Dearborn Street, Chicagcv

EARN A CAMErTj

selling 12 packajres of
suiiHj ior I'.hieiiie at lOc,

p^ , ...li. AVlieii sold send us the
1^ ;?l.2n, and \Ae send Camera
1"^ lueiuiid. No risk to you;
\^ ^'ouds sent at our expense.

^ on can also earn a-Watch,
Tea Set, Hicy'l^i e'*'-

Brooksteilt Mercantile
Hoiiso. Sor, llroadwav. Rox 13, -St. I.ouis. Mu.

ndMo.inK Picture Outfit ahowi BATTLE »"'1C )MIC
BceneB wonderfully re»)lH(iC. New plin. New outflL Mf>«t complete,
latest, be.tl and cheapest ever offered. Thii company are reliable. KAArtvt

BKOWN, LEW16 CO., Ilept. »t CHlCACK>,U.S.Ai
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NEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

Remarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Danger

No Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. NV. S. Rice has backed up with convinc-

ing facts his statement that rupture can be
cured at the patients' home without pain, dan-

ger operation or detention from worii. He has
invented a cheap and reliable method that has

met with marvelous success and thousands of

people ruptured for years have been perma-
nently cured. It cured R. M. VVilsie, of Bran-

don, Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-

Mrs. M. E. Smith, Rockingham, Vt.. was badly
ruptured and cured herself by Dr. Rice's

method. \Vm. Higford, Bishop Mills, Ont.,

tried various trusses with no success and final-

ly cured himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-

ner, Drums, Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Nilson, Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and
calls Dr. Rice's method a God-send.

Several thousand cases are reported cured

by this remarkable method and as it is very
low in price, easily used, adapted to either sex,

adults or children, every ruptured person
should at once investigate it. Write to Dr.

W. S. Rice, 392-D, Main St., Adams, X. Y.,

and he will send you a full description, so you
can cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
the heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
not fail to write to-day and if you know of

others afHicted, send their names for this won-
derfully valual)Ie information. They will ap-

preciate your kindness.

.>«>w Hpt of IH Lnnlem Sllilps fmin l.lfr llodriN

lo niii'.lriil,' "n IIISMKI'S."
SeffOlnpleti-. iilaiii willi ii-adini.'. S-UOOO
.Set • i,l<-li'.(M.l(]rcil.\vitln.-:i.luiil. S:!H.40

KorsuliM)! l-i-nl. I'laiii m ( i.li.iccl. W.OOO
sliili'S. Sciiil tor lliirvaiii l.i-*l.''

\VIIII)iiii,<. MV-on II A Kiirlf,
lire rs. -Irrlopdron.. .Ilii>lnii I'Irltirr 1larliliii'> auil KIlniK,

WIM llii-Mtuut HI., Flilliiileliililii.

The Liquor Traffic
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Feb. 18. Heb. 2 : l.i5

H I LE we may question the good
taste of the person responsible
for the choice of such a pas-
sage of Scripture to associate
with the topic, there can be
no doubt in the mind of any
Christian about the desirabili-

ty of the achievement suggest-
ed. To put an end to the liquor traffic

would be lo lift from society the worst of
its many burdens. The fruitful source
of crime, pauperism and domestic misery
ought to be exterminated. Every Chris-
tian patriot would rejoice at its extinc-
tion. It is the enemy of the home and of
the community and of the church and
school. We would be justified in ad-
dressing it in the words that Paul used to

Elymas: •O full of all subtlety and all

mischief, thou child of the devil, thou
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not
cease to pet-vert the right ways of the
Lord?" Its victims are to be found in our
gutters, in our jails, in our lunatic asy-
lums and our almshouses. And, still

worse, they are to be found in our homes,
where wives, mothers and children, the
innocent victims of the wickedness of
husband and father, mourn over its power.
What a happy revolution it would make
in our land if w-e could rid ourselves of it!

The little word, "How" is the crux of
tlie problem. To the Prohibitionist, who
would cut the (jordian Knot with the
sword of legislation, or constitutional
amendment, we wish a hearty (iod-speed.
He certainly has courage and deserves
success. But the heart fails as the dif-

ficulties in his path are considered. To
convince legislatures; to secure the elec-

tion of executive officers who would en-

force the law; to watch all the loopholes
through which evasion might enter, are

achie\ements that might daunt the brav-
est spirit. Many earnest temperance
men. who would hail his victory with
heartfelt rejoicing, shrink Irom the strug-

gle it would involve and have honest
doubts of the possibility of success. They
lold aloof, not because they have any
sympathy with the enemv, but because
they believe that the citadel in which he
s entrenched cannot be carried by the

Prohibitionist's weapons. There is,

liowever, a distinct advantage in his

method even if he failed of complete suc-

cess. It would be a gain to drive the

traffic into secrecy. By making it illegal.

we would be spared the flaunting tempta-
tion it now holds out on our street cor-

ners. There are men who are unaiile to

resist its attractions and are unable to

pass its brilliantly illuminated portals,

who would n6t seek it in its hiding place

.md so might escape its fascination. For
such men I'rohibition even with evasions
and secret violations would be a benefit.

The real hope, however, lies in indi-

vidual conviction and. like Christianity,

temperance wins its chief triumphs one
by one. When the majorily of a commu-
nity has been induced to forswear the use

of intoxicants, the liquor traffic is dimin-
ished, and when the whole community is

pledged to abstinence, the traffic dies a
natural death. The Prohibitionist can
afford to give his efforts to such a cru-

sade. He, too. needs the individual vote

before he can apply his more simimary
method. Both lines of strategy must
start from the same principle. .And the

start should be early. It is with the chil-

dren that our hope lies. If they could be
convinced that there is no beverage so

good as pure water, if they could be in-

duced to cultivate a liking for it. the next

generation would be a sober one. The
church too might lend more aid thar. it has
hitherto done. It might logically exclude
iquor dealers from its membership, and

It might insist on every new member be-

ing pledged to total abstinence. The evil

is so formidable, its influence is so pow-
erful, its work is so injurious, that every

weapon, educational, religious and legis-

lative that is available, should be brought
into service against it. More than all,

the need is for united, prayerful, well

directed effort against the common enemy.

"None are so deaf as those who won't hear."

Many are they, however, who have heeded advice

and taken Hood's Sarsaparilla. thereby escaping

winter's colds, coughs, fevers and chills.
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CHaPTER XY.
A Clue to the Mystery

^ACING the corridor anxiously,

Douglas waited with what pa-

tience he could summon for

Dr. Fosbrook to emerge from
his brother's room. It was
half an hour before he appeared
and then Douglas asked the

question with which physicians

are so familiar.

Dr. Fosbrook replied :
" I scarcely

know how to answer you. Your brother
tells me that he had a bad attack of fever

in India (following on a slight sunstroke),

and it is from a return of this that he is

suffering. It is very difficult for a med-
ical man, unless he has known the patient

previously, to judge at first sight how far

the constitution has been weakened and
what power there is to repel a second
attack. In your brother's case there

seems to be considerable irritability of the

brain, perhaps the result of the sunstroke
or of the wear and tear he has been going
through lately. It is a most unfortunate
time for him to be ill, but we must keep
him as quiet as possible, and to-morrow
we must see about moving him, for it

won't do, of course, for him to be here on
the spot during all that must be going on
in the next few days. Well, it must just

go as it will now," said Dr. Fosbrook
autocratically, '"and if one word to him
would make all the difference, that word
must not be spoken. Better a live private

individual than a dead Member of Par-

liament. There! I didn't mean to startle

you, but it's as well you should know how
careful we shall need to be."

"Could you not stay with him to-night ?"

Douglas asked anxiously. "I have had
no experience of nursing."

"No, I must get some rest. I am quite

worn out. He will be all right for to-night,

and I shall send a telegram for a profes-

sional nurse, who will be here to-morrow.
He tells me he has some family matters
to talk over with you. The talking will

do him harm, but that will be balanced
by the mental relief it will give him. Let
him talk ; do not check him nor encourage
him. I will send some medicine that will

give him sleep, and he will rest all the

better after he has had his say. Now,
good-night. I will be in early to-morrow
with the nurse."
Douglas returned to his brother's room

and found him eager to resume their talk.

'T must have this matter settled," he
said, "before I can rest quiedy. We have
been estranged long enough and I am
thankful that at last there is a sign of our
coming to an understanding."
"So am I," said Douglas ; "but for your

own sake, Caryl, postpone as much of it

as possible till you are well."

"Yes I will. Now to resume. Did you
ever ask our uncle for money .'"'

"Never," said Douglas emphatically.
"In a letter of Dora Locke's she said

that she was afraid that you were in dif-

ficulties, for you had been asking your
uncle for money, and though the old man
had given it to you, yet he had seemed
annoyed ; and she was afraid that it

might be against your interests eventual-
ly. Then I wrote to you. Do you re-

member the letter.? I was dreadfully
afraid of saying the wrong thing, but I

thought I had managed to put it so that
if you were really in a fix you wouldn't
mind telling me."

"I remember," said Douglas, "I won-
dered why you should think that I was
likely to be in any kind of difficulty."

" Exactly so ! Your letter read as
though you were offended, or wished me
to think you were."

"It was not meantso, I can assure you."
"I daresay not. But we are neither of

us among the people whose pens always
convey just what they mean. Perhaps,
you remember, though, that you did not
in so many words deny that you were or
had been in need of money. ... I can't

trace it all out— I can't remember all the

steps now—but I know that while you were
writing to me of our uncle's prejudices

against you. and at last you had thought
it best to give up going to see him till he
should send for you—Dora Locke was
mentioning in the most casual matter-of-

course way that you had spent this even-

ing and that evening with the old man,
and at last that she was glad to say that

he had made over a sum to you that

ought to put you out of debt and give you
a good start in the world. 1 remember
her very words : 'So much more sensible,'

she said, 'than keeping you all the best
years of your life waiting for dead men's
shoes.' "

Caryl shifted his position uneasily, and
looked almost appealing into his brother's
attentive face.

"If she had seemed to be taking part
against you I would never have taken her
word against yours. But she seemed so
friendly towards you; so pleased; and I—
heaven knows that I didn't grudge you
the money, but 1 did think you might
have told me both why you wanted it and
when you got it. It bothered me a good
deal, but— I was bothered about other
things, too, at that time. There are times
in a man's life when even his brother
doesn't come first with him. I said to

myself that when I got back home, I would
get to the bottom of it all. But, I daresay,
my letters got stiffer— I didn't know what
to write or how to write— and I know that

yours did the same—caught it, perhaps,
from mine."

'•Very likely. But I wish you could be
persuaded to leave all this alone just now,"
said Douglas gently. "I am sure it is do-
ing you harm."

"It won't leave me alone!" said Caryl
(Continued on next page.)

FRIED ONIONS

Indirectly Caused the Death of the World's

Greatest General

It is a matter of history triat Napoleon was
a gourmand, an inordinate lover of the good
things of the table, and history further re-

cords that his favorite dish was fried onions :

his death from cancer of stomach, it is claimed
also, was probably caused from his excessive
indulgence of this fondness for the odorous
vegetable.
The onion is undoubtedly a wholesome

article of food, in fact has many medicinal
qualities of value, but it would be difficult to
find a more indigestible article than fried
onions, and to many people they are simply
poison, but the onion does not stand alone in

this respect. Any article of food that is not
thoroughly digested becomes a source of dis-

ease and discomfort, whether it be fried onions
or beef steak.
The reason why any wholesome food is not

promptly digested is because the stomach
lacks some important element of digestion

;

some stomachs lack peptone, others are de-
ficient in gastric juice, still others lack Hydro
chloric acid.

The one thing necessary to do in any case
of poor digestion is to supply those elements
of digestion which the stomach lacks, and
nothing does this so thoroughly and safely as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Dr. Richardson, in writing a thesis on treat-

ment of dyspepsia and indigestion, closes his
remarks by saying, "for those suffering from
acid dyspepsia, shown by sour, watery risings,
or for flatulent dyspepsia shown by gas on
stomach, causing heart trouble and difficult
breathing, as well as for all other forms of
stomach trouble, the safest treatment is to
take one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets after each meal. I advise them because
they contain no harmful drugs, but are com-
posed of valuable digestives, which act prom-
ptly upon the food eaten. I never knew a
case of indigestion or even chronic dyspepsia
which Stuart's Tablets would not reach."
Cheap cathartic medicines claiming to cure

dyspepsia and indigestion can have no effect
whatever in actively digesting the food and to
call any cathartic medicine a cure for indiges-
tion is a misnomer.
Every druggist in the United States and

Canada sells .Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and
they are not only the safest and most success-
tul but the most scientific of any treatment
for indigestion and stomach troubles.
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of cause. It is a liquid remedy, which is of special

value in cases of weak and irregular action of the
heart, neurasthenia, sick and nervous headache,
nervous indigestion, many forms of dyspepsia, St.

Vitus' dance, vertigo, dizziness, rush of blood to

the head from change of life, spasmodic twitching
of the nerves of the face or any part of the body,
insomnia, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor-ataxia,
and all complications which may be caused by
abuses which produce a weakened condition of the
system. It is also invaluable in the treatment of

the debility incident to old age, mental strain and
overwork, and all forms of mental and nervous
disease.

It acts directly upon irritated nerve tissues ; its

restorative effects are very quickly manifested, and,
aided by its use, deranged nervous functions soon
regain a natural and healthy condition.

It should be distinctly understood. Dr. Johnson's
Brain and Nerve Tonic is not a factory preparation,
is not of the "cure-all'' variety, and has nothing of
quackery, humbug, or the brazen fraud of widely
advertised panaceas in its composition. It is sim-
ply a superior jjrescription for the cure of nervous
complaints which has been used and improved
durini upwards of thirty years' private practice by
the Doctor, and one which has proven so universally
unfailing that he feels that it should be given a
wider field of usefulness.

Interested persons should write Dr. Johnson at
once in full confidence, stating symptoms cr.refuUv,
with the assurance that the correspondence will be
held sacredly confidential, and the same careful
conscientious treatment accorded correspondents
that is given the Doctor's private practice. The
Doctor will send a full month's treatment of the
Brain and Nerve Tonic to any address on receipt
of $1.00.

Address all letters of inquiry or orders, plainly,
A. S. Johnson, M.D., Battle Creek, Mich.
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of clear tough glass; they fit,
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the lamp, and they last until
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(Continued from preceding fage.)
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wistfully. "Well, the last letter I got from
Dora Locke, just before I sailed, she said
that she was uneasy, that my uncle seemed
to be getting even more capricious than old
people generally: that he had again been
very liberal to you. and now seemed to have
taken offence at something, or— I can't
tell you how she put it, but she implied
that you did not care to come near him
any more, now that you had got all you
could hope for out of'him !

"

He paused, but Douglas was trying
not to feel hurt at what his words for the
first time made clear, and was trying too
hard to be able at the moment' to find
anything to say.

•'So I came back," went on Caryl,
"and I fancied that you were not very
pleased to see me. I daresay you were
thinking the same of me. 1 didn't know
how we were ever to be comfortable to-

gether till we had cleared up things some-
how

; but I couldn't think how to ques-
tion you without insulting you. I thought
that my uncle when he was in a confiden-
tial mood might tell me the whole story,

but he was too ill to be questioned, and
his memory was not always available.
He grumbled sometimes about kindness
that he had shown to you, and 'a poor
return.' But it seemed to me more as
though he was annoyed at your not hav-
ing been to see him than determined not
to see you, as you had told me he was."

'"It was Mrs. Locke who reported that
he refused to see me, and advised me not
to call again for a time," said Douglas
significantly.

Again Caryl dropped the hand with
which he was screening his face from the
light, and their eyes met. But before
either spoke there came a tap at the
door, and the chambermaid entered with
a piece of paper which she handed to

Caryl.

It was the back of a letter, very neatly
and securely twisted up, and addressed to

"C. Lingard, Esq.'"

"Is the lady downstairs?" asked Caryl,
as he glanced at what was written inside

;

and as the girl answered "Yes" he signed
to her to wait outside for a reply, and
flung the note to his brother. It ran :

'.'So grieved!—only just heard that you
are not well. May I come up and see
what can be done.' I am worth some-
thing as a nurse, as you know.—D. L."

"Write her a line, Earl," said Caryl
hurriedly. "Tell her that you are with
me, and that I don't want any one else."

Douglas wrote as desired, without wait-

ing to find any polite circumlocutions, and
handed his note to the maid.

"Fool that I am !" said Caryl when
Douglas returned. "I am forgetting the

chief thing, the only real excuse I had for

thinking that you might really have acted
as Dora Locke led me to believe. One
day when I was sitting alone with my
uncle he began to talk to me about his

will. He said something about changes
he had been obliged to make in it, and
that it was better for young people to

know what they had to depend upon and
then to make their own way for them-
selves. I might be surprised, he said, to

find that he had not so much to leave,

after all : but there were other claims be-

sides mine, though I might naturally ex-

pect to come first. And then he added
that he had been disappointed in you, and
that you never came to see him now. It

was all vague and incoherent, and any
attempt to question him only put him out,

but he was evidently talking of what had
been in his mind a good while. And in

less than a week after that the old man
was gone; and looking over the notebooks
he left behind him, I found, about the

dates I had been led to expect to see

them, entries of large sums drawn from
the bank and paid to D. L. Once more,
to make sure, I asked the lawyer who
drew up his will whether any allusion had
been made to you, and he said that he
had been given to understand that Mr.
Lingard's younger nephew was already
provided for. . . . Now, Douglas, speak-

ing the whole truth and not trying to

spare me at all, what should you have
thought if you had been in my place.'"

"Very likely I should have thought as

you did, and held my tongue as you did,"

answered Douglas.

{,To be Continued.)

CHAUTAUQUA ROLLER ORGAN
ISALARKIN PREMIUM GIVEN FREE

With a $10.00 Combination Case of the LARKIN SOAPS.
Thousands of Roller Organs are giving pleasure

to Larkiii patrons, making good music in niauy
homes where it was not possible before.

This musical marvel employs no paper ; but

its music is obtained from a Roller, furnished

with pins like a music box. The reeds are of

organ size, and their volume of tone, and full

sustaining and carrying power, equal that of a

full organ. We fully guarantee the durability

of all its mechanism. The case is handsomely
made of solid Oak, polish finish.

Five rollers free with organ. I,ist of 800 tunes

free. Additional tunes 20c each. By mail 26c.

A child can play it. A child can earn it in a day
or two, by selling among perhaps as few as ten

near neighbors a $io.oo assortment of the Larkin
Soaps. Some have sold ten or more boxes of Soaps, obtaining as many different premiums.

Just -what you want if you do not wish our regular

assortment. You can take the full value in any one or

two or three soaps. We omit and add exactly what you direct.

Jlt»<l<'«>li><i»<ll«l<'UMiP«i«<i<'.('ll'«.»««n«»%i"W^I>W

saves all profits ^ „..„„,^„.„
. OUR GREAT

Combination Case.

Weight, boxed, 30 lbs.

width, 15 in.;

: actual length, 77 in,,

height, 72% in.

We Pack Our Soaps To Order,

The Larkin Idea

i'ui<i»«in>)%i>w^in«i>>/n<'ViniAif<tAO

who add nothing to worth. The sav-

ing amounts to half the retail prices

which our advantages double for you
in a premium worth $10.00 at retail.

We lose nothing on the premium and
make a manufacturer's profit on
the Soaps.

After 30 Days' Trial,

If the purchaser finds all the Soaps,

etc., of excellent quality and the pre-

mium entirely satisfactory and as

represented, remit SIO.OO ; if not,

notify us goods are subject to our

order.

If you remit in advance, we send 50
cents extra value in soaps, and ship day

after order is received. Money refunded

promptly if the Soaps or Organ disap-

points. Safe delivery guaranteed. The

transaction is not complete until you are

satisfied.

Booklet handsomely
illustrating .

20 Premiums
sent on request.

LARK/N SOAP CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Enough to Last an Average Family One Full Year.
This List of Contents Changed as Desired.

100 Bars "Sweet Home "Soap . ,$5.00
Gold Medal Winner. For all laundry and
household purposes it has no sup.:nor.

10 Bars White Woolen Soap . . .70
A perfect soap for flannels.

12 Pkgs. Boraxine Soap Powder . 1.20
An unequalled laundry luxury, (full lbs.)

5 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap .25
1-4 Doz. Modjeska Complexion Soap .60

Perfume exquisite. A matchless beautifier.

1-4 Doz. Old English Castile Soap . .30
1 -4 Doz. Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap .25
1-4 Doz. Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap ,25
1 -4 Doz. Borated Tar Soap . . .25

Unequalled for the hair.

1 -4 Doz. Sulphur Soap
1 Bottle, 1 oz.. Modjeska Perfume

Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

1 Jar, 2 oz., Modjeska Cold Cream
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

1 Bottle Modjeska Tooth Po'wder
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums,
sweetens the breatli.

1 Stick Witch Hazel Shaving Soap .

The Soaps, etc., at Retail, Cost
The Organ, at Retail, Costs
ALL (H 4 r\ Actual
FOR ^ 1 VJ. Retail Value,

.25

.35

.25

25

.10

10.00
10.00

S20}
Note.—The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give

you a box of excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser
a valuable premium, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.— 7V/^ Independent,
New York.

Opens the Pores
This is the secret of the wonderful curative

power of the Buckeye Folding Buth Cubinet.
All the beneficial effects of Turkish, Vapor and
Medicated Baths may be had at home at a
trifling cost. Properly taken.eveo poreisopen-
ed and the med icated vapors are naturally ab-
8orbedt strenKthening the entire body. The
Buckeye Bain Cabinet ismanufacturedatour
own factory under personal supervision. The
Cabinet is tiuppliea with a door and an open-
ing lor the arm. convenient for bathers in re-
moving prespi ration from the face or otherwise
adding to their comfort. It is absolutely germ
proof and needs no care and is light and simple
in construction. We sell on approval to be re-
turned at our expense if not satisfactory. Price
$5.00, including Aleohol Safety Stove and Ke-
celpeH for all kinds of medicated baths.

__.__ ___ __, LADIES shouldhaveourComplexlon Steam- __ ___
READY FOR USB. er, ufied in cor junction with theCal.inet. The ^ ^^B.

only sure method of drawinc away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft as velvet. Price $1.00 ex-
tra. AGENTS and SALESMEN.—We want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we
offer money maklne termn to active men and women. FREE—Descriptive Booklet and testimonials

^ to all who write. Addresa MOLLENKOPP A McCKEERY, 944 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.
«i^«- w • ^-vv^-^-

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Pneumonia

and Catarrh

can be cured by Dr. Robert Hunter's
nrethod of treatment by which the curative
drugs are introduced directly into the bronchial
tubes and lungs, and not put into the stom-
ach, where they become useless.

Mrs. A. L. Peer, 179 Washington street,

Newark, N. J., says : "I had 27 hemorrhages,
and lost 50 pounds in weight; I was cured by
Dr. Hunter's treatment."
Mrs. Edward Raynor, 174 Bank street, New-

ark, N. J., says : "I had the worst symptoms
of consumption — fever, night sweats, hem-
orrhages, great shortness of breath and loss of
flesh, and I owe my recovery to Dr. Hunter's
treatment."
Readers of this paper can receive, FREE,

a book explaining the causes, symptoms and
treatment of the various bronchial and lung
diseases by sending their address to Dr.
Robert Hunter Association, 117 West 45th
Street. New York City.

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold

in bulk. It is bottled when manufactured,
thus passing direct to the consumer without

the possibility ofadulteration. Each bottle of

Peter floller's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser
may always insist on having oil of the latest

season's production, and know that he is

getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flat,

oval bottles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.
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Tartarlithine
Cures

Rheumatism
The editor of the New Albany (Ind.) Medical

Herald recently published an article on Rheuma-

tism in which he said :

" But not until recently, when Tartarlithine has

been employed by us. have we attained results

that were even fairly satisfactory in the treatment

of gout and rheumatism. By the employment of

this drug 1 have been able to relieve some of the

most distressing afflictions of this class, and now

regard Tartarlithine as the most valuable remedy

at our disposal in the treatment of this class of

affections. In rheumatism and in gout Tartar-

lithine can be administered with confidence."

Tartarlithine issuppiied in bottlescontaining

50 doses at $ 1 .00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mall.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole asents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

ofMr. H. N. Warner,
Kearney, Neb., says:

"III 1894 I was attacked with

paraly.sis in my left side. You
might stick a pin to the head into

my left hip and I would not feel it.

I was unable to do any kind of

work and had to be turned in bed.

I fully made up my mind that I

could not be cured, as I had used
all kinds of medicine and had tried

many doctors.

At last I was advised to try Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple, and I very reluctantly com-
menced their use last September.
Before I had finished my first box
I began to feel much better, and by
the time I had used six boxes the

paralysis disappeared, and al-

though two months have passed
since I finished my last box, there

has been no recurrence of the dis-

ease."

From the Advertiser, Axtell, Neb.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are never sold by the dozen or
hundred, but always in packages. At
all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., 50 cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

ilUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIillllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

MAULE'S Seedsl
Lead all, as thousands of succeasfu 1 garden-
era in all Bectionsof the country can attest.
If you wan It he finest garden you have ev-
er had, you must plant Manle's .Seeds.

Our Beautiful New

Catalogue Free
to all who apply for it. It contains every-
thing good, old or new, in vegetable, flower,
and farm seeds, summer flowering bulljs',
etc., etc. It has hundreds of ill ustrations'
foureolorec; .Jiates. practical up-to-date cul-
tural directions, and offers§2,500 in cash
prizes. Write for it to-day. Address

WM. HENRY MAULE, Philadelphia.

!!> iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can. be cured. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & .Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

DrTMAN'S~¥EA - SALT
The Natural Salt of I'ure Sea WahT

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
I'sed for quarter Century

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

1 $10,000 More for India \

\ Another Remittance to the American Mis-

3 sionaries in India who are Fighting Famine {

ETTERS received from mission-
aries in India last week show,
as was feared, that the pressure
of famine is being felt over a
larger area, as time passes, and
with increased severity. The
inhabitants of the states under
native rule are entering those

governed by the British, in the hope that

the sympathy denied them by their own
government may be extended to them by
Christians. This of course increases the
burdens of the states to which they go.

but it also affords an opportunity for Gos-
pel work that seldom comes. Multitudes
who come seeking food for their bodies
will hear the message of Christ, which
under happier circumstances might never
have reached them. If the missionaries
to whom those go, who are unable to go
on the government relief works, were able
to employ them and feed those who can-
not work, such as children and the most
feeble of the women, many might be won
for Christ's kingdom. But even to sup-
ply the need of these, the missionaries
have no funds available.

An urgent appeal comes from Miss L.

E. Marks and Miss E. V. Tiyon, two
American missionaries of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Ajmere. in Rajpu-
tana, in British India. They say: "'Three
years ago The Christian Herald's ap-
peal to its readers for help resulted in the
missionaries in India being able to succor
thousands of famished people. We little

thought then that like appeals would soon
be needed; but famine as gaunt and ter-

rible as before is now here, menacing
millions of people. The centre of the
trouble has now changed to Rajputana,
though other districts are affected to a
deplorable extent. We are daily witnes-
ses of distress and suffering that are ab-
solutely indescribable. Three weeks ago,
a company numbering two thousand,
passed through Kishangarh—a town near
us—having sought help in another district.

They had been disappointed, for they
found famine everywhere, and they were
returning in despair to their own villages.

They said that hundreds had died of ex-
haustion and starvation by the roadside.
Oh, it is awful to see the emaciated
creatures and hear their cries. Even at
this early stage of the calamity we can-
not stir out without seeing children and
grown people too. who are mere skeletons.
Prompt help would save many lives."
The Central Provinces which bore the

brunt of the famine of 1S97 are again suf-
fering severely. Rev. F. R. Felt, of
Khandwa. C. P., writes that the mission-
aries could help the people permanently
by employing them to dig wells. There
is the more need for tliis because in some
towns the Christians have been forbidden
by their Hindoo neighbors to approach
existing wells and they have to go long
distances and in secrecy to obtain water.
"The food in Dr. Felt's district is now four
times its normal price. There are many
Christians who would prefer to work for
money or food to receiving it as charity
and Dr. Felt could thtis use the funds
supplied to him without pauperizing the
recipients.

A similar method is advocated by Rev.
E. F. Frease, of the American mission in

(iujerat. The missionaries there have a
number of weavers in the district. By
supplying them with yarn, as many as
seventeen hundred persons could be sup-
ported. A market has been found for a
large part of the cloth, as the collector of
Kaira District has ordered that the sup-
plies needed for poorhouses, hospitals, etc.,

shall be purchased from the inkssionaries.
All reports indicate that the mission-

aries are preparing to take wise and pru-
dent measures for the relief of the people
and need only a small capital to begin
operations, "fhey rely on receiving help
from the Christian people of America,
who stood by them so nobly three years
ago. The contributions received at this
office from our readers since sending our
last remittance of $5,000, have been so
encouraging that the proprietor of this
journal has cabled a further sum of ten
thousand dollars to the missionaries, who
are surrounded by this awful misery and
are struggling so bravely to save lives.

Best in quality—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust-
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

Dean Swift, in "Gulliver's Travels,"
said that

—

" Whoe'oer couldmake fifo ears of
corn, or t'k>o blades of grass, to

groTV upon a spot of ground
ivhere only one greli) before,

%ould deser'he better of man-
kind, and do more essential ser-

'hice to his country than the

•whole race of politicians put

together.

'

'

If you intend to sow any seeds at all

in 1900, let us send you a catalogue of

''Seeds that Grow,"
You want the best, that is Burpee's.
8end your addre.ss for a catalogue to

W. Atlee Burpee &, Co.. Philada.
and so sow the seeds of a

*' Happy 3^ew Year/'

Spotted CaUa. Begorua.

20 llf^T FLOWERS 10 g,^,t-
]-or25c. we will scii.l tlie tfxm OC:r\ I'ostfollowing choice euUec-tion TOl ^OC* paid.

1 Pkt Dimble ChrysHiitNemum hardy, ureal novelty

1 o, J
!£'"5'»"""' B'lby K'»e. bloom hi 90 days from planting

\ D, . D " ^^^"< """^ ""'' '"'y »tt.Hctlve. i:ialit Houers
4 Pkts Pansles, yellow, black. re<l, while, separate cotora

! D,
^Seratom. new and very choice, blue and white

1 Fkt 1 oppy Bract»:tuin, v.-ry brilliant colors aid hardy
1 Pkt .lapaiiese .Moniing Glories, l)eautilul markings

1 I'kt Hrac:,y.i>m- (Dai'y)
I Pkt Carnation, choice
1 Pkt Sweet William
1 Pkt Siiiilax, old favorite
1 Pkt Sweet Lavender
1 I'kt SchlzamlHis ^'rand

1 Pkt Ni^-ella, l.ove in Mist
1 Pkt Bosh Sweet Pea. new
1 Pkt Verbena. Sweet Scented
1 Pkt Petunia, Iriiij.'ed, nii.\ed

1f\ RlllKc 1 Spotted iiilhi.l BeKOiila,] Amarylilis.

„ .
*f**'*J^ 2 Jloiitljie 1118, 1 Cinnamon Vine, 1

.M.alcira V ine, 2 (iladiollus, lirilliant colors ; 1 Tiihcinse. iloiiljlc
*ii the above Seeds and Bullis, togolhir wllli our ni» colored
pliilj catalog, sent postpaid for2.-.c. NOTIt'E A return olicck
SOOd for 'ioc. sent with each collection.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO..PIoral Park, N. Y.

MONEY'"CABBAGE^^.^^_@>^.9^jSi<»@®^@i^ <S a.

IF YOU PLANT

The Right Seeds.
My new Seed Book tells all about the best vaii-
'eties of Cubbuge and everything of interest
in seeds; how to grow them for profit, etc.

Mention
this Paper

and will sendyoo a sample
package of Buckbee*8
New Century Cab-
bane. The
BEST ON EARTH.

toeftherwithBeautituiand
Instructive 8eed and
PInnt Book.
H.W.BUCKBEE,

Rxiickford Seed Farms,
Box5Mr Rockrord, III.

Have Hundreds
of Carloads

of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses,
Plants. Bulbs, Seeds.

Choicest new and old. Mall
size postpaid. Bate arrival ami
Hatisfaction t?iiaraiiteed, lartrt^r

. - by express or freisrht. Tlu
best are cheapest, try us. Elejjant Catalog free. 4fitli

year. 1000 acres. 44 greenhouses.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.,
Box 812 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

OPIUM MORPHINE and T.iqnor BabityjL iuii* cured in lO to 30 da.vs.No pa.v till cured
Book of particulars free. Address I»r. J. I>.
Stephens, Sept. R.5, Lebanon, Ohio.

15 Good Bulbs, 12

Pkts.Flower Seeds
for 25 cts., postpaid.

rm White the Geowebs.
NORTHRUP, KINO & CO.'S

Sfed Promises are
PUuiUSKS FUU^^ILLED!

\ \ \\ I
I / /

Everyone wLo plants Seeds has at
times been diseppointed. If you

I
would learn the tr["Tii about seeds and howtobi

\ them RIUHT - nomnltor where, orof Mhnm you liDy, seUL
for"8KKI»TKl"ni. "an Authority upon the subject,
SENT FKEK. If you also desire a copy of our
Special 64 page Catalogue of Vegetahle, Field and

' Flower Seeds, send 10 cm. (Silver orstamps) and
also receive one full size pkg.
'eadi of Holland Cnbhnge (best
winter sort, fied fliobe 'ear-
liest p Iteet, Cupid (inixed) Sweet
I'i'nn (grow 8 inches high). Aus-
Irallao (longest keeping) Onion,
Triumph (new spotted) Radish,
Evenhif; Sfpnted Siocli, Bridal Veil

(most charming floral novel-
ty) and Free Samples iifPerfec(«d
Field Seeds ertwm hy us In this—
the \Vortd*«. (inldf-n (irain Relt t

NOKTHKl P, KING & tO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

See&s

mm
Seeds

t
'" < iim «n «i I

^EEDbTlFREE
Over 20 varie-
ties shown In
colors. ^illOO
in camh prem-
tuiiiH one red*
Don' tgiveyour
order until yousee
this Dtwcatalogus
10 new vegetables

for '20c. 1 5 flowers

and 62 bi,lb8. 30c.

Potatoes, $2.00and :

up a barrel. Seed

grain, 4Uc and op
ptr tu.

AH the best Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Roses. Farm Seeds, Po-

tatoes, Ac, at the lowest prices. NINE GREAT NOVEl-

JiE.-'^rtu,"";;' S50 For a Name For Each
Many other novelties offered, including Gln^eiifir* the grett

;

money makiDg plant. You*ll be surprlped at my barg»ln

offers. Send your name on a postal for catalogue today, Xt l8

FREE to all. Tell your friends to send too.

P. B. MILLS. Box 81 .Rosehlll. OooDdagaCo., N. Y.

To get new
;
customers t o
testmy Seeds,
1 will mail my

;
1»00 Cattt-

;
logrue, best I

'.

'.
have ever issued,

and filled with
bargains

.
: than ever and a
10c Due Bill
good for 10c
worth of
Seeds for trial,

absolutely free.

4:t FL0WERS.W]
20 Pkts. Seeds

23 BULBS

including Astprs.
Pinks. I'piuriiiis.

Pansies. Swept Peas, Washington Weeping
I'alm and 14 others. No two alike.

Two grand new C'anna I/il-

ies, " Scarlet King ' and \'a-

rieeated : I double Tuberose ; 2 Hybrid Gladi-
olus; 2 Butterfiy do.; 4 Spanish Iris ; 2 Tuber-
ous climbing Wistaria; 10 lovely mixed Oxalis.

NEW FLORAL GriDE-124 paces,
FREE with every order.

The Conard&JonesCo.Boxo, West Grove.Pa.

All Blooming Bulbs
All Bare Seeds.

Tl ei5 Bulbs a e .-is follows:

I Doulilo Iloeonin, large-

S AztecBridal Fluwrra,'
fr.lfjrain; !J Ciiinninon
Vino, hard\cinnainon-scenlc(l
climber; 1 ^liideirji t'lne,
cl mber. fr.-lgrant; 3 Kver*
lilooinini; RIontltrpliiiB;

9 Gladiolus, tho Brldo ; 3 Suiiiiiioi* lilooiiiliii;
Hyaciiilli t 'i tiinnt French Ilaniinc-ulusi 1
Scarlet Freesia, summer bloomer.

The following pkts. of seeds

I Pkt. Carnation.
S.'JO.OOO was paid for

Mrs. Lawsoii Carna-
tion. You may get one
equally as good—some of
my seed is same blood.
1 Aiiti;r»Don, tli - great

Moiint:ilii Ueaiity : 1
Cliaiiieioon nsfiir-
tiiiiii, 1" » : I IMiillillora
Rose SeiMl ; 1 Iflitss % er-
bena : I <-er:iniiiiii Nee<i

;

1 I'eiitrONCtiia <;raiidi-
flora : 1 I'lirple F'entlier Grnas ; 1 ilfrlonn
Horned Cueiiinlier : I Ked and <;nld FolliiKe
Cotton; 1 OotelnriaKetusu; 1 Aster, ne» Call.
I'orniu Branching.

Cataloijue and ' How to Grow " with every order.

S;fect"on!i5 BuiDs -di2 Pkts. Seeds for gsc

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park,N.Y.
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. . . Lincoln ... I

Memorial University I

i

I N acknowledginy, receipt of S3 u.60 in

I
contributions for the Lincoln .Me-

'[_ niorial University, received through

The Christian' Her ALU, Gen. O.

1. Howard writes as follows:

I

Our good work at Cumberlanfl Gap costs an
erage of $600 a month, and as I have—by

bur help and that of other contributors—

bvered the mortgages. I beg for an endow-

ent whose interest will be as much as that.

I'e have over two hundred students now, and
fore are asking to come. .\s fast as we
in get work for them to partly pay their

lay, the boys and girls of the mountains

Lme to us, offering themselves faster than we
In make provision for them. Many donors

<e to give to scholarships. One hundred
jllars a year makes for us a good scholar-

iip. \Vhatever amount—$25 or S50 or Sioo—
Mit to me, with the request that the donor be
lit in correspondence with the pupil who has

at scholarship, will be so used. Our super-

.tendent wants to arrange all donations to

iholarships, so that the young people may
:ceive the same through the channel of work
,
our Industrial Department. What better

:ew Year's gift can you make than the $100
,- less to start a scholarship ? Ours is a

(hristian effort.

I In a letter lately published in the

Vidu/te, (ien. Howard thus characterizes

is efforts in belialf of the neglected

ountain whites

:

You know the last message of my noble
)n, Colonel Guy Howard, who has just fallen

Luzon, is burned into my brain, and affects

y heart night and day. He was on the

earner (a l.mnch) which was dragging barges

led with necessary supplies for Lawton's
my. The long tow was moving up the Chi-

lita River, when an enemy in ambush on
tore fired. A shot pierced hi.-' right lung. .\s

i was dying he staggered toward the wheel-

an, while his men were returning the fire,

id said : ''Whatever happens, keep the launch
)ing!" I keep answering to myself, "Yes, I

ill! So at once I have come here to .New
ork to go from office to office and from
puse to house to entreat my friends to aid in

kis educational part of our nation's work,
specially for those who have somehow been
(ft behind in the world's advancement, and
fet have the ability, lacking only a favorable
pportunity.

COUGH SYRUP
is the national

remedy for

AmcricaQS,

large or small. Of
coui-sc, out of 7.'>,i)no,000

IHOple in the L'nitwl

States there arc some
whodo not know alnmt
Dr. JJuU's Cough Sjrup;
hut yet, ju.-t us an ex-

1 irimtnt, ask the first

friend you meet what
he knows 01 it. Even
if he says: "AH 1

know is it cures
coughs, "{"on't be
oiitentwiththat,
ask your doctor.
H'e guarniiite it

to )>c sure- <|uick
— harmless. Dr.
Hull prcscriUd it

and mothers re-

( omniend it.

/.V/;„, Siihslitiilrt.

A.C.Meyer&Co.
Baltimore, Md.

Dr. lh,ll\ nih r,,,'

I>yrj„],fia «/„/ r„i,.
tfip-iliim. Tri.il, 211

J'lir S levlt. Al >fll

ilml^is or lyii.nil.

COUGHS
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat ^C^!f5*^5f
EffecUvely ReUeved. Xijfij*'^

John 1. Brown & Son, Boston.

Bronchiai.

THE
MILLION DOLLARPOTATg^

Most tHlK.-.l of i.olalo ..]i .-arttl ! O^
( utalog ifiiB—NO also ttljout Sal
zer'8 Karlicst .Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable seed
growers in U.S. I'otatops, |1.20and
upaht)!. Send thi.« -i-'t'cc and oe;'
it.nip for Bij Cfttftlot; K,

m:^i^mU^M^^0WUtmM0^: the celebrated ;';;^

UUE WILL SHIP ACORNISH PIANO OR COR-
jI" NISH ORGAN ANYWHERE UPON THE I

DISTINCT UNDERSTANDING THATIFITIS NOT
I

SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASER AFTER 12 I

I

MONTHS' USE WE WILL TAKE IT BACK.

Couldanyiking be morefair , anything
more liberal, anything more con-

clusive of our faith in these

instruments >

The Unique Cornish Plan
of selling

Pianos and Organs
I has spread over the entire civilized world a.n<\

I has bet-n the means of building up a itusines^i 1

I the vustness of which is the envy of every piano I

I maker and dealer in existence.

OVER A QUARTER OF A MILLION
\SATISriED CUSTOMERSl
attest the honesty of this modern method of
piano sellint'. It would have been impossible
to build up this business unless the plan was
backed up by the strongest eviaenceot our
responsibility.

I pMpp Our Souvenir Cataloprne for 19«0 is

I" Ifp p one of the most comprehensive niusi-•" cul books in the trade. It is hand-
somely printed in colors. The frontispiece is a

I masterly reproduction in fac-simile of an inter-
estiuK oil paintincT, representing St. CeeUla

I

and the AiiecHe <'holr. This beautiful cata-
f logw is seni. ih.irfres prepaid, tofrether with a
novel refermie liook, entitled "The Heart of
the People,*' to^'ftht-r with our latest special

I
off. r H!l l;. Tli.<aIiil..L'ii.- dc-crlb.-. 1„ ,le.

] tail ail our plui.o. uikI oru'iiii.

CORNISH PATENT
MUSICAL ATTACHMENT

.P.A^«?$151
For Pianos imit,-ites accurately Harp,

Banjo, Guitar, Zither, Mandolin, etc.
while the famous patent Combmation
Multitone Reed .\otions make the COR-
NISH Organs une<:|ualled in tone—the
power of a full orchetra fully reproduced
A prompt response to this advertisement

will secure a DlSCOl^NT of l»l«, on the list
prices ipioLd in our I'JOO I'atalogue on ariv
< Oi;M»ll«»li(; \\ i.r+ao on the list price
II > 1 ll^ a « o|:M!.|| Pl.VNO.

It'""
Send for particu-

lars ofthe CORNISH
CO-OPERA TIV

E

PLA iV showing how
you can make money
zi'orkingfor us, or a
CORAT/SN PIANO

ORGANS!
FROM

OR ORGAN FREE. -

BUILT for SERVICE
W e ^hip IMrtnl t" th. .iimiiih r Al

Kowf-t Wholcrtulc- I'rlitM*
the iiio^t reliahlu line of
vehtcles,etc. to be lound any-
iwfiere. liuUt substantially of

--,yyy..,^ I honest material— work irmn-
/v4\y ^liip the best—one ol them
^*^_i-»^will outlast two of the ordin-

y kiiul <;iiarnntred as represented or your money bark.
We will ship CO. I). with privilt-i^e of oxami nation. You

risk nothintr. KeliableTop Uni/irv. i|t84.<)0; line sprincr
Wak">n.#«i*.00; sfroriL' two horseVarm \VaL'on.*44.0«;
hnfifNom*' Siirrt'v. (Itrv-i.OO; well made I'oi-rtaml Cutter.
$17.25; Carls, #;».r>0 np. Siiitj-le har-iip^< 1.50; Farm
harness. #!',>. It5. s.-rnl t or t r.-e 1

1
Lti-trat. d .-afalopue.

CASH BUYERS' CNION, 158 W.VaoBuren St..B- 18. Chicago

>

SAW YOUR WOOD
BIWS DOTTS

XEEKS

WldiaKOiniMi S4WIN0 5I«( III.VE. 9 fORDS by ONK )HN In
in heura. .^. I..1 fur 1- liKK illiw. .iiitalogtieshowine laust hnproTe.
mmt^ and t<-^linionials from thnn.>^n<tg. First or.ifr securea agency.

FoldiagSawlnjMich.Co. 55 N. Jefferson St. K 20. Chicago.

:
strong. Healthy Chicks

ti -lu Ur.iU i„ll^ .:,r, U.iU U. Why]
. ,,t- ^iiirrfL'ul.it-.rnev.'rlailstoket'p

beat JuMt rl^rht. C'utitloeue
rill ted In 5liiiieuuKeHt;ivi^}tfiill
^ n).Ill>ri•^,iIl^l^t^ati^>IlsalHi prices, and
ri.ii. li uiiiTniati-pii fur poultry raistrs.

Stilt for #i eeiitfi.

I>KS JIOLNES lACrBATOR CO.,
\\0\ 71* Des nol^e^, la.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

A bargain collection -iOit
•!• of Flower Seeds for ai^m^

T ^
lA CboiM Annuals I Everybody s Favorites) All Kr^m Frpch ^PP/lc'" sureto crow and bloomihis season. "• I'Cn 1IC9II .jCCUS.

Aster, I'wxf'f.tinixQd— Mial»itin.% er>lors— f*rtii«i/, royai
show-Pi»ifc«, 10 cf lors-Sirepf f*e«». ?0 colors— **e-
f If nin.o, 10 colors- P/iloJC, 20 coljrs- l>fl»«>»ia», 6 col
ors — .Wigiioneffe Street and Sweet Alyssuni.

For 1 2 cts. and the addresses of two of your (lower loving friends, I
will send postpaid this complete collection, one packet each, of the
ten varieties, and refund money if not pleased. Will also include
"Floral Culture," (revised edition by Miss Lippincott) which tells
how to grow flowers from seeds, and the daintiest catalogue
ever publi-hed, devc led exritisively to flower seetls.

s
rlissCH-Uppincott

Z
Tne Pioneer Seedsivoman of Amei ica
319 6th street South ninneapolis Minn.

>^VVVVVVVVVVVVW*'iiiiuiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniuiniHiiiiiiiauiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiMiiii|>

Deal Y^'i* Makers
When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
\from the biggest stock and lullest assortment, and
Jpay only the cost of making, with hut one imiderate
/profit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money back if

you're dissatistied with your purchase—and enables
you to gg^g tj,g dealer's profit.

Oar complete illustrated catalogne, showing: many styleB of high ^rade
vehicles, haruesH- robes, blankets and ho/se equipnienti?, with detailed de-
scriptions of each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you caa
bay when the jobber's and dealer's protits ure cut off.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Columbus.O.

No. 3034 Rui^gy. Prio- |.J8.30

with leather quartt-r top.

' * m^^g^̂ i^^̂ jk^jk0kjm0k 9̂ k0k9^m imi H iiuft wjiiWiiikitf

$5

M.iny pt-r.pln want a small incuNator but <Jon'l

int a mt- re toy,a pUylhing that will only 9\>u\\

I'll einr*. To ni(;et tilt dtmaml for a reaily

nd little incubator wt* have pt-rft-t tt-d the now
nimis Reliable 50 KGG BANTLING
•KC'IAL. It Is the equal
inyhatcher ever made, only
aller. and sells for only

2<»th i'eiilury Catalogue
anil Poultry H«t»U. iv^t ev^r published.

BELIARLE IHCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B I6 Qulncy,//i

y5^ JL /A MILLION TESTIMONIALS
mj^^^^ ^Jl^^^ire iiot.to cou-

^^^^ CA-^^Tiiicipg a3 the

.\^ ^^wc off.T on evpry incubator we make. Kt
* -^ -- .cir. regulating and

.» --. '''' O^'^f y^Sm [IbamtaI;^AJ^^ItANTAMSinuse; hatching ItiBn^^^^^L^^i^r

w^^^ 45 to jDchicks from SOeges.
nd 4 cents for No, *'M catalog.

^HnetfT* Inrubator Co., Springfield, O*

^^
30 DAYS' ^f^r'e^e"^

Senato

x's by Test—74 YEARS. Largest
iiimual sale. HiK'ii quality—not
hifrh price. Finest sorts. We bud
4 million Apple trees, whole-root

graft 5 million—1- and 2-^T. Other Trees, Vines, ete., in

proportion. IJOO acres Nursery \*/_ DAY FRFIfiHT
4:!,i)00 acres Orchards. Frvit Book free. TTC l/AI I 1%1-lvrill

xaiidnackfree. a^k no money till SAFE arrival.—guarantee S.\ti.-<factioN

Wl^ nAVCASH eucli WEEK and want more Home and traveling salesmen

We PAY Stark Market and Quality Kings PAY: rT«pK LOUISIANA. MO.
Commerce, Black Ben Davis, Cliampion, Delicious, JMftftsDansville. N. Y.

vman Winesap; Gold I'lum; Kieffer; Klberta.-Visitus Stark, Mo., etc.

|J0HNA.SALZER3EED^IA CROSSEwis,

DON'T WORRY
.bout results in hatcbintj clurk.us or about
he siuvcsa of the poultry biisiin-sj. Buy

The* Petaluma Incubator
rind set v'^iir mind atrest. It will turn all

previous {.ij lures into positive surct-ss. Reg-
ulates perfectly. Hatch-s hi^h percentagea,

_ 50to350egg. We pay freight in the U.S.

CftUlogfree. PetalufflalncubatorCo. Box709petaluma.Cal.

TAKE CHAR^CES !
Hiiy no Inrubator .iihI paj- for !l Itefore

iriilDB it a trial. The firm wlio will not
sell on trial have no faith in Iheir
i„,>.hn,es VV..,^llth.,,-lebiat.d PREMIER
INCUBATOR ON TRIAL. Alsoaol^ n,a„u.
taiiunn i.f simplicity. Cataloeue
and I'uultry Helps* 6c«

Columbia Incubator Co., IZAdamsSt. nMnvore City. Pel.

h' Belts made to reducf <(.ipulenc
iliiiiill.ite. Thiy i-an bf ummI all.l :

I paiTii'hlets to the Improved Klawtic

The Iiiipnn-. ,1 El.i .tir Truss is the only Truss
inexisteneethat Iswoill \Mrll at.si.lilte e, .intMit

night and day, and it i .tain- the niptur. unde]
the hardest exeieise orseveiesi stl-ain,aiid u ill

effect .a permanent .and speedy cnre, Conifort-
The use of these helts red iiees your size and leaves no rooiy for surplus fat to

perations. (fur tr"<.<isare not sold by agents or drugrgists. Send for free
i'riK'H I'o.. itiM liroudway. A. Y. Estnhlished 18 years.
riy

II e II U A II CV '» e.isilv and quickly dnuMe.l r>y

nCn IHUnCI recdlne 4;rren cut I<one.
Makeshenslay winter andsumnier. The brat an.l rheappst

«ay to prepareit Is with MAMNS NEW BONE CUTTERS.
t'nt hard, soft bones, meat, unstlt an.t turn easy, ^wine-

fng Feed Traya, Granite Crystal Grit, &c. Seini fwrt'rce

catAiogtie. p. W. MANN CO. Box 29 , Milford, Mass.

Y\r.\.\TEl).— .\ case of bad health that RIPAN S will not beiietit. They banisli pain and prolong life.
^' One gives relief. Note the word R-IP'A'N-S on the packaKe and accept no substitute. R-IP-A-JS'-S
10 f<jr 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Kipans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.

HARTMAN fJc^^hP^m

i^f^^^M^uumM^.
(jy ^j^i^^^gSm^M

fills comple'ely ell fence requisites as to beauty, utility

and durability. Specially designed tor lawns.' parks,
cemeteries, school {^rounds, &c. Looks best and is best
when built with oursteel posts. Illustrated catalog free.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO., BOX SI ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
Or II UKOAUWAT, H£W YOKK OITV.

A Good Wagon
begins with good wheels. l'nle§a
the wheel* are ^ood the wearon !§

a talliire. IF YOV ItlY THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
mad? to tit any watroii—your wagon
will always have good wheels. Can't
dry out or rot. No h^nse tires. Any
height, any uidth tire, (^atalog freeu

ELECtRIO WHEEL CO.
Box IBft QII>CV, ILL.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE .STATE
INCUBATOR. Gnurauteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

CKAiniE STATE INtUBATOK CO. llomcr Cltj-.Ps
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More than 1300 Lots Sold...

TKn average of over one a day
for the last 90 days in Wes-
terleigh (Prohibition Park),
Staten Island, New York eity
—15 new residences recently,
completed, others now build-
ing—Over 100 houses in the
Park

New York City Investment.
In Easy Reach of Every One—Safe, Profitable, Simple Plan.

0nly 73 Lots More at Public Sale—©ver 1300 Sold In

Westerleigh (Prohibition Park), New York Gity.

Only $1 a Month on Each $ioo Valuation.

No Interest—Free Life insurance Covering Full Unpaid Balance.

Nearly 600 Residents...

$800,000 spent in improve-
ments—Every dollar received
used in beautifying the prop^
erty—ail improvements; as

sidewalks, sewers, city water,
streets lighted by the city,

trolleys, schools, etc., etc.

A Few of the Many Residences,

etc., Indicated on the Map.

A— I. K. Funk, D.P..LL.D., Publisher.
B—Florence M. Kingsley, Author.
C—Carlos Martyn, U.D., Author.
D— L. A. Banks, D.D., Author.
E—A. Wadham, Cash. Am.Bible Soc.
F—E. A. Boole, M.A., Pres. N. Y.

State W. C. T. U.
Q—Deems' Memorial Chapel.
H—A. M. Harris, Banker.
J—Park Hotel.
K—Auditorium.
L—Rev. J. C. Fernald, Author.
M—VV. T. Wardwell,

Treas, Standard Oil Co.
Among others who own prop-

erty or reside in the Park are scores
of Ministers, Physicians, Lawyers,
.School Teachers, Bankers,
Editors, Business Men, Investors,
etc., etc.; as, Bishop J. N. Fitzger-
ald, D.U.; .Stephen Merritt, D.D.;
B. B. Looniis, D.D., founder of
the Ocean Cirove Chautauqua .As-

sembly: E. J.Wheeler, Editor;
H. C. Horton, Business .Man-
ager Engineering Magazine

;

C. \V. Jones. Cashier Stand-
ard Oil Co.; George E.

Within the corporate limi

of New York Cit

second largest ai

richest city

the worl

iia

jao

^Aye

f^?/

1
'^e^,

'^'»o.

SPEemL DISeOUNT ©F $50 to $300 on Each Lo
To Complete 7111 Improvements Planned to Make the Park the Most Oesirii

ble Residence Part of New York 6ity. All these Lots are first^^class and we'

located.

Only one Dollar a Month on each $100 to 0wn a Lot in Westerleigh, IVew Yoi

eity, a most beautiful section of the city. No Surer nor Safer Investment can li

made than an Investment in Real Estate in NewYork City, now increasing in population 140,000 anniiall:

TER/nS:

im

s%''\?^

Bemis,
Financial
.Sec, Church
of the -Strang-
ers; Knight L.
Clapp, of Manhattan
Life Insurance Co.; Col.
Alexander Bacon, Atfy at
Law; E. .S. Rawson. Prosecuting
Att'y lor Richmond Co.; Lot. C
Alston, .Att'y; Holmes Merton, Scientist; Kev. J.H.
Ecob, D.D.; John Boner, Author (Poet); Judge W.
L Groo, Att'y; Ex-Gov. John P. St. John; Rev. C.
E. Griffith, Author; H. W. Doremus, of Standard
Oil Co., and hundreds of others.

Address:

t

A

D

t

Send $5 first payment on the lot. The future payment.s will be $i for

each $100 the lot costs on the first of each month, beginning with April i,

I goo. That is, if you wish to purchase a lot at the special price of $500, send us $5 with your order,

and send $5 a month, beginning with April i, 1900. If you wish a $750 lot or a $900 lot, etc., the

future monthly payments will be $7.50 or $9, etc., according to the price. No interest; every dol-

lar paid is a direct payment on the lot. The monthly payments are the only pay fiieiits to be made.
LIFE INSURANCE FREE:— If you should die, after making six monthly payments, and

are not over 50 years old at time of purchase, the lot will be deeded to your e.s'tate without any
additional payments being required.

Streets are graded, first sidewalks laid, sewers, electric lights, and water intro=
duced at expense of the Park.

Send your order at once with $5 (you can wire your order at our expense and send first pay-
payment by mail) to the National Prohibition Park Company, giving the priced lot you wish,
and the President and Secretary will select the best of the unsold lots of this special offer.

First come best selection.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:—That is, if you are not satified with the selection for

any reason, you can at any time exchange your lot for any other unsold lot on an equitable basis.

Altitude 125 Feet. Most Healthful Portion of N. Y. City. Splendid Natural Drainage.
Auditorium (Seats 4,000) Union Church. No Saloons. Over 2,000 Shade Trees.

Make check, draft, or money order payable to I. K. Punk, Treasurer.
B. F. Punk, Superintendent, West New Brighton Post ©ffice, New York City. Abstract of Title with every lot sold if requestet

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES.

4 Lots at $400 each. Worth $4;'!

6 Lots at $500 each. Worth 5;'

5 Lots at $750 each. Worth 8;

7 Lots at $850 each. Worth 9;

4 Lots at $900 each, Worth 10(

II Lots at $1000 each, Worth lac

19 Lots at $1100 each. Worth 13J

» 15 Lots at $1200 each. Worth igc

(2 Lots in BDother part of the Park $300 eaci

OFFICERS OF THE PROHIBITION PARK C('

B. F. Funk, President. 1. K. Funk, Treasure
Robert Scott, Secretary.

i

ADVISORY BOARD.

Hon. Wm. T Wardwell, N. V. (Treas. Standard Oil Co.)

Freeborn G. Smith, Brooklyn (Pres Bradbury Piano Co,)
,

C. H. Mead, D.D., N. J, L. A. Banks, D.D., Cleveland.

'

:
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ti ^ Sacred Songs from an Invalid Cbair ^ ^

^
—l-'-^-r-* 1- ^-^H 1

•••^

^

I

AMONG the earnest workers for Christ's Kingdom there are none more deserv-

ing of honor than those who have ijeen chosen as the minstrels of the armies

of salvation, whose sweet songs inspire with faith and confidence all who
hear them. They are the poets and tiie singers who. like the harpers of olden

'imes, sit near the
King, and make the

.vorld melodious with

the story of royal love

,ind beneficence. But

:he Poets of the Cross

'lave a far higher mis

'iion than the old-time

bards or minne-sing-

ers, who hymned the

praises of earthly

greatness and glori-

fied tl.e cruel tri-

umphs of the sword,
for they tell the story,

not of slaughter and
conquest. l)ut of a

world-embracing, re-

'deeming Love.

I
Foremost among

(the writers of hymns
and sacred songs in

jour own day h a v e

been m my w hose
names are w i d e 1 y
known throughout
the Christian world.

P. P. Bliss, Horatius
Bonar, Dean Alford,

Frances Ridley Hav
ergal, Fanny Crosbv,
R. Lowry, R. .Vl.

'Oliford, K. P. Ham-
mond. Joseph Cook.

I

Wilbur F. Crafts, S.

Baring-Could, S. F.

]
Smith, H. L. Hast-

i ings, R. A. Dykes,
and a host of others.

Including Mrs. A. .S.

I
Hawks, .Mrs. Brack,
Sarah Doudnev and
Mrs. KUen H. C.ates.

I
might be mentioned.

l| Some have written
i only a few hymns,
while others, more
prolific, have produc-
ed many beautiful,

, soul-stirring songs
I that have cheered a

great multitude of
h e a rt s and given
brightness a n d en-

couragement to those
who are struggling
upward to the spirit-

ual life.

Fanny Crosby is

the most venerable
and the best 1)eloved
of modern hymn- writ-

ers, and her produc-
tions are nuiiii)ered

by the thousand. The
story of her remarka-
bl e 1 i f e-work is al-

ready familiar to read
ers of TnK Chris-
tian Herald. An-
other writer of sacred
songs, whose work is

of unusual interest,

no less by reason of
its extent and quality
than for the extraordinary conditions under which it has been produced, is Jennie

Wilson, of South Whitley, Indiana, whose photograph appears on this page. Miss

Wilson is an invalid, having been lame from childhood, yet her whole life has been

a bright example of talent, which has been sanctified and blessed to many souls.

During the last fourteen years the name of Jennie Wilson has frequently ap-
peared as the author of (lospel songs, but few of those using her hymns know that
she is the occupant of an invalid's wheel-chair. She was born near South Whitlev,
on the farm where, with her aged mother, she now resides in the family of her sister,

Mrs. J. Ulrey. Her
father died in her in-

fancy. When she was
nearly four years old
an attack of spinal
trouble resulted in

paralysis of the lower
limbs, which skilful

treatment has failed

to cure. Being unable
to attend school, she
studied at home, read
much and received
some musical instruc-

tion. A natural love

of music and poetry
early led to verse writ-

ing, her first published
works appearing in a
local paper. After
ward, through the in-

fluence of Rev. J. D.
Coverstone, she sent
poems to a publica-
tion in Dayton, (^hio.

These attracted the

attention of music
writers, by whom she
was invited to write

verses to be set to

music.
Her first livmn was

en titled. '"All t h e

Way.'' and, not know-
ing of its publication,

she vv a s pleasantly
surprised when it was
found in new singing
books purchased by
a Sunday .School in

her neighborhood.
From the beginning

of her career, the

knowledge of Fanny
Crosby's great work
as a hymn-writer has
been an inspiration to

Miss Wilson, who la-

bored patiently and
perseveringly. glad
that in her weakness
the Master had en-

trusted her with this

"one talent" to use
foi' his glory. More
than six hundred
hymns, besides nu-

merous other produc-
tions, have gone out
into the world from
her pen. Among the

most useful of these

the following may be
mentioned: "Precious
Colden Grain,""Beau-
tiful City of Peace"
and '"Jesus is Calling
the Children," set to

music by Prof. Wm.
J. Kirkpatrick,of Phil-

adelphia ; "There Will
be Lightat the River,"

"Is it Well with Your
Soul?" "Listen to the

Spirit's Call" and "Go
Forth to the Battlefield." She has been assured that her hymn, "I've No Other

Place to (io," (which is based on John 6:68), has been bles.sed of God to the con-

version of many souls. "Christ is Calling you To-night" and "Mercy's Door is

(Coiiluiued on page I2s)

JENNIE WILSON, THE INVALID POET AND AUTHOR OF 600 GOSPEL HYMNS
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tfiem.

2. For answers to tiie questions wliich appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-
ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be receii-ed at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will
know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any M.'^S. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of tlie paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intended for this
department. Editor The Mail Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Mch. 14

1. How far may a Christian church Iciiri itself to tlie

promotion of amusement, anil is it riylit to use a clmrc-li
edifice for iiarimses of enteit linment ".'

2. ^\'llO is the author of tlie following lines, and in
what poem do tlicy occur ?

" Damned lie wlioever with sin doth play,
Thout-di it liatli heen but iilayiu^';
In iiiltei' earnestness w 111 he atonement make."

3. What is themeamut' and oris-dn of the term "(iod-
win's oath "

'?

4. Was I'eter a converted man when he betrayed
Christ ? If so wliy the language of Luke 22 : 32 ?

5. Wh.at are the eoinparative drink bills of Great Brit-
ain, Fi ance, fJermany and Hussia ?

6. What city now existing has the record of greatest
antiquity ?

7. Had JIary, the mother of .Jesus, any other children,
so far as the Bible informs us ?

8. If a stone mason who is a Christian is asked to build
a wall, and he knows that the building is to be a billiard
hall and saloon, is be in duty bound as a Christian to re-
fuse to build said wall '.'

9. Can a person be truly converted to God and not en-
joy reading Cod's Wordi?

10. Which is the longest railroad in the world ?

Questions of the Week

1. What four living issues of our time may be
grouped as the four most important ?

I. The reaching; of the whole world with the
message of the Gospel of Christ. 2. The sub-
jugation of the liquor traffic. 3. The estab-
lishment of right relations between labor and
capital. 4. The substitution of arbitration for
the appeal to arms in national disputes.

M. O. NlC(JLL.

2. What six promoters of sociological reform
should be given pre-eminence? The answer
need not be confined to Americans, but mu5t
be limited to names of persons now living.

Herbert Spencer, Tolstoi, the Duke of Ar-
gyll, Goldwin Smith, W.T. Stead, and Joseph
Cook.

3. Does God's method of grace annul or revise
his system of government ? In other words,
does the New Testament abrogate the laws of
the Old Testament altogether or in part ?

The Jewish ceremonial law with all its re-

quirements finds its consummation in Christ,
who takes the place of all its offerings and
sacrifices. The moral law remains in force to
be obeyed in the spirit. Righteous as that
law'is, it gives man no power to obey it, but
Christ came and died "that the righteousness
of the law might be fulfilled in us" through the
indwelling Spirit. Christ would not have
died in order to give us the power to obey an
absolutely abrogated law. Love is the fulfil-

ling of the law and of that love, Christ is our
perfect e.\ample and our strongest inspiration.

L. T. E.N'SIC.N.

4. How many miles of steam railroad are there
in the United States ?

There were 189,870.87 miles of railroad in
the United States on Dec. 31st, iSgg. In ad-
dition to the track mileage there were 60,344.54
miles of side tracks, making a total mileage of
250,215.41 miles of track in actual use. 4,500 10
miles were built in 1899, which was the greatest
mileage constructed in any year since 1890.
Total cost of the railroads and equipment,
$10,256,275,585 00. Total assets of all the rail-

road companies in the United States, $12,285,
367,70200. In 1899 the railroads of this country
carried 514,982,288 passengers and moved 912,-

973,853 tons of freight. Thomas .Alphram.

5. By what illustration may the fact that the
twentieth century does not commence till the
close of the year 1900 be most simply demon-
strated ?

By a square enclosing one hundred equal-
sized smaller squares, placed in ten rows of

ten squares each. Each small square repre-

sents a year. Taking the year one as the first

year of the first century, place in the upper
left-hand corner the figure i (or the figure 1801

for the first year of the nineteenth century).
I'ut the figure 2 in the next square, 3 in the
next, and so on, until the upper row of squares
is filled. So continue to fill the squares until

all are filled. The last square on the right

hand lower corner will be 100 or igoo respect-
ively. It takes 100 completed years to make
one century and igoo completed years to

make nineteen centuries. The illustration may
not convince a man who thinks we are already
in the twentieth century, for

" A man convinced against his v;ill

Is of the same opinion still."

S. \V. Taylor.

6. How may we best solve what is known as
the servant girl problem ?

The employment of domestic help is at

present largely a matter of securing crude and
unskilled labor. .A. higher order of labor
should be demanded. To ensure a supply for

the demand would involve the establishing of
training schools for domestic service. Gradu-
ates from such institutions would be sought
after, earn better wages and win an apprecia-
tion that would do much to affect favorably
the relation between the employer and the

employed in domestic life.

K. WlLSn.N.

7. Has the principle of business co-operation
among employers and employed advanced
sufficiently to promise its wide adaptation
within the next decade ?

The principle of business co-operation or,

profit sharing among employers and employ-
ed, has proved successful when given a fair

trial, and seems well calculated to promote
harmony between these often conflicting in-

terests. It has not been sufficiently widely
adopted to encourage tlie belief that it will be
very generally so during the next decade, but
much may be done in that time.

J(.I1IN G. OSRORN'K.

8. What text of Scripture may be presented as
the most definite and powerful assertion of
the deity of Christ?

In John 10: 10, Christ says: 'I and my
Father are one." This is his own unqualified
assertion of his oneness with the Father. He
also prayed to the Father in these words

:

'•And now, U Father, glorify thou me with
thine ownself with the glory which I had with
thee before the world was" (John 17: 5). .St.

John, in his gospel, opens his record of Christ
with words used by Moses in introducii'g God
upon the scene. "In the beginning God," says
Moses. "In the beginning was the Worcl,"
says John, and adds : "And the Word-was with
God. and the Word was God." We identify
this Word as Christ as we read John 1:14:
".And the Word was made flesh." The writer
of the Epistle to the Hebrews declares that
God macle the w-orlds through his Son and
that to the Son he saith : "Thy throne, O God,
is for ever and ever." And again : "Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the founda-
tion of the earth and the heavens are the work
of thy hands." Paul, in writing to the Ro-
mans, speaks of Christ, "who IS over all, God
blessed forever." L. T. Shaw.
9. Has the divine law in reference to the punish-

ment of murder, as declared in Genesis 9: 6,
and as fully defined and detailed in Numbers
35, ever been repealed ?

There is certainly no explicit repeal in the
New Testament of the law referred to. Christ
forbade the spirit of personal retaliation,
which, owing to the weakness of hujiian na-
ture, had taken the place of judicial avenging
of blood. The spirit of the New Testament
is against merely vindictive punishment, but
not against the meting out of just punishment
to evil doers. E, S. Leonard.
10. Which book of the Bible is the oldest, and on

what ground is the claim substantiated ?

The book of J0I1. The claim is Ijased upon
the following considerations: i. The general
tone and spirit of the book indicate an early
period of the race. 2. The language used is a
very early form of Hebrew. 3. The high age
attained by the patriarch (42: 16), and the men-
tion of only the three most ancient musical in-

siriiments (21:12; 30:31; comp. Gen. 4:21;
31:27). 4. The fact that the only idolatry
-spoken of, the worship of the heavenly hosts
(31:26-28), is the old St known in history.
5. The absence of all references, direct or in-
direct, to the Mosaic law, the temple or taber-
nacle, the priesthood, and the sacrifices. It
is impossible to conceive that a devout Jew
could write after these had been established
without speaking of them. 6. The absence of
references to well-known facts of Israelitish
history. The E.xodus, e. g., is not mentioned,
although the writer was evidently acquainted
with Egypt and the desert, and the story of

Jehovah's deliverance of hi.s people would
have been most pertinent to his argument.
There are, possibly, references to the flood

(22 : 15, 16) and to the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah (18:15), but no later facts are

even hinted at. J. K. Wilson.

Miscellaneous Questions
E. L., Eaton, O. Is it right to have a kitchen in a

Christian church for suppers and festivals and
other gayeties 'i

It would be indecorous and out-of place.

There is nothing sacied in the brick and mor-
tar of a church, but when the edifice has been
solemnly dedicated to Ciod as a house of wor-
ship, it should be kept at least reasonably free

from gatherings of a nature that are not in

harmony with its religious character.

Subscriber, i. Is it wrong to do literary work on
tlie Sabbath, when one feels the inspiration to
write.' 2. Would you advise a beginner in lit-

erary work to take a course in a school of jour-
nalism by mail, or spend the amount it will
cost in books.' 3. While we pray, should we
not have in our imagination an object before
us, for instance, Jesus Christ on the cross, or
God upon the throne.'

I. To the Christian, all work, except that
which is of necessity or of mercy, is forbidden
on the .Sabbath. 2. There are many things
that cannot be taught except by actual con-
tact with the thing itself and this is one. Jour-
nalism can only be taught by actual service
on the staff of a live, progressive publication.
3. The human conception of deity must vary
with the individual, and no rule can be laid
down to govern the imagination in spiritual
things. The praying child has an impression
of the grandeur and majesty of the Father,
but it has also a distinct impression of His
love and care. The sinner sees, through his
prayer, an offended (iod and a de.spised
Christ, while the Christian sees a living Father
and a precious Redeemer.

Perry B., Spokane, Wash. i. .Are clairvovantsand
palmists trauds.' 2. Do you think phienolo-
gists can tell anything about what a man is

adapted to or about his past and future life.'

I. They are ranked with conjurers and
others, and belong to a class who live by im-
posing on the credulous. 2. No, they can tell

nothing definite, although by interrogating the
subject they may be able to give a shrew'd es-

timate of character. The formation or con-
tour of the head is not a safe index of intellec-
tual qualities.

J. F.. Indiana. After .Adam and Eve had sinned
C;od called for .Adam ; why not for Eve .'

Because Adam was the head of the human
family, and must first account for his trans-
gression. Eve was not overlooked by God
(Gen. 3:13).

A Subscriber, Canada.
In 1867 under what is called the Act of Con-

federation, Ontario and Quebec were united
to the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. In 1870 the newly cre-
ated province of Manitoba, in 1871 that of
British Columbia, and in 1873 that of Prince
P^dward Island, were successively admitted
into the confederation. In 1882 a provisional
government was appointed, and thus the whole
of British North America has been organized
into a united political confederacy under the
name of the Dominion of Canada.

N. A. W. H., Oregon. Has a person a right to e.\-

pect to gain a title to heaven by connecting
himself with some Christian church and never
thereafter bear public testimony for Jesus.'

No. Connecting one's self with a church
does not give a title to heaven. That step is,

or should be, the confession that we have se-
cured a title to heaven through faith in Christ's
finished work in our liehalf. As far as possi-
ble, Christians should testify to their faith in

the Saviour, but many a true and most use-
ful Christian never gave a testimony in any
public meeting. A glib testimony is not the
unfailing sign of a gracious heart.

We have been quite overwhelmed, lately,

with the many kind things written to us by
our readers. W'e thank them cordially for
their good wishes. This extract from a letter
sent by a subscriber in Garden Grove, CaL, is

a sample of many others :

Please give me the pleasure of saying to the busy
editors that I have taken 'J'he Christian Her-
ald a number of years, and consider it the best
general missionary paper I know of. Each year
we are delighted with some new feature and such
pleasing variety. The •illustrations are fine, es-
pecially in the Samantha story. The artist in that
case deserves great credit.

From a reader in St. Croix, Danish West
Indies, comes this note of greeting;

St. Croix, Dansk Vestindien.
My sincere wish to The Christian Herald

for a blessed new year, and deep-felt thanks for
the many happy hours I have spent with it in the
past 5ear. In my home here '1"he Christian
Herald makes a glad day in the f.imily when it

arrives. E. B. Mallgrav.

J. F. D., Rockland, ^'.^'. Is driving to church on
Sunday, in the summer time, wrong, when the
horse has tn be left standing in the neat during
the service .'

It is cruel and wicked to compel a horse to
stand in the burning heat when shelter can
easily be provided.

Edward N., Westfield, Mass. What are the power,
cost, and general characteristics of acetylene, as
an illuminating agent.'

It is a gas produced by slacking a lime,
known as calcium carliide, in water. Carbide
IS closely related to common building lime.

and may be called practically common limj
impregnated with coal or carbon by means c
an electric furnace. It is claimed that a poun

!

of carbide, costing 3 3-4 cents, has a lightin'
power equal to 62 cubic feet of ordinary illij

minatiiig gas or two quarts of kero.sent
Acetylene costs about the same as kerosend
It gives a clear, white, pleasant light, closel
resembling daylight, and is safe to use and i

every way adapted to the purposes of gener;
illumination.

. L. A. M.. Sayre, Pa. Why did Christ give the paj
able of the unjust steward.' (I uke 16 : i-qV
Did not the man act in a most dishonest way

His conduct was dishonest, but Christ dii

not hold up his dishonesty for imitation. II
was inculcating the same lesson that h
taught in Matt. 25 : 34-40. Those who mini'
tered to the poor and the afflicted, especiall
to the followers of Christ, would receive a rt

ward out of all proportion to their services. 1

they knew how great that reward was, the'
would not let the opportunity escape theni
The children of the world were more crafty
and then he tells of one of them who workei
a clevice at his master's expense to effect thi

object. He placed his master's debtors un
der an obligation, so that they might fee
bound to help him, when he needed it, as hi

had helped tliem. It was not Christ who com
mended him, but his own lord, who admirec
the shrewdness of his dishonest scheme.

New Subscriber, i. If a person has been baptizei
in the Lutheran Church and subseciuently dt
sires to enter tiie Church of the Disciples
would he have to be baptized again.' 2. It 1

was required of him would he be doing wronj
by complying, in view of the restriction to cm
baptism in Ephesians 4:5.'

I, .\ iniiiisier of that church could tell yot
authoritatively, but we think it would here
quired of him. — 2. He would be doing m
wrong. 'Phe apostle's restriction does not ap
ply to liini, but to the general unity of tho

church. He taught that faith and baptisn
had one and the same meaning for all.

J. Ashworth. In The Christian Herald 0'

Jan. 10, page 25, it is written : "Dwight L
Moody was an applicant for membership in tli(

church and was admitted." Si eaking of hi'

application for membership in the churchMi
Moody himself said: "U liey would not havi
me .' " W hich is correct .'

We have referred the question to Mr. Wm
R. Moody, his son and chosen biographer
who gives this answer:

T)ie statements are both partially correct. Th(
first applicatiim for membership was not accepted
and he was placed upon probation for some time
but at a later day was accepted. W. K. MooDv

S. W., Dundee, Ore. It is not a wholesoniE
food, yet many seem to like it.

Mrs. Jennie V., Hoyt, Kan. She is still alivt

and happy in the Master's work.

Chas. C. S., Passaic, X. J. It is literally a plagiif

of boils, fever and blood-poisoning.

Elizabeth, St. Davids. Can. She is doubtless
anxious about your spiritual welfare.

J. F. W., Dudley. Mo. No ; he would not. Such
a condition woula be without precedent.

M. E. H., Meride:in, Idaho. Address him at Tre
mont 1 emple, Boston, for all information.

K. S., Wyoma, W. Va. The case is too com-
plicated for us to advise. Consult a lawyer.

(i. C, Mo. Write to H. P. Main, of Biglow &
Main, music dealers. New York, for all information.

Arch. T., Brooklyn, N. V. Vour pastor is partly

right, although Britian is fighting for lier subjects
as well.

E. .A. Q., Nashua, la. We cannot advise in. such
matters. The circumstances are antagonistic to

Bible teaching.

J. B. S., Camden, N.J. A movement has already
been started for an Endowment p'und for the
Moody Schools.

L. A. J., Potage, Wis. We never heard of it.

Write to the American Bible Society, New York,
for information.

C. W., St. Paul, Minn. Desi.gning posters or

anything else to advertise an immoral play is cer-

tainly a degradation of art.

A. Grampian, Pa. Explain the matter frankly
to him and thus clear up any misunderstanding.
You seem to be over-sensitive.

The Soldiers' Home, Bath, N. Y., can use back
numlDersof this journal or other religious Uterattire

to advantage among its inmates.

Rev. D. M. J., Piston, Pa. We have no national
holiday in the sense that it is fixed by Congress.
The different .States provide, by statute, for certain

days to be observed as public holidays : where by
statute or custom they agiee in any one case upon
a common day for a particular celebration, as the
last Thursday in NoveniDer for 'I'hanksgiving. that
day and occasion may be considered a national
holiday. The President's proclamation would not

make 'i'hanksgiving a legal lioliday in States that

had not provided for it.

Margery, Seattle, Wash. The tale of the old

oak chest in "The Mistletoe Bough' ballad, is re-

lated by Rogers in his Italy, where the lady is call-

ed Ginevra. Collet gives a similar narrative in his

Relics of Literature ; and still another is found in

the Causes Celebres. Marwell Hall, the long time
seat of the Seymours and the Dacres has a similar

tradition ; and the very chest, it is said, was for

many years the property of J. Haggarth, rector of

Upham, England. The custom of kissing under
the mistletoe is a relic of Scandioavian mythology.

Mrs. C. S. F.. Sanbornville, N.TI. 1. "'ihe man
in the iron mask' has never been"jdentified. The
preserved records of a turnkey of the Bastille show
that a mysterious prisrner of .'^tate, who always
\yore a black velvet ma^k died there Nov. n. 1703,

hve years after his arrival at the institution. 2.

"Western Reserve' is the term applied to a tract

of land now forming the northensfern corner of

Ohio. It was reserved by Ccmnecticnt when in

1786 she ceded her western territory to the United
.'states, and continued under her jursdiction until

i.SSa !. The Obelisk of I.uNor was set up in the

Place de la Concorde, Paris, 1836.
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iOur Pan = American Exposition j

Representation for All Nations of the Western Hemisphere—Our
|

New Possessions — Description of the Exposition Buildings

*HE Pan-American Exposition, to

be held at Buffalo. N. Y.. from
May 1 to November i, 1901, will

doubtless command as impor-
tant a share of public interest

as the great World's Fair, which
opens at Paris in April of the

irisent year. Paris itself—the city of art

.d learning and beauty almost unrivaled

-can not give such display of electrical

•')nders as can our American city, which
; rrovvs light and power, practically un-

liited, from Niagara Falls.

Besides its electrical attractions, the

in-American Exposition will possess in

turesque group at the west end of the
garden—are connected by arcades and so
arranged as to enclose in front a semi-
circular court. The Horticultural Build-
ing, which is in the centre of the group,
covers an area of 45.000 square feet ; the
Graphic Arts and Forestry Buildings each
cover 30.000. These tigures indicate the
magnificent scope of the whole. The
central lantern, crowning the .Agricultural
Pjuilding, the deeply recessed arch en-
trances, the ornate windows, and the
graceful domes make this group a very
beautiful one.
The Plaza, which is an extensive open

waiians. and North and South Ameri-
cans, for a feature of the fair.

The scheme of illumination for the two
hundred and fifty acres included in the
Exposition area is on a magnificent scale.
In the gieat court of fountains over
100,000 incandescent lamps are to be em-
ployed, and the Grand Canal encircling
the grounds will be a girdle of light.

Gala Water, the picturesque park lake in

the centre of a natural amphitheatre of
verdure-clad hills, affords opportunity for
novel fioating effects. From a niche in

the electrical tower, a waterfall, like a
shower of glittering jewels, will drop from
a height of seventy feet. Another fountain
design for the tower is a cascade of rain-
bow hues rippling around beautiful alle-

gorical figures until it finds rest in the
great basin at the foot of the tower.
Among the principal officers of the ex-

position are: Director-General, William
I. Buchanan; Director of Works, New-
comb Carlton; Commissioner-Cieneral,
John B. Weber; Acting Auditor, Henry
E. Grant; Director of Concessions, F. W.
Taylor; President of Board of Direc-
tors, John G. iMilburn.

Rn Invalid's eotnpanions
Oi.NKV, III.

Dear Editor:— I have long desired to write
you an expression of my appreciation of
'1"he Christian Herald. I have read it for
the past five years. I have been an invalid

,ARTS. IIORTICULTL'RE, FORESTRY

aoeculiar degree—and in a sense not
I 'etofore belonging to any fair—a qual-

i ' tersely defined by the .Act of Congress,
vich, appropriating $500,000 for an ex-

t sive Government Exhibit, set forth

t purpose of the F.iir as: "fitting-

1 to illustrate the maivelous develop-
rntof the Western Hemisphere during
t Nineteenth Century;" and added that,

'iing confined to the W'estern Hemi-
siere, and being held in the near vicin-

i of the Great Niagara Cataract, with-

i .1 day's journey of which reside forty
nlions ot people, it woula unquestion-
r y be of vast benefit to tiie commercial
itrests not only of this country, but of
t: entire hemisphere." Toward carry-
i. out this purpose, the Government
l.ard, created by Congress, has made
pvision for including in the Govern-
1 lit representation exhibits from Porto
Ico, Hawaii and the Philippine Islands.
';ie Exposition authorities on tiieir part
pmise to spare neither effort nor ex-
pise to make this "New Ilossessions"
iiture conspicuous and intensely inter-

( ing. .Adequate provision will also be
iide for a splendid exhibit from Cuba
;d the adjacent islands. All the nations
;d colonies of tiie New World have been

formally invited
by our National
(Government to

participate in the
Exposition. The
.State of New
York has extend-
ed similar cour-
tesies to all the
States in the I'n-

ion : and. judging
from the manner
in which nations,
colonies and
.States have ac-

cepted, the dis-

play will be fully

as representative
as its projectors
have h()|)ed for.

id its benefits corresijondingly large.

The best architectural talent of the
untry has been employed in the pro-
ictionof a number of magnificent build-
gs. The Machinery and Transporta-
)n Buildings form a hollow square, with
cades on all sides; and in the centre a
urt 100 by 200 feet, adorn-d by a foun-
in, a long pool, shrubs and Howers. The
neral style of these buildings is Span-
1, and in many respects will remind the
holder of the old missions of Mexico
id California.
The three buildings of the (Graphic
rls. Horticulture and Forestry—a pic-

Sacred Songs
Prom An Invalid 6hair

( Coiithiued Jrom first page)

Always Open," set to music and published
in a volume entitled. Sermon in So/i^. have
helped many in deciding to accept Christ.
"Answer 'Yes' to the Spirit.'" -in the
Light of Eternity," and "Hold the Lamp
of Life Aloft," (set to music by Rev. E. S.
Lorenz, Mus.Doc.) are among her other
popular hymns.
During the last three summers, a few

weeks spent at religious assemblies at
Pine Lake. Ind., and Winona Lake, Ind,,

have been to her seasons of great spiritual
enjoyment.

In her literary work, Miss Witson aims
to have no trace of invalidism appear.
She has seldom written anything relating
to her helplessness; but one poem, en-
titled "A Memory Picture," is an excep-
tion. It refers to scenery near Miss Wil-
son's home, and alludes to memories of
the time when she could walk.

In a letter to this journal, Miss Wilson
writes

:

"I have read The Christian Herald
for many years. In February, 1896, one
of my hymns appeared in its pages, and
I also had a poem there entided "The
Palestine Lily." written on receiving a
Lily of the Field from the publisher. I

have never sought notoriety, but I do
want to use my one talent for the Master's
glory, and for ho other purpose. Nearly

all of my waking hours
are speit in my invalid

wheel-chair." The
lid poet is a tiny

little bit of a
w o 111 a n , not
more than five

feet in height,
and seeming
still smaller
in her chair;
but she is all

brightness and
ler sunny na-

ture and gen-
tle, intellectual

face would
win friends
any w here.
.She is a fineex-

lE niREtTUR-C.KM-.RAI.

square at the north end of
the grounds, has been so
named because of the .Span-
ish characteristics of the
buildings bounding it on
three sides. The centre of
this square is occupied by a
slightly raised terrace, in the
centre of which is a sunken
garden, where the bandstand
will be erected. The elec-

trical tower is south of the
Plaza, outside, and at the
north is the railway and
trolley station, from which
the greater number of visitors

will enter the grounds. On
the west is a large building
which is to be used as a restaurant; on
the east is another closely resembling the
restaurant and serving as an entrance to

the stadium or Athletic Field. Much at-

tention will be given to the stadium; in a
general way it resembles that erected at

Athens a few years ago. It will accom-
modate about 25,000 spectators.

The plans for the (Government's Philip

pine exhibit demand special mention.
The islands themselves are to be shown
in a carefully constructed miniature re-

lief model ; and men, women and chil-

dren of the native races are to be repro-

duced in life-size plaster-casts; typical

huts, occupations, etc., will also be pre-

sented. After the exposition the collec-

tion will be placed in the National Mu-
seum. Col. F. F. Hilder. an expert eth-

nologist, has been sent to the archipel-

ago to secure the necessary photographs,
data and specimens for the collection,

and he may return with living represent-
atives of the various tribes. The exposi-
tion authorities are considering the fea

sibility of having a general congress of

primitive races, including Filipinos, Ha-

THE PLAZA—ENTRANCE AND COLONNADE

for nearly thirty years, and for the past five

years unable to leave my bed, much of that
time suffering extreme pain. My constant
companions have been the blessed Bible and
Tin; Christian Herald. These have come
into my chamber as rays of sunshine, dispell-

ing much of the gloom and sadness that other-
wise would have settled about me.

I am now seventy years of age, with prob-
ably only a short time more to spend here;
but when I shall have pushed off into the be-
yond, I trust tliat my children and friends will

eacli enjoy your paper as I have done.
'Yours in Christ, Mrs. Wm. H. Hill.

The Happy City
There's a wonderful story that's often been told
Of a Saviour in glory— the same as of old

—

Who stoops to save sinners, their hearts to

renew

;

W ho from bondage delivers: I know this is true.

There's a heaven prepared for you and for me
;

Its flowers are fadeless and crystal its sea;
Its walls are of jasper, its streets are of gold,
Its gates are of pearl, its riches untold;
It charmeth the soul with its music divine;
The night as the day in that city doth shine

—

For its light is the Saviour, its law is but love,
For God is the King in that city above.
Chicago. —Basil C. Brooke.

emplification of the power of divine grace
to illuminate a life which, without that

grace, would be misery indeed. .She has
passed through the ordeal of suffering

and come out of it a spiritualized and
refined nature, and with a talent which
has become a blessing. The little fragile

woman, a prisoner in her wheel^chair. and
who, forgetful of her own sufferings,

has tuned her heart to the strains of
praise and thanksgiving and Christian
cheer and invitation, has all unconscious-
ly been made the instrument to win many
precious souls from sin to righteousness.
The poor, obscure Indiana cripple sing-

ing so sweetly of Christ and heaven

—

herself hidden behind her song as the
singing lark hides in the cloud—has been
heard by God's people over half a con-
tinent. In one of her own verses, she
voices the longing for that larger freedom
which will be hers some day

:

Hut in tlie land more fair than day.
From bondage free, I hope to stray
By life's pellucid river.

The sunny hills of heaven climb.
And through (God's balmy summertime,
Range joyously forever.

i'
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Consecrated Muscle
A Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt Talmagc, D.D..

(

on the Text, Judges 14:1 f

And Samson went down to Timnath

'HERE are two sides to

the character of Samson.
The one phase of his life,

if followed into the par-

ticulars, would administer
to the grotesque and the

mirthful; but there is a

phase of his character
fraught with lessons of

solemn and eternal im-

port. To these graver lessons we devote
our sermon.
This giant no doubt in early life gave

evidences of what he was to be. It is

almost always so. There were two Napo-
leons—the boy Napoleon and the man
Napoleon—but both alike ; two Howards
—the boy Howard and the man Howard

—

but both alike ; two Samsons—the boy
Samson and the man Samson—but both
alike. This giant was no doubt the hero
of the playground, and nothing could
stand before his exhibitions of youthful

prowess. At eighteen years of age he
was betrothed to the daughter of a Philis-

tine. Going down toward Timnath, a

lion came out upon him, and, although
this young giant,was weaponless, he seized

the monster by the long mane and shook
him as a hungry hound shakes a March
hare, and made his bones crack, and left

him by the wayside bleeding under the

smiting of his fist and the grinding heft

of his heel.

There he stands, looming up above
other men, a mountain of flesh, his arms
bunched with muscle that can lift the

gate of a city, taking an attitude deiiant

of everything. His hair had never been
cut, and it rolled down in seven great

plaits over his shoulders, adding to his

bulk, fierceness, and terror. The Philis-

tines want to conquer him, and therefore

they must find out where the secret of

his strength lies.

There is an evil woman living in the
valley of Sorek by the name of Delilah.

They appoint her the agent in the case.

The Philistines are secreted in the same
building, and then Delilah goes to work
and coaxes Samson to tell what is the
secret of his strength. "Well," he says, "If

you should take seven green withes such as
they fasten wild beasts with and put them
around me, I should be perfectly power-
less." So she binds him with the seven
green withes. Then she claps her hands
and says: "They come—the Philistines!"

and he walks out as though there were no
impediment. She coaxes him again, and
says : -'Now tell me the secret of this

great strength ?" and he replies : "If you
should take some ropes that have never
been used and tie me with them I should
be just like other men." She ties him
with the ropes, claps her hands and
shouts: "They come—the Philistines!"
He walks out as easily as he did before

—

not a single obstruction. She coaxes him
again, and he says : "Now, if you should
take these seven long plaits of hair, and
by this house-loom weave them into a
web, I could not get away." So the
house-loom is rolled up, and the shuttle
flies backward and forward and the long
plaits of hair are woven into a web. Then
she claps her hands, and says: "They
come—the Philistines!" He walks out as
easily as he did before, dragging a part
of the loom with him.
But after awhile she persuades him to

tell the truth. He says: "If you should
take a razor or shears and cut off this
long hair, I should be powerless and in

the hands of my enemies." Samson
sleeps, and that she may not wake him
up duiing the process of shearing, help is

called in. You know that the barbers of
the East have such a skilful way of ma-
nipulating the head to this very day that,
instead of waking up a sleeping man,
they will put a man wide awake sound
asleep. I hear the blades of the shears
grinding against each other, and I see the
long locks falling off. The shears or
razor accomplishes what green withes and

new ropes and house-loom could not do.

Suddenly she claps her hands, and says

:

"The Philistines be upon thee, Samson!"
He rouses up with a struggle, but his

strength is all gone. He is in the hands
of his enemies.

I hear the groan of the giant as they
take his eyes out, and then I see him
staggering on in his blindness, feeling his

way as he goes on toward Gaza. The
prison door is open, and the giant is

thrust in. He sits down and puts his

hands on the mill-crank, which, with ex-

hausting horizontal motion, goes day after

day, week after week, month after month
—work, work, work ! The consternation

of the world in captivity, his locks shorn,
his eyes punctured, grinding corn in

Gaza

!

First of all, behold in this giant of the

text that physical power is not always an
index of moral power. He was a huge
man—the lion found it out, and the three

thousand men whom he slew found it

out; yet he was the subject of petty re-

venges and out-gianted by low passion. I

am far from tlirowing any discredit upon
physical stamina. There are those who
seem to have great admiration for deli-

cacy and sickliness of constitution. I

never could see any glory in weak nerves
or sick headache. Whatever effort in

our day is made to make the men and
women more robust should have the favor
of every good citizen as well as of every
Christian. Gymnastics may be posi-

tively religious.

Good people sometimes ascribe to a
wicked heart what they ought to ascribe
to a slow liver. The body and the soul
are such near neighbors that they often
catch each other's diseases. Those who
never saw a sick day, and who, like Her-
cules, show the giant in the cradle, have
more to answer for than those who are
•lie subjects of life-long infirmities. He
who can lift twice as much as you can,
and walk twice as far, and work twice as

long, will have a double account to meet
in the judgment.
How often it is that you do not find

physical energy indicative of spiritual

power! If a clear head is worth more
than one dizzy with perpetual vertigo— if

muscles with the play of health in them
are worth more than those drawn up in

chronic "rheumatics"— if an eye quick to

catch passing objects is better than one
with vision dim and uncertain—then God
will require of us efificiency just in pro-
portion to what he has given us. Physi-
cal energy ought to be a type of moral
power. We ought to have as good diges-
tion of truth as we have capacity to as-

similatefood. Our spiritual hearing ought
to be as good as our physical hearing. Our
spiritual taste ought to be as clear as our
tongue. Samsons in body, we ought to

be giants in moral power.
But while you find a great many men

who realize that they ought to use their

money aright, and use their intelligence
aright, how few men you find aware of
the fact that they ought to use their phy-
sical organism aright ! With every thump
of the heart there is something saying,
" Work ! work !

" and, lest we should
complain that we have no tools to work
with, God gives us our hands and feet,

with every knuckle, and with every joint,

and with every muscle saying to us, " Lay
hold and do something."
But how often it is that men with phy-

sical strength do not serve Christ! They
are like a ship full manned and full

rigged, capable of vast tonnage, able to

endure all stress of weather, yet swinging
idly at the docks, when these men ought
to be crossing and recrossing the great
ocean of human suffering and sin with
God's supplies of mercy. How often it

is that physical strength is used in doing
positive damage, or in luxurious ease,
when, with sleeves rolled up and bronzed
bosom, fearless of the shafts of opposi
tion, it ought to be laying hold with all

its might, and tugging away to lift up
this sunken wreck of a world.

It is a most shameful fact that much of

the business of the church and of the

world must be done by those compara-
tively invalid. Richard Baxter, by reason
of his diseases, all his days sitting in the

door of the tomb, yet writing more than
a hundred volumes, and sending out an
influence for God that will endure as long
as the Saints' Everlasting Rest. Ed-
ward Payson, never knowing a well day,
yet how he preached, and how he wrote,
helping thousands of dying souls like

himself to swim in a sea of glory! And
Robert M'Cheyne, a walking skeleton,

yet you know what he did in Dundee,
and how he shook Scotland with zeal for

God. Philip Doddridge, advised by his

friends, because of his illness, not to en-

ter the ministry, yet you know what he
did for the "Rise and Progress of Re-
ligion " in the Church and in the world.

Wilberforce was told by his doctors
that he could not live a fortnight, yet at

tiiat very time entering upon philantliro-

pic enterprises that demanded the great-

est endurance and persistence. Robert
Hall, suffering excruciations, so that

often in his pulpit while preaching he
would stop and lie down on a sofa, then
getting up again to preach about heaven
until the glories of the celestial city

dropped on the multitude, doing more
work, perhaps, than almost any well man
in his day.
Oh, how often it is that men with great

physical endurance are not as great in

moral and spiritual stature ! While there
are achievements for those who are bent
all their days with sickness— achieve-
ments of patience, achievements of Chris-

tian endurance — I call upon men of

health, men of muscle, men of nerve,

men of physical power, to devote them-
selves to the Lord. Giants in body, you
ought to be giants in soul.

Behold also, in the story of my text,

illustration of the fact of the damage that

strength can do if it be misguided. It

seems to me that this man spent a great
deal of his time in doing evil— this .Sam-

son of my text. To pay a bet which he
had lost by the guessing of his riddle he
robs and kills thirty people. He was not
only gigantic in strengtii, but gigantic in

mischief, and a type of those men in all

ages of the world who, powerful in body
or mind, or any faculty of social position

or wealth, have used their strength for

iniquitous purposes.
It is not the small, weak men ol the

day who do the damage. These small
men who go swearing and loafing about
your stores and shops and banking houses,
assailing Christ and the Bible and the

Church—they do not do the damage.
They have no influence. They are ver-

min that you crush with your foot. But
it is the giants of the day, the misguided
giafits, giants in physical power, or

giants in mental acumen, or giants in

social position, or giants in wealth.

who do the damage. The men with
sharp pens that stab religion and
throw their poison all through our litera-

ture ; the men who use the power of
wealth to sanction iniquity, and bribe
justice, and make truth and honor bow
to their golden sceptre. Misguided giants

—look out for them ! In the middle and
latter part of the last century no doubt
there were thousands of men in Paris and
Edinburgh and London who hated God
and blasphemed the name of the Al-

mighty ; but they did but little mischief

—

they were small men, insignificant men.
Yet there were giants in those days. Who
can calculate the soul-havoc of a Rous-
seau, going on with a very enthusiasm of
iniquity, with fiery imagination seizing
upon all the impulsive natures of his day .''

or David Hume, who employed his life

as a spider employs its summer, in spin-

ning out silken webs to trap the unwary?
or Voltaire, the most learned man of his

day, marshaling a great host of sceptics,

and leading them out in the dark land of
infidelity? or Gibbon, who showed an
uncontrollable grudge against religion in

his history of one of the most fascinating
periods of the world's existence—the De-
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire—

a

book in which, with all the splendors of
his genius, he magnified the errors of
Christian disciples, while, with a sparse-
ness of notice that never can be forgiven,
he treated of the Christian heroes of
whom the world was not worthv?

of great mental statUic, men oi high see'
position, men of great power ot any so
I want you to understand your power, a
I want you to know that' that power c

voted to God will be a crown on earth,
you typical of a crown in heaven; \-

misguided, bedraggled in sin, admin
trative of evil, God will tliunder agaiti
you with his condemnation in the d
when millionaire and pauper, master a
slave, king and subject, shall stand si

by side in the judgment, and mont
bags, and judicial ermine, and royal ro
shall be riven with the lightnings.

Behold, also, how a giant may be sla

of a woman. Delilah started the train

circumstances that pulled down tl

temple of Dagon about Samson's eai

And tens of thousands of giants ha
gone down to death and hell through tl

same fascinations. It seems to me th

it is high time that pulpit and platfor
and printing press speak out against tl

impurities of modern society. Fastic
ousness and Prudery say: "Better n
speak—you will rouse up adverse cri

cism ; you will make worse what yi

want to make better; better deal in gl

tering generalities ; the subject is too de
cate for polite ears." But there comes
voice from heaven overpowering tl

mincing sentimentalities of the day, sa
ing: "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up tl

voice like a trumpet, and show my peep
their trangressions and the house .

Jacob their sins.''

l"he trouble is that when people wri
or speak upon this theme they are apt
cover it up with the graces.of belles-lettri

so that the crime is made attractive i

stead of repulsive. Lord Byron, in Z'r
Juan, adorns this crime until it smiles lil

a May queen. Michelet, the great Fienc
writer, covers it up with bewitching ihe
oric until it glows like the rising sun, wht
it ought to be made loathsome as a sinal

j

pox hospital. There are to-day influenc(

abroad which, if unresisted by the pulp
and the printing-press, will turn our mo(
ern cities into Sodoms and Gomorrah
fit only for the storm of fire and brimstoi
that whelmed the cities of the plain.

You who are seated in your Christia

homes, compassed by moral and religioi

restraints, do not realize the gulf (

iniquity that bounds you on the nort

and the south and the east and the we.s

While I speak there are tens of thousanc
of men and women going over the awfi

plunge of an impure life ; and while 1 ci

to God for mercy upon their souls, I ca

upon you to marshal in the defense c

your homes, your church and your natioi

There is a banqueting hall that you ha\

never heard described. You know all aboi

the feast of Ahasuerus, where a thousan
lords sat. You know all about Belshazzar
carousal, where the blood of the murdere
king spurted into the faces of the bai

queters. You may know of the scene c

riot and wassail, where there was set b(

fore Esopus one dish of food that co;

$400,000. But 1 speak now of a differer

banqueting hall. Its roof is fretted wit

fire. Its floor is tesselated with fire. It

chalices are chased with fire. Its song i

a song of fire. Its walls are buttresses '.

fire. Solomon refers to it when he says

"Her guests are in the depths of hell."

Our American communities are suffe:

ing from the Gospel of Free Loveisir

which, thirty years ago, was preached o

the platform and in some of the churche

of this country. I charge upon Fre

Loveism that it has blighted innumerabl
homes, and that it has sent innumerabl
souls to ruin. Free Loveism is bestial

it is worse—it is infernal ! It has fui

nished this land with many thousands c

divorces annually. In one county in th

State of Indiana it furnished eleven d

vorces in one day before dinner. It ha

roused up elopements, north, south, easi

and west. You can hardly take up
paper but you read of an elopement. A
far as I can understand the doctrine

Free Loveism it is this: That every ma
ought to have somebody else's wife, am
every wife somebody else's husbanc

They do not like our Christian organiza

tion of society, and I wish they would a

elope, the wretches of on£ sex taking th

wretches of the other, and start tomorro\

morning for the great Sahara Desert, ur

til the simoon shall sweep seven feet

sand all over them, and not one passin;

caravan for the next five hundred year

bring back one miserable bone of thei

carcasses! Free Loveism! It is th-

Oh, men of stout physical health, men double-distilled extract of nux vomica^
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ktsbone, and adder's tongue. Never until

'Dciety goes back to the old Bible, and

•ears its eulogy of purity and its anathema

'f uncleanness—never until then will this

vil be extirpated.

Behold also in this giant of the text and

1 the giant of our own century that great

hysical power must crumble and expire,

lie Samson of the text long ago went

way. He fought the lion. He fought

le Phihstines. He coilld fight anything,

ut death was too much for him. He
lay have required a longer grave and a

roader grave : but the tomb nevertheless

as his terminus.

If, then, we are to be compelled to

o but of this world, where are we to go

3? This body and soul must soon

:art. What shall be the destiny of the

ormer 1 know—dust to dust. But what
hall be the destiny of the latter? Shall

: rise into the companionship of the

-hite-robed. whose sins Christ has slain?

r will it go down among the unbelieving,

-ho tried to gain the world and save their

ouls, but were swindled out of both?

Uessed be God, we have a Champion !

le is so styled in the ]5ible : A Champion
•ho has conquered death and hell, and

e is ready to fight all our battles from

le first to the last. •Who is this that

ometh up from Edom. with dyed gar-

lents from Bozrah, mighty to save ? " If

•e follow in the wake of that Champion
eath has no power and the grave no vic-

Dry. The worst man trusting in him
•hall have his dying pangs alleviated and
is future illumined.

In the liglu of this subject I want to

all your attention to a fact which may
'ot have been rightly considered, and
hat is the fact that we inust be brought
ito judgment for the employment of our

hysical organism. Shoulder, brain, hand.

Dot—we must answer in judgment for

le use we have made of them. Have
;iey been used for the elevation of society

'r for its depression? In proportion as

'ur arm is strong and our step elastic will

;ur account at last be intensified. Thou-
ands of sermons are preached to inva-

ds. I preach this sermon to stout men
'nd healthful women. We must give to

'iod an account for the right use of this

hysical organism. These invalids have
omparatively little to account for, per-

aps. They could not lift twenty pounds,
'^hey could not walk half a mile with-

ut sitting down to rest. Yet how much
lany of them accomplish. O men of

he strong arm and the stout heart, what
.se are you making of your physical

'orces? Will you be able to stand the

est of that day when we must answer for

'he use of every talent, whether it were a
ihysical energy, or a mental acumen, or

\.
spiritual power?

' The day approaches, and I see one who
'n this \v(jrld was an invalid, and as she
lands before the throne of God to

nswer she says: ''I was sick all my days.

had but very little strength, but I did
s well as I could in being kind to those

Vho were more sick and more suffering."

\nd Christ will say, "Well done, faithful

ervant."

I said to an old Scotch minister, who
vas one of the best friends I ever had :

," Doctor, did you ever know Robert Pol-

ock, the Scotch poet, who wrote The
'bourse of Time? "Oh, yes," he re-

plied, "I knew him well; I was his class-

"nate." And then the doctor went on to

ell me how that the writing of The
'ourse of Time exhausted tiie health of

'ollock, and he expired. It seems as if

,10 man could have such a glimpse of the

:lay for which all otlier days were made
's Robert Pollock had, and long survive
hat glimpse. In the description of that

lay he says, among other things :

Segin the woe, ye woods, and tell it to the
doleful winds,

\nd doleful winds wail to the howling hills,

\nd howling hills mourn to the dismal vales,

\nd dismal vales sigh to the sorrowing brooks,
Vnd sorrowing brooks weep to the weeping

' stream,
'\nd weeping stream awake the groaning

deep;
<'e heavens, great archway of the universe,

put sack-cloth on

;

Vnd ocean, robe thyself in garb of widowhood,
Vnd gather all thy waves into a groan, and

utter it.

^ong, loud, deep, piercing, dolorous, immense.
The occasion asks it, Nature dies, and angels

come to lay her in her grave.

What Robert Pollock saw in poetic

Iream. you and I will see It' positive re-

'.lity— the judgment! the judgment!

* The Gospel on ©ur Frontiers *

The American Sunday School Union's Work— Schools Organized in a Sawmill,

a Blacksmith Shop and a Log Cabin

THE chapters which make up a
year's record in the life of a mis-
sionary of the American Sunday
School Union

are often as full of inter-

est as those of the good
story book which the chil-

dren as w'ell as the grown
folks love to read around
the family fireside in the

long winter evenings. The
tale is one of earnest, pa-

tient endeavor; of diffi-

culties overcome, of hard-
ships endured ; s o m e -

times, of dangers encoun-
tered, and finally of con-
quest over all these things
as evidenced in the estab
lishment of Sunday
Schools and churches in

places where these had
not been before the mis-

sionary came; or the re-

building of some house
of worship that had fallen into decay
through the waning interest in holy things

of the little isolated, struggling commun-
ity in which it was set.

The incidents given below (and recent-

ly related in this office by Rev. J. M.
Hartley, who has been connected with the

American Sunday School Union for

eight years; and who, in the past year,

has established some fourteen Sunday
-Schools in communities where there were
none) are typical of the life and labors of

REV. J. M. HARTLEY

met every Sunday in the upper story of
the sawmill, bringing the boards in to

serve as seats and taking them out at

night,so as not to interfere

with the week-day indus-
try. When winter came
the weather was so cold
that meetings had to be
adjourned until warm
days should come again.
Last spring, when Mr.
Hartley w-ent back, he
found that the sawinill

had changed hands, and
tliat he could not get the
use of it for another term.
But the people said they
wanted their Sunday
.School, and that is how
the chapel pictured on
this page came to be
built. The people were
very poor; they had little

money to give ; they told

the missionary they
w'ould give their labor and such things as

they had. One man donated the timber
and boards ; others went and cut the tim-

ber into saw-logs; still others brought
their wagons and teams and hauled the

logs to the mill. The owners of the null

gave the use of the rnill one day free of

charge. Everybody helped; the mission-
ary himself worked with the men hauling
saw-logs. The total cost in money of tim-

bers for the frame work was $\. Among
them all they raised enough money to

buy windows, doors, and
siding for the outside.

Last summer there was
service in the chapel, and
a very proud and happy
congregation it was.
Some of the methods

employed by Mr. Hartley
for the purpose of enlist-

ing interest in his work are

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN A SAWMILL

hundreds of devoted mission-

aries sent out by the organiza-

tion, and will appeal to our read-

ers who are not unfamiliar with

the history of the Union and its

efforts for the extension of the

Master s kingdom. The territory

in which Mr. Hartley is working
—chiefly Southern' Illinois—is

historic missionary ground. "Old
Stephen Paxson," the father of

Dr. Paxson, worked many years

in that section—for forty years

in connection with the Union

—

and he started over 1,300 schools, number-

ing 80,000 members, including children and

teachers. It must not be understood that

the conditions described are character-

istic of all Southern Illinois. Mr. Hart-

ley's business was to seek out the spirit-

ually destitute in the section, and he found

thetii poor in purse also, but ready to

generously offer their labor and their

means as soon as their interest was
awakened and their judgment was con-

vinced.

One of our pictures shows a sawmill,

in which Mr. Hardey organized a Sun-

day School in a village of 150 inhabit-

ants, where there was not, nor ever had

been, a church or Sunday School. The
public .school directors had been asked to

lend the schoolhouse for religious ser-

vices, but declined; so the little band

THE CHAFEL WHICH GREW OUT OF THE SAWMILL SCHOOL

amusing. In one place he cradled wheat
for an hour to induce a man to come and
hear hiin preach for an hour. The man
was impressed with the clever way in

which "the parson" swung his scythe,

and faithfully performed his part of the

obligation and became one of the mis-

sionary's most useful lieutenants. The
first Sunday Mr. Hartley preached in

that neighborhood he had a large audi-

ence. The children were all barefoot,

and so were all the men, except three who
were escorting their sweethearts.

"What shall we call th is S und ay
School ?" the missionary asked his peo-

ple of a Sunday School which he had or-

ganized in a log cabin which had been
used for a "country cross-roads saloon,"

where hard cider was kept. "We will

call it 'New Hope,' "said the grateful

women, whose husbands and sons had
been in the habit of going to this place to

drink. The man who once kept the sa-

loon is assistant superintendent of the

Sunday School, and the people expect to

build a church this summer.
An abandoned blacksmith shop housed

another little band of Bible students un-

til the directors of the public school gave
use of the schoolhouse. In one com-
munity the church was falling into ruins;

nobody preached in it; nobody went to

it until the missionary came ; now, the

songs of Zion are heard within its walls
;

Bible students meet within every Sun-
day ; and the building shows revival of
reverent care.

Four months after organizing a Sun-
day School in a village where none ex-

isted before his coming, Mr. Hartley re-

turned on a visit. When he entered, he
noticed that the people were sitting

around in groups, very quietly, and look-

ing very sad. They told him that a litde

girl, the niece of the superintendent, was
very ill. The missionary recalled her at

once as a bright little maid, very anxious
to secure one of the Bibles which he was
offering as prizes for faithful attendance.
The people told him she had never
missed a Sabbath until stricken with the

fever, of which she was sick. He found
her in delirium talking about the Bi-

ble and singing snatches of the Gospel
songs she had learned, "Safe in the

Arms of Jesus." her favorite, she tried to

sing just before passing away. Within
a few weeks after her death, there were
fourteen conversions at this place; among
them the father and mother of the little

maid who had died singing Gospel songs.

Rev. E. P. Bancroft, Secretary of the

American Sunday School Union, 158
Fifth Avenue, New York City, will an-

swer any inquiries that may be^ addressed
to him concerning the Union's work.

Indian Tribes of Central Brazil
Last summer, The Chris itan H?:rald

gave a brief account of the journeyings of

George R. Witte in Central Brazil, and voiced
his plea in behalf of the numerous tribes of
Indians in that region, who as yet remam
untouched by the Gospel, as there is not a
single Missionary Society represented through-
out the Amazon valley, a territory as large as

that of the United States,

east of the Rocky Moun-
tains. As a result of the
publicity given to the sub-
ject, the work instituted by
the pioneer party on the Rio
Tocantins will be continued
under the care of a Mission-
ary Committee in Liver-
pool, England, and an ad-
ditional missionary has al-

ready been sent to reinforce

Dr. and Mrs. Graham,whom
Mr. Witte left at Carolina
station, about eight degrees
south of the equator and 450
miles from the Atlantic

coast. His own return to

the field for a time seemed
very problematical, owing
to a lack of funds, but late-

ly the Foreign Board of the
mr -• Presbyterian Church has

' been enal)led, through a
special gift of a missionary
friend in Pennsylvania, to

add the Amazon valley to

its other fields of mission-

ary activity, and Mr. Witte
has been commissioned to

return to Brazil to institute
**

t a school for Indian youth
on one of the tributaries of

the greatest river in the

world. The proposed school

will be modeled after the

school at Carlisle, Pa.,where

over one hundred Indians are being trained

for the duties of Christian citizenship. Of
these quite a number become qualified in-

structors and missionary teachers among the

Indians of the far West. Major Pratt, of

Carlisle, has offered to give to Mr. Witte the

best qualified Indian graduate of his school, if

money for his support can be raised.

Any reader of this journal who desires to

have a share in practically aiding the work
or make inquiries concerning it can address

Mr. Witte, care of the Presbyterian Board, 156

Fifth ave.. New York City.

Soldiers* Orphans
The Spuigeon Orphanages in London are

arranging for receiving the orphans of sol-

diers killed in South Africa. The managers

have notified the government that a number of

orphans can be accommodated immediately.

ir
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Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus

Jesus at Nazareth Rejected by His Own Townspeople

..By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 25th. LUKE 4: 16-30
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'HERE? When? Who? What?
Why ? Those are the picks with

which to open up every Bible

mine, whether for personal study
or for teaching," said Uncle Will

when this story had been read at

the Sabbath evening round table

of the Cross Roads farmers. "The
first line answers our Where ? 'He

came to Nazareth,' not to some great and holy
place, but to one that was low and lowly. Naz-
areth is from the same root as 'branch,' a term
often applied by the prophets to the Messiah,
and suggesting his lowliness. The New Tes-

tament quotes as a com-

His HOME posite photograph of

many prophecies, rather

than the conscious word
of anyone prophet. "He
shall be called a Naza-
rene.' Meek and lowly
himself, it is to the meek
and lowly he comes."
"iAs to When," said

Ruth, the Quakeress, " I

find it was fifteen months
after his baptism that he
thus came oack m the

power of the Spirit to his

townspeople—in April of the year 28. How
little is recorded of that first year of ob-

scurity! And what little we
know of it after his baptism and
temptation is all^iven by John,
who had adopted the mother
of Jesus and taken her to his

home before he wrote his Gos-
pel. No wonder he gives us the
very 'heart of Christ' in his his-

tory ! Not his mother, but his

Spirit dwells with us to bear wit-

ness of him."
"Where he had been brought

up reminds us," said Mrs. Isaacs,
the Jewess, "that the people to

whom he speaks in tnis story
are the neighbors of his youth.
They had opportunities now to

become more than neighbors, or
to show themselves less. This
opportunity Jesus brings to

every door."

The Church=going "I not e,"

Habit of Jesus said San-
ders, the

Scotchman, "that 'as was his

custom, he went into the syna-
gogue on the Sabbath day'—how
useful are such good habits that

become second nature ' If any-
body ever lived that did not
need public worship it was Jesus,
but he went regularly, not so
much to hear a man preach as
to meet God and worship with his people."
Mr. Isaacs: "That Jesus should have been

asked to read the Scriptures that day was in

accordance with the Jewish custom, of which
Paul made so much afterwards, to invite any
eminent visitor to take this part in the service.

Jesus had become a famous rabbi, and so on
his return to his own town was invited to the
synagogue pulpit. The "book' from which he
read was a parchment roll of Isaiah, in which
he quickly turned to the 6ist chapter, a poetic
and prophetic interpretation of the year of
Jubilee. It is absolutely essential that we
should know the history of the Jubilee, the
gospel of Moses, in order to understand the
gospel built on it by Isaiah and Christ. This
Jubilee year was the consummation of the
Jewish Sabbatic system, which included a sev-
enth day, a seventh year, and a series of seven
weeks of years, followed by the Jubilee in

the fiftieth year. (Lev. 25: 8-17, 23-55; 27:
16-25; Numb. 34: 4.) The wnole system
was a divine mitigation of the wrongs which
the poor suffered at the hands of rulers and
masters. God insisted that the workman
must have the seventh day for rest, and other
benefits in the seventh year, and still greater
labor reforms in the fiftieth year. To every
one who had lost land or liberty it was re-

stored in this glad year. It began with the
day of atonement, but no special religious cer-

emonies peculiar to this year were appointed.
It was rather to be distinguished by that con-
summation of religion, the righting of social
wrongs."
"The Jubilee year began," said Uncle Will,

"with justification, but went onto justice, as
every Christian life should. So the poetic
and prophetic interpretation of the Jubilee
which Isaiah wrote and Jesus is fulfilling, be-
gins with 'the Spirit of the Lord' and goes on
to blind asylums, prison reform and emanci-
pation, a splendid instance of faith and works
on a large scale."

" When Jesus declared the good news that
light and liberty would come through him to

the blind, bruised, bound and broken-hearted,

f c}^*
.Ai

't was not alone an allegory of his coming to a
sin-blinded soul, but an advance history of
Europe's regeneration in the Christian cen-
turies. Let us read this gospel of Moses, Isaiah

and Christ once more, and from the Revision:

"He hath sent me to proclaim release to the cap-
tives
And recovery of si^ht to the blind.

To set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable year ot the Lord.

"What does that mean ? That's what it means.
For one thing, emancipa-
tion of slaves; that,
through the outworking of
'the Spirit of the Lord' in

the hearts of men, swept
slavery from all Christian
nations in the middle third

of this nineteenth cen-

tury."
"That settles it," said

Selah Brown. "I used to
think these words of Jesus
were only a picture of a
soul's conversion ; but as
I was reading a book on
the Christian centuries the
other day, the thought flashed over me that all

the betterments in the condition of the poor in

Christian countries are a part of the good
news Jesus proclaimed at Nazareth. Tom and

<,,>'
.vvi

get possession of the jar, until at last they
threatened to throw him overboard. When
the jar was secured, it was found to contain a
girl baby, who had been put in the jar as an
offering to the river god. She was taken out
and carried back by Dr. Baldwin over many
weary miles to his home, and left with Mrs.
Baldwin. Adopted into the home, she was
brought up a Christian, and became herself a
teacher and missionary among her people.
"Among the Romans, girls and feeble boys

and all unwelcome children, even among the
wealthy, were laid at the Lactarian column to
meet any fate that might await them.
"They were sometimes taken and maimed

for beggars. They were often sold for slaves.
They were sometimes killed, that their brains
and marrow might be made into medicine.
When the Christian Church became dominant
in the person of the Emperor Constantine, or-

phan asylums were founded, and a marble
vessel was placed at each church, into which
children could be placed instead of being 'ex-

posed' at the Lactarian column. These found-
lings in the marble vessels were taken and
reared as Christians.

"In the words of Ulhom : 'To children the
Gospel first gave their rights. In antiquity,
they were beyond the pale of the laws. A
father could dispose of his children at will. If

he did not wish to rear them, he could aban-

A -SCENE IX MODERN NAZARETH

I have worked it into a blackboard tree. The
Gospel seed is a soul saved by the atoning
cross and 'the Spirit of the Lord,' but the
fruit-laden tree is Christian civilization."

"Those seven fruitful branches are well
selected," said Uncle Will," for not one of
those words is used by any writer in ancient
pagan Europe or modern heathen Asia in the
sense we use them. Let me try my hand on
the other side of your blackboard in outlining
themes for a missionary review or celebration
of the nineteen Christian centuries."
"I heard a mission-
ary from India," said womtn^
Mrs. Uncle Will, andtlie

"enumerate one hun- ^^„^^ ^„ in'rhristian lands
dred cruel customs, than in anrient pajian Europe
such as throwing and in modern heathen Asia'.'

children to the Gan- 'a"eu™'
ges and burning wid- business

ows on the funeral andUie
pyres of their hus- pleasures

bands, that the Brit- and the

ish Cjovernment has noh'ler?
abolished one by one
in India, with the aid of missionary sentiment.
The same has been done in Europe, only the
story is not so fresh but it can be found in

Ulhom's books and Gesia C/irhfi a.nd. Lecky's
History of European Alorals. Europe's regen-
eration seems to me the supreme miiacle of
Christ—the supreme evidence of Christianity.

If European progress is all due to material
forces of evolution and the lapse of time, why
is the Asiatic civilization to-day, in the treat-

ment of the poor and weak, just where Europe
was when Christ came ?"

Mrs. Uncle Will: "Dr. S. L. Baldwin tells a
story which places heathenism and Christian-
ity in striking contrast. He, with two friends,
had started on an inland missionary tour in

China. They came presently to a wide river

and hailed a boatman. When they were in the
midst of the stream, they discovered a large
jar floating in the river. Dr. Baldwin asked the
boatman to row up to it. The boatman could
not be induced to go near enough for them to

don or kill them. The law of the twelve
taljles expressly awarded to him this right.

Plato and Aristotle approved of parents
abandoning weak and sickly children, whom
they were unable to support or who could not
be of use to the state. Whoever picked up a
child who had been deserted could dispose of
it and treat it as a slave. The father's power
over his children was limitless; life and death
were at his disposal. Christianity, on the con-
trary, taught parents that their children were
a gift of God, a pledge intrusted to them for

which they were responsible to him."
"Here is a sentence in point," said Tom

Brown, from Jefferson, who is often counted
an infidel: 'I have always said, and always
will say, that the studious perusal of the
sacred volume will make better citizens, better
fathers, and better husbands.' "

"That brings us back to the individual,"
said Professor Houston, of the Theological
Seminary, who had preached that morning in

the neighboring city and had been brought
home by Mr. Sanders, whose preacher son had
been his pupil. " I am old-fashioned enough
to stick to Wesley's spiritual and personal in-

terpretation of the Juliilee and of what Isaiah

wrote about it and Jesus adopted:
The year ot Jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

A Soul's

Emancipation
"Here is the outline of my ser-

mon on this Nazareth gospel.
I used the blackboard some

when I was a Sabbath .School missionary and
will borrow a corner this time.

First, I show
that the unre-
generate soul is

spiritually blind.

Instance Nico-
demus' misun-
derstanding of
what Jesus said
of the new birth,

and the woman of Samaria's like remark
about the living water. Second, I show

Good news

light

healint'

liberty

/blind,
\brolven-hearted

bruised

bound

that an unregenerate soul is bruised, woui d
with sins. How the devil tore the demote
boy (Mark 9: 20-22) and how sin wounds tiy
and soul to-day ! And how many hearts it is
broken, especially hearts of mothers wl-,e
sons have sinned ! Third, I show how ie

sinful soul is a captive—no chains like tlie
of sin, whether the sin be appetite, greeiir
lust. Many are bound with all three of tlie

iron links.
j

" Turning to the other side I show how^e
coming of Jesus to the Nazareth of asi'd
soul, brings first, light ; the light of spiriil
vision and of joy; second, healing, malL
whole, that is, holy; third, liberty. This
the great word 01 the Jubilee, and in its ').

foundest meaning liberty is the consummain
of the religious life. Spiritual liberty is t( b
God's will as Christ did, not as a duty bt s
a delight. ' Perfect freedom is perfect oil.
ence to perfect law.'"

|

" May I interpose there," said Mrs. U ||e

Will, " that profound saying of George \\.
Donald :

' When God's will is our law we|e
but a kind of noble slaves, but when His 11

IS our will then are we his free children.'"
1

" That," said Uncle Will, "is the only
'e

personal liberty, and on that blazing b c-

ground, what prodigals and politicians caly
that name, is seen to be its black oppo

f,

personal slavery. Voung men refuse to si

the pledge lest they should ' sign away t r

liberty,' when a ' pledge,' properly understi
is but a declaration of independence, as c

famous declaration it,self closed with s
'pledge' of 'lives and fortunes and said
honor.' The transformed man who has'o

will to do ill is free indeed. We can do v t

we like, when we like to do what is just."

Freedom to " I cannot forget that freet 1

reject Christ is an elevator which takes u ,

heaven or hell, according ai -

say, ' Up ' or ' Down.' The story of the re •

tion of Jesus, often as I i;;

read it, makes my heart i)^

for him and for them. Wh
he had read the Bible wo

,

standing, as was the custon j

honor the book as from (
,

and resumed his seat for s

own exposition, how gracioi ;,'

they all listened as he s;':

' This day is this Scripture -

filled,' implying that in his c -

ing as Messiah the fulfilln t

oi the prophecy began. T'l

he replied divinely to their -

spoken thoughts, such as thi :

This is the carpenter and su
f

he cannot be Messiah? V>
does he not fill our town \\
miracles as he did Capernai '

He reminded how in every
a prophet is unappreciated
Ills neighbors. Then he shi ^

that (lod works where he a
,

with the widow alone in .Sare .

with Naaman only in Syria.'

" The way those referer

.

to Gentiles turned that wors

ing audience into a lynch

;

mob in an instant," said 1

fessor Houston, "reminds •

of the sudden changes fi 1

calm to storm on Galilee, i

the truth we need to learr'i

that in cherishing race hatr

we always reject him who said: ' In asm
as ye have done it unto one of the leas

these, my brethren, ye have done it unto r

'

We 'thrust him out of the city' when
join race mobs or race wars or even race 1

cries, talking sneeringly of 'sheenies,' 'dagc
'

' niggers ' and the like."
" Do you think immigration restrictior •

unchristian?" asked Tom Brown.
" Not if it is rejection based on charai

rather than race." answered the profes;

,

"and based on the principle of saving c-

selves from the self-destruction of corrupt!

companions. If our country is to be a refil

for the oppressed it must preserve its puril

'

" As we read of Christ's rejection," :^

Uncle Will, "we recall how he 'closed

book ' in his reading from Isaiah at a comii

He proclaimed ' the acceptable year of
f

Lord,' but forbore to speak of what reject'

were later told about in loving warning,

'

day of vengeance of our God.' We are free

was Nazareth, to choose between that and
light and liberty Christ brings to our hea

door. If we hate and reject him because
offends our prejudices we shall not hurt 1

who can pass through the mob unscathed,

we shall hurt ourselves eternally in banish;

him from our hearts and so exiling our hea;

from heaven. 'Jesus of Nazareth passM

by.' Every unsaved heart must dec

whether this shall be the year of acceptar

a true year of cur Lord, in which he shall

to us Lord of years, of day?;, of moments,
time and of eternity. I cannot better cli

than in that noblest poem, by Coletta Ry
in The Coming Age for December :

Great God is >Near

God is trying to speak with me and I am trying

hear

;

But the angry roar of an angry sea
Has told mv soul that it is not tree ;

And my strange, imperfect ear

Has only caught, on the breast of day,

The strain of a song that is far away—
So I sit and listen and humbly pray,

For God is near.
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Aid for the Starving Millions of India
Christ's People in America Respond to the Appeal of the Missionaries for H
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DR. ANNA GORIJON ANU HER HELFER DR. GORDON S MEDICAL CONVEYANCE FAMINE ORPHANS MAKING BRICKS GIRLS RESCUED IN THE FAMINE

^|7 S announced in this journal last week, the receipt of contributions to the fund
'^1 for the relief of the sufferers in the Indian famine was so encouraging that

Dr. Klopsch felt justified in cabling ten thousand dollars to India. The
money was sent to liishop J. M. Thoburn, who was chairman of the Inter-

~^^ Denominational Committee in the famine of 1897. This committee, being
made up of missionaries of all denominations, has exceptional facilities for

certaining which districts are in the greatest need, and it must be said to the honor
the missionaries that their concern is always that the neediest districts should be
iieved first, regardless of the denomination of the missionary laboring there, who
)uld have the pleasant duty of distributing it. It has been recommended to the
inmittee tiiat one thousand dollars each should be sent to Rev. L. Gates, of Sholapur

;

av. H. Hissell. of Ahmednagar; Rev. W. O. Ballantine. of Rahuri ; Rev. M. B.
iller, of Bombay: Rev. J. F. Holcomb. of Jhansi: Dr. J. C. Ewing, of Lahore, and
iv. I. B. Bawa, of Roha. and three thousand to the three Methodist missionaries
10 are in the greatest need of iielp in relief work.
The prompt response of our readers to the appeal of the missionaries is very grati-

ing. It shows tliat Christ's people have his spirit and, like him, have ''compassion
the multitude because they have nothing to cat." Kvery contribution means a life

olonged for some famishing man, woman or child. It means, too, an object lesson
r the people to whom our missionaries have been preaching. There is no native
'lose pangs of hunger are assuaged by the food these contributions are purchasing,
it must be impressed by the fact that strangers ten thousand miles away are send-

1^ him food and must ask himself why they do it. He learns tiie motive from the
issionaries who distrii)ute the food. Many a heart, hitherto closed against tlie (".os-

1. will liave its prejudices removed when the story is told of the love of Christ, which
s sent them not only food for the body, but the news of the Bread of Life
vhereof if a man eat he shall live forever." It would be well if every missionary
' India could set such an object lesson before the people who are dying of hunger,
he need is very urgent. Every mail brings news of some other district that has
'lien under the grip of the famine and some other missionary w-hose heart is wrung
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Snvder, Rose 1 00

Somerville. A J ... . .50

Sooy. Rosa 50
Spaulding, FR 50
Speaiv, MrsWA ... .50

Speedv. Frank S . 1 00
Spencer..VlissDM.... 1 OO
Spoooer. L E ... 10 00

Stansfield, J W 100
Sterrett, Ellen 1 00

Stevens, P J 1 00

Stingle, Mrs M V... 100
Stoddart, GG 100
Stryker,coll byMrsGM 4 50

Stevens, AM 1 OO

Stockwell, GW 5 00

Stolz, Mrs D S 2 00
... 100

50
1 00
1 00

Stout. Mrs J
Straight, Mr
Strange. Mrs M. . .

.

.Sturgeon, Mrs K D
Sutton. A G
Swayze. Elsie A .50

Sweet. .MissG E 1 00
Sweet. MissM K 1 CO
Sweet, Mrs W.M 100
Sweetnam. M 3 00
Sweetser.Mr A Mrs L 1 00
Tanner. O 500
Taylor.Mrs J M 1 .50

Taylor.MissM E. ... 5 00
Taylor. Z R 100
Teft. F J 1 00
Templeton. O 8 00
Terrell. D S .50

Terrell. H G 1 00
Thomas, Mrs G D 1 00
Thompson, .MrAMrs G 5 00
'I'hompson. KmilyM. 50
Thompson, H 2 50
Thompson. Sarah E. . 100
'I'horsen, Mr A Mrs S 2 00
Tibbetts, Jas H 1 00
Tifft, MrsO 3 25

Tillotson. Mrs J H... 1 00
Tinning, MM 100
Tinker, CN 150
Toatcs. J J 1 00
'I'oune, S J. 10 00
Tourtellot.Mrs E ... 3 00

Towsend. J 14 00
Treasure, T 1 00
Turner.MC 100
Turner.MrsOS 100
Tuttle. Mrs LA.Miss R
A Mrs N Phillips... 2 00

Twiggs. J V 50
Upham, RW 100
Urton. EC 100
Van lossen, Beth ... 25
Van Fossen.Mr A Mrs 50
Van Fossen, P 25
Van Fossen, Ruth . . 25
Van Gillum, Mrs L . 100
Van Hvning, MrsN. 100
Vance, MrsS S ... 1 00
VanTuyl, Mrs W T . 100
Van Valkenburg.Mrs 10

Vaughn. S H . . . .. 1 00
Verhulst, G .. 1 00
Verne. O ..500
Vierling. B .. 1 00
Wade. H .. 500
Waite, F M . 3 25

Wallace. AS . . 10 00
Wa ker. Be.tha . .. . 1 00
Walker, Mrs E .. 1 00
Walker, Grace M .

.

..100
Walker,LW . . 1 00
Wiillace. D .. 100
Waltman. A .. 500
Ward, Mrs .. 1 00
Ward, Barbara ... 100
Ward. HE . . 1 00
Ware, W F . 1 00

Waring. Mrs EM.. . . 200
Warren. MA . 1 00

Waters. Mrs M 500

day after day by witnessing suffering that he is unable to relieve. Emaciated
mothers carrying children wailing in the pangs of hunger, is a heart-rending spectacle
and it is not surprising that the missionaries plead for help that they may give the
people food.

Rev. H. J. Bruce, the American Board's missionary at Satara, who is now home
on furlough, called last week at this office to plead the cause of the suffering people,
"I was in India," he said, "three years ago when the funds from The Christian
Herald's readers came, and I had the joy of distributing a share of them, I want
to tell you how much good was done. One result was the rescue of fifteen starving
children, most of whom remained with us and are now being fed and taught in our
schools. Several have been baptized arid promise to become useful members of
Christ's kingdom. The present famine is worse in many respects than the former one
and the need is very urgent. Unless help reaches them speedily the number of
deaths from starvation will be appalling. The missionaries will gladly distribute all

the help that can be sent."

Rev. E. M, Gordon and his wife. Dr. Anna Gordon, who distributed a portion
of The Christian Herald fund three years ago, have written from their station

at Mungeli confirming the reports of suffering from the famine, Mr. Gordon sends
the photographs published on this page. That on the left is a portrait of Mrs.
(Gordon, who is a medical missionary. With her is her assistant in her hospital—

a

Christian native who is intelligently helping in her work. The second picture repre-

sents the doctor setting out on a visit to a village where patients are waiting for

treatment. The third picture is a group of boys who, through the gifts of our readers,

Mr, Gordon was able to rescue from starvation. They are now learning the art

of brick-making. The picture on the right is of three orphan girls also rescued
from the famine. All of these are now Christians, and the one in the centre has
already made herself useful in carrying the Gospel into the homes of women
whom she knows.

It has not been possible to include in the following list the later contributions
received, but those will be acknowledged in an early issue:

Watts. ST 25
Watters. Mrs E S . . 2 00
Watson.WP A family 1 50
Weaver, (; B 1 00
Weaver, Miss J 100
Webb, MrsS 1 00
Welch, A E 3 00
Welkins,MrsGE ... 2 00
Wellman Mrs C E. . . 2 00
Wentworth, P A M P 2 00
Weston. .Mr A Mrs
G A son 2 00

Wheeler, Mrs 1 00
White, Mrs N E 100
Whitney, Mrs A 100
Whitnev. M 5 00
Wight, G . 1 00
Williur. Sarah A ... . 2 00
W.I.I.^iist.'iii. J E .. . 2 00
W,lkiii>..ii. (i B ... 1 00
Wilhaiiis.Mrs E .. . 2 00
Williams, Gladys B 1 00
Williams, Miss M ... 100
Willis, Amy 50

Wil Louisa 1 00
50Wilmot. Mrs R O

Wills. D T A Annie B 2 00
Wilson, J H 100
Wilson, Mrs J S .... 40
Wilton, C 1000
Win bourn. Mrs H G. 1 00
Winch, Nancy 5 00
Winchester Mrs E M 1 00
Wingeave. M (i 50
Wingert. J H 1 00
Winn, Mrs F 1 00
Wollmann, LA 100
Wood.B B 50
Wood. IT 50
Wood, W S 25
Woods. .Mrs H J 1 00
Woodruff. E 100
W^oodward. A P 60
Woodward. Mrs E W 2 00
Wright,MB ) 00
Wright, Mrs S R 5 00
Young. .Mrs G 2 00
Young, J 5 00
You«g. J 2 00
Young. Mrs W 100
Zimnierman.Mrs E C 2 00
Zittrell.Mrs 2 00
Zittrell, Emma 2 00
Zittrell. Lydia 100
"Aksala,"'Montgomeryl 00
Archibald, KansasCityl 00
Albert 10
"C;ashbra,"ColdwaterlO 00
"Ruth Lacon" 2 00
Sarah 20
•Three." Rochester 300
A V E. F'ountain Gily 5 00
A M K. Pen Argyle. . 70
B S. Port Chester ... 2 00
B A, Geneva 1 00
C F S. Shelhurne .10 00

C G D.N Y City 1 50
G E D. Westfield .... 1 00
G S, Canaseraga 50 nn

E T, Pipersville 1 nO
E A. Geneva 1 00
K L D.Monfreal 1 00

F M F.Bloomfield .5 00
F A H 100
S H.Ont 100
G R G, Seattle 100
H S G, New Haven . . 1 00
I B K.Tanevtown... 5 00
J A W,Tidioute 10 00
J DM. Lester 10 00
J F 51
J W. Delphos 100
M. Jaraesville 100
M A M, Groton ... . 25 00
M B P. Chicago . . 1 00
M I',New Wilmington 25
M C, Villisca 2 00
M D S, Baltimore. ... 100
M G A, Pittsburg ... 1 00
.M LB. Rochester . 5 00

M M H, Tennessee .150
M P W, Newark .. .1200
M V H. Tennessee . 50
Mrs C N, Pittsburg . 100
AlrsDAG.NCIarendon 50
.Mrs E G S, Phila ... 5 00
Mrs E H.Los Angeles 1 00
Mrs J E G.Baltimore 1 00
MrsL E B.Uniontown 1 00

Mrs LH.Moranville 1 00
RDLAfriend,Rutherfd2 00
RG, 'I'almage 1 50

S Bios. Livingston . 5 00
S J I. Bridgeville ... 100
S N S.Middle Island. 50
T M, Mt Joy 1 00
V A S. Van Wyck 5fi0

W A U, Middletown. 1 00
W. R Golumbia . .5 00
Wm G, Whitby 2 50
— , Armington 5 00
—. Aurora 1 00
— , Beloit 3 00
— . Chicopee Falls— 1 50
— . Cleveland 1 00
— , Cosmopolis 1 00
— , Deedsville 2 00
— , Flandreau 1 00
— . Franklin 1 00
— , Hoytville 100
— , Little Rock 5 00
— , New Bedford 1 00
— , Newberg 2 00
—.Phila 50
— , Richmond 1 00
— , Rockyford 50
— , Somerville . 1 00
— , South Union 1 00
— . University Park .. 50
— , Waupun 1 OO
— , West Rye 1 00
— , Yuma 17 20
Cash, A scalon 1 00
For Christ's Sake,
Gaines 75

F"or Jesus' Sake,
Chicago 1 00

For Jesus' Sake,
Hartford 5 00

F'or Jesus* Sake,
JamaicaPlain . ... 10 00

For Jesus' Sake,
Jordan 1 50

Friend. Amesburj 2 00

Friend. Blackcreek . . 5 00
•• Bristol 60
•* Cherry Grove. . . 1 00
*' Dubuque 5 00
• Frederick 2 00
•• Hickman 2 00
" Jamaica 1 00
" La Crosse 20
" Liberty Falls... 1 00
" Lincoln 1 00
• MillsMills Ill

'• New Haven ...10 00
" NY City 2 00
'* Northboro 50
" Olean 1 00
•• Passaic 2 00
• Patchogue 1 00
• Pendleton . .2 00
•• Whitehoiise Sta 1 00
•• WliitcuKter . .10 00

"Wiscon^-uiFriend" ,'25 00
F'riends, Eureka Spgs 2 00

• Poultney 2 00
•• Tioga Center ... 1 00
" Williamson — 125

2 •• Lancaster 1500
2 •• Mctiarry 2 00
•'Inasmuch,"
Los Angeles 100

Inasmuch. Northcote 5 00
I U N. Clarksville... 175

•* Des Moines 5 00
" East Orange ... 1 00
" E Tilton 100 00
• Elkton 1 00
• Galva 1 00
" Hcislerville 1 00

Hopewell 1 00
" Kansas City 1 00
•' Manchester 100
" Manchester.... 1 (X)

" Manteno 100
" Me.xico 2 00
•• Starke 10
" Winsted 5 00

In Jesus' Name.
Blairstown 100

In Jesus' Name,
Campbelltown 2 00

In .lesus' Name,
Holbrook 100

In .lesus' Name,
Knox Point. ..... 50

In the name of our
coming King.Paw't 1 00

A Canadian Reader,
Brooksdale 1 00

Reader, E Orange... 100
Holloway 100

5 00

100

5 00

" Luther 75
•• McDowell ... . 100
" Seaforth .. 1 00
" Sodus . 100
" .S CJardiner .. 100
•' Spring Lake . 10
• Sweetsburg . 1 00
• W Chester. ., 25

Suh'r, Ansonia. . . . .. 1 50
" Bedford .100
• Hanoverton .. . 1 00
' Los Angeles . . 1 00

Lynn .. 400

Subr, Meriden 1 00
'* Pougbkeepsie . 1 OC
" Reading 1 00
" Reading 1 00

Sympr, Accomack Co 2 53
' Mason's Depot- . 100
•• Winterpock .... 1 00

Dakota Sympr 50
Hymprs.Jamestown . . 12 50
Sympathy,Tarrytown 1 00
Anon 30
Christmas Gift.Lawshe 25
For the hnngry in

India,White Pigeon 1 00
Father & dan, L Lake 2 00
•2 sisters, Hobart ... 6 00
Kritishsubject,Canada2 00
The Lord's Servant,
Bridgeton 1 00

Mother (tdau.Bidwell 2 00
Servant of Christ,
Baltimore

One of the Herald
family, Oswego

Worker in Christ's
Vineyard, Lindsay.

Widow's mite. Barnard 25
Webster 25

Christmas present to
Christ's poor. Poland 1 00

Collec'n at Northwood4 46
Thank offering,
Minneapolis 1 00

Unknown. Auburn .. 25
Mother A son. Leon . 2 00
K D, Hunter's Mt 15
Friends Ch, Scotts
Mills 5 16

Mulberry S S, Fegley 2 00
Pleasant Valley S S . 17 20
M E S S.C.rayling. .- 2 90
Ihiion SS.Lobata ...20 00
Welch C.ing'l S S,
Goodhill Co 1 70

Primary SS CI Presby
Ch, Oakes 2 00

Chrismas Union I'^nter-

tainment Christian &
Friends S S, Scott's
Mills 7 42

Swedish Mission Ch,
Colo Spgs 15 40

K L Trinity M E Ch.
Oil City 20 27

Miss'ySoc'y.Freeland 2 00
Swedish Sewing Soc'y.
Hamilton Co 10 00

Mission Band Pres (_ h
of Thayer 3 75

BVPU Baptist Ch.
Vassar 5 00

Ladies Missy Soc Red
Jacket Congl Ch,
Calumet 20 00

Jr End'rs, Alhambra 1 26
RevW B McMunn's
charge 11 25

Mrs Avery's S S class.
Mariner's Tem.NY20 00

Woman's Union Miss
Soc. Anchorage. ..500 00
Total ....$5,919 H
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eheerful Old Age

Do not be fretted because you
liave come to spectacles. While
glasses look premature on a

young man's nose, they are an adornment
to an octogenarian's face. Beside that,

when your eyesight is poor, you miss see-

ing a great many unpleasant things that

we youngsters are obliged to look at. Do
not be worried because your ear is be-

coming dull. In that way you escape
being bored with many of the foolish

things that are said. If the gates of sound
keep out some of the music, they also

keep out much of the discord. If the

hair be getting thin, it takes less time to

comb it, and then it is not all the time

falling down over your eyes; or if it be
getting white, we think that color is quite

as respectable as any other; that is the

color of the snow, and of the blossoms, and
of the clouds, and of angelic habiliments.

Do not worry because the time comes on
when you must go into the next world.

It is only a better room, with finer pic-

tures, brighter society, and sweeter mu-
sic. Robert MacCheyne, and John Knox,
and Harriet Newell, and Mrs. Hemans,
and John Milton, and Martin Luther will

be good enough company for the most of

us. The corn-stacks standing in the

fields do not sigh dismally when the husk-

ers leap over the fence, and, throwing
their arms around the stack, swing it to

the ground. It is only to take the golden
ear from the husk. Death to the aged
Christian is only husking time, and then

the load goes in from the frosts to the

garner.

Our congratulations to those who are

nearly done with the nuisances of this

world. Give your staff to your little

grandson to ride horse on. You are

going to be young again, and you will

have no need of crutches. May the

clouds around the setting sun be golden,

and such as to lead the "weather-wise"
to prophesy a clear morning.

Own Your Home

ONE of the safeguards of this

country is that so many people
own the houses they live in.

It is people who own nothing them-
selves who advocate universal smash up.

They want everything to go to pieces so

they can pick up some of the wreck. By
so much as men own property do they

become conservative. In our country

becoming a freeholder is often a step

toward virtuous citizenship. My counsel

is to all young married persons to plan

for the purchase of a home as soon as

that be practicable. Toil for that though

you toil for twenty years. What you
have been flinging away in frivolity, put

into a homestead. The attempt to secure

a home has saved many young people for

both worlds. It lead them into a sobriety

and a practicality which helps one's

morals, as well as his finances. Do not

make the mistake of so many that you

must wait until you get a great home.

Many people in the early part of their

life have had more happiness in a house

with four rooms than they have in later

life had in the house tliey built with

twenty rooms. Luxuriant table cannot

give appetite, nor embroidered canopy

produce sleep, nor imperial divan yield

quiet. It does not so much depend upon
the style of house as upon the disposition

you take into it. The house in which

the peace of God reigns is well furnished.

A cradle on one side the house, and
grandfather's arm-chair on the other side

the house, an altar between, and the

house is well balanced.

Freshness

GIVE us more spice in our family

newspaper. We meet in our

daily walks so much that is de-

pressing. Give us in our family news-

paper whole bundles of spice; jokes that

you can understand without laborious

explanation, conundrums, quips and
quirks, harmless satire, caricatures of

the world's foibles, and looking-glasses

in which to see our failings. Yes, give

place occasionally to the much-abused
pun. Those only despise the pun who
cannot make one. Take the quill, and,

after you have made the split in it,

sharpen it down till the point is keen
enough to puncture the toughest incon-

sistency. Let the sheet be fresh and
healthy, in it the smell of cedar and new-
cut grass. Let us hear in the rhythm of

some of the sentences the moan of an un-

traveled wood and the sweep of the wing
of a partridge. Instead of the artificial

dye of stale imagery crush against the

printed leaf a bunch of huckleberries and
sumach. We are tired out with all this

about the nightingale; for pity's sake,

catch for us a brown thresher, and let us

hear a hen cluck. Instead of riding

Bucephalus to death, halter that sorrel

colt. Talk not so mucli to us about
frankincense to the neglect of penny-

royal and brook mint.

Congratulation

WAGES and salary are going up,

and that always makes content-

ment among the working
classes. We shall not hear much more of

strikes. Employers, encouraged by quick-

ened trade, will increase compensation,
and men of toil, finding' at home better

wardrobe and richer table and more com-
forts, will be thankful. What a relief it

is that our business men have changed
their tune. Fewer croakers now than in

any time for many years. Prosperity

built upon successive years of magnificent
harvest, and on long lessons of economy
learned in a bitter school. But woe to the

land if, with our returning trade, there

come not new appreciation of divine fa-

vor, new institutions of mercy, and new
consecration to the right and the good
and the Christian. National wealth is

national ruin if God be forgotten, and
the population unrestrained. .Societies

have been formed advocating putting the

name of God in the Constitution of the

United States; but more tlian that we
want God in the store, God in the factory,

God in the shop, God in the street, God
in the house.

Side by side with our national thrift

let there go religious prosperity, and
this land by the Pilgrim Fathers and

the Huguenots and the Hollanders dedi-

cated to the Lord, be held for his glory

by their grateful, industrious and worship-

ful descendants.

The Peril to Liberia

IT
has seemed to us a mistake that

the United States has not sought to

be more to Liberia. A republican

State, with necessary affiliations with this

nation, a foothold for influence on the

great continent to which the world's eye

is now turned; a possible factor in the

future of the Afro-American, it would be

very natural for this country to take great

interest in her welfare.

It is said now that England and France
are both scheming to get a portion there;

that in the Cameroons, tw'o-thirds of the

firms are (^erman, and that poor Liberia

is destined to speedy absorption. We
wonder if, with our great strides to the

Orient, we are likely to forget Liberia.

Perhaps a little experience in continental

administration of affairs may encourage
us to lend a helping hand there. We
certainly cannot be indifferent to what
happens in Liberia. Is this republic,

modeled after the American, with many
ex-American citizens, worthy of the at-

tention of what she might almost regard

as the Mother Country ?

Aunt Samantha
. . Delights Them

Merri.\m, Kan.
Dc-ar Editor

:

— I am so glad you publish the
serial articles of Aunt Samantha. 'i'hey are

so homelike, so full of good cheer, and, still

better, so instructive in their moral teaching.

We like The Christian Herald .so much
and patiently wait for its appearance.

Mrs. E. 8.

Syracuse, N. \'

.

To the dear Cliristian Herald:— I had the
pleasure of meeting Miss Holley several times
last summer at Thousand Islands and also on
the Ne'M Westtniitster, the little steamer that

plies between the Park and Alexandria Hay,
and everywhere I met her she proved herself

a most charming woman—a woman with a
sunny disposition and generous heart, one
whose presence is a loving benediction. I

said to her that I did not have the rare privi-

lege of going to the World's Fair, but that I

considered reading her book the next best

thing. And now I am having the opportunity
of going around the world with Aunt Saman-
tha and a vast multitude of Chrisiian
Herald readers. I am sure I shall read the
story with greater interest for having met Miss
Holley. Charlotte E. Graves.

El.KHARr, I.ND.

Dear Editor

:

— I love Aunt .Samantha for her
kindness to Mr. Roberts, helping him to a

seat. Bless her dear heart ! Like tiie rest of
your readers I am enjoying the trip around
the world with Aunt Samantha. I thank you
for The Christian Herald. The paper is

both interesting and instructive and I esteem it

next to my Bible. E. S. S.

Lacelle, Ia.

Dear Christian Herald— I want to congrat-
ulate you on securing such an able writer as
Miss Holley. We always liked the deep vein
of meaning that runs through her stories, and
I know we shall enjoy this "Trip Around the
World." Mrs. V. P. Roberts.

Richmond, Va.
Dear Editor : I have been so much "taken"

with "Samantha in Mormon Land" in the last

Christian Herald, that I am induced to

request the favor to let me know (if you can)
where and at what cost I could get Samantha
Allot at the World's Fair— a book I have
heard so much of. R. W. Elsom.

Anoka, Minn.
To the Editor : I do not want to miss any of

Miss Holley's story. I took The Christian
Herald principally to get Samantha.

Mrs. E. S. P.

Jackson, Mich.
Dear Editor— I have known Miss Holley a

number of years and can truly say she is one
of the most devoted Christian workers I

know. At her own expense, nearly, she cares
for a .Sunday School near where she resides,

in northern New York. C. M. Giddings.

Vsohaqui, N. B., Can,
Editor Christian Herald

:

— 1 think Miss Hol-
ley's works have as good an influence on the
world as T. De Witt Talmage's sermons.
Greater praise than that is needless.

Duncan B.

JOHN RUSKIN
As I Saw Him

L

THAT monarch of the world's literatur

has passed out, and passed up, and th

best appreciation of hini now begins
He scolded a good deal in his las

years, but his health was poor, and that is a'

excuse for some cynicism. The sentence coi

tains more happiness than I can easily mak
people understand when I say that I saw Joh ;

Ruskin. I wanted to see him more than an
j

other man, crowned or uncrowned. He ha'

done more for elevated literature than an
man of the century. When I was in Englam
at other times, Mr. Ruskin was always absen
or sick, but this time I found him. I was vi--

iting the lake districts of England—the er

chanted ground trodden by Wordsworth ant

Walter Scott and Coleridge and Mrs. Heman?
I visited the house where Christopher Noitl

(Professor Wilson) spent his summers,
went into the room where De Quincy ato

opium and wrote for all the world. I talke('

with people who remembered Wordswortl
and saw Christopher North row across Win
dermere and take herculean exercise amonfS
the hills.

"

One afternoon I took a ride that will bi

forever memorable. I said, "Drive out to Mr
Ruskin's place," which was some eight mile:

away. The landlord from whom f got thi

conveyance said, "Vou will not be able to sei

Mr. Ruskin. No one sees him or has seei

him for years." Well, I have a way of keep
ing on when I start. After an hour and;
half of a delightful ride, we entered the gate:

of Mr. Ruskin's home. The door of the vine

covered, picturesque house was open and 1

stood in the hallway. Handing my card to i

servant I said I wished to see Mr. Ruskin. Tht
reply was, "Mr. Ruskin is not in, and he nevei

sees any one." Disappointed, I turned back

took the carriage and went down the road. 1

said to the driver, "Do you know Mr. Ruskin
when you see him.'" "Ves," said he, "but 1'

have not seen him for years. I drove for him

a good while." We rode on a few moment;-

when the driver cried out to me, "There he

comes now." In a minute we had arrived to

where Mr. Ruskin was walking toward us. I

alighted and he greeted me with a quiet man-

ner and a genial smile.
'

tie looked like a great man worn out. Beard

full and tangled. Soft hat drawn down over

his forehead. .Signs of physical weakness,

with determination not to show it. His valet

walked beside him ready to help or direct his

steps. He deprecated any remarks apprecia-

tory of his wondrous services. He had the

appearance of one whose work is completely

done and is waiting for the time to start home-

ward. He was in appearance more like myself

than any person I ever saw. and if I should

live to his age the likeness would be complete.

I could easily understand how the first time I

saw Dr. John Brown, the Edinburgh essayist,

he greeted me with the exclamation: "'I'iiere

conies my friend, John Ruskin."

Now that he is gone the whole world wakes
up to speak words of gratitude and praise

which it denied him all through the years in

which he was laboriously writing Modern
Painters, The Seven Lamps of Anhitec-

tiire. The Stones of Venice, and The Ethics

of the Dust. We cannot imagine what the

world's literature would have been if Thomas
Catlyle and John Ruskin had never entered

it. The day or night a man intelligently

meets Mr. Ruskin's works starts a new
era in his history. The selections from his

writings which I picked up in Wynkoop'^
store, Syracuse, N. \ ., in the early years of

my ministry, I shall never forget. I read that

book under the trees—the best place to read

it. He was the first competent interpreler of

the language of leaves, of clouds, of rivers, of

lakes, of seas. He did for the hitherto un-

translated hieroglyphics of the natural world

what Champollion did for Egyptian hiero-

glyphics. Blessed the day when I read the

first chapter of John Ruskin's books ! Blessed

the beautiful day when he took my hand and
put upon me his benediction !

T. DeWitl Talmage.

A Source of Happiness
liRATrLEEORO, VT.

Editor Christian Herald :—H,o paper I have

ever read I enjoy as I do THE Chrisiian
Herald. I wish it were in every home in the

wodd. We like "Aunt .Samantha" very much. «

The good old woman ! If all married people

had the true love for each other that is shown
in this story, what a happy world this might

be ! Why cannot people see the vein of mean-
ing in such a story, reading, as it were, be- .

tween the lines ? Mrs. H. B. Larkin.
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he Situation
in South Africa

3NE supreme effort to relieve the

garrison at Ladysmiih appears to

be impending, but up to the close

of the week ending Februar\- 3
; authoritative statement had been made

of the Brit-

ish plan of
campaign.
Tliere were
rumors—
w h i c h the
general pos
ition of the
forces ap-

p e a r e d to

confirm—
that the ad-
vance would
be made in

a triangular
form, with
(je n . B ul-
ler's line on
the south
side of the
Tugela as
the base of

indeed stated by

MAJ-GEN. WOOUGAIE

1; triangle. It was
MiaJtlwspaper correspondents that (ien. Kit
»"?B<(ener had started from the extreme east

< that line by a north- westerly route,
'lich would bring him to the beleaguered
jrrison without coming in contact with
<s insurmountable obstacles. .Simulta-
lously. it was reported, that an advance
>;uld be made from the west in a north-
iraterly direction. The result of these

,^Bipvement.s. if they are actually
.^H^cing place, will be known

pbably by the middle of the
nnth. The depression in Eng-

ilid occasioned by the evacua-
<ln of -Spion Kop. described in

Is column last week, has been
J Tiewhat relieved by a dispatcli
i>m (;en. Buller, showing that
1 fault attached to the officer
MO ordered the retreat, (ien.
oodgate had been severely
funded in leading the column
1 the top of the hill, and was
i.apable of further command.
.-' is a distinguished officer who
Is seen service in several wars.
;d has won many medals for
lavery and skill. When he feii.

ii command devolved on Col.
'lorney croft, who is praised bv
';n. lUiller for his discretion in

iandoning an untenable posi
'n and for the ability he dis-

jiyed in conducting the retreat,

cannot, however, be denied
^.^\. a serious blunder was com-
1 tted in a.ssaulting the hill—

a

Imderwhich cost the British
any valuable lives. It is now
jictically admitted that the
(nduct of the war on the Brit-

side has been a mistaken
e, and that even the position

('cupied by Gen. White at
-idysmith was unwise. It has embar-
issed the leaders, and the necessity for
lievinghim has involved a disarrange-
i;nt of plans, besides disasters humiliat-

\l to British pride. The Boers, too,
iipear to have suffered heavily and their
:tories have been won at a terrible e.v-

jnditure of life. Both sitles by this time
ubtle-ss regret entering on the confiict,

d have need to turn to him whom both
novvledge to be their (Jod. beseeching
n to send a speedy end to the horrible
tchery.

ie maketh wars to cease unto the end of the
th ; he breaketh the bow and cutteth the spear

^under. Be still and know that I am God (I's.

'9).

etiild's Characteristics
[^summary of a forthcoming report of

j,JM- a. McDonald, of the Bureau of

mJlHWucation. is published by (ne New York
i^imSfirald. It gives the results of a series of

scientific tests applied to an enormous
number of children. One of the tests was
that of placing a baby before a mirror
daily. At first the baby took no interest

in the reflection. Afterwards he showed
fear of it. Later, he grasped at it with
his hands. Xot until he was about a
year old did he look behind it to find out
whether the baby he saw in the mirror
was there. .Ml the babies on whom the
test was made acted in the same way. An-
other test was to determine the relative
proportion of eye-mindedness and ear-
mindedness. That is to find out whether
a child was most impressed by a word he
saw in a book, or by a word spoken in his
hearing. A third test was as to fear.
After reducing all of the replies to a table
it was found that the highest number
of the children examined on the question,
feared thunder storms; the next highest,
reptiles. Then follow, in order, accord-
ing to the number fearing them, strang-
ers, darkness, fire, death, domestic ani-
mals, disease, wild animals, water, insects
and gliosis. Girls exceeded boys in fear
of all the things except high places and
strangers. The fear of rats and mice was
seventy-five per cent, in girls to thirteen
in boys. Fear in boys diminished after
attaining the fifteenth year, while in girls

no diminution occurs until the eighteenth
year. The repdrt will contain a number
of other interesting details and will doubt-
less form the basis of a more enlightened
system of education than that now pur-
sued. We should have been better able
to judge of the prospects if the author
could have told us in his chapter on fear,

what proportion of the children had that

inmates were taken outside the town and
thoroughly fumigated. The people were
removed to two camps, where they were
kept under medical observation until the
period of incubation had passed. Dur-
ing their absence fire was set to their
dwellings, while the fire department sat-

urated the adjoining houses to prevent
their taking fire. In the latter work they
were not entirely successful. The fire

spread from one house to another, until it

was beyond control. It seemed for some
hours as if nothing could save the town,
but eventually the fire was checked.
There is always this danger in taking he-
roic measures to remedy an evil, thatthey
may do a great deal of harm as well as
good. We have the assurance, however,
which is very comforting in trouble, that
when God adopts such methods for the
purification of the soul that he has them
under perfect control and will never allow
them to consume more than is necessary
to his purpose.

And of some have compassion making a differ-

ence ; and others save with fear, pulling them out
ot the hre. (Jude 22, 23).

The Tragedy in Kentucliy
Deplorable from every standpoint is

the crime in which the political ferment
in Kentucky has reached its consumma-
tion. No patriotic citizen in the whole
country could have heard the news that
William Goebel had been shot, without
deep regret. It was a barbarous crime,
repugnant to every man, whatsoever his

political party, who has the best interests
of his country at heart. The passions in

which it originated had their beginning
in the State Convention last fall, when
Goebel was nominated Democratic can
didate for the governorship. There were
complaints at that time of the methods
he had adopted to secure his nomination,
and another convention of Democrats as-

sembled and nominated an Independent
candidate. The result of this division of
the Democratic party was, that on the

was fired and he fell headlong. The
assassin, determined to make sure of his
work, fired four more shots. Goebel was
still living when his friends went to his
assistance, hut he was so severely wound-
ed that on Feb. 3 he died. It is signifi-

cant that only five years ago Goebel him-
self shot down a political opponent. It

is possible that some relative or friend of

IR I A STREET l.V HONOLULU, .I.VWAII

loving fear, of which the wise king spoke :

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowl-

edge (Prov. 1:7).

*

Perilous Fumigation
Honolulu, in the Hawaiian Islands, has

had a narrow escape from destruction by
fire. The Bubonic plague has made its

appearance in the town in a singularly

malignant form. Of twenty-two cases

reported, every one had terminated fa-

tally. With only one excejation. all the

victims lived in the Asiatic quarter of

the town, and that exception was a girl

who lived a short distance away and made
frequent visits to the infected region. All

the houses in the quarter are wretched
wooden shanties, with no pretense to san-

itary conditions. It was determined by
the authorities that the only way toclieck

the spi'ead of the pestilence was to burn
the houses in which deaths had occurred.

The furniture and personal effects of the

polling day, the Republican candidate re-

ceived a la.ger number of votes than
either of his opponents. His plurality

over Goebel wis about 2,300. But Goebel
had previously introduced a bill in the

Legislature, which had been passed, pro-

viding for a syste n of counting the votes

in an election, w.iich practically placed
the results in the power of the legislature.

After the election, Goebel claimed that

there had been irref.ularities in many dis-

tricts, which had given Republican
majorities, and that on a fair count he
would be declared e'ected. During the

contest that ensued, and while the Board
appointed by the legislature was con-

sidering Goebel's clai n. a large number
of armed men came nto the city from
outlying districts, osteusibly to see that

there was fair play. Th-^re was fear then

that there would lie a con 'ict and possibly

a riotous outbreak. On J« n. 30. as Goebel
was crossing the .State Louse yard, on
his way to the Senate chrmber. a shot

THE LATE WILLI AAI GOEBEL

the man thus murdered may have fired
the shot which ended Goebel's life. But
if not. and if the murder was political, it

is plainly in line with the victim's own
methods, showing that the Bible prophecy
is still in force :

They that take the sword shall perish with the
sword (Matt. 26:52).

BRIEF X0TES
Mr. Christian Phildius, on behalf of the

Central International V. M. C.-A. Committee at
Geneva, has completed a fifty-five days' tour through

.'\ustria, and has termed during this
visit no fewer than twenty new Asso-
ciations.

.'X remarkable example of the
power of Christ to save the 'very worst
is that of .Archie .'-loss, a Salvation
.Army convert, who died recently, after
leading a consistent Christian life for
eleven years. Hetore his conversion he
had been in jail many times, some of
them for long terms. Forty years ot
his life had been spent in all within
prison walls.

\\\ illustiation of the value of
temperance in encouraging habits of
thrift, is found in the reports of three
large estates in England. The owners
will not permit any building on their
land to be used as a saloon. Their losses
by non-payment of rent froiu ' If ir

tenants are less than one-eighth ol oue
per cent.

Kev. William E Needham has re
signed his pastorate in I5rooklyn to
devote himself entirely to evangelistic
work. He has been holding successful
meetings at Greenport N.Y.. and at
Rutherford, N.J. Mr. Phillips Hall, the
business man evangelist, is an.xious to
join forces with Mr. Needham and it is

possible that they may co-operate. Mr.
Needham's address is 465 .Summer Ave.
Brooklyn, N. V.

Dr. W. W. Eddy, for more than
forty-eight years a missionary in .Syria,

died at I3eyrout on January aq. He
went Out originally under the .American
Board, but of late years has labored
under Presbyterian auspices. With Dr.
H. H. Jessup, he took an active part in

founding the Theological Seminary at

Beyrout. He was the author of sev-
eral valuable te.xt-books, and wrote an
e.\cellent commentary in Syrian on the

New Testament. He was seventy-four years ot age.

Dr. F. E. Clark and Mrs. Clark, who have
sailed for the Orient, e.xpect to spend a month in

Japan, going thence to China, where they will

attend the Convention of Christian Endeavorers at

Foochow on .April 4. They will visit Korea and
return by the new imperial railroad across Siberia,

reaching London in time to attend the World's
Convention in London in July.

.An interesting story of church building is

told by a correspondent of the Advance. He says
that when the Congregational Church of Fort
Scott, Kans.. was burned some time ago. the church
bell was badly cracked by its fall. The pastor had
a large number of little bells made out of the frag-

ments and sold them for the benefit of the rebuild
ing fund. They realized over hve thousand dollars
with which the present building was erected.

Dr. Lardner, the famous writer on scientific

subjects, and Prof. Augustus De Morgan, the em-
inent mathematician and logician, are both on re-

cord as to the beginning of the century. In books
written by them they refer to the ciuestion dis

cussed in the year iSoo and show that the new cen
tury did not begin until the close of that year.
Prof. De Morgan had investigated the works of

Dionysius Exiguus. whose calculations are the
basis of our chronology before writing. It follows
therefore that the twentieth century, nccording to

these authorities, does not begin until Jan. 1, 1901,
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"WE WENT UP PUNCH-BOWL HILL

Samantha Meets a Queen
T last after seven days stiddy

sailin' a little spec wuz seen

in the distance one mornin'
gradually growin" in size, and
other little specks wuz sight-

ed, also growin' gradual, and
at last they turned to solid

land rising up out of the blue

water, clad in strange and beautiful ver-

dure behind the white foamin' billers of

surf. And instinctively as we looked on't

I broke out singin' onbe-
known to me, and Josiah
jined in in deep base:

Sweet fields beyend the svvellin'

flood
Stand dres.sed in livin' green.

We sung it to Balermy.
Josiah hain't much of a sing-

er, and my voice hain't what
it once wuz, but I d'no as in

any conference meetin" that

him ever sounded sweeter to

me, or I sung it with more
of the sperit.

How beautiful wuz the
shore as we approached it,

its scenery different from
Jonesville scenery, but yet
worth see in"—yes. indeed !

Mountain and valley, rock
and green velvet verdure,
tall palm trees shadin' kinder
low houses, but still beauti-
ful and attractive. And what
beautiful colors greeted our
weary eyes as we drew
nigher. I thought of that
gate of Jerusalem the Gold-
en, all enameled with emer-
ald, amethyst, chalcedony,
and pearl sot in gold. The
golden brown earth made
from melted lava, the feath-
ery foliage of the palms that
riz up beyend the dazzlin'
white beach, the crystal blue
waters with myriad- hued
fishes playing down in its

crystal depths. Oh how fair

the seen as we approached
nearer and see plainer and
plainer the pictured beauty
of the shore. Shinin' green
valley, emerald-topped moun-
tain, amethyst sea: which wuz the most
beautiful it wuz hard to say.

The Islands of the Sea
Evangeline Noble stood off by herself

leanin' on the rail of the deck as if she
see through the beauty into the inner
heart of things, and see in her mind's eye
all the work her own people, the mis-
sionaries, had done there. The thought
that they had taken the natives like dia-
monds incrusted in dirt and cleansed
theni of the blackest of their habits. She
see in the past natives burying their chil-
dren alive, putting to death the mentally
weak, worshiping horrible idols, killing
and eating their enemies, etc., etc. But
now under the blessed light of the torch,
that long procession of martyrs had held
up, the former things wuz passin" away
and she, too, wuz one of that blessed
host of Cod's helpers. She looked riz up
and radiant as if she see way beyend the
islands of the sea and all she' hoped to do
for her Master on earth, and as if he wuz
talking to her now, teaching her his will.
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Nigher to us Elder Wessel wuz stand-

ing, and he sez, lifting up his eyes to

Heaven

:

"Oh islands of the sea! where every

prospect pleases and only man is vile."

And Arvilly hearn him and snapped
out, " I d'no as they're so very vile till

traders and other civilized folks teach

'em to drink and cheat and tear round."
His eyes lost in a minute that heavenly
expression they had wore and sez he:

"Oh, Sister Arvilly, surely you think it

is wrong to kill and eat each other up and
etcetery."

"Well, I d'no," sez she, "but I'd ruther

be killed to once by a club and eat up
and be done with, than to die by inches

as wimmen do under our civilized Ameri-
can license laws. The savages kill their

enemies, but the American savage kills

the one that loves him best, and has to

see her children turned into brutes and
ruffians, under what is called a Christian

enaPTER xi.

to be compared to it. They stay where
they're put, they don't rare round and kill

their worshipers as this Whiskey idol

duz. I'd think enough sight more of some
men high in authority if they would buy
a good clean basswood idol and put it up
in the Capitol at Washington, D. C, and
kneel down before it three times a day,
than to do what they are doin' they
wouldn't do half the hurt and God knows
it, and He would advise 'em that way if

they ever got nigh enough to Him so's

He could speak to 'em at all."
" Oh, Sister Arvilly ! '' sez Elder Wes-

sel, and he looked as if he would faint

away. And I too wuz shocked to my
soul, specially as Josiah whispered kinder
low to me

:

" Samantha, we might git a small idol

whilst we're here. You know it would
come handy in hayin' time and when the

roads are drifted full."

I looked at him in a way that he will

Cnp.MJ^ut, lyiio, l.J Li

"SEE THAT NATIVE, A IVILLV, STANDIN' UP ON THAT BOARD !

"

dispensation. There hain't no nypocrisy
and Phariseeisni in a good st.'aight club
death, and most likely whi'st he wuz
eatin' me up he wouldn't pose before
foreign nations as a reformer and civilizer

of the world."
"Oh. Sister Arvilly," sez he, "think of

the hideous idols they worship! You
can't approve of that." ; ez he.

But Arvilly, the ondanted. went on.
"Well I never see or hearn of any sav-
age idol to compare i'l hegiousness with
the Whiskey Power (hat is built up and
pampered and worshiped by Americans
rich and poor, high and low. Church and
.State. Let anyone make a move to tear
that idol down from its altar, made of
dead men's bones, ind see what a flutter

there is in the cam j, how new laws are
made and old la\ s shoved aside, and
Griggses are called in, and new laws are
fixed over, and tl. i highest and the low-
est will lie and cringe and drag them-
selves on their I'nees in front of it to pro-
tect it and worship it. Don't talk to me
about your wood idols ; they hain't nothin'

remember through his hull life, and sez

he quick, " I shan't do nothin' of the

kind unless you're willin'."

"Willin!" sez I, in heart-broken
axents, " what will happen next tome.'"
And then indignation dried my tears be-

fore they fell and I sez, " I command
you. Josiah Allen, to never speak to me
on this subject agin: or think on't! " sez

I fiercely.

Watching the Surf^Riders

He muttered sunthin" about thinkin'

what he wuz a mindter. And I turned to

Arvilly and sez, to git her mind off:

".See that native, Arvilly, standin' up
on that board !

"

For as our good ship bore us onward
we see crowds of natives standin' up on
little tottlin' boards, dartin' through the
water every which way. risin' and fallin'

on the waves. I couldn't done it to save
my life. No. Josiah nor me couldn't
stood on "boards like that on our creek, to

say nothin' of the Pacific ocean. But we
should never have appeared in public
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dressed in that way—it wuzn't decen
and I told Josiah I wouldn't look at'er

if I wuz in his place; I mistrusted the

some on 'em might be wimmen. Ani
then I thought of the Garden of Ederl
when Adam and Eve first took the placf
and I didn't really know what to thinW
But I drawed Arvilly 's attention to one 0'

'em that seemed extra dextrious in mar*
agin' his board and sez, "How under th

sun duz he do it, Arvilly .'"

"I d'no," sez she, and she added drean^j

ily. "I wonder if he would want a copy c
the Twin Crimes, or the Wicked an)
Warlike. If I do sell any here to th

natives it'll put some new idees in thai;

heads about idol worship wickeder ani

warliker than they ever had." Mi^
Meechim and Dorothy wuz approachir
and Robert Strong I see looked off wit
rapt eyes onto the glorious seen. And a

no two can see the same things in an
picture, but see the idees of their owl

mind, blended in and shadiri

the view, I spozed that Rob
ert Strong see rared up oi

the foreground of that er

chantin' seen his ideal Git
of Justice, where gigantij

trusts, crushin' the people']

life out, never sot its feet

but love, equality and goo(
common sense sot on theil

thrones in the middle on'

and the people they rule

wuz prosperous and happy
And anon he looked dow
into Dorothy's sweet fat

as if no foreign shore or an

inner vision ever looked s

good to him.

Miss Meechim's Pears

Miss Meechim hated ti

have Dorothy see them na

tives, I see she did; actir

so skittish towards the mal

sect always, it wuz dretfi.

galdin' to her to see "em ii

that state and specially t^

have Dorothy see "em. Sh
looked awful apprehensiv'

towards them swimmers an(

board riders and then at he
,

niece. But when she catchei

sight of Robert by her sid'

a look of warm relief swap
over her anxious face, as i

in her mind's eye she se^

Dorothy by his help walkin

through the future a pros

perous and contented bach

eldor maid.
Tommy wuz kinder talkiii

.,.!» Ki.,i«ci,
j^ himself or to his invisibh

playmate. He wonnered hov

he vvuz goin' to git on shore

wonnerin' if he could stand up on one

them little boards and if his grandpa an(

grandma would each have one to stanc

up on, and kinder lookin' forward to sucl

an experience I could see, and Josial

wuz wonderin' how soon he could git

;

good meat dinner. And so as on short

or sea each one wuz seein' what theii

soul's eye had to see, and shakjn" evei

and anon their own particular skeletons

and shettin' 'em up agin' in their breas

closets.

Well, as we approached nigher aiic'

nigher the wharf we see men dressed in

every way you could think on from petti-

coats to pantaloons,and men of every coloi

from black down through' brown and yel-:

ler to white, and wimmen the same. Well,;

it wuzn't long before we Vuz ensconcedi

in the comfortable tarven where we puti

up. Elder Wessel and his daughterand
Evangeline Noble went to the same

tarven, which made me glad, for 1 like

"em both as stars differin'. Elder Wes-

sel I regarded more as one of the little

stars in the Milky Wav. but Evangeline

i<
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s one of the big radiant orbs that flashed

,ver our heads in them tropic nights.

The tarven we went to wiiz called the

iawaiian Hotel. We got good conifort-

ble rooms, Arvilly"s bein" nigh to ourn

ind Dorothy's and Miss Meechim'sacrost

he hall and the rest of the company com-
;ortably located not fur away. Well, the

iiext mornin' Josiah and I with Tommy
valked tlirough some of the broad beau-

iful streets, lined with houses built with

)road verandas most covered with vines

uid flowers and shaded by the most beau-

iful trees you ever see. tall palms with

Iheir stems round and smooth as my roU-

n' pin piercin" the blue sky. and fur. fur

ip the long graceful leaves, thiity feet

ong some on "em. .And eucalyptus and
,)egoniea and algebora with its lovely fo-

iage, and pepper trees and bananas and
)omegranates and tamarind and bread
ruit and rose apples, tastin' and smellin'

I good deal like a rosy. And magnificent
)leanders and fuchias and geraniums and
;very other beautiful tree and blossom
/ou ever hearn on.

An Island Paradise

And take it with these rich colored
)0sies and luxuriant green foliage and
he white suits and hats of the men, and
he gay colored clothing of llie women we

'iiet, lots of them with wreaths of flowers

ound their necks hangin" most to their

,'eet, take it all together it wuz a seen

iim^ ong, long to be remembered. .And then

^J .ve walked up on Punch Howl Hill, five

'lundred feet above the level of the sea,

ind looked off on a broad beautiful pic-

.ure of sea. mountain and valley soft and
Seautiful and a-bloom with verdure, and
inon bold and rugged and sublime, and I

iez to Josiah :

"This very place where we're standin'
low wuz once a volcano and belched forth

lames, and that also," sez I, pintin" to

Tantalus that riz up two thousand feet.

"And," sez I, "they say that the view
irom that is glorious."
' "Well." sez he, "I guess we hadn't
Detter climb up there: it might bust out
tgin. .And I wouldn't have you sot fire

to, .Samantha, for a thousand worlds like

'this," (he didn't want the wcjrk to git up
jthere, that wuz it). And I didn't argy

^^ \\hh him, for I thought that it would l)e

1^ quite a pull for us to git up there and git

roinmy up, and 1 didn't know as the
;hild ort to climb so fur, so 1 didn't op-

WitM ipose my pardner when he proposed to go
;l)ack to the tarven, and we santered back
through the streets rilled with citizens of
.all countries and dressed accordin', to the
grounds around the tarven. We put
Tommy into a hammock and sot down
eaceiul nigh by him. The sun shone

'down gloriously out of a clear blue sky,
'but we sot in the shade and so enjoyed it.

"the bammy air about us seemed palpitat-
ing with langroiis beauty and fragrance,
and 1 sez to my pardner:

!" Don't tiiis remind you, Josiah. of what
we've heard Thomas J. read about:

, ''I'he island valley of .Aviieon
Where falls not rain noi hail nor any snow.'

"Where it seems always afternoon.''
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" I d'no," sez Josiah, "as I ever hearn
of such a land, I never wuz any hand to
lay abed all the forenoon."

" But, Josiah, there is sunthin' so
dreamy and soothin", so restful in the
soft slumbrous atmosphere, it seems as if

one could jest lay down in that hammock,
look off onto the entrancin' beauty around,
breathin' the .soft balmy air, and jest lay
there forever."

" I guess," sez he, " that the dinner bell
would be apt to roust you out the second
or third day."
But Miss .Meechim jined us at jest this

minute, and she .sez to me, "I feel just as
you do. I feel as though I would fain
dwell here forever."
And Josiah sez: "I believe that it

would be a good thing for you. Miss
.Meechim. to stay here right along; you
could probable do considerable good here
preachin' to the natives aginst marriage,
they're pretty apt to marry too much if

they're let alone, and you might curb 'em
in some.'' (Josiah can't bear Miss Mee-
chim. her idees on matrimony are repug-
nant to him.) But she didn't argy with
him. She sez: "Robert is planning a
trip to the Pali, and wants to know if you
won't join us."'

.And Josiah says, "Who is Pali?"
-And she sez, "It is the precipice five

hundred feet high, where King Kame-
hameha drove off his enemies."
Well we wuz agreeable and jined the

party. Robert had got a wagonette and
he and Dorothy. Miss .Meechim and Ar-
villy and Josiah and I jest filled the seats,
'lommy sot in Josiah'slap or between us.

It is quite a long ride to the Pali, but
we didn't realize it, because the scenery all

scorn. Mr. Shakespeare sez, you know,
that: "Hell hath no fury like a woman
that hain't had proper attention paid to
her"' or words to that effect.

After a good deal of thought on the
subject I concluded that I would go alone,
I wouldn't take Josiah with me. I had
hearn that Queen Lill wuz very suscepti-
ble to the charms of men, and tliough I

hain't jealous and never wuz called so,

and though I knew that Queen Lill wasn't
nigh so fair as I wuz and am, still men are
so queer you never can tell what strange
idees they may take into their head, and
I felt that it would be safer for me not
to take him.

In Royalty's Presence

I had sent word that I wuz there and
craved a augence, which wuz gladly
granted. She had hearn of me and 1 had
hearn of her, which made everything
agreeable. So at the appinted hour I

wended my way through her wide door-
yard all sot off with tall palms, algebora
and bananna trees and gorgeous with
every posy that could delight the eye,
and wuz ushered by one of her hired
men into her presence. I liked her looks
first rate ; of course .she hain't what you
may call handsome, and her complection
is pretty middlin'
dark, but she has
a good look
and a good
way with
her. .She

came
f o r -

ward
and
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along is so lovely and so novel. That
view from the top 1 hain't a goin" to try

to describe, nor 1 shan't let Josiah try; I

don't like to have that man flat

out in his undertakin's. (iood landl

do you want us to tell how many
sands there wuz on the flashing
white beach that stretched out
milds and milds? And we might
as well as to describe that en-

chantin' panorama and take up
all the different threads of glory
that lay before us and embroider
"em on language. No, you must
see "em for yourself, and then you
hain't goin' to describe 'em, I

d'no but Carabi could, I hearn
Tommy talkin' and "wonnerin'"
to him as he stood awestruck be-

side me. but no mortal can.
Well. 1 thought that there wuz

two things 1 had to see whilst I

wuz there, I must not slight 'em

—

one wuz the volcano Kilauea,

which means the House of Ever-
lasting Fire, and the other wuz
the ex-Queen, Liliuokalani. I

guess I will call her Lill for short,

it is some trouble to spell her
name right, let alone pronouncin'
it. .And 1 felt that 1 would see

(jueen Lill first, as she might feel

greeted me with great cordiality and gin
the hand I extended a warm grasp, and I

hern visey versey, and sez she

:

"I am glad to see you, Josiah Allen's
wife." And I sez, speakin' her name as
well as I could, "I also am glad to hail

the Queen of the Sandwich Islands."
That tickled her and she sez: "I was

not deceived in you ; you are one who
can recognize royalty if the cloud of ad-
versity and trouble is wreathin' it in its

black folds."

And I sez, "Clouds often covers the
sun and moon, but the light is there jest

the same." I felt to pity her as she
went on and related her troubles to

me. Her throne kicked out from un-
der her by them that wanted to set

down on it, the high chairs of her loyal

friends took by her enemies who craved
the soft cushions. Even her pri\ate
property grabbed away from her. Why,
how should any of us feel to have a neigh-

bor walk in when we wuz havin' a family
quarrel and jest clean us out of exery-
thing—kitchen stove, bureau, bed and
beddin' and everything ; why, it would rile

us to our depths, any on us.

She sez. "I feel that my kingdom wuz
stole away from me." And I sez :

"I know jest how you feel. There wuz
a woodsy island down in our creek that

.vrlk'lil, 13U0, l.> l-"i
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more hurt than the volcano did if Josiah had called hisen for years and
1 didn't pay attention to her. And years, rained peaceful and prosperous

though a volcano busts out fear- over so we spozed, it made a dretful

ful 1 felt that I had ruther face handy place for our young stock to stand

its anger than that of a woman's in the shade in the summer, and our

"THE BROAD, BEAUTIFUL STREETS"

ducks and geese jest made their hum
there, but what should Bill Yerden do
when he bought the old Shelmadine place

but jest scoop up that island and try

to prove that it wuz hisen. It wuz
jest stealin', Josiah and I al-

ways felt so. But he wuz down
with tizik at the time, and 1

wore out nussin' him. and
Bill put bob iron fence
round it. real sharp bobs,
too. and we had to gin
in. Of course it wuzn't
a big spot, but we de-
spised the idee of havin'
it took from us just as
much as though it wuz
thehuUcontinentof Asia
and we can't git over it,

Josiah nor me can't. And
I know jest how you feel,

and I sympathize with
you."

And she sez "Sympa-
thy is sweet, but justice

is sweeter."
And I sez. "That is so,

but when you can't git

justice, sympathy is bet-

ter than nothin'."
"Yes," sez she. "I

know it. but I am lookin'
forward to the day when
I shall git my rights agin.
I am jest as much a
queen as Queen Victoria
is to-day. and my kingdom
is just as much mine."

Sez I "That is just the
way Josiah and I feel;

we can't help lookin' for-

ward to gittin'our rights,

but don't spoze w-e ever
shall, for life is short and

Josiah don't want any more of our live

stock tore up on them bobs; and. as I've

said to Josiah many a time, Bill Yerden
feels guilty, or he wouldn't rare up suck
sharp defences round it."

Well, we had a good deal more of jest

such profitable and interestin' talk as two
such great winimen would naterally have,
and we parted away from each other with
a cordial hand shake and mutual good
feelin'. But she called me back and
sez she :

" I want to give you one word of
solemn warnin' before we part." and I

stopped stun still and listened.

"I don't know," sez she, "as you'll

ever be a queen."
"Well, mebby not.'' sez I, "but I am

thought a sight on in Jonesville, and there
is no knowin' what may happen."
"Well." sez she. "if you ever are a

queen, a ruler of a kingdom, don't let any
other nation protect you. Protectin',''

sez she. "has been the ruin of more than
one individual and nation."
And 1 promised her that I would look

out for it if I ever wuz a cjueen, and then
I finished, gracefully backin' out of h.:r

presence. I like her first rate, and be-
lieve she is a likely woman; I believe she
has been lied about, she jest the same as
told me she had; if she wuz a woman that
took in vvashin's for a livin' there wouldn't
have been so much said about her. Why,
it is jest as easy for envious folks to run
them high in position and try to demean
'em as U is to fall off a log.

(To be ConiiniitJ.j

^'ht, I'jiiu, by Louis Klopsch
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

^^'///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////^

I
Our friends In Cuzon |

\///////////////////////////////////////%

taking our time behind the sober-paced
animal between the shafts.

SHALL we not think of them as friends,

tliese people in whom, by God's
providence, we have become so vitally

interested in these last days.'' A few

YOUNG CIRL OF MALATE, NEAR MANILA

years ago the Philippine Islands were to

our eyes only a group on the map, and
we had no concern about them, nor much
expectation either of ever seeing them
ourselves, or sending our sons and
brothers there to fight or dwell or
labor. We may hope that the need
for fighting will soon be over,

and when w-ar has cleared the
way, that peace may come to

the islanders; that schools and
churches and missionaries
and teachers may bring tliem

the best fruits of American
civilization. A family group
in Luzon is interesting in the
number of children clustered
together, though these are not
all brothers and sisters; some
are cousins of the others, as
in oriental homes it is com-
mon for brothers to reside

under a single roof, their little

ones growing up togetlier as
in one family, while tlie

grandmother is the real queen
of the iiouse. These people
are gentle and willing to be
taught; tlieir bright faces
show intelligence, and some
of the babies and the little

lads and lasses are as pretty as
are the children of other lands.
Somehow, witli brown skins, dress
does not seem so essential as with
white; the dark color is in itself a kind of
costume, and in tropical climates the chil-

dren are, happily for their own comfort,
not fettered by much clothing. Wiien a
single garment, a skirt, a jacket, or a
pair of trousers, composes a day's outfit
for a day's fun, he is not apt to be
greatly tormented by injunctions from
his mother not to get spots on his clothes
and cautioning him to be careful to keep
out of the mud.
The great need of these people is a

knowledge of Christ as their Saviour, and
in the wake of that knowledge all other
good things will come to them. They,
like ourselves, first of all, need to hear the
old, old story of Jesus and his love. A
young girl of the best class from Malate,
near Manila, prettily dressed, and with
her beautiful hair flowing loosely over her
shoulders, compares favorably with our
own maidens of her age. and almost any
of us miglit be happy and light-hearted,
if allowed to jog along to market in a
Philippine isl.inder's easy-going cart,

The Quality of Enthusiasm
People are apt to connect entluisiasm

with youth, limiting it as if it were
a quality confined to life's earlier years.

Indeed, as we grow older, many of us do
grow cautious, and lose our faitli in new
enterprises, and our belief in persons; so
that while we are standing by. looking at

ways and means, and balancing the
chances of success, somebody else rushes
in. does the work, wins the laurels or the

gold, and our opportunity is past. Many
a man. lacking enthusiasm, spends his

whole life in considering what to do. and
ends by doing nothing whatever.
Enthusiasm is God-given fire. There

are blessed souls in this world who keep
this quality to the very end of their days.

Allied to maturity of judgment, and to a

cultivated mind, enthusiasm gives a fore-

taste of conquest. The enthusiastic woman
or man will overcome every hindrance
and surmount every obstacle.

Hospitality
When children are in the habit of meet-

ing pleasant guests at the family table,

they are broadened and helped as they
cannot be in a home which exercises no
hospitality. No matter how easy and
gracious are the family manners as an ac-

customed thing, the presence of a guest
gives them an added touch of suavity.

Every guest tries to be entertaining.

There are extra dainties on tiie table, and
the best dishes are used, while the house

continual self-examination is very apt to be
a morbid and unwholesome mental state.

Yet, in our silent hours, we may profitably

now and then look to our motives. Why
were we so irritated at the casual remark
of a friend.'' Why were we so unwilling

to spare a gift for the cause our minister so

ably pleaded ? Why had we not greater

patience under suffering ?

The plain truth about most of our lapses

is that we have been depending altogether

on ourselves, and not seeking help from
the Master. When we go to him about
everything we are kept from sin, kept from
falling a prey to temptation and are able

to gain the victory over our natural dis-

positions, and are made, not by our own
power, but by that of Christ, gentle, lov-

ing, strong and compassionate. We have
only our own motives to think of, and
never have any right to scan unfavorably
those of others, or to attribute to them
motives of unkindness which may have
been far froin their thoughts.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrall

—Husband. Vour wife is perfectly right.

A man has no place in the kitchen, interfering

with his wife's special business in the home.
—Winifred. If invited to dinner you

must reply yes or no by return mail. If you
accept, let only an extreme reason break such
an engagement.

— Lois. Read ten verses of your Bible
daily; you can at least do that. If you will read
and think over them, you will presently begin
to love the Book of Books.

—A Reader. Cheuing gum is far from an
elegant habit. Many things may be disagree-
able without being sinful. Tobacco chewers
have no place in polite society.

—Willie 1.\ne. The first caller leaves a few
moments after the second arrives. The ex-

ception is when the first lady is a very intimate
friend who may be unconventional.

— P.\ULINA T. In gouig to a reception, give
your card to the maid. If the door be opened
by a memlier of the fanuly, or if the maid
does not offer you a tray for the card, leave it

on a table or in the dressing-room.

—Timothy W. There is no especial way in

A FAMILY GROUP FROM ALKAY, LUZON

all through takes on a gala air. Topics
of conversation relating to the great
world, to politics, to church affairs, to
current events, to the pleasant gossip of
kindred and acquaintances are introduced,
and the children listen to and participate
in the talk. Nothing can be a greater
mistake than to exclude hospitality from
home life, if only for the children's sake.
One does not need to go to verv great
trouble or expense, or to spend money
beyond one's means, in order to receive
friends at one's board. The true art of
hospitality gives the best one has, without
effort or excuse, and then lets the guest fit

smoothly into the grooves of the family
life.

<!.

Concerning Motives
We should not be too introspective.

There is no great profit in dwelling in-

cessantly on ourselves, and the result of

which a man proposes to the young woman he
loves. You may do so by letter of course,
but since you live in the same street with her,

and can see her every day, why not call and
receive her answer in her own words.
—Matron. A taljle may be very beauti-

fully set with all white china, and the advan-
tage this has over other and decorated china,
is that when a piece is broken, it may readily
be replaced. But variety is pretty, too, and a
table set with blue dishes is very charming.

—Little Girl. Never mind, dear, if your
mother still considers you too young to go
into society. Aunt Prudence thinks her a
wise mother. You are growing older every
day of your life, and you won't always be the
little girl at home, which it is a lovely thing
to be.

—He.nry John. .Apologize to the young
woman. You were very rude in leaving her
in anger. Her cousin had a perfect right to
call on her. What will become of you if you
are so jealous Isefore marriage ? The young
lady may well be afraid of such a tinder-box
disposition as yours.

a eoMMONPLacE letter
IT seemed so Uttle the thing you did

—

Just to take the pen in your hand
And send the warm heart's greeting, hid
'Neath the common two cent stamp ol

the land

—

But over the mountains and over the plain
And away o'er the billowy prairie went

The small, square letter, to soothe the pain
Of one who was fretted with discontent.

She was ill and tired ; the long, hot day
Had worn itself to the merest shred

;

Tlie last of the light as it eblied away.
Fell on her quivering needle and thread.

A shadow came flying across the space
_
Where the fading sunlight filtered tlirough;:

There was just the gleam of a sweet young facel
And a voice said, " Here is a letter for yoo^'l

The quick tears blurred in a sudden mist,
But she brushed them away, and then she!

smiled, [and ki.ssed^,
And you should have seen how she kissed?!
The postmark, just like a little child.

Why, the name brought back the long ago
When she dressed in her best of afternoons,]]

When she found it a pleasure to sit and sew|
And her seams were sewed to tripping tunes.'

Poverty, change, and the drudgery
Of work that goes on without an end

Had fettered the heart that was light andfree,|i
Till she'd almost forgotten she had a friend.f

The people at home so seldom write; 1

Her youth and its pleasures lie all behinfl;!!
She was thinking bitterly but last night
That out of sight is out of mind !

Now, here is your letter ! The old hills breakil
Beyond these levels flat and green

She thrills to the thrush as his flute notes wake»|
In the vesper hush of the woods serene.

.She sits again in the little church.
And lifts her voice in the choir once more,

Or stoops for a four-leaved clover to search
In the grass that ripples up to the door.

It was very little it meant for you—
An hour at best when the day was done—

But the words you sent rang sweet and true,
And they carried comfort and cheer to one

Who was needing to feel a clasping hand,
And to hear the voices she used to hear;

And the little letter—the breadth of the land-
Was the carrier dove that brought home

near.— Margaret. E. Sangster.

THE BIG BROTHER
WHAT a world of adoration is in

the eyes of the litde fellow of five

or six as he gazes up at his bijg;

brother, to him the concentration
of everything splendid and fine.

He is not afraid of anything
when lie is with his brother.
In his heart he believes
that wolves and bears would)
run away, and Indians take
to flight, if his brother camel
along. In the imagination of
the small boy wild animals
and savages play a large part

:

he thinks of them, dreams of

them, and perhaps hides a

club under his bed, so that

he may be ready for them
should they attack the house
in the night. But he feels

perfectly certain that his big

brother can rout the fiercest

foes, and he himself tries to

be brave, to walk, to talk, to

behave like this dear being,

who is somehow his ideal,

nearer to him even than his

dear father. If mothers are

wise they will take great

pains in bringing up the big

brothers, beginning when they

are little, of course. One's great-

est care in the home training must
be bestowed on the little children who
come first. Once get a family well

started, the older ones obedient, loving

and truthful, and the smaller children

will need very little discipline, for they

will imitate the brothers and sisters. To
have a big brother smoking cigarettes,

furtively reading objectionable books and

papers, using slang, or profane language,

is to have in your house an example so

sad and so mischief-making that your

guardian angel turns away in grief at the

sight.

We must impress our older boys with

the thought of their responsibility to the

younger ones, with the idea that they are

helping us in their education, and tliat

their unconscious influence will always be

felt. Wiien the big brother is a manly
Christian, obedient to the Lord Jesus,

and following him, the home is very sure

to be sweet and tranquil, and the parents

will have little trouble, great joy, satis-

faction and pride in their children.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Revelations

URING the long night Caryl
slept uneasily, waking at

short intervals, muttering in-

coherently, taking reluctantly

ti)e medicine Douglas ad-

ministered and tiien falling

asleep again. Much that he
said was incomprehensible

the solitary listener, but one thing he
lid realize and that filled his soul with
putterable joy. It was not Celia who
[iccupied the chief place in Caryl's heart,

,)ut a certain .Miss Gilchrist, whom he
ad met in India, and from whom it

eemed he was estranged. Douglas lis-

ened intently, and had no difficulty in

Jscovering that Caryl loved this Miss
iilchrist intensely and still longed to

lake her his wife.

While Caryl slept, Douglas traveled

iver the story of the plot which had sep-

jrated him from his brother. CaryTs ex-

planation had made it clear that there

i/as a plot. There was no other name
or it. Dora Locke, for some purpose of

er own, had poisoned the mind of his

ncle against him, and then had embit-
;red Caryl's mind. W'hat could her ob-
bct be.'' Douglas knew of no harm that

ie had ever done her. He could think

'f nothing that could have prejudiced her
gainst him. Why had she done this

ruel thing.'' Well, that mystery must
.ait. The first thing was to have Caryl
j'ell again and then the skies would clear.

As the night wore itself away Caryl's
estlessness increased. Douglas grew
Inxious and waited impatiently lor Dr.
osbrook's arrival. He came at last,

iringing with him the nurse, as he had
jomised. She was an intelligent, capa-
Be woman, who took charge at once with

! self-reliance that inspired confidence.

i "Now," said the doctor, ''I must in-

jist on your getting some rest, otherwise
1 shall have another patient on my hands,
i'ou may leave your brother now without
hy fear. He will be well cared for. He
% not worse than I expected to find him

;

ut he will have a long and tedious ill-

ness and we shall need you later. I am
oing to stay with him for an hour and
fter that the nurse will be in charge.
Jow go and do not let me hear of your
icing here again before night."

^ Thoroughly worn out. Douglas obeyed.
Ie walked slowly through the village with
ieavy feet and downcast eyes to High-
shes, and entering the house silently was
bing to his room. Hut his hospitable
'indlady heard him and insisted on his

iting breakfast. Douglas did not know
bw weak and faint he was until the food
ind hot coffee that he took mechanically
ave him new strength. Then he went
^ to his bed and slept heavily until

ight. When, he awoke, he rose hurried-
••, astonished at the lateness of the hour.
'laving dressed, he was setting out for
is brother s c|uarters, when he noticed a
•ulky envelope laid where it must meet
is eye. It had been brought about an
'our before, he learned, and it was mark-
1, "Important." The writing was Mrs.
ocke's. Should he put it in his pocket
id read it later? No; perhaps it might
)ntain matters about which he had bet-
r speak to the writer, before seeing
aryl. He turned back into his room,
•roke the seal and read :

"It is to you 1 must explain," the letter

egan abruptly without date or preface.
Doubtless you and Caryl have ex-
langed confidences and you know now
hy you are poor and he is rich. You
e blaming me. I should do that if I

ere in your place. lUit I want you to

nderstand why I acted as I did. Read
y confession and then if you can say.

I forgive her.' I hope you will. Hy that
me I shall be beyond caring whether
5U do or not.
" My temptation began when I saw

lat your uncle was failing,n)oth in l)ody
id mind, and I foresaw the time when I

should be adrift on the world again, and
should have to seek such another situa-

tion among strangers. I wanted inde-

pendence, and a little happiness, and I

had never had either. I felt that your
uncle ought to provide for me; but I

knew that he had never made a will, and
I did not think he ever would be per-

suaded to make one till it was too late.

I began to consider how I might secure
something for myself during his lifetime,

if only by saving out of the money al-

lowed ine for housekeeping, and I tried

to keep you out of the way for fear you
should see what I was doing. You know
how I used to tell you that he would not
see you? It w-as not true: but I kept you
away till he grew hurt and angry. Even
then it did not turn out quite as I ex-

pected, for he began to harp upon the
notion that you were in difficulties and
were ashamed to face him. That gave
me an idea, and two or three days later I

told him that you had confessed to me
that you were very deeply in debt. I

pointed out that it would be a very bad
thing for you if it was known that you
had a rich uncle, ready to pay any debts
you might incur. It was agreed between
us at last that I was to have the money,
and to settle with your creditors individu-

ally, letting each one think that he was
the only one to be paid.

"In this way I secured a large sum.
Your uncle fretted at your not coming
to see him to thank him for helping you,
and I had to keep you away. One decep-
tion involved others, and 1 began to suffer

torture. I had constant fear of discovery.

His mind was failing slowly, and I took
advantage of it. One day, not long before
his death, some money that he had lent

on mortgage was paid in. In his weak
mental condition he fretted at having to

find a new investment. I reminded him
that he had always promised to leave me
a legacy, and I suggested that instead of

doing so he should give me the money
then, so as to save my paying legacy duty.

The idea of saving had become stronger

with him as he became old. and this sug-

gestion pleased him. He finally wrote a
check for the money and gave it to me.
In his methodical way he entered the

payment in his books to 'D. L.' It was
exactly the same kind of entry as the

former ones and nothing to distinguish it,

your initials being the same as mine. I

knew that when his books vvere examined
later it would appear that this, like the

other sums I have mentioned, had been
given to you. In fact, when the lawyer
came to make his will all tlie D. L. pay-
ments vvere added up. and the old man,
surprised at the total, and vexed at your
neglect of him, decided that you should

have nothing more.
"Of course, I had to deceive Caryl,

too, and to alienate him from you. How
I did so you know by this time, but you
do not know what I have suffered, nor
how ashamed and utterly miserable I am.
I have dwelt upon it during the past day
until I am almost crazy. I must make
restitution. I have sinned deeply ; I have
failed

;
you and Caryl have come to-

gether, and I can never look either of

you in the face again. Hy the time you
read this I shall be far away and shall

jiever return. Enclosed is a check for

the money that is yours l)y right. I have
retained enough only to pay my neces-

sary expenses."
The letter was unsigned, and the uti-

steady lines showed how agitated the

writer had been. Douglas looked at the

check. It was for a large amount, and
was drawn on a London bank.
Deeply as Dora Locke had injured

him, poignant as was the suffering she

had caused him, Douglas pitied her. He
could not bear to think of her going out

penniless into the world. He went to the

house where she had hired a room, in-

tending to urge her to remain imtil he

could consult Caryl about her future.

Hut she had left as she said and there

was no trace of her.

Arriving at the hotel, Douglas met Dr.
Fosbrook leaving after a visit to his pa-

tient.
" He is doing well," the doctor said in

answer to Douglas's question. "It will

take time, but to-day has been no worse
than I anticipated. It is to-morrow that
I dread. The election will take place
then, you know, and I fear he will be
beaten. I dread the effect of the news
upon him. Quiet is the best thing for

him. If the election news were well over
I should not have much fear. You are

going to see him, now. Do not stay long
and be very careful not to talk of any-
thing that would excite him."
Mindful of Dr. Fosbrook's injunction,

Douglas resolved to say nothing of Dora
Locke's letter and made his visit brief.

Caryl was evidently weak and made no
effort to detain him, though the glance
with which he welcomed him recalled

the old days of fraternal affection.

On the following day Dr. Fosbrook's
foreboding was fulfilled. The Conserva-
tive candidate was elected, but only by a
small majority. Caryl heard the news
with more equanimity than either Doug-
las or the doctor expected. "Poor Allar-

dyce," he said, "how disappointed he will

be." Of his own disappointment he said

nothing, and it is likely he was prepared
for the event. Indeed he seemed relieved

that the election was over. Dr. Fosbrook

( Concluded onfollowing page)

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

Absolutely Pure.

The Government Investigations show
Royal superior to all other baking

powders in purity and strength.

Automatic Qo=Cart
Baby not compelled to sit up
as In other Go-carts

Kiitirely new patented

invention. A slight

touch of the foot
I'iianges it from iiprighl

to reclining position ; as
comfortable as a cradle.

I'erfectly safe. $r> to S2r>.

Tills KO-cart positively

overcomes the following
objections urged against

other go-carts

:

III the ordlimry Gn-roit the child is lort-eil to tiiUe

an upright sitting position and cannot lie down.

Therefore during Its entire outing bahy Is com-

pelled to assume a fatiguing position, and to depend

U|uni iinaldeil muscles for support at a time of lile

when tile l)acl< easily hecomes tire<l.

*'Honor is Purchased

We are builders of Baby Carriages, Invalid and
Reclining Chairs. 'Write for catalogue.

// iionr dealer troti't supply our Automatic Go-Cart,

we ivitt slii/i ilirertlif from factoru.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
713 and 715 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia

Does Much Work

With

Little

Work

memin^ton
Typewriter

Wjckoir. Seaiiiaiis .'>. Iteiiedlel. :lj; nnindnav. Veil York

entertainmentT
For CHITRCHES and SirNT\AT SCH'DOTjS

Finest M;»a:U' I.,:iiif*'riis. srorpi»iitloon»4 k vievrs:
all prif^'es. Knil p;irli<-ul;tis in t?.'.*;-]!;!!:*^ illns. book: frrr.

McAIiMHTKK. Mti;. 0|itii-iiui, n» Nassau St., %vw Vork

by Deeds We Do.
"

'Deeds, notivords, count in

battles of peace as "well as in

ivar* It is not ivhat ive say,

but <u)hatHood's Sarsaparilla

doest that tells the story of its

merit* It has <won many re-

markable victories over the

arch enemy of mankind— im.

pure blood. Remember

Never Disappoints

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and

only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Prices $5 to $12, express or

freight prepaid

Racine Cabinet

for Turkish Baths
HE RACIXE CABINET is a

.strong double-walled room, rubber-

coated inside and outside and fitted

with a door. When ready for use,

the walls are rigid, yet by merely tipping

the cabinet you fold it in a second into a

6-inch space.

A patent alcohol stove heats the cabinet

to 150 degrees in three minutes. For a

vapor bath, pour a pint of water into the

vaporizer. J'or medicated baths, put the

proper drugs in the water. We send 35
formulas with the cabinet.

The Racine Cabinet places in your home
all the benefits of the best Turkish bath

rooms. Not an essential feature is lacking.

You save breathing hot air, save the risk

of e.\posure afterward, save time and ex-

pense. The cost IS but 3 cents per bath.

Fcir the cure of rheumatism, kidney and
blood diseases, no other treatment can

approach it. The hot air bath forces the

impurities that cause the disease out from
five million pores at once. In all sanitari-

ums the Turkish bath is the most impor-

tant treatment. All who value cleanliness,

comple.xion and health will eventually own
one of these cabinets. The quieting, re-

freshing, invigorating effects of the bath

are the pleasantest sen.sations possible.

One bath will always stop a cold.

The Ra<'ine Cahinet is guaranteed
best one on the market. Not In any
ilar to tlic \vortlilf<s uH'airs now a

tor this imipust'. \\ < sell on ai'jirt'

retuiiifil ;il our exjifust- it nut sat

Sold ilireit to lisfls at truiii Jr. to }S1

or fifij-'lit i.iciiaiil; ah-oliol stuvi-,

and fail' sIfaiiiiiiK allarliiiieiit

Send to-day for our handsonie i

catalogue, and order from that.

RACINE BATH CABINET CO.,

Box J, Racine, Wis.

to he the
way siiii-

dyi-itised
yal, til lie

islai ti.iy.

J, i-\iin-ss
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IhistKited

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once f<>r our n-w illustratoii

200 pace h,.uk. Tho Oriu-in Itrnl Trciil-

ment of Slammerinar. The larijest and
must instructive boob of its kiiirl ever
published. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents in
stamps to cover postape. Address
The Lewis School for Stammerers

142 Adei-aide St., Detroit, Mich.

I
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MAN AND WIFE
See Chang-es as They Cbang-e

To sweeten sour human nature, one of the

best methods is to leave off coffee if it gives

you dyspepsia or makes you nervous.

"I asked husband this morning to write out

a testimonial for the Postum Cereal Co., and

from it I quote, '1 am pleased to be able to

state that my wife has been cured of sick

headaches and "general cussedness" by leav-

ing off coffee and using your Postum Food
Coffee. My home is now a happy one.'

"I am forced to admit his joke contains

more than a modicum of truth, for I find now
I have complete control of my nerves, while

formerly I was often irritable, and husband
himself has been entirely cured of msomnia
by leaving off coffee and taking up Postum.

He sleeps now like a baby, from the time he

goes to bed until morning, and perhaps his

improvement is partly a reason for his seeing

such an improvement in me. At any rate,

our old sickness and troubles have disap-

peared.
"I had tried everything for my sick head-

aches, but as long as I stuck to the coffee, the

headaches stuck to me. It took us a little

while to learn that we must follow the direc-

tions in making Postum, in oider to obtain a
really palatable, delicious beverage. People
must get over the idea that they can make it

in any kind of a slipshod way and have it

good. 'Phe great element in making good
Postum is to allow it plenty of time to boil.

That is certainly simple enough, and when.the
cook becomes accu tomed to making Pos-
tum, one can depend upon a regular quality
every morning.

"I know people who seem to be able to

drink coffee, with no bad effects ; and on the

other hand, I know that probably one-half of

all my friends are more or less unpleasantly
affected with coffee, when they persist in

using it, but Postum has obtained a strong
hold since its qualities have become known,
and a great many of our friends are steady
users of Postum in place of the ordinary cof-

fee, and you may be sure every family that
has used Postum for even one month will be
ready to testify to the improvement in health.

"If you should publish this letter please
suppress my name, as I have a horror of un-
due notoriety. If any one will take the
trouble to write you for my name and ad-
dress, I will cheerfully answer any questions
that may be asked, and furnish satisfactory
evidence to substantiate my statements. Re-
spectfully," Mrs. , Hyde Park, Lon-
don, Can.

^

Hi
E have been

obliged to..

our mechanical plant 50^
in order to meet the

growing demand

Smith Premigr

Cypcwrltcri..,
' This simply means 1

—
of Smith Premiers ffUQf^ USCfS
everywhere. I

Premier popularity
grows.,

daily....

SCNO FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Smith Premier typewriter Co
Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.

The Touchstone
(Co)itinueJ from preceding page.)

was delighted. "He bears it man-
fully.'' he said, "now he will mend."

It was, as the doctor predicted, a long

illness, but the recovery was steady and
uninterrupted. Everyday Douglas spent

an hour or more with his brother, and
during their conversations they seemed
to draw nearer together than even in the

days of their boyhood.
One day, as Douglas left his brother's

room, happy in the restored fraternal

relations which they were both resolved
nothing should again disturb, he saw a

slender figure passing down the street

before him. It swayed under the weight
of a heavy child, who was crying bitterly,

and, Douglas recognizing it, quickened
his steps.

"Give me that child," he said authori-

tatively. "Miss Celia, you will kill your-

self some day with bearing your people's

burdens."
Celia resigned the big girl willingly to

Douglas's strong arms and they walked
on side by side to Mrs. Whitaker's cot-

tage, which was the child's home. The
old woman was not at home, but had left

her door open in case of her little grand-
daughter coming. Celia entered and
Douglas followed with the child, who had
dried her tearful eyes and had forgotten
her childish trouble, whatever it may
have been. Celia stirred the fire and set

a ruddy blaze dancing over the white-

washed walls and gaily-colored Scripture
prints.

Then she sat down in tiie rocking-chair

beside the hearth and held out her arms
for the little one, and Douglas gave it to

her and sat down uninvited in tlie chair

opposite, watclimg with dreamy pleasure

while she took off the damp little shoes
and socks and warmed the bare pink toes

in a matter-of-course motherly fashion.

It is not conducive to self-control to be
at once very tired, very much relieved,

and very happy. In that homely little

room, with the dusk without and the fire-

light within, with Celia's sweet face half

seen in tlie uncertain light above that lit-

tle fair head that lay against her breast,

Douglas forgot that he had meant to

keep his love a secret for months or even
years to come.

It seemed her right, since she knew so
much, to know all; he had to open liis in-

most heart to show her how things were
between himself and Caryl, how the cloud
had arisen between them, and how it had
been completely and forever swept away;
and while he was doing tiiat, the love that
was in ftill possessicm there, came some-
how naturally and inevitably to light.

It is but the first step that costs — in

love-making as in all else. From think-
ing of love to speaking of it, from protest-
ing that he dares not hope for a return,

to pleading for a look—a word—a prom-
ise—these are steps that even a shy and
humble-minded lover finds little difficulty

in taking, if not very decidedly reproved.
And Douglas, like most reticent passion-
ate men, could find words enough on two
or three occasions in a lifetime.

Only little Polly Whitaker knows that
Miss Celia's soft warm hands were kissed,

over and over again, with rapturous grate-
ful kisses, that night beside her Grannie's
fire. And she will not mention the cir-

cumstance, because she will have forgot
ten it before she can speak plainly enough
to make the story intelligible. When
Grannie Whitaker, with her elder grand-
child chattering beside her. came slowly
up to her cottage door, she found a young
gentleman standing very upright beside
it, respectfully waiting to escort "Miss
Ceelie,'' who was putting Polly down from
her knee, with cheeks made very rosy by
the heat of the fire, which had blazed up
with unnecessary vigor.

But as the two stepped out together in-

to the dusk, some instinct made the old
woman look long and intently after them.
"God bless her," she said half aloud.

".Some one will be taking her away from
us all one of these days ; and I shouldn't
wonder if it was him ! Well ! he looks
like one that a woman might put confi-

dence in : and as for her, the heart of her
husband may safely trust in her, that's

certain. I reckon there's no harm in say-
ing, 'God bless them both.'

"

[The End]

THE LITTLE SOLDIERS
IX YOUR BLOOD.

The part which the corpuscles of the blood play in making
good the loss occasioned to the body by wear and tear, and in
carrying off the effete or worn-out material, has been compared to
the part pla>ed by a soldier. The corpuscles of pure blood are
our soldier-triends, who repair the wurn-out tissues of the body,
and figlit against disease-germs. The fiist condition for good

health is pure blood, and that can only be obtained and
kept by taking pure food and drink.

Adulterated food-stuffs and drinks are the pests of

the modern market, and all too often health considera-
tions are sacrificed to apparent cheapness. If you
would have a pure drink, take cocoa ; but let it be a

pure cocoa, such as Van Houten's, which is highly digestible,

extremely soluble, and of most delicious taste. It is cheap, too,

for it costs less than a cent a cup.

It is easily made; it has an attractive aroma; and it contains

more nourishment than an equal quantity of the best beef tea.

BE SURE YOU TRY
VAN HOUTEN'S Eating CHOCOLATE.

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

SQurNew Designs

Now Ready
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THia

Tlie Edison Phonograph re-
produces clearer, louder and
more naturally than other
talking machines berause the

diaphragm is held in. 'I

a rigid frame and mufi \

transform "// the me- ''

chanical vibrati on 8.

into sound. Allothers
li a V e for the dia-

j hragm a movable
% support, which ah-
' sorbs the vibrations

(thus reducing the
clearness and volume of the
result).

a£d
ijSAMPLES MAILED

YOU FREE

Our line this year represents
tlie laryest and handsomest as-

sortment 01 wall papers ever shown
in the United States. V ou cannot
obtain the new styles in your local
market or buy half so cheap.

One price everywhere

and we pay the freight

If you have nnly one room to dec-
orate, see our new patterns before
you select the paper.

An A^cnt Wanted ZV^Z
take orders from our large
sample books, showing hun-
dreds of beautiful patterns.
Kvery design new. none of

which can be found at your
local dealers. We furnish free

handsome advertising signs,

illustrated circulars, and re-

fer customers to our agents
who write us for samples.

The business pays well

from the start, for no one
can compete with you in

variety, quality or

price. (Over ii.ooo

^agents now selling

our papers.)

For samples or
particulars about

agency, write to

nearest address.

$7.50 up. Catalogue from

phonograph dealers.
1/^01 lav

National Pbonograpb Co., N. Y.

IAlfred Peats & 0?
41-43 W. 14 *h ST.. NEW YORK.
143-145 WABASH AVE, CHICAGO

In the step from finest Concord (irapes to
Welch's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unchanged state—just Grape Juice. .As such it is

an easily digested food that will be retained by the
weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu-
able food-medicine to keep in the home. Sold by
druggists and fancy grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co.. Westiield. N. V., for free Booklet.

I AVE YOUR CYCLE
FITTED WITH

you' kIde^ ^5d:iW:&s:
ii::,,BM.r:PEDAt.'^ONLY;;3 5.,

I liiiiiMiipls III nsH ill all intrts of Hie wui hi. Is nu experi-
int'iil. A (.'yclist using the Morrow for a few weeks
wouhl give 111* cycling rather than give up the Coaster
Urake. Ladies' skirts keep down when coasting. Feet
alwavs on I*edals. When ordering your new wheel, be
sriik to specify the >lorrow (.'oaster- Brake. For sale
by all dealers.
<iur A<'et>l<*iio Blo.vclo Lamp is superior to any

yet offerefl.

Illustrated pamphlet ^ giving detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and J^amp, sent on ap-
phc fit Ion .

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO.. Box U, Elmira. N. Y

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Pneumonia

and Catarrh

can be cured by Dr. Robert Hunter's
method of treatment by which the curative

drugs are introduced directly into the bronchial
tubes and lungs, and not put into the stom-
ach, where they become useless.

Mrs. A. L. Peer, 179 Washington street,

Newark, N. J., says : "I had 27 hemorrhages,
and lost 50 pounds in weight ; I was cured by
Dr. Hunter's treatment."
Mrs. Edward Raynor, 174 Bank street, New-

ark, N. J., says : "I had the worst symptoms
of consumption — fever, night sweats, hem-
orrhages, great shortness of breath and loss of

flesh, and I owe my recovery to Dr. Hunter's
treatment."
Readers of this paper can receive, FREE,

a book explaining the causes, symptoms and
treatment of the various bronchial and lung
diseases by sending their address to Dr.

Robert Hunter Association, 117 West 45th!

Street, New York City.

The Natural Body Brace advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for

ailments peculiar towomen and girls. Itmakeswalking
and work easy: gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural Body Brace </o , Box 17i,,Salina, Kan . for

free illustrated book. ^\"-

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate
in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used ? Sendfor ourfree book— it telU all about it. A trial outfit sentfree.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, bept. li, Rochester. N. V.
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:he value of charcoal.
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ew People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

'ie safest and most efficient disinfectant and

urifier in nature, but few realize its value

hen taken into the human system for the

ime cleansmg purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
ike of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

ut simply absorbs the gases and impurities

[ways present in the stomach and intestines

nd carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ig, drinking or after eating onions and other

clorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
le comple.xion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

'ler acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious ga.ses which collect

1 the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the

louth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or

nother, but probably the best ciiarcoal and
le most for the money is in Stuart's Absorl>
nt Lozenges; they are composed of the

nest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
armless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

I the form of lar^e, pleasant tasting lozen-

es, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozen^jes will soon

;11 in a much improved condition of the
eneral health, better complexion, sweeter
reath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

, that no possible harm can result from their

jntinued use, but on the contrary great
enefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
enefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

.bsorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

om gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

lie complexion and purify the breath, mouth
nd throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
enefitted by the daily u.se of them ; they cost

iUt twenty-hve cents a box at drug stores, and
llthough ni some sense a patent preparation
let I believe I get more and better charcoal
1 Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
he ordinary charcoal tablets."

> W
J Richai-d I), Creech, of \"^

I*

1062 Second vSt. , Aiipleton, *

Wis., says.

:

''Our son W'illard was absolute-

i ly helpless. His lower limbs were

paralyzed, and when we used elec-

tricity he could not feel it below

his hips. Finally iny mother, who
lives in Canada, wrote advising the

use of Dr. Williams' I'ink I'ills for

Pale I'eople, and I bought some.

This was wiien our boy had been

on the stretcher for an entire year,

> and helpless for nine months. In

ij six weeks after taking the pills we

I
noticed signs of vitality in his legs,

» and in four months he was able to

A go to school. It was nothing else

g in the world that saved the boy

i» than Dr. Williams' I'ink I'ills for

j Fale I'eople."

—

From the Creseni,

I
Applcton, Wis.

S Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
A are Hold hy all dru<;(;iHts. Price 60 cents per
9 box ; 6 boxes $2.50. hook for tliis trade-mark
^ on every package.

L,
Transformed by

Kindness .A

I".'

Hgents aiantcd..,
I

"o take orders for the best and cheapest Monu-
mental \\ ork on the market. We offer very liberal

;iducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

iiate business. We make all grades of work and
nip everywhere. Write at once for terms and
articulars. Give age, occupation and reference.

*be monumental Bronze Co.,
70 Boward TKKii., Brldscport, Conn.

5TlinV #T HOME A-toTo-srn'oN'.\l lllll ^^^ '''^'''> ls<>'>k'><i'('|.]iii-. Itn.-.iiie.s3J I IJU I f"'>rm^,l'fnmanshi|p. l.ittiT-writlllK,^ "^ ('"inimTcial Law, Sli.prlliand. Civil
t-rvirean.i Knclish l.ranclii->< thnrooi-hlj Ijy ((|All.-''»l»rl»ll
laiUoni xecure.l liy stncleiils. 15 \nn' »uive^.4. Hinllly

PviuT-. cx-^'li'/^FREE OataU.if. Trial lesson iOc.
RYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE, DV UBII
>o.l 76 College BIdg.. Buffalo.N.Y. Dl RllllLi

VEDDING INVITATIONS?
et us fiiniisl) them for von inn. i« l..-,Oi r/>. »:i.OO.
|iivelo|ies included. Kx|iress jircpald. Samples free.
"I". B. JIYKIt.S, hS aucl HI John Slncl, New York.

SI A Of> ;* W#»*»l/ nnd «»xppnsp(itoBoodpar.
y nj.V/V/ a WCCK tiealolriitel.Noranvassini?.
ermanent posiUon. .Mso local worTera and inaiiaKerg
an nnd proflialilc eMi|)loyment for part lime, liive
Jlere>i(e». li. 11. Woodward ( ompany, Baltimore,

TO look at these two photographs one
would hardly credit the statement
that they are portraits of the same

person. Yet such is the fact. The story
of this poor litde Armenian orphan girl is

^iOAW-r DO NOT SERVE IT ON^JiWr#%V 1^ THE DINNER-TABLE
BEFORE YOU HAVE ADDED ATABLESPOONFULOF

LEA& PERRINS'
The. SAUCE 5n\«'e-

°'''9'na/ and Genuine WorcestersT

LEA & PERRINS'IS THE FAVORITE TABLE SAUCE
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.-SEE SIGNATURE ON WRAPPER.

^^^
w^ATV DUNCANS SONS, AOTS-.A/eWYORK.

that of hundreds of others now cared for
by American benevolence. Missionary
Barnum tells it briefly in the letter below:
One year a^o a ragged little orphan girl

from the (leghi district, one hundred niile.s to
the northeast of us, among the Anti-Taurus
Mountains, appeared at our doors and l)egged
to be taken into one of our Orphan Homes;
but as we were full, we declined. Her persist-

ence overcame our objections, and she was
received. Her photograph was taken at the
time. It was taken again the other day, and
the two copied together. I send you one of
the copies to show the change in this girl, and
as an illustration of what is taking place in

many others. This girl had a very sad face,
hut the sadness left it by degrees, till now she
is a bright, happy child, doing well in her
lessons, and with the promise of a useful
future. We have 1,100 orphans under our care.

//arpoot, Turkey. H. \. Haknum.
.

R Soldier Boy's Letter
In many hundreds of .American homes let-

ters are received from sons and brothers serv-
ing ill Cuba, in Porto Rico and in the far
Philippines. In these even the smallest de-
tail is interesting to the readers whose loving
hearts follow the soldier in all his wanderings.
Mrs. S. C. !<„ of Adelphi, ()., sends in this e.x-

tract from a letter received from her son,
which is doubtless typical of thousands of
other epistles from the soldier boys:
They have chased .Aguinaldo and his body-

guards up into the mountains, but I do not think
they will catch him, as he is too slick for them.

This town (Uiyambang) is a good-sized town,
and you can buy almost anything you want to eat.
There are a lot of Filipino restaurants here and
they are pretty moderate in their prices. We were
five days in 'I arlac, the insurgents' capitol before
we came here. I was in the hospital ten days at
Tarlac with the malarial fever, but I feel Hne now.
It is getting dry and it must Ix; the beginning of the
end of the rainyseason. 1 get The Chkistian
IIe^.r.m.d rii;ht along. Tliey come two and tliree

at a time, and I enjoy them very much. I have
nothing to wear but what is on my back, 1 have
clothfs in four different places, if I ever get tliem.

For breakfast we had two little slices of bacon, a
coupie of hardtacks and a cup of coffee ; for din-
ner we had a couple spoonfulls of beans, hardtack
and coffee, but for supper we had eighteen chick-
ens for the company. Eighteen chickens for one
hundred men would not make them fat, you know.

I

"He is richest that has fewest wants." Likewise
he is rich in health who purifies his blood with
Hood"s .Sarsaparilla, guarding against attacks of

fever, pneumonia, rheumatism and catarrli.

i 1\ .iSHINGTON.

P«'rsonalI.v-<"oii€luele<l Tour vl« Pennsyl.
Tsinlat Kiillroatl.

' The next Pennsylvania Railroad three-day per-
sonally conducted tour to Washington, D. C,
leaves Thursdav. February 15. The rate, $14.50
from New York. $11. >o from Philadelphia, with
proportionate rates from other points, covers
transportation for the round trip, meals ?« route,
transfer of passenger and ordinary baggage to
hotel, two davs accommodations at the .Arling-

ton. \ormandie, Riggs, or Ebbitt House, serv-

!
ices of experienced tourist agent and chaperon—in

I

short, every item of necessary expense during the
entire trip.

I
For accommodations at Willard's, Regent. Met-

ropolitan, or National Hotel, Ja.^o less, .'^ide trips

to Mount Vernon. Richmond Old Point Comfort,
and Norfolk at greatly reduced rates.

.All tickets good for ten davs, with special hotel
rates after expiration of hotel coupons.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket asrents : Tourist .Agent. uq6 Broadway,
New York; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; or address
Cieo. W. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Broad Steet Station, Philadelphia.

THE AUTHENTIC LIFE OFt
D. L. MOODY

BY

Rev. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

For many years MR. MOODY'S MOST
INTIMATE CO-WORKER, and THE
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE BIBLE
INTITUTE OF WHICH MR. MOODV
WAS PRESHIENT. The book will be re-

plete with personal incident and anecdote,
and tells the story of the (iREATEST
AND .MOST USEFUL Ufe of the century.
How by his eloquence and power vast as-

semblies in this country and England were
held entranced and thousands of souls were
blessed IT IS A MAGNIFICENT OP-
PORTUNITY FOR AGENTS. Sold
only by subscription. Terms liljeral. Freight
paid. Send 20c. to pay cost of mailing an
outfit QUICKLY.

J4»H.\ t'. 1VI\ST<»\ .1' CO.
71*1 .\re\i Sli t. l>lin:i)lel|iliiii. I>a.

\

ROYALTY PHOTO OF

O.L.M0©OY
Cabinet size ; the only photo for which he sat

individually during the past 17 years; not an
enlargement or snapshot ; life-liKe ; royalty paid
to Northfield Seminary. 25 cents. The Book-
store, East Northfield. Mass.

Authorized editions

O. L. MOODY'S
Sermons. Anecdotes, etc., published by the
MOOUV COLPOKTAGE ASSOCIATION. 20 unitomi
volumes, including his Life (by his son), 12S pa^es
each— *2.oo. postpaid ; 15 cents separately. Remit
to A. P. Fitt. Sut)t., 250 La Salle Avenue, Chicago,
or East Northfield. Mass.

AGENTS WANTED. ^^^:^'^^^X.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
the gramdest and fasteet-seUing book ever published.

Pulpit Echoes
«K I,IVIN6 TKCTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART.
Containing .Mr. M<M»I>Y'8 bi-st SermonB, wilh 5<»0
Tiuillini? stories, Incideats, I'ersOQal KxperieuceB.etc, aatold

B\j D, L, Moody
Atm-K?/: Withaeomplete history of hialife by Rev. CII AS. F.
UO!iS, Pastor of Mr. Moody 8 Chicago Church for five years,

and aa Introduction by Rev, I.Y.MAN ABBOTT, 1>. 1>.

Brand new, antt pn. .b'nuiifxUt/Wmtraied. (Tyi.OOO more
AGENTS WANTEO— Men and Women. CtT" Sales

immense — a harvest time for Agents. Send for terms to

X. U. WUUTULNUXON As 4JU., Uurtford, Coun.

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE TO SELL THE

"LIFE AND WORD OF
D. L. MOODY"

Only Jliitlini-lzeil IMoerr.aphy writtpn liy his .Son and Tra

D. .lankey. ttiiirk Sales. L.il><-ral Teriiia. Address

KNIGHT & BROWN,
Department "J," 156 Fifth Ave., New York

Authentic $1.50 edition of Life and (t |
Works of Dwisht L. Moody for <> *

.Afjpnta' r.reatpst Money Alakerl The best and most
beautiful book imhlislipd. over .'iOO pages. iHofusely il-

lustrated. Sells at sight. Dntfltfree. 50 per <"ent. eom-
mission. Credit given. Freight i>aid. Write to-day.

W. B. ro.\'KK¥rO.MIM.VY. ihifiieo.

nusic
Prin<-e or Eiife. Con

cert E-xercise for S. S. by
Hartsough and Fillmore,
.•ic.; S*)c. perdu/,., postpaid.
Easter Reel Uttions a nd
Exercises. A t;reat va-
riety of recitati'ins and dia-
logues,original and selected,
by (;has.M.Fillmore,K) rents.
Now is Christ Risen. Ch

Anthein. .1. B. Herbert, 10 cents.
Alive Unto Ood. A Chorus

Anthem. II. P. llanks. 111 cents.
Tbe Nazarene. Easter Cantata

for Choirs. Chas. H. Gabriel, SOcts.
Sunday-Seboul Sones No. it.

Hartsough and Fillmore. Just out. lOcents.
Agents wanted to canvass for The Musiral Mes-

senger. There's money in it. Send for particulars.

ril I llftDC DDDC 119 West etii St., Cincinnati, O.
lILLMUnt DtlUOi 40 Bible Bouse. New Vork.

For Revival, Prayer and Evangelistic

MEETINGS.

Church Hymns
and Gospel Songs

Is now lieiiiK adopted liy many rhurc-hes, etf., through-
out the land. S25, $30, and $;i5 per luo, according t»
binding. iSampIes of either, p<».«*t Iror, 25 cents.

IHK BUilLOn A M.Vl.N (O., »« Vork aiKKIiuaso.

SI4Hi IT COSTS NOTHING
^ "ja^—-.^^ to try our Sewinjr Machines. We

"

"V-Tship direct from factory to oonsu-
lE^I tner. Save agents profits. 30 days'" fret trial. 117..500sold. Warranted

20 Years. All attachments free.

•40.00 Arlington for $14.00
lilto.OO Arllneton for $16.00
IJI6O.0O Kenwiiod for l|ISil.50

Other MaehlneH at It8, 4l9<fc«ll.50

^ ^_ ^Illustrated catalogue and testimonials
* ^* free. Write at once for our special

freightoffer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164 VV.VanBurenSt.,B- IS.ChicaKo.lU.

LIFE AND SERMONS -/-'-Tlna'S;
\jr u. I-,. nwjKJU I . eomnussion to agents.
Send 25 cents for Prospectus Rook ancl go to work, "^'ou

can sell 100 conies. Address .t. S. OCH.VIF. Pl'BLKIII-
ING CO.AIIWSY, 5.1 liose .street. New York.

MlPiPiffliP!!
System Sclpntlfic—riipes Unprecedented

EmiorBecl bv Pnif. Wni. H. liiewvr, 35 years Inatruitor In Yale
TTnfv.rsltv; Bi«lio|i C. H. Fn«l.i, HMtliil.., N. Y., iin.l Allan B.

I'lillpiitl, D,D., In.llanaiHillB, In. I. s.n.l lor new llliislniled l).>..k

icj the PhilailelplilH Instltvite, UKl.'l Sprinj; Gurilrii St., Pliilii., Pa,

EstHlilislied ISi^l. Kdirin S. JuhoKton, Founder nnd Principal.

I'lefiw nwittum The C'liistmn H^TnJii irhrv irritin/j.

•Mizpah ' Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE V™

and therefore prevent mach colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum bein^ formed to
collapse them. The ribs inside prevent col-
lapMintr when the child hites them. The
rim IS such that they cannot he ptiUed off
the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WARE, PhlUdelphlaf Pa«

'"owfeHTL.'MOODY
OflBcial and only authentic edition. Written b.v his

son.WM.K. MOODY, and IKAD.SANKE"*',
his life long a>socuite and friend.
100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONtE.

Liberal terms. Freight paid. Credit given. A goldeu
opportunity for you. Otitlit free. Write to-day.

P\U 7IER1 PR Si Cn aiSI.ocustSt., Philnda..or

VVi /.iLULCn Ob uUi 8-24 Dearborn St., l'bir»so.

THE I. \I?r:I-:ST M ANrFACTntKRS IN THF WORTP (VF

encRen furnishings
OlKTii nnrt .tsseiiibly Chairs

SCHOOL FITRXITiKK M'ORKS, Grand liai'ld*, «lrh.

We fnniish samples free to agentB.
F. S. Frost, Luhei-, Me., sold S132."9. relail 1118

r». Write for rntaloc, new go.idi. rapid sellers.

BICHARDSUN 31FG. €(1., 61b St., Balb, S. «.
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IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and druirs and doctors tail to cure you write to me,

anil I will send you free a trial package of a simple

remedy, which cured me and thousands of others,

amonsr them cases of over 50 years' standing. This is

no humbug or deception but an honest remedy that

you can test without spendi ng a cent. It recently cured

a lady who had been an invalid for52 years. Address

JOHN A. SMITH, 1 1 87 Summerfleld Church Building,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

moM ^ViS\

^ A high-class

self-regulatiDg

incubator on a

small scale.

Fift.v egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation

automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 87.

Send for the Wooden Hen Book;
mailed free, together w ith a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, Illinois.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH
The general symptoms of catarrh are,

a discharge of white, yellowisli or dark
secretion, which is either blown from the

nose, or drops back into the throat; a

dull headache, a stopped up feeling in

the nose, ringing or buzzing sounds in

the head, deafness, weakness or redness
of the eyes, nervousness, neuralgia, etc.

It often leads to indigestion, bronchitis,

asthma and consumption.
Dr. IJlosser's Catarrh Cure will cure

the worst ca.ses of catarrh, catarrhal

deafness, bronchitis and asthma. Thous-
ands of sufferers have been cured. This
remedy can be used at home^ and costs

only $1.00 for a box containing one
month's treatment, sent by mail. -Send

all orders and correspondence to Dr. J.

W. Blosser & Son, 50 liroad St., Atlanta,

Ga. A trial sample will be mailed upon
request.

THE KIN-KAN or KUMQUAT

ORANGE
From .Japan. Bears

m marvelous profusion
ittie gulden oranges no hirger
than .1 tl.inison plum. 'I'lie whole
t ruit. rind and all. IS eaten. De-
luious preserved and crystal-

ized. \ most elegant little window
plant i)roducin^ real orange blussoms.
In bloom or tnut all the time (Iraft-
eil (HI il".irr si,»<-k and iiet'd nut be-
< uTiii u\ci IS iiiclics liigl). Fine
busb\ I'l Ults 4iti-. eiu'll, pustl'aid.
l'rinl,-cl iliri'elioiis fur iiilluri' xitli I'ai'li

order l-'ltKK, line i;4-i.ai.'e latalugueot
KAUK KLOitlPA ^^(I^^KIIS AMI Mil IIS.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, JESSAMINE, FLORIDA.

The Rocker

Washer
WARRANTED
to do the family
washing 100 PIECES
IN I HOUR. Noneed ^ - >- ,furwashboard ; no wear on ^^^^^^^V^/i^ 200000
clothing. Write for spe- ^^.^vZ/^'SSj^ IN
Cial prices and description. l/.^^^ \ USE*
ROCKER WASHER CO.,.0^ W

CUnluuSt., tt.>ta;ne, Ind. ^^^ '°^^^^
Liberal inducements to live agents.

ShadeWoiitWork-
; u8C3USG it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roUei
when buying your shades.

OAK SIDEBOARD EEII
This is no toy, but a full-sized Side-

board. A small order for our Teas,
Spices, Baking Powder. Etc.,
among your friends will secure you

^a Sideboard. No money required
with your order. We pay the ex-
press. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

G. A. FOL,SOM & CO.,
192 Hanover Street,

Dept. S. Boston, Mass.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanteil to sell the Famous Maryland t'arpets.

Rugs, Draperies, etc. We prepay freight everywhere,
sew carpets free, and furnish wadded lining without
charge. For particulars address
Julius Hines<)t Sou. Ballimure, Rid., Dent. 'iXH

The Strength of Humility

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for Feb. 25. Luke 18 : 9-14

N teaching men how to approach God,
Christ rendered a service to human-
ity the value of which it would be

/l^ impossible to overestimate. We
know so litde of the Almighty, the

finite mind is so little able to con-

ceive what kind of Being he must be who
made the world and upholds the universe,

that when we think of coming into his

presence we need to know what attitude

we should take and what words we should
use. In approaching an earthly sover-

eign, there are certain fohns to be ob-

served and certain deferential lines of

conduct to be followed by any one who
hopes to stand well with the potentate, or

to obtain some favor from him. How
much more when we enter tlie presence
of the King of Kings and take upon our-

selves to address him! In the parable of

the Pharisee and the Publican, Christ
gives us the instruction that we need in

tliis matter and shows us how we ought to

feel and speak when we approach God.
The Publican, he says, went away 'jus-

tified." That is what we. all need. If

we can so pray that we may be justified,

we have attained the highest blessing.

To be justified is to be put right, to be
approved, to be accepted; and nothing
better than that can come into any mans
life. It places him in accord with the

will of his Maker and brings him into the

sphere of the higiiest development.
Christ puts the two men in striking con-

trast. The Pharisee thanks God for his

blameless life, and surely that is a matter
for which he had reason to be thankful.

There can be no harm in that. We do
well to be thankful for being kept from
sin and for being preserved from falling

under temptation. But if he had really

been so thankful as he professed, if he
had been as conscious as he pretended,
that it was to God that he was indebted
for the power to lead such a life, he would
not have proceeded to boast of his per-

formances, nor to disparage his neighbors.
His doing so indicated a censorious spirit

and a self-satisfaction inconsistent with
his prayer. He apparently regards him-
self as perfect, as having no need of any
further help. He has nothing to ask be-
cause he thinks he has already attained
the highest standard possible to him. We
have seen many exhibitions of this spirit

in our own time and they are invariably
accompanied by similar disparagement
of ministers and other Christians. It is

sufficient condemnation of that course to
say that such people are not justified.

They are not in the way of progress, they
are outside the possibility of develop-
ment. Far other was the spirit of Paul,
who, forgetting the things that were be-
hind and reaching to the things that were
before, pressed toward the mark. Every
step taken in the spiritual life is a starting
point from which we are to climb to other
and still better things.

Perhaps the Publican, too, had things
of which he might have boasted. A man '

who offered his prayer would be likely to

have already made some attainment in

the spiritual life. At any rate, he was in I

a more hopeful condition. When a con-
fession is made of faults and shortcom-

j

ings, there is a better promise of progress
than in boastfulness. He was conscious
of imperfection, but he was in the pres-
ence of One who could impart the power
to amend. His attention was fixed, not
on his excellences, but on his faults. He
asked for mercy. This is the beginning
of all true progress. It is an admission of
guilt, of unworthiness, and when a man
reaches that stage that he is dissatisfied

with himself and asks for lenity, there is

ground for hope in regard to him. The
child who comes to his father after some
misconduct, asking to be forgiven, is in a
more hopeful condition than the one who
reminds his father of his general good
conduct and excuses his fault. A child
who admits his ignorance is more likely

to learn than one who thinks he knows
everything. So the Publican was justi-

fied, because he put himself in the at-

titude of a sinner needing forgiveness,
and in the way of amendment by confess-
ing his wrongdoing. He was at the be-
ginning of the right path—the path which
leads to the highest attainment.

* 'Since tisin^ the Kleetro.

poUe, I Am nliuust free from
the Ithenmatir pain„, ullh an
inrreasi-d npiietlte. anil ran

iliseBt anjUilng.^lt. H. lie-

GINMS, Ihervllle. r. giie.

Old Ways
are constantly giving
way to new and better

ones.

The old way of dump-
ins: into the stomach
(that most sensitive of

all organs) noxious and
poisonous drugs is rap-

idly giving way the new
and better way of ex-

ternal <r(-atment.

"I \vA\K' iisct an Klet-tro.

IHiUf for four jcurs. lam
I'oiiflilinl tliiil dnrini; that time

it h:is saii'il nil- >FHIIO in llnig

anil (liiilor's liilK.''—J.\0. B.

nor I'. .Ilaiii St., Ureens.

hurt,-, I'n.

combines the newest ami liest metliod of aiimini*teriii,i; atiuiisplieiu- oxyKiu lu the system. Oxyki-ii to the liody
is lilie oil to an iMii-'iiic: It caiinot run willioul it. I'lie Klcctmiioisf used luire a day will l^eeji thi' iloctoi away.
Our new iL's-puKe illuslialiMl huiiklft (maili'd fri'fi tells all alioiit it. .Sfiul also tot treatise on ItlRUinalism.

Miss Clara Barton's Letter.

CONST.VNTINOPLE, Feb. 21, 1896.
When in London the other day 1 re-

ceived two packets from the United
States Embassy, each containing an
Electropoise. Ple.ise allow me to thank
you heartily and greatfully tor the
splendid little machines. As you re-
member, 1 am not an entire stranger to
the virtues of the Electropoise and I
will take great pleasure in passing your
offering to atHicted humanity.

\ery sincerely your',
CL.AKA BARTON,

President Red Cross Armenian Re-
lief E.\pedition.

.*t;K.\TS «'.\.\'TFI>.-\Ve want 1,oiki

hve at'fiits at oiire. One astent writes, "1
have eariii-d tfl.iiiHi.ini." Kor iiaitii-ulars tell-
mj; this at-'HMl's experience, write for "The
Eleitro|ioise .\t;eiit," mailed free. Address,

THE ELECTROPOISE COMPANY,
1123 Broadway, ^ew York.

©lotions, tablets, or cheap powders: use the -world's

m 1^ Medicated

What's the use experimenting on your complexion with

lotions, tablets, or cheap powders: use the -world's purest.

Complexion Powder.
Pozzoni's removes freckles and blemishes, makes the skin

delicately soft, prevents that shiney appearance, contains no
lime, zinc, lead, arsenic, or other poisons, so common in

cheap imitations. Your toilet goods dealer refunds your
money if Pozzoni's is not satisfactory. Sample free; box 50c.

New York. J. A. POZZONl CO. St. Louis.

For Both 2 *^ 555^ For Both

If you are looking for a Great
Bargain in Fine Silverware never

heard of before and that will aston-

ish you, here is one ot the Great-
est Bargains ever offered by any
reliable Manufacturer. For 25 cents

we send Prepaid Both the Salt

and Pepper Shakers. They
are Quadruple Coin Silver Plated.

Warranted to wear ten years. Fine-

ly engraved and useful as well

as ornamental to any table rich

or poor. If on receipt of the

same you do not think or find

them the Greatest Bargain you
ever have seen or heard of. re-

turn them at once to us and we
will refund you your m ney. We
have been doing business in Chi-

cago since 186."i Any Bank or Ex-

press Company can tell you our
standing. Our Bargain Silver-

ware Catalog"" Sent Free. PEPPER.

LEONARD MFG. CO. INC., LEONARD BLOCK, CLEVELAND, O.
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The Little

iMiss Abbey
; Calendar
! has certainly caught the public by
.» storm and a second edition is now on

J
the press. It is a handsomely em-

bt^ . bossed, J2-colored, lithographed cal-

» endar with the prettiest child's face

J
ever printed. We send it free to every

; purchaser of a bottle of

»

Effervescent

5a 1 %
CTHE 'SALT' OF SALTS") A

%S^ (^* *^* %^^ ^j

Abbey's Salt is composed of fruit

acids and saline ingredients forming an ^
elegant, evenly granulated, efferves-

cent tonic laxative of delightful acid O
flavor. It is so pleasant to the taste J
that even children take it eagerly.

^v %^^ t*?* (^* ^^

It will prevent and relieve Consti-

pation, Indigestion, Headache, Bilious- O
ness, I^eumatism, Gout, Fevers, ^
Nervous Depression, Skin, Kidney
and Liver Complaints. It purifies

the blood and clears the complexion. ^
^i^ v^ %2^ v^ Q

There are some people who never J
do anything until they have to.

Don't be one of them. Take care O
of your health while you have it. J
The daily use of Abbey's Salt will

keep you in good health the year O
'round by keeping your stomach, liver J
and bowels in perfect condition.

" I am glad to say I find Abbey's Salt
an excellent laxative and ant-acid. It gives O
good results in various forms of Dyspep!>ia
and in Constipation. I havealways thought Q
that the effervescent salines were not half
as well known and used in this country as O
they ought to be." — Dr. N. B. SIZER,
Brooklyn, N. Y. O

Abbey's Salt is put up in three O
sizes; the 23-cent size is the usual x
trial size; the 30-cent size will cure ^
a severe case of Dyspepsia or Con- O
stipation, while the $1.00 size is

purchased by those who have learned

of the benefits to be derived by the

daily use of this excellent preparation.

Abbey's Salt is English and was ^
introduced into the United States

last spring. It is sold in DRUG O
STORES only, in many cities and A
towns, but if your druggist has not
got it yet we will mail any size, post- «
paid, on receipt of price of same. X

If you want the Calendar, but X
prefer to purchase Abbej's V
Salt from your local druggist, X
send us 4c. in stamps to pay V
postage and packing and we X
will send one by return mail, i

The Abbey EfTervescent Salt Co., O
Dept. A,I;> Murray .St., New York. I

FBEE

DDflliiyC Bronchial

DIlllWll O Troches
(MadeonlybyJohn I. lirown & Son, Boaton.)

give instant relief in

Hoarseness
i A NEWAID FOR THE DEAF
~j Sipnt on trial atiii-)lnii-K KlIKK <! cfriM.^c or risk.

Address, 8. «. Tlrniann ». Co. KI7 I'lirk Row, S. Y.

THEIR YOieES
RAISED F0R PEaGE

A Mass Meeting in New York Favors Inter-

vention in the Transvaal War

ARNEGIE Hall, New York,
was the scene of a meeting on
the evening of February i,

which possessed international

interest. It was a gathering
of citizens of all parties and
many nationalities, for the
purpose of giving expression

to the desire for such action by *lie civil-

ized governments as would lead to a ces-

sation of the war in South Africa. A
number of well known ministers and lay-

men were present and took a prominent
uart in the proceedings. Recently there

has been some agitation in behalf of

.American intervention in the war; but it

has been given out unofficially at Wash-
ington that there is no likelihood of our
government taking any step looking to

that end, unless invited to do so by both
parties to the struggle, which, at the pres-

ent stage of the war, is quite improbable.

The Carnegie Hall meeting, however,
placed the peace party on record, so far

as its attitude in the South African con-

riict is concerned, and expressed the sen-

timent of the advocates of peace through-

out the Union.
.Mr. Cieorge \V. Van .Siclen, in his open-

ing address, introducing the chairman,
Kev. J. B. Remensnyder, referred sympa-
thetically to the message of unhappiness
and sorrow that comes to us from the

widows and orphans of both sides in the

war. Both combatants claim to be Chris-

tian nations ; both ought to be urged to

go to their tents and cease tiring. He
contended that under the provisions of

the third article of the Hague Peace Con-
ference, the President had the right to

intervene and offer our services for me-
diation and arbitration. "The only so-

lution of the troubles of this world," he

declared, "is the application of practical

Christianity."
Chairman Remensnyder made a strong

plea for arbitration, as substituting rea-

son for passion—justice for force; and
preventing the awful carnage of war. He
believed intervention practicable and ad-

visable at this time. Hon. K. B. Roose-

velt declared that even President Kruger
longs for peace. The time has probably

not yet come when it can be brought
about, but it may come and soon. Let

us be ready to take advantage of it.

Rev. Charles E. Jefferson, D. D., of

the Broadway Tabernacle, the next
speaker, believed that some honorable

way should be discovered out of this

costly and calamitous dispute. America
should be a peacemaker among the na-

tions.

Rabbi Pereira Mendes deprecated

abuse of either of the belligerent nations.

He called on all pastors to preach the

doctrine of universal peace and brotherly

love.

Mr. George Gluyas Mercer, of Phila-

delphia, also spoke. He held that the

most important immediate contribution

.America can make to the cause of inter-

national peace is the ratification of the

Hague Treaty. fJespite wars and in-

creasing armaments, the signs of a world-

peace justify hopes of realizing a world-

federation. It can come, however, only

as nations learn that they cannot live

unto themselves. We are not responsi-

ble for universal peace, but it is in our

power to do some small share toward lift-

ing our country to that high plane where
that peace may be possible. The more
improbable its immediate attainment the

more need of labor and of hope.

Resolutions were adopted in favor of

our government tendering its offices to

bring about peace in South Africa by ar-

bitration. Copies of the resolutions are

to be sent to the President, to Queen Vic-

toria, President Kruger, President Steyn

and the British Peace Committee.

BOOKS RECEIVEO
T/ie Minister of Carthage, k clever little story by

Caroline Atwater Mason; well illustrated and
neatly bound ; pp. 150. Doubleday & McClure Co..

publishers. New York.

Fortlie Frcei/om of the Sea. A romance of the

War of 1812, illustrated and bound in cloth
; pp.

xyi; price. #1.50. Charles Scribner's Sons, pub-

lisners, New York.

'Housework is had workwithoutGoldDttsfj

Cleaning Silver
Instead of scouring and rubbing each piece of \

I silver separately, the whole service can be is I

effectively cleaned in a few minutes. After each i

meal the silver should be put into a pan (kept
\

especially for the purpose) and cover with luke-

I

warm water, to which a teaspoonfuU of

Gold Dust Washing Powder
I is added; set the pan on the range until the water I

I gets to boiling point, then lift out each piece with 1

a wire spoon and lay on a soft linen cloth, wiping !

quickly with chamois skin. The pieces so clean-

I

ed will be highly polished and look like new.

The above is taken from our free booklet
"GOLDEN KULES FOR HOUSEWORK"

i

Sent tree on request to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, Si. Louis, New York. Bostoaa

|

$
18 " '35

Weekly
and

WRITE US
turiiiir lihrriil

AGENTS and SALESMEN WANTED
Men and Women— At Home or Traveling.

Elexander Smith, of Ind., made S927.50 first G months. Albert HUl, of N. J..
S238 first month. John Hannibal, K. K. Conductor. $6.34. Mr. iluncy. of
Te.vas, made 812.50 first 2 hours. Kev. L. M c Daniel made $30(), besides preach-
mfi. t'arrie Williams, olerk. made $144 in G weeks. .Mrs. Hitfhcock, of Calif.,
$222. Miss Sutton, $294. Lida Kennedy, of I'a., $84 while teaching.

I PT IIQ ?TAQT vnil^***^" "'""*^-''' •""'^•'•" ^^e »*•« spend-
LCI UO OlMnl I UU liiK$:t.'>o,000.00 advertising ournew
1902 style Square Quaker Folding Turkish Bath Cabinet in more

than 1200 of the largest and best papers, creating an
enormous demand right in your section, which we
want you to supply, take care of for us, and also ap=
point sub and local agents.

Our Agents made over $47,000 last montti,

Just think of it! No experience needed—only a little nerve and
energy. Failure Impossible. Every euefgetic man or woman
makes $5.00 to $10 every day.

WE ARE .%\' OL,» EST.tBL.ISHED FIRM—been in busi-

ness for years. CapitaOlOOiOOO.OO. Do just as we agree. IVo
solieiiio. I'rniid or fsike niottiods. Our Cabinet is a won-
derful seller. I'sed and recommended by over 1,000,000 satisfied

people. Demand is <^ii<»rijii»iis—ti.5 million ^vill be sold.
Everybody buys. Send your address anyway to

, experience, town I xHE ^fVORLD MANUFACTURING CO.,
lilted.) ,.„

etc, FUKE.
I

ll.'SS World Buildinf:, Cincinnati, O.

RUPTURE
fihir liflts made to redm
accumulate. Tht*y can l>.

Inpgmptiletfl to the Improve

rpulciK-y. The use ot these belt:

ised lifter any <)[»eriitions. t»ur ^^<

d KluMtlo Truws Co.. 7*»H Bro;

1 reriui-t

.(..Is an
idway

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
ni^^ht and day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise orsevereststrain, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-

s your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free
N. Y. Established 18 years.

\\rANTED.—A case of bad health that R-I'P-A'N S will not bcnctit. They banish pain and prolong life.

* * One gives relief. Note the word R-IP-A-N'S on the package and accept no substitute. RIP-A-NS
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical ( o.. No. 10 Spruce Street. New York.

Send One Dollar

Cut Ibis aO. out uiid ueod to

Ds,mentii>D No. 2216, state
your HEIGHT, WEIGHT,
number of Incnen around
body at BUST and WAIST,
length of eklrt In front
frotnwaist to bottomand
wewin (lend yuu OUR HEW
PERFECT-FITTINOWATER-
PROOF IMPORTED BLACK
MOHAIR BROCADE SKIRT
AND CAPE, hy oiprosa.
O. O. D., subject to examlna-
tton. You can examine and
try on at your express ofllco,
ami if found thomii-'tst> Ii^iU

waterproof Buit yovi over
»aw, equal to anything y )u
could have made at ilouiite

oar ipoclal price, pay th* t x
press agent OUR SPECIAL
OFFER PRICE, $9.50, and
exme^'S charges lesji the 81 00
eent with order. Made exact-
ly as Illustrated from a very
fine Imported Black Waterproof Wool Brocaded Freneh
Mohalrtloth. CAPE lined with a fancy brocade
waterproof cloth, double breasted wide facing,
full Watteau buck, velvet collar, pearl buttons,
velvet Inlaid epaulets in back, sizes 32 to 42 bust.
SKIRT latest style, adjustable at waist, plaid
lining, sizes to fit waista from 20 to 32 inches.
Opens on the si Je, buttons Concealed by deep fly;
can bo worn in place of or over ordinary skirt.
A iO. 60 FASIIIONAHLK SUIT FOR RAIN, NUtPPY and
NASTY WEATHKR, such as was nevpr offered before.

CAPE, only $4.75; SKIRT, only $4.75.
AGENTS WANTED

HEN AND WUnKM to laki> iirilera For Waterproof Gar.
mt^ntBf SIph'n itlacblntoslifa l^lt.OO up, Ladips' llackln-
tOBlies {».SOnp, Skirts and I'aprs from It'^. 25 up. WE
FURNISH ^ '''^ book of samples and complete
outfit. Without previous experience yovi can

•make ^5.00 to 81't.00 every day In the year. Writ©
for full partiouiar^. AcUire.ss,

DUNDEE RUBBER CORPORATION,CHICAC0.
33A

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
Dr. J. G. Connor, Ionia, Mich., writes :

Dear Sirs :~An old friend of mine handed me
a couple of small vials of your Tartarlithine

some time ago and I tried it on myself, having

suffered from rheumatism for several years. I

assure you I was so pleased with its effects that

I procured a full sized bottle, and since taking it I

have been entirely free from rheumatism during

the past year. I also observed that it is not sur-

passed by any other preparation as a prompt and

efficient diuretic; besides it is pleasant to

administer. Please send me a few bottles for use

among my patients afflicted with Rheumatism.

Tartarlithine Is supplied in bottles containing

50 doses at $ 1 .00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO

'11^^^ "i S4,000 SToulSo
T_^ ^sss^^aW. y^-._ ^,^^,^ speut !j4,il00onour new book,

|'*How to .Makf Money with Pooltrj una
Incahutors.** It klisital). Leadio^poultr^
tien have written special articles for it. 192

f
paKta, ^xM In. Illustnted. It's as good as

,Gyphei*s Incubaioi*
^ ami it's tin- bfSt. (lilt hatch any other

machine. 16 page circular free. Sftnilocta.

,«..."«•— in Ptimps for %A UiiO book No. ^1 .
"

AMressnearestortice. CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Bo»tou, Mtt8». Wa;land, N. ¥. Chicttso, UL

2000 PREMIUMS
State Shows in 1899.

^kgestEancu iu the
were awarded my fowls at 1

FOWLS AND EGGS ^est cno <iai F
St-ndSc for illustrated catalOKue. rUtf 9HLC
fHAS. OAMMFRDINQER. Box 70, Columbus, 0.

GREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUEib4<^^^^'>f prize winning pciultry for 1900. Thefinest poultry liook

^P^^oiit A perfcctK'ii'iefco poultry raisers. Gives price of eggs
_^yB^&stockfromthevery best strains. Itshowsthe finestchick-
"^^^^ens&describesthemall. SOdifferentvarieties. Everybody

-vants'tli is book. Send 6c. in stamps B. U. UREIOER, Florio, Fa.

\
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FOOD IN SICKNESS
Proper Selection of Food the Sure Way to

Get Well and Keep Well

"While getting over the grip, and while my
stomach was so irritable I could not eat any-

thing without distress, I found I could take a

dish of Grape-Nuts with rich milk, and feel

built up like I had eaten a full meal, and yet

have none of the unpleasant effects of indiges-

tion. I wish people knew its worth.

"It seems to me trained nurses and physi-

cians could use it to such good advantage. It

is really the most nourisning and easily di-

gested food I ever tiled."—Mrs. Myra J.

'Fuller, 1023 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Grape-Nuts Food is now recommended by

physicians all over the United States. They
know it contains the delicate particles of

phosphate of potash obtained from the nat-

ural grains. This is the element Nature uses

with albumen of the food to build the soft

gray substance in the nerve centers, brain and
solar plexus, m the human body. The effect

is in some ways like a stimulant, but does not

wear off, for it is a natural rebuilding.

Grape-Nuts can be made into a great many
different and palatable dishes. The Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., the

pure food manufacturers, offer to pay a rea-

sonable sum for new and desirable recipes

which may meet with their approval. Ladies

are requested to experiment and send in their

recipes. As an illustration : A most delicious

mock pumpkin pie can be made from Grape-
Nuts after the following recipe : Pour boiling

water over one-half cup Grape-Nuts, let stand

10 minutes; add 2 eggs, 4 tablespoonfuls of

sugar, 2 cups sweet milk, one-third teaspoon
of ginger, i teaspoon mi.xed spices. Stir over
slow hre until thoroughly boiled. Bake pie

dough in deep pan. When done, put in pre-

pared Grape-Nuts, return to oven and brown.

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL USE

OXYDONOR
AFTER SUNDAY 5 EXHAUSTIVE WORK
KEV. IIKNKY L. PHILLIPS, Kpftor of CruriHxtmi Pint-

estant Cliiirch. Philadelphis, 1422 Lomliard Street, writer
Oct. 21, 1899: "For colds and Rheuniatisin I find Oxydonor
a most helpful servant. Have used it successfully in my
family. As a tonic after Sunday's hard work, it is simply
Invaluable."

REV. R, R. ALRIN, Pastor Calvary Baptist Church,
Shenandoah, Pa., writes Nov, 17, 1899: "Oxydonor wonder-
fully relieved me of Neuralgia, and I found it very helpful
ill KtK-umatism. Also found Oxydonor very helpful after
my Snnilay'8 work as a preacher, hy using it on that night.
So that Monday morninK found me refreshed. Would advise
all ministers to try Oxydonor."

KEV. R. R. TRAVIS, Ellenville, N. Y., writes Oct. 21,
1899 : "For Insomnia and Sciatica Oxydonor proves a
speedy and ctnnplete relief.

REV. THOS. J. OLIVER CURRAN, Pastor St. George's
Church, 76th Street & Drexel Ave., Chicago, writes, July
8,1899: "I have used Oxydonor on myself for Catarrh,
Grippe, Fatigue and Sleeplessness. I am positive from
what I know it has done for myself and others, that it will
do everything Dr. Sanche claims for it.

Vita! Energy
Oxydonor supplies the vital energy which

prompts and supports the highest physical
effort and renders possible grand mental
results.

Oxydonor, in short, is Life. It is a simple
instrument, which compels the body to absorb
large quantities of healing, health-giving Oxy-
gen from the air through the lungs, membranes
and skin, thus transforming disease into
Health and Vigorous Life.
Oxydonor will keep a family in good health,

and with ordinary care it lasts a lifetime and
saves the ruinous costs of sickness. Full in-
structions with each one.
We liave thousands of reports of cures from

Clergymen, doctors, lawyers, bankers and
prominent men and women from all parts of .

the country. We will mail our books free to
any address sent us.
Letters asking for further information will

receive prompt reply.

CAUTIOM.—Beware of Spurinua Imitntinns. Look
rlosely for the Inventor's name—"Dr. H. Sanelie"—whirli
is |>Iiiiiily stiDnj.e.l on the G-iiuine.

DR. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
261 Fifth Avenue, New York.

61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich.

57 State Street, Chicago, III.

Canadian Office: 2268 St. Catherine St.,

Montreal Quebec.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYR.
"UP for children teetning should always be used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
* '-it remedy for diarrhoea.

THE FORKS OF THE R0HO

O COULD I go back to the forks of the

road— [the load:
Back over the long miles I have carried

Back to the place where I had to decide.

By this sign or that sign, my footsteps to

guide.

Back to the sorrow, back to the care,

Back to the place where the future was fair.

O, were I there now, decision to make,
My P'ather in heaven, which road would I take.'

O, could I go back to the forks of the road
With the wisdom I've gathered in bearing

this load,

A different decision, dear God, would I make.
And the path of the righteous my footsteps

should take.

The broad road of pleasure no glory hath won.
It hath brought me to anguish—my whole life

undone. [drear

!

And now, at the end. Ah, 'tis wretched and
My heart is nigh breaking. I tremble with fear.

The road is so tangled with briar and thorn.

To find the way back I'm ever o'erworn ;

Deep-sunk in despair I'm 'wildered and lost

Ot choosing the wrong road, how bitter the

cost

!

If God in his mercy would show me the way
To return, to return, to the light of youth's day,

My road I would choose by the sign of the

Word-.
With Jesus, my Leader, my Way and my Lord.

—Mrs. Clara T. Kenniston.

To Help eiothe the Naked
THE growing success of the spiritual

work at the Bowery Mission brings
with it increasing responsibilities in the

direction of caring for the hundreds and
thousands of men who give evidence of a
desire to live a Christian life. Homeless,
they must be sheltered; famishing with

hunger, they must be fed; out of wOrk,
employment must be found for them.
During the month of January, 3,758 meals
were given by the mission, and sleeping

accommodation provided for 1,611 men,
whilst untiring efforts have been made
towards finding work for the unemployed.
The most urgent need of all, especially

during the cold winter months, is cloth-

ing. Scores of men wearily trudge the

streets day after day, looking for work,
and to many of them tlie only thing that

prevents them finding it is their shabby
appearance. Even unskilled men stand
all the better chance of securing work if

they are piesentably dressed. A man in

rags and tatters has but little luck. For
clerks, salesmen, waiters, barbers and
other kindred occupations, there must
not only be an absence of rags, but a cer-

tian amount of tidiness and cleanliness.

There are hundreds of men of this type
now looking to the Bowery Mission f6r this

help. What shall we say of the thousands of
poor, forlorn, half-naked men tliat shiver
and shake through the long, cold winter
nights under their apologies for clothing?
In many cases the first duty of the mis-
sion in the cases of men who have sought
Christ in the meetings has been to send
them to the hospital to be treated for

pneumonia, bronchitis, and other diseases
brought on through want of proper cloth-

ing. Will our readers give help in this

direction by sending whatever cast-off

clothing they can spare — coats, vests,

trousers, overcoats, hats, shoes, under-
wear, shirts, stockings, etc. .'' All such
packages should be sent, express prepaid,
in care of The Christian Herald, 92
Bible House, New York, and all will be
acknowledged in the.se columns.

The following sums have been received,
since last acknowledgment, in aid of the
spiritual work of the Bowery Mission:

Previously aok . . $1806 90 Sympathetic Friend,
Van Sweiinger.MrsM 1 25 N Middletown. 150
Vergon, Susan. 1 00 Brother in Christ.
Vorics, Rachel, 100 Long Branch City, 100
Waldron.Mrs A E, 2 !J0 Bro & sister. Lanark, 5 00
Walter. J D. 50 Moth <tdau.Sandwich.2 00
Ward. Mrs T, 1 00 • Bucyrus,15 00
Warner, O M, 50 Widow's mite,
Wheeler. Mrs L, 50 Eskridge, 1 00
Wheeler, .Mrs R. 50 Widow, 25
Wlieeler. .S H. 5 00 Disciple of .Jesus. 1 00
White, Mrs W V, 1 00 Believer, Omar. 2 00
Williams. Mary, 100 "Shut-in," Baltimore 10
Wilkinson. A R, 2 00 .Monitor. Ashland. 2 00
Winans. W H, 1 20 One who tries, Chesa-
Charite. Brooklyn. 5 00 peake City. 100
"Credo," New Castle, 2 00 One who is interested.
Eliza H, Braceville, 1 05 Athol. 1 00
Helper, Mill C'reek .^0 Yours in Christ's
Charlotte. Flushing, 1 00 name. Reed's Ferrv.l 00W & E B, I H N, 3 00 'Well-wisher.WSunb'y.l 00
A R P. 10 00 In mother's memory,
C E D, Westfield, 1 05 Nicholville, 1 00
Mrs C H. Montville, 20 Xmas gift.FarmerCitvl 00
D N C. Newark. 1 oo Cod's Xmas gift.Bklynl !>0

E C, H. N Y City, 5 0^ Lover of Christ. 1 00
E H, N Y City. 1 00 Brown Eyes, Oakville, 2 00
E M F.BIoomfield, 2 00 Member of I A H
H F, Normantown, 1 00 Circle. Ashland, 50
H K, Monroe, 5 00 Union Y P S f: E.
H R. Allentown, 100 Herring Row, 165
.1 H P, Livingston, 1 00 Total S1.910 15

You Can Play Them Without Learning

!.>/' i'ht^o.

This band was urganizeil by tlie fhiirch choir and Organist. Mr. W. F. ]\Iiller, as a means of raising money
forChiircli and .tkiMixioiiiii'.y piirpoixoN. It was a success from the start, and has even participated in Kaster
Sunday servi<-e. The band is very proticient, and is now takinti outside en^jfayenients. They find it a pleasant,
protitable variation from routine work. Many <Jiiiri'li Clioir!^ liave these Zobo Hands, and lind them of great
value. As a means of earning money for church purposes, a ''Zoho Con<'ert" invariably dra\^s full houses. /o1m»
Bands ciin play nny piece of niuslc in ail psirts by ear or b> note as preTerreci.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND OROANISTS SAY ABOUT OIR INSTRUMENTS
Kev. H. E. lierkey, of Hed I.ion. I'a., says : "My Sunday School Superintendent, Air. ,I. A. Miller, has called

my attention to your Z(p1>o Hand Instruments, as be has some, and thinks they are just suite<l for our work." Miss
Hat tic I'",. Komity. of Sjiringtield, S. I)ak.. organist, choir leader, says: "Zol)0 mstruments leceived. and aie all right
ami \\c want nit're of them." Kev. .lames C. Mitchell, of North Kastt)n. N. .J., says: "I have just received tlie Zoho
Cornet and 1 am delighted with it. will (.irganizc a band." \\ ni. F. Miller, organist and diie<ior of cliurch choir of
Park Ave. Hai-tist Cburc-liof raleison. N. .1., says: "I find the Zobo Itrass Hand Instruments to lie first-. -lass, and
just w liat we needed, as we have a very small organ. M'e have a fourteen piei-e Zobo Hand, and intend to enlarge it.

We have bad one Zobo CoiK-ert, and" would say it was a complete success." Mae Hlame Win field, instruct or of
music at Callaway Female ( 'ollege. of Searcy, Ark., says: *' I am much pleaseil with the Zolm l'.an<l Instruments.
Had we space we could <iuote you thousands of such letters from renowned ]>ersons who have had our goods. Imt
we believe we have quoted enough to satisfy any reasonable person that we are perfectly reliable and that our goods
are as represented.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TUNE—NO LEARNING
We do away with that long tecUous labor of practi<-e. It is tlie most extraordinary nuisical instiunient ever

produced. An instrument capable of almost every modulation, its music may be softened to the cooing of a dove or
the tlirillmg song of the nightingale. The Cornet is an elegant accoinpaniment to Organ, IMano or any string
instnnnent, and aifords unlimited pleasure to the individual ; suited for alt in and outdoor entertainment." 'I'liese

instruments oiten U|' new ipossibilities to tlie Voealisls, and develo|. Die vocal cords.
TTA^IRF ARTAI^IFH

have no
pipe organ, the Zobo supi'lies the want at a minimum cost. Kveiy church witliout a iiaid choir sliould organize a
Zobo Church <'hoir Haml. Kimk' iiilo tli** iiiontli pie4M'-/ol»o does the rest.

To introduce tin* iiiiioiieal marvel 4»l'tlie :ise and to
give \ on a chamc to test our instruments and prove all our

(daims, we will .•'end ilie /i»lio <<iriie(.soliil biass Inghlv i>olished and la<-ipiered,PJ mclies long.o inch bell;
wi^ii full instructions bow to play and illustrated catal«)giie. prei)aid for #1.00. We make this otter,
believing that all interested will" eventually oigani/e a Zolto Hand. This is a grand otfer and you should

not miss it. We warrant each instrument just as leiuesi-nled or money refunded. Send money by registered letter,
postofHce money order, a bank draft pavalile to our order, oi have yorir storekeeper order for you.

STRAUSS MFG. CO., (Dept. « 369 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITV. >MaM-ns an.i i-atenhM-s ,.\ rniq.u. Musi.-fli NnveUies).
Awarded Fir!!it Prize, Oold Medal, at the (Greater America £xi>0!s«ition, Omaha, Neb.

$^.00 SPEemL OFFER
1

EARNABICYGLE
by selling- Baker's Teas, Coffees, Extracts, Toilet Soap,
Etc., among your friends. You can doit by workiug in
spare time and wi'l get as good a bicycle as you can buy
for the highest price. Sell $60.00 worth for a Boys' or
Girls' Bicycle; $65.00 worth for a Youths' or Maidens'
Bicycle; $70.00 worth for a Ladies' or Gents' Bicycle;
$100.00 worth for Gypsy King or Queen Bicycles; or sell

$15.00 worth for a Ladies' or Gents' Silver Watch and
Chain, or for a Chamber Toilet Set, or pair of Portiferes,

or Ladies' Mackintosh, or Boys' Suit of Clothes, or Game
Board of 20 Games, or a Tea Set of 56 pieces ; or sell $7.50
worth for Crescent Camera, with view finder and supplies.

Write for Catalontip, Order Sheets, Etr.

W. O. BAKER (Dept. 76), SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

grow paying crops because they're

fresh and n.\wa.ym the best. For

sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes.
|

Stick to Perry's Seeds and prcsper.

1900 Seed Annual free. Write for it.
|

D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit. Mich.

CTS. FOR A POSTAL
Wf have published this year the finest
catalogue of seeds, plants, etc., ever
issued by any western dealer. 100 pages,
hundreds of Illustrations, elegant col-

ored plates, truthful descriptions and BARGAIIV
PRICES. These books are expensive, costing us
about Xa cents each, but we will mail one to you
FREE if you mention this paper. A postal request
is svifficient. Better write for it today.
IOWA SEED CO., OES MOINES. IOWA.

MONEY
Agents maite ironi §ii'to:j;40a

day selling oor Patent Oil Gas
Burner. Heatsany cook stove, rani^e orfurnaoe ; nosmoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving! n fuel. We pav $."> on every
Burner sold. Write for circular."* and Special Offer.

COLTTMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington, D. C

!•••••

FOR 14 CENTS {We wish to gain this year WDM •
new customers, and h ence offer
I Pkg. City Garden Beet, loc

Pkg.Earl'at Emerald Cucumberl6c
" La Crosse Market Lettuce, 16c
*' Strawberry Melon, 15c
" W Day Radish, 10c
" Early Ripe Cabbage, lUc
' Early Dinner Onion, 10c
*' Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c

Worth $1.00, for 14 cents. $1.00

Above 10 PkgsTworth $1.00, we will
mail you tree, together with our 1

great Catalog, telli ng all about
SALZER S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO
upon receipt ofthis notice Al4c.

,

etainps. We invite yourtrade, and ,

I, know when you once try Salzer's "

iseeds you will never do without, w
"aoo Prizeson Salzer's IHOO— rar- 9

est earliest Tomato Giant on earth. F: 310 9
iOHn A. SAI.ZEK SEED CO., LACROSSE, WI8. ^

1

i

'•••#00000ww©©####w####0l

The 31st edition of Our New
Guide to Rose Culture, tht

leading Rose Catalogue 0/ Arner-
ica, free on request. 132 pagei
superbly illostrated. Describes
nearly 200 entirely newroses and
all oJd tavorites. Makes saccess
with D.&C.Roses sure.Describes
all other desirable flowers. Also
free sample of our magazine—
**Sjirrr.^f> ^rilh Flowers."
TilEDIN GEE A CONAB» CO.

West Grove. Pa,

nPTITlVr MORPHINE and tiqnor Habit
\Jiri\JiM

(,,,^(.£1 jn 10 toSOOa.vs.Nopay tillcured.

Book of particulars free. Address Dr. «J. L..

i^tephens, Dept. K. a, L.ehunon, Ohio.

Pler;
mpEj

EASE PATS EXPENSES and
per month. Steady position ;self-sel-

: no experienceneeded.s«nd2ofor«ontr»ct.
Pease Mfg. Co.,Ciacinnati,0., Dept. A.$75
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These Helped Porto Rico
ontributors to the Relief Fund in Aid of the

Island Sufferers

\LTHOUGH the Porto Rican Relief Fund
closed some time ago, a number ot contribu-

tions were received toward the end, acknowl-
[oment of which has been delayed until now
rough lack of space. Part of these are given belowl:

NEW YORK COST'D
Meyn's. Amelia, SScl 100
Millage, Mrs J A .... 25
Miller. Mrs Clara M . 100
Mills, Helen S 100
Moffett. .Jenny . ... 1 00
Moles. F W 100
Monroe. R M 1 00
Moss, Geo V 1 00
Moxley, Horace 100
Mulfonl. Mrs J E... 2 00
Neily, Geo \V 5 00
""

"
"'

" 100

NEW YORK
adrews, Rosina L . . 1 00

mstrong, F .A 2 00

Bbley. Mrs Wm 3 00

;lison, John 50

lison, Marjorie— 100

I ton, Anne 1 00

aderson, Kmma.
bderson, S . . .

UcU, Rev W G .

iibel. John
Iickus, Mrs Ann
liilie. HM
Lrnhart, Kate A

2 00
100
50

1 00 Northrup. Mr< I.

25 Osborn, Mr- Henry T 1 00
1 00 Oi^borne. Mary M i
100 Josephine W 5 00

fthrick, Mr 4 MrsA 1 00 Parce. .Mrs Francis M 5 00
trden, RosaK 5 00 Parry, Miss Agnes S. 100
billow. Levi 15 00 Payton, Jennie — 2 00
rch, Mrs Alfred ... 2 00 Peatchell. Mrs . . . 2 00
shop, Sarah 100 Perry. Kev Mr 25
air. Aizaville 100 Peterson, E 100
oomer, A J 1 00 Peterson , .) ennie 1 00
iilean,CoraG 2 00 Pettit, M L 100
ind. MrsGeo 2 00 Phillips. Annie M .. . 100
ewer, Mrs WW .. 5 00 Pomeroy. Josephine. 135
ovter, Mrs M Ida. 100 Pulver. .M E 100
ower. MrsMT ... 100 Putnam. Mrs S 50
own, A.M 100 Randall.GeorgianaE 2 00
.own, .Mrs Geo S. . . 1 OO Randall, Mrs R N . . . 2 00
own, ML 100 Raynor. Mrs Sarah . . 5 00
own.S .25 Reid. VV 25

Renwick. Mrs J —
Reynolds, Mrs M E..
Reynolds, Walter F.

.

Robertson. Miss
Robinson, Miss ('lara
Robinson. Mrs Qeo C
Robinson, I S
Rogers, Borgia
Rogers. Geo E 1 00
Rnddock. (i 25
Russell, Diana 200
Russell. .Mrs Emeline 50
Russell, Mrs Sherman 60
Ruthven, Mrs R £... 100
Kalians, A 50
Schmitt. J J 1 00
Scourse. Ada . ...

Scnbner. Miss A C
Seinon, .Mrs J H . .

.

Seiton. Mary L 3 00
Shene. C'has 25
Sherwood. Ml". 2 00
Silsbee, I.ucinda .... 50
Skinner, Mrs V E . .• 1 00
Smith. E 10 00
Smith. Airs F B . . .. 1 00
Snider, .Mrs Eli7.a.... 25
Snyder, Mrs EL 5 00
Speer, Frwin L 1 00
Stark. Mrs Catharine 1 00
Stone. Mrs ES 1 00
Stoner. .M .1 1 00

yan, Mrs Jodson . . 1 00

yan, Jnlia M 100
vant, Mrs Ciirl .... 10

'iant, Mrs Jane E . 1 00

ick. AC 50

ick, J E 100
ick. -Mrs J E 100
irr, Marion E 100
ishy, Frank 75

Ihoan, J D 100
mm, Mrs Geo E . . 1 00
rryer. .Mrs F 25

sey. Fred E 1 00
apman, Mrs H ... 1 00
ase, Mrs LS .2 00
urchman. The Co. 42 00

irk, Mrs S -M . 1 00

chran. .Mrs Grant. 50
llins. Mrs
rwin, Mrs Ira M
rvvin, .1 25
laser. T 25
le's. J, Bible class
If St Lake's M E
-h, Albany 3 00
osby. WilUrdM... 1 50

Golyer, I) L 1 00
Goiyer, Mrs E E . 1 oO

laBeld.Miss Eliz R 2 oO

mea, RE 2 00

uglas, Mrs J I 50

uglass. .M <: 3.i0

1 00
2 00

100
25
50

2 00
25
25

5 00
25

2 00
SOO
1 00

uglasB, M D, W H 1 00 Stratford's. Mrs A l'^

lean, Mr 4 Mrs EJ 5 00

iri;a, Mrs Otis W.. 2 00

ins. H\V 100
esjnan. Mrs Frank 25

10 00
1 00
1 00
5(10

200

dau'ters A 3 friends 2 00
Tibliitts. MrsE B ... 100
Trill, W L 2 00
Turner, .Mrs Austin. . 100
Tyler, Hattie 50
Tyler. Mrs Sarah 60
Van Avery, Mrs Lee. 1 00
Vose, Samuel 2 00
Walker. .Mrs AC ... 1 00
Walker, Mrs HT .. . 5 00
Wiilker, Mrs Robt L 1 00
Warden, Mrs Ann .. 50
Warren, Jano K W . 2 00
Wattles, Helen B .. 2 00
Weed, Lucy U 10 00
Weeks, A J 300
White, .Mrs B 25
Whymbs, Martha . . 1 00
Wild. Miss Margaret 2 00
Williams, .Mrs Celia. 50
Williams, Mrs R W.. 1 00
Williamson, MrsE .. 60
Willis, Win T 1 00
Wills, Ida E I 00
Wilson. Mrs <ieo W.. 2 00
Wilson, Mrs Lucy - '50

Wilson. T 25
Winn, F.J 1 00
Wood, .Mrs G B 6 50
Wood. .Mrs G F . . 25
Wood. Mrs Hattie B 1 00
Wright. J A . . M
Wright. Mrs John R 10 00
Zenmer. CO .. 2 00
Addie .Margaret. Bklyn 100
Little Kmily, Dover

Plains 1 00
A B, Troy 5 00
A K, KinghamtoD. . . I 00
A E V. Currytown. . 10 00

dgson, \ Hull . 5 00 A K i S H. Sing Sing 1 00
Ibrook, Mrs M A A C i:, N Y City 2 00
riends 100 C E L, No Bergen 100
pkins. Julia 1 OO C G, Livington .Manor 5 00

Id. EP
Iwell, Jennie E
rd. .Mrs W C. .

rtmiller, Louis
'iry, Chas
?eman. The Misses 3 00

Her. KateS . . 1 00

rness. Mrs Fannie 25

no, C B 100
rdner, Mr 4 Mrs . 1 00
.bert, Mrs Burton 100
etzmann. Mrs C L 1 00
nzales, .Mrs 1 00
uld, Mrs D 25
uld, .Mrs Mary ... 25
ant, Etta K 5 00
i*th. .MrsG L... 1 00
,dassah, M 3 00
.gaman, A A Co . . 15 00
vgaman, C A 1 00
gaman, C A 2 00
gaman, C A 1 00
Hock, Chas H 6 00
mlin. C A. 5 00
minond, \ 5 00
zard, Mrs Isaac P 5 00
imbnrger, Edward 2 00
it. Wm E 100
nderson, Mrs D ... I 00
rman. .Mrs J G . 5 00
Irrick, A 25
I Witt, Mrs F W. ... 3 00
Idreth, Bcnnie E . 1 00
1 1. Ruth P 2 00
nman. Miss Lizzie 25
chcock, .Mr A Mrs 2 00

I'

jrner, Mrs J W ... 1 no
rton, .Mrs X A . 1 00
'rton, Mrs Warren 50
' ward. Chas 2 00
rwland, Albert 1 00
|yt. Miss F 1 00

K I ' K, Lake George . I 00
E CP, liluff Point ... 5 00
K .M B, Day 1 00
V S, Rochester. 1 00
HA H, Broadalbin.. 1 00
L A G. Nunda . . 1 00

yt. Henry H 2 00 L T S. Brooklyn 2 00
hby, CP 4 25 L W, Hillside 60
lett, Mrs H L .. 100 M A, Pawling 2 OO
Itslander, Mrs R J 5 00 .MEH.Park AveHotellS 00
rlbut, Mrs Cynthia 25 .M F. R, Koicc 5 00
tchinson. John. . 1 00 .Mr A Mrs IC L,
ikins, MrsSH ... 100 Aquetuck 2 00
ncs, Nancie A 1 50 Mrs I". M, Niskayuna 1 00

Mrs LTS. Brooklyn.. 1 00
N B 2 00
O F W, Watertown.. 1 00
P A F, Albion 3 00
R. Gates 5 00
R M P. Rome 10 00
—

, Auburn 1 00
— , Barnes District. . . 3 SO
—

, Brooklyn 1 00
— , Coram 1 00
— , French Mountain. 1 00
— , (ireenport 1 00
—

. Hannibal 1 00
— , Ithaca 1 00
—

, Keuka College 2 00
—, Keuka College 100
— , Lawrence 5 00
— , Lawrencevillo ... 3 00
— , Lyonsdale 3 60
-,N Y Ci«y 100
— , N YCity 100
— , Oswego 3 00

ad, Mrs L 1 00 —, Pine Plains 2 00
rrill, loa 26 — , Port Leyden 60

s, W .M 5 00
ne, Mrs Melvin. .. . 100
Ibourn, R .-... 2 00
*app, IC 30 00
.owles, Mrs JR... 1 00
eller, Mrs A 50
ing, JO ..SOO
ngtree. Mrs Hester 1 00
wton. Miss Ellen 5 no
>nard, Mrs Theo.. 1 00
icoln, C H 5 00
;ker, Alfred 100
rd, Mrs J D 10
«. Lois Cnrtis 10 00
in, E M. .. 1 00
Dowell, S 50
Laaghlin, Mrs .... 1 00
rsh, Elam 1 00
rsh. Miss Lucy A . 6 00
rtin, Mr 25
rts, E P 4 A C . . . . 25
.yer John 10 00

NEW YORK CONT D
—.Rochester 100
—, Rochester 5 00
— , Walton 1 00
Anon, Sparkill 2 00
Cash, Loon Lake 1 53
Cash. Vermontville. . 37
In .Jesus' Name,
Herkimer 2 00

Friend, BinghamtoD. 2 00
" £ Lansing 1 00
" Greenwich 100
' Manhasset 1 00
" Mt Vernon 1 00
•' N YCity 5 00"NY City 200
" Xo Kortright. .. 2 00
" Pendleton 100
" Shortsville 1 00
" Tarrytown 3 00
' Watermill 100

Christian friend,
N Y City 50

Friends, Sanquoit 6 00
" Aquebogue 15 00
" Gloversville ... 4 00
" Hedgesville 5 00
" Hornby 2 00

Inasmuch, Vernon
Centre 2 OO

I H N 25
" Albion 5 00
" Barrington 100
" Beaver Dam.. . 3 25
" Hopewell 100
" Massena 5 00
" N YCity 4 00
" PortWashington 2 OO
" PortWashington 2 00

In memoriam,
Waterloo 100

In memory of Chas K
.Mackay 1 06

Sympathizer,
Brewster 1 00

Sympathizer, Pawling 3 00
One in sympathy,
Brooklyn 10 00

Thank offering,
Barrytown 5 00

A Christian, Valley
Falls 1 00

Endeavorer, N Y City 1 00
Epworth Leaguer,
N Y City 2 00

One of his stewards,
N Y City 3 00

A King's Danghttir,
Brooklyn 5 00

A sister's mite.
Potter Hollow 10

S .M Olmstead.WRC
No 25, Dept of N Y 10 00

Children of District
School. Flatbush ..100

German Pres Cb.
Hopkins Street,
Brooklyn 20 00

Malta Presby Ch .... 4 20
Memorial Bapt Ch,
Albany 14 36

2d S D Bapt Ch 4 S S
Alfred 16 80

First Pres Ch,
Wolcott 3 76

Free Bapt Ch,
Columbus 20 00

Free Bapt Ch,
So Edmeston 10 00

Bapt Ch. Kendaia . . . 17 2S
S S of 1st Cong Ch,
Olean 3 20

S S M I: Ch,
Margaretville 6 04

Malta PresSS 2 0O
S S of First Germ
Bapt Ch, Harlem .3 00

Free Mcth S S,

Jamestown 3 00
Flatbush Refd Dutch
Ch S S. Brooklyn. 15 02

Mission S S, near
Stanwii 1 00

S S cl. Lansingburg . 2 00
S S, Y P Soc. K D 4
Home Mission Soc,
1st Bapt Ch. Fulton 8 00

The Hand-in-Hand
Circle of K D,
Sparkill 5 00

'W C T U, Cohocton* 2 50
Y PSC K, Milton .325
W CT U.Tyrone.... 3 63
Gravesend Neck Y P
S C v.. Brooklyn... 10 00
W C T U. Sloansvillc 10 50
Jr Epworth League,
Meth Ch, Burke ... 1 00

Ep League, M E Ch,
Yonkers 7 62W (• T U. Wyoming . 6 65

Jr C E So. So Olean 1 00
Y P U. Emanuel Bapt
Ch, Williamsbridge 2 00

C E Soc. Bristol Spgs 10 00
Y P Societies,
Lockpoit 38 00

E L, .M E Ch,
Margaretville 3 86

J L, .M E Ch.
Margaretville 110

Bapt Jr Endeavor Soc,
Parishville 1 00

YPSCi;, Higginsville 260
Jr Soc C F, Lake Ave
Bapt Ch, Rochester 5 00

"Do what you can"
Band, R R Mills... 100

Jr Soc of C K,
Ellington Ill

Y P S C E, Pres Ch,
Brasher Falls 8 40

Jr Endeavor, Union
Ch, Parishville 2 00

Alice H Ryder Jr
League, Cobleskill. 6 00W F .M S. Jamestown 2 00

Y P Bible Class,
E Hampton 1 00
WCT U. Sing Sing . 5 00
YPSCE, W Brighton 5 00

E Soc, Rocky Point 6 61

.Ir League, Lyon Mt . 2 00
C E Society, Pine

Plains 2 50
Mission Band, Hol-
land Pres Ch,

Riegelsvillc 6 00
Y P S (,' E, Ballston
Centre 2 02

Whatsoever Circle of
K D, Brookfield.... 100

WCTU, Clayton ...10 CO
Jr CESoc, Chof the

Disciples, N Y City 5 50
Y P S O E, Cuyler
Chapel, Brooklyn.. 5 00

Jr Y P S C E, Cnyler
Chapel, Brooklyn.. 2 00

C E Soc, College Ft. . 4 50

NEW YORK, CONT'D
Bapt YPSCE,
Copenhagen 5 00

Class of 8 young girls.

Northfield 195
Little Buds of Prom-

ise, Corona 1 25
Total $1,120 09

MASSACHUS'TTS

Adams, J W 1 00
Adams. L J 100
Allen, F 4 F 5 00
Bailey, Mrs 1 00
Brown, C F 10 00
Brown. Jos D 1 00
Carlton, A 4 00
Converse, Jennie L. . 1 00
Cooley. Tom 50
Crane, Wm M 10 00
Cranton, S A 1 00
Crocker. Mrs M E.. 5 00
Cross, Mrs R M 3 50
Damon, L M 5 00
Druy. Sarah E 100
Earnsby, Mrs (; 1 00
Eddv, Mrs C W 3 00
Fiske, Miss Alice B.. 2 00
Foster. .Mrs AS.. 2 00
Freeman. .Miss Mary. 1 00
Garfield, E -M 5 00
Giddings. AW 2 00
Gifford. Mrs ME 3 00
Giles, .Miss LM 2 00
Hamblin, A J 1 00
Harlow, A B 2 0«
Harlow, AW 50
Harlow, Hattie J 100
Harlow, .Mabel L... 100
Harlow, Ralph V .. . 50
Herron, Lizzie A 100
Hobart. SB 1 00
Holbrook, A 5 00
Houghton, C W 100
Howe, B F 1 00
Jamieson, Miss A— 100
Keen. J A 5 00
I.awson. Mrs Mary C 50
McBreardy. Agnes. .. 2 00
McLean, W J 2 00
Merrifield. Mrs J H.. 50
Morss. A S 5 00
Northrop, C B A L B 2 00
Padelford, Mary H . . 1 00
Paine, Geo 5 00
Perkins. Mrs M L. ... 2 00
Pope. Thos, Jr 5 00
Potter, Maria S 1 00
Ray, Mrs AM 50
Randall, Alice H 2 00
Rceby, Mrs R J 1 00
Richardson. X 5 00
Richmond, A F 2 00
Robinson. .Mrs W H. 100
Rockwell, .Mrs EM.. 2 00
Rosenqvist, Inez .... 1 00
Stafford, Mrs H R P 5 00
Stevens, Mrs Abbie L
4 Miss Jennie Pratt 1 00

Sweetser, Rebecca E 2 00
Townsend. MrsHC. 2 00
Turner. A A Q 2 00
Webb, E J 1 00
Wheeler. Nathaniel. . 1 00
White. Chas E 100
Whiting. Mrs S B. ...25 00
Winslow, Alice 1 00
Mabel LH,Bridgewater 26
C E D, Westfield .... 100
E J G, So Sudbury . . 1 00
F A B. Westhampton 2 00
H C, Pittstield 50
J A. Petersham 1 00
J W W. Fall River .5 00
M C, Pittsfield 100
O E D, Middleboro .100
R, Lowell 500
RD B. Boston 160
S, Boston 1 00
— , Boston 40
— , Campello 1 00
— , Easthampton 1 00
— , Franklin 1 00
—.Great Barrington 3 00
—, Holyoke... 1 00
— , Maynard 100
— 1 00
Friend, Ayer 100
" Middleboro 2 00
" Royalston 1 00
" W Bridgewater 1 00

^friend in need.
So Amherst 2 00

For Jesus' sake,
Roslindale 1 00

IH N, Beverly 10 00
" Boston 1 00
" Waltham 1 00

Readers, Amesbury. . 50
Reader of Epworth
Herald. Boston 2 00

Methuselah 30 00
Mother A daughter,
Easthampton 1 00

Record of Chr Work 3 00
A subr to N "Y Church-
man, Springfield . . 2 00

A Sympathizer,
Rochester 1 00

First .M E Church
Westfield 5 00

Second Cong'l Church
Attleboro 59 85

S S 1st Cong Ch,
Gt Harrington 13 75

M E S s, Southville . 1 75
Cushman Union S S,
Adamsvilie 5 25

S S class of little girls.
So I'ramingham ... 2 00

Cong S S. Harvard... 17 84
Adams Sq Bapt S S,
Worcester 4 23

C E Soc. Bapt Ch,
Amherst 1 50

"Have a purpose" S S
class. Porter Ev Ch,
lirockton 6 00

Y P S CE, Blackstone 2 00
Union i E Soc,W lioylston 5 00
A member of Epworth
League. Lawrence. 100

Ep League. Broadway
M V, I h. Somerville 2 00

M.tFH( lub, l.unenb'g5 00
Y PSC E. Hinsdale. 5 00
Y I' S C E, Bapt Ch,
Westboro 2 00

Jr C E Soc, Orthodoi
Cong Ch.Leominsterl 00

Evan Union, Mendon 3 70
Jr Endeavor Soc,W Hanover 7 75
Band of Earnest
Workers, Dean Cir-
cle of KD.Readville 2 00
Total $416 37

rotection
FOR PLANTERsl

Seed is the planter's ammunition, and good seed <i>

is just as important to the man behind the plow as ^
good ammunition is to the ** man behind the gun.'* *

Out 1900 Catalog^ue of 4<

EVERYTHING fortmeGARDEN i!t

is a 190°page book, 9x11 inches, contaiaiag over 700 engravings^
and 6 superb colored plates of Seeds and Plants—a perfect mine /|^

of information on garden topics. To give our Catalogue <fe

the largest possible distribution, we make the following^
liberal offer

:

\^

EVERY EMPTY ENVELOPE tCounts as Casb. \|>

To every one who will state where this advertisement was*
seen, and who encloses us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mailjj
the Catalogue, and also send, free of charge, our famous SO-y^

cent "Harvest" Collection of seeds, containing one packet each
jg

of New Large-flowering Sweet Peas, New Giant Pansy, New^
Giant Comet Asters, White Plume Celery, French Breakfast \i^

^ Radish and New Freedom Tomato, in a red envelope, which *
$ when emptied and returned will be accepted as a 25-cent cash payment on any order ^
nil of goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $i.ooand upward. <»

IPETER HENDERSON & CO.J
t 35 AND 37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YOR^^^ |

Clematis
BARGAIN

Postpaid HENRYII
,
best white, eight petals.

ThPSPilAMc OAefs JACKMANII
,

purple, the best known,

three 4U or 4U each MAD. E D. ANDRE ,
bright red, extra.

The Clematis is the most beantiful. most aristocratic, and the most desirable of all climbing vines. They
have until now been qaite expensive. 50 to 75 cents each. The plants I offer are the regular 50-cent size, and
the varieties are the most distinct and desirable of all. Red, white and purple. Perfectly hardy. Established

plants often have 300 flowers at one time. My catalogue of bargains sent with every order and on application.

PHEBE J. MARSHALL, Hibernia, Dutchess Co., Mew York.

Best by Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual sale. High quality—
NOT high price. Finest sorts. We bud 4 million Apple trees,

whole-root graft 5 million—1- and 2-yr. Other Trees, Vines, etc.,

in proportion. 1400 ax?resNur-%Yp PAY FRFIGHTsery. 43,000 acres Orchards.
BOX and pack free, ask N
guarantee Satisfaction. Fruit Book free. Write us,—Visit us
-- . _ . - .

jjjigg p^pf, WEEK and want more Home and
7

; frc
BOX and pack free, ask No Money until SAFE arrival

guarantee Sat]

I
WG I ay travelingsalesmen. STARK_Harket and Qual-

> ,^ ity Kings PAY: Apple of Commerce, fTADK
jV/ Black Ben Davis, Slayman Winesap, Delicious, ^l/^S
Senator, Champion; G«ld plum; KieSer; ElbertaW gKU"

LOUISIANA, MO.
Dansville, N. Y.
Stark, Ho., etc

SEEDS
BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUaEEDI

SPECIAIToFFER:
Made to Build New Business. Atrial will

make yuu our permanent customer.
' D|*ItO rAllprtinn n^^^'^b, 17varietie3; Lettnee, 12
fl ItC ^jmiCtllWII ^^n,k Tomatoes, 11 the finest;

Tirnlp, 1 ^pl. fill 1; Onion, 8 beat vanities—55 rarletiea

inaU. eCAKANTEKD TO PLEASE.

y^fP^JO'day; Mentlonthia Papefm

SEND lO CENTS
to cover postage and paikiDtj and receive this TSlnaMe

J

collection of Needs pontpuld, together with my new
k ln»truettve, Beautiful 9eed and Plant Book, /

t*lls all about the Be^t varieties of Seeds, Plants, etc.

HUf Dnnbltoa Rocefobd seed farms.
.n.DUuKDcc Rtz :*HX rockford, ill.

He Knows
Who Hoes

* valaeof carefnl planning forth©
'sowing. Now is t he tinieto plan. Send

^for the new Idoo Catalogue of the famous
|

Gregory Seeds
^-^he practical seeds for practical

growers. Grown, selected an
"

i tested by experts. Kvery ounce o
^eeed guaranteed. Standard vari-

ties and novelties fully d
^scribed in the new cat-

alogue. Send for it.

. i. II. GHE(JORY
h HON,

Harhlehead,
Hau. \\\\\

,

allllll/

"""^WJll POULTRY
and Almanac for 1 900, two colors, 16U[.ages,

1 111 Ulu>trations of Fowls. Incubators. Brooders,

Poultry U.<uses, etc. How to raise Chickens suc-

cessfully, their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-

gr.ims with full dpscrtptinns of Poultry houses.

All about Ineubators,Brooder8 and thornughhred

Fowls, with h^wpst prices. Price only 15 cents

C. C. SUO£]U££R, Box S43, FR££FOUT, ILL.

This Trade Mark
(Protected by Letters

Patent) insures to the

planter that the package

contains

BURPEE^S
Best Seeds that Grow
Do not delay, but write TO=DAY (a

postal card will do) for Burpee's Farm
Annual for 1 900,—so well worthy of its

reputation as ''the Leading American
Seed Catalogue." It is sent FREE to

planters everywhere. Have vou received

it yet? If not, write TO=DAY.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILA.

Large Packets

New Seeds
CEM COLLECTION

i f\ CENTS SILVER

I U 6 Sets for 50 cts

SUPERB NEW SORTS.
On*- Parkft of EACH of the folIowSnp:

New Fringed Everblooming Al-
legheny Hollyhocks, blooms Istjear
New Large Flowering Asters.
New Giant Flowered Cosmos.
Camellia Flowered Baleam.
Giant Marguerite Carnation.
Royal Prize Pansies. all cplors.
Brilliant LargeFloweringPhlox,
New Sweet Pea Mixture.
New Giant Hybrid Heliotrope.
Mammoth Flowered Verbena.
This collection of Novelties

onlyoffered to introduce my good
MewSredsand Bargains in Plants.

MISit MARTHA HISER,
•New Catalog Free. BOX 122, ITEBANA, OHIO.

Q^^ TheBANTAM
^f-'ky'S^ Does It. over i:, irno

VJU V inusf. Thousands hal.h
^^^O 45 to50ahicl(3 from SOeggs

^5>$5 30 DAYS' Trial
C^ ^^ Ilef.irp voa pav acent.' voa par acent. Hot Water ^r Hot llr
^ Send 4 cents fur No. fiO Cataloe of raluable iDformation and
testimoDiala. BCCKEYB INCUBATOR CO., Springfield, Ohio.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE .STATE
INt'DBATOR. Gnaranteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

PKAIRIE STATE IXCVBITOB CO. Homer Clt;,Fa.

lA
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iiEEiiiii
THE UNldui

idiMISMIILAN
SELLING

PIANOS

and ORGANS
lias spread over
the entire civil-

ized world and
lias been the
nicansof building
u p a vast business

OyeraQnarter

of a Million

Satisflefl

Customers

attest the honesty of this nuKlern method o(
piano selling. We, Wnrrnnt our Pianos and
Organs for 25 '\ears. Back of that Warranty
9 a business worth over a million dollarn.

FCtCC *-""" Souvenir Caialogue for liiiidK Mm E Is one of the most comprehensive
inusloal hooks in the traae. The frontispiece Is

a masterly reproduction In colors of an oil painting
representing St. Cecilia and the Angelic <'hoir.
rhl9 catalogue Is sent, postpaid, together with
i novel reference book—"The Heart of the People"
and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue

iescribes all our pianos and oi-gans. It tells about

The Cornish Patent Musical Attachment
for Pianos. Imitates ACCU-
RATELY Harp, Banjo, Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

the famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action make the

CORNISH Organs unequalled in

tone — reproduce the power of a
full orchestra.

PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

A prompt rfSpciMSf to tin.--

vertisenif nt will scrviif a I

COL'NT ..t *10nii theh^t pi

in our 1900 Calalc^ruo tm i

COKMSIC OKGAX or *3d,
on the list price of a
CORNISH PIANO.

Send for parliculais of the
yOrnish Co-operative i'lan
howinjf how you can make
iioney working for us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free'

Kefcrenecs: Your bank,
3ur bank, any bank.

ORGANS $251
Cash or Easy Paymeals. E

CORNISH & CO.,
WASHINGTON. N.J.

ESTABMSHEd WO VtARs

ARE YOU WITH US?

THE DEALER IS AGAINST US
because we sell yon wire fence direct from tht

factory at wholesale prices.

The <]ealer does not give you a better fence than W0
do, but he charges you more for it. You can buy the

ADVANCE FENCE
direct from us just as cheap as the dealer can. That
makes a saving that will amount to something nlCOi
A postal card will bring you circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
149 Old Street, Peoria. IIU

Two Wagons at One Price.

It is a matter of great convenience and a saving of
labor for a farmer to have a low, handy wagon.
They save more t han half the labor of loading in haul-
ing mannr*^. hay. grain, corn, fodder, wood, stones, etc.

The man who already has a wagon
may liave one of these low, handy
\^ Hfjons at the small additional cost
for a set of wheels. These Electric
Steel Wheels, with either direct or
^tafigfr spokes, with broad faced
rire, are made to fit any axle.
You can convert your old wagon
to a low, hnndy wagon in a few
moments time. You thus virtual-
ly have two wagons at one price.

Write to the Electric Wheel Or..

Box 136 Quincy, Illinois, for their
catalogue ; which fully explains

about these and their Electric Handy Wagons, Elec-
tric Feei Cookers, etc.

STROKGEST
MADE. Hull

stront^. Chirken-
tight.' Sold to the Farmer at Whnlesiile

Prices. Kiillj Harriintecl. Catalog Kree
COIIiED SI'KI.VG FENCE CO.

Box n, tVincbester, Indiana, V, S. A-

FENCE!
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200 Sets at Half Price $

special and Final Offer to Readers of The Christian Herald

GREAT WORK OF

GEIKIE'S BIBLE EXPOSITION
1

first payment i\

and $1.00 per i\

month for
<(j

following 10 \\

months %

This special ottering comes as a favor from Dr. (ieikie. The potential energy of his great life-work will
be most effective by having the books distributed to those who can best use them. We asked of Dr.
Geikie the privilege of placing a limited edition at hall price among The Christian Herald readers. I)r. Geikie
waived a large part of his royalty and we nad this limited edition printed and bound on special terms, and
now oft er it to you with all immediate profits cut off.

If you are trying to do good work either studying or
teaching the Bible, you need to have the best helps
and to nave them where they shall be easily and con-

Great Opportunity
stantly at hand. Here is the last opportunity for you to secure this great work.

13 Volumes, Half Price
The entire set has just been printed and bound in the best manner. The volumes contain an average of

500 pages each, with indexes, maps and illustrations. If you are interested in .'Sunday ."school w ork and Bible
study, you should have these books. Every minister, every Sunday School worker, every
Bible reader should own these grandly illuminating, stimulating, and practical books. This is the chance
to get them at half price, and on easy terms. Don't miss it.

We now place this new edition of this stupendous work within the reach of all students and readers of
the Bible on such terms as will make it possible to secure this Treasury of Bible Information for
immediate use and at a trifling outlay.

The Regular Price of These 13 Volumes is $20
Geikie'

s

Hours with the Bible

Geikie'

s

The Holy Land and

the BibleOr. II Tf.stamknt .skkiks.—Six vol-
umes, 12iiio,elotli and Kilt.illustrated.

Nkw Tkstamknt Skkies.—Kour vol-
umes, 12mo,ilotli and gilt, illustrated.

Coinniondcfl by Itr. Scliaiifllnr

"I am very, very glad to conimeiid Iheni to my fellow-workers

in Sunday School activity, assurhiK them they will find them stim-

ulating and practical. They fit in admirably with the Sunday

School lessons for the next six years' course.

—

A. F. Schaiiffler, D.IK

Illustrated willi full-|ia(,'e plates.
Two volumes, 8vo, elotli.

Geikie 's

Old Testament

Characters

With twenty-one illustrations. Chroiio-
loKical tallies and index. 121110, elotli.

t'oninicndod by The .Sunday School Times
The Siuuiay Schwjl Tiima says; "11 is given to lew writers to put

themselves into tlie place ol the public in such a way as to su)>|ily

exactly what it wants in any direction. His easy, graphic slyle,

ills wide reading in the related literature, and Ills reverence ior

the sacred texts he is illustrating, all help to nialte Dr. Geikie the
popular expositor the English and Anierican public liave been
waitiTig for."

This offer is made for a limited number (13 volumes in all for half price.) Send your order now, and
secure a library of permanent value,
books by Dr. Cieikie on the Bible.

Choose either plan. We send

at once the 13 volumes.

No matter what commentary you may have, do not fail to secure these

^end yio.oo in any way you prefer, and we will send $| ^^ In \

to your address the 13 volumes at once. Or send •^^ Cash
^

and we will ship to your address the complete set, i3 volumes, at 5|

once. With the understanding that monthly payments of one dollar
^

Tliese special terms will not permit us paying freight or express
^

charges; when not otherwise instructed will send by freight. If, after receiving the books, you are not satis- ^

tied, send them back in ten days, and your money will be cheerfully refunded, less return charges. Address
^

POTT & CO., Publishers, 283 and 285 Fourth Avenue, New York. ?

will be paid for ten months following.

15 Good Bulbs, 12

'^ Pkts.Flower Seeds
for 2 Sets., postpaid.

All Blooming Bulbs
All Rare Seeds.

T e 15 BuU'S a e as follows:

1 Double Beironln, Inr^'c;

3 AztecUiidiil Flowera,
.^^^^ fragrant; ti Cinntiiiton

t\n. ^^^^MJIAC Vine, hardvcinnauion-Meuieii
UQllXHIittiWlaiff*"^ climber; I lM.-ideira vine,
^^i^SSL^^^attm^ cl mber. fragrant; 3 ICv4>r-

blooiiiinf; Montbrrli:iM ;

9 Gladiolus, thp Brido : a ,^ullllll<r lilooiiiliie
Hyncinlh : 3 4iiiant Fronoli Itiiuunculus ; 1
Scarlet Freesla, suinmcr bi/onitr.

The following pkts. of seeds ••

I Pkt. Carnation.
$30,000 was paid fr,r

Mr.s. Lawson Carna-
tion. Vou may get om
equally as good—some of

my seed is same blood.
I Anti;£onoii. tli great

Mountain Beauty: 1
Chameleon :i!Stur> fTfj
tium, nt » : I IHnltiHora V/^
Rose Sep ll ; 1 ^Iit»«M Ver-
bena :I<>ernniuin Seed;
1 CeiitroMcni.-i Ur.indi-
llora ; 1 I'urple Feather Grans : 1 African
Horned Cucuiiilier : I Kcd and Gold Follaee
4'olton: I C'rotehirla Ketusa; 1 Aster, newCall-
furnia Branching.

Catalogue and ' How to Grow " with every order.

Joi'iecTiot'lS Bums -di2 PKtS.SeeilS for 25C

Miss Mary E. Martin. Floral Park.N.Y.

A Joy

of Spring-
is OUR

NEW CENTURY

Garden and

Farm Manual,
i\.-.-^

It tells of many new
and choice seeds and
plants. It differs from

all other catalogues in

that it is illustrated by
direct photographs—
free from exaggeration.

Free to all who plant

seeds. Write now.

JOHNSON & STOKES
217-219 Market St.

Philadelphia

Penna.

VEHICLES AND HARNESS w/oIe'/AI %s.
Here's our Combination Geur Spring Wiisron, and we defy any dealer in the

country to sell you anything' like as good for $25 more than we ask. The
bent workm&nnhlp ami the beat material obtainable are put
and we back it with a guarantee that means something. If it's not

satisfactory in every way and exactly
as ri-iiresenU-d you get your money
back. Thl» Id a handsome Vc-j
hiele—capacity 1,000 lbs. Body? ft.;

lone, 2 ft. oio. wide, Sin. deep, with
drop end pate; seats wide with pane)
bacKs; axle 1^ Id. double collar steel

wheels selected white hickory; Sarven
patent or compressed band hub ; trimmed
in broadcloth, corduroy or imitation leather; body painted black and striped ; gear Brewster
preeTi. Our price. $47.00. You will be asked |25 to ^30 more and not get nearaseooH

FARM TFiM UARNP^^ X. C. trimmed with collar. No 5420 la one of the best values in
rHnin ilh iti nHnnLOO

^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ g„,j anywhere. Made from No. 1 leather, nicely

trimmed and will fflve yoil pood service. It's a harness that we can stake ourrepu-
tation on. Bridle ^ri' inches checks; hame tuprs, hiph top hames; traces 114 inches bv IH

6 feet with cockeyes; back straos 1 in

nches. Our price, $28.50. "

hip straps H in., with cruppers to buckle on ; lines J4 in. wide by 18 feet long; breast straps
J

i save you 815 to $18 en thisset of double harness. 8end for our free catalogue of y

Vehicles and ha'rness.
' All stvles and al at the very lowest prices.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE AN1> HARNESS CO., Box 48, KALAMAZOO, MICH

HOW MUCH CAN I SAVE?
This is a question that every man should ask himself when It

comes to a business proposition. For instance, we manufacture
vehicles and barnews and sell them to you direct from our
factory at n holesale prices. On this plan the saving to you iB

about 35 per cent; fr/^- 'Z
""'" """ '" **'

dealer or agent about that much more "
*"

than you pay us for the same quality
of goods, is not this Item worth
savlnE? We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 66 styles of harness and are the
largest manufacturers of vehicles
and harness In the world selllnjrto
the consumer exclusively. We

No. S14-Three^ring Ext«nslon.Top Carriage. "^^^ every article we sell and ship
Price complete with l4mp^ fenders, curteins, stolm «•" »««'^** anywhere for examlna.
apron and pole, 872 ; usual retail price about 830 bigbei tlon and guarantee safe arrival. You

have the advantage of large selection, newe*t
designs, latest stvles, Ac. Above all you have

a guarantee of quality at a reasonable price. 144-page Illustrated catalogrue FREE.
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., W. B. Pratt, Secy.. Elkhart, Indiana.

No. 180— Doable Bony
hamesa, with nickel trm>>

mings. Complete with collait.

822. As good u Bella for ISO.

Choose a

Carriage

With the help of oar catalogue. It offers a wider cholceof
vehicles, haruess, robes, blankets and horse accefsories

than aealers carry In stock, at prices lower than any dealer

can quote. We are carriage and
harness makers on a big scale, with
every facility for turning out the
best work at the least cost.

You Save the DifTerence_
between the maker's and the
dealer's price when you buy from
us. Money returned and freight

paid both ways If you are not /

Write for the catalogue—it's free.satisfied with your purchase.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., Columbus, Ohio
No. 2016 Carriat^i tSb.lW.
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Shepherding 0ur Island Lambs
Another Sunday School Opened for Porto Rico's Neglected Children by "The Christian Herald" and its Readers

HLX that brave and distinguished Christian soldier. Gen. Cuy
\'. Henr}-, with the last effort of his pen. made a touching plea
in the columns of The Christian Herald in behalf of the
"Little Lambs of Porto Rico," he must have foreseen the re-

.sponse that would come from sympathetic American hearts.

For nearly three months past, the snows of winter have lain

upon the grave of that soldier-statesman, who was beloved by
the dusky people of the little West Indian island, but his appeal

s already borne fruit. Educational plans are in progress in Porto Rico, and the

ousands of hitherto neglected children are being reached by week-day and Sunday
chools. In the spiritual work, the readers of this journal have
-operated loyally with the good missionaries already

the field, and they now have the satisfaction of

tnessing the substantial growth of tliat part

the work to which their efforts have been
noted. From .San Juan comes the cheer

g news of the opening of our new
Unday .School in the Puerta Tierra

iction of the city. \ photograph
the school building, with the

.bolars and teachers grouped
front, appears on this page.

J^is photograph was taken
1 Monday, January 29, by
lecial arrangement. On
e front of the building.

, the right, is a signboard

THE .Afterxoox." On the porch of the neat- looking building are the teachers

and their assistants. Mr. Jamieson, our Superintendent, stands beside Rev. Zerah C.

Collins, in charge of the Y. M. C. A. work on the island. Concerning the district in

which the new school is situated, and the work generally, Mr. Jamieson writes:

"The uplifting of this people is not a question of a few weeks or months. It is a

question of years. Sunday School work and church extension are not a mush-
room growth, but the fruit of years of intelligent, patient, prayerful labor. The
Christian Herald Sunday School has been begun in Puerto Tierra and the good
work will be systematically and earnestly can ied on by myself, assisted by the Rev.

Mr. Erwin, Mrs. Erwin and two other ladies, w ho are taking a deep interest in this

most piomising held of missionary effort. The rent of the building

is twelve dollars a month in gold. About one hundred and
twenty children can be accommodated. The location

is central, thereby giving all an equal chance to

attend. I am having some cards and bilLs

printed for distribution among the peo-

ple, notifying them when and whei"e

the school will be held. In addition

to,the Sunday work there will be a

service e\eiy Wednesday even-

ing for the special benefit of

adults, which, of course, will

naturally tend to keep up
the interest in the .Sunday
School. We need sev-

enty-five New Testa-
ments in the Spanish

'The Christian Herald's" New Sunday School Recently Opened at Puerta Tierra, San Juan

Rearing the inscription in Spanish: "EscuELA Do.mixical del Heraldo Cris-

[iano. Los Domingos a Las Trrs de la Tarde." which being translated, reads:

Open at Three O'clock in

Spanish: "Esc
Las Trrs de l

'The Christiax Herald Suxdav School.

and English language, and we also require the same number of hymn books_ in

Spanish. I send you a photograph, which represents the model and training

school which was opened recently with appropriate ceremonies in the [see page 143]
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this ofifice two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail B.ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail Ba(;.

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 28

1. How do you account for the fact that the Christian
era is dated some few years after the birth of Christ ?

2. What is the nieaninst of the resurrei-tion of the
body? Is there .any foundation in the Bible for the be-
het in theresuriertidi] c.f thfln.dv in tlie sense tliat Cod
will use the same eliuiciits wliirli have .•uiisntuted the
mortal body in tlie fill thin mI ilie iiH-..rMi|.tilile budy ?

3. Who is the aiithur ut tlie tullowint! lines and where
may they be found

;

"Tiie voice of Jonathan was heard to express
Our president is going to war I guess."

4. The year 1896 was a leap year. Why is 1000 not a
leap year ?

6. In what sense was David "a man after Cod's own
heart," in view of his heinous sin in the matter of ITriali

and Kathsheba '.'

6. What is the meaning of the theological term "sane-
tifieation" ?

7. Is or is not the world growing better ?

8. Wliich is the more likely to foster crime—poverty or
wealth ?

9. How is the candle-power of gas liglit or electric
light arrived at ?

10. What is supposed to be the origin of the various
names of the meml)ers of the human family ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is the best definite plan for helping the

poor ?

The best method of helping the poor is to

educate them to self-support. Industrial train-

ing can be made attractive ; and its usefulness
has been sufficiently demonstrated to call for

its vigorous support. The poor should be
taught, so far as possible, lessons of economy,
sobriety and thrift. To know how to earn a
living, and then how to spend a little less than
one earns, is the best insurance against pov-
erty. S. L. Knicht.

2. When was the name Cousin Jonathan first

given to the United States as a nation ?

Presumably in Lowell's Bighnu Papers,
where England and the United States are rep-

resented as cousins. The name "Brother
Jonathan" originated m the times of the Rev-
olutionary War, when Jonathan Trumbull, the
elder, was governor of Connecticut. Wash-
ington placed great reliance upon his judg-
ment and aid, saying, "We must consult
'Brother Jonathan.' " This passed into a by-
word when difficulties arose, and so gradually
became the national sobriquet.

G. E. Krauth.

3. Is civil government an institution of divine
appointment ?

Certainly. In Numbers ii: i6, 17, we read
God's command to Moses to select seventy
men of the elders of Israel, to whom God
promised to give of the spirit that was upon
Moses, and who then should bear the burden
with him. In Deut. 16: 18, we read: "Judges
and officers shall thou make thee in all thy
gates . . . and they shall judge the people with
just judgment." Christ bid his questioners
render to Caesar the things' that were Caesar's.

Paul speaks very definitely on the subject in

Rom. 13 : 1-7. "The powers that be are or-

dained of God," he says ; and again : "He [the
ruler] is the minister of God to thee for good."

E. O. Lee.

4. In the Bible we read, "Vengeance is mine, I

will repay, saith the Lord." Through what
instrumentality does Qod execute his ven»
geance on evil=doers?

First, through the agency of natural forces.

If one violates God's natural law, nothing
short of a miracle can relieve him from the
natural consequences of his act. Second,
through the agency of civil power. When
the subject-matter of the offence is covered
by human iaw, civil governments become the
agents of God to deal with the offender. Third,

by direct visitation. From the date of the
flood, down to the present age, both sacred
and profane history are replete with evidences
that the hand of God falls heavily on those
^vho persist in an attitude of utter defiance to

his moral and divine principles which fall not
within the reach of natural or civil redress.

Fourth, by future punishment, on which we
scarcely dare even to speculate. But we
know that it is a "fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God."
J. O. Blackburn.

5. What is the leading lesson to be learned from
the life of the late Dwight L. Moody ?

The potency for good of a life consecrated
absolutely to God and thoroughly controlled
by the Holy Spirit. In the presence of such
consecration and control the lack of classical

education does not appear to have hindered
Mr. Moody's success for a moment.

L. C. Talkot.

6. Is it ever Justifiable to use strategy or a ruse
to gain a good end in church work ?

If strategy means deceit, no. But there is a
holy strategy that may well be used in seeking'
the highest welfare of one's fellow men. If

not, what did Christ mean when he said:

"wise as serpents, harmless as doves"; or
Paul, when he wrote to the Corinthians: "be-
ing crafty, 1 caught you with guile." Paul
speaks of being all things to all men, and he
says that to the Jews he became as a Jew that

he might gain the Jews, etc. (L Cor. g: 20).

Christ made as though he was going farther
at Emmaus, and had appeared to the two dis-

ciples on the way thither as a stranger. Was
not this strategy on his part ? Nathan used
strategy to bring David's sin home to him. It

was by strategy that Israel took Ai, and by
the strategy of the pitchers, lamps and trum-
pets that Gideon and his little army routed
the Midianites. M. E. Frkkman.

7. What is the relative strength of the armies
and navies of the five leading nations of the
earth ?

In December, 1899, Captain W. R. Hamilton
announced publicly, that the L'nited States
official reports, on file at the War Department,
at Washington, embrace the following e.xhibit

^

Germany, war footing, army: officer.,., 66,558;
non-commissioned officers and men, 5,738,793.
Russia, war footing, army: officers, 65,990;
non-commissioned officers and men, 5,143,574;
France, war footing, army officers, 60,958;
non-commissioned officers and men, 4,933,190.
Great Britain, war footing : army officers, 7,826

;

non-commissioned officers and men, 686,795.
United States, regular permanent army limited
by law to 25,000 men. Italy, war footing,
army officers, 55,442; non-commissioned offi-

cers and men, 1,667,456.

The naval strength of these countries is as
follows: Great Britain—vessels of all grades,
1,055; officers, 3,219; sailors and marines, 121,-

115. France—vessels of all grades, 690; officers,

2,015 ; sailors and marines, 96.960. Germany-
vessels of all grades, 320; officers, 1.555 ; sailors

and marines, 24,500. Russia—vessels of all

grades, 500; officers, 2,258; sailors and marines,
48,311. United .States—vessels of all grades,
283; commissioned officers, 1,340; marine of-

ficers, 201; enlisted sailors, 14,603; marines,
6,000. Italy— vessels of all grades, 341; officers,

840 ; sailors and marines, 24,440. A large pio-
portion of the European vessels enumerated
are small boats and old hulks, of which the
L'nited States has but a small percentage.

S. 'V. Leech.

8. When we read, in the Revelation, of books
being kept in heaven and also in connection
with the Judgment Day, are we to under=
stand the language as literal or figurative ?

Literal if coii.sidered in its expression of a
result, and figurative if we consider it to mean
books like the books of earth. Inasmuch as
the human mind cannot fully understand the
divine mind, we cannot know exactly what is

meant by books in heaven. But a perfect
record of the life of each individual is cer-

tainly indicated. Louise C. Tower.

9. A gentleman is assured by physicians that
he cannot live many months, owing to the
presence of a disease from which he now suf-
fers little, if at all. He has means more than
ample to provide himself with necessaries
and comforts. What should he do with the
remaining months of his life ?

Speaking generally, a man who knows he
must die in a few months should do with his
life just what he would do with it if he hoped
to prolong it many years. But if there has
been neglect of spiritual concerns, and all that
that implies, the invalid .should first commit
his soul to the Redeemer and then in every
way possible seek to make amends for his
non-performance of duties to his kinsfolk and
his fellow mortals. Every man owes to his

fellow men the active example of a Christian

life. Where this has not been given it will be
difficult to crowd into a few months the con-
tribution of Christian love and duty that

should have marked the many years of the

past. R. T. Carltg.ni.

10. When did celibacy among Christian priests
come into vogue?
In the fourth century synods began to inter-

dict piiests from marrying. But it was not until

1048 that the Pope (Leo IX ) interdicted all

married priests from exercising any spiritual

function. This law stood until 1074, when
Gregory VII. decreed excommunication
against all who should attend mass celebrated
by a married priest, and deposition against
the priest himself. The Council of Trent,

1593, discussed the subject and positively en-

joined priestly celibacy.
Frederick PI. Bates.

Miscellaneous Questions
Bertha S., Greenpoint, N. Y. The circula-

tion of The Christian Herald during 1899
was 13,962,000 copies, or an average of
268,500 copies every week of the year.

Ethan Allan L., Binghamton, N. Y. Why are the
Jews called Hebrews ?

It is held by the best authorities and by the
Jews themselves that the name is derived from
Heber, or Eber (which means "from the other
side," or a sojourner, or immigrant). Heber
was the son of .Salah and the father of Peleg
(see Gen. 10 : 24 ; 11:14, ^nd I. Chron. i : 25).

Abram was the first to be called a Hebrew
(Gen. 14 : 13), presumably in the immigrant
sense. The name is seldom used of the Is-

raelites in the Old Testament, except when
the speaker is a foreigner, or when the Is-

raelites speak of themselves to one of another
nation. Soni" writers have held that Hebrew
is derived froi 1 Abraham (Abrai), but this ex-
planation is not generally adopted.

Reader, Joy, N. V. Can a man be a good Chris-
tian and play cards.'' I do not mean to play
for drink or gamble, but to play respectably as
in a game of letters, authors, dominoes, etc.?

'I'he true Christian will do nothing whereby
he may place a stumbling-block in the way of
another. While the mere act of card-playing
may in itself be innocent enough, it is a prac-
tice which has proved the first step to ruin to
countless multitudes. On the other hand,
man's moral, spiritual or mental character has
never been improved in the slightest degree
by card-playing. It is not an accomplish-
ment that wins for a man esteem and confi-
dence either in business or in private life, but
the reverse. F"or the professed follower of
Christ to attempt to justify this dangerous
and evil pastime is an incomprehensible in-

consistency. See Rom. 14: 15-21. Apply the
fixed principle that "it is good not to do any-
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth," and
you will never touch another card, lest by ex-
ample you may lead weaker ones into sin and
possibly be the means of their spiritual de-
struction.

Evidently, judging from the following letter,

there has been a great demand for Bibles for
the blind, as a result of the kind offer of the
New "V'ork Bible Society :

New York. Feb. 5.

Dear Mr. Klopsch:—You published for us in
your paper of Jan. 31, our ofter to give a volume of
the .Scriptures in raised letters to any blind person
needing it, free of charge. Will you kindly with-
draw this offer as the applications have been so
numerous that this special stock of foibles is en-
tirely e.xhausted.'' \Vm. E. Geer,

Agent N. Y. Bible Society.

H. B. L., Ray Brcok, N. Y. How may a person
know that he is converted? Is believing all

that is necessary .>'

A mere intellectual belief is not sufficient.

As James retnarks, "The devils believe." Be-
lief in the sense of trusting, confiding, is re-

quired. It is the kind of belief that a patient
has in his physician when, in a critical illness,

he trusts his life to a physician and calls in no
other. Or as when a man charged with mur-
der puts all his reliance on his lawyer and be-
lieves in his power to secure his acquittal.
Or it is the belief of an outlaw who trusts to a
ruler who has issued a proclamation of am-
nesty. The tnan who puts himself in Christ's
hands for salvation will try to resist all evil

and will obey Christ's commands and will

seek from Christ the help he stands ready to
give to enable him to lead a holy life.

Here is a suggestion whicli some of our
Protestant pastors in Buffalo may be able to
put into practice:

Why not have a building on the Pan- .American
grounds at Buffalo, where all denominations could
worship—a Union Hall, and also an amphitheater
where .the life of our Saviour could be illustrated.''

Troubled Reader, Philadelphia, Pa. In what way
does religion give one power to overcome a be-
setting sin ? If a man falls under the power of
the sin after accepting the aid religion gives
him, must he conclude that God has not grant-
ed the aid as promised ?

There is first the direct power which God
promises to give through Christ to those who
sincerely and earnestly seek it. Then, there is

the subjective power that comes from a soul
turning decisively to God. This Chalmers
called "The expulsivepower of a new affec-
tion." It is an over-mastering impulse which
leayes no room in the mind for the old enemy.
When a man falls again under the power of
the sin, he need not conclude that God has
not given him the aid. He has more reason
to think that the aid was given, but not used.

could fully comprehend the being of God and >

he should not expect to do so. Prayer is

Man must work with God in such a case and'
niust not expect to be delivered without striv-

ing, but to be delivered through striving m the
new strength that God gives him.

Alice M. Richard, Brooklyn. N. Y., sends us six
verses of inspiring poetry on The Christian
Herald, which say many good and kind things,
We give one of the verses :

The friends who help the young and old
Their Sabbath lessons tlirough—

Cannot begin to realize
How little we could do

If thev shiinlil ever give us up
Tostmly all alone -

Witlioul tin 11 lieliitnl hintsand points,
Their l^ind and cheering lone.

Girard, 111. If A. M. stands for before noon, M.j
for noon, and P. M. for after noon, what is'

midnight— A. M. or P. M., or neither ?

It is midnight, but there is no particular!
sign for it. It might well be quoted as md't,'

as in railroad time tables. It cannot correctly'

be quoted as A. M. or P. M., because in onei
sense it is neither, in another sense both

East Puestenkill, N. Y. Do you believe that thei
spirits of our departed friends are with us and
know our sorrows and joys as they did when in
life ? I mean those that have died in tlie Lord.

There is no passage of Scripture that can be'
quoted as supporting this view. God's angels
are ministering spirits sent forth to minister
to them who shall 1)6 heirs of salvation, and
God's Holy .Spirit dwells with all true believ-
ers. What more can be needed in the way
of spiritual accompaniment.' I

Subscriber, Syracuse, N. V. Is it right for meto
address my prayers to Christ or to the Holy
Spirit? In praying, for instance, for recovery
from sickness, should the prajer be made to
God the Father, to Christ or to the Holy
Spirit ?

Our conception of the Trinity is not of sepa-
rate personalities but of a divine Unity. It is

a threefold manifestation of one .Supreme
Being. Christ was a manifestation in human
form; the Holy .Spirit a manifestation in di-

vine influence. ' A metaphysical explanation
of the triune existence could not be given in

the space at our disposal and could never be
made quite clear to the finite mind. No man

ully cor
)ula no

usually made to God, in Christ's name and we
may ask him for the gift of the Holy Spirit,

for healing or for any other blessing. If you
will read John 14 and indeed the whole (jos-

pel, you will see, however, that the union of

the divine Three is so complete that prayer
made to Christ or to the Holy .Spirit is the

same in spirit as if addressed to God the

Father and is the same in its effect.

X. Y. Z., St.Clairsville, O. Yes.

Reader, Baltimore, Md. Two dollars.

Subscriber, Iowa. Not if she has only
interest.

Mettle A. B., KushviUe, N. Y.
questions.

Subscriber, Mt. 'Vernon, Mo.
legally free to marry.

Inquirer, Riverhead, N. Y. D.
day was February 5.

J. W. W., Pa. The first second after 12, midnight,
of December 31, igoo.

Subscriber, Westtield, Mass. We have no infor-

mation of recent date.

Sophia H., Elmira, N. Y. Yes, nearly all photo-
graphs of living persons.

Emma K., Punxsutawney, Pa. "Throughly" is

an antiquated form of "thoroughly."

Fred. W. C, Worthington, Ind. Write to

.Secretary, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Edna N., Lowell, Ark. Unfortunately
there is not. It is the ideal city of the future.

Amanda, R. C, Vernfield, Pa., and Mrs. Mc,
Peoria, 111. '1 he control of the gold and diamond 1

fields principally.

Reader, Washington, N. J. No ; we do not con-

sider it either dignified or proper. It is unworthy I

of a Christian Church.

J. H. A., Wooster, O. They perished in a land-

slide on the mountains near Darjeeling, India,

about two months ago.

Emily K. P., Beatrice, Neb. i. Kray-ger, Tshote, li

Kar-ne-gee (with accent on first syllable). 2. See a
French-English Dictionary.

Mrs. A. J. B., Wilmington, "Va. Mr. Moody was
originally a Congregationalist, but during the

greater part of his life was undenominational.

R. W. K.. I.ocustville. Va. Of all denominations,
and both Protestant and Catholic. They are nom-
inated by the President and confirmed by the

Senate.

H. B., Winchester, N. H. Your plan seems to

be a reasonable one, but we cannot advise. The
matter of choosing a life vocation should be decided
by yourself.

E. C. W., Packerly, Calif, i. There is only one.

2. Dr. Talmage still preaches, but now devotes the

greater part of his time to The Christian Her-
ald, of which he is the editor.

Wni. E., Steward, III We do not believe that

any self-respecting woman would prefer to marry a

rowdy rather than a well behaved, sensible man.
There may be exceptions, of course.

B. S. D., Tiro. O. i. 'the treaty of 17J14 between
the United ."States and Great Britain was negoti-

ated by John Jay; that of 1795 between the United
.States and .Spain was signed in Madrid by General
Pinckney for the United .States and Prince Goday
for Spain. 2. The Angell treaty of 1880 was our

first step towards the restrictiori .of Chinese emi-

gration. 3. Our only effectual rSlief from the pi-

racy of the Barbary States was that enforced by the

demands of Commodore Decatur; previous to the

arrival of his fleet of warships at Algiers, Tunis
and Tripoli a number of treaties had been patched
up and much blackmail money paid to tlie Deys
and their representatives by our own and European
governments in weak and misguided efforts to

protect ships and men from these bandits ot the

seas.

life-

No, to all three

Not if they are

L. Moody's birth-
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SHEPHERDING
OUR ISLAND LAMBS

(Continued /r.^m first page.)

j)resence of 350 children. The building

s beautifully situated on the military

oad in the Puerto Tierra section of San
uan under the shadow of tiie fortress of

rristobal Colon. Tiiis. I believe, is the

irst building erected in Forto Rico by

\^\

i

4

SA\ JLAN".S new TKAl.NI.NG SCHOOL

Americans in wliicli strictly American
ichool methods are being carried out in

;he inhtruction of children. It is admira-
bly adapted for the purposes for which
t has been built. There are twelve

rooms in all, two of which are reserved

'or the Hoard of Education, which will

jccupy them as soon as furnished. In

':he construction of the building the

leahh and comfort of the pupils have
jeen most carefully considered. The dif-

,"erent class-rooms are fully supplied with

ill the appliances necessary for the work
CO be done. The school is divided into

line departments, viz.: kindergarten, pri-

nary. intermediate, grammar, liigh school

,n English and .Spanish, scientific, train-

ing, and industrial. The school is un-

.ler the supervision of Ur. Hill, assist-

ed by a corps of scholarly, experi-

enced educators, who have done and are

\iow doing a grand work in raising the

present generation of I'orto Kicans to a

jiigher moral and religious plane. As-

suredly the inauguration of the high
techool of San Juan is an earnest of good
Ithings to come. It retiects the highest

credit upon the intelligence and patriotism

'of the citizens of the capital."'

"Rev. Zerah C Collins, head of the V.

,M. C. .A. work at -San Juan, writes: '-The

[late official census which has just been
(completed, but not published, gives to

'Porto Rico a population of 957,000 souls.

With an area of 3.J50
square miles, the

'island has a population of 269 human be-

ings to the square mile. This, however.
,is in a way misleading, as large tracts in

the interior are but sparsely settled, giv-

liog the cities and suburbs and the villages

•a congested population. The centuries
'of Spanish misrule, with its attendant
ipoverty. together with the home-life con-
ssequent upon this crowded condition of

ithe people, can have had but one result

—

jthe towering of the standard of morality,

education and religion. A Christian na-

tion is now as far as possible endeavor-
ing to counteract the evil effect of these

years of oppression. L'njust marriage
laws, the curse of which will require gen-
erations to wipe out.'hav'e been amended,
public schools are being introduced as
rapidly as possible, private schools en-

jcouraged. and Christian workers of all

denominations helped.
'"The educational feature is a vital one,

going hand in hand with the Cospel. The
late census gives 280.000 school children
and thus far piovisions are made for but
30,000 by the government. The difficul-

ties to overcome and problems to be
.solved in inaugurating the public school
system in Forto Rico are great and nu-
merous and It must of necessity take time
for the officials in charge of the educa-
tional work to teach these thousands of
children. From observation we should
say that tiie young men and women who
come here to teach should have a mission-
ary spirit, realizing that in their field of
labor they are exerting a p»ighty force for

the uplifting of an unfortunate and down-

trodden people. Not only should the.se

280.000 children be given a secular educa-
tion, but as disciples of him who said.
••Suffer little children to come unto me.""
the Christians of the United States siiould
see that they are given a right conception
of the (iospel and the Word of God. This
cannot be taught them in their homes, for
in the true sense few of them have homes.
It cannot be taught in the public schools
as this would not be in harmony with our

public school system. The
most practical way to them
then is through the Sunday
School and under condi-
tions very similar to those
which brought the Sunday
School as an institution

into existence. A good
work is already being ac-
complished through this

instrumentality, some 800
scholars being reached by
the several schools on the
island. The Chkistia.n
Her.vi.d, which raised
S18.000 for the starving
hurricane sufferers, has
been one of the pioneers
in this noble work and we
are glad to be able to pres-
ent to its readers a view of
the latest school establish-

ed under its auspices in

Puerto Tierra, a thickly
setdcd suburb of San Juan.
Rev. James Jamiesoii. The

Chkistia.v Herald's Sunday School
worker, has long had this point in view,
and on Sunday, January 28. with the co-
operation of a number of Spanish-speak-
ing missionaries, ilie school was opened
with more than one hundred scholars.'"

n Living Testimony
recent meeting: of tiie .Student

Society, Arch-
At a

X'olunteer .Missionary
deacon .Moule related an incident of his
work in China. He said: •! remember
one day toward sunset speaking in a town
where the people showed some hostil-

ity. .As a rule the people of mid-China
are courteous, but these people were
exceedingly rude and menacing. With
my helper, an intelligent and earnest

j
The Hrtist Preacher

\

X How l^ev. W. E. Needham Presents the J

t Gospel In Pictures While Preachlne \

\ \ ^^
MEETINGS now being held in

Rutherford, N. J., prove how a
great talent may be turned to
account in Gospel work. The

preacher has a pad of
nianila paper three feet

square on an easel on the
platform. By his side is

a sheaf of colored cray-

ons. As he begins his

sermon his hand is deft-

ly sketching on the pad.
His subject is the rescue
of our lost race by Christ.
As he talks the pad shows
a seething sen. the waves
rising high and tossing an-
grily. In the distance is

a ship in distress. The
eye watching the artist"s

rapid fingers, sees that
the ship is about to

founder. '-What is to be
clone .^ Must the crew and
passengers perish .'"' The
preacher stops his work
and asks the questions.
What is he doing now.''

Across the stormy bil-

lows a life-boat is seen
approaching the ship.
Who will enter.' Those
who stay on the ship must
go down with her: only
those who leap into the
lifeboat will be saved.
Who will trust their sal-

vation to Christ vv h o
came, to the rescue of the
world ? As the preacher pleads with sin-

ners his vivid delineation of the storm is

before his audience telling its story.

At another time his subject is the
downward course of the sinner. The
crayons show on the sheet a bright boy
leaving the farm. Father and mother
are saying good-by and asking God"s
blessing on the boy. The next scene is

in the city, where the boy is being intro-

duced to the haunts of dissipation. He

city. A few strokes showed a crimina'
fleeing from justice. Far behind him
was the avenger pursuing him. By the
roadside were booths and stalls and
places of entertainment. Would the
criminal be beguiled into loitering and
resting, or would he run on, intent on
reaching the City of Refuge before the
avenger caught him .' ''What would you
do?"' the preacher asked. "Will the
theatre or the ball-room detain vou. or

LITTLE SUNDAV S( IKiOL CHILDREN OF SAN JIAN

native Christian, 1 went to the top of a

hill to spend a half hour in prayer. On
our way the aged Chinaman said : 'You
have been discouraged to-day.' I admit-

ted that I had been depressed by the

treatment we had received. 'Well, sir,'

he said, "there is no need. Do you know
I was born in this very village and it was
here that I first heard the Gospel. Fif-

teen vears ago the foreign preachers came
and I went to hear them. They were re-

ceived as we were today, with ridicule and
derision. J am sorry to say that I took

part in opposing them. In a few weeks
thev came again. I was there and listened

to them. <^ne of them spoke good Chinese
talk and 1 liked what he said. I thought
much about it after they were gone. At
their next visit I askecl some questions

and I learned more. God blessed their

words and opened my heart."

is drinking and while he diaws the scene
the preacher describes the temptations of
city life.

With word and with crayon he fol-

lows the sad journey downward until he
draws a miserable man, ragged and dirty,

begging in the street. '"What shall be
tiie end.' Will he die like that.'"' A
deathbed appears on the pad and the au-

dience shudders at its misery. "Or will

he accept the deliverance Christ offers to

the captive and turn to Godr'' The cray-

on is at work depicting the contrast. At
one of the Rutherford meetings last week
a miserable drunkard saw his own life

thus portrayed and came after the meet-
ing begging to be led to Christ.

In another town last summer a lady sat

watching and listening to the artist-

preacher. On the pad was a long toil-

some road. In the distance was a walied

REV. \V . E. .NEEDHAM ILLUSTRATING HIS SERMON

will you fly to the only refuge of safet^^"
The lady knew tlie case was her own and
then and there made her resolve. She is

now one of the most earnest workers for
Christ in her town.

Rev. W^ E. Needham. the artist-

preacher, who is doing this effective
work, is the youngest of the four Need-
ham brother.s, who are all ministers of
the Gospel. He was born in the [south of
Ireland, and from early boyhood showed
a wonderful skill in drawins. It was de-
veloped during his school days, and later,

when his elder brother. George, had
settled in this country, the youth came
here on George"s invitation. He studied
in the Lowell Institute in Boston and in

a school of design in Philadelphia.
Moody and Sankey held services in the
latter city while he was there, and young
Needham was led to give his heart to
Christ.

He then returned to Europe to obtain
a tlieological education and came back
here afterwards to work in Ciirist"s vine-
yard. He has labored as pastor at West
Chester. Fa., at Germantown, Fa., and
in Brooklyn. N. Y. In one of his ser-
mons he took up a sheet of paper and
drew a .sketch, and he noticed how it

arrested the attention of many in his
audience.

P'rom thence forward his sermons have
been thus illustrated. He can put a vivid
sketch on the pad in three minutes, and
often a whole series are presented in the
course of one service. So many applica-
tions have reached Mr. Needhani for help
in Y. M. C. A. meetings, Sunday School.^
and evangelistic services, that he has de-
cided to devote his whole time to this

work, and has resigned his Brooklyn pas-
torate that he may be free to engage in it.

It is a remarkable e.xample of consecrated
talent and it is enjoving the blessing of
God.

K Christian's Vision of Heaven
Fanny I^ryant Stebbins. who died in Roch-

ester on the ist inst., was reared in a Chris-

tian family and was a Christian in heart and
purpose, but timid, diffident and sensitive.
Accounts of human need and suffering dis-

tressed her and she wondered why such things
were, while God was proclaimed to be kind
and good to the children of men, but in her
last illness—during which she was thus much
troubled—as death approached, her mind was
clear. She said, "Don't he afraid." and just
at the last, with a smile, she exclaimed, "I see
heaven now!" and was at rest. Doubts and
troubles often come that cloud the sky, but
the heart, yearning for God and the truth., is

assured at last of perfect rest.
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R Healthy Religion

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,
|

on the Text, Psalm 91 : 16 f

^^^i^HROUGH the mistake of

its friends religion has
been chiefly associated

with sick beds and grave-

yards. The whole subject

to many people is odorous
with chlorine and carbolic

acid. There are people
who cannot pronounce the

word religion without hear-

ing in it the clipping chisel of the tomb-
stone cutter. It is high time that this

thing were changed, and that religion

instead of being represented as a hearse

to carry out the dead, should be repre-

sented as a chariot in which the living are

to triumph.
Religion, so far from subtracting from

one's vitality, is a glorious addition. It

is sanative, curative, hygienic. It is good
for the eyes, good for the ears, good for

the spleen, good for the digestion, good
for the nerves, good for the muscles.

When David, m- anotlier part of the

I*BaliMfc
,
prays that religion may be dom

inant, he does not speak of it as a mild

sickness, or an emaciation, or an attack

of moral and spiritual cramp : he speaks
of it as "the saving health of all nations;"

while God, in the text promises longevity

to the pious, saying : "With long life will

I satisfy him."
The fact is that men and women die

too soon. It is high time that religion

joined the hand of medical science in at-

tempting to improve human longevity.

Adam lived nine hundred and thirty

years. Methuselah lived nine hundred
and sixty-nine years. As late in the his-

tory of the world as Vespasian, there

were at one time in his empire forty-five

people one hundred and thirty-five years
old. So far down as the sixteenth cen-

tury Peter Zartan died at one luhidred
and eighty- five years of age. I do not
say that religion will ever take the race
back to antediluvian longevity, but I do
say that the length of human life will be
greatly improved.

It is said in Isaiah 65 : 20 : "The child
shall die a hundred years old." Now, if

according to Scripture the child is to be
a hundred years old, may not the men
and women reach to three hundred and
four hundred and five hundred ? The
fact is that we are mere dwarfs and skel-

etons compared with some of the genera-
tions that are to come. Take the Afri-

can race. They have been under bond-
age for centuries. Give them a chance
and they develop a Toussaint L'Ouver-
ture. And if the white race shaU-\be
brought out from under the serfdorni of
sin, what shall be the body? what s)jrall

be the soul? Religion has only justi

touched our world. Give it full power;
for a few centuries and who can tell what)
will be the strength of man and the'

beauty of woman, and the longevity of!

all?

My design is to show that practical re-l

ligion is the friend of longevity ; I prov"fe*

it, first, from the fact that it makes the
care of our health a positive Christian
duty. Whether we shall keep early or
late hours, whether we shall take food
digestible or indigestible, whether there
shall be thorough or incomplete mastica-
tion, are cjuestions very often referred to

the realm of whimsicality; but the
Christian man lifts this whole problem of
health into the accountable and the divine.
He says: "God has given me this body,
and he has called it the temple of the
Holy Ghost, and to deface its altars or
mar its walls or crumble its pillars is a
God-defying sacrilege." He sees God's
caligraphy in every page—anatomical and
physiological. He says: "God has given
me a wonderful body for noble purposes."
That arm with thirty-two curious bones
wielded by forty-six curious muscles, and
all under the brain's telegraphy—three
hundred and fifty pounds of blood rush-

ing through the heart every hour— tlie

heart in twenty-four hours beating 100,000

times, during the same time the lungs
taking in fifty-seven hogsheads of air,

and all this mechanism not more mighty
tlian delicate and easily disturbed and
demolished.
The Christian man says to himself: "If

I hurt my nerves, if I hurt my brain, if I

hurt any of my physical faculties I insult

God and call for dire retribution." Why
did God tell the Levites not to offer to

him in sacrifice animals imperfect and
diseased? He meant to tell us in all the

ages that we are to offer to God our very
best physical condition, and a man who
through irregular or gluttonous eating

ruins his health, is not offering to God
.such a sacrifice. Why did Paul write for

his cloak at Troas? Why should such a

great man as Paul be anxious about a

thing so insignificant as an overcoat? It

was because he knew that with pneumo-
nia and rheumatism he would not be
worth half as much to God and the

ciuirch as with respiration easy and foot

free.

An intelligent Christian man would
consider it an aljsurdity to kneel down at

night and pray and ask God's protection

while at the same time he kept the win-

dows of his bedroom tight shut against

fresh air. He would just as soon think

of going to the top of his house and leap-

ing off and then praying to God to keep
him from getting hurt. Just as long
as you refer this whole subject of
physical health to the realm of whimsi-
cality, or to the pastry-cook, or to the

butcher, or to the baker, or to the apothe-
cary, or to the clothier, you are not act-

ing like a Christian. Take care of all

your physical forces—nervous, muscular,
bone, brain, cellular tissue^for all you
must be brought to judgment.
Smoking your nervous system into fid-

gets, burning out the coating of your stom-
ach with wine logwooded and strychnined,
walking with thin shoes to make your
feet look delicate, pinched at the waist
until you are nigh cut in two, and neither
part worth anything, groaning about sick
headache and palpitation of the heart,
which you think came from God, when
thevfiaww from your own folly. ^_^_,,^
'""what right has any nian or woman to
deface the temple of tiie Holy (ihost?
What is the ear? Why, it is the whisper-
ing gallery of the human soul. What is

the eye? It is the observatory God con-
structed, its telescope sweeping the
heavens. So wonderful are these bodies
that God names his own attributes after
different parts of them. His omniscience
—it is (jod's eye. His omnipresence— it

is God's ear. His omnipotence—it is

God's arm. The upholstery of the mid-
night heavens—it is the work of God's
fingers. His life-giving power—it is the
breath of the Almighty. His dominion

—

"the government shall be upon his

shoulder." A body so divinely honored
and so divinely constructed, let us be
careful not to abuse it.

Wiien it becomes a Christian duty to

take care of our health, is not the whole
tendency toward longevity? If I toss
my watch about recklessly and drop it on
the pavement and wind it up any time
ol day or night I happen to think of it,

and often let it run down, while you are
careful with your watch and never abuse
it and wind it up just at the same hour
every night and put it in a place where it

will not suffer from the violent changes
of atmosphere, which watch will last tiie

longer? Common sense answers. Now,
the human body is God's watch. You
see the hands of the watch. You see the
face of the watch ; but the beating of the
heart is the ticking of the watch. Oh, be
careful and do not let it run down !

Again, I remark that practical religion
is a friend of longevity in the fact that it is

a protest against dissipations which injure
and destroy the health. Bad men and

women live a vefy short life. Their sins

kill them. 1 know hundreds of good old

men, but I do not know half a dozen bad
old men. Why ? They do not get old.

Lord Byron died at Missolonghi at thirty-

six years of age, himself his own Mazeppa,
his unbridled passions the horse that

dashed with him into the desert. Edgar
A. Poe died at Baltimore at thirty-eight

pears of age. The black raven that alight-

ed on the bust above his chamber door
was delirium tremens:

Only this and nothing more.

Napoleon Bonaparte lived only just be-

yond midlife, then died at St. Helena, and
one of his doctors said that his disease

was in(;luced by excessive snuffing. Tlie

hero of Austerlitz, the man who by one
step of his foot in the centre of Europe
shook the earth, killed by a snuff-box!

Oh, how many people we have known
who have not lived out half their days be-

cause of their dissipations and indul-

gences. Now practical religion is a pro-

test against all dissipation of any kind.

"But," you say, "professors of religion

have fallen, professors of religion have
got drunk, professors of religion have
misappropriated trust funds, professors of

religion have absconded." Yes; but
they threw away their religion before they
did their morality. If a man on a White
Star line steamer bound for Liverpool, in

mid-Atlantic jumps overboard and is

drowned, is that anything against the

White Star line's capacity to take the
man across tlie ocean ? And if a man
jumps over the gunwale of his religion

and goes down never to rise, is that any
reason for your believing that religion has
no capacity to take the man clear

through ? In the one case if he had kept
to the steamer his body would have been
saved : in the other case if he had kept to

his religion his morals would have been
saved.
There are aged people who would have

been dead twenty-five years ago but for

the defences and the equipoise of religion.

You have no more natural resistance than
hundreds of people who lie in the ceme-
teries to-day, slain by their own vices.

The doctors made their case as kind and
pleasant as they could, and it was called

congestion of the brain or something el^e,

but the snakes and the blue flies that

seemed to crawl over the pillow in the

sight of the delirious patient showed what
was the matter with him. 'S'ou. the aged
Christian man. walked along by that un-

happy one until you came to the golden
pillar of the Christian life. You went to

the right ; he went to the left. That is

all the difference between you. Oh, if

this religion is a protest against all forrris

of dissipation, then it is an illustrious

friend of longevity. "With long life will

I satisfy him."'

Again, religion is a friend of longevity
in the fact that it takes the worry out of

our temporalities. It is not work that

kills men, it is worry. When a man be-

comes a genuine Christian he makes over
to God not only his affections but his

family, his l)usiness, his reputation, his

body, his mind, his soul—everything.
Industrious he will be. but never worry-
ing, because tiod is managing his affairs.

How can he worry about business when
in answer to his prayers Ciod tells him
when to buy and when to sell; and if he
gain that is best, and if he lose that is

best?
!

Suppose you had a supernatural neigh-

j
bor who came in and said: "Sir, I want
you to call on me in every exigency ; I

am your fast friend ; I could fall back on
$20,000,000 ; I can foresee a panic ten
years; I hold the controlling stock in

thirty of the best monetary institutions of
this country ; whenever you are in any
trouble call on me and I will help you

;

you can have my money and you can
have my influence; here is my hand in

pledge of it." How much would you
worry about business? Why, you would
say : "I'll do tiie best I can, and then I'll

depend on my friend's generosity for the
rest."

Now more than that is promised to

every Christian business man. tJod says
to him: "I own New York and London
and St. Petersburg and Pekin, and Aus-
tralia and California are mine; I can fore-
see a panic a thousand years; I have all

the resources of the universe, and I am
your fast friend ; when you get in busi-
ness trouble or any other trouble, call on
me and I will help; here is my hand in

pledge of omnipotent deliverance." How

much should that man worry ? Not rnuc
What lion will dare to put his paw •

that Daniel? Is there not rest in thi

Is tliere not an eternal vacation in this

"Oh," you say, "here is a man wl
asked God for a blessing in a certain t

terprise, and he lost five thousand doUa
in it. Explain that." I will. Yonder
a factory, and one wheel is going norj
and the other wheel is going south, ai'

one wheel plays laterally and the oth
plays vertically. 1 go to the manufactur
and I say: "O manufacturer, your m
chinery is a contradiction. Why do yc

not make all the wheels go one way
"Well," he says, "I made them to go
opposite directions on purpose, and th(

produce the right result. You go dow
stairs and examine the carpets we a
turning out in this establishment and yc

will see." I go down on the other flot

and I see the carpets, and I am obligt

to confess that though the wheels in th

factory go in opposite directions. th{

turn out a beautiful result; and while
am standing there looking at the exquisi
fabric an old Scripture passage com
into my mind: "All things work togethi

for good to them who love God.'' Is the:

not rest in that? Is there not tonic
that? Is there not longevity in that?
Suppose a man is all the time worrit

about his reputation ? One man says I

lies, another says he is stupid, anoth'
says he is dishonest, and half a doze
printing establishments attack him ar

he is in a great state of excitement ar

worry and fume, and cannot sleep; b
religion comes to him and says; "Ma
God is on your side ; he will take care 1

your reputation ; if (iod be for you wl
can be against you ?" How much shou
that man worry about his reputatior
Not much. If that broker who, son
years ago in Wall Street, after he hadlo
money, sat down and wrote a farewt
letter to his wife before he blew his braii

out— if instead of taking out of his poclc

a pistol he had taken out a well-read Ne
Testament there would have been one le:

suicide. O nervous and feverish peop
of the world, try this almighty sedative

you will live twenty-five years longt

under its soothing power. It isnotchlor;

that you want, or morphine that you wan
it is the tiospel of Jesus Christ. "Wil
long life will 1 satisfy him."'

Again, practical religion is a friend (

longevity in the fact that it removes a

corroding care about a future existenci

Every man wants to know what is to br

come of him. If you get on board a ra

train you want to know at what depc

it is going to stop ; if you get on board
ship you want to know into what hark
it is going to run, and if you should te

me you have no interest in what is to b

your future destiny, I would in as poli:

a way as I know f.ow, tell you I did nc

believe you. Before I had this mattt

settled with reference to my future exi:

tence, the question almost worried me ii,

to ruined health. The anxieties me
have upon this subject put together woul
make a martyrdom. This is a state (

awful unhealthiness. There are peopi'

who fret themselves to death for fear (

dying.
I want to take the strain off your nerve'

and the depression off your soul, and
make two or three experiments. Exper
ment the first : When you go out of th

world it does not make any differenc

whether you have been good or bac

or whether you believed truth c

error, you will go straight to glory. "Iir

possible," you say. "IVIy common sens

as well as my religion teaclies that tb

bad and the good cannot live together foi

ever. You give me no comfort in that e;,

periment. " Experiment the second

When you leave this world you will g
into an intermediate state where you ca

get converted and prepared for heaver

•Impossible," you say ; "as the tree fal

eth so it must lie, and 1 cannot postpejn

to an intermediate state that reformatio

which ought to have been effected in thi

state.' Experiment the third: There i

no future world; when a man dies thati

the last of him. Do not worry about wha
you are to do in another state of being

you will not do anything.- .
"Impossible,'

you say; "there is sometliing that tell

me that death is not the appendix butth

preface; there is something that teils m
that on this side of the grave I only ge

started and that I shall go on forever; m
power to think says 'forever,' my ca

pacity to enjoy or suffer 'forever.'
"
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Well, you defeat me in my three ex-

Deriments. I have only one more to make,

md k you defeat me in that I am ex-

lausted. A mighty One on a knoll back

jf Jerusalem one day. the skies tilled \vitli

forked lightnings and the earth tilled with

volcanic disturbances, turned his pale

md agonized face toward the heavens

md said: "I take the sins and sorrows of

the ages into my own heart. I am the

expiation. Witness earth and heaven and
neil, I am the expiation." And the ham-
mer struck him, and the spears punctured

.him, and heaven thundered: ••The wages
of sin is death !" '"The soul that sinneth

it shall die!"' "I will by no means clear

the guilty!" Then there was silence for

half an hour, and the lightnings were
drawn back into the scabbard of the sky,

and the earth ceased to quiver, and all

the colors of the sky began to shift them-
selves into a rainbow woven out of the

falling tears of Jesus, and there w^as red

,as of the bloodshedding, and there was
blue as of the bruising, and there was
green as of the heavenly foliage, and
there was orange as of the day-dawn.
And along the line of the blue I saw the

words :
•'! was bruised for their iniqui-

ties." And along the line of the red I

saw the words: '-The blood of Jesus
Ciirist cleanseth from all sin." And along
,the line of the green 1 saw the words

:

,"The leaves of the tree of life for the

healing of the nations." And along the

line of tlie orange I saw the words

:

'•The day-spring from on high hath
visited us."

And then I saw the storm was over,

and the rainbow rose higherand higher
.until it seemed retreating to another
^heaven, and planting one column of it.^

colors on one side the eternal hill, and
planting the other column of its color.>

on the other side the eternal hill, it

rose upward and upward, and behold
.there was a rainbow about the tlirone.

Accept that .sacrifice and c^i.UWJUJary-

hig^i'i ake tlie tonicniie" inspiration,

thelongevity of this truth? Religion
is sunshine, that is health. Religion
is fresh air and pure water, they are
.healthy. Religion is warm th, that is

;liealthj. tKe"3&crors will teTT yflO thaf
la quiet conscience and pleasant an-

ticipations are hygienic. 1 offer you
perfect peace now and hereafter.

;
What do you want in the future

iworldi' Tell me and you shall have it.

Orchards? There are the trees witli

twelve manner of fruits, yielding fruit

.every month. Water scenery .' There
is the river of life, from under the
(throne of (iod, clear as crystal, and
the sea of glass mingled with fire. Do
you want music .'' There is the oratorio
joi the Creation led on by Adam, and
(the oratorio of the Red Sea led on by
i.Moses, and the oratorio of the Me.s-
•siah led on by St. Paul, while the
archangel, with swinging baton, con-
.tiols the one hundred and forty-four
thousand who make up the orchestra.
Do you want reunion .-" There are

.your dead children waiting to ki.ss

,you, waiting to embrace you. waiting
to twist garlands in your hair. You
.have been accustomed to open the
door on this side the .sepulchre. 1 open
the door on the other side the sepulchre.
You have been accustomed to walk in the
.wet grass on the top of the grave. 1 show
you the under side of the grave ; the bot-
tom has fallen out and the long ropes with
which the pallbearers let down your dead,
let tli^m ^-Ipnr through into heaven.
(.Tory be toCo'd Tor this robusCTTeaTtli.
religion

! 1 1 will have a tendency to make
you live long in this world, and in the

,
^0rld to come you will Imvp Ptprnnj^ life.

"With long life will I satisfy him."

Mr. Moody's Final Work
• Mr. Theo. Henshall, of Kansas City,
writes this interesting letter concerning
Mr. Moody's last evangelistic tour :

I had the honor of hearing D. L. Moody
every time he preached in Kansas City. He
preached ten sermons and gave two talks at
after-meetings. I heard nearly every word he
uttered. Of course, sometimes nis voice
was lowered. He was Klijah (and looked it),

teaching the .school of the prophets. About
one hundred ministers of the Gospel sat at
his feet, that is. a platform a little lower than
his stand was kept exclusively for clergymen.
Convention Hall seats about 15.000 people,
and when Mr. Moody was jaken sick folks
were turned away. It was th^ great experience
of my life.

K . ^

.^

»

Moody's Greatest Victory
How he Mastered a Crowd of Oxford Students who had Determined

to Break up his Services—A Famous English Revival Recalled

W I G H T I.. MOODY'S
••Greatest Life Victory"—so
he called it, in conversation
with his friend. Dr. Pierson,
who has followed his course
with a deep personal interest

ever since he was first felt as
a power in evangelism. He,

at Dr. Pierson's request, recounted in de-

tail the experience given below, substan-
tially as here narrated; only that the

Mothers' Prayer Meeting which turned
the tide, is not here referred to. Those
who loved Mr. Mcody will find this relic

of history of deep interest. It also illus-

trates the fact that "one with God is a
majority." A. T. PlERSO.v.

Speaking to 'Varsity Men
i\Ir. Moody's mission in Oxford began

on the evening of Monday. November 13,

1882, by a general meeting in the Corn

did so. The result was striking and ef-

fective, there being no more interruptions
during the evening.

Riotous Undergraduates
On Tuesday evening, the assemblv room

was again crowded. At the Clarendon on
Wednesday evening, many undergrad-
uates appeared to have come with the
express purpose of making fun of the
proceedings. Mr. Moody had not pro-
ceeded far before it was evident from
criticisms indulged in an undertone, that
there were many present who vvere not
inclined to give the speaker a fair hear-
ing. Soon there was open laughter. Mr.
Moody said it was very easy to laugh at

these things, but they were fixed and
eternal. They would live long enough to

see what he said was true, and that a man
had to reap what he sowed. Let them
sow good seed, and not tares, and by-and-

.\1K. MUUDV APPEALS TO THE OXFOKU STUDE.NTS TO CONFESS CHRIST

Exchange. Mr. Moody preached in the
Exchange, and Mr. E. W. Bliss in the
Town Hall, while Mr. Sankey found
scope for the exercise of his special gift

in both. The work among the university

students constituted one of the most re-

markable chapters in the whole history

of the revival. Meetings specially de-

signed for the '\'arsity men took place
ach evening at the close of the service

for the general public. One Monday
evening, the "undergrads" were invited

to meet in the assembly rooms of the

Clarendon Hotel. A considerable number
responded, and it soon became evident
that youthful effervescence and boister-

ous behavior were to manifest themselves.

There was a large attendance of local

clergy, and Mr. Sankey sang several of
his hymns. Mr. Moody selected a chapter
from the Book of Ezekiel, and began
reading it. Some of the audience com-
menced stamping and shouting ••hear,

hear,'' in a very impious manner. Mr.
Moody immediately closed his Bible, and
in scathing tones of rebuke said he would
rather play with forked lightning, or med-
dle with the most deadly diseases, than

trifle with the Word of God. He then
asked those gentlemen who wished him
to continue to rise, and the whole assem-
bly, with the exception of a few, instantly

by they would have an abundant harvest.

Htnple npologies
On the third evening there came the

turn of the tide. Having set in motion
the machinery of the after-meeting, Mr.
Moody found himself in the midst of a

group of young students, most of whom
had been among the disturbers. With
intrepidity and readiness of resource he
seized the opportunity, and proceeded in

the plainest, though most courteous terms,
to tell these young friends what he
thought of them and their reprehensible
conduct. They assented to all he said,

and readily tendered a verbal apology.
Mr. Moody accepted this amende hon-
orable so far as he was concerned, but
said he considered they ought to make
further reparation by taking prominent
seats at the meeting the following evening.
The results fully justified his line of

action. On Thursday evening, some of
the worst of the malcontents sat on the
front seats, and were patterns of atten-
tion and good behavior. Mr. Moody ad-
dressed his young brethren with wonder-
ful power on the barriers that oppose
themselves to a frank acceptance of the
Christian life. The Friday evening meet-
ing the Town Hali, which has a seating
capacity of nine hundred, was crowded.

Young Hearts Won
Here and there a young gownsman

in the outskirts of the audience might
be seen lounging on a bench with an
expression of indolent noiickalance on
his countenance, showing that he "cared
for none of these things." Now and
again the inherent hilariousness of these
young bloods would bubble over at
some of Mr. Moody's pungent and quaint
o'bservations.

Mr. Moody's sermon was one of
most remarkable po\\er. His subject
was the value of moral courage in a bold
confession of Christ before men. and
many instances from the Scripture record
were adduced to illustrate this. Having
dismissed the first meeting, and gathered
the large number that remained into a
compact body near the platform. Mr.
Moodv adopted a more colloquial form
of address, and resumed his talk on ••Con-
fessing Christ." ••It will be a cross to
you to confess Christ to-night," he said,
••but the best thing to do is to take it up.
If you ever see the kingdom of God, you
will have to take up the cross : it will

never be easier to take up than now.'Who-
soever shall confess me before men, him
shall the Son of Man confess before the
angels of heaven.' Think of Jesus Christ
confessing you, and saying, •This is my
disciple.' Is there not some one here who
is willing to take up his cross and say
right out. •! will.?

"'

eoming Out for Christ

He had not long to wait for a
reply. One strong, manly voice,
sounding forth the responsive dis-

syllable, gave courage to others, and
the stream of "I will's" came thick
and fast, while Mr. Moody, with
choking utterances, interjected such
encouraging remarks as •' Tiiank
God! I like these •! will's.'" •'Young
men, you do not know how cheering
this is; it is worth a whole lifetime
of toil." '"This is a joy that fills me
full; thank God for giving you the
courage to speak out." "'Is there
not another here who will take a
bold stand for Christ? If a num-
ber of you were to come right out
for God together, you could change
the whole tone of this university. It

makes men tremble when they see
others coming out and boldly testify-

ing for Jesus." "I could stand here
all night and hear the 'I will's;' they
are about the sweetest thing one can
hear out of heaven."
He suggested that those sitting in

the three front seats should vacate
them, and that those who had spoken
out should come, and kneeling there,

in the sight of man. should dedicate
themselves to the Lord. The request
was scarcely uttered before some five

or six rows of seats were filled with
a solid phalanx of prostrate forms.

The Spirit's Power
The meeting for undergraduates,

on Sunday night, was more wonderful
than any that had gone before. Twelve

hundred gathered in the Corn Exchange.
The general demeanor of the gownsmen
throughout the entire proceedings was all

that could have been desired. Mr. Moody,
in one long and unbroken stream of elo-

quent speech, summoned up as witnesses
those whose opinions, either for or against

the Son of God, are recorded in the New
Testament. He dealt mighty blows at

the modern idea that Christ was a great
human teacher and nothing more. A
large proportion of the students remained
to the after- meeting, and the scene of

Friday night was repeated on a still

larger scale, but in a somewhat different

form. Mr. Moody asked all who had
the least desire to become Christians to

proceed to a small side-gallery, where he
would himself meet and talk with them.
A stalwart young fellow at once arose
and led the way, being quietly and quick-
ly followed by a little crowd, until one
hundred and fifty had taken their places
with the evangelist in the midst, reason-
ing with and unfolding to them the truth;

while from a group of Christian students
and workers in the hall below, there went
up many a touching and earnest petition

that God would give light and peace to

those who were in soul-anxiety.

The facts in this account of the famous revival ap-
peared in the London Cliristian of November, 1882.
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How Jesus Kept the Sabbath

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR MARCH 4th. MARK 1 : 21-34

Jesus at Capernaum
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T was a cheery sight, the Cross

Roads farmers and their families

stamping into Uncle Will's kitch-

en out of the roaring snowstorm,
and ranging themselves, as if for

a feast, around a big dining table

in front of the open fire for their

usual Sabbath evening home de-

partment study of the life of

Jesus.
When the story had been read,

verse about. Uncle Will, whose
chief aims in these talks were

illustration and application, asked, " What
does this storv teach us .'

"

Tom Brown, who, as we have said, was hop-

ing to be a preacher and was therefore reading

in his evenings the Chautauqua normal course

by way of preparation, replied: "First of all,

as this is a study of miracles, I think that we
should define miracles, and if Uncle Will will

permit me Iwill read a definition he wrote for

nie a while ago, that weaves together the four

Ijible words for miracles."

The definition was as follows : "Miracles are

'works' in the external, physical world, capable

of being discerned by the senses, and incapa-

ble of being ascribed to any but a supernatural

will and that divine, which are calculated to

excite 'wonder," and are of such a nature as to

be 'signs' of the presence, of a superhuman
'power' confirming the authority of a divine

mission.
"Now," continued Tom, "as I am asked to

give the first answer to Uncle Will's question,

I will suggest that these miracles teach us that

Christ was (iod. I do not forget that nien of

God wrought miracles by his aid. iMiracles

were God's seal that those who wrought them
were his truthful witnesses. In the case of

Christ the miracles assure us that he spoke
the truth of himself when he said that he was
the Son of God."
(As samples of Christ's testimony of him-

self the following were read from reference

slips that Tom had passed to all who sat

aljout the table : Matt. 11 : 27; 21 : 37 ; 22 : 42;
26. 63 f

.
; 27 : 43 ; Mark 12: 6; 13: 32 ; 14 : 62;

Luke 10 : 22
; John 5 : 19-26; 9 : 35-38; 10 : 36 ;

II : 4; 14: 13; 17 : i; 19: 7.)

"In this story," said Uncle Will, "Christ
wrought miracles not sparingly, as in his ear-

lier ministry, but poured out his healing power
like an overflowing fountain. I once read
this wonderful story of that unprecedented
Sabbath evening when he healed the multi-

tude at the city gate, on the very ruins of Ca-
pernaum, which was blotted out because it re-

jected such evidence and such a deliverer."

"We have greater miracles to attest his

words," said Tom's mother, "in the modern
influence of Christ upon the world, that lifts,

not one woman from a fever, but all women
of Christian lands out of slavery into liberty

and love."

Not doing nothins:, but Uncle Will: "The
doing good is true supreme, unquestion-
Sabbath keeping alile miracles that at-

test Christ as the
way, the truth and the life to us are his

matchless life, his matchless words, his match-
less influence. There is little need to dwell
on ancient miracles as seals of Christ's
claiins to-day, and almost any of the mira-
cles can be used to teach the divinity of

Christ, but this story of a Sabbath filled with
miracles is the very best illustration in the
New Testament of Christ's idea of Sabbath
keeping. People commonly speak of the pur-

poses of the Sabbath as if they were all in-

cluded under the two words : rest and worship.
Hut the Bible puts larger emphasis on two
other purposes, namely, to give increased op-
portunities to do good, and to wean us from
selfishness. In that fullest expression of
God's Sabbath law (Isaiah 58: 13, 14), selfish

pleasure and selfish work are alike forbidden
on the -Sabbath because we need to be turned
away from all forms of selfishness totally one
day in the week as a step toward altruism on
all the days. But the one supreme lesson of
this Capernaum story is that Christlike Sab-
bath keeping is not doing nothing, but doing
good. Christ's chief purpose in wnat he said
and did upon the Sabbath was to open out its

neglected side, to show that it was positive as
well as negative ; that men should not only
cease from their own work for money one
day in seven, but that they should also on
that day take a share in God's work of mercy.
Incidentally he showed that works of neces-
sity, such as watering an ox or rescuing him
from a pit (Luke 13: 15), or getting a Sunday
dinner of cracked wheat (Matt. 12 : 1-8) were
allowed by the law; but the miracles of mercy
which he is recorded to have wrought on
eight different Sabbaths in the four quarters
of Palestine, and the discourses with which he
accompanied them, were chiefly designed to

teach us to rest, as God did, on the first Sab-
bath, by change of work, turning from work
among minerals, vegetables, animals, to work

for man, for the soul. .As farmers rest their

fields by change of crops, not by leaving the

soil idle to the weeds, so the true rest for fer-

tile minds—which will think and plan on sec-

ular things unless the displacing power of a

new affection, a new enthusiasm, a new occu-

pation, turns the thoughts into a new chan-
nel—is in a radical change of activities, such
as Sabbath works of mercy bring after six

days' work for money. Christ's example
teaches us that idleness as well as business is

Sabbath breaking ; while Sabbath keeping re-

quires such work as visiting the poor and sick

and sinful, to do them good ; such work as

Christian instruction in the home and .Sab-

bath .School. 'It is lawful to do good on the

.Sabbath day.' It is unlawful to spend it in

showing an epitome of his talk with a picture

of his Nazareth saw, such as Christ laid away
when the .Sabbath came.

Reform and Mr. Sanders, the -Scotchman,
Charity said : "Bible stories are a,s many-

sided as diamonds and full of

light on every side, and I suggest that from
this Capernaum story we might teach the two
sides of Christian philanthropy, both appro-
priate to the Sabbath, and to every other day
as well. As we see Christ healing the raging
demoniac, we are reminded that he said: 'The
.Son of God was manifested that he might
destroy the works of the devil '—a suitaole

moral for the aggressive Christian pliilan-

" HE HEALED M.^NV THAT WERE SICK OF OIVEKS Dl.SlCASE.S
'

worldly employments or m idleness. The
-Sabbath has been too much a day of don'ts.

Its positive side has been too much neglected.
Bacl activities may be most easily displaced
by good ones. The day is not only to be
marked by a cessation of our work, but by a
doing of God's work, especially in uplifting

the sorrowful and sinful. Constantine, in his

second edict about Sunday observance, ap-
plies Christ's -Sabbath teachings most admira-

TI.H SAIUiAT.I-S riTUl-OSES {IJ-^;^;!!^];^!/- „„

bly when he says of the sacred day: "It is

most grateful and pleasing that those things
should be done on it that are most desirable.
Therefore it is our pleasure that all our min-
isters have leave to emancipate and manu-
mit on that holy day. and enter all such acts
as concern the same.' Christ loosed on the
-Sabbath those bound with infirmities; Con-
stantine made it a weekly emancipation day ;

so should Christians of to-day use it to re-

lieve the body and soul, by works of mercy."
Uncle Will turned the home blackboard.

thropy of moral reforms. Then, as Christ
turns to the healing of all manner of sick
people, we see the first Christian hospital.

Heathendom had hospitals for sacred animals,
but none for men. The healing art itself is

only a farce and fraud outside of Christian
lands. We have too much decried 'huniani-
tarianism.' fearing it would take the place of
conversion; but true conversion will grow into
humanitaiianisni."

Saved to "That is about what I would teach
Serve from the story," said Mother Man-

son. "I would make it a picture of
conversion and ministry. Peter's wife's mother
being healed, at once used her strength in

service. You remember Jesus said tliat he
healed the palsied man in order that the peo-
ple might know he had power to forgive sins

(Mark 2: 10. 11). His miracles were chiefly for
the soul. That demoniac pictures the sinner
'unclean' and 'torn' with sin— a slave to the
devil, even though believing that Christ is the
Son of God. Both devils and devilish men
'believe and tremble.' Sickness in the others
healed appropriately pictures sin, for sickness
is mostly due to sin. But Christ, mightier
than devils, Conqueror of disease, saved these
people, body and soul. I heard a reformed
man, after a year of Chri-tian life, say that
every cell of his body had been converted, and
he looked it. More wonderful than the healing

I

of the Capernaum demoniac was the conver
sion, a few weeks ago, of Mr. A. O. WaggoiuT
of Toledo, an infidel who burned his infide i

library lest its thoughts should, like demons'
possess other souls.

'

Mrs. Sanders: "Vou remind me of anothe.
modern demoniac healed, as related in the lift

of Dr. Moffat, and now especially appropriate
with all eyes on -South .Africa, When Rev
Dr. Moftat had labored for nearly nine yean
in Great Xamaqualand with scarcely any visi

ble results, he saw the hrst fruits of his toil li-

the conversion of Africaner, the notoriou,>-l

Hottentot chief and freebooter. This savagt
and warlike chieftain had for many years beei
the scourge and terror of the whole country
but when he came under the influence ot ilu
Gospel he was convinced ot sin and wept like

a child. His attachment to his teacher wa.'-

great, and when Dr. Moffat went to Capetown,

,

Africaner requested permission to accompanyi
him. Dr. Moftat consented, although he kiie.,

the experiment would invohe some lisk, as,

several parts of the country through which
they would pass had been laid waste by tht
robber chieftain before he was converted. At'
various places surprise was expressed by the
Dutch Boers at seeing Dr. Moffat once more,
as they had heard that he had been murdered
by Africaner. .At one place the missionary
Ventured to mention the fact of Africaners
conversion, when a Dutch farmer answered
'I can believe almost anything you say, but
that I cannot credit. 'I'here are seven woudersl
m the world; that would be the eighth!' ])r,

Moffat assured the fanner that the desperado
had become a changetl man. 'Well,' said ht.

'if what you say is true, I have only one wish,

and that is to see Africaner before I die; and
when you return I will go with you to see him,
although he killed my own uncle.' At thi>

announcement Dr. Moftat was somewhat em-
barrassed ; but at length he told the secret
and, conducting the fanner to the wagon,

1

pointed to the chief and said: 'This is Afri
'

caner.' The farmer then exclaimed: 'O (iod.l

what a miracle of thy power ! What cannol'
thy grace accomplish .''

"
|

"After conversion," said Mother Manson,
"we should all minister to Christ. The minis-

try of Peter's wife's mother was no doubt
with pots and kettles, from which she joyfully

j

.

fed the Christ who had saved her, and his

apostles. Whatever we do in the right spirit

as unto Christ, is ministry. The old colored!

washerwoman, who sang as she climbed the(

stairs after a weary day at the tub, 'One morel]

day's work for Jesus,' understood true religion

better than many a rich idler in silks and
satins. No one, however rich has any right to

be idle."

"How can we children minister to Christ?"
asked Mabel, Uncle Will's grandchild of six-

teen.

"V'ou can be little ministers," said Uncle
Will, "as Samuel was, whose work was to

trim lamps and run errands for the high priest,',]

by doing just such work at home in obedience '

to mother, who is God's lieutenant to give you
ortlers for him. And you can speak and sing

for him among your playmates and neighbors.

-Vnd even school tasks will be glorified if you
study in order to be better able to serve Christ

and to be more useful."
Selah Brown, merriest of the farmers, who

had been unusually silent and solemn all thisi;^ \

evening, now spoke:
".•Ml through this story of Capernaum I have

been thinking of how that city rejected Christ,

although he wrought more miracles to win
them in that 'his own city.' than in any other.

Not bitterly, but with tears, Christ tells of the

jutlgnient for rejected light which the city

thu> brought upon itself. 'And thou Caper-|

naum, which art exalted unto heaven, shall be',

brought down to hell ; for if the mighty works I;

which have lieen done in thee, had been done'
in Sodom it would have remained until this

day" (Matt. II : 23). The plain meaning of

this awful warning is that respectable sinners

who have disregarded the 'Come unto me' of

Christ as repeated by Christian parents andtj

earnest teachers and faithful pastors, who by I

education have come to know the mighty
works Christ has wrought in men and nations,

and yet have refused to accept him as .Saviour

and Master, -will find their case less tolerable

in the judgment of a just God than those

whose sins have been more gross, but against

less of light. Who of all the earth have been '%

more exalted to heaven in Christian privileges

than we, who as individuals and as a nation

have so often rejected Christ, rejected him by

individual sin, rejected him by the unchris-

tian acts of our professedly Christian nation ?

For the individual, the judo;ment belongs

partly to the future world, and I am old fash-

ioned enough to believe that Christ did not

exaggerate it when he represented respecta-

ble sinners, charged with no sin but a life of

selfishness, as 'tormented' in 'hell' with the

memory of such a life (Luke 16). For na-

tions the judgment is all in this world, and the

fallen pillars of Capernaum and of Babylon
are but types of the deeper moral ruin that

rejection'of the real teachings of Christ has

Ijrought of late on Spain ancl France. 'Pre-

pare to meet thy God, O Israel' was spoken
first to the nation, but the w-arning belongs

also to every soul. My soul at least shall lK)t

reject but welcome the Christ who comesW
us with nineteen Christian centuries, likegeim
in his crown.
" 'Be swift my soul to answer him. be jubilant my

feet.

For God is marching on.'
"
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White and

Native Races

N The Women of South Mrica
13

The Streets [

of^6ape Town y

4

d^

HAr.F-CASTE MALAY WOMAN-

HE last year of the century opens
as a year of sorrow for the wom-
en of South Africa. Bereaved
liomes, tlie ani^uish of widows
and orphans, privations, liard-

siiipsand all the liorrors

tiiat follow in the wake
of war, have combined

.0 convert the present time into

me of the darkest passes in tlie

iJark Continent's troubled history.

The slrugi^le has been between
he white races, and on white wom-
i;n and children the burdens have
fallen, rather than upon native;
ilthou-;!! it is to be supposed that

he Kaffir, (jr Zulu, servants of the
5oers have necessarily participat-

fd in their master's misfortunes.
A large proportion of labor on
he Boer farms is performed by
<afifirs: and since they are as yet
incivili/.ed and by no means in-

lustrious. the barren, iinprosper-

jus appearance of the averaije
j(5oer farm may in some measure
'reattributed to tliis fact. The Kaf-
irs preserve all their old supersti-
tions: they are polysj;amous; and
iinon<f the free Zulu tribes, the
|iumber of a chief's wives is liniit-

,;d only by his ability to pay for

rhem ; the price of a wife is so
•Tiany head of cattle, according to

oaternal valuation.
While on the J5oer farms.

froHtus show the lack of culture
-onsequent upon isolation, tiie

jfounger generation of women
have had, as a rule, greater ad-
vantages than their mothers and
grandmothers; many are mis-
tresses of French, music and
^various other accomplishments
Required at college and tiirough
residence in Bloomfontein, (iraha mstown,
Johannesburg, Cape Town and other .Af-

TEA-FACTORV COOLIE GIKLS OK NATAL

rican cities. It happened that some Boer
maids lost their hearts to young English-
men (who are now, perhaps, wearing red
coats and carrying arms for the English
queen), and hence many an African home

the spots where Boers have made them-
selves attractive dwellings; this is also

true of other localities.

Life in Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth,
Durban and Cape Town is. of course, a

A TYPICAL (iKOUf LV SOUTH AFRICA

is to-day a house of divided sympathies,
the wife and mother a Boer, the husband
and father a Briton. .Sturdy and strong
and home-loving are these women of tiie

veldt, whether they be schooled in the

tine arts, or only in sucli crafts as make
the farmhouse comfortable according to

une,\acting Boer requirements; hospitable

are they, too, and a warm welcome is

ready for all camers—save the English.

Early rising, family worship, work in the

house by the women, work among the

cattle and the hunting of game by the

men, evening prayers and early slumbers
form the routine of Boer farm-life in

times of peace. Tidiness has never been
named in the list of Boer virtues; but
water is a luxury, of firewood to make it

boil there is next to none, and criticism

would be unjust. The average Boer home
IS low. one-storied ; the door is on a level

with the ground, and in and out the

chickens wander at will, and perhaps lay

and hatch in some cozy corner of the din-

ing-room or kitchen. This description

does not apply to the Boer home near the

cities. In the vicinity of Cape Town,
many picturesque white mansions mark

very different thing from the life of the

veldt or from life in Pretoria, Indeed,
Cape Town is about as cosmopolitan as
New York. A visitor to Cape Town be-
fore the war thus describes his first im-
pressions of the Soutli African capitol,

which he reached on a fete day; '•
I was

astonished at the great variety of gay
costumes among the motley crowd—Eng-
lish, Dutch, Ciermans and French; Ma-
lays, Indian Coolies, Kafifirs and Hotten-
tots—a tremendous gathering, in fact, of
al'l nations and 'all sorts' and 'conditions
of men." " The Dutch are not in such
evidence now, but for the rest the streets

of the city present even a more varied
and stirring appearance than formerly.
Daily, big warships come in bringing
soldiers; the Highlanders go piping
through the streets; the loaded trains

bear out company after company to the
front, while the bands play and people
cheer and wave their handkerchiefs.
American men and women are there

on special missions of mercy ; for the

American hospital ship Alaitie, with her
American surgeons and nurses on board,
lately reached port and has been iiospit-

A MALAY BRIDE, CAPE TOWN

ably receiving the sick and wounded,
both British and Boer.

In spite of war, and perhaps in greater
degree because of the stirring times and
larger crowds, the street peddlers ply

their usual trades; and the sweet-
meat seller, the flower seller and
the trinket seller have no particu-
lar cause to mourn, because can-
ons are thundering in the remote
region of the Tugela River.
The Malay bride arrays herself

as gorgeously in crinolined skirt

and wonderful bodice and crown,
gay with tinsel ornaments and
flowers, and as merry a com-
pany comes to her wedding, where
a Rlohammedan priest officiates,

as if there were no war. But there
is mourning among the whites in

Cape Town, for trains that go out
to the music of the band and the
cheer of the populace, sometimes
come back bringing the wounded
and the dying.
There is mourning in Johan-

• nesburg, the City of Gold and in

Durban and Pietermaritzburg, al-

though the swarthy coolie girls go
so merrily about their accustomed
tasks; and weknovv the shadow that

hangs over Ladysniith and M;ife-
king and I>loomfontein and Pre-

toria, and the desolate Boer farms
where women and children watch
and wait and grieve; and we pray
that the God of battles may bring
peace quickly to our brethren, the
Briton and the Boer and to the
troubled homes in England and
in Africa. Will the native tribes

become involved in the present
war? Zulus are cruel fighteis;

besides much agricultural work is

done by Kaffirs; and it would be un-

fortunate for all races if a scarcity of food
should add itself to the woes of the situ-

ation. The Kaffir, however, is not the only
laborer on the African plantations where
sugar-cane and tea and Kaffir corn are

grown. The Indian coolies are the most
efficient help that the Natal and Cape
Colony planter has yet found ; in the su-

gar and tea factories in towns, their ser-

vice is invaluable. Little coolie, as well

as Kaffir, maids, serve attendance on
ladies in Ladysniith, Durban and other

places, and give a somewhat Hindu ex-

pression to African surroundings. The
Zulu is a nobler-looking creature than the

coolie ; centuries of savagery have made
him a hunter and a fighter rather than a

toiler. But of his wife the contrary is

true, for upon her fell all the agricultural

and manual labor. In the kraals the

women ar^ always up early, grinding corn
between stones, making mealie-ponidge,
sweeping with primitive brush-brooms in

front of '.heir huts; bringing water—usu-

ally from a long distance—and working
in the field where maize is struggling

for existence. Tidying the huts, after a

fashion, is part of the day's work.
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Preference for Things Easy

THE tendency of our period is to

study the things and to do the

things that we prefer. We refer

all questions to the taste and the sensi-

bilities. There are great subjects that

ought to be studied; great problems that
ought to be solved; great achievements
that ought to be attained by young Ameri-
cans. If we fancy them, it is all right;

if we think it will pay, it is all right. And
right here, sometimes, war is a godsend.
It comes with the pressure of a new ob-
ligation. It comes with its deprivations

and sacrifices, with its hardships, with

its sorrow and death. Lieut. Colonel Guy
Howard is shot from ambuscade ; Major
John A. Logan at the head of his column.
They die, but the iron that was in their

blood flows in the veins of their children

and their children's children ; fructifies to

the end of time. These young men met
an obligation. They will have perpetual

youth in all their posterity to the latest

generation.

Morality is right conduct springing

from right motives; from obedience to

the voice of God within us, which says

:

"Thoushalt! Thou shalt not !" Ethics

began in the Garden of Eden. God said

of a garden full of fruit-trees, "Thou
shalt!'" and of a single one, "Thou shalt

not!" That was man's first lesson in

ethics. God has always been generous
to his creatures. He gives us six days
and he takes only one. But that one is

better to us, because it is his, than if it

were ours. Of that one day, which is

his, he says: "Thou shalt not!" He lets

us fill the earth with houses, which we
may rent and live in

;
gives us the lumber

and the stone, and he says of a single

house: ''It is mine; make it not a den of

thieves." And what God reserves to

himself, here also, is better for us, than
what he gives to us. We get more out
of his inhibitory commands than out of

his permissive ones. Out of the permis-

sive ones, we get enjoyment; out of the

inhibitory, strength. When we have kept
the inhibitory ones, the next time we pass

that way, we can say with Samson : "Out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of

the strong came forth sweetness."

When, in his proclamation, the Presi-

dent asked us to thank God for "steady
gain in the moral and educational growth
of our national character," he meant this :

that the churches and the schools are

doing their work better year by year.

There is certainly great advance in the

philosophy of educatiwnal work; we know

better how to teach ; how to make learn-

ing simpler and more attractive ; to make
the process more analytic and logical.

Whether we have the same august sanc-

tions to duty, is another question. Ethics,

of course, take their authority and dignity

from the motive. On the gate-posts of

Harvard University is this inscription :

"After God had carried us safe to New
England, and we had builded our houses
and provided necessaries for our liveli-

hood, reared convenient places for God's
worship and settled the civil government,
one of the next things we longed for and
looked after was to advance learning and
perpetuate it to posterity, dreading to

leave an illiterate ministry to the churches

when our present ministers shall lie in the

dust." This was the motive which led to

the founding of Harvard University. It

was to prepare men competent to educate

the people in intellect, in morals, in the

Scriptures. For then, the Pulpit was in

a double sense the High School. The
minister gave the law as from the seat of

a judge.

But illiteracy, bad as it is, is not the

only danger. If we cut off the highest

sanctions from our ethics; if we do not

connect God with them ; if we regard

them as the product of civilization, of

evolution, of anything less august, less

authoritative than God himself, they can-

not endure the strain of a period of such

vast ambitions and activities as our own.
Martin Luther felt commanded of God
to be Martin Luther. Oliver Cromwell
felt commanded of God to rectify matters

in the reign of Charles the First; to take

off the crown of king, even though a head
should come off with it.

The Function of Conscience
RELIGION cannot be without con-

science. Aesthetics are good and
beautiful; art in architecture,

gracefulness in forms of worship. But
we have gone very far in this direction.

In Congregational and Presbyterian

churches, that once protested so loudly

against art-decorations in houses of wor-

ship ; in Methodist churches, that insisted

so strongly against too much intellectual

culture, all things are changed. Within
their stately stone structures, most Protes-

tant churches are studying how to make
outward things more attractive ; are ad-

dressing the "itching ears" of the latter-

day assemblies, and give less and less at-

tention to the claims of conscience. How
few congregations go away asking them-
selves after their spiritual state and proba-
ble destiny ! How few saying, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do ? " How
long can this last, without degeneracy in

religion. In these days, too many people
disbelieve the truth ; too many are indiffer-

ent to it. liut the multitude follows the

preachers whose lips drop soft things, and
the choirs that do up their work aestheti-

cally. It is truth addressed to the con-

science that breaks up the fallow ground,
and prepares men for the great realities

of another life. The W^elsh have a hymn
that has in it this stanza :

The preacher has learning and eloquent tone,

Appropriate his prayers addres.sing God's
throne

;

But sinners are thoughtless and saints are all

cold,

Just as if the Gospel had never been told.

Heart-searchuig Amen ! converting Amen !

Return to our meetings, revive us again

!

The Young Man's Peril

YOU wonder that so many young
men are ruined. The wonder is so

many escape. When I see a young
man in city with eye, and lip, and brawn
of arm, and stalwartness of frame indi-

cating that he has fought the temptations

of city life and concjuered, I can hardly

keep from crying "bravo!" though he be
a stranger. Under temptation how many
thousands of young men have made eter-

nal shipwreck ! Do you know the strug-

gles that young men in our cities go
through, whether in high life or low life?

One day a fast young man of Wall street

dropped a memorandum, in which he was
keeping an account of his expenses. This

was the diary of one day, September 3.

He was a young man in "high hfe" :

Breakfast at Delmonico's. • - •• )f6.oo

Omnibus to Wall street— 10

Sundries to facilitate business affairs 5.00

Bet and lost a hat 10.00

To a poor boy 05

Luncheon at Delmonico's 2.00

Refreshments in the afternoon 2.00

Omnibus going up town 10

Dinner at the Hoffman House and
wines g.oo

Carriage for self and lady 10.00

Ice cream for the lady i.oo

Having brought lady home, went to

Blank's and lost 22.00

Went to Smith's to regain what
I had lost at Blank's and lost

again 47.00

Left Smith's and took another car-

riage 3.50

Total e.xpenses for September 3. . $115.75

On a large scale and in high life that

memorandum illustrates what is being

done in our great cities, and on a small

scale in the lives of humbler persons who
have not the same means. "My son, if

sinners entice thee, consent thou not.

Surely in vain is the net spread in the sight

of any bird." Whether they are lifted

by your Christian parents, or by your
business friends, or by some Christian

minister, watch the storm signals.

Will They Stand It?

THERE has somehow got abroad
an impression among our young
ministers that the people will not

take the unadulterated Gospel. It is

thought that instead of the theory that

men are corrupt and unsavable, save

through Christ, we must flatter them with

the idea that there is good enough in them,

"if it could only be brought out." We
must flatter them, and tell them what fine

fellows they are, and that if they have a

little fixing up they will be all right.

Hence, religion is often presented as a

weak sentimentality, rather than an in-

finite necessity, without which they drop
down forever. To please the fastidious

taste of the day, we must make our ser-

mon a sort of cream meringue, light and
frothy and sweet, and almost vanishing

at the touch of a spoon.

O vast mistake! The people are hun-

gry for a stout Gospel with bones in it.

The greatest novelty for an audience now
is repentance and faith. The people are

ready to hear all about heaven and hell if

we are not too great cowards to speak it.

Do not let us be patting them on the

backs when we ought to be rousing their

souls. The Gospel is incisive. Husking
time comes in the corn-fields, but we can-

not bring out the golden ear, save with a

sharp peg. Conviction before conversion.

eheered by Samantha
^ ,,Tr ijy^. Kalamazoo, Mich.Dear Herald :

I like Samantha's story, too,

As well as other readers do ;

And follow her around the earth.
Because I do not doubt her worth

;

For she is gifted, full of fun,
And at all evil fires her gun.
So I shall be a friend for life

Unto "Josiah Allen's wife.''—Rose Tift.

Hamburgh, N. J.

Dear Si-r:—Aunt Samantha is one of the
best and most fearless advocates against all

the moral evils of the day, and none can excel
her on the temperance question. I can learn
more from reading her books on the World's
Fair than I could to have been there one
week ; and I expect to get a great deal of val-

uable information from her tour around the
world, besides being made more cheery and
pleasant by her unique way of telling it.

H. M. S.

Hyde Park, Chicago, III.
Dear Christian Herald:— I am a little girl,

seven years old, and I enjoy hearing the story
of Aunt Samantha read aloud. It is a fine

story. H. Louise M.

Spencertown, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I enjoy the paper very

much and feel as though I had missed a good
deal in not taking it before. It is full of good
things, prominent among which is Samantha.
We think the story is fine, and I think a word
of praise is due to the artist.

Mrs. Seymour Oles.

I
Dr. Sheldon's Experiment

I

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ij

making special arrangements tc

facilitate the prompt handling by
the Topeka Capitalol the names of those
Christian Herald subscribers whc
order, through us, the six numbers of the!

Capital issued under Mr. Sheldon's di-i

rection. As the tremendous temporary!
increase of the Capital subscription lis('

will unquestionably interfere with prompt
service, unless specially facilitated, wef
have concluded to send to the Capital
six printed mailing lists, containing the

carefully printed names and full addres°
ses of members of The Christian
Herald family who subscribe for the

six Sheldon issues. This course will in-

sure the promptest service and avoid the;

inaccuracies which necessarily creep in^

when wrappers are addressed by the pen.
To secure this advantage the names oi
all subscribers for the Sheidon issues

(commencing March 13), should be sent
in to The Christian Herald office, to-

gether with twenty-five cents in cash, to

reach us not later than Saturday morn-
ing, March loth.

BRIEF NOTES
Lady Henry Somerset has issued a call for

June 23, igoo, to be observed as a devotional day
around the world. The World's W. C. T. U. will
be "in convention assembled."

The oldest teetotaler is said to be Mrs.
Sampson, aged ninety-seven. She was born at
King's Lynn, and signed the pledge in January,,',,
1820. She had ten daughters, and the eight still U
living are teetotalers. f

On January 8, Rev. Thomas Spurgeon re-l
lated to his congregation the story of the conversion
of his father, the late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, which'
occured just fifty years ago in a Primitive Metho-
dist chapel at Colchester.

A rumor is current that an imperative de-
mand on the Foreign Office of China has been
made by the United States, Great Britain, Ger-
many, France and Italy that China make satisfac-
tory provision for the safety of the hves and
property of missionaries in that land.

The increase of drunkenness among women
was emphasized in a speech recently made by Mr.
Robert Graham, of the Church Temperance So-
ciety. He said that of the 46,170 persons arrested
for drunkenness in New York City during 1898,

10,589 were women.
The death of Judge Enoch L. Fancher,

President of the American Bible Society, which oc-
curred on Feb. 9, is widely deplored among a large
circle of friends. Though eighty-three years of age,
the deceased judge was an active member of many
religious societies, and he will be sorely missed.

Arrangements have been made with Mr.
Mason, of Los Angeles, Cal., who is one of the
Christian Fndeavor tourists who sailed from New
York on Feb. 10 for a tour in Palestine, Italy.

Greece, etc., for a series of articles and photographs
describing the tour, to appear in this journal.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of Boston,
Mass., announced to his congregation on Sunday, ,

Feb. 4. that in future at communion services water
would be used instead of wine. Dr. Hale has advo- i

cated the change for several years, and at last has '

secured the consent of the officers of the church.

Countess Schimmelmann delivered an ad-
dress recently in the Hanson Place Baptist '

Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., in which she spoke of '

the infiuence of Gospel hymns in evangelistic work. I

The first impulse to her present self-denying labors
came from hearing one of Ira D. .Sankev's solos.

At the twenty-si.xth annual meeting of the
board of trustees of Cliautauqua Assembly which
was recently held at Cleveland, O., it was an-
nounced that there had been a gain in assets of
nearly $150,000 over those reported last year.

The endowment fund has reached $50,000, and will

be increased to $100,000 by May i.

A bargain of interest to Sunday -Schools
and Young People's Societies is offered by the own-
ers of a fine exhibition stereopticon who are willing
to sell it cheap. It is full-nickeled, has dissolving
key and complete outfit. Cost originally $400.
.Suitable for church, Sunday School or lecture hall.

Apply "Stereopticon," The Christian Herald,
New York.

Evangelist William Phillips Hall, known as
"the business-man evangelist," has been holdinga
series of two weeks' union meetings in Passaic,

N.J. The union brought together seven evangel-
ical churches. Dr. John T. Wells continued the
meetings after Mr. Hall's departure. The churches
have received additions to the membership which
are still increasing.

The Foreign Missionary Tables prepared by
the Missionary Review show a total of 15,019 mis-

sionaries in heathen lands. Of these, 4,718 are sent

from America. The income of European' Foreign
Mission Societies last year was $9,241,711, and of

American Societies $v522,9oo. yrhe number of

communicants added to churches 1,_^ heathen lands
last year was 79,759.

An instance of Christian heroism is quoted
by a western journal. It states that Miss Jennie
Dunn, of Wyman, la., who held the position of

ticket agent on a railroad, recently received

notice that she must attend at the station on the

Lord's Day. She protested and explained that it

was against her religious principles to do such
work on Sunday, but was told that she must com-
ply or resign. She promptly sent in her resignaticn.

i
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The Canal in Diplomacy
NE obstacle to the realization

of the scheme of a canal across

the isthmus of Panama, is re-

moved by the convention be-

tween the Washington Govern-
ment and Great Britain, which
the President has sent to the

Senate for ratification. Every
jggestion that our government can con-

i^ct that much-needed waterway, has

therto been met with the reminder that

,' the Clayton-Bulwer treaty negotiated in

150, the United States was under engage-

ent not to build the canal. The con-

mtion now negotiated, explicitly abro-

,ites that clause of the old treaty, and
vesthe United States the right to con-

iruct the canal and control it afterwards,

ertain conditions are attached to the

)ncession. The United States is pledged
) refrain from fortifying the entrances

. the canal, and to adopt the same prin-

ples for its control as are in force in the

ise of the -Suez Canal, which have been

lund to work satisfactorily. It is also

jipulated that the canal .shall be held in

osolute neutrality in peace and in war.

1 no case shall there be any obstacle to

hips of war
issing through

>e canal at any
me, but no

2ssel may take

;fuge in the
^nai. It must
oceed through
and under no
ircumstances
bmain in the
laterway more
lan t w e n t y -

inir hours. The
bnvention. of

jurse, is being
arefully c ri ti-

ised, and it evi-

lently will not
,'ceive the ap-
joval of the
lenate without
struggle. The
'hief objections
rged against it

,re on the neu-
ality clauses,

he opponents
\l the conven-
}on contend
lat if the United .States constructs the ca-

•al and controls it. it should also have the

ower of closing it whensoever it deems
'jght, especially in time of war. (3ther-

vise, in the event of the United States
>eing at war wiili some naval power, our
overnment would be in the ridiculous
osition of having provided a waterway,
hrough which its enemy's ships might
nass to attack our western coasts. This
i'bjection may cause the rejection of the
[onvention. although it is not so serious
s it appears. Gur fleets would surely
lorm a cordon at the entrance or the
xit of the canal, which would be
(uite as effective as fortifications. At
he same time it seems reasonable that if

've go to the expense of constructing the
anal, we should own it absolutely and
hould not have'to obtain or give guaran-
ees to any European power on the sub-
ect. The only need for such a convention
IS has been negotiated, is that we have a
espect for our mternational obligations
md having given pledges in a former
reaty, we would not repudiate them with-
)ut the consent of the other contracting
jarty. This convention has the merit of
iffording us escape from the vexatious
)osition desc ribed by the Psalmist

:

He that sweareth to his own hurt and changeth
lot (Ps. 15:4).

.
Death Discloses a Secret
A strange story lies behind a bill that

Senator Quarles' of Wisconsin has intro-
Juced in the United States'-'Senate. It is

a bill granting a pension to a lady living
at Stevens Point, Wis. It appears that

shortly before the outbreak of the civil

war she met a young man from the East,
to whom she became engaged. He en-
listed in a W'isconsin regiment and went
to the front, promising to marry her when
the war was over. They corresponded
during the war and at its close tlie soldier
returned, severely wounded, but with an
honorable record for good service. They
were married and she nursed him back
to health. He secured a pension and
with that and the profits of his business
they made a comfortable living. He died
recently, leaving her with eight children
to support. She made application for
the pension due to a soldier's widow, but
to her surprise, her application was re-

jected. The Pension Office, in investi-

gating her claim, discovered that she had
not been the legal wife of the soldier.

Before marrying her, he had married a
girl in a town in New York .State, who,
hearing that he had fallen in battle, had
married another man. The news of the

soldier's duplicity was a great shock to

the widow in Wisconsin, who, during all

the years since the war, had lived happily
with him, never doubting that she was
his legal wife. The only way that she can
get the pension that she certainly de-

people, as a whole, do not pay much heed
to Biblical teachings, but if the fears in

this dispatch are realized, they will regret
that one Biblical warning
has been disregarded

:

.\ foolish man wl;o built his '• "

house upon the sand and the

rain descended and the floods

came and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house : and it

fell ; and great was the fall of it

(Matt. 7:2;).

Books Germ^bearers
A press dispatch from

Scranton, Pa., states that
the Albright Public Libra-
ry has been closed by or-

der of the Board of Health,
which announces an epi-

demic of scarlet fever and
diphtheria in the city. It

is the opinion of the board
that tlie germs of these dis-

eases are carried from
house to house by circu-

lating libraries and so in

the hope of stopping the

epidemic this radical step
was taken. No one seems
to' know when the library

will be reopened to the
public. The measure was opposed to

the last by the directors of the library,

who did not think that the theory of the

Board of Health was either reasonable or
correct. The health board said that it

had received information from a West-
ern city that at least one case of scarlet

fever had been traced to books secured
in a public li-

brary. What
has occurred
once may occur
again, therefore

the board felt

justified in tak-

ing the extreme
step of closing

the library. It

may be hoped
that like vigi-

lance is exercis-

ed to prevent
books getting
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serves, is, therefore, by special

legislation, as the Pension
Otfice is bound by its rules to

recognize the claims only of

those widows who were legally

married to the soldiers. Every
one perceives the necessity of

such a rule, though many ap-

pear to forget the principle

in spiritual matters. It is often

contended that at the last

judgment, conduct will be the

only test, ignoring the fact that

only those who are joined in

living union to Christ, will be
recognized by him.
Then shall ye begin to say. we have esten and

drunk in thy presence and thou hast taught in our

streets ; but he shall say, 1 tell you I know you not

(Luke 13:26).

Pears for the Exposition
A cable dispatch from the French cap-

ital to the New York Herald, says there

are good reasons for stating that the Ex-
position authorities are anxious on ac-

count of the River .Seine, which, in rising.

has done considerable damage already to

some of the buildings along the banks.

One of the wings of the building for the

Palais de Electricite. has sunk nearly

three metres (about ten feet), on account
of the infiltrations of water. The archi-

tects are said to be not certain that they

can restore the building to its former con-

dition. On the other hand, the banks,

where there are several lighter sorts of

constructions, are not considered in danger
unless the river rises higher. The French

SCENE IN MANAGUA, THE CAPITAL OF NICARAGUA

into circulation which contain the germs
of sin, which are much more frequently

found in books and are more pernicious
than even the germs of disease. There
are books in existence so injurious that it

would be well if the owners dealt with

them as the Ephesians dealt with the cor-

rupt literature of their day.

Many of them brought their books together and
burned them before all men (Acts 19. 19).

A Human L,ife=line

The presence of mind and personal
courage of some young men prevented
the drowning of three young girls, at

Patchogue, L. I., a short time ago. The
girls belonged to a party of skaters who
went on the lake during the recent cold
spell. The ice seemed firm ard bore very
well until the party crowded to one place.

It proved to be thin there, and the girls

fell through. Their friends drew back.

screaming for help. There were several
young men on the ice, but they perceived
the danger of attempting a rescue. The

ice around the hole where
the girls fell through was

••-— , already covered several
inches deep with water,
and was sagging danger-
ously. One of the young
men proposed a life-line,

and his plan was put in

operation. He lay down
on the ice. and another
young man took firm hold
of his ankles; a third lay
behind, holding him, and
so on from the bank to

within a few feet of the
hole. Then the hinder
men pushed the forward
ones nearer until the fore-

most could reach over and
grasp one of the drowning
girls. He gave a shout
and the life-line was pulled

in and the girl carried to

the bank. The life-line

was again pushed out and
another girl was rescued.
By this time the ice was
breaking all around, but
a third time the life-line

was pushed forward, though the foremost
of the young men was almost covered by
the water above the ice. and the last girl

—then unconscious, but still holding the

edge of the ice—was drawn out. It was
a noble thing to do and the young men
deserve to be congratulated on the suc-

cess of their efforts. It is much to be
wished that when souls are in peril, there
might always be such intelligent and
united effort to save them that was made
in this case. Many might be saved if the

Lord's people united intelligentiy as these
young men did.

If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye who are

spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meek-
ness (Gal. 6:1).

Legally Dead Though Hlive

A remarkable decision has been ren-

dered in the Circuit Court of Atlanta, Ga.

It practically pronounces a man dead in

the eyes of the
law. though he
was present in

court and his

identity was ful-

ly established.

The suit before
the court \v as
brought by a
man who claim-
ed a share in the
estate of his

father, who died
some years ago
in Georgia.
After his death
the estate was
divided among
the heirs on the

pre s u m p t i o n
that this son.

who had long
been absent
and for ma ny
\ears had held
no communica-
tion with h i s

family, w a s

dead. The
plaintiff testifi-

ed that he was in Texas when his father

died, and he did not know of the death
until he returned to Georgia in 1896. The
judge dismissed his claim. He said that

a man who absents himself from his

home and severs all communication with
his family, should not complain if they
regard him as dead and proceed on that

assumption. Besides, though according
to his own admission, he knew in 1896 of

his father's death, he suffered three years
to elapse before he sued. The court,

therefore, refused to entertain his claim.

Perhaps this decision may be reversed on
appeal, but it shows how a man of com-
mon sense regards one who is remiss in

attending to his own interests. Yet how
many men of common sense neglect to

avail themselves of the greatest blessing

that could be offered to men and do so

from year to year until they come to die I

Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed
to the things which we have heard, lest at any time

we should let them slip (Heb. 2 : i).
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In a Tropical Eden
r,j<-^lELL. the Queen havin" been

ns^l ;/ tended to I begun to turn my
attention onto the volcano, and
some of the rest of the party
too felt that they couldn't
leave the islands without see-

in" the great Kilauea and some
didn't care to go. I felt that

I must see it and so did Arvilly. and Jo-
siah looked on me as fondly and proudly
as if I myself wuz a volcano and said. ""If

Samantha goes 1 shall." Robert Strong
wanted to go and so did Dorothy: Miss
Meechim didn't feel like going and of-

fered to take care of Tommy with the

help of -Aronette. Elder Wessel wouldn't
go. for Lucia wuzn't ven.- well and he felt

that she had better stay and rest at the

tarven. and I spozed that Aronette and
Lucia would have a pretty good time, for

they always seemed to when they wuz to-

gether. Evangeline Noble was visiting

some friends of hers on the island. There
wuz a smart young English clergyman go-
in' with us and a Scotchman, botli good
lookin' and good actin'. The Scotch-
man wuz Sir Duncan Ramsey and didn't
act any more sot up than if he wuz a plain
mister. He paid considerable attention

to Dorothy, too. but .Miss Meechim said
that she didn't worry about Dorothy at

all since I would chaperone her. and
Robert wuz going to protect her from any
possible lover. Sez Aliss Meechim ;

••Robert knows that I would almost
rather have that volcano burst forth its

burning lava and wash her away on its

bosom, than to have her engulfed in that
terrible state of matrimony from which I

and mine have suffered so horribly."
••Well," sez I. "I can't speak for you

and yourn. but for me and ourn."sez 1.

••no state under the heavens would be
agreeable for me to live in if my beloved
pardner wuzn't in it too."

"Oh. well," sez she. •exceptions prove
the rule : your husband is congenijil and
good to you."

••Oh. well. "sez I. '-as to the daily acts
and queer moves of pardners the least

said the soonest mended, but Love is the
great ruler : where he rules any state is

blest, be it torrid or frigid."

That evenin' Ar\-illy and Elder Wes-
sel had a argument about votin' and other
things. I knew 1 ort to be in my room
packin' my satchel bag. for we e.xpected
to be gone a week or ten days, but I did
kinder want to hear how their talk come
out. He said he didn't vote : he said
that he thought it wuz a clerg\-man's duty
to set and judge of the right and wrong
of actions, not take part in 'em.

Arvilly is Aroused

And Ar\illy says. "1 always spozed the
.Almiglm- did that: 1 didn't know as human
men wuz obleeged to. I know he cursed
them that dealt in strong drink, and blest
them that gin even a cup of cold water to

the little ones, which I spoze meant help
to the poorest and lowest. And I guess
that whatever your idees are about it.

when you come to the judgment day you
won't set up there on the throne judgin'.
but you'll be down with the rest on us
givin" an account of how you've used
your talents, your influence, and if you've
wropped your mantilly of protection
around thieves and murderers that you
know the whiskey trade is made of. you'll
find that it will drop off there, and you
will be judged accordin' to your works.
But mebby you'll be made to see before
you git there that you're in the wrong
on't upholdin' this evil."

-Arvilly 's axent wuz as sharp as any
simeter. and it seemed to go right through
Elder Wessel's robe of complacency and
self esteem and rend it. He looked dret-
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ful bad. and I spoke up. meanin' to pour
a little ile on his woonds. and sayin' what
I thought, too. Sez I :

••Folks hain't so guilty often as they
are thoughtless: ministers and church
people who don't use their influence
aginst this evil don't realize what they're

doin"—they don't think."
•They're guilty if they don't think,"

sez .Arvilly. ••if they are blest with com-
mon sense. If I wuz walkin' by a deep
pond in broad daylight, and see a dozen
litde children sinking that I might save
by a little effort. 1 wonder how many
would believe me when I said that I see
'em drowndin' but didn't try to save 'em
because I didn't think. If 1 had ears

side to tiie help ol the weak aginst the
mighty.'"
The saloon."' sez Elder Wessel dog-

matically, is the Poor .Man's Club." He
wuz all rousted up by her hash talk and
come out plainer than he had come.

Elder Wessel's Plea

"The rich man has his club, and the
saloon is the Poor Man's Club. He has
a right to go there for a littie recreation."

'Re-creation!" sez Arvilly. •If you
think drinkin' pizen whiskey is re-creatin'

a man. you're different from me."
•.And me, too. "sez I. '"If you call it

re-creatin" to go to the Poor Man's Club
sober and sane."" sez .Arvillv. •and stag-
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and eyes and common sense, and could
save 'em and didn't. I wuz guilty of mur-
der, and so the Lord would look at it and
everybody else that knew anything."
.And she looked at me some as if'I didn't
know anything, jest because 1 intimated
that ministers and church members didn't
want to do such wickedness, but didn't
think—.Arvilly is hash. But I had to ad-
mit that she had some common sense on
her side. Sez she agin :

•The Church of Christ could do any-
thing it wanted to. if it jined its forces,
took holt as if it meant to do sunthin'. but
as it is. indifference folds its hands, self

interest murders humanity, greed upholds
intemperance, and all about us in Church
and State are drink makers and drink
takers, and heaven knows which of "em
will git to hell tirst!" .Arvilly is hash:
when she gits rousted up her indignation
is like lightnin'. and she don't care where
it strikes or who. It struck Elder Wes-
sel hard.

'•I should be afraid!'' sez he. and his
voice fairly trembled with indignation.
"I should be afraid to talk of the Church
of Christ as you do!''

"Let it behave itself then!" sez .Arvilly.

"be converted and come out on the Lord's

ger home at midnight crazy drunk. I say
he hain't no right to re-create himself that
way; he re-creates himself from a good
man and worthy member of society into
a fiend, a burden and terror to his fam-
ily and community. Xow Elder White's
idee of re-creatin' men is different: he
believes in takin' bad men and re-creatin'
'em into good ones, and I wish that every
minister on earth would go and do like-

wise."
"I know nothin' about Elder White.''

sez Elder Wessel hautily.

"He's our minister in Loon town." sez
.Ai-\illy. "He has his church open every
night in the week for re-creatin' in the
right way.'"

••I don't approve of that." sez Elder
Wessel. ••The church of the .Most High
is too sacred to use for such purposes."

•'.A minister said that once to Elder
White," sez .Arvilly, ••and he answered
"em w ith that warm meller smile of hisen,
'Where are my boys and girls more wel-
come and safe" than at home, and this is

their Father's house.' " sez he.
'Using that holy place for recreation is

ven- wrong." sez Elder Wessel.
Sez .Arvilly, I told you that he used it

to re-create anew to goodness and strength.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H, M. Pfk

He has music, good books. innocentg-Ji k

of all kinds, bright lights, warmth, chl
ful society, good lectures, and an atir|
phere of good helpful influences ;.

roitndin' 'em. and he has sandwiches
;|i

cotfee served in what wuz the pastii
study, and which he uses now. Hea a

knows, to study the big problem hot
minister of the .Most High can do themit
good to his people."

'Coffee." sez Elder Wessel. isallri
t

in its place, but the common workn*i
hankers after something stronger: t

wants his beer or toddy, the glass tt
makes him forget his trouble for a tii

.

and lifts him into another world.

"

"Well. 1 spoze the opium eater ;1

cocaine fiend hanker after the foolp;[
dise these drugs take 'em into, but th;

;

no sign that they ort to destroy themsel .

with 'em."
'Coffee, too. is deleterious." sez El

Wes.sel. Some say that it is worse tl

whiskey."
I spoke up then: I am a good cot

maker everybody admits, and I could
bear to hear Ernest White talked agii

and 1 sez: ••I never hearn of a workn
drinkin' so much coffee that he wu;
danger to his family and the communi
or so cairied away with it that he sp
his hull wages on it. Such talk is fool

and only meant to blind the eyes of
j

tice and common sense. Elder Whit
Mutual Help Club, as he calls it. for

makes these folks think they help h

and mebby they do. is doin' sights

good, sights of it. Young folks who \\

well started towards the drunkard's p;

have been turned right round by it. a

they save their wages and look like c

ferent men since they have left the Pc
.Man's Club, as you call it. and patron
hisen."

Who is Responsible ?

•.And Elder White has showed." 's

.Arvilly. by his example just what t

Chuich of Christ could do if it want
to. to save men from the evil of this pr

ent time and git 'em headed towards t

Celestial City."
•Oh I" .sez Elder Wessel. ! would

more use the church dedicated to t

Most High in the way you speak of th

1 would use the communion cup to p.i

water in.''

••If a man wuz dyin' of thirst, and th

cup could be used to save him. don't yi

spoze the Lord would want it used 1

that. Elder We.ssel?" sez Arvilly.

••Oh.no! oh.no!" sez he: ••givenl

that which is holy unto dogs: cast n'

your pearls before swine.''

••That IS jest what I have been preac

in" to you." sez .Arvilly. '(Jive not th

which is holy, the best nater. and gooj

ness of boys and men to the dogs, tli

brutes that lay in wait for 'em in whisk*'

laws. The C.od in man is muiden
everv- 'lection day by professors of r

ligion and ministers."
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•Why—whyee." sez Elder Wessel. sink-

back in his cliair.

•Ves.'" sez the dantless Arvilly. -l

lean jest what I say : them that refuse

) vote and help in the matter are jest as

luilty as license voters: they are consent-

K' to the crucirixion of Clirist in man.
Ind the poor drunkards are not the only

|nes they help nail to the cross. The in-

t)cent life and happiness of wimmen and
Ijildren tiiese wicked laws lift up on the

toss of agony, and their heart's blood

ties up to heaven for judgment on them
fiat might have helped "em and would
ot. The Church of Christ is responsi-

'le for tiiis crime." sez Arviily. --for there

i not an evil on eartii that could stand

lefore the combined streng'th of a united

Iiurch."

Sez Elder Wessel, gittin" back consid-

rable dignity (her hash talk madded him
wfully). sez he. "1 simply see things in

notlier light from what you do.""

•He that is not for me is against me."'

fez Arvilly.

. Sez the Elder in a dogmatic a.xent, real

oggj' it wuz. "I say again, the saloon is

le Poor Man"s Club.
"

And 1 sez dreamily. "Talkin" of a club

is a club, a club in tfie hands of a drunk-
.n man. strikin" at and destroyin" all the

afety and happiness of a home, yes,""

ez I, "it is such a club.""

- "Yes." sez Arvilly, "if poundin' his

. ife to ielly. and his children to deformity
ind death is a Poor Mans Club, the sa-

.)on is one."
Sez he agin. "Ricii men have their

ilubs to which they may go. and drink all

ney choose—carouse, do as they please,

nd why not poor men, too?"" he added.
.And I sez, "Cirantin" that rich

len do drink and carouse at their

lubs, as I don't know whether
|iey do or not. two w rongs never
lade one right, and the liquor

louldn't hurl 'em so much, for they
:an buy it pure, and the poor man's
link is pizen by adulteration,

pakin' a more dangerous drunk,
uinin' their health and makin" "em
pilin" for fights and bloodshed,
'he rich man can stay all night
I his club, or if he goes home.
Jie decorous butler or vally can
end to liim and protect his family
t need be, he won't stagger in at

riidniglit to a comfortless room,
'.here his wife and little ones are
jerded in cold and starvation and
tre alone and at his mercy, and
he rich man's carouse at his club
.on"t keep his wife and children
^ungry lor a week."
Bein" driv out of that position

^Ider Wessel tried a new tact

:

•The poor man has just as much
iight to the social enjoyment they
;itoutof their saloon as you have,
i^nadam, to your afternoon teas and
hurch socials,"

"Wliat hinders the poor man
from 'tendin"

socials ': " sei^

.Arvilly. .spir-

itedly. •They
are always
bein" teased
to. and any-
way 1 never
knew tea to make
anybody crazy
drunk."
"The poor man."

sez Elder Wessel in

his most drctori.il

way, all of .Arvilly's

talk iiavin" slipped
ofTen him like rain

water offen a brass
horn, "the poor man.
after lie has worked
hard all day. and has
nothing to go home
to but a room full of
cryin' children, dis-

comfort, squalor and
a complaining wife,

is
i
u s t i f i e d in my

opinion to go to the

only bright happy
place he knows of.

tiie saloon,''

But I sez, bein*

such a case for

justice, "'How is it

witli tjie wife who
has Worked hard all

day in the home of
NKVKR Hii.i. iTAiiitK IT" discomfort and

squalor, her work being rendered ten
times harder and more nerve destroving
than her husband's by the care of' the
cryin' children, how would it be for them
who are equally responsible for the mar-
riage and the children, to take holt to-

gether and make the children happier and
the home less full of discomfort?"

nrvilly Gives a eiincher

"Ves." sez Arvilly, "is it goin" to make
the home less full of discomfort to have
him reel home at midnight and dash the
hungry cryin" baby aginst the wall and
put out its' feeble life, and mebby kill the
complainin" wife too?"
"Oh those are extreme cases and un-

common," sez Elder Wessel.
'Not oncommon at all." sez Arvilly.

"If you read the daily papers you will see
such things as this, tiie direct work of ihe
saloon, are continually occurring, too com-
mon in fact to attract very much atten-
tion,"

He couldn't deny this, for he knew that
we read the papers jest the same as he
did, and the fact that he couldn't deny it

seemed to kinder tire him, and he sez,

getting up

:

"I guess I will go and smoke a cigar.''

.And he w'ent. .And I went up to my
room too to pack my satchel bag. for
we e.xpected to start die very next
mornin' and to be gone about a week or
ten days.
Well, the steamer took us to Hilo. and

the panorama that swep' by us on tiiat

steamer can't never be reproduced by any
camera or kodak ; the sapphire blue water,
the hillsstandinglike mountainsof beaten
gold and velvety green verdure, and be-

he would have turned as green
as grass with envy.
Imagine a wide road, smootii

as glass, cut right out of a glow-
ing tropical forest with a alniost
onimagined splendor, that I spoze
W'Uz meant to be onseen by mor-
tal eyes, risin" up on each side
on't. Why, I've been as proud as
a peacock of my little hibiscus
growin" in grandma .Allen's old
teapot, and when that blowed
out one little blow I called the
neighbors in to witness the gor-
geous sight. Imagine a hibiscus
tree, as big as one of our biggest
maples, fairly burnin' all over
with the gorgeous blossoms, and
banannas with their great glossv
leaves, and lantannas, Wuzn't 1

proud of my lantanna growin' in

Ma Smith's blue sugar bowl? I

thought that it wuz a lovely sight
when it had three blows on it at

one time. But imagine milds ,ind

milds of 'eir. risin' up thirty feet
on each side of the road, and
little spindlin' palms, that we
envy if growin" two feet higli.

growin' here to a hundred feet
or more, and begonias and ger- "\\\\

aniums growin' up into tall trees

and of every color, tuberoses and magnolias
loadin' the air with fragrance, the glossy
green of tlie ohia tree with the iaia vine
climbing and racing over it all, mingled
in with tamarind and oranges and bam-
boo, and oleanders with their delicious
pink and white blossoms. Sez I : "Do
you remember my litde oleander growin'
in a sap bucket, Josiah ? Did you ever

Wi: KKACHKIJ MILC) THE SECOND I).\V

yond the soft blue and purple mountain
ranges, agin deep clefts and cliffs of rich-

est colored rocks with feathery white
waterfalls floating down on "em like a

veil, anon pleasant landscapes, sugarcane
plantations, picturesque houses, wind-
mills, orchards, dancing brooks and
broad green fields. No dissolvin" view
wuz ever so entrancin". but like all others
it had to dissolve,

Ashore at Hilo

We reached Hilo the second day and
we all went to a comfortable tarven, and
the next mornin' bright and early we sot

off on the stage for the volcano over, I

state, and state it fearlessly, the most
beautiful road that wuz e\er built towards
any volcano or anything else. Why. I've

thought that the road betw-een Jonesville

and Loontown wuz beautiful and easy
travelin". Old Hagadone is path-master
and vain of the road, and calls the men
out twice a year to pay poll taxes and
such, by workin" it. Sugar maples, elder

bushes, and shuemakes and wild grapes
and ivy run along the side of the stun
wall, makin' it. I ahvays had thought,

onapproachable in beauty. But good
land ! if old Hagadone had seen that road

think of seein' em growin' fifty feet high ?

What a priceless treasure one would be
in Jonesville.''

Josiah Demurs
.And he whispered back real \oyalent:

"Oon't think, Sainantha, of gittin" me to

lug one of them tifty foot trees all the
way hum. Tve broke my back for years
luggin" round your old oleander in a

tub. but never will 1 tackle one of them
trees."' and he looked up defiantly into

the glossy boughs overhead.
."I hain't asked you to. Josiah. but,""

sez I dreamily: "I would love to git some
slips of them fuchia and begonia trees,

and that jasmine," sez I, pintin" up to

the emerald waves of foliage enriched by
them I have named, and as many other
glowin' with perfume and beauty as there

are stars in the heavens, or so it seemed
to me. Sez I: "What a show I could
make in Jonesville with 'em," Sez I :

"What would Miss Bobbett and Sister

Henzy say if they could see 'em?" .And
I pintecl up at a gigantick trumpet creeper
and convolvuli, festooned along the

bou<5;hs of a giant geranium and hanging
down its banner of bloom.
"They'd say. let well enough alone. I

EE . SAID ELDER WESSEL, SI.XKIX' BACK

tell you I can't break up my trip diggin"
dirt and tendin" to a lot of house-plants
from Dan to Beersheba.""
"We"re not goin' to Dan," sez 1, "and

if we wuz a man might meet Dan doin'
worse than pleasin' his pardner. Look at
that jasmine,"" sez 1. "Is that much like

that little slip of Sister Bobbett's growin"
in a lea-cup? And see ! oh do see. Josiaii,

them night bio omin'
ceriuses ! Oh. take it on
a moonlight night, the
walls of fragrant green on
either side, and them love-

ly blows, hundreds and
thousands of 'em shinin'

out like stars of white-
ness, full of the odor of
Paradise. Oh w^ hat a
sight, Josiah .Allen, for us
to see

! "'

And he sez, "Don't git

/jKfi; '
H'

any idee, Samantha. of

rl ' -f^B -
"^^ '''"*' '^^''' '-'omin' way

•' Lw^lH back here by moonlight,
for we can't do it. The
road is thirty milds long
and if we tried it we
shouldn't git here till they
had done blow in"."

n stern Rebuke
"I hain't no idee of

tryiii" it Josiah, I wuz
only revelin" in the idee
of wliat the glory of the
sight must be,"

"Well." sez he. "I am
revelin" in the idee of
havin' a good meat dinner
il we ever git to Hilo."
.And lie added w ith a sar-

castick smile. "Don't that

make you thiilk of poker?
High, low—all it wants is

Jack and the Game.''
1 gin him a stem look

and sez. "Some knowl-
edge is demeanin' to a perfessor." .And
he acted puggicky and didn't say another
word for a mild or so. But I sot calm
and looked away into the entrancin' seen.

-And all the time we wuz rollin' on towards
the volcano.
Robert and Dorothy seemed to be en-

joying the seen as much as I did, and
-Arvilly wuz tiyin" to canvass the Scotch-
man. The Englishman had already bouglu
the Twin Crimes, and so she wuz as

happy as she ever would be, I spozed.

( To be Continued.)

Journeying with Samantha
CliNTKALlA. I.\.

Dear Editor

:

—We hail with delight the trip

with .Aunt Samantha. .\.« my time is limited for

reading, I thought I could not read anything

but the most solid or in.structive. Being shut

in this winter (not being able to go out but
very little) Miss Holley's writings have been a

very pleasing diversion. With all her fun-

making, there is an under-current of meaning
that is immense. God bless the dear writer

with health and strength to write many more
such delightful stories.

Lois Va.n I'atten.
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

I Casks of Oriental liimzn
/,y,//,//////

JUR greatest drudgery, our least

luxurious life in Occidental
lands is easy and restful as

compared with the lives led by
women in the far East. As we
know comfort, they have not
the faintest notion of it, nor
have they an)' of the labor-sav-

ing appliances which are found in our
simplest homes. In India, now, as for

centuries, the women beat out the grain

from the stalk with a heavy mallet made
of teak wood and bound with iron, while

other women sitting on the earthen floor

inside the hut, or in the compound by the

door, grind the meal in a small hand-mill,

as women in the East have done for ages.

One understands the many allusions in

Scripture to this custom, when one thinks

of the patient brown-faced Hindu women,
still engaged, as Indian women were in

the times of Isaiah and Jeremiah, and in

New Testament days, in the daily grind-

ing of their corn. The primitive appa-
ratus, the uncomplaining service, the for-

titude exhibited, are all very touching to

us, but far more so is the thought of the

famine in India to-day, with the great
suffering it entails. Women and children
dying by scores and hundreds from bitter

wasting hunger; parents expu'ing from
exhaustion and leaving their orphaned
little ones; people, with our own needs,

our own wants, our own capacity for an-

guish, and more than our capacity for

endurance, since ages of hardship have
made them patient, bowed under the

hard, cold hand of famine. Surely most
of us will hear the appeal this suffering

makes, and will endeavor out of our own
abundance to assist starving India, with
her millions in extremity. In these days
the Christian missionary is the native's

kindest and truest friend, and Christ
alone can give the people assurance of

relief and the promise of peace and safety

in the midst of woe.

it

Our Darlings
The roguish little fellow whose eyes are

peeping out and whose mind is wander-
ing from his evening prayer somehow
wins our hearts, so that we want to kiss

his little face and coax him to be as rev-

erent as the others. Mischief is no great
matter in a laddie of his age, and we real-

ly prefer it to stupidity.

How happy is that period when the
evening shadows gather, and we shut our
eyes and sleep without a single care, hav-
ing first folded our hands and said the
nightly prayer. Our children, in abso-
lute faith, commit themselves to the di-

vine guidance, and therein we may well

imitate them, since we are all children of
our Father. The golden heads and the
dark heads, the heads close-cropped and
the heads adorned with tresses and ring-

lets are alike beautiful, and as we look
at our darlings wherever they kneel, we
pray from the depths of our souls that
evermore God may bless them.

Teachers and Children
Teachers are not to be held responsible

for defects in the educational system un-
der which they teach. If the prevalent
theory of the city or town magnifies the
routine of the class and diminishes the
welfare of the individual child, the system
is to blame, not the teacher. Taken all

in all, our common school 'teachers con-
stitute a body of hard-working, faithful,

intelligent and devoted people, what Col.

Higginson has aptly called "a finer force

in our civilization." Their quiet, obscure
and often meagerly paid work goes on day
in and day out. They are moulding the

next generation. Take an East Side New
York school, and see the sharp, wizened

faces of little foreign-born children, or

children of foreign parents, the latter not
yet speaking English. As clay in the

hands of the potter are these small boys
and girls, and the progress they make
under the steady, sweet, unremitting and
trusty missionary influence of their teach-

ers—young women, for the most part— is

simply marvelous. Each of our public
schools—whatever else it may be— is a

manufactory of American citizens and it

turns out, all things considered, a very
good article.

Memory
Memory is a pack-horse bound to carry

whatever is properly committed to him,
provided the load is safely adjusted. We
deplore our poor memories and plume
ourselves upon our good ones, as if the

poor memory or the good one were given
us by our Heavenly Father, and as if we

ness and into the promised land. We
should be far more grateful if we did

more remembering. "Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so !"

•A

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrall

—Stepmother. My whole heart went out
to you in love and admiration when I read

your letter. Yours is the true secret of all

success, dear friend— constant prayer and un-

selfish love. God bless you and make many
others like you.

—-School M.^rm. Do you realize that you
are one of the vanguard of civilization in your
little pioneer school house, so many miles

from the railroad ? Don't think of your work
as small. It is very important, and you are a
woman in the right place.

— J. McP. Aunt Prudence cannot see that

there is any reason for your anxiety. The
young lady is not, as you state the matter, en-

gaged to any one, and there is no harm in her
receiving your friendly visits, even if she is

corresponding with another man. You need
not call so often as to give rise to remarks
from outsiders.

—Mother of Bovs. You are right to be
very careful about your boys' reading. If

you have a Sunday .School or town library, let

them draw books from that, otherwise con-
sult your minister. The Henty books are
very popular among boys, and are excellent.

A WEARY TASK. GRINDING AND POUNDING CORN

could not help ourselves in the matter.

The fact is that we are the makers of our
own memories. Attention to what one
sees or hears, and the habit of fixing de-
tails on our minds, will enable any of us
to remember, not in a slip-shod and in-

consequent fashion, but accurately, what-
ever is really worth our while. We should
not burden memory with a thousand fool-

ish trivialities, which are of no real value.
Many things are much better forgotten,
among them the rude letter somebody
sent you, the unkind story you heard,
and the anecdote which had a sting. A
short memory for other people's faults

and foibles, a long memory for every
little kindness shown, are good points in

character. And. toward our God, should
we not reverently cultivate a good mem-
ory? "I will remember." says the psalm-
ist, "the years of the right hand of the
Most High." Over and over again,
through all their wanderings, the people
of God, in the old days, were enjoined to

tell again and again of his goodness, re-

counting the way by which he bad led

them out of Egypt through the wilder-

both as history and romance. There are a
great many of them and, in one edition, they
are not dear. Several families might com-
bine in purchasing them. Write to the near-
est Y. M. C. A. secretary, too, and .see if you
cannot be put on the line of some traveling
library. Boys are helped or hindered by their

reading, and you should not care how much
you have to economize if you can get good
books for them.
—Mrs. M. O. Five or six weeks is a very

short time for all you plan to do next sum-
mer. Your passage should be engaged now.
Many people who wish to economize travel
very comfortably as second-cabin passengers.
Or you could take one of the slower steamers
and save money. Carry as little clothing as
possible, but be provided with a heavy wrap.
For fuller information write to any of the
tourist com.panies which arrange excursions.
You will find 'their advertisements in the daily
papers. A knowledge of French is not nece.s-

sary, as English is spoken everywhere on the
continent. In your case I advise your joining
a party, as you and your husband are inex-
perienced in European travel. If you are
going only for the Exposition you need no
especial preliminary course of reading. At
such a time expenses will be greater than they
would in an ordinary summer, on account of
the great exodus of American travelers.

THE LITTLE BOY WE MISS
( To a bereaved mother)

We miss our darling ; weeks ago I

It seems since he ran in and out,
|

Played with the rest, romped in the snow.
Left books and toys and things about.

His merry eyes, his winsome ways,
A mother's laddie, fine and sweet

;

Oh, these are strangely silent days
Unbroken by those eager feet.

We miss him in the morning when
His little comrades rush along;

And in the early gloaming, then
We hunger for his shout and song. j

The heartache goes so very deep.
His little unused bed is white;

That other where he lies asleep
Is low beneath the sod to-night.

And much we marvel, grieving, why
Should God stop to this home of ours;

When in his fields beyond the sky.
He has so many, many flowers.

Why take our little bud of bloom.
When he could see we had but one;

Why leave forlorn our little room.
When he had thousands, star and sun!

We cannot tell, but God knows best.
On this we lay the throbbing head

;

A rock, a pillow for our rest.

And resting, we are comforted.

In God's own garden, angel-kept.
We yet shall find our darling boy.

Where they awake, with Christ who slept,

Where life is love and heaven is joy.

'//'//////////////////////////y///y/y///y/^/Ay/////y////////////////////

I
Hbout Showing ©ur Love

I
For the Little ©nes

'y'//////////////////////////////////////A/,/./,/,y// /////////////////////.

WHEN I was a child I read
story about a boy who ha
two aunts wdth whom, bein
an orphan, he lived for si

months. At the end of a specified pi

;

riod, by the terms of his father's will, f

was obliged to choose which aunt shoul

be his guardian, and with which li

should permanently reside. Aunt Jar
was much given to indulgence, to pettin

and caressing ; Aunt Mary was not d(

monstrative and held a firm though vei

just rein in her management of the littl

lad. It was much to his credit that h

elected to remain with Aunt Mary, wh
was at bottom very unselfish, rather tha

with Aunt Jane, who wanted his affei

tion, but was averse to taking any re:

trouble on his account.
Children are very clear-sighted litt!

beings and observe and discriminate Ic

more closely and judiciously than adul'

often suppose. They are not impose
upon by the lazy love which spends i

self in calling pet names and bestowin
sweets in season and out of season. Th
love, less fluent in words, which care

for their comfort, reproves their faull

and sets rigiit their mistakes, is the lov

they prize most. Tired mothers, bus

with drying wet mittens and stocking

which have been in the snow, with patcl

ing small knees and seating small troui

ers, with hearing lessons, and correctin

slips of syntax, and settling nursery qua
rels, may not stop a dozen times a day t

snatch up the bairns and kiss and hu
them, but the bairns do not doubt th

dear mother love.

Mother's Room
The place in the house to whic

everybody hastes is mother's roon

Here the big boys come when thei

work for the day is over, and the daugh.

ters bring their perplexities, and th

litde ones cluster. Mother cannot kee

them out, for where she is, there home i;

Have you not often noticed the way th

children follow the mother through th

house, going into the kitchen to help he

make the pies, and into the pantr}

wdiere she is measuring sugar and spicf

and into the bedrooms where she is mak-

ing the beds, under her vfery feet, clingin;

to her skirts, utterly contented if onl

where she is. Her room, .when she get

done with her sewing, is to them a ver

eden, and there they play with their doll-'

their blocks, their maps, their trains

cars, feeling somehow as if nothing couk

mar their delight because they wen
under mother's eye, and nestling beneatl

her tender wing.
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... India in Dire Straits ...

The Famine Area Now Doubled and the Missionaries in Sore Need of Help

BY REV. J. E. ABBOTT, OF BOMBAY

DESTITUTE NATIVES OF INDIA CITTING GRASS TO SELL FOR FOOD

iz:
(

oull

t

.tint I

HREE months have passed since

the (lovernment of India ofifi-

' cially announced the existence

of famine and the apprehension
that a large area would be af-

fected. During that time the

fears then expressed have been
more than realized. The area

(the famine at the beginning of Novem-
tr contained thirty million people; the

<.jnt .spectre has now its grip on an area
citaining fifty-two million people. The
r'mber on relief works has sprung dur-

i^ thfr same period from 400.000 to

; 00,000. This large accession comes
hm people who must have died if such
rief had not been extended to them.
ivVe are very thankful that the (Jovern-

i.nt has done so much, but there is an-
(ler class for whom we are deeply con-

cned, who have no share in this relief.

'lis class is made up of children, deli-

c;e women and men, who for a variety of

tiisons cannot go to the relief works,

'lese number tens of thousands, and they

;; now dying by hundreds. Their emaci-
;'d forms the missionary sees around
li doors pitifully pleading for just one
i-al.

For the children, especially, our hearts
;he. The Hindoo mother is in no way
Ihind American mothers in her affec-

In for her offspring. .She will deny
I'self. as they would, that her babes
rght eat: but what is she to do when
t; has absolutely nothing for herself nor
fr them ? During the famine of 1.S97 I

SN women so weak for lack of food that

t;y could not stand and the children
jpund liiem were mere skeletons cov-
etd with skin. A mother so situated is

Ifpless. If she keeps them with her
t;y will die. Some Mohammedan will

ge her a rupee (thirty-three cents) for
I daughter. She shudders as she thinks
c the girls fate, but the ciiild will, at

?y rate, be fed and the price of her will

pvide a meal for the others. What
^nderthat. with a breaking heart, the
Irgain is made and the child goes away
io her horrible captivity. Sometimes
t; mother will abandon the child by the
iidside. iioping that some charitable per-

Mniaytake pity on it, or if not, thatdealh
I.y speedily end its suffering. It is for
t;se mothers and children that we plead,
i the aged and for the sick, and for all

io cannot go to the relief camps, or who
aid not do the work that would be re-

(ired of them there. A dollar in the
Inds of a missionary would enable him
I give one meal to twenty of them, or
able him to keep one person alive for
' ee weeks. Think of it! The cjues-
In of life or death for some poor crea-
te depending on whether some Ameri-
(1 Christian gives a dollar, 9r spends it

'some luxury for himself !

It is easy to see from the letters of the

missionaries and the incident related in

the Indian papers how severe is the suf-

fering and how much good the mission-
aries might do with a little money. Rev.
W. Mulligan, of Pauch Mahal, writes:
"Already our home has received twenty
little waifs and this morning the police

asked us if we could not take a dozen
more. I would have liked to accept them,
but we have now as many as we can feed.

The other day a Bhil woman was trying

to sell her niece. The best offer she
could get was five quarts of grain. She
refused it and brought the girl to us."

Mrs. Fuller, of the Alliance Mission, re-

ports that she has already taken charge
of sixty orphan children. Rev. E. Fair-

bank, of Wadale, writes: "Our helpers

are continually beset by people begging
for a mouthful of grain. People come to

us by the score pitifully entreating us to

help them. One poor fellow was so weak
that in bending forward to make the cus-

tomary salaam, he could not recover him-
self and fell on his face and was unable
to rise." Rev. J. B. Bawa, of Roha, re-

ports the increase around him of the

number of starving people, especially of

helpless women. A very small sum would
enable him to relieve in various ways the

severe suffering in his district.

It is grievous to witness the struggle

that is being made even by people who a

short time ago were in comfortable cir-

cumstances. It is no uncommon thing to

see a man and his wife working hard with

any implement they can get, cutting grass,

which after a long day's labor they sell

for the price of one meagre meal.

The situation threatens to be worse
than in the famine of 1897 and the need
must inevitably be greater, because the

help that then came so liberally from
England, will not be afforded now that

she is absorbed in the South African con-

flict. The eyes of the American mission-

aries are turned to their own land and
their hope is that the Christian people

who have sent them to preach Christ to

the heathen, will supply them with the

means by which they can show how kind

and compassionate the heart becomes in

which he lives and reigns.

The following contributions for the In-

dian Relief Fund have been received:

Prev Ack $5.919 14 Hedges. Mrs A J . . . . 100
Harper, Mrs J F 100
Harris, Mrs C B 50

Harris. Wm 100
Hurt, Mrs Nellie 100
Hartcr, Mrs Anne ... 10

Hartwell. Mrs EC... 100
Hartwick, T B 1 00

Harves, (; H 1 00

Haslam.Mr&Mrs W S 1 50

Hassenpflue, Maude. 25

Hasstedt, Mrs J 50

Haubert, Mary E . . . 1 00

Hausmann, KM 1 00

Havens .)r. G R 30
Havens.MrAMrsGR. 2 00

Havvkes, WmA wife. . 4 00

Hayes, I A 25

Haynes. Mrs M 100
Heath, E L 100

Kohman, \V 1 00
Kraff, MissL J .... 3 00
Kresge, Mrs .J A ... 50
Kyle, Mrs M 1 00
Lamond, Margaret .. 100
Lang. .Mr A H 1 00
Lang. Mrs AH 1 00
Lange, J D 2 00
Lathrop, Mrs M 1 00
Lauffer, I 1 00
Law. W J 2 50
Layman. H 2 00
Leach, Mrs E B 2 00
Lean, J as 50
Leeson, Mrs F 1 00
Leichner, Amelia M. 3 00
Leinweber, B A 1 00
Lennox, Miss L . . . 1 00
Letcher, J 2 00
Lewis, Mrs RC 25
Lewis, Mrs R L 100
Libby, Mrs L H 1 00
Ligon. Mrs B A AMrs
L & J T Clark 2 00

Lincoln. Mrs G H 100
Lindgren, F O 1 00
Lindstrom. C 1 00
Litchard. Mrs M K .. 50
Locke, Amanda L . . . . 10
Logan, Mrs D 1 00
Lohmann, John 5 00

Holmes, E 500
Hooper, Mrs Anna S 12 00
Hoover, .Mr & Mrs A A 5 00
Horton.J D 1 OO
HortoD, Mrs R A 1 00
Hotciikiss, E 100
Hotaling, MrsGH 100
Howard, A 5 00
Howard, MS 1 00
Hudson, Mrs 100
Humphrey, Anna 15 00
Hunter,Annie&Mattie 2 00
Hunter, Mrs T 100
Huntsberger, Mrs J 2 00
Hutchins, Mrs KB 1 00
Ifert, Mrs Amanda 1 00
ImhofE, Mrs 30

Inglis, Jean'H 150
Irwin, MissM R 1 00
Ives, Neil M 100
Jacka, Sr, Mrs Geo 1 00
Jacka, Jr, Mrs Geo 100
J ackson, BE 2 25
Jackson, J Goodloe 5 00
Jackson, Miss M J 50
Jackson, Mary 100
Jamison, Miss EC 1 00
Janvier, J S 1 00
Jeffers, Phoebe 1 00
Jenkins, Lillie 100
Jennings, Mrs Ida 2 00
Jobe, Mrs Wm 25
Johns, Emma L 3 00
Johnson, Mrs E 4 00
Johnston, Mrs A 1 00
Johnston, Grace T 2 00
Jones.EH 5 00
Junek, Fannie 5 00
Kahl, Mrs L H 1 00
Kalar. Mrs Jane . .... 100
Kavanagh, M A 5 00
Keith, Mrs Lewis 1 00
Keller, David 100
Kelly, MrsST 100
Kelsey, Mrs Artie ... 1 00
Kemmler, W. Jr 25 00
Kennaston, H S 5 00
Kepler. Byrdie 31

Kern, Mrs L M 1 00
Keyser, Mrs John 2 50
Kimball, C E 2 90
Kinder. Julius L 1 00
Kinney, .Sarah P 2 00
Kinnison, Mrs M. 100
Kipp. Manuel 50
Klrby, A 2 00
Kling, Miss 5 00
Knight, Mrs Mary 1 00
Knight, S Awife 100
Koch, AH 300

Lokken. Mrs J 1 00
Lovick, Cecil 25
Lovick, Wright 25
Lowe, Leonard 100
Lowe, Sedley S 25
Lowry, Miss Mattie.. 1 00
Lowry, W S 1 50
Lukey. Mrs Geo 50
Abel, Annie T 2 00
Abel Mrs H 1 00
Adams, Mrs E B 2 00
Aiken, Mary F 2 00
Allbright, Ella 10

Allen, Cornelia 2 00
Allen, Mrs J 2 00
Altman, Nora F 1 00
Ambler, Julia 50
Anderson, Mrs C A . 1 00
Anderson, G 7 00
Anderson. J A 1 00
Anderson, Martha. .. . 100
Andrews, Mrs A J... 50
Andrews, .Master E. . 30
Andrew. MA 1 00
Andrews, M H 10

Andrews, W J 1 00
Arbuckle, Mrs N A . . 50
Armstrong, T 1 00
Arnold. Miss C 10 00

^^

Total. $6,313 6a

Hegnes. HN 100
Heidt, Miss A 100
Hendel, Mrs P M... 2 00
Henderson,J R
and family 2 50

Hennings. Mollie 50

Herning, Mrs W .... 25

Higgins, RC 2 00
Higgins, MrsThos... 100
Highiiter. MrsH H. . 1 00

Hills. Mrs John 100
Hinsdale, .Mrs E &
daughters 5 00

Hocking, John 5 00
Howell. Mrs Cyrus... 1 25

Hokeson, Miss Annie. .50

Holton, Wm 100
Holt. .Mrs Eugene... 2 00

HoU, Mrs Anna 2 00

/l^a/
BAi<JfNi> Powder,

-Ab,5oIutcly Pure*

For the third of a century

the standard for strength and

purity.

No other baking powder is

"just as good as Royal,"

either in strength, purity or

wholesomeness.

WeWillPay$10c;sh
TO ANY PERSON WHO SENDS

$20 order at ipgular lofail prlcfs.

ilsM i.ay tor hiiKer or smaller .ir.U-rs

..AO <'V|»4'|-i«'ll,M' r4'4|llllM'<l,

lav's work.)
aiiic i.iopor-

iiir t;'o,ids .I'll oil
li l,j(alil\ to slio«-

saiiiples and iiuote inii/us (lie ^rtioils sell lliciii-

sflvos. We have the largest line of useful and fast

selling specialties in the world, including Aluininiiiii,
Silver, «r:iiiite. Tiiiwiipe. CuHer.y, «tc.

And Hundreds New Patented Articles.
u.strated Catalosiie giv-
iiiil our confidential whole-WE

SEND
FREE

Ale St. LARGE PROFITS
t.v sriliiii; to voia IriiMids ami la-imibors-
SiMicl Us \oiii aiMii'ss anil we will give you
full particulars ••'ri-c. Write t<>-<l:l.>.

O. Vining Novelty Co., 58 Wabash Av., Chicago

Welch's Grape Juice is recommended by physi-

cians—especially those who prescribe food instead
of drugfs. It is a valuable tonic food for "run dovvn"
people. It is a blood maker that (produces an im-
mediate vigor from which there is no reaction.

Sold by druggists and grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet,

What^s in a Name^''

Everythingivhen you come
to medicines, A sarsaparilla

by any other name can never

equal Hood's, because of the

peculiar combination, propor-

tion and process by ivhich
Hood's Sarsa.pa.rilla possesses merit pecul-

iar to itself, and by ivhich it cures 'when

all other medicines fail. Cures scrofula,

salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh, rheuma-

tism, loss of appetite and that tired feelinr

J^ocdsSc
NeverDisappomts

Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

FOR GOOD TEETH,
AND TO MAKE BAD TEETH

GOOD, USE

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our new illustrated

200 pas^e Itonk. The Oriirin ami Treat-
nient of Stammering. The largest and
most instructive bouk of its kind e\er
pulilished. Sent free of charge to any
persoa who stammers for 6 cents in
stamps to cover postage. Address

The Lewis School for Stammerers
142 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich. Geo. Andrew Lewis.

EARN A CAMERA!
liy sellinp: 12 packages of
oiir superior Blueine at 10c.
ca<h. When solfl send us the
81-20, and we send Camera
int'paid. No risk to you;
i;ooils sent al oiu expense.
You ran al^o caiii a Watch,
Tea Set. I'.i.-vrl... fl.-.

Bi-<i<'kst<'ilt Mt'i-caiitile
House, 806 Broadway, Box 13, St. Louis, Mo.

DOES YOUR CHURCH
OK oOCIt I I # secure it for them.

r Write for further

NEED MONEY i
p^fa^^:^"'^^^

"' °"^

ACME SOAP CO., 3» Kiver St., Chlcnso.

$EASY WAY to MAKE MONEYS
Hun.lrt-ijfl make Jlo to $C:> a da7. YOU CAN No «^- U
perience or canv&ssinK needed. Small cipital rpquin-d.' Our ne« ^T

Sterioptican and Motine Picture Outfit shows BATTLE ^^^ COM IC
scenes wonderfully realistic. New plan. New outfit. Most complete,
latest, be9t and cheapest erer offered. This company are reliable. Address
HROWN, LEWIS CO., Uept. 8, CHICAGO,U.8.A.

To close out our stock we send by mail
JO pieces, full sheet music size, all

parts complete, all for 20c, ; or 4 lots

-SOo. Money back if not suited. HOT
TIME IX THE OLD TOWA,
and lOO Songs with Music, 5 cents.
A.B. nathairay, 3S9 W<v^h St., Boston. Mo^.<.

MUSIC

SALE

aKE MOMEY EVENINGS.
Men employed diirine the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with i>lagic J^aD-
tern or .Stereopticon. Little capital needed.

Write for particulars. 256 pane Calalotrue FRKE.
McALLlSTEK, Mlfe. Optician, 49 N assau St., N. F.
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RESERVE FORCE
Obtained Ihrougfh the Use of Properly Se-

lected Food

"I want to tell you about Grape-Nuts, and
my experience with them.

"I had for a year or two, felt a general de-

Ijility creeping on me, and also suffered from
fiatuency. piles, etc., which I began to think

was due to advancing age, now being 65 years

old, when in the providence of God, a^ I be-

lieve, the Grape-Nuts Food was brought to

my notice, and tried as an e.xperiment.

"I used it with milk, as mush. In a week I

found a decided improvement in my.self, and
have kept improving ever since, now about
three mowths, and am being congratulated on
the bright change in my appearance by all

acquaintances. Not only so, but I feel I have
the reserve force so that I do not feel wearied
at night, although I have worked continuously
this last three months, from yjjo A. M. until g
P. M. Need I say that I recommend your
Grape-Nuts to my friends and acquaintances,

and that all of my family use the food, and
that we use it at every meal whatever else is

omitted? I write this being desirous of giv-

ing vent to the grateful feehng I entertain for

the benefits received from ihe use of your in-

comparable food. Although a total stranger
to you, I beg to subscribe myself sincerely

your friend and well-wisher, John C. Fletcher,

New Rochelle, N. Y."
The particular element which produces the

feeling of strength is the delicate particles of
phosphate of potash, not the phosphate of the

drug store, but that which is prepared by na-

ture and furnished in the grains. This deli-

cate element, not oljserveci by the taste, is

used by nature in connection wiih the albu-

men of food, to repair and rebuild the gray
matter in the nerve centres throughout the

body and in the brain and solar ple.xus. so that

one thus nourished and rebuilt is very sure to

feel the effects of this rebuilding within a

week or ten days, and this feeling grows and
becomes fixed as one becomes a steady,
every-day user of Grape-Nuts. The food is

made.'by the famous pure food manufactur-
ers at Battle Creek, Mich., the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd.

D. L. MOODY
ONLY

OFFICIAL

is by His Son

Greatest Opportu-

nity for A§:ents
The ""''/ (tincinl oi* :iii.

I ICC tliorizcd l.il'p <>ri>nisllt
tilt I,. M I.> Is written liy

his soil. \V. IC. .M I>.

at his tatlier's exinessed
wish. Till' iieople i'\*'i*y-

wliei'e will wiiiit no
otlior. r)o not therefore waste your tune, hut can-
vass for tJiis one oniii authorized suhseription hook.
Nearly 6110 pages. Postively only book with e.x-

flusive illustrations from family portraits, etc.

(nearly 100). Elegant prospectus post free for 25c.

Send for it quick.

Atll Y Endorsed hy Ira D. .Sankey.

m^L I or Containing the Family Portraits.

or Having aci'ess to his library and

UfnnV letters.

WW UHIV or Issued with approval of Family.
or Approved by Faculty and Trustees

of Jlr. Jloody's Institutions.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, Publishers

15S Fifth .\ve.,
I

ti3 Washington St., I
15-1 Vonge St.,

New York. 1 Chicago. 1 Toronto.

C.4lTTIO.\.—Handle oidy the book by Mr.
Moo<l)'s sun.

EASTER
A\USIC
Prinfc of Eilfe. Con-

cert Exercise fur S. S. by
Hartsough and Fillmore,
Cic; .^>oc. perdnz., pfistpaid.
Easter Reritations and
Exereises. A great va-
riety of rccitati'inB and dia-
logues,original and selected,
by Chas. M.Fillmore, 10 cents.
Now is Cbrist Risen. Chorm-

Anthein. .1. B. Herbert, 10 cents.
Alive Unto God. A Chorus

Anthem. 11. P. Danks, 10 cents.
The Nazarene. F.aater Cantata

for Choirs. (.'liaB. U. Gabriel, .lOcte.
Sunday-Sebool Sones No. 'i.

Hartsough and Fillmore. Just out. lOcents. __
Agents wanted to canvass for The Musioai Mes-

senger. There's money in it. Send fur particulars.

Cll I UnOC Done 119 west eth St., Cincinnati, O.
riLLMUnC DnUOi 40 Slble House, New York.

For Revival, Prayer and Evangelistic

MEETINGS.

ehurch Hymns
and Gospel Songs

Is now being adopted by many churches, etc.. through-
out the land. $2.'->. po. luid f35 jier loii. aivorfUng to
binding. Samples of either, post Iroc, 25 cents.

HIE liUil.OW .V MAIN CO. . New York aniK liiciiso.

I

lays for ChurchccS

Spc'ir'T)! Sunday v
Tor

JSu

Rcriktlonsl^^Schools
ay
Scno

k-^^M
REV. H. M. \\ll.\KTO\

] . . . fl Real . . . [

j "New Testament ehurch" I
<

< Evangelist Wharton Describes One Whose I

j Members Live Like a Band of Early Christians
[

TR.-WELING over the country, I

come in contact with churches and
people of every description. For

many years, I have tal<en the ground that
a Christian peo-
ple should refrain

from ail vain,

worldly am use-
in en ts, and I have
been anxious to

find the church
which carried
this principle into

practice, in order
that I m i g" h t

know the meas-
ure of its success
and its influence
upon a commun-
ity. 1 liave at

last found such a church at Owensboro,
Ky.. where I have been conducting evan-
gelistic services. The pastor is Rev.
Fred. Hale. U.U., himself a successful
evangelist. He is a graduate of the South-
ern Baptist Tlieological .Seminary, and
one of the leading men of the South to-day.

Owensboro. Ky., is a thriving little

town of some eighteen thousand popula-
tion, and is situated on the Ohio river a
hundred miles south of Louisville. On
August 9, 1S96—nearly three and a half
years ago—four inindred and ninety-one
Baptists, led by their chosen pastor. Dr.
Hale, organized a real \ew Testa-
ment, spiritual, soul-winning, anti-worldly
church. It entered the Daviess County
Baptist Association as the 'Owensboro
Third Baptist Ciuirch."' Resolutions were
unanimously adopted to the effect that
no person should be received into, nor
retained in fellowship, who engaged in

dancing, card-playing, drinking liquor as

a beverage, renting property to liquor
dealers, oiin any way investing money in

or dealing in the liquor business. They
resolved also to enforce scriptural' disci-

pline in the case of rich and prominent
members, as well as poor and obscure
ones. .Another resolution was to the
effect that there should be no sup-
pers, excursions, fairs, lectures, enter-
tainments, etc.. as a means of raising-

money for the support of the church and
the carrying on of its work : and the New
Testament tinancial s\stem of propor-
tionate giving was adopted, one-tenth of
the net income being the proportion
selected by the church and requested of
its members to be set apart for the Lord's
work.

It was decided not to have an institu-

tional church, with .secular attachments,
nor a social club to gather the elite only,
nor a musical organization to furnish
classic music: but to effect a religious
organization, whose ptn-pose it .should be
to win souls to Christ, a people's church,
working for all classes of sinners. It

was to be a Baptist church, loyal and
faithful to the teachings of Christ as to
the doctrines, government and ordi-
nances of a New Testament church ; and
on the other hand, with a broad, liberal,
charitable and fraternal Christian spirit,

recognize and appreciate the relationship
existing between all Evangelical Chris-
tians, composing the Church Universal,
and to co-operate in union work with
other denominations as far as po.ssible
without compromising their convictions
of duty to Christ along doctrinal lines.

Comparatively poor, this little band
commenced housekeeping as a church
family in the county court-house. Ridi-
culed as -'cranks and fanatics" and an-
tagonized and denounced as disturbers of
the religious peace of the community,
they were persecuted by press and peo-
ple to a degree seldom witnessed. Non-
resisting, they kept to their work as a
pioneer, anti-liquor, anti-dancing, anti-
card-playing church. It was thought
wise to select the best availal.)le building
lot in the city, though a costly one; con-
sequently their place of worsliip is with-
iii a stone's throw of the centre of the
city's .population. Desiring to mal<e
room for the masses, it was decided to
erect a large auditorium, and a fine brick
tabernacle was projected and is now com-

plete, at a cost of 135,000. It has a

seating capacity of twenty-five hundred.
The church is now no longer an exper-

iment, but stands as one of the strongest

and most influential of the twelve Prot-

estant churches in Owensboro. Carry-
ing out the principle with which it

started, it has reached all classes of peo-
ple, having received 764 members into its

fellowship, and having a resident mem-
bership now of more than 1,000. Its

total cash contributions for the three and
a half years amount to above ^40,000. In
addition to contributing to all the mis-
sionary and educational work fostered

by the denomination, it supports a for-

eign missionary. Miss Julia K. McKen-
zie, in Chinkiang. China. Even those
who oppose its views of Christian living

admire and praise it, and the world
stands off and says "that church is

straigiht goods." 'h. M. Wharto.n'.

A Practical Yicar
He Paints His Own Church when His Parishioners

Cannot Afford It

HE Rev. C]. M. .MacDonald. vicar
of the historic old Episcopal
church of St. John the Baptist
at Spalding, England, has given
his brethren of the clotli an im-
pressive lesson in practical

Christianity. For a long time the walls
of his church had been sadly in need of a

new coat of paint, but the parish was so
poor that no funds were available for the

work. But the vicar proved equal to the
emergency, donned a painter's blouse and
painted the churcii and school himself.

Vicar iMacDonald is not the only cler-

gyman who has performed manual labor.
The late Rev. C. H. Wood, long curate
of .St. (George's Preston, was an expert
carpenter, whose skill was always at the

THF, \'ICAR PAIXTIXG HIS CHURCH

disposal of his poor parishioners. House-
hold furniture of tlieir pastor's design
graced their cottages, and even cofifips

were sometimes made by the same hand.
The Rev. C. Sellwood Goodwin, of St.

Aidan, IVIiddlesliorough. having no build-
ing in which to hold services, himself dug
the foundation, and then with a party of
eighty volunteer helpers, who labored in
their spare hours, he set about the work
with such zeal that within a few months
the building, .seating between 600 and 700
people, was formally opened by the Arch-
bishop of V'ork. Another vicar, who in

his younger days, for exercise, had often
worked at the village forge, took the place
of the smith, while the latter was sick,
and worked steadily and skilfully till the
smith returned to his forge. A Sussex
rector is a skilled bookbinder.

'•'It is never too late to mend." If you have neg-
lected that cougrh, made light of that little ailment,
do not further delay toning up your blood but take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

*(0RAT01^S

rALk^PE^^o

^Zi'-' ST., 8 e'^AVE.
NEW YORK.

J49.I50 MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO.

WHAT WILL
PAY YOU

BETTER than selling Wall
Paper to your neighbors from
our large sample books?

We Want an
Agent

TO REPRESENT US
IN EVERY TOWN

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WEC\RRV THE STOCK
AND PAY THE FREIGHT

No dealer can equal our line

or sell as low. Half the houses
in your town will be re-papered

this year. Write to ournearest
store for particulars.

MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only Magazine for which Will
Carleton, *'Josiah Allen's
Wife** (Marietta HoUey). Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest hymn-
writer) and other famous authors
write in every nuinher. Best of

additional literature.

10c.

Let us furnish them
Knvelopps im-luded.
4, A; P. It. MVKHS,

for you-lf)0. S(4..'>0: 50, »:t.OO.
Kxpress prejiaM, Samples fiee.

45 aiiil s; JoliiK Slrci-t, Ne« ^»rk.

[ S'O flwqust Gtmmaiv & Sons,
!=_^ N-i ' JitiLSGue Free. a-2 east 23'JS!,N.*Tor

IOOOf.rBOY!
Send ten cents lor thrt

months trial subscripiion
i

THE

AMERICAN BOl
a practical magazine for bny
Departments. Short Stories, Su
ccssful Boys, What Boys a.e d.

ing. Talks on Business — (Insu
ance, Savings Banks, Book Kee;
ing, etc ) Boys as money-maker

-. -. BPEAaoETEai;^ J*'" "'J '"
""f ""l"'

''°''*' f"

„ , ,
tory, home, church and schoo

Games and Sport, The Boys Library, The Boy Journalist, Prim
er, Collector,— (Stamps, coins, curios, etc.,) Photographer, Mr
chanic, Scientist, Orator and Debater, Boys and Animals, Prize
and Puzzles. Interesting, instructive, pii're, elevating, inspiring

1000 In Cash Prizes and a choice from 3(.)0 elegant preir
iumsgiven for suhscribers. The magazine canvasses for itsell

\ou need hut show it. The liest paper ever issued for hny
References in every city, tl nn a year. Trial 3 mos. sub. for lUc
SPRACUE PUB'C CO. 129 Ma|. BIdg, Detroit, Mich

SO Cents a Year. 3 Mos.
SPECIAL OFFER «> for

if .villi Miention The L'hristun
Ukualli.

Address "Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

'

...IN HIS STEPS...
It.v t'lijirlcs M. Siicliloii. We will semi lliis vvon-
liei Cul luKik. tiunnil ill pappi cciver fur i:> cents each or
liliUljil in lutll, ;!,j c-etlts pel eopy. Alteiil.., Wiiiiteil.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
tive l.est bunks are Lena Itivei*. Tempesl and Sun-
.-liiiie. .Meailow !!rc)ok, Honiesteaii on tlie Hillside,
anil tlie KiiKlisli Orplians. We will send tljese tive
licioks by mail, jioistpaicl for GO cents, or 13 cents for
either ot them. Stamps taken.
.\(lciress.I. S. Otiu.viE I'cb. Co., 55 Rose St., Xew York

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE TO SELL THE

"LIFE AND WORD OF
D. L. MOODY"

Only AiiMiorlzi'il ISioKraphy written by his Son an<l Ira

1). Sankey. Quick >i:ih'8. Liberal Terms- Address

KNIGHT & BROY/N,
Department **J," 156 Fifth Ave., New York

The leading- musical in*- tf

—^ |i«-'-*^"-j -» « stiiQtion of America, *

Conservatory
NewEngland

Founded 1853. Unsur
OT MUSIC passed advantages in com

position, voral and instrumental music, and elocution

George IV. Chadwick, Musical Director.

Pupils received at any time, p^or prospectus addres;

FBANK W, HALE, General Manager, Eoston, Mwa.

LIFE AND SERMONS '/."^ViuT in *K:
OF D L MOODY ^™''^ *i"*'- •'^" i'^'' ''";'\jr u. 1^. nwjyju i . ,.oi„„|ission to agents.
Send 2.', cents for rrosiiectiis Hook and (?o to work, Yoit
c'an sell KK) copies. .Address .1. S. (ICII.VII'; ITBLISH-
IN(1 ('<)M1'.\XV. M Ho.se .street. New York.

WEDDING invitations'?

Safp lnv(>«fm<>nt< *"' Small or I>nri;e Sums
Jdie invcMllienu Pay better than Savings Banks.
.\ddress. Kidiclity Invkst.ment Co., Taco.ma. Wash.
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Jl-I FRIED ONIONS

In;rectly Caused the Death of the World's

Greatest General

CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES W

.J a matter of history that Napoleon was

a airmand, an inordinate lover of the good
iiljs of the table, and history further re-

us that his favorite dish was fried onions;

iilleath from cancer of stomach, it is claimed

i
was probably caused from his excessive

iiilgence of this fondness for the odorous
ve table.

le onion is undoubtedly a wholesome
ar le of food, in fact has many medicinal

qi'ities of value. I)ut it would be difficult to

tir a more indigestible article than fried

.ins, and to many people they are simply
,1 jn, but the onion does not stand alone in

;i! respect. Any article of food that is not

th 3Ughly digested becomes a source of dis-

ea and discomfort, whether it be fried onions

or Jef steak.

le reason why any wholesoin^ food is not
priptly digested is because the stomach
lai^ so'me important element of digestion ;

so J stomachs lack peptone, others are de-

licit in gastric juice, still others lack Hydro
jiricacid.

le one thing necessary to do in any case

f oor digestion is to supply those elements
f igestion which the stomach lacks, and

iv ing does this so thoroughly and safely as

M rt's I)y>pepsia 'ral)lets.

•. Richarilson, in writing a thesis on treat-

nvt of dyspepsia and indigestion, closes his

re irks by saying, "'for tiiose suffering from
.icj dyspepsia, shown by sour, watery r sings,

orpr flatulent dyspepsia shown by gas on
>t(lach, causing heart troul)le and (Tilticult

iir thing, as well as for all other forms of

t'lach trouble, the safest treatment is to

I one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
viafter each meal. I advise them becau^e
if contain no harmful drugs, Ijut are com-

;.j( d of valuable digestives, which act prom-
pi- upon the food eaten. I never knew a
ca'of indigestion or even chronic dyspepsia
whh Stuart's/I'aijlets would not reach."

iieap cathartic medicines claiming to cure
d\.epsiaand indigestion can have no effect

wl ever inactively digesting the food and to

ca iny cathartic medicine a cure for indiges-

uns a misnomer. '
|

ery druggist in the United States and
' ,:ida sells Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and
th, are not only the safest and most succe.ss-

tulut the most scientihc of any treatment
fo|Klige'^tion and stomach troubU-s.

TeOem Embroidery Machine
somi;thino \ii\\ w
^Ili^ little iiiacltiiie does
111** flii*'8l jrrades of eiii-

t'r(ti<lfrinir now done l»y

tiainl. Kiiiltroiflers on any
tiibrir; usex emltroidri y
silk or rotlon : a cliild can
operate il ; an independ-
fiit livintr <*aii lie nia<le
\\ irh It at home. As a spe-
<ml intn»<liictoi y nifer \^ e
\\\]\ 8»'nd a saiiiple iiia-

cliiiie with a full set of
8tainpiim palteniH and a
lieaiilifiil sample of ein-

" ery, to;.'eth(*r «ilh fnll iiiftlnnlions tea* hiiii: how
<' e ina>-hine. for fioc iirepaid leifular price ^'Z.OL'.

\ tace luM>k of oinl«n»iderv desiirns. rontaiiiinu up-
m;'S of 2(Ki illlistirilir.nx. tft-.- with vni]i ma-liilie.
\'-:Xs wanted. GEM MFO. CO.. Dcpl. X, St, Louis. Mo.

~
TO CURE CATARRH.

r. lilosser's Catarrh Cure i.s the best
re ;dy known to medical science for the
ptnanent ctire of catarrli, catarrhal
de'ness, l)ronchitis, asthma, etc. It

CCS only $1.00 for a box containing one
m til's treatment, sent by mail. This
lelidy can be used at home and it ctires

95 ut of every 100 cases, where it is used
aording to' directions. .Address all

or IS and correspondence to Dr. J. \V.
Bkser & Son, 50 Hioad St., .Atlanta.
C> A trial sample will be mailed upon
re lest.

ESTFUL
•mealthfnl fcic;t lovprinK
fo naml).T. l)atliriM.iii,»ic-k
ro . Warm l.-.t and foot-
e» are anbured weariTS cf

BARKER'S
icfic Socks

Ail -.m. Bi-^t ihing In rubber
hoc Sold I'v dt-ak-rs or by maP, p.r k-.- ,.«. . ,..-.,,^,<<' ( at»IOQ
lol.H.ParLer, Dept., K. 10» lli-dluril Ht,, B<Ml«)<.

aWAWf.lrallirj 12r. VflvH H..iiiniiiitH n«..ilo.l ,n]

j4WllllK'l "'"' »'"' >'ml>r.,l,l..rv. Chrnllle. I'i'^""'"a* ,t».. 4 „„iift,r ii,.,v.»..iiri.t
^il •mnnnU, ill roiorx. eii,nii:h :.>r ji lint;" qmlt. :," cts..

irkiiuc with rioim and (|iilit iinllprna. 10 cts. .'.0 Hnp
'*' It KpraoanU, wilh Ir4> Waol. art ffnla. All post-paid^ ItlKS SII.K MIM.. I.ittle Kerrj-, N.J

T Ulant lloil.» llrair advprlined in thin paper in tne
nr^.sneof this month, is a deliKhlfiil. certain cure for

1

1' Its peculiar to women and Kir Is It makes walkinK
1 orkeasy; g,ves good tiRnrc and litht step. Write

I- itural Itody Braco Co . liox 171, Salina. Kan. for
»-^ ir^ liistratod book.

gl Sve Your OLD e^RPETS
;.. can Heave lli..|,, t,, ,,r.l.T int.. ttfnids e nn;sMv size at small est. Write l,,r paitiTiilars.

^. i»J:Ric.%.\ niu to.. :n«iii»iiiii-«.i.. rhi<:ie<>

How God Pays Men
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for March 4. Matt.20:l.l6

HAT does a man gain by being
a Christian? Judging' by the
conditions of this world we
must answer, Very litde. He
abstains from many pleasures
which are really enjoyable;
he gives up many delights
that would gratify his nature:

and the question that Emerson argued in

his essay on "Compensation," is sure to

be asked by others, if not by the man
himself. The question is by no means new.
The prophet .Malachi represents the peo-
ple of his day as saying: "What profit
is it that we have kept his ordinance.'" and
Job had made acquaintance with the same
kind of people (Job 21:15). i^eter asked
the question, too. "Behold, w^e have for-

saken all and followed thee : what shall

we have tb.erefore ?'' The spirit still sur-
vives. A middle-aged lady said to her
pastor only a few days ago : "I have kept
aloof from all kinds of dissipation and all

kinds of worldliness: but I do not see that
I have gained anything by it." Christ's an-
swer to all such talk is the Parable of the
Laborers in the Vineyard. People who
want reward, who expect pay for being
good, will surely be disappointed in

Christianity.

It is true that Christianity has rewards
to give. True. too. that the rewards as-

tonish the recipients by their magnificence,
but they do not go to the people who w ork
for them. Christ has an eye for the mo-
tive in all work, and he has a poor opinion
of those who have the bargaining spirit.

When he bestows a reward he gives it to
those who were not expecting it. ''Lord
when saw ue thee hungry and fed thee ?''

the men ask of him in the judgment and
ihey have to be told of the conduct whicii
Christ is rewarding. They never ex-
pected a reward for the things they did.
The story is told of a millionaire who
decided to take a child from an or-

phan asylum and bring him up as his
heir. He went to the a.sylum and
watched the children in their plav.
He noticed a boy caring for a little lair.e

companion, helping him in difficulty and
protecting him from the rough conduct of
others. That was the boy he chose, be-
lieving that he had a kind and noble
nature. Hut suppose that boy knew the
business that had brought the millionaire
there and that he cared for the lame child
for the purpose of ingratiating himself
with the millionaire. .AH the beauty of
his conduct would be destroyed. '

Its

value consisted in its being the sponta-
neous outgrowth of his disposition. So
in late*- life. The young man will make
no success of his occupation if he is

chiefly concerned about his wages. The
author or the artist will not succeed, if

his thoughts are all the time on the money
he will get for his Ijook or his picture.
He must take a delight in his work, other-
wise his work will be soidid, slavish and
perfunctory.

In the parable Christ represents the
owner of the vineyard disregarding ordi-
nary rules of bu.~.iness. The first labor-
ers make their bargain and he keeps faith

with them. They demand a certain rate

of pay and they receive it. "They have
their reward.'' The relation between the
two sides is simply that of employer and
employees. Hut the later laborers show
a confidence in the householder which
brought them nearer together. "Whatso-
ever is right that shall ye receive'' satis-

fied them. They trusted him and went to

work. Christ always placed a hi.gh value
on this faith or confidence. Those who
believed he could and would heljj them
got the blessing. The bargain-maker,
the man who looked for reward and made
stipulations he disliked. The elder
brother in the parable of the Prodigal
Son showed this character in reproaching
his father. The essence of Christ's re-

ligion consists in being. It is in charac-
ter. The man who has his spirit does
right because it is right, does good be
cause he loves to do good, lives a holy
life because he loves holiness, follows
Christ because he loves him, not because
of the loaves and fishes. That is tiie

man who in the end will be surprised like

the eleventh hour laborers by the munifi-
cence of the reward.

"<A Perfect Food"

''Vreser'bes Health"

'' Prolongs Life
"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
'• Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer.''

—

Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Go. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

on Every Package

Soiipi
Satisfy those who enjoy whole-

some, delicious, well seasoned

food. Made from the choicest

meat stock that money can buy,

in Libby's famous hygienic

kitchens. Enough in each can

to make 8 plates of soup.

lOc. at your grocers.

LIBBY, A1cNEILL& LIBBY,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Booklet -How t,. Maki. (m..,1 Tliiucstn Eat" free

Cream of
Wheat

For a good, hearty, nourishing,

winter breakfast, to fit for school or

office, try this:

Breakfast Porridge
To one quart of boiling water add one-half tea-

spoon full of salt and three-fourths of a cup

of Cream of Wheat. Stir it in slowly and cook

fifteen minutes or longer, in a covered dish set

in boiling water. Cooking one-half or three-

quarters of an hour increases its delicacy of

flavor. Serve hot with cream and sugar. Many
prefer it to stand until it jellies, as this adds

somewhat to iis delicacy.

Ask your grocer to show you the beautiful

Cream of Wheat pictures.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell the Famous Maryland Carpets,

Rugs. Draperies, et(^ We prepay freigiit everywhere,
sew carpets free, and furnish wadded lining without
charge. For particulars address
Julius llliK'N .V Sou. Iliiltiniorf-, Md.. Do|>t. tAH

B
I VMVFR x^^"^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSL I ITl 1 UIV 4^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH sMMs ABLE, lower price.CHURC
EI I 62 ^^^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE

L,l_-,e». ""t^"*"' TELLS WHY.
Write fn Cincinnati Bell Foundry CcCfncinnati, 0.

'

Usually follows the man who
invests in Life Insurance.

The habits of thrift and wise

economy, encouraged and

stimulated by Life Insurance,

work out in other directions

as well, and fortune favors

such an individual.

Perhaps you don't know just what
policy would be best for you to take.

Write to us on the subject, stating your
age and the amount that you can invest

annually in premiums—we will gladly

assist you in choosing and will send you
estimates of cost and cash returns. Full

information will be freely given. Address

ThePrudential
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

John F. Dryden, President. Home Office, Kewark, N. J,

Hundreds of tbonssnds, all over the world,
use Vapo-Cresolene. Do you? Cresolenelsa
specinc fur Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh. Coughs, Cold.
A gei niaclde of great value In the treatment

of contagious diseases, as Ulpbtberia and Scar-
let Fever.
Dcscr ptlve booklet giving testimonials by

pby^lclsn8 and prmulneni people free.
Sold by all druggisis.

Vapo-CresoleneCo.,180 Fulton St., N.Y. City.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
DURING LEISURE MOMENTS AT HOME,

Piano, Organ Guitar and Voice.
Anyone can lea in all 'riirieA.\oteA,CliurdM. A(•t(lnlpnll^
Inent§ll and the I>um'>4 of llarniuiiy in a short tune. It is

the i-lieapoNt. euMieMt, most rapid and correct way on
earth to learn music. Over 40.000 strongest kind oT testi

menials received (ioes to the bottom of music, makes it

clear to the beginner, creates a loudness lor music be
cause you succeed from the .--tart A lew days practice
and you play perfect Aecoinpaiiiments In &I1 keyn.
CiroulupftFrce. Write forthem Worth hundreds otUol
lars to any one intej-estedin .Vl^ic.SniiipIe LcNHonH 1 <lc'

'i. S. KlCi; mUttiC CO.,C-aJT WabasU Avc.Chlcaco

ou-
$9.00 Buys a."!^^; Victor -'

;;';.
^ifg^^^^

niititiill Hi-tof bestattachuieQta. .Adaini

to liclit orheav; nork.(iuarHiilf i

(i>r 'iO years. We make 3;> I»i

y\ EiKNT .-^TVLES AT ALL FKh'K.-

$22.00 Buy3 a ^^7,^^^, Victoi

'111 Kfll OK P.\RL'>a ORGAN
y r^^IZLf^l ^^ y- MAUK 21 MVLES AT ALL ITiiri. -

Weal3oi,>alln nil kimla of Musical In'

ViCXOK .HKJ to . rept P51, 161-16; Ptymoulh PI ChU-
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TF you look at a dozen com-

mon lamp-chimneys, and

then at Macbeth's "pearl top"

or "pearl glass," you will see

the differences—all but one

—

they break from heat ; Mac-

beth's don't; you can't see that.

Common glass is misty,

milky, dusty
;
you can't see

through it ; Macbeth's is clear.

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work;

and a perfect chimney of fine tough

glass is worth a hundred such as you

hear pop, clash on the least provocation.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BRONCfflAL CONSUMPTION
From Dr. Hunter's Lectures on the Prog-

ress of Medical Science in the Treat-

ment of Lung Diseases

Of the many forms of Bronchitis, the one
most alarmmg of all is that in which the symp-
toms closely resemble those of consumption,
and hence called consumptive bronchitis, or
bronchial consumption. You must not, how-
ever, understand from its name that it is really

tuberculous in character, or produced by the
bacilli which cause true consumption.

In all lung cases, I require a portion of the

expectorated matter coughed up by the patient

to be brought to me, or sent in a small bottle

by express, before giving a definite opinion of
the disease. If, on examination, I find the
tubercle bacilli present, the case is consump-
tion ; and if no bacilli—Bronchitis. A large

percentage of those who die of a lung disease,

supposed to be consumption, are really deaths
by chronic bronchitis resembling consumption.
A remarkable instance in verification of this

recently occurred. A lady was brought to me
in what appeared the last stage of consump-
tion. Her physicians had told her husband
that she could not live a week. She had a bad
cough, puriforni expectorations, night sweats,
and was wasted almost to skin and bone.
Judging by her symptoms and appearance, it

was impossible not to fear that she had come
too late. On sounding her chest, however, I

was surprised to find no solidification by tuber-
cles, and on examining of her sputum a total

absence of the bacilli. The history, too, of her
sickness revealed that it had followed an attack
of whooping cough and grippe. So, although
her pulse was 120 a minute, and so feeble as to

be hardly perceptible, and the wasting of her
body so extreme that she could not stand
without support, I did not hesitate to pro-
nounce the disease bronchial, and give it as
my opinion that, if we could sustain her
strength long enough for remedies to act, she
would be saved. She was immediately placed
under medicated air treatment, with tonics to
impart appetite and digestives to help the en-
feebled stomach to transform nourishments
into chyle and blood. Within a week she
showed signs of amendment. Her progress
was necessarily slow, as the healing powers of
the body were nearly exhausted oefore the
first inhalation was given, but she gradually
acquired more and more strength, and within
six weeks was able to take short walks in the
open air. She recovered perfectly in about six
months, and is alive and well to-day.
This case shows the importance of a correct

diagnosis and proper adaptation of the treat-
ment of the conditions to be remedied. Had
the true nature of her disease not been discov-
ered just when it was, she would have lost her
life through wrong treatment, and been re-

corded as another death by consumption.
Every form of bronchitis is curable by local

antiseptic and healing remedies applied di-

rectly to the lungs by medicated air inhalation,
but none of them by stomach treatment. The
stomach is not the part affected. The air
tubes and cells of the lungs are the seat of
every bronchial disease, and unless remedies
capable of changing their bad secretions and
healing the inflamed tubes are applied to them,
cure is impossible. To treat bronchial and
other lung diseases through the stomach and
hold out a hope of cure by that treatment is

malpractice, and oug|^t to be punished as a
crime against the sick'.'

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, "The
Lungs and Their Diseases,"//rt", address Dr.
Robert Hunter Association, 117 W. 45th street.
New York.

^ m H^^ Soiled and faded carpets,
m#/i»|| ri%#r\ I »^ dres«ee aod clolhlDg of all

I I^U ^^ y \^ I I I kinds to look like nei>. No' eiperience neoeBaary to get
beautiful colors that won't
Freeze. Boil or Wash Out
Fitb Tone's FRENCn DvES.

EacI] package colors from one to four pnonds according to shade. To intro-
duce them give name of your dealer and we will Bend you 6 packages for 40c
or 1 for lOo. Say whether for wool or cotton. Address.

FRENCH DYE CO., Kox 478, VASSAK, MICH.

ye mi
30 minutes

ANY of our readers will remem-
ber Dr. Alice B. Condict, the

American medical missionary,
whose excellent contributions
describing life in the upper cir-

cles of society in I ndia appeared
in this journal. Dr. Condict has returned

and established herself in Bombay, from
which city she now sends this interesting

letter: Bombay, Dec. 9, 1899.

Dear "Christian Herald":— I must
tell you how much good the copy of The
Christian Herald is doing which you
are sending me. First, I use it in my
Rest Home for missionaries here, and
dear friends, from every part of India en-

joy reading it. They especially like the

superb pictures. All agree that they
never saw such excellent pictures in a re-

ligious paper. Then my copy is sent to

a place in the interior—Karjat, on the

Great Indian and Peninsular railroad

—

where some Free Church of Scotland
missionaries have a free reading-room,
and there it is read and re-read over and
over. Those numbers you had on the

Transvaal were very especially appre-
ciated. I don't suppose any English
religious newspaper has given such ex-

haustive and attractive articles as those

on the South African war.
Our Missionary Rest Home has now

been open two months, and it is my
great joy to write you that God has
used us in this place most wonderfully.

Young and old declare it is a real Home.
The very fact of bringing these dear
saints together is a mutual benefit. Many,
with malaria lurking in their system, have
come to get a change and have in every
instance been able, with my little medi-
cine case, to shake off the disease. We
are in a building that is on a point of land
that runs away out seaward, so the air is

very pure and perfectly free from malaria.

We are praying for a free bed, to be able

at times to entertain those who cannot
afford to come unless it is free.

Maj' you remember us in this great

need, to be able to resuscitate these faith-

ful brothers and sisters, relatives of ours
in the Lord. Yours for the Master's
service, Alice B. Condict.

Made Him a Square Man
A few months ago a Franklin, N. Y.,

business man inadvertendy gave a cus-

tomer a ten-dollar gold piece for fifty

cents change. The customer who re-

ceived the gold piece observed to another
party a few hours after that it was the

funniest fifty-cent piece he had ever seen.

"Yes," replied the new arrival, "but
I'll give you two quarters for it."

The fool and the knave closed tlie bar-

gain ; tlie fool walked off with the two
silver quarters, and the knave with the
yellow piece.

The loss of the ten-doUar gold piece
worried the Franklin merchant because
he could not account for its disappear-
ance. During the recent revival in Frank-
lin, conducted by Rev. H. W. Pope, su-
perintendent of the Northfield Extension,
the man with the ten-dollar gold piece
was converted, and finally returned the
gold piece to the merchant. Justice was
thus rendered on all sides. The mer-
chant got back his gold, the converted
man got back the half-dollar he paid the
rustic, and the latter by this time prob-
ably has exchanged his two silver quar-
ters for something else.

The flrmy Chaplaincy
Our readers interested in the army chaplaincy

aad the spiritual welfare of our "Boys in Blue,
may have read with regret the strictures written by
the uninformed on the efficiency of the service,
some of the criticism being based on Chaplain
Orville J. Nave's request that his order to service
in the Philippines be revoked. It develops that
the cause of Chaplain Nave's course in this matter
is organic heart disease, which utterly disqualifies
him tor action in the field, although he is one of the
most efficient workers in the home service. During
his past two years at Fort McPherson. he has aci-

mitted many applicants to church membership

;

secured 1,500 total abstinence pledges
;
preached

two or three times every .Sunday and held meetings
almost every night • visited the sick in hospital and
prison ; distributed literature, wrote letters for
those unable to write—in short, he has been per-
forming in spite of his dangerous malady, all of
the thousand-and-one offices which devolve upon
every faithful chaplain, and which makes the insti-
tution of the army chaplain invaluable to the sol-
dier and his family and friends.

an imitation—
ine

Don't use
especially imitations of Pearl-
Many are dangerous. Andjj

dangerous washing powders can'

never be cheap— no matter how
little you pay for them. Peddlers

and untrustworthy grocers will tell

you the stuff they offer is " Pearl-
ine," " same as," "as good as," "made
in the same factory," etc. It's false.;

Pearline is the standard washing

compound ; never peddled ; gives no prizes ; simply stands!

on its merits as the best, safest, and most economical. 575

TWO OTHERS

CROSVENOR ZW\n.

CORTLANDT-Sln.
SCHUYLER -SHin.
LIVINGSTON- 3>4iii.

Here are pictures of two more new,

stylish H. & I. collars.

They are right up to the minute in

style— are shapely, comfortable, strong

and durable collars.

These are but two of many styles

made to suit all tastes and fit all necks.

Our ".Style Book for Men," sent free

on application, contains pictures and
descriptions of the latest and best col-

lars and cuffs.

Vou ought to wear the H. and I.

collars. You will if you give them a

trial.

If your dealer does not sell them,

send us 25 cents, giving the size, style

and height collar you wish, and we
will send you \\so collars that will

please you perfectly.

HOLMES & IDE
Dept. H

Troy, N. Y.

Jlrtistic monuments
in OlbiK Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONE

Marble is entirely out of date. Grani
soon gets moss-grown, discolore

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbl

back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very e.xpensive. i

77lki#A Ul*Anv» is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumb.
W"llv DIVIIaV with the action of frost. Moss-growi'

is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. The
why not investigate it.'' It has been adopted for nearly 01

hundred public monuments. We have designs from J4.00

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It pu

you under no obligations.We deal direct and deUver everywhei
Over $28,000 worth ol worlc sold to Christian Herald readers in the last few yee

Cbe monumental Bronze Co.. 'S;Pd*^l'prtrco^nf

36374
CATALOGUE

FREE

ORGANS AND PIANOS
From manufactory to the home, saving all middlemen's profits. Without
one dissatisfied customer. Sold on installments. Easy terms and
low prices. Even though we do not sell you, our catalogue will save
you money. Send for it to-day. Money refunded if instrument is not
as represented after twelve months' trial.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO..
Address Box No 741 Washington, New Jersey.

Areltbuon
'aDead Center?'

FAre Toi] E

ran engine
t a standstill like the driving shaft 1

vlieri its forcf is all txeried agaiiist llie^
a^it'? A start in the right direction i

enatile t/oii t<» use the power you possess 1

so as Id do more valuable work, and gaiall
a hisher salary. l'*u can be trained by I

mall at hoihe, to take

A New Position
Select the utudy that attracts you: Electrical,

IMeohanlcal or Steam Enirineering, Archl
^teetural or .Mechanical Uranine. Civil

^Ensrlneerinsr, StenoKraphy. Book-
keepine, and Eneiish Branches,
The [er7us of payment wilt suit every-
body. 130,000 siudents and

lates. Write fore
nternatinnal Correspond

School,. Ilox 8G1,

STEREOPTlCONSM««;iiSL^'^'rs
Ml IHdl Lantern Slides for Sale or llent.

.Send for Bargain List ami New
Illustrated Hymns and Songs.
Lantern slides made and colored.

Williams, Brown & Earle,«;,»«;,',';*»J|;t„*/'

Sift 00 P\ Wff^U »»«• expenses to good par-
*p I ij.yjyj a WCCK ties 10 travel. Nooanvassmg.
Permanent position. .\lso local workers ami managers
can find profitable employment for part time, (iive
references. K. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

Stick to it ana Win, i

We do not advise you to change your business

to succeed. Increase your knowledge rather than

become "a rolling stone/' and rise quickly to a
— high salaried position. We have

sent thousands of young men and

women to prosperity through

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical Mechanical, Steam,
Mining and Civil Eng'ineering'; Metal-

lurgy, Art, Architecture, Practical

Newspaper Work, English Branches
Stenography, Machine Design Ma
Mechanical Drawing. Low price;

easy terms. Mention eubjects inter*

esied in when writing to |l

The United Corretpondence Schoolli .1

154 6th Ave. N. Y.. irgatolognegO '

ONE HUNDRED
copies of a letter, piece <j

music, drawing, or any wrill

ine can be made on a Lawtoi
Simplex Printer. No wash'

> ing. No wetting of papei

Send for^tirculars and sampled

of work. , Agents wanted.

I AWTON J^ Cf\ SOVeaeySt,. New Tori.U,/\VY HJ1> « \^KJ., 69 D«»rborn Street, Chictgc

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTER
102 Fnlton 8t.,NewYorlj, sell all makes under half price:

Don't buy before wntins them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exctiances. Immense slock for seiection.

Shipped tor trial, (iuaranteed first class. Uealerssup-
plied. 52-page illustrated catalogue free.
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ALASKA WORKER
I ined 44 lbs. by Leaving: off Coffee and

Taking Postum Food Coffee

Isome people in Alaska have work to do.

iwidow woman, Mrs. Adda Crossley.of Ju-

itiu, says she has been doing the cookmg for

uht men through the winter, and during the

•mmerfor fifteen more. She went to Alaska
•' invalid, and had been in poor health four

Ifive years before going. It .seems that her

• kness was caused and kept up by the use of

.ffee. When she "finally discovered the real

luse, she abandoned coffee, and finding Pos-

tn Cereal Coffee in the stores, took up its

She says : "I commenced using it once a day

t two months, then twice a day. I only

-ighed eighty pounds when I started, and

,iuld hardly get up and down the stairway,

•ter leaving off cotfee and beginning the use

^iPostum, f took up the w^ork for eight men.

.mproved steadily, and in December last

ighed 124 pounds, which is more than I

ve weighed for twenty years. My face is

ijnd and ruddy. Friends say if it was not
- my gray hair I would pass for thirty

ry easily. There is no doubt that the

•rds on the famous trademark, 'It makes
blood,' are true."

^

Sick headache i-s the ^
I

cause of tmtold svtffering- #
to many women ; of nelect- ^
ed families and unhappy ^
homes. Pleasure is ban- #

I

ished from the life that is #
subject to these attacks, ^

^•^ and yet it is possible to be #
! free forever from svich try- ^
ing ordeals. Dr. Williams' ^
Pink Pills for Pale People, *
by enriching the blood, ^

I

toning up the nerves and M
strengthening the stom- ^
ach, make sick headache p

I

impossible and restore ^
nervous energy to the de- #
spondent sufferer. #

Mrs. Fannie B. Sloffle. ofMar- ^
tinsville. Mo.., says: "I used to ^
have terrible sick headaches, which ^
I had asfar back as I can remem- ^
her. In recent years they were get- ^

iting worse. A few years ago, I ^
took treatment of a specialist in %

: Kansas City, but it only relieved ^
mefor a while. IVhen I came here ^

I
two years ago my health was mis- ^
erable. My husband, who had ^

^

greatfaith in Dr. Williams'' Pink m
Pillsfor Pale People, insisted that ^

\ I commence using them. After ^
taking a few doses I could see an 9?

• improvement and my headache ^
]
spells were not so severe. I used ^

I
four boxes, and since that time I ^

I have not had any of those attacks ^
and I ne'oerfelt so well in my life. ^

\

—From the Republican, Bethany. ^
Mo. #

At druKfri^^ts or direct from ^
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N.Y ^

I 50 cents per box, 6 boxes $'i60. %

Neglect of a Cough or Sore

Throat often results in an
Incurable Lung Disease or

Consumption. For relief in

Throat troubles useBpowN's
Bronchial Troches, a sim-

ple yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

Good Causes Helped
{

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers lor the support of
the worthy causes mentioned below:

CANCER,SALTRHEIJM,
IIIIKI >l ATISM, I'll, KS
:iii<l all Kloiiil OlNCilMOS
( ijri'.l I.J lluiM llll.l Sliliil cxtnicl of

Red Cover Blossoms.
11,,-st BicHid I'urlfler known, not a
imteiit medicine but flRE KED
CLOVKIl. Our preparations hav6
II world-wide reputation. Send for

rircular. I>. NKKimAJI'S SONS,

10 Inter Ocean llulldlni. thleaon.

\STHMA nil
lave a Riirfi, an To and npofdy cure for that distress-
ii and daneerouH dlseaRC, iiHthinn no inatler hfi«'
ep Heated it may be. To ronvince any sntferer of its
eat virtue. I will mall a trial pik^Iuikp frpc. Kelief
instant and eonijdete enri' cerlaiii. Write at once to

G. KI.'VS.M.tV. M.ll.. liox H3I, Auirustn, 9Ie

Bethesda Home.
W I Lloyd .

.

.?! 00
— . Oana 2 50
SK 100EW Joslia 2 50
Marv Proper 50
M C Harris 2 00
Mr A Mrs Shoemaker 3 00
Union Y P S C E,
Herring Row 1 00

Mary A Sherman .... 1 00
E B Barker 1 25
Mrs .M T.Riintoul... 100
.1 H .Messenger 1 00
S C Burnham 2 00
Harry N Wolf 50
WS Wilkinson 2 50
Mrs EL Payne 4 00
Wm M Quay 2 50
1- riend. Pine Grove.. 25 00
— , Augusta 2 50
Miss H M Swallow... 15 00
Melissa lUberson .... 50
Sarah J Kempton— I 00
Jno F Ludwig 5 00
Total $78 25

Bella Cooke

.MrsHS Hill $100

Philafrican League
—. Potter $4 00
Mrs L M L Swift .... 100
Total $5 00

J?. Ashley Cake
Genevieve Otmstead $1 00
K, H, New York 1 00
— , Tnckerton 1 00
Total $3 00

Door of Hope.
Union Y P S C E,
Herring Row $1 00

Mrs E.J B Waugh ... 2 00
Friend, Pine Grove 11 81

Miss H M Swallow. 10 00
Total $24 81

Foreign Missions.

Mrs .M J Waite $1 00
Wm Bradley 1 00
—, Hiliiards 25
Union Y P S C E,
Herring Row . . 2 00

Isabella. W Rupert.. 100
Herman Dierks 2 00
Total $7 25

Home of the Good
Samaritan

MissHM Swallow $10 00

Any Good Cause.

(! R Spangenberg ..
. .50

Otto Kau 3 50

S P Kindle 50
Jas Merrick Jr 5 00
Mrs D W Kremer ...100
Sewing Kirl, Austin. . 100
Mr* .Mrs E Roberts. 5 00
— , Hay wards 5 00
Jos Felter 1 90
John Wilson 12

Miss G Van Dercook. 15

Fred Kottkamp 50
Mrs F E Shepherd... 1 20

A EQuaifc lOO
Mrs Henry Lines — 50
Louis M .lensen 150
Emma I Bauer 3 00
Thro' Fred Hassman 9 00
FRMoninger 15

R Easton; 15

Edw B Taylor 10

Isabella Kerr 3 00
XXX, Ridgeton 100
B F, Fessler 8.50

Mrs M T, Rantoul ... 1 00
Mrs Wm Woodside . . 2 50

Mrs Isaac Barnett. . . 1 50
Mrs Chas Haseltine . 5 00
Mrs I L Smith 25
<; Journell 3 00
Mrs i: J B Waugh .. 2 00

Miss Sophie Kwell... 3 00
Friend, Emmons .... 5 00

Lizzie Deitrick 50
(iood Cause, Virden. 2 00
Wm Luck 100
EU Seale 50
Paul D Wampler — 16
Total $80 67

Home Afissions.

Mrs M J Waite $2 00

E W Joslin 2!>0

Total $4 50

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop.

S K $100
.Mrs H B Griswold .. 100
Mrs M T, Rantoul .100
MrsJN.Mahanoy City 1 00
Total $4 00

Jerry McAuley Mission.

Header, N Brookfield$l 00
Miss P S Harrison... 1 00
Union Y P S C E.
Herring Row 100

Mrs E .1 B Waugh... 2 00
Miss H M Swallow . . 5 00
Total $10 00

Clinton St. Settlement.

Jennie P Smith $2 00
Mrs Susan Lusk 1 00

Friend. Mass 5 00

M rs E J Lyon 50
Kdith Ringland 1 06
In Jesus' Name, NY 25

Mrs A Fj Farnhain... 45

Mrs E L Evans 1 00
Jas Hayward 1 00
Virginia Washington 2 00
Frankstown Juniors,
Chapter 6641 I 00

Alfred Locker 3 00
J .\l M, Normal Park 1 00
Joseph Smith 1 00
Mrs J J Bannister. . 1 00

A lover of children,
Elmore 2 00

—.Lowell 50
Flla M Wayland 50
Total $24 26

Mayesville Institute

Melissa Chamberlin.$l 00

Miss Emma Nason^s
Work Among Lum-

bermen.
Miss A T. Rantoul ... $1 00
Mrs EJB Waugh... 2 00
E A & M Cummins . . 10 00
Total $13 00

Porto Rico S. S. Work.
.Mr &, Mrs E Meeker. $8 00

i

Bertha Suhmutz 5 00
Mrs A Frier 50
S Wicheln's class— 100
Thanksgiving Gifering,
Meredith Churches 1 50

Friend, Deckertown . 2 00
Constant Reader,
Brighton 50

CE Soc, Lincolnville 3 00W A Norris 50
— , Potter 1 rjO

A helper. Mill Creek. 100
GH Hale 5 00
Mrs M E Hollister.. 40
Subr, Elmira 1 00
Virginia Brennan 100
CDC, Altoona 100
Carlton Cox 1 00
Mrs J Van Wormer. . 1 00
Chas F Bailey 1 00
Total $35 40

Afrs. Bird's Christmas
Tree,

Mrs Mary Nelson $5 00
Miss M M Robe 2 0(1

Aliss A M Chapman . . 1 00
Mrs Hazen 25
Mrs Cournous 25
P H Gries 5 00
John P Kile 5 00
Mrs J C Smith 2 00
Mrs F C Thompson.. 100
Miss Ida James 2 00
Mrs R E Garlow 5 00
Mrs May Buckner ... 1 50
Mrs Lawrence 1 00
Annie Real 1 00
S Merrill 1 50
Mrs Dunnell 100
Mrs E J Hunt 65
Mrs Kellogg 50
Julia Newton 50
Eliz,SS Wetherell... 18
Mary Little 3 00
Mrs B A D E F 2 00
Rebecca Hertzen .... 1 00
Mrs Mary Morris .. 3 00
Mrs Helen Cook 2 00
Anna St John 2 00
Grace Michael 5 00
S W Lowe 30
Mary Cressey 3 00
Bessie Wood 10
F^or (Christ's sake,
N Y City 1 00

E N Dexter 2,50
Mrs A Sealey 1 00
I H N, Shamokin ,50

1'; M Morrison 4 00
Reader. Waterloo ... 50

'I'otal $67 23

Emilio Olsscn's South
American Mission

Mrs N A Horton. .. $1 00
LStriffler 100
Henry Bluemel 3 00
E T Moyer 1 00
.MrsM J Banks 5 00
In Christ's Name,
Griswold 10 00

Gilbert & Elda Ceder-
(juist 1 00

M J S. N J 3 00
N S Gilbert 1 40
Nora F Altman 1 00
,Ios Smith 1 00
F'riend, Marshall .... 100
— , Gresham 5 00
Alice B .Merriam. -. . 50
Total $34 90

Christian Herald S. S.
Missionary.

Mrs M J Banks $5 00
A A M, Grafton 2 00
Total $7 00

Gospel Work in Cuba.
Bertha Schmutz $5 00

Lincoln Memorial
University

W I'indar $2 63
Friend. Pine Grove. 20 00
Miss H M Swallow .200 00
Total $222 60

Miss Reed's Mission to

Lepers.
S K $2 00
Mrs M T, Rantoul ... 1 00
Total $3 00

Armenian Fund

.

Friend, Hickman $2 00
F I) Filkins 1 00
F'riend. Pine Grove.. 75 00
Total $78 00

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Mrs WA Hutchinson $2 00

St. Andrew's Coffee
Stands

S K $100
Crcmorne Mission

H T. Mnrristown $'2 00

Afiss Agnew's Midnight
Mission

CM Schodde $10 00

Texas Flood Sufferers

EK. Novthport $100

Tomb's Chaplain'

s

Mission
Miss A T, Rantoul ..$1 00

Rev. Jos. Norwood
Mrs IC Nibecker $5 00

China Flood Sufferers

MrsHTilyou $100

Mrs. Dr. Hall's Corea
Alission

Jos Smith $100

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

The best Cod Liver Oil that fifty years

of continued scientific research

has produced is Moller's.

It is not sold in

bulk, but

passes in

a sealed
and dated

oval bottle di-

rect from the manu-
facturer to the consumer

;

adulteration is impossible. It is free

from disagreeable taste and odor. Free pamphlets of

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

You Hear!

Wilson^sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

lafonnation and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bidg,, - Louisville, Ky,

Tartarlithine
Cures

Rheumatism
The editor of the New Albany (Ind.) Medical

Herald receritly published an article on Rheuma-

tism in which he said :

" But not until recently, when Tartarlithine has

been employed by us. have we attained results

that were even fairly satisfactory in the treatment

of gout and rheunnatism. By the employment of

this drug 1 have been able to relieve some of the

most distressing afflictions of this class, and now

regard Tartarlithine as the most valuable remedy

at our disposal in the treatment of this class of

affections. In rheumatism and in gout Tartar-

lithine can be administered with confidence."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles containing

50 doses at $ 1 .00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

A Superb Work of Art. The Sichel Madonna,
a riatiiH) I'riiit 12 \-l x 17 inrhes, printed on heavy rfnigli jiaper, the elTeet i

which is elegant, rlfh and artistic—List I'rife, *1. .">(>. /S( i

OUR OFFER' I

Clatino Print of the Slchel Madonna S>SO
) |,oih \\

to ..ow subKorihfrl 1 ' ^e^r's Subscript'n to Good Housekeeping 1.00 \ {„, \ I

food for BO <laj » "^ *2.5o' \v *•

l^ooft llous,'ltf|.piiiic (iiionthlyl U acbnowlodG;ed to be one of the most nlioll'sonip and
helpful iniii;:tzlii,'.s iioidlshcd. A necessity to every housekeeper. Some of its contriliutors

are: Mi.i i,-;.i .1 K. MiuKster He/.eliiah Biitterwijrth Hester M. Pi.f.le

Albert Bigelow Paine Susan Hiiyes Wanl
Amelia E. Barr Helen CampI.ell
Geo. W. Cable Harriet Present t SpolTorrl

draft, to fiood Housekeeplnc, (ieo. D. Chamberlain, Pub- I

5*^-...^

Nelli,. I),,t lianclie

Linila Hull Larned
Pres. G. Stanley Hall

Send cash, money order fl

I Usher, SprinKfleld, Mass. r n|,le if 1 lli-rnhl.

RUPTU
able Heirs madt' to reduce c

urmiliite. Tl
paniphlels to the Improved Klawtic Truww It

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
nifjht and day. and it retains the rupture under
the hardestexerciseorsevereststrain.aiid will
effect ji permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-

t these belts reduces your size and leaves uo room for surplus fat to
(Mir t^'iodsare not sold by agents or drutrp:ists. Send tor free

*;.H Uroudwuy. :N . Y. Established 18 years.

\\/'AN'rED.—A case of bad health that R-IP-A-N S will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life.
^* One gives relief. Note the word R*IPA-N'S on the package and accept no substitute. RIP-A-N'S
10 for 5 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples of one thousand testimonials will be mailed to any
address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce Street. New York.

Do you know that there

is science in neat-
ness? Be wise and

use 5AP0LI0
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BURPEE'S
Seeds Grow!

Seven Superb \\ ^r*
SWEET PEAS forZd Cts.

Our Grand New Collection for 1900 con-
tains a regalar-size packet (generally from 40 to
70 seeds) each of all these finest Novelties :

SADIE BURPEE. S^fi/his/ratinn. Eckford's
new hooded " Buttonhole While,"—surpass-
ing even his famous ^/OHcA^ Burpee. Both
black- and white-seeded,—two packets in one.

NAVY BLUE. Theonly "true blue." Thou-
sands of packets sold last year at 12 seeds for

25 cts. Large flowers of an entirely new color.

HON. F. BOUVERIE. New •'deep-pink
Venus," which sold last year at 65 cents for
20 seeds.

BURPEE'S "GORGEOUS." The most bril-

liant of all; intensely rich orange-salmon.

BURPEE'S "FASHION." A beautiful self

color,—between reddish mauve and carmine.
" EARLIEST OF ALL." Best ofall" pink and
white

;

" two weeks earlier than any other,

ofg^ All the above
,
paintedfrom nature, ^r~^^^ are shown in our New Catalogue.

BURPEE'S BEST MIXED FOR 1900. A large
packet of all the most recent Novelties in
Giant-flowered Sweet Peas, grown separately

.

Thp<5f» <sPVPn SUPERB SWEET
1 llCdC OCVCII PEAS, for same quan-
tity of seed, would have cost three dollars

's'o'ir[,ow'^f^?.only 25 cents.
Ill each collection we enclose our new
leaflet " Ho7u to Grotu Largest and Fine:it
Sweet Peas.''

New Nasturtiums.
P?/->t* OC r'P'rt'f c ^^'^ "'" rna\\ our
1 yfl £,J ^C1II.» sho^y Collection

of Seven. It contains a full-size packet each of
our beautiful new giant-flowered "Sunlight"
and " A/oonlighl ,"— the curious tall J-rench
Chameleon,—the fascinating new Dwarf Lili-
//(/,—one-half ounce of the showy Madame
Gunter Hybrids,—one-halfounce Burpee's Gor-
geous New Tom Thumb Mixed, and a liberal
half-ounce of Fordhonk Favorite Climbing Nas-
turtiums. With each order we send our new
leaflet on Culture.

[7<-kl* Cfl Cf^ryic we will mail Both
1 \J\ OU ^'Cll IS collections and

give as a premium a is-cent packet ofthe Unique
BukpeeIs Bush Sweet PKA,—the new race.

I^Dp?[^ Order one or both collections,
* IV*—'*-' mention this paper, and we

will send, FREE, a legular packet of

''Snapdragon" Sweet Pea
remarkable Novelty for 1900,—never before
introduced. Flowers white flushed with pink,
borne in clusters of three upon stout stems. It

is a great curiosity and of powerful fragrance.

Burpee^s Farm Annual
Written at FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest

trial grounds in America. Tells about all the
BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.including some
valuable "NEW CREATIONS" for J 900.
Liberal Cash Prizes. Useful Leaflets and New
Vest-Pocket Guides to success, free to allcustomers.

The National Prize Garden (in Michigan)
that won seven hundred and fitly dollars cash
prizes in the great American Agriculturist con-
test, was planted exclusively with BURPEE'S
SEEDS, which are always The Best That
Grow I Mfip Every one who would grow
choice vegetables or most beautiful flowers
should carefully study

"The Leading American Seed Catalogue."

Write TO=DAY. It Is FREE

!

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

Buy Direct
and pay but one profit.
Our assortment is one
of the best and most com-
plete in

Fruit and

Ornamental Trees,
^hri'bN, RuHeft, I'lants.
Bulbn, Seecla. Rarest

new, choicest old. Mail size postpaid.'Safe arrival and
BatitifactioD euaranteed. Try us. Elegant Catalog free.

46th year. lOOO acres. 44 greenhouses

The Storrs & Harrison Co.Box 8i4 , Painesviiie.o.

Women in Pastoral Work
A New College in the West to Train T»hem as

Assistant Pastors and City Missionaries

MOVEMENT has just been
inaugurated in the West for

the establi-shment of a college

to be devoted exclusively to

the training of women for

pastoral and mission work.
The movement owes its in-

ception to the Christian church. A com-
mittee is considering plans and the ques-

KK\". A. M. HAR\'OlT

tion of a site, and the college will prob-

I

ably be located at Chicago. Women are
to be trained to assist in pastoral and

[

mission work, especially in the larger
cities. The Committee will report on

I
March 29th at a conference to be held in

j

Indianapolis. This Committee consists
of Rev. Dr. S. G. Tyrrell, of Chicago,
Chairman: Rev. W. 15. Taylor, Rev. l3r.

H. ¥. Willett, Rev. Dr. George B. Dar-
stadl, all of Chicago: Rev. Dr. J. W.
Harden, President of Eureka College.
Illinois: Rev. Dr. C. D. Phiipot. of Cen-
tral Church. Indianapolis: J. E .Pounds.
National Superintendent of Christian En-
deavor; Rev. C. M. Thurgood. of Pitts-

burg, and Rev. A. Ai. Harvout.
Dr. Harvout. pastor of the Central

Christian church, of Cincinnati, is the
father of the project. He holds that
though women seldom have the oratorical
ability to enable them to discharge the
duties of the pulpit, they would" make
ideal assistants and render invaluable
service in visiting and general mission
work. "There are many kinds of work
which are entirely within a woman's
sphere that a man cannot well attend to.

and for this rea.son alone, if for no other,
the gentler sex sliould

be trained for the work.
1 have the advantage
of experience, having
employed a woman as-

s i s t a n t for

some time in

c o n nee tion

FOUR GENERATIONS OF

READERS OK "THE CHRISTIAN HERALlj"

with my own work. .She does all lines of

pastoral work among rich and poor and
her work is so successful that I conceived
the idea of a 'Training School" for the

education of women as pastoral helpers.

Other city pastors have selected faithful

women for the same work. The demand
so exceeds the supply that a school has be-

come a general demand among ministers.

"

The faculty of the school will comprise
the best talent available. -Svstematic in-

struction will be given in the Scriptures

and in the work whioii devolves on the

pastor of a congregation. .Students will

be expected to spend four afternoons a

week in actual service among the poor,

at the missions, etc., in order to enter on
|

their work thoroughly fortified by actual

experience.

Industrial Work in Cuba
.\ new oiphanage movement has been

started in Cuba, under the name of the

'Thurston Memorial Home," in honor of

the late Mrs. J. M. Thurston, of Omaha,
who died in Cuba. Forty acres of land
have been secured in Puerto Principe for

an industrial home, and while buildings

are being erected the work will be carried

on in tents. Mr. and .Mrs. C. E. .Andrews,
who have long experience in industrial

work, will manage the enterprise, which
is a purely undenominational and benev-
olent one. A full Board of Management
and an Advisory Board, composed of

persons well known in religious and ben-
evolent affairs, have been chosen. Rev.
Seneca Howland. Bible House, New
York, will answer ail inquiries tliat may
be addressed to him concerning the work.

The East African Famine

L.\TE letters received from missionaries
ill East ."Xfrica show that there is no
abatement of the famine conditions

prevailing in parts of Momljasa province, and
especially in tlie district.-^ round about Voi
and Kikuyu. In the latter section 50,000
people have already starved to death, while
no less than 500.000 of the population of
L'kaniha have perished from the same cause.

In a letter from the Rev. F. W. Krieger, of
the Christian Unity Evangelical and Indus-
trial Mission at Xairolii, East .Africa, to F.
K. Havvley, superintendent of the Cliristian

Unity Association at Hawleyville, Conn., the
writer says:
"With gratitude I ackrowledge the receipt

of your cablegram. I thanked God and or-

dered four tons of rice, costing $350. This
will he a beginning cf better days to some
poor, needy souls. I am almost afraid to hire

a lot of peopie, because it i.s evident that this

famine must hold sway for si.x more dreary
months

—

three months before rains can he
expected, and if they then come, it will take
three months more before the people can re-

alize anything from their fields; and besides,

seed is all eaten up long ago. Consequently
it is quite a responsibility tr take people un-

less they can be maintained for the next half

year. But (jod has ever stood with us.

"The distress is beyond description, and
what is more pitiable, the people have ceased
to beg. One meets a poor, tottering skeleton,

whose stinken eyes give only an appealing
look, and it passes on; and no surprise if the

next day I find the remnants of what tlie

hyenas have eaten during the night to be the

remains of the poor starveling of the day be-

fore. While I write, the horriti hyenas are in

the midst of their ghastly midnight carnival,

not five hundred yards from the house. Some
one has succumbed to hunger to-day, and that

within rifle-shot of our door, and we did not
even know it until I am told by the weird
howls and uncanny laughter of one of the
most revolting brutes.

"The natives will need seed in three months.
If the good people at home could contribute
something to that. I would order a large
quantity of corn, which would be judiciou.sly

distributed just at the beginning of the plant-

ing season." F. W. Kriecer.
Any inquiries concerning the work or con-

tributions, if sent to Rev. \V. P. Kay, Hawley-
ville. Conn., or Rev. Charles F. Hurlbut, 1526

N. HroatI street, Phila-
delphia, will receive prompt
attention.

Pour Generations
Mrs. M. J. Wilson, of

Elwood, Neb., sends this

picture, and the follow-

ing letter concerning the

oldest figure in it. Mrs.

, Ella Howard Wright,
who is the mother, grind-
inother and great-grand-
mother of the other mem-
bers of the group. .She

is now in her one-hundredth year:

Mother was born in Clinton, N. V.; after
living there and in Oswego county for sev-
enty years, she came to Nebraska, when
everything was new, and much of the land a
virgin forest. A godly age, truly, at which to
begin the life of a pioneer. She has helped to
organize Sunday Schools, churches and Good
Templar Lodges, and has always been ready
to help in any good cause. She is quite smart
and active. The Christian Herald has
long been a welcome visitor to our home.

nt iPansies
Of Enormous 8ize and Masnificeni Coloringg
Petals are rkli, tliicl< and velvety; perfect in fom
and .substance. No irregular, loose flowers. Kiel

red, bronze and copper colors, with delicate roseanc
pink stiades. Received World's Fair medals, Chi

:

cago and Omaha. Best Giant mixture in existence

7 PACKETS, 420 SEEDS, ONLY 25 CENTS.

1 pkt. («0 seeds) Olant Tellow. 1 ptt (BO seeds) Glanl ^Vhlle.

1 pkt. (fiO seeds) (ilant Copper. I pkt. (BO seeds) <ianl Striped

1 pkt. (BO seeds) Giant DeepBlue. 1 pkt. (tiO seeds) Giant lllack.

1 Fkt, (CO seeds) Giant Paris.

Our Annual Gardening for 1900 is sent CDEE)
tree with every order. It describes the "-'
largest variety of"Best Flower 8eeds in America'

Vaughan's Seed Store,
New York-14 Barclay St. Chlcago-84-86 Randolph St

in cashprizes is one of the many interesting
features of our new catnlo^ue for lyuc.
Plantersof Maule':!i Seeds are successful peo-
ple .llaule'K f»ee«ls leail all; have done
so foryears and areas far abend as ever i

the race. Our new catalogue for 1900 is

FREE to ALL
who apply for it. It contains everything
good, old or new, with hundreds of illustra-
tions, four coloreci plates and practical up-
to-date cnlturJil directinnB. It is pronounced
thebrichtest and best Reed book of the year.

^ Write fori t to-day. Address ^l

> WM. HENRY MAULE, Philadelphia. X

^
1

*
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Rf) BULBS
*^Uj35 Cents.

1 Will prow in the

!

/houseoroutof doors
f Ilvacinths. Tulips,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
Oxalis. Jonquils,
Daffodils, Dewey
Lilv.Tuberoses.Gla-
dioluB, Chinese Lily,
BoETonia, Gloxinia,
Lilies of the Valley
—all postpaid. 25c. in stamps or coin, A >- % premium with these Bui be we will send

FREE a piant collection of flower Kee<ls—over 2iHJ vanetie^ i

Address UilUide Sareery, SonierTille» Jltai%>|

SEED i^ FREE!
Tc^-il Dew customers to test my ^eeds, 1 will mail my ItfOU

Catalogue, tilted witti morebsr?ains than ever ind a 10c Due
Bill good for 10c worth of seedH for trial abiiolutel:r
free. All the Heat 8eedi>, Bulbs, Plants, Kosee, Farm
Seeds, Potatoes, etc., at lowest pricea. Mine Great

,

Novelties offered without names. 1 will pay S50> FOR A I

NAME tor each. Many other DoveltieB offered, includic^ Gill-

|

sent;, the ereat money making plant. Over 20 varieties shown to I

colors. iMlOO In cash premiums offered. Don 't give your I

order until you 8e« this new catalogue. You'll be surprised }

St my bargain offers. Send your name on a pobtal for catalogoe ti^ \

day. It is FREE to alL Tell your friends to send too. jl

V, B. AlILLB, Box 81 Bogehlll'. OnondsES Co.. N. T-
'

" WEEKLY I MEN and WOMEN,
_ and Eipenscs. | At Home or Trarellnj.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.60 first6

months. Al bert Hill , of N. J.. $238 first
|

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, $12.60 first •

2 hours. Carrie W illiams, clerk, $144 in '

6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox $222, besides .

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
^

$84.00 while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Ouragents
made o^er iii4r,000,00 last

month supplying the enormous
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing i

agents. Hondfrful Seller, E»WW-
body bnys—business men, families and physicians. No

j

scheme, fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAT
\

for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Address, •

World Mfe. Co.. 47 World B'ld'g. Cincinnati. O.

$18 to $35

yiHE
MILUONDOLIARPOTATQ,

Most talked of potato on earth ! Our^
Catalog tells—60 alHO about Sal-
zer's Earliest Six Weeks' Potato, i

Largest farm and vegetable seed
growers in U.S. Potatoes, $1.20 and/
up a bbl. Send this notice and oc,^
stamp for Big Catalog P,;llo

1JOHNA,SALZER5EED(2-LACRO$S[WI$^

iT COST US costsfgg

iSCLT
Jaupputol
I MOISTURE.

. BEGULHTINS.

,

SEU-VtHTIUTIKGI

Address nearest o!tice.

Bostoo, JUttss.

$4,000 lo.e
We have spent W,000 on our nevi- boot

'How to Make Jlotaey with Poultry aa4

Incubators,*' Utellaitall. Leading poultr,

men have written special articles fur it. 192

pages, ^.v 1 I In. Illustr.ited. IfsasgoodH

Cyphers Incubator
— au.l it's the best. (Jut hatch any other

machine. 16 page circular free. S.ndl3ClS.

in stamps for ^4 OiU> book No, .ST,

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Wayland, N. T. CUcsKd Ut*
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EW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

imarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Danger

Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Or. \V. S. Rice has backed up with convinc-

tr facts his statement that rupture can be

(Jed at the patients' home without pain, dan-

jr operation or detention from worl<. He has

iented a cheap and relialjle method that has

t with marvelous success and thousands of

>ple ruptured for years have been perma-
iiitly cured. It cured R. M. U'ilsie, of llran-

(U. Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-

s. M. E. .Smith, Rockingham, Vt., was badly

.jtured and cured herself by Dr. Rice's

thod. \Vm. IJig^ord, Bishop Mills. Ont.,

t';d various trusses with no success and tinal-

i'jired himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-

ir, Drums. Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Ison. .Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and

Ills Dr. Rice's method a God-send.
•Several thousand cases are reported cured

1 this remarkal)le method and as it is very

h in price, easily used, adapted to either se.x,

iults or children, every ruptured person
ould at once investigate it. Write to Dr.
. .S. Rice, 392-D, Main St., Adam.s, N'. V.,

;ti he will send you a full description, so you
S cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
I'r heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
I. fail to write to-day and if you know of

ers afflicted, send their names for this won
(fully valuable information.

pci.Tle vri'ir kinrlne^s.

They will ap

lOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want asmall incohaU>r but ilon*l

vant a nier.^ t"y,a ptaylhiDg that will only 8[joII

:">.! ^;,^^. To meet ttur demand for a really

'-oH liLlle incubator we have p«-rfectfd the now
r.nns R*-liable50 Y.iiG BANTLING
^PECIAI-. It 18 the equal

t -an y hatiher ever made, on y
iinaller. an.J stlls for only

aOth t'enlury Catalogue
lll*oultr> Itook. fWst ever published.

\ lARLE INCB, & BROODER CO., Box B 16 Quincy, 'U
$5

ilATCHING IN 10 DAYS

^OINK-. \S\\ BAIOK CO,

Mild \,i
I t-)l.

old way. out WK can't do it. W e
CAN furnish an INC'lltATOK
thut will hatch all haUbableee:(;s. 2

aod do it with lesH stteotion than any S
mat-hioe made. It do«fl it btrcauHe il is \
made right and has all lat« impi
rienta. Sold al a h w yuca and gu
ipfi\. ralaloftuf In

Money

As simple in operati

-irt-

REE

^—"—^COLD WEATHER DANGERS.

And saver
Print y o n r

^^^ ^ -^ own curds.

Maker- Li^w-i-nlv,:
pap'T. uif h < '11 r -r^. I or $18 printing
press. Typ*" st'ttins easy, printt'd

rnles sent. For man or boy. Send
for cataloiC' presses, type, paper,
to factory.

Till' Prcj-sCo. .Mi'rldon.i'onn.

WiCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Bnys and Oirls can (tet a Nicki'lJ'l.ited
I Watch, also a Chain ami ("harm for se.ling
I \y, <loz. PackaL'fs of liUiine at lo cents c.ich.
Send your full adrlrcss hy return mail and
we will forward ilio Jilninc, ixist-paid, and
;i !ar«u I'ruminTtt I,i<t "No uidticv rcnutrcfi.

UI INE COa|lli>\ a Concord Junction. !Mass.

RUNS irSELFI
k'cntlo

PETALDMA INCtBATOR
doegthe rest. N'> more v9«tt\ over hat-hlng.
No more loASof eto^ I'be retaJuma reflates
p€rfertJyaDdhat«;he3everj fertile egg. 4 sizes

I. logae £ree. Felalniu Ineabator Co., Boi :o<i Petaluma, €aL

J^ C /A MILLION TElftTIMOMALS
^Q -\vJ/''^'"*'^°''°"Qn niYC TRIAL
I «^ C^^^Tiuciog as the OUUA Id FREE
^^^^r "6 offer on every incubator we mate. Krery

^\#^r "oe seir-rei<ulating and
'^"^

^V/ ffu.^ranleed. Over 13.000
]lANTAMAiDu>^; batchioK

i to oOchiclis from SOegi?!.
' Send 4 cents for No. tjo catalog.

* lekeye Incubator Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

ioX'T BUY AN IXCUBATOR
Olid pay for It before fflvlne It a
trial. We will 8111,1 the celebr.u.l HtW
PREMIER INCUBATOR "n trial. Thlsevl-
derict-h ')ur failh in iu So Bimple a child can
runil. First prize World'. Kiilr. Al-io BoU
njanufac-turers of Slraplleltj Incubator.
Cslaln^ie and Poultry Helps Seta. I'lana

for I'ou'try Houses etc.. '25 eta.

' .I'UBUlNCUBATOBL'O.Iti Adam. St. Delaware CIt;, Del.

Our handsome Garden Annual ana
8eed Catuloicue, or tor a ii: stamp,
Catalosfiiu arida iiacketof tbe|MPERIAl
GERMAN PANSY. Ifyou will send u» the

iiesof f, iieitrlilwrs who buy seed hy f^ ^^ m%
il. will fend the Panay 8ced K»
SKEforyoiir troiihle. Address. ^PPII
LE'S SEED STORE, PELLA.IA. WfcfcU

ITMAN'S SEA-SALT
1 lie Natural Salt of Pure Sea Wat.T

'NIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
I'scd for t^uarter Century

lres.s Pitman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

iPTTTM MORPHINE nnd T.tqnor Habit
' *"" cured in 10to80.1avs.Ni)|)ay tillc-ured.
5k of particulars tree. Address I>r. J. I...

ephens, Dept. R.."i, Lebanon, Ohio.

Egbert l^ineharfs Long Career as a Sunday

School Superintendent I

UST as truly as there is "the man
with the hoe.*' there are men
who have missions, anti one of

'^i these is Egbert Rinehart, whose
i^isM mission has been .Sunday School

_>]fe-jri work. For half a century he
\^J^ has been engaged in earnest,

whole-hearted effort in this direc-
tion and his success has been so marked
that there is great satisfaction in looking
back over it.

Mr. Rinehart was born at High Falls,

Ulster County, New York, May 29, 1833,

flEASE PAYS EXPENSES an<l
* perinonth. Steady position ;spH^sel-
f; no experience needed. 8on.i -.'cfor .onirmrt

;ase Mfo. Co., Cincinnati, O., Dept. A.$75

i:c;i',EKT kim;ii.akt

and was early drawn toward the Sabbath
School. At the age of thirteen, he acted
as librarian for a school in Kingston, N. Y.
The greater part of his life work (begin-
ning in 1850), has been in New York City,

where he became connected with the
Eighteenth .Street M. E. Church. For a
short time he was a teacher in the Sunday
School, but was soon chosen assistant

superintendent. On tlie resignation of

Judge Wandell, the superintendent, Mr.
Rinehart was elected superintendent and
held the office for eighteen consecutive
years. He then became superintendent
of tlie Sabbath School of the Twenty-
fourth .Street .M. E. Church, and by his

efforts the school became powerful for

good in that portion of the city. Eight-
een more years were spent in this posi-

tion and then he returned, after earnest
solicitation, to the Eighteenth .Street Sun-
day School, where he labored as super-

intendent two years longer. He was also

actively engaged in Chinese mission work.
Mr. Rinehart souglit to bring into his

school the outcast children of the tene-

ments. With his co-woi kers he made
liouse to house canvass, and many of the

little unkempt waifs, who responded to

his kind invitation to attend Sabbath
School, were in a condition that might
cause an ordinary Christian teacher to

ask to be excused from personal contact
with them: but Mr. Rinehart's love for

litlle ones was so deep and earnest that

he did not shrink from dirt and rags, but
with his own hands transformed them to

clean and bright looking human beings.

About eleven years ago he moved from
New York City to Sea Cliff and there

found a new field for his chosen work,
ready for him. Mr. John T. Pirie, hav-

ing resigned as superintendent of the M.
E. Sunday School of that place. Mr.
Rinehart was unanimously chosen, and
he has held the office continuou.sly ever
since. He was one of the founders of

the Sea Cliff C.rove and Metropolitan
Camp Ground Association. He is always
laboring to keep the .Sunday School in a
live and growing condition. Every lesson

he carefully illustrates with artistic skill

upon the blackboard, and his original

methods awaken and rivet the attention

of teacher and scholar. He is ably sec-

onded in his work by his wife, who is the

assistant superintendent of the school.

The fiftieth anniversary of his work as a

Sabbath School superintendent was fitly

celebrated at the .Sea Cliff M. E. Church,
Sunday morning, Jan. 21st.

Cheering Words of Hope for Those Who Are

Anxious About Their Health.

MRS. L. E. GREGORY, Ito, Miss.,
after suffering for two years, was cured

by the new Slocum treatment. She says:

"For several years I suffered from weak lungs anti bron-

chitis. About two years ago my system became weak and I

found myself going into a rapid decline. 'I'lie pains around
my heart also increased and my stomach failed to digest food.

Two doctors could not relieve me and I rapidly grew worse,

with constant exhaustion from night sweats. 1 accidentally

heard of the new discoveries of Dr. Slocum for curing con-

sumption and pulmonary diseiises, and sent to him for a full

course of treatment, and after taking about half of it I began
to get wel'. I gained weight and soon attained my normal
health. 1 am only too happy to praise this great treatment to

those who suffer as I did."

jiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiwiHmiiiw

SCIENCE to the RESCUE!
Since the new discoveries of Dr. T. A. Slocum, consumption and all diseases of

the head, throat and lungs have been mastered and relieved in thousands of hopeless

cases. I'2very state pours forth its grateful testimony in praise of the famous Slocum

-System of Treatment.

The consumptive microbes have been mastered at last—killed and driven from

the system by modern metiiods.

The Dr. .Slocum Treatment treats by scientific progress. It first destroys the

bacilli found in the lungs and tissues; then follows the healing of the mucous linings,

the arrest of the abnormal breaking down of those tissues, and the toning up of the

whole system.

More than that, the Treatment builds healthy flesh and fortifies against future

attacks.

Four separate preparations comprise the Slocum Treatment, and when used to-

gether they quickly relieve

Roughs, (Bolds, Gatarrh, Grip and Its After Ef=

fects, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Wasting

flway and all Pulmonary Diseases

If you suffer from a cold, cough or other trouble which leads to consumption,

write Dr. .Slocum at once.

FREE MEDICINE TO READERS
Dr. Slocum will send, FREE, his NEW Treatment, consisting of the

Four Preparations, The Slocum System, to all who write.

Simply address your letters to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 98 Pine Street, New
York City, giving Post Office and express address, and stating that you
read this in The Christian Herald.

1,
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Spotted Calla.

9n Packets
±j! seeds.

Begonia.

FLOWERS (0^"°'^"
Bulbs.

I'Oi L'Oc. we will send the
following cliolce collection

1 Pkt Double Chrysanthemum hardy, great novelty
1 Pkt Polyaotha Baby Rose, bloom hi 90 days fn'm plantln
1 Pkt Tree Aster, new and very att. active, iiianl flowers
4 Pkt3 Pansies, yellow, black, red, while. SMmrate colors
1 Pkt Ageratum. new and very choice, blue aud white
1 Pkt Popuy Biacta'tum, very brilliant colors an-l bardy
1 Pkt Japanese Morning Glories, beanlilul markings
1 Pkt Carnation, choice 1 Pkt Bracl.ycome (
1 Pkt Sweet William
1 Pkt Smilajt, old favorite
1 Pkt Sweet Lavender
1 Pkt Schizantliiis. grand

1 Spntled ("alln, 1 Begonia. 1 Aniarylilis.

nrhieiias, 1 Cinnamon Tine, 1

ideira Tine, 2 (jladioliiis. hriljiiiiit colors : 1 Tuberose, double.
.\n the above Seeds and Kiillis. togethiT with onr new colored
p; ite catalog, sent postpaiil for 2.'>c. NOTICK.— .1 return check
'ji»i>tl for 2.>c. sent with each collection.

'. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

10 Bulbs

for 25c. ^.

yconis (Daisy)
1 Pkt Ni^'ella Love in Mist
1 Pkt Bush Sweet Pea ' aw
1 IJkt Terbena. Sweei Stented
I Pkt Petunia, Irhiu-ed, mixed

Perhaps
you know Seeds

Perhaps you do not

In eitlier case .yon can be absolutely sure

of getting only the Best Seeds that Grow
by buying "W". Atlee Bofpee & G).
direct from Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pa.

Burpee's Farm Annual
f 1 Onn '^ mailed Free to all who
tor > /UU take pleasure in gardening.

It is a handsome book of 140 pages, and
tells the plain truth. Every word is care-

fully weighed and every picture is true to

nature. Send vour address ou a postal

card "T0=DAV."

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA

:43FL0WERS,30*f
20 Pkts. Seeds, 23 Bulbs

Most popular rariet its, postpaid.
1 pkt. Mary Seiiiple Asters, 4 colorB,

" Alyssum, Little Gem. [mixed.
Beautiful Hybrid Beguniaa.
Bouquet Chrysauthemum.
Umbrella Plant.
Carnation Marguerite.
Double Chinese Pink.
Heliotrope, miie(i.
Forget-me-not Victoria.
California Golden Bella.
Petunia Hybrid Mixed,
Phlox Drummondii.
Poppy, New Shirley.
Sunshine Pansy.
California Sweet Peas.
Lovely Butterfly Flower.
Giant Verbena., mixed.
Diamond Flower.
Washington Weeping Palm,
Japan Morning Glory,

00 Dill DC Two grand new
40 DULDd CaniialJIies,
''Scarlet King" and Variegated;
Idouble Tuberose ; SHybrid Gladi-
olus ;"2 Butterfly do. ; 4Spanish Iris;

2 Tuberous clmb'g Wistaria ; lo lovely m'xM Oxalis.
KEW FMMJAL GriDE-ia4 pages,

FREE with every order.

The Conard & Jones Co. box o. West Grove, Pa.

^^Srarlet Kinq"*^
Caujia Lily,

Makes The lawn BeautifuU

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE
adrls to the attractiveness and value of the home.
Strons and durable; keeps out everythin? but the sun-

chine. Unequaled for School Lawns, Church Enclosures, Parks,

Cemeieries, Private Lots, etc. Catalogue free.

HARTMAN M'F*G CO., BOX 51 ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
or room 1 1»309 Broadway, IVew Vork City.

BUILT for SERVICE
We Ship IHreet to the cunsumt-r Ai

Ijowewt Wholesale Prieep
the mobt relialjle line ol

i vehicles,etc. to be found any-
Jwhere. Built substantially of
"/honest material—workman-
'ship the best.—one of them

.
'will outlast two of tlie ordin-

ary kind— (.'uaranteed as represented oryourmoney back.
We will ship C.O.D.with privilege of examination. You

risk nothiner. Reliable Top Bu[rgy. *S4.O0; fine spring
Wagon.$S9.00s strongtwohorse Farm Wagon.$44.00;
handsome Snrrev. t}(54.00; well made Portland Cutter.
$17.35; Carts. t(ll».50 up. Rinirle harness ^4.50; Farm
h.irness, l^.iK*. Semi for free illn-tratfd catalogue.

CASH BUYERS' UNION. 158 W.VanRiirenSt..B- 18. Chicago

310 First Ptemiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATE
IM;'UBAT<)R. Guaranteed to operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

PKAIRIE STATE.INCUBATUU CO. Uomer Cit;,Pa.

SELLING
PIANOS

and ORGANS
has spread over
the entire civil-

ized world and
has been the
means of buildi

up a vast business

OveraQnarter

PIANOS $155 satisfied

' All latest Musical Attachments. | CllStOfllCrS

attest the honesty of this modern method of

piano selling. We Warrant our Pianos and
Organs lor 25 "Vears. Back of that Warranty
8 a business wortli over a million dollars.

F f> •• mm Our Souvenir Catalogue for lildO

r» & C is one of the most comprehensive
musical Imi.jKs in the trade. The frontispiece is

a masterly reproduction in colors of an oil painting
representing f«t. Cecilia and tlie Angelic Choir.
This catalogue is sent, postpaid, together with
1 novel reference book—"The Heart of the People "

-and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue
iescribes all our pianos and organs. It tells about

The CorDish Patent Musical Attachment
for Pianos, Imitates ACCU-
RATELY Harp, Banjo, Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

the famous patent Combination
Multitoue Reed Action make the

C<-)RNISH Organs unequalled in

reproduce the power of a

full orchestra.

A prompt response tu tins ad
vertisi-meiit will secui'' a I>IS

Cl_ll'NT cit IJ110..11 tlieh-.t \n\rt

in our I'.'iill I'nt.il'iKUe <in »ni
COUMMI <»K<iAN or»aO,
on the list price of a
COK.MSH I'lANO.

Stiid tor particulars of the
Cornish Co-operative Flan
>hO"'iiig how-yitu can make
money working for us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free'

Kelerenees: Your bank,
our bank, any bank.

ORGANS $25
Cash or Easy Payments.

CORNISH & CO.,
WASHINGTON, N.J.

ESTABUSHEO SO

15 Good Bulbs, 12

Pkts. Flower Seedc
for25cts.,postpaidj

' All Blooming Bulh''
All Rare Seeds. S;

Tlieis Bulbs ae as follows:

I Double Beeonia, large;

a Aztec Bridal Flowers,
fragrant; 3 Cinnamon
%'ine, hardvcinn^nioii-scented
climber; 1 Illadeira Vine,
cbmber. fragrant; 3 Ever-
blooniini; Montbrelias;

9 Gladiolus, the Bride ; 3 .•summer blooming;
Hyaeinth : 3 Oiant I'Vench Ranunculus; 1
Scarlet Freesia, summer bloomer.

|

The following pkts. of seeds

I Pkt. Carnation.
»30,000 was paid for

Mrs. L,awson Carna-
tion. You may get one
equally as good—some of

my seed is same blood.
I AntiKonon, th; great

mountain Beauty; 1
Chameleon astur-
tiuni, ii'Tw ; 1 Miiltitiora
liose Seed: 1 Mown %'er-
bena:14ieranium Seed;
1 Centrosema 4;r:indi-
flora : 1 Purple Feather Grass: 1 African
Horned Cucuinher ; 1 Red and Gold Foliaee
Cotton: I Crotel:iriaRetusa; 1 Aster, new Cali-
fornia Branching.

Catalogue and ' How to Grow " with every order.

Si\ecuon!i5 Bums -di2 PKts.Seeiis for 25c

Miss Marv E. Martin. Floral Park,N.Y.

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A COOD WACON.

Unless a wagon has good wheels It is
useless. CI CPTDIP STEEL
THE CLCIllnIb WHEELS

areyrood wheels and they make a wajron
last indefinitely. They are made hich or
low, any width of tire, to fit any skein.
They can't get loose, rot or break
don n. They last alway8.Cata log free.

Electric Wheel Co., Bm 136 Quiocy, Ills.

HE*M C I AV double the eeK« Trhea^'»^ *** ' ted on Green Cut Bone.
MAHHS HEW BONE CUTTERS prepare bone in the best

andcbeapestway. Cut East, line, turn easy. Mann's Clover

Cutters, newest, fastest, $8. & |10. Minn's Swinpng Feed
-Tray and Granit* Crvstjil Grit make the business profitable.

Pcatalog free. F. n. SUNN CO., Bos 29 HUlford, Uai..

..,.,., ,.,.^.^^^^^^^,,.,,,^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,,,,^^^^,^ ^.,.,.,.,.,.

masterpieces of

American m
THE AJIKI{U'.\N AKT ITRMSHINf; CO. re-

cently_ siu'i'eeded_ in^inaking airangeinents with
AJIKIJICA'S (;KEATE.'<T AKTISTSfortherepro
duetion of their M A.STEKl'lECE.S m the flnesl
photogravure process.
These photoyiavui es represent paintings that have

been sold ten llimisaiids of dollars and others that
are fresh fnmi the artists' brush.
These reprodnitmns would sell rapidly at any

art store at $5.iio ea<'h, but they cannot be purchased
except directly from us, as we absolutely eontiol
the copyrights.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Vou have read about many of these paintings and the enormous prices paid fcr them, but,

doubtless, never even dreamed that you could obtain a perfect facsimile in elegant forin and at a

nominal price to adorn your par-

lor or drawing-room.

These photogravures are
printed from the finest plates that

modern workmanship can pro-

duce, on extra heavy paper, made
expressly for this -work, size

iS X 24 inches. Twenty-five of

them are placed in a beautiful

Portfolio, and so arranged that

they can be conveniently re-

moved for framing without in-

jury to either the picture or

Portfolio.

Tlie masterpieces of twen-

ty-five of America's Greatest

Artists are now for the first

time available in a single col-

lection.

AN ART EDUCATOR
This Portfolio, besides being a beautiful ornament to any home, is also an Art Educator and

will at once stimulate a desire for the artistic.

Accompanying each picture is given a description of the painting, also a portrait and bio-

graphical sketch of the artist, an interesting account of his eirly studies, how he was led to take

up art as a profession, in what schools and under what masters he received his instruction. It

describes his trips and sojourns abroad, where and when his paintings were first exhibited and

the honors they received both in Europe and .\merica. The titles of the artist's most notable

paintings are also given and where they now are. .'Ml of this information is not only interesting

but exceedingly instructive.

Our Special Proposition
To all who make application this inoTith, the price will be less than

onelliird the regular price and on very easy monthly payments. The
Portfolio will be sent on examination with the privilege of returning

if not entirely satisfactory.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS TO
|g

Jimericait Art Publishing €;o.,no.is6Timji<)enuc,mwvorkCity
|

•.^.^.^ ^.^^^ .-^^^^

^

jg.^^^j^ j^^^^^^^ jg.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^

-C'^' tg*.

Ho. 2n60 Phffiton.
Price 182.95.

tlie

Difference

No. 3034 Buggy. Price
^|38.30 with leather

quarter top.

between the retailer's price and the maker's price on a buggy,
carriage or harness. Buy from us and you have only one profit

to pay. We make a big variety and an immense number of

fine vehicles, and ship them to the buyer direct at factory
prices. No other factory can turn out better work, or sell to

the dealer cheaper, than we sell to you. A great stock of
horse equipments, including robes and blankets, at prices that

will save you dollars. You can order from our catalogue

—

which contains accurate pictures and complete descriptions of

our full line—with absolute safety.

We guarantee

everything we
sell, and will take

back anything

that may be un-

satisfactory, re-

funding the pur-
No. 2082 Runabout. Price $44.60.

No. 604,
Team

Harness.
Price
$22.55.

chase money, and paying freight both -ways. Write for the catalogue—it's

free—and learn what a fine carriage, harness or robe -we can sell you for

the price the dealer would charge for the ordinary kinds.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

»•••• ^w »»•>*» • • •-•^-•^^-»••••••••••• •

Best by Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual sale»»/_ PAY 'FRFIAHT
Webud4imilion Apple, whole-rootgraftSmillion TTv3 ir^ I I I%l_l\/ii'
lx)x and pack free, ask no money until safe arrival,—guarantee Satisfaction

High quality—NOT high price. Fruit Book free.—Visit us rTllDK LOUISIANA, MO.

1400 acres Nursery *!/„ RAV CASH each WEEK and >klA*Ij«sDansviIIe, N. V.
" • • We rAl want MOKE salesmenO'sRO^"'-'- "~ ""'000 acres Orchards. Stark, Mo., et"
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of Une Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered April 4.

1. Were the cliaraoter, career and destiny of .Judas
known to Clirist and if so why did he clioose him as one
ot his twelve disciples ?

2. Does Iiypnotisiii or personal magnetism bear any re-

lation to the spirit of divination, cast out by I'aiil (.\cts

16: 16), or the unclean spirit, cast out by Christ (Luke
4: 35)?

3. What was the first war of the liiunan race ot whleli
we have any record ?

4. Where on the earth's surface does the day begin ?

5. What are we to understand by the land of Nod,
spoken of in ( Jenesis 4 ; 16 ?

6. Seeing that God said after creatine .\dam that it

was not good for man to ]>e alinie, ana inasmuch as
Christ upheld the inarriat-'c institution, why did .St. Paul
in I. Cor. 7: 27 advise tlic man who had been loosed
from a wife not to seek a w ite V

7. Wliat is the origin of the .\postles' Creed?
8. What is the origin of the expression " the power be-

hind tlip throne ?
"

9. \\'liicli is tlie most costly metal known to man ?
111. Is it right to take for religious purposes the money

of a tliiet or a miu'derer or a trust, paid to the lawyer for
striving to defeat the ends of justice ?

Questions of the Week
t. Which affords the greatest pleasures, mem-

ory, imagination or hope ?

Hope. Memories of the past, however
bright, have often a tinge of sadness about
them. Imagination now and again builds

glittering scenes that charm while they last,

but which do not last long. Hope has a wide
scope, a more solid foundation, and embraces
heaven as well as earth, all eternity as well as
all time. L. T. Marshall.

2. How may one know that he has had a person=
a! and saving application of the blood of

Christ?

By faith in the Word of God, which tells us
that if we confess our sins God is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness. It is the blood of
Christ that effects that cleansing. By faith we
believe and believing have. Moreover, he
that believeth on the Son of God hath the wit-

ness in himself, for the .Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit that we are the children

of God. .See I. John i : 9; ^: lo; Romans 8:

16. The joy of assurance will follow honest
hearty confession and simple earnest faith.

E. S. Grosvenor.

3. What, in brief terms, constitutes a truly
Christian life?

The true Christian life is one lived "by the
faith'of the Son of God," Gal. 2:20. Its char-
acteristics are humility, Luke 15:19; Grati-
tude, I. Cor. 15:10, 57 ; Self-denial, II. Tim. 2

:

3. 4 ; Unselfishness, Rom. 25 : i ; Charity, Matt.
22 : 39 ; Trust in God, I. Peter 5:7; Consecra-
tion, Acts 9:6; Obedience, Acts 26:19. The
ruling motive is love to God in Christ, of
which these are the natural and necessary ex-
ternal manifestations. John G. Osborne.

4. Who were the first recorded conquerors of
Chaldea—the Elamites or the Medes ?

In the year 22S6 B. C, a king of Elam,
Kudur-Nakhunta by name, overran Chaldea,
took all the cities foinided by Sargon and his
successors, and bore off to his capital the
statues of the Chaldean gods from the tem-
ples. He then set up in Chaldea what was
known as the Elamite Dynasty. In the year
538 B. C. (1,748 years later), the Medes, under
their king, Cyrus, attacked and defeated the
Chaldeans. Sallie G. Gravatt.
5. What did Chrst mean when, after Peter's

confession of his Lord, he said, "Upon this
rock will I build my church" ? Who and
what is the R jck ?

The rock is Christ. The Greek is plainer

than the English. Christ said, "Thou art Pe-

tros (Peter, a stone), and upon this petra

(rock) I will build my church." The petros is

not the petra. I. Cor. 3:11. "For other foun-

dation can no man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ." I. Cor. 10 : 4, "Christ the

rock." Peter himself understood that he was
not the rock (I. Peter 2 : 4, 5), where he likens

believers to "living stones, who, "coming to"

Clirist the "living stone," "are built up a spir-

itual house," in contrast to Israel's material

house. R. L. Downey.

The above answer will satisfy the minds of

many, but others will urge that the truth de-

clared by Peter is the Church's foundation.
Editor Mail-Bag.

6. What is the origin of the English alphabet ?

To the Phoenicians, a Semitic race ^vho in-

habited a barren strip of land on the eastern

shore of the Mediterranean (1000 B.C.) weave
said to owe the alphabet, which came to us

with some modifications through the Greeks
and the Romans. According to general belief,

the Phoenicians selected from the Egyptian
hieratic twenty two letters, making each rep-

resent a definite articulation. Twelve of these

we retain with nearly their Phoenician value.

But the age and origin of the alphabet are still

under discussion. Mr. Petrie says that the in-

scribed potsherds found by him (1890) in

Egypt "point to the independent e.xistence of

the Phoenician and perhaps the Greek alphabet
at least 2000 B. C," while Prof. Sayce, speak-

ing of discoveries (1890) in Arabia, remarks:
" Instead of seeking in Phoenicia, the primitive

home of our alphabet, we may have to look
for it in Arabia."

Clara Louise Heidmeyer.

7. Does the Bible tell us what period of time the
building of the ark occupied ? If so, where?
The liible nowlieie tells us how long a peri-

od of time the building of the ark occupied.
It does tells us how many years of probation
wete given to the antediluvians. The Lord
said, "My spirit shall not always strive with
man, for that he also is flesh : yet his days
shall be an hundred and twenty years." Thus
God gave mankind space to repent. The
building of the ark may or may not have oc-

cupied the whole period. Many good Bible
scholars believe that it did.

L. D. Harrington.

8. From what language is the word Christ de°
rived ?

From the Greek word "chrio," which means
to anoint. The verbal adjective is "christos,"

meaning anointed. In New Testament use it is

generally prefixed with the article "the," hence
"The Anointed One" or "The Christ." "Peter
answereth and saith unto him, thou art the
Christ" (Mark 8 : 29). The corresponding He-
brew word is Messiah. "We have found the
Messiah, which is being interpreted, Christ"

(John I :ii R. V.) (Compare Ps. 2:2 and mar-
ginal readings.) J. W. Countermine.

9. What is the origin of the term "Hobson's
choice" ?

According to a story told \\\ xX^q Spectator,

a literary journal published in England in

171 1, by Joseph Addison and Richard Steele,

"Hobson's choice" is a phrase which owes its

origin to a man named Tobias Hobson, who
was the first person in England who kept a
livery stable. He owned forty horses and po-
litely offered his customers their choice, but
always managed to give the traveler the
horse nearegt the door. "Hobson's choice"
thus means an apparent choice only.

Frances Moore.

10. Is a Christian woman justified in purchasing
goods that cannot be produced at the price
paid except by underpayment of the labor
required ?

No. To make a practice of so doing is to

violate the golden rule and to ignore the prin-

ciple laid down by Christ that the laborer is

worthy of his hire. The occasional refusal of
one woman to purchase goods, the labor upon
which has been underpaid, may not materially
affect the situation, but the principle is wrong
and were the refusal many times repeated by
Christian women in combination many a now
underpaid toiler would receive better remun-
eration. T. E. Wise.

Miscellaneous Questions
S., Plainfield, N. J. Is it right and proper for a

professed follower of Christ to buy and sell cou-
pons in endless chain propositions, which entitle
the seller to a handsome silk waist for twenty-
five cents ; a twenty-five dollar suit for two
and a half ; a gold watch for one dollar : or a
fountain pen for ten cents ? Investigation shows
that parties or firms operating the schemes re-

ceive full value for all goods distrilmted. and
coupons of such series as do not fill are valueless.

It is a mild species of gambling, which seems
to attract a credulous class who believe some-

thing is to be had for next to nothing. By the

sensible and self-respecting portion of society

such schemes are usually ignored. The "end-

less chain," except possibly when used on rare

occasions for an object which justifies the ex-

pedient, is an impertinence and is usually

treated as such.

Frederick F., Hettick, III. i. Can a Christian jus-

tify the killing ot men because rulers, whetlier

wicked, unjust or ambitious, have dtcl'red
war.' 2. Is any war justifiable, save ulien

waged in defense of life and liberty 'i

No, to both questions. Indeed, it is not

clear that war, under any circumstances, is

defensible from a thoroughly Christian stand-

point ; wars of aggression least of all. And
the time will yet come when men, having no
cause of strife with each other, will refuse to

wound and slay one another at the behest of

wicked kings and rulers.

\V. H. H., Vorkville, S. C. Last night two Mor-
mon elders called at my house and wanted to

stay all night. 1 suspected from their manner
and dress that they were Mormons. I refused
to entertain them and they commenced quot-
ing what Paul said in regard to entertaining
strangers. I never turn any decent looking
people away. Am I right so far as a Chris-
tian spirit is concerned, in refusing to take
those two Mormons in .'

If you had good reason for believing that

they were Mormons, you did right to deny
them admittance. If, however, there was a
reasonable doubt about it, you should have
given them the benefit of the doubt and en-

tertained them.

John C, Payne's Creek, Cal. How much does it

cost to keep a child at The Chris 1 ian Her-
ald Children's Home.' I should like to pay
for one's keeping during next summer, if 1 can.

Each child stays at the Home for ten days,
the total expense, including street car and
steamboat fares both ways, medical examina-
tion, food, shelter and attendance, being ^3
a child. The Home is open ten weeks, dur-
ing which over 2,000 tenement children are
received and entertained, each child staying
ten days. $21 will give seven little waifs a
holiday of ten days each, covering, the entire

period during which the Home is open.

G. A. S., O. I have taken in washing to get this
contribution to India which 1 am now sending,
and as the Lord gives me strength, I will earn
and send more. Is it wrong for me to do the
work without my husband's knowledge (he is

so opposed to my working for others), so long
as it is for the cause of Christ .' I never deceive
him in any way only in this. He is not a
Christian, and he takes no interest in foreign
mission work, although charitable and tender-
hearted. But this is my work and the Lord's
money. I save every bit and spend none of it

for myself.

We do not think you need to make it a

secret from your husband. You had the right

to do what you did to earn a gift for those
little sufferers in India, and your self-sacrifice,

be assured, will not go for nothing. It very
likely will be the means of saving some poor
creature's life. Such gifts as yours are con-
secrated ones and bring a blessing on the giver
and the home from which they are sent.

This, from a reader in New Jersey, is a let-

ter of gracious encouragement :

Dear Editor:— I want to tell what your paper
has done for me. One Saturday night, fourteen
years ago, I entered a book store to get a book for

my Sunday's reading. Seeing The Christian
Her,\ld upon the counter 1 looked it over and
was attracted bv the illustrations to read the head-
lines of each article. I purchased it, and without
stopping longer for a book, hurried home, and be-
fore twelve o'clock that night I realized how great
a sinner I was. I read and re-read it again the
next day, and awaited anxiously for the next issue,

which 1 procured as soon as published. In less

than two weeks 1 was searching God's Word for
"the pearl of great price," which I found. Praise
the Lord !

I have made every effort to place The Chris-
ti.\n Herald in the hands of unsaved people
ever since. 1 have never missed a single issue in

all those years, buying it from the news' stands
until within the last four years, when I subscribed
for it in my daughter's name. 1 would live upon
one meal a day, if necessary, to get it.

God bless the proprietor, editor, and all those
that labor to make it what it is. Mrs. L. S.

S. T., Portland, Oregon. Can a person properly
call himself a Christian who does not believe
in the Bible ?

A person who has no faith whatever in the
Bible is not a Christian, but there are many
Christians who find difficulties in the Bible
which they are unable to solve.

J. R. D., Knoxville, Tenn. Is it wise for a com-
munity to bond itself or to keep clear of debt ?

A community does wisely to bond itself for

the securing of necessary public improve-
ments when it cannot defray the expense from
its treasury, provided that the interest and
principal of its bonds can be met without
crippling the people.

S. B. R., Marion City, la. A wave of gambling is

going over our country. In the church parlors
of to-day cards are brought as the pastime, and
for the best player valuable prizes are waiting.
The prizes have grown a little tame, and now
in many of our large cities they play for money.
As a rule the pulpit and press are silent. What
of the ni^'ht.' Who are the watchmen, and who
will cry : The silent ones will be held guilty.

While it ? undeniable that card-playing by
church members is winked at in many quar-
ters, let us hope it is by no means as common
as S. B. R. supposes. Any pastor encourag-
ing or tolerating card-playing among the mem-
bers of his church, deliberately puts up a bar-
rier to .spiritual advancement, and places a

stumbling-block in the path of many, which
tolerably sure to painfully if not disastrous
influence some poor weak souls. There a
enough innocent and elevating enjoymen
available to all, so that no excuse can 1

urged for the selection of an amusement:
fraught with peril and which has brought ru
to countless multitudes.

L. S., Washington, D. C. How many ethereal e
mentsaretnerein the universe and what is thf
relative connection with each other?

There is only one inter-molecular ether, ai

this is a supposititious one, its existence beii

inferred to account for the phenomena of he£
light and chemical affinity. In the compositic
of the earth and its atmosphere, seventy-tw
elemental substances were recognized in iSc

Mrs. W. W., Petersburg, N. \. i. How far istl
sun from the earth.' 2. Is a person warmer
colder the nearer he gets to the sun .'

I. The sun is about 92,000,000 miles fro

the earth. 2. Not of necessity. In winter tl

earth is nearer the sun than in summer, y
the earth is not then so warm as in summt
because of the obliquity of the sun's rays,
man detached from the earth and going tj

w ards the sun would reach a stratum of almc
phere so cold that he could not live in

jWeie it possible for him to pass beyond thi

and through the intervening ether intotl'
neighborhood of the sun, he would be bun
up. It may be stated in general terms th

the nearer a planet is to the sun the warm
will be the rays of the sun upon that plane
as for instance, if one were living on Venus, 1

would be warmer than on the earth ; and if c

Mercury warmer than on 'Venus. -

Mary W., Gerniantown, Pa. I recently read
reference to the village of Weenen, in Nat;
having a sadly romantic origin. What wasi
origin 1

It was the scene of a terrible massacre of tl

Dutch emigrant farmers under Command
Retief, by the treacherous Zulus under Di'i

gaan. .Seventy of the emigrants were trappt

and butchered, and the savages then marcht
to the Dutch camp and slew,some three hii

dred men, women and children, and two hu
,

dred colored servants. T'he site of this traget]

is now the village of Weenen, which meai
"Weeping." Shortly afterward Dingaan w:

punished and his army almost annihilated I

the Dutch farmers.

Frank C. Butte, Okla. Who was the first Christia
'

See Acts 11:26; 26:28 and I. Peter 4:

which make the earliest mention of the ter

"Christian" being used to distinguish this fro

other religious sects. Thus though the thn
Magi or Eastern princes, who came, led by tl

star, to worship the infant Christ (see Mai
2 : 1-5), and the shepherds who also worshippe
(see Luke 2 : 15, 16, 17) and the aged Simeo
and Anna (same chapter) doubtless believe

they were not Christians in name ; nor doc
it appear that either the divine nature of tl

Master or his mission were clearly compr
bended until John the Baptist proclaimed hii

as Messiah. 11 is disciples were literally the fir

Christians, being both believers and follower

The first Christians known as such by nam
were those of the church founded by Pa'

and Barnabas at Antioch about A.D. 34. Tl
term "Christian" is said to have been fir

used in the Episcopate of Evodius at Antiocl

who was appointed by the Apostle Peter

;

his own successor.

Reader, Manchester, N. V. 1. Presbyterian.

He still preaches at intervals.

H. .A. P., Gloucester, Mass. The Consul is Sar
uel L. Gracey, of Massachusetts.

G. G.. New York. There is such a law. Wri
to Secretary, Excise Board, New York.

D. B. H., Stevens' Point. Wis. History, to 1

found in any library, tells the whole story. 1

Young Wishful, Delavan, Wis. You will fir

the platforms in any of the leading newspaper a

manacs.

Mrs. L. J. S., Alta, la. It is a technical ten

used to describe the size of a certain kind of prin

ing type.

Student, Ontario, Canada. Write to Dr. P. i

Barringer, Dean of the Faculty of the Universit

of 'Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

Correspondent, Montrose, Pa. It is impossib

to judge of such a matter in the absence of accura'

information, stating both sides fairly.

Harry D., Lowry City, Mo. There is no da'^

from which to answer your first two question 1

Write to American Temperance Union, New Yoi

city.

S. R. S., Carlinville, III. The amendment shou

have been made in writing, regularly introduced an

then either referred to committee or allowed to I

over until the next regular meeting, when it coim

up in due order for discussion.

Subscriber, Campello, Mass. Snow falls in tl

i

Holy Land, and may be seen on the mountains. '\

rarely whitens the valleys, however, altliough
|

does so occasionally. The Christian Hekal
reproduced a photograph some time agoshowin

Jerusalem in a mantle of snow.

Mrs. L. P. R., Caro, Mich. If there is no othe

person willing or capable, it would seem to beei|

tirely proper for her to do so. She probably tatoi

the opportunity of holding tha choir meetings at
;

time when she can find the largest class. Dent c

hard on ministers' wives ; they'-usually have troi

bles enough to bear.

N.I. P. C, Geneva. N.Y. r. February has navel

had thirty days since Augustus Cssar's time.whe

one day wa. subtracted from it and added to tn

month whose name had been changed frorn .'^extile;

to August, in honor of the emperor, the object bein.

to make it equal in length to July—Julius CEEsar

month. 2. iqoo is not a leap year. Centennia

years are leap years onlv when the two signitican

figures are evenly divisible by four.
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Planting the Standard of the Cross in Micronesia
How the Missionaries of the American Board have Toiled for Christ in the Islands of the South Pacific

THI-: KIKM cm KCII ON MAKSIIALL INLANDS KE\'. r- AND MRS. I'KH E MARSHALL ISLANDS TKALVLNG SCHOOL

XE of the indirect results of tiie

war witii Spain was our acqui-
sition of the island of Guam,
one of the Ladrone group, in

the Soutii Pacific. This new
territory, now under the rule of

the L'nited States, brinies to tiie

j
Christian people of this country

few responsibilities, for the dis-

^arge of which (iod in his

•ovidence has made strange

id deeply interesting prepara-
nna. (iuam is only six hundred
iles from Ruk, where .Ameri-

m missionaries have won some
: the most remarkable triumphs
'- Christian effort. In the an-

ils of the Christian church
jero is no record more aston-

hing than the change which
as been wrought in tlie archi-

L'lago of which the island of

uk is a part, and that change
|-as been accomplished in less

lan fifty years. Half a century

^io there was no region more
pmpletely given uj) to the abom-
iiations of heathenism than the

Iicronesian Islands. The deg-
idation of the people was hoi-

>b\e. and wars, which raged
Iniost continuously, were pro-

active of horrors indescribable.

!"o-day peace reigns, cluirches

ave been built on many of tlie

ilands, marriage is a recognized
(istitution, and the people aie

ager for the blessings of civdi

ation for themselves, and a re-

gions education for their chil-

ren.

It was in the year 1.S52 that
iiree American missionaries

—

.. H. (;ulick. A. A. Sturges
ind 15. (',. Snow, with their wives and
wo Hawaiian Christian helpers, first

tinded in Micronesia. They settled on
'onape and Kusaie, two islands of the
Jaroline group. The situation was most
iiscouraging. The degradation of the
beople had been intensified by contact
ftith white sailors in the trading vessels

vhich had visited the islands. Drunken-

ness and vice were rampant and the ignor-

ance of the people was of the densest
kind. For five long years the mission-
aries labored, trying to win the good will

of tile people, learning their language and
seeking to gain an influence over them.
Time and again the effort seemed on the
verge of failure. The lives of the mis-

sins. They refused to be driven away
and in 1859 three more missionaries: G.
Pierson, E. T. Uoane and H. Bingham,
with their wives went to their help. Dur-
ing the next five years the fruits of the
self-denying toil began to appear. Set-

tlements were made in three of the groups
of islands: the .Marshall, the Caroline

king's HOl'SIC AT EBON (KING SEATED IN CHAIR)

sionaries were in constant peril, for there

was no assurance that in some drunken
orgie. the friendliest of the natives might
not join the opposition and massacre the

little party of whites. But the faith of

those noble men and women never failed.

The disgusting scenes they witnessed only

filled them with a stronger desire to re-

deem the degraded i^eople from their

and the Gilbert groups and shortly after

the end of the period, the missionaries,

counting their converts on all the islands,

found that no less than 667 persons had
become Christians.

During the past twenty years the work
of the missionaries has been wonderfully
successful. Among the consecrated men
and women who have labored in .Niicro-

nesia during that period have been Rev.
and Mrs. Robert \V. Logan, Rev. Fran-
cis M. Price. Rev. H. J. Tavlor, Rev. F.
E. Rand, Rev. Alfred C. Walkup and
Misses Annie E. Abell, Ida C. Foss and
Louise E. ^Vilson. The American Board
has now in the (Gilbert. Marshall and Caro-
line groups fifty churches. 164 places of

regular preaching. 5.080 regular
communicants. -Sunday .Schools
with 6.548 pupils, three training
schools with 114 students, 114
common schools in which there
are 5,386 pupils and thiee board-
ing schools for girls with sev-

enty-eight pupils. When we
remember, however, that the

Caroline Islands alone have a
population of 40,000, and that

the islands to the west of Ruk
have not yet heard the Gospel,
we realize that as yet the work
is only at the beginning. But
what a glorious beginning it has
been

!

The labors of the brave pio-

neers ha\e been so devoted and
the blessing of tiod upon them
has been so manifest, that we
.should be recreant to our duty
if we failed now to extend the
sphere that has already been
occupied. The islands evangel-
ized number more than 200. but
these are only a minority of the
\ast archipelago. Rev. Francis
M. Price, to whom we are in-

debted for these facts, is now in

this country pleading for help to

enlarge the work. He is anxious
to organize missions in Guam
and in Yap. and urges that

funds be given to commence the
work in those two islands.

The people who have listened to

American missionaries will look to see
what .America will do for the people who
have become her own. It is therefore
strong ground that Dr. Price occupies
when he pleads for the money which is

needed to evangelize the islands not yet
reached, and especially the island of Guam
over which our belo\'ed flag now waves.

k
WAKKIOKS ON KIK IN THE CAROLINE ISLA.NDS Miss ABELL ON MARK, THE MISSIONARY DONKEY I'REI'ARINC; ARROWROOT IN MARSHALL ISLANDS
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

.. Spiritualism ..

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma^c, D.D.. on the Text, I. Samuel 28: 7--

Behold, there is a woman that hath a familiar spirit at En-dor. And Saul disguised himself and put on

other raiment, and he went, and two men with him, and they came to the woman by night.

to the right of

him, and trouble to the

left of him, Saul knew not

what to do. As a last re-

sort, he concluded to seek
out a spiritual medium, or

a witch, or anything that

you please to call her—

a

woman who had communi-
cation with the spirits of

the eternal world. It was a very difficult

thing to do, for Saul had either slain all

the witches, or compelled them to stop
business. A servant one day said to King
Saul, "I know of a spiritual medium down
at the village of En-dor." "I3o you?" said
the king. Nightfalls. Saul, putting off

his kingly robes, and putting on the dress
of a plain citizen, with two servants, goes
out to hunt up this medium.

Saul and his servants after a while
reached the village, and they say, "I won-
der if this is the house;" and they look in,

and they see the haggard, weird, and
shrivelied-up spiritual medium sitting by
the light, and on the table sculptured
images, and divining-rods, and poisonous
herbs, and bottles, and vases. They say,

"Yes, this must be the place." One loud
rap brings the woman to the door; and as
she stands there, holding the candle or
lamp above her head, and peering out
into the darkness, she says,"Who is here?"
The tall king informs her that he has
come to have his fortune told. When she
hears that, she trembles, and almost drops
the light, for she knows there is no
chance for a fortuneteller or spiritual

medium in all the land. But Saul having
sworn that no harm shall come to her,

she says, "Well, who shall I bring up
from the dead?" Saul says, "Bring up
.Samuel." That was the prophet who had
died a little while before. I see her wav-
ing a wand, or stirring up some poisonous
herbs in a cauldron, or hear her mutter-
ing over some incantations, or stamping
with her foot, as she cries out to the
realm of the dead, "Samuel! Samuel!"
Lo, the freezing horror ! The floor of the
tenement opens, and the gray hairs float

up, and the forehead, the eyes, the lips,

the shoulders, the arms, the feet, the en-
tire body of the dead Samuel, wrapped in

sepulchral robe, appearing to the astonish-
ed group, who stagger back, and hold
fast, and catch their breath, and shiver
with terror.

The dead prophet, white and awful
from the tomb, begins to move his ashen
lips, and heglares upon King Saul and cries

out, "What did you bring me up for ?

What do you mean. King Saul?" Saul,
trying to compose and control himself,
makes this stammering and affrighted ut-

terance, as he says to the dead prophet,
"The Lord is against me, and I have
come to you for help. What shall I

do?" The dead prophet stretched forth
his finger to King Saul and said, "Die
to-morrow! Come with me into the sep-
ulchre. I am going now. Come, come
with me !" And lo ! the floor again opens,
and the feet of the dead prophet disap-
pear, and the arms, and the shoulders,
and the forehead. The floor closes. Oh,
that was an av.ful seance !

We are surrounded by mystery. I5e-

fore us, behind us, to the right of us, to
the left of us, mystery. There is a vast
realm unexplored that .science, I have no
doubt, will yet map out. He who ex-
plores that realm will do the world more
service than did ever a Columbus or an
Amerigo Vespucci. There are so many
things that cannot be accounted for, so
many sounds and appearances which
defy acoustics and investigation, so many
things approximating to the spectral, so
many effects which do not seem to have
a sufficient cause.
To unlatch the door between the pres-

ent state and the future state all the fin-

gers of superstition have been busy. We
have books entitled Footfalls on the
Boundaries of Other Worlds, The De-

batable Land Between this World and
the Next. Researches Into the Phenom-
ena of Spiritualism, and whole libraries

of hocus-pocus, enough to deceive the
very elect. I shall not take time to re-

hearse the history of divination, Delphic
oracle, sybil, or palmistry, or the whole
centuries of imposture.
Modern Spiritualism proposes to open

the door between this world and the
next, and put us into communication with
the dead. It has never yet offered one
reasonable credential.

When 1 find Saul in my text consulting
a familiar spirit I learn that Spiritualism
is a very old religion.

Spiritualism in America was born in

the year 1847, in Hydesville, Wayne
County, New York, when one night there
was a loud rap heard against the door of
Michael Weekman; a rap a second time,

a rap a third time; and all three times,
when the door was opened, there was
nothing found there, the knocking having
been made seemingly by invisible

knuckles. In that same house there was
a young woman who had a cold hand
passed over her face, and there being
seemingly no arm attached to it, ghostly
suspicions were excited.

After awhile, I\Ir. Fox with his family
moved into that house, and then tliey iiad

bangings at the door every night. One
night Mr. Fox cried out, "Are you a
spirit?" Two raps—answer in the affirm-

ative. "Are you an injured spirit ? " Two
raps—answer in the atfirmative. Then
they knew right away that it was the spirit

of a peddler who had been murdered in

that house years before, and who had
been robbed of his $500. Whetiier the
spirit of the peddler came back to collect
his ^(5500 or his bones I do not know.
The excitement spread. There was a

universal rumpus. The Hon. Judge Ed-
monds declared, in a book, that he had
actually seen a bell start from the top
shelf of a closet, heard it ring over the
people that were standing in the closet;
then, swung by invisible hands, it rang
over the people in the back parlor; and
floated through the folding doors to the
front parlor, rung over the people there,
and then dropped on tlie floor. A senator
of the United States, afterwards Governor
of Wisconsin, had his head quite turned
with spiritualistic demonstrations. The
tables tipped and the stools tilted, and the
bedsteads raised, and the chairs upset,
and it seemed as if the spirits everywhere
had gone into the furniture business!
Well, the people said: "We have got
something new in this country; it is a
new religion! " Oh, no, my friend, thou-
sands of years ago we find in our text a
Spiritualistic seance.
Nothing in the spiritualistic circles of

our day has been more strange, mysterious
and wonderful than tilings which have
been seen in past centuries of the world.
In all the ages there have been necro-
mancers, those who consult with the
spirits of the departed; charmers, those
who put their subjects in a mesmeric
state; sorcerers, those who by taking
poisonous drugs see everything, and hear
everything, and tell everything; dreamers,
people who in their sleeping moments can
see the future world and hold consultation
with spirits. Yes, before the time of
Christ the Brahmins went through all the
table-moving, all the furniture excite-
ment which the spirits have exploited in

our day; precisely the same thing over
and over again, under the manipulation
of the Brahmins. Now do you say that
spiritualism is different from these? I

answer, all these delusions I liave men-
tioned belong to the same family. They
are exhiunations from the unseen world.
What does God think of all these de-

lusions? He thinks so severely of them
that he never speaks of them but with
livid thunders of indignation. He says:
"I will be a swift witness against the
sorcerer." He says: "Thou shalt not

suffer a witch to live." And lest you
might make some important distinction

between spiritualism and witchcraft, God
says, in so many words: "There shall not
be among you a consulter of familiar
spirits, or wizard, or necromancer: for

tliey that do these things are an abomin-
ation unto the Lord." The Lord God
Almighty, in a score of passages, which I

have not now time to quote, utters his in-

dignation against all this great family of
delusions. After that be a Spiritualist if

yuu dare

!

Still further: we learn from this text

how it is that people come to fall into

Spiritualism. Saul had enough trouble

to kill ten men. He did not know where
to go for relief. After awhile he resolved
to go and see the witch of En-dor. He
expected that somehow she would afford
him relief. It was his trouble drove him
there. And I have to tell you now that

Spiritualism finds its victims in the trou-

bled, the bankrupt, the sick, the bereft.

You lose your watch, and you go to the
fortune-teller to find where it is.

You lose a friend
; you want the spirit-

ual world opened, so that you may have
communication with him. In a highly
wrought nervous and diseased state of
mind, you go and put yourself in that
communication. That is why I hate
Spiritualism. It takes advantage of one
in a moment of weakness, which may
come upon us at any time. We lose a
friend. The trial is keen, sharp, suffo-

cating, almost maddening. If we could
marshal a host, and storm the eternal
world, and recapture our loved one, the
host would soon be marshalled. The
house is so lonely. The world is so dark.
The separation is so insufferable. But
Spiritualism says: "We will open the
future world, and your loved one can
come back and talk to you." Though
we may not hear his voice, we may hear
the rap of his hand. So, clear the table.

Sit down. Put your hands on the table.

Be very quiet. Five minutes gone. Ten
minutes. No motion of tiie table. No
response from the future world. Twenty
minutes. Thirty minutes. Nervous ex-

citement all the time increasing. Forty
minutes. The table shivers. Two raps
from the future world. The letters of
the alphabet are called over. The de-
parted friend's name is John. At the
pronunciation of the letter "'J," two raps.

At the pronunciation of the letter "O,"
two raps. At the pronunciation of the
letter "H," two raps. At the pronuncia-
tion of the letter "N," two raps. There
you have the whole name spelled out.

J-o-h-n, John. Now, the spirit being
present, you say: "John, are you happy?"
Two raps give an affirmative answer.

Pretty soon the hand of the medium
begins to twitch and toss, and begins to

write out, after paper and ink are fur-

nished, a message from the eternal world.
What is remarkable, the departed spirit,

although it has been amid the illumina-

tions of the heaven, cannot spell as well
as it used to. It has lost all grammatical
accuracy and cannot write as distinctly. I

received a letter through a medium once.
I sent it back. I said: "Just please to

tell those ghosts they had better go to

school and get improved in their orthog-
raphy." Now, just think of spirits, that
the Bible represents as enthroned in glory,

coming down to crawl under the table, and
break crockery, and ring tea-bells before
supper is ready, and rap the window-shut-
ter on a gusty night! \Vhat consolation
in such miserable stuff as compared with
the consolation of our departed friends
free from toil and sin and pain are forever
happy, and that we will join them, not in

mysterious and half utterance which makes
the hair stand on end and make cold chills

creep the back, but in a reunion most
blessed and happy and glorious.

And none shall murnuir or misdoubt
When God's great sunrise finds us out.

I learn still farther from this subject that
Spiritualism and necromancy are affairs of
darkness. Why did not Saul go in the
day? He was ashamed to go. Besides
that, he knew that this spiritual medium,
like all her successors, performed her ex-

ploits in the night. The Davenports, the
Fowlers, the Foxes, the spiritual mediums
of all ages, have chosen the night or a
darkened room. Why? The majority of
their wonders have been swindles; and
deception prospers best in the night.
Some of the performances of spiritual

mediums are not to be ascribed to fraud,
but to some occult law that after awhile

may be demonstrated. But I believe tl-

now nine hundred and ninety-nine out"
evei^y thousand achievements on the p
of spiritual mediums are arrant and ^

mitigated humbug, 'the mysterious 1

letters that used to come out on the me
urn's arm were found to have been ma
by an iron pencil that went heavily o\

the flesh, not tearing it, but so disturb]
the blood that it came up in great rou
letters. The witnesses of the seances ha
locked the door, put the key in their pock
arrested the operator, and found out
searching the room that hidden lev(

moved the tables. The sealed letters tl

were mysteriously read without openii
have been found lo have been cut at t

side, and then afterwards slyly put
gether with gum arable; and theniedi'i

who, with a heavy blanket over his hea|
could read a book, has been found to ha
had a bottle of phosphoric oil, by thelig

of which anybody can read a book; a,

ventriloquism, and legerdemain, ai

sleight of hand, and optical delusion
j]

count for nearly everything. Decepti.
being the main staple of Spiritualism,

:j

wonder it chooses the darkness !

j

You have all seen strange and unal

countable things in the night. ' Almci
every man has at some lime had a touij

of hallucination. Some time ago, aftetj

had been over-tempted lo eat soniethii

indigestible before retiring at night, aftj

retiring I saw the president of one of tl|

prominent colleges astride the foot of tl]

bed, while he demanded of me a lo;-

of five cents! When I awakened I hr
no idea it was anything supernatun:
And I have lo advise you, if you hej
and see strange things at night, lo stc'j

eating hot mince pie, and take a dose \

bilious medicine. It is an outraged ph'
sical organism, enough lo deceive th

very elect after sundown, and does near;

all its work in the night. The witch 1

En-dor held her seances at night; so c

they all. Away with this religion (

spooks!
Still further: I learn from my text th;

Spiritualism is doom and death lo i

disciples. King Saul thought that f

would get help from the "medium"; bi

the first that he sees makes him swoci
away, and no sooner is he resuscitate

I

than he is told he must die. Spiritualism
j

doom and death to everyone that yielc

to it. It ruins the body. Look in upo
an audience of spiritualists. Cadave
ous. Weak. Nervous. Exhausted. Hand'
clammy and cold. \'oices sepulchral an'

ominous. Bewildered with raps. Inevf'
knew a confirmed Spiritualist who had
healthy nervous system. It is incipiei

'

epilepsy and catalepsy. Destroy yoi

nervous system and you might as well b

dead. I have noticed that people wh
are hearing raps from the future worl

have but little strength left to bear ih

hard raps of this world. A man can liv

with only one lung or with no eyes, an^,

be happy, as men have been under sue

afflictions; but woe be to the man whos
nerves are shattered. Spiritualism smite

first of all. and mightily, against the ner\

ous system, and so makes life miserable.

I indict Spiritualism, also, because i

is a social and marital curse. The wors

deeds of licentiousness and the worst 01

gies of uncleanness have been enactd
under its patronage.' The story is loi

vile for me to tell. I will not pollute m;

tongue or your ears with the recital

.Sometimes the civil lav? has been evokei

to slop the outrage. Families innumer
able have been broken up by it. It ha;

pushed off hundreds of young womei-

into a life of profligacy. It talks abou
"elective affinities,," and "affinital reia

lions," and "spiritual matches,'' anc

adopts the whole vocabulary of free-lov

ism. In one of its public journals it de

dares "marriage is the monster -curse oJ

civilization." "I I is a source of debauchery
and intemperance." If Spiritualism

could have its full swing, it would turn

this world into a pandemoniuin of car

nalily. It is an unclean, adulterous,

damnable religion, and the sooner it

drops into the hell from which it rose,

the belter both for earth and heaven.

For the sake of man's honor and woman's
purity, 1 say let the last vestige of it per-

ish forever. I wish I could gather up all

the raps it has ever heard from spirits

blest or damned, and gather them all on

its own head in thundering raps of anni-

hilation !

1 further ind'icl Spiritualism for that it

(Continued on page ibb)
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F.J/HAT did
VV Providence

give to the

orldinMr.Moody
nd his career as

jvangelist and Bib-

cal educator?

. A Man the chief

f Prayer, secret of

hi s wis-

om, usefulness
,nd success. Self-

.urrender to God as

|)0th Saviour and
^ord made Mr. Moody an illuminated

oul and will make any man such. He
relieved with his whole mind, might,

leart and strength that deliverance from
!in and the guilt of it through self-surren-

lertoGodas both Saviour and Lord is in

he very nature of things absolutely indis-

oensable to the peace of the soul in life and
leath and beyond death. His chief mo-
ive in life was to increase the number of

,ouls redeemed and illuminated by this

louble self-surrender and consec'ient
louble deliverance. But such submis-
ion to God was with Mr. Moody an in-

eparable part of all true prayer. It has
:ommonly been taught that prayer con-
.istsof four parts—adoration, confession,

ihanksgiving, petition. But to these Mr.
Vioody always added a fifth part, namely,
otal self-surrender of the soul to God as

poth Saviour and Lord. In his search-

,ng, short treatise on Prei'ailing Prayer,
le makes nine parts essential to its gtn-
lineness—adoration, confession, restitu-

ion, thanksgiving, forgiveness, unity,

aith, petition, submission. This is what
le meant by prayer in the inquiry room.
Every part of this ideal he insisted upon
IS a standard for the duty of the uncon-
/erted souls to whom he gave advice.
,'\nything less than this standard requires
,vas to i\Ir. Moody what the Scriptures
.:all "vain repetition" and not prayer. If

t be said that this definition of prayer is

.00 comprehensive and severe, it miist be
inswered that it is no more comprehen-
oive and severe than the Lord's Prayer.
Xo one can offer the Lord's Prayer sin-

;erely without uttering from the inmost
ooul the petition, '"Thy kingdom come,
;hy will be done'' in myself this instant
IS in heaven. This posture of the pray-
ing spirit includes all tiie parts of prayer
already named, and means total subniis-
pion to God as botli Saviour and Lord. It

opens the way to conversion ; it is tiie an-

te-chamber to conversion ; it is prevailing
prayer, for it always brings thatgift of the
jHoly Spirit, which is conversion.

: Evermore surrendered souls
I God's love crowns with aureoles.

' Mr. Moody was accustomed to say that
our Lord taught his disciples how to

'pray, but that it is not recorded that he
taught them how to preach. "I would
rather know how to pray like Daniel,'" he
said, "than to preach like Gabriel. If

;you have love in your soul so that the
'grace of (iod may comedown in answer
to prayer, there will be no trouble
about reaching the people" {Prevailing
Prayer, page 12).

' Preaching, Mr. Moody believed, was
to be a condensation of prayer. All this
'with him meant not sentiment nor theory,
but busines.s, which he undertook as if

by divine command. This faith in prayer
justified itself continually in his strenuous
and astonishingly effective addresses in
the pulpit and in conversations and prayers
in the inquiry room. He never consented
to visit a city for revival services until he
had secured a union of the churches for
^several days or weeks previously in prayer
for divine blessing on the proposed evan-
gelistic meetings. Such prayer meant the
'renewed self-consecration of church meifi-
bers to their whole duty, and their prepa-
ration to labor in the inquiry rooms with
the unconverted in the spirit of prayer
taken in its full and overwhelmingly prac-
tical Biblical meaning. It was through
prayer in tiiis sense that Mr. Moody
reached the masses, and so set others at
work as to set them also on fire.

2. A man of Unwearied in Biblical study,
the Book. he wore out several P>ibles

and absorbed the very at-

mosphere as well as the spiritual te.xts of
Scripture. Miss Willard, whose endow-
ment of experience showed that she was
able to stand before Cfueens, used to say
of her days as Mr. Moody's coadjutor in
Boston: "If we ever differed in opinion
on any religious question in our private

The Twelve
Moody's
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conferences as to our work,
I was unable to stand before
him, for he was a torrent
of proof texts."' The sound of this torrent
is heard in all .Mr. Moody's best addresses.
It is the supreme source of their effective-
ness. His answers to the difficulties met
with by inquirers were, nine times out of
ten, given in Biblical language. He took
his Bible into the inquiry rooms as a
quiver full of arrows sure to meet every
exigency. His readings from the Bible
were marvels of spiritual insight. His
combinations of texts almost never struck
a false note, and were wonderfully sug-
gestive of piercing in their spiritual power.
The great conventions he organized at
Northfield and his Bible Institute in Chi-
cago had for their avowed and specific

Sources of

Power

in course of culmination.
The autobiography of this

greatest of American evan-
gelists between Jonathan Edwards and
Whitefield on the one hand and Mr. Moody
on tiie other, and also his "Lectures on Re-
vivals"' show the condition of the spiritual

atmosphere pervading the best part of
the Congregational and other evangelical
churches just before the Civil War. This
atmosphere was a breath which we now
have a right to say as we judge it by its

fruits through half a century must have
been sent forth from a Divine source.
Many theological teachers, whose names
are now held in high reverence by the
churches, were then at the height of their

power. President Finney himself was a
theologian as well as an evangelist, and

MR. AND MRS. D. L. MOODY AND THEIR GRANDCHILDREN
'J'his is one of the most pleasing portraits ever taken of the great evangelist, and is greatly

treasured by his family

objects the study of Scripture in its spirit-

ual application. This subject predom-
inates over every other in the instruction

given in the Northfield and Mt. Hermon
schools. In connection with tjie&e insti-

tutions and conventions, Mr. Moody
brought together some of the most author-
itative experts in Bible study from both
sides the sea. As a man of the Book,
with such aids and environment, though
he himself read only English, he is to be
spoken of with reverence as rightly divid-

ing the Word of Truth. He was a pro-

foundly well-educated man in the spirit

and substance of the Scriptures. By his

example in the pulpit and inquiry rooms,
and by the schools which he founded, he
became not only a great evangelist by the

Divine blessing on the Holy Word, but
also a great Biblical educator.

3. A man of soundest with a mighty grasp
evangelical faith— of essentials in the

answer to the qties-

tion, "What must I do to be saved.?"

When Mr. Moody began his work as an
evangelist, that of President Finney was

one of the founders of Oberlin College;
but among the eminent teachers of the

time were Charles Hodge, Henry B.
Smith. Professor Edwards A. Park, Pro-
fessor Shedd, Austin Phelps and Profes-
sor N. W. Taylor. Among evangelists.

Nettleton and Lyman Beecher were in the
afterglow of their careers. Mr. Spurgeon,
who all his life by his sermons was one of
Mr. Moody's most effective teachers, was
beginning his extraordinary work in Lon-
don. Dr. E. N. Kirk, in the Mt. Vernon
Church—which Mr. Moody first attended
when he came to Boston as a youth of

seventeen—was himself an evangelist of
remarkable power. His church stood in

Boston for the defense of sound evangel-
ical theology and evangelistic methods.
Mr. Moody was the child of this great
hour in American religious history. With
the whole force of his straightforward
loyalty to supreme essentials in religious

faith and work, he grasped the sound
teaching of his time and environment.
He believed with his whole heart in the
necessity of the New Birth and the atone-
ment, and in the divine authority of the

Holy Scriptures in religious things. His

conversion was a
searchingiy sound
one. It was natu-
ral with his native
endowments that
he should there-

after become a
spiritual force to

be reckoned with
in our religiously

somnolent and
inert day and gen-
eration. He had
convictions, and

it was a moral necessity with him to
transmute them into action.

By JOSEPH
eOOK, LL.O

4. A man of extraordinary

practical sagacity,
organizing
power, b u s i

-

ness and ex-

ecutive talent and aptness for leadership.
He used to say that it was better to set
ten men at work than to do yourself the
work of ten men. But he was accustomed
to do both. In the management of large
evangelistic enterprises he was worth
any ten ordinary committees. He never
failed to make use of all the usual and of
some novel but legitimate means neces-
sary to bring together and hold great
audiences and to fill places of prayer,
scattered over a whole city or district and
especially his own inquiry rooms, with
Christian workers ecjuipped for personal
dealing with tiie unconverted. Without
arrogance or offensively dictatorial spirit,

he had natural power of command through
his common sense, decision and palpably
unselfish motives. He was a born spirit-

ual charioteer. He could drive more re-

ligious steeds abreast than any evangelist
of his time or, perhaps, than any known
to history. The captain of a fire brigade
is wisely and necessarily autocratic at
times, and must be so to meet the exi-

gencies of his position, and would be
derelict in duty were he not masterful in

executing the laws, well understood as
authoritative, in the work of extinguish-
ing a conriagration. But that he \vas au-
tocratic in this good sense of the word,
and only in this was Mr. Moody's merit.
He, too, was captain of a fire brigade en-

gaged in extinguishing a conflagration,
and is not to be blamed because he ex-
hibited a decision which justified itself

bv its results.

5. A man of unquestion

able unselfishness,
never dominated
by the love of
money and, in-

deed, caring little for it except for benev-
olent purposes. No taint of the passion
for filthy lucre can be found in his record.
His style of living was simple and unos-
tentatious. His provision for his own
family during his life and his legacies
for them at his death were in the form of
work rather than wealth, although he
might easily and rightfully^ have been a
fairly rich man. As Dr. Pentecost has
said: "He was not a lover of money"
{The Indcpendott, Jan. 4, page 13).

6. A man of extraordinary philanthropy
for the purposes of Biblical education and
evangelistic work. It is estimated that the

royalties on the Moody and Sankey hymn
books amounted to three million dollars.

All this was transferred to a committee,
of which John Wanamaker was chair-

man. It was sacredly devoted to the in-

terests of Mr. Moody's schools at North-
field and of his Biblical Institute in Chi-
cago. Professor George Adam Smith
calls this use of Mr. Moody's income, very
justly, one of the finest philanthropies of
the century. He was wonderfully effect-

ive as a collector of funds. It is esti-

mated that six millions passed through
his hands (Dr. Foster, in the Advance,
Jan. 13). It is certain that none of it was
wasted, and that none of it stuck to his

own fingers.

7. A man of combined cour= bold as any
age and tenderness

—

lion, tender
as any drop

of dew. This double character was in

his bearing, his voice, his eyes. He was
only five feet and eight inches in heigiit

and wore a number seven hat, but he had
the shoulders of an athlete and weighed
two hundred and seventy pounds. Sitting

on a platform and seeing other men
stand up with him, I have often thought
that the scene should be photographed
from the rear, for no one had shoulders
approaching Mr. Moody's in effective,
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Honlike breadth and depth. "I wish I

had your shoulders." said Mr. Gladstone
on first meeting him in London. ''I wish
I had your head on them," said Mr.
Moody in answer. In Mr. Moody's face
and tones and eyes, however, besides the

high qualities of valor and indomitable-
ness. there was at times so much sup-

pressed tenderness that the total effect of

his personality was lilce that of a morn-
ing breeze under a June sky. His tend-

ency was to conceal his emotions, but it

required no great shrewdness to see

through the veils of his manly reticence.

8. A man endowed by his unusually
powerful but balanced emotions with
greatness of character, and by his cautious
and trenchant common sense with strate-

gic strength of mind. "I wonder," said

a young minister to Professor Park, "that
Providence can accomplish so much
through a man of only moderate endow-
ments." This was in 1875 in Boston.
'I wish to speak respectfully of Provi-
dence," said Professor Park in reply,

"but [ call Mr. Moody a great man."
And in 1900 Professor Park writes de-
liberately: "Mr. Moody was more than
a remarkable man. He was a prodigy."

Q. A Man of quiet, but very for whatever
painstaking preparation he undertook

whether ex-
position of Scripture, exhortation from
the pulpit, personal dealing with those
whom he met in his inquiry rooms, em-
ployment of associates, organization of
meetings or the planning and execution of
evangelistic campaigns. He never used
notes on the platform. His Bible, how-
ever, had abundant manuscript annota-
tions, of which he made the most skiliul

use. Once at Cleveland, Ohio, in his

room at the Forest City House, I saw a
large square table in the centre of his

chamber completely covered with docu-
ments— envelopes containing collections

of notes for his sermons and piled up to a
depth of four to six inches over the whole
space. Professor George Adam Smith
says (^Outlook, Jan. 20, 1900) that Mr.
Moody twice came to England to listen to

various preachers and make a study of
the religious situation, as it were incog-
nito, before he and Mr. Sankey made
their first great evangelistic tour there in

1873-

10. A man whose preaching always ad-
dressed the will and all whose methods,
as an evangelist, were intended to secure
decision in the inquirer to accept God in

Christ as both Saviour and Lord. Mr.
Moody preached to the emotions and to
the understanding, indeed, but his su-

preme object in the pulpit, in the inquiry
rooms and in all the expressions he asked
from audiences was to reach the will and
persuade men to immediate decision to

do their whole duty. He did not neglect
tlie power of sacred song, nor of .Scriptu-

ral instruction, nor of the reproof of sin,

public and private, but he called first,

midst and last for the instantaneous de-
cision of his hearers to choose Christ as
Redeemer and Ruler.

II. A man worlting easily whose endow-
witfi associates, m e n t s filled

out his o w n,

like Professor Drummond and Mr. San-
key, the three together making a globe of
capacities and aptitudes for the work
they undertook. Mr. Moody's methods
with his associates were those of spiritual
manliness everywhere commanding con-
fidence. His experience had shown him
his own powers and also his limitations.
He undoubtedly underrated himself as
preacher when he said, "I have no ca-
pacity for pulpit work beyond the ordi-
nary. I do not easily reach lawyers,
doctors, teachers, editors." His most
remarkable power was perhaps in the
personal dealing with his hearers in the
inquiry room.s, with the open Scriptures
and prayer as his divine weapons. But
he appreciated most keenly styles of
preaching entirely different from his own.
He had a passionate respect for eminent
spiritual power connected with high in-

tellectual endowments. He reverenced
sound learning in all its forms and had
too humble an opinion of himself as a
self-educated man.

His training, at the first in the mission
work he founded in Chicago and after-
wards in his career as chaplain in the
army, taught him to address the individual
face to face, and an audience as an as-

sembly of individuals, to each one of

whom he had a personal message. His
style was adapted to the average man,
and carried home his thought with ex-

traordinary facility and force. He was
certainly one of the greatest popular
preachers who ever lived, although he has
left little in print that will compare with
the discourses of Edwards, \Vhitefield

and Finney, with whom, as a preacher,
he would not for an instant have com-
pared himself. But I venture the assertion
that no one of these evangelists had
greater power over the average hearer in

the inquiry room through Biblical cita-

tions and prayer than Mr. Moody, or, in-

deed, could flash more thought upon an
audience through a single phrase than he
sometimes did in his best moments in the

pulpit.

As to his intercourse with his associ-

ates, It produced profound personal
attachment on the part of the strongest
of them and an enthusiastic loyalty in the

mass of them who saw him in all his

ways. He did not, indeed, wear his lieart

always upon his sleeve. He had much
reticence, but no cunning or misleading-

evasiveness. His reticence was a shield

against eccentrics and weaklings and un-

authorized questioners from whom he
kept himself remarkably free. As a

whole, his character was a combination
of caution and courage, decision and
tenderness, reticence and straightforward-
ness, moderate self-appreciation and im-

mense personal efficiency, trust in himself
but supreme trust only in CJod's Word
and the Holy Spirit.

12. A man wliose career link between
has been a spiritual England and

America, and
all English-speaking lands. He should
have gone to India and Australia in

whose largest cities he would have
been received as he was in England and
America, and have done a work im-

mensely needed on the other side of the
globe. But his books went into these
regions and his name, throughout Ciiris-

tendom, was a household word. The
Roman Catholics reverenced his career,

L-nevangelical denominations, with whom
he formed no alliance, recognized his

spiritual power. The number of those
who mourn over his grave can be estimat-
ed only by him whose eyes wander to and
fro through the whole earth. His w^on-

derful last moments in which he seemed
to have a vision of the opening gates of
the celestial city, will be among the most
sacred memories enriching the hearts of
the faithful. His biography, if wisely
written, will contain precious treasures of
spiritual inspiration for centuries to come.
In the last passage which he ever edited
for the press, he chose for the New Year's
Day of igoo these memorable watch
words (Record of Christian Work, Jan.
1900, page 24):

Fear, facing the New ^'ear,
Thinketh, "What shall it bring?"
And is dumb,
Dreading the hidden ways.

Faith, looking upward, saith,

"God is in everything.
Let it come;
God ordereth the days."

This is our New Year's bliss,

He is mine and I am His.
All the days.
All the ways.

Lead us home

;

Let us pray, let us praise.

Xative Korean Evangelists
Philip .S. Yib, formerly a student at Ilarley

College, London. England, and latterly in tht?

United States, has returned to .Seoul, Korea.
He has chosen to be an evangelist among his
own people. He writes, speaking of much
fruit in his work and of nine in his family
being converted. David K. \'er, also a for-

mer student at Ilarley College, is arranging
to open in Korea a college for young men
who desire Christian teaching. Many of the
noble class in Korea are earnestly desiring
such teaching, and some come over to Amer-
ica to obtain it. The heart desire of these
Christian Korean students is to win souls to
Christ.

•I.

71ie prayers of the readers of this jmiriial
are requestedfor the l>lessijig of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those 2uhose sermons,
articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in
it ; and that its circulation may lie used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

Or. Talmage's Sermon
{Coittinticd from page ib4)

is a cause of insanity. There is not an
asylum between Bangor and San Fran-
cisco which has not the torn and bleed-

ing victims of this delusion. Go into any
asylum, I care not where it is, and the

presiding doctor, after you have asked
him, ''What is the matter with that man ,''"

will say: "Spiritualism demented him";
or, "What is the matter with that wom-
an .'"' he will say, "Spiritualism demented
her." It has taken down some of the

brightest intellects. It swept off into

mental midnight judges, senators, govern-
ors, ministers of the (iospel, and one time
came near capturing one of the Presidents

of the L^nited States. At Flushing, L. 1.,

a man became absorbed with it. forsook
his family, took his only fifteen thousand
dollars, surrendered them to a spiritual

medium in New York, attempted three

times to put an end to his own life, and
then was incarcerated in the State Luna-
tic Asylum. Many years ago the steamer
Atlantic started from Europe for the

United States. Getting mid-ocean, the

machinery broke, and she floundered
around day after day, and week after

week; and for a whole month after she
was due people wondered, and finally

gave her up. There was great anguish in

the cities, for there were many who had
friends aboard that vessel. .Some of the

women, in their distress, went to the

spiritual medium, and inquired as to the

fate of that vessel. The medium called

up the spirits, and the rappings on the
table indicated the steamship lost, with
all on board. Women went raving mad,
and were carried to the lunatic asylum.
After awhile one day a gun was heard off

Quarantine, The flags went up on the
shipping, and tlie bells of the churches
were rung. The boys ran through the
streets, crying: "Extra! The Atlantic
is safe !" There was the embracing as

from the dead, when friends came again
to friends ; but some of those passengers
went up to find their wives in the lunatic
asylum, where this cheat of infernal
Spiritualism had put them.
A man in liellevue Hospital, dying from

wounds made by his own hand, was asked
why he tried to commit suicide, and he
said: "The spirits told me to," Parents
have strangled their children, and when
asked why they did it, replied: ".Spirit-

ualism demanded it," It is the patronizer
and forager for the madhouse. Judge
Edmunds, in Broadway Tabernacle, New
York, delivering a leciure concerning
.Spiritualism, admitted, in so many words :

"There is a fascination about consulta-
tion with the spirits of the dead that has
a tendency to lead people off from their

right judgment, and to instil into them a

fanaticism that is revolting to the natural
mind,"

It not only ruins its disciples, but it

ruins the mediums also, only give it time.

The (iadarene swine, on the banks of
the Lake of Galilee, no soonei- became
spiritual mediums than down they went,
in an avalance of pork, to the consterna-
tion of all the herdsmen. The office of a
medium is bad for a man, bad for a wom-
an, bad for a beast,

I bring against this delusion a more
fearful indictment : It ruins the soul im-
mortal. First, it makes a man a quarter
of an infidel; then it makes him half an
infidel; then it makes him a whole in-

fidel. The whole system, as I conceive
it, is founded on the insufficiency of the
Word of God as a revelation. God says
the Bible is enough for you to know about
the future world. You say it is not
enough, and there is where you and the
Lord differ. And although the .Scriptures

say: "Add thou not unto his words, lest

he reprove thee, and thou be found a
liar," you risk it, and say, "Come back,
spirit of my departed father; come back,
spirit of my departed mother ; of my com-
panions; of my little child—and tell me
some things 1 don't know about you, and
about the unseen world,"

If God is ever slapped in the face, it is

when a spiritual medium puts down her
hand on the table, invoking spirits de-
parted to make a revelation. God has
told you all you ought to know, and how
dare you be prying into that which is

none of your business ? You cannot
keep the Bible in one hand and Spiritual-
ism in the other. One or the other will

slip out of your grasp, depend upon it.

Spiritualism is adverse to the Bible, in

the fact that it has in these last da\
called from the future world Christia
men to testify against Christianity. If

mediums call back Lorenzo Dow, th

celebrated evangelist, and Loren;:o Do'
testifies that Christians are idolaten
Spiritualism calls back Tom Paine, an
he testifies that he is stopping in thesani
house in heaven with John Bunyan. The
call back John Wesley, and he testifie

against the Christian religion, which h
all his life gloriously preached. Andre\
Jackson Davis, the greatest of all th
Spiritualists, comes to the front, and d{
clares that the New Testament is bu
"the dismal echo of a barbaric age,"

I have in my house a book used i'

Spiritualistic service. It contains a catt

chism and a hymn book. The catechisyi

has these questions and answers : !

(^. What IS our chief baptism .'

.•\. Frequent ablution in water.
(). What is our inspiration .'

.\. Fresh air and sunshine.
Q. What is our love feast ?

A. Clear conscience and sound sleep.

Q. What is our prayer .''

j

A. Physical exercise.

And then it goes on to show that ;

great proportion of their religious servici

is a system of calisthenics. Then whei
they want to arouse the devotion of th(!

people to the highest pitch, they give ou i

the hymn on the 65th page :
',

The night hath gathered up her silken fringesi

"But," says some one, "wouldn't itbeo 1

advantage to hear from the future world
Don't you think it would strengthen Chris
tians.' There are a great many Material
ists who do not believe there are souls i

but if spirits from the future world shoulr

j

knock and talk over to us, they woulc,'

be persuaded." To that I answer, in tht

ringing words of the -Son of CJod : "If the\

believe not Moses and the prophets, nei

ther will they be persuaded, though ont

rose from the dead."
I believe these are the days of which 1

the apostle spake when he said: "In the

latter times some shall depart from tht

faith, giving heed to seducing spirits."

Audiences in this day need to have re-

iterated in their hearing the passages 1

quoted some minutes ago: "There shall

not be among you a consulter of familial

spirits, or wizard, or necromancer; for

they that do these things are an abomina-
tion unto the Lord;" and, "The soul that

turneth after such as have familiar spirits,

I will set myself against them, and they

shall be cut off from their people,"
But I invite you now to a Christian'

seance, a noonday seance. This congre-;

gation is only one great family. Here is

the church table. Come around the

church table ; take your seats for this

great Christian seance; put your Bible

on the table, put your hands on top of the

Bible, and then listen, and hear if there

are any voices coming from the eternal

world, I think there are. Listen ! "Se-

cret things belong unto the Lord, our'

God; but things that are revealed belong
unto us and to our children," Surely,

that is a voice from the spirit world!
But before you rise from this Christian ,

seance, I want you to promise me you
will be satisfied with the Divine revelarion

until the light of the eternal throne breaks
upon your vision. Do not go after the

witch of En-dor. Do not sit down at

table-rappings, either in sport or in earnest.

Teach your children there are no ghosts

to be seen or heard in this world, save

those which walk on two feet or four-
human or bestial. Remember that Spirit-

ualism, at the best, is a useless thing; for^

if it tells what the Bible reveals, it is a

superfluity; and if it tells what the Bible

does not reveal, it is a lie. Instead of

gging out to get other people to tell your

fortune, tell your own fortune by putting

your trust in God and doing the best you

can. I will tell your fortune: "All things

work together for good to them that love

God." Insult not your departed friends

by asking them to come down and scrabble

under an extension table. Remember
that there is only one -Spirit whose dicta-

tion you have a right to invoke, and that

is the holy, blessed and omnipotent .Spirit

of God. Hark ! He is rapping now, not

on a table, or the floor, biit rapping on

the door of your heart, and., every rap is

an invitation to Christ and a warning of

judgment to come. Oh, grieve him not

away! Quench him not. Hark! There
comes a voice with tender, overmastering;

intonation, saying: " My Spirit shall not

always strive."
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What One Good Man Did in euba
i

iTier E. Hubbard's Noble Work Among the Homeless Reconccntrado Children of

Matanzas—An Uphill Struggle Which Deserves Encouragement

^9 9 ^ ^ «

THE LITTLE CLfBAX WAIFS (iATHEREO BV MK. HUHIiARD

JN the beautiful liills overlooking
the city and bay of Matanzas,
is an out-of-town house, or
Quinta." as it is called in

Cuba, which was first the resi-

dence of aristocratic Cubans,
then the barracks of .Spanish

soldiers. It is now the home
id school for forty little homeless Cuban
)ys, ranging from six to eleven years

age, who were gathered up from the

St of last April by .Mr. Klmer E. Hub-
ird, a graduate of .Ann Harbor, at one
ne a teacher in Japan and afterward

.sisting in the leaching in a New \'ork

uban mission school. He took with

m between four and five hundred dol-

rs obtained by sacrificing all his pos-

•ssions. He soon discovered that he
;ed not go beyond Matanzas to find the

ork he sought. It was easier to lind

tde children hungry and homeless than
'1 find a roof to cover them. He hired

le old and dilapidated house on the'hill.

id employed two poor Cubans to white-

ash some of the rooms, which were
!;arred with the wanton destruction of

he war. .Soon the place was made fairly

abitable.

.Mr Hubbard then began the task of

irni.shing From strips of waste lum-
er he made frames for cots upon which
,e tacked canvas, and setting each end
.pon a soap box. thus contrived to make
eds for his boys. This was a wonder-
,il improvement upon the hard, rough
'aving stones of the city, upon which the

;oor reconccntrado waifs had been sleep-

ig. A table was made by laying some
i0ards upon boxes turned on end. and
chairs" were manufactured by turning
'le boxes on one side and placing boards
n them. Table cloth there was none,
•ut the boards were clean, as were the

.islies, which were few in number, con-
isting chiefly of odds and ends procured
Vom the American soldiers. These
'erved the purpose until the Eighth .Mas
'achusetts regiment was ordered home,
.hen the officers gave him some sheets,

'nd the men a few blankets and dishes,

nives. forks and spoons. The old Cu-
)an kitchen still had its stone •"stove"

f the type used in that land, and with
he addition of a few army pots and pans
he cooking arrangements were complete.
While government rations were i)eing

listributeid to the Cubans, these little

)oys had their share of rice, bean.s, bread
md canned meat, and when these failed

o come, or were insufficient, the emer-

gency was met by purchases with .Mr.

Hubbard's ever -diminishing store of
money. .After the distribution of rations
had been discontinued, the needs of the
waifs compelled Mr. Hubbard to ask a
small loan to keep his little charges from
suffering the pangs of hunger. Provi-
dentially, at this time a church organiza-
tion—one which was struggling to do a
large work with too little money—con-
tributed $100 to the work, and this was
used to repay the loan.

In the large main room of the old
house, which served for a schoolroom,
there was as furniture a folding cot given
by an army officer, an uncertain camp-
chair from the same source, a goods box

self did all the cookiag and housekeeping
that were needed, beside teaching them,
and all this while he made preparations
for a greater number. Then there came
to him two desolate widows, with little

boys of their own, and begged to be
allowed to do the cooking,
washing and sewing, in re-

turn for which they re-

ceived food and shelter.

Since then a third woman
has joined this cooking,
cleaning and mending vol-

unteer force. Day by day
some new little wanderer
would find refuge in the
place and have a litde cot
tacked together to receive
his weary little body.

Before leaving Cuba, the
writer took to this school a
bright, black-eyed litde lad,

who is the sole survivor of
his immediate family and
his entire relationship. Of
his reception, Mr. Hubbard
said: "We were short of
cots, so we took a stout
sack of proper length and
breadth, ran two mop-han-
dles through the corners,
spread the handles with
sticks at the ends, set the
whole upon two cracker
boxes and provided it with
sheets, a pillow and a night-

gown, and there lies Suello
sleeping the sleep of happy childhood."

I cannot forbear quoting further from
his letter

:

The Good Book says something about for-

saken houses, lands, brothers, sisters, children.

Having voluntarily assumed the respon-
sibility of Cuba's future, the people of

the United States cannot overlook the

welfare of the most important factor in it

—the children . 1 hey need food an
clothes and education, and. above and

MR. HUBBARD S CUBAN SCHOOL I.N SESSION

beyond all. homes and home influence
and training. To us they have an entire
right to look for them. If these children
are not to have the opportunity of grow-
ing up into good, self-supporting honor-
able men and women, harsh as it may
sound, it might have been better had
they too perished during the ghastly work
of extermination, instead of being spared
to lives of wickedness, into which they
must in all likelihood be forced if neg'-

lected now. dov. Gen. Wood has very
truly said of these Cuban orphans :

" Per-
sonally I know of nothing which would
be taken as an indication of better spirit

and greater good- will on our part than
taking hold of these fatherless and mother-
less children who have no one to look
after them. I think if you do take hold
of this work, which I hope you will, you
will never have any occasion to regret it,

and I think it will be a very creditable
thing to our own people and our own
flag." T- ,, r-" Effie Bkace Freer.

I'lI'lI.S OF IM.MANUEL ( (BAN .MISSION, TA.Ml'A. FLA.

THE OLJ) HOUSE AT MATANZAS, OCCUIMEIJ 1!V THE WAIFS

turned on edge and fitted with pigeon
holes, the cover hinged to open for a

writing table and the whole set on soap
boxes to give it the proper height. There
was also a table made of a box lid. with
shaky legs of stray bits of lumber. For
school furniture, the boards used at the

table, laid on the flat sides of the over-

worked soap boxes, served as seats and
were placed on three sides of a square,

the fourth side being occupied by this de-

votee! teacher.

One English
and one Span-
ish primer, an
English first-

reader and a
n u m e r i c a 1

frame were the

aids to teach-

ing that were
in evidence.
.Strips of paper
bearing texts

from the J5i-

ble. lettered in

S p a n i s h by
Mr. Hubbard,
were on the

walls.

For the first

contingent of

litde boys, Mr.
Hubbard him-

elc, and getting back a hundred-fold. I now
have three times as much land and ten times
as much house as I left ; the brothers and sis-

ters are coming and I shall soon have more
children than I can "shake a stick at ;" but I

would like very much to read between the
lines "and Jersey cows." Then at the very
lowest estimate I could expect instead of the
three Jerseys, which I left up there in Western
New Vork, six equally good ones here. My
milkman with the aerator, the milk bottles

and the cream measured by inches rather
than by the breath of a hair, would present
a picture as novel in the streets of Matanzas
as the present Matanzas milkman would be
in the streets of New Vork; and we could
turn this rich Cuban grass into heaps of .Amer-
ican and .Spanish gokl, or belter still, into

strong, beautiful, noble Cuban men and
women.

It seems that some of us should help

him "read between the lines" and not
consider "Jersey cows " too free a trans-

lation. In the village of Mocha, twelve
miles from Matanzas. with its less than
eight hundred inhabitants, all too poor
to assume other responsibilities than their

own, there are forty-four orphans under
twelve years of age living where and how
they may. The only one of this number
who has been provided for is the one for

whom the mop-handle cot was made.
There are also at least fifteen girls be-

tween the ages of twelve and fifteen years.

This is about the usual proportion of

homeless children.

Christian Work in the Canary Isles

In a letter just received from Mrs. T.
MacKnight. the well-known Christian
missionary at Tafira, Las Palmas, Canary
Islands, the writer gives a most encour-
aging account of the progress of spiritual

work there. The situation has greatly
changed since the writer and her hus-
band began work in the Canaries at the
outbreak of the Spanish-American war.
at which time the feeling against English-
speaking missionaries was exceedingly
hostile. Now the people are friendly

to the missionary workers, as the letter

from which we quote shows. Mrs. Mac-
Knight writes:

This is a veritable harvest field and we claim
this island, 30 miles by 30, for the Lord. The
Sunday School has several little ones in it. It

goes on all .Sunday morning and again with
the older ones in the afternoon. 'Lhere is no
native church, no native evangelists or helpers,
no native Christians except two or three, but
we have the beginning of all these among us.

The Word is received gladly and we see op-
position departing.

Ill the cave town of .Atalaya the boys there

requested a boys' school : therefore we now
have one and a native teacher, and I had to

spare my picture roll and other things. We
visit this wonderful town on Tuesdays, walk-

ing the three miles there. It is rough and
steep all the way along the nuile path, and the

town is far from church or priest or school.

The exceeding poverty of the people has led

to a barbaric style of life. Many are old and
bedridden in these caves. Here we speak to

the people as they gather in the open air. The
school has brought' out the gratitude of the

people. .Another school will open by re-

quest in another village shortly. There is no
opposition in our path. Our first work is the

Living Word to each person—personally of-

fered. In December, 64 Testaments were thus

given and 164 Gospels. Pictures of any sort

help us much and we are very glad to be re-

membered in this way.
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Fireside Talks About Jesus

Jesus at (Capernaum The Paralytic Healed

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

^ -^— !i, <;
INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR MARCH 1 1th. MARK 2: 1-12

NCLE Will: "Let us all go by
thought express to Capernaum,
and straight to the sick room of

the paralytic, who lies helpless on
his oriental bed, which is hardly
more than a thick quilt or

comforter laid on the floor. The
door opens and his brother comes
rushing in, saying, 'Jesus, who

healed my withered hand and cured so many
other sick people last Sabbath, has come
back to the city again and is in the house of

his friend where he always stays, on the other

side of the city.'

"The sick man answers wearily, T fear he
couldn't heal me. My case was worse than

yours. But if my feet were not palsied I

would go and see whether he could do any-

thing for me.' The sick man's wife said

eagerly, 'We will carry you. I will get two
of the neighbors who were healed to help us,

and brother and I will take the other two cor-

ners of your bed.' Presently they were hur-

rying down the street, but others with no load

were hurrying faster, and many with sick

ones had started earlier, and so when they

reached the house it was full and overflowing

into the street. Plead as they would they

could not get through the closely packed
door. But love is inventive and persistent,

and the wife said, 'Let us go up those

outside stairs and get in from the

roof.' Up they went with their load,

and found yet another difficulty, a
temporary roof over the court made
to shut out the sun, which seemed
to shut them out. But love would
not be defeated and so the men be-

fan to pull the roof open, while the
aithful wife hurried to the neighbors

for ropes. Down through the opened
roof they lowered the sick man, as

the dead are lowered, only this time it

was for the resurrection, not burial, of

one as good as dead."

A Service Selah Brown said with a

Interrupted smile, "How this inter-

ruption of the decorum
of that preaching service to save a
man must have offended some of the

apostles ! I heard Rev. A. J . Gordon
tell of such a case in his fashionable
Boston church at the time of the great

Moody meetings. As the big taber-

nacle was not open on Sabbath morn-
ing, one of the 'poor sinners' that

had been stirred on Saturday, but
not quite to action, came at that

time to the church of \)x. Gordon be-

cause he had seen him so much at the
revival meetings.
"He came early and took a seat in

one of the highest-priced pews, know-
ing nothing of the church system of

reserved seats in the house of God.
After Dr. Gordon had invoked God's
Eresence to the end that souls might
e saved and some hymn—perhaps

'Just as I am'—had been sung, the
convicted sinner rose to his feet and
said right out loud in that stately

church, 'I want to be saved; pray for
me.' If he had been suddenly let

down through the roof he would not have
more startled the congregation. No doubt
many were offended at the interruption, for
nothing is more out of order than for a man
to seek salvation in a morning service—so far

have we drifted from New Testament sim-

plicity into conventionalism."

The Faith Ruth, the Quakeress, said : "What
of Friends impresses and solemnizes me is

the cheering yet awful suggestion
of that word, 'When Jesus saw their faith.'

Whether that includes faith in the man him-
self or not, it seems clear that he would not

bounded reservoir of power to save, but it

flows only through human channels."
"I note," said Sanders, "that the faith of

those friends was a faith that worked. They
helped to answer their own prayers. They
were not disheartened by obstacle after ob-

stacle. They did what they could, and only
asked God to do what they could not do.

Much of praying seems to me a lazy effort to

throw upon God what we might do ourselves

—

at least in part."

Tom, our prospective preacher, said: "If I

were a preacher, I think I would take for a

te.xt, 'That ye may know that the Son of man
hath power on earth to forgive sins, then saith

he to the sick of the palsy. Arise.' I would
show that Christ's miracles were not chiefly

to relieve the body, but to teach the soul, and
that no really Christian philanthropy will stop
with physical relief. The minds and souls of
the degraded are really more to be pitied than
their rag-clad bodies. Was it Ruskin who said :

'The lack of goods for the higher wants is not
so sad as the lack of wants for the higher
goods.'

"

...
Modern Miracles Mrs. Brown: "I think we
of Healing may find a message here for

those who make bodily heal-

ing to-day the chief feature of their religion.

the dead, of moral death. Over all these Christ

had power."

niracles as Teachers Mrs. Uncle Will: "The
of Prayer miracles in the Gospels,

it seems to me, are best

used today as teachers of prayer. Christ was
God made visible, hearing the prayers of men
and answering in miracles so varied as to illus-

trate his manifold ways of answering prayer.
Usually Christ waited for the needy one to

ask (John 5 :6) and even drew out the recjuest

sometimes, saying to another paralytic at

Bethesda,'Wirt tliou be made whole ?' Some-
times he answered when the asking was chiefly,

if not wholly, the anxious prayer of friends,

as in the case of the paralytic and of Peter's

wife's mother (verse 30). Sometimes, as in

the case of the Syrophcenician mother, the
answer was delayed for his own wise reasons
(Matt. 15 : 22-28), probably to test and develop
earnestness in that case. Sometimes he gave
a different but better answer than was de-
sired (John 11:3-6. 45), as when Mary and
Maltha prayed for the healing of Lazarus and
Je-us answered, after delay, with a resurrec-

tion that converted Mary. Oh blessed encour-
agement, though he honored great faith, he
answered even the ciy of little faith, as in the
stilling of the tempest (Matt. 8: 26), when the

thou mine unbelief.' And the new life began"... 'j

Uncle Will was ever watching to get these!
lessons of our home department study lived!
as well as learned. Thinking how this story
of the paralytic might be repeated to-day, his
mind rested on a neighboring farmer, robust
enough of body but a paralytic in soul. He
cared for nothing mental or spiritual. The
routine of farm life, with three meals a day
and a slowly increasing bank account in the
nearest town seemed to be all he cared for.

'

Kvery enthusiasm, whether for the Flagorthej
Bible, seemed to him a waste of nerves. 1

Uncle Will and others had tried often and in
vam to get him to religious meetings. It;
seemed as if one might as well try to wringj
water out of iron ore as to get religious interest i

"I SAY UNTO THEE ARISE AND TAKE UP THY BED AND (iO THY WAY"'

MODEL OF ORIENTAL HOUSE

have been saved but for the faith of the friends
who bore him to Christ. Many of the miracles
teach this great lesson : that the fate of a soul
may often depend on the faith and faithful-
ness of his friends. In the story of last Sab-
bath, probably Peter's wife's mother would
not have been healed of the fever if friends
had not told Jesus of her. God has an un-

Whether miracles of iiealing are wrought to-

day I do not care to debate, but surely it is

not Christlike to make so much of the dying
body that the interests of immortal souls seem
to be secondary. Even in the days of the
apostles miracles on the body almost wholly
ceased, giving place to greater miracles
wrought in the soul, such as the conversion of
Saul of Tarsus. And to-day the supreme
miracles—as the tran.sformation of such char-
acters as Jerry Mc.Auley and Romanes, and
Christianizing of nations, of Europe in the
Christian centuries, and more recently of
Hawaii, Fiji, Madagascar, the Karens, the
Telegus."
Uncle Will : "That key Jesus gave to the

spiritual meaning of miracles gives some war-
rant to the common habit of preachers and
teachers in using the miracles as pictures of
sin and salvation. We are now in what is

called 'the miraculous Scripture,' where mira-
cles are thicker than anywhere else in the
Bible. They are by no means as common in

the Bible as many suppose. There are really
only four miracle periods in the Bible, each
lasting about fort)' years, associated with the
four gieat names—Abraham, Moses, Elijah
and Christ. And it is no strained analogy to
make the various diseases types of the various
forms of sin, for disease is largely due to sin.

Nor is it unnatural to make restoration to
bodily wholeness stand for the same word in

its spiritual form— holiness. Leprosy is a
parable of guilt

;
palsy, of the powerlessne.ss

produced by sin ; fever, of aroused passion
;

demoniacal possession, of subjection to .Satan
;

"the issue of blood,' of hopeless uncleanness;
blindness, deafness, dumbness, of lost capac-
ities to see, to hear, to speak, spiritual truth

;

apostles' faith was too small to count and
Jesus said, 'How is it that ye have no faith .''

And he required men to co-operate with him
so far as they could in answering their prayers,
as when he sent the blind man to wash in

Siloam (John g : 7)."

"1 have a story" said Mrs. Isaacs, "that just
fits your idea of recalling Jesus on earth when
we wish to come to God for prayer or conver-
sion. The celebration of a young man's
twenty-first birthday had just closed; the guests
had all departed. Charles Wilcox and his
younger brother Edward stood alone together.
The older brother looked sad, and was startled
from his reverie when Edward said, 'Charles,
I am very glad you could get back in season
for to-night.' 'I was still more glad to come,'
was the reply, 'yet, though I have enjoyed
this evening much, one thought, my clear

brother, has constantly haunted me. You
have attained what we call your majority, but
you have not yet, 1 fear, come to Christ. Ed-
ward, why won't you truly begin a new life.''

"'Charles,' rejoined the other, 'I have
thought and tried to pray over what you said
to me in your last letter, but I don't know how
to find Christ ; he seems a great way off.'

"'If Jesus stood in this room, where I do,
would you come to him ?'

"'Come to him! Yes, even if the whole
world laughed me to scorn,' was the impetuous
reply.

"'Edward,' said Charles tenderly, 'Christ is

here, close by your side, only waiting for you
to say, 'Here I am Lord, do with me as thou
wilt.'

"Edward was deeply moved, and a look of
joy overshadowing his face, he knelt down
and said reverently, 'I^ord, I believe; help

RUG USED IN PALESTINE AS A BED

from him. Uncle Will tried to drop the mental
suggestion as impracticable, but could not

'

banish it. "Well," he said at last, "perhaps if

four of us take hold of him with as much faith
and persistency as those four men of Caper-
naum did of their friend, we may yet bring him
to Christ." And they did.
"We four children can bring somebody to

j

Jesus," said little Christina, ten years of age, \

at the close of that lesson on the paralytic.
The children went aside and talked it all over.

\

Christina had been greatly troubled
by the swearing and Sabbath-break-

i

ing of some of the cowboys of the \

nearby ranches. She therefore pre-
pared a little morality play in un-
conscious resemblance of those of the
early church, and invited the cowboys
to see it the next Saturday evening
in Uncle Will's big kitchen. One child
personated the soul, another the bad
spirit that tempted the soul to do
wrong, another the good spirit that 1

warned against the wrong and invited
to the right. At last the good spirit

triumphed and sang:
"A soul is won I A soul is won!"
The cowbovs listened solemnly and

some brushed away a tear as the chil-

dren recalled their own childhood
and mothers' prayers. One of the
cowboys, a preacher's wayward son,
soon after went back to his home
and back to God.

A Road in the Rock
When they coulJ not eonie nigli unto

him. Some people would have given
up the attempt and would have car-

ried the man back. We all know
people who are easily discouraged
and confess their failure. These four
friends were of a different kind. They
resemble a man who, when asked to

define an obstacle, said :
" It is a thing

that has to be overcome." 'I'he four
friends, not being able to penetrate
the crowd, went on the.roc f, and w hen
they found that covered, they broke
up the covering. Spurgeon used to

describe a roaJ that he saw in the

Alps, the construction of which much
impressed him. Nature seemed to

have effectually barred the path by a

rock which was worse than peipen-
dicular, for it overhung the course by which
the road must run. One engineer after another
pronounced it impossible to proceed ; but at

last one engineer was consulted who overcame
the obstacle. He blasted a groove in the side

of the mountain and leveled a path. The road

is now like a tunnel which has one of its sides

missing. When a man of that kind is deter-

mined to get to Christ, or to bring one of his

friends to him, he lets nothing stand in his way
and Christ rewards his persistence.

A Dog's Ministry

When Jesus saw theii-faith. How did they
get their faith.' Perhaps one or more of

them had already tested his power. The sur-

geon of St. Bartholomew's Hospital in London
tells a touching story of canine faith of this

kind. He saw a dog on the street 'come
limping on three legs and evidently in great

pain. P^xamining the suspended leg he found
that one of the small bones was broken. The
dog had probably been run over. He picked

the animal up and carried it to the hospital

where he set the leg and bound it up in splints.

In a short time the dog was running around
quite cured. Some weeks afterwards as the

surgeon was entering the hos'pital at night,

the dog came jumping up tohim^-,The surgeon

flatted him and was going on,' but the dog
)egan to whine and run a little way and then

turn, asking as plainly as he could for his

human friend to follow him. The surgeon
did follow and the dog led him to an archway,
where lay another dog with a broken leg. The
dog who had been cured had evidently brought
the injured dog. If Christians who have been
saved would bring to Christ those who need
saving, the world would be converted.
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ieneral Lawton's Funeral
LL that a grateful nation can
do to express its grief and to

show honor to a brave and
gallant soldier, was done in

XVashington when the re-

mains of General Henry W.
Lawton were committed to

the tomb. For a day and a

ght the body of the soldier lay in state

the Presbyterian Church of the Cov-
lant. So it lay when the doors were
Dened on the morning of the funeral:

ioopers from his old command, with

.bres drawn, keeping vigil at the head
id feet. Beneath the soft lights of the

er rose a tropic jungle of palms and
'gher than the flag-draped coffin, rose

anks of flowers, tributes from every
aarter of the land. At his head hung in

,m folds the dingy battle flag from -San

iateo, still on its l:)amboo st<iff and sup-

jrted by one of the men who was near
im when he full. From the ceiling hung
ie red-centred colors of the Eighth Corps,
'ider which he had won fame in two
|land wars. About him as the shrill pipes

f the organ trembled with the opening
nthem. stood grouped his superiors and
lis brother ofhcers, with and for whom
lis life-work had been done. Close to

le coffin sat President iMcKinlcy
irrounded by tiie members of the

abinet. Close by the pew where
,Irs. Lawton. little .Manley and the

ither members of the family sat,

lere Gen. .Miles, Gen. .Merritt, (ien. •

•rooke. Gen. Shatter and their

haff officers, all in uniform, and all

awton"s comrades, who at one
me or another had camped or
)ught beside hmi. In the body of
le church was a scarcely less not-

!ble gathering. Assistant secre-

iries and heads of bureau.s, the
lilitary Committees of the Hou.se
nd Senate, diplomats, the Orient-
Is in their flowing robes of som-
re color, and the Europeans re-

plendenl in decorations, prominent
mong them tiie Spanish .Minister,

'here were delegations from the
-oyal Legion, the tJrand .Army and
Ither patriotic societies. The simple
urial service was read, and then
'resident Stryker. of Hamilton
I'ollege, pronounced a eulogy. At
.s close, the sorrowing comrades of
he dead r.iised the coffin, and bore
t to the caisson on which it was
onveyed to .Xrlington Cemetery,
.'here it was laid in the grave; the
oldiers fired a parting volley and
he bugle sounded the melancholy
taps," suggestive of the darkness
nd stillness of the soldier's rest. A
ad ceremony which in every age the
lations have had to perform over
hose whom they loved and honored:

And they buried him; and all Israel mourned for
iim (I. Kings 14 : 18).

1 Solace in Prison
A New \ork daily journal, giving de-

ails of the prison life of Roland B. Mol-
neux, the young man who Ivas been con-
victed of the murder of Mrs. Katharine

. Adams, and. has been condemned to
leath, mentions that some persons who
•isited him in his cell found him reading
Ijif-; Christian Hi'.kai.d. We have
iince learned that during the whole year
hat he was in the Tombs he was one of
5ur regular readers and apparently an ap-
preciative one. Some surprise has been
expressed that a young man who was
ighting for his life against a powerful
prosecution and was immeshed in a web
jf circumstantial evidence, which an
tccu.sed man always finds it difficult to
rebut, should have read a journal which
has never mentioned his case and con-
tained nothing that could help in his legal
struggle. There is, however, no reason
for surprise, if the young man realized,
as one in peril so dire woivld be likely to
lio, that sooner or later, he must appear
before another tribunal, to give account

of all the deeds done in the body. To be
absolved there, is of far greater import-
ance to him than are tlie decisions of any
earthly court. If this journal has con-
tributed in any degree to that consumma-
tion, we shall be clevoutly grateful. For
ail crime and sin we have only hatred and
detestation ; but for the sinner, whether
he be an actual crimmal or not, we have
only pity and a desire to lead him to

Christ, who died for him, and welcomes
all who come to him repentant.
And the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth

us from all sin (I. John i : 7).

71 Terrible Mistake
A press dispatch from Rochester, N. Y.,

reports a sad blunder which was made a
few days ago at a funeral in that city.

One of the near relatives of the deceased
was overcome by her emotions during
the progress of the ceremonies and fell

to the floor in a swoon. A lady who was
sitting near her, sprang to her assistance.

She ran to a table in the room on which
there was a vessel which, she thought,
contained water. She hurried to the
fainting woman and threw the contents
in her face. Instantly the mistake was
apparent. It was not water in the vessel,

but carbolic acid, almost pure. As

her. It is remarkable that the seizure
should have taken place in the city in

which she was once the most conspicu-
ous of all its inhabitants and was lionored
above all of her sex. During the seven-
teen years that
elapsed from her
marriage to the
Emperor Napoleon
III., to the fall of
the empire in 1870,
her career was one
of grandeur and
magtiificence. She
took a deep interest

in state affairs and
when her husband
was absent on his

military expedi-
t i o n s , ruled the

country as Regent.
She heartily a p -

proved of the war
against Prussia,

which ended so dis-

astrously for him,
and indeed had a
share in inciting

him to enter upon
it. '"This is my
war," she said to a
group of courtiers

who were discuss-

ing the situation at

the beginning of the

conflict. When the
collapse came, an American citizen aided
her in escaping from the infuriated French
people who, like herself, had clamored for

the war, but were maddened by defeat.

She found refuge in England, where she
has spent mast of her time during the

past thirty years. It has been a time of

EUGENIE, E.\-EiMPRESS OF THE FRE.NCH

THE KUNEKAE, AT WASHINGTON, D. C, OF THE LATE GEN. H. W. LAWTON

soon as a doctor could be found, reme-
dies were applied, but the sufferer was in

torture and if she lives, will be disfigured

for life. The lady whose mistake caused
the suffering was overcome when she
realized what she had done, became hys-

terical and is in danger of losing her rea-

son. Her sorrow is natural, but she
ought not to reproach herself too severe-

ly. Her motive was good and that fact

.should mitigate her grief. No such mit-

igation can come to those who blunder in

spiritual matters. Many a soul suf-

fering under conviction has been led

back into worldliness by some officious

friend who thinks thus to relieve its suf-

fering, in spite of the prophet's warning:

They have healed the hurt of the daughter of

my people slightly, saying. Peace, peace; when
there is no peace (Jer. 6 : 14).

A Chequered Career dosing
A cable message from the French cap-

ital reports that in one of the hotels of

that city the ex-Empress Eugenie is

lying dangerously ill. As the illustrious

lady is now seventy-four years of age,

such an illness must be full of peril to

sorrow and sadness for her. First came
the death of her husband and then of her
only son, who fell under the assegais of

the Zulus, while fighting under the Eng-
lish flag. Left alone save for the sympa-
thetic company of a few faithful adhe-
rents and the friendship of the English
Queen, she has had an opportunity of

realizing the fleeting nature of the world's
highest glories. The childless widow,
lying sick in her old age, must surely, as

she thinks of her past splendor, feel the

truth of the verdict of the preacher:
Vanity of vanities, all is vanity (Eccles. 1:2).

The Situation in South Africa
The cable dispatches from the scene of

war during the week ended February 17,

transferred public interest from the east

where Gen. Buller is operating, to the

west where Lord Methuen is encamped
on the Modder River, facing the force

which under Gen. Cronje defeated him
at Magersfontein. Lord Roberts quietly

massed his forces as early as February 9,

and on February 12 pushed forward a

cavalry division under Gen. French,
which crossed the Modder River and at-

tacked the eastern wing of the Boers,

who were besieging Kimberley. Cronje
appears to have realized that the cavalry

were strongly supported, and would, if

prompt measures were not taken, get be-
tween him and the
Orange Free '^tate,

thus hemming in his

army in a position
where he might be
compelled to fight

or surrender. He,
therefore, made a
rapid retreat m the
direction of Bloem-
fon tein,abandoning
the siege of Kim-
berley. Lord Rob-
erts occupied Cron-
je's headquarters at

Jacobsdaal, while
c;en. Kelly - Kenny
followedCronje into

the Free State. The
Boer commander
kept a strong rear
guard, which dis-

puted the British

General's progress
and protected the
main body of the
Boer army. The
retreat, however,
appears to have
been a very trying
one. the oxen being

worn out. The British captured a hundred
and fifty wagons laden with arms, ammuni-
tion and food. Gen. French joined in the
pursuit, evidently intending to follow
closely on Cronje's rear and compel a
battle before the Boers have time to in-

trench themselves. A rumor was cur-

rent that the battle had already
been fought and that the Boers had
surrendered, but the British war
office had not received confirmation
of the rumor. There is, however,
do doubt that the siege of Kimber-
ley has been raised, and that Mag-
ersfontein, so strongly held by the

Boers, has been occupied by the
British, who found that the position

had been deserted in such haste
that the heavy artillery had been
left behind. In the east. Gen. Buller

was reported to be making a fourth

attempt to relieve Ladysmith. It

is still closely invested and the
garrison is said to be living chiefly

on horseflesh. Gen. White has
been informed of the relief of Kim-
berley and that news may encour-

age him to hold out still longer.

There is also a possibilitj- that

when the Boers from the Free
State hear of the invasion of their

own land, many of them may quit

the besieging force to go to the
defence of their homes. If a seri-

ous depletion of the besiegers takes

place. Gen. Buller may succeed
in forcing his way through. This
change in the situation gives rise to

the hope that the end of this de-

plorable war may not be far off. It

IS far more likely to come through
British successes than through Brit-

ish defeats, because Cireat Britain's

resources, being so vastly superior

to those of the iJoers, her final suc-

cess seems inevitable, and every repulse

she endures only protracts the conflict.

We may hope that at the end she will

show the magnanimity that becomes a

great and powerful nation in dealing with

a weaker one. which has proved itself a

foe deserving respect.

Mercy and truth preserve the king, and his

tlironeis upholden by mercy (Prov. 20: 28).

BRIEF NOTES
The first Christian Endeavor .Society in

Palestine has been formed at the Friends' Mission,
at Ramallah.

Bishop Tucker reports that in the year end-
ing September last, 5,000 baptisms took place in

Uganda. Communicants, catechumens and con-

tributions also increased. Public worship is held
at -^ome 500 centres.

The pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Eighteenth street and Eighth avenue,
New York, Kev. \V. McK. Darwood, D. D., has
been much cheered by a revival which has come
under his preaching. Already seventy persons
have made profession of faith.

Rev. N. B. Randall has been holding suc-
cessful meetings at Andover, N. Y. The meetings
were held in the Baptist church, but all the four

churches united in the movement. .At the closing
meeting sixtv-tive persons testified to the saving
power of Christ and many others are inquiring the
way to him.
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it The House of Fire"

WELL. after that long eiicliantin' ride through Paradise.

at h\st we reached the place we wuz bound for and
put up to the Volcano House, from which a good \iew
oi the volcano is seen at night, but nothin" to what

it is to stand on its shores. Well, I will pass over all inter-

venin' incidents, some as the lava duz when it gits started, and
draw the curtain on us agin as we stood in front of that awful,

majestic, dretful. sublime, unapproachable, devilish, glorious—a thousand
times glorious—and not to be forgot till death, sight. 'I'ongue

can't utter words to describe it; the pen hain't made, the

egg hain't laid to hatch out the soa
feathers could be wrought into a pen fi

that seen. Why. I have thought wh
got to burnin" down to the lake it wuz
sight; Jonesvillians have driv milds to

I have seen upwards of ten acres o
mash burnin' over at one time, and
awe struck, and so did Sister Bobbe
for we went down together once witl

our pardners on a buckboard. liut.

sez 1 to myself almost instinctively :

"What' if Sister Bobbett wuz
here? What would she say?''
Imagine a great lake of fire

instead of water, waves of burn-
ing lava dashing up onto its

shores, bustin' way up in the

air at times, towerin' pillers of

flame, swishin" and swasliin'.

fire and flames, and brim-
slun for all I know. What

—

what wuz goin' on way down

•OH, JOSIAH.

who wuz bv mv side.

in the depths below if this

wuz the seen outside ? -So

wildly I questioned my iieart

and Josiah. "Oh. Josiah!'
sez I, "what—what a sight!
Uid I ever expect to witness
such a seen ? No, oh no," I sez.

"What do you spoze is goin' on
inside of that great roarin', blaz-

in' monster?" Sez he, "I know
what's goin' on inside of me ; 1

know I am jest starvin', faintin"

away fur want of food."
"Well," sez I soothin'ly, "when

we get back to the Volcano House
I will ask for some bread and milk
for you."

"Bread and milk!" sez he bitterly.

"I want pork and beans, and ham. and
biled greens, and chicken pie and Injin

puddin' !"

"Well, well," sez I, "be calm. Do
jest see them great waves and fields of
lava, milds and milds of 'em, once jest melted fire, rollin' on and rollin' on w^hat a
sight!" sez L On one side wuz a sort of a high terrace, over which the fiery flames
had fell and hardened into solid waves lookin' some as our Niagara would look if

her flowin' waters should suddenly harden as they flowed. I pinted it out to Arvilly.
"'" ~

' '"^ Sez 1. "Do look at that! It seems as if Nater had jest hung
up that stupendous sheet
there and writ on it the
word Glory! L' napproach-
able glory and magesty !''

-Sez Arviliy dreamily.
"If I could jest dig out
in that smooth lava the
words

:

'THE TWIN CRIMES
OF AMERICA

—

IXTEMPERAN'CE AND
(iREElJ.'

and train the volcano to

run blazin' fire into the
mould, what a ad\-ertise-

ment that would be for

my book, or for the U '//</,

Wicked and Warlike
Deeds of Man. It would
help the sale of both on
'em tremendously.

"

And I sez, "Don't try

to train no vole an os.
Arvilly; you would find

them worse to handle
than any man you ever
tackled."

"Well,'" sez she dream-
ily, "I believe it could be
clone."

C-'lJ.MU-liI, luoii, liy L..ui,> Klopsil,

LOOK AT THAT EMBROIDERY," SEZ ARVILLY

Robert Strong and Dorothy stood clost together, he
a-protectin' her, as I spozed. 'Tennyrate he seemed dretful
careful where she stepped and how and when, and she looked
up real confidin' and sweet into his face, and then, awe-
struck and wonder smit. down into the burnin' lake below.
'I'he Englishman and Scotchman had gone on a little nigher

j

to it. with the guide. Hale-mau-mau (House of Endless F"ire), well did the nativil
name it. Well, it wuz long before we tore ourselves from the sublime seen, and

!j

dremp of it all night. I see Josiah bore from me on the lava flood, and then ag I

1 wuz swep' from him and dashed up on a billow of flame, and visey ve!

sey, versey visey. I had a dretful night, and got up twice ar
looked out of the \yinder on the grand spectacle. But towarc

autifui vision : my pardner and me wt!

Jones\ille, and sot in our own doij

a spreadin' geranium tree, and Sist'

stood admirin'ly before me with
in her hand, b'eggin" for a slip fro

mmense branches. It wuz a swei
ream, and I waked up refreshed. We i

one week later we found ourselvi'

agin on the boundless deep, the bros
Pacific, bound for the Philippine
How fur off from Jonesville did

seem as I thought on't. but Lo\
journeyed with me. and Dut
Tommy wuz gittin' fat and ros'

his cough grew better every da-

and he looked and acted like

different child.

This wuz to be a longer vc
age than we had took. W
layed out to stop to the Philip

pines first, and so on to Chin
and Japan. It beats all ho
soon you settle down an

seem to feel as if the gre;

ship you are embarked on i

the world, and the little corne

you occupy, your home, spt

cially if you have a devote
pardner with you to share yoi.

corner, for Love can make
home anywhere. Arvilly got

number of new subscribers an''

made friends amongst the pas

sengers, but Elder Wessel avoide'

her. And he didn't seem to Ilk

ister Evangeline. I told him wha
had seen and hearn, for it seemei

me like a olive branch bore int

dark rainy world by a dove of Part

But he scoffed at it; he said tha;

it wuz all imagination. But I sez: "Ithain'.

imagination that the poor woman wuz dyin

and .Sister Evangeline saved her." And he sai(

that wuz a coincidence, and I said that it wuz ;'

pity there wuzn't more such coincidences. Ami
he didn't answer me at all. He wuz settin' straight up on his creed with his leg

hangin' off. and he sol straight, no danger of his gittin' off and goin' down ainongs
the poor steerage passengers and helpin" 'em. He thought he wuz a eminen
Christian, but in my opinion he might have been converted over agin without

doin' him any harm.

Studies in the Boolt of Human Nature

Well, the big world we wuz inhabitin' moved on over the calm waters. Josial

read a good deal, settin' in the library with Tommy on his knee. And I reac

some myself, but took considerable comfort studyin' the different passengers, somi
as if they wuz books with difterent bindm's. some gilt and gay, some dull and solic

and some sombry, but each with different readin' inside. One mournful volume, tc.

continue metafor. wuz a widder by the name of Ciray. I got real well acquaintec
with her. she wuz congenial and so onhappy that I pitied her. She wuz in deej

mournin'. her husband and two boys had died within a year, and her only child lef

had enlisted in the Philippine war and lay sick to death in Manila. I told her 1

hoped that .she would find him better, but she didn't seem to have any hopes of him.

and sez she :

" Oh. if I only knew my poor boy had someone to talk and pray with him as he

lay tostm' on his sick bed, but there is nobody," sez she bustin' into tears.

"Why. I thought tliat that wuz the chaplain's business," sez I.

"Oh," sez she, "I hear that they don't have chaplains in the Philippine arm>
now.''

.Sez I, "1 can't believe that, when the head of the army is a Methodist," sez I.

for I felt considerable madded. "I hope you hain't castiii' any aspersions on the

M. E. meetin' house" (she wuz a Baptist, she had told me). "I know well enough,"
sez L "no Methodist in full standin' would send out a mob of soldiery with no re-

straining power of religion to curb' em in and comfort and soothe theiT dying beds;''

but Elder Wessel spoke right up and sez, "If it is as Sister (iray sez; you must re-

member that chaplains are expensive ; they have to have their pay, their board has

to be considered too and—

"

Widder Gray turned pale, and afterwards she told me why. Her two sons who
had died got their death-blow in Cuba. They were pattern young men when they

went into the army, but got to drinking and carousing in the licensed Canteens,
spike their constitutions, left the army perfect wrecks morally and physically

(iRA.ND sight!''
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le died in a hospital in Florida and the

lier before he had been home three

jnths. I could have cried day after

,y to see the agony she wuz in. It

emed to do her good to talk to me. and
:et her go on. thinkin' my heart might
^tter be wracked to pieces hearin" her

36, than to have her keep it in and break

^ht down under it.

a Mother's Prayer

Oh. if Willie had some good man with

m to comfort him, to pray with him, to

;pe the death sweat from his bi^ow and
)int his poor soul to heaven !" She
emed to know he wuz going to die, and
I- worst agony wuz to think he wuz
Mil" alone over the dark divide.

.And I sez to her. .Meljby there ischap-

jins there; you never can tell by what
ju hear."' Well, onheedin" her agony,

iheedin" any of our feelin's or fears, the

eat ship ploughed on, takin' us towards
iiat wuz comin" to meet us onbeknown
us. Miss .Meechim kep' up pretty well,

•epin' a good lookout on Dorothy, but
,stin' her mind on Robert Strong's pro-

ction. and Robert and Dorothy seemed
. enjoy themselves better and better all

e time, singing together, and walking
) and down the deck foriiours on pleas-

it days and matchless nights

with the brilliant light of

oon and star, and Southern
ross, and I didn't know what
her light might be shinin on
m onbeknown to .Miss Meech-
1, but mistrusted by me.
Elder Wessel. when he wuz
ith Lucia, didn't seem to want
lything else on earth. .She wuz
I pretty girl, but I could see

atshe wuz very romantic; .she

id read sights of novels, and
uz lookiiv out for some prince
disguise to ride up on a

hite charger to carry her off

id share his throne. Hut 1

^uld see that if the right intiu-

ices wuz throwed around her
e had the makin' of a noble
aman in her, and I hoped she
puld grow up a good, helpful

aman. .She had a great intlu-

ice over .Aronette. whose nater
uz more yieldin' and gentle.

id I didn't altogether approve
their intimacy. i>ut consid-

one if it hadn't been for Miss Meechim.
.She loved Aronette herself, and showed
her love by hei' goodness, buying her every-
thing she needed and didn't need, but
she wuz so hauty naturally that she in-

sisted on Aronette's keepin' her place, as
she said. And she wuz so sweet dispo-
sitioned and humble sperited she didn't
want to do any different. Well, I spcze
Miss Meechim wuz right: if Aronette
wuz Dorothy's maid it wuzn't to be ex-

pected that she would take her visitin'

with her, and it wuz Aronette's delight to

wait on Dorothy as devotedly as if no
ties of love bound their young hearts to-

gether. Robert Strong liked and respect-
ed her, I spoze mebby on Dorothy's ac-
count, and Tommy adored her; why even
Josiah felt towards her. he said, some as
if she wuz Tirzah Ann growed young agin.

Arvilly's heart she won completely by
makin' her a bag to carry the Twin
Cri»ies in. It wuz made of handsome
black silk, worked all round in pink silk

in a handsome pattern, and she had
worked on one side in big letters :

"THE TWIN CRIMES OF AMERIC.X,
INTEMPERANCE AND GREED."

•Arvilly almost cried with joy when she
gin it to her, and sez to me "That Aro-
nette is the best girl in the hull world and

pired upward in sparks of flame. The
south wind whispered soft, strange se-

crets to us, sweeping up from the misty
horizon. Our souls listened—but shaw !

I said I wuzn't goin' to try to describe the

glory and I hain't.

Elder Wessel Checkmated
And the ship sailed on. One evenin'

there wuz another steamer sighted, most
everj'body w'uz on deck. Sister Evan-
geline wuz down takin' care of that poor
woman and child and the fever patients;

Tommy wuz asleep; Josiah wuz leadin'
the old newspaper he had wropped his

clothes in, and which he had treas-

ured fondly. He wuz readin' the adver-
tisements now—Help Wanted and such.
I asked him what good them advertise-

ments would do him ten thousands milds
from hum. Init he said no knowin' what
would happen, and anything in the paper
wuz good readin'. That man's blind ad-

herence to party has caused me many a
forebodin'; it is a menace to good gov-
ernment and public safety, and I've told

him so. Well. 1 santered down into the

cabin, and there I found Elder Wessel
all alone. He had just been readin' a
powerful editorial that coincided with his

views exactly, and he leaned back, put a

ed that it would be broke
f pretty ciuick. as they would
<rt for good and all when we
)t to China. Vou may wonder
,hy I worried al)out Aronette:
ell the reason wuz. I loved
^^r, jest as everybody else did
ho knew her well. -She wu/,

darling girl, always sweet
mpered. always trying to help
imebody : Dorothy loved her
St as much as though she wuz her sister

id would have treated her exactlv like

I'.I.DEK WE.SSia, JIMIM-:!) AS MAD BEEN SHOT

Ccip.vrlKliI, llHKl, b) Louln Kl.i|inc h

THKV STOOD CLOST TOGETHER"

the sweetest. Look at that embroidery."
sez she, holdin' up the handsome bag l)e-

fore my eyes, ''you can see that as fur as

you can see me: that bag alone is enough
to sell the book, and I wuz jest wearin'
out the agent's copy. There hain't any-
thing in the world 1 wouldn't do for that

girl." Yes, we all loved her dearly, and
a dozen times a day we would say to each
other what should we ever do without
.\ronette.

Fairy=like Scenes

Josiah wuz seasick some, but not nigh

so bad as he thought, and Tommy kept
well and happy all the time, and won-
nered and wonnered at everything and
seemed to take comfort in it, and he
would set in his little chair on deck and
talk to Carabi for hours, and I d'no

whether Carabi wuz enjoyin' the trip or

not; I didn't seem to have any way of

knowin'. One day Tommy and I wuz
lookin' off on the broad blue waters anil

we see approachin' what looked like a

boat with its tiny sail set. It looked

so like a boat set out from fairyland that

instinctively I thought of Carabi, but a

jnissenger standin' by said that it wuz a

.Nautilus, and afterwards we see l(its of

'em. And the Southern Cross bent over us

nights as if to uphold our souls with the

thought that our heavenly gardeen would
t.ike care on us. And some nights the

sea wuz lit up with phosphorescent light

into a seen of glory that I can't describe

and hain't goin' to let Josiah try to ; I

hain't a goin' to have that man made
light of, and Shakespeare couldn't do
justice to it. Low down over our heads
the heavens leaned, the glassy waters as-

thunil) in each armhole of his vest and
talked powerful to me about the glorious

mission of the United States. "Why,"
sez he. "'this war is the weapon God is

usin' to save the souls of the barbarous
tribes who inhabit the isles of the sea

and carry our glorious Christianity and
civilization to 'em." Arvilly had come
in onbeknown, and I see her fairly snortin'

with indignation. The Elder didn't see

her. and he looked off as on a pleasant

picter as he said : 'Yes, yes, our Chris-

tian nation goes to these benighted is-

lands. carr\-ing Christianity and civiliza-

tion in its hand. Of course they may
not ever come up to the hite of our own
perfect, matchless civilization, but they

will approach it. they will approach it."

Sez Arvilly : -'Our nation won't come
up to them in years and years, if it ever
duz !"

He jumped as if he had been shot: he
thought we wuz alone, and sez: ''Why

—

why. Sister Arvilly—you must admit these

savages are behind us in knowledge."
'•.So much the worse for us; the sin of

ignorance is goin' to be winked at, but if

we know better we ort to do better.''

Elder Wessel wuz stunted, but he mur-
mured instinctively sunthin' about our
carryin' the Bible and the knowledge of

heaven to 'em."
Arvilly snapped out: "What good will

that do if we carry private hells to burn
"em up before they die.-' A pretty help
that is! What is the use of teachin' 'em
about heaven if our civilization makes
sure the first thing it duz to keep 'em out
of it, for no drunkard shall inherit heaven.
What's the use of gittin' 'em to hankerin'
after sundiin' they can't have."

•W'lDDER GRAY WAS UNHAPPY

The Elder wuz almost paralyzed, but
he murmured instinctively sunthin" about
our duty to the poor naked heathen hang-

ing like monkeys from the tree

tops, like animals even in their

recreation. And Arvilly bein' so
rousted up and beyend reasona-
ble reason, sez : ''That's their

bizness about not bein' clothed,
and any way it is jest as the
Lord started the human race
out in the Garden of Eden, and
they do wear enough to cover
their nakedness, and that's more
than some of our fashionable
wimmen do, and 'tennyrate they
don't suffer so much as our wim-
men do with their torturin'

tight shoes and steel instruments
of agony bound round their

waists, compressin' their vital or-

gans into a mass of deformity .

Elder Wessel wuz so brow-
beat that he kinder got offen his

subject, and with a dazed look
he murmured sunthin about "the
wicked religion of Cuba when
the Americans took it— the
Papal indulgences, the cruel

bull fights, the national recrea-

tions—you could always tell the

low state of a nation's civili-

zation by the brutish recreations
they indulged in."

.Sez Arvilly. in a loud, mad
a.xent, "Talk about brutal amuse-
ments, why they ort tosendmi.s-
sionaries to America to reform
us as fur up in decency as to use
animals to fight fur our recrea-

tion instead of human bein's.

Bulls hain't .spozed to have immortal souls,

atid think how America pays two men
made in the image of God so much an
hour— high wages, too — to beat and
pound andmaim and kill each other for the

amusement of a congregation of Christian

men and wimmen, who set and ap-

plaud and howl with delight when a more
cruel blow than common fells one on 'em
to the earth. And then our newspapers
fight it all over for the enjoyment of the

family fireside, for the wimmen and chil-

dren and invalids, mebby. that couldn't
take in the rare treat at first sight. Every
blow, every cruel bruise that w uz made in

tlie suffering flesh reproduced for .Sunday
reading. And if one of the fighters is

killed and his mangled body taken out of

the fighting ring forever, taken home to

his wife and children with the comfortin'

peticulars that he wuz killed for the

amusement of men and wimmen, most on
'em church members, and all citizens of

our Christian republic in 1900 by special

license of the government, why then the

newspapers, which are the exponents of

our civilization and the teachers of our
youth, have a splendid time gloating over
the ghastly story under staring headlines.

Afterall this, talk tomeaboutourcountry's
dastin to have tlic face to reform any other
country's amusement. Our prize fights

that our nation gives licenses for its peo-

ple to enjoy are as much worse than bull

fights, in view of America's professions

of goodness, as much worse as it would be
for an angel to fly down 'lection day
amongst a drunken crowd and git drunk
as a fool, and stagger round and act with

her wings dirty and a-floppin'."

( To be Continual.)
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J
Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster

•^/////////////////////^///////yy//^^^^

I Our Dumb Friends I

)>//y///////////////yv///y///y///////////////A////////////////////,///////h

WONDER how many of us

street—my muscular brother, who had re-

cently returned from a German university, and
who was as sensitive to cruelty as I was my-
self. I called, "Oh, Nat, come here !"

He came, took in the situation in one quick
2;lance, and then, instead of the stern reproof

e OLlo"ht for the dumb I had expected, he shouted in a positively

friends who serve us so faith-

fully and ask so little of us in

return—nothing, in fact, be-

yond kind care, food, shelter

and protection. To ill-treat

an animal, which cannot re-

taliate, seems to me to show
a very low state of humanity,
and one of which we may well

be ashamed. In Ernest Seton Thomp-
son's remarkable book. Wild Animals
That I HaTt' Known, he shows a certain

kinship between the untamed denizens of

the forest—the wild, hunted creatures,

wolves, bears, foxes—and ourselves; and
just to put new and loving notions into

their heads I would like every one of our
children to read that book, and also Kip-
ling's jungle books for the saine reason.

Whatever we may feel about the savage
beasts which "seek their meat from God"
and must prey upon the defenseless, we
cannot but acknowledge our debt and our
duty to the horse, the dog, the cat, the

donkey, and the birds around our doors.

They are our dependents ; we can make
their lives happy or miserable, and we
must answer to their Creator for every
act of neglect or positive cruelty which
we show them. I hope most of our young
people have joined Bands of Mercy or be-

long to the Audubon Society, or else are
in connection with the local associations

which have for their object the preven-
tion of cruelty to animals. Each one of

us can do our own work, and if each
does that, a great many in combina-
tion will bring about a general reign of

kindness and compassion, which is only
just and right. Remember, the unit

counts.
Children should be taught kindness to

animals by example and precept. Little

hands should not be suffered to torture

insects, nor small boys permitted to be
unkind to stray cats and dogs. Every
child should have the care of some pets,

for whose comfort and well-being he is

held responsible—pets who will be his

dear companions. A boy is the better
for having a dog, or if his home be in a
crowded city, where dogs have no room
to run at freedom, he should have his lit-

tle friend in Madame Puss. I shall speak
of this again before long in another view
of the case—the economic aspect—but
to-day I want you to read this suggestive
story, which has an appeal for many
readers, a story told by Octave Thanet,
and a bit of her experience, well and
simply told. It might almost be headed

"LEND A hand"
I have always been sensitive to cruelty to

animals; therefore one day, some years ago,
when I heard the unmistakable sickening thud
of blows and a furious voice, I ran to the
door. 1 saw there what I had expected—two
horses with quivering nostrils, frightened eyes
and straining wet flanks, a loaded wagon fast

in the mire, and a man with a heavy whip
lashing the horses in vain. On the sidewalk,
either side of the muddy street, stood half a
dozen advisers, and advisers and man had lost

their tempers.
"Don't beat those horses," cried a woman,

"or I'll call the police!"
"It's a wicked shame to be so brutal," ex-

claimed another; "you will kill the horses!"
".Say, you'll never get out without unloading,

or another pair of horses" — this from a man,
between the puffs of his cigar.

An undistingui.shable chorus of pity and
indignation made a background for these
louder remarks, and even through my own
anger I had a perception that the man was
getting a drubbing as well as the horses. Not
a word did he say except to his horses. But
he heard, and he grew more furious every
minute. One of the poor beasts tugged with
all his strength at each shout ; the other had
apparently abandoned the effort in despair,
and gave no sign, beyond a tremor of^his
limbs when the lash fell.

I felt a sting of pity and anger at the sight;
and then I saw my brother coining down the

friendly tone, "Want a little help .'"'

The man nearly dropped his whip; he stared
sullenly at the speaker, but with a new ex-
pression. In a minute my brother had turned
up the bottoms of his new light trousers, had
found two boards, and someliow got all the
men on the sidewalk behind them prying the
wagon out of the hole, and without another
blow the horses pulled it safely over the bad
place on to firm ground.
"Another time you get into the mud," my

brother said, cheerily, "don't wliip the hoises;
get the fellows on the sidewalk behind your
wagon to help you."

"\\'ell, I'm very much obliged to you," said

But I, for one, like to see a spodess
kitchen adorned with rows of glittering

utensils, hanging on the wall like shields

in the hall of a knight of old. How much
of your time must be spent in the kitchen,

and how little worth the parlor woidd be
if the other, the foundation, were neg-

lected. No young woman can be called

well educated, even if she has gone
through our finest universities, unless she
is past-mistress of all kitchen arts, in-

cluding culinary lore, and can deftly and
gracefully manipulate her pots and pans.

flunt Prudence Payson's
eatch.-all

—Keziah. If you do not hke your own
name, and are sure you never will enjoy it,

don't give it to the baby.

—D.wiD C. 8. It was delightful to receive
such a manly letter from one of my boy
friends. I think you will be a great help to

your mother when you are older, and indeed
I am very sure you help her and auntie now.
I am glad you like to take care of your chick-
ens.
—Jinny P. L. G. I fancy the young man's

attentions have been only friendly and that
they have not meant that he was in love with
you. Maintain a dignified attitude and don't
pine away, nor go about drooping and sor-

Among the Pots and Pans

the man. "I guess I got madder than I

needed to."

I have never forgotten the episode, and
many a time have I rescued a beaten animal
by using the same plan.
Once, after a teamster and I, on a country

road, had together pried a wagon out of the
mud, I said, "Now you'll remember next time,
won't you, that a stick on the wheel is better
than a whip on your horse's back ?" and we
both smiled as he answered, "Yes, lady, I will

;

but I guess I'd have gone on licking the mules
if you'd 'a' scolded me instead of lending a
hand."

Among the Pots and Pans
The tidy little French-woman, sitting

beside her door and polishing her pans
and spiders ancl skillets till they vie with
silver in their resplendent shining, is not
outdone by our American housekeepers,
though they compare very favorably with
her. Some notable matrons will tell you
that cake and pie pans must not be too
highly polished, that they bake better if

less carefully burnished, though they
must be immaculate in their cleanliness.

rowful as if you had lost something precious.
One cannot lose what one has not had.
—Elizabeth H. Your letter interests me

very much, because I feel just as you do upon
the subject. But your family peace is of para-
mount importance, and as your husbancf is a
Christian, and the welfare of his children as
dear to him as to you, I wc uld not advise
your opposing him and them on a question of
amusements. After all, the individual con-
science must always decide which are right
and which wrong recreations for a Christian.
Try by tactful means to introduce other
pleasures into your home, and do not magnify
the one you do not approve of by making it

a subject of contention.
—Irene P. Many wealthy women in these

days engage the services of a private secre-
tary, but they seldom have to go outside their
family connection to find one. Every rich
household has relatives not so well off as they
might be. A secretary must be a gentlewom-
an, well-bred and amiable. She must be in-

telligent obliging and prompt; must write a
good and legible hand, and spell well. The
position is desirable and is usually very well
paid. It may or may not include a home.
Visiting secretaries go to their employers at
specified hours, and are paid by the hour.
Others receive a monthly salary.

MY HEHVENLY FRIEND

MY Lord comes down, so friendly, fret

And all my pain beguileth—
And when I weep, he weeps with me,
And when I'm glad, he smileth.

Before I felt his love at first

I grieved him oft in blindness

;

But now, of all my wounds, 'tis worse
To turn against his kindness.

And blessing thus my life's estate-
Dark days or sunshine vernal

—

He'll not desert me at the gate
That leads to life eternal.

—F)o»i Poems, by IVilliain A'ye Smith.

k.

N Parents and Teachers
~^y//////////////^////////////////////,/,/\

PARENTS and teachers must cc

operate, if they wish their childre
whom they are jointly concernei
in educating, to make progres

and develop sincere and noble chai
acter. Just as nothing in the family

i

.so hurtftil to children as opposition bf

tween father and mother, so any clash
ing or antagonism between the school
room and the home is exceedingly unfoi
tunate in its effect on pupils. Occasior
ally a young girl is convinced that he
teacher is unfair to her, that she i

not treated as her merits deserve, am
she tells some story of insubordination
impertinence in class, which an indu
gent father will hear without reprool
perhaiis with an amused smile. All thi

is very bad for the young persons, bov
girl as it may be, and singularly nnju^
to the teacher, who, it is presumed
is working for the child's best interests

In the child's presence, in every such ii

stance, the better way would be to spea,

gently and soothingly, regretting that an
opportunity for censure in the schoo
room had been given, and saying, ''i

must be that there is a mistake; you
teacher would not willingly show pai

tiality or be unfair, and teachers hav
great responsibility and very difficul

tasks, and are often very tired. 1 wi!

see and talk with your teacher about it i

a day or two."
The parents' duty is not ended here

It is his or her place, usually hers, b(

cause the mother has the greater con
mand of her time, to investigate, to a^

certain whether or not her child is doin

as he should, whether or not the teache
is in sympathy with the child, or is de

manding what is unreasonable. Ther
are many cases where a quiet and fin

remonstrance is in order, but the teache
should know that the child is not aware c

this. The teacher's position to the chil

is that of parent for the time ; the authoi

ity of the one is delegated to the othei

and the child should equally respect bet

teacher and parent.

The Stepchild's Side

We have discussed the stepmother''

position from several points of view. 1

may be interesting to quote from a lette

written by a stepdaughter:

"I was seventeen years old when m
dear mother died and left me to tak

charge of the family, four younger chi

dren, one of them a baby being throw-

on my hands. I managed the house an

the children, gave up my whole time ann

thought to my father, did not go outwit

girls of my own age, and devoted mysel

to my duties. When I was twenty-ond

my father, suddenly as it seemed to mej

decided to marry again, and brough

home his second wife. I am now oblige'

to take the second place and to be ovei

ruled by her, and she is only three year

my senior. Do you wonder that I fee

badly? What is there left to me .?"
[

Tlie question is open for discussion. I

would seem as if the young lady wer

much more free to live her own lift

through this action of h^r father'.s, am
that she were relieved of 'a great deal

care and responsibility, and also that sh

and her stepmother might be friends

being nearly of the same age. But ever

such situation has its difficulties and hard

ships. As this is the first stepchild wh

has spoken, her words deserve attention
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8,000 House-to-House Visitors Taking a

Religious Census in Philadelphia i

P-

HILADELPHIA h;is always been
\ foremost in good works. She is

) fortunate in possessing a large

number of Christian laymen who
^ applv to their religious effort the

'\ same business sagacity and en-

terprise that they use in their

lily business. An undertaking of even
eater magnitude than her last summer's
•angelistic campaign is the religious cen-

is of the city in a single day. By the

ilistment of an army of workers of eight

ousand persons, certain statistics con-

rning all of Philadelphia's million and a
larter of inhabitants will be placed at

e service of the churches.

The Philadelphia County^ Sabbath
:hool Association is directly responsible

,r this movement. Through its agency,

'e State Superintendent of House-to-
>use Visitation. Mr. Hugh Cork, has

«

REV. W. MAC MULLE.N HI (.11 COKK

|en brought to the city to superintend
e details of the canvass. In conneciion
Ith the officers of the Sunday School
.isociation—who are Rev". Wallace Mac-
aiUen, D. D., president; .Mr. Richard
. Wallace, .secretary and Wm H. Scott,

'!asurer—a special committee, of which
r. George W. Bailey is chairman, has
en appointed to carry on the census.
ie city has been divided into eighteen
'itricts, with a leading Christian layman

I

the chairman of each district. These
trict chairmen in turn have one hun-
;d and thirty-seven sub-district chair-

„n who direct the canvassers.
The systematic character of the work
the first thing to impress a person who
iiuires into it. The committee not only
es large maps of the general territory

be covered, but it even has diagrams
' each block of houses in the city. The
my of workers go forth, each of them
ovided wiih a diagram of the territory

I be covered, and on this diagram every
'use has been indicated. The workers
;re instructed to operate in pairs, each
ir having aboutsixty houses to canvass,
le questions asked at the homes vis-

d were to be the number in the family
10 are members of church or Sunday
hool, the number of children, church
eference, if any, etc. These visitors
irry no literature, and do no mis-
nnaiy work, as that term is commonly
'derstood, their sole object being to

jjther information for the later uses of
te churches. It is hoped that shordy
iter the canvass there will be placed
; the disposal of every pastor in town

IlR. GHO. W. li.MLKV RICll.ARU H. WALLACE

;full Statement of all the persons with-
i his parish who are not members
< any church, and have no church pref-
<mce; and also of those who express a
Inference for his church ord'e'nomination.
A noteworthy feature of this house- to-

luse visitation is the remarkable unan-

imity with which the workers have volun-
teered and churches have co-operated.
Absolutely every Christian denomination
and organization in the city has agreed
to co-operate in the taking of the census.
An advisory committee, consisting of
forty-four representatives of the denomi-
nations and Christian organizations

—

from the Episcopal Church to the Salva-
tion Army—has been appointed. Not a
single person who was asked to ser\-e on
this committee declined to do so. Even
the Catholic church cordially endorses
the census. Philadelphia has never be-
fore seen so complete and effective a
union of her religious forces.

William T. Ellis.

Pastor Sheldon's
Experiment

Suggestions for His Christian Daily Newspaper

Coming in from All Quarters

fi; F the volume of correspondence which

ll

is now rolling in upon Rev. Mr.
Ii Sheldon be accepted as an indica-

/1\ tion of the steady increasing inter-

est in his experiment of publishing
a Christian daily newspaper, there

will be a veritable mountain of letters

upon his desk when he assumes his edi-

torial duties on March 13. A very large
proportion of his mail contains sugges-
tions as to topics to be discussed, evils to

be attacked, and abuses to be exposed.
Many such letters have been received by
The Chkisti.\n Herald and forwarded
to Mr. Sheldon at Topeka, Kan. Fol-
lowing are some of the topics submitted
by Christian' Herald readers for treat-

ment in T/te Capital under Mr. Sheldon's
management

:

"Intemperance" and "War," Mrs. W. N.,
liutler, Pa.
"Drunkenness and Treating," "Presidential

Violation of the Constitution," "Farming as a
Christian Calling," "Good Roads," W. H. C.
McM., Alleghany City, Pa.
"Dispensary or Prohibition," A. P.W., Bish-

opville, S. C.
"Christ's Secular Friends," Henry E. P.,

Iowa City, la.

"Unity in Christian Work" and "Concert
of Prayer," F. J. B., Philadelphia.
"What is the Soul.'" F. B. A., Sharon, Mass.
"Socialism and the Competitive System,"

Charles A. Lopp.
"Secret Orders a Hindrance to Christian-

ity," Subscriber, Noble, Ind.
"Amusements," A. II. M., Luton, la.

. "The Best Plan for a Union of Temperance
Organizations," Mrs. S. C. W. C, Burn.side,

Pa.

"Profanity," Mrs. Cornelia D., Conaquenes-
suig. Pa.

"Card Playing," Subscriber, Morristown,
N.J.
"Publish a Sunday Edition Also," S. Wig-

gins, New Vork.
"Difference Between Lies and Stories of

Fiction," G. B. .S., Indianola, Neb.

These are only a few from among
many hundreds of topics that have been
suggested to Mr. Sheldon, the list em-
bracing a wide variety of subjects, frank
discussion of which, in the true spirit of

the Master, would be hailed with joy by
Christians everywhere and might be pro-

ductive of lasting benefit to society.

"What would Jesus do?" is the test

question which Mr. Sheldon proposes to

apply to every matter which comes up for

editorial discussion in The Capital's col-

umns, and by this standard all current
events and topics of the day, whether
local, State or national, will be judged.
Everywhere his experiment will be watch-
ed with interest. As announced in last

week's issue of this journal, all Chris-
ii.AN" Herald readers who wish to sub-

scribe for The Capital during the six

days of Pastor Sheldon's editorship, can
have the entire six issues of that paper
mailed to them by sending their names
and addresses, with 25 cents in cash, to

The Christian Herald otifice, to reach
us not later than March 10.

As this edition goes to press, the fol-

lowing telegram comes to us from Mr.
Sheldon :

TOPEKA, KANS.
LOUIS KLOP5CH, "Christian Herald," N. Y.

DEAR BROTHER : — I thank you for your
telegram concerning the Christian daily.

Will you please ask your many readers to

pray that wisdom may be given to all those
who are connected with the paper, so that

the Kingdom of Qod on earth may derive

all the glory.

CHARLES M. SHELDON.

"Do Not Call Me Back"
It is given to some of those who die to get a

glimpse into the new life before, as was the case
when Mr. Moody revived from a supposed sinking
spell, and was told by his son that he had been
sleeping. Mr. Moody replied : "I have been within
the gate : earth is receding, Heaven is opening,
Gcd IS calling me. Do not call me back.'

Within the gates he calleth me
Away from earthly sorrows free
In blissful fellowship to be,

"Then do not call me back.

Earth is receding from my sight
And heaven is opening clear and bright
With sounds of welcome and delight,
"Then do not call me back."

I have been sleeping—now I wake
The bliss celestial to partake;
The dawn of heaven doth on me break,
"Then do not call me back."

The vail is rent, my soul is free
Oh ! blissful immortality.
Abundant entrance mine shall be,
"Then do not call me back." •

I've kept the faith, my race is run

;

The journey's past, the labor done
;

The battle fought, the victory won,
"Then do not call me back."

Sea Cliff, L. l. Rev. Wm. Pl.\tts.

Books Received
Fairy Tales From Far Japan. Translated by

Susan Ballard ; illustratea from Japanese origi-
nals

; pp. 12S; bound in cloth. Fleming H. Revell
& Co., publishers, New Vork.

The Royal Baking

Powder costs only a fair

price per pound, and is

cheaper and better at its

price than any similar

article in the world. It

makes more, better and

more healthful food.

There is dangler of

alum in the lower-priced

powders.

...IN HIS STEPS...
By Charles M. Slioldon. We will send this won-
derful book, bound in paper cover for 15 cents each or
bound in cloth, 3.5 cents per copy. Agi-nts Want«<l.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
five best books are Lena Kiveivs, Tempest and Suii-
sliiiip. Meadow J'.ruok. Ilniiiesteati on the Hillside,
and the Engiis!i orpliaiis. We will send these five
books by mail, postpaid tor 60 cents, or 15 cents for
either of them. Stamps taketi.
Address.!, s. or. II, V 11' I'lu. Co.. r>5 Rose St.. New York

$IO-oo TO $30.oo"^ AND EXPENSES""
bemadeEVEKY
DAY with OUR
NEW IMPROVED
EXHIBITION
APHOPHONE

TALKING MACHINE OUTFIT
You Can Make Big Money
^ with onr Eihibltlon OatBI.
We furnish Talking Ba-

'cbloe, Advertising Posters, Admission Tickets and
Bookof Instmcllons tellin(7 you how to conduct the busi-
ness, how to make $10.00 to 830.00 ererj- day.

Machines S5, $10 and $12; Exhibition Outfits, $23.76.
For fall partlrulars cot this notice oat and mall to as. Addresa

Sea rs. Roebuck & Co. (inc.). Chicago, ill.

$14Hi IT COSTS NOTHING
to try our Sewing Machines. We
ship direct from factory to consu-
mer. Saveafients profits. 30 days
free trial. 117.500 sold. Warranted
20 Vears. All attachments free.

940.00 Arllncton for SI 4.00
1»45.00 Arllneton for «I16.00
' 960.00 Kenwood for 93 1.50
Other Uachlncsat 98, 99& 91 1.50

I Illustrated catalogue and testimonials
free. Write at once for our special

freight offer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164W.VanBurenSt.,B- 18,Chicag:o.IU.

^LUr A By maklni; your OLD
' Velvets, etc., NEW oi

greatest labor aod money

YOU CAN MAKE $5 or MORE EASY
mines, Silks,Dress Goods, Featbera.

UIANT STE.\.TI IIENOVATOR
maile. D^es work better than any

way. Fit3 any teakettle. GUARANTEED. BKi MONEY for

i. SAMPLE POSTPAID 25o. This comcany is reliable.

RK1»VN LFWISrO.. l>ept. 14, CHirAGO, ILL., tl. S.A.

Typewriter Bargains
All makes at prices defying competition. Sliipped

everywliere for examination and trial. Send for cata-
log'ue. sppciiticn work and |tnces.

METlSOI'OriT.\.\ TII'FWKITEU RXC HAIVGE,
'ZHt IBroadM.'iy, .\e\v York City

The Natural Body Brace advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for
ailments peculiar to women and pirls. Itmakeswalking
and work easy; gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural Body Brace Co , Box 171, Salina, Kan. , for
free illustrated book.

Save Your OLD eaRPETS
We can weave them to order into handsome rugs

of any size at small cost. Write for particulars.
AnEi:ti:Ai\ IttXW CO., a^I^asulleSt., Chicago

RFAilY '^^^'^ ^- SpfioK Catalog, about 5U0 j.ages, for

llEiHiJ I farmers and housekeepers, sent free. Send names
of otiiers. Patrons Supply Uouse* 59 Lake St., Chlcaeo.

*'Deeds Are Better

Than Words/'

What does Hood's Sarsa-

parilla do} The ans'wer

comes full - throated from a

gigantic chorus of healthy

men and happy -women. "It does just

tcuhat it claims to do." It purifies the

blood as nothing else can. The number

of those <who ansiuer thus is legion and

their sentiment is unanimous.

Kidney Trouble — "C«p left me
<with severe pains in my back and kid-

neys. Could not -walk 'without support.

I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and

<Tvas soon relieved. Am also cured of

catarrh and indigestion." W. A. I^ed,

17 Moiury Avenue, East Providence, R. L

^{ocd6 Scmaj
Never Disappoints

Hood'8 yillB cure liver ills ; the nop-irritating and

only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Consumption, Bronchitis and

Bronchial Asthma

Diseases which Cause Almost as Many
Deaths as Consumption.

BY DR. ROBERT HUNTER.
A cold settling on the chest or grippe that

goes down to the lungs produces bronchitis,

and when it has continued for several months
it becomes chronic bronchitis.

There is at first only trifling cough m the
morning with slight chilly feelings, followed
by a sense of feverishness towards evening.
Walking rapidly or going upstairs cause short-
ness of breath with a general sense of tight-

ness and oppression in the chest.

As the disease advances the patient begins
to raise yellow, or greenish-yellow matter ; has
hectic fever and night-sweats and loses in flesh

and strength. From this point, unless arrested
by treatment, it goes on rapidly, soon ex-
hausts the vitality and causes death with
symptoms closely resembling consumption
and yet not consumption at all.

By careful observation e.xtending through
many years, I am confident that fully titw-fifths

of all the deaths charged to consumjjtion are
really deaths by consumptive bronchitis. On
examining the sputum and the tissues of the
lungs in these cases, we find neither tubercles
nor the bacilli germs that are always present
in trite consumption.
This is a most important fact, for bron-

chitis is much easier to cure than consumption,
every case being curable if properly treated.

It is only a seated, chronic inflammation of
the mucous lining of the air tubes, and at the
worst is as certainly curable in the lungs as
such inflammation in any other part of the
body.
Consumptive bronchitis is not curable by

medicine given by the stomach, nor by those
hyperdermically injected, for they never reach
its seat. It is only by the direct application of
medicines to the lining of the bronchial tubes
in the lungs that cure is ever effected. The
disease is not in the stomach, nor in the blood,
but in the lining of the lungs, and there the

remedies must be applied.

Nothing but a direct application of healing
medicines, antiseptics and germicides to the
very seat of the disease will effect the cure of
this or any other lung case, and they can be
applied only by inhaling them in a gaseous
state. The lungs constitute an air cavity,

and can be reached medicinally only by medi-
cated air. This treatment was discovered, per-

fected and first successfully applied by me. It

is the only natural, scientific and common-
sense treatment ever applied for the cure of
bronchial and consumptive diseases. If it

fails, nothing else could possibly succeed. But
it never does fail, unless mortal injury to the
lung structures has taken place before it is

applied.

TESTIMONIALS.
Mr. A. L. Peer, lyg Washington street, Newark,

N. J., says :
" I had 27 hemorrhages and lost 50

pounds in weight; I was cured by Dr. Hunter's
treatment."

Mrs. Edward Raynor, 174 Bank street, Newark,
N. J., says: "I had the worst symptoms of con-
sumption, fever, night sweats, hemorrhages, great
shortness of breath and loss of flesh, and! owe my
recovery to Dr. Hunters treatment."

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, " The
Lungs and Their Diseases," free, address Dr.
Robert Hunter Association, 117 W 45th Street,

New York.

I
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D. L. MOODY
ONLY

OFFICIAL

is by His Son

Greatest Opportu-

nity for Ag:ents
Tlicoiil.v <>inci;il oi'iiu-

I ICC thoi'izcil l,ir<- <>' llnigllt
l»lFt I.. Mooily is wrilten by

liiM » IV. K. MiMxIy.
at his father's expressed
wisli. Tlio people iMery-
Mliere Mill M:illt 110

otlK'r. Do not tlierefore waste your time, but ran-
vass for this only autiiorizeil siibscrrptioii book.
Nearly 600 pages. I'ostively only book with ex-
elusive Illustrations from family portraits, etc.

(nearly 100). Elegant prospectus post free for 25c.

Send for it quick.

Ay I «# Endorsed by Ira D. .Sankey.
IIHI I or ( oiiiuiiiins the Family Portraits." or !]:i\iiiu access to his library and

Uf flDI/ or Is.^iicd witli approval of Family.
WW UrilV or Ai)pr()ved by Faculty and Trustees

of ^Ir. .Moody's Institutions.

FLEMING H. REVELL COIVIPANY, Publishers

ISS Fifth Ave.,
New ^'ork.

I

6:i WashiiiKton St.,

!
Chicago.

154 Yoiipe St.*
Toronto.

i'ArTIOV.-IIandleoiily the book by Mr
M<>o<l>*s soil.

§PENCERIAN

ARE THE BEST
Sold by 5TATIONERS Everywhere

Samples for trial of the leading numbers

for correspondents and accountants, will be

sent on receipt of return postage

SPENGERI&N PEN CO.,
319 Broadwny.

New York, N. Y.

EASTER
A\USIC
Prinre of I^ife. Con-

cert Exercise for S. S. by
Hartfiough and Fillmore,
.5c.; rmc. perdu/., po8tpai<i.

Easter Rec-i tations and
Exercises. A. great va-
riety of recitations and dia-
logues,original and selected,
by (^hae. M.Fillmore, II) cents.
N01V is Christ Risen. Chorum

Anthem. .). B. Herbert, 10 cents.
Alive Unto Ood. A Chorus

.Anthem. H. P. Danks, Kicents.
The Jfazarene. Easter Cantata

for Choirs. Cha«. H. Gabriel, SO cts.

Sunday-Seliool Sones No. 2.
Hartsough and Fillmore. Just out. lOcente. _
Agents wanted to canvass for The Musical Mes-

senger. Tljere's money in it. Send for particulars.
119 West eth St., Cincinnati, O.

FILLMORE BROS/iS Bible House. New York.

THE R0YER...
tlio voi'y iM'st Masr:izino for Boys
:in<l t.irls, lii*i;^lit :iii4l I'^iitfM'tiiiiiill?.

10 Cents a Sopy. $1.00 a Year
K. A J. HIT<'Hi\S«.\,
lO? •)>:> rlxiril !4lri-ct. 4'Hi( .\«;0
Trial Miihscriptloii for Tliret- Moiillis
for I.^ CK.\T!!i. Oiitainps roeoiveti.

)

BoyA and (iiriN Uiintell fur .igents. Send for rreniilini l.lst.

rnO REVIVAL, PRAYER, and

run EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS,

Gliurcli Hymns and Gospel Songs
I8 now being adopted bv many churches through-
out the lanil. $i;5, $30, arid $35 per 100. according to
binding. .Samples of either. po.st li'e<s 25 cents.
"Out of the shiidoiv l.iind," a new song written by Ira

D. Sankev, in memory of Mr. Jloonv, together with a
new half tone portrait of the latter, 3c. a coi)y tiy mail.

HIE ISIULOW & MAIN CO. >eu York and I liioaso.

SER'VICES for the
Sunday School.

EASTER DAWN. .Music bv Thiel & Davis. Price
6ct^. pel "py; »4.0U per 100. postpaid. Enclose 10 cts.
for samples ..f mir tliiee latest Services.
CHITRCH CHOIR CANTATAS: Jerusalem and The

Nazarine. I'ri'c :io ct^. eacli T)ie March issue of THK
CHUKLH (,'IIUIK contains Kaster Anthems, quartets,
etc., for the choir Sample .-..jiies fiee to Choristers.

GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO.
Chicago, 38 Randolph St. uNew York. 22 N. William St.

ET^STER

MOODYLife and Work of
OWIGHT L.

Official and only authentic edition. Written bv his
son.TVM.K. .MOODY, and IKAD.SANKEY,
his life long associate and friend.
100,000 AGK.N'TS WANTED AT ONCE.

I.iljoral terms, i^'reiglit paid. Credit given, A golden
opportunity for you. Oiittit free. Write to-day.

Ii Wi LitbLtn Qb uUi il2t UfarhoriV SI., t IiiV.ibo.

WEDDING INVITATIONS?
I..et us furnish them for you—100. «4..'iO! ."<j. S:i.OO.
Envelopes included. Express prepaid. .Samples free.
J. A l>. B. .HVKItS. 85 and 87 John Street. \«w York.

Individual Communion
f^ltfii^c Send ior free catalogueVUIIIU>. and list of users.

SANITARY rOMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,
Box 22 Rochester, N, V.

Death of a Veteran

Dr. W. H. Green, of Princeton, Passes Away

After a Long Life of Distinguished Service

v^^<>>^, EWS of the death of Dr. Green,

|[ ||j
of Princeton, will be received

I //^ ''^ *'^^ homes of clergymen in all

lll^.y^ our States and in many foreign
' lands with the deep sorrow that

is seldom awakened save by
the death of a beloved father. To many
a minister he was dear as a father and

THE I, ATE PROF. WILLIAM H. GREEN

was reverenced with real filial feeling.

For more than tifty years he has been
the friend as well as the instructor of the

men who fill our pulpits, enjoying their

respect and affection. They \vill feel

that a prince has fallen in Israel and will

deplore the bereavement which has fallen

on the Church of Christ. All the nioie

will his loss be felt, because those who
reverenced hii-)i most, believe that there is

serious need for such men in these times.

Their number grows less year by year
and their places are not filled : for Dr.
Green, though a ripe scholar, belonged
to the old school and was a stalwart op-
ponent of the higher criticism. From
the time when Bishop Colenso startled
the public by his bold theories, to the day
when Dr. Green laid aside his pen for-

ever, that pen had been busy in defence
of the orthodo.x faith, and its power had
been all tiie greater because of the kind-
liness with which it was wielded.
William Henry Green came of a dis-

tinguisiied family. One of his uncles was
Chancellor of the .State of New Jersey;
another was Judge of the Court of Errors
and Appeals; while a third, a wealthy
merchant, won enduring fame by the
magnificence of his gifts to philanthropic
enterprises and to education. The future
professor was educated at J.afayette Col-
lege and graduated at the early age of
sixteen. Seldom has any college turned
out a student so youthful who had made
attainments so brilliant. It was his in-

tention to proceed at once to Princeton
for his theological course, but Lafayette
urged its claims upon him and he was in-

duced to remain for two years as a pro-
fessor. In 1S46 he had completed his
studies in the seminary at Princeton, and
though only just past his majority, was
offered the post of Instructor in Hebrew.
He accepted it and also undertook pas-
toral work as the stated supply of the
Second Presbyterian Church of Prince-
ton. Three years later he resigned to ac-
cept a call from the Central Presbyterian
Church of Philadelphia. Put though a
preacher of rare power, his strength lay
in his teaching capacity, and at the encl
of a successful pastorate of ten years, he
returned to his beloved college as Profes-
sor of Oriental and Old Testament Liter-
ature. From that time until his death, on

i February lo, he was the most prominent

I

of the Princeton faculty.
Dr. Green had the gratification that

1 few men enjoy so fully as he, of knowing
how highly he was honored in the religious

,

world. In iS68 the Presidency of Prince-
ton was offered to him, but was declined.

I

Rutgers College conferred on him the de-
gree of LL. D., Princeton gave him the

degree of D. D., and the same degree was
conferred upon him by the University of

Edinburgh. In 1891 the Presbyterian

Church elected him to the higliest ofiice

in its gift, that of iModeratorof the (General

Assembly. But the highest tribute to his

scholarship was the one paid him in his

appointment as Chairman of the American
Committee of Revisers of the Old Testa-

ment, the duties of which were long and
arduous. He leaves behind him many
valuable works, the best known of which
are: The Argiiii/ent of the Book of Job
UnfoldedJ Moses and ihe Prophets ; The
Hebrew Feasts in Relation to Recent
Critical Hypotheses Concerning the Pen-
tateuch :

'1 he Unity of the Bool: of Gene-
sis ; The Higher Criticism of the Penta-
teuch; and A General Introduction to the

Old Testament.

A ehild's Beautiful Faith

MRS. JULIA D. KILPATRICK, a

reader of this journal, residing at
Madison, Neb., contributes this

most touching anecdote of the early
ev.ingelistic career of the late D wight
L. Moody :

\'our anecdotes of the life of Moody caused
me to look through (lie diary kept by n)y
father. Rev. H. Geer, while in City Point at
the close of the war in the employ of the
Christian Commission. At the conclusion of
a very interesting meeting, attended by a large
number of soldiers, a young man (Dwight 1..

Moody), came to the front of the platform
with two small Ihbles in his hands, which he
said were to be given to two soldiers who
would promise to comply with certain condi-
tions, which he would .^tate after leliiiig a
little story connected with these Bibles. There
lived in Chicago, he said, a poor widow with
two little girls. The father had been killed in
the war. (>iie day, the older little girl found
her mamma crying, and throwing her arms
around her neck she begged to know what
made her feel bad. The motiier told the cliild

that her papa was dead and they were very
poor and had nothing to eat ; she didn't kimw
where they were going to get any bread. 'I'lie

little one looked into her mother's face and
asked "doesn't God know about it.'" The
mother replied "\'es." "WeD, doesn't he caie
and won't he give us bread if we ask him.'"
"Why, yes," said the mother. "Can't we go
and ask him then .'" said the little girl. Siie
led her baby sister into the next room beside
tile crib and they knelt down. The mother
followed and listened to the prayer. "Oh,
(Jod," said the little supplicant, "we are poor
and papa is dead and we haven't anything to
eat. \\on't you please send us soure bread
for Christ's sake.' Amen." She went to her
motlier after the prayer and .said : "Don't cry
any more, mamma, for God will send ussome-
thing to eat."

A short time after these events, Mr. Moody
heard of the destitution of the family and
carried tliem a basket of provisions. When
the little girl saw the food, she cried out :

"There, mamma ! Didn't I tell youCJod would
take care of us!" Mr. Moody found employ-
ment for the mother, and the little girls who
were very much interested in .soldiers, because
their papa was a soldier, began to save every
penny they could earn to help the soldiers in
every way. When they had saved seventeen
cents apiece, they took it to Mr. Moody and
asked him what they could do with it to help
the soldiers. Mr. Moody bought the two
Bibles—cheap editions—and the little girls
asked him to take them to the soldiers and
give them to two who would promise to give
their hearts to (lod. There was a solemn hush
through the vast assembly after the recital of
the story. Then Mr. Moody asked if there
were two soldiers present who were ready to
comply with the conditions. Quite a number
rose, and two went forward to receive the
Bibles, after which they knelt and gave them-
selves to f ;od.

Samantha and Liliuokalani
Brooki.vn, N. V.

Dear Editor

:

— In February 14 issue I was
very much delighted to see a picture of
Queen Liliuokalani. While traveling acro.ss
the continent in November, 1898, I had the
pleasure of seeing the Queen, as she was on
our train for two days, and stopped off at
Salt Lake City the same day I did.
On the platform of the depot m Salt Lake

City she was met by some of her former
household servants. I noticed one in partic-
ular, who got down on her knees, kissed the
Queen's hand, and was about to kiss th° hem
of her dress, when the Queen took her by the
hand, lifted her to her feet, and kissed her.
The whole scene was very impressive and was
witnessed by a great number of people.

.She spent the day in Salt Lake City, being
entertained at the hotel by her friends, and in
the evening she continued her journey to
Washington to see President McKinley in be-
half of her lost kingdom.

I may add that I am real glad Samantha
did not kiss the Queen. Susan.

Unnatural Hun§:er
A Sure Sign of Hidden Dyspepsia.

"It was necessary to eat dinner at n
o'clock," says Mrs. C. F. Oilman, 1131 Prestoi)

.St., Rockford, 111., in order to have stre)igth

to prepare the noonday meal for the fan)]iy.
" While I was drinking coffee I felt so faint

at II o'clock that I was unable to proceed
with the work unless I had lunch. If I nii.ssed

the II o'clock meal, I was attacked with a
severe sick headache.

" My complexion at that time was a sight.

great blotches appeari))g on my face, and 1 was
so nervous 1 could sleep but a few minutes at

a time, and would wake in the morning more
ti)ed than when I went to bed.

" Our grocer called my attention one day to

rostum Cereal Coffee. This \\;i.s about three
years ago. I immediately quit the use of

coffee and took up I'ostum having it prepared
properly. The change produced a remarkable
result. In a week or two 1 was able to leave,

off the II o'clock huich and take my dinner iii>

the regular way with the rest of the family,)

My blotchy con]plexio)i disappeared and a'

natural contplexiou took its place. Now I can
go from morning until night without a meal, if^'

I desire, and no headache or inconvenience of

any kind appears. I sleep sound as a baby,
and my kidney trouble, which was more than
serious, has entirely disappeared.
"A lady friend was recommended to try

Postum, and a short time after, told me sht

was disgusted with it for it had no taste. 1

asked her if she boiled it carefully fifteen niiii

utes after the real bubbling commenced. Sht

said no, and in reply to another question, saic

she used only one heaping teaspoonful to tht

cup. I explained to her that she must use t\v(

heaping teaspoons to the cup and let it boi

long enough. The next time I saw her sh(

said she used I'ostum regularly and liked i

very much indeed, and that it had made ;

great change in lier liealth and the health
one or two members of her family."

It seems plain, from this experiment, tha

one is justified in the inference that coffee i'

an actual poison to many human beings, an(

sets up all sons of diseases. The reniedy i:

plain e)iough—to aba)idon the coffee and ust

I'ostum Food Coffee, which is sold by al

grocers at 15 and 25 cents a package.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COIVIPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY President

STATEHENT
For the year ending Decembr 31, 1899

According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of New York

!

INCOME
nereireil for Preniiiiins - - $44,524,519:

- 14,»«5,5o7 '

I From all 01 her Sources

$o8,8'JO,u;7
niSBlIRSE.11E>'TS

To roliry-liolders for Claims by
l»eii(li $15,629,979

To rolicv-linlders for Endow-
iiienls. Dividends, etc. - IO,7.'i9.0o;

For all other nccounls - - li,2i!8,444

$38,597,480
ASSETS

United States Bonds and other
Securities - - - $173,185,461

First Men Loans ou Bond and
Mortgage .... 74,794,821

Loans on Bonds and other Se-
curities C.330.000

Loans on Company's Policies • 4,374,OSG
Seal Estate: Company's I20fl1ce

Buildings, and otlier Proper-
ties '23,180,525

Cash in Banks and Trust Com-
panies 13,012,455

Accrued interest. Net Deferred
Premiums, etc. - - - 0.900.037

$301,844,537
LIABILITIES

Policy Reserves, etc. - - $251,711,988
Contingent Guarantee Fund - 47,952,548
Availalile for Authorized Divi-

dends 2,180.000

9

$301,844,537 5

Insurance and Annuities in
force ... - $1,052,065,211

I have carefully examined the foregoing State

ment and find the same to be correct ; liabilitie

calculated by the Insurance Department.
Charles A. Preller Aiidito

ROBERT A. GRANNISS Vice-President

Walter R. Gillette
Isaac V. Lloyd
Frederic Cromwell
Emory McClintock

General Manage
2d Vice-Presiden

Treasure
Actuar

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHtTRCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest .'Vl:m:i<* l.:iiiteriiN. !»i|e^'i''»i»f itMniN ,^- view
all jirices. 1- nil iiartienlars in 256-li^!.'e ilius. l)ool< : P'L
Mc.%I,I,ISTFK. .life. OpUHan, 40 V«ss!iu St., Xew Vorilf

LIFE AND SERMONS' f^-V^Tln^i
OF D. L. MOODY. ^;^^^ VV
Send 25 cents for Prospectus Hook and no to work. > '

can sell wo cojnes. Address .1. S. (JdlLVIE PUKLIS!
IN(! COM PAXy, 55 liose Street, New York.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers, Amuseme;
Books. Catalog free. T. 8. 1»EM80."
Publisher, VepU 38, 1'1IICA£<
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J\ L\k of Christian Service I

UDGE ENOCH LEWIS FAX-
CHER, who died Feb. 9 in New-
York Cit_v. had been connected
with the American Bible Society,

first as manager, then as presi-

dent, for a period of forty years.

Any man serving God and his

fellows in such wise has a pro-

und hold upon the interest of our

aders, and Judge Fancher's history and
aracter are not unfamiliar to them: but

this hour of his departure they will be
id to refresh their memories with some
tailed account of tlie lite of this good
d true man, who died full of years and
nors. That he was a true citizen and

His election as a justice of the Su-
preme Court in 1872 was a tribute not
only to his forensic ability, but to his
high integrity: such also was his ap-
pointment by Governor Dix, in 1874, to
the post of legal arbitrator of the New
York Chamber of Commerce. He was
married in early manhood to iMiss Mary
A. Nicoll. of Windsor, where he has had
a summer residence for many years. His
dwellmg, like his father's, was always the
preacher's home. Mrs. Fancher died
twenty-five years ago. There were no
children

; but his wife's niece and his
adopted daughter, Mrs. William H.
Harris, mourn the loss of one who had
truly been as a father to her. Funeral
services were held at his New York
home, 141 Madison avenue, his pastor,
Rev. Dr. George P. Eckman. officiating.

The following stanza
from a poem written by
JudgeFancher some years
ago was appropriately
read

:

On faith's triumphal wing
We view that home above,

Where saved and happy
spints sing

The melodies of love.

From that ecstatic throng
Glad anthems fill the skies,

And o'er the plains of heav-
en prolong

Their choral harmonies.

In 1859 he became a
member of the Board of
Managers of the Ameri-
can Bible Society, and in

1885 its president. During
this period, ''his legal and
personal services," as
stated in T/w Bible So-
ciety Jiecord, "g\vtn with-

out thought of compen-
sation, were of immense
value to tlie Socie
pecially in the

;iety', es-

delicate

N

line I. .ATE JUDGK KNOC H I.. F.ANCHEK

r.hteous man of business is worthy of
i-'ord and memorial; that he was an

- einent lawyer and jurist, commands
f**^ fther attention; but that he used his

'gts and acquirements to further the giv-

KiMUi'*'. oi (iod's Word to the multitude— this

i'is that builds him an indestructible

J?!^ '^inunient in human hearts and lives.

—;— or. fancher was born |an. 10, 1S17, in
S^'J'irtchess Co., N. Y. His father was

5-muel Newman Fancher, a f.irmer of

B3,Hi.<j?^''^ standing and large influence in his

irghborhood, whose dwelling was known
''•*''ia ''the preachers' home," for its hos-
UBji^pable doors were ever open to wayfar-
u;4*i' ministers of the (iospel; and so

I loch grew up in an atmosphere of wor-
jjj^iaisp and service. As a lad he heard con-

Jtually at his father's fireside reading
iUi-i»o' the Scriptures, exhortations and
i««ip yer in the voices of men to whom re-

—^Uon was a vital truth and the Bible the
''' nst precious and sacred of books. Little

. •i.wvnder that he was ready to lend his
n^nhood's energy and talents to sending
t' Bible to those who had it not. His
C'lcation began in the local schools:

. ws continued in I'oughkeepsie : from
I .ighkeepsie he came to New York City.
al here commenced that struggle for
b.iness success in which he ccme out
Vtor, in spite of tJie fact that he had had
ivther friends nor money to help him
II he start. Temperance, honesty, fru-
gity, a Christian character and unre-
n ting work made up his capital; and
Kt will say that such capital is not a

^ ''^'^'^ foundation for any young man's
i«-cess in life than any bank account his

.—^"-Htiiier can give him? It was sufficient
iirVTvfothis young man. He climl)ed rapidly
'ir ''•fin the lowest rung in the ladder to a

p ition of distinction and influence ; his
zd in spiritual and philanthropic work
a ays keeping pace with his ajiplication
al enterprise in business matters. .At
tl time of his death he was president of
tl New \'ork Institute for the Instruc-
ts

1 of the Deaf and Dumli, president of
tl New Windsor Fresh .Aip'Fund and
P^ident of the Board of Trustees of St.
P'll's M. E. Church.

ciuestions relating to leg-

acies. Above and be-

yond any special service,

his best service has been
the constant influence in

its counsels of a rich and
w ell-stored m i n d, ani-

mated by a pure and lov-

ing zeal for (Jod and all

things good, 'for he was
a eood man and full of

the Holy Ghost and of faith."
"

In its eighty-four years of existence,
the Society has issued about 7,000,000
Bibles; and the Scriptures, in almost
every tongue that is spoken, have
been carried by its colporteurs to almost
every corner of the globe. Mule-back and
man-back, as well as in ships and railroad
cars, these Bibles, printed in New York,
have found their way, over seas and across
rugged hills and desert wastes, to those
who sat in darkness crving for light.

Ye Must Be Born ngain "

JOHN 3.

ICODKMUS, N'icodemus, chief in Is-

rael;

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, mark this

message well

:

"If God's Kingdom man would see,

He a creature new must be."'

Marvel not; I say to thee:

"Ve must be born again."

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, flesh but flesh doth
yield

;

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, God hath the Spirit

sealed.

They who would be Spirit born
Must of fleshly lusts be shorn :

ihen awakes the natal morn.
"Ve must be born again."

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, hear the night wind
blow

;

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, though its sound you
know,

Yet man's wisdom cannot tell

Whence it rose or whence it fell:

So with .Spirit-birth as well.

"Ve must be born again."

.N'icodemus, Nicodemus, mark this truth I

give;

Nicodemus, Nicodemus, "look to Christ and
live."

"God so loved mankind that he
Sent his Son the Way to be

:

He the IJght, the .Saviour he."

"Ye must be born again."

Boston, Mass. C. G. Le Cra-S.

The Best Chocolate.

^ \ When placing on the
%^y market the new product

Van Houten's Chocolate (for eating)
some time ago, the manufacturers
had before them the object of offer-

_ buyers a nutritive and digestible Choco-
late of irreproachable composition, while at

the same time more delicious in flavor than any of the
already existing kinds; in other words, a Chocolate
which, both from the point of view as to health as well
as to flavor, should satisfy the most exacting demands.
The universal good opinion concerning Van Houten's
Chocolate, seems to prove that this object has been
attained; and it is recognised as being as superior to
other Chocolates, as Van Houten's Cocoa is superior to
other cocoas. When travelling, picnicking, or bicycling,
it proves of great service.

Sold in Tins of Croquettes and Tins of Drops.
Also in Square Tablets and Small Bars.

% THIS GREAT BOOK SENT FREE! %
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The Hoosier Schoolmaster
By Edward Eggleston.

This novel from its first appearance In serial
fonn lias eiijoyeil an undiuiiiiishfil pii|)iilarity. It
li;i> liffii reiiiltri'd iiui> (ii'iiiian, Freii, li. Duiiisli and
Kus.Maii. In Kiii;l;ui(l an Edition i>t Ki.iniii cDines was
printecl iniini'diatily after its appearanee liere. In
sluirt it is one of tlie few books destined to rank as
classics. Tlie contents are as follows:

A Private LeBsOD irom a
Bull-dog.

A Sped Ccmiins.
.Mirandy,Hank,and Shoclty.
Spellinir down the Master.
Ihe Walk Home.
A Night at I'etc Jones's.
Ominous Remarks of Mr.

Jones.
The Struggle in the Dark.
Has God forgottf n Shocky?
The JJfvu ol Science.
M1S8 Martha Hawkins.
The Hardbhell Preacher.
A Struggle f<.r th« Mastery.
A Crioi!, wilh Bud.
The Church of the Belt

Licks.
The Church Militant.

A Council of War.
Odds and Ends.
Face to Face.
God Rememhers Shocky.
Miss Nancy Sawyer.
Pancakes.
A Charitable Institution.
The Good Samaritan.
Bud Wooing.
A Letter and its Conse-

quences.
A l.o.^s and a Gain.
The Fliirht.

The Trial.
" Brother Sodom."
The Trial Concluded.
After the ISattle.

Into the I.iglit.
* How It Came Out.**

Come, Buck-all !'*

Over 100,000 sold, never at less than gl.25 per
copy, and the .Special Ldjrary Ediiion of gl.SO each,
but there are hundreds of thousands of people who
have as yet never had au opportunity of securing
" The Hoosier Schoolmaster." To such we offer a
rare opportunity to pet this greatest of American

i

Stories in a special popular priced edition witti numerous original illusirations virtually as a gift.

UnW TO PFT IT To introduce our sreat farniaiifl familv Weekly, the American Agriculturist (which
nUTT I tl UC I II, alnady hus acirculation of upwards of 2(HMHH0 into evfrv hi-nif where it is not at

pr.-M'iir taken, we niuke the following specm I and unparalleled offer: The regular price of the Anieriean Afjri-

cultunst 18 il.MI. but we will accent subscriDtions from thn&e mentinnin?^ this paper, three months on trial

foronly 2ocenrs, and to all Rending'lOcentsfurmailing expenbCB, making 35 cents in aU, we will send this

great book as debcnbed above, free of charge.

Order now, and remember you risk nothing, as we refund money if not perfectly eatisfied. Payment may
'^^^"'"'"

"d^rrordersto ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
^* '^"''^^•^"'^

]?:?rv„..u.

••
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••

Absolutely Celiable Always -

emington
Typewriter

STANDS THE TEST OF CONSTANT SERVICE

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict

327 Broadway. New York

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
Ttie Edison Thonoffraph re-

produces clearer, louder «nd
more naturally than other
talking machines because the

diaphragrm is held in

a ri*:id frame and m"si
transform "/' the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. A U others
^ have for the dia-

^ I hragm a in ovable
support, which ab-
sorbs the vibrations
(thus reducing the

eainessand volume of the
result ).

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
l^jj^^^^phonograph dealers.

National Pbonograph Co., N. Y.

Faster

I AVE YOUR CYCLE!
FITTED WITH

YOU RIDE 5 O M i LE. S
BUT PEDAL ONLY 3 S.

I O.yjyj a WCCK tiesi..n;ivp|.N(M-;invas5ing.
Permanent position. Also local woi kt- is iind managers
can finit protitahle employment tor part time. Uive
references. K. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore.

Thousands in use in all parts of the world. Is no experi-
ment. A Cyclist using the Morrow for a few weeks
would give up cycling rather than give up the Coastei-
I'.rakc. I ;i-lic>' skirts keep down when coasting. Feet
alw ;i\ - on iiii,! u. When ordering your uew wlieel, Ite

sr i;i; tn s| ii V Ihe Morrow Coaster-lirake. For sale
hy all ilc;ilcis.

Our Acotjieiio Bicyolo Ii:iiii|i is superior to any
yet otfered.

Illustrated painfilt lei, giving detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
plication.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO.. Box U, Elmira, N. Y

Wo famish samples free to agents.
y. S. Frost, Lubec, Me., aoiti 5132.79, rclail in»

' (lavs. Write for Cataloe. new goods.rapid sellers.

KICHARDSON DIFG. CO., eth St., Bath, N. \.
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The eoming Kingdom
Characteristics and Contrasts of the Millennial

l^eign of Christ

Bv Rev. William Maude

(F T may be truly said of this our sin-

stricken world, that, irrespective, of

course, of the supreme individual

need of salvation, it has four great

wants; viz.: considered politically,

it wants peace; considered socially,

it wants righteousness; considered scien-

tifically, it wants power; and considered

intellectually and spiritually, it wants
light. Let us look at the second of these,

as it will be met in the millenium.

Peace is the flower of which righteous-

ness is the root; morally there is an in-

separable causal connection between
them; there can be no real peace either

for a man, a nation, or a world, in the ab-

sence of righteousness. Accordingly, we
find in Scripture an intimate and insep-

arable connection between righteousness

and peace again and again expressed. So
Isaiah speaks of a time when ''judgment

shall dwell in the wilderness, and right-

eousness remain in the fruitful field.

And," he adds, "the work of righteous-

ness shall be peace, and the effect of

righteousness, quietness and assurance

forever" (Isa. 32 : 16, 17).

But what is righteousness, and how
shall we define it? It comes from two
old Anglo-Saxon words signifying right

or straight, and wise or prudent.

Righteousness, therefore, is keeping to

the straight line, pursuing the straight

path and avoiding all serpentine devia-

tions therefrom. In like manner, vul-

garly indeed, but by the use of a similar

analogy, we still speak of acting "on the

square," as equivalent to acting uprightly

and honestly. So Solomon says, '"In the

way of righteousness"—the straight open
way in wliich neither robber nor serpent

lurks—"is life, and in the pathway there-

of there is no death" (Prov. 12:28).

While concerning Messiah it is divinely

declared: "Thy throne, O God, is forever

and ever: a rod of straightness is the

sceptre of Thy kingdom " (Heb. i : 8).

Let us note, then, some of the great

forces which will "make for righteous-

ness" in that kingdom of righteousness

and peace whereof we speak.

The supreme and universal power and
rule will be absolutely and divinely right-

eous. "Behold." says Isaiah, "a King
shall reign in righteousness." And this

King is none other than the Lord Jesus
himself; for Zechariah says, "And the

Lord shall be King over all tlie earth ; in

that day shall theie be one Lord, and his

name one" (Zech. 14:9). Of his solemn
investiture, Daniel had a sublime revela-

tion when he "saw in the night visions,

and, behold One like the Son of Man
came witli the clouds of heaven, and came
to the Ancient of Days, and they brought
him near before him. And there was
given him dominion, and glory, and a
kingdom, that all people, nations, and
languages, should serve him ; his domin-
ion is an everlasting dominion, which
shall not pass away, and his kingdom
that which shall not be destroyed" (Dan.

7:13714;-
Now concerning this King it is said,

"He shall not judge after the sight of his

eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of

his ears; but with righteousness shall he
judge the poor, and reprove with equity
for the meek of the earth. And righteous-

ness also shall be the girdle of his loins,

and faithfulness the girdle of his reins"
(Isaiah 1 1 : 3-5). While of him the Psalm-
ist sings, "The Lord shall endure for-

ever, he hath prepared his throne for
judgment; and he shall judge the world
in righteousness, he shall minister judg-
ment to the people in uprightness. The
Lord also will be a refuge for the op-
pressed, a refuge in times of troubles"
(Psalm 9: 7-9).

And if this were all, what an unspeak-
able blessing would it prove to the world!
An absolute monarchy is undoubtedly
the only perfect form of human govern-
ment, but it involves the possession and
exercise of a power which cannot with
safety be intrusted to any fallen man.
But to his Son, God can with divinest
confidence say, "Thy throne, oh God, is

forever and ever," because he can add,
"Thou hast loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity, therefore God, even thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of
gladness above thy fellows" (Heb. i : 8, 9).

Again, how profoundly would it affect

the conduct of men toward their fellows,

whether inferior or superior in station, to

know that there was on eartlt and within

reach a Supreme Authority, not only

armed with irresistible power, but whose
decrees were infallibly true and incorrupt-

ibly righteous ; and which was, moreover,
accessible to the poor as well as the rich,

to the servant as freely as his employer,

nay, which made the former his special

care, seeing that it is written, "with right-

eousness shall he judge the poor," and
will be a "refuge for the oppressed."

What a blessing, I say, would this be to

the world ; how completely would it alter

the complexion and constitution of all

human society. "I appeal unto Cffisar,"

said Paul, when he feared that justice was
not to be had at a lower tribunal, though
Caesar did not rule in righteousness. But
when the poorest and humblest shall be
able to say, 'T appeal to the King of

kings," how will injustice shrink back ap-

palled and selfishness hang its head in

confusion and dismay!

R Pauper's Consecrated Gift

AMONG other contributions lately received
by the General Committee recently
appointed in New York for aiding- in

the erection of a great Protestant Memorial
Church at Spires-on-the-Rhine was a gift from
an aged inmate of the Almshouse on Black-
well's Island, N. Y. Accomf)anying the gift

was a letter from the chaplain of the Alms-
house, to Dr. Albert Beyschlag, the representa-

tive in this country of the Spires Memorial
Committee, in which the writer said

:

The history of this dollar may interest you and
I believe you will feel with me that it is of more
value than many a thousand dollars you may re-

ceive. This woman came to my office and said she
wanted to give a dollar for your church. Next day,
she came in again with a few pennies and said they
were to pay the postage as she wished to make the
gift complete. Vou may ask :

" Where did she get
her dollar ? '' It was probably the savings of hve
and ten-cent bits that charitable persons had given
her from time to time, or a small monthly pittance
which poor hard-working relations in the city may
have sent her. It means for her the giving up of
her cup of tea or other little luxury. The name of

this good woman is .Anna B . and she is a devout
communicant of our church and a constant attend-
ant at its services.

In the New York Committee for the Spires
Memorial Church movement are such eminent
names as those of K. Buenz (German Consul-
General), W. E. Dodge, F. W. Holls, Morris
K. Jessup, Seth Low, Geo. H. Moller, J. P.

Morgan, Maurice L. Muhleman, Oswald Otten-
dorfer, A. Pagenstecher, Whitelaw Reid, Her-
man Schaeffer, Chas. A. Schieren, Gustav H.
Schwalj, Samuel Sloan, Spencer Trask and
Henry Villard.

Inquiries and contributions may be ad-
dressed to Louis Tag, Treasurer, American
Tract Society, New York.

R Missionary Inventor
Mrs. Dora W. Miller, of Williamsport, Pa.,

sends us an interesting piece of information in

this letter :

Noticing the item in your last number relating
to the jinrikisha, allow me to say : My husbandj
Philip Miller, formerly Assistant Engineer United
States steamer Monocacy, stationed in China and
Japan in 1867-8-9. always told me that Rev. Jon-
athan Goble. a self-supporting Baptist mission-
ary, was the inventor of the iinrikisha. My hus-
band became acquainted with Mr. Goble while
lying ill with typhus fever in a British hospital in
Yokohama in ib68, and they became fast friends.
On their visit to this country in 1872 he and his
wife visited us. I remember that Mrs. Goble had
come here before her husband for medical treat-
ment, so the idea of the jinrikisha having been in-

vented for her may be true, although I think it

was made before she became ill. Mr. Goble vis-

ited us again in 1SS3, or four years after Mrs. Go-
ble's deatli, but was nearly blind at tliat time. The
last I heard of this venerable and worthy mission-
ary was at the time of my husband's death in

i8q6, when he was in a home at or near Philadel-
phia for aged Baptist ministers. My husband
also gave Mr. Goble the credit of being the man
who first translated the four Gospels into the Jap-
anese language.

HE LEHDETH ME
IN pastures green .' Not always ; some-

times he
Who knoweth best in kindness leadeth me

In weary ways, where heavy shadows be.

And by still waters ? No, not always so
;

Oftimes the heavy tempests round me blow,

And o'er my soul the waves and billows go.

But when the storms beat loudest, and I cry
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by.

And whispers to my soul, "So it is I."

Above the tempest will I hear him say,

"Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day.
In every path of thine I lead the way."

So, whether on the hill-tops high and fair

I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where
The shadows lie, what matter .' He is there.

HE Dowager
CORSET

FOR STOUT
FIGURES

Worn by thousands and
endorsed by them as

The Best Corset
ever produced.

MADE IN FOUR LENGTHS—Extra Long,

Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches.

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37
to 43, $2.50. White, Drab, Black.

STYLE 550, SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

JHE Dowager corset
Is sold by leading dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST. If he can't supply you, a Money Order

sent us, with size, length and color plainly marked, will bring corset

to you free of expense.

LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY, • '^"'^^'^^'^^''dmcASo, ill. -[

fHouseworkishaid workwithoutGoldDust"

Washing Willo-w Furniture and

Wicker Chairs

Wicker chairs soon becorae soiled, but they

can be cleaned to look like new with

Gold Dust Washing Powder

and warm water. Use a scrubbing brush; when
water becomes the least soiled, get fresh; follow

with a soft, dry cheese cloth, and wipe dry

White iron beds can also be washed by this

method, but must be wiped dry quickly.

Tlio above is taken from our free booklet
GOLDEX RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"

Sent free ou request to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St, Louis, New York, Boston.

tfUCALOli
CURES

CATARRH
. ? WHERE ALL t

^OTHER REMEDIES FAI^

Not by drying the mucous membrane of l.._
nostrils and air passages, nor with smells and
powders, but by thoroughly cleaning the air
passages. It is pleasant to use and the effect
is instantaneous. It cures Catarrh, Grippe,
Colds in the Head.

FRFF OFFFR ^o prove its merits we
1 1\L,L, VrrUIV will send, on receipt of
IOC. for mailing, a large /ree package of Eu-
CALOL. Write to-day.

jr. THE EUCALOL CO., 108 Fulton St., New York.

^ The Rocker ^M,

Washer
WARRANTED
to do the family
washing 100 PIECES
IN I HOUR. No need
forwashboard ; no wear on -.^_

clothing. Write for spe-
cial prices and description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
CUuluu St., f't.t^ujoe, lud. ^

Liberal indacements to live a;;

VIOLINS-GUS
•GETOUF^-.u>,|^jnorTP

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ""« til*

CATALOGUEiTsFREEwiiTET0DA>
SYNDICATE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT C9

356 FULTON ST BROOKLYN. N.Y.

IN BUSINESS 20YEAf^S

WASHABLE HAIR INSOLE
Won't hold moisture; keeps the feet warm and dry.
Helps the circulation, cures liheuniatism. callous, ten-
der and perspiring feet. lOc'.pair; 3 pairs for 35c.
postage

I

The WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.,
paid.

I
Hartford, Conn., Box D.

OAK SIDEBOARD ES£1
This is no toy, but a full-sized Sldci

board. A small order for our Teas

fipices. Baking Powder. Ktc.

among your friends will secure yoi

la Sideboard. No money require,

with your order. We pay the ej

press. Illustrated Catalogue Fret

G. A. FOliSOM & CO.,

192 Hanover Street,

Dept. S. Boston, Masf.

I'Mizpah" Valve Nipplesi
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. Th«
valve prevents a vacaura being; formed to

collapse them. The ribs inside prevent col-

,

lapsing when tlie cbild bites ttiem. Thej
run 18 Buch that they cannot be palled offi

till' bottle. Sample free by in^il. |

WALTER F. WARE, phiudeipbtarpak
i

/»¥Tf>¥/> To close out our sthck we send by mail

^1 \ll '® pieces, full sheet music size, all

|

i'lU01V> parts complete, all Tor aOc; or*'?''
SOc. Monev back if .not suited. HOTf

C A T 12 TIMK IN THE OLD TOWN,
L^ /\ I ^n and lOO .Songs with Music, 5 cents.
\^i.MM^M^

^.fi. n„lhaim<y, 339 M',i!.h Si., Boslon, »!"•

MRS. WINSLOW^'S SOOTHING SYIl-||
UP for children teething should always be used fori

children while teething. It soothes the child, soften!

the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is fch»|

*'9«t remedy for diarrhoea. 1
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\\JF YOU HAVE

Rheumatis
od dmss and doctors lall to cure you write to me,

ad I will send you free a trial package of a simple

;medy, which cured me and thousands of others,

along them cases of over 50 years' standing. This is

o humbug or deception but an honest remedy that

TOcan test without spending a cent. It recently cured

lady who had been an invalid for 52 years. Address

)HN A. SMITH.11 87 Summerfield Church Building,

JIILWAUKEE, ^\^s.
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MONEYrou Will Get SIO
or every $20 worth of our coeds you sell at retail prices

I
Ir you get half of the amount received for larger or
tnaller orders. This is surely an easy way for auy one
rith or without expcrleriee to make good wages every
ay of the year. Our goods need only be shown to find

uiek and rfiidy »ulv. We are the lurgeHt deulcr^ in

he world in new and attractive llouMt-hold Spt-cialtlew

iiTlnwurf, Aluminum, J»IIvt*r,<ipanlte,t'utlfry, and
nlyjirm in this lint that maiiufaciiires goods they sell.

REE SAMPLE OUTFIT AND CATALOGUE.
end for our free illustrated catalogue and particulars
bout sampleouttitH which also ran be secured dtdlv-
redtoyitu frt-e of 4-hitpire. We will teach >ou the
/ork and make everything plain. Letters received at

ind goods shi()r>**d from any of the following seven
ranch hon^^e-;. saving time and transportation charges.
(Dept. 13' IIOr^FIIOLO >OVK£tV WORKS.
y, 21, a» and 2.% Kuiidolph >t., Chleaffo. III.

1 or New York, N. V.; Hntfalo, N.Y.: St. Louis, Mo.;
Kansas City, Mo.; Denver. Col.: Seattle. Wash.

Bll \m BatH Gabin6tL""S5700
Our new 1902 style Square Quaker
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hinges, steel

frame, best materials, rubber lined,

folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish and
Vapor bathn at home 8c each.
Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
keefis you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Phywl-
cdan** ri-commt-nd It for Cold-*,
LaOrlppc, KhcumutUm, ,\iu-
ralffia, ObeHltv. Ft-male lll-t,

all niood, skill, NorvcorKld.
Money refundeii after 'Ai days use, if not
Price with heater, directionH, formulas,

5.00. Face Steamer $1 (Hi extra. Order today. AVrltf

:TiC Watfe^ Splendid Seller.
I
nQBIltS W3nt6Q«

World Mfff. Co.. 87 World B'ld^* Clficlnnatt, O.

vkk!

ey troubles.
IS represented

BUY THE BEST.

)•

If you want the best low down wagon you
lould buy the Electric Handy Wagon. It is the
fest because it is made of the best material; tlie

Est broad tired Electric Wheels ; best seasoned
hite hickory axles ; all other wood parts of the
:st seasoned white oak. J'he front and rear

ounds are made from the best angle steel, which
/ neater, stronger and in every way better than
ood. Well painted in red and varnished. Extra
ngth of reach and e.\tra long standards supplied
itfiout additional cost when requested. This
a^on is guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs. anywhere
.'rite the Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy,
.linois, tor their new catalogue which fully de-
;ribes this wagon, their famous Electric Wheels
nd Electric Feed Cookers.

I&HARTSHORNS

iHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
and Almanac for 1900, two colnrs, l*.ii (lagts,

' ll'J iUu--.lr<aiuns of Fowls, Incub;itor.s, Bruu.ler;.,

I'oullry Hovl^es, etc. How to raise Chickens suc-
cessfully, their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-
Kriims with full flescriptions of Poultry houses.
All about Inf ubntor«,BrnoderB and thornusihbred
Fowls, with h.w.st prices, I'rir.- <,u\y I't cents

C. C. SHOEMAKEK, Box HAS. EREEPORT. lU

/ou Dye in
^i30 minutes

8.>llrd and faded carp«ta.

drrMfirs and clothin«> of all

kinds to look tike new. No
exp«Tienco nectas&Tj to Rrt

bf-aiitiful colors thai won't

Fheezi, Boii. or Wash Out
"llh Tojnt'n Fbbn(1i Dveh.

ich packacc colura fi.,ui .ii.. u. {..ut p. ii[iil!i nc-ordlng to shodp. Tolntro-
ccthem glte name of jour dctilor and wo will send jou 6 packages for 4ac
1 for lOo. Say whether for wool or cotton. AddresB.

RENCU DVE CO., Bot 478, VASS.\R, MICH.

GREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
•>f prize witiiiiiiK pmillry for IMIill. Thofinost pmiltrvViook
'lilt, Ap. (TtKiiiili- to poultry raisers. Gives prioe of epgs
4 stocl( from the >ervlie9t strains. It shows the finest chicl<-
-nsAdeseriliHs them all. SOilifTerent varieties. Everybody

ts tliKl.ook. Sen. I lie, in.stamps II. 11. (illElllKK, Florin, Ta.

l-'l

310 Firsf Pi^emiums
Awarded to the PRAIKIE STATE
I NClJBATOK.fiuaraiitipd to operate
in any climate. Send for cntuiotrue.

PKAIKIE STATE IN) I lUTUK (O. Homer ( Hi. I'li

2000 PREMIUMS
wen- .awarded mj fowls at 12^ale Show.l in 1899.

FOWLS AND EGGS J^jrr^^^^Vai'p
.Sr.nd.'>o for llluslralcd oataloKuo. tOK SHLt
CHAS. QAMMERDINGER, Box 70, Columbus, 0.

A Sunday School Veteran

MONG the many Bible class

teachers throughout the Un-
ion whose long- and faithful

labors have produced an im-
pression upon the spiritual

welfare of hundreds of tlieir

fellows, few are better known
or more highly esteemed than

Mr. Russell W. McKee, vice-president of
the Brooklyn Sunday School Union and
Chairman of the Normal Class Commit-
tee. His Sunday School work has ex-

tended over more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. He is -now seventy-three, a patri-

arch in years, but hale and vigorous, and
still finding it his delight to serve the
Master in the way which, by reason of
his peculiarly happy faculty of imparting
instruction, has been a most valuable one.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

men's Bible class, of the Throop Avenue
Presbyterian Church, of which Mr. McKee

RUSSELL W. MCKEE

is founder and teacher, was recently cele-

brated in a social reunion of much in-

terest. Mr. McKee gave in brief a record
of the class, which has now about sixty

on the roll. Many former members, now
teachers and superintendents of Sunday
Schools were present. Mr. F. R. Hibbard,
superintendent of the .Sunday School; Mr.
Ira (loddard. teacher of the Woman's
Bible Class; Mr. C. P. Ellison, assistant

teacher of the class, and Rev. L. R. Foote,
D.D., pastor, made brief addresses, con-
gratulating Mr. McKee and the class on
its long and most fruitful existence, to-

gether with testimonials as to members
of the class as to its benefits to them.

Since Mr. McKee's work has been so

enduring and crowned with such success,

some account of its history and methods
will doubtless be of practical value and a
source of inspiration and encouragement
to many earnest young Sunday School
teachers numbered among our readers.

One fact to be noted is tliat this success-

ful business man has applied his best tal-

ents and energies to Sunday School min-
istry and has made it in a sense his life-

work and profession. Thirty five years

ago, he was impressed with the fact that

the most important problem of the Sun-
day School was to know how to keep
young men in attendance and to interest

them. When he entered upon class work
at the Park Avenue Mission, where he
was leader for ten years, he determined
to solve this problem. It was in 1875

that he took up the work in connection
witii the Throop Avenue Presbyterian
Church, with a Bible class of only four

members; at the end of the first year

it numbered forty; and soon became a
recognized feeder of other Sunday Schools

to which it has continually supplied

trained teachers and leaders. There have
also graduated from its ranks men ready

to give their lives to the Master, as min-

isters and missionaries.

It has always been Mr. McKee's aim
to know each member of his class inti-

mately; to be thoroughly familiar with

the home and business surroundings of

eacli ; to give advice when needed; and
to share in the joys and sorrows of each

and all. His own statement is that he re-

gards the following elements as essential

to success in this work : Punctuality, Per-
severance, Patience and Prayer; and he
has found in his experience the use of
the blackboard very valuable in illustrat-

ing the lessons weekly, with the topical

outline and practical suggestions. The
members take a copy and carry it with
them for meditation until the next Sab-
bath, when the illustration is reviewed.
No lesson passes without bringing home
to the class the thought of Jesus' power
to save and to keep all who will trust him,
and many conversions have resulted.

In December, 1896, Mr. McKee's sev-
entieth birthday was celebrated in a
reunion, much like that which has just
occurred, and by the presentation of a
loving cup as a testimonial to his worth
and faithfulness. In the address made
by JVIr. Ellison, on behalf of the Bible
class, some things were said which forc-

ibly demonstrate the manner in which he
gained and kept his hold upon young
men; among them this: "'We wish to ex-

press our appreciation of the sympathy
which you have shown us when sickness
and death have visited our homes. At
such times we were always sure of your
friendship. We recall an instance when
a member of our class in his last illness

would express no desire to see a minister,

and you saw him, pressed upon him the
Gospel of Christ, and were rewarded be-
fore his departure by assurances that he
had found the Saviour. We recall with
delight those class prayer -meetings,
which were marked by such spiritual

power and blessing to us and to our
homes, especially one night when Jarvis
Powell and John and Henry Van Glahu
came out for Christ; and we remember
the beautiful life of Powell which fol-

lowed and his triumphant death
; and we

know of the noble Christian characters
of the Glahn brothers, who became,
as have many of our band, pillars of
strength in their churches. We recall the
delightful annual meetings, when our
wives and daughters and sweethearts
shared with us in the joy of the occasion,
and were made glad by the reports they
heard concerning us, and incited by
pleasant and kindly words to spur us on
to greater things." Superintendent and
pastor testified to the zeal and efficiency

with which he had held up their hands
and seconded their labors. He has been
an elder in his church for many years.

A number of young men, in his business
employ as well as in his Bible class,

swelled the list of the givers of the
loving cup. As a member of the executive
committee of the New York State Sunday
School Association, Mr. McKee's activi-

ties in this branch of work has extended
well beyond his own city.

Gospels for the Million

The American Riblc Society has just issued
from its pres.scs T//e Four Gospels in very neat
and convenient form, the little volume being
of pocket size. They are particularly suitable
for mission and evantjelical work. The type is

large and easily read. One style, in leather
binding and gilt edges, will be supplied at
twenty-five cents, by mail two cents extra.
Another, in neat, durable cloth, is sold at fif-

teen cents, two cents extra for mailing. These
may be procured from the American Bible
Society, Bible House, New York.

Good Causes Helped
The following contributions have been

received by this journal in aid of the
various causes mentioned below:

Mrs M T, Rantoul .... 2 00
H <; Woodaman 50
O P Burgett 87
Mrs Z Norman 3 00
Mrs S N Liming 50
Bro (fc sister, Lanarli.lO 00
One of the least,

Lovell's Station 1 00
H F Clarlf 5 00
J P Fulmer. 2 00

Raniallah Training
SchoolW A U, Middletown . 1 00

Miss Afina C. Ruddy
Prev. ack $8 00
Capt C A Oolcord ... 5 00
Total $13 00

ANY GOOD CAUSE
Prev ack $326 62
One who believes in

Cttrist, Waupaca... 2 00
MrsE Goodrich 100
M A Kerr 4 00
Harriet LMorse 20
Mrs T J C Bailey .... 35
Mrs G A Raymond. . . 5 00
Mrs T G Robinson ... 1 00
W E Humphrey 50
G Helmrich 50
Mrs K A, Cottomvood 2 00
Bella Clark 50
MrsG Fuller 150
F P Rowell 25
Mrs H R Edmonston 50
Mrs E Pepper 50
Mrs J White 50
1 M Rodgers 25
D Muir 25

J A Williams 15

Mrs L Lohr 1 85
Friend, Pendleton 100
Mrs T Dunning ... . 100
.Mrs S Armstrong .... 5
— , N Y City 3 00
RH S, Kenning 100
N D 3 50
F' Hassmann 1 00
M L K Duncan 75
Mrs A NichoU , .. 60
Friend to the poor,
Sabinal 3 00

Sarah A Nolder 60
Mrs L Lynds 50
Ella E Usborne 3 00
Mrs J Damato 1 00
Mrs H J Johnson 1 00
—, La Grange . 3 iiO

Amanda Blake 50

Total $399 o9

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving- Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities
always present in the stomach and intestines,

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-
ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

A slight indefinite pain in

the joints is the first sign

of Rhenmatism. When yon

feel this warning sign take

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People and the pro-

gress of the disease will be

arrested. This remedy acts

directly on the blood and

nerves and has cured hun-

dreds of cases of rheuma-

tism that have been declar-

ed hopeless by physicians.

Stich a case was that of

Mrs. Mary Rixton, of Bar-

ryville, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

She says :

"About two years ago I had a

severe attack of rheumatism. I

suffered acute pain and much in-

convenience. Physicians were un-

able to check the disease, and I

was directed to a similar case,

which was cured by Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People. My
son bought me some of the pills

and the first box did me so much
good that I procured another box

and those two boxes of Dr. Wib
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People

cured me."

At druggists or direct
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Schenectady, N. Y.
60 cents per bo.x ; 6 boxes $2.50.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
.Agents wanted to sell the Famous Maryland <!arpets,

HiiRS, Draiieries. etc. W'.- prepay freight everywhere,
sew caipels tit-.-. ;inil tiiitiish wadded lining witliout
fharL'r. \-\>Y ]i;ll(icul;ils ;l(i(i|-esS

Jiiliii»i IliiK-s A .Son, ItMliimorc, I*td., Dept. SIS

OPTTTM MORPHINE and l,iqnOr Babit
\Jl. lUliI cured in lO to SO days.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address Dr. «J, Iji

Stephens, Dept. R. o, J^ebunon, Ohio.
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^urNew Designs

Now Ready

i'SAMPLES MAILED

Our line this year represents
tlie largest and handsomest as-

sortment of wall papers ever shown
in the United btates. Vou cannot
obtain the new styles in your local

market or buy half so cheap.

One price everywhere

and we pay the freight

If you have only one room to dec-
orate, see our new patterns before

you select the paper.

An Agent Wanted [iZTo
take orders from our large

sample books, showing hun-
dreds of beautiful patterns.

Every desip^n new. none of

which can be found at your
local dealers. We furnish free

handsome advertising si^ns,

illustrated circulars, and re-

fer customers to our agents
who write us for samples.

Tlie business pays well

from the start, for no one
can compete with youm

variety, quality or

price. (Over 11.000

gents now selling

our papers.)

For samples or

particulars about

agency, wriie to

Dearest address.

Alfred Peats & (s
41-43 W. 14th ST.. NEW YORK.
143-145 WABASH AVE, CHICAGO.

fuLiMiii

\^*1iEN YOU BUY A SMITH PREMifRv
TiiE WRITING MACHINE tMBOWING All
THE BHST rtATUPES IN TYPIVVRITER
iCONSTRUCTION. dm'/s'fA^a^/azr
i"««5MiTH Premier sm!susi.H.Y.

As a sustaining diet for the sick, as a tonic food
for the convalescent, as a healthful invigorating
beverage for the well—Welch's Grape Juice is un-
eciualled. In buying of your dealer be sure the
label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y.. for free Booklet.

Messages from India
Missionaries Send Grateful Aci^nowicdgments of tlie Funds Contributed by Our

Readers for the Relief of the Starving People

NE month i.s required to bring a

letter from India to New York.
We are consequently now in re-

ceipt of the letters from the

missionaries to whom we cabled
the fiist remittance of tivethoti-

sand dollars on Jan. 15. Since
that was sent, as our readers

are aware, another remittance of ten

thousand dollars has been sent by cable,

which will doubtless be acknowledged in

due time.

Rev. E. S. Hume, of Bombay, to whom
was sent the five thousand dollars for dis-

tribution among five missionaries, includ-

ing himself, writes that the money was
promptly received and one thousand dol-

OKl'H.WS KEstUEn BV THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS IN INDIA

lars was at once sent to each of the four
missionaries mentioned in our cable di.s-

patch, viz. : Pandita Ramaliai, Christina

H. Lawson, Mrs. M. B. Fuller and Rev.
R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar. The fifth

thousand Dr. Hume gladly appropriated
in the rescue of a large number of or-

phans, \\ ho were in a state of utter desti-

tution. The arrival of the money was. he
says, very timely, for a wealthy Parsee,

named Nauroji M. V/adia, had just

placed at his disposal, rent free, a

large house and garden, which are usu-
ally rented at three thousand rupees,
in order that he might accommodate 300
orphans who are in danger of starvation.

Dr. Hume gladly accepted the use of the
house, though until the money contrib-

uted by our readers reached him, he was
unable to feed the waifs. So God works
when men are ready to do his will and
causes combinations to occur at just the

right tnoment, of events at places more
than 10,000 miles apart. The house to

shelter the children was provided in Bom-
bay just as the Christian people of Amer-
ica were sending the money to provide the

food for them. "\\'ith this large house,"
Dr. Hume writes, "we are in a far better
position to care for orphans than we were
during the late famine. 1 shall write ere

long more fully in regard^to the carrying
out of these plans. In addition to the

rescuing of orphans we sorely need help
for the distressed people around us. Tens
of thousands are wandering about the
streets, or are camping on open ground in

the vicinity of Bombay. The govern-
ment is exerting" itself nobly, but the dis-

ti'ess has already assumed such propor-
tions that the government gladly wel-
comes any help and co-operation from in-

dividuals. It is appalling to think of the
distress, which is sure to grow greater
and greater during the coming weeks.
Many expectant thoughts are being turn-

ed toward you. The noble service your
readers rendered during the last famine
can never be forgotten. I am sure they
will do all they can for us again in this

time of sore need. Thank them in the

name of the missionaries in India for all

that they have done and are doing and

tell them we are praying that Ciod will

richly reward them for their tender com-
passion toward the starving people."

Mrs. M. B. Fuller writes that she had
gone to Dr. Hume's house to consult with

him about the possibility of doing some-
thing for the starving people, when to her

astonishment and great joy, she found
that he had gone to the bankers to collect

five thousand dollars, which had been
given by the readers of The Christian
Herald in America for the purpose.
Still greater was her pleasure when on
Dr. Hume's return, she was told that she
was to ha\e the gratification of spending
one thousand dollars of this sum on food
for the people in her district. She says :

'"I want to thank the

kind people who con-
' ~^ tiihuted the money,

and Dr. Klopsch and
the editors of The
Christian Herald,
who made our sad
situation known to

them. In every part
of our field the dis-

tress is appalling. Our
missionary at X'iram-

gaum in Ciujerat. tells

me that more than a
score have died in

front of his house
and perhaps hun =

dreds have died on
the roadsides in that
town. They come
there from the native

states, and by the

time they get there
are too far gone to

work and lie down to

die.

"One old w om an
with her four sons,

two daughters-in-law
and three grandchildren came from along
distance, hoping to get relief in some way,
and failing to find work and worn and
weakened by the journey, became hopeless
and one after another died, till all her
sons and their wives and two of the chil-

dren had died, and the poor old woman
was sent back with one grandchild to her
country. This is only one of many in-

stances of the sights that come to the no-

tice of our missionaries. The living,

dying and the dead skeletons are multi-

plying on all sides now and only (iod
will ever fully comprehend what the suf-

fering of the next months will be. With
Christian love to you and all who have
had a share in helping us to minister to

the suffering people, I am as ever, yours
sincerely. M. B. Fuller."

Rev. R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar,
writes : "I do not know how adequately to

express my thanks for the thousand dol-

lars received from you through my brother
in Bombay. For several weeks we have
been longing for some assistance from
America. Meanwhile we have ad=
vanced money and even borrowed
money in order to meet a few of the
most urgent calls for help. This gen-
erous help contributed \>y your readers is

the first which has come to us. At our
weekly prayer meeting last Wednesday
the missionaries on this station pleaded
with God for the means to deal with this

emergency. Unusual opportunities are
now occurring to reach high caste wom-
en, boys and girls. All that was lack-
ing was the money wherewith to provide
for them. So for ten days we have been
preparing for this large service, in faith

that God would supply us with the means.
Now our faith is justified. In sending us
the money contributed by your readers
you have enabled us to proceed and so
God has answered our prayers."
Our readers whose generosity is thus

gracefully acknowledged will be thank-
ful that (iod has enabled them to encour-
age these devoted workers who have, it

appears, been borrowing money to feed
the starving people. On page 179 of this

issue will be found a list of contributions
which have been received.

GAME
IS MANY TIMES TOO'&AMY'

TO GIVE THE NICEST
TASTE TO ALL GAME USE

The Original ft Genuine Worcestershire

IF YOUR GROCER ATTEMPTS
TO SUBSTITUTE AN IMITATION

SEND IT BACK NONE SO GOOD.

John Duncan's Sons.Agenl-s.^ NEW YORK A

black cheviot apree cloth;

I

tailor fleamf'd.tnuimed with
[
apnliquo pattern of fine silk
tatteta and l)raid in effective

' and rich design. Full Watt
' eau plait back as shown in
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I
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IT CURES CATARRH.
Dr. Blosser's Catarrli Cure will cure

the worst cases of catarrh, catarrhal

deafness, bronchitis, asthma, etc. Thoiis-'

ands of sufferers have been cured. Mr.

W. T. Harris, of Moscow. Tenn., writes

"Your remedy cured me of a severs

case of catarrh of the head, of about ter

years standing."
This remedy can be used at home, ano

costs only $1.00 for a box contaming out

month's treatment, .sent by mail. .Senr

all orders and correspondence to Dr. J

W. Blosser & Son. 50 Broad .St.. AUanta
Ga. A trial sample will be mailed upor

request. '
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drcws. li D 1 00

nold. Mrs O L C .
. 1 00

chinson, Mrs Julia 1 00

well, thro' W(i.... 8 22

wood, Mrs ML... 100

)ur India Relief Work
HE following contributions to the fund for

the relief of the suffering by famine in

dia have been received

:

MT-Tir Vf»Oir NEW YORK COSTD
NEW lUKJi Jennings. Mrs J £.10 00

ams MaryL .. lOO Jennings. X F 100

derson. Mrs C M . 2 UO Jepsin. Mrs A 100

der1on;j_A 2 00 Jess. Mrs S 100
Johnson, AG 2 00
.Johnson, Mrs S 2 00

Jones. H M 10

Justice, MA 100
Keith, Miss L 50

ke"r""MrT Mrs F A I 00 Keller, F 5 00

Idwin, Mrs.JossieB Kendall.J S 5 00

Jarrison A another 2 50 Kent, D 100

rlon. MrsSA 100 Kilburn, Mrs 12H. . . . 5 00

gl \yni 100 Kiramick, I" 25

Icher Mrs 4 Miss . 5 00 Kiinmick, JG 2 25

llinger, Mr & Mrs 1 00 Kitti-ll. J O 2 10

nedict, MrsJ A. . 2 00 Knapp. O W 1 OO

nnett J D 5 00 Knollin, T H 100

nnett,' Mrs Marvin 1 00 Knowles, Mrs J R. .. 2 00

nton,EF 10 00 Korst, W 100

nton. Lillian M.. 1 OO Leflner, J 5 00

5t Hj 50 I.akin, Leonie 1 OO

'alow Levi In 00 Lane, Mrs A mother 2 00

'lard, Mrs B T .... o OH Lang, Mrs G H 3 30

ihop, JH 5 00 Lnngdon, MrsN F... 100
lomer. Mrs AJ.... 200 Lansing. S E 100
iienSD 25 Lee. .Mrs U S 50

werman. I 2 00 Lee, F \V 20

wn. Peti^r 3 00 Leonard, CS 100
avion. .Mrs E J... 100 Long. Geo 100

- - - 100 Lyon, E J 4 family .. 2 00
100 McCurdy. MrsL 50
100 .VIcFaul, Roht 100
1 00 McLaren, xMrs L M. . 1 00
1 CO .VIcNish, F.dward 25

McWttin. Mrs D 1 OO
Mac.\lpine, tiernice . 2 00
Marsh, Lucy A
Martin, M A

1 00
100

5 00
200
5 00
500

rford. .Mrs J.
mpbell. Mrs S J.

rd. I H
rter, N L
nnon, P
amberlin, A L.

•amberlin. Frank
.irk, Geo T 5 00

I .fford, MrsC 100
'ite.M 100 Maxwell. .Mrs M E.

le Mrs E 100 Maynard. Miss E P
les H U 5 00 .Mead, Jane A 2 00

hvell, Mrs M A . 100 Mead. .M 1 100
on.Mrs B\V 4 WHIO(X) Menzer, Philip 2 OO

oper. J M 100 Merril, Mrs M 2 00

oper, .MrsW 100 .Millen, E L 100
peland, .Mr * Mrs 600 Miller, -Mrs C'has 2 00

pp,Mr3Emily 200 Miller, ilara -M 200
wan JIrs U 2 00 MjlUpangh, .Mr T L . 100
aven. Miss Anna . 100 Mitchell. A 100
onk, Myra A 100 .M.iore. .Mrs A E ... 100
umb, Mrs Wm 5 00 Moore. Adams ... 1 00

ilver, .Mrs Henry. . 5 00 .Moore. M N 100
.(Jr.jff, W L 5 00 .Morris. Eda 100

I mcett, Louis. ... 500 .Mcsher, Mrs C H 100
I iincett, Louis ... 5 00 Moss. .Mrs Jennie. .. 100
iinar, A 5 00 Munroe. Lydia 100

l-mpster, Wm W . . . 1 OO .Myers. C F 100
Sssan. F \V 100 Nash, LH 25

Wall. John 2 OO Nelson, Mrs CJ . ... 100
•zell, Mr 4 Mrs 2 OO Newman. Mrs J 100
,lley, Eva 100 Northrup. Ellen 300
linn, E 100 Norton. H .S 50

/e, .Mrs D E 25 Norton. .Mrs L E 150
ke, Mrs John 2 00 Noion. .Mrs HE I 00

rl, E E 100 Ober, Miss A 100
1 00 Osborn, .Mrs H T
1 (JO Palmer. .Mrs C W

Palmer. Grace ..

.

Peck, I4.M
Peck. P
Pedro. J H 100
Peet. AS 1 25

100
50
10

4 00
30

rtzwalter, J C! 5 00
Jeming, K (t 2I>

^ower, Mrs G 3 50
brd, E J 1 00
bster, .Miss B P ..

|'ancis,L .

.

reebern. Mrs M P.
Tey» Mrs 1.

i-ey, .Miss I, A

,ston, D F
Igerton, Mrs F L
imonds, Mrs B H.. 100
•Ison, 1 G 1 00
sbree, .Mrs W P . . . 4 1)0

ting. M .M 1 (X)

nnott, MrsJos 50
Sirlee, Rose 5 00 Peirson. .Mrs L A . . 1 00
\rquharson. Mrs.S.M too Peterson. E 100
irrington. Mrs A H 100 Phillips. .Mrs (

' 3 (X)

'nch, Annie L ... 1 50 Pierce, Mr 4 .Mrs N. . 200
inch, Mary L 3 00 Plants.MrsH 25
sh, Edith 50 Potter, .Miss C 100
sher, E A :.. 1 00 Pience, C A 1 00
sher, HM 1 00 Pullman, J H 2 00
ttch, .Mr 4 .Mrs E G 5 (X) Purcell. .Miss Jane. . 2 00

Piirdy. .Miss J 100
Radlmrn, Mrs M 100
Rainliaut, Mary L B 25 00
Randall. .MrsG.) 6 00

100 Kiiynor. .Mrs Sarah. . 2 50
1 00 Reniington, .Mrs T H 1 00
1 00 Reynolds, -Mrs H M . 1 00
50 Reynold, .Mrs Thos. 5 (>0

50 Richardson, Mrs .M (; 1 00
i3bie,Mr 4 Mrs 1 T 2 OH Ricluirdson, .Mrs MW 1 00
itcher, i) 100 Ruldugh, Rev Sainl .22 30
Iton, l".M 6 00 Rooerts, S 2 00
iger, Mrs E U 2 00 Bobertson, Miss .Mary 5 00
b»on,G(; lOOO Rockfellow, Mrs V S. 100
iBBng, W H 100 Rodger, Andrew 10 00
fford, Dr4 .Mrs G L 10 DO Russell. Diana 1 00
Ibert, Mrs .. 100 Russell, Diana 100
over, K 2 IX) Sands. Mrs U 3 00
dfrey, Julia A . . 5 00 Schi'ttler. (ieo A . . 5 00
dfrey, .Mrs A 3 00 Schermerhorn, F P . 1 00
agh..Mrs U B 2 00 Scliermerhorn,.Mr8SJ10 00
aves, .Mrs F 2 00 Schulz. .MrsJE G 1 00
egory. Mrs H . . 2 00 Scott, RR 200
iswold. Elizabeth . 2 00 Seely, S Alfred 5 OO
oat, M H 1 (X) Senn. F .M 50

lumraorson, Mrs J B 1 00 Sharp, Edw G 1 OO
agaman, (J A 2 00 Shiars, Mrs 10

Sheerar,RevJB4 wife 2 00
Sheldon, .Mrs A B .. 1 00
Sheldon. Albert ... • 1 OO
Sherwood, .) G 5 00
Shoemaker, Mr.t Mrs 5 00

_ Sliotwell, .Mrs I) A. . 100
lartley, Sarah 2 00 Simpson, .Mrs G W . . 100
tastings. MisG D . 6 fX) Skinner, D B 100
latch, (i W 2 00 Skmner. Ida I 2 00
4awes, Mrs E KM) Smil I), Mrs E .M 2 00
(awes. .MisG 2 00 Smith, Emily 10 00
lay, Mrs S -2 00 Smith, F A 5 00
layden, .Miss E 1 OO Smith, Lillie 100
leath.MrsGM 100 Smurr, L J 1 OO
Icit, W K 100 Stancliff.CiS 4 mother 5 00
leling, MissM 1 (X) Stephenson, F A H . . 2 50
lenderson, Mrs J K 5 iH) Sterling. Mrs Einiline 6 00
lill, O D 4 Emma B 2 IX) Stevens. E P 100
lill, Ruth S 5 00 Stone, Mrs O 100
links, T 1 00 Stone, Mrs E S 1 00
lodgkins, Martha A 2 00 Stone, J 5

100 Strong, Miss Clarinda 1 00
1 (X) Stuart, Miss (ieorgia 1 00
1 00 Sturges, DM 2 00

Jale, H 5 00
1 larris, M 50
I jarrison, E 2 00

art, Mr 4 family. 1 10
art, H .5
art, H L 1 00

folley, Mrs E
rlolmes. MissL.M
Hopkins, ,1 L . ...

lorton, U 1(K) Sybrandt, Mrst; (i. . 150
lorton, Mrs W 1 (X) Talbot, Christopher . 5 00

Tears. DT 5 (Kl

Tompkins, Mrs M

—

2 00
Thompson, F M 1 00

Thompson, (;eo W. . 2 00
Thompson, Mrs E 10 00

1 no Thompson, .Mr 4 Mrs 1 (H)

1 00 Thomson. David 2 00

lowell. .Mrs G A 1 IX)

lowes.H It 1 01)

lowes. .Mrs .IE 1 00
aoyt, .Mr 4 Mrs F B 10 00
Puff, I, 100
{lull, .Mrs II K
tlunt, Ida |{

utchings. Mrs W R 5 IK) Tibbals, Miss S J
utchings. .Mrs W R 1 (X) Tooley, Mrs Eber

^atchinson.,1
IButo)'inson. ,1. .

luxley, Saiah ...

ves, Mrs K i; . .

lames. Miss G M..
Ijeffreys, Mrs LA..
Ilennings, Mrs E S

500
2 (XI

2 00 Torney, Mrs 1 00

1 00 Tracy. F M 1 00
.100 Trumpp/RevH 3 (X)

. 1 IK) Tinril. Rebecca 25
. 100 Tuthill. Mrs .lennieD 100
.1000 Twiss. Mrs .Mary 100
. 6 00 Tyler. Mrs J G 1 00

NEW YORK CONT'D
Van Allen, G L 5 00
Voorhies, Mrs EL... 5 00
Vosburgh. H S 100
Waddell, Fidelia 100
Wakerly, HJ 100
Wallvan, l.ucy A ....10 00
Ward, Mr Fred 1 00
Ward, Mrs Fred 1 00
Warner. Louisa B 4

Eliza L Brown 4 00
Washburn, HarriettC 1 DO
AVatson, Misses .. . 100
Watson. Mr 4 Mrs. . .25 00
Weirs. John 100
Wench, Fred 1 00
Whedon, Mrs Chas. . . 1 00
Whitehead, Mrs AM 5 00
Whitnack, Mrs C D.. 3 00
Wiley. Miss Ellen. .. 50
Wilkinson. E. 200
Williams, M 100
Williams, Mrs M L . . 1 00
Williams, Mrs S H... 1 00
Willis, Mrs Mary A.. 300
Wilson, Mrs Geo 1 00
Wright, Mrs Caleb. . . 2 00
Wright, IM 100
Wright, Koscoe C .... 1 00
Zabriskie, Mary S . . . 1 00
Alice. Rushville 100
"Alika." Lebanon -. 100
American Bros. Bklyn 8 00
Cornelia, P'ghkeepsie 1 00
Lottie H, Bklyn 1 00
Reigate 2 50
Rutchen, Oneida 10 00
Wm J B, Buffalo 5 00
A A F, Richmondville 2 00
A D J, Lockport 1 00
A M E. McDougall .. 1 00
A M T, Fishkill 100
A R. N Y City 1 00
C E R, Oswego 1 00
E, Bklyn . . 100
E. Mayville 100
E D T. Harriettstown 2 00
E P, Port ( liester . 5 00
E W 4 MEM, treep't 5 00
F M A, Cohoes 100
G C N, Fredonia 2 00
H H, New York 2 00
I DN. N YCity ... 100
1 S, New York 10 00

J 4 M. Ontario Centr 2 00

J A J, Fabins 1 00
J G, Stottville 105
J J A. Ellenville .... 100
J .1 S, Bklyn 2 00

J M S. Norwich 3 00
J P, Herkimer 6 00
K, Fishkill on Hudson 1000
LM. Elmira 2 00
L M, Jamaica 5 00
M B, Bklyn 2 00
M ( R, Fishkill ... 100
M D S, E Patchogue . 1 00
M J W, N Y City 20 00
M S R. N Y City 1 00
.Mr 4 .Mrs M. Attica . 2 00
.Mrs 1) D. Gloversville 2 00
Mrs H A C. Syracuse 100
R H L, Bklyn 100
S B 4 E B. Bklyn ... 2 00
S L J. Glens Falls. .. .10 00

S M. Kingston 1 00
S P B B 60
S S. Katonah 1 00
S W .M, N Y City.... 8 00
T (

. Cambridge 3 00
T R.Gates 100
W. N Y City 1 00
W 4 I'. B. Brooklyn . 2 00
W <; 4 G G.Kiskatnm 1 50
W R H,Southampton 6 10
— . Brooklyn 60
— , Brooklyn 8 00
— , Buffalo 100
— , ( entreport 1 00
— , Coram 1 00
— , Fonda 2 00
— , (Jorham 1 00
— , Hancock 2 00
— , Kendall 100
— . Leroy 100
— , Palmyra 25
— , Pcnfield 600
— , Pleasant Valley. . 1 00
— , Port Jervis. .. I 00
— , Watertown 1 00
— , "Worcester 25
Cash,Tivoli 10 00
lor His Cause, Eliza-
bethtown 20

Friend, Albany 1 00
Friend, Alpine 20
Friend, Auburn . - 1 00
F'riend, B B Brklyn.,10 00
Friend. Coldspring .. 50
Friend, Cuba 1 00
F'riend. F; Meredith.. 100
Friend, Florence ... 100
Friend, Hornby 6 00
Friend, Johnsons. .. . 100
Friend. Lansingbiirg 1 00
Friend. Marion 100
Friend, Medina 5 00
Friend, Montgomery 2 00
Friend, N Y City.... 1 00
Friend, Niskayuna .. 6 00
Friend, Penn Yan... 100
Friend. Peru 8 00
Friend. Sherburne . . 100
Friend, S (_'olumbia. . 1 45
F'riend. Tarrytown .25 00
Friends, Albany .2 00

•• Farmers Mills. 100
Friends, Hedgesville. 2 00
Friends, Le Roy 2 00
F'riends, Liberty 2 50
Friends. Perry 8 00

Friends, Union Sq... 25
2 l''riends, Masonville 1 50
2 Friends, New York 2 00
Inasmuch. Wilson... 8 00
I H N. Catherine 100
I H N, .Marilla 100
IHN, Preston Hollow 1 00
1 H N, Watermill ... 1 00
I J N. Waylaiid 3 00
In memory of Jennie.
Waterloo 10 00

Reader, Carthage . . 2 00
Reader.NevRochelle 2 (lO

Reader, New York. , 5 00
C'ons't read«.r. Scipio 1 00
.Siibs'r. Chitteiiango. 5 00
Subsr, Elmira 1 00
Siibsr, Elmira 100
Subsr, Marion 2 00
Subsr. Rnsendale . . 1 00
Siibsr.St KeBis jails 1 00
SvMiitathizer. Warsaw 2 00
Ridgtbiiry C E Soc 10 00
Jas 2: 15, 16, Bovina
Centre 1 00

Disciple, Altay 1 00
Invalid, Fayette. ... 5 00
LoversJosusE Fishkill 3 <0

NEW YOKKfcONTD
Mother4 dau,Morris.l2 00
3 Gloversville ladies . 2 00
3 Widows, Fulton .... 5 00
Widow, Somerset. ... 1 00
Meth 4 Pres churches
of Voorheesville. . . 7 00

Parsells Av Bapt S S,
Rochester 8 00

16th S School, Ingall's
crossing 2 00

Model CityUn CE Soc 1 00
Junior AGES.Morton 1 90
Ladies Soc Ger Bapt
Ch. S Brooklyn .... 2 00

Mitchell Hollow G E
Soc, Windham 4 45

Junior Lge Ger M E
Ch. Lancaster 2 00
WCT U, Sing Sing.. 5 00
YPSCE. Tribes Hill 5 00
Jr EpLge. Highland 7 35
Y'MCA. Boys' Branch,
Corning 22 00

H T Bap Home, NY. 100
Total $1,228 38

NEW JERSEY
Abbott. Mrs A H.... 5 00
Ailing, Mrs J E 5 00
Apgar, Mr 4 Mrs J.. 100
Bergen. R A 50
Besson.I'rances 100
Bewkes, L 5 00
Brands.Martha J ... 100
Breese.J G 4 EG.... 1500
Brook. J 100
Cole. Miss E 100
Conklin, Mrs S 1 00
Cooke, CW 1 00
(ooke, MrsSH 50
Corson, Annie . ...... 2 00
Crane, H D. . 13 00

Cregor, Mr 4 Mrs JH 2 00

Cuming. T H 6 00
Curtis, ME 2 00
Davis. Anna 50
Davis, MrsC 100
Doremus, KG 2 00
Dunreith. LM 2 00

Eder, Phebe Z 200
Faton. MrsG 100
Fletcher, Mrs MJ.... 1 00

Footc, Mrs A M . 1 00
!• ry, W B 10

(ienung.Miss4 cousin 3 00
(Iraeffe. Mrs A 3 00

Hill. J B . . 5 00
Hoagland. JE 2 00

Hoacland, Mrs J E.. 100
Hoagland. Lizzie 1 00
House,.! E 200
House, J E 2 00
Howell Miss M 5 00
Hughes,B,l,4R . .160
Hulskamper, MrsJ A 800
Jaggers. Rev4 Mrs A 2 00
Johnson, W E 2 00
Jube, J P 10 00
Kelly, Zclla 100
Keyscr, .lane 2 00
I.ozier, Mrs S B 100
Lynde, J D 60 00

Mc( lure, J 100
MacKie, FA 6 00
Medaugh, MrsC 2 00
Morse, Myron W .... 8 00
Newkirk, A 100
Nivison, Mrs M L.... 3 00
Odell. Mrs H D 100
Parker.Mr 4 Mrs E. 6 Oq
Payne. <i H 2 00
Petrio. E F 8 00
Philhower, MrsR J.. 150
Pyle. .1 1 00
Roe.Mr 4 Mrs J G... 2 00
Sack. A 1 00
Sack, A 100
Sexton, C B 25
Shailcr, Mrs MM... 5 00
Shepherd. G C 5 (10

Shimer, Miss E R .. . . 1 00
Shinier, Mrs.lMR... 2 00
Show les, Mrs J 100
Simmons. ME 2 00
Simpson, II A 1 00
Simpson. HM 1 00
Smith, Mrs E G 1 00
Sntphen. V. 60
Swayze. Elsie A 100
Titus, Mrs S A ., 200
Van Buskirk, Mrs R 1 00
Van Diiyno, J VV 6 00
VanNorstrand,Mr8MCl 00
Walsh, Ellen 100
Wetherbv Mrs L A . 100
Wilson. I irio .... 25
Wyckoff, Miss A E. . . 3 00
Young, W 100
Mab, Mendham 2 00
Mamie G H, Paterson 5(X)

C G J, Camden 3 00
F(iS, Whitings 5 00
H B S, Woodstown .2 00
H(;c. Jersey City... 10 00
J A R. Summit .... 1 00
J (i.l.ong Branch... 50
,1 S. South Orange . . 2 00
.1 Y S.Westtield .... 5 00
M A T.Keyport 2 OO
.M J S,N J 2 00
Mrs A S G 4Mrs A H S,
Dover 1 CO

Mrs G, Newark 2 00
Mrs M (;M.Afton.... 50
R A B, Lumberton. . . 3 00
SAB 1 00
— , Bridgeton 2 00
— . Burlington 1000
—.Newark 1 00
— , Pine Lawn 3 00
Friend, Bridgeton... 2 00
" E Orange 2 00

1 00
•• Morristown 25 00
•' New Egypt . . 100
" Swainton 1 00

IHN.Holmdel 50
•• Montclair 2 00
" Montrose 8 00
" Newark 50

Reader. Dover 1 00
Subr.Fairton 5 00

•• Mount Rose 1 00
Symp'r, Tuckerton .. 2 00
2 sisters in Christ. ... 4 00
Lover of Jesus,
Dias Creek 1 00

Christ 'n.Manasiiuan. 50
Thank off. ring
Long Branch City.. 2 00

Grace Mission (.'hapel,

Jersey City 3 00
Primary Dept 1 Bapt
SS, Paterson 8 34

C E S, New Durham . 5 00
Total $376 44

Rejecting Christ }

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for March 11. Mark 12: 1-9

i)HERE are many ways of rejecting
Christ, and one of those ways is

described in the Parable of the

Wicked Husbandmen which is

associated with the topic. This
was the way the Jews took—the

way of violence anid of murder. Clirist

foresaw that this would be their way
and his parable was spoken to set its

wickedness clearly before them. They
were the spiritual teachers of the world.

Such privileges had been given to them
as were given to no other nation. No
people had such divinely gifted men as
arose among them—men sent from Ciod,

filled with his Spirit and specially com-
missioned by him to declare his will. God
came nearer to them than he ever came
to any other people, both directly and
through these messengers. They had
many and unusual privileges and their

responsibility was therefore proportion-
ately increased. How did they discharge
it? Christ shows them in this parable. It

was a common course for a vineyard-owner
to place it in the hands of a number of
men, who agreed to pay as rental a fi.xed

proportion of the product. In this case,

God e.xpected from them service as well as
holiness of life. When he sent his mes-
sengers to demand this of them, they ill-

used them and when he sent his Son,
they were about to kill him. This was
Christ's indictment.
Very wicked of the Jews, must be the

universal verdict ; but the application of

the parable does not end with them. The
nations of Christendom in our day are

under indictment, too. Is there one that

is rendering to God the return that he has
a right to expect ? The Jewish prophets
and teachers address us. They make it

clear that God's way of government is to

require a proper return for all the advan-
tages to be given. In legislation, in polit-

ical life, in business life and in social life

there ought to be proofs that the nations

have profited by the teachings of holy
men of God. Yet looking down from
high heaven what does (jod see? In our
legislatures, in our courts of justice, in

our stores and exchanges and in our
homes the signs are very few that we are

acting as God would have us act. Cor-

ruption, malfeasance in office, defrauding
in business and vice in our streets cry
aloud to (iod for vengeance. The men
who accept Christ as their King and
strenuously endeavor to obey him are a

small minority. We are told again and
again, that religion and politics should
not be mixed and that the business man
cannot hope to succeed if he is a consist-

ent Christian. The liquor traffic and the

social evil are regarded as necessary evils

which cannot be extirpated, but must be
tolerated, restricted and curtailed. We
are not guilty of killing Christ ; but we
will not have him to reign over us and this

is rejection of him as our King, which is

what the Jews did.

Besides this, there is individual respon-

sibility. God has not one law for the na-

tion and another for the individual. He
calls for the fruits of the vineyard; and
every man has a vineyard that he holds in

trust for God. His own heart and life

are a trust for which every man must
give account. Do the fruits of the Spirit

enumerated by the apostle ((Jalatians 5 :

22, 23) flourish there? Do we render to

God the blamelessness and the active

righteousness that he looks for ? Christ

still stands at the door and knocks; have
we admitted him to reign and rule?

Sometimes we turn a deaf ear to him ?

Sometimes we bid him wait till we have
made a fortune. Sometimes we pretend

to admit him, but exclude certain parts of

our lives from his control. The method
of rejection is not so much of a consider-

ation with him, if we do reject him.

Though we do not say, "Crucify him !"

as the Jews did. we wound him by neg-

lect, by procrastination, by rebellion.

"What shall therefore the Lord of the

vinevard do?"' The question is one of

infinite moment.

"A man is known by his friends." Hood"s Sarsa-

parillais known by its merit, mede clear by the

numberless and remarkable cures it has effected.

There is no substitute for Hood's.

Rheumatism
Completely
Cured.
A physician practicing in Olcott, Vt., writes

:

"Your Tartarlithine has proved a wonderful

remedy for rheumatism. I have used a very great

quantity of it in the last three or four months, and 1

have never seen anything like it. 1 had one patient

who had rheumatism all his life, and had taken

everything, and nothing completely stopped all

the manifestations of the disease like Tartarlith-

ine. one bottle of which completely relieved him.

1 had another patient, an old man who travels

much on the road peddling, who was lame with

rheumatism for five years, and one bottle cured

all lameness and he says he has not felt as well in

five years as now. These are only the two worst

cases of many that I have tried it on."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles con-

taining 50 doses at $1.00, and can be ob-

tained of all druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKesson & robbins,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

Tomato

Absolutely First
of 200 kinds. Medium in sizei
and slightly wrinkled, but of
highest quality and flavor, and a great money
maker because of its earliness. Large Pkt. loc,

^ J r^ m We want the names of
VkZl^i^ O Ih t^^^l live, active market t?ard-4^W^UO 1. I V^^« eiiers. Send us two names
and we will mail FIJKE one pkt. of Globe Radish and
one of Icebei i; Lettuce, totrether with our Annual for
1900, a complete mirror of American Horticulture. It

tells the whole story of garden, lawn and farm, it's free.

Vaughan*s Seed Store,
New York, 14 Barclay St. CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph St.

Send 25 Cts*
in stamps or coin, and state v?liether you
want Seven Superb Sweet Peas,—Seven
Showy Nasturtiums,— Seven Artistic
Asters, or ten packets Assorted Annual
Flowers, and you will receive by first mail
an uueqnaled collection. Or, simply send
your address on a postal card to W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., Seed Growers, Philadelpliia,

and you will receive Burpee's Farm
Annual for 1900. This is " the only .sales-

man " of the largest mail .seed trade in the
world and tells all about the

Best Seeds that Grow.

Always cheaper
In the end than any seeds

that only cost half as much.
Tested, true to name, fresh and
reliable. Always the best. A.sk

^for Ferry's— take no others.^

Write tor 1900 Seed Annaal.
I>. M. FEKKY A 00.,

Detroit, MUh.

DD n 111M 'C BronchialDKUW N 9 Troches
the popular cure for

IRRITATED THROATS.
Fac-Siinile >^ /^ ^
Sit;natiire of g^KJ^i//4^tm,4)'><^

on every
box.

Bestby test—74 Years. Largest
annual sale. High quality—not
high price. Feuit Book freeW^ DAVCASH weekly
TY" r/\ I and want MORE

salesmen. STARK BRO'S.Starb.Mo
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THREE BOOKS ABSOLUTELY FREE
Atlas of the World

And City Guide.
This is tlie most com-

prehensive and valuable
book of its kind ever
published. Tlie maps
are not cheap prints—
they are printed jnst as
finely as those in buoks
10 or 100 times its size-
are all in four and five
colors. The maps cover
not only the world in a
general way, but many
of them are in detail,
showing the most impor-
tant pomts in the whole
world which anyone
miffht want to find. In
addition to the maps and
possibly not less valu-
able, is a fund of statis-
tical and other facts of
great value for daily if

not hoiuly reference.
It contains 64 pages 3x6
Inches, handsomely
bound in imitation
leather, and is especially
designed for pocket use.

Samantha at Saratoga.
Thisis Josiah Allen's wife's beet book. Contains 272

pa^es and nearly 111') illiifltrations, many of Ihe latter by
Opper of Pucic" Is handsomt-iy bound in stiff paper
covers. Is witlioiil a doubt the funniest book of the
century. Our edition has all the reading matter and
illustrations contained in the $2.oU edition.

Comprehensive Webster
Dictionary

Contains nearly every
word in common usage,
and fully answers the
purpose of at least three
out of every four people.
A new device shows
the plural forms of all
the nouns. Another
points out about "lOOO es-
pecially difficult words;
but the greatest of all
achievements in modern
dictionary making is the
addition of 25,300 words
to this dictionary by
means of a single page,
called the "Columbian
Word-Builder." It has
12 denartments, includ-
ing a Gazetteer of the
World, Letter Writer,
Social Etiquette, Punc-
tuation, Postal Guide,
etc. It contains 192 pages
3x6 inches, bound in im-
itation leather covers,
and is especially de-
signed for pocket use.

OUR UNPARALLELED OEEERS.
The following offers are absolutely unparalleled in the history of publishing. Farm and Home,

our national semi-monthly, now in its twentieth year, is published in four editions—Eastern, West-
ern. Southern and Canadian. The regular subscription price is 50 cents a year, and it is the bright-
est farm and family paper published. A year's numbers make a volume of over 500 pages. It now
has nearly 300, UdO subscribers, but in order to introduce our paper into thousands of homes where it
is not now taken, we make the following propositions:—

50 cents for 15 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with either the Atlas or
the Dictionary as above described for 15 cents, the books being sent postpaid.

75 cents for 30 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with both Atlas and Dic-
tionary as above described for 20 cents, the books being sent postpaid.

$1.00 for 35 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with the Atlas, the Dictionary
and Sainan:ha at .Saratoga as above described for 25 cents, the books being .sent postpaid.

In payment for the above you may send silver or stamps. Each of the books retails for 25 cents
postpaid, and Farm and Home alone for six months costs regularly 25 cents.

Address al( orders to FARM AND HOME, Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, III.

PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

has spread over
the entire civil-

ized world and
has been the
means of building

up a vast business

OveraQDarter

of a Million

Satlsflefl

Customers

attest the honesty of this modern method of
piano selling. We Warrant our Piano.s and
Organs for 25 Years. Back of that Warranty
8 a business worth over a miHion dollars.FD p p Our Souvenir Catalogue for 1900

% El E is one of tlie most comprehensive
musical hooks In the trade. The frontispiece is
a masterly reproduction in colors of an oil painting
representing St. Cecilia and the Angelic (^hoir.
This catalogue is sent, postpaid, together with
i novel reference book—"the Heart of the People "
—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue
iescribes all our pianos and organs. It tells about

The Cornisli Patent Musical Attachment
Pianos, Imitates ACCU-

RATELY Harp, banjo, GuitaF.
Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action make the
ORNISH Org'ans unequalled in

'>ne — reproduce the power of a
all orchestra.

A prompt respoii.se to this ad-
vertisement will secure a 1)18-
COUNT or#10(>n tlieli;,t price
in our 1900 Catalog-ue on anyCOKM^H ORGAN or $20,
on the list price of a
C0RM61I PIANO.

Send for particulars of the
Cornish Co-operative Plan
showing how y.iu can make

ley working lor us, or a
Cornish Piano or Organ Free

Ifeferences; Yourbaiik,
our bank, any bank.

ORGANS $25
Cash or Easy Payments.

CORNISH & CO.;
WASHINGTON. N.J.

ARE YOU WITH US?

THE DEALER IS AGAINST US
because we sell yon wire fence direct from tli<

factory at wholesale prices.

The dealer does not ^ve you a better fence than wa
ao, but he charges you more for it. You can buy the

ADVANCE FENCE
direct from ug just as cheap as the dealer can. That
makes a saving that will amount to something nice*
A postal card will bring you circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
149 Old Street. Peoria. III.

wooo^l
^ A high-class

self-regulating

incubator on a
small scale.
Fifty egg ca-
pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation
automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 87.

Send for the "Wooden Hen Book

;

mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
naoie this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. Illinois.

That's What
we Save Yob

on this Deal.

This ISu^iry isof such high qoallty

and style, thatany dealer, taking
advantage of its superior points,

would ask you 4'7o< tor it.

Our Price $46.55
Itishrst class in every particular

and wp stake our reputation on
tsqaatityand wearing ability. We give with each buggy sold,

Ia2-yeaps' goaranlee. We ship this buggy or any oroDrvehinles
subject to your Inspection. If not found exactly as we describe it

In our catalogue and not satsifactory inevery way you niay return It

at our expense. This is but one of the many bargains ofTered In
our Special Vehicle and Harness Catalo^e. We have all kinds
of buggies, carriages, surreys, road wagons, phaetons, spring wag-
ons, all kinds of Mingle, double aad team HARNESS, S.4IIDLES
AND FLY NETS. Send for our large FUEE CATALOG! E.

Marvin Smith Co.* 55-57-59 N. Jefferson St., T-83Cblcaso«

MONEY
Agents make from flu to ^40 a
day selling our Patent Oil Gas

Burner. Heatsany cookstove, range orfuruace ; nosmoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving! n fuel. We pay $5 on every
Burner sold. Write for circulars and Special Offer.

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO.. Washington, D. C

pler;EASE PAYS EXPENSES and
per month. Steady position ; self-sel-

:
no pxperipnce needed. Send 2c for •ontnct,

Pkase Mfq. CO., Cincinnati, O., Dept. A.

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Bull-
strong, Chicken-

tight.' Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED SPKINU FENCE 10.
Box a. Winchester, Indiana, II. 8. A.

Cut the Cost

of a Carriage
by buying it of the makers. Pay only one,
instead of two or three profits. No other
factory can build finer, handsomer or more
substantial vehicles than the surreys, bug-
gies, phaetons, road wagons and carts which
we ship direct to buyers—instead of selling
through dealers. Our great facilities and
long experience enable us to secure the
highest quality of material and workman-
ship at the lowest cost.

We make harness as well as carriages
and sell great quantities of robes, blankets
and all horse accessories—all at lower
prices than you'll be asked elsewhere. The
purchaser may return anything with which
he is not satisfied and get his money back.

Our complete catalogue—free on request
—plainly pictures and describes our en-
tire line. A careful reading will convince
you that you can't buy so economically,
safely or satisfactorily anywhere else.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.

Columbus, Ohio.

No. 3094Buggv,
made with surrev seat.

'

Price
|47.06 with leather quarter lop.

No. .W34 RuggT.
Price f,lS. 30 with

leather quarter If.

FROM FACTORY TO USER
Direct at Wholesale.

We manufacture 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of harness and
we sell tiiem direct to you at wholesale.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
and are the larprest manufacturers of vehicles and harness nthe
world nelllnc: to the oon»*uini'r exolusivcly. >\ e give you the
advantage of the largest selection. You run no risk for we ship ull
ipoods anywhere with priviledife of'examlnailon; we guarnntea
everything. Our line consists of Surreys. Traps, Phaetons, Spiders,

Stanhopes, Driving Wagons. Top Buggies, Open and Top
Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Milk Wagons,
Wagonettes, and all styles of harness. Send at once for our
laree llluMtruted cotulogueand look into the merits of this
proposition, mailed fKEK.

CI VUinT CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG. CO.
CLKllAn I w. B. Pratt. Secy., ELKHART, INDIANA.

These 4Qcts.20«il?i

Clematis
BARGAIN

Postpaid HENRY II, best white, eight petals.

J AC KM ANN, purple, the best knowi

MAD. ED. ANDRE ,
bright red, extn

Thi
three ^W or &V each

The Clematis is the most beautiful, most aristocratic, and the most desirable of all climbing vines

have until now been quite expensive, 50 to 75 cents each. The plants I offer are the regular 60-cent size, ai

the varieties are the most distinct and desirable of all. Red, white and purple. Perfectly hardy
plants often have 300 flowers at one time.

^_-r-- . . Establishf

_ _ _„ My catalogue of bargains sent with every order and on applioatio

PHEBE J. MARSHALL, HIbernia, Dutchess Co., New York.

Buy Seeds Intelligently ^900
CATALOGUE of GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS

SENT FREE °? ^"""•^^^
about the

-tells all

season's
most desirable productions for the VEQETA-

BLE and FLOWER GARDEN. (Box 00.)

_I32 pages, beautifully
illustrated in colors—

St. Paul, Minn.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicycles, sewing machines, house furnishings, ladies' or gentlemen s watches, cameras,
mandolins, guitars, violins, silverware, dinner sets, guns, and your choice of a hundred
other articles, all guaranteed. Simply introduce a few boxes of our unexcelled toilet

soaps and any ,,f them are V'Mir^ Send no money. Welrustyou. Oirls and bnys do as

well as ..Idcr |,e,iple Write if ,, rife f.,r full i iif,irTiiati,,ii Wr mail liMi'l^niii'' illustr it.',l

free A.Mres^ Or.-iit Northern Soap Work-. 70 l.aVeSI.. Oak I'arl

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss

in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
night and day, and it retains the rapture under
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will

^ ^ -.^^ oi _ -— « « __ ._- —.- „ _ __ _^ effect a permanent and speedy cure. Conifortr

able Belts made to reduce corpulency. The use of these belts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to

accumulate. They can be used after any operations. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send lor tree

pamphlets to the Improved ElaHtlc Truss Co.. 768 Broadway. M. Y. Established 18 years.

RUPTURE CURED

.O^*** The BANTAM
^^VC^*'^ Does It. Over 15.0(10

'^^5 V in use. Thousands hatch
^^^V 45 to50«hick3 fromSOeggs

V $5 30 DAYS' Trial

^ ^^ Before you pay acent.
Send 4 cents for No. fiO Catalog nf

UBtlmoQials. BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO., SprtB^ntld, Ohio.

Hot Water or Hot Air
raluable iDformatioii aod

WE SELL BUGGIES
8UKKEY8, CAKKIAGE8, LIGUT

' isnd HEAVY WAGONS, at

lower prices than any other house

in America.quallty considered ;lB8Qe

la two-yearblndingsuarantee, andire

[ship to anyone to examine before pay-

HH^IMi^m^B^Hlog. Write for free Bui;gy Catalogup.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.
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. . . Zhc Countess Qlbo Gave Qp a Coronet for Christ . . .

Our photoeraphs nre (0 Countess Adeline Scliimmelmann. now in New York City -(2) Her yacht, the Z)ue,i, at sea-(3) Hercottnge at RiiRen, on the F.altic-(4) Her castle home

at Ahrensburg. which she gave up with all its belongings. For her remarkable life-story set page i8j.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to t lie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. Tiie editor reserves the right to coadense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail B.^g—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered April 4.

1. Should church music be confined entireiy to such :is

is proiiiptly recognizable as sacred in its cliaractcr or may
purely operatic airs and senliniental tunes be laid under
tribute in public vvorsliip ?

2. Who is the author of the foUowuig lines and in what
connection do they appear V

'• That book of memory
Whii'h is to grrieviiis hearts as the sweet ."^outh

To tbe iiaiclied meadow, cr llic dviii^ tree;
Whicli tills w itii clcL'v Ihc ciiiviiii.' mouth
Of sorrow -slakes « ith S(iii;.' llic iiitcous drouth
And leaves her calm, though weeping silently!"

3. When were gold and silver first used for coinage?

4. Is there any particular significance in the number
twenty-one in the tiring of a national salute?

5. To what is the twinkling of the stars due?

6. What is the origin of the order of the " Daughters
of the American Kevohition " ?

7. If I discover valuable minerals under my own land,
and in process of digging for them, <lnd that the lode
passes the dividing line between my own and another
man's property, have I a right to continue mining under
his property?

8. Wliat does Christ mean when he says " I say unto
you, that ye resist not evil "?

9. What particiUar evils may the love of money induce
ill a person?

lit. In what way can a person who has very little time
at his disposal so read and study the liible as to get a
fairly comprehensive grasp of its contents and character?

Questions of the Week
1. What was the ring of Polycrates?

Polycrates, tyrant of .Samos (536-523, B.C.),

was so uniformly successful in his undertakings
that his friend and ally— Amasis, king of
Egypt—warned him to sacrifice something he
highly valued to forestall the jealousy of the
goddess of fortune. Accordingly he threw into
the sea a treasured and beautiful rhig. A few
days later a fish was presented him, inside of
which the ring was found. This led Amasis to

break the alliance, as he feared disaster was in

store for Polycrates. The conjecture proved
true. .Samos was subsequently overrun by
the Persians and Polycrates was first crucified
and then burned to death. R. J. Welch.

2. What is the comparative speed of the hub and
the tire of a wheel when in motion. How are
the figures arrived at ?

The hub and tire make the same number of
revolutions, but the difference in the length of
space covered is easily arrived at. Geometry
tells us that "two circumferences have the
same ratio as their radii." The speed of tlie

hub is to the speed of the tire as th^ radius of
the hub is to the radius of the tire. Their
comparative speed may then be obtained by di-

viding the radius of the tire by the radius of
the hub. The same result may be obtained lay

dividing the circumference of the wheel by
the circumference of the hub, but owing to

the difficulty of finding the circumference, the
above way is better. Thomas Wood.

3. Who invented the bicycle?

The origin of the bicycle has, it is claimed,
been traced to the fifteenth century, but the
beginning of the modern wheel was made bv
M.de Sivrac, a Frenchman, who, in 1816, made
the celeripeds. This was composed of two
wooden wheels joined by a perch upon which
the rider sat with his feet resting on the ground.
The machine was propelled by the rider's strid-

ing forward and steered by a handle-bar oper-
ating on the front wheel. At about this time.
Baron Von Drais made a similar machine, the
Draisienne. These two clumsy vehicles were
improved upon by another Frenchman, Mi-
chaux, who. in 1855, invented the crank upon
the front wheel. Since then countless mechan-

ics liave experimented upon the bicycle until

we have the completed wheel of today.
L. A. Miller.

4. What is the origin of the phrase "acknowU
edging the corn?"

In a Congresri--".al Tariff debate, in 1828,

Mr. Stewart (Pa.) said : "Millions are yearly
sent to Europe. Americans buying $100 worth
of foreign cloth, lace, etc., pay for wool, flax

or hemp, bread, meat, etc., consumed. A yard
of lace worth $6 is that much foreign stuff.

To say a lady carries ^6 worth of bacon, beans
and cabbage converted into lace is not more
strange than Ohio and Kentucky farmers
sending hay, grass, corn and other grain to

New York and Philadelphia for foreign pro-

duce converted into goods." Mr. Wicliffe

(Ky.) interposed : "There never was a ton of

hay, bushel of corn or other grain sent from
Kentucky." "What do they send .''" "Horses,
cattle and hogs." "Very well, how much
grass, grain, hay, etc., does a farmer feed a
horse worth $100.'' Just $100 worth animated,
carries this $100 worth of produce to Phila-

delphia and New York with the owner on
top of it. How much of like produce does a
fat ox worth $50 carry to the Eastern market f

Just $50 worth. And how much does a fat

hog worth $10 carry? Just $10 worth of
corn !" Here Mr. W. sprang to his feet and
exclaimed, "Mr. Speaker, I acknowledge the

corn !" A. E. Harbauch.

5. When was the piano first used, or, what are
its origin and history?

Dr. Rimbault traces the first principle of

the instrument, the stretched string, to the

lyre, and from this it went through the forms
of the harp, psaltery, dulcimer, etc. The first

marked improvement to the piano appears in

the twelfth century, in the transition from the

dulcimer to the keyed cithara. Next follow-

ed the clavichord for about six centuries. An
improvement of the keyed cithara, called the
virginal, was very popular in Queen P^iza-

beth's time. The transitions from the above
instruments to the piano appeared about two
centuries ago. The invention was claimed in

turn by Italians, Germans, French and Eng-
lish, but it is probable that the inventor was
Bartolommeo Cristoforo, of Padua, Italy, be-

fore 1711. The first piano known in Eng-
land (about 1757) was made by an English
monk in Rome. The first patent for an Eng-
lish piano appears to have been granted to

William Stodciart. in 1795. C. R. Russell.

6. What would be a fair average annual ex°
penditure for apparel by a woman in mod^
erate circumstances?
If a woman is clever with her needle and has

time to do her own sewing, she may dress
neatly on $125 a year. Some women manage
to do this on less; others, without being ex-

travagant, require more. It must be borne in

mind that the term " moderate circumstances "

does not mean the same in one section as in

another, in the town as in the country; also
that a woman's occupation, her husband's posi
tion, and the social duties required of her,

must modify her costume and its cost. It is

a duty to look as well as one can ; allowance
for dress should not strain one's income, but
it should not be niggardly. C. A. Johnson.

7. What is the relative status of Gladstone, Bis-
marck and Cavour?
As a statesman able to plan comprehensively

and to carry out his plans through long years
of adverse circumstances and against all pos-
sible obstacles, Bismarck must rank first. As
a man who had at heart the interests of man-
kind, a thorough humanitarian, in general,
Gladstone ranks first. Cavour was an Italian

and a great statesman. Italy owes a great debt
to Cavour. German federation owes a greater
debt to Bismarck. Gladstone's life and career
benefited the world. S. Marshall.

8. Are department stores helpful or harmful ?

Generally speaking, they are beneficial be-
cause of the many different kinds of merchan-
dise contained in one establishment, as well as
by reason of the low prices of goods sold.

And these low prices are made possible, not
because of underpaid labor in production of
Wares, but because of the ability of these
stores, with their abundant capital, to purchase
goods in very large quantities. Of course,
these stores must occasionally work injury to
the smaller tradesmen. A. L. Vermilva.

9. We are often told that it is a sin to get angry.
What then does the Apostle Paul mean when
he says to the Ephesians,"Be ye angry and
sin not "?

.Anger or indignation aroused when we see
a wrong done to ourselves or to others is not
wrong. It would be sinful not to be filled

with anger at cruelty, treachery, licentious-
ness, etc. Christ flamed forth with indigna-
tion at the dreadful forms of sin which con-

fronted him when he was upon the earth.

Anger becomes a sin when it degenerates into

hatred, when it is nursed until it becomes
mere rage, when under it there e.xists an un-

forgiving spirit. R. V. Smiih.

10. Does God send trouble ? Does the Bible af-

ford any light on the subject ?

Men often bring trouble upon themselves,

of which God is by no means the immediate
author. The Bible speaks of God sending

sore judgment on Jerusalem (Ezekiel 14^ 21),

also of God's chastening his children, and of

his not willingly afllicting nor grieving the

children of men. These and other passages
conclusively show that we must regard at least

some of mankind's troubles as sent of (}od.

Such troubles serve to develop moral and
spiritual character, just as physical exercise

develops the body. M. E. Small.

Miscellaneous Questions
C. O. .A., Saugerties, X. V. Of what noted man

was it said that he could be silent in seven
languages i

Of Count Helmuth Carl Bernhard von
Moltke, 1800-1891. He was far from loqua-

cious, and being conversant with several lan-

guages, when non-committal in conversation,

was said by some witty person to be silent in

seven languages. It would be interesting to

know who was the author of the witticism.

L. R. S.. Camden, N. J. Why were Christ's hearers
so incensed against him on account of his re-

marks recorded in Luke 4:23-27.''

The evangelist has evidently not recorded
all that Christ said. He undoubtedly began
to reveal God's plan of salvation for the world,
of a revelation open to Gentile as well as Jew,
thus ending the period of exclusive religious

favor which the Jews had so thoroughly for-

feited by departure from God's laws. .Such a
doctrine would be most unpalatable to Christ's

auditors.

American sympathy is being once more pour-
ed out in a practical way for the relief of the
starving people of India, and it is pleasant to

note that even the children are taking an act-

ive interest in the movement. Here is a let-

ter from a very young contributor, which
speaks volumes for his goodness of heart

:

KlCHMONDVILLE, N. V.
I have five cents to give to the starving children

in India. I will take it from my bank. My papa
has put a bell on my sled. I wish 1 could look in

India to see the poor children, then I would be
very sorry. My mamma told me the papas and
mammas threw their children in the river, so they
would not suffer. That was too bad.

Charles M. Walker, age 5 years.

This example should not be lost upon other
children.

F. M. R., Clarendon, N. Y. 1. What is meant by
the terms Preferred Stock, Watered, Common ?

2. What is the smallest capital stock under
which a national bank can do business in the
United States.'

I. "Preferred" is the stock or shares on
which dividends are payable before those on
the original or common stock; "watered"
stock is that which has been increased by di-

viding the original shares or by a new issue
;

"common" or "ordinary" stock is the regular
stock, first issue, of any company or corpora-
tion. 2. $50,000.

Lizzie H. H., Hillsboro, O. Is there any place on
record where, in modern times (say the last

fifty years) as many as 3,000 souls were bap-
tized in one day ;' Where and how 1

It is doubtful whether there is any such
record in modern missions. Narratives of
early missionary work among the Kaffirs and
in Uganda show some notable baptisms, and
so also in China, the Fiji Islands, Hawaii, etc.

In India, Pandita Ramabai recorded the bap-
tism of over 100 of her girls in one day. In
the South Sea Islands, where the natives ac-

cepted Christianity in great numbers, it is

quite probable that hundreds may have been
baptized in a day.

M. B. S., Lenora, Minn. Who is the .Son of Per-
dition mentioned in the Scripture.'

It is generally supposed that Christ referred
to Judas Iscariot when he used the term in

John 17 ; 12. Paul used the term in II. Thess.
2:3, presumably referring to the anti-Christ
of Revelation.

Miss K. M., Grandbury, Tex. i. How often is

dancing mentioned in the Bible ? 2. Where is

it pronounced a sin.'

I. Dancing and the dance are mentioned in

the Bible some twenty-seven times. 2. It has
been repeatedly explained in The M.\ii.-Bac.
that the dance, in those early times was not,
as now, a social dissipation, but to a large ex-
tent a religious ceremonial. Its character and
use have altogether degenerated. As it did
not then exist as an evil (as now), there was no
ground for denunciation.

Sunday School Teacher. Philadelphia, Pa. I have
seen it stated that the verses John 3 : 16-21 are
not the words of Christ, but of John. What is

your opinion ?

We are aware that some scholars have
thought that John wrote those verses as a
commentary and that they were not spoken
by Christ ; but the number of such scholars'
was small and has become smaller as the dis-

cussion proceeded. Their theory was based
on the fact that there is a change of tense in
the verses in question ; that the phrase "only-

begotten," was a favorite one with John ; ar
that no further interruption from Nicodemr
is reported. These reasons do not appe;
to us of serious weight. 'I'he change \

tense occurs only when the topic requin
it, and if the words are Christ's the chant
would occur as certainly as if they we
John's. The phrase, "only begotten" was,
is true, a favorite one with John, but prob
bly because he had heard it so frequeml
from his Master. And as to the third reaso
it is not likely that Nicodemus broke in c

that wonderful revelation, or thai if ik di

'

John would interrupt it to report lii qui
tions. We cannot believe that Christ tiidt
his talk with the fifteenth verse, because if 1

had done so, Nicodemus would not ha\
heard the essential facts. Neither woul
statements so authoritative have been mac
by John, unless he had distinctly indicate
that it was he and not Christ who was spe^l
ing. The subject was fully discussed .son

years ago and scholars so eminent as Alfon
Lange and .Stier then expressed their convi
tion that the whole passage, from the begi
ning of the tenth to the encl of the twenf
first verse, was spoken by Christ.

Washington Reader. Will not The Christia
Her.alii add still another to the good deec
already done and strive to arouse the people 1

the dreadful increase of profanity, and join i

the warfare against it.' Cannot something
I

done to lessen this great evil .'

In many States there is a statute again:

public profanity, which if enforced would g
far toward lessening the evil. Ascertain
such a law exists in the District, and if so, yc
probably would experience little difficulty i

organizing a society for its practical enfoic
ment.

Mrs. J. W. N., Goya, Miss. i. To whom shall
send in order to get the six copies of the Topcl
Capital, issued under Mr. Sheldcn'seditoishi]
2. What IS Mr. Sheldon's nationality, his ag
and his denomination.'

I. Send twenty-five cents to The Christia
Herald and you will receive the entire s;

issues of The Capital, mailed. 2. Americai
forty-three ; Congregational.

Inquirer, Kewanee. Is it right for a Christia
Church to hire one who makes no pretensioi
to Christianity to take charge of the singing 1

the Sunday services and to sing solos, etc. .'

This is a harsh view of the matter. Ce
tainly, it is desirable that church member
and especially those who have to bear a pron
inent part in the services, should be genuir
Christians. To put one who is an open an
flagiant offender in a position of such prom
nence, would be altogether wrong; but \\

should be extremely careful in judging othei

lest we do them injustice.

S. J., Scranton. Pa. Who is generally supposed t

have been the companion of Cleopas in tl

memorable walk to Emmaus recorded i

Luke 24 .'

There is no concensus of opinion on tli

subject. Mr. D. L. Moody suggested th;

it might have been his wife, and his reaso

for the suggestion was to say the least, naiv

and interesting. The honored pilgrim is onl

one of many nameless characters of the BibL

k. J.. Elgin, Oregon, .'^ome time ago I saw i

'I'hl Christian Hkrald that there was
possibility of the members of the Mother
Congress drawing up a list of what the

thought to be the most suitable books for chi

dren. Have they done so.' And to whoi^
should a letter be addressed?

The National Congress of Mothers has pn,

pared a most excellent list of books suitabl

'

for children. It can be had at the nomin:
price of five cents by writing to Mrs. Mary I

Weeks, 1409 Cherry street, Kansas City, Mi

Edith M. W., Pembroke. N. V. It would seei

'

that in their case religion did not strike very deej

.'Subscriber, Brandon, Oreg. ".Automobile'' is pn
nounced o-to-mo-beel, accent on first and lai

syllables.

Mrs. L. Sanborn. Manchester, N. H. All th|

letters are pronounced as written, except the "c,
I

which is silent.

W. L. P.. Westerly. R. I. The question has a

ready been answered in this department, Feb. i.

1 he twentieth century begins with the first secon
after twelve, midnight. Dec. 31, 1900.

.Anne E. S., Baker, 111. Marriages of persons ci

different races are usually ill-advised, and the tw'

are "unequally yoked." Society uncompromisingll
opposes intermarriage of races so widely dissimiia

f. 1). Dickinson, N. J., writes to correct the in

pression given bv another contributor that theow,

is blind in the daytime. Mr. I), has studied th;

owl and declares that he can see fairly well by da;

light.

Earnest Inquirer, Clermont, N. V. l Innocer

amusement should not be barred, but dancing cai

not l^e classed in this category. 2. Itisapassas
greatly in dispute. 3. Such a measure would b

strictly opposed by all right-thinking people.

J. S. T., N. S. "Brightest and Best" appears i

alinost all important church hymn books. ItisNi

37 of the Hymnal of the Episcopal Church. "Th
Voice of Free Grace" will presumably be mos
readily found in some old time Methodist hym
book.

M. P.. Cuttingsville, Vt. totton cloth was, a

far as we have knowledge, first^'jiiade in India, 8c

P). C. How early wool was woVen into fabric, it i

impossible to say, but its use in this way is of grea

antiquity, as evidenced by Biblical and profan

history. Spinning and weaving are very ancien

arts. Gen. 14: 23. thread is mentioned; Israf

made Joseph "a coat of many colors ;'Pharao
arrayed him in "vestures of fine linen.'' Man
first efforts in the direction of manufactured clot

were doul)tless matting hair of animals togethe

into a sort of felt, and interweaving grasses into

kind of grass cloth.
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From a Palace to a Mission
/«>

/ft

/i>

«>

How the <2ountess=Evangelist, %
Adeline Schimmelmann, Gave <>

Up the World for Christ t

COL'NTES
Adelir

ss
ne

Sch im-
m e 1 m a n n ' s

second ap-
pearance be-
fore a New
York audi-
ence was at

Carnegie Hall
under the aus-
pices of the
American
Anti - Saloon
League, Rev.

J. Wilbur
Chapman pre-

Upon the platform and in the

were such prominent advo-

THE COINTESS AT SEA

]

SO.Mi: t)F T

These she

liding

judience

ates of tiie temperance cause as Mrs.
•<ussell Sage. .Mrs. John D. Rockefeller,

'Jrs. Theodore .Sutro. Mrs. Theodore B.

^tarr. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sheldon. .Mrs.

Jatiida B. Carse, Mr. and .Mrs. James
/earance. and others. An entirely dif-

erent audience was tiiis from that which
:iad faced lier the previous .Sabbath at

he Bowery .Mission. In one instance, the
iomeless and destitute men who frequent
^ur world-famous thor-

oughfare of sin and mis-

ortune: in the other, the

erined, cultivated and
jrosperous people of up-

.)er New York. With eacii

lass her ladysiiip was
.qually at ease : and truly,

'here seems a multiplica-

lion of reasons why in

Divine Providence a

kaiserin's Lady of Honor
ihould become, as has
nany another lady of dis-

,
inction. a worker among
;he poor, and an exponent
)f their needs to people
A wealth and position.

N'o novel of tiie day has
in it more of thrilling ro-

jinance or seemingly im-
probable adventure than
Itlie life-story of the evan-
gelist -Countess, the
founder of the Inter-

national Sailors' .Mission.

,Our illustrations (whicii have been sup-
plied through thecourtesyof the Countess,
and some of which have never before ap-
peared in print.) accentuate the wide
contrasts that life has known : a lordly
castle, a lowly cottage: a maiden in court
<lress wearing the coronet of a countess,
an humble worker for the .Master, serving
out soup and coffee to hungry fishermen.
The Countess was born, 1S54, in the Cas-
'tle of Ahrensburg, Holstein. Her father,
a prominent Danish nobleman, owned
estates in both Denmark and (lermany:
and many distinguished guests, among
whom the Countess' memory recalls the
great Bismarck himself, were entertained
at Ahrensburg. When oniy three years
old she appeared in court society, on the
.occasion of a dinner-party at Fredens-
burg, when beautiful Queen Caroline
'.Amalie lifted the child to her knee upon
hearing the little maid's expression of a
preference to '-kiss her cheek instead of
her hand." She had French. (;erman and
English governesses, and early learned
to speak several languages. '••.My first

nurse. < hatinka, " she says. ••{ remember
distinctly, and the vivid impression re-
mains tiiat she was a true Christian. With
no playfellows but my brothers, I quickly
became the wildest boy among them. To
ride on my ponies, to climb the trees, to
bathe, to tish. to row—these were my
greatest pleasures. Thus passed the
happy years of my youth. To them and
to the reasonai)le discipline with which
they were tilled, I attribute the strength
of body, clearness of mind and overflow-
mgspi-its which, in the Divine mercy. I

have in so rich a measure enjoyed."
At eighteen she was pct'sen'ted at the

Court of Berlin, and became a Lady of
Honor to the Empress Augusta, "whom, '

says the Countess. "I came to love as a

mother; and I have to thank her influ-
ence in a very high degree for the life I

am now leading.'" A typical day in her
eighteen years of life as' a court attachee.
the Countess describes as follows

:

Breakfast. 11 a.m. An hour or two later,
donning full vi.siting dress, I ordered my car-
riage, ft was my duty to pretend to return
the calls made to me on behalf of the Empres,';.
I took with me a bundle of hundreds of cards
and drove hither and thither depositing theni
This occupied several hours, which I spent in
reclining lazily among the satin cushions of
the carriage. Returning to the palace, I re-
ceived visitors and perhaps held a private din-
ner party in my apartments, Perhaps in the
evening, in full dress, I drove to the theatre in
my gorgeous state-carriage, with glass sides,
waving plumes, and stiff-back lackeys behind.
After the play, we went, perhaps, to a grand
ball and danced till nearly morning ; or vve sat
for hours around the festal board at a state-
dinner.

These worldly honors did not fill the
heart of the ''petted child of the court."
Early in life, she had shown a strong re-
ligious leaning. At the old castle, her
"most delightful trea.sure and plavthing,"
she says, '-was the gre.it picture Bible of
Schnorr of Carolstield. I could lie on
the floor for hours together, spreading its

tablished a workshop for the unemployed,
started free reading-rooms, and visited

their homes, carrying sunshine, help and
symiiathy. To her relatives^ her course
seemed madness;
an d the Countess
found herself kid-
napped and com-
mitted to an
insane asy-

1 u m , fro m
which she was
1 i b e r a t e d
through inter-

V e n 1 1 o n of
friends, and
by the proper
au thorities.
who did not
agree with her
kinsmen's
presumption
that giving
one's life and
substance to

the poor and
needy consti-

tuted suffi-

cient ground for
the charge of in-

sanity. The sen-

sational case was
a nine days' won-
der, and the pa-
pers were full of it CAPl. ( . NULANDT

Her yacht, the Uucit, like its mistres.s,

is worn with much journeying. While the
Countess rests, it is undergoing an over-
hauling, preparatory to going into com-

mission again in the
spring. Her connnander.
Captain C. Nolandt. is a
fine type of the weatiier-

beaten sailor.
His voyages have
taken him to al-

most every part of
the globe. He was
born at Rostock,
Magdeburg, in

1S39. went to sea
at tifteen years of
age.and has served
much in German
ships engaged in

the American
trade. His fiist

acquaintance with
Countess Schim-
m e 1 m a n n w a s

when, as captain
of a little steamer,
he carried her

from one port to an-
other on the Baltic.

Up to that time he
had been a rough-and-
ready sailor, with lit-

tle thought of spirit-

ual things, but her
gentle influence and
example had a won-
derful effect upon his

at the time.
lit 1895. the The Veteran Commander of the Gospel Yacht D

Countess bought
her yacht Ducn (Dove), which now lies in life as it has had upon the lives of many
the Erie Basin, Brooklyn. In this yacht.she, others with whom she has come into con-
her two adopted sons and a crew of young tact. He has now been associated with

sailors, all missionaries, her five years, has sailed with her across
have journeyed many the ocean and up and down the great
miles, going from harbor American lakes, and has taken an active

to harbor; visiting ships part in all of her Gospel work during that

of all nations; distribu- time, assisting at the meetings held on the

ting liibles and tracts:

conducting Gospel meet-
ings in many languages,
aboard ship, on docks.

yacht in the ports of Lakes Erie, Michi-
gan, Huron, and along the canals. He
regards her most successful work as that

in Hamburg, where her meetings were fol-

came to America ; her

y a c h t entered the St.

Lawrence, and sailed up
the river and throujih the
great lakes, touching at

llli COU.\Ti:sS JICWELS
sold to carry on her work

glorious pictures around
me. and just living in the
scenes they depicted.''

In her gay court life, the
longing grew upon her
for sometiiing higher and
better; and her Imperial
mistress encouraged this

spirit. Then came the
death of her beloved fa-

ther, the pious old Count
who had said to his child:

•'.Seek first the kingdom
of God and his righteous-
ness." She gave herself

fully to Christ, and put in

practise the command :

•'When thou makest a
supper, call the poor and
the maimed and the halt

and the blind."' The Em-
press .sent her to visit tlie

prisons and to make re-

port of their condition.

In this tour of inspection.

a revelation of the world's
wretchedness came upon
her with force all the

more crushing, in that

her life had hitherto been
so secure from such ob-
servation. About this time she sought
seclusion and rest on the island of Rugen,
a small, fashionable summer resort, not
far distant from the Danish coast. Here,
knowledge was forced upon her of the

poverty-stricken condition of the thou-

sands of fishermen inhabiting other near-

by islands. She began to give her labor

and her money to them, living in a little

two-room hut. partaking of their coarse

food, and ministering to their bodily and
spiritual wants. She built coffee-houses

to keep them away from the saloons, es-

and in lodging-houses and lowed by many conversions,

sailors' homes: and estab- Captain Nolandt is proud of his crew
lishing coffee-houses and of eight able seamen, all of whom are men
mission halls here and of Christian character, and capable of as-

there. Last July, the sisting in the work at meetings on board
Countess obeying.'as she and ashore, being especially qualified to

sajs, divine prompting, deal with seafaring men. All the crew
are young men and under a godly captain

and with the Christian Countess as leader,

they form a band of capable and enthusi-

astic workers for souls.

During the last two months of her stay

in New York. Countess
Schimmelmann has re-

covered her health suffi-

ciently to do some active

service for the Master.
She made a fairly com-
plete tour of the missions
and meeting-houses for

sailors; went to the down-
town boarding houses
where the seamen put up
when they are ashore, and
sought to interest those

who keep these places in

the sailors' spiritual wel-

fare. She also went to

the prisons and talked of

Christ to the prisoners.

Large crowds have heard
her repeatedly in Carne-
gie Hall, Cooper Union,
and a number of
churches, both in New
York and Brooklyn. The
programme of her en-

gagements, when she left

New York for Philadel-

phia Feb. 20, included an
address in Mr. Wana-
maker's church in that

city, the holding of several

meetings for the Sunday
Breakfast Association: a

journey to Sing Sing and
a talk to the prisoners

there on the morning of

various towns, where meetings were held in March 4, and on the evening of the same
parks, churches and market-places. At day a Gospel address in Brooklyn at the

THE COUNTESS AMONG THE BALTIC ITSHEK.MEX

Chicago, the Diten dropped her anchor.
and was converted by its charitable owner
into an eating-house for the poor and des-

titute applying to herfoi^aid. About 50,000
people were fed at her expense. The
Countess stated at Carnegie Hall and the

Academy of Music. According to her

schedule, she goes next to Baltimore to

attend a conference there. A trip to Can-
ada, and Atlanta, Ga., will then occupy
her until her return to New York in the

latter part of April, when she will devote
Bowery Mission that her strength and her two months to work in this city and Brook-
funds are for the present exhausted; but lyn. Thus her whole life, day by day, is

that she expects, in answer to prayer, re.s- unselfishly devoted to Christian service,

toration of health and replenishing of her laboring \vithout ceasing that she may win

purse so that she can carry on her work, souls to the Kingdom.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT

.. Bad Company ..

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D., )

on the Text, Proverbs 13 : 20, . . . . [

A companion of fools shall be destroyed

AY it please the court," said a

convicted criminal, when
asked by the judge what he

^^IMVjjA had to say why sentence of

^^IQSbMw^ death should "not be pro-

nounced upon him, "May
it please the Court, bad
company has been my de-

struction ; I received the blessing- of good
parents, and in return therefor promis-

ed to avoid all evil associates; had I

kept my promise, I should have avoided

this shame, and the burden of guilt, which
like a vulture, threatens to drag me to

justice for my many crimes. Although
I once moved in high circles and was en-

tertained by distinguished men, I am
lost. Bad company did the work for me."
Only one out of a thousand illustrations

was that of the fact that '-a companion of

fools shall be destoyed." It is an invari-

able rule.

Here is a hospital with a hundred men
down with the ship-fever. Here is a

healthy man who goes into it. He does
not so certainly catch the disease as a

good man will catch moral distemper, if

he consents to be shut up with the vicious

and the abandoned. In the prisons of

the olden time it was the custom to put

the prisoners in a cell together, and I am
sorry to say it is the custom still in some
of our prisons ; so that when the day of

liberation comes, the men, instead of be-

ing reformed, are turned out brutes, not

men, each one having learned tlie vices

of all the rest. \
We may, in our worldly occupation ba

obliged to talk to and commingle with'

bad people ; but he who voluntarily

chooses that kind of associations is car-

rying on a courtship with a Delilah which
will shear the locks of his strength, and
he will be tripped into perdition. Look
over all the millions of the race, and you
cannot show me a single instance where a
man voluntarily associated with the bad
for one year and maintained his integrity.

Sin is catching; it is infectious; it is

epidemic. —
- '

^

*<-^, A young man wakes up in one of our
great cities, knowing only the gentlemen
of the firm into whose service he has en-

tered. In the morning he enters the

store, and all the clerks mark him, meas-
ure him, discuss him. The bad clerks

of that establishment, the good clerks of

that establishment, stand in some rela-

tion to him. The good clerks will wish
him well, but they will wait for a formal
introduction; and even after they have
had the introduction they are very cau-
tious as to whether they shall call him in-

to their association before they know him
very well.

But the bad young men in that establish-

ment all gather around him ; they patron-
ize him, they offer to show him every-
thing that there is in the city, on one
condition—that he will pay the expenses;
for it always happens so when a good
young man and a bad young man go to-

gether to a place of evil entertainment

—

the good young man always has to pay
the charges. Just at the time the ticket

is to be paid for, or the champagne bill is

to be settled, the bad young man will

affect embarrassment and feel around in

his pockets, and say, ''Well, well, really

I have forgotten my pocket-book."
In forty-eight hours after this innocent

young man has entered the store, the bad
young men will gather around him, slap
him on the shoulder with familiarity, and
if he is stupid in not being able to take
certain allusions, will say: "Ah! my
young friend, you will have to be broken
in." And forthwith they go to work to

rea4<~lum^ in^" ^ — —
O young man ! let no fallen young man

slap you on the shoulder familiarly. Turn
around and give a withering glance that
will make the wretch cower in your pres-

ence. There is no monstrosity of wicked-
ness that can stand before the glance of

purity and honor. God keeps the light-

nings of heaven in his own scabbard, and
no human arm may reach them ; but God
gives to every young man a lightning

which he may use, and that is the light-

ning of an honest eye. Anybody that un-

derstands the temptations of our great

cities knows the use of one sermon like

,' this, in which I try to enforce the thought
/ that "a companion of fools shall be des-
' troyed.".
^»-—5^d first, I charge you, avoid the scep-

tic. That is, the young man who puts
his thumb in his vest, and swaggers
about, scoffing at your old-fashioned re-

ligion; then taking out the Bible and
turning over to some mysterious passage,

and saying, "Explain that, my friend,

explain that. I used to think just as you
do; my father and mother used to think

just as you do; but you can't scare me
about the future ; I used to believe in

those things, but I've got over it." Yes;
he has got over it, and you will get over
it if you stay in his companionship much
longer; for while he may not bring one
argument against our holy Christianity,

he will by scoffs and jeers and carica-

tures destroy your faith in that religion

which was the comfort of your father in

his declining years, and the pillow on
which your old mother lay a-dying.

That brilliant young sceptic will after

a while have to die, and his diamond
will flash no splendor into the eye of
death. His hair will lie uncombed on
the pillow. Death will come up, and this

sceptic will say to him, "I cannot die, I

cannot die." Death will say, "You must
die; you have but ten seconds more to

live. Your soul—give it to me right

away. Your soul!" "Oh no!" says the
sceptic, "do not breathe that cold air

into my face : you crowd me too hard ; it

is getting dark in the room ; here—take
my rings, and take all the pictures in the
room, but let me off." "No." says Death,
"your soul ! your soul !" Then the dying

: sceptic begins to say, "O God!" Death

f

says, "You declared there was no God."
Then the dying sceptic says, "Pray for
me;" and Death says, "It is too late to

pray; you have only three seconds more
to live, and I will coimt them off—one,
two, three. Gone!" Where.'' Where?
Carry him out and lay him down beside
his old father and mother, who died un-
der the delusions of the Christian relig-

ion, singing the songs of victory.
Again, avoid the idler. That is, those

people who gather around the store, or
the shop, or the factory, and try to seduce
you away from your regular calling, and
in your business hours try to seduce you
away. There is notliing that would please
them so well as to have you give up your
employment and consort with them.
These idlers you will find standing

around the engine-houses, or standing at
noonday, or about noon, on the steps of
some hotel or fashionable restaurant,
giving the idea they have dined there.
They have not dined there. They never
dined there. They never will dine there.

Before you invite a young man into your
association ask him plainly : "What do
you do for a living?" If he says "Noth-
ing ; I am a gentleman," look out for him.
I care not how soft his hand, or how ele-

gant his apparel, or how high-sounding
his family name, his touch is death.
These people who have nothing to do

will come around you in your busy hours,
and they will ask you to ride with them
to Chevy Chase or to Central Park, and
they will tell you of some excursion that
you must make, of some wine that you
must drink, of some beautiful dancer that
you must see. They will try to take you
away from your regular work. Associate
with these men, and first of all you will

become ashamed of your apparel; then
you will lose your place, then you will

lose your respectability, then you will

lose your soul.

Idleness is the next door to villainy.

When the police go to find criminals,

where do they go to find them ? They
find them among the idle—those who
have nothing to do, or, having something

to do, refuse to engage in their daily

work. Some one came to good old Ash-

bel Green and asked him why he worked
at eighty years of age when it was time

for him to rest. "Oh," he replied, "I

work to keep out of mischief." And no
man can afford to be idle. I care not how
Strong his moral character, he cannot
afford to be idle.

But you say, "A great many people are

suffering from enforced idleness. During
the hard times there were a great many
^people out of employment." I know it;

but the times of dulness in business are

the times when men ought to be thor-

oughly engaged in improving their minds
and enlarging their hearts. The fortunes

to be made twenty years from now will be
made by the young men who in the times

when business was dull cultivated their

minds and improved their hearts. They
will get the fortunes after a while, while

those men who hang around their stores,

never engaging in any useful occupation
will be as poor then as they are now. It

is absurd for a Christian man to say he
has nothing to do.

I went into a store in New York where
there were five Christian men, and they

said they had nothing to do. The whole
world lying in sin. Poverty to be com-
forted, sicl<ness to be alleviated, a Bible
in the back office, every opportunity of

mental culture, spiritual culture ;
every in-

ducement to work, yet a Christian man,
sworn before high heaven to consecrate
his whole life to usefulness, has nothing
to do ! If you have not any business for

this world, my Christian friend, then you
ought to be doing business for eternity.

People go to Florence and to Venice
and to Rome to see one of the works of

the great masters. I think I can show
you the picture of one of the great mas-
ters :

" I went by the field of the slothful

and by the vineyard of the man void of
understanding; and, lo, it was all grown
over with thorns and nettles had covered
the face thereof, and the stone wall

thereof was broken down. Then I saw,
and considered it well. 1 looked upon
it, and received instruction. Yet a
little sleep, a little slumber, a litUe fold-

ing of the hands to sleep : so shall thy
poverty come as one that travelleth

;

and thy want as an armed man." There
is no more explosive passage in all the

Bible than that. It first begins to hiss

like the fuse of a cannon, and then bursts
like a fifty-four pounder. The old proverb
was true :

" The devil tempts most men,
but idlers tempt the devil I

'' Therefore
seek something to do. If no worldly busi-

ness offers, then, in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, go out on Christian toil, and
the Lord will bless you and the Lord will

help you.
Again, 1 counsel you, avoid the pleasure-

seeker—the man whose entire business it

is to seek for recreation and amusement. I

believe in the amusements of the world
so far as they are innocent. I could not
live without them. Any man of sanguine
temperament must have recreation or die.

And yet the amusements and recreations
of life must administer to hard work; they
are only preparative for the occupation
to which God has called us.

God would not have given us the ca-

pacity to laugh if he did not sometimes
intend us to indulge it. God hath hung
in sky and set in wave and printed on
grass many a roundelay. But all the music
and the brightness of the natural world
were merely intended to fit us for the
earnest work of life. The thundercloud
has edges exciuisitely purpled, but it jars
the mountain as it says, "I come down to
water the fields." The flowers standing
under the fence look gay and beautiful,
but they say : "We stand here to refresh
the husbandmen at the nooning." The
brook frolics and sparkles and foams,
but it says, "1 go to baptize the moss; I

go to slake the thirst of the bird ; I play
but I work."
Look out for the man who plays and

never works. Look out for that man
whose entire business it is to play ball or
sail a yacht, or engage in any kind of
merrmient. These things are all beauti-
ful and grand in their places, but when
they become the chief work of life they
become a man's destruction.
These mere pleasurists will come

around you while you are engaged in
your work and they will try to take you

away. They have lost their place ; why
not you lose your place ? Then you will

be one with them. O my friends ! be-
fore you go with these pleasure-seekers
these men whose entire life is fun and
amusement and recreation, remember
while after a man has lived a life of in-

tegrity and Christian consecration, kind i

to the poor and elevating to the world's
j

condition, when he comes to die he has a
glorious reminiscence lying on his death ;

pillow, the mere pleasurist has nothing by
way of review but a torn play-bill, a ticket

for the race, an empty tankard, or the
cast-out rinds of a carousal ; and as in de-
lirium of his awful death he clutches the
goblet and presses it to his lips, the dregs
falling on his tongue will begin to uncoil
and hiss with the adders of an eternal

poison.
Again : Beware of Sabbath-breakers.

Tell me how a young man spends his

Sabbath, and I will tell you what are his
,

prospects in business, and I will tell you
j

what are his prospects for the eternal

world. God has thrust into our busy life

a sacred day when we are to look after

our souls. Is it exorbitant, after giving six

days to the feeding and theclothinglof'these

perishable bodies, that God should de-

mand one day for the feeding and the cloth-

ing of the immortal soul ? Our bodies
are seven-day clocks, and they need to be
wound up, and if they are not wound up
they run down into the grave. No man
can continuously break the Sabbath and
keep his physical and mental health. Ask
those aged men, and they will tell you
they never knew men who continuously
broke the Sabbath who did not fail either

in mind, body or moral principle. Oh,
keep the Lord's day. You may think it

old-fogy advice, but I give it to you
now : "Remember the Sabbath day, to

keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor
and do all thy work; but the seventh is

]

the Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it

thou shalt not do any work." Beware
young man of all Sabbath-breakers.

'

Again: I charge you beware of associ-

ation with the dissipated. Go with them '

and you will in time adopt their habits.

Who is that man fallen against the curb-
;

stone, covered with bruises and beast-

liness? He was as bright-faced a lad as

ever looked up from your nursery. His
mother rocked him, prayed for him,

fondled him. would not let the night air

touch his cheek, and held him up and
looked down into his loving eyes, and
wondered for what high position he was
being fitted. He entered life with bright

hopes. The world beckoned him, friends

cheered him, but the archers shot at him;
vile men set traps for him, bad habits

hooked fast to him with their grapples ; his

feet slipped on the way; and there he lies.

Oh ! if I had some art by which I could

break the charm of the tempter's bowl,

and with mailed hand lift out the long

serpent of eternal despair, and shake out
its coils, and cast it down, and crush it to

death

!

Shake off the Sabbath-breaker. Oh!
turn your back upon these men, shake off

the sceptic. Shake off the idler. Shake
off the pleasurist. You may do this work
of ejection in politeness, but you may do
it firmly. You are not, under any circum-

stances, to lose all the remembrance of

the fact that you are a gentleman and
must always act the gentleman. A young
man said to a Christian Quaker, "Old
chap, how did you get your money?"

"Well," said the Quaker, "I got it by
dealing in an article in which thoumayest
deal if thou wilt

—

civility."

Be courteous, be polite, but be firm.

.Say no as if you meant it. If you say
;

"No" in a feeble way they will keep on
with their imploration and their tempta-

tion, and after awhile you will stand in

silence, and then you will say, after they

have gone on a little longer, "Yes," and
then you are lost.

Oh ! turn your back upon the banquet
of sin. I call you to a better feast to-day.

The promises of God are the fruits. The
harps of heaven are the music. The
clusters of Eschol are pressed into the

tankards. The sons and, daughters of

the Lord Almighty are the guests. While
standing at the banquet to pbur the wine,

and divide the clusters, and command the

music, and welcome the guests, is a

daughter of God, on her brow the blos-

soms of Paradise, and in her cheek the

flush of celestial summer. And her name
is Religion. "Her ways are ways of

pleasantness, andalljier paths are peace."
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.. A Relief Ship for Starving India ..

.ord Curzor.'s Government will Pay the Charter, if Christian America will Provide a Car^o—A Golden Opportunity

11 aj

RllMd

^1

I

ATE letters and cablegrams f om
our missionaries in India, repre-

sent the need of relief as so
urgent and the condition of the

sufferers as so appalling, that in

order to save thousands who
must otherwise perish, it has
been decided to hurry forward

fjstantial relief with all despatch,

"e invite every reader of this journal.

;d all who delight to serve the .Master.

I'join with us in this movement to equip

J -lying Relief Ship to cany a load of

.'nerican corn to Bombay. This vessel.

1 moving quickly—as a flying squadron
Dves ahead of the main body of the

Jet—can reach Bombay in time to save
ousands who would undoubtedly perish

fough famine, before aid could reach

I'im through the regular channels. With
IS object in view, the proprietor of The
URiSTiAN Herald a few days ago
1 bled to the British Government, an-

luncing the readiness of Christian

nerica to give of its abundant product
• save lives in far-off India, and request-
r that transportation be provided for

2 projected cargo. To this message,
s British Government, after communi-
ting with the Viceroy's Committee in

dia, sent the following reply :

^'India Government deeply grateful for

hewed American sympathy, and agrees
pay transport, provided the cargo is

iced at ttie disposal of the Central Com-
'ittee of Famine Relief."

The cargo of food to be conveyed by
'e Flying Relief Ship will be w^elcomed
' the starving multitudes of India as a
!aven-sent succor in their hour of sorest

stress.

Haste is imperative, since human lives

,e at stake, and the cargo for the steam-
ip—which should leave New York next
!onth at the latest—should be gathered
gether with the utmost expedition. It is

'lecially desirable that churches. Sunday
•hools, Christian Endeavor, Epworth
2ague and otiier religious organizations
lould act promptly at this urgent call,

^d forward contributions to be
pplied toward purchasing the

irgo of corn for the Flying Re-
;f Ship. What has already
ien accomplished through tiie

issionaries. as distributors, will

; multiplied a hundred-fold
Jon the arrival and distribution

; this cargo, which will include
')od for the starving, medicines
id delicacies for the sick, and

• tender message of love and
/mpathy from God's children
n this side of the globe to those
n the other, who. sore-smitten

.y plague and famine, had al-

•lost lost faith in God and man.
."heir pitiful condition is not
jrprising. In many districts of
le Western provinces of that
;eming land, where the famine
i felt the sorest, practically the entire pop-
lation is starving. To the local sufferers

,1 every township are now added thou-
jinds of refugees, who have come from
ther parts in search of food, seeing noth-

ig but death from hunger in their own
istricts. Private and public charity in

ndia are wholly inadequate and the con-
."ibutions from all sources are nearly ex-

!austed. We should reach out the swift

and of help at once, and give according
is the Lord hath prospered us as a nation
,nd as individuals.
There is no one so poor as to be una-

)le to send a bushel of corn, or its equiv-
lent, to add to the cargo; and it should
lOt be forgotten that a single bushel of
Vmerican corn—which is highly spoken
if by nearly all our missionaries as being
he most acceptable food that could be
ent to the sufferers—may be blessed to

he saving of many lives. With good,
ound nutritious corn in abundance at
o cents a bushel here, and with millions
lying for the lack of food in India, there
leed not be an instant of hesitation as to

he clear and unmistakable duty of all

whom this appeal may come.

Four months have now passed since the
famine in India was officially acknowl-

edged by the Viceroy, Lord Curzon.
Since that time the area affected has ex-
tended week by week and the number of
sufferers has increased. Four months

trolling consideration has been how toad-
minister this gift from Christians in

America so as to make the distressed peo-
ple learn from it the love of Christ, as

FEEDING THE STARVING PEOPLE AT THE AiMERICAN MISSION AT JHANSI

still remain until the harvest can be gath-
ered and the pressure is relieved. We
are now, therefore, in the middle of the
straitened period and are anxiously look-

ing forward to the struggle that must be
made to save life. It becomes more ter-

rible from day to day. On all the roads
in Western India crowds of gaunt, hungry
men are struggling along toward the re-

lief camps, and in the rear are women
scarcely able to walk, plodding along
hoping to reach relief before their

strength utterly fails. But the most
pitiful sight of all is the children in the

crowd. They cannot understand why

well as to get relief for their bodies. The
number is so great that we can reach
comparatively few, but we have made
the money go as far as we could. We
used fifty rupees in setting people to

w^ork digging a well. .Seven hundred and
fifty rupees were spent in feeding a large
number of starving children. The bal-

ance was used in similar ways in the dis-

tricts of Satara. Kolgar. Vadala, etc. You
will see from the itemized account en-

closed how wide a tield the money has
reached and how many it has relieved.

Those who have given through you have
strengthened the missionaries almost as

7\ Gorn^iaden Relief Ship for Starving India
|
5

(Extract from cable message from the British Government to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.) I

<* India Government deeply grateful for renewed

American sympathy, and agrees to pay transport,

provided cargo is placed at disposal of Central

Committee Famine Relief.''

This means that Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, and his Government will pay the vessel's charter, and
Christian .\nierica will supply its cargo. Contributions in aid of the corn cargo, to be conveyed in the Flying

Relief Ship to Bombay, will be received and acknowledged by The Christian- Herald.

they have to suffer; and their pleading

faces, turned in mute agony to any white
person they meet, are sad enough to bring

tears to the eyes of the most obdurate
person. One dollar placed in the hands
of a missionary would enable him to give

a meal to twenty of the poor little suffer-

ers. Mrs. Hume writes that at least fifty

of them surrounded her when she went
out the day before writing, all begging
her for just one handful of grain. An-
other missionary tells of witnessing a

struggle outside a grain store where a

wagon was being unloaded and the poor
creatures were down on their hands and
knees carefully picking up every grain

that fell into the dirt. It was a pitiable

spectacle.

Rev. R. .'\. Hume, of Ahmednagar. to

whom one thousand dollars of the sum
contributed by our readers was sent by
cable, writes: "Last week I acknowledg-
ed receipt from you of one thousand dol-

lars and told you how timely was the re-

mittance; I now write you how it w^as

used. Our plans had been made with

much thought and prayer in anticipation

of the arrival of help from America.
Nineteen missionaries who are working
in the Deccan were all gladly prepar-

ed to a.ssist in its distribution. One con-

much as the poor people, for it is an aw-
ful strain on us to witness so much suf-

fering, which we had not the funds to re-

lieve. We are all most grateful to your
readers and we ask you to thank them
for us."

Rev. H. G. Bissell. to whom Mr. Hume
gave some of the money to use in his dis-

trict wTote. just as he was setting out on
his tour of relief: "1 wish to send a line

of hearty thanks to you for making it pos-

sible for me to help these poor creatures.

It is most opportune, for I know how
many sick and aged and children there

are who cannot go to the relief works and
are utterly destitute. The children es-

pefcially suffer severely. Their mothers
are so near starvation themselves that

they can give them no nourishment. It

will be a source of great pleasure to re-

lieve them, and how many lives it will

save no one can tell. The people cannot
at first understand why people in far-off

America should send them help, but I am
careful to explain the motive that these

gifts express and they learn more of what
our divine religion really is than they
could learn from preaching. We are look-

ing for a great in-gathering of souls as

the result of this beneficence. Please tell

your readers that we can use all the

money they can send, and that every dol-

lar will be spent in the most careful way
and with a conscientious desire to make
it tell in the relief of suffering and in the
promotion of Christ's cause in this land."

From Pandita Ramabai comes a grate-
ful message of thanks. She writes:
"Thank you so very much for sending
me the one thousand dollars. Your read-
ers can never know how many hearts they
have gladdened among the people of God
in this land by sending this help. It en-

ables them to show those who know him
not, how loving a Saviour he is. when his
people will do so much to please him. It

is a terrible affliction that is all around us.

The Lord has called me to take up the
work of relief, and for three months I

have been doing the little that has been
in my power. Now that the dear friends
in America have sent me this money I

can do so much more. God has given
me over seventy young widows from Gu-
jarat and Rajputana. I did not know
how to provide for them, but I took them
in, believing that as C,od had sent them
he would provide, and now he has done so
through your readers. Thank them for all

they have clone for me, and tell them that
the blessing of our dear Lord will surely

be with them. Especially for this new
gift so terribly needed may he bless
them. We want, oh, so much! to feed
these poor starving thousands."

A cable message has also come from
the Methodist Episcopal missionaries, to

whom three thousand dollars was sent
through Bishop Thoburn. They say

:

"Remittance gratefully disbursed.
Further help urgently desired." They
are in the worst part of the famine dis-

trict and have to bear sights which make
the heart ache.

Rev. E. Fairbank, of Wadala, who has
visited the relief camp near his station,

writes: ''Three years ago at the end of
the famine there was less wretchedness
and starvation than I saw here to-day at

the beginning of the famine. The misery
is terrible. But still worse is the fearful

emaciation. Living skeletons are

on every side. The village i'u/-

karani tells me that the
children die soon after they
reach the camp, being too far

gone to recover. They might
have lived had help reached
them earlier. Last night a man
died here who had traveled a
long distance without proper
nourishment, and had eaten ab-

solutely nothing during the last

three days of his journey.

"This famine is undoubtedly
more severe in these parts than
that of '76 or that of '96. One
of the worst features is the lack
of water. Rivers, usually flow-

? ing full at this time, are dry beds
in I of sand. Wells, that have never

before failed in the memory of

any one living, have not a drop of water
in them. The well that waters our garden
and has never failed since my father came
here almost forty-five years ago, is dry
this year."

Our readers will rejoice as they read
these expressions of gratitude that they
have been able to cheer the hearts of

these consecrated men and women to

whom the appeals of the hungry are
made. But more help is urgently needed.
It is evident that all the money sent has
been expended ; and with the utmost care
and economy it has only relieved the suf-

fering temporarily. Hundreds are dying
for want of a meal. The need is urgent,

for the missionaries are surrounded by the

hungry crowds. Gifts now will help them
and will save others from perishing.

Every dollar given in the name of Christ
means help of the best kind. There is

no deduction for expenses. The mission-
aries spend it in food or in wages for labor
on works of public utility. In the pres-

ence of such appalling calamity as now
exists we can but ask the question of the

Apostle : "Whoso hath this world's goods
and seeth his brother have need and shut-

teth up his bowels of compassion from
him, how dwelleth the love of God in

him .^"
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Fireside Talks Hbout Jesus .,

Social to Save n

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts
^

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR MARCH 18th. MARK 2:13-22 >

Jesus at Matthew's Feast

NCLEWill: "Social to save,' the

motto of the Endeavorers' social

committee, is the very essence of

this lesson about Jesus eating with

puljjicans and sinners and teach-

ing the Ijlind teachers of that time,

by act and word, how to fulfil

their mission in uplifting men. De-
spite abounding political wrongs,

which were represented by the publican tax

robbers, and personal vice, which was repre-

sented by multitudinous sinners, Jesus was
the Man of joy, the Bridegroom gladly lead-

ing the church into the bridal of a new life.

Here is a lesson for those reformers who, like

the Pharisees, forget to 'keep sweet' while

combatting evils, who lose heart and hope,
and so lose their cause as well. Unlike Ro-
man Catholic monks and Protestant mystics,

Jesus did not go apart from sinners, but to

them and with them, putting the salt with the

meat where it was needed. It was in this

spirit, after preaching to the eager multitude
on the seashore, that he went forth for equally
important personal work and said to Levi, the

publican, sitting at the city toll gate, 'Follow
me.'

"

Jesus seeks "From what I hear," said Selah
the sinful Brown, "an oriental farmer

would think publicans of all

men past praying for. To-day, as of old, pub-
licans in Palestine are authorized by the Turk-
ish government to take a tenth, but allowed
to e.xtort a fifth instead. Tradesmen can
sometimes partly hide their property, but the
farmer is their helpless prey. The publican
puts a huge stamp on the farmer's grain while
it is on the public threshing ground, the only
place where he can thresh it, and the farmer
cannot thereafter remove it without the pub-
lican's permission. That permission is with-

held until the farmer, worn out with post-

ponements, e.xclaims, 'Oh, take a fifth and let

me sell my grain.' In the times of Christ an
additional odium attached to publicans be-

cause this tax robbing of the Jews was done
by those who were Jews themselves, mean
enough to be the thumbscrews of the oppres-
sors of their race if only they could fill their

own pockets."
"I fear," said .Sanders, "that American farm-

ers are hardly less sceptical as to the possi-

bility of converting that same kind of Jews in

our cities, who not infrequently make our
farmers their prey. Most of us have some
class, or some one at least, that we think too
mean for Christ to save."

Leaving all to "How that feeling is rebuk-
follow Christ ed," said Mr. Isaacs, "by the

change wrought in Levi, who
became Matthew, a new name, meaning 'the

gift of God.' The thoroughness of his con-
version and consecration puts many of us to

shame. He forsook all and followed Christ.
That is something to be pondered by the man
who pretends to follow Christ, but will not
give up anything that involves financial risk

or loss. How strange it sounded to read of
that recently converted grocer, who thereupon
burned his whole stock of tobacco.
"Finney was kneeling with a new convert

and leadnig him in specific self-surrender. He
repeated after the revivalist, 'I will serve God
in my home,' 'I will work for God in the
church.' But when he was asked to repeat, 't

will serve God in my business,' he hesitated,
for he was in the liquor business. The only
way to serve God in his business he found was
to quit it. Many a church member is selling
corrupting literature, less solicitous whether
boys and gills should be lost than whether a
few cents a week shall be lost. Many a young
lady selling cigars or serving wine as a wait-
ress needs this lesson of Levi, who dared to
trust in God and renounce a bad business."
"That reminds me," said Uncle Will, "of a

child struggling to get its hand out of a vase.
After its long and vain efforts the mother said,
'Open your fist and you can get it out.' 'Oh,'
said the child, 'I can't do that, for if I do I
shall drop the penny.' Many a one will have
to drop some penny it is grasping to save not

hand but heart. A ship at sea coming on a

foundered vessel loaded with emigrants threw
over its own cargo in order to save the emi-

grants. Many a man needs to sacrifice his

business or his wealth that he may save him-
self and others. In the words of Hudson
Taylor, 'We cannot crown Christ Lord at all

unless we crown him Lord of all.'
"

"Matthew turned square about," said Selah
Brown, "and leaving his boodling politics fol-

lowed Jesus, which reminds me of a story told

of a traveler on a Massachusetts county road,

who asked a man whom he met how far it

was to Taunton. 'Well, neighbor,' was the

quaint reply, 'in the way you are headed now
its right on to 25,000 miles; but if you'll turn

square about and go t'other way, it'll be about
six mile.' Many a man who thinks he is on
the way to heaven will need to turn square
about in conduct and character if he is ever to

get there."

"You speak," said Tom, "as if Matthew
must have been a dishonest publican. But
surely there is no sin in tax collecting in itself.

Ruskin thinks Matthew must have been an
honest publican or Jesus would not have
called him, a strange inference to make from

/////////

full of temptations. And the same law applies

to pleasures. In any case we are to forsake

whatever is sinful at whatever cost, whether
in business or politics or pleasure, and follow

Christ, which means that we will adopt for

our whole lives the motto that Dr. .Sheldon

is this week applying in a daily newspaper
office in Topeka, 'What would Jesus do V "

Mrs. Isaacs: "What a helper of Christ this

unpromising publican became, whom the

Pharisees thought not worth saving! It makes
one think of how the diamond treasures of

South Africa were discovered by a visitor

about to throw back at a playful boy a pebble
which the latter had thrown at him. A glint

of light caught his eye and what he would
have thrown away proved a diamond and a

promise of many more. What the Pharisees

threw away Jesus made into saints. Matthew
was a case of business talents consecrated to

higher uses. His Gospel is not only the Jews'
Gospel but the business man's Gospel. How-
he adds the miracles of Christ together in

one place, and the teachings in another, like

sums in addition, to prove that such divine

power and wisdom must belong to the Mes-
siah I Matthew's (Jospel is a converted tax

"FOLLOW ME. AND HE AROSE AND FOLLOWED HLM
'

^^^^<^33''

ATTITUDE OF GUESTS AT AN ORIENTAL FEAST

a story in which Jesus says, 'He came to call

not the righteous but sinners.' Nevertheless,
is it not conceivable that there might be a
Christian publican, that is, one who was a
true Christian and yet did not forsake the
business?"

"It is conceivable," said Uncle Will, "just
as it is conceivable
that a druggist might
keep open all day on
the Sabbath and not
Ijreak an\' law of (jod
or man ; or that one
might open a livery

that day and provide
only for cases of ne-
cessity and mercy.
Matthew may have
left the business only
as John left fishing.

But the case at least

suggests that we
should avoid not only
an essentially sinful

business, but also one

collector's record of God's reckonings with
the human race in rewards and punishments.
Of all the Biljle this is the book of judg-
ments."

Saving Men by '-And yet," said Mrs. Uncle
Social Heans Will, "Alatthew, like his Mas-

ter, ate with publicans and
sinners that he might save them through their
social instincts. The feast was to his own
trade, no doubt, and the sinners and Pharisees
alike came unbidden, for opposite reasons, in

the fre- dom of oriental manners. Matthew
knew the value of social forces. Cain built
the first city when there were neither wars nor
factions— the two usual explanations of the
development of cities. That first city was a
pure outgrowth of man's social instinct,
always strongest in the Cainites. The way in
is the way out, and so we should use the so-
cial agencies largely to reach the Cainites that
prefer vice and poverty in the city to virtue
and comfort elsewhere. The 'social settle-
ment,' the 'institutional church,' the 'friendly
visitor,' the 'church .sociable' are all true suc-

ORIENTAL CARRYING A SKIN BOTTLE

cessors of that feast at Matthew's house. 1

join in most that is said against church sup.
pers as a .substitute for consecrated giving
l)ut we are only repeating the love feasts o)|

the New Testament when rich and poorin thtj

church eat together as a family once a fort i

night, as our church used to do in Haverhill I

-And the free breakfasts for the poor on Sab
bath mornings in many cities are Matthew'.'!

feast repeated. In one of these in Dublin, sc|

degraded were those who came thai the Chris i

tian leader who preached the Word of Lift

when hunger had been satisfied, found il

necessary to take a bath before he could gc
to church. ( )h, if we were only as sensitive tc

urcleanness of the soul—aye, and as eager tc

be cleansed !"

.Selah Brown : "The Pharisees come intc

the story to illustrate how not to do it. How
many publicans and sinners had they con
verted by scorning and avoiding them .' With
keen satire Jesus reminds them that, while

pretending to be soul doctors, they avoid tht

sick and seek only those who need no phy-

sician.

Religion not a Fast, "It just suits me." salt

but a Feast cheery .Selah Brown
that Christ should have

been at this feast on the very day when the,

lifeless Pharisees and John's disciples were.

fasting. What a religion of forms and rule^

those Pharisees had! It saddened them like

a heavy load. Most of our prayer meeting.'

are too solemn, and esi)ecially do we forgel

at the Lord's table looking into ourselves, in

stead of looking unto Jesus that it was in New
Testament times— a l^ucharist— that is, a

Thanksgiving feast. 'How shall the children'

of the bride chamber know when the bride-

groom is with them .'' If we are having a true-

'communion' with the 'real presence' of Christ,^

how can we fail to rejoice !"

"The ground of our peace," .said Mrs. Uncle
Will, "is found in the cross, to which Christ's

mystic reference to the Bridegroom being,

taken away pointed, though the crucifixior

was nearly two years away. One of our bless

ings is that we know nothing of to-morrow'j

crosses. Christ, through his whole life, saw

the cross as its culmination, not counting it a

sorrow so much as a victory to come. Because
that cross hides our sins, the only adequate'

ground of sorrow, we have peace."

A New Spirit "New wine in new wine

and New Methods skins," said Mr. Sanders
"is Christ's picture of the

new life expressed in the new methods which

he brought. Nearly every great truth of the

New Testament is as old as the Old Testa,

nient, in whose earliest pages the Divine One
is pictured as P'ather, Lamb, Shepherd, King.

Saviour, Bridegroom. But into these old

truths, which had withered into formalism.

Christ put new life, and provided for theii

extension the swift-footed apostleship in place

of the confined priesthood. As the s«ed must

burst the old seed husk and rise into its new

expression in the tree, so the story of (iod's

love to man must throw off dead Judaism and

expand into living Christianity, which is not a

new, finished house, but a new, ever-growing

tree of life, whose leaves are for the healing of

the nations."
Mrs. Uncle Will : "Jesus used a homely but

effective illustration to show,that what he pro-

posed was not to patch up Judaism, but rathei

to introduce a new life in a tlew dress. If a

piece of new, unshrunk cloth is sewed into the

hole of an old garment, it will only tear the

hole larger when it does shrink at last. It is

just as true m individual conversion that

Christ comes not to patch up our old life with

a better habit here and there, but to give us n

new spirit, which will express itself in nf;n

form;;, in purer politics, loftier enjoyments
.''
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J\ Sunday with Pastor Sheldon
Characteristic Services in the Little Topcka Church — A Graphic

Pen-Picture of the Preacher-Editor of the Daily Christian Newspaper

(From our Special Correspondent

)

^OPEKA, Kan.. Feb. 26.—On my
arrival here I was accorded a

hearty welcome as The Chris-

Ti.\N' Hek.ald representative

by Gen. Hudson and the staff of

The Capital. I attended the

Sunday morning services at Mr.

leldon's church yesterday, and there

ceived a cordial greeting from some of

e principal members of his congregation,

fterward 1 had the pleasure of spend-

g an hour with the now famous Topeka

istor, whose experiment on the lines of

actical Christian daily journalism is at-

acting the attention of the entire country.

He is in many respects a remarkable

and London. Thousands of subscriptions

are coming in every day.

The Sheldon church, which is situated

on the outskirts of Topeka. is a rather

small edifice. Instrumental music is fur-

nished by a small parlor organ, and the
singing is led by an aged man, who
wields a baton. In several places on
the walls of the church and Sunday
School room, the words "What wouli
Jesus do?"' are stenciled, and stand prom-
inently before the visitor's eyes. Pastor
-Sheldon preaches from notes. I found
the little church packed, there being at
least five hundred persons present, in-

cluding State senators, politicians, the
president of the Topeka college, and
a considerable sprinkling of negroes. The
pastor opened the responsive reading with

tempt at dramatic effect. He frequendy
repeats phrases and expressions for the
sake of emphasis. He summed up all the
essentials and non-essentials of salvation.

Non-essentials that do not count are race,

rank, riches, church membership and the
assent to certain dogmas, none of which
however, are actually necessary to our
salvation. The essentials are faith in

God, repentance, humility, the new birth,

and the daily living and doing as Jesus
would do. I^et us carry salvation to all

who need. "There is ro such thing as
secular life," said the pastor. "All life is

life into which we are to put our Chris-

tianity." He should doubt his own salva-

tion if he did not love the multitude.
Good works alone will not save us. but we
do good because we are saved.

Pastor Sheldon's Sunday routine is in-

teresting. He rose at seven, partook of
a simple breakfast, and then had home
prayers and Bible reading with his fam-
ily, including his wife and two-year-old
baby and also his father and mother, who
live in another part of the town, but visit

him on Sundays. Then came half an
hour's preparation for pulpit work. Sun-
day School, followed by a short Bible
class lesson, was next in order, and then

for themselves wherein lies his greatness
or his strength. His extreme modesty,
his indifference to publicity, his guard-
edness in speech, all give an impression
at the outset which is apt to be reversed
on longer acquaintance. In conversation
with me he expressed genuine apprecia-
tion of the co-operation and sympathy of
The Christian Herald, adding that

he much prefers that the complete story
of his experiment should be printed in

The Christian Herald rather than in

any daily publication. It is impossible
to question his sincerity. He said he
was delighted to meet and talk with me
as a friend, but desired that he should
not be quoted in the first person save on
specially stipulated points, as anything
beyond this savors of egotism. He de-
nies absolutely that he has given out any
signed statements concerning his work
for publication in the daily press, and he
authorized me further to quote him as
saying that any signed statements pur-
porting to outline the policy upon which
The Capital will be conducted under his
control are not genuine.

Especially he denies that he has
changed his mind with regard to the
publication of a Sunday edition. He

Views in Pastor Sheldon's Mission in Tennesseetown, a Suburb of the City of Topelta, Kan.

lan, being exceptionally modest and in no
jnse one who cares for self-gloritication

efore the public. He has tiius far resisted

11 inducements by interviewers and plio-

ographers. and it is evidently a part of

is fixed plan to sink his own personality

.) far as possible in the great work he has
ndertaken to accomplisii.

It must not be imagined, however, lliat

,iere is any secret about the unic[ue en-

erprise, or that a veil of mystery has
een purposely tiirown aljout the Chris-

'an daily newspaper which Mr. Siieldon

ill begin to issue on the 13th inst. On
le contrary, the pastor-editor has invited

lost heartily the co-operation of the whole
l-'hristian community. I have received
le assurance that the freedom of every
lepartment of The Capital will be gladly

ranted me as the representative of The
"hristiax Herald, in order that its

reat army of readers throughout the

.orld may learn all about the experiment
t every stage of its progress. Tiiey may,
herefore. expect to find in these dis-

>atches a full and unbiased presentation
'if the story of Pastor Sheldon's editorial

rials and triumpiis, from tiie moment he
ssumes the editorial chair until the novel

xperiment is concluded, and he turns

'ver The Capital io its owner, Mr. I'op-

noe and its regular conductors, through
vhose courtesy and enterprise he was
;ranted this great opportunity.
In view of the anticijiated widespread

lemand for The Capital dunn^^ Mr. Shel-

ion's editorship, it is proposed to print

)art of the edition in Topeka and the bal-

mce in Chicago, with the ppssibility that

lecessity may make it advisable to print

supplementary editions also in New York

and fourtii

chap t e r s

of A c t s.

The Lord'?,

prayer was
chanted,
then came
the hvmn.
'•On God.
the Rock of
.Ages," sung
by the congre-
gation : then a
simple prayer for

the guidance of all.

that tliey might liv

as Jesus would hav
them do. from the

dent of tiie nation down to

the lumiblest citizen. .An-

other hymn. 'AVhen .Morn-

ing (;ilds the Skies." was
sung. .Mr. Sheldon then read a single

notice—that of the Thursday night prayer
meeting, this being the only public meet-
ing at wiiich he ever mentions his coming
newspaper experiment. Then followed a

prayer for help, strengtli and light. .Next

the offering with liberal contributions.

Pastor Sheldon took the text for his

sermon from Acts 4 : 12: "And in none
other is there salvation." The sermon
was a simple plain talk, as if to a Bible

class. I am forwarding you by this mail

the notes in the pastor's own handwriting,

so that you may publish tliem in full, if

desired. .After the sermon, came another
hymn. "(Jod Loved the World of Sinners

Lost:" then a short prayer that nil pres-

ent who had not yet come into the king-

dom, might be brought in. The last

hymn. "Jesus, Lover of my Soul," was
followed by the benediction, after which
the congregation speedily dispersed.

Mr. Sheldon's delivery showed no at-

.makin(, \vu ker baskets

the regular
mo r n i ng
'service,
which I

h a v e al-

ready de-
scribed.
Dinner
over, the

first half of
the after-
noon was

spent in house-
to-house visits

in the negro
q u a r t e r of the

town, and during
this outing he looked
for a few moments

at the negro chapel. Tlie

remainder of the after-

noon was devoted to the

funeral of a white par-

ishioner and a church committee meet-

ing. Next, supper, after which came the

only evening service at the church, which
was of the nature of a People's Chiistian

Endeavor meeting. At this service Mr.

Sheldon gave a short, characteristic talk

on humility, and this was by all means
the most interesting meeting of the day.

The singing was led by a young man and
the hymns played by a young woman at

the piano, accompanied by young men
with violin, flute and cornet. This fairly

describes a typical Sheldon Sunday.

Pastor Sheldon's nature is a difficult

one to analyze. To many lie may appear
cold and unsympathetic and lacking in

personal magnetism, but those who know
him best and who are with him fre-

quendy, enabling them to see every

phase and revelation of character, know
that such a conclusion would do him an
injustice. I have been told that many
who meet him require weeks to decide

says, "I will positively not issue a -Simday
edition. An extra edition will be dated,
issued and deliveied on Saturday night,

and the office will be closed before mid-
night until Monday." The policy of the
paper will be set forth on its editorial

page and not before. His first issue,

outlining the policy, will not essentially

differ from that outlined in the seven-
teenth chapter of /;/ His Steps.

Just as I close my dispatch. I learn

that Mr. .Sheldon is confident the experi-

ment will result in his obtaining one mil-

lion dollars as an endowment for a
permanent Christian daily paper. The
sum named by Edward Norman, in the

thirteenth chapter of /n His Steps, in

discussing a similar project, was only

$500,000. aiLSON WILLETS.

Bishop A'incent. of Topeka, has called

.Mr. Sheldon a "practical idealist." and his

life bears out the criticism. Just now he is

applying his practical idealism to the in-

habitants of Tennesseetown, a suburb of

Topeka populated by negroes. These ne-

groes settled there years ago during a
great migration from the South. Our pho-
tographs show some phases of this work,
which will be described in a future issue.

* * * *

As the tremendous temporary increase

of The Capital subscription list will un-

questionably interfere with prompt serv-

ice, unless specially facilitated, we have
concluded to send to The Capital six

printed mailing lists, containing the

carefully printed names and full ad=
dresses of members of The Christian
Herald family who subscribe for the

six Sheldon issues. To secure this ad-

vantage the names of all subscribers for

the Sheldon issues (commencing March
13). should be sent, together with twenty-

five cents in cash, to reach us not later

than Saturday morning, March 10th.

k
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eHHPTER XIII.. eontinued
LDER WESSEL wuz took
completely Jback I could see

by Arvilly's eloquence, and I

wuz myself. The sharp-toothed
harrow of grief had turned
up new furrows in her soul, in

which strange plants growed.
And before Elder Wessel

could speak she went on a-thinkin' back
about sunthin' he'd said.

"Indulgences to sin ! If I granted li-

censes for all kinds of sin for money, as
our nation duz, I wouldn't talk about
Papal indulgences. See how wimmen
are used—embruted, insulted, ground be-
neath the heel of lust and ruin by these
same license laws."

"But, Sister Arvilly," sez he, "I was
reading only this morning a sermon upon
how much our civilization had to do in

lifting women into the high place they
occupy to-day."

"High place !" sez Arvilly, and I fairly

trembled in my felt shoes to hear her
axent. "Wimmen occupy a dretful high
place. I can tell you jest the place she
occupies. You have been told of it often
enough; you ort to know it, but don't
seem to. A woman occupies the same
bench with lunatics, idiots and criminals,
only hern is enough sight harder under
legal licenses and taxation laws."

"But," sez the Elder, "the courtesy
with which women are treated, the polite-

ness, the deference—

"

"If you wuz kicked out of your meetin'
house. Elder Wessel, would it make any
difference to you whether the shue you
wuz kicked with wuz patent leather or
cow hide ? The important thing to you
would be that you wuz layin' on the
ground outside, and the door locked l^e-

hind you."
Sez Elder Wessel, "That is a strong

metafor. Sister Arvilly. I had never
looked at it in that light before."

"I presume so," sez she. "The very
reason why there are so many cryin'
abuses to-day is because good men spend
their strength in writin' eloquent sermons
aginst sin, and lettin' it alone, instead of
grapplin' with it at the ballot box. Our
Lord took a whip and scourged the money
changers out of the temple. And that is

what ministers ort to do, and have got to
do, if the world is saved from its sins

—

scourge the money changers who sell

purity and honor, true religion and good-
ness for money.

"Satan don't care how much ministers
talk about temperance and goodness and

morality in the pulpit to a lot of wimmen
and chikben that the congregations are
made up of mostly, or how many essays
are writ about it, tied with blue ribbin.

But when ministers and church members
take hold on it as Ernest White has and
attacks it at the ballot box, and defends
and reinforces the right and left flank with
all the spiritual and material and legal

forces he can muster, why then Satan
feels his throne tremble under him and
he shakes in his shues."

But before Elder Wessel could frame a
reply Josiah come in with the news that the
steamer had approached and brung mail

it will be remembered, went to Africa as

a missionary to help the colonv of Freed-
men to a knowledge of the true freedom
in Christ Jesus. Only two idees that

blessed creeter ever seemed to have;
first, what his duty wuz, and second, to do
it. His letter run as follows :

"Dear Cousin; Here in the far off

tropics where I thought to live and die
witli the people I have loved
and given my life to help,

the Lord has wonder-
fully blessed our la-

bors. The Colony
is prospering as I

"rHK SHORE LOOKKI) OKETFUL LOW AND FLAT

Cpyi k'ht, mm. l.v I,..iu« Kliips.-li

to the pas.sengers. And we all hurried up
to see wJiat we had got.

enaPTER xiv.
0n a Foreign Shore

WELL, the steamer wuz passin' away
like ships in the night, but I

found that I had several letters
from home. The children wuz gettm'
well. Philury and Ury well and doin'
well. And one letter wuz from Cousin
John Richard, that blessed creeter ! who,

never expected to see it. The
people are beginning to see that
a true republic can only exist by
governing one's own self, that in

the hands of each individual is

the destiny of the nation. We
are a peaceful people, greatly
helped undei- the Lord by the fact

that not a saloon blackens the pure air of
Victor.

"How can the crazed brain of a drunk-
en man help a nation only to weaken
and destroy .'' How can children born under
the curse of drink be otherwise than a
burden and curse to the public weal.'
How can a righteous ruler handle this
menace to freedom and purity save to
stamp it beneath his feel.' As we have
no saloons, so we have no almshouses or
pri.son.s, the few poor and wrongdoers
being cared for by private individuals,
remunerated by public tax.

" So greatly has the Lord prospered
this people that I felt that I was needed
elsewhere more than here. I have felt

that America instead of Africa needed
the help of missionaries and teachers
of the Most High. Tidings have reached
me of the sad, sad state of the Philip-
pines.

A Gloomy Picture

"Into these islands, inhabited, as has been
said, by people half devil, half child, has
been introduced the worst crime of Amer-
ica, the drmk evil, the worst demon out-
side the bottomle-ss piL A Christian civil-

ization, a Christian ruler, sending whole
regiments of bright young boys so far
from all the deterring and controlling in-
fluences of home and home life, the light
of happy homes, the idols of fond hearts,
sent to face the dreadful climate, the sav-
age warfare; to colonize the graveyards
in the sodden earth; to be thrown into
the worst evils of war; to face danger and

PETTr

the Philippines and help these poor bo\
with the wild blood of youth surging i

their veins. So I sail to-morrow wit
three of my native converts, good Chri;^
tians, willing to die if need be for the
faith."

;

This letter had been written more'n '

month, so long had it been coming to m(j
and I wuz tickled enough to think th;

when we got to the Philippine'
we should see Cousin John RicI

ard. And jest as soon as
read it I went to Mi;
Gray's stateroom

; she wi
abed and cryin', but si

let me in when she foun
who it wuz, and I s(

gladly; "You needn
worry any more aboi

your sick b
bein' alone i

Manila; our ecu
in, John Richai
Allen, has gor
there and three (

the noble youii

men he has trail

ed to help tl

sick and sinfi

they are gone ;

chaplains. H
will find out yoi

boy, and if an;

body can lead hii

to the Great She;

herd, the gree

pastures and sti

waters he cai

and he will be 1

h i m w hat t h

most devoted
p,

would be to him, and ma, too."
She had been cryin' hard, but her fac

looked some brighter. You know how
is when you're settin' in deep water,
is some comfort when it stops rainin'

c

you. She wuz in trouble enough an;'

way, but it wuz a great relief and comfo
to know that her boy wouldn't have to d
without some one to speak words of con
fort. I had believed that there wuz chaj

lains ti)ere all the time.

Josiah said when I told him about
there wuzn't much chance to find thi;

boy amongst so many thousand.
\

But I sez, "Don't you dast to say th;

before the Widder Gray. The Lord'
good enough and powerful enough to lea,

Cousin John Richard right to that poo
lonesome, dyin' boy's bedside."

Up the Pasig River

The shore of Manila looked dretfii

low and flat as we come up to it some a

old Shelmadine's land lays along the lak

shore. So you'd think that if it raine

hard and raised the water a inch it woul
overflow it. And the houses looke
dretful low and squatty mebby it wuz
account of earthquakes they built 'em S(

Josiah thought it wuz so they coul

shingle 'em standin' on the ground,
inclined to the earthquakes.
Our boat wuz small enough to go ovt

the surf and up the Pasig river. Th
water didn't look very clean, and on
wuz floatin' what looked like little c.il

bage heads. Josiah thought they wu,

and sez he real excited

;

"Thank fortin if they have cabbage
to throw away here I shall be likely t

git a good biled dinner, and mebby
biled puddin' witli lemon sass."
But they wuzn't cabbages, they wu

some kind of a water pljii'nt that growe
right there in the water... As we saile

along some queer lookin' boats, lookii
death and with all this provided by the some like corn houses standin' on enc

"THE STEAMER HAD
C.>|)>rlf,-lit, 1900, h.v I.duis KlojiK.

BRUXG THE MAIL"

jovernment that
with this dreadful
their boyish wills

captivity
" I feel that God is ca

should protect them,
temptation to ensnare
and lead them into

ling me lo go to

bulged out towards us from the shoif

They said they wuz cargo lighters to o:

load ships, and mebby they wuz. An
one peculiarity I see tliat I despised. Tli

native^; all seemed to wear their skirt
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i

^er their pantaloons, hangin' loose, and

bme on 'em didn't have on any panta-

lons, jest the shirt, and some not even

COMING VV THE STEI'S OF HIE

HOTEL AT .MANILA

lat, just a sash or so tied round about
:m.

I

I despised the sight and sez to Josiah :

They might do as much as Adam did

nyway ; they might wear some leaves

pund "em. there is plenty of fig trees

ere I spoze."'

And he sez : "I have been thinkin' that

: is a crackin' good idee to wear tlie

,hirt over the pantaloons; it would be
'ool and look all right after \ye got used
D it; the bottom of the shirt could be
4iffled or trimmed with tattin or red
.raid, and they would look as dressy agin
s I've always wore "em."'

I looked a dagger at him out of my
ight eye and sez : ''What won't you take
t into your head to do next, Josiah Al-

in?"

Meeting the Natives

But our attention wuz drawed off by
\rvilly, who approached us. .She looked
kornfully at the costoom of the natives,

nd I hearn her say to herself: "Not
'nuch chance to canvass here."' But even
s she spoke her eve fell hopefully on the

ipposite shore, like a good book agent
canning tlie earth and heavens for a pos-

ible subscriber.

Miss Meechim, who had come on deck
vith Dorothy and Robert, looked benig-
lantly at the natives and sez; "The poor
'e shall always have with you,"' and she
)ut her hand in the little bag that she
ilways wore at her side and said ; "T won-
ler if I have got a copy of that blessed
ract with me. 'The Naked Sinner Clothed
md in His Right Mind.'"
But Robert sez to iier; "They wouldn't

hank you for clothes, Aunt Albina; you
vill have to wait until we reach New
york; some of the naked tiiere would be
gladly covered up from the snow and
'itorms."'

"Oh. don't compare our own blessed
and with this heathen clime."
"But,'' sez Robert. "The warm

Dreezes here bring only joy and comfort
:o that sinner's naked limbs, and the sin

pf ignorance may be forgiven. But the
shivering sinners, crouching on tlie cold
stone door-steps, hearing dimly through
their benumbed senses prayers and thanks-
'jivings to the .Most Higii for mercies
they have no part in, why that is quite a
different matter."
Aronette wuz standing a little ways

apart, talking yvith a young man. He
wuz payin' her compliments, 1 knew,
for there wuz a pink flush on her pretty
face, and his eyes had admiration in tiiem.

1 didn't like his looks at all; he looked
dissipated and kinder mean, and I thought
1 would warn her aginst him when I got
a good chance. Lucia Wessel, too, wuz
liolding her young charge by the hand,
but her attention wuz all drawed off by
another young chap that I'd seen with
her a numijer of times, and I didn't like
iiis looks, he had the same sort of a dis-

sipated look tiiat the other young man
had, but 1 see by the expression of
Lucia's innocent eyes that she didn't
share in my opinion; she looked as if she
wuz fairly wropped up in him. I wondered
what Elder Wessel would,bave said if he
could have seen that look. But he wuz
in blissful ignorance. He thought her

bosom wuz composed of a equal mixture
of snow and crystal, through which he
could read every thought and emotion as

soon as they wuz engraved on it.

He thought that there was no char-
acters written there as yet by any
manly hand save his own writ in

characters of fatherly and daughter-
ly love. He wuz holdin' forth to
Arviliy, and she with her nose turned
up as fur as nater would let it go,
wuz listenin' because he wouldn't let

her git aw^ay. I thought by her ex-

pression he wuz praisin' the license
laws, for on no other subject wuz lie

so eloquent, and on no other did
Arvilly's nose turn up to such a hite.

Dorothy and Tommy wondered
what those strange trees were that
grew on the shore in front, and
Robert .Strong hastened to their side
to help them to sucii information as
he had on the subject. And he had
knowledge on almost every subject
under the heavens, so it seemed to

me.
Josiah's Revolt

Well, anon or a little after, we
found ourselves on shore and I wuz
glad to feel terry firmy under my
feet once more. Lots of times on

board ship the terry wuz so fur from
the firmy that the solid land felt good
under the soles of our shoes. Yes, in-

deed ! And though for some time tables

and chairs, and even beds and bureaus
had a way of advancin' up towards
us and then retreatin' away from us over
and over, yet as I say terry wuz consid-

erable more firmy than the deck had
been.

Well, it wuzn't long before we found
ourselves at a comfortable hotel, not too

and cooked him a good square meal, but
I knew it wouldn't be thouglit on, so I

kep' calm.
Well, our bed wuz kinder queer. It

wuz quite noble lookin', four high posts
with lace curtains looped up and mos-
quito nettin' danglin' down, and instead

of springs a woven cane mattress stretch-

ed out lookin' some like our cane seat
chairs. How to git under that canopy
and not let in a swarm of mosquitoes wuz
what we didn't know, but we did finally

creep under and lay down. It wuz like

layin' on tlie barn floor, the cane mat-
tress didn't yield a mite, and Josiah's low
groans mingled with my sithes for quite

a spell. Tommy wuz fast asleep in his

little bed and so didn't sense anything.
Well, the tegus night passed away, hap-
pily I spoze for the attentive mosquitos
who shared the canopy with us, and
mebby liked to sample foreign acquaint-
ances, but tegus for us, and we w uz glad
when it wuz time to git up.

The first meal of the day wuz brought
to our room ; chocolate not over good,
some bread and some eggs, almost raw,
wuz what it consisted of. Josiah, who
wanted some lamb chops, baked potatoes
and coffee, wuz mad as a hen. "Heav-
ens and earth!" sez he, "why I never
sucked eggs when a boy ; have I got to

come to it in my old age ? Raw eggs and
chocklate you could cut with a knife. A
few years of such food will leave you a
widder, Samantha."

" Well," sez I , "do let's make the best of
it; when you're in Rome do as the
Romans do." " I

"I shan't suck eggs FOK no ROMAN OK FOR NO
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comfortable, but decently so; and in the

fulness of time we wuz seated at the ta-

ble partaking of food which, though it

didn't taste like my good Jonesville vit-

tles, still I could eat and be thankful for.

Josiah whispered to me:
"Onions and garlicks and peppers; I

never could bear any on "em, and here I

be filled up with 'em; there hain't a sin-

gle dish on this table but what's full of

'em. Oh Samantha!" sez he pitifully,

"if I could only eat one of your good din-

nerses or supperses agin' it seems as if I

would be willin' to die.''

And I whispered back to him to be
calm. Sez I, "Do be reasonable; itain't

logic or religion to expect to be to home
and travelin' abroad at the same time."

He see it wuzn't and subsided with a

low groan and begun to nibble agin' on
his food, but his looks wuz mournful, and
if I could I would have put on a apron
willin'ly and gone down into the kitchen

Philippine." "Eat 'em with your spoon,"
sez I, "as you'd ort to."

"Or with my knife," sez he. "Did
you see them officers last night to the

table eatin' sass with a knife? I should
thought they'd cut their mouths open."

"Well, it is their way here, Josiah.

Let's keep up and look forrerd to goin'

home; that's the best fruit of travelin'

abroad anyway, unless itisseein' Tommy
so well and hearty."

Josiah looked at his rosy face and he
didn't complain another word. He jest

worships Thomas Josiah. Weil, after we
eat this meal we went out walkin', Josiah
and I and Tommy, and I spoze Carabi
went along too, though we didn't see him.
But then what two folks ever did see each
other? Why I never see Josiah, and Josiah
never see me, not the real us.

Well, it wuz a strange, strange seen
that wuz spread out before us; tlie place
looked more'n half asleep, and .is if it

had been nappin' for some time; the low
odd lookin' houses looked too as if they
wuz in a sort of a dream or stupor. The
American flag waved out here and there
with a kind of a lazy bewildered floppin,

as if it wuz wonderin' how under the sun
it come to be there ten thousand milds
from Washington, D. C, and it wuz won-
derin' what on earth it floated out there
in the first place for. But come to look
at it clost you could see a kind of a de-
termined and sot look in the stars and
stripes that seemed to say, "Well, now I

am here I hain't goin' to be driv out by
no yeller grounded flags whatsumever."

Native Customs and Costumes
Some of the carriages that we met wuz

queer lookin', rough wooden two-wheeled
carls, that looked as if they'd been made
by hand that niornin'. Josiah said that

he could go out into the woods with Lhy
and cut down a tree and make a better
lookin' wagon in half an hour, but I don't
spoze he could. Some on 'em wuz drawed
by a buffalo, which filled Josiah with new
idees about drivin" one of our cows in

the democrat.
Sez he: "Samantha, it would be real

uneek to take you to meetin' with old
Line back or Brindle, and if the minister
got dry in meetin', and you know minis-
ters do git awful dry sometimes, I could
just go out and milk a tumbler full and
pass it round to him."'

But I drawed his attention off; I

couldn't brook the idee of ridin' after a
cow and havin' it bellerin' round the

meetin' house. The native winimen we
met wuz some on 'em dressed Ameri-

tyle. and some on 'em dressed
1 their own picturesque native
costoom. It wuz sometimes

quite pretty, and one not
calculated to pinch the
waist in. A thin waist,

with immense flowing
sleeves and embroid-
ered chemise show-
ing through the

waist,a large hand
kerchief folded
about the neck
with ends crossed,
a gay skirt with a
train and a square

f
of black cloth

drawn tight round
the body from
waist to knees.
Stockings are not
worn very much, and
the slippers are not
much more than soles

with little strips of leath-

er going over the foot, and
no heels. Anon we would

meet some Chinamen, with
eyes set in on a bias, and their

hair hanging in two long tails

down their backs; lots of them
we see, then a priest would
move slowly along, then a Span-
ish senora, then a sailor, then
perhaps a native dressed partly

in European costoom lookin'

like a fright. The street cars
are little things drawed by one
horse, and the streets are badly
paved when they're paved at

all.

There wuz some handsome
houses in the residence portion
of the city, but aside from the

Cathedral there are few public
buildings worth seeing. Butone
thing they have here always

beautiful, and that is the luxuriant tropical

vegetation, beautiful blossoming trees and
shrubs, and the multitude of flowers, tall

palms, bamboo, ebony, log-wood, man-
goes, oranges, lemons, bread fruit, cus-

tard apples, and forty or fifty varieties of
bananas, from little ones, not much more
than a mouthful, to them eighteen or
twenty inches long. Josiah enjoyed his

walk, finding many things to emulate
when he got back to Jonesville. Among
'em wuz the Chinamen's hair ; he thought
that it wuz a dressy way to comb a man's
hair, and he wondered dreamily how his

woidd look if he let it grow out and braid
it. But he said that if he did, he should
wear red ribbons on it, or baby blue. But
I knew there wuz no danger of his hair
ever stringin' down his back, for I could,
if danger pressed too near, cut it off

durin' his .sleep, and would, too, even if

it led to words.

( To be Continued.)
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster

a FL0WER IN THE WI1VO0W
OU'l'SIDE is a wild nor' wester,

The wind that bringeth the snow.

But my window is bright with a rosy light,

And my little room is aglow ;

For the flower I've watched all winter

Has just begun to blow.

In a blaze of vivid scarlet,

Its petals rival the flame

That leaps to birth in a burst of mirth,

And shines in the chimney's frame.

My flower has just such color.

And its tinted leaves are the same.

So small a thing gives pleasure,

The world is dreary to-day ;

There are cares to fret, there is pain, and yet

Light falls on the upward way,

And the flower I've watched all winter,

Has brought me a vision of May.
Marg.\ret E. .Sangster.

\ The Grand* ^

^ mother's Lesson ^

y///////////////////////////////>.

ALL over the world, wherevei'

you find her, the grand-
mother i.s the chum of the

child. Not merely the

friend and instructor and confi-

dante, but the comrade and the

chum : a penson to run to for

goodies when one is hungry, for

comfort when one is discouraged
and for shelter when one is threat-

ened. Grandmother always takes
the child's part, and not to the

detriment of the child, but to its

advantage.
Over in Holland, where there

are some beautiful old-fashioned
interiors, like this in the picture,

one may see tlie tiled chimney, the

crane on which the kettle may
liang, and the spotless cleanliness

which cannot tolerate a single

speck of dust, or soil of any sort.

The cat. a family friend and fa-

miliar, sleeps on a chair if he
chooses, and drowsily purrs in his

complete contentment. Little Wil-
helmina, named for the gracious
young queen, comes in every day
to see grandmother, in a home
bright and cheery as this, and the

hour for her knitting-lesson is the
happiest in her happy day. Her
little chubby fingers are clumsy
yet, but the work is interesting,

and she will soon learn to be as deft
and as quick and clever about it as grand-
mother herself, and she can knit with her
eyes shut, or knit in the firelight, or talk

and never look at her needles. When
youth has gone, and friends have grown
fewer than once, and you have time on
your hands, knitting is a very pleasant
source of occupation. The years may
come when Wilhelmina will enjov— in

sweet reverie—the remembered cliildish

time when she sat at her grandmother's
feet and learned this art of feminine skill.

eiiaperones
In the old days when Madame Mere

and I were girls, we got along quite cred-
itably without chaperones; but in these
times, no party of young people caring
about good form, can afford to omit the
cheery matron who acts in that capacity.
This lady may be herself youthful, but
she must be married. A married lady of
twenty may chaperone a girl of thirty. If
unmarried, the chaperon must be a frank-
ly middle-aged spinister over forty, and
of some dignity of mien and bearing. A
father or a bachelor uncle may officiate
as a chaperon to his daughter and her
friends, and is generally very popular and
successful in that role. Should a young
lady go to Europe accompanied by a paid

chaperon selected by her mother, the

chaperon will carry the purse, make all

arrangements en route and pay all bills.

Home Study
About the home study of children we are

all aware that there are two opinions. There
is no pleasanter sight than ths household
group gathered under the evening lamp, and
occupied with books and slates. When much
assistance is needed or e.xacted from parents,

there is apt to be friction, for it must be ad-

mitted that few of us, who left school twenty
or thirty years ago, are familiar with modern
pedagogical methods. What we did know in

arithmetic we have forgotten, for it is one
thing to be able to pay one's bills and keep
one's accounts, and quite another thing to

solve fearful and wonderful conundrums about
sheep jumping over fences, and cheeses sold

in the market and eggs transmuted into silk

frocks, and lands and houses changing hands

ble crash of breaking china, wait for an

explanation before you rush into_ the

kitchen in angry excitement. Dishes

slippery with soap-suds drop out of growiv

up hands somedmes. I have heard daugh-

ters say, when mother broke a cup or

platter, Well, I'm glad I did not do that.''

It is far better to lo.se the most prized of

our possessions, than for an instant to let

g-o of our tempers. Third, when the

teacher sends horne the child's report, and
it is not a flattering one, its debit side

footing up to a higher extent than its

credit," look as grave as you like, but find

no fault until you have' made investiga-

tions. In home life, the constant finding

of fault is the frost that nips happiness

too often in the bud.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Winnie. A gentleman meeting you by
accident in a public conveyance has no right

to pay your fare, unless he is a near relative.

—Emily Mary. Your cousin is too near
you in blood to become your fiance. First

cousins would better not marry. But you may
continue to be friends.

—W. P. T. Surely you do not read your
Bible. If you were familiar with it. you would
know that a forgiving temper is enjoined upon
us by our Lord, both by precept and example.

THE ETERNHL G0O1)1VESS

I
KNOW not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise

;

Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak
To bear an untried pain,

The bruised reed he' will not break
But strengthen and sustain.

No offering of my own I have.
Nor works my faith to prove;

I can but give the gifts he gave.
And plead his love for love.

And so beside the silent sea,
I wait the mutfled oar;

No harm from him can come to me
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where his islands lift

Their funded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift

Beyond his love and care.—WHirrii

(".KANUMA AND HER PuPIL

in fractional currency. When it comes to

grammar, we par.^ed in Pope's Essay on Man
and Milton's Paradise Lost, but our children
diagram sentences in a mystical fashion most
puzzling to the beholder, and talk learnedly of
adjuncts and other things, and have never a
helpful rule like a milestone to mark their
path. The old methods have gone out, and
we would have to go to school ourselves to
learn the new ones. I think it should be in-

sisted upon by parents, that children come
home from school armed with the necessary
information, so that they may know how to do
their next day's work. That is one great duty
of the teacher : to fix principles on the niinds
of the scholars, to exact attention and bring
out of each child such powers as he or she
may possess. On the other hand, the parent
should see that lessons are conscientiously
prepared, and that exercises are written out
neatly and legibly, also that no small detail is

neglected.

When Not to Find Fault
Mothers, may I tell you when not to

find fault.'' Please let me do so.

First, when Teddy falls down and tears
a great hole in the knee of his stocking, a
hole hard to mend, and to your eyes need-
less, do not scold. Boys, if well and
hearty, will meet with accidents, and tear
their clothing. Mend the rent and make
the best of it, especially if Teddy tells

you all about it. Second, when Lucy lets

a dish fall, and you hear the unmistaka.

Jesus bade us forgive our brother's offending
us until seventy times seven. Of his own
enemies he said on the cross : "Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do."

—Rose and Perry. If your mother insists

on your dressing alike, you cannot help your-
selves. Twins, for jjome reason, do dress ex-
actly alike as a rule, so that they are very
puzzling when their resemblance is marked.
Persuade your mother to let you dress as you
choose. Tell her your Aunt Patience says
that girls ought to have a voice about their
dress.

—Maude. Your age and that of your lover
strike me as rather young for matrimony.
Wait two years at least, until you are twenty
and John twenty-two, particularly as your pa-
rents insist upon it. A daughter of eighteen
may find many things to occupy her at home
for two years longer. Meanwhile John may
be saving up his earnings, so that you can
have a good start.

—Anxious One. Why not join an adult
Bible class, and enter for yourself on a regular
course of Bible study ? You would thus be
better prepared for teaching than you now
are. No Sunday School teacher should talk
a half hour at a time. The art of questioning
and bringing out answers is the necessary one,
and that can only be acquired by very care-
ful study and much familiarity with the Word
of (Jod. I am deeply sorry that you are not
happy in your Christian life, but that fact
should not keep you from undertaking C'hris-
tian duty. Do not think about yourself, but
pray, read the Bible and keep busy and hap-
piness will come.

j
a Boy's Reading

'i/////////y.//.y'A///'////////y///////////////////^/////////////////„,

THE choice of a boy's reading shot
not be left altogether to the bo
at least some supervision should

exercised by his parents. Naturally.
active, stirring youth does notparticulai
care for sermons, nor is he always

terested in science or philosopl
Travels usually possess a chai
for the boy; he likes history, if it

well told; and, it goes without s;

ing, that a boy is delighted w
good stories. "The reason why t

i

series known as the Henty Boo
is so satisfactory to boys, is that

combines thrilling episodes in h

tory, exciting, stimulating and di

matic periods in the life of natio

and of the race, with bright, a

mated and entertaining story,

lad of thirteen to sixteen, wlio h

the chance to read such volumes
those written by Mr. Henty, or

Mr. Kirk Munroe, or by W.
Stoddard, will not care for nor t

erate the silly and vulgar dii

novels, which by exalting crii

and idealizing criminals have be
the bane of so many growing lac

There are young men serving lo

sentences in gloomy prisons w
would never have entered on bt

glary and train wrecking and sin

lar careers of lawless violence 1;

for bad books. About a deprav
book there is a diabolical mal
nity— a sublety of poison whi
makes it a terrible engine of e\

Under the lamp I like to think

boys grouped in the loving co

panionship of the home, and rea

ing openly and fearlessly boo
approved of their parents. Res
ing aloud in the family circle is

means of good which we cannot t

highly commend. Everybody do

not read well, it is true, but mc
people might learn this useful ai

truly beautiful accomplishment I

taking pains, and by practicing

the home. One who reads aloud shou

open his mouth, so that he may emit t

sound of the words freely and fully ; li

pronunciation should be accurate and f'

words spoken as they are written ; for, n,

f'r; and, not an'; winning, not winniu

for example. And he should read slovvi

so that every sentence should have
weight. In reading aloud for the grati

cation of others, we must not race as

we were matched with a cataract. Ti

boys who take turns in reading to nioth'

and father are quite welcome to tl'

advice.

Begin the Day with God
If you cannot otherwise secure tl

morning watch with God, rise a litt

earlier. You may already have to ri

with the sun or before it. Neverthele

set your alarm clock fifteen minutes ea

lier still, and gain the- regular time fi

your morning devotion^; A day begt]

with earnest prayer will be less hurrie

less worried and less wearisome, th;,

one in which you trust to your own u

aided strength. Our weakness needs

be sustained by the help God send

'They that trust in the Lord shall be :

Mount Zion. which cannot be removei

but abideth forever."

I

\

IL
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Regular Price, *30—Our Price, ©nly H5
Jnprecedented

Unparalleled Only One Dollar Down Almost Incredible

Yet Absolutely True

SECURES THE TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
more than the opportunity. He has to

have the quickness of eye and hand, the

courage and strength that come only with

training. The falling of an apple at his

feet revealed to Sir Isaac Newton in a

flash the great principle of gravitation,

which revolutionized science: but he had
been preparing himself unconsciously for

that moment by years of study of the

laws of matter. Apples had fallen at the

feet of other men before Newton, but

they spoke no such ringing lesson, be-

cause the other men had not the training

to hear it. Sir Samuel Brown conceived

the idea of the suspension bridge from see-

ing a spider's web swinging in the breeze,

but he had been a student of engineering

and was then devoting himself to the study

of bridge building. He w-as ready !

What It Is

rHE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLO-
PEDIA is regular stock, not old

nor antiquated, but brought right

up to date with the stor>' of the

panish-American War, the Annexation

Hhe Hawaiian Islands, together with

aborate arliicles on Cuba. Porto Rico,

iie Philippines, the Gold Fields of Alas-

1 and the Klondike^ The World-Wide

,ncyclopedia is^ Universal Educator,

eadng of every subject, great or small,

ithin the range of human knowledge.

1: is a great compendium of Geography,

!istor\'. Science, Biography, Art and

iterature. and is specifically designed to

ipply in readily accessible shape all the

iluable information contained in the cy-

opedic literature of the age. -

,
The Scholar, the Student, the Profes- The World-Wide Encyclopedia has
onal Man, the^ Business Man, the Jhe Christian Herald Imprint, which

is a guaranty of the excellence and relia-

bility of the work. We know it thor-

oughly and recommend it unhesitatingly.

It is regarded as standard in The Chris-

tian Herald Editorial rooms.

'^chanic, the mother, the wife, the house

teper, will all find it a reac y storehouse

: world-wide knowledge, a treasury of

icts, a mine of information.

The World Wide Encyclopedia answers

.ery question however difficult or ab-

ruse. A digest of all knowledge from

le earliest times is contained within its

3,000 pages, and no person, however

ntutored, provided he can read, need

ck for full information on any subject

ithin the scope of human knowledge

hen once he is the possessor of this

reat work of universal interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia con-

tains 96 accurate and artistically col- t

ored Maps showing every Country in ;

the World, with a separate map for

every State in the Union, revised to date. I

We are glad of this renewed oppor-

Inity which enables us to offer a boon
ke this to the millions of commendably
mbitious men and women, who are liter-

lly hungering and thirsting for knowl-

ige, to whom we may now open up this

.easure house of useful and accurate

iformation, and bid them revel in its

ches to tlieir heart's content.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is very

andsoniely and durably bound in modern
Ik-finished cloth with genuine gold

(;amp. The twelve large octavo volumes,

- ggregating nearly 10,000 large pages,

lake an imposing array, attractive

"aough to ornament the largest and cost-

est library in the world. No other en-

yclopedia can make a better exhibit on
le book shelves, and the ownership of

lis great work, a complete library in it-

;lf, ranks its possessor among the iniel

ctually progressive men of the day.

* * * *

Work and Study
narpen the wits and strengthen the
luscles of body and mind to meet the

pportunity when it comes. Luck is sel-

om a great factor in life. The towering
enius who can disregard ordinary rules

ind carve out his own fortunes by mere
orce of personality is only one of hun-
reds of thousands : he may appear but
Tice in a century.

The man who stops a riiViaway horse

1 the street, gaining credit and, perhaps,

dvancement, has to have something

Self-made Men
Some of the most successful leaders in

every profession and every industry have

been what are called '"self-made men,"

because they had no advantages of early

training and no one to give them a start

in life. Henry Wilson, who became
vice-president of the United States, was

a poor boy whose parents apprenticed

him to a farmer when he was ten years

old. And yet, in spite of the hard work
of the farm, Henry Wilson found time

before he was twenty-one to read a thou-

sand books and lay the foundation of the

ripe learning that gave him power and

prominence in public affairs.

The young man who decides to pur-

chase the World-Wide Encyclopedia and
Gazetteer need not fear that after years

of study he must shun comparison with

the graduates of schools and universities,

with those whose means and leisure may
have enabled them to employ expensive

tutors. He who possesses a copy of that

great work, and utilizes it for careful

and intelligent study, need fear no

comparison with the product of expen-

sive university training. He will have

levied tribute on the brightest minds of

the age and of all ages. The concen-

trated learning of the centuries
will be placed at his disposal—the ripest

thoughts of all philosophers, the tenets

of all theologies, the principles of every

science, the rules of every profession, and

the practical details of every industry.

The world will be his curriculum, and its

brightest and best thinkers will be his in-

structors. The rise and fall of nations,

the triumphs of statecraft and diplomacy,

the influence on action and thought of

great discoveries in science, will all be

laid bare to his delighted view. The
growth of the arts, the latest improve-

ments in handicrafts, the principles of

law. of medicine, of commerce, and of

agriculture will be unfolded in their due

and proper order before him. The wealth

of the world will be his, from which to

pluck the jewels he admires the most to

set in his own crown of knowledge.

fl Home University
It will not be amiss to emphasize here

the great dual advantages of the study of

the World-Wide Encyclopedia and Ga-
zetteer. First, the study can be prosecuted

at the home, or even at the workshop,

without the aid of expensive teachers or

apparatus; second, the self-culture which
the scholar acquires by studying for him-

self, digging out for himself the great

truths of nature, of science, of production

and of commerce, is the best culture of

all. What a man learns in that way sticks

to him. He does not forget it like lessons

learned by rote at school. Let the student

not forget that the highest and most
profitable learning is the knowledge of

ourselves.
* * * *

The Home University
is open, then, and all are welcome. There
is no bar of age, sex or condition. Wan
is never too young nor too old to learn.

Dr. Priestly was 40 years old when his

attention was directed to the peculiar ac-

tion of gases escaping from a beer vat,

and he began the studies which resulted

in his important discoveries in chemistiy.

Socrates learned to play musical instru-

ments in his old age, and Cato was eighty

when he studied the Greek language.

Izaak Walton was ninety when he wrote

his immortal work, The Complete Angler,

and thousands of other men have done
their best work late in life. Genius some-
times blossoms late in life, and no man
should let his years discourage him from
learning.

Bear in mind that the first payment of

only One Dollar secures the shipment

to you of the Entire Twelve Volumes.

Hence, while you are paying for it at the

rate of less than 4 cents a day you are en-

joying the full benefit of the work.

The Key to the Study of the

World-Wide Encyclopedia which

accompanies every set Free, will help

you to pursue any particular course of

reading.

Choice of a Profession
If you have not made up your mind as

to the vocation of life you wish to pursue,

a study of some of tlie subjects mentioned

under "General Home Studies" will help

to form your choice, or to correct a choice

unwisely made.
In connection with those studies, a pe-

rusal of the lives of men who have won
fame in different walks of life, who have

m;uie the world richer by their writings

and discoveries, will be found of fasci-

nating interest. They, too, had their

troubles to bear, their disappointments

to meet, their obstacles to overcome, and
the courage with which they overcame

them is one of the most instructive les-

sons in life.

It may be wise for the young student to

study first the department of biography,

for in the life of some chemist, architect,

engineer, lawyer, poet, painter or physi-

cian he may find an impulse stimulating

him irresistibly to follow the same path

in life.

Many of the hundreds of biographies
contained in the World-Wide Encyclope-
dia and Gazetteer are character studies

of the strongest kind which no young man
can read without being deeply impressed
by their lessons. A good character is as

valuable a possession as great learning.

To mention some biographies that will

splendidly illustrate desirable elements of

character, we unhesitatingly recommend
the following

:

Character Studies
For lessons of diligence, application

and perseverance, read the lives of Benja-

min Franklin, Wellington, Faraday, Gar-
field, Charles Knight, Cobden, Hugh
Miller, Newton, Scott, Hume, BufTon,
Daguerre, Pare, Herschel, Gainsborough
and Grant.

To learn of gallant struggles against

poverty, sickness and disaster, we advise
you to read the lives of Palissy, Hugh
Miller, Galileo, EHhu Burritt, Carlyle,

Bunyan, Tasso, Arkwright, Jacquard, Sir

Humphrey Davy, Faraday, Stephenson,
Ary Scheffer, Franklin and Andrew
Johnson.

For examples of energy, promptitude
and hardihood, look into the biographies
of Napoleon, Peter the Great, Saladin,

Murat, Sheridan, Blaine, Ney, Boulton,

Richelieu, Juarez, John Brown, Welling-
ton, H. M. Stanley, Clive, Fr. Xavier,

Nelson. Cromwell, Andrew Jackson and
R. E. Lee.

For the manly qualities of patience and
fortitude in reverses, peruse the lives of

Columbus, Hampden, Dante, Raleigh,

Trenck, Kossuth, Sir R. Peel, Tocque-
ville. Watt, Bottgher, J. Hunter, Audubon,
Layard, Addison, Harvey, Henry Wilson,
C. Lorraine, Flaxman, West and Pugin.

Pleasant instances of cheerfulness and
equanimity of temper may be found in

the lives of Goldsmith, Ben Jonson, Sidney
Smith, Lord Palmerston and Abraham
Lincoln.

Lessons of integrity and uprightness of

principle are shown in the careers of

Diogenes, Newton, Burke, Dr. Arnold,

Scott, Sir T. More, W. Chambers, How-
ard, Handel, Loyola, Horner, Bergh,

Emmett, Thierry, Canning, Wilberforce

and Stonewall Jackson.

Method, precision and painstaking

—

Nicolas Poussin, Angelo, Cuvier, Titian,

Napier, Wordsworth, Brougham, Mac-
aulay, Wellington, Pope, W. Irving, Cecil

and Disraeli.

And for the supreme lessons of purity

of life and nobility of motive, examine the

lives of Washington, Wilberforce, Greeley,

Lafayette, Garrison, Whittier, and other

illustrious personages of our own and
foreign lands.

Some we have here named might he.

catalogued, indeed, as types of every ex-

cellence that should adorn human char-

acter. Such are our own Washington
and Benjamin Franklin.
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The Men and Women of To-
Morrow

Boys and girls, you who have life and
the world before you, do not let the mo-
ments fly idly by. Life seems long, but

there is much to accomplish. .Youth is the

golden age for work and for study as well

as for play, and in after years each wasted

hour may cause you unavailing regret.

Whatever you know, there is much
more to learn; whatever your condition,

you may better it. If you are poor and can

afford little money and less time for study,

you are no worse off than were thou-

sands of the wisest and wealthiest men of

the day who sprang from poor beginnings.

Edison studied telegraphy while a news-

boy, and electricity when a telegraph op-

erator. Lincoln and Grant and Garfield

were poor boys, and your condition is in-

comparatively better than was theirs, be-

cause in the World-Wide Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer you have an unrivaled text-

book, a collection of the wisdom of the

ages ready at your hand, while they had
to trust to scattered and meagre sources

of information.

But they, and others like them, though,

had industry and a determination to suc-

ceed, which are qualities far more to be
desired than genius. Bring such qualities

with you to the study of the World-Wide
Encyclopedia and Gazetteer and you can-

not fail to win your way triumphantly in

the battle of life.

Studies in Theology and Religion

Contained in the World-Wide
Encyclopedia:

Abrahamites,
Adventists,

African Methodist
Episcopals,

Alliance of Reformed
Churches,

American Church,
Amishites.
Anabaptist,

Ansars,
Anthropomorphism,
Anti-Semites.

Apostolic Fathers,

Apostolic .Succession,

Apotheosis.
Arminianism,
Atonement,
Baptists,

Belief,

Bible,

Cameronians,
Candlemas,
Canticles,

Cardinal,

Carthusians,
Catechism,
Catechumens,
Catholic Apostolic
Church,

Christadelphians,

Christians,

Christology,

Confession,

Confirmation,
Conclave,

Congregationalism,
Consubstantiation,
Council,

Creeds,

Criticism, Higher,
Cumberland Presby-

terian Church,
Diocese,
Disciples of Christ,

Dissenters,

Dogmatic,
Dunkers,
Eschatology.
Evangelical Association,

Evidences of Christianity,

Excommunication,

Free Church of England,
Gospels,

Heresy,
Holy Ghost,
Image Worship,
Immaculate Conception,
Imputation,
Incense,

Independent Religion,

Inspiration,

Judaism in the U. S.

Justification,

Lutheran Church,
Methodism,
Missal,

Mission,
Moravian Brethren,
Mormons,
Mysticism,
New Jerusalem Church,
Oneida Community,
Perfectionism,

Popedom,
Presbyterian,

Protestant Episcopal
Church,

Purgatory,
Quakers,
Reformation,
Reformed Church,
Ritualists,

Roman Catholic
Church,

Sacrifice,

Salvation .-^rmy,

Talmud,
Temporal Power,
Theological Education,
Theology,
Theosophy,
Theism,
Totemism,
Trappists,

Trent, Council of,

Ultramontanism,
Unitarianism,
United Brethren.
United Presbyterian
Church,

UniversaUst Church,
Vatican Council.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is an

•inexhaustible mine of wealth to the earn-

est student, into which he may delve at

will for the bright nuggets of the gold of

wisdom. It is an endless orchard in Christian Herald family in sheets

which he may wander, plucking from and then had them beautifully and sub-

Think of it!—an up-to-date Encyclope-

dia for only $15—on monthly instalments

of only one dollar each. Had we not

purchased 5,000 sets for members of The

every variety of the tree of knowledge the

ripe fruit nourished by the work' and

stantially bound—saving all middlemen's

profits, nothing short of double this fig-

thought of all the sages of the world. ' ure could have secured a set.

General Home Studies Contained in the World-Wide Encyclopedia
Abbreviations,

Abolitionist,

Academies,
Address, Forms of.

Aeronautics,
yKsthetics,

Agnosticism,
Agricultural Colleges,

Agriculture,

Agriculture, Dept. of,

."^ir. Compressed,
Alabama Claims,

Alchemy,
Alien and SeditionLaws,
Almanacs,
Almshouses,
Alternation of Genera-

tions.

Ambassador,
Ambulance,
Americanisms,
.American Literature,

American Party,

Ammunition,
Anarchism.
Anatomy,
Animals,
Anthropology,
Anthropology, Criminal,

Anthropometry,
Anti-F'ederal Party.

Anti-Masonic Party,

Anti-Rent Troubles,
Aquarium,
Aqueduct,
.Arbitration,

Archa;ology,
Architecture,

Argonauts,
Arithmetic,

Army,
Arsenal,

Art,

Artesian Wells,

Articles of Confedera-
tion,

Artillery in the U. S.,

Asiatic Societies,

Assaying,
Asteroids,

Astronomy,
Australasian Federation,
.Automobile Vehicles,

Bacteriology,

Balance of Power,
Ballot,

Ballot System, Austra-
lian,

Banking,
Bankruptcy,
Baths,

Battle,

Bells,

Benefit Societies,

Bering Sea Question,

Bibliography,
Bible Circulation,

Bicycle Manufacture,
Bimetallism,

Biology,

Birds,

Blind, Books for the.

Block System in Rail-

roads,

Bookkeeping,
Botany,
Boycotting.

Bricks and Brickmaking,
Bridges.

British Museum,
Building,

Building and Loan As-

sociations,

Cable Railways,
Cameras,
Canadian Literature,

Canal,

Can-manufacture,
Cannibalism,
Capital Punishment,
Carbonari,
Car-construction,

Carpentry,
Carthage,
Catacombs,
Cataracts,

Census,
Ceramic Art,

Chambers of Commerce,
Charity Organization,

Charta, Magna,
Charter,

Chautauqua Societies,

Children,

China,
Chinese Exclusion,
Chronology,
Citizenship,

Civil .Service,

Classification of Plants,

Clearing House,
Clubs, Women's,
Coal-mining,

Coast-defences of the
United .States.

Coast-survey of the
United States,

Coinage Laws,
Coins of the U.S.,
Colonial Societies,

Color Printing,

Communism,
Condottieri.

Confederate States.

Congress of the United
.States.

Constitution of the
United States,

Copyright,
Corea,

Cottonseed,
Counterfeiting,

Cremation,
Criminals,

Criticism.

Cruelty to Animals,
Cryptography,
Darwinian Theory,
Debt, National,
Declaration of

Independence,
Democratic Party,
Dictionaries,

Dietetics,

Diplomacy,
Diplomatic Agents.
Distillation,

Drama,
Drawing,

Dream,
Dynamics,
Earth,

F'cology,

Education,
Egyptology,
Elections,

Electricity,

Electrolysis,

Embryology,
Employers and
Employees,

England, Language and
Literature,

Engraving,
Ethics.

Evolution,
Exchange,
Exemption Laws
Extradition,

Factory Legislation,

Farmers' Institutes,

Federalist Party,

Finance,
Fine Arts,

Fire Departments,
Fish Culture,

Floriculture,

Food,
Forage Plants of U. S.,

Forestry,

Fungicides,

Free Masonry,
Free Trade,
Game Laws,
Genealogy,
Geodesy,
Geography,
Geology,
Glass,

Gold and Gold Mining,
Gun-making,
Grammar,
Greenback Party,

Harbors and Docks.
Harvesting Machinery,
Herbarium,
Heredity,

Histology,

History,

Home Rule,

Horticulture,

Idealism,

Immigration,
Indian Affairs in U. .S.,

Industrial Condition of

Women,
Industrial Exhibitions,

Insecticides,

Interstate Commerce
Laws,

Iron and Steel,

Irrigation,

Know Nothings,
Labor Organizations,

Labor Parties,

Landscape Gardening,
Law and Order Societies,

Legal Education in the

United States,

Libraries,

Life Saving .Service,

Linotype,
Liquor Laws in U. S.,

Locomotive,
Logic,
Magazines,
Magnetism,
Manual Training,

Marriage Laws,
Mechanics,
Medical Education in

the United States,

Mensuration,
Mercantile Agency,
Metallurgy,
Metaphysics,
Meteorology,
Microscopy,
Mineralogy,
Monroe Doctrine,

Morphology in Plants,

Motors,
Mound Builders,

Municipality,

Mythology,
Music in America,
National Debt.

Navigation.
Naturalization,

Navy of U. S..

Neo-Lamarckism,
Newspapers,
Numismatics,
Nursing,
Optics,

Ornithology,
Pacific Railways.
Painting,

Palmistry,
Parliamentary Law,
Passports,

Patent Laws,
Pensions,
People's Party,
Philology,

Philosophy,
Phonetics,

Phonograph,
Photography,
Phrenology,
Physical Science,

Physiology.
Pine Lumber,
Plumbing,
Pneumatics,
Polar Regions,
Political Conventions,
Political Economy,
Poor Laws,
Population,

Postal .Service,

Pottery,

Printing Presses,

Prison Systems,
Prohibition Party,

Proof-Readers' Marks,
Prosody,
Protection,

Psychology,
Public Health,
Public Lands,
Pyrotechny,
Railways,

Realism,
Reconstruction,
Reformatories,

Registration,

Reproduction in Plants,

Republican Party,
Sanitary Science,

Savings Banks,
Sense Organs,
Shipping on the Great
Lakes,

Shorthand,
Signal .Service,

Silk Manufacture,
Silver-Mining,

Slavery,

Sleep,

Sociology,

State's Rights,

Statistics,

Strength of Materials,

Surgery,
Survey, United States
Geological,

Tariff,

Taxidermy,
Technical Schools,

Telegraphy,
Telephone,
Telescope,
Theology,
Theosophy, ^

Tin-Plate Manufacture,
Tournaments,
Treason,

Treaties,

Trolley Railways,
Type-setting Machinery,
LTltimatum.
L'niversity Extension,
University Settlements,
Utilitarianism,

Vandals.
Vegetable Kingdom,
Veterinary Science,

Veto,
Viticulture,

Wages in the U. S.,

Watch Manufacturing,
Waterways,
Whig and Tory,
Whig Party,

Women in U. S.,

Worlds' Fairs,

Zoology.

Medical Information
Medicine and surgery are staffs on whic

men lean to an increasing extent. Th
expert in this dual profession, o/ in eithe

branch, will always be sure Oi a bountifi

measure of success. There is in th

World-Wide Encyclopedia a copious su]

ply of information on all medical subject

the principal articles having been writte

by the profoundest medical scholars; an

even the professional man with years c

experience will find in them a vast amour
of helpful knowledge. To the studer

of medicine the following World-Wid
Encyclopedia articles will be simpl

invaluable

:

Allopathy, Gum,
Alteratives, Gymnastics,
Alum, Heart Disease,
Ambulance, Hernia,
Amputation, Hip-joint Disease,

Ana;sthesia, Homeopathy,
Anatomv, Hydrocephalus,
Anodyne, Hydropathy,
Antipyrin, Hydrophobia,
Antiseptics, Hysteria,

Antitoxin, Influenza,

Apoplexy, Insanity,

Arteries, Jaundice,
-Asthma, Leprosy,
Athletics, Magnetism, Animal,
Atmosphere, Malaria,

Atrophy, Measles,
Bacteria, Meningitis,

Bhnd, Mercury,
Botany, Milk,

Bright's Disease, Narcotics,

Bronchitis, Nutrition,

Capillary Action, Obstetrics,

Cancer, Ophthalmology,
Chicken Pox, Opium,
Choral, Paralysis,

Cholera, Pathology,
Circumcision, Pharmacy,
Cocaine, Phthisis,

Corpulence, Physiology,

Counter-irritant, Plague,

Cremation, Pleurisy,

Croup, Pneumonia,
Deaf and Dumb, Poisons,

Dentistry, Respirations,

Delirium, Rheumatism,
Diabetes, Scarlet Fever,

Dietetics, Segmentation of the

Digestive Organs, Heart and Brain,

Diphtheria, Sense Organs,
Disinfectant, Skin Diseases,

Dislocation, Sleep,

Drowning, Smallpox,
Dysentery, Smell,

Dyspepsia, Stammering,
Epilepsy, .Stethoscope,

Epidermis, Stomach,
Erysipelas, Stricture,

Father, Sunstroke,

Eye, Surgery,

Fasting, Trance,
Fever, Typhoid,
Germs, Typhus,
Glanders, Vaccination,

Glycerin, Vesical Diseases,

Goitre, Vivisection,

Gout, Yellow Fever.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is :

Standard Work of 12 Massive Volume.'

Containing nearly 10.000 large pages-

Numerous Illustrations — 96 Accurate!;

Colored Maps, all brought down to date

including the Spanish-American War

and is elsewhere sold at $30. Our price i ;

just half—$15 on monthly instalments j)

One Dollar each, or 10 ppr cent, discoun f

for Cash.

Just glance at the "Horne Study Top

ics" contained in the World-Wide Ency

clopedia, which indicate how comple tt

this inestimable work is in every depar t

ment.

i
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The War in South Africa

^

I

GEN. CKONJE

«li

4

O one can read the description of

the struggle at Paardeberg without

feeling increased horror at war of
all kinds.
Gen. Cronje
was obliged
to halt at

that place in

his flight
from -Mag-

e rs f ontein,

his cattle,
which were
dragginghis
guns and
his provis-

ions, being
utterly ex-
li a u s t e d .

Gen. Kitch-
ener lost no
timeinpush-
ing forward
his troops
on all sides

f the Boer general's position, so that

1 a few hours he was completely sur-

Dunded. There appears to have been
ome dissension in the Boer camp, for a
lessenger was sent to the British which
lainly intimated that Cronje was ready
jsurrender. but when (leneral Kitchener
'ent toward tlie laager to receive Cronje's

ubmission, he was met by another mes-
enger who announced that the Boer o;en-

ral had resolved to tight to the death,

.'hereupon a renewaloi tlie bombardment
''as ordered and tlie fire of fifty guns was
oncentrated on a space not more tlian

mile square. The carnage at first must
ave been dreadful, until the Boers suc-

eeded in digging trendies and availing

hemselves of the cover afforded b>f the

ocks in the bed of the river. The British

eneral. learning tiiat there were women
nd children in tlie Boer
\ager, sent word that tliey

light come out. andprom-
-Sed to convey them to any
r)lace of safety that he
night designate. He also

iffered surgical assistance
o tlie wounded Boers, but
.'ronje curtly rejected both
)f the humane offers. His
)osition, however, was ob-
iously untenable and
Hery day added to tlie

iseless .sacrifice of life. On
•"ebruary 27, Cronje sent
vord that he would sur-

enderunconditionally,ask-
ng only that the women
md children in his camp
)e given safe conduct.
vV'ith this reciuest Lord
<obertS|promptlycomplied,
ind Cronje and ills officers

-•ntered tl\e British Hues.
The Boer commander was
cindly received by Lord
Roberts. The women and
hildren. who had been led
.0 e.xpect that they would
DC butchered, were aston-
ished at being so generous-
ly treated. ,\. numerous IJritish force
was sent into the Boer camp to attend to
the wounded Boers and to bury their

dead, which were lying festering in the
sun. Tlie living were very hungry and
the Britisli commissariat was taxed to pro-
vide sufficient food for them. The fighting
has been severe in the East and on
both sides instances of heroism have
occurred. One of these is pictured in an
illustration on this page. It is that on
Chaplain Hill of the British army, who
was seen kneeling by a dying man in the
midst of a iiail of bullet's. As he read
the prayers for the dying in the ear of the
wounded man, an officer remonstrated
with him. "Lie down." he said, "you
have no business to risk your life in that
way." The chaplain repl+ed : "This is

my place and I am doing my special bus-
iness," and went calmly on vvitli his

prayer. A score of men were killed near

him, but the chaplain was not hit. Such
heroism shows liow great are the men en-

gaged on both sides in this awful war,
and makes it all the more deplorable that
so many of them are killed. Peace-lov-
ing Christians cry with the prince of old:

.'Sfiall the sw ord devour for ever ? Knowest thou
not that it will be bitterness in the latter end? (11.

Samuel 2 : 26).

n Homesick Boy
Application has been made to charitable

societies in .San francisco for assistance
in sending a boy to New York. He had
been sent there by the Gerry Society of
New York about a month ago at his own
request, but would not remain, and begged
that he might be sent back. He said he
could easily earn his own living in New
York and could not bear to be away from
the city. The boy has had a strange his-

tory. The first thing known about) him
was that he had lived from infancy until

his tenth year, with a lady in San Fran-
cisco, who was much attached to him.
One day about six years ago a physician
called upon the lady and told her that he
was willing to adopt the boy. having been
an intimate friend of the boy"s father.

She consented and the boy came witli the

physician to .\ew York. He was sent to

school and was treated with great kind-

ness. But he quarreled with his foster

father and wanted to go back to the lady

with whom his early years had been
passed. He was sent, and the lady was
rejoiced to receive him. .She had made
a will leaving all she had to him. and had
for the past six years economized in every
way to make liis inheritance larger. The
boy says she is living in squalid poverty,

is eccentric, and is disinclined to give him
the comforts of home. The lady is heart-

broken at his wishing to leave her and
declares that she has toiled and saved for

years to enricii her adopted son who now

a sentence for threaten-

ing to set tire to a house.
For some days he has
been in a depressed
condition, which has
been observed by the
warden and the prison-

ers with whom the man
worked. His face grew
haggard and his eyes
had a wild, terrified

look. The man seemed
so near dementia that
the warden took him
into his private room
and questioned him as
to the matter that was
troubling h i m . He
maintained an obstin-

ate silence at first, but
finally said that he was
haunted by the phan-
tom of a man whom he
killed six years ago.
Wherever he w ent
about the prison the

phantom followed him
and when he was shut
up in his cell the phan-
tom entered with him
and remained, silently

accusing him through
the long hours of the
night. Under pressure
he related the circum-
stances of the murder
and described the

place in which the dead
body of his victim had
been concealed. An in-

quiry has been made
and it was found that

a dead body with in-

juries such as the pris-

o n e r described had
been discovered by the
police about six years ago in the place
mentioned, but as no clue had been ob-
tained to the perpetrators of the crime, it

had remained a mystery. The misery
the prisoner endured must have been ex-

treme. Though the phantom was a pro-
duct of his own accusing conscience, it

was doubdess as real to him as if it had
actually existed. The fact that a guilty

mind is capable of so torturing its pos-
sessor, ought to be a warning against sin

of all kinds. Even men who do not be-
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spurns her. It would be well if she could

now overcome her monomania and use

some of the money she has saved to coni-

fort her declining years. The boy for

whom she has made so many sacrifices is

evidently not worthy of them. E\eryone
must be convinced of that fact; yet how
few there are who realize what their posi

tion would be if God acted so toward
them! After all his kindness and the

sacrifice he made in giving up his Son to

die for the human race, how few. com-
paratively, are grateful to him and love

him.

He came unto his own and his own received

him not (John i ; ii)-

A.

n Modern Macbeth
.\n astonishing confession was made a

few days ago by a prisoner in the peni-

tentiary at Reacling, 1' He is serving

lieve in a material hell must .see that we
have within us capacities for suffering so
intense, that the words of Scripture are

no exaggerations

:

The smoke of their torment ascendeth up for

evtr and ever and they have no rest day nor night

(Rev. 14 : 11).

il.

The (Christian Herald in the Arctic

A letter received last week from Lower
Lebarge, N. \V. T.. tells the following in-

teresting incident : "In my trip over the

ice this winter from Dawson to the coast

we cut down a dead tree to make a fire.

Ill the hollow of the tree we found a

squirrels' nest made from an old copy of

The Christian Herald. The fact

that a nest miles and miles away from
any human being should have been made
of a paper published on the other side of

the United States is surely unique. I

BRITISH chaplain COMFORTING A DYING SOLDIER

thought you might be interested in know-
ing how extended your circulation is. as
it reaches even the squirrels of the Klon-
dike. Hoping that you may have a slill

larger circulation. I remain yours truly,

Ralph W. Mayer.'' We knew from our
mailing list that we had subscribers in

the Klondike, but until reading our cor-

respondent's letter we were not aware
that the squirrels found a use for the pa-
per. It was probably an old copy, from
which, we trust, some family had derived
spiritual comfort before it went to give
physical comfort to the scjuirrels. We
are thankful to know, from the letters sent
to this office by our readers, that many of

them have gained from its perusal that

peace with God, which gives to their

higher natures that rest and solace that

the lower natures of the animals get from
a soft nest. Like the Psalmist who com-
pared his delight in the altars of (Jod's

liouse to the rest of a bird in its nest, the
spiritual man is satisfied in the truth.

\'ea the sparrow hath found a house, and the
swallow a nest for herself where she may lay her
young even thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my King
and my God (Ps. 84; 3).

BRIEF NOTES
The liaptist Young People's Union has de-

cided to hold its next international convention at
Cincinnati. The date is July 12-15.

Rev. H. M. Wharton has lately conducted
a most successful revival at Rockford. 111., under
the auspices of the local churches. Many conver-
sions are reported.

A generous friend of Young Men's Christian
.Associations has offered to erect a building at a
cost of $45,000 if other friends will subscribe a
maintenance fund of 525,000.

.\ remarkable fact, .showing how widespread
was Mr. i\foody's influence, is that a Moody me-
morial meeting was held at Tokio, Japan, soon
after the news of his death was received, and was
largely attended.

Evangeli.sf K. P. Hammond's meetings at

Charleston, S. C, have been wonderfully blessed.
.\t the conclusion of two weeks' work among tlie

whites he held a series of meetings among the
colored people.

Mite boxes for use in Sunday School.s,
Young People's Societies, etc, in taking up collec-

tions for the relief of the starving people in India,
will be furnished Free on application to The
Christun Her.^ld, Bible House, New York,

The New York Christian Home for Intem-
perate Men, at Madison avenue and Eighty-sixth
street, has had one of the most successful years in

its history. The manager. Rev. G. S. Avery, re-

ports that in no previous year has the home re-

ceived so large a number of needy men, asking for
help to overcome the liquor habit.

Rev. E. P, Telford, writing from Brattle-
boro, Vt,, says that the meetings there have open-
ed hopefully. The last two weeks in Boston the
crowds were larger than ever and the blessing ot

God was signally manifested. Mr. Telford's next
engagement is at Peabody, Mass., whence he goes
to ."^omerville. Mass,, and afterwards to Cincin-
nati and Toledo. Ohio.

M. C
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.. The Neglected Continent ..

Mr. Olsson About to Return to South America— His Plan of Missionary Work

MARCH 7, i<

NATIVE INDIA RUBBER WORKERS ON THE BENI RIVER, BOLIVIA

,EV. EMILO OLSSON, the well-

known South American mission-

ary and explorer, who has been
making a protracted visit to this

country, is about to return to his

field of labor in the "Neglected
Continent." Our readers, to

whom he has already told the

story of his journeys and labors, will be
interested to hear something further about
the work he proposes to inaugurate.

This plan is practical and well-defined.

To labor successfully among the Indians

of the forest it is necessary to be ac-

quainted with their dialects and lan-

guages, which are very numerous; Mr.
Olsson expects to establish in Buenos
Ayres, or its vicinity, a school of inter-

preters, where the study of these lan-

guages can be conducted and where na-

tive missionaries can learn English and
thereby be enabled to render God's word
into the tongues of their own people and
thus impart it to them; another part of

his plan is a training school for Indian
children, where they may be educated
both in Christianity and in forms of use-

ful industry.

"South America," says Mr. Olsson,

"has a just claim to be called the

'Neglected Continent.' Think of New
York or London with only one preacher
to every 200,000 souls ! which is about
the average in South America. I have
journeyed 4,000 miles through the interior

without meeting a single Protestant mis-

sionary." To some of the strange, half-

civilized peoples Mr. Olsson preached
tlirough an interpreter ; there were others

who could understand when he spoke in

Spanish, which is the common language
of the continent. In a steamer upon
which he was traveling inland to explore

the great region of the Rio de la Plata he
counted representatives of twelve differ-

ent tribes. " I will talk to those people,"

he thouglit, "and they will carry the
message to their tribes." He asked the
captain's permission to preach ; the an-

swer was: "Oh, yes; you can have the

ship." Nearly everybody on board came
to the meeting and many were interested.

On one occasion, Mr. Olsson was trav-

eling in a caravan, escorted by Gauchos,
who are treacherous and quarrelsome ; at

night, when they laid down, they put
their revolvers under them, ready to jump
up and fight one another at a moment's
notice. Mr. Olsson had no revolver, but
he had plenty of Bibles, and placed one
under his head. They looked at him in

wonder, and next day wanted to know
what it was that he had used for his pil-

low and that had given him such a sense
of security; the quietness of his slumbers
had impressed them. Thus tliey became
interested in his Bibles, and when he
talked to them of the "Great Spirit," they
were glad to listen.

Mr. Olsson feels peculiar concern for the
hopeless and benighted inhabitants of the
great india-rubber territory. Slavery is

carried on in connection with the India
rubber trade. The Indians transport the
product in canoes on dangerous rivers,

and in shooting the treacherous rapids

many poor creatures have lost their lives.

Mr.Olsson has just issued an interesting

summary of his work, which may be had
of the publisher, M. E, Munson, Bible

House, New York City, postpaid for fifty

cents. Any of our readers who desire to

help in his work can forward contributions

to The Christian Herald.

A Friend in Need

Is a Friend Indeed.
tf

Your blood is poor and

therefore you suffer from

eruptions, pains and general

debility and * * that tired feel-

ing." The blood is the real source of all

health. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the shep-

herd of health. Why ? Because it

purifies the blood as nothing else can.

Tired Feeling—"^ had that tired

feeling and headaches. Was more tired

in the morning than <when I •went to bed,

and my back pained me. Hood's Sarsa.-

partlla and Hood's Pills cured me and

I feel ten years younger." B. Scheblein,

274 Bushmtck Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood's because

JWCd^SaUapmJi

Hood's F1118 cure^ver ills 1 the pon-lrrltating and
only oathartifl to take \rlth Hood's SarsaparilTaT

The Gem EmbroideryMachine
SOMETHING NEW I !

This little maoliine does
the finest grades of em-
hroiderint; now done by
hanil. Knil>roi'lHrfi <>n any
fabric ; uses embroidery
silk or cotton ; a child can
operate it; an independ-
ent living can be made
with it at home. As a spe-
cial introductory offer we
^^ ill stMi'i a sample ma-
chine with a full set of
stamping I'atterns and a
beautiful sample of em-

broidery, together with full instruct inns teaching: how
to use machine, for 6nc. pre]>aid—regular price §2.00.

A r.O-pagc book of ond)roidery designs, cuntaining up-
waiiis of "i)u illustratiiuis. free with each machine.
Agents wanted. GEM MFG. CO.. Dept. X, St. Louis, Mo.

NEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our new illustrated

200 page book, Tho Ork^in and Trenl-
nipnt of Stammering. Tlie largest and
most instructive book of its Itind ever
published. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents in
stamps to cover postage. Address
The Lewis Bchool for Btammerers

142 AnEi.AiDE St., Pktroit, Mim.

DITMAN'S SEA- SALT
The Natural Salt of Pure Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
Used for Quarter Century

Aitdress Ditman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

Remarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Dang:er

No Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. W. -S. Rice has backed up with convinc-

ing facts hi.s statement that rupture can be

cured at the patients' home \vithout pain, dan-

ger operation or detention from worl<. He has

invented a cheap and reliable method that has

met with marvelous success and thousands of

people ruptured for years have been perma-
nently cured. It cured R. M. Wilsie, of Bran-

don, Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-

Mrs. M. E. Smith, Rockingham, Vt., was badly
ruptured and cured herself by Dr. Rice's

method. Wm. Bigford, Bishop Mills, Ont.,

tried various trusses with no success and final-

ly cured himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-

ner, Drums, Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Nilson, Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and
calls Dr. Rice's method a God-send.

Several thousand cases are reported cured
by this remarkable method and as it is very
low in price, easily used, adapted to either sex,

adults or children, every ruptured person
should at once investigate it. Write to Dr.

\V. S. Rice, 392-D, Main St., Adams, N. Y.,

and he will send you a full description, so you
can cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
the heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
not fail to write to-day and if you know of

others afflicted, send their names for this won-
derfully valuable information. They will ap-

preciate your kindness.

Improved
Bull-Bearlnj)*

Handreds of thousands, all over tbe world,
use Vapo-Cresolene. Uo you? Cresolene Is a
Bpeclflc fur Wliuoping Cougb, Croup, Ascbma,
Catarrb, Cougbs, Cold.
A germaclae of great, value in the treatment

of contagious diseases, as i^lphiherla and Scar-
let Fever.
Descriptive booklet giving testimonials by

physicians and pronilneat people free.
Sold by all druggists.

Vapo-Cretolene Co.,l80 Fulton St. ,N. Y. City.

FREESample

to Kild a small frame, also a brush to apply it

with, to any one inentioninjj this paper and enclos-
ing a two-cent stamp for postage.

As brilliant and stnooth as (fold leaf.
Roa<ly Tor ui^v, \ eliihl <*aii a|»ply it. Sho^vs
no l)riiNliiii:iriiH. Can be wa^heil Mitliout
tarniHliin^^. Oild.s everything', such as chairs,
frames, bric-a-hrac, chandeliers, baskets, etc
Also made in Aluminum Silver.

Sold by dealers generally, or we will send 25-

cent full-size box, or large size (three times the
quantity) 50 cents, express prepaid.

Cerstendorfer Bros.,
NEW YORK, 43 (i Tark I'liipc. (ill('.V(i(), 115 G liandolph St.

Do You Want a Bug'g'y ?
If you have any use for a fine open or top buggy,

surrey, phaeton or spring wagon at the lowest
price ever heard of, a price that will surprise you,

privilege of fiee trial and payable after received,

cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Chicago, 111., and they will mail you their

very latest and extremely interesting vehicle offer

and special catalogue.

EARN A CAMERA!

I'.y selling 12 packages of
our superior Klueine at 10c.
each. AVhen sold send us the
?^i.20. and \\ e send <'amera
I'lppaid. No risk to you;
:j:<>(ifis sent at (jur cxpciise.
Yon can al'^o ejun a "NA'atch,

Tea Set. Pdcycle. etc.
lti*oeli!iifedt Mereantile

House, 800 Hrondway, Hox i;j. St. Louis, :Mo.

CRAZY WORK
125 Velvet Rpmnants assorted col-

ors, with Kmhrohlery^ t'henille. 42

cte.. 400 ISraiititiil Hpiiv.v"t'ieht

cnlors, enouirh fcr -a Uirgn quilt, .'in cis..

floss and qu!U patterns. 10 cis. i.Q Fine

Ice Wool, 28 cents. All post-paid

Silk Itemn.ini

?im pat'ka^'p

Woolen Item
LEMARIE'S SILK MILL. Little Ferry. N.J

'$4.95

Safe Investments For Siiiiill or I.iirsje Sums
i'ay better than .Savings Banks.

Address, FidivLItv I.nvestmf.nt Co., Taco.ma. Wash.

ACME SEWING MACHIl
will do as much work audasgrei.
variety as the highest priced i-

chine sold. Operates on b
bearings, runs with, no noise <

little effort. We warrunt
satisfactory to the user in
for lU years. To introduce t

lachine we will, for a limi
time, send our No. 3 style, as
lustrated, with attachments,
etruction book and our celebra
**Aeme" Kitchen Cab- ^IQ '

Inet on receipt of V^Oi i

OurKitchen Cabinet eaves runn
to and from the pantry when co

ing. It 19 26 in. wide, 4H In. long ^--^^ - - : __ ^—^

and 30 in. high. Built of maider^ -^^l- --f^
nicely finished, two large bins for,

flour andL.
sugar \

(each hold-
ing 60 lbs.'.

two large"" ip^i«|\}^
drawers and a bread and nj

board. Will send SewingI
chine alone for $;1S.95
Kitchen Cabinet for ^4: !

:

Money back if you want it. j

No. 2058. Combinat
Writing Desk and BookcEii
Height 5 ft. 7 in.; width 3 fi

|

in., with locks and keys, w|
iuR compartments subdivii
with pigeon-holes for paptl
pens, etc., beveled mirror, IC]

in. quarter sawed oak^ II ^
or mahogany finish.. OHi I

Free Catalog shows 847 p:!

ures of furniture; 1000 prices
VCME SPRING BED CO

893 AV. 48dSt., Chica

A FEW PLAIN FACTS
On the Curability of

|

Consumption, Asthma ai

Bronchitis

BY DR. KOIiERT HUNTER.

I have made the lung.s a specialty for ns

ly fifty years, and know by experience t

consumption is curable in all stages. By l

I do not mean that it is curable ni every c;

for in some the patient's constitution is

bad and broken down that no heahng po\

is left in the bod)'. But treated in its ea

stages, fully g5 per cent, recover under a

septic medicated air inhalations.

But the mere act of inhaling some fragr:

nostrum is not what I mean by inhalat

treatment. The remedies must be adaptec

the disease and condition of each patient. 1

physician must have thorough knowledge
medicines, be able to detect the differ'

forms of lung disease and have experienct

the action of inhaled remedies on the lui

or he cannot apply it with success.

Consumption, to have the same chance

cure as other diseases, must be treated in

early stage, before serious injury has bt

done to the lung structures. Almost evi

case is seen in this stage by the patient's fs

ily physician, and, if he knew the remedies

use, their strength, and how to apply their

the lungs, there would be few deaths by c

sumption.
But what possible chance has anyone

flicted with consumption under the care of p,

sicians who never cured a case in their wh
professional career, who confess that tl

have no curative treatment of their own, 2

no confidence in anything they can do for

:

disease.^ What moral right have they

treat consumption at all, or to permit th

patients to believe they are striving toci.

them, when all they are doing is but a wret

ed system of palliation of symptoms .''

Here is the real cause of this widespre

mortality of consumption. People die

it because general physicians do not know
proper treatment and are wholly incom
tent to cope with it. Before they can do
they must be retaught the principles of iri'

ical' science which govern the treatment of

local diseases, and, acting under them, m
discover, as I did, the remedies, which, wl:

locally applied to the lungs, will kill th

germs and heal the ravages they have ma;

in that organ.
I have given to the world a positive ct

for consumption in my Antiseptic Medical-

Air Treatment, when applied before mor
lesions have taken place. It is a treatm(

which places Consumption in the list of c!

able maladies and renders their cure certain]

other serious local diseases. By it heaji*

and germicidal remedies are brought ii

direct contact with the internal surfaces

the nose, throat, larynx, air tubes and cells'

the lungs. It soothes the mucous lining

the breathing organs, arrests irritation &

prevents inflammation, while the antisept

destroy the germ life on which the'disease <

pends.
A few cases are as good as a thousand tl

I might refer to; write to any of them,

personal letter from them may be the niea

of saving your life.

TESTIMONIALS.

Mr. A.L. Peer, lyq Washington street, Newa
N. J., says: "I had 27 hemorrhages and lost

pounds in weight; I was cured by Dr. Hunte

treatment."

Mrs. Edward Ravnor, 174 Bank street, Newa
N. J., says; "I had the worst symptoms of ci

sumption, fever, night sweats, hemorrhages, gii

shortness of breath and loss of flesh, and 1 owe 1

recovery to Dr. Hunter's treatment."

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, "T
Lungs and Their Diseases," free, address 1

Robert Hunter Association, 117 W 45th Stre

New York.
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BE NEAR ME

o

«.'

THOU whose perfect love

_ Casteth out fear,

Be near me when my sky-

Is bright and clear.

Be near me when the world
Seems hard and cold;

When friends forsake, and foes
Grow strong and bold.

Be near me when I pass
Through death's dark vale.

For then the arm of flesh

Will surely fail.

Be thou my strength, my stay,

While life shall last

;

I My shield and hiding place
Till storms are past.

\North Springfield, Vt. —M.4RIo.\ L. Piper.

Dorcas' Work Multiplied

le Remarkable History of America's Pioneer

Women's Benevolent Society—Founded by a

Quakeress

HILADELPHIA lay.s claim to

the oldest woman's benevolent
organization in the country. It

was founded one hundred and
four years ago by twenty-three
young women of prominent
Quaker families and is still a

)urishing organization. It is called ''Tiie

emale Society for the Relief and Em-
oyment of the Poor." Employment is

venduring the winter months in knitting,

ending and sewing to more than a hun-
ed women. The product of their labor
disposed of at a store attached to the
jme of the club. Membership in the or-

mization is inherited througii the eldest
.lughter passing in direct line from the
sunders. The Ijusiness is conducted by
committee of thirteen, and the officers

•e two clerks and a treasurer.
The history of this pioneer club is ex-
••edingly interesting. A number of ,cul-

ired young women who had been associ-
i.ed in a social way, organized in 1795,
.rough the exertions of Anne I'arrish, the
)ciety to relieve the terrible distress oc-
isioned by the ravages of yellow fever in

hiladeiphia. At the first meeting of the
Friendly Circle," as it was then called,
•Id in the room of Ko.se Lory, in V'idell's

•lley, back of Chestnut street, on Novem
-> 9, '795- there were twenty-three pres-
et. Thousands of families were relieved
id assisted by the untiring efforts of this
Ddy of young women. In iSi 1 the name
Female Society of Philadelphia for the
'elief and Employment of the Poor," was
lopted. The society was incorporated
, 1815. A house of industry was estab-
>ihed where work was prepared for the
Tiployment of the poor and wages paid
•lem for tlieir labors. This house, known
i the " Home for Spinners," was on Arch
reet above Second, and continued there
ntil fifty years ago, when it was removed
) No. 112 North Seventh street, and
^ain to Seventh and Race streets. Dur-
'ig the winter months, from eighty to one
undred women are employed there five

ays in the week. They do coarse and
ne sewing, and quilt silk afghans and
Jtton comfortables. Part of this work is

jld in the store attached to the house

:

le rest is made to order for outside cus-
)mers. A hot dinner is provided for the
omen, for their children who come from
:hool, and tiieir infants, who are cared
,)r in the nursery. Each woman receives
pair of shoes during the winter. If sick,
ley are visited; and in case of a disabil-

y, they receive a small weekly sum.
The Bible is read aloud dailv to the

'orkers. In this busy hive of eighty or
inety women, each plying her needle,
)me sew unbleached garments; others
re quilters bending over the frames,
volving intricate patterns on bordered
Ik afghans filled with wool: and some
ery aged women can only sew carpet-
igs. Recently a Saving Fund was intro-
'uced, of which the women avail them-
ilves, saving from five to fifty cents
eekly from their scanty wages, upon
bich the bank pays interest.
The present officers of this historic in-

titution are : Caroline N. Rhoads, clerk;
lannah P. Morris, assistant clerk

;

-mma Cadburv, treasurer. Acting
ommittee: Mary Randolph, Martha P.
V'illiam.s, Elizabeth W. Perot, Alice
ennock, Margaret H. Jone.s. Isabella

•• Pennock, Susanna W^ Lippincott,
lartha L. Willits, Rebecca C. Reeve,
lary Webster and Marv H. Hiddlc.

% "THE BEST POILTRY BOOK ON THE MARKET."
|

I
PROFITS IN POILTRYI

t
I

. OmamcntAI
Breeds

Size, 5x8 Inches.

Contains 352 Pages, 154 Illustrations, Illuminated
Cover, and 18 Color Plates of Leading Breeds.

By JAMES RANKIN, P. H. JACOBS, T. M. FERRIS, BURR
KNAPP, W. H. RUDD, and others. Edited by the
Poultry Editor Ameriian Agriculturist.

This new, revised and enlaraed edition of wliat has always
liet'n reco'.;nized as the staiidaid work on poultiy, is nearly
one-third laister than any previons edition, and h.a's been fully
Ijrought up tothe requirements of the present day. The ways
and liieans by which eg','s or poultry cau he grown at a profit
are discussed in great detail.
The chapter on artificial incubation alone is worth many

times the price of the book to anyone engaged in poultry rais-
ing as a business. Care of chicks, diseases and their treal>
inent, feeding and care for eggs, or for meat, building coops
and houses, caponizing, marketing, warfare against pests,
raisins waterfowl and ornamental poultry, are described at
length. Thereferencematterand tables are a special feature
of the book. Experience of breeders and poultry farmers
has been drawn upon freely, resulting in that breadth of
view which can be obtained only by comparison of suc-
cessful methods in actual practice.

jFREEpWder'Z.THIS JOURNAL, ''^k^'^f.
never be-

¥

fore sold for less than jil, but we have printed an enormous
edition (paper covers), and will send it to every subscriber to the weekly American Agricul-
turist for three months, on receiptor only 35 cents postpaid, provided you mention wliere
you saw this ad. This offer Is to new subscribers only. Everybody knows tlie sterling merit of
this great agricultural weekly (formerly monthly). Its poultry department alone is worth the
year's subscription price. It is now published in three editions. You get the western edition
(Orange Judd Farmer of Chicago) if you live in the west; the American Agriculturist ciiiion
If you live in the middle or southern states, and the eastern edition (The Kew England Home-
stead of Springfield), if you live in N. E. or the Provinces.

Send 35 rents in silver or stamps; the book will follow In a few days, and for three months
the edition of ibe American A'.'iicnltnrist circulating in your own state, containing tlie markets
and special local features chaiacte^istic of your section. This offer Is not good unless you men-
tion the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

A colossal scheme Inaugurated by the
American Agriculturist to increase the
profit and lessen the work of poultry

culture. The jirize list is headed by S.'iOO in gold contributed by American Agriculturist, as a
starter. Other contributions will probably swell the list to hundreds of prizes exceeding $.5000
in value. I'ull particulars free to every one who sends us 35 cents for American Agriculturist
three months and the color plate Ixxik "Profits in Poultry"—?1. 75 worth for only 35 cents. Your
money back if not satisfied. We were established in IS42. You can depend upon \is.

Address orders to either of our olHces, but to avoid delay, send to the oiie nearest you.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, Publishers. n^,T;*i^^; 5L^^f.^e^tTS^lS^Sw.
SPKINGFI£LD, MASS., Homestead Building.

MONEY-IN-POILTRY CONTEST.

t
I
P.:

%

^.
.%

m

»*^^^.i^V^Vv^')'?^VM^if?ft^ii^j^

EASTER
/AUSIC
Prlii<-e of lilfe. Con-

cert Kxercise for S. S. by
llartBough and Fillmore,
r)C. ; .'i<u-. per doz., postpaid.
EaAter Keeltationsand
Kxervltten. A gnat va-
riety of recitatioiiH anil dia-
logucH,original ami selected,

by ('has. M.Fillmore, 10 cents.
Now lit Christ RiHrn.

Anthem. .1. It. Ibrbcrt, I
Alive Cnto tiod. A Chorus

Anthem. II. V. I)ank«, ID cents.
Tiie I<fa*ar*ne. Easter Cantati

for Choirs. CbaH. II. (Jabriel, Wets
Sunday-SehoMl Sones No. 'i

IlartHougb and Fillmore. Juet out.
Agents wantpii to canvass for Tlie nusical Mes-

enKer. There's money in it. Send for particulars.

FILLMORE BROS. 'Z'^^ll^'^
St..C.ncinnat,0

House, New York.

WIUU CARUETOIN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only .Mugii/in.- for wlucb Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
Wife" iMnricttH Hollcyi. Fanny
Crosby (VVorbl's greatest hymn-
writer) and other famous authors
write iti every number. Best of

additioiml literature.

50 Cents a Year. iMos.iA-,
SPECIAL OFFER " for 'W^«

if you mention The CHRISTIAN
Hku.m.d.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

rnO REVIVAL, PRAYER, and

rUn EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS,

Cliurcli Hymns and Gospel Songs
Is now being adoiiled by many churehes through-
out the land. S2.'>, $50, and %V> per lOO, according to
binding. Samples of either. iMisl tree, 2.'* cents.

••Oui lit ihc shailoir l.aiiil,"a new song written by Iua
I). S.vNKKV, in memory of -Mr. .Moony, together with a
new half tone poi trait of the latter, 3c. a copy by mall.

INK liU.I.OW ,V .MAI.V ((>. Neti York and (hicii»o.

E TT*^T* [^ C? SERVICES for the
/~\ tS I Ew IV Sunday School.

EASTER DAWN. Music, bv Thiel & Davis. Price
5cts. perccipv; $4.00 per llHl. iidstpaid. Enclose 10 cts.

for ^ainple- .'.f .uii- three l.ile..t Services.

CHXTRCH CHOIR CANTATAS: Jerusalem and The
Nazarine. I''i' ' "I'l-. eiirii The Mun-h l,^ue otTHK
cm kl II rill 111: e.nUuiii^ K.i^ler ,\ntlielli>. quartets,
etc.. for the clioir s.tmi.le copies tree to Chori^lers.

GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO. „ ,„.,,. „^
ChicaBO. 38 Randolph St. .New York. 22 N. William St.

...IN HIS STEPS...
n> t'liJirles >l. Slieliloii. We Hill seiidlliis won-
derful 1 k. bound ill paper cover for ir, eenis eiirli or
bound in elolli. :i.'. cents per copy. Acenl* Wiiiileil.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
five best books are Lena Kivcrs, Tempest and Sun-
shine. Sleadow lirook. Homestead on the Hillside,
and the Kmilish Drpbans. We will send these five
books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for
either of them. Stamps tal'en.
.\ddressJ. S. Ogii.viic PfB. Co., .V) Rose St.. New York

MAKE MONEY EVENIN^GST
Men employed dnrinR the day can make money even-
ings pivinK public exhibitions with i>la^ie i.an-
tern or .Ster«'opticoii. Little capital needed.

Write for parnrular-. MB pa^e (latalimii.- KRI E.

McALLISTEK, Mfif. Optician, 4» N assuu St., N. S

.

\VH.\T will pay you better than
selling Wall Paper to your neigh-
bors trom our large sample books i'

W6 WuIII to represent us

an Agent '" ^^^'•y town

... NO CAPITAL REQUIRED . .

.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
We Carry the Stock and Pay the Freight

No dealer can equal our line or sell as low. Hal!
the houses in yoiiT to^^•n will be repapered this

._ year. Write to our nearest store tor partii-ulm

L«iy»H>««i>fia*t*fri<

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure
This remedy lias cured more cases of

catarrh than any other treatment known
to medical science. Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure costs only $i.oo for a box contain-

ing one month's treatment, sent by mail.

It is pleasant, easily used, and will cure
the worst cases of catarrh, catarrhal
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, etc.

Rev. J. Cal Littrell, of Warrensburg,
Mo., writes as follows :

" 1 was a sufferer

from nasal catarrh for 12 years, it hav-
ing impaired my eye-sight and injured

my hearing. By the use of Dr. Blosser's

Catarrh Cure I was permanently cured
in 188 1, making nineteen years in which
I have never had a return of the dis-

ease." Address all orders and corres-

pondence to Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son,

50 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. A trial sam-
ple will be mailed upon request.

BUILT for SERVICE
We 2>illp IMrect to tlie consumer At

JjowcHt Wbuleaule PrIeeN
the most reliable line of
vehicles,etc. to be tound any-
where. Built substantially ul
honest material—workman-
ship the best—one of them

^^^_^ will outlast two of the ordin-

ary kind—^Jnaranteed as represented oryourmoney back.
We will ship C.O.D.with privilege of examination. You

risk nothing. Reliable Top Bnqrj?y. *B4.O0; fine spring
Wap:nn,#Ry.OO; strontr two horse Farm Wajron.$44.00;
handsome Surrey. i|i54.00; well made Portland Cutter,
$1 7.25; (^arts. *».60 up. Rintrle harness 4^4.50; Farm
harne'is. iftl 3.}t5. Send for free illustrated catalogue.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, 158 W.VaaBureoSt..B- 18. Chicaso

HYOMEI SKIN SOAP,
made from the fresh, green leaves of the Tasmanian
Blue Gum Tree. No raticid oils, diseased fats or
dangerous alkali.

COOLING, HEALING, REFRESHING.
Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

price, 25c.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., 2S Ave. D Ithaca, N. Y.

aiHE NATURAL BOOT BRflCE
CURES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN I

COSTS YOU NOTHINC to TRY IT.

'riKnisaiuls <.)f k'ttcis like

this prove our assertions :

"Uurtis. Miss., Sept 1st, 1898.

The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for

it. It cureti me of the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before using the Brace 1

suffered with }irnhiji-^u-^. periodi-

cal cramps,
in t I amma-
t i n n . con-
s t i [) a t ion,

head a c h e,

and otlier

things of 20

years ^i.nniiiig. 1 had spent
liundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full iulornialioii with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealeil

envelope. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN COHSTRUCtlOM-CbWlFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.

SaSO SEWING MACHINE
fully descrilied and illustrated

our big free Sewing Machine '!

Catalog, together with our

$40 La Rolne for... $13,95 [

$60 Elveon for 16.95
$fiO Newport for... 19.95
We control our own factory, sell at
lowest factory prices, allow three
montbH* free trial, euaranteo^
our Diaohlnes SO yearH and ^
fihlp any where without deponlt*
Write today for Free Catalog containing rare bargains

in high grade machines from ^8.50 up.

TUEfl. LOI'ISVKIION CO., 155 W. JncksonSI., CHICAGO,

WAMTED—Agents for a wonderful washday articl

of gieal uieiil. i lee sample loi Uie asKia^. Jsiiuver,

lilake & Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

<i
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The

and the

Biscuit
The box in which

Uneeda Biscuit
are packed (owned solely

by National Biscuit Com-
pany) has made a revolu-

tion in biscuit selling.

The biscuit packed in the;

box made a new standard

in biscuit baking.
Every day the standard

of Uneeda Biscuit
goes higher. Every batch
we bake is better. Every
box increases your liking.

Uneeda
Biscuit
is not a nine day novelty,

but an every day necessity.

Uneeda
Jlnjer Wayfer too

!

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY.

'

\
This is the sworn state- ^

ment of a man who was I

cured

:

$

"My lower limbs seemed |

to be dying—losing all sense |

of outward feeling. The |

most excruciating pains |

made ime almost wild with ^

misery and I covild not |

stand alone. I tried elec- |

tricity with no avail. Sev- |

eral physicians gave ine |

treatment which was not
|

: effective. One day I read
|

: of a man who had Locomo- |

• tor Ataxia, and cured by the |

; use of Dr. Williams' Pink |

; Pills for Pale People. I pro-
|

^ cured a half dozen boxes, |

^ and took them before I was |

V convinced a cure was pos-
|

^ sible, and finally used one
|

^ box a week. My pains grad-
|

^ ually disappeared, color
|

came to my flesh, I could |

walk, run and jump, and
|

actually dispensed with a |

^ cane." Joel Shomaker, |

s Editor Farmer and Dairvman,
|

V North Yakima, Wash.
|

^ Subscribed and sworn to ^

I before me this 3d day of ^

^ January, 1899. |

I Jas. R. Coe, County Clerk. %

I
-

I

?j Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
|

S^ People are never sold by the dozen or ^

^ hundred, but always in packages. At |

^ all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
|

^ Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
|

I N. Y., 50 cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50. |

5 I

[
Journeying \

[
With aunt Samantha i

Meadow, Ala.

Bear Author:— Verm'w. me personally to

congratulate you upon the truly genuine

worih and highly-merited success of "Around
the World with Aunt Samantha." R. D. C.

Ogdensburo.
Dear S!r:—\\\ honor to .Samantha, who,

through '•Arvilly,"has given such an eloquent,

scathing denouncement of the liquor trathc.

A Canadian Subscriber.

Dear Herald :-

Louisville, N. Y.

We appreciate The Chris-

tian Herald hugely, and now that "dear

Aunt Samantha and Uncle Josiah" are with

us, it is just complete. Mrs. Neil W hite.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Dear Editor :—\\mi Samantha—we have

her picture and our young folks are delighted

with her. The illustrations serve to make the

facts more pointed as well as more easily re-

membered. The representations are exceed-

ingly good. J. W^ McCoy.

Stockton, Kan.
\m-\l Samantha's letters alone are worth

the price of the paper. They are eagerly read

liy our family of six and then loaned to three

neighbors' families, who enjoy them just as

we do, making fourteen in all that love to

read them. I am so glad Josiah has got with

her. Mrs. J. B. Hubble.

Sanbornville, X. H.
Dear Sir :^\Xt\\'\^\\ to express our appre-

ciation of your excellent paper. .A chapter

from ".\round the World with Josiah Allen's

Wife" forms a part of the programme at our

Women's Literary Club meetings. Needless

to say, we are watching the progress of the

"party" with great interest, and are very glad

they took that round-about way to reach the

Paris Exposition, so as to give your readers

the beneht and pleasure of Aunt Samantha's
observations and comments eii route.

^

Yours very sincerely, Mrs. C. S. F.

Neosho, Mo.
Dear Editor:— y^x^^ Marietta Holly is un-

questionably the humorist and satirist of

.\nierica. She is a dauntless champion of

right and an intrepid denouncer of wrong.

Possessing eminent literary ability, high men-

tal culture, and being literally covered with

the laurels of fame ;
yet. in her works there is

a total absence of pedantry, pomposity or

effort after effect. She commands our ad-

miration by the artistic and exhaustive man-
ner in which she handles her theme ; fascinates

us by being .>o irresistibly true, so perfectly

natural, so alisolutely funny, that our hearts

are melted with human sympathy and we are

convulsed with laughter; her wit flowing as

spontaneously as the gurgling merriment tiom
the lips of childhood. Tier pen is a double-

edged sword, tempered by the beauties of her
devout Christian character. .'X literary feast

of the highest order awaits us in "Around the

World with Josiah .^lien's Wife." We wel-

come ".Samantha" with delight, with Christian
love and Christian fellowship, to the columns
of The Chrlsitan Herald.

Mrs. M. H. Dickson.

a Fugitive's Prayer
Among the prisoners captured by the

Boers in an attack on an armored train

recently was I\Ir. Winston Churchill, a

son of the late Lord Randolph Churchill

and a descendant of the famous Duke of

Marlborough, who in Queen Anne's reign

won the great victory of I>lenheim. Mr.
Winston Churchill has gone to South
Africa as the con-espondent of a London
daily journal. When the Boers fired into

the train, Mr. Churchill, with a few other
athletic young men, made his escape; but
when he reached a place of safety his

heart smote him for leaving his wounded
companions, and he returned to help them.
He was taken prisoner and was sent with
the other prisoners to a place of confine-

ment. After remaining a few days he deter-

mined to make his escape. The Boer sen-

tries never pursued an escaping prisoner,

but. being picked marksmen, they shot
the fleeing man down: but Mr. Churchill
thought he might avoid that fate in the
darkness, so one night he climbed the
stockade around the open space in which
the prisoners were confined and hid among
the trees, finally reaching Durban in

safety. In describing his escape, he says:
"While I was hiding among the trees I

prayed to that Higher Power which inter-

feres more often than we are prone to
admit. I prayed long and earnestly for
help and guidance. My prayer, as it

seems to me. was swiftly and wonderfully
answced.''

"cA Perfect Food"

''^resei^es Health"

" "Prolongs Life
"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical

practitioner, the nurse, and
tlio intelligent housekeeper

and caterer." —Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Go. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

on Every Package

Best and Cheapest

That food which keeps brain and

body in best condition, which least

taxes digestion, and contains the

most nutriment in least bulk, is best

and cheapest.

Cream of

Wheat
an almost entire gluten food meets

these requirements. You use much
less of it than of other foods, to feed

a liks number of persons.

Cream of Wheat Co. Minneapolis, Minn.

AUWOOL SERGE SUIT
MANS sun MADE FROM <» J QC
PARKERS BEST BLUE Q*|i«l9

SERGE CHEVIOT famous for its per-

ff.t weave and ricli dark blue color. Its

hue all wool, nie.liunj weight, and will

positi\ely not fade. Guaranteed equal to
• itliers $10.00 suits.

EXPERT TAILORS "'" "^i"; ."'«
, suit in latest

L-k style, to tit iierfect. line it with fino

]ier gluss farmer satin, pad and stilTen

so it wiUahvays retai.i its perfect shape
(1 sew with pure silk and linen thread,

SENDTHIS ADV.t;.;.and^-n...d

of the blue serge cheviot wult
I our btjE book cfiutulitiiiip 50 fine
I li samples of other made to order suits

i»5.96to i»aO.(M>. We make all grades

styles of suits to order in our own mam-
ii,. til tailor shops an<l sell to consumers at

Inucst wholesale factory prices. Write today.

MEN'S SUITS FREE
;;:f:,t,f"furn'is"'°a

vhile yo ling

n you cau make ii<a.6« to #5.00 a
<uv while earning suit Hondreds are doing

11 "Vou can too. 8EX1) ONE S-CENT
STAMP to help pay mailing charges for

roui|.lete outfit with which you can easily earn

a suit and make big wages. Write today.

THE e. LOriS VEnON CO..
155 W. Jackson !<t., Ohicaeo. III.

Moving Picture
And other Complete Publlr Ei.
hniitionUulfllBlor$23.75,
S54.50 and up.

$5.00 to $100.00 Pt«

(without experience t is lie-

inp made by hundreds. We
furnish cdmpUte (.)uttUs,

Instruction liook, Adver-
tising matter, big posters, tickets, etc. For full partic-
ulars address SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.(lnC.), Chicago.

^ g oi^ B Soiled aDd faded carpeta,

«#^^B Ib^^^X m^% liresses and clothing of all

y ff 1 11 ^j VC I rl *''"'*^ '"^ '^""^ '^'"' ^^'^ No
^ experienre necessary to get

-^ —

.

• - ' pautiful colors that won't
REEZE, Boil or Wakh Out
ith ToNK's French Dveb.

fimr piiunas according to shade To iutro-

ler and we will Bead you 6 packages for AUo
ul or cotton. AddJesa,

Rox478, VA88AB, MTCH.

30 minutes
Each packace colors froi

or! forloc. Say whether for

FREM-ll 1»YE ro..

I'liic I'lniiiliiif lioiii l':irt<>r> Ii> I'ire.siile

GENTLEMEN'S DESK $ I 7.50
Here is ;i imilitaUlc llivi-sliiient ti>r every KPntle-

iiinn. It is a liixunous iiiei-e t>f lurnituie-veiy iise-

tnl ami verv (iiiianieiilal.

Tins S.17..'.'(i desk is iiiaile of (inarter-saweil white
oak liaiiil mbl.eii and |K>lislieii. It lias Kreiieli lens,

swell fioiil. three laij;e diawets w llieli are hand-
somely haml sawed and earved. and east hias.s trim-

mings. Height ;i It. 7 in. Width Hit. The interior

lias three slielve.s, 7 pigeon-holes, and pen racks, and
is (hiished throughout.

Tlie same ilesk is furnished with hookease on top
for .1(.'.'7..vi. The ease Iias two fancy top Klass doors
1?. by 2i; inches, tliiee adjustahle shelves, bird's eye
mai'ile baikiiitr. and is nnished thiiiiinhuut.

Tlie man w ho tlliliks he 1 amiol a Moid I Ins desk had
betlei sliidA the s|iaie momciil inoblem. .^iirli a desk
is a slandilik' invitation to make profitable use Ol

spare moments. \\'e prepay fieiRht. when cash ac-
riiin|.anies orders, to points north of the Carolinas
and ea.-t of the ."Mississippi.

W e lefiuid money in case foods do not pro\e per-

fects satisfactoi\ ine\ci\ )iaiticular. Send f^ir cat-

aloKiieot theriiii'>t fiuiiiiuic made in America.
.lO^KS 11 I'MII (': 4 O.^ilM.W.

It<'l>l. H. ".^ i;i<ii»e. \. 1.

A CORSET
Made to Order

kilft

MEASURING.
I (See Numbers in Cut.)

1 Bust Measure.

a Waist Measure.

8 Hip Measure.

4 Under arm to waist line

5 From waist line to liot-

tom line of present corset;

ir hiplier or lower than
same, if desired.

We are throwing open our
entire departmentof .Special

Orders and ot Factory Prices will make up to measure
K Rumple "FLKXIUONK Ctdt^ET" moulded

specially for vour figure and guaranteed to fit equid to any

hitrh-price custom made whalebone corset. The Flexibone,

refinlar, is sold by dealers at from %\.M in stock to t-j when to

order. We make this remarkable offer solely to prove why

a "Flexihone Moulded" is worth three of any ordniary cor-

set sold in stores. Only one made for any one person. Future

orders and inquiries will all be referied tode.ilers.

Give your me.isures carefully as above, over corsets, and

we are sure to fit vou. We protect you absolutely and

Buaruntee complete pleased satisfaction or money back.

It is the chance of your life-time to get a corset that is a

fitted, Hexible rustless, moulded ejquisite gaiment— at

cost to make. Direct from factory is the only way your order

can be filled for the "Sample FP yibone,' at »1 "».

CCtROXF.T rOKSKT CO., P. O. Boi 1, Jarlh.in, Jlich.

"He that works easily
works successfully."
'Tis very easy to clean
house with .... 5AP0LI0
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ll ,
He Preaches Without Pay

Wtj

t.

iA Faithful Trenton Pastor who. Like Mr. Gilles-

pie, has no "Commercial Contract"

THE case of Rev. Mr. Gillespie,

the Western clergyman who re-

cently resigned from a wealthy
and prosperous pastorate, in

(iider that he might "serve Christ
without pay" in the evangelical
ric'.d. has attracted extensive notice. In

Trenton. N. J., there is a pastor whose
experience is similar in some respects to

that of Mr. Gillespie. Rev. S. K. (irady

• preaches the Ciospel without ••commer-

cial contract" to people who are loo poor

to make such a contract. He says: ••As

reijards the freedom to preach the (Jos-

,pel to the poor, our cases seem to be

like. My work is for the most part

long those wlio are e.xtremely poor, and
some extent among the criminal

classes, as 1 hold a weekly service in our

county jail, and my gre.it object in writ-

ng this letter is to ask the readers of Thic
Thkistiax Hek.ai.d to pray for me, and

that many prisoners and others to

lom I carry (iod's message of mercy
id of love may be saved by grace here,

id brought to the enjoyment of eternal

jlory hereafter.'"

Twiddle your thumbs,
\\\ \ if you've nothing better to do, in

the time that's saved by wash-

in e ^vith Pearline. Better be

sitting in idleness than to spend

unnecessary time washing with

soap, doing unhealthy and weary-

But almost every woman has something or other

that she talks of doing "when I get time for it." Washing
with Pearline will save time for it. sre

mo" work.

Dqwager
CORSET

YOURS
BsQlEBsiEdjIf you have tlie

am )) 1 1 1 u n t<>

master it. II

you have a thor-

oiilih kiio\^ip(li;p of yniir tia'le or hiisi

ness yon will siicreea in il. Vi>ii slmly
"after )Hinrs"anil w*' tftmraritrc to nt
you to till the hii.'h*'st placcMthroii^'h

EDUCATION BY MAIL
In El"rln':il. M"<'li:iril.i>l. SI.Mitii. Mliiin.'

• n.l Civil EnKliiiirlni.- i M.l«liiirtv. An,
Arrlilirctiirp, Prai-tlral N<'Wii|m|M'r W..rk.
En.;lmh Brnnchcg, 8t«-noirrai>)i v, MHr>tiln*. D>-

hnnl.-iil Di-.ivvlii_-. i...w ,.rl. .,,„.

v

termn. M
wrltlnic t'

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
I.M, l.'.f.. l.-.«.-,th Av.-.. N. Y.. r..r. .c„l..--.i.' r-.u

FOR STOUT
FIGURES I

Worn by thousands and ^
endorsed by them as 3;

The Best Corset |
ever produced. ;

iVADE IN FOUR LENGTHS— Extra Long, p
Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches. E

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37
to 43, $2.50. While, Drab, Black.

STYLE 550, SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

JHE DOWAGER COR5ET
|

Is sold by leading dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST. If he can'l supply you, a Money Order ^
sent us, wllh size, lenelh and color plainly marked, will bring corset ^

to you free of expense. £
LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. g

WORCESTER, flASS., ^
CHICAGO, ILL. 5:

AFTER 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

I HAVE THE BEST

Brain
and

Nerve Tonic
on earth for all weakened conditions, regardless of
cause. It is a liquid remedy, which is of special
value in cases of weak and irregular action of the
heart, neur?sthenia, sick and nervous headache,
nervous indigestion, many forms of dyspepsia, St.
Vitus' dance, vertigo, dizziness, rush of Dlood to
the head from change of life, spasmodic twitching
of the nerves of the face or any part of the body,
insomnia, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor-ataxia,
and all complications which may be caused by
abuses which produce a weakened condition of the
svstem. It is also invahiable in the treatment of
the debility incident to old age, mental strain and
overwork, and all forms of mental and nervous
disease.

Voluntary Testimony Like the Following Is

Received Daily

:

My daughter, when alunit sevi-ii years of age, be^an to
suffer with nervous spells. We i-alled tliem fainting
spells, as \\e dislikeil tc liave it saiil she hud fits or epi-
lepsy. Alter tivuiK MH'st evei\thiii^' \^ e heard of. and

..J,,1,i,... .~..,-..,'..1 ,.l..-.-i..i...,^ ' I t^...)i.,.. t.^, rnlinf I

i WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY,

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
f DURING LEISURE MOMENTS AT HOME,

Piano, Orgian Cuitar and Voice.
Anyone e.in leinfiull luiicx. .Ni>le>,* IiodU. Aetompanl
mentitaiKl the l.awa urlluriu»ii> iiiahli.nt lime, il l^,

the (>li(*ane<*t. oUHleHt, niMst rapul and enrrcct way on
earth to learn musir. over 40 ikk) slronl.'C^t kindol tesll
monialH rereived (.ioes t^* the hottom of music, makes it

clear to the tjetrlnner. creates a (ondness lor music be
cause you sneoeed Irom the -tart .A lew days' practice
and you play ixTfect Acrompanlraent* In all kcya.
Clpoular* Free. Write for them Worth tiUTidre<ls of dol
/arstoanvone inlerestedfn.Mu<le.>>ninpir Lvwtona I f »<•

e.»<. Rllt: ML!«10CO.,<;-si4l Wubuxb AvcChlcaito

LIFE AND SERMONS
•,';";;'„':,t!;/h.X

OF D L MOODY '"'''' *"*• '''" >'«'' '•'•"'^

Send 25<*eiits for Prospectus lioi)k and goto work, ^'ou
an sell Iiio.opiea. Addiess.I. s. iiiilTviK ITliM.-ill-
•|N(i CUM !• \N V. r,r, Kose street. New York.

Artistic monumeiits 'rT.iiz.^roi

In White Bronze
^'^^'-|^''•i^^"t'^'•|>""t""'^'<^•

ES
dranite

soon gets moss-grown, discolored,
re<|iiirr^ collet. lilt expense and care, and eventually crumbles
b.iLl< t.i Mi.tlitr i-.arth. Besides it is very e.xpensi've.

77|kjtA |2|*/\H9/t is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WI'IIV DIvllAV with the' action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it .• It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from ^4,00 to

f4.000.00. \\ rite at once for tree designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
llv.-i J'J»,iiill> «..rlli ul «,.ik »i>l.l l..Clirl>II,in ll.nil.l n-iiilvr» In tin- hist l,» j,„i»

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., V,Vi:." "r/:;''„2ir

The Studu of

Shorthand

$18 to $35

SENT FREE Instructive

booklet for everyone interested in

Shortiiand. Valuable alike to begin-,

ners and experienced stenographers.

The BURROWS BROS. CO., (Dept. E) Cleveland.

WEEKLY
I

MEN and WOMEN,
and ExpeDB^B. | At Hume or Traveling.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., miide $927.60 first 6

itfis. Albert Hill, of N. J., $238 first

moDih. Mr. Muncy, of Texos, $12.5CI first

2 flours. Carrie Williams, clerk, $144 in
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitclicox, *222, besides

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
$84.1111 while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

exi>erience needed. Ouraigenta
muile over #4 7,000.00 last
month suii[ilying theenormouB
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing

__ agents. Wonderful SelliT. Every-
body buys—business men, families and physicians. No
sehemc, fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAY
lor Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Address,
World Mfs. Co., 47 World B'Id's. linclnnati. U.

. . . ... ..^ -., r. _.. and
onsultiiii.' several pliysirians. and timlin^ no relief. [

\\as aihised ti
' '

N 1 v. 1.

,. ,.,, lir. .\. S. .loHNsoN's ISiiAiN and
_ . . . ... w liieh we <iid. with happy results. .She
has had ii" spells since ten years of age. She is now
eighteen, and in perfec-t health.

.MKS. .TULIA CUlIJIINt.S.

It is

.lollN...

ncr\'iii

(lutv t

did! 1

edy. n
al iiui>

l.e-t. 11

ilehllll

tissues
felted,
been a

•. I

e.ll.

led

with pleasure that I can testify to the value of Dk.
oN'.v Uk.vi.n and Ni i;\i. T.iMi tieatiiieiit for
isdisordeis. 1 feel that I wi.iild not he ddiiii; my

medical incilessiiiii and the publir at large
ke kno\\ II the \alue<it this wonrlei till leiii-

iiiv many years of e.xperience as a profession-
ave liiiiiid it to he one of the best, if not the
lie 1 could use as a remedy for nervous and
onditions. It acts direcilv upon the nerve

1 thiK its restoiatlve eltects are quickly mani-
;. .l»iii.\^o\"^ l;i;\iN and Ni.Kvi: ToMC has
sln^' to maiiv ol iiiv patients as well as myself.

.SAKAIl'l'AL.MlCU, Professional Nuise.

While the claims for the Tonic may seem strongly
put. its valuable properties are in no way overstated.
It should be distinctly understood, however, that it

is not a factory preparation, is not of the "cure-all"

variety, and has nothing of ciuackery. humbug, or
the brazen fraud of widely advertised panaceas in

its composition. It is simply a superior prescription

for the cure of nervous complaints, which has been
usee! and improved during upwards of thirty years'

private practice by 1 )r. Jiilinson. and one which has
proven so universally unfailing that he feels that it

sliould be given a wider field of usefulness.

Interested persons may write Dr. Johnson with
the same confidence that would be given their own
family physician. Mis standing in the community
where his hfe-worl< has been done can easily be
ascertained bv writing any bank or business house
in Battle Creek. llie Doctor will send a full

month's treatment to any address on receipt of

$1.00. Address all letters of inquiry, or orders
plainly, .\. S. Johnson, M.D., Battle Creek, Mich.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process which

is the result of years of scientific investiga-

tion, may be confidently relied upon as

being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
Disagreeable Taste and Odor.

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory

results because of its perfect digestibility

and the fact that it may be taken contin-

uously without causing gastric disturbance.
In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our name

appears on bottle as agents. Explanatory pamphlets
mailed free,

Schleffelin & Co., New York.

I a us I Tor Clmrchci,

>p«aifTjj Sunday o
Day
Schools

^
\ WASHABLE HAIR INSOLE

Won't hold moisture; kecjis the feet warm and dry.
Helps the circulation, cures llheiiniatisin. callous, ten-
der and perspiring feet. l<><-.|iair: :! pairs for a.lr.

pcst-ige
I

The W.M. H. WILEV &50NC0.,
paid.

I Hailford, Conn., Box D.

10

CROSVENOB 2 Win

f YMVFR ^a. UNLIKE OTHER BEI.lS
i^ I HI I Li\ ^aS^ SWEETER, MORE OUR-
CHURCH SJeM* ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I «£ ^l^b OUR FREE CATALOGUE-'-'^»' ^*»^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Clncinoatl Bell Foundry Co.,Cindnnat), 0.

—a

PROPER
COLLARS

C0RTLANDT-3ln.
SCHUYLER -2M11.
UVINCST0N-2t«in.

|EASE PATS KXPENSKSaiKl
per month. Steady position ; self-sel-

ler; no e.Tperience needed. 8*n'i 2c for contract.

PXASE Mfq. Co.. Clnnlnnatl.O.. Dept. * $75
( OPTTTM MORPHINE and I^Iqaor Ilabit
C vyi lUlTl cured in lOtoaOdHvs.Nopay tillcnred.

Book of piirticnlars iri'e. AdiJj»"ss Dr. J. L.
Stepben<«, D«p(. It..'*, I..ehitnnn, Ohio.

I 111'.- oi til.,' tii^t tliiuL;-, peuple see i^ your collar.
If you wear the faiiiuus H. & I. collars you will always have the

latest and most ajiproved collars, as well as the most comfort and
Ions; wear for your money. H. & I. collars are made in a large
variety of styles from tine, heavy, choice materials.

'I'liey give perfect satisf.ictiuii to tlic most fastidious dresser.
If your dealer does not sell them, send us 25 cents, giving the size,

style and heig-ht you wish, and we will send you two collars that will
surely please you. Write us for our ''Style Book for Men." which
gives pictures and descriptions of our most popular collars and cuffs.

Holmes & Ide, department h, Troy, N. Y.
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FRIED ONIONS
Indirectly Caused the Death of the World's

Greatest General

It is a matter of history tiiat Napoleon was
a gourmand, an inordinate lover of the good
things of the table, and history further re-

cords that his favorite dish was fried onions
;

his death from cancer of stomach, it is claimed
also, was probably caused from his excessive
indulgence of this fondness for the odorous
vegetable.
The onion is undoubtedly a wholesome

article of food, in fact has many medicinal
qualities of value, but it would be difficult to

find a more indigestible article than fried

onions, and to many people they are simply
poison, but the onion does not stand alone in

this respect. Any article of food that is not
thoroughly digested becomes a source of dis-

ease and discomfort, whether it be fried onions
or beef steak.
The reason why any wholesome food is not

f)romptly digested is because the stomach
acks some important element of digestion

;

some stomachs lack peptone, others are de-

ficient in gastric juice, still others lack Hydro
chloric acid.

The one thing nece.ssary to do in any case
of poor digestion is to supply those elements
of digestion which the stomach lacks, and
nothing does this so thoroughly and safely as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Dr. Richardson, in writing a thesis on treat-

ment of dyspepsia and indigestion, closes his

remarks by saying, "for those suffering from
acid dyspepsia, shown by sour, watery risings,

or for flatulent dyspepsia shown by gas on
stomach, causing heart trouble and difficult

breathing, as well as for all other forms of
stomach trouble, the safest treatment is to
take one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets after each meal. I advise them because
they contain no harmful drugs, but are com-
posed of valuable digestives, which act prom-
ptly upon the food eaten. I never knew a
case of indigestion or even chronic dyspepsia
which Stuart's Tablets would not reach."
Cheap cathartic medicines claiming to cure

dyspepsia and indigestion can have no effect

whatever inactively digesting the food and to
call any cathartic medicine a cure for indiges-
tion is a misnomer.
Every druggist in the United States and

Canada sells Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and
they are not only the safest and most success-
tul but the most scientific of any treatment
for indigestion and stomach troubles.

m\
Can we Save
You Money

on a vehicle, harness,

Hy net or saddle 1

Because we have no ajtents
fail wf really lio itf Wcsayyt-s. ( an «e pro^cit without cost to

ynii? We ran. How{ We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicle,

withoutyou sending a single rent, and let you look it over at your
freieht house and ir you don't find we h*ve given you the biggest
hnrgnin you ever ssw or heard of, return the goods to us at our ex-

pense. We give with eaeh vehicle a 2-year iron-clad guarantee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle

catalogue describes the largest line of boRgies, road naeons, phae>
tons surrles, spring w&eons and rarlN, harness, fly nets and
8addle>i ever shown in one book. Il's free. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. 5S-59 N. Jeffersoh St. U-S3, Chicago .111.

We Defy the World
to produce as good a wTeel as the Arlington & Oakwood.
Strictly high-grade, quality, material and construction
unsurpassed. A niarve) of beauty and t^trength, thor-
Aincn^^ ^oughly tested and fully guaran-
!PlO VP^"^^"w '^^<^- Shipped anywhere at

lowest wholesale prices
Money refunded if not

as represented.
No money in advance.
$35 "ArlinirtoD' $15.56

$40 "ArlinKfon" $18.50

_ $50 "Oakwood" $21.50
We belong to no trust or combine—employ no agents.
You pay but one small profit—and our enormous cash
sales enable us to give the best value ever offered lllus
trated Catalogue F<ree. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
1 63 W. Van Buren St., B-18, Chicago.Ills.

BICYCLE BARGAINS
Shopworn »ndSecond.H»nd Wheels so rn SI AOTER 60 MAKES UOOU AS NEW. lU'^IU
Great Factory Clearing Salel
Sei]Ul.jr lliiruaJnLiBl^hile they last, $l|Tn»nnNEW I900 Swell Models II''' lU
'»» and '91 WIIKI-.I.H, HIi:H r.KADH, «8 to »1»
WE SHIP TO ANYONE on apiiiotal
AND TKIAL WlTIIOM A (INT IN ADVANCE.

EARN A BICYCLE fo?r^!f^:S
Sample nhppi torideondexhibit. Catalngues f reeMEAD CYCLE CO. ""-it. n n Chicago, III

THIS BICYCLE .
$—^?

For a lo'wer price than any
house dare advertise. Such
a bicycle bargain as you

/could not Ket elsewhere. A
free trial offer and oarpayaftrr

aA «„ a ^ reef (ved proposition. Cutthis

maiTto^.".'! SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

BABY CARRIAGESc^ivi.^f»
Coinlilnatioii Oo-Carts aiiy<iii«.
Direct from factory at lowest wholesale prices.

j^ljj) I»ciilersl.irKe f.rotitsBii\>-d. Nu money in advance.
sKiffl.' flS Carriage, J9.(H) 1 $5.00 Carrlaire $3.(Ht

\*12 " $6.00
I
OO.CARTS from JS.OO op.

JSend for free illustrated ratalog and epecial offer

,„. „— CASH BUYEK8' UNION.
164 WestTanBurenSt., B-18, Chlesso, nis.

IING. Most Speedy, Perfect, Peri^
I nent Edacational CareSnaranteeil.

Least Expense. Address, Volce School, Salem,W.7a.

For the Best
WHY sin has such a hold upon the soul

We may not know;
Enough for us that he who made the whole

Has willed it so.

But sweet faith whispers to us we must wait.

And in the end
It will be seen, when we have passed the gate,

Who is our Friend.

We cannot tell why sorrow's shadows fall

Upon our way

;

W^hy friends depart whom we would fain recall

To light and day ;

Why pass from time, companion kindred
hearts

We love so well

;

Why earthly joy so suddenly departs
We cannot tell.

Rut this we know from reason's precious
touch

—

Mere human sight

—

That He, the Being who has done so much.
Must still do right.

No matter what agnosticism says.

Our souls may rest

Through all vicissitudes on this rock-base:
'Tis for the best.

Per//t Amioy, N. J.
—\Vm. Lvle.

Porto Rico Relief Work
The total contributions to the relief

work in Porto Rico, by States, are as

follows

:

Alabama SS 46 55
Arizona » OO
Arkansas a 50
California mil 8o
Colorado lOT 95
Connecticut . .

.

zaa 441
Delaware 29 83
Dist. Columbia 4» OO
Florida 80 lO
Georgia 47 45
Idaho 88 75
Illinois 484 52
Indiana 19» 65
Indian Ter't'ry 5 OO
Iowa 424 40
Kansas 344 8»
Kentucky 47 lO
Louisiana 2.5 75
Maine 192 »6
Maryland 111 35
Massachusetts. 416 27
Michigan 389 32
Minnesota 197 36
Mississippi 22 50
Missouri 85 66
Montana 50 50

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey ...

New Mexico. . .

.

New York 1
North L^arolina.
North Dakota .

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania .

.

Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.

.

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington. ..

West Virginia .

Wisconsin ... .

Wyoming
Canada
Foreign

231 09
4 OO

140 79
259 16
5 OO

120 09
63 38
54 75

470 50
25 17no 60

854 98
43 OO
46 76

1.31 56
70 35
56 OO
5 90

75 Ol
88 54

157 78
33 7.'>

309 74
7 OO

171 14
22 56

Total Ne%v Acknowledgments ..

Previously Acknowledged !

»8,717'52
i 9,378 37

Total S18,095 89

Prevailing Prayer
A reader (Mrs. A. O. K.), sends this

spiritual experience, which many will

read with appreciation

:

Some months ago among your "questions
and answers," I read of a daughter watching
by the bedside of her mother, who seemed
near death's door. It occurred to the daugh-
ter that she might ask God to bring back her
mother, to restore her to health. The prayer
was answered in the restoration. At the time
I read this, I myself was in a very weak slate

;

not able to do for myself. I resorted to prayer;
making this promise, that if God would re-
store me my health and strength, I would write
and send this testimony to The Christian
Herald. God has heard and answered me,
and so I write this.

WASHINGTON
Three-day Personally.Conducted Tour

via Pennsylvania Railroad.

Few short journeys are as interesting as a trip to
Washington, the Nation's Capital ; and such a
trip can be made most satisfactorily by participat-
ing in the three-day personally-conducted tours of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Besides the advan-
tages secured in rates, the absolute freedom from
care, and the general comfort and convenience af-
forded, an extended experience and familiarity with
the city enable the Tourist Agents of this company
to visit the various points of interest with the least
confusion and delay, and at the most opportune
moments, thereby insuring an economy of time not
otherwise attainable.
The next tour of the season leaves Thursday,

March 15. Round-trip rate, covering railroad trans-
portation for the round trip, meals c« route, trans-
fer of passenger and ordinary baggage to hotel,
hotel accommodations, and guides, services of ex-
perienced tourist agent and chaperon, in short,
every item of necessary expense, $14.50 from New
York, $13.50 from Trenton, and $11.50 from Phila-
delphia, with proportionate rates from other points.
These rates cover accommodations for two days at
the Arlington, Normandie, Riggs, or Ebbitt House.
For accommodations at Willard's, Regent, Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.50 less. Side trips
to Mount Vernon, Richmond. Old Point Comfort,
and Norfolk at greatly reduced rates.
All tickets good for ten days, with special hotel

rates after expiration of hotel coupons.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket agents ; Tourist Agent. 1106 Broadway, New
York

; 4 Court ."Street, Brooklyn : or address Geo.
VV. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

"Experience makes even fools wise." People of
all standards of education have come to know from
experience that the one true blood purifier and
health restorer is Hood's Sarsaparilla.

STOVr'^LISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it's a sunshine !

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH "

For Both 25 cents For Both

SALT.

LEONARD MFQ.

If you are lookinf^ for a Great
Bargain in Fine Silverware never

heard of before and that will aston-

ish you, here is one of the Great"
est Bargains ever offered by any

reliable Manufacturer. For 25 cents

we send Prepaid Both the Salt

and Pepper Shakers. They
are Quadruple Coin Silver Plated.

Warranted to wear ten years. Fine-

ly engraved and useful as well

ar, ornamental to any table rich

or poor. If on receipt of the

same you do not think or find

them the Greatest Bargain you
ever have seen or heard of, re-

turn them at onee to us and we
will refund you your money. We
have been doing business in Chi-

cago since 186.>. Any Bank or Ex-

press Company can tell you our

standing. Oar Bargain Silver*

ware Catalog^ue Sent Free*

CO. INC
PEPPER.

LEONARD BLOCK, CLEVELAND, O.

Opens the Pores
This is the secret of the wonderful curative

power of the Buckeye Folding Bath Cabinet.
All the beneficial effects of Turkish, Vapor and
Medicated Baths may be had at home at a
trifling cost. Properly taken,ever> poreisopen*
ed and the med icated vapors are naturally ab-
sorbed, strengthening the entire body. The
Buckeye Buth Cabinet ismanufacturedatour
own factory under personal supervision. The
Cabinet is supplied with a door and an open*
Ingf top the arm, convenient for bathers in re-
moving prespiration from the faceor otherwise
adding to their comfort. It is absolutely germ
proof and needs no care and is light and simple
in construction. We sell on approval to be re-
turned at our expense if not satisfactory. Price
$5.00, including Alcohol Safety Stove and Ke«
celpeA for all kinda of medicated baths,

PT?AT\vrnB.TT<ir LADIES should have our Complexion Steam- tv nsBEEADTFORUSB. er, used in conjunction with the Cabinet. The IN USE.

only enre method of drawing away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft as velvet. Price$1.00ei-
tra. AGENTS and SALESMEN.—We want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we
offer money making termn to active men and women. FKEE^Descriptive Booklet and testimonials
to all who write. Address MOLLKNKOPF & McCREERT, 944 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Save All Profits
but the makers, when you buy a carriage,

I buggy or harness. Our method of selling/
I direct enables you to save all agents com-
missions, besides giving you the advantage
of dealing with manuracturers and a wider
range of choice than any dealer could offer.
If you want a thoroughly well built, modern style vehicle,
high-grade harness, rohe, blanket, or other horse accesso-

ries, write for our fully illustrated catalogue. We guarantee everything we make,
and will refund your monev should you be disaatisded with your purchase. -ad _

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., Columbus, Ohio. single str.p Buggj H.roe...
— — — — — ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rrice, ^.15.

No. 3034—BuEgy.
Price, ^8.30

with leather quarter top.

3R3TA ORGANS and pianos
WW Vv Vw S ^^^r Frommanufactory tothehome,sayingallmiddlemcn's profits. Without^^ ^^ one dissatislied customer. Sold on installments. Easy terms and
r% A T A I r\^^ I I C '"" prices. Even though we do not sell yon, our cataloeue »ill save
0/\l/\LLy\jUt ^''" ™°ney. Send for it to-day. Money refunded if instrument is not

as represented after twelve months' trial.

FREE BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
Address Box No 741 Washington, New Jersey.

RUPTURE CURED
The Improved Elastic Truss is the oniy TroM

in existence that is worn with absolutepomfort
ni^ht and day, and it retains the rupture under
the harfieptfxprcise or severest strain, and will

..,,,. , ^ .
- — „, — — — -~ '— etTect a permanent and speedy cure. Comforts

able Bets made to reduce corpulency. The use of these belts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
accunuilate. They can be used after any operations. Our poods are not sold by agents or druffgrists. Send lor free
pamphlets to the Imppoved KlaHtte TruHS Co.. T68 Broadwav. N. Y. Established 18 years.

I

smmTMs M A GIG li^A^ ;pl^R;N5 a n o SL 10 E

S

CONDENBEb G ATALDGUE FREE
RILEY„BROS. 15 BEEKMAN.5T.NEWY0f?K.

Money
Makep

And saver.
Print your
own cards,
c i r c u 1 a r .

book, news-
paper, with our $5 or $18 printing
press. Type setting easy, printeil
rules sent. For man or hoy. .Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
The Press Co.,IWerlden,Conn.

VVATGH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOr

Boys and Oirls can (ret a Nickel-PIa
I Watcii, also a Chain and ('harm for se.l

I IX doz. Packaces of Kluine at 10 cents ea
bend your full address by return mail 8

we will forward the Ulnine, post-paid,

«

"'^'^ T Hr»r« Prpinlura H'f No money reqiilr

BLUINi: CO. Box 8 Concord Junction. Ma

.

I
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THE LOOM OF TIME
MAN'S life is laid in the loom of time

To a pattern he does not see,"

While the weaver works and the shut-

tles fly

Till the dawn of eternity.

Some shuttles are filled with silver thread,

And some with threads of gold
;

While often but the darker hue,
Is all that they may hold.

But the weaver watches with skilful eye
Each shuttle fly to and fro,

And sees the pattern so deftly wrought
As the loom moves sure and slow.

God surely planned the pattern

—

Each thread, the dark and fair

Is chosen by his master skill

And placed in the web with care.

He only knows its beauty ;

And guides the shuttles which hold
The threads so unattractive.

As well as the threads of gold.

Xot till each loom is silent

.And the shuttles cease to fly,

Shall God unroll the pattern
And e.xplain the reason why

The dark threads were as needful
In the weaver's skilful hand.

As the threads of gold and silver.

For the pattern which he planned.

Grant Coi.fax Tullar.

A Flexible i

1

Clasp

Ferris' ^^ik
Corset Waist
No. 317, is specially designed for

growing girls. The clasp is made of

the most flexible steel, giving perfect

support, without re'tric tion. The bust

is soft, the shoulder straps keep the

figure erect and graceful. Every fea-

ture of every Ferris Waist improves
the beauty, health and comfort of the

wearer. Send for the Ferris Book of

living models— Free.
Ferris' Cooil Sense Corset Waists are

sold by all leading rctaiUrs. Do not take
substitutes. Ladies', $i.oo to $2.75 ; Miss-
es'

,
50c. to |i; ChiUlren's, 25c. to 50c.

THE FERRIS BROS. CO..
341 Broadway, New York.

;xJr'Hr^H.-'2P-f^^r:^.diHri.r'r^/-'r'tJrlf4r'j£cLJH!

CARPETS FROM THE MILL.
VVhnt do you think of an cjr-

nmsiie book, showing Car-
pcts, Hugs. Art Squares. I'lir-

ticres and Lace Curtains in
thiir real colors, eo thai by
looking at the colored pl.itij
you can IcU exactly how tlie
Koods would look on your
ttocii or at your window? Wo
K.SUC such a book, which costs
us 33c. to print and mail, but
we send it free to anyone.
VVc sew Carpets free, prepay
freidht and furnish wadded

_.._ ^, , „ Iininn without charue.

,» VI r. J"*? P}^ retail pnces when you can buy from
10 Mill r Address this way :

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTIMORE, BID. Dept. 218

ny ('has, M. Sheldon. IIluR-
traled.^entpoBt- e_._
paid for ... . OCtS.

77 nilile llouflc, \'fw Tnrk.

"IN HIS STEPS."
M. E. Mimso%,

«?*5g*5^*S¥#'^#i^*5^*5i*5f*5fe"*S^4Sg*i^4

<!>

h^^'>M^^m^^i^^M^M^M4^m^^^^MM

!^ CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA
700 Pages—20,000 Articles—1000 Illustrations

Chambers' Popular Encyclopedia contains 700 pages, 7xi
inches, and l.uoO illustrations. The statements are precise and
accurate and the L'0,U(iO articles einbndy such iiiforiiiaiion as nine
nut of ten persons have occasion to use in talkins; and writing-,
tor ordinary usaKe, the work which we offer FREE is as prac-
tical as a g20 Encyclopedia. It covers all the uivislous and
sub-divisions of

*

Agriculture,
A rchi tecture,
Astroiioiny,
Kioiogry.
Botany,
Chemistry,
Engineering;,
Geography,

Mythologry,
Natural History,
Painting,
Philo.sophy,
Physiology,
I'olitics,
Religion,
!;culpture.

Geology,
History,
Horticulture,
Law,
Literature,
Mechanics,
Medicine,
Music,

with Biographical Sketches of the sreat men of all times, -vnd
tyiioKiaphical descrintions of the Countries of the Globe and
their population by the last census.

Theen^avincs are wonderfully clear, and selected with a
view to illustrating the subject, rather than to make a show.
These pictures by themselves are educatinu and interesting
without the accompanying text.

The Encyclopedia Is nicely printed and
substantially bound in imitation cloth
covers, and has never before sold for less
than One Dollar a copy. It is guaranteed
to be just as represented or money re-
funded. To introduce Farm and Home.
our national semi-monthly (which alreailv
lias a circulatioTi of over 2.50,000)

Into thmisands of homes where It i<! not now taken, we make this RE.MARKABLK OFFER :FOR ONLY 'i.> CENTS i in silver <ir stamps or otherwise), we will send h arm .^nd Home for
six nii>iiths, and iii addition send, FREE and postpaid, a copy of CHAMBERS' ENCY-
C'LOPEIHA as aljove stated.

Address all ord.-rs t.

FARM AND HOME, "^"«c'^g„%t-""

Size, 5x7 Inches*

$1.25
FOR

25 cts.

5*i3>*,.^#^^i'5#jr*^*:-'*v»v^!*.^5*^5#g5*^«<?^{*^*

I
DA YUGMT ALL NIGHT! i

Cheaper and Brighter

than any other Light

!

MAKE IT YOURSELF!

I
1 Anybody can make acetylene gas

—

I
-—

-

I it can be made and used in any kind

I
\_ / I of building. It gives the brightest and

I I best light in existence, except the sun.

I ' M It is made by slacking a cheap lime

—

jk ^1 one pound of which costs 4)^ cents and
^k r V

' \^B yields a 24 candle power light for nine
^^k ^^H hours. Itis, in fact, artificial sunlight and

^^^^^ ^^^^^ will make oil. gas, and even electric lamps

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ throw a shadow. It is the only artificial

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IJ^^^^^^H light by which make a perfect
^^^^^^^^^^^""^^^^^^^^^^^^ photograph and distinguish shades of

I ...*c.,i,n. -.k,., .„ „.h..r lighu ,hro, » .h.,1.,
" colof at ni-ht. 1 1 is the^-heapcst safest,

the best, the most convenient light made

I

for home, church, store and all other lighting purposes everywhere. The
ideal light for your summer or country cottage— in place of kerosence, etc.

I
Our FREE BOOKLET will tell you all about It. Gladly sent oa request.

PAN-AMERICAN ACETYLENE CO., Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young and old appreciate Welcli's Grape Juice.
There's no other beverage like it— but it is more
than a beverage— it is food and drink in one. Tlie
Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unclianged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorljed by the system, pro-
ducing an immediate vigor from which there is no
reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., \\ est-

field, N. v., for free Booklet.

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., Lotiisville, Ky.

KEE-LO
Corn and Runlon Cure posi-
tively cures. Wliy suffer? Abso-
lutely harmless. liy mail only for
2.1P. in stamps or coin. Testimonials

sent. ]>u\vne.sMfg. Co., Cooper Union, NewYorkCity,

'MEAI^:
iiiEtiliiL

' "^ ilAN

PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

SELLINGi
PIANOS

andORGANSI
has spread overl
the entire civil-l

ized world andi
has been thel
means of building-l

upavast business

OveraQMrter

ofaMillioii

Satisfied

Cusloiners

attest the honesty of this modern method 01

piano selilng. WeAVnrront our Pianos and
Organs lor 2.5 Years. Back of that Warranty
s a business worth over a niillion dollars.

Fn t C Our Souvenir Catalogue for 1900K ElC is one of the most comprehensive
musical boots in the trade. The frontispiece Is

a masterly reproduction in colors of an oil painting
representing St. Cecilia and the Anaeiic Choir.
This catalogue is sent, postpaid, tosrether with
1 novel reference book—"The Heart of the People "

—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue
describes all our pianos and organs. It tells about

The CorDish Patent Musical Attaclmient
for Pianos, Imitates ACCU-
R.^TELY Hixrp, llaiijo. Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

the famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action malie the

CORNISH Organs unequalled in

tone — reproduce the power of a
full Mrrh.'^tra.

A IN i>Mi|.t rfspouse lo thisad-
veitisi nient will secure a DIS-
CDlNT ot #10 on the list price
in our I'.iDO Catalogue on any
COK.MSH OltOAN or^SU,
on the list price of a
COUMSII PI.VNO.

Send for particulars of the
Cornish Co operative Plan
showing howy.iu can make
niouey working for us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free

Kefcrcnccai Your bank,
our bank, any bank.

ORGANS $251
Cash or Easy Payments. I

jCORNISH & CO.,
WASHINGTON. N.J.

ESTABUSM£0 50 VEAfV.S

IDEAL Steam Cooker
Ui"»ka a whole meal overone burner, on
f]as<iline, oil^ffw-, or cnnvion mok stoic.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
.>lak<'H toiitfh ineatH tender.

Prevents steam and odors. Wlii**llo
Mows when cooker needs more wattr.
IMiiner Setn, Bloyeles, VVatcheN, and
other Valuable S'remlumH elven nitli
order tor Cookers. Sen.l fnr iilu^traMd
CHfah^en*". H> pau rxprtBt. A^ontfi Wontcd,
TO! FHO COOKER ( (>.. Box IC, Toledo. O.

ONE HUNDRED
copies of a letter, piece of

music, drawing, or any writ-

ioLi can be made on a Lawton
Simplex Printer. Nowash-
ing. No wetting of paper.

Send for circulars and samples
ol work. Agents wanted.

I AVVTON A CO so Ve.«y St„ New York.I^/AW l\J\-^ CV ^\J., 69 Dearborn Street. Chicigev

"I have found your Bronchial Trociies
most useful for hoarseness and colds." Prof,
L. Eicci, Queens College, London, Eng.

DDHIiiyC Bronchial

DtlUWn 9 Troches
OP BOSTON

Sold in boxes only—Avoid imitations.

WE RESTORE

EYE516HT

•IJoii't \\i\\\ to Im' blind."
Kvt'iy one should know the
cause of ^v<-^:ili('ii*'il viiition

and di«p:!j«ed oyow. and how
to treat them by the Absorp-
tion tiH'tliod at hoiiif^ or
S:iiiitai*luiii (KMt. lf>i»0),

which is endorsed by hundreds of repre.'^entative people
from all parts of the country, who have l»een successfully
treated and their eyesight restored. Valuable de-
scriptive pamphlet and advice free.

'I'o close out our stock we send by mail
70 pieces, full sheet music size, all

parts complete, all for SOc. ; or 4 lots
*10c. Money hack if not suited. HOT
TIME IX THK OI>I> TOWN.
and lOO Songs with iMusic, 5 cents*
A.U. H'iih'iTn},,339 Wash St., Boston, Mass,

Boys, Qlrls, Teachers, earn $15 dollars a
month taking orders for Excelsior Mending Tissue.
Mail dime or 12 stamps for 15-cert sample package, to
Kxcelsior Tissue Co., Syracuse, N. V".

MUSIC

SALE
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CC "LJONESTY is the best

-*-^ policy." Nobody
contradicts it.

Your dealer can get lamp-

chimneys that almost never

break from heat, or those that

break continually. Which does

he get ? Which do you get }

Macbeth' s "pearl top" and "pearl

glass" are tough against heat; not

one in a hundred breaks in use. The

glass is clear as well as tough. They

are accurate, uniform.

Be willing to pay more for chimneys

that last till they rot, unless some acci-

dent happens to them.

"Our "Index" describes a// lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

leStandard
Vegetables
for 50 cts.

!4 Favorite
Flowers
for 50 cts.

40 Best
Sweet Peas

for 40 cts.

5 Hardy
Clematis
for $1.25.

Six New
Geraniums
fur 60 cts.

One Dozen
Dahlias
for 80 cts.

^e paper
Beans, Beet^ Ciljbaije, Car-
rot, Corn, Cacumber, Let-
tuce, Musk Melon, Onion,
Parsnip, Pea<, Radish, Sal-
sify, Squash, Tomato, Water-
melon. List price $1,UU.

Aster, Balsam, Calliopsie,
Candytuft, Cosmos, Dian-
thus, Eschscholtzia, Petu-
nia, Phlox, Poppy, Salpi-
glossis, Scabiosa, Sohizan-
thus, Zinnia. List price $1.UU.

Covers all the most desir-
able sorts. 2U Best Varieties
2oc. Covers the whole range
of colors. Each sort is ii sepa-
rate pacltet. Booklet with
descriptions and directions
with every collection.

Jackmanni, dark purple,
lienryi, cream white. Madam
Edouard Andre, bright crim-
son. Ramona, light laven-
der. Paniculata, starshaped
tlowers, pure white. Set $1.25,

Fleur Poitevine, J. Sallier,
Madam Bruant, Eulalie,
Madam Buchner, Madam La
Comptess de Baum.

All named varieties, our
selection, to includethefuur
classes. Cactus, Decorative,
Pompon and Show.

Vick's Garden and Floral Guide should
be in the hands of every one who plants a seed
for pleasure or for protit. Mailed free,

JAMES VICK'S SONS
74 Cortland St., Rocheste

NS,

ON THEIR OWN ROOTS
make rose growing easy. No
failures. Fragrant flowers all

Summer, from June until se-

vere froHt. The Golden Wed-
ding edition af'Our NewQuide
to Roxe CultuTf." for lauo, the
leading Rose Catalogue ofAmer- '

ica. gives you the benefit of a life-

time experience ingrowing Roses
and all other desirable flowers.

130 pages, profusely illustrated, free
on reipiest. Also sample copy of
our floral monthly, "Surrews
with Flowers." Free for the
asknig. Send to-day.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO..
West Grove, 1*b.

A l>OKN your homes with
^*- Ferns, FleUH, Pulms and

^ other leaf and Flowering
Plunts, We have 44 Green-
houses full; also hundreds of
car loads of

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees, Shrubs,
Roses. Plants, BuU>r, Seeda-
Choicest new and old. Mail
size I'ostpaid, safe arrival and
eatisfaction guaranteed. Direct

deal will save jou money. Try it. Kleirant catalogue
free. 4Gtli year. ](IOf) acres, 44 preenlionses.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Box 813 Paiaesvllte. Obia

$EAbY WAY to MAKE MONEYS
Hundr.da mak. 110 lo |25 > day. YOU CAN "o «i. O
p«rimceorcanv»i«iiniie|.ilc.l. Smnll c.,.li«l r-<i.iiped. Onrnt.

~
fil,riop.ir.n.t.d Movinj Plolure O.iHH .I,,.. BATT LE •"'' COMIC
Hc,.FU'3 wondcrfuUy rriili.tic. Nf-w plnn. N.'W oiitHt. Mft.t cornpUlp.
Int. «f. hr.tandchpapr.trrer offpred. Tliia companT are rcliaMfl. A.Mrr.^
KitOWN, LEWIS CO., Dept. », CUICAtiO.U.S.A.

"Yc Must be Born A^ain"

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for March 18. John 3 : 115

ECULAR history, as well as our

own experience, confirms the

truth of Christ's statement that

a man must be born again be-

fore he can enter the kingdom
of God. The l)est associations

and enterprises that have ever

been organized have proved that

human faults and frailties can mar the

highest and purest ideals. If men could

eiTter the kingdom without being born

again it would soon lose its character.

There would be jealousies, and envyings,

and quareling, and it would no longer be

the kingdom of God. Even our churches,

with all the care that is taken to restrict

the membership to those who have been
born again, are often torn by dissension

and their usefulness is often curtailed by
disputes and enmities among the mem-
bers. There is no government on earth,

no association, political, social or com-
mercial, which is free from the friction

resulting from human ambitions and self-

seeking. Before we can have perfection

in association and such a condition of

purity and peace as we expect in the king-

dom of God, there must be a change in

the nature of its members, so thorough
and radical that it can best be character-

ized as a new birth. The man who en-

ters must have begun "all over again'"

with new principles, new motives and
new aims.
There is good reason for believing;

that Nicodemus was not so puzzled by
Ciuist's statement as he professed to be.

Edersheim, Godet and other scholars say

that the Jews of Christ's time were per-

fectly familiar with the phrase. When
an outsider wanted to become a Jew, he
had to undergo several rites and cere-

monies, one of which was baptism. At
the conclusion of them he was informed
that he had become a son of Abraham,
he had been born again, and so com-
pletely was he a new man, so thoroughly
had he broken with his former life, tliat

his relatives were no longer related to

him. The surprise Nicodemus really

felt, was probably at hearing that a Jew
needed the transformation. He could
understand a new birth originating in

forms and ceremonies, but did not know
what Christ meant by that deeper change
that even a Jew needed. His question
showed this. Christ had to explain to

him that mere outward rites did not avail.

The fiesh remained what it had been
before; the change that was needed was
one of spirit. It was as if a mother vexed
that her child should love to play in the
gutter, should take the child and wash
him, cleansing him from the filth that
covered him and should dress him in

clean and costly clothes and think that
she had done all that was necessary. It

would be useless so long as the child
liked to be in the dirt and delighted to

play in the mud. What the child needed
would be to have his mother's dislike of
dirt, and a sincere wish to keep out of it.

A man who is fit to enter the kingdom
of God need not necessarily be clean.

He may have about him the defilement
of sin, may be wicked and have propensi-
ties to evil that he is unable to control.
But the one essential thing before he can
enter, or even see, the kingdom, is a de-
sire to be clean, a belief that Christ can
cleanse him. He cannot effect the new
jirth himself. Everyone knows how futile

arc the efforts to change his nature. The
drunkard knows that he cannot resist his
craving, but the craving can be taken
away. The new birth is a new beginning.
So, men who are wicked may be born
again. "The wind bloweth where it

listeth," but it strikes the craft on which
the sails are put up. We have to put up
the sails, that is, to do our part in catch-
ing the wind and we do not do that when
we desire to stay where we are. When we
realize the evil that is in us, when we de-
sire to be quit of it and ask Christ's help,
he takes us in hand and the change in

our nature begins. The love of sin ceases
to draw us into evil because the new
nature that comes from God antagonizes
it and finally extirpates it. When that
divine nature is imparted the man is born
again and begins the life which shall
never end.

Planted btt Hemispheres. \|
Peter Henderson & Co. 's Tested f

Seeds as well as "Old Glory" are ^^

now planted in both hemispheres.

Our 1900 Catalogue of

Everything -The Garden
is a 190=page book, 9x11 inches, containing

over 700 engravings and 6 superb colored

plates of Seeds and PL'ints—a perfect mine

of information on garden topics.

To trace advertising, and give our Cata-

logue the largest possible distribution, we
make thefollowing unusually libera I offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this

advertisementwasseen, and who encloses

us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mail the

Catalogue, and also send, free of charge,

our famous SO=cent "Harvest" Collection of

seeds, containing one packet each of New
Large-tlowei ing Sweet Peas, New Giant

Pansy, New Giant Comet Asters, White
Plume Celery, French Breakfast Radish

and New Freedom Tomato, in a red envel=

ope, which when emptied and returned will

be accepted as a 25=cent cash payment on

any order of goods selected from Cata-

logue to the amount of Si.ooand upward.

PetM HfeiNDERSON & Co.
35&37C0RtLXNDT S^NEW YORK

SEED bTl FREE
To gret new

customers t o
test my (Seeds,
I will mail my

;
1i»0U tatii-

;
logrue, best I

have ever issued, I

and mied with
i

more bargains
than ever &d6 a
10c Due Bill
good for lOe
worth of
Seeds for trial,

absolutely free.

Over 20 varie-
ties shown in
coiors. $1100
In eutih prem-
luniM ouered.
Don' tgiveyour
order uutjl yousee
this Dew catalogue

10 new vegetables
for '20c. 15 flowera

and 62 bulbs. 30c.

Potatoes. $2.00 and
up a barrel. Seed
grain, 40c and up
per bu,

All the be«t Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Roses, Farm Seeds, Po-
tatoes, Ac, at the lowest prices. NINE GREAT HOVEt*

Jilfa."*?"^!!,'";".; S50 For a Name For Each.
Many other novelties offere.i, includinR Olnsenfi:, the great
money making plant. Tou*lI be Nurpriped at my bargain
ofEers. Send your iiame on a postal for cptalogue today. It Is

FKEE to all. Tell vour friends to send too.

P. B. MILLS. Cox 81 . Roseblll, Onond&gaCo., N . Y.

THE WHEEL OF TIME
tor all time is the

Metal Wheel.
make them in all sizes aiul vari-

eties, I « FIT AN V AXl-E. ATiv
heitrht. any width of tire desiicil.

Our wheels are either direct or
stnireer spoke. Can FIT YOIHJ
W A<;«»> perlrctlv wilhout ihante.

BREAKING DOWN.
No dryin.' out. No resettmg tires. Cheap
because they endure. Send for taia-

loeue and prices. Free upon re(]ueat.

Electric Wheel Co.
Box 136 Qutncy, Ills.

r^MILLIONDOLLARPOTAT^
Most talked of potato on earth ! Ou
Catalog tells—80 also about Sal-
zer's Karliest Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable seed
growersinU.S. Potatoes, $1.20 and
upabbl. Send this noticeand 5c.
-•--^p for Big Citalog P,310 _^^^

jAj.ZgSEEDlLACROSSEwi$[l

DON'T WORRY
about r.-sults in hatrhiritj thickens or aboa-
he Mir,i...s of til.- (juullry business. Buy

The'Petaluma Incubator
and set your mind at rest. It will turn all

.
revioua f .nilures into positive success. Reg-

ulates perfectly. Hatoii' s hitrh pcrct'nt,.*i5e8.

50 to 'iiii) egg. We pay freight in the U. S.

Catologfree. Petaluma IncubatorCo. Box709petaluma,Cal.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES !
Bny nit Inritbntur and pay f(fr H licfore
Kivlns it a trial. The til ni who will not
sell on trial have no faith in tlieir
marhines VV,- «1| the celeljiated PREMIER
INCUBATOR ON TRIAL Al.so»o" n,a,"
facturers of Minpllclt}'. Catalacue
and Poultry Jlelps, 5c.

Columbia Incubator Co., l2Adams St., Delaware City, Del-

Chronic
Rheumatism
Articular and muscular rheumatisnn and all uric

acid toubles are caused by defective action of

the kidneys and digestive organs: the kidneys

notproperly removing the waste products Uric

acid and chalky deposits then accumulate in the

muscles and around the joints, causing the ex-

cruciating pains pecular to these diseases. The

only way to cure rheumatism is to rid the system

of this poisonous acid.

Tartarlithine
regulates the action of the kidneys, dissolves

and removes the uric acid and chalky deposits,

and reduces inflammation. It does not upset the

stomach, and can be taken by the most delicate.

It is a true cure for rheum.atism for which it is

prescribed by many leading physicians.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles con.

taining 50 doses at $1.00, and can be obtained

of all druggists or post free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

SEEDS
BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED!

SPECIAL OFFER:
Made to BuiUI New Bui^lness. Atrial will

make you our permanent customer.
' D|«ItO fnllorfiAn Radish, ITTarieties; Lcttnce, 12
1*1 ItC ^WllCbllWII jijnjj. Tomiitofs, 11 the finest;

Tmrnip, 7 splerhii,!; Onion, 8 best varieties—56 varietlefl

in all. GUAKANTEED TO PLEASE,

Wrffe fo^t/ay; Mention '''^^^P^^

SEND ID CENTS
(.ocover postage and packing and receive this valnable

,
collection of Heeds pontpald. together with my new

L In^^triictive? Keautil'ul ^eed and Plant Book, <

ttlls all at(uat the He^t varieties of Seeds, Plants, etc.

HUl DiinLhflA ROCKFORD SEED FARMS,
.n.DUGKucc it*x r.^r r<><kfori>, ill.

{•A Good Sign t
W for a i^ond warden in VM) is to plant W
# Maule's Seeds i>Iaiile'M Seeds 9
9 lead all? have done so for years and ^A are an far ahead as ever in the race. ^

PLANT

MAULE'S SEEDS

I

in 19iHiJiri<l have the hnust garden in your
neititiburUuod. Our new 4. atuiugue, is

the best seed book vf the year. It con-
tains hnndred.s of illnstrations, four
colored plates, up-to-date cultural di
rections and offers $2»50().Oi) in cash
prizes. It is free to all. Write for it

to-day. Address,

WM. HENRY MAULE, PHILADELPHIA.

i

50 BULBS
25 Cents.

' Will grow in tht

;

^houBeoroutof doors
Hyacinths, Tulips,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
Oxalis, Jonquils,
Daffodils, Dewey
I..iIy.Tubero8e8,GIa-
diolus, Chinese Lily,
Besonia, Gloxinia,
Lilies 01 the Valley
—all postpaid. 20c. in stamps or coin. A
a preiniuiu with those Bulbs we will send

.FTIEE a Kiant collection of flower se^ds—f)ver L^H) varieties
^.daresd uuiside Itfarserys SomerTille* Jltas%

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want a small incubator but doa't

kvant a mere toy,a playlhinR that wll 1 ouly spoil

I i^Dod cs^. To meet the dtmaocl for a really

» trood little inrubatorwv have perftrtt^d the now
f.imous Reliiible 50 F.GG BANTLING
iSPECIAL. It is the equal

:'anyhatcherevermade,only

_ nailer, and sells for only

Send !0c for our 20th Century Catalogue
and Poultry Book. Best ever published. ,_ _
BEUARLE INCB. & BROngER CO.. Box B16 QuIncy.M

$5
Our Inuibatorsi
'-vp nil the latest improvements.aresold T
very low prl<e« atil f^naran* Jed to please evfryrustoiner.Sfmi •

r ta <> cents for our l.''it)pa[fecatalneuf, A
^ whi.h contains full descripllonn 4
^ of our extensive line and tells how 4

to rnUe poultry succesin- T
Itry and brooder houses. T

Des Moines Incubator Co.. Box 71, Des Moines, la. f

{

A .
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Spotted Calla. Begonia.

20 filler FLOJSfERSJO^,^
hoice
bs.

Hilt!

for 25c. ESi
hor 25c. we will st-n.l tlie
following Lhuice collection
Pkt DimDIe Chryiantiieiuum, liimly, greul imvelts-
Pkt Poljaiitha Baby K.ise. bloiim In 9o days fn.ni planting
Pkt Tree Aster, new and very attractive, tiialit flowers
Plit3 Pansles, yellow, black, red, while, separate colors
Pki .*seratnm. newand very choice, blue and white
Pkt P'lppy Bracta-tUTii, very brilliant colors and hardy
Pkt .lapauese Morning Glories, beauului markings
Pkt Carnation, choice 1 Pkt Brac:,y. ome (Daisy)
Pkt Sweet William 1 Pkt Nicella U)ve in Mist
Pkt S nli.ix. old fav.irlte 1 Pkt Bush Sweet Pea. new
Pkt Sw...-t I,;iv,nder i Pkt Verbena, .^weet Scented
Pki .-. 1,,7-antiois, ijrand 1 Pkt Petunia. Irlnsed. nii.\ed

1 Spotted Calhi.l Begonia. 1 Amarjiills,
2 MontOie'ias. 1 Ciniiamoii Vine. 1

Jadeira Vine, 2 ll.adiciliiis. hriliiiiiit col.>rs : 1 Tul)rrO!ie. iloiible
ill the aboie Seeds and Hullis, logetlipr with our nm rolored
ilnte ralaloi;. M-nl postpaid fur 2.'ir. .NOTU K.— * rrtuni eheck
-ood for '.'.'tr. seal nilb e;irh foili-rtinn.

I. ROSCOE FULLER & CO . Ploral Park, N. Y.

IO«Bulbs

A Dozen

HARTMAN STEEL ROD
„ PICKET FENCE.
B«i an,l handsomest for lawnH, parbH, cemetrrlcii, tichnul trrunniJa—anjihInK. St-nd tor ^mr fne caUlot;'!'-— J(nf>w nn-re about It.

UARTMAN M*F*0. CO., BOX ^l ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
«r roiiin I I.:t01» llrnaiM^ :i> , .\pw York <Kt.

BARGAINS IN SEEDSMM Cli..i,-i kinds of Vecetalilc -ind Klowcr Seeds

Different

Blossoms
From a Single Seed.
Thi.s Ispns-sil.le only witli niir
TcnnckTlul nuvelty. the iiuw

Chameleon
ISasturtium

In richness and variety of color-
iiiK it surpasses all others.

r-. Mammotb size, perfect flow-
>"J ers of crimson v"llow,

.) blotched and mottledin per-
1 feet shadiiifs. Value alone

10c. Forl4<' wewillsend vou
a pktotchiimelHonseedand
one pkt. each of th.se

Five Most Popular
Flowers.

1 pkt Sweel Peas, 25 kinds
I pkt (liant Pansy, 12 kinds
i pkt MiKHOoelte Giant
I pkt Morninj; Glory.Glaot
1 pkt Cogmos, New Early
total j-iit pkts. retull Milne
6<»e, for only Mc. together
with our annual

"Gardening Illustrated"
forlUOO.describink,' the best
flower seeds in America. It
tells the « hole storv f.r the
GaidcL, Lawn and Home.

Vaughan's Seed Store
CHICAGO. 84-86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK. 14 Barclay St

43FL0WERS.30*
20 Pkts. Seeds, 23 Bulbs

Vott pnjtnltir varirj ie^, postpai'l,

I pkt. Mary .Seni pie Asters, 4 colore.
1 ' Alyssam, Little (Jem [miied.

' Beautiful Hyliriil Heftoiiiaa.
Kouijuet C'liryHautbemum.
Uml.rella Plant.
('arnation Marjraerite.
Double ChineBe Piuk.
Heliotrope, mixed.

' !• orcet-me-uot V^ictoria.
California Golden Bells.

' Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
Phlox ni-ummoiidii.
Poppy, New Shirley.
Sunshine Pansy.
California Sweet Penn.
Lovely Bntterlly I'lowor.
(liant V'erbentt; mixed.
I>iamond Flower.
Wastiinifton Weeping Palm.
Japan MoruinK Glory.

00 Dili DC Two Krnnd new£0 DULDO (aiiiinl.iluN,
'"Scarlet Kinc" anil \ nriejfated

;

1 iloul.li' Tulierose
; u Hvbrid Gladi-

„_ ,^
olus;2 Butterlly do. ; 4SpanishIri8;

2TobeTonsclmb'B Wistaria; Id lovely m'x'd Oxalis.NEW fl.OKAL «III»K-ia4 puKes.
ri!i:L «lllic>cry order.

The Conard &, Jones Co. box o. West Grove, Pa .

iTRARE COMBINATION

L::: ORNATE FENCE
fur Yards ami Lawn.-^. Sul).
btantial, Durable aiul I'heH) ,

Special Prices
For Chnrrhes and (Vmctprlrs.
80 Dc^itni^. rfttalntnie Free.
I'UII.KU SrRIN(J KK\(K TO.,

Box D. WItirhcstcr, Indlnna.

I
of Vegetable -ind Klower Seeds at

'Se per piieUet. I'lower I'lants. .^ each. Many choice
novelties Oon't buy until yoaTiave seen our new
eatuloeue Mulled FKKK if yon mention this paper.
IOWA SEED CO., OES MOINES. IOWA.

Maori Peculiarities*

' I ^HE Maoris, after their conversion,

I
were very religious: moriiino and

_^ evening devotion were no more
daily omitted than breakfast or

supper. No more quarrels or ill treat-

ment of each other were heard. The
Sabbath was respected. In almost every
village was a meeting-house. Earnest
chiefs carried the Gospel to their old
enemies. Peace and blessing ruled the
home. In 1843, a prayer-meeting was
held in a cave in Retorua, where chiefs
used to lie in wait for travelers, whom
they killed and afterwards ate. They
built modern houses like the Europeans.
They raised cattle, bought plows and
raised wheat. Tea and sugar were added
to their larder. They e.xchanged their dog-
skin garments for European clothes, but
still used their blankets. The Europeans
traveled unarmed through the colony, and
the natives showed them great hospital-

ity. Knowing their fondness for blankets,
the missionaries used to give them some
One day an old man, who had several
given to him, came again. The mission-
ary told him he had no more for him.
Then he said, '".Ml right, no more blank-
ets, no more hallelujahs."

The missionaries taught the Maoris to

keep the .Sabbath holy, and to do no
work thereon. They followed their in-

structions even to the letter. In the war
of 1863, between the colony and the Ma-
oris, they would not fight on Sunday, and
were more than surprised to find that the
English fought them on .Sundays as well

as on week days. On the dead body of a
Maori general in battle was found the

order of the day. It began with a prayer
and ended with the text: "If thine enemy
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him
drink." When the Waikato tribe heard
that tiie army of (General Cameron was
scarce of food and in a starving condi-
tion, they got several canoes together and
loaded them witii potatoes, goats and
milk, and sent them to feed their enemies.
One day some sailors from a trading

vessel went ashore and found themselves
presented with food prepared by some
.Maori women. The men who had been
working in the field came home. There
was loud talking, and as the sailors could
not understand them, they thought they
had just decided to kill and eat them, but
shortly one after the other of the Maoris
went aside and opened his bag. and took
out a book, and gave out a hymn and all

of them sang together and then prayed.
The sailors knew that their lives were
preserved.
The following is a specimen of a ser-

mon by Mone Heke, a native preacher:
"A Pharisee is like a bag tied half way
down. The bag is open at the top. but
anything put iito it won't reach the bot-
tom. .So it is with the Pharisee. When
he prays, he opens wide his mouth, but
keeps his lieart close shut. He asks
with his lips for things which his heart
cares not for. Besides, he always talks

for effect, for even if (iod were to grant
him the things he asked for, it would be
only a waste of good gifis, for they could
never get to the bottom: his pricle. like

j

the string that is tied around the bag, 1

preventing them. They would therefore
|

do him no good, as they would reach no I

farther than his throat."
Wiien a chiefs daughter marries, the

Maoris go to the wedding in wagons or on
horseback with provisions for a feast of
several days. After marriage, if the hus-
band allows anything to happen to his

wife, all her relatives come and take
e\ cry thing from him. I once attended
a .^Ia()rl wedding, and was hospitably
entertained with the guests at a sumptu-
ous table. I was conducting special
Oospel meetings in the neighborhood
during the week, and on .Sunday I was
pleased to notice some of the Maoris,
present at the wedding, in the congrega-
tion. At funerals they also carry food,
and sticks of wood with slits cut in them
in whicli bank notes are put. This money
is divided among the mourners and spent
afterwards.

•From T/?e Conversion of i/ic Maoris. hyMe'v. I).

.MacI)oue:ill. H.D.. being a most interesting record
of missionary work and travel in New Zealand.
I'p. 216, rloth covers, illustrated. Presbyterian
lioard, Philadelphia, publishers.

Burpee's—Daylig^ht—Fresh from Japan.

Most Showy of all Annual Climbing Vines.
This new DOLICHOS, discovered

in .lapau, is now tiist iutrodticeil in
America exclusively by us. The seeil

can be obtained nowhere else. Of tall,

quick growth, the attiactive vines cling
to any support and soon become covered

with immense clusters of Snow-White
flowers and silvery seed-pods. Editors and experts
pronounce it the most beautiful, profu.se-floweriiig,
hardy annual climbing vine. It will delight all

beyond every expectaliou. Libeial pkts. 10 cts.;

3 pkts. for 25 cts.; or 40 cts. per oz.

HFI inTDOPP LEMOINE'S GIANT.
» «»-<«-<»V I IVV/r L,.

j;„;ej,.f, ihoiimnd flowers
in a single cluster ; most lovely and intensely fragrant. Per pkt. 10 els.

DC/^/^^l AC A mixture of all the nuist beautiful new free-
'-**-''-*'-" ^ ''•*^» flowering, named varieties, as giown at Fokd-
HOOK P'arms. Per pkt. 10 cts.

VFPRFIVA FORDHOOK FAMOUS stock of truly
T l--<lVl-»»-«f ^^^» Mammoth -flowered Verbenas—all bright

Per pkt. 10 cts.

I also a full-size packet
new fringed Hybkid

: Garden Gypsophila,—
Fordhook finest MI(;nonkttks,—New starred and fringed PHLOXfs,—Graceful

new Stklla Susflower, and Salvia Splendens, of our own growth.

4®* Wiih each collection we send, FREE, a copy of
Burpee's New " Vest=Pocket " Cuide to Culture
of all tlowers raised from seed. "^C ffc

^y-.^bove ten packets (worth C-1. 00) mailed for ^J \>lb»

'^r' i^fo buys all the above, and a

/j \>IS, ^''ch of the gorgeous, ne
l>lANTiiu.s,—NewCovent Ga

FREE. Order in March, mention The ChriMian Herald,
and we will send, FREE, a full-size packet of===== the curiciis new "Snapdragon " Sweet Pea,

—([nitf unlike all others
;
profu.se in bloom, of powerful fragrance.

Burpee's Farm Annual for 1900
Written at FoKPHOOK Farms,—the large.'st trial grounds in America. Tells

about all the Best Seeds that Grow, including some valuable "New Crea-
tions" for 1900. Two New Ve.st-Pocket Guides to Success, free to all customers.

The National Prize Garden (in Michigan), that won seven hundred and fifty dollars cash prizes
in the great American AgricuUurisI contest, was planted exclusively with Burpee's Standard Seeds.
*S" Every one who would grow choice vegetables or most beautiful tlowers should carefully study

"The Leading American Seed Catalogue." Write TO=DAY. It is FREE I

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., seed Growers, Philadelphia.

A BARGAIN COLLECTION OF
Three FAVORITE and Most POPULAR

FLOWERS'"""^"'^^^ •^^ Hasturtiums.
Made to introduce our Flower Seeds
THAT GROW—to new customers.
pit UCI ITC 1 Pkt.of all the largest flowering
• H ll O I CO and giant varieties, the best
strain iti existence.

CUICCT PPA^ ^ P'^'- °f Eckfords,wwwtti r tHO new und best named
and giant Flowering varieties.

NAoTURTIUMO choicest colors
of every known good sort.—The Best.

FOR ONI V (\ CFNT^ in stamps and the adddre s il tun trunds uhogrow Flowers,
rvly vfl^L< I U VL<1 1 I O ^e will send one full-size packet ot each varietj

,
postpaid, to

any addres.s, including free copy of the handsomest up-to date catalogue published, devoted
exclusively to Flower Seeds. This is a bona-fide offer made to introduce our Seeds to new
customers and. positively only one collection sold to_any one person. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.

---- - -SV UAIMCC A. nn lOS Boston Block,
. T. riHIIlCiO tt UU., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

Abarsfain collection ^Oifc
*i' of Flower ^eeds for ^mr
WCboic« Antiuals (Everyhody's Favorites) 111 Vpnr Frpch ^ppile

sure to trow and bloom tills season. rtll nww Ilcail.J&«U9«
Anter. lin^st iiiix-''d— B«ls«iij, H c .lors — **«ii.<<i/, rovai
Bhow-Pittfcw, 10 C'lors -.Siret-f !»«««. ?0 colors -#*p-
tuninn, lO colors- Phlox, 80 colors- t'efbettan, i! col
or.s — ytignnitvtte Street and Street AlyMstim.

For I 2 cts. and the addresses of two of yotir flower loving friends. I

will send postpaid this c'>mplete collection one packet each, of the
ten varieties, and refund money If not pleased. Wi!i also inelude
"Floral Culture." (revised edition I'v Miss Lippincott) which tells

how to crovv flowern from seeds, and ti.e daintiest 'ataloguo
ever published, devoted exclusively to flower seeds.

Mice ^ M ¥ i*»«^Ti/^/A-H- The Pioneer Seedswoman of AmericaniSa lAjn.JLlyyiilLOIl bis eth street South Minneapolis Minn.

TREES
OcstbyTest—74 YEARS. Largest,

annual sale. High quality—not
high price. Finest sorts. We bud
4 million Apple trees, whole-root

graft 6 million—1- and 2 yr. Other Trees, Vines, etc., m
proportion. 1400 acres Nursery *%/_ DAY FRFIfirIT

4:^000 acres Orchards. Fruit Book free. TTC rt\t I l%l-.IVflii

tax and pack free, ask no money till SAFE arrival .-guarantee Satisfaction

U/«, DAV CASH each WEEK and wa"t more Home and traveling
^^^^^^We rAY stark Market and Quality Kings PAV: CTARK LOUISIANA. MO.

Appleof Commerce, Black Bcii^ Davids, Chamjion^Deliwous^ mlSShSS?"*,"".'.*' "•_*:

Senator. Stayman Winesap; Gold plum; Kiefter; Elberta.-Vlsitus Stark, Mo., etc.

AMILLIOX TESTIMOMAI.8
notsocoii on niYC TRIAL

iiiciug as the WW ilH I O FREE
e otfer on every iiicubater we make. Every
sell-regiilHting and

'

piinraiite'*(l. Over l.j.000 flB7\\pr^lI
<5»>''BANTA.M8inn-e; hatching
^•^r 45 to SOehicksfrom 60eggs.
^^Send 4 cents for No. bit catalog.

Baelieje luenbator Co., Sprtngfleld, O.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PHAIKIE .STATE
IM'l'BATOK. Guaranteed to operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue,

IMllIKII': STATE I.NCUBATOK tO. liomer (ll},Pa

ASTHMA SURE
CURE

I have a sni-e. wiilV' and speedy i-ure for that ilislress-

ing and (laio;.'n.iis disease, tislliiiiti no matter liow

deep sealed iiiiiav be. To convince any siulerer ot its

great virtue. I will mail a trial packnirc Tree. Helief

is instant and eoiiiplete i-tire certain. \Vrlte at once to

F. «. KI.VSM.**, M.U., Box SSI, Augusta, Me

|JP|| UnUCV'^ easily and quickly dotiblea oy

nCII nlUIICI fcedini; Oreen Cut Bone.
M.ikfS hens lay wuil.T nnri siiinrm-r. Tht hH.il .inil chenpeat

avioprH(.irr.iis>.ithMANNSNtWBONECUTTE(JS.
ut hard, soft biinra. meat, grisl It iiikI turn i'hsj. Swing-

ing Feed Trays, Granite Crystal Gril, Ac. Send for free

^cauaiogue. P. W.MANN CO. Box 29 , MiUord, Mass.
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Leads the World
with

$222,600,000
New Insurance

The Prudential
wrote more insurance in

1899 than any other Life

Insurance company in the

world.

**:i5i

Profit-Sharing Policies

$15 to $100,000

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN. Pres't.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. Tliese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed;

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail B.ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The M.ml Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered April 11

1. What have been the cWef heneflcial results of the

Christian Endeavor movement ?

2. Wliy do we find women in larger attendance uiion

the Simday and week-night services of our cliurelies than
men?

3. On wliat ground did .Sunday take the place of tlie

Sabbath among Cluistiaiis V

4. How should an amateur prepare for the delivery

of an address on some social or literary (luestion ?

5. AVhen Christ was l^orn the heavenly host santr "On
earth peace, good will to men." This would indicate

that Christ's mission.was one of peace. AVhat, then, (Ud
the Saviour mean when he sjiid, "Suppose ye that I am
conic 10 give peace on earth V I tell you. Nay, but rather

ilivisionV

(i. How far is faith a matter of tlie head and how far of

the heart ; or is it a matter of the one, independent of the
other ?

7. On what gromid docs the Protestant cliiuch reject

the Apocryplia as a portion of the canon of Scrijit'ire ','

8. What is the nearest appro.ich among luunan inven-
tions to periietual motion ?

v. Wliat nunilier of words are there in the English
language, wliat is the number used m literatiu-e, and
wliat number in ordinary conversation in every-day life ?

10. Is mimicipal ownership of trolleys desirable and
would it be likely to benelit the coimmmity owning the
same, by increased puhlitt hnprovements or reduction of
taxation ?

Questions of the Week
1. How far may a Christian church lend itself to

the promotion of amusement, and is it right
to use a church edifice for purposes of enter-
tainment ?

The business of the Church of Christ is not
the promotion of amusements. The use of
places of congregational worship for entertain-

ments is unwise, among other reasons, because
such use offends many good people. It is

possible that certain rooms in a churcli edifice

might be used as reading rooms and possibly
for purposes of reasonable entertainment, as
an offset to tlie saloon. By such means un
converted and indifferent persons might be
brought under Christian influence. The pos-
session of rooms suitable for social intercourse
among the members has proved beneficial to
many churches. R. S. Woodvv.\rd.

2. Who is the author of the following lines, and
in what poem do they occur ?
"Iiainiied lie wlioe'er with sin doth play,
'I'liougli it hath been but playuig :

In bitter earnestness will lie atonement make."

The quotation is variously attributed to
Shakespeare, Beaumont and Fletcher, and
Voung. The exact wording does not appear
to be traceable. S. C. Cle.mknt.

3. What is the meaning and origin of the term
"fjodwin's oath" ?

In the year 1052, during the Easter festival,
ICarl ( Godwin, the strong supporter of Ed-
ward the Confessor, noticed that a cup-bearer
stumbled in approaching him, and would have
fallen, liad not his other foot assisted him.
<iodwin immediately exclaimed: "Thus
brother helps brother I" "Yes," said the king,
"had Alfred lived he might have helped me."
Codwin understood this as an insinuation
that he had killed the king's brother and re-
plied to the king: "I know you suspect me of
your brother's murder; but may God who is

just and true, not permit this morsel of liread
to pass my lips and enter my throat without
choking me, if your brother suffered death or
violence by me or my counsel." In the at-
tempt to swallow the bread Godwin choked,
and died immediately. Godwin's oath, there-
fore, means a voluntary oath that may con-
demn, instead of vindicate.

VlKCI.MA I.VSLK Pmi.I.II'S.

4. Was Peter a converted man when he betray
ed Christ? If so, why the language of Luke
22: 32?
He was converted, but no more infallible

than Christians of the present day. The re-

vised version of Luke 22 : 32, seems a little

plainer than the authorized. "But I made
supplil-ation for thee that thy faith fail not

:

and do thou when once thou hast turned

again, stablish thy brethren."
Bertha A. Cameron.

5. What are the comparative drink bills of Great
Britain, France, Germany and Russia?

Russia heads the list. Her drink bill is

estimated \at $154,500,000; Germany, $135,000,-

000; France, $130,000,000; Great Britain,

$90,000,000. H. INI. Jackson.

6. What city now existing has the record of

greatest antiquity ?

The eastern coast of the Sea in Palestine

must have been settled first by the Canaanites.
Sidon was the first-born of Canaan (son of

Ham), and the border of the Canaanites was
from Sidon to Gaza, even.unto Lasha, which
takes in the territory wherein Hebron, first

known as the city of Arba. is built. The
highlands on the east side of the Jordan were
occupied by some of the descendants of Shem.
Josephus says Uz, grandson of .Shem, built

l)amascus. Many things point to building of
towns west of the Jordan first, so Hebron
seems to take first place in point of time; but
Hebron was partially destroyed, and re-built

by Caleb, under Joshua. It seems to have
gone into decay and to have been re-built

after the captivity. Damascus forms the one
grand exception among the great cities' of the

East in not losing its importance. Its uninter-

rupted continuance may entitle it to be con-
sidered the answer to the question.

Sarah N. Lyon.

7. Had riary. the mother of Jesus, any other
children, so far as the Bible informs us ?

We may infer that she had from (i) Matt.
I : 18, 24, 25, speaking as if Joseph and Mary
lived the natural life of husband and wife

; (2)

"Her firstborn son," Luke and Matt.: (3)

"Brethren" and "brother" of the Lord, Mark
6: 3; Matt. 13: 55; Gal. 1 : 19. This render-
ing of the original CJreek is far more exigently
correct than the translation "cousin" that some
give to it; (4). If Mary had younger children to

look after, Luke 2 : 41-52 is more readily
understood. Such learned Bible students as
Stier, De Wette, Wieseler, Neander, Lechler,
Bleek, Meyer, Huther, Alford, Schaff, Farrar,
Major, Weiss and others accept this theory.
Neither Scripture nor early tradition support
the "perpetual virginity" of Mary.

G. E. Krauth.

8. If a stone mason who is a Christian is asked
to build a wall, and he knows that the build=
ingis to be a billiard hall and saloon, is he in
duty bound as a Christian to refuse to build
said wall ?

The matter is one for the individual Chris-
tian conscience to decide. A man may grow
and sell corn, not asking questions for consci-
ence's sake as to its use, who yet might refuse
to grow corn to meet a brewer's demand for it.

The mason who would refuse to work on a
saloon is entitled to be classed with the land-
owner who refuses to sell his land for saloon
purposes, and who may thereby be compelled
to take a lower price for it. If a Christian
mason should ask the question before us, his
attention might well be called to the words of
St. Paul in Rom. 14 : 23. L. S. you.xG.

9. Can a person be truly converted to God and
not enjoy reading God's Word ?

There are some \eiy good Christians who
are unable to read at all, but an intelligent
Christian who can read, and yet who does not
enjoy reading God's word, must either be in a
very low spiritual condition or unable to read
with that appreciation of mind and heart that
alone can make the reading of God's word en-
joyable and profitable. Depressed physical
condition often interferes with the enjoyment,
even of a good Christian in reading the Iiible.

Moreover, there are portions of the Bible that
are not readily intelligible to the mass of
Christians, and which without explanation
may serve only to mystify and liewikier.

Mary \\. Cooper.

10. Which is the longest railroad in the world ?

The trans- Silierian Railro;id, connecting-
Russia in Europe with the eastern coast of
Asia, is the longest railroad in the world, it

being about 9,000 miles in length. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company controls by
ownership and by lease 9,070 miles of railroad
track. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
corporation owns over 4,713 miles, and con-
trols enough more by lease to make a total of

7,414 miles. The great Canadian railroad is

2,925 miles long. C. A. George.

Miscellaneous Questions
Mite-Boxes, for use in Sunday Schools,

churches, classes, etc., in taking up contribu-

tions for the starving people of India, %yill be

sent free upon application to 'I'he Chris-
tian Herald, Bible House, New York City.

M. W., Silver Lake. Ind. It is reported around
here that the Pope claims we are in the twen-
tieth century. Is it true 'i

No. The Pope is an educated man. As
special services are held during the last week
of a year, so the Pope calls for special services

during all this year, not because it is the first

of a new century, but the last of an old one.

W. K.. Springfield, Mo. i. An International
Monetary Conference was held in Paris from
June 17 to July Q, 1867. What government took
the lead in bringing about this Conference .'

2. What nations were represented and by whom .'

I. The Conference was held upon the invita-

tion of the French Government ; the time
chosen being that of the Universal Exposition.

2. Bavaria, Denmark, England, P"rance,Greece,

Italy, The Netherlands, Austria, Portugal,

Prussia, Russia, Sweden, Norway, Switzer-

land, Spain, Turkey and the United States.

The United States was represented by Mr.
Samuel B. Ruggles, our Commissioner to the

Exposition ; Great Britain by Mr. Thomas
Graham, Director of the Royal Mint; each of

the European countries had a financial expert
upon its board. Marquis de Monstier opened
the Conference; Jerome Napoleon, Prince-

president of the Conference, closed it. The
principal object was to consider, and, if possi-

ble, formulate some plan for the unification of

coinage of all nations.

Henry E. W., Fulton, N. \ . W hat are the seven
wonders of the world, and are they generally
accepted as such by all nations, and why should
they conclude with the seventh wonder, when
the whole world is so richly endowed with
wonders unceasing ?

The seven ancient wonders of the world
were : i, the Pyramids of Egypt ; 2, the Hang-
ing Gardens of Babylon ; 3, the Tomb of
Mausolos; 4, the Temple of Diana at P^phesus

;

5, the Colossus of Rhodes ; 6, the Statue of
Zeus (Jupiter), by Phidias; 7, the Pharos of
Egypt, or else the Palace of Cyrus, cemented
with gold.

Mrs. J. R. G., Gray's Landing, Pa. What has
been the approximate increase in population
in the United States since 1898.''

'i'his can only be arrived at by comparing
the ratio of increase in previous decades.
From i860 to 1870 the rate was 22.63; '^7° to
18S0, 30.68; 1880 to 1890, 24.86. Assuming
that the rate from 1890 to 1900 has been 25,
which is probable, the increase during the
whole decade will have been about 15,650,000.

The latter part of the decade—the two closing
years—would probably represent an approxi-
mate increase of 3,000,000. These figures are
merely speculative and the result may .show
much larger totals.

M. k. Y., Blaine, Me. i. Is President McKinley's
father living ? 2. What is his occupation or
profession ? We wish to learn something
about the father of our President.

I. The President's father, William McKin-
ley, died November, 1892, during his son's
first term as Governor of Ohio. 2. He was
an iron manufacturer or furnace man, as was
liis father before hiin ; was a devout Metho-
dist, a man of strong common sense, intelli-

gence, probity and force of character; indus-
trious, temperate, frugal, successful, respected
and esteemed wherever known. He was born
in Pine township, Mercer county. Pa., and was
about eighty-five at the time of his death.

J. M. A.. Ennis. Texas, i. Whose son was Cyrus ?

2. Where was he educated ? 3. Name some of
his generals. 4. What were his orders to his
army before entering Babylon, and what the
circumstances connected with the fall of that
city.?

I. Herodotussays he was the son of Camby-
ses (a Persian prince) and Moudane, daughter
of the Median king, Astyages. In a cuneiform
inscription on a brick from .Sekereh, Cyrus
calls himself "the son of Cambyses, the power-
ful king." 2. According to Xenophon, he
received the simple and hardy education of a
Persian youth up to the age of twelve, \vhen
he went to the luxurious court of his grand-
father, Astyages. 3. Gobryas, Chrysantus,
Ilytospes, Artobazus, Andamyus, Datanias,
Artuchas, Modatos, Rambacas, Tigranes and
Alceunus. 4. After laying siege to the city,

he waited without its impregnable walls until
the occasion of an annual festival. Upon that
night he had the Euphrates drained by means
of trenches and by cutting down the embank-
nieiit between it and the great lake. His army,
divided into two sections—one where the river
entered, the other where it flowed from the
city—marched on the dry bed of the river, met
at the palace and entered, where Daniel liad
just interpreted the handwriting on the wall.

H. S. No. The Christian Herald does
not publish an edition in German, although
the sermons of Dr. Talmage are translated
into that language and others in publication
abroad.

W. W. L., Littleton, N. II. 1 wish vou would tell
me, if you can, when and where cards were
invented.

Playing cards are lielieved to be of very
ancient origin. The Chinese dictionary a,s-

sertfcd that dotted cards were invented dur-
ing the reign of Seun-ho (1120 a.d.) for the

amusement of his numerous wives. Cards
were apparently unknown in Europe until the
end of the fourteenth century. This entry
occurs in the accounts of tire treasurer of
Charles VI. of France in 1393 : "Given to Jac-
quemin Gringonneaur, painter, for three packs
of cards gilt and colored, and variously orna-
mented for the amusement of the king, fifty-

six sols of Paris." It happened that this entry
occurred in the year preceding that in vvliich

the king lost his reason, and the story goes
that they were invented for the mad king.

S. J. Blum, Roche ter. The subject of in-

temperance in our new colonies is very fully
treated in "Aunt .Samantha's Journey round
the World."

\'. C. W. Will you not give your readers your ideas
about using "Xmas'' tor "Christmas?' Is it

right .''

The Chrisman or monogram of Christ, is

composed of the first two letters of the Greek"
Christos. The first of these letters, in form
"X," is the equivalent of the English "Ch."
The monogram doubtless came into gradual
use as a convenient abbreviation for the full

name ; and the second letter came in the same
way to be omitted. Perhaps the similarity of
the letter's form to the form of the cross, and
the fact that it lent itself readily to decorative
effect in the ancient art of illuminating MSS.
and missals, were influential in popularizing
the abbreviation.

Mrs. P. Mc.A., Xenia. What is the history of Mary,
the Saviour's mother, after the crucifixion, and
where can it be found 'i

Sire dwelt in the house of John the Evan-
gelist. It is thought that he took her with
him to Ephesus, and there is a letter of the
town council of that city which intimates that
in the fifth century it was generally believed
that she was buried there. The cathedral
church of Ephesus was dedicated to her.

Others assert, however, that she died and was
buried in Jerusalem, in her sepulchre at Getli-

semane. Epiphanius, who wrote m the fourth
century, declares that nothing definite is

known as to her decease.

Mrs. L. H., Hillman, Ont., Can. is it right for
Christians to play dance music at church enter-
tainments .?

.\ player who knowingly made such a selec-

tion would certainly be open to the charge
of irreverence. It would be wholly out of

place.

Reader, Leominster. Mass. i. Who was Josephus
and when and where did he live ? Can his state-

ments be relied upon .'' 2. Is there any secular
record of the crucifixion and resurrection of
Christ ?

I. A distinguished Jewisli historian, born at

Jerusalem, .a.d. 37. His writings, though de-

clared by some critics to abound in "historical

inaccuracies, distortion of facts and Oriental
love of exaggeration," are still in the main
regarded as reliable and as casting a flood of
light on Jewish history and customs. 2. Many
secular writers and historians, among them
the younger Pliny, Porphyry, Tacitus, Spar-
tian, .Suetonius, Lucian, Marcus Antonius, and
others, mention in their writings the Christian
religion and its founder. Porphyry, though
an enemy of Christianity, recorded his esteem
of Jesus as "a most wise and pious man, ap-

proved by the gods and taken up into heaven
for his distinguished virtues." Spartian de-

clares that the Emperor Alexander .Severus

thought so highly of Christ "that he would
have admitted him into the number of his dei-

ties and have built a temple for him, had not
his Pagan subjects vigorously opposed it."

The Acttr Pilali.ox official memoirs of Pilate's

administration, which were transmitted to

Rome, according to custom, contained an ac-

count of all the leading events in Christ's

later earthly career, including, doubtless, the

crucifixion. Tacitus says "he was put to

death under Pontius Pilate, who was Procura-
tor of Judea in the reign of Tiberius." The
Jews, in their earliest writings, referred to him
ignominiously as "the man who was cruci-

fied," and his followers as "the servants of the

crucified person," and Lucian employs a .simi-

lar term.

H. G. M., Hartford, Conn. Write to Secretary,
Cooper ynion. New York.

Old Subscriber, Brooklyn. Address 1). M. lley-

drick, 500 Dean Street, Brooklyn.

F. W'., Montgomery, la. Your question was an-

swered in this department Feb. 14.

Mrs. O. .A. M., Montgomery, Mass. Queen \'ic-

toria's family name before marriage was (iuelph,

Reader, Philadelphia. The suggestion, in one
sense, may be wholly in accord witli Christian be-

havior, if it relates to the control of one's passion.s.

Potts Camp, Miss. It is decidedly not wrong for

a Christian to insure himself against loss by the

possible destruction of his house by fire or lightning.

I'he wrong lies in not doing so. Yet, no doubt, some
Christians have what they claim is a conscientious
scrujile against such insurance.

J. W. B.. .Staunton. Va. If impossible to abi)l-

ish an evil wholly, it would be sound sense and
good Christianity to support afiy measure that

would restrict it as far as possible^. Whether this

would be the result of .State, county, or city dis-

pensaries, we are unable to say.

C. A. P., Sufiield, Conn. The proposed parti-

tioning of China is not essential to the interests of

civilization. Were China to open her ports to

commerce an'd grant free intercourse throughout
her empire and freedom of action to missionaries

and teachers, the desired result would soon be

reached.

\
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OIR MISSIONAKV 1 RA\ EI.ING IN DAI-HAN

NE year ago I took my first really

overland trip into the country.

Since then I have taken two
more—having spent nearlv

seven weeks in country work
during the year. Aside from
the encouragement to the na-

tive Christians visited, and tiie

help to the sick and heathen met. this

country traveling is certainly an expe-

rience worth while to the missionary.

Chemulpo is twenty-seven miles from
Seoul. I bargained with two chair-coolies

and secured a couple for the usual price.

I
each thirty cash per ten li and rice (about

five cents every three miles and ten cents

per day for food). I also had one man to

carry our luggage. I was accompanied
only by .Susan, my native helper, who
took turns with me riding in the chair.

We were ready to start by sunrise, but
we were not out long before I noticed we
had one very poor chair-coolie. IJefore

we readied our inn for lunch he gave out.

But after dinner he concluded to go on.

It was already 2 v. .m., so we decided to

only try to make thirty li to the next inn

and stay there all night. A series of

troubles with both followed, but we
finally reached the inn. A snow-storm
came on and we were glad enough for

shelter.

My first night in a Korean inn. I will

spare you the description of. I might
have gotten some sleep if it had not been
for the donkeys, o.xen and horses just out-

side the thin paper door. (Jne of the

lodgers in the men's room took it into

his liead to read aloud in the native sing-

song style until after midnigiit. At 3 a.

M. the noise of scrubbing rice kettles and
O t h e r preparations
for breakfast inter-

fered with further

sleep.

At our journey's
end we were warmly
received. They gave
us the best room. .'\.-»

Koreans sit and sleep
upon the fioor, of

course there were
neither bed or chairs.

As in most native-

homes, there was not
a bit of glass, win-

dows and doors be-

ing of paper. The
only light at night
was a twisted rag in

a bowl of castor oil.

This was the home
of a well-to-do family.
In a short time they
brought us our din-

ner, which was so
sumptuous that
Susan said it was like

"going to tiie mother-
in-law's house.'" or in

other words a "wed-
ding feast." Our hos-
tess served nice

cliicken soup, boiled rice, poached eggs,

broiled chicken, peeled chestnuts and con-
fections. They served two regular meals a
day, one at 10 A. .m., the other at 4 p. M.
Koreans have no ovens, so have no kind
of baked food.

Our iiostess was led to Jesus through
Mr. O., who was one of the first fruits of

Ur. Hall's work in Pyong Yang. En-
couraged and instructed by visits from
mi.ssionaries. and herself now and then
visiting the church in l^yong Vang, she
has become a shining light for Jesus in

her neighborhood.
This home was in a very small neigh-

borhood, but many people came to see us.

We had from 25 to 30 every morning and
evening regularly to prayers. We sold 26

(iospels and Epistles, and could have sold

more if we had taken them with us. One
day we went to another house. 10 miles

away, and taught a large room full of peo-
ple and distributed tracts.

On .Sunday we had our room packed
to its utmost capacity. .After a hymn and
pr.iyer they listened most attentively to

Christ's Sermon on the .Mount. .At this

.Sunday service eight women and five men
decided they wanted to be Christians.

and gave in their names. They seemed
much in earnest : they know the Apostle's
Creed and are familiar with the catechism,
and most of the women can read the CIos-

pels for tliemselves. which is quite re-

markable as the women are so illiterate

in this province.
On my ne.xt trip. I decided to avoid

using chair-coolies as far as possible, and
travel by water. We left Pyong Yang in

a native rowboat. at noon, one day in

.March. Our destination was Sam Wiia

Eup. a large country village where Kim
Chang Sikey is stationed. Mr. Kim him-
self came to escort us. We hired the
boat to go to tiie point on the river near-
est to Mr. Kim's for 700 P. Y. cash (about

7j cents gold for thirty miles). But we
couldn't make this distance in one day.
Arriving finally at Mr. Kim's we found
the ordinary home of the better class

Korean, three mud-walled rooms with
paper windows, lo\v ceilings and door-
ways. We held our meetings in Mr.
Kim's largest room, eight by sixteen. We
had thirty to thirty-five women morning"
and evening and also visited several other
houses and a couple of neighboring vil-

lages.

Our special service on Sunday seemed
like a revival service at home. Nineteen
women and a thirteen-year-old girl gave
in their names as seekers. They all seem
in earnest, but are so ignorant: only a few
read. They will need much patient
teaching.

-After six days at .Sam Wha Eup we
went on thirteen miles to Nampo—the

open port of this province. It has all

sprung up in a couple of years. Only one
European, the Chief of Customs, lives

here, 'out there are many Japanese and
Chinese. We stopped in the Korean part
of town. ".Mine host" had only one room,
but it was quite a good-sized one, and
when we went to bed, the men of the
household kindly sought other quarters.

In this trip 1 treated seventy-seven pa-

tients, then my drugs gave out; we also

sold out all our Gospels and catechisms.

^ Porto Rico's Waifs ^

^ Progress of Our Sunday School Recently 5

^
Opened at Puerto de TIerra n

^ >

^,EV. JAINIES JAMIESON. in

charge of The Christian Her-
ald Sunday School work in

Porto Rico, writes very interest-

ingly and encouragingly concern-
ing the new school lately estab-

lished at Puerto de Tierra. He says :

"The Christian Herald Sunday
School in Puerto de Tierra is now fully

establis'ned, is being well attended and is

under good, efficient management. The
outlook is very encouraging, indeed. On
Sunday last we had an attendance of
eighty-five children, and had we larger

accommodations. I believe that this num-
ber could easily be doubled. In fact,

there is ample room in the district for

another school, but at present it is next
to impossible to hire a suitable building
for such work.
"The territory over which the influence

of our school extends is nearly a mile
long and about 800 yards wide, having
the harbor of San Juan on one side and
the Atlantic Ocean on the other. This
is the first invasion of this section of San
Juan by Protestants—the first actual at-

tempt to extend the blessings of the Cos-
pel of Jesus Christ to these poor, be-

nighted people. True, there is a place
of worship in the district, styling itself

CHILDREN AND ADLLIS DF THE TLERTO DE TIERRA DISTRICT

Pray earnestly for the growing country
work in this province : it needs much
more visiting. We must have more mis-
sionaries."

RosETTA Sherwood H.4ll.

All Love Samantha
Sii viK Clii r, t'oLo.

Dear "Christian Herald''':

1 love Samantha's storv, too.

.\s well as the lady of Kal.fmazoo.

.And. like others who have known her worth.
I am following her around the e^rth.
For she's the solid shining silver of humanity's
rough ore

;

She's a star that beams above us out of reach.
She's a lasting, love-lit lighthouse that illumes

this sin-cursed shore

,

.She's a precious pearl the tide leaves on the beach.
Mrs. L. F.J.

Now this is for vour irivate ear,
1 wouldn't have Snmantha hear.
She's changed. I think, a lot. in looks
."^ince first she had lier picture took.

losiah. too, has changed as well,
1 didn't know him for a spell.

He used to hp.ve a hooked nose,
.And wore such funny looking clothes.

I like Samantha, she's all right,

Her sword-point thrusts are keen a

That she completely fills the bill

Is partly due to artist's skill.

Oswego. -

and bright,

S. L. Randall.

COINTRV WOMEN OK KORE.K

"Nicholas Warbash," a reader in China
C;rove, N. C, sends some feliciloiis rhymes
on the reunion of Josiah and Samantha, from
which we take this verse :

Samantha, we are growing old,
.•\n(rther journey soon must take

To lands whose beauties are untold ;

That voyage we may have to make
Ere we return to Jonesville, dear.
But Jordan's waves we do not fear.

Haec est doiiius dei et porta coeli (this is

the house of God and the gate of hea\ en),

but so far as the moral and spiritual re-

generation of the people are concerned,
it has done absolutely nothing. Doubt-
less a vigorous campaign against our
work here will be begun at once ; but we
are fully prepared for all opposition that

may come.
"At present the scholars are divided

into four classes, three Spanish and one
English— the majority of the pupils are
Porto Ricans, who, of course, speak
Spanish— those who speak English are
from the British West Indies and from
the island of St. Thomas. There are five

teachers, viz.: the Rev. Erwin, Mrs. Er-
win. who is very efficient worker: Miss
Stephen, Mr. Jarvis, who is doing excel-

lent work in the way of preaching and en-

couraging the children to come to school,

and myself.
"I am sending by this mail some photo-

graphs, one of which represents a group
of children and adults, that cannot fail

to give your readers a good idea of the

general character of the inhabitants of
Puerto de Tierra."

A Quaint Notice
A quaint entry in an old church hook is

quoted by The Advance. The church clerk wrote:
"This year, in the providence of God, Mr. and Mrs.

were removed to London. This church did
not suffer by their removal." It was well that the
church did not suffer, but how was it that it did
not .' If tlie two members had been active in

church work, or had been useful in any way, their
departure would have been a loss. The entry is

significant.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Despotism of the Needle

A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmagc, D.D., ) Behold the tears of such as were op-

on the Text, Ecclesiastes 4:1 )
pressed, and they had no comforter

ERY long ago the needle

was busy. It was con-

sidered honorable for

women to toil in olden

times. Alexander the

Great stood in his palace

showing garments made
by his own mother. The

finest tapestries at Bayeux were made by
the queen of William tlie Conqueror.

Augustus the Emperor, would not wear
any garments except those that were
fashioned by some member of his royal

family. So let the toiler everywhere be

respected

!

The needle has slain more than the

sword. When the sewing-machine was
invented some thought that invention

would alleviate woman's toil and put an

end to the despotism of the needle. But

no; while the sewing-machine has been a

great blessing to well-to-do families in

many cases, it has added to the stab of

the needle the crush of the wheel, and
multitudes of women, notwithstanding

the reinforcement of the .sewing-machine,

can only make, work hard as they will,

between two dollars and three dollars a

week.
The greatest blessing that could have

happened to our first parents was being
turned out of Eden after they had done
wrong. Adam and Eve, in their perfect

state, might have got along without work,

or only such slight employment as a per-

fect garden with no weeds in it demanded.
]5ut as soon as they had sinned, the best

thing for them was to be turned out where
they would have to work. We know
what a withering thing it is for a man to

have nothing to do. Of the thousand
prosperous and honorable men that you
know, nine hundred and ninety-nine
had to work vigorously at the beginning.
But I am now to tell you tliat industry is

just as important for a woman's safety

and happiness. The most unhappy wom-
en in oin- communities to-day are those
who have no engagements to call them up
in the morning ; who, once having risen

and breakfasted, lounge through the dull

forenoon in slippers down at the heel and
with dishevelled hair, reading the last

novel, and who, having dragged through
a wretched forenoon and taken their

afternoon sleep, and having passed an
hour and a half at their toilet, pick up
their card-case and go out to make calls,

and who pass their evenings waiting for
somebody to come in and break up the
monotony. Arabella Stuart never was
imprisoned in so dark a dungeon as that.

There is no happiness in an idle wom-
an. It may be with hand, it may be with
brain, it may be with foot ; but work she
must, or be wretched forever. The little

girls of our families must be started with
that idea. The curse of American so-

ciety is that our young women are taught
that the first, second, third, fourth, fifth,

sixth, seventh, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth
thing in their life is to get somebody to
take care of them. Instead of that, the
first lesson should be how under God
they may take care of themselves. You
say you have a fortune to leave them.
O, man and woman, have you not learned
that, like vultiues, like hawks, like eagles,
riches have wings and fly away? Though
you should be successful in leaving a
competency behind you, the trickery of
executors may swamp it in a night .'' Have
you nothing better than money to leave
your children.? If you have not, but
send your daughters into the world with
empty brain and unskilled hand, you are
guilty of assassination, homicide, infanti-
cide.

There are women toiling in our cities
for two or three dollars a week who
were the daughters of merchant princes.
These suffering ones now would be glad
to have the crumbs that once fell from
their fatiier's table. That worn-out,
broken shoe that she wears is the lineal
descendant of the twelve dollar gaiter in

which her mother walked ; and that torn
and faded calico had ancestry of magnifi-
cent brocade that swept Pennsylvania
avenue and Broadway clean, without any
expense to the street commissioners.
Though you live in an elegant residence
and fare sumptuously every day, let your
daughters feel it is a disgrace for them
not to know how to work. I denounce
the idea prevalent in society that, though
our young women may embroider slip-

pers and crochet and make mats for lamps
to stand on without disgrace, the idea of
doing anything for a livelihood is dis-

honorable. Ii is a shame for a young
woman belonging to a large family to be
inefficient, when her father toils his life

away for her support. It is a shame for

a daughter to be idle, while her mother
toils at the wash-tub. It is as honorable
to sweep house, make beds or trim hats
as it is to twist a watch-chain.

Idleness ruins the health, and very
soon nature says : "This man has refused
to pay his rent, out with him !'' Society
is to be reconstructed on the subject of
woman's toil. A vast majority of those
who would have woman industrious shut
her up to a few kinds of work. My judg-
ment in this matter is that a woman has a
right to do anything she can do well.

There should be no department of mer-
chandise, mechanism, art, or science
barred against her. If Miss Hosmer has
genius for sculpture, give her a chisel. If

Rosa Bonheur has a fondness for de-
lineating animals, let her make "The
Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will

study astronomy, let her mount the starry
ladder. If Lydia will be a merchant, let

her sell purple. If Lucretia Mott will

preach the Gospel, let her thrill with her
womanly eloquence the Quaker meeting-
house.

It is said, if woman is given such
opportunities, she will occupy places that
might be taken by men. I say, If she
have more skill and adaptedness for any
p)osition than a man has, let her have it!

She has as much right to her bread, to her
apparel, and to her home, as men have.
But it is said that her nature is so deli-

cate that she is unfitted for exhausting
toil. I ask in the name of all past history
what toil on earth is more severe, exhaust-
ing, and tremendous than that toil of the
needle to which for ages she has been
subjected ? The battering-ram, the sword,
the carbine, the battle-ax, have made no
such havoc as the needle. I would that
these living sepulchres in which women
have for ages been buried might be
opened, and that some resurrection trum-
pet might bring up these living corpses
to the fresh air and sunlight.
Go with me and I will show you a wo-

man who by hardest toil supports her chil-
dren, her drunken husband, her old father
and mother, pays her house rent, always
has wholesome food on her table, and
when she can get some neighbor on the
Sabbath to come in and take care of her
family, appears in church with hat and
cloak that are far from indicating the
toil to which she is subjected. Such a
woman as that has body and soul enough
to fit her for any position. She could
stand beside the majority of your sales-
men and dispose of more goods. She
could go into your wheelwrigiit shops and
beat one half of your workmen at making
carriages. We talk about women as
though we had resigned to her all the
light work, and ourselves had shouldered
the heavier. Rut the day of judgment,
which will reveal the sufferings of the
stake and inquisition, will marshall before
the throne of God and the hierarchs of
heaven the martyrs of wash-tub and
needle. Now, I say if there be any pref-
erence in occupation, let woman have it.

God knows her trials are the severest. By
her acuter sensitivene.ss to misfortune, by
her hour of anguish, 1 demand that no
one hedge up her pathway to a livelihood.
Oh ! the meanness, the despicability of

men who begrudge a woman the right to

work anywhere in any honorable calling!

I go still further and say that woman
should have equal compensation with

men. By what principle of justice is it

that women in many of our cities get only

two-thirds as mucli pay as men, and in

many cases only half? Here is the gigan-

tic injustice—that for work equally well, if

not better done, woman receives far less

compensation than man. Start with the

National Government. Women clerks

in Washington get nine hundred dollars

for doing that for which men receive

eighteen hundred dollars. The wheel of

oppression is rolling over the necks of

thousands of women who are at this

moment in despair about what they are to

do. Many of the largest mercantile

establishments of our cities are accessory

to these abominations, and from their

large establishments there are scores of

souls being pitched off into death, and
their employers know it. Is there a God?
Will there be a judgment ? I tell you, if

God rises up to redress woman's wrongs,
many of our large establishments will be
swallowecl up quicker than a South
American earthquake ever took down a

city. God will catch these oppressors be-

tween the two mill-stones of his wrath
and grind them to powder.
Why is it that a female principal in a

school gets only eight hundred and
twenty-five dollars for doing work for

which a male principal gets sixteen hun-

dred and fifty dollars ? I hear from all

this land the wail of womanhood. Man
has nothing to answer to that wail but

flatteries. He says she is an angel. She
is not. She knows she is not. She is a
human being who gets hungry when she
has no food, and cold when she has no
fire. Give her no more flatteries: give

her justice ! Oh the thousands of sewing
girls! Across the sunlight comes their

death groan. It is not such a cry as

comes from those who are suddenly
hurled out of life, but a slow, grinding,

horrible wasting away. Gather them be-

fore you and look into their faces, pinched,
ghastly, hunger-struck ! Look at their

fingers, needle-pricked and blood tipped !

See that premature stoop in the shoulders !

Hear that dry, hacking, merciless cough !

At a large meeting of these women held
in Philadelphia, grand speeches were de-

livered, but a needle-woman took the
stand, threw aside her faded shawl, and
with her shriveled arm hurled a very
thunderbolt of eloquence, speaking out
the horrors of her own experience.
Stand at the corner of a street in some

great city at six or seven o'clock in the
morning as the women go to work. Many
of them had no breakfast except the
crumbs that were left over from the night
before or the crumbs they chew on
their way through the street. Here they
come ! The working girls of the cities.

These engaged in bead-work, these in

flower-making, in millinery, in paper-box
making ; but, most overworked of all and
least compensated, the sewing- women.
Why do they not take the city cars on
their way up? They cannot afford the
five cents. If, concluding to deny herself
something else, she gets into the car, give
her a seat.

Years ago, one Sabbath night in the
vestibule of our church, after service, a
woman fell in convulsions. The doctor
said she needed medicine not so much
as something to eat. As she began to

revive, in her delirium she said, gaspingly:
"Eight cents! Eight cents! I wish I

could get It done; I am so tired. I wish
I could get some sleep, but I must get it

done. Eight cents! Eight cents!" We
found afterward that she was making
garments for eight cents a piece, and that
she could make but three of them in a
day. Hear it! Three times eight are
twenty-four. Hear it, men and women
who have comfortable homes! Some of
the worst villains of our cities are the
employers of these women. They beat
them down to the last penny and try to
cheat them out of that. The woman must
deposit a dollar or two before she gets
the garments to work on. When the
work is done it is sharply inspected, the
most insignificant flaws picked out, and
the wages refused and sometimes the dol-
lar deposited not given back. The Wom-
en's Protective Union reports a case where
one of the poor souls, finding a place
where she could get more wages resolved
to change employers and went to get her
pay for work done. The employer said:

"I hear you are going to leave me?"
"Yes," she said, "and 1 have come to get
what you owe me." He made no answer.
She said : "Are you not going to pay
me?" "Yes," he said, "I will pay you,"
and he kicked her down-stairs.
Oh, that Women's Protective Union!

The blessings of heaven be on it for the
merciful and divine work it is doing in

the defense of toiling womanhood. What
tragedies of suffering are presented to
them day by day ! A paragraph from
their report :

" Can you make Mr. Jones
pay me ? He owes me for three weeks at

S2.50 a week, and I can't get anything,
and my child is very sick." The speaker,
a young woman lately widowed, burst
into a flood of tears as she spoke. She
was bidden to come again the next after-

noon and repeat her story to the attorney"
at his usual weekly hearing of frauds and
impositions. Means were found by which
Mr. Jones was induced to pay the $y.^o.''

Another paragraph from their report;
"A fortnight had passed, when she mod-
estly hinted a desire to know how much
her services were worth. 'Oh, my dear,'

he replied, 'you are getting to be one of
the most valuable hands in the trade;
you will always get the very best price.

Ten dollars a week you will be able to

earn very easily.' And the girl's fingers

flew on with her work at a marvelous
rate. The picture of $10 a week lied

almost turned her head. A few nights
later, while crossing the ferry, she over-
heard the name of her employer in the
conversation of girls who stood near:
'What, John Snipes? Why, he don't pay.

Look out for him every time. He'll keep
you on trial, as he calls it, for weeks, and
then he'll let you go and get some other
fool!' And thus Jane Smith gained her
warning against the swindler. But the
LInion held him in the toils of the law
until he paid the worth of each of those
days of 'trial.'

"

How are these evils to be eradicated?
Some say: "Give woman the ballot."

What effect such ballot might have on
other questions I am not here to discuss;
but what would be tlie effect of female
suffrage on women's wages ? I do not
believe that woman will ever get justice

by woman's ballot. Indeed, women op-

press women as much as men do. Do
not women, as much as men, beat down
to the lowest figure the woman who sews
for them ? Are not women as sharp as

men on washerwomen and milliners and
mantua-makers ? If a woman asks a dol-

lar for her work, does not her female
employer ask her if she will not take
ninety cents? You say, "Only ten cents
difference." But that is sometimes the

difference between heaven and hell. Wom-
en often have less commiseration for

women than men. If a woman steps aside

from the path of rectitude, man may for-

give—woman never ! Woman will never
get justice done her from woman's ballot.

Neither will she get it from man's ballot.

How then? God will rise up for her.

God has more resources than we know
of. The flaming sword that hung at

Eden's gate when woman was driven out
will cleave with its terrible edge her
oppressors.
But there is something for women to

do. Let young people prepare to excel
in spheres of work, and they will be able

after awhile to get larger wages. Un-
skilled and incompetent labor must take
what is given ; skilled and competent
labor will eventually make its own stand-

ard. Admitting that the law of supply
and demand regulates these things, I

contend that the demand for skilled labor
is very great and the supply very small.

Start with the idea that work is honor-
able and that you can do some one thing

better than anybody else. Resolve that,

God helping, you will take care of your-

self. If you are after awhile called into

another relation you will be all the better

qualified for it by your spirit of self-reli-

ance, or if you are called to stay as you
are, you can be happy and self-support-

ing.

Poets are fond of talking about man as

an oak and woman the vine that climbs
it; but I have seen many a tree fall that

not only went down itself h\l took all the

vines with it. I can tell you of some-
thing stronger than an oak for an ivy to

climb on, and that is the throne of the

great Jehovah. Single or affianced, that

woman is strong who leans on God and
does her best. Many of you will go sin-

gle-handed through life, and you will
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nave to choose between two characters

young woman. I am sure you will turn

your back upon tlic useless, giggling, irre-

sponsible nonentit\- which society igno-

miniously acknowledges to be a woman,
md ask God to make you an humble,
active, earnest Christian. What will be-

come of that womanly disciple of the

world ? She is more thoughtful of the

attitude she strikes upon the carpet than
how she will look in the Judgment : more
worried about her freckles than her sins;

more interested in her apparel than in her

redemption. The dying actress whose
life had been vicious said: "The scene
closes—draw the curtain."' Generally the

tragedy comes first and the farce after-

ward; but in her life it was first the farce

of a useless life and then the tragedy of

a wretched eternity.

Compare the life and death of such a

one with that of some Christian aunt that

was once a blessing to your household. I

do not know that she was ever asked to

give her hand in marriage. She lived

^/y////////////////////////////////^^^

Relieving India's Starving People
CONTRIBUTIONS POURING IN FOR THE CARGO OF OUR

FLYING RELIEF SHIP—MISSIONARIES APPEALING FOR HELP
%////////////y///////////yy/y///////^^^

S

|UR readers will be glad to learn

that the committee of mission-
aries of all denominations in

India, who so loyally worked
together in 1897 tosecure the fair

distribution of the funds con-
tributed through The Chris-
Ti.\x Herald, has been re-or-

ganized. As the famine is now most
severe in the western provinces, one or

two names of missionaries laboring in

that region have been substituted for

those whose fields lie in the east.

Bishop J. M. Thoburn, who served as
chairman of the committee of 1S97, writes

the pious American people, who do not
become weary in their welldoing, are en-
titled to special praise and will undoubt-
edly receive a special reward. You can
depend absolutely upon the Committee of
missionaries. With the experience of the
last famine to guide us, we can do still

better this time. God bless you in your
good work."'

Unhappily, Bishop Thoburn's health
has so broken down that by the advice of
physicians he will leave India for a period
of absolute rest. He has labored so en-

ergetically to hold conferences in various
parts of the vast country, and in visiting

We shall, therefore, have full confidence
that the funds intrusted to the committee
will be judiciously and economically used.

From every quarter contributions are

now pouring in for the purchase of a
cargo of corn for our Flying Relief Ship.

As announced last week, the steamer will

be chartered at the expense of the India
government, and the cargo, which will

be carried to Bombay as the gift of Chris-

tian America to starving India, will

doubtless be the means, under Divine
blessing, of saving thousands of lives.

Dispatches from Lord Curzon, Viceroy
of India, and the official head of the

relief movement, represent the situation

as exceedingly urgent. He cables that

the outlook is very gloomy. Fully 4,300,-

000 natives are on the relief lists, but as

over 40.000,000 are affected, the extent of

the suffering may be imagined. The need
of haste in raising and forwarding the

cargo is apparent to all.

Rev. R. Winsor of Sirur in the Poona
district, who has been in this country on

UKVOTEFS OF F.\.M 1 MI-STRICKE.X IXDl.V ASSF.MBLE AT KUM liAKON U.M TO IM<.01'ITI ATE THE GOD SIVA

single, that untrammelled she might be
everybody"s blessing. Whenever the

sick were to be visited or the poor to be
Erovided with bread she went with a
lessing. She could pray or sing "Rock

of Ages"' for any sick pauper who asked
her. As she got older there were days
when she was a little sharp, but for the

most part auntie was a sunbeam—just the

one for Christmas Eve. She knew bet-

ter than any one else how to fix things.

Her every prayer, as (iod heard it. was
full of everybody who had trouble. Tiie
brightest things in all the house dropped
from her ringers. She had peculiar no-
tions, but the grandest notion siie ever
had was to make you hap])y. When she
died you all gathered lovingly about her;
and as you carried her out to rest, the -Sun-

day School class almost covered her cof-

fin with japonicas : and the poor people
stood at the end of the alley, with their

aprons to their eyes, sobbing bitterly,

and the man of the world said, with Sol-

omon. "Her price was above rubies;""

and Jesus, as unto tlicffaiden in Judea,
commanded, "I say unto thee, arise!"

This photograph, secured for The Christian Herald by Mr. Benjamin .Aitken, of Calcutta, India,

shows a vast assemblage of the natives, which took place recently in .Southern India. Notice had been

sent by the native astrologers to all parts of the afflicted land, that on a certain day the moon wculd be

at the full in the tenth mansion, which would be a propitious time for invoking the aid of the heathen

god, by making a pilgrimage to his temple, and after the performance of certain rites, bathing in the

sacred river. The people, groaning under the double affliction of famine and plague, needed no second

invitation. Knowing their need of supernatural help, and ignorant of the true Source of relief, they

wearily dragged themselves to the appointed place, from distant towns. After worshiping in the temple,

they gathered on the river bank, waiting for the loud sounding of drums and trumpets which told them

the exact moment of the moon coming to the full. They then plunged into the water, and without

drying themselves, began their weary journey back to their desolate homes, supported by the vain hope

that Siva would interpose to save them from the horrors of the famine.

us that the news of coming help, which
Dr. Klopsch cabled to him in advance of

the remittance of ten thousand dollars,

was received just as the Central Confer-
ence was assembling in Calcutta. "The
announcement." the Bishop says, "caused
great joy among our people, especially

those from western India, The outlook
is very gloomy indeed, I cannot tell you
how grateful our people felt when they

heard that your readers were again inter-

vening in behalf of our starving poor.

Why God suffers this calamity to come
so soon again upon a country already so

afflicted, no one can tell, but assuredly

the widely scattered missions and preach-
ing everywhere, that his strength has
failed and he is unable to undertake
further service. In the meantime, his

friendand helper. Rev. J. E. Robinson, the

editor of The Imiiaii //7/«i',f.f, has kindly

undertaken to represent him in the work
of famine relief, and Kev. E. S. Hume,
the American Board's missionary in Bom-
bay, who was secretary of the committee
of 1897, has. at Bishop Thoburn's re-

quest, consented to serve in the same
capacity again. Mr. Hume"s knowledge
of the country and his whole-souled sym-
pathy with the people are well known.

furlough after a long period of service,

called at the office of The Christian
Herald last week just as he was sailing

for his field of labor in India. He heart-

ily approved of the project of sending a
shipload of grain to the starving people.

He said, "I was one of the missionaries
who received part of the grain sent by
your readers in 1897. I had five hundred
bags with which we were able to feed
more than three thousand persons. I

never saw in my whole life people so de-

voutly and sincerely thankful for a gift.

Some sceptical persons had said the Hin-
doos would not know how to prepare it,

would not know what to do with it. would
not cat it. anyway; but if you could have
seen them as I saw them, eagerly devour-
ing it and coming begging for more, you
would have had no doubt of its being ac-

ceptable. Send corn by all means. It

will save thousands of lives and it may be
of indirect service in addition; for the

grain dealers will have to reduce their

prices when a whole shipload of good
sound American corn is in the hands of

the relief committee for distribution."
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Fireside Tallis Hbout Jesus
The Time Relations

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR MARCH 25th. MARK 10:45

Christ's Ministry Reviewed

t //////////////><

AVIXG reached the middle of
Christ's ministry, let us review,
as from a central mountain, the
whole of it," said Uncle Will to

the Cross Roads farmers, gath-
ered as usual on Sabbath evening
in his big kitchen for home de-

partment study, "in step with the
great Sabbath School army study-

ing the life of Christ all round the world. Mrs.
Uncle Will has brought out of her art treasures

"NO ROOM FOR THK.M I .\ THE I.N.n"

copies of great paintings that will recall the
great events in the life of Christ, from his
birth in a stable to his dinner with publicans
and sinners in Matthew's house.

Mrs. Uncle Will also brought a chart which
pictured Christ's life and every life, as at first

an einpty circle, a plan of Cod to be fulfilled,

that is filled full of light and life. "Xow," she
said, "I take off the manila paper which cov-
ers the circle and show you underneath
Christ's finished life in the completeness, of
which a full circle is the symbol. To be a
Christian is to fill our smaller circles of life

with similar manifestations of love to God
and love to man, each fulfilling God's special
plan for him, so that he can say at last, 'I

have finished tlie work that thou gavest me
to do.'

"

The chart needed but little explanation. Its
circle was divided into four parts, three of
which were of equal size, representing the
three full years of Christ's ministry. The
smaller section represented the fragment of
the fourth year, from January to April. Not
everything that Christ did was fully recorded,
but the principal events were noted in the sec-
tions representing the respective years.
"In using this chart," said Mrs. Uncle Will,

"to drill boys and girls, I have found it well to
have them copy it with colored pencils, red
for the first year, blue for the second, green
for the third and brown for the fourth. The
difference in color helps to impress on their
minds the difference in time.

Christ's Superiority "Neglect of the time re-

to His Times lation of words or deeds
of Christ may lead to

serious misrepresentation of his whole minis-
try, liecause the Sermon on the Mount is

found near the beginning of the New Testa-
ment as printed, even preachers have often
represented it as the keynote and epitome of
Christianity. When this mostly humanitarian
sermon is set in its chronological place, we
see preceding it, 'Behold the Lamb,' 'V'e must
be born again,' 'Worship in spirit.' The fourth
cornerstone in Christ's teachings is the Golden
Rule of this mountain teaching. Christ's order
is vital—atonement, regeneration, worship,
humaniiarianism."
"Speaking of time relations," said Mr. Isaacs.

"I feel perhaps more deeply than any other
but a Ilelirew Christian could, how utterly
inipossible it is to account for Christ as the
product of his times, as biographers often
succeed in proving other great leaders to be.

He was so unlike his times that his contem-
poraries were not even able to understand
liim. His very apostles did not master the
meaning of his new message until he had
taught them daily for years."

Christ's Heredity "Nor can he be accounted
and Associates for," said Mrs. Isaacs, the

Jewess, "by his human lie-

redity or by his associates. I see Dr. Talmage
has worked out a sermon of encouragement
for people of bad heredity, from the fact that
'Christ had wicked as well as blessed ances-
tors.'"

"Vou can hardly find a book of pedigree
to-day," said Selah Brown, "that admits the
existence of any bad ancestors. ^V'e sometimes
get the idea that there are wicked people in

the world ; but a thorough search of family
trees and tombstones fails to reveal that any
such ever lived or died."

"If Christ had made up his cabinet of apos-
tles," said Sanders, "from the Scribes and
Pharisees, the world would have thought the
unlettered Nazarene got his wisdom from
them. They would probably have so claimed

Nazareth, years later to Jerusalem, back to

Nazareth, thence to the baptism, near Betha-
bara; thence to the wilderness of temptation
west of the Dead Sea, thence to the shores of
Galilee near Capernaum, where he called his

first disciples ; thence to Cana, for his first

miracle; on to Jerusalem, where he cleansed
the temple and talked with Nicodemus ; then
through northern Judea and Samaria, where
he paused to rest and preach ; back to (lalilee,

to Cana, where he heals the nobleman's son ;

then to Nazareth, where he was rejected

;

back to Capernaum, for many miracles ; then
through eastern Galilee and back to Caper-
naum, where the paralytic was healed and the
feast at Matthew's house occurred.

Chief Contents of Uncle Will : "Now we are
the Gospels ready to see how the Gos-

pels are made up, viewed
as a whole. In a consolidation of the four
Ciospels with all duplications omitted, I find
by measure that about one-tenth of the space
is devoted to Christ's birth and boyhood,
one-seventh to miracles, one-sixth to warn-

CllRIST THE CONSOLER

" THKV WENT AND TOI.D JESUS "

themselves. It is therefore an important part
of Christ studies to consider the sort of help-
ers he selected

;
good specimens of the 'plain

people,' on whom Lincoln so much relied;
whose common sense and open-heartedness
made them better material for world leaders
than the learned triflers of the Hebrew
.schools.

Christ's Relation Uncle Will: "Wehave.spo-
to Places ken of Christ's life at large

in its relation to times and
persons. I have asked Tom, by aid of the
l)lackboard, to show the places that he visited,
his journeys—especially in the first half of his
ministry."
Tom Brown : "The journey line should be-

gin with heaven—if only we could map it—and
proceed thence to Bethlehem, then to Jerusa-
lem, where he was carried for circumcision

;

back to Bethlehem, then to Egypt, back to

nigs, more than one-fifth to the week of the
cross. Manifestly that was the chief end of

Christ's coming."
Mrs. Sanders: "I have a

little book giving the
words of Jesus separated
from all else in his story.
I find all his words weigh
but seven ounces in the
scales, but in fact they
outweigh all other words in
the world. Every word of
his should be where Mary

. .
kept them. By memor-

izing one verse at each meal we could make all
his words a part of our very selves in a year."

What does Christ's Uncle Will : "And at the
life teach us ? same time we could put

ihem into our uncler-
standmg and our living, which brings ine to

the most important part of our study of
Christ's life at large, namely, what does it

teach each of us of doctrine and duty; his
birth, for instance ?"

Mrs. Brown : "That reminds me of a story:

"THEV UNCOVERED THE ROOF"

Annie had a new little brother. She was glad
to see him. One day she took his tiny little

hands in heis, and looked lovingly into his
face, and said, 'Oh, baby, ain't you glad you're
born .'' Baby did not know anything about it

then, but if he lives to be a good man, he will
be glad that he was born, and others will be
glad, too, as thousands are glad Jesus was
born.'

"

Tom Brown : "May I give on my black-
board what I think is the teaching for us boy,-
fiom the boyhood of Jesus .' Here it is:

man dili{,'('Tit in

-V^^^.'. } BUSINESS

He sliaU stand before
{'i'i,e''ifi^

Uncle Will : "The baptism and temptation
of Jesus suggest that we, too, shall meet temp-
lation successfully if first baptized witli the
Spirit. And I have something herefrom B. F.
Jacobs on two big signs, showing what those
first disciples lost and what they gained in be-
coming fishers of men.

VHAT THEY I.KKT WHAT THEY BECAME :

"80N.S OK THI'NDER

'THE UKLOVKI) DISCIPLE"

"We talk of 'giving up' things to becomei
Christians. It is as if a pauper should mourn
about giving up his rags when he becomes
lieir to a fortune."
"For the Nicodemus lesson I have a Moody

story," said Ruth Sanders. "During the Amer-
ican war there was a man in one of the boat-i]

loads of womided from the field who was in a
kind of stupor. He was entirely unknown.
A little stimulant was poured down his throat,
and Mr. Moody called him by different names,
but could get no response. At last, at the
name 'W illiam,' the man unclosed his eyes
and looked up. Some more stimulant was
given, when he revived. He was asked if he
was a Christian. Though replying in the iieg-

tive, he yet manifested great anxiety upon the
subject. 'But I am so great a sinner that I

can t be a Christian.' Mr. Moody told him
he would read what Christ said about that; so,

turning to St. John's third chapter, he read:
'As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder-
ness, even so must the Son of man be lifted

up: that whosoever beheveth in him should
not perish, but have eternal life. For CJod so
loved the world that he gave his only-begotten
.Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."

Mrs. Uncle Will : "One of the deei)e.*t teach-
ings of the woman of Samaria story is Christ's
distinctive doctrine—the sacred individuality
of every human soul. He was ihe first to

make it felt that every human being, even the
woman, the child, the lowliest, is a son or
daughter of (lod, and so a brother or sister of
every human being, to be loved and helped,
not hated or harmed."
Uncle Will: "Christ rejected at Nazareth,

despite his wonderful words; and at Caper-
naum, despite his wonderful \rorks, incluaing
the healing of the paralytic, reminds us that

if we are rejecting him we are sinning against
the yet greater light of nineteen centuries of
his world - transforming miracles ; sinning
against one who, not in Matthew's feast alone,
but in all the subsequent ages of the world's
history has shown himself ready to uplift the
sinful and despised."

w
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the busiest em-
in the mail and

V

MR. DELL KEIZER,

THE BUSINESS MANAGER OF "THE CAPITAL"

{Front Our Special Correspondent

)

ASTOR SHELDON'S great ex-

periment is at last begun. He
is now installed as editor of The
Topeka Capital and has en-

tered upon the practical work
of issuing a daily Ciiristian

newspaper. At this writing all

the staff and other employees
1 The Capital build-

rig are working with al-

lost superhuman
'nergy. under the

astor- editor's direc-

'on. all straining every
erve to meet tiie un-

Tcampled demand from
very State of the

Jnion for copies of the

evvspaper, whose plat-

jrm motto is, 'AVhat
lould Jesus do?"
For weeks in advance
loyees have been those
jbscription departments. From Jan-
ary 24 to February i, the new subscrip-

ons came in 1,000 a day. Then, until

ebruary 10, came 3,000 daily. Lately

ley came at the rate of 3.000 a day. On

Iays
when the foreign m.iil arrives the

umber is doubled. On the last day of

'ebruary the foreign mail alone brought
..000 subscriptions—$2,000 being in cash,

i'he American subscriptions come from
Very .State, the largest number from lUi-

ois. and from every country in Europe.
'.e largest number from England. The

p heldon edition will start witii 150.000

aid subscriptions, and as the circulation

iiirougli the news companies will amount
3 as many more, the total issue will

each 300.000 daily, for the entire six

ays. The Fost-master-general is send-
•ig six extra mail clerks to Topeka to

andle the edition in the post-office here.

,
Mr. Sheldon, for weeks in advance of

'he first issue, gave half of every day to

etting ready for the duties of cditor-in-

liief. He realized that the eyes of the

intire religious and journalistic world
.ere upon him. and he was not entirely

ree from a natural nervousness. He now
[ccupies the office, the desk and the chair
lOrmerly filled by the editor of The Capi-
at, (ien. J. K. Hudson. During Editor
;)heldon's week. Ciencral Hudson will act
s associate editor.

Great Thinkers on His Staff

The private editorial office is handsome
nd spacious, having five windows on the
econd floor of Tlie Capital building. The
)uilding itself is of graystone. two stories

nigh.

! In the working force of the paper,
ither editorial, reportorial. business office

'ir press rooms, no radical changes will be
Viade. Mr. .Sheldon's editorial staff will

)e increased but not by local writers,

lie extra help coming from great thinkers
n different parts of the country. He
limself will write the leader, daily, and
iign it. .Many of the news stories will

ilso be signed by the reporters who \\ rite

hem. The general plan and ])olicy of
he paper, according to Mr. .Sheldon's

)\vn statement, will not differ materially
rom the policy he has outlined in his

000k. /// His Steps. He is extremely
I'eticent, however, and prefers to be
udged by his work rather than by his

vords.

"Journalism." he says, '"is an inspira-

ion for a right ambition. \i I were not
I minister. I would clioosOo be a jour-

lalist. No prospect for life-work opens

GEN. HUDSON, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,

WHOSE CHAIR PASTOR SHELDON NOW OCCUPIES

SO vivid a picture of opportunity. There
is an alluring fascination at the thought
of the influence that may be found
in a paper which has lor its motto:
"For a better world.' and for its purpose
everything holy. What endless possi-

bilities to shape public feeling and mold
private character ! Oh. yes. I know the old

pessimistic cry of Utopian, visionary,

don. have uttered a word of demur. They
have cooperated with him so far as they
can. by offering no objections to the
dropping of their advertisements. They
tell me they are willing to be excluded for

a week, knowing thaf after that week,
and perhaps for months to come. The
Capital will enjoy a circulation at least

double its present output, and from this

^y///////////////////////////////^^^

I

Pastor Sheldon is Now an Editor
I His Great Experiment of Producing a Christian Daily Newspaper Fairly Be^un

^//////////////////////////////^^^

impracticable! It is not the first time I

heard practical newspaper men say a
paper cannot be run on strictly religious

principles without going bankrupt in

thirty days. Nevertheless, what a splen-

did opportunity is offered to try running
a paper on new principles as old as (iod.

but ajiplied in new places! The new
journalism will dawn on the world at the

beginning of this coming twentieth cen-
tury, and it will be the right hand of the
Church, to sei"ve as the means by which
Christian principle sh.iU be applied to

every human condition." These are Mr.
.Sheldon's own words. spol;en before the

students of Washburn College.

Personal Supervision of Every Item
Every item of news, a.i it comes in, will

be submitted to Mr. Sheldon, who will

pass judgment as to how much or how
little of it shall be printed, or whethci it

shall be printed at all. The same rule will

be observed in regard to advertisements,
and in fact in everything that is to appear
in the paper.
During the week the pastor-editor will

be given a list of all the drug stores in

Topeka that do an unlawful business in

liquors: of all the houses of ill-repute : of

all secret barrooms, saloons and so-called

clubs where drinks are sold, and of all the

resorts of vice of whatever nature. He
will be given the names of the owners of

these places, together with their street

numbers and hours of business. At pres-

ent, each resort of the kind mentioned
pays $25 a month for police protection.

This is not a secret, but it is a fact known
to half the voting citizens of Topeka.
The list will be handed to Mr. Sheldon,
therefore, to see what he will do.

Scrutinizing all Advertisements
Each particular advertisement offered

is put in an envelope and laid on .Mr.

Sheldon's desk, marked: "For Sheldon's
judgment." He has excluded every pat-

ent medicine advertisement of whatever
nature. .Ml advertising that comes under
the head "Agents Wanted,"' is declined,

Mr. Sheldon's reason being that adver-

tisers of this class usually make prom-
ises they never fulfil, and that such ad-

vertisements are generally a bait to catch

the unwary.
As Kansas is a prohibition St.vte. it is

not likely he will have to decline adver-

tisements of wines and liciuors. Toliacco
advertisements, however, will not be
given a line of space. No notice of the-

atrical performances will be permitted.

None of the advertisers now holding con-

tracts with the paper, and whose adver-

tisements have been excluded by Shel-

increase they will derive benefit without
extra cost.

In refusing to admit an advertisement.
.Mr. Sheldon almost invariably quotes
from .Scripture to show the reason of his

refusal. For example, an ad\ei"tisement
worth several hundred dollars came from
a certain novelty concern. The merits of
the particular novelty offered were set

forth in exaggerated terms. The whole
thing, to be plain, was a lie. When this

advertisement was submitted to Mr.
Sheldon, he simply wrote upon it : "Can't
accept. -See the commandants, "Thou
shalt not bear false witness."

"

One day recently he received an appli-

cation for a large amount of space, which
he felt he ought to deny, though he could
not readily find a Biblical quotation to

support his denial. He came quietly to

the business manager and asked what the

exclusion of the matter would cost.

H Sacrifice "for Conscience Sake"
••Twelve hundred dollars," was the an-

swer. "X'ery well then." said Mr. Shel-

don; "I feel that we cannot print this ad-

vertisement, and I beg that you allow me
to make the amount good. I will gladly

pay it out of my ovvn pocket."
Of course, his offer was refused, and

the advertisement was declined. But the

incident is significant of Mr. Sheldon's
absolute sincerity, when it is remembered
that $1,200 is the exact amount of his

yearly salary as pastor of the Central
"Congregational Church,

Mr. Sheldon eats only two meals a day,
no breakfast. Fie is inclined to stoutness,

and by reducing his meals, he has lost

fifteen pounds in the last few months. He
argues that a full-blooded man should eat

less tlian his thin-blooded brother, and
believes that the mnjority of people would
suffer less and live longer if they would
do without breakfast.

71 Glimpse of Home Life

His working hours may be said to be-

gin the moment lie finishes dressing in

the morning. Winter or summer he is up
and outdoors by seven. His cottage on
the outskirts of the town is heated by a

furnace. Mr. Sheldon's first self-imposed

duty in the morning, is to attend to that

furnace. After that, he builds the kitchen

fire, so that when the maid-of-all-work

comes down, she can begin at once pre-

paring breakfast; for Mrs, .Sheldon and
the baby have not yet learned to omit the

morning meal.
Mr. Sheldon then returns to his room,

shaves and completes his toilet, in which
he is almost painfully neat. Then a cheery
good-morning to the baby—a greeting, by

MR. POPENOE,
PRINCIPAL OWNER OF "THE CAPITAL"

the way, which is full of all the proud sur-

veyings and silly sayings which the aver-
age man bestows upon his first-born. The
baby-boy is not yet two years old and is,

of course, the wonder and pride of the
household.
At eight o'clock Mr. Sheldon joins Mrs.

Sheldon in the dining-room and. after a
short prayer, both kneeling, he looks over

tlie morning paper,
while his wife breaks
her fast. Mrs. Sheldon
is a bright, happy-nat-
ured young woman, the
daughter of E. B. Mer-
riam, Topekas leading-

real estate dealer. She
spares what time she
can from baby to act
as Mr. Sheldon's priv-

ate - secretary - in-chief,

aiding him in his
church work, and discussing with him the
plans for liis experiment with The Capital.

-After breakfast Mr. Sheldon mounts
his wheel, the weather permitting, and
pedals swiftly to the post-office. His
mail is the largest received by any indi-

\ idual in Topeka. It averages four hun-
dred letters a day, and I was in the post-

ofiice one morning when fully seven
hundred letters were handed to him.

Handling Hundreds of Letters
These letters came from all parts of the

world, from all sorts and conditions of
men, women and children, and contain a
great variety of requests. With the mail-

bag strapped to his bicycle, he wheels
over to the Central Congregational
Church, enters his study, where Mr.
Leroy A. Halbert, his assistant pastor, is

awaiting him, and together these two
open the letters. At present, owing to the
extra demands upon his time, he needs a

number of assistants. A large percentage
of the letters cannot be answered. He
dictates replies to as many as he consist-

endy can. and then wheels down to The
Capital office to spend the rest of the morn-
ing there preparing for editorial work.
Usually, he returns home for dinner with
Mrs. Sheldon, after which he returns to

work. Promptly at 5 p.m. he again hur-
ries home, harnesses his horse himself,
and takes his wife and baby for an hour's
ride over the prairie beyond the town.
Then comes supper, an hour or two moie
of work, and early to bed. Now that he
has actually assumed editorial charge, this

daily routine is greatly changed, and his

application to work is closer than ever.

On IMonday, March 5th, the mail was
phenomenal, 19,500 subscriptions being-

received, eclipsing all recoi'ds for a daily

newspaper. In one day nearly 2,000 sub-
scribers were received through Thk
Christian Herald. Twenty-six foreign

countries are represented, and all the

States. Kansas leads; then in the order

named come the .States of Iowa, Illinois,

Pennsylvania, Ohio. Missouri, and New
York, the others following. It is impos-
sible to get anything like an accurate esti-

mate of the circulation through other
channels. The London edition will be-

lirinted by Sir George Newnes, of the

Strand magazine, and it is said that it

may even exceed the An-ierican edition.

For the first issue of The Capital under
his editorship, Mr. Sheldon has prepared
a full statement of the paper's policy, and
he also gives the name of the institution

or cause to which the profits of the entire

six days' venture are to be given.

(Continued on next page)
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The Hope of the Nation

THE hope of the nation is in the

moral strength of its youth. Its

youth, that will not disappoint

this hope, are to-day in schools and
churches. We hold the fort to-day, but

to-morrow they take possession. Some
months ago we loaned a brief work on
moral science to a young man in jail. He
read it with the deepest interest, and as

he returned it he said: "If I had known
these things, I should never have been
here." Moral science is the science

wliich keeps men from jails. And moral

science is rooted in the Decalogue

;

springs from that summary of all obliga-

tion : "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart and thy neighbor as

thyself." It is the sense of obligation to

God and to man that makes a republic

possible ; that will save it from decadence
and ruin.

Criah Heeps
THERE are a great many churches

that have two or tliree ecclesias-

tical Uriah Heeps. When the

fox begins to pray look out for your
chickens. The more genuine religion a

man has, the more comfortable he will

be ; but you may know a religious im-

postor by the fact that he prides himself

on the fact that he is uncomfortable. A
man of that kind is of immense damage
to the Church of Christ. A ship may
outride a hundred storms and yet a hand-
ful of worms in the planks may sink it to

the bottom. The Church of God is not
so much in danger of the cyclones of

trouble and persecution that come upon
it as of the vermin of hypocrisy that in-

fest it. Wolves are of no danger to the

fold of God unless they look like sheep.

Every Individual a Unit

EVERY individual of us is a unit in

America's seventy millions. We
count for so much in intellect,

morals, religious life. The schools and
the churches are to keep us up to the

mark; the high standard, needful for a
republic where every man is his own
king, every woman her own queen and
every boy and girl has a new outlook in-

to the future. It is worthy of a great
struggle; of a struggle perpetual. God
IS in it. The hope of humanity is in it;

e-specially the destiny of a nation that has
numbered such names as Washington,
and Webster and Lincoln. Every new

hero, statesman, philanthropist; every

great teacher, preacher; every worthy

citizen puts us under new obligation to

have, to hold and transmit what has

come to us through such hands, till time

shall be no more.

The People's Ordination

THERE are hundreds of thousands

of men who will never come to

church. The only kind of a pulpit

that will reach them is a dry-goods box or

a drayman's cart at the street corner.

We want hundreds of men every Sabbath

to be preaching the Gospel in our great

city parks. "What," you ask, "would you

let them preach without ordination.^" I

answer: "If Conferences and Presby-

teries will not put their hands upon your

head, then I would have you ordained in

another way. I would take you down
into the haunts of suffering and crime,

within ten minutes' walk of our best

churches, and there have you tell the

story of Christ, until men, redeemed from

their cups, and women, elevated from a

life of crime, and children, whose bare,

bleeding feet are on now the road to

deatli, should be, by your instrumentality,

saved.

Then I would have these converted

suffering ones put their hands of ordina-

tion on your head, setting you apart for

the holy ministry in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. Ah! that would be an ordination

as good as the laying on of hands by

Conferences and Synods—an ordination

that would be most bright in the day when

Shriveled like a parched scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll.

©pen the Windows

WE have wrecked too many sermons
and lectures in ill-ventilated au-

dience-rooms not to understand

the value of pure air. There are not

twenty properly ventilated lecture halls

east of the Alleghany Mountains.Thereare

not a hundred churches in America with

air fit to breathe. We have more venera-

tion for every other antiquity than for

stale air. Atmosphere that has been bot-

tled up for weeks is not quite equal to

"Balm of Thousand Flowers." Give us

an old log across the stream to sit on,

rather than an armchair in the parlor

that is opened chiefly on Christmas and
Thanksgiving Days. While waiting for

this year's turkey to get browned we do
not want to smell last year's. There are

church basements so foul that we think

some of those who frequent them for de-

votion get sooner to the end of their

earthly troubles than they would if there

were less dampness in the walls; some of

them suffering from what they suppose to

be too much religion, when it is nothing
but wind-colic.

ehips

THE world has learned that a thing

is not necessarily good because
it is dry. There is no religion in

cliips. We never could see any sanctity

in husks. The donkey hath no hilarity

in his voice, and no nonsense in the

twitch of his ear. He never was known
to dance, yet he never gets higher than
his feed-box, while the robin and the

lark, from the tip of bill to tip of claw,

all life and joy and merriment, with their

wings brush the door-latch of heaven. I

would like it the more if the editor dips
his pen in the dew to tell one of the

morning, and in roseate to describe the
sun.set, and into the purple vats to sug-
gest the vineyards, and if then he fasten
his sheets together with a blue band torn
from the forehead of heaven. There is

yet to be such a thing as holiness on the
bells of the horses; and, when religion

shall have completed the conquest of the
earth, I expect to see all the diamonds of
the universe flashing in the urn of her tiara.

Pastor Sheldon
is Now an Editor

( Contintiedfrom preceding page)

From the very beginning of his fame,

two years ago, Mr. Sheldon has declined

all offers of money. He does not wish it

said that he works on a dollars-and-cents

basis. He could be a very rich man in a

short time, were he so inclined. Not long

ago a New York paper offered Mr. Shel-

don $15,000 a year to write for its col-

umns. This princely honorarium he de-

clined, refusing to consider it for a

moment. Again, a prominent religious

weekly offered him $5,200 for one article

from his pen each week during the year

1000. This ofter the preacher and author

also declined, though with regret.

DecUnes to Become a Rich Man
The handsomest offer of all was made

by a New York lecture manager. Mr.

Sheldon's congregation is to give him an
eight months' vacation this year, begin-

ning May first. He has announced that

he will spend the first month or two of

his vacation lecturing in this country, and
will then take his family to England.
The manager's offer was a guarantee

of $150,000 if Mr. Sheldon would agree

to deliver a series of lectures in England.
Here was a tempting opportunity for Mr.

Sheldon to devote his vacation to becom-
ing a comparatively ricii man—but again

he refused! Meanwhile, he has agreed

and arranged to lecture in England, in

every city and town, if the English man-
agers will agree not to charge an admis-

sion fee.

Thus Pastor Sheldon refused all offers

of riches, having to make at least «ne re-

fusal of the kind almost every day. Even
the money he receives in royalties for the

sale of his books, is a source of trouble to

him. He feels that he might not accept

it. Tlie amount of his royalties is from
$400 to $500 a month, and the fact that

tlie sum is so large, is a constant source

of wonder to him.
When I suggested to him that he could

make a splendid use of money—that lie

could devote it to the poor and needy

—

his reply was: "People would only mis-

understand. They might overlook the

fact that I gave ihe money away, and
was growing, supposedly, rich."

It is said that he receives many calls to

fashionable and wealthy churches in large

cities; but he declines all, electing to

remain with the little flock who stood by
him before he became famous. He says
that under no consideration will he leave

Topeka; but after his trip abroad, he will

return to his pulpit. His congregation is

by no means a rich one.

With Sheldon in Prayer'meeting
A prayer-meeting at the Rev. C. M.

Sheldon's church in Topeka is an occa-
sion of no more ceremony than attends
the gathering in an ordinary household
for family prayers. Simply a few souls
from the flock gather round their shep-
herd quietly and reverently on Thursday
evenings. It is a gathering character-
ized by simplicity, earnestness and hu-
mility, and i\Ir. Sheldon himself is the
simplest, most earnest, most humble of
all. The usual attendance is about foriy,

young and old, working people princi-

pally, from the heart of the city a mile
away.
As I sat in the back seat of the lecture-

room of the church where these prayer-
meetings are held, I watched Mr. Sheldon
and wondered. Could that simple soul,

tliat man of extreme modesty sitting at
the table, in front of that small gathering
be tlie man upon whom the eyes of the
world are now turned 'i Here was a man
who with his pen had gathered an au-
dience of many millions of people. And
yet he was now talking in the simplest
way to that little band of forty, in a none
too sumptuous building, on the very edge
of a remote, obscure city. He conducted
that little prayer-meeting as though it had
been the most important, most distin-
guished audience in the world. At the con-
clusion of his first prayer, in which he
asked the Lord to bless the stranger
present (meaning the representative of
The Christian Herald), and that
stranger and pastor might co-operate in
perfect harmony in carrying out the ex-
periment he was soon to begin for the
good of God's people. This was his sole
reference to the great event impending.
During the evening Mr. Sheldon asked

us to sing the following hymns from the
Christian Endeavor Sacred Song Book
No. I : "What a Friend Thou Art to

Me," "Thou Art My Rock,"' "Morning
Breaks Upon the Gloom," and "Ye
Christian Heralds Go."
The hymns were played by a young

woman at the piano, and the singing was
led by the patriarch of the congregation

—

Mr. Edward Parson—who bears a strik-

ing resemblance to Charles A. Dana, and
who is the oldest member of the church.
Mr. Sheldon himself joined heartily in

the singing.

Three times he led in prayer, and each
time he asked the Heavenly Father to

teach us all to live as Christ would; to be
not only Christians, but Christs.

H Missionary Family
The subject for informal discussion at

"

the prayer-meeting I attended was "Home
Missionary Work." The Congregational
Home Missionary Society had asked Mr.
Sheldon's church to give $150 as its por-
tion of the money needed during the
coming year.

During his talk on this subject, Mr.
Sheldon alluded to his boyhood, when he
used often to have to leave his warm bed
in the middle of the night and sleep on
the floor, to make room for one of the
missionaries who were passing through
the town.

"I never minded leaving my bed thus,"

he said, "for, since the time I first learned
to pronounce the word 'missionary,' I had
been accustomed to the presence of mis-

sionaries in our house. Ours was a home
missionary family. I was brought up, I

might say, among missionaries, and
seemed to feel that I was a part of the
missionary system. It is only natural,

therefore, that I should be especially in-

terested in Home Missions. My father

was a missionary, and helped establish

more than one hundred churches on the

Western frontier, principally in the Da-
kotas where we lived."

"Once at a frontier gathering, a saloon
keeper—one of the worst characters in the

place— stepped forward and gave my
father a one hundred dollar bill, adding
that he would give him the deed of an
acre of ground the following day, upon
which to build a church. He said they

needed a church, and the reason they

were all so bad was because they had
never had a church. And so, you can
see, my fiiends. why I um so interested

in the Home Missionary Society."
Mr. Sheldon's aged father, the Rev.

Stuart Sheldon, was among the forty who
attended that prayer-meeting.

After the meeting, Mr. Sheldon, iin his

gentle way, shook hands and exchanged a

pleasant word with each person present.

His Unique Ideas
The pastor aims to give variety to his

mid-week prayer meetings, and often in-

troduces unique features. One evening
he invited a number of the leading men
of Topeka to come to the meeting and
tell why certain kinds of work should be
done on .Sunday. Thus he had the edi-

tor of The Capital tell why a Sunday edi-

tion of a newspaper should be issued. At
the same meeting, the superintendent of

the principal railroad in Kansas told why
railroads should be run on Sunday; the

president of the street railways told why
cars should be run on Sunday; and a
hotel-keeper told why barbershops should

be open on the Sabbath, and so on.

Mr. Sheldon stated at that prayer-meeting
that it was always his desire that both
sides of a question should be heard.

When subscriptions for the Sheldon edi-

tion began to pour into The Topeka Capi-

tal oif^ce, and the venture promised large

profits, Mr. O. F. Popenoe, the proprie-

tor of the paper, suggested to Mr. Shel-

don that the latter ought to receive com-
pensation for his work, and begged him
to promise to accept at least one-half the

profits. Mr. Sheldon promptly declined

the offer, but compromised afterward by
agreeing to designate some institution or

charity, or some other good cause, to

which at least half the profits of the Shel-

don edition should be given.

"I do not want one penny for my
services," he said, "but in,an early issue

of the paper under my mj-nagement, I

will suggest a way of disposing of the

profits for the benefit of our people here."

Topeka, Kan. GlLSON WlLLETS.
[Mr. Willett's next letter will describe in detail the

whole history of the si.x daily issues under Mr. Shel-

don's editorship. It will be copiously illustrated.]
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The War in South Africa
ANEW pliase of tlie war appears near

at hand. Hitlierto the Boers have
been the invaders, but now they are

•etiring; into their own territory and pre-

paring to act
on the defen-
sive. Gen. Jou-
bert. who has
been besieging
Ladysmith. ap-

parently warn-
ed by the fate

of Cronje, de-
cided to retire

while the way
was still open,
(ien. Duller was
pressing li i m
from the south,
and there was
a possibility of
the British
forces getting

between him and the passes into the

Transvaal. He therefore ordered a re-

.treat, which appears to have been a hur-

ried one. His rear -guard valiantly op-

posed Bullcr"s advance, thus gaining time
for the mam body to get away northward.
As soon as the last train-load was safely

away, the Boers blew up the bridges to

LORD IJLNUO.NALU

Roberts will now push forward toward
Bloemfontein, capital of the Orange Free
State ; but it is not safe to predict what
he will do, as he has the habit of doing
something unexpected. As the invasion
of Boer territory has only just commenced,
this would be a propitious time to sue for
peace, but unhappily there are as yet no
signs of a disposition in that direction on
the part of the Boers. If they adhere to
their resolution to oppose the British ad-
vance, some of the bloodiest battles of
the war have yet to be fought. It is clear
that as, in the conflict which Daniel pre-
dicted :

Unto the end of the war, desolations are deter-
mined (Daniel 9: 26).

The Silent Bells

The managers of the Pan-American
Exposition, which is to be held in 1901 in

Buffalo. N. Y., are making arrangements
to include among the attractions of the
Exposition a peal of bells of unique his-

tory. The peal consists of forty-three
bells, ranging in weight from the small
tenor of twenty-five pounds to the pon-
derous bass of 5,06s pounds. These bells

were cast by a noted French firm, on the
order of Bishop Timon.at a cost of S-5,ooo.
They were retained in France for two
years in order that thev might be exhib-

ing such mottoes, hanging silent in the
tower for a quarter of a century; but far
worse is it whenmen with so many causes
for praising God and capacity for prais^
ing him are silent.

If these should hold their peace, the stones
would immediately cry out (Luke 19: 40).

R Secret Divorce
A petition has been presented to the

Court of Chancery in Jersey City, N. J.,

by a well-known society lady living in

New York, asking that a divorce case de-
cided some months ago, in that court,
should be reopened. Her story is that
two years ago she and her husband quar-
reled and agreed to separate, he promis-
ing to pay her monthly a sum sufficient to
support iier and her two children. The
monthly payments were continued until

recently when they ceased. She then en-
tered suit to secure their renewal, when,
to her astonishment, she was informed
that she had been divorced. Her hus-
band had petitioned the Court of Chan-
cery for a divorce, and as no defence had
been made, the decree had been granted.
The wife contends that she had never
been notified of her husband's petition
and knew nothing of the subsequent pro-
ceedings, otherwise she would have de-
fended herself. She now asks that the
decree be set aside and an opportunity be
given her to rebut the charges made
against her. If, as she alleges, no such
opportunity has as yet been afforded to

her, she is certainly entitled to it. We
can imagine how a wife must feel on
learning that without any notice to her or
any word of warning, her husband has
severed his relations with her. There are
some desponding Christians, who in their

convenient that I have loved. I particu-
larly request that no Christian mum-
meries or tomfooleries be performed over
my grave, but that I be buried as a secu-
larist and agnostic. If it will comfort
any one, there are plenty of those of my
own friends who would come to say a few
words of common sense. Over the spot
where my ashes may lie, place no monu-
ment or stone. It is not necessary or re-

quired, nor is a procession, as the ashes
can be carried in one person's hand. It

can be buried in any place where the stars
shall ever shed their light and the sun shall
gild each rising morn." Perhaps it was
best that over the remains of a man ca-
pable of writing such words, there should
be no religious service. When a man de-
liberately spurns the good that God has
provided for his spiritual development, he
voluntarily degrades himself to the condi-
tion which the Preacher described:

I said in my heart concerning the estate of the
sons of men. that God might manifest them and
that they might see that they themselves are beasts;
as the one dieth, so dieth the other (Eccles. 3 : 18).

BRIEF NOTES
The Jubilee of \'. M. ('. A. work in Amer-

ica is to be celebrated next year in Boston, Mass.,
on June 11-16, by a world's convention.

Dr. 'I"almage preached on Sunday, March
4, for Dr. D. J. Burrell in the Collegiate Church
in New York. An enormous congregation assem-
bled to hear him.

A munificent gift has rejoiced the Presby-
terian Boards. Mrs. Kachel B. Crane, of Peekskill,
N. v., has given one hundred thousand dollars to
reduce the mortgage on the Presbyterian building
in Fifth avenue. New York.

A wealthy Hebrew banker in London has
undertaken to provide a quantity of the unleaven-
ed cakes used by Jews in the celebration of the
passover, so that the Jews who are serving under
the British tiag in South Africa may observe the

I

prevent pursuit. The way to

Ladysmith was consequently clear
for Buller's force, and (ien. I)un-

donald entered with a cavalry reg-

iment. It found Gen. Wiiite's
garrison in sad plight. It had
been reduced to a diet of meal
and horseflesh, and even those
in small rations. The men looked
wan and pale, but were still hold-
ing out vigorously and determined
not to surrender. If. however, Jou-
bert had made another assault like the one
he made on Jan. 6, it is doubtful whether
the garrison would have been strong-

enough to repulse it. The men are so
weak from their long privations and the
sickness caused by drinking the filthy

water of the river, that they need rest and
care before they can become effective.
Eight tliousand of them had been in hos-
pital, eitiier sick or wounded, and during
the latter part of the siege there had been
increased mortality, owing to the com-
plete exhaustion of the store of medicines.
The siege had lasted 118 days. General
Cronje has been sent on board a British
ship. He and his oftncers have written let-

ters to Lord Roberts, thanking him for
the kindness and consideration with which
they have been treated. The rank and
file also have expressed their gratifica-
tion. They had evidently been deceived
as to Biitish character, and were ama/cd
when British soldiers, seeing them about
to march southward as prisoners of war,
loaded them with gifts opfood from their

own rations. It is expected that Lord

CICMiltAL VIEW OF LADVSMlTil

ited at the Paris Exposition of i<S67,

where they won a gold medal for their

makers. They were then sent to Amer-
ica and were hung in the tower of the

Cathedral of St. Joseph at Buffalo. Dur-
ing the following seven years, according
to the report of Mr. (ieorge Bleistein, of

the Exposition Committee, several at-

tempts were made to ring the chimes on
the carillon. It was found, however,
that the atmosphere of the tower was so
damp and its area so confined that the at-

tempts were ineffectual. The effort was
then finally abandoned, and for twenty-
five years they have hung silent in their

tower. Mr. Bleistein says the carillon is

the largest and finest in America, and
that in the special campanile which will

be erected at tlie Exposition on elevated

ground to hold the bells, their harmoni-
ous sound will be fully appreciated. Each
bell bears some motto in Latin, such as

"Praise the Lord all peoples," "Glory to

(iod in the highest." It must have been
very mortifying to have the bells, capa-
ble of producing sweet music and bear-

depression and conscious of their own un-

worthiness fear that Christ may so cast

them off. Paul appears to have known
such people in his day and for their en-

couragement penned his triumphant
words

:

For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life,

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord (Kom. 8: 38).

n Shocking Will
The cable brings a report of the testa-

mentary directions made by the Marquis
of Queensberry. the British nobleman, who
compiled the rules under wliich prize-fights

in (ireat Britain and America aie generally

conducted. The following are the clauses

of the will relating to the disposition of

the body: "At my death I wish to be
cremated and my ashes put into the earth

enclosed in nothing. 'Jiarth to earth,

ashes to ashes." in anv spot which is most

festival in orthodox style. More than
three hundred Jews are known to be in the
British forces.

The Bishop of Moosonee reports
having heard from two Eskimos that
two wliite men came down from the sky
and were murdered by Eskimos. It is

feared these men were the balloonist e.\-

plorer Andree and his companion.

he Woman's Board of the Re-
formed Church in .\merica has received
from Mr. Robert Schell. of New York, a
gift of ten thousand dollars for the estab-
lishment of a woman's hospital at Velore,
India, which will be called the "Mary Ta-

ber Scliell Hospital,'' in memory of Mrs. Schell.

The West .Side Business Men's Noonday
Praver Meeting, held at 281 Greenwich street, New
York, is one of the fruits of Mr. D. 1,. Moody's
campaign in the city in 1S76. Every business day
since that time the meeting has been held and
large numbers of business men have found it a
source of help and strength. Several conversions
have occurred tliere recently. ,\ cordial welcome
is given to all visitors.

Dr. Birch, having decided to appeal to the
General .Assembly from the decision of the New
York Fiesbytery. which voted by a large majority
not to place Professor McGiffert on trial, the I'ro-
fessor has determined, according to a published
statement, to relieve the .Assembly of the painful
duty by withdrawing from the Presbyterian
Church. It is reported that he will join tlie Con-
gregationalists, who will give lum cordial welcome.

A short prayer for the use of Biitish sol-
diers in tlie war has been jirepared by the Arch-
bisliop of .Armagh, and Lord Roberts has ordered
copies of it to be distributed among the soldiers.
Its concluding words are: "Keep us faithful unto
death, calm in danger, patient in suffering, merci-
ful as well as brave, true to our Queen, our country,
and our colors. 11 it be thy will, enable us to win
victory for England, but above all grant us the
better victtu y over temptation and sin, over life

and death, that we may be more than conquerors
through him who loved us and laid down his life

for us, Jesus our Saviour, the Captain of the Army
of (iod. Amen."
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''ARONETTE WAS COMIUN' TOMMV'S HAIR"'

eHAPTER XIV.. eontinued

WELL, Arvilly's tirst work, after

she had canvassed the liotel-

keeper for the Twin Crimes,
and as many of the guests as

she could, wuz to find out if Waitstill

vvuz there. And sure enough she found
her. She wuz in one of the hospitalsand
doin' a good work, jest as she would any-

where she wuz put. She come to the ho-

tel to see us as soon as she could, and
Arvilly seemed to renew her age, having
Waitstill with her agin. We writ to

once to Cousin John Richard.
Robert Strong and Dorothy wuz dret-

ful interested in Waitstill I could see. and
they asked a great many questions about
her woik in the hospital. And I see that

Robert wuz only grounded in his convic-

tions when Waitstill told him of the sick-

ness the doctors and nurses had to con-

tend with, and how largely it wuz caused
by liquor drinking. Hundreds ol: Ameri-
can saloons in Manila, so she said,

and sez she, "How can the hospitals

hope to undo the evils that these do to

men's souls and bodies ?" Sez she, '"You
know what a fearful disease and crime
ijreeder it is in a temperate climate, but
it is tenfold worse here in this tropical

land." I asked her about Willie Gray,
but she knew nothing about him; she
said that he was not in the hospital where
she wuz working.
She wuz anxious to hear all the news

from Jonesville, and I willin'ly told her
what Phila Ann had told me about Elder
White, and the noble work he wasdoin'
in East Loontown, and I sez, ''Mission-

ary work is jest as necessary and jest as

important and pleasin' to God if done in

Loontown as in the Antipithies.''

And she said she knew it. And I sez:

"Elder White is working himself to death,
and don't have the comforts of life, to

say nothin' of the happiness he ort to."
Waitstill didn't say nothin', but I fan-

cied a faint pink flush stole up into her
white cheeks, some like the color that

flashes up onto a snow bank at sunset.

Life wuz all snow and sunset to her I

could see, but 1 knowedthat she wuz the
one woman in the world for Ernest
Wiiile, the ideal woman his soul had
always worshiped, and found realized

in Waitstill—poor little creeter !

I didn't know whether the warm
sun of his love could melt the snow
and frozen hail or not—the sun duz
melt such things— and I knew love
wuz the greatest thing in the
world. Well, I had to leave the

event to Providence, and wuz willin'

to; but yet, after a woman duz
leave things to the Most High to

do, she loves to put in her oar and
help things along; mebby that is

the way of Providence—who knows ? But
"tennyrate I gin another blind hint to her
before we left the conversation.

Sez I, "Ernest White is doin' the Lord's
work if ever a man did, and I can't think
that it is the Lord's will that whilst he's
doin' it he ort to eat such bread as he has
to—milk emtin's and sour at that, to say
nothin' of fried stuff that a anaconda
couldn't digest. He deserves a sweet,
love-guarded home, and to be tended to

by a woman that he loves—one who could
inspire him and help him on in the heav-
enly way he's treading alone and lone-

some." Her cheeks did turn pink then,

and her eyes looked like deep blue pools
in which stars wuz shinin'. but she didn't

say anything, and Robert Strong resoomed
his talk with her about her hospital work.

And before .she left he gin her a big check
to use for her patients; I don't know ex-

actly how big it wuz, but it went up into

the hundreds, anyway : and Dorotliy gin

her one, too, for I see her write it; Miss
Meechim gin her her blessin' and more'n
a dozen tracts, which mebby will set well

on the patients, if administered cautious.

1 myself gin her the receipt for the best

mustard poultice that ever drawed, and
two pairs of clouded blue-and-white wool
socks I had knit on the way, and though
it wuz a warm country she said they

"I spoze they represent the new young
woman?''
He said it real skornful, and Arvilly,

who wuz present, took him up real snap-

pish. "Well, what of it? What have
they done?" If that poor man had said

that black wuz black and white wuz
white, Arvilly would have found fault

with it.

'•I don't object to what they have
done,'' sez he, "so much as to what they

are. Young American women know too

much." And Arvilly sez with a meanin'
glance at

him, "That
i s sunthin'
that every-

body don't
have to
stand."
She might

just as well

have called

him a fool,

Ctipyriffht, 1900, by Louie Klopscli

would come handy when her patients had
chills.

eHaPTER XY
The Search for Willie Gray
THERE wuz two young American

girls at the hotel, and they hap-
pened to come mto the parlor while

we wuz talkin' and tiiey sent a big pres-
ent to the hospital. I guess they wuz
real well off and good dispositioned.
They wuz travelin' alone and seemed to

be havin' a real good time. One on 'em
wuz sunthin' of a invalid, but wuz out-
doors all day, I spoze try in', to git well.

They minded their own bizness and
didn't do any hurt so fur as I could see,
but Elder Wessel couldn't bear 'em. Sez
he to me one day :

' TOMMY AND I WANDERED IN A CROSS STREET

her axent wuz such. Arvilly is too hash.
Sez he: "Now my Lucia is different. She
knows nothing about sin and wickedness,
and I got this position for her, so that
as soon as she left the convent she was
placed directly in the care of this good
woman and her little innocent child.

What does she know of danger, of sin or
sorrow, or worldliness or vanity ?"

"Or danger?" sez I meanin'ly. "If
she always has someone at her side to

guard her, her perfect ignorance and in-

nocence is a (harm, but how would it be
in the hour of danger and temptation?
Wh.y should anybody fear being burned
if they had no knowledge of fire.-"'

"Oh." sez he. "her divine innocence is

her safeguard. Evil would retire abashed
before the timid glance of her pure eyes."

"I hope so," sez I dryly. "I hope so.

But I never knew the whiteness of its

wool to help a lamb if a wolf dog got
after it. But mebby it will in her case,"
sez I reasonably. "I don't want to break
up your happiness," sez I^

"You cannot," sez he dogmatically.
"You cannot. I have brouglit up my
Lucia in the only right way for a young
girl to be brought up. She has been com-
pletely separated from young people of
the opposite sex: she knows nothing of
fashionable flirting and folly. And when
I see such abnormal creatures as the New

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H.

Girl, as they call her, I am horrified,

shocked beyond words at the spectacle of
their brazen independence and what they
call their freedom, their comradeship
with the opposite sex, their fearlessness
and boldness and frankness with gentle-
men, talking with them really as if they
were of the same sex as themselves. As
I see this I thank (iod. I thank God that
my Lucia is different."

Lambs and Wolves
Well, she wuz a pretty little thing, with

eyes as innocent and timid as a young
fawn's that had never been outside its

green covert in the great wilderness. But
I knew that under her baby looks and
baby ways wuz a woman's heart; a wom-
an's emotions and impulses would roust
up when the time come and the sun of
love shone down on her. Why, Nater
had layed down laws before Elder Wessei
did; he couldn't keep her from thinkin'

about her future mate ; she would let her
mind dwell on some one if it

wuz only the man in the moon.
And I knew the world wuz full

of bad men as well as good
men, how would it be with her
if thrown with a wolf in sheep's
clothing? If guarded and
sheltered all right, but if on-
guarded and onwarned and
thrown into temptation and
danger I felt that trouble wuz
ahead for Lucia Wessel. But
I knew that it wuz of no use
forme to hist up a danger flag

in front of her, for her father
wouldn't let me. But I felt

dubersome about her, dretful

dubersome. She and Aronette
had formed a real girl attach-
ment for each other, and some
way I didn't like the idee on't,

but don't know as I couid
have told why.
Well, we didn't lay out to

stay long in Manila, but we
did stay long enough so Dor-
othy and Miss Meechim and
Robert Strong went round
and see the different islands.

They went to Illollo and wuz
gone for three days, Aronette
stayin' with me at the tarven,

and Dorothy told me when she
got back how beautiful the

journey wuz. The water wuz
like glass, the sunrise and sunset marvel-
ous, thickly wooded shores on either side

filled with oncounted wealth, (ireat forests

of sandal wood, enough to build houses of,

and how we treasure little snips on't in fan

sticks. Mahogany trees enough to build

barns and cow stables on, and how we
gloat over a old clock case or lamp stand
made on't. She said that Illollo wuz like

most old Spanish towns, dretful old look-

in' and kinder run down. The natives

dressed like others she had seen, but
spoke a different language. They went
to the American general's headquarters
some two niilds oft". A hundred varieties

of palm trees grow along the road and
every sort of tropical tree. The natives

wuz all dark complected, but some good
lookin', most all bareheaded or else with

a gay turban and knives stuck in the

sashes of their gay tunics.

a Wayward Pair

They didn't see any of the insurgents,

but knew that back in some of the thick

woods or hiding amongst the mountains
wuz men fighting for what^-, they called

their liberty, home and native land.

One day whilst the party wuz gone
Tommy and I wuz takin' a little walk;
Josiah could't go, he had got hold of a

New York paper of three weeks before,

and was readin' it through from title page
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"COUSIN JOHN RICHARD SHOOK HIS HEAD"

o Lost and Found colunin. We waii-

lered into a little cross street lined on
.'acli side with little shops with the shop-
<eepers squattin" in the door, and outside
.he native wives and children. Every-
liing under the sun almost wuz to be
ofind in these shops, and we had wan-
lered along for quite a good ways
ookin" at the curious things, and
itill more curious people, when
.ve met .Aronette and Lucia, ac-

ompanied by the two youn'ij men
i had seen with "em on the boat:
:hey wuz on the stoop of one ol

the old business buildin"s, gigglin'

And laughin' like a bevv of swal
ers round tiie eaves o{ a Jones-
ville barn.
But, as I said before. I didn't

like the looks of the young men.
and on Aronette"s return I told

her so, feelin' that I wuz in a

measure responsible for her
safety whilst her mistress wuz
|away. Aronette wuz combin'
iTommy's hair and curlin" it over
her finger as I talked to her.

which made me feel some mean
to attact her whilst in my service.

l)ut Duty's apron string fluttered

down before me and 1 stiddied
myself on it as I spoke real good
warn in" words to her.

Sez 1, '-.My dear, I didn't like

the looks of tlie young men I saw
you walkin' with to-night." Sez
I, •'! saw them two young men
coming out of a Canteen not a
half hour before, and" sez 1. "they
look to me dissipated and mean. They
drink ; I know^ by their looks they do."

Aronette Rebuked
And siie sez. "Oli, dear .Madam. I only

went out to lake the air a little while.

I
You know I care for nobody in this coun-
try. My heart is in old Normandie," sez
she, the tears welling up to the blue well
of her eyes. ".My heart is with my
Pierre, but,'' sez she, kinder to.ssin' her
head, not a high to.ss. only a little vain
pretty motion of a pretty, thoughtless
girl, some like, a blue bird in the spring
of the year, "if a young man insists on
paying you a little attention what can a
a poor little girl do? The days are long
when one is young and her own Pierre so
far away, and, dear .Madame, Lucia was
with me."

'".Another innocent, ignorant young
creature,'' sez 1 ; "two litde butterflies
fluttering about instead of one, not think-
in" or carin' for the fouler's net." sez I,

smilin' on her pleasant, for I couldn't
help it. For I knew the heart of youth,
and the monotony of life, and the need
of young hearts for each other. lUit I

didn t like the young men's looks and
told her so agin', and she laughed, and
•said she didn't like their looks citiier.

Sez she, "Their breath ;U*vays smells of

the whiskey. Faugh!" sez she. "'It

makes me sick." and she shrugged her
shoulders in the true French way.
And I sez agin, lookin' solemn, -'No

young man whose breatli smells of whis-
key is safe for any young girl to associate
with. 1 1 is a pizen atmospiieie thatblasts
every sweet and pure thing that comes
nigh it."' And I sithed.

And she said in her own sweet way
that she knew 1 was telling the truth, for
1 talked just as her own sweet mother
did. And she bent down with one of
her pretty foreign ways and kissed my
hand. Dear little thing, 1 didn't spoze
my talk had done her much good, but
then 1 considered that it couldn't do iier

any hurt anyway. And so I left the
ever.tto the overruling Power, just as we
poor weak mortals have to.

nn Unexpected Meeting

Well, a day or two after that Josiah

and 1 wuz takin' a walk, meetin' occa-

sionally Turks all dressed turkey fashion,

and Japans, and Yankees and men and
wimmen and children, when who should
we meet face to face but Cousin John
Richard, that blessed man. As I said,

we had writ and writ and tried to tind

him, but didn't know but we should have
to hunt round considerable, but wuz
bound to not leave the islands till we'd
seen him. But lo and behold I here he
wuz. lookin' just as good and heavenly
minded as ever. He wuz santerin' along
apparently lost in deep thought or nearly
lost.

But when he .see us he grasped our
hands with a welcome that made us know
that no matter to what a extent a man's
soul may live in the heavens, his heart is

tied with deathless ties to the relations

on his own side and to their pardiiers if

they be congenial.

once that he was under the influence of
liquor as he talked to me."

I wuz almost speechless with agitation
and shame, and a number of other emo-
tions, and Cousin John Richard went on
still more sadly, pintin' as he spoke to a
barren lookin' spot sown thick with
graves: ••There lies the product of the
Canteen and Saloon; in this deadly cli-

mate the drink demon has little to clo to

assist his brother. Death. Our poor boys
fall like rotten leaves before the hurri-

cane.''

Sez I, lookin' up to the blue sky, "Why
don't the heavens tall when sucfi things
affront the light of day ?"

•The patience of God," sez John Rich-
ard, ••is one of the things we cannot
measure."'

••Nor his pity. nuther,"sez I. in heart-
broken axents ; for as I looked at them
thickly-sown graves and thought of the
mothers and wives and sweethearts fur,

fur aw-ay. mourning for them that wuz
not. my tears fell and I wiped 'em off

with my snowy linen handkerchief. But
our steps had drawed nigh to a rough-
lookin' hospital where many lay sick unto
death, and I sez to Josiah: "Let's go in ;

mebby Willie Gray is here."" I hadn't
seen his ma since we come but spozed
that she wuz huntin" for him. We too
had tried to find him but had not suc-

ceeded.

The Fate of a Soldier

There wuz a kind-lookin' man at the
door who let us in after a few questions,
and we passed through ward after ward,
inquiring for Willie Gray, and at last we
found a sick Irishman by the name of
Riley, who said that Willie Gray had
been in the next cot to hisen. but had
died two days before and wuz buried.
Riley wuz good natured and went on of
his own accord to tell us about his death.

iiiipiiNiniiimiiiiiiiniiiiiii
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We stopped stun still and talked for

quite a spell about different things: our
health, the relations and so forth, and
then santered on agin all together. But
anon 1 sez: ••John Richard, you look
wan and pale, your duty here as a chap-
lain has wore on you; but oh what a
blessed work!'' .Sez I, "Comfortin' the

sick and dyin'. turnin' the fadin' eyes to

heaven's light, oh what a holy work!"
sez L
Cousin Jolin Richard shook his head

sadly. •
I am not a chaplain, cousin

Samantha," sez he. "I offered my ser-

vices as a chaplain or a missionary, but
was refused. They said I was not needed
in that capacity. They had already all the
chaplains they needed."

••And after you come thousands of
milds. led by Duty, to give your services
free .'"

"Yes, I offered my services free as a
helper to care for them that needed me.
and also as I told the representative of
the United .States, I had brought a sum
of money with me to buy little delicacies

and comfort for the sick ones."
•'And they wouldn't take even that.^"

sez I.

•Yes.'" sez he sadly, "they offered to

sell part of a Canteen to me. The man
didn't know me, and anyway I saw at

Willie Gray had died all alone, the doc-
tor was so hard worked that he couid not
stay with any one patient, and the chap-
lain wuz called away to other sick beds,
and the nurse of that ward was sick and
had to go off duty for awhile. Riley said
that Willie had been calling to his mother

;

for some one to come to him all night.

He had something he wanted to say. He
wanted to tell his mother sunthin, he
wanted someone to pray with him. He sez,

'•I can't die alone.''

When Riley dropped asleep he said

that Willie wuz cryin, sobbing in a

weak way for he wuz almost gone, but
still saying in his low whispering voice,

he couldn't die without someone to pray
with him. And before morning he died.

.Some time durin' that dark, lonesome
night the poor, home-sick boy left the

ranks of the army which had ruined him.
for we heard from them that knew that it

wuz the fast life he had led there that

had killed him. Destroyed by the evils

of the system that is provided for our
boys witli their soldier clothes. Well, it

did its work on Willie Gray, just as it

has on thousands and thousands of others
of mothers' boys, and will keep on doin'
1 spoze, as long as the flag waves and
the eagle screams. And I should think

she would scream to think on't. (I call

the eagle "she" owin' to a inadvertence,
for it is a male bird ; no female has any
place in our govermunt unless it i.s

the statutes of Justice and Liberty, and
all Liberty can do is to stand out in the
water and hold up that wooden torch of
hern, and if the nation took it into its

head to paint that torch with tar and
lam black she couldn't hender it. And
Justice I spoze has cried quite a good deal
under her bandages to see how things are
goin" on, she must.

a Mother's Grief

Well, it jest killed his ma: she may
drag round her body a few weeks or
months longer, but her real life died
there. Not knowin" any better, Riley
told her jest what he had us. .And there

I found her in another ward of that hos-
pital smit down like a flower by frost.

When I bid her adoo I knew that we
should never meet until we meet in that
other country whose govermunt is better
to its soldiers than ourn, for its Ruler
leads them not to pizen drink that mur-
ders soul and body, but to living foun-
tains of water, and wipes away all tears
from their eyes.

Well, we didn"t make a long stay in

Manila. But Arvilly beset me to go with
her to see (jeneral Grant on this subject
so near to her heart, and which she had
made her life work. She said that it wuz
my duty to go.

But I sez. ••Arvilly, you talk so hash
;

I can't bear to have the son of the man
who saved his country talked to as 1 am
afraid you will if you git to goin'."

.Sez she, "I won't open my head. You
know the subject from A to izzard. I'll

jest stand by and listen, but somebody
ort to talk to him. Hundreds and hundreds
of American saloons in this one city!

Forced onto these islands by our coun-
try. Sunthin' has got to be done about

it. If you don't go and talk to

him about it I shall certainly go
alone, and if I do go,"' sez she,

•'he will hear talk that he never
hearn before.''

•'I'll go, Arvilly," sez I hur-
riedly, ••I'll go and do the best I

can, but if you put in and talk so
hash it will jest throw me off the
track."

".A promise is a promise," sez
she; '•I never did break mv word
yet."'

Well, havin' made the neces-
sary preliminary moves, we met
General Grant by appointment in

his own quarters. Before we got
inside the lines we had to advance
and give the countersign, which
wuz Whiskey. Arvilly planted
herself right there like a balky
mule and said she would die in

her tracks before she said it. But
1. knowin" that it wouldn't make
nor break the traffick, sez '•Whis-
key," and 1 added, May the
Lord de.^troy it!" Arvilly sez,

"Amen !" and we walked in past
Liuiisiii the astounded sentry with our

heads up. (General Grant hadn't
nothin' to do with that coun-
tersign; it wuz some officer's

doin's.) Well, General Grant seemed
quite pleased to see us. He's a real good
lookin' man. and if he hadn't any proper-
ties of his own he would be belo\ed for

his pa's sake, but he has properties of
his own. He is a good man and a smart
one. Well, the first compliments bein'

passed, I lanched out into my bizness.

f To be Continued.

)

Cop.MiKlit, 190U, by LouiH Klups li

SA.MA.NTHA GIVES THE COUNTERSIGN
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...

By Margaret E. Sangster
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In the Sunrise Kingdom
//////////////////

N Japan, as everywhere else in

the East, many of the customs
- to which we have been inured

from infancy, and which have
prevailed among the well-bred

for generations, are reversed.

For example, our men wait

upon the ladies. In Japan the

men are first served ; they precede the

women on social occasions; the man first

enters a train, is first waited on at the

table, is, in fact, first everywhere. The
women are charmingly graceful, suave,

And polite, in the Sunrise kingdom.
Part of their training is to make them
facile in small talk, and differential in

manner. When a group of pretty maids

dent or mischief. The nurses are gen-

erally young, though occasionally and in-

frequently they are'old. They trot about

carrying the babies on their backs, the

little bald heads bobbing up from the

ba'A-like wraps where they are securely

tied. One seldom hears a child cry in

Japan. The nurses are patient and lov-

ing, and few dont's hedge the infantile

path.
A

About Boarding=Houses
If 1 kept a boarding-house, I think my

first endeavor would be to make it as

home-like as possible. It should be thor-

oughly aired every day, so that no ghosts

of last week's dinners should pervade the

MV LADV S TOILET

is dressed for dancing, it is not that they
are to dance with men; rather they are to

execute smooth figures and difficult steps
while men look on and are entertained.
Thus, long ago, in another Eastern coun-
try, the daughter of a wicked queen
danced before a wicked king, and so
pleased was he that he offered her any
gift within his power to grant. And, in-

stigated by her cruel mother, the dam-
sel asked for and received the head of

John the Baptist. In Eastern lands,

dancing is among the immoralities of life.

Nothing can be prettier, or more com-
fortable than the dress of a Japanese
lady. Often it is composed of vej-y rich
silks and brocades, splendidly embroider-
ed, and very lovely in color. Our West-
ern fashions have, from time to time, felt

the influence of Japan, and we have now
and then broken away, to some slight ex-

tent, from the bondage of the stiff cor-

set, and the ugliness foisted upon us by
the tyranny of the French dressmaker.
Tiie loose flowing skirts, the graceful
jacket effect, the soft sleeves, the great
girdle and sash and picturescjue bows,
veil outlines, hide an ungainly figure, and
are l)ecoiTiing to old and young. Japan-
ese women are small and doll-like : they
look insignificant in the conventional
European or American costume, but they
are very attractive in their national dress.

Babies have a beautiful time in Japan,
as do all little children. The houses
have little furniture and few portable bits

of ware which a child may ruin by acci-

blind prefer to be self-supporting, and

may be so, if good people will only buy

their wares.
A.

aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Father. Do not allow your boy to neglect

his pet animals. They are dependent on him

for food and happiness and their care devel-

opes many good qualities in him.

—Mattie C. Your Aunt Patience advises

you to let the young man get over his tiff

without assistance from you. Pray do not

seem anxious for the attentions of any young
man.

—Employer. When a trained nurse is in

your home she is entitled to a good bed in a

comfortable room, and to certain hours for

rest and exercise. If she lose her own health,

she cannot take proper care of a sick person.

—Conscience. If your parents andfriends

are satisfied with your engagement, and the

young man is devoted to you, I think you are

giving yourself needless trouble in the matter.

Why distrust happiness.'' Acctp it and be
grateful.

—J. R. Please do not take any risks in the

matter of which you speak. Aunt Prudence
inclines to keeping on the safe side. Find
something nearer home, and refuse to invest

A (iROUP OF JAPANESE GIRLS IN TABLEAU

stairs and halls, and abide, in the

shape of clinging odors, in carpets
and curtains. My hc5\ise should be
clean and neat ; and I would not
have spidery chairs which would
break under the weight of a sub-

stantial person; nor decrepit tables, ready
to go down at a touch. I'd have a piano
or a cabinet organ, and it should be in

tune. As for pictures, they should be
well-chosen photographs of fine pictures,

or interesting characters, not, however, of

my own family, and cheap oil-paintings

and chromos should be banished. My
table should be daintily set and served
well, with an abundance of good and
wholesome food, not depending so much
on desserts, as some women do, but giving
nutritious soups, well-cooked meats and
other viands with a flavor of mother's
cooking in their taste. And I'd remem-
ber that people who board are people
who must somehow make shift to find

home in their boarding-house, and it

should be my aim to let them discover it

in my house. I would order my house
as a Christian should, and. at least, so ar-

range its routine, that church-going folk

should have hours which would accom-
modate them.

Industries of the Blind
Broom-making, the seating of chairs

with woven cane, hammock weaving and
similar industries are in our large cities

carried on by the deft fingers of the blind.

A good way to help them is to patronize

the homes and shops where they live, as
these institutional asylums should never
Ije confounded with the places where
hopeless pauperism resignedly hides. The

money. No doubt the people are all

right, but you are too far away.
—Hil.DRKTH. A young lady should

not permit the familiarities of which you
speak. They may not be improper from
a moral standpoint, but they are very
bad form indeed.

—A Suhscriber. Fathers generally find it

rather a trial to give up their daughters, and
regard with very critical eyes the man who
comes courting the little maiden they have
brought up. I counsel the daughter whose
father opposes her marriage, to patience and
a year's waiting. If at the end of that time
her father remains obdurate and she is con-
vinced of her lover's worthiness, she may then
decide upon her course.

Mountain Sunday Schools
Many of the American Sunday School

Union missionaries in the mountain dis-

tricts of Tennessee, Kentucky and North
Carolina relate interesting experiences
among the children. Missionary Jones
gave a poor boy a pair of shoes one frosty

morning, lately, which put the lad on a
comfortable footing, as he went from
house to house through field and forest,

inviting everybody in the settlement to

the meeting. "Do plea.se conae to the
school house nex' Sunday. The man
what "livers 'dresses to the children is

gwine to be there an' make us a Sunday
.School, perviden" hit aint a snowin'." At
the hour appointed the sky was clear, the
little house was filled with a most atten-
tive audience, and the happiest looking
boy in the crowd was Albert, who had
traversed the mountain by-ways for many
miles, giving notice of the meeting. It

was the boy's first experience in a Sun-
day School class and the same was true
of almost all the others present.

'I eould Not Do Without Thee"
I could not do without thee,

Saviour of the lost

!

Whose precious blood redeemed me,
Kx such tremendous cost.

Thy righteousness, thy pardon,
Thy precious blood must be

My only hope and comfort,
My glory and my plea.

I could not do without thee,
1 cannot stand alone

;

I have no strength or goodness,
No wisdom of my own.

But thou, beloved Saviour,
Art all in all to me

;

And weakness will be power
If leaning hard on thee.

I could not do without thee,
Jesus, Saviour dear

!

E'en when my eyes are h olden,
1 know that thou art near.

How dreary and how lonely
This changeful life would be.

Without the sweet communion,
The secret rest with thee.

—F. R. Harergal.

I .. Anxious Hours .. |
^//////////y///////////////////////////////////////////^/y///y/////////y///^

THESE come to us all now and
then. Perhaps sickness is in the
house, a dear one lying moaning
and tossing on a bed of pain, with

the doctor coming several times a day,
wearing an inscrutable countenance,
but failing to leave behind him any defi-

nite hope. If the sufferer is husband or

BABIES AND NURSES

wife, the clock of life seems at a stand-

still : the home loses its cheery aspect of

order and business ; every thought centres

on the couch where fever is burning up
the vital forces, and good nursing is fight-

ing to gain the victory. If it be a dear

little child, or a youth, the hearts of par-

ents are torn with anguished suspense,

until they are sure that the danger is past.

Anxious hours come over money, when
funds are low, or the head of the house
loses his job, or expenses are too large

for the income. Retrenchment is die-:

tated by prudence, but is not always easy

or possible. Anxious hours—far the most
anxious in life—are the portion of those

whose children go astray and wander

,

into forbidden paths.

What are we to do.? Carry every anx-

iety, the least, the greatest, to the dear

Lord, and lay it at his pierced feet.,There

is no burden too heavy for him to lift.

Spring Flowers
On my table to-day, brought me by

friends, are two large bunches of golden

daffodils, and all summer shines for me
.

in their cheery bloom, and awakes for
,

me in their sweet fragrance^-. The spring

flowers have a message fot us in these

Lenten days — the assurance of our

Father's care. Well may we expect even'

good thing from him, when he gives us

back, year by year, the flowers we love,

after the winter's rigor is over.
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^ "THE STONY HEART"

^

$ The Carven Scarab Within the Mummy $

^ the Emblem of Immortality
^

r^HE Egyptian emblem of immor-
tality was the scarab, or sacred
beetle. This interesting little

creature is found throughout
Egypt, as well as in certain other
countries. It is black in color

and about one inch in length. One of its

habits is to burrow its way down into the

mud of the Nile, and disappear for a time.

After the inundation has subsided, how-
ever, it comes forth again to the surface

of the ground, the first of living creatures

seen emerging from the black soil.

Astonished beholders in ancient times
believed this to be a veritable case of

AN EGVPTI.AN SCARAB

death, burial, and resurrection, and seiz-

, ing the suggested thought, made it a sym-

Ibol for themselves. It is not difficult to

understand, therefore, why this insect

came to be looked upon as sacred. Mod-
els of it were made in great profusion.
The material used was chiefly stone.

Many of the.se representations are small,

not larger than the insect itself. Others
of them are about the size of the closed
hand or fist. In the British .Museum
there is one of basalt about six feet long,

five feet wide and three feet high. One
precious little scarab (which lies before
me as I write) has inscribed on it the
cartouciie of Thothmes III., a Theban
Pharaoh, who reigned while tiie Israelites

were in tlie land of Goshen. From Egypt
these stone models or representations of
the sacred beetle were conveyed by trad-

ers and merchants to all parts t)f the an-
cient civilized world. They have been
found in the Tigris-Euphrates valley, in

Syria, I'hcenicia, Greece, Italy, Sardinia,
i and in other countries.

In the ancient process of embalming
I the human body, the brain was taken out

j
and put into a jar, the heart and lungs

I were put into another jar, and in like

manner the viscera was deposited into a
third jar. These jars or sepulchral vases

^

were placed in the tomb near the casket
which contained the mummy. In that
part of the body where the heart had
been, the Egyptians were in tiie habit of
putting one of these stone scarabs. Those '

thus used inside of the mummy were
usually two or three inches long. Speci-
mens of them can be seen in the British
Museum, and in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, New York. They are yet
found in Egypt, m the bodies of mum-
mies. The significance of this custom is

apparent. As the beetle disappeared
under the ground for a time and again
emerged, so the Egyptians believed the
bodies of their dead that were buried
from their sight should, in like manner,
rise again, after the lap.se of three thou-
sand years. In Ezekiel 11 : 19 and 36: 26
we have a gracious promise that God
will take away ''the stony heart" out of
men's flesh and give them "a heart of
flesh." The imagery employed by the
prophet is believed to be borrowed from
this ancient Egyptian custom. An un-
converted person is compared to a shriv-
eled, unsightly mummy, with a cold,
dead stone lodged in his bosom in place
of a heart. When regeneration takes
place tiie dead is brought to life, the
heart of stone is taken away, and in its

stead is given a heart of flesh. This
throws fresh light upon an interesting
figure, and is one of the most striking
statements we have in the Bible, of the
supreme change that is wrought in man
when he becomes a new creature.

J.
('•. L.Campbell, D. D.

New York cily.

4.

His LifesWork Done
To have been for nearly three score

j
years and ten a ministei'^f the Ciospel is

surely a very exceptional record of
usefulness. Rev. Dr. Shaler G. Hill-

yer, who died in Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 19,

had been blessed with just such a long
and honorable term of service to the
Master. He was ninety years old last

June, and his brother ministers called
upon him in a body with congratulations
and good wishes. The week in which he
died, an article from his pen appeared in

the Southern paper, of which he was
an editor; another completed by him dur-
ing the same week awaits publication.
His mind was clear and vigorous up to

the day preceding his death, when he was
stricken with paralysis. His last sermon
was preached two Sundays before. He
was a native Georgian ; his education be-
gan in an "old field school," which he
attended when he was a little boy.

In describing the litde schoolhouse of
his boyhood. Dr. Hillyer said, "The floor

was dirt, the desks were plain boards
nailed to the log walls, the seats were
plain board benches. The teacher, a man
named Jones, sat on the wooden bench
at the end of the room. The pupils were
grown young men and women, and there
were boys and girls and some very small
children. We were taught spelling and
got as far as the first reader. We learned
reading, too, out of a newspaper. One
of the pupils got hold of a newspaper
somewhere and it produced a ripple when
introduced in school for our edifica-

tion."

Dr. Hillyer's education was completed at

Franklin College, now the University of
Georgia, and he became Professor of
Theology in that institution. He was one
of three remarkable brothers; Rev. John
V. Hillyer died at eighty-nine, after a
ministry of sixty-six years; Junius Hill-

yer, Congressman, lawyer, judge, and
solicitor of the United States Treasury,
lived to be seventy-nine.

71 Missouri Revival
.\ wave of revival is passing through large

parts of the State of .Missouri. Besides the won-
derful work of Maj. J. H. Cole at .Springfield, in
which the converts already number over emht hun-
dred, revivals are reported at Green Kidge, Le-
banon, and Kansas City. A notable fact is that
the majority of the converts are men, some of them
advanced in years.

"A Stitch in Time

Saves Nine^
ff

A broken stitch, like the

'* little rift ivithin the lute/'

is the beginning of trouble.

'* I am tired, not ill." ''It

'will soon pass aivay." " I don't belie've

in medicine." These are the broken

stitches that lead to serious illness. Nature

is tvise and in Hood's Sarsaparilla she

has furnished the means to take up

broken stitches. Why ? 'because it

starts at the root and cleanses the blood.

Bad Blood — "For years I Tvas

troubled ivilh my blood, my face luas

pale, I ne'ver felt •well. Three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me feel better

andgave me a healthy color.
'

' Mae Cross,

24 Cedar A-v., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Never DisapJBuns

Hood'8 Pills cure li ver il ls; ttie noii irritating and
only cathartic to tak^*\vlth Hood's Sarsaparilla.

YOU
CAN MAKE BIG MONEY
Entertaining the Public-
^Qn in CQnil""** nK.ro per week
H*JU lU tPuUU HithoDt previous expert
t'Dce. No other busi-

^
nesa pays such lar^re
returns for the little
effort required. Wo
furnish complete

oufflta. The work iaeawy, strictly hitrh
ola.ssiinduijDiancan operate the outfit
by fotlowlnff our instructions. Write^
for particuliirs and copies of letters-
from those who are making BIfi MOMCY
on our plan. KNTKRTAINMKNT SM'I'LY
€0., DeptFW. 5fl Klfth A**-. rHlCAOO. ILL.

mention thU paper when you write.

MRS. WINSLO^VS SOOTniNG SYK-UP for children teething should always be used for
chililren while teethinsr. It soothes the chilJ, softens
the uiims, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
l)e»t remedy for diarrhoea.

iKiiiiiilfiw^iiiilii'

For the third of a century the

standard for strength and purity. It

makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,

cake and other pastry light, sweet

and excellent in every quality.

No other baking powder is

"just as good as Royal," either in

strength, purity or wholesomeness.

Many low priced, imitation baking powders are
upon the market. These are made with alum,
and care should be taken to avoid them , as alum
IS a poison, never to be taken in the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
$15.50 IN SPITE OF RECENT ADVANCES IN RAW MATERIAL.

Will buy our beautiful latest model Arlington Hem
Drop Head Sewing Machine possessint; all the known

iriipro\emeiits. such as Self Threading Vibratiii)? Shuttle; Self Settiiitr Needle; Auto-
mat u- li"bbin Winder, etc. ; adapted to ligiit and heavy work, l-'ull set of attach-
ments free. A better machiue than some sold at ln>m 825 to iS^. Shipped direct
fn.m lactiuy tit wholesale prices ('. O. D. or on 30 days free trial in your own home.
No atrent's o"r dealer's lar^re prottts to pay. A positive saving? of 810 to 820.

WARRANTED ^0 YKAR8. Money promptly refunded

^^ if not found as represented. We have over 50 different
ft ^^JWl^^^«°°*^^'y ^ styles including some as low as
^ ^Jf>£ ^Jl A »ood lllffh Arm Machine at ^9.75.

Our Now Rail Bearing Kenwood Ncwlnfp Machines are the easiest running machines on earth.

A child can operate them. A $6o.fM» Kenwood, with decorated wood work, piano finish, $22.00« A $55.0« Ball

Hearing Arlington, SI 9.00. 50 CENTS DISCOUNT ALLOWeO ON ALL MACHINES FOR CASH WITH ORDER.
As to our reliability we refer to the First National Hank of Chicago or any other Chicago Hank and Oun's or
Hradstreet's Commercial Keports. Write at once lor our Large Illustrated Catalogue and Special Freight Offer.

Address.CASH BUYERS' UNION, 168-164 W. VanBuren St.. Dept. B-18, CHICAGCILI-.

$8.50

Irwin Bath Cabinets I
Tiirklsli. Tliermal
r Viipor

The \'ew iiiid

Improved
i'..!itHln hM the IjcbI Ifaturc8 of rtll the otlipr cHliiiiettt with neveral eTitlrely new oneB, fully

ir-.u-cted by p(iti'lit«, limkilig them tlie ''mily pt-ifect Bftth-Cabiliets." Tliuy are al»8olutely the
"Illy Cabinets aiitoniatteally eoiiBtrtirteil 30 that yiiii fan supply yourself with drinking water and
mop or sponge your face witliout assistance. They are self-purifying, the noxious gasee from
pores being promptly removed and replaced by fresh heat, carrying its full quota of oxygen,
which equalizes and stimulates its eftect. Better results at lower temperature and without
oppression. Latest Improved beating apparatus.

Theitf i:!atnnetii place the bewfits of Turkitth Itnthn and all kind* of Mediajted avd Per/iimed Vapor
Ilijllm tcilhin the reach of every one in their own home at a corf of only 3 cents per bath. H'ill break up
a cold or the grip immediately and relieve most any diaeane.

The Most Complete Line of Bath Cabinets in the World.
Newest DeslgUB, Latest Improvements and I'atiMils. We make Caliluels from $3.60 to $12.60

Be sure to send for our catalogue before bnyino a Bath Cabinet if you want to have the best.

Special prices where we have no representative. We give better value for same money than

.iiLv one. Beware of catch-penny nietiiods. Book "Health and Beauty" free.

;%«;l';\TS WA\'TK1»; one sold 1,000 in lour moiitbs.

pending. ^ IRWIN MANUFACTORIHG CO., 123 Chambers St., New York

CHLIFORNia
With WaterLANDS

Located in Delightful Southern California.

Siiil ami cliinatp siiil.-ilili' to tlic rnltivatioii uf
either ritiiis or iUm-uIiioiis tfivs. A oicatci vanclv
of luiiiilalilM nioiluils i"ui ill' triowii hi'ic than ili

aiiv cillii-i iMiilioTi of III.- Sl.-ili-. Cooil iiiarkft. ivil-

iir.itioual ainl iidiL'lons a.lvaiil:is.'i-s. Wiilc for
our UltKiU-srnptivo inalli'l about t'ooil Caiitoriiia
irrit;ahle lands, in tra<-ts to suit, on easy payments.
Title perfec't. .Address

HEnKT LAND CO., Dept. P,

Hemet Riverside County, California.

SEND NO MONEY!
Solid Oak, finely upliolstered. A.

small order for Tea, Coffee,
Sil>i<e8, Kxtract8, Per-
fiiines, Soap, etc.. will
stciire your clioice : Morris
('hair. Gold Watch, Camera
anil Outfit, I.ailies' Rattan
Koiker, Ladies' Roll Top
)esk, liicycles, etc. No money

.etjiiirfd with your order. We
p<iv Ji.rpress. Catalogne Fro..

e. A. FOLSOM * CO., Dept. 8,

194 HaDOver Street, Boston, Mail.

:iliPlii!iiili
d pu|i< ilv Itl- riL ides

rica, Kiin.pe iind .\sla. No 1, ranch ANY-
WIIKKK. No connection with any other scliool. 'I'estimonlals

iiMcqiialed. Send lor new Illustrated book to the Philadelphia
institute, 1033 Spring Oarden St., Phlla., Pa. Established 1884.

Kdnln S. Johnston, Founder and Principal.

Please mention The ChriKtian fleratd when writing.

We fnmish samples free to agents.
F. S. Kro.st, Lubec, Mc, sold$132.19, retail in«

'd.irs. Write for Cataloi;. new goods. rapid sellers.

KIl'HAKDSON MKU. CO., etb St., Bath, M. X.
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[ Rocky Mountain
\

i Snow.-Sheds j

THE winter of icSt^c;- 1900 lias been re-

markably free from heavy snow-
storms such as those that have

visited the Middle and Western States

during the several preceding years. In

the West, however, there have been some
very heavy snow-falls; the Rockies, of

course, never know a winter of complete
exemption. Our picture of the exterior

utter diiot I have been. I have been pray-

ing "Lord I believe." and I never believed

at all. Here, now, I put forth my hand
for salvation and took it. and I believed

(iod. And oh, the peace that came into

my heart and soul ! For twenty-four

years, with many, many failures, I have
followed Mr. Moody's" Master, and the

wav grows brighter and brighter still."

The Force of Habit*
It is a peculiar thing that the use of Coffee and Tea has

not been replaced, more than is the case, by the use ol Van
Houten's Cocoa.

The reason for that is to be sought m the force of habit.

But habits should be broken through, and Van Houten's Cocoa

taken, now that it has been proven to be a much healthier,

and more delicious drink than Tea and Coffee, while at the

same time so nourishing and easily digested.

For the Nerves, also, Van Houten's Cocoa is so much better;

because, although it is equally refreshing, it has not the

pernicious after-effects upon the nerves, such as follow after

using Coffee or Tea.

It is not an expensive habit to use Van Houten's Cocoa;

indeed, after actual trial of various brands, and even loose

cocoa, many persons have discovered that Van Houten's Cocoa

is not only the best and most delicious, but it is also the

most economical.

HAVE YOU TRIED

VAN HOUTEN'S Eating CHOCOLATE?

of a snow-shed on the Union Pacific

Railroad, between Sherman and Tie Sid-

ing, the highest point on that road,

illustrates one of the methods by which
modern engineering overcomes the dan-
gers and difficulties of winter travel. These
snow-sheds are often miles and miles in

extent; and are so constructed as to pro-

tect passing trains from snow-slides, and
also to keep the track clear in regions
where the cutting-wheel of the snow-plow
would hardly avail for this purpose, and
the rails would otherwise be continually
buried in snow. The supports need to

be strcingly built; and the general appear-
ance of the shed suggests the track of a
New York elevated train.

R Clergyman's Conversion

IN
the course of an address to his

people on the death of Mr. Moody,
the Rev. E. Bacheler Russell, Vicar
of Leyton, England, told the follow-

ing story of his conversion : "When Mr.
Moody visited us in 1875, I had no idea
that I was not what could really be called

a Christian man. I was as ignorant of the
simple plan of salvation and the Gospel
message as a man could possibly be,

though living in a Christian community
and in a Christian land. I had my race-

horses; I spent a gieat deal of time at

the card table, in the ballroom, in the
theatre. With shame I must say it, I be-
gan to gamble; I had a horse which car-

ried everything before him, and conse-
quently I was very much elated, and so
lay on more and more until the tide turned
and I lost heavily. I wondered whether
I was being punished for living an un-
christian life and I determined to go and
see Mr. Moody and ask him. I went into
his inquiry meeting and asked him if it

was wrong for a Christian man to go to
the races. Mr. Moody took my hand
and looking me full in the face asked.
'•.Are you a Christian?" If any one had
before implied that I was not a Christian
1 should not have liked it, and should
have thought it very rude and imperti-
nent. But I didn't with this man. For
the first time in my life I realized I was
not what he meant by a Christian. 'No,'
I said, 'I am not.' Do you want to become
one?' he said. 'Yes. I do.' 'Very well,'

said Mr. Moody and then he talked and
prayed.

It was then, on the 12th day of March,
1875, that the light broke into my soul,

and as I sat there, miserable up to that
moment, I thought. 'What a fool, what an

campaign at Hempstead, I^. I., M. E. church.
All the services were marked with the out-
pouring of the ffoly Spirit. The first .Salibath

over fitly persons made public confession of
Christ, aiuf for four weeks souls were saved at

ever service. A little girl who confessed Christ
the first .Sunday, went home and informed her
unconverted father; his heart was touched,
and he also came to the services and found a
Saviour. Then two more of his children were
converted, and several entire familes were also
saved. Up to the close of the fourth week
of the services, over 200 souls had made pro-
fession of faith in Christ. Rev. Wm. Willett,

Jr., of Lawrence, L. I.; Rev. Louis Johnson
and Sherwood, of Brooklyn; Colwell, of Long
Island; Stockdale, pastor of Fleet Street IVI.

E. Church, Brooklyn, and Wm. Nesbitt, the
converted policeman of New York ; Dr. San-
ford and Rev. Jas. E. Holmes, the pastor, with
the members have assisted the evangelists in

this remarkable revival. The house has not
experienced such a religious tidal wave in over
forty years.

SLEEPS NOW
Quit Drug- Coffee and Uses Postum Food

Coffee

"While on a visit to a relative in New
Hampshire, who runs a fruit farm, I found on
the supper table what appeared to be a strong
cup of coffee. I usually drank tea at night
and they knew it, but asked me to tiy the cof-
fee, saying it was Postiun Food Coffee, and
the reason they served it was that they found
when they got up early in the summer morn-
ings and drank a cup of coffee to brace up on,
they generally had a headache or sick stom-
ach along aljout noon, and that their grocer
persuaded them sometime before my visit to
try Postum Food Coffee. After a week's
trial they adopted it for the family, and had
never returned to the ordinary coffee, saying
that it had worked a wonderfiil change in all

of them—no more sick headaches, no more
sick stomachs.
"For two weeks I used Postum, and when

I returned to Boston I banished tea and cof-
fee from the table forever. My complexion
has made a decided change for the better,
aijd It goes without saying that I feel greatly
benefited. My nights are not sleepless now,
a.i they were when I was a coffee drinker." M.
E. Curtis, Canterbury street, Boston, Mass.

WHDV YOU BUY A SMITH PRrMIf R,
THE WPITlNa MACtltNf tMBOOYING All
THE BEST rtATUPES IN TYPEWRITER
CONSTRUCTION. cffffDmMroimo(Zf
wf,$MiTn Premier ^YRAcustNY

Sent Anywhere
C. O. D. Subject to Examination.

'Si-LADIES'APPLIQUESKIRI^!,^l^^?j
black Cheviot seree cloth; * 'i' ^^»

\
tailor seamed, trimmed with
applique Datteni of fine eilk

' taffeta ana iiraid In effective
' and rich design. Full Watt-
' eau plait back as shown in

I Illustration. Lined and
I
Interlined, full width anil

wide sweep, excellent bind J

Ingand (tO QR
perfect fit 3»Oi%J»J»
2302 same as above In

prey and brown mixed
home spun cloth $3.95
8tyliHh women do not

depend upon the limited
assortment shown In

l)rv Goods stores o
small cloak stores,
wiien thev can post
themselves on correct
styles at the rieht
prices, by sending

direct to the
tn:ikerH lor
a cataloKiie,
which Is
free for the
nMklnir.

Nend for our Nprliiflf Catalonfiie >o. 1 Oo to-duy
and you will have It the day after to-morrow.

REMEMBER we offer to send the at>ove bargain
'

free to examine and if you like it and a(jree with us
' that it is more than worth the money, pay the agent '

I $3.95 and charges for the skirt. Any express company '

I or bank will testify to our responsibility.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,
l8o State St., (OppoBlte Palmer Hoase,) CHICAGO.

Spencerian Pens
New Series No. 37.

Hole?

'l>onH wait lo lie hiiiiil."
Every one should know the
cause of wo:ik>'iii><l vi»<i»ii

and ilise.-iseil o.ves. and how-
to treat them by the .Alisorp-
(ioii inollioil at lioine or
Mil nit ari II III {V,-iX. INIioi,

which is endorsed by hundreds of representative people
from all parts of the country, who have been successfully
treated and their oyrHiKlit rostoi-eil. Valuable de-
scriptive pamphlet and atlrico ffce.

BEMIS EVE SANITARIUM CO., Glens Falls, N. Y.

How to Concentrate the Mind
.
".JU.ST HOW PAPERS." Concise, clear directions,m a small pamphlet. Price 25 cents—Worth a fortune

L. A. I'llllUIIILL, I J (oopfr Inlun, Nrw York ( lly.

Jigcms mamcd.«
To take orders for the best and clieapest Monu-
mental Woi-k on the market. We offer very liberal

inducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

mate business. We make all grades of work and
ship everywhere. Write at once for terms and
particulars. Give age, occupation and reference.

Cbe lHottumental Bronze Co.,
70 Reward flue., Bridgeport, Conn,

SEND 10 CENTS "^^^^"^^^
.

, , , ,
for w omen, men,

guis and boy. AddressCHAS. A. «'I..\KK .V 4'4»..
•iU-i 4;rahain Street. Ilrookl.tii, X. Y.

Insert a pencil to jerk the pen from holder.

Prevents ink flowing back and soiling fingers.

Samples on receipt of return postage. Ask for 37.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., New York. N. Y.

•Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSe

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum beiDfr formed to

I II apse them. The ribs inside prevent col-
psirig when the child tiitos them.. The
111 IS snch that they cannot be pulled oflf

lie bottle. Sample Tree by mail.
U/AI TCB C U/ADC ^^'^ Arch Street,
HAL I Cn r. ffAnt, Philadelphia. Pa.

OTIinV AT HOME A-o'ooTp'o'srTroN'.^1 I II I I ^^ teach booli-l<ee|iini.-. Business
Kb I 1 1 M J I Forms, Penmanship, Letter-writing,
^^ ^^^ Commercial Law, Shorthand, Civil
Service and Enprlish branches tfaorou^hlj by MAIL. Salaried
Siiuaiionssecured by students. 15 Vrars' success. Hif?tily
endorsed. Rend lor FREE Caialng. Trial lesson lOc.

BRYANT &STRATTON'S COLLEGE, DV II All
No.l 75 College BIdg., Buffalo, N.Y. D I RIAILi

Type-wi-iter Bargains
,\11 makes at prices defvinK competition. Sliipped

everywhere for examinatioh and trial. .Send for cata-
logue, specimen work and prices.

.>IK'ri(OI>OLIT.%,\' TYPKU'KITRIt KXCHAWGK,
3S9 Uruadway, Kpw York City
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_^ rHE.V a popular hymn is carried

\ around the world, the singing

I /f public is interested to learn

a / something of the author, and

[/?/ ''°^^' '^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ '° compose

LjSI/' the song. As many inquiries

I have been made as to the

circumstances which brouijht

forth the famous melody. •Throw Out

KE\'. K. S. I FKOKD,
The author of "Throw Out the Life-Line"

the Life-Line." we give our readers a

brief sketch of its origin.

The author. Rev. E. S. Ufford. is a

Baptist clergyman, now residing in a

suburb of Hoiyoke, .Mass. He is a na-

tive of Newark. .\. J., where he was born
iniSji. For many years his father was
a chorister in the city churches there,

and from him his son inherited musical
tastes. The young hu4, wliile living in

Stratford, Conn., grew wayward, and. at

the age of nineteen, gave himself up to

dissipation. .At twenty-one, iiowever.

after lie had attended a dance one night,

where lie had assisted at the piano, he
went home to the old house wl>ere his

grandmother kept the lamp burning for

his return, and threw himself in bed. lUit

it was not to sleep. Next day a horror
of darkness seemed to overspread his

soul. Two weeks of mental agony passed.
One day. while walking, like Hunyan's
pilgrim, burdened by a sense of mysteri-
ous despair, it flashed upon his mind that
he had been seized by conviction. He
could almost hear the words pressed upon
his soul. "Why stand ye in jeopardy every
hour?" At last Rev. Joseph \'inton. tlie

very evangelist he needed, led him
througii the wicket-gate, wiiere. at the
foot of tlie Cross, he lost his burden aufl

went on his way rejoicing. A new world
was now open to the young convert. He
was tilled with the desire to work for

Christ. He held meetings in an unused
club-house down by the wharf at the
Housatonic River. With the aid of a
few singers ;ind some e,\horteis. the first

meeting proved a success.

He visited Dr. Talmage in his Brooklyn
home and laid bare the wish of his soul

—

to become a herald of the (lospel. The
kind welcome and cheering encourage-
ment given at this time, and the words of
the eminent divine. "I tliink you will

make a success," still linger in the
thoughts of tills humble worker.

Mr. Ufford went to Lewiston, Me.,
where he took a course in theological
study. He was called to the Kast .Auburn
Baptist church and ordained tliere in

1879, in that his first pastorate. He re-

moved to Massachusetts in nSSj. settling
at Canton, then in DedWam, and after-

wards in Hiniiham.

It was while settled at the rural hamlet
of West Dedham, thirteen miles out of
Boston, that the celebrated liymn, "Throw
Out the Life-Line," was composed. Mr.
Ufford had been preaching to liis usual

morning congregation of one hundred.
He yearned to go out and reach the non-
cluircii-going members of the community,
and during the afternoon was led to do so.

Taking his small organ, he located liim-

self at the public square and began to

sing several (iospel songs. The people
soon gathered, listened reverently as he
prayed for tiie blessing of God upon
tiiem, and urged tiiem all to accept tiie

refuge offered them in tlie only .Saviour

of men. 1 1 was here that tlie idea of s.iv-

ing men as if they were drowning, sink-

ing in the waves of sin and temptation,

came to the mind of the open-air speaker.

Some days afterward. Mr. Ufford was
aiding a Boston pastor in revival work,
ill which the phrase "Throw the line"

occurred. Later, while he was at Xan-
tasket Beach, the whole idea burst upon
his soul, as if by a revelation. He saw
the life-saving station, the distant wreck
of a vessel, and thrilling rescue de-

scribed \->\ an eye-witness, the crew be-

ing brought safely to shore by the life-

line and breeciies buoy. Then he real-

ized that men in a spiritual sense were
tossed by the treacherous waves of dissi-

])aiion, and needed a line tiiroun to tiiem

bv the consecrated hands of willing

workers.
Returning home, the pastor began to

write tiie liymn. seemingly as if some
otiier help than his own was directing

iiim :

I hrow out the life-line across the dark wave.
There is a l)r<)ther whom some one should save;
Somebody's brother. (Jli. who then will dare,
io rescue this lost one, his peril to share.

Tiie other verses followed, slightly

(hanged now. and when completed. tliC

writer sat down to his instrument and be-

gan to compose a melody to suit them.
I I is a singular fact that without the

sligiitest use of music-paper or mental
effort, the present air as it is sung to-day

came to him. which, after singing over a

few times, was then recorded for future

use. It has been borne on the wings of

song and has entered everv English-speak-
ing city on the face of the globe, and
found its way into several languages.
The spiritual results of this f.imous

song will not be known until all the

sheaves are gathered home. .Mr. Ufford
is now in the prime of life and is active in

(iospel work, using an oil painting in his

addresses to men. depicting an ocean
scene, where a ship is hove to, and a life-

boat on the way to rescue two men clinging

to a spar.

SAVED BY GOOD FOOD
A Doctor's Words About Grape-Nuts

".\ short time ago I was called to a patient

whf) had been given up by his physician ; his

stomach would not bear food and consequent-
ly he got no nourishment and was slowly dy-
ing from exhaustion. lie was reduced to

skin and bones. I immediately put him on
(Irape-Nuis Food and Postum Cereal Food
Coffee. He could keep both articles on his

stomach and neither caused him any pain. He
has been using both the food and the cereal

coffee and has gained .so rapidly that I feel he
will he out of bed in about a week." Dr. C,
I.eutwein.

The reason a delicate stomach can take
Cirape-N'uts Food is thai it is predigested by
natural means during its preparation, and
even a small babe can handle it, as it causes
no heavy work by the stomach and digestive

apparatus; on the contrary, being predigest-

ed, it is quickly as.similated into blood and
tissue.

The food, as well as the Postum Food Cof-
fee, contains elements selected from thegrains
of the field that are of first importance to the

human body in nourishing and rebuilding it.

.All grocers keep Crape-Xuts and Postum.

THE MUSICAL 1

MARVEL
OF THE AGE.

\

You can play it. Not the slightest knowledge of music required. Hum:
into the mouthpiece Zobo does the rest. It is a money-making and-
music=supplying feature for churches and all other entertainments.)

till K^ 11 t lldlK ZOBO B.^ND, P.\TERS0N, N. J. ?

The above plujtuijraph represents the Church Choir Zobo Band of Paterson, N.J. .which was^
organized by the church choir and organist, Mr. W. F. Jliller, as a means of raising money \
for church piirposes. It was a great success. Hundreds of church choirs have Zobo bands and ^

find them of great value. ZoIh) Concerts always draw large audiences. \

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOUT ZOBO:

I

We have a 14-piece Zobo band and intend toi
enlarge it. We have had one Zobo concert and ;

would say it was a big success." i
Mac Blance Winfield, instructor of music atf

Gallaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark., savs: i

"I am much pleased with the Zobo band instfu- r
ments. I could not and would not do without \
them, either in my orchestra or in my clubs, as \
they give much beauty and volume to the or-

i

chestral parts." CThi's orchestra plays only;;
high-class music.) ;
Also refer you to Rev. A. G. Stewart, of Ray- ^

mond, S. D.; Rev. C. McKibbin, of East Grand i
Forks, Minn.; Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. John, r

West New Brunswick, Canada; Rev. A. S. Wil- \
loughby, of Moorland, la. \

Rev. E. H. Berkey, of Red Lion, Pa., says:
"My Sunday School superintendent, Mr. J. A.
Miller, has called my attention to your Zobo
band instrument.s, as he has some, and thinks
they are just suited for our work."
Miss Hattie E. Kountz, of Springfield, S. D.,

organist, choir leader, says: "Zobo instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more
of them. '

Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N.J.,
says: "I have just received the Zobo cornet, and
I am delighted with it; will organize a band."
Wm.F. Miller, organist and director of church

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo brass instruments
to be first-class, and just what we needed.

Had we space we could quote thousands of such letters from pastors and prominent citizens §

who have Zobo instruments. With a full Zobo band A GRAND PIPE ORGAN IEFFECT can be obtained. To Churches that have no pipe organ Zobo supplies the want at a ^

small cost. Churches without a paid choir should organize a Zobo Church Choir band. It is E
a money-making and music-supplying feature. To you personally a Zobo comet affords un-

?

limited pleasure in your home, as you can play it with forcible effect without the aid of other 1

Zobo instruments which usually constitute a complete Zobo band. The Zobo cornet is also an ?

excellent accompaniment to a piano, organ, or any string instrument. We especially call the \
attention of vocalists to Zobo instruments, as they open up new possibilities for the improve- -

ment and high cultivation of the voice. i
We were auardid first prize, Gold Medal, at the Greater American Exhibition, Omaha, Neb. \

^^^ ^ fkv^p~^%l A '^" introduce the new Musical Wonder, and to give you a.\

^^ SPECIAL chance to test our instruments and prove all our claims, •

^^\ I_ ^%^r«P-r« we willsend theZoboCornet, solid brass, highlv polishedand ;^+^ * • ^/FFER« lacquered, 11 inches long, 5!^ inch bell, with full instructions ^
how to play, and our illustrated catalogue bv mail, pre- 1

paid, for $1.00. 'J'his is an exceptional offer, and you should not miss it. We warrant each i
instrument just as represented, or money refunded. Send money bv registered letter, post-';
office money order, a bank draft payable to our order, or have yourstore-keeper order for you. \

STRAUSS MFG CO.. Dept. 8. 369 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY. Manufacturers of Musical Novelties. I

«0««««««*«««<
FOR 14 CENTS

I

i

!

Wo wish to (ram this year 2»WMit •
new c ustomers, and h i-in-e ont-r #
I Pkg. CUV (ianh-n Btet, l(c

Earl'ht Emerald CucuinberlBc
La CroKSi' Market Lettuce. Idc
Strawberry Melon, 15c
It Day Radi-h, loo
Kurly Ripe Calihage, luc
I^arly Uiiiner Oiiion, 10c
Brilliant Flower Seede, 15c

Worth 91.00, for 14 cents. fLUO
Above 10 PkB8. worth $1,0(1, we will
mail you Irt-e, totj ether with our
great Cutaltjp, teliiiif? all about
SALZER S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO
npou receipt of this n(»tioe A 14c.
etaiiips. \Ve iuvite yourtrade, and
know when yon once try Sal T er's

iseeclw you will never do without.
*««<> PnreBon SaUer's l»O0— rar-

e»i earliet*t'l'omato Giant on earth. F: 'ill'

JOIIS A. SILVER 8KED CO., Li I ROSSE, WIS.

FANCY=LEAVED
CALADILMS

M.i^l -ine and
liriiulilul ill ilusUn of nil li^lliiRC

(iltiiilti. Cut allows H Ifw SHniple
leavea only. Elei^allt for pots,

vases, window and piazza-boxes,

etc. Superb imnied sorts only
Llr. eacli ; or 3. all different. Tor

only ar.r. "iill rtillural
(lireOtiOnH m our line C4-

pHire ('] tailofIIO, Wlitrh is

-Til to nil npi'lii ni^i- FIIKK. Art.lrrss.

Jessamine Gardens, J";"^!"'

A Big- Drop in Kic.vfles
.\ happy surprise is in store for all bicycle riders,

for several makers of well known high grade
bicycles, as well as some makers of cheaper grades,

have placed their entire output in the hands of one
house, to be sold direct to the riders everywhere at

the lowest prices ever known. For special prices,

that will be lower than bicycles were ever before

advertised or sold at, and for a free trial and pay
after received offer, cut this notice out and mail to

Sears, Roebuck & Co. (lNC.),Cliicago. Illinois.

BURPEE'S
Seeds Grow

ami are ahvavs the

BEST THAT GROW!
As proved hy thousands of trials at

niirraiiMdis KuitniiodK l'.\KMs,— Iii<;

Iaig''st Trial (iroumis in Anieriua.

URPEE^S
Farm Annual

for I9OO—mailed FREE to all

\ liancNoiiic new book of 140 pages,—tells

tlio phiiu initli about .Seeds, iiichuliiig rare

Novelties wliicli cannot be had elsewhere.

Keaiitifiil colored plate and luindieds of illus-

trations from nature. Gives practical informa-
tion of real value to all who would raise the
choicest Vegetables and most lipaiilifiil 1 lowers.

Write a postal card TO-UAY I

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia

B

Hoilid anJ fnik'l c^rptrts

nd clo.tiing ill

get
« to look Like i

ricnce ncc-ss^ir^

tifbl colon that froD't

;zE, Boil or Wahh Oot
h ToMi'ii French Dyes.

You Dye in
30 minutes
Each pftckttu-e loiorg from one to four pmiiuis ftcior.iing to shade.
duce them cive tiame of voiir dealer and we will send you 6 packages for 40c
or 1 for 10c. Say whether for wool or cottoD. .^ildresa.

FRENCH DVE CO., Box 478, VASSAR, MICH.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can he cured. Vou will telieve it after using; a
sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. VV. Hlosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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^ HEALTHY BABlEs
^

\^t THOSE RAISED ON

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
SEND"D*Q|rc"A BOOK FOR
FOR. DADILD MOTHERS.

-Borden's Condensed Milk eo,NewYork. _

$250 Month
AND EXPENSES MADE.

MAGIC LAMP
Makes Its

Own Gas.
GiT-es 90 to 100 Candle-

power light at a cost of

OKLY

1 cent for 10hours
No dangrer. no risk, no

trouble, no smell. The
Alafflc Lamp is made a
standard by tire Insur-
ance Underwriters.

irCUTC maket250andiip
AULn 10 ward a month sell-
ing these Lamps. They sell
on sitrht to stores and
families. Write today for
territory and sample lamp.

THE MAGIC LIGHT CO.,
Factory, 9 to 1 1 River St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTER
A\USIC
Print*e of Eiife. Cou-

cert Exercise for S. S. by
Hartsough and Fillmore,
6c.; .'Jiio. per dnz.. postpaid.
Easter Reoitationsand
Exercises. A fireat va-
riety of recitations and dia-
logues, original and selected,
by Chas. M.Fillmore, 10 rents.
Now Is Christ Risen. Chorus

Anthem. .). B. Herbert, 10 cents.
Alive Ilnto Ood. A Chorus

Anthem. H. P. Danks, 10 cents.
The Nazarene. Easter Cantata

for Choirs. Chas. H. Gabriel,.SOcts.
Sanday-School fSones No. 2.

Bartsough and Fillmore. Just out, lOcents. ,,

Agents wanted to canvass for The Musieal Hes-
enger. There's money in it. Send for particulars.

ril i UnDE RPflQ 118We»teth St., Cincinnati, O.
riLLMUnC DnUOi 40 Bible Bouse. Mew York.

rnn revival, prayer, and

run EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS,

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs
Is now being adopted by many eburehes through-
out the land.

f25, $.30, and $3.5 per 100, according to
bmding. .Samples of either, ixist Irep, 25 cents.
"Out of the shiidim land," a new Song Written by Ira

D. Sankey, m memory of Mr. Moody, together with a
new half tone portrait of the latter, 3c. a cojiy by mail.

THE UIGLUW ii MAIN »(). >en York and tliica«(>.

ETZi 5^nr C2D SERVICES for the
« • >»J 1 U-^ rv. Sunday school.

EASTER DAWN. Music by Thiel & Davis. Price
Bets, jiei- (<.|i,v. SI. 00 per 100. postpaid. Enclose 10 cts.
lor sa?n|ile^ cit .,\ir tlnee latest Services
CHURCH CHOIR CANTATAS: Jerusalem and The

Mazarine. I i I'-e 30 cts. each. The March issue of THE
ClltKill CHI iIR contains Easter Anthems, quartets.
etc., lor the choir Sample cnpjes free to Choristers.

„ „ GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO.
Chicago. 38 Randolph St. ,New York, 22 N. William St

LIFE AND SERMONS -l^f^^T^Z^^^
OF D. L. MOODY i"'"''' ?i'*- «• pe'' <«"*.

commission to agents.
Send 25 cents for Prospectus Book and go to work. You
can sell KKi coiiies. Address J. S. OGItVIE PUBLISH-
]N(; COMPAXY', .55 Hose .street. New York.

Washable Hair Insole
Won't hold moisture ; keeps the
feet warm and dry. Helps the

circulation, cures Itheumatisni, callous, tender and per-
spiring feet. 1 0<'. pair ; 3 pairs for tSSc,
postage

I

The WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.,
paid.

I
Hartford, Conn., Box O.

Rn Exceptional Offer

TAKING Stock recently of the Book
Department of The Christian
Herald, we discovered a number

of broken sets of Libraries No. 2 and 3,

and rather than make up these broken
sets by going to press with the missing
volumes, we have concluded to offer them
to our subscribers at a sacrifice, and thus

clear out the entire lot. Remember, please,

that the books here offered are positively

new and that they have suffered no dam-
age whatever, are not shop- worn, and that

heretofore they have never been sold at

less than twenty-five cents each. We now
offer them at twenty-five cents for any two
of yourown selection, delivered free.

Library No. 2.

1. Crumbs Swept Up
By KEV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

2. Stories of Life and Love
By AMELIA E. BARK

3. Select Readings and Recitations
By HAKIilET Jl. VAN OKDEN

4. Turning=Points in tlie World's History
By HENUV MANN

5. The Art of Being Agreeable
By MAUGAUET E. SANGSTER

7. Home Book for Mothers and Daughters
By CHRISTINE TERllUNE HERRICK

8. Treasure Book for Boys and Girls
By BISHOP .JOHN 11. VINCENT, D.D., LL.D.

9. Fun for the Household
By EMMA .1. GRAY

10. How to Achieve Success
By C. H. KENT

Library No. 3.

1. The Wedding=Ring
By rev. T. DE WITT T.\LMAGE, D.D.

2. Notable 19th Century Events
By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D,

3. Holiday Stories for the Young
By MARGARET E. SANiJSTER

4. Winter Evening Tales
By AMELIA E. BARR

5. Recitations for the Social Circle
By JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY

6. How to Succeed
By orison SWETT MARDEN, M.D.

7. The Fairy=Land of Science
By ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY

8. The Land We Live In
By henry MANN

9. The Secret of a Happy Home
By MARION HARLAND

The books average 300 pages each and
are bound as follows :

Library No. 2—Olive Green Cloth, with
Red and Gilt tides.

Library No. 3—Old Gold Cloth, with
Brown Decoration and Genuine Gold
titles.

When you order select at least one extra
number for a substitute should your prefer-
ence have been sold out.

You may, if you prefer, take one book
from Library No. 2, and another from
Library No. 3, or you may take two
books of the same Library, or you may
take two of the same title. The proposi-
tion is : two books of your selection for
twenty - five cents. We prepay charges
The Christian Herald Book Dep't,

Bible House, New York City.

o
aeROSS THE SILENeE

N the other side of the stillness.

Where our hearts and hopes abide
With those we have tenderly loved,
Our souls shall be satisfied.

In the fairness of the morning,
'Neath the glow of the rose-lit skies,

We shall give, across the silence,
To our darlings a sweet surprise.

When the angels have closed our eyelids
With a lingering, fond caress.

And we hear a glad "Good-morning"
Frrm lips we have yearned to press,

We shall wonder why the silence
Had seemed to us so long,

And Heaven shall be the sweeter
For life's discordant song.

With Time and its clinging shadows.
Our doubts and all our fears

Shall fade in the morning sunlight
Across the silence of years.

Beyond the voiceless stillness

Dividing that land from this.

Love breathes in sweeter fullness
An eternity of bliss.

Newvillt, Pa. Belle MeKinncy Swojie.

SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 21st St., NEW YORK.

O'NeiH's

A Special Book Offer
Worthy of Your Consideration.

In order to introduce our new Book Department more fully to our patrons,

especially those who live out of the city, we will offer for the next 60 days

THE SEVEN LEADING BOOKS OF THE YEAR

To Have and to Hold, By Johnston.

Red Pottage, By Cholmondeley.
Janice Meredith, By Ford,

When Knighthood was in Flower,
By Caskoden.

Bavid Harum, By Westcott.
Richard Carvel, By Churchill.
Via Crucis, By Crawford.

95cl

Eacli.

Postage 15c. Extra.

I

Our Book Department is one of the most complete in Greater New York and

our prices are positively the lowest. A special discount given to the clergy, #
Sunday Schools and libraries. Estimates cheerfully furnished. J

WHEN YOU WRITE MENTION " THE CHRISTIAN HERALD "

H. O'Neill & CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st St., New York. :

Automatic Qo=Cart
Baby not compelled to sit up
as In other Go-carts

Handsome go-cart and
inviting baby carriage

combined, $5 to $25. X
slight foot pressure low-

ers back, raises foot-

rest, and your go-cart

becomes a roomy car-

riage, comfortable as a
cradle. .So simple a child

can operate it ; no screws

nor bolts.

A s suitable for a child

as for an infant. Over-

comes every objection

to the old style.

.\lso furnished with
parasol. Write for cat-

alogue.

We are builders nf
t'iiliy CiirfIsiees. In-
valid and Keellii.

liiK I'liiiirs. Write
tor Catiilo^ue.

HAVE YOUR CYCLI
FITTED WITH

^-'^ WITH THIS 0I\^^IVi
YOU RIDE 50 mile:

nUT PEDAL ONLY 3i
I'liiiii.siinds in use in all parts of the world. Is no exper
Uicnt. A Cyclist using the .Morrow for a few wee)
would give up cycling rather than give ni) the Coastl
Brake. Ladies' skirts keep down when coasting. K»i
always on Pedals. When ordering your new wheel, t
SURE to specify the Morrow Coaster-Brake. Kor sal
by all dealers.
Our Acetylene Biejele l.amp is superior to an

yet offered.

Illustrated paynplilct, giving detailed inforn
ation regarding Brake and l^amp, sent on aj
plicttilon.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. V

IF YOUR DEALER WON'T SUPPLY OUR GOODS, WE
WILL SHIP DIUECTLY FROM FACTORY

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
713 and 715 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia

...IN HIS STEPS...
B,v Charles M. !i>lieldon. We will send this won-
dertul book, bound in iiaper cover for 15 I'ents each or
bound m cloth, 35 cents' per copy. Agents Wanted.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
Ave best books are Lena liivers, Tempest and Sun-
shine, Jleadow Brook, Homestead on the Hillside,
and the EngUsh Orphans. We will send these five
books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for
either of them. Stamps taken.
Address J. .S.Ogilvie Pub. Co., 55 Rose St.. New York
Welch's Grape Juice is just the pure Tuice~of

fully matured Concord Grapes. Without a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes theme ot the tirape m a most convenient form for use.
It is a nourishing food for sick people and well peo-

Pu • „, , 4 °y drugsjists and fancy grocers. \\ rite
the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for
free Booklet

VIOLINS Glll^^'''"'GtT OU-^"-.UH|^jnP r,|
tlULinu,"

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED """t.H

CATALOGUE TsFREE WRITE TO DA^

SYNDICATE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT C
356 FU LTON ST BROOKLYN. N.Y.

IN BUSINESS 20yEAR,S

"'oty.-Gl.TV.'MOODl
Official and only antlientic edition. Written bv h
son. WM.K. MOODY, and IRAD.MANKEl
his life long associate and friend.
100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCJ

Liberal terms. Freight paid. Credit given. A goldi
opportunity for you. Outfit free. Write to-day.

PU/ 7IERI TD A Pfl 216 Locust St., Phlliida.,0
I III LlLULLn Ob UUi 824 Dearborn SI., Cliiriig

ltyi¥TO T/^ ^ close out our stock we send by raai

IYl I ^11 '^O pieces, full sheet music size, al

I'AUc/XV-* parts complete, alt for 20e. ; or 4 lot

SALE
"

.50e. Money back ifnot suited. HOI
TIME IN THE OLD TOWN
and lOO Songs with Music, S cents
-t./i. Hntlmirny, S3» Wclsl, Si.. /Sos/„n, Hoai

The N.itural Body Hrace advertised in this paper in tfc

first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure f<

ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itmakeswalkin.
and work easy; gives good figure and lightstep. Writ'
the Natural Body Brace Co , Box 171, Salina, Kan, fc
free illustrated book. !
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•^1. THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

'r

)

c,

t

Few Peorle Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities
always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which collect

in the stomach ana bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, taut probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges ; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-
ges, the charcoal being mi.\ed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
eeneral health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the jjeauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also ijelieve the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sen.se a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

PRISCILLA COMPOUND
is liy all oiliis ttie Ix'st. safest and most
rehalih' preparation vet roiii|M>iiii<lefl for
wasliini; Htt einltroideries. lares, linens,
slll^sanMall other line anil ileh.'ate fali
ries uliieli ie«niire earefiil liari'llnik'.

>eitla t'onipounileleanses tlieui tlior-

onulily, removes disiolorations and Mii

proves tlieir appearanee nillioiit tlie

sliuhtest danxer of Injury to tlie most
dainty falirii'.

It improves faded colors, gives a briKlit
Instre to tlie silks and a tine Krass bleacli
to linens.

It is liiKlily re<'oniniende<l by leadini;
authorities.

.\»k for it at the store. If you do mit
tlnd it, send lis i'l cents for a one-half
pound box and Cataloi^ue of u.seful Kin-
oroidery Novelties.

If you do not ilnd it every thini! we
claim it to be -your money back for the
askinif.
Write for our free booklet, •The Story

of I'nscilla," after I.oiiKfellow.

Tiii<: •KIM'II.I.I.A jtru
llurirord, ('i»nn.

CO.

.

.Manufa<turers of Kxpansion Hoops,
I'mversal Hoop Holders, Kmbroidery Sets
and No\eltles.

This Is The Genuine.

ODl'

Many of our Christian Herald reaci

ers are sending in suggestions to be for-

warded to Pastor Sheldon, in iiis new
role of editor. These suggestions deal
with a wide variety of topics. Among
them are the following :

W. A. S., St. Clair, Mo. "What would Jesus
do to reach the men ?"

H. A. H., Madeira, Cal. "Is not the preach-
ing of the Gospel the highest calling on earth J"
G. \V. S., Cireenville, Wis. "Cards, progres-

sive euchre and gambhng generally."
Mrs. Elmira G. R., Chicago, 111. "Correct

dress for women."
Mary M. C, Cambridge, 111. "What would

Jesus do with the secret society members in

the churches .'"

Chas. G. B., Lunenberg, Mass. "Jealousy."
S. J. A., Rochester, N. Y. "Neither do I

.condemn thee; go, and sin no more."
Mrs. Charles D. D., Quarry ville, N. Y. "The

Philippine war."
E. L. M., Rea, Mich. "More earnestness and

depending on Christ."
I. H. N., Escardido, Cal. "Vivisection."

J. M. D., Warren, Pa. "The canteen and
the dram shops."

E. L C, Alameda, Cal. "Profanity."
Mrs. D. H., Laurel, Kan. "Style of ob-

servance."
John Turney, Mo. "Church fairs, suppers

and festivals."

Reader, Butler, Pa. "Friendship and court-
ship."

James P., Fort William, Ont., Can. "Novel
and newspaper reading on Sunday."

C. F. K., Granteville, Mass. "Medical ad-
vertisements—should they be abolished.'"
Thos. H. R., Globe, Ariz. "Trust.s" and

"Unity is strength."
Mrs. K. W. B., Dublin, Ga. "Take up the

work of the magnetic healers, and investigate
whether it is false or not."

Dr. J., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "Mercy to God's
dumb creation."

Mrs. D. M., St. Mary's, Ont., C:an. "Pre-natal
infanticide."

Miss F. E. Lincoln, Philadelphia. "Exter-
minate the liauor traffic."

Mrs. K. M. E., Door Village, Ind. "Ladies to
visit saloons and fight them on their own
ground."

Mrs. P. W. B., Marcus, la. "How may we
know God's will concerning us, and how may
we perform it

.'"

Mrs. S. B. T., Ainsworth, Neb. i. "Lethargy
of the Evangelistic churches." 2. "Harmony in

Young People's Religious .Societies." 3. "Laws
for moral instruction in public schools." 4.

"The liquor cause." 5. "Should the pulpit ig-

nore politics ?"

Mrs. M. L. H., Reesville, O. "What would
Jesus do about temperance work ?"

K. A. A., Elwood, N. J. "The iniquity of
vivisection."

H. R., Lyiichburg, N. D. i. "Secret soci-
eties." 2. "The marriage of first cousins." 3.

"Moderate drinking."
Mrs. Alice IL, Merino, Colo. "Are church

socials, fairs, etc.. advantageous to religion .•"'

Miss C. H. R., Brooklyn, N. Y. "Professing
Christians should give up the world and serve
the Master."
Mrs. B. E. D., Hicksville, O. "Prohibition."

A Light Along the Road
.'\mong the many appreciative letters that

reach us daily there are often some that strike
a peculiarly felicitous note, and a line from
these may help others. Mrs. E. R., Wissino-
ming, Philadelphia, writes: "I have been a
subscriber and reader of the good and precious
CllRIsri.w Hkr.md for some time. I think
it is invaluable. It will supply the (iospel
Truths and the Glimpse of Heaven as I jour-
ney down the bright side of the hill, Hearing
the river. Your sermons are very precious to

me, more than the worth of the paper, and
the articles contributed by different writers
are all invaluable. I think your last sermon
was grand."

Feeding East Africa's Sufferers.

Charles F. Jolinston. one of tlie .\meri-

can missionaries in the East African
famine district, writes from Kangundo,
stating the progress of the relief work
now being conducted there. In the fam-
ine camp near Machakos mod persons
are Iseing fed. In the hill paths the

emaciated bodies of natives who have
died of starvation are- frequently found.

•As we passed the huts along the way
gaunt, emaciated figures crouched beside

them, sometimes extending a bony hand
in mute appeal for a morsel to eat. I do
not think over one-fifth of the fields are

being made ready to plant. Even the

valley sliambas, which yield a fair harvest

even when there is no rain, are rapidly

filling up with weeds. We were told that

during Bangert's absence, less than four

weeks, sixteen people had died of starva-

tion."

Chicago.

JOHN I. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

M0ELE7

BAIXM

OORNEU.

KEHItrCE7

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

TART right. In painting-, the first

or priming coat is important. It

is the foundation. It is a mistake

to think anything is good enough

for it. If a mixture of Zinc, Barytes, etc.,

is used the paint will surely crack and peel.

The only safe paint for priming is Pure

White Lead. It combines with the oil, form-

ing a tough, elastic coat that penetrates and

will adhere to the surface. The brands in

the margin are genuine.

pmjp For colors use National Lead Company's Pure V/hite

f KP'I' Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show>
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex«
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

-«

ABMSTRONQ ft IIcEELVT
rittsburuh.

BETUER-BAUMAN
^ltt^burgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHHESTOCE
Pittsburgh.

AHCHOR 1

y Cincinnati.
ECESIEIM i

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN [

JEWETT

ULSTER

tmiON

SOUTHERN
I

SHIFMAN .

COLLIER

MISSOtTRI

BED SEAL

80TTTHERH

THIS GREAT BOOK SENT FREE!
The Hoosier Schoolmaster

By Edward Eggleston.

This novel from its first appearance in serial
form has enjoyed an nndiminished pt)pularity. It
bas been rentlerea into German^ Frent h. Danish and
Russian. In England an Edition of 10,000 copies was
printed immediately after its appearance here. In
short it is one of the few books destined to rank as
classics. The contents are as follows:

A Privata Leeson from a
Bull-dog.

A Spell Coiiiin*.
Mirandy,Hflnk,andShocky.
Snellins: down the Master.
'Ihe Walk Home.
A Niglit at IVte Jones's,
OminouB RemaxkB of Mr.

Jones.
The Struggle in the Dark,
Has God r'orgotten Shocky?
The JJevU of Science.
MisB Martha Hawkins.
The Hardshell Preacher.
A Struggle for th« Mastery.
A Crisis with Bud,
The Church of the Beat

Licks.
The Church Militant.

A Council of War.
Odds and Ends.
Face to Face.
God Kememhers Shocky.
Miss Nancy Sawyer.
Pancakeb.
A Charitable Institution.
The Good Samaritan.
Bud Wooing.
A Letter and its Conae-

quences.
A Loiss and a Gain.
The FliL'ht.

The Trial.
" Brother Sodom.**
The Trial Cuncludad,
After the iJattle,

Into tlie Light.
**Uow It Came Out."

'«&i^i^"^

Over 100,000 sold, never at less than gl, 25 per
copy, and the Special Library Edition ot gl,50 each,
but there are hundi eds ot thousands of people who
have as yet never had an opportunity ot securing
" The Hoosier Schoolmaster." To such we offer a
rare opportunity to get this greatest of American

stories in a special popular priced edition with numerous original illusiratioiis virtually as a girt.

HnW Tfl I5FT IT Tointroduceourpreat farmand family "Weekly. the American AErricuUurist(whichnUTT lU UCI II, aln-ady hua a circulation uf upwards of 'JUOjiUXJ) into every ln'iiu- where it I8 not at

"Come, Buck-ahl"

prchc III taken, w,- make the following apecia I and unparalleled offer: The regular price ot the American Agri-
cultunst 18 il.iK), but we will accept subscriptions from those mentioning this paper, three months on trial

for only i> cents, and to all sending in cents for mailing expenses, making 33 eenta Id all, we will Bend this

great book as described above, free of charge.

Order now, and remembcryou risk nothintr, as we refund t

be bi-DtiasiWer or stamp

Address all orders tao ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,

Tioney if not perfectly satisfied. Payment may
S3 Lafayette Place,

JVew Vorb,

EARNABICYCLE
Jiy Belling ltjiker^» Teas, TolTees. K
Kt<*.. aiiionj; your friends. You can havi
4;uis' or Indies' or (Jents' liicyele, an*l
need only sell a very small amount of
Baker's gouds to earn one. You can read-
ily d<) the work in your spare time. If

you should l>e in a hurry to get the bicycle
before you had sold enough, you can pay
a few dollars in cash. We recomnieiid
that you get your order and send in about
once m two weeks, and a record of your

sales carefully kept in our store will soon
show enougli for you to receive a splendid

IDOO bicyt-le free of cost. Sell $60 worth for a «;iO

Boys' or Cirls' Hicycle; $70 worth for a $:i& l,;iilies

or (Icnts' Ilicycle; $1(X) worth for a $r»o Ili^'b.^t
f'.rade Uu-yide. We offer other rewards of Wutrti>s

Crorkery. Kurnitnre, [draperies. Clocks, Ktc, Ktc. H'"' ;''

: W. G. BAKER (Dept. 76), Springfield, Mass.

RUPTURE CURED
abUr Belts made to riMlnce corfuiieiify.

uccuniiilate. Thcv can be useil aftt

pamphlets to the Improved tlli

The Improved Khustic Ti'uss is the only Tmae
in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
night and day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise or severest stnun, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-

The u.se ot these (>clts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
Our [roods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send lor free

«;s ISroiulwuy. N. Y. Estahlished 18 years.

Check thaf Cough
with BROWN'S ^

BRONCHIAL TROGHES.
Fac-Slmile
Sigaatuie of

6000 BICYCLES
•J'.l i "J« Modils carrii-il lilQ$|e
o<er must l,e rl<.H,.,t oul Ot.JU
SECOMt liANU ^kiiti

I
Wheels, all makes, Htolfc
"Vrit« »t tiura while thirt chance hwts
nd let us ship wheel for inspection.

f Swell 1900 Model ijill.76
"P- Benutics Art Caulixnift fn-0.

RinER AGENTS iii«i"i

' hlKmoneyl. our employ. No oapitflj

J nedeil; w« Btart yoil. Write before your town i^ tAken.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept ^l H.Chicago.
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The Glory of ©bedience
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for March 25, Matt. 21 : 28

RITICS who have reproached
Christianity with being con-

cerned with the creed rather

than with the life, find no
basis in Christ's teaching for

such reproach. Though he

_ insisted on the necessity of

faith and promised that he wlio believed

should be saved, he was always careful to

enjoin a change of conduct and to test the

sincerity of a man's faith by his actions.

The man who heard but did not do, was,

he said, like a foolish man who built his

house on the sand. The severest of his

condemnation was reserved for the scribes

and Pharisees, and this not because of

heterodoxy or negligence in religious oi>

servance, but because their lives were not

in accord with their professions. They
made long prayers, but they devoured
widows' houses. Obedience of the lips

that was not followed by obedience of

action, was in his eyes utterly wortiiless.

In the parable of The Two Sons this

principle is conspicuous. Christ had no
sympathy with the son who refused to

obey his father's command, but when the

son changed his mind and went to work,

Christ could forgive the disobedient an-

swer. All through his ministry the same
characteristic is seen. Salvation comes
to the house of Zaccheus when the pub-
lican vows to make restoration, the prod-

igal son was met with a kiss when he
went back to his father's house. The one
way of salvation is to repent and quit sin.

Then there is restoration and amendment.
The parable has consolation and en-

couragement for the erring man who
changes his ways, but it must not be
taken as giving any approval to the early

wickedness. A son who answered his

father with an "I go. sir." and went,

would be a better son than either of the

two mentioned. The first son was approved
in spite of, and not because of, his re-

bellious answer. It would be a great
mistake to suppose that there is any en-

couragement given to one who refuses to

obey God, while intending at some later

period to obey. When the son went to

the vineyard he might have found that

the father had taken him at his word and
had employed others, or circumstances
might arise which prevented his going
when he wished to do so. There is always
a risk in postponing obedience. .So long
as the son persisted in his refusal, he was
in rebellion and therefore under condem-
nation. It was well for him that he was
able to go when he wished. Perhaps, if

he had fallen in with some wicked asso-
ciates he might have been held back, or
he might have begun some agreeable pur
suit and have become so absorbed in it

that he would have no inclination to turn.

The one important fact about him was
that he carried out his decision to work,
and that he was permitted to work, after

having refused. The man whom the par-
able is designed to help is the one who is

sorry that he refused the (iospel call when
he first heard it, and now wishes to accept
it. He is told tliat his refusal will not
count against him if he is now prepared
to change his course.

It is the course of the second son that
is fatal. None are so hard to win as
those who have made profession of Christ,
but have failed to live up to the profes-
sion. The experience of all evangelists
and ministers confirms tliat rule. Their
appeals may reach the open sinner, but
they rarely touch one who has promised
to yield himself to Christ, but has not
kept his promise. There is no church con-
nection, no rite or ceremony that can take
the place of obedience. The man who
says, "I go, sir," but goes not, adds hy-
pocrisy to his rebellion. He is trying to
deceive God, the most hopeless' of all

forms of deception. Yet it is the most
common of all. In all our churches tiiere

are people whose hopes of salvation are
based on experience that occurred some
time in the past, when after a period of
anxiety and distress, they entered into
peace. But how about their subsequent
life? Was the profession of faith made
at that past time, like the profession of
obedience made by the second son in the
parable, a profession that has had no
fruit in Christian living.' If so, it is of

no value, and the sooner the fact is real-

ized the better. There is all encourage-

ment yet. They, too, may go and work

in the vineyard, as they promused to do,

late as it may be, but work they must,

otherwise the promise is an additional sin.

Tiie life must be in accord with the pro-

fession; that is indispensable. Nothing

can be offered in its place. Long prayers,

church membership, regular church at-

tendance count for nothing unless there

is obedience and a course of life in uni-

son with the spirit of Christ. The ques-

tion is not as to avowals and professions,

but "Whether of them did the will of his

Father."

HOW. WHEN. WHERE. WHY?
VOU ask me h<nv I gave my heart to Christ.'

I I do not know.
There came a yearning for him in my soul

.So long ago.

I found earth's flowers would fade and die,

I wept for something that could satisfy ;

And then—and then somehmv I seemed to

dare
To lift my broken heart to him in prayer.

I do not know

—

I cannot tell you hmv;
I only know

He is my Saviour ncrw.

Vou ask me 7v/iei! T gave my heart to Christ .'

I cannot tell.

The day, or just the hour, I do not now
Remember well.

It must have lieen when I was all alone

The light of his forgiving Spirit shone
Into my heart, so clouded o'er with sin

;

I think— I think 'twas t/u-n I let him in.

I do not know

—

I cannot tell you w/ien;

I only know
//( is so Jfiir since then.

You ask me where I gave my heart to Christ ?

I cannot say.

That sacred place has faded from my sight,

As yesterday.
Perhaps he thought it better I should not

Remember w/iere. Hmo Ishould lp7.>e that spot

!

I think I could not tear myself away.
For I should want, forever, there to stay.

I do not know

—

1 cannot tell you where;
I only know

He came and blessed me there.

You ask me why I gave my heart to Christ .'

I can reply.

It is a wondrous story: listen while
I tell you wliy

My heart was drawn, at length to seek his face :

I was alone, I had no resting place

;

I heard of how he loz'ed me, with a love

Of depth so great—of height so far above
Al! human ken,

I longed such lo^'e to share

;

And sought it then,

Upon my knees in prayer.

You ask me why I thought this loving Christ
Would heed my prayer.'

I knew he died upon the cross for me—
/ nailed him there !

I heard his dying cry, "Father, forgive 1"

I saw him drink death's cup that I might live

;

My head was bowed upon my breast in

shame,
I/e called mc^a.\-\A in penitence I came.

He heard my praver !

I cannot tell you hina.

Nor lidien, nor -vhere ;
Why I have told you now.

—f. G. Brown.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatisi
and drugs and doctors tail to cure you write to lue,

ai^dlwill spnd you free atrial packapre of a simple
remedy which cured me and thousands of others,

among them cases of over .5(1 years' standing. This is

no humbug or deception but an honest remedy that
youcantestwithoutspendinga cent. Ttrecentlycured
a lady who had been an Invalid tor52 years. Address

'OHN A. SMITH, 1 1 87 Summerfield Church Building,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Agents malte Irom .«iuto§;4iia

^day selling onr Patent Oil Gas
IIr:tt>:in>- <^tok stove. range orfurnace ; nosmoke,

usIm-s ur (iirt; great saving i a fuel. We pay $5 on every
Burner sold. Write for circulars and Special OtTer.

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO.. Washington, D. C.

FAVORITE CAKE SPOON
For stirring and mliltn: batter of all klmla la useful aa it iVitniner and In

A(;ENTS aeud 8c po3tag<
on free sample
and catalogue.

We are the

of PURE ALUMINUM.
SrOTCH GRANITE and TIN WARE in the world. AGENTS, v^rite Low to
eet b of our other Wst selline household noveliies, outfit worth f2.i>i). FREE,

Address llorAKIIOf.U NOVELTV WORKS,
DepU T» '-i^ Handolph t^t.. • - Ohicaffo, lU.

f'™n*''''sop,, SALAD .„,sN0T*f4'^'''

Ilii&PERRINS'SAitt"
THE ORIGINAL & GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

WHEN BUYING.NOTE THE SIGNATURE-
LEA & PERRINS ACROSS THE WRAPPER.
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, A6TS.,NEW YORK.

'T

That Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People have

cured obstinate cases of lo-

comotor ataxia, partial x^^-r-

fl> alvsis, and St. Vitus' dance.

* is the best evidence that

flv they will cure all lesser

* nervous disorders, becavise

«v the principle in the treat- w
inent of all nervous dis-

the same. Ner-

a qviestion of

eases is

vousness is

nutrition. Food for the

nerves is what is needed

and the best nerve food in

the world is Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People.

Mrs. Annie H. Magec, of Port

J}^
Austin, Mich., says: My daughter,

Jean, was always a delicate child, had

stomach trouble, nervous debility and

general weakness. She had to be

taken out of school and kept from all

study for nearly five years. About

fl\
three years ago she began taking Dr.

)j^

'g Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, vV

/(> and I am happy to say they have

/{\ helped her to become a healthy, hap-

2\ Py gi""' '^^o '^o longer needs medicine

fl> of any kind. It scarcely seems pos-

^\ sible she can be the same one who a

2; few years ago wes a delicate, almost a

9i hopeless, sufferer."

At druggists or direct from

Williams Medicine Co., Sclienectady, N.Y.

.W cents per box; 6 boxes $2.50.

THE EOIS0N

PHONOGRAPH
The Edison Phonograph re-

produces clearer, louder and
more naturally than other
talking machines hecause the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and ninst

transform "// the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. All others
_^ have for the dia-

^^ ]ihragm a movable
^> support, which at)-

j^ sorbs the viVjrations
(thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
resuh).

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

National Phonograph Co.« N. Y.

Use

REDUCED

Hioo.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THIS

a&fi/

Medicated Complexion

Powder.
Leads in America.

DRY BRONCHITIS.

From Dr. Hunter's Lectures on the

gress of Medical Science in

Lung: Diseases.

I

Prorll

There is another form, called dry bron-!

chiti.s, in which the matter e.\pectorated isl

neither profuse nor watery nor purulent. It'

is a glutinous kind of stuff, of a bluish white
or pearly gray color. The clironic inflarmation
which causes it thickens the mucous mem-
brane, thereby narrowing the tubes throughji

which we breathe, and shortening and op-il

pressing the breath. Often tubes of consid-i'

erable size become completely clogged by"
this tough phlegm, causing great dithcuity in

breathing.

Of all the forms of bronchitis this is the
most common. 'Tn France," says Laennec,
"fully one-half of the people are found, on
careful examination, to have thickening oi

some portion of the mucous lining of the
lungs, caused by dry broncliitis." It is the
most insidious of lung complaints. These
suffering from it have at first only a slight,

cough ; it may be only a trifling coughing spell:

in the morning; they have a chilly sensation
in the forenoon, and toward evening are
feverish.

There is always a feeling of more or lessij

tightness and oppression in the chest, which
is relieved from time to lime by coughing up
a quantity of tough, jelly-like matter before
described. Sometimes the cough comes on
in paro.\ysms, attended by great oppression
and distress, like asthma. On inquiry of a

person so affected if he has any lung trouble,

he will almost certainly answer. No, and yet
during your conversation will perhaps hack
and raise this jelly-like mucous half a dozen-
times.

Here we have a lung disease which directly

tends to consumption, and has most of the

symptoms of that disease, and yet is not con-

sumption at all. When it ends fatally, as il

often does, an examination of the lungs re-

veals neither tubercles, ulceration, nor the

bacili of tuberculosis.

In such cases death generally results from
suffocation caused by a sudden attack of con-

gestion, which, supetvening on the chronic
disease, fills the lungs w-ith viscid mucus that

the patient, in his weakened condition, is un
able to raise.

Bronchistis is not generally treated with
success, because the proper remedies are not
applied to the diseased tubes within the lungsj
I had the good fortune some years ago to disli

cover and successfully apply a local treat;

ment for this and other lung complaints. ]

made the air which the patient breathes thf

carrier of the remedies which are necessarj
for his cure. Instead of sending them on 2

roundabout way through the stomach anc
general system, I introduce them directly intc

the air tuijes and cells of tlie lungs, where the

disease and all the danger lies, and I know
by ample experience that this treatment is the

only hope there is for the cure of any form ol

bronchial or lung diseases.

A few cases are as good as a thousand thai

I might refer to; write to any of them. A
personal letter from them may be the means
of saving your life.

TE-STIMONL-^LS.

Mr. .\. L. Peer, \-q Washington street, Newark I

N. J., says :
" I had 27 hemorrhages and lost tfi\

flEfl;

iltitsi'

iitiii'

0\»

Id 111

pounds in wei
treatment.''

;ht ; 1 was cured by Dr. Huntef;

Mrs. Edward Raynor, 174 Bank street, Newark
N. J., says: "1 had the worst symptoms of con
sumption, fever, night sweats, hemorrhages, great

shortness of breath and loss of flesli. aridl owe mj
recovery to Dr. Hunter's treatment."

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, "Thej
Lungs and Their Diseases," free, address Dr'
Robert Hunter Association, 117 \V 45th Street

New York.

$IO-oo TO $30.oa<"^ AND EXPENSES""
be madeEVERY
DAY with OUR
NEW IMPROVED
EXHIBITION

CRAPHOPHONE
TALKING MACHINE OUTFIT

Can Make Big Money
nith oar Eihibllli.n OlIHI.

We furnish Talking Ma-
clilDe, AdTerflsing Posters, Admissloa Tickets aod

Book of Instmetlons tel linff you how to conduct the busi'
ness, how to make * 10. 00 to §30.00 every day.

Machines $5, $10 and s 12; Exhibition Outfits, S23.76.
For fall particulars eat thlsDOllce oat and mall to as. Address

Sears. Roebuck & Co. (inc.). Chicago, III.
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I
Bowery Itlission Singers

\

\ The Male Concert Quartette Whose Voices

3 Greatly Aid the Gospel Work

5ti

HE Bowery Mission .Male Quar-
tette is composed of the super-

intendent. Mr. Hallimond; the

organist, Mr. Benke; .Mr. Frank
Fitzgerald, first tenor, and .Mr.

Thomas J. Brjant, second bass.

The two latter are ex-opera
singers of no mean repute, and

both are converts of the mission. Mr.
Fitzgerald, when quite a young man, was
a member oT the old Bromfield Street

M. E. Church, Boston; and at that time

Studied music under George L. Osgood.
one of the ablest masters in the country.

While studying he sang in some of the

leading churches in Boston, and w-as a

member of the Boylston Musical Club.

After his studies were completed, he went
upon the operatic stage and was connected

tions, "He Leadeth his Flocks," was finely

sung by Mrs. Hallimond, At the close

of a most enjoyable musical hour, Rev. H.
Allen Tupper made a short address, dur-
ing which he declared that the church
which did not bring the Ciospel iiome to

the masses did not fulfil its mission. Dr.
Tupper has recently resigned his pastor-
ate at .Montclair N. J., to devote himself
permanently to evangelical work,

.All contributions sent to The Chris-
tian Hek.ald for the spiritual and res-

cue work of the Bowery Mission will be
acknowledged in these columns :

AN OHIOM'S REIRKABLE ACHIEVEIENT.

Prev ackd $1,910 13
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enke il. B. Bryant ,1. (>. Hallimond Frank Fitz^eralil

Till-: VOCAL QLARTETTE OF THE BOWERY MISSION

^

with some of the leading companies. Then
came a period of dissipation. His use of

stimulants had grown upon him to such
an extent, and his downward progress had
been so rapid, that he found himself sing-

ing in saloons and concert halls in the

Bowery. One evening he heard the sing-

ing in the mission as he passed by, and
went in and heard the wonderful testimo-

nies of redeemed men—redeemed from
just such a life as he was leading. Ulti-

mately, after many ineffectual struggles,

he gave himself up wholly to Christ, and
for twelve months past his beautiful voice

has Ijeen heard in many of the churches
of the Eastern States with great delight

and acceptance. In the (io.-pel tent in

New York City last summer, he was one
of the most welcome and successful of the

soloists. His services are entirely con-
fined to evangelistic work.

Mr. Bryant, the basso of the group,
paid his first visit to the mission last

August. He professed a desire to lead a
Christian life and the ne.xt day entered
the iiome of which Mr. Hallimond then
had charge where he has remained ever
since, living in an upright and consistent
manner. He has a remarkably rich and
powerful bass voice. Away back in "78

he began his career on the operatic stage.

He has traveled all over the United
States, Canada and Mexico, singing with
such celebrities as Mme. Patti and Em-
ma Abbott. The story of Mr. Benke's
career and conversion is already familiar
to The Christian Heralij readers.
A unique event took place at the Bow-

ery Mission on March i. It was an organ
recital, and tlie audience was a very dif-

ferent one from that which usually lill the
mission benclies, Ijeing composed of min-
isters from uptown churches, settlement
workers, missionaries, lousiness men and
philanthropic citizens from two States, A
number of ladies were present. This
really brilliant audience had assembled to

hear a musical entertainment given by
saved men, under the skilful musical con-
ductorshipof X'ictor Benke. Among the
compositions sung by the Bowery .Mission

Quartette were : "There is Work that We
Can Do,"' "I Heard the Voice of Jesus
Say," "Pilgrimsof the Niglil," and several
Others. One of . Mr. Benke's composi-
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Invents a Device That Brings Happiness and Health to Every

User and Relieves Without Drugs the Most Obstinate

Diseases by Nature's Method of Steaming the

Poisons Out of the Blood.

"JUST WHAT ALL READERS NEED."
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Thompson, H M, 25
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100 Tilden. Roxanna P, 2 00
M Titcombe. W O, 10 00

1 00 Tompson. .\nne W, I 00
2 00 Treen. Sr. .Mrs.l. 50
5 00 Turner. MD.Mrs T H. 75

Turtle. H .J. 50
Ullery, WA, .50

Underwood. .Mrs 1" .M, 1 00
Upcroft, John, 1 00
.1 S\, Hazel Dell, 2 00
K L B. Marcelina, 3(1

M A .1. Frankfoid. 25
.M B T. Birmingham, 500
.M (,' R.New 1 a-tle 2 00
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1 00
1 IH>
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1 00
1 UO
2 00
1 00
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.50
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5 00
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'M
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1 00
50
50

1 00
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2 00
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I (X)

1 00

1 .50

50
1 00
50

1 0(1

.50

1 IHI

1 00

M E W( .Saratoga.Spgs 2 00
.M .1 B. Blaine, 1 25
R. Lowell, 5 00
R A B. Ccntralia, I 00
S F M, Ne>v London. 2 00
S H, Lawrence, 1 00
S V, Pecos. 5 00
W E M. Fall River, 100
W O. Phila. 10 00
.Mrs (; C .M.Towanda, 2 00
Mrs (; H S.W Superior. 50
MrsCHS. Wilmington, 2 00
Mrs E LC. Casco, 1 00
Mrs N M H. 50
Mrs S A, Nunda, 40
Mrs T H A.Paullina, 1 00

Mrs T S R, Oswego, 1 00
— , Antigo. 50
—, Brocton, 1 00
— , Corry, 1 00
— . Freeport, 2 00
— , Greenwich, 1 00
— . Hackensack, 1 00
— . Huntsville, 1 00
—.Irvington, 1 00
— . ,lctTersonviUe. 1 00
— , Magnolia. 200
— . Mishawaka. 10 00
— . Millersburg, 1 00

— . Oakland. 2 00
— . Pc.lanil. 1 00
— . Portsmouth, 3 (K)

— . Robinson, 63(10

— . Royal Centre, 1 (»

Ross, Cordelia S. 3(10

Ranisburg.Lucretia C "2 (Ml
"

"

1 .50

2 00
1 Oil

50
1 00
1 00
2 00
100
60

ICO
100
3 00
50

1 (10

1 00

Ruedy. Mrs .1,

Rundell. Millie.

Russell. \V.

Sanders. W K,

Scott, Edith,
Scott. R.
.Seacord. Mrs .J,

Shaw,Win.
Sheddcn, Mrs E A C,
Sheldon. Mrs C,
Slater. Elizabeth C,
Smith. D M,
Smith. Mrs .J,

Spangenburg, Mrs S,

Stanley. O J,
Total $2.493 57

"No gains without pains." Vet by purifying,

vitalizing and enriching your bloo(i by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla you can acquire good healtli

and escape much suflering. It never disappoints.

A genius of Cincinnati lias placed on the mar-
ket a new Bath Cabinet, \vhereby any one resting

on a chair within enjoys the famous Turkish, hot

vapor or medicated baths at home for 3 cents each,

heretofore enjoyed only by the rich at public bath-

rooms, health resorts, hot springs and sanitari-

ums. These baths are celebrated for their mar-
velous cleansing, curative, purifying and invigor-

ating effects upon the human system, and this

invention brings them within tne reach of the
poorest person in the country.
Clouds of hot vapor or medicated vapor sur-

round the entire body, opening the millions of
sweat pores, causing profuse perspiration, drawing

"' iiiiiiiiniag

out of the system all impure salts, acids and pois-

onous matter, which, if retained, overwork the
heart, kidneys, lungs and skin, causing disease,

fevers, debility and sluggishness.

.Astonishing is the improvement in health, feel-

ings and complexion by the use of this Cabinet,
and it seems to us that the long-sought-for natural

method of curing and preventing disease without
medicine has certainly been touncJ.

More than 116.^87 of the Cabinets have been sold

since .August, and letters have been received from
thousancTs of users who speak of this Cabinet as

giving entire satisfaction, and a most inarvelous

Tiealth Producer and Preserver.

Dr, M, R. Beech. Chicago; E. M. D. Moore, of

Brooklyn, and some of the best doctors have given

up their practise to sell these Cabinets, because

they say it benefits humanity more than drugs,

ancl is all that is necessary to get well and keep
well.
Congressman John I. Lentz, Kt. Rev. Bishop J.

I.. Spaulding. Rev. C. M. Keith, editor Holiness

Advocate: Prof, Kline, Ottawa University ; Edw.
Rischert, M. P., University of Pennsylvania; Sen-

ator .MtCariell, Mrs. Kendricks, Principal Vassar
College; Mrs. Senator Douglas, Rev. John A.

I'"erry, Brooklyn, and a host of eminent people use
and recommend it.

Persons who were full of drugs and nostrums,

and had been given up to die, were restored to per-

fect, robust health, to the astonishment of their

friends and physicians.

J. A. Gehring, 342 Naghten street, Columbus, O.,
affitcted tor years with Rheumatism in its worst
form, also Pleurisy, Headaches, Dizziness, Stom-
ach Troubles, was cured with three treatments, and
says: "My wife finds it a grand remedy for her
ills : also, for our children, A neighbor curetl
Scrofula and Bad Blood, after drugs failed."
\V. L. Brown. Oxford, O., found it better than $50
worth of drugs. A lady in Rochester, Mrs. F. B.
Williams, was cured of woman's ailments after
suffering for years, and writes : ''It's a God-sent
blessing to me worth Si,o<x). No woman should he
without it,'' G. M. Lafterty, Covington, Ky.,
unable to walk, was cured of Rheumatism, Piles
and Kidney Troubles, .\ prominent citizen of
Mt. Healthy, O., -Mr. Owen C. Smith, afHicted
since childhood, was cured of Catarrh. Asthma.
Hay Eever, and writes: "Have sold huntlreds of
these Cabinets. Every one was delighte(l." Rev.
H. C. Roernaes, Everett, Kan., says : "It's a bless-
in.g ; made me full of life and vigor. Should be in
use in every family." Rev. Baker Smith. D.D., of
P'airmont, says : "Vour Cabinet rids the body of
aches and pains, and, as cleanHness is next to God-
liness, it merits high recommendation."

.After examination, we can say this iqo2 style
Square Quaker Bath is a genuine Cabinet, with a
door, handsomely and durably made of best mate-
rials, rubber lined, has a steel frame, and should
certainly last a lifetime. It folds flat in i inch
space when not in use; can be easily carried;
weighs but 10 lbs,

IT IS mPORTANT

to know that the makers guarantee results, and
assert positively, as do thousands of users, that
tills Cabinet will clear the skin, purify and enrich
the blood, cure Nervousness, Weakness, that
Tired Feeling and the worst forms of Rheuma-
tism. (Tney offer $50 reward for a case not
relieved.) Cures Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Head-
aclie. Piles, Dropsy, Eczema, Malaria, all Blood
and Skin Diseases. Stomach, Liver, Kidney,
Bladder, Nervous Troubles and all ailments
peculiar to women. It cures the worst Cold in
one night and breaks up all symptoms of La
Grippe, Pneumonia, Fevers, Bronchitis, and is

really a household necessity—a God-send to every
family.
To please the ladies a face and head steaming

attachment is furnished, if desired, which clears
the skin, beautifies the complexion, removes
Pimples, Blackheads, Eruptions, and is a sure cure
for Skin Diseases, Catarrh and .Asthma.

ALL READERS

should have cne of these remarkable Cabinets.
The price is wonderfully low. Cabinet complete,
with Heater, formulas and directions, only $5.
Head Steamer, $1 extra ; and it is, indeed, difficult

to imagine where one could invest that amount of
money in anything else that guarantees so much
genuine health, strength and vigor.
Write to-<iay to the World Mfg. Co., 152S World

Building. Cincinnati, O., tor full information ; or,

better still, oi^der a Cabinet. Vou won't be disap-
pointed, as the makers guarantee every Cabinet,
and will refund your money after 30 days' use if

not just as represented. The Cabinet is just as
represented, and does all they claim, and will be
sent promptly on receipt of remittance by express
or P. O. money order, draft or check.
Don't fail to send for booklet anyway.
This Cabinet

IS A WONDERFUL SELLER

for agents, as there are millions of homes without
bathing facilities, and the hrm offers special in-

ducements to both men and women upon request

:

and many are making from ;}ioo to $150 per montli
and expenses. \\ rite them to-day and mention
this paper.

B%tlt .
Uiupputel—

i«-StLf-
. BEGULATINS m
Sai.vwiutmsi

IT cqsT us S^-fOOO^ylflSo
n'c bave spcut ^4,000 On our new book,

ow to Uake Mooeywilh Poultry nnd
ubjilors.** It Itfllsitall. Learlinciioultr^

, luive ^vntt*->^ sp.-ci-il artick-s for it. 192

4 |i-i:.'i-i, -\ll in. Ilhi-vlr it.'J. It's as j2;ood as

\Gyphers Incubator
' —and it's tlif 111 St. Out h.itch auy other

machine. 16 paui- circular fr.e. SmJ IScts.

yn..„„..,>..„u-^ iiit,(aiiip3 for ^-1 I'l'il bi'ok No. 57.

Address uearestoticti. CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Bo8tou, JUuBs. Waylond, Ji. Y. Chicaeo, lU.

1111(1 vMmunuc for 1900, two t-olors, 160 pages,
'

I in illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders,
I'l.iiltry Houses, etc. Howto raise Chickens suc-

rt'ssfully. tlirircare, diseases and remedies. Dia-

(;raDis witli full descriptions of Poultry houses.

Ml about lncnbators,Broo<lerB and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only \h cents

r. r. SIIOfiSlAKEB, Box 818, FREEPORT, H.»

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE .STATE
IM'U BATOR. Guaranteed to operatt.
in any climate. Send for catalogue,

PKllKIK STATKLNCHBATUK CO. Uamrr (U},I>s

<6
CiA^ The BANTAM
.oTv"*

'l>oc«it. Over 15,

(

Thousands hat<-

^^^O 45 to 50 chicks from 50 e^gs

V$5 30 DAYS' Trial
fc^ ^^ Betore you pay acent.

.Send 4 cents for No. CO Catalox of

testimonials. BUCIlEYE INC'IIBATUIC 10., SpriDgfltld, Ohio.

Hot IVater or Hot lir
'aluable inforniation and

2O0O PREMIUMS
were awarded my fowls at 12 State Shows in 1899.

FOWLS AND EGGS wtsT^^l^p
"'"'':

Send 5c for illustrated eataloKue. •"Wn OMLC
CHAS. OAMMFRniNnFR, Box 70, Columbus, .

Tgreider^ fine catalogue
"f iirize winning poultry for 1!100. The finest |ioiiltry hook
Milt A perfect guide to poultry raisers. tSives priceofeggs
& vtoek from the very best str.-ii us. It shows the finest chick-
ens iV describes thera all. SOdifTereut vnrieties. Everybody

ints this book. Send fie. inst-imps H. H. liKEIUEK, Florin, Fa.

EASE PAYS EXPENSES anrt
piT month. Steady position; self-sol-

; no pxperienceneeded.Send 2o for contract.

Pease Mfo. Co.,<.'incinnati.O,. Pfpt. APPe, $75
OPTTTM MOKPIIINE ancl l.iqiioi' Habit
V^riUl'l

j.„,.ed in lOloSO.liiys.Nopay tillcnn-il.

Book of particulars I

i^tepheuM, Uept. K.
,\d.lress I»f. J.

l^ebanon, Ohio,
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Palms and Ferns
Are the Finest Plants Used in Homes of

Refinement and Cuiture.

yf^\ostomfi
Ii the best of the Ferns for house culture. Stands ga»
and heat better than any other plant. Strong, rapid
grower, glossy Ironds and very graceful. Strong
young plants, price each, 20c.: 8 for 50e. prepaid*
We have imported novelties in Geraniums, Koses,
Palms, Cannas, that vrill please and delipht you.

SOME BARGAIN OFFERS.
15 Ferns and Palms for 91.00, prepaid.
10 Roses, all different, 60c. prepaid.
10 Geraniums, assorted. 60c. prepaid.
10 Cannas, all different, 60c. prepaid.

Our Greenhouses are th» most complete in the West
for growing vigorous, well rooted, healthy flowering
plants. With every orderFREE our 1900 complete cat-
alogue of the best Flower Seeds in America.

Vaughan's Seed Stoi*e,
NEW YORK, 14 Barclay St. CHICAQO, 84-86 Raodolpb St.

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
Dr. J. G. Connor, Ionia, Mich., writes :

Dear Sirs :—An old friend of mine handed me
a couple of small vials of your Tartarlithine

sometime ago and I tried it on myself, having

suffered from rheumatism for several years. I

assure you I was so pleased with its effects that

I procured a full sized bottle, and since taking it I

have been entirely free from rheumatism during

the past year. I also observed that it is not sur-

passed by any other preparation as a prompt and

EFFICIENT diuretic; besides it is pleasant to

administer. Please send me a few bottles for use

among my patients afflicted with Rheumatism.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles containing

50 doses at $ 1 .00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets witli Testimonials sent FREE.

McKesson & robbins,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO

WHY
Can we Save
You Money

OD a vehicle, haroesy,

fly uet or saddle 1

Because we have no agents,
Can we really do It? We say yes. * iin we proveit without cost to

you? Wecao. How? We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicle,

withoutyoQ sending a single cent, and let you look it over at your
freight house and it you don't find we have given you the biggest
bar^in you ever siw or heard of, return the goods to us at our ex-
pense. We give with each vehiele a 2-year Iron-elad guarnntee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle
catalogue describes the largest line of buggies, road wagons, pbae-
UiD«. fiurrles, sprlog wagons and earts, harnesH. fly nets and
addlen ever shown in one book. It's free. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. 55-59 N. Jeffersoh St U-83, Chicago .lU.

Buy Direct
and pay but one profit.
Our assortment is one
of the best aud most com-
plete in

Fruit and

Ornamental Trees,
(ShriibM, RoMen, I'lnntn,
Bulb», Reed«. It.irest

new, choicest old. Mail size poBti>»id.'Safe arrival and
eatisfactioo guaranteed. Try us. Elegant Catalog free.
46th year. 1000 aercf*. 44 greenhonses.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.Box 814 , Painesville.O.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell the Famous "Maryland Ciiriiets,

Rubs. Draperies, eti-. We prepay freit'dt evervwliere,
sew carpets free, and fnmisli wadded lining "without
eliarge. Kor parti<'ulars address
Julius Hiiips ,V Moil, n.-iltiinoro. Mil., Itppt. 318

YOU CAN MAKE $5 or MORE EASY
By miikiD^ your OLD trimmltitrs. Silks.Drcas Good,. Fcntbera,
Velveta, ew, NEWonourUIANT STtAM IIKNUVATOR

greateit labor and money saver matle Poei work belter tban any
other way. Fits any teakettle. GUARANTEED, BKi MONEY for

l«f entn. SAMPLE POSTPAID 25o. This comnany U reliable.

BKOWN-LEWIS CO., Depl. 14, CHK'AUU, ILL,, U. S.A.

MARCH 14, 1900

ti I I »

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME WITH
THE CELEBRATEI) eORMlSH AMERICAN PIANOS & ORGANS

Send for particulars of the

CORNISH CO-OPERA TIVE

PLAN showing how you can make

money workingfor us, or a COR-

NISH PIANO OR ORGAN FREE

WE WILL SHIP A CORNISH PIANO OR CORNISH ORGAN ANY-

WHERE UPON THE DISTINCT UNDERSTANDING THAT IF IT IS

NOT SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASER AFTER 12 MONTHS' USE
WE WILL TAKE IT BACK.
Could anything he more fair , anything more hberal, anything

more conclusive of our faith in these instruments >

The Unique Cornish Plan of Selling Pianos and Organs
has spread over the entire clyilized world and has been the means of bulld-

iuij up a husimss the vastness ut which ia the envy of every piajio maker
and dealer ill rxistenre.

OVER A QUARTER OF A
MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

attest the honesty of this modem
method of piano selling. It would
have been Impossible to boUd up
this business unless the plan was

THE CORNISH PATENT
MUSICAL ATTACHMENT
For Pianos imitates accurately

nea rly every known stringed in-
strument, such as Harp, Banjo,
Guitar, Zither, Mandolin, etc.,

while the famous patent Com-
bination Multitone Reed Actions
make the CORNISH Organs un-
equalled in tone—the power ofa
full orchestra being tnost success-
fully reproduced.

WE WARRANT OUR PIANOS AND
ORGANS FOR 25 YEARS.

melied up liy vtie suonKest evidence oC our responsibility.

Pack of that warranty is a busi-

ness worth over a million dollar*
and a business experience exteud-
iiif?over fifty years as Qiakers of
high-grade instruments.
_a a^^ mm Our Souvenir Catalogue for 1900 If one of the
Ea 13 mm ^m most comprehensive musical books In the trade. <

* im ^" It Is handsomely printed in colors. The frontls^
piece i3 a masterly reproduction Infac-siniile of an interesting
oil painting, designed and executed for us by an eminent artist,

representing Saint Cecilia and the Anzelic t'hoir. This
beautiful catalogue is sent, charges postpaid, together with a
norel reference boot, entitled "The Heart of the People."
together with our latest special offer, etc. The catalogue de-
scribes In detail all our pianos and organs.

!^^^y^ .-. -'W,*„r

A prompt response to this advertisement will secure a DISCOUNT
of glO on the list prices as quoted In our 1900 Catalogue on any

t'OKMSII ORGA!V or gSO on the list price it you buy a

CORMSH PIAXO.

ORGANS
$25.

CORNISH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS-

WASHINCTON, N.J.

PIANOS <t^>g-.

ECONOMY
IS THE KEY
TO WEALTH.

you can save money by buying your woven wire fenc€
from us.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER
At Wholesale Prices.

We use only the best quality of steel wire, all galvan-

ized; no small wires used; it'sall interwoven; the stays

i»n't slip. Write to-day for circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.. !4'>0ld St., Peoria. Ill

SEEDS
Thousands ofgarden-

ersdependon Ferry 'sSeeds
every year and never suffer

disappointment. Cheap substi-
tutes bring loss, not paying crops.

It pays to pay a little more for
Febby's Seeds. Five cents per paper
everywhere, and always worth it.

Altrays the Best. 1900Seed Annual free.

D. M. FERRY & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

^GRECORy^

^talo&

gOet ready for good crops by set-\
vtling the seed question right flrst.l
aOregory's seeds are sold on their*
Jmerits as profit maimers. They are^
sliomegrown, handselected.ecientiti- i

fcally tested. If you want the finest
Icrops your ground can give, get

,
GREGORY'S SEEDS

[Warranted aa per catalogue. Include many
nov.'l ties for vegetable and fiowcr Kardens. Yi ar
book for 1900. an invaluable- help tu all Growers.
Yours free for tlie asking.

^J. J. H. GREOORY k SON. Ifnrblpheail, Slftii^

The Best

Washing Powder.
Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.

Your Whole Family
Would Be Satisfied

with one of these surreys. They are handsome, gtrons« sty'

Ush, easy rldJiiK and durable. Selling on our plan you can
examine it thoroughly before you are required to buy It

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
1 but sell all goods direct from our
factory to the purchaser at whole-

' sale prices. We are the largest
manutaeturers of Tehlcles and
harnei48 in the world sellini; to
the consumer exciuslvely. We
have pursued this plan successfully
for 27 years. You assume no risk
as we ship our goods anywhere tor ezamU
nation and guarantee safe arrival. Largest

[selection in the country as we make 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of harness. Catulogae free<

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO , W. B. Pratt, Secy., Elkhart, Indiana ^r"apsrS3rArgo^d;:;seil^o^

No 707—Extension Top Surrey, with double fend-

rs- Complete with side curtains, aprons, lamps and

f pole or shafts. Price, $80. As good as sells for HO more. No. 180—Double Bugg^ Har-

less, with nickel trimmings. Price

complete with collars and hitch

WE SELL BUCCIES
SUUKEYS, CAKKIAUES, LIGUT

land IIKAVV WAGON8, at
lower prices than any other house
in America^qualttyconRidered tissue

la two-yearbindiner trnarantpp, andwe
Uhip to anyone to examine before pay-
jlnp. Write for free Buiriry Calalo;;ue*

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

STRONGEST
MADE, liuii-

stionif. Cliic'ken-
tirht. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. Fully Warrnntpd. Catalog Fre&

COILED SPKINd KEM:E CO.
Box 47. Wincheater, Indiana, n. S. A.

Postpaid

three ^V or &V each

Clematis
BARGAIN

HENRYII
,

best white, eight petals.

JACKMANII
,

purple, the best known.

MAD. ED. ANDRE, bright red, extra.

The Clematis is the tnost beautiful, most aristocratic, and the most desirable of all climbing vmes. They
have until now been quite eipensive. 50 to 7.') cents each. The plants I offer are the regular 50-cent size, and
the viirieties are the most distinct and desirable of all. Red, white and pnrple. Perfectly hardy. Established
plants often have 300 flowers at one time. My catalogue of bargains sent with every order and on application.

PHEBE J. MARSHALL, Hibemia, Dutchess Co., New York.

FENCE!

Best hy Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual sale. High quality—
NOT high j)rice. Finest sorts. We bud 4 million Apyile trees,

whole-root graft ^ million—1- and 2-yr. Other Trees, Vines, etc.,

in proportion. 140O acres Nur-%\/_. DAV F'DPir'IlT
sery. 43,000 acres Orchards. TYC r /% I rill-IV7lll
BOX and pack free, ask No Money until SAFE arrival,—
guarantee Satisfaction. Fruit Book free. Write us,

—

Visit us

W/a DAV CASH each WEEK and want more Home and
TT C Wf\ I traveling salesmen. STARK Market and Qual-m\/y- ity Kings PAY: Apple of Commerce,

_ )V^ Black Ben Davis, Stayman Wlnesap, Delicious,
,^ Senator, Champion; Gold (lum; Kieffer; Elberta \

K LOUISIANA. MO.
'Dansville, N. V.

Stark. Ho., etc.

i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. J'hese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow com]3ensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words, .'\nswers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

J, Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Oo not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If It appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot r«turn any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-

;
pany them.

7. \\rite only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. .Address all communications intended for this

department. Editok The .Mail Bag.
riw Chiistian Herald. Bible House. New Vnik.

These Questions Will be Answered April 18

1 \\'l]y is JMay so generally tabooed for weddinKS ami
June s{> popular ?

2. lias :v counsel a riglit in law or ethics to dras in or

abuse an outside person wluie discussiny a <'ase, even
tlioui^Ii that case may lie strengthened l>y the evidence "'

3 What five proverbs are the most liequeiitly ciuuted

in ordinary American I'onversation '.'

4. Is there any symbolism in Bible miuibers ?

5 Who IS the author of the following lines, and to

w hom do the words in italic refer "'

1 held it truth, with '"'» wim mmjs.

That men may rise on stepping stones
Ot then dead selves to higher things.

6. W liy were Cleopatra's needles so called ?

7. What \\as the first Knglish newspaper '

8. What IS the most popular anonymous poem In the
ICnglish language ?

9 What letter of the alphabet may be said to have
lilayed an important part in the career of the great
.Napoleon ?

10. lias any light lieen shed on the act of l.ainech. the
commi.ssion ol which he regrets in such strong terms iii

the record of <;enesis 4 . 23. 24 ''

Questions of the Week
1. How do you account tor the fact that the

Christian era is dated some lew years after
the birth of Christ?
It IS due to ail error of Dionysius E.\iguiis,

who originated the Christian calendar. He
fixed on March 25, year of Rome 754, a.s the
date of Christ's incarnation, and the beginning
of the year a. i) i. He made " the fifteenth
year" of Luke 3: i refer back to the death
of Augustus, 767, assumed John had been
baptizing several years when he baptized
Chiist at the age of thirty (Luke 3: 23).
Hence Christ, born about Jan. 6, 755, but as-
sumed Dec. 25, 754, and the conception on
March 25, 754. But Luke 3: i refers to begin-
ning of CO regency of Tiberius as 764 or 765, and
It is almost certain that Herod the Great clied

in 750. .So It IS now generally accepted that
Christ was born late in year 749. Hence the
era should begin with 740, instead of 754, five

years after as it does J. A McAllister.
I What i.s the meaning of the resurrection^of

the body? Is there any loundation in the
Bible for the belief in the resurrection o( the
body in the sense that Cod will use the same
elements which have constituted the mortal
body in the lormation of the incorruptible
body?

Beyond the words of St. Paul 111 I. Cor. 15 :

55-44, we have nothing suggesting the con-
stituency of the resurrection body. Christ's
mortal body was raised in its entirety at his
resurrection, but through what chemical
changes, if any, it had passed, no mortal can
possibly tell. It was evidently visible or in-

visible to the mortal eye at Christ's volition.
There is no subject about which it is more
easy to speculate.

S E. Hanson.
J Who IS the author of the following lines and

where may they be found:
1 he voii'c ui .iDTiaihan was lieard to e.s'press-
Om piesKlenl is going 10 war 1 guess."

The lines quoted are from Lord Byron's
Vision ot Judgment, and are supposed to por-
tray the surprise of an American ghost over
the clamor incidental to the appeaiance of
(ieorge the Thiid in the world of spirits.

E. Maithilvvs.

4 The year 1806 was a leap year. Why Is 1900
not a leap year ?

The time required for the earth to revolve
around the sun is three hundred sixty-five
days, five hours, torty-eight minutes, and
forty-nine and seven tenths seconds, or veiy
nearly three luuuirecl sixty hve and one-fourth

days. To cover this fraction a day is added
every fourth year. Since the fraction thus

made up is a little less than one-fourth of a

clay, the addition of one day every fourth year
is a little too much, and to correct this excess
addition is made only to every fourth centen-

nial year. With this correction, the error does
not amount to much more than a day in four

thousand years. Therefore, centennial years
exactly divisible by four hundred are leap

years; and as igoo is not exactly divisible by
four hundred it is not a leap year.

Charles H. Lafferty

5. In what sense was David "a man after God's
own heart," in view of his recorded sins ?

David IS spoken of as a man after God's
own heart in I. Samuel 13 ; 14, before he had
committed his most serious sins. God knew
the difference between the two men Saul and
David, and expresses his preference. David's
sins are not made light of in God's Word, but
David's manifest penitence has called forth

the tommendation of good people in all ages
since and may well have been one of the feat

ures in Davitl's character that would please

God Charles Robinson.

6. What is the meaning of the theological term
'sanctification?"

1. Sanctification is making sacred, a conse
ciation or devotion of times, places, things or
persons (Matt. 23: 17, etc.) 2. To sanctify is

to render morally pure, to cleanse from sin,

to render holy (John 17: 17, L Thess. 5: 23).

This moial puiification is in two distinct

stages (a) Its commencement, called regene-
ration or new birth; (b). Its progressive ac-

complishment unto ultimate perfection, which
progiess IS sanctification. Regeneration and
saiiclirtcation maik the progress of the real

moral change wrought in the soul by the floly
Ghost. The means of sanctification are (a),

internal, the indwelling Holy .Spirit, faith and
the co-operation of the regenerated will with
grace, and (b), external, as the Word of God,
sacraments, prayer. Christian fellowship, and
the providential discipline of our heavenly
Father. Edith S. Damon.

7 . Is or is not the world growing better ?

While a vast amount of evil is visible m
infidelity, intemperance, worldliness, war, li-

centiousness, etc., the world is daily growing
better from every standpoint. Each succeecT-
iiig decade of the nineteenth century has in-

troduced additional evidence of the world's
moral progress. Never were there so many
home and foreign missionaries or such vast
missionary offerings from the denominations.
In the United States alone sixty new churches
are dedicated every Sunday. (Jur humane so-

cieties are caring for the wounded on all of the
battlefields of earth. What paper, even a
quarter of a century ago, gathered like The
Chrisiian Herald vast sums of money for
the lelief of the suffering m various parts ot
the woild.'' Hospitals, asylums and homes
for the aged and poor annually become more
numerous. In heathen countries missionary
movements are enlarging and gaining mighty
victories. The brotherhood of man lias been
wonderfully widened, Ada L. Mc1i;nkin.

8. Which is the more likely to foster crime
—poverty or wealth?
Most crimes, under modern laws, are offenses

against the property rights of others; and they
are more likely to be committed by those who
have no property than by those who have.
".Necessity knows no law " This is also true
of crimes against the person, like robbery and
murder, where the motive is theft from the
man injured. . And the vast multitude of acts
which ate criminal only because they have
been made so by human statute— like prac-
ticing medicine without a license and the like

—are more likely to be committed by poor
persons through their ignorance and necessity
than by the intelligent and rich. Wealth has
Its temptations to which its owner succumbs,
for the "love ot money is a root of evil"; but
usually the wickedness that comes from an
abuse of wealth is of such a character that,
though sinful, it cannot be made a crime, for
human laws can only punish offences against
the statute books. H. C. Underhii.l.

9. How is the candle-power of gas for electric
light arrived at ?

The candle power of a gas or an electric
light IS arrived at by comparing it with the
light given by a sperm candle which burns
120 grs. per hour, known as the "standard
candle." This is done by an instrument
known as the photometer. The principal in-

volved IS that the ratio of the intensities of
two lights equals the square of the ratio of
the distances at which they give equal illumi
nation. 'J'o illustrate. If 'a gaslight at eight
leet gives as much light as a standard candle

;it two, the former has a power of sixtefen

candles. E. (J. Darhv.

10. What is supposed to be the origin of the
various names of the members of the human
family ?

(christian names in past ages were frequently

decided by some circumstance occurring at

birth. Family names originated in a variety

(if ways . from one's trade, from some pecu-

liar characteristic, or from the name of one's

father, fiom the place in which one was born

or lived and in other ways. E. A. Scon.

Miscellaneous Questions
Reader, Harrington, Del. There is no Bib-

lical injunction against the marriage of sec-

ond cousins, but there are physiological ob-

jections which merit consideration.

Lottie B. B., Lake City, Minn. i. Do the Boers
believe in the New Testament as well as the
Old .' 2. Has England any just or lawful claim
to the Transvaal? 3. is it right for professing
Christians to attend dances, card parties, so-

ciables }
'

I. Yes, in both. 2. She claims suzerain

rights. 3. Dances and card parties, no , so-

ciables, yes.

Subscriber. 1. To whom does .Alaska belong ? 2.

VVhen and under what circumstances were the
American people called Vankees.''

I. To the United States. It was ceded by
Russia to the L'nited .States for )S7, 200,000 by
treaty signed March 30 and ratified June 20,

1867. 2. The word "\'angees" is a corruption
of "English," which was the name originally

given by the Massachusetts Indians to the
colonists. During the war of 1775-81, it was
applied by' British soldiers solely to New
Englanders, afterwards to all natives of the
L'nited States and more lately to the people
of the North.

Inquirer. Does the Lord require of a woman who
through industry and economy has acquired a
comfortable living, to give to a friend who be-
gan life with better capabilities, only she felt

herself too good and was too indolent to work
and IS now lonely and poor .' Does humanity
require such a sacrihce.'

This is a very difficult question and deals
with an experience familiar to many. It would
seem to be an injustice that the burden of
supporting a lazy and incapable person, who
had not had sufficient energy or industry to

learn how to make a livelihood, should fall

upon a deserving worker ; yet there are such
cases in every community. Wasted oppor-
tunities result in wasted lives. Such people
should be made to work, if possible. It is

doubtful whether there is any merit in gener
osity that will enable them to continue in in-

dolent idleness.

.A Icibiades, Brooklyn. Where will be found the
full sentence—a part of which has been quoted
by one of your correspondents—to the effect
that "A nation shall t)e born in a day '> Js it

Scriptural in origin .'

It has a Scriptural basis, being doubtless
founded on the passage in Isa. 66. 8.

Miss Kittle R., Hiram, O. Does a Christian ever
get mad ? Is it right tor him to get mad at the
people about him, when they do things he can-
not approve of f

Madness, 111 the sense of blind, violent, in-

sensate rage or passion, is a sin ; but there is

a righteous anger or indignation, which every
Christian may at times experience, v\ithout
sin (see Eph. 4. 26; II. Cor. 7: 11). It is the re-

vulsion of a pure mind against flagrant and per-

sistent sin, and may find expression m stern pri-

vate rebuke, or open denunciation
;
yet it is

directed against sin itself rather than against
the sinner.for whom it feels nothing but sorrow.

"Ouip," Cohasset, Mass., suggests a new
idea, which may challenge the attention of
thoughtful women. She writes :

The \V. C, T. U. favors giving the ballot to wom-
en. Many women feel that it all were allowed to
vote, many would not and the result would be dis-
astrous to the temperance cause, because in com-
munities having a foreign population, even in
small towns, that element would go to the polls
solely to advance the liquor interest. In seventeen
large cities the foreign element preponderates. Ac-
cording to the census of 1S90, 165 cities had each a
population of over 20,000. Uould not a Uomen's
Christian Temperance organization, that did not
favor giving the ballot to women, be a stronger in-
fluence and accomplish more for the temperance
cause .''

(i.W.D. I. Is the social custom of giving banquets,
dinners or teas, in honor of some person or
thing, with the modern menu and service, detri-
mental to health and longevity.' 2. What is

the history of sucli functions, ancient and
modern '!

I. A too frequent indulgence in such festivi-
ties IS to be avoided, for obvious reasons.
Overloaded stomachs, late hours, loss of sleep
and the resultant impairment of the digestive
organs and the nerves, often lay the founda-
tion of fatal diseases, and carry off many vic-
tims. This refers, however, only to a certain
class of social functions ; there are unquestion-
ably occasions of social reunion where com-
mon sense dictates the menu and such gath-
erings, occurring only at rare intervals, are
thoroughly enjoyable and unaccompanied by
unpleasant results. 2. Feasts are apparently
as old as the history of the race. In sacred
history, the first record is found in Gen 19: 3.
Anniversaries of great events, victories, birth-
days, the accession of kings and potentates
to power, harvests, weddings, and even funer
als were .so celebrated. Heathen nations

made feasting a part of their sacrificial ob- .

servances. The history of Egypt, Rome,
i

(Ireece, and other ancient countries is replete '

with the record of feasts and banciuets, pub-
lic and private, and our modern method of
feasting is based on somewhat similar
grouncls. The calendars of almost all the
churches, old and new, contain hundreds of
so-called "feast days."

Reader. Dewart, Pa. Please give the area of
Greater New York, its outlines, etc.

CJreater New ^ork consists of New York
city. Long Island city, the county of Kings
(which includes Brooklyn), Richmond county
(Staten Island), the towns of Westchester,
Flushing, Newtown, Jamaica, and parts of
Eastchester and Pelham. This includes an
area of 35,975 square miles. The population
is estimated at 3,500,000.

Frank L. W., Ciloucester, Mass., writes: "

In The Christian Heralb for March 7, 1
note in The Mail-Bac; you are asked by a corre-
spondent a question as to any large number such
as 3.000 having been baptized in one day in recent
times. I quote from riie Sloyy of the Baptists.
by H. B. Cook, page 74, where the following history
is recorded: "in July, 1878, J. B. Clough, D.D.,
Baptist missionary in India, with hve assistants,
two baptizing at a time, immersed 2,222 believing
Telugus converts from heathenism in six hours."

The story of this great harvest, probably the
largest in many centuries, is also told in a
little booklet, entitled Tlic Lone i>la> or Tri-

umphs of the Gospel, by Rev. S. S. Day, the
founder of the Telugn Mission.

M. E. S.. Cranberry, O. Did God foreknow from all

eternity whether a certain man would be lost or
saved .'

If you concede God's omniscience you must
believe that he did know. But why do you
ask .'' It does not concern us. Every man is

perfectly free to accept or reject the offer of

salvation. When you have clone and said all.

It comes to the fact that CJod knew that the

man in question would accept or reject the
offer. No one can escape responsibility in

that way, because his conscience tells him that

he IS free and accountable. (<od does not
compel a man to do this or that. If he de-

prived him of power, he would by the same
act free him from responsibility. Still further,

knowing that man needs power to lead a godly
life, Ciod offers him more power.

Student, Philadelphia. Pa. Are we to understand
from John ig . 24 that the soldiers designed to
fulfil a prediction of the Old Testament when
they cast lots for Christ's garment.'

No ; they had no such design, and had
probably never heard of the prfiphecy. 'I'hey

simply perceived that if they tore the garment
into four pieces they would spoil it, and it

would be of no value to any one. It was the
most natural course for such men to cast lots

for it. The evangelist, in wiiling that it was
done "that the Scripture might be fulfilled,"

meant that in God's providence the fulfilment
took place. 1 he soldiers were unconsciously
doing the thing that it was predicted they
would do. John was anxious to show that
Christ was the predicted Messiah, and he
mentions this incident to show that the details

of the prophetic writings were fulfilled in him.

Young Christian, Bangor, Me. How can I dis-

cover whether 1 am called to the ministry,' I

should like to be a minister, but am conscious
that a mere desire is not enough.

Go and woik for Christ wherever you have
opportunity. Teach in Sunday School, give
addresses, speak in mission chapels, try to

bring some of your friends to Christ. Ask
God for light and guidance. V'ou will soon
learn whether you have a call to the ministry.
If God blesses your labors and you are used
in winning souls, he will open your way.

H. M. S., New York, N. V. Do evolutionists be
lieve that the process of evolution will still con-
tinue and a higher being than man be produced ?

Some evolutionists believe that the summit
has been reached and no higher order of be-

ings will be developed on the earth. We can-
not answer for all evolutionists. Professor
Drummond's reason for believing that the
process will not continue was that the causes
for development have been superseded. When
man began to use tools, he lost the impetus
to development. When he wanted to see
farther he did not tram his eye, but made a
telescope. When he wanted more power he
did not cultivate his physical strength, but
made a steam engine. Thus the development,
that came by use and effort, ceased, and there-

fore no further progress in physical powei is

to be expected.

Catherine M. F.. Jerseyville, HI. No.

Appreciative reader. No, certainly not.

J. H. A., Jamestown, N. Y You are entirely
right.

G. \V. Adams, Danville, Ga. The report is un-
founded.

Emil Webber's address is wanted by Otto Web-
ber, Indianola, Neb.

Frank P , Gregory, Mich, No; jf nonalcoholic
and non-intoxicating. „'.

W. S, P., Pipestone. Minn. Quite right, il raised
for food , otherwise not.

Reader, Middiebury, Ind. \ es, it sets a bad ex
ample, .'^ee Kom. 14 .22.

Mrs. E Powel. Adair, la., wishes the address ol

N. V. Reavis. formerly ot Texas
C. P D.. Buda. III. Certainly the immediate

effect ol the Peace Conlerence does not seem to

have been to dissuade the nations trom war.
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International Sunday School Lesson for April 1. . Golden Tevt. Matthew 5:8: ^

> -^T'j-' N Matthew 4 : 25—5:12. * Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God. ^ -__j=' ^

since I was only twelve years old, God has
talked to me and told mewhat to do. I have
given God's laws to the people. Now I am
standing up and saymg, just before I say
good-by, "If I have ever wronged anybody,
or taken what did not belong to me, let any
man say so." No one speaks against me.

i

lEl beatitudes are a chime of Old
Testament bells which Christ
brought together and lifted up for

all the world to hear, and it is of

vital importance to keep in mind
that they were not, as their place
in Matthew might suggest, the
morning chimes of his ministry,

but rather a noontide psalm from
the middle of his second year. Those who
depreciate the atonement and future punisn-
ment often speak as if the Sermon on the
Mount was both the keynote and summary
of Christ's teaching, whereas it is neither.

Atonement (John i : 29, 36), regeneration (John
3:3). and worship (John 4: 23), had been
previously proclaimed and eternal punishment
was afterwards declared (Matt. 25 : 46), with

the same "authority" that marked this ser

men, which was not Christ's inaugural, but an
exposition of the Old Testament's relation to

the New, its most famous passages being the

very words or substance of Old 1 estament ut

terances. Overlooking this fact, many praise

this sermon who have only sneers for the

Old Testament.

[What is it It was not new truth which Je-

I
like ? sus was setting forth, but old

truth in new promises and deep-
er meanings.
Are these the first and only beatitudes .'

There are a thousand Hible verses, mostly in

the I'salms, on the blessedness of goodness.
See I'salm I. especially.

The Sermon on (he Mount may properly be
called the dedication sermon of the Cnristian
Church, as it was also the ordination sermon
of the apostles. Which apostles had long
heen with Christ.' .Andrew, I'eter,

Philip, .Nathaniel, Matthew, James and
iolin. The other five had been calletl

ut recently.

Why did Matthew introduce this ser

mon so early in his gospel.' Because
he was writing "the Gospel of the

I Kingdom" in the order of thought

I

rather than the order of time. First,

I he gives the genealogy of the King;
then his relation to Ilerod, the earthly
king- then his inaugural at the bap-
tism, which was a King's anointing;

( then his temptation to set up his

t
Messiahship by force. Xe.xt Matthew
statc> in his sermon the conditions of
naturalization, the elements of Chris-
tian citizenship.

The Scene The place, seven miles
Pictured southwest of Caper-

naum, is a low grassy
hill, called "The Horns of Hatiin,
from its two peaks, suggestive of law
and (Gospel, which Christ in this ser-

mon sets side by side, as branches of
love. Sitting on a stone as his pulpit,

!
with his twelve apostles close beside him,
Jesus spoke to the multitude. vIkj were sitting

and standing on the green slop,', that fTrm a
natural amphitheatre. Teachers shoui ' es
pecially note how Jesus used a score of ti.ing-,

in sight for illustrations. .Vs he uttered a no v

trutli, he seemed to say, as a mother wou.;!
in teaching a child, "To what shall I liken it

.'"

and thus he was led to speak illustratively of
the city set on a hill, the house on the rock,
the liirtis playing about him, the flowers so
abundant, even to-day, in those fields.

Beatitudes of Jesus was about to preach and,
Qoodness instead of taking one te.xt he

t(jok eight, which together
give a full picture of a Christian citizen, a
Christian geiiileman : a picture also of true
blessedness, a full answer to the new question,
"What would Jesus do?" What he woukl
have us be, first of all. Which beatitudes
relate chiefly to the inner life? Those that
approve humility, repentance, aspiration, pu
rity : "Blessed are the poor in spirit," Blessed
are they that tfiourn," "Blessed are the pure
in heart," "Blessed are they that do hunger
and thirst after righteousness." These relate
to character, a cliaracter impossible save as
the spiiit of Christ dwells in us. The other
beatitudes show what conduct flows out of
such character. "Blessed are the meek,"
"Blessed are the merciful," "Blessed are the
peacemakers," "Blessed are they which are
persecuted," that is, whose who successfully
endure it.

As Christ was transfigured on Mount Iler-
mon, the stern law was transfigured t)n the
Mount of Beatitudes, whf>se green slopes con-
trast with the bare rocks of Sinai. The Koh
inoor diamond is called a ".Mountain of Light."
in a tnitr sense the .Sermon on the .Mount is

that, with its many beatitudes flashing back
upon our eyes the iight of heaven.

' The word "blessed" is sometimes translated
" happy," but Christ naiu«s as blessed the

very ones who are not happy, those conscious
of their own faults : the mourners, the perse-

cuted, etc.

Blessed are those who are poor—not in

property but in pride. The less a man has of
that the "better off" he is. The less he has of
it the more room he has for Christ.

Blessed are they that mourn, in the devel
opment of those sweetest graces . uplook, ten

derness, sympathy, brotherhood.
Blessed are the meek. Diplomacy has won

more than war, even in the career of warlike
Russia, Christian nations possess more than
half the earth's surface and nave kept it more
through the application of Christian principles,

imperfect as they have been, than through the

sword. The meek inherit the earth, enjoying
all its wonders and beauties, whoever pos-
sesses it.

Blessed are they that hunger. It has been
well said of the slum dwellers that "the lack
of goods for the higher wants is not so sad as
the lack of wants for the higher goods."

Blessed are the merciful, those who are
merciful not in separate acts only, but in their

temper of life, pitying even those who wrong
them, rather than hating them, because they
are wronging themselves most of all by being
what they are. That is what Christ meant
when he said of his crucifiers, "Father, forgive
them, they know not what they do."

Blessed are the pure, the sincere, the simple,
the guileless. .As the ear is the natural sense
for enjoying music, so the pure heart is the
sen.se for seeing God, in his works, in his

Word, in his providence.
"Blessed are the peacemakers." The world

still says, "Blessed are the war-makers." But
the peace beatitude, seemingly drowned in

other will form a necklace, the "jewels" of
Jesus. Proverbs calls the virtues "an orna-
ment of grace about the neck." Illustrate

how all of these good things may be in one
heart, drawing one large neart around the
smaller ones or by preparing before coming to

the class a string or circle of paper hearts,

folded so as to look like one. As the hearts
are unfolded, one by one, the children read
what is in each. They are then folded up
again to suggest that one heart is to be blessed
or happy in having all these virtues.

For Class Let the teacher briefly relate

of Juniors eight incidents from the Bible,

illustrating the beatitudes. Let
it be done by personating the characters,
whose names the children shall be expected
to guess. For example :

I am a very young man, hardly more than a
boy, but suddenly, because of the death of my
father, I am crowned king over more than
three millions of people. God speaks to me
and tells me to choose what he shall give me.
I ask for wisdom, BO that I can judge the peo
pie righteously. Who am I ? Solomon. If

we asK him God will give us vvisdom to know-
what we must do in order to be prepared for

heaven. And the beginning of wisdom is hu-
mility, willingness to be taught. Let us together
read, "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs

is the kingdom of heaven."
Now I am a man, very much discouraged.

I was very brave yesterday, brave enough to
defy a great company of false prophets, and
even the king and queen; but to-day I am
lying under the bushes, and I think God has
no friends. But I go to sleep, and when I
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the cannonading of wars, is surely much less

contrary to public sentiment than when Christ
uttered it.

"Blessed are the persecuted," and they re-

^-^'ve the blessing in the fellowship of Christ's

suffering; in the development of his patience
and courage. The word "traitor" conies from
"traditores," referring to those Christians who
save up the Bible rather than die for it in

days of persecution. .Alas that many to-day
will disobey the Bible rather than lose a iol) or
.;ven a dollar! Blessedness is not mere happi-
ness, but the deeper peace and ssiisfaction

that the Puritan and other heroes of history
have felt in God's approval in both worlds.

Teaching Hints Draw on the blackboard, or
for Class on a slate or pad, a row or

Instruction circle of eiglu hearts. Print

the word "blessed" above tiie

hearts, one letter over each heart — B, L,

etc. Print in the first heart, "Not proud;"
in the second, ".Sorry for sin ;" in the third,

"Gentle ;" in the fourth. "Want to be good;"
in the fifth, "Think no evil;" in the si.xth,

"Pure in thought;" in the seventh, "Healing
quarrels;" in tlie eighth, "Patient." Connect
with each heart a short story made up when
none remembered that would lit; first, of a
child willing to be told of his faults; second,
of a child who prayed to be forgiven for doing
wrong; third, of a child who said "never mind"
when a blow had been struck, or unkind words
spoken; fourth, of a child who prayed every
day for help from Jesus to do good , fifth, of

a child who was always trying to do kind
things for everybody, and for animals as well

;

sixlh, of a child who wanted to be clean in-

side; seventh, of a child who would not quar-
rel, and helped others to make up; eighth, of

a child who kept right on being a Christian
though made sport of at school. Tell the
children that such hearts as these are pleasing
to Je.sus, for he once told the people so as he
sat upon the mountain, w'hile they were gath-

ered at his feet. The hearts if touching eacli

wake up I find that an angel has prepared
food for me. Later I hear the voice of God
telling me that he will meet me on yonder
mountain, and he does. Who am I ? Elijah.

Let us read together " Blessed are they that

mourn, for they shall be comforted."
Now I see one that I would not dare to

say that I am. His enemies, who have given
him wounds unto death, are gathered al)out

him. He is dying, and listen, he is praying
for those who have wounded him. Who is it?

Jesus. Let us read. "Blessed are the meek, for
they shall inherit the earth."
Now I am a man who is soon going to have

the duties of a prophet put upon him, but all

of my life 1 have been a farmer ; indeed, 1 was
ploughing in the field when I was told by one
of the greatest prophets that I should be a
teacher and prophet in his stead. I want to

do my duty so well that I ask that a double
portion of his Spirit may be upon me. Who
am I ? Elisha. Let us read, "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after right-

eousness : for they shall be filled."

Now I am a young man. I know that I

shall some day be king in place of the king
now reigning, for he has disobeyed and dis-

honored God. He knows that I am to be
king, and he is determined to kill me. I hide
from him in caves, and he comes after me
•with soldiers. One day he comes into the
very cave where I am, but he does not see
me. Ife lies down and goes to sleep. I

might easily kill him, but instead, I only cut
off a piece of his cloak to show- him. some
other time, that he might see I could as easily
have cut off his head, but did not. After 1

had cut so much as his coat I was sorry to

have done even that. Who am I ? David.
Let us read together, "Blessed are the merci-
ful, for they shall obtain mercy."
Now- I am a very old man ; I know that I

am soon going to die. All my life long I have
been the servant of the Lord. When I was
only three years old my mother brought me
to live ill ( iod's house. .\11 through my life

OLD TESTAMENT BELLS

Who am I ? Samuel. Let us repeat to-

gether. "Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."
Now I am a rich old man, rich because I

have large herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep.
My nephew, who is much younger than I am,
has flocks and herds too, and there is not
grass for all. Our herdsmen quarrel, but I

will not quarrel with any one. I tell my
nephew to choose which way he will go, and
take his herds, and I will go another way, so
we shall both find grass. My nephew chooses
the richest place, and I move off where the
grass grows less abundantly, but I speak never
a word of reproof, and afterward, when my
nephew was in great trouble, I go to his relief

and bring back the things which have been
stolen from him. Afterwards, when he is in

greater danger still, I pray for him. Who
am 1? Abraham. Let us say together,
"Blessed are the peacemakers."
Now I am in prison and another man

is with me. Our backs are all bleed-
nig. for we have been beaten, though
we have been doing nothing wrong.
We have been put into prison because
we preached to the people about Jesus.
The prison is very dark, but our souls

. are filled with the light of heaven. We
,t sing songs of praise to God in the
darkness. Suddenly there is an earth-
quake, and the prison doors are op-
ened ; but we do not go out. The jailer

comes in ; we talk to him about Jesus,
and he and his whole family are bap-
tised. Who am I? Paul. Let us say
together, " Blessed are ye when men
shall persecute you."

For Classes of Eight members of
Older Scholars the class are each in

turn asked to report
on the meaning and examples of

one beatitude which was assigned
to him on the preceding Sabbath, or
some days in advance. Tlie teacher

should be fortified with additional material on
each one, to add, if necessary. Let this whole
group of beatitudes be treated as Christ's pic-

ture of a true gentleman, and compare it with
Paul's picture of the same in I. Cor. 13:4-8.

and Peter's in II. Peter i : 5-7. In eight foot-

Erints, indicate by one word each, the eight

eatitudes as Christ's picture of the way to be
happy, for which the world has vainly searched
in the ways of honor and wealth and worldly
pleasure. Contrast with tlie beatitudes the

six things the Lord hates, Prov. 6: 16-18. Write
out eight false beatitudes which the world has
followed in vain search for happiness or bless-

edness Blesijcd are they who are ricli and
mighty ; blessed are they whose lives are free
from affliction and tears ; blessed are the
proud conquerors of the sword, for they shall

inherit the earth ; blessed are those whose
every earthly desire is gratified. Let instances
be cited of men and women who have had
great w-ealth. great honors, great conquests,
unlimited gayeties, and yet, because their

hearts were wrong, were far from happy,
such as Alexander, Byron, etc. It should not
be denied that power brings a certain pleasure
and wealth and even sinful indulgences, but
they will not bear the two tests that are based
on memory, and should be kept, like shields,

in every memory :

Nothing is true pleasure that is not pleasant to
remember.

A good time is one that don't go off with the
having.

Since we are endowed with memory and
must live every experience over and over in

this world and the other,it does not pay to take
pleasure that will be pleasant only once—

m

the act—and bitter a thousand times in both
worlds when conscience cries, "Remember"
(Luke 16: 25). On the other hand, when Job
was in trouble what treasures of joy he drev
out of his memories of doing good"! And one
of the joys of heaven is the memory of re-

pentance in the new song, "Unto Him that
hath washed us from our sins."
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The Dramatic Element

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma^c, D.D.,
( j,^y. ^j,^ u^^ this world as not abusing it

on the Text, I. Cor. 7 3! f "

Y reason for preaching this

discourse is that I have been
kindly invited by two of the

yjrxw/^^jA leading newspapers of this

%&WlL^ country to inspect and report

on two of the popular plays of

the day : to go some weeks
ago to Chicago, and see the

drama Quo Vadi's. and criticise it with

respect to its moral effect: and to go to

New York, and see the drama Bi'// //ur,

and write my opinion of it for public use.

Instead of doing that. I propose in a ser-

mon to discuss what we shall do with the

dramatic element which God has ini-

planted in many of our natures : not in

ten or a hundred or a thousand, but in

the vast majority of the human race.

Some people speak of the drama as

though it were something built up out-

side of ourselves by the Congreves and
the (loldsmiths and die Shakespeares
and the Sheridans of literature, and that

then we attune our tastes to correspond
with human inventions. Not at all. The
drama is an echo from the feeling which
( lod has implanted in our immortal souls.

1 1 is seen first in the domestic circle among
tiie children three or four years of age play-

mg with their dolls and their cradles and
their carts—seen ten years after in the

play-houses of wood—ten years after in the

parlor charades—after that, in the elab-

orate impersonations in the Academies
of Music.

I do not speak of the drama on the

poetic shelf, nor of the drama in the play-

house ; but I speak of the dramatic ele-

ment in your soul and mine. We make men
responsible for it. They are not respon-
sible. They are responsible for the per-

version of it, but not for the original im-
plantation. God did that work, and I

suppose he knew what he was about when
he made us. We are nearly all moved by
the spectacular. When on Thanksgiving
Day we decorate our churches with the

cotton and the rice and the apples and
the wheat and the rye and the oats, our
gratitude to God is stirred. When on
Easter morning we see written in letters

of flowers the inscription, "'He is risen,"

our emotions are stirred. Every parent
likes to go to the school exhibition with
its recitations and its dialogues and its

droll costumes. The torchlight proces-
sion of the political campaign is merely
the dramatization of principles involved.
No intelligent man can look in any secu-
lar or religious direction without finding
this dramatic element revealing, unroll-

ing, demonstrating itself. What shall we
do with it.' Shall we suppress it? You can
as easily suppress its Creator. You may
direct it, you may educate it, you may pu-
rify it, you may harness it to multipotent
usefulness, and that it is your duty to do.
The plainest man has in his plainest

day something histrionic. Now I have to
tell you not only that God has implanted
this dramatic element in our natures, but 1

have to tell you in the Scriptures he cul-

tivates it, he appeals to it, he develops it.

1 do not care where you open the Bible,
your eye will fall upon a drama. Here it

IS in the Book of Judges : the fir-tree, the
vine, the olive-tree, the bramble—they all

make speeches. Then at the close of the
scene there is a coronation, and the
bramble is proclaimed king. That is a
polidcal drama. Here it is in the I5ook
of Job: Enter Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar,
Elihu, and Job. The opening act of the
drama, all darkness; the closing act of the
drama, all sunshine. Magnificent drama
is the Book of Job !

Here it is in Solomon's Song: The
region, an orientai region— vineyards,
pomegranates, mountain of myrrh, flock
ot sheep, garden of spices, a wooing, a

bride, a bridegroom, dialogue after dia-
logue—intense, gorgeous, all suggestive
drama is the Book of Solomon's Song.
Here it is in the Book of Luke: Cosdy
mansion in the night. All the window's
bright with illumination. The floor

aquake with the dance. Returned son in

costly garments which do not very well

fit him, perhaps, for they were not macle

for him, but he must swiftly leave off his

old garb and prepare for this extempo-
rized levee. Pouting son at the back
door, too mad to go in, because they are

making such a fuss. Tears of sympathy
running down the old man's cheek at the

story of his son's wandering and suffer-

ing, and tears of joy at his return. When
you heard Murdock recite the Prodigal

Son in one of his readings, you did not

know whether to sob or shout. Revivals

of religion have started just under the

reading of that soul-revolutionizing drama
of the Prodigal Son.
Here it is in the Book of Revelation:

Crystalline sea : pearly gate : opalme
river; amethystine capstone; showering
coronets: one vial poured out incarna-

dining the waters ; cavalrymen of heaven
galloping on white horses; nations in

doxology — hallelujahs to the right of

them, hallelujahs to the left of them. As
the Bible opens with the drama of the

first Paradise, so it closes with the drama
of the second Paradise.
Mind you. when I say drama I do not

mean myth or fable, for my theology is of

the oldest type—five hundred years old,

thousands of years old, as old as the

Bible. When I speak of the drama at

the beginning and the close of the Bible,

I do not mean an allegory, but I mean
the truth so stated that in grouping and
in startling effect it is a God-given, world-

resoundmg. heaven-echoing drama. Now
if God implanted this dramatic element
in our natures, and if he has cultivated
and developed it in the .Scriptures, 1 de-
mand that you recognize it.

Because the drama has again and again
been degraded and employed for destruc-
tive purposes is nothing against the
drama, any more than music ought to be
accursed because it has been taken again
and again into the saturnalian wassails of
four thousand years. Will you refuse to

enthrone music on the church oTgan be-
cause the art has been trampled again
and again under the feet of the lascivious
dance ?

It is nothing against painting and
sculpture that in Corinth and Hercula-
neum they were demonstrative of vulgar-
ity and turpitude. Let me say at this point
in my sermon that the drama will never
be lifted to its rightful sphere by those
people who have not sense enough to

distinguish between the drama and the
play-house. The drama is no more the
theatre than a hymn-book is a church. 1

am not speaking in regard to the theatre
at all. The drama is a literary expression
of that feeling which (iod implanted in

the human soul. Neither will the drama
ever be lifted to its proper sphere by
wholesale denunciation of all dramatists.
If you have not known men and women
connected with the drama who are pure
in heart and pure in speech and pure in
lile, it is because you have not had very
wide acquaintance.
Wholesale denunciation of all drama-

tists will never elevate the drama. Yonder
stand a church and a theatre on opposite
sides of the street. The church shouts
over to the theatre. "You are all scoun-
drels;"' the theatre shouts back. "You are
all hypocrites:"' and they both falsify.

Dropping all indiscriminate jeremiads
against dramatists, and realizing that the
drama is not necessarily connected with
this institution or with that, I want to
show you how the dramatic element in
our natures may be harnessed to the char-
iot of civilization and Christianity.

Let the Sabbath School teachers employ
more of the dramatic in their work. By
graphic Scripture scene, by anecdote, by
descriptive gesture, by impersonation, urge
your classes to right action. We want "in

all our schools and colleges and prayer-
meetings, and in all our attempts at' re-
form, and in all our churches, to liave less

of the style didactic and more of the style

dramatic.
Let me say to all young ministers of the

Gospel, if you have this dramatic ele nent

in your nature use it for God and heaven.

If you will go home and look o\ £r the

history of the Church you will fird that

those men have brought more souls to

Christ who have been dramatic. Rowland
Hill, dramatic; Thomas Chalmers, dra-

madc ; Thomas Guthrie, dramatic
; John

Knox, dramatic ; Robert McCheyne,
dramatic ; Christmas Evans, dramatic

;

George Whitefield. dramatic: Robert
Hall, dramatic; Robert South, dramatic :

Bourdaloue, dramatic ; Fenelon, drama-
tic : John Mason, dramatic. When you
get into the ministry, if you attempt to

cultivate that element, and try to wield it

for God, you will meet with mighty re-

buff and caricature, and e"cclesiastical

counsel will take your case in charge, and
they will try to put you down; but the

God who starts you will help you through,

and great will be the eternal rewards for

the assiduous and the plucky.
What we want, ministers and laymen,

is to get our sermons and our exhortations
and our prayers out of the old rut. The
old hackneyed religious phrases that

come snoring down through the centu-

ries will never arrest the masses. What
we want to-day, you in your sphere and I

in my sphere, is to freshen up. Peoule
do not want in their sermons the sham
flowers bought at the mi'linery shop, but
the japonicas wet with the morning dew;
not the heavy bones of extinct megathe-
rium of past ages, but the living reindeer
caught last August at the edge of Schroon
Lake. We want to drive out the drowsy,
and the prosaic, and the tedious, and the

humdrum, and introduce the brightness,
and the vivacity, and the holy sarcasm,
and the sanctified wit. and the epigram-
matic power, and the blood-red earnest-

ness, and the fire of religious zeal, and I

do not know of any way of doing it as
well as through the dramatic.

If Christianity is mighty enough to

manage everything but the amusements
of the world, then it is a very defective
Christianity. Is it capable of keeping
account of the tears of the world and in-

competent to make record of its smiles?
Is it good to follow the funeral but dumb
at the world's play? Can it control all

the other elements of our nature but the
dramatic element? My idea of Christian-
ity is that it can and will conquer every-
thing. In the good time coming, which
the world calls the golden age, and the
poet the Elysian age. and the Christian
the Millennium, we have positive an-
nouncement that the amusements of the
world are to be under Christian sway.
• Holiness shall be upon the bells of the
horses,"" says one prophet. -So, you see,

it will control even the sleigh-rides. " The
city shall be full of boys and girls playing
in the streets thereof," says another
prophet. So you see it is to control the
hoop rolling and the kite flying and the
ball playing. Now, what we want is to

hasten that time. How will it be done?
By the church going over to the theatre?
It will not go. By the theatre coming
to the church? It will not come. What we
want is a Reformed Amusement Associ-
ation in every city and town of the United
States. We need a new institution to

meet and recognize and develop and de-
fend the dramatic element of our nature.

It needs to be distinct from everything
that is or has been. In an age which
has projected a telephone and an electric

pen and tlie bicycle and the telegraph,
surely we are not afraid of a new institu-

tion. It would be derided at the start, as
all great movements are derided at the
start, but it would revolutionize society
for good. Wiser men than we are would
baptize it with a name, only for the pur-
poses of this sermon I will call it The
Spectacular. 1 would have its board of
trustees made up of the most intelligent and
most unimpeachable men and women of
each community. One half of them I would
have professed and most pronounced
Cliristians. connected with the churches,

I would have this Reformed Amuse-
ment Association having in charge this
new institution of the Spectacular take
possession of some hall or academy. It

might take a smaller building at the'start,

but it would soon need the largest hall,

and even that would not hold the people ;

fo;- he who opens before the dramatic
element in human nature an opportunity
of gratification without compromise and

without danger, does the mightiest thing
of this century, and the tides of such an
institution would rise as the .Atlantic rises

at Liverpool Docks.
There are tens of thousands of Christian

homes where the sons and daughters are
held back from dramatic entertainment
for reasons which some of you would say
are good reasons and others would say
are poor reasons, but still held back. But
on the establishment of such an institu-

tion they would feel the arrest of their
anxieties, and would say on the establish-
ment of this new institution, whicli I have
called the Spectacular, they would say,
"Thank God! this is what we have all

been waiting for."

Now, as 1 believe that I make sugges-
tion of an institution which wiser men
will develop, I want to give some charac-.
teristics of this new institution, this Spec-
tacular, if it is to be a grand social and
moral success. In the first place, its en-
tertainments must be compressed within
an hour and three-quarters. What kills

sermons, prayers and lectures and enter-
tainments of all sorts is prolixity. At a
reasonable hour every night every curtain
of public entertainment ought to drop,
every church service ought to cease, the
instruments of orchestras ought to be un-
strung. What comes more than this

comes too late.

On the platform of this new institution

there will be a drama which, before ren-

dering, has been read, expurgated, abbre-
viated, and passed upon by a board of
trustees connected with this Reformed
Amusement Association. If there be in a
drama a sentence suggesting evil, it will

be stricken out. If there be in a Shakes-
pearian play a word with two meanings
—a good meaning and a bad meaning

—

another word will be substituted, an hon-
est word looking only one way. The ca-

terers to public taste will have to learn
that Shakespearian nastiness is no better
than Congrevean nastiness. You say,
"Who will dare to change by expurgation
or abbreviation a Shakespearian play?''

I dare. The board of trustees of this Re-
formed Amusement Association will dare.
It is no depreciation of a drama, the ab-
breviation of it. I would like to hear
thirty or forty pages of Milton's Paradise
Lost read at one time, but I should be
very sorry to hear the whole book read at

one sitting. Abbreviation is not depre-
ciation.

On the platform of this new institution

this .Spectacular, under the care of the
very best men and women in the commu-
nity there shall be nothing witnessed that

would be unfit for a parlor. Any attitude,

any look, any word that would offend you
seated at your own fireside, in your fam-
ily circle, will be prohibited from that

platform. On the platform shall come
only such men and women as you would
welcome to your homes. 1 do not make
the requisition that they be professors of

religion. There are professors of religion

that I would not want in my parlor, or
kitchen, or coal-cellar! It is not what
we profess, but what we are. All who
come on that platform of the Sjjectacular
will be gentlemen and ladies in the ordi

nary acceptation of those terms—-persons
whom you would invite to sit at your
table, and whom you would introduce to

your children, and with whom you would
not be compromised if you were seen
passing down Pennsylvania avenue or
Broadway with them—such women as
Charlotte Cushman of the past, such men
as Joseph Jefferson of the present.

The platform of that new institution, of

that expurgated drama, occupied only by
these purest of men and women, will draw
to itself millions of people who have never
been to see the drama'moie than once or

twice in their lives, or never saw it at all.

That institution will combine the best

music, the best architecture, the best

genius six nights the week on the side of

intelligence and good morals.
I would go to such an institution, such

a Spectacular: 1 should go once a week
the rest of my life, and take my family
with me, and the majority of the families

of the earth would go to such an institu-

tion. Until, sirs, you ca^n establish a
Spectacular, or a similar institution, with

as much purity and with a'S much enter-

tainment as this one of which I speak

—

until you can establish some such institu-

tion—you may thunder away against evil

amusements until the last minute of the

last hour of the last day of the world's

existence and without anv avail.
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This dramatic element will break out,

Ind it will climb over and it will trample

nder foot every effort at suppression,

f you cannot guide it in the right direc-

on, it will plunge in the wrong direction.

t will either be angel or satyr.

We want this institution independent of

|ie Church and independent of the thea-

e. The Church tries to compromise this

latter, and in many churches there are

ramatic exhibitions. Sometimes they

[all them charades, sometimes they call

lem magic-lantern exhibitions— enter-

linments for which you pay fifty cents,

«e fifty cents to go for the support of

me charitable institution. An extem-

orized stage is put up in the church or in

he lecture-room, and there you go and
ee David and the giant, and Joseph sold

Qto Egypt, and little Samuel awoke: the

hief difference between tiie exhibition in

he church and tiie exhibition in the thea-

re being that the exiiibition in tiie theatre

more skilful. The exhibition in the

hurch generally has amateurs; the exhi-

)ition in the theatre, performers who liave

jiven their wliole life to the study of par-

icular parts. But because the dramatic
xhibition in the church is not as good as

he dramatic exhibition in the theatre, it

s considered to be more pious !

Because the drama is good it need not

56 dull. There is more fun in virtue than

n sin. The best way to scatter darkness
s by the clear light; and the best way
o overcome the polluting and besotting

ind soul-destroying amusements of the

lay is by a model Spectacular with expur-
gated drama, under the control of the

surest and the best men and women in

:he world antl church. That man who
shall have money enough and brain

enough and enterprise enough and heart

enough to establish, illustrate and demon-
strate the institution that I speak of, will

bring the Church of God and all the

human race under everlasting obligations.

The world waits for it.

Meanwhile, until the .Spectacular, this

new institution, or something like if, shall

be established, 1 counsel you to beware
lest you allow the dr.unatic element in

human nature to lead you into contami-
nation. To gratify that one taste, you
cannot afford to sacrifice your purity.

your influence, your usefulness, your soul,

as many have done. The amusements of

life are merely the interstices, the paren-
theses, the interregnums of hard work, in

preparation for other hard work.
It was not original with ,Shakespeare

when he said, ".Ml the world's a stage,

and all the men and women merely play-

ers." He got it from St. Paul, who. fifteen

centuries before that, had written. ''We
are made a spectacle unto the world , anjj^
to-*r»«;eis, and to ni^enj^lJ A"spectaclB in a
Colosseum righting with wild beasts in an
amphitheatre, the galleries full, looking
down. Here we destroy a lion. Here
we grapple with a gladiator. When we
fall, devils shout. When we rise, angels
sing. A spectacle before gallery above
gallery, gallery above gallery, (lallery of
our departed kindred looking down to

see if we are faithful, and worthy of our
Christian ancestry, hoping for our vic-

tor),, wanting to throw us a garland; glo-

rified children and parents, with cheer on
cheer urging us on. (lallery of the mar-
tyrs looking down—the Polycarps. and
the Ridleys. and the .M' Kails, and the
Theban Legion, and the Scotch Covenan-
ters, and they of the Brus.sels market-
place, and of Piedmont — crying down
from the galleries, '(iod gave us the vic-

tory, and he will give it you." Gallery
of angels looking down—cherubic, se-
rapiiic. archangelic—clai:)ping their^i'j.igs

at every advantage we gain. ^iallOl V\T5f

thai'tiHjfcfroni which there_\va^s a
hand, and fioiii whicTrTtTere CQine ; a syiv-
patiieticuoice, saying, "'Be thou
untt) death, and I will give thee ;

of ijle." \Oh, tlie spectacle in wHj
I-ftf^ till,- acUws-!-

—

Scene; Tiie Last Day. Stage: The
Rocking Earth. Enter: Dukes, Lords,
Kin^s, Beggars, Clowns. \o sword. No
tinsel. No crown. For footlights : The
kindling flames of a world. For orchestra :

The trumpets that wake the dead. For
applause : The clapping floods of the sea.
For curtain: The heavens rolled together
as a scroll. For tragedy : 7'//e Doom of
the I'rofliqaie. For the last scene of the
fifth act : The tramp of nations across
the stage—some to tlie right, others to
the left. Then the bell gf ^he last tliun
der will ring, and the curtain will drop'

India's Perishing Millions
STARVING MULTITUDES WHOSE LIVES WILL BE SAVED

BY CORN SENT TO THEM BY CHRISTIAN AMERICA

"M

ROMISES of help in filling a
vessel with corn for the starv-

ing multitudes of India are
daily being received, and the
prospects are now bright that

by the time the famine reaches
its worst crisis the Stars and
Stripes will be seen in the har-

bor of Bombay, floating over the life-giv-

ing gift of the Christian people of Amer-
ica. To do this, however, it is necessary

that the corn be given quickly. There is

no time to be lost, because a freight

steamer is long on the voyage, and in

order to reach the people in time to save

life, it should be dispatched at an early

date. Every one who desires to share in

this glorious opportunity of feeding the

hungry people should act promptly. To
some it may be more convenient to ar-

range with their neighbors to fill a car

with corn. Others may prefer to give

money and may send a two-dollar bill,

with which we can buy five bushels of

corn, but in either case speed and
promptitude are imperative. It is a
privilege not to be neglected. Many a
child, in years to come, will be proud to

say : "I sent five bushels of corn to India

in the great famine to keep a family

alive," and he may truthfully add with

the patriarch : "The ble.ssing of him that

was ready to perish came upon me."
A report just received from India shows

were requested to state what was the con-
dition of their people. From their re-

ports it was learned ihat in their fields

alone, not reckoning those in the dis-

tricts of the Congregationalists, Presby-
terians and Disciples, which are almost
as bad. there were eleven thousand five
hundred Christian persons in urgent
need. These are the people who have
the first claim upon us. They are our
brothers and sisters in Christ and it

would be an everlasting disgrace to have
one of them, though "the least of these
my brethren," perish for lack of food.
We may be quite sure that they will get
no help from heathen hands. In becom-
ing Christians they had to accept ostra-

cism, but they have thus a double claim
on Christians—the claim of Christian
brotherhood added to the claim of com-
mon humanity. They should learn in

this their hour of suffering that their

brotherhood in Christ counts for some-
thing with those in other lands who. lov-

ing the Lord, love his people too. Thus
the prophet's words will be fulfilled, "That
they may see, and know, and consider,
and understand that the hand of the Lord
hath done this."

Rev. E. S. Hume of Byculla, Bombay,
whose efforts to relieve the starving peo-
ple now, as in the previous famine, de-

serve the highest praise, sends us the two
photographs reproduced on this page.

STAKV1N(; CniLUKKN SUCCCJKKU IN .MR. lit .ME S MISSION AT BVCUl.LA

that a direct duty is involved on every
Christian in responding to the appeal.
Christ said that when even a cup of cold
water was given in his name to any of his

j

people, because they belonged to him. the

I

giver should not lose his reward (Mark
9:41). Now we learn that Christian
families—people who "belong to Christ"
—are starving. At the recent .Methodist
Episcopal Conference in Calcutta, the
missionaries from Gujarat, Rajputana

I and the other famine-stricken districts

They were taken at his mission station

and speak more eloquently than words
can do of the terrible suffering he is trying

to alleviate. The smaller picture is piti-

ful in the extreme. The teacher's fingers

on the arm of the poor litde skeleton pre-

sent a contrast that moves the heart.

The other picture shows a group of suf-

ferers who are now being fed at the ex-

pense of our readers. We sent one thou-

sand dollars of the fund so generously
placed in our hands by people moved by

Editor Sheldon's Hppeal for India
^

....HE MAKES THIS THE MOST PROMINENT TOPIC IN s

^ THE FIRST NUMBER OF HIS CHRISTIAN DAILY PaPER ^

^
"The Capital knows of no more important matter of news the world over s

^ this m<)rnin<.j than the pitiahle condition of f;imine=stricken India. We give the \
V latest and fullest available information of the progress of the scourge in the ^
V following articles. ^
^

"If every reader of this paper will give ten cents to the relief fund for this n
^ terrible Indian famine, we may be able to save thousands of lives. Will you \
s do it? Let us all have a .share in helping our brother man, for these fifty ^
^ million starvinj; creatures arc a part of that human family which Jesus taught ^
^

us to love when he taught us to say, 'Our Father.' \

^
[Signed] "CHARLES M. SHELDON." s

"ONE OF THE LEAST OF THEM"

the spirit of our IMaster, to Mr. Hume and
he lost no time in turning it into food
with which to feed the starving children.
In his letter accompanying the photo-
graphs he says: "1 call your attention to

the fact that it is difficult in the photo-
graph to tell which are girls and which
are boys. The same is true of full-

grown men and women. The present
famine is affecting the higher castes and
the well-to-do classes far more than the
former famine did. There are places
not far from I5onibay where whole com-
panies of women, who not long ago were
in comfortal)le circumstances, will gather,
stark naked, around a stranger to beg for
food and clothing. I saw distress in 1897
during the famine, but nothing to com-
pare with that which is covering the land
this year. In the name of Christian
workers to whose assistance you have
come, 1 thank you most sincerely. Please
thank your readers, whose generosity and
Christlike compassion will surely be ob-
served and rewarded by our Lord."
A pathetic story of the need of the peo-

ple for help comes from Rev. H. G. Bis-

sell, of Ahmednagar, who since he wrote
it has recened a thousand dollars by
cable from the fund contributed by our
readers. He writes: •There is not a vil-

lage in this whole district without its

scores of empty houses witnessing to the
wholesale desertion by sufferers from the
famine. Husbands and fathers in despair
of caring for their wives and children, are
abandoning them to fate, and wandering
about irresponsibly in search of food.
Not a mouth ago two children

—

little

girls between four a/td fiTe years of age—were found seated together near a cac-

tus hedge. Each was supplied with a
heap of the red thorn-covered cactus
fruit. The poor waifs were questioned,
but were evidently so reduced by hunger
that they seemed not to comprehend
where they were, who had left them, or
what they wanted.
"What mothers, delicate women, and

children are suffering this season in the
relief camps, is past finding out. The (iov-

ernment can plan for and relieve them
only in a general way, and is doing so
extensively, but private charity alone
can meet exceptional cases. The struggle
against want and hunger and cold and
death is a desperate one this year. All

who can should help those involved in it."

I'here are in the United States and
Canada 131,550 Sunday Schools, 42.490
Christian Endeavor Societies, and 26,-

700 chapters of the Epworth League. If

every one of those organizations would
send only one dollar, there would be a
grand total of $200,740 with which corn
enough to nearly fill five ships could be
bought and the starving people be fed.

All contributions sliould be addressed
to The India Famine Fund, The Chris-
-.TA.N Hekai.I), Bible House, New York.
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Pastor Sheldon's Editorial Experiences
How the Christian Daily was Welcomed by the World and How it Looked—Practically Applying the Text: "What Would Jesus Do?"

A CORNER OF THE SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT PASTOR SHELDON VISITS THE BUSINESS OFFICE PREPARINC; THE MAILINO LISTS

(Fiom Our Special Correspondent

)

T was exactly 9 o'clock, a.m., on
Monday, March 12. when the

Rev. C. M. Sheldon took the

editorial chair of the Daily
Capital, in Topeka, and began
his actual work of editing and
publishing a daily newspaper
in tiie strictest accordance with

the teachings of Jesus Christ. Twenty
newspaper correspondents, besides the

regular staff, were awaiting him. There
was no formality, no ceremony, no
prayer. Mr. Sheldon said all the praying
must be done at home. He was bright
and cheerful, but a trifle nervous. His
first words were: "Well, brothers, here
we are."' Then, after a cordial hand-
shake and greeting, he addressed the cor-

respondents :

"I hope you will all take me seriously,"'

he said. "This is not play for me. It is per-

haps the most important week in my life.

I intend to conduct a normal daily paper.
I thank you for respecting my wishes not
to be interviewed. I do not care to speak
for publication during the week and will

not consent to pose for photographs. I

wish the paper to speak for itself."

Directing His Staff
The only extra hand on The Capital

staff is Mr. Sheldon's private secretary.
Sitting at a desk in (General Hudson's
room, Mr. Sheldon called in the regular
staff and gave these instructions :

Do not use any slang words or phrases,
not even those in common use, in the paper.
Omit the Kansas word "pop" and write "pop-
ulist." After interviewing submit your article

to the man interviewed, and bring me the copy
with the man's written approval. If a man
does not wish to be interviewed accept his
first refusal as final, and never insist. Theat-
rical news and scandals are not wanted. No
notice will be given of any of five theatrical
performances to be held this week. We will

print only such sporting news as comes under
the head of clean, healthful amateur athletics.
In crime avoid all horrible details of the ac-
tual event and inquire completely into the
cause. Discover especially if drink was a
cause. All political matter must be absolute-
ly non-partisan. No smoking or profanity
will be allowed in The Capital building.

He requested the city editor to give out
assignments as usual and proceeded with
the regular routine. He agreed to

meet the correspondents twice daily, to
answer questions. He rented rooms with-
in a block of The Capital office, that he
might not have to go home nights.

The Capital is an eight-page issue, with
twenty columns of advertising and tliirty-

six columns of news. No advertisement
of Mr. Sheldon's l)ooks are printed.
The general appearance of the paper is

totally transformed. The first page opens
with the following prayer, by Bishop
Vincent:

I will try this day to live a simple, sincere,
serene life, repelling every thought of discon-
tent, self-seeking and anxiety, cultivating roag-
nanimity, self-control and the habit of silence,
practicing economy, cheerfulness and helpfuV
ness. And as I cannot in my own strength do^

this, or even with a hope of success attempt it,

I look to thee, O Lord, my Father, in Jesus
Christ, my Saviour, and ask for the gift of the
Holy .Spirit.

India's Need the Leading Theme
Next comes a leading article headed.

".Starving India. Fifty million people
affected. Urgent need of aid from Chris-

tian America." The article opens with
this signed appeal by Mr. Sheldon :

The Capital knows of no more im-

portant matter of news the world over
this morning than the pitiable condi-
tion of famine- stricken India. We
give the latest and fullest available
information of the progress of the

scourge in the following articles. If

every reader of this paper will give ten
cents to the relief fund for this terrible

Indian famine, we may be able to save
thousands of lives. Will you do it.'

Let us all have a share in helping our
brother man. For these 50.000,000
starving creatures are a part of that
human family which Jesus taught us
to love when he taught us to say "Our
Father." Charles M. Sheldon.

In thus presenting as the foremost and
most urgent topic for the consideration
of Christian America the sad condition
of the people of India, Mr. Sheldon has
given to The Christian Herald's
plea for India the grandest endorsement
that could have been uttered or written.
His words should have weight and influ-

ence with the hundreds of thousands to
whom his daily paper will go.
The third column of the first page

opens with an article on "The War
Spirit," which the writer, a physician,
diagnoses as "military fever."
Then more reprints on the cruelty of

war, ending with a seventeen-year-old
speech by John Bright against the for-

mer Boer war. The next article is head-
ed "The Cry for Work ; the saloon and
liquor industry makes millions idle."

Then comes an article headed "Prohibi-
tion Tested ; the law a success in Kan-
sas." The page concludes with a col-

umn article headed "Colorado's Bur-
den," appealing to philanthropists to
build homes for consumptives.
The second page opens with the names

of all the members of the editorial staff,

business department and composing,
stereotype, press and mailing rooms.
Then follows the editor's prospectus. An
editorial on starving India savs princi-
pally that litde help will come except
from America. Then comes an editorial
by a Korean missionary. The market
article says the stock market is "a gam-
bling hell" and reports of speculative
tradings are not necessary to the business
of the country; hence the paper will give
space only to actual sales and dealings.
The centre of the page is given up to a
cartoon showing the canteen as the sob
diers" worst enemy.

The third page is devoted to telegraphic
and Kansas news, including a column and
a half on anti-saloon and anli-trust laws.

All the principal news articles are signed
and have a paragraph of comment by
Mr. Sheldon appended. Some of the
subjects are "The Kentucky Trouble,"
"The Chicago Strike," "The Kansas
Methodist Conference." "The Boer
War"—the latter being mentioned only
as to the possibilities of peace— and
"Porto Rico's Appeal for P'ood." The
fourth page gives the Topeka local news,
the most remarkable article being a list

of local divorces and the cause. The fifth

page has four contributed articles on the
industries of Kansas, against acquiring
the Philippines, the progress of kinder-
gartens for sixty years and local college
reports. The sixtii, seventh and eighth
pages are filled with advertisements.

Appearance of the Paper
The general appearance of the whole

paper is more like a literary publication
than a newspaper. The large percentage
of reprint suggests a free use of the scis-

sors. On the other hand Mr. Sheldon's
running comment gives it a wide-awake
appearance. As a strictly religious pa-
per, it is a success; but as a newspaper,
in the minds of all correspondents here,
it is a disappointment.

In his leading editorial Mr. Sheldon
defines the policy of The Capital und^r
his management. He states the condi-
tions under which he accepted the editor-

ship ; declares that he receives no com-
pensation, and that a share of the profits

are to go to some benevolent work. With
God's help, he means to do the best he
can.

He will not attempt to illustrate in a
dogmatic way "What would Jesus do" in

every case.

The only thing I or any other Christian
trian can do in the interpretation of what is

Christian in the conduct of this paper, is to
define the term "Christian" the best that can
be done after asking for Divine wisdom, and
not judge others who might with equal desire
and sincerity interpret the probable action of
Jesus in a different manner.

a Definition of "News"
He then gives his definition of "-news"'

as events which the public ought to
know for its development and power in a
life of righteousness. Great cau.ses. that
belong to the profoundest principles of
liuman life, will be given the most prom-
inent place. The paper will be strictly
non-partisan in local, fstate and national
politics. It will advocate universal pro-
hibition of the liquor traffic. The great
social questions of the age will be prom-
inently treated. War will be declared
utterly abhorrent, whether in Africa, the
Philippines, or anywhere else. He con-
fesses that he cannot indicate the Chris-
tian attitude on such matters as the
finances, the tariff and expansion. The
first and main effort of the paper will be
to influence
Kingdom of >;

.-S witnuv.. _

s to seek first the

A big advertisement of a Bible publish-i
ing house offering Bibles worth $3 for $n
was rejected. Mr. Sheldon wired thei

firm how they could sell Bibles thus, but
received no answer. He also refu.sed the<

advertisement of a Kansas City clothing:
house offering suits worth ^20 for $14.

Editor .Sheldon's first day in the edito-
rial chair was, as a whole, all confusion
and hurry. He kept his head throughout,
but calmness was a great effort. He
passed on news and telegraph as fast as
presented, but was constantly inteirupted
by a stream of callers, citizens of the town
who came in to wish him success. He de-
nied himself to none, but arose from his

chair, though swamped with work, and
advanced half-way across the room with
extended hand, greeting each caller pa-
tiently. He acknowledges that he cannot
keep this up, and callers hereafter can
be seen only on business. At three
o'clock on Tuesday morning he stood by
the press as the first copy came off, seized
it and handed it in memory of the occa-
sion, to his wife. At that moment I asked
him if he was pleased with the first-born.

He tried twice to find answering words
but failed. With his thoughts unuttered,
he showed how deeply he was moved by
turning his head to hide his tears.

GiLSON Willets.

The CapitaPs subscription list, up to

date, shows the following remarkable
figures

:

Monday, February 26 3,000
Tuesday " 27 11,000
Wednesday " 28 13,000
'Thursday, March i 15,000
Friday " 2 20,000
.Saturday "

3 27.000
Monday " 5 45,000
'J'uesday " 6 i(),ooo

Wednesday " 7 16,000
Thursday " 8 16,190
Friday " 9 12,000
.Saturday " 10 11,000
Monday " 12 30.000
'J hrough The Christian Herald 16,000
Added to this is Tlie Capital's normal list

;

the foreign mail, 8.000 ; and other subscrip-
tions not accounted for above, estimated. . 49.000

Total aggregate 300,190,'

"'i .1^^ Topeka Capital" has been fur-

nished by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
with six carefully prepared and accurately

printed lists of the Sixteen Thousand
Subscribers placed through this
paper. As the facilities in Topeka were
found inadequate to meet the unusual de-

mand, part of the edition will be printed

in Chicago and another part in New York.

Owing to the necessity of first preparing

matrices of the forms in Topeka, and then

shipping them to the other cities, a delay

of two days or so will ensUe.

While it is not expected that any occa-

sion for complaints will arise, still, should

there be any, such communications
should be addressed direct to "The Capi-

tal," Topeka, Kan. Under no Cir^
cumstances should they be sent to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD as such a

jjdia

niiiS
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itipo

titt;

'jfela

giili

lira
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"Dor

rcuitous course must entail consider-

Dle and unnecessary delay.

A Unique Experiment

In the history of American journalism,

will probably be many years before

^>J lere will be another week as important as

^feliatof March 12 to 17—the week of the

^^M heldon Edition of the Topeka Capital.

^^|Llong time. too. must elapse before any
^^Bkwspaper office in Kansas will be kept

mPs busy as was the one of The Capital
uring the week immediately preceding.

he entire business force of the paper
orked night and day, opening mail, an-

wering correspondence, registering sub
L-riptions. booking advertisements, and
trending to a thousand and one details

f the enterprise. The number of em-
loyees in the subscription department
ad been doubled, then tripled, tiien

uadrupled. and at last quintupled. Every
esk was crowded, two and three at a

esk. Even then not all the mail of the

lorning had been opened at the closing

ime in the evening. The entire force

,orked on till midnight, and on several

ccasions even all night, entering sub-
criptions. There were at work twenty-

ix typewriters and fourteen other girls in

he mail address room; fifteen men regis-

ering subscriptions and opening mail,

ind four men handling money, etc.

On Tuesday of the second week before
he time of issue, the subscriptions
uddenly jumped from 3.000. the number
vhich had been coming in daily for sev-

ral weeks, to 11.000. Even with the six

•xtra post-office clerks sent from VVashing-
on to take care of The CapitaTs mail, the

Topeka post-office was never before so
leavily taxed.

It was computed that the total output of

he Sheldon Edition would reach three
lundred thousand copies. This, however,
)n]y represented an estimate of the circu-

alion in the United .States, Canada and
Mexico. By far the largest single list of
ill was thatreceived from Tnii Chkistian
Hekam). aggregating 16.000 subscribers.

It was thought that the British edition

be issued by .Sir (Jeorge Newnes. of
London, would equal, if it did not exceed,
;he American edition. .Matrices, plates
)f the pages issued here, advertisements
md all, were forwarded to London, where
Sir (ieorge .\ewnes issues the first paper
ibout ten days after the first Sheldon
^sue here. The New York edition will

lie three days later than that in Topeka.
the Chicago edition two days later, and
the Kansas City edition one day later.

For a whole week before assuming
actual control Mr. Sheldon went
about his work of prepara-
tion as silently and mod-
estly as ever.

plans or policy
said nothing,
e v e n the re:

lar editor of tl

paper, Gener
al J. K. Hud-
son, nor Mr.
Dell Keizer.

the busi-
ness man-
ager, nor
Mr. ]•:. O.
i'o penoe.
the propri-

etor, had
the least

inkling
of w li a t

he propos-
ed to do,
what kind
of news
lie intended
'o eliminate,
or what his '

policy might
1)6. "I would
rather the jico

pie would judi
the paper itsel

1 give it to th

he told me
sonally when
him. Regarding ad-
vertisements, however,
he was oi^liged to pass
judgment day by day,
for weeks before theday of issue. His
most radical changes were: Ref"sing all

medical advertisenu-nts. inclufi'mg even
cards of local ph\sicians; refusing all

'agents wanted" advertis^c-nts: refusing
""'' '

' mining "advertisements;land boom and

giving choice of position to no adver-
tiser; refusing advertisements that are
usually printed in the news columns as
"reading notices." He would print no
advertisement that offered everything for
nothing, nor notices of the sale of stock
of an enterprise or place that existed only
on paper.

.Mr. Sheldon committed himself re-

garding the news end of the paper, pledg-
ing himself to read every written line,

day by day, before it goes to the compos-
itor to be put in type. He says he "can
read two lines at a time." He wrote all

his leading editorials in advance, so as
to be as free as possible for tiie routine

work, and the news of each day as it

comes up for his judgment.
Governor W. E. .Stanley, of Kansas,

thus expresses his views on .Sheldonism
and the daily Christian newspaper:

"Everything is ^eu ,ible in Kansas. I

believe that ii Mr. Si"? '

'or. had been born
and raised in Kansas heai-cild know how
to get the $1.000. 000 he neTlls to endow a
Christian daily newspaper. I do not
know him intimately, have never heard
him preach: but I have read all his

books with great interest, especially In
His Steps. 1 believe most of the theories

he advances in that book to be imprac-
ticable.

•'Of course all people, rich or poor, can
try to do and live as they believe Jesus
would. But in real life all have not the

money to experiment with, as do the

characters in Sheldon's book.
'"In real life there are few people who can

afford, or who will spend or lose their

money in this way. In our modern life

there are a great many problems which
we cannot solve by asking. "What would
Jesus do?" We must act according to

modern conditions, and we must do and
live and decide, each according to his

conscience.

Will its Influence Last?

"I do not believe Sheldonism will en-

dure long enough to establish a cult. His
newspaper experiment must remain an
experiment. .Meantime, he is unques-
tionably a sincere, good man, genuine in

his desire to induce people to live as

Jesus would, were he in their place. I

hope good will come of it."

Before beginning actual editorial work,
Mr. .Sheldon increased the number of

hours he had been spending daily in

The Capital office. He went from man
to man asking every sort of question,
and acknowledging that he knew little

or nothing about the practical work
of getting out a newspaper.

He said he visited to famil-

himself with the
all the depart-
s. He gave
half a dozen
o c a 1 assign-

in en ts '' of a
special nature
—direc ting
re p o r t e r s

to visit cer-

tain places
and write
a r t i cles.

T h e s e

]ier t a i n-

ed prin-

c i p a 1
-

ly to the

secret
saloons,
gambling
li o u s e s

and dives.

The pre-

sumpt i o n

was that he
intended ex-

jjosing these

places in
The Capital's
"umns. Not
iiy months ago
Central Con-
onal Church
e k ;i , K a n-

sas, Sheldon's church,
were two months
behind with their
pastor's salary. On

the second Sunday of the third month,
the sal.uy not being yet foi thcoming, Mr.
.Sheldon mounted his pulpit and. after

the prayer, when he read (lie "notices"
for the ensuing week, he announced that

he would not preach for a church th,-. t did

not pay its debts. He made this an- ing the congregation, besides Mrs. .Shel-

nouncement in his characteristic, simple don, are Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Merriam,
way, yet earnestly and even sternly. Sheldon's parents-in-law ; also the Rev.

PASTOR SHELDON IN HIS EDITORIAL ROOM IN "THE CAPITAL" OFFICE

-MRS. SHEI.KIN AND I HE HABV

" A church." said he, " should at least

be as honorable in its methods as the

ordinary mercantile house. And do you
suppose dealers would continue long to

supply a firm that could not or would not
meet its obligations?"
That the congregation of the Central

Church would give its last dollar to retain

Mr. Sheldon as its pastor was jjroven the

following week, for before the pastor
again mounted his pulpit the $2C0 for the

two months arrears of salary had been
raised and paid.

The episode did not make the pastor
misunderstood, for all appreciated the

truth of his statement that it was not the

money he cared for, but the principle.

He wants his church to be at least as

honorable as any ordinary business insti-

tution. In his idea of Christianity,

"churchianity" has no place. He de-

fines churchianity as a form of worship
which includes, as of necessity, a costly

edifice, a grand organ, an expensive choir

and an immense amount of red tape,

style, pomp and ceremcuiy. He says
Christ himself preached the (iospel with-

out the adjuncts of riches and vanity, and
fashion, and form, and these are not nec-

essary to practical religion to-day. He
believes in a Christianity that is a part of

life not only on .Sundays, but on every
day in the week. He wants to see a

Christian a Christian at all times and in

everything he does. He asks each mem-
ber of his little flock to live as Christ

would have them live each minute of

every day, asking themselves, even in the

simplest matters, "What would Jesus
do?"

Mr. Sheldon has had calls from fash-

ionai^le churches in large cities, but has
declined them. He prefers his own plain

little church. Probably $10,000 would
cover the entire cost of the edifice in

which he preaches. The organ is the

small kind used in an ordinary parlor.

There are no cushioned pews—just a few
plain, wooden benches, such as are used
i;i school-rooms. Of the 350 members,
only two may be called rich. The others

are breadwinners, who live and earn each
according to his talents. There are a few
lawyers, real estate men and merchants.
A former mayor of Topeka is a member;
and others are the editor of the Kansas
Fanner., the stenographer in the City

Court, the Principal of Washburn Col-

lege, the city Health Officer, a bank
examiner, a state evangelist of the Con-
gregational Church, and the Principal of

the Topeka High School. Of course, all

the members of .Mr. .Sheldon's family are

active in the church. On Sundav even-

Stuart Sheldon and wife, the preacher-
author's father and mother.

SHELDON NOTES
"Oom" Paul Kniger, President of the Trans-

vaal, is among the foreign subscribers.

The largest single list of subscriptions, by
many thousancis, is that received from The
Christian Herald.
Many thousands of subscriptions have been

received from the Christian Endeavorers, Ep-
worth Leaguers, Y. M. C. As., Y. W. C. As.,

W. C. T. Us., and State Temperance Unions.

Gen. Hudson, managing editor of The Cap-
ital, though not sharing Pastor Sheldon's re-

ligious views, is a firm believer in Sheldon
personally and regards him as thoroughly
geiuiine.

While the Sheldon experiment is going on
other editors are taking advantage of the ex-
citement to make capital for tlieir own papers.
Editor Howe, of the Topeka State Jiniinal, is

publishing a series of lay sermons on "How
Jesus would run a cluirch," and the Daily
Cliampion, of Atchison, Kan., is running in

accordance with a remarkalile programme,
viz., "How the Devil would run a newspaper."

As might have been expected, the tremen-
dous pressure upon the business office of 7 lie

Capital, consequent upon the avalanche of
subscriptions, has taken most of the business
staff by surprise, notwithstanding all prepara-
tions. It is an absolute inundation, and the

attempt to handle all subscriptions as they ar-

rive leaves the force scarcely time to eat or
sleep. Manager Dell Keizer especially feels

the pressure which is in striking contrast with
his former quiet and easy-going surroundings.

All the ministers of Topeka approve of the

Sheldon experiment, and the local Ministerial

Union recently adopted resolutions express-

ing cordial appreciation of the Christian en-

terprise. In some of the Kansas cities, how-
ever, adverse criticism has been encountered
both from press and pulpit; but this was
not unexpected. .Some preachers have de-

voted whole
sermons
to den u n -

c i a t i o n of
the experi-

m e n t as
sacrilegious;

others have
c o n t ended
that its ef-

fect would
he to cheap-
en one's con-
cep t i o n of
Christ. As a
whole, how-
ever, pulpit
opinion
througho u t

the State
has been fa-

vorable and
expectant of
good results. BABY MERRIAM SHI I.DON
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"The wages of sin is death ; but the free gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Romans 6 : 23.

^HE Emperor William of

Germany is very jealous of

what he calls the rights of

the throne. He will not

allow the least familiarity

of approach to himself or

any of his family either

in Word or manner. Re-

cently a German soldier,

who did not know the Em-
press by sight, saw her

for the first time in the palace gardens,

and thinking her to be an ordinary Ger-

man woman addressed her as fraulein.

The Emperor heard of it, and he was so

indignant that according to report he has

ordered a portrait of the Empress to be

placed in every soldier's barracks in

Germany so that every man in the Ger-

man army may hereafter know the Em-
peror's wife when he meets her and pay

her the due respect which belongs to her

rank and iinportance.

I have often thought that our ignorance

of sin's greatness made us so careless and
indifferent to its importance that we
needed frequently to be reminded by
some visible sign of its vast power. If

there could be stamped in our imagina-

tion, on our heart and mind the portrait

of its awful presence in the kingdom of

man we might be spared the harmful in-

difterence with which we too often accost

it or tiie light way in which we treat it,

as if it mattered very little in any case.

Sin And it is of course true that

Portrayed such a vivid portrait of sin

God the ruler of us all has
placed in view of every soul. We cannot
read our Bibles without finding every-

where the most striking illustrations of

sin's results in a human life. It seems as

if the Old Testament writers exhausted
all the resources of language to describe
sin's features. And all the writers of the

New Testament dwell with inspirational

force upon the effect of sin in the soul.

No man who reads or studies the Word
of God has any excuse for being igno-

rant of sin. He should know it when he
sees it, and treat it with the seriousness
its greatness demands.
There is a very common and popular

way of treating sin lightly. I was look-
ing over a number of so-called comic
magazines lately, and I was struck re-

peatedly with the fact that drunkenness
and lying were made the basis for large
numbers of supposably funny pictures.

That is, it seemed to the managers of
these papers as if it was very funny for

men and women to lie to each other, if

what they said resulted in certain embar-
rassing situations that the public falsely
think are comical.

It may be well for us to ask, why is sin

so great ? What difference does it make
whether we have sin in us or whether our
sin has been borne away by the Saviour
of the world ? What are the results of
sin on the world? What are the results
of sin on the life of any soul anywhere?
Is sin really so great that we need to
know much about it?

In answer to these questions and others
like them let us try to see how serious is

the harm that sin works in man. I am
simply repeating here in a feeble way
Rom. 6. There are three very distinct
and emphatic ways in which sin shows its

enormity. Those three ways we will con-
sider.

The Natural i. Sin makes impossible a
Man right relation betwee.- God

and man. Paul says: "The
natural man receiveth not the things of
God. For they are foolishness unto him;
neither can he know them, because they
are spiritually discerned." Sin does this.

It shuts God out of the ambitions, out of
the loves, out of the desires, out of the
plans of life. And it is an awful result that
such a soul reaps at last. It is like a plant
trying to grow without sunlight. It is Hike
a bird trying to fly in a vacuum. It is

like a man trying to read in total darkness.
If sin therefore did only this one thing,

it would be great and terrible. But there

is another truth about sin's power. 2. Sin

not only makes impossible a right relation

between Clod and man ; it also throws

man out of right relation to himself. That
is, the man who sins is fighting against

his own interests and the penalty of his

sin is being visited upon himself.

The Folly But not only is this true of

of Sin sin in a man. It brings re-

morse; that is bitter. Itbrings

a lowering of the moral standing: that is

humiliating. It weakens the will; that

brings man near to the brute creation.

All these things are true of the effect of

sin. But more yet. The man who con-

tinues to sin loses his taste for the grand-
est things in the world. Sin, in other

words, makes a man choose wrong every
time, when choice is a matter of infinite

importance. He sets things out of pro-

portion. What profit is it for a man to

liis own best good; sin also extends from

the individual to society, and the man
who sins not only destroys himself but he

endangers innocent lives all about him.

When some one in a family has scarlet

fever, the Board of Health puts a staring

red sign on the house and everybody who
can possibly do so leaves the sick person

to the care of a doctor or nurse, and

keeps away from the house until the

danger is over. Even husband and wife

are separated and for awhile every pre-

caution is taken to keep people away from

the patient.

But in the world of^ men and women
who are tainted wjtyiat awful contagion,

move about am^/roiir dearest and best,

spreading theiil^n through society and,

too often, we do not object nor seem to

care. Society that would shrink with

terror from a scarlet fever patient, will re-

ceive and welcome sinners into its family

circle and be blind to the awful danger.
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gain the whole world and lose his life?

Yet men keep doing it as if they thought
it paid. They choose deatii instead of
heaven. They choose riches instead of
character. They choose the temporal in-

stead of the eternal.

Sin makes men fools. That is one of

the derivations of sin. It is foolishness
because it makes a man an enemy of his

own best good. We would certainly call

a man a fool who every day cut off a

part of his body with a sharp knife. We
would say he had lost his mind; that he
ought to be restrained or shut up in an
asylum. Yet men who sin are daily de-
stroying what is of infinitely more value
in the soul, and they do not seem to real-

ize that they are doing a very foolish
thing. But this is what sin does. This
is what sin is. "The soul that sinneth, it

shall die." That is the inevitable result.

'The wages of sin is death." That makes
sin such a terrible power in its greatness.

Its Polluting 3. But sin not only makes
Nature impossible a right relation

between man and God; it

not only throws a man out of right relation
to himself and causes him to act against

It is true, the law says to the desperate
criminal, to the burglar or the murderer,
or the assassin, "You cannot be allowed
to endanger society." If you are de-
tected in crime you must be punished or
removed from society, where you cannot
harm it. But while this is true of the
criminal in the eyes of the law, there are
thousands of forms of sin that are not
classed as crimes, and the humap laws
never can punish or remove the sinner
from society.

Crimes before You cannot put a man in
God jail simply for being in-

tensely selfish. And vet
his selfi.shness may ruin the character' of
many young people. You cannot arrest
and convict a man for drinking intoxicat-
ing liquor so long as he keeps sober, and
yet his sinful example may lead scores of
other men into crime and ruin. Y'ou can-
not bring a man into court and charge
him with being dangerous to the human
family because he does not believe in the
Bible or prayer or God. And yet his sin
of unbelief may imperil the soul of your
child or mine. You cannot shut a man
up in an insane asylum because he is in

the habit of laughing at religious things
,

or telling indecent stories to young boys,
or finding perpetual fault with Christian
people and church members. And yet
such a man may be as dangerous to the
spiritual life of a neighborhood as a ma>
niac would be to its physical life. AH'
crime is sin. But all sin is not crime in;

the eyes of society. Only God sees and
judges sin, and to him we shall finally

have to give account. He will be the
final Judge, "for every idle word that

men speak they shall give account at thp
day of judgment."

Sin's What an awfully selfish

Selfishness thing sin is. Not content,

to work out the destruction
of the man who is possessed by it, sin

always reaches out for those nearest and
pollutes and disfigures and hurries into

the way of destruction all others who-
come in contact with it. If we labelled

all sinners with red signs, as we label
houses where there is contagious disease,
how many of us would be going about
saying to society, as the lepers were
obliged to cry, " Unclean ! unclean*!

Come not nigh ! I will certainly pollute

thee! Unclean! unclean!"

Sin a The man who sins chooses
Life=Destroyer to accept the life of sel-

fish desires, free from
service, free from burden-bearing, free

from obedience. The very things that
the sinner chooses are the things that
inevitably bring death to him. The
wages of sin, that for which the mam
hires out, is death. He may enjoy hii

life in the gratification of certain desires

that come to him in the way of sinful

pleasures, but every sin indulged leaves
its mark upon his abbreviated life. Every
sin shortens by just so much the actual

life of the sinner. "At the last it biteth like

a serpent." "There is a way thatseemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of death." Sin does this. It is

a destroyer of life. 1 liave come to be-

lieve, myself, in the probable annihilation

of tliose who persist in sin, those who
never respond to (}od"s offer of forgive-

ness, those who never believe in Christ

and take him as their Saviour. It seems
probable that the Bible teaches that the

word death, as applied to the soul tliat

always refuses to repent is a death that

means total extinction. I cannot interpret

the use of such a text as we have to-day
to mean anything less than that. "The
wages of sin is death." What do those
words mean if not plainly what they say?
The extinction of life. The utter going
out of the flame that was meant to ascend
brighter and purer on the altar of man's
worship of his Creator and Redeemer.

Choose What will you choose to-day?
To=day life or death ? Always before

the soul stands this choice.
There is always the opportunity to believe
and be saved now. Whatever opportuni-
ties there may still be after the earthly
life are so shrouded in uncertainty that
the chances are all against any such op-
portunity for repentance. What we are
absolutely sure of is that now is the ac-

ceptable time; now is the day of salva-

tion. To-day, if ye will hear his voice,

harden not your hearts. Shall we remem-.
ber it is not the doing of great crimes that

makes a man a sinner. A nian may never
commit a crime against the laws of the
State, and yet he may be a great sinner
in the eyes of (iod. He may live a life

of selfish ease, unbelieving, unfoijiiving,

unprayerful, without any love for Christ
who died for him, without any faith in

the future or its glory. Is any here con-
victed of sin? Is any here without the
peace of God? Is any here indifferent to

what results of sin may be ? To any such
j

the Word of (iod comes to-day and says,
j

"The wages of sin is death ; but the free;

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus}
Christ our Lord." *: ;

Choose ye whom ye will serve. Sin is

a hard naster. He pays. He always pays
wages. !<ut what wages! Death! The
soul that sinneth, it shall die. Who will

serve for sucli wages, when by turning to

the Saviour he ran receive as a free gift

not only life, but "ternal life?

flie\

51)!':
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The War in South Africa
INDICATIONS of depression on the

part of the Boers are seen in the ap-

peal for the cessation of hostilities, nliich

T

Gi;\. JOHN n. y. kkknch

has been forwarded to London. Although
it has not been productive of peaceful re-

sults, the appeal shows that a decided
change has taken place in the Hoer atti-

tude since the statement was issued a few
weeks ago, in which President Kruger
declared that the only terms on which he
would make peace were the payment of
an enormous indemnity and the cession
of portions of Natal and Cape Colony.
It is evident that terms much less favor-
able would now be acceptable, altliough
the two .States are not yet prepared to ac-

cept the terms which the British (Govern-
ment is willing to grant. The people of
the Orange Free State are said to be even
more anxious for peace than those of the
Transvaal. The war is now transferred
to their territory and tlieir capital is men-
aced. The army which opposed the ad-
vance of (ien. Roberts has been compelled
to retreat. A brilliant attack bv (ien.
French at J'oplar Cirove, near Osfontem.
forced it out of its intrenchments, and,
had French received the support from the
Briiisli infantry that he expected, the
whole Boer force in that region woidd
have inul to surrender. Happily for them,
the infantry was delayed, and so the
]5oers were able to rCtreat in good order
witli their guns, but the flight was so
hasty that when the victors took posses-
sion of the camp they found cooked food
which had been prepared, but which the
Boers did not stay to eat. The Boer
forces fled toward the north and east.
They made anotiier stand at Driefontein,
where they were again attacked and a
furious battle was fouglit. The Boers oc-
cupied a slron;^ position on tlie crests of
the hills and had heavy artillery, which
did severe execution. After a stubborn
resistance tiiey were driven out of their
intrenchments by a bayonet charge and
continued their retreat. At the close of
tiie week (len. Roberts had advanced to

witliin twenty-rive miles of lUoemfontein.
The conflict in the northwest, where Col.
Baden-Foweil has been holding Mafeking
with great difficuliy against an overwhelm-
ing force, is enveloped in obscurity. One
report has it that the town has fallen,
while another has it that the siege has
been raised. Tiie garrison has suffered
great privations, and for several weeks
has been reduced to a diet of horseflesh.
Tiie men are represented to be extremely
weak, many of them unable to stand, and
tiiere is a great deal of sickness. There
is additional interest in this struggle, be-
cause among the defenders is Lord Cecil,
son of the Marquis of Salisbury, the

British premier. Several scions of other
high families also are serving as officers
under Col. Baden-Powell. A report is cur-
rent that Presidents Kruger and Steyn
have addressed an appeal to the foreign
consuls at Pretoria, which they asked them
to forward to their governments, solicit-

ing intervention. There appears, how-
ever, to be litde hope of relief in that
direction. The British government has
emphatically stated that it would regard
intervention as an unfriendly act, so
the European powers are in the position
which the wise king describes:

He that passeth by and meddleth with strife be-
longing not to him, is like one that taketh a dog by
the ears (Prov. 26: 17).

-•.

An Illogical Plea
A lady of Virginia has appealed to the

courts of that State for damages in a case
of breach of promise of marriage. She was
able to prove that tlie promise had been
made and that it had not been fuihlled at

the time agreed upon. The defendant,
however, presented certificates of physi-
cians, showing that subsequent to his
making the promise he had been very ill,

that he had not recovered at the time set
for the marriage, and that his disease
being incurable, he would be an invalid
all his life. The court accepted the plea
as a valid defense, justifying him in break-
ing the engagement. The plaintiff has
now appealed, on the ground that since
the defendant won the case, he has mar-
ried another lady. She naturally feels

indignant at his setting aside the plea
which he had used to justify him in break-
ing his promise lo her. Unhappily, there

sad to learn that at the end of the nine-
teenth century and in a Christian land,
any one can be so ignorant of God's
nature as to think that he can be propiti-
ated by such an act of self-sacrifice.

Even under the old dispensation men had
learned that such self-inflicted punish-
ment was unavailing.

Shall 1 give my first-born for my transgression,
tlie fruit of my body for the sin of my soul? He
hath shown thee O man, what is good; and what
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy
God (Micah 6; 7).

A
The Right to Exclude
The Supreme Court of Indiana has

been called upon to decide a question at
issue between one of the local Health
Boards in that State and the father of a
child. There was. it appears, danger of an
epidemic of smallpox and the health offi-

cers, finding in the school a child who
had not been vaccinated, excluded him
from the school. The case has been car-
ried to the Supreme Court, which has
now given judgment in favor of the Board
of Health. The Court holds that in view
of a public danger, the Board has the
right to insist that such safeguards as in
its judgment ought to be adopted, shall
be enforced. The plea that there was no
specific statute authorizing the exclusion
of the child was therefore dismissed. We
are not so careful about the spread of
moral contagion, which is far more com-
mon. If exclusion from the schools were
the penalty in the case of every child
whose parents have neglected to get for it

the moral safeguards which God promises
in his Word, how many places would be
vacant

!

Ve shall teach them your children, speaking of

them when thou sittest in thine house, and when
thou walkest by the way (Deut. 11 : 19).

of gifts, compliments and copies of verse,

according to the manner of our ancestors.
And I charge her to use my said birthday
with moderation and humanity, and as a
good daugliter of the family, the said
birthday not being so young as it once
was, and having carried me in a very
satisfactory manner since, I can remem-
ber." To this quaintly humorous doc-
ument Mr. Stevenson affixed his sig-

nature and seal, as if he were conveying
to the little girl an estate. One would
have thought that no better birthday than
Christmas day could have been desired
by anyone, but possibly the child may
have perceived its disadvantages, inas-
much as the gifts she would have at
Christmas would serve as birthday gifts,

and so she would have only one festival
in the year instead of the two that come
to most children. Doubtless the child's
family and friends will respect Mr. Ste-
venson's kindly device, and so the little

girl will have another festival which she
will associate with the gentle and beauti-
ful soul who provided her with it. We
may hope that her natural birthday, too,
will remind her of lier obligations to Him
whose birth is celebrated on tiiat day,
through whom she may have that better
birth which begins the endless life.

To them gave he power to become the sons of
God even to tliem that believe on his name : who
were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God (John i : 12).

Gift of a Birthday
One of the most peculiar gifts on record

is described among the reminiscences of
the famous author. Robert Louis Steven-

WAGON TRAINS CROSSING THE TUGELA RIVER

is often similar reason to complain of

men in their treatment of the claims of
Christ. The reasons they give for not
fulfilling their obligations to him do not
weigh with them when business or pleas-

ure is in question.

.Saying.When will the new moon begone, that we
may sell corn 1 and the sabbath that we may set

forth wheat (.\mos 8: 5).

H Sister's Sacrifice
A strange reason was assigned recently

for an act of renunciation on the part of

a girl. It was the admission of a

wealthy young lady to a Roman Catholic
order known as "The Poor Clares." The
members of the Order are bound by most
solemn oaths to spend the remainder of

their lives in poverty and silence. The
girl has a brother to wiiom she is de-

votedly attached, who is quite deaf, and
she hopes that by this act she may be the

means of his regaining his hearing. It is

son. While he was living in Samoa, he
formed an intimate friendship with Mr.
H. C. Ide. of Vermont,who was for several

years United States Land Commissioner
in that island. Mr. Stevenson was very
fond of Mr. Ide's little daughter, Annie,
and it was to her that he made iiis unique
gift. In the formal document in which
he conveyed it to her, he said: 'Tn con-
'sideration that Miss Annie H. Ide was
born out of all reason on Christmas day.
and is, therefore, out of all justice denied
the consolation and profit of a proper
birthday; and cbnsidering that I have
now no further use for a birthday, I have
transferred, and do hereby transfer to the

s.iid Annie H. Ide. all and whole of my
rights and pri\ileges in the thirteenth

day of November, my former birthday,

now, hereby and henceforth the birthday
of the said Annie H. Ide to have, hold,

exercise and enjoy the same in the cus-

tomary manner, by the sporting of fine

raiment, eating of rich meats and receipt

n Search for a Grave
Notice of a reward of one thousand

dollars, which will be paid to the finder
of a certain grave, is published by the
Republican of Denver, Colo. It appears
that fifteen years ago, a millionaire cattle-

owner in Chicago sent his favorite son to
Colorado for the recovery of his health.
The young man had been ailing for sev-
eral months, and it was hoped that the
free, open air life of a cattle-ranch in

that State would make him strong and
robust.Thefact that his father owned most
of tiie cattle on the ranch, insured him all

the care and attention
that could be expect-
ed. He appeared to
gain strength after his
arrival, and in a few
weeks was able to ride
around on a gentle
horse. He continued
to improve until time
came for the gener-
al ••roundup" of the
cattle, when he was
thought well enough to
take his share of the
duty. He had been out
a few days when, one
morning, he was seized
witli a spasm of the
heart and died. His
comrades wrapped
the body in canvas
and buried it, mark-
ing the grave with
a loose wagon-board.
That night there was a
terrific thunder-storm
;ind the frightened cat-

tle stampeded. How
many miles the herd-
ers were carried in

their effort to gain con-
trol of the thousands
of terrified beasts,
they never knew.
It was not until long

after dawn that the mad rush slowed up,

and then the ground, so far as could be
seen, looked as if it had been ploughed
and harrowed. The excitement over,

the men tliought of their dead comrade
and sent the sad news to his father in

Chicago. He set out at once to bring
his boy's body, to inter it in the family
tomb. But the grave could not be found.
Every trace of it had been obliterated by
the hoofs of the cattle. The men were
set to digging in a hundred places, but
the grave was not located. The grief-

stricken father offered a reward of a
thousand dollars for its discovery, but
without avail. Years have passed and
the reward is still unclaimed. The father

naturally yearned for the consolation of
laying his son in the grave of his kindred,

but he has a better hope if, like David, he
can look forward to meeting him where
there is no more parting.

1 shall go to him : but he sliall not return tome
(I I. .~anuiel 12:23).
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"WAITSTILI. HAD A LETTER

Samantha Sees the General
EZ I, "Brigadier General Grant,

I have come to you on the most
important mission any ambas-
sador ever traveled on."

Sez he. " What sov-
ereign, madam, do you
represent, and from
vi'hat country do you

come.'''" Sez I, "Brigadier
General Grant, my mission is

from tlie Lord of Hosts, and the
country I come to plead for is

your own native land—the United
States—the land your own illus-

trious pa saved with the Lord's
help."
He wuz deeply affected I see

and invited us to set down, conse-
quently we sot. And I sez,

plungin' to once into my bizness
as my way is in Jonesville or
the Antipathies: "Brigadier Gen-
eral, everybody knows that you
are a brave man and a good
man." He thanked me and looked
pleased as well he might from
such an enconium from one of

wimmen of the ages,
resoomed :

" General
sez I, "are you brave
and good enough to'

tackle the worst foe America ever
had?"

Sez he, '• What foe do you
allude to, mam .'"

Sez I, "The foe that slays
sixty thousand, and causes ten
thousand murders every year,
steals the vittlesand clothes from
starvin' wimmen and children,
has its deadly grip on Church and State,
and makes our civilization and Christian-
ity a mock and byword amongst them
that think."
"You allude to Intemperance, I pre-

sume," sez he. He's dretful smart; he
knevy it in a minute from my description.

"Yes," sez I, "a foe a million limes as
dangerous as any your army ever faced,
and a million times as hard to chase out
of its ambu-scade." But here in a gentle-
manly, quiet way he went on to recapitu-
late our provocations. 1 1 wuz a eloquent,
brief summary of events leadin' to the
war. Among other causes he mentioned
the words I had hearn before, "Remem-
ber the Mainef

"Yes," sez I, "I remember how roust-
ed up you and America wuz by the death
of three hundred 01 our brave boys, but,"
sez I, "Frederic" (1 thought mebby it

would sound more convincin' and friendly
if I called him Frederic, and 1 wanted to
convince him; I wanted to like a dog),

"Frederic," sez I, "three hundred deaths
hain't so many as hundreds of thousands.
And those poor boys on the Maine died

a clean death, and their agony wuz brief:

they didn't moulder out a livin' death,

chained to tender hearts, dragged along
the putrid death path with 'em. Their
country honored 'em ; they wuzn't thrust

into dishonored graves, some as paupers,
stnne as criminals swingin' from scaf-

folds. Their country mourns for 'em and
honors 'em. It wuzn't glad to cover their

faces away from the light, brutish faces
to hant 'em with reproach, I should think,

knowin' how they died. Try to think of

that, Frederic; try to take it to heart."

I hearn Arvilly behind me breathin'
hard and kinder chokin' seemin'ly, and I

knew she wuz holdm' herself in as tight

as if she had a rope round her emotions
and indignations to keep lier from break-
in' in and jinin' our talk, but she wuz as

true as steel to her word and didn't say
nothin' and I resoomed:

"You've got to take such things to hum
to realize 'em," sez I. "Owin' to a sweet
mother and a good father your boy meb-
by is safe. But spozein' he wuzn't,

spozein' you and his sweet ma had to

look on as millions of other pas and mas
have to and see his handsome, manly
young face growin' red. dissipated, bru-

a good deal convinced, but he looked as

if he wuz thinkin' of the extreme difficulty

of reachin' and vanquishin' this foe in-

trenched as it is in the lowest passions of

men, hidin' behind the highest legal bar-

riers and barricaded behind meetin'

house doors, guarded by the ballots of

saint and sinner; I read these thoughts
on his forehead, and answered 'em jest as

if he'd spoke.
Sez I, "When your illustrious father

come up face to face with a foe no other

general could manage, did he Hinch and
draw back because it had been called on-

manageable by everybody else? No, he
drawed a line between good and evil,

black and white, and says, T'll fight it

right out on this line.' And he did. and
before his courage and bravery and per-

sistence the foe fell. Now, Frederic,

here is the biggest foe that the American
people are facin' to-day ; here are weak
generals and incompetent ones. Nobody
can manage it; them high in authority
wink at it and dassent tackle it, and so on
down through all the grades of society

—

Church and State—they dassent touch it.

And what is the burnin'est shame, them
that ort to fight it support it with all the

political and moral help they can give it.

Here is a chance, Frederic, for you to do
tenfold more for your country's good

the first

and I

Grant."
enough

SEZ HE: "WHAT SOVEREIGN, MADA.M, UO VOU REPRESENT?'

tal ; his light, gay young heart changed to

a demon's, and from bein' your chief
pride you had to hide him out of sight
like the foul and loathsome leper he had
become. Millions of other pas and mas
that love their boys as well as you love
yours have to do this. And if it wuz
your boy what would you say of the legal-
ized crime that made him so ? Wouldn't
you turn the might of your great strength
aginst it?''

An Effective Appeal

He didn't speak out loud, but I see
from his looks that he would. "Then,"
sez I, "do, do think of other pas and
mas and sisters and sweethearts and
wives weepin' and wailin' for husbands,
sons and brothers slain by this enemy 1 I

spoze,'' sez I reasonably, "that you think
it is an old story and monotonous, but
Love is an old story and Grief and Death,
but they are jest as true as at the creation
and jest as solemn." I thought he looked

than ever your revered father did, and
you know and I know that if it wasn't for
this great evil and a
few others, such as
the big Trusts and a
few other things, our
country is the great-
est and best that the
sun ever shone on.
If we loved our coun-
try as we ort to we
would try to make
her do avyay witli

these evils and stand
up perfect under the
heavens. It is tlie

ma that loves her
child that spanks her
into doin' right if she
can't coax her, and
now do lay hold and
help your country up
onto the highest ped-
estal that a country

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

ever up stood on, and I'll help boost all I ,

can." I hearn behind me a loud "amen,"
i

turned into a cough. Arvilly wuzn't to'<

blame, it spoke itself onbeknown to her.

The Soldier's Heart Touched
Sez I, "This is a hard job I am askin'

you to tackle. The foe your father fit wuz
in front of him but this foe is within and
without, and has for allies, powers and
principalities and the Prince of Darkness.
And now will you, bearin' the name you
do, of General Grant, will you flinch be-
fore this black-hearted foe that aims at

'

the heart and souls of your countrymen
and countrywomen, or will you lead the
P^orlorn Hope? I believe that if you
would raise the White Banner and lead
on this army of the Cro.ss, Church and
State would rally to your battle-cry,
angels would swarm round your standard
and the Lord of Hosts go forward before
you."
He didn't say he would, I spoze he

wuz too agitated. But he sez sunthin' in

a real polite way about what a good Am-
bassador his country had in me.
But I sez sadly, "1 can't do much,

Frederic, I am a woman, and the only
weepon that is able to slay this demon is

hung up there in Washington, D. C.
Wimmen can't reach up to it, they can't

vote. But you can, your arm is

longer, and with that you can slay
this demon as St. (leorge slew
the dragon. And heaven itself

would drop down heavenly im-
mortelles to mix with our laurel
leaves to crown your forehead.
Think on it, P'rederic, no war
wuz ever so holy, no war on
earth wuz ever so full of immortal
consequences."
And here I riz up, for I felt

that I must leave the Presence,
not wantin' to make tlie Presence
twice .glad. I reached out my
right hand and sez, "Good-by,
and (lod bless you, for your own
sake and for the sake of your
noble pa."
He looked earnest and thought-

ful, that allusion to the boy he
loved so, named after his illustri-

ous grandpa, had touched [his

very soul. I felt that I had not
lost my breath or the eloquence
I had lavished. I felt that he
would help save other bright
young boys from the demon that
sought their lives — the bloody
demon that stalks up and down
our country wrapped in a sliel-

terin' mantilly made of the Stars
and .Stripes—oh for shame! for

shame that it is sol But I felt

that General Grant would come
up to the help of the Lord aginst

the mighty, I felt it in my bones.
But I wuz brung down a good deal m
my feelin's as Arvilly advanced to the

"ELDER WESSEL RUSHED IN, DISTRACTED"
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front. She had kep' her word as to talk-

in', though the indignant sniffs and sithes

behind nie showed how hard it had been
for her to keep her word, but now she

advanced and sez, as she drew out her

two books trom her work bag: "General
Grant, 1 have two books here I would
like to show you ; one is the Tiuin Crimes

of A IIIerica : Iiiteinperance and Greed,

that subject so ably presented to you by
Samantha ; tlie other is The Wild,
Wicked and Warlike Deeds of Men.''

nrvilly Makes a Capture

Sez General Grant, risin" up : "I haven't

time, madam, to examine them, but put

me down as a- subscriber to both."
Arvilly wuz in high sperits all the way
back. And as we wended our way to

the tarven ngin who should we find but
Waitstill Webb, and we wuz dretful glad
on't, for we wuz layin' out to leave Manila
in a few days, and this would be our last

meetin' for some time, if not forever.

Though I wuz glad to see when que.s-

tioned by me about her return that she
didn't act so determined as she had acted

about devotin' lier hull life to nursin' the

sick.

She told Arvilly confidential that she
had had a letter from Ernest White smce
we had seen her. Arvilly knew that he
had wanted to make her his bride before
she left Jonesville. But the two
ghosts, her murdered love and her
duty, stalked between 'em then.

and I spozed wuz stalkin' some now.
But as I said more previous, the

sun will melt the snow, and no
knowin' what will take place. 1

even fancied that the cold snow
wuz a little more soft and slushy
than it had been, but couldn't tell

for certain.
* * *

A dretful thing has happened I

I am almost too agitated to talk

about it. but when I went down
with my pardner and Tommy to

breakfast ruther late, for we wrote
some letters before we went down.
Miss iMeechim broke the news to

me with red eyes, swollen with
wecpin'. Aronette, that dear sweet
little maid that had waited on all on
us as devoted as if we wuz her own
mas and pas, wuz missin'. Her bed
hadn't been slep' in for all night

:

she went out early in the evenin'
on a errent for Dorothy and hadn't
come back.
She slept in a little room off from

Dorothy's, who had discovered
Aronette's absence \ery early in

the morning, and they had all been
searching for her ever sence. But
no trace of her could be found

;

she had disappeared as utterly as

if the earth had opened and swal
lowed her up. Dorothy wuz sick

in bed from worry and grief; she
loved Aronette like a sister; and
Wiss .Meechim said, bem' broke
up by sorrow. "Next to mv nephew and
Dorothy I loved that child."

And anon another dretful thing wuz
discovered. Whilst we wuz talkin' about
Aronette. Klder Wessel rushed in dis-

tracted, with his neck-tie hangin' under
one ear. and his coat buttoned up wrong,
and tlie featliers of his conceit and ego-

tism and self-righteousness hangin' limp
as a wet hen.

Lucia had gone too; had disappeared
jest as Aronette had, no trace could be
found of her ; her bed had not been slept

in. She, too, had gone out on an errent
the evening before. .She and Aronette
had been seen to leave the hotel together
in the early evening. Elder Wessel. half

distracted, searched for them with all his

strength of mind and purse.
I started Josiah off a huntin" the min-

ute he had got through eatin'. He re-

fused pint blank to go before. "Eat,"'
sez I. "who can eat in such a time as
this?"

Sez he, "'It goes agin my stomach
every mou'ful I take (which was trueany-
way), but we must eat, .Samantha," sez
he, helpin' himself to another cake. "We
must eat sos to keep up our strength to

hunt high and low.''

The Search Begun
Well, I spozed he wuz in the right on't,

but every mou'ful he consumed riled me.
But at last the plate wuz emptied and the

coffee pot out and he sot off. .And we
searched all that day and the next and
the next, and so did Miss Meechim and
Arvilly, with tears runnin' down her face
anon or oftener.

Robert -Strong, led on, Miss Meechim

when we all said that we must go be-

fore long, and said that she would go too.

though 1 knew that her heart would re-

main there wanderin' round in them queer
streets hunting for her lost one. The
morning of the third day after they wuz
lost I wuz down in the parlor, when a
man come in and spoke to Robert Strong,
and they both went out together talking
earnestly, and I see m Robert's face a
look of borrow and surprise that I had
never seen in it before; and the first time
Robert saw me alone after that he told

me the dretful news. He said that the
man that spoke to him was a detective he
had employed, and the evening before he
had come acrosta man who had been out
of town since the night Aronette wuz
lost. This man told the detective that he
saw her and Lucia and the two young
men comingoutof a Canteen laieat night,

staggering and reeling they all wuz, and
they disappeared down a cross street to-

wards another licensed house of ruin.

Licensed by Christian America! Oh my
achin' heart to think on't! "I wonder if

our govermunt is satisfied now," I broke
out, "since it has ruined her, one of the
sweetest girls in the world. But how did
they ever entice 'em into that Canteen,"
sez I.

"They might have made them think it

was respectable, they do serve lunches at

"WK MUST EAT, .SliZ JOSI.AH, IIICI.I'IN lil.MSEM' TO .\NOTIlEK (AKE

".\ MAN COME IN AM) Sl'OKE TO KOISEK

said by her anxiety, but I thought meb
by by the agony in Dorothy's sweet
eyes as wellas his own good heart, didn't
leave a stone unturned in his efforts to

find 'em. But they liad disappeared ut-

terly, no trace could be found of 'em.
Tiiey had been seen during the evening
with the two young men they had got ac-

quainted with and that I didn't like. They
had been seen speaking with them as
they came out of the shop where Doro-

thy had sent Aronette.
and the young men
could not be found.
W ell, we had all

searched tor three
days without finding
any trace of the two
missing girls. Every-
thing wuz ready for

our departure, but
Dorothy said that she
could not, could not go
without Aronette. but
Robert .Strong said
and believed that the

child was dead. He
had come to the belief

that she and Lucia by
some accident had fall-

en into the water and
wuz drowned. Dor-
othy had cried herself

sick and she looked
wan and white, but
bein' so sweet disposi-

tioned she give up

some of them ; of course they didn't

know what kind of a place it was. And
after they were made stupid drunk they
didn't know or cave where they went."

"I wonder if America is satisfied now !"

I sez agin, "reachin' out her long arms
clear acrost the Pacific to lead them
sweet girls into the pit she h;is dug for

her soldiers? Oh !" sez I. '"if she'd only
been drownded !" And I wiped my stream-
in' eyes on my linen handkerchief.
And Robert sithed deep and sez, "Yes,

if she had only died, and,'' he sez, "I can't

tell Dorothy, I cannot."

Elder Wessel's Sorrow
And I sez, "There is no need on't; bet-

ter let her think she's dead. How long,"
sez I, turning toward him fierce in my
aspect, "How long is the Lord and decent
folks goin' to allow such things to go on ?''

And he sez, "Heaven knows, I don't."
And we couldn't say more, for Dorothy
wuz approachin', and Robert called up a
smile to his troubled face as he went for-

ward to meet her. But he told me after
wards that the news had almost killed

Elder Wessel. He had to tell him to

iielp him in his search. Hewuzgoin'to
stay on there a spell longer. He had to

tell him that Lucia had been seen witli

Aronette staggering out of a Canteen
with two young men late at night, reeling
down a by-street to that other licensed
house which our Christian govermunt
keeps nigh the Canteen, it is so obleegin'
and fatherly to its soldier boys.

"who should we find but waitstill"

When he told him Elder Wessel fell

right down in his chair, Robert said, and
buried his face in his hands, and when he
took his hands down it wuz from the face

of an old man, a haggard, wretched,
broken-down old man.
The People's Club House didn't

wear the kindly beneficent aspect
it had wore. He felt that coffee

and good books and music would
iiave been safer to fill the Poor
Man's Club with ; safer for the poor
man ; safer for the poor mans
family. Tea and coffee seemed to

look different to him from whiskey,
and true liberty that he had talked

about didn't seem the liberty to

kill and destroy. The license law
didn't wear the aspect it had wore
to him, the two cherished institu

lions Christian America furnished
lor its citizens at home and aljroad
seemed now to him instead of some-
thing to be winked at and excused,
to be two accursed hells yawning
for the young and innocent and un-

suspicious as well as for the wicked
and evil-minded. Ungrateful coun-
try, here wuz one of thy sons who
sung the praises of thy institutions

under every sky! Ungrateful in-

deed, to pierce thy most devoted
\assal with this sharp thorn, this

unbearable agony.
"For how was he goin' to live

! through it," he cried. How was he ?

Ilis beautiful, innocent daughter!
his one pet lamb! It was not for

her undoing that he had petted
and smiled on these institutions,

the fierce wolves of prey, and fed
" ' them with honeyed words of excuse

and praise. No, it wuz for the un-
doing of some otherman's daughter
that he had imagined these institu-

tions had been raised and cherished.
He V'uz an old broken man when he

tottered out of that room. And whilst we
wuz moving heaven and earth hunting
for the girls he wuz raving with delerium
with a doctor and trained nurse over

Poor man! doomed to ^pend his

hull life a wretch-
ed w a n d e r e r

,

searching for the

idol of his heart
he wuz never to

I

him.

"HE FELL KKiHT DOW.N INTO HIS CHAIR"
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a ehurch Trust

THE English churches have tried it.

Since, it has been ten years tried

in the State of Maine. It is noth-

ing dangerous, nor very formidable, ex-

cept to the enemies of the truth and the in-

stitutions of the Tempter. Why should not

business men exercise the same business

skill in church work and missionary work
as in work secular? Why need Christians

duplicate work, duplicate officials, dupli-

cate expense, and cultivate unfraternal

feelings in trying to carry on the work of

the Lord in the earth? It is not church
legislation that is proposed. It is not in-

terference with creed symbols, with
church government. The Congregation-
alist may still insist upon the Pilgrim

Fathers, and date from them ; the Pres-

byterians from the Covenanters, and date
from them ; the Methodists from John
and Charles Wesley, and date from them.
And so with all varieties of church belief

and church order. It is proposed merely
to hold a church conference of mixed de-

nominations, with reference to duties and
labors and perils that are common. Mr.
Moody had such meetings in Northfield.

The idea was long before in the Young
Men's Christian Association. It has
been well called a Religious Trust, to do
business for the Lord on a larger and
mightier scale, and with greater ease and
better profits.

The Tired Pen

THERE are many new kinds of pen
being manufactured, but no man
has yet been able to invent a pen

that will not get weary. We have often
had hold of a pen that seemed determined
to skip and gambol : It leaped from para-
graph to pargraph ; it flew from simile to

trope; it made a dash as it went; it

slurred unimportant events; it threw in-

terjections of surprise and interrogations
of inquiry and hour after hour rushed
along the line. But after a while it was
sure to get weary. It stumbled. It

dragged. It blotted. It staggered and
after a while it dropped as though dead.
Talk of weary arms and legs; let some
one tell us the story of weary pens. They

may be found late at night in editorial

rooms, and on reportorial desks, and in the

hand of poet, essayist, romanticist, and

historian. For the most part they hunger

for more bread, and yawn for more sleep,

and worn out, long for the grave of oblit-

eration. Kept in a fine case at Abbots-

ford, you may find the expired pen of

Walter Scott, and in the venerable hall

of Philadelphia, the pen which signed the

Declaration of Independence. But post

mortem honors are seldom awarded to

deceased quills. They are generally

thrown away. They drop into the dust

and are trod on, and the places that knew
them once know them no more. But our

chief sympathy is for the living pens,

which write and write and wish they

could die. Nothing in all the world has

such hard work in making a livelihood

as pen and pencil. The one languishes in

the picture gallery, the other faints in the

study. May the day speed on when liter-

ature and art shall come to higher appre-

ciation. That will be the elysium of pen

and pencil.

Switzerland Reproduced
in Paris

AMONG the many wonderful things

to be displayed at the Paris Ex-

position is a model of Swiss

mountains, snow-capped, cover-

ed with rocks and trees and descending

cataracts. This is to be an exact repro-

duction of Nature; realism as never be-

fore executed at a national exposition,

save, perhaps, at Chicago, in the case of

the cave-dwellers of Arizona. Our read-

ers can imagine the contrast between the

intense civilization of the great city of

France and this proposed reproduction of

Nature in her wildest aspects. The work

is to be carried out with exactness and
simplicity and is faithfully to display the

mountains, cascades, pastures, houses,

chalets of actual Switzerland. It will be

a whole Switzerland in miniature, and

may be supposed to tone up the great Ex-

position itself. For certainly God him-

self walks in Nature. And to reproduce

from actual scenery glaciers, pasture

lands, even mountain flowers, so to speak,

the very walks of God, will actually

preach the Gospel of Nature to the

world's inhabitants, who shall visit this

metropolis of fashion, beauty and art.

One feature of the exhibition will be a

system of irrigation that will keep this

miniature Switzerland in perfect verdure.

That ought to remind the people of the

verse, "He sendeth his rain on the just

and the unjust."

Socialism and Christianity

THERE are apostles in the world
who claim that they know Chris-

tianity better than the Author of
it. They want what they call a Christian

State. When the founder of Christianity

was on the earth, he was very careful to

distinguish between his kingdom and
Cjesar's kingdom. He insisted on hav-
ing his own. But he said, "My kingdom
is within you." He said, "Render unto
Caesar, the things that are Caesar's; and
unto God the things that are God's."
There is no doing the first without doing
the last. We must begin, not by tearing
down what man is doing in the way of
rendering God's things to himself, that
we may build up things to be rendered to

Cajjar on the ruins; but by tearing down
what in man is hostile to God's things,

and on the new foundation building up
the things that belong unto God. Dr.
Bkimhart claims that "Christ was cruci-
fied because he was a Socialist." Why,
he did not at all interfere with social con-
ditions. He cast in his lot with the rich

and the poor with like indifference. He
disregarded the ecclesiastical differences
established by the Jews; but in the social
conditions he sought to effect changes
only by changing the hidden man of the
heart.

[
The Law and the Canteen

|

T the request of The Chris-
tian Herald, Mrs. Margaret
Dye Ellis, Superintendent of

Legislation of the National

Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, has prepared a

brief statement explanatory

of the present condition of the Anti-Can-

teen movement and the legislation, passed

and prospective, affecting it. She writes:

The Canteen is the army saloon. Why it

is styled Canteen is a problem unenlightened

minds have not been able to solve". The ob-

ject of the Canteen, in the beginning, was a

well-stocked general store, where soldiers

could procure certain lu.xuries not provided by
the government, viz., a well-kept lunch coun-

ter, supplied with a great variety of viands,

such as canned fruits, meats, pastry, non-alco-

iiolic drinks, and tobacco. Reading and writ-

ing materials were also supplied. Gradually

beer and other intoxicating liquors were in-

troduced, and it is to have these latter re-

moved tliat recent legislative efforts have
been put forth.

Upon the breaking out of the Spanish-

American war, it became evident that many
of our boys who had nobly responded to the

call for troops were destined to meet a worse
fate than to fall in battle, for in these govern-

ment saloons soldiers were detailed to tend

bar, and many a boy going from a Christian

home, and a member of the Society of Chris-

tian lindeavor, upon enlistment, was com-
pelled to sell liquors to his comrades at this

government bar, wiUiout question, for implicit

obedience is the rule of the army, and there

was nothing left for him to do but to obey
orders.
Rumors of the terrible condition in camps

where the Canteen floinished, during the mob-
ilization of troops in the southern states,

aroused the indignation of fathers and mothers
whose boys had gone to the front, as well as

of the country at large. There was a general
protest in the form of petitions to Congress,
which culminated in the framing of the now
celebrated Anti-Canteeu bill, which provides:
That no officer or private soldier sliall be de-

tailed to sell intoxicating drmks, as a bartender or

otiierwise, in any post-exchange or Canteen, nor
shall any other person be required or allowed to
sell such liquors in any encampment or fort or on
any premises used for military purposes by the
United States; and the Secretary of War is hereby
directed to issue such general orders as maybe
necessary to carry the provision of this section into
full force and effect.

This passed both Houses of the Fifty-tifth

Congress, and received the signature of the
President. As a consequence of this order, a
large number of inquiries reached the War
Department, and Secretary Alger referred the
law to the Attoniey-Ceneral, J. W. Griggs,
who rendered an opinion that Congress had
not intended to abolish liquor selling in the
army, but only to prevent officers or soldiers
being detailed to sell, and that civilians could
do so without fear or question.

A whirlwind of indignation and protest
passed over the country at this decision.
From press and pulpit, from city and town,
from grief-stricken fathers and mothers, came
the cry to the Chief Executive, who as Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, had
it in his power to issue an order forbidding the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the army.
A committee representing various temper-

ance societies, called upon the President in

July last, urging him to take action. He re-

ceived them graciously, listened attentively,
and promised to give the matter personal at-

tention.

Early in January, the National W. C. T. U.,
through its Superintendent of Legislation,
sent out a circular, addressed to prominent
professional and business men all over the
country, requesting them to write a letter to
the President, reminding him of his promise,
and urging action. This letter founcf its way
to the Attorney-General, and he replied to the
Superintendent of Legislation, that "shortly
after the committee had waited upon the
President in July, the matter had been re-
ferred to him, but with no change in his
views, and that furthermore, the present Sec-
retary of War concurred in his opinion."
Thereupon, the President of the National

W. C. T. U., Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Miss
Anna A. Gordon, Vice-President-at-Iarge, and
the writer, waited upon the President again,
to ascertain if the opinion of the Attorney-
General must be considered as final, and to
present over 200 letters from professional and
business men and organizations, beside signa-
tures representing over 13,000 people, pro-
testing against the opinion of the Attorney-

General. The President assured the ladies
that the opinion as given was final, but if

"Congress would speak in plain terms on the
subject, he stood ready to execute the law."
Again we turn to Congress, and the follow-

ing L)ill has been presented in the House of
Representatives by Hon. J. D. Bowersock, of
Kansas, and referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs:
"To prevent the selling or dealing in beer,

wine or any intoxicating drinks in any post
exchange, or Canteen, or transport, or upon
any premises used for military purposes by
the United States.

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica, in Congress assembled,
"That the sale of or the dealing in beer,

wine or any intoxicating drinks as a beverage
by any person, in any post exchange, or Can-
teen, or transport, or upon any premises used
for military purposes by the United States is.

hereby prohibited.
"Sec. 2. That the penalty for any violation

of this act shall be no less than one hundred
dollars and not more than five hundred clol-

lars for each offence."

Let every one who reads this story, write
at once to his Representative, addressing him
simply Capitol, Washington, D. C, and urg-
ing him to give this bill his support in every
way. By so doing, we shall be able to im-
press Congress with the fact that the people
are in great earnest concerning the welfare of
the soldier boy. Margaret Dye Ellis,

Superintendent of Legislation.

Liquor Exports to Our Islands

THE writer has just secured the

first official report that has been
given out by the United States Treasury's
Bureau of Statistics (Mr. O. P. Austin,

Chief), which shows how beer and whiskey
have followed the flag with leaps and
bounds since we entered these islands

with whiskey "drummers" at the head of

the army.

The increase from 1897, when Spain
was in charge, to 1899, when our Govern-
ment was in full control, is shown by the

following figures

:

i8g7 1S99
Cuba
Malt liquors . . . $27,549 $924,654
Distilled 495 65,271

PoRTO Rico
Malt 2,354 176,510
Distilled 15 19.213

Philippines
Malt 663 154,488
Distilled — 106,843

Washington, WiLUUR F. CrAFTS,
D. C. Siipt. of the Reform Bureau.

BRIEF N0TES
Evangelist L. P. Telford is holding meetings

this weelc at Chillicothe, O., at Trinity M. E.
Church. On April 8, he begins a series of meet-
ings at -St. I'aul's M. E. Cliurch, Cincinnati, O,
Thence he goes on April 29 to Sidney, O.

The Rescue Band Mission is doing a dif-

ficult work at its quarters, 461 Palisades avenue,
Jersey City Heights, N. J. In endeavoring to evan-
gelize a neglected neigliborhood, the mission is

meeting with much encouragement and reaching a
class that is seldom found within the walls of our
churches.

The .spirit of toleration had a conspicuous
illustration in London recently. The Bishop of
London is a member of one of the most exclusive
clubs, which takes a pride in keeping its member-
ship extremely select. The Bishop has nominat-
ed for membership there Dr. Hermann Adler, the
chief Jewish rabbi.

A correspondent of the Chicago /Record who
has been on a journey through Siberia, writes that
although he came in contact with Russian officers

in every town he has only found one Russian mili-
tary man who was in sympathy with the imperial
rescript on international peace, which summoned
The Hague Conference.

Rev. Francis Edward .Smiley, of Denver,
Col., has been holding meetings at Hastings,
Neb., assisted by Mr. Herbert E, Pack, who has
had charge of the musical part of the services.
Many of tlie students of Hastings College attended
the meetings. Over one hundred persons pledged
themselves in Christ's strength to a new Ufa.

Dr. J. K. Clough was expected to attend
the Ecumenical Conference of Missions in April
next and the Baptist Union gave him leave of ab-
sence for the purpose. He has, however, decided
in view of the suffering of his people in the famine,
to give up his journey and remain in India with
them that he may help them in their sore affliction.

.|M ^ H«" i M t«n
I

Send for Mite Boxes for India's Relief!

I

Our Flying Relief Ship for India will sail from New York to Bombay with its life-

saving load of corn as soon as the cargo can be gathered. The India Government pays
f the steamer's charter, and Christian America supplies the cargo. All should have a

I

share in this work. One dollar may be the means of saving many lives. Churches,
I Sunday Schools, Christian Endeavor and other Young People's societies, should send

I
for FREE Mite Boxes to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, No. 92 Bible House, New York.
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Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster

I T\ Borne for Old Cadies

r DON'T think any home is ever quite

I
completely furnished until it has an

I
old lady in it, an auntie or a grand-

vk mother, or some beloved friend of

the family, who is spending her de-

clining years in its shelter. When
I was a child there was generally a dear

old lady staying with my mother, a rela-

tive or an acquaintance, happy in that

safe harbor, our peaceful household. It

often happens, however, that in the

course of human events, women reach

old age and have no place of abode on
which they have a claim, in which case

the best provision for them is found in a

retreat like that afforded by an old ladies'

home. Here they have pleasant rooms
and good care when ill, nursing, doctor-

ing, medicine, and whatever else they

may want. The old ladies are company
for one another, and have many a

friendly hour of gossip over their

sewing and mending, while some-
times they are able to do the fine

needlework, in which they excel,

and dispose of it to others, or in

some way aid in lightening the

burdens of their own kith and kin.

For example, old Mrs. 'I'eal has a

distant cousin whose houseful of

bairns wear out stockings very fast,

and whose heedless boys are often

needing a patch on their trousers.

Should you peep into .Mrs. Teal's

mending basket, you would often

find that she had a bundle of sew-

ing on hand for her far-away cousin

Mattie.
Old age should be simny and

peaceful. The rough and turbulent

clamor of life, the battles of tiie

days and the strife with care are

behind it. The promise is to (iod's

saints, "At eventide it shall be
light." Very beautiful, I think,

are the countenances of good wom-
en, traced with the lines of strug-

gle, but quiet and resigned, and
full of the strength of victory. A
woman who is quite homely 'and
plain in her youth, is often beauti-

ful when age softens her face, and
crowns it with an aureole of white
hair. I like a cap, and consider
it a very decorative headdress,
especially when the gray iiair is

growing thin. A tight little knob
at the back of the head, and wisps
of gray hair ovel' the ears, are not
ornamental, but a snowy cap. with a frill

or without it, with ribbons, bows, or lack-

ing them, adds much dignity to its wearer;
and nothing is more suitable to an old
gentlewoman than a shawl or a large ker-

chief folded over her shoulders.

The cat asleei) on the chair, the flowers
blooming in the sunshine, the space, the
cleanliness of the unspotted room, make
this picture of a home for old ladies very
attractive.

Variety on the Table
As spring advances we need more

variety in our daily bill of fare than in the

very cold weather. Stewed fruits, green
vegetables as they come, brought to our
Northern market from the .South, oranges
and apples should form a portion of our
diet. Eggs and tish, always on the Lenten
schedule, may be prepared in so many
ways that the family table need not weary
by monotony. W'e need to coax the appe-
tite of the semi-invalid, of the person
whom grip has left less vigorous than
usual, and of her who frankly believes

that she is tired of everything. At this

season salads are in order, and they may
be of many kinds. On the crisp leaves of

the lettuce, lay squares chopped small and
fine of the vegetables ]i>f t over from yes-

terday's dinner—beets, potatoes, what-

ever they may be—and pour over the
whole a mayonnaise dressing. Apples and
celery finely chopped make a delicious

salad. We do not use so much oil as we
ought in our food, and American women,
being highly strung and nervous, require

fat of some kind in their food. Nothing
is better than oil, used as a condiment,
and a simple French dressing of oil, vine-

gar, salt and pepper, adds piquancy to the

raw tomato or the lettuce leaf, which help
out luncheon or dinner. Onions, which
are undeniably wholesome, can never be
a popular article of food on account of

their pungent odor, which is apt to linger

on the breath for hours.

In Playstime
When our litde people are at play, and

aware of no observation from their eld-

ers, they reveal quite unconsciously, not
only their traits of character, and the ed-

ucation they have received, but also the

— Louise J. "P. P. C." on a visiting card left

at your door or sent you by mail means : "To
^ake leave," or "'Good-by for a time," as your
friends are going from home for a season.

You do not return such a card by one of your
own.
—M. D. S. We are not so far apart in

opinion as you think. Your letter largely ex-

presses my own feeling in the management of

children. Punishment is, of course, sometimes
necessary. My point is that it should never
be inflicted in anger or resentment ; always in

gentleness, tenderness, and love.

—ViviSECTlo.x. In .\unt Patience's hum-
ble opinion an immense amount of wholly un-

justifiable cruelty goes on under the name of
scientific investigation. God forgive the tor

turers of dumb creatures, when they inflict

needless pangs upon defenceless animals
which cannot retaliate nor save themselves
from agony.
—A Sister. You are right. A mother

cannot in our country choose a wife for her
son, and prevent his marrying the girl he
loves, in order that he may oblige her. A
mother has no such privilege, and a son must
assert himself. If a man ever has the right of

choice it is when he is seeking a wife. The
second young lady in the case is being un-
fairly treated.

—Bachelor Friexd. You misunderstand
the spirit in which your married acquaintances
deprecate your single life. They see in you
an excellent husband for some admirable wom-
an; they observe your good temper, candor
and charm of disposition and manner ; and,
knowing how happy some maiden would be if

allied to you, they suggest that you should
become a benedict. No impertinent interfer-

ence is intended.

—W. F. H. \ Christian who has wronged
another will always try by every possible

A TRANQUIL EVENTIDE

Style of living in their homes. A little

njaid of eight, who is sharp and fretful,

and given to scolding her dolls, is an in-

dex linger, pointing to her own mother. .V

boy of ten, out of whose mouth slips

slang or worse profanity, may have heard
that sort of objectionable language from
father or elder brothers. \i we wish to

know our children, and to be fully ac-

quainted with the influences which sur-

round them, we must watch them when
they are at play. A mother should be
shy of letting her little girls wander off

with strangers. They are safer under her

own eye.
.4.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Margaret. In a tiiy like New York a

good trained nurse may receive from fifteen

to forty dollars a week. Twenty-five dollars

a week is frequently paid her.

—Elsie V. The young woman was very

rude to interrupt a conversation not intended

for her ears, and her explanation that she was
vexed by heanng her own name did not amend
matters.

— Mrs. E. O. You have done a good work
in your fidelity and kindness to your hus-

i)an'd's large family of children. No wonder
they love and appreciate you, now that they

are settled in life themselves.

means to make amends. This may be done
by a personal acknowledgment to the injured
party, or if false impressions have been wil-

fully made, by an honest retraction wherever
it is necessary. The pastor would be a good
adviser of the best course to pursue. As a
rule Christians do not deliberately .seek to

hurt other people, either fellow members of

the church or outsiders.

—Krown Eves. A black .satin dress is not
quite so appropriate for a bride's traveling

costume as a wool gown of serge or other

material would be. I advise you keeping your
black satin for church and visiting, and pro-

curing a simple jacket and skirt to be worn
with a shirt waist on your journey. Gray or

tan gloves and a turban simply trimmed would
be suitable with this toilette. Have the wed-
ding cake for the boxes cut and packed be-

forehand, and let each guest take a box on
leaving the house after the wedding reception.

It should be a rich fruit cake, and each slice

must be wrapped in parafin paper. The
1)ridal cake, cut by the bride herself, may lie a

white cake, flavored with almonds and elab-

orately iced. In acknowledging a gift from
former business associates of your husband
and yourself, the proper way will be to say

:

"Dear Friends : We thank you sincerely for

the kind assur:ince of your good will and the

beautiful wedding present you have sent us.

Very truly yours," and then let both names
follow, the husband's first. Ordinarily if

gifts are sent to the bride, she sends her
thanks personally, signing her maiden name.
I hf pe, dear Brown Eyes, that you and your
fiance will be very happy in your marriage.

THE TRaiLING aRBCTUS
AYE.AR ago, in the sweet spring weather.

We sought the trailing arbutus together-.

Brushing the withered leaves aside,

And the long pme needles, brown and dried.

We found it there with its glossy green
And its clustering flowers coy between
The sheltering leaves, so near the ground,
And we laughed and sang for the treasure

found.

Over the wa.xen petals white
Hovered a blush as they met the light-
Pure as the look a maiden wears
As forth she comes from her morning prayers.

I gathered the lovely things for you [dew,
With the breath of the woods in their drops of

And home w'e went by the common way
With a halo around our holiday

;

For we both had lost and we both had found
A something sweet in the forest's bound.

And if your heart was exchanged for mine
As we stooped for the blossoms beneath the

pine,
The pine was far too high to hear
The words you whispered in my ear.

But the shy arbutus knew of the "yes,"
The troth-plight sealed with love's first kiss.

And every year in the blithe spring weather
We seek the trailing arbutus together.

J1$b-bdrrel$ and Ulaste^paper

ILIVE in a city which on certain days
of the week parades in sackcloth
and ashes before the public gaze.
Early in the morning of the peni-

tential Friday, the householder rolls out his

barrel overflowing with gray ashes
and with red cinders. The latter

in such proportion tiiat the frugal
and thrifty shudder at the waste of
coal which goes on in our Ameri-
can homes. Not one in ten of our
townsfolk seems to know that cin-

ders make a hot and clear fire, and
should be utilized and not thrown
away. Unsightly debris of various
descriptions is mingled with the
ashes, and inquisitive Italians and
professional ragpickers come along,
poke the barrels with sticks and
hooks, to the detriment of the side-

walk, fringed so far as the eye can
see with this unornamental line of
defenses, like an abattis thrown up
against assault. By and by, great
wagons rumble along and dusty
men, powdered white with the
ashes of the town, toss the barrels

high in the air, empty their con-
tents, and fling them furiously back
upon the pavement. Woe to the
unfortunate pedestrian at that mo-
ment passing by. She will be cov-
ered with a cloud of dust, and her
clothing will show its traces, while
her face, unless she is exception-
ally amiable, will be darkened by
a frown
To all women who preside over

city homes, here is a word in sea-

son : Do not allow in your ash-

barrels anything other than ash€S.

Waste papers have no place there.

Garbage should be burned, never
buried in an ash-barrel, nor kept

waiting for the garbage man, nor thrown
about on the floor of the cellar or by the

back door.
Burn all refuse which can possibly

be thus disposed of. This is at once the

safest, cleanest and most sensible method
to pursue, and it removes the peril of

lurking germs, which may infect the lungs

or poison the water-supply. Put ashes

and other rubbish into covered recepta-

cles, and stand guard over your own
premises, so that bits of paper and any-

thing else which helps to make the street

and city untidy may not start on their

course from your door. We owe a duty
in this matter to our neighbors and the

community.

a Word About Prayer
Dear friends, what are we that we

should dictate to our Heavenly Father?
We complain that we pray and our pray-

ers are not answered. How do we know
this? The petition may not be answer-

ed in a way open to our eyes ; we may not

see just what we desire, but God is not

limited by our narrowness, and he knows
what is for our good, though we ourselves

may not know it. Shall we not trust

in his never-failing love and boundless
wisdom ?
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% Gospel Teaching by ©rayon
HOW REV. ROBERT F. Y. PIERCE DEVELOPED AND

POPULARIZED THE BLACKBOARD ILLUSTRATIONS

%////////////////////////^^^^

TEACHERS in the Sunday
Schools of America and Great
Britain are under oblig^ation to

the famous preacher, of Scran-

ton, Pa,, whose portrait ap-

pears on this page. The now
ahnost universal use of the

blackboard in Sunday
School work was in its in-

fancy when Mr.
threw his energy
his genius into it, an
he has given it a vi-

tality and a power
which have wide-

ly extended its

usefulness. At
its first intro-

duction it was
restricted al-

most entirely

to the p r i
-

mary depart-
ment, and in

truth the early
i 1 1 u strations

were fit only
for that depart-
ment and not
always for that.

.Mr. Pierce also

brought to the work
the cartoonist's ge-

nius and raised th

character of the illus

trations, so that th

pealed to the older schol

ars and even to adults.

We never lose our inter-

est in pictures, and when
a picture tells a story at a glance,

or places some truth forcibly before the

eye, the sense of vision reinforces the

sense of hearing and impresses the les-

son with double force on the mind.
Christ's sermons show that "He who
knew what was in man" appreciated the

value of illustration. The kingdom of

heaven, which lie came to proclaim, al-

ways appears in his discourses as like

some phenomenon, or some custom, with
which his
hearers were
familiar.
Stars, trees,

fruit, vines.

leaves, etc., were used by
the Great Teacher to im-
press spiritual lessons.

Behold him point to the
sparrows and teach the
transcendent value of hu-
man life. Again he points to the fisher-

man's net, or the ripening harvests, or dis-

plays a Roman denarius, or plucks a lily

for a text. Pictures speak as forcefully as
words, and the teachings of the pictures
are often more impressive and abiding.
Old and young, of every tribe and nation,
find here a universal language which they
can understand.

Pictured truth has power, and Mr.
Pierce has most wisely harnessed the il-

lustrated methods to preaching the living
word—methods which are so successfully
applied to the departments of secular ed-
ucation, to the commercial, industrial,
political, philanthropic and literary en-
terprises of the dav.

A new impetus is being given to "eye
preaching" when our colleges and theo-
logical seminaries and institutions for the
training of Christian workers are asking
for instruction and help in this practical
method of spreading the light of God's
triitii. Mr. Pierce has just been giving
another course of explanatoiy lectures on
the illustrative methods of preaching, at
the University of Chicago, the Baptist
Missionary Training School, and the
Moody Bible Institute. The Chicago
Journal ^^yf, : "Rev. Robert F.Y. Pierce is

delivering a course of lectures on 'Object
Preaching' at the Moody Bible Institute.

It is safe to say that no more practical

and inspiring addresses have been given
to Christian workers in this city for a
long time. Mr. Pierce is a thorough
Bible student, an earnest speaker and a

gifted artist, and he combines
these gifts in a remarkable

degree in simplifying
"pture truths and
esenting the m to

the heart through
the eye. The stu-

dents at the
Moody Institute

have been
charmed by
the novel and
the practical
methods of
illustration
i n t r o d uced
by the lec-

turer. Many
neighbor i ng
ministers and
visiting clergy-

men are avail-

mg themselves
of these talks,

and from the pro-
fusion of note-
ooks and register-

hints, it may be
ted a large num-

ber will introduce this

method of preaching
and teaching in reli-

gious work. The lec-

turer enjoys an international reputation in

his field, as his blackboard illustrations of
the .Sunday School lessons are extensively
used throughout the United States, Can-
adian provinces and Europe. His recent
book, entitled Pictured Truth* is a
handbook of blackboard and object
teaching, and is a valuable aid to all

classes of Christian workers. His lec-

tures at the Institute are profusely illus-

trated ; the rapid sketches, quick combi-
nations and pungent truths come as a
flash, every stroke of his crayon having a
new meaning."

Mr. Pierce was born at Salem, N. J.,

and his early education was received at
the public schools and the
academy of his native town.
In 1871 he graduated from
the State schools of New
Jersey, and entered upon the
teacher's profession in

PREATt lN/K\f A^LEAN Heart

REV. ROBERT F. V. PIERCE
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w h i c h h e

was emi-
nently suc-

cessful, six

thousand
students be-

ing under his care. He early exhibited
energy and tact and had been principal of
two academies before he was twenty-one.
At his majority he was chosen principal
instructor in the Pennsylvania Institution
for the Blind at Philadelpliia, the ofiice

which James G. Blaine filled when he
began his public career.

Nir. Pierce gave much attention to con-
vention work among secular teachers,
and organized the American Normal In-

stitute—a home school for the education
of teachers—which was afterward em-
bodied in Chautauqua work. For several
years during his work as a teacher he
pursued the study of medicine, which had
been commenced in his boyhood. During
the most of the time he was teaching and
engaged in medical work he was resisting
the call to the Christian ministry. In 18S4
he gave up all else to devote his life to
the higher claims of the Gospel, and was

•Published by Wm.
street, Chicago, 111.

H. Dietz, 115 Dearborn

ordained March 4, 1885. His first work
was the pastoral care of the great Mission

in Philadelphia, organized by the Chris-

tian philanthropist, Mr. John B. Stetson.

Since then he has been pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Mount Holly, N. J.,

and of the State Street Baptist Church of

Rockford, 111., in both of which he met
with great success and was much be

loved.

After two years in the ministry as an
evangelist, in connection with the Grace
Baptist Temple of Philadelphia, and the

great rescue work of that city, he accepted

the call of the Penn Avenue Baptist

Church of Scranton, Pa., where his minis-

try is greatly blessed. While his first

service is to the church of his pastoral

care, his peculiar gifts identify him with

the broader ministry of the world.

For several years Mr. Pierce has been
deeply interested in all phases of Sunday
School work throughout the woild, and
he is an important factor in developing
the religious life of the young people. He
was one of the organizers of the Baptist

Young People's Union of America, and
for some time was the national secretary

of that Society. He designed the badge
which is now worn by thousands of

Young Baptists in the United States and
Canada. His broad Christian spirit

makes him a universal favorite in young
people's gatherings of all denominations.
At the great Christian Endeavor conven-
tion in San Francisco, thousands attended
his daily lectures.

The three illustrations on this page
show how Mr. Pierce uses the black-
board to teach spiritual truth. The
globe with the name of Jesus in the cen-
tre was used to illustrate a Christmas les-

son, showing how light and peace and
good-will have come from him whose ad-
vent the angels proclaimed to the shep-
herds. The globe with the projecting
hand served to impress the duty of for-

eign missions. Christ's command to

preach is on the one side, and the hand
between the words of the Macedonian
cry, implies the readiness of the world to

receive the word. The third illustration,

though scarcely such as an orthodox the-

ologian would use, conveys the idea of
the cleansing of the heart by removing its

dark, sin-stained, sin-hardened covering,
under which is the heart, soft and white,
ready for the entrance of the Holy Spirit.

.Such illustrations as these make an ap-
peal to the eye and live in the child's
memory after the spoken words are for-

gotten.

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

Absolutely Pure.

The Government Investigations show
Royal superior to all other baking

powders in purity and strength.

Welch's Grape Juice is not a preparation— it is
the pure Juice of choice Concord drapes, pressed
on tiie spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and well. -Sold by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
held, N. Y., for free Booklet.

ifREETRltLgci
in your own home before paying
a cent. WE PREPAY FREIGHT.
Save $15 to $40 by buying High.
Grade M.'ichinee direct from fac-
tory. Full feet of Attachments

IF !E«. X: e: . 10 years Guarantee,
llustrated catalocue sent free. Address
1ATIONAL MERCANTILE CO.
DEI'T. S TOLEDO, OUIO.

MA^A DAPCD FREE if 7oawillsendname3
IkII W^^ rHr tn of 6 boy friends over la j ear? ofU** ** ape we will send you the Star for 3 months^ free. Greatest boys' paper published. Address with
stamp, THE STAB, Dept. 80, OAK PARK, ILLS.

Safp Invi>«tmpn(« *'"• Small or Lnrsre SumsJaie inveSimcniS Pay better than savings Banks.
Address, Fidelity Investment Co., Tacoma, Wash.

"IN HIS STEPS"
and many other high-class pnre hooks, postpaid for 5o.
each, by H. E. Erwin, Lock Box 998, New Orleans, La.
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Never Do Things

by Halves*

Sometimes the condition of

your health could be de-

scribed as half- sick and half

-

ivell. You may not be ill

enough to go to bed but too ill to be happy

or efficient in your home or your business.

Why not be luholly <zuell ? Your dragged-

out, tired feeling is due to poor blood and

nothing else. Make your blood rich by us-

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. It ivorks to

perfection; there is nothing like it.

Tired Feeling — "My husband
•would come home from ivork so tired he

could hardly move. He began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured him. It

cured my girl's headaches." Mrs. A. J.

Sprague, 57 Oak St., Fall l^iver, Mass.

J^^fcdsSi

Hundreds of tboassnds, all over the world,
use Vapo-Cresolene. Do you? Cresolenelsa
sneclllc for Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh. Coughs, Cold.
A germaclde of great value In the treatment

of contagious diseases, as Ulpbthferla and Scar-
let Fever.
Descriptive booklet giving test^lmonlals by

physicians and prominent people free.
Sold by all druggists.

Vapo-Cretolene Co.,180 Fulton St., N.Y. City.

Hood's Flllscure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla!

rWatches

$90 for $30.

$1 Monthly

Payments.
OLD WATCHES taken as part payment-

here is a lot of watches that I am going to

sell for only a fraction of the real cost, be-

lieving that It will make nia«y good cus-

tomers for me; there is quite a little history

connected with this lot; there are oust 1000

of them; they were made on contract for

one of the leading watch dealers of this city;

they were to be sold for $yO each; the in-

vestment when sold would amount to $1)0,000,

one of the largest ever made In this section;

the man that made the contract failed In

business before a single watch was deliv-

ered- the contract called for high-grade Wal-
tham movements and gold cases, every case

to be made heavy double stock; to compare
with any $90 watch In the market; I have
bought the entire lot for cash, and shall of-

fer them for $30 each; anybody that knows
anything about a watch will see at once

that they are a genuine $90 watch for $30,

and I am perfectly willing to send one to

any address in the United Stales for examin-
ation if SI Is sent to insure express charges,

which amount will be allowed on the bill;

there are a few ladies' sizes in the lot at the

same price both hunting style and open face;

it will be many years before an opportunity

of this kind presents itself again; I would
say now for the benefit of strangers that

have never had dealings with me that they

can readily find out my financial standing at

any bauic in the United States; my establish-

ment has been In existence at the same
number 40 vears; also another large_ estal>-

llshment in
" New York city, opened three

years ago. Call, or addres^s whichever is the

most convenient. KEENE'S WATCH
STORE, 1301 Washington St.. Boston: 140

Fulton St., New York. 1 have some good
trades In diamonds from $10 to $1000; open
Saturday nights till 10 o'clock.

UTpn agents to sell our money makers. Liberal

WAn I CU salary or commission to satisfactitry agents.

"Excelsior Writer & Speaker" on Composition and Oratory.
"Queen of Republics," "War in Soutii Africa" and others.

Sanford Pub. Co., 50 Firth .^ve., Chlcaso.
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l Rejoicing in the Light l

i Saved Men Tell Their Stories of Rescue in i

3 the Old Bowery Mission t

i

H U K S D A V , the first of
Marcli, was a pouring wet
day. but duriiii;; the after-

noon and evening tliree gath-
erings were held at the

liowery Mission. 55 IJowery,

differing consideral)ly from eacli. other,

but all very interesting to anyone inter-

ested in what is often spoken of as the

"reaching of the masses" by the saving
and keeping power of (iod.

The first of tiiese was an oraan recital,

which lias already been described in

these columns. The next gathering was a
smallc one, and composed of very differ-

ent persons. It was held in the basement,
and there was no pealing organ for the
singing. There were about a dozen men,
ages from sixteen to sixty, and there

were few indications of prosperity beyond
clean faces, clean linen—wiiat there was
of It—and whole garments. Vet this was
a precious gathering; these men were
some of the ••sheaves" that (Jod allowed
his faithful laborers to gather in before
their eyes. '•Honest John Long'' pre-

sided. He is a white-haired convert of
the .Mission, too, and later in the evening,
in another place, described himself as
having been a regular drunkard when
he first made his appearance in the estab-
lishment. This gathering was a converts'
prayer meeting for the benefit of the
meeting soon to assemble in the large
hall. Honest John first read them a verse
from the first epistle of John, as a
kind of helper for them in time of dis-

couragement, and announced that if any
of them siiould take hiin fov an angel, that
brother would assuredly be mistaken. At
the same time, he could testifv to the
keeping power of God, and told them
how to lay hold on it and keep it for
themselves. Then a few testimonies, the
rnost pathetic, perhaps, being from the
lips of white haired men.
The third meeting was not like either

of the other two. The large hall was
filled with an orderly, well-beiiaved crowd.
Looking at the congregation as a whole
one could not but be struck by the high
type of the countenances, even where
marred by dirt or dissipation, or both.
As for the converts of some time stand-
ing, not a few of them were as well dress-
ed and groomed as anv men in the city,

although, of course, there was no dis-
play of jewelry. One man who said that
on .\ew Year's eve he had less on his
back than anyone he could see in that
hall, might easily have been taken, botli
as to dress and mode of speaking, for a
prosperous lawyer or merchant. And he
was not alone in well-dressed prosperity
by any means. It was not easy to com-
prehend that the majority of that orderly,
intelligent- looking congregation were
•homeless men.'" Yet such was the act-
ual case. When the testimony time came
the speakers thanked C.od for having
kept them out of the hands of their ene-
mies, drink being the foe most frequently
mentioned, for periods of from twenty-
four hours to four months. The man who
had been kept a whole day said that later
on he would give a lecture there on twen-
ty-seven years of rum. He was a strong,
well-built fellow, notapparently more than
thirty or thirty-five yearj of age even now,
so let us hope tiiat he wdl have a long term

of service for the Master. Another man,
wearing a frock coat, and whose large,

fine head suggested no mean mtellectual
power, had been saved for forty-eight
hours. Rum had been his downfall, and
he was separated from his wife and family
by his evil life. He was exhorted to hold
on to (jod, and encouraged by the testi-

monies of others who had had the same
experience, to believe that he should yet
have again the joys and happiness of
which he had been robbed by his sins.

The meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Bird, who was supported by several
ladies. Among them was Mrs. Halli-
mond, who sang ••Behold the Saviour at

the Door," with a gentle sweetness, the
power of which could not fail to impress
every unconverted heart. Mrs. Bird is

an adept at handling her forces, and the
results of her strategy were delightfully
manifested at the close.

In Mr. Hallimond"s address he men-
tioned a case that must commend itself

especially to church members. Several
months ago a young man who had come
to feel keen remorse, alter a long de-
bauch, came forward for salvation. He
said, with great penitence, that his wife
had left him in consequence of his evil

ways, and that he had no home to go to

and no means. The superintendent dealt
with him kindly and kept him there that
night. .All the next day he spent in look-

ing, unsuccessfully, for his wife, and he
kept the search up for several days,
always coming to the mi.'-sion at night.

One evening he came, bringing his wife
with him that she might hear him testify.

After that he was seen no more, until a
few days ago. in an uptown church, the
happy re-united couple came forward to

greet Mr. Hallimond at the close of a

meeting that he had been holding.
.\Ir. Fred. (Gardner, formerly of the

\'olunteers of America, and who now has
successful missions at Washington and
Baltimore, gave the final invitation for

those who wanted to prove the power of
(iod in their own lives, to come forward
for prayer and personal dealing.

In response to this call, and to active
personal dealing, about a dozen men
came up to obtain from (lod the salvation
of which they had heaid.

FOOD RULES COMPLEXION.
Medicines of No Avail When Improper

Food is Persisted In.

A young lady whose first name is IJlossoin.

and who was for iiiany years, misnamed, hut
is now properly named, tells some interesting
facts about her efforts to clear up her com-
plexion, whicli in spite of all sorts of medi-
cines and washes, face bleaches, etc., etc.,

were ineffective, because the root of the diffi-

culty was not removed.
Her own story is interesting. "From child-

hood up. I, with my sisters and brothers, have
been allowed the use of both tea and coffee.

.After I became a young lady of course it was
no more than human (hat I should wish for a
beautiful complexion like several of my com-
panions, but which I did not have. Many
different courses were taken to accomplish
my end, such as applying face bleach, taking
bottles and bottles of cleansing medicines,
etc., all to no purpose.
"Sly older sister had learned before me that

coffee was the root of the difficulty and urged
me to begin taking hot water. I tried it. but
could find little satisfaction in so weak and
unpalatable a beverage. While visiting a
friend one day. I accepted a cup of coffee (as

I supposed), when I noticed that this partic-

ular coffee had a hundred per cent better
taste than the coffee we had been in the habit

of using. Upon inquiring for the receipt of

this very pleasing beverage. I learnetl that I

had parlakeii of the noted Postum Cereal
Food Coffee.
"I had struck the goal at last. This was the

morning beverage that I wanted, and this, it

turned out, was the secret of the beautiful
complexion of my friend. Of course we imme-
diately commenced using it in our home, and
I want to say that to-day not a more healthy,

robust family is to be found in the United
States, and the fact is attributable to our
abandonment of coffee and the use of I'r stum
Cereal Food Coffee." We do not feel dis-

posed to publish the full name of Miss Ulos-

som, but the name can be given to those in-

terested, by letter to the I'ostum Cereal Co.,

Ltd., Hattle Creek, Mich. The young lady
lives in Traverse City, Mich.

It may be of interest to know that many of
the young ladies' seminaries throughout the
country have discontinued the use of coffee

and are using Postum P"ood Coffee. A letter

from Rev. Alex. Pun , Secretary of the Seattle,

Wash., Young Ladies' .Seminary, recites

:

"We are using Postum Cereal Food Coffee
on the table, greatly to the satisfaction of the
faculty and a large number of boarding stu-

dents."

These thirty'two important and interesting volumes provide the w ay for all

to become acquainted with the malcers of tlie world's history. They are not
dull'hard'tO'read books, but on the contrary, most instructive, and written
in an exceptionally entertaining manner.

That these are books of real

merit—books whose ownership is

appreciated— is best evidenced by
their unequalled sale of over

Alfred the Great

Margaret of Anjou
Richard L
Richard II.

William the Conqueror

Alexander the Great

Cyrus the Great

Darius the Great

Genghis Khan
Peter the Great

Xerxes

Hannibal

Julius Caesar

Nero
Pyrrhus

Romulus

700,000 VOLUMES
This publication, Abbott's BiO'

graphical Histories, has been
adopted by Boards of Education
in many states, and certainly no
library can be termed complete
without this work.
The complete set. thirty-two vol-

umes, well printed on extra quality

of book paper, profusely illus-

trated by engravings, durably and
artistically bound in buckram, with
appropriate design in two colors on
cover, will be forwarded for in-

spection upon recjuest. If, upon
decide to retain the work, remit us one

Charles I.

Hortense

Josephine

Madame Roland
Marie Antoinette

Henty IV.

Hernando Cortez

Joseph Bonaparte

King Philip

Louis XIV.
Louis Philippe

Charless II.

Mary Queen of Scots

Queen Elizabeth

Richard III.

Cleopatra

examination, you decide to retain the work, remit us one dollar a month for

sixteen months. The Special Library Binding leather back and cloth covers
will be supplied for an additional fifty cents a month for the next sixteen
months, if not s.itisfartory you return at our expense.

HARPER'S HISTORY CLUB, 142 Fifth Ave., New York.

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of

return postage — 2 cents.

Established 1860

WILL CARLETOiN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE"
Only .Miiga/.ini> for wliu-li WHI
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's

Wife" (Marietta Hollcy), Fanny
Crosby (WorUi's greatest li.vmn-

writer) and other famous authors
write in every number. Best of

additinnal literature.

SO Cents a Year. QjYlos.in-
SPECIAL OFFER «> for 'v^*

if yon mention THE CHKISTUN
Hkr.^ld.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

WASHABLE HAIR INSOLE
Won't I1..I1I nioistun- ; keeps feet

<-lean and dry. Helps the circu-
lation, cures rtlieumatlsni. Cal-
lons. Tender and I'erspirintr

feet. Prevents iar in walkinK.
I4>< .,..1., . . curs for a.tr., ;"»o»M.f. Send si/e of shoe.

THE WM. H. WILEY & SON CO., Box D. Hartford, Conn.

lOOOforBOYS
Send (en cents for three

months trial subscription to

THE
AMERICAN BOY
a practical magazine for bnyg,

Departments. Short Stories, Sue
cessful lioys, What Bnys are do-

ing, T.ilks on Business — fin
ance, Savings Banks, Book Keep-
ing, etc ) Boys as nioney-makers,

-iwm~^—TF^—zTTz—

=

The Bov m the office, store, fac
«. «. ui nawwc, oQiio..

tory. home, church and school
Games and Sport, The Boys' Library. The Boy Journalist, Print-

er, Collector,— (Stamps, coins, curioa, etc,,) Photographer. Me-
chanic,Scientist, Orati>r and Debater, Buys and Animals, Prizes

arid Puzzles. Interesting, instructive, pure, elevating, inspiring,

41000 In Cash Prices and a choice from 3I>0 elegant prem
iums given fnr suhscribtrs The magazine canvasses for itself,

Yuu need but show it. The best paper ever issued for boys.

References in every city. $1 00 a year. Trial 3 mos. sub. for 10c,

SPRAGUE PUB'C CO. 120 MaJ. BIdg, Detroit, Mich

ONE HUNDRED

^"' m

copies of a letter, piece of

music, drawing, or any writ-

ioe can be made on a L^wtofl
Simplex Printer. Nuwash-
in^i. No wetting of paper.

Send for circulars and samples
ol work. Agents wanted.

I AWTOM /^ CC% SOVeaoySt,, New York
L,/\VV gyji-H 4X. WV/., 69DeMbornBtreet.CWc09 Deuborn Street, CUcagcv

...IN HIS STEPS...
By C'linrlps >I. SlioUloii. We will send this won-
derful book, bound in paper cover for U> cents each or
bonn(i in clotli. ;>r> cents per copy. Airfnts Wanted.

MRS. IMARY J. HOLMES*
five liesi liooks luc I.ciia lilveis. Tempest and Sun-
sliine. MhikIow Hiook. Homestead on the HillsMe,
and the Knirlish Orphans. We will send these five
books bv mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 eents for
either of them. Stamps t.aken.
.\ddres8,J. !S. Ogilvii! i'UB. Co.,.'55 Kose St., New York
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LATE CORI'. HARVEY M. BREED

a Young Christian Soldier

A reader in Flandreau, S. D., sends us

some interesting facts concerning

the career of the first American
baptized in the Christian faith in the

Ph ilippine
Islands, the

late Corporal
Harvey iM.

Breed, of the

South Dako-
ta V o 1 u n -

teers. He en-

list e d May
17. 1898. '-In

a little coun-
try school-
house on the
eve of the
17th day of
January of
that year he
first learned
of the love of
our Saviour,
and from

that hour he became an earnest, faithful

worker and promoter of Christianity. He
was a delegate to the Epworth League
Convention, which convened at Sioux
Falls, May 3d and 4th, i8g8. Before he
started for the Philippines, when his

mother was pleading with him to remain
at home, he said: 'Mother, God is call-

ing me; that is my work. I must go.'

He did much good ivork among the sol-

diers, and was instrumental in organiz-
ing the first Epworth League in Manila,
where he was the first American to be
baptized, accordmg to the rites of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, by Rev.
Owen. He was fatally wounded April

25, 1899." At a memorial service held
at his home shortly after his death, many
words were spoken of the splendid ex-

ample he had given in braving the dan-
gers of the battlefield in order that he
might carry the Gospel into the ranks of
the "boys in blue."'

Sunday Work

A TRAVELER, writing to Hide and
Leather, relates the following in-

cident:

Four of ub were sitting in the hotel last

Saturday evening, watching the falling snow
and listening to the sleigh bells.

"Wish I were home for Sunday," said one
of the boys. "I don't," replied another. "If
I were, I should probably be hauled down to
the office on Sunday morning and bothered
and badgered about business."
"This .Sunday work is wrong," remarked a

quiet and thouglitful man. "No good ever
came from it, and none but business fanatics
desecrate the sanctity of the Sabbath by let-

ting business cares and responsibilities cripple
and disturb the day set apart for rest and
reflection."

The sentiments were wise and wholesome.
They set me thinking. I know something
about Sunday work. Some leading tanners
make no secret of attending their office on
Sunday mornings to open the mail. To me,
the idea is revolting. While it may be abso-
lutely necessary for certain processes in tan-
neries to receive attention on .Sunday, I know
beyond all doubt that an office can he run
more successfully under six-day management
than on the perpetual plan. It is the old story
of men fooling themselves. Sad and pathetic
foolishness ! When man was built of flesh and
blood it was never expected he would try and
do the work of steel and iron. Human endur-
ance is limited. Vital force and energy are
bounded in various degrees in every individ-
ual. Business life is an octopus. Its tentacles
are widely embracing, and business men have
to be careful they are not drawn too closely to
the beast and imprisoned for life.

Some Sunday workers make the stupid ex-
cuse that by opening the mail on Sundays they
can answer their correspondents one day ear-
lier than by waiting until Monday. So they
can. What of it ! Do the giant corporations
insist on their mail being opened on Sundays f

I guess not. And yet men doing a compara-
tively small business are apt to go crazy over
it and imagine they are forced to violate the
Sabbath. They seem to forget that business
men do not expect Sunday answers to letters.
Note the difference between the seven-day

worker and the normal man. The former, the
fanatic, is a bundle of tired and irritated nerves,
unsettled and in a worked-up condition all the
time, and one to whom life is a continual night-
mare. The Sunday of the six-day worker is

spent happily ancf tranquilly. Ail business
cares are forgotten, and as Sunday evening
slowly fades away the sensible man feels
-strengthened and refreshed and Monday morn-
ing sees him jump at his work with avidity, and
probably he does more in one day than the
tired octopus-ridden fanatic accomplishes in
two days.

TheWing Piano
STYLE 29.

CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT
iVb other Piano made equals this in

style and design of case.

Description of Style 29.

7 1-3 octaves.

Double lever, prand repeating action.

Grand scale, overstrung bass
;
three strings to

each note in middle and treble registers.

The srnle is the same as in grand pianos, willi

the larffost si/p of sniind board and strings of grpjil'

est ]4-ii:r(h, tlius giving the greatest toiume and
power of tone.

CASE—Double veneered inside and outside.

Choice of superior Circassian walnut, rich
figured mahogany, genuine quartered oak and
ebonized.
KKYS—of best ivory and ebony.
IJIl'ROVEMF.NTS—Wing Pianos have the fol-

fowing improvements, \ iz :
'* Uiiilt up" wrest

plank construction. "Dovetail" top and bot-
tom frame case construction. Full metal plate,
with metal depression bar and metal supports
for key bed. Improved noiseless direct motion
pedal action. Impro\ed practice attachment.
Full length duet music desk. Carved panels.
Instrumental attachment.

The usual way to buy a piano is from a
retail agent or dealer. We do not sell our
pianos in this way,but supply our pianos
direct from our factory to retail purchas-
ers. There are a great many advautapes
in buying' direct from the factory. The
most important is the saving in price.
We do not employ a single salesman or
agent, and we have no salesroom e.xcept
our factory. We transact all of our busi-
ness and ship all pianos direct from our
factory and our expenses are small, and
as we sell a much larger number of
pianos than any dealer or retail'firm, a
very small profit pays us.
No matter how faraway you live, our

improved system of doing business
makes it actually more convenient and
more satisfactory to buy a piano from us
than to buy one from a local dealer in
your own town or city. Write us and re-
ceive ftiU particulars.
We sell the Wing Piano on easy terms

of payment and take old instruments in
e.xchaiigc.

New York, November u, 1899.

Messrs. WING &> .SON,
Gentlemen :—

During the past month we have
supplied through the mediutn of our
premium department, two Wing No.
2) Upriglit Concert Grand Pianos to
customers. We have received a re-

port in each case which is very tiatter-

ing to you. Our customers report
that the pianos are not only first-

class in every respect, but are highly
satisfactory, and they are more ttian
pleased with them. It is very grati-
fying indeed to us that such is the
case, and it gives us much pleasure to
forward this information to you.

Yours very truly,

(Signed), S. H. MOORE & CO.,

Pub. Ladies' IVorld, N. Y.

We aim to mnlce ihe bent pinm posnUe and to eell it at the lowest price possible.
If ijou wish to buy a fine piano at a low price, tvri/e us.

SENT ON TRIAL FREIGHT PREPAID. We will send this piano or
your choice of 23 other Wing Pianos on trial, to any part of the
United States, all freights paid by us. We will alow ample
time for a thorough examination and trial in the home, and if

the piano IS not entirely salisfactorv in every respect we will take it back at our own expense. There is no risk or
expense to the person ordering the piano. So money is sent to us in advance, we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tones of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo. Music written for these instruments,
with and without piano accompaniment, c.in be pla\ed just as perfectly by a single pl.iytr on ihe piano as though
rendered by a parlor orchestra. The origin.il instrumental attachment has been patented by us and it cannot be had in
any other piano, although there are several imitations ol it.

fi nrf

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for twelve Cizl years against
any defect in tone, action, workmanship or material

AVc will send free on request " The Book of Con
lanos," 118 pages, handsomely bound in cloth- I',\cryone v

piano should nave this book. Sent free on request, with tw

|iletc Information about
ho intends to purchase
;lve (12J pieces of music.

WING & SON,
205=207 E. 12th street, .... NEW YORK.

l»«.N-33nd Vear-1900.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

There is always one best of everything, and there can be but one

"best" of anything.

There is one best Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding and one Best

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding.

On the back of every yard, or on the label of each, you

will find the S. H. & M. trade mark.

These goods are best because they look best, are in

widest variety of shades, fit the curves of any skirt per-

fectly, and wear longer than any other bindings.

At all good dry-goods stores.
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FRIED ONIONS
Indirectly Caused the Death of the World's

Greatest General

It is a matter of history tiiat Napoleon was
a gourmand, an inordinate lover of the good
things of the table, and history further re-

cords that his favorite dish was fried onions
;

his death from cancer of stomach, it is claimed
also, was probably caused from his excessive

indulgence of this fondness for the odorous
vegetable.
The onion is undoubtedly a wholesome

article of food, in fact has many medicinal
qualities of value, but it would be difficult to

hnd a more indigestible article than fried

onions, and to many people they are dimply
poison, but the onion does not stand alone in

this respect. .Any article of food that is not
thoroughly digested becomes a source of dis-

ease and discomfort, whether it be fried onions
or beef steak.

The reason why any wholesome food is not
promptly digested is because the stomach
lacks some important element of digestion

;

some stomachs lack peptone, others are de-

ficient in gastric juice, still others lack Hydro
chloric acid.

The one thing necessary to do in any case
of poor digestion is to supply those elements
of digestion which the stomach lacks, and
nothing does this so thoroughly and safely as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Dr. Richardson, in writing a thesis on treat-

ment of dyspepsia and indigestion, closes his

remarks by saying, "for those suffering from
acid dyspepsia, shown by sour, watery risings,

or for flatulent dyspepsia shown by gas on
stomach, causing heart troul)le and difficult

breathing, as well as for all other forms of

stomach trouble, the safest treatment is to

take one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets after each meal. I advise them because
they contain no harmful drugs, but are com-
posed of valuable digestives, which act prom-
ptly upon the food eaten. I never knew a

case ot indigestion or even chronic dyspepsia
which Stuart's Tablets would not reach."
Cheap cathartic medicines claiming to cure

dyspepsia and indigestion can have no effect

whatever in actively digesting the food and to

call any cathartic medicine a cure for indiges-

tion is a misnomer.
Every druggist in the United States and

Canada sells .Stuart's Dyspepsia TaTslets, and
they are not only the safest and most success-

tul but the most scientific of any treatment
for indigestion and stomach troublf-*.

I
A New Gospel Door Opened

A...

Dainty

Delicious

Dentifrice

iiiiiLiiiiiiw

Should
be In the
Hands of
all who
Appreciate
the...

Advantages of
a Careful
Toilet

SEED Hii FREE
To(f^t n-w cuJUomereto Ust my Seed*, I will mall my 1!#4>0

Catalogue, blled with morf bsreairja than evtrr and a lOc I>ue
Bill good for 10c worth ot Heed** for trial abitolutely
free. Alltbe Hevt 8eed», Bulbn, rifrntn, KoMORf Farm
8eeds I'otatoett etc., at loweHt pncfs. Nine l>reat
Noveltlen offered without names. Ivrill pay S50> FOR A
NAME f"f each. Many other novelties offered. int'ludifiK tiln*
BCdk* the threat money mtikint; (linnt. Over '^d varieties mhown In

eotora. 4>I|04> In oaAh prcmlumfiofl'ered. Don't crive year
order ontd yoa §ee thiR new catalogue. You^ll be nurprlncd
«l my barj^te offf rs. Send your name on a prrstal for catalogue Hh
djy, ItU FKKE t^all. Tell your friends to send too.

f« B. MILLS. Box 81 HoHehin 'inoodae*Co.. N. T«

DOX'T BUY AN INCUBATOR
and pay for It before sIvlriK It a
triol. We will BUI. I the ctlebr.U.I NEW
PREMIER INCUBATOR >" trial. Thiaevl.
deTi> rH otir f[i)th HI il. s<' r^irnple a child can
runil. Ural prlie VVi.rj.rn Fair. Also Bol.

iriaDiifacturerR of SimpMfHy Inrubnlor,
Catalopie anrl Poultry llrlps Sets. I'laos

for I'ou'try Houses etc.. V5 eta.

COirSBU INCI'RITOB (0.1 -i Adami 8t. Delawar. CI(T,DeI>

•^ Our hantl^omo Garden Annual andtD11 ^••fd C'uiuloirue. or for a i^o stamp,rKF r ('"'^iloifueanda iMcket of thL IMPERIAL
I llfcilB GERMAN PANSY. If.voii^«" sendustho
nanif-i ol i; Ticiu'hhors \s ho tmv sef'<l by ^^ ^B ^B%
mail, will "liiil the I'lin.T Seed K"B !
KIM-.KIo^yoiir IroMl.lc. AOirrPs", .^PFII
COLE'S SEED STORE, PELLA.IA. WkbW

MISSIONARIES* HEARTS GLADDENED BY THE

GRANTING OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN ECUADOR
\y//////////////////////////////////////^^^

S we compare the condition of
affairs in Ecuador to-day with
what existed five years ago, our
hearts must cry out, "This is the

Lord's doings: it is marvelous
in our eyes." Five years ago

saw the whole country under the abso-
lute control of the Church of Rome,
which through a consecutive government
dictated laws and measures to suit the
fancy and serve the ends of the clergy.

Repeated efforts had been made by col-

porteurs to establish a work in the land,

but the constitution declared the religion

of the country to be Catliolic, to the ex-

clusion of all others, and every attempt at

occupancy failed. One or two workers
wiio managed to gain an entrance were
quickly expelled, one of them having to

THE M.AKKKT PLACE OF QUITO

fanaticism prevails. Against this mighty
opposition the missionaries have had to

press themselves in the power of God,
and the effort has not been altogether
unsuccessful. Although in three differ-

ent places mobs have been raised, yet
no harm has come to any one and the re-

sult has been rather a reflex influence in

favor of the missionaries. Stations have
already been opened in four different

towns while the itinerating work has
carried Bibles and tracts into many
other places throughout the republic.

Whole provinces wait for the first coming
of the missionary and large towns have
not yet seen even a colporteur.

In many ways the people of Ecuador
are an attractive race. Naturally they
are quiet and gentle, and only when the

fires of fan-

aticism are
roused do
they display
llieir capacii
ties for wick-
edness. The
larger part
of the inhab-
itants are en-

gaged in
farming.The
whole repub-
lic has less

than fifty
miles of rail-

road and the
traveler goes
either on
h orseb ack
or afoot with
liis baggage
c a r r i c cl on
pack mules
or on the
backs of
men.
The coun-

try offers a
blessed op-

portunity for

(iospelwork,
/\way to the

east across
the Andes
lies a vast
unexplored

region inhabited by Indians, without a
single missionary. VV'ho will go.''

Anyone desiring further information
about Ecuador may address the Gospel
Union, Kansas City, Mo.
.hnbato, Ecuador. C. P. ClIAPMAN.

n Prince Weds a Native Convert
In his history of the .American Mission

in Egypt, Rev. Dr. Watson relates the

fact of the marriage of Bamba, a young
Egyptian girl convert from the Cairo Mis-
sion School, to the Maharajah Dhuleep
.Singh, son of the renowned Runjit Singh
of the Punjab. The young prince, who
had been brought up in England, where
he had ranked next to the Royal family,

and had been a particular favorite with
tlie Queen, was returning to India via

Egypt, when he visited the Mission
School at Cairo, and first saw Bamba
among the other girls. The result of
that apparently chance meeting, and of

his previous prayers for a Christian wife,

was a wedding one June day not long
after, and the result to the mission itself

was a gift of 55,000, presented by the Ma-
harajah "as a thank offering to the
Lord," and a yearly donation of $2,500 as
long as his wife lived.

They Enjoy Samantha
WOODVILLE, VA.

Dear Editor

:

—The writer has read "Aunt
.Samantha" aloud to the delectation of others,

as well as myself. .She is truly amusing and
instructing. Have long enjoyed reading "Jo-
siah Allen's Wife." She is a character. "A

flee for his life. Such was the situation

when the liberal revolution in 1805, under
(leneral Eloy Alfaro, succeeded in over-

throwing the conservative power and the

new era began. In 1S96 General Alfaro
was chosen President and a new constitu-

tion was adopted granting religious tol-

erance. Ecuador, which for more than
three hundred years had been a strong-

hold of the Papacy and had held out till

it was the only land in South America
where missionaries were excluded, under
the hand of God swings open its doors to

the messengers of Christ. Even before
the signing of the constitution missiona-
ries had landed at Guayaquil, expecting
tliat religious liberty would be granted,
and at the very day the final decision was
reached ihey were present in Quito to

witness the celebration. The missiona-
ries have been kindly received by the

new government and the fullest liberty

and protection assured.

Tiie stranger landing at tlie port of

Guayaquil finds himself confronted by
an active commercial life in a tropical

city enjoying many of the conveniences
of modern civilization. Journeying in-

land towards Quito, which lies some six-

davs' hard travel away, a few hours
on iiorseback brings an entirely new
change of scenery: and less than one
hundred miles away the traveler finds

himself in almost another world. The
climate has changed into the cool autumn
of the temperate zone, the products are

altogether different, the houses of another
style and structure and the people and
customs appear to belong to a past cen-

tury.

Here the Church of Rome has enjoyed
imdispiited sway since the time of the little nonsense now and then is relished by
Spanish conquest, and the most intolerant the wisest men"—and women too. M. E. C.

RECORD

BREAKER
"1 fei/ the merits of tha

Christian Herald
as an Advertising Medium, we

(rifer one of these

S3. 00
Laughlin Fountain Peng

Sent post-paid on a ireei's trial

for oniy

$1.00
If It does not suit you WE BUI II

BACK and offer you SLID for it.

A Profitable Proposition any wayyou

figure it.

OPPORWnnr of a lifetime to se-

cure the best Pen made, hard rubber

reservoir holder, In four simple parts,

finest Quality OIAMONO POINT 14 K.

BOLD PEN. The only POSITIVELf PER-

FECT ,ink feeding device knowo to the

science of fountain pen-making.

SS'Only one pen to one address on

this o^er.

LOSS on the Pen you buy—
our SEED-TIME EXPENSE.

BUSINESS your Pen procures—
our JIARVEST.

ifyou desire Pen sentby REGISTERED

mail, send tO cents additional.

REFEREHCE—Any Bank or Express

Co. in Detroit

Address—

LAUGHLINMFG.CO.
100 GRISWOLD ST.,

DETROIT, MICH.

In replying to this ailv't please
mention The Cliristian Herald.

mum.

M

TailorMade Suit$5.98
Lutertt Style for Spring and Summer
of 1 900.

J'FINF Ml WOOL The suit win be
.jei rlWt: HLL WUUI- ^^^^ ^ measure
} by skilled tailors from Evan» best ull

wool AKBEKT CLOTH, famous for

its rich bloom and beautiful weave. The
acket is made in new single breasted

tyle, beautifully lined with fine imported
ilk, elegantly silk faced and superbly
;riu!med with pure satin ribbon. Thfl

skirt is cut full width, is lined and in-

terlined, has latest style back, nobby
melted seams, hangs graceful and stylish.

Guaranteed strictly tailor luade and
worth fully i|li)(io. Choice of black
and blue colorH.

SEND THIS ADV. »;,- "I.;-

^

arie<> Mumpk' ul' the cloth and our
bitf cutuloiff cuntainliiff many
other rare barffainH In Multt* fruin

^h t.i to i|;'JO, and of jackets, capes and
skirts all at wholesale prices. We make
all grades and styles of ladies* gar-

ments and sell at lowest wholesale
factory prices. Write today.

LAD IES' SUITS FREE "«
ItHuway Tree and furnEsh

aHultto wear while you are
earnlnff one. Its a great

chaiH-e lu get a suit free. Send
one S>eent fltanip to help
pay mailing charges for com-
easily earn a suit. Write today.

155 \V. JnekNoii St.. rHICAGO.
B outfit with which you

l.(tns VEHON CO.,

BICYCLES FOR EVERYBODY.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Shipped direet to anyone and guaranteed as represented
or money relunded. Save a^^ents largre profits and ^et a

.'heel at rock bottom wholesale
ir Arlln^toii Model K is

the (Tieafest l)artiaiu
everotfered; in lots of
<tne or more at $|4.$5

$3S "Arlington" $16.50

$40 " $18.50

_ $50 "Oakwood" $21..S0

Goni) nhrelo $12.50,$11.00& $10.00 Stripped Wheels ff7 HH
the A rli lit;ton *: Oakwood are strictly hi^rh gradeVi lUU
and the best that can be made. Tlioronghiy tested and
fully (guaranteed. Over 100,000 riders can testify to their
superior nualitv, stvle, construction and worltmanship.
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
163 W.VanBurenSt., n-18, Chicago, Ills.

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once f"r our luw illwstr^itc.i

200 pafio I k, Tht" Oriu-in and Trcal-
ment of Slamim'riiiH:. The lar^-cst and
must instructive book of its kind ever
putdished. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents in
stamps to cover postage. Address
The Lewis School for Stammerers

142 AnBi.AinE St., Detroit, Mich. <Jco. Andrew Le

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

i
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MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL USE

OXYDONOR
rl'lHiU' JIark Rcsiatercl Nov. 21, 1896;

liVSOMKIA.
KEV. JOHN II. TIIOJIPSOX, D.D., Presldins EMcr of Mplhn-

dist CiLiiic-li, SavanilHli, Gn., Dislr

"Have uai'ii OXYnONOK r.ir Insoin

pfil'left filVf WHB tlie speedy rewidt.*

writes Fel), 8II1, 11

nnd Klaillj sla'e llial a

KKV. THOMAS C. JIl'llPHKY, D.II., 3703 Walnut Sl.Phila.,

Pa., writes Marcli lltli, 1899: "I have used OXYDONOR witli

decided l)eiletit."

ItEV. ('HARLK9 0. nOlISB. Niolirara, Neli., writes Oct. 2(itli,

1»99: "We nre still usiii); OXYDONOR as our lamilj- doctor, and
Itnil it Ijetter timn all other doctors we have ever louiid. We
used it on our eiKht-nmnth-old hahe fr>r Grimie, which took tlie

form of Pnenmonia. It recoveied, leaving no trace whatever of

the terrible disease."

JIB. A. A. SMITH, Broker In Cliemicals and Fi-llilizer Miite-

rlals, Prudential BnildinR, Atlanta, Ga., writes D.-ceinl.er 2(llli,

1899- "I am satielied I w<Mdd not i)e livins to-day were it not

lor OXYDONOR. Ahont fifteen years aKO I was haillv in.inred in

a railroad accident. I was a complete wreck hotli in hody and
rolml. After trvins note.l doctors witliont anv relief, I l>eBan

the use ofOXYDONOR, an. I am to-day a soinid and healthy mall."

IVRITRAIiGIA.
MR. GEO. C. STEVENS, Phcenix Fire Insurance Co., Danhnry,

Conn., writes .Ian. 4, 1900: "I was seriously afflicted with neu
ralgia and sleeplessness for some time. After usin,? OXYDONOR
aecordin:; to directir)ns, I am now lesttued to satisfactory

health.

l.VSOMiUIA.
EMILY GRAY MAYBERRV, Alhamhra. Cal., writes Oct. 56,

1899: "I ju-ociired OXYDONOR five years atto for Insr)mnia,

altera close imimacv Willi it during time sjiecified, my trust in

Its efficacy and ^'lalitwde I0 the inventor still stamls tlie siege."

ABSORB NEW LIFE
Gentlv wliile you rest, nrn'oiisfionsly to yourself, new

life teeiiiiiijr \viili heaUli ami vi^or steals luto your sys-

tem when yuu have U.\'ln)XOK attached. Vou then
arise tVeliTijj; a new person, 0\^l>(»X()U literally
jVrrr^c disease from the hody: it starts into actual anil
aetive fner;iy the various organs and conipels them to
perform thf fnnctidns for which Xatinc made tlicni.

They permil no waste or morhid mattci to icmain. l)is-

ease is ehiiiinatcd naturally. No dani^cioiis drii;:s aie
needed for this cleaiance: no end>roratiuns have to lie

used m an enilpavoi to draw the useless and dangerous
aeeunndations thioimh tlic pores; no surgical operations
are required to •"- \\hat is wiong.

Tlicre is no dimculty in the use of OXYDONOH-at-
tachonc end ot t lie cord to the ankle, drop OXV DoNOK,
which is at tlie uther end, into cold water, and the treat-
ment is heu'un.
OX^ ln>Nui; will last a life time, with proper care.

Tliereis 110 iicriiidical imtlay leqniied.
0\\ DoNni; i.s the itsnll ot over i^'j years' deep scien-

titic researcli by Dr. Ileisules Sanclie. Vvho is the Origi-
nator and Inventor. It has been tested and le-tested
many times. It is not now on trial. The testimony of
teusof thousands of people is conclusive evidence of its

great value.
CAlfTIIK¥.—Beware of Spnrinns Iniin.Ii.nis. I,..nk rloBelv

for thf iiivfiitur's name—"Dr. H. SHiirlif '•— wliicli is plainly
stamped on tlip (lpnnin<*.

WIC. H. SWi'HF A rOMPA.W,
'J<il Kiflh Uimiih'. >!•« Vork.
<:i Kind Slnct. Ih-lrait. Illi-li.

h~ SInli' Slrcol. Cliiciik'o, 111,

fanndinn Ofllre: '2'i<iH St.4'Htlii>i-iiit' Strpel.Itlonlroal^ Quebec

It is possible
that you cim get otlier seeds "just as

good"— if you know where to seud for

them and are willing to pay higher prices.

It is impossible
that you cau get Ifetter seeds at any price,

—no matter what you pay lor them.
Therefore you should seud your address to

Burpee^ Philadelphia
for a complete catalogue for 1900.

—

It is FREE to all.

jiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit]

IMAULE'S Seedsl
Lead nil, as thousands of successful garden-
ers in all sectiousof tbecountry can attest.
If you wan It he finest garden you have ev-
er had, you must plant i>lauie's Seeds.

Our Beautiful New

Catalogue Free
to all who apply for it. It contains every-
thing good, old or new, in vegetable, llovver,
and farm seeds, summer flowering bults,
etc., etc. It has hundreds of illustrations,
four colored plates, practical up-to-datecul-
tural directions, and oilers $'^,,500 in cash
pi-izi-H. Write for it to-day. Address

WM. HENRY MAULE, Philadelphia.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Mil mil iiiiiiiiiiiTi

^ ^ m^^ a Soiled and faded carpets,

^M f\t I I 1 \g r\ tV% '''"'" "'^ clothing of all

Y III ^^ y t^ I I I kinds to look like new. No' "iperience nccessftrjf to get
.eantlfnl colors that won't
'niEzs, Boil or Wins Out
lith ToNx'd French Dveh.

le to four p'lund? according to shade. To intro-
r dealer and we will send you <j packages for 4Uc

or 1 for llJc. Sat whether for wool or cotton. Address.

FRENCH Dl'£ CO., Box 47S, VASi^AR, MICH.

ye mi
30 minutes!
ich package colors from c

XiEMS fRQM MEW bom.

Miserable eomforters*

^HE subject discussed [in the Book
of Job] is the mystery of human
suttering, and its bearing- on
the righteous government of

the world; this is one of tlie

stock ciuestions of philosophy.

Each section of the book is the

representation of a different

philosophical attitude to this question.

The three friends present a cut-and-dried

theory of suffering—that it is always

penai They are brought before us as

behaving in the usual fashion of persons

finally committed to a theory; they pour

out stores of facts that make for their

view, they ignore and refuse to examine
facts that tell against it, and they hint

moral obliquity as the real explanation of

refusal to concur in their doctrine. Elihu

introduces the same theory modified and
corrected to date; with him suffering is

punishment for sin, but that special kind

of punishment which is corrective in

character. He accordingly stands for a

philosophic school of the second genera-

tion; and we are not surprised to find

him maintaining his position with as much
inflexibility as the friends have shown,

and at th'e same time magnifying his

slight difference from them and appear-

ing no less an adversary to tlie friends

than to Job himself.

"Beware lest ye say ' We have found wisdom;
God may vanquish him, not man ;

'

For he hath not directed his words against me,
Neither will 1 answer him with your speeches."

At the furthest remove from these is

found Job, who takes a negative attitude,

shattering other theories, but providing

none of his own. Of course, no one will

understand Job really to accept what
some of his words imply, as when he sees

in Cod an omnipotence that judges only

to display power. But these wild words
are not out of place as a poetically strong

representation of the perplexities that en-

counter one who would explain providen-

tial action. Job simply cannot solve these

perplexities: he trusts in a divine vindica-

tion at some time, but can only pronounce
the problem of life insoluble.

^et another philosophical position is

embodied in the Divine intervention.

This portion of the book has been often
misunderstood. It has been assumed
not unnaturally that the Divine interven-

tion must be a final settlement of the cjues-

tion in dispute. When the speeches at-

tributed to God are examined in this

light, they are found to be no settlement
at all, or what were worse than any settle-

ment, an indignant denial to man's right

to question. But such interpretations

overlook one important consideration:
that in the Epilogue Job is pronounced
by the Lord to have said of him the thing
that is right, while Job"s friends, who
maintained the wickedness of question-
ing, are declared to have incurred tlie

Divine anger. The whole is introduced
with the explanation: "The Lord an-
swered Job out of the whirlwind.'' But
when we go below this outer form and in-

quire what is the general drift of the
Divine utterance as a whole, we find that
its effect is to widen the field of discus-
sion. Job has fastened his attention
simply upon evil and successfully main-
tained to inexplicableness against his

friends. The Divine intervention brings
out that the good and the great, all that
men instinctively admire in the universe,
is just as inexplicable as evil. This im-
plies consolation to the human sufferer as
well as progress to the discussion. Job
had met loss and pain without a murmur

;

he broke down when long musing made
him realize the isolation his ruin had
brought him and how he was an outcast
from intelligible law. He recovers his
self-control when he is led to feel that his
burden is only part of the world-mystery
of good and evil, for the solution of which
all time is too short.

*Frorn T/ic Literary Study of the Bible: An
|Account of the Leading Forms of Literature rep-

resented in the ."Sacred Writings. By Richard (;.

Moulton, M.-'V., Ph.r).. Professor of Literature in
the University of Chicago. Pp. 56q: price. $2.00.
Published bv D. C. Heath & Co.. Boston. Mass.
This extract is taken from the chapter dealing with
the literary framework of the Book of lob. Tlie
light Dr. Moulton sheds on this difficult book is
only a specimen of his treatment of the other books
of the Bible, which is singularly lucid and in-
teresting.

O'NeiU's
SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 21st St., NEW YORK.

A Special Book Offer
Worthy of Your Consideration.

In order to introduce our new Book Department more fully to our patrons,

especially those who live out of the city, we will offer for the next 60 days

THE SEVEN LEADING BOOKS OF THE YEAR

To Have and to Hold, By Johnston.

Red Pottage, By Cholmondeley.

Janice Meredith, By Ford.

When Knighthood was in Flower,
I3y Caskoden.

Bavid Harum, By Westcott.

Richard Carvel, By Churchill.

Via Crucis, By Crawford.

C.

95
Each.

Postage 15c. Extra.

Our Book Department is one of the most complete in Greater New York and

our prices are positively the lowest. A special discount given to the clergy,

Sunday Schools and libraries. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

WHEN YOU WRITE MENTION " THE CHRISTIAN HERALD "

H. O'Neill & CO., 6th Ave., 20tli to 21st St., New York.

Jlrtisttc monutttents
in mbite Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. <iranite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to M otlier Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

JTIUttA Kt*AH<#A is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumbleWniK DFOIIilV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
wliy not investigate it i" It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from if4.oo to
S4.ooo.03. W rite at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
1 11 CI >>,cilill ui.rlli (.1 wiiil, s.ilil C.C. nisi inn HiTiil.l miii.-rs ill IIR-liiBl n-w .vrura

Cbc motiumcntai Bronze Co., '5X'o"por"'«^^«r'

uW3nt8 Cotton Down Mattress $6.50
If wanted In two pleoeH, like cut, $7. Freight iirepaid to all puints north of

tlie south line of Tennessee and east of the Missouri river and of a line drawn directly

south from Kansas City Fart of the freigiit paid to more distant I'oints.

Absolute Perfection. As soft as a %\u hair mattress and to be preferred, be-
cause it never packs, is cleaner, more sanitary and never attracts moths, fiuaranteed to last a lifetime without making over.
They ma\ be returned after thirty days' trial at our expense, if not positively the best mattress that money can buy, and your
money will he i nstantlv and cheerfully refunded

t'KOM FACT<>RY TO CfTSTOMEK. The Fwanta MattrcHH can be had only of us. If sold by retailers, the
price would he f rum *I2 to lH5. What U Cotton [>own? It is the snow-wliite selected cotton fresh from the helds, in
original bales, made into Cotton Down by being put thrnugb our patented jirocess until it is almost as fluffy as feathers Some
call it 'felt when thus treated and it is undmibtedlv the best mattress material known to the trade. In ordering give the width
of your bed. measuring from the inside of the side rails. All mattresses are 6 feet 3 inches long.

FORT WBtYNE FURNITURE COIVIPTtNY, Fort M'^aync, Indiana.
Also manufacturers of Sideboards, Eitensioa Tables and Dining-Room Chairs. Send for Catulogne.

We Save You 50^ on Everything.
MAKE MONEY SELLING

OUR GOODS
Brass Trimmed Iron

Beds, Tiill size, $2.75
$3.98£les;:>nt Ooiidoln Coiieli, 28 inches wide. 72 inches long

We liave everytliinK in llie furniture line. Write at once for catalojine and
our a|iecial ulfer. (.)ur prii-es will astonisli you. Agents wanted. We jjay you
a laige casli luuiniission. (No .Mercliandise or Pieuiiunis).

eONSOLIDaXEO HOTEL SUPPLY COMPHNY. 193=193 Kinzie St., Chicago.

3R17A ORGANS AND PIANOS
W/Mf^jKWJI ^^B Frommanufactory tothehome.savingallmiddlemen's profits. Without^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ one dissatisfied customer. Sold on installments. Easy terms and
^\ A ^- »

I /.v/^ 11^ '"" prices. Even thougb we do not sell you, our catalogue will save

^/\ I /\ LUvj U t. JO" money. Send for it to-day. Money refunded if instrument is not
as represented alter twelve months' trial.

FREE BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO..
Address Box No 741" Washington, NewJersey.

Moving Picture
And olher Complete Public Ex-
liiijiiMin Ouiflisior$23.75,
S54.50 and up.
$5.00 to $100.00 P^B

(without experience ) is be-
ing made by hundreds. We
furnish complete Outfits,
Instruction Book, Adver-

tising matter, biff posters. tickets. etc. Forfull partic-
ulars addre-s <iPARS. ROEBUCK & CO.dnc), Chicago.

EARN A CAMERA I

l;y selling 1-2 i.ai'kat;i-s ot
'iiir superior J'.lueim' al Inc.

'0i racli. When sold spii.l us the
.'^1.20, and we semi cainera
prepaid. No risk to yuu;
goods sent at our expense.
You can also earn a Wat<'h,
Tea Set. Binyi'le. etc.
BrockstiMit Mercsintile

House, 806 Broadway, Box 13, .st. l.ouis. Mo.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
ne in each town to ride and exhibit
sample I'MO bicycle.

1900 Models, best makes, *I 1 10*20
'99 and '98 Models, hish j;rade. $8 to $IJ

SOO Second-Hand Wheels
all makes and models, good as new,
S3 to SIO. Great Fm-tory Clearing
Side

j^t;
hi.lf factory cost. We ship

""iprJirrf ^" tilal without a cent in

;h1^..i ,1,.,,

EARN A BiCrCLE ^istrihut-
intj: (.'atalofrues for us. Many earned
a wheel last year. Ou«(J900 proposition
is even more liberal. '

Write at once for our Bare-ain List
nnd special offer. Address Dept. 41 n

MEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago.

I
EASE PAYS EXPENSES an<l

I per month. .Steady position ;self-sel-

r; no experience needed. Send 20 for Motrftot.

I F£ASK Mfg. Co., Cincinnati,©., Dept. A.$75
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The

Business

Man
and the

Business

Maid
the worker of sturdy appe-

tite, the school boy, the

busy housev.'ite should

have

Uneeda
Biscuit
They add a new signifi-

cance to the lunch basket,

a new delight to every

meal. Better now than

ever. The more you eat,

the better you'll like

them. And

Uneeda Jinjer WayPer
too. Packed in the wonder-
ful air tight carton. Owned
exclusively by

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

STEAM CEREAL COOKER
& ECC POACHER
Our No. 200 Cnokor and Kits
J*OBoh(-r roiisists <>f larife tii.tt-'tii I'nn

10^ ill wide with inside ruok & ci-rfttl
pan which holds five |>int9 for rooking
riTcalti, etc. It allows the stentii to circu-

late over and Into them uiukuiK the
keriirU tender, dcliciotii and rvadily di-

KCfttihUv It also has a tray with ftw deep
>h for puddings, custards, etc., and for

poarhinK epps, steaming oysters, etc.

rlgg* are poached hy stenm In two
niiriiilcs, not hroken and water soaked. A
little cup for each ogjf We are the largest

maiiuiai tiirers of Bperialti<-8 in Aliimlniiin. Griiiiltc and
Tin Ware. AUKN'TS write h-w to ^.-t FRKK this and
four of our othi-r hest scllinir hou<ifhr)l.| novelties Outfit worth
$2 00—exprr-iH f.ropoid Address Dept 141.

HOl'SKIIOI.II N4»VK1,TY WOltkS, *>» Randolph 81., fhlraffo* III.

or Ni-w York. N \ ,
liuffalo. N Y. . St Louis .Mo

;

Kansas ( ity, M.. . Denver. Col ; Seattle, Wiisli.

IDEAL Steam Cooker
(Juoktt n whole nipal over one hurner, on
ijus'tliue, nil ^ 4i<i.''^ nr rornmoii dutk {•(ore.

iReduces Fuel Bills One-half
* .>lnl44'>i foiiuli 1114'alN InifltT.
Prfv«Mitrt Hteaiii and oiiorn. WIiinII*'
l>]i>wH wlif'n ciHjkiT nncdH more wnter.

Itltiiu-r S|.|>, Itli.yrlt-K, Wutcho, an<l
other \'iiliiiibli- i'reinliiinH el ven with
or.liT Tor Cnukerx. .S.n.l t,.r illii-iraiid

entail. L'M'*. »'f jHti/ rxf' f»t .\|rfiitn Wnnted,
TDI.KDO < OOKEIl ( (I., Koi 1«, Tolrdo, U.

DPTTTM MORPHINE and f^lqaor nnbltvyi lUl'l
^„^,.,, ,^ lotoaOiliivs.Nopiivtill.i.rpd

Book cf ,);irti(ul:irs irpp. Aclclrcxs Ur. J. L.
fe<tephenx, Itcpt. R..^, I.,ct>aiinn, Olilo.

f
A NEWAID FOR THE DEAF ®^
S..|it on Irlnl nhniliilfly I'RKF. of expi-t.sc- nr rl>k. 'Wj
Aildri'SB, S. (i. Tlrmnnii & Co, I»7 I'nrk How, N. Y.

KEE-LO
4'4irn 1111(1 lluiilon ('iir4> I)orj
lively cures. W liv siitlt-i .' Ahso-
iiitely liarijLlt'ss. liy mail only for

.-__ ^.tciMslaiftT'Sorroin. Te.>4liinoiiials
wnt. IJowsksMk<i. Co., Cooper Liuoii, New York City.

I The End at Hand j

\ Signs of the Times Indicating Consumma- ^

L tion, by Rev. T. R. Lawrence J

p?^?Ki?' F we look at the accumulated

^"*'4k evidence of the signs of the

^, U ^ times, we shall see that there

*/^(^ is a certain preparation going

fL/^ on in the world for some great
change. The nations are

more disturbed—more gener-
ally disturbed—than ever be-

jWi^jjf fore. There is a revolution-
**

jJli. ary spirit in every country in

Europe; secret societies, and
other societies which are not secret, all

animated by the desire to overturn the
present order of things. I venture to say
that the world cannot go on in its present
state much longer without some very im
portant change.

-And the preparation for upheaval is

clearly seen in the growing secularism,
rationalism, and infidelity of the present
day. All these things are going hand in

liand to prepare the world for the infidel

King, for one who will outrage all the laws
of propriety, and " the present ideas

concerning true govu. ent.

And then, again, there 'is " nreparation
manifest in the increasing adK •ition for

all that is clever, learned, and 1^. If

ever the world had a hero after it v^'n
heart fitted to be the idol of this worshii.
of genius, it will be the man whom the
Bible callls the Antichrist, for we are told

in Revelation of "all the world wondering
after him.''

Notice, also, the words of our Lord to

the effect that the (jospel shall be
preached as a witness to all nations, and
••then the end will come."' That proph-
ecy could never have been fulfilled

until within the last six or ten years. It

could not have been fulfilled until .Stanley

and others discovered the great lakes of
Central Africa, until missionaries h;i.d

been sent out to V'ictoria Nyanza : until ex-

plorers penetrated to the heart of Africa,
and a band of devoted missionaries estab-
lisiied a missionary station there which is

going on at the present time.
Observe, too, the parable of the Gospel

supper, wherein the invitation went forth
and the announcement made, all things
are ready, and those who were bidden
did not come. Upon this, the invitation
went into the highways and hedges, and
the people were compelled to come in,

that the master's house might be filled,

and then the door was shut. Now, the
(iospel message went, first of all, to the
cities of Palestine, and the Jews rejected
the offer ; the message went forth through
the cities of Europe, and through the
streets and lanes of the cities; and the
people were invited to come in. I>ut

tiiere has been nothing like this present
latter half of the nineteenth century for
(lospel invitation and preaching by the
Salvation Army and other agencies.
Emphatically now has the word gone
fortli, "CiO forth into the highways and
hedges and compel them to come into my
house;" most strikingly do we see that to

be a sign of the times, and from it we
conclude that the end of the invitation

has come and the door will soon be shut.

There was another message which went
forth at midnight, just before the coming
of the Hridegroom. " Behold, the Bride-
groom cometh."' .Students of prophecy
there have been here and there before,
but now the message is repeated again
and again. Hundreds of expositors now
search the prophetic word and believe
the coming of the Lord to be nigh at

hand. Never was there such a cry as
now, •' lieliold, the Bridegroom cometh."

In Dan. 12:4 we find another sign of
the coming of our Lord to be that '•many
shall run to and fro and knowledge shall

be increased." Looking at the railway
trains and steamers, and the facilities for
traveling in the present day we may well

say that that prophecy is fulfilled. As it

happens, however, there is another mean-
ing to it, which comes out in the Hebrew
text, "Many shall run to and fro in the
knowledge of the (Jospel,"' Here, then,

we see a most distinct sign of the coming
of our Lord. The Gospel is being
preached on every hand; ministers and
lay preachers are running from one end
of the world to the other. Conferences
are meeting, and from all sides come the

fulfillment of the text, " Many shall run to

and fro in the knowledge of the Gospel."

*'c/l Perfect Food"

"Vresein>es Health"

''Prolongs Life"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer."

—

Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

WalterBak8r&Go.Ltd.

^ , „ , DORCHESTER, MASS.
Trade-Mark

on Every Package Established 17S0.

The nutritive value of ceren ocds

lies in the amount of glutenous

matter they contain. It is this ele-

ment which places them in the flesh-

forming group of foods. Wheat con-

tains the most and rice the least of

this constituent, and the wheat grown

in the northwest contains the most of

any.

CREAM m
WHEAT

is thislgrain freed from surplus starch

and from the indigestible outer husk,

making the best of foods for the

muscle or brain worker.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

I Mrs.
J. E. Jewett, of Me- %

i* tuchcn, N. J., suffered for %
5 nearly half a century from %
3 rheumatism, and the man- p
5 ner in which she was cured p
:b is best told in her own %
5 words. »She says : ^

5 ''The pain was all in viy knee ^
^ joints andwas at times almost iin- g
^ bearable. I was unable to get out p
tI ofdoors andcouldonly hobble abo7it ^
^ the house with a cane. ,
^ ''I finally bought some of Dr. ^
I Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

5 People, and before I had used the

^ first box I noticed an improve-

5 ment. After I had taken two
'% boxes I could walk without a cane,

% and went out of doors freely.

^ Well, I continued using the pills

3 and by the time I had taken thiriy-

g six boxes I was entirely well, and

^ sufiered no pain at all.

% (Signed) Mrs. J. E. Jewett."

% From the Inquirer, Metuchen^N.f.

^ At druRgists or direct from

5 Dr. William Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

^ 50 cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

^(/imfj'immmmfmmmfmmm¥mmf\

Consumption, Bronchitis and

Bronchial Asthma

MUSIC;

SALE

To close out our stock we send by mail
70 pieces, full sheet music size, all

arts complete, all for SOe. ; or 4 lots
?0<-. Money back if not suitiMl. HOT
TIME IN THE OLD TOWN,
U114I 100 Songs with Music, A cents.
• l./J. Il.ahairay, 3:i9 Wash SI., lionlon. Mam.

Diseases which Cause Almost as Many

Deaths as Consumption

From Dr. Robert Hunter's Lectures on Lung
Diseases

A cold settling on the chest or grippe that

got^s doK'n to the lungs produces bronchitis,

and when ii .ba5 continued for several months
it becomes chronic i;;t>nchitis.

There is at first only trifling cough in the

morning with slight chilly fet.'.'ngs, followed

by a sense of feverishness towai'ds evening.

Walking rapidly or going upstairs cau^e short-

ness of breath, with a general sense of tv/r.'?''

ness and oppression in the chest.

As the disease advances the patient begins
to raise yellow or greenish-yellow matter; has
hectic fever and night-sweats and loses in

flesh and strength. From this point, unless
arrested by treatment, it goes on rapidly, soon
exhausts the vitality and causes death, with
symptoms closely resembling consumption
and yet not consumption at all.

By careful observation extending through
many years, I am confident that fully tcvo-

fifths of all the deaths charged to consump-
tion are really deaths by consumptive bron-
chitis. On examining the sputum and the
tissue of the lungs in these cases, we find
neither tubercle nor the bacilli germs that are
always present in trite consumption.
This is a most important fact, for bronchitis

is much easier to cure than consumption,
every case being curable if properly treated.
It is only a seated, chronic inflammation of
the mucous lining of the air tubes, and at the
worst is as certainly curable in the lungs as
such inflammation in any other part of the
bodv.
Consumptive bronchitis is not curable by

medicine given by the stomach, nor by those
hyperderniically injected, for they never reach
its seat. It is only by the direct appplication
of medicines to the lining of the bronchial
tubes in the lungs that cure is ever effected.
The disease is not in the stomach, nor in the
blood, but in the lining of the lungs, and
there tlie remedies must he applied.

Nothing but a direct application of healing
medicines, antiseptics and germicides to the
very scat of the disease will affect the cure of
this or any other lung case, and they can be
applied only by inhaling them in a gaseous
state. The lungs constitute an air cavity, and
can be reached medicinally only by medicated
air. This treatment was discovered, perfected
and first successfully applied by me. It is the
only natural, scientihc and common-sense
treatment ever applied for the cure of bron-
chial and consumptive diseases. If it fails,

nothing else could possibly succeed, but it

never does fail, unless mortal injury to the
lung structures has taken place before it is ap-
plied.

TESTIMONIALS,
Mr. A. L. Peer, 179 Washington street, Newark,

N. J„ says: "I had 27 hemorrhages and lost 50
pounds in weight; I was cured by Dr. Hunter's
treatment.''

Mrs. Edward Kaynor, 174 Rank street, Newark,
N. J., says: "I had the worst symptoms of con-
sumption, fever, night sweats, hemorrhages, great
shortness of breatli and loss ol^ flesh, and I owe my
recovery to Dr. Hunter's treatment."

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, " The
bungs and Their Diseases," free, address Dr.
Robert Hunter .Association, 117 \V 45th Street,

New York.
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ANY WEAK PERSON
Can Gain Strength on Grape-Nuts.
A member of the Chicago Press Club, Mrs
M. Black, ;6 26th St., Chicago, says she

has.obtained so much benefit from Grape-Nuts
food that she wishes to offer a voluntary testi-
monial :

'' Three months ago I liad an illness
which reduced me greatly, when convalescent
1 wanted a great deal to eat, but nothine
seemed 10 satisfy me.

" Very soon after a meal I felt that sense of
emptiness, 'an aching void' as it were, though
really not hungry. Tlie fact is, the food I
wa.s then taking was not properly assimilated
and I was improperly nourished, which ac-
counted for my lack of vitality and weak con-
dition, constant exhaustion and inabililv togam my flesh.

" I started in on Grape-Nuts food, husband
laughing good humoredly at the time I ate
It with cream, and the result was most sur-
prising. After the first dish of it I felt a great
sense of satisfaction. I have now been using
Orape-Nuts but a week; have gained several
pound.s. the old gnawing has gone entirely I
retire and sleep well at night, whereas I used

MARCH 21. ,900

j
ehildren Helping India ^

^^'y''^/^y''/^^y'y/y''y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y/y///////^^y/j,yyyyyyy^^

AMONG the contributors to the Relief
P'und for starving India are many
very young people, whose tender

hearts have been touched by the appeal
in behalf of the hunger-stricken mothers

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIALiof the best Pianos and ^^ ^^ ^ *» ^™
!

to awake in the night and was unable to sleep
again until I had taken some sort of food

Husband IS much surprised at the resultan 1 tried Grape-Nuts himself. He is de-
ghted with the food. With best wishes forthe great food and its makers, I am, respect-

lully yoms. '^

l>o You Want a Buygy?
If you have any use for a fine open or top buggy,

surrey, phaeton or spring wagon at the lowest
price ever heard of, a price that will surprise you,
privilege of free trial and payable after received,
cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Chicago, 111., and they will mail you their
very latest and extremely interesting vehicle offer

and special catalogue.

NOT FOR SALE
- \ _ 8ut"GemUnder Art'Vk
X ^ f"CT REPR0DUCTI0N3. a

* \_ -v--
CREMONAS CAN 6£ HAO.Br C

fi \V H"9"s^ 6«mwnler & Sons,

and
Organs made in the world.

|)'Send for Particulars

THE CORNISH

jjCO-OPERATIVE

showing how
can secure

Cornish Piano or

you
^CORmICh p'l*. Cr^'^^'S" ORGAN O,.

THH I) r^Ti r^J>V ANYWHKRE UPON

!^giE:iTEJ)AFTJERJw1;^Vfe'^M0N^/H's

CARRIE AND JENNIE HAKMAH

and children of that unfortunate countrySome of the letters that accompany these
otfenngs are full of earnest Christian
teeliiig. Two good-hearted, dear, little
girls m South Dakota last week sent their
combined gifts, amounting to $-„ in a let-
ter which ran as follows :

n cj: „, Esmond, S.D.
^far Editor: We are sorry it is not more

but It will help a little. We sei^d you o ir p^io-"

FT?f.n' f 'k
^^"^ -'"^".^'Sht our friends back

-rf,l r
"'^ surprised to see our pictures in

1 t.^ iSr'f f^-^
\}^^^^^^- From your. t:v,"

httle Dakota friends, \-^ j
;.'

Carrie AND jENNiFJiS;-'^ If .vo
This noble example rv^'^

•'

upon otiier hv <*-?--'^"'> 10 i Iarmah.
great f^ri--''^

'"ii"i;; .'* »7t.ui not be lost
'^esig'^,1*^'^ '" * ..tie people. It is surely a

'Y-'or'
'*

> liege, and a very graceful thing
N-- j,;s, for an American boy or girl,

' .i\% at home cosily with kind parents
and anong kind friends, to do something
for some poor wretched famine child in

far-off India, who very likely has neither
parents, home nor friends, and who has
probably never had quite enough to eat

and now has nothing unless strangers give
a little. A gift like that of Carrie and
Jennie will save a life—yes, probably sev-

eral lives. If every child in this Union,
who is willing to try to save some boy or
girl in India, were to send a gift to the
Fund—with a little, earnest prayer for a
blessing upon it—the good missionaries
and distributors (who receive the food
and medicines procured with those gifts,

sent to them through The Christian
Herald) would be able to feed a great
multitude. Thus the children of Amer-
ica would become the providential means
of saving many, many precious lives.

eheer from Armenia
LETTERS from the various mission

stations in Armenia, to the support
of which the readers of this journal

have generously contributed, have been
received during the past week and all

contain encouraging reports of the prog-
ress of the educational work among the
orphans. Miss Myrtle Foote writes from
Urfa

:

Dear Friends of The Christiati Herald —Vour
letter containing draft for the support of orphan
boys was received. Miss .Shuttuck is now in Eng-
land, on her way to America. Voii will probably
see her soon and she will be glad to tell you all
about the boys. They are a bright promising lot,
and well worth educating.

From Harpoot comes a touching letter from
a young Armenian girl

:

Our Noble and Dear Benefactors —Again and
aeiain we express our thanks to you. who, in
places thousands of miles away, sent gifts to make
us happy. We are sixty-si.x girls, gathered from
many villages, and through Christ we have be-
come dear sisters to one another. We divide into
bands and these are the names of the bands : The
Rising Sun, the Sweetness Band, the Love-vour-
Companions Band, the Morning Star, the Truth-
Sneaking Band, the Faithfulness Band, and the
Obedience Band. Every month we review together
our subjects and read our reports and thus we
continue our work. Now 1 will tell vou the work
which we do during vacation ; We bring wool, spin
it, and knit stockings : we make hoods, crocliet
edging and sew. Besides this, of course we do the
housework. All the girls have loving salutations
for you, and we always pray that the Lord will
give you a thousand-fold for the good things you
do. V'arter S.arkisian.

Letters acknowledging remittances for the
support of the orphans have also been re-
ceived from Rev. George I'. Knapp, Harpoot,
and Rev. Willis C. Dewev. of Mardin.

The Bible in Bengal
Rev. N. Madsden, writing from Bengal to

the .'\merican Bible Society, "says : "I find that
during these nine or ten years of missionary work
I have sent into circulation about three thousand
ISibles and Testaments, and over lifty thousand
Bible portions."

CORNISH & CO.,

PIAN0SI^$I55|
Every Cornish American Piano and
Orsan is sold direct from our Jactorj
to the ultimate purchaser, withou*
the intervention of the agent, the-
dealer or the middleman, thus enab
ling us to sell at wholesale cost
The only profit added to tlie actu;i
cost of construction is our own, ain
tiiat is a small one. It is the eno:
nious number of f'lanos and Oigai
we sell every year that enables us t

keep the prices so low and to gi\
such value for money that every 11

striiment we sell is almost a gilt a.

the price.

.As far as we know, there is m
other firm of manulacturers of higlv
grade Pianos and Organs who se
their goods exclusively to the gen
eral public at factory cost. It is poh
sible, of course, to buy a I'iano o
Organ direct from any firm of pian.
or organ makers ; but as in ever
other case, agents and dealers ha\
to be protected, tlie lowest factor
cost can never be quoted.

We added 20,000 square feet 1

floor space to our factory last yea

Washington. N ,^

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetingfs.

SACRED SONGS
IVTr^ O THE NEW
i\0* ^* BOOK.

Send 20 cents for a sample copy, and see if you

do not like it as well as No. I , of which over 720,000
copies have been sold. $25 per 100.

IHE Bl(iI-OW A M.\l\ (<>. >eiT York and Cliiraso.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
DURING LEISURE MOMENTS AT HOME,

Piano, Organ Guitar and Voice.
Anyone can learn all Tunef*. Not ew,Chords. Aceompftnl-
nifiitsand the KawA of Hurinoiiy in a short time. It is

the cheapest, eaHientt. most rapid and correct way on
earth to learn music. Over 40,000 strontrest kind of testi

monials received, Goes to the bottom of music, makes it

clear to the beginner, creates a fondness for music be
cause you succeed from the >tart A few days practice
and you play perfect Accompaniments In all key«.
Circulars Free. Write for them Worth hundreds of <toi

lars to any one interested in MuhIo.Sample LeMHoni* 1 Oe
<i.S. RICK MUSIC CO.,*^-241 Wabash AvcChlcapo

CANCER,SALTKHEIJM,
RHEUMATISM, PILES
and all Ulood Diseases
Cured by fluid and nolid extract of

Rsd Clover Blossoms.
Best Blood Purifier known, not a
patent medicine but PURE BED
CLOVER. Our preparations have
a world-wide reputation. Send tor

circular. D. NKEOHAM'S SONS,
10 Inter Oeeiin Itulldtni;. Ch!ca*?o.

Strong, Healthy Chicks\
» yi nrp hntrhpii l,voiiriii,iil.:itiirs. aiiilniore:

B
I VMVPP Jlt^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L, I iTl I UI\ ^^^ SWEETER. MORE DUR-

CHURCH -jMr ABLE. LOWER PRICE

E¥ €2 ^^1^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
L**-*^*- ^*^^^*ir^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Belt Foundry Co.,CfDcianaf I ^>

hatched by ou;

tbt-m than bens can hatch. Why?
.-i-aiise our regulator never fails to keep
i< heat juHt rle^ht. Catalog-ue
rill ted 111 51aiie:uQe<^^^i^'^s^''ll
siriptions, illustrations and prices, and
much information for poultry raisers.

8ent for 6 cents.
DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
Bov 71. Des noioes

il

GOOD UTTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want a small incubator but don'l

want a mere toy.a plaything that will only spoil

lod ejrga. To meet the de'maQ<l for a really

)od little incubator wp have perfected the now
f.imouR Reliable 50 EGG BANTLING
iSPECIAL. It is the equal

ny htitcher ever made, only
iller. and sells for only

Send I'V for .'ur 20th Century Catalogue
and Poultry liuok. IV^t ever published. _

RELlAf^LE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box 616 QulDCJf,/^

$5
$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell the I'amous Marylatiii Carpets.

Uiigs. Draperies, eto. We prepay freight everywhere,
sew carpets free, and fnrnisli wadded lining without
charge. For particulars address
Julius Hincs •«: Son. Uiiltiiuorp. >I<I.. nopt. 3IN

DITMAN'S SEA- SALT
Tile Natural .Salt of Pure Sea ^Aate^

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVICORATINC
Cseil for IJiiarter Century

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

for Catalogue of
Selected .\rticles

. ,
for women, men,

girls and boys. Address Cll.1»<. A. n^.tltli A «'0..
aoa «iriili:iiii Slroet. Bi-ouki.vii. \. Y.

SEND 10 CENTS

RUNS trSELFt
Ak simple in openUiou as n pentle
summer shower. You ^tnlie a litrht and the

PETALUNA INCUBATOR
does the rest. Mo mce worry over hatching.
No more loss of egga. lb*; Fetahima regulates

perfectly and hatches every fertile egg. 4 sizes.

Catalogne free, Petalamft Incobator Co., Box ; \y\ Petalama, CaL

THIS BICYCLE .
$—

1

For a lower price than any
house dare advertise. Such
a bicycle Barg-ain as you
could not e:^t elsewhere. A
free trial ofTer'SDd our pay after

received proposition. Cut this

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
ad out and
pirtil to . .

.

'DtUrri

Pun Cc^
Calaloj!iic| 54 W.%"St\^
Free Inew^rh^

I \1h Velvet Kemnants as^'nrtPf! col-

1 ors, witli Embrolderj", Chenille, 42

CIS., 400 lliautifiil lleavjiveiKlit

s, en.iinih Inr a large quilI, 5n cfs.,

anil quill patterns, 10 ns. ."iO Fine

Hoolen Iteinnants, willi lee Wool, 28 cen 8. All postpaid
LEMAKIES SILK MILI^ Little Ferry. N. J

CRAZY WORK
Silt Itemnanls,
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The Guaranteed

5 % Twenty Year
Endowment Bond.

Every Option and Benefit

Absolutely

Guaranteed
Provides a yearly increase of 5 per
cent, of the original sum insured,
and after twenty years a Guaranteed
Cash Value just double the original

amount of the policy.

AN ANNUAL INCOME FOR LIFE

Cost Moderate— Protection Absolute-
Investment Unexcelled.

Full particulars free on request.

^RJTE FOR INFORMATION

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OFAM ERICA

? John F.Dryden.
President.

Home Office,
Newark., N.J.

IROSES
ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

raake rose growing? easy. No
failures. Krasraiit flowers aU
Summer, from June until se-

vere frost. The Golden Wed-
ding edition of "Our A>it' OuUie
to Rose Culturf." for 19U0. the
leafling Rose Catalogue of Amer-
ica, gives you the benefltof a life-

time experience ingrowing Koses
and all other desirable flowers.
130 pages, profusely illustrated, free
on retiuest. Also sample copy of
our tlonii monthly, "Succphu
with Flowers." Free for the
asking. 8endto-<lay.

THE DINGEE&CONARD CO.,
West Grove, I'a.

ASTHMA i:^^l
I have a «iire. niife :ni.l npeeil.t nri' forlluil clislress-
ing and laiig.TiMi.s ilisi'as,'. iiaihiiiii no iiialliT liow
deep sealed iimav li>-. lo cimviiiiH anv surreriT of its
itreat virtue. I will mail a trliil piifknee free. Ilelief
M instant and .omiih-i.- .-nr.- ..nam. Win.' .11 once to
K. KI.\«;«i.MA\. .M. II.. Il<>\ H-it. XuiiU'if.i. Mo.

His I>roi> in Scwiuj;" 3Iii«liiiu'.s.

We are sendinp; Sewing Machines out to any
address on free three months' trial, making such
liberal terms and special new prices, so much
lower than any other house ever thought of
naming, that our offer will surprise you. For
free new Sewing Machine^atalogue and special
otters, cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Koe-
BLCK & Co.. Chicago. 111.

Always Ready
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for April I. Luke 12 = 35-40

UCH time i.s wasted by stu-

dents of prophecy in the

effort to find out the exact, or
approximate date of Christ's

second coming. If they could
succeed they would, to a cer-

tain extent, defeat Christ's

purpose in conceahng the

date. His object in stating the certainty

of the event and not disclosing the time,

was to liave his people in a condition of

constant readiness, which, in his mind,
was better than having them get ready
for a definite period. The familiar story

of the clergyman and the miller is an
illustration of this principle. The clergy-

man had occasion, one Monday morn-
ing, to consult the miller, who was one
of his trustees. He, therefore, called at

the mill. The miller came out of the
cloud of dust, with which the air of the
mill was full, to greet his pastor. .But
when the latter held out his hand to shake
hands, the miller drew back and showing
his own hands covered with dust, said
apologetically: "I did not expect a visit

from you. please excuse my dirty condi-
tion." The clergyman said: "'Do not
apologize. I hope that when my Lord
comes, he will find me. as I find you, en-

gaged in my duties." Christianity is a
matter of condition, of being. The true

Christian is not a man concerned about
the end of his life and worrying about his

own safety: he is a man who has the spirit

of Ciirist, the sweet, loving helpfulness of
him who "went about doing good ;" and
not the servant who has neglected his

duties and needs to make a hurried per-

formance of them at the last.

The blessing Christ pronounces on
tho.se whom, at his coming, he will find

watching, may come upon those who are
peacefully asleep in their beds, or en-

gaged in the office, the store, or the fac-

tory at the moment of his coming. His
injunction to watch is not a command to

leave our duties that we may spend our
time in church and prayer-meeting. The
wakefulness is spiritual alertness, as op-
posed to spiritual indolence. In the par
able of the ten virgins (.Matt. 25: i-ij)

the wise, as well as the foolish, virgins
went to sleep. They were not blamed
for doing so. The fault of the foolish

virgins was that they were not prepared
for the delay in the bridegroom's coming.
The fault of those whom the live foolish
virgins represent, is that theirs is only a
surlace religion. They have no reserve
of religious ])rinciple which would enable
lliem to meet an emergency. W'e all

know such people. After they have made
a profession of faith, they go back to

their worldly pursuits in their old spirit,

find their enjoyment in worldly amuse-
ments and perform their religious duties
in a perfunctory manner. .-Xs a matter of
habit, or as a concession to the opinion
of their religious associates, they go to

churcli and to the young people's meet-
ing, but their heart is not m that kind of
thing: their tlioughts are in the world
and dwelling on worldly matters. These
are the people who are always asking
what harm there is in dancing, card play-

ing, or an occasional visit to the theatre.

Their questions show that religion does
not satisfy them and that they hanker
after the world.

Readiness to meet Christ consists in

ha\ ing his spirit, in love of him, in a con-
tinuous effort to please him, to do the

things that he would do if he were here
and that he likes to have his followers do.

.And this not by spasmodic exertions, but
as the natural outflow of the heart. It

requires no effort on the part of a loving_

husband or father for him to make his

wife or children happy : he does the things

that will please them because of the love
that is in his heart. He may not spend
all his time with them; there may be
hours in the day when he does not think
of them at ail. His tlioughts are on his

work, but deep down in his heart the love
for them lies secure and his affection

never wavers. That is the kind of love
Christ expects of his people. Those who
love him so, will be always ready to meet
him. They keep clear of all entangle-
ments, all associations, all occupations
which would separate them from Christ.

Closer you keep
to the directions, the more Pearline will do
for you—especially so in washing clothes.

Even the hit or miss way in which many use
Pearline is better than soap-using. But
soaking, boiling, and rinsing the clothes

—

according to directions— is best of all—better

for clothes : better for you. Use
with it.

no soap
577
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THREE BOOKS ABSOLUTELY FREE
Atlas of the World

And City Guide.

This Is the most com-
prehensive and valuable
book of its kind ever
published. The maps
are not cheap prints

—

lUey are printed just as
finely as those in bocks
10 or 100 times iis size-
are ail in four and five
colors. The maps rover
not only the world in a
seneral way, but many
of them are in detail,
showing the most impor-
tant points in the whole
world which anyone
nii'-'ht want to find. In
adilitlon to the mapsand
possibly not less valu-
able, is a fund of statis-
tical and other facts of
great value for daily if

n o t hourly refei ence.
It contains W pages 3x6
Inches, handsomely
bound in imitation
leather, and is especially
designed for pocket use.

Samantha at Saratoga.
This is Jo^iah Allen's wife's b«rt book. Contains 272

pa>:es and nearly llNl illiiii rations, many of the latter by
Opper of Puck I- handsoinely bound m stiff paper
covers. Is without a ddubt the funniest book of the
century. Our edi'nm h^s all the reading matter and
illustrations cuntained in the $'J.6li edition.

Comprehensive Webster
Dictionary

Contains nearly every
word in oomiiion iisaee,
and fully answers tlie
jiiirpose of at least three
out of everv four people.
A new device shows
the plural forms of all
the nouns. Another
points out about .=>UO(i es-
jieciaily difficult words

:

but the '..'reatest of all
arbievcnieiits in modern
ilictlciiiary iiiakitiK is the
addition of I'S.SOU words
to this dictionary by
means of a sini^le page,
called the " CoUimbian
Word-Iiuilder." It has
12 departments, includ-
liit? a Gazetteer of the
World, Letter Writer,
Social Etiquette, Punc-
tuation, Postal Guide,
etc. It contains 192 pai!es
3x6 inches, bound in im-
itation leather covers,
and is especially de-
signed for pocliet use.

ODR INPARALLELED OFFERS.
The followine offers are absolutely unparalleled In the history of publishlne. Farm and Home,

our national seinl-iMontbly, now in its twentieth > ear, is published in four editions -Kastern, West-
ern Southern and C'auadiaii. The regular subscription price is 60 cents a year, and it is the bright-
est farm and faiiul> paper published. A\ear's iiunibers make a volume of over .WO pa^.^'S. It now
ha.s nearly :iiiii iinu subscribers, but in order to introduce our paper into thousands of homes vhere It

Is not now taken, we make the following propositions;—
50 c'eiits for 15 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with either the Atlas or

the Uiciionary as above described for 15 cents, Ilie books being sent postpaid.
•75 cents for 20 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with both Atlas and Dlo-

tlonar.\ as above described for 20 cents, the books being sent postpaid.
$1.00 for 25 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with the Atlas, the Dictionary

and Saniau.ha at SaiatoLia as above described for 25 cents, the books being sent postpaid.
In paynieut for ihe above you may send silver or stamps. Each of the books retails for 25 cents

postpaid, and Farm and Home alone for six months costs regularly 25 cents.

Address all orders to FARM AND HOME, Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, III.

For Both 2K 555??
Po»* Both

SALT.

If you are looking for a Great
Bargain in Fine Silverware never

heard of before and that will aston-

ish you. here is one of the Great"
est Bargains ever offered by any
reliable Manufacturer. For 'Jj cents

we send Prepaid Both tlie Salt

and Pepper Shakers. They
are Quadruple Coin Silver Plated.

Warranted to wear ten years. Fine-

ly engraved and useful as well

as ornamental to any table rich

or poor. If on receipt of the

same you do not think or find

them the Greatest Bargain you
ever have seen or heard of, re-

turn them at once to us and we
will refund you your money. We
have been doinp business in Chi-

cago since 186.T. Any Bank or Ex-

press Company can tell you our'

standing. Our Bargain Silver'

ware Catalogue Sent Free.

LEONARD MFG. CO. INC., LEONARD BLOCK, CLEVELAND, O.

VVVVVVVVVVVVVViiiiuiiuiuiuiuiiiiiiiiinnaiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuinninniiiiiiiuiiiiini^

Deal ^'e" Makers
When you buy a carrtaixe, biigcy orhnrnces. Choose
ifrom the bi^icest stock and tiillest assortment, and
Ipay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
'profit added. Our plan of selling direct from the

, ^ ^ factory insures satisfaction —your money back if

N 3034 Bueev PricTETso you're dissatisfied with your purchase—and enables

„°ilh leather quarter t„p 7"" to ggvO tHO dCalef'S prOflt.
Oar complete illnstrated catalopne, ehowinp many styles of high grade

vehicles, harueHH. robew, blankets and horae equipments, with detailed de-
McriptioDB of each, muiled free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you can
bay when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cut off.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.. Columbus. 0. B.

^MMfci<»ifti fti^ ^*i^^^ fti»fti<^<^rf^MMfc.rfMM^MMMMNrfMMMMMW^i

BABY CARRIAGES*
Shipped
C.O.D.to

>iiil>i nation tio-Carts anyone.
ire« t fidiii fiiL'toiy at litHest whulesule prlcw.

Jf^l I'.-ilers l.irjje profits s.iv.d, Nu money in .nl\aiic,-,

.tfi,^ ftSCarrlKje, $9.no
I

$.',.00 Cnrrlnire $:i.(MI

'• " t«.00
I

GO.e.41lTS from $.1.0(1 np.
/Send for free illustr.-it^fl eatalog ;ind special offer

_ C.\S1I BUYERS' TMON.
161 \\ est Van Buren St., U-1 8, Chleaeu, Ills. Dep:

BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
>oiii the OLD RELrABLE CO. Gieat Special

! N'";irly 8000 Bicycles, every one :v

^BARGAIN. Must be sold. Ml makes. 2nd
> S5 and up. Lat« Models now S 1 1 .60
I up. SIi)[)|»m1 anywhere on appro%'al A
more coorl ns^nln triinted. BIp Sloney.

' Writelo.dav lor lug list and special offers never
»re a|.pn.a.he<l BROWN-LEWIS CO.

H 'Chicago, U.S.A. AhovcCo. is perfectly reliable Ed-
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"IIT'OULD you rather buy
* ^ lamp-chimneys, one a

week the year round, or one

that lasts till some accident

breaks it ?

Tough glass, Macbeth's

"pearl top" or "pearl glass,"

almost never break from heat,

not one in a hundred.
Where can you get it? and what

does it cost ?

Your dealer knows where and how
much. It costs more than common
glass ; and may be, he thinks tough

glass isn't sood for his business.

Our " Index " describes a// lamps and their
proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, P».

Elastic Ease
^ Every feature of the Ferris Good

^ Sense Waist is constructed for beauty

^ and comfort. In style No. 319, the

^ bust is .supported from the shoulders

by elastic straps. Perfect contour is

s created without restriction.

I
FERRIS'

I Good Sense Waists
^ are a requisite in girlhood, a neces-

^ sity in motherhood, a blessing to all

g womankind. There is a Ferris Waist

^ made to suit every need, from the

^ infant to the matron. If you want to

^ be sure which one would suit you send

^ for the Ferris Book of Living Models.

^ Ferris' Good Sense Corset Waists are
M sold by all leacUiig retailers. Do notM take substitutes. Ladies', SI.00 to $2.75;M M isses' , .-iOc. to SI; Children's, 25c. to 50c.

^ Made only by

^ THE FERRIS BROS. CO..
^ 341 Broadway, New York.

^

u

' Beautify your homes with

ENGLISH
HOLLY TREES
Will grow in any climate. A beauti-

ful outdoor tree with dark green
foliage (evergreen), bright red berries.

$1.00 each, t,J°; o*lien°:
We pay the express. Order early

for spring planting.

PULLEN BROS. NURSERIES. Milford. Del

] The Mormon Tablets

A
READER of this paper, Mrs.

Emma D. C, of Potter Hollow.

N. Y., writes concerning the cop-

per plates said to have been
found by Joseph Smith, the founder of

Mormonism: -'In what language were

they," she asks, "and where are they sup-

posed to have originated.?" This is not

a new question, but one that has been
asked a great many times, especially dur-

ing the recent anti-Mormon agitation on

the Robert's case. The plates were
claimed to have been found on the west

side of a grassy hill, about four miles

from Palmyra, Wayne Co., N. Y. They
had lain in the ground, the Mormon
leaders mendaciously declared, in a box
formed of slabs of stone, tightly cemented
together, for some fourteen hundred
years. Joseph Smith visited the place

after being informed of the exact spot in

a revelation, and secured the plates on
September 22, 1823. The records were
engraved on plates which had the appear-

ance of gold. Each plate was about
seven by eight inches, being not quite so
thick as common tin. They were covered
on both sides with engravings of some-
thinglike a jumble of Egyptian. Chaldaic,
Hebrew and Mexican characters, bound
together in a volume, as the leaves of a
book, auci fashioned at one edge with
three rings running through the whole.
ThijS volume was about six inches in

thiAness. and a part of it was sealed.

The characters or letters upon the un-

sealed part were small and finely engraved.
The whole book exhibited many marks
intended to indicate antiquity, and the

work showed much skill in the art of en-

graving. With tiie record, it was claimed
tiiat there were also found two transpar-

ent stones, clear as crystal, set in the two
rims of a bow.
These were in use in ancient times by

persons called seers, and by their use
they received revelation of things distant

or things past or future. Nobody but a
few of the inner Mormon circle of lead-

ers have ever claimed to have seen the
plates. It has been asserted that the
whole BooA of Mormon, so-called, was
copied or adapted from a MS. written

by .Solomon Spalding, of Ashford. Conn.,
in 1872, tiie adaptation being made by

i

.Sidney Rigdon, afterward the associate
' of Joseph Smith. It is uni\ersally ac-
cepted as a wilful imposture, except by
the Mormons themselves.

Finding Spiritual Somfort
Our daily mail contains many letters, of

which this is a fair illustration. It is

from a reader in Chicago :

It is one of the greatest delights of my life to
give my testimony of approval for your enter-
prise in giving to the public such cheap and in

every way sansfactory editions of the P)Ook of
books. I speak as one who knows, as I have a
copy of The Cmristi..\n Hekald's Indexed
Revised Version, a copy of the Red Letter New
Testament, and also a copy of the London
Art Bible, all of which are in constant use. I

refer to the Indexed Bible when I want the
Revised Version and a ready reference ; to the
London Art Bible when I want my subjeci
illustrated by a superb picture, and to the Red
Letter New Testament when I want a "com-
forter." This Book I find a unique and satis-
factory effort, being just the correct size to
carry "abroad," as dear grandma used to ex-
press it. One certainly gets their "money's
worth" from The C'HRisTiAN' Herald. \'ou
have my sincere thanks, and my prayers for
your future success and usefulness.

Chicago, III. Mrs. E. C. Reese.

Cathedral Bells on a Tree
The cathedral in Pieterniaritzburg. .South

Africa, a correspondent writes, has no belfry,

so the bells are set up in primitive fashion
upon trees at the back, and the ringers are

natives, For a long time it has been known
as "Colenso's Cathedral," in memory of the
first Bishop of Natal, who now lies buried
within its walls. Bishop Colenso was the
author and editor of many books in the Zulu
language. The natives, amongst whom he
was deservedly a great favorite, knew him best
as "Usobantu" ("Father of the people"). He
died in 1883. What was until very recently but
a small hamlet close to the banks of the
Tugela, the town of Colenso, is also called
after the Bishop. A few weeks ago it was the
scene of an important battle.
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A bargain collection -iO<t
•I* of Flower ^eeds for Kmf^

^^^j^^^jTT^

in Cboic£ Aoouals (Everybody's Favorites) 111 Nanr Frpch ^PPilc'" surelo grow and bloom this season. HII 1^6" II6SU jssua.
.-tsrfer. Hn-st inrxed— Brtl»««i.S colors — f*«»i«»/, rovai
shc)vv-Pi»ifc«. 10 CI lors -.SM'P«"f #*ert8. '?0 i-olors-J*e-
tiinian, in i-ulors-P/iloJC, 20 < ol jrs- ferbeuas, i> col
ors — .WififHOiie/fe Street an'l Sweet Alyssu-ni^

Fcr 1 2 cts. ami the ad'Iresses ot two of ynii' rt'-wer loving I'riends, I

win send postpaid this complete collection one packet each, of ttie

ten varieties, and refund money if not r'eased. vvili also ini^lude
"Floral Culture," (rc^'ised edition tiv Miss Lippincott) which tell

how to grow flowers from set-cIs, and it. e daintiest '-ataloguo
ever publi?lie<l. dev i< .1 >'x<-lasiv<'li- to flower seeds.

i?i'*

jiik

klVfc

npiiieil

Ijlian

MCIK

C
niss CfLLipptncott The Pioneer Seeds>voman of America

319 6th street South Minneapolis Minn,

ig Buggy

largains.

Because we sell Vehicles and Harness at
less than wholesale prices we are in a posi-

tion to offer vou the biggest bargains pro-
curable in our line. To make you perfectly
safe ^^ GUARANTEE
...Everything We Sell...

and ship our frnods anywhere subject to purchaser's inspection. If entirely satis-

factory and exactly as represented, you keep the goods and send us the money.
If not, you return the goods at our expense. Have Carriages, Surreys,
Phaetons, Traps, Buggies, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, etc., and all styles

ne"l!*^ catalSgul^'free.' Kalamazoo Carriage & Harness Co., Box 48, Kalamazoo, Mich.

^.^^ \m
I, Best by Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual sale%l/^ DAY TPriflHTWebud4million Apple, whole-rootgraftSmillion TT" l/A I I l%l_l\7lll

[43FL0WERS.30*
20 Pkts. Seeds, 23 Bulbs

Spotted Calla. Begonia.

20 gf.l^r FLOWERS 10 g>-

for 25c. "''I'or 25c. we will send the
following clioice collection lUf ^mj, iaid

I Pkt Dcmble Chr.vsa„ti,e„,u,n l,;ir,lv, greni nnvelly
Pkt Polyantha Baby K„se. 1,1,, nin i,', do duvs from plantln

1 f>tl u •^'"-''' """' "'"' '"'y "« "i'"™, kiam Hdwers

. pw*A "" "' >""'""- •'I-"'''- ''fil, while, separate colors

, vt, ^r""'^"''"-
"ewan.l very chuu-e, blue and white

, pw ,"''''-^' "'""•""», v.-ry bnlliaut oilers an^l hardy
, i;^;-'"!"'"'"-'-

Miinimg Glories, heaulllul markiuK
1 Pkt Oiruiiti.iii, choice

'--.._ t-

1 Pkt Sweet Willuirn
1 Pkt SniUax, okl lavurita
1 Pkt Sweet Lavender
1 Pkt Sohizantliiis. ijraQd

1 Pkt Braci.yi onie (Daisy)
I Pkt NiKclla lAnv in Mist
1 Pkt Bush Sweet I'ea. new
1 Pkt Verbena. Sweet Scented
1 Pkt I'etunia, Iriii^-ed, mixed

L.^^PT w^^^^^ .Host popular varieties, postpaid,

R^VA^Pf^P^ 1 V^t. Mary Sem pie Asters, 4 colore,
* "" "^ 1 ** Alyssam, Little Gem. [mixed.

Beautiful Hybrid Begoniaa.
Bouquet Chrysanthemum.
Umbrella Plant.
Carnation Marguerite.
Double Chinese Pink.
Heliotrope, mixed.
l^'urpet-me-not Victoria.
California Golden Bella.
Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
Phlox Drumrnondii.
P*jppyf New Shirley.
Sunshine Pansy.
California Sweet Peas.
Lovely Butterfly FMower.
Giant Verbena, mixed.
Diamond Flower.
Washington Weeping Palm.
Japan Morning Glory.

00 Dill DC Two grand,newCO DULDO raiiiia Lilies,
''Scarlet King" and Variegated

;

1 double Tubero«e ;
"2 Hybrid Gladi-

olus : 2 Butterfly do. : 4 Spanish Iris;
2Ttiberoasclmb'g Wistaria; liilovely m'x'd Oialis,

JVEVV FLORAL GllIDE-124 pages.
FREE with every order.

The Conard&Jones Co. boxo. West Grove, Pa.

lO Bllihe ' SP""<"' <'alla, 1 Begonia. 1 AmaryllUs,
,, r' ~»^li.»0 -2 .Vlontbietias, 1 Cinnamiiii Vine, 1
.vi.i.u-ii,, \ii„., J i,i;„|„,ii,i,. hrllllaiit colnrs : 1 Tuberose, double.
A I the alm.e Si-ed, and H ull.s. togelhir .vlth our new colored
plate catalog, »e„t „nst|,aiii for S.-.c. .VOlUli.^A return cbeck500d for •ioc. sent with ciii-h <ollei-llon

I. ROSCOE FLILLER & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

Cauna Lily,

THE BEST EGG FOOD £';ei?7^"„^-ro'„l?
Nothing equals MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTtBS «»' pre-
paring bone. Cut fast, tine and turn easy. Mann's Clover
Cutter cuts clover the best and fastest. Swinging Feed
Trays, Oraoite Crystal Oril, &c. Illuntrated calaloeiM
free. F.W.MANN CO.. Bos 29 Milford. .VUls.

MILLION DOLLARPOWTg,
Most talked ui potato ou earth I Ol
Catalog tells—so also about Sal-
zer'8 Earliest .Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable seed
growers in U.S. Potatoes, |1.20 andjij
upsbbl. Send this riotice and 5c.

r

tamp for Big C&talog F,310

J0HNA.SALZER5EED^-LACR0SSEwis.f

k
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NEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

Remarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Danger

No Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. W. S. Rice has backed up with convinc-

ing facts his statement that rupture can be
cured at the patients" home without pain, dan-
ger operation or detention from work. He has
invented a cheap and reHable method that has
met with marvelous success and thousands of

people ruptured for years have been perma-
nently cured. It cured R. M. Wilsie, of Bran-
don. Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-
Mrs. M. E. .Smith, Rockingliam, Vt.. was badly
luptured and cured herself by Dr. Rices'
method. \Vm. Bigford, Bishop Mills. Ont.,

itried various trusses with no success and final-

ily c-ired himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-
ner, Drums. I'a., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Xilson, .Sosjn, Minn., has a double rupture and
calls Dr. Rice's method a God-send.
Several thousand cases are reported cured

Iby this remarkable method and as it is very
low in price, easily used, adapted to either se.x,

adults or children, every ruptured person
should at once investigate it. Write to Dr.

JW. S. Rice. 392-D. Main .St., .\dams, N. V.,

land he will send you a full description, so you
lean cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
Ithe heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
not fail to write to-day ancl if you know of
Dthers afflicted, send their names for this won-

|derfully valuable information. They will ap-
preciate your kindness.

a^iJi^T

^ ANTISEPTIC SO/\P
MADE FROM THE YM.SW

GREEN LEAVES OF THE
TASMANIAN BLIE GIM TREE
THE ^lOST

Perfect Toilet Soap
EVER KVOWN

Sold b) all Druggists Soiul .V stamp for

orseni bvmail Pricp23' sample cake

THl R.IBOOTH Co.

NoJOAvENtED Ithaca. \.Y. *

The Gem Embroidery Machine
SOMKTHINO NEW I I

This little iimi'liine dues
the finest smiles of em.
I'loifieriiiK now done !>'

Ii:inil. Kniliroiderij un any
tahrii.-; uses enifiroideiy
silk or lolton : a rhild can
operaie il ; an imlepend.
eiii MvinK can lie made
with 11 al home. .Vsa siie-
cial introdiictuiy olTer we
will send a saniide ma-
chine with .t fnll set of
stainiiint: l>atlerns and a
lieantifiil sample of em

I'lOidery, tocether w illi full inslniitions teaclmm liow
10 use niacliine. for laic. lueiiaid-rcKular price g-j.uu.
.V 60-i)aKe hook of omhiiiidei V dcsiu'iis. containiiii.' up-
wards of -ji*! illiistr:iii..iis. tree Miih each minhiiie.
.\genls wanted. OEM .MFO. CO.. Oept. X, St. Louis, Mo.

CO
«/5

fmplBUILTfor SERVICE
\ ;

*i« VV e Sllip IHreet L. the . ..ii.sumcr .\t

_ ^ ' i:; ^—^ I,uwe»l Wbulexule Price*
tlie ino.»t reliable line of
vehicIeM.ele. to tje found any-
* here. Hnill Mil).stantially of
loiiest material— work nian-
liip the best—one of them— II 'utiast twnol the ordin-

**«? -tinimnt^ed as represente<l or yoiir money back.We will ship! '. I), I), with privileire of examination. You
risk nothlnir. KeliableTop Huirirv, i|i84.O0; Hue sprinR
Waifr>n.i>8!t.OO: Strom.' two hoi se Kami Wak'on 4144.00;
hamisomc Surrey. i|l,->4.00: well made Portland Cutter.
$17.85: laris, i|i<«.60 ui). Simile harness i|i4.50: Farm
hariH-s #|a.!(.-,. Send lorfrceillu-tr.ilcdcalaloirue.
CASH BUYERS' UNION. 158 W.VanBuren St..B- 18, Chicago

A^ AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Roya and Girls can pret a Nickel-Plated
• >w >IHI ,,;'!'"•/.''"? "* "''a'" ""'I <'harm for se.liiijf

>»/« •'l/l'^'''.'='-'''"-^^K'-''"'' l*l"iii"atl»centse.ich.
•-'i-^W ht^iid yoiir full aildrcks l.y redini mail and
>o=—'^ we will forward llio Jiluine, p<ist-pald, and
r i-.x-.- ^h'r'"'l'remhiin List. No m..iicv reoidrcd.
l^UlNt, CO. Uux a Concord Junction. Mass.

The N:i(iiral Itotly llrare advertised in this paper in the
first usiiB ol this month, is a deliRhtful. certain cure for
iilmonU jioculiar to women and etfltk. It makes walking
ind work easy: gives cood ti((iirc and lieht step. Write
the Natural Kody Brace ( o. lioi 171. Salina, Kan , for
free illustrated hook.

How a Sunday School
Was Pounded

A READER of The Christia.v
Herald— Mrs. M. A. B.. who re
sides in Utah— recently wrote
to this journal, setting forth tiie

great need of .Sunday School work in her
immediate neighborhood. Her letter was
referred to the American Sunday School
Union, whose New York manager—Kev.
E. P. Bancroft, 158 Fifth Ave., N. Y.—
communicated with her and gave the
necessary supplies and full instructions
for •planting" the proposed Sunday
School. The sequel is told in the follow
ing letter from the lady herself to Mr.
Bancroft

:

The books and all other literature were
received some time since, but I did nothing
about organizing till after the receipt of your
letter. Last Saturday I sent a note to each
family, inviting them to meet at the school
house for the purpose of organizing a Union
Sunday School. I was greeted by about
twenty. We read John n and sung a hymn,
then united in the Lord's I'rayer. I then told
them of the Society and its work, and what
had been sent me for this place. After this
they elected their officers, selecting my un-
worthy self as tlieir superintendent. I would
so much rather some one else had been chosen

;

but I shall do my best, leaving the rest to
God. There were nine adults and eleven chil-

dren present. We called the Sunday School
the ".State Line Union .Sunday School," and
Mrs. Carrie Mcliurney is our secretary. This
is just a small place, and there has been e.xist

ing among the people here quite a little spirit
of unfriendliness; but all are glad of the .Sun
(lay .School, and think it will do more to unite
I lie people than anything else. I am a stranger,
having only been here since November, .so

have no such feelings, ancl it may be that that
fact will help a little, too. I'ray (iod's blessing
to rest upon the work and that it may bear
good fruit. Later on I will endeavor to send
you a donation toward the help rendered; at
present we will have to get some song books
and the next quartet's supplies. Mrs. M. A. B.

This lady is one of a large number who
have been enabled, through the aid of
the A. S. S. JL,'.. to establish Sunday
Schools in sections where the people were
absolutely without any religious privileges
whatsoever. In nearly every instance the
schools have thriven wonderfiillv an^-^i
a few have deveiopcJ into live evangelical
churches. There are inany localities in

the thinly populated .States and on our
Irontiers where Sunday .Schools are surely
needed, and this fact opens opportunities
for many to become personally identified

with stich a work. Thus a donor in

some village town or city, by a gift of S25.
ran be the means of starting a new and
much needed .Sunday School, and it can
lie supported on a yearly gift of from S15
Id 530. It is a work which many a Chiis
tian man or woman, desiring to do some-
thing lor the Master, can undertake
through the American Sunday Sciiool
Union, and the school so started will

be his or her own special and exclusive
benefaction or gift. A hundred needy
localities are appealing for just such
schools.

ni.lt IMtINT COMFOKT, KKIIMOND,
-l.NU W.ISIII.NGTON.

Slx-Uaiy Tour via Peiinsiylvanln RallroiKl.

The third of the present series of person.TJIy-
conducted tours to Old I'oint Comlorl. Kichinoncl.
and U iishuiKton. via the Pennsylvania Kaiho.id
will leave New York and Philadelphia on ."satin-

day, March 31. Tourists will find these three
places ot great interest and at the height of their
Lenten season Old I'oint Comfort especially being
sought by those wishing to enjoy the early Spring
se.iMin.

Tickets, including transpoitation. meals en route
in both directions, transfers of passengers and
bagf;age hotel accommodations at Old Point
Comlort. Kichniond and Washington, and car-
riage ride about Richmond— in tact, every neces-
sary exi)ense lor a period ot six days—will be sold
at rate of JJ4.00 from New \orU. Brooklyn, and
Newark. <32. so from Trenton : Jjr.oo from Phila
delphia and proportionate rates from other
stations.

Old Point Comkort Onlv.
Tickets to Old Point Comfort only, including

luncheon on going trip, one and three-fourths
days' board at tliat place, and good to return
direct by regular trains within six days, will be
sold in connection with this tour at rate of $15.00
from New York ; $13.50 from Trenton : $12,50 Irom
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from other
points.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket .agents; Tourist .Agent. iiq6 Broadway. New
\ork : 4 Court Street Brooklyn

; 789 Broad l^treet.

Newark, \, J.; or (ieo. W. Boyd, .Assist, iiit

General Passenger .\gent. Broad Street Station,
Pluladel|>hia,

"When it is fair take an umbrella." .\nd when
in health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla to prevent ill-

ness, keep the blood pure, the system well regulated

and your health up to a high standard.

STOVE
POLISH

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

You Hear!
when *au use

Wilson'sw ""Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

information and book of letters irom manv users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..

223 Trust km-., . Louisville, Ky.

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exercised
in its selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that fifty years of continued
scientific research has produced. By the
process now employed the oil is kept from
contact with the atmosphere from the be-

ginning of the process of inanufacture until

it is safely corked up in bottles, thus pre-

venting contamination of any kind and ex-
cluding all impurities.
Give this new oil a trial Ask for Peter MoUer"; Oil,

and sec that the bottle— a flat, oval one— bears our
name as agents. Notice the date in perforated letters

at bottom of the label. -

5chieffelin & Co., New York.

/\ S12 BatH Gal)in6lXS5.00
Our new lyoa ntyle ^Quare Quaker
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any

I price. Has real door on hinties, steel

frame, best materials, rubber lined,
folds flat, lasts *JU years. Turkl(*h and

Vapur l»uthrt at home *ie oiieli.

.Open the millions of pores,
' sweats poisons out of the blood

,

I
keeps you clean and healthy

j

beautifies complexion. Physl-
clunn ri'ooniniend It for Coldn,
Lu4-rippt-, KheumutUni. Meu-
rulicfa, <M»v«ltv. Female Ills,

all Hlood, Skill, Nerve or Kid-
ney tr«iubloN. Money refunded after 3U days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$5.00. Face Steamer IllKi extra. Order today. Write

me Ua«Ji. Splewdid Seller!
I flOBFItS WdDtCU*

World Mfff. Co., 87 World B'IdV» Cincinnati, O

310 First Premiums
Awarded to ttie PRAIRIE STATE
IM'UBATOK. GaarauU-edto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

KAIKIK STArK IMCUBATOB 10. Homer (itr.P.

Tartarlithine
Cures

Rheumatism
The editor of the New Albany (Ind.) Medical

Herald recently published an article on Rheuma-

tism in which he said

:

" But not until recently, when Tartarlithine has

been employed by us, have we attained results

that were even fairly satisfactory in the treatment

of gout and rheumatism. By the employment of

this drug I have been able to relieve some of the

most distressing afflictions of this class, and now

regard Tartarlithine as the most valuable remedy

at our disposal in the treatment of this class of

affections. In rheumatism and in gout Tartar-

lithine can be administered with confidence."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles containing

50 doses at $ 1.00. and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
70 Aor> Siicet, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

That's What"SS
This ISuffiry isof such hieh quaMy
^N.^^ and style, tbatauy di;aler, takiDg

/ X advantajje of its superior points,

would ask you l}i7&. for it.

Our Price $46.55
Itihlii-.[. kiss ill every particular

and Me stake our i'<*|iiitati(in oq
tsrinaltiy and wenrlnsjnhMity. We ijive with earh hiippy sold,

ia'i-ypnrs' guarantee. We ship lhi<. bueg^y or nny orotirveliiples
Hultjet-t to your Inspertlon. If not found exartK a.'- v\ t lusiribt it

Id our catalo^eand not salsifactory in every way you may return it

at our expense. This is but one of the innDy bargains offered in
oiirSppriil Vehieli' and Harness Cntatogne. We have all kinds
of bii;:irie9, carria^esi, surrevs, road wa^nns, phaeton*, tprine wag-
ons, all kinds of «in>:le, double and te.Hiti MAItNFSS, SADDLEH
ANDFl.V NETS, ^nd for our lartre UtEE fATAI.OCJ VK.

Marvin Smith Co.. 55-57-59N. Jefferson St.. T-83Chica£0.

It Would Look Better!

More homelike, if your lawn were neatly fenced. This
HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE ^with titeel posts is nioAt durable. hniidAoiiie and

cheap. Look into the matter. lUustrutedcaiakiu'ue free.

fURTMAN MFG. CO., BOX 51 ELLWOOD CITY, PA.
or room 11,300 Broad^iraT' IVew YorU City,

ORNATE FENCE
tor lards and Lawns. .Suli-

atantial, Durable and Cheap,

Special Prices
For ibarehes and IVmeteries.
80 De^iu'iis. Catalotrue Free.
COILKD SPRINfl FKX€K CO.,

Box D. Wlochestor. Indiana*

/, ^k^ .^i^^*^ ^^^^ And saver.
/f

-i JXLOIICV p- i"t .V o " '

iQV' •mir ^ own cards,Maker ;;„;,-„'-:

m/i^^ liap.-r, Mitl) our$a or $18 printiiiK
(4«p!Kr^ press. Tj pe sett inj; easy, printed

^')},t rules sent. For man or boy. Send
"
""

for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
Tlie I'rcs.sCo. .Moriilpii.Coiiii.

pami'lilets t

The Irnprovi'd Ehl^tl. Tiu.-.s is tin- only Truse
in exis-teii.-etiiat is worn uithattsoliite comfort
niijiit.ind d;i\-. anil it rt't;un> tlie rupture under
tilt- hanlist cxficiscoisi-veiesl strain, and will
etfect ,1 iMTjiiaiiHiit and spcrdy cniv, Conifort-

I yt'ur size and l,'av,-s nn i ih.mi for surplus fat to
nut sold by a^ellt^ or dr-uirtrists. Send lor tree
N. Y. E-<t<ilili.^h.;l 18 years.

" Cleanliness is nae
pride, dirt's nae hon-
esty." Common sense
dictates the use of . . . SAPOLIO
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THE BREATEST OFFER EVER MADE
To Bible Students

Comprising 6 STHNDaRD BIBLE^STUDY BOOKS p^,^ i6^1VI V ^C\
Hll New and Perfect. ^^ 1 llJL# \ iP 1^

IS NOW LIMITED TO HBOUT 3,500 SETS
The late great advance in the cost of paper and all book-making material compels us to give notice that we

cannot agree to furnish a single set beyond the number advertised at the present marvelously low price.

Ministers, Sunday School Superintendents, Teachers and Bible Students will surely make no mistake in securing a

set of these great books before the edition is exhausted.

We have had a Wonderful Sale of over 75,000 of these Bible-Study books, and the continual voluntary testimony

is : "Do not see how you can furnish such great books printed so clearly and plainly, and bound in such an excellent and
handsome manner at so small a price."

CHRISTIAN HERHLD readers alone have lately purchased of us over 5,000 of these books, and we have yet

to learn of ©IVE not fully happy, grateful and satisfied.

T^llf^ IVIffcfi^^ ? Edersheim's great Life of Christ is worth alone the price of the full set to every Sunday School Worker, as the International
1 dlm-C i^Ull^if • Lessons will be on the Life of Christ for eighteen moths, commencing with the beginning of the year. It is in two large
volumes containing 1,524 pages, very clearly printed on fine white paper, and is handsomely and durably bound in silk Cloth.
It is considered by some of our most thorough Bible Scholars as the best Life of Christ published and is having a very large sale. It formerly sold for $6.00.

Order at 0nce So fls to Be in Time. You run no risk, as we guarantee safe delivery of every box of books, either by express
or freight, and also guarantee that the books will be just as represented and perfect in paper, printing and binding.

CHOICE OF TWO PLANS

AS GIVEN BELOW
ONE-QUARTER OF
FORMER PRICE. .

.

We have never asked for a testimonial, but are
receiving them by the thousands from wholly
satisfied purchasers. Notice what they say:

1524 pages
9M\(,M%Z inches

756 pages
'Xyi^lVi-iX^ inches

1380 pages
11x8x3 inclies 9^x6l<ix2J6 inches 9^xt)i^x2}4 inches

OoNF.MAur.il, I'a.

Sirs:—I have received your books all right;
they are a wonder for the money. 1 uin more
than pleiised with wliat I got: you didevery-
tliing you saiil in vein' ;uivertisement.

KcsptTtfuIlyi
itiiv. Gilbert Nkii.son.

Mt. Morris, 111.

(iF.NTi.EMEN:—The sLx great Kihle study books
liave arrived in exeellent condition. 1 a!n de-
liglitetl with them. I found tlie paper, tlie type
and the binding all better tlian my expectiitions.

Miiti. Ki.oKA K. Tkacik,
Teacher in Bible Dept. Mt. Morris College.

Department ok 1'hy.si<;s and Electricity,
Ohio University.

.\thens, o.
^ ° or-RANTON .fe Co., Haitford, Conn.

:

"(TFNTLt™;ri-:- V:.?- I'.ible study !,r,;,ks are cer-

tainly i> genuine tiaigam. 'I'lie wonder is tliat

they i-an lie solil fur I he price. 1 liavc i-citainly

appreciated the value of tlie liouks as helps in

Bible study, and sliall not fail to recommend
them to my friends. Very truly,

A. A. Atkin.son.

Yl'SILANTl, Mich.
Messrs. S. S. .Scranton & Co.

:

I)EAi! Sirs :—The set of books are at hand, and
I have <'arefully examined them. I \\ish to say
forthelicTielit (I'faiiyoiic interested in liooksthat
lllis is aniitlicl marvel of the nineteenth century.

Yours very truly, L. I.. .1 ackscin.
State Normal College.

Harriman, Tenn.
S. S. Soranton a Co., Hartford, Conn.:
(iENTLEMEN :—We received to-day tlie six "Bi-

ble .study Hooks." Thcv ale all right. We have
bought a gre,at many hooks, but are forced to
say that this is the most satisfactory purchase
ever made. Yours truly, (Hev.) J. K. Stuart.

Wakarusa, Ind.
.S. S. Scranton * Co.. Hartford. Conn.:
(!enti.i:mi N :— The set of" I'.ilile .study Books"

whieli I ordered suiiie tiiiie ago were received all
O.K. 1 am greatly plc:i>ed w ith thcni. Cannot
see how you can "sell Ixmks sii cheaply. The
books are worth three times the ami nuit ytiu ask
for them. Have sIi(i\mi tliciii tn some" of my
friends, wlio have sigiiilied their intention of or-
dering. Vours truly, Jacob K. Bi.xler.

Streator, 111.

S. S. Soranton A Co., Hartford, Conn.:
Ci-:nti,1':mkn :— The books arrived safely this

date. They are, indeed, splendid- much better
than I exjiected. They w ould he a decided bar-
gain to the purchaser at twice the jirice. Your
books have my most hearty recommendation.

Yours truly. J a m es U ee.

Brr.LFRicA, Mass.
.'S. S. Scranton A Co., Hartford, Conn.

:

(!enti.hmen:— I am much pleased with the
books, as they are superior to w hat you adver-
tised them to he. With such good printing and
binding, they .are woitli more than twice tlie

price you ask. Yours respectfully,
Kkank K. Salter.

FORMER PRICES:
J., F. & B. eOMMEMTARY $7.50
EDERSHEIM'S LIFE OF CHRIST (2 Vols.)
SMITH'S BIBLE DIGTieiVaRY
LIFE aiVD EPISTLES OF ST. PHUL . . .

CRUOEN'S eoiveoRoaiveE
Total

We have sold 40.000 copies of the j:

"Commentary." and our list price \|>

for the one volume, cloth, has been ^i

$7.50. You are getting six books
^|

for less than the price of one. . . ^
Notice the great amount of matter ^contained in these six books, writ- T

ten and compiled by some of the f^
greatest Biblical scholars in the a
world %

CRuoEiv's eoAieoRoaiveE
lly .\lo\:infler I'riiileii, M. A. Coiiipletf in tiv4» parts.

Contains 7J0 large, octavo pages, handsoinely and strongly bound in cloth. Christians of all denominations
know that firijjtan is the iient hiierprHer iij Uriptare, and, next to the Sacred writings, no volume better deserves a
place in the library of the Bible student than Cruden's Concordance to tlie Holy Scriiitures.

JAMIESOX, FaUSSET,
AMD CR0WIVS BIBLE COMMENTaRY

Ily Koliert J:iiili<>$oll. !>.>.. St. I'siiirK. <;l:isK<>n.
Hpv. .V. II. Fiiilsscl. .%.M.. Sf. (iitlllXTl's. York. :liill
navid l{r<»vii. I».I».. Fi-ol'essor ol'TlleoloKi, Abi-rlli-oii.A eoinpU'le coMiiiieiitar} ei-ilieal. t'xplaiiator.v and pr.-ictiral—on
the OM anil .\ew Testament— I »80 pas<;s. I>nnnd in clotli.

6.00
4.50
4.50
1.50

Now only $6 Cash
or

$7 on the Monthly
payment plan. . . .

It IS enriched with the results of learning, the researches of travelers who have visited every region on vvhii'li
. , ...

g_ V, . .

red

si-iciititlc aiMl popular commentary yet published in tlusV9Uiitry, its'V'Wpac'a foYiVi'"and eonveiiicnt sizf

orks . thi!.

the light of revelation originally shone, and the expository labors of scholars and critics, far in advaii
practical commentary has been jirejiared
and theu- piety. While this is the most prai
id in tliis country, its compact form and c(

^ ,„ f.nins. fnrniiTic «ii pTir'polrt»^.r.iii.i ^.f Kil.lw.iil ij

It also at once the cheapest and most economical.

the older
divines, d for their scholarship and theu- piety. While this is the most practj.

of
inent

gestive.

$24.00
EDERSHEIM'S LIFE aNO
TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSjaH (2 Vols.)

Tlie .Autlioriz<>*l .Anieriran Kilition. By ,411'rcd Kdei-slioini. M. A., O\on, D.D.,
lioctnrer OxIVird Universit.T.
Tvyo volumes, regular price $i;.on." Uoval 8vo, l,.-24 paws, handsomely bound in silk cloth.
A tanious book tiir clergyman, student or general reader. Us long i-oiitinued success and the many favor-

able notices aic Miilincnt cvi.lence ot the i.opnlaiilv this new eiluion will achieve. (Jives a full account of the
socH'ty. lilc and (Ifv.lopijicnt inleliectnal and religions in I'ali i-tiiic, to serve as a fiami- and background
lor the piciuie ot ( liiist. The Iresli study of the text of the (Jospels makes the book a liistorical commentary
on the loiu Cosiiels.

Thisgie.athfepf Christ will prove particularly valuable to every Sunday School worker, as the Interna-
tional Lessons wUI lie on the life of Christ for eighteen months.

The .Sunday School Tini(>.« recommends it: "It is positively refreshing to read a life of the .Saviour
which IS critical m the best and truest sense of the word, and is hil.hcal at the same time. The book is written
not tor the learned alone, but rather for the generally intelligent ( hnslian reader."

THE LIFE aiVO EPISTLES 0F ST.
K.v the Kpv. W. J. I'onyhoarc. M. .1., ofCanibridco;... .,, ,,„ „..„„.,, tu «l I-ivorp«ol.

gether with the nninense aniounl of nia^^^^^^ biblical knowledge, render Conlains 1.014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same quality
"' I'ai'ir. and is the same m size as "Sinith's Dictioimry of the Bible," and bound in uniform style. There is no

pauL
and J. S. Ilowi^on, U.D.,

.««'?:• "• <;iay Trunibnll, Kdltor of The Sunday School Times: "I do not know of its equal,mthniits scope .and cost, and I believe it wdl have, as it merits, a very wide circulation, and will do great

. ,,""^V' •'"'"'..'J,-
^''"eent. Bishop M. E. Church: "This immense book deserves a place on thetable of every Bible student. It is the cream of the commentaries carefully collected by three eminent

iiiid is

id \\\n c>rk ihat \s ill i-ompare with this in giving a'hfeTike picture"of"'tlie'lT-eat'apostie an'd'tiie wor

SMITH'S OieTIOXaRY OF THE BIBLE
Kditcd by William Smith, I.L.U., Classical Kxamlncr of ITnivcrsity ofLondon.

Contains 1.024 large octavo jiages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated and handsomely and strongly
oouml in cloth. An indispensahle aid to ministers, teachers, families. Sunday School superintendents and Bible
eraders generally. Tins is, undoubtedly, the tiest work of its kind in the English language.

.scholars.'

HOW TO GET THE SIX BOOKS aLL SENT aT OIMCE. GHOieE OF TWO PLaiVS
^" s!.nH «^n« ""1 '"'^ "'"' ^°"^^'''' at once the six books securely bo.xed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying freight or express charges

l,oxed, ;o.i^pagin'r7reighfc5fr;?ek'"chTges '

*° ^^^ *"•'''' ^ '"°""' ^°' ''' '"°"""'' '""'^'"^ ^^-'^^^ ^'^ co^iplete'pafmenfand we^^^'fl forwird the six books at once, securely

Take Notice ! ^^nlT '^W.^^/'fif" "f''/''
"IV"^ °il-

q^i^^'y ^.o, ^e sure of getting these six book for less than the price of one. Our offer is a plain io>,a

^^.:^ ^^:t'b?:?rS Cf eSSf^^i:4S:i,:^;i::tfl^^l^!-;liJ^
conlnuied volunt^/^;^ ~.,...o not seeliow y

and we will forward
_ ^ ch for so little." We

We will take back any or all books that are not satisfactory in ten days

S. S. Scranton & Qo., Publishers. Hartford. Conn.

\

u

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions WiH be Answered April 25

1. Wliat is iJiobablv the greatest liistance at wliirh

liKlitiiiiii; may be seen from a cloud just above tlie

horizon ?

2. ot how many stars is the Southern Cross composed?
What is its form and how far north is it visible ?

3. How far may law properly interfere with a man's
injury to himself ?

4. What is supposed to be the origin of the bridal veil ?

6. What is the meaning and origin of the proverb, "A
miss is as good as a mile "?

6. What is thf dittVreni'e between liberty and license,

and can there be peisnnal liberty where there is law ?

7. What is the iiieaiiinj,' ot the word "wisdom" as used
in the Old 'I'estanient ".'

8. Since we are divinely taught to pray day by day tor
the forgiveness of our sins, of what avail is the exliorta-
tion "lie ye perfect, even as your Kather in heaven is

perfect "?

9. What is the origin of the term Yankee?
10. Is the teaching of Scripture about tlie final judg-

ment intcndcil tn convey the idea tliat tlicic \\ill be one
set time of iud^'iiieiit toi all nialikiTiii. oi is il w airaiit-
able to l.elieve rlial each man is judged separately .• i an
one hold the latter theory consistently with liible
teaching ?

Questions of the Week
1. Were tlie character, career and destiny of

Judas known to Christ, and, if so, why did he
Choose him as one of his twelve disciples ?

Christ knew all men, and needed not that

any should testify of man ; for he knew what
was in man (John 2 : 24, 25). He himself says

:

"I .-J^eak not of you all ; 1 know whom I have
chosen ; but that the Scripture may be ful-

filled, "He that eateth bread with me hath
lifted up his heel against me" (John 13 : 18).

This latter passage gives the Scriptural reason
for the choice. W. P. Andrews.

2. Does hypnotism or personal magnetism bear
any relation to the spirit of divination, cast
out by Paul 'Acts 16: 16), or the unclean
spirit, cast out by Christ iLuke 4: 33i ?

There is no necessary relation between
hypnotism or personal magnetism and the
evil spirits mentioned in the foregoing ques-
tion. Evil persons may use their hypnotic or
magnetic powers for evil purposes. On the
other hand good people can and do use such
powers with good effect. C. S. Short.

3. What was the first war of the human race of
which we have any record ?

The conquest of Chaldea by the Elamites,
2286 li.c. Kudur Nakhunta, an Elamite king,
overran Chaldea, taking all the cities founded

. by Sargon and his successors, and set up the
Elamite Dyna.sty. Jay W. Ellsworth.

4. Where on the earth's surface does the day
begin ?

The day begins on the meridian of 180 de-
grees east or west from Greenwich. Practi-
cally, the line zig-zags at a few points so that
places near each other but on opposite sides
of the meridian, may have the same date for
any given day. In this way, the Friendly
Islands, about 170 degrees west longitude,
are the first lands to see the light of each new
day. The Island of Attn, 170 degrees east
longitude, the most westward of the Aleutian
Group and belonging to Alaska, is the last
place to see the sun set on any given day.

MiNKRVA Manning.

5. What are we to understand by the land of
Nod, spoken of in Genesis 4: 16 ?

The land east of Eden, to which Cain
fled after he had murdered his brother Abel.
The Hebrew word is translated Naid in the
Septuagint. It means "the land of flight or
exile." It would be fruitless to undertake to

point out its exact locality in Asia because

great scholars differ as to the location of

Eden. Its location is unknown other than

that it lay east of Eden.
Ada L. McJuNKiN.

6. Seeing that God said after creating Adam that

it was not good for man to be alone, and inas=

much as Christ upheld the marriage institu-

tion, why did St. Paul, in I. Cor. 7: 27, advise

the man who had been loosed from a wife not

to seek a wife ?

Marriage is not mandatory but voluntary.

St. Paul's advice to the ex-husband, to "not
seek a wife," is grounded on expediency. "It

is good for a man to be as he is " (unmarried),

he says, because : (i) The rising persecution

affects him alone, while the persecution of the

married man is intensified by the sufferings of

his family. " Such (as marry) shall have trib-

ulation in the flesh " (ver. 28). Their domestic
responsibilities would become grievous bur-

dens in the following troublous times
; (2) his

personal consecration is unhindered by the

marriage tie. We can readily understand that

just such advice might have been given by a

wise and faithful pastor among the Covenan-
ters or Huguenots, to a member of his flock

contemplating marriage in a season of sharp
persecution. Paul had no disposition to speak
ill of the marriage relation.

HiR.\M King.

7. What was the origin of the Apostles' Creed ?

In its present form it is first found in the
Psalter of Pope Gregory the Great (540-604
A.D.). The greater part of its contents, how-
ever, was known to the fathers of the Church,
and most of its expressions are quoted by
them. It clearly originated in an expansion
of the formula of baptism into a baptismal
confession. .Since the second century its es-

sential features have been fixed. The legend
that each apostle supplied a clause of the
creed has no foundation in fact, though its

contents are "apostolic truth taken from the
Bible and summarized" (Luther).

G. E. Krauth.

8. What is the origin of the expression, "The
power behind the throne ?"

Pitt, Earl of Chatham, in his speech of
March 2, 1770, said : "A long train of these
practices has, at length, convinced me that
there is something behind the throne greater
than the King himself." Dr. Samuel Johnson,
who reported the proceedings of Parliament
at that date, states that he wrote this in a gar-
ret, on Exeter street, London.

S. M. Campbell.

9. Which Is the most costly metal known to
man ?

Gallium, according to the highest scientific
authority. One pound of this metal is valued
at $68,000. Its properties are said to have
been predicted, by IVIendelejeff, in advance of
its discovery. The metal was actually dis-
covered by a Frenchman in 1875, while exam-
ining zinc-blende under the spectroscope. It
is found in very small quantities in some Ger-
man zinc mines. It is very hard ; melts at
86'' fahrenheit. When melted it is silvery
white. The values of metals, from gallium
down to gold, as said to be accepted by the
highest scientific authorities, are as follows:
Gallium is worth $68,000 a pound avoirdupois;
rubidium, $9,500; thorium, $8,joo; indium,
$4,400 ; arium, $j,6oo ; rhodium, $2,500 ; barium,
$1,900; osmium, $1,000; uranium, $980; pella-
dium, $560; chromium, $490; gold, $300.

Hy. RlCHTER.

10. Is it right to take for religious purposes the
money of a thief or a murderer or a trust,
paid to the lawyer for striving to defeat the
ends of justice ?

If the lawyer take the money for an improp-
er purpose, it should not be accepted for re-

ligious purposes. If otherwise, there can be
no valid objection. Every criminal, no mat-
ter how low and vile he may be, and no mat-
ter how violent public clamor may be against
him, has certain plain legal rights which
must not be infringed. He has the right to a
fair and inipartial trial by a jury of his peers,
and to this end reputable counsel is necessary,
who IS to see that such proceeding is con-
ducted according to the law of the land, im-
proper evidence rejected, and the defense, if

there is any, presented in logical and legal
form. Money received for such service,
though it be from a criminal, is honestly
earned. Even a trust has legal rights which
inust not be infringed, and a lawyer defend-
ing those rights is not open to censure. If,

however, an attorney receives money for the
purpose of corruptly influencing a court or
legislature in behalf of a criminal or a trust,
or in any other manner debauches the law of
the land, and receives compensation therefor,
such money is not honestly gotten.

Louis H. Kilbourne.

Miscellaneous Questions
Constant Reader, Starke. Fla. It was stated by

our pastor that when the American army
entered Manila there were six saloons, and
when the commissioners left last fall there were

300. Is that so 'i

What he said was substantially correct.

Ninnie. Can a man, who is not a soldier, nor in

any way connected with the Army or Navy, be
court-martialed .'

Only a military man is subject to court-mar-

tial. A court-martial is a military court ; a rnil-

itary court is not necessarily a court-martial.

In places temporarily under martial law a mili-

tary court is established and a civilian is siib-

ject to trial by this court, which in siich in-

stance applies the civil law. \\ soldier on
trial would be dealt with under military law.

The military and civil codes are not the same,
and the penalties of the former would not be
imposed upon a civilian ; as, if a soldier strikes

his superior oflicer, he may be shot, while a

civilian for the same offense would simply
incur the penalty for an assault.

Reader. Brooklyn, N. Y. Does not the statement
in Matt. 28: I, "In the end of the Sabbath,"
prove that Christ rose on Saturday, which is

the Jewish Sabbath ?

The next few words dispose of the sugges-
tion. They are : "As it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week." As at the Pass-

over, when Christ was executed, the sun rises

about six o'clock in the morning, it is obvious
that this was the time referred to. The first

words of the verse should read : "Now after

the Sabbath was past."

John Shomber, Lightsville, O. God bless you and
the entire staff of the good Christian Her-
ald, so that it may become a still greater
blessing to the world. In reading over
the names of the contributors to the India
Relief Fund. I find that most of the names be-

gin with "Miss" or "Mrs." Why is this.' Are
our sisters and wives and mothers more liberal-

hearted than we of the sterner sex, or are they
by nature more sympathetic than we } Or do
they love their Saviour and those for whom he
died more than we do ?

It is unquestionably true that woman is by
nature more tender and sympathetic than
man where human suffering is concerned; but
we do not think this wholly explains the dis-

proportion which our correspondent has
noted. The famine in India is a calamity un-

like any other in that its terrible effects are
most acutely felt in the homes, and the un-
happy mothers and children are the greatest
sufferers. This is shown by the letters from
our good missionaries, who have pictured in

the most touching language the scenes in

peasant villages where mothers and babes are
perishing in appalling numbers. It would be
strange indeed if the hearts of our American
women did not respond to the appeal of the.se

helpless ones. It is a life-saving campaign
for all of God's people, but especially for the
mothers and daughters of Christian America.

\V. E. B., Harlem, N. D. Was Pastor C. H. Spur-
geon a close or open-communion Baptist .''

He welcomed to the Lord's table Christians
of other denominations, even if they had not
been Ijaptized liy immersion ; but no one
could become a member of his church without
being immersed. You probably know better
than we do, now that you have these facts,

whether he would be considered a close or
open-communion Baptist.

Young Minister, Ohio. What ought 1 to do with
members of my church who are living in sin .'

Is it my duty to expose them and have them
expelled, or should I keep them under Gospel
influence, in the hope that they will reform t

If I expel them they will Ijecome open enemies
of the church. Money considerations have no
weight in the question.

If your earnest sermons against the sins in

question have no effect, you should seek a
private interview with the offenders and point
out to them their danger of condemnation at

God's judgment bar. You should plead with
them and pray with them. Your first duty is

to try to save them from their sins. They
will probably be glad of a plain, personal talk,

for their consciences are doubtless reproach-
ing them. You will be doing a good work in

restoring the backsliders. If you find there
is no hope of that result your plain duty is to
ask them to withdraw or to move their expul-
sion. No church can afford to retain flagrant
sinners among its members.

Subscriber, Maiselles, Ohio. Was the baptism of
John the Baptist, Christian baptism .?

No, John belonged to the old dispensation.
His was a revival, a preparation for Clirist.

He did not preach the Gospel, but only re-

pentance and reformation. Pie perceived that
a greater than he was to come, who woulcl clo

more than he could and when he recognized
Jesus he pointed his disciples to him. You
will see from Acts 9: 1-5, that Paul did not
regard John's baptism as Christian baptism.

Repentant. A nerson belonging to the church
unintentionally witnesses and takes part in a
crime which is never brought to light. This
person has secretly grieved over the matter al-

most constantly since, and is in doubt whether
he should withdraw from the church or con-
tinue therein. Can there be salvation for such
an one and what course should he pursue, be-
lieving that no good would come by exposing
the matter now, and doubting if those the most
guilty would be punished as they deserve,
if at all ?

If reparation or restitution be possible, it is

your duty to make it, at whatever personal

cost, through loss or exposure; otherwise,
Eenitence will be unavailing. If the matter is

eyond recall and the injury cannot be un-
done by any act of yours, you can still labor
for the repentance of the others by whom
you were l.ed into involuntary complicity in
the act, and by living a clean, upright and
prayerful Christian life yourself, demonstrate
the sincerity of your own repentance as well.
Possibly a quiet talk with your pastor might
be a great aid in guiding you to a right con-
clusion.

Schoolboy, Oxford, N. C. What is the origin
of the eagle as a national symbol and was
Rome the first power to adopt it as such .?

Ancient Etruria, a county of Italy, west ot
the Apennines, fiist used the eagle as a symbol
of royal authority. The Romans, 87 B. C.
followed their example, and the silver eagle
on the top of a spear, grasping a thunderbolt
in its talons, became the terror of the world.
After Hadrian's time, the eagle was made of .

gold. The two-headed eagle of the Byzan-
tine emperors was to symbolize control of
both east and west. From Rome the custom
of using eagles on standards spread to all

other European nations, and from European
nations to America.

Dr. A. P. Brown, Fort Worth, Tex., sends
this hint which may be of service to some:
Your article on the mistake of throwing carbolic

acid in the face of a fainting lady, prompts me to
suggest to you to say to your million readers that
common table vinegar is a prompt and efficient
antidote and neutralizer of carbolic acid.

C. R. R., Worcester, Mass. Is not your picture in
issue of Feb. 28. pa^e 168, an anachronism ?

People did not dress like that in Christ's time,
nor did they have the modern tools there rep-
resented.

We are aware of the fact, but the picture is

a contribution to the effort now very general
in the Church to bring Christ's life and work
into touch with modern life. There has been
a tendency to regard all such incidents as be-

;

longing to a remote past, whereas Christ's
work was for all time. The pulpit is showing
how Christ's principles apply to modern life

;

now art conies in and shows how the events
and incidents would appear in modern garb.

Lizzie R.. -Sing Sing, N. Y. Do the pictures with
Samantha's story give one a correct idea of the
country and customs in which the travelers are
at the time of the story .'

Yes, all the pictures, even the drawings, are
from photographs of the actual places, and
the portraits of the leading characters as well
as many others are from life.

C A. B. B., New Lisbon, Wis. Do you think it

right for a pastor and his wife to prepare a
banquet at the parsonage, send out printed in-

vitations to a few of liis congregation, some
Catholics, some that make no profession, but
all in the high circle of society, and leave the
faithful members out because they are not so
popular.'

A pastor in his private capacity has the
right to choose his own society, just as any
other person would do. If the occasion was
relatecl to church affaivs, it would obviously
be ill-advised, if not wrong, for him to do as
you describe ; if nowise connected with church
matters, he did not exceed his privileges.

Whether he used them wisely or not is an-

other question, which, in the absence of all

the facts, we cannot presume to decide.

S. E. R.. Boston, Mass. My wife and daughters
are members of a church but 1 have never
joined because J know of no church holding a
creed to which I could subscribe. Ought 1 to
join some church even if I cannot agree with
all that the church stands for .''

We do not see why you should not join a
Congregational church or the Church of the
Disciples. In both instances the creed is one
you could accept if we understand your letter

aright. If you could not accept the whole
creed we think you would be received if you
stated frankly the points on which you dif-

fered. When you consider how- small is the
minority of Christians as opposed to the
world, you will see that it is the duty of the
follower of Christ to put himself on record as
belonging to his army. The Church is not so
much an organization for the expression of

theological dogmas as an association of indi-

viduals who love the Lord Jesus Christ and
are treading in his steps. Christ has done
so much for you that you ought to make
public acknowledgment of your allegiance to

him and this is done best by uniting with his

people.

I. E. S., South Coventry, Conn. No ; we class

them among innocent amusements.

Mrs. James ^L, Howard City, Ind. Thanks for

your appreciative letter.

Reader. Gen. Cronje's name is pronounced
"Kron-ye.''

Joel I., Brown City, Mich. There are some 1,400

islands in the Philippine group, all practically

under our flag at the present time.

Mrs. H. C. D.. Oswego, Kan. Concerning the
question of the government's policy as to land
titles in Cuba, write to State Department, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mrs. k. P. S., Hull. Mont. We seeitothing wrong
in attending such a social gatheringas you describe.

We are afraid some of your friends are of the sort

who would rob life of all innocent amusement.

Observer, .Sierra City, Gal. The war in the
Philippines is practically over. At no time has
the result been doubtful. The South African war,
on the other hand, was an undecided problem for
weeks.

lniH
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... A CHAPLAIN'S EXPERIENCE IN MANILA ...

Chaplain Pierce Tells How the First Protestant Church was Organized in the Philippines and Sketches His Future Plans

^T-'
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A DINNER IN CAMP

^^ EED of Gospel work in the Phil-

^J^ ippines is now of a two-fold

r,l(^ character. The 'boys in blue""

far away from home influences,

especially need the restraining

and supporting power of religion,

while the native people whose
development is now a matter of

ational concern, need above all things
learn what Christianity really is. It is

herefore gratifying to know that earnest
nd consecrated men are laboring in the

ilands with both objects in view. One
(f these. Chaplain Charles C. Pierce of

he U. S. Army, has recently come to

America on the sad duty of bringing
lome the remains of Gen. Lavvton and is

low about to return.

In the course of a visit Chaplain Pierce
')aid to the office of The Christian
i^ERAi.D a few days ago. to express his

gratitude for the help this journal has
endered in the work, and to tell us of
he appreciation the soldiers show of the
t:opies that have been sent to the troops
n the Philippines, he said : "I was the

irst chaplain of the regular army to be
stationed in the Pliilippines, but I fountl

.hat chaplains of the volunteer regiments
lad already done excellent work and had
leld preaching services. No churcli,

lowever, had been organized, and it

:herefore fell to my lot to organize one.
md I believe that it is the first church
ol the Protestant faith ever established
n the islands. It had its beginning in a
service held on .September 4, 1898, in the
mansion of Mr. Frederick Wilson, an
English gentleman residing on (ieneral
Solano -Street, Manila. The sa/a or hall

of his palace runs right through the
building and will easily accommodate 500
persons. If I am as successful during my
visit home as I hope to be, I shall take

( back with me funds to erect a modest
church edifice. I am anxious that it shall
be large enough to serve not only for our
soldiers and European residents, but for
all the Filipinos whom we can get to

come.
"Our soldiers have been very reverent

I
and attentive attendants, so far. All
those stories you hear of their iconoclasm,
their desecration of Roman Catholic
churches, are gro.ss exaggerations. I do
not believe that any of them have done

IN THE TRENCHES IN PHILIPFINE JtJNGLES

wilful and unnecessary injury to the
churches, or have done any more dese-
cration than is always involved in a mili-

tary campaign. On the other hand, I

do know that the insurgents were hos-
tile to the Roman Catholic priests and
friars and would not allow them to per-

form their rites. The friars have no fault

to find with the treatment of Protestant
America. They have under our rule a
freedom and a security they would not
and did not have under insurgent rule.

" The priests and friars have themselves
to thank for their unpopularity. Their
proceedings have been utterly unlike tho.se

of the Roman Catholic church as we see

I can bring you more than a hundred
couples that I know of.' I have also

officiated at funerals, at the request of the
bereaved families, when there was no
money to pay the priests the amounts
they required. This greediness is largely

responsible for the lack of enthusiasm the
people have in their religion. I am sorry
to say that it has prejudiced many of
them against the very name of religion.

But shordy after the funeral I have men-
tioned, a delegation of Filipino officials

waited on me and asked me to hold a ser-

vice for them. I did so, beginning on
Christmas morning, 1898, and have con-
tinued them on Sunday mornings since

1
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"siesta time" in the WILSON GROUNDS

them in America. An American Catholic
would repudiate and denounce such men
as have represented the church in Manila.
Their greed and rapacity are shocking. I

was disgusted one day to see a poor wom-
an whose child was
dead, going from
place to place beg-
ging pennies to

make up a fee with-
out which the priest

would not conduct
the burial service. I

learned, too, that
there are numbers
of couples, living to-

gether as husband
and wife, who have
never been married
because they could
not afford to pay the
sums demanded by
the priests for per-

forming the marri-
age ceremony.When
I said in the hearing
of an official that in

such cases I would
be quite willing to

marry them without
a fee, he said: 'Then

then. We have had fifty-six regular ap-

plications from natives for membership
since we began and more are coming soon.

There has been in former times so com-
plete an absence of sympathy, so utter a

disregard for their wel-

fare, that when they find

out that we wish to pro-

mote their interests and
raise them in the scale of

civilization, I believe they
will be delighted with our
rule and will prove a loyal,

law-abiding people.
" There is one other

matter about which I am
deeply interested, and
which I should like to

present to the generous
readers of The Chris-
tian Herald. I am
anxious to establish a
club in Manila. -V large

number of our soldier

boys come from good
h o m e s and are well

brought up. If they had
some place to which they
could go to read the pa-

pers, to write their letters,

to drink a cup of coffee.

A GROUP OF insurgents

to enjoy a pleasant evening in social talk,

they would prefer it to the canteen. So
long as the canteen is the only place in

which they can have society and cheerful
association, so long will the canteen be
patronized. Even if that were abolished
the remedy would not be found, because
the sutler would take its place, and I

have learned that, bad as the canteen
is, the sutler is worse, in stripping the
men and defrauding the Government.
The really effectual way of getting rid of
the canteen is to have a comfortable club
in which no liquor shall be sold. I be-
lieve such a rival to the canteen would
soon denude it of its patronage. But
money is necessary to buy or build and
furnish such a club, and it is this I am
desirous of getting. The experiment
might be made on a very small scale at
first, but its success would be so signally

and clearly demonstrated that it would be
extended. Having been so long a regular
reader of The Christian Herald and
having seen how Christlike and generous
its readers are when they are shown an
opportunity for doing good, I have confi-

dence in explaining my project to them,
that they will help me to realize it."

The pictures on this page have never
been published before. They are sup-
plied to The Christian Herald through
the courtesy of Chaplain Pierce. Since
March 29, 1899. he has been in charge of
the Office for the Identification of the
Dead, the duties of which involved many
sad^abors. besides that of seeing that ail

our poor fellows had religious burial. One
of our pictures shows how sorrowful a
thing a military interment may be, in-

volving, as it does, wholesale burial.

''Siesta time" is particularly interesting,

inasmuch as one of the gentlemen (the

one in the foreground) is Mr. Wilson,
whose dwelling housed the first Protest-

ant church in the Philippines. The mid-
day heat in Manila is intense, and when
I)ossible. the residents make a point of
taking a rest at noon. The other photo-
graphs are characteristic of many scenes
which the chaplain has witnessed and in

some of which he has borne a part, for it

has been his duty to rough it in the camp
and trenches with his comrades, so that

he might the better know and minister to

their spiritual and physical needs.

RAPID transit in THE SUBURBS
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT,

Scenes in Home=Life

A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., |
A wise son makcth a glad father = but a

on the Text Prov. 10 : 1, • • • • ) foolish son is the heaviness of his mother

N this graphic way Solomon sets

forth the idea that the good
or evil behavior of children

blesses or blights the pa-

rental heart. I know there

are persons who seem to

have no especial interest in

the welfare of their chil-

dren. The father says: "My
boy must take the risks I

took in life. If he turns out

well, all right; if he turns

out ill, he will have to bear the conse-

quences. He has the same chance that I

had. He must take care of himself." A
shepherd might just as well thrust a lamb
into a den of lions, and say: "Little

lamb, take care of yourself."

Christ comes through all our house-

holds to-day, and he says: "You take

care of the bodies of your children and
the minds of your children; what are you
doing for their immortal souls .?" You see

I have a subject of stupendous import,

and I am going, as God may help me. to

show the cause of parental solicitude, and
then the alleviations of that solicitude.

The first cause of parental solicitude, I

think, arises from the imperfection of

parents on their own part. We all

somehow want our children to avoid our
faults. We hope that if we have any excel-

lences they will copy them ; but the proba-
bility is they will copy our faults, and
omit our excellences. Children are very

apt to be echoes of the parental life.

Some one meets a lad in the back street,

tinds him smoking, and says: "Why, I

am astounded at you; what would your
father say if he knew this? where did you
get that cigar?" "Oh, I picked it up on
the street." "What would your father

say, and your mother say, if they ,kne\v

this?" "Oh," he replies, "that's nothing,

my father smokes !
" There is not one of

us to-day who would like to have our chil-

dren copy all our example. And that is

the cause of solicitude on the part of all

of us. We have so many faults we do
not want them copied and stereotyped in

the lives and characters of those wko
come after us.

Then solicitude arises from our con-
scious insufficiency and unwisdom of
discipline. Out of twenty parents there
may be one parent wlio understands how
thoroughly and skilfully to discipline

;

perhaps not more than one out of twenty.
We, nearly all of us, err on one side or on
the other. Here is a father who says:
"I am going to bring up my children
right; my sons shall know nothing but
religion ; shall see nothing but religion,

and hear nothing but religion." They are
routed out at six o'clock in the morning
to recite the Ten Commandments. They
are wakened up from the sofa on .Sunday
night to recite the Westminster Cate-
chism. Their bedroom walls are cov-
ered with religious pictures and quota-
tions of Scripture, and when the boy
looks for the day of the month, he looks
for it in a religious almanac. If a minis-
ter comes to the house he is requested to
take the boy aside and tell him what a
great sinner he is. It is religion morning,
noon and night. Ah ! you stuffed that
boy with religion

;
you had no sympathy

with innocent hilarities
;
you had no com-

mon sense. A man at mid-life said to
me: "I haven't much desire for religion;
rny father was as good a man as ever
lived, but he jammed religion down my
tliroat when I was a boy until I got dis-

gusted with it, and I haven't wanted any
of it since." That father erred on one
side.

Then the discipline is an entire failure
in many households because the father
pulls one way and the mother pulls the
other way. The father says: " My son,
1 told you if I ever found you guilty of
falsehood again 1 would chastise you, and
I am going to keep my promise." The
mother says: "Don't; let him off this

time."

A father says: " I have seen so many
that make mistake by too great severity

in the rearing of their children; now, I

will let my boy do as he pleases; he shall

have full swing; here, my son, are tickets

to the theatre and opera; if you want to

play cards, do so ; if you don't want to

play cards you need not to play them
;
go

when you want and come back wHen you
want to ; have a good time

;
go it !

" Give
a boy plenty of money, and ask him not
what he does with it, and you pay his

way straight to perdition. But after a

while the lad thinks he ought to have a

still larger supply. He has been treated

and he must treat. He must have wine
suppers. There are larger and larger ex-

penses.
Now the father and mother are waiting

for the son to come home at night. It is

13 o'clock, it is half- past 12 o'clock, it is

I o'clock. The son comes through the

hallway. The father says: "My son,

what does all this mean? I gave you
every opportunity; I gave you all the

money you wanted, and here in my old

days I find that you have become a spend-
thrift, a libertine and a sot." The son
says: "Now, father, what is the use of

your talking that way? You told me to

go it, and I just took your suggestion."
And so to strike the medium between
severity and too great leniency, to strike

the happy medium between the two and
to train our children for God and for

heaven is the anxiety of every intelligent

parent.

Another great solicitude is in the fact

that so early is developed childish sinful-

ness. Morning-glories put out their bloom
in the early part of the day, but as the

hot sun comes on they close up. While
there are other flowers that blaze their

beauty along the Amazon for a week at a
time without closing, yet the morning-
glory does its work as certainly as Victoria
regia; so there are some children that
just put forth their bloom and they close,

and they are gone. TJiere is something
supernatural about them while they tarry,

and there is an ethereal appearance about
them. There is a wonderful depth to their

eye and they are gone. They are too deli-

cate a plant for this world. The heavenlv
gardener sees them and he takes them in.

But for the most part the children that
live sometimes get cross, and pick up bad
words in the street, or are disposed to

quarrel with brother or sister and show that
they are wicked. You see them in ' the
Sabbath School class. They are so sun-
shiny and bright you would think they
were always so ; but the mother looking
over at them remembers what an awful
time she had to get them ready. Time
passes on. They get considerably older,
and the son comes in from the street from
a pugilistic encounter, bearing on his ap-
pearance the marks of defeat, or the
daughter practises some little deception
in the household. The mother says: "I
can't always be scolding and fretting and
finding fault, but this must be stopped."'
So in many a household there is the sign
of sin, the sign of the truthfulness of
what the Bible says when it declares,
"They go astray as soon as they be born,
speaking lies."

Some go to work and try to correct all

this, and the boy is picked at, and picked
at, and picked at. That always is ruin-
ous. There is more help in one good
thunderstorm than in five days of cold
drizzle. Better the old-fashioned style of
chastisement, if that be necessary, than
the fretting and the scolding which have
destroyed so many.
There is also a cause of great solici-

tude sometimes because our young people
are surrounded by so many temptations.
A castle may not be taken by a straight-
forward siege, but suppose there be in-

side the castle an enemy, and in the night
he shoves back the bolt and swings open
the door. Our young folks have foes
without and they have foes within. Who

does not understand it? Who is the man
here who is not aware of the fact that the

young people of this day have tremendous
temptations ?

Oh, how many traps set for the young!
Styles of temptation just suited to them.

Uo you suppose that a man who went
clear to the depths of dissipation went
down in one great plunge ? Oh, no ! At
first it was a fashionable hotel. Marble
floor. No unclean pictures behind the

counter. No drunken hiccough while

they drink, but the click of cut glass to

the elegant sentiment. You ask that

young man now to go into some low res-

taurant and get a drink, and he would
say, "Do you mean to insult me ? " But
the fashionable and the elegant hotel is

not always close by, and now the young
man is on the down grade. Further and
further down until he has about struck

the bottom of the depths of ruin. Now,
he is in the low restaurant. The cards so

greasy you can hardly tell who has the

best hand. Gambling for drinks. Shuffle

away, shuffle away. "What!" says
the young man, "time to shut up." Push
them all out into the night air. Now they
are going home. Going home ! Let the

wife crouch in the corner and the children

hide under the bed. What was the his-

tory of that young man ? He began his

dissipations in the bar-room of a Fifth

avenue hotel, and completed his damna-
tion in the lowest grog-shop.
Sometimes sin does not halt in that

way. .Sometimes sin even comes to the
drawing-room. There are leprous hearts

sometimes admitted in the highest circles

of society. He is so elegant, he is so be-

witching in his manner, he is so refined,

he is so educated, no one suspects the

sinful design : but after a while the talons

of death come forth. What is the matter
with that house? The front windows
have not been open for six months or a
year. A shadow has come down on that

domestic hearth, a shadow thicker than
one woven of midnight and hurricane.

The agony of that parent makes him say,

"Oh, 1 wish I had buried my children
when they were small I" Loss of prop-
erty? No. Death in the family? No.
Madness? No. Some villian, kid-gloved
and diamonded, lifted that cup of domes-
tic bliss until the sunlight struck it, and
all the rainbows played around the rim,

and then dashed it into desolation and woe.
The statistic has never been made up

in these great cities of how many ha\e.
been destroyed, and how many beautiful'

homes have been overthrown. If the
statistic could be presented, it would
freeze your blood in a solid cake at your
heart. Our great cities are full of tempta-
tions, and to vast multitudes of parents
these temptations become a matter of
great solicitude.

But now for the alleviations. First of
all, you save yourself a great deal of
trouble, oh, parent, if you can early watch
the children and educate them for God
and heaven ! ''The first five years of my
life made me an infidel," said Tom Paine.
A vessel puts out to sea, and after it has
been five days out there comes a cyclone.
The vessel springs a leak. The helm will

not work. What is the matter? It is not
seaworthy. It never was seaworthy. Can
you mend it now ? It is too late. Down
she goes with 250 passengers into a wat-
ery grave. What was the time to fix

that vessel? What was the time to pre-
pare it for the storm ! In the dry dock.
Ah. my friends, do not wait until your
children get out into the. world, beyond
the Narrows and out on the great voyage
of life ! It is too late then to mend their

morals and their manners. The dry dock
of the Christian home is the place. Cor-
rect the sin now, correct the evil now.

Just look at the character of your chil-

dren now and get an intimation of what
they are going to be. You can tell by the
way that boy divides the apple what his
proclivity is and what his sin will be, and
what style of discipline you ought to
bring upon him. You see how he divides
that apple? He takes nine- tenths of it for
himself, and he gives one-tenth to his
sister. Well, let that go, and all his life

he will want the best part of everything,
and he will be grinding and grasping to
the day of his death.
Two young men came to a door of

wickedness. The one entered. The other
turned back. Why? Difference of reso-
lution, you say. No. The one had a
Christian influence, the other had no
pious training. The one man went on

his evil way. He entered and went on.
No early voice accosted him, but the
other heard a voice whose tones may
have died from the ear twenty years be-
fore, saying, "Don't go there; don't go
there!"' I think it was almost the first

time I ever made a religious address—it

was in Dr. Bethune's church, Brooklyn
—it was an anniversary of the Young
Men's Christian Association— I came in

from my village home, and I remember
nothing of that anniversary, except that
one of the speakers that night said:
".Many years ago two young men stood
at the door of Park Theatre, New York.
They were discussing whether they had
better go in or not. There was an im-
moral play to be enacted that night. One
of them said, 'I will not go in.' The
other said : 'Don't be afraid; let us go in;,
who cares?' The one who entered,went
on from sin to sin, the terminus of his
life delirium tremens, with which he died
in a hospital. The other man turned
back, came to Christ as his Saviour, en-
tered the Gospel ministry, and he stands
before you to-night. What was it that
stopped me at the door of Park Theatre,
New York, so many years ago. It was a
pressure of a hand on my slioulder--the
ra;essure_of my mother's han^L"-

"'' ~"

r-rHegin early "wrrti your cTiTldren. But, O,
!
my friend, be careful to make a line, a

I

distinct line between innocent hilarity on
the one hand and vicious proclivity on

I

the other. Do not think your children
(are going to ruin because they make a
(racket. All healthy children make a
' racket. But do not laugh at your child's
'sin because it is smart. If you do, you
will cry after a while because it is mali-

'. cious. Remember it is what you do,

I
more than what you say, that is going to

i
affect your children. /^io-'ytTn^supp^^e

I

NtJah—wauLUiavx^-gbi his family to^o
(imolthe ark i^f he stayed out"?. No. His
|sDn.<3 would nave saidj "I am' not going
into the boat/; there's something wrong;

'fathler won't go in ; if father stays ouvPll
stay! out."' Jrea4;—kf—you - woTild--ii^e
:tl»eni4©ltow-'*Have a family altar. Do
\not w ith long prayers wear out your chil-

dren's knees. Do not have the prayer a
repulsion. If you have a piano, or an or-

gan, or a melodeon in the house, have it

open while you are having prayers. If

you say, "1 cannot construct a jjrayer; I

am slow of speech and never could con-
struct a prayer," then take Matthew Hen-
ry's prayers, or take the Episcopal Church
pia\ cr-book. There is nothing better
than that. Put it down on the chair,

gather your children about you, and com-
mend them to GodQ You say it will not
amount to anything. ~^It will, long after

you are under the soil. That son will re-

member father and mother at morning
and evening prayers, audit will be mighty
help to him. And above all, in private
commend your children to God. Say,
"Here, Lord, I am—all my imperfections
of discipline and government—here are

these immortals—make them thine for-

ever. The angel that redeemeth us from
all evil, bless the ^adsr" iX^X^-'' ^ /

I wonder if the subject strikes a chord
in the heart of any man who had Chris-
tian parentage, but has not lived as he
ought ? God brought you here this morn-
ing to have your memory revived. Did
you have a Christian ancestry ? "Oh,
yes!" says one man, "if there ever was a
good woman, my mother was good." How
she watched you when you were sick \

Others wearied. If she got weary she
nevertheless was wakeful, and the medi-
cine was given at the right time, and
when the pillow was hot she turned it.

And oh, then when you began to go
astray, what a grief it was to her heart!

All the scene comes back. You re-

member the chairs, you remember the

table, you remember the doorsill where
you played, you remember the tones of
her voice. .She seems calling you'now,
not by the formal title with which we ad-

dress you, saying, "Mr." this, or "Mr.''

that, or '"Honorable" this, or "Honora-
ble"' that. It is just the first name, your
first name she calls you by this morning.
She bids you to a better life. She says,

'•Forget not all the counsel I gave you,
my wandering boy; turn into paths of
righteousness; I am waiting for you at

the gate." Oh, yes, (jod brought you
here this morning to have that memory
revived, and I shout upward the tidings.

Angels of God, send forward the news.
Ring! Ring! The dead is alive again,

and the lost is found !

\
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India's Bitter ery
HOW THE MISSIONARIES AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN INDIA ARE

STRUGGLING TO SAVE THE STARVING PEOPLE FROM DEATH

(see illustration on first page)

UR picture on the first page tells

its own sad story of hunger and
privation and its blessed story

of Christian compassion. It

was received by a recent mail
from an officer of the Salvation
Army at Ahmedabad, India,

who sent it to Commissioner
Booth-Tucker in New York, to whom we
are indebted for the privilege of publish-

ing it. The officer is Miss Case, a lady

of culture and refinement, who gave up
an excellent position to devote herself to

the service of Christ among the people of

India. She adopted the native garb,

lives on the native food and dwells in a

hut like the natives. She even took a
native name and is called Col. Nurani,
that, following the example of her Lord,
she may become of no reputation, that

she might lead the poor creatures to him.
With the picture she has sent the follow-

ing graphic description of the situation

in her district, which is like that in the

Other famine districts:

•'According to the prognostications of
the newspapers, the famine is month by
month increasing in severity. It is calcu-

lated, however, that it has not yet readied
its worst point. Rain cannot be expected
until June, therefore distress will grow
greater daily. As the resources of the

people fail, the number of the starving
must necessarily increase. 'Ihe (Govern-

ment have a terrible problem to solve

—

the famine is the worst they have
ever had to grapple with. In the

famine of 1897 and 189S they re-

ceived 150 lakiis of rupees [five

million dollars] from Creat Hritain

and the Colonies, the contributions
of the charitable: but tiiis year,

through the sad war in South .Afri-

ca, they have not been able to re-

ceive such help. Yet m tiie 1897
famine, on New Year's Day only
one million persons were in receipt
of relief; this year at the same
date two million and three-quarters
were on the hands of the Ciovern-
ment. and since that time the num-
ber has nearly doubled. The pros-

pects are gloomy and terrible in-

deed.
"The high caste people are sell-

ing their wives' silver ornaments,
and starving themselves in a weary
struggle to try and keep some of
their bullocks alive, or what can
they do next monsoon, if they have
no animals to plough with? And
yet how fruitless and weary this

struggle is, is too plainly seen by
the skeletons of the poor, dead
cattle to be seen on every hand in

the villages. A few low caste people
who have managed to get a little

capital have been able to do a good trade
in skins and bones, but they are only a
few, and it is a ghasUy thought, remind-
ing us of the vultures we constantly see
in the fields holding their carnival of
death. .Sad sights and sounds are
all around us. Yesterday a poor, deso-
late vvoman witii five children came here,
having walked fifty miles to beg us to
take her ciiildren. She was formerly a
woman in respectable circumstances.
Daily people come asking us to buy their
little ones for a pound or two of grain.
A young woman died outside our house a
few days ago of starvation.

n Whole Family Dead
"What has increased the sufferings of

the poor, is that for the last ten days the
most terrible cold snap has set in. We
Europeans, "in our good houses and with
sufficiency of clothing and food and bed-
ding, do jiot 'know how to keep ourselves
warm—what must be tiie sufferings of
these starving ma.sses? Wiiat pitiful

stories we hear! In one village, where
our people needed a house, one poor starv-
ing family to secure the eight pence a
month rent, turned out to live on the road.
"One dear Kuropean officer of the Sal-

vation Army, who has been laboring
heioically among the ti>tbe of Bhils can-
not speak of what she sees without tears.

Every day as she visits her villagers, she
sees poor dead bodies by the roadside.
What filled her first with horror is now
the common daily sight. Dead and dy-
ing people everywhere. A short time
since she came across a whole family by
the roadside. The father dead, and a lit-

de dead child near, and, still alive, the
poor mother with a little dead infant in

her arms. The dear girl with her heart
full of compassion, laid the poor woman's
head on her shoulder, and spoke some
words of sympathy, but its sudden weight
alarmed her, and, looking down into her
face, she found the woman had died in

her embrace.
•We have twenty grain shops in as

many different centres. In these we
weekly sell to our

Poor ehristian People
over S500 worth of cheap grain at a loss

to ourselves of $125 a week. In con-
nection with our grain shops also the very
poorest are given free tickets and receive
weekly free grain. Hut the pressure and
appeals for this free grain are something
sickening to contemplate, and our poor
workers are often compelled to withdraw
in tears : they are so distressed not to be
able to do more.

'•In the last famine we were able to do
much more, but even the amount of re-

lief we are now giving is a great strain

We have so far expended something
like Ssoo in giving weaving work to our

accommodation in our various homes for

two hundred more. We have already
received about forty under our care, and
are believing and hoping that sufficient

means will come in to increase these to

two hundred. We are also already pass-
ing many children to other orphanages.

•'As an illustration of the way these little

children are thrown upon our hands, 1

may mention that only this morning an
officer of the Salvation Army has written
to me to say that last evening a police
inspector inquired if the army was willing

to take orphan children. The officer in-

quired what would become of him if she
clid not take him. The inspector said :

'In a few days

We Will Find Him Dead
through hunger or run over by a cart.'

The little fellow pathetically said that his

father and mother were both dead, and
his sister, had lately died.

"A district officer also came to inform
me that a few days since a poor woman
with two tiny children came asking re-

lief. He gave her some food, and she
ate it, but almost immediately expired.
The officer, who is a single man, had
the two little children left on his hands

—

one about two years old and the other
about four—without the least knowledge
of where they came from, or anything
about them. Such little orphans we feel

God sends to us. and even if it were our
last crumb we must share it with them."
Such problems are presenting them-

selves in every mission station in the fam-
ine districts of India. Through the
generosity of the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald many of the missionaries
are able to solve them. There are now
hundreds of children orphaned in the fam-
ine of 1897, who were mere skeletons
when they were rescued, but are now
tlirough tile help rendered by our readers,
healtiiy ciiildren. with a knowledge of

not wait until the corn is ready, but
write Mr. Hobbs at Springfield, 111.,

what he may hope to receive. The fol-

OKI'HAN CIllLDRE.X AT DINNER IN MRS. IIAIG S REFtKiE AT AHMEDNACiAR, INDIA

Christian people. Now, however. I am
thankful to say I have received permis-
sion to considerably extend this, and for

the next six months we shall have a hun-
dred families regularly kept in work. If

we reckon this at five to the family, it

will be five hundred people employed and
supported. We are thankful to do this,

but oh, how small the number, compared
to the need and the starving thousands.

"With some few donations from some
personal friends, we have sought es-

pecially to help the little children. We
have now at this time 163 day schools, with
an attendance of 4,825 children. Our
great desire was to keep these little chil-

dren from starvation, and hoped to have
been able to have given them grain at

regular intervals. The numbers, how-
ever, are too large to make this of prac-

tical assistance to the children, and we
have arranged, therefore, that four hun-

dred of the very worst cases shall receive

every week enough grain to keep them
alive. If only enough help comes in. the

four hundred children will become six or

eight hundred, always taking the worst
cases. They are all in need ; none can
get sufficient, but we must take the worst
first.

"In addition to the orphans under our

care in India in the last famine, there is

(jospel truth and many of them sincere
Christians. On this page is a picture of

an assemblage of such children. They
are orphans in Mrs. Haig's kitchen in

Ahmednagar. Seated on the floor ac-

cording to Oriental custom, tliey are

about to partake of dinner. Their intel-

ligent faces show how well worth saving
such children were.

The Relief Ship
We are glad to acknowledge the receipt

of many contributions toward the corn
for the Relief Ship which will soon be on
its way to India. Our readers will be
happy to know that we have secured the
help of Rev. R. G. Hobbs, of Springfield,

111., who rendered such efficient service in

the former famine. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Hobbs went to India on
The Christian Herald Relief Steamer
Ci'/y of Everett, and personally superin,
tended the distribution of the corn with
which that vessel was laden. Mr. Hobbs
has undertaken to visit the five great corn
-Statesof Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Nebras-
ka and Kansas, and arrange for the col-

lection of corn toward the cargo of the
ship. Our readers and friends in those
States will render a service by communi-
cating with him and reporting to him
what arrangements they can make to-

ward the completion of the cargo. Do

REV. r. g. hobbs

lowing appeal which he is issuing will

show how earnestly and enthusiastically

he is entering into the project

:

'•If one hundred people in each of these
States will raise the price of one hundred
bushels of corn in New York, the work
will be done. Will you be one of them t

If so, send me your name at once, so that

we may know that some one is looking
after this matter in your community. You
need not raise all the money yourself; you
can get others to help you. Start three

or four to canvassing for small sub-
scriptions, and the work would be
done in a very few hours. Forty
dollars will buy one hundred bush-
els of corn in New York. I appeal
especially to ministers of the Gos-
pel ! Others can do the work, but
pastors will find it especially easy
to complete the task. Do not wait,

but lend a hand at once. Is it not
possible that at least five hundred
people in these great States will

have sympathy enough with dying
people to put bread into their

mouths when it is as easily possi-

ble as now. 'Prompt action on your
part will put you among the life-

savers.

•'The starving man in India, re-

ceiving bread for his body, will

iiave a heart open to receive the
Bread of Life. You will, therefore,
help him in two ways. I learned
one word in India— -y«A/rt—hurry.
This is the word for this campaign
which, if God's people will, may
be completed in thirty days. In
Christ's name I lay the burden on
the shoulders of those who read
this. If you can voice the cry of
India to the people in your com-
munity, some starving people will

live who otherwise would die. If the
pastor cannot do this work will not you.
Christian worker, take it up at once. We
are asking for the money to buy the

corn in New York so as to get the
ship away as quickly as possible. If

grain is contributed it can be turned into

money."
If there is a prompt response to this

appeal, it will be possible to begin load-
ing the ship in a fevv days, and before the
end of April, it will be on its way with
the blessings and prayers of God's people

to Bombay, on its Christ-like mission.
The offer of the government of India to

pay all expenses of transportation and to

provide the ship, insures the complete-

ness of every gift. Every bushel of corn
thus becomes available and is not taxed
with the cost of sending it across the sea.

The giver will feel that he is as surely re-

lieving hunger as when he gives a loaf to

some starving applicant. Who can tell

what blessing may come upon his head,
in answer to the prayers of the women
and children whose lives it may save.

And at the last, when the great Judge
divideth the people as a shepherd divid-

eth the sheep from the goats, he may hear
the welcome words: "I was an hungred
and ye fed me. Inasmuch as ye did it

unto these ye did it unto me."
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Living the Golden Rule
MADE POSSIBLE
THROUGH PRaVER

PRECEPTS ^^D PROMISES ® by dr & mrs. wilbur f. crafts

Golden Text, Matthew 7:12: "Whatsoever ye would

•^ "^^^ 'W ^ Matthew?: 1-14. • that men should do to you, do ye even so to them" ^ ..<<mmm_^ ^

L^«£LxJxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^xxxx^/.««^^^^^^

International Sunday School Lesson for April 8.

Matthew 7: 1-14.

}\ studying the lives of suc-

cessful men of the past and

present, the writer found

that many attributed no

small part of their success

to some motto or watch-

word that came into life

like an influence. With
one the motto was, "Do

the next thing." With another, "If you un-

dertake to do a thing, do it." With another,

"Always in haste, never in a hurry. ihis

lesson contains the mightiest watchwords that

have ever been spoken, which have changed

not only individuals, but nations also, and the

world. Let us store them in our memories

this week, two a day as breakfast mottoes,

and live, as well as learn them.

Lesson Where? Mount of Beatitudes.
Setting When? Year 28, about the middle

of the second year of Christ's minis-

try. Who? Jesus, apostles, multitude.

What? Sermon on the Mount continued.

This lesson shows the meaning of the Golden

Rule, and the difficulty of living it, which

drives us to prayer for divine help.

Why? The underlying principle of the

lesson is that worship and humanitananism

are fountain and stream. There can be no

true brotherhood of man except among those

who feel the Fatherhood of God. This

double law of love to God and man, James
calls "the royal law," the king of all laws, and

its essence is love, for law is but the expres-

sion of love. In the words of Miss Frances E.

Willard, "Only the Golden Rule of Christ can

brin^' the golden age of man." The Golden
Rule' in modern phrase is, "Put yourself in his

Sceptics point to a negative version of the

Golden Rule in the Talmud, "What is hateful

to thee do not to another," and to another

negative version in Confucius, as if to inti-

mate that Christ borrowed from one or the

other. But the Talmud is more recent than

the New Testament, and Confucius more re-

cent than "the law and the prophets," whence
Christ expressly declares that he derived the

substance of the Golden Rule, whose positive

form is in any case a vast advance on the

negative version. Confucius urges men not

to harm others, while Christ bids us help

them, as we would wish to be helped.

The Golden Rule I. Harsh judgment to be
Unfolded avoided, vs. 1-5. i. Often

in judging others we show a
character calling for judgment. 2. It is the

man with a beam in his own eye who is rnost

likely to become an eye doctor to the neigh-

bor who has only a splinter in his. Other

mother. She was inconsiderate, giddy, and

fond of gay company. Affectionate en-

treaty and warning were alike unavailing,

and at length the sorrow of the unhappy
mother culminated in her daughter's leaving

home abruptly and going to a disreputable

neighborhood in CHasgow, refusing to return.

P^or more than a twelvemonth the Christian

mother carried her grievous burden every day

to God in prayer. While doing mechanically

her work in the household, the prayer was
ever in her heart and upon her lips, "Bring

back my wandering child, O Lord !" An offi-

cer who was well acquainted with the woman,
and with her grief, was riding in a procession

in Glasgow, when, in the crowd lining the

sidewalk, he recognized the face of the girl.

choice of a pony or remaining another year or
two at school. The cliild naturally elected to

have the pony, and most children of her age
would naturally do the same. The father's

conduct was ruled by the child's wishes, and
he inflicted on her a grave injustice. It was
not a golden, but a tinsel rule that he followed.

Question Does Jesus' injunction to "judge
Points not," mean that we shall not make

estimates of the character of others?

What kind of judging did Jesus condemn?
How does a person who judges censoriously
bring judgment upon himself? What parable
did Jesus afterwards speak that illustrates

this principle ? Why do we fail to recognize

Bible illustrations of wrong judging: Luke 13 :

1-4; Romans 14: 1-3; I Corinthians: 8.

II. Lack of judgment is also condemned, v.

6. What kind of judgment is enjoined in the
Bible? (Lev. 19: 15; John 7: 24.)

IH. To avoid these faults, turn to prayer,
vs. 7-II. God's ways with us to be imitated in

our ways with our fellows.

IV. Because God is our Father we are to
live the Golden Rule of brotherhood, v. 12.

"Wherefore," links the Golden Rule with
God, who alone can give power, through
prayer, to practise it. (See application of Gol-
den Rule to capital and labor, Eph. 6: 5-9.)

V. Only by earnest effort can we practice
it, vs. 13-14. Conduct not to be determined
by majorities. The right way always narrow,
and followed by the earnest few.

Illustrative " 7!ti/^e not, that ye be not
Personations J7icif^eit." I am a king who has

doubly sinned. I have caused
a soldier, whose wife I desired, to be set in
the front of the battle, so causing his death.
A preacher stands before me and tells of a
rich man with great flocks, who has taken the
one ewe lamb, which is the only possession of
a poor man. I order the rich man brought
before me to be punished. The preacher
says, "Thou art the man. " Who am I? Da-
vid. II Sam. 12: 1-7. (Illustrate other mot-
toes in the lesson by similar Biblical or his-

torical personations.)

The Unlocked '•A'uocl; and it shall be opened
Door of riercy inilo yoit." A poor widow liv-

ing near Glasgow had an only
daughter, who, while greatly beloved, was
the source of much pain and anxiety to her

"WITH WHAT MEASURE YE METE, IT SHALL BE MEASURED TO YOU AGAIN"

He at once left his place, and, dismounting,
said to her, "Are you not Sarah M ?"

"Yes, that is my name," was the reply. "Well,
let me say to you that your mother hasn't
fastened her door since you went away. I

have told her many times that it was unsafe
and imprudent for her not to fasten it. but she
always says, 'Perhaps my Sarah may come
back, and while I live I will leave my door
unbolted.'" The sad, dejected child burst
into tears, and said, "I will go to my mother
this very hour." She returned at once and
was received with love and tenderness, not
only by her mother, but also by the Christ to
whom she turned in penitence.

"Strait is the gate." In another place
Jesus says, "Strive, agonize to enter in." A
liquor dealer in New York, on the witness
stand, asked as to his religion, said, "I have
none but the (Golden Rule, "Do as you have
been done by." That is the easy way, with
David H arum's supplement, "Do to another
as you expect to be clone by, and do it to him
first." To do to others as we would be done
by does not mean tliat we will do what we
might wish should be done if the case were re-
versed, but to do what our best judgment
would dictate in such case. I have heard of a
foolish father who, when one of his girls was
fourteen or fifteen years old, gave her the

in ourselves the faults which seem to us so
great in others?
What kind of people may be classed as

"dogs" and "swine"? Why does this injunc-
tion not lessen "the white man's burden' and
so discourage missionary enterprise? What
three states in the suppliant did Jesus repre-
sent when he said : "Ask," ".Seek," "Knock"?
If unwittingly "a stone" is asked for, what
answer will the Heavenly Father give? Why
should we not wish to have our prayers always
answered in just the way we ask them ? How
is self-love elevated by the Golden Rule ? Is
it easier to do wrong than to do right ? Is

self-denial helpful to godliness? What are
the pleasures of self-denial ? Why is the
" broad road " so full of danger ? Why does
self-indulgence end in disappointment, and
self-denial in joy ?

Living the Mrs. Ransom had a delightful
Lesson habit of selecting some Bible

verse to be repealed at the break-
fast table and lived through the day. This
time it was one form of the Golden Rule

:

"With wliat measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again. "Now let us make
the text work," she said. About three o'clock
in the afternoon, Mrs. Ransom found her little

Mamie, twelve years old, sitting on the floor
and looking thoughfully at six sheets of fancy
paper, three of red and three of blue, which

she had been wishing for a long month and
had just received. Her poor father had not
felt he could afford it before, but at last he had
given her the money for it that morning, and
she was now able to make the paper dolls and
dresses and toys which she had been planning.
But her half-opened scissors remained motion-
less in her hand, and her head was in a pos-
ture of deep thought.

"Well, Mamie," said her mother, after

watching her unobserved for a few moments,
"what are you thinking about ?"

"(
), mother, that's a hard one."

"What?"
"The text."

"What text?"
"The one you gave us for to-day, 'With

what measure ye mete.' You told us to make
it work, but it's a hard one. You see these
six pretty sheets of paper. I've been wanting
just six sheets ever so long to make some
clothes for my paper dolls and to cut out
some stars and crossed; and hearts to write

'

texts on the back, and give them away as my
Sunday School teacher does. But there s

two other little girls just round the corner that

are in my class, and they have been wanting
some blue and red paper just as much as I

have, but they have no father, and their

mother is too poor to buy any. Do you think
I ought to give them a part of my pretty pa-
per to make the text work ? I have waited
for it so long and I need it so much."

"I am not going to tell you anything about
what you ought to do," said the wise mother.
"You must think it all out yourself. It is all

between you and God."
"Mother," said Mamie, "they don't know

I've got the paper; but I heard them say the
other day when we were looking into a store

window now much they wished for just one
sheet of the pretty red paper. And they
haven't near as nice dolls as I have. ( )h, that
text is a hard one to work. Mother, do you
think it would be very wrong if I didn't divide

the paper with them ?"

"I have nothing to say about it," said the
mother. "The paper is yours."
Mrs. Ransom sat down at the window and

went to reading, often lifting her eyes to watch
the battle between selfishness anci duty which
was going on in her little Mamie's heart, and
lifting her heart also to God in prayer that the

right might be victorious.

About half an hour after her conversation
with her mother, Mamie suddenly jumped up
and ran toward the door. Her mother was
just then absorbed in one of Adelaide Proc-
tor's poems and had forgotten the battle for a
few moments, and so she said in surprise,

"What's the matter?"
"Don't stop me," said Mamie eagerly.

"Don't stop me. If I stop to think any more
I may not do what I ought to do."
She had learned already that there is a time

when deliberation is dangerous, because duty
is clear and delay makes room for temptation.
Away she ran with two of the red sheets and
two of the blue in her hand. She was soon
back again with a very happy face, exclaim-
ing, "I made it work and it paid me, for they
were so happy and thankful to get a sheet
of the red paper and a sheet of the blue for

each of them. And the poor mother was so
grateful. I was ashamed to think how un-

willing I was to give them a part of the paper.

mother, that is a splendid text. I'll try to

make it work as long as I live."

A sudden crash in the kitchen below brought
a quick flush to Mrs. Ransom's face, as she
hurried down to see what sort of destruction
her sometimes careless servant had wrought
this time. Angry words came to Mrs. Ran-
som's lips as she saw several broken plates on
the floor that had fallen on the way to the tea

table. But she thought, I would not like to

have my husband speak angrily to me when
1 break a dish, and this girl is far away from
friends and home, and of course did not do
this from malice or intention. So she swal-

lowed the angry words and said as calmly as

she could, "Never mind this time. Only try

and be more careful next time. I will bring
down another set of tea plates."

The girl had expected some rebuke and
was prepared to receive it in the .same spirit,

but the kind words were a surprise that

touched her far more deeply, and as she said
"Thank you, I will be more careful," and
turned to hide a tear; she resolved to do her
utmost for so kind a mistress. She was a
Protestant Swede, and had repeated the text

with the rest, as she stood benind Mrs. Ran-
som's chair, and now she .saw with delight

how that lady had made the text work, and
resolved that her part in measuring back
again the kindness she received should not
be lacking.

"The text was a great bother to-day," Mr.
Ransom said that evening. "It is surely a
hatd one to work in the fruit business. As I

took up a box of strawberries with a raised

bottom, which made it really only two-thirds

as large as it seemed, and so a full third less

than a quart, which the people suppose the

baskets to hold, that text popped into my
mind, 'With what measure ye mfete it shall be
measured to you again.' I said\{,o myself, 'I

didn't make the false boxes. Allof them are

short measure.' But I concluded to-day I

wouldn't keep up the lie any longer, even if

everybody else ciid, and I have decided to sell

fruit hereafter by weight. Let us call our text

the Golden Measure, and as a carpenter car-

ries his rule always about him, carry this

golden measure all our lives."
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I Pastor • Sheldon's . Week • of • Trial 1

^
HIS EXPERIMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN NEWSPAPER REVIEWED— ^

^

"^ AN EARNEST EFFORT WHICH HAS NOT BEEN WITHOUT RESULT "^
^

EDITOR .SHELIMJ.N dN His

WAY TO THE OFFICE

ALTHOUGH
Pastor
S h el -

don's experi-

ment in relig-

ious daily
journalism i s

now a thing of
the past, the
i nfluences
which spring,

in ever-widen-
ing circles,

from those six days of sincere effort on the

part of the Christian pastor, will be felt

for sometime to come. Looking at the re-

sult of the effort, while it

must be pronounced a
disappointment in many
respects, it is by no means
to be set down as a failure.

Perhaps the chief element
which the paper lacked,

under his control, was
that boldness and vigor

of treatment in dealing
with the great evils of

our times, which multi-

tudes had been led to ex-

pect, and which would
have invested each issue

with a power and au-

thority that must have
commanded the widest
attention and respect. But
it is now generally ad-

mitted that in the limited

term of his editorship, it

was impossible for Pas-

tor Sheldon to develop
fully such plans and pur-

poses in connection with

a Christian daily as have
been revolving in his

brain for years past. To
conduct, even with mod-
erate success, a moral
campaign through the

press, would require
many weeks and possibly
months, and to effect

results in a few days would be unreason-
able. All agree that his sincerity and
deep earnestness were visible in every-

thing he did in connection with ihe ex-

periment, and that, with a longer trial and

larger experience much permanent good
might have been accomplished.
The first autograph copy of the first

issue, Tuesday morning, was sent to Mr.
Louis Klopsch, marked. "With best
wishes. Charles M. Sheldon."'
During the whole week of the trial, Mr.

.Sheldon did not once show a sign of im-
patience, annoyance or vexation. In-

numerable questions came up for instant
discussion. "What would Jesus do?''

was the test of his judgment in every per-

plexing problem. .At two o'clock each
afternoon the sixteen editors and report-

ers assembled in Mr. Sheldon's room for
conference and instructions. Whenever

The care and faithfulness displayed by the
Interdenominational Committee of Missiona-
ries in 1897, when §189,000 and 90,000 bushels
of grain was sent for distribution by The
Christia.\ Herald is pledge of like fidelity

now. No charge or deduction is made for ex-

penses of distribution, the Missionary Com-
mittee giving their services freely. Contribu-
tors may therefore rest assured that every
cent given to feed the starving will he applied
to the purpose for which it is given. This
statement is the basis of the appeal which
The Christian Herald is now making.

Ainong the many topics discussed by
Pastor Sheldon during his editorial week
were these : The Union of the Churches;
Tax Dodging; Mormon Propaganda in

A REPORTER TRIES IN VAIN
TO INTERVIEW HIM

I'KOF. A. M. HVUE
One of .Mr. .Sheldon's leading members

-MKS. KLIZA WILSON KOWMA.N PR01-". ELKiENE HAKSHliAKGER

Who furnished the money to .Another leading member of Mr. Sheldon's Church
build the main part of Mr. Sheldon's Church

he could not reach a decision on any par-
ticular matter on the spur of the moment,
he would say : "Leave this. I shall have
to think about it."

In a number of cases he was abso-
lutely unable to reach a
decision before the
week's end ; and this was
the reason that a num-
ber of important ques-
tions were not touched
upon in his paper. "I

know I have made blun-

ders," he said, "but if I

have accomplished one
good thing— if I have
suggested one good idea
to any editor for the bet-

tering of his paper, I

shall be satisfied."

The initial issue of the

Sheldon Kdition has al-

ready been described in

The Christian Her-
ald, and succeeding is-

sues had the same gen-
eral characteristics, with
the sole exception of the

Saturday evening issue,

which was exclusively

devoted to religious aiti-

the Different States; Infidel Bohemian
Societies in America; Regenerated Hu-
manity the World's (heatest Need ; The
Use of Narcotics and Alcoholics Among
Children; Temperance and Prohibition;

Against Cigarettes ; The Ethicsof Social-

ism ; Sunday Observance; Prison Reform;
Government Ownership in New Zealand;
Improving Topeka's Morals in Politics

and Business; The Evils of Trusts; The
Canteen, and many other subjects of cur-

rent interest. To no one topic was over-

shadowing prominence given, and those

who looked confidently for a crusade
against public vice, infidelity, corruption

and other evils in high places, or an attack

in any special direction were disappointed.

In printing news he occasionally followed

the example of The Christian Herald
in its Bible and Newspaper department
and gave the items a moral characteriza-

tion, though not a text.

There has been nothing sensational in

Pastor Sheldon's experiment. Like his

preaching, his editorial work has been
modest almost to unobtrusivenes.s, and
has aimed to quietly arouse serious reflec-

tion in the minds of its readers rather

than to excite by denunciation or convince

'oy indulgence in sweeping assertion. Its

treatment of all topics has been charac-

cles, and contained not terized by fairness and justice, and the

a lii^e of current news, great moral principles underlying the sub-

India Famine Relief jects discussed have been indicated clear- employ only professing Christians. From

is taken away
by the power of
Christ, as he is

allowed to
come into the
daily life, so
fast will the
life of men on
the earth be-
come the hap-

py, strong,
beautiful life
that God loves
to have it." These words are the keynote
of the whole experiment.
How Pastor Sheldon himself views

his work can only be con-
jectured, as he is extreme-
ly reticent on the subject.
He would not even men-
tion the newspaper ex-
periment wliile address-
ing his congregation on
the following Sunday. He
began and ended each
day's work with earnest
private prayer. It is be-
yond question that the
week was to him one of
severe nervous strain.

Twice he broke down, the
first time being when he
tried to tell the assembled
correspondents how im-
portant to his life the
work was. He said the
first few words of the sen-
tence—then paused long,

amid intense silence, over
come with emotion, keep-
ing back tears with diffi-

culty, and breaking the
silence at last with an
effort and in a trembling
voice. The second occa-
sion was when he stood
by the presses as the first

copy came into being.
This time he could not
restrain the tears which
streamed down his face,

though he turned away in an attempt to

hide them. Everyone in that room be-

came his friend in that moment. Tears
were shed by several of the pressmen, the
result of their sympathy for Mr. Sheldon
and their appreciation of his earnestness.

It is very evident that the Topeka pas-
tor has the cause of suffering India deep-
ly at heart. From his pulpit, on the Sun-
day after his famous experiment, he
made an appeal to the people of Kansas
to contribute a million bushels of corn for

Indian relief. He referred to the mag-
nificent corn crop and emphasized what
The Christian Herald had already
urged, viz. : that the people of the State,

from their stores of plenty, ought to give
liberally to relieve these starving people.

He urged the press of the State to aid in

the movement, and expressed the belief

that the million bushels could be raised

and made ready for shipment within

thirty days.

'T do not wish to speak about the paper
experiment.'' he said to The Christian
Herald correspondent, "until 1 have had
time to think and to see for myself what
the effect has been."'

When asked if he thought the time
ripe for the ideal Christian newspaper, he
replied: "Yes; decidedly, yes!''

"If I were to run a newspaper perma-
nently," he added, "I would certainly

work received a good" ly, yet with moderation

.VIANACiEK DELL Ivf^IZI- R AND EDITOR SHELDON
Going to the bank to deposit monev received for Capital subscriptions

deal of attention from
Pastor Sheldon in nearly
all the issues, and the

great need of the starv-

ing people was set forth

in eloquent appeals. In
the edition of Wednes-
day there appeared a tel-

egram from Mr. Amos
R. Wells, editor of The
Christian EndeavQr
World, explaining the

famine needs, and add-
ing these words

:

No estimate of Pastor Sheldon's ex-

periment would be complete without a

reference to his leader in Thursday's
issue, in which he discussed "The World's
Greatest Need." The answer he takes

to be "A Regenerated humanity. . . .

Selfishness is at the bottom of all the

world's trouble. There is not a social

wrong, not a ruined home, not a tangled

condition of life anywhere, that does not

have for its real cause a selfish life. The
greatest need of the world is to get rid of

this horrible selfishness. It is the sin of

all the generations. And as fast as it

my managing editor to the galley-boy,

every one would be in sympathy with me,
through living a truly Christian life,

acknowledging the kingdom of God and
the necessity of his guidance in the prac-

tical work of life."

As to the distribution of the profits of

the venture. Mr. Sheldon said: "I could

not name the charity to which a part of

the profits should be given, until I learned

how much the profits would amount to."

Hence he was not able to indicate any
particular cause to which the money
might be devoted, until after the venture

was over and an accounting completed.
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Attenuating the Man-6hrist
Jesus

DR. JAMES STALKER predicts

a great, imminent warfare upon
the present estimate of Christ,

as a result of the recent higher criticism.

Just before the period of this criticism,

especial attention was given by such

writers as Renan (French), and Gerkie

(English), and Dr. Andrews (American),

to the human life and teachings of Jesus

of Nazareth. Renan's work was, per-

haps, the least consistent and satisfac-

tory, beautiful as it was in literary and
descriptive power; Dr. Andrews', prob-

ably, the strongest and best. But these

books antedated the higher critic. If

his positions are regarded sustained as

to facts, miracles and teachings of the

Saviour, there is to be a new estimate of

his character and work. This is Dr.

Stalker's view.

As Dr. Stalker says, "The total result

of the critical processes, as they are usu-

ally applied on the continent, is, doubt-

less, to attenuate the figure of Christ.

His mightiest works and grandest say-

ings are taken from him ; what is left re-

duces him to a size very different from
that in which he appears to the faith of

the church ; to a man, who was merely

the son of Joseph and Mary ; merely

healed a few sick people, mainly of nerv-

ous disorders, by the influence of his im-

posing personality, and perhaps, with the

help of some simple remedies of which
he possessed the secret; merely rose from
the dead, in the same sense in which all

souls of men, at death of the body, pass
to God, and can claim the worship of

the world merely by a title a little higher

than that under which, in the Roman
Catholic Church, worship is rendered to

the saints."

There is something almost pathetic in

this statement, should it prove true. The
Man, Christ Jesus is to have a new via
doloris. Men are to hide their faces from
him again. Men are to forsake him, and
crucify him afresh. And thousands,

alas, may be left to reject him to the loss

of their souls. But notwithstanding all,

he is to see the travail of his soul and be
satisfied. Even from his enemies, every

fresh analy.sis and reconstruction of his

character will result in the universal

exclamation, "Truly this Man was the

Son of God."
A patient, reverent and consistent study

of (jod's Word ; hiding that Word in the

heart; returning to it after everv excursus

of wandering in critical study: and es-

pecially the prayer of faith, is the only

way of safe-guarding the soul of man and

the Church of the living God; of learning

what is the truth, and of unlearning er-

rors, rectifying mistakes, and meeting the

coming issues of this fresh battle for the

Lord. To these we commend every

reader of The Christian Herald.

Indigestible Religion

IT
requires a great deal of ingenuity

to build a house or fashion a ship;

but more ingenuity to build the

temple of a child's character and launch

it on the great ocean of time and eternity.

Where there is one parent that seems

qualified for the work, there seem to be

twenty parents who miserably fail. Here

is a father who says. "My child shall

know nothing but religion; he shall hear

nothing but religion, and he shall see

nothing but religion." The boy is aroused

at six o'clock in the morning to recite the

ten commandments. He is awakened

off the sofa on Sunday night to see how
much he knows of the Westminster cate-

chism. It is religion morning, noon and

night. Passages of Scripture are plas-

tered on the bed-room wall. He looks

for the day of the month in a religious

almanac. Every minister that comes to

the house is told to take the boy aside

and talk to him, and tell him what a great

sinner he is.

After awhile the boy arrives at that

period in life when he is too old for

chastisement and too young to know
and feel the force of moral principle.

Father and mother are sitting up for the

boy to come home. It is nine o'clock at

night—ten o'clock—it is twelve o'clock

—

it is half-past twelve o'clock, and they

hear the night key jingle in the door.

They say he is coming. George goes

very softly through the hall, hoping to

get upstairs before he is accosted. The
father says, "George, where have you
been.-"' "Been out!" Yes he has been
out and he has been down, and he is on
the broad road to destruction for this life

and the life to come. Father says:

•'There is no use in the ten command-
ments ; the catechism seems to me to be
an utter failure." Ah, my friend, you
make a very great mistake. You stuffed

that child with religion until he could

not digest it; you made that which is a

joy in many households, an abhorrence
in yours.

Trying to do Too Much

SOME of our young people have read
till they are crazed of learned

blacksmiths who at the forge con-

quered thirty languages, and of

shoemakers who, pounding sole leather,

got to be philosophers; and milliners,

who, while their customers were at the

glass trying on their spring hats, wrote a
volume of first-rate poems. The fact is,

no blacksmith ought to be troubled with

more than five languages; and instead of

shoemakers becoming philosophers, we
would like to turn our surplus of philoso-

phers into shoemakers, and the supply of

poetry is so much greater than the demand,
that we wish milliners would stick to their

business. Extraordinary examples of

work and endurance may do as much harm
as good. Because Napoleon slept only

three hours a night, hundreds of students

have tried the experiment; but instead of

Austerlitz and Saragossa, there came of

it only a sick headache and a botch of

recitation. We are told of how many
books a man can read in the five spare
minutes before breakfast and the ten

minutes at noon; but I wish some one
would tell us how much rest a man can
get in fifteen minutes after dinner, or
how much health in an hour's horseback
ride, or how much fun in a Saturday
afternoon of cricket. He who has such
an idea of the value of time that he takes
none of it for rest, wastes all his time.

THE desire to look into futurity is an

instinct in the heart of mankind not

to be easily eradicated ; and is prob-

ably coeval with the sinful curiosity

which prompted Eve's desire to "know good
and evil." It is certain that in every age and
among all races, men have presumptuously

endeavored to anticipate time ; they have re-

duced this presumption to a study ; divided

it into sciences and systems ; and upon no sub-

ject has it been so easy to deceive. In the

Bible alone, eighteen different kinds of divi-

nation are mentioned, most of which are in

use, in widely distant parts of the world, at

the present day. Thus the divining cup com-
mon in ancient Egypt—and used by Joseph
for the purpose of divination— is yet common
in Hindostan. When Seringapatam was
stormed by the English, Tippoo Saib retired

in the heat of the conflict to gaze into his di-

vining cup; then rushed desperately to the

breach, and fell covered with wounds.
The mingling of arrows mentioned in Eze-

kiel 21 : 21, as practised by the King of Baby-

lon, IS still used as a means of divination in

Arabia, only that in the latter country but

three arrows are used, one bearing the in-

scription, "My Lord hath commanded me ";

the other, "My Lord hath forbidden me," and
the third left blank.

Undoubtedly Assyria was the mother of

occult science. The earliest instance men-
tioned in the Bible refers to the images of

Laban, a native of Padan Aram, part of As-

syria. But divination had always for the Jews
a peculiar fascination ; and in spite of the laws
of Moses punishing such practices with death
on theocratic grounds,it was universally sought
after. Even in Christ's time such men as

Simon Magus, Bar-jesus, the " Vagabond Jew
exorcists " and others of this class drove a

lucrative business.

It is true that in numerous cases God sanc-

tioned divination and prophecy ; but there is

this remarkable difference in the true and false

agents of it. In all sinful divination, there was
insensibility, foaming mouth, streaming hair,

and a general distraction of behavior; but the

prophets of the Lord, even in their most pas-

sionate and irresistable declarations, were calm
and reasonable, without any of the distortions

common to pretenders. There was also

another great distinction—false diviners de-

manded, and received money for their skill

;

the true prophets were not to be bought by
the richest promises or gifts.

The art of divination is older than the settle-

ment of Europe. Augury existed before

Rome, for the name of the new city was de-

cided by it. Cicero says that Romulus was
skilled in the art; and Faesulas—the modern
Florence—was the nurse of all who desired to

penetrate into the future. There was no pos-

sible event of nature, or of daily life, that was
not pressed into the service of augury; and
the system ended in such stupendous deceit

that Cato said :
" It is strange how two augurs

can meet without laughing in each other's

face."

The imaginative character of the Greeks
gave an early and warm welcome to divina-

tion ; but they were an inquisitive and dispu-

tatious people, and their statesmen and gen-
erals were always ready to dispute the deci-

sions of their oracles, if they thought it to be
to their advantage to do so. Indeed, after ex-

hausting the subject of the Grecian oracles
and soothsaying, Professor Clasen says : "All
that can be positively affirmed is their uncer-
tainty."

Divination, driven from pagan temples,
quickly found a new home in Christian mon-
asteries; and though the instruments of delu-
sion were changed, the system was the same.
The lying miracles of the saints, the incanta-
tions of the necromancer, the forgeries of the
alchemists, and the old, old, old delusions of
astrology, proved fatal to European civiliza-

tion for at least three centuries. As to astrol-

ogy, it has been from time immemorial a
definite system—a science as universally ac-

knowledged as geometry. All attribute its

mystic secrets to Chaldea; and it certainly
came from the East, where it preserves at this

day, all its primitive influence. The royal as-

trologist is one of the most important otficers

of the Shah's court ; and no Persian minister
concludes a political treaty, or a state cere-
monial, without the sanction of the stars. The
warlike Khans of Central Asia are particular
to ascertain the precise hour when the plan-
etary influences will be propitious to murder
and robbery ; and even the prowling thugs are

scrupulous to commit their habitual atrocities

with exact astronomical propriety.

Indeed, astrology in Europe under the sway
of the Romish church was preached and prac-

tised with liberal rewards. For many genera-
tions in France, kings, statesmen, generals,

'

publicly consulted, and relied on it ; and Cath-
erine de Medici, who ridiculed the Gospel, lis-

tened with devout docility to the jargon of

Nostradamus. But in England it was quite as
popular. Even as late as Elizabeth's time, it

was a lucrative and very honorable profession;

and the devout puritans of Cromwell's and
Fairfax's armies did not scruple to seek promr
ises of victory from the stars ; while on one
occasion, two eminent astrologists were enter-

tained with great distinction at Parliamentary
headquarters.

The wandering race called the Gypsies
brought with theiu from the East the art of

palmistry ; a method of foretelling the future
which they alone practised. It is very com-
mon in eastern nations where even the lines on
the brow are regarded as equally significant,

and their proverb, "every man's destiny is

written on his brow," is fielieved by modem
Orientals to be literally true. And if any one
thinks that the West is free from such super-
stitions, they are very much mistaken. We
have only to look at our own daily nevispa-
pers to find that both palmistry and astrology
are recognized among Christian Americans at
this very hour; and only to visit the apart-
ments of the pretenders to these arts, to won-
der at the luxury with which their practice of
them enables them to live. And one thing in

connection with this practice is very remarka-
ble— that it is women, who in all ages and in

all nations, that have been the great pretend-
ers to the art of divination. Evidently the
desire for forbidden knowledge, w hich so fa-

tally tempted Eve, has been inherited by her
daughters.

But nothing is more certain than this fact

—

the attribute of foreknowledge can never be
commanded by any mortal. It is always
miraculous, and limited to a particular object
or subject. Mankind, as a whole, knows not
what a day, an hour, a moment may bring
forth ; and the concealment is Godlike in its

wisdom and kindness. How would our hearts
have failed had we perceived beforehand the
trials and sorrows through which we have
passed! Vet when they came, we were able
to bear them, and had been—though perhaps
unconsciously—prepared for them. If the dis-

ciples were rebuked for wishing to know "the
times and seasons," surely "our strength is to
sit still."

But though some things are hidden from us,

we are told enough to make us secure in God's
providing care. We know that "while the
earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, cold
and heat, summer and winter, day and night
shall not fail." We know that in social mat-
ters "the thing that hath been, is that which
shall be." We know that in spiritual matters,
God will never change. He will always be
the hearer and answerer of prayer. We know
that he will never leave nor forsake us ; that
"as our days, so our strength shall be ;

" that
he will "guide us with his counsel, and after-

wards receive us to glory." If we take (jod
on his word, we shall not ask for signs, which
are only a way of seeing our own faith ; for
even spiritual signs are only good when sent
by God, unsought by us ; those spiritual favors
"which no one knoweth, saving he that re-

ceiveth them."

"We know not where his islands hft
Their fronded palms in air

;

We only know, we cannot drift

Beyond his love and care.
And thou, oh God ! by whom are seen

_ Thy children as they be,
Forgive us, if too close we lean
Our human hearts on thee."

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. Geo. C. Needham has been conducting

evangehstic services in Cortland, N. Y., Camden,
N. v., and Grove City, Pa. Churches of various
denominations have co-operated in the movement.

The churches of Hempstead, N. V., are en-

joying quite a revival, union meetings being held
every evening with great blessing. Major Lamb,
with a brigade of six members of the Salvation
Army, are doing a successful work.

Rev. B. W. N. Sinims, of Missouri, has gone
to Havana, Cuba, where he has taken charge of a
Baptist Church under the superintendence of Dr.
A. I. Diaz. The church is on the corner of Drgones
and Zulueta streets, and we are informed that it

will accommodate two thousand hearers.

Rev. H. M. Wharton's meetings at Rock-
ford, 111., have yielded a large harvest of souls.

Twelve churches of different denommations united
in tfie revival. AU are receiving additions to their

membership. Mr. Wharton proceeded to Worces-
ter, Mass., on leaving Rockford, and goes thence to
Kansas City, Mo. Readers of this journal who
have written him in reference to the article from
his pen that we p.ublished recently on "The Model
New Testament Church" may oDtain further in-

formation by addressing Mr. James H. Parrish,
Owensboro, Ky.

^
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The War in South Africa

XE of the combatants in the de-
plorable conflict in South Af-
rica appears to be weary of its

course and to be preparing for

submission. When Lord
Roberts was marching on
Bloenifontein, the capital of
the Orange Free State, he was

met two miles from the town by a deputa-
tion of its inhabitants headed by .Mr.

Fraser. a member of the Boer govern-

ment, who handed him the keys of the

public offices and informed him that his

entry into the capital would be unopposed.
President .Steyn had been urged to yield

to the British, but he made his escape
and left the pro-British party to welcome
Lord Roberts. The reception was cor-

dial, the British flag being saluted when
it was run up over the Presidential man-
sion, and the soldiers were cheered as

they marched through the streets. Lord
Roberts issued a proclamation assuring

the people that all who would give up
their arms and return to their farms
would be free from molestation and would
receive compensation for their property.

He also gladdened the Boer wounded in

the hospital by promising them that on
their recovery they would be allowed to

go home and would not be held as pris-

oners. Large numbers of Boer rifles are

now being brought into camp and the

men are returning to their homes.
The seat of the Boer government
is now at Kroonstadt, one hundred
and thirty miles from Bloenifon-

tein. Preparations are being made
for the invasion of the Transvaal
which is certain to be desperately
resisted. There are signs, however,
that even President Kruger is be-

ginning to realize the hopelessness
of the struggle. The most impor-
tant of these was his request, pre-

sented through Mr. Hay, the
American Consul at Pretoria, for

the intervention of President .Mc-

Kinley. He probably meant medi-
ation, as the President would be
little likely to intervene. The
President duly forwarded the mes-
sage to Lonclon, but Lord .Salis-

bury replied that the only basis

for negotiations was the submis-
sion of the two Republics to Brit-

ish rule. As .Mr. .McKinley was
not authorized to offer such terms,

the kindly attempt to end the war
failed. I'resident Kruger and his

officers now declare that they will

fight to the bitter end and are ap-

parently preparing for a life and
death struggle. The British forces

are eager to advance, especially

the Irish regiments, which, hav-
ing suffered most severely in the

early months of the war, are
tlvirsting for revenge. The cour-

age and fortitude of these regi-

ments are being generously recog-
nized by the Queen and the gov-
ernment. The Queen has announced her
intention of paying a visit to Ireland and
has been assured of a cordial wel-

come. A remarkable concession, which
only Irishmen fully appreciate, was the

issue of an etlict permitting them to wear
the long-tabooed shamrock on St. Pat-
rick's day. Time was when "the wear-
ing of the green" could be done only at

the risk of severe punishment, as it was
regarded as the badge of disloyalty, but
the behavior of the Irish regiments in

this time of trial has changed the attitude
of the British government and it is now
rumored that even the Coercion act may
be repealed. There is therefore one good
result among the evils of the war in re-

moving the hostility between England
and Ireland, or at the least, in allaymg it.

Our illustration on this page shows one of
the strange contrasts of this war. A cor-

respondent of an English journal says
that after one of the fiercest battles, he
saw some of the Engli«!i soldiers looking
for the dead and wounded. They found

ter. The Washington Statue Association,
composed of the leading ladies of Wash-
ington, U. C, originated the idea of the

statue and collected the tunds
amounting to about forty

thousand dollars for its

execution. The statue

_ ^ is being cast in bronze
=2^*^^'*''*"^^' ^^^^^^ ^^

; and when complet-
ed will be fifteen

feet in height
and will weigh
over twenty-
two thousand
pounds. The
moment se-

lected for

rep resenta-

tion is when
the hero
was receiv-

ing c o m -

mand of the
army at
C a m bridge
and shows
him mounted
on horseback,
his hat and
reins held in his

left hand, while
m his right he
holds aloft his

sword. The face will

be an excellent like-

ness of Washington,
modeled from the best por-

traits. It will be placed
on a site at the intersection

of the Trocadero and the

.Avenue de Jena, where it will be seen by
every visitor to the Exposition. It is

sure to be admired by the French people
as a work of art and it would be a good
thing if its presence induced them to

study the character of the man whom it

ten wounded Boers lying near together.
They propped up their heads and gave
them water out of their bottles. It was
hard to believe that these same men had
only a few hours before been trying to
kill one another. They were giving prac-
tical obedience to the Apostle's injunction:

If thine enemy hunger, feed him if he thirst give

himdrink (Kom. 12: 20).

Rn Involuntary Journey
A little newsboy in New York had an

unpleasant experience last week. He is

thirteen years old and is one of ten chil-

dren whom he helped to support by selling

newspapers. Once a week he went over
to Jersey City where he earned a quarter
by sweeping out freight cars on the West
Shore Railroad. He was there on his

usual day last week and was sweeping out
a car when the door was suddenly
slammed to and locked. He thought
some one was playing a joke on him, but
when the car began to move he realized

that he had been shut in by mistake. He
was alarmed and suffered from hun";erand
thirst. At last, after what appeared an in-

terminable time the car stopped and the

door was opened. He learned that he
was then at Ravena, thirteen miles south
of Albany. He begged some food and
being penniless he boarded a freight

train which he thought was going to New
York. But it branched off to the west and

THE WASHINGTON' STATUE

BRITISH SOLDIERS (ilVING WATER TO THE BOER WOUNDED

made no stop till it reached -Schenectady.
There he told his story, and some com-
passionate railroad men bought a ticket

for him and put him on the train for

New York. They did a kincHy thing for

him. One may wish that there were
always people around to take similar

measures when young people having
been led away from the home of their

Heavenly Father,and having failed in their

efforts to return, put them in the riglit-

way. To all such a special reward is

promised.

Let him know that he who converteth tlie sinner

from the error of his way shall save a soul from
death and shall hide a multitude of sins (James
5:20).

.4.

The Washington Statue

One of the most conspicuous figures in

the approaching Exposition at Paris will

be a heroic statue of Washington, the

work of two American sculptors, Mr.
Daniel C. P'rench and Mr. Edwin C. Pot-

represents and to emulate the noble and
generous qualities which distinguished
him. During the recent trial of Captain
Dreyfus, revelations were made which
showed that there were many Frenchmen
high in the national service who need
such an object lesson.

They had not executed my judgments, but had
despised my statutes and polluted my Sabbaths
and their eyes were after their fathers' idols

(Ezekiel 20 : 24).

H Long Search Ended
A press dispatch to New York journals

from Terre Haute, Ind., reports the death
of a woman well known in that locality.

Her elder daughter disappeared suddenly
one day twenty years ago and from that

time the solution of the mystery of her
fate occupied the whole life of the mother.
The daughter left the house as usual in

the morning and when she did not return

at her customary hour in the evening the

mother became alarmed. She began her
search the next day, looking carefully at

the banks of rivers and lakes. Then she
went into the towns and villages scrutiniz-
ing the face of every girl she met. She

searched the woods, too. After
several years spent in this

way she began visiting asy-
lums, and poorhouses,
and morgues. Then she
turned her attention
to cemeteries, exam-
ining the registers

and tombstones
to see if her
d a ughter's
name was
there. Not a
trace of h e r

could she find

For several
years past
she had been
very poor,
but the peo-

p 1 e who
knew her
story pitied
her and gave
her food and
clothing. She
did not allow
the most severe
weather to pre-

vent her going on
with her search. Not

until a v/eek before
her death, and when

she was utterly worn out,
would she accept the hos-
pitality of a kind woman
who knew her. She went

to bed and for the first time in twenty years
did not spend her day in searching for
her daughter. A week afterwards she
was dead. If any one had known where
that missing girl was and had told her of
her mother's search for her, what a kind-

ness it would have been to both
mother and daughter, for the
daughter would surely have re-

turned when she heard of her
mother's devotion. This is what
ministers and Christian workers
are doing for sinners. Their mes-
sage is that Christ is seekmg
them.

As though God did beseech you by us ;

we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye
reconciled to God (IJ. Cor. 5 : 20).

n Bride by Lot
A justice of the peace, at Ho-

boken, N. J., peiformed the mar-
riage ceremony, a few days ago,
in a case that was decided by lot.

The bride was an orphan girl

whose hand had been sought by
two suitors. She appears to have
encouraged them both and with
strange heedlessness had given
each of them her promise that she
would marry him. When one of
them began to press for the fulfil-

ment of the promise, and the other
hearing of tlie projected marriage,
reminded her of his claims, she
was in a difficulty. She sought
the advice of the lady with whom
she boarded, who, having heard
her story and the story of each of
the suitois, recommended that the
rival claims should be decided by
lot. All agreed to the suggestion,
and she cut two slips of paper,
one shorter than the other and

held them in her hand, concealing the
length. He who drew the shorter was to
be the successful suitor. The elder of
the two suitors drew the shorter strip,

but the younger protested and demanded
that the trial should be repeated with the
futuie bride holding the slips. The elder
consented and again drew the shorter
slip, 'i'hat settled the matter and the
party proceeded to the justice's court,
where the marriage ceremony was per-
formed. The suitor who missed the prize
is the one who deserves congratulation.
A girl whose affection was so shallow that
she was willing to have a husband cho-
sen by lot is not likely to prove a good
and faithful wife. There are many peo-
ple in the world who miss salvation
through like indifference. It is those
who are of the mind of the Psalmist, lov-

ing God above all, that God loves and ad-
mits to his favor.

Whom have I in heaven but thee ? And the. >

none upon earth that 1 desire besides thee (Poiuu.

73: 2^-
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VIEWING HONGKONG HARBOR

SaMAXTHH IN GHINa
ELL, the time come when
we wiiz obleeged to leave

Manila. Robert Strong,

for Dorothy's sake as well

as his own, left detectives

to help on the search for the lost ones, and
left word how to communicate with him at

any time. Waitstill Webb, bein'

consulted with, promised to do
all ni her power to help find

them, but she didn't act half

so shocked and horrified as I

spozed she would, not half so

much as Arvilly did. She forgot

her canvassin' and wep' and
cried for three or four days
most all the time, and went
round huntin', actin' more'n
half crazy, her feelin's wuz
such. But I spoze the reason
Waitstill acted so calm wuz that

such things wuz so common in

her experience. She had knowl-

edge of the deadly Canteen and
its twin licensed horror, dret-

ful things was occurring all the

time, she said.

The detectives also seemed to

regard it as nothing out of the

common, and as to the Canteen
keeper, so much worse things

wuz happenin' all the time in

his profession, so much worse
crimes, that he and his rich pard-

ner, the American Gover-
munt, sees goin' on all the time

in their countless places of biz-

ness, murders, suicides, etc.,

that they evidently seemed to

consider this a very common-
place affair; and so of the other

house kep' by the two pardners,
the brazen faced old hag and
Christian America, there too,

so many more terrible things

wuz occurrin' all the time that this wuz
a very tame thing to talk about.
But to us who loved her, to us whose

hearts wuz wrung thinkin' of her, mourn-
in' for her, cryin' on our pillers, seekin'

with agonized, hopeless eyes for our dear
one, we kep" on searchin day and night,

hopin' aginst hope till the last minute of

our stay there. And the moon and stars

of the tropics looked in night after night
to the room where the old father lay at

death's door, mourning for his beautiful
innocent daughter who wuz lost—lost.

The Shadow of Sorrow
lUU the hour come for us to go and we

went, and right by us, day or night, in

sun or shade, from that hour on a black
shadder walked by the side on us in place
of the dimpled, merry face of the little

maid. We didn't forgit her in the high-
est places or the lowest. And after days
and days had passed I felt guilty, and as
if I hadn't ort to be happy, and no
knowm' where she'd drifted to in the
cruel under world, like sea-weed driftin'

\n the ocean current. And when we wuz
out evenin's, no matter where I watched,
the faces of every painted, gaudy dressed
creeter I see, flittin' down cross streets,

hoping and dreading to see Aronette's
little form. Arvilly and Miss Meechim
openly and loudly, and Dorothy's pale
face and sorrowful eyes told the story

that they too wuz on the watch and would

always be. But never did we catch a

glimpse of her ; never, never.

As we drew nigh to thecity of Victoria

on Hongkong island we see that it wuz
a beautiful place. Big handsome houses

built of gray stun, broad roads tree-bor-

dered, leadin' up from terrace to terrace,

all full of trees, covered with luxuriant

tropical foliage. It wuz a fair seen clear

from the water's edge, with its tall hand-

some houses risin' right up from the

edge of the bay, clear up to the top of

Victoria mountain, that stands up two
thousand feet, seemin'ly lookin' over the

city to see what it is about. And this is

truth and not clear simely, for the Gov-
ernor General and Chief Justice have
houses up there which they call bunga-
lows, and of course they have got to see

enapTER xvii.

But what a sight them streets wuz ; they

wuz about twenty feet wide and smooth
and clean, but considerable steep. To us

who wuz used to the peaceful deacons of

Jonesville and their alpaca-clad wives and
the neighbors who usually borry sleeve,

and skirt, and coat, and vest patterns,

and so look all pretty much alike, what a

sight to see the folks we did in goin'

through just one street. Every sort of

dress that ever wuz wore we see there,

it seemed to me—Europeans, Turks, Mo-
homadeans, Malays, Japanese, Javanese,
Hindoos, Portuguese, half castes, and
Chinese coolies. Josiah still called

'em "coolers" because they wuz dressed

kinder cool, but carryin' baskets, buck-

ets, sedans, or trottin' a sort of a slow

trot hitched into a jinrikisha, or holdin"
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even if he got it honest. Well, we staye(}

here for quite a spell, seein' all the

beautiful flowers, magnificent orcliids

—

that would bring piles of money to home,
jest as common here as buttercups and'
daisies in Jonesville, and other beautiful
exotics, that we treasure so as house-
plants, growin' out-doors here in grand
luxuriance — palms, tree-ferns, banian
trees, everything I used to wonder over
in my old gographv 1 see right here
growin' free. Tommy wuz delighted withi

the strange beautiful flowers, so unlikei

anything he had ever seen before. We
had got out and walked round a spelli'

here, and when we went to git into ouri

sedan chairs agin, I wuz a little behindt
time, and Josiah hollered out to me:
"He tea, .Samantha!"

'•Tea?"' sez I. "I hain't
got any tea here." And I sezi fc;t(

with dignity, "I

what you mean."'
don't know

with dig-

wliat youi;
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"WE WUZ CARRIED THROUGH THE NARRER STREETS'

what is goin' on. The hull island is only
nine milds long and three wide. And
here we wuz ten thousand milds from
home. Did the Hongkongers ever think
on't, that they wuz ten thousand milds
from Jonesville.'' I hope they didn"t, it

would make 'em too melancholy and
deprested.

"VVe all went to a comfortable tarven
nigh by, and after partakin' of nourishin'
food, though kinder queer, and a good
night's rest, we felt ready to look round
and see what we could. Josiah and L
with little Tommy, vvuz the first ones up
in the mornin', and after breakfast we
sallied out into the street. Here I pro-

posed that we should take a jinrikisha

ride. This is a chair some like a big
willow chair, only with a long pole fas-

tened to each side and two men to carry
you round. Josiah wuz real took with
the looks on 'em, and as the price wuz
low we got into the chairs. Tommy set-

tin' in Josiah's lap, and wuz carried for

quite a ways through the narrer streets,

with shops juttin' out on each side mak-
in' 'ein still narrerer.

Picturesque Scenes

Josiah gin orders that I overheard to

"go at a pretty good jog past the stores
where wimmen buy sooveneers," but I

presoomed that they didn't understand
a word he said, so it didn't do any hurt
and I laid out to git some all the same.

it on each side with their hands, with
most nothin' on and two pigtail braids
hangin' down their backs, and such a
jabbeiin' in language strange to Jones-
ville ears; peddlers yellin' out their

goods, bells ginglin', gongs, fire-

crackers, and all sorts of work
goin'on right there in the streets.

Strange indeed to Jonesville
eyes ! Catch our folks takin'

their work outdoors; we
shouldn't call it decent.
We went to the Public Gar-

dens, which wuz beautiful with
richly coldVed ornamental shrub-
bery. 1 sez to Josiah :

"Did I ever expect to see
allspice trees?"'

And he sez : "I can't bear
allspice anyway."

"Well," sez I, "cinnamon
trees; who ever thought of
seein' cinnamon trees?"

|

An' he looked at 'em pretty
shrewd and sez: "When I git

home I shan't pay no forty
cents a pound for cinnamon. I

can tell 'em I've seen the trees
and I know it ort to be cheaper."
Sez he, "I could scrape off a
pound or two with my jack-knife
if we could carry it."

But I hurried him on; I

wuzn't goin' to lug a little wad
of cinnamon ten thousand milds,

Josiah Tallis Chinese

"Fie tea," he sez agin' look-

in' clost at me.
And I sez agin

nity, "I don't know
mean." And he sez to me: "I

am talkin' Chinese, Samantha;
that means inn ry up.' I shall

use that in Jonesville. When
you're standin' in the meetin'
house door talkin' about bask
patterns and hired girls with
the female sisters, and I

awaitin" in the democrat, I

shall holler out. 'Fie tea, Sa-
mantha ;' it will be very stylish

and uneek."
I didn't argy with him, but

got in as well as I could, but
havin' stepped on my dress

and most tore it, Josiah hol-

lered out, ".See sum! see sum!
Samantha !"'

And I, forgittin' his fashion-

able aims, sez to him, "See
"^ some what, Josiah?"

".See sum, Samantha That
means "be careful." 1 shall

use that too in Jonesville.

How genteel that will make
me appear to holler out to

Brother (iowdey or Uncle
Sime Bendey, in a muddy or

slippery time, "See sum. Brother Gow-
dey ; see sum. Uncle Sime ! Such doin's

will make me sought after, Samantha."
"Well," sez I, "we'd better be gittin'

back to the tarven, for Arvillv will be
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onderin" where we are and the rest on
m."
"Well, just as you say, Samantha,"
nd he leaned back in his chair and wav-

d his hand and says to the men, "Fey
ea. fey tea: chop, chop."'

I expect to see trouble with that man
n Jonesville streets with his foreign ways.
^\'ell. as we wuz passin" through one of

he narrer streets, through a perfect bed-

am of strange cries in every strange lan-

;uage under the sun. so it seemed, and
,eein" every strange costoom that wuz
;ver wore, when, happy sight to Jones-

Lille eyes, there dawned on my weary
nsion a brown linen skirt and bask, made
Tom my own pattern.

Invited to "Tiffin"

Yes, there stood .Arvilly conversin" with

1 stately Sikh policeman. She held up
the Twin Crimes in a allurin" way and
vuz evidently rehearsin" its noi)le quali-

ies. But as he didn't seem to under-

stand a word she said she didn't make a

feale. But she wuz lookin' round undant-

;d for another subscriber when she
ketched sight of us. And at my request

«ve dismissed the jinrikishas and walked
back to the tarven with her.

Dorothy and Miss Meechim and Rob-
ert Strong come back pretty soon from a

tower of sight-seem', and they said we'd
all been invited to tiffen with tlie (iov-

emor-General the next day. Well. I

1* didn't have the least idee what it wuz,

but I made up my mind to once that if

tiffenin' wuz anything relatin' to gamblin'

or the opium trade, I shouldn't have a

thing to do with it. But Jo.siah

spoke right up and sez he had
rather see tiffen than anybody cInc

in China, and mistrustin'from Rob-
ert's looks that he had made a mis-

take, he hastened to add that

tiffenin' wuz sunthin' he had al-

ways hankered after: he had always
wanted to tiffen, but hadn't the

means in Jonesville.

Sez Robert. •'Then I shall acceju-

this invitation for breakfast for ail

our party." And after they went
out I sez: '"I'd hold myself a little

back, Josiah. To say that you'd
never had means to take breakfast
in Jonesville siiows ignorance and
casts a slur on ine.'*

"Oh I meant 1 never had any
tiffin with it, .Samantha: you'll see

itdon'tmean plain breakfast: youli
see that they'll pass some tiffen, and
we shall have to eat it no matter
what it's made on. rats or mice or
anything. Whoever heard of com-
mon breakfast at twelve M."

Well, it did mean just breakfast
and we had a real good time. We
went up in sedan chairs, though
we might have gone on the cars.

But we wanted to go slower to enjoy
the scenery.

I had thought the view from the
hill back of (Irout .\ ickle.son's wuz
beautiful, and also the Pali at Hon-
olulu, but it did seem to me that the
seen we looked down on from
the top of Victoria mountain
wuz the most beautiful I ever did see.
The city lay at our feet embowered in

tropical foliage, with its handsome uneek
buildin's, its narrer windin' streets
stretchin' fur up tiie mountain side, run-

Inin' into narrerer mountain paths cov-
I ered with white sand. The beautiful
houses and gardens of the English colony
dost down to the shore. The tall masts
of the vessels in the harbor looking like

.1 water forest with flowers of ga\ly col-
ored flags. .\nd furtiier off the Canton or
Pearl river, with scores of villages dotting

its banks; glittering white temples, with
their pinnacles glistening m the sunlight;
pagodas, gayly painted with gilded bells,

rising up from the beautiful tropical fo-

liage: broad green fields: mountains soar-
in' up towards the blue heavens and the
blue waters of the sea.

A fair seen, a fair seen ! I wished that
sister Henzy could see it, and told Josiah
so.

And he sez with a satisfied look, -'Wait
till I describe it to 'em, Samantha.
They'd ruther have me describe it to 'em
than see it themselves." I doubted it

some, but didn't contend.
The breakfast wuz a good one, though

I should have called it dinner to home.
Josiah wuz on the lookout, I could see,

for tiffen to be passed, but it wuzn't, so
he ort to give up, but wouldn't; but
argyed with me out to one side that "'they

wuz out of tiffen, and hadn't time to buy
any and couldn't borry."

Well, the Governor-General seemed to

be greatly taken with Dorothy. A rela-

tion on his own side wuz the hostess and
Miss Meechim acted real relieved when
it turned out that he had a wife who wuz
visiting m England.

I sot at the right hand of the Governor-
General and I wanted to talk to him on
the opium question and try to git him to

give up the trade, but concluded that I

wouldn't tackle him at his own table. But
I kep' up a stiddy thinkin'.

That very mornin' I read in the daily
paper that two missionaries had arrived
there the day before, and on the same
steamer three hundred chests of opium.

I wuz thankful. They all paid lots of at-

tention to Tommy, who had a great time.
and I spoze Carabi did too.

We had fruits and vegetables at the
table, all gathered from the Governor-
General's garden—fresh fruit and vegeta-
bles in February, good land! Pickin'
berries and pineapples while the Jones-
villians' fruit wuz snowballs and ice

suckles; jest think on't

!

W^ell, Robert Strong thought we had
better proceed on to Canton the next day
and we wuz all agreeable to it.

After we all went back to the tarven
and I had laid down a spell and rested I

went out with Arvilly and Tommy for a
litUe walk. Miss Meechim. and Dorothy,
and Robert Strong havin' gone over to

Maceo, the old Portuguese town on the
mainland. They wanted to see the place
where Camoens wrote his great poem,
'"The Lusiad," and where he writ them
heart-breakin', poems to Catarina. Poor
creeter ! they had to be separated. King
John sent him off from Lisbon, wantin'
the girl himself, so I spoze. Catarina
died soon of a broken heart, but Cam-
oens lived on for thirty years in the body,
and is livin' now and will live on in the
Real Life.

Yes, his memory is jest as fresh now as
it ever wuz in them streets he wandered
in durin' his sad exile, while the solid

stun his feet trod on has mouldered and
gone to pieces, which shows how much
more real the onseen is than the seen,

and how much more indestructable. Iron
pillars and granite columns aginst which
his wearv head had leaned oft-times had

l''T>ru-i,l, V.

sight-seei.nG' in ca.n ton
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Poor creeters ! didn't it seem mockin'
the name of religion to help convert the

natives and on the same steamer send
300 chests of the drug to ondo their work
and make idiots and fiends of 'em.

The Opium Iniquity

It seemed to me some as if I should
read in the Jonesville Auffur or Gimlet
that our govermunt had sent out three or

four fat lambs to help the starvin' poor
and sent 'em in the care of thirty or forty

tigers and wild cats.

No doubt the lambs would
git there, but they would be in-

side the wild cats and tigers.

.Such wicked and foolish and
inconsistent laws if made by
women would make talk amongst
the male sect and I wouldn't
blame 'em a mite; I should jine

with 'em and say, "'Sure enough
it is a proof that wimmen don't
know enough to vote and hain't

good enough ; let 'em drop the

l)olitical pole, retire into the
iiackground and study states-

manship and the Bible, specially
the golden rule.'' But toresoom.

Arvilly tried to turn the con-
versation on the Twin Crimes of
America, but didn't come right

out and canvass him, for which

KInpscll
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WOKKKI) IP ABOUT THE GAMBLING"

all mouldered and decayed. But the on-

seen visions that Camoens see with his

rapt poet's eye wuz jest as fresh and
deathless as when he first writ 'em down.
And his memory hanted the old streets,

and went before 'em and over 'em. Mow
much more real than the tropical birds

that wheeled and glittered in the luxuri

ant tropical foliage, though they couldn't

lay hands on 'em and ketch 'em and
bring a few to me, much as I would liked

to have had 'em. But these bein' the

real, as I say, they wuz also with me way
over in Hongkong. I thought a sight

on him all the time they wuz gone and
afterwards I thought of the honor and
dignity his noble verse had gin to his

country, and how princely the income
they had gin him after they let him re-

'turn from his exile. Twenty-one dollars

a year ! What a premium that wuz upon
poesy ; the Muse must have felt giddy to

think she wuz prized so high, and his na-

tive land repented of the generosity after-

wards and stopped the twenty-one dollars

a year.

But then afterhisstarvedand strugglin'

life wuz ended his country acted in the

usual way, erected monuments in his

honor, and struck off medals bearin' his

liniment. The worth of one medal or
one little ornament on the peak of one of
his statutes might have kep' alive the

C >,iyii!,-ht, 1900, by Louis Kiopsth

"I NEVER HAD ANY TIFFIN," SEZ JOSIAH

broken heart and starved body and gin
liim some comfort. But that hain't the
way of the world; the world has always
considered it genteel and fashionable to

starve its poets, and stun its prophets,
with different kinds of stuns, but all on
'em hard ones; not that it has done so in

every case, but it has always been the
fashionable way.
Dorothy and Robert talked

quite a good deal about the
sad poet and his works, their

young hearts feelin' for his

woe; mebby sunthin' in their own
hearts translatin' the mournful
history; you know plates have to

be fixed jest right or the colors
won't strike in, it is jest so in life.

Hearts must be ready to photo-
graph the seens on, or tliev won't
be took. Some hearts and souls
ai-e blank plates and will always
lemainso. Arvilly seemed lost in

thought as they talked about the
poet (she hain't so well versed in

poetry as she is in the license
laws and the disabilities of wim-
men), and when she hearn Robert
.Strong say, "Camoens will live

forever." she sez dreamily:
"I wonder if he'd want to sub-

scribe for the Twin Crimes?'''

And sez she, "I am sorry I didn't

go over with you and canvass
him."' Poorthing! she little knew
he had gotbeyend canvassin'and
all other cares and troubles of life

two hundred years ago. But Miss
Meechim wuz dretful worked up
about the gambling going on at
Maceo, and she sez it is as bad as
at Monte Carlo. (I didn't know

KiopBch who he wuz, but spozed that he
wuz a real out and out gambler
and black leg.) And sez she,

"Oh how bad it makes me feel

to see such wickedness carried on. How
it makes my heart yearn for my own dear
America !" Miss Meechim is good in some
things; she is as loyal to her own coun-
try as a dog to a root, but Arvilly sez :

Hrvilly's Plain Ta\h

"I guess we Americans hadn't better
find too much fault with foreign natives
about gambling, when we thuik of our
stock exchanges, huge gamblin' houses
where millions are gambled for daily

;

thousands of bushels of wheat put up
there that never wuz growed only in the
minds of the gamblers. Why," sez
Arvilly, warmin' up with her subjeci,

"we are a nation of gamblers fiom Wall
Street, where gamblin' is done in the
name of greed, down to meetin' houses
where bed-quilts and tidies are gambled
for in the name of religion. From mil-

lionaires who play the game for fortunes,
down to poor backwoodsmen who raffle

for turkeys and hens, and children who
toss pennies for marbles."
Sez Miss Meechim, "I guess I will

take a little quinine and lay down a
spell." Arvilly tosted her head quite a
little after she retired and then she also

went out to canvass a clerk in the office.

Arvilly is dantless in carriage, but she is

too hash. I feel bad about it.

( To be Continued.)
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Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster
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I The Paunccfotc-Bromley |

Wedding
%y/////////////////////////////////////////////////^^^

HOEVER is familiar with our
country's capital knows the

old Saint John's Episcopal
Church, where, a short time

ago, a very brilliant and not-

able wedding took place.

Lord Pauncefote, who has
for more than ten years been

at the head of the British Embassy in

Washington, and who is the Dean, by
reason of long service of the foreign

diplomatic Corp, gave his daughter, Lil-

lian, in marriage to Mr. Robert Bromley,
of Stokes, England. It is a proof of the

home feeling entertained by the Paunce-
fote 's, after their long residence in Wash-
ington, that they did not go across the

water for the performance of this func-

tion, but that her lover came to America
to obtain and carry back his bride. Lord
and Lady Pauncefote are deservedly pop-

ular in Washington, and with their four

daughters, of whom the Honorable Lil-

lian is the lirst to marry, they have been
leaders in the most exclusive .set. Many
of us have feared the withdrawal of Lord
Pauncefote from the post of British Am-
bassador, because two years ago he ar-

rived at the usual retiring age ; but, in

view of the intimate and friendly rela-

tions now existing between the two great

countries, and the need of extreme tact

and wisdom on the part of the English
minister, while feeling is so strongly

aroused in regard to the South African
situation, it has been hoped both in Lon-
don and on this side the ocean that no
change will at present take place. Lady
Pauncefote's gracious presence and the

hearty, cheery manner of her bright-faced
girls would be sorely missed.
The husband of Lillian Pauncefote is

the son of Sir Henry Bromley, fifth bar-

onet of his family, and owner of vast pos-

sessions and ancestral wealth. To us in

America titles count for little, compara-
tively, and when a nobleman seeks one of

our own daughters, we scan his claims
very carefully, but good blood and clean
lineage are never to be discounted, and it

is a credit to be born of good stock. The
weddmg of these young people seemed
especially auspicious, so well suited to

each other, socially and in age, were the

contracting parties. It was a very beau-
tiful pageant, the bride radiant in white
satin gown with a sweeping court train

carried by a picturesque little page. Mas-
ter Sidney Kent Seger, of Washington.
Two of the bride's sisters are seen in the

picture standing next the bride ; they are
the Honorables .Sybil and Audrey Paunce-
fote; Miss Esther Bromley, sister of the
groom, and Miss Hettie Sargent, of Bos-
ton, the two other bridesmaids, stand
just beyond them, while in the rear is

the best man, the groom's brother, Mr.
Maurice Bromley-Wilson.
This strikingly beautiful picture was

taken in the ball room of the British Em-
bassy, just before the bridal party went
to the church; it is reproduced exclusive-
ly in The Chri.stian Herald.

Family Jars
A family jar of any sort is a mortifying

occurrence and a token that the family it-

self is only partly civilized, not to men-
tion its lack of a Christian spirit. Really
civilized people have good manners, and
good manners imply self-restraint, and an
ability to refrain from unkind speech, as
well as a habit of being obliging. If, for
example, in the ordinary intercourse of
the family life, everybody were as polite

as he or she is in company, how seldom
would there be friction. And, advancing
a step farther, if we were always as con-
siderate and loving as vhose should be

who have learned the ways of the Master,

in gentleness, in charity, and in self-ef-

facement, what a heaven on earth every

home would be.

A family feud is sometimes the out-

growth of a family quarrel, and is of all

difficulties the hardest to settle. I heard

of a sister the other day who said, "If

my brother Dan were lying in the road

beside my door, helpless and ill, 1 would
not lift a finger to assist him. I would
lock my door and leave him there." Dan
had offended his sister by a marriage of

which she disapproved, and the current

of her love had turned to implacable ha-

tred in consequence. Can anything be
more dreadful in the sight of God and
man than a temper of this variety, so

bitter, so unkind, so monstrous 'i Yet it

is indulged in by those who have bent
the knee to God from their cradles, read

their Bibles, and heard the Gospel every

Sabbath through many years.

P'riends, we must watch ourselves lest

the adversary of souls implant in us the

seeds of such possible wickedness. Let
us determine that no family jar, family

friction or family feud shall ever mar our

The next National Congress of Mothers

will convene in Des Moines, Iowa, May
2 1 St to 25th. Full particulars will be

given on this page later.

Letters and Visiting Cards
Plain white unruled paper is in the best

taste for ordinary letters. Avoid all nov-

elties and eccentricities. In calling on a

friend who is visiting a lady whom you

do not know, etiquette requires you to

send a card to your friend's hostess, and

you should consu't her convenience in

making engagements with your friend

and for her. A gentleman's ordinary vis-

iting card is much smaller than that of a

lady. Husband and wife as a rule use

separate visiting cards. You may, on
occasion, write "Mr. and" before the

"Mrs.'' on your own card, if you are

making calls together-

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—DoRRls. Announcement cards are sent

out as soon as possible after a marriage.

—Ethel. Consult the geography of the

United States, selecting whatever book is in

use in the nearest pubhc school.

—Novice. It is always courteous to acknowl-

edge cards of invitation by your own card,

but in the case of a large weddmg where you
are invited only to the church and not to the

succeeding reception, this is not necessary.

—D. C. I advise your seeking information

from a specialist. Any prominent undertaker

THE PAUNCEFOTE-BROMLEY BRIDAL PARTY

life story and grieve the blessed One who
came to save us from our sins. And, as

our own strength is often weakness, and
we may not trust it to help us in the hour
of trial, let us ever pray to One who is

mighty, remembering that his grace is

sufficient for us in every emergency.

H Mother's Meeting
I am asked to tell inquiring mothers

how to begin regular meetings in their

church or town. First; call a meeting,
either by a public announcement in the
local paper or by a word from the pulpit,

inviting every mother to attend at a given
place on a certain day and hour. Let the
pastor's wife, or some interested woman,
call the meeting to order. Begin the pro-
ceedings with prayer for the divine bless-

ing. Then name a secretary pro tem to

keep the record of the meeting. Elect a
president, vice-president and secretary,
who may also be a treasurer. The ob-
ject of the organization should be stated
by the chair, and clearly understood by
those who signify their intention to be-
come members. In successive meetings,
you may consider problems which all

mothers meet in daily life—the best edu-
cation of children, their playmates, their
perils, whatever you wish to discuss.
Above all, pray earnestly and unitedly in
such a meeting, that America's mother-
hood may be consecrated and America's
childhood taught of God.

in a large city, such as Chicago or St. Louis
New York or Boston, could advise you as to

burial robes.

—J. J. D. It is impossible to give trust-

worthy statistics, but the efforts of the Audo-
bon Society, and the formation of a better
public sentiment are operating to prevent the
wearing of birds as ornaments on millinery.

—Marjorie. In this country, a young
man's mother calls on his fiancee. Abroad, it

is quite frequently customary for him to bring
her to call upon his mother. The really need-
ful thing in the case is for her to receive a
cordial welcome from her lover's family.
—Mrs. B. S. How rich and full is your

life, with your eight children, "every one in

the fold of Christ, every one loving father and
mother." Far supenor seems this full quiver
than a childless home, in which old age and
lonliness must be faced, without filial minis-
tries to cheer the westerning slope of life.

—Gertrude B. Aunt Patience is too old-
fashioned to understand your subtleties.When
she was a girl, young people were less com-
plex. One thing is certain, my dear. Either
you do love your suitor or you are averse or
indifferent to him. In any case marriage can
be right for you if you truly love and honor
the man you marry. To marry without love
for a mercenary consideration, is degrading,
and in my opinion, criminal.

—A Canadian Girl. I know of no special
school which an aspiring author can attend
to advantage. Something to say and the
ability to say it in a clear and agreeable man-
ner are needful pre-requisites, and these can-
not be imparted by any school. A knowledge
of one's own tongue, gained chiefly by much
reading of good books, is invaluable. Finally,
the young writer must possess pluck, preci-
sion and perseverance.

EYENING PRaVER FOR A CHILD
Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me :

Bless thy little lamb to-night

;

Through the darkness be Thou near me,

Watch my sleep till morning light.

Let my sins be all forgiven,

Bless the friends I love so well,

Take me when I die to heaven,

Happy there with Thee to dwell.

Amen.

\f///////////////////////y///////y///A'//A'//////A'////////////////////y////A

I
Preventible Illness |

Do not kiss that little girl," said
the wise physician to the ten-,

der mother, who was bending
over her fevered child. "The

kiss will do her no good, and it may give
you her sickness. You can care for her
just as well, and neither inhale her breath
nor take up the air about her by approach-
ing too closely with your caresses."
The doctor was right Great as is the

desire on the mother's part to hug and
kiss her little pain-racked girl or boy, she
must resolutely deny herself the gratifica-

tion. It was forgetfulness of tliis sort

which destroyed the life of the Princess
Alice of Hesse, a very noble woman and
a favorite daughter of Queen Victoria.

She passionately kissed her little one who
was tortured by diphtheria, caught the
dread disease herself, and died its victim.

In obscurer homes and places this tragedy
:

has been often repeated, so, dear mother,
'

reading this paper, take the counsel of

prudence to yourself in the matter.

Modern science shows us that no
malady is more contagious than the fa-

miliar scourge consumption, which slays

its tens of thousands every year all round
the globe. Yet medical and, above all,

preventive aid is constantly lessening its

evil powers, and the number of its victims
does not increase; is indeed perceptibly
diminishing, as we understand that pure
air and good food are the best weapons
with which to fight it. In days which I

remember, if consumption gained an en-

trance into a family, it often swept like a
devouring flame straight through it, one
young life after another falling an easy
prey to its relentless terrors. Now, we
know that we must wage war upon the

noxious germs, that a consumptive patient
must be kept out of doors, that a cold
bracing climate is often better for him
than a sultry warm one, and that no well

person must on any pretext sleep with one
whose lungs and throat are morbidly
affected.

There are preventible colds and other
illnesses which we take through deliber-

ate heedlessness. The list is long. Can
we not shorten it in our own case by com-
mon sense ?

*!>

School Cruelties

Twice recently I have been deeply
pained, as has many another woman, by
reports of shameful cruelty to a child by
a school-teacher, resulting in both in-

stances in the child's death at the teach-
er's hands, or through the teacher's

agency. One school-master, a man, so
harshly beat a small boy that the boy
died a few days afterward from an injury

to the brain and spine. One young wom-
an, enraged because a little girl of nine
had written a line too many in h6r exer-

cise book, slapped and shook the poor
little culprit, and must have been very
much confounded when death stepped in

and snatched the victim from her grasp,

on the spot. The child had a weak heart,

and between the violence of the teacher's

attack and the shame of the treatment,

succumbed, and went to a merciful
heaven, where instruments of torture and
thoughtless executioners do not enter.

I long for the day when at home and in

school a better way of discipline shall be
found than that of maltreating children
by rods and straps. The child who is

thus punished is inevitably hardened, and
nine times out of ten the person who
does the whipping does It to gratify a

sentiment of revenge, notr because he
wishes to do the child good/. A mother
once said to me, "I wouldn't let John see

me whip one of the children for the

world. It would be laying off the angel
and laying on the rod in his eyes," and
she was right.
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(Christ the Equal of God 99 11

N Helen M.'s Famous Question Elicits Many Replies From Our Readers]

301^

-a

5VBII

HEN a reader of this journal,

signing herself simply " Helen

M." wrote a letter sometime

ago in which she asked the

question: "Does Jesus any-

where claim to be the equal of

God? "' the first impulse was to

reply, quoting for the inquirer's benefit all

the Scriptural passages in support of the

Divine equality of the Son and Father.

It seemed, however, to be a question so

certain of interesting a very large number
of other readers that, on consideration, it

was decided to submit the matter to the

readers themselves for answer. The re-

sult has been an avalanche of letters on
the subject which till now we have had
little opportunity to publish, owing to lack

of space. We give below a general sum-

mary of the answers:

Mrs. N. P. A., Sanford, Me., writes:

I answer yes. He says, "I and my Father
are one "(John 10:30). "He that hath seen
me hath seen the Father " (John 14: g). The
Jews sought to kill him because he made him-
self equal with God (John 5 : 18). In Jesus'
prayer for his apostles, he declares himself
one with the Father (John 17 • 21-22). Jesus
says, "All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth" (Matt. 28: 18). And "The Father
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judg-
ment unto the .Son, that all men should honor
the Son even as they honor the Father"

(
John

5: 22, 23). There is one God, the Father, one
Lord the Saviour, and one Holy .Spirit, three

in one (I. John 1:7). I do not think this is as
mysterious as many otlier things in the Hihle;

the new birth, for instance, which cannot be
explained but must be experienced, to be un-
derstood.

J. H. B., Lancaster, I'a., writes:

I believe Christ to be equal with God, but I

do not understand it. There aie many other
things about God and eternity that I do not
understand. I just believe them and trust the
Lord that it is all right. It is, however, right

to search and see if these things be so. If we
look up the following texts, we will get light

on the subject. John i: 1-3; lo 130, 38 ; I'hil. 2:

6; Gen. i : 26.

Thomas Henshall, Kansas City, Kan.,
writes

:

Is Jesus God .' Ves; because Jesus said so.

That settles it with me. 'i'he high priest

asked: "Art thou the -Son of the lilessed.'"

Jesus said : "I am." He said : "Hefore Abra-
am was, I am." "He that heareth my word

and Ijelieveth on him that sent me, hatn ever-
lasting life and shall not come into condem-
nation." "I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the first and the last." "All things are deliv-
ered unto me of my Father." Paul says

:

"In him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." "The express image of his person."
Millions of saints throughout all the genera-
tions have offered him their adoration and
praise and worship. Him because"He thought
It not robbery to be equal with God." "I and
my Father are one."

V. J., Strathroy, Ont., Canada, writes:
" The question seems to be a very debatable
one. 1 might be permitted to refer to I. Cor.
i6 : 24-28, where it is intimated very clearly that
Jesus is to give up all authority to (Jod, even
the Father (24th verse), that God may be all in
all (28th verse), and the Son himself shall be
subject unto him who did put all things under
him. Can a subject be equal to the one under
whom he serves.' The following passages of
Scripture might be read with profit on this sub-
ject : Matt. 20 : 23 : Mark 10 ; 40 ; John 5 : 19, 20,

30; 6:38; 7 : 16, 28, 2g; 8 : 28, 42, 54, 55 ; 10:32;
12 : 49, 50; 14: 10, 24, 28, 31 ; 15 : 15 ; 17 : 4, 8, 18

;

I. Cor. 3:23; 9:3.

J. H. Y., Indiana, Fa., writes:

1. Christ says :
" I and the Father are one,"

and, "He that hath seen me, hath seen the
Father" (John 10: 30 ; 14:9).

2. His miracles of healing, raising from the
dead, and his creative power in the wedding
wine, and feeding the multitudes, imply di-
vinity.

3. The main events of his life—birth, works,
character, suffering for others, death and
resurrection—are all subjects of prophesies,
extending over centuries. In these he is called
Messiah, Shiloh and Immanuel (God with us)

;

and in Is. 9:6, " the Mighty (iod, the Everlast-
ing Father, the Prince of Peace."

Rev. K.VV\ A., Marysville, Ohio, writes:
Christ is equal with God : i. Because names

pertaining to (;od only are ascribed to him
(John 20:28; Kom. 9: 5; I.John 5:20, and
many others). 2. Hecau.se, attributes which
pertain to (iod only are as'cribed to him. He

is eternal (Micah 5 : 20 ; Isaiah 9:6; John i : i,

2; Heb. 13:8; John 8 : 58). He is omnipresent
(Matt. 18:20; Matt. 28:20). He is omnipotent
(Matt. 28 : 18). He is omniscient (John 2 : 25 ;

John 21 . 17). 3. Because he performed divine
works of his own power (John 1:3; Heb.
1:3; Col. I : i6, 17; Luke 7 : 14 ; John 2:11;
Matt. 9:6). Notice especially in Luke 7:14
that he says, "I," not like the disciples in Acts
3:6, 12, i6, "m the name of." 4. Because the
greatest divine honor is given him (John 5 : 23;
Phil. 2:10; Heb. i : 6). 5. Because he expressly
affirms his equality with God (John 10:30;
John 14 : 9). In John 5 : i8 the last five words
are especially to be noted. As to the incon-
trovertible truth that there is but one God, see
John 10 : 30, where Christ solves the question-
er's difficulty. And as to the equally incon-
trovertible truth that Christ acknowledged the
divine authority of the Father and offered up
prayers to him, let it be remembered that the
Son of God became man— was God and man
in one person and humbled himself, and in the
days of his flesh or in the state of humilia-
tion ordinarily did not make use of his divine
majesty and glory (see Phil. 2 : 5-8 and also
II. Cor. 8:9; II. Cor. 5:21; Gal. 3: 13), in

which last three passages the purpose of hi.?

lowliness and humility is shown, namely that
of being a perfect substitute for the fallen hu-
man race and a satisfactory atonement.

Eli K., Clarksville, Ohio, writes:

Before he was crucified he prayed that the
cup might pass from him, which was not
granted. He then exclaimed :

" My God, my
God, why hast thou deserted me .'" .\gain, he
lay dead in the sepulchre three days and of
course powerless during that time. And
although he was g^ven all power in heaven
and earth, it was only a gift of God. God
created the heavens and the earth and all

things therein, whereas, Christ is the Redeemer
of the people and King over all.

H. D. writes

:

God himself revealed Jesus to the world
as the " Well beloved Son," on two important
occasions, viz. : His Baptism and Transfigura-
tion, and commanded us to " hear him."
Why should we believe that God kept back

anything, which is essential to our faith .'

Jesus repeatedly told his apostles that all

he had he received from the Father, and on
his day of ascension sent this message by Mary
to his disciples: "Go to my brethren and say
unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and
your F'ather, and to my (iod and your (iod."
St. Paul answered this question in I. Cor. 8:

5, 6: " Though there be that are called ^ods,
whether in heaven or in earth," etc. "1 o us
there is but one God, the Father, of whom are
all things, and we in him : and one Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom are all things, and we by
him."

A large proportion of the affirmative

answers take the ground that "Jesus is

God manifest in the flesh," and there-

fore notonly equal but identical with the

Father. .Some make the distinction that

while metaphysically Jesus acknowledged
his subordination to the Father, morally
and spiritually he claimed equality.

C. W. M., Carlisle, Ark., writes:

I believe that Christ was none other than
Adam himself, because Luke in his genealogy
of Christ traces his lineage back to Adam,
who, he says, " was the son of God." In

many places Christ is spoken of as the Son of
God and only begotten of the Father. Paul
speaks of Aaam as being the "figure of him
that was to come," Rom. 5: 14; that is, fig-

uratively they were the same; really Christ
was a new person ; the mortal had put on im-
mortality and the corruption incorruption.

And again in I. Cor. 15 : 45, "and so it is writ-

ten the first man Adam was made a living

soul ; and the last Adam was made a quicken-
ing spirit." Also in Heb. i : 6, "and when he
bringeth again the first begotten into the
world," signifying that he must have been in

the world before. In Revelations Christ is

spoken of as "The First and Last;" "The
Beginning and the End." Now, if Christ was
Adam, then he is our Creator and Father of
us all. As to Christ's equality with God, he
is equal in sentiment, in love and in action,
executing the Father's will as a trusted earthly
son does his father's will. Illustrated by the
willingness of the Father that he should, and
the willingness of the Son to come into the
world again to make an atonement for the
sins of the people. Of course, the Father first

created the Son, therefore the Feather is

greater in that respect.

Peter O., St. Peter, Minn., writes:

There is only one place in the whole Bible in-

dicating that the Son is not all in all with the
Father; it is about the time of the final judg-
ment. He says regarding that, himself, Mark
13:32. "But of that day and that hour know-
eth no man : no, not the angels which are in

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father." But
we may also believe that Christ had given up
that knowledge for the time being, while he
was in the body, and that to-day sitting at the
right hand of the Father, he is all and all in

him.

F, Carpenter, Berlin, Ont., writes:

ist. Jesus was a man like all men, as to his
person ; that is, he had a father and mother as
we all have. He was the man for the time,
the promised Saviour, the wonderful Coun-
cillor, the perfect man, the revealer of the
Father's nature, so that those who see him see
the character of God.

2d. There is only one God. If the Bible
teaches anything it teaches this.

3d. Christ gave his life, a willing sacrifice

from first to last, for the good of his fellow
men.

4th. The only true manhood and woman-
hood, that which will elevate man above the
beasts that perish and make us worthy of life

eternal is to follow in the steps of Jesus, by
always striving, with God's help, to do what
we believe Jesus would do in our place.

L, R. B., Leroy, Minn., writes:

Gen, 1:1:" God created ;
" 26th verse, God

said: "Let us make man," revealing the triune
God in creative work. In the Gospel of John :

I, 2, 3, 10 and 14, declares this of him "who
was made flesh and dwelt among us;" Paul in

Heb. 1:1, 2, 3, 10 and in Col. i: 16, 17, ascribes to

Jesus all-creating power. The title Jehovah,
"I Am," IS the most august title of God, Ex.
3: 14 and 6: 3. Jesus claims this august title,

John 8 : 53-59- He claims also equality with
God, the Father, John 10:30, 33-38. For this

he was condemned, John 19:7. The Jews
considered sonship equality. Jesus repeats
this to his disciples in John 14 : 7, ii and 17 :

I. 2, 5. The accepted worship, John 8 : 38.

He declared him.self the coming Judge in

Matt. 24 : 30, 25, 31-46.

Dr. R. Hamilton, 111., writes:

As a human son Christ would say: "My
Father is greater than I"; as a divine son he
could say: "I and my Father are one."
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Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
when taken into the human system for the
same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities
always present in the stomach and intestines
and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-
ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in .Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-
ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
Breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-nve cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."
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I The Beggar Tramp Transformed
A Marvelous Story of God's Saving

• • Grace at the Old McAulcy Mission o • |

E was without doubt the most
thorough-paced tramp that ever
came into our old mission, where
the lost congregate in such num-
bers. No pen can adequately
describe him, but may be able

to give a faint idea of how he
looked. He was over six feet tall and
sixty years old, but he looked a hundred.

THE OLD COLONEL

His beard was a dirty gray and a foot
long. His hair, the same color, hung
down his back over a foot long. His
eyes were bleared and the hue of his

face shovved that water and he had long
been strangers. He had on a ragged old
overcoat, probably picked out of some
ash barrel, and fastened with a nail; an
old coat and vest completed his ward-
robe. Of course he had neither a shirt
nor undershirt. His trousers were simply
indescribable; they consisted of holes
tied up with strings and a littlfe cloth
here and there. On his feet were pieces
of carpet wrapped up with strings.

I had known him for years as a com-
mon beggar. It was thirteen years ago
last June when he came to see me, one
Sunday night, and he stood up for prayer
in the middle of the service. Peering
forward, he asked if I was present, and
when I said "Yes," he said, "Mr. Had-
ley, pray for me. I am contrite." At
the invitation he came up with twenty
others and prayed like a man in dead
earnest. When we rose from our knees
he stood up and said, "Well, I am saved !

there is no doubt about it." At the close
of the service he put his arm around my
neck and said

:

"Brother Hadley, what ye going to
give me?"

"Oh," said I, "you will get a night's
lodging."

"Yes," said he, "that's right; what else .?"

"I will give you a quarter for your
breakfast," said I.

_
"That's right," said he again, "that's

right. I always knowed you was a Chris-
tian," and with his quarter and a ticket
for bed, he tottered off.

As he left me he said : "I'll come every
night.'"

"Oh don't," I said, "just come occa-
sionally."

But he said again: "Yes, Brother Had-
ley; I'll come every night."
Who was this man—this finished work

of Satan's cruel power.' He was from
one of the best Ohio families, from a
wealthy, prosperous, Christian home.
After college he studied law in the office
of Edwin M. Stanton, the great war sec-
retary under Lincoln. He married and
began to practice law, but in college he
had learned to drink whiskey. He en-
tered the army at the outbreak of the
war, served through that fearful struggle
with credit, and was mustered out a col-

onel of cavalry in an Illinois regiment,
but a confiimed drunkard. He tried to

struggle against that deadly habit which

had securely fastened itself upon him,
but it was useless. At last, when home
was destroyed and wife and children
gone, he became utterly discouraged. He
came to New York, assumed another
name, never went near the post office,

and ultimately became a common beggar
on the streets. For over a quarter of a
century he had been a confirmed drunkard.
This was the man who came up for

prayers at the Water Street Mission. He
was on hand early the next night, and
when the invitation was given he came
up with the rest, and, after praying very
unctuously, rose up and said he was
saved—sure this time ! He tried to put
his arm around me again, but I repelled

him with much more vigor than grace, I

fear. I pointed him to the door.
"Do you mean it.''" said he.

"If you linger much longer," said I,

"you'll see if I mean it."

He went slowly out, cursing me and the
mission and everybody else, and swear-
ing he would die in the street rather than
come in again.

I had been sorely tried that night. I

had to put out three longshoremen, who
came m drunk looking for a fight, and I

was clearly a backslider. My heart smote
me as I saw the miserable, hopeless fig-

ure go out into the night. I went to bed,
but not to sleep. I could think of noth-
ing else, pray for nothing else. I felt he
must be saved or I would be lost.

Two weeks from that day we had a
monthly meeting of rescue workers. Our
speaker had disappointed us and some-
one said, "Call on Brother Hadley." I

said, "Yes, I have something to say to-

day," and with shame and weeping, I

told them about the old colonel and how
I had treated him. While I spoke, it

seemed as if the Holy Ghost fell on us
all. No one said "pray," but all fell on
their knees. They prayed for the colonel
and they prayed for me, that God would
deliver my soul. While they prayed the
light broke. "Get up," said I, "you need
not pray any more." They gathered
around me and said, "Oh, Brother Had-
ley, have you got your answer." "I
have," said I, as I wrung their hands.
I hastened to the elevated road and
came down to the mission, and there on
the back bench sat the colonel. It was
my turn now and I put my arms around
his neck and burst into tears.

I got him a beefsteak, bread, butter,
potatoes and coffee, -and he ate like a
famished animal. I got a tub of hot
water, a bar of soap and plenty of towels
and clean clothes, and with the hands
that pen these lines I washed this poor
outcast. I dressed him from head to
foot and took him over across the street

to the barber's, and soon his long hair
and beard disappeared. He stayed to

the meeting and came forward; but how
changed! His whole frame trembled
with emotion and tears fell from his eyes
to the floor as he cried, "Oh, Lord, if it

ain't too late forgive this lost sinner."
For six nights this was repeated, and

on Saturday night he arose at the close
of our service, and said with heaven in
his face, "Oh, Brother Hadley, I am
saved." I said, "I believe you," and then
we did have a hug.
From that instant the old beggar tramp

was turned into a child of God. He
fairly loathed rum and all its works. God
restoied to him his intellect, which was
so sadly impaired; his youth returned,
and he became a tall, dignified, handsome
Christian gentleman.
Thousands have heard him, during the

last thirteen years, tell in the most con-
vincing manner how Jesus had reached
down and saved him and kept him. For
some time past his health had been fail-

ing, and at last we put him in the Pres-
byterian Hospital. On February 28th
he went to see Jesus, whom he loved so
well. He was buried from our dear old
Water Street Mission.
"For I will be merciful to their unright-

eousness, and their sins and their iniqui-
ties will I remember no more." Heb.
8: 12. S. H. Hadley.
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lady who had been an invalid for52 years. Address

}HN A. SMITH. 1 1 87 Summerfield Church Building,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

$10.00 TO $30.00
"^iAND EIPEHSES""

.bemadeEVEKT
iD.vr with OUR
'NEW IMPROVED
EXHIBITION

CRAPHOPHONE
. J MACHIHE OUTFIT
iCan MakeBig Money

with our Eihiblliuo OutflU
' We furnish Talking n«-

' chilli, AdTertisIng Posters, Admission Tirkels and
kof Instrnftlons telline vou how to conduct the busi-

!, how to make $10.00 'to §30.00 every day.

Machines $5, $10 and $12; Exhibition Outfits, S23.75.
or rail partlroimrs cat this notice oat andmalMo as. Addre«t

iears. Roebuck & Co. One). Chicago. III.

BRONCHIAL CONSUMPTION

rom Dr.

'H

.h

Robert Hunter's Lectures on

Lung Diseases

Of the many forms of Bronchitis, the one
nost alarming of all is that in which the symp-
oms closely resemble those of consumption,
ind hence called consumptive bronchitis, or

Tonchial consumption. Vou must not, how-
.ver. understand from this name that it is

.eally tuberculous m character, or produced
'jy the bacilli which cause true consumption.

I
In all lung cases, I require a portion of the

• expectorated matter coughed up by the pa-

ient to be brought to me, or sent in a small

jottle by express, before giving a definite

pinion of the disease. If, on examination,

Jl find the tubercle bacilli present, the case is

t consumption ; and if no bacilli— Bronchitis.

A large percentage of those who die of lung
diseases, supposed to be consumption, are

eally deaths by chronic bronchitis resembling
lonsumption.
A remarkable instance in verification of this

\ irecently occurred. A lady wa.s brought to me
in what appeared the last stage of consump-

"

tion. Her physicians had told her husband
that she could not live a week. She had a
bad cough, puriform expectorations, night

sweats, and was wasted almost to skin and
bone. Judging by her symptoms and appear-

•lance, it was impossible not to fear that she
•I had come too late. On sounding her chest,

Jl however, I was surprised to find no solidifica-

J
tion by tubercles, and on examining her spu-

tum a total absence of the bacilli. The his-

tory, too, of her sickness, revealed that it had
t followed an attack of whooping-cough and

grippe. So, although her pulse was 120 a min-
ute, and so feeble as to be hardly perceptible,

and the wasting of her body so extreme that

she could not stand without support, I did not
hesitate to pronounce the case bronchial, and

five it as my opinion that, if we could sustain

er strength long enough for remedies to act,

she would be saved. She was immediately

I
placed under medicated air treatment, with

(I tonics to impart appetite and digestives to

1 help the enfeebled stomach to transform nour-

I
ishments into chyle and blood. Within a week
she showed signs of amendment. Her pro-

gress was necessarily slow, as the healing
powers of the body were nearly exhausted
before the first inhalation was given, but she
gradually acquired more and more strength,
and within six weeks was able to take short
walks in the open air. .She recovered perfectly
in about sixmonths,andisaliveand well to-day.

This case shows the importance of a correct
diagnosis and proper adaptation of the treat-

ment of the conditions to be remedied. Had
the true nature of her disease not lieen dis-

covered just when it was, she would have lost

her life through wrong treatment, and been
recorded as another death by consumption.
Every form of bronchitis is curable ny local

antiseptic and healing remedies applied ili-

rectly to the lungs by medicated air inhala-
tion, but none of them by stomach treatment.
The stomach is not the part affected. The
air tubes and cells of the lungs are the seat of
every bronchial disease, and unless remedies
capable of changing their bad secretions and
healing the inflamed tubes are applied to

them, cure is impossible. To treat bronchial
and other lung ciiseases through the stomach
and hold out a hope of cure by that treatment
is malpractice, aiul ought to be punished as a
crime against the sick.

TESTIMONI.VL.'^.
Mr. A. L. Peer. 179 Washington street. Newark,

N. J., says; "I had 27 heniori liages and lost 50
pounds in weight; 1 was cured by Dr. Hunter's
treatment."

Airs. Edward Kaynor, 174 Bank street, Newark,
N. J., says: "I had the worst symptoms of con-
sumption, fever, nifjht sweats, hemorrhages, great
shortness of breatli and loss of flesh, and 1 owe my
recovery to Dr. Hunter's treatment."

In order to obtain Dr. Hunter's book, " The
Lungs and Their Diseases," free, address Dr.
Robert Hunter AssociatioiTr'117 W.45th Street,
New York.

^:i

NICHOL.\S ZAMORA

The First Philippine Preacher

FROM Rev. T. G. Steward. Chaplain
25th Infantry now stationed at

Manila, we have received a very
interesting letter concerning the

career of Nicholas Zaniora, the first native

preacher out-

side the Rom-
ish church.
Z a mora is a
)• o u n g man
whose parents
were Catho-
lics. His father

became a Prot-

estant in heart
years ago. and
was banished
from ho m e

and family by
priestly influ-

ence, but after-

ward permit-
ted to return to

Manila. "This
circumstance,
with others."

writes Chap-
lain Steward, ''tilled the heart of Nich-
olas with a detestation of the doctrines

of the Romisli Church. He passed sev-

eral years in a Jesuitical college. Now
that he has become a Protestant, he
preaches every Sunday to an earnest con-
gregation of his brethren. He is by na-

ture warm-hearted and genial, and God
will yet give him to his people as a

preacher of love. Will the readers of

Till-: CiiKiSTiA.N Herald pray for him
that God may give him a glorious bap-
tism of love. He is a Methodist, and his

address is Calle Batario, No. 13, Manila."

French Mothers and the Gospel

An excellent work among the women
of France is being done by .Madame Ual-

encourt. of Paris. Brought up as a strict

Roman Catholic, she was much impressed

by some words spoken to her Ijy a Chris-

tian lady, wlio was her fellow teacher in

a public school. iMadame Dalencourt

had become very anxious about her father

and the teacher was sympathizing with

her. She mentioned some passages of

Scripture that might help her; but Mad-
ame Dalencourt replied that as a Catholic

she read only such extracts as the Church
recommended. The teacher said : "Sup-
pose your good father, believing he was
going to die. and not wishing to leave you
without his counsel, wrote a letter for his

children; and. that after his death, some
of tiie elder brothers should take posses-

sion of the letter and say :
' We will not

let you read it all, but we will let you read

some extracts,' would you be satisfied ?

Well, your priests do that; they keep
from you your Heavenly Father's letter."

These words, "Your Heavenly Father's

letter," lead Madame Dalencourt to read

the Bible, and were the first dawn of light

on her soul, though it was not till some
years later that she publicly left the

Church of Rome. She spent .some months
in England, and whilst there became inter-

ested in the working and influence of

some of the mothers' meetings in London ;

and on her return to Paris she began to

gather the women together in her own
home. The work thus started has ex-

tended to about twenty other towns and
villages in France: other Christian women
being encouraged by her example to try

and teach their poorer sisters about the

love of Jesus. It consists, in most places,

besides the mothers' meetings, of classes

for children and temperance work; and
while there is frequent opposition to it

and many efforts are made by priests to

draw away those who come to the meet-

ings, there is proof that (jod is blessing

his message, in the changed lives of

many, both old and young.

Would Not Part With It

BoDli. lOWA.

Dear Dr. Klopsch .—The Red Letter Testament

is convenient in size, and thee.xact words of Christ,

being printed in red, makes it exceedingly con-

venient for reference. It seems to me it presents

those sayings more prominently than is done in

ordinary print, thus arresting attention and ac-

complishing much more good than could otherwise

l)e done. 1 would not part with my copy for many

I
times the cost. T. M. M. H.

THE MUSICAL I

MARVEL
OF THE AGE. j

You can play it. Not the slightest knowledge of music required. Hum;
into the mouthpiece—Zobo does the rest. It is a money-making and-
music=supplying feature for churches and all other entertainments.;

CllL KCH CHOIR ZOBO BAND, PATERSON, N. J. \

The abo%-e photograph represents the Church Choir Zobo Band of Paterson, N. J.,which was;
organized by the church choir and organist, Mr. \V. F. Miller, as a means of raising money

:

for church purposes. It was a great success. Hundreds of church choirs have Zobo bands and:
find them of great value, Zobo Concerts always draw large audiences. :

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOUT ZOBO J
We have a 14-piece Zobo band and intend to I

enlarge it. We have had one Zobo concert anfl

:

would say it was a big success." ;

Mac Blance Winfield, instructor of music at
|

Gallaway Female College, of Searcy,Ark., says:

;

"I am much pleased with the Zobo band instru- '•-

ments. I could not and wotild not do without i

them, either in my orchestra or in my clubs, as
j

they give much beauty and volume'to the or-

;

chestral parts." (This orchestra plays only:
high-class music.) ;

Also refer you to Rev. A. G. Stewart, of Ray-
\mond, S. D.;Rev. C. McKibbin, of East Grand;

Forks, Minn.; Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. John,

;

West New Brunswick, Canada; Rev. A. S. Wil- :

loughby, of Moorland, la.

Chas. W. Diehl, 107 West 127th Street, New York
City. Music Director of S.S. Class of Harlem Pres-
byterian Church, says

:

"I have used tlie Zobo Instruments in mv Sunday
School Class for tlie past year witli l)ig success."

Afiss Hattie E. Kountz. of Springfield. S. D.,
organist, choir leader, says: "Zobo instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more
of them.
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says: "I have just received the Zobo cornet, and
I am delighted with it; will organize a band."
Wm.F. Miller, organist and director of church

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo brass instruments
to be first-class, and just what we needed.

Had we space we could quote thousands of such letters from pastors and prominent citizens ^

who have Zobo instruments. With a full Zobo band A GRAND PIRE ORGAN I

EFFECT can be obtained. To Churches that have no pipe organ Zobo supplies the want at a ^
small cost. Churches without a paid choir should organize a Zobo Church Choir band. It is i

a money-making and music-supplying feature. To you personally a Zobo cornet affords un-

^

limited pleasure in your home, as you can play it with forcible effect without the aid of other \
Zobo instruments which usually constitute a complete Zobo band. The Zobo cornet is also an 1
excellent accompaniment to a piano, organ, or any string instrument. We especially call the \
attention of vocalists to Zobo instruments, as they open up new possibilities for the improve- ;
ment and high cultivation of the voice. i

We were mvnrded first prize, Gold Medal, at the Greater American Exhibition, Omaha, Neb. ^

^»_ ^ #%r%^*%« a '^*' introduce the new Musical Wonder, and to give you a ;

^^* ' SPE^JIAL ehance to test our instruments and prove all our claims, ^

^^^ 1 j-^ ^-^ we will send the Zobo Cornet, solid brass, highly polished and ;^^^ *• ^JFFER* lacquered, 11 inches long, 5^ inch bell, with full instructions^
how to play, and our illustrated catalogue by mail, pre- \

paid, for $1.00. Tliis is an exceptional offer, and you should not miss it. We warrant each =

instrument just as represented, or money refunded. Send money by registered letter, post- I
office money order, a bank draft payable to our order, or have your store-keeper order for you. ;

STRAUSS MF'G CO., Dept. 8, 369 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, Manufacturers of Musical Novelties. I

FullWlue
which unlocks the best oppor-

tunities in the Business World
is the skilled use of the

Remington
Typewriter

because the chief demand is al-

ways for Remington operators.

WTCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 337 Broadway, N.Y.

When you buy A SMim-pJffmicr,
THE WRITING MACniNE LMBODYINO Alt
THE BEST EEATURES IN TYPEWRITER

:: CONSTRUCTION. JimfO/?Mr C4rA[PCZ//

h"tt5iHiTn Premier ^YRAojstN.Y

TVPEWRITTR Co. u s. a.

CLEARING SALE
6000;

J *99 model Bicycles
arried over must be
.\CK1FICED ATONCK

^11.75
.c.«,ia,$2^g$|g

Corn iind Bunion Cure posi-
tively cures. Why suffer? Abso-
lutely hannless. Hy mail only for
*i5r. in stamps or coin. Testimonials

sent. UowNES Mfg. Co., Cooper Union, NewYork City.

KEE-LO

>K( O.Mi.lUNO whe
new, uver Till makes ami models

'

Swell 1900 Models, $ I I Tn$On
HluilEST Grade GiiAKASTttn. I I '" LM
WE SHIP TO ANY ONE ON
"PROVAI, AND TRIAl, KKFOKK lAVMENT.
One RIDER AGENT in each town can
obtain KItKE ISK of sample wheel to ndo
and exhibit. Write f^r ART ('ATAl.oGUE,

BAHOAIN LIST AND OUR SPECIAL OFFKB.

MEAD CYCLE CO, Dept,4iH,Chlcago.

MKS. WINStOTP'S SOOTHING SYR-
UP for children teething should always be used for

children while teething. It soothes the child, soften*

the gtims, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
beat remedy for diarrhoea.
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R. MOODY left home for the

last time on November 8,

1899. His family had no
suspicion that he was not
enjoying his usual health

and strength. He had en-

gaged to conduct a week's
meetings in Kansas City,

Mo. He reached Kansas City a sick man.
The great auditorium in which the

meetings were held is estimated to hold
easily 15,000 people. Friends say that

fully that number attended his first Sun-
day meetings, wliile thousands were un-

able to gain admittance. "It was a thrill-

ing spectacle. The great arena, like a

valley filled with upturned faces, and the

balconies, thronged like receding hill-

sides covered with a countless multitude
—and a solemn silence hovering over
them all ! Alone in that great assemblage
stood Mr. Moody, at the front end of the

extended platform. His voice sounded
as though he was talking confidentially

to a man in the eighth or tenth row.
Thursday, November i6th, was the day

on which he preached for the last time.

On the afternoon of that day, his subject
was "Grace in a Three-fold Aspect"
(Titus 2 : 11-14).

That last night Convention Hall was
well filled. Mr. Moody showed no signs

of exhaustion. His last sermon on earth

was on "Excuses." He read the parable
as found in Luke 14:16-24, beginning:
"Then said he unto him : A certain man
m.ide a great supper, and bade many:
and sent his servant at supper time to

say to them that were bidden. Come ; for

all things are now ready. And they all

with one consent began to make excuse."'

Had he known that this was to be his

last sermon could he have made a more
urgent and characteristic appeal in clos-

ing:

"Suppose we should write out to-night
this excuse. How would it sound? 'To
the King of Heaven. While sitting in

Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo., No-
vember 16th, 1899, I received a very
pressing invitation from one of your ser-

vants to be present at the marriage sup-
per of your only-begotten Son. I pray
thee have me excused.'
"Would you sign that, young man?

Would you, mother ? Would you come
up to the reporter's table, take a pen and
put your name down to such an excuse?
You would say, 'Let my right hand for-

get its cunning, and my tongue cleave to

the roof of my mouth, before I sign that.'

I doubt if there is one here who would
sign it. Will you then pay no attention
to God's invitation? I beg of you, do
not make light of it. It is a loving God
inviting you to a feast, and God is not
to be mocked. Go play with the forked
lighting, go trifle with pestilence and dis-

ease, but trifle not with God.
"Just let me write out another answer.

'To the King of Heaven. While sitting
in Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.,
November i6th, 1899. I received a press-
ing invitation from one of your messen-
gers to be present at the marriage supper
of your only-begotten Son. I hasten to
feply. By the grace of God I will be
present.'

"Who will sign that? Is there one here
who will put his name to il? Is there no
one who will say, 'By the grace of (Jod I

will accept the invitation now?' May
God bring you to a decision now. If you
would ever see the kingdom of God, you
must decide this question one way or the
other. What will you do with the invi-

tation? I bring it to you in the name of
my Master; will you accept or reject it ?

Be wise to-night, and accept the invita-
tion. Make up your mind that you will

not go away till the question of eternity
is settled."

Day by day passed in much the same
way. Mr. Moody found it impossible to
walk, although it did not trouble him to

*From The Shorter Life of D. L. Moody, Vol I.,

bv Paul D. Moody and Arthur P. Fitt. Price, loc.
'Jhe Bible Institute Colportage Association, Chi-
cago, publishers.

Stand for an hour twice daily before
those large audiences, and preach. On
Thursday he had quite a chill, and had
to summon a doctor on Friday. Under
the doctor's advice he decided to relin-

quish all further attempt to proceed with
the mission.
A beautiful incident occurred on the

homeward journey—illustrative of what
used to happen very frequently of late

years.

When the train pulled into Detroit it

was over an hour late, and unless at least

half of this time should be made up, the

eastern connection at Niagara for the

through Boston train could not be made.
As the train was standing in the station

at Detroit, waiting for the signal to start,

the engineer, a grizzled old veteran of the

rail, came back along the car until he
reached the special car.

"Whose car is this?" he asked one of

the party who was standing outside.

"It's a special, taking Rlr. Moody to

his home," was the reply.

"We are about an hour late, and if we
don't make up the time we won't make
the proper connections for Boston."
"Look here," said the engineer, his

voice choking as he spoke, "fifteen years
ago I was converted by Moody, and I

have lived a better and a happier life

ever since. I didn't know Moody's car
was on to-night, but if you want me to
make up the time for you. Ml do it. Just
tell Mr. Moody that one of his friends is

at the throttle, and then hold your
breath."
As soon as the train got clear of the

city the engineer pulled open the throttle,

and it is said that he made the fastest
time ever made over his division.

Seed (Catalogues Received
SOtli Antntal Catalogue. New Century collec-

tion of flower and vegetable seeds, plants and
bulbs. Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la.

Seed Annualfor iqoo. A complete list of flower,
vegetable and farm seeds, bulbs and plants. D.
M. Ferry & Company, Detroit, Michigan.

Salzcr''s Royal Carnations, and all other flower,
vegetable and farm seeds, bulbs, and plants. John
\. .Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.

John Lewis Childs' Condensed Catalogue of
Sfieeialties, new and rare bulbs, plants, seeds and
fruits. Illustrated. John Lewis Childs, Floral
Park, N. Y.

Rare Florida Flowers and Fruits. Showing
many flowers of rare tropical beauty. Seeds, plants
and bulbs. The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine,
Pasco Co., Florida.

Garden Anntcal for rqoo. Flowers only, but
showing a very complete and attractive collection
of seeds, roots and bulbs. J. Roscoe Fuller & Co.,
Floral Park, N. Y.

Neiv Floral Guidefor /goo. Surpassing flower,
fruit and vegetable seeds, roots and bulbs. The
Conrad Jones Company, Rose and Flower Grow-
ers, West Grove, Pa.

The Starrs <5r» Henderson Co. Handy Guide
to intending purchasers of farm, garden and flower
seeds, roots and bulbs. The Storrs & Henderson
Co., Painesville, Ohio.

Glenwood Nurseries. Showing a fine line of
seeds and plants for farm, garden and lawn.
Landscape gardening a specialty. The William
H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Flowers from Seed. A catalogue devoted ex-
clusively to flowers and flower seeds, comprising
the best in both new and old varieties. S. Y.
Haines & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Good Seeds at Fair Prices. All kinds of vege-

table, flower and grass seeds ; also .Seed Truth.
containing hints to intending purchasers. North-
rup. King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Fverythingfor the Garden. An e.xtensive list of

flower, garden and farm seeds, bulbs and plants.
Just the bonk for intending gardeners in city or
country. Illustrated. Peter Henderson & Co.,
New York.
Garden and Farm Manualfor iqoo. A con-

venient and well illustrated guide for those inter-
ested in novelties and specialties in vegetable,
flower and farm seeds. Johnson & Stokes, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Vieh's Garden and Floral Guide. A most at-
tractive catalogue, which gives a great variety of
plants, bulbs, seeds and fruits, including the latest
novelties as well as the standard varieties. Vick,
Rochester. N. \'.

Farm Annual for iqoo. A complete and handy
list, containing valuable facts about the best seeds
nnd the results of experiments in the largest trial
gardens in America, well illustrated : also Burpee's
Unique List for rqoo. being a catalogue of a few of
the best seeds selected from thousands at Ford-
hook Farms. W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Florists
Philadelphia.

Any or all of these catalogues will be sent on ap-
plication to the publishers

&SM3TR0N0 * McKELVT
Pittsburgh.

BEYMER-BAUMAN
Pitt^l'urgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK .

Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR 1 . .

\ Cincinnati.

ECKSTEIN i

New York.

BOtJTHERN 1

> Chicago.
SHIFHAN 3

St. Louis.

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCE?

Cleveiand.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville,

ET the opinion of the man behind the

brush. Ask the experienced, prac-

tical painter, the man -who served

an apprenticeship and has thoroughly mas-

tered his trade, what is the best

and most durable paint. He
will tell you pure " old Dutch

process " White Lead.

The brands in margin are

genuine and may be relied upon.

FREE
For colors use National Lead Com-
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col-
ors. Any shade desired is readily

obtairred. Pamphlet giving full information and
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled

"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for-

warded upon application.

National Lead Co.y loo William Street, New York,

SIX CHOICE ROSE RLAMTS
We will give, absolutely free and postpaid, six choice Rose plants,

assorted, one each, red, white, yellow and pink, two of intermediate

colors, to any person who will send us twenty-five cents for a six

months' trial subscription for our great monthly magazine, HOW TO
GROW FLOWERS. This offer is good for a limited time only. These

Roses are sold by florists for ten cents each The plants we send out

are vigorous and thrifty. They are on their own roots, AND WILL

BLOOM THIS SUMMER. The kinds will be specially selected to suit

your climate. This offer may be taken advantage of only by persons

not already subscribers for HOW TO GROW FLOWERS. Order today.

HOW TO (iKOW FLOWERS is by far the best floral
journal piiltlisiied. Each number contains 36 largre

pages, printed <»ri tine i>ool{ paper, i)eautifully illustra^

ted. It tells when, how and what to plant, when and
how to prune, when and how to mulch, how to protect
in Winter, how to ^jet lid of insects, water and heat
needed, how to bed out plants, the best vaiieties. about
floral decorations, and gives complete directions for
having success with flowers. It is the only floral paper
not run by commercial florists. Worth a dollar a year.

SIX ROSE PLANTS AND THIS GREAT MAGAZINE SIX MONTHS ONLY 25 CENTS
The Roses alone are worth twice the money. Tliis is the biRppst bargain in flowers ever offered. Five col-

lections and five subscriptions for one dollar. Get four of your neichbors to subscribe, and secure your own paper

and plants free. Address. THE FLORAL PUBLISHIMG CO.. ?5 So. Stone St., Springfield. Ohio.

HOW TO GROW FLOWERS is a work of art. all the
illustrations made from photograph.s. thus showing
flowers as they actually are. The great merit of our
magazine, though, is its practical helpfulness to all

who love and grow flowers. It is an indispensable aid,

whether you have a single plant or a lar^e collection.

No flower lover can afl'ord to be without it. We want
you to try HOW TO GROW KI.OWERS. believing once
you have" seen it you will always be a subscriber. Hence
imis great special oB'er, good for thirty days only.

A TIRKISH BATH AT HOIME.
Write at once for full particulars of a

$12.00 BATH CABINET FOR $5.00
RKMKMKKK: The ROHINSON (WBINF.T is the

only Lawful Screen-folcliiij,' patented cabinet made.
n.%.\4;i';KOI'S: Persons buying infringements are

liable, siiil has been filed in the ('. .*> Court against four
cuniiianusfor infringing on Robinson Cabinet.

J^^.UU DUUK IHtL son has 'r'e.'eiith returned
from Europe where he has visited all tlie leailint.' water
cures. Jluch information is ccjutaineil in his New Hook
pertaining to the tn-alnient of all (hroni<- ailments at
home, such as RheuniMlisiu, Liver and Kidriev trouble.
Dropsy, Catarrlj. Indigestion, Impure Hlood. Skin
Trouble, C.eneral i)el>ilitv, Ktc. Also how to secure a
BF,.\f Til II Com I'M \liiS.
Don't he deceived hv rinsleading advertisements. We

send you literature and samples of goods free,

WE W.\NT (iOOD -AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
Write at once for .'<pei-ial .\Kent's "1900 Proposition,"

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.,
nnl-»I7 .leiriT.oii >*lri-<'t, T4»I>KIH>. OHIO,

^HARTSHORN
[SHAPE ROILERS]
are perfect in action. Over Vt\
years' experience guides the man-

1

ufftcture. Get the improved. Ko '

tacks rcquiicd. To avoid imita^
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Hartshorn on label.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
at., Blosser Bui lding, Atlanta, Ga.

310 First Premiums
^^.".1?? .'2, *''« PRAIRIE .STATEIX'UBATOR. Gaaranteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue

PKAIKIK STiTK I.NIIIBITOU CO. Homer fltj.P,

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
Dr. J. G. Connor. Ionia, Mich., writes :

Dear Sirs :~An old friend of mine handed me
a couple of small vials of your Tartarlithine

some time ago and 1 tried it on myself, having

suffered from rheumatism for several years. I

assure you I was so pleased with its effects that

I procured a full sized bottle, and since taking it I

have been entirely free from rheumatism during

the past year. I also observed that it is not sur-

passed by any other preparation as a prompt and

EFFICIENT diuretic; besides it is pleasant to

administer. Please send me a few bottles for use

among my patients afflicted with Rheumatism,

Tartarlithine is supplied In bottles containing

50 doses at $ 1 ,00, and can be obtained of all

druggists or post-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

IMcKESSON & ROBBINS,
79 Ann Street, . New York,

Sole agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO

*r^?'^5i S4,ooo %^oTt5oCosts i

ott
We have spent $4,000 on our ne:vbool^

'*How to Make Money with Poullry and
Incabiitors. *' Ittellsitall. Leading pK>ultrp

meti have writteo special articles tor it. 192
paj?*?s, Nxll !n. Illustratk^d. It'sasgoodaa

).Gyph6i*s Incubator
* —ami it's tbe best. Out hat<;h any other
machine. 16 page circular free. S*-nd loots,

in stamps for $4,000 book No. bl

.

Address nearest Office. CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Boston, OlasA. Wayland, N. T. €lilcaijro, lU.

ISCI.P
1 SUPPLIIDl.
MOISTURE.

, StLF-
. REGULATING. 1,

SU-VtHIIUTIIIIil

2000 PREMIUMS
were awarded my fowls at 12 Slate Shows in 1899.

FOWLS AND EGGS i^^rr^JL^^V" '"j

Send 5c for illustrated catalogue. rUK OHLt
CHAS. OAMMERDINGER. Box 70, Columbus. 0.

IGREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
^J^of prize winning poultry for 1900. The finest poultry book^^out, A pfrfect guide to poultry raisers. Gives price (if epgs
^^^istrickfronitheveryheststrains.Itshowsthe finestchick-

ensidescribestllemall. 50differentvarieties. Evfrvtiody
wants this book. Send 6c. in stamps II. II. (iKEIUEK, Florin, Pa.
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Gospel Work in Matanzas
Pastor Cova's Mission Which has Pros- ^

pered Amid Great Opposition J
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EN months ago a notable
Christian work was begun in

Matanzas, Cuba. The Rev.

J. V. Cova. a Baptist pastor,

came thither with his family

establish a Gospel Mission. It was
pened with only five members and amid

L storm of hostility from the local priests.

^e found not a paper that was willing to

tnncunce the services or make any men-
ion of the work. He rented a large house
or a chapel, but on the owner learning

hat it was intended for a Baptist mis-

ion, she refused to give him the key. He
»as obliged to look for another home for

he mission. The Lord answered his

>rayers. and the little church of five mem-
lers has now fiftj^-pix communicants and
nany candidates under probation. The
all is crowded at every meeting by eager
nultitudes, earnestly receiving the Gos-

)el and hearing the songs of salvation.

Mr. Cova writes: "We are going to

nove to better quarters in a few days.

ur latest place is a large hall with a

leating capacity of 250, and when repairs

,re finished it will have a really fine ap-

learance. We also keep a free day mis-

ion, with sixty-four children and young
.dies, where they are taught reading,

Wll writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
fta drawing, the Englisii language and the

Bible. Our .Sundav .School numbers some

kii

H

evidence that they fully appreciate the

benefits of the mission work that has
been established in their midst. The
Thursday evening service for adults is

regularly maintained and well attended,
especially by the more earnest and re-

ligiously disposed.
'"The school is under good, efficient

management, and everything is being
done to promote the best interests of

both parents and children in the school
and in their homes by systematic visita-

tion during the week. Could we secure
larger quarters we could doubtless double
our present number, but that is out of
the question, as every habitation in

Puerta de Tierra is full to overflowing.
"Rev. Mr. McCormick has opened a

mission at Caguas, which is receiving
the support of the intelligent portion of

the community and is proving quite suc-

cessful. Rev. Mr. Greene, the superin-

tendent of the Presbyterian Mission in

Santurce, is having abundant success,

his meetings being largely attended.
Generally speaking, the outlook for the

success of Gospel work is decidedly en-

couraging."

The Princess to the Widows
The following open letter to the women

and children of the soldiers who have
fallen in South Africa was written by the
Princess of Wales. It shows how tender
is the heart of the best-beloved lady in

England, and also shows that she has
learned where to go for comfort in sorrow :

••.My heart bleeds for the poor widows

I'ASrOK tOVAS .MISSION S( IKIOI. IN .MA 1 A N/.As

seventy children, with six teachers. We
have also organized a Young People's
Society for Bible training and missionary
work, vvitii twenty-five members up to

date. I have, besides, two other preach-
ing places in this city, where I speak to

the people in Spanish and English once a
week. At tiie first, we hold a morning
service at 9 a. m. every Sunday, and an
evening meeting on the same day at 7:30
P.M. The Sunday School gathers at 10

A.M. I ask the prayers of God's people
for this work.
"Matanzas is a fine city, the second on

the island, with two magnificent rivers,

three splendid bridges, good hotels and
nice buildings. Its surroundings embrace
some of the finest scenery human eyes
ever beheld. The population is 50,000,
though, since the war, I fear it has been
somewhat reduced."

Our Porto Rico ehildren
From Rv\. Mr. Jamicson. The Chkis-

TiAN IIkkai.ds Sunday School Superin-
tendent in I'orlo Rico, comes another
cheerful letter, giving account of the pro-
gress of our readers' work among the native
children of the island capital. He writes:
"On Sunday last, in spite of the stormy,

rainy weather, there were between fifty
and sixty pupils in attendance at the
I'uerto de Tierra School. Of late there
lias been considerable sickness in the
district, resulting, no doubt, from the re-
cent heavy rains. This has necessarily
kept away many who would have other-
wise been glad to be^ present. Both
parents and children are giving every

and faterless, whhose loved ones liav meet
a glorious death fighting for their Queen
and country. May God help and comfort
them in their saddened circumstances,
and give them that peace which passeth
understanding.
"Peace, perfect peace : with loved ones far away.
In Jesus' keeping we are safe and they."

Alexandra, Princess of Wales.

Journeying With Samantha
Bav City, Mich.

Dear Herald:—I wait anxiously from week to
week for a new revelation from Aunt .Samantha, as
she brings before us new thoughts and places of in-

terest, depicting them in a manner peculiar to her-
self and fiill of good cheer to all.

Mrs, J. L. Gould.

nunt Samantha a Great Teacher
KoMK, Pa.

Dear Editor:—0w oi your subscribers, who is

receiving so much help from the weekly visits of

The Christian Herald, feels that he can no
longer withhold an expression of his gratitude.
Each copy of this great paper, while in every way
so complete in itself in its various departmentM.
always has something lx:tter for its readers the
next week. In this consists its beauty and power.
Thank God forthe reserved power of The Chris-
tian Herald.
How full of pleasure and profit is •"The 'Irip

.Around the World with Aunt Samantha!" How
much we all owe to this truly great woman ! More,
I think, than to any other, not excepting Mrs. H.
li. Stowe. We cannot help feeling that if Elder
Wessel can much longer resist such a Gospel as
she preaches, it will be because "there is no light
in him.' Prophetess, teacher, preacher of right-
eousness, and healer of the discouraged and down-
hearted in this practical, every-day life of ours, our
thanks to you. Frances E. B.

"Patient waiters are no losers." The sorely af-

flicted and long suffering have only to put confi-

dence in Hood's Sarsaparilla and be patient and
the good accomplished will be surprisingly great.

^

l:

4-0 YEARS
THE

WORLDS
FAVORITE

'-S

EAGLE ^^BRAND
'"ONdensed Mll-I^

SEND ROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
/AOTMERS

Borden's Condensco Milk Co, NewYorK'.

Bundy
Acetylene

Gas

Lamps
Table I^niiip. i~.

Runabout. $12 |>r

Bicycle. $:i.

Express prtpaiJ
Absolutely Automat'

No variation in Ha. n

Can't esplodi

Odorless,

Simple,
Reliable.

Per feet ioD.

Write for particuLrs-

BUNDY LAMP CO., Box — , Elmira, N.Y.

No. 2.
THE NEW
BOOK.

Send 20 cents for a sample copy, and see if you

do not like it as well as No. I , of which over 720,000
copies have been sold. $25 per 100.

IIIK KKil.OW .V MAIN ((>. >en York and (hirasfo.

~T..IN HIS STEPS...
ll.v 4'liarlos M. Slioliloii. We will semi this won-
ilerful Ixiok. bouiiii in i>ni)er cover for 15 ceiiis each or
ImhiimI ii) cloth. 3.'» cenls per coliv. AicenU Wiintotl.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
live hesl hook.s are Lena Kivers, Tempest ami Sun-
shine, Meadow lirook. Homestead on the Hillside,

and the Knglish Orphans. We will send these five

liooks by mail, postpaid tor CO cents, or 15 cents for
eillier of them. Stamps taken.
Vd.liess.I. S. OGii-viK I'l'B. Co-.-ir) Hose St.. New VorK

-JANICE MEREDITH"

ent liv mail 1'.'-. extra.
Aildress,

RECTOR STREET BOOK STORE CO.
Send for free catalogue. New York City.

The Crawford Tours
^ Tours to Paris Hxposition,* England and the Continent.

I*%ICIS, IiideiHMideiit railway and steamship
tickets lo all parts of the world.ORKK- Special iiidu.eiiicnts to cluhs and soci-

\M.'»IFIU;%I' ''''''s- llliisliale<l itineraries upon re-
' ' iiuest.

»\» CRAWFORD & FLOYD,
TIIKOKIKXT St. Paul BIdg., = - New York.

A Bi}»- Drop in Bicycles
.\ happy surprise is in store for all bicycle riders,

for several makers of well known high grade
bicycles, as well as some makers of cheaper grades,

have placed their entire output in the hands of one
house, to be sold direct to the riders everywhere at

the lowest prices ever known. For special prices,

that will be lower than bicycles were ever before

advertised or sold at, and for a free trial and pay
after received offer, cut this notice out and mail to

Se.^rs, Roebuck & Co. (lNC.),Chicago. Illinois.

FANCY-LEAVED
CALADIUMS

M..(<t fforKL'dus in coloring and
t..initilul in (i.'si^-n of all folinf,"-

pluiits. Cut sliowH a lew samplti
I. ivea only. Elegant for pots,
% ;i.-^fs, window and piazza-boxes,
. ir. Superb named sorts only
}:•

. .H. ti ; or 3. all different, for

• iiU Full cultural
clirocfionM in our tint- 6-1-

|ifiL'.> I'jitnlotrur', which is

FllKE. Aii.lres

Jessamine Gardens, J^^j?™'"*

SOtb Edition—PoBtpaid for 25 cents (or Btamp8.> .

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it Falls Off,^ Turns Grey, and Ihe Remedy

BrProf HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S, London.
D. «.L,ON(i iV- CO., Iul3 Arch St . Philadelphia, P*
*£Terf ooe Bhooid raad ttiia little book."— af/ieni^um

Typewriter Bar£^ain,s
.\ll makes at prices defying competition. Shipped

everywhere for examination and trial. Send lor catii-
loKue. specimen work and prices.

.METKOI>4»MT.\.\ TYPKtVRITKR KXCH.IiWK,
•iH7 llruiKlnii), i\ew York City

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetingfs.

SACRED SONGS

-:y^f^^n

PRISCILLA COMPOUND

"^

is by all odds the best, safest and most
iclialile preparation yet compounded for
wasliiii^^ art eiiiliii-iiici i 's. ho f^, linens,
silks and all otlier line and clclicatc fab-
lics w hich roiuirc carctul liaiiiilin^'.

^ri^cllla Coiripoiiiid cleanses them tlior-

ouKlil\, removes discdloiatinns and im-
proved tlicir appearance willnnu the
sli^'hlest danger of injury to the mtjst
dainty fabric.

It imi>roves faded colors, gives a bright
Instre to the silks and a fine grass bleach
to linens.

'^

It is liighly recommended by leading
authorities.

.\sk for it at the store. If you do not
tind it, send us -jr, cents for a one-half
pound ho\ and Catalogue of useful Ein-
broiclciy N,ivclti.-s.

If \u"u do not tind it everytliing we
claiiii it to be—your money back for the
askint,'.

W I lie for our free boo'Uet, "The Story
of I'riscilla," after Longfellow.

THE i>Ki$cii>M>.'% niru. CO..
Ilitrtrord, Conn.

manufacturers of Expansion Hoops.
Universal Hoop Holders, Embroidery Sets
and Novelties.

Sent Anywherel
of gona
quality,

C. O. D. Subject to Examination

>l!,^i-LADIES' APPLIQUE SKIR
blacfe cheviot sertje r'^*^ ^ " -^

' tailor Ho;ui]f''1,trlmiiiPf'
'. appliquo pattern of tin

talTrtaand liraiil in ett".

iind ru-tid.-siL'n. Full V
ran plait l)a<;k as e^how

I Illustration. Lined ;

, inlerlined, full width
,

wide sweep, excellent b
Inland d^ Q QC
perfect fit ^^'^^
2302 eame as above

erey and brown e
home spun cloth $3
Stylish women do n

depend upon the limit*
assortment slmwn ;

Dry Goods stores o
small cloak stores,
when they can posi
themselves on correct
styles at the right
prices, by sendini

direct to the
miikern lor
a catalogrue,
which In
free for the
unklnir.

Nend for our (^prliiK Catalogue No. 1 Oo to-day
and you will have It the day after to-morrow.

REMEMBER we offer to send the above bargain
free to examine and if you like it and agree with us
that it is more than worth the money, pay the agent
$3.9Sand charges for the skirt. Any express company
or bank will testify to our responsibility.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,
l8o state St., (Opposite Palmer House,) CHICAGO.

HAVE YOUR CYCLE]
F ITTED W ITH

ni^

WITH THIS aKAlVlL
YOU RIDE 5 MILES
.. MMSiLFtDAL ON LY 3 5-

'Ibousaiiils in use m all p.iiis ot the w m lii. Is n.. c\ |.. -n-
ment. A Cyclist nsini,' the Mciiow l.ii a lew «,(ks
wonld fc'ive lip cyclini; rather iliaii give ii|> llic i'uaster
I'.rake. Ladies' skirls keep down when coasting. Feet
always on I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, be
SI Ki; lo specify the Morrow Coaster-Hrake. For sale
liy all dealers.
Our Acetylene Uie.Tcle L,uinp is superior to any

yet offered.

Illustrated pamphlet, giring detailed iitform-
atioii regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
pluution.
ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. Y.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell the Famous Afaryland Carpets,

Rugs, Draperies, etc. We prepay freight everywhere,
sew carpets free, and furnish wadded lining without
charge. For particulars address
•luliiia IIiuc8 <t Sou, Itiiltimorc, VIA., ncpt. 318
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OFTEN LACK RICHNESS
AND A DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

A FAULT EASILY REMEDIED BYUSING

LEA
PERRINS
SAUCt

^*'e ORJGINAL AND GtNUVt**-

^WORCESTERSHIRE-

It has more Imitations
than any other brand

ever produced.

2k
John Duncan's Sons. Agls.,NEwYQrk.^

tili

il^

:1ftt

Wc will ship
Cornish Piano or a
Cornish Organ any-
where upon the dis-

tinct understanding
that If It Is not satis-

factory to the pur-
chaser after twelve
months' use, we will

take It back. Could
anythjng be fairer,

anything more lib-

eral than this
unique plan of sell-

ing

Cornish
Pianos
and
Organs.

This 18

the most
liberal offer
ever made.

It would be Im-
possible for us to

make It If It could not
be supported by the
strongest evidence of
our absolute reliabil-
ity. We guarantee
every instrument for
twenty-Hve years,
and we back up
each purchase with
a personal guarantee
endorsed by a busi-
ness reputation ot
fifty years, and prop-
erly worth over a
mllllo dollars.

For FuiL Par-
ticulars or THIS
WOBLD Famed
Cornish Plan,
send for our New
Souvenir Cafa(opue
—a work of art with
handsonie colored UlustratioDS.
absolutely free.

We send It

Over n Quarter of a
Itllllion Satlsfled Cu»«loinerH.

A prompt re*
sponse to ibig ad-
vertisement will
secure a special-
discount from
-ist prices of $10
on an orcnn, and
$20 on a piano.
With every Cor-

nish Piano we send
a Cornish Patent

.

Musical Attach'
ment which col--
recUy Imitates the
Harp, Guitar,
Banjo. Mandolin,
etc. This can only
be had with the
Cornish Piano.

jFor re/erencet,,
'

conattll your bank, our bank, any Lank.

CORNISH & COMrAISY
J, (Kntabllslicd SO Yeurol d

WE SELL BUCCIES
ruUl-AS, CAKUlAiiES, I.IOIIT
naiKl JIKAVY WAOONK, at
1 lower priees than any other house
Bin America^quality considered ;iBsue

a two'yearbindInergiiarantee« andwe
slilp to anyone to examine before pay

. Write for free Bueiry CatalOiirae.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

The Natural Body Brace advertised in this paper in tile

first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for
ailments peculiar to women and f;irls. Jt makes walking
and work easy; gives good figure and lichtstep. Write
the Natural liody Brace Co , Box 171, iSalina, Kan., for
sreo illustrated book.

©ur Missionary Model
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for April 8. John 4 : 5-15

NE of the most significant incidents

in oui- Lord's ministi-y was this

talk with the woman of Samaria.
It was the moi'e remarkable be-

cause of the nationality of the

woman. It would be diliicult for

us in these days to fully realize the hatred

and contempt the Jews felt for the Samar-
itans. The Jew could not forget their

heathen origin as described in II. Kings

17, and he knew that their pi'ofession of

allegiance to God was merely a desire to

pi'opitiate the being whom they legarded

as the God of the land. The refusal of

Ezra and Nehemiah to allow them to par-

ticipate in the building; of the second
temple increased the original piejudice,

and subsequent events developed it still

more. The Jew had to admit that the

Samaritans were human beings, but he
scorned them as he did dogs and swine,

and would go a long distance out of his

way, when he traveled, to avoid the deg-

radation of contact with them. No won-
der that the disciples '-marveled that he
talked with the woman."
The woman was as much astonished as

they. But Jesus had taken the sure way
to a woman's heart by asking her to do
him a favor. She was curious to know
What manner of Jew this was. Availing
himself of this curiosity, and still pre-

serving the figure of the water, Jesus tells

her of his power. Through the conver-
sation that followed, she tries to get away
from the personal trend, to the theoretical

and the doctrinal, while Christ, delicately

but firmly, applies the truth to her own
soul. Finally, he so impresses her with
his power and authority, that she leaves
her waterpot and goes to summon her
neighbors. The conversation thus led to

a work that continued for two days and
brought many converts.

The church was slow to follow the ex-

ample set by the Master. The admission
of the Gentiles that Paul won was grudg-
ingly granted, and long centuries passed
before systematic attempts were made to

carry the Gospel to the heathen. Even
to this day, there are classes in Christian
lands outside the pale of Gospel influence,

that are not reached. Respectable Chris-
tianity gathers up its skirts lest it be de-
filed and forgets how its Lord talked
with the outcast and did not shrink from
one whose character was notoriously bad.
We sometimes fail to reach those who

need the Gospel most, because we do not
take the view of thein that Christ took.
He said that if this woman had known
she would have sought. He seemed to
think that it was not urging and pressing
that she needed so much as knowledge.
She did not know the gift of God nor who
it was that talked to her, otherwise she
would have asked and he would have
given. It is so now. There are multi-
tudes who do not know that the blessing
is within their reach. Even if they know
of the blessing, they are apt to think it is

not for such as they. It was when the
woman learned that Christ was aware of
her degradation when he made the offer,

that she was really moved to seek it.

How glad many a weary soul would be
to be a.ssured of that fact. They do not
know of the gift, they do not know what
a transformation it makes in a life, and
they do not know that it is really possible
for thein to secure it. What a glorious
work is that of enlightening them ! No
pulpit is necessary for that work, no ordi-
nation, no formal authorization. Every
Christian may do as Christ did : deal with
some solitary soul with whom he comes
in contact. It is as truly missionary work
as is that which is done by the noble men
and women who go to heathen lands, and
it brings the same reward.

It is worthy of notice how frequently
Christ talked with a solitary hearer. He
who had audiences of five thousand did
not think his time wasted in conversing
with one person. If he who had so much
to impart and .so short a time in whicli to
impart it, could afford to speak with one
soul, and to .so adapt his conversation to
its understanding and mode of thought
as to win its confidence, surely such work
is not beneath us. So much may be done
in this way because the soul won may, as
in this case, bring others to him.

Cut the Cost

of a Carriage
by buying it of the makers. Pay only one,

instead of two or three profits. No other

factory can build finer, handsomer or more
substantial vehicles than the surreys, bug-

gies, phaetons, road wagons and carts which
we ship direct to buyers—instead of selling

through dealers. Our great facilities and

long experience enable us to secure the

highest quality of material and workman-
ship at the lowest cost.

We make harness as well as carriages

and sell great quantities of robes, blankets

and all horse accessories—all at lower

prices than you'll be asked elsewhere. The
purchaser may return anything with which
he is not satisfied and get his money back.

Our complete catalogue—free on request

—plainly pictures and describes our en-

tire line. A careful reading will convince
you that you can't buy so economically,
safely or satisfactorily anywhere else.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.

P.O.BOX 772. Columbus, Ohio.

No. M'M Buggy,
maiic with surrey seat. Trice
|17.0j ,vtili leather (Quartet lop.

W No. 3034 Ruggj.
A Price $33.30 wilt>

leather quarter top

M m^ y^MM^M^l best by Test—74 YEARS. LargeSk
WjSr ^ITa^MaC^tC W^. annual sale. High quality—NOT

Km. M W^K Wt^mmntSX '^'f^*^ price. Finest sorts. We bdd
rVI^ B B »^BBBSBm^^^ 4 million Apple trees, whole-rootM^ graft 5 million—1- and 2-vr. Other Trees, Vines, etc., in

•' proportion. 1400 acres Nursery \1/^ DAY FRFIfwHT
>^ 43 000 acres Orchards. Fruit Book free. TTC VrXM I llLIV/ii

• boxandpackfree.askno money till SAFE arrival,-guarantee Satisfaction

., r» A 4/ CASH each WEEK and want more Home and traveling salesmea

We PAYsurk Mark" and Quality Kings PAY: CTIipK LOUISIANA, MO.
,' _i^, T>}„r.\r Xian rimna riiamninn. Delicious. Ml'onS, Apple of Commerce, Black Ben Davis, Champion, Delicious,

Senator, Stayma-^ Winesap; Gold plum; Kieffer; Elberta.-\isitus
iSDansville, N. Y.

Stark, Mo., etc

' ' ' ' %

#

a

The case of Henry Jones,

of Zenas, Iiid., is one of
^^

,. %
those rare ones, according f

_
ik

to physicians, of a combi- ^
nation of diseases from i§

%
which the person attacked *

seldom recovers, the com- ^
binatioiT consisting of rheti- %

matism, la grippe and in- ^^

digestion. Mr. Jones, who ^
is 62 years old, says: #

"My sufferings were almost un- %
bearable, and only persons having #
been afflicted with this rare and

^|^

dreaded combination of diseases W
can imagine what they were like. I %
was contined to my bed almost all w
the time. My doctor finally ac- w
knowledged that neither he nor

^^

any one else could cure me. I »
would not give up, so tried differ- #
ent medicines and finally began (j^

the use of Dr. William.s' Pink
||?

Pills for Pale People. The first #
box of pills helped me some, and m
I took some more. The second ^
box began to produce the desired ^1^

result, and before I had finished #
the fourth box I was at last a cured

^|i

man. That was last March, and I if.

have not been troubled with these #
diseases since.

—

Fro//i t]ie Banner
^|

Plain Dealer, North Vernon, Ind. %
.\t (IruKgists or direct X

from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., S^

Schenectady, N. y. ^
BO cents per box ; 6 boxes $2.50. %

Burpee Seeds
are sold in any quantity, but only under

seal. They are always
genuine as dated and
are fairly described in

Burpee's Farm An-
nual FOR 1900. This
is a bright new book,
full of practical infor-

mation, which we are

pleased to Mail FREE to progressive

planters, who desire to raise the choicest

Vegetables or most beautiful Flowers.

Write TO=DAY.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Phila.

IFOR 14 CENTS
We wish to gain this year 200A)liO •
nevr customers, and h ence offer
1 Pkg. City Garden Beet, , lOc

Fkg.Earl'st Emerald CucumberlSc
" La Crosse Market Lettuce. 16c

iStrawberry Melon, 15o
IM Day Radish, lOo
Early Ripe Cabbage, 10c
Early Dinner Onion, 10c
Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c

.Vorth $1.00, for 14 cents. ^ToO

Above 10 Pkgs. worth $1.00, we will
mail you free, together with our '

great Catalog, telli ng all about
SALIER S MIlllON DOLLAR POTATO
nponreceiptof this notice <tl4c.
stamps. We invite yourtrade, and

\ know when you once try .Sal zer's '

iseeds you will never do without. '

'*aoO Prizeson Salzer's IHOO— rar- (_

eetearliestTomatoGiant on earth. F: 810 #
JOUn A. 6ALZER SEED CO., LA CROSSE, WIS.

I

^BppC BEST by Test-
' 74 VEARS. Larg-

estNursery, FruitBook free. We
DAV <^*SH WEEKLY & want MORE
r^/\| home & traveling salesmen

STARK BRO'S, LOUISIIDA, MO.; DaasviMe.N.Y.
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I The Armenian I

\
Orphans* Christmas I

FROM Mardin, in ancient Mesopotamia,
Mrs. Helen Dewey Thorn sends this

description of a Christmas celebration

mongthe Armenian orphans, many of whom
re supported by our generous readers.

M.ARDIN, Tlrkey, February 12.

Deur Editor:—Christmas will be an old

story by the time this letter reaches you ; but
lerhaps your readers, who so kindly send us

ach year a generous sum toward the sup-

port of the Mardin Orphanage, would enjoy
learning how our thirty little girls celebrated

he happy day. I went down to see them one
vening a few days before Christmas, and
fter we had e.xchanged "salaams" and seated
urselves, I asked them, "When will Christ-

..as be ?" There was quite a difference of

ipinion. Some said, "Next Saturday ;" some,
Ne.xt Monday," and others, "Don't know."

[Never having celebrated it in their own homes,
they had not gotten into the habit of count-

ing the days until it should arrive. Having
[told them what the day would be, I said,

*How shall we celeljrate it.'" .\llsaid, "As
^ ou like," which is a customary answer to

any such question in this country; but it was
not a very satisfactory answer, so I tried to

draw them out by a few questions. "Who
was born 1899 years ago.'" "Why did he
come to this world .'" "VVhat did his life and
death mean for us ?" "(Jught we to love him
and be grateful to him ?" "How can we show
our love and gratitude to him.'" It was
agreed that we ought to give something in re-

turn for all the dear Saviour gave for us. "Can
we give anything to him .'" \o, but he has
saicTthat giving to the poor and to the least of

his disciples, is the same as giving to him.

They looked pleased at this, but again looked
sober, for they said they had nothing to give.

'All our clothes and our food and everything

we have is given to us ; we have nothing of

our own to give." "Well," I said, "we will

suppose that I am a poor beggar woman and
some one comes along the street and gives me
apiece of bread for my dinner. Isn't that

piece of bread mine.'" "^'es." "And if I

see a little hungry child and choose to go hun-

gry in order to let him have my piece of

bread, is it not I that gives the bread ?" •" Ve
'Well, you children, this Christmas, if y
are willing to go hungry that day, can gi

the food to some poor people. Would y
like to do it

.'" 'I'hey all said "Ves." Sc

was decided that they should eat but
meal on Christmas day.
And if you, readers of The Christian

Herald, could have looked into my upper
hall that day, you would have seen a half

bushel of lentils, a small pile of bread, made
of barley tlour, and a bag of raisins and nuts
(for thev gave up also their Sunday luncheon
treat ot nuts and raisins, which in this coun-
try are ([uite plenty and cheap). The or-

phans' contribution gave a Christmas dinner
to eight poor families and the orphans went to

bed hungry but happy, for they had proved
that "it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive." A few days later, at New \'ear's, we
gave each one a new handkerchief, a little

calico bag of "goodies" and a picture card,

and they were radiantly happy over them.
They all send their "salaams" and grateful

thanks to their dear Chkistia.n iTi-rald
friends. Hele.\ Dewev Tikjm.

The Red Letter Testament
A Loving Wife's Birthday Gift to Her Husband

Kakmiam, Va.
Dear Editor:—\o\xx Red Letter .New Testa-

ment received. It is a perfect gem. 1 never read
the inspired Word with as much interest before,
and I am now descending the "hill of life.'' W'oula
like to have iust such a little book in my hand when
I die after I had (jotten it all into my heart. My
husband, who has Ixien decUninj' for many weeks,
said entiuisiastically when 1 snowed it to him:
"Send and get me one. I want to keep it in my
pocket and have it near me all the time.'' I told
nim 1 would give him mine on theeleventhof .April

—his eighty-second l)irthd:iy. God grant he may
be ht-re to read it tlien ! but, I have my le.irs. Pray
for Us. May thu good Lord bless the one whose
brain gave birth to this lieautiful thought and
whose hands carried it out !

Vouis. in Ills name, Mrs. R. H.

Beyond Hll Expectations
Simons, ().

Dear F.dttor :—\\^ received the Red Letter
Testament and are much pleased with it. It ex-
ceeds our expectations; tlie bindinj^ is fine, material
of covers extra good, laper of first-class quality
and printing exceedingly clear and correct. As to
Thk CiiRisriAN III KAMI, We take more solid
pleasure in rending it than any paper.

V'ours in Christian fellowship, J. W. I.

n Friend's Kind Wishes
Kansas Cirv, Mo.

Dear Sir:—] beg to acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of the Red Letter New Testament on
the renewal of my subscription. I have now been
asubscriber to Till. Christian II i-kaid forthree
or four years and think it one of the best family
papers published. I trust it will keen on securing
new subscribers so that many more homes in this
Christian land of ours will be Iwietited thereby.

Mrs. Lettie F. H.

A GOD-SEND TO ALL HUMANITY.
Invention of an Ohioan That Produces Perfect Health, Strength and Beauty to

Every User, and Relieves Without Drugs, All Nervous Diseases, Rheuma=
tism. La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles, Weakness,

and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature's Method
of Steaming the Poisons Out of the System.

Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever Produced,

Better Than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums or Health Resorts.

A genius of the Queen City has placed on the
market a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a
blessing to every man, woman or child who has
used it.

Recent investigation of this remarkable invention
was so very satisfactory that we have no hesitancy
in indorsing the same as just what all readers

need.

It is an air-tight inclosure, in which one comfort-
ably rests on a chair, and with only the head out-

side, enjoys at home, for three cents each, all the
marvelous cleansing, curative and invigorating

effects of the famous Turkish Bath, Hot Vapor,

or Medicated Bath with no possibility of taking

cold afterwards, or in any way weakening the

system.
Hundreds of well-known physicians have given

up their practice to sell this Cabinet—such eminent
men as Emerson McKay, Detroit, who has already

sold over 700, and John C. \\ right, Chicago, who
sold 125 last month.
Thousands of remarkable letters have been

written the makers from users, some of which,

referring to

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Kidney Troubles,

will be interesting to those who sutler from these

dread maladies. W. L. Brown. Dxford, O., writes:

'My father was down in l)ed lor months with

rheumatism ; this Cabinet did him more good than

J50 worth of drugs.'' G. .M. I.atferty. Covington.

Ky., writes: "Was compelled to quit business a

year ago, being prostrated with rheumatism and
kidney troubles, when your Cabinet came. Two
weeks' use relieved me. I have never had a twinge

since." Kev. (jeo. H. Hudson, Okemos, Mich.,

says: "I gave up my pastorate on account of

nervous prostration and lung troubles ; my editor

so highly recommended your Cabinet. I tried it:

From that day I have steadily grown better; am
now well : nervousness gone ; lungs strong ; am a

new man." Mrs. Ober. No. 994 Broad St., Colum-
bus, ()., writes: 'It is grand for relieving colds, la

grippe, inflammation, aches, pains; it relieved my
uncle of neuralgia and sleeplessness, with which he

had long suffered. A neighbor relieved herself of

la grippe in one night, her little girl of measles,

her son of croup. .Another neighbor ol eczema of

many years' standing." Hon. .-\. B. .Strickland, of

Blooniington, writes that the Cabinet did hini more
good than two years' doctoring, relieved him of

catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy, with
which he had long been afflicted.

Hundreds of Ministers

write, praising this Cabinet. Kev. H.C. Roernaes,
Everett, Kan., says: "It's a blessing; made me
full of life and vigor; should be in use in every
family." Rev. J. C. Richardson, N. Fifth .Street,

Koxbury, Mass., was greatly benefited by its use,

and recommends it highly, as also does Prof.

R. E. P. Kline, of Ottawa University, who says;
"I find it a great benefit. No Christian should be

without it." Hon. V. C. Hay. St. Joe, Mo., writes :

"Physicians gave me up to die ; was persuaded by
friends to try this Cabinet, and it relieved me. I

can not praise it enough." Rev. Baker Smith, D.D.,
Fairmont, N. J., says: "Vour Cabinet rids the
body of aches and pain, and as cleanliness is next
to godliness, it merits high recommendation."
Congressmen John J. Lentz, Mrs. Kendricks,

Prin. of Vassar College; John T. Brown, Editor
"Christian Guide''; Kev. C. M. Keith, Editor
"Holiness .Advocate.'' as well as hundreds of cler-

gymen, bankers, governors, physicians and influ-

ential people, recommend it highly.

It Prevents Disease,

and physicians are unanimous in claiming that
colds, la grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption,
kidney trouble. Bright's disease, cancer—in fact,

such marvelous eliminative power has this Cabinet
that no disease can gain a foothold in your body if

you take these hot Thermal Baths weeklv. .Scien-

tific reasons are brought out in a very instructive

little book, issued by the makers. To

Relieve Blood and Skin Diseases

this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shepard,
of Brooklyn, states that he has never failed to draw
f)ut the deadly poison of snake bites, hydrophobia,
blood poison, etc., by this Vapor Bath, iiroving

that it IS the most wonderful blood purifier known.
If people, instead of filling their s\stem with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrums, would get

into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these

poisons, and assist nature to act, they would have
pure blood, and a skin as clear and smooth as the

must fastidious could desire.

The Important Feature

of this Cabinet is that it gives a hot vapor bath

that opens the millions ot pores all over the body,
stimulating the sweat glands, drawing out all the

impure saits, acids and ettete matter, which, if

retained, overwork the heart, kidneys, lungs, and
cause disease, debility and sluggishness. Aston
ishing is the improvement in health, feeling and
complexion. The first bath makes you feel like a

new Ijeing— 10 years vounger.

With the Cabinet, if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer,

in which the face, head and neck are given the

same vapor treatment as the body, producing the

most wonderful results; removes pimples, black-

heads, skin eruptions, relieves Catarrh, .Asthma

and Bronchitis

O. C. Smith. Mt. Healthy, ().. writes: "Since

using this Cabinet my Catarrh, .Asthma and Hay
Fever, with which 1 have been afflicted since child-

hood, has never returned. Worth Ji.ooo to me. I

have sold hundreds of these Cabinets. Every one
was delighted. My wife finds it e.xcellent for her

ills.'

Whatever

Will Hasten Perspiration

every one knows is beneficial, but other methods
are crude and insignificant, when compared to the

convenience and marvelous power of this Cabinet,

known as the new igo2 style

Square Quaker Folding Thermal

Bath Cabinet. We find it to be a genuine Cabinet,

with a real door, opening wide, as shown in cut.

.When closed it is air-tiglit ; li.indsomely m.iilr of

best, most durable, waterproof goods, rubber-lined.

A heavy steel frame supports it, making it a strong
and substantial bathroom within itself. It has top
curtains

; in fact, all the latest improvements.
The makers furnish an excellent stove with each

Cabinet, also valuable recipes and formulas for

medicated baths and ailments, as well as plain
directions. It folds flat in i inch space, when not
in use

; easily carried ; weighs but 10 pounds.
People don't need bathrooms, as this Cabinet

may be used in any room, and bath tubs have been
discarded since this invention, as it gives a far

better bath for all cleansing purposes than soap
and water. For the sick room its advantages are
at once apparent.

After investigation, it can be said the Quaker
Cabinet made by the Cincinnati firm is the only
practical article of its kind, and will last for years.

It seems to satisfy and delight every user, and the

Makers Guarantee Results,

and assert positively that this Cabinet will benefit

Nervous Troubles, Debility, Purify the Blood,
Beautify the Skin and relieve Rheumatism. (They
offer $50.00 reward for a case not relieved.) Bene-
fits the most obstinate cases of Women's Troubles,
La Grippe, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Malaria,
Headaches, Obesity, Gout. Sciatica, Eczema,
.Scrofula, Piles, Dropsy, Blood and Skin Diseases,

Liver and Kidney Trouliles. It will

Break Up the Worst Cold

with one bath, all symptoms of La Grippe, Fevers,

Pneumonia, Consumption. Asthma, and is really a
household necessity. Gives the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath

known, and all those enjoying health should use
it at least once or twice a week, for its great value

is its marvelous power to draw out of the system
all impurities that cause disease, and for this reason
is truly a God-send to all humanity.

HOW TO GET ONE.
.Ml readers who want to enjoy perfect

health, prevent disease and are attiicted,

should have one of these remarkable Cab-
inets. The price is vvonderfully low.

.Space prevents a detailed description, but
it will bear out tlie most exacting demand
for durability and Healthful properties.

Write the'World Mfg. Co., 1446 World
Building, Cincinnati, O., and ask them to

.send you their pamphlets describing this

invention. The price is wonderfully low,

only #5.00 coinplete, with heater, direc-

tions and formulas. Head attacliment. if

desired, #1.00 e.xtra, and it is indeed diffi-

cult to imagine where one could invest

that amount of money in anything else

that guarantees so much health, strength

and vigor.

Write to-day for full infonnalion ; or,

better still, order a Cabinet ; you won't be
disappointed, as the makers guarantee
every Cabinet, and agree to refund your
money after 30 days' use if not just as

represented.
'I'he C'al)inet is just as represented, and

will be shipped promptly. You can remit

safely by express, P. O. money order,

bank draft, or certified check.
Don't fail to send for booklet, anyway.

The Cabinet is a Wonderful Seller

for agents, and the firm offers special in-

ducements to both men and women upon
request, and many are making from $100
to $150 every month, and expenses. Write
to-dav.

Yoi;
CAN MAKE BIG MONEY
Entertaining the Public.
t^n tn <!Qnn""'' """eptr week-
VOU lU <90UU »it)i()ut prc>iuuHPxi>fri
I'liiM'. No olhrr Imsi-

^
in-ss pays such huv«
retiirus for tlie little

etFort required. We
furnish complete

ouiflts. The work i.seasy, strictly httrh
claHsandftnymancan operate the outlit
by foUowintf our instructions. Write,
for particulars and copies of letters
from those who arc Tnnkini>: KUi flONKY
on our plan. KNTKIITAINMKNT HI ri'l.Y

CO., DeptFW. 5fl Firih Av<>. (1114 a<14>. Il.l..

HchIIod thl8 paper when yon write.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicydes, sowing' iii,xcliiii.-s, hous,. fiiiius.liini,-, Imhes or KCiitleTiifil s w.il(ins, camer.is

mandolins. «iiitars, vdIuis. silv.-rwaie, .liiiiitT sets. t!u"s, aii.i your thoLCfof a liulicir.-.l

other articles, all vunrantced. Siinpiv iiitroiluee a few boxes of our unexcelled toilet

laps aiul any of them are yours. Send no monej. We IrusI you. Girls and hoys do as

ell asohh-rVeople, Write at ,.nee for full information. We mail handsome illustrated

,l,,l, ,- I,,, \.I.|M ,s Crciit Norlhrrn «i.iiii) VVi.rk-. 71) l.iileSI.. OaU I'arl,. ill.

Thi- lin|.n>v, ,1

in existence Iliat

niKhtandiluv,.-.
the hardest i-xer
elteot a perniaiie

able Helts made to rediK'f cnriiiilency. The use ot these belts n'diiei's your sizeanil lea

aeeumiilate. They can be used afler any operations. Our goods are not sold by agents or drUKRists,

pamphlets to the Iroproved Elawtle Xrung Co.. 7BH Broadway. N. V. Ealnhlished 18 i

RUPTURE CURED
_. Truss is the only Trusa

s worn with absolute comfort
'I it retains the rupture under
isi' or severest strain, and will

itand speetiy cure. Comfort-
es no room for surplus fat to

Send for free
years.
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30=Day Extension
An Offer to Christian Herald Readers

that can not be made again

Owing to the greatly increased cost of manufacture, we shall be compelled to make
another advance in price after the present small edition is exhausted

THE MILLION DOLLAR LIBRARY
(Trade Mark)

Encyclopaedia Britannica
IN THIRTY (30) SUPERB SINGLE VOLUMES

A LIBRARY that cost over $1,500,000 to prepare.

A LIBRARY so complete that it covers the entire
range of human knowledge.

A LIBRARY so reliaWe that it is the standard of
all English-speaking countries of the world.

A LIBRARY so compact that it places readily be-
fore you complete knowledge of every subject.

$1.00
Entire Set Sent on

Payment of Only

Balance payable in eig;hteen monthly
payments of $2.00 each.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

IS THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

GREATEST GENERAL HISTORY.
GREATEST SCIENTIFIC WORK.
GRKATEST THEOLOGICAL WORK.
GREATEST BIOGRAPHICAL WORK.
GREATEST ART WORK.
GREATEST GEOGRAPHICAL WORK.
Every article upon these and every other sub-

ject is treated exhaustively by the greatest known
specialists, hence every article is the best, most
reliable and satisfactory that the whole world
can furnish.

FAR MORE VALUABLE TO AMERICANS THAN

THE ENGLISH EDITION.
The English edition contains no information

later than 1890. It contains no biographies of
living individuals, no biographies of such men
as Bismarck, Gladstone. Grant, Blaine; they all

being alive when the Britannica was published.
All these and thousands of articles on Science,

Art, Literature, etc., of special interest to .Amer-
icans are supplied by our American .Supplement,
the work of joo e.\perts.

It brings the entire work down to date, having
articles on the Boers, South African Rcfuhlic,
SfaiiisJi-Amcrican War, none of whicli are
found in the English Edition.
OUR NEW APPENDIX VOLUME, with our

exhaustive American Supplement, takes every
important title in the work and gives all that is

recent concerning it, bringing information down
to date. It contains also 52 New naps, in-

cluding the new Government Map of Klondike,
Hawaii, Cuba. Thus, with our supplemental
volumes, the Britannica becomes the latest as
well as the greatest.
TO CANADIAN READERS.—This edition can

be legally sent into Canada.

\y and diiral>I,Y hoiiiid in gr
Printed on high-^rade Ijooli paper.

J^ememher only reprintIV^m^lal^V^l published in the
world that is not altered, mutilated or abridged
in some way.
THAT IT IS ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE, con

taining every one of the 8000 illustrations, 700
maps, 25,000 articles and 250,000 index references
found in the original, and at less than one-half
the price.

We Employ No Agents
We give to our subscribers all the discount that

other publishers give to their agents. This makes
a large saving to our customers.
NOTE.— A Targe discount will also be given on

the more expensive binding.
NO RISE.— i' he set may be returned to us any

time within ten days, if not satisfactory, and the
monev will be returned.
ORDER NOW and take advantage of this

splendid chance to secure this unrivaled fund of
universal knowledge, before the raise in price, in
30 days.

Sign this application or write for fuller
particulars.

HENRY G. ALLEN & CO., ISO Fifth Ave., New York

Gentlemen : / desire to take advantage of
your special offer on the Encyclopcedia Brit-
annica to Christian Herald readers, and
enclose $1.00 as initialpayment. Sendfnil
particulars, and iffound satisfactory I tvill

order the set. paying for it in tnonthly pay-
ments of $2.00 ; otherwise the money to be
returned to me.

HENRY Q. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York.

WHY
Can we Save
You Money

on a vehicle, harness,

tly net or saddle I

Because we have no adepts,
i'aii WH reiilly ilo itf Wcs:i_v j '-s. (jin ire provelt without cost lo

yon? We rau. liotsf \V._- wilUhij. you a harnc3.s, saddle, or vehicle,

withoutyou seniiii^ a siiiLjlt; cent, and let you look it over at your
freight house and ir you don't find we have given you the bi^sest
hnr^uin you ever b^w or heard of, return the goods to us at our ex-
pense. We give with each vehicle a 2-year iron>clad guarantee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle
catalogue describes the largest line of huegies, road waffon<(^ phae*
tons. Hurries, spring wagons and carts, harness fly nets and
saddles ev^r shown in one book. ICs free. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. 55-59 N. Jeffersoh St. U-83, Chicago ,111.

Plir EASK PAYS EXPENSES and
per month. Steady position ; self-sel-

no experience needed. Sen-i 20 for .ontrMt.

Pease Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.O., Dept. A.m

STEAIVI CEREAL COOKER
& EGG POACHER
Our No. 200 Cooker and Egff
Poacher consists of large Itottom pan
\y)\n in. wide with inside rack k cereal
pan which holds five pints for conking
cereals, etc. It allows the steam tn circu-
late over and into them making the
kernels tender, delicious and readily di-
gestible. It also has a tray with five deep
cups for puddings, custards, etc.. and for
poaching eggs, steaming oysters, etc.
Kggs ore poached by steam in two
minutes, not broken and water soaked, A
little cup for each egg. We are the largest

riianufaoturers of specialties in Aluminum, Granite and
Tin Ware. AUENT8 write how to get FREE this and
four of our other best selling household novelties. Outfit worth
lf'2 0f)~express prepaid. Address Dept. Ul

,

HUtSEHOLU NOVEI/rY WOKKS, 25 Randolph St., Chleago, I'.I.

or New York, N. Y.;Kuffaio, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo,;
Kansas City, Mo ; Denver, Col,; Seattle. Wash.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers, Amusemsn.
Books. Catalog free. T. 8. 1»ENI80K,
Publisher. JOept. 88, CHICAGO.

'Housework is haid workwithoutGoldDusf'1

WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS

A great deal depends upon the care of crocks I

or pans in wbicb milk is kept. They should be
[

washed as soon as possible after being used.

Rinse first with cold water, then wash thoroughly
|

inside and out with hot water, in which enough of
|

Gold Dust Washing Powder

has been dissolved to make a good suds. Finish I

by rinsing with scalding water; wipe dry and set I

out, with right side up, in the fresh air and sun-

1

shine, and tbey will be clean and sweet.

The above is taken from our free booklet
•OOLDEN RULES FOE HOUSEWOUK"

Sent free on request to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, SI. Louis, New York, Beaton.

|

PROFIT FOR MAKER ONLY
We manufacture 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of harness
andseil thera to you direct from our factory at wholesale
prices. In fact, we are the largest manufacturers of vehicles
and harness in the world selling' to the consumer exclusively.
When you buy on this plan you pay only the profit of the

manulaotiirer. No traveling' ex-
penses, no losses, no agent's com-
mission and no dealer's profits.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
preferring to deal with you di-
rect. We havefollowedthisplan
£or27 years. No matter whereyou
live, we can reach you and save
you money. Weshipourvehicles „ _,_ « _ -
and harness anywhere for ex- .

"O.T1T—Canopy-lop bnrrey, with donWe fen-

amination and guarantee safe °"^ Vrvx, complete, with curtains all around, storm

arrival. We manui'aoture »P">°- sunshade, lamps and pole or shafts, 876; just

evervlhlngwesell.andwecan Osgood as sel.s for $40 more.

assure you of good quality from beijinning to end; good wood work, good iron
and steel, pood paint and varnish, good finish, good trimmings, tine style and the largest ^elecUon in the land. Lar^e illuB-

*'"°-'"'-'i''*'''°^"*'
*^^^' ^'''''3''* Carriage & Harness Mrg. Co., \7. £. fm»,gec., Elkh'art, Ind.

No. 180—Double Buggy
harness, with nickel trimmings.
Complete with collars ami hitch
straps, $23. Good as se lis for $30.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
$15.50 IN SPITE OF RECENT ADVANCES IN RAW MATERIAL.

Will buy our beautiful latest model Arlini^ton Oem
DropHead SewmgMacIiine possessing all the known

improvements, such as Self Threading Vibrating Shuttle; Self Setting Needle; An to-

ll niatic Bobbin Winder, etc.; adapted to light and heavy work. F'ull set of attach-
ments free. Abetter machine than some sold at from Wi to $,35. Sbipjied direct
from factory at wholesale prices C. O. D. or on 30 days free trial in your own home.
No agent's or dealer's large profits to pay. A positive saving of $10 lo $20.

WAKRANTEW 20 YEARS. Money'promptly refunded
if not found as represented. We have over 60 ditlerent

I

styles including some as low as
A Oood lllfirh Arm Machine at iit9.75.

Oar New Rail RearlnflT Kenwood Kewlng MaehlneH are the easiest running machines on earth.
A child can operate them. A $6.i.00 Kenwood, with decorated wood work, piano finish, $22.00. A *5.i.(M» Ball
Bearing Arlington. $s 9.00. SO CENTS DISCOUNT ALLOWED ON ALL MACHINES FOR CASH WITH ORDER.
As to our reliability we refer to the First National Bank of Chicago or any other CJhicago Bank and Oun's or
Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. Write at once for our Large Illustrated Catalogue and S)iecial Freight Otler.

Address-CASH BUYERS' UNION, 158-164 W. VanBuren St.. Dept. B-18, CmCAGO,ILI-.

$8.50

We Save You 50^ on Everything.
MAKE MONEY SELLING

eUR GO0OS

$2.75RraH}^ Xrimmecl Iron
Beds, full .size,

fleeant Gondolii Couch, 28 trclios widp. 72 inches lona *pO.^C5
We have everything in the furniture hue. Write at once for catalogue and

our special offer. Our prices will astonish you. Agents wanted. We pay you
a large cash commission. (No Jlerchanilise or Premiums).

e<9NS0LlPHTEO HOTEL SUPPLY eOMPHNY. 193-195 Kinzie St.. ehicago.

YOU CAN
EARN elegantCOUCH

In A Few Hours

WITHOUT ANY COST TO YOU
by our new plan of selling to your friends our fine
Toilet Soai)g, Flavoring E.ttraots. Flavoring Po .vders,

foir'^oTJeS'eFc'" No Money Required.
80 Days Trial Free. All goods guaranteed. Write for
particulars and catalog of this and otherhome premiums
including Ladies Desk, Rocker, Sideboard, Lamp, Exten
sion Table Mackintosh. Watch.Camera, etc. Ladies. Boys
and Girls here is a big chance for vou. Don't delay
CROFTS&REED, 842-850 AustinAve.,B 27 .Chicago.lll.

SEND NO MONEY!
Solid Oak. finely upli(»lsterc(i. A

small <)rder for Tea, (Joffee,
Spices, Extracts, Per-
fumes, Soap, etc., will
secure your choice; Morris
Chair, Gold Watch, Camera
and Outfit, Ladies' Rattan
Koiker, Ladies' Roll Top
Desk, Bicycles, etc. Nomonev
reqn\rf'<l trith ynur "rtirr. We
pay K rptis^. Catalogue Free.
G. A. FOLSOM 4 CO.. Dept. S,
194 Hanover Street, Bostoa, Masi.

Agents make from ^luto^4l)a
'day selling onr Patent Oil Gas

Burner. Heatsany cook stove, range orfurnaca ; nosmoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving i n fuel. We pay ^5 on every
Burner sold. Write for circulars and Special Offer.

COLOMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington, D. C.

OPTITM MOKPHIIVIE and l,iqaor Habityjt. Auiii cured in lO to 2© days.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars
t^tephens, Dept, R Address l>r, J,

Lebunon, Ohio.

ARE YOU WITH US?

THE DEALER IS AGAINST US
because we sell you irire fence direct from the

factory at wholesale prices.

The dealer does not give you a better fence than wd
ao, but he charges you more tor it. You can buy the

ADVANCE FENCE
direct from U8 just as cheap as the dealer can. That
makes a saving that will amount to something nicOi

A postal card will bring you circulars and prices

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
149 Old Street. Peoria. IIU

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A COOD WACON.

Unless a wagon has pood wheels it is

"4'&E ELECTRIC V^ik^.s
are (food wheelsand they mak e a waRon
last indefinitely. They are made hleb or
low, any width of tire, to fit any skein.

They cnn't get loooe, rot or break
down. They last olw^ys-Catalog free.

Electric Wheel Co.. Box f36 Qulocy, Ills.

^^SnSlCCIinFf MADE
STRONGEST

Bull-

^s^^^^ — -^ stronjJT. Chicken-

SmmHSHa ticht.'- Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale

iri'fiFffl Prices. Fully Warr.inteil. Catalog Free.

WImUnmi coiled spking fence lo.
'^ IWiiWrt Box a. tfinehester, Indians, H. S. A>
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

tlie matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .\nswers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail Bag,

The Christian Hcrcild, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered May 2

1. To which of its languages, living or dead, is the
world most iiulehfed, and wliy ?

2. Wlucli war of tlie nineteenth century did most to
benefit the world ?

3. What is the meaning of Ecelesiastes 7 : IG: "Be not
righteous over-much; neither make thyself over-w'ise;
why sh..iil(Kt tliuii destroy thyself?"

4. siipi'"^iii- ilKit there were no hereafter, would it pav
toliv." a i.-li'-'i.iiis life?

5. What iniiifiial ruler sat on his throne forniore than
three liunilicd years?

6. What iiiav he regarded as the seven most useful in-

ventions ot the nineteenth century ?

V. Since we may presume that Ciirist knew that he
would raise Lazarus from the dead, how are we to ac-
count for his weeping on reaching the site of the
sepulchre ?

8. Christ purposely used parables in his earthly muiis-
try . as will be seen on reference to IVI ark 4 : lu-12. .\

hastv reader might be led to argue that tlie blaster did
not intend his hearers to understand and receive the
truth. How can such an objection be best answered ?

0. If a person has one hundred dollars that he regards
as the Lord's tenth, what would he a good way of divid-
ing it? What proportion to the church, to foreign mis
sions. to the poor and sick, etc.

10. In view ot the fact that Christ said, " Swear not at
all. neither by heaven, for it is (iod's throne." etc. is a
Christian justified in taking the oath as a juryman or as
a witness in a court of justice ?

Questions of the Week
1. Should cliurch music be confined entirely to

such as is promptly recognizable as sacred in

its character or may purely operatic airs and
sentimental tunes be laid under tribute in

public worship?

All music tending to the inspiration of feel-

ings of devotion for things good, beautiful and
true, may well be called sacred. The tunes
of many of the hymns commonly sung, if

divorced entirely from the \vords with which
we habitually associate them, would be con-
sidered light, in some cases poor music. It is

chiefly the words and the use to which they
have been put, that have rendered these sa-
cred. On the other hand, there are few pieces
more liable to elevate the soul and fill the
heart with grander, nobler, purer sentiments,
than many of those commonly termed secu-
lar; such, for instance, as the sublime aria,

"O du main holder Abendstern," from Tann
hauser; or the "Simple Aven," of Thomas
Thome; or even the much hackneyed, but
still beautiful "Intermezzo" from Mascagni's
"Cavalleria Rusticana." Such masterpieces
are prayers without words, and in the hearts
of many are capable of inspiring deeper ven-
eration, than the simple strains of many of the
most sacred hymns. J. M. Beck.

2. Who is the author of the following lines and
in what connection do they appear ?

' That book of memory
Wliicli is to grieving hearts as the sweet South
To the i)ari!hed meadow, or the dying tree;

Which fills with elegy the craving mouth
Of sorrow—slakes with song the piteous drouth
.\nd leaves her calm, though weeping silently

!"

The author is Charles Tennyson Turner, a
brother of the late laureate; and the reference
is to Tennyson's "In Memoriam," which poem
expresses its author's grief upon the death of
Arthur Henry Hallam, the son of the histo-

rian, Henry Hallam, who was engaged to
marry Tennyson's sister. H. M.

'

3. When were gold and silver first used for coin-
age ?

Coined money was probably first used
about eight hundred years before Christ by
the Greeks. The oldest Asiatic coinage was
about 536 years B. C, in the time of Cyrus,
King of Persia. The use of coined money by
the Jews is mentioned in Ezra and Nehemia,
about the same date, but this is supposed to

be Persian gold money (the Daric^). There
seems to be no mention of Hebrew coinage
before the period of the Apocryphal books.
In the first book of Maccabees it is mentioned
that Antiochus VII. allowed Simon Macca-
baeus to coin money with his own stamp.
This is the first record of Jewish coined
money, about 140 years B. C. The Persian
Daric, mentioned in the Old Testament, was a
gold coin, so named after Darius, the name
of several Persian kings. It was a coin a

little heavier than a half eagle (U. S. money).
On one side there was a half length figure of

a king armed with dart and bow, the other
side an irregular square sunk in the metal,

valued about 35.52 (U. S. money).
J. F". Beath.

4. Is there any particular significance in the
number twenty=one in the firing of a na^
tional salute ?

Yes; it is a matter of graduation. Thus,
eleven guns is the salute for commodore,
thirteen for a rear-admiral, seventeen for ad-

gether and organized the Daughters of the

.American Revolution, with headquarters at

Washington, D, C. There are now 492 State

chapters in 44 States and territories, and
27,000 members. A. M. Wing.

7. if I discover valuable minerals under my own
land, and in process of digging for them, find

that the lode passes the dividing line between
my own and another man's property, have I

a right to continue mining under his prop=

erty ?

No; neither morally nor legally, unless with

his consent. If a man owns an absolute fee

simple title to land, he also owns everything

that is on or under the surface. "He owns,"
says Blackstone, "whatever is in direct line

between the surface ot the land and the centre

of the earth." If, therefore, I knowingly take

another man's minerals from beneath the sur-

face of his land, without his consent, I am as

much a thief, legally and in morals, as though
I stole his fruit trees, standing timber or grow-
ing crops from the surface.

H. C. U.NDLRlllLL.

8. What does Christ mean when he says "I say
unto you, that ye resist not evil " ?

The revised version reading is, " Resist not

him that is evil." The injunction was called

forth by the reference in the preceding verse

to the law of retalliation mentioned in Ex.
21 : 24, by which, though the e.xecution prop-

erly belonged to the civil magistrate only,

the Jews justified private revenge. It is this

that our Lord condemns. He teaches us that

rather than return evil for evil we should be
ready to suffer a repetition of the same injury.

This teaching is best illustrated by his own

INAUGURATING THE WORK OX NEW V0RK"S GREAT L'NDERGROl'N U RAILWAY
.A ceremony of national importance took place on Saturday, March 24. whsii the Mavor of \ew

York, with a silver spade, broke ground in City Hall Park and inaugurated the great work of construct-
ing the monster tunnel which is to provide New York witli an underground system of rapid transit.
The park was beautifully decorated with naval flags, some of which excited no little curiosity because ot
their novel design. .About 20.000 people were gathered to witness the rite. The monster subway will
be finished in three years ; it will cost $35,000,000 ; 10,000 workmen will be employed ; the daily pay-roll
will be $20,000 : the completed line will be twenty-one miles: the running time from City Hall to the
Bronx will be forty-five minutes ; to Ninety-sixth Street, thirteen minutes. The contractor is Mr. John
B. McDonald. The engineering feat is the greatest ever undertaken on this continent, and the contract
is said to be the largest ever recorded.

miral, and so on, the guns fired increasing in a
certain ratio for .Secretary of the Navy, rep-
resentatives of foreign governments, etc., until
the maximum of twenty-one is reached in
greeting the President of the United States or
in any national salute. Edgar McDonald.
5. To what is the twinkling of the stars due?
The twinkling of the fixed stars is due to

the diversity of the different strata of air
through which the light passes. The white
light of the stars is made up of the several
colors of the spectrum, and in passing through
the different strata, some rare, moist or warm
is very unequally transmitted, sometimes one
color predominating and then another, caus-
ing the stars to seem to change color. As the
purity and density of the air vary, the twink-
ling of the stars changes and is greatest at
the horizon. Maude Mu.nson.

6. What is the origin of the order of the "Daugh=
ters of the American Revolution '

' ?

The Sons of the American Revolution ex-
cluded women from membership in their
order. Miss Eugenia Washington, a descend-
ant of Samuel Washington, a brother of
George Washington, considered this exclusion
an injustice, and in May, 1890, had a confer
ence with Mrs. Flora Aclatns Darling regard-
ing the injustice of the exclusion, and decided
to form a patriotic order of women. On Oc-
tober II, i8go, Miss Washington, Mrs. Dar-
ling, Miss Ellen H. Walworth, Miss Mary
Desha, and Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood met to-

conduct :
" When he was reviled he reviled

not again; when he suffered he threatened
not, but committed himself to him that judgeth
righteously" ([. Pet. 2: 23).

W. P. Andrews.

9. What particular evils may the love of money
induce in a person ?

.According to the .Apostle Paul (I, Tim. 6 : 10)

the love of money is a root of all evil. 'I'hat

love may work havoc among those who do
not possess wealth, as well as among those
who do. .Selfishness, greed, covetousness,
which is idolatry, discontent, injustice, ava-
rice, and murder way all be caused by the
love of money. R. T. Hartweli,.

10. In what way can a person who has very lit-

tle time at his disposal so read and study the
Bible as to get a fairly comprehensive grasp
of its contents and character ?

To read the Bible with profit, one must not
only read. l)ut reflect and remeinber. One
should read the books of the Bible consecu-
tively ; or if preferring topical study follow its

topics consecutively. One should write down
the characters, places, events and teachings
spoken of or set forth in what we read. By
.sorting these notes under alphabetical heacl-
ings and frequently referring to them, one's
knowledge of the contents and character of
the Bible will grow wonderfully. The Metho-
dist Book Concern publishes a good plan for
Bible reading, the work of Rev. A. H.Tuttle.
D.D. s. M. Marsh.

Miscellaneous Questions
A. M. C, Troy, N.A". I have been praying for a

very long time for something I thought it was
perfectly right to ask of the Lord, but he has
not answered my prayer. Now will you give
me a little advice on the subject } Must 1 stop
praying, or would you keep on ?

Keep right on praying, and if you do not
ask amiss, and make your request in Jesus'
name, and with full confidence in the promise,
your petition will not be in vain. Prayers are
answered sometimes immediately, at other
times aftei delay, and often differently from
our desire. A'ou must ask according to God's
will, nothing doubting, and in God's own time
and way, the answer will be made plain.

J. T., Branchdale, Pa. A Catholic friend gave us
this question to answer : "Where was God when
he made heaven and earth V He said none of
us could answer it, not even our preachers.
Please let us know what you think about the
question.

It belongs to the category to which Paul re-

fers in I. Tim. 4 : 5, 20, also II. Tim. 2 : 16, Titus
3 : 9, Job (15:3) speaks of the man who "rea-
sons with unprofitable talk." One might eas-
ily multiply theological questions that are in-

capable of being answered by mortal man;
but not one of such questions would touch
the essential truths of Christianity, to which
Paul alluded when he declared his resolution
to know "nothing save Jesus Christ and him
crucified" (I Cor. 2: 2.)

Praying Christian, Cal. Is it consistent for the
Ladies' .Aid .Society of the church to make ar-
rangements with the managers of a public ball
to furnish suppers for the crowd at say $1 a
couple, the money to be used to defray the e.x-

penses of the church ? Many of the ladies de-
fend their position by saying it keeps the dan-
cers from going to the saloon-restaurants ?

It certainly has the appearance of the church
trafficking too much with the world, and con-
doning, for the sake of gain, that which it

would otherwise condemn. There can be no
harm, of course, in the Ladies' Aid .Society
conducting a temperance restaurant; but it

would be unwise for them, to say the least, to
seek for patronage altogether of a worldly
character, and to cater to dancers as a class.

They should be careful not to petmit their at-

titucle, as a part of the church organization, to

be open to misconstruction, so that not even
"the appearance of evil" may attach to the
church in consequence.

AYe never like to lose our old friends ; there-

fore we are always glad to receive such letters

as this :

Dear Sir: I liave very kind friends who have
sujiplied me with reading matter ot all kinds, and
1 am not very well ; being in my eighty-first year,
c*n not keep up with literature : thought I might
dispense with The CuRisriAN Herald, but I

find i miss it more than any of my reading. Hence
my renewal. It is invahiable tor its spiritual good,
and as tor news and morality, doctrine or science
o! man's duties it is all that could be desired.

Mrs. C. a. H.

'I'his is what The Christian Herald aims
to be to all who read it—a spiritual help and
comfort to both youth and age.

-Mrs. Lena S.. Selma. Tex. .Are the widows in

India burned on their husband's grave, as 1

heard a young preacher say in his sermon yes-
terday.'

Suttee, the name by which the practice of
cremating the widows of India on their hus-
liand's funeral pyres has been abolished by a

law passed many years ago, and if now prac-

tisecf at all it must be done secretly, as the
perpetrators would be severely punished.

-A. .S., Watseka. 111. My brother is thirty years old
and has always had a good home with us, free
of charge. But by his disrespect to parents,
laziness, ill-temper, unkempt appearance, vul-

gar language, tobacco habit, and, worst of all,

his detrimental influence on the younger broth-
ers, he makes home unhappy. Would it be
better for father to give him his inheritance
and ask liim to leave, or should he still be toler-

ated in the home.''

AA'e do not think any stranger can counsel
in such a matter. It is a heavy cross to bear

;

but if you turn him away you may find your-

selves confronted by a still heavier burden of

remorse and unavailing regret. Idleness, prob-

ably, is the chief cause of the trouble. If the

young man had some occupation in which he
could employ his full energies, we believe an
improvement would follow. Try to get him
interested in some good enterprise uith Chris-

tian people at the head of it, and where he
will be impressed with the difference between
a worthless, wasted life and an active, fruitful

one. Above all, help him by your earnest

prayers. To give him money now and turn

him adrift would in most cases of a similar

sort be equivalent to sending the young man
to ruin (.See Col. 3 : 12, 13).

J. H. B., Hartford. Conn. It was to have
been expected that Mr. Sheldon would meet
with abuse in some quarters; but such a criti-

cism as that to which you refer, from its very
bitterness, defeats its own object. \ It can have
no weight with those who regard Mr; Sheldon's
experiment in the proper light. ?.'

Subscriber, Kirby, \A'. \'a. Do you c6"nsider it a

sin for Christian parents to sit down and play
a few games with their children or friends, such
as dominoes, checkers, or something of that

character, just for amusement .'

No more harm in it than if you played hop-
scotch or riddles. By all means, cultivate in-

nocent amusements in the home.
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.-. MISSIONARIES IN CONFERENCE /.

Approaching Ecumenical Conference in New York on Foreign Missions by Representatives of all Denominations

*
SEE ALSO PORTRAITS ON FIRST PAGE

*
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XE of the most signifi-

cant signs of the times
is the great Ecumeni-
c a 1 Conference on
Foreign Missions,

which will be in ses-

sion in New York
from April 21 to May
I. As its name im-

plies, it will include

representatives of nations and denomina-
tions tiie world over and will bring to-

gether missionaries and clergymen and
laymen who. howsoever diverse in other

matters, have a common interest in the

evangelization of the world. Such an
assemblage will sliow how close is the

union of churches of different names
in this great
work of carry-

ing the (ios-

pel into every
land. Christ
said that the

liarvest was
great, but the

laborers were
few. We are

only just real

i 7. i n g ho w
great the har-

vest really is

and that, al-

thougii the

laborers have
multiplied, the results have not propor-
tionately increased, because of the lack
of organization and administrative con-
trol. All have been working with the
same object in view, but while some
fields have been comparatively neglected,
other fields have suffered through dupli-
cation of efforts and there has been jeal-

ousy and competition, which have para-
lyzed effective labor. The close of this

century, the most wonderful missionary
century since .Apostolic times, is an ap-
propriate time for surveying the field, re-

viewing the work already done and
forming plans for accomplishing that
which remains to be done. It is matter
for devout thankfulness that the various
denominations can unite in sucii a con-
ference and their consultation is a happy
augury of future triumph for the com-
mon cause.

It is important to remember that this

will be a Conference, not a Council. It

will formulate no creed, denounce no
heresy, issue no edicts. It will have no
authority but that which comes from the
loyalty of its members to the cause they
love, and their readiness to sacrifice per-
sonal predilections in the interest of the
general campaign. 1 1 will discuss methods,
consider problems, listen to the experi-
ences of missionaries, receive suggestions
from men who have devoted their lives to

the work, and will wrestle with difficulties

which are common to all heathen fields.

The outcome cannot but be a clearer and
wider and deeper knowledge of existing
conditions and a better organized system
of improving them. From every quarter
of the world prayers will ascend to the
great Head of the Church, that this con-
sultation may be guided and directed by
him. so that it may hasten the time when
all shall know him from the least even
unto the greatest.
The conference is an outgrowth of an

organization formed in 1S.S4 in this coun-
try. Tiiis was the Intrrnational Mis-
sionary Union, composj^il of foreign mis-
sionaries retired Ircm labor, or tempora-

rily at home on furlough. Its object was
to diffuse missionary information, to

study missionary problems and to pro-

mote co-operation in missionary effort.

The time now appears to be ripe for

a general Ecumenical conference, which
shall include representatives of all Chris-
tian nations, as the former conferences
had included representatives of all evan-
gelical denominations. .Accordingly, more
than two thousand invitations were sent
out and have been cordially accepted.
Delegates have been formally appointed
and a large number of voluntary visitors

from (ireat Britain and the continent of
Europe have arranged to attend, besides
the representatives of fifty-eight mission-
ary societies and seventy nine missionary
organizations. These, with eminent mis-

sionaries now on their way from .Africa,

India. China, Japan and .Micronesia, will

make up sucii an assemblage as the world
has never seen before.

Prominent among the delegates will be
Bishop Ridley, of British Columbia, who
formerly labored in .Afghanistan under
the services of the Church .Missionary
Society. Rev. J. .M. Thoburn. .Metho-

dist Episcopal Bishop of India, will also

attend if the condition of his health per-

mits. Dr. Hartzell. .Methodist Episcopal
Bishop of .Africa, the successor of tlie

apostolic William Taylor, will be present
to report the work of his church in the

Dark Continent. .An interesting person-
ality will be Dr. J. Hudson Taylor, tlie

founder of the China Inland ^Iission,

whose labors for China have borne rich

fruit in the services of the multitude of

consecrated men and women, now and in

the past en-

listed, by Dr.
Taylor, and
doing and
suffering in

the interior

of that teem-
i n g empire.
Dr. S. L.

Baldwin, the
\eteran mis-
sionary to
China from
theMethodist
Episcopal
Church, will

also be pres-

ent at the conference to tell of the

triumphs he has witnessed there and in

Japan. Eugene .Stock, the secretary of

the Church Missionary Society, who
probably knows more about all mission-
ary fields than any living man in the

world, will bring to the conference the

help of a long experience and the matur-

ed judgment of the profound thinker and
skilful organ-
izer. From
their fields in

India will

come Rev. E.
W. Barker, of

the Metho-
dist Episco-
pal Church,
and Jo.seph
Taylor, of the

Society of

Friends. Miss
Crace Kim-
ball, the her-

oine of Ar-
menia, will
be there to describe the Christian for-

titude of the converts in that oppress-

IJR. MAKV E. liRVAN

T. WII.SON

ed land. Mary Reed will come from
her leper asylum in India to tell how

Christ can

/

«

..-^^m^. give hope
^r ^

,

and com -

m^
I

fort to the

^t^ ^i afflicted
W'^j sufferers
Wt a . from that
^^' * ' dread dis-

ease. D r

.

A. T. Pier-

s o n . w h o
labors at

home to

REV. «. .. ,,..MN. F""se the

interest of
thechurclies in the missionary cause, will

be a welcome guest and will learn the grate-

ful honor in which lie is held by the men
and women at the front, wliose interests

he makes his own.
One of the most interesting stories to

be told at the conference uill be that of
Rev. W". E. Cousins of Madagascar, who
has nobly stood by his converts in that
island during their trials and has foiled

the schemes of the Jesuits, whom the cor-

rupt government of France has sent to

.Madagascar to undo the work of the
Protestant missionaries. By his prudence
and tact. Mr. Cousins has secured partial

tolerance from the French governors and
has won for the natives a measure of reli-

gious liberty. Rev. James Stewart's in-

dustrial institutions at Lovedale. in -South

.Africa, are a triumph, which will give him
the right to be heard in the discussion of
one of the binning problems of mission-
ary labor. Dr. Baton will tell again the
story of struggle and victory in the New
Hebrides. From China comes the veteran
missionary Dr. W. Ashmore. who for

hall a century has devoted his life to the

salvation of its people. Dr. Ceorge
Owen will tell of the translation of the

Bible and literary work that he has prose-

cuted in the same land. Rev. C. T. Wil-
son is able to speak of two fields, having
labored in Uganda, at the suggestion of

Mr. H. M. Stanley, and among the Mo-
hammedans of Palestine.

Dr. August .Schrieber. .Secretary of the

Rhenish .\lissionary Society, will describe
the work in Sumatra. Dr. W'alter R.

Lambuth. .Secretary of the Board of Mis-
sions of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, has served for nine years in

China, which was the land of his birth.

Dr. Mary Bryan will describe the life of a

medical missionary in India and tell of the

suffering among the women of India
which the trained physician is able to

alleviate. These are only a few of the

great host w'hose presence at the Confer-
ence will be a source of inspiration to

their comrades in the army of Christ.

The chief meetings are to be held in

Carnegie Hall, the first on the afternoon
of Saturday, April 21. President Mc-

. Kinley is expected to give an address,

and ex-Presiclent Benjamin Harrison will

preside. On Sunday many of the pulpits

of New York and Brooklyn will be occu-

pied by the delegates. On Monday,
April 23. the business of the conference
will begin. Three sessions will be held

each day. and there will be sectional

meetings to consider special features of

missionary work. Tuesday will be de-

voted to administrative problems, organ-
ization and the work on the field. Wed-
nesday will be educational day, similarly

arranged to provide for the discussion of

higher education, the training of teachers.

industrial education, etc. Thursday is

especially set apart for woman's work in

its different phases, but side by side with
their meetings there wnll be others for the

discussion of the great question of comity
and co-operation. On Friday the domi-
nant topic will be the development in the
native churches of self-support and self-

direction. Saturday will be young
people's day, and the topics will be the

present missionary movement among
students, the needs of the future ministry
and the peculiar obligation of the present
generation. On Monday medical mis-
sions will come to the front, IJible ver-

sions and the need of a Christian litera-

ture as the basis for the normal develop
mentof a Christian community. Tuesday,
the closing day, the home churches will

be the special topic : the reflex influence
on them of missions; the power of the
pastor, etc. The meetings outlined will

be largely technical and confined to the

mornings and afternoons. The evening
meetings will be more popular in charac-
ter and include addresses by well-known
and effective speakers, missionaries, pas-

tors and lavmen of the United .States and
Canada
and (ireat

Britain.

V It is an
honor to

.America to

e n ter tain
guests so
distinguish-

ed in the
highest
rank of
Christ's

'S

A ^,^
::'$3

REV. JDllN t;. FATON p r 1 U C C S .

They are
the noblest and best of his servants ; men
who have given up all that men value
most that they m.iy serve him. They
must receive no grudging welcome, but
must learn by their reception the high
value the Church sets on their services.

When they return to their distant fields

of labor, their solitude should be cheered
by memories of the love and cordiality

manifested toward them by the people
of America.
To a f f o r d
them hospi-

tality, to hire

halls for the

meetings and
to secure full

report s of

their delib-

erations will

in v ol v e on
the most
economicnl ^
basis an ex-

penditure of

forty t h o u-

sand dollars. W^ould not the readers of

The Christian Herald like to have a

share in the honor of entertaining such
guests? livery contributor to the fund
will in his degree be a host to those hon-
ored visitors, and will remember with joy
in years to come that he helped to make
tiieir stay agreeable to them. Contribu-
tions sent to this office will be duly ac-

knowledged in these pages, and every
one who sends five dollars will be en-

titled to receive an official report of the

proceedings. It would be very gratifying

if at least one thousand of the forty

needed, were to be given by the readers of

this journal.

A-^IIMi >K1 , I I. I
I
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT,

ehrist ©ur Song
A Sermon by Rev. T. OeWitt Taltna^c, D.D., )

^^^^ ^ord is my strength and song

on the Text. Psalm 118 : 14. . . • • )

*HE most fascinating tlieme for a

heart properly attuned is the

Saviour. There is something in

the morning light to suggest

him, and something in the even-

ing shadow to speak his praise.

The flower breathes him, the

shine him, the cascade proclaims

all the voices of nature chant

Whatever is grand, bright anil

beautiful, if you only listen to it, will

speak his praise. So, when in the summer-

time I pluck a flower, I think of him who
is "the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of

the V^alley." When I see in the fields a

lamb, I say, "Behold the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sin of the world."

When, in very hot weather, I come under

a projecting cliff, I say.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee !

j

Over the old-fashioned pulpits there

was a sounding-board. The voice of the

minister rose to the sounding-board, and

then was struck back again upon the ears

of the people. And so the ten thousand

voices of earth rising up find the heavens

a sounding-board which strikes back to

the ear of all the nations the praises of

Christ. The heavens tell his glory, and
the earth shows his handiwork. The Bible

thrills with one great story of redemption.

Upon a blasted and faded paradise it

poured the light of glorious restoration.

It looked upon Abraham from the ram
caught in the thicket. It spoke in the

bleating of the herds driven down to

Jerusalem for sacrifice. It put mfinite

pathos into the speech of uncouth fisher-

men. It lifted Paul into the third

heaven; and it broke upon the ear of St.

John with the brazen trumpets and the

doxology of the elders, and the rushing

wings of the seraphim.
Instead of waiting until you get sick

and worn out before you sing the praise

of Christ, while your heart is happiest

and your step is lightest and your fortunes

smile and your pathway blossoms and the

overarching heavens drop upon you their

benediction, speak the praises of Jesus.

Taking the suggestion of the te.xt, I

shall speak to you of Christ our Song. I

remark, in the first place, that Christ

ought to be the cradle-song. What our
mothers sang to us when they put us to

sleep is singing yet. We may have for-

gotten the words; but they went into the

fibre of our soul, and will forever be a
part of it. It is not so much what you
formally teach your children as what you
sing to them. A hymn has wings and
can fly everywhither. One hundred and
fifty years after you are dead, and "Old
Mortality" has worn out his chisel recut-

ting your name on the tombstone, your
Treat-grandchildren will be singing the
song which last night you sang to your
little ones gathered about your knee.
There is a place in -Switzerland where, if

you distinctly utter your voice, there come
back ten or fifteen distinct echoes; and
every Christian song sung by a mother in

the ear of her child shall have ten thou-
sand echoes coming back from all the
gates of heaven. Oh, :£ mothers only
knew the power of this sacred spell, how
much oftener the little ones would be
gathered, and all our homes would chime
with the songs of Jesus !

I next speak of Christ as the old man's
song. Quick music loses its charm for
the aged ear. The .schoolgirl asks for a
schottisch or a glee; but her grandmother
asks for "Balerma" or the "Portuguese
Hymn." Fifty years of trouble have
tamed the spirit, and the keys of the mu-
sic-board must have a solemn tread.
Though the voice may be tremulous, ;\-

that grandfather will not trust it in

church, still he has the Psalm book open
before him, and he sings with his soul. He
hums his grandchild asleep with the same
tune he sang forty years ago in the old
country meeting-house. Some day the
choir sings a tune so old that the young

people do not know it; but it starts the

tears down the cheek of the aged man,
for it reminds hiin of the revival scene in

which he participated, and of the radiant

faces that long since went to dust and of

the gray-haired minister leaning over the

pulpit and sounding the good tidings of

great joy.

Ihere was a song t«-day that touched
the life of the aged with holy fire, and
kindled a glory on their vision that your
younger eyesight cannot see. It was the

song of salvation—Jesus, who fed them
all their lives long; Jesus, who wiped
away their tears; Jesus, who stood by
them when all else failed

;
Jesus, in wliose

name their marriage was consecrated, and
whose resurrection has poured light upon
the graves of their departed. "Do you
know me?" said the wife to her aged hus-

band who was dying, his mind already
having gone out. He said, "No." And
the son said, "Father, do you know me ?"

He said, "No." The daughter said,

"Father, do you know me.''" He said,

"No." The minister of the Gospel
standing by, said, "Do you know Jesus?"
"Oh, yes," he said, "I know him, 'chief

among ten thousand, the one altogether

lovely!"" Blessed the Bible in which
spectacled old age reads the promise, "I

will never leave you, never forsake you !"

Blessed the staff on which the wornout
pilgrim totters on toward the welcome of
his Redeemer! Blessed the hymn-book
in which the faltering tongue and the fail-

ing eyes find Jesus, the old man's song!
I speak to you again of Jesus asTFie"

night-song. Job speaks of him who giveth
songs in the night. John Welch, the old
Scotch minister, used to put a plaid across
his bed on cold nights, and someone
asked him why he put that there. He
said, "Oh, sometimes in the night I want
to sing the praise of Jesus, and to get
down and pray; then I just take that

plaid and wrap it around me, to keep my-
self from the cold." .Songs in the night!
Night of trouble has come down upon
many of you. Commercial losses put out
one star, slanderous abuse puts out an-
other star, domestic bereavement has put
out a thousand lights, and gloom has been
added to gloom and chill to chill and sting
to sting, and one midnight has seemed to

borrow the fold from another midnight
to wrap itself in more unbearable dark-
ness ; but Christ has spoken peace to your
heart, and you sing :

Jesus, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the billows near me roll,

While the tempest still is high.
Hide me, () my Saviour! Hide

Till the storm of life is past,
Safe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my soul at last.

Songs in the night ! Songs in the night

!

For the sick, who have no one to turn the
hot pillow, no one to put the taper on the
stand, no one to put ice on the temples,
or pour out the soothing anodyne or utter
one cheerful word—yet songs in the night

!

For the poor, who freeze in the winter's
cold, and swelter in the summer's heat
and munch the hard crusts that bleed the
sore gums and shiver under blankets that
cannot any longer be patched and tremble
because rent-day is come and they may
be set out on the sidewalk, and looking
into the starved face of the child and see-
ing famine there and death there, coming
home from the bakery and saying, in the
presence of the little famished ones:
"Oh, my God! flour has gone up!" Yet
songs in the night! For the soldier in

the field-hospital, no surgeon to bind up
the gun-shot fracture, no water for the
hot lips, no kind hand to brush away the
flies from the fresh wound, no one to take
the loving farewell, the groa.iing of others
poured into his own groan, the blasphemy
of others plowing up his own spirit, the
condensed bitterness of dying away from
home among stran.,ers. Yet songs in the
night ! Songs in the night ! "Ah !" said
one dying soldier, "tell my mother that

last night there was not one cloud between

my soul and Jesus." Songs in the night!

Songs in the night!

This Sabbath-day came. From the altars

of ten thousand churches has smoked up

the savor of sacrifice. Ministers of the

Gospel preached in plain English, in broad

Scotch, in flowing Itahan, in harsh Choc-

taw. God's people assembled in Hindoo
temple and Moravian church and Quaker
meeting-house and sailors' Bethel and
king's chapel and high-towered cathedral.

Lumbermen sang it and the factory -girls

and the children in the Sabbath-class and
the trained choirs in great assemblages.

Trappers, with the same voice with which
they shouted yesterday in the stag-hunt,

and mariners with throats that only a few

days ago sounded in the hoarse blast of

the sea-hurricane, they sang it. One theme
for the sermons. One burden for the

song. Jesus for the invocation. Jesus for

the Scripture lesson. Jesus for the bap-

tismal font. Jesus for the sacramental
/cup. Jesus for the benediction.

We sing his birth—the barn that shel-

tered him, the mother that nursed him,

the cattle that fed beside him, the angels

that woke up the shepherds, shaking light

over the midnight hills. We sing his

ministry—the tears he wiped away from
the eyes of the orphans, the lame men
that forgot their crutches, the damsel who
from the bier bounded out into the sun-

light, her locks shaking down over the

flushed cheek, the hungry thousands who
broke the bread as it blossomed into

larger loaves—that miracle by which a

bov with five loaves and two fishes be-

came the suder of a whole army. We
sing his sorrows—his stone-bruised feet,

his aching heart, his mountain loneliness,

his desert hunger, his storm-pelted body,
the eternity of anguish that shot through
his last moments, and the immeasurable
ocean of torment that heaved up against
his cross in one foaming wrathful, om-
nipotent surge, the sun dashed out, and
the dead, shroud-wrapped, breaking open
their sepulchres, and rushing out to see

-what was the matter. We sing his resur-

rection—the guard that could not keep
him, the sorrow of his disciples, the

clouds piling up on either side in pillared

splendors as he went through, treading
the pathless air. higher and liigher, until

he came to the foot of the throne, and all

heaven kept jubilee at the return of the

conqueior. Oil ! is there any song more
appropriate for a Sabbath night than this

song of Jesus?
I say once more, Christ is the everlast-

ing song. The very best singers some-
times get tired; the strongest throats
sometimes get weary, and many who
sang very sweetly do not sing now; but
I hope by the grace of God we will, after

a while, go up and sing the praises of
Christ where we will never be weary.
You know there are some songs that are
especially appropriate for the home cir-

cle. They stir the soul, they start the
tears, they turn the heart in on itself, and
keep sounding after the tune has stopped,
like some cathedral bell which, long after

the tap of the brazen tongue has ceased,
keeps throbbing on the air. Well, it will

be a home song in heaven ; all the sweeter
because those who sang with us in the •

domestic circle on earth shall join that;

great harmony.

Jerusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me

;

When shall my labors have an end
In joy and peace in thee ?

On earth we sang harvest songs as
the wheat came into the barn, and the
barracks were filled. You know there is

no such time on a farm as when they
get the crops in ; and so in heaven it

will be a harvest song on the part of those
who on earth sowed in tears and reaped
in joy. Lift up your heads, ye everlasting
gates, and let the sheaves come in!
Angels shout <dl through the heavens, and
multitudes come down the hills crying,
"Harvest-home! harvest-home !

There is nothing more bewitching to
one's ear than the song of sailors far out at
sea, whether in day or night, as they pull
away at the rope.s—not much sense often
in the words they utter, but the music is

thrilling. So the .song in heaven will be a
sailor's song. They were voyagers once,
and thought they could never get to
shore, and before they could get things
snug and trim the cyclone struck them.
But now they are safe. Once they went
with damaged rigging, guns of distress
booming through the storm: but the pilot

came aboard and he brought them into

the harbor. Now they sing of the break-
ers past, the lighthouses that showed
them where to sail, the pilot that took
them through the straits, the eternal
shore on which they landed.
Ay, it will be the children's song. You

know very well that the vast majority of
our race die in infancy, and it is estimat-
ed that sixteen thousand millions of the
little ones are standing before God.
When they shall rise up about the throne
to sing, the millions and the millions of
the little ones—ah ! that will be music for
you ! These played in the streets of
Babylon and Thebes; these plucked lilies-

from the foot of Olivet while Christ was
preaching about them; these waded in

Siloam ; these were victims of Herod's
massacre ; these were thrown to- crocoj
diles or into the fire ; these came up from
Christian homes, and these were found-
lings on the city commons— children
everywhere in all that land ; children in

the towers, children on the seas of glass,

children on the battlements. Ah ! if you
do not like children, do not go there.

They are in vast majority; and what a
song when they lift it around about the
throne

!

The Christian singers and composers
of all ages will be there to join in that

song. Thomas Hastings will be there.

Lowell Mason will be there. Beethoven
and Mozart will be there. They who
sounded the cymbals and the trumpets in

the ancient temples will be there. The
forty thousand harpers that stood at the'

ancient dedication will be there. The'
two hundred singers that assisted on that

day will be there. Patriarchs who lived

amidst threshing-floors, shepherds who
watched amidst Chaldean hills, prophets
who walked, with long beards and coarse
apparel, pronouncing woe against ancient
abominations, will meet the more recent
martyrs who went up with leaping cohorts
of fire ; and some will speak of the Jesus
of whom they prophesied, and others of
the Jesus for whom they died. Oh, what
a song ! It came to John upon Patmos;
it came to Calvin in the prison ; it dropped
to Ridley in the fire ; and sometimes that

song has come to your ear, perhaps, for

I really do think it sometimes breaks over
the battlements of heaven.
A Christian woman, the wife of a min-

ister of the (iospel, was dying in the par-
sonage near the old church, where on Sat-

urday night the choir used to assemble and
rehearse for the following Sabbath, and
she said : "How strangely sweet the choir
rehearses to-night; they have been re-

hearsing there for an hour." "No," said
some one about her, "the choir is not re-

hearsing to-night." "Yes," she said, "I
know they are; I hear them sing; how very
sweetly they sing!" Now it was not a
choir of earth that she heard, but the

choir of heaven. I think that Jesus some-
times sets ajar the door of heaven, and a
passage of that rapture greets our ears.i

The minstrels of heaven strike such a
tremendous strain, the walls of jasper
cannot hold it.

I wonder—and this is a question I lia\J<i

been asking myself ail the scrvice^Will
you sing that song? Will 1 sing it ? Not
unless our sins are parddiic-d, and wc learn

now to sing the praise of Christ, will we
ever sing it t-l+ere-. The first great'lfBTP

cert that I ever attended was in New
York, when Julien, in the "Crystal Pal-

ace" stood before hundreds of singers

and hundreds of players upon instru-

ments. Some of you may remember that

occasion; it was the first one of the kind

at which I was present, and I shall never
forget it. I saw that one man standing,

and with the hand and foot wield that

great harmony, beating the time. It was
to me overwhelming. But oh, the grand-
er scene when they shall come from the

east and from the west and from the

north and from the south, "a greaf multi-

tude that no man can number,'' into the

temple of the skies, host beyond host,

rank beyond rank, gallery above gallery,

and Jesus will stand before that great host

to conduct the harmony, with his wounded
hands and his wounded feet ! Like the

voice of many waters, like the voice of

mighty thunderings, they shall cry,

"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to

receive blessing and riches and honor
and glory and power, world without end.

Amen and Amen!" Oh, if my ear shall

hear no other sweet sounds, may I hear
that! If I join no other glad assemblage,
may I join that.

\'> M.'
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Social Life in Ponce and

San Juan
t1

Woman's Ways in Porto Rico
Wedding Customs—Eng.

lish Classes
1

4».>

T is customary for Porto Ricans
to speak of their winter guests

^ from the northern continent as

visitors "from the States:" the

descriptive term still holds

good ; and will doubtless cling

to "States' people'" long after

it applies as properly to the

themselves. It will certainly

add to the picturesqueness of life in our
National Capitol when Porto
Rico begins to send her best
citizens to Congress, and
they come, bringing with
them dark-eyed senoras and
senoritas. and the little

olive-skinned children, bab-
bling Spanish and English
interchangeably; and it will

take a long time for conti-

nental ideas and customs to

so ingraft themselves upon
the litUe island that it will

not afford the refreshment of
foreign atmosphere to States'

visitors seeking diversion.

Some of their customs we
hope tliey will never aban-
don. The senoras and se-

noritas live principally out-

doors: not on the streets, it

is true, for that is contrary to

good form in high society,

but in the big blossoming,
tropical gardens back of the
residences. Walks connect
these gardens, and in the rear

of Millionaire's Row, .San

Juan, you will find feminine
.society making its calls by
going back and forth along
these shaded, fragrant path-
ways. A visitor pays tribute

to her hostess among the
roses and jessamines without
perhaps going into the hou.se

at all; and a bevy of young
ladies will gather for after-

noon tea in flowery precincts
where the birds sing around
lliein and the fountain sheds
ils cooling influence. One of
our photos sjiows such a
company ; the picture was
taken for TiiE CiiKisTlAN
Hkkai.I), and tlie ladies .seen in it belong
to the most exclusive circle of San Juan
society. The broad
stone stairways lead-

ing from the house
to the ground are
picturesque features
of the average dwell-
ing. .Sometimes the.se

dwellings, eve n

among the wealthy
classes, are over
stores and other lius-

iness establishments;
and the appearance
in front may be quite
unpretentious ; but in

the rear you will al-

ways find an attract
ive court or garden.
If there is a balcony
in front, perhaps you
may sometimes see
tlie ladies sitting''
there in the evening.

I^orto Rican ladies

lead secluded lives;

a high-born senorita
does not go on the

street without a chaperone.
Education has been princi-

pally along the line of accom
plishments in music, fancy-
work, and possibly French. In the little

garden-parties, mandolins and guitars.

I'ROTEST.VM CHLRCH

Rican) usually play
a pretty part. In Ad-

juntas, a small town in

the coffee-raising dis-

trict, a number of young la-

dies organized themselves in-

to a class or club for the study
of English—the first club of

its kind in Porto Rico. Our illustrations,

which were taken specially for The

OUR \VI-:ST I.NDI.^N' fOLO.MAI. SISTERS ENJOVI.NC; A SOC lAE HOt'R l.N THE AFTER.N'OON

embroidery frames and fans (which no
one can wave more gracefully than a i'orto

Christian Herald, are peculiarly inter-

esting. That of the Free School at Ponce

^H^^^^l

^^^^^

pif

Lv^ «. fl

igjH v^l 1

A (.IANT Wi;sf l.NOIAN TREE AND ITS SUPFORIS THE FAMOUS COAMO MINERAL Sl'RINCiS

shows the first institution of the kind
established on the island ; many of the
tidy little colonists are wearing clothes
supplied by American relief work. The
lady in the centre of the group of teachers
is .Miss Carmilita Autoinsanti, President
of the American School Committee ; the
officer behind her, is the Army chaplain
of the Nineteenth U. S. infantry.

Porto Ricans are not much given to

alcoholic indulgences. The
ladies are experts in making
temperance drinks. De-
1 i c i o u s coffee, chocolate,
orange water, sherbets, deli-

cate cane juice, a beverage
of toasted corn and sugar in

water, diluted milk of al-

monds, and various other
lic|uid refreshments, hot or
iced, are served to guests.
Chocolate is the nuptial
beverage. "When will choc-
olate be served .'' " is one way
of asking "When will the
marriage take place'.'" Court-
ship goes on under the eyes
of kin-folks. It is unwritten
law that the bride brings
only herself and her outfit to

her husband. Wedding cus-
toms are pretty. On return-
ing from church, the bride
throws her veil over the head
of her first bridesmaid, who
cuts it up and divides it

among the unmarried guests.
The orange crown and gar-
niture of the bridal dress are
treated in a similar way; and
the flowers are eagerly
counted, for blossoms sig-

nify years, half-blown buds,
months, and buds, weeks be-
fore the recipient's marriage;
hence, this is a case in which
he or she who gets least is

often the happiest.
The ladies in the picture in

the centre of this page were
particularly active in estab-
lishing the American school
at Ponce, and in organiz-
ing the American .Singing
Society. The ladies at the

Coamo Springs, wives of American of-

ficers, also lent influence in this direction.

The springs and the
curious inscriptions

on the walls are fam-
ous. T h e Coamo
Baths were estab-
lished 1500 A. D.
The wide-spreading
tree reproduced
here is another very
ancient landmark ; it

is several hundred
years old. The only
English church ever
built in Porto Rico,

or any other .Span-

ish possession dur-

ing Spanish rule, is

sliown on this page.
It has been recently
renovated, and regu-
lar services are now
being conducted
within its walls.
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In the eity of Boats

RVILLY and I went out for a

walk, takin' Tommy with us.

We thought we would buy
some sooveneers of the place.

Sez Arvilly, "I want to prove

to the JonesviUians that I've

been to China, and I want to

buy some little present for

Waitstill Webb, that I can send her in a

letter."

And I thought I would buy some little

things for the childern, mebby a ivory

croshay hook for Tirzah Ann and a

paper cutter for Thomas J., and sunthin'

else for Maggie and Whitfield. It beats

all what exquisite ivory things we did

see, and m silver, gold,' shell, horn and
bamboo, every article you
can think on and lots you
never did think on, all

wrought in the finest carvin"

and filigree work. Embroid-
eries in silk and satin and
cloth of gold and silver,

every beautiful thing that

wuz ever made you"d see

ill these shops.

I wuz jest hesitatin' be-

tween a ivory bodkin with a

butterfly head and a ivory

hook with a posy on the

handle, when I hearn the

voice of my pardner, seem
in'ly niakin' a trade with
somebody, and I turned a

little corner and there I see

him stand try in" to beat down
a man from Tibet, or so a

bystander told me he wuz, a

queer lookin' creeter, but he
understood a few English
words, and Josiah wuz buyin'

sunthin" as I could see. but
looked dretful meachin and
tried to conceal his purchase
as he ketched my eye. I see

he wuz doin' sunthin' he ort

not to do. nieachinness and
guilt wuz writ down on his

liniment. lUit my axent and
mean wuz such that he pro-

duced the object and tried

hard to explain and apoligize.

It wuz a little prayer- wheel
designed for written prayers to be put in

and turned with a crank, or it could be
hitched to water power or a wind-mill or

anything, and the owner could truly pray
without ceasing. Oh how 1 felt as he
explained ! I felt that indeed the last

straw wuz bein' packed onto my back,
bat Josiah kep' on with his apoligizin".

Josiah's Prayer^wheel

••You needn't look like that. Saman-
iha ; I can tell you I hain't gin up reli-

gion or thought on"t. I want you to know
that I am still a strong, active member of
the M. E. meetin" house, but at the same
time," sez he, '•if I— if there—spozein'
there wuz, as it were, some modifications
and conveniences that would help a Chris-
tian perfessor along, I don't know as I

would be to blame to avail myself of
'em."

Sez 1, "If you're guiltless what makes
you look so meachin .'"

•'Well, I most knew you wouldn't ap-
prove on it, but," sez he, "I can tell you
in a few short words what it will do. You
can write your prayers all out when you
have time and put 'em into this wheel and
turn it, or you can have it go by water,
you can hitch it to the windmill and have
it a-prayin' while you water the cattle in

the mornin' and I thought, Samantha.
that in hayin' time or harvestin' when I

am as busy as the old Harry I could use
it that way, or I could be a turnin' it on
my way to the barn to do the chores, or
1 could hitch it onto the grin'stone and
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Ury and I could pray for the whole fam-

ily whilst we wuz whettin' the scythes."

'•Not for me." sez I, groanin' aloud,

"not for me."
"You needn't look like that. Samantha;

I tell you agin' I wuzn't goin' to use it

only when I wuz driv to death with work.

And I tell you it would be handy for you
when you expected a houseful of com-
pany, and Philury wuz away."
"No indeed !" sez I, "no such wicked,

wicked work will be connected with my
prayers."
"Well," sez Arvilly. "Id'no as it would

be much wickeder than some prayers I've

hearn when folks wuz in a hurry ; they

would run their thanksgivin's into their

petitions and them into their amens, and
gallop through 'em so there wuzn't a mite

fied and lofty that I spoze it skairt him
and he started off almost immegiately and
to once.
And I hain't hern no more about it, but

don't know how much more trouble I may
have with it. No knowin' what that man
may take it into his head to do in Jones-

ville or China. But prayer-wheels ! little

did I think when I stood at the altar with

Josiah Allen that I should have to dicker

with them.

Up the Pearl River

It only took six hours to sail from
Hongkong up to Canton. The scenery

along the Pearl river is not very interest-

ing except the rice fields, bannana groves

with pagodas risin' amongst 'em anon or

oftener, and the strange tropical foliage.
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•JOSIAH WAS DKETFUL TOOK WII H THIS FLOATIX CITV'

of sense in 'em. Or take so much pains
to inform the Lord about things. I hearn
one man say," sez Arvilly :

" 'O Lord, thou knowest by the morning
papers, so and so.' Id'no as a prayer
turned off by a wheel would look much
worse or be much less acceptable."

Josiah looked encouraged, and sez lie to

me, soty vosey, "Arvilly always did have
good horse sense."

Sez I, "They wuzn't run by machin-
ery—wicked, wicked way. A boughten
machine !" sez I, shettin' up my eyes and
groanin' agin.

"No," sez Josiah eagerly, "I wuz agoin'
to tell you ; I've got a wheel to home and
a cylinder that come offen that old fur-

nace regulator that didn't work, and I

thought that with a little of Ury's help I

could fix one up jest as good as this, and
I could sell this for twice what I gin for

it to Deacon Henzyorold Shelmadine, or
rent it through hayin' and harvestin' to

the brethren, or
"

-Sez I '•You would disseminate these
wicked practices, would you, in dear
Christian Jonesville? No indeed."

••I tell you agin I wuzn't a goin to use
it only in the most hurryin' times— I

—

"

H Stern Rebuke
Hut I sez. '•! will hear no more ; give it

back to the man and come with your
pardner

!"'

And I linked my arm in hisen and mo-
tioned to the man to move off with his
wiieels. And my looks wuz that digni-

cactuses that we raise in little jars liz up
here like trees.

The native villages along the ruther
flat shore looked kinder dilapidated and
run down, but yet they looked so different
from Jonesville houses that they wuz in-

terestin' in a way. The forts that we
passed occasionally looked as if they
would stand quite a strain. But the
queerest sight wuz the floatin' houses that
we had to sail through to land. Two
hundred thousand folks live on them
boats, are born on 'em, grow up. marry,
raise a family and die, all right there on
the water, just as other folks live on the
land.

If a young man courts a girl he takes
her and her setting out, which is mebby a
extra night gown, or I don"t know what
they do call 'em—their dresses look like
night gowns. Well, she will take that
and a rice kettle and go into his junk and
mebby never leave it through her life only
to visit her friends. The children swarmed
on them boats like ants on a ant-hill

and they say that if they git too thick
they kinder let 'em fall overboard, not
push 'em off, but kinder let 'em go acci-
dental like, specially girls, they kinder
encourage girls falliii' off. And the Chi-
nese think that it is wrong to save life. If

anyone is drownin' for instance, they
think that it is the will of the higher Fow'-
er and let 'em go. But they look down
on girls dretfuUy. If you ask a Chinaman
how many children he has got he will say
"Two children and two piecee girl." Jest

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H.

as if boys was only worthy to be
called children, and girls a piece of a
child. Miss Meechim wuz indignant
when that way of theirs wuz mentioned

;

she considers herself as good if not better
than one man and a half. Sez she : '"The
idee of calling a boy a child, and a girl a

piece of a child, or words that mean that."

But Arvilly sez, "Well, how much better
is it in the United States—or most of

'em? Girls don't even have the com-
fort of thinkin' that they're a piece of a
person; they're just nothin' at all in the
eyes of the law—unless the law wants to

tax 'em to raise money." Sez she, ''I

would be thankful 'lection day if I wuz a
piece of a woman, so that five or six of
us would make a hull citizen." Miss
Meechim had never thought on't before,

she said she hadn't, but no-

body could git her to say a

word aginst American cus-

toms no more than they
could aginst herself. She
thinks that she and America
aie perfect, but puts herself

first. Well. America is the
best land under the sun ; I've

always said so. But I feel

towards it as I do towards
Josiah: what faults it has I

want to talk it out of, so
that it will stand up perfect
among nations as Josiah
could amongst men if he
would hear to me. Arvilly

likes to stir Miss Meechim
up; I believe she sez things
a purpose sometimes to set

Miss Meechim off; but then
.Arvilly talks from principle

too, and she is real cute.

Josiah's Bright Idea

There wuz all sorts of

boats, theatre junks and con-
cert junks and plain junks,
and Josiah wuz dretful took
with this floatin' city, and sez

to once that he should build

a house boat as soon as he
got home—he and L'ry. He
said that he could use the old

hay rack to start it—that and
the old corn house would
most make it."

"Where will you put it !" sez I.

"Oh on the creek or the canal,'' sez he.

"It will be so uneek for us to dwell when
we want to, on the briny deep."

•'I guess there iiain't much brine in the

creek or the canal,'' Josiah.

"Well, I said that for poetical pur-

poses. But you know that it would be

'she liked to stir miss meechim up
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very stylish to live in a boat, and any
time we wanted to, when onexpected
company wuz comin". or the tax collector

or book agent, jest hist the sail and move
off. It would be dretful handy as well as

stylish.

"Well, well."' sez I. "yoM can't build it

till you git home."" I felt that he would
forgit It before then. Arvilly looked
thoughtfully at "em and wondered how
she wuz goin' to canvass "em. and if tiiey

would do as Josiali intimated
if tliey see her comin". Miss
Meechim wondered if they

could git to meetin" in time,

they seemed to move ,so slow,

and Robert .Strong said to

Dorothy :

H Strange Gity

"Well, a poor man can feel

that he owns the site his home
stands on, as well as the rich

man can. and that would be a

hopeless attempt for him in

our large American cities, and
he can"t be turned out of hi.-,

home bv someone who claims
the land.'"

And Tommy wondered how
the little boys could play ball,

and if they didn't want to

slide clown hill, or climb trees,

or pick berries, and so on and
so on. And every one on us

see what wuz for us to see in

the movin' panoramy.
Canton is a real queer city.

The streets are so narrer that

you can almost reach out your
hands and touch the houses on
both sides, not more than sev
en or eight feet wide. There
are no horses in Canton, and
you have to git about on
'•shank"s horses,"' as Josiah
calls it, your own limbs you
know, or else sedan chairs, and
the streets are so narrer, some on "em,
that once when we met some big Chinese
man, a Mandarin I believe they called

him, we had to hurry into one of the
shops till he got by, and sometimes in

turnin" a corner the poles of our chairs
had to be run way inside of the shops, and
Josiah said :

"I would like to see how long the
Jonesvillians would stand such doin's; I

would like to see old (iowdey"s fills scrap-
in' my cook stove, it is shiftless doin"s,
and ort to be stopped."
But I knew he couidn"t make no change

and 1 hushed him up as well as 1 could.
Robert Strong got quite a comfortable
tarven for us to stay in. Hut I wuz so
afraid all the time of eatin" rats and mice
that I coukhrt take any comfort in meat
vittles. They do eat rats there, for 1 see
'em hangin' in the markets with their

long tails curled up, ready to bile or fry.

Josiah said he wished he had thought
on't he would brung out a lot to sell and
he wuz all rousted up to try to make a
bargain to supply one of these shops with
rats and mice. Sez he:

"It will be clear profit, Samantha, for

I want to get rid on "em and all the Jones-
villians do, and if I can sell their car-

casses I will throw in the hide and taller.

Why, I can make a corner on rats and
mice in Jonesville ; I t'an git 'em by the
wagon load of the farmers and git pay at

both ends." But I told him that the
freightage would eat up the profits, and
he see it would, and gin up the idee on
willin'ly.

Though I don't love such hot stuff as
we had to eat, curry, and red peppers,
and chutney, not to home I don't, but I

see it wuz better to eat such food there
on account of the climate. Some of our
party had to take quinine, too. for the
stomach's sake to keep up. for you feel

ruther worship our old gander."" And
Miss Meechim wuz horrified, too, at the
wickedness of the Chinese in worshipin'
idols.

But Arvilly walked around it with her
head up, and said that America wor-
shiped an idol that looked enough sight
worse than that and a million times worse
actin', sez she. "This idol will stay where
it is put. it won't rare around and murder
its worshipers."
And Miss Meechim sez coldly. "I don"t

know what you mean : I know that I am
an Episcopalian and worship as our beau-
tiful creed dictates,"

Sez Arvilly, '"Anybody that sets expe-
diency up before principle, from a king
to a ragpicker; anyone who cringes to a
power he knows is vile and dangerous, and
protects and extends its influence jfrom
greed and ambition, such a one worships
a far worse idol than this peaceable, huni-
bly-lookin" critter and looks worse to me
enough sight."'

I hearn Miss Meechim say out to one
side to Dorothy. "How sick I am of hear-
ing her constant talk against intemper-
ance ; from California to China I have
had to hear it. And you know, Dorothy,
that folks can drink genteel.''

Miss Meechim Overruled

But Dorothy, with her sweet lips

trembling and her white dimpled chin
quivering, sez, ''1 should tliink we had
suffered enough from the Whisky Power.
.Auntie, to hear anything said against it.

and at any time."
.And Robert .Strong jined in with Dor-
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there like faintin' right away, the climate
IS such.

It must be that the Chinese like amuse
ments, for we see sights of theatres and
concert rooms and lanterns wuz hangin'
everywhere and bells. And there wuz
streets all full of silk shops, and weavers,
and jewelry, and cook shops right open
on either side. All the colors of the rain-

bow and more too you see in the silks and
embroideries, and jewelry of all kinds
and swingin' signs and mat awnings over-

head, and the narrer streets full of strange
lookin' folks, in their strange lookin'

dresses.

Hmong the Chinese Idols

We visited a joss house, and a China-
man's paradise where opium eaters and
smokers lay in bunks lookin' as silly and-

happy as if they wouldn't ever wake up
agin to their tawdy wretchedness. We
visited a silk manufactory, a glass blow-

ing shop. We see a white marble pagoda
with several tiers of gilded bells hangin'
on the outside. Inside it wuz beautifully

ornamented, some of the winders wuz
made of the inside of oyster shells; they

made a soft, pleasant light, and it had a

number of idols made of carved ivory

and some of jade stun, and the principal

idol wuz a large gilded dragon.
Josiah said the idee of worshipin' such

a looking creeter as that. Sez he, "I should

othy, and so .Miss Meechim subsided, and
I see a dark shadder creep over her face,

too. and tears come into her pale blue
eyes. .She hain't forgot Aronette, poor
little victim ! Crunched and crushed
under the wheels of the monster Juger-
naut America rolls round to crush its

people under, I wuz some like Arvilly.

When I thougiit of that I didn't feel to

say so much aginst them foreign idols,

though they wuz humbly lookin' as I ever
see. And speakin' of idols, one day we
see twelve fat hogs in a temple, where
they wuz kept as sacred animals, and
here agin Miss Meechim wuz horrified

and praised up American doin's, and run
down China, and agin Arvilly made re-

marks. Sez she

:

•"The hogs there wallowing in their

filth are poor lookin' things to kneel down
and worship, but they're shut up here
with priests to tend to "em ; they can"t git

out to roam round and entice innocents
into their filthy sties and perpetuate their

swinish lives, and that is more than we
can say of the American beastly idols.

or our priesthood who fatten them and
themselves and then let "em out to ram-
page round and act.'"

Miss Meechim sithed deep and re-

marked to me "that the tariff laws wuz a

absorbin' topic to her mind at that time.''

She did it to change the subject.

We went to a Chinese crematory and

the Temple of Longevity, where if you
paid enough you could git a promise of
long life. Josiah is clost, but he gin
quite a good deal for him, and wuz told

that he would live to be one hundred and
twenty-seven years of age. He felt well.

Of course we had a interpreter with us
who talked for us. Josiah wanted me to

pay, too, for a promise. Sez he with a
worried look

:

Hn Odd Investment

"I shall be wretched as a widower. Sa-
mantha; do patronize 'em, 1 had ruther
save on suntliin' else than this."

So to please him I gin 'em a little more
than he did, and they guarenteed me one
hundred and forty years, and then Josiah
worried agin and wanted me to promise
not to marry agin after he wuz gone. He
worships me. And 1 told him that if I

lived to be a hundred and forty 1 guessed
I shouldn't be thinkin" much about mar-
ryin", and he looked easier in his mind.
One day we met a weddin' procession,

most a mild long, I should say. The
bride wuz ahead in her sedan chair, her
dress wuz richly embroidered and spang-
eled, a veil fringed with little pearls hung
over her face. Pagodas with tinkling gilt

bells, sedan chairs full of silk and cloth
and goods of all kinds wuz carried in the
procession by coolies. Idols covered with
jade and gilt jewelry, a company of little

children beatin" tom-toms and gongs, and
the stuffed bodies of animals all orna-
mented with gilt and red paper figgers
wuz carried, and at the tail end of the
procession come the friends of the family.

The bridegroom w u z n '
t

there, he wuz waitin' to hum
in his own or his father's house
for the bride he'd never seen.
But if the bride's feet wuz not
too large he would most likely

be suited.

iVIiss Meechim said, "Poor
young man ! to have to take a
wife he has never seen ; how
widely different and how im-
measureably better are such
things carried on in America."
Sez Arvilly, "What bride-

groom ever did see his bride
as she really wuz? Till the
hard experience of married
life brought out her hidden
traits, good and bad ? Or what
wife ever see her husband's
real temper and character un-
til after years of experience?"

Samantha's Reflections

Sez 1, "That's so; leaves
are turned over in Josiah Al-

len's mind now as long as
we've been pardners that has
readin' on 'em as strange to

me as if they wuz writ in

Chinese or Japan,"
But then it must be admitted

that not to see your wife's
face and know whether she's

h.i..|mrii
cross-eyed or snub-nosed is

tryin'. But they say it is ac-

cordin' to the decree of Feng
.Slu i and therefore they accept it willing-

ly. I'hey have a great variety of good
fruit in Canton—some that I never see
before—but their vegetables don't taste

so good as ours, more stringy and watery,
and their eggs they want buried six

months before usin' em. I believe that
sickened me of China as much as any-
thing. But then some folks at home want
their game kep' till it hain't fit tci eat in

my opinion. But eggs! they should
be like CiEsar's wife, above suspicion—
the idee of eatin' them with their shells

all blue and spotted with age—the idee

!

(To be continued

)

"CONDUCTED ME TO MY SEDAN CHAIR
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Through Death to Life .. Easter Lesson
I I

2J; 3.".: 43; M:in

The Raising of Jairus' Daughter and the Resurrection of Ghrist

By Dr. & Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts
International Sunday School Lesson for April 15.

Golden Text, Matt. 28: 6 : "He is risen as he said."

^//////////////////////////////////////////////

WITH the manifold resurrections of

nature all about us at this Springtime,

we may well repeat Paul's ques-

tion, "VVhy should it seem to you a

thino; impossible that Christ should raise the

dead.'"
The miracle is not so great
Of ours as is the rising of the wheat.

Resurrections by Christ and the resurrection

of Christ are but the brightest blooms of the

resurrections that form the upward steps in

the whole march of life. Everyvvhere the or-

der is, through death to higher life. The ugly

bulb dies that it may live a new, transfigured

life in the lily. The crawling wonn must die

that it may fly in robes of beauty through the

sky. The e%,%, by a like change, rises to a

higher form of life. Finding such resurrec-

tions in the vegetable and animal kingdoms,
we should naturally e.xpect to find similar but

greater resurrections in the higher spiritual

kingdom to which man and Christ belong. It

was reason as well as faith that made Dr. J.

G. Holland sing in his last poem :

"If life awake and will never cease
On the future's distant shore.

And the rose of love and the lily of peace
Shall bloom there forevermore

—

Let the world go round and round.
And the sun sink into tlie sea :

For whether I'm on or under the ground,
O, what will it matter to me V'

When Christ rose in the .Springtime all na-

ture seemed to be singing of resurrection like

a chorus supporting a master's solo. As the

friends of Jesus returned sadly from the tomb
in which they had laid him, they must have
met a joyous procession going out for the cei-

emony of reaping the first sheaf, the "first

fruits" of their fields, that were to be given to

God. It was cut, threshed, ground, mixed
with oil and frankincense, and waved before
the Lord as an offering— all this before any
other sheaf was harvested. On that first

Easter, as Edersheim reminds us, the "first

fruits of them that slept," the cut, threshed,
ground first omer of the paschal flour, was
offered to the Lord, not in the temple, not by
the priests, but in the silence of the garden
tomb.

Lesson Christ proves that he can raise us

Argument from cfeath to life—in body and
soul—first, by raising the daugli

ter of Jairus and others ; second, by his own
resurrection.

1. Jesus raised the dead when he walked
among men : Jairus' daughter from her death
bed ; the son of the widow of Nain. from tht-

bier ; Lazarus, from the tomb. The first of

the stories is for several reasons the sweetest
picture of death and resurrection for children
—no bier, no tomb— only a sleep and awaking.

2. Jesus laid down his own life and took it

again—a supreme proof that he is Lord of

death and life, ours as well as his.

When.' "Easter Sunday" is probably the
correct anniversary, though the Greek Eastei
comes a few weeks later. But it was unques-
tionably as Winter's death was passing into
the life of Springtime that Christ gave supreme
proof that life in richer fullness lies beyond
death.
Where ? The Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

though it has been the occasion, not alone of
theological strife, but even of the war, that of
the Ciimea, is certainly not on the site of the
cross and tomb of Christ. Scholarship now
locates Calvary about four hundred feet
northeast of the Damascus gate, on what is

•The lesson committee offers a choice of two les-

sons. We combine the two as one.

y////////////////////////////////////^^^^

called to-day "Skull Hill." The British Gen-
eral Gordon and others have investigated the

claims made for this location, and having been
fully convinced, a company of Protestant

Christians has purchased it for $i6,ooo.

Who ? The very joy of Easter is saddened
by the thought that though Jesus foretold his

death and resurrection thirty-three times, in

most cases, with no inystic veil upon his mean-
ing, his apostles and even his mother were so

filled with expectation that he would be a

temporal Messiah that they thought what he

said of crucifixion and resurrection was but an

born by the final throe of death into the real

"land of the living," compared with whose
deathless joys this is the land of the dying.

" Now once more
Eden's door
Open stands to mortal eyes

;

For Christ hath risen and man shall rise.''

Why.' One purpose of these resurrection

lessons is to remove the fear of death. That
is indeed a "golden text " which Jesus spoke
in the mourning household of Jairus. "Be
not afraid ; only believe." The resurrection

should teach iis more than resignation. That

"HE IS NUT HERE; FOR HE IS RISE.V, AS HE SAIL)'

•U.\MSEL I SA\' I NTd THEE, ARISE

oriental hypobole of battle and victory,
which again and again raised the controversy
as to who should be greatest, that is, who
should be premier, and so when he was cru-

cified none but his enemies remembered
he had said he would rise the third day,
and not one of his friends kept tryst with
him. The Roman guard had been driv-

en away by the earthquake, and only
angels welcomed him back to life. As
one has said, it was lonelier than his

coming to Bethlehem, for there at least
his mother welcomed him at the gates
of life.

What? The most significant events
of that first Easter are associated with
the following expressions

:

"Make it as sure as ye can." This is

but one of many cases that the enemies
of truth have thfught they had killed

and buried it, and sealed its tomb for-

ever. But the Word of (jod—written
Word and living Word alike— is not
bound. "Truth crushed to earth shall

rise again."
"Who .shall roll us away the stone.'"

Christ's resurrection breaks the seal of
every Christian's tomb, and makes it

but a tunnel of momentary darkness, as
when one passes from Alpine snows into
the flowery fields of Italy.

"He is risen, as He said." Christ rep-

resents the present life of struggle and
sorrow as a travail from which one is

word has an undertone of feeling that "God's
will is hard to bear, nevertheless." Resigna-
tion should take the higher note, "Thy will is

our welfare."

"The Lord's Day, But Easter should not
The Little Easter" be wholly given to the

thought that Christ is

Lord of death. "The Lord's Day, the little

Easter," reminds us that in his resurrection he
proved himself Lord of life as well, not of
eternity only but of titne.

This is the highest significance of "the
Lord's day," the weekly celebration of Eas-
ter. One day in the week the invisible Lord
calls a halt in business and politics and pleas-
uie, so proclaiming himself Lord of our time
and occupations on all days, through the

whole " year of our
Lord." "The Lord's
day," like a pillar of
fire and cloud, moves
round the woild every
week,taking more than

two days, nearly one-third of the week for its

journey, proclaiming everywhere by its name
by its control of occupation, the universal
Lordship of Christ. As the Jews, to whom
the Sabbath is a monument of creation, say
that he who breaks the .Sabbath practically

denies the creation, we may say, with deeper
emphasis, he who desecrates the Lord's
day denies the Lordship of Christ by deeds
that speak louder than words. Let not Chris-
tians forget that the Christian Sabbath is not
only the rest day, the home day, the weekly
independence day—essential for the preserva-
tion of the health, the home, the republic

—

but that it is also the Lord's day, the "sign"
of the Lordship of Christ, his ensign, his flag,

its field of blue spangled Ijy stars and sun ; its

stripes the colors of night and day, of sunrise
and sunset ; a flag borne by the .Son as color-
bearer round the world every week in token
that Christ is Lord of the world ; saluted in

the putting away of tools and toil, in the devo-
tion of the day to rest and worship. To
break the Sabbath, therefore, is to tear the
flag of Christ. In this view of the case we can
understand why willful Sabbath breaking was
a capital crime among the Jews, and also why,
in the Ten Commandments of the World's
Constitution, written with the finger of God,
the .Sabbath Commandment is the longest of
all. Tiiese are times when even Christians
need to be reminded that God did not write it

longest to have us treat it as least. Let us as
soldiers of Christ rally about his flag, never
so much attacked, in our land as now.

Resurrections The topmost peak in the teach-
in Character ings of the resurrection is the

resurrection of character. "If
ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things
that are above." Even on Easter day we are
too materialistic in our thinking, as if the fu-

ture resurrection of the body were the end of
aspiration, the change, however wrought, from
the natural body to the spiritual body. The
New Testament points us higher yet to spirit-

ual character, in place of the carnal, selfish

life we commonly live. That is the resurrec-
tion of which all others, even that of Christ,
are but types and promises, such a resurrec-
tion as changed the proud, persecuting Saul
into Paul, lieseeching men with tears to love
the Christ he once hated.

For Youngest How to acquaint children with
Classes death is an anxious question,

which many parents and teach-

ers are asking. It is against the code of the

kindergarten to present to the children any-
thing unpleasant, death especially. But death
cannot thus be set aside, and it is certainly

wiser to meet the subject in a way that will

familiarize the children with it vvitht ut alarm-
ing them. It is best to approach it through
the idea of sleep; therefore the following hints:

Get the children to pretend sleep by closing

their eyes, and resting iheir heads on their

hands as pillows. Let the teacher sing a gen-
tle lullaby, as :

Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber.

Show a picture of sleep, the one to be found
in Froebel's "Mother, Play" is particularly

good, where the happy buds represent sleep-

ing flowers, and the little birds are seen asleep

with their heads tucked under their wings.

The baby is asleep in its cradle, and father,

mother, and the other members of the family
are also sleeping. Get the children to talk

alMut what wakes them up in the morning—
the brig.ht sun, the singing of birds, or mam-
ma's call. Tell them there is a kind of sleep

from which none of these things can awaken
them, the death sleep, in which only the call

of Jesus can be heard. There should follow

the story of how the little daughter of Jairus

awoke from the death sleep, when Jesus took
her by the hand and spoke to her the usual

morning call of her mother, "Little one, get

up" (talitha cumi). Follow this with the ac-

count of how Jesus himself awoke from the

sleep of death, and repeat his promise, "Be-
cause I live, ye shall live also." Teach the

children especially that what Easter means
most of all is to rise into a nobler life now.

For Older By way of illustration, much of in-

Scholars terest can be added to this lesson

by showing some of the inscrip-

tions of the Catacombs, and explaining their

meaning, of which the cuts at the foot of this

page are examples :

The anchor represents the anchor of the

soul, sure and steadfast, belonging to a life

bark that has glided safely into the harbor
of eternal rest. The ship has about the same
significance. The doves drinking out of a

vase and eating olive berries symbolize the

soul's enjoyment of the blessings of Paradise.

The palms, the wreath and the crown signify the

crown which fadeth
not away. But let

the chief emphasis „f^\,
be o n faithfulness ^c^^\Jr

and the resurrection
of character.

EMBLEMS OF RESURRECTION IN THE CATACOMI'.S
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lecessary.

The War in South Africa

EAGRE reports of the cam-
paign have been given to the

public during the past week.
Probably the troops under
Lord Roberts were so ex-

hausted by their march to

Bloemfontein, that a period

of rest and recuperation was
v.^^o.,...^. The Boers are said to be

trongly intrenched at Kroonstad, which

s on the direct road to Pretoria. They
ire reported to have taken special pre-

autions against the flanking tactics wliich

ien. Roberts has adopted so successful-

y. Other reports say that they do not

propose to seriously defend Kroonstad,

jut will make their strongest stand near-

;r Pretoria. In the meantime, interest

as centred on the operations in the west,

./here Col. Baden- Powell is still gallantly

[defending Mafeking against an over-

whelming Boer army. Hopes were enter-

[tained by the British that Col. Plumer,

./ho was' marching to the relief of the

:ovvn from the north, would have com-

Ipelled the Boers to raise the siege, but

Ihe has been forced himself to take a

defensive attitude. A part of the be-

sieging army left Mafeking and
went to meet him. He was
driven back to Lobatsi, where

he is "with difficulty keeping
himself from being surrounded.

There appears to be on both

sides a grim determination to

fight to the end. The Boers real-

ize that their cause is hopeless

unless some other nation comes
to their assistance or makes a

diversion which would cause the

withdrawal of a large part of the

British forces. At present there

seems to be no prospect of such

relief and the words tlie propliet

used about anotlier war apply

to this deplorable conflict

:

Unto the end of the war desolations

are determined (Dan. 9:26).

Emancipation for Guam
News lias been received of tlie

abolition of slavery on(iuam,
the island in the Ladrone group,
which was ceded by .Spain to

the United .States in the treaty

which closed the recent war.
Capt. Ricliard P. Leary, whom
the President appointed govern-
or of tlie island, has issued a

decree in the course of whicii he
says: "Honest labor with just

COmpensation,dignitied by faitii-

I ful consideration of the mutual
interests and welfare of all con-
cerned, should insure content-
ment and prosperity to this communi-
ty; whereas, the existing labor-degrading
system of human bondage and unjust,
indefinite servitude or peonage permitted
during the late Spanish control in this

island is, in fact, a system of slavery, and
as such is subversive of good government,
is an obstacle to progressive civilization,

a menace to popular lil)erty, and a viola-
tion of the sacred privileges guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United States."
Tiierefore hepublicly proclaims the abo-
lition of slavery or peonage, the abolition
to take effect from Washington's birtii-

day in the year 1900. The peons have
reason to rejoice at such news and they
will have still more reason if they will lis-

ten to tiie missionaries who can tell lliem
how to become spiritually free.

If the Son therefore sliall make you free, ye shall
be free indeed (Jolin 8 : 36).

n Hidden Will

A lawyer from Chatham, N. Y., sur-
prised the Probate Court of Pittsfield a
few days ago by offering for probate a
will that had been missing for eighteen
years. It was the wilKof an aged lady
who died in 1882. It was known that

she had made a will, but no one knew its

contents. Search was made for it, but it

could not be found. After waiting some
months the relatives who were considered
likely to be her heirs came to an agree-
ment and divided her property among
themselves. Among other effects an old
cabinet fell to the share of a favorite

niece of the old lady. It has been taken
care of ever since, and a few weeks ago
it received a thorough cleaning. In the
process, it is supposed that a spring was
accidentally touched and a door covering
a secret drawer flew open. In the drawer
was the long-missing will. Its provisions
made a very different disposition of the

property from that which had taken place,

and it now remains to be decided whether
the division already made shall stand or
whether the will shall be made the basis

of a new division. The will now dis-

covered is a genuine surprise, and not
altogether a pleasant one to some of the

relatives. They will probably oppose its

going into effect. Wiien our Lord de-

clared the will of his Father there were
many who were similarly displeased when
they learned that the kingdom of heaven
was not their exclusive possession asHhey
had supposed, but was open to members

wrecked party
took refuge.
Tiiey remain-
ed there for
two days and
three nights,

during which
t h ey suffered
severely from
cold and ex-

posure. When
the weather
improved, they
again entered
the boats and
succeeded i n
reach i n g
Uyak, Alaska,
where they re-

mained until
the Excelsior arrived and took them to

Seatde. Doubtless they were glad when
they got on the iceberg, for desolate as it

was, it was better than going down in the

angry waves. They would be still more
glad w'hen they reached dry land, but
their greatest joy would be when the

stanch vessel came and took them home.
The spiritual experience of many a Chris-

tian has been like their changes of for-

tune, and it has reached its full culmina-
tion when the Captain of their salvation

took them home

:

1 will come again and receive you unto myself

;

that where I am there ye may be also (John 14 : 3).

The Legend of a Prophecy
A strange story of the fulfilment of a

prediction is related by a correspondent

A VAST ICEBEKG IN THE ARCTIC OCEAN

L()N\1.V1.\C. W.VIEK TU THE IIRITISH ITGHII.NG LINE

of despised classes, who had not ex-

pected an inheritance in it.

Verily I say unto you that the Publicans and the

harlots go into the kmgdom of God before you
(Matt. 21 : 31).

Took Refuge on An Iceberg

.\ thrilling story of peril at sea is told

by the passengers and crew of the IVol-

cott, a steamer belonging to the Pacific

Whaling Company's fleet, in a press dis-

patch from .Seattle. Wash., on their ar-

rival there on board the steamer Excel-
sior. They say that on their voyage
homeward the H'olcolt encountered a se-

vere gale. While the steamer ran before
it, one dark night, she struck on a sharp
rock. It was not supposed at the time
that the injury to the vessel was serious,

but about an hour later it was found that

she was rapidly filling. There was 110

time to be lost in seeking safety. The
boats were lowered and tiie passengers
and crew were taken off the sinking snip.

They were then eighteen miles from the
nearest point of land on the coast of Alas-
ka. It was impossible for them to sail so
far with a gale blowing and the sea run-
ning high. A floating glacier was seen
in the distance and on that the ship-

of the New York Sun. He says that

some years ago, a murder was committed
in the -Shenandoah Valley and suspicion

fell upon a merchant of Roanoke, who
was charged with the crime. At his trial,

the prisoner vigorously protested his in-

nocence, but the circumstantial evidence
was strong and he was convicted and
sentenced to be hanged. He maintained
to the last that he was not guilty, and de-

clared that the prayers he had offered for

vindication would be answered after his

death. On the scaffold he told the peo-

ple to watch the trees in the neighbor-
hood, for they would point the way to tiie

dwelling of the real murderer. His
'friends had not much faith in his predic-

tion, but a watch was kept on the trees.

It was noticed that a cedar tree near the

jail died soon after the execution and the

blight extended from tree to tree across
country in a straight line like the trail

that a man makes in blazing a way
through a wood. The line of dead trees

stopped at a cedar which grew at the

gate of the house of a man who had
never been suspected of the crime. The
strange indication caused so much talk

that the man was arrested and has con-
fe.ssed his guilt. The narrator of this

story declares that it is absolutely true.

but whether it is or not, it is certain that

a day is coming when all who have suf-

fered wrongfully will surely be vindicated,

and every evildoer will be exposed.

There is nothing covered that shall not be re-

vealed; neither hid, that shall not be known (Luke
12:2).

•I.

Royalty or Love
A marriage solemnized on March 22 at

the castle of Miramar in Austria-Hun-
gary attracts unusual interest because of
the sacrifices the bride made. She was
the Princess Stephanie, daughter of Leo-
pold, King of the Belgians. She had
been married in her girlhood to Rudolph,
only son and heir of Francis Joseph, Em-
peror of Austria, and she naturally ex-

pected that in the course of time she
would become Empress of Austria. But

all such hopes were destroyed
in 1889 by the mysterious
death of the dissolute Crown
Prince, her husband, at the
Castle of JMeyerling, either

as a suicide or the victim of a
murderer. Since that time she
has lived in state as a member
of the Imperial family. Now,
however, she has become the
wife of Count Elsmere Lonyai,
a Hungarian nobleman. The
marriage was resolutely opposed
by her own relatives in Belgium
and by her late husband's rela-

tives in ."Xustria. The latter
warned her that if she married
she would forfeit iier rank as a
member of the Inipeiial family.
1 1 would appear that the threat
did not deter her, for the mar-
riage has taken place. It may
be hoped that she will be hap-
pier as a countess than she ever
was as Crown Princess; but so
dear is rank to most ladies that
few would be willing to sacrifice

it even to wed the man they
love. It is the converse of this

change that Christ offers to

those who love him. The hum-
blest soul who accepts him he
raises to the highest dignity in

the universe.

Unto him that loved us and hath
made us kings (Rev. i : 5, 6).

BRIEF MOTES
During the past nine years the chapel-cars

sent out by the Baptist Publication Society have
been the means of organizing eighty cliurches.
During the same period 8,750 persons have made
profession of faith who were brought to a decision
tor Christ in the meetings held in the chapel cars.

Rev. Thomas Harrison is enjoying one of
the most remarkable revivals of his eventful life.

He is at Bloomington, 111., holding services in the
Methodist Episcopal Churches. Arrangements are
being made tor a great jubilee day, at which it is

expected fully Hve hundred persons will be received
as the fruits of the revival.

Rev. lames A. O'Conner recently welcomed
to the communion of the Protestant Church a
talented young Roman Catholic priest named
Alphonius Hauberich, who is a member of the
( Irder of .St. Francis. He is a remarkably intelligent
man, and has been for some time contemplating
withdrawal from the Church of Rome.

We are glad to learn that the International
School for the girls of .Spain, which was so useful
under the charge of Mrs. fiuhck belore the war, is

to be reopened in Madrid. During and since the
war it has been carried on at liiarritz. Mrs.Guhck
has received contributions toward the cost of a
building in Madrid amounting to fifty thousand
dollars.

The movement for aggressive Christian
work commenced by Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, in
connection with Madison .Square Church, New
York, is developing rapidly. Dr. Parkhurst is

happy in having secured the services of Major
George .\. Hilton as superintendent. Major Hil-
ton's experience of such work in other cities, es-
pecially in Washington, D. C, in the Western
States and on the Pacific Slope renders him an
ideal officer for the charge of this movement.
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I CARNIVAL " TIME " IN " PUERTO " RICO |

A SEASON OF EXTRAVAGANT MERRY-MAKING

AMONG THE NATIVES OF OUR ISLAND COLONY

OTVVITHSTANDING the fact

that Puerto Rico has not yet

wholly recovered from its long
season of distress and suffering,

which affected the greater part

of the island's population, the

return of carnival time was not

permitted to pass without the

celebration. A correspondent in

gave a hearty welcome to the messengers
of the Gospel.
The Christian Hekald Sunday

School held every Sunday afternoon at

three o'clock in their home, is well at-

tended by children and adults, and in

spite of the many attractions in and about
the city in the carnival season, there were
present at the last session, forty-six chil-

dren and twelve adults. The writer had
the privilege of teaching a class of boys,

and it was indeed a treat to see the eager
faces of those who seemed anxious to

catch every word of explanation regard-

ing the baptism and temptation of Jesus.

Many a country pastor, and some of our
city Sunday School teachers, would re-

ceive new courage, could they meet in

their classes every Sunday a dozen such
attentive and receptive scholars.

The Gospel in South America
Natives Hungry for God's Word—Missionary

Olsson Returns to His Active Work

Y the time this issue is in the
hands of our readers, Rev.
Emilio Olsson, with whose
work in South America our
readers are familiar, will be
on his way back to his field of
labor in that continent. Just
before his departuie iMr, Ols-

son called at The Christian Herald
office, and spoke with deep feeling and
faith of the good things which he hoped,
with God's help, to accomplish for the

benighted peoples of South America,
and referred with great thankfulness to

that which God had already permitted
him to do for them. He said

:

"The carrying of the Gospel into the

depths of South America, I feel sure, will

were put into circulation on this trip alone,

among different races and tribes which
had never before possessed such treasure;

probably we reached 30.000 souls with the

message of salvation. Hundreds of In-

dian tribes in the heart of South America
had never .so much as heard of the Gospel

of Christ. I know the names of forty-

two different savage tribes in darkest

Bolivia, numbering at least 1,000,000,

who hardlv know that there is a Christ.

The Indians of the Chiquito tribe were
astonished indeed when I told them of

the Son of God and that he died for

them. I was traveling one day in com-
pany with Gauchos and other Indians.

closed against the Bible for 300 years.
In many parts of South America the peo-
ple are waiting and hungering for God's
Word. The most remarkable place that
I ever visited was the great nitrate fields

of the Pampos, in northern Chili. The
people at one meeting there became so
intensely interested in the story of the
Cross that I was preaching to them that
after the sermon large numbers of them
came up to me asking to buy Bibles. I

let them have thirty-five. After another
meeting, thirty poor souls sought the
Saviour, and 1 left them praising God for

sending them the Gospel. Rev. Thomas
Wood, one of the oldest missionaries of

gauchos on the south AMERICAN PAMPAS

TWO BRAVE PUERTO RICAN LADIES

They kept "Old Glory" flying during the war

San Juan writes us a most interesting let-

ter concerning the festival. He says;
"This feast, like many others of re-

ligious origin, has degenerated into one of
merrymaking. The three days preceding
Lent were originally set apart as days of
fasting and prayer, to prepare the hearts
of the people to begin Lent with the proper
spirit, and a right understanding of its

signification. At present it is spent in

unrestrained amusement ; the streets are
strewn with tiny bits of paper, cut and
accumulated for the purpose of being-

thrown from the balconies upon the heads
of passers-by, and every available atom-
izer and syringe is brought into action by
the men, in sc[uirting perfumery upon the
senoritas as they meet them on the streets
or in the plaza. Of course, the lower
classes use whatever they can best afford,
and it is not unusual for ladies and gen-
tlemen to get their clothing spoiled and
their faces drenched with water and
cheap perfumery.

'•Our photograph shows a group of ne-
groes keeping time to the beating of a
drum made out of a barrel covered with
sheepskin. They are partly dressed and
their bodies smeared with tar. They are
pelted with handfuls of the papelites
which adhere to the skin and soon cover
them all over. In all these sports there
is manifested much good nature, and the
senoritas seem to care nothing about the
paper clinging to their dresses and in

their hair. The writer went about the
city, and while making observations re-

ceived no injury to his person or clothing,
but at night relieved himself of several
haiulfuls of these small pieces of paper
ih.it had been put down his collar at dif-

ferent times, while passing dangerously
near to the overhanging balconies, his in-

tention on starting out being to keep the
centre of the roads.''

Two daughters of the late Dr. Luis
Salicrup, a Puerto Rican by birth, but an
educated American citizen, had a flag
in their possession for several years be-
fore the Spanish war, which they refused
to destroy or surrender, although en-
treated to do so by friends and relatives
and threatened by the Guardia Civile, or
mounted police. They are now as proud
of the flag as if they had fought to defend
it. which in a sense they did. After the
occupation of the island by the American
forces, these people opened wide their

doors to receive their new friends, and

One Gaucho. who could read, shed tears

while reading my Spanish New Testa-
ment, which he handed back to me say-

ing : 'This book 1 cannot read without
crying. I did not know how Ciod loved
me before.' He told me he liad never
seen a New Testament until then. I gave
him one. At another time a young man
whom I met said he had wanted a Bible
for three vears but liad not known where

A SCENE DURING CARNIVAL TIME IN SAN JUAN STREETS

interest every true friend of missions. To
me it has been an inconceivable joy to
penetrate into its darkness with the Gos-
pel light, and to explore many out-of-the-
way places never before visited bv a mis-
sionary of the Cro.ss. In dark Bolivia I

traveled with the Bible on muleback over
1.000 miles, and navigated the great
rivers, Rio de la Plata, Mamore in Bo-
livia, Maderia, and the great Amazon in
Brazil, by sailboats, canoes and steam-
boats, for over 3,000 miles, I am happy
to say that more than 2,000 Scriptures

—

Bibles, Testaments, Gospels, in Spanish—

to get one. Still another, to whom I had
given a tract called The Justfor the Un-
just, came to me a few days later, saying,
'I want the Big Book which speaks to
me of the Just One who died for sinners;'
and he bought a Bible and went on his
way rejoicing.

"Through God's providence, every
country in the neglected continent, as in
a missionary sense South America has all

too sad a right to be called, is now open-
ing its doors to the Gospel and freely per-
mitting the circulation of Bibles—this is

true even of Ecuador, which has been

South America, told me he had never
seen a time when the natives were so
ready as now for a great spiritual awaken-
in<r. They have lost faith in their idols."

The school of interpreters which Mr.
Olsson expects to establish will seek to

provide the native messengers, who will

return to their kindred in the forests bear-
ing the Gospel tidings of great joy to their

brethren, with translations of the .Scrip-

tures into various languages and dialects.

Mr, Olsson hopes that the train-

ing school, which has already a mod-
est beginning, will send forth many Indian
missionaries to labor among their own
people. This school is now receiving In-

dian children, and they are under the
special care and personal oversight of
Mrs. Olsson.
The following true story of one .Spanish

Bible will touch the hearts of Noith Ameri-
cans, who have so many Bibles : A young
man bought it of Mr. Olsson: studied it

faithfully: came to Mr. Olsson's little

mission at Adrogue and was converted.
Two years later, at a leligious meeting in

another place, Mr, Olsson met this man.
His face was radiant with the joy of

Heaven as he presented to the missionary
half a dozen people who had become con-
verted through the reading of that one
Bible. Twelve persons besides had been
brought through its influence to the mis-

sionaries' meetings : nine of these are now
Christians, and one is deacon of a church
in Chili. ''The Bible in question, from con-
stant use." said Mr. Olsson. " looked as

if it were twenty years old. although only
two years had elapsed between its sale

and my second vision of it."

" Native converts make splendid work-
ers and evangelists. The living messen-
ger and the ever-living Word printed in

the language of the people must go to-

gether into the dark interiors of the neg-

lected continent if we would convert the

dwellers of the jungles."
Where the natives have come in contact

with civilized peoples, they understand
Spanish ; and this is very fortunate, for a

native who happens to have lived in a

town or worked on a plantation can ex-

plain the meaning of a Spanish Bible to

his tribes-people who do not understand
Spanish.
Mr. Olsson will keep us informed of the

progress of his work, sending letters and
photographs descriptive of 'it from time to

time. Any of our readers'jwho may de-

sire to aid him in his efforts to carry the

Gospel to the neglected people of our sis-

ter continent, can send contributions for

that purpose to The Christian Herald,
92 Bible House, New York, and all will

be duly acknowledged.
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India's Viceroy invites American Help
AN IMPORTANT DISPATCH FROM LORD CURZON
TO THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON

Ate^ ^i, LL doubt as to the wide extent

^^''^-•^ and terrible severity of the

V famine in India must be
removed by the dispatch
which Lord Curzon, the \'ice-

royof India, has transmitted

to our Government. It shows not only

the concern of the ruler of that afflicted

lions would be needed to carry the people
through until harvest. Probably never
before in the histor\' of nations has a
government spent so enormous a sum in

saving the lives of its people. But even
this vast system of relief is inadequate.
It does not reach the poor creatures who
are unable to travel to the relief camps

Pliolo^rraptietl h|k'ci;i11> lur 'Ihk Christian Hkkald

WO.MK.V J.N THE FAMINE CA.MP AT AH.MEDNAGAR

land for the lives of the people, but a

belief that the people, whom iiis wife

claims as her countrymen and country-
women, are sympathetic and will render
help to a nation in its .sore calamity. The
dispatch has been brought to our notice

in the following letter from the Second
Assistant Secretary of State :

Department of State.
Washinc;t()N. D.C, Mar. 24, 1900.

Dear Mr. Ki.opsch: Recalling your
interest in the business of Cuban relief in

1898 and your efforts to assuage suffering

in Russia, India and Armenia, I take the
liberty of sending you copy of a press
item which has just been given out ex-

pressing the willingness of the Indian
(Government to receive famine contribu-
tions from this country.

Very cordially yours,

[Signed] Alvev A. Adee.

This is the item Mr. Adee encloses

:

"The Secretary of State is informed by
the \'iceroy of India, with reference to

offers of aid to the sufferers irom the
famine in India, which have generously
been communicated to him by charitably
disposed persons in this country, that

while the Indian (Government is devoting
its energies to fulfilling its duty to save
five million souls from starvation, contri-

butions from any American friends of
India will be thankfully received and will

be devoted to the material relief of suf-

fering."

A cable dispatch reports that on March
23 the numijer of persons receiving relief

from the government, was five millions and
the territory on which the famine was
then pressing contained a population of
sixty millions. It is evident that in re-

gions contiguous to the original famine
area, the sparse harvests are exhausted,
and multitudes are being daily added to

the great army of famine sufferers. The
-epresentative in the British Parliament
of the (Government of India, stated that
the cost of feeding the people who had
applied to the (Government for relief, had
already reached the enormous sum of ten
Jtnd a quarter million dollars and he esti-

mated that a further sum of sixteen mil-

and who could not work there if they
could get to them. The old people, the

young children and the sick and delicate

women, cannot make the toilsome journey
and they are slowly dying by the hundred
in remote villages. We asked tlie Rev.
Justin E. Abbott, who knows the country
well, having labored there for many
years as a missionary, what proportion
ne thought such people bore in number
to the people in the relief camps. He re-

plied that in his opinion the lowest esti-

mate would be five millions and the num-
ber was probably larger. Such a picture

of the situation as his words convey is

positively appa'ling. To think of five

million persons slowly dying of hunger is

heartrending. No one can conceive of

the agony of mothers who must listen to

their beloved children crving for food and
must see them actually die of starvation.

These are the people for whom the mis-

sionaries appeal. In their stations and
in their preaching tours, they see them
and hear their sad stories. It is no
wonder that, as one missionary writes,

they have given away every cent they
have, and have borrowed money to relieve

the worst cases. Men and women witii

the love of CGod in their hearts cannot
witness suffering like this without an ef-

fort to alleviate it. In asking for the

help of Christian people at home they ask
as men and women, not as missionaries.

Not a cent of the money intrusted to them
is spent in their religious work, but is

scrupulously and conscientiously expend-
ed in feeding the starving people.

In view of the urgency of the situation,

the proprietor of The Christian Hek-
.ALD last week forwarded by cable

Another $5,000

to the missionaries in the famine districts.

Of this amount S500 was sent to Pandita
Ramabai : 5500 to Rev. E. S. Hume, of

Byculla, and S250 each to Kate Corbett,

of Gujranwalla: Rev. R. S. Winsor, of

Sirur; Dr. Keskar, of Sholapur; Rev. W.
O. Ballantine, of Rahuri ; Rev. R. A.

Hume, of Ahmednagar; Rev. Henry G.
Bissell, of Ahmednagar; Rev. E. Fair-

bank, of Vadala; Rev. J. R. Godshall.

Hree Alite=Boxes Ror India
6.000.000 STaRYlNG WH0 WILL HELP?

Twocents will keep a ma 1,woman orchild alive for a day. One dollar will

save a life for over one month. Send for Mite^Boxes, which will be sent

Free to any one addressing The ehristian Herald, 92 Bible House, New
Yor.^. Pity the poor sufferers and send in your mite for their prompt relief.

of Raj Nandgaon : Rev. Geo. N. Thoms-
sen, of Bapatla: Rev. E. C. Millar, of
Bina: Rev. D. O. Fox. of Poona : Rev.

J. N. Fornian, of Fatehgarh ; Miss Law-
son, of Bombay ; Rev. Geo. J. Aibrecht.
of Palnad: Rev. J. H. Harpster. of (Gun-
ter. and the Salvation Army officer at
Ahmedabad, Col. Nurani. These eight-

een missionaries had all reported their

need as very pressing, and they must have
been delighted when they received help
within an hour of its leaving New York.
The cost of sending the money by this

swift process is heavy in comparison with
the mails, but the mail requires a month
to reach India, and in that month many
hundreds might die. Dr. Klopsch tliere-

fore determined to use the swifter mode,
and paid the expenses himself.

The list of acknowledgments we print

this week shows how deeply our readers
sympathize with this afflicted nation and
how cheerfully they respond to the appeal
for help that the missionaries have made.
Such generosity is a proof that the re-

ligion of Christ is no meaningless pro-
fession with them, but is a vital power
controlling heart and life. Some of the
letters that have reached us containing
contributions show that the writers have
had to make sacrifices in order to give.
Gifts of that kind assuredly bring a bless-

ing. He who estimated the widow's two
mites as greater than the larger gifts of
the rich, because "she cast in all her liv-

ing." will notice with divine approval the
self-denial represented by much of this

money that has been sent to us for the
starving people of India.
The gratitude of the missionaries for

the help they have received is pathetical-
ly expressed' in their letters. Their words
show how anxiously they had looked for

aid and how gladly they will disburse the
money. Dr. W. O. Ballantine. of Rahuri,
writes, after receiving the thousand dol-

lars cabled to him : 'T am very much re-

lieved by the receipt of this money, as I

have been hard pressed on all sides for
the relief of many persons who are in ex-

treme want and who are needing help
very sorely. I sit right down to thank
you for this noble gift and through you
to thank your numerous constituents who

Rev. E. S. Hume, of Byculla, Bombay,
to whom we are indebted for the photo-
graphs reproduced on this page, writes:
"These photographs will bring before you
the condition of sixty millions of people
in India to=day. Of these, multitudes
are already nearly starved to death, tind

millions more would soon die but for the
aid they are receiving from the Govern-
ment and the missionaries, whom your
readers are so generously providing with
the means of relief. This year we are in

a position to help many who have never
before known severe want. By the help
you are enabling us to render, they are
taught to love the Christians who have
come to their aid in their hour of distress.

Deep-felt prejudices are being removed
and are forever disappearing. Christians
have never before had such an opportu-
nity for furthering the interests of the
Master's kingdom. For all that has been
done and is still being done, we are most
grateful. The picture of the famine camp
herewith shows the camp at Ahmednagar
when it was first opened. There are now
five thousand hungry persons congrega-
ted upon it. The other photograph shows
the women's section. They came to the

camp early in the famine and are conse-
quently in better condition than those
who delayed coming. They are carrying
earth to the works and in oriental fashion
they do it on the head. They earn about
three cents a day on which they manage
to subsist."

Rev. Edward Fairbank, of Vadala,
writes : "Please convey to your readers,
on behalf of the members of this mission,
our hearty thanks for the money they
have sent us wherewith to alleviate the

appalling suffering around us. The pop-
ulation as a whole is in a sad condition.
The villages are a sight of nothing but
destitution and wretchedness and want.
A large proportion are almost without
clothes. The greater proportion is in

tatters, suffering intensely by the chill of
the nights and the burning sun of the

days. Hundreds of skin-covered skele-

tons are in evidence at the camps. Many
children as well as adults, too far emaciat-
ed to recover, die in sight of food at

these places. The situation in the camps is
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have come to our relief so generously in

our difficulty. We are passing through
the worst famine we have had yet.
The people have nothing to fall back

upon. They have spent their all long
ago and have no resources left. Many
are deserting their children, and husbands
and wives are being separated and are

going wheresoever there is the least

chance of their getting food to eat. The
(Government is doing its best, even going
in debt in order to start famine relief

works in every section of the country, but
it cannot help some of the worst sufferers

who, on account of age or sickness, are

unable to leave their villages. It is these

that the missionary longs so much to

relieve. I shall send you a detailed state-

ment of the expenditure of this thousand
dollars later on. In the meantime I will

simply say that I shall make it go as far

and do as much good as it can."

only a sample of the condition which one
sees in every village and town. The
suffering and want are beyond descrip^
tion.

•'Even with what I have written, the
subscribers to The Christian Herald
Famine Fund will be convinced, I am
sure, that their money, distributed as it is

through the hands of missionaries in large
sections of Western India, will fulfil its

mission to the suffering and famishing.
In a future communication some repre-

sentative of our mission will describe the
ways in which the money has been dis-

tributed. Again I must add that it is

a duty for us who stand between you and
this stricken people to say that still the
darkest clays are before this land. There
are at least seven months before a new
crop of grain is possible in this part of the
country. May you continue to remember
these famishing millions."
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Roberts, Geo V. . 1 00
Robertson, C T.. 1 00
Roe, Mrs S W 1 00
Roffee, Dr & Mrs
E M 2 00

Rogers, Geo E j . 1 00
Roosa. John MJ.. 5 00
Rosakrans, Mrs'i Z 1 00
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Rowe, A D and
family 2 00

Rumsey, HE... 35
Russ, Miss PS.. 20
Russell, Diana . . 2 00
Russell, Mary . . 1 00
St John, E A. . . . 1 00
Sallans, L M. . . 25
Salmson, Miss E. 1 00
Sammis Mrs D P 1 00
Sammis, 10 50
Sanders. G M . . . 1 00
Sanderson, Mrs O 25
Sanford, Mrs W
R 4 75

Sarle, Mrs AH.. 25
Satterlee, E A.... 5 00
Saunders, Miss P

L 10 00
Savage, Mrs Jas.. 1 00
Saylor, Mrs E A. 1 00
Sehenkel, John. .. 2 00
Schlenk, J G ... 2 00
Schlieder, Mrs P
E 6 00

Schoonmaker, E
P 1 00

Schoonmaker, Mrs
H C 1 00

Schoonmaker, Miss
M C 1 00

Schroeder, Mrs F
A 10 00

Schultz, L T 2 00
Schultz, Mrs L T 1 00
Schutt, K M 10 00
Schuyler, Mrs . . 1 00
Scott, Agnes M. . 2 00
Scott, Mrs S... 50
Searle, Miss A E 25
Searle, Mrs Saml 25
Sebold, Fred ... 1 25
Secor, Mrs B L. 2 00
Sergeant, F J . . 1 00
Shackelton, Mrs C 75
Shafer, J C 1 00
Sheldon, Albert. . 1 00
Sheldon, Albert. . 1 00
Sheldon, Mrs E W 1 00
Shenk, Mary ... 1 00
Shenk, Miss B 2 00
Side, Mrs 1 00
Side, Edith 50
Side, Gertrude . 50
Silsbee, Lucinda.. 1 00
Simkin. Julia C. 1 00
Simkin, Samuel.. 5 00
Sinsabough, E . . 1 00
Sisson, Mrs L E 1 00
Slade, Isabel ... 2 00
Slade. Mrs Anna. . 1 00
Slocum, G M . . . 60
Smith, Mrs A E. 1 00
Smith, Mrs C S. 5 00
Smith, Eugene . 2 00
Smith, P E 1 00
Smith, H C 1 00
Smith, Mrs L M 1 00
Smith. Mrs L... 1 00
Smith, Dr & Mrs. 2 00
Smith, Mrs A S. . 1 00
Smith, Mrs C 1 00
Smith, Mrs EM.. 5 00
Smith, P & M 50
Smith, Prank 2 00
Smith, Emily O.20 00
Smith, Jennie P. 4 00
Smith, M P 2 00
Snyder, Mrs A.. 50
Snyder, Dr S M. 1 00
Song, George ... 1 00
Song, Mrs Geo.. 1 00
Spence, Mary J . . 1 00
Spencer, Lena... 2 00
Spencer, Mrs T. . 1 00
Spink, Mrs LA. 1 00
Springstead, Miss 25
Squire, Leander. . 2 00
Starr, Miss S A. 5 00
Steele, Miss P . 1 00
Stephens, Mrs A
D 1 00

Stephens, Mrs T 1 00
Stephenson, F A
H 5 00

Stillman, J B. . 2 00
Stillman, M J... 1 00
Stilson, D E 2 00
Stratton, W S. . . 2 00
Stratton, Wiiiard 1 00
Streeter, Mrs C M 1 00
Strong, clarinda. 5 00
Strong, Miss F... 2.^)

Suart, Mrs & J &
P 3 00

Swachamer, C &
family 5 00

Swalm, Mr & Mrs
G A 2 00

Swarthout, G W. 3 00
Symonds, Jas ... 5 00
Talgo, SO 1 00
Tanner, Mrs A.. 2 00
Tatro, Abbie C. . 1 00
Taylor, Mrs A B 5 00
Taylor, Mrs 1 00
Taylor, John and
Eva 2 00

Taylor, M ..... 1 00
Taylor, Mrs Mary 1 25
Ten Eyck, C M. 2 00
Theo, Miss 1 00
Thomas, E K . . . 1 75
Thomas, Mrs J . . 75
Thomas, Miss M . 1 '00

Thorne, Mrs C C 1 00
Thorpe, Marietta 2 00
Tiebout, through
DC 2 00

Tifift, Mrs 7 00
Tinning, A 2 00
Tolman, Mrs Dr. 40
Tolman, R 50
Tolman, Mrs R.. 1 00
Tompkins, S S &
G 1 00

Topning, Mrs^J H 2 00
Townsend, Mi;s C 1 00
Townsend, A C. 1 00
Traub. Miss C 50
Travers, M A... 1 00
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Travis, Mary A. 2 00
Trier, Mrs and Mr
G P 2 00

Tripp. Henry C 1 00
Trotter, Kate... . 2 00
Tucker, M 1 00
Turner, Mrs H M
and daughter . . 2 00

Tuthill. Mr & Mrs
W H 2 00

Upham, Mrs A . . 1 00
Upham, M K &

wife 2 00
Vail, Mrs M H C 1 00
Vail, Dr & Mrs M
H C 2 00

Van Auken, J . . 2 00
Van Cott, Mrs M
N 75

Vander Meulin, J 1 00
Van Deusen, E M 1 00
Van Kenrew, C G 1 00
Van Loon, M ... 1 00
Van Loon, Mrs M 1 00
VanSickle, Mrs A
M 1 00

Van Valkenburgh,
Mr C M 1 00

Van Valkenburgli,
Mrs C M 1 00

Van Valkenburgh,
Mrs D A 1 00

Veber, A D 1 00
Verbeck, AH 2 00
Verree, W J 1 00
Verree, W J . . . . 75
Vosburgh, Helen. 1 00
AVade, Mrs Edw. 1 00
Wadsworth, Mrs
A 10 00

Wake, Mrs A S. 1 00
Walbram, L A . . 10 00
Walker, Chas ... 05
Walker, Mrs H T 5 00
Walker, Mrs S K 15
Walker, Isabel C 1 00
Wall. H D 1 00
Wall. Mrs J G. . 1 00
Wallace, Mrs 1 S 1 00
Wallace, S M. . . 1 00
Wallaston, A M. 1 00
Wauamaker , Mrs
M E 1 00

Ward, Mrs S M. 25
Ward. W E 1 00
Ward, Mrs WE. 1 00
Waring, Mrs A M 2 00
Warner, N B ... 1 00
Warren, Mrs J B 2 00
Washburn. Mrs J
D 1 00

Waterbury, M and
M A 1 00

Watson, Miss F
H 2 00

Watson, Mr & Mrs
E M 5 00

Way, Mrs M A &
friend 1 00

Webster, Mrs M J 5 00
Webster, Mrs M. 1 00
Weed. Mrs Jennie 1 00
Weeks. Mrs S . . . 1 0(i

Weld. Mary B . . 1 00
Welsh C E Soc,
Orlskany 3 18

Wheeler, B 100 00
Wheeler, Mrs C, 1 00
White. AG 1 00
Wllbeck, Miss J. 25
Wilkinson. Mrs E 2 00
Williams. Mrs A
B 5 (M>

Williams. Mrs M 5 00
Williams, Mrs
Monroe 1 00

Williams, Mrs R
W 1 00

Williams, Mrs W 50
Wilson. I>r iV Son 2 00
Wilson. Lucv 1 00
Winans. W H. . . 2 60
Winters, Marv. . . 1"
Wlsoer, Mrs N T 1 00
Wood. Mr.s H B. 1 00
Wood. L H and

family 4 00
Woolever. Mrs C. :{ l>i>

Work, W 1 00
Worth, L G 26
Younc W M 1 00
Wright, Mrs C. . 1 00
Wright. Mrs S. . 1 00
Y'ale, Mrs S A. . .15 00
Yorker. Mrs H H 25
Yost. J W T) 00
Young. Mrs C . . 5 00
Young. E & J . . . 1 00
Young, Mrs R. . . 1 00
Y'und. Carrie ... 1 00
Zabriske. MS... 1 00
Zabrlskie, Miss R
R 5 00

Zeh, Mrs Ella.. 2.')

Zeh, Edgar 1 00
Dora, Cohoes . . .

~7>

Edith. D S. Ing-
hams Mills ... 2 00

'•Little Mary," W
Charlton 1 00

Martha and Ida,
Glens Falls . . 2 00

Mawd. Nunda . . 2 00
A A D. Cohocton 1 00
A B. CIrclevllle. . 1 00
A C, Brooklyn. . 2 im
A n, Shushan . . 1 00
A M. Salisbury

Mills 1 00
A R G, Warsaw. 2 00
A W T, New-
burgh 2 00

B H, Castile .... 2 no
C A W. OmI ... 2 00
C C D, N Y City. 2 00
C .1. Warsaw ... 5 00
C M. Gloversvllle 1 00
C V S B, Gowan-

da 50
E C Bapt Home,

Brooklyn 1 00
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E B S, Canastota 25 00
E D B, Louisville 50
E D N, W Shokan 5 00
E F W, Webster. 1 00
E J H, Brooklyn. 1 (in

E L B, X Y City. 10 00
F A W, N Y City. 10 00
F J W, Mahopac
Falls 2 00

F S, Greig 1 00
G J G, Westerlo. 2 00
G J S, N Y City. 2 00
G M R, Elmira.. 1 00
H B B, Norwich. 1 00
H B C E, Keuka
College 10 00
H H, N Y City.. 2 00
H H S, Geneva.. 1 00
I A H, Mavville. . 5 00
I H L E Martins-
burg

I H S.Coeyman's
Hollow 1 00

I W, N Y City.. 5 00
J McT, Brooklyn 5 00
J T, Patterson-

ville 2 00
J V S, Oriskany
Falls 1 00

J W L, Rome 2 00
K, N Y City 10 00
K, N Y City 10 00

New York—Continued.

1 00

L L, Rochester.. 1 00
L M S. Mt Morris 1 00
L P F. Rye 60
M A. MacDougall 1 00
M A G. Canastota 2 00
M A H, Auburn. 1 00
M A H, Brooklyn 1 00
M E, Howard 1 00
M E M. W Charl
ton 2 00
M E P, N Y City 1 00
M H A, Country-
QUiQ 50

M H B. Brooklyn 1 00
M K. Cohoes 2 00
M M B, Edin
burgh 1 00
M M L, LaFarge-
vllle 1 00

M S S. William
son 50
M V H, Mechan-
icsvlUe 1 00

M V .M, Shushan 2 00
M W, Williamson 1 00
Mr & Mrs N T B,
Groveland Sta. . 1 00

Mr & Mrs S ,

Brooklyn 4 00
Mrs AEG, Les-
tershlre 1 00

Mrs CCS, Par-
Ishvllle 1 00

Mrs C C H, El-
mira' 1 00

Mrs E F C. N Y
City 5 00

Mrs F B J, Charl-
ton 1 00

Mrs F H B, East
Aurora 2 00

Mrs L PW. James-
town 1 00

Mrs M E, Ran-
dall 1 00

Mrs M G W. N Y
Cltv 2 (K)

A C. Rochester
P S, Fairfield

5 00
«»

S, FalrUeld 1 00
S F S. William-
son 50

S V E, Seward. . 1 CM)

W , Rondout. . . 1 00
W H, Otego 1 00
W' T, N Y City.. 7 .50

X Y Z, Bartlett.. 10 00
Anon. • 1 00—-, Brewster.... 2 00

, Buffalo 50
, Centreport.. 1 00—

-, F-on-H 50
•, Flanders. . . . 10— , Flatbush. . .

.

1 10
, Geneva 1 OO
, Geneva 1 00
, Greenbank . . 26
, Keuka 2 50
, N Y City... 50
, N Y City 2 00
; NIskayuna... 1 00
, Norwich 1 00
. Pasadena .... ^0
, Rochester. . . 25
, Shelter Isl. . 5 00
, Stony Brook 1 00
, Thornton 1 00
, Walnscott.. . 5 00
, Yonkers 5 00

"Blank," Johns-
town 5 00

Cash, Fairfield.. . 1 00
For Jesus' Sake
Brooklyn 25

For Jesus' Sake,
Stonv Brook ... 1 00

Friend, Auburn. . 1 00
A Friend, Brklvn 2 00
Friend, E Brklyn.lO 00
A Friend, Canan-
dalgua 1 00

Friend, Catsklll.. 1 00
"A P'rlend," Co-
hoes 1 00

A Friend, Dans-
vllle 1 00

A (' B, Rochester 1 00
D T W, New York 2 00
Mrs E P C, N Y
City 5 00
G P C, N Y City. 30
H, Syracuse 50
H F P. Brewster. 10 00
H W B, 1 00
I E P. Petersburg 1 00
J M R, Esperance 5 00
K. N Y City 5 00
L B, Saudv Hill.. 25
L S H, Auburn. . 4 00
M L, Brooklyn,. 1 00

N S, Bklvn 50
P A P. Brooklyn 2 00
PEG, ..\.. 2 00
Mrs P U R, N Y. 2 00
Mrs S, Brooklyn. 1 00
Mrs S C, N Y.... 5 00
S R Z, Claverack 5 00W E H, N Y 50

, Brooklyn.... 1 00
, Brooklyn. . . . 2 00
, Cortland. . . . 1 00
, Delanson.... 1 <K)

, Gloversvllle. :m)
•

, Herkimer. ..

.

1 00
, Hornby 50
, Lestershlre.

.

5 00
, Newdorp.... 5 00
, N Y City... 1 00
, N Y City 5 00
, Oneida in 00
, Penn Yan. .

.

2 00
, Stapleton... 3 00
, Wappinger

Falls 2 00
, W Newark.. 5 00

A Friend, Albany 1 00
Friend, Buffalo. .

.

25
A Friend, Cherry
Creek 5 00

Friend, E Avon. . 1 00
A Friend, Granvl 5 00
A Friend, Minavl 2 00
Friend, N Y City.
Friend, New York
Friend, N Y City
A Friend, Oswego
Falls

Friend, Port
Chester 2 00

A Friend in Naln-
scott 1

Friend, Warrens-
burg 1

Friend, Chauncev
Ardsley 2 00

Three Christian
P'rlends, Tro.v. . 2 25

Reader, Blngbam-

1 00

00

00

«;iov-
1 00ton

C H Reader
erville . .

.

Reader, Utiea. . . .

An Interested
Reader, Pen Yan

Three Constant
Readers, Og-
densburg 3 00

Subr, Geneva.... 50

1 00

New York—Continued.
Friend, N Y City 2 00
I''rieud, Ogdensbg 1 00
A Friend, Oyster
Bay 1 00

A Friend, Panama 2 00
A Friend. IVrrv. . 1 00
Friend, Rocklet . 5 00
Friend, Scot! UL)

A Friend, Shelter
Island 1 00

A Friend, Skanea-
teles 1 00

Friend, Southamp-
ton 2 00

A Friend, W C. . 1 00
Friends, Boquet .10 00
Friends, Fairport 2 00
Friends, Glovers-
vllle 2 00

Friends, Harpers-
field 3 00

Friends of Kautz-
vllle 5 00

Friends, Middle-
town 5 00

Friends, Munus-
ville 2 50

Two Friends, N
Y City 4 00

Two Friends,
Rome 4 00

Three Friends of
the Lord, N Y
Mills 6 02

Inasmuch, Alexan-
dria Bay 5 00

Inasmuch, Bklyn. 2 50
Inasmuch, Ozone
Park 1 00

I H N. Amity 50
In His Name,
Cambria 4 00

In His Name,
Ellington 1 00

"In His Name,"
Great Valley. . . 50

In His Name,
Kerhonkson .... 1 75

In His Name,
Mlddletown 2 00

I H N, Moore's
Mill 5 00

I H N, Savannah. 50
In His Name,
Sherwood 50

I H N, Syracuse. 1 00
I H N. W Win-
field 2 00

New York—Concluded.

The Widow's
Mite, Sandyhill 25

Two Children,
Brooklyn 5 00

Two Sisters, Ca-
naan 6 00

Mother & Daugh-
ters, Oneonta . , 2 20

A Follower of
Christ, E Venior 2 00

The Widow's
Mite, Wynants-
liiil 1 00

•W Portliind Bap-
tist Ch," West-
field 33 50

Bap Ch, Dyke-
man's 12 00
M E Ch, Henson-
ville 12 00

Mother & Daugh-
ter, Fredonia . . 2 00

Kendaia Bap Ch.l4 00
Primary Dept M
ESS, Warsaw 2 00

Reformed S S, E
Greenbush 15 52

So Flatbush S S,
Heath 8 00

Shining Light Mis
S S, Brooklyn. . 5 00

Magnolia U B S S,
Stow 2 70

E Greenbush Ref
S S, Luther 10 00

Mission S S near
Stanwix 8 00

Alpine S S 2 00
Ladies of Bap Ch,
Basti 8 65

Y P S C E, East
FishklU 5 00W C T U, Rich-
mondville 1 10

Women's For Mis
Soc of Cent Bap
Ch, Syracuse.. . 6 00

C E Free Bap Ch,
Cherry Creek. . . 3 00

Junior League,
Highland 10 00
W C T U, Cos-
sayuna 2 00

Calvary Pres S S,
Lockport 20 00

Y P S C E of Bap
Ch, W Middle-
bury 3 11

iiimtn,i,i.i.4i.i,iitiiiw>.

Wttttt

1 1 i*A
Ag

TThine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest E

urfto him, because that for this thing the Lord P

thy God shall bless thee in all thy works and in all t

that thou puttest thine hand unto. For the poor
^

shall never cease out of the land : therefore I com- t

mand thee saying : Thou shalt open thine hand P

wide unto thy brother, to thy poor and thy needy, l

—Deut. 15: 10. ^
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Two subscribers.
N Y City 4 00

A Sympathizer,
Knox 1 00
W C T II Soc,
Center Moriches 5 00

Soc of the Maids
of the Subsist-
ence Dept of
Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie . . 5 00

Pine Grove C E
Soc, Watklns.. . 7 00

Children's Bible
School, Pough-
keepsie 10 00

I H N, Kinder-
hook 1 00

I H N, New York. 2 00
People of Dryden 3 00
A Thank Offering,
Collins 3 00

Four Working Wo-
men, Saranac Lk 1 00

Thank Offering,
Troy 1 00

Town Pump,
Spencerport ... 1 00

A Little Suffering
Boy, Hudson 1 00

For Our Breth-
ren, Brooklyn. . . 2 00

Mite, Clifton Sps 55
Sheldon Edition
of the Topeka
Capitol, Batavia 1 00

Small Gifts from
FrIends.Lockport 1 00

Ist Bp Ch. Pablns 2 43
Friend, E Lan-
sing 1 00

A Friend, James-
town 1 00

Friend, Johnson-
vllle 1 00

A Friend, Lan-
slugburgh 1 00

A Friend, Leeds. 1 00
A Friend, Lewis. 1 00
Friend, Manhat-
tan 1 00

Friend, Mlnavllle 1 00
A Friend, New-
ark 3 00

A Friend, New-
ark 1 00

Friend, N Y City. 10 00
A Friend. N Y.. . 5 00
A Friend, N Y
City 5 00

A Friend, N Y
City 1 00

I n N, W Hebron 1 00
In Jesus Name,
NIskayuna 1 00

In Memory of (}

& H, Rochester 2 00
In Memory of
Harry 2 00

In Memory of Ma-
tilda & Melvin
Sweet 50 00

"In Memorlani."
Munnsvllle .... 1 tH(

In the Name of
Jesus, Elmbols . 1 00
A Reader, Balis
ton Spa 1 00

Reader, E Patch-
ogue 1 00

Reader, Freys
Bush 1 00

Readers, Corn-
wall 2 00

A Family of Read-
ers, Fillmore . . 5 00

A Subscriber,
Lancaster 5 00

A Sub.scrlber, N Y
City 50

"Sympathizer,"
New Salem 1 00

Sympathizer, Syr-
acuse 40 00

A Sympathizer,
Syracuse 1 00

A Sympathizer,
Warsaw 1 00

Sympathizers,
Chatham 2 00

True Sympathiz-
ers, N Y City. .15 00

One Who Sympa-
thizes. E Aurora 75

Sympathy, N Y.. 5 00
Sympathy, Tarry-
town 1 00

Just a Mite, Ca-
nandaigua 1 00

A King's Daugh-
ter. N Y City. . 3 00

A King's Dauph-
ter. Fleming . . 1 00

One Who is Blind,
Geneva 1 00

A Syracuse Fam-
ily 2 50

The Lord's Tenth,
Chateauga 3 00

The Lord's Tenth,
Middle Falls ... 1 00

One On the Way
Home, Lansing-
burgh 5 00

Huntington Y P
Baptist Union.. 6 50

Clarryville Ep L 2 20
Ladies of Home
& For Miss Soc
of N Hannibal.. 1 00

C E Soc of the E
Marion Bap Ch 3 00

Woman's Mis Soc,
Margaretvllle ..10 00

Help a Little Cir
of K D, Hiber-
nia 2 00

Willing Workers,
White Plains... 5 04

Priniar.y Dept,
Kiiigsboro Ave
Pres Ch, Glov-
ersvllle 5 00

Jr C E, 1st Mo-
ravian Ch, Sta-
pleton 3 00

Busy Bees, Wal-
worth 1 00

King's Daughters
of Amagansett. .5 00

Y P S C E. 1st
Kef Ch, Roch-
ester 5 00

Y P S C E, West
Shelhv 10 00

J Y P S C E,
Granltevllle 2 00

Boys S S Class,
S Trenton 55

Oklahoma
Easterling, Esther
Goldsby, Mrs FW
Grlfflth, P Jones.
Harrington, Perry
Henderson, J P, .

Hughes, Rev H X
Kellev, Mrs C B.
McCaffertv, F
Park. I M
Parkhurst, Mrs
Ella R

Pugh, Mrs F B. .

Rarey, Geo M. . . .

Reed, George
Rogers, Mrs J J.
Sams, E G
Sams, L R
Sams, M H
Sams, M J
Sims, Mrs J P. .

.

Slmson. Mrs M J.
Tate. Rachel
Todd, M E & M.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
15

5 00

1 00
1 00
1 55
1 00
1 00

10
10
10
10

1 00
6 00
1 00
2 00

Oklahoma—Concluded.

Walker, Delphia.. 2 00
Watson, W G 2 Ou
Watson, W A 1 00
Whipple, Mr and
Mrs C F 2 00

White, Anderson. 1 00
Wilson, Mrs E A 48
Wilson, Rev S... 5 00
Wright, L A 1 00
A Reader, Alva. . 1 50
I H N. Moore. ... 15
J B, Guthrie 1 00

Pennsylvania

Adams, AD 20
Adams, G L 2 00
Adams, Mrs 5 00
Albertson, Mr F
B 2 00

Allen, S J 5 00
Allebone, MrsLW 2 00
Angehr, Mr and
Mrs G A 4 00

Anderson, T L. ..10 00
Andrews, A J 5 00
Angstadt, Sue 25
Armstrong, A.... 50
Arneke, Mrs D..10 00
Arneke, Geo 5 00
Arneke, Henry... 5 00
Arnold. J W 5 00
Artman, A V L. . 1 25
Ash, Mrs D B. .. 50
Ashton, Laura E. 5 00
Aten, J and H. . 2 00
Atwood, MrsH M 5 00
Babble, Henry C 1 00
Bachmann, E T. . 2 00
Bair, John H 1 00
Baird. M M 4 00
Baker. Mrs Chas. 1 00
Baldwin, Elsie N 2 00
Bailamy, J F 12 50
Ballinger, Mr and
Mrs. D W 1 00

Bamford, Mrs S
G 2 00

Bamford, Wm S. 3 00
Banbury, Harriet 25
Banks, Mrs M J. 10 00
Hanks, Mrs M E 1 00
Bannister, Fred. . 50
Bannister, L 50
Haunister, Mrs J J 1 00
Barakat, S W &

'

Brother 30
Bare, A J 3 00
Barnhart, T P. . 5 00
Baruett, Mrs M M 1 00
Barratt, Mrs M.. 1 00
Barrou, Jacob D. 1 00
Barrow, P M 1 00
Bast, C 1 00
Bavie, N N 1 00
Bavlie, G A 1 00
Hi-auier, Mrs W S 2 00
Beatty, M & M. 1 00
Becker, Frank S. 5 00
Beekwith, Mrs E
S 1 00

Beetem, Hetty.. . 5 00
Beidleman. Mrs H 1 00
Bethuue, E A 1 '00
Beutlev, Aune....lO 00
Beutley, Mary L. 1 00
Bentz, J W 2 (X)

Biles, Mrs Wm J 5 00
Bingham, Mrs L E 2 00
Bippy, Mrs B 25
Bishop, Mrs E J. 5 00
Bixler, Tula 1 00
Blayney, James F 1 00
Bolles, E W 1 00
Bolles, Edgar W. 2 00
BoUman, G W.. 2 00
Boone. Miss D.. 1 00
Bourman, Mrs
Mary & Wm
Shirley 2 00

Bower, Mrs DC. 1 00
Bovce, Mrs Robt. 1 00
Boyce, S J 2 00
Bovce, Sarah J . . 2 00
Boyd. J A 1 00
Bower, M D. B P 5 00
Boyer, M H 25 00
Bradley, Sophia C 1 00
Brandt, Mrs J C. 1 00
Brandt. Mrs L C 1 00
Brigham, O W... 2 50
Brlndle, Mary A. 5 00
Bratton, Mrs S H 1 00
Breaden & Con-
way 10 00

Brewster, Horace 2 00
Brlnton, Florence 25
Brown, Mrs W H 1 00
Brownfleld, O 2 00
Brumbaugh, Mrs
Helen 25

Bryan, J F 25
Buckland, Mrs GW 100
Bunting, Mrs S. . 2 00
Burd, B M 1 00
Burger, Mrs C V 1 00
Butler, L C 1 00
Callender, M O.. 2 00
Campbell, Mrs A
E 4 00

Cantner, Mrs W. 25
Carlisle & Son... 3 00
Carpenter, Mr &
Mrs P E 1 00

Carr, EC 75
Carr, Mr & Mrs S 2 tX»

Carr, Samuel 1 00
Carver, Mahlon. . 1 00
Cassel, A R 3 00
Casev. Mrs W F. 5 00
Chapman, A B. . 1 00
Chapman, H O.. 2 00
Chase, Mrs E 2 00
Clark, Emma 1 00
Cherry, Pearl 1 00
Civits, Mr Holle,
Class 25

Clark, Bella 1 00
Clark, Mrs 1 50
Clarke, Mr & Mrs 3 00

Pennsylvania—Coutd.

Clawson, T P 2 00
Clemens, J B 1 00
Clemson, Lydia. . 2 00
Clipper, Mrs C B
F 2 00

Cloos, J M 1 00
Clover, Buston.. . 2 00
Cobb, Mrs J M. . . 1 00
Collins, John 1 00
Coffman, Lizzie. . 25
Coliom. Mrs M L 2 00
Conger, Mr & Mrs
Hiram 1 00

Coustaut Reader,
Penusburg 1 00

Cook, John 2 00
Cooper, E P 25
Cooper, Richard,
Mrs R & N J
Gorsuch 5 00

Cornelius, B 1 00
Cornell. Mrs E E 50
Cox, Fanny 1 00
Craig, J A A 1 00
Craven, B R 1 00
Crawford, Henry. 1 00
Crawford, Baby" . 1 00
Cree, Mrs E 1 00
Creps, Joseph.... 50
Crlswell, Mrs. ... 25
Criswell, Miss M. 50
Crosier, Mrs A H 2 00
Cruse, Alverda... 1 00
Cruse, Emily 75
Cruse, Lizzie. ... 75
Cruse, Mollie 1 00
Culver, Mrs B. .. 1 00
Curran. E 1 00
Curtis. Mrs G A. 1 00
Curtis, Irene 25
Dague, Harry.... 1 00
Dague, Ora 1 00
Dale. Anna M &
Mrs C C Evans. 15 00

Dambach, Mrs C 50
Dambach, L L. . . . 50
Davidson. Mrs M 75
Davis, Mrs Chas. 1 00
Davis, W S 1 75
Davison. W B. .. 1 00
Davis, D T 5 00
Davis, Mrs H C. 1 00
Davis, Mrs C H. 2 00
Day, Judson 2 00
Deardorf. Mrs A. 50
Deardorf. Mrs J
H 25

Deeds. Ida 1 00
Dent. H H 2 00
Desh. W K 10 00
Detweiler. H R. . 1 50
Dewall, S C 5 00
Dickinson, A L. . 1 00
Dieuer, Mrs AF. . 2 00
Distler. Miss Min-
nie E 1 00

Donaldson, M T. 3 00
Doster, L A 2 00
Downey, Mrs S. . 25
Drever, Katharvn 10
Dunlop, Mrs M J 5 00
Dunn, G B 5 00
Dunn, W R 2 00
Dyer Sisters 2 00
Eavey, Mrs 25
Egge", Jr, W J. .. 1 00
Eisenhart, Milton 2 00
Elden, E 25
Ellis, L 2 00
Ely, Hary 25
Ely, Mrs Martha. 75
Emrick, Mrs B M 5 00
Epler, Chas H... 2 00
Esgar, Mrs 1 00
Btschman, E R.. 1 00
Etter, AW 2 00
Evans, John 1 00
Evans, Mrs John 1 00
Ewing, AM 1 00
Ewing, F S 1 00
Eyler, Mrs A 25
Fassett, Mrs H. . 8 00
Fellows, Mrs N.. 50
Ferner, J E 10 00
Ferree, J M 2 00
Filler, Mrs L L. 60
Fish, Lester 1 00
Pish, Mrs L 1 00
Fisher, Mrs 50
Fisher, Mrs C W. 50
Fisher, Miss Cora 1 00
Fisher, Mrs J W. 1 00
Fisher, Mrs M.. . 2 50
Fisher, Mrs Sadie 50
Fitch, M S W... 5 00
Flanagan, Mrs I.. 50
Fleming, Fanny. . 3 00
Plant, Mrs .TO

Flemm, Fred C... 1 00
Floch, William... 1 00
Plovd, Miss J A.. 1 00
Floyd. Mary E.. 1 00
Floyd, Samuel... .50

Pranks, Dalsey... .50

Freese, J B 1 00
Fretz, Wm 10 00
Prick, Mrs B 50
Fritz, Lillian A &
mother 10 00

Pry, Claton 50
Fryer, WD 1 00
Prvslnger, BR.. 10
Pryslnger, Jr, J.. 10 00
Pryslnger. MB.. 10
Fuitz's, Miss A,
Class .57

Gable, Thos M.. 1 00
Gallup, Mrs P... 2 00
Gamble, Mrs El-

len L 100 00
Gardner, Mr and
Mrs B S 2 00

Gardner, H L... 1 00
Garlow, Mrs R B 2 50
Garrett, E B 5 00
(Jarrett, Thos H..20 00
Garver, Mrs Alie. '2.5

Garver. Mrs A... 50
Gaverick, N M.. 2 00
Gelser, Miss M.. 1 00
Gentniver, Misses
E & A 5 53

Gibson, Mrs W J. 1 00
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Pennsylvania—Cont'd.

Gilchrist, Mrs M
C 5 00

Gill, Elizabeth.... 1 00
Gill. J C 2 00
GilU'spip. M G... 2 00
Gist. Mrs Ma\-.. . 50
(Jlcun, Mrs Theo 2 00
Gorsuch, M J 2 00
Graham, Mrs I.. 1 00
Grant. George... 1 00
Gray, Miss M 3 50
Greenlee, M J 1 00
Gregson, E 1 00
Grossly. Samuel.. 5 00
Grier, "Mrs Jas... 2 00
Griffith. Thos W. 1 00
(Griffith, Mrs S 1 . 4 50
Groft. Lizzie 1 00
Grindrod. Miss A 50
Guv. W H 1 00
Haalv, Mrs EL . .2 00
Haas. John 1 00
Hagenbuch, Mrs
E A 1 00

Haley. Mrs L C. . 1 00
Hall, Mrs E 50
Hall, Homer F. . . 1 00
Hall. Miss M E. 1 00
Hammon. W H..10 00
Hanlin. Mrs S J. . 3 50
Harbaugh. Mrs D
B .... 20

Hardie, T 1 00
Harpel. Mrs E P. 1 00
Hartman. O K. .. 1 00
Hartwell, A L... 1 00
Hartzell, Geo C. . 1 00
Hartzell, Mrs H S 1 00
Harvey, Fainy... 100
Harvey, M W ... 2 00
Hawker. Mrs A E 50
Haynes. F M. .. . 1 00
Heer. Mi.ss P 1 00
Helling. Mrs C. .. 1 00
Helm. EM 50
Helmstadter. P. . 2 00
Hendricks, Harry 1 00
Hendricks, J S. . 2 00
Henneberger, Mrs
S A 25

Henrv. S A 1 00
Hepler, J H 5 00
Hershev. Simon A 2 00
Herr. M Lizzie. . 2 00
Hess. Mrs C 50
Hess, Miss F 50
Hesse, Ferdinand. 1 00
Hetrick. Lizzie... 1 00
Hevdrick, M A.. 10 00
Hill. Mrs M K... 1 00
Himes, Annie C. 5 00
Himes. Martha L 2 00
Hodgson, Earle.. 25
Hodgson. W A.. . 1 00
Hodil, H C 5 00
Hodil, Jacob 5 00
Hohnes. Chas 20 00
Homsher. J &Son 2 00
Homsher. Olive F 10
Honek. Miss L. .. 10
Hoofman, Mrs. ... 10
Hoofman. C 25
Hoover, Daniel... 1 OO
Hoover, Jacob. ... 25
Hoopman, Mrs L. 50
Horlacher, Mrs E 1 00
Horton. Mr «S: Mrs
Mahlon 1 00

Horn. Miss A 2 00
Home. Flora 1 00
Hostetter, Mrs M
R 1 50

Howard. Mrs L. . 1 00
Hudson, Mrs L. . 1 00
Huey's. Miss Ag-
nes. Class 1 55

Hunter. Peter 4 00
Hull, Mrs E A &
Laura 1 50

Hunsberger, A... 5 00
Hunter. Samuel.. 1 00
Igou, John 2 00
Ingham, Helen A 75
Jarmin, Arthur... 10
Jakobsen. Jens... 2 50
Jenny. Thos 5 00
Johnson, Mrs M
Russel 25

Johnston. Mrs L
M & two boys.. 2 20

Jollev. Mrs Wm. 2 00
Karlinsey. D W. 1 00
Kames. Willie 50
Keck, Mary and
Frank 2 00

Keene, Mrs H E. 2 00
Keller, William.. 1 00
Keller. Mrs C 1 00
Kelly, Mrs 25
Kellv, Mrs J P.. 2 00
Kelso, Minnie 2 00
Kemp, W L 2 00
Kennedy, J M. ..10 00
Kershaw, Mrs W.IO 00
Kephart, F A 2 00
Kern, Mrs H F. 1 25
Kerr. Oliver 2 00
Kerrhill Presb.vte-

rian Ch Gres-
ham 10 00

Kershner, Mrs M 1 00
Knight, Mrs O C 1 00
Keyser, Mrs John 5 00
Kintigh, W R,
wife & daughter 5 00

Krug, D 25
Kuhl, C M 5 00
Kingan, Mrs A M 5 00
Kizer, W W 2 00
Klingensmith,
Miss Esther 1 00

Kuepp, John 1 10
Knepp's, Mrs C,
Class 39

Kunley, Mrs 20
Kurtz, Mrs A 3 00
Kurtz, M L 4 00
Kyper, Mrs Mary 25
Landis, E S 2 00
Larsen, Miss E. . 1 00
Lathrop. Mrs E.. 2 00
Leech, Keziah.... 50
Leech, L B 1 00

PENNSYLV.4NIA—Cont'd.

Lellagore. T W..10 00
Ligo, Walker 2 00
Linabery, Mrs A
B 2 00

Lloyd, James 2 00
Long, John B 1 50
Longaker, Mrs
Henry S 2 00

Lose, Mrs C R. . . 1 00
Lotz, Mrs Mary J 1 00
Lowe, Mrs F M.. 1 00
Lvper, Mrs A C. . 2 00
McCaudlers. T W.20 00
MX'lelland, W C. 2 50
McMurray. W M 5 00
McNab. John 1 00
McNay, B H 25
McNay, Daisy 1 00
McNay, Florence. 1 00
McNaV, Gertie. . . 1 00
McNay. J P 10 00
McXav. Mrs J I'. 5 00
McAllister, Rachel 1 00
McCandless, Mrs
M A 2 00

McCartney, Ora.. 1 00
McCartney, Susan 50
McClellan. Mrs J 1 00
McClymonds, E H 5 00
McCready, Mrs R
B 1 00

McCreary, Miss
Mary E 1 00

McCurdy, Mr &
Mrs Robert 5 00

McElmoy, Wm J 1 00
McFarlane, Mrs J
Kyle 2 00

McGaughey, Miss
Anna 2 00

McHaffey, Mrs M 50
McHattie, Peter. 1 00
McKinlev, Mrs M 1 00
McLallen, Mrs L. 1 00
McNulty. Mrs M
E 2 00

McVay. M T 2 00
Major, Mrs M J.. 2 OO
Malin, M E 1 00
Mantzer, Mrs J.. 1 00
Manning. O S 1 00
Marburger, Mrs
W W 1 00

Marsh, J A 1 00
Marsh, M 1 00
Marshall. Mrs M. 1 00
Marter, Mrs G W 5 00
Martheus, J K. .. 1 00
Martinsburg
Bakery 2 00

Meiner, Jr. F G.. 3 00
Meighen, John... 25
Mendon Union S
S 2 50

Metz. Dr J K,
Class 1 61

Middlekauft, Mrs
Wm 25

Middleton, Sam P 4 00
MifHin, C E 3 00
Miksch, Mrs L.. . 5 00
Miller, Mrs C 1 00
Miller, Mrs J H.IO 00
Miller, Mrs K D. . 5 00
Miller, Lillian 1 00
Miller, H J 2 00
Mininger, W H &
wife 3 00

Moltz, Jacob 1 00
Mary and Martha,
Monocacy 1 00

Moore, Mrs & Mr
M V 3 00

Morgan, Fred L. 2 00
Morrill, Miss M E 5 00
Morris, C G 5 00
Morris, Mary 1 00
Morse, Frances A 1 00
Moyer, Mrs S S. . 1 00
Muffly. Ina R 1 00
Mumbauer, Sarah 1 00
Murray, Mrs Jas. 1 00
Musser, H S 10 00
Mvers, Louisa M. 1 00
Mvers, Rachel 1 00
Mvrtle, Edith 5 00
Neal, John 1 00
Nichols, Mrs M J 1 00
Niccolls, Mrs I. . 2 00
Nichols, John B. . 1 00
Nichols, Rev S T 1 00
Oakwood, Mrs J. 1 25
Ober, Peter 1 00
Ott, Mrs L G 1 00
Park, S J 1 00
Parkhill, John... 1 00
Patterson, Miss J 1 00
Patterson, Mrs R
H 1 00

Paul, J Heikes. . 1 00
Peacock. Mrs S R 1 00
Peack, Mrs J C. . 50
Peifer. Larie 1 00
Peterson, Mrs A. 1 00
Pieot, Mrs J 1 00
Pierce, John M... 1 00
Pippel, Mrs 10
Pitts, L P 1 00
Phanney, Mrs.... 25
Philips, J A 1 00
Philips, John M. 2 00
Philips, Lewis... 1 00
Planten, G H &
wife 1 00

Polk, Simon V... 1 00
Pollock, Rev S.. 2 00
Poole, L H 2 00
Pooler, Edw 1 00
Port, Mrs Fidell, 1 00
Powell, Mrs T.. . 1 00
Preston, Mrs I C 50
Preston, J 2 00
Price, Mrs Clara. 30
Pyle's, Mrs Dr,
Class 1 10

Quigley, Mrs. Wm 2 16
Ramey, Mrs C E
& Kathleen 2 00

Ramsey, W C... 5 00
Ray, Mrs C A... 5 00
Keep, Mary Ann. 1 Oo
Reid, Mrs A W, . 2 00
Reid, Anna W 50

Pennsylvania—Contd.
Reid, J H 1 00
Reid, Mrs M H.. 1 00
Reid, W S 1 00
Reidv, Ella, and
little girl 1 01

Reynolds, Mrs F 1 25
Riehev, Maud. ... 50
Richards, Mrs J
L 20 00

Riddagh, Emily. . 1 00
Rifenberrick, J L 1 00
Rippel, L H 1 00
Rittenhonse, 15 G 2 00
Rogers, Mrs S S 1 00
Rohrer, Mrs 10 00
Rosenfield, Mrs E 2 00
Rosenfield, Morris 1 00
Rosenfield. W M. 1 00
Rothenberger,
Mrs I M 1 00

Roves, Mrs M A. 1 00
Rugh, J L 1 00
Russell, Annie S. 4 00
Russell. Cynthia. . 1 00
Russell. Mrs J E 5 00
Ruthrauff, E 2 00
Ruthrauff, Mrs E
J 2 00

Rvan, Mrs C A.. 1 00
Ryan, Mrs E W. 5 00
Rvan, Mrs L.... 50
Sabold. Mrs L... 3 00
Sackett, Dr W E 5 00
Sandoe, Anthony. 2 00
Sayer, Mrs A N. . 1 00
Savler. Mrs S K. 25
Sechler, M C 1 00
Sehrer, H B 5 00
Seigh, T F 2 00
Shaffer, Mrs M S. 1 00
Shank, Mrs S 50
Shannon, Mrs D 1 00
Shannon, Mrs M. 2 00
Shaub, John 5 00
Shaw, Georgia E. 1 00
Sherwood, Mrs C 1 00
Shockey, Miss C. 25
Shouts, Mrs 50

Pennsylvania—Cont'd.

Strong, Harriette
and Jennie 2, 00

Stuber, Mrs E. . 1 00
Swabb, Mrs Gaud
Mrs J W 2 OO

Swagler, J D 1 00
Sweet. Mrs Dr N 1 00
Taggart, C L.... 1 00
Taggart, M A.. 1 00
Taylor, A N....10W
Taylor. John S
and friends. ... 3 50

Traugh, Miss M. . 1 00
Travirs, Z P 1 00
Tripp, Carrie. ... 1 00
Trout, Mrs Sue.. 1 50
Turner. Mrs S. . . . 50
Vanleer, Miss J
R 2 00

Wagner, Mrs H
A 1 00

Walburn. K L. . 4 00
Walker, Mrs E. . 1 00
Walker, Miss F. . 1 00
Walker, John A. . 1 60
Wallace, Mrs A

Wallace,
" A B. . 1 00

Wallace. Jane E
and Joanna. ... 5 00

Walter, J H.... 1 00
Walters, Mrs D. . 1 00
Walton, C 1 00
Walton, C 50
Walton, E 1 00
Walton, R S 10 00
Wanner, K A 1 75
Ward, Mrs T 1 00
Warner, Jean L.. 1 00
Weaver, 50
Weaver, H T 3 00
Weishampel, Mrs
S A 1 00

Weiss, J S 1 00
Welker, Mrs C L.l 00
Wells. Mr and
Mrs E E 1 00

Pennsy'lvaniA—Cont'd.

Zook. Samuel 1 00
Irene. George and
Francis. Taren-
tum 2 00

"Little Tyrrell,"
Highspire 1 00

"Luzerne."
Wilkesbarre .. .50 00

A M F, Frank-
ford 3 00

A T, Hatboro. ... 75
A W B» Leisen-
ring 1 00

A W F, Mt Union 5 00
B & L, Merwin. . 6 00
B A M, New Alex-
andria 1 00

C A G, Hazelton. 5 00
H M, Phila.. . 1 00

COD, Mechan-
icsburg 10 00

C M, Oakryn 3 00
D E Z, Chambers-
burg 1 00

E D. Meshoppen. . 1 00
E H D & wife.
Jerseytown .... 1 00

E L McP. New
Brighton 1 00

M M P. Independ-
ence 1 00

Mrs C H P,
West Chester ... 1 00

Mrs M D B.
North East 1 00

Mrs M J, Pitts-
burg 1 00

Mrs R AV. Tidi-
oute 5 00

O J S, E Texas 1 00
R A B, Centralia 5 00
S, Allegheny 50
S A F, German-
town 1 00

Mrs S A H,
Brownville 5 00

Mrs V M, Hol-
brook 50

Pennsylvania—Cont'd.

L R, Local 50
M A B, New
Alexandria .... 1 00

, Wyoming... 5 00
M J H, Phila 2 00
Family, Wilkins-
burg 5 00

For Him, Scran-
ton 100 00

Friend, Boyer-
town 25

Friend, Browns-
burg 1 00

A Friend, East
Bethlehem 1 00

Friend. E Mauch
Chunk 1 00

A Friend, Edge
Hill 50 00

A Friend,
Frankfort Spgs 2 00

Friend, Lancaster 1 00
Friend. Nazareth. 1 00
Friend, Plymouth 1 00
Friend. Rockville. 2 00
Friend, Saeger-
town 1 00

Friend, Stewarts-
town 5 00

A Friend, Titus-
ville 35

A Friend,
Waynesboro ... 15

A Friend, West
Fairview 1 00

A Friend, West
Philadelphia . . 2 00

A Friend, West-
over 1 00

Friend, Wilkes-
barre 1 00

A Friend,
Willianisport ... 2 00

A Friend, York.. 50
Friends, Clark. . . 5 00
Friends, Harmony 6 00
Friends, Rlegels-

ville 3 00

Photographed specially for The Christian Hbrald.

RELIEF CAME TOO LATE.

Shover, Mrs Mary 12
Sigle, Anna R... 1 00
Sigle, Barbara 3 00
Smeal, F & fam-
ily 2 00

Small, Mrs 20
Smith, Miss A C. 1 00
Smith, Mrs C A. 5 00
Smith, Mrs C M. 1 00
Smith, Mrs J L.. 1 00
Smith, Mrs Olena 1 00
Smith, Mrs J M. 1 00
Smith, Mr & Mrs
James F 2 00

Smith, Mrs Jno S 2 50
Smith, Val 50
Smith, W Harry. 1 00
Smyser, Mrs S.. 2 00
Smyth, Jos 1 00
Sneith, Mrs 50
Snively, D B 25
Snyder, Mrs E.. 2 00
Snyder, H C 5 00
Spangler, Mrs... 10
Sperry, O D 25
Spencer, C & D.. 2 00
SprouU, Mrs MW 10 00
Stanton, Mr &
Mrs R E 1 00

Steinhauer, Mrs
Rosa E 1 00

Steininger, C A.. 2 00
Stelle, L R 1 00
Steuart, Mrs J W
& Mrs J H Boyer 2 00
Stevenson, Mrs E
P 1 00

Stewart, M J. .. . 2 00
Stewart, G 10 00
Stewart, G R 1 00
Stieber, Charles.. 5 00
Stoneman, Hulda . 40
Strohecker, Mr &
Mrs J C 2 00

Stover, M F 10

Welsh, Wm 1 00
Wentz, Robert A;

family 10 00
West, Wm 1 00
West, Wm 1 00
Westhafer, L 1 00
Whiting, Mr and
Mrs J E 5 00

White, Dr AG... 3 00
Whitmvre, G 5 00
Whitner, A W.. 5 00
Wick. Eva J 10 00
Wilcox, Mrs J D. 1 00
Wilcox, Mrs D H 1 00
Wiley, John E. . 1 00
Wilkinson, Mrs H
A 1 00

William, Mrs M. 5 00
Williams, A J.. 7 25
Williams, D S. . 3 50
Willman, L K. . 1 75
Willow. Elmer E. 1 00
Wilson's, J, Class 50
Wilson, J R 1 00
Wilson, Jr W F. 5 00
Winter, R 3 00
Wise, Mrs J 1 00
Wolf, Mrs 25
Wolf, Gus 2 00
Wood, H E 2 00
Wood, Juliana. .10 00
Woods, Mrs S W. 2 00
Woodward, Rev J
B 1 00

Woolley, Elizabeth 1 00
Wright, Saml 1 00
Yeagley, A 5 00
Yeagley, H 5 00
Y'eagley, J M 5 Oo
Yearick, H 1 50
Yoder, Ruth 1 00
Young, Miss F. ..10 00
Young, Boyd 1 00
Young, M J 1 00
Zion's Ref S S,
Lehighton 11 37

S M J, Lus 5 00W R & family,
Johnstown 2 00

X, Pine Dale 1 00
, Boyertown. . 1 00
. Boyertown.. 1 00— , E Lemon.. . 1 00
. E Petersburg 1 00
, High House. 4 00
, New Rich-

mond 1 00
, Phila 2 00
, Sharon 50
, Toughkena-

mon 1 00
, West Greene 1 00
, Worcester... 3 00

E M D, Phila 5 00
FAG, Lancaster 25
F H F, Phila 1 00
F J H, E R 2 00
F M C, Bridge-
ville 1 50

G W H, Two
Taverns 1 00

Mrs G W H,
Two Taverns. . . 1 00

Mrs H, Norris-
town 50

H I C, Port
Royal 1 00

H L. Wilkesbarre 1 00
H S, Phila 2 00
JAW, Tidioute.. 5 00JAW, Tidioute. 10 00
J C, York 2 00
J D, Frackville. . 2 00
J L N. Bowlder. . 1 00
J M C, Emlenton 1 20
J R K, Sunbury. 1 00
K G A, Martins-
burg 3 00

LeJ & E A Mc,
Dinsmore 2 00

K S, Woodcock. . 3 00
L F, Germantown 1 00

Three Friends,
Titusville 2 50

Three Friends,
W Newton 5 00

An I A H friend,
Porterfleld 2 00

I H N, Bean 50
In His Name,
Coatesville 3 00

I H N. Freedom. 5 00
In His Name,
Ingram 1 00

I H N, Phila 1 00
"I H N." Swarth-
more 1 00

I H N, Tyler Hill 1 00
I H N, Warren. . 1 00
In Jesus' Name,
S M, Steelton.. 2 00

In Jesus' Name,
Allentown 2 00

In Jesus' Name,
Rosston 8 00

In memory of Eas-
ther 5 00

In" memory of
E A, Phila 3 50

A Reader, Al-
toona 2 00

Reader, Brogue-
ville 50

A Reader, Scran-
ton 1 00

A Reader, Sun-
bury 1 00

A Sympathetic
Reader, Phila.. . 5 00

Subscriber, Car-
bondale 1 00

Old Subscriber,
Fleetville 1 00

An Interested
Reader, Kutz-
town 1 00

Subscriber, Leech-
burg 1 00

APRIL4, 1900.

P3NNSYLVANIA—Concl'd.
Subscriber, Union-

town 20 00
Miscellaneous,
Wa.vnesboro .... 30

Two Sisters,
Phila 2 00

Sister Florence,
Ramey 10 00

Associate Presb
Cong of Cove. .38 25

Messiah's Ch S S,
Challenge 1 25

Glenn Ave S S
Presbn Ch, Wil-
kinsburg 12 30

Sabbath School,
Buffalo Roads.. 14 64

White Rock S S,
Oliphants 2 00

Mendon Council
No 276, Jr O U
A M 5 00

Eshcol Union C E
Soc 6 00

Pleasant Unity
Presb Ch 10 25

Light Bearers'
Mission Band
Fifth Bapt Ch,
Phila 2 00

Y P S C E of
Lime Hill 7 00

Ladies' Miss Soc
Ref Presb Ch,
Wilkinsburg .. .58 38

E L 14064, New
Alexandria ... .10 73-

Christian Endea-
vorer, Buffalo
Roads 2 36

Mt Pleasant Miss
Soc. Raymilton. 5 00

Miss Com C E
Carmel Presbyn
Ch, Edge Hill. 5 00

Laurel Hill C B
Soc, Milan 10 65

Soc of C E,
Greene's Land-
ing 5 00

King's Daughters,
Pleasant Grove. 2 00

Arch Kock Y P S
C E, Mifflintown 5 00

Willing Circle of
K D, Phila 10 00

Ladies' Aid Soc
of Blue Eye,
Spring Creek.. . 5 00

Children's Meet-
ing of First
Congtn Church
McKeesport ... 3 25

Chapel S S. Floyd 3 25
Luth Jr C E Soc,
New Oxford 1 00

"The McG's,"
Norristown ... .15 00

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Roaring Branch 5 00

Circle of Chris-
tian Workers,
Easton 3 00

For the Hungry,
Allentown 2 00

Out of Sympathy,
Allentown ...".. 1 00

L, Conshohocken. 1 00
In Memory of Mrs
S E Crawford . . 2 00

A Tarnished Sil-
ver Cross, Lan-
caster 1 00

Aim, Phila 1 00
Presq'ile 2 00
E K, Orwigsburg 50
Mr & Mrs B, Lew-
isburg 1 00HAN, Columbia. 1 00

Mrs H A N, Co-
lumbia 1 00HAW, Tidioute 1 00
H L M D, Phila . 3 75
H R S, Chambers-
burg 2 00

JAW, Tidioute.. 5 00
JAW, Tidioute. .50 00
J R, Lausdale. . 1 00MED, Clifton
Heights 1 00
M T, Allentown. .20 00
Mrs R W.Tidioute 5 00
S, Lewistown .... 1 00
Mrs V S M, Belle-
vue Sta 5 00

, Collegeville. 2 00
Cash, Gap 1 00

, Harrisburg. . 2 00
, Harrisburg. . 1 00
, Jamestown.. 5 00
, Oxford 1 00
, Phila 1 00

Cash, Phila 10 00
, Pittsburg 1 00

Friend, German-
town, Phila 25

A Friend. Reading 1 00
A Friend of the
Needy, Lancas-
ter 1 00

A Reader, Salix. . 1 00
, Skippack 1 50

Friend, W Grove. 10 00
A Subscriber, Em-
lenton 2 00

Pres Church, AI-
lensville 4 93

In Christ's Name.
Fannettsburg . . 1 00

In His Name,
Philadelphia ... 1 00

Pearl's Daughters 5 00
Sunshine, Strouds-
burg 1 00

Juniors, Duncans-
ville , 1 00

Jr C E Soc of
Refd Ch, ,-.Mc-
Ewensville .... 1 00
W C T U, Mc-
Ewensville 1 00

Ch of God S S,

Mechanicsburg. .15 24
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South Dakota—Cont'd.

an, Mrs
en. Mrs

M A
M

..-, Mr
thony, Geo
Idwiu. Mrs J
11. Wm
relay, Geo

50
1 00
1 oil

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

50
relay! Mr 2 00
rker, J 1 00
rry, Mary A.. 1 00
tts, Isabell ... 2 00
ennan, M E . . . 1 00
own, Mrs John 1 00

UiL own. Miss M. . 1 0<i

own, Miss M.. 1 00
ion BSS 17. Broad-

yay Bap S S,

/rovideuee ....

ilby. Sarah . .

.

ivereux, K W.

.

Dsley Family. .

.

iggesbeil. Mrs P
one, Mr
Iger, Janet J.,
pnner. Mrs H A
•anfis, Mr & Mrs
and family 3 00
•aham. Wm F. 1 00
innell. Mrs ... 25
adlev, Mr T L. 1 00
adley. Mrs T L. 75
adlev. Master C
B .

.".

olmes. K V,

idson, C D
Innecom, Wm N
iwtou. C G ...

jwls. Mrs U G.
cintosh. A ....

aciver. .Mrs A J
axwell. Mrs A.,
ay B. I'rovi-

ienoe ^ ^^
etealf. E 15 00
ills, Mr 1 00
illman. A H 2 00
owry, Mr & Mrs
AM 10 00
oxsons, Mrs J. 2 00
ewcomb, Mrs W
D
lies, M rs M A . .

ecbbaiii. Mrs J I'

andall, Lucy L.
Ichardson, Mrs C
S
aermau, Mrs C
V
sBon, E
nalley. John ..

)pbla. Newport,
tewart. Lizzie .

toddard. H W.. ^ ,...

abor. .SO 1 00
horntou, Mrs C
W
nrner, J M ....
urner. J M

5 00
50

3 00
7 00

50
75

2 00
2 00

25
2 75
2 00

7.5

1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 00

1 00

1 00
1 (KJ

1 0<J

1 00

5 00

2 00
50

1 00
5 00
2 00
2 00

1 00
75

1 00
ilUamson, J & J 2 (Kt

— , Woousocket. 1 00
,'ood. Ucv W L. 2 00
—, I'awtu<ket . 1 ou
R E, E Green-

wich 2 00
L J. Potter Hill 3 00
Reader, Provi-

dence 1 00
obscrlber. Provi-
dence 1 00
hnrch and people
of Ashaway....21 50
lint Judith Bapt
Ch 5 00

11 riends' .stone Ch,
Tlvertou 6 00

youth Carolina

!obo. (' B .

Soyd, G K .

'.oylston, S .

Wwu, E B
l»wn, E 11

50
1

.... 1
13

coll

oih,'y<>i'.'.'.'...'.'. 1

)lal. Km ma .M . . 1

n Hose, Mrs D S 2
'rleud, (,'ouway . . 2
latton. Mrs U H
loller. L 1 1
ackson, M J ....
IcIClhoii. .Miss J. 5
lunu, G W 5
'iuil. Mrs J L. . . 3
'ea Ridge S S,
lOasUivcr 1

'itt.^i. J L> 4
'oe, M rs O S . . . 2
teed. H A (Col). .

teid. .Samuel ... 1
<loan. .Mr & Mrs
T l)..u«las 1

<mltb. Mr &; Mrs
O I' 5

iruuiuir, Mrs E S 3
\ T, (ireenville.. 1

J, Denmark ..
r, Charleston . ,

.

i' K k F M K,
Charleston

^ S i!. Beaufort.
\n i.|n|)tier purse,
Wiiinsboro ....

\ I'luladel[)hiati .. .

Iiorciis So of Uocky
Spring Cli, Lau-"
reus 3 00

South Dakota
Allen, Catherine.. 1 00
Althmise, J (J 5 00
Andriws, F M. . 1 00
Attfcllish, L F... 1 00
I'erc, II I) .'-, (Kl

Hens, Bculah ... 1 00
Kent, Mrs F, C. 1 00
Bent, L & M 1 00

00
(H)

00
50

00
00
(ill

00

0<)

50
00
31
00

00
40
00

40

00
(K)

00
40
00

50
00

00
00

Blackmon. Mrs F 1
Bowman, Mr ....

Boyden, E L 1
Bradley, G C 1
Bridge, Mrs, Mrs

Clift. Rev Ket-
tle. Mrs Brown 4

Brinkworth, Mrs J
Bureb, Uu V P S
C E 20

Burdiek, J W ... 1
Callahan. John .

.

Carlile. M G 1
Carroll, J H 1

Casey, Wm T .

.

1
Chilson, Amund . 1

Cbilson, C H ...
Chilson, O A 5
Clark, F C 1
Clase, Henry . .

.

Clayton, Mr & Mrs
D H 2

Close, Emma E.

.

1
Close, James G..
Close, J H 1
Close, L C
Close, Mrs Marion 1
Close, Olive P... 1
Cole, Mr & Mrs
E L 5

Colie. S W 1
Cords, B F 2
Couse, E H 5
Couse, Mrs E H. 5
Coulter, J E 1
Cowles. Mrs R. .

.

Craig. H T 2
Crooks, Mrs C... 1
Crooks, W
Uanlev, F B 1
Davis. Seth 1
Dayton. Mr S K.
Dorchester, D W 1
Evans, E C
Evans, J M
Evans, Mrs R. .. 2
Fisk, Warren and
wife 5

Fry, G G 5
Fry. Mrs G G 5
Fuller, C S G... 2
Garrett, Mrs T H 1
Gaylor, Julia A..
fJertsch, A
Gilbert, S N 1
Gibson. Jno W.

.

2
Gruiiman, Wm .

Hannah, C & J.. 3
Hanson & Furgu-
seu 2

Hoover, Mrs H H 1
Hutcheson. Mr &
Mrs J W 5

Ickes, Hattie ....
Johnson, E S. . .

.

1
Johnson, H E. . .

.

4
Keller, W B 1
Kelley. Owen ... 1
Kingsbury, Mrs L
A 1

KomstadMiss Socl9
Lambert, W
Larson, Ben ....
Lattin, G W 1
Liephart, J P... 1
Lilly, J B 1
Loftus, D H 2
McCaughev Mrs..
McKlbben, Mary. 2
.McKlver. John... 1

March, .Mrs L A. 1
Mason. II W 1

Maxwold, A C .

.

1
Miles, .Mrs S A. . 1

Miller, -Mrs H J.. 1

Miller. 1 J 1

.Miller, M E 1
Moore. Mrs M E.
Morgan. A J.... 5
Mush. .Mr
Nelson's, Jennie, S
S class 12

Olston, L 1 1

Perrv, Horace .

.

1

guigley, M L 1
Randkleo, Peter.. 1
Reffleld, ('has ... 1

Root. S L 1
Sasse, L E 1

Schaab, Frank .. 1
Sickles, Wm B...
Silkenson, Mrs A
M 1

Smith, Mrs A M.
Smith. J E 5
Soderstrom, C G. 1

Soderstrom, Mrs E 2
Sorbell, A 1

Sorum, N J 1
Stnnke.v, Mrs A.
Stickles, Mr
Sturgeon Geo .... 1

Summers, J W .. 5
Swanson, AG.... 5
Tallmadge, G A. 2
Thurlow, M B... 5
Tiffany, Mrs H .

TIpler. Mrs Addle 2
Trevlthick. John.. 2
Trevlthick. Jos .. 1

Trevlthick, Peter. 1
White, Wm 1

White. W E 1
AVbltIng, Chas S. 1
Wilder, R G
Wilhite. Irvln A. 1

Williams, E 1
Williams, Mrs E. 5
Williams, F M ,

Wolil. T O 1
Woir. (Jeo J
Woodburv. B J.. 1

Wright, John 1

Young, Mr A: Mrs
J n 1

P J F, Ellis 1

G C R E, Madison 1

Mrs S E, ... 1
, Al)erdeen ... 1
, Aberdeen .. 1

, Clark 1
, Glenwood ..11
, Greenfield .. C

00
50

00
00
50
00
00
00
CK)

50
00
00
50

00
00
50

50
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
(W
50
00
00
10
00
50
50
00

00
00
00
00
00
25
.">0

00
1:0

50
00

00
00

00
15
00
75
00
00

00
50
50
15
00
00
00
00
10
50
IKt

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
fKI

90
IHI

(Ml

00
00
00
00
00
0(1

50

00
.->o

00
00
00
00
00
50
15
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
(M)

14
00
50
00
00

00
(XI

50
00
00
72
00
40
00

SorTH Dakota—Concl'd.

Cash. De Smet . . 1 00
Collection, Dead-
wood 25 00

Friends, Flint . . 5 00
Friends, Canning. 2 00
Reader, Custer . 1 00
Subscriber, Aber-
deen 50

Red Canyon S S,
Hot Springs ... 55

A Brother, Hot
Springs 1 00

A Sister, Hot
Springs 5 00

Our Children,
Madison 36

Contributors.
Watertown, S D 6 00

Texas—Concluded.

The Marfa Chr SS 1 25
R W. I'aiestiue. . . 1 50
T M S, Livingston 5 00

, Coleman 1 00
, Krum 1 00

In His Name
Richmond 2 00

S Bros, Living-
ston 10 00

Class No 13, M E
Ch, Beaumont. . 1 60

Clerks of the Abi-
lene Dry Goods
Co 5 50

Texas
Adams, Mrs W J
B 1 00

Abicht, Mr & MrsWJ 500
Ahrenbeck, E L . 1 00
Baker. Mrs C W. 1 00
Barrow, Mrs R . 3 50
Beck, Mrs J R .. 50
Bell. Mrs W H . 5 00
Birkhead. J H . . 5 00
Byron, Miss M . . 1 00
Clark, Mrs Boyd. 5 00
Clark, C F 1 00
Cole. Mrs T G . . 2 50
Daggy, J S 2 00
Davis, Harry ... 50
Daniel. Mrs M J. 1 (K)

Duncan. Mrs J A 1 00
Edwards. A R G . 1 00
Eichelberger, Mrs
M L 50

Eldridge, Ira F . 2 25
Dietz. Hugo R. . . . 5 (K)

Ervin, Mrs H F. 5 00
Fry, .Mrs -M .M.. . 5 00
Gossard, M M ... 2 00
Govett, E S 1 00
Hargrove, W C &
wife 1 50

Heller, Mr & MrsW F 2 00
Huch, Olive 2 50
Hughes. Mrs C . 3 00
Hugon, B D 1 00
Hutton, Mr & MrsWm 2 00

Vermont

Allen, Mrs P A.. 2 75
Bagley. Mrs C W. 1 0(1

Baird. Mrs W 1 00
Bascom. 3 00
Bissell, Mrs C W. 2 00
Blake. M W 1 00
Bliss. Mrs G L.. . 5 00
Boardman, N W. . 1 00
Bowman. L 1 00
Bride, Ada 25
Brooks, Mrs E A. 2 00
Buckmaj, M E.. . 1 00
Britell, Mrs OK. 1 00
Burnham. May S. 5 00
Carlisle, Mrs L D. 3 00
Church. Mrs G K. 1 00
Clark, Mr & Mrs
R 2 00

Colburn. Mrs E G 1 00
Colliston. Mrs E G 1 00
Collins. Mrs L J. 1 00
Cook, Mrs E B. . 1 00
Cunningham, Miss
Ola E 25

Cunningham, MrsEM 5 00
Damon Miss EM. "25

Dickinson, S L.. . 1 00
Eaton, Mrs O S.. 2 50
Ellsworth, Mrs A
K 100

Flower, A H 3 00
Ford, John 2.">

Foster. Elisha 5 00
GambelLMrs E M 2 00
Grant, J L 2 00
<;rant, J L A: wife 2 00
Greenwood, J A.. 10 00

Vermont—Concluded.

Willov, L L 2 00
Williams, Alex C 5 00
Wing, E A 6 00
Woolson. .Mrs S C 1 00
In His Name,
Fairlee 1 00

In Memory of
Marion G Robie 1 00

M E Church, Wev-
bridge 3 00W P T, Barton . . 1 00

Friend, W New-
bu ry 5 00

Isabel. Middle-
burv 5 00

A J G, .St Johns-
bury 1 00

E P 1 00
L B W, Rutland. . 25
L B W, Rutland. . 25
M A H. E Poult-
ney 1 00

M H M, Windsor. 1 00
, Cavendish. . .10 00
, Union Vil-

lage 1 00
Friend, Bolton-

ville 2 00
A Friend, Burling-
ton 1 00

Friend, Pawlet. .. 2 00
A Friend. St Al-
bans 1 00

Friends, Alburg. . 9 00
•J A H. " E
F 1 00

In His Name ... 2 00
In Memory of J E
Noyes 2 00

A Reader, Middle-
bury 1 00

Old Subscriber,
Middlebury 1 00

Widow's Mite,
West Fairlee.. . 1 00

Cong Ch & S S,
Woleott 5 00

The Y P S C B,
Manchester 18 00

Virginia

Allemong. J W F 2 00
Barglebaugh, C E 2 00
Betts, Capt W S. 50
Bierer, J . . M 75

5 If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry and sat-

3 isfy the afflicted soul, then shall thy light rise

3 in obscurity and thy darkness be as the noon-day.
3 Isa. 58 : 10.

I
The blessing of him that was ready to perish t

H came upon me.—Job 29: 13
^
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Keeton. Mrs M . 1 00
King, J M 4 00
Kincy, H Y 1 00
Kincy, Lora 25
Kincy, S J 50
Knight, Jno 5 00
Lynch, J H 2 00
Mallette. Jas L... 5 00
Millhouse, Rev T
S 1 00

Mlnter, W A ... 1 50
Paige. P F A: wife 2 .50

Pevoto, Mrs J B. 1 00
I'orter, Miss Cora 1 60
Price, Mrs W S. 1 00
Reid, Miss Hay . 25
Reid, Mrs Kittle. 1 00
Reid. -MB 1 00
Riggs, Mrs M E. 1 00
RoDinson, Mrs A
M 1 00

Rouseau, Mrs, &
Mrs Herrick ... 3 00

Rugel, G A -iO

Rugel, L C 1 00
Schmidt, Miss L. 5 00
Seibert. Eva 5 00
Selpp. Wm 5 00
Smith, Mrs C . .. 60
Smith, Harriet J. 1 00
Stockbridge, A... 1 00
Travlor, John ... 1 00
Tuli, Mrs A O . . 1 00
Vance, Susie .... 1 00
Van Dewater, Jen-
nie 1 00

Wellington, Mrs J
F. Jr 10 00

White, Lucy H . 2 00
Woods, Wm 10 00
Wilson, M B 2 00
Young, Mrs A E. 1 00
D \\, Montgom-
ery 1 00

J V, Brownsville 1 00
S, Jesse 24

. Coleman ... 1 10
A Friend, Joshua 1 00
Friend, Lewisville 2 00
Friend, Rawlins . 1 00
Friend. Velasco , 1 00
Friends, Sabinal . 2 00
In Jesus' Name,
Fort Worth ...10 00

A Sympathizer,
Bryan 2 00

Students of Tex
Holiness Univ,
(JreenvlUe 7 40

B Y P U, Buda . 1 55
Agues S S, . 3 40

Grosvenor, Mrs D
A

Hagar. Miss L. ..

Hall. Mrs L C. ..

Harris, Mrs W B.
Harwood, H H...
Hastings, S G. .

.

Heatli. .\liiia A..
Heath. Mildred...
Higlit. Mrs .M H..
Hoit. T
Hovey, J W
Jewett, Mr A: Mrs
A S

Kimball, W F...
Kellogg, Mrs A L
Ladd, E L
Laird, J L
Lewis. N M
Lyman, Mrs E O
Lyman, W R
Lord, Therou
McLane, J F. .. .

Maranville, Mrs C
K ic otliers

Marvin, David. ..

.

Moultou. E
Marsh, Mrs C A,
Owens, Mrs H.. ..

Otis, Geo C
Perry, Charlie D
Perry, J iV J
Pinney, Sarah. . . .

Paige, Mrs E H.

.

Palmer H R
Peirce, Mrs M D.
I'heips. M M
Reed, Mrs AC...
Rice, F H & A M
Ripley, Mrs Anna
Sanborn, Mrs L F
Sanborn, Mrs O S
Smith, E W
Smith. Mrs A T. .

Stuart, Mrs J B .

Schvvul. Mrs S L.
Sly, Edwin .......

Smith, Mrs David
Smith, Mrs G B. .

Smith. Mrs R C. .

Taft, Mrs AS..
Tracy, Hannah. .

.

Warren. W H
Welch. C H
Whitford, Mrs E
W

Whitford MA...
White, Mr & Mrs
Horace

Wilds, John
Willard, Dr R F.

Bispham, Mrs N
1 00 C 3 00
1 00 Bondurant, Mrs A
1 00 L 1 00
1 00 Bouton, Mrs E G 1 00
1 00 Borden, Mrs H... 2 00
2 00 Bruce, Mrs M F. 1 00
2 00 Buchanan, S 1 00

10 Burgess, Mrs J W 50
50 Burns, C C &wife 2 00

3 00 Burton, Giles A.. 1 20
2 25 Bussells, I M 10 00

Caldwell, Rosa B. 60
1 00 Campbell. Mrs G L 2 00
25 Carev, Florence. . 50
50 Carey, Tom 25

5 00 Carson, Mr & Mrs
3 00 F B 1 50
1 00 Ohalklev,Mrs H L 50
1 (X) Chambliu, Miss L.. 75
2 00 Cheever, Mrs E W
1 00 B & friends 1 70
1 00 Clarkson, J W 2 08

Clayton, Mr & Mrs
1 50 J M 1 00
5 00 Collins, S Q, Page,
1 00 H E, Penzold, E
1 00 T 60

50 Copps, Eddie, Mor-
5 (X) timer & Sybil.. 1 50
1 00 Co.\, Mrs M J 5 00
2 00 Currv, J Reed 5 00
1 00 Davis, Jr. Mr &
1 00 Mrs F E 10 00
2 00 Deffenbaugh, B .\ 5 00
1 00 Dortch, Mrs H W 3 00
2 00 Dunavant, J T . . 10
5 00 Dunningtou, F P. 5 00
2 00 Eamick, (!eo F.. 1 00
1 00 Elam, Mrs J E. .. 75

50 Ewing, L M 1 00
Faris, Jno B 25

2 00 Fary, Bernard A. 25
50 Farv, Mrs L A... 50
50 FarV, L M B 25

2 00 Farv, Mrs RE... 25
2 00 Florence. Mrs G C 1 00

25 Gayle, Fannie... 1 00
2 00 Gilbert, Mrs B &
2 00 Yates, Mrs M F 2 00
2 00 Gilbert, Geo W. . 1 00
1 00 Gleaves. Mrs T... 1 00

10 Haislip, M D, Geo
2 00 W 1 00

Hall, Mrs C A.... 1 00
1 00 Hall. Mrs R 1 00
1 00 Hamblin, Mrs A H 1 00

Harper, Mrs A M 2 00
1 00 Hattie, Blanch,
50 Homer & Carrie
50 Cripple Creek... 25

Virginia—Concluded.

Hawner, Geo 1 00
Heavener, Mrs V
A 1 00

Hickox, Coll by
Mrs A J 2 .35

Hines, Lucinda... 2 00
Holland, Mrs W P
& Mr A: .Mrs E
Jayner 5 00

Hurlbutt, Rev E
H 2 65

Honseworth, Mrs
W H 1 00

Huff, E C 1 00
Huff, Miss EG... 40
I F M, 7 00
J W B, Mr & Mrs,
Salem 2 00

Ingram, Jno H.. 1 00
James, Mrs MoUie 1 00
James, Mrs Alfred
& Mrs W G ... 2 00

Jett, Clarence.... 25
Jett, Howard 25
Jett, Tom 25
Jewett, Dr O W. . 5 00
Johnson, T B 1 00
Jones. S .50

Karnes. G W^ C. . 5 00
Karnes, M D 1 00
Knight, J M 1 00
LOB, Glen Wil-
ton 5 00

Lockhart, Saml.. 2 50
Matheny, J A.... 25
Matheny, Jas A. . 20
Miller, Mrs J F. . 1 00
Miller, Rev W
McC 50

Moomaw, M T. ..10 (10

Mott. Mrs Chas. . 1 00
Nalle, Orville . ..10 00
Oakey Jr, Jno M 5 00
Oakley. Mr Jno M
Jr 5 00

Organ, M A 40
Pendleton, M. D.,
Eugene 5 00

Perrv, Bertie J.. 25
Riner, M M 2 00
Rison, Miss S W 2 50
Robertson, R S. .10 00
Robie. Mrs H W 2 00
Robinson, Mrs J A 1 00
Robinson, Mrs W
H 1 00

Ruedv. Mrs J 2 00
Shaner, E & K.. 1 00
Skelton, E P 2 00
Skeltjn, Mrs E P. 2 00
Skeltou, Wm E. . 1 00
Smith, Thos B 2 00
Somerville, J G. . 2 25
Spencer, Mrs R H 1 00
Spencer, Wm G.. 50
Stevens, Harry... 50
Stewartsville, S S 6 OJ
Subscriber, Lam-
bert 1 00

Swoope, B M 1 00
Terriil. W R 1 00
Tyler, Frank K. . 1 50
Tvie, L 1 00
Thornton, F C. .. 1 00
Thornton, Mrs F C 50
Van Sickler, Mazie 1 00
Wells, George W. 5 00
West, M & T 45
White, Miss Sallie 1 00
Winston, Mrs T B 1 00
Williams, Mrs I D 1 00
Williams, W G. .. 50
Wilson, S P 1 00
Y'oung, Jno H... 7 00
D C F. Coma us
Well 1 10

H, Norfolk 5 00
J H Y, Burke-

vilie 10 00
J R G, Chinco-
teague Isle .... 1 00

M B O, Richmond 1 00— . Warrentown. 2 48
A Friend, Earn-
shaw 25

A Friend, Smith-
ville 1 00

For Jesus' Sake,
Bolingtou 3 00

Friend, Trueblue . 1 00
Friend, I'eters-
burg 5 00

Friends, Mt ('raw-
ford 3 00

Three Friends,
Warrenton .... 3 50

In Christ's Name,
Bolington 2 00

I H N. 1 00
I H N. Alexan-
dria 25

In His Name, Rad-
ford 2 00

I H N, Tazewell.. 2 00
In Memory of T
M Carey 50

Sympathizer,
Lynchburg 20 00

Sympathy, Rich-
mond 10 00

Ladies Aid Soc,
Hat Creek 3 50

King's Daughter,
Luray 1 00

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Williamsburg . .25 00

M E Prayer Meet-
ing, Cbiuco-
teague 5 00

A Farmer's Daugh-
ter, Alleghany
Springs 1 00

A King's Daugh-
ter, Thompson
Valley 1 00

The Widow's Mite,
Vinton 1 00

U V, Eekington.. 3 00
, Winchester. . 1 IK)

Friends, Newport
News 2 50

A Lonely Travel-
er, Sayersville, 1 00

Miscellaneous

Bear, Mary C . . . 50
Beyea, Fannie ... 4 00
Boyutou, R P ... 2 00
Braden, John H.. 1 00
Brown, A M 1 00
Bushnell. Mr &
Mrs & daughter. 1 00

Chapman, Mrs H. 1 00
Cook, S E 1 00
Crane, Mrs MB.. 3 00
Cunningham, Mrs
Catherine 1 00

Ewing, Ma.v 1 25

Freeman, Charles
S 25

Graham, Mrs A.. 5 00

Hart, Mrs D 1 00
Hodge, EL 1 50
Holmes, L & J . 2 00

Jeffery, Miss A A 1 00
Johnson, M 50
Jones, Mrs P 2 00
Jones, T I 4 00
Jones, Mrs M L . 1 00

Kenmer. Mrs A . . 30

Lengfeld, Mrs J W 35
Lyman, Mrs F E 1 00
Lyman, Lula M . . 1 00
Lyman. Mertie E. 1 00
Manning, Marv A 10
Merrill. Mrs M . . 2 00
Milne. Mrs Jas . . 2 00
Mingo. Horace . . 1 00
Mitchell, A 1 00
Morris, M H & S
A Sedgwick 6 00

Morse, Mr & Mrs
A F 100

Morse, Lizzie A . . 1 00

Patt. George 2 00
Pettigrove. Mr &
Mrs W T 1 00

Putnam, F L 2 00

Sehmale. (Carrie . 25
Sears, Curt 25
Walker, Mrs S E. 1 00
Weekes, W & M.. 1 00
Westervelt, Mrs A 30
Wiggins, -Mrs li . 1 00
Wilson, S N 2 00
Young, J D 2 00
Young, Mary .... 1 00
Young, Roy 50

"Azalea" 1 00
Blank, Milton ... 1 00
Ynohtna 1 00
A S E. Peters-
burg 5 00

E J S L. ... 1 00
H C, 25
I C W 25
J Vx 2 00
L F W, 3 00
L R L, Lyons ... 1 00
M A S 5 00
S A, Richmond . . 1 00
S C P, San Remo
Hotel 5 00

Mrs SCR. Milnor 9 90
Mrs T W. . . 3 00
Anon 1 00
Anon 1 (X)

Anon 2 00
Anon, 50
Anon, 1 00
Anon 20
Anon 1 00
Anonymous, . 1 00
Anon. 25
.

, JordanviUe . . 1 00
, Melrose 2 00

A friend, .... 14
Friend, 1 00
Friend, 5 00
A friend. .... 30
A friend, Bruns-
wick 50

Friend, Ciare-
mont 5 00

Friend, Hurley ... 1 00
Unknown friend.
Walton Furnace. 25

I H N'. Florence. . 2 00
In His Name.
Westbrancb 2 00

In Memorv of
Ethel & Lizzie . 1 00

A Reader, ... 1 00
A Reader, Peo-
tone 2 00

Subscriber, . . 1 00
A Subscriber, Til-
den 5 00

Subscriber , West
Newton 1 00

A Widow's Mite . 10
"Motlier," War-
ren 2 OO

A King's Daughter
1 00

A lover of right-
eousness, Corona 1 (X)

Two little girls,
10

People's Tabernacle
Prim S S 6 00ALB 2 00

A Consecrated
Worker for (Sod. 20

".\ Well Wisher" 4 00
Alone 1 00
One Who Loves
Jesus 4 84

Two Widows,
Westfleld 2 00

E V H, 1 00
G A E G. . . 1 00
J S 2 00
M De, Bridgeport. 1 00
M J B, Blaine ... 2 00
T A, 2 00
(Christian, ... 50
Friend, Winches-
ter 1 00

Two Friends, . 2 00
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The Viceroy's Pathetic Plea

Authoritative Statement of Famine Conditions Six Weeks Ago, when 3,750,000 wen

Supported at Government Expense— Now there are Over Five Millions

A !• AMINE WAIF

T an Indian Famine Relief Fund
inaugurated in Calcutta on Fri-

day the 16th, at a crowded

meeting in the Town Hall,

Europeans and Indians, high

officials, leading merchants and

every other class being represented, the

Viceroy presided and delivered a speech,

in the course of

which he said : "It

is a sorrowful task

to stand up to

speak of the suf-

ferings of millions

of our fellow-
creatures who,
while we are living

in comfort and af-

fluence, are en-

during severe
hardships and pri-

vations, and are

practically only
being saved from
the clutches of

.death by the di-

rect action of the

State. You are all

aware, ladies and gentlemen, that we are

confronted in India by a famine of un-

paralleled magnitude. To each famine as

it comes these words are apt to be used.

I am conscious of the dangers of exag-

geration, but at the same time, from fig-

ures and facts submitted to me, from the

totals already on relief, and from esti-

mates of the probable duration and extent

of suffering that have been sent up, I

entertain little doubt that in the territor-

ies that are seriously affected the descrip-

tion is literally true."

3,750,000 Now on Relief and Likely

to be Substantially Increased

After alluding to the pathetic condition

presented by Bombay, where Plague adds

its terrors to those of the Famine, the

Viceroy proceeded to give the very latest

statistics. He stated

:

"I have during the past few days re-

ceived an account, specially sent to me
at my request, from every affected prov-

ince or part of India, which enables me
to give you the most recent tidings. When
I spoke in the Council exactly four weeks

ago from to-day, the numbers throughout

India in receipt of relief exceeded three

and a quarter millions. To-day, in spite

of the closer stringency tests which have

been applied, and which I may say in

passing have been unanimously welcomed

by the local Government officers as both

timely and necessary, the total exceeds

three and three quarter millions. No
such number of persons has ever before

been simultaneously relieved by any Gov-

ernment in the world. But I am con-

strained toadmit that in spite of every legit-

imate precaution that may be taken, these

totals are not likely to prove the maximum,
but that in the spring and summer months
that lie before us they will be substantially

increased. In Central India, even the

fertile district of Malwa, which has always

been the asylum for famine-stricken wan-

derers from other parts, has itself been

stripped bare. Hundreds of thousands

of poor fugitives, who crowded over the

border in the early days of scarcity, have

drifted back again to pick up a meagre

subsistence wherever they can. Famine

conditions of the worst type prevail in

Western Rajputana, where Jodhpur has

lost as much as ninety per cent, of its

stock of cattle, and other States a little

less. The distress is spreading towards

the eastern parts of that region. All these

circumstances will show you that there is

no exaggeration in describing the present

as a time of unprecedented emergency.

The Duty of Saving Human Life

"And now, ladies and gentlemen, you

may expect a few words from me as to

the conditions under which we appeal to

your charity and the objects to which it

will be applied. I am not inclined to draw

any pedantic distinctions between the

spheres of Government duty and private

benevolence. Wide as is the scope of the

former, inasmuch as it includes the whole

duty of saving human life, it is not so

ample as to leave no margin for outside

assistance. We are not asking you to

relieve the Government of its due burden

or to save us from one penny of expendi-

ture that ought properly to fall upon our

shoulders. Whatever you give us will

Consecrated Gifts

ALL over the land, hearts have already

been deeply touched by the sad

story of poor India's sufferings. God's

people everywhere are rallying to the cry

of distress, and vying with each other in

their efforts to send the quickest relief to

the starving multitudes. They are sending

their gifts, accompanied by their earnest

prayers, that what they give may be

blessed to the sufferers and may be the

means of saving precious lives.

Nearly all of these letters breathe the

true spirit of consecration and self-sacri-

fice. One lady, in sendingher gift, writes:

"India is dear to my heart. I have

friends there who are laboring for the

Master. I have been wanting to send an

offering, but was taken ill and had to go

to a hospital. I have not lived so close

to Him as was my bounden duty. I

often ask God to give those who have

plenty no rest until they offer their

hearts and purses for these sufferers."

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. S., of Riley, Kan.,

writes, addressing their letter to those

Pliotostraplied spec'ially for The Christian Hi:i;alp

STARVING PEASANTS ON THE WAY TO RAHURI IN SEARCH OF FOOD

make no difference in the extent and
character of our outlay. That is fixed for

us by the high conception that we enter-

tain of our public duty, but for all that

there is ample field for private generosity,

both in supplementing that which the

State can do and must do, and often in

pursuit of that which the State cannot do
at all.

A Convincing Offer

"If any rich man in this city is in any
doubt as to whether he should subscribe,

I would gladly give him a railway ticket

to a famine district, and take what he
chose to give me on his return. He
might go with a hard heart, but he would
come back with a broken one. Nor need
any poor man desist from offering his

mite. A mite to him may be almost a

fortune to the starving."

"in charge of this wonderful opportunity

to show the truth of the preaching of our

missionaries in India that the love of our
Lord Jesus Christ in the heart of this

great American nation really means, in

deed and in truth, something more than

is found in the heart of those worshiping
idols. Enclosed I send herewith ex

change for $225, as some little expres-

sion of my sympathy for their great

needs. I hope to be able to send to you
next week S300 more as a further evi-

dence of this sympathy shared by my-
self and wife for these dying multitudes."

Two days later, from the same good
people, came a second letter, enclosing

S300, "to assist in the purchase of corn

for the famine-stricken people of India.

"We assume from the character of the

religious publication house that assumes
charge of this, that it cannot be other-

wise than that men who have charge of

receiving and disbursing these funds

must be men whose souls are, in th

strictest sense, given to great accomplist

ments with the smallest possible outia

at such a time of need, with so man
millions dying of starvation. Sure!

godly men will make best possible us

of the funds so generously contributed b

a sympathizing people who read youi

printed appeals for India's dying people

We are not wealthy people, but live i

very modest and primitive lines of com
try villa life, keeping our personal ej

penses at the lowest possible limit. Bi
if only a small part of our people woul
follow in similar contributions, if ewj

nomically us^d, India would soon be n
deemed from famine distress."

* * *

Some Touching Letters

Some of the letters are particularli

touching and give evidence of the tendf

hearts that inspired them. Thus an a

flicted friend writes from Geneva, N.Y
"Knowing the kindness and liberalii

of your heart, I am quite sure you wi
not despise the small contribution of or

dollar for the benefit of the starving pet

pie of India, from one who is blind."

Surely a special blessing must com
upon such a gift as this !

Another letter, which will bring a thrr

to the heart of many a parent who?
"treasures" are in safe-keeping, is this

"Bertha, Minn., March 21, 1900,
"I send you New York draft fi

S20.90. It belonged to our little Ro
who left us. We wish it given for Indi

"Mr. and Mrs. L. P. L."
These are only a few of many such le

ters that are received, showing how warr
ly Christian America has the cause
suffering India at heart.

* + *

1^" An Opportunity For All

SEE OPPOSITE
There are thousands of readers of Tt

Christian Herald whose hearts a
aching for the starving millions of Ind
and who are earnestly desirous of doii

a Christian's share in their behalf, b
who do not know just how to go at tl

work. To assist them to crystalize th

laudable desire into a blessed and helpf
reality we have prepared the subscripti(

blank opposite, which should be carefi

ly detached from the paper proper. Thi
an earnest house to house or friend

friend campaign should be begun, ai

the cause of India should be presente
with an urgent request for a subscriptic
The name of the donor should then
entered with the amount contribute
Within an hour or two the list will ha
been completed, the work will have be-

accomplished, the vague desire will ha
been turned to a practical purpose ai

the benediction of our Heavenly Fath
will crown the work.
On the reverse side of the blank wilP

found many particulars which may
utilized to advantage, and much inform
tion that will enable the Christian volu

teer worker to intelligently present t

plea. Old and young, men and wome
boys and girls can thus become Hfe-savc

and gain the blessing of him who in I

Word hath said: "Blessed is he that cc

sidereth the poor ; the Lord shall deliv

him in time of trouble."

As soon as you feel that you have do
all you can, even if the list is not coi

pleted. sign your name to it and send
with the money collected to The Chr
tian Herald, Bible Hguse, New Yoi

* * *

"

Be sure to mail by April i6. This \\

oive you a chance to take Easter coUf

tions for India's famishing millions
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In case you soil or tear this blank, an ordinary sheet of paper may be substituted

To the India Famine Relief Fund,
Bible House, New York City. '^^,...,.,.^ ,.^.,. ,. /i>

The undersigned have contributed for the Relief of the Famine Sufferers in India the amounts entered opposite their

2; Every Contribution « « *|

% will be acknowledged in S|j

f « « The Christian Herald f

^respective names, and are entitled to be credited accordingly in the columns of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD:
j^l Title—Mr.
J^H Hrs. or Miss

^B Dr. or Rev.
FLXL NAME. STREET ADDRESS. POST-OFFICE. COUNTY. STATE. DOLLARS CENTS.

||l,
1

1
1

2 1

«
3

t
4

1, 5

1
6

1, 7

1

W3
8

1 ' 9

1,0 10

11 11

*

12 12

13 13

14 14

15 15

16 16

- 17

-

18 18 !

19 19

1 20 20

' 21 21

>

; 22 22

1 ^3 23
1

\ 24 24

' 25 25
II—

—

- ii

How Many Lives Will You Save?
Two 6ents a day will support one life.

One Dollar will s ive a life for two months.
Two Dollars will save a life until the harvest.

Five Dollars wiK save a man, wife and child till the next crop is gathered.

Ten Dollars wi'l save a whole family from death.

Twenty Dollars will save ten lives for four months.

Twenty=five Dollars would save them and afford them the comfort of

blankets during the rainy and cold season.

Fifty Dollars would save five families.

One Hundred Dollars would save a small community.

This List is Sent in by
Cive Full Name and Full Post Office Address.
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Starving Tndia's Pitifm Cry for Bread
What Will ehristian America Do for Poor India's Starving Millions?

One III' till' Li'iihl of These

Statistics that Stagger
Many Millions of Starving People
—Multitudes at Death's Door

THE most pitiful,

most heartrend-

ing cry for bread

that has ever
escaped human
lips or reached

h u man ears
comes from fam-

ine-smitten In-

dia's sorely dis-

tressed and

greatly afflicted

people. Many
millions of hu-

man beings are

in various stages

of starvation, and

a considerable proportion of these

at death's door ! The greatest catas-

trophe of the closing century is now
being enacted, and unless help

comes speedily to India's relief.

Millions of men, women and

children, principally of the farm*
ing communities, must die be-

fore the next crop is harvested.
* * * *

Five millions of these people are

now employed by the Government
at wages averaging two cents a day

each, but the remainder must be

relieved by private charity or suc-

cumb to starvation. England is

doing nobly, but she is not equal to

the occasion, and America, with

her overflowing, bursting granaries,

must speedily come to the rescue or

these millions will perish from the

very lack of what we enjoy in

superabundance.
* * * *

R Noble Record
Christian America has never yet

turned a deaf ear to the pitiful cry

of agonizing despair. Ireland, Rus-

sia, Armenia, Cuba, Porto Rico,

and India itself bear eloquent

witness to her generous and prompt
responsiveness to every worthy
appeal, and in this calamity, greater

than any yet witnessed, she will

unquestionably prove herself

worthy the noble record of the

past, and share in generous meas-

ure the abundance wherewith she

has been so bountifully blessed.

Help Them to Help Others
Missionaries now working in

India have been so affected by the

scenes of heartrending suffering

which they have been compelled to

witness that, though their hearts are

breaking, their tears refuse to flow.

They themselves have given all

they had and all they could borrow
and now they are daily inditing pa-

thetic communications, and sending

them broadcast with the fervent

prayer that God would move

the hearts of their more fortunate

brothers and sisters in distant lands

to contribute largely in this hour of

India's direst need, and thus help

them to help those who are looking

to them for salvation from impend-

ing death.
* * * Ht

Looking This Way
For many years these godly men

and women have pointed the people

to the Saviour, and countless thou-

sands have accepted him and have

been baptized in the Faith. Indeed,

the cause of Christ is making won-

drous progress among the dense and

dusky population of India, and now
that disaster has befallen them and

death is threatening them, what

wonder that they are hoping for

help from this country whence hail

the missionaries who have told them

R Safe Investment
"He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto

the Lord ; and that which he hath given will he pay
him again. '

Two cents a day will support a

life. One dollar will keep a man,

woman or child two months from

starvation. Ten dollars will save

five lives for four months. Twenty
dollars will save a whole family un-

til next harvest.
* * V *

The Land of His Birth

This pathetic cry for bread comes
from the continent of Asia, concern-

ing which Dr. Talmage says:

Eg)'pt gave to us its monuments, Rome
gave to us its law, Germany gave to us its

philosophy, but Asia gave to us its

Christ. His mother an Asiatic ; the

mountains that looked down upon him,

Asiatic ; the lakes on whose pebbly banks
he rested and on whose chopped waves
he walked, Asiatic; the apostles whom he

FAMINE CHILDREN PLUCKED AS BRANDS FROM THE BURNING
riiotograplied at the American Jlission House ot Her. E. S. Hume. HyciiUa

again and again the beautiful story

of one Jesus who went about doing
good, who fed the multitudes, and
whose followers in this prosperous
country are walking in the footsteps

of their Master, daily testing their

lives by the standard he estab-

lished, and ever asking themselves.

What would Jesus do ?
* * * *

Help Them Quickly
And shall they look in vain?

Shall they be disappointed? Shall

we lead them to believe that our
religion is mere profession ? Shall

we shut up the bowels of our com-
passion and tell them that American
money and American grain are for

Americans only—that religion is

one thing and charity quite another?

Or shall we open up our hearts,

our hands, our purses and our
granaries, and in the name of our
Master whom we serve bid them
share with us the bounties of our
Heavenly Father's goodness?

first commissioned, Asiatic : the audi-

ences he whelmed with his illustrations

drawn from blooming lilies and salt crys-

tals, and great rainfalls, and bellowing
tempests, and hypocrites' long faces, and
croaking ravens—all those audiences Asi-
atic. Christ during his earthly stay was
but once out.side of Asia.

* * * *

n Flying Relief Ship
The Secretary of State for India

has cabled to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD that his government will

pay transportation charges if Am-
erica will speedily send a cargo of

corn, and already arrangements are

under way to have a capacious ves-

sel laden with life-saving American
grain start from the harbor of New
York at an early date.

* * * *

If we can secure a million bushels
of corn of the 2,500 millions har-

vested last year, we can fill ten

ships, and the greatest life-savin

fleet ever organized will speei;

across the waves and bring hop
and life for four months to a millio

men, women and children.
lap

Let R\\ Join Hands
Let every village be representee

Let every Church, Sunday Schoo
Officer, Teacher and Schols
vie with each other in haster

ing to the rescue of this unfoi

tunate people. Let farmers orgar

ize and send car-loads of corr

This is the greatest opportunity (

the closing century to do good i

the Master's name. We are Hi
almoners. He gave up all for us

and now through these starvin

ones he claims a share of what h

has entrusted to our care. Are w
unjust stewards? God forbid ! I

this gracious Easter-time, how ca

you honor Christ more than by
gift which will in itself be a resui

rection, inasmuch as it may becom
the blessed means of bringing bac

to life and joy those perishing ones
* * * * wd p

Help or They Perish

We urge upon every readc

of this appeal to join the Chrii

tian life-saving crew and to throv

out to these starving people the lif(

line, before it is too late. Try t

fill a car with corn and send to t

for instructions. If you canno
pay freight charges The Chri:

tian Herald will pay the bil;

If you cannot send corn sen

money. Pray that God's peopli

everywhere may realize the impor
ance and urgency of the case an

may willingly and cheerfully givt

even as God has prospered them.

The King's business requirt;

haste. Every day's delay may prov

fatal. Let us then be up and doin|i

He that sitteth in the heaver

watches us. His eye is upon ui

What we do let us do it as uni

Him, and he that seeth in seen

and rewardeth openly will bless i

with an everlasting blessing.

* !1( * *
j

The Daughters of the Kin
There are in every communit

godly women, sympathetic an

kind ; consecrated women, who lor

to do good, as they have opportun

ty and to aid the poor, the sufferir

and the distressed. We look coi

fidently to them for aid at this timi

They can work, they can speal

they can plead, pray and givi

May God call them to this missio

and graciously prosper the work (

their hearts and their hands.

Every Contribution will be Acknowledged in The
Christian Herald, 103 to 105 Bible House, New York

^
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Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster

J^l

fhl

isli

s

Hnother View of
|

Japanese (Childhood
|

OT long ago. following the in-

formation given by Lafcadio
Heam. Miss Bacon. .Sir Edwin
Arnold, and other well-known
writers on Japan, and al.so con-
veying the impression I have
received from .American friends
who have visited the .Sunrise

dom. I spoke of Japan as a very

appy place for babies and little children,

missionary friend, whose letter was on
way to me when 1 wrote the para-

raphs referred to. has a different opin-

, and I think my readers will be in-

rested to see what she says. The Chris-
''' ftfBflAX Hkkai.I) always wishing to be ab-

olutely fair and true, and to present both
ides of a story so that no injustice may
e done. This letter has made me more
ban ever anxious to help in sending tlie

ospel to Japan, for only where Christ is

eallv worshiped and served can either

;hilaren or grown people be happy and
ta;j omfortable in mind, body or estate.

The writer of this letter has spent ten

ears working among the poorer people
n Japan. Slie says:
'

1 have seen a great many festivals

.nd feasts of dolls and New Year days.
'^'^ vhen the children are dressed up in bright

lothes, and go out in the narrow streets

tnd play. Hut if yours and your neigh-

jors' children had a lot of gorgeously
iressed dolls packed away in a fireproof

lOUse for 360 days, and then saw them
brought out and set up on shelves to be
\dmired. but not iiandled at all during
he festal week, do you think they would
itijoy them .' The streets have no side-

walks, and when the children play they
have constantly to watch lest bullocks or

pack horses 01 jinrikishas run over them.
.nd open sewers are on every street, into

^n. which little children frequently fall.

".All childlife is not made up of play.
IM They sometimes are ill, and tiien various

treatments are tried. .Sometimes they
have moxa put on their backs, a bit about
the size of a pea, which is set on tire.

The child screams and tries to get away,
but is held fast till a number of places
are burnt in its back. 1 have watched
this done. They often give them tiie

gall of animals for stomach troubles.

Then they have to go to school and sit

on hard and very uncomfortable benches
in cold school-rooms where there is no
fire. There are about 30.000 schools of

all kinds in Japan, and I doubt if there

are 500 which have any niethod what-
ever of warming their school-rooms.
Some of the little boys wear caps, but
the girls go bareheaded. .Some have
sliawls or a piece of Hannel cloth tied

.iround tlieir necks. Tiieir feet are clad
in sandals and cotton stockings that come

(just up to the ankle. .Some little boys
wear drawers to cover their lower limbs,
but the girls never. Those oriental
tlresses are so made and worn that they
.iHord very little protection from the cold,
and if the children run about and play
liieir naked lower limbs are exposed to

view at every step. I have seen them
coming home from school looking as if

their blood had almost congealed. Their
liomes are a little more comfortable for
cold weather than the school-rooms, for
there they can sit down on the floor-mats
and warm their hands over a little blaze
of charcoal in the firebox. Hut there are
no stoves or tire-places to heat the room.
Then, too, many little girls can't go to

school because they must stay at home
and carrv a younger baby b/other or sis-

ter on their backs all day. Some litUe

tots, six years old. have all their play
\yith this burden on their backs. Only a
little over one-half of the girls of school-
going age go to school in Japan.

"1 suppose, taken altoj^ther, Japanese

ilia

:

children have a better time than any
other children in the Orient, but there is

the widest difference in the world be-
tween the pleasures, comforts and advan-
tages of the average Japanese child and
the average American child. Some trav-
elers come to Japan and visit the better
class of people and write of them as if

theirs were the customs of Japan. They
go to the few comfortably heated school-
rooms in Tokio and suppose that the
other 29,000 school-houses in Japan are
equally comfortable. What I have writ-

ner of herbs where love is,"' than a feast
with malice and all uncharitableness.
Never, dear lady and gentleman—as you
value the good old-fashioned title—never
fight or squabble or bicker in public.

a SONG
For the flowers that spring in the meadows,
^ For the grace of the dew and the rain

;

For the sunbeams, and also the shadows,
To thank thee, dear Lord, I am fain.

Thy mercy is new every morning,
Thy Goodness repeated each night

;

Thy love is my breakfast-plate, adorning
My garment's of praise with its light.

Eunice Elmendorff.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch--all

—Violet Vane. It is vanity, not love,
which has been wounded in your ca.se. You
are much too fond of flirtation, I fear.

— Mrs. L. Your letter awakes my sympa-

\Vi:akii:i) uith Play

1*

ten here is the average scene among the

common people, who make up about
ninety per cent, of Japan.

.A .MiSSIONAKV.

Quarreling Before Polk
It was in a public conveyance that two

well-dressed persons, apparently husband
and wile, recently quarreled so angrily

and vociferously that the friend who wit-

nessed the occurrence and narrated it to

me. said that the whole car full of specta-

tors was outraged and indignant. No
decent people air their angry feelings in a

crowd. They do not cjuarrel before their

servants, or in company, or in the pres-

ence of the children. They should not

quarrel at all, if they are Christians, but,

you may rest assured that if any body,
man or woman, gives way to temper, uses

emphatic language accompanied by vio-

lent gestures, waxes red and furious in

the face, talks with a raised voice, and
calls names anywhere, and especially in

society or in a crowd, that individual is

most ill-bred, undisciplined and impolite.

as well as very wicked before God.
"Hetter is he that ruleth his spirit than

he that taketh a city." -'Hetier is a din-

ihy. Still, you have gone through the hardest
part of your experience, and have the satisfac-

tion of Knowing that you did your best.

—Ruth Lone. The King's Daughters
wear a silver cross and a purple ribbon as

their badge. Their object is to deepen the

spiritual life of the individual, and to do good
to others as they have opportunity.

—Anxious Mother. Do your utmost to

keep your boys at home in the evening and
try to make the house pleasant for them.
Hoys like a cheerful stir and a little fun. They
do not enjoy a gloomy room and cross faces.

So don't scold them, but oblige them never-

theless to stay in after dark.

—M. M. Dismiss the matter from your
mind, believing that your life is apian of God
and that you have been guided in your actions.

Think no more about the person to whom you
refer, as he is now married, and hold no com-
munication with him or his wife, as indeed
you have no rights in the case. Undertake
some definite religious work, and let that

folded leaf lie where it is.

— L. M. W. Apply to the nearest large

liospital where they have a training school for

nurses, addressing ".Saperintendent of Train-

ing .School." .Application blanks for you to

fill will be sent you. A certificate of good
moral character from your clergyman, and of

health from your physician is usually required,

and you must be over twenty years of age,

and have a good common school education.

^^/AY/y/A'Ay/y/y////////////y////////////////////////////////^////////M
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THE dear little girlie has been playing
in the garden, digging a bed for her
pansies, frolicking with her kitten,

running races with the sunbeams. Mother
called her in to learn a lesson, for this
small Elizabeth recites her lessons to her
mother every morning. But, like some
older and bigger people, Beth prefers
play to a task, and is apt to be weary
when the call comes to work. Mother
knows all about it. as mothers always do,
and she smilingly listens to the'litde
maid's complaint and soothes her as the
brown head rests on her lap. The Bible
says "As one whom his mother comfort-
eth," and 1 have not yet found in this
strange world anybody who is a better
consoler in every experience than just
the sweet and ptecious mother. Her love
never fails, her goodness is unspeakable,
her tenderness cannot be worn out. nor
her compassion exhausted. When we
are old and gray-headed we still cling to
the dear memory of our mother and are
thankful for what she was to us in our
early years, and. as long as she lives, and
we live, we never are ready to do without
her.

fl Reply to the Stepchild
Several weeks ago, a stepchild made a

little statement of her side of the question
at issue, in the stepmother discussion in
which our readers continue to be inter-
ested. "A New Subscriber," who is very
welcome to speak on the subject, sends a
reply to this young lady.
"Let me emphatically say. my dear child,

that if you have health, you have every-
thing left. You have cause for rejoicing
that your father has married again, thus
setting you free to live your own life. In
the four years of your experience as head
ot the house you have learned self-control
and self-denial, and I have no doubt you
are now a capable woman, of a type of
which the world has great need at home
and abroad. The practical knowledge
you have acquired while taking the place
of your sainted mother, is in itself a fu-
ture. Let '1 can't' be a word unknown
to you. 'Yes, ]\Taster, I will,' is the
phrase which should be on your lips as
you look forward to the future."

Looking Down on Others

The state of mind in which people look
down on others is far from Christ-like,

and must be very displeasing to the Mas-
ter. I cannot imagine a Christian as
patronizing or condescending, as feeling

that worldly station, or larger fortune, or
a prettier house, or a better education,
gave her the right to feel elated. Every
gift from God means a new responsibil-

ity, another thing to be accounted for in

our stewardship. In a church there should
never be drawn hard and fast lines of
division, but all should be united in sweet
and friendly affection and companionship,
serving the Lord. Of course among kin-

dred, such a thing as looking down upon
poor relations should never exist.

Little Tenement Polks
Thev are beginning to write letters to

The Christian HERALt) and to hang
around the Bible House; if so be they may
catch Dr. Klopscli on the wing, or House-
mother Collins, or some one member of

The Christian Herald's great army
of workers, who can tell them just •"when

the country will open?" which being elab-

orated into plain English means. "'Will

the Children's Home open this summer,
and can I go to it.?" From four to twelve

is the age limit of acceptable candidates
for fresh-air outings; and little guests of

last summer who wanted to take baby
sisters and brothers along are writing

funny little letters, assuring us that tiny

candidates who had to be rejected last

season are "mos' four now an' big as four

ennyhow." During the winter past some
of our readers have remembered that hot

days w ill come, and that the poor children

of the tenements will suffer—and many of

them perish—unless Christ's followers

make some provision for them. All con-

tribution for our Fresh Air Work will be
acknowledged in these columns.
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Temperance in Congress 1

N The Annual Meeting of the Venerable Congressional Temperance Society h

E T -vr T '

VERY year, in the latter part of

March, in one of the many
committee rooms which honey-

comb the great National Cap-
itol building- at Washington,
a few members of tlie Senate

and House gather and hold a

meeting. Not a large number
of either legislative house come to this

meeting; yet it is one of the oldest organ-

izations of Congress, and one that has

ciety could be congratulated on its great

age and the great names which it bore on

its roll, and while it had never been an

active, aggressive body, yet during all of

the sixty-eight years of its existence, it

had held aloft at the Capital of the nation

the white banner of the cause ; that it had
repeatedly demonstrated that whenever
the necessity arose, that there were, in

both of the legislative branches of the

government, members who ^tood not only

OfFlCERb OF THK NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

1. GROUT, PREST.; 2, HON. S. J. PUGH, VICE-PREST.; 3, SENATOR KYLE, VICE-PREST.; 4, HON. J. 0. LONG,

VIOE-PREST.; 5, REV. F. D. POWERS, SEC'V.

perhaps done more for national legisla-

tion along certain reformatory lines than
any other in existence. It is the Con-
gressional Temperance Society, the old-

est temperance organization in America.
This year its annual business meeting
was held in the committee room of its

present President, Hon. Wm. Grout, of
Vermont. The annual election of offi-

cers was held at the business meeting in

Mr. Grout's committee room and he was
re-elected President, and Senators Frye
and Kyle, and Representatives Littlefield,

of Maine; Pugh, of Kentucky ; McCleary,
of Minnesota; Lamb, of Virginia; Snocl-

grass, of Tennessee, and Lloyd, of Mis-
souri, were chosen Vice-Presidents. Rev.
F. D. Powers, the pastor of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church at Washing-
ton, and who has been the main-spring of
the .Society for a dozen years, was re-

elected Secretary.

On the Sunday evening following the

business meeting, the annual public meet-
ing of the society took place at the Luth-
eran Memorial Church on Scott Circle.

This meeting occurs on the Sunday eve-

ning which is nearest the birthday anni-

versary of Maine's apostle of prohibition,

Neal Dow, and this year it was the i8th

inst. Mr. Grout presided and in liis

opening remarks said that, if for nothing
else, the Congressional Temperance So-

ready to declare themselves temperance
men and total abstainers, but to carry
with their votes any measure in the in-

terest of the temperance cause. This
was evident last winter when the Anti-
Canteen Act passed both houses.

Rev. Mr. Powers followed Mr. Grout,
giving in place of his annual report a
brief sketch of what Mr. Dow's efforts

had done for the cause of temperance
throughout the country. Mr. Littlefield,

one of the new Vice-Presidents and the

new member of the House of Representa-
tives from Maine, who made himself
famous in a day by his speech in Con-
gress on the minority report of the Rob-
ert's case and who has since become
known as the leader against the Puerto
Rican tariff, was introduced and said he
not only believed in temperance, but in

total abstinence and prohibition. The
first public speech he ever made was a
temperance one and he had been making'
them more or less ever since. Repre-
sentative Lloyd, of Missouri, also de-

clared himself in unqualified terms for

temperance. Representatives Talbert,
of South Carolina; Greene, of Massa-
chusetts, and Dahle. of Wisconsin, fol-

lowed in short but strong speeches, de-
claring for temperance and legislation in

its favor.

In a recent issue of The Christian-

Herald the history of the founding and

gradual development of the Congression-

al Temperance Society was published.

It was founded in 1833. and was fostered

by such celebrities as Daniel Webster,

Millard Fillmore, and others equally nota-

ble, gathering its patrons from prominent

men in many States. It was organized on

February 26. 1833, three months before

the first National Temperance Convention

was held in Philadelphia. Its first meet-

ing was held in the historic old Senate

Chamber, now occupied by the Supreme
Court, and its platform declared its object

to be "to discountenance by example and

by kind moral influence the use of ardent

spirits and the traffic in it throughout the

community." Hon. Lewis Cass, of Mich-

igan, Secretary of War, was chosen pres-

ident. Theodore Frelinghuysen, Senator

from New Jersey, submitted a constitution

which was adopted and signed by one
hundred membersof the Senate and House
of Representatives. On its roll appear
such names as George N. Briggs, of Mas-
sachusetts; Thomas W. (iilmer, of Vir-

ginia ; J. R. (}iddings, of Ohio : Rufus
Choate, of Massachusetts; John Blair, of

Tennessee ; Henry A. Wise, of Virginia
;

Millard Fillmore, of New York; Thomas
F. Marshall, of Kentucky ; W. W. Ells-

worth, of Connecticut; Franklin Pierce,

of New Hampshire: Thomas Ewing, of

Ohio; Justices of the Supreme Court,

Cabinet officers. Senators, Representa-
tives, and heads of Departments. Among
later subscribers were Thomas W. Ferry,

Henry Wilson, Schuvler Colfax. William
Windom, Lot M. Morrill, John A. Logan,
William Washburn, James Monroe,
Hiram Price, James A. Garfield, F. T.

Frelinghuysen, Henry V. Blair, John D.
Long, A. E. Morse, Nelson Dingley, and
scores of others well known in public life.

Hon. William W. Grout, of Vermont,
succeeded the late Nelson Dingley, who
held the position of Presiclent of the So-

ciety for fourteen years.

Samantha and the Poets
Her "Journey" Arouses the Poetic Spirit of Our

Readers

How popular it seems to be
To travel now o'er land and sea.

But every one can't do it

;

So I shall stay at home tliis year.

And scan the pages that appear ;

To see how others view it.

I see the sympathy all goes
To "Aunt .Samantha's" words of prose

Like sparks above the fire ;

It possibly might make her vain
To be kept under such a strain.

So 1 shall love Josiah.

Liverviore, la. Mks. Lora Ives.

I
welcome in the Herald's page, Josiah .'^lien's

wife—
To read "Samantha'' surely gives an added

charm to life.

Her good sound sense, peculiar style, appear on
every page,

.\nd yet she paints in faultless lines the follies of
the age.

Her Christian spirit at all times, on all occasions
flows

.A stream to comfort every soul ; all vices feel her
blows.

Among all authors who've achieved great honor
during life,

In prominence will always stand Josiah Allen's
wife.

Pennsylvania. J. E. M.

|IU

The Royal Baking:

Powder costs only a fair

price per pound, and is

cheaper and better at its

price than any similar

article in the world. It

makes more, better and
more healthful food.

There is danger of

alum in the lower-priced

powders.

In the step from finest Concord Grapes to
Welch's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unchanged state— iust Grape luice. As such it is

an easily digested food that will be retained bv the
weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu-
able food-medicine to keep in the home. Sold by
druggists and fancy grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westheld, N. V., for free Booklet.

44 Charity Begins

At Homer
Be kind to your body. *3^e-

member it is fed not by

thoughts of 'what you think

you'll do, but by the strong

volume of vital force "which the heart

distributes. Treat your life's blood "well.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a medicinal sister

of charity, and aids to keep you in good

health as nothing else can.

Pure Blood — "My blood "was poor.

I had headaches and but little appetite.

Since taking tivo bottles of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, the headaches are gone, my blood

is in good condition and I have a good ap-

petite." C. A. Hoffman, 580 BroadTvay,

Long Island City. N. Y.

Mevet Disappoints

Hood 's Pills cure liver i^8; the non-irritating and

only cathartic to, take with Hood's Sarsaparijla.

t

Miss Maud Bemis, of Sci-

pio, Ind., says:

"Something over three years ago

I became attected with nervous-

ness and neuralgic troubles. This

continued until a year ago. after

which time I was almost constant-

ly confined to my bed. The neu-

ralgia gradually grew worse : ner-

vous debility set in, and I was com-

pletely run down. My blood was

impure and watery, while my com-

plexion was sallow and colorless.

I had no strength, and was almost

completely helpless. The doctor

finally advised me to try Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

"Father bought a couple of

boxes of the pills and after taking

the first box I was much improved.

I think I must have used about a

dozen boxes with the result that I

was entirely cured, and have since

had no symptoms whatever of my
old tvouhle.—From the Sun. North

Vcnion, I'ld.

J

Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People are never sold by the dozen or

hundred, but always in packages. At

all druggists, or direct from the Dr.

Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,

N.Y.,50 cents per box. 6 boxes $2.50.

•%/%/%^%/%^V^%^%^^%^^^ '%^'^'^*

FURNISH YOUR HOME IP
Without Cost I

to You.

ilSiiii

CPCC Trial J. NO MONEY
rnkfc 30Oays ® REQUIRED.
You can Earn this Elegant White Enamel

Iron Bed in a few hours bv our new plan of selling

to your friends our nine Toilet Soaps. Flavoring Ex-

tracts Perfumes, Complexion Powders, etc. W e fruaran-

tee all our g-oods. Write for particulars and catalogue

of this Bed and other home premiums jpcluding Kitchen

Cabinet, Ladies Desk, Rocker, Sidebofc-d, Lamp. Couch,

Extension Table..Wa,tch, Camera, etc. .Ladies, Boys and
(^lirls here is a bitr chance for you. Don't delay.

CROFTS & REED,842-850 Austin Ave., B-41 , Chica?o,lll.

Save Your ©LO GflRPETS
We can -n-eave them to order into handsome rugs

of any size at small cost. Write for particulars.

Am:RIC.%.V RL'U CO.. .t4 I.,:is:llle St.. t'llicilEO

'^

sr

^1
it,

IltB

\
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Ip a^We will shli

Corniah Piano or a
Cornish Organ any-
where upon the dis-

tinct understanding
that if It is not satis-

factory to the pur-
chaser after twelve
months' use, we will

take It back. Could
anything be fairer,

anything more lib-

eral than this
unique plan of sell-

ing

Cornish
Pianos
and
Organs.

This Is

the mo8t
beral offer

^^ ever made.
Yf It would be
' possible for us to
make It If It tuuld not

>e eupponed by tbe
ttrongest evidence of
)Ur absolute rellabll-

ly. We guarantee
?very instrument for
wenly-rtve years,

;» n d we back up
'BCh purchase with
personal guarantee
indorsed by a busi-
es s reputation ol
fly years, and prop-
rty worth over «

ruilllc dollars.

Fob Fuil Par-
riCL'LARS OF THIS
'.VoKLD Famed
JORNI8H Plan.
'end for our Stw
Souifnir Cdtalopue
-a work of art with
handsome colored I

ibeolutely free.

Oyer n Quarter of a
Million Hallfined ('umninerM.

I

A proiiipt rC"
npoHNe to luiH ad>
verii^teinent will
necure n special
discount from
lilt prices of SIO
on an oi'cnn, and
9^0 oD a piano.
With every Cor-

nish Piano we send
a Cornleh Patent
Musical Attach-
ment which cor-
rectly Imitates the
Harp, Oultar,
Banjo. Mandolin,
etc. This can only
be had %%ith the
Cornish Piano.
Fo r re/'

h
'onsuit i/our fnink, our bank, any tank.

CORNISH & COMPANY
iKxobllahrd r>0 Veuroi

WaHliinKton, N. J,

'I,

=or Sunday Schools, Praver Meetingfs.

SACRED SONGS
No. 2.

d

THE NEW
BOOK.

•end 20 cents for a sample copy, and sec if you
mot like it as well as No. I, of which over 720,000
)ies have been sold. $25 per 100.

K BMiLinV A M.VI\ <(). Xcn Vork niiii ( liirnKO.

*WIL,U CARUETOIV'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE'
Only M.iKaziiw for wliuli Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
Wife" iMarietta liollcyi. Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest liynin-

writer) and other famous aiithors
write in every number. Best of
additional literature.

50 Cents a Year. ifMos.iA^
SPECIAL OFFER «5 for iUC.

if you mention 'I'HK ('mtI.^iI.\N
HKIt.M.1).

dress Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DO YOU

STAMMER

5fe

Write at once for our n.-w illnstratod
00 page l)<,„k, 1 hi. Origin anil Treat.
B»Kt of Stammrrlng. Tlio largest anil
Hint instructive bc«ilt of its IoikI cvir
raUUhed. Sent free of rhari;i< to any
Mraon who Btammcrs for 6 ci'iits ia
yWIlp> to cover [iiisUbo. ALlrcss

Lewis School for Stammerers
U2 AniiAlntST , nKTRoiT. Mini.

VITKD STATKS j\\U l<'4»KKI<;.\ l«.%TK.\TS.
If you have an invention for wliirli you desire pro.
trcllon. or a patent you wish to defend or lirinf
suit for infrlngeinent upon, loiisuM .\ I,K\ ANDKK
* DOWKI.I,, >iiteut l.iin verii. No. 607 .'Seventh
Street. Washington, I). C. (Kstablished 1857.

I IVrltP for our honk of "points."

jays
I

For ClmrdK-.s,

_ 3pc<i(<T;l Siindiuj
Oialoyuf.si [)<ni

?ccilat lonsl^^Sithooli

'Pun Co

i rirsc iNtw^^'

The Dawn
\A/E are looking for the coming of the dawn,
" * The night of error now will soon be gone

;

And a glad and happy day.
Come to bless the world alway.
And dispel the gloom for aye ;

Help It on!

^ye are looking for a blessed reign of peace,
When war among the nations all shall cease,

And the greatest good for all

Be the people's clarion call,

And lone all hearts enthrall;
Help it on

!

We are looking for our Christ to come again.
And within the hearts of men take up his reign

;

-So that all shall brothers be.
And the light of truth shall see,
The truth that makes men free ;

Help it on!
A'm.' Whatconi. Wash. May .\. H.vrdy.

A
Among Korean Children

IN some account of her Home for Des-
titute Children in Korea, sent to a
friend at home. Miss Perry writes:

"Is it not wonderful that we should have
such a lovely place given us for a home 1

Last year we sent out circulars, saying we
wanted a large place in a healthy situa-
tion outside the city walls. Now we have
tliat place—a nice Korean house, with
e.xtensive garden and fields—just what we
desired. 1 want to take in a large num-
ber of children tiiis year, but funds have
come in very slowly.

•'.Seoul is a very large city, the resi-

dence of the Emperor, and the centre of
all mission .work in the country. It is

surrounded by a high and picturesque
wall, with large gates, which have heavy
roofs, and generally a room above the
gate for watchmen. The gates are open
all day, and closed at night. Tiie coun-
try around is very beautiful, tiie foliage
very lu.xuriant, when the Koreans do not
cut it for firewood. Our garden has been
one succession of blossom since the
spring. The ground we have is six or
seven acres, in a pretty hollow half-way
up a mountain, which slopes gradually
down to a thickly-populated district, just
outside tiie west gate of the city.

••The little girls are very lively and af-

fectionate. They can learn very easily,
and think nothing of committing to mem-
ory half a ciiapter in the morning."'

..

an Ostrich's appetite
In a letter from South .\trica, a corre-

.spondent gives this entertaining account
of the omnivorous ostrich : •'On our ar-

rival they attached themselves to our
camp, and being very tame, they were
much petted and fed by the boys. The
digestion of an ostrich is proverbial, and
we can believe anything after witnessing
some of the gastronomical performances
in this camp. Match-boxes, bars of soap,
jam tins as well as rubbish and refuse of
all kinds are keenly relished by tliem.

Everything they swallow passes down
their long necks immediately under the
skin, and it is very funny to see tliem
snatch up a number of articles and see
them chasing one another down their four
feet of neck. We soon had to chase them
out of the camp as we found they did not
confine themselves to what we didn't
want, but were frequently surprised in an
empty tent, eating brass-headed cart-

ridges out of bandoliers, as well as pick-
ing brass buttons off clothes, while our
brass rifle sights seemed to be regarded as
an especially dainty tid-bit."

Samantha is Their Delight
Jamkstown, \. V.

Dear Editor :—\ was so prejudiced against .Vunt
Sainantha's style of writing, that 1 did not read
any of the stor); ".Around the World" until 1 got
seven copies of Tnii Christian Hi;rali>. Then
I thought it unfair to condemn unheard, and 1 sat
down and read every chapter, and now I wait anx-
iously for the ne.\t paper. I am glad that she so
soundly denounces the accursed liquor traffic. The
Christian Herald is the best paper I have ever
read. 1 wish it might be in every home in this and
every land. W. K. Albrant.

A Joy for Stayat-Homes
.'^(lUTH Oansvilie, N. Y.

Dear Editor :—\ would gladly give the price of
the paper for one sermon by Dr. Talmage. like
that sermon on "Spiritualism.'' .Aunt Samantha.
too ! What an interesting companion for the tour-
ist I I am enjoying the trip immensely and am
right glad her companion is with lier, as she can
now give her undivided attention to the descrip-
tion of her journey, so that we stay-at-homes can
be tienehted thereby. Dear Aunt Samantha I

Almeda B. Allen.

"When it is fair, take an umbrella." And when
in health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla to prevent ill-

ness, keep the blood pure, the system well regu-
lated and your health up to a higli standard.

GRAPE-NUTS CURE.
Good Food 'Works Salvation.

"When I began the use of Grape-Nuts food
for breakfast, 1 was suffering with nervous
and stomach troubles. I found that Grape-
Nuts furnished a nourishing, satisfying meal,
that the stomach took to beautifully. I feel
so much more satisfied and well-fed after a
ineal of Grape-Nuts, and do not have that
disagreeable gorged and tight feeling in the
stomach which so often used to accompany
my meals when I was using other foods.
"This proves to me that Grape-Nuts food

is a highly condensed and nourishing food
which satisfies the system as no other food
does, and causes no indigestion. It is a God-
send to all sufferers of stomach and nervous
troubles.

•I have several neighbors ^vho are using
both Postum Creal Coffee and Grape-Nuts,
and they \vonder how they ever did without
either, since learning how good and beneficial
they are. One lady has a family of growing
school children. She says they use nothing
else for their luncheon at noon but Grape-
Nuts with milk. They all enjoy the food very
much and feei well fed. She states that when
the children come in from school, they are
not starved for a piece of something to eat, as
they formerly were when they lunched from
all other foods.
"This has convinced her that Grape-Nuts

food sustains the system longer than any
other food. The fact that it is thoroughly
cooked and ready for immediate serving is of
great value, especially when one is in a hurry.
Please do not publish my name." The name
of this lady can be had by application to the
Postum Creal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold

in bulk. It is bottled when manufactured,
tlius passing direct to the consumer without

the possibility ofadulteration. Each bottle of

Peter floller's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser
may always insist on having oil of the latest

season's production, and know that he is

getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flai.

oval bonles, and bear;, our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

HIGH
GRADE BICYCLE $9

IVurrantcd oneyeor. No Money In u«l-

vuiicf. You exumlne t h t* blcyi*Ie
rrltlcully before you pay one cent. It is

strictly Tiigh-gratle, finely finished, fully

iiustTil»eii ami illustrated in our

BIG FREE BICYCLE CATALOG
«;;'f«j

iintrcl (Hir own fuctory , specify

,-
I t-Ntij iM<--»«, . nmtorial thatguesiiito uurhie>cles

;W/ oiiiscllultiwest wholexale factory pricCH.

\1] AGENTS WANTED""'"' '''s ""s^" w'e

while taking or.l.T,. >V rile for npcliil offer iin<) put iiloK.

TIIEO. LOIIS VKUONtO., 155-lr.3 ". Jucl.»iin,M.,(hirnira.

ONE HUNDRED
copies of a letter, piece of

music, drawing, or any writ-

ini! can be made on a Lawton
Simplex Printer. No wash-
ing. No wetting of paper.
Send forcirculars and samples
ot work. At^ents wanted.

30 Vesey St,, New Tork.
69 Dearborn Street, CtiicAg<%

...IN HIS STEPS...
Hy Charles M. imieldon. We will send this won-
derful book, bound in paper cover for 15 cents each or
l>ound in floth,3'> cents per copy. Agents >VantpiI.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES*
live bt'si books are Lena Kivers, Teiiipesl and .Sun-
shine, Meadow IJrook, Iloinestead on the Hillside,
and the EnKhsh Orphans. We will send these live
hooks hy mail, postpaid for CO cents, or 15 cents for
either of tliem. Stamps taken.
.Vddress.I. S. Ogilvik I'lb. C'o.,.^ Rose St.. New York

Big- Drop in Sewing- Machines.
We are sending Sewing Machines out to any

address on free three months' trial, making such
liberal terms and special new prices, so much
lower than any other house ever thought of
naming, that our offer will surprise you. For
free new Sewing Machine catalogue and special
otters, cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

B
LYMYER ^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSEJ^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SKaf ABLE, lower price.

I I «S ^^^ OUR free CATALOGUE
'-'-•^•^^W^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,C(ncinnatl, 0.

''^"•'^
^-^-"MSIillPtK'WiHM>"-<'n

>wi''<Jii»>B'a^

' nu<^u$t Gemiinaer & Sons,
tN*i-N '«» c—i. 4.Z Cast aaasi-.New

P
THE

RIDENTIAL

Wriiefor information.

THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Co. of America.

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President

HOME OFFICE:
NEWARK, N. J.

A Way to Change
Your Work

Prepare for a better position without neglectii
your present work. Our students advance
in salary and i)osition while stxidyiny.
150,0uu students and graduates

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Mechanical or Architectural
]>rauehtliiK ; Klectrlcal,
Mechanical, 8 te am or
Civil K nf^ln ee rinj;
Architecture ; Sur
veytne; Itook-
keeping; Steuofir-
raphy, Ac,

Kstablished lfi91. Capital

f1.600.000. Write forcirculars.

The International
Correspondence 8chooN,
Box 861, Scranton, Pa. S^^^

Spencerian Pens
New Series No. 37,

Insert a pencil to jerk the pen from holder.

Prevents ink flowing: back and soiling fingers.

Samples on receipt of return postage. Ask for 37,

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., New York. N. Y.

CTIiny Instruction by mail, adapt
« I UU I ed to everyone. Takes si.ar(

timeoiily. Three courses;
I II III Preparatory and College

I II ini Law Course; also Kna-
I M^ WV nes3 Law Course. Ii

prove your condition
MT and prospects. Graduates every-Zy^:
M I where. Liberal terms offeredUnUp Ten years of success. Full'

nUniC particulars free.

SPRACUE CORRESPONDENCE'^
SCHOOL OF LAW.I 18M«JESTIC BLOC. DcTHOlT. MiCM.

llJ

nisSpfj» Invpcfmonfc *""• Small or liiirsri' Sums
.3die invesimenu Pay better tlian Savings Banks,
.\ddress. Fidelity Investment Co., Tacoma, Wash,
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When

Hunger

Calls
The call of appetite was

never satisfied -with a dain-

tier morsel than Uneeda
Biscuit. Not too rich,

but delicate; not too plain,

but just plain enough to be

substantial. And necessity

never mothered a better in-

vention than the wonderful

air tight box that keeps

Uneeda
Biscuit
as crisp and dainty as when
it comes from the baker's

oven. Uneeda Bis-
cuit were good—they're

better now. Every batch

we bake is better than the

last.

Now's the time to know

Uneeda Jinjer Waj^fer

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY.

Contrast
The difference between hard north-

ern grown wheat and that grown else-

where, is that one is nearly all gluten

and the other nearly all starch. This

is the difference between

Cream of
Wheat

and other cereal foods. Cream of Wheat retains

every element essential to the highest nutrition.

Other foods are mostly starch, of little food

value, and many so mixed with waste matter as

to be definitely detrimental with prolonged use.

Ask your grocer to show you the beautiful

Cream of Wheat pictures.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

IDEAL Steam Coolcer
)kB a whole meal overone burner, on

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
^ .>lak**M toiijuli iiK-alH render.
Prevents steam and odors. WIllHtle
blows when cooker needs more water.
IMnner Set^, Bk-.vele», WflloheK, and
other Vuliiublt' E'rcmluniH elvvn with
order I'wr CookerN. .St-nd f<.r illuHtrated
cataliitrnc. We pay txyreit. AferitA Wanted,
TOI.F.no (OOKEK CO., Box IC, Toledo, O.

FREETiUALgR
in your own home before paying
aceut.WE PREPAY FREIGHT^
Save$16to J;40 by buying High-
Grade Machines direct from fac-
tory. Full bet of Attat'hments

T* :Et.U :e; . lO years Guarantee.
IlluHtratedcataloeuepent free. Address
NATIONAL MERCANTILE CO.
ItKrX. S TOLEDO, OHIO.

PIPCD' FREE if you wUUend names* Cn of5 boy friends over 12 year? ofD" I " apewe will send you the star forSmonthg^ free. Greatest boys' paper published. Address with
stamp. THE STAB, DepL 80, OAK PARK, ILLS.

nPTITM MORPHINE and T^lqnor Tfablt
\jl. xui'l cured in lO to 20 days.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address l>r, J. L,,

{Stephens, Dept, K. 5, I.ebunon, Ohio.

Sheldon as a Laborer T

He Spent a Whole Vacation Working with ^
j

His Hands Among the Wage-Earners

EFORE he wrote his great book,
In His Steps, the Rev. C. M.
Sheldon one .Sunday asked his

congregation for a two weeks'
vacation. His request was
readily granted. Tiie next day
he disappeared. Without say-

ing a word to anyone outside of

his family he had donned the clothes of a

workman and gone to live for two weeks
among the workingmen of Topeka.
He has never written about his actual

experiences at that time, but has often

spoken of the di.-^coveries he made regard-

ing the life of the day laborer. He found
that it was not easy to get work. No one
knew him in his disguise, and he seemed
to be a sturdy, strong, healthy man, al-

though his speech might have betrayed
his intelligence. The first week was al-

most gone before he got a job, although he
was ready to take any work that presented
itself. His first employment was in a

coal yard shoveling coal. He rode on the

carts and shoveled coal into the cellars of

several citizens of Topeka. None knew
that the poor-looking man with the black-

ened hands and face coal-begrimed was
the Rev. C. i\I. .Sheldon. He next
worked in the railroad yards for awhile
as a track hand—one of a gang of six.

Finally, he went among the brick-layers,

masons, plasterers, plumbers.street-sweep-
ers, cart-drivers, and though he had not
the time to take a job, if he could get it,

in each of these trades he learned much
about the lives of the bread-winners which
could have been learned in no other way.
In two weeks he got in close touch with
the workingman, and could thereafter
speak of him with intimate knowledge.
He has made good use of what he then

learned in the seven books of which he
is author. His whole life has been one
of hard work. Many years ago. after his

graduation from the theological seminary,
he had a desire to go abroad, especially
to see London, before settling down to
preaching. He had little money; his

whole capital being only $200, and he de-
termined to make this amount pay for his
journey. He crossed to Liverpool in the
steerage; and there his first care was to

purchase a return passage—a good illus-

tration of his forethought and practical-
ity. Then he proceeded to London and
there lived among the masses, trying to
understand their life. Before he could
finish this self-imposed task, he had
reached his last dollar ! He went to his
garret and wondered what he was to do.
He decided to go to work.
He bought a penny newspaper, and

almost the first advertisement he read was
an offer of a good sum for the best article
of a certain kind and length. It had to
be in the newspaper office the next day.
He wrote all night, and early next morn-
ing delivered his manuscript, hardly dar-
ing to hope he would ever hear fr«m it

again. To his astonishment, twenty-four
liours later he received a letter from the
paper enclosing a draft for several pounds.
He had won the prize. He could re-

main yet awhile in London, studying the
masses.
Now Mr. Sheldon is about to take his

second trip to London. On the first of
May he leaves Topeka, for an eight
months' vacation. And how extremely
suggestive is this second visit to London,
of the change the years have wrought in
his fortunes. Then he was poor and un-
known ; now he might be rich, if he chose,
and his name is a household word, even
in (ireat Britain. It is, indeed, a ques-
tion whether he is not better known in
England than in the United States. His
books sell in England for one penny, and
his hold on the working masses can be
thoroughly appreciated only by those who
have been there during the last year. The
people have heard that the author of /«
His Stepi is coming, and he is besieged
with requests to lecture in every town,
village and hamlet in the kingdom.

His books have been sold to the num-
ber of 20,000.000 copies, and his name is

known to fully 100,000.000 people, in all

North and South America, and in twenty-
six countries of the Old World besides.

GiLSON WiLLETS.

''cA Perfect Food" "

'"Preserhes Health" ^
''Prolongs Life"

BAKER'S i

BREAKFAST:

COCOA :

" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in- B
dorsements from the medical _
practitioner, the nurse, and

\

the intelligent housekeeper g !

and caterer.'

—

Dietetic and '

Hygienic Gazette. I

Walter Baker& Co. Ltd.!

. ^ ^ „ , DORCHESTER, MASS. 1

Trade-Mark

I on Every Package Established 1780.
|

&
<?

^
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c>
<?
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s>
<?

<s
&
<?

<s

^ makes 8 plates-full of rich, pure, all-ready,

? labor-saving Oxtail, Mullagatawny, Mock-

^ Turtle, Chicken, Tomato, Kidney or Giblet

& soup.

£, Drop postal for book, " How to IMafce
0' Good Things to Eat."

§ Llbby, McNeill & Llbby, Chicago

^«)e5§n55jc3?:tS?3tS?;t5?3t55n$?3t;je3'S23t5?"

FREESample
p0URFAV0l{iTE"Effl
< (Hashablp)

S to jrilil a snuill fianie, also a brush to ajtply it

with, to any one inentioninji: this paper and enclos-
ing a two-eenl stamp (or postage.

As brillinnt :inil sinonth ns eold leaf.
Roarty lor iisi'. .% child c.-in apply it. Shows
no liriishiii.-irks. Can l>o naslicci without
tarnishins. <>ilils evcrythinB;. such as chairs,
frames, liric-a-hrac. chandeliers, baskets, etc.
Also made in .Aluminum Silver.
Sold by dealers generally, or we will send 25-

cent full-size box, or large size (three times the
quantity) .'jo <-ent8, express prepaid.

LCerstendorfer Bros.,
43 C Park Place, New York

Moving Picture
And other Complpte Pu1>lio Ei-
hibilion Uulfils lor $23. 75,
$54.SO and up.

$5.00 to $100.00 PtR

(without exptTienre > islic-

ing made by hundreds. We
furnish complete Outfits,
Instruction Book, Adver-

tising matter* big posters, tickets, etc. For full partic-
ulars address SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.(lnc.), Chicago.

Per Plate
A 10-cent can of

Libby's Premier Soup

CRAZY WORKI
125 Velvet Remnants assorted col
3r8, with Embroidery,, Chenille. ^2
cts. . 4U0 Keautmil lleavvweight

Nilk Remnants, .ill colors. en.)nL:h .'or a lar{;e quiIt, 50 cis..
hwL. rwkaj,'.-. wilh noss and qiiHt patterns. 10 cis. T.O Fine
Woolen Heiiioants. wiih Ire Wool, 28 cents. All post-paid
LEMAKIES .-^11.K MILI,. LiUle Ferry, N. J

paper, with our $0 or $18printin
press. Type setting easy, printe
rules sent. For man or boy. Sen
for catalog, presses, type, pape
to factory.
The PressCo.,Meridoii,Conii

BABY CARRIAGES'
.Sliippei

iC.O.D.t
Combination Go-Carts anyone,

•^tJ8^»j^^Direct from factory at lowest wholesale prlcd

l^ffigSgjfSjT De.ders Lirge pnitits Siivcd. Nu mon'^y in advanri

VSafessfA'. .«IKCarrlsge, $9.00 I $.i.00 t'arriaire $3-11

,*12 >• $6.00 1
GO-CARTS from $8.00 nj

;nd for free illustrated catalog and special off*

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
164 West VanBurenSt., B.18, Clilpoeo, Illi

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh ,

can be cured. You will believe it after using
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailc
free. Address Dr. J. \V. IJIosser & Son, 50 Bros
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.

Mandolins and Guitars
and other musical instruments made by Lyon & Healy are by
far the best value. They are better in every way. In tone
they are simply unapproached. FREE—Acataloguecontaining
hundreds of illustrations and latest prices. Write today.
LYON & HEALY, - 101 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

It
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Picture
This

'•S

W3S taken from a living model wearing the

FERRIS GOOD SENSE WAIST. It is

not the head of an actress pasted on a pic-

tured form but a living model. It truthfully

shows ihe FERRIS Waist in all its natural

beauty; all its healthful comfort. Compare
its easy graceful curves with the rigid lines

of a corset ; consider that it yields to every

motion of the wearer, and you have the

simple reason why so many women wear

FERRIS'
^°^t Waists

', Every martyr of the corset should get the

Ferris book of models, free.

Ferris' Good Sense (omet Wiilstg ere sold by all
' leadinc retailerH. Do not take HubntituteH.

Ladies', |1. (HI to fl.l^: Misses', 50 cents to ILOO;
' Cblldren's, '.t'> cents to M cents. Made only by

THE FERRIS BROS. CO., 34t Broadway, N. Y.
,

0«pi.

BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
from ti.e OLD RELIABLE CO. lireat S|.e. lal

N.-.irly 8000 Bicycles, every oiip a
^BARGAIN. Musi be sold. All makes. -Jnd

< tS snd up. lale .tlc.lelsiKw SI 1.60
|and up. SIii(.|.,mI ftiiywlinrij <.ii appri.vai A

more irood atrents wanted. Blir JInney.

n rile 10. day for I>ik iistan'l speriol nfli-rs luvcr

cf..ro a|.pruarhc<l. BROWN-LEWIS CO.
H iChlcSBO, U.S.A. ALoveCo is i.orfectly reliable -Ed.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Roys and Olrla can «et a Nickel-Plated
Wiiti-li, iilfo a Chain and ('hartn for se.lini;
li<<ioz. I'a4;kai;e.4 of HI nine at 10 rents each,
tiend voiir full addcAsn by return mall and
we will forward the IJIidne, post-paid, and
« 'iirjce I'remlitTn 1,1st No m'tnevreniilri-d.

ULUINE COi Box 8 Concord Junction. Masa.

THE SEa HMD THE eLOCO
An Allegory by an Unknown Author

THE great Sea lay and looked on high,
When tloating aloft in the lovely sky,
It saw a fleecy Cloud, so light.

So pure, so spotless, and so bright

;

It wondered whence so fleet a form
Arose, the heavens to adorn.
"They say," it sighed, "that came from earth.
And more, that I had given it birth.

But how absurd to think that I

Could ever mount that lofty sky !

Ah, I could never be Hke thee :

In the bosom of God thou seems't to be,

Besides,"—and the Sea was silent now,
As it thought of its wild and fevered brow

;

And how oft in its rage it had dealt a blow
That laid thousands dead in its depths below.

And yet I perceived it could not rest

As it looked at that beauteous thing so blest.

Then it roused up and said : "I will try,"

And it borrowed the wind to drive it high ;

And, gathering its strength, it curled in its

pride
And dashed itself on the rock beside

;

Then, rearing a column of quivering spray,
It seemed to be born to the heights away.
But it fell, alas! on the angry breast.

Back with it foaming, whitened crest.

Baffled and beaten, it buried its head,
And hid in the depths of its ocean bed.
And it hissed as it did so, "It cannot be;
I said I knew it was not for me."

At length the great Sea lay quiet and still.

For fell despair had subdued its will

;

When the glorious Sun looked forth on the
scene

And gleamed on its bosom in silver sheen,
And the great Sea looked in the face of the

Sun,
And asked if it knew what could be done

;

"The Moon draws me hither and thither," it

said,

"But it cannot uplift me from my bed

;

Nor can it transform this turbid breast
Into that thing so pure and blest.

Canst thou transform me .'' " said the Sea.
"Oh, yes," said the .Sun, "if you'll suffer me."
And the Sun sent down a noiseless ray.

That loosened and warmed the Sea as it lay.

And lifted it up, how, it never knew,
A fleecy Cloud in the heavens blue.

Do you know the parable, listener fair .'

Can you take the lesson that's couching there ?

Are you that .Sea with its fond desire.

Sighing and struggling to reach up higher .'

Does perfect grace attract thine eye,
.And to attain it dost thou try ?

But do baffled efforts mock thy skill,

While sorrow and anguish thy spirit fill

.\iul thou say'st, "In (iod's bosom that grace
must rest;

It never can visit my troubled breast .'
"

Now, change thy plan, and behold the Son,
lusl rest and trust, and work is done.
Transformed by beholding Ilim thoul't be,

His great salvation thou shah see.

The process's, well, that thou canst not know;
Enough for thee it is "even so,"

That he lifts thee up and makes thee fit

In the heavenly places with him to sit.

Bishop Newman's Last Work
A most interesting book by the late

Bishop Newman is now in press, and vvi

shortly be issued by Maton & Mains, pub-
lisliers. .New \'ork. It is entitled, 0>//-

7'ersatiniis 7oi//i Christ. This volume was
in manuscript wlien the Bishop died, and
was prepared lor the press by Mrs. New-
man. The manuscript was read, at the

recjuest of the editor, by Dr. Buttz, Presi-

dent of Drew Theological Seminary, who
states that the volume is in the character-

istic style of its author, and the conversa-
tions areas natural as a friend conversing
with a friend. The entire income from
its sale will be devoted toward carrying
out the long-cherisiied plans of tiie Bishop
to aid young women who are preparing
for the ministry. Orders should be ad-

dressed to .Mrs. J. P. Newman, 150 F"ifth

avenue. New York City.

Gave Their Pennies for India
Three litUe children, touched by the

story of India's suffering, have written

this letter to The Christian Herald:
Marne, Id.

Dear Christian Herald:
My name is May Derby. I am 7 years old the

2nd of May. Mamma read to us about the poor
hungry children in India. She said we might send
some of our pennies, so I and my little sister

Esther each send ten cents, and little brother Kay
sends five cents. Mamma sends, in memory of our
little Orpha who died last winter, and who had 25

cents she saved for them the other time. She was
eleven years old. < lood bye, from

M.w .\M) Esther and Kay.

Dear little generous souls ! If the great

ones in this world's affairs were as tender

and merciful as these little ones, how
much human suffering might be avoided,

how many hearts comforted !

Importers ©'Neill's

291

Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Mens' and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New. . .

Spring Goods Free . . .

to Out=of=Towners • • • •

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great saving.

Our Spring Edition Now Ready
If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition is limited and will go

quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

The Dowager^^ CQR5ET
FOR STOUT
FIGURES

Worn by thousands and

endorsed by them as

The Best Corset
ever produced.

MADE IN FOUR LENGTHS— Extra Long,

Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches.

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37
to 43, $2.50. White, Drab, Blaclt.

STYLE 550. SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

JHE Dowager corset
Is sold by leading dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST. If he can't supply you, a Money Order

sen! us, with size, length and color plainly marked, will bring corset

to you free of expense.

LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WORCESTER, HASS.,
CHICAGO, ILL.WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY,

flrtl$ticlllonui!iem$?srN^p^
O MORE
LAINONES

III 77||«|tA V^YMil^ M.uble is entirely out of date. Granite
III WImIv IJIVII&v soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

re(|uires const.uit expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother ICarth, Besides it is very expensive,
TJIUSfA RltAnVA is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl'llv DIvIIaV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it ? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from #4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ov.M?iS.(l00 worth (ilWDik Miil.l CiClaiNliHii lli-raM i,-ail.i» in tile hi»l K>w .M'lils

Cbc monumental Bronze €o., '£;!i%irt':'c'oil.V.

"Well bred,
soon wed."
Girls who

useSAPOLIO Are quickly
married.
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The Starvation Plan

Of Treating: Dyspepsia and Stomach
Troubles is Useless and

Unscientific

The almost certain failure of the starvation cure

for dyspepsia has been proven time and again, but

even now a course of dieting is generally the first

thmg recommended for a case of indigestion or any
stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as well as

some physicians, consider the first step to take in

attempting to cure indigestion is to restrict the

diet, either by selecting certain foods and rejecting

others, or to cut down the amount of food eaten to

barely enough to keep soul and body together, in

other words, the starvation plan is by many sup-

posed to be the first essential.

All this is radically wrong. It is foolish and un
scientific to recommend dieting to a man already

suffering from starvation, because indigestion it-

self starves every organ, nerve and fibre in the

body.
What people with poor digestion most need is

abundant nutrition, plenty of good, wholesome,

properly cooked food, and something to assist the

weak stomach to digest it.

This is exactly the purpose for which Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and the true rea-

son why they cure the worst cases of stomach
trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food and
after each meal take one or two of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets to promptly digest it.

In this way the system is nourished and the

overworked stomach rested, because the tablets

will digest the food whether the stomach works or

not, one grain of the active digestive principle in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets being sufficient to di-

gest 3,000 grams of meat, eggs or other albuminous
food.

Dr. Harlandson and Dr. Redwell recommend
these tablets in all cases of defective digestion be-

cause the pepsin and diastase in them are abso-

lutely free from animal matter and other impuri-

ties and being pleasant to the taste are as safe and
harmless for the child as for the adult.

All drug stores sell this excellent preparation

and the daily use of them after meals will be of

great benefit, not only as an immediate relief, but

to permanently build up and invigorate the diges-

tive organs.

Interesting.
OUR I900

Spring Art Fashion

Calendar Catalogue

containing the most fash-
ionable creations in

Tailor Made Suits

and
Dr essmakcrsCostumcs

SENT free:
Write for our Art Funhlon
Calendar Cutaloffue und It
will be mulled to you ac-
eompanled with an uHHort-
meiit of Sample Clothn.

The excluBive styles of
our suits constitute the
strongest point of their
success.

AN EXACT FIT.
Every suit is especially
cut to your measure and
made to your order. By
dealing direct with us
you can afford to be cor-
rectly and stylishly »
dressed at a comparatively small expenditure of money
M. PHILIPSBORN, 138 State St., CHICAGO.

Let Us Make Your Easter Costume,

ALLWOOL SERGE SUIT
MAN'S SUIT MADE FROM ^M QC
PARKERS BEST BLUE o4l90

SERGE CHEVIOT famous for its ^er.
feet weave and rich (lark blue color. Its

tine all wool, niediuni weight, and will
p.isitively not fade. Guaranteed equal to
otlH rs IIU m suits.

EXPERT TAILORS ""'
•P''^':

"«
^^^^^_^^^_^^^^.^ suit in latest
back ^t>ie. to ht perfect, line it with fine
super gloss farmer satin, pad and stifTen
itso it willalways retai.i itsperfectshape
and sew with pure silk and linen thread.

Send this adv. »•""";> "o"«e"rt
t, free a large cloth
naniple <*V the blue Herjf*' eheviot »«ult

and oiir h\a hook eoiitiilnf n|; 60 flue
<*loth Mumples of other made to order suits

fruiii iitf>.yr> to ift20.00. \Ve make all grades
an. I styles of suits to order in our own mani-
iimtli tailnr sh(ip8 and sell to consumers at
li.wcst wlmlesnle faetory j^rices. Write today.

MEN'S SUITS FREE r«'^'
="'"'

free and furnish i

wliile

it.Mition you can make i}i2.50 to ifttVOO a
diiv while earning suit Hondreds are dnipK
it 'Vou can too. SKNT> ONK a-CEiNT
NTAMP to help pay mailing charges for

rouiplete outfit with which you can easily earn
a suit and make big wapes Write today.

TIIF G. LOriS VEIION CO..
15r» \V. JuekMon Nt., Chteaeo. 111.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Aiients wanted 111 sell tlic Kaiiions Maryland Carpets,

Kiiiis. hraiieries. ete. We )>rpj)ay freight everywhere,
sew earpels tree, and furnish wadded lining without
ehar^re. V'or jtartieiilars address
Julius HInes Jt Son. Biiltlniore, Md., Uppt. 3im

Sim fROM NEW bOm^

Young Men and the ©hurch*

As to the attendance of our young
men upon tiie public ministra-

tion of the churches, I believe

the statement which places the

number at only fifteen per cent, is con-

servative, so far as regular a.ttendance

concerned. While thirty per cent, ii

eluding men, women and children, ai

estimated to be regular attendants, yet c

our young men we can class only fifteen

per cent, of them as such. Only fifteen

out of every one hundred young men
upon whom we can regularly bring to

bear the influence of the Gospel, and only

twenty-five per cent, upon whom we can
occasionally bring to bear this blessed

power ! Of course this twenty-five per

cent, embraces the fifteen per cent, who
habitually attend, as the fifteen per cent,

embraces the ten per cent, who are mem-
bers. The very fact of their being only

occasional, and some indeed only semi-

occasional attendants shows how lax is

the grip of the cliuich upon them. Yet
they are not ciuite so helpless as that great

army of their fellows who never attend
church.
How terrific in its hopelessness is

that phase of the picture. Seventy per

cent, upon whose ears the sweet strains of

Gospel news never fall, into whose hearts

the uplifting and transforming power of

Gospel truth never comes, walking on in

darkness through a blmdness that is born
of ignorance, toward the precipice of

eternal night !

To show the contrast as to the drawing
power of vile shows compared to the

church, note the following facts. In an
average Southern city of thirty thousand
inhabitants, during one evening the fol-

lowing statistics were noted: Fact i.

There entered the Y. M. C. A. rooms (and
they were beautifully equipped) between
the hours of seven and ten. twenty-seven
young men. Fact 2. Tlie pastor of the

First M. E. Church, South (the strongest
church in the city), was conducting a
"revival"' in a large tent near his

church.
Out of an audience of possibly two

hundred, there were eleven young men
present. Fact 3. At the " Bethel Mis-
sion," a very popular religious enterprise
of the city, there were one hundred and
ten present, and only six of these were
young men. Fact 4. In one block of
this mission was a saloon with a " Mid-
way " annex attached; into this place
five hundred and eighteen men and boys
were seen to enter between the hours of
eight and eleven ; not less than four-fifths

of these were young men, and a few were
boys under sixteen years of age.

Again note the drift. In one of the
most progressive cities of Texas, while a
"great union revival" was going on,

backed by all the evangelical churches in

the city, while under full headway, on
Friday night with two thousand people
present, only eighty-seven of them were
young men. That same night there
entered one of the saloon theatricals six

hundred and seventeen young men. On
the .Sunday night following, the union
revival had one hundred and eighty young
men present, but the theatrical had 1,24^
men and boys enter its doors between the
hours of eight and half-past eleven o'clock.
So much for the multitudes of our young
men who attend the theatres and low-
class entertainment halls. And so it is

throughout our broad land.

The two conserving forces of our civili-

zation, the home and the church, are
practically wanting, just where the strain
upon our institutions is greatest. It is an
appalling fact that in those parts of our
cities where we need most churches we
have the fewest. In many of the wards
in our great cities there are one hundred
saloons (and in equal proportion licentious
and gambling dens) to every one church.
And the average in all our cities is not
less than ten saloons to every church.
Why is this estrangement of such vast
multitudes from the church ?

*From Danger Sig^nalsfor New Century Man-
hood, by Edward A. I'abor ; pp. 318. cloth binding,
gilt top. A volume of up-to-date facts and sta-
tistics, forcefully presented and of intense and
practical interest to young men. The Abbey Press,
114 I'ifth avenue, New York, pubhshers.

SQUARE QUAKER5H BATH CABINET

Our New 1902 Style
Onlv Lawiul Cabinet Made

Every Man, Woman and Child should
Use it Weekly. Prolongs Life.

Saves Medicine and Doctor Bills.

Nature's Health Preserver.
Absolute Home Necessity.

So confident are we that our Cabinet will please you

We Send It On 30 Days Triall
lie rot iii'iK'd jit <»iir r\|»oiiMO :iii(1 ><»ur iiioiie)
ruiiilod. if not Just .Is 1 4-|ir<'!!i(^iitCfl.

Enjoy Turkish, Russian, Sulphur,

Hot Air, Perfumed, or Medicated

Baths at Home, 3 Cents Each. I

Water baths cleanse the surface only. Our Cablnel
ISath cleanses inwardly and outwardly, purifies the!

blood, invigorates and tones up entire system by
opening the 5.000,000 pores of the skin, thus enablinj

nature in her own way to expel by profuse perspiratij^

all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter, whichS
retained, poison the system, causing disease, debil^
and sluggishness. ^'

Our Cabinet will surprise and delight vou. PipJ

duces perfect health, cleanliness, vigor and beautyl'

Makes your necves strong, sleep sound, appetite

good. Dispels Colds, Fevers, Skin Diseases, andj

lu'ui'tions. Prevents Disease, .Small Po.x. Hydrol
phobia, Cancer, etc. Relieves Kheuinatism, Neuralgia!

Quinsy, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Catarrh, Malarial

Headache, Female complaints, Eczema, Diopsy, al

Blood, Skin, Nerve and Kidney troubles.Inch .Space

OVER 1,000,000 USERS and 27,000 PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT.

Any one can operate it. Especially for family use. No attendant. No danger.

A PREVENTIVE
OF DISEASE. A Hot Springs at Home

DESCRIPTION.— It's not a cheap, flimsy affair, but a genuine article, handsomely made
Lasts 20 years. Has real swinging door, heavy steel frame, top curtains, rubber lined, latest ini,

provenients. Weighs ten pounds. Easily carried. Guaranteed to be the best of all Cabinets

on the market or your money refunded.

THE PRICE IS WONDERFULLY LOW—Promptly sent to any address by express upor
receipt of $5.00. complete with heater, directions and formulas. Head and Face Steamer, S1.0C

extra. We're the largest manufacturers of Bath Cabinets in the world.

ORDER TO-D\Y—Vou wont be disappointed. Refund your money after 30 days' use

if not as represented. Kennt by P. O. or Express Money Order, Draft, Certified Check, or Reg-

istered Letter.

'^^^^11^-I^IkII PPPP I

AGENTS WANTED-Men and Women
BATHS?^ TesSnials. rKCC I $30 to $50 WEEKLY. Write Us,

The World Mfg. Co., irrS World Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.
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THE NAtllRAL BODY BRACE
CURES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU NOTHINGT^TRY IT,

'rh(.>u^aiul> of ictitji.^ like

this prove our assertions :

Curtis, Miss., Sept 1st. 1898,

The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for

it. It cured me of the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before using tlie Brace 1

suffered with proliipsus, periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amnia-
t i o n , con-
s t ipa t ion,

head ache,
and othci
things of '-i'l

years" standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for meili-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlonnaiioii with

booklet, mailed iree in plain, sea)eil

envelojM' Addi-e.-^s

THE NATURAL EODV BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE m CONStRUCTION-COMFORTASLE
ADJUSTABLe TO ANY FIGURE.

:

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLO WAQON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low wagon. Any size
wheel, any width tire. Catal. FRsa

Electric Wbeel Co., Box I36Qiilocy. lUft

THIS~BICYCLE . %—A
For a lower price than any
house dare advertise. Such
a bicycle bargain as you
could not get elsewhere. A
free trial offer and our pay after

. ,
—

-

received proposition. Cutthis

Si,a?"to'^^".': SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

Dye in;

30 minutes

^ m m^^ S<iilfd and faded carpets,

^r f\ I I n %/ ^^ 11^ •'"''''' ""^^ clothing of all

Y \J^U ^^ V V^ III '''"'^^ '^ ^°°^ "^^ '^^"- ^'^' eiptrieoce necessarj to get
beautiful colors that won't

(EEZE, Boil or Wasb Out
_ . _ _ _ ...th ToNK'fl French Dvk(».
Lach package colors fr-.n, oue to four p^.uitds according to shade. To Intro-
duce them give name of your dealer and we will send you packages for 40c
or 1 for 10c. SaT whether for wool or cotton. Address
FRKNCII nVE CO., Bo.x478, VASSAR, MKII.

AMAN=tAlL0REDG0W^
FOR ONE-HALF ACTUAL VALUE

This man made smt
forcibly demuiist rates
what remarkalile val-

ues we are ofEeimgfor
'the presentseason. Un<
equalled fur beauty of
outline and hiiish, aiul full

of that Grossman ex<
cluslveness ^o earn
estiy sought for by
swelldressers. Every
suit guaranteed.
Privilege of

Free
Examination

at the express office

before paying any mon-
ey. No deposit re-
quired. If you find il

equal to suits sold a'

from $12 00 to $10 00,

pay the agentour exclu-
sive price and charges

Samples
Free

When ordering, give
name, address, nuni
ber, color, bust and
neck to waist mea-
sure, inside sleeve
ength and skirt

1 ength in front.
Our new Fashion
Book No. 798hows
175 up-to date styles

Free. Send for it.

B.

Description.

Style No. 212
Ladies' double breus

ed man made sub
made of very supe
i or quality Champ
s[ionged andretinis)
d all wool suiting, ct

rated for its perfe<

tion of loom and hig'

degree of 1 ustre.

Jacket has points
efferti nf ront.nea
ly fitted coat bad
double stitch edseaii:

and handsoiiiely trill

nied with best grad
black mohair brau
Lined throughout wil
colored mercerize
Italienne cloth.

Extra Width Skli
as new doubl
aited patent clas|

box back, canvs
facing, watc)

oof bindiof
iilly lined on
interlined.

Colors. Gra}
>lue, browi
and blacl'

Competitor)
1' r i c

$15.0

Our Price, $7*di

/ 170-172 STATE ST CHICAGO v^"»
THE CHEAT MAIL ORDER CLOAK HOUSE

BICYCLES

STA l&n MilB©™- ""St Speedy, Perfect, Penai
i #^ laflj 8JfH In nent Educational Core Goaranteed.

Least Expense. Address, Voice School, Salem,W.Va.

FOR EVERYBODY,
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Shipped direct to anyone and guaranteed a'^ rejjresented
or money relunded. Save a;;ents large piofltsand peta

.'heel at rock bottom wholesale
irArllneton .Uodellvis
the ijreates'', banrain
everotfered; in lots of
one or more at $14.85

$35 "Arlington" $16.50

$40 " $18.50

$50 "Oakwood" $21.50

flood wheels $12.50,$It.00& $10.00 Slrlppfrt Wheels ffT ftfl

the Arli 11 prton* Oakwood aio strictly tiii.-li pradeV ' 'UU
and the best that can be made. Thorouiirhly tested ami
fully pruaranteed. Over 100.000 riders can testify to their
superior quality, stvle, construction anfl workmansl-ip.
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
162 W. Van Buren St., B-18, Chicaffo, Ills.

EARN 4 CAMERA'!

r.v sellint; 12 )iiiikaf;es of

oiir suiierior lilueine at lOc,

'ach. When sold .send nsthe
?l.'2n, and we send Camera
prepaiil. No risk to yon;
uoods sent at our expense.
You can also earn a Watch,
Tea .'<et. Hicyde. etc. I

Brorkstoitt Merrnntliei
House, 806 Broadway, Hox 13, ,st. Louis, Mo.
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VIEW HOME
RUPTURE CURE

ilemarkable Method that Heals Any
Rupture Without Pain or Dangler

*Jo Operation or Detention From Work
—Is Cheap, Safe and Sure.

Dr. W. S. Rice lias backed up with convinc-

ng facts his statement that rupture can be

i.
^»-ured at the patients' home without pain, dan-

^^er operation or detention from wori<. He has
^fnvented a cheap and reliable method that has

tnet with marvelous success and thousands of
people ruptured for years have been perma-
nently cured. It cured R. M. Wilsie, of Bran-
:lon, Wis., who had been ruptured 20 years-

Mrs. M. E. Smith, Rockingham, Vt., was oadly
ruptured and cured herself by Dr. Rices'
method. \Vm. Kigford, Bishop Mills, Ont.,
tried various trusses with no success and final-

ly cured himself by the Rice plan. Jacob Lind-
ner, Drums, Pa., owes his cure to Dr. Rice. G.
Nilson. Sogn, Minn., has a double rupture and

.Us Dr. Rice's method a God-send.
Several thousand cases are reported cured

jby this remarkable method and as it is very
llowin price, easily used, adapted to either se.x,

adults or children, every ruptured person
should at once investigate it. Write to Dr.
W. S. Rice, 392-D, .Main .St., Adams, N. Y.,

land he will send you a full description, so you
lean cure yourself in a few weeks, long before
the heavy work of the springtime begins. Do
not fail to write to-day and if you know of
others afHicted. send their names for this won-
derfully valuable information. They will ap-
preciate your kindness.

America's First Woman
Preacher

*HE tirst woman to be ordained a
minister of the Gospel is still

living, and actively interested

in the work of a number of

f
clubs and societies in which
she holds an honored member-
ship. Rev. Antoinette Brown
Blackwell, of 139 West Sixtj'-

fourth street, New York, is this pioneer
woman minister. She was educated at

Oberlin Collesre. and was a classmate and

Handreds of thousands, all over tbe world,
nse Vapo-Cresolene. Uoyou? Cresolene la a
Bpeclflc for Whooping Cougb, Croup, Aatbma,
Catarrb, Cougbs, Cold.
A Kermaclde of great value In tbe treatment

of cuntaglouB diseases, aa Ulpbtberla and Scar-
let Fever.
Descriptive booklet giving testimonials by

pbyslclans and prnmlnent people free.
Sold Ijy all druKglais.

Vapo-CreioleneCo.,180 Fulton St., N.Y. City.

That's What
we Save Too

on this Deal.

Thin {tuiriry IS "t Hiirh high qnal'ty

&n<i (ityle, ttiataii> <l'alt-r. lakint;

tdvanunre of iui Huperior [*'-ioU,

would uk >-ou 't-T^. i< T It.

Our Price $46.55
Itnttimti-lus in every partlculur

Mid w^ vtakf our repntAllon on
ttqnallty And wmrla^Ahllltr. We g\9e with eu-h bnetrj' f*o)<1.

Ift2*7fftrs* trtiamnlpp. We tihip thU bariry or nny of oorTf-hlrles
u>>|eet to TOur Innprrtino. If ool fnuixl ezactiv an we dvwrrlbe il

In our caialoifueand not satstfartnry In every wav you mayretarn It

fttour tfzpfnop. Thin In but one of the many banralnt olTpred Id

varSp^elil Vehlel" ftnd Harneat (nUloBriiv* We have all ktodn
of buinf1e«. carriae'?". "uireyii, road waifonii. pha^ton^, apTinir waff*
0ns.a1l kin.1« of 'inL'le. double and t^^m IIAKN'FSN, 8U»DLEH
AND KI.Y NFTS. >*nd for otir lar?^ MIEE (ATAlJKJIK.

Marvlo Smith Co.. 55-57-59 N. Jefferson St., T-a3ChlcaK0.

jHATCHING IN 10 DAYS]

;i

wi>uld bfalilliipii.\einiiit <j|i tl

old way, hut \Vt lunt do It. We
CAN furnish an INflKATOK
that win hutch all haU-hahlf ep)f»,
iri'I 'lo It with taut tilt«-iition th
" . iiiae iiin.li-. It .lc»» It bccauiuf Hi'

> I-- right am) has all lat^* Im
C.I'- s..i,l at a 1. K i.tiiH and gii

u-'-'i. Cataloifuc In & laniruaffei,, GrtH.
NU BATOK CO., Boi il. Dr. n.,lnrK. la.

Do You Want a Bufrf^y
If you have any use for a tine open or top buggy,

surrey, phaeton or spring wagon at the lowest
price ever heard of. a price that will surprise you.
privilege of free trial and payable after received,
cut this notice out and mail to .'^f,.\rs. Koehuck
& Co.. Chicago, 111., and they will mail you their
very latest and extremely interesting vehicle offer
and special catalogue.

DON'T WORRY
about ro«ultA Id hatrhint; chirkf tis or ubout
thesiKCf-ts of lilt- p'lultry buNicf^. Hiiy

The Petaluma Incubator
an.ln-tTniir mind atr.»l. Itwilj turn all

]
previous f.Allures Into p^",itlve8u<rriw. H«^-

I
ulalrH perfetlly. Hatch. 9 hieh p^rcenU^es.

' 5U to 3iO egg. Wt pay freight la tbe U. S.

Otuiog tree. PeUluma IncDbator Co. Box 709Petalma, Cal.

Pler E.\SK PAYS KXPKNSES an.I
PfriTiomh. Steady posUUtfi ;Hf lf»cl-
Tio PXtlPrlpMCe needed. S»oi1 lutm aoatract.

Pbask Mfo. CcClnclnnatLO., Dept. A.$75

REV. ANTOI.NETTE K. BLACKWELL

life-Ion^ friend of Lucy .Stone. They
pursued the reijular academic course, side
by side with the men students, despite
the protests of instructors. Miss Brown
then entered Oberlin Theological Sem-
inary, and in 1850 took her degree of
divinity. For six months she spoke in
a public hall in New York. She declined
an invitation to establish an independ-
ent ciiurch. Opportunities for Cospel
work presented themselves from widely
diverse places, cities, towns, rural di.s-

tricts, in Ohio, .New England. New York
and elsewhere, many of them in the
form of addresses at gatherings of women.
In 1852. a congregation at .South Butler,
Wayne county. New York, invited her to

become their pastor. She was regularly
ordained that year by the council called
by the First Congregational Church. .She

made many friends, and even her critics

were compelled to recognize in her an
earnest worker. Not many years later,

her very successful pastorate was brought
to an end by her marriage to Mr. Black-
well. The time which she did not give to
domestic duties and her family was there-
after largely spent in writing.

Mrs. Blackwell's ordination was closely
followed by that of tlie kev. /Xugusta J.
Chaplin, who was ordained in December,
1S63. .She is tlie first woman to receive
the title of Doctor of Divinity. The Kev.
Olympia Brown was the next woman or-

dained. Her ordination occurred at Ma-
lone, N. Y. Then followed the ordination
of Rev. Phoebe A. fJanaford. who w.is

the tirst woman to be ordained in New
England. She was ordained at Hingham.
.Mass.. in 1S68. .Since these women were
ordained, there have been nearly one hun-
dred ordained in various denominations.
During a recent week in Chicago, three
women preached in three different pul-
pits. Miss .Sadie American, in Dr. Emii
(.1. Hirsch"s pulpit, in Sinai Temple: Mrs.

J. H. O. Smitii. in the Union Christian
Church, and Mrs. H. W. Tiiomas, in the
People's Church, Chicago.

7K Valuable Tlid to Study
Toi'EKA. Kan.

Dear .SVr.— I received the Ked Letter .N'ew Testa-
ment and 1 consider it a special gift, in apprecia-
tion of which 1 offer my sincere thanks. It is unique
in desit;n. good print, and of great use in the study
of the ,\ew Testament Scripture. I'o me The
Christian Hekald is a most valuable paper. It

is religirtus, practical and attractive, full of good
literature by our best authors. Choice pictures and
illustrations.and a welcome weekly visitor to many
homes. 1 have been a reader of it for many years.

Mary A. Hood.

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

He Sells lJaiikruj>t stocks and .Maim lac Hirers' Kciiiiiaiits at Less than < osl of 1' roil netion

Peremptory Sacrifice Sale
The Entire iVIanufactured 5tock of the Most Extensive Man=
ufacturer of Kitchen Furniture in the World Purchased by
me at 67 Cents on the Dollar.

The Kitchiji ( ahiiict slmwii abuvi-

Is the only practical anil sensible arti-

cle of it.s kind ever Invented. It as-

sen.blcs within easy reacb everything
needful for cooking and baking. Two
large, metal-bottom, mouse-proof bins; one will hold
50 lbs. flour, the other Is partitioned Into two compart-
ments, for cornmeal and graham or sugar. Two large
drawers, one for spices. Ijaklng powder, etc., the other
for knives, forks, spoons and rolling pins. Two large
boards slide Into frame—one for Ivneading and cutting
bread, the other for meat. Logs anil frame are hard
wood, beautifully tinlshed In golden antique; the top

and boards are made of specially selected, rlosegrained poplar, so that they can easily be kept clean. Size of
top, 27x48 Inches. I have purchased at 67 cents on the dollar the entire stock of the manufacturers of this cabi-
net. These cabinets are now being held at tbe factory In Indiana awaiting my shipping Instructions. I have
agreed to remove them within 60 days. I therefore propose to close out the lot at the sensationally low price of

on board cars at the factory. Prompt shipments guaranteed. I warrant every Cabinet to be absolutely perfect,
and will refund the purchase price of any foimil otherwise, upon its return to me witliln 30 days. I will sell
these cabinets to any one, anywhere. In any i|uantity—f4 95 for one. $49 50 for ten, $495.00 for one hundred.
$4,950.00 for one thousand. They retailed at $8.(K) to $10,110 each (according to iocalltyl before the recent great
advance In prices. These Cabinets are shipped with the lower section of the legs detached and packed In one of
the drawers, thus securing a very low freight rate. To over 1.500 points In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois these
charges are only 25 cents per cabinet. To points east , north and south the rate Is a trifle lower than from Chi-
cago; to western points it Is a little more. My price does not Include freight charges.

_, $1 down, balance on delivery; or, if you prefer to remit the entire amount In advance—which
I CriT15» '^ much the better plan—deduct 2 per cent. As to whether you would be safe in dealing with

me OQ tblg basis, I refer to every Bank in Chicago. Address, simply,
£I.M£R £ia.SWOBTU SX£V£I<S, tbe Job Lot Man, Chicago.

Hearing Restored
b\- the use of

Wilson's irsr Ear Drums
The onlv scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfort.ible, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efificiency.

Iiiformudoii uiiil Itooklct Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Immediate
Relief from
Rheumatism
Mr. W. H. Jenkins writes from Topeka, Kan.,

under date of August 5tli, 1898;

Gents;—Several years ago I was crippled
witii rheumatism, and for 162 weeks I was un-
able to do business of any kind, and in that
time I have expended nearly $3,000. I had
given up all hope.
My mother saw you. advertisement, and we

ordered one bottle of yourTartarliihint, which
fjave me immediate relief.

I have recommended your medicine to a
number of parties in ibis city, who have had
chronic rheumatism for years. One of them,
a lady 68 years of age. is now doint; her own
work. So far your medicine has not failed to
make a cure. * * *

In conclusion your medicine is just as repre-
sented, and tias entirely eliminated the disease
from my body.

Tnrlnrlilhine is supptird in bottles con-
tititi 1)1(1 JtO (hims til mi. tut atitl run lir iil>.

tfiiitrti of all drutfffistn or post-fret^hii tniiil,

I'amphli-ls tvilh Trslimoiiials sent FRKE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITKINE CO.
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COFFEE vs. PREACHER
"People Poisoned by Coffee Should Leave

It Off."

"I have been a great coffee drinker for years

and it has kept me in a bilious condition,

with more or less neuralgia, as the result of

general ill-health produced by coffee drinking.

I have discovered that coffee is a rank

poison to my system. Since we have been
using Postum Cereal Food Coffee, we not

only find it a delightful beverage, with all the

good qualities of coffee, but it has none of the

injurious effects.

"Any person suffering from nervous trou-

bles, caused by the poison of coffee, should

be able to get rid of the sickness in short order

if such a one will leave off the cause and take

up Postum Food Coffee. There has been no
coffee used in our home for a considerable

time. ,

"People who are poisoned by coffee should
leave it off, because when one sins against his

body he dishonors God, 'for our bodies are

the temples of the Holy Ghost.' It would
seem that any one conscious of the bodily

distress that coffee brings would have no
trouble m leaving it off when Postum Food
Coffee can be secured." Rev. John M. Linn,

Pastor M. E. Church, South Corpus Christi,

Texas.

ON THEIR OWN ROOTS
make rose growing easy. No
failures. Fragrant flowers all

Summer, from June until se-

vere frost. The Golden Wed-
ding edition of "Our New Guide
to Rose Culture" for 1900, the

leading Rose Catalogue ofAmer-
ica, gives you the benetitof alife-

iime experience ingrowing Rosea
and all other desirable flowers.

130 pages, profusely illustrated, free
on request. Also sample copy of

our floral monthly, "Success
with Flowers." Free for the
asking. Send to-day.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO..
West Grove, Pa

^^tfj^.

^^^pmR
1

^s niiwiiiiiiWMMliqHll
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! Beautify your homes with

ENGLISH
^\] HOLLY TREES

Will grow in any climate. A beauti-
ful outdoor tree with dark green
foliage (evergreen), bright red berries.

n\ $l«00 GSChf $10 a Dozen.

VJ We pay the express. Order early

?V for spring planting.

|/i PULLEN BROS. NURSERIES. Milford, Del.

HARTMAN f-WrSiWci

fills completely all fence requisites as to beauty, utility
and durability. Specially designed for lawns, parks,
cemeteries, school grounds, &q. Looks best and is best
when built with our steel posts. Illustratedcatalog-free.

UARTMAN MT*Q CO.. BOX 51 ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
i^r Jioom II, tt»it Broadway, New York City.

JTHE
MILLION DOLLARPOTATQ,

^51111^
Most talked of potato ou earth ! Our
Catalog tells—HO also about Sal-
zer's Earliest Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable seed

I growersin U.S. Potatoes, |1.20 and
upabbl. Send this :i;«ticeand 5c.
Bt&mp for Big ektaloK F,:(io ^_^^^
|jOHNA.SALZER3EED^-LACROSSEwis.r

ORNATE FENCE
tor \ aids and Lawns. Sulj-
btantiiil. Durable and Cheap.

Special Prices
For Chorches and Cfniptcrles.
80 Desitnis. Oataloerne Free.
COILED SPRING FKNCK (H).,

Box D. Wlochcster, Indlooa.

ASTHMA t\^re
I lutvea siirp. Hafo ami h|>o<-iI> .im- fm iliat lli^ll^'ss
ing anil dangerous diseasi'. :in|Iiiii:i n., inniuM 1i,im
deep seated itmay he. To coiivumi' :iii\ >iittfTfi ol its
great virtue. I will mail a Irhil |>:i<-k:iui> l're<>. liHlItt
is instant and complete i-iirc certain. Write at oni'e id
r.U.KINSMAN, M. U., Box H94, Aueustn. IMe.

I They Never Saw a Bible l

[ A Colporteur's Tour Among the Neglected 3

I Natives of the Mexican Mountains j

SAD picture of the spiritual

darkness and ignorance which
prevails in some sections of

our neighboring republic,

Mexico, is that drawn by the

writer of the following letter,

a colporteur of the American
Bible Society :

Atovac, Guerrero. Mexico.

I find The Christian Herald a great

treat to me in tliis dark and benighted

land. I have been selling God's Word
to the Mexican people for over ten years,

and find that the common people are anx-

ious for the Bible, but the priest does

all in his power to keep it from them, and

to destroy it when he can get hold of it.

Yet many are coming out of Romanism.
The Bible is the best selling book I liave

ever known, in fact it sells itself if the

priest is not around. There were forty-

rive men at one time distributing the

Word of God here in IMexico. Now I

think there are not half as many engaged
in the work.

I noticed in The Christian Herald
last summer, a statement saying the aver-

age native in Mexico was not given to in-

temperance. This is not correct. During
ten years of travel in twenty different

States of the republic of Mexico. I found
that the using of alcoholic liquor is a

universal custom. It is given to children,

and in this state we are told that the

young ladies drink a good deal.

The Sabbath is greatly desecrated here.

In many parts of Mexico Sunday is the

market day and the greatest of all feast

days, when they have bull-fights and
cock-fights. Many of the native preach-

ers are entirely too lazy, doing as litde as

possible and yet holding their place. And
while it is very difficult for the native

Christians to leave off their old customs,

we fear that they do not always have the

best examples in the Americans. It is

the custom here, in most parts, for the

men to carry arms, which some of the

missionaries also do.

On the route I am talcing now along
the Pacific Coast, from Acapulco up to

Union, no missionary work has been
done outside of the Bible colporteur, so
far as I can learn. The field is. as it

were, ripe for the harvest. It means a
great deal in this State for a native to be
a true Protestant Christian. I have met
one man who was arrested and taken out
to the hills by some fanatical men who
threatened his life, but he was rescued.
Another man, five years ago, was obliged
to leave his home and flee for his life,

and remained for years and then returned
and lived a Christian life, and is still let-

ting his light shine for Christ.

I am stopping with a family who are so
poor that they cannot even afford white
muslin or unbleached sheeting to dress
all of their children, consequently the
little ones run naked. Yet this same
father is a true Christian, and is in

earnest for the salvation of those who
have persecuted him and who drove him
from his home.
When we reached Acapulco, we were

told we would not be able to sell many
Bibles there, owing to poverty and fanati-
cism ; but in two weeks time my wife and I

sold nearly one hundred books. The poor
are always the most eager to listen to the
Word. In some of the miserable little

hovels up on the stony hills in Acapulco,
we sometimes thought it hardly worth
while to offer even a sixty cent Bible, as
the people looked so dreadfully poor. One
day, as my wife came to the open door of
one of these hovels, and saluted the oc-
cupants, she asked them if they would
like to buy a book. They answered "No.
we have no money." She said, "Shall 1

read some.''" "Let's hear it." So she sat
down on a stone inside the house and
read of the angel appearing to Marv.
Very soon the two women and a girl came
closer and listened attentively. After
reading a little more, they took'the book
and talked about it and one woman bough 1

a Testament and the other bought a Bil)k-
for her daughter who was greatlv delight-
ed and pressed the Book lovingly. Oh !

the need for workers here is so great

!

B. B. Blachlv.
BiiU Colporteur of A. B. S.

"Take it back
go to some grocer who will give you Pearl-

j]

inc." That's the only way to do
when they send you an imitation.

The popularity of Pearline be-

gets the habit of calling anything
that's washing-powder, "Pearl-:
Those who notice the difference

in name, think perhaps " it's about the^

same thing." It isn't. Nothing elsct

equals Pearline the original and
standard washing compound. 578

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA
700 Pages—20,000 Articles—1000 Illustrations

^ Far UniveruJ Rdomcc }^.^i

m^-Akm'Mr^^\-M%m

CHAMBERS' j
^^riirt/^r^^gixtript^^l^^Mxiit^'ifitit

% POPin.AR

ENCYCLOPEDU

Chambers' Popular Encyclopedia contains 700 page-s, 7x5 i

Inches, and 1,000 illustrations. The statements are precise and
i

accurate and the 20,000 articles en)l)"dy such information as nine i

out of ten persons have occasion to use in talking and writing.

;

For ordinary usage, the worli which we offer FREE is as prac-
tical as a #20 Encyclopedia. It covers all the Uivislous and
sub-divisions of '

Agriculture, Geology,
Architecture, History,
A.stroiiomy, Horticulture,
Hiolojiy, Law,
Botany, Literature.
Chemistry, Mechanics,
Kngrineeriiig, Medicine,
Geography, Music,
with Biographical Sketches of the great men of all times, ,->,nd

typographical descriotions of the Countries of the Globe and
their population by the last census.

The engravings are wonderfully clear, and selected with a
view to illustrating the subject, rather than to make a show.
These pictures by themselves are educating and interesting
without the accompanying text.

Mythology,
Natural History, '

Painting,
PhiloKophy,
Physiology, '

Politics,
Religion, <

Sculpture,

Size, 5x7 Inches*

$1.25
FOR

25 cts.

The Encyclopedia Is nicely printed and
substantially uouiid in imitation cloth
covers, and has never before sold for less
than One Dollar a copy. It is guaranteed
to be just as represented or money re-
funded. To introduce Farm and Home,
our national semi-monthly (which already
has a cirouIatioT, of over 250,000)

it is not now taken, we make this REMARKABLK OFFER :

silver or stamps or otherwise), we will send Kakm and Home for
into thousands of homes where
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS (in _ , ., _ _
six months, and in ad<liiioii send, FREE and postpaid, a copy of CHAMBERS' ENCY- »
CLiOPEDiA as above stated.

Address all orders to

# FARM AND HOME, Springfield, Mass., or
Chicago, 111.

iilBll

tlidt

iW'i'

PIANOS OR ORGANS

One Year's Trial
All freight paid by us If not

satisfactory.
Over 50 Styles to Select From.

No money in adv.tnce. Safe delivery at your'
depot insured. Instalments. Easy payments.
Ournewl9(X) Calaloguesliows itall. .Send for
it today. Our fataUigue shows ynu how to
Beta HandNomo I'remluin Free. Don't
buy elsewhere until you have seen our
Premium Book. Organs from f25.00 uii.i

I'lanos from H55.O0 up. Our new 1900 Coui>nn entitles you to de-
duct $10.00 from I be prict of any Organ, or J20.00 from any Piano.
We give more for the money than any Company in the World.
You can prove it by sendmg a postal card for the largest and
best Catalogue in the world. Incorporated for SO Vears.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY i
BOX NO, 741 WASHINGTON, N. J. f

We Save You 50^ on Everything
MAKE MONEY SELLING

OUR GOODS

$2.75Rr:is«4 Xi'lmmed Iron
Ileds, full size,

KleK^int Gondola <*oiioli, 28 inchos widp, 72 inches lon^ nDO«^v
We liave everything; in the furniture line. Write at once for eatalojfue ai

our .special otfer. Our pri<*es will astonish you. Agents wanted. We pay yt
a iar^e <'ash comniission, (No .Men-handise or rreniiunis).

eONSOLIOaTED HOTEL SUPPLY eOMPANY. 193^195 Kinzie St., ehicagc

RUPTURE CURED
The Improved Elastic Truss is the J^nly Tmsi

in existence that is worn withabsohite coinfor'
ni^ht and day, and it retains the rupture undei
tlie hardest exercise oi- severest strain, and wil
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort

able Belts mado to reduce corpulency. The use ot these tjelts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus fattc
accumidate. They can be used after any operations. < )ur ^oods are not sold by agents or druprgists. Send for fret
pamphlets to the Improved Klawtle Trunw Co.. 768 Broadway. N. Y. Established 18 years.

CLARK'S . .

.

OSILK SUSPENDER
Looks like silk and wears
bellcr. Stylish, Durable.
I'.very pai'r Kiiai anteed.
Colors: ilark blue, light
blue ami blo\^Il uuxtmes.
.-.Oc. |><isl]>aid. Chirk's
ni'.'iiilifiil tn ~ilk Ml^p|.nll<ra.
Ci.lnrs; uliite. light blue
or l>laik. *1.(H( postpaid.
1'. .S. postage stamps tak-
en. Illustrated eatalogue
for 10c., or sent free \\ith
eaeh order. Address
I HAS. A. ( I.AIIK A ((»., 293
(Irnhiini M., lirookljn, .\. V.

BUILT for SERVICI
We Sshlp IHreet to the e'.nsunier ^

liowent WholcMaie Prlc<-
the most reliable line <

vehicle&etc. to be found an
jwhere. Built substantially

'

'honest niaterial—worknia
ship the best—one of the;

,
vill outlast two of the ordi

y kind—iJaarnnti'ed asrepresented oryourmoney bad
We will ship CO. D.with jirivi lege of examination. Yc

risk nothincr. Reliable Top Butrgy, i^84.O0; fine sprir

Wacrnn.iJlSH.OO; stronc two horse Farm Waeron.#44.0<
inndsome Surrev. ^54.00; well made Portland Cuttc
$17.35; rarfs. tii!».50 up. Sincrle harness i|i4.50; Fan
hatne^s. ifl13.*»5. Send forfree illustrated catalop-ue.

CASH BUYERS* UNION. 158 W.VaDBurenSt..B- IS. Cbica^
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"VT'OUR dealer in lamp-

i

chimneys— what does

Ihe get for you ?

' You can't be an expert in

chimneys ; but this you can

do. Insist on Macbeth's
"pearl top" or "pearl glass"

whichever shape you require.

IThey are right in all those

|ways ; and they do not break

jfrom heat, not one in a hun-

(dred. Be willing to pay a
Inickel more for them.

Our " Index " describes all lamps and their
troper chimneys. With it you can always order
phe right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
IWe mail it FREE to any one who writesfor it.

Macbeth. Pittsburgh, Pa.

143FL0WERS.30*
20PI(ts.Seeil$,23 8iilb>

Most popular varietie.^ , postpaid.
1 pItt. Mary Scrapie Asters, 4 colors,
1 " Alys-sarn, Little Gem. (mixed.
1 " Beaatiful Hybrid Hegoniaa.
1 " Boaquet Chrysanthemum.
1 " Umbrella Plaut.
1 " Carnatifin Marpuerite.
1 *' Dfmblf Chinese Pink.
1 " Heliotrope, rujieH.
1 " Forget-me-not Victoria.
1 " California Golden Bells.
1 " Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
1 " Phlox Drnmniondii.
1 " Poppy, New Shirley.
1 " SunHhl[)(> Paiif.y.

California Sweet Pcaa.
Lovely Butterfly Flower.
Giant Verbena; mixed.
Diamond Flower.
WaBhington Weeping Palm.

1 *' .Japan .Morning Glory.

91 RUI H^ 1""" fc""'' new£jDULDa C'aiiiin Lilies,
'"Scarlft King" and Variegated;

CannaLiiy. Idoubl^ Tuberose ; 3 Hibrid Gladi-
olus :2 Butterfly do. : 4Spaniah Iris;

2Taberoas clmb'g Wistaria : In lovely m'lM Oxalis.
>K\V KI.OISAI, <;>inK-ia4 puBCK,

FHKK uill. ocry order.

The Conard & Jones Co. box o. West Grove, Pa.

I

SEED bTl FREE
To pet now

; customery t o
» testniy .'oetMlw,
'. I will man my

loffue, btst 1 r*^f
: have ever '" t '^'
: and fiUnl

more
'. ttan ever 'su-\ \lj\
10c Due Hill \t^^
l'xkI for 10c
worth of
••efdi* for trlil,

fittsolutelj free.

ar^.lns ,*.\

SEED

Due Bill —
FREEI iS

Over lio voiie-
tit« fhown in
colors. 1^1100
In cuMh prt'iO"
lufiiM offered.
D'li' t ^'Ive vour

[;l vo
this n<-vs rutalofTUtt

lU new vejretablea

for voc. 1 5 dowers
and b'i bi Iba. 30c.
FotaU>Mi,t2.00aDd:

;

up a barrel. Seed
^ain, -Iik: and op

All the bent ^eeds, Balbfl, PlanU, Rosea. F.inn JVedfl, Po-
•.u^rs, ic, at Ihe lowest prices. NINE GREAT NOVEL- ;

Jill^^r'^lm^V." S50 For a Name For Each.
Maoy other novehlt^ offerc-l, IndTidinc (Innenff, the ^^eat
money maklDK plant. YouMI be nurprlaed at my bargalo '

'

iT^rt. S^-Dil \our oame on arw.stal for c»>tAlojfue todiiy. It Ifl

FKEE to ull. Tell vour frlt-n.U to wn.l too.

F.B.MILLS. Box 81 . Rosehlll. OaoodagaCo.. N. Y.

No other Seeds
aiu tested so tliorouglily nor warranted so
completely ;us are

Burpee^ s Seeds
Our best custoiners arc those who know

us best. We wouhl like to inake your
acquaintaiife, and shall hi- iilcascd to stud

jBurpee'sFarm Annual for J 900
jThen, if yon decide to order, we will give
Free both our useful new " Vest-Potket "

Guides to Success, and also several valu-
abh' novelties for advance trial.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., Philada.

in cashprizes is one of the many interesting
featares of our new catalogue for 19U('.
Plantersof Manle's Seedn are BuccesBful peo-
ple, .Maiilc'.t !>>ee«l» leail all; have done
so for years and are as far ahead as ever in
the rncc Our new catalogue for IWO is

FREE to ALL
who apply for it. It coDtains pverything
8ood, old or nfw, with hundreds of illustra-
tioD8, four colored platcH and practical up-
to-datfcnltural dirp<ti..nH. It i-n pronounced
thobrltthtPHt and beHt. Mfpd book of the year.
Write fori t to-day. Addn-ija^

WM. HENRY MAULE. Philadelphia.

The Bread of Life

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for April 15. John 6 : 24-40

ERY enigmatical and.mysterious
must Christ" s words about the
Bread of Life have appeared to

those who listened to his utter-

ance. Like Xicodemus, they
asked, '"How can these things
be?'" Yet the circumstances
might have given them a clue

to his meaning. He had fed five thou-
sand of them with miraculous food and
liiey followed him that they might eat
again of that strange bread. But he had
not come to the world to satisfy the curi-

osity of men. nor to minister to their phy-
sical necessity. His miracles were work-
ed only for the purpose of convincing
them of his power to give them spiritual

help. Yet they obstinately closed their

eyes to the higher blessing, and stead-

fastly fixed them on the lower, which was
only means to an end. That was his rea-

son for telling them that it was food for

the soul that they needed, rather than
food for the body, and that while anyone
could give them material bread, only he
could give them the nourishment of which
their souls were in need. Their blind-

ness was pitiable. How his soul must
have sorrowed to see their incapacity to

accept the truth. Even now, how often

do men plead for business success, for

money to pay off a mortgage, when Cod
stands ready to give them grace, which
would enrich them for all eternity, and
they do not ask for it.

In what way then is Christ the Bread
of Life.' How can men eat of it? How-
does the eating of it impart life? When
a man is ill, the physician may not trouble

himself about his appetite. It does not
signify, he will say, whether he eats or

not. In fact he will, in many cases, pro-

hibit his eating food that would nourish
a person who is well. But when the dis-

ease has been overcome and the patient

is on the way to recovery, then the doc-

tor is concerned about his diet and orders
him nourishing food. He wants to com-
plete the cure and so he tries to build up
his strength by giving him food that will

increase it. Christ deals so with the

sinner. Pardon is not all that he needs.

That is the beginning of his cure. He
needs strength for the future. The for-

given soul would be helpless if left to it-

self. It would fall back into sin and
would soon be as polluted as before. It

rejoices in losing its burden, but is sadly

conscious that another burden will ac-

cumulate. How can it avoid the evil

around it. how resist the assaults of tempt-

ation, how suppress the prompting to

sin of the traitor within? The divine

life now imparted, needs to be strength-

ened and nourished. These new aspira-

tions after holiness need to be deepened
and invigorated. This is the work Christ

will do. He will give the strength re-

quired. F"rom him who gave the first

feeble stirrings of that new life, must
come the nourishment which builds it up.

He will come into the soul and himself

be the power that resists evil. As tiie

bread, taken into the system, becomes a

part of the man, restoring the wasted
tissue, so Christ dwelling in the soul

gives it his strength. Eaith and love are

the doors by which he enters. The soul

looking to him sees his purity, his holi-

ness, his infinite grandeur. 1 1 longs to be
like him. Some temptation comes and,

for once, it is thrust away. The man
feels that he may not be able always to

resist, but now. in his pardoned state, he

shrinks from pollution. There is shame
in the very thought of yielding. He will

not grieve the Lord whom he loves.

People wonder that he does not- yield as

he used to, but he has the consolation of

knowing that Christ is pleased with him.

He has meat to eat that they know not of.

His joy and peace render him happy and

he will not willingly let them go. When
that temptation comes again, or another

temptation assails him, he is a stronger

man to resist, for he has tasted the sweets

of victory. He dwells on the character

of Christ, he loves him better, he longs

for more of his spirit, wishes that he

might afways overcome evil. And so

from day to day he learns to fight. His

old enemies find him vigilant and hostile.

He is sustained by the Bread of Life.

r^^^yt^^^v-^<vj:^c>y^-rN^^;^-r^f^^^^^^^^^^7->.,^^^
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READY FOR DSE. IN USE.

s, leaving the skin clear and soft as velvet. Price$1.00ex-

M..
Wooderful

[VEHICLES AND HARNESS]
At Less Than VJholesatlo PHcesm

Ours is not a mail order house, buying from some factory to sell aj^ain at an increased
price. OurM Ih u large and completely equipped luuiiuf'aeturini; pluiit devoted ex-
clusively to tliits line. We control absolutely all the elements of quality, Ntyle and
Onlhh and are thus enabled t<i sell >ou betiir ^oods for lews money than aiiy other

ru^i^j-s.*'"' WE GUARANTEE EVERY VEHICLE OR HARNESS WE SELL
as to quality of material, workman shi|t. isTylc.etc. \\ e have no dUmitlnfled eiiMtomert*.
"Write at once lor our lartie illustrated catalotrue—showsevery article weseU. ilaxiedfree.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.. Box 48 KALAMAZOO, MICH.

THE NEW AMERICAN WONDER LEMON.
Everbeannp and it3 fruit is delicious for lemonade and culinary purposes,
weighing from one to three jiounds each. It make,^ a beautiful specimen
plant fur the house. Haslaree deep frreen leaves, and pure waxy white
flowers that are fragrant as orange blossoms. The enormous lemons have a
thin rind and are full of acid juice. The trees require no grafting or budding,
and we guarantee every tree to produce the same large fruit. Will thrive in
any good soil, either indoors or out. Price for very strong young plants. 30c.
Large two-year-old. fruiting size. &0c. Very large size. $1.00. Write

,
for catalogue for full description and testimonials. We will also send
FIVE Lovely Ever-Bloomlnif Tea Rohch, viz; Golden Star, rich
yellow; Summer (lueen. lively i)ink; Princess Sagan. rich crimson; Marie
Lambert, pure white; Franceska Kniper. coppery yellow, for 25 eent^

5 Matchless Prize - Winning 5 Geraniums Single or Double 25c
Chrysanthemums 25c 5 Lovely Flowering Begonias, 25c

5 Fuchsias, Single or Double 25c 5 Lovely Carnation Pinks— 25e
5 Magnificent Verbenas 25c 8 Lovely Pansies 25c
Will also send 3 Distinct Ever-Blooming Two-year-old

Tea Roses for 50 cents, or 7 for $1.00.
4 RTer-Bloomlnir Hardy Climbing Ro»e», yellow, white, pink and red. for35o.

The ftiur Climbers in large two-year-old for $1 oo. We pay postage and guarantee eafe
arrival of plants correctly labeled. Send tQt handsome Catalogue free.

SCHMI DT & BOTLEY. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

I

Choose a

Carriage

With the help of oar catelogae. It offers a wider choice of
vehicles, Caruess, rot>e3, blankets and horse accessories
than dealers carry in Block, at prices lower than any dealer
can quote. We are carriage and
barness makers on a big scale, with
every facility for turning out the
best work at the least cost.

You Save the Difference^
between the maker's and the
dealer's price when you buy from
us. Money returneil and freiixht

paid both ways If you are not /

satisfied with your purchase. Write for the catalogue— it's free.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., Columbus, Ohio.

^^^^^^^^^mmm^a^^^mm^^g^m/n^^mi^ammmmm^^ I'nifi carriage. Pnce |!J8.<hx

This is the secret of the wonderful curative
power of the Buckeye Foldini; Bath Cabinet.
All the beneficial effects of Turkish, Vapor and
Medicated Baths may be had at home at a
trifling cost. Properly taken.every poreisopen-
ed and the medicated vapors are naturally al>-

-^nrbed, strent-'theniug the entire body. The
Jlueke^ e ISuth Cabinet ismanufactured atOUT
own factory under personal supervision. The
( iliinet is supplied w ith a door and an open-
iiitr I'oi* the arm. convenifnt for bathers in re-
in 'vingpresplrat ion from the face or otherwise
aiding to their comfort. It is absolutely eerm
proof and needs no care and is light and simple
in construction. We sell on approval to be re-

turned at our expense if not satisfactory. Price
$5.00, includintf Alcohol Safety Stove and lie-
celpes for all kinda of medicated baths.
LADIKS should have our Complexion Steam-
er, use<l in conjunction with theCatnnet. The

only euro method of drawin-j away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and sol ,_..

tra. AGENTS and SALESMEN.—We want aijjentsand salesmen to represent us in every section and we
offer money making termn to active men and women. FKEE—Descriptive Booklet and testimonials
to all 7ho write. Address MOLLEAKOFP <&: UcCREEKT, 944 Dorr Btreet, Toledo, Oliio.

TREES!
best by Test—74 V EAKS. i^argesk

annual sale. High quality—not
iiieh price. Finest sorts. We bud

^ 4 million Apple tree?, whole-root

graft 5 million—1- and 2 yr. Other Trees, Vin.s, ct^-., m
proportion. 1400 acres Nursery %»/_ DAY FRFIGHl

43 000 acres Orchards. Frvit Book free. TYC VfXl I l\L.I\/iil
- .M.xBn,i\«ickfree ask no money till SAFE arrival -guarantee S-aimactiON

%i/ D A \/ CASH each WE^Kaful want more HoMEJu.d_traychn|,salesn.eii

We PA I Stark Market and auality Kings PAY
, Apple of Commerce, Black Ben Davis, Champion, PeUcious

Senator, Stayman Winesap; Gold plum: l^-ieffer; Llberta.-\isitus

»K LOUISIANA, MO.
irenSDansville. N.Y.

'6RU- Stark, Mo., etc
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Over 10,000 dealers sell R. & G. Corsets to more than two millions v. women every year.

Every R. & G. Corset is sold with a guarantee of satisfaction—satisfaction, or a new corset.

There are over seventy styles and shapes of R. & G. Corsets—a corset to fit every figure.

R. & G. Corsets are the corsets that do not stretch. They fit; they wear; they hold their shape. They do not have to be broken in.

In the making they are "broken in" over perfectly modeled iron forms. After the corset has been stitched it is dampened and stretched

smoothly over the iron form of its style and size, and is clamped down with a pressure of six hundred pounds. Then steam is turned into the

form and the corset dries. That gives the permanence of shape that is the distinctive characteristic of R. & G. Corsets.

No other corset has this feature. No other corset can have it, because we control the patents on the forms.

Our new Number 397 is our most popular dollar corset. It is a sensible corset—short under the arms, to give perfect ease and freedom of

movement—not over-long at the clasp, but with comfortable and shapely length in the bust and over the hips.

The shape and style of Number 397 is shown in our photograph, which, however, really represents our newest number—402. It is made
over the same forms as 397, but is made of different material, with wider lace at top and bottom, and with the bones placed on the inside,

giving it a smoother finish on the surface. The price of 402 is $1.50.
If your dealer will not supply you with R. & G. Corsets, send his name, say what style and size you require, and inclose a money order

for the price.

Our new booklet will be sent on request. It contains corset information which every woman should have. \-.

R. 8t G. eORSET CO., 359 Broadway, New York.

J
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER rB^rSSERs
THE NEW IMPERIAL EDITION

Ridpath's History :! United States

AT HALF PRICE
To Cliiistiaii Ik'iaUl Headers

FOR THIRTY DAYS

History historv Hi.stoR^ "'.^tor^
;
J

UNITED J^NlTED UnijeD IJNITED iliJ I

statesJStateSjStatesJstates, ItkyV

FOUR SUPERB ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES

REVISED —
TO DATE Only 500 Sets

Are Offered to Christian Herald

Readers at this Price.

No Aiiieru-an home. li()\^'ever obseure

ami liimiWe, can alloril to be with-

out some readable, authentio and
patiLOtie narrative of the struggles

and triumps of that land whose name lias be-

come, in all the world, the synonym of liberty.

Such a work is Dr. Kidpath's Popular His-
lor.i ortlii- tinted Statt's. It is a com-
pendium ot the stirring tacts of our history

woven into a narrative so brilliant and dra-

matic as to leave an in-

f?IDPATH RluPATH]RiqpATH|RlDPATH ,'^i- 6^'^

VoT.I-. VOL.11- ivoTlll. VOL. iv. ii tJ

Reads Like a

Romance

OUR OFFER: The work is superblv
bindlni;^: tlic type i^

(inalit> ft ticavy vel

colored maps and <'liarts richly embellish the wurk. and ;

otter within thirty days, tlie set will be sent |irc|iald. iin ]<:

able ill ten iiiniitiily payincnts ut $L each. Uooks can be i

not fuunil satislaitoiy.
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How You Have Longed
for a preparation that would allay that annoying itch-

in":, remove that troublesome dandrutt, stop that

falling hair

!

,, • j
We offer such a remedy in Cranitonic Hair and

Sc.ilp Food.
, ,

it does tnis work and does it thoroughly, because it

readies causes, not symptoms. Itching scalp, dandrutt

and tailing hair are not diseases /r/- .fc, but are surface

indications of parasitic diseases hidden down deep in

the scalp.
Cranitonic Hair and Scalp Food penetrates tti the

entire depth of the hair toUicle. destroys the nncro-

parasites which cause these symptoms, and feeds the

weakened hair-folhcles back to health.

1 he cause being removed the scalp in itation is al-

la\ed. file dandruff ceases to accumulate and the hair,

taking on new life, is anchored hrmly in its socket.

1 his is the solution of a simple little problem which
tu many appears complex.

I'lease bear tbe following facfs in mind :

Diseases of the hair and scalp are almost
always of a parasitic nature.

~^^ 'lliey are contagious.
If a wife is atticted. the husband and

children may become infected.
.sl'i;(l.\L NOTK. If you have any hair or

scalp tioiilile send a small lock ot yuiir hair to

the Ciaiutoiiic- Institute. r.2i; West r.Kiadway,
New 'S ori,. >latc in voiu letter if you have itch-

ing s. :il|i. .laiidiiitr or talliiii.' bait, "ben our
pliVM. laiis \\ ill ur.iki- a 1111. IOC. .]iir;il .\aniina
tliiii ..I the bail, M'li.l v.'ii a i.-|...it up. ii ilscon-
ditiiin and piesciibe euiative tieatment tree ot

chat ye.

DANDRUFF

CUBE&BY

CRANITONIC
HAIR^^oSCALP

FOOD
FALLING HAIR

TheWing Piano
STYLE 29. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT

J\lo other Piano made equals this in Style and Design of Case

\l/

Vl/

«/

vt/

\l/

vl/

We ai7n to moke the best p'wno pomble and lo sell it at the lowest price possible.

If you wish to buy afinepiano at a tow price, u'lite vs.

SENT ON TRIAL FREIGHT PREPAID. \Ve will send this

piano or your choice of 23 other NVing P'ianos

on trial to any part of the UnitecT .States,

all freights paid by iis. We will allow ample lime for a thorough examination and trial

in the home, and if the piano is not entirely .satisfactory in every respect vve will take it

back at our own expense. There is no risk or e.xpense to the person ordering the piano.

No money is sent to us in advance, we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tones of the Mandolin, (iuitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accompaniment, can be played just

as perfectly by a single player on the piano as though rendered by a parlor orchestra. 'I'he

original instrumental altachmeiit has been patented by us and it cannot be had in any other
piano, although there are several imitations of it.

Description of Style 29.
7 1-3 Octaves.
Double lever, grand repeating action.
Grand scale, overstrung bass ; three strings to each note in middle and treble registers.

The scale is the same as in grand pianos, with the largest size of sound board and strings
of greatest length, thus giving the greatest volume and power of tone.

CASE—Double veneered inside and outside.
Choice of superior Circassian walnut, rich hgured mahogany, genuine quartered oak andebonized
KEVS—Of best ivory and ebony.
IV'iPROVEMENTS—Wing Piaiios have the following improvements. viz.: " Huilt up" wrest

plank construction. " Dovetail' toji and bottom frame case construction. Full metal plate, \yith

metal depression bar and nietil supports for key bed. Improved noiseless direct motitm pedal action.

Improved practice attacliment. Full'
ment.
Improved practice attacliment. Full length duet music desk. Carved panels. Instrumental attach

'Ihe usual way to buy a piano is from a retail agent or dealer. We do not sell our
pianos in this way, but supply our pianos direct from our factory to retail purchasers.

Tliereare a great many advantages in Iniying direct from the factory. The most import-
ant IS the saving in price. We do not employ a single salestnan or agent, andwe have no
salesroom e.xcept our factory. We transact all of our business and ship all pianos direct

from our factory and our expenses are small, and as we sell a much larger number of

pianos than any dealer or retail firm, a very small profit pays us.

No matter how far away you live, our improved system of doin^,' business makes it

actually more convenient and more satisfactory to buy a piano from us than to buy one
from a local dealer in your own town or city. Write us and receive full particulars.

\\'e sell the Wing I'iano on easy terms of payment and take old instruments in exchange.

New York, November ii, 1S99.

Messrs. U7XG &- SOX,
Gl'NTLEMKN :—
During the past month we have supplied through the medium of our premium de-

partment, two Wing No. 2q Upright Concert Grand Pianos to customers. We have
received a report in each case which is very flattering to you. Our customers report that
the pianos are not only first-class in every respect, but are highly satisfactory, and they are
more than pleased with them. It is very gratifying indeed to us that such is the case, and
it gives us much pleasure to forward this information to vou. 'i'ours very truly,

(Signed), .'^. H. MOOKE & CO..
Pub. Ladies' World. N. V.

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for twelve (12)

years against any defect in tone, action, worl(=

mans/lip or material

Every one wbo intends to purclia.se a piano should have

our complete catalogue. We send it free on request

WING & SON;
205=207 East 12th Street, NEW YORK
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EI'OlvTS of the suffering and misery of the

people of India, now received from mission-

aries and travelers, have become so appall-

ing:, thai in order to save time and get the

relief to them at the earliest moment possi-

ble. TiiK Chkisiian" Hekai.d has cabled an
ad(luii)iial remittance of Twenty = five

I housand Dollars to Bomljay and that mag-
nificent sum is now being used to feed tiie starving

thousands. 1 1 has no doubt been a most welcome Easter

Sift to India. .\s i: would be impossible at this

istance and in the presence of conditions daily

changing, to know which fields are in the most ur-

gent need. Rev. E. .S. Hume, of HycuUa, had pre-

viously been asked by cable to call together the

Committee of .Missionaries representing all denomi-
nations who are to undertake the apportionment
of this Easter Fund. They will report the condition

of the fields in which they themselves labor and will

receive reports from missionaries in other spheres,

and have full power to apportion the funds to the

districts according to their needs.

The Christian Herald has not lost sight of

the fact that American corn would be welcome and
would be of great value, but as it would require

nearly six weeks for a freight steamer to reach
Boinljay, even if it were already laden and ready
to start, it was felt that to delay the remittance
of funds already in hand until tlie complicated ar-

rangements for sending a steamer were completed,
would be to incur a serious responsibility. Our ex-

perience in the former famine showed the wi.sdom
of prompt action and proved that '"he gives twice

who gives quickly."' Thousands of people might
die before the food could reach them, while by ca-

bling the money the people would actually be fed
within twenty-four hours of the money beinn
dispatched. Our readers will be glad to know that

the money they have contributed is, therefore, al-

ready doing its beneficent work, and is being ex-

pended under the supervision of the consecrated
men and women who have given their lives to the

salvation of the people of India.

How rapidly the famine area is extending and
how dreadful is the suffering now visible through
this vast territory, may be learned from the follow-

ing report forwarded to us by Mr. flume from .Mr.

G. .S. Eddy, of the National Council of Young
Men"s Cliristian Associations m India, who has re-

cently traveled through the famine-stricken country:

An Eye«Witness on the Famine
"India is now entering upon tiie greatest famine

of the century. The \'iceroy and Imperial Council
surveying the entire country, have said officially:

'We are now face to face with famine of water
and food and cattle which is unprecedented in char-
acter and intensity. No government can undertake
at such a time to prevent all suffering. The aggregate
famine area will be about 500,000 sriuare miles (or five

tmies tliat of England), witii a population of forty mil-

lions. There is a i'urther population of twenty one mil-

lions in which more or less general scarcity and distress

prevail. The crisis is one which demands the loyal co-

operation of all who love India. To that to-operation
in the months of trial that lie before us. on behalf of

the government of India 1 unhesitatingly appeal. With
ability and heroism tiie government is tiding to meet this

crisis but their revenues'are reduced by the very famine

they are trying to relieve. Already there is a population
of nearly five millions on the relief works and they are

increasing at the rate of several hundred thousand a

week. (Government feels forced to reduce the wages to

two cents a day for a man, and a cent and a half for a
woman, with grain rising every day, and a population
nearly equal to that of the United States in the famine
areas I"

'I saw a veteran missionary wlio went through the

famine of "76. He says that this will be even greater

CHILDREN RESCUED BV A M1S.S10NARV AT LAHORE

tiian the 'great famine ' then. Already the crowds of
huugry people were beginning to gather about the door.
1 saw one group of gaunt spectres, who liad walked
seventy-live miles, stalk silently in from the dusty road.

'Sir,' they said, 'we have no work, no food, no water:
how can we live?' The missionary could only point
them on, thirty miles farther where there was a little work
at two or three cents a day. 'But what will become of
our wives and children .'*' The old man could not an-

swer. In his own held are 10.000 Christians already
suffering. He told me they were living on berries and

cactus; and these could last but two weeks longer. As
we drove through the fields the cattle were gone, the
streams were dry. the wells often empty, the parched
farms deserted: the villages were quiet, the people silent
and gloomy. The glaring heaven seemed brass, and the
earth burnt like brick, as the silent Judgment of God
hung over the land.

"In the next mission station half of the 18.000 Chris-
tians were destitute. Some had eaten nothing for days.
The missionary could not buy them a handful of grain

in that village for there was none to sell. The old
man had fought through the war, but his face was
wet with tears when he told me what he had seen
in tiie villages. And these starving people are our
fellow-men. each one your 'motlier or sister or
brother.' They have been laid, for there is no-
where else to lay them, laid at your gate 'full of
sores and desiring to be fed with the crumbs that
fall from your table.' Now, if ever, is the time to
help India. Cannot collections be taken in everv
church, in the Christian Endeavor Societies and
Sunday- Schools ? How much will this famine cost
you ?

In Western India

'•On arriving in Bombay, I met an old Princeton
acquaintance. He had just come in from his sta-

tion in Gujarat. I noted down his statements in

pen and ink. Gujarat was a fertile country thickly

))opulated. Now every blade of dry grass is gone.
Every leaf was long ago torn from the trees for cat-

tle, and now the trees themselves have all been cut
down for wood. The whole country, once green as

an English park, is now a blasted waste of barren
stumps and burnt fields. Eight or nine months
more of famine lie before us. even if the rain comes
next monsoon. The cattle have died.

"Every day women come to me crying and ask
me to take their children from their arms, or from
their empty breasts, and save them alive. Some of
the poor little skeletons died after I took them.
They were too far gone to be saved by food. Re-
peatedly the parents have offered me their children
for one rupee (about thirty cents), and they love

them as we love ours. Children are now being of-

fered as low as four cents each, or for a measure
of grain. The Mohammedans are buying little

girls at this price. One has to live in a heathen
land to know what they will do with them. And to-

day my friend goes back to fight the famine almost
empty handed for lack of money, and there are
hundreds like him. One missionary told me she
had lost her own little girl in the last famine by
going a little too far in trying to deny themselves
and share their food with the natives. The mis-

sionaries are waiting and praying. The people are
waiting. Andour IVIaster is waiting. It is a time
to test the reality of our relationsliip to Him and
to our fellow-men. 'Simon, son of Jonas, lovest

thou me.? f^eed my sheep.' ' V^erily I say unto you,
inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these, my brethren,
even these least, ye did it unto me. For I was an liun-

gered, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty and ye gave
me drink.'

"As the College Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and the
.Student Volunteer Movement, my work has taken me
through the famine districts of India. I have never
thus asked before for help. I need nothing for myself
or my own work. 15ut in all my life I have never seen
such need or such an opportunity for doing good."
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Christian Stratagem
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmagc, D.D., } Then ye shall rise up from the ambush,

on the Text. Joshua 8:7 M"^ '*='" "P°" '^*= '^''y-

NE Sabbath evening,

with my family around
me, we were talking

over the scene of the

text. In the wide-open
eyes, and the quick in-

terrogations, and the

blanched cheeks, I

realized what a thrill-

ing drama it was. There is the old city,

shorter by name than any other city in

the ages, spelled with two letters—A, I

—

Ai. Joshua and his men want to take it.

How to do it is the question. On a former
occasion, in a straightforward, face-to-face

fight, they had been defeated; but now
they are going to take it by ambuscade.
General Joshua has two divisions in his

army—the one division the battle-worn

commander will lead himself, the other

division lie sends off to encamp in an
ambush on the west side of Ai.

Joshua takes the other division, the

one with which he is to march, and
puts it on the north side of the city of

Ai, and then spends the night in recon-

noitering in the valley. The men lying in

ambush are straining their vision to get
some signal from Joshua that they may
know what time to drop upon the city.

Josliua takes his burnished spear, glitter-

ing in the sun like a shaft of doom, and
points it toward the city ; and when the

men up yonder in the ambush see it, with
hawk-like swoop they drop upon .^i, and
without stroke of sword or stab of spear
take the city and put it to the torch. So
much for the division that was in am-
bush. How about the division under
Joshua's command? No sooner does
Joshua stop in the flight than all his men
stop with him, and as he wheels they
wheel, for in a voice of thunder he cried
" Halt !

" One strong arm driving back
a torrent of flying troops. And then, as
he points his spear through the golden
light toward that fated city, his troops
know that they are to start for it. What
a scene it was when the division in am-
bush which had taken the city marched
down against the men of Ai on the one
side, and the troops under Joshua doubled
up their enemies from the other side, and
the men of Ai were caught between these
two hurricanes of Israelitish courage!
Lesson the first: There is such a thing

as victorious retreat. Joshua's falling
back was the first chapter in his success-
ful besiegement. And there are times in

your life when the best thing you can do
is to run. You were once the victim of
strong drink. The demijohn and the de-
canter were your fierce foes. They came
down upon you with greater fury than the
men of Ai upon the men of Joshua. Your
only safety is to get away from them.
Your dissipating companions will come
around you for your overthrow. Run for
your life ! Fall back ! Fall back from
the drinking-saloon ! Fall back from the
wine party ! Your flight is your advance.
Your retreat is your victory. There is a
saloon down on the next street that has
almost been the ruin of your .soul. Then
why do you go along that street? Why
do you not pass through some other street
rather than by the place of your calamity?
A spoonful of brandy taken for medicinal
purposes by a man who twenty vears be-
fore had been reformed from' drunken-
ness, hurled into inebriety and the grave
one of the best friends I ever had. Re-
treat is victory !

Here is a converted infidel. He is so
strong now in his faith in the Gospel, he
says he can read anything. What are
you reading? Bolingbroke? Andrew Jack-
son Davis's tracts? Tyndall's t;iasgow
University address? Drop them and run.
You will be an infidel before you die,
unless you quit that. Tliese men of Ai
will be too much for you. Turn your
back on the rank and file of unbelief.
Fly before they cut you with their swords
and transfix you with their javelins.
There are people who have been well-

nigh ruined because they risked a fool-

hardy expedition in the presence of

mighty and overwhelming temptations,

and the men of Ai made a morning meal
of them.

So, also, there is victorious retreat in

the religious world. Thousands of times

the kingdom of Christ has seemed to fall

back. When the blood of the Scotch
Covenanters gave a deeper dye to the

heather of the Highlands; when the Vau-
dois of France chose extermination rather

than make an unChristian surrender; when
on St. Bartholomew's Day, mounted as-

sassins rode through the streets of Paris,

crying, "Killl Blood-letting is good in

August! Kill! Death to the Huguenots!
Kill!" when Lady Jane Cirey's head
rolled from the executioner's block

;
when

Calvin was imprisoned in the Castle;
when Bunyan lay rotting in Bedford Jail,

saying, "If God will help me, and my
physical life continues, I will stay here
until the moss grows on my eyebrows
rather than give up my faith" the days
of retreat for the church were days of
victory.

The pilgrim fathers fell back from the
other side of the sea to Plymouth Rock,
but now are marshalling a continent for
the Christianization of the world. The
Church of Christ falling back from Pied-
mont, falling back from Rue .St. Jacques,
falling back from .St. Denis, falling back
from Wurtenburg castles, falling back
from the Brussels market place, yet all the
ti'iie triumphing. Notwithstanding all

the shocking reverses which the Cluirch
of Christ sutlers, what do we see to-day?
Twelve thousand missionaries of the cross
on heathen grounds; eighty thousand
ministers of Jesus Christ in this land ; at
least four hundred millions of Christians
on the earth. Falling back, yet advanc-
ing until the old VVesleyan hymn will

prove true

:

The Lion of Judah shall break the chain,
And give iis the victory again and again !

But there is a more inarked illustration
of victorious retreat in the life of our
Joshua, the Jesus of the ages. First fall-

ing back from an appalling height to an
appalling depth, falhng fioin celestial hills

to terrestrial valleys, from throne to man-
ger

; yet that did not seem to suffice him as
a retreat. Falling back still further from
Bethlehem to Nazareth, from Nazareth to
Jerusalem, back from Jerusalem to Gol-
gotha, back from (lolgotha to the mauso-
leum in the rock. Methinks that the city of
Ai was not so emptied of its inhabitants
when they went to pursue Joshua, as per-
dition was emptied of devils when they
started for the pursuit of Christ, and he
fell back and back, down lower, down
lower, chasm below chasm, pit below pit,

until he seemed to strike die bottom of
objurgation and scorn and torture. Oh,
the long, loud, jubilant siiout of hell at
the defeat of the Lord God Almighty !

But let not the powers of darkness re-
joice quite so soon. Do you hear that
disturbance in the tomb of Joseph ?

I hear the sheet rending. What means
that stone hurled down the side of the
hill ? Who is this coming out? Push hiin
back ! the dead must not stalk in this
open sunlight. Oh, it is our Joshua. Let
him come out. He comes forth and starts
for the city. He takes the spear of the
Roman guard and points that way.
Church militant marches up on one side,
and the church triuinphant marches down
on the other side. And the powers of
darkness being caught between these
ranks of celestial and terrestrial valor,
nothing is left of them save just enough
to illustrate the direful overthrow of hell
and our Joshua's eternal victory. On
his head be all the crowns. In his hands
be all the sceptres. At his feet be all

human hearts; and here, Lord, is one of
them.
Lesson the second : The triumph of

the wicked is short. Did you ever see
an ariny in a panic? There is nothing so

uncontrollable. If you had stood at Long
Bridge, Washington, during the opening

of our sad Civil War, you would know
what it is to see an army run. And when
those men of Ai looked out and saw those

men of Joshua in a stampede, they ex-

pected easy work. They would scatter

them as the equinox the leaves. Oh, the

gleeful and jubilant descent of the men
of Ai upon the men of Joshua ! But their

exhilaration was brief, for the tide of

batde turned, and these quondam con-

querors left their miserable carcasses in

the wilderness of Bethaven. So it always

is. The triumph of the wicked is

short. You make $20,000 at the gaming-
table. Do you expect to keep it? You
will die in the poorhouse. You made
a fortune by iniquitous traffic. Do you
expect to keep it? Your money will scat-

ter, or it will stay long enough to curse

your children after .you are dead. Call

over the roil of bad men who prospered
and see how short was their prosperity.

For a while, like the men of Ai, they

went from conquest to conquest, but after

a while disaster rolled upon them and
they were divided into three parts : mis-

fortune took their property, the grave
took their body, and the lost world took
their soul.

How long will it take your boys to get

through your ill-gotten gains? I'he

wicked do not live out half their days.

Where are William Tweed and his asso-

ciates? Where are Ketcham and -Swart-

wout, absconding swindlers? Where is

James Fisk, the libertine, and all the other
misdemeanants? The wicked do not live

out half their days. Disembogue, O
world of darkness! Come up, Hilde-
brand and Henry II. and Robespierre,
and with blistering and blasiiheniing and
ashen lips hiss out: "The triumph of the

wicked is short."

Lesson the third : How much may be
accomplished by lying in ambush for op-

portunities. Are you hypercritical of

Joshua's manoeuvre ? Do you say that it

was cheating for him to take that city by
ambuscade? Was it wrong for Wash-
ington to kindle camp-fires on New Jersey
Heights, giving the impression to the op-
posing force that a great army was en-

camped there when there was none at all?

I answer, if the war was right then Joshua
was right in his stratagem. He violated
no flag of truce. He broke no treaty, but
by a lawful ambuscade captured the city

of Ai. Oh that we all knew how to lie in

ambush for opportunities to serve God.
The best of our opportunities do not lie

on the surface, but are secreted; by tact,

by stratagem, by Christian ambuscade,
you may take almost any castle of sin for
Christ. Come up toward men with a regu-
lar besiegement of argument and you will

be defeated: but just wait until the door
of their hearts is set ajar, or they are off

their guard, or their severe caution is

away from home, and then drop in on
them from a Christian ambuscade. There
has been many a man up to his chin in

scientific portfolios which proved there
was no Christ and no divine revelation,
his pen a scimeter flung into the heart of
theological opponents, who, nevertheless,
has been discomfited and captured for

God by some little three-year old child
who has got up and put her snowy arms
around his sinewy neck, and asked some
simple question about God.

Lesson the fourth: The importance of
taking goodaiin. There is Joshua, but
how are those people in atnbush up yon-
der to knuw when they are to drop on the
city, and how are these men around Josh-
ua to know when they are to stop their
flight and advance? There must be some
signal—a signal to stop the one division
and to start the other. Joshua with a
spear on which were ordinarily hung the
colors of battle, points toward the city.

He stands in such a conspicuous position,
and there is so much of the morning light
dripping from that spear-tip, that all

around the horizon they see it. It was as
much as to sav : "There is the city.
Take it!"
God knows and we know that a great

deal of Christian attack amounts to noth-
ing simply because we do not take good
aim. Nobody knows and we do not
know ourselves which point we want to
take, when we ought to make up our
minds what (]od will have us to do, and
point our spear in that direction and then
hurl our body, mind, soul, tiine, eternity
at that one target. In our pulpits and
pews and Sunday Schools and prayer-

meetings we want to get a reputation for <

saying pretty things, and so we point our
spear toward the flowers; or we want a
reputation for saying sublime things, and
we point our spear toward the stars; or
we want to get a reputation for historical

knowledge, and we point our spear toward
the past; or we want to get a reputation
for great liberality, so we swing our spear
all around ; while there is the old world,
proud, rebellious, and armed against all

righteousness ; and instead of running
any further away from its pursuit, we
ought to turn around, plant our foot in

the strength of the eternal God. lift the
old cross and point it in the direction of
the world's concjuest till the redeemed of
earth, marching up from one side and the
glorified of heaven marching down from

1

the other side, the last battlement of siiii

is compelled to swing out the streamers:
of Emmanuel. O, Church of God, take
aim and conquer.

It is comparatively easy to keep on a
parade amid a shower of bouquets and
hand-clapping, and the whole street full

of enthusiastic huzzas; but it is not so
easy to stand up in the day of battle, the

face blackened with smoke, the uniform
covered with earth ploughed up by whiz-
zing bullets and bursting shells, half the

regiment cut to pieces, and the com-
mander crying ''Forward, march !

" Then
it recpiires old-fashioned valor. My
friends, the great trouble of the kingdom
of God in this dav is the cowards. They
do splendidly on a parade day, and at the
communion, when they have on their best
clothes of Christian profession; but in

the great battle of life, at the first sharp-
shooting of scepticism, they dodge, they fall

back, they break ranks. We confront
the enemy, we open the battle against
fraud, and lo ! we find on our side a great
many people that do not try to pay their

debts. And we open the battle against
intemperance, and we find on our side a
great many people who drink too much.
And we open the battle against profanity,

and we find on our side a gi eat many men
who make hard speeches. And we open
the battle against infidelity, and lo ! we
find oil our own side a great many men
who are not quite sure about the Book of

Jonah. And while we ought to be mass-
ing our troops, and bringing forth more
than the united courage of Austerlitz and
Waterloo and (Gettysburg, we have to be
spending our time in hunting up ambus-
cades. There are a great many in the

Lord's army who would like to go out on
a campaign with satin slippers and hold-

ing umbrellas over their heads to keep off

the heavy dew, and having rations of

canvas-back ducks and lemon custards.

If they cannot have them they want to go
home. They think it is unhealthy among
so many bullets

!

I believe that the next year will be the

most stupendous year that heaven ever
saw. The nations are quaking now with the

coming of God. It will be a year of suc-

cesses for the men of Joshua, but of doom
to the men of Ai. You put your ear to the

rail-track and you can hear the train com-
ing miles away. So I put my ear to the

ground and I hear the thundering on of the

lightning train of God's mercies and judg-

ments. The mercy of (jod is first to be
tried upon this nation. It will be preached
in the pulpits, in theatres, on the streets,

everywhere. People will be in\ited to

accept the mercy of the (Gospel, and the

story and the song and the prayer will be
"mercy." But suppose they do not ac-

cept the offer of mercy—what then? Then
God will come with his judgments, and
the grassiioppers will eat the crops, and
the freshets will devastate the valleys,

and the defalcations will swallow the

money markets, and the fires will burn
the cities, and the earth will quake from
pole to pole. Year of mercies and of

judgments. Year of invitation and of

warning. Year of jubilee and of woe.
Which side are you going to be on?
With the men of Ai or the men of

Joshua? Pass over this Sabbath into the

ranks of Israel. I would clap my hands
at the joy of your coming. You will have
a poor chance for this world and the

world to come without Je^us. You can-

not stand what is to 'come upon you and
upon the world unless yoif have the par-

don and the comfort and the .help of

Christ. Come over. On this side is your
happiness and safety, on the other side is

disquietude and despair. Eternal defeat

to the men of Ai ! Eternal victory to the

men 01 Joshua

!
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Qualities of the ehristian Soldier
I.iike 7: 1-10

THE eENTCRION'S FAITH
BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS International Sunday School Lesson for April 22.

Golden Text, Psalm 103: 13.
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Approach to the Lesson.
The question. "What was tlie bravest act yoii

saw in the war for the Union.''' was answered by
Colonel Hig^enson. the historian, by telling of

a young officer who was present in a banquet tent.

when over tlie wine one after another in succession

was contributing an obscene song or story, to the
entertainment. When this officer's turn came he
rose with quiet courage and said : "I have no story

to tell, but I propose a toast to be drunk in water.

Here's to our mothers.' '" There were no more
coarse stories, and presently one by one the revelers

stole away. Every soldier knows that quiet word
took greater courage than to lead a battalion to the
charge. In spite such temntations of army life,

Havelock and Gordon and Howard were Christian
soldiers. When a perilous hour came it would be
said, "Bring out the saints of Havelock.' Such
also were Cromwell's "Ironsides." If a soldier can
be a Christian, anybody can.

U environ nient is more crowded with
temptations than that of a soldier,

especially in the comparative idle-

ness of peace. Napoleon called war
the "trade of barbarians," and to

be a professional man killer is surely just

that. Even in our Civil war, when the armies
were composed chierty of those who had en-

listed from patriotic convictions, Gen. Sher-
man said, '"War is hell." The word
fits not only the physical, liut also the
moral slaughter—the vices that kill

more than bullets and kill both body
and soul. Think of the moral perils

that beset a rich scion of Uritish no-
bility when he goes for garrison duty
to India! Wolselev, Roberts and
Kitchener all stand for cold water
armies, Ijut there are other perils left.

Such and more were the tempta-
tions overcome by the Roman cap-
tain of the Capernaum garrison, \vho
comes into the life of Christ right

after the Sermon on the Mount, as
if to illustrate the qualities of Chris- ,

lian citizenship there described. He
was a naturalized citizen from out-
side the Jew ish nation, but one whose
qualities put to shame the average
Jew of that age as they do those of
the average Christian of to-day.
The central figure of the lesson

picture is surely not the healed body
of the servant, a.-, the Golden Text
would suggest (I'sa. 103: 13), but the
noble Christian soldier,whose philan-
thropy was crowned by " so great
£aith"in Christ.

Capital and Labor i . J{^ rose above
In Love class prejudices.

Sick niilo death
was "a servant dear unto him," lit-

eraily."a precious slave." It was Cap-
ital and Labor in love with each other.
This was in the age when a Roman

,

master cut up a slave to feed the fisii

in his pond. Slaves were counted as
mere cattle. This centunon, before
he met Christ, showed more of the
brotherhood of man than is found to-day in

many shops and homes of church peoiile,
although we should remember that the strifes
of masters and servants are more likely to be
heard about than the many friendships that
exist. .\ whole scliool of employers is devel-
oping that seek to promote the social inter-

ests of their employees, not alone as altruism,
but as a part of good business management.
"<;ood will" has a money value. Hut on the
whole, this centurion's example needs to be
pressed on the consciences of even Christian
women, many of whom have never tried love
as a solution of "the servant girl problem."
Thev have talked loftily at clubs of "the
brolherhood of man," but have never realized
thai it means that the
girl in the kitchen is

the sister of the mis-
tress. Class prejudice
touches our relations
not to employees only
but to a 1 I w lioiii we
look down upon '.ly us-

ing those unC!hristiaii
term s, "the I o w e r

glasses," "the common
people." I knew a
church that called it-

self " Kvangelical, " a
term borrowed from
the story about " the
Gospel to the poor,"
whose trustees actual
ly favored the building
of another small
church near at hand
that the poor of the
neighborhood might not come to their temple.
Aft -r nineteen centuries of Christian training
even the best Christian nations may look up,
with shame at their own shortcomings, to the

by the starlight of pagan ethics and the twi-

light of Jewish teachings. T"he qualities we
admire in him were seldom if ever found in a
pure pagan. He was no doubt a Jewish pros-
elyte, who had already the faith of Abraham
and Moses and Isaiah.

2. He rose above race prejudice also. The
centurion, anxiously watching at what prom-
ised to be the death bed of his beloved ser-

vant, sent Jewish elders to bring Jesus, the
great Healer, to whom these Jews said, 'He
loveth our nation." Of how many Christians
are the Jews unable to say that to-day in

Austria, in Germany, in France, aye, even in

the two countries where they have suffered
least from race hatred, England and the
United States! The New Testament Jews
had their faults no less than those of to-day,
especially covetousness and hypocrisy. And
yet this noble Roman was drawn by the strug-
gles of their race toward a purer faith, to ad-
miration and love. And how Jesus loved
them, though he felt their faults more than
any other could ! Amid heart-breaking tears

he cried: "O Jerusalem ! Jerusalem I Thou

the Jewish elders had just said "he is worthy."
Jesus had yielded to the prayer for help w hich
the centurion's friends had made to Jesus in

behalf of the sick servant and sorrowing mas-
ter. But the centurion, seeing the great
Healer at hand, though dwelling in a home of
wealtli and authority, sent a message of
beautiful humility : "Lord, trouble not thy-
self, for I am not worthy that thou shouldst
come under my roof; neither thought I my-
self worthy to come unto Thee." Thus has
true greatness ever spoken. Mediocre men
note how many are below them and are proud.
Great men look at the heights they have not
reached and are humbled. Davicl, the king,
exclaimed, "My soul is even as a weaned
child." Solomon, newly crowned in youth,
when pride is a sin that easily besets us,

exclaimed to God in his cry for wisdom, "I am
but a little child." Newton, after the greatest
of modern discoveries, that of gravitation,
said : "I have only picked up a few pebbles on
the shore; the ocean of truth is yet before
me."

5. He crowned his philanthropy -with faith.
"Speak the word and my servant shall be
healed," was the message he sent to Christ.

rion, faith in Christ was the completion of

character, for he had begun under the faint

"light that lighteth every man," before Christ
rose upon the world. But we .shall find it best
to begin with faith in Christ, which brings his

love for man into our hearts and makes phi-

lanthropy literally "second nature," the "new
nature." His meekness will make us humble,
especially our imperfection in contrast with
such an example. His consuming love for all

classes and races if taken into our hearts will

burn out the class and race prejudices of our
old nature.

Both class prejudice and race prejudice are
involved in the story of an intelligent slave
boy of the south before the Civil war, whose
master, a church member, undertook to teach
him the Lord's Prayer.
"Now, .Sambo, say after me what I say:

'Our Father.'

"

'Ts he your Father ?" "Yes."
"And is he my Father?" "Ves."
"Then we are brothers." Aye, let all who

say to God, "Our Father," say "brother" to

the servant, the immigrant, the Chinaman,the
Hungarian, the Pole, the Filipino.

"I .\.M NOl UOKTllV ITIAr ITliC SHOUI.UEST COME U.XOER MV KOOF" (Matt.S:8).

that killest the prophets, how oflen would I Many others believed Christ could heal by
have gathered thee as a hen gathereth her sight and touch, but it was a wonderfu
brood under her wing, but ye would not." faith indeed, in those days, that this (Jentih
Contrast that with the professing Christian of
to-day, who speaks of Jews as "sheenies," of
Italians as "dagoes," of Spanish .Americans as
"gi easels," of negroes as "niggers." That is

the very thing God sent a vision to forbid in

preparation for Peter's visit to that other
godly centurion, Cornelius, in whom, as in

this one, philanthropy and faith, "prayers and
alms" were united in an exemplary manner
(.\cls 10). When shall we learn that "the
love of (Jod" that is to be "shed abroad" in

Christian hearts is not love for (iod, the alto-

gether lovely, but love like Cjod's, love for the
unlovely, loving those who seem to us un-
lovely because they are unlike us or because
they dislike us; love for the lowliest because
they are sons and daughters of Ciod, brothers
and sisters of Christ,

and so our brothers
and sisters, to be
loved and helped, not
hated or harmed. "Valiant thy heart

must ever be. Thy
Sword for Truth
fight manfully."3. //( 'was generous

ill money as well as in
sympathy. "He hath built us a synagogue,"
said the Jews, as they proclaimed his worthi-

ness of the favor they asked of (Tiiist. His
fellow officers doubtless spent their wealth in

the "synagogues or Satan." By extortion

and oppression of the Jews they won their

hate rather than their love. In affliction they
had no investments of neighborly love on
which to draw. Even in this world that man
gets the most joy out of money who spends it

in philanthrony rather than vice.

4. IJe, -whom others obeyed ana praisea, -wore

centurion who had conqu^ed class prejudice the Kohiiioor of humility. "1 ain not worthy."
when it was far stronger than now, helped only was the message he sent to Christ, of whom

"And the Breast ulate
of KighteousneBs Shall
lie part of thy Knixhtly
dress."

centurion should believe that Jesus could
heal a sick man whom he could not touch or
even see, by a "word." Of course such faith

was instantly effective in bringing the servant
back to health.

T'he miracle has a close analogy to our ow'n
prayers, in which a CTirist unseen is asked to

save us or our friends in body and soul. Christ
exclaimed, and this is the real golden text :

"I have not found so great faith, no, not in Is-

rael." Sometimes outside the church we find
philanthropy, faith crowned, in nobler mani-
festations than in its too formal services. For
instance, behold the faith and philanthropy
of the social settlements, where cultured
wealth resides in quiet neigh borliness at its

own cost among those
that class prejudice
and race prejudice
both reject. " Saint
Jane, as the cen-
turion of Hull House,
Chicago, is called, il-

lustrates a modern tri-

umph over class and
race prejudice, a gen-
erous philanthropy of
self-giving and prop-
erty consecration
combined, all beauti-

fied by humility and
crowned with Chris-
tian faith. Herself a
church member, ihe
work is an overflow into larger channels than
the regular "Israel" has sought.

In the centurion we find faith and works
both at their best, but the world is still full

of Ephraims, cakes not turned, who are phi-

lanthropists without faith, or believers with-
out philanthropy. In the case of the centu-

"Youiig soldier

!

On thy head he'll

place the helmat
of his saving
grace.

"Peace Hath Her
Victories"

This lesson affords a fitting

opportunity, at a time when
the t w o foremost nations

are in danger of militarism, to remind heroic
and energetic youth that, in the words of
Whittier,

"Peace hath hio:her tests of manhood
Than ever battle saw.''

All the noble qualities of the centurion sho-wn
in the lesson are independent of his military
life, indeed, in spite of it. .Such a man in ouV
day would hardly be a soldier, unless con-

strained by some great national peril.

.Such men in our day are l)econiing
convinced that as individual warfaie,
once so common, has given place to

courts, so the quarrels of nations that
are now going about with bowie knives
in their boots, as it were, provoking
conflict by carrying weapons, may all

be safely referred to the international
Supreme court already established
through the Hague Peace. Con-
ference. One reason why we should
abandon war is to release the tremen-
dous energies of young manhood for
the nobler battles against the o:reat

evils that have always been the dead-
liest foes of nations. Let the boys be
enlisted as "Twentieth Century
Knights," with this battle cry :

"Twentieth century knights are we.
Charge to us is given

;

Called to battle for the right.
For the King of Heaven.",*

Seven, eight, nine hundred'years ago
it was a great thing to be a knight.
Not every man could be a knight, but
only those of noble birth. The train-

ing of a knight began when a boy w-as

only eight years old. He had to learn
to lie very brave, for he was to be a
defender and helper of women and
children, and of all w h o were not
strong enough to fight for themselves.
He had to be brave and pure, and
truthful, and good in every way.
From eight to twenty-one years of
age a boy was thus trained, and then,
by an impressive ceremony, he was
made a knight. He was clothed with
armor ard seated upon his horse. T'he

helmet, the breastplate (or cuirass), the sword
and shield were parts of his armoi, and there
were still other parts, numbering about twen-
ty-six pieces in all. We have pictured in otir

lesson to-day the four principal parts, and we
vvoidd apply them to the outfit of the twen-
tieth century knight, who, in the name of CJod,

will fight for

"The wrongs that need resistance.
For the cause that needs assistance.'"

The Oath

"True-hearted, whole-hearted, faithful and loyal.

King of our lives, by thy grace we will be
Under the standard exalted and loyal.

Strong in the faith we will battle for thee'"

The Christian Warfare

Soon rested those who
fought, but thou

Who nunglest in the
harder strile

For truths which men
receive not now.

Thy warfare only ends
with life.

Vet nerve thy spirit to
the proof

And blanch not at thy
chosen lot .

The timid good may
stand aloof,

The sage may frown

—

vet faint tnou not.
"The Lord (iod ;

a Sun and Shield.'

Truth crushed to earth may rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers,

But error, wounded, writlies in pain,
And dies amid her worshipers.

The Bnitleficld. William Cullun Bryant.

*.\ beautiful service for the instruction and drill

of the Twentieth Century Knights may be ordered
of Miss Margaret Ceste Browne 436 Oak street,

Buffalo, N. Y., at five cents.
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Chinese Hospitality

'E wuz all invited one day
to dine with a rich Chi-

naman Robert Strong
had got acquainted with
in San Francisco. Ar-
villy didn't want to go,

and offered to keep Tommy with her, and
the rest of us went. The house wuz sur-

rounded with a high wall, and we entered

through a small door in this wall, and
went into a large hall openin" on a court-

yard. The host met us and we set down
on a raised seat covered with red cloth

under some big handsome lanterns that

wuz hung over our heads. Servants with
their hair braided down their backs and
with gay dresses on brought in tea—as

good as any I ever drank—and pipes.

Josiah whispered to me:
"How be I agoin' to smoke tobacco,

Samantha.' It will make me sick as

death. You know I never smoked any-

thing but a little catnip and mullen for

tizik. I wonder if he's got any catnip by
him ; Tm goin" to ask."

But I kep' him from it, and told him
that we could just put the stems in our
mouths, and pretend to smoke enough to

be polite.

"ffypocrasy," sez Josiah, "don't be-

come a deacon in high standin'. If

I pretend to smoke I shall smoke, and
take a good pull." And he leaned back
and shut his eyes and took his pipe in his
hand, and I guess he drawed on it more
than he meant to for he looked bad, sick-

ish and white round his mouth as any-
thing. But we all walked out into the
garden pretty soon and he looked resus-

citated.

It was beautiful there ; rare flowers and
exotics of all kinds, trees that I never see
before and lots that I had seen, sparklin'
fountains with gold fish, grottos all lit up
by colored lanterns, and little marble tab-

lets with wise sayings. Josiah said he
believed they wuz duck's tracks, and
wondered how ducks ever got up there
to make 'em, but the interpreter read
some on 'em to us and they sounded first

rate. Way up on a artificial rock, higher
than the Jonesville steeple, wuz a beauti-
ful pavillion with gorgeous lanterns in it

and beautiful bronzes and china.

Strange Celestial Gardening
In the garden wuzgrowin' trees, trimmed

all sorts of shapes, some on "em wuz shaped
like bird cages and birds wuz singin' inside
of 'em. There wuz one like a jinrikisha with
a horse attached, all growin', and one like

a boat, and two or three wuz pagodas
with gilt bells hangin' to "em, another
wuz shaped like a dragon, and some like

fish and great birds. It wuz a sight to see
'em, all on 'em a growin', and some on
'em hundreds of years old. Josiah says
to me

:

"If I ever live to git home I will sur-
prise Jonesville. I will have our maple
and apple trees trimmed in this way if I

live. How uneek it will be to see the old
snow apple tree turned into a lumber
wagon, and the pound sweet into a corn
house, and the maples in front of the
house you might have a couple on 'em
turned into a Goddess of Liberty and a
slatter of Justice, you are such a hand for
them two females," sez he. "Of course
we siiould have to use cloth for Justice's
eye bandages, and her steelyards I be-
lieve Ury and I could trim out, though
they might not weigh jest right to the
notch."
And I sez, "Justice has been used to

that, to not weighin' things right, it

wouldn't surprise her." But I told him it

would be sights of work and mebby hell
give it up.

« Jlround tbe Olorld with Josiah

enaPTER xix.

Soon afterwards we wuz all invited to

dinner in this same house. And so ignor-

ant are the Chinese of Jonesville ways,
that at a dinner the place of honor is at

the left instead of the right of the host.

Everything that can be in China is topsy

tervy and different from us. I wuz chose
for that honorable place at the left of

our host. We all stood for cjuite awhile,

for it is China table etiquette to try to

make the guest next to us set down

the same way, so I waived it off with a

noble and loi'ty jester, but Miss Meechim
drinked wine every time it wuz passed,

and she got real tonguey before we went
home, and her eyes looked real kinder

glassy—glassier than a perfessor's eyes

ort to look. Then we had bird's-nest

soup, which is one of the most costly

luxuries to be had in Canton. They are

found on precipitous rocks overhanging
the sea. and one must risk his life to get

IN THE "STREET OF BENEVOLENCE

first, but finally we all sot down simil-

taneous and at the same time. Josiah
thinks that it is because China is right

down under us the reason that she gits so
turned over and strange actin', but 'tenny-

rate, endin' our dinner as we do with
sweets, it didn't surprise me that we be-
gun our dinner by havin' sweet meats
passed, each one helpin' ourselves with
chop sticks, queer things to handle as I

ever see, some like the little sticks I have
seen niggers play tunes with. Josiah
seemed to enjoy hisen the best that ever
wuz, and to my borrow he took both on
'em in his right hand and begun to play
Yankee Doodle on 'em.

H Hint to Josiah

I stepped on his foot hard under the
table, and he l)roke off with a low groan,
but I spoze they would lay it to a for-

eigner's strange ways. After the sweet-
meats wuz partook of we had dried melon
seeds, the host handin' 'em round by the
handful. Josiah slipped his into his pocket.
I wuz mortified enough, but he said

:

"Of course he wants us to plant 'em;
nobody but a fool would expect us to
eat melon seeds or horse feed."

I wuz glad Josiah didn't speak in
China, I guess they didn't understand
him. A rice-wine wuz passed with this,

which of course I did not partake of.

Much as I wanted to be polite I could
not let this chance pass of holdin' up my
temperance banner. L had seen enough
trouble caused by folks in higii station
not holdin' up temperance principles at
banquets, and I wuzn't to be ketched in

them. It didn't taste any better to me
than a chip. It seemed to be cut in little

square yeller pieces, kind of clear lookin',

some like preserved citron only it wuz light-

er colored, and Josiah whispered to me :

"We can have bird's-nest soup any
day to hum, Samantha. Jest think of
the swaller's nests in the barn and robin's

nest and crow's nest, why one crow's nest
would last us a week.''

Bird'S'rIVest Soup

"It would last a lifetime, Josiah, if I

had to cook it; sticks and straw."
"Well, it would be real uneek to cook

one, or a hornet's nest, and would be a
rarity for the Jonesvillians, and in the
winter, if we run out of bird's-nest, you
could cook a hen's nest."

LLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

But I sez, "Keep still, Josiah, and let'^

see what we'll have next."
Well, we had ham, fish, pigeon's eggs

and some things I didn't know the name
of. The host took up a little mess of
sunthin' on his chop stick and handed it

to me. I dassent refuse it, for he meant
it as a honor, but I most know it wuz rati

meat, but couldn't tell for certain. I put'
my shoulder blades to the wheel and
swallered it, but it went clown hard.
Bowls of rice wuz passed round last.,

Between the courses we had the best tea!

I ever tasted of; only a few of the first'

leaves that open on the tea plant are used
for this kind of tea, and a big field wouldl
be gone over for a pound of it. After it is

cured it is flavored with the tea blossom.
I had spozed I had made good tea toi|

home on my own hot water tank, and
drinked it, but I gin up that I had never
tasted tea before.
On our way home we went through the

Street of Benevolence and I wuz ashamed
to run Miss Meechim in my mind.
They name their streets real funny; one

street is called Everlasting Love or it

means that in our language, and there is

Refreshing Breezes, Reposing Dragons,
Honest Gain, Thousand Grandsons, Heav-
enly Happiness, and etc., etc.

Hn Idea for Jonesville

Josiah said that he should see Uncle
Sime Bentley and Deacon Henzy about
naming over the Jonesville streets the

minute he got home. Sez he, "How uneek
it will be to trot along through Josiah's

Never Ending Success, or Prosperous
Interesting Josiah. or the (ilorious Path
master, or the Divine Travelin' Deacon,
or sunthin else uneek and well meanin'."

Sez I, "You seem to want to name 'em
all after yourself, Josiah. L^ncle Sime
and Deacon Henzy would probable want
one or two named after them."

"Well," sez he, "we could name one
Little Uncle, and one Spindlin' Deacon,
if they insisted on't."

Josiah wuz in real good sperits, I laid

it partly to the tea, it wuz real stimulat-

ing; Josiah said that it beat all that the

Chinese wuz so blinded and out of thei

way as to do things so different from
what they did in Jonesville. "But," sez

he, "they're politer on the outside than the.

Jonesvillians even down to the coolers,"

Sez I, "Do you mean the coolies.?"

"Yes, the coolers, the hired help, you
know," sez he. "Catch L'ry fixin' his eye

on his left side coat collar when he speaks

IN A CHINESE (iAKDEN
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I
) me not dastin" to lift it. and bowin" and
mrapin' when I told him to go and hitch

p, or bring in a pail of water, and catcli

im windin" his hair in a wod wlien he

mz out by himself and then lettin" it down
is back when he came to wait on me."

Sez I."Ury"s hair is too short to braid."

"Well, you can spozen the case, can't

ju ? But as I wuz sayin". for all these

lloolers are so polite. I would trust Ury
lis fur agin as I would any on 'em. And
lien they write jest the other way from

ve do in Jonesville. begin their letters on

Bie hind side and write towards "em: and

ijo with planin" a board, draw the plane

jfowards "em. I would like to see Ury try

yhat on any of my lumber. And because

ve Jonesv'illians wear black to funerals,

|liey have to dress in white. How would
looked at my mother-in-law's funeral

vith a white night gown on and my hair

^raided down my back with a white rib-

hinonit.'' It would have took away all

(he happiness of the occasion to me.

Celestial Peculiarities

And then their language. Samantha,
t is fi.xed in such a fool way that when
hey want a word different, they yell up
:he same word louder and that makes it

Jfferent. as if I wuz to say to Ury kinder

jw and confidential, "I shall be the next

iresident Ury;' and then I should yell up
le same words a litde louder and that

'ould mean. 'Feed the brindle steer:'

.here hain't no sense in it. But I spoze

me thing that ails them is

_jeir havin' to stand bottom
lide up, their feet towards
onesville. Their blood runs

_ie wrong way, .Mebby I

ihouldn't do any better than

:hey do if I stood so the hull

jf the time : mebby I should
let my finger nails grow out

ike bird's claws and shake
ly own hands when I meet

.jompany instead of theirn.

:T h o u g h,'' says J o s i a li

,

'dreamily, "I don't know but
I shall try that in Jonesville :

il may on my return from
imy travels walk up to Elder
iMinkley and the bretheren
iin the meetin'-house, and pass

'the compliments with "em
land clasp my own hands and
shake 'em quite a spell, not
itouchin" their hands. I may.
fbut can't tell for certam ; it

would be real uneek to do
it."

"W'ell,'' sez I, "Josiah.
every country has its own

• strange ways ; we have ourn."
f Sez he, "How you would
scold me if I wuz to wear
my hat when we had com-
pany, and here it is manners
to do it. and take off your specs. Why

1 should I take off my specs to meet Elder
Minkley ?''

"Weil," sez I, "there hain't anything
out of the way in it, if they want to."

Sez Josiah. "Vou seem to take to China
ways so. you and Arvilly. that I spoze
mebby you'll begin to bandage your feet

when you git home, and toddle round on
your big toes.''

And I sez. "I d'no but I'd jest as soon
do that as to girt myself down with cossets,

or walk round with a trailin' dress wipin'

up all the tilth of the streets to carry home
to make my family sick."
But it is a awful sight. I had the chance

right there in Canton to see a foot all

bound up to make it the fashionable size.

Chinese Pootbinding

The four small toes wuz twisted right
under the ankle, and the broken crushed
bones of the foot pressed right up where
the instep should be. The pain must
have been sunthin terrible, and very often
a toe drops off, but I spoze they are glad
of that, for it would make the little lump
of dead flesh they call their feet, smaller.
They wear bright satin shoes, all em-
broidered and painted, and their little

pantelettes cover all but the very end of
the toe. They all, men and wimmen wear
a loose pair of trowsers which they call

the foo, and a kind of jacket which they
call a sham,

••A fool and a sham,'' Josiah called 'em
all the time. The wimmen have their

hair all stuck up with some kind of gum,
making it as good as a bunnet, but I

would fur ruther have the bunnet. Some-
times they wear a handkerchief over it.

Wimmen hain't shut up here as they are
in Turkey, but no attention is paid to

their education and they are looked down
on. Men seem to be willin' to have wim-
men enjoy what religion they can, such
as they have. But her husband won't let

her set to the table with him, and he can
whip her to death and not be touched for

so too, so though as I say it wuz some as
though I should go to she that wuz Sub-
mit Tewksberrys round by the widder
Slimpseys and Brother Henzy's. We
found some mail here to the tarven, let-

ters from the dear children and our help.

Thomas J. and Maggie wuz gittin' better,

and the rest well, and all follerin' our
journey with fond hearts and good
wishes. Philury and Ury writ that every-
thing wuz goin' well on the farm and the

Jonesvillians enjoyin" good health, Ar-
villy got a paper from Jonesville and
come in to read it to us. It had been a
long time on the road. It said that a new
bill was a-goin' to be introduced to allow
wimmen to vote, but she didn't seem to

be encouraged about it much. Sez she :

"The law won't do anything about that

as long as it is so busy grantin' licenses

to kill folks via Saloon and Canteen and
other houses of death and ruin and canals
and trusts and monopolies to protect to

steal the people's money."
But I sez, "I do hope the bill will pass

for the sake of Justice, if nothin' else.

Justice," sez I. "must have been so
shamed to see such things goin' on that

she wuz glad she wore bandages over her

eyes; and her hands have shook so she
haint weighed even for some time : to see

her sect taxed without representation,

punished and hung by laws she has no
voice in makin',"'

Josiah sez, "I admit that that is ruther
hard, Samantha, but that hain't the nick

"COME, tommy'

GOI.NG ASHORE IN NATIVE BOATS AT VOKOHA.MA

ON THE WAV Tr) JAPAN

it. but if she strikes back a single blow
he can get a divorce from her.

I thought wimmen wuz worse off here
than they wuz in America, but Arvilly

argyed that our govermunt sold stuff and
took pay for it that made men beat their

wives, and sold the right to make wicked
wimmen and keep 'em so, and took wim-
men's tax money to keep up such laws.

.And she went over such a lot of unjust
laws that I didn't know but she wuz right,

and that we wuz jest about as bad off

in some things. They marry dretful

young in China. Little

babys are engaged to be
married right whilst

they're teethin', but they
can't marry 1 guess till

tiiey are ten or twelve
vears old.

OTT to Japan

From Canton we went
hack to Hongkong, in-

teiidin' to go from there

to Calcutta, But Dorothy
felt, that she must see

Japan while she wuz so

near, and we concluded
to go, though it wuz
goin' right out of our
way in the opposite di-

rection from Jonesville.

ISut when Dorothy ex-

pressed a wish Robert
Strong seemed to think

it wuz jest as bindin' on
him as the law of the

.Medes and Persians,
whatever they may be.

and .Miss .Meechim felt

on't. The pint is that wimmen hain't

got the self-control that men has. The
govermunt is afraid of her emotional
nater : she gits wrought up too quick.

She is good as gold, almost a angel, in

fact, as we male voters have always said.

But she is too hasty ; she haint got the

perfect calmness, the firm onmovable
sense of right and wrong, the patience

and long sufferin' that we men have : she

flies off too sudden one way or t'other;

govermunt well fears she would be a

dangerous element in the body politick."'

.Arvilly had been turnin' the paper over
and she' read out: "The governor of

Kentucky shot down by a assassin. -All

the men in the place riz up and quarrelin'

some on one side and some on the other.

Two bodies of troops called out by the

two men. Two governors in Kentucky
now, for they won't either of "em give up.

one takin' his oath of office on his death-

bed where he had been struck down by
the hand of a murderer, the other sworn
in in a distant part of the State where
his partisans protect hini with rifles and
"bowie knives. The editor comments on
the number of public men who have been
assassinated, presidents and statesmen,

and the brawls and fights in Congress."

Sez Josiah, "I guess I will take Tommy
and go out for a litde walk, Samantha. I

feel kinder mauger."
"I should think you would," sez Arvilly.

lookin" hull reams of by-laws and statutes

at him.
And I sez. "Whilst you"re a-walkin".

dear Josiah, you might meditate on the

danger to the govermunt from woman"s
emotional nature and the patience and
long-suffering of men voters." I said it

real tender and good, but he snapped
me up real snappish,

Sez he, "I shall meditate
on what 1 am a-minter.
Come, Tommy."" And
they went out.

The next day we started
for Yokohama and arrove
there with no fatal casual-
ties to repoit, though my
pardner wuz real sea-sick
but brightened up as we
drew nigh to shore. Here
and there a little village

with quaint houses could
be seen, and anon a tem-
ple or shrine riz up above
the beautiful tropical

foliage and further off

the Fujiyama, the sacred
mountain, riz up above the
other mountains.
We come into the har-

bor about half past three
and arrove at our tarven
about five. When we
drew nigh the shore almost

nakedN boatmen come out to meet us
in their sampans, as they call their little

boats (Josiah called "em "sass pans'" right
to their face but I don't spoze they under-
stood it). They wuz to take us into the
shore and they wuz yellin' to each other
fearful as they pushed their boats ahead.
Their toilettes consisted mostly of figgers

pricked into their skins, dragons and
snakes seemed their favorite

skin ornaments, the color wuz
blue mostly with some red, Jo-
siah sez to me as we looked
down on 'em from the dock :

"Them coolers wouldn't have
to carry a Saratoga trunk with
"em when they travel : a bottle

of ink and a pin would last "em
through life." It wuz a real hot
day, and Josiah continered,
"Well, their clothin" is comfort-
able anyway, that's why their

called coolers, is because they're

dressed so cool," and, sez he,

"what a excitement I could
make in Jonesville next summer
in dog-days by introducin' this

fashion."
1 looked on him in borrow,

and he added hastily, "Oh, I

should wear a short tunic, Sa-
mantha, comin' down most to

my knees, with tossels on it,

and I shouldn't wear snakes or
dragons on my skin, I should
wear some texts of .Scripter, or
appropriate quotations as Jo-

siah, the fair, or Josiah. the

pride of Jonesville, runnin" down
my legs and arms, and I should-

n't have 'em pricked in, I could
have 'em painted in gay colors,"

"Oh, heavens!" sez I, lookin" up to the

.sky, "what won't I hear next from this

man !"

"I hadn't said I should do it. Samantha;
and "tennyrate it would be only through

dog-days. I said what a excitement it

would make if I concluded to do it.""

Sez I: "It is a excitement that would
land you in Jonesville jail, and ort to,"'

But at that minute Arvilly and Miss
Meechim come up to us and broke off the

conversation. Japan boatmen jest wear
a cloth round their loins, and some of "em
had a litde square of matting fastened by
a rope round their necks to keep the rain

ofifen their backs.

After goin' through the custom house,

where we got off easy, we went to a tarven

called the Grand Hotel and had a good
night's rest.

( To be coiithiucd)

THE GRAND HOTEL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them. •

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail B.\g,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New Wuk.

These Questions Will be Answered May 9

1. Whii-h is likely to be the happier man, he who has
Imt small means and comparatively small opportunity
to give, or he who has large means and eould, if he
would, give much away ?

2. What, in brief, are the varying beliefs among
Christians concerning the condition of the elements
used in the Commimion of the Lord's Supper?

3. Of what practical benefit to the world have the
various expeditions to the N orth I'ole been, or would
their success ensure ?

4. What, in the space of not over one hvmdred woids,
would be the best presentation of the claims of the Bilile

to divine origin, such presentation being specially pie-

pared for the somewhat sceptically inclined ?

5. Who are the world's ten greatest philosophers, in

their chronological order ?

6. What texts most clearly state the soul's immediate
ushering into glory after death ?

7. What may be reganicd as the more important intlii-

ences at work for the lictlcniicnt of the .American nation'.'

8. What may we expect will he the next great forw ard
achievement in the practical application of science tor
the welfare of mankind ?

9. If tlic Hcviseil Version is better than the Authorl/ed
Version, \^ liy is the former not more generally read in the
chun'hes ?

10. Is the use of the individual cup at the Holy Com-
munion a Scriptuial and a better practice than the cup
out of which all coninnmicants drink ?

Questions of the Week
1. What have been the chief beneficial results of

the Christian Endeavor movement ?

It has helped the young to find their mis-
sion ; has spurred the churches to utilize latent

talent; trained the young for more active par-

ticipation in devotional services and church
work; developed familiarity with the Bible;
raised up a throng ot systematic and propor-
tionate givers; strengthened the sense of
obligation for the welfare of souls at home
and abroad; intensihed and made more intel-

ligent denominational and congregational
loyalty, and promoted inter-denominational
fellowship and true Christian unity

; quick-
ened the civic conscience, and deepened the
current of heart-religion. J. H. Bumberger.

2. Why do we find women in larger attendance
upon the Sunday and week-night services of
our churches than men?
Women are moie devout than men and as

a rule have a more solemn sense of religious
duties. This fact alone turns their thoughts
churchward when the thoughts of men are in

other directions. Women are so much in their

homes that they are often glad to go to church
for a change, while men, being most of their

time away from the house, get their change
by staying at home. Men again allow busi-
ness, outdoor occupations, clubs and social
pleasures to interfere with attendance upon
church to an extent that women do not.

E. C. Stewart.
3. On what ground did Sunday take the place of

the Sabbath amons; Christians ?

T'he change from Saturday to Sunday was
made (i) By the authority of the Apostles,
delegated them by the Lord, Matt. 16:19.
They kept the "first day of the week," Acts
20 : 7 ; I. Cor. 16: 2. Says Neander: The
Apostles "rejected the Sabbath ... to
avoid the risk of mingling Judaism and Chris-
tianity," and also (2) because on that day
Christ rose from the dead, and appeared no
less than five times to his followers. (3) The
outpouring of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost
occurred on Sunday. G. E. Krauth.
4. How should an amateur prepare for the de=

livery of an address on some social or literary
question ?

Study the subject thoroughly on all sides of

it. After a thorough saturation, write from
the fullness of your heart. When your man-
uscript is complete, lay it aside for u few-

days ; then critically examine it, adding here

and expunging there. Too much care cannot

be given to the arrangement of the sulaject

matter, as a logical order tends to promote
ease in the listeners. When the paper is fin-

ished, commit to memory or learn so well

that the reading may be easy and fluent.

Practice speaking or reading it until satisfied

that you have it well in hand.
Ada Anderson New.

5. When Christ was born the heavenly host
sang "On earth peace, good will to men."
This would indicate that Christ's mission was
one of peace. What, then, did the Saviour
mean when he said, "Suppose ye that I am
come to give peace on earth ? I tell you. Nay,
but rather division ?"

The religion of Jesus Christ is pre-eminently

a system of peace, and if universally ac-

cepted and obeyed would establish a kingdom
of peace over all the earth. Hence, angels

celeorated the advent. But the principles of

this kingdom are diametrically opposed to the

natural desires and passions of the human
heart, therefore men oppose the establishment
of this peaceful kingdom. Foreseeing the ex-

internal evidence, abounding in historical and

geographical errors, promoting superstition,

iustifving deception and teaching false doc-

trine. Paul Doltz.

8. What is the nearest approach among human
inventions to perpetual motion ?

Some ingenious clock machinery has been

invented which is guaranteed to run for de-

cades of time, but there is a limit somewhere.

As any machinery that gathers or generates

force must sooner or later wear out, and so

cease operating, perpetual motion is not

achievable. Putting the Falls of Niagara un-

der tribute for electrical power, the use of the

tide-wheel, and Prof. Tripler's process for mak-

ing liquid air are about as near as man has

come to the achievement of perpetual motion.
C. T. RU'LER.

9. What number of words are there in the Eng=
lish language ; what is the number used in

literature, and what number in ordinary con=

versation in every=day life ?

There are more than 200,000 words in fhe

English language. Shakespeare did not use

more than 16,000 different words, nor Milton

than 8,000. A graduate from one of our larg-

est universities should be able to use intelli-

gently between three and four thousand

worcls. The knowledge of about 2,000 words
will enable a person to read the average news-

.

paper, magazine or book with comfort. In

ordinary conversation less than i.soo words

are employed, while there are undoubtedly
persons of sparse education who do not use

more than 500 words. S. E. Smith.

10. Is municipal ownership of trolleys desirable

and would it be likely to benefit the com-
munity owning the same, by increased pub=
lie improvements or reduction of taxation ?

Yes. The profits now declared on watered

AN EASTER MORNING ANTHEM
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

OUT of the darkness, out of the cold,

Up from the cradle of close-clinging mould.

Filling the world with their smile and their cheer,

Lo ! in the spring-time, the flowers appear.

Gone is the winter, and scattered the

gloom,

Sweet is their fragrance, the Easter-bods

bloom,

Lily and rose in their beauteous array.

Lighting the King on His conquering way.

Lift the glad anthem till heaven's reply

Thrills from the angels who praise in the

sky.

Jesus is risen ! Dear heart, let us bring

Chorals of glory to Jesus our King.

Sweet on the air is the flower's pure breath

;

Broken the power of sin and of death

;

Fear we no longer the dusk of the tomb,

Lo ! in the Easter, life's white lilies bloom.

tent and fury of this oppositic)n, Jesus said
" I bring a sword," " I bring division ;

" mean-
ing that such a conflict was inevitable, and
will continue till the final overthrow of all the

powers of evil. Then will peace prevail.

J. G. Osborne.

6. How far is faith a matter of the head and how
far of the heart ; or is it a matter of the one,
independent of the other ?

If by faith is meant mere belief or credence,
the answer must be that it is largely a matter
of the head. But if "faith" in this instance
means that spiritual sense which takes hold
of God and the things of God, the reply must
be that faith is neither solely intellectual (that

is of the head), nor solely emotional (that is of

the heart.) It includes both these, but is a
faculty of a higher order than either, just as
the spititual is higher than the physical or

mental. George Nott.

7. On what ground does the Protestant church
reject the Apocrypha as a portion of the canon
of Scripture ?

They were not accepted by either the Pales-
tinian or the Alexandrian Jews, as is indicated
in the writings of Josephus, the Talmud and
Philo, as well as by the testimony of early
church fathers. The Septuagint adds them
not as canonical, but as sacred writings some-
times used in worship. Christ and the Apostles
never quote them. All alleged ciuotations are
only allusions. That they used the Septua-
gint does not imply that they accepted the
Apocrypha. Before Augustine all the Chris-
tian Fathers exclude the Apocrypha. Augus-
tine only admits them as profitable for edifi-

cation and not as canonical with the other
Scriptures. Gregory the Great writes explic-
itly to this purport. Clement VII. follows
Jerome in making them extra-canonical. After
the fourth century the Greek Church rejected
them, and only very few genuine Latin cata-
logues admit them. They are condemned on

stock could be used to reduce taxation. Cities

can borrow money to buy and build roads at

lower rates than private corporations. Fares
could be reducecl; the roads operated more
safely and with more consideration for the
public than by private corporations whose
stockholders are looking only for immediate
returns in money, \^'ater supply and public
education are now managed very successfully
by the municipalities, and statistics conclu-
sively prove that gas and electric lighting may
be managed and supplied by cities at a saving
of over thirty per cent., as compared with pri-

vate ownership. Precisely the same results
would ensue in the municipal management of
trolleys. H. C. Underhill.

Miscellaneous Questions
In the next issue of The Christian Her-

M-D, in response to requests from many quar-
ters and for the convenience of new sub-
scribers who have lately joined our circle of
readers, we shall publish a synopsis of those
chapters of "Aunt Samantha's Journey 'Round
the World" that have already appeared. This
will be an excellent opportunity for all who
did not read the opening chapters of this re-

markably interesting story to become familiar
with it from the beginning. By reading the
condensation of the early chapters, they will

be enabled to appreciate and enjoy those that
follow—the best of it being yet to come.

E. S., Prescott, Wis. i. On what day did Thanks-
giving come in 1S95.? 2. What was the origin
of the Potters' Field and why so called.'

I. On Thursday, November 28. 2. The use
of the term as applied to burial places for the
poor, owes its origin to the fact that the piece
of ground purchased by the priests with the
thirty talents of betrayed money which Judas

rejected, was called by this name, doubtless
because of its connection in some way with

the royal establishment of pottery once ex-

isting at Jerusalem and referred to in I Cron.

4: 23-

G. A., Chambersburg, O. Where was the first asy-

lum or refuge for criminals ?

The first asylum of this character mention-
ed in Scripture is the tabernacle. If a man
killed another he might fly at once to the
tabernacle and lay hold upon the horns of the
altar. There, the "avenger of blood," as the
nearest kinsman of the slain was called, might
not touch him. Later, like protection was
provided in the temple. Under the Mosaic
law, too, cities of refuge were also established,

three east, three west of the Jordan, where
the manslayer might find security. In every
case, however, he was subject to trial ; and if

it was proven that his deed was of malice and
premeditation, he paid the penalty. Similar

customs obtained among the ancient Greeks
and Romans. In the early centuries of the

Christian era, criminals or innocent people,

pursued by enemies, sought the "sanctuary"
and founcl safety there. The privilege came
to be abused and rulers began to circumscribe
it. In 1324 a nunnery, which was in its way a
house of refuge for fallen women, was estab-

lished at Naples. There were, doubtless,
some sort of reformatory homes for such
characters earlier than this.

A reader in Pennsylvania furnishes this in-

teresting information :

Knoxville, Pittsburgh, Pa.
In The Christian Herald of March 21, in the

article "The Mormon Tablets," it says Solomon
Spaulding, of Ashland. Conn., was the author of

the manuscript from which The Book of Mormon
was written. May 1 be allowed to state through
your paper that Rev. .Spaulding wrote his book in

tlie village of Amity, Washington county. Pa., and
that his remains lie buried in the village graveyard.
The writer has been in the house where he lived

and wrote. It is only recently that the oldest in-

habitant passed away who heard Mr. Spaulding ,1

read his book to his neighbors. He was old ana
retired, and wrote for pastime. He would write an
instalment of his book, and call in the neighbors i,

and read to them. The old house on the village
ij

green still remains or was standing a short time >

ago. Rev. Frank N. Foster.

Benj. W. S., Watkins, N. Y. Has any intelligent

and reliable foreigner been permitted, within -

the last fifty or one hundred years, to descend 1

into the "Cave of Macphelah," beneath oradja- i

cent to tlie mosque at Hebron—that is, into
the chamber where mummies, or receptacles
for the dead, would be found.' If yes, who
was it, and when, and what is in that chamber
at the present time .'

No ; it is guarded with the greatest religious

jealousy. Rev. J. L. Porter, Pierotti, Benja-
min of Tudela and others, have written all

that is known on the subject. The bodies of

iVbraham, .Sarah, Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob and
Leah are believed to have been buried there.

Mrs. Tessie R. B., Albany, N. Y. "The Passion
Play" IS on exhibition in this city as a Punch
and Judy show. The most solemn scene in

our sinful world, to be treated so, is, in my
opinion, sacrilegious. What does The Chris-
tian Herald think of it .'

It sometimes happens that the best way to

condemn an evil which we are powerless to

suppress is to utterly ignore it, and this par-

ticularly the case in the present instance, as to

excite any agitation over it would simply ad-

vertise it—which is precisely what its con-

ductors want.

H. L. S., W'aterford, O. We have been reading
Samantha's story in our home, and the ques-
tion comes up as to the real number of .Ameri-

can saloons in Manila. .She says "hundreds and
hundreds." Does she give facts in such state-

ments or IS that an exaggeration ? We would
like to know the real value of such statements.

There is not a doubt about their accuracy.

Read Mr. Crafts' statement in our issue of

March 21, page 236.

Mary L., Binghamton, N. Y. What is the pop-
ulation of the Transvaal 'i

About 760,000, of whom only 120,000 are

whites. These were the figures two years ago.

In a recent issue the question was asked
whether at any time in modern history as

many as 3,000 converts had been baptizecl in a
single day. The answer was given that in the

Telegu Mission, India, 2,222 persons were
baptized on July 3, 1878. Many letters have
been received giving additional information

concerning that interesting event. Eliza P.

Munn, Fleming, N. Y., writes that only

Two persons administered the ordinance at a
time, and the whole time occupied about ten hours.

It was the largest number baptized, on profession
of their faith in Christ, on one day since the day
of Pentecost. All was done decently and vn order.

On Dec. 28. 1890, 1,671 were baptized at Ongole,
but the account does not say how many there were
to administer the ordinance, though in the case

where 2,222 were baptized, only six different per-

sons officiated, and two at a time.

Subscriber. Miss HoUey lives at Bonnie View,
Adams, N. Y.

J. A. C, Hillman. There is no evidence that to-

bacco was known in Bible times. It is not mentioned
in Scripture.

^

Mrs. L. F. v., Burlington, KAn. Northfield,

Mass., is a small country town, with a population
of about j,ooo.

Mrs. W. E. D., East Northfield, Mass. If an
agriculturist in raising tobacco, corn or any other

crop feels that he is doing wrong, he should cer-

tainly act upon his conscientious conviction. Tliese

matters can only be decided by the individual con-

science. _

t>

^

tie*
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TheWar in South Hfrica
^TE\V.S from the seat of war during

ij the week was comparatively un-

I

TUli LAll-; (iliN. JOLIiEKT

eventful. The most important of the items

cabled was that of tlie death of Fi(?t Jou-
bert. the most skilfid and hon-
orable of the lioer leaders.

He was si,\ty-ei^ht years of

age, but was still capable of

great endurance, and was
active in the service. He
was wounded early in the war,

but it was hoped that he had
recovered. It is now evident

that he had for many weeks
been a very sick man. His
death is a severe blow to tlie

Boer cause. Though so al)le

a general, he was no less able

as a statesman. There is rea-

son to believe that if his coun-
sels had prevailed, there would
have been no war, for he was
strongly in favor of making
the concessions to the out-

landers, which at the outset
would have satisfied the Hrit-.

ish (lovernment. Telegraiiis

of condolence were sent to

his widow by Queen Victoria,

and frank expressions of re-

gret and respect were sent to

President Kruger by (kn.
Roberts and (ien. White, who
both held him in high esteem
as a brave and honoraljle foe.

By his own advice, given
shortly before his death, C,tn.

Botha succeeds him as com-
mander-in-chief of the lioer

forces. The general situation
is not materially changed.
Lord Koberts has apparently
thought it unwise to attempt to pro-
ceed from Hloemfontein toward Pre-
toria until the safety of his communica-
tions is assured. The prudence of that
course was proved on .March 31 by a
skirmish, which must have been exceed-
in<;ly vexatious to the liritish commander.
A small force under Col. Broadwood,
which had occupied Hoesman's Kop,
about fifteen miles east of Bloemfontein,
found thetnselves outnumbered by the
Boers and were ordered to retreat and
to join Lord Roberts at Bloemfontein.
On their way they entered a deep valley
both sides of which were strongly held by
the Boers. The whole detachment, com-
prising 350 picked troops, the pride of
the Britisii army was compelled to sur-
render with seven guns. The chagrin of
the commander must have been all the
greater because of the aristocratic posi-
tion of the officers. Aniong them are
scions of England's most illustrious fam-

ilies. They appear to have fought bravely,
but were surprised and outnumbered. A
portion of the convoy made their escape.
Gen. Roberts, immediately after he heard
of the catastrophe, sent Gen. Colville to
their rescue, but at the time of writing
the result of his effort is not known. Nu-
merous incidents are reported by corres-
pondents, which show how human are
these men who are doing their best to
slay one another. Our illustration on this

page is taken from a picture by an artist

on the lield. It depicts the scene at a
truce in which the British and the Boers
freely mingled together in the work of
helping the wounded. It was difficult to
believe that the inen who were so sympa-
thetic with the sufferers and so ready to

help them were the very men who had
caused the suffering.

Thy men shall fall by the sword and tliy mighty
in the war, and her gates shall lament and mourn
(Isa. 3:25).

•I.

Ineffective Arbitration
After a delay of nine years the court of

arbitration to setde the dispute between
Portugal on the one side and the United
.States and (ireat Britain on the other, in

the matter of the Delagoa Bay railroad,

has rendered its verdict. In 18S3 a rail-

road was projected from Lorenzo Marques
on the southeastern coast of Africa, to

the Pass of Incomati on the Transvaal
frontier, there to connect with the Trans-
vaal railroad. The contract for its con-
struction was awarded to Col. McMurdo,
an American citizen, and the capital was

the two claimants according to a scale yet
to be fixed. The award is undoubtedly
a disappointment, not only to the two
governments concerned, but to the friends
of arbitration the world over. It tends
to discredit the principle of arbitration.
When two governments quarrel and are
urged to submit their dispute to arbitra-
tion, they may point to this instance, in

which the arbitiators took nine years to
reach a decision and then made an award
ridiculously inadequate. The judges
should have striven to do justice, if for
no other reason, to encourage nations to
resort to arbitration, instead of to war.
The friends of peace might well address
them in the words of Israel's statesman:

It is not good that ye do : ought ye not to walk
in the fear of our God. because of the reproach of

the heathen, our enemies ? (Neh. 5:9).

Rn Atheist's Protest
Among the cases before the justice of

a New York police court recently, was
that of a man who had been summoned
for not sending his son to the public
school. His boy, who is twelve years old,

formerly attended school, but had ab-
sented himself. The truant officer noti-

fied the father of his absence and learned
that the father had forbidden the boy to

go. Thereupon the summons was issued.
In his defence he said he and his chil-

dren were aliens. He had kept the boy
from school as he did not wish him to

receive religious teaching. He further
stated that he believed there was no God
and he wished his boy to be reared in the
same belief. The justice was shocked by
the answer and told him that unless the
boy was sent to school another summons
would be issued and punishment inflicted.

The father declared that such treatment
was not just in a free country, but his

protest was not entertained. Unhappily
the small modicum of religious knowl-
edge imparted in our schools is little

likelv to counteract the father's influence.

BRITISH .VM) liOEKS CARING FOR THE WOUNDED DURING A TRUCE

sidiscribed in England. The road was
built to within a short distance of the

pass and opened for traffic in 1887. But
Portugal was disputing with President
Kruger about the delimitation of the

frontier near the pass and there were
other complications which prevented the

road being finished. In June, 18S9, the

Portuguese (Government confiscated the

road and completed it. Thereupon our
government made a claim on behalf of

the representatives of Col. McMurdo,
who had died, and Great Britain made a

claim on behalf of British stockholders.
After some negotiation it was decided to

submit the dispute to the decision of three

judges, who were to be appointed by the

government of Switzerland. That court
has had the matter under consideration
for nine years and has now made an
award of $3,062,800 to be paid by Portu-

gal, after deducting the cost of the arbi-

tration, the amount to be divided between

even if he yields. One cannot but be
sorry for such a child, because he will

miss the very foundation of all useful

knowledge :

The fear of the Lord is the beginnuig of wisdom
and the knowledge of the Holy One is understand-

mg (Prov. 9: 10).

A Canine Patient

An officer,who is serving on an ambu-
lance corps in the British service in South
Africa tells a remarkable story. It was
after the sanguinary struggle at Spion
Kop that the ambulance corps, under a
flag of truce, went to the scene of conflict

to bring in any of the British wounded
who might still be living. There were
more of them than had been expected,
and the surgeons were kept busy dressing
the wounds. Under one of the ambu-
lances a liver-colored pomter was lying.

He watched the surgeons at their work

until the last patient had been attended
to. The surgeons were putting away their

instruments when the dog rose and limped
to a surgeon, ;i.nd, looking up in his face,
uttered a piteous whine. The surgeon,
who is a lover of dogs, spoke kindly to
him, and the pointer held up a forepaw.
It had been hit by a bullet and was evi-

dently giving the animal considerable
pain. The surgeon dressed the wound
and lifted the dog into the ambulance.
How many people might be made spirit-

ually whole by the Great Physician if

when they see others being saved they
would, like that dog, apply for healing
for themselves

!

I obtained mercy that in me first Jesus Christ
might show forth a pattern to them which should
hereafter believe on him (I. Timothy 1 : 16).

Liable for Infection
A question of a railroad company's lia-

bility for loss was recently decided by the
.Supreme Court of Illinois. Suit was
brought by a cattle dealer who had sent
over a hundred head of cattle from Cen-
tralia to Seymour. After the arrival
the animals fell sick of splenic fever and
about one third of them died. As the
disease was not prevalent at either the
place from which they came nor the place
to which they went, inquiries were made
as to the cause of the outbreak. It was
discovered that the cars that had been
used for their transportation, had previ-
ously been occupied by catde from
another state in which the disease was
raging. Experts were called to show that
the germs of the disease would remain in

the cars and would infect other cattle

that might be conveyed in them. On this

evidence the court decided that the rail-

road company must pay the sum claimed
by the cattle owner. If that decision
is confirmed, the railroad companies will

be more careful to disinfect their cars.

It would be well if parents would take an-
alogous precautions to save their children
from the contamination that comes from

association with wicked per-

sons, which is quite as insid-

ious as the germs of disease

:

Be not deceived : evil communica-
tions corrupt good manners (I. Cor.

15:33)-

*.

^ News on the Wind
pr A remarkable story of the
' " strange means by which intel-

ligence of a calamity reached
the man most concerned is re-

lated by the New ^ork //er-

ald. It says that among the
passengers of a Pennsylvania
ferryboat going from Jersey
City to New York was a man
who was suffering from rheu-
matism. The doors of the boat
were opened by someone pass-
ing through and the wind car-

ried a page of a newspaper in

and deposited it on the pas-

senger's knees. He did not
raise his crippled arms to re-

move it, but let it lie there.

His eyes rested idly on the

columns for a few moments,
when, with a cry, he sprang
up, exclaiming that his wife
was dead. The newspaper
scrap told how a lady had gone
from New York to Paterson,

N. J., to nurse a sick friend.

The friend had died, and her
attendant had fallen ill of
pneumonia and was dead. too.

The people knew her name and that slie

came from New York, but did not know
her street address and therefore could not

send the news of her death to her family.

Her body had been sent to the morgue
to await a claimant. Her husband, who
did not even know that she was ill, was
inexpressibly shocked to read the intelli-

gence in the scrap of paper so strangely

brought before him and was so overcome
that he had to be helped off the boat. It

was marvelous that the wind should hap-
pen to carry to that particular man the

intelligence in which he was most con-

cerned. It ought to impress people with
the truth of the doctrine of special prov-

idence. Sceptics who ridicide the power
of prayer, forget that God has at his com-
mand all the elements by which he can
carry out his purposes.

I.o these are parts of his ways; but how little a

portion is heard of him ? but tlie thunder of his

power who can understand? (Job 2b: 14).
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Sastcr 8picc9

N our celebration of Easter let

us remember what it was that

the women carried . to the

Lord's tomb on the firet Easter

morning. Why did not those

women bring thorns and net-

tles? for these would have ex-

pressed the piercing sorrows

of themselves and their Lord.

Why did they not bring some national

ensign, such as that of the Roman eagle,

typical of conquest? No, they bring

aromatics, suggestive to me of the fact

that the Gospel is to sweeten and deodor-

ize the world. The world has so much
of putrefaction and malodor that Christ

is going to roll over it waves of frankin-

cense, and sprinkle it all over with sweet-

smelling myrrh. A thousand years be-

fore this, Solomon had said that Christ

was a lily, and Isaiah had declared that

under the Gospel the desert would bloom
like the rose; but the world was slow to

take the floral hint. And so now the

women bring handsfull and armsfuU of

redolence, and perhaps unwittingly con-

firm and emphasize the lesson of deodor-

ization.

When Christ's Gospel has conquer-

ed the earth the last offence to the

olfactories will have left the world;

sweet, pure air will have blown through

every home, and churches will be freed

from the curse of ill ventilation, and the

world will become two great gardens, the

empurpled and emblazoned and empara-

dised hemispheres. Sin is a buzzard,

holiness is a dove. Sin is nightshade,

holiness is a flower. If you are trying to

reform the world, open the windows of

that tenement house and pour through it

a draught of God's pure atmosphere, and

set a geranium or heliotrope on the win-

dow-sill; cleanse the air, and you will

help cleanse the soul. How dare this

world so often insult that feature of the

human face which God has made the

most prominent feature in human physi-

ognomy? To prove how he himself loves

aromatics, I bring the fact that there are

millions of flowers on prairies and in

mountain fastnesses the fragrance of

which no human being ever l^reathes,

and he must have grown them there for

his own regalement. And for the com-

pliment the world paid Christ by giving

him a sepulchre in Joseph's garden, he

will yet make the whole earth a garden.

Yes, he expressed his delight with fra-

grance in the first book of the Bible,

when he said : "The Lord smelled a

sweet savor;" and he filled the air of the

ancient tabernacle and temple with sweet

incense ; and there are small bottles of

perfume in heaven, described in Revela-

tion as golden vials full of odors. I pro-

claim an ambrosial gospel which will

yet extirpate from the world all foulness

and rancidity, and the last noisomeness

and the last mephitic gas. Glad am I

that, though the world had chiefly spikes

for the Saviour's feet and thorns for the

Saviours brow, the Magi put frankin-

preach a weak discourse, send for us and

we will show him how to do it. Of

course there are exceptions to all rules,

but if the plan of treatment we have pro-

posed be carried out, we do not see that

any church in city or country need be

long in want of poor preaching.

Use Your Voice

IT
is thought classic and elegant to

have a delicate utterance, and that

loud tones are vulgar. But we

never heard of people being converted by

anything they could not hear. It is said

that on the Mount of Olives Christ

"opened his mouth" and taught them, by

w^hich we conclude that he spake out dis-

tmctly. God has given most Christians

plenty of lungs, but they are too lazy to

use them. There are in the churches old

m

H©W T© START H LOeHL
FAMINE RELIEF COMMITTEE

NUMBER of people have written to The Christian Herald stat-

ing that they would like to start an India Famine Relief Committee

in their town, and asking for information concerning the best mode of

procedure.
We should say that the first thing to do is to write down a number of

names of public-spirited men and women, and to each of these address an

invitation about as follows :

Kind Friend

:

A sore famine has visited India. Fifty millions of men, women and children are af-

fected, millions must die of starvation unless help is promptly send them. I am en-

deavoring to form a Relief Committee and earnestly invite your co-operation. Will you

serve as a member ? Systematic effort will speedily result in generous contributions

and our community will thus be represented in this great international life-saving work.

I enclose circular setting forth India's great need.

A meeting for the purpose of forming such a Relief Committee w ill be held in the parlor

of (or lecture room of Church, or some other place

adapted to the requirements) on Wednesday evening next, at eight o'clock. We are sure

that we may count on your practical sympathy and hearty co-operation, and hope that you

will find it convenient to join us in this movement.
Very cordially yours.

Send this letter to at least double the smallest number you may think suf-

ficient to constitute the Committee.
If possible, before you prepare the circular, get three or four clergymen

of your town to join you in sending out the call, and at the same time to sup-

ply you with a goodly number of very desirable names to whom it may be
addressed.

Before the meeting, write to The Christian Herald for such literature

as it may be able to provide for the purpose of informing yourself on the real

status of the India famine and the latest news concerning it, also for leaflets

for distribution on the occasion of the meeting. Get some of the clergymen to

agree to talk on the occasion and encourage the work, and settle with them as

to which one of those present shall be called temporarily to the Chair during
the organization proceedings. Then elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, a Sec-
retary, one Corresponding Secretary, and a Treasurer. Let the Treasurer, if

possible, be an officer of a bank. Then elect a Press Committee, whose duty
it shall be to call upon the newspapers of your town and ask them to give the
widest publicity to the famine needs and to the proceedings of your Relief
Committee; also arrange with them to publish the names of all contributors,
together with the amount contributed by them. Then appoint another sub-
committee to visit all the Young People's Societies and all the churches, and
persuade them to take an active hand in this grand and glorious work.

Each church may have its own sub-committees to operate among its own
members and to report to the General India Famine Relief Committee. This
will result in a series of operations that must be crowned with success and
must induce numerous contributions for the cause. As soon as some money
has been contributed, and as often as the treasurer of the fund may deem
proper, send a remittance on account to The Christian Herald tliat the
money may be cabled immediately to India and do the work for which it

was contributed. Thus, ten dollars collected to-day in Ohio and sent on to
The Christian Herald, reaching here the day following, may the very next
morning be doing its work in India. Don't keep the money in the treasury
but let it immediately start on its work of beneficence. Every day's delay
must result in loss of human life.

cense upon his cradle and the Marys
brouglit frankincense for his grave^

Poor Preaching

TO secure poor preaching, keep the

minister on the trot. Scold him
when he comes to see you, be-

cause he did not come before, and tell

him how often you were visited by the

former pastor. Oh, that blessed prede-

cessor ! Strange that they did not hold on
to the angel when they had him. Keep
your minister going. Expect him to

respond to every whistle. Have him at

all the tea parties and the "raisings."

Stand him in the draught of the door at

the funeral—a frequent way of declaring

a pulpit vacant. Keep him busy all the

week in out-door miscellaneous work;
and if at the end of that time he cannot

people hard of hearing, who. if the exer-

cises be not clear and emphatic, get no
advantage save that of looking at the
blessed minister. People say in apology
for their inaudible tones, "It is not the
thunder that kills, but the lightning."
True enough

; but I think that God thinks
well of the thunder or he would not use so
much of it.

Military Drill in Schools

THERE must be some systematic
physical training in .schools; why
should it not be the military drill ?

The exercise is moderate and good. It

is outdoors. It tends to erect bodies and
graceful movement. But, it is objected,
it promotes the military spirit. To make
lads familiar with fire-arms and military
tactics, will tempt them to become sol-

diers. Certainly, not every boy who is

familiar with foot-ball becomes a profes-

sional player. But military skill may
happen to be necessary. We needed
military tactics in tiie war with Spain.

Wliat miserable work was made by our
political generals and captains, in both
instances. Either we have to maintain a

large standing army, or our boys ought to

have some sort of military training; not

necessarily to become officers, but to be
ordinary soldiers. But war is to be no
more.

We pray for that, and labor for it;

and having done all things, we stand.

War may occur any day. It does not de-

pend upon rulers, as it used to do. Bvij;]

it depends upon great civil leaders. Thi&ij

country did not want the Mexican War,!
but it came; the Civil War, but it came;i
war with Spain, but it canie; war with

the Philippines, but it came. Our boys;

must have some regular physical training.

Let it be, at least for a certain class and
age, the military drill.

Positively No!
W. J. McN., Palerson, N. J., writes us as

follows :

Please tell me whether Dr. Talmage or Mr.
Klopsch, when they went to Russia in 1S92, on
their mission of famine relief, were decorated by
the Czar.'

No, neither Dr. Talmage nor Mr. Klopsch
was ever the recipient of any decoration from
any ruler, nor would they consent to accept a

decoration from any government for the work
they have done, or are now doing, simply as

laborers in the Master's vineyard.

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. 1'. S, Ilenson, of the P'irst Baptist

Church of Cliicago has baptized nearly one thou-
sand converts during tlie eighteen years of his pas-
torate of the church, .\bout 2,500 new names have
been added to the list of its membership.

It is proposed to estaljlish an .American
school in Palestine for study and research. Prof.
C. H.Toy, of Harvard, has issued an appeal for
funds to build and endow it. I'rof. J. H. Thayer is

chairman of tlie committee in charge of the under^;
taking.

The Bishop of London in his recent charge
expresses the opinion that the large increase in tne
use of the confessional is due to the decrease in re-

spect for parental authority and the respect on the
part of young people for the good judgment of then
parents.

The French evangelical missionaries on the
Zambezi River, Africa, report the baptism of the
heir to the throne of the country—Litia, son ol

"

Lewanika. He has been a professed Christian
e.xcept for one or two lapses, since i8qi, during
whicn time he has been on probation. He appears
now "to have come forth a new man.'' His wife and
only child, a son, were baptized with him.

A good example in church work has been
set by the people of Nordhoff, Cal. There were
two mission churches there, one of whicli was
Presbyterian and the other Congregational. Thei
people brought the churches side by side and have
made one church organization, which is now self-

supporting. (Jne of the buildings is used foi

church services and the other for Sunday J^choo!
and social purposes.

Nearly .^even thousand Americans will be
exhibitors at the approaching Paris Exposition
Efforts are being made to induce all to unite in the
observance of the Lord's Day. Secretary of .State

Hay has instructed the United .States Ambassadoi
and the Commissioner General to co-operate in the

endeavor to secure united action in the matter. II

it is successful, the machinery will not run or
Sundays, nor will any manual labor be performec
in the American section.

r

\
L

The King's Daughters' Settlement, at 4S

Henry Street, New York, is accomplishing a won
derful work among the poor of the city. Its opera
tions now include: a free circulating library, 2

bath-room, a flower mission, a playground, a kin
dergarten, a sewir.o; school, three cooking classes

and a Penny Provident station, beside the fiesh-aii

work ; the Sunday "Happy Hour," eighteen club;

for boys and girls, two for young women, two foi

mothers and one for fathers.

Mr. .\. G. Robinson, the Philippine cones
pondent of a New York journal, states it as his de
liberate opinion that the opposition to tlje L'nitec

.states in the islands is due largely to a doubt in tht

minds of the people wiietlier. under American gov
ernment, they would be delivered from the intoler

able oppression of the friars and the monastic or
ders of the Roman Catholic church. It the people
could be assured that the vast area of land clainiec

by the church would be nationalized and the ex
actions of the monks prohibited, a long step woulc
be taken toward pacihcation.

Dr. H. M. Wharton's niee.tings at Worces
ter. Mass., have attracted enornjous congregations
Mechanics' Hall, in which they Jjere held, thougV
accommodating 4,500 persons, was not large enougt
to hold the crowd that came. Washburn Hall wa'
opened for overflow meetings, and that too wa'
tilled. Dr. Wharton asked the converted peoplt
present to leave, so as to make room for seekers
and a large number complied. The seats wer*

speedily filled. Subsequently a space at the fron'

was cleared and a large number of anxious person:
knelt while Dr. Wharton and the workers prayet
with them.

I
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The Leading Women of America Bear Testimony for Jesus, and Avow their Faith in the Doctrines of Christianity |
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MRS. H. t. HANSHKCJUGH

Wife of Senator from North Dakota

Oh, joy to her who. first allowed.

When roused from weeping o'er His shroud,

By His own calm, soul-soothing tone,

Breathmg her name as still His own !

T this glad Eastertide, when the
whole Christian world is joy-

fully celebrating the anniver-

sary of the .Saviour's resur-

rection.Tui; Christian' Hkr-
ALi) is the privileged

mes.senger to bring to

he altar a most fragrant tribute—

,

he heart - offering and Christian

.MRS. THEO. W. BIRNEV
President, Mothers' Congress

when the Christian integrity of the na-

tion's leaders had been grossly assailed,

and when the charge had been made that

infidelity was rampant in high places, and
that posts of the greatest

honor and distinction

were filled by unbeliev
and agnostics. T
Christian Hera

MRS. BEXTON MCMILLIN

Wife of Governor of Tennessee

influenced by this powerful presentation,

it was decided to anord the leading wom-
en of the nation an equal opportunity of

giving their testimonies before the world.
The questions pro-
pounded were the fol-

lowing:

".\re you a friend of
hristianity and do you

MRS. P. J. MCCU.MBER

Wife of Senator from North Dakota

of senators, governors, judges, generals,
congressmen, cabinet officers, and ladies

prominent in religious, educational and
social work. All were cordial and even
fervent in their declarations of Christian
belief, and the contributions, as a whole,
prove that the w-omen of the l^nion. speak-
ing through their ablest representatives,

are stanch and loyal supporters of the
Christian faith. It affords the most
complete refutation of the state-

ment so often heard that women
wiio socially and intellectually fill

MISS I I.ORA WILSON
Daughter of .Secretary of Agriculture

MRS. MARCUS A. HANNA
Wife of Senator from Ohio

.MRS. WM. A. STONi:
Wife of Governor ol reniisyh.u

MRS. S. K. El.KINS

Wile of Senator from West \'irgiiiia

testimony of the grandest and most r

resenlative women of our nation.

Judea of old it was the women
who clung most closely to the
Master amid all his trials and
sufferings: they walked sadly
by his side along the "Way of
Sorrow": through their tears
they watched him expire on Cal-
vary anrl they were specially
lionored in being the first to

see him and hear his voice on
that jjcreiinial Easier morning
after he had broken the bonds
of death and the grave. It is

peculiarly appropriate that on
this, our latest Easter, their
voices should be heard in greet-
ing and recognition, and in the
giving of glad testimony to their

unfaltering devotion to Him
ulio died and rose again :

Hallelujah. He is risen !

Death for aye hath lost his sting ;

Christ. Himself the Resurrection,
From the grave His own will bring.

About a year ago. at a time

ep-
In

published the outspoken testimonies of
our President and Cabinet, our leading
statesmen in Congress, .Supreme Court
Judges, Army and Navy commanders,
(Governors and prominent educators. The
refutation was complete, and the declara-
tions for Ciod and Christ and righteous-

ness clear and unequiv-
ocal. .At the sugges-
tion of manv who were

believe that it is a friend of humanity ?

"Do you believe that Christianity is a mas-
terful influence 111 civilizing humanity?

"Does your i)elief extend to the recognition
of a Supreme Being and the divinity of
Christ .•"

A multitude of replies came from almost
every State in the
Union. Among the
writers were the wives

the most
for relig

RS. C. \S. ALHEN
Leadini! WoinaTi Kditor

MRS. N. P.. SCOTT

Wife of .Senator from West Viryiiiia

MR'. ASA S. BUSHNEI.L

Wife of ex-Governor of Uliio

ALICE DEPEW PAULDINfi

Niece of Senator Depew

exalted positions "care nothing
on.'' To print all the letters in

full would require many pages
of The Christian Herald.
First on the list naturally come
the letters from the Cabinet
ladies. Mrs. John Hay, wife of
the Secretary of State, gives
this brave and beautiful dec-
laration of her belief:

As a child, I was taught that Cod
was my heavenly Father, and that
through his Son, Jesus Clirist our
]>ord, salvation was brought into

the world. As I have grown older,

this belief has become the underly-
ing foundation of my life, and ex-

perience has taught me that Chris-
tianity is not only the friend of
mankind, but is also the dominating
influence in the civilization of the
world. Mrs. John Hay.

From the wife of the Postmas-
ter deneral. we have this une-
ciuivocal testimony:

Cod is our Father; it should not
be possible for any of us to be other
than his friend. I believe that

\
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MRS. JUDITH ELLEN FOSTER
The Noted Lecturer

Cluistianitj^ is a masterful influence in civiliz-

ing humanity. Tlie liigliest civilization of
ancient times fell, through the want of it.

"Happy are the nations whose God is the
Lord." My belief extends to the recognition
of a Supreme Being and the divinity of Christ.

Ella H. Smith.

Mrs. Ella C. Heath, wife of the Assist-

ant Postmaster General, declares:

The Bible is the text-book of the readmg
world; therefore Christianity is the forerun-
ner of civilization. I do not see how any one
could go to sleep at night, confidently believ-

MRS. ELLEN A. RICHARDSON
Ex-Pres., (ieor^e \\'asliiii!;tun Memorial .\sso.

ing that he or she will wake in the morning,
without believing in the divinity of Christ.

An equally direct and helpful testimony
comes from another Cabinet lady, the
wife of the Assistant Secretary of State :

My idea of the highest Christianity is ex-
emplified in the life of him "who went about
cloing good." In this practical age that Chris-
tianity must be lived, not talked, the man
who loves his fellow-man and tries in his every-
day walk to make the life of his fellow-man
better, easier, happier, is living a Christianity
which needs no words to recommend it. It is

this kind of a Christianity which has brought

MRS. JULIUS C. BURROWS
Wife of Senator from Michigan

the world to its present state of civilization.

Mrs. David Jayne Hill.

From the wife of the Secretary of the
Treasury comes this declaration :

True civilization has progressed just so far
as, in private or national life, the principles of
the Golden Rule and the Sermon on the
Mount are acted upon. These principles are
the most perfect yet stated as ideals of spirit-

ual life. Susanna Phelps Gage.

JK Distinguished Testimony
Surely there never was penned a sim-

pler, grander, more earnest testimony to

the Christian faith than this by the widow
of ex- President U. S. Grant:

What would we do in this changing world
without the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ
to keep, comfort and sustain us.' It is the
greatest thing in the world; nothing else com-
pares with it. and it is the one influence, above
all others, that civilizes humanity and that
will bring the ultimate peace on earth and
good will among men. From my infancy I

was taught to reverence and
love the God of my fore-

fathers ; my honored hus-
band was actuated by the
same belief, and I can

MRS. WILLIAM E. MASON
Wife of Senator from Illinois

have also been received, the perusal of

which cannot fail to be helpful and encour-
aging to many. Each letter has a peculiar
individuality of its own. The honored
mistress of the gubernatorial mansion of

Pennsylvania writes:

Christianity is the best friend of mankind,
and I should be very sorry if I could not say
that I am its friend. It is its teachings that

have brought into existence the hospitals and
homes for the poor, and taught man to have
love for his fellow-man. My belief extends to
the recognition of a .Supreme Being and the
divinity of Christ.

Mrs. William A. Stone,
Wife of the Governor of Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Emma F. Thomas, wife of the
Governor of Colorado, concludes her com-
munication with this ringing declaration:
My belief in God the Father and in Jesus

Christ his Son is as immovable as are the
everlasting hills of our beautiful Centennial
State.

"I have loved our Saviour since early

childhood,"writes Mrs.Eva
Steunenberg, wife of the

Ciovernor of Idaho, "and
believe he is the best and

MRS. PERRY S. HEATH
Wife of First Assistant Postmaster General

MRS. F. H. GAFFNEY scarcely
Nat'l Pres., Women's Council u n d e r -

stand why
anyone

should doubt the reality of religion. I cer-

tainly believe in God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Ghost.

Julia Dent Grant.

From Mrs. Gray, wife of Justice Gray,
of the United States Supreme Court;
Mrs. Amanda McKenna, wife of Justice
McKenna: Mrs. Lily M. Shiras, wife of
Justice Shiras. and other prominent la-

dies come most cordial affirmative letters.

In her communication. Mrs. Shiras has
this noble utterance

:

The millennium day will dawn when man is

actuated by love to God and love of his fel-

low-man.

Miss Flora Wilson, the accomplished
daughter of the Secretary of Agriculture,
adds to her affirmative response:

That quality in human nature which re-

quires something uplifting, ennobling, inspir-
ing, finds its call answered in the teachings
which God, the maker of heaven and earth
gave through Christ, his Son our Lord.

Mrs. M. A. Hanna sends a short let-

ter declaring the fullest belief in Chris-
tianity.

Governors' Wives Testify

From tlie wives of the Governors of
different States a number of very beautiful
letters of voluntary Christian testimony

truest MRS. WM. o. kradlev
r ,>,„„ Wife of e.x-Gov. of Kentucky

kind."
Another Governor's wife sends this

beautiful tribute :

Even did I not believe in the divinity of
Christ—which I most certainly do— I should
h?ive to subscribe myself as a friend of Chris-
tianity; for its teachings have taught the
brotherhood of man and have been the un-
derlying foundation of every philanthropy the
world has had from the time of Christ till

now. It has preceded and is the doniinat-
ing influence in all civilization.

Mrs. Robert B. Smith,
Wife of the Governor of Montana.

n Conquering Creed

This from the Green Mountain State:
The teachings of Jesus will go on civilizing

and Christianizing until at last "every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess that he is

Lord of lords." "For there is one God and one
mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus."_ Mrs. Edward C. Smith,

Wife of the Governor of Vermont.
'The true Church of Christ always

makes progress," writes Mrs. L. M. Shaw,
wife of the Governor of Iowa, "and will go
on conquering—and to conquer—to the
end of the world."

Mrs. Agnes P. Scofield, wife of the
Governor of Wisconsin, sends an unhesi-
tating "Yes" to each of the questions.

Mrs. Katherine P. Rollins, wife of the

MRS. JOHN W. FOSTER
Wife 61 the DistinRuislied Diplomat

Governor of New Hampshire, in her let-

ter declares: "It is the teachings of
Christianity which makes the civilized

world a desirable place in which to live."

A cordial afifirmative to all three ques-
tions comes from Mrs. W. A. Poynter,
wife of the Governor of Nebraska, who
adds: "Christianity is the basis of the
highest civilization the world has ever
known. I believe in God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost."
A letter that seems like a page of per-

MRS. WILLIAM J. DEHOE
Wife of Senator from Iventnoky

sonal experience comes from the Pine
Tree State, viz. :

From my childhood I was taught to believe
in Christianity, andall my experiences through
life have taught me that it is the best friend
of mankind. The argument is sometimes ad-
vanced that civilization has brought the world
to its present state, but history teaches us that

a civilization without God does not stand the
test of time. God the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, and Jesus Christ
his .Son, are embraced in my belief.

Mrs. Llewellyn Powers,
Wife of the Governor of Maine.

MRS. RICHARD R. KENNEV
Wife of Senator from Delaware
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MR>. EDMUNIJ \V. I'ETTUS

Wilf 01 ^eIlator fioin Alabama

MKS. H. I,. Will I.MAN

« I If of I'tesuleiit or < olaiiibian I'mveisily

MRS. CllAKI.KS W. KAIKHANKS
WilV 1)1 Senator Iroiii Indiana

MKS. MARIANA W . tllAl'.MAN

New York's Honored rresideiltof Hie .Siitlraite Asso.

MKS. WILLIAM P. FRVE
Wile of the rresidiiig Ofticer of the .Senate

This from the wife of a Soutiiern Gov
ernor reveals an eloquent advocate of the
faith

:

I believe that Christianity has given friends
to the friendless and homes to the homeless;
it has fed the hungry and clothed the poor

;

It is the only system of religion that provides
alleviation for the sufferings of humanity, and
offers consolation to the sorrownig soul. We
have but to look about us for evidence of
this. We have but to compare our happy lot

with that of the unfortunate women of hea-
then lands, where the Bright Morning .Star of
Christianity does not shedits beneficent light.

Mrs. Hknton McMili.in,
Wife of the (lovernor of Tennessee.

More Joyful Testimonies
•China. India. Africa, and many

islands of the sea, are an evidence of
what progress civilization takes without
Christianity,"' writes .Mrs. Elizabeth T.
Lowndes.wife of tiie ex-( Governor of Mary-
land, while declaring herself an orthodox
Christian. This letter from another Gov-
ernor's wife is somewhat in the same vein :

Without Christianity. I do not believe that
humanity would have become what it now is.

There is a equality in luiman nature which, in

order to fulhl its belter possibilities, calls for

the recognition of the principles of Christianity.

It is my belief that all creation points to the
existence of a Supreme, a Divine Being, and
that the more closely one keeps in touch with
nature, the more sure he is of this fact.

Mrs. .\ndrew E. Eek,
Wife of the (iovernorof South Dakota.

It is noticeable tiiat a very large ma-
jority of the distinguished writers are

women who have evidently made a care-

ful study of tiie record of Christianity's

triumph in the moral and social elevation

of women. Letters like the following
show this to be the case :

Christianity has done for the world what all

other religions, all other influences, could not
do. It is sometimes said that the advance
ment of civilization has brought about the
present condition of things in the world to-

day, but the Divine Teacher said "By their

fruits ye shall know them." If civilization has
wrought the advancement which is seen in

Europe, England and .-Xmerica, why has it not
done so in China, India and Africa? We
need but to contrast the condition of the
women of these countries with that of our
own sex in this happy land to realize what
Christ has done for women. To all mankind
he is, without doubt, the best PTiend.

Mrs. F. B. Eanciier,
Wife of the Governor of North Dakota.

.An ex-Governor's wife writes:

Wherever the religion of the Lord Jesus
< hrisl has not gone, there woman is kept often
m degradation, usually in ignorance, and never

MK.S. CHARLES EMORY S.MITH

Wife of the rostniaster (leneral

MARlOX HARLANU
(Mrs. Terlmne)

the equal of man. How can I be other than
the friend of that which has done so much for

my sex .' All nature proves to me that God is

the Supreme, over-ruling force in this and all

other worlds. The millions of those who have
experienced the peace which a trust in Ilim
engenders is the indubitable proof of the
Divinity of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ. Mrs. W. H. Ellf.rbe,

Wife of ex-Governor of South Carolina.

"I believe Christianity is the chief cor-

ner-stone, the greatest of all civilizing in-

fluences. 1 believe in God the Father,
and in Jesus Christ his only Son our
Lord. I love his name, his service, and
watch for his coming." writes Mrs. Wil-
liam O. Bradley, wife of the ex-CJovernor
of Kentucky.

From one of our youngest territories

this letter comes :

Genuine Christian influence will do more
toward civilizing the world than all else com-
bined. Christ is the greatest teachei the world
has ever known. Could the principles that he
taught be made the universal practice, the
day-dawn of heaven would be realized on earth.

Mrs. C. M. Barnes,
Wife of the Governor of Oklahoma.

Letters giving a fervent affirmative to

air the questions have also been received
from Mrs. George W. Atkinson, wife of
the Governor of West \'irginia ; Mrs. Ada
Bushiiell, wife of the ex-Governorof Ohio;
Mrs. Elisha Dyer, wife of the Ciovernorof
Rhode Island; Mrs. Joseph F. Johnston,
wife of the Governor of Alabama; Mrs.
Myron H. McCord. wife of the ex-Govern-
or of Arizona and Mrs. Miguel Otero,
wife of the Governor of New Mexico.

From Senatorial Homes
Seldom have testimonies so direct and

convincing been offered than those that

come, like fragrant Easter incense, from
the ladies of the leading Senatorial house-
holds. Tlie wife of the United States
Senator from Alabama writes :

By the grace of God, I am a friend of
Christianity, a firm believer in the religion of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and believe it to be the
most exalting and ennobling influence upon
man. It fits him for a better life here and pre-

pares him for the life hereafter. I sincerely
Iselieve that Christianity is a masterful in-

fluence in raising and civilizing humanity. I

do believe in God as the Supreme Being, our
Creator, our Preserver and Ruler of the
universe. To him be all honor and glory

!

Mrs. Edmund Winston Petti's.

Equally touching and full of the spirit

of true religion is the following, from the

wife of another Senator:
Pure Christianity as taught by Jesus Christ

MRS. JOHN HAY
Wife of the Secretary of Slate

MRS. JOHN t. SPOONER
Wife of Senator from Wisconsin

MRS. E. IM. WHITTICMOKI';

Foiuider of Door of Hope

MRS. FRANCIS E. WARREN
Wife of .Senator from Wyomiiis;

K.\TE TAN.NATT WOODS
Editor ami .\uthor
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jMKS. GEORGE L. WELLINGTON
Wife of Senator from Maryland

MRS. ANDREW E. LEE
Wite of Governor of South Dakota

MRS. C. M. BARNES
Wite of Governor of Oklahoma

LILLIE DEVEREUX BLAKE
Autlior and Lecturer

MRS. MAY WRIGHT SEWALL
President of International Council of Women

of Nazareth, I believe in ; but understand

me, between pure Ciiristianity and Ciiristianity

so-called, there is a vast difference. Certainly

the sermon on the Mount and the Golden
Rule could not do otherwise than civilize

humanity. If practised in every day life, how-

could such teachings, such an e.xairiple, such

a beautiful life, fail to benefit the whole
world ? When mankind outgrows the creeds

of past ages, taught so long as truths, and
learns to walk by the Light, then will all these

so-called mysteries be solved to his under-

standing ; then he will not be held in bondage
to false teachings, for " The Truth shall make
him ftee !

" Mrs. George C. Perkins,
Wife of U. S. Senator from California.

Senators' Wives Testify

Here is a group of letters, each of which

breathe.s the spirit of the Master:

I should regret if I could not subscribe

myself a friend of Christianity, for there is no
doubt in my mind that it is the best friend of

mankind and the most potent influence in the

civilization of humanity. My belief e.xtends

to a recognition of a .Supreme Being and to

the acknowledgment of Jesus the Christ as

the divine Son of God. Miss Paulding,
Niece of U. S. Senator Depew.

God is my Father, Christ my Redeemer,
and the Holy Spirit my Comforter. I rejoice

to be able to give my testimony—and I speak
from a long lifetime—of the help and strength

I have received from my faith. Women are

now the greatest ministers in God's work. They
are the moral support of the world, and in his

name are they purifying and elevating his

creatures. Mrs. Candia B. Money,
Wife of U. S. Senator from Mississippi.

I do believe that Christianity is a powerful
factor of civilization, and my belief does extend
to a recognition of and reverence for a Su-

preme Being. Concerning incarnation, I hold
the more inclusive view, recognizing not only

the divinity of Jesus, but also the progressive

incarnation of God in the life of humanity.
Edith J. W. Mason,

Wife of U. S. Senator from Illinois.

I believe the highest type of humanity can
only be developed under the inspiration and
influence of a Christian civilization. How-
could tliere be a Christian religion without a
belief in God and the divinity of Christ ?

Mrs. Nora B. McLaurin,
Wife of U. .S. Senator from .South Carolina.

Wherever its principles are inculcated and
practised, man reaches his highest state of
civilization. I believe that God is the Creator
and Supreme Being of the universe; that he
made all men of one flesh, and that they are
most like hint when they love their fellow-
men and do what they can to help them over
the rough places in life.

Jennie McCumber,
Wife of U. S. Senator from North Dakota.

J\ Sympathetic Christ

A thousand times Yes to each and all of
your questions. True Christianity is most
powerful in civilizing humanity, for it is the
inspiration of the secular life, the breathing
of an eternal spirit through the temporal
world. I believe in the Fatherhood of God
and the divinity of his Son. Who is Christ?
He who fed the hungry, visited the sick.

Who are Christ's .- Every one that loveth is

liorn of God.
Mrs. James Henderson Kyle,

Wife of U. S. Senator from South Dakota.

I believe Christianity to be the best friend
man can have, and it is the greatest power for
civilization the world will ever know. I believe
m the .Supreme Fatherhood of God and in

the divinity of Jesus Christ, his Son.
Mrs. Richard R. Kenney,

W'ife of U. .S. Senator from Delaware.

I believe Christianity is a mighty influence
in civilizing humanity and that it has been our
most powerful prenatal influence for good,
whether we acknowledge it or not. My hopes
most earnestly recognize the Supreme Being;

MRS. GEORGE TURNER
\Vife of Senator from Washington

my life is the daily effort to live up to my
hopes ! Christ is divine to me. I interpret

unconventionally perhaps; but our forefathers

came through suffering tosuffer in a new, wild

country, for the right to think religiously with-

out criticism or molestation, and I believe in

living religion, not professing what we make
no hourly effort to live.

Deeds more than words,
Love—not hate,

and the invincibility of hope now and here-
after. Mary B. Chapman Hansbrough,
Wife of the U. S. Senator from North Dakota.

I heartily believe in " true religion and un-
defiled," and experience shows that wherever
it is practised, by the individual or the nation,
there the highest happiness and prosperity
are attained. Agnes V. Scott,

Wife of United States .Senator from
West Virginia.

The influence of Christianity is beneficent;
it gives hope to the hopeless, and leads man-
kind to forsake degrading ways, and, above
all, it civilizes, in that it makes truly gentle
men and women. I believe in the .Supreme
Being called God, and in liis .Son Jesus
Christ, the divine Saviour of the world.

Mrs. John C. Spoon er,
Wife of U. S. Senator from Wisconsin.

Christianity is the truest friend mankind has
ever had— the only civilizing influence human-
ity has ever had or will have. No thinking
being who studies nature can fail to believe in

a Supreme Being, as I do most firmly. I

believe in the divinity of Christ. How could
I do otherwise, for to this teaching and influ-

ence women owe the proud position they hold
in all Christian countries to-day.

Annie E. Foote Stewart,
Wife of U. .S. .Senator from Nevada.

ehristianity Best of HII

"I believe in everything good for man-
kind," writes Mrs. Jeter C. Pritchard, wife
of U. S. Senator from North Carolina,

"and in Christianity as the best and
greatest good of all; that Christianity

alone can fully civilize man and make him
fit to live in this beautiful world, and to

live with Christ in heaven."
" Christianity is without doubt the most

potent influence in civilizing and uplifting

the world : the only religion that teaches
selfish man to regard the rights of the

poor and weak as equal to the rights of
the rich and powerful,"' writes Mrs. John
W. Daniel, wife of U. .S. Senator from
Virginia, in the same letter in which she
declares her faith in Christ's divinity.

Christianity softens, purifies, ennobles and
elevates a person as nothing else can do. And
what is true of the individual is true of a
nation. I believe in God the Father, maker
of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ our
Lord.

Such is the testimony of Mrs. Wm. J.

Deboe, wife of the U. S. Senator from
Kentucky.
This emphatic testimony comes from

Mrs. David B. Henderson, wife of the
Speaker of the House of liepresentatives :

It seems to me that every thoughtful person
must concede the existence of an over-ruling.
Supreme Power, and that no one can contest
the rnasterful influence of Christianity in

civilizing humanity. I am certainly a friend
to it and believe it is the friend of niankind.

Affirmative answers to all of the cjues-

tions, each conveying a sincere declara-
tion of Christian belief, have also been
received from Mrs. Agnes B. Quay, wife
of the Senator from Pennsylvania; Mrs.
F. E. Warren, wife of the Senator from
Wyoming; Mrs. George L.Wellington,
wife of the Maryland Senator ; Mrs. Edith
M. K. Wetmore. wife of the Rhode Island
Senator; Mrs. J. H. Gallinger, wife of

MRS. EMILY M. C. KILVERT
Secretary Cuban League

l»% '- \^ %m^ jmi
^hi1% raH
,
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MRS. CHARLES D. SIGSBEE

Wife of tlie I aptain of the "Maine"

MRS. ELISHA DYER
Wife of Governor of Rhode Island

MRS. H. D. MONEY
Wife of Senator from Mississippi
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MRS. U. S. GRANT
Widow of Gen. U. S. Grant

le Senator from Xew Hampshire; Mrs.
/jlliam F. Frye, wife of the Sena-

)r from Maine :'Mrs. .Martha A. W. Fo.s-

r, wife of the -Senator from Washing-
)ii; Mrs. Cornelia C. Fairbanks, wife of

le Senator from Indiana; Mrs. HaiheD.
Ikins, wife of the Senator from West
irginia ; -Mrs. Shelby .M. Cullom, wife

f the Senator from Illinois; .Mrs. Clar-

tice D. Clark, wife of the Wyoming Sen-

tor; Mrs. J. C. Burrows, wife of the

lichigan Senator, and Mrs. William B.

Sate, wife of the Senator from Tennes-

Prom Army and Navy Homes
From the v. ives of Army and Navy

fficers come some very beautiful letters.

his is from a lady whose kindness and
evotion endeared her to the bra\e boys-

vblue, many of whom she tended in

ickness at the army camps during the

ite war with Spain :

1 am now nursing in the hospitals, trying to

owhat'I can to help the uncomplaining sick

nd suffering soldiers. I can only say I con-

ider religion the greatest civilizer— the great-

st power to cultivate and elevate humanUy

—

1 all the wide world ; the greatest strength

» the hour of need ; the greatest comfort in

orrow ; the greatest support in trials our
earts can ever know. I truly Ijelieve that no
eart is ever satisfied—ever really happy—no
natter what may be its prominence or rank
ir wealth or power or glory, unless it lives in

nd leans upon and thoroughly realizes and
ecognizes the tender love of a pitying heav-
nly Father. And no one, no matter what
nay be their sorrow or privations or poverty,
•r losses or trials, or pnysical suffering, can
er be utterly miserable so long as the love

>f God is in their heart. It is the only thing
lat enables us to endure the agony of look-
it; upon the dear dead faces of {)iir dearest
ik1 brightest and best. I can imagine no
;realer agony than to live without the love of
iod in our hearts, and without the hope of
he eternal blessedness and peace of heaven.

.Ann'ik Wiikki.kk,
Daughter of (General Joseph Wheeler.

The wife of one of our best known
icnerals writes

;

I answer " Ves " to all the questions most
leartily and sincerely. Christ came to be
nankind's friend. In all ages of the world
le has jiroved to be his best friend, and only
hroiigh the principles he set down is the
.ighest civilization attained.

Laira Mi-.KKiri,
Wife of fleneral Wtsltv Mt-rrill. I'. S. A.

Captain Charles King, in Mrs. King's
absence in Europe, makes reply in her
behalf, and writes: "Knowing her faith, I

have no hesitation in answering Yes for
her to all three of your questions.""
Here is a most direct and unequivocal

testimony

:

I believe in Christianity as the sole influence
for good in this world. If any one does good
works, and says he is not a follower of Christ,
he simply does not recognize the origin of the
good influence that is working through him.
I believe in the divinity of Jesus Christ, be-
cause it is the only possible explanation of the
effect of his influence.

Mrs. F. E. Chadwick,
Wife of Captain Chadwick of the U. S. Navy.

The wife of Captain Sigsbee, of the
illfated .Maine, writes :

I believe that Jesus Christ is " God manifest
in the flesh " and "in him is all the fullness
of the Godhead bodily." The Word of God
contains all that is necessary for the elevation
of the individual and for the Nation. To love
God and one's neighbor and to practice the
Golden Rule is to do one"s whole duty.

Eliza Rogers Sigsbee,
Wife of Captain Sigsbee, U. S. N.

An explicit declaration of Christian belief
also comes from Mrs. Charlotte Taylor
Evans, wife of Captain Robley D. Evans,
U. S. Navy.

Intellectual Leaders Testify

From women eminent in the domain
of intellectuality some very striking
testimonies have been received. Mrs.
-Amelia E. Barr, from her home at Corn-
wall-on- the- Hudson, sends this noble
declaration of Christian belief :

the miracle of my own dual nature. I am
soul and body. None of my physical senses
touch my soul ; I cannot see my soul. I do
not know its shape any more than I know the
shape of a thought or a desire. I have no
idea how it is joined to my body; yet I know
that by no possibility can I mistake my body
for myself. Now as I can not understand,
nor yet deny, my own dual nature—the mys-
terious union of my soul and body— I have no
difficulty in believing in the Trinity of the
divine nature. Therefore I adore as One,
God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost. Amelia E. Barr.

Very simple and beautiful is this decla-

ration of Christian belief

:

" Pure religion and undefiled before God the
Father is this : To visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction and to keep one's
self unspotted from the world" James i 127
Some poet has said :

I live for those who love me.
For those wlio know me true ;

For the heaven that smiles above me,
And the good that I can do.

Cynthia Westover Alden,
Editor Woman's Department, N. V. Tribicne.

Another famous author sends this tes-

timony:
Am I a friend of Christianity ? Absolutely!

and I believe it to be the strongest influence
in civilizing humanity. There is not a shadow
of doubt in my mind as to the existence of a
Supreme Being and the divinity of Christ.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

The following cluster of Easter testi-

monies from women well-known in the
world of letters cannot fail to prove help-
ful to many:
Nothing but a deep religious trust has sus-

tained me through the great sorrows and

\ THE TRIBUTE OF H NOBLE LIFE I

\
\

<«-«-« i^^,^-^^

The foregoing is reproduced from Miss Gould's letter, dated from Lyndluust. Irvington-

N on-Hudson. in which she declares herself a hrm believer in the doctrines of the I.ord Jesus. Miss

\ Gould's splendid services to humanity are everywhere known.

MRS. (MNTON B. smith
Pres. W.C. T. C. of Distrip*of Columbia

As I am a friend to mercy and truth and
righteousness, and to all that is lovely and of

good report, I am a friend to Christianity,

which embraces these attributes. In this

statement I take Christianity to mean a life

and not a dogma. And yet I would not be
unclerstood as opposed to creeds ; I do not

think Christian sentiment would long survive

if Christian creeds vanished. Empty the vase

of rose leaves, and the perfume will linger

awhile, but it will grow fainter and fainter,

until there is none. So would the Christian

sentiment disappear if the Christian doctrine

was thrown away.
Christianity has taught men some of the

sweetest words that were ever spoken : Free-

dom, brotherhood, friendship, home, country,

unselfishness, charity, purity, love. ItisChri>-

lianity that has lifted souls from the bottom
less pit of selfishness, and made men break

the l)onds of the slave, and set the captive

free; that has taught men to play the part of

the good Samaritan—not forgetting the oil

and the two-pence to the sick and the helpless.

It is, in short, that one simple rule of Chris-

tianity, " Do unto others as ye would they

should do unto you," which has been, and will

continue to be the lever of the noblest civiliza-

tion the wodd has seen ; and which is day by
day working towards that glorious end when
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood

of man shall be the law of every life, and the

sutlkiency for every desire.

I not only believe in CJod the Father Al-

mighty, maker of heaven and earth, and in

Jesus Christ his only Son, and my Redeemer,
and surety for life everlasting, I believe equal-

ly also in the Holy (Jhost proceeding from
the Father and the Son and one and indivisible

with them. .•\nd I see in this 'I'riune God no
difficulty to cause me one moment's doulit. I

accept it with as much certainty as I accept

trials of my eventful life. Nothing has hurt

me more than the cant and hypocrisy of those
who constantly parade their religious views in

an " I am holier than thou " manner. I be-

lieve in the Fatherhood of (iod and the

brotherhood of man ; and I believe devoutly
in living your religion. God makes no mis
takes, and we can trust him here and hereafter.

Mrs. Kate TANNAtT Woods.

Prom a Group of Authors

I can reply conscientiously that I am a

friend of Christianity and that I believe it is

the friend of mankind. I certainly believe

that it IS masterful in civilizing humanity,
and my belief extends to the recognition of a
Supreme Being and the divinity of Christ.

Mary E. Wii.ki.ns.

Christianity is the most vitalizing force in

the wodd to-day, and with all my heart I be-

lieve it is a potent influence in civilizing

humanity. I believe in God the Father, and
in Jesus Christ, his only Son our Lord.

Margaret E. Sa.n'GSTEr.

,1 am most heartily and sincerely a friend of

Christianity and believe it is the only hope of

civilization and of the world. I believe most
emphatically in tlie existence of a -Supreme
Being and the divinity of Christ.

Mario.n Harland.

I am a friend of Christianity and T believe

that a little study of the social conditions of

the world to-day will convince anyone that

Christianity is the friend of mank'nd and the
most potent influence in civilization. I be-

lieve in (\oA the Father Almighty ^nd in Je-

sus Christ his Son. Mrs. Will Carleton,
Wife of the poet.

Among others who have contributed

MRS. ADUISON G. FOSTER
Wife of the Senator from Washington

each a fragrant blossom to this rare clus-

ter of Easter blooms are many ladies dis-

tinguished in philanthropic and educa-
tional work, some as presidents of colleges,

others presidents of various organizations
that have helped to broaden the sphere of

woman's activities.

From the successor of Frances W'illard

comes a characteristic letter in which she
says :

I am a friend to Christianity, recognizing it

as more potent than any and all other agen-
cies since the world began, in benefiting the
human race. The great reform and philan-

thropic movements of to-day are the outcome
of Christ's gospel of love, peace, and good
will. The civilizing influences of the life and
teachings of Christ must be manifest to all

fair-minded people—even to such as do not
profess to try to follow him.

Lilian M. N. Stevens,
President National W'. C. T. U.

ehristianity Woman's Best Friend

•Christianity," writes Elizabeth S.

i\Iead, President of iVIount Holyoke Col-

lege, '"is woman's best friend, and the

only friend that can restore in time the

divine image lost by sin. Ln Christianity

love to God must have for its correlate

love to man. I subscribe to the Apostles'

Creed."
Another woman of international fame

vi'rites

:

I believe in Christianity; in the wisdom, the
righteousness, the helpfulness of the teachings
of Christ. Nominal Christianity has- often,

unfortunately, no apparent relation to Christ's

teachings. But admitting that Christianity is

summed up in the Golden Rule and the Ser-
mon on the Mount and the Beatitudes, I be-

lieve in Christianity as the law of life. The
teachings of Christ have had a powerful in-

fluence in subduing and purifying the human
heart. Giving it what seems to me its noblest
and most inspiring interpretation, I believe in

the divinity of Christ as a pledge that human-
ity will, as a culmination of the evolutionary
process, attain divinity.

Mrs. May Wright Sewall,
President Int. Council of Women.

"It is the influence of Christianity in

the body politic thatengenders pure laws,

which makes each man's weal the care of
all," writes Mrs. Clinton B. -Smith, pres-

ident of the W. C. T. U., District of Col-

umbia. " Naught but the Golden Rule

MRS. AGNES KEMP
One of Pennsylvania's .Active Philanthropists
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of Christ can bring the Golden Age of

Man when it shall be easy to do well and
hard to do evil."

Truly a sermon in brief is contained in

this testimony

:

I believe most firmly in a Supreme Being

;

that God is in the world" a Person not of our-

selves, working for righteousness; " in Chris-

tianity as the divinest religion of the world,

whose cardinal doctrines are practical love to

God and love to man, and in Christ the great

teacher who came to " save his people from
their sins." Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.

In addition to the glowing testimonies

themselves many of the sentiments con-

tained in the letters are well worthy of

preservation. Mrs. Agnes Kemp, of the

Suffrage Association, writes

:

The true godly life is the only happy life;

only that life which suppresses the lower
nature and reaches upward toward the Divine
Life can be happy.

Mrs. Emily Melville Cox Kilvert, sec-

retary National Cuban League, writes:

Humanity would be as desolate without the

recognition of a Supreme Being as a child

would be without the consciousness of the
compassion of human fatherhood, and Christ
is the revealer of the divine paternity through
his own perfect Sonship.

Miss Anna Gordon, the friend of Fran-
ces Willard, gives an affirmative reply to

all the questions and sends this from
Evanston, 111. :

In Miss Frances E. Willard's living words I

believe that "only the Golden Rule of Christ

can bring the Golden Age of Man."

7Kn Eloquent Tribute

This letter, from Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,

one of the ablest platform orators of our

day, breathes the true Easter spirit:

In my place in the universe of God, I arn a

humble, reverent friend of that religion which
brings us in conscious harmony with Nature
and in loving and vital relation to the God of

Nature and of Revelation, in whom I live, and
move, and have my being. Knowing what
Christianity does for me and for all people
within my observation, who accept it, and its

infiuenee on many who claim to repudiate it,

and rejoicmg in tlie great fact of human
brotherhood, I believe the Gospel of Christ is

and must be the friend of mankind. It is the

testimony of world-wide travel, observation

and history that in proportion as Christianity

wins its way, men and women rise physically,

mentally and morally ; children are blessed,

the home is glorified as a sacred shrine, the
old are tenderly cared for, and the unfortunate
are guarded from harm. Yes, Christianity is

the friend of mankind, and there is not now
and never has been since history was written

or its legends were told, any civilizing force

comparable to Christianity. This force is

constructive and cohesive among the units

of society ; and, therefore, nations and com-
monwealths are born.

In this faith I was born and reared. My
father preached it among the hills of New
England, and my mother lived it under the

burdens and amid the joys of family life. I

have taught this faith to my sons and daugh-

S^

ters and expect to leave to them the testimony

my mother, dying, gave to me.

I believe in Christianity, not only as reli-

gion, but as science and philosophy ; morever,

that It will have to be recognized as the only

sound basis of political and social economics,

the much-sought remedy for present harmful
conditions. Not to recognition merely do I

believe in the Supreme Being and the divinity

of Christ, but to conscious touch and com-
munion therewith by the inward way.

Mrs. Abby Morto.n Diaz.

Prof. Katharine Coman, of Wellesley

College, writes:

Without belief in God and the religion of

Christ, the best and sweetest things of this

life would pass away, as well as that hope of

the life which is to come, which soothes and
sustains in the dark hour of death.

Faith Amid Trials

After testifying concerning her belief.'

Alice McL. tiirney, National President
Congress of Mothers, writes :

I am sometimes temporarily depressed by
the thought of the mental and physical suffer-

ing in the world ; my faith in God's infinite

love and wisdom is steadfast, and I feel that

.some time all which now seems inexplicable
to us will be made clear.

The wife of the greatest inventor in the

world to-day. .Thomas Alva Edison, sends
a brief note of testimony in which, after

declaring her belief, she adds :

"By their fruits ye shall know them." Judg-
ing from this stanclard there can be no refuta-

tion of the statement that Christianity ha
been and is the most potent influence in civii

izing humanity. God the Father, God thi

Son and God the Holy Ghost is embraced b
my creed. Mrs. Thomas A. EnisoN.

'

The limitations of the space at disposa
make it impossible to give more than ;

brief extract frotn many of the letters re

ceived. Here are a few which togethe
make a notable cluster:

Civilization without Christianity would be ;

curse instead of a blessing to humanity.
^^Rs. John \V. Foster

Without the teachings of the love of God am
the brotherhood of man, what hopeless darknesi
would shut us in !

I.ouisE Chandler Moulton,
It is the one thing needful to accomplish th('

civilization of humanity.
Mrs. E. M. Whittemorb,

Were its precepts the practice of mankind to-day
the world would be an ideal place.

LiLLiE Devereux Blake.
Love is always unselfish, and Christianity eiiv

bodies the highest, purest love.

Mrs. ."Vnnie Humphrey Gaffnev,
President National Council of Women of the
United States.

It will transform the whole earth into what its

Maker intended it to be—a fit dwelling-place wher<
he can visit his people as he did in the beginning-

Mrs. Augusta M. Hovey,
Wife of President of Newton Centre College,

Letters were also received from Ellen
A. Richardson, National President George
Washington Association; Mrs. B. L.Whit
man, Mrs. Mariana Chapman, Susan B
Anthony and many others.

^

CHRIST GATHERING LILIES
The Beautiful Blossom was the Master's Favorite

—

The Lovely Judean Lily and the Lesson it Teaches

BY AMELIA E. BARR

ONSIDER the lilies of the field,"

said Christ. There were at that

day a great many magnificent

lilies of culture ; lilies holding in

their moonlight cups not only

the scent but the care and love

and even the adoration of cen-

turies ; such lilies as made old

Nilus famous, and from whose golden heart,

the Hindu scriptures say Brahma -one of

the oldest sons of God—sprang ; flowers at

once so holy and so exquisite that a priest

of the highest caste entering a room and
seeing them there, bowed first to the flowers,

even though a king was present.

And without doubt there were many kinds

•of such lovely lilies in Judea when Christ

lived ; but it was not to any lily of culture or

worship, or inspirer of .song, he referred. It

was to the lilies of the fields around him.

There was a homely tradition in my youth
that these were the lilies of the valley, and
our hearts would gladly believe that the

heavenly scent and moonlight beauty of these

exquisite bells were the "lilies of the field"

which Christ took for his comforting text.

But the lily of the valley only grows in cold

or temperate climates, and it was far more
likely the white and purple Judean lily, or the

magnificent Martagan lily which, in the spring-

time, covers the hills of Galilee with incon-

ceivable splendor.

But whichever lily it was, it was a wild lily,

a flower of the field and the wilderness, and
rio garden exotic, a flower of little account in

men's eyes—in the way, even—forsome of the

wild lilies of Palestine are hedged
about with thorns, and some of

them trouble the wheat fields and
are angrily plucked up by the roots

and left to wither— all of them
wild things of no use, except to

clothe Mount Tabor with r6yal

splendor, or make the fields around
a blaze of crimson and purple

glory. Vet God painted and per-

fumed their petals and God cared

for them.

Now, in order not to miss the

beauty and fitness of Christ's se-

lection of wild lilies in place of

tlie more lovely cultured lilies, we
must consider to whom he

"''~^~'
preached his lily sermon. It was
to " the poo r," to " the com-

mon people," to the men and women who
were held, at that day, in very small estima-

tion—whose lives were so hard and bitter that

it was easy for them to believe they were for-

gotten of God, as well as neglected by men

—

only a multitude of herds and peasants, of

hard-working day-laborers and fishermen and
despised publicans.

And Christ gathers a wild lily and points

out to this lowly crowd its marvelous beauty
and coloring. He shows them that God has
clothed it in more royal magnificence than
Solomon could buy with all the gold of Ophir.

He tells them that God loves it and cares for

it, and sends his rain and sunshine to perfect

i,ts wild, unregarded loveliness ; and then look-

ing round on the destitute crowd he asks^

"Shall God not much more clothe you, O ye
of little fath ?" He comforts them with the
assurance that their Heavenly Father knows
they need food and drink and clothing.

Never did the Saviour of men speak more
gracious words than from the text of the wild

lily; and to the very end of time humanity
will love to remember him, standing on the

Mount surrounded by wild flowers and preach-
ing to the poor, the hungry, the naked, the

sorrowful, that wonderfully comforting ser-

mon from the text of the wild lilies.

So then, though it is the cared-for and the
cultured lilies that mostly fill our grand
churches and listen to our most eloquent
preachers, Christ loves his wild lilies; and we
know not how many of these poor, neglected
flowers are really lilies of "the Bride," wild

lilies owing nothing to the care

of man, nothing to ecclesiastical

training, nothing to the culture

of education, but growing to

perfect beauty in the rains and
sunshine of God's loving disci-

pline. They are only flowers of

the wilderness; they have a wild,

uncultured character ; they are

surrounded by repelling thorns

;

they have a hard fight for mere
existence; but God put them
in the very place where they are

growing. He made room for*

them. He gave them their own
beauty and perfume. He bid
them lift their heads to heaven,
to be filled from cup to root
with his love and blessing.

"As the lily among thorns, so is my love
among the daughters." Is there any more
beautiful emblem of the Church in the world?
She IS "a lily among thorns," pure and beau-
tiful, and of the rarest fragrance

; preserved
by her innocence and holiness, though she is

set among thorns. For it is worthy of notice
that this emblem of the Church is not a gar-
den lily ; it is that species of wild Judean lily

set round with thorns, and yet the royal sing-

er of the Song of Songs must have had many
kinds of exotic lilies in his palace gardens. He
chose the uncultured lily as the emblem of
the church, and has not God chosen the poor
of this world heirs of his salvation, inheritors
of the kingdom of heaven ?

There is, however, one exquisite lily symbol
in the Bible which refers to a cultured lily

;

but it is a lily cultured in the garderrof tire

Church, and it brings with it the thought, to
which all considerations finally tend—the
thought of death. And we must not pass it

by, for no emblem, either in revelation or na-
ture, meets the subject of death so beauti-
fully. "xMy Beloved—that is Christ—is gone
down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to
feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies." How
exquisite is this representation of the Chris-
tian's departure! the Christ walking in the
garden of his Church, and gathering the lilies

that are ready to droop— the lilies that are
full bloomed—and especially the lily buds,
that are lovely in his sight.

Oh, then, mourning hearts, when your be-
loved ones lie in the beauty and languor of

death, think of them as gathered lilies !—lilies!
gathered by Christ for eternity ; lilies bloom-
ing forever in the paradise of God.

The Master is seeking lilies to-day.
And he bends his steps to the lotus stream

;

Golden-hearted, and pale, they lay.

Pull of wonderful peace like a holy dream.
Calm-browed women, over whom the Dove
Broodeth in still perpetual love.

Watching and waiting with patient eyes ;

And he gathered them first for Paradise,

Then he paused where the sunshine was warm and
,

bright.

And the glorious lilies of Judah's land
In the heaven's own purple, the saints' own white,

Bent lowlv and lovingly down to his hand.
Royal natures, unselfish and pure.

Strong to contend and strong, to endure,
"The Master doth need you." that will suffice.

Whether on earth, or in Paradise.

Stoopeth he now 'mong the long dewy grass.

And sweet little lily-bells folds to his breast

;

Ah, how he loves them! yet with grudgingfalas

!

We give to the Master the flowers he loves best.

Frail wee blossoms not fit for the strife.

The sorrow and pains of mortal life
;

Vet somewhere, we know, beyond the skies

The lily-bells bloom in Paradise.

We see, but we see through our tears and sighs;

The parable sweet is but dimly read.

Else to the heavens we should lift our eyes,

Never bemoaning our loved as.dead.
The fairest blossom in all oupjliome
Suddenly fades from our loving eyes;

Dead ? No. for the Lord hath only come
For lilies to plant in Paradise.

t

^i^ .£-^̂̂<U'l
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EASTER-TIDE AMD THE HOME

"'•ft

BY MARGARET E. SaiVGSTER

R Bermuda Lily Farm
O one who has seen lilies only as

we have them in our Northern
gardens, a few clumps lifting

green sheathing leaves and
graceful cups of bloom, or a bed
or two diffusing sweetness and
shining in purity, can compre-
hend the glory of a tropical lily

arm. No flower in the whole kingdom
if nature lends itself to beauty when

HaQ massed in a multitudinous array, as does
iiGm the lily. Splendid in coloring, whether
L%1 white, pink, scarlet, or mottled, sweet in

avish fragrance, stately in shape, of satin

texture, and in every way satisfying to the

most critical eye. a great lily field, stretch-

ng far across the level land, is a sight to

emember. Surely .Solomon in all his

jlory was not arrayed like one of these.

md reverently we recall the Master's

words. "Consider the lilies how they

jrow; they toil not, neither do they spin."'

ind we carry to the Father our burdens
in entire confidence, for he knows what
his children want before they ask. and his

promise stands forever, •'.My God shall

supply all you need."
There are immense tracts of ground in

California devoted to lily culture for the

market, and Bermuda, too. is renowned
for this industry. Our beautiful pictures

give the reader an idea of what goes on
in Bermuda, when the lilies are in bloom,
and the gardeners are cutting and pack-
ing them by thousands to send to colder

climates for the Easter decorations of

homes and churches. The florists' shops
will blaze with these flowers, so carefully

forwarded, and some of them will go to

(iod's house on Easter Sunday, and
others will exhale their final sweetness on
the graves of tiie beloved dead, who sleep

in Jesus to rise again, because he is the

resurrection and the life.

In Spring Garb
When, as tliis season, Easter Sunday

arrives tardily, in mid-April, it is safe to

put away the wintry garb and don a new
bonnet and gown. The young or old

woman who discards warm woolen under-
;clothing too early in our capricious cli-

mate may regret her folly, but when the

trees are leafing out. the grass greening
in the meadows, the brooks dancing, the

hyacinths and jonquils blooming, and the

whole world in brave attire, we need not

be afraid of a new ribbon, or a fresh pair

of gloves, or a toilette which is in har-

mony with the spring-tide brightness.
Young people need not be spurred

up about this matter. They are quite
alive to the propriety of new clothes when
they can get them. Vet the young are in

their own persons so attractive that they
are. in a measure, independent of the aid
derived from dress. Elderly ladies should
be,wiiling to take pains witii their ward-
robes aiui should never be reluctant to

take a little trouble to have their gowns
I freshened up and their bonnets becom-
' ingly made. If mother or daughter is to

be first considered in a purchase, let the
daughter wait. Mothers should always
come first, even in Easter finery, though
some of the young people have not yet
found this out.

fort in it and its growth as if she could
see. Blind persons often say they see,

and they do. with mental vision, though
not with bodily eyes.

Gardens for Children
Children find it great fun to plant seeds

and watch them come up. Almost every

^

Easter Flowers for the Blind

Althougii the blind cannot see the
bright blossoms, their senses of touch
and smell are so exquisite that they
enjoy liiem as well as if they could see.

Their fingers linger on the petals, and
they love the rare perfume. Besides, the
blind have an added sense of keen enjoy-
ment when flowers are around them. I

have seen a blind gentlewoman working
ill her garden and taking* as much com-

—M .\ u D E .

"Arkansaw" is

the right pro-
nunciation. The
talks in "Under
the Evening
Lamp" will not
appear in book
form.

— J.O.C. The
dumb animals
shall not be neg-
lected. I shall

soon say a
strong word for
them again. I

^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^A think vivisec-

tion brutal.

—Elsie D.^^na. Your little girl should wear
simply made frocks for the next three years.

Girls of six and seven years should not wear
shirt waists.

—A Servant of God. The work of a
trained nurse is very hard, and requires more
than ordinary health and strength. I fear yours
is not equal to the strain. You may apply to

any Hospital Training School in a great city,

and blanks with full particulars will be for-

EASTER BEATITUDES

THE CHILUKli.\ -A.ND THE LILIES

TI 1 E Y are very like the lilies, the children

fresh and sweet.

Not yet by sorrow shadowed, not stained

by evil ways

;

The path is smooth and easy for their little

tripping feet,

.And only mirth and gladness time the

measure of their days.

The birds that sing their matins are less care-

free than these.

Who swing so lightly back and forth, and
revel in the flowers

;

kindergarten has a garden plot where
small folk experiment witii nature. Beau-
tiful spiritual truths may be impressed
upon the child-mind by the teacher who
helps the amateur gardener. Patience,
faitli. hope, charity, the presence of Clod

in nature, the resurrection, all find illus-

tration in the tiny seed that hid away in

the earth, bursts forth a green shoot to

unfold little by little into leaf and blos-

som.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrall

— Mrs. J.J.J. \'our views are eminently
sensible. Thanks for your letter.

—Christi.w llER.vLn Reader. Most
growing children liave too much homework to

do, and parents should express their opinion

to school superintendents and boards of edu-
cation, as the teachers are powerless in the

matter.
— Stell.\ Rose. Any one who chooses

may secure a good education at home by ju-

dicious reading. Consult your pastor about
books. Physical culture is a matter of per-

sonal endeavor. Exercise daily and inhale

and exhale deep breaths.

T"

Their rippling laughter echoes on the softly

perfumed breeze.

And, white or black, they have but joy in

childhood's sunny hours.

The children and the lilies; perchance the

great white throne.

Where many bands of children in lilied

grace are met.

Sends down to each pure little one a bless-

ing of its own,

And Christ himself will not these lambs of

his green fields forget.

warded you. Nurses receive board and lodging

and a small monthly payment while they are

in training.

HERE used to be a great deal
of pleasure here," said Helen
Laidlaw looking sadly about
the pretty manse parlor, but

since grandma died, and little Ethel fol-

lowed her, life has been desolate. We
have three graves out there in the church-
yard : mother's, she died when I was
seven years old; my own little darling's,

and the dear old grandmamma's ; and now
my husband and I are alone, and this is a

very mournful house. Hear him tramp-
ing up and down the study. He is writ-

ing an Easter sermon, but his heart is

aching for his mother and his only child."

'•A man cannot write an Easter sermon
unless in his soul is an Easter song," said

Aunt Charity. " My dear Helen, what
are you doing to cheer your good man ?

"

" I ? Nothing, Aunt Charity. The
spring of my life is broken : I have no
pleasure nor profit nor even interest in

any task or toil. My one desire is to

keep the lowly graves beautified, and at

Easter I shall cover them with lilies and
roses. Would that Hugh and I were in

heaven !

"

'• When the Lord wants you in heaven,
Helen, he will send for you. Until then,

dear child, you and Hugh must abide in

your lot below. Try to get hold for your-
self of the Easter beatitudes, and then
you will be a true helpmeet for the

minister."
• W^hat are they.'"
"Well, one is, 'They that sleep in

Jesus shall God bring with him,' and
another. ' Because I live ye shall live

also.' The dear aged saint had spent
many years in service here, and was ready
for her crown; your own precious mother
went fearlessly through the river, know
ing that she was safe in the arms of

Jesus; your child is angel-guarded and
growing up in sinless beauty, in the Mas-
ter's presence. No temptation nor trouble
can ever touch her; no loss of fortune or
of faith come to her happy heart. She is

at home, waiting for you, and I cannot
think she would like to see you distressed
and grieving, when she is with Jesus."

" Dear Aunt Charity, I will pray," said
Helen Laidlaw, ''for the faith to compre-
hend the Easter blessedness. And now I

will put on a smiling face, and strive to
uplift and comfort Hugh."'

"In the beauty of the lilies,

Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in his bosom
That transfigures you and me."

Easter Flowers for the Sick
If you know a dear " shut-in" who can-

not go to church at Easter to hear the
triumphant music, and join in the glad-
ness of the most beautiful of the year's
Christian festivals, send her a bunch of
daffodils, or of carnations, or, if you pre-
fer, let your offering to her be of violets

or lilies of the valley. The flowers will

tell her of your love, but they will do far
more than that; they will carry straight
to her heart in her darkened chamber, the
message of the Saviour's love.

" God might have made the earth bring forth
Enough for great and small,

The oak-tree and the cedar-tree
And not a flower at all."

But this was not God's way. God filled

our earth with bloom, as well as with
things of use

rACKlNC, LILIES FOR THE NORTHERN M.A.RKETS
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CHaPTER I.

O ; I'm not in !"

'Yes. sir."

"And, John."
"Yes, sir.''

" I'm not in any
more to beggars. Size

them all up carefully

and send them off.

There's been a regular procession running

up here for two weeks, and there has to

l;e a stop put to it. I have to keep some

meagre sums he had gingerly and grudg-

ingly parted with on those occasions sud-

denly multiplied in his mind's eye until

they made an alarming total. How \yell

that amount would look on a subscription

list

!

Somehow, as the white veil outside

thickened, the warmth and comfort of

his lu.\urious suite of offices sank into his

senses with gentle persuasive power, and
he rapidly formulated a system of philan-

thropy invvhich individual responsibility

of my money to run my business with or had no part( until a sudden flood of elec-

go into bankruptcy.'" trie light and the stenographer by his side

The head clerk 'bowed himself out ob- with the completed correspondence re-

sequiously. called him to his surroundings. He signed

Henry Somerville turned with an im- the letters and left the office an hour

patient air to his desk, picked up the tele- earlier than usual. On his way to the L.

phone receiver, and, calling up his wife, a poverty-stricken but decent looking

made arrangements for an early dinner man stepped up to him hesitatingly and

HE TOOK THE SLENDER, SHIVEKIXG FIGURE IN HIS STRONG ARMS'

and an evening at the opera. Having ac-

complished this his brow cleared some-
what, and, after briefly dictating half a
dozen letters to his stenograplier, he
swung easily around in his wide leather
chair and gazed contemplatively out at
the scurrying snowflakes that now filled

the air.

He had done well, he reflected. All
his life it had been give, give, give, always
give, and who had ever given him any-
thing? No one. Had he not made him-
self! Was he not successful and pro.s-

perous, a vestryman of St. Michael's, a
well-known patron of the church's chari-
ties, of foreign missions, of various phi-
lanthropic enterprises, and did not all

these things stand to his credit among
the brethren? not that he admitted this
last into his thoughts in so many words.
It merely diffused itself pleasantly among
his reflections like an aroma.
And then, proceeded his train of

thought, in addition to all these, as if

they were not quite enough, he had fool-

ishly given to individual cases, hundreds
no doubt, and probably most of them un-
deserving. It was easier to give than to

investigate, and so he had given. Here,
by some curious arithmetical process, the

said : "Sir, will you be so kind as to give
me my carfare uptown?" And, such is

the strange constitution of human nature,
Henry Somerville had not for many days
felt such a glow of invincible righteous-
ness as he did in passing the humble sup-
pliant without so mucli as a glance.
The dinner was all that an excellent

dinner should be, and Henry Somerville
had quite forgotten the evolution of his
afternoon's theory when a chance remark
by his wife recalled it to him and he
forthwith elaborated it in full to her.
"You see. my dear," he concluded,

"this whole thing of indiscriminate giving
is wrong. Now that I iiave considered
it fully I see that it is really criminal.
Think of the annoyance to a business
man of having a dozen appeals a day
made to him right in the very rush of
his business; think of the interruption,
the delay, the irritation. Investigation
under such circumstances is impossible.
Amazed at being interrupted and an.xious
to get to work again as soon as possible,
the man give.s, and nine times out of ten
undoubtedly gives to a professional beg-
gar who, if a man, tells you he has a sick
wife, and if a woman, says she has six
hungry children at home.' Now, even if

these stories are true—and they're not

more than half of the time—what business

is it of mine!"
"Oh, Henry!" ejaculated his wife,

" how can you speak so ? You know we
have respo'nsibility in these matters."

" Now, don't misunderstand me, Helen.

I have come to the conclusion that society

as a whole is responsible for these things,

and that I, as an individual, have dis-

charged my responsibility when I have
given to properly organized charities and
missions all that I feel I can spare. In

future I'm going to live up to this and
get rid of this petty personal annoyance
of first this beggar and then that whining

for a quarter, for carfare, for a penny.

I shall simply dismiss the brood in a

bunch and let them be ground out by the

regularly organized machinery."
"Henry," said his wife seriou.sly, "you

forget that many of the most deserving

cases would be ground to powder in that

official machinery. Before the routine of

red tape could seal, sign and deliver their

guaranty of deserving poverty they would
be crushed between the upper and nether

millstone. And then, think of the joy of

giving! Think of the pleasure of weld-

ing more firmly another link in the com-
mon brotherhood of man ! As for investi-

gations, turn all the cases for which you
have not time over to me, Henry, and I

will investigate them."
"And spend all your time in the slums !

No indeed."
"And. then. Henry, as to the amount.

Are you sure you have given as much to

these individual cases as you think?''
" I am very sure I have given more

than they deserve. You are delightfully

altruistic, my dear, but I shall live up to

my resolution. Put on your bonnet ; the

carriage is due in five minutes and I want
to be unfashionably early."

For weeks after that Henry .Somerville

went his way encased in a moral masonry
that seemed impregnable. He talked

about it some to his associates, and the

more he talked the better it seemed. He
developed eloquence in the matter and
handled phrases like "the solidarity of
human society," "the parasitic tenden-
cies of modern life," and "the altruistic

responsibility of the community'' with
astonishing fluency. Some of the less

informed said that .Somerville had become
a Sociologist with communistic tenden-
cies. Others, a grade below these in in-

telligence, said that he had evolved a
system of philanthropy that would be
possible only a century hence.
His wife said nothing.
Thus matters went on for several weeks;

then one fine morning, immediately on
his arrival at his office, a messenger blew
in out of storm and hail and wind and
handed him a telegram. He had made
$3,000 on an investment in the west,
which had long hung in the balance,
and the check was now on the way. In
an irrational moment he gave the boy a
half dollar, and then the youth, shaking
the rain out of his cap, said : "There's a
man out there says he's got a message
for you."

"All right, show him in, my boy." The
messenger winked as he went out and
jerked his thumb over his shoulder.

"I guess he's struck something rich.

( Coiiliniicil 021 next pagej

IN every receipt that calls

for baking powder use
Royal. It makes the cake,

biscuit and pastry lighter,

sweeter, finer-flavored.
" We recommend the Royal Baking Powder

as superior to all others. It is indispens-
able for finest food." — Vniloi (''aaks and
I'dntry Cooks Association of the United Slates.

44

_
Welch sGrane Tuice is recommended by physi-

cians—especially those who prescribe food instead
ot drugs. It IS a valuable tonic food for "run down''
people. It IS a blood maker that produces an im-

c'^ij^u®
^"^°'' ^'"'" which there is no reaction.

>old by druggists and grocers. Write the Welch
(jrape Juice Co., Westfield, X. Y., for free Booklet.

II

Haifa. Loaf is Better

Than No Bread."]

Who "would be satisfied

<with half- health} Whole
health is possible to him ivho

realizes and uses his knowl-
edge. The leaven of the ivhole loaf of :

health is Hood's Sarsaparilla. There is

no medicine like it for arresting and dis-

solving all blood impurities.

Bad Stomach — " My stomach

troubled me, I Tvas drcnusy, had no en-

ergy and suffered severely from sore'

mouth and gatherings in my ears. Hood's

Sarsaparilla has completely cured me."
Louie Jeffries, Neiu Philadelphia, III.

Never take any substitute ivhen you

call for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember

^^yct£i SaUnj
never Disappoints

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritatinK and

only cathartic to talce with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

r-FOR EASTER-
Sent Anywhere

C.O.D.
Subject to Examination
2402—StyHHli Eton Suit in

black, brown or gray mixed
euiting. Kton waist in.
ti^bt fitting doublet
breasted effect, nicely tail-

ored and stitched, new style
sleeves, If nod thru tiffhout
vith luKh colored merceriz-

ed silk, man-tailored skirt, new
box plaited back, proper width,
lined with good percaline and
interlined, '

wide velve-

tine bind-
ing.

StylUh Women do not depend
upon the limited assortment
fihown in Dry Goods stores or
email cloak stores, when they
can post themselves on correct
styles at the right prices, by
sending direct to the makers
for a catalogue, which is free 1

lor the aHkiiifC.

rsendtvir our Spring Cuta-
( loB No. 105 toduy and
' you will have it tlie duy

S4.98

REMEMBERwe offer to send the above bargain
free to examine and if you like it and agree with us
that it is more than worth the money ,

pay the agent
$4.98 and charges for the suit. Any express comijany
or bank will testify to our responsibility.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,
180 state St., (Opposite Palmer House,) CHICAQO.

SELF -SEALING PIE TIN
has a crimiied rim Avlncli holds Itoth

crusts tiitnly together and prevents
the rich juices from escaping. It is so
constructed that the crust will always
hake crisp and hrown. Sample sent
on receipt of retail t-rice, 25c. We are

the larE^st manufacturers of Pure Alunilnuin, Scotch
Granite and TlnWare in the world. A«ENTS,wMte how-

to get this and fourof om otlier hest selling household novelties.

—Outfit worth 12.00—FKEE. All goods guaranteed to give sa't-

isfaction. Address Pept. T
IIOrSEIIOIiD NOVELTY WnHKS,'25 Randolph Rt.,rhlcngo,lll.

MONEY
Agents make from 5iiuto$4t)ai

"day selling onr Patent Oil Ga&
Burner. Heats any cook stove, ran^e orfurnacs : no smoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving! n fuel. We pay ^.'J on every
Burner S'tld. Write for circulars and Special Offer.

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington. D. C-

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vnu will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. .Address Dr. J. VV. Iilos5er,& Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.

EARIN A40NEV
Even Girls and Hoys can earn from f6.()0 to $12.00 per

week selling Aljiine Lozenges, the hest <*ough lozenpe in
the world. Outfit supplied if well recommended. Liberal
commission on sales. Write for particulars. The ,\lpina
Mfg. Co., 215 West 20th St., New York City.
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,lfyou work him right now. you'll get

something sure."

I Henry Somerville's thoughts were busy
jwith that $3,000 and he knew nothing un-

itil a weak and tremulous voice, the voice

^of poverty, said

:

'•Sir. I have never begged before, but

I have tiied in vain to find work, and
now. for the sake of my family. I ask you

Henry Somerville whirled in his chair.

If he could only catch that messenger I

But the lingo of his undigested piiiljso-

phy came pat to his tongue. He was face

to face with the proletariat, and the pro-

letariat should understand that he was en-

countering society, in fact, the common-
wealth.

".My good man," he began, in suave
tones, the tones of a man whose bank
account is growing, "my good man, I

have already given to you and your fam-
ily—given liberally."'

The man stared blankly.

•'You probably do not understand, but
if you will apply at the proper headquar-
ters you will be convinced of the truth of

my statement. Call at tiiis address,"'

scribbling on a card, '"and satisfy your-
self in regard to tlie matter. John, show
this man out and, who"s this ? Randolph
Dinsmore I Show him in at once."'

The mystified proletarian looked help-

lessly at the card and, stammering unin-
telligent tiianks. was ushered out of one
door as the prosperous promoter, Ran-
dolph Dinsmore, was ushered in at an-
other. At least he was supposed to be
prosperous. The company of which he
was the general manager was capitalized

at 5'. 000.000 and had an imposing list of
ex-governors, ex-senators and ex-ofificials

of various ranks on its board of direc-

tors. He was a smooth talker, and when
he left Henry Somerville's office half an
hour later he carried with him a check
for ;gi.500 worth of stock in his company.
He went directly to the bank.

It was not yet eleven o'clock. Feeling
that he had already done a good day"s
business, .Somerville sent for his stenog-
rapher and applied himself diligently to

business for the next two hours and then
bethought him to telephone a friend to

accompany him to lunch that he might
incidentally mention his good fortune.
As he lifted the telephone receiver the

vociferous shouting of newsboys in the
street penetrated his consciousness and
he caught their shrill and blatant cry

:

"All about the failure of the Pan-.-\meri-
can and Filipino Developing Company!
Extraw ! Extraw ! All about the yawp!
yawp! yawp! Extraw!"'
He fell back in his chair.

John, the di.screct. appeared.
"Did you ring, sir.'""

"Yes, no, that is—John, get me a paper."'

"Yes, sir."

Tiie paper promptly appeared from be-
hind, and its wet and glaring headlines
flaunted their tale to him.

".Shall 1 say you are out at lunch, sir?"'

"Yes."'

It was the ordinary story of a swindle,
nipped indeed, thougii scarcely in the
bud. since tiie general manager had dis-

appeared with cash known to aggregate
^120,000 and perhaps more. At noon
the mail of the concern had been seized
by the post-office authorities, and the bank
directors had ordered their account to be
withdrawn—too late, however. The last

check cashed had been one drawn to the
personal order of Randolph Dinsmore by
Henry Somerville for Si. 500.

It was vefy late that night when Henry
Somerville and his wife sat alone in their
own apartments. He knew more than he
had that morning. He knew that he,
the astute man of business, had been
cleverly fooled by an impostor, and that
the unfortunate man whom he had sent
to the mission had there met his wife,
who had discovered the truth of his
story and relieved his pressing need.

Silence had fallen iietween them after
their mutual confidences, and then, turn-
ing to iiis wife, he said: "Helen. I have
learned a lesson to-day and 1 see some-
tiiing that I never saw' before. The Lord
has prospered me and I have an account
to render unto him. It has come to me
like an inspiration tli^t I am only the
trustee of certain fuiids that belong

to God and which he desires to be
used for the relief of the poor and
suffering. I see clearly the way to

handle this fund in the best and most
effective manner. Set it aside at once,
make it a separate and sacred fund not
to be touched for any other purpose, but
only to be disbursed as occasion requires.
We give this jointly to the Lord for his

bank, and we are a committee of two,
charged w-ith the responsibility of dis-

tributing it. What do you think of it.''

"

His wife had slipped down by him on
a hassock and her eyes were luminous
in the firelight as she said softly: "Oh,
Henry, the $1,500 is well lost if it has
brought you to think of this. It is my
ideal."

'•And mine now. By giving it as a
sum it is all given at once, and no matter
how many applicants appeal, they are
only getting their share. In fact, the more
come the better, for we must do all we
can with it. For the coming year we will

set aside $1,000. If any of our depositors
apply to-morrow payments will begin at
once.''

Henry Somerville met his first deposi-
tors in an unexpected manner. At mid-
night the next night he was hastily

summoned to what was supposed to be
the death-bed of a relative. In the early
hours of the dawn the aged uncle was
pronounced out of danger, and he was
returning home chilled and dispirited

from loss of sleep. The gray morning
was raw and foggy. As he turned the

heavy collar of his coat up he saw appear
in the mist before him, like wraiths, two
illy-clad children, a boy and a girl.

"Can you walk any faster, Sis?" asked
the boy. "If you can, we won't be so
cold."

"Yes, I can walk faster," said the child.

She stepped out bravely ; little patches of
her bare, red legs showed through the
holes in her stockings.

Somerville walked unnoticed close be-
hind them.

" Do doctors come to sick people that
haven't any money ?" she asked, doubt-
fully.

" Of course they do—that is, if they
don't, I'll make them come." replied the
boy, with superb courage.
The heart of the man behind them

yearned with a sudden stress of emotion.
His own children were deep in rosy
dreams in their warm. sheltered nests—and
these ! He came up to them in two steps.

"Who is sick, my little man?''
" Mamma, sir. Do you know where

we can lind a doctor? We've rung a lot

of doctors' bells, but they're all asleep.''
" I know a good doctor who goes to

everybody and
"'

" Hut we haven't any money,"" broke in

the girl.

"iMy, this doctor only goes to people
who have no money. Where did you say
she lived?"'

The boy gave an address in the heart
of a squalid district, and .Somerville hailed

a passing messenger and sent him to his

own physician post-haste, with an im-
perative summons. Then, rousing a
drowsy cabman from his somnolent state,

he said to the boy: "Jump in," and tak-

ing the slender, shivering figure of the
girl in his strong arms he drew her deep
within the shelter of his great coat and
pressed the icy little fingers in his own.
"Oh, gee, Hobby!" she shouted, as

the cab rattled off, "I'm getting warm!
Are you?

"

( To be Concluded next week)

Missionaries at the Canaries
Mr. T. M. Macknight, the well-known

missionary, writes to The C)IKISTIAN
Her.-vli) from Tafira, Las Palmas, Can-
ary Islands, announcing that he has
opened a Rest Home for invalid mission-
aries at Tafira. wiiere lliose workers who
have become enervated through exposure
to the trying African climate may come'
for recuperation. Each missionary will

be entertained free for two weeks and a

longer stay may be arranged at a nominal
cost. The Rest Home has an elevation
of 1,000 feet above sea level, amidst vine-

yards, figs, and many beautiful walks.
The temperature averages in the winter
60° Fahr. and in summer yi.y"-', and the

rain fall is only 10 to 15 inches. Such a
place has been needed and had it been
established earlier many valuable lives

might have been saved for the Lord's
work in Africa.

ARMSTRONG & McEELV7
I'ittsburgh.

BEYMER-BAUUAN
P.tt.'.urgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR ]

\ Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BB00EL7N

JEWETT

ULSTER

0NION

SOUTHERN

SEIPUAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

BED SEAL

SOUTHERN

[
Chic

>St. Louis.

JOHN T. LEWIS a BROS CO
PhilaJelphia.

M0RLE7
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.
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RACTICAL painters say that when

they come to repaint a house

which has been painted with ready-

mixed paint or combination White Lead

(so-called), it costs more to prepare the

surface than to apply the paint.

The moral is to use only Pure White

Lead, because it is not only more durable,

but is always in good condition for repaint-

ing. These brands are genuine.

prtEJU For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White

f H^[^ Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., 100 William Street, New York.

EVERY YEAR
THE

l^cmin^ton
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

Points theWay to Success

for many thousands of its operators.

No other typewriter gives its opera-

tor so many opportunities because

no other is so favorably known and

so generally used in the business

world. ..

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
327 Broadway, New York

win do better work for a longer time, with
less exertion, tlian any other writing ^ ^
machine. Thousands of satisfied users pro-

nounce it....

Perfectly Simple and

Simply Perfect.

Let it lighten your business burden.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

The Smitli Premier is especially adapted to the ** Touch
System" of Typewriting.

Che Smith Premier typewriter €;o.»»»»
svit.K'i'si:. \. v.. V. s. .1.

PEN FOR

To introduce our rt'^ilar #:t .triiio l-'«tiiii(:iiti Km w .> ;iif inakiiiL' ihis \\ (UHlt-i In] otfci ut a solirl t-'cM UK. pen
witli eneraved holder. Ink alu:ivs nui^ ii.-i u i.ni iir\,.| .liiiii^. idvii.ai.l tcir only $1.00. .Mon.y liaik if not
satistied. AC.MK l'K.\ «'«.>! I* IVl, 1 .".o .\AS>>i.»l' .ST., \V.\\ 1 OICK.

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetingfs.

SACRED SONGS
No. 2.

THE NEW
BOOK.

Send 20 cents for a sample copy, and see if you
do not like it as well as No. 1, of whitli over 720,000
copies liave been sold. $25 per 100.

iVll royalties pniil to Mi*. Mootly*s Heliool*^.

IIIK KKiUHV .V; MUX ( (>. Ncn VorK ;iii.l ( liic.iro.

...IN HIS STEPS...
Hy Charles M, Sliolcloii. We will send I his won-
derful book, bound in paper oover for 15 cents eacli or
bound in cloth, 3S cents per copy, .\itpiiti Wanted.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
live best books art* Lena liivers, 'I'ompest ami Siiii-

shiiie, ]\Ic:iito\v I'.rook. Homestead on the Hillsitle,
and the Kimlisli orphans. We will send these tlve
hookR hv mail, postpaid for fiO eents, or 15 cents for
either of them. Stamps taken.
Address J. S. Ogilvie Tub. Co., 55 Rose St., New York

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of
return postage — 2 cluIs.

x\^^

Established I860

Type-writer Bargains
All makes at prices defyinjj competition, .'shipired

everywben' for evaninialmn and trial. .Send tor cata-
lok'ue, spei-jiiien work and prices.

MKTKOPOLITA.V TVI>i<:\VltlTI<:R RXril.%.\GB,
HHt Ilroailtvay, .\imt York City
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^^ Island Prison of Captured HeroesJ

ST. MELENA. THE PRISON OF NAPOLEON THE GREAT. TO BE OCCUPIED BY |

THE BOER GENERAL CRONJE AND HIS OFFICERS
!§

\^/////////////////////////////y/////^^^^ I m

Every Lover of Art
Will be sLul to know that we have arranged for the exchisive right t

reproduce twentytive of tlie

Masterpieces of America's Greatest Artists

in the Finest Photogravure Process
Tluse photogravures represent paintings that have been sold for thousand
of dollars, and others that are tresli from the artists' brush. They woul
sell rapidly at anv art store at S5.00 each, but they cannot be purchase^
except directlv from us. as we absoUitely control the copyris;)its.

The Masterpieces of t'wenfy-fi'oe of oar Gre3.tesf Nafhie

Artists noTi) for the first time a-va-ilable in a. single collection.

Beautify Your Home The Artists

1.0N(,\M)01), WHERE NAI'OI.EON LIVED AM) DIEl)

E PORTS are in circula-

tion, though not as yet
.lutiioritatively confirm-

1. that Gen. Cronje and
.. s officers who surrend-
ered to Gen. Roberts at

P.iardeburg, on Feb. 27,

will be sent to St. Hele-

na for safe keeping. They are at present
confined on board a man-of-war at Cape-

GEN. IMET CKONJE

town: but it is feared that men accus-
tomed to much exercise in the open air
will not long maitain their health on ship-
board. Gen. Cronje wrote to Lord Rob-
erts to thank him for the kindness and
consideration with which he had been
treated and there is no doubt that the
Roer leader is in comparative comfort,
but he would be happier and more healthy
on land. In view of that fact the deport
ation to St. Helena would probably be tlie

wisest and most magnanimous procedure.
At the close of the war he will doubtless
be liberated, but present indications point
to a severe and protracted struggle which
may continue for several months, before
that most desirable issue is obtained.
Until then, the Briti.sh authorities, know-
ing well his implacable hostility to them,
and his prestige as a military leader, will
take care that he does not escape. .At

St. Helena he would be safe while enjoy-
ing wide liberty and opportunities for
open air exercise.
The Island of St. Helena is the craggy

summit of an ancient volcano. It is four
thousand miles from the English coast,
more than eleven hundred miles from
Africa, and eighteen hundred from South
America. Its e.vtreme length is ten and
a quarter miles and its width at the wid-
est part eight and a quarter. It has an
area of about forty-seven square miles,
and its chief plateau is about twentv-sev-
en hundred feet above the level of the
sea. When the voyager to India had to
go around the Cape of Good Hope, St.

Helena was a frequent place of call, as it

has an excellent harbor at Jamestown,
but since the Suez Canal was cut. its im
portance has declined. The population

is about six thousand souls. On the cen-
tral plateau the \egetation is flourishing.

The fame of the island conies from its

having been the scene of the imprison-
ment and death of Napoleon I. After
the battle of Waterloo he returned to

I'aris, but the fickle French people, who
had adored him in his prosperity, turned
against him. after their nature, in his ad-
versity and demanded his abdication.
.After spending three weeks in retirement
endeavoring to arrange for a continued
residence in France, and failing that for

an escape to this country-. Napoleon
found himself cut off from every alterna-

tive but surrender to his English foes.

He therefore gave himself up to Capt.
Maitland, of the British sl-.ip fScUerflphoii.

Thegovernmcntdecided tosend him to St.

Helena. It was on Oct. 16, 1815. that he
landed on the island. Thirty friends, se-

lected by himself, accompanied him to

share his exile Among them were two
physician.s, whose services were needed
owing to the critical condition of his
health. .A roomy substantial farm house
named Longwood, was placed at his dis-

posal. Witliin a circuit of several miles
he could roam at will, but if he wished
to approach the coast, he must be accom-
panied by an English officer. As Napo-
leon himself said, no governor that could
have been appointed would have satisfied
him. but to .Sir Hudson Lowe, who was
m.ide governor of St. Helena, he took an
implatable dislike from the outset. He
quarreled with him continually and Sir
Hudson Lowe seemed destitute of the
chiv.alrous tact which would have made
their relations enduiable For nearly six

N A I'OI.EON HON A 1' A KTE

years Napoleon lived there, spending his
time among his books, writing his me-
moirs and wandering about the i.sland.

His health, however, gradually declined.
His disease w.as cancer of the stomach
and recovery was impossible He died
May 3, 1S21, in his fifty-second year.

".\ good wife and health is a man's best wealth."
In the first instance you can choose wisely and to
adv.viitage if you are the picture of good health,
nmde iierfect by Hood's S.-irs.iparilla.

Here are enough pictures, varied in style and color-

tone, to superbly adorn any home. They are the
liiiest results that can be produced. They are
iSx24 inches in size, and are placed in a beautiful

portfolio and so arranged that they can be conveni-
ontiv removed for framing.

AN ART EDUCATOR
This magnificent collection will at once stimulate
and cultivate a desire for the artistic. Accompany-
ing each picture is given a description of the paint-

ing, also a portrait and biographical sketch of the
artist, an interesting account of his early studies,

how he was led to take up art as a profession, in

what schools and under what masters he received
his instruction. It describes his trips and sojourns
abroad, where and when his paintings were first

exhibited and the honors they received both in

Kurope and .\nierica. The titles of the artists

most notable paintings are also given, and where
they now are. All of this information is not only
interesting, but exceedingly instructive.

SPECIAL PROPOSITION
Good During April Only. Prices Advanced May I

" Seoinp is t>clievin^" and we want Ut convince you .Tnil

h.-ive yon tell your friends alwut this beautiful, exclusive
.and valuable collection. To those, therefore, who write
at once we will send one of our original specimen sets,

hoiuK the first sharp, clear impressions fr..ni the fresh,

new plates. The price will be less than one-third,
Oio payments easy, with the privilege of returning if

not satisf.nctory. C lip this speci.il proposition .mil send
w ith your letter.

{Each represented by h
best painting)

J. Carroll Becfcwil

A. T. Bricher

J. Appleton Brown

J. G. Brown
CarltonT Chaptna
William A. Coffin

Bruce Crane
Charles C. Curran

J. H. Dolph
Seymour J. Guy
Hamilton Hamilto

James M. Hart

Childe Hassam
E. L. Henry
Francis Coates Jon«

H. Bolton Jones

Robert C. Minor
Thomas Moran
H. R. Poore

F. K. M. Rehn
R. M. Shurtleff

A. F. Tait

R.W.VanBoskero
Edgar M. Ward
Carleton Wiggins

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS TO

American Art Publishing Co.,
No. 156 Fifth Aventti

New York City

OUR SHELDON SERIES
The most widely read books of this generation.

*IN HIS STEPS, "What ( „ „ ^uci nnu
would Jesus Do?" \ ^- "*• <>ntLUUri

* Crucifixion of Phillip Strong, "

*Robcrt Hardy's Seven Days, "

His Brother's Keeper, ... "

Richard Bruce, "

The Twentieth Door, ... "

John King's Question Qass, "

Malcomb Kirk, "

The Miracle at Markham, .
"

In His Steps, in German, . .
"

A Matter of Business, . . W. C. Stiles
Under Orders, . . Mrs. G. S. Re.\ney
To Pay the Price, . Silas K. Hocking

BOUND IN PAPRR. - - 2S cents each
LINEN CLOTH, - - - . 4o cents each
REGULAR CLOTH, gilt top 75 cents each

•Cheap Paper Edition, 10 cents

Also byC.M. .'SHELDON.
Redemption of Freetown, . . cloth. 25c

tf^ f-ffc ]-^^S^ type, gilt top, 12 fiiU-paire
'•• "'* illustrations, cloth cover

On April 12 will commence in

THE ADVAINCE
(Congregation.Tl Weekly)

A NEW STORY
HV

Charles M. Sheldon,

—ENTITLED—

Stepss, hi lie

25-
white and a;olcl.

Illustrated.

design
In bo.x.

Edward Blake :

College Student,
which will continue thiougli the Summer.
To induce .i wide reading .iiid to aflord <in

indroduction for the paper we will send
The .Advance.

Any five of the 25c books to one address, $1 .00
Any .six ol the 4oc. books to one address, 2.00
Any five of the 75c. books to one address, 3.00

10 Weeks for lo Cents,

.«>ent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

Advance Publishing Co.,
215 Hadison Street, Chicago, III.

Conienciiii; w ith the is.siie of Apiil 12.

.Address,

THE ADVANCE,
215 Madison Street, = , - Chicag;o.

YOU CAM EASILY EARN
hi<-yolc5. scwinc iiiaoliin.'s house furmshmi.-s. U.lies ..r ccnllcmpti s wnti-hps. cameras
ni.in.lolins, cuirars violins, silverware, ilinner sets, puns. an>t your choieeof aluiii'lre,!
other art-.rles. all guaranlerd. Simply mtrodiiee a few Uixes of our unexcelle.l to.lel
soips and any of them are yours Seod do monrj. We tni'<( jon. Oirls an.i l> .ysdo ,is

11 as older people. Write at once for full information We mail handsome illustrate!
ilogfree \d.lr,.s. Cronl Norlhcrn Sonn Work.. TO l.aleSI . OaV Part. Ill
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Handsome Book
Sent FREE

Do not hesitate to send for it just because

,ou cannot buy from us now. We want you
o see the book anyway, even if it does cost

lus 25 cents to answer every request. We shall

ibe pleased if you will simply glance at it and
llearn a little about

The Ostcrmoor
Patent Elastic $ f CI

Felt Mattress, i- sJ*

Aitg

II

He
I En

at

•Can

.Hid

Hi.1

Express Charges Prepaid

to Your Door.

I iiiini infBWI^^^^

SLEEP ON IT 30 NIGHTS
And if it is not even all you have hojt^i /or.

if you don't believe it to be the equal in
cleanliness, ilurability and eonifort of any
$50 liair mattress ever made, you <'an return
the mattress at our expense and net y<iur

money ba<'k by return mail— "n** questions
asked." There will l>e no unplfasanliifss
about it at all.

;e

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs., . $ 8.35.
3feet wide, 30 lbs., 10.00.
3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 lbs., . 1 1.70.
4feet wide, 40 lbs 13.35.
4feet 6 inches wide. 45 lbs., . 15.00.

T'lk

the
now
stock to 8*'1I on our advertisiriK,

Our n'tiiir ittul fitiiir<tiil<r itn rtfry mnlir*vl.

gfTAHM^iii
HUNDREDS OF CURED PUWLS

riir (lire Mas very raiiid iinil truly
\()lliierflll." Hon. Julin nannnmlii-r.

"Therure i» eiiilneiitly su<ie8sful."
Wm. II. Ilrrw~r. tut* I nl«rr>II.T.

"Have heard such favorable com-
i

iiiendation from those wlio have Iwen
cured liy you." Ku-wi-ll II. loiinell,

11.11.. I'hlln.

Sinniuer aeaaion at Atlautii' City,
N. .1., from Ma^ t() Septend»er.

I
.Setid fnr licw illustrated book to the Philadelphia

I Institute. li«:i Sprini,' Carden St.. I'hila., I'a. Kstatv

IllshedlMM. Kdvvin S..Iohiiston.Kouiiileraml President.

I
Please ujeutlon The Christian Herald when writing.

The guarantee we have been pii.j..> ^ .,.

The Christian Hkrai.d for years still holds
good. Tens of thousands have sent for our
book ; thousands have purchased, and not ten

mattresses have been returned.

AU
6 feet

3 inches
long.

DELIVERED. If made in two parts, 50c. extra.

lAv rnv .' liim't V 'W^irrii ! 'I'here is not a siiu^le store in

country that carries our mattress; almost every store
I- has an imitntion so-called "Felt," which is kept in

Stud Uydav lor our book.

•Thr Tra III Tin

OSTERMOOR & CO.. IIS Elizabeth St., New York
We have citMhumul '2::t,\%i(.) chnrrhti. S^n/l /or fji^>k. '•churrh ''unhion^.**

"^EMBROIDERY MACHINE FREE.
I

The Kxeelsior Embroidery
I Machine win do the mostdlf-
I fleult as well as the simplest

I
kind of Raised Zephyr Em-

I broblery, such as Pillow or
(Cushion Covers, Tapestry
I work, etc., more efTc<*iually
I than any other machine now
lupon the market. .SIMPLK
llN OI'KltATIOM and
I easily unrlerstood. To any
iLADYsendluKlSe. fstampsor

^_^_^.^_^_^___ -currency) for a beautifully
finished sample of Embroidery worked by this ma-
hlne. we will Rend the Kxrelsior Kinb. Machine
FKK>0 witli full Inslrnctl.itis for workiUK. towether
with our <iffer toT..a<1ieH whodi-slre to secure agree-
nl>le ;inil iiroiltable home emp'ovrnent or atcency.
V;xCKI,SI<)KCO.,I)ept. rii 250 W. 116 St.N.Y.

6lTMAN'S~SlA-SALf
I he N;ilill:il Mill ..1 fine <ca W :il.T

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVIGORATING
Ised for tjiiintcr Century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street, New York

HMIn inoULLO wnlltlnk-- iii'll''v>' Itli,>iinnnlli<in. rnlloiiH,

II r.-,i,l,r 111..I 1-. ,»|,lrlli< F.'Pl. Ur..3 pnlr 2.''..-. P"»l|"ii'l.

Tlie WM. H. WII.KY JtSON CO.,Bol I), Hortlonl, Comi.

"PROVE ME"
Malachi 3: 10

BRING the tithes into the storehouse,

Let there be a bounteous store
;

Then I'll pour you out a blessing,

Till ye have no room for more.

Prove me now, ye doubting children,

Let your faith attest my word
;

Fill your measure of the contract.

Leave the balance to your Lord.

Stand no longer idly waiting,

Prayer unproved hath little power;
Vain your urging, without effort,

To advance the promised hour.

Bring your offerings to the altar,

Tithes of money, work and prayer

;

Yea, with earnest consecration,

Give yourselves to service there.

Then will I, the Lord Jehovah,
Surely make my promise good;

Open wide the heavenly windows,
Pour you out a gracious flood.

Morristown, N.J. —E. F. K. C.

Puerto Rican Relief Work
MUCH good work has been accom-

plished in Puerto Rico through
the relief work inaugurated im-

mediately after the great hurricane and
maintained ever since by the contribu-
tions of The Chri.sti.ax Herald read-
ers and other generous friends. Mr.
Warner Van Norden, treasurer of the

American Relief Committee, writes to

the proprietor of this journal, giving an
interesting review of the work as a whole.
He says

:

'•Our most active shipments were made
in September and October, when the

largest amount of distress existed in the

Island of Puerto Rico. There was a per-

sistent and urgent demand also for medi-
cines, and medical appliances, which we
aimed to meet promptly. L!arly in Sep-
tember we sent 352.000 pounds of rice

and 360,000 pounds of beans, they being
the cheapest class of nourishing food.

Along with these we sent a vast quantity

of light foods suitable for the sick, and
those who had suffered a long time from
starvation, including thousands of tins

and boxes of tea. and large quantities of

malted milk, lime juice, condensed milk.

1,000 large bottles of beef extract, and a

quantity of miscellaneous food, most of

which was suited more particularly for

the sick or convalescent. The most con-

tinued demand, however, was for medi-
cines and appliances for the relief of the

sick, of whom there were vast numbers
cared for by our administration, being
the unfortunates who were suffering from
the hurricane and its effects, or reduced
in vitality by the want of nourishing
food.
We sent repeated shipments, and in

many cases large quantities of quinine,

opiates, salol, sulphonal, surgical needles,

bandages, catheters, antiseptics, ergot,

camphor, considerable materials for hos-

pital use. rubber bags, soap, salicylate of

soda, absorbent cotton, trusses, eye
glasses, bi-carbonate of soda and an in-

finite assortment of pills, cups, tin basins,

sprinkler-s, bottles, splints, and various

articles used in surgery. In addition to

all these things, hundreds of dozens of

towels, and quantities of unbleached
muslin and cloth were also shipped. The
bulk of these shipments were made be-

tween the end of August and the ist of

December. The cost of the goods sent

at this time was nearly $50,000. We have,

however, continued to forward goods as

required week by week, our last gift being

$500 in money, to be used for necessaries

which can be purchased on the island to

better advantage than we can ship them,

and an acknowledgment of which I

have just received by mail from General

Davis.
"I venture to add that the large gift

made by The Christian Herald, rep-

resenting the numberless contributions of

its friends and readers, came just in the

right time, and enabled us to forward ar-

ticles of absolute necessity for the relief

of the suffering islanders. The com-
mittee feels that it is indebted to The
Christian Herald and the Bishop of

Puerto Rico as its most earnest and
generous contributors, both having ac-

complished a work which no one else

seemed able to do."

Importers ©'Neill's

317

Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New . . .

Spring Goods Free . . .

to Out=of=Towners ....

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great saving.

Our Spring Edition Now Ready
If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition is limited and will go

quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

THIS GREAT BOOK SENT FREE

!

The Hoosier Schoolmaster

^^
.V ^^,0^^^^

^^tm,'
wSmLt^

H^v'-^f
\

f' ^^P^i^''^:v.. C

K|^!^^
"Git a Plenty While You're a

Gittin'," .Say.s I.

...By Edward Eggleston

This novel from its first appearance in serial
form lias enjoyed an nnUiniinistied popularity. It
lias hecTi rendered into (iernian, Frenih, Danish and
Russian. In EiiK'lanil an Edition of 10,000 copies was
printed ininiediatciv after its appearance here. In
short it is one of the few hooks destined to rank as
classics. The contents are as follows:

A Council of War.
Odds and Knds.
Face to Face.
God KenieiiiberB Shocky.
MisB Nancy Sawyer.
Pancakes.
A charitable Institution.
The Good Samaritan.
Bud Wooing'.
A Letter and its Conse-

quences.
A Loss anti a Gain.
The Flisht.
The Trial.
*' Brother Sodom."
The Trial Concluded.
After the liattle.

Into the Light.
•* llow It Came Out.'*

A Private Leeson from a
Bull-dog.

A Spell Coming.
Mirandy,Hank,and Shocky.
Spelling down the Master.
The Walk Home.
A Night at Fete Jones's.
OmmouB Kemarkb of Mr.

Jones.
The Struggle in the Bark.
Has God Forgotten Shock)?
The Devil aX Science.
Miss Martha Hawkins.
The Harilshcll Preacher.
A Struggle for the .Mastery.

A Crisis with Hud.
The Church of the Ueet

Licks-
The Church Militant.

Over 100,000 sold, never at less than |fl.25 per
I'opy. and the Special Lilirary Kdition at S1.50 each,
but there are hundreds of thousands of people who

have as yet never had an opportunity of sccnrinij " The Hoosier Schoolmaster." To such we
offer a rare opportunity to get this greatest of American stories in a special popular priced
edition with numerous original illustrations virtually as a gift.

MHW Tfl RET IT Tolntroduceourgreatfarmandfamilv 'Weekly. theAmerican.4griculturist(which
nUTT I \x Mt- I 11. already has a circulation of upwards of 2lKi.(K«]) into everv home where it is not at

present taken, we make the following special and unparalleled offer: The regular price ot the .\iiiencan Agri-

culturist i« » 1.110, hut we will accept subscriptions from those mentioning this paper, three monlhs on trial

for only 2.") cents, and to all sending I'l cents for mailing expenses, making 35 cents Id all, we will send this

great hookas described above, freeof charge.

Order no^v, and remember you risk nothing, as we refund money if not perfectly satisfied. Payment may

"^^'"'"^"Td^r^tXrdersto ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
•"*

''»'^^^"^^;?v'^voru.

^^.3:3i3:^^)9;944;9:3^^:944^:S^^:S^a^^^^34^4-94^4^4^^^^^^^^^^&&&«^

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

REDUCED

toSIoo,
ST*

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THIS

dSdU

The Kdison Phonograph re-
produces clearer, louder and
more naturally than other
talking machines because tho

diaphragm is lield in

a rigid frame and m-isf

transform nil the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. All others
have for the dia-

^2 phragin a movable
^ support, which ab-
f sorbs the vibrations
(thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
result).

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

National Phonograph Co, N. Y.

DELICIOUS DESSERTS
Eos; &D(1 quick to m&k«, follow ft few

rork with a

Triple Motion

White Mountain Freezer,
LftckJD^ nothiag a perfect freeier needs
it bas gi^t poiDis DO oiber freezir pu^-

sesses. Mure ibaa half cf all the

freeiers in use are

WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS.

Frozen Dainties Sent Free.
A book of practical receipts compiled

LiD' of cook book lai

The White fountain Freezer Co.

Department A, Nashua, n. H.

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate
in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual C'ommunion Cups are
used? Send/or ourfree book— // tells all about it. A ir/ul outfit sentfree,

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Dept.6, Rochester. N.Y.
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a Little Girl's Bible
How it Saved a Criminal— Christian ^

Work in Japanese Prisons J

ENTION has been frequently

made in these columns of the

work done by Rev. Mr. Hara,

(jT^^f^^. the "Howard of Japan,"
tIF^.^'W' among; prisoners and ex-con-

victs in that country; and
particularly of his labors in

the Hokkaido prison, where

7,000 convicts were confined. For some
time, Mr. Hara has been prosecuting his

MR. MAKI WITH HIS TESTAMENT

benevolent labors with marked success
in Tokio, where his work has so recom-
mended itself by its results that it has
won for its sympathetic friends a number
of prominent Japanese gentlemen, among
whom are Hon. Mr. Hijikata, lately Min-
ister of the Interior, several members of

the Diet, the present Minister of Justice,

and others of equal standing.
During the past two years Mr. Hara

has lent assistance to 365 ex-convicts ; of
these, sixty-two are stili living with him,
and in training for some occupation that

will make them an honest livelihood ; the
others are in comfortable homes, earning
a support for themselves and those de-

pendent on them. Tiie following history
of two ex-convicts helped by Mr. Hara
are striking illustrations of the need and
value of his work. One of these men,
Mr. Maki, is an inmate of Mr. Hara\s
home. He plies his trade as a mason,
while assisting Mr. Hara in missionary
work. The other, Mr. Kobayashi, lives

in another part of Tokio, follows the trade
of a carpenter and supports his aged
mother. He, too, is one of Mr. Hara's
helpers. The two men are friends : they
have been companions in crime and mis-
fortune and now they are co-laborers for
Christ and tiieir fellow-man. It will be
observed in our picture that Mr. Maki
holds a book in his hand; it is a Bible
which he values inexpressibly. The trans-

lation of the inscription on the fly-leaf

reads: "Jesus is man's true savior. Who-
ever believes on Jesus is saved from
sin." The story of Mr. Maki, his friend
and his Bible are thus told by Mr. Hara:
"When I was Christian chaplain in

Kushiro penitentiary some years ago,
there were brought from Tokio to the
Hokkaido two noted criminals. I ob-
served that one kept in his sleeve a New
Testament, which he occasionally read.
After I had won his confidence he told
me how he came by it. He said: 'I am
a great robber and I deserve my punish-
ment, but God has not forsaken. Mv
mate and I, after long planning, broke
into the Bible school at Yokohama,
frightened and silenced tlie gate-keepers.
and among other rooms entered the girls'

dormitory, which we proceeded to des-
poil of any valuables we could find before
the intimidated inmates could give the
alarm. One litde girl knelt down bv her
cat and prayed. My mate said : ".She is

praying because she is afraid.'' But no!
she was praying for us. As we were
stealing along a dark hall out of the build-

ing we heard the patter of feet behind,

and we began to be frightened, thinking

we were pursued, when we heard a gende
voice say : "Oh, sirs, please take this little

book and read it." It was the little girl

who had prayed. I was enraged , flung

it back in her face and threatened to kill

her if she didn't keep quiet. We hid

among the graves of Yokohama cemetery,

but when I went home that evenmg I was
arrested, and next morning brought into

court. We were examined ; sentence was
pronounced. Then the Judge held up a

little book before me and said : "Do you
know this.? It is the book the litde girl

wanted to give you after you had stolen all

her other treasures."
" 'This time I kept it ; and I am trying to

read it. See, she wrote these words in it

;

and here also is my name, and under it,

"God so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten son that whosoever be-

lieveth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." I read some of the lit-

de book to my mate. He was very down-
cast, and it comforted him, too.' These
two men gladly received my instructions.

They remained in the Kushiro peniten-

tiary until, with many others, they were
released by Imperial decree at the time of

the Empress-Dowager's death a few-

years ago. They came at once to Tokio.
and united with the church."

HAPPY FAMILY,
When They Got Rid of the Coffee Habit.

A little woman out in Oswego, Ills., tells

about her husband having determined to see
if he could not make her quit coffee drinking,
which he believed to be the cause of her
constant neuralgia and general nervousness,
brought home several packages of Postum
Food Coffee, which he had discovered, by
trying elsewhere, to be good.
She says : "What in the world he brought

home five packages for I could not under-
stand ; nevertheless I quit coffee and started
in on Postum Food Coffee. I did not have
much faith in the change doing me any good,
but was astonished to discover that my neural-

gia left me almost at once, and the nervous
troubles kept getting less and less.

"Little daughter at that time had been ill

and could eat little or nothing. .She was pale
and thin. As soon as I discovered how Postum
treated me, I began to give it to her. She
liked it very much, and would drink it when
she would take nothing else. Slie began to

pick up rapidly and got plump and round and
rosy.

"I don't care what sort of food there is in

Postum so long as it treats me as it has. It

is plain enough the food contained in Postum
Coffee is good, and that's all we want to

know. I am rid of neuralgia and nervous-
ness, and am a healthy woman. Husband
has also been improved, and daughter is well
and happy, as I stated above." With best
wishes, Mrs. Nellie Trenian.

s
A TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.

I

Reader, do you know what
real cocoa is? To economical
housewives, and wide-awake
people generally, the best cocoa

and that of "Van Houtea are synonymous
terms. The cocoa manufactured by that
•well-known firm is a preparation from the
very bust cocoa-beans, and cfintain.s all tho
val uable nutritive and stimulating propertips

natural to cocoa- The coi'oa-bean contains an alkaloid
called "'Theobromine." which is the principle of the

"cup that checrf, but does not iiiehriale."

The great point of difference between the siimulatingr
properties of alcohol, and that of theobromine is. that the u^e of the
former causes a subsequent depression, which is proportioned to the
amount of stimulation it has previously brought about : the u«eofthe
latter (theobromine) is unattended by such unpleasant nfter-effer-ts. Of
course, only a first-class cocoa, such as 'Van Houten's, will work in the
aforesaid manner. Tli.at cocoa has been described as "A triumph of sci-

ence!" It is absolutely pure, entirely soluble, and easy of assimilation and
digestion by the weakest stomach. It costs but a trifle, being less than
one cent per cup; and it is the simplest drink to make ready, of the whole
catalogue of possible beverngos. It smells so good, and tastes so deli-

cious, that when you try it you will certainly exclaim: "Ah! indeed, it is

a triumph of science 1"

HAVE YOU TRIED

VAN HOUTEN'S Eating CHOCOLATE?

I

Select Conducted Tours== Frequent Parties
TO ^ ^^

PARIS EXPOSITION, LONDON
AND THE CONTINENT

PARTY BY POPULAR SOUTHERN ROUTE
May 2, 60 days, all expenses included, $445

May 2, byS.S. St. Louis,Grand Tour.

May 5, by S. S. Spaarndam

36 days, all expenses

included, $239.

rOV^*

^2^

2
SPECIAL

EDUCATIONAL TOURS
Mii.v fi ami 19, iKiii fliiliidtliiliiii.

36 DAYS, ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED, $185.
j»<*<*isil pai"ti<-s silii'cst «'^«tj- «feU,

If you contemplate goiiiK i«l>roa<l don't

fail to write us Special Indiicenieiit.s to Clubs
and so«ieties. Illustrated itineries free.

CRAWfORD & fLOYD,
CH9-610 Trenioiit lildg., Hoslon ; 1011 Clifstmit St.

330 Ilro:iclnaT. St. I>niil Rlfler.
\K\V lORK 4'ITV

I'liila.; CL'l .Maniiiette I'.klf,'., Chicago.

We Save You 50^ on Everything.
MHKE MONEY SELLING

OUR GOODS
Bi'a^M Tfininie4l Iron

Bed»i, rail size, $2.75
$3.98Klesant Gondola Conrh, 28 inclics wide. 72 inches long

We have everytliiiig in tlie furniture line. Write at once for catalogue and
our special otter, our prices will astonisli you. ,\gents wanted. We pay you
a large cash coiniiiissioii. (No .Mercliandise or I'reiiiiuins).

eONSOLlUATEO HOTEL SCPPLY COMPaiVY. 193^195 Kinzie St., ehicago.

Tte GEI^B^RAtl^ CQIWlSHv-^ PIANOS & ORGANS
Send for particulars of the

CORNI S H CO-OPERA Til 'E

PLAN showinghow you can make
tnoney workingfor us, or a COR-
NISH PIA NO OP ORGAN FREE

WE WILL SHIP A CORNISH PIANO OR CORNISH ORGAN ANY-
WHERE UPON THE DISTINCT UNDERSTANDING THAT IF IT IS

NOT SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASER AFTER 12 MONTHS' USE
WE WILL TAKE IT BACK.

Coitld anything' he morefair, anything- more liberal, anything
more conclusive of ourfaith in these instruments >

The Unique Cornish Plan of Selling Pianos and Organs
has spread over the entire civilized world and has been the means of buiUl-
iiitr up a husinesstlie vastnet-s of which is the envy of every piano maker
and dealer in existt-nce.

OVER A QUARTER OF A '
attest the^ honesty of thismodern

MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
thod of piano selling. It would

have been impossible to build up
this busint ss unless the plan was

THE CORNISH PATENT
MUSICAL ATTACHMENT
For Pianos imitates accurately

nearly every known stringed in-
strument, such as Harp, Banjo,
Guitar, Zither, Mandolin, etc.,

vohile the famous patent Com-
bination Multitone Reed Actions
make the CORNISH Organs un-
equalled in tone—tlie power of a
full orchestra being most success-
fully reproduced.

backed up hy the stronni-.-t evidence of our responsiWiity
Back or that warranty is a busi-

ness worth over a million doUurM
and a business experience extend-
ing over fifty years as makers of
high-grade instruments.

WE WARRANT OUR PIANOS AND
ORGANS FOR 25 YEARS.

Our XXth Century Catalogiie for lUOO is one of the» WW ^ ^ most comprehensive musical books in the trade."^ ^" ^" It Is handsomely printed in colors. The frontis-
piece is a masterly reproduction in fac-siniile of an interesting
oil painting, designed and executed for us by an eminent artist,
representing .Saint t'ecilia and the Anselic Choir. This
iMMutiful catalogue is sent, charges po.stpaid, together with a
novel reference book, entitled ' The Heart of the People,"
together with our latest special offer, etc. The catalogue de-
scribes in detail all our pianos and organs.

A Prompt response to this advertisement will secure a DISCOUNT
of »1» on the list pricesas quoted in our 1000 Catalogue on anv
r«»R\ISII 0I{<;A\ or ijtao on the li.st price if you buy a

iliiiiZLXXtii Century Models Now Ready.

ORGANS
$25.

PIANOS ^ i f- f-
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^ Novel Church Thermometer

%

^

^mMMrmJiw

M

T^ ev. j. clayton youker, of

/^^%f^y##^r#f» 1-^ Oak Park. 111., has devised a novel

\^M ^..^pa^B^^^^^^BPUp^^ ' J. V and ver}' successful method of
^^^ ^JT i raising sufficient money to pay

for erecting a church edifice. The lot is a
large one. at Washington boulevard and
Euclid avenue. A chapel has just been ded-
icated, where the congregation meets for
service while the larger church is being
completed. .Mr. Youker placed beside his

pulpit a huge thermometer eight feet in

height. After the dedication service, he e.\-

in a new size

of the Liquid

25c.

FOR
"""^

'

TEETH

Antiseptic

Alkaline

Absolutely

Non-Acid

Avoid substitutes.

If necessary, send

direct to the Pro-

prietors, P.O. Box
247, New York
City.

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW YORK LONDON

P:

Th4

The Guaranteed

5 % Twenty Year
Endowment Bond.
Every Option and Benefit

Absolutely

Guaranteed
Provides a yearly increase of 5 per
cent, of the original sum insured,
and after twenty years a Guaranteed
Cash Value just double the original
amount of the policy.

A}^ ANNUAL INCOME FOR LIFE

[Cost Moderate— Proieciion Absolute

—

Investment Unexcelled.

Full particulars free on request.

i-?

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
JohnF.Oryden,

President.

Home Office,
Newark., N.J.

I'.VITKIJ sTATKS \\n V»HVAU\ '.ITKVTW.
l.->If you have all invention for wliirh you ilcsirt- pr*»-

tortlfiii. <»r ft i»alent yon wish to actrn*! or hniti;

suit for iiifrlnitcnifiit upon. coTisult .\ I.K.\'.\N DICK
A DOWKI.I.. I»!ili-iil lp«» vor*. No. M)7 .^evcIlUl
Street. W.-i.^lilnirton, h. I . i Kstalilislied 1857.

Write Tor our liook »t *'|>iilntM."

REV. J. CLAYTON VOLKEK

plained that the enthusiasm of the meeting
was expected to wax so warm that the mer-
cury in the tiiermometer might rise to the
gi2.ooo mark at tht^ lop of the scale. For
eacii Sioc CO tnl iited the mercury would
rise one dtgiee. lielore the morning ser-

vice was over the thermometer registered

52 degrees, equal to S5. 200. In tlie after-

noon snow began to fall as the service

opened. In spite of this the fluid in the

thermometer rose steadily, and at night
stood at 100 degrees, equal to Si 0.000.

Dr. N'ouker's new church will be known
as the Euclid Avenue .M. E. Church,
of Oak I'ark, 111. The congregation
first held services in a deserted railway
station, then in the parlor of a member's
residence. This novel method of raising

funds will doubtless be widelv imitated.

LittleTots Helping Starving India
.M.XRNK, Ia., March 23. itjco.

Dear Christian Herald

:

—Mamma said I could
write to ask if vou had any of those mite boxes for
Jndia like you had in 1897. If so, would you send

me three and I will

take one to each ot

the ."^unday schools
in town.' Maiiiina
said she would e.\-

plain it to them for
Mie. Please let me
know as so o n as
you can. Good-bye.
I' rom your little
triend.

'M.w Dekhv,
(Six years old).

Yes. little
.May ; we have
.\Iite Hoxes in

plenty and are

.\i.\. .\.\i. i - 1 111 K i.i.Kin sending you
and E sth e r a

package by this mail. We will be glad to

supply .Mite Boxes free to all the little

folks in this broad land who wish to help

save a life in India. It is the Lord's work
and it is a grand and uplifting example to

see the young children engage in it with

sucii zeal. A blessing will surely rest

upon those dear young workers.

The Red Letter Testament.
Mc (iKi;c.(iR. 1 i:.\.. Mar. 2). iqoo.

Dear S/r:—Many thanks. I think it the neat-

est book of the age. One can read it with a better

understanding: of^what Jesus said, and that is the
main feature we are after in the New Testament.
1 like The Christian Herald better than any
other paper. M.Cavet.

Christ's Words in Far Japan
UwAjiMA. Iapan, Feb. 26, igoo.

Dear Editor -.
— 'Ihe Red Letter New Testa-

ment has been received, and 1 am very much
pleased with it. So are all my Japanese friends to

whom I have shown it. It is just a yood size for a

travehnp; missionary and the print is excellent. It

is unique and more satisfactory in every way than
I e.xpected it would be. W. P. Turner.

THE MUSICAL 1

MARVEL
OFTHEAOE. j

\ You can play it. Not the slightest knowledge of music required. Hum \

I into the mouthpiece—Zobo does the rest. It is a money-making and;
?music=suppiying feature for churches and all other entertainments.;

; ClIL KCH CHOIR ZOBO BAND, P.\TERSON, N. J. •_

I The above phutoErraph represents the Church Choir Zobo Band of Paterson, N.J. .which was
• organized by the church choir and organist, Mr. \V. F. Miller, as a means of raising money i

; for church purposes. It was a great success. Hundreds of church choirs have Zobo bands and;
find them of great value. Zobo Concerts always draw large audiences. :

[READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOUT ZOBO:

I

We have a 14-piece Zobo band and intend to \

enlarge it. We have had one Zobo concert and •-

would say it was a big success." \

Mac Blance Winfield, instructor of music at ^

Gallaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark., says: i

"I am much pleased with the Zobo "band instru- ;

ments. I could not and would not do without \

them, either in my orchestra or in mv clubs, f.s ^

they give much beauty and volume'to the or- \

chestral parts." (This orchestra plays only ^

high-class music.) ;

Also refer you to Rev. A. G. Stewart, of Rav- •-

mond, S. D.;'Rev. C. McKibbin, of East Grand I

Forks, Minn.; Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. John,
West New Brunswick, Canada; Rev. A. S. Wil-

;

loughby, of Moorland, la.

Chas. W. Diehl. 10- West 12-th Street, New Vork
• City. M usic Director of S. S. Class of Harlem Pres-
'. bytenan Church, says

:

I
"1 have used the Zobo Instruments in my Sunday

; School Class for the past year with big succe'^s."

I Miss Hattie E. Kountz. of Springfield, S. D.,
organist, choir leader, says: "Zobo instruments

; received, and are all right, and we want more
;of them.
; Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N.J.,
says: "I have just received the Zobo cornet, and

I I am delighted with it; will organize a band."
Wm.F. Miller, organist and director of church

I
choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo brass instruments

;to be first-class, and just what we needed.

; Had we space we could quote thousands of such letters from pastors and prominent citizens 5

; who have Zobo instruments. With a full Zobo band A GRAND PIPE ORGAN I

£ EFFECT can be obtained. To Churches that have no pipe organ Zobo supplies the want at a ?

; small cost. Churches without a paid choir should organize a Zobo Church Choir band. It is i

; a money-making and music-supplying feature. To you personally a Zobo cornet affords un- ^
i limited pleasure in your home, as you can play it with forcible effect without the aid of other 1

i Zobo instruments which usually constitute a complete Zobo band. The Zobo cornet is also an ^

; e.xcellent accompaniment to a piano, organ, or any string instrument. We especially call the i

£ attention of vocalists to Zobo instruments, as they open up new possibilities for the improve-?
i ment and high cultivation of the voice. ;

; We were awarded first prize. Gold Medal, at the Greater American Exhibition, Omaha, Neb. ?
i

^.f^ ^ fkr^^#%l a '^° introduce the new Musical Wonder, and to give you a;
; ^^ I Or EClAL chance to test our instruments and prove all our claims, r

i ^^^ 1^ ^%r>^^r> we will send the Zobo Cornet, solid brass, highly polished and £

; ^T*^ ^/FFERa lacquered, 11 inches long, 5K inch bell, with full instructions;
; how to play, and our illustrated catalogue by mail, pre- \
r paid, for $1.00. This is an exceptional offer, and you should not miss it. We warrant each ;
i instrument just as represented, or money refunded. Send monev by registered letter, post- \
; office money order, a bank draft payable to our order, or have yourstore-keeper order for you. 1

I STRAUSS MF'G CO., Dept. 8, 369 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, Manufacturers of Musical Novelties. 1
all|it'l'|llll:|'|l|ll'|il<|i|i|<|l|>l>|l|<l<|lll|'l<l'|l|l|l|l|i|:i'|i|l|i|illll IIII1l>l'llIl|l|l|l|ll<lllll:|l|i|i|i|>llIlll|.|i|i|i|i|i|i|||f|i|||iiMI|i:

McCray Refrigerators
Built to Order for

Residences. Clubs, Hotels, Col°

leges, Public Institutions,

Markets, Grocers, etc.

The illustration shows a refrijrerator
built to okIpi for lion, lien, T. ('al)le,
Ko, k IshiTiii. 111. It IS tile lined: one
(ie|i;iitinent is airariKeil tor meats, one
lor bottle i;oo<ls. :inil the (.ther ilepart-
itieiits aie Un tiuttei . Tiiilk, ti nits, ve^e-
hil.les. ele. ir has ail i<e door ill the
leal lii he ieetl troiii oiltsiile ot house.

ricCray Refrigerators are not
lined with zinc, as zinc lining is

dangerous.

The eorrodiiig zine and imperfect
eiiculation of air ^'enerates poisons
which are ahsorhed by the foods and
i-ause disease. Milk and butter are

, , , , ,,,
especially susceptilile to oduis and

I uilt to(ir.I.-rfor r-tiv. Bfn. T. C\rL' . I!" I- I-h.n^i. Ill- poisonous gases.

All Work Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Send for Catalogues and Estimates.
Guiis—No. 35 tor Kesidences; So. 46 for Hotels, Clubs and I'uhlie Institutions: No. .TO for (Jroceries andC'ATAl.O

Meat .Marke

McCRAY
liI{.\XC"

341 liroadw
.MOUK, H W

REFRIGERATOR AND COLD STORAGE CO., 124 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
H OFFICE.S;—CmcACo, 182 W. Van liuren ,st. : V.'asiuxcton. 712 Thirteenth St., X.W. : Ni:\v Youk,

..:....
. -^ .. - ,|^,,_ 5.) C'oniuiereial .St. : DinuoiT, 7 and « C'Utford St. ; Kalti-

ri v^r r 1 V r..^ .— ^. tin a... ', i^^- >> . » iiii i>ni»-ii >^

ay: Pittsbckgh, 235 Fifth .\ve. ; Hoston, 52

. Fayette St. ; St. Lons.ein N'. Fourth St.

Jfrtistic monuitients ^si^pL
MORE
AIN ONES

in 7Zlbifl> Rf(Mt^<> Marble is entirely out ot date. Uranite
III Svl'll* Di vlIAv soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

r.Mluiii.-- L(in-.t.iiit expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back t(i .Mntlior Karth. Besides it is very expensive.

77IKtt/« I2t*AM<»i« isstricth everlasting. It cannot crumble
WITIIV Dl Vnl,\ with tlie action of frost. Moss-giowth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it ? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

J4.000.00. Write <at once for free designs and information. It puts
vou under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
UMi S2»,cilMi w..rlh ..Iwcrk s.il.l o, Clii i.-tian Hi-r«l.l icn.!.-!* ill the Inst i.-w >rH.»

70-no llonilril .\ve..
Brldfcepurt, Conn.Cbe monumental Bronze €o.
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BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND

!^ONDENSED MILK

SEND"p AQ 1 FC^^o*'*^ ''°''

FOR. DADILO MOTHERS
Sordea's Condensed Milk Co,NY

^

Fine Fui-nitiii*e from F;n-toi*y to Fireside
No. f 125

Here is a sample i'i<keii at random from oiir im-
Hifiise line of hiKli-i^ia'U* tuitiiiiiie.

side chair,oak,S.^i.^M) >id»* IiiuiMnahosany,fO.OO
Arm chair *' 0*'i^ Armchair '• 7.50
Any retailer would charge from $8 to S12 for chairs

of equal value. We save you tlie retailer's, the job-
ber's, and very often a part of the usual manufac-
turer's profit.
This dininir <-hair has French le^s. hand-i-arved

claw feet, and hand rultbed and polish finish. The
seat is genuine machine '^mffed leatlier, stuffed with
nii)?;s uthI hair. Best steel tempered springs sup-
])('iled l>v wires.

\Viicii casli accompanies order we prepay freight
to jtuints cast of the Mississippi, and north of the
(.'arolinas. Shipments to points beyond on an
equally liberal basis.
Send for our new catalogue of the best and hand-

somest furniture now on the market.

JONES FURNITURE CO.,
Drpt. K.

Syracuse, N. Y.

./,( II Go-cart

The Only,..

SAFE

GO=CART
for an infant

is our

AUTOMATIC
A go-cart and car-
nage in one. Baby
not compelled to sit

up—a slight f o o t-

press changes it to
any position,upriglit
to reclining. Com-
fortable as a cradle.
Overcomes a 1 1 ol>
jections to the old
style. Approved by
physicians. Suitable
for a child as tor an
infant. $5.00 to
?2;.oo. W rite for
full particulars.

We Build Baby Carriages, Invalid and Reclining

Chairs. Catalogues Sent.

IK YOUH Iir.Al.HI! WON'T Sl'I'ri.V OITU OOOIIS,
WK WIl.l. SIIII' FKOM THE I'ACTOUV

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
713 and 7I.S Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia

.li a Bab\ ('arriiigc

The Natural llocly Itracp advertised in this paper in t>ie
first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain cure for
ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itmakeswalking
and work easy; gives good figure and light step. Write
the Natural liod.v Brace (Jo , Box 171, Salina. Kan, for
free illustrated book. "

vanted to canvass nier^-hantsand lousiness
for a new planned Account-Hook,
uade daily by energetic parties. For

ample sheet and terms, address.

H. W. PAMPHILOS, Pub., 25 Third Ave., New York.

AGENTS -rf1
9i:t. to 91.1. nii

\ How Moody Met Sankey 1

The Beginning of a Spiritual Partnership \

that Lasted a LifeTime J

HE International Convention of

the Y. M. C. A., in 1871, was
held in Indianapolis. Ind., writes

E. G. Cleveland in Our Day.
Mr. Moody had already gained
some reputation from his Y. M.

C. A. work in Chicago, and his success

in missions. Ira D. Sankey had also

been heard from outside of his home at

Newcastle, Pa., for his ability to win
souls by singing. Both had been at the

convention one or two days before they

met, and then only under rather novel

circumstances. It was announced that

"Mr. Moody, from Chicago," would con-

duct a prayer-meeting on a certain morn-
ing, at 6 o'clock, in a little room some
distance from the Academy of Music,
where the regular exercises were being
held.

The service was half way through when
Mr. Sankey arrived. He had scarcely

been seated, when somebody touched him
on the elbow, and turning around, he
discovered that he was sitting beside the

Rev. Robert McMillen, whom he hap-
pened to know quite well. McMillen
asked .Sankey to take ciiarge of the sing-

ing at the service, explaining that there

seemed to be nobody present who could
lead. At the conclusion of a very lengthy
prayer, McMillen nudged Sankey, and
told him to start right in and sing. With-
out waiting for any further invitation,

\'oung Sankey arose and sang with won-
derful feeling the words

:

Tnere is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Imnianuel'.s veins;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains.

The congregation forgot to join in on
the chorus, and Sankey finished the liymn
by himself. Moody was well pleased
with the singing during the remainder of
the service. When the meeting- was
brought to a close, McMillen asked San-
key to step forward and he would intro-

duce him to Moody. A procession was
formed, which slowly made its way to
the front of the room, where Moody was
standing.
As Sankey drew near, Moody stepped

out and took him by the hand.
'"Where are you from ?" Moody asked.
'"Pennsylvania," replied Sankey.
"Married or single?"
'".Married. I have a wife and one child,"

was the reply.

"What do you do for a living when you
are at home ?"

''I am in the government service." Mr.
.Sankey answered.

All this time Moody had been holding
Sankey's hand. Looking into his face
with his keen, black eyes, he said:

"You'll have to give up your govern-
ment position and come with me. You
are just the man I have been looking for
for a long time. I want you to come with
me. You can do the singing, and Til do
the talking."

Shortly afterward, when Mr. Sankey
was more inclined to be wavering than
anything else, a card was brought to him.
He examined it and found it was from
Moody, and asked him to meet him at a
certain street corner that evening at six
o'clock. Without knowing what he was
wanted for, Sankey wrote an acceptance
upon tlie back of the card and returned
it to Moody. Together, with a few
friends, he went to the appointed place at
six o'clock that evening, and in a few
seconds Moody came along. Without
even stopping to speak. Moody walked
on and into a store nearby and asked per-
mission to use a store box. The permis-
sion was given, and Moody rolled the
large box onto the street. corner, and then
caUing Sankey aside, asKed him to get up
and sing something. Sankey complied,
and after one or two hymns had been
sung. Moody crawled up onto the box
and commenced to preach. The work-
ingmen were just on their way home from
the mills and factories, and in a short
time Moody had .secured a large crowd.
Mr. Sankey says he preached that eve-
ning from that storebox as he has never
heard him preach since, and Sankev, be-
fore that week was over, had sent his
resignation to the Sec'y of the Treasurv.

OFALL KINDS.NO MATTER HOW
PREPARED SS MADE PERFECTLY

DELICIOUS BY THE USE OF

^»E. ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTEBSHIBC.

BEWARE OF MANUrACTURERS WHO ATTEMPT TO SELL
AWORTHLESS IMITATION. —«- SEE: SIGNATURE.

wlOHN DUNCAN'SSONS. Ae'TS..NEW YORK.

;eworkis haidwwkwithoutGoldDusfl

^^

WASHING FEATHER
PILLOWS

Feather Pillows need washing once 1 year.

Choose a bright, sunny day; fill a large (ub half

full of water that is almost boiling hot; dissolve
enough

Gold Dust Washing Powder
in it to make a good suds; put one or two pillows
in, acccordlng to size, push them up and down
and rub them between the hands until clean. If

one suds is not enough, use two or more; rinse
in clear warm water, wring as dry as possible,-
and hang them out; when dry, shake well, and
they will be as light and soft as new pillows.

The above is taken from our free booklet
"GOLDEN RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"

Sentfree on request to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, SI, Louis, Now York, Boston,

.11!*'
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STAMMERING
eUREDOur new Institute jirovidt'S acroninioda-

tious for one liundrcil stuileiits. Suri<)Un(i
ings home like, nitnal ami \\ liDlesonie
Faeilities for i raining' niietiualedelsev^ lieit

Kefei l.y ).erinissi(.ii Id lion. H. S. Tin
piee. (ioveinui, ol Mieli., lion. \\'ni. (

JMaybiiiv. Mayor of Deliciil, Hev. Koliert
Stuail AlaeAilhuT. D.I)., I.L.I)., I'astoi
Cavalry Haptist Cliurch, New York ('it

>

I*rof. Tlios. <
'. Tniehlood. I'niversity of

Mi«-iiif:an. Ann Ailior. Mich.
Adilitional references furnished on re

quest. Our 'iiKiiiaiieliook, "The Orijrin and
Treatment of StanniierinK." the largest and
most instruetive book of its Kind ever pub
li-shed, sent KHF.K lo any addiess for c. .ts
in stamps to eovei' posta^'e. Ask also for i

FliKE sample eopy of '"I'lie I'hono-.Meter,
a monthly paper exclusively for persons
who stammer. Address

km.

Dli AMIIII'\« II- HIS

143 Adrl.-iidr .St..

\STIT1'TE,
Itctroit. Mich.

Irwin Bath Cabinets """:TiirklHli, Tliermal
por

iitHiit all the bent features of all the oIIkt cahiTU-tK with several entirely new ones, fully

(ilerte.i by pateiitR, making them the "<inly perfect Bnth-Cahinets." They are ahsolulely the
ilv Cahiiiets automatically constructed so that voii can supjily yourself with drinkint,' water and
op or pponge your face without assistance. They are selt-purifyinK. the noxious ^asen Iroiil

lies beiuK promptly removed and replaced by fresh lieat, carrying its full quota of ox\(jen,
liirli equalizes and stimulates its effect. Better results at lower temperature and without

'Iil)reBsion. Latest improved heating apparatus.

These Cahinets place the benefits 0/ Turkish Baths and all kinds of Medicated and Perfumed Vapor
K u-ithin the rea^ch of every one in thetr mvn home at a cost of only 3 cents per bath. Will breakup

the grip iitimeditttflij, and relieve moit any diHease.

The Most Complete Line of Bath Cabinets in the World.
Pl D.siKUH. LHti-«t Inii-rovcments and PatfiitB. We make Cabinets from tH.BQ to $12.50

lie miif lo send fur ttiir nit'iUujnf before buijing a Bath Cabinet if you want lo have the best.

Special prices wher*- ne have no repreKenlailte. We give better value for same money than
Ht'li-|'fini.\ nu-tlioiis anil nii^^leadinK offers. Book "Healtli and Beauty"'.' free.

A<;F\TS U A\'rKI»: on.- sold I.OOO in four mrinths.

Be wan

others pending. A. IRWIW MANUFACTURING CO., 1 23 Chambers St., New York

THpROUGHLY TESTED.

Having thoroughly tested P<Sizoui'& MdHioated:
iComple.-cion Pou-der. as well as many others. I am;
jdeliglited to say to you that Pozzom's is far su-l
Iperior to any face powder I have ever tried, and itl

gives me pleasure to recommend it as something;
unusxially, delightftil lor a ladies' toile'

OPIUM MORPHINE and I.!qaor Oablt
„ ,

" cured in lO to SO days.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address Dr. J, L.
Stephens, Dept. K. 5, l,ebanon, Ohio.

SI4HLIT COSTS NOTHING
^ ^^ ---^ to try our Sewintr ftiuehines. We^

wji'ship direct from faetoiy to eonsu-
mer. Savea^ents [)ro(its. 30 days
free trial. 117.500 sold. Wurranled
20 Yeare. All attachments free.

940.00 Arlington for $14.00
945.00 Arllneton for 91G.00
960.00 Kenwood for 9lil.r>0

^

Other Machines at 98. 99 ,& III 1 1 AO
llMustratedcatalopueand testiiiiiiniais

free. Write at once for our si eilal

freightofler. Address, CASH BUYEKS' HMOV.
158-164 \V.VanBuienSt.,B- IS.CIwra r.lU.

;Mizpah" Valve Nipples

!

WILL NOT COLLAPSE
and therefore prevent much colic, The
valve prevents a vacuum beinp formed to
collapse them. The ribs inside prevent col
i;ipsiiiff when the child bites thorn. The
run is ench that tbey cannot be palled off
the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WAREi phiudeiphialriL

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell the Kamous Maryland Carpets,

Rugs, Draperies, et(r. We prepay freight everywliere,
sew carpets free, and furnish wadded lining without
cliarge. For partimilars address
Julius nines A, Son. B.-iltiinorc. Md., Dept. 'i\fi

We furnish samples free to agents
F. S. Frost, Lubec, Me., wW $132.79. rela'l n.«

' daT».Write tor Cataloe. np* goods, rapid •e.lc," .

RICHARDSON RFH. CO., 6th St., Bath, K. '«

RUPTURE CURED
The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss

in existence that isworn with absolute eoniforl
nig:htand day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardestoxercise orseverest strain. and will

- — — — — -^ effect a permanent and speedy cure Comfort^
able Belts made to refbu-e enrpulency. The use ot thesse belts reduces your size and leaves no room for surplus f;'t to
accuniulate. They can he used after any operations. Our poods are not sold by agents or druefri^ts. Send lor free
pamphlets to the ImproTed Klaatle Truwa Co.. Xfi^ Broodwnv. N. Y. Estahlished 18 ypars.
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A SIDE LINE
Good Work by a Traveling Man

A traveling man, Mr. Julius C. Meyer, of

5 Fairlawn street, Cleveland, has cured a

imber of his friends of .stomach troubles,

rspepsia, bow.l complaints, etc., by urging

le use of Grape-Xuts breakfast food. He
ys:
A business man, a friend of mine, was so
down that he left his business several

onths because he could not eat enough to

pply the strength required to work. After

pending hundreds of dollars in journeys to

ineral sprmgs for baths, in medicines, at-

ndants. etc., without success, I recommend-
Grape-Xuts food, and at the end of thirty

ys he told me he never enjoyed a better ap-

'etite, was never more energetic or felt more
e work than then. This change came
ound entirely by reason of his leaving off

e ordinary food and using principally Grape-
uts at his meals. He saicf he would not De
ithout the food at a dollar a pound.
A lady friend of my wife was suffering so

ith dyspepsia that she was compelled to give

;p her work, as no food would stay on her
tomach for five minutes. The doctors told

er there was no hope for her ever enjoj'ing

lod of any kind. She started in on Grape-
uts and used nothing else for about three

onths, when she was completely cured and
dy to attend to her busniess. -She takes

ICrape-Xuts with her every day. She said to

ny wife: 'Had it not been for you and (jrape-

^uts, I surely would have died. I shall never
oreet your kindness to me.'

'In my own family we have used the food
or about a year, constantly, and have all en-

oyed better health since its introduction. It

las done us more good than we ever expect-

:d to get from a food."
There is a deep, underlying reason why

jrape-Xuts food cures people of dyspep.sia,
l ind l)uilds them up into a fine condition of
- lealth and strength. Certain principles are

I ibstracted from the grains and made up mto
^J he food known as (irape-Xuts, producing a
^^ jowerful, concentrated food that gives cer-

ain and well-defined results. The proof is in

he eating. There are hundreds of thousands
)f people that can give testimony regarding
he strengthening properties of this famous
ood.RE

It fllionld Im* iis<*<l Hxrlusiwl V in \sashini.' .irt eiri-

broidciics. lai-es. hni-iis, iiilks iiiiilall utlier linn unci
deliratf faltrirs, \\ hose jiiHs+Tvation ilei>en(ls upon
extrenifly careful lianillini;.

rniK'ilta (\>ni|i<>iiii(l not only fleanftes perfeelly
but removes (liseoiorations. improves farted colors,
gives a liriKht lustre to silks, and a line xrass bleac'h
to linens.

t will not liijiiro the rinoiit fabric In the
sIlKlitfHl (It'ifriM^
Ask for It at ilie Art Stores and Kmbrotdery I)e-

riartments. It yon ilo not tlnd It. send us 2.1 cents
era half-pound box and catalouue of useful Km.
broidery Novelties.
Write for our free tiooklet, "The .story of I'ris-

cilla," after Longfellow.

PRISCILLA MFC. CO.,
Ilnrtrord. <'-iiin.

Manufacturers of Kximnsioii Hoops, I'niverfal
Hoop Holders. Kmliroideiv Sets and Novelties.

i
01

#di

A Biff Drop in Bicycle.s
A happy surprise is in store for all bicycle riders,

for several makers of w^ll known fiigh grade
bicycles, as well as s me makers of cheajjer grades,

have placed tlieir entire output iii the hands of one
house, to be sold direct to the riders everywhere at

the lowest prices ever known. For special pricis,

that v.ill he lower than bicycles were ever before

advertised or sold at, and f 'r a free trial and pay
after received offer, cut this notice out and mail to

Seahs, KoiiHUi K & Co. (I Nt.) Chicago. Illinois,

The ©rawford Tours
_ Tours to Paris Exposition,

England and the Continent.
Independent railway and steamship
tickets to all parts of the world.
Speiial Inducements to cluhs and soci-
eties. Illustrated itineraries upon re-
quest.

CRAWFORD & FLOYD,
New York.

I

OBKK-
A9IMKR(;.%tT

A.\D

;

THEOKIKXT St. Pail Bld^.

r^ KASK PAYS KXPKNSES and
^» permonth. Steady position ;8eir-sel-
1 ler; no experience needed. 8<i>d3«#>raoiiir>ct.

1 P«A8B Mro. Co., ClQCiaoatl.O., Dept. A.

HN EHSTER S0XG
GLAD Eastertide has come again;

Once more the people raise

Their voices in sweet songs of love,

And songs of heartfelt praise

To him who rose upon this day
From out his rock-bound grave

;

To him who on the shameful cross

His life so freely gave.

That he might save a sinful world

—

Ves, 'twas for this he died ;

For this he suffered cruel pain

;

For this was crucified

—

But on the third day he arose.

Death could not hold its prey
;

The Prince of Darkness vanquished lies.

The Prince of Peace holds sway.

And now we come to him in prayer,

Well knowing he will hear
Our earnest cry, and listen while

We our petition bear.

Our precious Saviour, bless us all

;

Bless each and every one
Who comes to thee in prayer to-day.

Oh, keep us all thine own
;

Let no temptation draw us back
Into the world again.

Be thou our strength, our shield, our help.

In pleasure, as in pain.

And all the wand'ring ones, O Lord,
Who still are far from thee.

Bring them, too, safe within thy fold,

Let them thy beauty see.

And Saviour, grant us this, our prayer :

Send to the nations peace

;

Let the green olive branches thrive.

Let all contention cease;
Let brother clasp the brother's hand.
And cannon silenced be

;

l^et nation linked to nation stand.
And all be turned to thee.

Elgin, 111. AcJ.NKSs M. Lundgren.

The Gospel in the Tombs Prison

S()METLME ago a committee of gen-
tlemen interested in prison reform,
including an e.K-Ciovernor of New

\'ork State, two Judges of the Court of
Appeals and other noted laymen, report-

ed that it costs the ta.xpayers on an aver-

age of $1,600 for every criminal brought
to justice. This makes the work of pro-
tecting society against such people by the
State an e.xpensive luxury. The Cospel
.Mission to the Tombs aims not only at

saving tiie unfortunates in the city pri.s-

on. but reclaiming those who have fallen

into sin, and restoring them again as
_;ood citizens at a mucji less cost. The
mi.ssionary chaplain, Rev. J. J. iMunro,
devotes all his time to the work, .Sunday
.ind week days, and the report of his la-

l)or for the past year, just issued, will

compare favorably with any work of the
kind in any part of the land. During
1899, through this mission, many persons
were savingly reached for Christ, and
others were restored to their families who
for years had lived profligate lives. Some
have united with churches, wiiile others
are now living sober, lionest and indus-
trious lives. The work is undenomina-
tional and unsectarian and depend.s en-

tirely for its support on gifts from tliose

wjio love iiiin wliosaid. ''I was in prison,

and ye came unto me." Christian and
philanthropic people can help to make it

a success. Mr. Ceorge E. -Sterry, treas-

urer, 79 I'ine street. New York city, will

answer all inquiries and acknowledge con-
tributions.

it

Many Requests for Prayer
A Loston re.idcr of tliis journal, Mr.

Franklin .\. W'alcott. writes us concern-
ing the religious gatherings in Tremont
Temple :

"About a year ago Thf. Christian
HiiKAM) gave a brief account of the

daily noonday prayer-meeting held in

Tremont Temple. I have received more
requests for prayer from all parts of the

country from your readers, than from the

readers of all other papers combined.
These meetings began Jan. 30. 1S99, at

Tremont Temple, and they are now held
at Tabernacle liaptist Church. Hodowin
.Scpiare, Rev. Walter Calley. pastor. As
tiiis generous church gives us free use of
tlieir chinch, we have no expenses, pay
no salaries, and take no collections. W^e
have received over 4,000 requests for

prayer, over 600 have reported answers to

requests, and over 100 souls have been
converted. We are interdenominational,
and directed by a committee of ten, each
belonging to a different church.

Every Pianist, Every Singer
will be glad of the opportunity to secure, in a superb,
uniform edition, tlie most celebrated and most melo-
dious vocal and instrumental compositions that liave
ever been written.

Of\f\ instrumental selections for
•^"^ the piano.

^ iT/l songs for all voices, with
tJtJL/ piano accompaniment.

Over 2200 Pages

20 Editors and Special Contributors
Tliis valuable permanent collection of musical master-
pieces can be obtained by those who act promptly, at

Less than one-tenth the cost

in sheet form
"The most complete and valuable Musical Library

ever published."

—

Tlie Keyiiote.
"Nothing so fine and well worth having in one's

home."—Margaret E. Gangster, Ed. //ar/^;'.s/?a2rtr.
"It is a publication we can recommend. There is

something that will interest all."

—

The Etude.
" \ vocal and instrumental library of rare excellence

and comprehensiveness."

—

The Pianist.

WORLD'S BEST MUSIC
LIBRARY
OF THE

New Enlarged Edition of 8 Volumns : 4 Vocal, 4 Instrumental

Instrumental Selections by the greatest composers ; melodious, not too difficult, and including
popular and oper.ttic melodies, dances, funeral marches, nocturnes, adagios, military pieces and classic
and romantic piano nui^ic. The Best Old and New Songs, duets, trios, quartets and choruses upon
every subject. 400 Portraits and Illustrations, over 5oo Biographies of musicians, and more than 100
New and Copyrighted Selections by .American musicians. The work is planned for cultured homes
and sympathetic performers.

Cl/CDl/ f-f(~iJl4p in which there IS a piano should possess this Musical Library. The se-
'-' ' *-'«^ ' ' ' KJifi L, lections that please father, mother, young and old, are here. It is replete
with the best selections for every occasion. Friends drop in unexpectedly, or they are invited for a
social evening. Often does it happen that there can be little music because favorite pieces of the players
are not at hand. Hut with this collection no one can be excused because "1 have no music v\!th me."

All these and Strauss Liszt Rubinstein PaderewskI Chopin Wagner
over 400 other Mozart Salnt-Saens Balfe Hadyn Gounod Emmett
Composers Beethoven Oottschalk Sullivan Schytte Handel Buck
represented Schumann Grieg Smith Bizet Benedict Damrosch
in this Schubert Chaminade Bishop Rameau Mattel De Koven
matchless Lover Bendel Chwatal Rachmaninoff Czibulka Faure
collection. Moore Henselt Cowen Ooldmark Molloy Gilbert

Maf\z/^lniicl\7 The I.iHR.-VRVoi-- THE WORLD'SjridrVCiUU^iy bE.sT music is really TWO
/ nw Pficf^ .*^ETS of subscription books, bound
l_,L/W 1^1 /l^CT together in a new, uniform edition.
The subscription prices for the two sets were never less than
$30.00 in cloth and fio.oo in half le.ither. Our' low club prices
are $18.00, in tine cloth binding, and $2i.oo in half-leather
binding. \Ve pay transportation charges. We are so con-
hdent these books will please you that we are willing to send
them on approval.

The Set °^ 2 Volumes,com-

nearly sheet music

size; dinnrsions of volumes, 9

by 12 inciiis ; one inch thick.

TO READERS OF THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
who apply promptly.FREE FOR EXAHINATION

Send us your application at once, stating which style of binding you prefer, cloth or half-leather.
We will forward the entire set, charges prepaid. We will allow you 15 days in which to examine this
wonderful collection ot music. If you are not satisfied. >ou can return the set at our expense. If

satisfactory, you can make your first payment of $1.00, and remit thereafter )f 1.00 a month for 17 months,
if cloth is ordered, making a total payment of fiX.oo. if you select the half-leather binding, which we
recommend, there will be three more monthly payments of ^1.00 making a total payment of $21.00. We
assume all risk. We suggest that you apply at oncc if you desire to obtain a set of this limited edition.

Don't tail to mention The CuRisn.w 1Ii:k.\i,d

Absolutely No Risk to You.

We Pay Transportation Charges.

Send for Beautiful Specimen Pages.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY,
78 Fifth Avenue, New York,

IN WHAT DISTRESS
WE NOTE TMI5 LASS IS
DISFIGURED WITH
HER HIDEOUS CLASS1

THE IDEAL COMPANY
239 Broadway,

New York. SEE NOW THE FACE
BRIGHT AS AURORA /7j
DUE TO USE OF THE fm

a^ SIGHT RESTORER. (3j^K
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and

purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other

odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the iniurious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the

finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the

general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit. i

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

HEALING! BEAUTIFYING I

Hyomei Antiseptic

Skin Soap
Made from the fresh green leaves of

the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

"A Bath with Hyomei Soap
Is a Rare Luxury."

Sold by druggists everywhere or sent bymail.

PRICE, 2Sc.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., 35 Ave. D, Khaca, N. V.

'medicated

GOMPlfXION

POWDER
LEADS ^AMERICA
NO LIME'NO LBAD

ONLY PUREST INCREDIENTSi //
THAT BENEFIT THE SKIN /

\
IF YOU ARE STYLISH YOU USE 1/

POZZONl'S [ii

I AT ALLDRUCOISTSSOC
POZZONl'S fOR MEN -WOMEN

~1«.^,'''

Samantha and the Poets

TIlOU messenger of righteous wrath,

By sorrow wrought,

Ring out o'er every trodden path

Love freighted thought.

Of how our glorious Christian lands

Of well earned fame,

Are struggling 'neath the murderous hands

Of licensed shame.

\Vith tongue of fire these crimes condemn.
In love divine.

Speak thou these mighty truths to men,
And victory's thine.

Go forth, and benediction sweet

Shall on thee rest

;

Men's hearts shall melt, and thou shalt meet
Those thou hast blessed.

Write thou, in words of burning flame,

With teai-dipped pen ;

So shalt thou touch, with blush of shame,

The hearts of men.
Unfearing write, and thou may'st claim

The right to win

The golden sheaves of well-earned fame,

And bring them in.

And then our God shall raise in power
His kingly hand,

And for thee build a mighty tower

Of jewels grand.

And womanhood, with ble.ssings rare,

Shall strew thy way.

And songs of gladness everywhere
Hallow thy day.

Fetoskey, Mich. — Lelia M. Ro\v.\n.

The World's Bitter Cry
How sore is the need of heathen lands

for Christianity is told by that great trav-

eler, Mrs. Isabella Bishop, in her recently

published work. The impression made
upon her by her observation of the coun-
tries through which she has traveled is

thus summarized in her own words : "iMy
journeys in Asia have given me some
knowledge of the unchristianized Asiatic
world. In those years I have become a
convert to the necessity of missions, not
by seeing the success of missions, but by
seeing the misery of the unchristianized
world. From the seaboard of Japan to

those shady streams by which the Jewish
exiles wept wh'en they remembered Zion,
and from the icy plateaus of Northern
Asia down to the Ecjuatoi", I have seen
nothing but sorrow, sin and shame, of
which we have not the remotest concep-
tion."

A Sermon that Changed a Life
From Mrs. L. H., a reader of this

journal, we have received a letter from
which the following passage is taken, as
it may be helpful to others

:

Thk Chri.sti.an IH:r.\i.I) is the best re-

ligious paper I ever read. Grandpa says the
same. My children like it for its illustrations

and my friends like it too. I think a conse-
crated pen and printing press are two of the
greatest powers for God in the earth. They
reach where a minister's voice is never heard.
A good paper is never done. It may be passed
from friend to friend and it always carries its

uplifting beneficent influences with it.

My late husband was not a Christian. He
was sick for about three months. About two
weeks before his death he requested me to
read Dr. Talmage's sermon for him. The
text was "The Lord Sent the Hornet." I read
until it explained that the ills and affliction

were to draw us from earth to heaven. He
realized the truth of the sermon. The sermon
printed reached where the sermon preached
could Bot. He died triumphant in Christ.
Death had no terrors for him. He smiled and
kissed us all good-by, and passed away from
the hornets of this life to be forever with the
Lord.

BOOKS REeEIVEO
The Transvaal Outlook, by Albert Stickney, is

a timely and most instructive bock on the present
war in South Africa. It gives an accurate view of
the military situation, with all its peculiar prob-
lems ; discusses the military methods and tactics
of both combatants ; reviews the political situation

;

gives the Boer version of the Burghers' claims and
closes with a strong appeal in their behalf. The
book has three excellent maps, covering the fields
of actual operations in Natal, the Free State and
Cape Colony and the Transvaal. Cloth binding,
139 pp. Dodd, Mead & Co.. New V'ork, publishers.

The Life and IVork of Delight L. Moody, by J.
Wilbur Chapman, D.D. This is a book by one
who for many years was a co-worker with Mr.
Moody. In his preface Dr. Chapman says: ''I

write (:iecause I loved him and 1 felt that I might
in tliis way pay tribute to the most consistent
Christian man I have ever known. I am confident
tliat there has not been, in these latter days, a
man who was more truly tilled with the Holy
filiost than he." The volume, which consists of

J?4
pages royal octavo, is well illustrated and

bound in cloth. Price, 52. John C. Winston & Co.,
Philadelphia, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

NEW EDITIONS

IK HIS STEPS
" WImt ftvuld Jisiis l)o.' "

By Rev. Charles M. Sheldon.
A new illustrated and authorized edition o(

this, the most famous book of the century.

PER COPY
AIL PREPAID.5 CENTS

The haiulsi.mrst and best printed edition

of this work on the market, revised to date.

ROBERT HARDY'S

SEVEN DAYS
By Rev. Charles M. Sheldon.
The story of a man suddenly impressed

that he had but seven days to live.

SOCMTQ PER COPY
^^0 ^^ 1^ I ^7 BY MAIL PREPAID.

This edition is authorized, witli portrait.

The books are printed from new type, on
good paper, and profusely Ulustrated.
Sent by mail, prepaid, to any address, on

receipt of price, 5 cents per copy.

David C. Cook Publishing Co.
36 washington st., chicago.

Rheumatism
and Gout
A prominent physician writes:

Dear Sirs;—Replying to yours on the use of

TARTARUTHiNEas a remedy in the treatment of

gout, I will say that I have used it in the treat-

ment of about a dozen cases with results that

are a little less than wonderful. The charac-

teristic feature of its action is the rapidity with

which patients improve under its use. An im-

provement is noticeable within 24 hours. One
of the most striking cases was that of a physi-

cian suffering from gout, muscular rheumatism

and frequent bilious headaches. I prescribed

Tartarlithine, and in one week there was abso-

lute disappearance of all of the uric acid mani-

festations. The nervous irritability disap-

peared, and he stated that he had done the best

week's work which he had accomplished io

years.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles cnn-
taitiini/ SO do.ies at $1,00 and can lie ob-

tained of flit druf/fjists or post~free t>tj mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent h'KJSE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.
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The K:irin< lt:itli f'iililnrt
is a strong, douhle-wallfil riioin, ruhher-coated
inside and nutside and fitted witliadoor. M'hen
reailv for use. the walls are rij.'id, yet by merely
ti|i]iini,' tlie ealiinel vuu t<.Iil It in a second Into
a I'l-iiiili sitae,'. It I'laees in your lioiiie all the
liellelits of the best Tlirklsli hiitll rooms.
Forthelellel of i lielllnat islll.kldney and hlood

diseases. I Hum liealnieiil <;ui a|i|'loaeh it.

The hot an h;illi lore,-s the inii.unties thai eanse
the disease out tloui tiveliulhon l.ol.-s.lt onee.
Ill all saiiitariiiiiis the Tuikish hath is the most
iiiipoitaiit tleatiueiit. All \\ ho value eleanli-
liess. eoiiiiilexioii and health will eventually
yiww one ot these eahlliels. 'I'lie i|liielin;r. le-

fresliini;. iiivmoiatliif.' elfeets ot the hath are the
pleasanlesl sensations iio.ssihle. line liath will
always stop a cold.

'I'tu-'UHi'iiie <'ahinet is the beat one on the market.
We .-iell oil ,i|i|Huval, to be returned at our ex-

pense, it not siitisfactory,direct to users for $.",. ex-

press or freight prepaid. Send to-day for our Imnd-
sonie illustrated rataloEile, and order Irolu tlial

K.tCIM': R.tTII CARINET CO., Koi i, llarlne. Wis.

Bundy
Acetylene

Gas

Lamps
r.-ible Liiiiiip, 57.

Iliin:il>»ut, S12 i>r

llicycle, f3.

Kxpress prtipiinl.

Absolutely Autoinfti .

IVrfection

Write for particulars.

BUNDY LAMP CO., Box J , Elmira, N.Y.

You Dye in
30 minutes

CLARK'S . .

.

OSILK SUSPENDER
Looks like silk and wears
heller. Styhsh, Dniahle.
Kveiy pair guaranteed.
I'olois: dark tiUie. Iii-'ht

hliie and hrown mixtures.
.•»«»<•. postpaid. Cliiri.'s

lleaiiliriil All silk Nuspenili-rs.

Colors: while. Iitjlit blue
or hiaek. ifl.llll postpaid.
I'. .'^. postasie staiii|is t:ik
en. Illustrated eatalotoie
for lOe., or sent tree with
each order. .Vdihess

('IMS. A. ( i.AIlK ii (O., 292
llrahiim M., Itroolilyn, N. V.

Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

loformatioD and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville, Ky.

HAVE YOUR CYCLI

Soiled and faded
dresses and clothir
kinds to look like i

cxperitnee nectasar
b-aiitiful colorii th

carpets.

Boil Wa

or 1 for lOc. Say whether for -

FRENCH 1»VE CO.,

aleraiid we will

'ool or cotton.

Box 47S,

ith To^K'H French Dvsa.
ordjne to shade. To intro-
^end TOO 6 packages for 4Uc
Address.

VA8SAR, MICH.

WtTHTHIS
, JSllvAlV

YOU RIDE 50 .mile:
BUT PEDAL ONLY 35

'riiousands in use in all parts of the w orlil. Is no e.xperi

inent. A Cyidist nsiiiK the Morrow for a few week
would give up e^e]iIli.' rather than give up tlie Coaste
Hrake. Ladies' skit is keeji down when coasting. Fee
always on I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, h

Sl"|{E to speeify tlie Morrow Coaster- Hrake. For sal

hy all dealers.
Our .%<-)>lyl<>iic> Blf.yele Lninp is superior to an

yet offered.

Illustrated pamphlet^ giving detailed inform
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on aP
plticitlotl.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. Y

$f0-0O TO $30.00
AND EXPENSES""
be miide EVERY
DAV olth OUR
NEW IMPROVED
EXHIBITION

CRAPHOPHONE": MACHINE OUTFIT
u Can Make Big Money
oith oar Eihibllion Ontlll.

"We furnish Talking Ha-
. Adiertising Posters,' Admission Tirkf ts and

Boot of Instroctlons tellinf* you how to conduct the busi-
ness, how to make flO.OO to e.lO.OOjjvery day.
Machines $5, $10 and JI2; Exhibition Outfits, $23.75.

For full partirulars eat this Dotlee oQt and mall to as. Address

Sears, Roebuck &. Co. (inc.). Chicago, III.

27th E«ITIOX—Postp.iidfor2.1 cents (or stamps)

THE HUMAN HAIR
Why It Falls Off. Turns (ir.y, and the Ketnedy.

By Prof HARLKY PARKER, F.R. A ..S, London
D. G. IvOiXG ACO., 1013 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa
"Every one should read this little book "

—

Atheiiceam.

n

\
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IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and druis and doctors lailto cure you write to me,
and I will send ynu free a trial package of a simple
remedy wliich cured me and thousands of others,

among them cases of over V) years' standing. This is

no humhug or deception but an honest remedy that

tyou can test without speniiing a cent. It recently cured

fa lady who had been an invalid tor.i2 years. Address

.JOHN A. SMfTH.11 87 Summerfield Church Building.

XIILW.\t;KEE, \VIS.

1 mi

ECONOMY
IS THE KEY
TO WEALTH.

^1

yon can save money by buying your woven wire fenct
{T"T1^ us.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER
At Wholo*ale PHoea.

We use only the best quality of steel wire, all (ralTan-

Ued; no small wires used: it's all interwoven; the stays

can't slip. Write to-day for circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.. !<90ld St.. Peoria, III

Burpee^s

I
^'Seeds that Grow/^

ir yon want to {Ztt tlu- Hcst S<f(is for

your ;ar<lfu this vfar. yon slionld send
your aiMri'ss on a postal card for BrKTEK's
Fakm .Vxniai. K)H 1900 It is a l>right,

new Uiok, considered JiV intellii;ent

planters every where "The Leading .Vnieri-

cau Seed C'atalomie." You had better

write tc)-d.iy. SiTii|)ly addres.s

BURPEE, Philadelphia.

$18 to S35
WEEKLY

I

MEN and WOMEN,
ftnd Exp«D»e«.

I
At Home or TrATrlloj^.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.50 first 6

months. Albert Hill, of N. J.. t-SH first

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas. 112. fti first

2 hours. Carrie W illianih. clerk, $144 in
Mrs. Hitchcox ?222, besiden

housekeepio^ Lidu Kennedy,
tM.'l' while teachiDK-
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Oura^entii
Dittde *i\vr 4>47.000.00 taut
mifRth supplying the enormous
demand for our famous C^uaker
Bath Cabinet, and ap{)OintinK
a*;Hnts. Wnndri-ful Hellrr. Kvery-

body bays—bu«ineea men, families and physicians. No
•ebeme, fraud or fake methodic M'KITK TORAY
for Our Proposition. New Plan, etc., FREE. Address,
World Mfc. to.. 47 World B'ld*^. < Inclnnatl. U

^ '- ^-^^^ "- $4,000 *^on''t50

A'l ir--" ' earesto li

Bunton, Aiu>««.

0**tH
OH

t |4,tMK) on our new tx>okj

*l|iiw tu Mftiie Slnney wUh Pnailr; ana
Inrubaturs.*' [t tc-tic it all. l>-a<Ji[ih;|><'ult:,

n.-n h.ive writU-n (.(..'tiai arti. IfS i-r il. |V/

pit'.'H, -^ :
1 In. lili.^lrit-'l. rt'- i- u"-"! ufc

.Cyphers Incubatoi*
nil. I il'« thr h.-si. fhA hiiuh anv olher

inichinf-. 18 (.14;.: iircular fr..-. ^. u-l l.> *ts.

in iita[itp<i for f4 hmo book N<<. .')7.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.
Wayland, >. Y. Chicaeo. Ul.

WE SELL BUGGIES
-( KKK\>. < .VI{KI.V»if>. l.HillT

tunc! III.^^V WAI.ONs, at
werprlrfs than an> ot (uT house
I Arn»'ric-]i,((ualltj roriKiderfd-.lssae

two.jparltinillnei;i)aranli>f>. and we
l.hlli to inyonp In eiamlni' lipforp pay.
Ilni:. WHIP fcir frpp Kui.-i.-} I atalOk-ur,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

^SFENCE!^^

^GREIDER S FINE CATALOGUE
..t p.i I try liook

rcof r^K*

MXS. WINSI.01¥'S SOOTHING SYK-UP for children teethinK should always be used for
children while teething- It foothes the chihi, softens

^^ enms, allays all pain. cureMi^'nd colic, and is the
••t remedy for diarrhcea.

STROKGEST
nmi-

.SZSmSmtZtZt tii-'ht. Sold to the lnrnuTut «li «Hle

!""»"*"*"M I'lifn. Full; IVarninlnl. Catalrii.' ! ree.
nWlWtWtfflVI CUILEU SI'KIMi KKM K < O.•»* Box il. tVlDcbr'.ler, Indiana, >. S. ^

2000 premTums
»-.r.- awardid my fowlj at li Stale Showa in ISM.

FOWLS AND EGGS Ifir^L^'^^^ftLc
S.n.i.Vfor ill.,>(ril..| nalaloBuo. •""" a»*l-t

CHAS. OAMMFRniNriER. Box 70. Columbus, 0.

^^S<'f [tUp winninB l""iUry for IWO Thp fin

^^'.ut Vp. '.•.•ttrui.l.-t..|,ouUryrii«pr« lo
JflH* "^"''''''n'" till' \ IT) Itpst strains It "lion's

^^^ens*do«cribp5thpniall. Mldiffirpnt varirtips. Evprylioily
•rants this book. S<!nd 6c. insLimrn R. II. UKEIUEK, Florin, Fa.

Joyous Service
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for April 22. Matt. 22 : 114

OCIETIES. it may be presumed,
have the option of considering
either the topic, or the parable,
which lias not the remotest con-
nection with it, but was given to
teach a very different, but no
less important lesson. We can

imagine with what sadness the parable
was spoken. The invitation to the guests
had been rejected with so much levity : it

w-as about to be rejected with so much in-

solence and wickedness, that the Sa-
viour's heart bled as he foresaw the pun-
ishment that must follow. It was not
only exclusion from the feast that would
result—a fate dark enough, but swift and
severe retribution brought on by the
criminality of the invited guests. So the
places of those who had scorned the in-

vitation were to be filled, and the invita-
tion went out indiscriminately to wayfar-
ers, who were not expecting such honor.
But the standard of titness was not low-
ered. The same conditions must be ful-

filled by the new guests as were required
of those for whom the feast was origi-

nally prepared. Purity and righteous-
ness must characterize all who come to
the King's banquet, whether they are
Jews or Centiles. According to Orien-
tal custom, wedding garments were pro-
vided by the host, but one of the guests,
thinking his own garments were good
enough, rejects the garment the king had
provided and appears in his ordinary at-

tire. At once the king notices the omis-
sion and inquires how such a guest had
found admission, l^erliaps the man liad

thought tliat. in the emergency of till-

ing the vacant places, he might presume
on a relaxation of the rules. Evangelists
and worldly preachers, eager above all

things to make a record of numbers, are
apt to convey such an impression. Their
hearers are told that they have only to ac-
cept Christ, only to say, "I believe." and
in a moment their souls are saved and
angelic messengers fly up to heaven with
the glad news of their salvation. A more
mischievous doctrine cannot be preached.
.Men's souls are not saved by any such
'iiocus pocus." The turning "from dark-
ness to light, the renunciation of sin, the
surreiider of the soul to Christ for him to

renew, which are involved in the wedding
garment, are not done by the light utter-

ance of a formula. Many, it is true, are
called, and we are right in inviting all,

but we have no right to deceive men as
to the conditions of (iod's choosing. He
does not choose any who want to keep
their sin- stained garb: wlio are willing to

enter if they may retain their selfishness,

their worldliness, or their sinful habits
and associations. They come to the feast,

but when the King enters and sees them,
their impudent intrusion is promptly dealt
with. Without holiness, it is impossible
to please him.
There is much in the parable to call

for serious self-examination and for an
earnest desire to have the wedding gar-

ment of a pure and spiritual nature which
Clod gives to those who seek it; but
nothing to enjoin the joyous service,

which is also a duty. It is not by gloomy
and depressed spirits that we gain true

religion. The service of C-od is a joyous
service, because it springs from a loyal,

loving heart, which delights in rendering
it. When the soul has been attuned to

the divine harmony: when sin, the cause
of opposition to God, has been removed
and the soul is in accord with him, there

is joy in the heart that the world can
nevergive. Service, then, is not rendered
because it is a duty, or because (Jod com-
mands it. but as the natural expression

of the love which pervades tiie whole be-

ing. It is not strained, nor spasmodic,
but flows from the renewed man out of

the abundance of love in his heart. "1
delight to do thy will O (uid " is the un-

constrained utterance of his life, and he
finds a joy in the doing it that is its own
reward. It is easy to prove that our na-

tures are so constituted as to find their

highest gratification in service. Let any-

one who is gloomy and dispirited do
some kindness to another and he will find

his spirits rise immediately. He will be

happier for what he has done. There is

no joy equal to the joy of disinterested

service.

Cut the Cost

of a Carriage
by buying it of the makers. Pay only one,
instead of two or three profits. No other
factory can build finer, handsomer or more
substantial vehicles than the surreys, bug-
gies, phoetons, road wagons and carts which
we ship direct to buyers—instead of selling
through dealers. Our great facilities and
long experience enable us to secure the
highest quality of material and workman-
ship at the lowest cost.

We make harness as well as carriages
and sell great quantities of robes, blankets
and all horse accessories—all at lower
prices than you'll be asked elsewhere. The
purchaser may return anything with which
he is not satisfied and get his money back.

Our complete catalogue—free on request
—plainly pictures and describes our en-
tire line. A careful reading will convince
you that you can't buy so economically,
safely or satisfactorily anywhere else.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.

$17.05

No. 3094 Buggy,
ilh surrev seat. Pricf
witb leather quartei top.

p. O. BOX 772. Columbus, Ohio. No. .lOM BuftjT.
Price $.». 30 with

leather quarter top

MAKE MONEY!
Agents clear S150.00 a KoDth selling the

"BOSS" CHURN

THE
OSS

CHU

Something entirely new in butter making.
Makes butter of ttie best quality in 2 minutes.
One agent said he made butter in 58 seconds,
and got 10 lbs. of fine granular butter, while
with the barrel churn he only got 8 lbs. 5 oz.
from the same amount of cream. Figure this
up and vou will see that the "Boss" Churn
pays for itself in a very short time.
You can churn a half gallon as easily as

three or four gallons, thus doing away with
the necessity of keeping the cream until it is
over ripe.
By a system of gearing shown in cut you

are enabled to agitate the cream a thousand
times more strongly than with any other
churn. This rapid agitation at once breaks
the globules in the cream, and the butter is
almost instantly made and gathered, two i

minutes being the time required to do this.

It is the wonder of the 20th century. People
never tire of seeing the butter come so quick-
ly. The "Boss" Churn causes great excitement
wherever it is shown. Great money maker,
as tvell as butter maker. Bought in lots of
half dozen you make over I15 00 clear profit ; if yot: order in lots of a hundred you make
I4.00 on each churn sold. Any hustling agent can sell one hundred a mouth easily.

l-'ully Guaranteed to do exactly as represented.
You ean make a fortune selling them.

Do not delay—get to work at once in the greatest money-making business you ever
handled. Get in ahead of others. The Bos" is taking like wild-fire. Verv simple,
easilycleaned. willlast a life-time. Make butter in two minutes before ten people and nine will buy.
Yon can easily make Jio.ooa day working fV)r ns. Nothing ever iuvcutcd sells like it.

Send at ouce for price list and circulars. Write anyway.

The BOSS CHURN CO., 355 B, Cincinnati, Ohio.

No. SJI—Driving Waffon. Haa *'Lods Dist-

ance" axlea, open rubber head spiings, Bradley
shaft couplers aod BaiK-y loops.

You Pay Double the Moneyf
in many oases when you buy vehicles and harness from the agent or

i dealer. We do without the.-^e people and reduce the price of our goods
j to you to the extent of their commissions. We make 178 styles of
[ vehicles and 65 styles of harnessand sell them
' to the consumer direct from our factory at
wholesale prices. {

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
Price with You pay a protit to nobody exce(it ourman-

ihafts, 860. Same as others sell for $40 to $50 Ufacluring prolit, and you getpositively the
more than our price, best goods which a given amount of money

^___ will buy. In a factory uf the size of ours you
icet the be»*t poMslble ^eieetlon. our large

illustrated Catalogue contains cats of everything we make. Remember that we ship
our vehicles and harness anywhere for ezamin&tioa and guarantee safe delivery and trnnmingrs, 816.

warrant everything. retails for $22.

SJEXD FOR LARGE FREE IL.LVSTRATED CATAJ^OGVE,

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., w. b. Pratt, secy, Elkhart, Indiana.
\

No. 6S—Single Bog^
Harness. Price with robber

Qoodcas

Best by Test—74 YE.\RS. Largest annual saio. llign qviamy—
NOT high price. P'inest sorts. We BCD 4 million Apple trees,

whole-root graft ^ million—l-and2-vr. fit her Trees. Vines, etc.,

in proportion. 14(Xl acres Nur-1\/-^ DAV TDPIflUT
sery. 43,000 acres Orchards. YYC i /% I I l\[-IV)'lll
BOX and pack free, ask No Money until SAFE arrival,—
guarantee Satisfaction. Fruit Book free. Write us,

—

Visit us

IVa DAV CASH each WEEK and want more Home and
YYe r/%1 travrling salesmen. STARK Marl<et ami Qual-

,, /^ ity Kings PAY : .\pplo of Commerce, CTAQK LOUISIANA, MO.W Black Ben Davis, Stayman Wnesap, Delicious, iNlreASl*3nsville, N. Y.
Senator, Champiou; Goldduoi; KieSer; ElbertaVSKU' Stark. Mo., etc
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

When you buy Bias Velveteen or Brush Edgfe Skirt Binding, get the best.

The way to tell the best is to look for the S. H. & M. registered trade mark on the back or on the label. If the trade

mark isn't there the goods are not the genuine S. H. & M. and you should not allow anybody to convince you that they

are ''just the same" or "just as good." Nothing is as good as the best.

The S. H. & M. Bindings come in the widest variety of fashionable shades.

They fit the curves of the skirt perfectly—just as if they were a part of the fabric itself.

The S. H. & M. Bias Velveteen Bindings are the most elegant and distinctive bindings that can be made. They give

that rich, velvet finish which every woman wants on the edge of her skirt. The S. H. & M. Brush Edge Bindings not

only excel all others in the neatness of their appearance, but are by far the most durable bindings of the kind made.

All Skirt Bindings bearing the S. H. & M. trade mark are the handsomest and most serviceable and durable bindings

that it is possible to make.
Nothing but the best bindings can be good enough for your skirts.

It costs much more to put bindings on a skirt than the original price of the bindings, and bindings which never look

well nor fit well, soon wear out and have to be replaced, are by far the most costly bindings in the end.

All good dry goods stores sell S. H. & M. Skirt Bindings.
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THE REAL AUNT SAMANTHA AT HOME
THE

SIMPLE

LIFE or

ONE

WHOSE

WRITINGS

DELIGHT

MULTITUDES

MISS

MARIETTA

HOLLEY

AND HER

CHARMING

DOMESTIC

SUR-

ROUNDINGS

HONMIi-VlEW,"" THE HUME UF MI.'^S HlJl.LEV, NEAR ADAMS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, NEW VORK

IF literary fame is to be measured by the loving hold an author has
upon the hearts of a great multitude of readers all over the globe
NIarietta Holley, whose writings have charmed the readers of The
Christian Her-

^1

A I.I) for the last

four months or

more, has already
reached the very

fjmmit of popularity. They have
niled or wept with her in her
rying moods, laughed at her
irth-provoking sallies, or burned
ith just indignation in sympathy
ith her scathing denunciation of

ice and wrong: they have thrilled

ith her patriotism, and mourned
ith her in her sorrow over tiie mis-
iftunes of our poor '•soldier

3ys." The experiences of Josiah
lien and Aunt Samantha, while
^ their travels, are told with a

kill and piquant interest that fas-

inate all who read them.
But it is not merely as a literary

ntertainer tliat Marietta Holley
ihines brightly above all her coii-

emporaries ; her writings stamp
ler as a teacher and philosopher of

10 mean order. ^>he writes ever
vith a purpose, and it is always
I high one, as the remarkable diap-
ers from her pen now running in

.hese pages sufficiently show.

Parentage and Training

Since tiie "" Tour .Xrouiul llie

World " began, we have received
many letters from reaflers desiring
to know something of the life and
surroundings of the author, whose
ame has already become a house-
lold word in thousands of Chris-
tian homes. Miss Holley was born
near Adams. Jefferson county. New
York, where she still lives, and
Iwhere five generations of her family
'have resided. Her maternal grand-
father was Lemuel Taber, or
"Squire Taber," as he was called,

being a Justice of the Peace. He
emigrated to Jefferson county from
Rhode Island, and settled on a
tract of land situated on the west
bank of a small stream, called Hear
Creek. He was finely educated for

those days, and taught higher
mathematics and surveying. The
maiden name of his wife was Saraii

Brightman. Miss Holley's paternal
gfrandfather was David Holley, his

wife's maiden name, Sarah South-
worth. They came to Jefferson
county from Connecticut, his

widowed mother coming with them,
and, like the other Connecticut
Holleys, they claim to be the de-
scendants of the eminent^English
astronomer, Edmund Halley,
whose descendants in this country

MISS MARIETTa HOLLEY, THE DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR
Whose latest work, "Around tlie World with Josiah Allen's Wife," is now running in The Christian Herald

spell their name Holley. Halley was Secretary of the Royal Society and made
many notable astronomical discoveries and was a friend of Sir Isaac Newton.

John Milton Holley and .Mary Taber came immediately after their marriage to

live in a cottage on the very spot
where Miss Holley's home, called
• Bonnie-view," now stands, and
they never left that home until they
were borne out to their last slumber.
Here all their children were born.
Marietta being the youngest of
seven, the eldest dying in infancy.
She received the rudiments of an
English education at a neighboring
school, and later, with the excep-
tion of teachers in music and
French, she pursued her studies at

home. Endowed with quick percep-
tion and ready wit, and being a
close observer, with an ability to

describe whatever she saw or im-
agined, she has been able to place
before her readers some of the

most entertaining books that have
ever been given to the public. They
have attained a wide reputation,

and their humor has seldom been
equaled and never surpassed. Un-
derneath her wit, pathos and satire,

one discovers a principle and a
motive, coupled with an earnest de-

sire to improve and benefit man-
kind.

Famous in Many Lands

Miss Holley was extremely fond
of music, and gave lessons on the

piano for several years. She was
also a lover of painting and liter-

ature, but she wisely chose the lat-

ter as her life-work. .She is widely
known as "Josiah Allen's Wife,"
and under this signature her writ-

ings have found a warm welcome
with all classes, and in every civil-

ized country of the globe. Large
numbers of her last book were
taken to Africa, and she has recent-

ly received from Japan words of

warm appreciation and praise. Her
works have been translated into

other languages, and the foreign

press has been quite as appreci-

ative as the American. Few au-

thors have received more warm,
heart-felt words of appreciation.

Ijenson J. Lossing, the distinguish-

ed historian, wrote:

Miss Holley is a wise and efficient

leformer, an acute and moral philoso-

pher, a genuine humorist, and a most
skilful limner of special places of social

life everywhere to De seen. Her
"eppisodin' " sermons are dramatic and
incisive; her philosophy is self-demon-

strative and her humor always has
beneficence and not mere amusement
as its prime motive. It is genial, and
yet so keenly satirical, that, like the

scimeter of Saladin. that cleaved the

floating gauze without disturbing its
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OUR MAIL- BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany theni.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this
department. Editor The Mail Bag,

T/u- Christian Herald, BiHe House, Nciv York.

These Questions Will be Answered May 16

1. shoiiUl unconverted persons he engaged, umler any
cireuinstanees, as Sunday Scliool teachers?

2. What is the greatest obstruction ever penetrated by
a shell from a modern hiy Kun. and what is the greatest
distance a shot from one of tiiese guns has been fired ?

3. How many changes were made in the revised Sew
Testament?

4. What is the origin of the word "poltroon" ?

5. .\ Christian lady wonders why. during tlie past ten
years, she has not received ans\\cis n. piayers for the
necessities of life, and for niuncy needed to pnnliase
medicines. Wlijit reasonable reply can he given to this
harassing "why"?

6. Should a Christian trade with a grocer w ho keeps a
liquor department in his store ?

7. What was the first Anicrii-an newspaper ?

8. Is there any reason to I'clicvc tli:ii i bnst suffered, at
any time during his earthly caicci . from sickness ?

9. What living poet in the Knglish language is entitled
to pre-eminence, on the ground of poetic diction and
ideas ?

10. Our .Saviour says, in Matthew 7; 13. 14. "Enter
ye in at the sliait gate : fui \Mdc is the gate ;ind broad
IS the wav that Icadelli Ic. Idcstr iictioii, and nianv
there he whirli go ui tlicrcal." How can this stalmieiit
be reconc-iled \\\X\\ tlic teaching that the world is to be
brought to Christ ?

Questions of the Week
1. Why is May so generally tabooed for wed"

dings and June so popular ?

The ancient Romans regarded June as the
most propitious month for weddings, especially
if the day chosen were that of the full moon
or the conjunction of the sun and moon. Uvid
tells us that this month was named in honor
of Juno, the divine matchmaker. May, on
the other hand, was under the influence of
spitits adverse to happy households. These
superstitions were retained by Rome's con-
querors, passed on into the Middle Ages, and
so down to our own day. G. K. IvR.yt; rir.

2. Has a counsel a right in law or ethics to drag
in or abuse an outside person while discuss^
ing a case, even though that case may be
strengthened by the evidence ?

Much depends upon the question whether
the interests of justice demand the bandying
about of a name of an outside party whose
reputation may thus be blackened beyond
reparation. If the person in question can be
suDpoenaed to give evidence, the truth may be
brought out fairly and squarely and the wit-

ness will not be at the disadvantage of being
made to set himself right before the court and
tlie public, or to bear the stigma cast on him
in a trial in which he was not permitted to
appear. M. Knic.ht.

3. What five proverbs are most frequently
quoted in ordinary American conversation ?

'I'he following proverbs rank in the order
given in the list made up from letters received
in answer to this question: i. Honesty is the
best policy; 2. A rolling stone gathers no
moss

; 3. A stitch in time saves nine ; 4. The
early bird catches the worm ; 3. Birds of a
feather flock together. The list of J. D. Meese,
Pennsylvania, has the first, second and fourth
of the five elect proverbs. K. ]). Krenell,
New York, has the second, third and fourth.
No otlier list contains more than two of the
five.— KniToR Mai I.- Hag.

4. Is there any symbolism in Bible numbers ?

\ umbers in the Hible are no doubt fre-

quently symljolic, but in studying their sym-
liolism, there is danger of drawing unwarrant-
ed conclusions. Number one suggests unity ;

tnree, the Trinity ; four is the human number
(four seasons, four quarters of the earth, four
winds of heaven); seven suggests the union of
the divine and human. It is also used very fre-

quently in the Mosaic law. It is regarded as sug-
gestive of perfection. There are .seven petitions
in the Lord's Prayer, and seven is used again

and again in the Revelation. Twelve, which is

the multiple of three and four— the hiinian

and divine—-would seem to suggest heavenly
abundance. The heavenly city has twelve
foundations, twelve gates, twelve manner of
fruits on its trees. K. S. Siiiart.

5. Who is the author of the following lines and
to whom do the words in italics refer?

I held it truth, with h[m who siwjs.

That men may rise on stepping stones
Uf their dead selves to higher things.

The lines occur />i Mi-»i<>riain, by Tenny-
son. In vol. II. of The Life of Tennyson, by his

son, it is stated that the allusion is to Goethe.
Tennyson always admired the variety and
depth of (joethe's writings and hence, as a con-
temporary, intimates, regarded him as the
singer "in divers tones." JoH.x D. Meese.

[Persons who have overlooked the reference
to Goethe of which Mr. Meese speaks have
presumed that Tennyson thought of Augus-
tine, of whom Longfellow writes:

-St. .-Vugustme, well hast thou said,
I'hat of our failures we can frame

A ladder if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of shame

Editor Mail-Bag.]

6. Why were Cleopatra's needles so called ?

The two red granite obelisks, or "Cleopa-
tra's Needles," which formerly stood in front
of the temple of Caesar in Alexandria, Egypt,

fought, six of ills marshals, twenty-six of his

generals of division, the two men who pre-

pared his memoirs, and no less than twelve of

his famous battles. Milan was the first enemy's
capital into which he triumphantly entered,

and Moscow was the last. It is worthy of no-

tice, too, that his famous pas.sage of the Alps,

his declaration of war against England, his

assumption of the title of emperor, and thirty

other scarcely less important events of his life

took place in the two months which begin

with M (March and May). May was also the

month of his death. CJeorge S. Dunn.

10. Has any light been shed on the act of La=
mech, the commission of which he regrets in

such strong terms in the record of Genesis

4: 23, 24?
The remarkable poem which Lamech ut-

tered has perhaps never been satisfactorily

e.xplained. The view commonly taken has

been that Lamech had .slain a man in self-

defence, and that the drift of his speech is to

assure his wives, Adah and Gillah, by the

preservation of the murderer Cain, that an
uninleiitional homicide, as he himself was,

could be in no danger. Jerome relates a tra-

dition that the man whom Lamech slew,

either accidentally or in self-defence, was Cain
hiinself. The view, however, of some German
theologians who read the third clause, "Mad I

slain a man for smiting me," making it hypo-
thetical, is that the words are Lantech's song
of exultation on the invention of the sword by
his son Tubalcain, in the possession of which
he foresaw a great athaiuage over any
enemies. A. llovi'.

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. K. A., New EKypt, N".]. Has the biofiraphy

ot Christ ever been written .''

"The Life of Christ" has probably been
written a hundred times or more. These, by
a wide variety of authors, from the early church
historians down to the very latest in our own
times, have in all cases been based mainly on
the simple facts of the Gospel narrative.

I.

H 6overnor*s Eloquent Plea for India

Hon. G. W. Atkinson, Governor of West Virgfinia, has sent

this "open letter" to the press of that State, in which he makes an
eloquent plea for the famine-sufferers in India:

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
To the Citizens of West Virginia :—This office is in receipt of a communication

from Cbc Christian Rerald, published in New York, a newspaper of general

circulation and unquestionable responsibility, in which the statement is emphasized that

a large portion of the population of India is in a starving condition, resulting from a

famine, w^hich, in the dispensation of a Divine Providence, seems to have fallen upon
that country and its inhabitants. Che Christian Rerald is now loading two ships

with supplies for the starving people, male and female, old and young, in different

sections of far-away India. This great religious newspaper asks me to officially and
publicly present the facts to the citizens of our State.

While a famine is impossible in a country like our own, and while we are now
in the midst of plenty and prosperity on every hand, we should be willing and ready,

it seems to me, to respond to the call of Che Christian Rerald to send to the pub-

lisher of that paper such sums of money as we can conveniently spare from our own
needs, to be expended for the purchase of food and clothing for the tens of thousands

that are now in the actual throes of starvation in India. Cbc Christian Rerald is

entirely responsible, and any funds sent to that newspaper will be honestly and
judiciously expended, and I trust that it wiU be the pleasure of a large number of

West Virginians to promptly respond to its call for charitable aid.

G. W. ATKINSON.

1

were popularly so called on account of a false

tradition that they were brought to Alexan-
dria in the time of Cleopatra. One of them
now stands on the Thames embankment in

London, and the other in Central Park, New
York. Elizaheth II. Davis.

7. What was the first English newspaper ?

The first authentic E^nglish periodical news-
paper now known to exist was issued in May,
1622, by Nathaniel ISutler, Nicholas Bourne
and Thomas Archer. Thi.s^ newspaper was
established in London, under the title of The
Weekly A'e-Ms. A copy can still be seen in the
British Museum. It is entitled "The a^d of
May—The Weekly News trom Italy," (ler-

many, &c, London, printed by J. D. for Nich-
olas Bourne and Thomas Archer."

Joseph C. Heidmeyer.
[It is sometimes claimed that the English

H/ereiirie, said to have been published in 1588,
was the first English newspaper; but the claim
is generally regarded as apocryphal.

—

-Editor
Mail-PiAc;].

8. What is the most popular anonymous poem
in the English language ?

There is probably no more popular anony-
mous poem than the oire beginning "If I

should die to-night." Were Abraham Lincoln
answering the question he would be likely to
claim the distinction for his favorite poem,
"O why should the spirit of mortal be proud .'"

S. M. Campreli..

9. What letter of the alphabet may be said to
have played an important part in-the career
of the great Napoleon ?

The letter M is curiously coupled with Na-
poleon I. It was the initial letter of the names
of several of tlie generals against whom he

though many of the biographers have availed
themselves of legend and tradition not men-
tioned in the Gospels, but preserved in early
monastic manuscripts. Earrar, Edersheim and
Dr. Talmage are among the most complete of
the latter-day biographers.

J. R.C., Keosauqua, la. Were the feast of the Pass-
over and that of the unleavened bread one and
the same least ?

Yes. The Passover was designated as "the
Feast of Unleavened Bread." It was one of
the Jewish "Pilgrimage Feasts," the others
being the Feasts of Pentecost, of Weeks, of
Wheat-harvest (or First-Fruits) and of Taber-
nacles. The Passover was kept in the month
Abib, in commemoration of the rescue from
Egypt.

Herman W., Ellettsville, Ind. Who was Cain's
wife i* ;,

Her identity has always puzzled the investi-
gators. Tradition calls her ".Save," or"Azura."
'I'he Biblical narrative implies the existence of
a considerable population in Cain's time, since
he feared that he would be murdered in relurii
for the death of Ah(t\ (Gen. 4 : 14). The neigh-
bors, among whom he fled, must have been
relatives of Cain, and he must have taken his
wife from among his own kindred.

M. G.. Granby. Conn. Who has charge of the
work of collecting children to 1» sent to The
Christian Herald's summer home at Mont-
Lawn .'

The children who are given summer outings
at Mont-Lawn are usually brought to us by
the pastors, missionaries and .Sunday School
workers who labor among the poor of the
New York tenement districts; and applica-
tions for outings are made by them to this
office through letter or personal visit. Chil-

dren who have been to the Home sometimt
come themselves, or write touching appea
asking for another vacation there ; mothe-l
of the children also make request. Ovi
two thousand very poor children of the slun
are given a ten days' outing each at Mor*
Lawn every summer. The cost per cliil

covering food, shelter, transportation ba^
and forth, medical examination and car
taker's attention, is $^ per child ; 89 givil

three little waifs an outing
; and for $2\ sevt

unfortunates can be made happy for ten da;

Mrs. J. S. D., Rochester, N. Y. What was
origin of the rosary and by whom was it

worn ?

It originated with the early hermits ai

monks. Two church historians, Palladiusai
Sozomen, state that the Abbot Paul in tl

desert of Pheriiie, repeated the Lord's Pray
in Latin 300 times, and at each repetitif

dropped a small stone into his lap. The rosa:

as now used in Catholic churches, however,
of comparatively modern origin. It is said
have been brought from the East by retur
ing Crusaders. It has been found in ui

among the Mohammedans and Brahmins
;

veil. In the Roman church, it was first use
by the Dominican monks.

E. C. Lenoxdale. Mass. Do not such passag
as John I.S : 2S and 10 ; 14 imply that our LO:
celebrated tlie Passover feast one day earli
than the Jews of his time did ?

Dean P'arrar and some other commentate
take that view, but the general opinion
scholars is opposed to it. 'I'he accounts <

the other three evangelists are so definite ar
clear in fixing the time of the supper as that
the Jewish Passover that we are bound to si

if there is no way of harmonizing John's a

count with theirs. There really is such a wa
^'ou must remember that the celebration'
the Passover covered seven days. This m
moiial meal, when the lamb was eaten, w
preliminary. The Passover was to begin (

the fifteenth day of the month Nisan. 'I'h'

according to Jewish reckoning, was the tinj

that we should call the evening of the fot
teeiith of Nisan, as the Jews reckoned the
day from sunset to sunset. It was a time
solemnity and gloom differing materially fro
the festivities which followed and which we'i

the Passover proper. It was probably tho!

to wliicli John refers, when he speaks (18; 2
of tlie Jews dreading defilement lest the

should not be able to eat the Passover. 1"!

other passage (19: 14) where the day of tl

crucifixion is described as the preparation
the Passover may mean the preparation f'

the great .Sabbath of the Passover week, whit
as John says (19 : 31) "was a high day." Fridi

was generally known as the "preparation," ar

at that period of the year it was regarded,
very sacred. With these explanation.s
John's words, the narratives of the oth
evangelists are in harmony.

Inquirer, Luckey. O. i. Were the inhabitants
(ialilee, in the time of Christ, Jews ; if not
what lineage were they.' 2. Ot what natio
ality were trie twelve apostles?

I. In the time of Christ, Galilee was one
the three great provinces of Palestine, tl

others being Juclea and Samaria. (Jalilt

though it comprised the ancient territories

Issachar, Zebulem, Asher and Naphtali, h;

a greatly mixed population, in which tl

"heathen" element (.Syrians, Phoeniciai
Arabs, Greeks) preponderated, with only
comparatively small proportion of Jews. Evi
in the time of Isaiah it has been known ;

"tialilee of the nations" (Isaiah 9: i.) 2. TIj
apostles were all either Galileans by birth

residence, except Judas Iscariot, who was
native of Keriott, a village of Judea. /
though it is not explicitly stated that all we
Jews, such is the presumption, as Jesus wou
hardly have chosen (jentile apostles to car'n]

forward his work among the Jews.

Fred. W ., Lois, O. Dr. Talmage was born in 18;

L. H. P., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. About sevent
five millions, we oelieve.

M. V. B. P., Portsmouth, N. H. Methuselah,
course, was the oldest.

Mrs. Mary W'., Sabetha, Kan. No. the wo
"refrigerator" is not in the Bible.

M.J. Write for advice to U. .S. Consul Jolin
Campbell, Port Louis, Mauritius.

.Subscriber. Write to Secretary of War. Was
ington. D. C. for all information.

I.. D. Miss HoUey's biography, which appea
in this issue, will answer all your questions.

.Subscriber. Concerning desertion, divorc
widows" rights, etc., consult a reputable law yer.

Dr. O. W. J., Richmond, \a. They are non
nated by the President and confirmed by the Se
ate.

Inquirer, Mulmur, Can. We would advise yc

to consult a lawyer, as to a wife's legal rights

Canada.

II. T. 1., Leaper. O. i. Yes, they invite all wl
love the Lord and belong to his church to coi

nuinicate. 2. The question is not essential.

Reuben .\. W., Kingsley, Mich. The caiitef

system was fully explained in a recent issue

'I'HE Christian Herald, on page 236.

Mrs. Maria R., Piqua, O. All contributions fi

the India Famine Relief work should be sent

The Christian Herald, 92 Bible House, Ne
York. *
W. M. G. "Around the World with Josif

Allen's Wife"' will not appear in book form unl

it is concluded as a serial. Your other queri'

cannot be answered as yet.

The price of The Shorter Life of D. L. A/nod,

issued by 'fhe Bible Colportage Institute, Clucag
in two volumes, is fifteen cents a volume, or twent
five cents for both together.

i
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THE REAL AUNT SAMANTHA CONTINUED FROM
THE FIRST PAGE..

MISS H(H,I.EV"S PETS, "DICK" AND "LOSSIE"'

iirse on the win^s of the zephyr; like Cer-
ntes, who set P^urope a-laughiiig the tom-
jleries of chivalry out of existence; like

jlmes, who, by a patriotic little poem, saved

^ frigate Constitution from destruction ; like

hittier, who dismissed from our statute

oks a liarbarous law hy the burning words
his '•I'risoner For Debt"; like Mrs. Stowe.

pierced the heart of the institution of
very with her pen; or like the anecdotes
Lincoln, which often solved great problems
policy in a moment in cabinet councils,

iS HoUey's books are doing in a quiet way
great work for the promotion of needed
iai reforms.

Tributes from Great Minds

[John (i. Wilittier wrote as follows,

^ncerninj^ a book of poems which Miss
olley published in 1SS7 :

have read thy poems with great satisfac-

11. With the wit and wisdom of Josiah
•,-n'swife I have long been familiar. I read

y beautiful poem, " The Deacon's Daugh-
." with moi>t eyes.

Iiishop J. H. Newman wrote of Miss
illey's writings, that they are

An antidote for the blues, a tonic
r mental prostration, a cure-all for

y kind of imaginary woe, a relax-

in from intellectual taxation, a
vocation for wholesale laughter

A an inspiration to godliness.

U. .S. Senator Hlair, the late

ances Willard. and many other
lineiit Americans, besides nii-

L-rous otiier leading authorities
literary matters, both here and
road, nave expressed similar

%\\ opinions.
Miss HoUey's father died sev-

;il years ago and she has abiin-

mtly proved her filial love by
ring lor her aged and widowed
other and surrounding her with
cry comfort until her death. Her
irm love for the old homestead
shown by the fact that she still

mains in it and makes it her
line during a part of every year.

1 place of the little red house of
r childhood, there now st.inds

handsome residence of modern
chitecture.

Open fireplaces, soft antique
:;s and beautiful flowers and
rubs in the large conservatory

1 add a charm to the interior

this rural home. Lifelike
ctuies of many talented writers.

.my of whom are among the
vner's most intimate friends.
lorn its walls. The place is known as
ionnie-view"' and the road leading by it

^'•The Garden Road." There are seven
res of beautiful grounds in lawn, garden.
irubberies, and an adjacent woodland
ancient forest trees adds to the charms
the place. Passing through a tlower-

irden on the opposite side of the road, a
iig, tree-bordered, gravel path leads to

itural springs, whose waters have been
ied to fxirm fish ponds, where speckled
out may be seen playing about in the
car depths, while lilies and other water

;lants dot the surface. Miniature watcr-
jills, vine-covered summer-houses be-

eath the shade of ever^eens. rustic

ISats, and hammocks hanging in vari-

SLMMER HOUSE. NEAR THE FISH PONU

ous shady
nooks and
corners
evince the
taste of
their own-
er. Miss
Holley is

very fond
o f being
o u t - o f -

doors, and during the summer months,
when she does not write much, she passes
a great deal of her time superintending
the work on her grounds. .Afternoons she
is fond of driving on the pleasant roads
surrounding Bonnie-view, for some of

the finest and most striking scenery in

northern New York may be found within

two or three miles of her home.
Marietta Holley's liberality is well-

known. She IS an unostentatious giver,

and is a never ceasing benefactor to those

among whom her lines are cast. Her

A COSV NOOK IX THE EIBRAKV

Brethren,
Saniatitha
A»to)ig the

Colored
Folks. Sa-
iiiantha at
the World's
Fair, and
Saiitaiitha

in Fnrope.
Her latest

work. "The Tour .Around the World."
which she has specially undertaken for

the benefit of the readers of The Chris-
tian Her.ald. is affording intense de-

light and gratification every week to ap-

preciative multitudes, who find the keen-
est enjoyment in her wholesome humor,
no less than in her sturdy denunciation of
wrong and championship of right.

liy nearly every mail we receive letters

e.xpressing the writers" pleasure at being
a sharer in the e.xperiences of Aunt Sa-

.MISS IIOI.I.EV AT WORK IN lU-.K STtl)\ AT liOX N 1 1; \ 1 1:\\

The .Author's Desk is Hidden by the Projecting M.intel

face is never turned away from the poor,

nor is precious time or urgent duly
weighed in the balance against merciful

deeds. .Although a busy woman, she ex-

cels in hospitality, yet there is in her

character an entire absence of egotism or

ostentation. .A maiden sister resides with

her. and a little girl who needed a home
finds a warm shelter under her roof.

Miss Holley's first book was published

in 1873: its title is My Opinions and
Betsy BoMett's. Her later works are as

follows : .Saniantha at the Centennial.

My W'ayivard I'ardner. The Mormon
Wife (an illustrated poem), Miss Rich-

ard's Boy. .Saniantha at Saratoga. Sweet
Cicely. Poems. .Saniantha Among the

mantha's tour. Some of these letters are

extremely interesting. A few are given

below :

Dear Editor .—I h.ive been a reader of your ex-

cellent paper oversi.x years, and it has always been
an inspiration. .And dear .Aunt Saniantha ! If

anyone is capable of holding up the mirror so that

all the wrong-doers can see iust how bad they do
look, it is she. .Aunt .Saniantha lays the axe right

at the root of the tree. She will be reckoned
one of the greatest modern reformers and ought to

beclieered. Mrs. H.\nn.\h Me.ad.

Delt.a. O
Dear Editor :—\ like to read '.Around the World

With .Aunt Samantha." as it is the best of .Aunt

Samantha's stories. 1 would not read it at first. I

thought it was no place for such a story—in a
Christian paper—but when I read one of those
cliapters, I looked up the back numbers and liked

them all. Miss M.\rtha Gunn.

Now comes Samantha, otherwise Miss Holley,

Letting her arrows fly at sin and folly.

.Although her story's an extravaganza.
I'm sure, if she were made, like Sancho Panza,
The Boss of Barataria—or any
Other island of this old earth's many

—

She'd quickly uproot almost every seed
Wherefrom there sprang Intemperance or Greed.

Louisville. Ky. Br.ainerd McKke.

Dear Editor:—I'm a little girl eight years old.
My sister Dora is seven. 1 want to tell you how
much we love Aunt Samantha. We are so deliglited
we can scarcely wait for her to come.

Vour little friend.

Falls Chin\h. i'a. KuTH L. Shkeve.

n Writer With a Mission
" 'A Trip Around the World" is told in

such a unique way," writes Mrs. C. A.
Chapman. Cuilford, Conn., "and brings
out so many straight truths." "I think
.Arvilly"s talk to the army officers the
grandest temperance argument I ever
heard." is the opinion expressed by Mr.
Joseph E. Each, of Iowa, La. From
Dauphin Island, Ala., Corporal F. P.

V'aughan, U. S.-A., writes:

Express my congratulations to the
author of "The Tour." The hits made
upon the Canteens are very well put,
and I most sincerely hope the story
will help in a very large measure to

abolish the sale of intoxicants in post
exchanges, or on any militai)' reserva-
tion under the control of the I'nited
States. I have served in the United
States Army and therefore have prac-
tical knowledge of the evils arising

from this cause. Many in the ranks
are watching, as it were, for the "lights

along the shore," and your light will

shine a long way. I sincerely hope
that The Christian Herald will

find its way into every squad-room or

tent in the United .States Army and in

the ranks of other nations.

.\ reader in Conway, Mass.,
writes :

In reading in the last issue, "Around
the World," by Josiah Allen's Wife,
I began to think that she might have
an influence as great as Harriet Beecli-

er .Siowe's in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Our photographs present some
of the picturesque surroundings of

Miss Holley "s rural retreat, and
afford the reader a glimpse of

the home life of this remarkable
woman, whose gifted imagination
and facile pen have won her high
literary honors at home and
abioad. Ker intense earnestness
and her zeal for the right; her
wholesome and always delightful

humor: her rare insight into human na-

ture and its weaknesses, and. finally, her
impulsive energy in attacking and un-

masking sham, hypocrisy and wicked-
ness wherever found, have made her
name and her work very dear to the

American people. By The Christian-
Herald's widely extended circle of read-

ers in all parts of the world, she has been
most cordially welcomed. She has al-

ready won their esteem and admiration by
the courage she has shown in grappling

with some of the leading public evils and
abuses of the day and has found a way to

their hearts by her fidelity to Christian

principle, and her loyalty' to American
institutions and the American hoine.
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THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR

; EASTER REJOICINGS .... Text : John iq : 41

'In the garden a new sepulchre."

OOKI N G around the

churches this morning,
sceinp; flowers in wreaths
and flowers in stars and
flowers in crosses and
flowers in crowns, bil-

lows of beauty, con-

flagration of beauty, you

feel as if you stood in a small heaven.

You say these flowers will fade. Yes,

but perhaps you may see them agam.
They may be immortal. The fragrance

of the flower may be the spirit of the

flower; the body of the flower dying on
earth, its spirit may appear in better

worlds. I do not say it will be so. I say

it may be so. The ancestors of those

tuberoses and cameliasand japonicas and
jasmines and heliotropes were born in

Paradise. These aposUes of beauty came
down in the regular line of apostolic suc-

cession. Their ancestors during the flood,

under ground, afterward appeared.

The world started with Eden, it will

end with Eden. Heaven is called a Par-

adise of God. Paradise means flowers.

While theological geniuses in this day
are trying to blot out everything material

from their idea of heaven, and, so far as

1 can tell, their future state is to be a float-

ing around somewhere between the Great
Bear and Cassiopceia, I should not be

surprised if at last 1 can pick up a daisy

on the everlasting hills and hear it say,

'4 am one of the glorified flowers of earth.

Don't you remember me ? 1 worshiped
with you on Easter morning in 1900."

My text introduces us into a garden. It

is a manor in the suburbs of Jerusalem,

owned by a wealthy gentleman by the

name of Joseph. He belonged to the

Court of Seventy who had condemned
Christ, but he had voted in the negative,

or, being a timid man, had absented him-
self when the vote was to be taken. At
great expense he laid out the garden. It

being a hot climate. I suppose there were
trees broad-branched, and there were
paths winding under these trees, and here

and there were waters dripping down over
the rocks into fish-ponds, and there were
vines and flowers blooming from the wall,

and all around the beauties of kiosk and
arboriculture. After the fatigues of the

Jerusalem court-room, how refreshing to

come into this suburban retreat, botani-

cal and pomological

!

Wandering in the garden, I behold
some rocks which have on them the mark
of the sculptor's chisel. I come nearer,

and I find there is a subterranean recess.

I come down the marble steps, and I

come to a portico, over which there is an
architrave, by the chisel cut into repre-

sentations of fruits and flowers. I enter

the portico. On either side there are

rooms—two or four or six rooms of rock,

the walls of these rooms having niches,

each niche large enough to hold a dead
body. Here is one room that is especial-

ly wealthy of sculpture.

The fact is, that Joseph realizes he can-
not always walk this garden, and he has
provided this place for his last slumber.
Oh! what a beautiful spot in which to

wait for the coming of the resurrection!
Mark well this tomb, for it is to be the

most celel)rated tomb in all the ages.
Catacombs of Egypt, tomb of Napoleon,
Mahal Taj of India, nothing compared
with It. Christ has just been murdered,
and his body will be thrown to the dogs
and the ravens, like other crucified bodies,

unless there be prompt and efficient hin-

drance. Joseph, the owner of this mauso-
leum in the rocks, begs for the body of
Christ. He washes the poor mutilated
frame from the dust and blood, shrouds
it and perfumes it.

I think that regular embalmment was
omitted. When in olden time a body was
to be embalmed, the priest, with some
pretension of medical skill, would point
out the place between the ribs where the

incision must be made; and then the op-

erator, having made the incision, ran lest

he be slain for a vio-

lation of the dead.
Then the other
priests would come
with salt of nitre

and cassia, and
wine of palm-tree,

and complete the
embalmment. But I

think this embalm-
ment of the body of

Christ was omitted.
It would have
raised another con-
tention and anoth-
er riot. The funeral hastens on. Present,

I think, Joseph, the owner of the mauso-
leum ; IMicodemus, the wealthy man who
had iDrought the spices; and the two
Marys. No organ dirge, no plumes, no
catafalque. Heavy burden for two men
as they carry Christ's body down the mar-

ble stairs and into the portico, and lift the

dead weight to the level of the niche in

the rock, and push the body of Christ into

the only pleasant resting-place it ever had.

Coming fortii from the portico, they close

the door of rock against the recess.

The government, afraid that the disci-

ples may steal the body of Christ and
play resurrection, order the seal of the

Sanhedrim to be put upon the door of

the tomb, the violation of that seal, like

the violation of the seal of the Govern-
ment of the United States or Great
Britain, to be followed with great punish-

ment. A company of soldiers from the tow-

er of Antonia is detailed to stand guard.
At the door of the mausoleum a fight

takes place which decides tiie question
for all graveyards and cemeteries. Sword
of lightning against sword of steel. Angel
against military. No seal of letter was
ever more easily broken than that seal of

the Sanhedrim on the door of the tomb.
The dead body in the niche in the rock
begins to move in its shroud of fine linen,

slides down upon the pavement, moves
out of the portico, appears in the doorway,
advances into the open air, comes up the

marble steps. Having left his mortuary at-

tire behind him, he comes forth in work-
man's garb, as I take it from the fact that

the women mistook him for the gardener.
That day the grave received such shat-

tering it can never be rebuilt. All the
trowels of earthly masonry can never
mend it. Forever and forever it is a
broken tomb. Death, taking side with the
military in that fight, received a terrible

cat from the angel's spear of flame, so
that he himself shall go down after awhile
under it. The King of Terrors retiring

before the King of Grace! The Lord is

risen ! Let earth and heaven keep Easter
to-day! Hosanna!
Some things strike my observation

while standing in this garden with a new
sepulchre. And first, post-mortem honors
in contrast with ante-mortem ignominies.
If they could have afforded Christ such
a costly sepulchre, why could not they
have given him an earthly residence.'

Will they give this piece of marble to a
dead Christ instead of a soft pillow for

the living Jesus.? If they had expended
half the value of that tomb to make Christ
comfortable, it would not have been so
sad a story. He asked bread ; they gave
him a stone.

Christ, like most of the world's benefac-
tors, was appreciated better after he wa-s

dead. Westminster Abbey and monu-
mental Greenwood are the world's attempt
to atone by honors to the dead for wrongs'
to the living. Poet's Corner, in Westmin-1
ster Abbey, attempts to pay for the suffer-'

ings of Grub street.

Go through that Poet's Corner in West
minster Abbey. There is Handel, the great
musician, from whose music you hear to-

day; but while I look at his statue. I can-
not help but think of the discords with
which his fellow musicians tried to de-
stroy him. There is the tomb of John
Dryden.a beautifulmonument ; but 1 can-

not help but think at

seventy years of age
he wrote of his be-

ing oppressed in

fortune, and of the

contract that he had
just made for a thou-

sand verses at six

pence a line. And
there, too, you find

the monument of

.Samuel Butler, the

author of Hudibras;
but while I look at

his monument in Po-

et's Corner. I cannot but ask myself where
he died. In a garret. There 1 see the

costly tablet in "the Poet's Corner—the

costly tablet to one of whom the celebrated

Waller wrote, "the old blind schoolmaster.

John Milton, has just issued a tedious

poem on the fall of man. If the length of

it be no virtue, it has none." There is a

beautiful monument to Sheridan. Poor
Sheridan, if he could have only discounted
that monument for a mutton-chop !

you unfilial children ! do not give

your parents so much tombstone, but a

few more blankets—less funeral and more
bedroom. If five per cent, of the money
we now spend on Burns" bancjuets could

have been expended in making the living-

Scotch poet comfortable, he would not

have been harried with the drudgery of

an exciseman. Horace Greeley, outrage-

ously abused while living, when dead is

followed toward Greenwood by the Presi-

dent of the Lhiited States and the leading
men of the army and navy. Massachu-
setts tries to atone at the grave of Charles
.Sumner for the ignominious resolutions

with which her legislature denounced the

living senator. Do you' think that the tomb
at Springfield can pay for Booth's bullet?

Oh ! do justice to the living. All the

justice you do them, you must do this side
the gates of the necropolis. They cannot
wake up to count the number of carriages
at the obsequies, or to notice the polish of

the Aberdeen granite, or to reap epitaplial

commemoration. Gentleman's mauso-
leum in the suburbs of Jerusalem cannot
pay for Bethlehem manger, and Calvarean
cross, and Pilate's ruffian judiciary. Post-
mortem honors cannot atone tor ante-

mortem ignominies.
Again: Standing in this garden of the

sepulchre, I am impressed with the fact
that floral and arborescentdecorations are
appropriate for the place of the dead. We
are glad that among flowers and sculptural
adornments Christ spent the short time of
his inhumation.

1 cannot understand what I sometimes
see in the newspapers where the obse-
quies are announced and the friends say
in connection with it, ".Send no flowers."'

Rather, if the means allow— I say if the
means allow—strew the casket with
flowers, the hearse with flowers, the grave
with flowers. Put them on the brow— it

will suggest coronation; in their hand— it

will mean victory.

Christ-was tHiileii in a garden. Flowers
mean resurrection. T^eaTHi-is'sad' enough
anyhow. Let conservatory and arboretum
contribute to its alleviation. The hare-
bell will ring the victory. The passion-
flower will express the sympathy. The
daffodil will kindle its lamp and illumine
the darkness. The cluster of asters will

be the constellation. Your little child
loved flowers when siie was living. Put
them in her hand now that she can go
forth no more and pluck them for herself.
On sunshiny days take a fresh garland
and put It over the still heart. _,

Brooklyn has no grander glory than its

Greenwood; nor Boston than its Mount
Auburn : nor Philadelphia than its Laurel
Hill; nor Cincinnati than its Spring
Grove; nor San Francisco than its Lone
Mountain. But what shall we say to
those country graveyards, with the vines
broken down and the slab aslant, and the
mound caved in, and the grass a pasture-

ground for the sexton's cattle.' Indeed,
were your father and mother of so little

worth that you cannot afford to take care
of their ashes? .Some day turn out all

hands and straighten the slab, and bank
up the mound, and cut away the weeds,
and plant the shrubs and flowers.

Some day you will want to lie down to

your last slumber. You cannot expect
any respect for your bones if you have no
deference for the bones of your ancestry.

Do you think these relics are of no iiri-

portance? Y'ou will see of how much ini

portance they are in the day when tlie

archangel takes out his trumpet. Turn
all your cemeteries into gardens.
Again: Standing in this garden of the

new sepulchre, I am impressed with the

dignity of private and unpretending ob-

sequies. Joseph was mourner and sexton,

and had entire charge of everything. Only
four people at the burial of the King ol

the universe. Oh ! let this be consolatory
to those who through lack of means, ot

through lack of large acquaintance, have
but little demonstration of grief at the

graves of their loved ones. Long line ol

glittering equipage, two rows of silvei

handles, casket of richest wood, pall-bear

ers gloved and scarfed, are not necessary
Not recognizing this idea, how many

small properties are scattered, and widow
hood and orphanage go forth into cold

charity. The departed left a small prop
erty. which would have been enough tr

keep the family together until they coulc

take care of themselves, but the funera
expenses absorbed everything. Thai
went for crape which ought to have gont
for bread. A man of moderate means
can hardly afford to die in any of ouii

great cities. By all means do honoi'

to the departed, but do not considen

funeral pageant as necessary. No on*
was ever more lovingly and tenderly pu
away to sepulchre than Christ our Lord,

but there were only four people in

procession.
Again : Standing in this garden with i

new sepulchre, I am impressed with th^

fact that you cannot keep the dead downj
Seal of Sanhedrim, company of soldiersj

from the tower of Antonia, floor of rocki

roof of rock, walls of rock, door of rocki

cannot keep Christ in the crypts. Comt
out and come up he must. Come out ane

come up he did. Prefiguration. First

fruits of them that slept. Just ascertain^
as we come down into the dust, just S(

certainly we will come up again. Thougll
all the granile of the mountains were pile^

on us we will rise.

O. my brethren, death and the gravi

are not so much as they used to be; fo

while wandering in this garden with thi

new sepulchre. 1 find that the vines ami

flowers of the garden have completel;

covered up the tomb. Instead of oni

garden, there are four gardens, openinf
into each other—garden of Eden, gardei

of the world's sepulchre, garden of th'

earth's regeneration, garden of heaven
Four gardens. Bloom, O earth ! Bloom
O heaven ! O, my friends, wake up ti

gladness on this Easter morning ! Thi

day, if I interpret it right, means joy—

1

means peace with heaven, and it mean
peace with all the world.
- Oh f bring more TTovvers. Wreath
them around the brazen throat of th

cannon: plant them in the desert, that 1

may blossom like the rose ; braid ther

into the main of the returned war-chargei

No more red dahlias of human bloot

Give us white lilies of peace. All arouni
'( the earth strew Easter flowers. And sooi

the rough voyage of the church militan

will be ended, .".nd she , will sail up th

heavenly harbor, scarred with many
conflict, but the flag of tr'iumph floatin:

from her top-gallants. All heaven wi'

come out to greet her into port, and vviti

,
long-reverberating shout of welcome wi'

'say. '"There she comes ! the glorious ol

ship Zioii. After tempestuous voyage
she drops anchor within the veil."'

y-

\
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• • The Pioneer of the Famine Fleet • •

OUR GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES A SHIP TO CARRY THE FIRST "CHRISTIAN HERALD" FOOD CARGO TO STARVING INDIA |
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UR readers will be glad to learn

that the Inter-denominational
Committee, which, as announc-
ed last week, had been called

together to apportion the mag-
niticent Easter gift of twenty-

five thousand dollars from
Christian America, lias placed

the money in the hands of tiie missiona-

ries who are in the most urgent need of

help. It is being expended in the purchase

of millet and rice, the two chief articles of

diet in India. Even so large a sum is

speedily exhausted
when the numberof
the starving
reaches into the tens

of millions. It is

very gratifying to

know that this vast

distribution is made
without co.st. The
missionaries are

only too glad to

have the opportuni-

ty of feeding t h e

hungry people, and
cheerfully u n d e r-

take the arduous
duty free of all ex-

pense. The new
members of the

Committee, ap-

pointed on account

of t liei r intimate

knowledge of the
famine area, are:
Rev. Edwin F.

Frea.se of the Meth-
odist Episcopal
Mission at Baroda;

Rev. G. N.Thoms-
sen of the Baptist

Mission at iiapatla;

Rev. Edgar .M.Wil-

son of the Presby-
terian Mission at

Ratnagiri ; Rev. M. D. Adams of the

Churcii of tiie Disciples Mission at Bilas-

pur; Rev. j. H. Harpsterof the Lutheran

Mission at C.unter, and Rev. M. H. Ful-

ler of the Alliance Mission at (lirgaon,

liombav. Rev. E. S. Hume of the .Ameri-

can Hoard's Mission at HycuUa. still con-

tinues his services as secretary.

With .so efficient a means of reaching

the suffering people and saving the lives

of those who are ready to perish. The
Christi.w Hek.m.I) invites with confi-

dence the contributions of all American
Christians. 1 1 now appears from reliable

statistics, that while fully sixty million

persons are in the grip of the famine,

there are twenty-five millions who are in

absolute peril of starvation.

(lod. in his own way, is opening all the

doors for our India Famine Relief work.

Our friends everywhere will be delighted

to learn that the United States (iovern-

ment, in response to a personal appeal

made through the State Department by
Rev. Dr. Talmage, has directed Pay-

Director Denniston, of the Navy Fay
Office in New York, to charter a vessel to

carry a cargo of TiiK Christian Hkrai.d
relief supplies to India. Secretaries Hay
and Long, of the State and Navy Depart-

ments, after consulting with die .Attorney-

General, decided that the present famine,

being a continuous prolongation of that

of 1897, the unexpended appropriation for

chartering a famine caigo, made under
the authority of joint resolution of Con-
gress adopted that year, miglit lawfully

be applied towards the despatching of a

new cargo.
This generous gift, which is eloquently

and officially expressive of the nation's

sympathy, will enai)le us to despatch the
first cargo of life-saving corn before the

close of the present month. It will go to

Boiiib.iy. and on arrival there, will be un=
der the personal supervision of our
Interdenominational Committee, i cach-

ing the sufferers at a time when the need
is sorest and when help will be most
warmly welcomed. This appropriation

for transportation, secured from our gov
ernment l)y the earnest representations (if

Dr. Talmage, reinforccrl by the intelli-

gent and valuable co-(iycration of Mr.
Charles M. Pepper, is equiv.ilent to an
addition of S40.000 to the Famine Fund.

Rev. J. E. Abbott, the .American Board's
missionary in Bombay, writing to the
Advance, draws a pathetic picture of
the poor creatures, whom the fathers who
have gone to the Relief Camps, have
left behind to die. It is not heartlessness
that has led to desertion. They love their

wives and babes, as we love ours, but
they could not save them if they stayed.
There is generally a tearful parting,
the liusband knowing that his wife wmU
slowly perish, and the wife fearing that
the husband will die on the road thitlier

women are fighting with their one prob-
lem of no food and no water, millions of

them straining every nerve to avoid the
humiliation or the hardship of toil at re-

lief camps. The aged, the infirm, wom-
en in conditions unfitted for hard toil,

and children, dependent on others to care
for them, are rapidly weakening ni body,
and in the months of famine still remain-
ing their prospect is appalling."'

It is no wonder that the missionary in

whose hands the contributions oPthe Chris-

tians at home have been placed, goes to

such scenes with a
heart full of grati-

tude to the people
in his own land who
have made him an
angel of mercy, a

very giver of life to

these hopeless suf-

erers. With what
joy is he welcomed:
and how in years to

come, will his mes-
sage of the Bread
of Life be listened

to by the people
who owe their lives

to his ministrations!

Mrs.M.B. Fuller,

of the Alliance
Mission in famine-
stricken Guiirat,the

A .Mi:.\l. i OR i-A.MI.NK SUFFERERS

before he reaches
succor. As the mis-
sionary visit.'' these
homes, some of
them belonging to

families w!io have
been baptized and
become members
of his little church,
how must he grieve
that he has not the

power to give even
one meal to post-

pone the inevitable

end.
.Mr. .Abbott says:

"The little skeN
eton babies are one
of the saddest feat-

ures of this famine.
The merry boys
and girls of the vil-

lages are such no longer, with their one
great thought for food, and their bodies
growing weaker as the days go by. And
when orphaned, either by the famine or

ordinary disease, who is there to care for

them, when every one is in the battle of

keeping himself alive ? .And the men and

WOME.N ANIJ CHILDREN WAITINCi FOR AIJ.MlSSIoN H) A RELIEF CAMP

proxince which is now in the direst need,

writing her thanks for the two thousand
dollars cabled to her for relief work from
The Christian Herald Fund, says:

"I want in the name of all our missiona-

ries who are helping me in the work of

succor to thank you and your generous

Mr. Moody's ?\ppeal
'•In the complicated conditions of

modern society it is not always easy to

are hundreds of thousands of Chris-

tians in America who will practise

determine 'What Jesus would do' ; but some self-denial that they may be able

in the Gospel of Matthew we have a to save some of~these~little ones. If

I
clear statemen t of wha t he did when during the next thirty days each would t

* suiTOunded by a hungry crowd. The gne up some luxury and send the re- X

suit of such self-denial to The C hris-

tian Herald how many of the \

\

evangelist tells us that he had compas-

sion on the multitude because they

had nothing to eaF(Matt. 15: 32). The starving might be fed ! .And their

multitudes of starving India are hung-
sacri fice~would not be without a bless-

ry and they are appealing to Christian ing to themselves. He who had corn -

America in this hour of their dire passion on the~rriultitude has himself

necessity. It is our privilege to show said : 'Whosoever shall give to drink

thaTjx)m^passion wjijch characterized unto one of these liTTle ones a cup of

thePivine Head of the Church. cold water only iiTthe name of a dis-

'Tt is credibly stated that a few ciple shall in no wise loseTiis reward?

\ cents are sufficient to sustain the life

\ of one of these sufferers. Surely there •W. R. MooDV.

readers who have given us the means to
relieve this overwhelming distress. I

praise God for moving their hearts to
give this money and I pray him to lead
them to continue their blessed help, for
there is a long time of suffering still be-
fore us. I went the other day to Ahme-
dabad and on the way we saw the bony
figure of a man under a tree a few yaids
from the road. We went to him and
found that he was still alive. He had
simply fallen down through weakness and
had not strength to rise. He had lain

down to die and I suppose would have
died, if we had not seen him ; but we man-
aged to lift him into the cart, and having
given him some nourishment, took him
with us to the camp. Before we reached
it we found a poor woman with her baby
by the roadside. The mother was in the
delirium of the fever that comes with
starvation and the child was evidently in
a critical condition. We put both in the
wagon with the man and took them to the
camp, where they would be fed and cared
for. That was the best course with them,
as the camp was so near and our own
funds were needed for people at a greater
distance from government aid.

"Such scenes are witnessed by every
traveler. One of our missionaries saw
an ox-cart in which the driver had col-

lected si.x living skeletons on his way,
whom he w.fs taking to the Government

Relief Station. Still

worse is it in the
early morning
hours, because the
people die in the
night if they lie

down to rest by the
roadside. One mis-
sionary counted
fourteen corpses
during his morning
walk and another
said that he saw the
buzzards gathered
over a field and
went to see what it

was they were do-
ing and found that
there were a num-
ber of dying people
there w h o m the
buzzards were wait-
ing to eat. At one
of our stations an
elderly woman ask-
ed for food and of-

fered to work in

payment for it. She
had one child with
her. She and her
three sons and their

wives a n d three
children had left
their native village

where they were
starving to death, hoping to get work else-

where. The whole party had died one by
one by the way until only the old woman
and one grandchild were left and they were
near death. Only careful supplies of
food given in small quantities at short
intervals saved their lives. In one fam-
ily five had died in four days. Parents
are selling their children for a handful of
grain, but in some cises I have known
there has been a sad and pathetic cling-

ing together until the whole family died.
These are the scenes witnessed on all

sides. If your readers could see the
things we see daily, there would be no
need of appeals.
"We are putting the money you have

sent to us to the best use. We have many
Christian weavers who are starving.
These we have supplied with yarn and
are paying them for weaving it. We give
the cloth away to the naked, and sell any
surplus there is, adding the money to the
food fund. Then your liberality has en-

couraged us to receive the orphans who
have been brought to us. We have now
three hundred of them on our hands.
In many other ways we are doing all we
can to save life, but in spite of all our
efforts people are dying for lack of food
and our money is slowly dwindling. May
God move the heartsof his people to send
us more, for tliei'e are long months of this

suffering before us."
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THE ECLIPSE ©F FHITH

JESUS aXD JOHN THE BAPTIST
BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for April 29.

Golden Text, Mark 7: 37.
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RUINS OF THE FOUNDATIONS OF M.\CHCERUS (J0HN"S PRISON)

NOTHER "prisoner of the Lord !"'

What a glorious and mighty
company in history ar^ they who
were sent to prison, not because
they were worse, Init better than
their fellows ! Joseph, Jeremiah,
Jesus, Paul, and many another
made a prison a palace of power.
From prison Joseph came to the

premiership of P^gypt, then the world's fore-

most nation. Froin the lion's den Daniel re-

turned to the premiership of Babylon, then in

the foremost place. Jeremiah, imprisoned by
petty politicians, through unfaithfuhiess of
cowarcfly preachers, was even in prison his

country's foremost statesman, and master of
the situation. Jesus and Paul, prisoners of
Caesar, were really King and premier of the
world. Li one of the European prisons, where
many a Christian and patriot has been sent,

not for his vices, but because of his virtues, I

read the words, scratched into the stone wall
with a nail, "Be thou faithful unto the death,
and I will give thee a crown of life," which
means not faithful to the time of death, but
faithful up to the dying point. Most of us
are not faithful up to the sneering point. To
bear imprisonment, much more death, rather
than speak a falsehood, aye, rather than keep
1)ack a brave word that (iod bids us speak, is

our faithfulness of that quality .' John's was.
It was rebuking the most influential of his

hearers for a wicked divorce and remarriage
that got him into trouble. It takes courage
to speak to wicked kings of righteousness,
temperance and a judgment to come, as did
Moses, Nathan, Jeremiah, Daniel, Paul ; but
it calls for yet greater couiage to rebuke a
wicked queen, to bean Elijah before Jezebel,
a John the Baptist before Herodias, a Knox
before Queen Mary. Partly because so many
men have dared logo to prison for righteous-
ness in the past, there are few prisoners of the
Lord in our day. But lesser terrors than
prison serve to silence many who ought to

speak, some in the pulpit, more in politics, yet
more in the marts of trade.

The Caged Eagle A>-t t/ioii he that should
Depressed come? Bible heroes assure

us they are "men of like

passions with ourselves," that we may not rea-

son away every sign of»weakness and tempta-
tion. John was in the very wilderness where
Christ was tempted to hasten the establish-
ment of his kingdom by using the devil's short
cut of force. Why should not John feel that
.same temptation yet more, being only a man
and shut up in a dungeon, not at all like our
iTiodern prisons, healthy and well lighted, and
supplied with work ana reading to pass away
the time ! John no doubt rememlsered how
Cod had saved Moses from the wrath of Pha-
raoh, and Daniel from savage beasts and yet
more savage men, and wondered why one
who could do such miracles as he heard of
Christ's doing should not rescue one who had
heralded him. His anxiety was no doubt yet
more due to the fact that after a year and a
half of miracles Christ had not yet established
himself as King of the Jews and King of the
World. The apostles of Jesus were still look-
ing for a temporal kingdom, and Jolm no
doubt was under the same misapprehension.
John was apparently in a brief eclipse of
faith. But we need not go farther than our
own hearts to find the same doubt. We say.
Why is it at the end of nineteen Christian
centuries that Christ's kingdom has been so
imperfectly developed in even Christian na-

tions, aye, in Christian men .' Mohammed
made Mohammedans and Mohammedan na-

tions swiftly by the sword, but it was only a

superficial work. A painter who had very
slowly developed an immortal work was
chided by one who said, "Vou have been a
long time painting it." The reply was, "But I

was painting for a long time." God's work in

nature and in grace alike is slow but sure.

Blessed is he, as Jesus said in this case, who
does not stumble in his faith, because God's
work in men and nations alike is more an evo-

lution than a revolution. We must have pa-

tience with the slowness of the Christ devel-

opment even in ourselves, if we are really at

the post of duty, though we are of the "shut
in," like John, whose only service at this time
for the King was to "stand and wait."

Creed and Co and show those tilings -luhich

Deed ye do hear and see. It is as if

one should say, "Are you really a
Christian ?'' and you dared to answer : ".Stand

by and see my day's work." To John's ques-
tion Jesus did not reply with a long argument,
but showed his work—not theological or
ecclesiastical work, but of the kind which
preachers too much decry, humanitarian work
—the kind Isaiah said the Messiah would do
(35: 5,6; 6i : 1,2); work that helped those
who were not figuratively, but literally blind,

lame, deaf, diseased, dead—the "poor" es-

pecially.

Is Christianity the noblest uplifting force in

the world 'i Our best answer will be the work
it has done, not yet a perfect work, but better
than any other. Thomas Jefferson .said to

Daniel Weljster: "The studious perusal of the
Sacred Volume will make better citizens, l)et-

ter husbands and better fathers." Another
sceptic, Huxley, called the Bible "the Magna
Charta of the poor and oppressed."

What is the Matter B i s h o p Brooks, in a

With the Church ? searching passage, said
that many are turning

John's question on the Church of to-day:
".'\rt thou he that should come.'" Can the
Church do for the nation and the world in our
time what needs to be done.' Can it develop
men who can bear the temptations of modern
politics and pleasures and business .' Can it

overcome the increasing misrule of our cities.'

Can it displace the engulfing selfishness of
our commerce .' The Bishop said that not a
few are thinking that the nnfaithfui Church
may be set aside for some new agency, of
which the Salvation Army is a suggestion. In
any case, the Church must answer those who
question her, not with ponderous arguments,
but witli Chiistlike works of reform and
charity, with transformations of the maimed,
the halt and the blind into whole men and
ennobled communities.

'Phe nearest application of the story is per-
sonal. I must prove myself a Christian, not
by words, but by deeds. Justified to God, who
sees the heart, by faith, I must justify my
faith to man by works. The most perfect
illustration of faith and works for the business
man is found in the commercial agency re-

ports. When a retail merchant applies for
goods on credit at a wholesale house, the
"credit man" does not depend upon the appli-
cant's prospectus or promises, but rather he
looks up the man's record in the book of
judgment at the commercial agency. If it is

there staled that from the days of his clerking
he has attended strictly to business in business

hours, has paid his bills promptly and has no
vicious habits, his record proves his revenue.

When the Chicago fire made sucli men penni-

less, their character became their capital, and
they resumed at once on the same laige scale

as before. On the other hand, the man who
is put down on the commercial record as

keeping a dog and a gun, often leaving business

for pleasure, and is rated careless about paying

debts, and fond of drink and what goes with

it, will find credit refused, even while he is

still rich. One man ceased to credit another

on seeing him sneak through a ferry gate

without paying his fare. His fears were justi-

fied, for he soon went into dishonest bank-

ruptcy. Not James only emphasizes the need
of proving our faith by its fruits, but Paul

quite as strongly in the Epistle to Titus, and
Jesus in this and many passajves. Here is a
capital story of faith and works for those at

school

:

"I knew a college fellow," says Dr. Lyman
Abbott, "who was pretentiously pious and
constitutionally lazy. He was always at his

class prayer-meeting, and always unprepared
in recitation. An eccentric professor once re-

buked him before the class in the following

manner:
" 'You're a professor of religion, aren't you .''

" 'Yes, sir.'

" 'And a member of the Society of Inquiry ?'

" '^'es, sir.'

" 'And of the Missionary Band .''

" 'Yes, sir.'

" '.And always at the class prayer-meeting ?'

" 'Generally, sir.'

" 'Yes. and always unprepared ; never have
your lesson ; hopelessly lazy. Well, I can see

through your piety ; and 1 guess the Lord's as

far-sighted as I am !"

John's Excellent What wentye oiit to see ? A
5pine reed shaken by the 'wind ?

Here is a suggestion of that

chief quality of strong minds vvhich we
name from the chief element of the

body : backbone. Many wh
are physically in the upper
order of vertibrates are
really only mollus
in mind. We can
not conceive of
them as standing
before a monarch
or a mob with
such courageous
denunciations as
John the Baptist
spoke.
Of him It could

have been said
as of John Knox:
" He never fear-

ed the face of
man." That was
because he ever
beheld the face

of God. We can
fear nothing
while conscious-
ly in his sight.

Peter, the natur
al coward, whom
faith made fear-

less, tells us that
the way to com
age is the way of

faith. " Add to

your faith, vir-
tue"; literally,

valor (II. Peter
1:5). "Soft cloth-

ing," that is, lux-

ury—of w h i c h
this age and this

country has
drunk to perilous
intoxica lion, is

suggested as un-

favorable to such
sterling virtues

as John devel-
opecl in his wil-

derness of "plain
living and liigh

thinking." If lux-

ury be our lot,

let us arm our-
selves against its

perils, and be
valorous saints even in Csesar's household.

A prophet. Foretelling is only an incidental
part of the prophet's work. A prophet is one
who speaks for (iod to man, as a priest is one
who speaks for man to God. The prophet
gathers warnings from the past and encour-
agements from the future, but his object is

always to reform the present, to reform indi-
vidual men, but especially cities and nations

and the world in their business and politics

and pleasures. And to this work we are all

called in that exhortation, "Would God that
all the Lord's people were prophets."

True He that is least in the Kingdom of
Greatness God is greater than he. We are

greater in privileges than John,
with Christ in heaven influencing the whole
world ; a Christ approved by nineteen cen-
turies of miracles upon men and nations, and
an outpoured spirit such as the world had not
felt to the full when John preached. We are
greater in privileges than John when, by our
printed words and by the missionaries we send
we can speak to the whole world. Greater in

privilege in that our government is at least

far above Herod's. In many ways we are
greater in privileges and greater in acknowl-
edged rights, such as free speech; but are we
really greater in courage and fidelity ? Are
our doubts as few ? Do we with like faith
gaze across the ages and behold the Lamb
that beareth away the sins of the world .' We
may well stand beside John's prison and study
true greatness, remembering how the years
have proved the prisoner greater than the
king and queen who sent him there.

Men say falsely, "Nothing succeeds like
success." John is but one of many illustra-

tions of the successes of those who fail. In
the catalogue of faith's victories, in Hebrews
II, we find enumerated some who were "slain
with the sword." In this list of .slain victors
Paul himself, as well as John the Baptist, was
enumerated. Let us dare to fail for Christ's
sake in business and politics. In the words of
Browning, the modern seer:

" Aspire, break bounds, I say:
Endeavor to be good, and better still.

And best. .Success is naught

;

Endeavor's all."

Thus the martyrs succeeded in seeming fail-

ure, succeeded in building the Church, suc-
ceeded in the nobler building of their own
characters, failing in which is the only real
faflure. Let us learn Christ's way of estimat-
ing greatness. He passed by the kings of his
time and declared John, the prisoner, the
greatest of his age. On a voyage to Europe
the writer was led by that declaration to spend
one whole Sabbath reading everything said
by or about John in the four gospels, with the
result that three supreme pictures stand out
in memory : first, Jolm the hero, facing multi-
tude and monarch in parallel pictures, with
fearless speech ; second, John, the faithful

witness, proclaiming Christ, the Lamb
of God, as he beholds behind the

baptized Christ the distant
cross upon the sky; third,

John, "the friend of the
bridegroom," who had
come as the trusted
friend of Christ to

prepare the bride,
t h e Church, for
liis coming, and
on his arrival
stands back in

the shadow.glad-
ly surrendering
his previous
prominence,smil-
ing with full con-
tentment as he
hears the bride-
groom's voice in

place of his own
speaking to tlie

bride, whispering
himself with su-

p r e m e self-ef-
facement, '• He
111 u s t increase
and I must de-
crease." For such
greatness let us
earnestly aspire.

Greater than he.

Cnrist d i d not
mean greater in

station, or in

character, or in

power, but great-
er in the position
and privileges of
the better time.

John, like the
other Old Testa-
m e n t worthies,
was a servant of
God— t r u I y a
high honor—but
Christ came to

reveal sonship,
which is far higii-

er. The humblest
Christian can go
forth to the
world with a bet-

ter message than
John proclaimed before Christ was revealed to

him. He preached repentance and reforma-
tion of life. That kind of preaching was need-
ed at the time, because there was so much
Pharisaism and hypocrisy; but the.honest seek-

er after righteousness would find Kow power-
less he was to renew his own soul and would
long for help. He would then be in a condi-
tion to appreciate the message that Christ gave
to Nicodemus and the woman of Samaria.
So John had prepared the way for Christ.

PALMA'S famous picture of JOHN THE liAPTIST
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XDER the leadership of the
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the

first 1900 pilgrimage to the
Holy Land left the port of Xew
York February 10. There were
eighty-six pilgrims in the party

which embarked on the Ham-
burg-American steamer Fnrst

Bismarck, sixteen States being repre-

sented. These were the members :

. Rev. J. A. Barnes and Mrs. Barnes. Columbus.
O.; Rev. H. K. Bates. .New York: Rev.G.T. I5<»rry.

• Troy. N. V.: Mr. C. Bierhaus. Mrs. Bierliaus. Miss
I. 1.. Bierhaus, .Miss H. M. Bierhaus. Vincenne^.
Ind.; Rev. J. W. Bi^sell. Favette. la.; Rev. D. .\.

I Blackburn. D.D., New York: Mr. J. .\. Brennan
'and .Mrs. Brennan. Philadelphia. Pa.; .Mr. C. E.
•Brinknian, Lehighton. Pa.; Mr. J. L. Cameron,
i Miss .A. Cameron. Miss E. Cameron. Rev. J. W.
'Chapman. D.D.. Mrs. Chapman.J. \V. Chapman,
Jr., New York; R. W . Corwin. M.D.. Pueblo. Colo.;

Rev. I. D. Countermine. U.D.. Mrs. Countermine,
Topeka. Kan.; .%Irs. J. Curtner, Miss G. Curtner,
Warm Springs, Calif.; .Mr. C. H.Denison. Saginaw,
Mich.; .\Ir. (). S. Eaton. Mrs. O. Eaton. Brvan.O.;
Rev. H. H. Font, D. D.. Dayton. O.: Mr. \V.

Hardee. Toledo, ().; Rev. R. M. Hodge, Nashville,

Tenn.: Rev. I. B. Hopwood, D.D., Newark. .N. J.;

Miss M. Kav, New York; Miss .\I. E. Kellver,

Miss J. M. Keilyer, Troy. N. Y.; Rev. \V. H. Lay-
son, D.D., Mrs. Layson, Santa .Ana, Calif.; Mr. J.
F. Lucius, Negreet, La.; Miss ^L .Marshall, .New
York; Rev. C. .s. Mason, Los .Angeles, Calif.; Rev.
\V. H. McCaughey. D.D., PhilacTelphia, Pa.; Rev.
D. .A. Medlar. D.D., Shamokin. Pa.: Rev. J. N.
Mills, D.D., Mrs. .Mills, Montclair. N. J.; Mr. K.
T. >loir. Schenectady. N. Y.: Mr. .A. .A. .Moore,
Mrs. Moore, Marshalltown, la.; Mr. \Y. H. Obert,
Lehighton, Pa.; Mrs. C. \V. Oden-Smith, Vin-
cennes. Ind.; Rev. F. C. Ottman. Newark. N. J.;

Mr. E. E. Pearce, Miss .A. E. Pearce, Lexington.
Ky.: Rev. \V. H. Pheley, .Munising. Mich.; Mrs. A.
D. Pratt. .Mr. N. F.Pratt, Miss .A. M. Pratt, Cam-
pello, Mass.; .Miss ^L ^L Rahm. Evansville. Ind.:

Sir. D. Robinson. Jr.. Toledo. O.; Mr. C. Robo-
thani, Newark. N. J.; Rev. J. \Y. Rumple, D. D..
Mrs. Rumple, Brooklvn, N.\ .; Mrs. Rust.."^aginaw.
Mich.; .Mrs. 11. B. Scheitlin. (Jalesburg. 111.; .Miss

E. M. Schumacher, Evansville, Ind.; Rev. J. B.
Shaw. D.D., New York; .Mr. D. O. Shelton, Elmira.
N'. Y.; .Mr. C. \Y. Shoemaker, Bridgeton, N. }:.

Mr. W. .'leicher, Jr., Mrs. Sleicher. Troy. N. Y.;
Rev. J. \V. Smith, Warren, Pa.; Rev. T. L. Smith.
Austin. 111.; .Mrs. R. \Y. .Snitclier. .Merchantville,

N. J.; .Mrs. .\L L. L'le, .Miss F. Lre, Rev. R. Lre.
Newark, N. J.; .Mrs. M. .A.. Ware, E. Sullivan.
N. H.; .Mrs. NL C. Williamson. Hingham, .Mass.:

Mr. M. Winton. .Addison, N. \ :. Capt. J". W ilson.

Mrs. Wilson, Miss .M. \\ilson. Miss .A. Wilson.
Cleveland, O.; .Mr. J. S. Woodruff, .Mrs. Woodruff,
Ludington. Mich.; Mr. G. W. Yeiser, L'nion Mills,

Md.; Rev. .A. H. Young, D.D., Mrs. Young, .Mata-
wan, N.J.

The Furst Bismarck is a majestic ship,

but she will rock and plunge, to the dis-

comfort of many doctors of divinity, and.
strange to say, the bigger the man (with

D.U.'s and LL. L)."s) the sicker he seem-
ed to get. The sea is no respecter of

persons. Our second day out the glo-

rious .Sabbath dawned, fjeautiful over-

head, but wet under foot. The upper
deck was filled with men and women in

all shapes and conditions. Some limp;
some rolled up, tucked up and buttoned
up. Sedate professors, profound students
and dignified clergymen had all things in

common. Evangelist Chapman, as he
sat in his steamer chair, muffled up and
tucked up, asked the man from Califor-

nia, "Have you been sick yet?" and re-

ceiving the reply, "No, and I do not in-

tend to be," he said with a far-away look.

"Neither did I." When asked if he was
to lead the devotional exercises, he re-

sponded in a subdued voice, "Not to-day."

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S |

Special Correspondent |
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once more on
terra firma.

Our h a n d -

some, popular
D.D.. occupy-
ing one of tlie

most intiuen-

__tial metropoli-
' tan pulpits,
enters the din-

ing saloon with
a genial smile
and a sweater.
With prompt
d ec i s i on the

waiter informs
him that he
must divest
himself of the

sweater. "'Not
allowable,
don't you know," etc. The man of dig-
nity pulls down the sweater and meekly
displays a white collar; presuming upon
its appropriateness he remains, in spite
of the protest of the under steward. But
a mightier force is at work, and he who
could e.xclaim, '-O, shaw ! Ridiculous!
that a sweater is not allowable." sud-
denly divests himself of the genial smile,
takes with him the obno.\ious sweater
and rushes out to commune with nature.

There was excitement among our pil-

grims on Fridav. Thev were aroused at

rHE SEA BRINGS ALL TO A LIvVEL

John Balcom
Shaw also
spoke and the

exercises were
enjoyed by all.

On sighting
the straits the

cry of lau^d
ahead brought
all the pilgrims
on deck. Many
were s o m e -

what the worse
for wear, but
all were happy
at the anticipa-

tion of going
on shore. Near-
ly every pil-

grim prepared
to land, the in-

ducement was so great. The joy of be-
ing again on solid earth was anticipated,
so that we were all ready when the steam
yacht came alongside. We seemed like

a crowd at a Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion waiting for the doors to open.

The moment our feet touch the soil

we are hypnotized. Where are we?
"Who is who?" We are allowed by a
permit to enter the garrisoned town. As
we pass through the gate we are met by
a host of jeluis. who jabber, gesticulate,

wiggle and perform contortions, and a

RtV. F. C. OTTMAN 1 B. HOPWOOO

SO.ME OF OCR KEI

REV. J. W. CHAPMAN

I.OW-I'II.(.KL\IS

MRS. CHAPMAN

IN SICIir 01-' (illlR.Al.T.VKs KOCK

A sea voyage, like some other things,
bring all men to a level, and women too.

Our California heiress would give a good
slice of her income if she could only get

6.30 A. .\i. to behold a scene never to be
forgotten, the -A/.oresor Western Islands,
which rise abruptly Irom the sea. We pass-
ed in the night snow-crowned I'ico, and
now looked upon San Miguel with its green
hills rising from the ocean. Our pil-

grims' kodaks are quickly leveled at this

tjeautiful island, with its orange groves,
vineclad hills and massive pines. Soon
the islands vanish in the distant horizon
and we are again on the high seas.

.Mr. I n azo Nitobe,
author of the book, The
Ho III of Japan, and
special commissioner of

the Department of Agri-
culture and Commerce
at Sapporo, accompa-
nies the pilgrims as far

as (;ibraltar. Mr. Ni-
tobe was educated in the

United .States, has im-
bibed Christian ideas,

and IS a very intelligent,"

wide awake, keen ob-
server. He carries with
him constantly a copy of

the New Testament.
On Sunday. i8th. our

pilgrims, twenty-two of

whom were ministers
(blue Presbyterians,

deep water Baptists, Lutherans and
Evangelical all represented), held a re-

ligious service in the second cabin. Dr.
Chapman conducting the service. Rev.

grand pantomime, in their endeavors to

get you into a coach. Sweat-shops are

open, the hucksters are on the street,

the saloons are in American style, and
the English. Italian and .Spanish lan-

guages are largely in evidence. We are

warmly invited to visit the Spanish bull

fight ring, at the city of Linea, which is

connected with Gibraltar by a narrow
isthmus, but our party declines to be en-

ticed, so we continue our pilgrimage and
view the Alameda, the "i)ride of Gibral-

tar," but the beautiful park is far ex-

ceeded in culture and beauty by many in

America; still we are fain to admire the

palm trees, the peppers, the olive trees,

and the vine-clad hills. In this cosmo-
politan town there are 26.184 population,

composed of British, Italians, .Spanish,

Jews and Moors. The latter parade the

streets with bare legs and white tunics.

Blind beggars run after you for a long

way crying for help, asking in a wailing

voice, "A penny ! penny! a penny !"

Our shore visit over we return to the

ship and resume our interrupted voyage
up the Mediterranean. The first sunset

on the Mediterranean was glorious, but
the moon cast a silver sheen over

the wavelets of the sea that was even
more bewitching. Many remained long

upon deck, enjoying the calm, beautiful

sea. Is it possible that Paul was ever

shipwrecked upon such a sea?

On February 21st, eleven days from

home, we anchor off the north shore of
the Bay of Naples. Rising out of the
depths of the bay is Mount Vesuvius,
shadowed now by a nimbus cloud. Steam
yachts, craft of all kinds greet our eye.
Below, as we look down from the main
deck, is a troop of troubadours, with
a gtiitar,; maiidolin and violm, which ac-

company three female voices, but their

words are unintelligent to our non-Italian
ears. They were graceful in gesture and
most pleasing in manner, as they plead
for a gift, to be thrown down to them.
One of the troubadours caught the coins
we flung him in an open umljrella.

Passing the "customs," we entered the
city proper. Imagine a street, with
houses of five stories, narrow and with a
balcony at each window ; trucks, two-
wheeled, drawn by one, two or three
horses abreast, and everywhere the Car-
rozzella. two-seated, drawn by one horse.
Venders are a pest. Flowers at twenty-
five cents or one shilling a bunch were
passed up to us on a stick. W^e observe
the absence of bits in the horses' mouths,
and in lieu there is a head-gear, fastened
tightly about the nose. Italian beggars,
peddlers, money-changers, pick-pockets.
One of our noted pilgrims divine had
his pocket picked somewhere between the
Fnrst Bismarck and the first street in

Naples. From the first moment of land-
ing to the last of embarking, it is one
systematic scheme of robbing in the high
places and the low. Money-changers,
post-office clerks, venders, drivers, all

rob you if they get half a chance. One
driver agreed to take two ladies for one
franc to the boat at nine o'clock p. m.
Stopping quite a way from the boat the
fellow explained to the ladies: "Boat il-

luminated; horse afraid," and when they
got out he charged them four francs.

Too far from police or boat, the timid
ladies reluctantly submited to the extor-

tion. Match girls seize your hand and
kiss it and leave a box of matches in

your pocket or on your arm and then pes.-

ter you for pay. Venders follow you con-

tinually.

At every turn it is "baksheesh."' Even
guides ask for baksheesh from the tour-

ists for the driver. The tramways, first

and second class, seem to be the only
refuge. The itinerary may read: "A
trip to the aquarium." When you ar-

rive it is two francs (40 cents) admission.
You drive to the top of St. Elmo, to the

San Martino Monastery, and it is one
franc admittance. "Please leave your
umbrella, sir," and coming out, "13ak-

sheesh, please, for umbrella."' As you
get into your carriage, "liaksheesh for

the guide, please," and the four in the

carriage are expected to give one franc a
piece for the self-appointed guide. I

mention this so that if any readers of
The Chrlstian Herald contemplate a
trip abroad, they may be forewarned and
also forearmed with an abundant supply
of baksheesh.

The passing scenes, however, more
than repay us. Two strapping native

fellows meet in the middle of the street

and hug and kiss each other. One of
our party pays for a bunch of flowers to

a vender running by the side of the car-

riage and looks for change, but the latter

keeps running until he runs away with

the money. A few blocks farther on the

carriage is approached by the same boy,

who does not recognize it, and offers his

flowers. This time our friend takes the

flowers first and gets even with the little

rogue. Goats are driven on the sidewalk
and milked at the door. Organ-grinders
are very much in evidence.

We have only adayat Naples.dinner at

seven, then all goon ihesteamei' Umberta
for the night. Instead of a steamer ex-

clusive for the pilgrim party, we found
ourselves in an overcrowded ship, four

persons each being assigned to staterooms

hardly large enough for two. Next day
we cleared for Alexandria.

Rev. C. S. Mason.

f
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r^ EASTER JOYS IN PARIS k

APRIL, i8. .-cjco

The Flowers, the Parks, the Markets, the People—The Exposition—United States' Day and the Lafayette Monument

ON THE OUTER EDGE OF THE CENTRAL MARKET, PARIS A BUSY SECTION OF THE CENTRAL MARKET AT EASTER

* \'EN in ordinary years Euro-
pe an society gravitates to

Paris at Eastertime. and
wealtliy tourists from Amer-
ica, Australia and otlier coun-
tries are prone to scheduJe
tiieir journeyings so that Eas-
ter will find them in the French

capital ; for Paris, always gay and beauti-
ful, is at its loveliest then. It is natural
that the city of the Seine should excel
herself this Easter, for is not the season
of the holy festival also that set for the
initiation of the great Exposition, at which
all the nations of the earth will gather to
see Paris at her lairest? Formal opening
of the Fair is to be delayed somewhat;
but the city is in reception garb and visit-

ors are crowding in.

The twittering swallows dipping in the
basins of the Tuileries gardens seem to
rejoice when .April and Easter have come.
The little children playing in the parks
seem bubbling o\er with happiness. Such
wonderful rabbits and eggs as Easter
brings them! And does it not bring the
wonderful Gingerbread Fair held two
weeks at this season in Faubourg St.

Antoine.' The leafage of trees and
shrubs in parks and gardens is yet of a
tender green. Beds of early flowers
make splashes of brillip.nt- color. The
purple and white of budding lilacs and
other heralds of spring are visible here
and there. Many folks that pass, even
the nurse-girl and the washerwomen,
have sprigs of bloom and greenery
pinned somewhere about them. In the
windows of almost every quarter are gay
and fragrant signals of popular joy. just
before Palm Sunday, trains loaded with
flowers and greens begin to crowd the
roads to the city, and with slight interrup-
tion th.is continues until Easter. Paris at
Easter has been aptly compared to a tre-

mendous flower siiow. There are flow-
ers, flowers, everywhere, so many and so
cheap that the very poor may buy a bit of
loveliness and fragrance with which to
brighten their dwellings. The flower-
markets, of which there are five, are al-

ways interesting to visitors. The great
Central Market of Paris is one of the
sights which no tourist should entirely
omit; it consists of ten buildings separa-
ted by covered streets, and occupying al-

together twenty-two acres.
Long, long before daylight, the wagons

of market gardeners are rolling over the
thoroughfares leading to this common
center. They come from the surround-
ing country, hence the market is a
good place to see sturdy rustic folks as
well as city hucksters. 'The good farm-
wife, unloading her supplies," will often
mark off the little territory alloled to her
with deftness and taste, arranging her
fresh onions, beets and carrots so that
the green tops make a fringe or bolder
for her domain, and the silky white skins
of the onions gleam effectively between
the crimson of the beets and the gold of
the carrots. Emerald heads of curly let-

tuce will be cunningly bestowed as a val-

ley of division where a hillock of vivid
red tomatoes threatens the purple glory
of a mountain of egg-plants; neatly tied

bunches of asparagus; dainty Ijaskets of
scarlet berries and various hothouse deli-

cacies raised for the patron who carries a
long purse, are each and all grouped
with as much eye to effect as the florist

uses in the composition of a bouquet.
In the fish-market one sees an array of

the treasures of the deep that is dazzling
and almost limitless; shining scaly

in white aprons are weighing and cutting
up tons of meat and dealing out marvel-
ous quantities of sausages, sweetbreads,
calves' feet and other edibles. Lip to a
certain hour traders only can make pur-
chases; after that, the public. Hotel
men buying in large quantities, a nun
purveying for a convent school, a little

white-capped maid-of-all work purchas-
ing carefully for her mistress, a poor wo-
man of the slums making a few cents go
a long way in providing for a large fam-

A SCENE AT THE EASTER GINGERBREAD FAIR

creatures—gold, silver, salmon, pink and
pearl make rainbows of irridescence
hard by the ugly black eels and the
sprawling red lobsters. Besides the fish
on the trays and in the osier baskets tliere
are whole schools of live fish in immense
tanks supplied with water by faucets. In
another part of the market^given over to
poultry—geese, ducks, chickens, pheas-
ants and other feathered things reign su-
preme. In still another section, butchers

ily, children catering for parents or for
themselves—all constitute a part of the
interesting medley of humanity which one
sees at market. The market-women waste
no time

; as soon as wares are arranged
they take out a piece of knitting or shew-
ing, and their fingers flv when they are
not busy waiting on a customer; nor do
their tongues take too much rest. If one
understands French this is the place to
hear interesting city and provincial gossip.

During Lent, buying and selling of
some kinds of food has not been brisk,
and laying in supplies for the Easter
feast is all the more la\ish and exciting.
The white-capped maids and the house-
wives of threadbare raiment find their
way out through the flower market and
crown their baskets of meat and vegeta-
bles with a bunch of something pretty
and odorous. Sidewalks everywhere are
crowded with men and women carrying
baskets or guarding piles of produce.
The cackle of geese and chickens and the
clatter of tongues seems to follow one un-
til the last lingering vestige of the great
Central Market is left well behind.
The promenades and drives, and the

boulevards leading to the Madeleine, St.

Roche, and other prominent churches
show a widely differing phase of Parisian
life and grades of society which have lit-

tle to do with the great market, except to
be sustained by it. People from the
provinces flock to Paris during Passion
Week to enjoy the religious privileges and,
honesty compels the admission, to see
what the latest fashions are. This last
reason exercises potent influence, too, over
pilgrims not French, who hie to Paris for
Holy W'eek. Before Easter Sunday it

looks as if the display on the promenades
were of the latest styles m mourning. On
Saturday toilettes begin to brighten; on
Sunday they bloom out like the flowers
into the very freshest, gayest and bright-
est things possible. This Easter hun-
dreds of sober, demure people, who have
little interest in such light matters, are
finding their way into Parisian churches,
and Protestant congregations are un-
usually enlarged.

"I am going to the United States," or
"I am going to Japan," say the architects
and workmen as they hurry back and
forth along the Quai d'Orsay, where the
nations of the earth have established pa-
vilions and run up flags. The pavilion of
the United States is of a goodly size. It

has been likened to a pantheon, and tiiere

is an ecjuestiian statue of George Wash-
ington on the portico. Beside our majes-
tic structure, the handsome Austrian pa-
vilion looks quite dwarfed. Fourth of

July is to be ''United States Day." On
tliat day America formally presents to

France the monument of Lafayette, which
is to have a place in the Louvre. Of that

interesting date and occasion, Hon. Ben-
jamin D. Woodward, our Assistant Com-
missioner-Cieneral, says: "WherL this

monument is unveiled at noon and the pro-

cession of distinguished guests cross the

Tuileries. going by way of the Champs
Elysees toward our National Pavilion,
every eye will be turned in the direction
of the high tower, which Eiffel himself
has put at the disposition of the United
States. By means of an electrical con-
tact, the President of the United States
at 7 A. M. (noon at Paris), in the Execu-
tive Mansion at W^ashington;- will unfurl
to the breeze on top of the highest struc-
ture in France, the largest American flag
which has ever been made."
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Dublin's Royal Guest
'OVAL has been the wel-

c o ni e accorded to

yueen \'ictoria by the

people of Ireland. A
more hearty and cordial

reception could not
have been given than
that with which she was

greeted on her arrival in Dublin. The
gaily decorated streets, the illuminations,

the cheering' thousands of citizens who
lined the roadways and sang "'God Save
the Queen "" as she passed, all testified to

the pleasure which the Irish people felt

at her visit. With her usual tact, the

Queen took special pains to gratify the

humblest of the people by driving through
the poorest quarters of Dublin. Although
rain was falling on the first day of her
visit, she rode in an open carriage and
was careful to respond with pleasant
smiles to the greetings of the crowds
assembled 10 see her pass. Hy her own
lequest. one day was made a
children's day. Seven thousand
Dublin children and thirty thou-
sand school children from other
cities were assembled and were
made tlie Queen's guests for the

day. The Queen's love for chil-

dren and their joy at having a
day reserved for them made the
occasion one that will be long
memorable in Ireland. It is

now thirty-nine years since her
Majesty visited Ireland, but the
cordiality of her reception will

doubtless lead to more frequent
royal visits in the future. Tlie
present visit is due to the
Queen's desire to give public
recognition of the valor and dis-

tinguisiied service of the Irish

soldiers now fighting under the
British flag in South Africa.
She rightly felt that it would
gratify them to have her go
among their fellow-countrymen
and spend a few days in the
capital of their beloved country.
That in spite of her eighty-two
years she should undertake such
a journey is an evidence of her
patriotism and her womanly
grace and tact. If an earthly
sovereign, grateful for the ser-

vice of her soldiers, shows her
gratitude by her favor to their

fathers and mothers and wives
and children, how much more
will our heavenly King show-
kindness to the relatives of those
who serve him and answer the
offered for them.
The Lord had a delight in thy fathers to love

them, and he chose their seed after them, even you.

as it is this day (Deut. 10 : 15).

The Disastrous Flood in Texas
A calamity, the full extent of which is

unknown at the time of writing, is re-

ported from .Austin, Tex. The dam
across the Colorado River, by which
Lake McDonald was formed, gave way
on April 7 and released the enormous
mass of waters which raised the le\el of
the river nearly fifty feet ai)ove the nor-
mal height. The swollen stream rushed
down the valley with a noise like thun-
der, carrying all before it. .Seven men
and boys who were in the municipal
power-house, just below the dam. were
drowned and a number of other jjersons,

who were on a projecting tongue of land,
were swept away by the resistless current.
How many others were caught by the
flood lower down the river is not yet
known, but it is feared that the number
is large. Residences, barns, cattle and
trees could be seen floating on the surg-
ing flood. The dam was 1,143 f'^ct long
and sixty feet deep and was the second
largest in the L'nited States. It cost over
a million dollars. The waters it confined

jSlBiin Lake McDonald were thirty miles long
and about half a mile wide. For several

days the river had been swollen by heavy
rains and the impact of the torrent with
the wreckage it brought down had been
a severe strain on the dam which yielded
at last along a stretch of five hundred feet.

\'ery sincere sympathy will be felt all over
the country for the bereaved and for those
who have lost their property in this dis-

aster. It may be hoped that Christians
everywhere will pray for them, and that

they themselves will look to Him whom
David addressed :

.Save me. O God, for the waters are come into my
soul. 1 am come into deep waters where the floods

overthrow me (Ps. 69 : i, 2).

•*.

n Ship for a Coffin

A correspondent of the New York Sttn
describes a remarkable coffin which was
constructed by the man who was event-
ually buried in it. He says: "Probably
the strangest coffin ever used was that of

a very old Englishman who served in the
French wars under Lord Nelson, and

forty feet above the track, which at that
point is on an embankment twenty feet
high. She thus works at an elevation
sixty feet above the ordinary level. On
the morning of the occurrence she gave
the signal for a freight train to leave the
siding. As it came out, one of the cars
jumped the track opposite to her tower
and pulled three other cars after it. The
cars rolled against the iron work support-
ing the tower and overturned it. The
girl was so badly injured by the fall that
she could not stand ; but suffering as she
was. she recollected that the fast train

would be due in half an hour. On her
hands and knees she climbed the em-
bankment and found the conductor of the
wrecked train. She just managed to tell

him of the approaching train and beg
him to immediately signal it, when she
became unconscious from her pain and
was sent to her home. No one else had
thought of the impending danger, but this

devoted, self-sacrificing girl. She has been
critically ill since. Some indication of
what she suffered in climbing the em-
bankment to prevent the wreck of the ap-
proaching express, is gained from her
talk in her delirium. She imagines her-

self still trying to save the train and fear-

ing that her strength will fail before she
reaches the top of the embankment. Many
a noble soul in the face of some crisis has
had the same fear, and in some cases it

has been the eternal safety of others that
has appeared to depend on some weak

been denounced, and had filled his pockets
with anarchist literature. Another youth,
seventeen years of age, was arrested with
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prayers
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afterward went to Canada and settled in

Victoria. B. C. in his leisure moments
he constructed a model of the flagship

fic/o/y. It was eight feet long and had
all tiie masts, sails. ligging and cannons
which Nelson's ship had. The old man
took the greatest pride in it. and in his

last d.ays used to watch it for hours at a

time. He was a very small man, and
when he died .some of his old sailor

friends lifted the deck off the \'ictory and
had the inside upholstered. 'I'hen they
put the old man in and replaced the deck.
.At the funeral the "X'ictory" was lowered
into the grave with sails set and the flags

flying. 1 don't suppose there was ever a

more appropriate coffin than that." If

the old man had known in his lifetime

that his favorite model would be used as

his coffin, he would have been very
pleased. But now it is far more im-

portant for him that he should have had
a part in another victory, which will be
for him an eternal glory.

To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with

me in my tlirone (Kev. 3:21).

n Girl Heroine
Passengers by an expi'ess train in In-

diana a few days ago have reason to be
grateful to an heroic girl for being saved
from dire peril. .She is a telegraph oper-

ator at a junction near New I'oint. Ind.

Her duties are performed in a little tower

person doing a difficult duty. To all

such the promise is very encouraging:

He giveth power ie the faint ; and to them who
liave no might lie increasetli strength (Isa. 40 : 29).

The Prince of Wales Shot at
The attempt to murder the Prince of

Wales, on April 4, was a surprise to all

Europe. The Prince has so' scrupulously
avoided mixing in politics, or doing any-
thing in a public capacity to excite ani-

mosity, that he seemed to be one of the

last persons in the world likely to be
marked as the victim of an assassin. The
attack was made in Brussels, while the

Prince was on the way with his wife to

visit his father-in-law, the King of Den-
mark, at Copenhagen. He had just

seated himself in a railroad car to resume
his journey after a brief halt, when a

.young man sprang on the platform of the

car and fired at liim point blank with a

levolver. Twice the pistol missed fire,

but the would-be assassin succeeded in

sending two bullets into the car, but
neither of them did any damage to the

occupants. He was seized by the railroad

officials and dragged from the platform

before he could fire again. He was iden-

tified as a tinsmith named Sipido. sixteen

years of age. and a member of anarchist

societies. He had attended a meeting on
the night before the Prince's arrival, at

which the British war with the Boers had

THE PRINCE OF WALES

him and charged with complicity in the
plot, which was evidently premeditated.
If the youth had possessed ordinary com-
mon sense, he would have been aware

that theie was nothing to be
gained by such a crime, neither
by himself nor by others ; but he
was probably partially demented
and was in that condition which
is easily excited to deeds of
blood by such utterances as
those of Dr. Leyds and his
friends, to whom he had been
listening.

Tlie l)eginning of the words of his

moiitli is foolishness, and the end mis-
chievous madness (Eccles. 10: 13).

BRIEF N0TES
The oldest inhabitant of Norfolk

Island, granddaughter of Fletcher
Christian, of the '"Bounty" mutiny, and
widow ot Kev. G. H. Nobbs, tlie Island
chaplain, has lately died, aged ninety,
and has left i<So descendants.

'I'he Brotherhood of St. Andrew
has opened an attractive house in

Manila for the use of our soldiers who
niav need a quiet place for reading and
w ritlng, away from liquor temptations.
Services for the Filipinos will also be
held there under the cnarge of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Churcli.

The .Salvation Army is now oper-
ating eleven Shelters and Industrial
Homes for poor men and women, in the
vicinity of New York alone, accom-
modating some 1,400 persons, in addi-
tion to a Home for F'allen Women.
Colonel Holland, of 122 West 14th
Street, says gifts of magazines, etc., are
mucli needed by the inmates, and will

be greatly appreciated.

I )r. Nansen. when a guest at a din-
ner of medical and other scientists, held
at Munich, was asked: "Did you take
any alcohol with you when you left the

/•'ritm, or use any into.\icating liquor during your
heroic expedition by sledges .''' '"No,"said Nansen

;

"if I had done so Isnould never have returned."

F.vaiigelist Rev. .S. Haitwell Pratt, who
superintended the (iospel Tent work in New York
last summer, has closed a series of revival meetings
with the Haptist and Presbyterian churches in

Bradford, Penn. Among the persons who have
l)een led to seek Christ at these meetings are a large
number of young men.

A testimony to the value of missions comes
from the Hon. Charles Denby, for many years
United States minister to China, who says, having
in mind what he has seen of Christian missions in
China, "1 he silent but persistent worker, the mis-
sionary, has been the pioneer of modern civilization
as well as Christianity."

The cosmopolitan character of the Boer
army is illustrated by the fact that one hospital in
South Africa required Bibles 111 the Ciaelic, Dutch,
(ierman, Flemisn, F'rench, Swedish, Danish, Ital-

ian, Bulgarian, Croat, Magyar, Roumanian and
Czech languages, all of which the British and
I'oreign Biole Society supplied.

Very successful evangelistic meetings have
been held at Des Moines, la., under the conduct of
Dr. L. W. Munhall. Two thousand men were
present at the meeting in the Church of tlie Dis-
ciples at one of the meetings for men onlv. Dr.
Munhall served in the army during the Civil war
and found many of his comrades at Des Moines.
A special service for old soldiers was one of the
most interesting of the series.

The niagnaniiiiitv of a clergyman in Ohio
is shown in an item quoted by the Ol'serrei: The
clergyman had occasion some time ago to denounce
the liquor traffic in oreneral, and tlie course of a
leading Mquor-seller of his town in particular. The
sermon excited a great deal of feeling at the time.
Recently the same clergyman undertook a long
journey at the request of the same liquor dealer,
who teing near death, sent an urgent letter asking
the clergvman to come to him and show him the way
of salvation. The clergyman started immediately.
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•• WE STOI'l'lCI) AT A TEA HOUSK

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

Samantha, Josiah Allen's wife, who thinks she
"ort to go to the Paris Exposition." has to make
an earlier start than she intended. She must take
her little grandson. Tommy, on a lone sea voyage
ordered by his physician. Josiah firmly declines to
risk seasickness of which "he has had a lively ex-
perience, and it looks as if she and Tommy must
journey alone, when Dorothy Snow stops in
Jonesville with Tommy's mother, who is her cousin.
Dorothy, a rich orphan, is attended by Miss
Meechim, whose heart is set on keeping her un-
married, and by her French maid, Aronette. They
are on their way to San Francisco, whence they
sail on a tour including Hawaii, the Philippines,
Japan, China, possibly Kgypt, and ending witii the
Paris Exposition. Samantha and Tomniy start ofl

with them, leaving Josiah weeping on the
patform. They stop at New York, Saratoga.
Niagara Falls and Chicago, and Saman-
tha enjoys the sights greatly. In Chicago,
she talks with Prince and Princess Canta-
cuzene and other distinguished people. On
the way to Denver, Phila Henzy, of Loon-
town, near Jonesville, comes on the train
with her husband, who is taking her to liis

home in Salt Lake City. She and Saman-
tha talk about the good work young Elder
White is doing for factory folks in Loon-
town. In Salt Lake City, Samantha visits
a Mormon and his eleven wives, and has a
call from Brigham H. Roberts, to whom
she expresses her opinion. At San Fran-
cisco, she meets Robert Strong, Miss Mee-
chim's nephew, a wealthy young philan-
thropist, who helps Miss Meechim protect
Dorothy "from the attentions of other gen-
tlemen'' and who is to tour with them. He
takes them over .'^an Francisco and to his
City of Justice—a model village where his
factory hands live. .As tlie party is about
to sail, Josiah,from whom Samantha to her
great anxiety has not heard since leaving
New York, rushes up the gang-plank. Be-
hind him comes ArviUy, a Jonesville book
agent, who has a history. Disguised as a
soldier, she had followed her husband to
Cuba, and was beside him when Alan
Thorne, crazed with drink, shot him;
Alan's sweetheart, Waitstill Webb, was by.
too : Alan was executed: the two women
made common cause against the Canteen
which they held responsible. .Arvilly tells
Samantha that Waitstill is now in the
Philippines as an army nurse.
Among the ship's passengers are Evan-

geline Noble, missionary to .Africa; Elder
Wessel, missionary to China: Lucia, the
Elder's pretty daughter, who makes great
friends with Aronette. and "Widder'' Gray,
foing to see her sick son in Manila. 'Jhe
:ider and .Arvilly take issue on the tem-

perance question, tlie Elder defending the
saloon as the "poor man's club.'' Saman-
tha calls on Queen Liliuokalani at Hono-
lulu, sees the "House of Fire" and other
sights. She is much interested in things
at Manila; comes upon "Cousin John Rich-
ard Allen," a missionarv, who is trying to
render spiritual aid to' our soldiers who
plainly need it : calls with .Arvilly on Gen-
eral Grant, and begs him to use his influ-
ence against the liquor evil in the army
Search for Willie Gray shows that he died
pleading in vain for a minister to pray
for him. Waitstill Webb calls, and tells Arvilly
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"Sen.'" holdiii' up his five fingers and
speakin' it up loud, and I liearn Josiah
say :

'•Well you fool. you. I have given you
five cents ! what more do you want ? But
at last lie wuz made to understand; but
when Josiah made him know where he
wanted to go the interpreter said that the

sedan carriers wanted a yen. and my poor
pardner had another struggle. Sez he :

"You consarned fool, how do you
spoze 1 can give you a hen ? Do you
spoze I can git into my hen house ten

thousand milds off to git you a hen ? Or
do you want me to steal one for you .''"

CHaPTER XX.

dred newspapers in Japan. The Japanese
daily at Tokio has a circulation of 300.000.

.She has over 3,000 milds of railroads and
uses the American system of checking
baggage. Large factories with the best

machinery has been built late years, but
a great part of the manufacturing is done
by the people in their own homes, where
they turn out those exquisite fabrics of

silk and cotton and rugs of all the colors

of the rainbow, and seemingly as fade-

less as that bow. Slavery is unknown.
and there is very little poverty with all

the crowded population. The Japans are
our nearest neighbors acrost the Pacific

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

Sez I in real dry axents, "If I conclude
to buy a dress i shall have to have as
much as a dozen rins; I don't believe that
I could git a handsome and durable one'
for less."' My tone wuz sarcastical. The
idee of buyin a silk dress lor half a cent!;
But I didn't lay out to buy; I wuz jest
lookin' round.

In Yokohama Shops
I saw in those shops some of the most

beautiful silks and embroideries that I

ever did see, and I went into a lacquer
shop where there wuz the most elegant
furniture and rich bronzes inlaid with

gold and silver. They make the fin-

est bronzes in the woild: a little paii
of vases wuz fifteen iuindied dol-
lars and you couldn't get 'em fot
less. But why shouldn't there be
beautiful things in a country where
every one is a artist.''

.
,;

We stopped at a tea house and
•'^ had a cup of tea. delicious as 1 nevei

spozed tea could be and served bj
pretty young gii Is with gay colored,
loose silk suits and l.air elaboratelj
dressed up with chains and orna
ments; their feet and legs wuz bare,
but they wuz covered with orna-
ments of brass and jade. After
wards we passed fields of rice when
men and wimmen wuz working, tiu

men enrobed in their skin toilette

of dragons and other figmes anc
loin cloth and the wimmen in littk

scanty skirts comin' from the wais
to the knees. Their wages are eigh
cents a day. I wondered wha
some of our haughty kitchen rulers

who demand a dollar a day and thi

richest of viands, would say if the'

wuz put down on a basis of eigh'

cents a day and water and rice diet

The little bamboo cottages an
lovely lookin' from the outside witl
their thatched roofs, some on 'emi

with little bushes growin' out o\
the thatch and little bunches
grass growin' out under the eaves
The children of the poor are er
tirely naked and don't have a raj

on 'em until they're ten or twelve
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THE EARTHQLFAKE—"JOSIAH HURRIED ME ALONG ON A SWIFT RUN"

"A yen," sez the interpreter, and the
way he said it it did sound like hen.
"Well, I said hen, didn't I .?" said my

pardner.
But I leaned out of my baby cart and

sez, "Y-e-n, Josiah. A yen is their
money, a dollar."
"Oh, why don't they call it a cow or a

brindle calf ?" He wuz all het up by his
efforts to understand. They call one of

TT,r- ^
. . - .,,. ,.

their dollars a yen, a sen is a cent, and aHE ne.x mornm
. after titfen, which rin is the tenth part of a cent. Josiah fellwuz what they call bi'eakfast,bein' in love with the copper rins with square

just.so Ignorant of good lonesville holes in the centre. Sez he :

"How I would love to furnish you with
'em, Samantha. when you went to the
store in Jonesville. I would hand you
out fiv;p or six rins and you could string
'em and wear 'em round your neck till you
got to the store."

, ,, , '
— J - o- "Yes," sez I, "half a cent would 20 acarrym' a doll

;
but I got over it and felt good ways in buyin' family sto e"

'

^

like a grandma before I had gone fur. "Well it would have a rich look Sa-How Josiah felt I don't know, though I mantha, and I mean to make son^e whe^ihearn him d.sputui' wuh the man about I git home. Why, Urv and I co Id makehis prices-w.e had took a interpreter with hundreds of em' out of our old copperus so we could know what wuz said to us. kettle that has got a hole in it and I

?J.'.?J?.'1?.^^°': ^J'"'"''^'^^^ i=^ five sen^ and shouldn't wonder^if f cpuld pass 'em ''

iMiss Meechim had a idee that the

that Elder White has written asking her to marry
him. Lucia and .Aronette disappear; a detective
reports seeing them stagger out of a Canteen on
the previous evening with two young men who had
been showing them attention for some time The
Elder is crushed: evervbodv is heartbroken- dili-
gent search is made, but at last they have to sail
away, ignorant of the fate of the missin^ girls 'ihe
next stop IS at Hongkong; they then sail up the
Pearl kiverto Canton, in both cities Samantha
has many amusmg experiences. They go to Japan.

In The Mikado's Empire
*HE ne.xt mornin". after tiffen, which

wuz what they call bi'eakfast,bein'
just.so ignorant of good Jonesville
language. Josiah and I and Tommy

sallied out to see what we could see, the
rest of our party havin' gone out before.

\Vantin' to go a considerable wavs, we
hired two jinrikishas, and I took Tommy
in my lap, and I must say that I felt con-
siderable like a ba'by in a babv carriaoe
^-i.-.-,,;,,' „ ,i„ii . i,..i I _.-. <

. , ,''.

Josiah thought it meant five cents of our
money. and so handed it to him. But the
man wuz so ignorant he didn't know any-
thing about Jonesville monev. and he kep'
a-callin' for sen, and the interpreter sez

Japans wuz in a state of barbarism, but Ar-
villy who wuz always at swords' pints with
her threw such a lot of statistics at her that
It fairly danted her. There are sij: hun-

and we've been pretty neighborly with
'em, havin' bought from 'em within the
last ten years most three hundred millions
worth of goods. She would miss us if

anything should happen to us.

"Yokohama is a city of
124.000 inhabitants, most
all Japans, though in what
they call the setdement
there are fifteen or twenty
thousand foreigners.
There are beautiful homes
here with flower gardens
containing the rarest and
most beautiful flowers,
trees and shrubs of all

kinds.

The day Josiah had his
struggle with the interpre-
ter and Japan money we
rode down the principal
streets of Yokohama.
And I would stop at some
of the silk shop.s, though
Josiah objected and
leaned out of his jinrik-
isha and sez anxiously :

"Don't spend more"n
half a dozen rins, Saman-
tha,on dress,for you know
we've got more than
10.000 milds to travel and
the farven bills are high."

SijiHri
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•A lot of "em come up to the jinrikislias

and called out ••oh-lii-o" to Josiah, and
he shook his head and sez affably:

"Xo, bub. I am from Jonesville."

But the interpreter explained oh-hi-o

means good mornin"; and after that for

days Josiali would say to me as soon as I

waked up. ••Ohio." and wanted to say it

to the rest, but I broke it up.

One tiling Josiah thought wuz wicked;

a Japanese is not allowed to wear whis-

kers till he is a grandpa, so old bachelors
have to go with smooth faces.

Sez Josiah. •' What if Cousin Zebedee
Allen couldn't wear whiskers? why," sez

he. • his whiskers are his main beauty
and naterally Zeb is more particular about
his looks than if he wuz married. Such
laws are wicked and arbitrary. Why,
when 1 courted my first wife, Samantha,
my whiskers and my dressy looks wuz
what won the day. And I d"no." sez he
inquiringly, '"but tliey won your heart."

• \o," sez 1, ""It wuzn"t them, and
heaven only knows what it wuz: I never
could tell. Tve wondered about it a
sight."

"Well." sez he. " I didn't know but it

wuz my whiskers."
We passed a number of temples where

the people worslup. The two principal

religions are the Shinto and the Budd-
hist. The Shinto means, ' The way of

the gods." and they believe that their

representative is the .Mikado, so of course
they lay out to worship him. The Budd-
hists preach renunciation, morality, duty,
and right living. Bern' such a case to

cling to Duty's apron strings I couldn't
feel towards the Buddhists as Miss
Meechim did. .Sez she."0 why can't they
believe as we do in America? Why can't

they all be Episcopalians?"
liut 'tennyrate all religions are tolerated

here, and as .Arvilly told .Miss .Meechim
when she wuz bewailin' the fact that they
wuzn't all Episcopals and wuzn't more
like our couirtry.

Arvilly Champions the "Japs"
Sez .Arvilly. "They don't drownd what

they call witches, nor hang (Quakers, nor
whip Baptists, nor have twenty wives.
It don't do for us to find too much fault

with the religion of other nations. .Mi.ss

Meechim, specially them that teaches tiie

highest morality, self-control and sac-

rifice."

.Miss Meechim wuz huffy, but .Arvilly

drove the arrer home, '"(ianiblin' is pro-
hibited here: you wouldn't be allowed to

gamble for bed-quilts and afghans at

church socials. .Miss .Meechim."
.Miss .Meechim wouldn't say a word. 1

see she wuz awful huffy. But howsum-
ever there are lots of people here who
believe in the Christian religion.

We passed such cunning little farms:
two acres is called a good farm, and
everything seemed to be growin" on it in

little squares, kep' neat and clean, little

squares of rice and wheat and vegetables.
And Josiah sez, ••! wonder what Ury

would say if I should set him to trans-

plantin* a hull field of wheat, spear by
spear, as they do here, set "em out in rows
as we do onions. And I guess he'd kick
if 1 should hitch him onto the plow to

plow up a medder, or onto the mower or
reaper. I guess I'd git enough of it. I

guess he'd give tne my come upance."

Not if he wuz so polite as the Japans,"
sez I.

"And what a excitement it would make
in Jonesville." sez Josiah, ••if I should
hitch Ury and Philury onto the mowin'
machine. I might,'' he continered dream-
ily, just for a change, drive 'em into

Jonesville once on the lumber wagon."
But he'll forgit it, I guess, and Japan

will forgit it too before long. Their tools

are poor and fur behind ourn, and some
of their ways are queer : such as trainin'

their fruit trees over arbors as we do
vines. Josiah wuz dretful took with this

and vowed he'd train our old stick no
further over a arbor. Sez he, "If I can
train that old tree into a runnin' vine I

shall be the rage in Jonesville."

But he can't do it. The branches are
as thick as his arm. And I sez, ••Chil-

dren and trees have to be tackled young,
Josiah, to bend their wills the way you
want 'em to go." They make a great
fuss here over the chrysantheum. and
they are beautiful I must admit. They
don't look much like mine that I have
growin' in a kag in the east winder.

Their common fruits are the persim-
mons, a sweet fruit about as big as a
tomato and lookin' some like it, with flat

black seeds, pears, good figs, oranges,
peaches, apples. There is very little pov-
erty, and the poorest people are very

tin' room would hold all that would come
to hear him preach, and sez I. •' How
would paper walls do with the thermome-
ter forty be'low zero?" He looked frus-

trated, he had never thought of that.

The house we went into wuz sixteen
feet square, divided into four square
rooms. It wuz two stories high, and lit-

tle porches about two feet wide wuz on
each story, front and back. There wuz
no chimney; there wuz a open place in

the wall of the kitchen to let the smoke
out from the little charcoal furnace they
use to cook with, and one kettle wuz used
to cook rice and fish : no spoons or fork^
are needed. The doors and frame-work
wuz painted bronze color. There wuzn't
much furniture besides the furnace and
tea-kettle that stands handy to make tea
at any time. A few cups and saucers, a
small clock, a family idol, and a red cush-
ioned platform they could move, high and
wide enough for a seat so several can set

back to back, is about all that is necessary.
Their floors are covered with a lined

straw matting, soft as carpet; they sleep
on cotton mats put away in the day time:
their head-rest is a small block of wood
about one foot long, five inches wide and
eight inches high. A pillow filled with
cut rye straw and covered with several
sheets of rice paper isn't so bad, though
I should prefer my good goose feather

" WK IIIKI'U lUI) JINKIKISHAS"

KIKLUS OF KICK WlILKi: -MliN

clean and neat. Their law courts don't
dally along for month after month and
years. If a man murders they hang him
the same week.
But mebby our ways of lingerin' along

would be better in some cases, if new
evidence should be
lound within a year or
so. or children should
grow up into witnesses.
We went into a Jap-

anese house one day.
It is made on a bam-
boo frame, the roof
and sides wuz thatch-
ed with rye straw, the
winders w u z slidiu'

frames divided into lit-

tle squares covered
with' thin white paper.
T h e partitions wuz
covereci with paper,
and movable, so you
could if you wanted to

make yotu' house into

one large room. Josiah
told me that he should
tear out every parti-

tion in our house and
UK 'em like this.
•How handy it would
be. .Samantha. if 1 ever
wanted to preach.''

And I told him that
I guessed our set-

•
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AND WI.MME.V WUZ WORKIN' "

pillows. The Japanese are exceedingly
neat and clean ; they could teach needed
lessons to the poorer clas.ses in America.
We one day made an excursion twenty

milds on the Tokiado. the great highway
of Japan. It is broad and smootli, five

hundred milds long, and folleis the coast.

Part of the way we went with horses, and
little side trips into the country wuz made
with jinrikislias. Quaint little villages

wuz on each side of the road, and many
shrines on the waysides. That day we
see the famous temple of Diabutsu with
its colossial bronze idol. It wuz fifty feet

high and eighty-seven feet round. The
eyes three feet and a half wide. One
thumb is three and a half feet round. He
seemed to be settin' on his feet.

A widder and a priest wuz kneelin' in

front of this idol. The priest held in one
. hand a rope and anon he would jerk out
melancholy sounds from a big bronze bell

over his head. In his other hand he held
some little pieces of wood and paper
with prayers printed on 'em. As he
would read 'ein off he would lay one down
on the floor, and the widder would give
him some money every time. I thought
that wuz jest about where the prayers
went, down on the floor; they never riz

higher 1 don't believe.

Josiah wuz kinder took with 'em. and
sez he, '•How handy that would be, Sa-
mantha. if a man wuz diffident, and every
man, no matter how bashful he is, has

"A LITTLE PAIR OF VASES

more or less wood chips in his back yard.
Sometimes I feel diffident, Samantha."
But I sez. "I don't want any wooden

prayers offered for me, Josiah Allen, and,"
sez I, "that seen shows jest how widders
are imposed upon."
"Well," sez he,"she no need to dickered

with the priest for 'em if she hadn't
wanted to."

And I did wish that thatlittle widder had
known about the One ever present, ever
living God, who has promised to comfort
the widder, be a father to the orphan, and
wipe away all tears.

But the Sunrise Land is waking up,
there is a bright light in the East:

In the beauty of the hlies Clirist is born acrost the
sea.

With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you
and me.

With the sweet gentleness and amiable
nater of the Japans what will not the
divine religion of the Lord Jesus do for
them? It will be plantin' seed in good
ground that will spring up a hundred fold.

7\t Tiffin in Tokio

I spoze that it wu/. on Robert Strong's
account (he is acriuainted with so many
big Chinamen ;ind Japans), that we wuz
invited to a elegant tiffen in one of the
Mikado's palaces at Tokio. The grounds
wuz beautiful, the garden containing some
of the most beautiful specimens of trees,

trained into all shapes, some on "em hun-
dieds of years old, but havin' their facul-
ties yet, and growin' jest as they wuz told
to: and all the beautiful flowers and shrubs
that Japan can boast of, and palm trees,

bannanas, giant ferns and everything else
beautiful in the way of vegetation.
The palace is one of the oldest in Tokio.

It wuz only one story high, but the rooms
wuz beautiful. The fan chambei' wuz
fifty feet square, the walls covered with
fans of every size and shape and color.
The ordy furniture in this room wuz two
magnificent cabinets of lacquer work and
four great, gorgeous bronze vases.
The tiffen wuz gin by a high official;

there wuz fifty guests. The hour wuz two
in the alternoon. There wuz ten ladies
present—two beautiful Japanese ladies,

dressed in the rich toilette of Japan. The
lunch cards wuz little squares of scarlet
paper, with black Japanese writing. Josiah
looked at the card intently and then whis-
pered to me

:

••How be I goin' to know what I am
eatin' from these duck's tracks?''
But I whispered, "Le's do what the rest

do. Josiah, and we'll come out all right."
But we had a dretful scare, for right

whilst we wuz partakin' of the choice
Japan viands a loud rumblin' sound
wuz hearn, and I see even as we rushed
to the door the timbers of the ceilin' part
and then come together agin and the great
bronze chandelier swing back and forth.
My pardner ketched hold of my hand and
hurried me along on a swift run and
wouldn't stop runnin' for some time. I

tried to stop him for I got out of breath,
but he wuz bound to run right back to
Yokohama thirty miles off. But I con-
vinced him that we would be no safer there
for you can't argy with earthquake shocks
where they're comin', they are very com-
mon in all parts of Japan. After the first

heavy shock there wuz two lighter ones,
and that ended it for that time. But
though we all went back to the table, I

cannot say that 1 took any great comfort
in the tiffen after that.

f To be Continued).
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Under the Evening Lamp

By Margaret E. Sangster

An April Morn
/^H, the sweet of an April morn,
^-^ With Hlacs budding and singing birds.

Perfumes coy on the breezes borne,

And brooks atune without spoken words.
Lisp of waves on the pebbly beach,

Flit of wings on the household eaves,

And far away as the eye can reach

The wonderful vista of gold-green leaves.

R Hindoo Wedding
>////y///////////////////////A/////'///////////v/////////////A

UHEN our pretty 3^oung daughter
is married, her bridegroom
comes to the house or the

^^^ church to meet her, and pay
her liomage. In India, the
bride is escorted to the

house of her husband and carried
over its threshold, with music
and ceremony and a certaui glit-

tering pomp among the better cir-

cles. The wedding feast which
may last for several days, is in-

augurated, but the little brown-
faced bride, though weighted with
golden and silver armlets and ankle
bands, and adorned with gems of
price, is not the personage of im-
portance that the simplest bride is

at home with us. She enters on a
life of seclusion ; her out-door trips

are few ; her boundary is the guard-
ed compound of her husband's
abode, in which her's are the dark
and dainp rooms, bare of furniture
and shorn of luxury. Except to
her husband and the men of his
immediate family, the Hindoo wife
may not speak, nor does she join
these potentates at their meals.
Their rice or chicken is cooked
and served first; her duty is to
wait upon them and to eat the re-

mainder when they have finished.
I fancy that no Hindoo woinan
quite understands the freedom of
movement and the peaceful dig-
nity of the American and Euro-
pean wifely state. Her mother-in-
law, the system being still patri-

archal, rules over the young bride.
often with a very stern sway, and
in days of illness and child-birth,

unless she is attended by a Chris-
tian missionary physician of her
own sex, she is at the mercy of
ignorance and neglect, regarded as
unclean, and treated as if she were
a creature of shame.

Until Christ becomes the Light
of Asia, this state of affairs must
continue, and only as Hindoo
women find Christ will they become
emancipated. They are turning hope-
fully to the Light of the woild in these
days. It is interesting to know that the
daughter of Pandita Kamabai will en-
ter a New England college next autumn,
and that Kamabai's labors among the
poor little widows of India have been
greatly blessed.

In sad contrast to the state of this wed-
ding, with die bullocks stepping proudly
under their trappings, the musicians with
their instruments, and the torch-bearers
and gay retinue, is the deep poverty of
India, as shown to-day in its famine-
stricken districts. The Christian Her-
ald is doing what it can to relieve the
bitter woe of the starving, and your
meals, dear readers, are sweeter because
you have aided in this noble work, and
have helped to send biead to those who
were in extremity."

presence indicates culture and refinement,

and their absence conveys an impression
of indifference to mental wealth, not eas-

ily removed by bric-a-brac and rich up-

holstery, though these may be in admira-
ble taste. Tlie most plainly furnished
sitting-room takes on an added grace if

books lie on the tables and fill a shelf or

two, wTiile the last touch of elegance is

given to the well furnished parlor by low
bookcases which invitingly display the

works of good authors.

It is rather surprising that many people
never get beyond an uneasy feeling of

extravagance when they buy a book.
Money for other requirements, for the

gratification of any small wish or great
one which knocks at the door, they con-
sent to spend without hesitation, but
when It is a question of purchasing a new

of guests, yet, were they never opened,

their very appearance would dignify and

beautify the home which gave them space

and shelter.

Gardens
A few flowers in the door yard, and a

well-kept lawn give an air of refinement

and taste to a house which nothing else

imparts. This is the time to make beau-

tiful the outside of the home with fresh

paint, to build an addition if it is no
longer large enough to accominodate the

home brood, and to lay out the pretty

garden around it. Let every child have a

garden of its own. A few seeds, a few
cuttings and a lot of care and pains,

and you will be repaid in bloom and
beauty.

When the Furnace Fire Dies
The furnace or whatever answers to it,

in the cellar, is a welcome agency in win-

ter, when we must keep warm indoors,

but as March wanes and April waxes we
begin to despise it, and are fain to let its

fires die. Now is the hour for a kindly
blaze on the hearth in the early morning
or chilly evening, for the smouldering
glow and crimson flame of the soft coal

which sings a song as it burns, for the

live sparkle and flicker of the pine-knot;

white hair, and sit to the photographer
for a likeness of herself as she is now.
That picture will be precious beyond
words, if you have it, after mother is

gone. She may defer it, but keep her in

mind that her sons and daughters want
her picture.

A HlXnuO WEDIJIXC; J'RUCESSIOX

Books Hround the House
IJooks are companions for the solitary

hour and friends for the time of need,
and the book lover is ready to forego any
luxury that he may have about him the
volumes which he prizes. In a simply
utilitarian aspect, books are a good in-

vestment foi the home-maker, since their

book, they balance the pros and cons
and hesitate long before they take the
plunge. Numbers of people borrow books

;

others, and very properly, secure them
from libraries, and sometimes women,
thoughtfully provident, combine in book-
clubs, in which books are loaned from
hand to hand and divided at the end of
a year. The genuine book lover cuts off
an expenditure elsewhere, lingers long-
ingly in the shop where the books tempt
him on every side, and finally walks as if

on air as he hurries homeward with
another book in his possession. If the
family are aware of his weakness for the
acquisition of literature and do not alto-
gether approve of it, he, or she, for this
book buyer is often a woman, may hide
the treasure for a day or two, and bring it

out unobtrusively when a good opportu-
nity offers itself.

To the economical housekeeper, how-
ever, the knowledge that books assist in
furnishing the home, in precisely the
same way with pictures and other objects
of art and beauty, mav lead to a more
generous ouUay in this direction. Books
are distinctly decorative with their orna-
mental covers and brilliant bindings, and
though they are, if well chosen, the great-
est help one can ever have in the educa-
tion of the children and the entertainment

for the cheery crackle and sputter of the
irridescent drift-wood, gathered on the
beach and encrusted with the ocean spray.
A handful of fire, kindled just when the
frost begins to steal into the house, takes
off the shivery feeling and saves from
many a. cold. Besides, nothing is more
esthetic in its effect; it looks as if the
spirit of the flame were glorifying the
whole place with a brightening and bind-
ing wing. When we cannot have the fire
on the hearth, we will fill the cold chim-
ney space with great branches of dog-
wood, or yellow jasmine, with cherry blos-
soms or mountain laurel, but for those
great flower-glories we must yet wait
awhile.

<k

Mother's Picture
When did mother have her picture

taken last? I wonder if you children
know. Perhaps it was ten vears ago;
perhaps twenty. Don't you see that she
IS growing older.? and of course dearer
with every year; but, one of these days
when you are least prepared for it, that
great silent angel who sweeps over the
doorsill and brings the darkness with him
may take her away. Then how you will
wish that you had persuaded her to put
on her best gown and smooth her dear

THE Christian Herald publishes
with great pleasure the following
communication from Mrs. Mary
H. Weeks, corresponding secre-

tary of the National Congress of Moth-
ers. No question which confronts the
present is more frought with vital issuer
than the query, "What shall I give my
children to read.?"' The lists referred to
by Mrs. Weeks will furnish a trustworthy
answer to this difficult and delicate in-

quiry.

As many of our readers know, the
Congress of Mothers will this year con-
vene in Des Moines, Iowa, May 21 to 25,
the invitation to come having been sent
by the Governor of the State, the Mayor
of the City, the Chamber of Commerce,
Board of Trade, and the Woman's Club
of Des Moines. .Mrs. Theodore W.

Birney will preside,and, in her win-
ning way, will speak of the "Bene-
fits to be Derived from Organized
Motherhood." Other prominent
educators will take part in the pro-
gram.

Mrs. Weeks's letter speaks for
itself.

" More people have written stat-

ing that they saw such and such a
thing in The Christian Herald
than have come to me from all oth-
er sources combined. I, therefore,
ask you that you will state that the
.Mothers" Book List is now ready
at ten cents a copy, that the outlines
for study in mothers' clubs are also
ready, that the Children's Book
List, which will be ten cents each,
will be out in a short time."

Mrs. Weeks's address is Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Much space will be devoted to

the interesting exercises of the
Mothers" Congress, during the lat-

ter part of May.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^ail

—MovKR. If books must be re-

moved from place to place,they should
be carefully packed in small boxes,
with layers of wrapping-paper inserted
between them. 'I'heir weight—which
is formidable when they are numerous
—renders packing boxes of large size

unwieldy and inadmissible for books.

— May Keli.e. Try to interest the
young people in your neighborhood
in some pleasant evenings together;
in music and games. You are too
young to undertake to influence a
young man, all by yourself, but you
may show by your manner that you
do not approve of certain foolish and
wrong practices in wliich young men

indulge, and your silence will speak for you. A
girl may serve the Lord, and help all the peo-
ple she meets by simply being sweet and true
and consistent in her Christian life. About
earning money, if you can do any single thing
so well that it is worth purchasing, from em-
broidery to candymaking, try that. Of course
you need not wear long dresses unless you
choose. For week-days skirts which clear the
ground are convenient and comfortable.

— J. G. C. Dear and honored friend, your
letter deserves and receives corisideration and
thanks, although I do not altogether agree
with you.
—Sincere Inquirer. A young woman

employed in an office works for her salary
only, and in no circumstances is justified in

accepting gifts from her employer. The fact

that a gift was offered you, accompanied by a
caution that you should preserve silence as to

the donor, should have made it impossible for

you even to think of accepting it. An unmar-
ried girl does not receive gifts from married
men. To do so is most compromising, dan-
gerous and immoral. Girls in business must
confine their relations to all concerned and to

those they meet regularly, or transiently
strictly to business. Seiitimeitt does not en-

ter into a business woman's con,tract. Attend
only to your work and avoid, even, the ap-
pearance of evil, if you have a just idea of
yourself and the situation is the rule to be ob-

served. Every young woman in business
stands for the great sisterhood who worthily
toil, as well as for her individual self. Please
remember this, my dear puzzled friend.

l!:af
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A Sailors' Haven
I HOW THE NEW YORK SEAMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION CARES |

I FOR THE WAYFARERS OF THE DEEP |

HIPS from all parts of the world

sail weekly into New York har-

bor, bringing sailors of all na-

tionalities: and tliere is not a

more important work or one
further reachmg m its effects

than that which the Christian

people of this cit>' are domg for

the floating population that drifts period-

icallv to and from its shores. The his-

tory of the Seamen's Christian Associa-

tion is well-known to our readers; the

progress of its efforts to help the sailor

have been noted in tiiese columns from
time to time since the days in which the

mission had its humble beginning in an

old liquor saloon on Washington street.

Not far from its first habitation

stands the large three-story buildmg, 399
West street, which the mission now oc-

cupies.

Hard by are the docks where tlie

Oceanic, Britannic and other great ocean
Hners lie in rest when in port, not to

mention the many smaller vessels which
daily • tie up "on the city's west coast.

The writer, on the occasion of a recent

\isit to the mission, could not but note

with pain the many sailors grouped here

and there in front of saloons, and the

thought was evoked: '•Tliis is surely

the right neighborhood for the mission."
The mission,clean, homelike, bright and

cheery, with sound of Gospel songs echo-

ing from within its walls was a marked
contrast to its surroundings. The con-

gregation was plainly of sea-faring men :

bronzed fellows who had battled for

years with wind and storm; lads not yet

so deeply marked with the insigp.ia of the

sea; men wearing the garb and tlie air of

autlioriiy; stokers in blue jumpers, with

the .soot of the furnace on their hands
and faces. Around the room hang ma-
rine views and photographs of tlie crews
of many a ship— the picture in every case

a souvenir from men who had passed
pleasant and profitable hours at the mis-

sion. The services were simple and

FftEE READING .^OOM

that purpose. Jack is prone to throw his

money away when on land: the unscru-
pulous are ready to profit by his folly

;

and a friend who will incite him to thrift

and remind him of his duty to the wife
and child or the old foi'Ks at home is in-

deed a blessing. The activities of the

Seamen's Christian Association are in-

deed manifold : situations are found for

unemployed sailors : seamen, sick or dis-

•i

ENlK.VNtK TO TH1-: .MISSIO.N

heartfelt; the talks direct and true; the

men listened earnestly and some gave
testimonies. A quiet little deaconess
with a gentle face sang some lovely old
Gospel songs, and her hearers seemed
particularly pleased. From the attention
given every word uttered by .Superintend-
ent Stafford Wright, Miss Hangs, and
the various missionaries assisting them,
the seed sown that night fell upon good
ground: and the writer thought : "Per-
haps some who are present to-night will in-

fluence their friends clustering outside
around saloons to come here to-morrow
night.

From the time the mission opened at

the present building. July, i<S99. to .March
I, the attendance, consisting almost
wholly of sailors and longshoremen, has
numbered 24,71 ' 4^M lodgings have been
supplied ; 309 temperance pledges have
been taken. Besides. .\f(-. Wright has
forwarded to the families of seamen over
jl2,ooo entrusted to him by sailors for

ship, Idaho, which Capt. de Soto, after se-

curing it at a nominal price, has repaired
and fitted up as well as he could with
very liiTiited resources. So far he has
only been able to make the lower deck
serviceable; the upper cabin is to be con-
verted into a woman's ward. At present
he has a number of bed-ridden patients
and a company of ailing people, who can
creep about the decks. Among the latter

are some unhappy victims of the mor-
phine habit who seem to have been
greatly helped. Capt. de Soto's object.of
course, is to combine in his ship the

offices of a mission and a hospital, to

make its work a ministry to the soul as
well as to the body. He has several con-
secrated workers as volunteer assistants.

Besides the regular patients stopping on
board the ship, others make daily vis-

its from the shore foi treatment, and

A S.AILORS SOCI.\L I.\" THE MISSION DIMNG-ROOM

abled on shipboard and in hospitals are
visited; kits are taken care of: letters

are written; services are held on different

ships; Testaments, Bibles and other lit-

erature is distributed; clothing and com-
fort bags provided for the needy; in fact,

the mission is a good all-around friend to

Jack, and Jack knows it. The floating

library is quite an interesting feature of
the work. Twelve or more well-chosen
books are placed on outgoing ships, and
on their return are exciianged for others,

so that the seamen may always have a
fresh supply of good literature. On
Thanksgiving, Cliristmas. Easter and
other festal times, special cheer is pro-

vitled at the mission, (^ne of our pictures

shows how Jack enjoys himself there on
such occasions.
On the center- table of the reception

room at the Mission is a mucli-prized
volume of letters from sailors and sailors'

kindred, bearing the postmarks of many
lands and containing sentences like these :

Your mission was a home to me on that

side the water;" 'T was in a bad way
when 1 heard your voyst saying Jesus
lould save sinners. I prayed (iod to

keep me and he has kept me. I would
do enny hard work before I would write

a letter, but I have tryed hard to write

this wone.'' A sailor's wife writes from
London: ".Since my husband has at-

tended your mission, I can see by his

life he is a different man. He does not
touch a drop of liquor." From Wales, a
mother writes: "Thank you for your
kindness to my boy. God reward you."
The president of the Association is

Rev. Henry Wilson, D.D. .Miss Helen
.M. Thompson and Mrs. William Wallace
Walker are the vice-presidents. The
secretary. Miss Emma M. Bangs, is

also chairman of the room and devo-
tional committee, and is well-known to

the seamen and much beloved by them.
.She will answer any questions our read-

ers may write her concerning the work.

n Hospital Mission Ship
Capt. Alexander de -Soto, formerly lead-

er of the Klondike (iospel ISand, and
more recently founder of the Wayside
.Mission on Railroad avenue, .Seattle,

Washington, has established a floating

hospital lying at the foot of Jackson
street, Seattle. This hospital is the old

the opportunities for doing good are
correspondingly enlarged. i\Iany suffer-

ers from the hardships of the gold fields

are among his beneficiaries.

Progress in Puerto Rico
Educational Work at San Juan—" The Chris-

tian Herald's" Sunday School

.E\^ JAMES JAMIESON, our
Sunday .School Superintendent in

Puerto Rico, in a letter just re-

ceived, conveys interesting infor-

mation of the progress of educa-
tional and .Sunday School work

on the island. He says :

'The boys' charity school of Puerto
Rico is under control of the Board of

Charity. It was formally opened several

weeks ago for the reception of the orphan

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Easiest to use, makes

the sweetest and lightest

biscuit, cake and bread,

and makes them more
healthful.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Clergymen, Teachers and business men desiring

honorable and profitable employment can obtain

the same with the .American Temperance Life

Insurance Association. Address Agency Depart-

ment, Room 501-253 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

boys of Puerto Rico, who will receive an
industrial training. The institute is beau-
tifully situated in a healthy district on
the military road in the suburb of San-
turce, about two miles from the Plaza in

San Juan. The school is under the direct

supervision of Mr. Devalle, It has excel-

lent accommodations for five hundred
pupils. At present there are two hun-
dred and nineteen names on the roll. The
establishment is practically under mili-

tary rule, the boys being divided into

companies under the command of cap-
tains.

'Supt. Devalle, in order to give me an
evidence of the patriotic spirit of the chil-

dren, ordered the captains to march their

companies into the interior court, where
the little band played " My Country ! 'tis

of Thee," "The Star Spangled Banner,"
and "The Red, White and Blue," which
the boys sung with intense emotion and
enthusiasm. The school has no endow-
ment, its main support being derived
from the customs duties and not from tax-

ation.

"There are at present four industries in

full operation, viz., baking, carpentering,
tailoring, and shoemaking. In the near
future these in control contemplate intro-

ducing other trades.

"The Christian Herald's Sunday
School continues to do remarkably well.

Last Sunday we had an attendance of
more than a hundred scholars. All ap-

pear to be deeply interested in their

teachers and in what they are being
taught. Many adults and children are
compelled to stand in the yard at the rear
of the building and on the sidewalk and
listen to what is being said within. As
there are two or three new houses being
erected in the district I am hopeful of

being able to secure more commodious
cjuarters before long."

*'Many> a Slip

'T^xt Cup and Lip.
ff

The cup of happiness is

filled ivith health, ivhich

overfloivs in drops of cheer-

fulness. Some sad people
never get it to their lips. Impure blood

makes them nervous, irritable, full of pa.m.

Hood's Sa.rsap3.rilU is a genuine nectar of

health to those <who place it to their lips.

It cleanses the blood as nothing else can.

Nervous Prostration— "5t;/rn^ ap

•with my sick mother brought on ner'vous

prostration. I decided to try Hood's Sar-

saparilla. The first dose did me good and

three bottles restored me." Mrs. Cora

Duncan, 74 Maple St., Jersey City, N.J.

Never take any substitute luhen you

call for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember

Never Disappoints

Hood's Pills cure liver ills , the nun irritating and

only cathartic to take with Hood '

s Sarsaparilla.

ACME KITCHEN CABINET.
"'The Cireat step S.iver,",! kitchen
tahle and pa!ltr^ combined. Saves
running to and from the pautry
wlien cooking. It is 26 in. wide, 48
in. long and 30 in. high. Built of
maple, nicely finished, two large

l/hins for flour and sugar, two largo
drawers partitioned for cooiiing

materials and uTensils and a bread and C^ QC
meatboard ,

^>tia»l
B^KEE Cotnloe shows 89 7 pictures of up-to-date

furniture and Quotes 1007 prices.

ACME COMPANY, - 8»a VV. 48d St., Chicago.

Money And saver.
Print y our

^^ ^ '- own cards,

iVl CI Ir^T* circular,
ATX^UX^-^/i book, news-
paper, with our $0 or $18 printing
press. Type setting easy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
The Press Co..IWeriden,Conn.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrli Cure. Wailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

/-» 4 lyt CCI I VOUR FARM OR COUNTKY
^/\i>| oCLL rltOI'ERTVatafalr priceprnvidoil

it's u goori property, Imt I cmi't soil

tindesirnble property at fancy prices. No matter' where located,

send me a description ofyour property, and set a price on it, ami I

will write von frankly what I con do for you. W.M.OSTlt ANIIMl,
"(oiiiilr) i'roperllos," 1215 Fllhert Street, I'lilhidelphia r.i.

i
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Good Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of

the worthy causes mentioned below

:

Bethesda Home. Gospel Work in Philip-
Prevack §78 25 fines
Lillie T Smith 100 Prev ack $2 00
Mrs L Jackson 50 Mrs A E White 100
Vernie B Mallory 100 Total $3 00
Martha Borland 3 00 _ ,,. .

J D D, DvcrsviUe. ... 1 00 Cremorne Mission

Y, L Payne 10 00 Prev ack $2 00
Mrs A E White 1 00 CO D.Mechanicshurg 1 00

J W Manning 5 00 Total $3 00

Js'GarnitT""'*"''' 5w MissAgn^^s Midnight

Friend. N Y City 10 00 ^ Mission

Tota ...SU2 75 Prev ack $10 00
Mr * Mrs S Brown . . 5 OO
Total $15 00Door of Hope.

Prev ack $24 81

Mrs N Blair 1 00

G JS, N Y City 2 00

Total $27 81

Foreign Missions.

Prev ack $7 25

Maude I Hunter 25

A F Richmond 1 00

American S. S. Union.
Prev ack $1 00
Friend. Williamsport 2 00
— , Greenwood 3 00
Total $6 00

Bishop Hartzell
Prev ack $1 00

Ii Van Osterloo 10 00 Miscell. Cold Water . 5 00

IPKane 5 00

W J Cook 2 00

Mrs H Freeman 1 00

Total $?650

Any Good Cause.

Prev ack $80 67

Mrs M A Craig 20
FM Olmsted 10

Mrs M R Owens 50
OLQuigley 5 00

MrsN Blair 100
W Simmons 50

Total $6 00

Kev. Mr. McKnighfs
Rest House. Canary

Islands
—. Potter $1 00

Bishop Thoburn's Mis-
sionary Fund

J R Spivey $50 00

American S. S. Union
Subr, Elmira $1 00

J A By rd 15 American Bible Society

C W Lawson $ .50

Spanish Testament
Fund

Mrs S L Hostiander $ .50

Bishop Hartzell
A R Loud $1 00

East Africa Famine
Fund

Kmily Richards . . 2 00
A A & C L Dikeman 100 00
TM.Mt Joy 1 00

Mrs E Hirt 50

Mrs R J Bonifacino. . 1 00

L Van Osterloo 5 00
PSConde 100
J H Baker 100
Anna Bohnet 150
DMarty 5 00

Marion F Velie 2 00
Harriet Paine 2 00

Miss J W Schade .... 3 50

JWYoung 50
Misscell, Cold Water 5 00

F W Williamson 2 00
GH Loomis 5 00

Geneveve, Boyne 10 00 John P Kile 10 00
C O Larson 5 00

CMoos 25

Loella P Stiles 50

ENeville 3 50

Total $14237

Home Missions.

Prev ack $4 50

Mrs F Chapman 1 00

Mrs J Keyser 2 50
J B Martin 2.50
Emma L Johns 3 00
Lucy A Kinney 3 00
Mrs D Logan 1 00
Mrs H M Northam. . . 1 00
I H N. Mt Vernon . . 50 00
Mrs S Raynor 2 .W
J W Clarkson 2 (18

Total $5 50 M A, Covert. .!'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
5 00

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop. Mrs GFaton 1 00

Prev ack $4 00

Mrs A R Chase 1 00

Friend in (Christ,

Janesville 5 00

Total $10 00

G F Pence 1 00
— , Waupun 1 00
D F Kaston 1 00
Mrs M A Henderson 1 00W & M Heath 2 00
Mrs E L Stewart 1 00

Jerry McAuley Mission. Mrs Badger 1 50

Prevack $10 00

May L Finch.. ^ 2 00

Messiah Ch» S S,

Challenge 125
Total i*13 25

Clinton St. Settlement.

Prev ack $24 26
TC, Cambridge 2 00

From the Lord,
Selinsgrovo 22 50

EvaM Cloyd 2 00

Total $50 76

Miss Emma Nason''s
Work Among Lum-

bermen.
Prev ack $13 00

M VM, Shushan 4 00

MrsH D Crane" 20 00

Total $37 00

Protestant Memorial
Church.

H Clark 50

Porto Rico S. S. Work.
Prev ack $35 40

J Harvey 50
Mrs LEB, Uniontown 1 00
-M J S, N J 2 00
Mrs.M Bond 2 02
H Everett 1 00
Mrs W J Fee 100
Mrs H Boshell 50
D Ewing 1 00
F Veatch 25
Mrs J B Goodson 2 00
J Ball 5 00
I HN, Holmdel .... 50
Mrs G P Uavis 2 50
Maggie Porter 50
Mrs O Bailey 5 00
Ella F Morrow 2 50
Emma L Morrow A
Shelby Co Chil-
dren's Home 2 84

A V Hester 25
Jennie Holley 25
W Holle» 50
MalvinaLane 2 00
I H N, Montrose 5 00
Mayflower Baptist SS,
Haughton 2 20

J P Hanlin & family 2 50
, Lamar 1 00

RGerber ........... iOO JW Manning 750
Friend, Ashtabula . 1 00 ^ Mottaz 5 00
Virgmia Brennan 20 Mrs C P Kvans 5 00
Mrs J Bruce

• -^ 50 (j g l<reeman 25
Mrs t A Smquefield. 100 Kmgwood School... 6 00WH Winans 2 50 Mrs EStone 100
J F Bidelspacher ... 1 00
Mrs D Shoots 2 00
Messiah Ch S S,

Challenge 125
Mrs T B Myers 3 50
Pierrepont Ctr S S... 3 00
N Christensen 50
J D.McGregor 2 00
C Judson 50
Miscell, (Jold Water,. 5 00
Philadelphian 2 00
H D (i, Philipsburg. . 2 00
A W. Brooklyn 2 00

J R Thomas 5 00
I H N, Va 100
Mrs S Steen 100
S White A wife 1 00
1 H N, Boone 100
Mrs J S Grannis .... 75

Mrs J F Brooks .... 2 00
Mrs L J Weber 50
R Bliss 2 00
F A H Stephenson . 2 50
Friend, Westfield 2 50
Friends, Groveton . . 1 00
Ellen Wiley 50
Cathrine McAulay . . 2 50
Caroline Smiles 6 00
J Holmes 5 00
Helen J Kime . 1 00
— , Port Jervis 1 00
Mrs E Seibert 2 50
Subr, Crenshaw 60
Friend, Marshall .... 1 00
Women's Prayer Meet-
ing <fe Mission Society,
Front Royal 2 05

Mrs O C Tooker 1 00
Mrs M E Maxwell ... 2 00 Christian,CrescentCity 50
Mrs R T Lees 2 00 ,] M Turner & family 3 00
Sabrma, Sodus 100 Friends, Holden.... 1.50
Mrs E S Rice 1 00 Mrs A Newman 4 00
Total $83 10 Mrs V. J Savage 5 00

Emilio Olssen's South . A <,; M._ III 2 50

American Mission l>oll>e|Richardson. ... IfOO

Prevack $34 90
<- Schupbach .. ... .... 100

Catharine M Freer . . 2 00 L""'*".""-,''."'''"?^
Angelesl 00

MrsSSteen 100 JJ'''' A m!*^'',^*" ^S
Total j;37 90 '?''•',.'

^''^J"
••,• *°

• K D. Front Royal ..6 00
Armenian Fu7id Ladies' Union Prayer

Prevack $78 00 Meet'g.Front Royal 15 00

One of His Kilbourn'e 3 00 '^'X')
.Jolinson* w'fe 1 00

Mrs C Phillips 2 00 Ji,^ y"'*!'''*'"" ^ '"'

— , Washington 3 00 ^ ^ Barclay A wife.
. 1 50

C O D,Mechanicsburg 5 00
Total $91 00

Gospel Work in Cuba.
Prev ack $5 00
Mrs R T Lees 2 00

Ch of Cbrist,Lakei)ort 2 52
Mrs M W Holmes... I 00
Mrs A M Raeder 1 00
Mrs tS Snyder 50
EI', BB 50W (; & Eliza L Armor 2 50

Lover of Jesus, Ren ton 5 00
Ross ME SS.Loveville 5 00
Mrs Mountford 1 00
Coll by A Hare 6 50
H D Crane 13 00
Martha A Alley 1 00
Essie, Capeville 100
Reigate. iiew York . . 2 50
A Kilgour * wife 5 00
Inasmuch, Alexandria
Bay 200

V. R L H, Bar Harbor 1 00

Clara Knight 100
Ida Thompson .. 1 00

In .Jesus Name.BigSpgl 00

Mrs G W B. Phila . . 2 Oq

Jane B Worth 1 Oo
A T Campbell 2 Oq

F riends, Nehalen .... 4 50

C Weber 2 5o
Dr S M Snyder 100
Total $409 71

Total $7 00 S Bergstrom 1 00

What is God's Due ?

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Youn^

People's Union for April 29. Luke 20:19-26

HEN Jesus was approach-
ed by any honest in-

quirer who was sincerely

desirous of getting light

on a difficulty, his an-

swers were clear a n d
detinite; but when mere quibblers ques-

tioned him, or when enemies desired to

extract from him answers which might be
used against him. Christ shrewdly turned
their questions into reproof. In this in-

stance of the tribute money he clearly

perceived their motive. If he told them
to pay the tribute, he would be renounc-
ing his claims to kingship ; if he told them
not to pay, he would come under the ban
of rebellion and would be liable to the

punishment of a Roman ^court. His an-

swer, in effect, was that in using Roman
money they practically acknowledged the

Roman supremacy. So long as they ac-

cepted the money and the protection -and

advantages which the Roman supremacy
secured as the inscription on the coin im-
plied, it was foolish, if not dishonest, to

withhold the tribute. Every benefit has
its corresponding duty. In using Roman
money they recognized the duty of loy-

alty to Rome. The same principle based
on the acceptance of benefits involved
loyalty to ( iod. The boy at school must
render obedience to his teacher and the
docility that his presence there implies;
but such submission does not diminish
his duty as a son to his father. There
are certain duties required by the teacher,

other duties required by the parent, other
duties to be performed as a citizen to the

State, and still other duties he should ren-

der to God. In all relations there are
duties to be peformed which no consci-
entious man will neglect, but he will take
care that the duties he renders to men are
never in conflict with those due to God.
What, then, are the things that are

God's? As our Creator he is entitled to

our worship ; as our King he is entitled
to our loyalty ; as our Father he is en-
titled to our loving reverence ; as our un-
failing Benefactor he is entitled to our
gratitude and service, and as our Saviour
and Helper he is entitled to our unfalter-
ing trust. But all these are not things
apart from our lives; they permeate our
conduct and affect all that we do. No
man can truly and sincerely love God
without loving his fellow-men. No man
can give himself wholly to God without
fulfilling more completely his obligations
in every relation of life. He becomes a
better son, a better husband, a better
father, a better master, a better servant,
because of his trying to be a better son
of God. "'I do always the things that
please him," is a motto that goes deep
down into the springs of thought and
action, and purifies and energizes all be-
havior. That is why the Christian is not
under any law but the law of liberty.

The law has to do with overt acts, but
this principle touches motive and pur-
pose. The "things which are God's"
include right feeling as well as right
action. There is a readjustment of human
nature at conversion. The things which
may have been done before without
scruple, take on a new aspect as they are
tested by the supreme allegiance involved
in sonship. There are amusements and
occupations which it would be difficult to
prove wrong, that produce a discord in

the spiritual harmony of a nature that
has been attuned to God's. As when a
boy grows up to manhood the toys which
amused him in boyhood lose their fasci-

nation and he needs different amuse-
ments and pleasures, so the changed man
finds himself in a higher life in which the
old things have lost their charm.

Perhaps the most comprehensive of
"the things which are God's," is self-

surrender. The most hopeful thing a
young man can do is to yield himself up
to God with the earnest prayer that God

would take his nature in hand and make
of it what he will. Who can tell the pos-

sibilities of a human being that God is

molding, when there is no resistance to

the treatment.? He may not have an easy

life. There may come trouble, annoy-

ance, disappointment, persecution, pov-

erty, hardship and suffering. All these

are tools which God may use in turning

out a perfect man. It is not a light thing

for one to enter on such a course. But
what a hopeful thing it is ! To have Him
who made us take us in hand for full de-

velopment is surely the way to the high-

est attainment. In the process there is

perfect peace because there is the firm

convicdon that the trials which come do
not come by chance, but are sent for a

purpose. The irksome connection in busi-

ness or the home, which tries the spirit,

produces no impatience, because it is one
of the molding influences which are de-

veloping character. Through it all, the

eye turns lovingly to the great Father and
accepts the discipline joyfully, anxious
only that the lesson it was sent to teach

shall be learned. No happier life can be
imagined because it is a life of progress
and the soul is armored so that it is never
really hurt by any of the trials that it en-

dures. And the Model is ever in our view.

Looking at Christ, studying his charac-

ter, reflecting as a mirror his glory, we
are insensibly changed into the same
image. That is what is due to God. Hap-
py is the man that renders it.

The Starvation Plan

Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach
Troubles is Useless and

Unscientific

The almost certain failure of the starvation cure

for dyspepsia has been proven time and again, but
even now a course of dieting is generally the first

thmg recommended for a case ot indigestion or any
stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as well as

some physicians, consider the first step to take in

attempting to cure indigestion is to restrict the

diet, either by selecting certain foods and rejecting

others, or to cut down the amount of food eaten to

barely enough to keep soul and body together, in

other words, the starvation plan is by many sup-
posed to be the first essential.

All tills is radically wrong. It is foolish and un
scientific to recommend dieting to a man already
suftering from starvation, because indigestion it-

self starves every organ, nerve and fibre in the
body.
What people with poor digestion most need is

abundant nutrition, plenty of good, wholesome,
properly cooked food, and something to assist the
weak stomach to digest it.

This is exactly the purpose for which Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and the true rea-

son why they cure the worst cases of stomach
trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food'and
after each meal take one or two of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets to promptly digest it.

In this way the system is nourished and the
overworked stomach rested, Ijecause the tablets

will digest the food whether the stomach works or
not, one grain of the active digestive principle in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets being sufficient to di-

gest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or other albuminous
food.

Dr. Harlandson and Dr. Redwell recommend
these tablets in all cases of defective digestion be-

cause the pepsin and diastase in them are abso-
lutely free from animal matter and other impuri-
ties and being pleasant to the taste are as safe and
harmless for the child as for the adult.

All drug stores sell this excellent preparation
and the daily use of them after meals will be of
great benefit, not only as an immediate relief, but
to permanently build up and invigorate the diges-
tive organs.

CLARK'S . .

.

OSILK SUSPENDER
L(«pks likH silk and wears
better, ^tyhsll, Durable,
L\eiy pair K'uaranteed.
< olors- (laik blue, light
blue and brow n mixtures.
50c. pi'Stpaid. (lark's
Reaulifiil .111 silk NuspenderK.
Colors: wliite, light blue
or black, $1.00 postpaid.
U. S. postage stamps tak-
en. Illustrated eatalogue
for lOe., or sent free with
each order. Address
mis. \. CI.AItK X CO., 292
(.riiham St.. Brooklyn, iN. V.

$850 SEWING MACHINE
fully describtrd and ill>istr;ited in
our big free Sewing Maehtnc
t'uiuloe, together witli our

#40 La Rclne for.. .$13.95
*60 Elvcon for 16.95
*60 Newport for... 19.95
We control our own factory, sell at
lowest factory prices, allow three
inontbf>' free trial, Kuarantec'
our machines 80 years and

,

ship anywhere without deponlt. _
Write today for Free Cataloc containing rare bargains
in liich grade machines from $.S.OO up
TIIK ti. LUU18 VEHON 10., ISS W. Jackson St., CUICA«;().

Olden Times
silver shoe buckles, coin, and odd pieces
were made into spoons by Rogers Bros.
After perfecting the process of electroplat-
ing, tliey discontinued making solid silver
spoons, and stamped their plated ware

is47 %zzr
"1847" indicating the year the brand
was first made. This mark wherever
seen is a guarantee of the highest grade of
silver plated ware.
liif tieiu clfsigns, send for Catalogue S.

loteruatioual Silver Co., Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
Merlden. Conn,

I^r sale bij leading
dealers every-

where.

wl'-

1(1 ilv

WILL OA.RUETOIN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE*
Only Magazine for which Will*
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
Wife" (Marietta Holleyi, Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest hymn-
writer) and other famous authors

write in every number. Best of

additional literature.

SO Cents a Year. jMos-iA-
SPECIAL OFFER " for l"^*

if you mention The ChristiaK
Herald.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings.

SACRED SONOS
No. 2.

THE NEW
BOOK.

Send 20 cents for a sample copy, and see if you

donot like it as well as No. I, of which ovei 720,000
copies have been sold. $25 per 100.

All royalties paid to Mr. Moody's Schools.

THE BIGI.OW i MAIN tO. >eiv York iind thieiwo.

B
f VMVPP .IlLi. UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L, I iTl I EI\ ^^^ SWEETER. MORE DUR-

CHURCH ^^11 ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

E?! I <= JMIS our FREE CATALOGUE
l*2r l-»l-«0. ™^«»" TELLS WHY.
Write to Cindanali Bell Pouodry Co.,Cfaciiiaati, 0-

Huoust QtmmAtr & Sons,
ftmoouEFRfE. 42 east23-.iS<.Ne«Y»i

Thelnt'lS. S.

LESSONS In

a NUTSHELL

TK8T POtKET PnUUCIITlRY f"'*" '

B; Tompkins. bUMMCIIIAnl 1900

A little wonder.full bestHelps a nd Notes I

Clo 25e. Leather 35c. Leath. Interleaved 60j
FRKD D. KWKLL, 180 Market St. CHICAGr

I
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COFFEE ARGUMENT
New Evidence of the Effect

A South Dakota man, \V. A. Dawley, Stur-

ris, explains the condition some men get into

from coffee drinking. Let it be understood
that coffee seems to agree with some people

well enough, but when a person finds it does
not agree, it is better to leave it off. He says

:

I used coffee about tw^entv years, and quit it

September 30, 1898. I had become alniost a

complete wreck, thin in flesh and emaciated,

dyspepsia and indigestion of the worst order,

nerves shattered, no appetite, slept very little,

and my blood was so thin that the slightest

breeze chilled me through.
Medicines gave no relief; I had about

^ven up when I finally concluded to investi-

gate and see if it was really true, as I had
read in a number of your statements that

:offee acted like a poison to some people. It

was an easy matter to leave off coffee when I

took Postum P'ood Coffee, for the food coffee

tasted as good as the other, and to my sur-

prise, it set good on my weak stomach.
"I have been buying the Postum through

iny grocer, Mr. Jas. Meyer, and always have
ollowed directions carefully. I liked it from
he first and have drank Postum three times

a day ever since. Have gained twenty pounds
11 weight, my appetite is better than ever

)efore, my sleep perfect, dyspepsia is a thing

)f the past and my nerves are what they
ihould be. I can vouch for the statement
hat Postum Food Coffee 'makes red blood'

and plenty of it. My son, Amos Dawley of

fhis city has been completely cured of dys-

pepsia HI three months by quitting coffee and
usmg Postum Food Coffee. This is given
ou as an honest testimonial of the priceless

alue of your (to me) life-saving food drink.

'ou are welcome to use my name if you
,nt." Respectfully,

t
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Childhood
Comfort

means woinrinhood health. The
tliild who grows up in a Ferris
(jood Sense Waist develops her
beauty naturally, hoalthf nil y,

I)ernianeullv. The

FERRIS
Good Sense Waist

prevents the shoulders from droop-
inj<; the waist from spreading. The
lungs ex])atul with every breath;
the muscles are free in every action.
She -Stands erect, she moves with
grace, she lives in comfort—the
girl who grows in a Ferris \\'ai.st,

Send/'tr the Ffrrt.i Hook
'if Uriny tiKjtifts. Frfe.

Ferris' (Jood Sfiise Corset Waists are hciIH
hy all Ifiidind rfliiilcrH. I>o not uike
substitutes. I.urlies', H.00tofJ.7">: MiN.ses',."iiic.

to Jl.iKi; Chilli ren '9. 'i")C. to .'lUc. Maile by

THE FERRIS BROS CO.. 341 Broadway, N.Y,

You Dye m
30 minutest

r^ A BASKET OF
EASTER FLOWERS

HOW THEY BRIGHTENED THE
LIVES OF POVERTY'S BRIGADE

By ... .

ERNEST GILMORE

her.

Snllrd and faded oarp«U,
iln-tisM and clothing of all

kinds to look liko t)ew.„ No
fXIMTlpnoe n*Cf«sftry to K,-t

tiful colors that won't
tz«. Boil or W*mi Out

Itli ToKK'p, Frkmcii Dyij*.
it park.!;,, .-nlur^ (r.iir, on.- t.i r...ir p.-nml, »c.;cmlln(t to sha-lf. Tolnlro-
Mtiirm Kl?. n.ntp of TOtif dealer and we wllll^d Tou ft packaecs for -Hlc

1 for Uto Sar witelher for wool or cotton. Addre.ii.

nSeNCII UVE CO., liox 478, VAS8AB, MICH.

[s^ T was a beautiful Easter day.
The window w as open, near
which Miss Taylor sat, and
through it the soft wind came
stirring the lace curtains and
touching her auburn hair gent-
ly. The sweet fragrance of
early fiovvers ablj)oni came to

She heard the music of the organ
from the cathedral near by. She imag-
ined that she even heard the rustling of
the silk dresses as their wearers walked
clown the aisle. But no sound or sight
or breath of "green things growing"
brought a smile to lier face. She was
very sad. She had passed through too
deep waters to smile—she would have
told you had you questioned her on the

subject. Suddenly she heard a familiar
voice outside the window,

•' It's Ben." she said to herself, " and I

know what he wants. He has come for

me to go to church, but I shall not go."
Benson (irant was her cousin; they

had been close friends ever since tiiey

could remember,
'• Come," called Ben outside the win-

dow, •' tiie ciiurch bells are ringing, Ciet

your hat on, Helen,"
' I'm not going," she said,

"Not going to clnirch on Easter day I

How is that?"
'•

I don't care to go."
••Well now," he said smilingly, ""it

seems as it you ought to care to go con-
sidering you're neither blind, nor deaf,
nor disabled."
He was a fine looking young fellow,

(irace, tact and genuine goodness spoke
ii; his every act and word. His face was
radiant with the joy of a perfect Easter
day.
Helen did not answer.
"Supposing tiien. seeing you're not go-

ing to ciiurch. we take a stroll," he pro-

posed.
•• .All right." she said, '"

I will do that.''

She put on Iter hat and wrap and went
outside.

" W'liat a lot of Howers you have al-

ready !" said lien, "they're earlier than
usual, aren't tltey .-'"

"Oh, yes, much earlier. Help your-

self, Ben; take all you want."
"Do you mean it?" lie asked. ".Shall

1 take all I want?"
.She smiled in spite of herself. '"Yes,

take all you want," she said. "I'm nol
afraid of your trespassing; you have
never been greedy."

Sukey, the black cook, who had lived

with Nliss Helen ever since her birth,

opened the kitchen door.
••-Sukey. will you lend me a market

basket?" he called pleasantly. Sukey
brought one. He picked flower after

flower quickly but carefully, Helen re-

garding him wonderingiy. until there was
not one left. Then he looked up at Helen
questionmgly.

••
1 didn't think you could be so greedy

as to take them all." she said, with a frown
of displeasure.

• You don't need them, my dear," was
his gav respond, ••but they do.'

•Who?"
•• Poverty's brigade. Come on Helen."
" You feel disposed to talk in riddles,''

she said as she followed him out the gate.

•"I beg your pardon, I'll explain. If

you're willing we'll go down to Harris
street. Are you ?

"

' Isn't it a di-eadful place?"
'"It's a poverty-stricken place, but it

isn't a place to be afraid of. Jesus would
find his way there if he weie in the citv."

A bird was singing from the fence rail.

The grass was already green in some of

the yards and a few flowers w-ere abloom
but these were soon passed by. They
entered a dark, narrow street. It did not
seem like spring there. Helen pulled up
her wrap and buttoned it close.

" It seems cold,'' she said.

'You'll not feel cold when you get in-

side the rooms of the poverty brigade,"
Ben answered,
Ben put the basket in Helen's hands

after they had climbed the stairs of an
old tenement. "Here are the flowers,
they're yours to do what you like with."
Their hrst call was upon a bed-ridden old

woman on a fourth floor back. So many
long and weary years had passed since
the poor old soul had touched or even
seen a flower that the wondrous beauty
and sweetness of the lilies that Helen
gently put within her feeble grasp struck
her dumb with joy. Into her tired eyes
there came a glow such as they had not
known for years. While Helen sat be-
side her, smiling at her, Benson stole out
softly, coming back soon with his hands
full of packages which he quietly laid

down on the rickety old table.

••Just a little remembrance," was his
thought, "for his sake who died and rose
again,"
They made a half dozen more calls,

and wherever Helen left a bunch of
flowers for Christ's sake, Benson gave a
more substantial remembrance.
One of their calls was upon a widow

with five small children. She was ex-

tremely poor, but so brave that Helen
was ]nit to shame.

••Oh," said the little widow, "it's been
and still is a hard struggle, but it must
be (iod's will, and so why should I

grumble?''
She accepted Helen's gilt joyfully.

"I'll put them on Sam's grave." she
said. "'I've longed so for sotne, but
couldn't afford to buy any. Oh. this

blessed Easter day. How good of you
to remind me with the sweet flowers that
Christ is risen. And Sam will rise, too.''

Her tears and kisses fell upon the flow-

ers. .She even, in her great joy, kissed
Helen's hand. As for Helen, tears were
rolling down her cheeks. .She hid her
face in the sunny curls of the "littlest

one'' who had climbed to her lap. Ben-
son, as was his way at such critical mo-
ments, slipped out. this time with one
of the children in his arms. When he
returned he put his head within the door
calling softly to Helen, "Are you ready?"
She joined him and they began the

long descent. At the foot they inet a
big boy with a big basket and the little

boy whom Iicnson had carried out of the

room. His face was aglow.
••Duss see dare," he called, '•it's full to

de brim for mommy an' all of us. Dares
everyfing in de basket, everyfing. Oh
my, won't mommy laugh?'"

Benson laughed as he walked on.

Presently, up in the widow's room,
there was another scene upon which an-

gpls smiled.

And so the good work went on. When
the Plaster stroll was over and they were
entering the Taylor grounds, Benson said,

'•Are you tired ?"

•'I hadn't thought of being tired," was
the answer, "perhaps I am, but I'm so
happy I don't mind it. I thank you,
Ben dear, for teaching me a lesson."

•'What lesson?" he asked gently.

"To look upward instead of in the

grave. I shall see my dear ones again
sometime, somewhere."
The Easter bells were ringing. '•They

seem to say,'' said Helen softly, '•Christ

is risen ! Christ is risen."

''<A Perfect Food''

''Vreser'bes Health''

''Prolongs Life"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer."—Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Co. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

on Every Package

Per Plate
A 10-cent can o£

Libby's Premier Soup
makes 8 plates-full of rich, pure, all-ready,-

labor-saving Oxtail, Mullagatawny, Mock-
Turtle, Chicken, Tomato. Kidney or Giblet

soup.

Drop postal for book, " How to Mafce

Good Things to Eat."

LIbby, McNeill & Llbby, Chicago

i,?3t5e3t3e3c3e3t5?3t35t5eic55>i$C?(ieii5?3c5$ii!^

Children's Food
It may seem a far cry from the

waving wheat fields of the great

northwest to your children, but

the wheat grown there is richest in

real food elements, and they will

thrive better and grow stronger on
it than on any other cereal.

Cream of
Wheat

is the best preparation of wheat made.
It contains literally, the cream of the

wheat, hence its name.
When purchasing, ask your grocer to show

you our gravures of north-western scenery.

Very fine works of art, nothing cheap, and no

advertising card attached.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, AMnn. I

DEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whfile meal overone huruer, on
gasoline^ oil^i/as^ or rinnm<m cook stote.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
;>lak4'N toii;xh iii<*ii(s i<-iHl<'r.

Prevents ateimi und otl..rs. \\hi>«tlc
Iowa when cooker ueedn more wJiter.

Itlnner Net». Ule.veU«, \\ i.telifK, and
other Valuulile E*reniliiiiiK irlveii with
order lor OooUern. .S'lul inr ilhiMrated

cataloRue. HV ;)(iv cxjireat. Agents Wanted.
TOLEDO COOEiiK CO., Box 1«, Toledo, 0.

.-Is a sustaining diet for the sick, as a tonic food
for the convalescent, as a healthful invigorating
beverage for the well—Welch's Grape Juice is un-
equalled. In buving of your dealer be sure the
label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.

f
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SCHOOL GIRL'S FOOD
A Ver}' Important Question for Growing

Girls

A little girl in Providence, K. I., high school

was badly run down, owing to the fact that

she was not properly fed. When her parents

discovered the value of Grape-Nuts food she

quickly recovered. Her father's letter is as

follows :

, ,. •

"Without any desire whatever for publicity

—in fact, with every desire to avoid it, I yet

would like you to know of the following in

reference to Grape-Nuts.
"My daughter is in the Providence High

School English department, and working very

hard, her studies telling on her severely, partly

because of a serious illness she had some two
or three vears since. She has been accus-

tomed to take meat luncheons with her, and
tQ obtain a cup of hot drink, often of milk, at

the school building. She came home quite

hungry, however, on most occasions and some-
what exhausted.
"Three months ago she began to carry

Grape-Nuts instead of her meat sandwiches,,

and now will not forego them. She says she

can stand the after study on them better and
has no sense of exhaustion on reaching home,
although always able to enjoy her meal, as

her appetite is good.
"We regard this as strong testimony in

favor of Grape-Nuts, and if you can use it

without publishing our names, we shall be
pleased to have you do it, and will further say

that we shall be glad to answer questions on
the subject through the mails. We have
used Grape-Nuts as an article of diet for

nearly two years. Vours truly."

The name of this gentleman can be had by
application to the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

liattle Creek, Mich.
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: APOINT IN THE RIGHT

tL

J.eDIXOMS5;iiSSWSM-H?2

DIRECTION.
IS OUR ADVICE TO TRY

Dixon's

American

Graphite

Pencils
The satlsfai'tion of using a pencil
tliat always does wliat is expei'teil

of it, sliaiiiens to a tine imint. niid

in wliii-li tlu- l.a.l dnesTrt l.reiik.

eitlier in sliai iieniiiK 01 nse, is nut
one of till- k'ast comtoits lo a
Imsy person.

Dixon's Leads

Don't Break...

Their Grades Never Vary.

Peacils For All Uses,

pacli one Iiearinp our trademarli,
tlie best of its WuuX,

If not sold by yonr dealer, send us
16c. for sample's wortli doulile.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

gPENCERIAN

ARE THE BEST
Sold by5TATI0NERS Ever/where

Samples for trial of the leading numbers
tor correspondents and accountants, will be

sent on receipt of return postage.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., ^*\^rY^o"rrx.Y.

Big- Drop in Sewiii}? Mafhines.
We are sending Sewing Machines out to any

address on free three montlis' trial, making such
liberal terms and special new prices, so much
lower than any other house ever thought of
naming, that our offer will surprise you. For
free new Sewing Machine catalogue and special
offers, cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., Chicago, 111.

A Story

of To-day"The Lord's Bank
J J In Two

\

Instalments

;

s^^#€e€*<- BY AURY C

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Agents wanted to sell tlic r'anions ^taryland Carpets,

llut-'s. Draperies, etc. Wc pre))ay frei^'fit every\\iiere,
sew carpels free, and turnisli wadded lininj^ without
cliariie. "-'or jiarticnlars address
JiiliiiN HiiiCN.V Noil. Ilsiliiinoro, Mil., Iti-|>t. 918

rtPTTTM MORPHINR and I^iquor llaMtV./rnjHl cured in lO to SO days.No pa.v till cured.
f5ook of particulars Iree. Address I>r. «J. L,
t£'tcphens, Dept. R. •>. Lebanon, Ohio.

{Continued fioin last week)

CHaPTER II.

S the cab stopped before one

of the festering tenements of

the East Side, the children

sprang quickly out and rushed

pell mell into a dark and nar-

row passage, whither Somer-
ville would have followed

them with difficulty had not

their clamorous voices led the way. Then
up a rickety stairway they fled, and,

pushing open a door on a dark landing,

they tumbled precipitately across the

room and flung themselves upon the mis-

erable bed crying : Mamma! mamma!
Here is a gentleman come to see you and
the doctor is coming too."

There was no response. Somerville

advanced quickly to the bed. The wo-

man's appearance shocked him beyond
anything he had ever seen. Had she not

feebly opened her eyes at that moment
he would have thought her dead. She
gazed at him with uncomprehending
eyes. With his breath stooping short in

his throat he leaned deferentially over

lier and said : "A physician will be here

in a moment. What can I do for you?"
A pathetic intelligence showed itself

in her haggard features, but as, with a

mighty effort she roused herself from
the death-like stupor that held her, she

said faintly: "Am I—dreaming—or is

there—a friend here?"
"Oh, mamma," sobbed the girl, "the

doctor is coming in a minute to cure you."

"I am here. I am your friend. Let

me do anything I can," said Somerville,

hastily.

"Run into the other room for a minute,
dearies." said the mother. As they

obeyed she turned her great eyes with

their unearthly light full on him and said:

"There is nothing that you can do for

me. I feel it is too late—but they have
had nothing to eat for twenty-four hours.

I have Iain here unable to do anything
for them, and they have thought only of

me. Give them something to eat."

With an exclamation of horror he al-

most ran to the door, and as he did so he
collided with the doctor, who entered at

that moment.
"Quick!" cried Somerville. "There's

not a moment to be lost!"

In an instant the physician was by the

bed. his emergency case torn open, and a

glass of a reviving cordial held to the

woman's lips. As she sank back upon the

pillow the experienced eye of the prac-

titioner scanned her closely, then, motion-
ing Somerville out into the hall, he said;

"It's starvation and a close call. Get
food—soup. We may be able to save
her."

Feeling as though he held a human life

in his hands, he made such urgent haste

as never business had wrung from him,
and as with swift strides he forced his

way amid the unsighdy debris of the
noisome street there welled up -within

him the cry: "God grant it is not too

late."
• It was a cry that was heard and an-
swered. Fifteen minutes later the scene
within the bare and poverty-stricken
rooms had shifted to a strange mingling
of luxury and want. Within the cracked
and battered store a fire blazed that was
radiating its cheerful warmth on the chill

air. On the table were piled fruits, sub-
stantial foods, and a steaming tureen of

soup, while through the open doorway
came the laughter of the children in the

room beyond as they ravenously assuaged
the pangs of hunger. Half propped up in

the bed the mother lay, with that inde-

scribable look on her face that comes
only to those over whom the dread shadow
of the Angel of Death has passed.
The doctor arranged a bottle, glass and

spoon on the chair by the bed.
"I will be back at four o'clock this

afternoon," he said. Then, aside to Som-
erville, he said: "You got here just in

time. All she needs is food, but see that
she has only small quantities at frequent
and regular intervals to-day."
As the door closed on the doctor the

pale figure on the bed motioned him to
approach.

. FRANCIS m^m^m^^^^-»^^»^^-

"Do you know what you have done ?'"

she said. "You have saved three lives. I

was onlv compelling myself to live until

my children came back to kiss them good-

by—and God only knows what their fate

would have been then— for they have

never begged and they are too young to

earn anything."

Henry Somerville knew there_ was a

mist before his eyes as he replied: "I

have done nothing. God meant that you

should draw on his bank in time."

"Mamma," said the boy, climbing up on

the other side of the bed, ;'it's nice and

warm in here now, ain't it? But, say,

mamma, do you know how hunky warm
you can be in a cab ! Sis hollered like "s

ff she'd set off a firecracker."

"Let your mother sleep, children," said

their visitor, softly. Even as he spoke,

the relaxation of relief following utter

physical exhaustion crept over her face,

the' wasted limbs felt a grateful languor

creep through them, and the pale eyelids

drooped their curtains over the pathetic

orbs.

When he stole quietly out a few min-

utes later she lay in a deep, dreamless

sleep, and on either side sat her two little

guardian angels.

"She is all right now, and as soon as

she recovers strength she can easily sup-

port herself, for she can sew; and I will

give her some work and so will Mrs.

Parmalee and Mrs. Ainsworth."
It was the evening of the same day

and Mrs. Somerville was speaking to her

husband.
"Never have I heard such astory,"sHe

continued. "I scarcely know which was
more heroic, the mother or the children,

but the end had nearly come for all of

them—would have come, if it had not

been for
"

"Not for me, Helen," interrupted her
husband ; "but for an over-ruling Provi-

dence that directs all. By the way, do
you know that this is our first disburse-

ment out of the fund in the Lord's bank?
Let us see how we stand now."
When they cast up the account, they

found it showed these items: Doctor,
$2.00: food and fuel, $4.00; clothing for

the children, $3.00; one month's rent paid
in advance, $4.00: total. ^15.00; l.ialaiice,

59S5. Thc-y looked at one another. Then
fieniy Somerville got out of his chair
and walked rapidly up and down the
room a dozen times before he stopped in

front of his wife and said in tones sur-

charged with deep feeling:. "Helen, I

cannot comprehend that we have spent
only fifteen dollars. At least one human
life has been saved, perhaps three, all of
incalculable value, and the good that has
been done is worth one million dollars to

me." He paused. "I never knew the joy
of giving before. Why, do you know—

"

he made a rapid calculation, "in the same
proportion that we have spent these fif-

teen dollars we can relieve one hundred
and ninety-seven more ! I shall not rest

until our other unknown depositors
put in an appearance and claim their

share. '

It needed no interpreter to tell .Somer-
ville's business associates that a change
had come over him.
A few days later, as he sat in his pri-

vate office deeply engaged in conversa-
tion with a neighboring broker, John
entered and said that an unknown man
waited outside to see him.
"Show him in." was the prompt reply,

to the astonishment of his friend, who
immediately arose. "No, don't go, Car-
lisle, it's nothing private and will only
take me a moment."
As he finished speaking the man with-

out the door entered, his whole bearing
and appearance indicated his errand un-
erringly. When, alas! did deserving need
ever wear the livery of prosperitv ! Before
he could reach Somerville"s chair he was
out of it and halfway across the room
with outstretched hand.

(Continued on next page

"He is richest that has fewest wants." Likewise
he is rich in health who purifies his blood with
Hood's Sarsapanlla, guarding against attacks of
fever, pneumonia, rheumatism and catarrh.

BOYS
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We want boys for Agents
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first week FREE OF CHARGE
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lyrACBETH'S "pearl top"

and "pearl glass" lamp-

chimneys do not break from

heat, not one in a hundred.

They are made of tough

clear glass, clear as crystal.

They fit the lamps they are

made for. Shape controls the

draft. Draft contributes to

proper combustion; that

jnakes light ; they improve

the light of a lamp.

Our "Index" describes ail lamps and their
'proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right si^e and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for iu

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

We wUl ship a

Cornish Piano or a
Cornish Organ any-
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that if it is not satis-
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months' use, we will

take it back. Could
anything be fairer,
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Cornish
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Organs.
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liberal offer
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and we back up
each purcha.«*e with
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(Coniinuedfrom precedingfage)

"Good morning, sir. I am glad to see

you. What can I do for you?"
The man reddened confusedly under

his stubby beard, then, with a direct and
honest look, he replied straightforwardly:

•'You can do everything, sir. if you
will. I've been out of work for three

months, and yesterday I got a job to go
to work at ne.xt Monday, but what with

my wife and four children, and my
mother living with us and sick most of

the lime. I got behind with the rent and
unless it's paid to-day we'll all be set out
to-morrow, and if you would help me
with that, sir, until I can "

"With pleasure. How much is it.''''

• Five dollars, sir. Here is the address.

You can find out for yourself."
'

I shall only keep it so that my wife or

myself can call some time and see how
you are getting along. I am very glad

you have got work. This is not a loan

and you are under no obligations to me
for it. If you get into a tight place again
you will always find me here.''

The man took the slip of paper and as

he looked at it he gulped hard, then, tak

ing a step forward he said with an almost
fierce intensity : "tiod bless you, sir.

Jim Conway told me what you done for

his little lame girl last week and he said

you wouldn't turn me down, but I didn't

believe him — it seemed to good to

be true that there would be a business
man anywiiere who wouldn't order me out
of his office. .MoUie made me come, for

tlie sake of the children and the mother.
If I don't hurry they'll be setting the

things on the sidewalk now. \'ou've

saved our home." He flung himself out
with sudden and precipitate haste.

"Somerville. what on earth does this

mean.''' asked Carlisle. "I thought you
never gave to beggars."'

"I never give to rascally beggars, if I

know it, Carlisle. 1 never give to a pure-
ly professional beggar or to a deliberate
fraud, but you know as well as I do that

the man who was just in here was none
of these; he was simply a man and a
brother in need. As for the "giving' part
of it, I do not give at all. I merely set

aside a sum which belongs to the Lord,
and I and my wife are jointly the agents
to distribute it. We consider these peo-
ple who call on us our friends and we
lake pleasure in paying over to them their

share of the funds on deposit. .Xowlook.
for instance, at the relief afforded by the

five dollars I just now gave out : It keeps
a roof over the heads of seven persons,
and saves them from being homeless.. Can
you call that '.giving to a beggar'?

''

'Well, in this case, to a beggar—no.

Hut still it must be a case of give, give
— "'

".Ah. so I used to think, and there was
just where I made my mist;ike. Kvery
time i gave a dollar it cost me an effort

and 1 felt as though I had done a great
thing. Now all is changed. The ap-

proach of an applicant for assistance

causes an expansion instead of a con-
traction. The Lord's fund is set aside

—

it is there in the hank waiting to be di.s-

tiibuted, and I am only his agent to see

that it is well done. I5y giving it all at

once I got rid of this idea of give, give,

give. It is all given and the more who
apply to draw on it the better, for it

should certainly assist as many as possi-

ble. I tell you It is a great thing, Carlisle,

to readjust your point of view- once in a

while. I have done it and I'm all the

better off for it. Better try it yourself."

•'Well. I must say this idea of setting

aside a fund and then simjjly drawing on
it does strike me favorably, but it must
take quantities of valuable time to receive

and dispose of these applicants."

"Not as much as the other method.
How long was that man in here a while

ago? Only a few minutes. Our investi-

gations we conduct systematicaliy. my
wife and 1, and if any expense is involved
it conies out of the fund. Thus far we
have not had to spend one per cent, for

that. I tell you this thing has a practical

working."
And so it proves. Perhaps Si.ooo were

never spent to better advantage than was
that fund. A year later when they cast

up the sum total they found that, directly

and indirectly, two hundred and eighty-

one jjcisons had been permanently re-

lieved from dire and pressing necessity.

and one hundred and six had found em-
ployment. Only three per cent, of all the
cases had proved to be unworthy, and al-

though twentj'-five per cent, had applied
for aid the second, or in a few instances
the third time, it was in every case due to

sickness, death or loss of position. They
sat side by side and viewed the results
with happy eyes.

"The Lord's bank is solvent." mur-
mured the wife.

"Yes." responded the husband, "and
he has doubled the capital for next year.''

[The- End]

: Children Helping India :

;
i

Two Little Tots who Gave Their Last Dime to

Feed the Sufferers

SURELY a special blessing will rest

upon the money which children are
sending to the starving people of

India. It would seem, by some of the
letters and offerings we receive, as if the
very babies of .America "were reaching
out tiny hands of loving helpfulness.
Hundreds of ___^
little folks ^l>,-i?^*j|p^'fl
are asking
f o r m i t e -

boxes ; and
again, other
small people
will not wait
for these to

reach them
before send-
iog along
their con-
tri b u t i o n ,

which, small
as i t m a y
seem in it-

self, is mag-
nified many
times in val-

ue by the
sacrifice it involves on the part of tlie lit-

tle maid ot man whose all it may be, and
by the fact that, though it be but a clime,

it will support life for five days in a man.
woman or child, who would otherwise

perish. The offering of the two wee
folks—almost babies—mentioned in the

subjoined letter will preserve two human
lives for five days— not a little work truly,

though the workers be so tiny! .Mrs. R.

J. Hill. Kendalia, W. \'a., writes:

Enclosed find 52 to help buy bread for the st.irv-

ing people of lndi<i. .Mso two dimes sent by my
two little gr.inddaiighters, Bettie and Rebecca. It

is monev given them by their papa to buy candy
with ; b-jt when I showed them the pictures of the

starving children of India, they asked me to send
you the money that these children might have
some bread to eat. I'he sum is small, but in each
case it represents the child's all—its last dime.

He Sold Hazelnuts for India

lielow is a letter from a little lad. Dale
Miller, Perry, la., whose earnings will

keep eight people
alive for a week.
If we add to this

the amounts con-
tributed by his lit-

tle ]) 1 a y m a t e s,

Edith. John and
Albert Miller,

Newel Brooks,
and F a y e and
Don Brewer, the

total makes $3,
which will keep
three people alive

for three months

:

DAI.F. MII-I-ER
I ,oi(i hazelnuts

and earned #1.14,

which I send to the poor little starving children in

India. I wish I could send more. I feel so sorry
for them when I look at the pictures in The
Christian Herald. It must be terrible to starve
to death.

IJKBKCCA and liKTTIE HILL
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A 15i}»: Drop in Bif.ycle.s

.\ happy surprise is in store for all bicycle riders,

for several makers of well known high grade

bicycles, as well as some makers of clieaper grades,

have placed their entire output in the hands of one

house, to be sold direct to the riders everywhere at

the lowest prices ever known. For special prices,

that will be lower than bicycles were ever before

advertised or sold at. and for a free trial and pay

after received offer, cut this notice out and mail to

Sears. Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. Illinois.

Till- Natiunl iioHj Itriirp advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this iiionlh is a deliiihtfiil. eertjiiii relief for
ailments peinliar to women and tirls. It makes walk-
iiii; iiiHlwoik easv; Hives t'ood IIKure and light step.

Wiite tlie Natuial Hody I'.raee Co.. Hox 171, Salina, i

Kan., for free illustrated hook.

As
Fresh

as

To=day's

Bread
and almost as indis-

pensable. That's
Uneeda Biscuit.

It's not a noon-day
novelty—it's an every-
day necessity. You
can always rely on the
goodness, crispness,

delicacy of

Uneeda
Biscuit
Better now than ever.

Uneeda JInjer Wa^jfer

are baked in the Bomo way
and packed In the same un-

rivalled way as Uneeda
Biscuit.

National Biscuit Company.

Hundreds of thousands, all over the world,
use Vapo-Creaolene, Do you ? Cresolene is a
specific for Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Coughs, Cold.
A germaclde of great value In the treatment

of contagious diseases, as Diphtheria and Scar-
let Fever.
Descriptive booklet giving testimonials by

physicians and prominent people free.
Sold by all druggists,

Vapo-CresoleneCo.,180 Fulton St.,N.Y. City.

CANCER,SALTRHEl]M,
KIII-:i'M.\TIS,M, I'lLiKS
and all lilood Diseases)
Cured l>y lluid iiiul soilil estracl of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Hliioil riiriller kncmii. net a
patent nip.li.ine but I'l RK RED
(i.OVKK. Our pn-jmrations iiave

1 «..il,l wl.le r.|iutnilciii. Send for

,11. ular. I). NKKOIIAJfS SO\S,
10 IntiTOieiei lluililiiii-. 'Jll'ri—"

.

RUNS irSELFi
As simple in operation as a pentle
Bumnier shower. You strike a Jipht and the

PETALUNA INCl'BATOR
dt'e3 tbt; rest. No mc->' wurry over hati bin?.
No iiHirt: loaarif v)r^. 1 ui I'bl.iJuma ri;'gijlateb

perfectly and hattneaeverj fertileegg. 4sizes,
Catalogae free. FeUJaou incnbator Co., Boi ;iri Petaimna, Cah

ONE CENT
buys a postal. \\ rite

your name and
address, send to the

aiANT CHRniCAL CO., Philadelphia,
for a trial box of A-CORN Salve. Free.
Kemoves toe-corn every time.

CRAZY WORK
125 »lTpt Roninnnts as'sorted col

ore. vnih Emhmlilerv. Chpnillo, ^2

cts. . 4U0 IttHiitiftil llpavym>lirht

Silb Itcmnants, ill roiors, enouizh :or a large quilt, 00 cts,;

hi:: nji.kHi:.'. with linss and r|uilt patti'rnit. 10 cts.: i;o Fine
Woolen Kriimnnts. with Icc WnnI, 38 u^nts. All postpaid
LEMAKIES SILK MILL. Litllo Ferry, N. J.
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COUNTESS SCHIMMELMANN

I
Strangely Drawn to

|

^
ehrist

^

I
Many Remarkable Conversions Follow Coun-

^

^ tess Schimmelmanns Appeal to Souls ^

^UKING the month of February the

Countess Adeline Schimmehnann,
the story of whose
life work forChrist
has already been
published in The
Christian Her-
ald, addressed
public meetings
every day in New
York, Brooklyn,
and surrounding
towns. She is

specially popular
among the Scan-
din a v i a n s and
German s, who
know the story of

her life, and are acquainted with tlie per-

secutions she has endured for the Gospel.

In the Emmanuel Swedish Church,
Brooklyn, she spoke one evening to a

crowded house, and in her address she
magnified the preciousness of her "living

Lord," as she delights to call him, while,

as the result of a conspiracy, she was con-

fined in the hospital and received most
cruel treatment. When the conspiracy

was discovered, and the conspirators ar-

rested, the authorities asked her what her

wish was in regard to them. She re-

plied that she simply desired the privilege

of forgiving them for the sake of Christ,

and all she asked of God was one soul for

every tear she had shed during that aw-
ful experience. At the close of her ad-

dress a man arose, and lifting his hand,
said, "Pray for me." The Countess at

once preached unto him Jesus, and before
the meeting was over he had accepted
Christ. After the benediction he rushed
up to her and taking her by the hand
said, "Countess, here's one of your tears;

I was the boon companion and intimate

friend of the physician who was used in

kidnapping you, and I have to-night ac-

cepted your Saviour." A few days after-

ward the sister of this man came to the

Majestic Hotel and, in the room of the

Countess, surrendered her heart and life

to Jesus.
In an address to a packed house in the

Central Baptist Church of Brooklyn, the

Countess told of a meeting she held in

Hamburg, in a theatre, when nearly all

present were anarchists. When she men-
tioned the name of God at that meeting
there were hisses and howls of disap-

proval. Several men rushed toward the

platform, and one of them struck at her
with a cane. Laying her hand gently on
liis shoulder she said, '"You are my guest,

and it is not seemly for you to behave
thus in the house of a lady." He seemed
ashamed of himself and withdrew with
his followers, though in a few moments
they returned and took seats in the au-
dience. When she mentioned the name
of Jesus they laughed, but, while she re-

peated earnestly and prayerfully the
words, '"The blood of Jesus Christ his

.son cleanseth us from all sin," there fell

upon that wild audience the hush of a
Sunday morning service.

She now spoke of that meeting as an
illustration of the power of God through
the Blood of Christ to win and subdue
the worst of men. At the close of the
service in tlie Central Baptist Church a
man dressed in sailor's garb came from
the audience, and taking iier by the
hand, said with deep emotion: "Coun-
tess, I was converted in that theatre in

Hamburg where you spoke, and have
been serving Christ over si.x years. 1

came across tlie river to-night that I

might see you and tell you aliout it."

In Cooper Union, one Monday after-

noon, the Countess spoke ten minutes in

Danish, German and English. The
Danes listened in quiet pleasure ; the
Germans laughed, wept and applauded;
the English were inspired to greater faith

and consecration. At the close of her
last address, speaking German, slie re-

quested all who would accept lier Saviour
to raise tlieir hands. A tall, intelligent

German near the front seat was among
the first to lift up his hand. He came
forward to tell the Countess that, thougli

he owned six saloons and was furnishing

a seventh, he had now accepted the Sav-

iour and would at once come out of the

business. In this same meeting, a gen-

tleman of wealth and culture came for-

ward to tell her that he had for the first

time realized a distinction between

knowledge and possession. Hereafter

he would not simply know about Christ

;

he would possess him in all his fullness.

The testimony of this remarkable woman
has been used of God in winning many
souls to Christ and in leading half-hearted

Christians to fully consecrate themselves

to his service. Her work of eight days

in Atlanta, Ga., was a continuation of the

gracious blessing in New York. She
went to Atlanta to attend a Bible Confer-

ence in Dr. Broughton's Tabernacle. She
spoke twice a day to immense audiences,

and the hotel where she stopped became
a centre of soul-winning work. The pro-

prietor made a public confession of

Christ and took pleasure in introducing

his neighbors to the Countess. Several

society ladies of Atlanta confessed Christ.

In the great audiences almost every day
was a woman who had been born in pov-

erty near the Schimmelman estates in

Germany, and had known of the Count-

ess in her early life. After she had heard

the Countess speak of her happiness in

Christ, this humble woman said, "Tell

the Countess that while she was born in

a castle, I was born in a cow-shed; but

that Jesus who brought her from the

casde lifted me from the cow-shed, so

that now castle and cow-shed meet on a

common level in Christ.'" When these

words were told to the Countess she was
delighted.

Many who have witnessed the blessings

that have followed the Countess's Gospel
work are anxious that she should remain
in America, at least during the present

year. In order to have her remain here,

they will endeavor to raise by contribu-

tion at least five thousand dollars for her

mission work in the Baltic Sea and else-

where during her absence in this country.

Our Red Letter Testament
A Septuagenarian Reader's Delight

\'alley, Wis.
Dear Sir

:

—I received throuarh your kindness the
unique Ked Letter New Testament. To say tliat

I am delighted with it would but feebly express my
appreciation of its many excellencies. Tlie type is

so clear that though I am nearly 77 years old. I

can read it quite well in a clear light without the
aid of glasses. But what delights me most is 1 can
see at a glance, at any page,where our Lord speaks,
by his blessed words being printed in red. 1 will

say to you as I said to a friend the other day, I

would not take $5.00 for the copy you kindly sent
me if I couldn't get another. Sincerelv yours,

E. K. FIarris.

The Bowery Mission
The following sums have been received

in aid of the Bowery Mission:
Prev. ack $2,493 .^.7

Hrown, M B, u«) oil

Uruce, Mrs L .\, 1 ii»

!>runer, .f,

ISudd, jl IS J,
I!Uf;bt-e, MissM,
liurt, I'^lizabeth,
liussell, Mattie,
Hutler, E H,
( 'aid, I I>,

Carpenter, A H,
Camni, Mrs O E,
Keelev, Mrs M E,
Kerr, F .1,

Knight, Mrs A L,
Kooiitz. Mrs 1 li,

Kraemer, W,
La (ii'one, E,
La M union. Mrs E,
Larson, L \\ & Kniiua (.

Lawhon, (', .50

Lee, Mrs I\I V, 1 00
Leech, LP, 1 00
I>ein\velier, It .\, 1 00
Litzenlierg.Mrs ('apt Wl 00

1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
6 00

60
1 0(1

10 ou
1 01)

..0

1 00
.w

Lofke, L,
LonK, <1,

Lonhite, Mrs K,
Looniis ,t wife, 1) \V
Ludlaiii, M,
Luiniipv, (i,

Liitz, Sarah & (1,

Lyle, W,
MeCoinh, K E,
McElroy, Mrs A E,
McIIatton, Mrs.I,

Mcintosh, A J,
McKay, F,
McLean, Mrs C,
INIcLennan, A,
McLennan, Mrs I) Y
Mc.Malian, W F,
Mabiis,Wilhelimna,
Madison, M A,
Mauill, MrsM,
Mallette, Carrie,
Marten, .\,

Martin, Hannah,
Miller, Nellie N,
Miles, Mrs .1,

Moore, .Mrs(i W,
.Moovlieaii, Mrs S M,
Morrison, J\I A,
Moser, I\Irs .1,

Mosson, Airs ,1,

Stoltz, Mrs D S & Eva
J Schick,

Switer, Mr.t A E,
'i'iiber, Eva L,
TaBer. M A

.

.lones, MraE E,

.lones, M E,
Johnson, Mrs A,

.Tohnston, .lane U,
Keates, ( 'aroline
Keeler, *1,

2 00 'laeKer. Loiusa,
1 00 Jones, C II,

1 00 Sterling, Mary A.
2 00 Sumnev, H M.

—, Tamarack,
—, Walton,
Anon.
For His Sake, Mont,
[•'riend.

" Blnomfield,
" Dunsinuir,
" Hemlock,
" King I'^erry.
" La Harpe.
' l,evi,
" Martinsburg,
" Newark.
" Newark,
" New York,
" Orosi.
" Pendleton,
" Pittsburgh,
•* Kitzville,
' Rochester,
• St .Mary.
" Seneca Falls,
" Seymoui-,
" Skaneateles,
" Springfield,
" W Va,
" Willow,
" ''Canada,"

Friends, Littleton,
" Trenton,
" Wakefield.

1 H N,

10
2 M
50

1 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
1 (HI

1 00
1 40
2 00
1 00
no

\ 00
1 00

2 00
2 M
2 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

.50

2 50
25

1 00
2 00
2 50
100
60

100
45

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

40 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 Oil

25
100
1 00
I 00
1 no
1 00
2 50
1 50

2 00
2 00

.50

1 00
10 00
2 00

CJhambersburg,
Hampton,
Montclair.

1 00 " Plainfield,
'"''^ " S Hampton,

1 UC InJesusName.Salina 10 00

\ IS Reader, Binghamton, 1 00
I ™ Ft Plain, 1 00

Hardwick, 25
Mill Hall. 2 00
QueensB'r'gliHts5 00

1 00 " Tipton,

5 (10 The Leland Reader,
4 50 Sub'r, Albany,
25

* Bahimore,
1 00 " Del Rio,

2 00
50 'rotal $2.8'25 77

Soak your bicycle
lamps and chains in Pearline and hot -water.

Lamps -will give more light ; chains run

easier. Dirt's to blame -when they bother you

—and Pearline is death on dirt.

A little box or bottle of Pearline ought

to be in every tool-bag. Takes little or no
room ; is the best thing in the world

for mud or grease stains. 5:9

Millions ^%£Pearline\m\tlZns

K great

Remedy for

Rheumatism
Mr. J. R. Morse, of the Amer-

ican Trading Company, Front

Street, New York, writes: "Your

TarTarliThine for rheumatism

is simply great. I want to pre-

sent some of it to friends of mine.

Please send me halfa dozen bottles.

TartarHthine is supplied in hottles con-

taining 50 doses fit $1.00 and con be ob-

tained ofalt driif/fiists orpost-free by mull.

Pamphlets witli Testinioniuls sent FBEE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TailorMadeSuit$5.98
Latent style lor Spring iind .Si

I FINE ALL WOOL
^j^^/^^J

ull be

by skiileil t^ilura fri'iu Kvun^ best all

wool AI.BEKT CLOTH, famous for

its rich bloom and beautiful weave Tlu'

Jacket is made in new single breasted

le, beautifully lined with fine iuiporttii

Ik, elegantly silk faced and supeflil\

trimmed witli pure satin ribbon, Th*
skirt is cut full width, is lined and in

terlined, has latest style back, nobby
kvelted seams, hangs graceful and stylish.

luaranteed strictly tailor made and
orth fully $10 00. Choice of black

and blue cotorH.

SEND THIS ADV.
^^J,^ frte""-'

BICYCLES

larce Numpie of the olotli and oui'
bii; catitlotr ooiitahiin|E many
other rare harcaiiiM In Hults frouj
"0 tu to $J0, and of jackets, capes and
kirts all at wholesale prices We makf.

grades and styles of ladies' gar-

ments and sell at lowest wholesalf
factory prices. Write today.

LADIES' SUITS FREE "^^

it.-* away frt-f aii<l rurniHli
Hult t4» Avear while ,vou an-
earning; one. Its a great
' liance t(j get a suit free, Selitl
uiie 3*eent Htainp to hel)>

[lay mailing charges for cmn
e outfit with whicli you can easily earn a suit. Write today

S e. LOUIS VEHON CO.. 155 W .l.ni-t^on 81,, CHICAGO.

FOR EVERYBODY.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Shipped direct to anyone and guaranteed as represented
or muney rel untied. Save ayents large profits and get a

vlieel at roc-lc bottom wholesale
irApllneton Model K is

the gi-eatest bargain
everofTered; in lots ol
jiie or more at $14.85

$35 "Arlington" $16,50

$40 "
$18,50

$50 "Oakwood" $21,50
GoodwhMls $12,50,511.C0& $10.00 Mripped Wheels C7 T\r\
the Arlington* Oak yviM id ai I- strirtlv high gradeV I 'UU
and the best that uaii t,i- madt-. Tlioroughly tested and
fully guaranteed. Over liili.liiin riders can testify to their
superior riuality, style, c.nstrurtion and workmanstiip
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION.
163 W. Van Buren St., lJ-18. Chicago, Ills.

FSmilile
in your own home before paving
aceut. WE PREPAY FREIGHT^
Save$.15to J4U by buying High-
Grade Machines direct from fac-
tory. Full feet of Attaehments

"3^ I*. :E: i: . lO years Guarantee.
Illustrated catalopuesentfree. Address
NATIONALMERCANTILECO.
1)K1»T. ^ TOLKDO, OHIO.

Hearing Restored
bv the use of

Wilson's is"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

luropiiiation and Hooklet Free,

WILSON EAR
223 Trust Bidg.,

DRUM CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
ad trial to an> address before you pay a cent

1900 MODELS, best makes. $1 1 to $20
•99 & '98 MODELS, high grade. $8 to $13
600 Shopworn and Second Hand
Wheels. $3, $6, $8 and $10.
Great Factory CUarhig Sale. Write for
Art Catalog^ue and Bargaia List.

MAKE MONEY last and easy as
our n-pTetsentative in your town. First
applicants may obtain FREE USE of
sample wheel to introduce them.orcan
EARN A BICYCLE distributing cat-

alogues for us. Ciet our special offer
and inducements to ageuts.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. a\ H Chicago.

EARN A BICYCLE!

By selling Baker's Tens, etc. No Money required: just
take orders .anions friends and earn a splendid bicycle for
a Lady or (ientlemen or Boy or Cirl Hundreds of pre-
minnisin W.atches, Furniture, Crockery, I'ameras, Mack-
intoshes, etc. Express prepaid. Write to-day.

W. G. BAKER (Dept. '6), Springfield, Mass.

fCEEAjBicYeiiE
To every reader ul thi.s jiaper who
will sell our XXX .Superior Bluing
at ]Uc per package. Each pkg,
makes 50c worth of bluing. Send
no money; bluing and premium list
sent postpaid. When sold send
money and we ship bicycle by
freight or express, WRITE TO-DAY

and we will send you an extra premium card
with the bluing. Addess Brockstedt Mercantile
House, 806 N. Broadway, 13 A, St. Louis, Mo.

1900'

BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
from tlie OLD RELIABLE CO. Great Special

^ N(?,irly 8000 Bicycles, ever" one a
^BARGAIN. Must be sold. All makes, 2nd
li'i^. $5 and up. Late iVIudels new SJ 1.60
ind up. Sluiipeii anywliere on approval. A
Few ntipre pood nf;enU wanted. Bii; Money.
Write to-dav for fug list and special offers never
l.efore aiiprnached. BROWN-LEWIS CO.

H ) Chicago, U.S.A. Above Co. is perfectly reliable EdOep^

THIS BICYCLE . $ ?
For a lower price than any
house dare advertise. Such

, a bicycle bargain as you
'could not get elsewhere. A
free trial ofTer and our pay after

received proposl^on. Cut this

^an^Jo^."" SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

|ahl..' iielts ma.ic t-

cutTinlate. Tlu-y
B pamphlets to the Impr

The Itnpiovt'd Elastic Truss is the only Trusflj
in exirtt^rTU'Ptliat is worn with absoliitt- <(uiitort |

ni^ht and day, and it retain •< the rupture unde
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will

|
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort^ I

lis.' l>.'lt^ r<(Ui(fs your size and leaves no room for surplus fnt to B

Diir !^'i>.m1.-^ are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for freefl
fix ISrimdwny. 3J . V. Established 18 years.

i
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Young Hearts for Christ
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S VOLUNTEER MISSIONARY

BAND AND PRAYER UNION FRUITS OF FAITH

Mr. A. p. QUIRMBACH Mr. A. B. STRICKLAND Miss MARY A. HETT Mr. A. J. VALE
ORGANIZER FIRST LEADER SECRET/VHY THE PRESENT LEADER

OFFICERS OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S B.\XD .VXD PU.VVEK IMON

T i.s a beautiful thing: to see young
men and maidens handing tliem-

.seKes together for the service of

Christ. Particularly appropriate it

seems for youth to love the yoke of

the Master, whose own service, hu-

manly speaking, to the Father and hu-

manity was tiie service of youth. We
note with pleasure the growing disposi-

tion of our young people to form them-
selves into organizations for Christian

work. Asan illustration of this tendency,

and by way of inspiration to others seek-

ing a way to labor for (lod and man, we
give an account of the Young People's

Volunteer Band and Prayer Union of

(Jntario, Canada. Modest as was its be-

ginning, it may grow, according to its

faitii. like the mustard .seed of Scriptural

parable, into large and goodly propor-

tions.

.Some years ago several yoiing people
of the "Twin City"— !5elin and Waterloo
—Ontario, Canada, whose hearts were
grieved becau.se of •them that sit in dark-

ness" in iieathen lands, and who felt that

(iod had called them to engage in mis-

sionary work, gathered together to study
(]od"s Word and the mission fields of the

world, and to pray for missions and for

one another. Their way into active ser-

vice seemed hopelessly blocked : they

had not even the means to enter a train-

ing school for missionary work.
.At first there were only eight members,

now there are twenty-five, residing in

eight different places and belonging to

six different denomin.itions. The organ-
izer of the band, Mr. A. P. Ouirmbach.
has received the reward of his faith and

is laboring imder the China Inland Mis-
sion in China. Miss Scheuerman. one of
the eight, is associated with Miss Wilder
in India. .Mr. Westgate. another member,
is a Church Missionary .Society worker
in South America. In addition to these
three in the foreign field, ten of the band
are in schools 01 training for similar labors,

(lod has thus answered the prayers of the
little circle in a marvelous way. The
band has likewise been active in stirring

up an interest among the churches at

home, and in leading many souls to Christ.

.Several missionary conferences, of a
week's duration each, have been held, be-
sides a large number of missionary meet-
ings in the different young people's socie-

ties. Systematic Christian work has been
done by the band members in the hospi-

tal, house of refuge, orphanage, jail, and
the mission .Sunday School.
The object of the "'N'olunteer Hand"' is

to reach those young people who are not
already in missionary training schools,

and to induce them to form missionary
bands and prayer unions. It also seeks
to stimulate and direct efforts in the
evangelization of the world, by study of

the Scriptures and of missions. Syste-

matic Christian work is urged upon its

members, who each month receive a cir-

culating letter from some missionary in

the field. Anyone wishing to unite with
the band, and feeling that they can sign

the declaration required, "l purpose, if

Ciod permit, to become a foreign mission-

ary." can receive further information by
application to the secretary, .Miss .M. A.

Ilett, Berlin. Ontario, Can. All Christians
will bid these young workers (Godspeed.

o
Quickening Entreated

\'V.S niiiic L-yus tli.it I may >c-c

Thy woiulroiis gifts to ail.

Thy Holy Spirit give it me,
.And save me from the fall.

Unlock my long deaf ear to hear
The call from ( jod aljove ;

The call from God above;
And God—a (Jod of love.

Foimtain for guilt, display thy power,
.-Viul save my soul from sin

;

Send from above a heavenly shower
And flood my soul within.

Pinter my heart, set up thy throne,

Reveal the things I need;
Thy love implant, break what is stone,

Plant there thy righteous seed.

Letart Falls, O. J. S. (Jkii'I-i I II.

Northfield Students as Workers
At liie closing exercises of the .Moody

Training Schools at Kast .Nortiitield late-
ly, some interesting facts concerning stu-
dent experience were brought to light.

During the Christmas holid.iys, at the
invitation of the pastors and under the
direction of the Vermont Domestic Mi.s-

sionary Society, .several of the Training
School students went into \'ermont to do
parish visiting and hold evangelistic
services. One of them reported: "We
had twelve meetings with a constantly
increasing interest and attendance. In
the afternoons, we had a Bible class, and
ten or eleven came out for the Lord."
Another wrote, " Fotly-one calls were
made, including nearly every family of the

scattered portion of the village. Eleven
public services were held and six souls
came into the light.'' .Such experiences
are not only an education for the stu

dents, but an encouragement to look for

yet greater things in the future.

BOOKS REeEIVED
.'// Opening Doors. By Howe Henning ; illus-

trated: pp. 351 : bound in cloth : price J1.25. .Amer-
ican Tr.ict >ociety. publisluis. New \i)rk.

i\^^\V\^\l\

1^ ;* -1

BWCordovd!

11 a n t. N o o d o r. '/i lu
Many styles. Sold j''
everywhere. '

-

tSTAM(AKl»;
(Ml. 40.

RISING SUN
in cakes for gen
blackine:, and SI

quick use—and don't be fooled with any other. POll<

Six Lovely Everblooming Roses Free!

^iM*i
To introduce our popular illustrated literary and family paper. <»oo<l I^itomture* into

thousaiii.s ot linnies wiieie il ia iif>t airpa<ly takt-n. we make the (olkiwiiiu extraordinary ojfer

:

Upon rerript of only Thirty CcntS tre will semi tiood Literature for the rerti'iimno

Xino >lonlll!4 «/ this ycir (April to I>ecembcr ijiclnxivf), ami to each sutiscrif>er we leill also

s'lut, Frt^e '<"'* /x^'st-/«trf, Six IjorelyKverblooinlng'Rose^, a«/oMoics:
' ClilllbiU^ Meteor.— Vh^ inuat ma^uiHceul diirk crnu&nii cliiin»iiig n»8t: in cuKivation.
Grows I. 11 tu liiteiii u-vi in a season, producing in conetaiit Bucctssion a great prolution of
maenitii'.-ntly-l()niieil buds and flowers. Charming for pillars and porcnes.

Wbite Kjlinbler.—'I 'le tinest wiiite cliuibiup rose yet iutioducod. Tlie flowers are
pure uliitf. sweetly eceutfd, and produced in splendid, large clusters, remaining on the hviBh

Jroni thrt'e t<i five weeks. Perfectly harily and attains a t'rowth ot eitrht to ten leet in a season.

KnchantrOSS.—a charming tea rose. Blooms wilh picat freedom, beariut; lart;e globu-

lar, doiiilf Iliiwers in clusters. Cclor. creamy white, with btifT center.

Burliank.—a beauti ul, deep rich pink luirdy ever-blooming rose. Blooms prolusely

In. 1.1 H|.ini;: until frnst. Flowers are double, and three inches across.

ItOgrcr liailltoclin.—A lovely variefcated rose. Flowers deep cr'nison edged with white,

anl rrii.-ed like a douMe petunia. A strikinfr novelty.

.Mile. Helena Canibier.—A new and beautiful

hybrid tea u»v. Odor, a rich salmon, varyin'-- t<> apricot

vellow. A prolific bloomer ; flowers large and doiilib

Hear in mind t\u\l we ofl'^r. not one, bnt tbeentire Ivst 0/

six lovely ever-blooming tea and hardy roses described ultove

absolutely /re*, l>y mail post-paid, if you will send us thirty

centi* for GOOD LITKK.\TURE for the remaining nine

months of this year f April to December inclueivej. You
will get the full worth of jour money in your eubscrip-

tion to the paper; the ro-^es are an absolute pift. Remem-
ber that these are not cheap, common roses, such as you

see advertised at low prices. Tiiey are tlie choicest and
most famous varieties, and such as are sold at high prices

by all the b-alitiL; liui i«i.h. \vv suhII send vou strong, healthy, well-rooted plants, well packed.

by mall trnHranteed to reach you in perfect condition, and to give absolute satislactiou. GOOD
LITFRATl'RE is a large and handsome Illustrated literary and lamily pajier, each issue

comprising from 20 to 24 laru-e 4-<oinmn pages, including a beautiful cover. You will be de-

llghte.l with it and the six lovely roses are worth many limes the price of subscription. Per-

feet miisfaaion guaranteed or money re/umied. This Is a special offer by a well-known and reliable

publishing house, established ne«rly twenty-five yeara ; we refer to the Mercantile Agencies

and to all I«>«dini: newspapers «« fo our reanonsibilitv, Addiess ;

F. M. LUPTOX. Publisher, «3, 35 and 37 City Hall Plaee, Xew York. "i!A«7^NX"ny'''Ai^'«"'

The best Coi Liver Oil that fifty years

of continued scientific research

MoUer's.

in

bulk, but

passes in

a sealed

/ has produced is

/ It ts not sold i

and dated

oval bottle di-

rect from the manu-
facturer to the consumer

;

aduheration is impossible. It is free

from disagreeable taste and odor. Free pamphlets of

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

PIANOS OR ORGANS

One Year's Trial
AH freight paid by us If not

satisfactory,
Over »>0 .si.^U's tt> Nrl<»<*t From,

N.I iii.iiicyiii iVilvaiii'e. Safe ilrlivci y iil your
di-poi iiisnnil. liistalineiits. Ka.sy payiiit'iiis.

Our ii'W I'.KHt t'alaloKlU'Shows il all. >.fji.l Inr

11 id.lav. (iiir t'ataU>«iu' shows ymi limv to

^. I a llaiiilsoinc 'reiniuni Fruo. Lioii't

liiiy I'ls.wli.re iiiilil yon have socn our
l>r<'iiiiiiiii Hook. Organs from J25.0O up.'

s troui $155.00 up. Our new I90O Coupim cntitlos you to de-
iluct flO.OOfrom UiH iirioi of anyOruan.or (20.00 from any Piano.
Vr'c give more for ilip money tliaii any Company in tl'e Worlit.
\'ou ean pr-.^-e it by s.-iulin^ a postal card for tlie lar^'esl ami
1'. St (';(t:il.'Mir in Jie worlil. liiror|>or:il (^4l for .'iO Vi-ni'M.

PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
74! WASHINGTON, N^ J^

BEETHOVEN
BOX NO

•%^'%%%^'%^'%^W%''%%'%%''%^V%^%'^/%%%''%%''%%''%%'%%'%%'*

I
i

CGilt to Aliflts - 1AiiiliM^^
$1 OUTFIT.
olury Cuki' I'utttT.
i*m (ilriddU' iipi*a<«*'i

oinler Hgg Iit>utl'ri

L'ltle i'li'iiner.

«'ul t'ttkc Spoon.
life Shurpcm-r.
fine Tuble Mut.

To iDtro-lucronr liirce UneNew ll.u-.rlion XcrcHMitlc^ an<l Miiml-
num W un w« will give »!.«« Ol II 11 ( UKK to auj person who
will act as our agent. No expcpleiwe roqiilred. Send us 60e in stamps
to pay for e.xpre«« t-harc<''** Cat;iloL:s. Printed Matter, etc and our new
bn«L "How to Make a Sufcess." and we will send this Out tit of 7 of our
best BclliTS worth l.<M> absolutely KKKK, ull chnreen prepaid.

G VIMXGKOVELTY WOKK**. (>0 Wabash .\v.,ChlcnKo.

"Good wives gfrow fair

in the ligfht of their

works," especially if

they use 5APOLIO
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©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New . . .

Spring Goods Free

to Out= of=Towners

• • •

• • • •

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great saving.

Our Spring Edition Now Ready
If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition is limited and will go

quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20tli to 21st Street, New York.

43FLOWERS 30^ Makes The Lawn BeautifuK

20 Pkts. Seeds, 23 Bulbs
Mont piipular varietifs, postpaid.

1 pkt. Mary Semple Asters, 4 colors,
** AlyaHom, Little Gem. [mixed.
" Beautiful Hybrid Begonias,
" Bouquet ChrysaDthemum.
" Umbrella Plant.
" Carnation Marguerite.
" Double ChineBe Pink.
** Heliotrope, mixed.
" Forget-me-not Victoria.
" California Golden Bells.
" Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
" Phlox Drummondii.
•* Poppy, New Shirley.
" Sunshine Pansy.
" California Sweet Peag. ,

•• Lovely Butterfly Flower.
" Giant Verbena, mixed.
" Diamond Flower.
*' Washington Weeping Palm.

_ " Japan Morning Glory.
0^ Dili DC Two grand new^O DULDd Cannal^ilies,
•'Scarlet King" and Variegated;
'1 double Tuberose; 2Hybrid Gladi-
olus ;2 Butterfly do. ; 4SpaniBhIris;

2 Toberona clmb'g Wistaria ; 10 lovely m'x'd Oxalie.
NEW FLORAL GriDE-124 pages,

FKEE with every order.

The Conard &Jones Co. box 0. West Grove, Pa.

A Good SignVW for a good garden in 190tl is to plant
W Maule*fl Seeds Maule's .HeedsA lead all^ have done so for years and A2 are as far ahead as ever in the race. Z

1
PLANT

MAULE'SSEEDS
in lyiKianii have the finest garden in your
neighburhuod. Uur new catalogue, is
the best seed boolc of the year. It con-
tains hundreds of illustrations, four
colored plates, np-to-date cultural di-
rections and offers $a,600.0li in cash
prizes. /( in frtc to all. Write for it
to-day. Address,

WM. HENRY MAULE, PHILADELPHIA.

From Burpee
PHILADELPHPHILADELPHIA

you can get

more Qood Seeds
for the money than ariynhercelse in the wide world.
A postal card will bring Hurpke's Iabm

Annual for 1900, and bcsiiles our regular order
blank, the new I'rintt;i> Orokr Siikkt, explain-
ing our New Plan for I'.IOO, and making it

Easy to buy Seeds

Qifo Introctmonfc *""•• Small or I.are<> »iunis.
oaiC invoiincni* p^y better than .Savings Hanks
Address, Fidelity Invi-stment Co., Tacoma, Wash.

HARTMAN STEEU ROD LAWN FENCE
sdds to the attractiveness and value ot the home.
Strons and durable; keeps out everythine but the Bun-
Bbine, Unequaled for School Lawns, Church Enclosures, Parks,
Cemeteries, Private Lots, etc. Catalogue free.

UARTMAN M'F'G CO., BOX 51 ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
or room 11,300 Broadway, IVew York City.

BUILT for SERVICE
We bhlp IMreet to the t-onsumer At

JjOweHt Wholesale Priccn
the most reliable line of
vehicles,etc. to be tound aiiy-
jwhere. Built substantially of
'honest material—workman-
ship the best—one of them

^ _ vill outlast two of the ordin-
ary kind—liuaranteed as represented oryourmoney back.
We will ship CO. P.with i)rivilep:e of examination. You

risk nothing. Reliable Top Butrtry. $84.O0; fine sprinfsr

Wapon.^Sl^.OO; stroner two horse Farm Wapon.$44.00;
handsome Surrey. t|i54.00; well made Portland Cutter,
$17.25; Carts. $«).50 up. Sinjjle harness i}t4.50; Farm
harness. $12.J45. Send for free illustratfd oatalopue.

CASH BUYERS* UNION, 158 W.VanBurenSL.B- 18. Chicago

SEETii^ FREE
Tci^rit Dew customers to test my Seeds, I will mall my 1900

Catalogrue, filled with more bargsms than ever and a lOo Due
Bill good for 10c worth of »eedH for trial absolutely
free. All the Bettt Seedf, Bulbs, PlSAts, Roses, Farm
Seeds. Potatoes, etc., at lowest, prices. Nine Great
Novelties offered without namea. J will pay S50> FOR ANAME ^OT each. Many other novelties offered, including Gln-
sen^p, the great money making plant. Over 20 varieties shown to

colore. #1100 In cash premiums offered. Don *t give yoar
order Qotil you see this new catalogue. You'll be surprised
at my bargato offers. Send yonrname on a po&tal for catalogue t>
day. It Is FREE to all. Tell yoar friends to send too.

P. B. MILLB. Box 81 RoaehiU OnondapsCo., K. Y.

FOUR GOOD REASONS why you should buy
BUGGIES direct from our factory

1st—YOU SAVK the PKAl.KKS PROFIT.
2d—Youget all custom iiiadeA best material.
3ii—You get our TWO J"*'*"" guarantee.
4th—You payonlyaluT examining. ()ur|2.S f

Buggy. |47SurreTor $36 Top FamilyWagon '

are wonders for chpapneas. 4 tired Wheels
16.25, BugfryTops 15.25. Harness $3.95. Callogfree. Purchasers can
become successful agents aided by our private selling instructions.

U. S. BUGGY A GART CO. P 84, Cincinnati, O.

ORNATE FENCE
Fill Yards and Lawns. Sul>-

atantial, Durable and Clieap.

Spectai Prices
For Chtirfhes and IVmelories.

80 DesifTns. Catalofrne Free.

COILED SPRINO FENrH TO.,
Box D. WlDchet»t«r, Indiana.

BABY CARRIAGESc%'^^t'»
Contl>inatii>ii tio-Carts anyone.
.nirett from faitorv Ht lowest wholesale prices.

D.ilcrsl rri;..
I

r..tilss..v.d N.. mnliey in a(l\.iiii<-.

»1S Carriage, $9.()0 1
$.i.00 Ciirplacre *3.(K)

\$12 " »B.nO 1
GO-CARTS from ».S.0O np.

/Send for free illustriited cat-ilog and special offer

_ CASH BDVER8' UNION,
164 West VanBurenSt.. B.18, Chlcaso, IUb.

IvERS & Pond Pianos
Sent on FREE TRIAL
We pay freight

charges both ways
if unsatisfactory...

Experience has given us

such confidence in those

who answer our advertise-

ments that where we have

no local dealer we will ship

entirely on approval any

style of our upright or grand

pianos, and leave it to your

judgment whether you

would be better off to keep

it and pay the price ar-

ranged— either in cash or

Remarkably Easy Payments, *
or return it to us. This offer is backed by our business record of over 20 years,

and has no catches or hidden entanglements— it is a straight business proposition.

Think about all the best things that have ever been said about the best pianos.

They would all apply to an IVERS & POND. Sum it all up in one sentence—
" No better piano is made or ever has been made." The New England

Conservatory of Music has purchased 239 of our pianos. «

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS
'

to send for our handsome catalogue (free), and we will mail it with a personal letter quoting lowest

prices and giving valuable information about piano-buying, mcluding our unique easy payment plans

giving from one to three years to complete the purchase. Old pianos taken in exchange.

IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY, "'Kor '*'

Select Conducted Tours== Frequent Parties

PARIS EXPOSITION, LONDON
AND THE CONTINENT s^'^^

2
.©v ^^^ SPECIAL

EDUCATIONAL TOURS
May 5 and 19. from Philadelphia,

36 DAYS, ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED, $185.
pfcial parties aliiiflst every week.

If yoii contemplate going abroad don't
fail to write iis. Special Inducements to Clubs

tnd societies. JUiistraled itineries free.

A CRAWrORD & riOYD, --""^Sl'VvVo^Ji'c'.TV'"'*^
609-610 Tremont Bldg., Boston; 1011 Chestnut .St.. Phila.; 621 Jlarquette Bldg., Chicago.

PARTY BY POPULAR SOUTHERN ROUTE
May 2, 60 days, all expenses Included, $445

May 2, by S.S. SI. Louis,Grand Tour.

May 5, by S. S. Spaarndam

36 days, all expenses

included, $239.

^<HAVE A
CARRIAGE, SIR?''

We Make Them and Sell Direct to You at Less
Than Wholesale Prices.

] Pull line of Buggies, Carriages, Canopy Top and Extension Top Surreys,
/open Slick Seat Surreys, I'haetons, Traps, Driving Wagons, Concords,
/Spring Wagons andallkindsof single and double harness. Every article

f guaranteed. Shipped anywhere subject to buyer's approval.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. BOX 48, KALAMAZOO, MICH.

lit not satisfactory return at our ,

/expense. \Ve save you $5J5 to

f $76, arcordlnic to the Job. '"'
/our free illustratea eatalogue 1

I fore buying.

Get I

I be.

Save All Profits
but the makers, when you buy a carriage,

1 buggy or harness. Our method of selling/
I direct enables you to save all agents com-
missions, besides giving you the advantage
of dealing with manufacturers and a wider
range of choice than any dealer could offer.

1.1th le.ther Quarter ton "5?" want a thoroughly well built, modern style vehicle,Fiinienner quarter wp. high-grade harness, robe, blanket, or other horse accesso-
ries, write for our fully illustrated catalogue. We guarantee everything we make.
and will refund yourinoney should you be dissatisfied with your purchase. -fs^

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., Columbus, Ohio. single strap Buggy H.me.i.

h^k^k^k^^AAAA^k^k^^k^h^h^^k^k^k^^k^k^k^h^h^h^^^k^k^k^^^^k^^^k^k^ "rice, ^.10.

No. 3034—Buggy.
Price. t:)8.3d

Best by Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual saleW.rk DAV rDPIflHT
Webud4millionApple, whole-rootgraftSmillionTTC F /% I IHI-HJIII

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A COOD WAGON.

t'nlessa wagon has good wheels It IB

"the electric ^VeVls
are good wheelsand they make a wagon
last indefinitely. They are made high or
low, any width of tire, to fit anv skein.
Th*y t-an't get loo»e, rot op break
down. They la8talwar8.Catalogfree. „

Electric Wheel Co BniiM ni<lnn> Ilia I

andiron. Cheaper than wood. 60 DenliniB. Catalog free.
UMtric wneei to.. BOJ136 Quincy, Ulj.

| kitsEUMAN BROS, Boi n? Ridgeville. Ind.

KHsolman Ornamental Fencm.
Excels in strength, beauty and durability. Made of steel
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GAVE UP THE WORLD^S FAME FOR CHRIST
j

Miss Ruth Cordis Long casts aside the Attractions of an Operatic Career and Consecrates her Voice to the Master [

m

BnilJ »ic a bridge of Song, so that souls may otter in :

Let my voice to Thee belong, if perchance I souls may win.

\'OICE for God! What the Nilssons, the Pattis, the Nordicas, the

Parepa- Rosas and the Albanis have been to the operatic stage, many
gifted women are to-day. to tlie stage of Christian work. They are the
Queens of

.Sacred .Song.

Tiiere are, in

our own hind,

thousands of

pure and beautiful voic-

es, that are never raised

in the songs tliat cele-

brate the follies and van-
ities of the world, and
whose sweetest strains

are heard in the songs of

the soul. These are the

gifted singers of a great

choir, whose humbler
members are scattered
throughout the Christian
world. Wh.it Phillips.

Bliss, .Sankey. Jacobs,
and a host of otiier conse-
crated vocalists have ac-

complished in populariz-

ng Christian song, these
glorious- voiced women
are also doing, inasmuch
as the voluntary dedica-
tion of their precious tal-

ent to tiie.Master'sservice

is proving of inestimable
value in tlie winning over
lof multitudes from sin to

righteousness. \ e v e r

ihas the power of Chris
tian song received more
striking demonstiation
than in the services wiiere

these pure voices have
mterpreted the story of
redeeming love in a way
that has moved tiie souls
of vast audiences.
There came lately to

the knowledge of the
writer the story of a

noble woman — young,
beautiful and gifted wiili

a voice of magnilicent
quality— who has conse-
crated that gift to (iod.

.She had definitely chosen
to sing for souls rather
than for the world's
plaudits and its rewards:
to lift her voice in the
church, tiie mission anfl

the revival tent, ratliei

than to sing in the glare
of the footlights, amid
the pleasure-seeking mul-
titude. This may seem
I strange choice to many,
but surely it may be said
of her who makes it, as

I Christ said of Marv :

I; "She hath chosen the bel-
' ter part." Ruth Cordis

Long, niece of Secretary
. of the Navy Hon. Johii

D. Long, has made sucii a
choice, and will use the
beautiful voice (iod has
given her in evangelical
work and not in the

MISS RUTH CORDIS LONG, SECRETARY LONG'S NIECE, WHO HAS BECOME A GOSPEL SINGER

opera, to which Anna Louise Cary believed the young girl destined when she first

brought her before the gj^blic. Miss Long was only seventeen then ; she has been
singing since she was fourteen, and .Miss Cary was not alone in believing tliat a bril-

liant future on the operatic stage awaited her. But Miss Long shrank from the

thought of making such use of her gifts. She has been singing in Boston churches

for several years. Recently, Rev. Dr. James Boyd Brady began a series of revival
meetings at the Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Worcester, Mass., and asked
Miss Long to assist in the musical part of the services. .She consented, and the
songs of Zion rendered by her fresh, rich, contralto voice have had a marked effect

upon the congregations. Miss Long was born in Boston, but has spent most of her
life with her widowed
mother at Portland, Me.
Her father, Zado Long,
brother of the Secretary
of the Navy, died when
she was a mere child.

It would be well if

others, endowed with
musical gifts, should
make such a choice as
Miss Long's. Music is a
power for good or ill;

many a soul has been
saved by the singing of

a Gospel song; and, alas,

many a soul has been
betrayed by listening to

a song that was not
holy. The gift of song,
like the carol of the lark,

should always lift our
thoughts heavenward.
Writing of MissLong's

singing, which has af-

forded delight to audi-
ences wherever she
takes part in the service,

Rev, James Boyd Brady
says: "Her soul shines
in her song and her song
shines in her face, , . .

The secret of her suc-

cess is the singing of or-

dinary hymns in such
intelligent, interpreta-

tive way as brings out
the author's fervid
meaning and conveys
his ardor to the throng.
. . . The advent of
Miss Long,''' he adds,
"may be looked upon
as a musical renaissance
in woman's religious

world."
Mr. Brady tells of an

incident which may have
been a turning-point in

Miss Long's career : At
.Santiago, on board one
of our battleships, after

she had sung, a .sailor

came up and with re-

pentant tears said her
singinghad inspired him
to a new life. This event
revealed to her possi-

bilities in the use of lier

wonderful talent for the

good of others. Nothing
delights her more than
feeling that she is doing
good to those in need.
At a recent revival

meeting she sang
"Where is my Wander-
ing Boy?'" and, as if in

resporkse. one of the

young auditors left his

comrades in the audi-

ence and came forward
for prayer. The singer's

face was radiant with a

strange rapture of tearful trium])h. At other gatherings, where she has sung the

".Songs of Salvation," her voice has been made insti umental in moving many hearts.

.She feels that she has been truly called to the work of a Gospel messenger, and that

her wonderful gift of song has been bestowed for the noblest of purposes—the

winning of precious souls.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to aftord all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

. 6. We cannot, return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail B.\g—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail Ba(5,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered May 23

1. Wliut is til*' peace and what the \\.ar fuutiii^ of (ier-

iiiaii\. llnssia, France, .\ustria, (ireat Britain and Italy,

and " liat llie icspeetive number of big guns which each
ooiinli o\\ lis /

2. What are the essentials to success in business life ?

3. What is the most valuable diamond in the world ?

4. What ai'tual loss did Esau sustain by the trick
wlilrli his liiDtlier.Jacob played on Mm in securing the
lilithiiKlit Messing from Isaac ?

5. ( iiveii an income of fifteen hundred dollars a year,
what ilisiKisitiun should be made of the same by a "fam-
ily nt liiiu persons, father, mother, son and daughter,
tlie chilihcii l)eiiig under ten years of age ?

6. What Is the largest temple in the world used tor the
worship of the Cliristian's <iod ?

7. What in brief may be said to be the history of writ-
ing?

8. What is known of the book of Iddo, the seer, men-
tioned in II. Chronicles 9: 29; 12: 15; 13: 22?

9. In Till Ciiin^iixN III iiAi.P (if March 28, alistot
ele\eii niftals was iml'lisljcd, cacii i.t w liicb is more val-
iialilc tliun '..'old. Whiit. Ill 111!' Iiiictcsl terms possible, is

tlie principal use of e:vcli d these metals ?

10. When was printing for the blind first introduced ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is probably the greatest distance at

which lightning may be seen from a cloud
I'ust above the horizon ?

There is no rule. The height of the cloud
is a factor in the case, and always indeter-

minate. The convexity of the earth varies
with the latitude, growing sharper from the
equator toward the poles, except for meridian
lines. The answer lies in verified observations.
The writer has seen sparks of lightning fall

from a cloud just above the horizon, which
were proved to be not less than eighty, and
probably not more than a hundred miles dis-

tant. From a high elevation longer in-

stances might be noted. J. M. Dkkreis.

2. Of how many stars is the Southern Cross
composed ? What is its form and how far
north is it visible ?

The Southern Cross is composed of five
principal stars, one of the first, two of about
the second, one of the third, and one of the
fourth magnitude. It has the form of a Ro-
man cross, with the shorter arm running
acro.ss the longer at a slightly oblique angle.
It is situated about sixty degrees south decli-

nation and is therefore visible at about thirty
degrees north latitude. Todd says, "Good
views of it may be expected at the Tropic of
Cancer, and they improve with the journey
farther south." Jcjiix D. Mekse.

3. How far may law properly interfere with a
man's injury to himself?

Criminal law can properly regulate a man's
actions only so far as they injure the person,
property or reputation of another. A man
cannot steal from himself, forge his own name
or libel himself. Nor can human law punish
a man for taking his own life whether by re-
fusing food, medical attendance, or by vio-
lence, for, if he dies, he is beyond its reach.
He may be punished for attempting suicide,
because of the bad effect on others of his
action. If a man's injury to himself also
directly injures another, t'.^., where he burns
his own house in the night and another sleep-
ing therein is killed, he may be punished.
Though law may not properly punish for self-
injury, it may restrain if the act of self-injury
is reasonably likely to render the man or his
family a burden to society and cast their sup-
port upon the State. H. C. I'NDiauilLl,.

4. What is supposed to be the origin of the bridal
veil ?

The earliest reference to this custom is

found in Gen. 24 : 65. Tertullian, comment-

ing on this passage, notes that in his time

(200 A. D.) heathen brides were conducted to

their husbands, covered with a veil. The
veil was regarded as a symbol of submission
to the husband (I. Cor. n : 4-15).

G. E. Krauth.
5. What is the meaning and origin of the pro=

verb, "A miss is as good as a mile "?

It is hinted that the adage probably cjnce

read, "An inch of a miss is as good as a mile."

In this shape it would more nearly correspond
to old English, Danish and German proverbs.

The adage is traced to two legendary soldiers

of Charlemagne, who were as like as two peas
and who after being adopted into the tradi-

tions of the church as martyrs, might be in-

voked indifferently. Thus it would be said

Amis is as gootl as Amile. K. E. .Si'EER.

6. What is the difference between liberty and
license, and can there be personal liberty

where there is law ?

License is liberty perverted. Vou have
liberty to do things expedient for you which
do not interfere with the welfare or happiness
or liberty of another individual. If you en-

croach on another's liberty—which all law-

breakers do, for just law seeks the greatest

good of the greatest number—you have been
guilty of license. Liberty or freedom is

perfect obedience to perfect law. If there
were no just law you would have no liberty,

for others would always be encroaching on it

and you would be fettered at every turn.

Only by universal obedience to just law can
fmy one attain to liberty.

Carrie W. Darling.
7. What is the meaning of the word "wisdom"

as used in the Old Testament ?

It is used in Exodus as a natural endow-
ment of mechanical skill (Ex. 31 : v6). Solo-
mon asked wisdom of God in the sense of
ability to govern (I. Kings 3: 913). Dan-
iel was endowed with wisdom or knowledge
to interpret visions. In Job and Proverbs it

means the knowledge and fear of God and
is generally considered to be used in Proverbs
8 as a representation of Christ.

Georiie Stuart.

8. Since we are divinely taught to pray day by
day for the forgiveness of our sins, of what
avail is the exhortation "Be ye perfect, even
as your Father in heaven is perfect"?

In our treatment of others, more especially
of those who have done us evil, we are to fol-

low the perfect example of God, who makes
his sun and rain ministers of kindness to just
and unjust alike. Christ seeks to do away
with the law of retaliation and to establish
the law of love. As children of their heavenly
Father, Christians should be guided by the
spirit of love, rather than the mere letter of the
law. He who most earnestly strives to man-
ifest the spirit of the Father will be the most
conscious of weakness, imperfection and sin,

and will be the most ready to offer the daily
prayer for forgiveness. The example of per-
fection and the prayer for forgiveness are not
out of harmony as parts of the Christian's
equipment. S. Ford.
9. What is the origin of the term Yankee ?

There are three suggestions : i. The In-
dians of Massachusetts are said to have called
the English first "Venghies," then "Yan-
ghies," then "Yankees," all corruptions of the
word "English," or possibly of the French
"Anglais." 2. The Dutcli settlers of New
York are .said to have called the English colo-
nists of Connecticut, Yankees, from the term
Jankin, a diminutive of John. 3. As early as
1713 Yankee was used as a by-word among
the students at Cambridge, Mass., meaning
superior or excellent— thus, a yankee good
knife. The word thus used may have sprung
from the Scotch yanker, a clever, pushing
woman ; or it may have been first used in the
sense of superior, by the Indians, in reference
to the mechanical tools which the colonists
could turn out so much better than the natives
could dc. Thus they might have applied the
term "Yankee" both to the colonists and their
goods. K. CuMAN.
10. is the teaching of Scripture about the

final judgment intended to convey the idea
that there will be one set time of judgment
for all mankind, or is it warrantable to be=
lieve that each man is judged separately ?
Can one hold the latter theory consistently
with Bible teaching ?

Paul says Clod "hath appointed a day, in
the which he will judge the world in righteous-
ness by the man whom he hath ordained."
That statement and the description given of
the final iudgment in Revelation 20: 11-15,
would inclicate a grand assize. The purpose
of all reference in the Bible to the suliject
appears, however, to be to impress mankind
with the fact of a solemn and searching judg-
ment, rather than either its collective or indi-
vidual character. M. Randle.

I

Miscellaneous Questions
A Reader, Spartanburg, S. C, writes :

In The Mail-Bag of March 21, Ouie, of Cohas-

set Mass., writes about the formation of a

woman's temperance organization without the suf-

frage feature. 1 wish to say that there is such an
on,^mzation in South Carolina, "The Christian

Temperance Workers of South Carolina." which is

steadily growing in favor and numerical and moral

strength. We find that the absence of suffrage

rives us a position that the W. C. T. U. cannot

lold, at least in our state, and enables us to exert

more influence and do better work than we could

otherwise do.

S. S., Washington, i. When were mirrors first

used? 2. What is the history and method of

the "silvering" process.'

Previous to the sixteenth century, mirrors

were not articles of household furnishing. The
hand or pocket mirrors carried by ladies con-.

sisted of polished metal plaques enclosed in

boxes, which were often of ivcry or ebony,

gold or silver and handsomely jeweled. Bronze
mirrors were evidently in use in very ancient

times. The word "looking-glass," m the Re-

vised Version, rendered "mirror," occurs in

Ex. 38 : 8. The first glass mirrors were backed
with sheets of metal. By degrees the present

process of "silvering" was evolved. Baron
Liebig, 1835, being the first to give a definite

formula for it. Any encyclopedia will give

you further details ; the process is too elab-

orate for full description here.

J. H. L.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. i. I noticed in your
iournal that ycu told an inquirer that you be-

lieved we should recognize one anotner in

heaven ;
yet Christ said that in heaven people

were not married. How, if a husband and wife

are not married there, can they recognize one
another >. 2. If a Sunday School pupil is con-
verted and intends to be baptized and join the
church, but is taken ill and dies without being
baptized, will she be saved without being bap-
tized .'

1. Recognition does riot imply a resumption
of the old relations. Christ's words were a
reply to a question which assumed that there
might be a dispute between husbands of the

same woman as to the right of one of them to

treat her as his wife. He reminded them that

in heaven people would not have their fleshly

bodies. PAen after the resurrection they will

have spiritual bodies (see I. Cor. 15 : 44). 'Phe
husband may and doubtless will recognize his

wife and the wife the husband, and it will be
a loving recognition; but they will be so ab-
sorbed in the spiritual delights of the new
condition that the old relations will be gross
and coarse in their eyes. 2. There is not the
slightest doubt of such a child being saved.
The change of heart is the essential thing, and
that having taken place the child would not
suffer on account of having been prevented
making public profession of Christ.

Mrs. N. B. E.. LoudenviUe, W.Va. Montgomery's
History says Congress voted Lafayette $200,-

000, and made him a grant of 24.000 acres of
land in 1S24, w'hen he visited the L nited ."states.

Would you please tell me where the land was
located ?

Hon. E. A. Hitchcock, .Secretary of Depart-
ment of the Interior, at Washington, kindly
answers : By the Act of Decemlier 28, 1824 (6

.Stats, at Large, 320), Congress granted to
Gen. Lafayette, in consideration of his ser-

vice m the \Yar of the Revolution, the sum of
$200,000 and one township of land, to be
located under the authority of the President,
on any of the unappropriated lands of the
Unitea .States. The land granted by the said
Act was located in wliat is now known as the
County of Leon, near the city of 'Paliahassee,
in Florida, being Township i. North, Range i

East, containing 23,028.50 acres. The land was
patented on July 4, 1825, and the patent was
delivered in person to Gen. Lafayette by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Reader. For Christian Endeavor topics for 1900,
printed in French, apply to Mr. J. W. Baer, secre-
tary C. E. Society, 646 Washington street, Boston,
Mass. In regard to children's books in French,
write us again, giving full name and address.

A. H. P., .Suchien, China. Is it possible for one
really a Christian to love an unbelieving hus-
band .' I think not. When a Christian girl mar-
ries an infidel man, I always feel her spiritual
life is not what it should be, or her love is not
what it ought to be.

Human love is sometimes beyond under-
standing in its choice of an object, selecting
the most unworthy. It is quite pos.sible for a
believing wife to love an unbelieving husband.
Such love may lead to his reformation ; but it

is a perilous experiment and one which is very
likely to result in the wrecking of two lives.
'Phere can be no spiritual union or true happi-
ness in such a case, and the advice given in
II. Cor. 6: 14, still stands good as the best and
safest rule to follow.

J. H. P., Minaville. N. Y. In the case of a man
who has pledged himself to give a tenth to the
Lord, ought he to give a tenth of all his income,
or a tenth on the balance, after rent, taxes,
clothing, education, etc., have been paid .'

That depends on the pledge he made. There
is no law in the case, as there was in the case
of the Jew. The Christian's pledge is volun-
tary and his conscience must tell him what he
ought to tithe. Of course, in the case of a
merchant, he would not be expected to tithe
his gross receipts, nor even his gross profits,
over and above the cost price of his goods.
He is clearly entitled to deduct business ex-
penses, such as the rent of his store, the sala-
ries of his help, the cost of advertising, etc.
Not until those items are deducted does he
reach the income available for the support of
himself and his family. The conscientious

question we have referred to, is -whether neces-
sary domestic expenses should also be de-
ducted before the tenth is reckoned. Your
own observation will tell you that in many
households, if those deductions were made
first, there would be little or nothing left to
tithe. The expenses that the man and his
wife consider necessary often absorb the
whole income.

Mrs. W. V. P., Waldo, Fla., writes :

I would be glad if you would appeal to your
readers to help put down so much desecration of
the Sabbath. Tnere are thousands of Christian
people who patronize the open markets for meats
and vegetables and buy bread on Sunday. Now 1

know tliat this could be dispensed with. I have
been keeping house nearly a score of years and 1

don't buy things on Sunday, only in case of sick-
ness. 1 don't kill fowls on Sunday for dinner. Any
experienced housekeeper could arrange for lier

Sunday meals without so much Sunday buying or
cooking. Then there are lots of Christians who
write, mail and receive letters on Sunday. .Also
read all kinds of secular papers on the Sabbath. I

ask the question: If we do these things can we
expect our children to remember the Sabbath day
to Keep it holy ?

A. L. C, Chesterville, O. i. In what period did
St. Patrick live and when did he die .^ 2. What
was the origin of "Peter's Pence".'

I. He is believed (according to tradition) to
have been born in Armoric, Gaul, about A.D.
387, and to have died near Armagh, Ireland,
A.V). 455. 2. The first idea of an annual trib-

ute to Rome is ascribed to Ina, a king of the
\Vest .Saxons, in England, about AT). 721,
who having made a pilgrimage to Rome,
founded a hospice for other Anglo-Saxon pil-

grims. Other writers ascribe the custom to
Ethelwulf. In the days of King .Alfred, the
tribute consisted of one silver penny from
every family possessing property of a certain
value. It was established in other countries,
but ultimately abandoned in nearly all. In
recent years the Peter's pence tribute has
been revived to some extent in certain lands.

Mrs. M. C. S., Clearfield. Pa. Do you think there
is any less liquor drinking because of the
many different temperance organizations? I

have been a member of the \V. C. T. U. for
years, but have many doubts, and sometimes
think the church certainly ought to cover the
whole ground, and will, if ever this monster
evil is to be overcome.

There is no doubt much less drinking than
there would be had we no strong temperance
organizations to keep it in check. The church
needs all the aid and co-operation it can se-

cure in dealing with special evils and it should
be the aim of every Christian to afford that
aid.

O. B., Lisbon Falls, Me. Is it known how many
hours Jesus was on the cross?

It is uncertain how long Jesus lived after he
was nailed to the cross. At the longest it

could not have been more than six hours.
Mark says (15 : 25), "It was the third hour [or

nine o'clock], and they crucified him;" and
again (15 ; 3j),"Aiid at the ninth hour [3 p.m.],

Jesus cried,' etc. John, on the other hand, de-

scribing the proceedings before Pilate (19: 14),

says : "It was about the sixth hour." But
John was probably reckoning the hours by the
Roman method from midnight, which, allow-
ing for the subsequent judicial farce and the
journey to Golgotha, would bring him into ac-
cord with Mark. Matthew also (27 : 46), rep-

resents Jesus as being alive at the ninth hour
[three o'clock]. Matthew, Mark and Luke,
referring to the darkness, say that it lasted
from the sixth hour [noon], till the ninth
hour [3 P.M.], but it does not appear to have
begun until Jesus had been some time on the
cross. The ancients had not the means that
we have of accurately reckoning time; so that
we cannot be certain of the hour, and it may
have been later than nine when Jesus was
nailed to the cross. He evidently did not live

long after three, probably not many minutes.

"Troubled One,"'
,
Mich. About two yearsago

1 sought Christ in a revival meeting and be-
lieved myself truly converted, .^ome months
afterwara 1 did something that I knew was not
right in God's sight. hW the happiness 1 had
after my conversion left me and I am still very
miserable. It seems to me that I have not
been forgiven, though 1 have sincerely repent-
ed and have lived a right Uie ever since. Is it

possible that God has taken his Holy Spirit
from me ?

We do not believe that he has done so. If

he had, you would not be troubled, but would
be indifferent. Your condition is due to a
lack of faith in his promises. He assures you
that forgiveness is given to his children when
they are sincerely penitent and you should
take his promise and rest upon it. He keeps
his word. There may be another rea;;on for

your condition. Perhaps he wishes toteach
you what a very serious thing it is for one of

his children to commit sin. So he may be
hiding his face from you. Sometimes a father
who is quite willing to forgive an erring child,

will keep that child at a distance from his

heart, because the child shows that he does
not realize how very naughty he has been.
The child is really forgiven, but the father
does not give him the assurance of forgive-

ness at first, lest he get the idea that he may
commit any sin and be sure of Ulting forgiven.

Reader, N. Y. The " Easter, tribute" of

Christian American women, which is so highly
appreciated, was largely due to the efforts of

Mrs. Abby G. Baker, of Washington, D. C.,

who personally communicated with a majority
of the contributors. It was indeed a precious
and appropriate offering for the Easter season.

1
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Evangelical Work Among the Arapahoes
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INDIAN SUNDAY

OUR years ago Rev. 'Dr. Wheel-
er M. Wellman, pastor of

''^^ what is said to be the larg-

'i? est evangelical Indian
church in America, gave

> up a prosperous city charge
and went as a missionarv

^ to the Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes of Oklahoma. At

Darlington he found a small church with

three Indian and eight wliite members,
and to tiiese he began preaching. In a

short while there was a wonderful revival

in which, as the tirst fruit of his labors,

he received twenty-nine converts. 'Since
then he has had in one day as many as

sixty-seven applications for church mem-
)erslnp, and his church, during the pres-

ent year, has been enlarged by seventy
accessions. In addition to his regular
pastoral work, he conducts a (lisjjcnsary.

through which hundreds of Indians iiave

been relieved and many lives saved. He
las also organized a Y. P. C. E. Society
with a membership of fifty Indians, who
are faithful atteiulants at the weekly
meetings. !t will thus be seen that Dr.

Wellman has iiad exceptional oppor-
tunities for studying the red man. his

ways and customs, and the following ar-

ticle, written by him for TnK CiiKisii \\

Hekai.I). will be welcomed by oui'

readers

:

It is sometimes said that the 260,000

Indians, comprising only about one three-

hundredth of our populaiion. command
an interest out of proportion to their

numbers. This interest is too often of a

by no means helpful char.icter. for to

many the fast- disappearing Indian has
become little more than a curiosity, an
animal in blankets, beads, paint and
feathers; and wherever he goes he at-

tracts attention much in the same way as

would a dancing bear. When we reflect

that only 300 years ago this great North
American domain was his, by every
right, which is to-day dear to the white
man. it is borne upon all Christian hearts

that we owe the Indian a hu'-er consider-

ation than has ever been
given him. The Chey-
ennes and Arapahoes,
among whom my lot has
been cast, are among the
lands alloted. The last census, taken a
few months ago, places the numi)er of the
former at 2.056. and the latter, i.ooo. The
semi-annual interest payment on their

FAI.I. lil'.AK AM) SOL'AU

latest to have

grandson of Sitting Bull,

who lives here, introduced
the ghost dance years ago,
numbers believe the mes-

cal bean to be a specific for various dis-

eases. This bean is the seed bulb of a
i^Iexican cactus. In appearance, size and
shape it resembles the button of the
hollvhock. after the flower falls. It is said

INDIAN S( 11()()1,(,IKI.S AT I'l.AV. .MAKINC; DOLL TKI'ELS

DK. AND jMKS. WELLMAN AND N l.U.llliOR.S

one million doll.ir fund at Washington,
arising from the purchase of their lands
by the government, has just been com-
pleted. It alw.iys moves one's sympathy
to see them receiving their money, be-

cause, in nine cases out ol ten. the full

amount has been spent for something to

eat or wear weeks and
months before they get it.

So everv dollar goes for

back bills ; not one is left.

They are remarkably hon-
est. One trader, who had
trusted them for six

months to the amount of
seven or eight thousand
dollans. told me that he
had collected all but al)out

two per cent, and that he
considered one-half of that

good.
Most of them are as

obedient as children to

one whom they regard as
a true friend. But no one
is received by them as

such without first having
been thoroughly tested.

Their greatest enemies are
whiskey and mescal, both
of which are sold to them
by white men. Since the

to produce ecstatic dreams, in the same
way as Indian hemp {cannabis indica),

etc'. Before the advent of Sitting Bull

and his ghost dance, many Lndians had
small herds of cattle. Now, Sitting Bull

has their property, and they have the

dreadful mescal
hal)it.

They are great im-
••ators. Some time
bip.ce, a missionary
who preaches in a
surplice received
from a good woman
a box of clothing.

Among other things

sent, were twenty-
four nicely ruffled

white night dresses.

w h i c h were given
out. The Indians
reasoned that be-

cause the minister
wore a similar gar-

ment they siiould.

So, next S u n d a y
inorning, there single

filed into meeting,
twenty- four men
each clad in a hand
somely rutiHed and
laced night dress.

CHEVENNE CHIEFS

some too long and some too short. They
are quick to see inconsistencies. It was
the day of a big dance, when Big Hawk
came to my fire to warm. I said: "Big
Hawk, no dance."
"Yes, sir!'' he replied with great empha-

sis. "White man say wrong to dance,
but white man dance ; you say bad to

paint faces, but heap white squaw paint
face; long, long time ago Jesus came to

help; Jesus, good Friend, and white man
kill Jesus; Indian no kill him, Indian no
kill anybody, when come to help and be
good friend. It may be bad for Indians
to dance, br.t Indian no kill Jesus." Al-

most without exception they have great
reverence for Clod and his Son.

In the last two years I have received by
baptism and confession of faith, iSr In-

dians from ten to twenty-six years of age.

most of whom are consistent and intelli-

gent Christians. In our service last Sun-
day, for Indians only, thirteen adults

came forward and gave me the hand, say-

ing: '•! love Jesus, and I want my name
put down in his big book as one of his

true friends." The men are progressive,
wanting civilization. Not so the women.
\ er, the woman is the burden-bearer.
Sick or well, old or young, she must pro-

vide the water, often going a mile, carry-
ing it on her back in ten gallon kegs,
frequently without a rest. She must carry
the wood, load and unload the wagon
when traveling, put up and take down
the tepees, care for the children, cook,
grease the wagon, harness the horses,

picket them out, take them to water, etc.

If there are twenty bundles she must
carry them all, and the baby on top. even
though she make two or more trips. The
pictures sent present some views of Indian
life not often seen by whites—particularly

that of the dead body of Yellow Shirt,

one of my brothers in red. Fall Bear
and squaw are typical Indians.
This work is supported by voluntary

contributions. The Indians do what they
can, but they are too poor to give much.

SORROW IN THE TEPEE—DEATH OF YELLOW SHIRT

\
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Creeds Good and Bad

A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D.,
}_

on the Text, John 11 : 44 = • • • ^

f Loose him and let him go.

,

^^^^^^^Y Bible is, at tlie place of

IHHai^l II with lead-pencil marks
made at Bethany on the

ruins of the house of

Mary and Martha and
Lazarus.We dismounted
from our horses on the

way up from Jordan to the Dead Sea.

Bethany was the summer evening retreat

of Jesus. After spending the day in the hot

city of Jerusalem, he would come out

there almost every evening to the house

of his three friends. I think the occu-

pants of that house were orphans, for the

father and mother are not mentioned. But
the son and two daughters must have in-

herited property, for it must have been,

judging from what I saw of the founda-

tions and the size of the rooms, an opulent

home. Martha, a tirst-rate housekeeper,

and Mary, a spirituelle, somewhat dreamy,
but affectionate, and as good a girl as

could be found in all Palestine. But one
day Lazarus got sick. The sisters were
in consternation. Father gone and mother
gone, tiiey feel very nervous lest they

lose their brother also. Disease did its

quick work.Worse and worse gets Lazarus,

until the doctor announces that he can do
no more. The shriek that went up from
that household when the last breath had
been drawn, and the two sisters were
being led by sympathizers into the ad-

joining room, all those of us can imagine
who have had our own hearts broken. But
why was not Jesus there as he so often had
been? Far away in the country districts,

preaching, healing other sick, how un-

fortunate that this omnipotent Doctor had
not been at that domestic crisis in Beth-

any. When at last Jesus arrived in

Bethany, Lazarus had been buried four
days, and dissolution had taken place.

At the door of the sepulchre is a crowd
of people, but the three most memorable
are Jesus, who was the family friend, and
the two bereft sisters. We went mto the

traditional tomb one December day, and
it is deep down and dark, and with torches
we explored it. We found it all quiet that

afternoon of our visit, but the day spoken
of in the Bible there was present an ex-

cited multitude. I wonder what Jesus
will do ? He orders the door of the grave
removed, and then he begins to descend
the steps, Mary and Martha close after

him, and the crowd after them.
Now all the whispering and all the cry-

ing and all the sounds of shuffling feet are
stopped. It is the silence of expectancy.
Death had conquered, but now the van-
quisher of death confronted the scene.
Amid the awful hush of the tomb, the
familiar name which Christ had often had
upon his lips in the hospitalities of the
village home came back to his tongue,
and with a pathos and an almightiness of
which the resurrection of the last day
shall only be an echo, he cries. ''Lazarus,
come forth !" The eyes of the slumberer
open, and he rises and comes to the foot
of the steps, and with great difficulty be-
gins to ascend, for the cerements of the
tomb are yet on him, and his feet are
fast, and iiis hands are fast, and the im-
pediments to all his movements are so
great that Jesus commands : "Take off

these cerements; remove these hindrances;
unfasten these grave clothes ; loose him,
and let him go !"

Oh, 1 am so glad that after the Lord
raised Lazarus he went on, and com-
manded the loosening of the cords that
bound his feet, so that he could walk, and
the breaking off of the cerement that
bound his hands so that he could stretch
out his arms in salutation, and the tearing
off of the bandage from around his jaws
so that he could speak. What would
resurrected life have been to Lazarus if

he had not been freed from all those
cripplements of his body.'' I am glad
that Christ commanded his complete
emancipation, saying, "Loose him, and
let him go."

The unfortunate thing now is that so

many Christians are only half liberated.

They have been raised from the death
and burial of sin into spiritual life, but
they yet have the grave clothes on them.
They are, like Lazarus, hobbling up the

stairs of the tomb bound hand and foot,

and the object of this sermon is to help

free their body and free their soul, and I

shall try to obey the Master's command
that comes to me, and comes to every
minister of religion : "Loose him, and let

him go."
Many are l)ound hand and foot by re-

ligious creeds. Let no man misinterpret
measantagonizing^creeds. I have eight or
ten of them : a creed about religion, a
creed about art, a creed about social life,

a creed about government, and so on. A
creed is something that a man believes,

whether it be written or unwritten. 'Tlie

Presbyterian Church is now ag-itated

about its creed. Some good men in it

are for keeping it because it was framed
from the belief of John Calvin. Other
good men in it want revision. I am with
neither party. Instead of revision I want
substitution.' ,1 was sorry to have the
question disturbed at all. The creed did
not hinder us from offering the pardon
and the comfort of the Gospel to all men,
and the Westminster Confession has not
interfered with me one minute. But now
that the electric lights have been turned
on the imperfections of that creed—and
everything that man fashions is imper-
fect—let us put the old creed respectfully
aside and get a brand-new one.

i

It is impossible that people who lived
hundreds of years ago should fashion an
appropriate creed for our times. John
Calvin was a great and good man, but he
died three hundred and thirty-six years
ago. The best centuries of Bible study
have come since then, and explorers have
done their work, and you might as well
have the world go back and stick to what
Robert Fulton knew about steamboats,
and reject the subsequent improvements
in navigation; and go back to John Gut-
enberg, the inventor of the art of printing,
and reject all modern newspaper presses ;

and go back to the time when telegraphy
was the elevating of signals, or the burn-
ing of bonfires on the hill-tops, and reject
the magnetic wire which is the tongue of
nations, as to ignore all the exegetes and
the philologists, and the tlieologians of the
last three hundred and thirty-six years,
and put your head under the sleeve of the
gown of a sixteenth-century doctor. I could
call the names of twenty living Presbyte-
rian ministers of religion who could make
a better creed than John Calvin. The
nineteenth century ought not to be called
to sit at the feet of the sixteenth.

"Ikit." you say, "it is the same old
Bible, and John Calvin had that as well
as the present student of the Scriptures."
Yes; so it is the same old sun in the
heavens, but in our time it has gone to
making daguerreotypes and photographs.
It is the same old water, but in our cen-
tury it has gone to running steam-engines.
It is the same old electricity, but in our
time it has become a lightning-footed
errand boy. So it is the old Bible, but
new applications, new uses, new inter-

pretations. You rruist remember that
during the last three hundred years words
have changed their meaning, and some
of them now mean more, and some less.

1 do not tliink that John Calvin believed,
as some say he did. in the damnation of
infants, although some of the recent hot
disputes would seein to imply that theie
is such a thing as the damnation of in-

fants. A man who believes in the dam-
nation of infants himself deserves to lose
heaven. I do not think any good man
could admit such a possibility. What
Christ will do with all the babies in the
next world I conclude from what he did
with the babies in Palestine when he
hugged them and kissed them. When
some of you grown people go out of this

world vour doubtful destiny will be an

embarrassment to ministers officiating at

your obsequies, who will liave to be cau-

tious so as not to hurt surviving friends.

But when the darling children go there

are no "ifs'" or "buts"' or guesses.

We must remember that good John
Calvin was a logician and a metaphysi-

cian, and by the procHvities of his nature

put some things in an unfortunate way.

Logic has its use, and metaphysics has

its use, but they are not good at making
creeds. A gardener hands you a bloom-

ing rose, dewy, fresh, but a severe botan-

ist comes to you with a rose and says, "I

will show you the structure of this rose,"

and he proceeds to take it apart, and
pulls off the leaves and he says, "There
are the petals."' and he takes out the

anthers, and he says. "Just look at the

wonderful structure of these floral-pillars
!"

and then he cuts the stem to show you
the juices of the plant. So logic or

metaphysics takes the aromatic rose of

the Christian religion and says: "I will

just show you how this rose of religion

was fashioned:'' and it pulls off of it a

piece, and says: "That is the human
will.'' and anotlier piece, and says: "This
is God's will," and another piece, and
says: "This is sovereignty," and another
piece, and says: "This is free agency,"
this is this, and that is that. And while I

stand looking at the fragments of the rose

pulled apart, one whom the Marys took

for a gardener comes in. and presents me
with a crimson rose, red as blood, and
says, "Inhale the sweetness of this; wear
it on your heart, and wear it forever."' I

must confess that I prefer the rose in full

bloom to the rose pulled apart.

What a time we have had with the dog-
matics, the apologetics and the hermeneu-
tics. The defect in some of the creeds
is that they try to tell us all about the de-

crees of (iod. Now the only human be-

ing that was ever competent to handle
that subject was Paul, and he would not
iiave been competent had he not been in-

spired. Do not try td measure either

the throne of God or the thunderbolts of

God witii your little steel pen. What do
you know about the decrees ? You can-
not pry open the door of God's eternal

counsels. You cannot explain the mys-
teries of God's government now : much
less the mysteries of his government five

hundred quintillion years ago.

I move for a creed for all our denomi-
nations made out of Scripture quotations
pure and simple. Let us make it sim-
pler and plainer for people to get into

the kingdom of God. Do not hinder peo-
ple by the idea that they may not have
been elected. Do not tag on to the one
essential of faith in Christ any of the in-

numerable non-essentials. A man who
heartily accepts Christ is a Christian,
and the man who does not accept him is

not a Christian, and that is all there is of
it. Faith in Christ is the criterion, is

the test, is the pivot, is the indispensable.
But there are those who would add un-

to the present tests rather than subtract
from them. Do not substitute tests which
the Bible does not establish. There is

one passage of Scripture wide enough to
let all in who ought to enter, and to keep
out all who ought to be kept out: "Be-
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved.'' Cct a man's heart right,

and his life will be right. But now^ that
the old creeds have been put under pub-
lic scrutiny, soinething radical must be
done. Some would split them, some
would carve them, some would elongate
them, some would abbreviate them. At
tl^e present moment and in the present
shape they are a hindrance. Lazarus is

alive, but hampered with the old grave-
clothes. If you want one glorious Church,
free and unencumbered, take off the
cerements of old ecclesiastical vocabulary.
Loose her. and let her go !

Again, there are Christians who are
under sepulchral shadows, and hindered
and hoppled by doubts and fears and sins
long ago repented of. What thev need is

to understand the liberty of the sons of
God, They spend more time under the
shadow of Sinai than at the base of Cal-
vary. They have been singing the only
poor hymn that Newton ever wrote :

'Tis a point I long to know;
Oft it causes anxious thought:

Do I love the Lord or no .''

Am I his or am I not ?

Long to know, do you? Why do you
not find out? Go to work for God, and
you will very soon find out. The man

who is all the time feeling his pulse and
looking at his tongue to see whether it is

coated, is morbid, and cannot be physic-
ally well. The doctor will say : "Go out
into the fresh air and into active life, and
stop thinking of yourself, and you will get
well and strong." So there are people
who are watching their spiritual symp-
toms, and they call it self-examination,
and they get weaker and sicklier in their

faith all the lime. Go out and do some-
thing nobly Christian. Take holy exercise
and then examine yourself, and instead of
Newton's saturnine and bilious hymn that
I first quoted, you will sing Newton's
other hymn

:

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
Tliat saved a wretch like me !

I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see.

What many of you Christians most need
is to get your grave-clothes off. I rejoice
that you have been brought from the
death of sin to the life of the Gospel ; but
you need to get your hand loose and your
feet loose and your tongue loose and your
soul loose. There is no sin that the Bible
so arraigns and punctures and flagellates

as the sin of unbelief, and tliat is what is

the matter with you. "Oh," you say, "if

you knew what I once was. and how
many tiines I have grievously strayed,

you would understand why I do not come
out brighter," Then I think you would
call yourself the chief of sinners. 1 am
glad you hit upon that term, for I have a
promise that fits into your case as the
cogs of one wheel between the cogs of
another wheel, or as the key fits into the
labyrinths of a lock. A man who was
once called Saul, but afterwards Paul,
declared: "This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners,

of whom 1 am chief," .Mark that— "of
whom I am chief."

Do you think it pleases the Lord for

you to be carrying around with you
the debris and carcasses of old trans-

gressions ? You make me think of some
siiip that has had a tempestuous time at

sea. and, now that it proposes another
voyage, keeps on its davits the damaged
lifeboats and the splinters of a shivered
mast and the broken glass of a smashed
skylight. My advice is: Clear the decks,
overboard with all the damaged rigging,

brighten up the salted smoke-stacks, open
a new log-book, haul in the planks, lay

out a new course and set sail for heaven.
You have had the spiritual dumps long
enough. You will please the Lord more
by being happy than by being miserable.
Have you not sometimes started out in

the rain with your umbrella, and you were
busy thinking, and you did not notice that

the rain had stopped, and though it had
cleared off you still had your umbrella
up, and when you discovered what you
were doing you felt silly enough? That
is what some of you are doing in religious

things. You have got so used to sadness
that though the rain lias stopped you still

have your umbrella up. Come out of the

shadow. Ascend the stairs of your sep-

ulchre. Step out into the broad light of

noonday. We come around you to help

remove your grave-clothes, and a voice

from the heavens, tremulous but omnipo-
tent, commands. "Loose him, and let

him go."
Again, my text has good advice con-

cerning any Christian hampered and
bothered and bound by fear of his own
dissolution. To such, the liook refers

when It speaks of those who through fear

of death were all their lifetime subject to

bondage. The most of us, even if we

,

have the Christian hope, are cowards
about death. My brothers and sisters, if

we made full use of our religion we would
soon get over this.

Backed up by the teachings of your
Bible, just look through the telescope
some bright night and see how many
worlds there are, and reflect that all you
have seen, compared with the number of

worlds in existence, are less than the

fingers of your right hand as compared
with all the fingers of the human race.

How foolish, then, for us to think that
j

ours is the only world fit fpr us to stay in. :

I think that all the stars- are inhabited,
and by beings like the humjft'i race in feel-

ings and sentiments, and the difference

is in lung respiration, and heart beat, and
physical conformation, their physical con-

formation fit for the climate of their woild,

and our physical conformation fit for the

climate of our world. So we shall feel at
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home in any of the stellar neighborhoods,
our physical limitations having ceased.

One of our first realizations in getting

out of this world, I think, will be that in

this world we were very much pent up,

and had cramped apartments, and were
kept on the limits. The most, even of

our small world, is water, and the water
says to the human race. "Don't come
here or you will drown." A few thou-

sand feet up the atmosphere is uninhabit-

able, and the atmosphere says to the hu-

man race, "Don't come up here or you
cannot breathe." A few miles down the

earth is a furnace of fire, and the fire

says, "Don't come here or you will burn."
And, crossing a rail track, you must look

out or you will be crushed. And, stand-

ing by a steam boiler, you must look out

or you will be blown up. And pneumo-
nias and pleurisies and consumptions and
apoplexies go across this earth in flocks,

in droves, in herds, and it is a world of

equinoxes and cyclones and graves. Yet
we are under the delusion that it is the

only place fit to stay in. We want to

stick to the wet plank midocean while the

great ship, T/u- City of God, of the Ce-

lestial line, goes sailing past, and would
gladly take us up in a lifeboat. My Chris-

tian friends, let me tear off your despon-
dencies and frights about dissolution. My
Lord commands me regarding you, say-

ing. '"Loose him, and let him go."
Heaven is ninety- five per cent, better

than this world, a thousand per cent, bet-

ter, a million per cent, better. Take the

gladdest, brightest, most jubilant days
you ever had on earth, and compress them
all into one hour, and that hour would be
a requiem, a fast-day. a gloom, a horror,

as compared with the poorest hour they
have had in heaven since its first tower
was built or its first gates swung or its

first song carolled. "Oh,"' you say, ''that

may be true, but I am so afraid of cross-

ing over from this world to the next, and
I fear the snapping of the cord between
soul and body." Well, all thesurgeons
and physicians and scientists declare that

there is no pang at the parting of the

body and soul, and all the restlessness at

the closing hour of life is involuntary, and
no distress at all. And I agree with the

doctors, for what they say is confirmed
by the fact that persons who were drown-
ed, or were submerged until all con.scious-

ne.ss departed, and were afterward resus-

citated, declare that the sensation of pass-

ing into unconsciousness was pleasurable

rather than distressful. The cage of the

body has a door on easy hinges, and
when that door of the physical cage
opens, the soul simphf.-p*U§;QUtits_wings
andsoars^_,_-—-— fy^ ^
^ THe only part of the journey I mad^
yfflfi'aj^^n^tn I'alestine that I re.dly dread-
ed was the landing at Joppa. That is the

port of entrance for the Holy Land, and
there are many rocks, att<i-m-rcmtrh""TOeTrrh-

ei_pcaple cannot land at aJl. 'Ihe boats
taking tjie people from the steamer to tiie

docks must run between reefs tliat looked
tcS me to be about fifty feet apart, and one
misstroke of an oarsman, or an unexpect-
ed wave has sometimes been fatal, ajid

hundreds have perished along those reefs.

Besides that, as we left Port Said the

evening before, an old traveler saidi:

"Tlie wind is just right to give you \a

rbugh landing at Joppa; indeC(L-4-"t hinK

y6u will n»t4>e »ble to ^»f>4~«t nlir*',- The
fact was, that when our Mediteirahean
steamer dropped anchor near Joppa and
we put out for shore in the small boat,

the water was as still as though it had
been sound asleep a hundred years, and
we landed lie easily^ a»—l—en tered -t4»w»

puipit- J- W ell, your fears have pictured
for you an appalling arrival at the end of
your voyage of life, and they say that the

seas will run high and that the breakers
will swallow you up ; or that if you reach
Canaan at all, it will be a very rough
landing. The very opposite will be true

if you have the eternal (]od for your por-

tion. Your disembarkation for the prom-
ised land will be as smooth as was ours at

Palestine. Christ will meet you far out
at sea and pilot you into complete safety,

and you will land with a hosanna on one
.side of you and a hallelujah on the other.

"Land ahead!" its fruits are waving
O'er the hill of fadeless green.

And the living waters laving
.Shores where heavenly forms are seen.

Rocks and storms I'll fear no more.
When on that tttMifal shore;

Drop the anchor! furl the sail I

I am safe within the veil 1

Helping our Boys in Manila

\ ...SOCIAL AND
\

\ EVANGELICAL
\

WORK NEEDED
L:

PLANS FOR
A SOLDIERS'

CLUB HOUSE

n

CH.MM.AIN riERCE—PKOl'OSED SOLDIEKS CLUBHOUSE, MANIL.\

EV. Dr. Charles C. Pierce. Chap-
lain U.S.A., who recently gave
our readers an interesting ac-

count of religious work in the
Philippines, is about to return
to Manila, where he hopes, in

consequence of interest awak-
ened in this country, to be able

to accomplish larger things for our "Boys
in Blue."

Few men are better fitted to plead the

cause of the soldier in the Philippines

and to influence him than Chaplain Pierce,

both because of his thirteen years of ex-

perience as a spiritual leader in the army,
and of his protracted sojourn in Luzon
whither he went with the Otis expedition.

Perhaps, too. few names are spoken with

more gratitude and tenderness than his in

many American homes, whence loved ones
went never to return, since but for his in-

defatigai)le labors in supervising the Of-

fice of Identification of the Dead, many
had been unable to find the remains of

those they held dear. Since his appoint-

ment to that office, March 29, iSc/j, more
than six hundred bodies of our poor fel-

lows have been given into his hands that

he might learn their names, wash their

faces for the last time, and
shroud them for the .sep-

ulchre in a soldier's uni-

form, draping tlieir cask-

ets with the folds of the

Hag under which they fell,

and seeing to it that wh.it-

ever else of honor or re-

spect were omitted be-

j cause of the cruel exigen-

cies of war not a single

man. be he fever-stricken.

a small-pox victim, or

slain in battle, should be
buried without the ser-

vices of a chaplain. This
work has sometimes re-

quired t h e presence of

the chaplain in his crowd-
ed morgue throughout the

night, as well as the day,

and everywhere in Luzon,
he is know as "the man
who will not suffer the

dead to be lost." The
weeks of rest granted him in this country
since his return with tiie remains of (ien.

Lawton have been spent in efforts to

raise funds to establish upon a solid

financial basis many of the religious and
moral, enterprises in Manila in which he
has an interest.

Among these enterprises is a Soldiers'

Club House, to be built in Malate (the

famous Southern section of Manila),

where the Brotherhood of St. Andrew-
have for the past year rented and main-
tained a Brotherhood House for soldiers.

The work in this rented building has
been of large proportion, notwithstanding
the fact that the house is small and un-

suited to the requirements, affording no
room for a gymnasium, or various other

devices for interesting and holding the

men, as well as being entirely inadequate
to demands made upon it for religious ex-

ercises. "It is pathetic," says the chap-

lain, "to see the many men who want to

come in and for whom there is no room."
The proposed building (of which we pre-

sent the architect's drawing), will stand
between two regimental barracks, and
will draw a considerable congregation
from these alone. The plan of the in-

terior includes a gymnasium, restaurant,

library, reading and correspondence
room, assembly room for religious ser-

vices, lectures and debates; and rooms in

which men who are away from their regi-

ments over night may find pleasant shel-

ter, without the necessity of sleeping in

localities less comfortable and safe. The
second story will contain class-rooms for

the study of such subjects as may be
desired.

The work, already in existence, and that

to be instituted, is along the lines of that
which the \ . M. C. A. is conducting in

another part of the city some three miles
distant, in which the chaplain expresses
a deep interest, characterizing it as "a
valuable, desirable and blessed one.

"

".Manila," he adds, "is a city of about
350,000 souls, and to meet the needs
of the great .American army in and near
the citv. all the agencies established there

came to us. And in the ranks will be
found men of noblest impulses and as
noble lives, whom it is an honor to know.
The one point to be borne in mind is,

that these men are in our army, and that
they are removed from the refining in-

fluences of home. It is incumbent upon
us to see that homelike places are provid-
ed, to which they may go when discour-
aged and cast down and possessed with
pathetic longing for the homes and dear
ones left so many thousand miles behind.

"In the pocket or folded to the heart of
many a dead soldier 1 have found a
mother's letter or some dear girl's face,

baptized with blood; and by these mute
agencies 1 have been able to learn whose
was the restraining influence and whence
came the motive that had controlled the
dead. And all these things have made
me feel that there are thousands here at
home who, regardless of the other worthy
objects of their benevolence, would
gladly help me to build this clubhouse,
wherein men may gather when they
please, without regard to creed or aught
else, and may get some touch of home
and some impulse toward a better life or
some strengthening in a good life long
since begun. Other agencies are always
found, wherever there is an army, which
tend toward debasement, and Manila is

no exception. Our men, yours and mine,
are worthy of something better. If we
call men to wear our uniform and carry
our flag, we have a moral obligation to

buttress their characters with every good
influence which the mind of man can
devise and the money of man can provide.
I prize the confidence of The Christian
Her.^ld and shall bless its readers if, by
their aid. our hopes are realized."

Contributions and communications re-

specting this work will be forwarded to

Chaplain Pierce, if addressed to him at

7 West Tenth street, New York.

Seven 'Vears' Work for ehinatown
The seventh anniversary of the New York

Rescue Band, celebrated April 7, at its Mis-
sion Hall, 17 Doyers street, Hon. Wm. H.
Rowe presiding, was a most interesting occa-
sion. Reports made by those in charge of the

various departments of the work, consisting

of the Midnight Mission, Hope Mission .School

for Children, Star of Hope Club for Working
(jirls. Boys' Military Club, Prison and Hos-
pital Work, General Rescue Work, the Fifty-

third Street Home for Erring Women, Thecla
( )rphanage, etc., show gratifying progress.
For instance, during the year attendance at

the Midnight Mission has been 100,000; 200
wayward girls have visited the reading-room

in Fiity-third street; thirty-three girls

have been received into the Home,
thirty of whom are now leading honest
lives ; some thirty children are cared for
at the Orphanage, and many open-air ser-

vices have been held.

The opening prayer was by Rev. Wm.
James ; addresses were delivered by Rev.
Dr. Hall, President Union Theological
Seminary, Rev. Dr. Laidlaw, Secretary

(i.VIEWA\

up to this date have
been entirely inad-

equate. Up to the
time I left, the
Y. M. C. A. had its

headquarters in a

big tent. I am glad
to hear that they
now have a build-

ing; it was s u p -

plied by our Government." The club-

house, which the chaplain seeks means to

build, will cost $15,000, and it is to be
earnestly hoped that he will be able to

carry out this worthy enterprise. He be-

lieves the only way to save soldiers from
the saloon is to provide something better

for them. He says:

"There is nothing in the color of the

coat. A soldier is a civilian in uniform
and under orders. Some of our soldiers

are bad, but some were bad before they

A TVPICAL STREET SCENE. MANILA

Federation of Cliurches, and others. The
Rescue Band numbers one hundred working
members, representing twenty-one different
churches of Greater New York. When the
formal anniversary programme, beginning at
nine o'clock, was concluded, the large gather-
ing, consisting principally of people from up-
town churches, filed out, and the usual con-
gregation, consisting of the homeless, hungry
and ragged, thronged in and filled the benches,
and a leader from the Florence Crittenton Mis-
sion opened the midnight service. The Doyers
.Street Mission has had a wonderful influence
for good in Chinatown.
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R Terrible Thing Happens

BLOW has fell onto me I

wuzn't prepared for. We
found a number of letters

waitin' us here at the tar-

ven that Robert Strong
had ordered to be forward-
ed there. It seemed so

good whilst settin' under a palm tree,

seein' jinrikishas go by, and Chinas and
Japans, to set and read about the dear
ones in Jonesville, and the old mair and
Snip.
The letters wuz full of affection and

cheer, and after readin" 'em I gathered
'em up and sought my pardner to ex-

change letters with him as I wuz wont to

do, and I see he had quite a few, but
what was my surprise to see that man
sarahuptishushly and with a guilty look

eHaPTER XXI.

est helpers, Jonesville went no-license

now jest as Loontown did last year.

And jest as .Satan always duz if he gits

holt of souls that he can't buy or skair,

he will try to cheat "em, he is so suttle.

It seems that after we got away that

Cap'n Bardeen moved that cupboard over
to the other side of the room into Zoar
and went to sellin' whiskey out on't.

Awful doin's! The minute I read the

letter I sez:

"Josiah Allen, do you write this very
minute and stop this wicked, wicked
works !*' .Sez I : "No knowin" how many
Jonesvillians will feel their religion a-wob-
blin' and totdin' just by your e.^ample;
naterally they would look up to a deacon
and emulate his example—do you stop it

to once !

"

"No, Samantha." sez he. "Cap'n Bar-
deen and his father owns more cows than

him to," sez I. "For a Methodist deacon
such acts are demeanin' and disgustin'

for a pardner and Jonesville to w^itness.

let alone the country." And agin I sez,

"You can stop it in a minute if you want
to, and you know right from wrong, you
know enough to say yes or no without
bringin' Ury into the scrape ; Ury

!

spozein' you git him into it, I can tell you
he won't bear the brunt of it before the

bar of this country or that bar up above.

You'll have to carry the responsibility of

all the evil it duz, and it will be a lastin"

disgrace to you and the hull Methodist
meetin'-house if you let it go on.''

Samantha is Indignant

Agin he sez, "Ury fixed it all right."

"How did Ury fix it?" sez I, in the cold
axents of woman's skorn and curosity.

"Well, Ury said, make Bardeen stop
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men and wimmen helpers have done and
are a doin'.''

"Well,"' sez Josiah, "I may as well tell

you, you would probably hear on't, Ernest
White writ me some time ago, and sent
me a long petition signed by most all the
ministers and leadin' men and wimmen,
beggin' me to stop Bardeen."

••Well, what did vou tell him, Josiah
Allen.?"

"I told him, Samantha, I would con-
sider it."

"And," sez I. •'have you been all this
time, months and months, a considerin'.?"'

"Yes, mom." sez he, m a polite, gen
teel tone, "I have."

"Well, do you stop considerin' to once !

Josiah Allen."
'•No, Samantha. a pardner can do a

good deal, but she can't break up a
man's considerin". It is very genteel and

HE tONCE.ALED IT UNDER HIS BANDANNA
Copyright, lyuo, by Louis Klop?

"JOSIAH ALLEN, STOP THIS WICKED, WICKED WOKKS" "^EVEK WILL 1 LET MV IDOL GO BACK ALONE," SEZ HE

try to conceal one on 'em under his ban-
danna. And any woman will know that
all his other letters wuz as dross to me
compared to the one he was hidin'. I

will pass over my arguments—and—and
words, before that letter lay in my hand.
But suffice it to say, that when at last I

read it and all wuz explained to me.
groans and sithes riz from mv burdened
heart deeper and despairener'than any I

had gin vent to in years and years.
And I may as well tell the hull story

now, as I spoze my readers are most as
anxious about it as I wuz. Oh, Josiah !

How could you done it ? How I do hate
to tell it! Must I tell the shameful facts?
Oh. Duty! lower thy strongest apron
strings and let me cling and teil and weep.
And there it had been goin' on for months
and 1 not mistrustin' it. But Duty, I will
hold hard onto thy strings and tell the
shameful tale.

Captain Bardeen's Cupboard
Josiah owned a old dwellin' house in

the environs of Jonesville. right acrost
from Cap'n Bardeen's, who rented it of
him to store things in. The town line
runs right under the house, so the sink is

in Zoar, and the cupboard always had
stood in Jonesville. But owin' to Ernest
White's labors and prayers and votes, his
and all the other good ministers and earn-

any other Jonesvillians. If I want to be
salesman agin in the Jonesville factory I

mustn't make 'em mad. and they pay a
dretful high rent."

'1 wouldn't call it rent," sez I. "I'd call
it blood-money. I'd run a pirate flag up
on the ruff with these words on it, 'Josiah
Allen, Deacon."
He wuz agitated and sez, "Oh, no. Sa-

mantha; I wouldn't do that for the world.
I am so well thought on in the M. E.
meetin' house.''

"Well, you won't be well thought on if

you do such a thing as this!" sez I.

"Jest think how Ernest White, that good
devoted minister, has labored and prayed
for the good of .souls and bodies, and you
tryin' your best to overthrow it all. How
could you do it, Josiah ?

"

•'Well, I may as well tell you, Sa-
mantha, I writ to Ury and kinder left it

to him. He knows my ambitions and my
biziness. He knows how handv money
IS and he fixed it all straight and right."
"Ury !

" sez I, "why should you leave
it to Ury ? Does he keep your conscience
and clean it off when it gits black and
nasty by such doin's as this? "

"No, Samantha. I've got mv con-
science all right. I brought it with me
on my tower."
'•Why should you leave it to Ury ? He's

your hired man, he would do as you told

sellin' whiskey out of the cupboard, make
him sell it out of the chist. There is a
big chist there that Bardeen bought to
keep grain in. sez Urv. let Bardeen move
that cupboard acrost the room back into
Jonesville, set the chist up on the sink in
Zoar and sell it out of that. Urv said that
m his opinion that would make It all right,
so that a perfessor and a Methodist dea-
con could do it with a clear conscience."

Sez I. "Do you write to once, Josiah
Allen, and tell Bardeen to either stop such
works, or move right out."

"Well." sez he blandly, real bland and
pohle. '-I will consider it. Samantha. I

will give it my consideration."
"No, no. Josiah Allen, vou know right

from wrong, truth from falsehood, hon-
esty from dishonesty, vou don't want to
consider.''

"Yes I do. Samantha; it is so genteel
when a moral question comes up to wait
and consider; it is very fashionable."
"How long do vou lay out to wait,

Josiah Allen?" sez I, coldly.
"Oh, it is fashionable to not give a an-

swer till you're obleeged to. but I will
consult agin with Ury and probable along

. A^ I,

can give you mv ultimatum."
"And whilst you are a considerin' Bar-

deen will go on a sellin' pizen to destroy
all the good that Ernest White, that de-
voted minister of Christ, and all the ''ood

fashionable, and I shall keep it up."
I groaned aloud; the more I thought

on't. the worse I felt. Sez I, "To think
of all the evils that are a flowin' out of
that place, Josiah, and you could stop it

to once if you wuz a minter."
"But," sez Josiah, "Ury sez that if it

wuzn't sold there by Cap'n Bardeen the
factory folks would go over into Zoar and
git worse likker sold by low down critters."

Sez I, "You might as well say if Chris-
tians don't steal and murder.'it will be
done by them of poor moral character.
That is one strong weepon to kill tiie evil

—confine the bizness to the low and \ile
and show to the world that you, a Metho-
dist and a deacon, put the bizness right
where it belongs, with murder and all

wickedness, not as you are sayin' now by
your example, it is right and I will pro-
tect it."

Josiah is ©bstinate .

"Well," sez Josiah. as sot as a old hen
settin' on a brick bat, "it is law; Ury has
setded it."

1

My heart ached so that it denied to
clear my head. "We'll see," se^ I, "if it

can't be changed. I'll know before a
week has gone over my head." And i

got up and dragged out the hair trunk,
sithin' so deep that it wuz dretful to hear,
some like the melancholy winter winds
howlin' round a Jonesville'chimbly.
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"What are you a goin" to do, Sanian-
tlia ?" sez Josiah anxiously.

"I am goin' back home." sez I, '-to-

morrer to see about that law."

••Alone?" sez he.

••Yes. alone." sez I, •'alone."

••Never I" sez Josiah. '•Never will I

let my idol go from Japan to Jonesville

unprotected. If you must go and niai<e

a town's talk from China to Jonesville I'll

stand by you.'' And he took down his

hat and ombrell.
••What would you do if you went

back.'" sez I. ••I should ihin'ii you had
done enough as it is: I shall go alone."

••What ! you go and leave all the pleas-

ures of this trip and the Paris Show ant}

go alone ? Part from your pardner for

months and months?"

n Sudden Resolve

"Yes," sez I wildly, "and mebby for-

ever. It don't seem to me that I can ever

live with a man tliat is doin' what you
are." And hot tears diibbled down onto
my sheep's head night-caps.

••Oh. Samanthal" sez he, takin' out
his bandanna and weepin' in consort,

"What is money or ambition compared to

the idol of my heart ? I'll write to Ury to

change the law agin."
"Dear Josiah I" sez I. ••! knew. I knew

you couldn't be so wicked as to continue
what you had begun. But can you, do
it?" sez I.

turn remark. Sez I: ••Waitsiill Webb is

sweeter lookin' than ever and as good as

pure gold, jest as she always wuz. but the

climate is wearin' on her, and I believe
she will be back in Jonesville as soon as

we are, if not before. She is a lovely girl

and would make a Christian minister's
home in Loontown or any other town, a
blessed and happy place."

I thought I wouldn't dast to do any-
thing more than to give such a little blind
hint. But to resoom. Folks seem to

have a wrong idee about the education
of the Japanese. There are twenty-eight
thousand schools in Japan, besides tiie

private and public kindergartens. There
are over three million native students out
of a school population of seven million.

There are sixty-nine thousand teachers,

all Japanese, excepting about two hun-
dred and fifty American, German and
English. Nearly ten million dollars (Jap-
anese), is raised annually for educational
purposes from scliool fees, taxes, interest

on funds, etc. They have compulsory
school laws just like ours. So why should
Japan be called benighted in regard to

education. And not a drunken native did
we see whilst in Japan, and I wish that I

could say the same of New York for the
same length of time or Chicago or Jones-
ville.

.And for getitle. poiite. amiable manners
they go as fur ahead of Americans as the

leaves of their trees duz. and I've seen

t)ut 'tennyrate we decided to start for
Calcutta from Hongkong, stopping on
tlie way at Slianghai.

Samantha Goes to See Si Ann
W"e wuz a goin' to stop for a day or

two at Shanghai and I wuz real glad on't,

for I felt that I must see the Empress,
Si Ann, without any more delay, and I

hearn she wuz there visitin" some of her
folks.

Yes, I felt that the wn'dder Hien Fong
ort to hear what I had to say to her with
no further delay, and I felt too that it

wuz a duty that I owed toward the na-
tion and Josiah.
The voyage from Yokohama to Shang-

hai is very interesting, a part of it is

through the inland sea, mountains and
valleys on both sides, many islands and
large and small towns all along the shores.
Our hull party kep' well and all enjoyed
the strange picturesque scenery, most as
new to us as if we wuz on another planet.

Yes, I d'no as Jupiter would look any
stranger to us than the country did, or
Mars or Saturn.
We wuz over a day crossin' the Yeller

Sea, well named, for its water is as yeller

as the sands on its shores, I'd hate to

wash white clothes in it. And as we
drew near Shanghai it wuz all alive with
Chinese junks full of men, women and
children. The children here on these
boats seem to be tied up with ropes, giv-

lighted and clean. We went on the Bub-
bling Well Road, named from a boiling
spring a few miles out. The road is broad
and smooth as glass with beautiful villas

along the way : we also passed a great
number of small burying places. They
have to bury folks according to the rules

of Feng Shui. If Feng Shui should or-

der a burial place in a dooryard it would
have to be there. It rules buildings, cus-
toms, laws, everything. I asked a China-
man who could talk English, what this

P'eng Shui wuz that they had to obey it

so strictly, and he described it as being
like the wind and water: like wind be-

cause you don't know where it come from
nor when it would go or where : and like

water because you could never know how
to grasp it, it would elude you and slip

away and you would have nothing in

your hand to show. Miss Meechim cried
out about the enormity of such a law
and laid it to the evil doin's of foreign-

ers, but Arvilly said that it wuz some like

the laws we had in America, for we found
out on inquiry that money would most
always appease this great Feng Shui
and git it to consent to most anything
if it wuz paid enough, just as it did in

America.
Josiah said that he had a good mind to

set up some such thing in Jonesville when
he got back, sez he, ••! wouldn't name it

Feng Shui just like this. I might call it

Fine Shue or sunthin' like that. And

•YES. SEZ I, Wn,r)I,V. ••.\M) MElUiV r.ART K(ll<i:\ LK •1 KNEW VOL' cot LDN T BE SO W ICKED

rupyrij,-ht, lyoo, by Louis Klop^

••on. THE KEMEF A.ND SWEETNESS OF THAT HOUR I"

Sez he cheerfully, as he see me take
out a sheep's head night-cap and shet
down the trunk led.'•What man has done,
man can do. If Ury can fix a law once,
he can fix it twice. And he done it for

me." .Sez he. •'! can repeal it if I am a
minter. and when I am a minter." And
he got up and took a sheet of paper and
begun to write to repeal that law. I gently
leggo the apron-string dear Duty had
lowered tome: it had held; pure Principle
had conquered agin. Oh. the relief and
sweetness of that hour! Sweet is the
pink blush of roses after the cold snows
of winter; sweet is rest after a weary pil-

grimage.

The Victory Won
Calm and beautiful is the warm am-

bient air of repose and affection after
a matrimonial blizzard. Josiah wuz bet-
ter to me than he had been for over
seven weeks, and his lovin' demeanor
didn't change for the worse for as much
as five days. But the wicked wrong wuz
done away with.

1 writ a letter to Ernest White tellin"

him I never knowed a word about it till

that very day, and my companion had re-

pealed the law, and Cap'n Bardeen had
got to move out or stop sellin' whiskey.
He knows how I worship Josiah: he
didn't expect that I would come out open-
ly and blame him; no, ^e bare facts wuz
enough.

I ended up the letter with a post scrip-

leaves there more'n ten feet long. The
empire of Japan consists of three thou-

sand eight hundred islands, from one
eight hundred milds long to them no big-

ger than a tin pan, and the population is

about forty three million. I don't spoze
any nation on eartir ever made faster pro-

gress than Japan has in the last thirty

years: railways, telegraph postal system.

It seems as if all Japan wanted wuz to

find out the best way of doin' things,

and then she would go right ahead and
do 'em,

Robert Strong wuz talking about what
the word Japan meant, the .Sunrise Land,
And he said some real pretty things about
it and so did Dorothy, They wuz dret-

ful took with the country. Robert Strong
has traveled everywhere and he told me
that some portions of Japan wuz more
beautiful than any country he had even
seen. We took several short journeys into

the interior to see the home life of the

people, but Robert Strong, who seemed
to be by the consent of all of us the head
of our expedition, thought that we had
better not linger very long there as there

wuz so many other countries that we want-
ed to visit before we got back to Paris,

and we felt that we must git back there

by the Fourth of July. United .States Day,
and of course the Exposition wuz the

gole we wuz a lookin' ahead to, or one of

the goles, Jonesville and our own door-

step wuz the gole Josiah and I held up in

our minds as the dearest ones on earth,

in' 'em room to crawl round, some as I

have tied up Jonesville hens that wanted to

set,

Shanghai means, "approaching the

sea," and I spoze it might just as well

mean approaching from the sea, as we
did. Old .Shanghai is surrounded by a
wall and moat and is entered by six gates,

the roads are only ten feet wide and dirty

and bad smellin', and most of its houses
are small, though there are a few very fine

buildings, according to their style, lots of

little piazzas jutting out everywhere with
the ends turned up. that seems to be their

taste; why a ruff or a piazza straight

acrost would have been a boon to my
Jonesville trained eyes. The houses on
the principal streets are used for shops;
no winders on the first floor ; they are all

open in front during the day and closed

by heavy lattice-work at night.

Undignified Locomotion

The favorite carriage here is a wheel-
barrow, the wheel in the center and a seat

on each side. Josiah and I got into one,

he carrying Tommy in his lap, but he sez

with a groan

:

"I never spozed that I should git down
to this, Samantha, to ride in a wheelbar-
row. What would Ury say ! I am glad
he can't see it, or Deacon Henzynor any
of the other Jonesville brothers and sis-

tern.''

The foreign suburbs are laid out like a

European city with broad streets well

jest see, Samantha, how handy it would
be if the meetin' house went aginst me I

would jest git up and lift up my hand and
say, 'Fine .Shue has decided. It will be
as I say.' Or on lection day, if I wuzn't
put up for office, or when they elect some-
body besides me, or at the cheese factory

if they put up another salesman, or on
the beat, if they wanted another path-

master, I'd jest call on the Fine Shue and
there I'd be. Why, Samantha," sez he,

gitlin' carried away in his excitement, "I

could git to be President jest as easy as
fallin' off a log if I could make the Fine
Shue work."

"Yes," sez I, "but that is a big if ; but
do you want to, Josiah, turn back the

wheels of our civilization that are cr»aky
and jolty enough, heaven knows, back
into worse and more swampy paths than
they are runnin' in now ?"

"I d'no," sez Josiah, "but it would be
all right if it wuz run by a man like me;
a Methodist in full standin', and one of

the most enlightened and Christian men
of the times."
But I lifted my hand in a warnin" way

and sez. "Stop, Josiah Allen, to once!
such talk is imperialism, and you know I

am sot like a rock aginst that. Imperial-

ism is as nuich out of place in a repub-
lic as a angel in a glue factory.''

Well. 1 am in hopes that ten thousand
milds of travel will jolt some idees out of

his mind.'

( To be continued)
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Friends of India

WE cannot pass without special ac-

knowledgment the valuable ser-

vice that has been rendered to

the India relief movement by the Hon.

John Hay, Secretary of State, and Hon.

John D. Long, Secretary of the Navy.

When the urgent advisability of our gov-

ernment supplying a vessel to convey

Christian America's gift of corn to starv-

ing India was laid before Secretary Hay
and Secretary Long by Dr. Talmage, these

otificial chiefs received the communication

m the most sympathetic spirit, and at once

set the machinery of their departments in

motion to accomplish what was desired.

All honor to Secretaries Hay and Long,

to Assistant Secretary Adee, to Mr.

Charles M. Pepper and to all others who
have contributed in any degree to this re-

sult. Their action and the sympathetic

co-operation of all with whom they are

officially associated, in thus carrying out

the wish of the nation, will be the means
of saving thousands of lives and adding

new lustre to the fame of our Republic

for international benevolence.

Fresh Illustrations

RELIGIOUS humdrum is the worst

of all humdrum. You say over

and over again, "Come to Jesus,"

until the phrase means absolutely

nothing. Why do you not tell them a

story which will make them come to

Jesus in five minutes ? You say that all

Sunday School teachers and all evangel-

ists and all ministers must bring their

illustrations from the Bible. Christ did

not when he preached. The most of the

Bible was written before Christ's time,

but where did he get his illustrations.'

He drew them from the lilies, from the

ravens, from salt, from a candle, from a

bushel, from long-faced hypocrites, from
gnats, from moths, from large gates and
small gates, from a camel, from the nee-

dle's eye, from yeast in the dough of

bread, from a mustard seed, from a fish-

ing-net, from debtors and creditors. That
is the reason multitudes followed Christ.

His illustrations were so easy and so un-

derstandable. Therefore, my brother

Christian worker, if you and I find two
illustrations from a religious subject, and
the one is a Bible illustration and the

other is outside the Bible, I will take the

latter because I want to be like my Master.

Looking across to a hill, Christ saw the

city of Jerusalem. Talking to'the people

about the conspicuitj' of Christian exam-

ple, he said : "The world is looking at

you; be careful. A city that is set on a

hill cannot be hid." While he was speak-

ing of the divine care of God's children

a bird flew past. He said: "Behold the

ravens.'' Then looking down into the

valley, all covered at that season with

flowers, he said: "Consider the lilies."

O, my brothers, what is the use of our

^ Education for Parenthood ^
N

////////////^

CHILDREN are the hope of the world.

They come bearing gifts for posterity
;

and we can hardly overestimate the im-

portance of this stewardship of the future.

For on the eady training of children depends

not only their physical life or death, but also

their moral and intellectual welfare. Let us

consider what a mystery children are. The

going away off in some obscure part of s^echlessness^of a^new-born^babe, howJJa^

Wordsworth tells for it ! If it could only sayhistory, or on the other side the earth to

get an illustration, when the earth and

the heavens are full of illustrations.

Famine Relief Work

IF
evidence were needed to show that

the spirit of Christ is present and

active in the hearts of his followers

to-day, it is found in the great work of

rescue undertaken by the thousands who

constitute the Relief Army that is now en-

gaged in succoring the starving popula-

tion of India. Obedient to the call of

duty, these consecrated bands are send-

ing forth their gifts, with earnest prayers

that the aid may not reach too late. In

almost every city, town and village, con-

gregations, Sunday Schools, and religious

societies of every denomination, are striv-

ing to be foremost in the grand, life-saving

work. It is a labor which they esteem

not only as a duty but a high privilege,

since it is performed for the sake of Him
whose whole earthly career was a minis-

try of sympathy for the sick, of food for

the hungry, and cheer for the disconsolate.

India's cry for help has sunk deep into

the heart of Christian America, and the

response has been at once spontaneous

and generous. But the real work of relief

has only begun. $50,000 have already

been cabled from The Christian Her-

ald Relief Fund to our missionaries in

the famine districts and a very large num-

ber of lives have been saved and much
suffering alleviated. But with all the re-

sources at the disposal of the officials

and the missionaries, the grand total of

the unrelieved is almost an appalling one.

It is reckoned far up in the millions.

As Christian men and women, our duty

is clear. It lies along the path of sacri-

fice and self-denial. Let every reader take

the cjuestion personally to his heart : '-How

many lives can I save? How many of

those poor emaciated brothers and sisters

in that far-off stricken land can I be the

means of rescuing from death, and of call-

ing back to strength and vigor, to hope

and gratitude ?" Then let those who ask

the question remember this:

TWO CENTS a day will support one life. X

ONE DOLLAR will save a life for two f

I
months.

j

\ TWO DOLLARS will save a life until
\

\ the harvest. t

I
FIVE DOLLARS will save a man, wife •

I
and child until the next crop is

\

gathered. ;

TEN DOLLARS will save a whole family '-

from death. \

TWENTY DOLLARS will save ten lives
\

for four months. ',

FIFTY DOLLARS would save five fami= •

- lies. •

t ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS would save \

I
a small community. \

We believe there is not one among all

the thousands who read this journal from

week to week who cannot Save One Life

at least. Some may save two, some ten,

some twenty ; but even the humblest may
share in the work so far as to say with

reverent thankfulness: "Under God, I

was privileged to save one life in India."

It is a precious opportunity, not to be de-

ferred. Have you saved a life yet? If

not, make haste to do it now

!

•.\ll contributions for the India

Famine Relief work should be sent

to The Christian Herald, 92 Bible

House, N. Y. Every gift, however small,

will be acknowledged in these columns.

softly in our ear

My birth is but a sleep and a forgetting :

The soul that rises with me, my life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And Cometh from afar

:

Not in entire forgetfulness,

\nd not in utter darkness,

But traihng clouds of glory, do I come
From God, who is my home.

Whoever saw two children alike mentally ?

Fresh from the hands of the divinity, they

still retain the infinite variety which is one of

the marks of the boundless wealth of his crea-

tive power. In a few years—alas, how few !—

they will take on the steieotyped forms of the

class to which they belong; but for a little

while heaven lies about them, and they dwell

among us, so much of this world, and so

much of that; without any sense of ills to

come, or care beyond the day. At this time,

any one who can come close to a child's inner

life comes very close to the kingdom of

heaven. Such an experience is better for us

than the lives of the saints or the writings of

the schoolmen ; it is an epistle, a living epistle,

written by the finger of God on an innocent

and guileless heart.

What sublimity of faith these little ones

possess. 'I'he angels believe, for they know
and see. Men believe, on good and indisput-

able "evidences." A little child believes in

God and loves its Saviour, simply on our rep-

resentation. We ask science and philosophy

to explain to us; we are terrified, but not in-

structed, by the eternal silence of the infinite

spaces above and around us. But if in spirit-

ual things we abandon intellect as a blind

guide and seek God through the heart, then

a little child can best of all lead us.

Not only have they a natural faith, they

have also the most pure and delicate fancy.

Children are the rarest poets, and it was of

them God thought when he made the flowers

and the birds and the butterflies. Their voices

are the natural key of music; their graceful

carriage and sprightly abandon, the very
poetry of motion. As Michael Angelo's
imprisoned angel pleaded out of the dumb
marble, so the divinity within them pleads in

the beauty of their forms, the clear heaven of

their eyes, and the white purity of their souls

for knowledge and enlargement.
Is it not amazing then that not one word of

instruction is officially and regularly given in

our schools, to the youths and maidens who
are to become the future fathers and mothers
of the republic, as to their duties in that con-
dition ? This neglect is so universal and so
nearly absolute, that if in some future millen-

nium, our descendants should stumble upon
the curriculum of any of our colleges or pub-
lic schools they would be puzzled and con-

founded at the omission ; or else they will

gravely and learnedly argue that "these pro-

grammes of study must have referred to

those monastic institutions of the age, and
have been intended for celibates." It is time,

it is full time, that we recognized the great
fact that an education for parenthood is

necessary if the race is to grow with the ages
in moral and physical beauty. For if it does
not, our inheritance will be taken from us
and we shall pass away into the list of effete,

worn-out nationalities.

This education should lead possible parents
to consider the past, as well as the future.

Who shall deliver a man from his ancestors .'

The most distant of them still live in some
extent in each individual man and woman.
And if the fathers have eaten sour grapes
who, or what, shall^prevent the children's
teeth from being set on edge ? Not nature.
She is inexorable. An eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth, is her law. But between
the broken law and its entailed consequences
stands the mother, invested with a power
which makes her a Nemesis or a Redeemer.

This is the unwritten scripture in every
mother's heart; and in all ages there have
been noble women who have hearkened to its

teachings. The son which Hannah prayed so
earnestly for, and gave unto the Lord before
his birth, inherited a soul which had been to
school before it drew its first breath. .Slaves
suckle slaves

;
pure and enthusiastic women

bring forth saints and heroes. All history at-
tests the fact that as a rule great men have
had great mothers. But if the grace and dig-
nity of motherhood is lightly esteemed, or if

it is felt to be an unwelcome burden, then
there is the gravest danger of the babe grow-
ing to pre-natal maturity in unloving and un-
sympathetic solitude. The conscious want
will make itself felt, either in mental or in
physical weakness ; or in a deficiency of those
affections, which in their plenitude make hu-
manity but a litde lower than the angels.
Paients often complain of unloving and un-

grateful children ;
perhaps if personal inquisi-

tion was made, they might be forced to ac-

knowledge the unhappy case the inevitable

reflex consequence of children nourished on
bitter or repining thoughts, and brought into

the world in a spirit of regret and grudging.

Those who look thoughtfully forward to

the future tremble when they reflect on what
slight holds hang even the physical welfare of

new generations ; and yet the world cannot
afforclnow to have its children left to chance,

to ignorant nurses, careless mothers, and all

the cruelties born of want of thought, and
want of knowledge. There is something piti-

ful in seeing a thoughtless mother with an
unfolding soul and body to deal with. What
no knowledge is sufficient for her ignorance
accepts with a confident presumption, and her
want of thought often produces as great evil

as if it was intentional wrongs. Without con-
sideration the child's most natural emotions
are checked and its sense of right wounded.
How often children are forbidden to play,

though play is the first poetry of life. How
often they are told "not to play with other
children," though only children are fit to play
with children. How often children are made
to do things, not because they ought to do
them, but by threats and bribes. How often
they are told that a thing is not bitter when it

is bitter; that it won't hurt when it will hurt.

How often do parents insist on truthfulness
from children and yet set them a constant ex-

ample of lying by making promises—whether
of punishments or pleasures—they never per-

form. How often children are taunted for
crying under pain, and for l^eing angry under
a sense of injustice, when every day they see
their parents giving place to unreasonable
wrath and venting upon their innocent heads
scoldings which tney do not deserve ! Yet in

the nursery, as well as in the world, only that

discipline is just and salutary which "visits on
all conduct, good or bad, the natural conse-
quences, pleasant or painful, which in the
nature of things such conduct tends to bring."

Intellectually, the ignorance of parents as
parents is just as fatal. Primers are in little

hands which ought to know only the skip-

ping-rope or the hoop, for no child wants
books till it has exhausted the objects and
processes of the house, the streets and the
fields. What can a primer teach a little child

in comparison with a loving mother who
answers patiently, as she goes about her
household duties, the never-ending questions
of a curious child.'' Is she making bread.'
What a story she has to tell of the growing
fields of wheat—the reaping and the grinding.

The pinch of salt will furnish material for a
tale of mines and miners more wonderful than
many a fairy tale. The log of wood, the piece
of coal, the lump of sugar, the tea, the coffee,

the bunch of raisins ! What does a child want
with a primer till these things have been ex-

plained to him ? And then there are the store
windows, and the men building houses I Oh,
there are living primers on every side, if

parents will only take the trouble to explain
them.

Now, original sin is bad enough ; let us not
as parents add to it evil examples and neglect.

We that teach, "thou shalt not lie"—do we
lie .'" We that teach, "be just and patient and
kind"—are we just and patient and kind? We
that teach our children "to love"—do we love ?

For if we teach them by our example to love
God and all that God has made, we teach them
more than the whole Ten Commandments.
These duties and many others are included

in the necessary education for parenthood.
The subject is wide and high and deep, and
time is continually adding to its gravity. But
it is also reciprocal. Very soon parents— if

they have eyes to see and ears to hear—begin
to learn from their children rare knowledge

;

mysteries that are revealed unto babes and
hid from the men full of years and high on
the staff of worldly wisdom. We must remem-
ber that in old Jerusalem, he that spake as
never man spake "took a little child and set

him in the midst" for an example. So then
children, while they are given to our charge,
are also set for our instruction. Like them,
we are to receive the kingdom of God, believ-

ing without a cavil or a doubt in our Father's
declarations. Like them, we are to depend on
our Father in heaven for our daily bread,
being careful for nothing. Like them, we are
to retain no resentments, and, if angry, to be
easily pacified. Like them, we are to be free

from ambition and avarice and disdain. These
things are not natural to us ; if they had been,
Christ would not have said : "Ye must become
as little children."

Mite-Boxes
For India Relief Work
The Christian Herald, 92 Bible

House, New York, will send to any
;
address Free, on receipt of a postal ^

requesting the same, Individilal Mite-
|

;: Boxes for use in Sunday Schools, j

t Bible Classes, Churches, Societies, etc.,
|

: desiring to contribute for the relief of :

\ famine-stricken India. |
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The Exposition Opened
(REAT crowds of persons famous

in French society gathered on
April 14 in the Exposition
buildings, in Paris, to witness

the inaugural ceremonies. M.
Loubet. Presidentof the French
Republic, officiated and declar-

ed t!ie Exposition open. The declara-

tion, however, applied to the external cori-

struction only. The interior of the beauti-

ful buildings was in an unfinished condi-

tion, and nearly all of the exhibits are

still enclosed in packing cases. During
the past few weeks extraordinary efforts

have been put forth to get the Exposi-

tion ready for the opening day; but it was
impossible to do more than have the shell

completed. A few weeks will be needed

to spread before visitors the wonders that

have been pouring into France in bewil-

dering abundance from every country. No
country except France will have so many
exhibits as the United States. There are

6,564 American exhibitors, while Belgium,

which comes next in order of number,
has 2,500. Russia has 1,500 and (ireat

Britain only 600. The wings of the huge
edifice m whicli the American exhibits

will be placed, are not yet built. Com-
missioner Peck, who has charge of the

American department, has worked with

characteristic energy and hopes to dis-

tance all rivals in having the exhibits in

place. There was a universal expression of

admiration of the beautiful buildings. Ar-

tists who .have seen the World's Fairs of

many countries declare that the French
Exposition surpasses all of tliem in the

beauty and variety of the architecture.

Delicate pinks and whites, subdvied greens

and pale blues and purples shine forth on
a misty background of gray. The scene,

viewed from an elevation, is like a vision

of fairyland. Towers, minarets, gorgeous
domes rich in gilding, flashing finials and
graceful columns are on ail sides, and
picturesque palaces surrounded by gar-

dens glitter in the sunlight. The prevail-

ing tone of the speeches at the inaugura-

tion was one of peace and amity and
good-will to all. For the time, the people
whom Browning describes as "the rip-

and-rending nation," seem to be anxious
to conciliate all nations and to be hospit-

able to all, regardless of nationality, who
will come to Paris and spend thtir money.
It would be a happy result of the Expo-
sition if It should lead both hosts and
guests to tura their thoughts away from
war and greed of territory to the peaceful
channels of trade and industry and to ask
of themselves the question of the prophet:

Wherefore do ye spend your numev for tliat

which is not bread and your labor for that which
satisfieth not? Hearken diUgently unto me and
eat ye that which is good and let your soul delight

itself in fatness (Isa. 55 : 2).

Rn Immigrant's Mistake
One of the officers of the Jefferson

Market Police Court in New York ar-

rested a man for a mistake a few days
ago. The officer went into the private
room connected with the court to use
the telephone that was there. He was
astonished at seeing a stranger in the
room. The stranger was similarly dis-

concerted by the officer's entrance. On
being questioned his answers were so
apologetic and confused tliat the officer

was convinced that he was a burglar on
the outlook for plunder, and he forthwith
took him before the magistrate. Here he
was further questioned and apparently
thought he had better tell the whole
truth. He said he had only recently come
to this country. Remembering that it

was Lent, he thought he would go to

confession, so he started out to find a
churcli. When he saw the police court,
which has a somewhat ecclesiastical ap-
pearance, he entered, concluding that it

was a church. He was trying to find a
priest when the officer entered and ar-

rested him. The janitsf of the building
came to his aid by telhng the magistrate

••••••••••*•««••••••••*

that the mistake was a common one
among immigrants. The magistrate ac-

cepted the explanation and telling the

man that his sins were forgiven, allowed
him to depart. It may be hoped that the

immigrant would understand that the

magistrate was only joking. He should
still seek the forgiveness of his sins, and
this he may obtain when he quits seeking
it from man and applies to Christ.

Him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a Sa-

viour for to give repentance to Israel and forgive-

ness of sins ;.Acts 5 : 31).

Wedded by Wire
A strange marriage ceremony is re-

ported from Kansas City, Mo. A gen-
tleman who is in the government service

at Washington, D. C went to Kansas

ton to meet her husband, to whom in this

unusual manner she had flighted her
troth. There would be no need for any
repetition of the marriage ceremony, but
there will doubdess be a very hearty wel-
come awaiting her and cordial congratu-
lations from her husband's friends at the
Capital. How many there are who will

enter the capital of the universe in that
way when they have crossed the dark
river of death. They will be received as
a bride, having pledged themselves to

Christ on earth and been united to him
by a living faith!

Father, I will that they also whom thou hast
given me be with me where I am ; that they may
behold my glory which thou hast given me
(John 17: 24).

A

The <3ost of an Epidemic
One of the towns within easy reach of

New York is realizing how much may be
lost by the occurrence of a few cases of a
contagious disease. The first case was
reported early in March, and the last case
has already been cured. But the news
that the disease had existed in any degree
was enough to do serious injury to the

industries of the town dependent on the

visits of strangers. Bv this time the real
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City a few days ago, to make arrange-
ments for his marriage. The bride was
the daughter of a farmer in Oklahoma
Territory, and she and her father- and
other members of her family were to

journey to Kansas City to meet the bride-

groom. .At the last moment, however, it

was found that the bride's relatives were
unable to go to Kansas City on the day
fixed. As the bridegroom had to return

to Washington the next day to attend to

his duties, it appeared that the wedding
must be indefinitely postponed. Both
parties were reluctant to do this, and
finally, after consulting a lawyer, it was
decided to have the wedding ceremony
performed by telegraph. The telegraph
company placed a direct wue at tlie

service of the parties. The bride-

groom went witii a clergyman to

the telegraph office in Kansas City

and the bride and her friends went to the

telegrapli office at .Mulhall, O. T. The
clergyman asked the necessary questions
which were wired to AMulhall and read off

by the telegraph agent there to the as-

sembled party. The bride's answers
were wired to Kansas City and read by
the telegraph agent there to the bride-

groom's party. In this way the ceremony
vvas completed and the clergyman pro-

nounced the two man and wife. The bride

was to start on the next day for Washing-

estate agents have usually rented all their

desirable houses, while the hotels and
boarding houses have all the applications

for rooms that they can meet. But this

Spring there has been so far absolutely

no evidence of a desire on the part of

New Yorkers to come to the village, either

to its hotels or its cottages, and owners
and managers are wondering if this in-

difference is to be permanent in view of

the fact that all trace of the disease which
caused the alarm has disappeared. There
is doubtless no need now to fear con-

tagion, but the visitors will not go yet.

They dread the possibility of it and will

avoid the slightest risk. It is much to

be wished that the same care w as used to

avoid moral contagion, which is much
more disastrous.

Ponder the path of thy feet ; turn not to the

right nor to the left ; remove thy foot from evil

(Prov. 4:26, 27).

.4.

Locating a Magnetic Pole
A brief cable dispatch from New Zea-

land announces the arrival at Wellington
of the Borchgrevink expedition, which
has been exploring in the Antarctic re-

gions. It was apparently unable to reach
the South Pole, which was the highest

object of Mr. Borchgrevink's hope, but it

has located the southern magnetic pole.

This news is deemed very important by

scientists and will afford valuable aid in

the solution of many difficult problems.
About sixty years ago Captain James
Ross made an effort to reach this spot,

but was unable to do so, though he be-
lieved it was not more than three hun-
dred miles from the region he penetrated.
The northern magnetic pole was discov-
ered in 1833, but since that time there has
been reason to suspect that it was not
stationary, but traveled over a circle of
unknown diameter. If Mr. Borchgre-
vink has really discovered the south mag-
netic pole, this doubtful question may
have been settled and with it the law of
the mysterious variations of the mariner's
compass, which have puzzled scientists
for many generations. The whole prob-
lem of terrestrial magnetism inay thus be
brought nearer solution. Scientists will

be the chief gainers by the discovery.
The ordinary mariner finds that, for all

practical purposes, it is sufficient for him
to know that the needle of his compass
points to the north, wherever he may be
sailing. It is so with theological prob-
lems ; theologians are very earnest in

discussing them, but the humble Chris-
tian does not have to wait for their solu-
tion in order to find his way to heaven.
The wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err

therein (Isa. 35 : 8).

A Will in a Letter
A remarkable story of an unexpected

inheritance is published by a journal of
Philadelphia, Penn. It appears that some
six months ago, a blacksmith living at
Lawrenceville, died. It was generally
supposed that he was comparatively poor,
but after his death his bank books and
securities showed that he had accumu-
lated about fifty thousand dollars. No
will could be found and several distant
relatives put in claims for a division of
the estate. There was none of them who
had seen much of him during his life and
the only friend he had who was very inti-

mate with him was a man living at Pitts-

burg. He had written to this friend shortly
before his death, saying that he did not
think that he should live long, and if he
died soon, he wished the man who worked
for him to have his shop and his servant to

have his furniture and the friend to whom
he was writing to have all the remainder
of his property. His friend did not think
that the remainder would be of much
value, and so little importance did he at-

tach to the letter that he used the blank
page at the back of it to make some mem-
oranda on, relating to his own business.
When, however, he heard that there was
no will and that the property was so valu-

able, he showed the letter to his lawyer,
who told him that it constituted a valid
will and advised him to make his claim
at once, which he has now done. A simi-

lar surprise awaits many who now hold
God's Word in light esteem. They have
no idea what a glorious inheritance they
might obtain by heeding its teachings
and claiming the promises made therein

to all who fulfil the conditions.

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him
(I. Cor. 2: 9).

BRIEF IV0TES
The Hospitality Committee of the lu'umen-

ical Conference of Foreign Missionaries needs
funds to provide for the entertainment of its conse-
crated guests. The receipts at present fall short
of the estimated expenses by fifteen thousand dol-

lars. .All contributions to the fund sent to this
journal will be acknowledged in its columns.

Rev. Joseph Norwood, the agent for the
American Bible Society in Colombia, has set at

rest the anxiety that has been felt for some weeks
as to his safety. It was feared that his silence was
due to some disaster connected with the hostilities

in his field. He brietiy reports that he made his

escape from Bucaramanga and has reached Baran-
guilhi safely, which appears to imply that he has
been in some kind of peril.

The Northfield Students' Conference will

be held as usual next July. It was feared that ow-
ing to Mr. Moody's death this conference to which
students all over this country and in foreign lands
have been so much indebted would not De held.

There is no doubt, however, that Mr. Moody
would have deplored any cessation in this matter
occurring through his death. Mr. John K. Mott,
one of the most prominent leaders of tlie move-
ment, will preside.

The new Metropolitan Tabernacle in Lon-
don to replace the old one, so long the scene of the

labors of Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, is anproaching
completion. The fire which destroyed the famous
edifice occurred ."^pril 20, i8q8. The congregation
has lx;en worshiping in tlie basement of the new
building since Jan. i, 1899. The cost of the new
tabernacle will lie 4220,000, one half of which was
obtained from the insurance company with which
the old tabernacle was insured.
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m\ Help to Fill the Famine Ship : : s

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE

• • •
• • •

CARGO POURING IN-DR. KLOPSCH SAILS FOR INDIA TO SUPERVISE THE DISTRIBUTION

'HEN this, issue of The
Christian Herald
reaches the hands of its

readers, the proprietor

of this journal will al-

ready be far on the way
to India. Dr. Klopsch sailed from

New York on April 14th. It was his

purpose, on reaching London, to consult

with the -Secretarv of State for India, as

to tiie best methods of doing effective re-

lief work. On arriving in Bombay, he

will meet the members of the Inter-

denominational Committee. througli whom
the relief work is conducted, and will ar-

range with them plans for the distribu-

tion of the cargo of American corn to

arrive soon thereafter on the steamer
supplied by the generosity of our own
government to convey the offering of

American benevolence. It is . expected

that the corn-ship will reach Bombay
within a week or ten days after his ar-

rival, thus allowing ample time for all

preparations, including transportation of

the life-saving food to the famine-stricken

provinces of the interior.

Dr. Klopsch's visit to India, like his

experiences in Russia and Cuba during
the time when plague and famine were
devastating those countries, is undertaken
with a due sense of the dangers and in-

conveniences attending such a journey,

and especially in the season of the great-

est tropical heat in India, when sickness

is most prevalent. But he has always
felt that he owes it to the great
army of self-sacrificing contributors to

the Famine Fund that he, as their rep-

resentative, should stand ready to re-

spond to the call of duty, wherever it

miglitlead. in the interest of the work they
have entrusted to his care. Even his own
household, though at first reluctant, soon
realized the advisability of the step, and
he goes with the warmest wishes and the

prayers of his wife, friends and associates
that he may be made serviceable in the
saving of life and the alleviation of suffer-

ing in that stricken land. He will exercise
general supervision of the distribution of

the food cargo, and will remain until all

the allotments are made and the last

bushel of corn has safely reached its

destination. He will personally visit some
of the interior districts, where the dis-

tress is most acute, and will thus be in a

position to note the effect of the relief af-

forded through the benevolence of The
Christian- Herald readers and their
friends. It should be added that his go-
ing to India is undertaken witliout ex-

pense to the Famine Fund.
There is, unhappily, no improvement in

the condition of the afflicted country.
The latest information we have is in a
cable message published by the A'c7u
York Herald which states that the num-
ber now actually starving has risen to ten
millions. This, of course, does not in-

clude the vast number, estimated at more
than twenty millions, of whom no official

count can be made. They are starving
in their villages remote from the govern-
ment relief camps and are dependent only
on the missionaries who having estab-
lished preaching stations in those villages
in former years, going there now witness
the suffering of the people. Happily they
do not go empty-handed. Through the
generous help of the readers of The
Christian Herald they are enabled to
give relief to large numbers of starving
native Christians, and have saved a mul-
titude of lives. The recent remittance of
twenty-five thousand dollars has been ap-
portioned by our Inter-denominational
Committee in such a way as to give im-
mediate relief to the most urgent cases,
especially to the women and children.
But even that magnificent gift is small
compared with the need. We do not
realize the number represented by the
word "million." until we find that to keep
a million persons alive for only one day
at the cost of only two cents a head,
woula'require an expenditure of twenty
thousand dollars.

The central provinces appear to be suf-
fering now as acutely as Western India.
Mr. Donald Sweaton, a member of the

i'iiotograi>lii;a specially for Il»e Cliristliin llcrakl
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Viceroy's Council, who has just returned

from a tour through those provinces, thus

describes their condition: -'For hundreds
of miles on end not a single stalk of corn

or even dry stubble was seen, nor yet a

blade of green pasture. There was no
water, except in ' the larger rivers and
streams. The deepest tanks and reser-

voirs, which never iiad been known to run
dry, are now dry as a rock. The whole
country is now one vast, bare, brown lone-

ly desert, where in ordinary seasons one
may see busy threshing floors studded all

over with heaps of grain."

Rev. E. B. Lavalette, superintendent
of the Methodist Episcopal Orphanage at

Aligarh. says: "The number of people in

India who are seriously affected by the

famine is equal to the entire population of

the United .States, and nine-tenths of these

would starve if it were not for charitv. As

by your generous readers. We were
anxious to make the money go as far as

possible. We therefore set some starving

weavers to work, and I have now over two
hundred employed. We pay women to

prepare the yarn, by this means support-

ing them. The yarn is supplied to the

weavers, who receive eight annas (sixteen

cents) for weaving one garment; then we
sell the garments at half price, or in case

of necessity give them away. The money
realized is added to the fund, so as to

make it last as long as possible. In some
districts water may be obtained by deep-
ening the weils or digging new ones.

Where this is possible, we set the people
to work at low wages. They are thus paid
for work which will produce results of

general utility. Besides this, we supply
a quarter of a measure of grain daily to

every child whose parents cannot provide
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FOUR FA.MINE CHILDREN RESCUED AT AHMEDNAGAR

it is, the number of deaths attributable to
starvation, which two weeks ago were
twenty-eight in the thousand, are now
forty-five in the thousand. There is no
end in these times to opportunities of
doing good with money. If the people at
home could only see the sights that we
see daily, their gifts would be increased
tenfold."

Dr. R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar,
writes: "You will like to know what has
been done with the thousand dollars you
remitted to me froin the fund contributed

for it. In these ways and in direct relief
to the aged and the sick, the money has
been spent. Every penny of it is now
gone and we are anxiously waiting in the
hope that more money may come to en-
able us to continue the work. I enclose
the photograph of a girl whom we res-
cued. The picture was taken on the day
thatvve received her with many others.
She is now much improved and we think
she will live. In the name of multitudes,
and in the spirit of the iMaster, I thank
you all." The photograph Dr. Hume re-

fers to, showed emaciation so terrible that
we dare not publish it.

It is a significant fact in view of the
criticisms launched at the British Gov-
ernment, that large numbers of people
are leaving the native states that are af-

fected by the famine and are going to the
relief camps in the provinces under Brit-

ish rule where they are fed and cared for.

It is evident that if all India were under,
native rule, the people would be tar worse
off than they now are. That they should
leave the provinces ruled by native po-
tentates and go to the British provinces,
is practical proof that they find there the
help that is not given by I'ulers of their

own race.

From nearly every section of the Union
comes cheering news of the progress of
the relief movement, which promises to

eclipse all former benevolences of this

cliaracter. Every mail brings intelligence

of enthusiastic work in churches, .Sunday
Schools, religious societies and town and
village communities, and the prospects
are that many thousands of Clod's people
of all denominations will be represented in

the life-saving cargo of corn which the

first relief ship will shortly convey from
New York to India. The Kansas India
Famine Relief Committee, through Mr.
T. J.Anderson, its Secretary,has expressed
a desire to send its gift of corn to India
in The Christian Herald's relief ship,

in company with the offerings of the other
states.

From among the letters containing con-
tributions which have reached this office

during the past few days, we make the

following extracts which show that the

Christian principle Mr. Moody suggested
in his appeal published last week, is op-

erating on many hearts and lives :

M. E. E., Iowa. Enclosed find money order
for two dollars. This is the widow's two mites,

and may God bless and multiply it so that it

will keep some mother and child from starv-

ing. I think he will, for he knows what sacri-

fice I am making to send even so small a sum.
I have but a short time to work for my Master,
so I am anxious to do the most that I can,

and I think he will like me to help the poor
and the starving.

Cleveland, O. "There is a lad here who
hath five barley loaves and two small fishes,

Init what are they among so many ?" Three
dollars enclosed.

). L. S. In the name of Him who gave me
the strength to earn this dollar, I send it to

feed the hungry in India.

I). 15. II., New York, "lilessed is he that

considereth the poor; the Lord will deliver

him in time of trouble." I have proved it

many times.

O. M. S., Salt Air, O. Enclosed find order
for twenty dollars, which was raised by a com-
mittee chosen by our Bible class. We live in 1

a country place and hold Sunday .School in

the schoolhouse.' We have one bible class.

At one of our meetings the India famine was
talked of and we thought it an opportunity to

put our Christianity into practice. The gifts

ranged from a nickel to five dollars.

Mrs. Lizzie Stone, DeKalb, 111. I have been
deeply touched by the suffering of the people 1

of India as descril)ed by you; but my own
mite seemed so small in comparison with the

need, that I did not like to se.id it, so 1 went
among my neighbors and told them about it

and they all gave something, so now I send
you eleven dollars with the names of the

thirty-four contributors.

25,462. I send you a money-order for ten

dollars for the starving people of India. Please

do not put my name in the paper, as I am
very poor and have to work very hard for a

living and I am ashamed to have people know
that I have given away so large a sum— that

is so large a sum for me to give—but it is

hard to know that people are starving to

death. I cannot bear that that should he go-

ing on while I have any money.

Ruth Detwiler, Bessie Fritz and Ruth Hen-
derson, of Kimberton, Pa.: Enclosed you will

find $1.25 for the benefit of the starving people
of India. We are three little girls, and we
earned this money by making taffy and .sell-

ing it.

Wm. D. Laumaster, Danville^ Pa. We have
in connection with our Y. IVf! C. A. a Boys'
Bible Class, the members of which vary in igi

from eight to twelve years. A few weeks ago
I told them how the boys and girls of India

were suffering, and suggested that the class

should help them. Gifts would be welcome,
from a penny to a dime. They have brought
$6, which I turn over to you, to be appropri-

ated to the famine relief.
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ABC, Murray... 1 00
A E, Watervliet.. 1 00
A F M, Cohoes . . 1 00
Mrs A H G, Floral
Park 1 00

A K, Northport.. 1 00
Mrs A S, Johnsyle 5 00
A S I Cooper, New
Brighton 1 00

Mrs B. Buffalo... 2 00
B D H, Poughkeep-

sie 1 00
CAD. Geneya . . 5 00
CASH, Brooklyn 1 00

C E M, Buffalo.. 2 00
Mrs E A L, Salem
Centre 1 00

E B. Hudson 1 00
Mrs E B C, Dans-
yille 1 00

E C. Waterloo . . 50
E F D, New York. 1 00
E M. Jacksonyille 1 00
Mrs E M B, Kings-
ton 2 00

E S, Brooklyn 5 00
E S, Saranac Lake 1 00
E S G, Brooklyn. 1 00
E S K, Calway. . 1 00

Mrs FAB. Buffalo 1 00
F E C.New York 10

P M Cong, E Otto 2 00
F M P 1 00
"G, A & C," Ful-
ton 2 00

G B S, Galway... 1 00
G R H, Shelter Isld
Heights 3 00
H F, "I H N,"
Hoosick Falls . . 1 00

H J W, Mahopac
Falls 2 00

H D C, Brooklyn. 10

H T & M E T &
E M W & E M,
New York 1 50

J.Thompson Ridge 2 00
JAB, Brooklyn. 1 00
J E H, Ballston
Spa 5 00

J E W, Port Jervis 2 00
J G, Brooklyn ... 5 00
J K C, Brooklyn. 1 00
Mrs J L, Putman 2 00
J M P, Miss,
Northport 2 50

J M S, Norwich.. 2 00
J M T, Skaneateles 1 00
J M W, Rochester 2 00
J I' D, Dolgeville 5 00
"J S N." N Y C. 5 00
"J W A D, • N Y
City 2 00
K D H, West Charl-
ton 3 00

K K, Albany 2 00
L & M, Au Sable
Forks 50

L R T, Albany... 2 00
McA, Mrs L 5 00
M, 1 00
M A F, Mrs,
Himrod 1 00
M B & S, Buffalo. 7 00
M C C, Brooklyn 40
M D P, Nunda. . . 2 00
Mrs E, Lyndonyle 1 00
M J G, Brooklyn 2 00
M J W, Astoria. 5 00
M L R. Sodus 1 00
M L V & Mrs D
T. E Venice ... 2 00
M V, Albany .50

M V S L, New
York 2 00

M V S L, New
York 1 00

R W W, N Y City 25
Ml- and Mrs S,

Caneadia 75
S I) M. Jacksonyle 1 00
Mrs S E W, North-

yille 1 00
S J M, Bergen... 1 00
S M, Brooklyn... ,50

S S. Glens Falls. 30
W A F. New YorklO 00
Mr-; W E B. Johns-

yille 5 00—, Albany 1 00

NEW YORK CONT D
-. Hath 1 00
-, Bedford Sta. 2 00

Bloonivill
, Brooklyn
. Brooklyn
, Brooklyn
, Brookl.yn
, Congers
, Cortland
, Delhi . .

.

Dresden
Fairport

, Fleming

1 00
. 3 00
. 2 00
.10 00
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 2 00

25
2 00
1 00
1 00

00
00
00
00
25
65
00
00

1
1 -.

2 00

, Great Valley 5 00
, Katonah ... 1 00
, Leyaut .... 1 50
, Meridale .... 1 00
, Middletovvn . 2 00
, Minayille ... 2 00
, New York Cy 5 00
, New York .

.

, New Y'ork Cy
, New Y'ork .

.

, New York .

.

, New Paltz .

.

, Nunda
, Nunda
, Olean
, Plessis ....
, Pulaski ....
, Schenectady.
, Syracuse . .

.

—-, Watertown..
, Whitestone .

, Wolcot
Anon,
"For Chrisfs Sake."
Greenwich 25 00

For Jesus Sake,
Stony Brook . .

.

A Friend, . . .

Friend,
A Friend, Albion .

Friend. IJrockport
A Friend. Brklyn
Friend. Brooklyn.
A Friend. Canandai
gua 5 .

.

A Friend, Caroline 3 00
Friend, Oswego.. 3 00
Friend, Oswego . 1 00
Friend, Port Jef-
ferson 3 00

Friend, Port Jeryis 2 00
A Friend. Saxton 2 00
Friend, Syracuse . 1 00
A Friend, Tarry-
town 2 00

A Friend, Troy... 5 00
Friend ITIsteryille 3 00
A Friend, Water-
town 5

Friend. Willlams-

50
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

00

00
00A Marion Friend.

Friend and Well
Wisher. Pittstwn 2 00

Friend, W Side
Auditorium, N Y
City 3 00

Friends, Oriskany
Falls 85

Friends, Otisco Val-
ley 1 00

Friends, Penn Yan 6 00
Two Friends. Bkln 20
"Two Friends,"
Highland Falls . 9 00

Two Friends, Lyon
Falls 1 00

Two Friends, W
Colesyille 1 00

Friends, Fernwood 6 00
A Friend, Port
Edward 1 00

Friend, Franklin. 1 00
Friend, Gerry ... 75
Friend, Gray .... 2 00
A Friend, Kings-
ton 3 00

A Friend, Lansing-
burgh 1 00

Friend, Malone . . 1 00
Friend, Manhasset 1 00
A Friend, Marcel-

ius 3 00
Friend, Middletwn 1 00
Friend. New York 2 00
A Friend. N Y Cty 2 00
A Friend. N Y Cy.50 00
A Friend. N Y.. 2 00
Friend, NYC . . 1 00
Friend. New York 5 00
A Friend, Ogdens-
burg 50

Three Friends,
Salem 12 00

Three Friends,
West Colesyille. 3 00

A Few Friends at
at The Leslie . . 5 00

Seyeral Friends,
Bethlehem Cen-
tre 1 50

In His Name,
Brooklyn 1 00

" Inasmuch," Wil-
son 1 00

"I H N," Bklyn. 3 00
In His Name.
Georgetown ... 1 00

In His Name,
Ilamden 1 00

"I H N," Hoosick
Falls 1 on

I H N, New York 50
I H N, Prospect
Ridge 50

I H N, W'iscoy . . 1 00
In Memoriam. M E
Campbell 2 00

Readers of the C
H. Ballston Spa. .30

Reader of T C,
Brooklyn 2 00

Reader, Hobart... 50
Reader & Subr,
Liberty 1 00

Reader. Schoharie 1 00
A Reader. Spg Vly 30
A Snbr. Elbridge. 1 00
Subr, Irying 5 00
Subr, Kenwood .. 25
A Subr. N Y City 1 00
Subr, Schenectady 30

NEW YORK cont'd
A ."Sympathizer,
Shaudaken 1 00

Sympathy, Tarry-
town 1 00

Sympathizing friend
'& nephew, Buf-
falo 35

Friendship, 1 00
"One Cent Assn,"
Alfred 5 10

Sister B. Brooklyn 2 00
White IJibbouer,
Brooklyn 5 00

No Name, Buffalo. 1 00
Mother and Son,
Clermont 2 00

Unknown, Fleming-
yille 15

Unknown, Flemiug-
yille 1 00

Unknown. Fleming-
yille 1 00

Unknown, Fleming-
yille 1 00

Unknown Fleming-
yille 50

"Sister of Jesus,"
Glens Falls 2 00

"Cottage, "Lebanon 1 00
A Follower of Him,
Leonta 50

The King's Daugh-
ters, Lestershire 5 00

"Widow M," Mat-
teawan 2 00

"X"—X— , Medina 3 00
A Christian Work-

er, New Paltz.. 20 00
One of the King's
Own. N Y City. 1 00

Mother and her
children. Oakfield 1 00

Mother & Daughtei-.
Patchogue 2 00

One Who Loves
Jesus, Raceville 2 00

Endeavorer, Roch-
ester 5 00

Two Little Boys,
Shushan 10

"One of His Own,"
Webster 2 50

First Baptist Ch,
Addison 3 20

Presbv Ch. Axton.15 00
Pres Ch. Big Fiatsll 00
IstBapt Ch, Fabius 1 67
Members of 1st Con
Ch, Guilford Cen-
tre 12 25

Cong of Broome st
Tabernacle, N Y17 00

Baraca Class of 1st
M E Ch of Rome 6 12

A member of the
Christian Ch, So
Butler 2 00

Bapt & Meth Chs,
Spring Mills 10 07

West Colesyille Ch 1 50
Bapt Ch, Whites-
ville 10 57
M P S S. Adams
Basin 1 00

Union Evan S S,

Corona 10 00
Children & teacher
of Int Dept of
Mizpah Chapel SS,
New York 2 00

East Harlem Pres
S S 2 00

St Mark's S S,
Syracuse 2 59

Inf Class Roekton
S S 4 00

Memorial Pres SS.IO 00
Prim Class Chili
Pres SS & frnds 5 00

"Victory Tin S S," 3 00
Bapt S S, Wilton 1 25
Jr Lea M E Ch.. 7 00
Auburn Cen AV C
T U 2 00

Jnn C E Soc, Ches-
ter 7 15

Jr Ep Lea M E
Ch & Jr Y P S
C E Union Ch,
Corona, L 1 15 50

Ep Lea. Eagle.. . 2 00
Friends, W F M S,
Elba 3 05W C T U of Jfierrv 1 00

Y P S C E,
Gloversville 1 00

Y P S C E of U
Ch. Grant 2 28

Y P S C E Ref
Dutch Ch, Grave-
send 5 00W C T U, Lansing-
burgh 8 00W C T U, Lansing-
burgh 2 00

Y P S C E. Bai)t
Ch, Mt Upton... 7 00W W C of K D,
Norwich 16 00

J E Soc of Orthodox
Friends. Pough-
keepsie '. 1 00

C E's, Sloansvillo. 2 00
King's Daughters

of Tivoli 10 00
Children in Masonic
Home, Utica... 3 00

West End Perry
S S, Warsaw... 16 00

Y P's Alliance of
Ch of Evan Asso,
Webster 8 00

Ep Lea, W Sparta 4 00
W C T U, Wyom-
ing 5 00

A E, Brooklyn. . . 5 no
A G, Syracuse... 1 00
C. Mongaup Valley .50

C E R. Watertown 25
C H B X X, Al-
bany County.... 2 00

D G, N Y Mills.. 3 00
F A L & L E C,
Smyrna 1 00

G S, Webster 1 00

NEW YORK CONT D
G H S. Sparrow
Bush 2 00

H L L, Stevenson 1 00
JE S, Poughkeep-

sie 2 00
J L H, Ithaca. . . 1 00
J McT. Brooklyn.. 10 00
L D, Huron 1 00
"M." N Y C 10 00
M & A, Schenec-
tady 5 00

M A R, New York.l5 00
M E B. Honeoye
Falls 2 00
M E H, 1 00
M E M, Freeport. 5 00
M E W. New Ham-
burgh 10 00
M F M, Astoria. 1 00
M D G, Chittenango
Falls 20

M S P. Fonda 2 00
N S F. Jamaica.. 1 00
S (}, N Y C 5 00
S L. Heath 1 00
The W R C, Gran-
ville 5 00

X, Whitpey's Pt. 1 00
U T K, Utica 2 00
X Y Z, Wolcott.. 1 00
Y's of Sandy Hill 2 00

, Brooklyn 1 00
. Geneva 5 00
, N Y C 5 00
, N Y C 1 00
, New York.. 2 00
, N Y City 1 00
, Oneonta 2 00

•

, Penn Yan 5 00
, Poughkeepsie. 1 00
, Schenectady. 5 00
, Walesville. .. 2 00

A Friend, Can-
ajoharie .•« 10 00

A Friend. Brookln 2 00
Friend, Bronxville 1 00
A Friend. Danville 25
A Friend, Ithaca. 1 00
A Friend, N Y C 7 00
Friend, Amster-
dam 1 00

Friend, Brooklyn.. 5 00
Friend, Edwards. 2 OO
I'riend. Newburgh 1 00
Friend. N Y C... 1 00
Friend. W Hebron 50
Friends. Frews-
burg 1 25

Friends, Mohawk. 4 00
Friends, Norwich. 3 40
Friends, Pompey
Centre 1 25

Friends, Port Jef-
ferson ,1 50

Two Friends, Lis-
bon Centre 2 00

I H N, Birehton. 10
"I H N," Con-
quest 1 00

Readers. N Paltz. 36
Subr, Coldspring. 1 00
Subr, Rockville... 2 00
Sympathizer,
'Brooklyn 5 00

Four Ladies of W
C T U, Mavville 1 00

A Christian, Bklyn 1 00
A Child. New York 2 00
Two Widows, La-
fargeville 2 00

liovers of Jesus
Jericho 2 00

Forget-me-not Mis
Band, New York 2 00

A Roman Catholic,
New York City. 50

A A H S & Sister.
Downsville 2 00

The Madison Lea
Club, Brooklyn. . 1 50
"Taciturnity."
Fonda 3 00

Pastor's Class of
Forest Pres Ch,
Lyon Falls 11 00

Y P S C E Mar-
ble Collegiate Ch.
New York 10 00

U E St Paul's En
S S, Buffalo 25 00

Bapt SS, Canastota 00
Children of Sch
Dis No 3, Clarks-
town 1 25

Pres S S, Marion. 5 00
Prim Dept of Lex-
ington Ave Bapt
S S, New York. 1 75

A Dorcas Society,
Canandiagua ... 6 00

Jr Ep Lea, Ellen-
ville 1 00

C E So. Elmhurst.22 00
W C T U, La
Fargeville 9 50

C E Soc, Pleasant
Valley 1 00

Y P S C E, Red-
field 4 00

"Little Harry,"
Brooklyn 2 50

Sister Elizalieth,
New York 1 00

Sister Neela, Lit-
tle York 3 25

A B. New York . . 2 00
A M D, Dobb's
Ferry 5 00

C H G, New York 1 00
E, Hornellsville. .25 00EBB, Brooklyn 25
J. Hornellsville. .25 00
J D H. Albany.. 2 00
J E A, Mamaro-
neck 10

Mr TEW, Caze-
novia 10 00

Mrs D, Tarrytown 3 00
Mrs S J H, Fair-
port 1 00

S S & J C E Soc
1st Baptist Ch,
Flushing 13 55

Z X Y, Kyserike
P O 10 00W S S, W Berne. . 50

NEW YORK cont'dW H F, Pratts . . 23
W V O, M L V O,
A V O & R S,

Catskill 10 00
, Broadalbin.. .14 00
, Brooklyn ... 6 00
, Cedarhurst . 1 00
, Conklinville. . 2 00
, Deer River. . 1 00
, Malone 1 00
, Newburg ... 1 00
, New York.. 10 00
, Rondout Sta. 1 00
, Schenectady. 1 OO
, West Eaton. 3 00

Friend, Round
Lake 1 00

A Friend, Sea
Cliff 1 00

A Friend, War-
wick 5 00

Friends, Huron . . 6 00
In His Steps, New-
ville 10 00

A Reader, Platts-
burg 1 00

A S.vmpathizer,
Cambridge 1 00

A Silent Benefac-
tor, N Collins. . 1 00

Orangeport Chris-
tian Ch 30 17

Meth & Bapt Chs,
thro W C T U,
Pavilion 11 60

The F B Ch, Raw-
son 10 00
M E Ch, Elma...33 00
Orangeport Chris-
tian Ch 1 00

Baptist Ch, Har-
pursville 4 50

First Cong Ch,
Guilford Centre. 6 00

Ch Col, Linlithgo 4 15
Bap S S, Landy
Hill 6 62

Mem I'res S S,
Rochester 27 75

Bap S S, Jamaica 2 00
S S, Linlithgo... 2 01
Y P S C E of I'res
Church 20 00

Ep League of M E
Ch, Clark Mills. 20 00

Y P Soc, W X5ap
Ch, Oswego 1 00

Mitchell Hollow C
E Soc, Wind-
ham 16 50

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Linlithgo 1 00

PENNSYLVANIA
Abbott, Mrs C M 13
Abbott, Earl 25
Abbott, Eugene . . 20
Abbott, Mrs John 15
Abbott, Mrs Lucy 25
Acroyd, Mrs G R 1 00
Adarns, Mrs A M 1 00
Adams, Mr & Mrs
W W 12 00

Ailes, Isaac C . . 5 00
Albert. Mollie ... 10
Althouse. Emma.. 5 00
Anient. J 1 00
Angell. Mr & Mrs
H D 10 00

iiuck, Louisa .... 5 00
Arthur, Mrs M F 5 00
Auble, Jas A Sr. . 25
Bach, Miss M P. . 2 00
Bailey, C L Jr. .'25 00
Bailey, Andrew... 1 00
Bacon, Mrs F 1 00
Baum, Edwin J.. 10
Baum, J S 10
Baum, Mrs J S. .. 10
Bair, E & J 10
Baker, Mrs 10
Baker, Albert 2 00
Baker, E L 1 00
Baker, H B 25
Baker, Mary A. . 1 00
Baker. Ruth 5 00
Barnard, Josie . . 2 00
Baker, Jonnie.... 1 00
Baker, Mrs MS.. 75
Banburg, H 25
Barnes, Miss M. . 1 00
Barrett, E C 1 00
Barrett, James . . 1 00
Barrett, Jennie . . 1 00
Barron, M 1 00
Barrowe, John . .10 00
Bateson, Jos Jr . 1 00
Batson, Mrs N. .. 15
Bayless. Mr & Mrs 5 00
Beale, E H 15 00
Beckett, Mrs M M 1 00
Beckett, Sam 1 00
Bennett, T E 5 00
Best, D Lillian.. 10
Reamer, Mrs M.. 8 00
Beaver. J A 5 00
Bergh, Miss A 1 00
Beck. L M 1 00
Becker. L C 5 00
Beer, Eliz C 3 00
Belknap, G A 25
Bennett, Mrs E I 25
Bennett. Mrs M. . 1 25
Benninghoff, Mrs
H S 42

Bernhard. G R.. 1 00
Beschorman. Mrs
F R 1 00

Beyer, Miss Clara '20

Binglev, John J... 1 00
Biddle. Mrs H J. 25 00
Bingaman. Mrs R 1 tiO

Bingham, S 25
P.inlev, H 5 00
Blodget, Mrs M... 10
Blithe, H 1 00
Black, F 50
BIystone, Mrs P
L 5 00

Boesser, Mrs N. . 1 Oo
Booth, Mrs 1 00
Borden. Miss S. . 5 00
Bonebrake. Jno M 5 00
Boreland Bros 1 00
Boyd, Mrs Lina. . 1 00

PENNA. cont'd
Brandon, J A.... 5 00
Broaden. W J 25
Briggs, Harry ... 10
I'.riggs. I' H 2 00
Brinton, William. 5 00
Broughton. W A. 2 00
Brown. Mrs G H 1 00
Brumfleld, O R. .. 2 00
Brown, P 50
Brown, W W 25
Brown, Mr & Mrs
John 10 00

Buchanan, Mrs W
O 5 00

Bucher's, K, S S
Class & friends 4 00

Buchanan, Dr.... 50
Buckley, Timothy 5 00
Buhl, iMrs 25
Bull, Mrs T J 1 00
Burn, Mrs S E. . 1 00
Burns. Helen .... 4 OO
Butterworth, C A 2 00
Campbell, R S. .. . 1 00
Cameron, Walter. 1 05
Campbell, F E. . . 1 00
Campbell, W B M 50
Cargill, O L 25
Carlston, H 25
Carmon, Mrs A M 5 00
Carriel, J W 25
Carpenter, Mrs E 2 00
Carr, E 1 1 00
Carr, Thos C 1 00
Case. Mrs Isaac. . 1 00
Cavely, W W 1 00-

Chandler. Chas H
& family 3 00

(niaffee. Mrs Alice 1 00
("hambers, Miss S. 1 00
Chandler, Jas E. 7 00
Chapen. Mrs 2.5-

Charles, Mr R. .. . 25
Chase. Rev W II. 50
Christensen, Mrs. 1 00
Christman, Mrs Dr 10
Clapp, D C 25 00
Clark, Mrs Jos A 1 00
Cleeland, Mrs J. . 10
Clark, A B 1 00
Clark, B 1 00
Clark, H C 2 00
Clark, Mr '25

Close, Mrs W J. . 5 00
Clemens, A B 4 00
demons, H 2 00
Clewell, A E 1 00
Coburn, Hubert . . 25
Coburn, J H 10
Commerer, Mrs I. 1 00
Cook, Mr 25
Cobourn, I L 2 00
Cochran, S A 2 00
Cole. James 2 00
Conger, H 1 00
Coburn, I H 3 00
Conard, T H 5 00
Conklin, M 2 00
Connell, E & A.. 25
Cordley. F I l(t

Cork, Mrs H 1 00
Cornell, F D 4 00
Coughlin, F 25
Coulter, Mrs .... 1 00
Coulter, Rev R M 1 00
Cowan, J W Sr. .. 5 00
Crawford, Mrs E A 1 50
Crosby, W D 10 00
Crosies, EC 1 00
Crouse, Mrs D F 1 00
Cruikshank, G &
family 2 00

Cummins. L R... 25
Darling, Miss A R 10
Darling. Daisy G 10
Darling, Mrs W, 25
Dailey, Prof L N 50
Davidson. Miss F 1 00
Davidson Mrs M A 1 00
Davidson. O U. . . 1 00
Davies, K 25
Davis, Mrs 25
Davis, Mrs B R.. 2 00
Davis, Mrs G P.. 1 00
Davis, Mrs P 30
Davies, D T 2 15
Davison. D D 1 00
Davison. Homer.. 1 00
Davy, S H & wife 2 00
Dawson, W T 1 00
Day. Mrs D V 1 00
Deotlinger, C W. . 25
Deckert. Mrs L. . 1 00
Dehaveii. H B 2 00
Deisher, H K 5 00
Dennison, Miss G 25
Dettre, L W 2 00
Deturler, R, Bes-

sie Fritz, Ruth
Henderson 1 25

Dover. Wm 3 00
DeFieber, Miss L 2 02
DeWaele. P 5 00
Dewar, James ... 1 00
I>ewey, Jas A. .. . 4 00
Dickison. AT 25
Dickinson. Mrs R
A L & dau 5 00

Dickson, Arthur G 5 00
Distler. W H 1 00
Dimmick, C E 25
Dimmick, Mrs EC 20
Doolittle. R B..: 1 00
Dombart.Prof G F 25
Dodson, K H; ,

Hamlin, M L &
E L 30 00

Doriety, Jas W. . 3 00
Dorland, J M 5 00
Dorothea. Phila . . 1 00
Douglas, Mrs . . .

." 25
Drawbaugh, JO.. 25
Drury. Fred 25
Drumm, Mrs AC. 50
Drurv, J C 2 00
Drurv, Mrs ^J C. . 1 00
Duggan. Jas W. . 1 00
Dunn. Almay .... 5 00
Dunn. R H 1 00
Dunkel. Wm ' 1 00
Dunmore, P E... 25
Dunraore, Mrs P E 25
Datcher, Mrs E E 50
Dupee, Miss AMC 1 00
Eavenson, D 1 00
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PENNA. Cll.NT U
Kll«-r & Williams. 5 00
EIriik. K E 1 00
Kiiii-. belle L 'J 00
i:i]iiL'. Mrs L E. . 5 00
i:iiii-_'. Mary J 5 00
Eiiiile. M 1 00
Engberry, Miss C
5 5 00

Krwiii. Kate .... 1 00
Etter. A W 1 00
Evans, Eben 1 00
Evaus. George . . 5 00
Evans. Jos o <M)

Evaus, Jos Jr.... .50

Evans. M R 1 00
Ewins. Miss G A 1 00
Farlev. Mrs J 2.5

Fassetto. Mrs G W 2 00
Fav, Mrs A M .50

Fehr. Mrs IV 3 W)
Ferguson. J 1 00
Fife. Mrs E A 5 D"
Eirtli. Mrs 20
Flslicr. Marv E... 4 00
Fislier. R 2 00
Fit<h. .Mr iV Mrs

I' F .5 00
Flewelyn. E 1 00
Forgie, Jas A.... .50

Forrester. E (;.. .26 00
Foster. Mrs S J . . . 1 00
Foster, \\' E .50

Frain, L A 1 (10

Frances. \V 1 00
Frazier & Ewing,

.Misses 2 00
Freelend, Andrew. 1 00
Freeleud. Ellie... 50
Frieilel, B E vV K
M 50

Fritz. A 10
Frv. Mrs Emma E 1 (m
Fug, Lola 1 00
(;abel, Amanda A 1 80
Galiu. John 1 00
(JallagUer. J 2 00
(;:irl)c r, Mrs C II 1 00
(JarI.er, Mrs L F 1 00
Gardner. R 2 00
(;ar.s. .Mrs H W 10
(J.ljiuan, A E 1 00
(;ell)a(li, Laura J 1 00
(;corge, .Mrs A. . . 2 oi)

George—Melda ... 1 00
(Jerhart, John II.. 1 (M)

Gerla<h, F 1 00
(iefz A: Son, J L. 2 00
GilTord. G G 2 00
Gilbaugh, Flora . . 50
(;illelaud. A 2 (W
Ginter. W E ;5 (X)

Glaeser. Mrs F. . 1 00
Good, .Miss Ella.. 1 00
Go.mI. Miss Mary. .50

O.mkI. (; (i 1 00
Cioiidnough. Mr &
Mrs L N & fam-
ily 2 00

Goodwin. .Miss B. 1 00
Goodwin, .Mrs F O 1 00
Gof)dwin, F O 1 00
Goodwin, .Mrs .M . . 1 00
Gordon, Nellie M. 5 00
Gore, Geo S 25
Gore. Thomas ... 1 00
Gorst. Mrs S U. .. 1 00
Graham. Mr \- Mrs 2 .50

Graser. Miss E... 1 00
Grav, J O & fam-

ily 3 00
Grav, S R 5 00
Grav, T H 1 00
Gregg, Miss Ruth 50
Gregson, Eliz 2 00
Greenlund. B A. . 1 00
Greenshlelds. L. . 1 00
Grove, Elmer .... 25
Grove, Gealrd . . . 25
Grubb, E C 1 00
Guffey, J R 1 00
Gulnlon, Mrs 30
Haak, Mrs I B. . 5 00
Hagg<Tty. Mrs W 25
Hague. .Mrs J. .. . 10
Halght, Miss 1 00
Hallnian. W S. .. . 1 00
Hamilton. Mrs J. .50

Hanrhett, F C .50

Haniuihs. John .. 40
Harder, Sarah A 1 00
Harner, Mrs 1' W .50

Harner. \Vm D.. . 1 00
Harrington, Mrs
Murray 15

Harris, (', 2 00
Harris, J 5 00
Harrison. Miss I. 10
Hart, B E 1 00
Hartenstine, Mrs A 2 00
Hartenstine. M E 2 00
Hartenstine. Kuth 1 00
Hartman. W \V. . 1 00
Harvev. R J A 1 00
Hathaway. .Mrs M
L 2 00

Hawk, C C 1 00
Hawk. E M 1 00
Hawk, L R 1 00
Hawk. Mrs L S.. 1 00
Hayes. Mrs M and
family 5 00

Ha.vs. Mrs J M. . 1 on
Hays, Mrs M 2 00
Haywar.l. H E. . 5 00
Head. E L 1 00
Heaslv. Mrs S IT 1 00
Hedrlek. Win 1 00
Helshlev, n A ... 2 00
Held. .Mrs Helen. 1 00
Hellier. Mrs M A 2 00
Helm. Mrs I* 50
Hemperlv. E D. . 1 04
'Hendel. Mrs I' M
I & W L Clavton 2-00
Henkleman. Gi-o. . 1 00
Henrie. Hannah. . 1 00
Hero, Fannie ... 5 00
Herr, Ben j n 48
Herr. E 1 1 00
Hershev. Simon A
6 S S Class 1 00

Hess. James 25
Hess, William ... 1 00
HIbbard. Mrs P.. 1 00
Hlokman, Lizzie C 2 00

PENN.A. cont'd
Hiekok. Mrs 5 00
Hiestand. B F. . . 5 00
Hill. Mrs Johu . . 25
Himes. Kees 10 00
Hindman. Mrs C. 25
Hoagland, Eva . . 1 00
Hoekett, Lial ... 05
Hodgson, Mrs W A 5C1

Hogg. E L 10 10
Holmes, D E 1 00
Holmes, F V 1 00
Hooper, E 20
Hough, W G and
wife 2 00

Hover, J K 5 00
Howard. Dan 10
Howe. Mrs E H. 50
Huftord. M L 50
Hughes. E R.... 5 00
Hughes. Miss N V 60
Hughes, Owen D 5 00
Huland. M V &
mother 20

Hull, Josephine... 50
Hultz. T H 4 ii.>

Humphry, D W &
Co 1 00

Hunter, J L 2 00
Hurnes, W P.... 5 00
Hunter. M R 5 00
Hutchinson, Mrs
A J 1 00

Jackson, A R.... 1 oi)

Jackson, Charley. 2.3

Jackson, Mrs R Jr 1 00
James. William. .. 1 00
Jamison. J -50

Jenner, Miss Mae .50

Johns. A 1 00
Johnson, C J 1 00
Johnson. Edwin. . 1 00
Johnson, E H 1 00
Johnson, G G 1 00
Johnson, Mrs J L 50
Johnson. Mrs M. . .50

Jcdinston. Mrs H B 1 00
Jones, Livia 10
Jones, .Miss M A 1 00
Jones. W & dau. . 2 10
Jordan, Mrs Ann 1 00
Jordon, A ^t M . . . 1 00
Jude, .Mrs Mary. . 50
Kav, Thos N 1 00
Keener. R S 1 00
Keller, F B 2 00
Keller, Lewis 5 00
Kellogg, O B.... 1 00
Kellv. -Mr & Mrs
D"E •'> 00

Kellv. Minta 1 oO

Kendig. M D 2 00
Keii.lri.k. Mrs C. 1 00

Kerr, Mrs Wm.. 1 00
K.-ster. Mrs S V.. 1 iMi

Kilgard. Mrs J... -'O

King, F A 1 W
Klenim, W I).... 1 oO
Kleppinger. J H.. 1 00
KUngensmith. S B 1 jO

Klotz. Mrs L 1 00

Koltz, Lillie .- 1 (•«

Kno.x. Marian 10 00
Krauser, Miss E.. -"O

Krauser. Mrs E W .><»

Kraut, Jacob 1 00
Kurtz, H T > 00
Kurtz, M L > ••<>

Laird. Miss H o 00

Lamb, Clare
'J-"*

Lamb, J A 50
Lang's, Kennett _
Square o 00

Lappin, Esther M 1 00
Larrabee. Mr &
Mrs M V 1 00

I.aslev, Josephine 1 00
Lathrop, Mrs I> D 2 00
Laurenson.Mrs C F 1 00
Latimer, Geo D. . 2 00

Lawson, Jas A.. . 2 (X)

Lawson, Jennie M 2 00
Lawson, Lynn F. 1 00
Lawson. T M 50
I.awK.n. C W.... 1 m»

Layton, Mrs M.. 2o
1,1'aman. Eliz &
daughter 2 00

Leard. Mrs Jane. . 2 00

Leas, George W.. 1 00
Leiser, Mrs Jane
& daiighter .... 1 25

Lenox. Kate -'O

I pold. D J 1 "0
Lesnett. Mrs J S. 1 IMI

Lewis, Katherine. 1 tK)

Lewis. S C 1'

I.indermann, Mrs. 1 00

Lindsey, Mrs S A 3 00
Lininger. S -"O

Linn. Mrs Belle. .10 00
Lippincott. E V. . 3 00
Livingood.Mrs H F 3 00
Llovd. Miss .M J.. 1 00
Llovd. Mrs J 1 00

Lloyd. L 2a

Lloyd. R S 2..>

Locke, Mrs Mary. 2.»

Long, E 1 00
Lott, Charles 1 00
Louchs, J L 5 00
Loucks. L V 5 00
Lounsburv.Mrs S A 5 00
Lounsburv. .MA.. 1 00
Lov.-land. Mrs C. 10
Low, E J 1 00
Low, J. >I I) 1 00
Loyd. Daniel .50

Lucv—.\nnie 5 00
Ludwlck. Miss R. 2 00
Ludwig. Mrs W C 5 00
Lvnn, Mrs F 1 00
Lvnn, Pearl E... 25
Lvons. Margaret J 2 00
MacKinnon. M
Alachlan, A &
Alex D 1 00

McAfee. E 1 00
Mi-Camant, Mrs E
H 5 00

McCartv, Rev J G 1 00
McClav, AVm .50

McCleiland. A E. . 1 00
McClel.ind. Rev D 4 00
McCloy, Andrew. . 1 00
MfifClune, Dr J M 25

PENN.A. CONT'D
McClvmonds. B V,
J D & M J 10 00

McCorkU^ Eva... 1 00
McCormick, Mrs
D C & Miss 20 00

McCormick, Mrs
H B 2 00

McCormick, Mrs R
T 5 00

McCracken. S P. . 5 00
McDonough. S E.. 2 00
McDanolds. Mrs H 5 00
McDonald, .\lden. 25
McDonald, Mrs E 35
McDonald, Mrs J 50
McDonald. M B..10 00
McEwen. R 5 00
McFadden, Ella C 7 00
McFeeters, Bell . . 10
McGaughev. A ... 5 00
McGill. E & dau. 1 05
McGouven. H T.. 1 00
McGrew. Mrs I! G 2 00
McKee, Mrs A H 1 00
McKee, Miss E. .. 1 00
McKee, Mrs E... 1 00
McKee, Mrs N.. . 25
McKee. Mrs J M 1 00
McLaughlin. W F 1 00
McRae. J Percy.. 5 00
:MiNaii. ^^1•s h a i oo
McNeil. E M 10
McNeil, J P 10
McNeil. K L 10
McNeil. R M L. . 20
McPherson. Mrs I

R 1 00
McPherson, L 10
McVaugh, Ella . . 25
McVaugh. Sail v.. . .50

Mace. J H 20)
.Magee, JIrs F. .. 1 (0
Machan, Mr 1 C(>

Maines, .Mrs n
Manifold, Miss A. 1 0>
Manifold. Miss B 1 Ol
March, Charles E 1 0<'

Markle, Cvrus . . 2 IIQ

-Marsh. M '.

1 00
Marten, Miss F M 2 00
Martin, Jliss H.. 50
Martin, H N 5 00
Martin. J C 4 (lO

Martin, L M 2 .50

Maskell, James . . 1 110

Mason, James R. 2 00
Mast, S E 1 (M)

Marsh. Mrs E J.. 1 00
.Mathers. (Jeorge. . 25
Maxwell. George.. 25
Maver, Esmond . . 50
Maver. Mrs C A. . 5 00
Ma vers. K E 1 00
Mead. Lydia J.. . 1 00
Merrell. M M 1 00
Messinger. Mrs... .50

Metcalfe. Mrs F G 2 IH)

.Millard. It 1 00
Miller. Miss C 1 00
Miller. .Miss C &
Gildner. Ella M 2 00

Miller, F 1 00
Miller, Louis A.. . 5 00
Minnig. John 1 00
Mitchell. Mrs F E 1 (Ml

.Mit<-liell. Mrs J W 5 00
Mitchell. M 1 00
.Mitchell. .Mr Wni 2 00
Mondav. E 2 00
.Montgomery. M. . . 1 00
Moutgomer.v. Mrs
R 1 2 00

Montgonierv, W WIO 00
Moore, H W 2 00
-Moore, J C 2 OO
Moore. L S 2 (MJ

Morgan, C E 1 00
Morgan, Jane .... 1 <iO

Morris. E C lo 00
Morris, Lina .... 1 00
Morten. J W 2 00
Mosshammer, Mrs
J C .56

Moyer, R E 2 00
Myers, D 1 00
Mvers, Helen and
Kov 30

Mvers, -Mr A: -Mrs
L F 70

Mvers, W C 1 00
.Mvers, Dr W R.. 1 00
Neclev. .Mrs P M

vV Kate 2 (M)

Nevins. Samuel Sr 5 IKI

-Xewkirk. M R 5 00
Newton. John T. . 2 00
-Niebauni. Wni R. . 2 <K)

Nobbs, .Mrs John. 25
Noble, Mrs F M. . 1 00
-Norris. .Mrs C L. . 10
Norrls. -Miss F E. . 10
Northrop, B W. . . 2 00
Oletz. Chet 25
Olewine, E A 2 00
(diver, John 1 00
Orr. Jas P 10 00
Orton, A C 1 00
Oswald, A 2 75
Ott, .\nna 1 00
Ott, -Mrs L G 1 00
Owens, W H .50

I'adock, Chas 50
Palmer, Mrs W. . 2 00
Palmer, W H 1 00
Parker, E E 1 00
I'atterson, Mrs L 1 00
Patton, Mrs N 1 00
Paxon, -M W 1 00
Paxton, Emma . . 2 00
Pavne. Katherine. 25
Pea roe. Mrs S A.. 1 00
Peckham. Jas S.. 1 00
Peok. Florence... 2 .50

Perez. W C 6 25
Petterson, Miss J. 10
Phil. Jr 1 00
Phil. Sr 1 00
Phillii)S, Miss M. . 25
Phillips. Phillip.. 10
Philson. Wm A... 2 00
Pickop. Mrs C N. 1 (m
Pickop. Miss E W 1 00
Pierce, Earl 1 00
Pierce, E M 1 00
Pierce, John M. . . 1 00

PENN.\. CONT D
Piers<d, Mrs J S.. 1 00
Pipher, DA 50
Poellot, H 2 00
Pollins, J W 5 00
Pomeroy, Miss E N 3 00
Pond, Miss Nellie 50
Porter. Percy .... 10
Pose, John Jr 5 00
Pose. John Sr 5 00
Pottle, A E 50
Potts. Rev T P. . 5 00
Powell, D E 2 00
Powell, Mrs R A.. 1 00
Power, Vida M... 5 00
Price. Miss I F.. 2 10
Pritchard, Mr and
Mrs E 1 00

Prugh, W A 5 00
Pugh, S J 2 00
Purnell, Mr Wm. 2 00
Raislev, H 1 00
Ralph. A & E
Rhodes 2 75

Ralph, Floyd, Paul
and L B -i 50

Ralston. Miss R. . 1 00
Ralston. Mrs R G 1 00
Rapp, Mr & Mrs
Stanley G 2 00

Rea. Sallie E 1 10
Reamer, Miss B.. 1 00
Reamer. Mrs L... 2 00
Rearher. M 1 00
Reed, D T 10 00
Reed, Miss Eliza. 1 00
Reed. Otis 5 00
Reichenbach, A . . 3 00
Reichenbach, O F 1 CK)

Reid, Mrs A W.. 2 00
Reid. Howard E. 2 00
Repport. E H 10 00
Rexford, Mrs Etta .50

Rexford, Warner. 10
Rever. Mrs E O. .10 00
Rice. S A: M 2 00
Richards. Wm H. 25
Richmond. Mrs .M 1 00
Rickerson, Mrs... 20
Riefsneider, J P.. 2 00
Riggs. L W 1 00
Ripley, Mrs Stella 40
L'ishel. C P & M. 1 (to

Risley. C 20
Robbins. R 25
Roberts, Miss K. . 1 00
Roberts. -Mrs L. . 1 00
Robinson. Mrs V. 1 00
Robison, J G 4 00
Rockefeller. Emily 1 00
Rockefeller. M . . 1 00
Rodgers. G -N .50

Rodgers. Thos A.. 2 00
Rogers. A R 1 00
Rob I. Miss -M E. . 1 00
Roblf. Mr & Mrs
F II 1 00

Root. W S 25
Itoss. J K 1 00
Rothmire. Mrs ... 1 00
Ruble, F L .2 00
Rudisill, M M 1 00
Rudolph, Mrs 1 00
Ruinler, Fred ... 2 oO
Rutter. J S 1 00
Saiiford. Mrs S
M A: L G 10 00

Savit. Ida 50
Schaefer. A M . . . 2 (K)

Schneider. J W.. 1 00
Schoetz. E L 5 00
Schultz. Mrs A R 2 00
Scott. Mrs MA.. .50

Scull. Mrs 1 25
Seaman. Wm 5 00
Search. Mrs E A . 1 00
Sebring. J 50 00
Seltzer. Mrs C. . 1 .50

Seneir. D II 25
Setchell. M A 1 00
Shaller. Fred .... 15
Shaffer, Jimina... .50

Shaffer, Ross 50
Shaffer. S 1 00
Shaffer, Mrs S 1 00
Shank. I 2 00
Sharp, F L 3 00
Sharpe. Eliz M. .20 00
Stieei>. Jennie ... 2 00
Shields. Mrs L 1 00
Shinier. PA .50

Shippey. Mrs F. . 1 00
Shirley. W &• B M 2 00
Shoemaker. Mrs D 2 00
Shortt. Charlie .. 20
Short t. Mrs C M 1 00
Showvaker, Mrs
J R 50

Shunuiker. Miss M 5 00
Shuy. C C 5 00
SIgafos, Mrs S E.. 1 00
Simcox. L W 1 00
Simpson, Mrs D. . 1 00
Sims. Ruben .... 25
Singlev. Josephine 60
Sinnamon. E H. . 2 00
Sitter. (Jeorge B. . 1 00
Slater. Mrs L 25
Smedlev. Dr H L 3 00
Smith, A L 1 00
Smith. Anna H, F
H and B H 6 .50

Smith, Mrs E 1 00
Smith, Mrs E 1 00
Smith, E B 1 00
Smith. Mrs E E.. 1 00
Smith, Eugene... 1 00
Smith. F B -and
family 1 00

Stiiith, H D 50
Smith, H E .50

Smith, Henry 1 00
Smith, Mrs I P.. 1 25
Smith, John J 2 00
Smith, Mrs Lora . 5 00
Smith, M 50
Siuith, M W 1 00
Smith, Ray M... 25
Stuith, Robt J... 25
Stuith, Mr & Mrs T
B 5 00

Smith, Venia M.. 2 00
Smith, Mrs W C. 00
Sniithwaite. H L 5 00
Snyder, George . . 3 .50

Snyder, Mrs M. .. 5 00

PENN.A. cont'd
Soule, Mrs L L. . 50
Spaulding, Mrs E
E 2 00

Spencer, Mrs A F 1 00
Spencer, Mrs R M 10
Staman, Josephine 5 00
Stanger, J B and
wife 2 00

Steinbeight, Mrs J 3 00
Sterling, -urs H G o 00
Stephens, E L 1 00
Stevens, F J 25
Stevens. Mrs E A 50
Stevenson. Berna. 1 00
Stewart, .Mrs G R 2 00
Stewart. M 25
Stewart, W A... 50
Stewart, W M... 25
Stilson, Mrs N... 10
Stoker. Charles . . 25
Stoler, S B. Mrs
S B & Leila . . 2 25

Stone. Nora 25
Stoner, Anna K. . 25
Stoner, Nella C. . 25
Stork, Harry K. . 5 00
Stover. H C 1 00
Strong. Mrs M J. 1 00
Stryker. Ella H &
Hatfield. Bessie S 5 00

Stubbs. W E 5 00
Sturdivant. S 2 00
Summer. H M. . . . 5 00
Summerton. Mrs
A M 2 00

Surazev. -\ 1 00
Sutton. D 25
Syphrit. M M 1 00
Tallcy. C W 1 00
Talley. G R 1 flO

Tarry. Miss L D. . 50
Tate, Mr & Mrs L 1 00
Taylor, A M 25
Taylor. A N 2 00
Taylor, A N. Jr. . 1 00
Taylor. Mrs AN.. 2 00
Taylor. Edith .... 2 00
Taylor, Eva M. .. 1 00
Taylor, Mrs I G.. 1 00
Taylor, Mrs J S. . 1 00
Taylor, Mrs Janet 5 00
Taylor. John C. .. 2 00
Tendhope. Tom... 10
Terwilliger. Mr &
Mrs G 1 00

Thays. S J .50

Thomas. T H 2 00
Thompson, P E &
Ruth 1 50

Thompson, Geo W 2 00
Thomson, H .... 25
Thurman. John.. . 1 00
TilTanv, .Mrs G M 1 00
Tiffany. J H 2 00
Tinsman. Margt..lOOO
Tompson. Mrs A. 25
Torrance. Mary M 5 10
Trainer, Lewis . . 1 00
Traver, Stephen.. 100
Tritt, Mrs C 1 00
Tuttle. Penina, J
Taft 1 00

T'lmer, Christina. 1 00
rimer. Louisa 2 00
rimer. Thos L. .. 2 00
Ipdegrove, Mrs A 10
I'pdegrove, Sarah 10
Prch, W II 1 00
T'rch, Mrs W H. . 1 00
Vandebogart. Mr &
Mrs .50

Van Horn. Mrs M J 2 00
Vanscvoc. B F 1 00
Vaughn. R B 5 00
Waldron, Theo . . 5 00
Walter. Johu B. . 2 00
Walton, Lulu .... 10
Walton. Martha D .50

W.ijton, S 25
Warick, Mrs F... 1 00
Warner. Orra M.. 2 00
Warner. T T 2 00
Watrons, Chas... 25
"Watrons. Mrs M. 10
Watson, OH 50
Watson. E F 15
Watson. Miss I. . . 1 00
AVatson R P 1 00
Watson S A 1 20
Watt. Mrs II 1 00
Watts, S T 5 00
AVeber. Mrs Annie 2 00
Weir. George 2 00
Weise, Mrs Lizzie 25
Welch. Ella M. .. 2 00
Welch, -Mrs I T. . 25
Weller. II M 1 00
Welles, Rev II 11.10 00
Wheelock, George 10
AVhite, J C 2 00
White, Lotta B. . 1 00
White. Mrs R A. . 1 00
White. Walter . . 15
Wick. E J 2 00
Wb'k, Mrs J 1 00
Wick. M 5 00
Wick. P K 5 00
Wiest, W J 1 10
Wilcox, H S 2 00
Wilcox Pres S S 8 00
Williams. ME ... 1 00
Williams. Mrs S F 2 00
Wilson. H 5 00
Wilson, Henry . . 85
Wilson, J 3 00
Wilson, Mrs Thos 1 00
Wing. Chas B 5 00
Winnamore. S L.. 50
Winger. Lusetta. . 5 00
Wiser, Mrs H L.. 1 00
Wisner, Mrs A E. 1 00
WoddropiSc Welch. 10 00
Wolfe, G W 2 00
Womelsdorf, Guv. 50
Wonsetler. M ... 1 00
Wood. MR 10
Wood, I'aul 10
Wood. R 50
Woods. Mrs O 25
WriMi. Mrs Jas . . 1 75
Wright. Mrs V. .. 1 00
Veager, R 1 00
Young, A H Jr. . 1 00
Young, Mrs J K 2 00
Young, W H 1 00

PENNA. cont'd
Youuker, J & Son 2 00
Youukins, R D... 50
Zetty, Annie 1 00
"Little Ray," Phila 1 00
Minnie, Shiremans-
towu 1 00

Sister Sarah, Phil-
adelphia 1 00

"A C Endeavor,"
Ridgwav 1 00

A C H, Phila 25
A E F, Montrose 1 00
A J B, Oil City. . 2 00
A M S, Strodes
Mills 50ANT & Sister.
Phila 105 00

A P D. Harrisburg 5 00
"B," Phila 2 00
C R, Phila 5 00
C M Z, McCou-
nellsburg 50

E A C. Pen Argvl 25
E E J. Phila 2 00
E M, Phila 20 00
F G M, Jr, Scrau-
tou 1 00

P H C, Doyles-
town 2 00

Mrs F O H,
Penn's Park 1 00

G R & family,
Cush Creek 3 00

G W F, Emlenton 1 00H D. Phoenixvle, 2 00H N, Bradford . . 1 00
Mrs I P, West
Chester 1 00

J C G, Mrs, Lane 1 00
J J R, Allegheny. . 1 00
J M M, James-
town 2 00

J N H. Luxon .... 1 00
J R It Carversvl. 1 00
J R S, Vera Cruz 1 00
L C B, New Hol-
land 25LEO, Lane. . . . 1 00

"L N." Phila 3 00
L O R, Canadensis 5 00
Mrs V McB. AVash 1 00
MeC, Mrs A J,
Phila 2 00
M A C, Stcelton. . 1 00
M A S, Drakes
Mills 25

M C, Erie 1 00
M D W, Middle-
town 1 15
M J B, Phila 1 00
M L E, Greens-
burg 2 00

M R S. Vera Cruz 1 00
R A Y. Phila 1 00
S A S, Richmond 50
"S H C,"Pottstwn 24
Mrs T F, Carnegie 5 00
T M B, Phila 3 00
AV H M S &
friends. Derrick
City 4 15W K S, Phila.. . 2 00

"X," Gladerun. . .10 00
, Alleghenv 1 00
, Clifton Hts.. 2 00
, Cochranton.

.

25
Farragut Terrace. 5 00

, Fort Hunter 1 00
Jerseytown 3 00

, Knoxville ... 10
, Lancaster . . 1 .50

. Lanes Mills. 50
, McFann 1 00
. Mauch Chnk 1 00
, Patterson ... 00

•

, Philadelphia. 5 00
Phila 1 00
Phila 1 00

, Phila 1 00
, Phila 1 00
, Phila 35
, Philadelphia, 20
, Phila 10
, Phila 10
, Pipersville. . . 1 00
, Pittsburg . . 2 00
, Pittsburgh . . 1 00
, Pittston 25
, Scottdale ... 1 00
, Tioga 25
, Washington.. 1 00
, AA'ebster 5 00
, AVillock 1 00

Friend. Altoona . . .50

A Friend. Camp-
bellstown 1 00

Friend, Dryland . . 50
A Friend, Kittan-
ning 5 00

A Friend, Lane. . 2 00
Friend, Libertv Sq 10
A Friend, MtWolf 2 00
Friend. Nesqiie-
honing 1 00

Friend, Roscoe . . 1 00
Friend. Schuylkill
Haven 1 00

Friend, AA'oodcock 3 00
Friend of Relief
Fund, Mt Joy.. 1 00

Friends, Media. . 1 95
Friends, Shrews-
bury 3 05

Friends. Sunbury. 2 00
In His Name,
Hammerton .... 50

I H N. Lancaster 3 00
In His Name,
Philadelphia ... 1 00

In His Name, C
A S, Phila 5 00

I H N, So Bethle-
hem 5 00

In His Name,
Tarrs 1 10

In His Name,
AA'arren 1 00

Reader 2 00
Reader, Atlantic. 2 40
Reader, Warren
Tavern 1 00

Two Read(>rs. Up-
per Middletown. 20

A Sub, AVilkes-
Barre 1 00

PENN.A. cont'd
Reader, Turtle Pt 1 00
A Sympathizer, In-
diana 25

Sympathizer, Kit-
tanning 1 00

AVidow's Mite,
Fredouia 2 50

Classes 23 & 30,
Tabor Ch. Phila 2 00

One Who Loves
the Master, Sha-
mokin 1 00

A Few Persons,
Greeneastle .... 1 50

Three Children,
Mem. Bap S S,
Newberry 1 00

Fi-om Temperance
Play, Millbrook. 9 55

"Mahonoy City".. 5 00
Christian. Old Frg 24
Brown Eyes, Oak-
vllle 10 00

One of the Lord's
Sheep, Phila ... 75

Employes of Mr
William O'.Xeill's
Factory, Frank-
ford 5 10

Bavington Prayer
Meeting 3 33

"A Little One,"
Philadelphia ... 1 00

Town and A'icinitv
of Grove Citv.286 05

Charity, Nectar-
ine 2 00

Mother & Son,
Wetona 40

Ch Home for Chil-
ilren. Jonestown 4 OO

"Credo,"New Cas-
tle 4 00

AA'ell Wisher. To-
wauda 1 00

A Christian En-
deavorer, Pitts-
burg 2 00Two Cousins,
Chambersburg . 2 00

Pupils of S AA'

Greensburg Pub-
lic School 13 82

King's Daughter,
Highland Centre 1 00

Beth Eden (;hr
Ch, Philadelphia 4 00

Immanuel Evan
Ch, Allentowu. .31 00

Member of M E
Ch. Johnsonburg 5 00

Members & Frnds
of U Evan Ch.
Torre Hill 25 OO

Oxford 1st Pres
Ch. Hazen ... .11 00

1st Prim Meth Ch
& S S. Pittsbrg 8 00

Shear-sburg Pres
Ch of Westmore-
land Co 17 20

Trinity United Ev
Ch, Allentown. .GO 00

1st Universalist Ch
of Troy 3 00

Church of God S
S, Adult Dept,
Middletown 10 00

Church of God S
S, Prim Dept,
Middletown .... 2 00

Class 44. Wake-
field, Pres S S.
(Jerniantown ... 2 00

"Oswayo M E S
S," 1 00

Pine Run S S,
Larry ville 13 00

Pres S S, Millbrk 5 00
Union S S. Beaver
Centre 2 00

C E Soe, Phila.. 5 25
C- E of Bethel
Pres Ch, Kent. .11 58

Mays C E See,
Dover 6 00

Oxford 1st C E,
Hazen 10 25

Zion Ref Ch C E
Soc, New Provi-
dence 2 00

C E Soc, Craw-
ford's Cors .... 5 00

Danboro Y P S C
E 3 00

Y P S C E Pres
Ch, E Sprngfield 3 10

Y P S C E. Tioga. 11 25
Epworth League.
Girardville 10 00

Epworth League,
Shrewsbury .... 5 00

Junior League,
Shrewsbury .... 1 00
K D of Pres Ch,
Collinsville 5 00

Sunshine Cir of K
D of 1st Bap Ch,W Chester 2 50

The Banner Cir of
King's Sons, 1st
Bap Ch, Phila. . 6 50

Corrv Brnch Chst
& Mis Alliance. 10 00

Missionarv Guild
of Christ Ch,
Reading 2 .50

Mariorie, Biiena
Vista 25

Mrs A M G, Pipers-
ville 5 00

C E McC, Buena
Vista 1 00

C R B, Phila 2 00
E K, Lewistown. .50

HIS, Elizabeth-
town 2 00

I H M S, Buena
Vista 5 00

L C L,Ea.st Brady 3 00
I H M S, Buena
Vista 25

I H M S, Buena
Vista 30

M E H, Mountvillo 1 00
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M G 1). Scninton 1 00
Mrs M H & daugh,
Sliiiwnoe 2 00

U V II. Kredonia. 2 (K)

S, Betlilehem 2 00
, Aibuckle 1 00
, Humphreys.. 2 00
. Moiiongahela 1 00
, I'hila 1 00
, rittsbiirg . . 5 00
, Pottsvillo ... 1 00
, W.'stfield ... 50

For Him, Buena
Vista 20

BPthesda, Phi la.. 20 00
Whito, Phila .... 2 00
K P, Pliila 1 00
N S & wife, Two
Taverns 2 00

Mrs A V, Norris-
town 1 00

, Alleghen.v . . 1 00
, Lime Ridge. 25 00
, Philadelphia. 25
, Weissport . . 2 60

"In Jesus' Name,"
Harrisburg 2 00

A Reader, Falls
Creek 35

A Reader, Lititz. 1 00
A Sympathizer,
Kane 2 00

Epworthian
Houtzdale 1 00

Two Sisters, Har-
risburg 5 00

"Self Denial,"
I'hila 3 50

For the -cause,
Phila 5 00

United Brethren
iu Christ, Cres-
sona 6 70

People of Kanes-
holm 34 00

Church of (Jod,
Roaring Spring. 16 10

Derby St Mis of
the United Evan
Ch, .Johnstown. .27 50

Saltsburg Pres S
School 13 45

Saltsburg Pres S
S Prim Dept 12 00

Bridge St Pres S
S, Catasauqua . . 7 50

Victor S S 1 00
Free Bap S S,

Lansville Centre 7 00
Union S S, Russell
Hill 5 26

Ellis Union S S,

Meadville 5 00
S S of Grace Ref
Ch, Shippensbrg 5 00

Saltsbury J C E
Soc 3 64

Girls' Inter C U M 1 00
Jr Y P S C E of
Pres Ch,' Bakers-
town 8 00

Y P S C E of
Pres Ch, Bakers-
town 10 00

Ladles'Sewing Cir-
cle, Lincoln Univ 5 00

Jr C B Soc, Union
Ch, Gallitzin . . 2 00

C E Soc, 1st Ref
Ch. Greensburg.l4 00
W C T U, New
Providence 2 00

Y P Chr Un of
Rohlers, Dover. 4 00

Y P Association,
Wind Gap 4 30

For Jesus Sake,
Phila 1 00

Friend. Armagh.. 2 00
Friend, Bch Haven 1 00
Friend, Harrisbg. 25

A Friend, Buena
Vista 1 00

A Friend, Geneva 1 00
A Friend, Wilkes-
Barre 1 00

Two Friends, Buf-
falo 1 50

In His Name,
New Florence.. 1 25

In Jesus Name,
Spring City 1 00

Reader, Gaines... 1 00

A Reader, Marks. 10
Reader. Towanda. 25

Subr, Godard 1 00
Subr, Reading . . 1 00
Subr, Salfordville. 25
Sympathy, Pheonix-
viUc 1 25

A Mother, Wilkes-
Barre 2 00

Some Little Chil-
dren, Germantn 1 00

Me, Buena Vista.. 25
The I'ennsdale Peo-
ple 32 00

Old Woman,
Gaines 1 00

Calvary Pres Ch,
Wyncote 5 00

Mt Pleasant M E
Ch, Garrettsford 5 00

Ch of (;od S S,
Landisburg 14 50

Zouck's. Mrs J I) S
S Class 16 00

Willing Circle,
Haverford 5 00

O C King's Daugh,
Pittsburg 10 00

The Ladies' Aid,
Dimock 4 50

Harrisville Sing So 5 00
Y !• S C E of
Daretorun I'resby
Soc, Phila 2 00

Jr C E Soc, 43rd
St Presby Ch... 5 00

Kevstone Lea of
Ch K of United
Evan. Yoe 3 70

RHODE ISLAND

Allen, Miss C 10 00
Allonson, J 1 00
Arnold, Mrs L M 2 00
Babcock, Hannah 3 00
Baldwin. Mr and
Mrs F 10 00

Bartler, Mary ... 1 00
Baxter, Miss F. .. 1 00
Betts, I 1 00
Charuley, Mrs . . 50
Chisholm, Miss A 1 00
Corbett, Mrs C. . 2 00
Corv, Mr & Mrs E
P 4 00

Etchells, E 1 00
Fraser, Barbara.. 5 00
Goodier, Mrs 1 00
Goodier, Jas .... 1 00
Grant, Miss M. .. 2 00
Grav, G T 5 00
Hall. Wm D 2 00
Handron, J 3 00
Harris, Miss S.. . 2 00
Holmes, Miss C. 2 50
Hughes, Miss H.. 50
Irons, Mrs C E. . 2 50
Langley, Wm H.. 3 00
Lewis, Willie P.. 1 00
McAlister, A E. . 2 00
Mcintosh, Miss M 2 00
McLeish, Mrs J. . 4 00
Maenan, J M 3 00
Marchingtori, Miss
E 50

Montross, Lillian. 1 00
Nichols, Mrs G D. 1 00
Remington, Mrs F
A 25

Robinson, Geo W 2 00
Sisson, ^rs M A 1 00
Sisson, Mrs M G. 3 00
Smethhurst, H . . . 1 15
Smethhurst, J . . . 25
Stansfleld, Wm... 10
Sterne, Mrs E R
& Tilley, Mary S 2 00

Struther, ME 70
Whitman, Miss S. 2 00
Winstauley, Mrs. . 1 00
C A H, Newport.. 1 00
E A P, Pawtucket 5 00
E G L, Provi-
dence 2 00

G H B, Paw-
tucket 2 00

M L C, Provi-
dence 1 00

Mrs C I L, Provi-
dence 1 00

Mrs M, Newport. 1 00
N E & S R, Bar-
riugton Centre. 4 50

V O P, Provi-
dence 4 00

Friends, Anthony. 2 00
Friends, Rumford. 6 00
Friends, Wakefid 2 00
"Inasmuch," Fiske-

ville 2 00
Inasmuch Circle
of K D, Newport 2 60

"I H N," Provi-
dence 3 00

Subr, Newport.... 1 00
St Mary's Orphan-
age, E Prov....ll 00

"The Beamers &
Twisters of the
Lorain Mills,"
Pawtucket 11 50

Plainiield St F B
Ch. OInevville.. 6 00

G E W & E M,
Providence 2 00

"Widow's Mite,"
Central Falls . . 1 00

A Subr.Washingtn 5 00
Thankful, Provi-
dence 5 00

VERMONT
Allen, Mrs A &
Miss M E Haw-
ley 1 00

Ames, Miss IV^ary 50
Appleton, Geo A. 1 00
Atwood, Mrs A L 1 62
Bailev, Jennie M 1 00
Bartlett, J H 2 00
Batten, Mr & Mrs
A L 2 00

Beals, Mrs W S 1 00
Beach, S 10 00
Billings, K 10
Bond, Mr & MrsEC 2 00
Borland, Martha.. 10
Boynton, Mrs J... 1 00
Brown, Mrs L H. 1 00
Bryan, Mary B... 1 00
Bryan, Thos H.. 2 00
Calkins, S M 25 00
Chamberlin, Mrs E
S 25

Colton, M J 1 00
Cox, J E 50
Cox, RE 1 00
Crown, Mr & Mrs
J E 2 00

Cummings, Mrs LW 2 00
Curtiss. O S 2 00
Davis, M C & M V 5 00
Denio, M C 1 00
Davis, Alpha W.. 2 00
Dona, Mrs Wm. . 50
Fifield, Miss J E,
Mason, Miss C E 2 00

Fisher, Isidore W 5 00
Flint, Mrs E G... 3 00
Foss, Mrs H L.. 1 00
Ford, J A 2 00
Forsyth, Mrs M S 1 00
Frost, Mrs L 25
George, Mrs J P.. 1 00
(Jibson, Mrs 25
Gleason, H L .50

Greene, Mrs & Mrs
Boyd 2 00

Guild, M 1 00
Hadley, Mrs L S. 40

VERMONT cont'd
Harve.v. C 1 1 00
Hall, Mr and Mrs
J E 2 00

Hines, H L & A J 2 00
Holnian. Mrs H R 1 00
Hoag, J W 5 00
Kinsman, Henry. 5 00
Lewis, N M 1 00

Martin, Celina... 1 00
Mead. Mrs A W.. 1 00
Merrick. C S 25
Mead, Laura 25
Mills, Mary E 2 00
Moore, Laura.... 1 00
Morver, Allie 3 00

Pearson, Miltilda. 1 00
Palmer, Mrs H C 1 00
Palmer, Mrs Eli H 2 00
Palmer, Lena.... 1 00
Porter, Mrs L 2 00
Powell, Mrs E F 1 00
Purdy, Emma A. 1 00

Riplev, Mrs A B. 50
Robb, JIrs J M... 2 00
Ryder, Mrs Geo P 1 00
Seymour, C W 1 00
Seymour, M A... 1 00
Seymour, W L... 1 00
Sheldon, Henry L. 1 00
Smith Bros 43 00
Stanley, A E 5 00
Somerville, Mrs A
H 1 00

Squie, Mrs L P.. 1 00
Tabor, P 1 00
Taggart, Chas R. 3 00
Tavlor, Mrs F T. 2 00
Tefft, Mrs Oscar. 1 00
Tillison, Mrs E.. 1 00
Wheatley, Mrs G S 2 00
N, E Putney 75
A Friend, Bellows
Falls 1 00

A Friend, Lunen-
burg 1 00

A Friend, New
Haven 1 00

Friend, Manches-
ter Centre 1 00

I H N, Underhill. 1 00
C E Soc of Cong
Ch, Bridgeport. .13 65
M E Ch, Wey-
bridge 1 00

The K's, Jericho. . 1 00
B C K, Enosburg
Falls 25

Mrs B C K, Enos-
burg Falls 20

Mrs C W N, Enos-
burg Falls 10

Miss E M D, Enos-
burg Falls 10

F L, Enosburg
Falls 10

Miss G M N, Enos-
burg Falls 10

M J G, Enosburg
Falls 25

N H B, Enosburg
Falls 10

Miss SEN, Eno.s-
burg Falls 10
W C N, Enosburg
Falls 10

Mrs W C N, Enos-
burg Falls 10

Friend, Hinesburg 5 00
AV Berkshire iS:

S Franklin M E
Chs, W Berk-
shire 10 00

I K, Coventry . . 5 00

M R, Derbvline.. 1 00
J S P, E Thetford 1 00
R O W, Enosburgh
Falls 2 00

G E H, Johnson. 1 00
L P T, Randolph. 5 00
A L W & A E W,
Rutland .50

, Danby 1 00
, AVindsor ... 1 00

Friend, So Albany 50
Friends, E Ran-
dolph 6 25

I H N, Richmond 1 00
A Reader, Bristol 2 00
Reader, E Thetford 1 00
Reiider, Plainfleld. 1 00
One Who Pities the
Suffering Ones, N
Randolph 2 00

Ind Meth Ch, W
Bolton 5 00

Bapt Ch, E Dover 6 50
C E Soc, Castleton 2 00

VIRGINIA

Adams, Mrs M V. 1 00
Adcock, Mrs W.. 50
Adcock, W H 1 00
Anderson, R J. . 1 00
Anderson, T C... 1 00
Angel, J E 1 00
Apgar, Mrs PI.. 50
Atkinson, Miss ... 25
Bain, L J 1 00
Ball, H J 1 00
Baugh, Mrs W F. 1 00
Bates, Mr C A... 50
Bates, Charity... 2 00
Banton, A M 50
Barber, Miss AC. 25
Barber, Mrs D A. 1 00
Baker, John 1 00
Barkley, T M 05
Beriga, Jr, A 2 (X)

Beard, Mrs N J.. 2 00
Beeman, C E 1 00
Beulah SS, Rippon 5 60
Brigg, C W 1 00
Bowles, Mrs A V 1 00
Bushong, Miss B
G & Sisters 2 00

Burruss, H C 2 00
Callison, Mr and
Mrs J S 5 00

Campbell, Mr H C 1 00
Carter, U S 1 00

VIRGINIA cont'd
Clarkson, J W... 5 00
Clevenger, C E... 5 00
Coates, Geo 50
Coates, J 1 00
Coates, Jos 50
Compher, W F &
wife 1 00

Conway, Mr & Mrs
L W 4 00

Copeland, A S... 1 10
Cummings, E F... 1 00
Cunningham, Mrs T

J 10 00
Davis, Mrs 05
Davis, W G 3 00
Dimick, Mrs N C. 2 00
Douglas. Mrs M O 1 00
Drake, J C 05
Eberly, J W 5 00
Elder, J M W.. . 5 00
Ely, Mrs S A 8 75
Eskridge, Mrs A T 2 00
Bzel, W H 25
Faris, Mrs W G,
>iws S E Howe 2 00

Feild, Geo W 1 00
Field, M, C & H.. 2 00
Filler, J H 1 00
Pilson, L D 1 00
Florance, L 1 00
Francisco, Miss L 50
Francisco, Mrs M. 50
Gannawav, R & M 1 00
Gardner. M D.... 5 00
Gardner, Mrs W W 4 00
Gilliam, A E 1 00
(iilliam, F D 25
Gilliam, HE 23
Gilliam, M D 1 00
Gilliam, M R 25
Gillliam, M W... 25
Goggin, W J 25
Goode, M & M... 50
Goodwin, Miss C. 1 00
Gordon, Miss G. . 4 00
Gordon. Mrs M S 1 00
Goswell, Mrs L E 1 00
Grant, H M 1 00
Green, Mrs J C. 1 00
Hale, MB 50
Hall, T H 2 00
Hamill, Mrs H P 5 00
Hartwell, Bessie G 50
Hart well, J W... 50
Hedrick, Mary ... 1 00
Hesson, Mrs J... 1 00
Hoge, Mrs H B... 1 00

Ingram, Mrs J H 50
James, M D 1 OO
Jackson, R B & L
V 1 00

Jewett, Dr O W 5 00
Jewell, T J 40
Jones, A B 1 00
Joyner, S W 25
Kagev, A J 4 00
King," Mr & Mrs O
T 50

Lane. C B 50
Lee, W McD 1 00
Lee, D & H 1 50
Leavis, Miss L K. 50
Lewis, Mrs A A. .1 00
Lewis, Wm E 40
Long. Mrs M & I 2 00
Lunsford, C & son 1 00
Luray College Cir
of K D's 20 00

Lynch, W A 1 00
McGhee, Miss J... 1 00 .

McLemore, Jas L. 2 .50

Malone, C H 25
Maples, L P 2 00
Marshall, Mrs R J 1 00
Mason, J Y 9 00
Miller, Mrs DC. 50
Miller, Mrs J A.. 1 00
Minus, Mr 1 00
Moon, J E 1 00
Moorhead, A R... 1 00
Moore, Mrs J B.. 1 00
Muse, Mrs 10
Mrs C, Wilmington 2 00
Neal. Miss E 6 00
Nicholson, C H... 15
OrndorfE, Lee 2 00
Owens, C D 5 00
Packard, Jos 1 00
Pastorfield, J ... 2 ,50

Peake. MR 25
Powell, Miss Lee 50
Preston, Mrs A B 25
Preston, AG 25
Primmer, H .50

Pritchett, J I 2 00
Pruitt, Bertha R.. 1 00
Pugh, Capt & Mr
Butler 1 50

Rankin, S E 1 00
Redtield, M B 1 00
Reynolds, Mr &
Mrs J W 1 00

Rice, W D 1 00
Richardson, S E..10 00
Robison, Tom ... 1 00
Boy. Mrs H L 1 00
Roulet, Mrs 50
Ryder, Mrs J P. . 1 00
Santos, R W 2 00
Seay, A L 77
Sebrele, M P 25
Shackkford, Mrs
F A 5 37

Sheldon, J E 1 00
Sipple, Miss R.. 10
Slaughter, T T... 1 50
Smith, N F 1 00
Snedegar, Mrs J W 1 00
Sonner, Mr & Mrs
C E 6 00
Sparrow, L 1 oo
Sparrow, Mrs M.. .50

Stephens, S S 1 00
Sutherland, MrsW M 1 00
Sykes, Dr J H M 1 oO
Taylor, Mrs 10
Taylor, H B 1 00
Taylor, A G 10 00
Teinpleton, Mr and
Mrs Samuel 1 25

Tinsley, W R 1 oO
Thomas, C H.... 50
Thornton, Miss B CIO 00

VIRGINIA CONT'D
Thompson. T J. .. 1 00
Tredwell. Mrs A.. 1 00
Van Lear, A\' R t't

Friends 5 00
Vincent, Wm H.. 1 00
Wado, Adella C. 1 00
Walker, C 5 00
Walker, M B 10 04
Walton. R B 25
Watkins, Mrs M L 1 75
Watts, Mrs O F. 2 00
Wattson. U E 1 00
West. Miss C 25
Whitefield, A 50
Whitney. A & M L
Kellum 1 25

Wilson, Miss L B. 1 00
Wilkins, Eva 1 00
Wortham, R B &
others 1 00

World, W L '25

Yates, Mrs John.. 1 00
C E H, N Troy.. 10
H B D & F L D,
Norfolk 1 00
H E & J, Ryegate 3 00
J A C, Alexandria. 25
M C R, Elkton... 1 00

, Arlington . . 1 00
, Routts 2 00

Two Friend* Pe-
tersburg 1 00

MP, 1 00
, Fairfax 1 00
, Richmond . . 1 00
, Yorktown ... 5 00

Subr, Monterey.. 5 00
Subr, Norfolk ... 5 00
A Subr. Richmond 1 00
Frieud.Machipongo 1 00
Friend, Port Re-
public 1 00

Friends, Salem... 3 00
Friends, Shenan-
doah 1 00

Friend, Sharps
Wharf 1 00

Friend, RiehmondlO 00
I H N. Oilville... 1 00
In Jesus' Name,
Burgess Store.. 1 00

Reader, Monterey 1 05
Reader, Orwell. .. 2 00
Reader, St Johns-
bury 2 00

In Sympathy,
Capron 1 00

Sympathizer, Rich-
mond 2 00

Minnie, Alice and
Susie Amsterdam 15

A White Ribboner.
Danville 1 00

Mama and Papa,
Kinsale 60

A Lover of India,
Richmond 5 00

Leatherbury S S,

Onancock 10 00
Little Girl, Rich-
mond 41

A Sister & Brother,
Tazewell 2 00

Roanoke Cycle Co 1 00
Mother & 2 daugh,
Daugherty 3 00

From a Shut-in, 06
The Un Gos Miss,
Danville 100 00

Prim Dept Miller
Sch, Crozet 1 00

Children Prim Dept
of Miller School 5 50

S S Children, Roa-
noke 2 00

G N U S S,

Ferguson's Whf. 1 00
A S, Pt Republic. 5 00
Mrs MRS, Front
Royal 2 00

, Roanoke ... 25
, Staunton ... 1 00

Cash, Wyndham.. 1 00
Friends, Front
Royal 3 00

Subr, Marion .... 75
Sympathizer, E
Radford 70

Somebody, War-
renton 50

Mt Carmel Pres
Ch, Rose Hill . . 3 65

Woman's Aux St
John's Ch. Tap-
penhannock 2 00

Mt Carmel Ladies'
Aid Soc.Rose Hill 4 00

WEST VIRGINIA

Albright, M 25
Allen, J N 25
Allen, T S 10
Armstrong, J <t S 2 00
Backus, CD 25
Barrett, Thos ... 10
Barron, J 1 00
Beekner, PL 40
Bittinger, Miss J R 1 00
Bittinger, Rev M
H & family 4 00

Blake, Nellie V.. 5 00
Blatt, G W 25
Boggess, T N &

wife 10 00
Brown, Margaret.. 1 00
Bunner, C C 4 25
Cain, J J 25
Cain, Jacob 10
Cain, James 25
Cain, Mary 10
Garden, John D.. 3 00
Carney, Alva 10
Carney, BE 35
Carney, E A 1 00
Carney, E B 25
Carney, Edd 10
Carney, Eli 25
Carney, Ellmns, . 10
Carney, Etta 10
Carney, H 50
Carney, I J & fy. 1 00
Carney, I L 50

WEST VIRGINIA CONT'D
Carney, J L 50
Carney, Olie 10
Carney, Onie .... 10
( :aruey, S A 5 00
Carney, S P 50
Carney, S & S . . . 50
Carney, Mr S & wf 20
Carney, Wm .... 1 00
Chaney, Mr 50
Ciegon, Mrs 1 00
Clark, V L 10
Crawford, J H... 25
Davis, J F 25
Davison, E E 1 50
Denning, M L 1 00
Deusmore, Mrs W
H 2 00

Dowler, Mollie . . 1 00
Duffy, J J 25
Duffy, Mrs J J... 25
Dunlavey, L W.. 25
Enoch, Frank .... 50
I'.Moch, N 1 00
Everbaugh, L 02
Falkington, A O. . 1 00
Farrel, B J 25
Figley, A L 5 00
Flyun, J W 50
Fl.vnu, Lawrence. 50
Forman. Mrs H.. 50
Gary, Mrs C 1 00
Graham, Viola.... 50
Gorb.v, Bertie 25
Gorbv. John R. .. 2 00
Gouldizeu, M E.. 1 50
Haines, E F 50
Hale, Miss M B.. 1 00
Hall, Alma 50
Hall, Mrs F 1 00
Hall, Hares 50
Hall, Luella 50
Hammond, J H. .. 50
Hardestv. Mrs C R 25
Hardmau, O W O.IO 00
Hare, Walter 3 00
Ilciiclerson, C 50
Hnidcrson, W H. 25
llciicb'r.son. Mr &
M rs W II 1 50

Hendrix, Sadie... 50
Higgins, Jacob... 25
Hill, B 10
Hill, Chas 1 00
Hill, D M 05
Hill, D M & wife 1 00
Hill, H 1 00
Hill, May 09
Hill, R 10
Hill, Mrs R J 2 00
Huffman, S 2 00
Jenkins, Mrs P... 1 00
Jolliff, Ira 25
Jolliff, Mary 25
Kernev, Mr 10
King, E E 1 00
King, Mrs E E. .. 10
Kirk, Mrs J E.. . 5 00
Kirkland. J F 10
Kirkpatrick, S K
& wife 1 00

Lemons, M J . . . . 50
Logan, Annie L... 1 00
McCiung, J W 5 00
McDonald, Ella... 10
McDonald, Grace. 10
Martin, Harry . . 30
Morgan, J U 25
Moore, R A 10
Morris, Geo S.... 25
Michael, Delia ... 25
Miller, Ellis 25
Miller, Ira 10
Miller,Jarper & wf 25
Miller, Jefferson.. 10
Miller. Lucy .... 25
Miller, S C & wf. 50
Miller, Siddie 25
Miller, W T 25
Miller, Wm 25
Nalley, H 25
Neely, Mrs M M. 3 00
Pancake, M B 10 00
Parrish, Ed 40
Parrish. Lee 50
Rady, Kate 1 50
Reese, Fred 25
Richmond, H G.. 25
Richmond. G F. . . 25
Richter, Mrs O.. 10
Riddle. D L 55
Robertson, Mrs C 1 50
Robinson, Charley 10
Robinson, J J . . . 25
Robinson, Mrs J.. 1 00
Robinson, R J... 25

Scott. H 1 00
Sidell, Lou 25
Silling, C K 5 00
Sims, Wm 25
Sivert, J W 1 00
Sivert, Mrs J W. 1 00
Smith. Blanche... 20
Smith, G W 25
Smith, Hattie 10
Snedecker, Mrs C
H 1 00

Spencer, E L 1 00
Stephens, W C... 50
Sterling. Mary A. 5 00
Swan, Fred 10
Swarn, W S 25
Talkington, Bell.. 25
Talkingt<m. Bert . 50
Talkington, Ezra. 50
Iragarden, W V.. 25
Wade, EL 10
Wr^gner. Mrs M E 5 00
Ward, J R 10
Wheat, O P 1 00
Whitehouse, Mrs L 1 00
Wilkinson, Mrs M 1 00
Wilkinson, Miss P 1 00
AViseman, .D G... 5 00
Wood.sall, John... 05
L A, Kcnova 1 00

, .Mderson 2 00
, Walker 12

A I'liend, Martins-
burg 1 00

, Shenandoah
Junction 2 00

Two Readers,
Huntington , .. . 1 00

WEST VIRGINIA CONT'D
A N B, Worley...2 00
Riverside S S
Charleston 2 00

L A & X E B,
Aberdeen 1 00

L D L, Laurel Dale 50
, Schell 5 00

For Christ's Sake,
Morgantown ... 50

For Clirist's Sake,
Parkersburg ... 1 oOA Friend, Corinth 1 00A Sympathizer,
Soho 25

I H N, Earnshaw 2 00Two King's Daugh,
Middlebourne. ...

People, Lewasy .

Laura, D W —

,

Wheeling
Jr Soc of U B Ch,
Martinsburg

1 00

15 75

MISCELLANEOUS
Adams, H 10
Allen, L J .' 1 oo
Ames, J F 10
Ayer, W J 10
Ayer, Mrs W J. . . . 10
Bal)bitt, EH 1 00
Bell, Gertrude. . . 1 00
Beebe. H D 1 00
Brunsdon, H .... 1 00
Buhner, A L . . . . 38
Bulmer. A AV 37
• 'ampbell, Mrs B. 1 00
Campbell, Ella .. 10
Campbell, A'an . . 10
Candee, Mrs G 1 00
Gary, Mrs E L... 5 00
< 'ash 50
DeAVoolf, G 05
Dietrick, B A'. . . . 2 25
DiiUesliire, H 15
Fa res, A C 1 00
Grim, Mrs S & J 2 00
nallrnlicck, II .. 50
Haverhill 20
Herbert, J S 1 00
Herr, Mrs B 1 00
Hironiinus, K 1 00
Karl, Pittsburgh.. 5 00
King, Minnie E. . . 1 00
Lathrope, Mrs W
^ H 2 00
Long, J 10
Long, J II 1 10
Meachem, Rev Mr 1 00
Millard, J 10
Newbury, F 10
Mrs L, Scotland. . 2 00
O'Leary, M 15
Pricster, Miss M. 1 00
Proud E, .... .50
Rieh. Mrs W B.. 50
Seely, N W 10
Seibert, Mrs L 10
Shaper, Bertha , . 1 00
Story. C 1 50
AValker, E 05
AVilliams, Ida ... 1 00
A A H, 2 00
A L, 2 00
A V Q, .... 10
(' H B. Mt Holly 25
E V, 50 00FAQ, 10
J M V 2 00
L, Rahwav 25
M C. S Columbia 10
M J S, 20
S L, 1 00
"T V R," ... 2 00W S, 1 00

, Jamesburg... 1 00
. So Perkasie. 2 00

Anon, 25
Anon 10
Anon, 5 00
Anon 2 06
Anon, 4 00
Anon 1 00
A Friend, Clinton. 50
Friend, Eden 1 00
Friend, Rochester. 12
Friend, 44
Re.-ider, Ansonia.. 20
Reader of Sheldon
Edition 10

Subscriber 9 00
Florence A'an I, 10
A Little One, 35
"One who is trying
to do as Jesus
would" 4 00

Bisbee, Hattie... 05
Bruce, W V & wf 2 00
Clark, Mrs J A AW 3 00
Davault, RE 1 00
Hopper. H & Tail-
man, Mrs G 7 00

Ruso, C F 1 00
Stam. Mrs E S.. 1 00
Traveller, M 1 00
Wallace, M S 1 00
Wells, G N, Santa
Rosa , 10

"B," 1 00
E B, 1 0ft>

H W B, HaskeU
Institute 1 00

L R H, Greenvillf 1 00
M, 1 00

, Brunswick... 1 00
, Peone 10

Anon 1 00
Anon 1 00
Anon 2 00
Anon, 50
Anon 5 00
Anon, 25
Anon, 1 00
Anon, —V- 1 00
Anon, —- 1 00
Anon, . .i: 1 00
Anon, 5 25
Anon, ' 1 00
A Friend, South- '

ampton 2 00
Little Girls' Miss

Soc, 3 00
, Beatty, C. .. 1 00RI&M 300

»'
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WHRNINGS HND INVITHTIONS
By OR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRHFTS

Internaiional Sunday School Lesson for

Matt. 11: 20-30.

f///////////////////////^/////////////^^^

w
CHRIST-REJECTERS.
BLIND TO TRUTH.
.^RELESS.70E \jzbJ ?

ELCOMEl^lSi

REST

Chillilike (VB. 25,:
eary (

v. 27 .

Workers (VS. 28, ;

Prom sin (V. 28'.

In work IV. 29).

From worry iMntt. 6 : I

In heiiven | Heb. 4 : 9).

you

[. Print on the lioard "Woe" as above, and
ask, ".Against what cities did Christ utter a
woe" .' Print after the answer, C for Caper-
naum, B for Bethsaida, and C for Chorazin.
I'hen show, as above, why the people of these

cities were on the way to woe, and at the same
time what classes of people to-day are in like

case. Fewer perish of wilful rejection than
of careless indifference. From other woes of

the liible (assignment to be looked up) show
other sins that brought ruin and sorrow to

cities and individuals. As to Tyre, see Isa.

23. Impurity destroyed Sodom; drunken-
ness, Samaria ; Sabbath breaking, Jerusalem.

!. PVom the comes of the lesson and the
comes of the Bible (assignment), show whom
Christ welcomes. .As in this lesson, so all

through the Bible the severest and tenderest
words are found together, a lesson for one-
sided preachers and teachers who fail to com-
bine mercy and justice.

3. From Bible promises of "rest," show four
kinds of rest, as above, that Christ gives.

Cities to be T/ien he began to upbraid the cit-

Saved ies. The Old Testament proph-
ets spoke mostly to cities and na-

tions, not to separate individuals. Christ
spoke oftenest to the individual soul, but
sometimes to the city or to the church as a
whole. See his tearful appeal to Jerusalem.

Christians talk about the sins of their own
city as if they were not their own sins, even
when Christian citizenship has influence and
votes enough to purge them away. A lady
who had moved into a certain town on ac-

count of its splendid reputation for morality,
got up in a prayer meeting and said that she
had lived in the place several

months and did not see that

it was so much better than
other places. \ gentleman
who was present rose and
said, "My good woman,
what have you done to make
the town better since

came here ?"

Christ said less of politi-

cal duty than the prophets
because in the despotism
then e.xisting his followers

could do nothing political

except to pay tribute. We
should therefore look to the

prophets for civic guidance.

Doomed Woe unto thee.

Cities Chorazin . . . Beth-
saida . . . Catterna-

\ [Bm . . . Tyre and Siaon . . .

UMedom. We know that the

fihree cities first named were
all on the northern shores
of the Lake of (lalilee, but
the traveler stands by their

three nameless graves, not
knowing surely which is which. With many
Other graves of famous cities under our eyes
as we travel ; with Spain, France and Turkey
dying before our eyes, every patriot should
take heed to the dangerous symptoms in our
own body politic.

It IS not a threat, but a warning of the con-
sequences of

violating great
laws of the uni-

verse, when the
Bible says that

, the nation that

I will not serve
God shall perish;

The woes which
follow sin are
not by an arbi-

trary, personal
decree of (jod.

but like thosL-

;
which come by
the violation ot

physical laws
that are for the
general good. It

IS best for all

that woe should
follow pride and
envy and anger
and unbelief and
rejection of Christ, just as it is best that woe
should follow intemperance, that men may be
kept from it. "Whatsoever a man soweth" in

soul or soil "that shall he also reap."

Afore tolerable for the land of Sodom in the
day ofjudgment. The judgment day of na-

tions is in this world, but the final judgment
of citizens is in the next world. Our human
judgment deals most severely with ignorant
offenders, but Christ's rule is, The greater the
light, the greater the condemnation for disre-

garding it. Our light at the end of nineteen
Christian centuries is as much greater than
Capernaum's, as Capernaum's was greater
than .Sodom's.

-A man was dying in a large city in Cali-

fornia, whither he had gone trom his family
to make his fortune. His Christian wife

had urged him by word and letter for

many years to become a Christian. He ac-

knowledged "that he ought to do so, but said
he must make a hundred thousand dollars

first. .Again and again she pressed the mat-
ter, only to receive the same answer. By letter

she interested a California pastor in her hus-
band, and he. also, pressed the duty of im-
mediate loyalty to con.science again and
again, but was always put off with the same
excuse. At length death stood by this man's
bed. The preacher tried to lead him to death-
bed repentance by the story of the penitent
thief whom Christ forgave on the Cross.
"There is no encouragement in that," cried

the dying man in a tone of fierce despair."The
dying thief did not have a Christian wife and
kind pastor urging him for years to do his

duty." And so he died.

Thou hast hid these thingsfrom the wise . . .

and repealed them unto babes. This seems to

intimate that tliose whose doom Christ had
pronounced had fallen through the blindness
of their own pride. Professing themselves to

be wise, they had become fools. They had
rejected ( )ne whom the world would later count
its noblest Leader ; while the lowlier, humbler
apostles, in child-like trust, had accepted the
truth. So in every age the man who thinks
he knows it all is soon distanced by the hum-
bler man who is willing to learn. Many of
the world's famous men have been unhappy
despite worldly success, because they have
been too proud to follow Christ.

Come unto me all ye that labor andare heavy-

tried to pass by, and by teaching us to see in
him a burden-bearer who shares our burdens.

Rest is not quitting the busy career.
Rest is the fitting of self to one's sphere.

To work without worry, rejoicing to use our
strength as the
y o k e f e 1 1 o \v of
Christ in loving ser-

vice of man, some
of us know this is

more restful than
"pleasure exer-
tions." Neither
prince nor tramp
has any right to

be idle. Work is

not a curse but a
part of the blessing
of Eden, where
Cod gave man a
garden to dress and
to keep. Work has
become a curse
only as it has been
mixed with sin

which has crowded
in too many hours
a day, or too many
days a week on
the one hand, or
has made the work-
man a "clock
watcher," with no
heart in his work,
no appre ciat i o n
that in every hon-
est work one is a
fellow-worker with
God, and should
count his work a
share in the divine
gladness. Christ's yoke is easy and his
burden is light, as compared with the ser-

vice of sin and selfishness. Christian duty as
a burden, Augustine likened to the bird's
wing, which it bears indeed, but is also up-
borne by it. "We get nearest to Christ when

vancore, when trying to express to a mission-
ary how his trust in Christ rested his soul.

A Missionary Ye shall find rest unto your
Story souls. A distinguished mis-

sionary to India, Rev. Dr. Ja-

cob Chamberlain, tells an incident connected
with a missionary tour into the interior of that

country. Before starting he and his helpers
took a vow on their knees that they would

Eass no town or city on tlieir way, however
ostile, without preaching the Gospel. They

came to one city where a mob had gathered
to withstand them. Dr. Cham'oerlain leaned
against a pillar and in a loud voice said: "I
have a secret which I have come to tell you.
I see that you want to kill me, and I am will-

ing to die, but first I want to leave that secret

behind me. Select five of your number ; I will
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laden. Orientals carry loads that would appall
even a baggage expressman who shoulders
.Saratoga trunks. Men in Constantinople wear
a saddle by which they carry loads upstairs
heavier than we would strap on a horse for a
level road. The pictures on old tablets show
many as "heavy-laden."
A lady who had sat under Mr. Beecher's

preaching for several years, and who had been
a member of the church for some time, car-

ried a burden which she felt she could not
share with her family. She finally resolved
to tell Mr. Beecher the story. < )ne night after

prayer-meeting she stopped Mr. Beecher and
told him all, closing with the sentence: "I
come to you for comfort." Mr. Beecher
looked at her sternly, and said :

" Come to

me for comfort ! Have you sat so long un-
der my preaching and not learned where to go
for comfort .' Have I so utterly failed ?"

With tears in his eyes he turned and left her.

•She said, in telling the story, "Oh, how
crushed, how humiliated, how hurt I was for
five minutes! Then the glorious revelation
that came to my soul when I caught his mean-
ing ! The Father had given to every one, even
to me. his holy Comforter. Not a human,
but a divine Guide, Help, Comforter."

OKJI.NIAI- 1. 1 K I)1.N1!K,\I(1'.I< How Ciirist

Rests Us
andTake my yoke upon you

learn of me. Here is the pro-
found truth so few have learned,

that the noblest rest is not rest from
work, but rest in work. The art of resting

Christ teaches us by his own example. The
rest which Christ gives us, he gives by inspir-

ing us to take up the burden which before we

we are suffering with him ; next nearest when
we are working with him. It is loneliness in

work that makes work hard. The solitary

worker is a sad worker. He who works witli

Christ is never solitary and never need be sad.

Work then becomes a privilege and a joy."

There is one rest Christ gives (v. 28), rest

from sin, and another which we are to "find"

(v. 28), to acquire, rest in glad service. It is

of this Wesley sings, "Let us find that second
rest."

I -ciiill give you rest. It is said that .Ameri-

cans do not know how to rest. Rest hunting
is common enough and leads multitudes on
many a fruitless trail. Neither home, nor bed,
nor Sabbath, nor vacation can give real rest to

one whose soul is undecided, unsettled, un-
true.

The faithful Hetty the pillow beats
And smooths the blankets and airs the sheets.
And gives the mattress a shaking

;

Rut vainly Betty performs her part
If an aching head and a wounded heart

.As well as the couch want making.

In India, where in many parts heavy bilr-

dens and packs are carried dv men on their

backs, stones are set up by the roadside of
just a right height for a man to rest his burden
on. .Against the stone he can lean and rest,

the whole weight of the burden being on the
stone. In another part of India the burdens
are carried on the men's heads, and there they
have resting places with a shaded seat, and a
high shelf on which the burden can easily be
placed. These rests are called suniataugas.
".Ah, Sahib, Christ is all my hope. Christ is my
Sumatanga !" said a native Cnristian of Tra-

RUINS ON THE REPUTED SITE OF CHORAZIN

tell it to them, then you may kill me, and you
may decide whether or not you will let the
five tell it to you." Five were selected, and in

a low voice Dr. Chamberlain began the story
of his secret. He chanted to them in music
they had often heard : "O Vishnu, O Vishnu !"

The people hearing the
song, drew nearer, and
seeing this. Dr. Cham-
berlain chanted in
stronger tones more of
the familiar song : "O,
Vishnu ! all our bathings
and all our pilgrimages
are powerless to lift off

from us the burden of
sin ! O Vishnu ! O
Vishnu ! How shall we
find relief from this bur-
den of sin ?" The peo-
ple almost unconscious-
ly joined in the singing,
and kept drawing nearer
as thev sang. Then Dr.
Chamberlain began to

talk openly to them of
his secret, which was
that Christ is the won-
derful lifter of the bur-
den of sin. The people
listened, and at the close
they purchased eighty
copies of the Bible and
many tracts, that they

might learn more about what they had heard of
the rest Christ gives to the soul by delivering
it from the guilt, the power and the very love
of sin. In the words of Augustine : "O God,
thou hast made us for thyself, and our souls
are restless till they rest in thee." We can-
not rest in mere forms, whether heathen or
Christian, but only in a real companionship
'' ''^ ' ing Christ.with the

'

For Youngest Poi)ti <f contact. Get the chil-

Ciasses dren to tell about times when
they were tired and climbed

into mamma's lap for

her to rest them.
Help them to recall

the gentle words, and
closely folding arms
of mother, and of
father, too, some-
times. Tell them
that God gives to lit-

tle children parents
who know how to

rest them, so that

they may learn that

their heavenly Fath-
er will rest them.
And, too, he sent Je-

CLOTHED IN SACKCLOTH gus into this worid to

rest people who were
sick and in sorrow. Recall the familiar story of

Jesus taking little children in his arms and
blessing them. Tell them how little children

can go to Jesus now to be rested and com-
forted by praying to him, by singing a .sweet

song about his love. Repeat the Golden Text.

i
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... Under the Evening Lamp ...
they gossip over cups of tea on Sunday

I*
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By Margaret E. Sangster

I

THE MOTHER'S WaV
WAS, oh, so busy, one morning,
For of work there was much to be done :

Of sewing and sweeping and baking,

And all ere the set of the sun.

And I fear I was cross to my darling

As he toddled around ni my way.
For, with quivering lips and eyes tear-filled,

He turned from my look away.

But soon came the smiles and sunshine

—

So brief is the baby's woe

—

And he came again to my table,

Some new "pitty fiiig" to show.

I looked, and behold, 'twas my workbox

—

But in what disordered array

!

Thread, worsteds and ribbons together.

One mass of hues, dull and gay.

And my baby was looking so happy.
So pleased with his pretty new toy.

His blue eyes sparkling and dancing,
Alight with an innocent joy.

And what did I do—did I scold him .'

Ah, mothers! I'm sure that you know;
Why, I took him right up in my arms then
And covered with kisses his brow.

'Tis thus with our Heavenly Father :

How often we err, who can tell .'

Hut he gathers us up in his bosom.
Forgives and forgets— all is well.

Elgin, III. Agnes M. Lundgren.

>!^/////////// /////////'//////////////////A'///////.///.////////.,
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RUSSIAN WOMEN I

I AND eniLDREN ^

I ^

N our own land one often sees
the little mothers, girls of ten
and twelve years old or even
younger, who carry the chil-

dren in their arms and take
care of them from morning
until night. A minister in

East London saw a little

maiden staggering across the
street, under the dead weight
of a very heavy child. "'That
is too great a load for you.

my dear,'' he said kindly. She turned
upon him a face lit with smiles, and an-
swered cheerily, ''Oh, no ! indeed, he's

my brother." The wide woild over the
mother instinct is found in the woman
child. It crops out in her tender care
for her doll and her pride in it, and every-
where, in her loving and devoted helpful-

ness in looking after smaller brothers and
sisters.

These people of Russia belong to the
Greek church and are often devout wor-
shipers of God, though as often they
are very ignorant. To Father John, a
priest of the Greek church, we owe a
great deal to-day, for an example of faith

in God, and for apostolic living. In all

churches (]od keeps lamps burning
brightly for himself.

The tent has been struck and these
people are resting midway on a journey.
The older lady, seated on the floor, is

musing ratlier pensively on friends whom
she has left behind. Her children, too,
are seated. The others standing are ready
to wait on her whenever their simple meal
shall be cooked, and by-and-by sleep
will descend upon them all, and quiet
rest, preparing them for another day, will

be the Heavenly Father's gift. In every
land, and under every sky, the essence of
home is the same; and home is incom-
plete without woman's presence and
lo\e, and her wise and guiding hand at
the helm.

•t.

Mont Lawn, the Children's Home
With the advent of the warm weather,

we i)egin to tliink and plan for the little

ones again, and not only for those wlio
dwell in our own households, whom we
tuck into bed at night and awaken with
kisses in the morning, but also for that
large Chki.stian Hekald family, who
are gathered every summer into the beau-
tiful home at Nyack, New York. Six

years have passed since the children of

the poorest districts of the great metrop-

olis found out that a good Samaritan was
ready to give them ten days of heaven
every year, ten days of green fields and
daisies, of sweet, clean beds, kind care

and good food. They are brought to

Mont Lawn pallid, stunted, sorrowful;
they go thence rosy, well-fed and strong,

with a store of happy things to tell mam-
ma about and a generous desire to send
theh- little mates where they have been.

The children are taken without reference

to nationality or religion; their want is

their sufficient plea. Parties are going
and coming all summer; a kind matron
and a force of loving assistants care for

them, and two thousand are thus enter-

tained during June, July and August, at

a cost of ;P3.oo apiece. Our readers who
have generously sustained Mont Lawn
will not forget its needs this year.

Eight Hour Shifts for Servants

The plan suggested or tried by whom-
soever, of setting an eight-hour limit to

the work of domestic servants is bound
to collapse for two reasons. One is the
old and familiar one, that woman's work
is never done; the other is, that a girl

engaged in the kitchen or elsewhere in

the house, does not forge forward stead-

afternoons with cronies whom they love.

It strikes me as rather a good idea.

The Queen in Ireland

Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and
Empress of Ireland, is not the only

sovereign lady in the world to-day, but

she is the one whom we Americans unite

with the English in caUing "The Queen."
This wonderful old lady, at eighty years

of age, with unabated men-
tal force, and no little bodi-

ly vigor, has undertaken a
royal progress to Ireland,

has been received with a

magnificent demonstration
in Dublin, and has abated
no jot of her dignity, nor
forgotten any of her pomp,
though aware that not all

her Irish subjects are loy-

ally devoted to her throne.

Victoria has been gracious
and winning to all, and her
visit has been hailed with
acclaim by her warm-heart-
ed and quick-witted Irish

people. Thirty-nine years
have passed since her ma-
jesty's last visit to Ireland.

A souvenir of that event,

preserved in reverence by
those who were so honored
as to obtain it, was a hand-
kerchief of Irish linen, in

its centre the English coat of arms and
Victorian monogram, on one side a wreath
of rose, shamrock, and thistle, the national
emblems of England, Ireland and Scot-
land, and in each comer a harp, all deli-

cately wrought by hand. Mrs. Joseph B.
Glenny of New York is the owner of the
handkerchief, a piiotograph of which we
show in these columns, and it was given

a STEPSON'S TRIBUTE
</////'/y////////////////y/////////y/////////y//^////////////////^^^^
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THOUGHT that we were ready to
drop the stepmother and take up
somebody else, but every mail stiU
brings letters from interested read-

ers. Stepchildren and stepmothers are'
*^

alike asking to be heard,but stepfathers do
not trouble their heads in the least. Prob-
ably they have so litde to do with direct
home management that they never have

frea(

A SOUVENIR OF VICTORIA S FIRST VISIT TO IRELANDJ

a chance to show anything but their best!
side. However, a gentleman rises to,

speak in meeting, who must have the floor,|

as he is entided to give the testimony of
a stepson. It is a Kansas subscriber who|
sends this interesting bit of experience.

How She Won Him
I have been reading the articles on step-'

mothers some time, as discussed by step-

mothers, and this week's issue contains an;

article from a stepdaughter. So I give you, for |
what it is worth, my experience as a stepson. '

My mother died when I was ten years old
leaving five children, I being the oldest, anc
the youngest an infant which died within a few
months. We were truly in need of a mother.
My father secured the services of his cousin
as housekeeper for some time, who, I believe,'
did the best she could, but no woman evei
lived who can fill the place of mother. Two
of us were boys and two girls. After a time
my sisters went to live with some of our folks*
and my father and we boys began boardingj
this lasted only a short time when my father
concluded to marry. I was now fifteen years
old—the age when most boys think they
know most and can get along without aid 01
advice from anyone—the age when a bojAifle;
needs a good mother, if ever. ^

...
I

Well, my father broke the news to me. 1'

did not say much, for I knew it was settled/ '

but in my mind I began to resolve : firsti W
that we'd have a time ; second, that I'd not be S
ruled by any woman who was not my motherj| m
etc., etc. And there were some things thafc iLk
entered my mind then that I have since beei* w.-\

even ashamed to think of, i °* '"^ <"^-' ""•!••'«;

RUSSIAN WOMEN AND CHILDRIlN ENCAMPED

ily for a given set of hours, as a young
woman does in folding books, or m'aking
paper boxes, or stitching men's neck-ties,
or working behind a counter. In house-
work there are little rests which come be-
tween times, when any girl who is a good
manager may for a few minutes take her
ease in a rocking chair, or read the new.s-
paper, or do her sewing. She is not on
continuous duty as in other occupations.
One bright little second maid whom I

know has read in her odd moments The
Manxman and David Haruiii, and last
week asked whether the family had fin-
ished To Have and to Hold, as she
wished to read it, having heard it dis-
cussed as she waited on the table. A
girl, thrifty of time, can contrive a good
deal of rest for herself in the days' work.

In a New Jersey town where I have
friends, many of the servants, who have
no people belonging to them, hire a room
and pay its monthly rent. There they
keep their possessions, there they go
when they have a day out, and 'there

to lier in Linden Hall, Belfast, Ireland, by
a famous linen manufacturer, who made
one hundred such souvenirs of the oc-
casion.

A
Family Quarrels
The reason many family quarrels are

so very bitter is that they are between
people who have once loved each other.
We cannot be much hurt by persons to
whom we are indifferent. In a case con-

(Sffi:

seeiiij
ijj

Let me say righi ,

here that I was not a bad boy, but on th« I*
contrary I was considered one of the bes« ^
boys in the community, but I had the raisJl to|

taken prevailing idea that all stepmotherst nlc

were tyrants, and that now I would have onq
no

to deal with personally. . .u

Well, she came. .She was not the prettiest f
woman on earth, and not the ugliest; good"
sized and altogether a very nice looking
person. In fact, in appearance she seemeo
to be a real human being. .Shespo]'.e to meJ i'lS,

and to my surprise very kindly, when she haol
an opportunity, but I was careful to make the
opportunities as scarce as possible.

She had been there two or three days wheH '3

one day I found myself alone in a roon! lit

with her. I was seated on a chair reading
she drew a chair to my side, sat down, laic

her hand on my shoulder and said, "Walter"—
the rest I cannot repeat, but there, for the firsl

time in my life, I had opened to my eyes
the blessings of a mother, and instead of mj
stepmother being a tyrant it seemed to me
that she was an angel. She explained to me
the great task she had undertaken, and con
trary to the practice of some stepmothers
she talked to me of my mother, and in such

•k^.

cerning which a lady writes us, it seems
to me very unreasonable for the family to ., , . ^ -a a ^. ^^. „ u
cast the girl off because she may have

;^:ay that when she had finished her talk, there

married the brnth.r ,.f v.. aL.^.J^ ^^\^ two rivulets flowing down my cheeksl
and my whole soul was overflowing with love
for her—my stepmother—and, she was neve

married the brother of her deceased
husband.
His people may have some reason to

feel aggrieved; but yours, if you pardon
me for saying so, are simplv behaving in
an arbitrary and rather meddlesome man-
ner. Do make overtures to your sister.
The day may come when you will very
sorrowfully remember all this coldness.

afraid to kiss me even though I was a boy ot,

fifteen. That was the turning-point of mj,

life. I am now twenty-three years old and i

cannot to this day think of this without tears

Boys, if you have a mother be good to her
you will not always have her, and if you hav
a stepmother, be good to her for she has as

sumed a great responsibility.
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[^reaching Christ 1

in the Lumber Camps \

vangelistic Work in Northern Wisconsin, }

Michigan and Minnesota 1

YEAR ago, the writer took a
trip through Northern Wis-
consin, Michigan and Min-
nesota. He found the natural

scenery unsurpassed in the

Northwest; beautiful lakes

hidden away in the thick

forests, streams winding
rough the heavy timbered regions,

i;ky bluffs from one hundred to two
Indred and fifty feet high, waterfalls

1 ty and sixty feet in height, dashing
' ;r solid rock, and sunsets not to besur-
ssed in beauty anywhere.
Scattered here and there in the lumber-

ic towns, lumber camps, mining towns

.\ SLI:EP1.N(, Ml.V.NlV. MAKL ill- 1,!M

id Indian villages are many who never
:ard the Gospel of Christ. These towns
ngc in population from half a dozen to
lie tiiousand people. In one town, there
;e five saloons and about six hundred
ople; but when inquiry vvas made in re-

ird to the churches, it was found that
ere was an abandoned Catholic church
id that was all. No (iospel service had
'cr been held in that town and there
ever had been a .Sunday School. Grown
en and women, as well as children, were
i Ignorant of tiie saving blood of Christ

i

any heathen to be found in the middle
l" Africa. Furtiiermore, it was asserted
y those who knew the town, that it was
:ter]y useless for Christian workers to
tempt work there, and, if attempted, it

ould simply mean death to those who
ired to hold up the Cross. A conse-
ated Christian woman entered the field

nder the auspices of the Superior Chris-
an Association. Her first visit seemed
> be fruitless. She was insulted again
id again, and left for a few days, with-
lut seeing any result of her work. The
ext time she visited the place she suc-
jeded in gathering around her twenty -live

Bople by actual count. .She told them
le simple story of Jesus Qirist. It was
new thing for them, and their hearts

i'ere touched as the message, backed up
y the power of the Holy (ihost, sunk
eep into their souls. There are now
Jven homes opened in this place where a
'hristian worker can stay while visiting
le field. This is only one of the many
)wns in this Northland region.

' In the lumber camps are over loo.ooo
len, who spend from four to eight months
ii the year away from their homes, out
1 the woods. \'ery little has been done
atake them the (iospel. An occasional
Missionary has been sent into the region,
'ho would hold one service a year in a
ew. camps, but many many camps have
ever heard a (iospel service. Tiie men
'ork hard through the wliole season, get-
mg good wages and saving their money,
ntil they come out of the'^camp in the
pring. When they enter the towns, thou-

sands spend their hard-earned money in

the saloon, the gambling-den or even
worse resorts, and twentj'-four hours later

hundreds of them are penniless, charac-
ter gone, self-respect gone, soul lost in

the deepest darkness I

An effort is being made by the Superior
Christian Association (which has for its

work the evangelization of the Lake
Superior region) to put a mission worker
over a given district, which shall not in-

clude more than ten of these camps. This
mission worker is to visit regularly every
camp, become acquainted personally with
the men. tell them of the better way of
living, lead them to Jesus Christ, stay
with them during tlie winter, and when
the camps break in the spring, go with
the men down to the towns and help them
save their money, their characters and
their souls. The association is praying
the Lord to send them fifty sucii workers
between now and next October. They
are also asking God for the necessary

money to support these
workers.

.Mellen, Ashland coun-
ty. Wis., is the centre of
the work. Here the As-
sociation will erect a
building which shall be
a rest home for its work-
ers, where they may stay
long enough to study
the field and get ex-

perience under a trained
missionary. When com-
pleted, the building will

cost S3. 500. Eighty acres
of land located at Mel-
len. have been donated,
and these are to be used
in the support of the
work.

All of the workers go-
ing into these fields are
obliged to go without
salary. Since taking up
the work there, a year
ago. more than thirty dif-

erent workers have been
brought upon the scene,
every one ''without
money and w ithout

price," trusting in the
Lord for their entire sup-

port. .Some surprising

results have already
One consecrated young
a good position in Chi-

the northern held as a

been attained,

woman who left

cago to enter
soul-winner, has been made instrumental
in I)ringing scores of souls into the king-

dom. Other reports are equally encour-
aging. As a whole, the work is one that

well deserves the confidence and support
of Christian people. Mr. J. O. Buswell,
Superintendent of the Superior Christian
Association, at Mellen, Wis., will answer
all inquiries from those who have at heart
the progress of (lOd's kingdom in the lum-
ber and mining camps of the Northland.

''Deeds Are Better

Than Words.
tf

What does Hood's Sarsa-

parilU do} The ansiver

comes fall - throated from a.

gigantic chorus of healthy

men 3Lnd flippy ivomen. "It does just

tuh3Lt it cUims to do." It purifies the

blood as nothing else can. The number

of those Tuho ans<u>er thus is legion and

their sentiment is unanimous.

Kidney Troub\e — "Grip left me
vuith severe pains in my back and kid-

neys. Could not 'walk iviihout support.

I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and

ivas soon relieved. Am also cured of

catarrh and indigestion." W. A. I^ed,

17 Mofwry Avenue. East Providence, R. L

J^oodiSi
NeverDi'iappo^lns

(.Hood's MIU cure UT«r Hit; the noo-lrrltatlng and

OniF^cathartic^to take with Hpod'a Sarsaparilla.

Ba^kin^ Pewter
Absolutely Pure

Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome—no

yeast germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuit

and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and deli-

cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and

sweet. Is most economical, because it is the

purest and greatest in leavening strength. In

the easy, expeditious preparation of the finer

cakes and pastries. Royal is indispensable.

Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made
from alum. Such powders are sold cheap, because

they cost but a few cents per pound. Not only

will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corro-

sive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Acme Medicine Cover
and DOSE

INDICATOR

Keeps medicine free from (

dust and germs and tells

time to take next dose.

Fits any glass or makes
stand for bottle. Noncorrosive and
antiseptic. If your dealer hasn't it, .send

15 cts. for sample.

Sharon Mfg. Co., isi s. ii su, Philadelphia.

THE"CLEAN cur CAKE TIN
prevents cakes from sticking and produces

a perfect cake. It is

made of best qaality
tin with a flat, thin

' kuife, flecurely rivet-

ed in cftiter and at
rial. Sitnpleand dur-

able. Sample eent pre-
paid on receipt of 15c. Agents

Rend 6 cents postage for free sample. W© are the
larteest manufacturers of Pore Alumtnum* Scotch
Grunlte and Tin Ware in the world. Address Dept.T.

BOISEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 25 B«ndolphSt, thl»so,lll.

HELP
WANTED

ONE OF THE LARGEST AGENCY
CONCERNS IN THE COUN-

TRY offeriufr a PAYING
and PERM.VNKNT oppor-
tunity to active men do-

_____ sires to place additional
HAI C men in every state of the"•" Union. Send 2-cent stamp

for book containing full
particulars. State your name, address, age
and present occupation.
Postoffice Box 802, Chicago, III.

Six Doilies FreevI
r>ire linen, handsome new de-S
slKiis, Biz Ini'lies square, »\\A
charges prepaid. All ready to 4
work. Onlyouelotolsiitoeach^
person. We do this to introduce (t

our illustrated 96 to 144 column J
monthly paper into fumilles^
where it Is unknown. Send 10c >!

silver or 8tamps and we will send ^
5^ThB Homb Month ly to you S months.and the same ?

iday forward you a set of 6 handsome doilies FreelC
f^THE HOME MONTHLY, 88 Purchaie Bt., Boston, Mui.i

EARN A BICYCLE
distributing catalogues for us in your town.
We want RIDER AGENTS and ara
"ff-TJii;^ trrcHtoj.port unities to early applicants.

1900 Model* lest makes $11ta$20
'99 A 'B8 Modela liltjii (.'rade $8 iii $13
(iOO Shopworn and used wheels pood as new
tor seiviceWlS, ljl6,<lSandlillO. (! real factory
i-learina Sfitr. We ship anywhere for yoar
approval before you pay a cent. Write jor
lArt Cal'iloi/uf ami Hargain List.

MEAO CYCLE CO.,Dtpt. 4i M. Chicaco.

EARN A CAMERA!
Ity sellint; 12 pa<-ka(,'es of
our superior I'lueine at loc.
each. Wliensolclseii.lusthe
lftl.-20, and we send Camera
prepaifl. No risk to you;
sioods sent at our expense.
You can also earn a Watch,
Tea Set. Hicyele, etc.
Brookstedt Meroiintile

II0U.SP. 806 Broadway, Box 13, St. l.ouis, Mo.

VALIABLE INFORMATION FREE
Send n.inie and address and receive facts proven

by statistics covering fifty years, showing the

greater longevity of non-users of alcohol. Also
Rive age and we will include proposition for tein-

perance Life Policy. (Jreat .Saving, .\gency Dept.

American Temperance Life ) 253 Broadway,
Insurance Association, ( New York, N. Y.

Individual Communion
Olltfitc Spi,d for /rc« catalogueULIILd. »n<l li«t of users.

SANITAKY COMMl'NION OUTFIT CO.,
Dept. 6, Kache8t«r, N. Y.

^deHbritWork-
I D6CSIUS6 it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buylntt your shades.

The Natiual Hoily Itno-f adveitised in this paper in the
first issue of this miiiilli is a (lelit;littnl, eertiiin relief tor
ailments peculiar to women and ;iiils. It makes walk-
ins; and work I'asy

: ^'ives good figure and light step.
Write tlie Natural Itody Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

MRS. ^VINSLOVT'S SOOTHING SYK-
TIP for children teething should always he used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, relieves ^^jnd colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea.

We famish samples free to agents.
r. S. Fr«»t, Lubec. Mc, sol(l$I32.79, retail in«

* dayi.Writp for Cataloe. new goudi. rapid wSlere.

RICHARDSON fflFU. CO.. 6tb St., Bath, B. I.

ler;
Pe.j

EASK PAYS EXPENSES and
per month. .Steady position ; self-.sel-

: no experience needed. Send 2c for •ontra^-t.

-:ask Mfg. t'o., Cincinnati,O., Dept. A.m
keep feet cleiin .and dry. Prevent jar
in walkintr. Relieve Kheumatism,

.. , .1,1,. US,, irii,.,'rand I'ersinring Feet. lOc, 8 pair 25c.,

posti>aid. The Wni.ll.Wili') \ Sou (o., Box D, Hartford,Ct.

UAIR INSOLES
1 1 ( 'allous. Tender
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^ Young and Old

^
Helping India

^^

^ High Officials, Humble Citizens and Even
$

I
the Tender Children Express Practical

^

$ Sympathy for the Stricken Land ^

^ NDIA'Sneedistheabsoibing thought
which is moving tlie nation, as by a
common impulse, to a great work
of Christian benevolence. Every
mail brings an avalanche of letters

from contributors to the Famine
Relief Fund, and from
others who are in sym-
pathy with the work.
Among the young peo-
ple in Sunday Schools
and elsewhere there is

a beautiful rivalry in

benevolence for India.

We can only give a few
typical instances from
among the many hun-
dreds that are received.
Addie C. Beaver, of

the Indian School of

Phoenix. Ariz., writes :

I also enclose a picture of

my class of little Indians
who helped to gather up the
pennies to be sent to the
sufferers. I take The Chris-
tian Herald and I showed
them the pictures of the
poor cliildren who had noth-
ing to eat. They were so
sorry, and as they had some
pennies that some of the
older children had given them, they wanted to send
them right away.

Many beautiful instances of childish

generosity and self-denial come to light.

One letter from a little friend in Stark,

Kan., reads:
Dear " Christian Herald"' : I am five years

old. I will send a dollar of my pennies for the
starving people in India. I was going to get some-
thing to play with, but will do without it eight
months to send a dollar to those poor little children
that don't have anything to eat or wear.
Your little Kansas friend, Eric A. Shue.

Another dear young friend sends this

letter

:

.\tlanta, Ga.
I am a little girl, eight years old. I enjoy reading

The Christian Herald every week. I am so

Angeles, Cal., sends a loving gift from the

giris' class of the Pico Heights -Sunday School,

the givers being Mollie and Lena Blair, Edith
Suthedand, Edna Elder, Mattie Vohr, and
Leonora Griffen. Other contributors in the

same school are Regina, John, and Wesley
Klusmann.

In Gerniantown, Pa., the Bible Union of the

Covenant M. E. Church did nobly, contribut-

ing the equivalent of five hundred bushels of

corn to be added to the famine cargo shortly

to sail from New York.
Mr. S. S. Campbell, cashier of the Bank of

Carson, la., sencfs a list of sixty-two residents

of Carson and Oakland, who have unitedly

contributed $51.95 for the famine sufferers.

Marion Alice Junes and her brother Victor

EI.WOOD KARR JENNIE ANITA MORGAN

sorry for the starving people of India. I send you
$4—all I have. I am sorry it is no more, but it will
help a little. I will try to save some more and send.

Jennie Anita Morgan.

One noble little fellow in Virginia
affords a bright example to other young
readers

:

Stephen's City, Va.
Dear Editor: Reading in your paper about

the poor starving children in India, our little son,
Elwood, who is out eleven years old, became so

affected and dis-
tressed that lie re-

solved to give his
only dollar to them,
and also collected
the other $13 which
we here enclose.
We hope and pray
that the poor un-
fortunate starving
people may soon be
1 elieved.

.Mr. AND Mrs.
\Vm. L. Bark.

Miss Rilla M.
Harris writes,
sending $55. as
the town collec-

tion of Troy, N.
H., for the suffer-

ers ; Mr. Howard
ERIC A. SHUE A. Lowe sends

;?70.79 as the gift

of the people of
Yellow Springs, O. ; Mr. F. D. Scott forwards
$312.10 as the united contribution of the good
people of Rantoul, 111., and Rev. Harris E.
Kirk sends ;j5i 14.58, the gift of the residentsof
Florence, Ala. A Union service of Methodist,
Baptist,Congregationalist and Friends' church-
es of Fort h airfield. Me., resulted in $64.54.

Ernest P., Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., sends
$66.56 "the result of a few hours' work among
the Shaker people and the Shaker school-
children." Mrs. W. H. Klusmann, of Los

ARIZONA INDIAN CHILDREN WHO HELPED INDIA

together send a dollar to be used for "some
poor little boy and girl in India." This little

gift may Ije blessed in saving two lives.

Miss Aiinie B. Cook, of New Brunswick,
N. J., forwards $107, being "a voluntary offer-

ing made at a tea given for the famine suffer-

ers." The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presby-
terian Church of Canonsburg, Pa., sends
$57.60, "In His Name," and the First Presby-
terian Church and .Sunday School of New
Castle, Pa., forwards $81.09, contributed largely
through the efforts of Rev. Dr. Jordon, the
pastor, and Supt. P. J. Watson. By the same
mail the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Reformed Church
of Schenectady, N. Y., through Miss Ada J.
French, sends $66.10; the good people of
Farley, la., and vicinity, forward through Rev.
Lewis Mclntyre, of the Presbyterian Church,
$95.10, and the Presbyterian Church of Elmira,
N. Y., through Mr. Geo. Armstrong, sends
$209.32. In Stamford, N. Y., a Ladies Com-
mittee, in a house-to-house campaign, collected
$75.11, which is forwarded by Mrs. E. W.
(Gallup.

Mr. Julius Regenstine, of the American
Three Color Co., Chicago, has forwarded to
the i- und $50, being the contributions of the
company's employees for the famine sufferers.
S. A. Pollard and CI. F. Prosser, a committee
of citizens of Aurora and Hampton, Neb.,
send $50.20, the united gift of sixty-eight
citizens. Wm. Small, of Arrowsmith, 111.,

forwards a list of thirty-eight residents of
Arrowsmith and Colfax, from whom he col-
lected $54.30 for the Fund. The Jackson &
Bell Co., publishers of The Messenger, of Wil-
mington, N. C, send $105.30, the result of an
appeal through The Messenger to the good
people of Wilmington.

H Local Preacher's Offering
Washington, D. C.

To "The diristiai! j%ra/a"'.— Please find en-
closed my check for #50 to help the starving poor
ot India. Place it where it will do the most good.

John B. Wright,
Pres. Nnt. Asso. of Local Preachers.

SUPPLANT COFFEE
Belief of a Raymond Lady

Mrs. J. T. Bartlett, Raymond, N. IL, says :

"I suspected that coffee was the cause of my
persistent dyspepsia and terrible feeling of
weakness and faintness at the heart. It was
hard to give up coffee, but when I got some
Postum Food Coffee and learned how to
make it properly, I quickly obtained relief
from the old troubles. The unpleasant sen-
sation of faintness at the heart has entirely
gone.
"When I first tried Postum, I failed to no-

tice the injunction to boil it fifteen minutes,
and so let it boil just a few minutes, as I

would coffee. I was disappointed in the fla-

vor, and did not try it again until told by a
friend that this was one of the absolute essen-
tials. I have since observed the rule and am
entirely satisfied with the drink. It is simply
perfect. I believe it to be the beverage of
the future, and that it is destined to supplant
coffee everywhere.
"One of our business men here has been im-

proved In health by the u.se of it. No one
could wish to return to coffee drinking after
propedy testing your delightful and healthful
Postum Food Coffee."
Made at the pure food factories of the Pos-

tum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek , Mich.
AUTHOR.S, writers, we want particulars re^iarding un-
•^ pimlislied manuscripts. .Send 2 rent stamp for letter of
information. Thi- Kmimrd (ompan}, Kllile llwuse, N V. llli.

Importers O'Neiirs Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Milliner

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House-

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New . . .

Spring Goods Free » . «

to Out=of=Towners 0000

p ^

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a han

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particular

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with tl

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest mercha
disc in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great savin

Our Spring Edition Now Ready
If you want a copy send us your name and address i

soon as you read this, for the edition is limited and will g

quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New Yorl

The Dowager
CORSET

FOR STOUT
FIGURES

Worn by thousands and

endorsed by them as

The Best Corset
ever produced.

MADE IN FOUR LENGTHS—Extra Long,

Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches.

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37
to 43, $2.50. White, Drab, Black.

STYLE 550, SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

JHE Dowager corset
Is sold by leadiDK dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST. If he can't supply you, a Money Order

sent us, with size, length and color plainly marked, will bring corset

to you free of expense.

LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WORCESTER, HASS.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

.1'^'

I

WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY,

ncerian Pens
New Series No. 37,

Spe

See

That

Hole?-
Insert a pencil to Jerk the pen from holder.

Prevents ink flowing back and soiling fingers.
Sampleson receipt of return postage. AsHforS7,

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., New York. K. Y.

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAP
The Edison Phonograp

produces clearer, louder 1^

more naturally than ( 3t

talking machines becaas W
diaphragm is he)
a rigid frame and
transform ell the
chanical vibrati

j
b

into sound. Allo^n
have for the
phragm a moilfl

support, which !>*

^^ sorbs the vibra fii

(thus reducing !•

clearness and volume oli$
result).

$7.50 up. Catalogue :p

phonograph dealers.

National Phorogrrj-h Co, V.
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Phoenicia's Royal 6ity

idon as it is To-day—One of the World's

Oldest Seaports

idv

* IDON means "fishing-place." The
^^ city was named, as Josephus, the

^_y Jewish historian relates, after the

eldest son of Canaan (Gen. 10

:

5). It lies on the coast of the Mediter-

anean. twenty-five miles south of Beirut.

5y its exceptional position and the dar-

ig and enterprising character of its in-

abitants, it rose in olden times to the

ighest rank among the cities of Phoeni-

ia. Its extensive commerce reached
early to the whole known world. Its

lanufactures of linen, purple dyes and
erfumes, were sources of unbounded
ealth. Although one of the cities as-

igned to the Israelites by Joshua, it

ever in reality belonged to them, but

as repeatedly in arms against them.
It reached the height of its greatness

nder the Persian rule, but afterwards

ell into the hands of the (Greeks, Syrians,

Romans and Crusaders.
The photograph wiiich appears on
age 359 was taken recently, and shows
he northwestern side of -Sidon. It once
iad a wall around it, which is now almost a

uin. Tliere are two old castles, one on
he north and one on the south, the latter

connected with the mainland by eight

rches. Its streets are long, narrow and
Tooked and covered by arches. The
louses are crowded together in almost
>ne mass, and it is said a person can walk
)n the roofs from one end to the other.

Two-thirds of the inhabitants are Mos-
ems and the remainder are of different

.acts and nationalities.

American missionaries came to Sid-

)n many years ago. Those now laboring
liere are Dr. Geo. A. Ford, principal of

Sidon .Academy and director of the in-

lustrial school: Rev. W. K. Eddy.direct-
)r of the churches and daily schools; Dr.

famuel Jessup. his helper and treasurer

nd president of the Sunday .School.' The
lative people love and trust tiiein. The

''
'iiost prosperous is the American Acad-

_ .-my.

I
Tlie gardens of Sidon produce many

»/ -cinds of fruit, especially oranges, ponie-

Y ;ranates and apricots. The fruit is

^* >hipped to Liverpool, Alexandria, Con-
stantinople and other cities, and is a
ource of wealth to manv.

Sidon. Syria SllAKIK DaCMIK.

The Las Paltnas Mission
AXOTHKR letter has been received

by TiiK Christian Hekalo from
Rev. T. M. Macknight, Protestant

missionary in Tafira, Las i'almas, Canary
Islands, whose Rest Home for invalicl

missionaries was recently described in

these columns. This later communica-
tion deals with Mr. Macknight's labors
among the natives of the island. The.se
people are !^paniards, or of Spanish
descent, and tiieir language is Spanish.
;Mr. Macknight writes:

We are opening here at Las I'almas a
"Christian depot," whence we distribute Chris-
tian Hteratiire in -Spanish—(iospels, Testa-
ments, Scripture texts, school hooks, pretty
colored pictures that are instructive, etc. We
take particular care to give out leaflets and
pictures illustrating the duty of kindness to

,FT dumb animals. Through the ignorance of
*•' their owners, the poor beasts here sutfer ter-

ribly. My "Kindness to .-Xnimals" leaflets

have been well received, the daily paper re-

f~
grinting them and emphasizing the impor-
Bnce ot such teaching. We seek, too, at our
yepot" to render industrial help to the peo-
ple by supplying them with such aids as good
seeds for market gardening, string for netting,
and wool for knitting.

I The islanders are eager for instruction.
— There is a general demand that we teach read-

ing; there is much illiteracy, for the schools
_ aie poor and their facilities utterly inadequate.

k p 'There was opposition and persecution at first,
*' but now we do not meet with much of this,

though the iiiras (priests) sometimes Inirii the
Bibles we have given out. Last .Sunday we
had three well-attended services in our mis-
sion house, and several .Scripture readings in

the homes of different families and in caves.
jOur following is not solely among the poor.
The richer and more cultured classes nave
shown interest in our work. One gentleman,
Don Carcia, who had received a copy of
Matthew and Mark, sat up all night to read it.

He has since been our helpful friend.
We hope to be of fjreat assistance to our

missionary brethren in the African field,

through the Rest Home. L^s I'almas is in

comparatively easy leach of'Tiberia, the Gold

Coast, the Congo and Angola, in all of which
regions missionaries are continually succumb-
ing to the deadly influences of the climate. A
stay in the Rest Home, which is healthfully
and beautifully located one thousand feet

above sea level, will be the means of saving
to further usefulness many a missionary
whose term of service would otherwise be cut
short by death.

FOR IMOm'S saKE
"/^^AST your bread upon the waters,
^^ And to you it shall return."

These are words that through the ages
Never yet have ceased to burn.

And the charity of giving.

To the poor along life's way.
Is by night a fiery pillar.

And a tower of strength by day.

Now, the bread that once you scattered

From your lavish, generous hand,

Lias returned again to bless you,
From across our fertile land.

Stricken ones outside our doorways
Who have felt the chastening rod

In these golden globes of sunshine

Find the favoring smile of God.

Let there be no hesitating.

Wondering what you can afford.

He who giveth to the needy.

Is but lending to the Lord.

And as sure as rain and sunshine

Bring the harvest to the plain,

Just so sure the noble giver i

Comes unto his own again.

Out on India's plains they perish.

Hark that cry of ".Save. Oh 1 save!"

Mothers pleading for their children,

"Keep my loved ones from the grave."

And from out that land of plenty,

Where the sun shines warm and fair,

Come these heart beats for the children,

Comes the answer to their prayer.

Shall the little ones cry vainly

F'or the crumbs we throw away .'

Can we see them helpless lying.

Growing weaker every day .'

I'ltying hearts that throb with sorrow,

By your deeds ye shall be known.
Give today and ere to-morrow,

'Twill be carved on God's white throne.

J. Ci.ARKNCK Harvey in Fnutmaii's GitiJe.

An Appreciative Traveler
.-•Ml KioKi), C I sri 1; Co., Neb.

Dear E<lilor :~\'m\n^ too poor .ind too busy to

go in person to ditterent parts of tlie world as we
would like to do, we take great pleasure in visitinjj

such parts of the world as The Chkistian Her-
ald sees tit to take us, which is the next thing to

going oneself. We seem to feel acquainted with

many of your contributors, and think we should

recognize some of them were we to meet them. To
read 1 HE Christian II eralu weekly and to be

guided by its advite must make one better.

James Fierce.

A BUSY FACTORY
Never Closes its Doors, Day or Night

The famous "whitt- city." as the pure food
factories of the I'o^tum Cereal Co., Ltd., of
Battle Creek, Mich., are called, never shuts
down day or night. The great ovens once
heated up are kept going, as are the grinding
mills. Wending machines, mixing machines,
ar.d the entire plant, the day laborers, men
and women, are replaced at six o'clock in the
evening by a night force.

The name "white city" was given by the
citizens to the location owing to the color of
the numerous factory buiklings which are
painted pure white with very dark bronze
green trimmings.
The utmost cleanliness is observed through-

out, and the appetizing odors from the foods
in preparation, permeate the air in all direc-

tions.

Their products, Grape-Nuts breakfast food
and I'ostum Cereal Food Coffee, go all over
the world to the breakfast tables of the well-

to-do Japanese and C'liinese. and to the high
caste Brahims of India, to the I'.mperor of
Germany, to Royalty in Italy, to (Ireat Brit-

ain, South .\merica, and they are found in

practically all of the best homes of America.
liy scientific selection of the certain parts of

grains which supply I'hosphate of I'otash and
other important elements for quickly rebuild-
ing the most delicate parts of the human body
(brain and nerve centres), and making up
therefrom a most delicious food, Grape-Nuts
and a breakfast food-drink, I'ostum Cereal
Coffee, this firm has become known as the
foremost producers of Health Foods in the
vvoild, and their name affixed to a package of
food is sufficient evidence of its purity and
excellence.

? THE ORIGINAL
THE BEST

TRADE. MARK AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

-v^ SEND for'babiES'a BOOK FOR IVIOTHERS. Borcien's Condensed Milk..- New York.. ^

To be relieved of a cli-sease

that has for a decade infect-
ed the sj'stem and to feel
relief from agonizing j^ain

that has been almost con-
stant during this long pe-
riod of time, is an event in
a man's life, and it is but
natural that he should be
enthusiastic in his praise
of the reinedy that brought
about these happy restilts.

Mr. Jeretniah Sand, Jus-
tice cf tlie Peace at Turin,
Lewis Co., N. Y., joyously
tells of his remarkable re-
lease from Rheumatism by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. He says :

"/ was afflicted with rheumatism for
nearly ten years and had about given up
hope ofever being relieved. Forfouryears I
was under the care of a physician, and
during my entire sickness employed four
different doctors. The fains in my arms
and shoulders were so severe as to nearly
drive me crazy. Beside these there was a
sharp, darting paiji in the region of the
heart which'always left me prostrated.
"One day I read an advertisement in a

ncwspattcr which stated that Dr. Wil-
liams Pink Pillsfor Pale People would re-
lieve rhettmatism.and I at once began tak-
ing the pills, ffound relieffrom my pains
before Ifinished thefirst box. I continued
taking the pillsfor over a year when Izvas
entirely free from rheumatism, and have
been so ever since. I have great faith in
Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.
I recommended them to Mrs.Ivan R. Budd.
who was sufferingfrom nen'ous dyspcffia
and she was entirely relieved by their use.

{Signed', Jeremiah Sand.
Subscribed and sworn to before m-- this

bth day ofFebruary, iqoo.

.\. C. Miller.
fusttee of the Peace in and for the County
of Lewis.

I>r. Williams I'mk Pills for Pale People for
siile hy all druKKists or iliieit from Dr. Wil-
liaiii.s .Medicme Co.. Selienectady, N. Y., post-
paid on rei-eipt of price, Wc-. per box; six
lioxes S'-'.-lo.

FOR EASTER
Sent Anywhere

CO.D.
Subject to Examination
Si-lOSi-NtyllHh Kton Suit in

black, brown or gray mixed
BuitiiiK- Eton waint in
tiKht tittiag double
breasted effect, nicely tail-
ored and Htitcbed, new style
Hlee?eB, lined throughout
with hi^ih colorecl merceriz-

ed Hi Ik, niiin-tailored Hkirt, new
box plaited back, proper width,
lined with good percaline and
interlined,
wide velve-
tine bind-
ing.-

Stylish Women do not depend
upon the limited assortment
shown in Dry Goods stores or
small cloak stores, when they
can post themselves on correct
styles at the riyht (>rices, by
(sernliuK direct to the makers
for a catalogue, which is iree
I'ur the usklus.

jNend for our Nprlntp Catu-
( log* No. 105 today and
\ you will have It the day
)aftor to-jnorrow. _ _ _ _ i

good percaline and

S4.98

It -iKiiild li,- us.-d .•\.-lii^iv.-lv 111 Ma^lnir-' iul.-iii-
I IfllfS, l:i,-fS,lniri.>. MlkN MvX :iU ulh.-i liii.'aiMl
<h-ln;iti' labiirs. wliii^,' larserviilioii depfiids uiicii
ivti.-iii.'Iy ciuvtul liaiidluii,'.

I'Mx-illa r<iiii|., ,1111,1 THit only cleanses perfectly
hut ii'iiiiivis disc.hiiatic'iis. improves faded colors.
S4iv,'s :i liri;rlit lll^tre to silks, and a fine grass
l.l.-a.-li to linens.

It w\\\ not injure the niiest fabric in I lie
sli;;lil4'st (leffree.
Ask torit al tlie Art Stores and Embroidery Ii< -

paitnicTits. It YOU do not find it, send us25 cei;t.>
till a lialt pniind Imx and catalogue of useful Ein-
liitiidei y Ni'Vclties.
Write for om free liookiet, "The Story of Pris-

cilla," after Longfellow.

PRISCILLA MFG. CO..
llnrtforcI.Conn.

Manufacturers ot Expansion Hoops, Universal
Hoop Holders. I'.nibroidery Sets and Novelties.

v^J.UU dUUK rMLL son has recently returned

REMEMBER ne offer to send the above bargain
free to examine and if you like it and agree with us
that it is more than worth the money, pay the agent
$4.98 and charges for the suit. Any express compauy
or bank will testify to oar responsibility.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,
180 State St., (Opposite Palmer lloose, I CHICAQO.

Type-writer Bargains
AH makes at prices defying competition. .Ship]»ed

evfry\\ licic for cxaiiuriatinii and trial. Send for cata-
logue, spci-iiiicii work and prices.

.MKTItOIMtl.lTA^ T% rKWIIITKIt K.VrH.lXUK,
'JM7 llroadwaiy, .\'ew York t'lty

A TIRKISH BATH AT HOME.
Wiite at onec fur full particulars of a

$12.00 BATH CABINET FOR $5.00
ill':.MI-;:«IIil':it: The HuHISSoN CAIUNKT is the

only l.a\vful Screen-folding patented cabinet made.
W.l^'UEROV!^; Persiins l.nviiig iTitriiigcineiits are

liable. .Suit has been tiled in the r. s Cuiiil against four
•oinpanies for infringing on lioliinson Cabinet.

latrons.— I'rof. Robin-
itly returned

from Kurope wheie lie lias visited all the leading water
I'lires. Much iiitoiiiiation is coiitaiiicil in his New Mnok
pertaining to the tieatiiieiit 1.1 all clin.iiie ailments at
home, such as Klieliniatisni. I.ivci anil Kliliiey troulilc,

iMopsy, Catarrh. Iiiiligestii.ii, Impure Hluod, Skin
Tiiuible. Ceiieial Hcl.ilily, KIc. Also how to seciu-e a
111 All 111 1 Cum 11 I Mi'N.
lion't be deceived by misleading advertisements. We

send you literature and samples of goods free.

WE WANT GOOD AGENTS EVEKYWHEKE.
Write at once for Special Agent's "1900 Proposition."

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.,
001-0I7 Jeffersoii Street. T01.KIIU. OHIO.

$l4Hi IT COSTS NOTHING
to try our Sewing Machines. We

^ship direct from factory to consu-
mer. Saveagents profits. SOdays
fret, trial. 117. .M)0 sold. Warranled
^0 Years. All attachments free.

940.00 Arlington for $14.00
IJI45.00 Arllneton for lllO.OO
««O.0O Kenwood for «I8I.50
Other Machines at 1^8, $9<t;911.50
Illustrated catalogue and testimonial 3
free. Write at once for our special

freightoffer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164 W.VanlJurenSt.,B- IS.Cl.icairo.IlI.

MONEY
Agents make trom :fi<' t.'ifhfa

'day selling onr Patent Oil Oaa
Burner. Heats any cook stove, rani^e or furnac 3 ; nosmoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving t n fuel. Wo pay IJ.'i on every

Burner sold. Write for cirrular.^ and Special Offer.

COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURKEB CO., Washington, D. C-
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and

purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other

odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the iniurious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or

another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the

finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other

harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the

general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great

benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the

benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly

benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost

but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although m some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
m Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of

the ordinary charcoal tablets."

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings.

SACRED SONGS
No. 2.

THE NEW
BOOK.

Send 20 cents for a sample copy, and see if you

do not like it aswellasNo. I, of which over 720,000
copies have been sold. $25 per 100.

All royalties psild to Mr. Aloody's Scliool^i.

HIE BKiLOn' A MAIX tO. New Vork and Cliitaso.

IF NOT! WHY NOT!
If you do not hold a resiKnisible. lii^rli salaried po-

sition, it is bei'ause thost- above yon have made a
study of their Imstness. We have sent Ihcusands of
youuK UH'Ti ami women to prospiM ity _^bo liave
studied Itetween times tbroiigti
our thorougli course of

Kdii<*atlon by Mail
ui Electrital, ML-cliaiiicBl, Sti-.ini, Min-
ing an<l Civil EiighieeriiiK; MetHlhirKy.
Art, Art-liitecture, Practical N«wapM-
jKT Work, EiiKlisli Branches. StiMuit;-

mphy, Marhln« Design and Meclianical
Drawing. Low pri(!e ; easy terme.
Mention sulijects interested in wiien
writing to

Tke ItnlU'd (lorrespondonve Srhools.
ir.S.'.lh Av.,N.-w Ynik. I..r r.ifuh.iznr 'M

MnsonicfinmWn
Cliiireh,
Clinprl
liodKe,
«.,pe., ORGANS School

nii<l
Home.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Catalogfree. 14ti Boy iNtun St ., ItoNtuu, i>Iass.

JviRS. MARY J. HOLMES*
li\f lieRt licioks an- Lena Kivers, Tcinpest anrl Sun-
slHiie, Mi-aduw I'.nii.k. I luriii'slf a.l <i}, tin- llillsi.lf,
an. I llii- Knt-'hsli ()i|.|iaiis. We \m1I s-hii.I Uicse live
liuoks by mail, iio.sipaiil lor uo coiiu, or li cents for
eitlier ot them, .stamps tal'en.
AiUliessJ. s. OGiLviii 1'i;b. Co., 55 Uose .St..New York

Slth EDITION -l'..slp:,i,if,„ 25,Tnlsi.ir stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR
Why it la, Is Olt.rini.s l.i.y, and the Remedy.

By Prof IIAKLICV I'AKKK.R, 1'. R A .S, London.
».0. I>O.N«i .!:<«., li(i:i Arcli St., Philadelphia. Pa.
"Kveiy one should le.ui this little hook "—.4(//c/i(eiim.

You Dye in
30 minutes
Xftch package eolora

dac« them (rive nami
OtI for 10c. Say whetht-r for

FRENCH »VK CO., Box 478,

S.illrd and faded carpets,
ilresflfs und clothing of all

kinda to look like new. No
experience neocssar; to get
beautiful colors thm won't
Frsezb, Boil or Warh Out
with Tokk's French Dvib.

lo four pound* (iccordlnff lo shade. To intro-
dealer and we will nend you 6 puckages for 40c

AddreAH.

VASfiAR, MHJI.

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly
.\Rents wanted to 8ell the t'amous Maryland CarnetR,

RtiKS, Draperies, etc We prepay freight everywhere,
sew earpels free, and tnrnisli wadded lining "withottt
charge, "-"or partieiilars address
JiiliUH HIncs A !i>on, llalliiuorc, IMd., Ucpt. 'i\H

nPTTTM MORPHINE and T.lqnor HabitVfriUlU
<.„,.,.d in lOtoaOda.vs.Nopay till cured.

Book of partK'ulars tree. Ad<irpss I>r, J. L.
($teptaeiiK, Dept. B. i>, Lebanon, Ohio,

Brooklyn's Floating Bethel

///////,//

I Helping Seamen by a Mission on the Water -Jack's Clubhouse
|

at anchor—The Sailor as a Missionary
|

a wife who writes tliat she never knew
what happiness was before. Her hus-

band, a well educatetd, prosperous man,

lost everything through drink; went on a

ship as fireman, drifted in here, was con-

verted, and afterward recovered himself

in business. His wife says he has estab-

lished a family altar in his home.'"

It is pleasant to hear the old captain

talk about his boat. "She has morally

cleaned up this water front," he says.

"PoHcemen come in constandy and say.

'Cap, she's done more than anybody or

anything else for this neighborhood.'

We've helped other places, too. Sailors

who used to go right to the gin mill as

soon as they landed hunt up a mission

now in other ports as well as here. This

boat is a credit to sailors, as well as to

her officers. Admiral Philip came to

AILORS make the best mis-

sionaries in the world," says

Captain H. L. Meeker, skipper

of the Floating Bethel, Brook-
lyn, and a man naturally par-

tial to Jack tar. It might be
said that Captain Meeker's
boat is almost a training ship

for such missionaries, for, as the Captain

says, "We have sailors—who found God
here— all over the world converting

others. The converted sailor goes from
port to port, telling others of God's
power to keep as well as to save.

The history of the Floating Bethel and
its captain has been given in a previous

issue of this paper. The Bethel is a canal

boat, swinging at anchor, at the foot of

Joralemon street, and has done gallant

service as a mission for seamen since the

KEAUl.M, ROOM ON THE FLOATI.VG 1!ETHEL

spring of 1893. The captain is an old
sailor, and understands how to handle his

men. They come to him freely with all

their troubles and temptations. It is an
ordinary happening on the Bethel for an
unkempt, wretched sailor to come aboard
with : "Mr. Captain, I aint had nothin'

to eat to-day." ''AH right, my boy,''

rings out the hearty response, followed
by an order to the steward, "Mr. Ship-
keeper, take him in and fill him up."'

Another sailor comes : "Mr. Captain. I

liaint got a bunk." "All right, my boy,
turn in here; this is your home." Yet
strict naval discipline is observed. His
'boys' know they must obey when their

kindly, bluff old captain sing^s out an
order. They are almost as proud of
the Bethel as is her commander. "We
keep her ship-shape," says the captain.
"You couldn't get the boys to deface this

boat." The work has so recommended
itself to some consecrated business men
of Brooklyn that it has received generous
recognition. The walls are wainscotted,
and there is a nice desk and organ in one
end of the long saloon which accommo-
dates two hundred and fifty men. At the
other end is the reading-room, liberally

supplied with books, magazines and illus-

tr;ited weeklies. Religious mottoes, ma-
rine pictures, posters making request as
to personal conduct, and others bearing
the reminders "Write a letter to your
wife,"' and "Write a letter to your
mother," hang upon the wall, and sta-
tionery, to be had for the asking, en-
courages the practice of the last sugges-
tions, which are also enforced by the
good captain's counsels. "Men who
never knew what it was before to send
money to mother or wife are doing it

now," says he. "I get bushels of letters
from mothers, wives and children, thank-
ing me for kindness to their loved ones,
and praying God's blessing on the Float-
ing Bethel. Have just received one from

see us and said she was the best con-
ducted boat he ever saw. I make the

boys fill up benches from the front : land
churches fill from the back. Men come
in and cast anchor near the stove, but I

sing out, 'Make your line short there!

Heave up. boys!' and they come for-

ward. If the singing isn't hearty enough.
I call out, 'Boys, get your pumps and go
to work in order!' and you ought to hear
'em ! We have singing there. I tell you.
Some of the fellows have splendid voices
and they let 'em out. We help to fill land
churches. Often a company of seventy-
five or more, under one of my officers,

marches up to a land church. When
they get back they find the table set and
a supper ready. O. Jack likes this place !

it's his club-house as well as his mission.
He knows where to find his friends. If

he hasn't food, we feed him ; if he hasn't
clothes, we clothe him ; hasn't a board-
ing-house we help him—for a week, may
be ; if he is out of work we try to get it for
him. God provides us with' everything.
Friends send us cast-off clothing suitable
for men's wear. boots and shoes. Groceries,
stationery and good bright literature are
always acceptable." Readers wishing ful-

ler information or direction will receive it

by dropping a postal to Captain Meeker,
Floating Bethel, Brooklyn.
The work is conducted under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn City Mission. It is

organized on regular nautical lines, with
Mr. John Englis for commodore, and
under Captain Meeker a full staff of
officers, beginning with Mr. John N.
Sayre, and ending with Ship's Doctor Wil-
liam Steward. During 1899 the attendance
was 23,158; conversions, 483; pledges
signed, 912; meals provided, 12,171.

Bad blood breeds catarrh, rheumatism, and hu-
mors, all of which Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier, effectually cures. It also overcomes
that tired feeling and loss 01 appetite.

|tOASTS
ARC GIVEN A MOST DELICATE

AND APPETIZING RELISH. IF4

JUST TOUCHED UP A BIT WITH

1^

,,01111

PERRINS
Sauce .

FOR SIXTY YEARS THIS SAUCE
HAS GIVEN PERFECT SATISFAC-

TION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

^C
J" NEWYORK '•S.

J^

WHY
Can we s>ave
You Money

OD a vehicle, baraesy,

Hy aet or saddJef

Because we have no a^epts.^ )1) -Jj^
Call we reallyilo iti Wesny yes. llin »e pr,.veit without cost to

you? We can. How! We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicle,

Without you sen linit a single cent, and let you look It over at your

freight bouse and if you don'l tind we have given you the biggest

hnrgnin you ever saw or heard of. return the goods to us at our ex-

pense. We give with each vehicle a S-year Iron.clad guarnnlee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle

catalogue describes the largest line of boggies, road watrons, pbae>'

tons sarrios, spring wagons and carts, harness, flv nets andi

saddles ever shown in one book. It's Tree. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. 55-59 N. Jeffersoh St. U-g3, Chicago .III.

ilif'"'

Ihni

HBll.',

_.IK1<P

A lii}"- Drop in Bicycles
A happy surprise is in store for all bicycle riders

for several makers of well known high grade
bicycles, as well as some makers of cheaper grades,

have placed their entire output in the hands of one
house, to be sold direct to the riders everywhere at

t lie lowest prices ever known. For special prices,

that will be lower than bicycles were ever before

advertised or sold at, and for a free trial and pay
after received offer, cut this notice out and mail tc
^EARS. Roebuck & Co. (In'c), Chicago. Illinois.

I«M'I-

liJfpi

hill

U

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our ripw illustrated

200 page l>><>k. The UrlL^in hnd Trent,
mt-nt of Nliimmerin^. The largest and
most instructive book of its kind ever
fiulilished. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents la
stamps to cover postage. Address
The Lewis School for Btammerers

142 ApELAinE St., Detroit, Mich. dec. Andrew Lewis.

(

IkitI

!tti.

WHERE GOES YOUR MONEY
,--,-----^WHEH YOU BUY FENCE ?*=^S^M^Mlja L„l3 of it goes in.o the dealer's

locket. Why not save thatainounvl
:low? Buy your fencing from us.

We Bell the

ADVANCE FENCEl
direct to the farmer at wholesole. The dealer can't buy

it any cheaper than you can. It )3 equal in quality to the highest

priced fences on the market. Completely iDterwove*'—no loose

ends to uniavel. Circulars and discounts free.

iLltVAKCE FENCE CO.. 149 Old St., Peorlft, HI.

KHselman Ornamenta§ fenccm
Excel? in strength, heauty and durability. Made of steel
andiron. Cheaper than wood. 60 Deslfms. Catalogfree.
KITSELMAN BROS. Boz 177 Ridseville. Ind.

WE SELL BUCCIESi
18UKKKVS, t AKKIAtiEs, LliillT

and IIKAVV WAOONs, at

I
lower prices tliiin any otlier house

I in America,quallty considered :l(>sao

la two-yearblndln^guaranteei andwe
Iship to anyone to examine before pay-

ling. Write for f^ee Buggy Catalogoe.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

FENCE!
STROKGESr
MADE. Bull-

strong. Chicken-
tight. Sold to the Farmer at « holesalo

Prices. Fnlljr Warranted. Catalog Krea
COUiED SPRINU FEME CO.

Box 17. Winchester, Indiana, '. S. A>

iGREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
^^^Bof prize winning poultry for 1900. JfJie finest poultry book-

^l^^out. Apr 'ectguideto poultry raisers. Gives price of egg»|

^^Btllf& stockfromthevery best strains. Itshowsthe finestchick-;

^^^^ens&describes them all. 50 different varieties. Everybody
wants this hook. Send 6c. instamps B. H. UKEIUER, Florin, f^

DITMAN'S SEA -SALT
The Natural .-*alt of I'ure Sea Wat-er

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INViCORATINC
I'sed for Quarter Century

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Streeti New York

Uii.
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Good Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-

ted by our readers for the support of

le worthy causes mentioned below :

S

JS

J J

Beihesda Home.

rev ack $112 /5

re F A ( -arr 3 00

Manitoba Farmer .10 00

ilUeTSmith 100
Anderson 5 50

C Harris 4 00

C Bornham 2 00

L Payne 4 00

ary A .Sherman 50

jMemoriam, Frank-
lin 100
T k Mrs Grace A
Bogle 5 00

nluCBoggan ,,
l^

Total SlaOOO

Presbyterian Board
Foreign Missions

lis Charles Roe . $2 50

Any Good Cause.

rev ack $142 37

ina E Burns 30

[rs £ A Barton -^
E I'eagam ' 00

L Morgan 1 OO

J Crumpacker. . •
oO

I Parker 2 00

L Ferris 2 UO

(rsGeo Attride 20

Irs B F Cooper 35

Irs Alden P Barker. 25

er W Kleppinger ... 2 00

R Bickley 1 00

Whiieley '5

JaEHose 100

dSims 825
I B Bredin 25

J Downes 25

..rsJ EKirk 50

^idow, Morrisvillc . . 1 00

Irs H G Burton 25

C Bauer 2 00

A Scobie 50

lizTalmadge 1 00

IrsKDFringer 25

1 A Richard 10

riend, Stevens, Pt . 3 00

Irs E A Rowan 1 00

Irs P B G. Hayward 2 00

IrsF M DePauw ... 2 75

Irs J Wm Burgess . 14

. B Walter 25

:tt8h. Waco, Neb 1 00

K Haskell 100
og Deckert 25

F Williams 1 00

-, Corpus tlhristi . . 3 50

ieo W Marter 75

IB Sedgwick 10

friend. Curwensville 2 00

Total $18906

Home Missions.

*rev ack $5 50

ton E Wolt 1 00

Total *6 50

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop.

Emilio Olssen's South
American Mission

Prev ack $37 90

H T. Wickenburg. ... 1 00

Mrs P B Biidgman. . . 1 00

Mrs Quincy Adams . . 1 00

I H N, T J S, River-
ton 5 00

Amanda Patton . 30

Gunder Kundland... 2 00

JAR, Summit 1 00
Mrs J E Ort 100
PL Peterson 2 50

Mother, sister and
brother. Lan.irk ... 10 00

Henry J VonVieek. .. 1 00
Miss L WCleare 2 50

Friend. SI 5 00

L C Boggan 1 25
Total $72 43

Armenian Fund
Prev ack $9100
Mary Pontius 5 00
P M Barrow 1 00

I Girod 10 00
J T and Mrs Grace A
Bogle 10 00
Total $117 00

Gospel Work in Cuba.
Prev ack $7 00

Mr * Mrs J Reinhart 1 00
Total $8 00

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Prev ack $3 00
B P. Waupaca IJX)
Total $4 00

East Africa Famine
Fund

Prev ack $409 71

tl W Rrigham 2 50
R D Stimson 1 00
Chas W Gay 2 50
A Mottaz 5 0C
Win Ervvin 100
Jane A Floyd 1 00
Samuel Floyd 50
Mary E F'loyd 100
—, Warrenton . 2 47

P .M Shillings .10 00
Mrs J D Bell 50
W H (;,ll . 100
J F Dodd 2 30

K W .t S Owen . .. . 100
Mrs S T L'. Kinzua 50
Mrs Wm .VicAdam. . 10(J

F'riend, (iloucester. . 1 00
Win Uilling 1 00
Total $445 18

Foreign Missions.

Prev ack $26 50
A V Richmond 1 00
Jas Howard 3 00
I Girod (Africal 5 00

rev ack $1000 _, No. Valley ....!.. . 100
,1 J Rogers v 2 00 xo,ai l|3e 50
Total *12 00

; Protestant Memorial
Church.

rev ack $ 50

K J and S .M J,

Potter Hill 3 00

Total $3 50

•ki b

Clinton St. Settlement.

ack $50 76

I H Beedleson 25

Total $5101

Miss r.mma Nason's
Work Among Lum-

bermen.
'rev ack $37 00
O U. Mechanics-
burg 10 00
Total $47 00

^J*^
1'arto Rico S. S. Work.

'lalPrev ack $83 10

'fiend of the poor,
Kenipton 1 00

E Brockway 1 00
E P Bunker 1 00

S Haywiird 25

U Moore 1 00
Iw Sorvaag 1 75
T Turner 5 00
Irs A (i Morey 2 00
H Alexander 5 00
EMussell 2 50

J Rogers 2 00
nM A Bonce 50
daM Adiims .. 10

Irs I.. N Whittier . . 1 00
[rsF A, Kuokuk ... 1 00
A Jones 1 00
HN, Boone 2 00
[lara Story 1 50
'irion Congregation,
Hilton 7 36
TO F:ii/. Shults 4 00
largaret Earlywine. 100
'otal $125 05

Christian Herald S. S.
Alissionary.

Prev. Kck $7 00
(• CCJrubb 2 00
Mr and Mrs D BK
Van Ra.ilte 200
Total . $1100

Lincoln Memorial
University

Prev. ttck $222 00
H W C;rigg9 2 00
Jos Goddard 1 00
Total $225 60

Mrs. Bird's Christmas
Tree.

Prev. ack $67 23
Mrs C S Mann 50
Total $6773

Miss Reed's Mission to

Lepers.

Prev. ack $3 00
Geo C Northrop . . 3 00
Total $6 00

Micronesian Mission
TW Woodard $10 00

Elmer E. Hubbard
H Lathrop $1 00
Mrs P B Bridgman . . 1 (Ki

Miss K T Kyte 2.5

.Mr A Mrs A F Morse 1 00

K<\ .Milford 2im
Mrs \\ A Dyer ."iO

(i M linggs 2,'i

W U .I- E W Sargent. 2 00
Mrs.IW Benedict 1 im

L B Rice IfMi

MissSSKice 1 OO
Robt F Wenz and
family 5 00
Total $16 00

Chaplain Chas C Pierce
I H .S, Phila $1 00
J M Riggs 100
Total $2 00

illustration of this fact is found in the

following letter from Rev. Erwin H.
Richards, the well-known American mis-

sionary, at Inhambane, South Africa. Mr.
Richards writes to the proprietor of The
Christian Herald :

On June 3. 1S99. through the kindness of Mrs. \.

J.
Bonnell, you sent us ten dollars as part salary

for Angilazi and Mabumbi (two native workers),
on their station at Pakuleni. The father of .-Angi-

lazi was one of the very worst for a heathen 1 have
ever met—and I have met many. He was never
sober, always cruel and feared nothing. The mother
was lull of most loathsome superstition. These
two have now for several months been living with
-Angilazi and Mabumbi, and are apparently trving
very hard to live a Christian life. Your ten dollars
was one-fifth of all the financial support the pastor
received. The mission fed—but did not clothe

—

five girls, and these two workers fed and clad some
eight others for the greater part of the year. Every
one on the station is a professed believer, and this

means that he is at war with all his home folks

—

for the home folks are well aware that good heath-
enism can never thrive alonp;side of active Chris-
tianity, and they fight it with all their ability. I

have high hopes for the region round about Pakuli.

Perils of Alaskan Travel
In an interesting article in the first

number of the new Alaskan Magazine.
the present and the former transportation
facilities to the gold fields are graphically
described. The writer gives this vivid

picture of the traveling facilities two
years ago :

Dogs used to be cheap in .Alaska, but with
the sudden influ.x of prospectors prices rose
enormously to Sioo, and even to S225. In
1897 I saw four dogs at 'lanana for which
their owner iiad refused Si.ooo in gold. The
natives rented dogs for $2 apiece to the pros-
pectors. I'rices afterward declined, hut have
advanced again this winler, as everyone who
is foot-loose will leave Dawson for Nome,
most of them overland. It is a long, terrible

journey through an .Arctic night, and its path
will be strewn with dead as before the car of
Juggernaut. Those who are wise are provid-
ing boots for their dogs, so that the sharp ice

and crusted snow will not incapacitate them :

but to men unused to snow-shoeing, it is very
]

painful to fasten down the toes for long and
continued journeys. .Snow blindness is noth-
ing, however, compared to that induced by
the dazzle of gold. .And tiie slrange part of
it is, that the further men are from the gokl,
the brighter does its alluring light shine.
There are few things more pathetic than to

see a faithful, willing, long-siirfering horse die,

yet scattered along those trails into the land of
cold and gold lie thousands of them. On the
Teslin trail alone 2,000 pack animals and scores
ot oxen are rotting. "It used to make my
heart ache," said one prosoeclor to me,"to see
our poor animals die. \Ve would notice one
covered with cold perspiration, his patient,
long-sulfering eyes saying plainly : 'I'm sorry;

I've done my best ; but don't be angry; I can
go no farther.' 'I'heii we'd take offtne pack
and the poor beast would fall over, take the
first rest he had in weeks, and just naturally
die. Our party lost thirty horses and mules
that way. Every time we corralled the poor
things, we would find from one to three or
four dead."
At (ilenora to-day you may see an aban-

doned warehouse, one hundred feet long,

piled with ham, bacon, machinery and all

sorts of things. There are also hundreds of
tons of tlour, hay and oats. I know where
there is a tree bearing strange fruit— at least

thirty pack saddles. Vet, when the trail was
swarming with these maddened gold-seekers,
flour was $80 a sack and nails $1 a pound.

Mayesvillc Institute

tev. ack $1 00

I—jWorcester 100 ,, . , ..
Total $2 00 Jerry McAulcy Mission.

D«-,* Dj Tj i# 1
Prev ack $13 25

°resby Bd Hm Mis'ons _ ,joiiegeville 2 Wi
rMrs Chas Roe $2 50 Total $15 25

What Ten Dollars Did
Many pcr.sons, when approached on tlie

-ubject of foreign missions, and the
need of giving to their support, reply that
the field is so vast that the very litUe they
could do would amount to nothing. Never

,l'
was there a greater mistake. The efficacy

"" of a gift, given in Christ's name and for
his sake, is not to be measxired by its size
'jr the value it has in human eyes. An

J=^S=:>

iji^mingionstandard Typew^^Nag),,
f-

to an independent and honorable career for '

both men ahd women is often
j

'

found in the

Compact and Easily Operated Keyboard

of the

Remington

Standard Typewriter.
A thorough mastery of the Remington

means ability to do the work that

the Business World has need of.

WYCKOFF. SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
327 Broadway, New York.

A Man's First Duty
is to provide for the support of his family and the
education of his children. While he lives his

energy supplies the means—Afterwards

Life Insurance
will accomplish the same result.

The Prudential
issues policies adapted to all needs and condi-
tions, on all members of the family in good
health, ages 1 to 70. Amounts $15 to $100,000.

Write for particulars.

The PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK, N. J.

will do better work for a longer time, with
less exertion, tfian any otiier writing Jk jk

macliine. Ttiousands of satisfied users pro-

nounce it....

Perfectly Simple and

Simply Perfect.

Let it lighten your business burden.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

The Smith Premier is especially adapted to the " Touch
System " of Typewriting.

Che Smitb Premier typewriter (^o.»»»»
S%K.\« l>K. \. v.. 1. ». ».

Rheumatic
Gout.

A physician in Maiden, Mas.s,

writes:

"I have been a sufferer from

rhcunialic gout for many years;

have taken preparations of all

kinds, but TarTarliThink com-

mended itself to niy judgment

and I atu more than satisfied

with the results. I am happy

to introtluce it to others."

Tarliirlilhin)' is .fiippUtfl in bottles roi>-

itthnitt/ .*W ttost's ftt Ijii.tH) tiiifl rati hf oh~

tiiiixit of all tlrtt(l<jisl!torjtiisl-/r<-<- hif mail.

I'innphlfts with TeHlintouials unit I'llEE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
'I'lic only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable, eff.c'ent. I'hey

fit in the ear. Doctors .ccommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville, Ky.

Bundy
ACETYLKNE (JAS

Lamps
Are Perfect.

student, i'l.

Carriage, S26ii.Tir.

Runnliout, $12p.iir.

Bicycle

Model •C,"
$3.00, Prepaid.

Write for particulars

BUNDY LAMP COMPANY,
Box J, Elmira, N.Y.

HAVE YOUR CYCLE!
FITTED WITH

WITH THIS
,
jkP l\.#%im^.b

YOU RIDE 50 MIL-^S
BUT PEDAL ONLY 3 5.

Thousiiiiils 111 lis,- 111 all pait> (.t I he \\uiid. Is no experi-
ment. .V ('vrli>t uMiis; till' Mdirow for ii tew weeks
would fc'lve 11]. \ cliiiL' lalliiT lliaii inve up the Coaster
Brake. Ladies' skirts keep down « lien coastinj;. Feet
always on I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, be
SUUE to specify the Jlorrow Coaster-Krake. For sale
by all dealers.
Our .Irotjlpiio Illc.ycic Ijiiinp is superior to any

yet ottered.

Illustrated pamphlet, giring detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
plictlHon.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO.. Box U, Elmira, N. Y.
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Vengeance on Jerusalem*

THE plan of Vespasian was first to

bring the country into subjection

and then with his entire force to

close in around Jerusalem, and by
its destruction finish the war. In the spring

of 67 A.D. he marched with an army of

about 50,000 men from Ptolemais into Gal-

ilee. ' Before leaving Ptolemais he had,

at tKe request of the inhabitants of Sep-
phoris, sent them a garrison of six thou-

sand men, an auspicious beginning, in-

deed, for the Romans. The time had
now come for the disciplined army of

Josephus to show its training. Vespasian
was approaching. Alas for the months
of toil spent in tiying to make soldiers of

the Galileans ! They fled hither and
thither into the mountains on the first

report of . Vespasian's nearness. He
gained a goodly part of Galilee without a

single sword-stroke. Josephus and the

few who remained with him took refuge
in Tiberias.
Vespasian now turned his attention to

the strongholds. At Jotapata, several

miles north of Sepphoris, a large part of

the army of Josephus had sought refuge.

Josephus, after an appeal to Jerusalem
for help, hastened to the threatened city

and for forty-seven days directed one of

the most desperate conflicts of the war.
Forty thousand men lost their lives in

those terrible days. With stratagem
after stratagem the besieged met the

devices of the Romans, while their cour-

age was that of men determined to sell

their lives as dearly as possible. At last,

through a deserter's account of tlie hope-
less and pitiable condition within the

walls, Vespasian was led to attempt an
entrance in the early morning when the

exhausted sentinels would be found
sleeping. The plan succeeded, and with
wholesale slaughter the Romans avenged
their own losses and suffering. Josephus,
after several perilous adventures, escaped,
surrendered hnnself to the Romans, and,
upon being brought before Vespasian,
cleverly assumed the role of a prophet,
predicting that Vespasian should himself
be emperor. This prophecy was not im-

probable; it was simply an evidence of

shrewd insight into the likely result of
given conditions in the Roman world.
Nero was childless, and Vespasian was a
highly honored officer.

In the spring of 70 A. D., just before the
Passover, Titus appeared at the gates of

Jerusalem. Incautious advances at first

caused him much loss ; consequently,
giving; up thought of storming the city,

he began a regular siege on April 23.

While he was making his first approaches
to the city, treacherous dealing on the

part of John put an end to the party of
Eleazar. The latter opened the gates of

the temple for worshippers, and John
smuggled in enough of his adherents,
with concealed weapons, to gain the mas-
tery of the inner court. Eleazar was
himself murdered. It was not until the

threatening work of the siege had begun
that the two parties gave up their own
animosities and joined their forces against
a common foe.

I'he siege lasted from April until Sep-
temlK'r, five montlis full of desperate un-

dertakings, astonishing endurance, matcli-

less cruelty, and terrible issues. With
force has it been said that '"scarcely on
another occasion in history has the spec-

tator the same feeling of iriedeemable
ruin, of inevitable destruction, as in the
case of the fall of Jerusalem in tlie year
70 A. u." Titus began his attack on the
north side of the city, since everywhere
else it was impregnable. Here he met
the outer wall, or the wall of Agrippa,
which extended around Bedizetha. On
the fifteenth day of the siege a breech
was made by the battering-rams, and the

Romans pitched camp within the city.

*From A History of the Jetvisli People during
the Maccaljean and Koman periods, liy Professor
lames Stephenson Kiygs. IJ.I)., of -Vuburn Theo-
logical Seminary. A deeply interesting work show-
ing how our Lord's i)rophecy delivered with weep-
ing on the Mount of Olives was fulfilled. Pp.320
with maps and cliart; J1.25; published by Charles
Scribner's .Sons, 153-157 Fifth Ave., New York.

. Orders were then given to storm the sec-

ond wall, which, running from the gate

Gennath in a general northwesterly direc-

tion to the corner of Antonia, protected

the lower city. Eive days after the cap-

ture of the first wall, an opening was
made in the second, and Titus himself

led the advance into the breach. Des-

perate fighting ensued, and four days
passed before the Romans gained the

upper hand.
The temple yet remained, and Titus

made another appeal to those within its

enclosure to surrender, and so to save

their sacred shrine from pollution. Jo-
sephus was once more the messenger of

the Romans, but in vain. Then timbers

were brought from long distances and
ramparts built for attack. On the 17th

of July the daily sacrifice, from lack of

both priests and animals, ceased forever.

The simple statement of Josephus is alike

a tribute to the ceremonial faithfulness of

Judaism, and a sign of its accomplished
mission. The smokeless altar was soon
to be part of the debris of a desolated
city. While the ramparts against the

temple were being built the Romans suf-

fered some sharp reverses, but on the

8th of August the battering rams began
their work. Their heavy blows availed

but little against the massive walls, so
the gates were set on fire, and through
the openings thus made the Romans
rushed, eager for vengeance. Titus tried

to save the temple, but the infuriated
soldiers were beyond control, and the
whole structure was soon in flames.

There was just time to secure the sacred
vessels. Then the glory of Jerusalem
disappeared, to be seen no more. A
merciless slaughter added its agonies to

the awful scene. ""The great tribulation"

of our Lord's prophecy was being fulfilled.

B0OKS RECEIVED
Roses. An interesting little story by .Amy Le

Feuvre; illustrated and bound in cloth: price 75
cents

; pp. 266. Wilbur B. Ketcham, publishers,
New VorK.

Tlic Tuentieth Century from Another View-
point. By the Hon. David J. Brewer, LL. D., As-
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Pp. 59 ; daintily bound ; price 30 cents.
Publishers, Fleming H. Kevell Company, New
York, N.Y.
My Youjig Man. By Rev. Louis Albert Banks,

D. D., author of The Christian Gentlemait. Im-
mortal Songs of Camp and Field, Hero Tales
from Sacred Story, etc. The present volume con-
sists of the compilation of a series of addresses to
younf' men delivered in the \'. M. C. A. Hall.
Cleveland, O. 'X"he chapters treat "my young man''
as a son, as a brother, a lover, a husband, a church
member, a neighbor, a citizen, at business, etc. Pp.
123 ;

price 75 cents. Publishers, Funk & Wagnall,
New York , N. Y.

Tlie Future ofthe American Negro. By Booker
T. Washington. Many people will be glad to have
in tills more definite and permanent form the ideas
regarding the negro and his future, which Prof.
Washington has e.\pressed many times on the
platform and through the public press and maga-
zines. There is no abler or calmer e.xponent of the
difficult race problem than Mr. Washington. His
e.xperience enables him to speak with authority.
This exposition co:nniands the interest and re-
spect of all readers, and will doubtless accomplish
much good. Pp. 244; price $1.50. Publishers,
Small, Maynard & Co., Boston, Mass.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and druKS and doctors fail to cure you write to me,
and I will send you tree a trial package of a simple
remedy, which cured me and thousands of olliers,
amoner them cases of over 50 years' standing. This is
no humbug or deception butan honest remedy that
you can test withou t spendin sr a cen t. It recently cu red
a lady who had been an invalid for 52 years. Address
JOHN A. SMITH. 619GermaniaBldn..MiIwaukee.Wis

D

ABMSTEONO * McKELVY
Pittiburgh.

BEYMEE-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh. i

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNEBTOCK
Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati. J

New York.

Chicago.

St. Louis.

JOHN T. LEWIS 4 B30S CO
Philadelphia.

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

lUORLEY

3ALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCEY

HEN you see the paint cracking

peeling or falling off the house

in shreds, you may be sure

it was not painted with Pure

White Lead, but with some mixture of Zinc,

Baryces, etc.

Pure White Lead unites wjth Linseed

oil to form an elastic coajing that never cracks

nor peels. It is the good, old-fashioned

paint that lasts. To be sure of getting

Pure White Lead, see that the package

bears one of the brands named in margin.

p^pp For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White
("Kr^ Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show,
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

jfi;IL

Hov

fV'

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

iHousework is haid workwithoutGoldDusf

TO WASH BRUSHES AND
COMBS

To wash hair brushes and combs, dissolve

a tablespoonful of

Gold Dust Washing Powder
in boiling water; when it is nearly cold, dab the

bristles up and down without allowing the backs

of the brushes to become wet; when the brushes

are chan, dip them in plain cold water and dry

them either by the fire or in the open air. Soap

turns the i.'ory back combs or brushes yellow,

but Gold Oust does not injure them,

Tne above is taken frfim our free lio,>klet

' GOIUEN RULES FOK HUUStWURK"
Sent free on reijuest to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANV.
CItlcago, St. Louis, New York, Boston.

A^^*****l t-.^^^'-'-'-'-'- aa«a****«

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE....
to investigate the difference between our prices and those of agents

and dealeis for the same grade of work.

...WE DO NOT SELL...
through agents or dealers, therefore we do
not have them to protect, and in making
our prices are enabled to fip ure them as low
asthegradoof work we manufacture can
be sold. We save you the prolitA thut
arc added between the inauul'aeturer
and the eonHumer, by celling direct to
yoii from our factory. This has been our
method of selling for the past twenty-seven
years, and we are today the largest manu-
facturers of vehicles and harness In the world selliDg

No- 48—SineleStrapCol- direct to the user exclusively, "'
. -- - .

lar and Hame Harness. Price vehicles and 65 styles of haroi

with nickel tri -
— - -

Good as sells

No. 725—Stanhope. Price complete with shafts,ness in the world selling ^W" •-'•'—-™ ""!";• * ..v^^u.p.^,^ w,.uo.^i„,

. We make 178 styles ol J^X", ^ ^^rantee it aa goodasotheiaeell for

nes3 and ship anywhere ^30 to »40 more than our price.

el trimmings, $1L for eiamination, guaranteeing safe arrival. Send for free catalogue showing all of our different styles.
^

iisform Elkhart Carriage
,

and Harness Mfg. Co.. w. B. Pratt, Secy., Elkhart, Indiana,

'
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Deal "il^ Makers
imu

When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
from the biggest stock and luUest assortment, and
pay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
proBt added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures Stttisfaction —your money hack if

you're dissatiBtied with your purchase—and enables
y""" save the dealer's profit.

Our coniplBte illustrated catalogue, showing many styles of high grade
vebiclea, harnesH robea, tilankete and horse equipments, with detailed de-
scriptions ot e,ich, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you canbuy when the jobber's and dealer's profita are cut off
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., P. 0. Box 772, Columbus 0.

No. 3034 liuggy. Price J38.30
with leatber quarter top.

Baggy
No. J40 Singit Stiap

H&mesi. Price $8.15.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicyrles, sfwin^' hmcIhi
andolins, KUitars.

.Ik .- fu ni.>luii^'-,, liitlies ..r t^entlemens watches, cameras.
,

silverware, dinner sets. i:un>. and your chuiceofahundred
other articles, all ^uaranlFed. Simplv intrmluce a few hoxes of our unexcelled toilet
soaps and any of them are yours. Send no monej. We trust you. Girls and b..ys do as
well as older people. Write ..1 nnce f.; full mfnrni.ihnn W<- tii:iiI hiin.lsome illustrated
cat.ih.i; tr,.e A.Mr, -s ftrciit Northern Woiip Work-. 70 l.akeSI., Oak Park, III.

R. STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS

Known tlie world over nearly half a century as
the most famous and efficient remedy for children
cutting their teeth. In yellow wrappers. .\ gum
lancet the trade-mark. American branch office

makes cost to American mothers less than tormerly

:

2; cents a packet—containing nine powders. At
most drug stores, or mailed on receipt of price by

J. G, MacWAlter, s:;;;,rr;" tnij^ii-rr-;;;;;;:;- PLAYS

CLARK'S . .

.

OSILK SUSPENDER
l.unks like silk Mild Clears
l'cll..l. stylish, I unable.
l;vfiy pail vriiaiaiitfeil.
I nl,,is: dark hlue. lisilit

Mill- ami liiiiw 11 iiii.vtures.
.-.0<-. l.i.stpalil. Chirk-s
lliaiiliriil III silk Sll^p,'nllers.

< uluis: white, liL'lit blue
or black, f l.dii i.ustpaiil
U.S. postat'i' staiiiiis tak-
en. rUustiati'il latalotiue
for loi'., or sent free with
eai'h Older, .\ddress
(II vs. \. (I.AI1K * ((I., 292
liniliain St., Krooklvn, .\. 1.

Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much coh'c. The
valve jirevents a vacuum being formed to
coll.-ipse them. The ribs inside prevent col-
lapsing when the child bites them. The
rim 18 snch that they cannot he palled ofi
the bottle. .Sample 'free by inaU.
WALTER F. WARE, f?S,i7erp£f;r!'';.
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Welch's Grape Juice is just the pure Juice of
fully matured Concord Grapes. Without a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the
life of the (i rape in a most convenient form for use.
It is a nourishing food for sick people and well peo-
ple. Sold bjj druggists and fancy grocers. \\ rite

the Welch (irape Juice Co., Westheld, N. V., for
Uee BooKiat
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How Christians Grow
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society,

Epworth League and Baptist Young

People's Union for May 6. Mark 4: 2629

IFE'S mysteries are not all of the

spiritual kind. With all our sci-

entilic knowledge, there are

many phenomena that we cannot
explain. We know that they
occur ; we have become so ac-

customed to them that we are

sure they will occur, but we do
not understand them. Even the electricity,

that we put to so many uses and are learn-

ing to make so valuable a servant, is a

mystery that we have not fathomed. But
we do not allow our ignorance to prevent

our making a practical use of the knowl-

edge we do possess. Although, as Christ

said, the seed springs and grows we know
not how. we know that under certain con-

ditions it does spring and grow, and so

we put it in the ground, confidently ex-

pecting a harvest. We know that if we
plant an acorn that there will come a

shoot from it, and that it will grow into a

tree, and out of the soil it will draw the

materials for its trunk, and out of the air

it will get the qualities it needs for its

life, and that it will grow into a tree from
which will come other acorns: but if we
cut into it to find the secret of these

mysterious processes, it eludes us. We
have to accept tiie facts that experience
teaches and act upon them, without a
knowledge of the method. So Christ says

it is with the Kingdom of God.
Whether he was speaking of the king-

dom that he was planting in the world,

which grew, to the astonishment of all

who witnessed its small beginning and
realized the power of the forces oppoM-d
to it; or whether he referred to the king-

dom in the individual soul, the same pro-

found philosophic truth applies to it.

Who would have thought that out of such
unpropitious conditions as society pre- I

sented in apostolic days, the kingclom
could spring and grow? Yet it did, and
we know not how. There was the fact,

and to this day we cannot explain it. In

the individual soul there is the same
mystery. A man seems to be steeped in

worldliness, to have no thought or care for

anything but his physical comfort and
gratification. He is of the earth, earthy.

Plain, dull, sordid, unspiritual, he is like

the brown soil, that seems tlie basest ot

material. liut the Holy Spirit plants the

seed of truth in him, and the change
comes. Out of that soil springs a new
life. We know not how, but we have seen
it again and again. Graces which are

angelic are developed : love and sympathy
and fortitude and helpfulness appear and
become active, where before everything
was sterile. Evidently human nature
contains the conditions out of which the
godly character may be developed. There
is a divine energy, a dynamic force in the
seed, which finds in the gross material
of the human constitution the congenial
habitat for its growth.
Even the subject of the development

does not understand the process. He is

conscious of the power to resist. But
there is in him some power attracting him
towards higher things; there is a strange
quickening of the conscience, excluding
deleterious influences, a reaching out for
sustenance of the young life ; there is a
mellowing of the nature and an increase
in the strength of the spiritual forces,
which were dormant or non-existent in

the old life. So the kingdom of God
grows in the soul, and we wonder as we
behold the character acquiring strength
as it grows out of its unpromising condi-
tions. After All. "great is the mystery of
godliness," but it is a sober fact and ex-
amples of it are to be seen in every
generation. The phenomenon should en-
courage us both as to ourselves and as to
Others. Every man at his conversion,
knowing his own nature, is apt to despair
of its producing the graces of the Chris-
tian character. Hut as he yields to the
force within him, he perceives that he is a
dilYeient man from the man of the old time.
Storms may come upon him. the winds
of adversity may blow, but somehow, if

he remains faithful, the strength increases
and he takes on new beauty. So w-e are
encouraged to sow and phmt. The con-
ditions wc meet with could not be more
unpromising than in 01x5 own case and
the seed sown comes to harvest.

THE WONDERFUL VAPOR BATH
Invention of an Ohioan That Produces Perfect Health, Strength and Beauty to

Every User, and Relieves Without Drugs, All Nervous Diseases, Rheuma=
tism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles, Weakness,

and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature's Method
of Steaming the Poisons Out of the System.

Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever Produced,
Better Than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums or Health Resorts.

38,478 Quaker Cabinets sold last month.

A genius of the Queen City has placed on the
market a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a
blessing to every man, woman or child who has
used it.

Recent investigation of this remarkable invention
was so very satisfactory that we have no hesitancy
in indorsing the same as just what all readers
need.

It is an air-tight inclosure, in which one comfort-
ably rests on a chair, and with only the liead out-

side, enjoys at home, for three cents each, all the
marvelous cleansing, curative and invigorating

effects of the famous Turkish Bath, Hot Vapor,

or Medicated Bath with no possibility of taking
cold afterwards, or in any way weakening the

system.
Hundreds of well-known physicians have given

up their practice to sell this Cabinet—such eminent
men as Emerson McKay. Detroit, who has already

sold over 700, and John C. Wright, Chicago, who
sold 125 last month.
Thousands of remarkable letters have been

written the makers from users, some of which,

referring to

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Kidney Troubles,

will be interesting to those who suffer from these

dread maladies. \V. L. Brown, Oxford, O., writes

:

"My father was down in t)ed for months with

rheumatism; this Cabinet did him more good than

J50 worth of drugs.'' G. M. I.afferty, Covington,

Ky., writes: "Was compelled to quit business a

year ago, being prostrated with rheumatism and
kidney troubles, when your Cabinet came. Two
weeks' use relieved me. 1 have never had a twinge
since.' Kev. Geo. H. Hudson, Okemos, Mich.,

says: "I gave up my pastorate on account of

nervous prostration and lung troubles ; my editor

so highly recommended your Cabinet, I tried it:

From that day 1 have steadily grown better; am
now well ; nervousness gone ; lungs strong ; am a

new man." Mrs. Ober, No. 994 Broad St., Colum-
bus, O., writes : "It is grand for relieving colds, la

grippe, inflammation, aches, pains; it relieved my
uncle of neuralgia and sleeplessness, with which he
had long suffered. A neighbor relieved herself of

la grippe in one night, her little girl of measles,

her son of croup. Another neighbor of eczema of

many years' standing." Hon. A. B. Strickland, of

Bloomington, writes tliat the C:ibinet did him more
good th.m t«() vcMrs' doctoring', rciii-vi'd him of

catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy, with
which he had long been afflicted.

hundreds of Ministers

write, praising this Cabinet. Rev. H.C. Roernaes,
Everett, Kan., says: "It's a blessing; made me
full of life and vigor; should be in use in every
family." Kev. J, C. Richardson, N. Fifth Street,

Roxbury, Mass., was greatly benefited by its use,

and recommends it highly, as also does Prof.

R. E. P. Kline, of Ottawa L'niversity, who says:
"I find It a great benefit. No Christian should he
without it." Hon. V. C. Hay. St. Joe. Mo., writes:
"Physicians gave me up to die; was persuaded by
friends to try this Cabinet, and it relieved me. I

can not praise it enough." Rev. Baker Smith, D. D.,
Fairmont. N. J., says: "Vour Cabinet rids the
body of aches and pain, and as cleanliness is next
to godliness, it merits high recommendation."
Congressmen John J. Lentz, Mrs. Kendricks,

Prin. of Vassar College; John T.Brown, Editor
"Christian Guide''; Rev. C. M. Keith, Editor
"Holiness .Advocate,' as well as hundreds of cler-

gymen, bankers, governors, physicians and influ-

ential people, recommend it highly.

It Prevents Disease,

and physicians are unanimous in claiming that
colds, la grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption,
kidney trouble, Brighfs disease, cancer—in fact,

such marvelous eliminative power has this Cabinet
that no disease can gain a foothold in your body if

you take these hot Thermal Baths weekly. Scien-
tific reasons are brought out in a very instructive

little book, issued by the makers. To

Relieve Blood and Skin Diseases

this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shepard,
of Brooklyn, states that he has never failed to draw
out the deadly poison of snake bites, hydrophobia,
blood poison, etc., by this Vapor Bath, proving
that it IS the most wonderful blood purifier known.
If people, instead of filling their system with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrums, would get

into a V'apor Bath Cabinet and steam out these
poisons, and assist nature to act, they would have
pure blood, and a skin as clear and smooth as the

must fastidious could desire.

The Important Feature

of this Cabinet is that it gives a hot vapor bath
that opens the millions of pores all over the body,
stimulating the sweat glands, drawing out all the

impure salts, acids and etiete matter, which, if

retained, overwork the heart, kidneys, lungs, and
cause disease, debility and sluggishness. Aston-
ishing is the improvement in health, feeling and
complexion. The first bath makes you feel like a
new being— 10 years younger.

With the Cabinet, if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer,

in which the face, head and neck are given the

same vapor treatment as the body, producing the

most wonderful results; removes pimples, black-

heads, skin eruptions, relieves Catarrh, Asthma
and Bronchitis.

O. C. Smith, Mt. Healthy, O., writes: "Since
using this Cabinet my Catarrh, Asthma and Hay
Fever, with which I have been afflicted since child-

hood, has never returned. Worth Ji.ooo to me. I

have sold hundreds of these Cabinets. Every one
was delighted. My wife finds it excellent for her

ills.^'

Whatever

Will Hasten Perspiration

every one knows is beneficial, but other methods
are crude and insignificant, when compared to the

convenience and marvelous power of this Cabinet,

known as the new iqo2 style

Square Quaker Folding Thermal

Bath Cabinet. We find it to be a genuine Cabinet,

with a real door, opening wide, as shown in cut.

When closed it is air-tight ; handsomely made of

best, most durable, waterproof goods, rubber-lined.

A heavy steel frame supports it, making it a strong
and substantial bathroom within itself. It has top
curtains ; in fact, all the latest improvements.
The makers furnish an excellent stove with each

Cabinet, also valuable recipes and formulas for

medicated baths and ailments, as well as plain
directions. It folds flat in i inch space, when not
in use ; easily carried ; weighs but 10 pounds.
People don't need bathrooms, as this Cabinet

may be used in any room, and bath tubs have been
discarded since this invention, as it gives a far
better bath for all cleansing purposes than soap
and water. For the sick room its advantages are
at once apparent.
After investigation, it can be said the Quaker

Cabinet made by the Cincinnati firm is the only
practical article of its kind, and will last for years.

It seems to satisfy and delight every user, and the

Makers Guarantee Results,

and assert positively that this Cabinet will benefit

Nervous Troubles, Debility, Purify the Blood,
Beautify the Skin and relieve Rheumatism. (They
offer $50.00 reward for a case not relieved.) Bene-
fits the most obstinate cases of Women's Troubles,
La Grippe, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Malaria,
Headaches, Obesity, Gout, Sciatica, Eczema,
Scrofula, Piles, Dropsy, Blood and Skin Diseases,
Liver and Kidney Troubles. It will

Break Up the Worst Cold

with one bath, all symptoms of La Grippe, Fevers,
Pneumonia. Consumption. Asthma, and is really a
household necessity. Gives the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath

known, and all those enjoying health should use
it at least once or twice a week, for its great value
is its marvelous power to draw out of the system
all impurities that cause disease, and for this reason
is truly a God-send to all humanity.

HOW TO GET ONE.
All readers who want to enjoy perfect

health, prevent disease and are afflicted,

should have one of these remarkable Cab-
inets. The price is wonderfully low.

Space prevents a detailed description, but
it will bear out the most exacting demand
for durability and Healthful properties.

Write the World Mfg. Co., 2039 W'orld
Building, Cincinnati, O., and ask them to

send you their pamphlets describing this

invention. The price is wonderfully low,

only $5.00 complete, with heater, direc-

tions and formulas. Head attachment, if

desired, ^1.00 extra, and it is indeed diffi-

cult to imagine where one could invest

that amount of money in anything else

that guarantees so much health, strength

and vigor.

Write to-day for full information; or,

better still, order a Cabinet
;
you won't be

disappointed, as the makers guarantee
every Cabinet, and agree to refund your
money after 30 days' use if not just as
represented.
The Cabinet is just as represented, and

will be shipped promptly. You can remit

safely by express. P. O. money order,

bank draft, or certified check.

Don't fail to send for booklet, anyway.

The Cabinet is a Wonderful Seller

for agents, and the firm offers special in-

ducements to both men and women upon
request, and many are making from Jioo
to ^150 every month, and expenses. Write
to-day.

^TAflBlJiJi
In.l.iTv.Nl l.v Dr. I r«i^ \. ^:i\ i

,-,

N.-w 1 ..Ik ( ilv, ;ni.l i;i-li..|. 1 . II.

biiwlt-r, l).l).,"l,l,.I)., l;ulIal..,S.V.
Summer session at .Mlantic

City, N. .1., from May t.i s,.].|.

Send for new illustrated Imok to
the l'liilacli.||.liia I n.st itut c, l(«;i

sprint' c.-iiili.ri St., I'hila., I'a, Ks-
taLlishi'ii l>M. Kdwin S, Jolmstoii,
"•"oniiiitT ami Prt-sident.

UPTURE CURED

M.- . H.niM wh.

mac!'* to rediu
Tlnv can I)

I pjxtnphlets to the Imprn ed KlHMtIt'

TlK-uKe of the
iiiv operations, i Mir ^'ood.-;

Co.. 7«H Kroudw

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existence that is worn with absolute comfort
night and day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-

s your size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
liot sold by agents or druggists. Send for free
N. Y. E:itablishefi 18 years.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. '\'ou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga. ^^ STARK BRO'J

XDFFC ^EST by Test—
I flKKr^ 74 YEARS. Larg-

est NursiTv. Fruit Book free. We
DAY ^^^^ WEEKLY A want MORE
I /\ I HOME <t traveling salesmen

STARK BRO'S, LOlJIiill.n, HO.; Daasville.N.Y.
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first of our Twentieth Century Styles, including all the *
special excellences of our wonderfully successful Chimes Series *
of Cabinet Reed Organs, with several new features and im- ^

provements in ease and action. Positively one of the most perfect instruments in existence. ^
. . . WHRRaNTED F©R TWEIVTY=FIYE YEARS ... f

tompletc with sol ill wood cir-
j

ciiliir - seateU jidjiisrable Piano J

Stool (same as shown in out), and t

the Cornish Instruction liook • • *

Dimensions
|

HEIGHT, 6 ft. 9 in. LENGTH, 3 ft. 9 in. J

WIDTH, 22'b in.
|

WEIGHT, BOXED FOR SHIPMENT, 390 LBS. ?

In Elegant Blat-k Walnut or Eng-
lish Quartered 4»ak. Cases Hand
ICnItbed, Matin Finish over Trehle
Vjiruish Siirfaees

K\ISHI':i> with our Multitone Coinbinalion :<

lestiirtiiuiiai] !« iiaiiicil. Till- ri'li'liiattMl Coriii-.li <»!•<

unkT; all littits ifUfWabU- iUiU i.-iimi\ abU', no i-uiiiIumm

cluiiax ul a .seiifs ut Imlliaiit exix'i iiiii'iits iii the iiiaimtac

action as liavmy 3u, 4U. 5u or Iw tont' L-uiiilunatious, and as lieiny;

on (tlie niinilifr of tone combinations l)ein^ iUiniital)le, no numerical
!i'al lle<-ds only nscd. Mouse and climate proof; cannot j^et out of
lla]i\\o^l^; I'lano touch ; ilLiuhlc tictave couiilcrs of copiicred steel ; tlie

ol recti ailions. It w ouUl lie easy eriou^il for us to describe this beautiful
il to lu or L'u orjrans combinerl in one; but as the organ is capable ot an

unending mmiber ot tone eourbiuations, to name a certain number would only be to mystify and mislead.

THIS BEAUTIFUL ACTION HAS 122 REEDS, DIVIDED INTO 5 COMPLETE SETS AS FOLLOWS : I
1 set liound I'ipe-Like Principal Reeds of 24 Notes. ' - - •-•••• <^i-..- c ^^^-i-awi-c , ^ imet

1 Set .Silver C'linne Melodia Keeds of 37 Notes.

1 .Set Uolden Cliime Diapason Keeds o£ 24 Notes.

1 Set t'lirystal Chime Celeste Heeds of 24 Notes.

1 Set Orchestral Viola Keeds of 13 Notes.

FULL SIZE, 5 OCTAVES. 14 NE-
CESSARY STOPS. 122 ORCHES-
TRAL TONED REEDS (extra quality,

double riveted). 2 KNEE SWELLS.
GRAND ORGAN SWELL . . .

SIX OCTAVES WITH ENLARGED CASE, $I0»00 EXTRA

//|^RNISt1'5

MlWENTIfTH

F)2^<o^wsi5r<jTNyN2~^22?Z3Z3aZ:'^^

ENTURY. MMMIM^i^MM
, Limited y\ ,^
fl TIME \\/|v

/P)AR(iAINs\\i

V.I900.

i"IlE
name and the fame of the i

Many tlionsamls have taken :

J Keneial tmhllc witji the reic
%Mtl] the nianitcnalice of tin

ondertul hai^^ains otfcicd by tis

ihaiitaKc of Ihcni. and the iinini

r;ile<l Coriiisli Aiiiers<*a ii I

staiidald ot eNcelleiice that

<iur Scries of sjiei-ial offeish
•dented success of out elToit

.'in<>» anil Orsansat tlii' 1

ctciuesal! oin products, has

ive s|iread the wide w oi Id ovei',

< to sup|>ly our friends and the
in\«'.^l possible pi ice. consistent

ideil us to conunence a series

of XX Cenlnrj Ol'lcrs tliat shall transcend all others. We have, therefoie, selected an entirely new or^an tor our (irst
ofTer, and will sell this l^eaiititul instrument at the time bargain prices stated below, provided that otrr easli-with-order
plau is taken advantage of and tliat your order reaches us within twenty days from the date here printed.

WATCH
THIS DATE MAY 10th, 1900

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

IT CANNOT OCCUR AGAINn
jned e©RIVISHOn this page is beautifully depicted and briefly described our newly invented and de:

aiMERienN chbinet reed ©rghn, style n©. 47,000. |

CENTURY eHlMES.
The resnlar retail price is $140 00, our wholes.nle price when the

orsran takes its ]ila<'i- in our latalo^nie wdl be $65.00, HIT in order to
placi- the first lot .if l«o rlion«:inil iiiiadcii|i of stock boiu.'lit hel'ore the
enormi>iis meiease in the co^t ot malei ial that is now takini.' place) audio
introduce this most dcsiiahlc oiuan. Me will, diirilu.' the perio.l of 'iO davs
fioni the above stamped date, sell The 4 'enl iirf t hiines. com|.lclc with all

l$482§
This in,

^<ifthelat.

Cash

With

Order

In Six Octaves, $58.75laialiveh lidiciilouslv small sii t *»•«.?•». «':ii-li « idi
iid.-ss..lid wood plani'. stool i sec cuti, instill. -tion Ih.oI, aii.l

.t sheet miisi.- ; bo.xin^and fieedeliveiy on board cars here.
liy takiuK advantage of this plan of payment, which involves no possible risk to puri-haser, -we pre-

sent you with a Cash Bonns of $16.25, as this orRaii cannot he bought for a cent less tliaii— ' " offer exi)ires. It is sold on the uni.iue t'oiiush method otcash, after the term of this

—
/ft

t

I
\»/

\»/

\l/

\l/

\»

(1/

\«/

\»

t

r**

i:^
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B^-BONUS ©RDER FORM. FILL UP AND MAIL HT 0NeE"®a
NOTE. When cash is sent in advance the instrument is shipped same day order is received, there

IS NO DELAY. VOU GET THE BENEFIT OF OUR BIG CAS REDUCTION AND ENSURE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

If the organ is not exactly as represented. aft«r twelve nionlhs' use, we snarantee to take it liaeh
_^ MB^^ ^ anil to refund yon the purchase ini»iiivv with six iier eeiit. interest, and also to i-elni'ii tin'

.i.
^ii,~jiit-- ^p' amount ><in have paid Tor freiirht : so that if you .li.l send the organ bai'k you would receive W.II.JSSw and freight charges. \o other tlrni in the world makes such a proposition, whfeh is an ironclad insiirani'c that pK.te.ts tin- piii.haser trom aiiv and everv lisk. I'se this a.lvcitisemcnt if you wish, as yoiii

V/ order form, or write on separate sheet ot paper, mentioning The Cliristian Herald, and send order and nionej' at once, (if .(nusi', «. aie )>eife.tly willing to sell this .'ugan upon other ijlaiis of i.ayment, if an immc.liate
y|/ cash outlay is not convenient. For instance, we will sell it for !)>.jO.OO cash 30 or 40 days after slripment ; or for Si.l.l.Of). S'J.I.OO .ash down, balauec Si.l.OO per iMontli;or #««>.<«». Si 1<».«M> cash down, balan.-e
a> St.l.OO per month; all tirsf pa mi'iits on installment orders to he sent in advance as a guarantee of good faitli. Or we will with pleasure consider and accept if possible any other proposition that may lie
/jv more suited to your ciri'ii.nstances. Our business is to please our patrons inw every respect. We rec.iininciiil. however, our cnsli-witli-order system—you

save iiKMiey. and nobody knows what you pay; no deposit is necessary and no
references. Vou run no risk in sending cash in advance; if organ is not as repre-

sented after 30 days'
trial, your money will
be I e f 11 n .1 ed inime-
dia<el.> on applica-
tion, t.igithcr with all
freit.'ht expenses, and the
organ can be returned to
us. \(ile. also, that
it ciriunistances prevent
\oii tidiii a.-i'.'pfmg this
oiler williiii the limited
time. V..11 call wide us
aii.l obtain a Tcinpor-
Jli*> Fxlensiiin : we
will frv aij.l a.'i'onim.i-
date yon as l.nig as I his
special stock lasts.
If It is possible that you
do not now rc.)uire"an
organ for y.iur own
use. you can easil.v
sell the organ for
tfifi.'i.OO to some friend

_ _ .. or neighbor, and thus
make SiKt.a.'i: if you have a chance to do tliis write us about it at once, and we
w ill help vou to do it.

THOUSaNOS
Christian Herald I

readers own Corns i

ish Pianos and ©r- 1

gans, and thousands more will \

eventually do so. Remember! t

North, South, East, West, e0RN= l

ISH is BESTl The ©NLY High
|Grade Piano and Organ sold Dl= I

RECT from FaeT0RY to FaMILY J

EXCLUSIVELY at FIRST COST. \

Messrs. Cornish &- Co.—Please forward at once, one Sty\e No. 47,000, Century Chimes Organ,

in* case, with piano stool, book, and music, for which I enclose for Ot"0i rO

Na7ne .

Post-Office

Shipping Point-

-Countv- Statc-

-Countv. -State-
*Plensc state clearly whpther Oal or Wnliiiit rase is wnnted, anil nholher 5 or C octaves (« optaves, $10.00 extra); Yocalin Aetion,^le stops,

1"2 reeds, *2.;o extra; Oreliestral Aetlon, 18 stops, 22r reeds, *.i.00 extra.

MAIL ALL ORDERS CHECKS, DRAFTS ETC. PAYABLE TO CORNISH & CO., WASHIIMGTON. NEW JERSPtV.

The Cornish Illustrated 20th Century Souvenir Catalogue, containing full description of 50 styles of the Cornish American Pianos and Organs sent free on request. We Have Pianos for $155.C

Organs for $25.00. Sold for Cash or on Easy Payments to Suit all Pockets.

eoRNisH & e©., MAKERS OF nMERICAM
PiaN0S AND ORGaiVS, WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, U.S.a.
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nw Germany to Celebrate the Majority of the Heir Apparent, on May 6

Portraits of I. Crown I'riiice Frecieiick William; 2.-Emperor William ; v l-i'ipiess Victoria Augusta ;
4.— I'rince Joachim ; 5.— Prince Eitel

;
b— Prinze Oscar

7.— Prince Adalbert : 8.— I'rince Augustus William; 9.— Princess Louise ("Louischen") and Prince Oscar. (See page 376).
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
J. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in wnich they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.,

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any M.'^.S. sent to the Editor
of Thk M.ml Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered May 30

1. Can a cluistiali consisteiilly pniclirf liyiinolisiii ?

'J. How (liil tin- name roiiiiiiy Atkins, as applieil to tlip

Knirlisli s(»ltlii'i. uiiiiinate?

;i. What IS nifant by the *'elect'* spoken of in Matthew
24:i;,:U: .Marklo:-J7; Luke 18 : 7 ; Romans 8; 33; Col,
3; 12, and elsew here in the Scriptures?

4. Ill wliat .states of the Union does teinperanoe legis-

lation prevail?

5. Can any one live like a millionaire and he a flood
Christian?

6. What is the liest description, in a hundred w ords or
less, of a liiiuor saloon, its objects and results?

7. When and witli wliat nation did England make her
first formal treaty?

s. Is suH'iile mentioned in the Bible and if so, where?
Where do w c get the idea that it is an unpardonable sin?

'.». Is the w iiting of letters to friends on .Sunday a dese-
cration of the day?

10. What is at once the sweetest and most expressive
word or phrase in any of the civilized langnaKes of
to-day?

Questions of the Week
1. To which of its languages, living or dead, is

the world most indebted, and why ?

Greek. It is comprehensive of the different

needs of language, having given itself to phi-

losopliy, the deciJest religious expression, his-

tory, poetry, oratory, fiction, description and
familiar conversation. It is superior to Hebrew
in its ability to portray abstract as well as con-

crete ideas ; .superior to Latin in its mobility,

humanity and lack of that statistical dryness
that has made the Latm fit for nothing but

law ;.superior to the German in its musical
power, and to the Italian in its rugged strength

;

to the English, in its purity from mongrelisms,
and to the french in its serious stability. It is

either the original language, or the most accu-
rate medium of the versions of all that is best in

literature up to three hundred years ago—the
only language that could have held the juice

ana elasticity ot the thought of the ancients.

It was used as a medium of .Scriptuie. It was
the language of philosophy, at the same time
that ini])assioue(i oratory and love were ex-

pressed by it.s means. No other language ex-

presses human life so musically and sympa-
thetically. G. 1'". (ioOIlK.NlHUiH.

2. Which war of the nineteenth century did
most to benefit the world ?

( )iir own ( ivil War. It brought about the
abolishment of slavery—which was as harmful
to the owners as to the .slaves—and removed
the only conceivable source of discord between
North and .South, thus making the Union
stronger than ever and launching it upon a
new era of prosperity and world-wide infliience

and usefulness. L. A. Knkiht.

3. What is the meaning of Ecclesiastes 7 : 16

:

"Be not righteous over-much ; neither make
thyself over-wise ; why shouldst thou de»
stroy thyself?"

This verse may be taken as a caution against
a I'harisaical display of righteousness, which,
while wonderfully scrupulous about the letter,

too often loses sight of the spirit of God's
commaiuls. S. T, Skaki.K.

4. Supposing that there were no hereafter,
would it pay to live a religious life ?

The moral precepts of the Christian reli-

gion— those that concern men in their relations
to eacli other in this life— are such a.s will

promote health, longevity, industry, wealth,
happiness and every temporal blessing. It

will pay, therefore, in the present existence, to

live a religious life. J. G. O.sbornk.

5. What imperial ruler sat on his throne for

more than three hundred years?

T'he body of C'harlemaoiie was placed at

death, in 814, in a sitting position, in the tomb
connected with the cliapel built by himself at

.Aix-la-ChaDelle. In looi. Otto HI. had the

vault opened, and the body of the emperor
was found in a wonderful state of preserva-

tion. In 1165, the Emperor Harbarossa had
the vault again opened, and in 1215 the re-

mains were taken from the vault by Erederick
II. and put in a casket of gold and silver, in

which they are still kept in the treasury of the

cathedral. R. S. Iloiui.s.

6. What may be regarded as the seven most
useful inventions of the nineteenth century ?

T. The practical application of steam in

manufacturing and in transit. 2. Telegraph.

3. Electric light. 4. Use of anaesthetics in

surgery. 5. Sewing machine. 6. Cotton gin.

7. T'elephone. C. .'\. Martin.

7. Since we may presume that Christ knew that
he would raise Lazarus from the dead, how
are we to account for his weeping on reach-
ing the site of the sepulchre ?

Christ may be presumed to have wept as he
saw the sad effects of sin in the parting of hu-

man ties by death and the desolation wrought
in the home-life thereby. Me knew that Lazarus
would be brought to life and the loved ones in

his home would be reunited, but countless
other homes were being desolated by death,

and that of which Lazarus was a member
would again be disrupted by the same cause.

Christ may have wept also because he saw no
evidence that even the sisters of Lazarus real-

ized the nature of his mission or powers.
L. H. Smaii..

8. Christ purposely used parables in his earthly
ministry, as will be seen on reference to

Hark 4 : 10=12. A hasty reader might be led

to argue that the Master did not intend his
hearers to understand and receive the truth.
How can such an objection be best answered?

Compare Mark 4 : 10-12 with the parallel

passage. Matt. 13: 14, 15, as it is given in the
Revised Version. Mere it appears not that the
Master did not intend his hearers to understand,
liut that the hearers did not wish to comprehend
his deeper meaning, "(jioss'" by tiature, ut-

terly indifferent to spiritual things,they listened
to Christ's teachings in idle curiosity and gave
them only passing attention. The disciples,

on the other hand, loving and seeking to serve
their Master, followed his words with sympa-
thetic interest and were quick to perceive the
real teachings underlying them. Thus to each
class of hearers it was "given" (permitted) to
find that which they sought; to the one "the
mysteries of the kingdom of God," to the
other, "all things done in parables."

.\. R.WM.V.

9. If a person has one hundred dollars that he
regards as the Lord's tenth, what would be a
good way of dividing it ? What proportion to
the church, to foreign missions, to the poor
and sick, etc.?

No systematic proportion can be stated. The
donor should be guided by the current urgency
of any particular cause. The following caiises

should be included in any general distribution :

Foreign Missions, Mome Missions, Church,
Bible Society, Tract Society, sick and poor,
Sunday Schools, ministerial education, tem-
perance cause and ministerial relief.

R. T. Tf.rrv.

10. In view of the fact that Christ said, "Swear
not at all, neither by heaven, for it is God's
throne," etc., is a Christian justified in tak>
ing the oath as a juryman or as a witness in
a court of justice ?

Christ referred to the vicious, wanton and
unauthorized swearing in common discourse
and not to judicial oaths ; for he himself an-
swered when interrogated upon oath (Matt.
26 : 63; Mark 14 : 4). Paul also makes use of
expressions which contain the nature of oaths
(Rom. 1:9; I. ('or. 15 : 31 ; II. Cor. t : 18; Gal. i:

20; Ileb. 6: 13-17). Maki;aki;i K. Raii.ky.

Miscellaneous Questions
Harris I.., Lebanon. Pa. 1. Wliat are the reciuire-

ments for entering a trade school .' 2. IMease
give names of some of the different schools.

Prof. Arthur L. Williston, Director of the
Department of Technology, Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, N. V., kindly answers this query as
follows: "The best known trade schools in

this country are Williamson Free School of
Mechanical Trades-, Williamson Scliool P. ().,

Delaware County, I'a.; New 'S'ork Trade
.School, First Avenue, 67th to 68th streets.

New York City; Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Trade courses at Pratt Institute, how-
ever, are only evening courses. Detailed in-

formation regarding the work and require-
ments of admission can be had by writing tc^.

ditferent school.s for catalogue. In general,
however, the requirements for entering a trade
school are that the applicant shall be between
about .sixteen and twenty-hve years of age,
bright, intelligent and earnest, and that he
shall make satisfactory progress in his work
in order to rempin. Entrance examinations, as

a rule, are not required. Nowadays the idea

of a trade school, where nothing but the trade

is taught, is giving way to those courses which

embody a large amount of practical instruction

in various trades, with educational work m
mathematics, physics and chemistry, mechan-

ical drawing, machine design, steam engine

theory, electricity, and the like.

Corpl. Frank P. Vaughn, U. S. A., sends us

some stirring verses on the need of a great

temperance movement in our army and navy.

One of these is as follows:

Stretch forth your hand. He bids you !

And strenytli He will provide :

There's noble work for us to do *

In stemming the dreadtul tide.

What! sixty thousand drunkards' graves
In our bright land each year !

.And our best men the devil s slaves

—

Shall we longer this tale hear .'

Mrs. .\. .\., Towne, Wis. I should like to see some
words on non-spiritual preaching of which there

is so much nowadays, preachers seeming to

aim merely to cause laughter by their anecdotes
and sayings in the pulpit ; others giving so

much of scientific subjects, all good enough at

any other time and place, but not bearing on or

dividing the Word as it should be.

Our correspondent has, perhaps, uncon-
sciously touched one of the most prolific

causes of church decadence. When a preach-
er coveting worldly admiration, deliberately

sets the Gospel aside, and makes his pulpit a
platform for the discussion of non-spiritual

topics, he invites ultimate failure. Me makes
the fatal mistake of speaking to please the
fancy instead of to feed the soul. There is

only one topic that will satisfy the cravings of a
hungry soul, viz.: the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Inquirer. If it is morally wrong to do a

certain thing ourselves, it is wrong to aid or

countenance others in the doing of it. 'This

applies to card-playing and all amusements
that tend to gambling or other forms of im-
morality. T!y attending card-playing parties,

even though you yourself do not play, you
countenance the evil. See our answer to

"Reader, Joy, N. Y., in 'iliv. Mail-Bac of
Feb. 21. 'There are so many games and
amusements that are absolutely free from the
remotest suspicion of wrong that it cannot be
truthfully urged that a person is driven by
necessity to choose a pernicious amusement
which has been the cause of ruin to thousands.

.\. \. B., Tjuckhannon. W. Va. Is it a lie not to
tell the whole truth to one who has a riglit to
know tlie w hole truth .'

It depends wholly upon the circumstances
of the case. By keeping back a portion of the
truth, one may give to a particular statement
the color and effect of a lie, even though it

should be literal fact. Conveying a wrong
impression by whatever means, is indirect ly-

ing. On the other hand, we can imagine a
case in which one might be .sjlent from lauda-
ble motives, as to certain facts, the bringing
out of which might serve no good purpose, but
would involve others in sorrow or disgrace.
T^ven in such a case, the motive must be un-
impeachable. As to the "right to know,"
there is none who has the right to know the
innermost secrets of the heart, save God.

Mrs. .A. W. D.. Worcester, Mass. When and by
whom was the .Apocrypha to the New 'J'esta-

ment written .'

There were nearly seventy apocryphal writ-

ings (not now extant) mentioned by authors
who lived in the first four centuries of the
Christian era: and there are. besides these,
over forty writings of the same class \\'hich

still exist, ancient copies in the original
language having been preserved. The details
concerning these writings would occupy too
much valuable space to be given here. You
can procure Tischendoif's, Farrar's, or some
later commentary on the apocrypha from any
publisher t f religious works.

C. B. Smith, .^nacostia, D. C, writes con-

cerning a question which recently appeared in

'Thk Maii.-1!a(;:

The question is in your issue of the nth inst.,

whether any intelligent and reliable foreigner has
been permitted within the last tifty or one hundred
years to descend into the cave of Machpelah, at

Hebron. Dean Stanley, in his book on the tour of
the Prince of Wales through Palestine, gives a
graphic account of tlie descent of the prince and his
party into this cave, where thev saw the graves of
the patriarchs. The book giving this account, I

presume, can be f(mnd in most public libraries.

F. C. R., Harmony. Pa. Can a professor of Chris-
tianity enter heaven while holding hatred and
envy towards one who has wronged him ?,

Christ best answers that question when he
says: "If ye forgive not men their trespasses,
neither will your P"ather forgive your tres-

passes."

Student, Ont.. Can. What is being done in
"spelling reform " in the United .'States ?

Rapid progress has not been made. A num-
ber of changes, which look to the dropping of
silent letters have, however, received some
high sanction, though the practice of follow-
ing such suggestions obtains slowly. .Some
response has been made to the recent pro-
posal of the National Educational .Association
for revised spelling of twelve words (program,
tho, altho, thoro, thorofare, thru, thruout, cat-
alog, prolog, decalog, demagog and pedagog)
has been adopted or recommended for use in
public schools of Pittsfield and Northampton,
Mass., in Denver, and in Chicago, and by a
few prominent publishing houses. The Uni-
versity of (Chicago press resolved to adopt

To what race do the people
What was U. S. Grant's

the new spellings, but the reform was con-
sidered too radical, and was vetoed liy con-
servative members of the faculty. 'The Chi-
cago Society of Proofreaders has endeavored
to encourage the reform.

F. .A. G., Citronelle, Fla. 1. How ^lunild commun-
ion bread be prepared. 2. What should be done
with that which is left .'

I. 'The ordinary bread of every-day life will

serve the puipose. 2. As only the portion
used is consecrated, that which is left has no-
particularly sacred character; still, its associa-
tion with the communiim table should save it

from thoughtless usage thereafter. It might
be given to the very poor, who would use it

gladly.

I. F., llagood. S. C
of India belong
middle name .'

I. 'The Hindus, as natives of India are com-
monly termed, are accredited by ethnologists
to the great Aryan or Indo-European family
of nations, resemblance between the lan-

guages of all showing a common origin. The
mother nation of all, "which died in giving
them birth," is supposed to have been inoc-
cupation of Central Asia at a period when
luirope was a jungle; first, one off-shoot, and
then another tnigiated, and thus a wide dis-

tribution resulted. 'The Aryan race consists,
as now defined, of two branches : the Western
comprehending the inhabitants of Europe
(with exception of Magyars, Finns and 'Turks)
and naturally, their descendants in America;,
and the Eastern, comprehending the inhabi-
tants of Armenia, Persia, Afghanistan, and
the dominant race of India. India has, how-
ever, tribes of mongolian type and peoples
showing the admixture of many races. 2.

.Simpson.

.A. G. R. Is baptism a saving ordinance ?

No; but It is commanded by Christ, and
what he commands should be a duty and a
pleasure for Christians to obey.

Earnest Christian. .Schuylkill Haven. Pa. If a
young man, who had to leave the public schools
through misfortune and ill health when quite
young, but who has obtained a fair education
through sell-instruction, and has not the means
availaljle to undergo a college course now has
a desire to enter the ministry, how can lie decide
if he is called by (iod.' If he has been but
recently cimverted, is there anything to cause
Ills rejection in that direction ?

Better consult, if possible, with some warm-
hearted minister of the Gospel living near you,
who can advise you at close range. I'he
recent date of your conversion need not prove
a hindrance. If the way does not open up for
a suitable education, it is possible that Provi-

dence is leading you to seek some other field

of usefulness for which you could be fitted

from an educational point of \iew with less

care and in less time.

C. R. B.. Bangor, Me. What is tlie Monroe doc-
trine.''

In December, 1S23, it being known that the
"Holy Alliance," the emperor> of Ru.^sia and
Austria and the king of Prtissia, purposed
aiding .Spain in bringing back her revolted
South .American colonies to obedience. Presi-

dent Monroe called attention to the matter in

his annual message. .Setting forth the friend-

ly relations of the United .State.s with the new
South American republics, he went on to say,

"We could not view an interposition for op-
pressing them, or controlling in any other man-
ner their destiny by any pAiropean power, in

any other liglit than as a manifestation of an
unfriendly disposition towards the United
States." 'The Alliance speedily gave up its

project. 'The principle of non-interference by
the Ihiited .States with European politics with
the natural sequence, the refusal to permit
European interference in American politics,

has been maintained ever since.

.\. E. K., Hudson, .Ala. .Are Mormons Christians.''

If so, and they do not teach the doctrine of
polygamy, why are they so cruelly persecuted
by people who claim to be Christians i

The Mormons claim to believe in the Bible,

as supplemented by the Book of Mormon
and the Book of Doctrine, also in the salva-

tion of a man "only if he believes in Christ'.s

atonement, repents, is baptized liy immersion
by a Christ-a])pointed apostle, and receives

the laying on of hands for the gift of the

Iloly Ghost by only authorized apostles."

'The history of Mormonism shows such gross
abuse of the main doctrines of Christianity

that few evangelical Christianswould admit
their title to the name.

E. S.. Waterford. Miss Gould lives in irvington,

N. Y.

W. S. 'T., Rochester, X. Y. Purchases o» Sun-
day from drug stores are excusable only on the

gr(nind of absolute necessity.

Mrs. A. H. P., North Castine. Me. "(iod first,"

is a motto worth keeping in view, and our highest
duty is to him. See Matt. 10: ,S5-3S.

T. J. Schwarz, Neb. We see nothing wrong
alxmt such suppers, but good taste and a sense of

the fitness of things would suggest that they be
held elsewhere than in the church building.

.New Englander. Concord, N. H. We have no
means of knowing how many sigii'aliires our read-

ers sent to Washington to protest against Brigham
II. Roberts taking his seat in Congress, but there
were doubtless many thousands.

Marion. Knoxville, la. Ail documents trans-

ferring title in real estate or other property should
be regularly drawn in accordance with prescribed
legal lorms and signed in presence of competent
witnesses : otherwise they are liable to be declared
invalid.
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H MISSIONARIES IN COUNCIL e
Opening Sessions of the Great Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions in New York

j

EMKANtE TO CARNEGIE HALL

'^siB A SCENE that will be memorable
*"^/A in the annals of the Christian

Church was presented in Carne-
gie Music Hall. New York, at the open-
ing of the Ecumenical Conference on
Foreign Missons on April 21. Bronzed
veterans of the Christian arinv whose

of so many creeds been found under one
roof. And they were not fiercely contend-
ing for their varied religious principles,
intensely as they believe in them, but
uniting in the one great purpose, drawn
together by the one supreme desire of
promoting the advance of the common
Christianity in which they are all engaged.
Surely, He who prayed in the last solemn
hours of his life ""that they all may be
one."' must have looked down with joy on
that gathering and have seen the dawn of
the day that he predicted as a result of
such union, when the world would believe
as it witnessed the unprecedented harmony
'that thou hast sent me." P'aith in Christ,

love for him, enthusiasm in his cause,
loyalty to his person, profound conviction
in his Gospel as the remedy for the
world's sin and sorrow—these were the
principles animating that great assem-
blage and the regiments of veterans were

assault. There are many fields ; there are di-

verse arms : the battle is in the bush, and the
comrades that are seen are few. A view of the
whole army is a good thing ; the heart is

strengthened by an enlarged comradeship. It

gives promise that the flank will be covered
and a reserve organized. After days in the
bush the sense of numbers is lost. It greatly
strengthens the soldier and quickens his pace
when he advances to battle, if a glance to right

or left reveals many pennons, and a marshaled
host moving under one great leader to execute
a single battle plan.

The highest conception that has ever en-
tered the mind of man is that of God as the
Father of all men— the one blood—the univer-
sal brotherhood. It was not evolved, but re-

vealed. The natural man lives to be minis-
tered unto— he lays his imposts upon others.
He buys slaves that they may fan him to sleep,

bring him the jeweled cup, dance before him,
and die in the arena for his sport. Into such
a world there came a King, "not to be minis-
tered unto but to minister." The rough winds
fanned his sleep ; he drank of the mountain

No less cordial was the greeting of
President McKinley whose tribute com-
ing from the chief magistrate of this great
nation was all the more significant. It

must have cheered the hearts of the mis-
sionaries who have toiled for years in

loneliness far away from civilization to

hear the statesman who is the chosen and
elected head of the foremost Christian
nation on earth say:

I am glad of the opportunity to offer with-
out stint my tributeof respect to the mission-
ary effort which has wrought such wonderful
triumphs for civilization. The story of the
Christian missions is one of thrilling interest

and marvellous results. The sacrifices of the
missionaries for their fellow men constitute
one of the most glorious pages of the world's
history. The missionary, of whatever church
or ecclesiastical body, who devotes his life to
the service of the Master and of men, carrying
the torch of truth and enlightenment, deserves
the gratitude and liomage of mankind. The
noble, self-effacing, willing ministers of peace
and good-will should be classed with the
world's heroes.
May this great meeting rekindle the spirit

of missionary ardor and enthusiasm "to go
leach all nations "

; may the field never lack
a succession of heralds who shall carry on
the task—the continuous proclamation of his
Gospel to the end of time !

lives have been passed at the front in

India, China, Japan, Asia Minor, among
the savages of the interior of Africa,
in the islands of the Pacific, and in

other strongholds of heathenism, were
there to tell of the triumphs of the
Cross. Heroes unconscious of their hero-
ism : men who have given up the world
and all they hold dear for Christ, and
who count the sacrifice well made, were
quietly sitting side by side in a Christian
land, intent only on learning what others
had done, and recoimting their own
achievements not in boasting, but for the
encouragement of their comrades from
other fields. It was good to see such men
at least for once, in the Hesh. for their
names are inscribed on the honor roll of
Christ's kingdom, and in the great day of
ifinal award we shall see them again, wel-
comed and honored by Him who ])romised
that those who gave up home and friends
and country and houses and lands for his
sake should in no wise lose their reward.
The spectacle was significant to the

student of the movements of religious
organizations. It has not been given to
preceding generations to see such accord
among the denominations as that great
gathering showed. ProtUhbly never be-
fore in five centuries, have representatives

PROMINENT UELKCi.VTES TO THE ECUMENICAL C ( )N KERKNCK

1. OR. EOWfN S. FRr 2. REV. K. 8. MACDONALO 3. DR. DUNCAN MCLAREN 4. OR. JUDSON SMITH
6. MRS. GEORGE KERRY 6. MRS. DUNCAN MCLAREN 7. REV. JACOB CHAMBERLAIN, M.D.

8. REV. GEORGE KERRY 9. REV. C. i. JOHANSSON tO. REV. H. O. MACKAY

less concerned about their regimental
names and colors than about the great
banner of the Cross under which all were
united. A grand and glorious augury
was that gathering of the coming time
when none would say I am of Paul
and I of Cephas, but all would glory in

the name of Christ.

E-x-President Harrison, who is Presi-

dent of the Conference, struck a true key-
note in his opening address when he said :

Not the least beneficent aspect and influence
of this great gathering will be found in the
Christian union that it evidences. The value
of this is great at home, but tenfold greater in

the mission field, where ecclesiastical divisions
sviggest diverse prophets. The Bible does not
draw Us ilUistrations wholly from the home or
the fields, i)ut uses also strenuous things of

life, the race, the fight, the girded soldier, the

brook ; would not use his power to stay his
own hunger, but had compassion on the mul-
titude, lie called them he had bought with
a great price no more servants, but friends.
lie entered the bloody arena alone, and, dy-
"ing, broke all chains and brought life and im-
mortality to light.

Here is the perfect altruism ; here the true
appraisal of men. Ornaments of gold and
gems, silken robes, houses, lands, stocks and
bonds— these are tare when men are weighed.
Where else is there a scale so true ? Where
a brotherhood so wide and perfect ? Labor is

made noble— the King credits the smallest
service. His values are relative; he takes ac-
count of the per cent, when tribute is brought
into his treasury. No coin of love is base or
small to him. The widow's mite he sets in his
crown. Life is sweetened; the poor man l)e-

comes of account. Where else is found a
philosophy of life so sweet and adaptable—

a

philosophy of death so comforting.'

Eiom Dr. Judson Smith, the Secretary
of the American Board of Commissioners,
the visitors received a cordial greeting.

There was no trace of denominationalism
in the glowing words with which he wel-

comed representatives of other creeds,
nor any grudging in his tribute of praise

to missionaries of other organizations. It

was from the heart of a brother in Christ
full of love and appreciation of sterling

work that he said :

And you missionaries of every name, from
every continent and island and tribe of Asia
and Africa and Oceanica, part of "the far-flung
battle line " of the Christian host, who come
from posts of hardship and danger, of great
plans and wisest statesmanship, some of
whom bear in your persons the marks of the
well-fought figlit, who give our spirits heroic
aims and lift our life from common dust to
mingle with immortal light and hope—what
words of human speech can tell the homage
we owe, the pride we feel, the love and the
welcome we give! To these rare days you
bring no common gift ; to these assemblifcs you
lend a lustre above all earthly pomp and pow-
er. We move on different lines ; we use each
our own equipment and armor; we employ
our several methods. Rut the goal we seek is

one ; the victory of each is the victory of all,

and the triumph of our Lord in all the earth,
among the nations, is as sure and irresistible

as the flash of the sunlight, as the sweep of
the heavenly globes.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Moving-Day in the Cities

A Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt Talmage, D.D., j I know both how to be abased, and I

on the Text. Philippians 4 : 12 : . . . \
know how to abound.

APPY Paul! Could you
reall}' accommodate your-

self to all circumstances
in life.? Could you go up
without pride, and could
you come down without
exasperation ? Teach the

same lesson to us all.

We are at a season of

the year when vast popu-
lations in all our cities are

changing residence. Hav-
ing been born in a house, and having all

our lives lived in a house, we do not have
full appreciation of what a house is. It

is the growth of thousands of years. The
human race first lived in clefts of rocks,

the beasts of the field moving out of the

caverns to let the human race move in.

The shepherds and the robbers still live

in caverns of the earth. The Troglo-
dytes are a race which to this day prefer

the caverns to a house. They are warm,
they are large, they are very comfortable,
they are less subject to violent changes of

heat and cold. We come on along down
in the history of the race, and we come to

the lodge, which was a home built out of

twisted tree branches. We come further

on down in the history of the race, and
we come to the tent, which was a home
built with a round pole in the centre and
skins of animals reaching out in all direc-

tions, mats on the floor for the people to

sit on.

Time passed on, and the world,
after much invention, came to build a
house, which was a space surrounded by
broad stones against which the earth was
heaped from the outside. The roof was
made of chalk and gypsum and coals and
stones and ashes pounded together.

After a while the porch was born. After
a while the gate. Then hundreds of years
passed on, and in the fourteenth century
the modern chimney was constructed.
The old Hebrews had openings in their

houses from which the smoke might es-

cape if it preferred, but there was no in-

ducement offered for it to leave until the
modern chimney. Wooden keys opened
the door, or the keyhole was large enough
to allow the finger to be inserted for the
lifting of the latch or the sliding it. There
being no windows the people were de-
pendent for light upon lattice work, over
which a thin veil was drawn down in time
of winter to keep out the elements. Win-
dow glass was, so late as two or three
hundred years ago in England and Scot-
land, so great a luxury that only the very
wealthiest could afford it. A hand-mill
and an oven and a few leathern bottles
and some rude pitchers and plates made
up the entire equipment of the culinary
department. But the home planted in the
old cave, or at the foot of a tent pole, has
grown and enlarged and spiead abroad
until we have the modern house, with its

branches and roots, and vast girth and
height and depth of comfort and accom-
modation.

Architecture in other days busied itself

chiefly in planning and building triumphal
arches and basilicas and iiippodromes and
mau.soleums and columns, while tiiey al-

lowed the people for residences to burrow
like musk-rats in the earth. St. Sophia's,
of Constantinople, St. Mark's, of Venice,
ijt. Peter's, of Rome, are only the Ra-
phaeled walls against which lean the squal-
or and the pauperism of many nations. I

rejoice that while our modern architects
give us grand capitols in which to legis-

late, and grand court houses in which to
administer justice, and grand churches in
which to worship God, they also give
much of their time to the planning of
comfortable abodes for our tired popula-
tion. I have not so much interest in the
Arch of Trajan at Beneventum, as 1 have
in the wish that all the people may have a
comfortable shelter ; nor have I so much
interest in the Temple of Jupiter Olym-
pus at Athens, as I have in the hope tliat

every man may have an altar for the wor-

ship of the true God in his own house.

And I have not so much interest in the

science of ceramics, which goes crazy

over a twisted vase or a queer-handled jug

in use three thousand years ago, or a

pitcher out of which the ancient Pharaohs
poured their drunken debauch, as 1 have
that every man have on his table a plate

with plenty of healthful food and an ap-

petite to attack it.

Thank God for your home—not merely
the house you live in now, but the house
you were born in, and the many houses
you have resided in since you began your
earthly residence. When you go home
to-day count ovei" the number of those
houses in which you have resided, and
you will be surprised. Once in a while
you will find a man who lives in the house
where he was born, and where his father
was born, and his grandfather was born,
and his great-grandfather was born ; but
that is not one out of a thousand cases.

1 have not been more perambulatory than
most people, but 1 was amazed when I

came to count up the number of residences
I have occupied. The fact is, there is in

this world no such thing as permanent
residence.

You see the race is nomadic,and no soon-
er gets in one place than it wants to

change for another place, or is compelled
to change for another place, and so the
race invented the railroad and the steam-
boat, in order more rapidly to get into
some other place than that in which it was
then. Ay, instead of being nomadic, it is

immortal, moving on and moving on. We
whip up our horses and hasten on until

the hub of the front wheel shivers on the
tombstone and tips us headlong into the
grave, the only permanent earthly resi-

dence. But, bless God, even that stay is

limited, for we shall have a resurrection.
A day this Spring the streets will be

filled with the furniture carts and the
drays and the trucks. It will be a hard
day for horses, -because they will be over-
loaded. It will be a hard day for laborers,
for they will overlift before they get the
family furniture from one house to an-
other. It will be a hard day for house-
keepers to see their furniture scratched,
and their crockery broken, and their car-
pets misfit, and their furniture dashed of
the sudden showers. It will be a hard
day for landlords. It will be a hard day
for tenants. Especial grace is needed for
moving day. IVIany a man"s religion has
suffered a fearful strain between tiie hour
on the morning of the fiist of May, when
he took his immature breakfast, and the
hour at night when he rolled into his ex-
temporized couch. The furniture broken
sometimes will result in the breaking of
the ten commandments. There is no more
fearful pass than the hall of a house where
two families meet, one moving out and
the other moving in ! The salutation is

apt to be more vehement than compli-
mentary. The grace that will be sufficient
for the first of January, and the first of
February, and the first of March, and the
first of April, will not be sufficient for the
first of May. Say your prayers that morn-
ing if you find nothing better to kneel
down by than a coal-scuttle, and say your
prayers at night though your knee comes
down on a paper of carpet tacks. You
will want supernatural help if any of you
move. Help in the morning to start out
aright on the day's work. Help at night
to repent. There will be enough annoy-
ances to make a Xanthippe out of a
Frances Ridley Havergal. 1 have again
and again been in crisis of moving day,
and I have stood appalled and amazed
and helpless in the shipwreck, taking as
well as 1 could those things that floated
ashore from the breakers, and I know how
to comfort and how to warn and how to
encourage the people ; so I preach this
practical May-day sermon. All these
troubles will soon be gone, and the bruises
will heal, and the stiffened joints will
become supple, and jour ruffled temper

will be smoothed of its wrinkles, and order

will take the place of disorder, and you

\\ ill sit down in your new home seriously

to contemplate.
.Mv first word then in this part of my

discourse is to all those who move out of

small houses' into larger ones. Now we
will see whether, like the apostle, you

know how to abound. Do not. because

your new house has two more stories than

the old one. add two stories to your

v*anity. or make your brightly polished

silver door-plate the coffin-plate to your

buried humility. Many persons moving
into a larger house have become arrogant

and supercilious. They swagger where
once they walked, they simper where once

thev laughed, they go about with an air

which seems to say, "Let all smaller craft

get out of these waters if they don't want
to be run over by a regular Cunarder."
I have known people who were kind and
amiable and Christian in their smaller

house—no sooner did they go over the

door-sill of the new house than they be-

came a glorified nuisance. They were
the terror of dry-goods clerks and the

amazement of ferryboats into which they

swept; and if compelled to stand a mo-
ment with condemnatory glance turning

all the people seated into criminals and
convicts. They began to hunt up the

family coat-of-arms. and had lion couch-

ant, or unicorn rampant on the carriage

door; when, if they had the appropriate

coat-of-arms, it would have been a butter-

firkin, or a shoe-last, or a plough, or a

trowel. Now, my friends, if you move
into a larger house, thank God for more
room—for more room to hang your pic-

tures, for more room in which to gather
your friends, for more room in which to

let your children romp and play, for more
room for great bookcases filled with good
reading, or wealth of bric-a-brac. Have
as large and as fine a house as you can
afford to have, but do not sacrifice your
humility and your common sense : do not
lose your balance, do not be spoiled by
your successes.

V'ears ago. we were the guests in an
English manor. The statuary, the fern-

eries, the botanical and horticultural

genius of the place had done all they
could do to make the place attractive.

For generations there had been an amass-
ing of plate and costly surroundings. At
half-past nine o'clock in the morning, the
proprietor of the estate had the bell rung,
and some twenty or thirty men-servants
and maid-servants came in to prayers.
The proprietor of the estate read the
Scriptures, gave out the hymn, his daugh-
ter at the organ started the music, and
then the music over, the proprietor of the
estate kneeled down- and commended all

his guests, all his family, all his employ-
ees to the Lord Almighty, (iod can trust

such a man as that with a large estate.

He knows how to abound. He trusted
(iod and God trusted him. And I could
call off the roll of fifty merchant princes
as mighty for God as they are mighty in

worldly successes. Ah, my friends, do
not be puffed up by any of the successes
of this life ; do not be spoiled by the num-
ber of liveried coachmen that may stop
at your door, or the sweep of the long
trail across the imported tapestry. Many
of those who come to your house are
fawning parasites. They are not so
much in love with you as they are in love
with your house and your successes. You
move down next year to 320 Low- Water-
Mark street, and see how many of their
carriages w ill halt at your door.'
Timon of Athens was a w^eallhy lord,

and all the mighty men and women of the
land came and sat at his banquet, proud
to sit there, and they drank deep to his
health. They sent him costly presents.
He sent costlier presents back again, and
there was no man in all the land so ad-
mired as Timon of Athens, the wealthy
lord. But after a while, through lavish
hospitality, or through betrayal, he lost
everything. Then he sent for help to
those lords whom he had banqueted and
to whom he had given large sums of
money, Lucullus. Luciu.s. Semproniusand
Ventidias. Did those lords send any
help to him? Oh, no. Lucullus said
when he was applied to, "Well, I thought
that Timon would come down, he was
too lavish

; let him suffer for his reckless-
ne.ss." Lucius said, ''I would be very glad
to help Timon, but I have made large pur-
chases and my means are all absorbed."
And one lord sent one excuse aiM another
lord sent another excuse. But to the aston-

ishment of everybody, after awhile Timon
proclaimed anotiier feast. Those lords,

said to themselves : "Why, either Timon
has had a good turn of fortune, or he has
been deceiving us, testing our love." And
so they all flocked to the banquet apolo-
getic for seeming lukewarmness. The
guests were all seated at the table, and
Timon ordered the covers lifted. The
covers lifted, there was nothing under
them but smoking hot water. Then
Timon said to his guests, "Dogs. lap. lap,

dogs! " and under the terrific ironv they
fled the room, while Timon pursued them
with his anathema, calling them fools of
fortune, destroyers of happiness under a
mask, hurling at the same time the pitch-

ers and the chalices after them. O I my
friends, 1 would not want to make you
over-suspicious in the day of your suc-

cess, but I want you to understand right

well there is a vast difference between the
popularity of Timon, the prosperous, and
Timon the unfortunate— I want you to

know there is a vast difference in the

number of people who admire a man
when he is going up, and the number of
people who admire him when he is going
down.
But I must have a word with those who

in this May-day time move out of larger

residences into smaller. Sometimes the

pathetic reason is that the family has
dwindled in size and so much room is not
required, so they move out into smaller
apartments. 1 know there are such cases.

Marriage has taken some of the members
of the family, death has taken other mem-
bers of the family, and, after a while,

father and mother wake up to find their

family just the size it was when they
started, and they would be lonesome and
lost in a large house ; hence they move
out of it. Moving day is a great sadness
to such if they have the law of associa-

tion dominant. There are the rooms
named after the different members of

the family. I suppose it is so in all your
households. It is so in mine; we name
the rooms after the persons who occupy
them. And then there is the dining-hall

where the festivities took place, the holi-

day festivities ; there is the sitting-room
where the family met night after night,

and there is the room sacred because
there a life started, or a life stopped ; the

Alpha and the Omega of some earthly

existence. Scene of meeting and parting,

of congratulation and heart-break. Every
door-knob, every fresco, every mantel,
every threshold meaning more to you
than it can ever mean to any one else.

When moving out of a.house I have al-

ways been in the habit, after everything
was gone, of going into each room and
bidding it a mute farewell. There will be
tears running down many cheeks in the

May-time moving that the carmen will

not be able to understand. It is a solemn
and a touching and an overwhelming
thing to leave places forever— places
where we have struggled and toiled and
wept and sung and prayed and anxiously
watched and agonized. O ! life is such a
strange mixture of honey and of gall,

weddings and burials, midnoon and mid-
night clashing. Every home a lighthouse
against which the billows of many seas
tumble. Thank God that such changes
are not always going to continue, other-

wise the nerves would give out and the

brain would founder on a dementia like

that of King Lear when his daughter
Cordelia came to medicine his domestic
calamity.
But there are others who will move out

of large residences into smaller through
the reversal of fortune. The property 1

must be sold, or the baliff will sell it, or

the income is less and you cannot pay the

house rent. First of all, such persons
should understand that our happiness is

not dependent on the size of the house
we live in. I have known people &njoy a
small heaven in two rooms, and others

suffer a pandemonium in twenty. There
is as much happiness in a small house as

in a large house. There is as much sat-

isfaction under the light of a tallow can-

dle as under the glare of a chandelier all

the burners at full blaze. Who was the

happier, John Bunyan in Bedford Jail, or

Belshazzar in the saturnal|fi .'' Content-
ment is something you cart neither rent

nor purchase. It is not extrinsic, it is in-

trinsic. Are there fewer rooms in the

house to which you move? you will have
less to take care of. Is it to be stove in-

stead of furnace ? all the doctors say the

modern modes of warming buildings are

iv

r
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inhealtliy. Is it less social position?

ewer people who want to drag yoi: down
)y tlieir jealousies. Is it less fortune to

leave in your last will and testment? less

to spoil your children. Is it less money
for the marketing? less temptation to

ruin the health ot your family \vjj

apples nnri indigH>.2i^^|f '"ali'\.d£uj:i^^---t^'A

TyoutBis^pring-time at the door
of your new home, and I sincerely con-
gratulate you. You are going to have a
better time this year, some of you. than
you e\.er i)ad. You take God and the

Christian religion in your home and you
will be grandly happy. God in the par-

lor—that will sanctify your sociabilities.

God in the nursery^that will protect
your children. God in the dining-hall

—

that will make the plainest meal an im-
perial banquet. God in the morning

—

that will launch the day brightly from the
dry docks. God in the evening—that will

sail the day sweetly mto the harbor.
And get joy. one and all of you, wheth-

er you move or do not move. Get joy
out of the thought that we are soon all

going to have a grand moving day. Do
you want a picture of the new house into

which you will move? Here it is, wrought
with the hand of a master: ''We know-
that, if our earthly house of this taberna-

cle were dissolved, we have a building of
God, a house not made with haiids, eter-

nal in the heavens." When are we
going to move mto it ? \Ve are moving
now. On moving day heads of families
are very apt to stay in the old house un-

til they have seen everything off. They
send ahead the children and they send
ahead the treasures and the valuables.
Then after awhile they will come them-
selves. I-q^jTiem_ber very well in irh«

c&utUr^hatNJn BoyhoO^d moving day was
a jubilation. \On almost the first load we
the children, were sent'^on ahead to the'

I

I Paris and its ^ • . . Present Condition ot the

Buildings— The Czar's Token

Architectural Features

of the Exposition , . . Exposition Palaces
\'///////////////y///////////y/////^^^

^>^ L T H O U G H incompleteness
^^ marks the Paris Exposition,

the attractions are daily grow-
ing more numerous. The first

royal visit was that of the
Queen of Saxony on April iS;

other crowned heads will de-
lay their visits until the period

of construction is over. On April 17, the

Russian section, up to that date the only
section absolutely complete, was formally
inaugurated by M. Loubet, President of
the French Republic. It was half past
ten o'clock in the morning when the
President, accompanied by Gen. Bailloud.

Gen. Com-
ba r i e n, .M.

Poulet and
the officers

of his mili-

tary house-
hold, arrived
under the
colonnade of
the T r o c a -

dero. B a r -

riers of wood
s u r rounded
the Ru.ssian

pavilion and
behind the
barriers were
ass e ni b 1 e d
the Russian

the Russian section must be mentioned
the hanclsome furs and skins. These are
sure to find favor in American eyes. To
the Grand Duchesse Serge is due the
organization of a Ru.ssian village.
This was visited by President Loubet.
At the entrance to the village he was re-
ceived by AI. and Alme. Takounchikoff.
who represented the grand duchesse. and
offered the customary bread and salt.

The bread took the form of a round cake,
resembling the French twelfth night cake
It was tended on a white serviette, on a
silver dish, while the salt was contained
in a crystal salt-seller inc rusted with

gold. Pleasant
little speeches
were made by
Mme. Tako-
unchikoff and
the President,
the latter beg-
ging his host
to thank the
grand duch-
esse for the
part which her
imperial high-
ness had tak-

en in the suc-

c e s s of the

Russian sec-
tion of the Ex-
position.

350. Nor is this last the lowest record
that has been made. As a result the
price of admission has been reduced. At
certain hours one can get in on presenta-
tion of one ticket which costs the equiva-
lent of about six American cents. At
other hours and on certain special days,
from two to five of these tickets are re-

quired for admission, but the attendance
during hours when more than one ticket
is necessary is not as encouraging as the
ofiicials could wish.
From the views presented on this page

of The Christian Herald it will be seen
that the buildings are very beautiful. By
the time the usual summer influx of
American visitors has reached the bright
capital of France tliey will be in their
glory, the din and hum of preparation
will be over, and the delay attending the
earlier weeks of the Exposition will be
forgotten in the impressive consummation.

A Prison Revival

DURING the past year. Rev. Wm. C.
Stoudenmire, chaplain of the Mary-
land State penitentiary, has been

earnestly striving to induce the prisoners
to give up sin and accept Christ. As a
result of the year's battle. 126 of the men
assembled around the altar in the Peni-
tentiary chapel, confessed their belief in

Jesus Christ, renounced the devil, and
promised to faithfully follow Jesus in

their everyday life. Thirty-three were
baptized and ninety-three were confirm-
ed in the Christian faith. With other
Christian prisoners they were then privi-

leged to partake of communion. It was
a very impressive scene, these men lost

to the world through sin, guilty of almost
every known crime, now- saved through
Christ's love and sacrifice. For months

The Pavilions of .\ustria, Turkey, Italy and the United States Entrance, Palace of Varied Industries -A .Section of the " .Street of all Nations "

NOTABLE (;R0UPS OF BUILDINGS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION

new nouse and we arrived \|ith shout and
laughter, and in an hour we had ranged
through every room in tbe house, the
barn and the granary. 'I'loward night,
and perhaps in the last wagon, father
and mother would come, looking very
tired, and we would come down to the
foot of tlie lane to meet them and tell

them of all the wonders we discovered in

tli£_aew-phtrE: "
'• ^

Well, my dear Lord knows that some
of us have been moving a good while.
We have sent our children ahead, we
have sent many of our valuables ahead.
seiii many trga^ur^s -ahead. We canncrt-
/EO ye I. There is vvnrk^foi- tis- tcv-rior+w*
/pfter a while it v.ill be toward night and
we will be very tired, and then we will
start for our new home ; and those who
have gone ahead of us will see our ap-
proach, and they will conie down the lane
to meet us. And there for the first time
we will realize what fools we were on
earth when we feared to die, sjnceTTeTrth
has. tunred -nxxt »nl-yi-+<T-be"tne moving
frqm a smaller house ^,into a larger one,

the exchange of apauper's hut for a
[ice's castlp, and the going 1 upstairs

a miser*Weki4Gl»en- -to n glorious
21^ ! house of (idfl not made with

tiands, eternal in the heavens!

workmen who shouted "Hoiina / Vive
Loubet! Vivcnts Ics Francais .'" The
President was received with cordiality

by Prince Ourousoff, the Russian Ambas-
sador, who at once conducted him to the
room in which had been placed the costly

present which the Czar of Russia had
sent as a token of good-will to France.
This present consists of a beautiful

map of France made of marble and pre-

cious stones, the whole bordered with
ebony, the sombre character of which
sets off the sparkling jewels most appro-
priately. The Ambassador made a neat
little speech in presenting the map, which
he said the Czar intended as a new token
of the friendly relations between the two
governments and peoples. The President,

in reply, expressed himself as much
touched, and said that the map would
find its place amid the masterpieces of
art in the Louvre, the home of so many
French treasures. It took skilled work-
men two years to produce this unique
piece of topographical art.

President Loubet listened, during his

visit, to delightful music by the Kremlin
band which was formed by the late Em-
peror Alexander III., who himself had
played a brass instrument in its ranks.

Among the many attractive displays of

April 19 was children's day. The
schools were closed and the little folks

were early in possession. They appeared
to be as much interested in the proceed-
ings of the thousands of workmen who
were busy on all hands, as in the ex-

hibits. On this day the horticultural sec-

tion was laid open. A magnificent dis-

play of fruit from the Crimea, sent by
the Imperial Horticultural Society of
Russia, aroused much interest.

The Exposition grounds are now cov-

ered with flowers, the electric lighting

apparatus is being rapidlv installed and
the great Chateau d'Eau.or water palace,

is being pushed to completion. This will

"be a singularly beautiful feature of the

Exposition. The fountains will discharge
about fifty thousand gallons of water an
hour, the supply coming from an immense
reservoir on the left bank of the Seine.

With the combination of falling water
and electricity many beautiful effects are

promised at the forthcoming "fetes de
nuit."'or night exhibitions.

Whether from the unfinished condition
of the Exposition or from other causes, it

is not easy to say, but the average attend-

ance has by no means come up to expec-
tations. Sunday recorded 188,000 paying
entrances, Monday 123,000, Tuesday 88,-

the class has been forming and receiving
instruction from the chaplain, who in

practical, earnest talks at the .Sunday
.School service, has reached many hearts
and caused the men to halt and think. As
he came in personal contact with them in

cell-to-cell visitations, he pressed home
the spiritual truths with telling effect.

.Many during the year have been in-

fluenced and helped in their determina-
tion to lead a new life, and others who
have reformed have been restored to fam-
ily and friends. Rev. Joseph T. Smith,
D.D., of the Presbyterian church, and
Rev. Esra K. Bell, D. D., of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, assisted the
chaplain in his work among the prison-
ers, and Mrs. Kate Doane sang for them.

H. D. Baker.

H Boon to the World
Dayton, Va.

Dear ''Christian Herald" : You did a wonderful
thing for the world when you originated the plan
of the Red Letter Testament. It is far more im-

pressive than can be described and the reader

feels that he has been brought nearer Christ, and
that his conversation was personal. He talks face

to face, as it were, with the Master.

Mrs. W. W. Shipper.
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« Jlround tbe (Uorld with Josiab mw% mu

•'keep STII.L. fiRANDMA '

SaMflNTHA MEETS
THE EMPRESS

jEING in Shanghai overSunday,
we attended service held by a
missionary. It wuz a beautiful
service which we all enjoyed.
The words of this good Chris-
tian man in prayer and praise
sounded to our ears as sweet
as the sound of waters in a

desert land. Over a hundred wuz present.
and after service the pulpit was moved off
and several wuz baptized in water jest as
they do in America.
The rich and poor seem to live side by

side more than they do in our country,
and rich merchants live

over their shops; mebby it

is to protect them from the
Feng Shui, for if that gits
on track of a rich man a
great part of his wealth is

appropriated by the gov-
ern m e n t ; it very often
borrys their money—or
what it calls borryin'.

H Useful Ornament

Shanghai w u z the first

place where I see men car-
r^in' fans. When they're
not fannin' themselves they
put the fan at the back of
their neck, for a ornament
I guess.

Josiah made a note in his
pocket diary: "Mem—To
git a fan the' day after I git
home, to carry it to Jones-
ville to meetin', to fan my-
self with it on the way there
before Elder Minkl'ey and
Brother Henzy'. Mem—

A

red and yallerone." But of
this fan bizness more anon.
There are not many wim-

men in the streets here.
The poorer class of Chi-
nese let their feet grow to
the natural size; it is only
the aristocracy who bind up their feet.
But my mission to the Empress wore

on me. I felt that I must not delay seek-
in' a augience. And, as it happened, or
no, not happened— it wuz to be—one day
whilst Josiah and Arvilly and Tommy and
I wuz walkin' in a beautiful garden, the
rest of the party bein' away on another
tower after pleasure and instruction, Jo-
siah and Tommy had gone to see the tish
in a fountain a little ways off, and Arvilly
wuz some distance away, when all of a
sudden I heard a bystander say in a low,
awe-struck voice. "There is the Empress."

The Meeting with Si Ann
She wuz walkin' through the garden

with two ladies-in-waiting, and a elegant
carriage wuz goin' slow a little ways off,
givin" her a chance for excercise. I spoze.
She wuz dressed in a long, colored silk
night-gown—or it wuz shaped like one—
though they wear 'em day times, all em-
broidered and glitterin' with precious
stuns. She didn't have her crown on

—

mebby it wuz broke and away to be fixed
—but her hair wuz combed dretful slick
and stuck full of jeweled pins and stars.
etc. I knovved her by her picture, and
also by my feelins', and I sez to myself.
Now is the time for me to onburden myself
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of the important mission that had been
layin' so heavy on my chist. Yes, Duty's
apron strings jest drawed me right up in

front of her, and I advanced, holdin' out
my hand in as friendly a way as if she
had come for a all-day's visit to me in

Jonesville. Her ladies-in-waitin' kinder
fell back, and as I advanced I bowed real

low—as low as I dasted to. for I felt that

I wouldn't have ketched my feet in the

facin' of my dress and fell down at that

time for a dollar bill. She's smart; she
recognized my lofty sperit, and her greet-

in' wuz considerable cordial, though held
back by her Chinese education.

Samantha's Greeting

Sez I, "Empress Si Ann (I d'no but I

ort to call her Sarah Ann, that's probable
her name docked off by her folks to pet
her. But I thought I wouldn't meddle
with a pet name ; I'd call her Si Ann).
Sez I, "I set out from Jonesville with a

important message for you, and I've bore
it over tlie ocean on a tower and now I

lay it at your feet."

eHHPTER XXII.

paster in the middle, though owin' to the

way our land lays we can't neighbor
much, and," sez he. "you're enough sight

better neighbors than some I've got, your
folks are old settlers and have always
tended to their own bizness and kep'

their cattle and hens to hum, which is

more than 1 can say for all the neighbors
whose land jines mine."

That Peace Conference Hgain

But I could see that the ladies-in-wait-

in' wuz oneasy at havin' a man talkin' to

'em so free and I kinder advanced in

front of him and sez :

"Josiah and I wuz dretful tickled with
the idee at first when we spozed that con-
ference meant real p-e-a-c-e and tryin' to

bring the most beautiful gift of Cod and
joy of heaven nigher to earth. Why, it

jest riz us right up, we felt so highly
tickled with it. But when we see 'em be-
gin to spell it p-i-e-ce, and quarrel over
the pieces, why, then we turned right agin'

'em. Why, good land ! even if it wuz
right. Josiah has got all the land he wants

•WE wuz wai.ki.n" en a beautiful garden '

I here paused to g-'ve her a chance to
wonder what it wuz, and get some excited,
then I went on, '-I felt that I must see
you on my own account and Josiah's and
the nation's, and tell you not to, oh not to
lay that Piece Conference to us. I have
laid awake nights worryin' about it, for
fear you'd think that Josiah and I, bein'
promment Americans, had jined in and
wuz tryin' to cut China to pieces. But
we hadn't a thing to do with it."

I meant to keep Josiah in the back-
ground, knowin' the Chmese aversion to
mix up the .sects in company, but he'd
come back and he had to put in his oar
here and sez he, "No, they couldn't git
me to jine 'em. 1 wuz down with a
crick at the time and Samantha had to
nuss me. We had our hands full and
we couldn't have jined 'em anyway," he
sez.

I wunk at him and stepped on his toe,
but nothin' could stop him, and he went
on, "I wouldn't have jined 'em anyway.
Miss Hein Fong, I wouldn't treat a neigh-
bor so."

Near Neighbors

"Neighbor?" sez she wonderin'ly.
"Yes," sez he, "you know our land

jmes on the under side. China jines my

to work and more too, and as I tell him,
what is the use of him or the nation hav-
in' a great lot of land to stand idle and
pay taxes on, and keep a gang of hired
men to watch. Men and nations can git
land poor, I believe."

Hdvice to the Empress
I see she liked what I said about the

Peace Commission, but I wuz afraid she
didn't git my idee jest right, so I sez, "I
believe in the first on't the Zar's idee
come right down from heaven, filtered in-
to his comprehension mebby through a
woman's apprehension. But you know
how it is. Si Ann, in the berry lot now if
there are bushes hangin' full of big ones
jest oyer the fence and somebody else is
gittm' 'em all, you kinder want to jine in
and git some on 'em yourself, though you
may be a perfesser and singin' a Sam
tune at the time, .specially if the fence is
broke down that separates you. I can
see how it wuz with that Piece Commis-
sion and make allowances for 'em, but
we didn't have a thing to do with it and
we don't want any of the pieces." My
axent carried conviction with it; I see she
looked relieved. She didn't say it right
out, but I felt that we hadn't fell in her
estimation, and I went on :

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

"And I don't want you to blame Uncle
Sam either, Si Ann. 1 believe he will help
you all he can, help you in the right way.
too; help you to help yourselves. Butyoiu-
folks have got to brace up and do their
part; Uncle Sam will neighbor with you if

you give him a chance. He's real good-
hearted, though bein' so easy and good-
natered, he is deceived lots of times and
influenced and led around by them that
want to make money out of him, such as
the trusts and the liquor power. But he
stands ready to neighbor with you, and
don't turn your back on him. Si Ann.
Don't do anything to get him huffy, for
though he hain't quick to git mad, he's
got a temper when it's rousted up."

Si Ann's Rejoinder

She said sunthin' about Uncle Sam
turnin' her folks out and not lettin' 'em
step their feet on our sile. I couldn't
deny it, and it kinder danted me for a
minute how I wuz goin' to smooth that
over, but concluded that as in every other
emergency in life, the plain truth wuz tlie

best, and I sez in a real

amiable voice :

"Si Ann, there is two
sides to that jest as there
is to every national and
neighborhood quarrel.
Uncle Sam hain't liked

the way your folks have
acted with him, and
though I dare presoom to

say he's some to blame,
yet I can see where your
folks have missed it. They
would flock right over to

our place, crowdin' our
own folks out of house
and home, and expect Un-
cle Sam to protect 'em,
and then they would jest

rake and scrape all they
could offen us and go
home to spend their
money; wouldn't even
leave one of their bones
in our ground. They
didn't want to become
citizens of the United'
States, they seemed to

kinder want to set dowii
and stand up at the same
time, which hain't reason-
able if it is done by an
American or a Chinee."
She said sunthin' about

the masses of other for-

eigners that Uncle Sam dllowed to crowd
into our country.

"Well,'' sez I, "they're willin' to be-
come citizens, the German and English
and Irish and Russian and Italian babies
grow up Americans. But it wuzn't so
with your folks, Si Ann. From the chil-

dren's little pig-tails down to their little

wooden shues they wuz clear China,
soaked in, dyed in the wool, born so, and
as long as their bones hung together and
afterwards, clear China. They kep' them-
selves jest as fur from American institu-

tions and beliefs as ile stays away from
water and wouldn't mix any more.' Their
bodies stayed on our shores whilst they
could make money out of us. But their
souls and minds wuz jest as fur removed
from our institutions and constitutions as
if they wuz settin' in Jupiter with their
legs hangin' off. It wuz galdin' to Uncle
Sam and finally he had to stop it. But he
didn't do it out of meanness. He jest had
to, for of course you know y^ur own folks
come first."

Breaking Down the Wall
j

And thinkin' mebby I'd been too hash
describin' her folks I went on, "I spoze
mebby that high stun wall of yourn has
kinder stiffened and hardened the natur

n., j;

r
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f your folks and made it harder for 'em

[0 change. But you"re on the right track

ow. Si Ann. you have begun to break
own that big wall, you"ve begun to be
tiore neighborly. And don't you ever

touch down and hide behind that great

tun wall agin
;
you jcst keep right on be-

n' neighborly and Uncle Sam will help

ou."

n Hint nbout "eomfort"

Si Ann looked real good and as if she
ook every word I said in good part; bein'

laterally so smart she would recognize

he onselfishness and nobility of my mis-

ion, but 1 see that there wuz a real pert

ook on one of the ladies" faces as she
laid sunthin to one of the other ones, and
mistrusted that they didn't like what 1

lad said about that wall of theirn, and I

,vent on to say to Si Ann :

•Of course you may say that a nation

)r a woman has a right to do as they're a
nind to. but common sense must be used

f you are goin' to enjoy yourself much in

his world. Now. we had a neighbor in

onesviile that sot out in married life de-

ermined not to borrow or lend, dretful

xclusive, jest built a high wall of separa-

tion round herself and family. But after

tryin' it for a year or so she wuz glad to

jive it up, and many is the cup of tea and
sugar I've lent her since, and she borries

and lends her washtub now or biler. or
settin' hens, or anythin'. And she sez

that she and her family takes as much
agin' comfort now and are doin' as well

agin', for of course the neighbors didn't

set so much store by "em as they did
when their ports wuz open, as you may
say, and they wuz more neighborly."

No Better Than Ghina

I could see by Si Ann's face that she
not only enjoyed all I said, but believed a
good share on't, and bein' such a case for
justice, I felt that I ort to let her know I

realized our own nation's short-comin's,

as well as hern. Sez I, "I hain't got a
word to say to you, Si Ann, about the
different castes in your country, when
the wimmen in my own land build up a
wall between themselves and their kitchen
lielpers higher than the highest peak of
your stun wall and harder to git over, and
I don't want lo sav a word about your
folks bindin' down tlieir children's feet to

make 'em small as long as our own fe-

males pinch down their waists till they're
in perfect agony and ten times as bad as
to pinch their feet, for the life, the vital

organs don't lay in the feet, or hain't
spozed to, and so it don't hurt 'em half so
much to be tortured. .And as long as
they drag round yards of silk and velvet
through the streets to rake uj) tilth and
disease to carry home and endanger their

own lives and their families; no, as long as
our females do all this I hain't nothin' to

say about your dress and customs here,

nor 1 ham't a goin' to cast reflections

agin' you about your men wearin' night
gowns and braidin' their hair down their

backs, (lood land, -Si Ann! you and I

know what n)en be. We are married
wimmen and seen trouble. You could-
n't stop 'em if you tried to. If Josiah
Allen took it into his head to braid his
hair down his back, I should have to
let it go on unless I broke it up sarahup-
tishly by cuttin' it off when he wuz
asleep, but thank fortin' he hain't got
enough so that the braid would be bigger

than a pipe stale anyway if he should let

it grow out, and he is so dressy he
wouldn't like that. But I've tried to

break up his wearin' such gay neckties
for years and years, and if he should go
out and buy one to-day it would most
likely be red and yeller."

I felt that China hadn't been used ex-
actly right; Iknowedit. Younger nations
—new-comers, as you may say—had made
light on her and abused her, usin' the
very type the Chinese had invented to say
they didn't know anything, and usin' the
gunpowder they had invented to blow "em
up with. I had felt that the Powers hadn't
treated 'em well, and I had made up my
mind some time ago that when I see the
Powers I should tell 'em what I thought
on't. Then there wuz the opium trade

—

a burnin' shame! I wanted to sympathize
with her about that, but thought mebby
it wuz best to not harrer up her feelin's

any more, so I sez in a real polite way

:

She Bids Si Hnn Adieu

"I have nothin' further to say now, Si
Ann, only to bid you adoo and to tell you
that if you ever come to J onesviile be sure
and come and see me; I'll be proud and
happy to have you."
Here Josiah had to put in his note:

"Good-by, Widder !" sez he. If I had had
time I would have tutored him: he spoke
just as he would to widder (lowdey. I

with a copy of her books and present 'em
to the Empress. One of the ladies-in-

waiting, who seemed to talk English quite
considerable, looked at the books and
read their titles to her Majesty, who im-
megiately signified her desire to purchase
'em, and before she left the group Arvilly
had sold three copies of the Twin Crimes
and two of the Wild and Warlike.

Hrvilty Finds a eustomer

Poor Empress! Poor Si Ann! Well
might she treasure the last-named book.
The Wild, Wicked and Warlike Deeds
of Men. Poor thing ! I am afraid she
will see plenty of it herself. Them Pow-
ers, sometimes, when they git to goin',

act like the old Harry.
The engagement my pardner had spoke

on wuz to meet a Chinaman that wuz
comin' to see Robert Strong that evenin'.

Robert had met him in California, and
Josiah seemed dretful anxious to git home
so as to dress up for his reception. And
I sez, "There is time enough ; I shouldn't
think it would take you more than two
hours to wash your hands and change
your neck- tie."

"Well," sez he, in a evasive way, "I

—

I don't want to be scrimped for time."
So, as Tommy and I wanted to stop

along on the way. he left us and went
home. Robert had told us a good deal
about this man, Mr. Hi-wal-hum; about

I WI rHI)R.\Wi;i) III.M. HOWIN VliRV LOW AM) SMII.IN'
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wanted him to act more courtly and
formal, but it wuz too late, it wuz spoke,
'(iood-by, widder; we'll have to be
a-goin'. We've had quite a spell of
weather, but it looks some like rain now,
and I have a important engagement to-

night, and we'll have to be gittin' hum."
But I gently withdrawed him, bowin'

very low myself and lookin' dretful smilin'

at her.

Some Royal Gifts

Like all great monarchs, she wanted to

make her visitors a present, and she pro-
posed to send us several drawin's of tea

of the kmd she used, and a little hunk of
opium, though, as I told her, I should
never use it in the world only to smoke in

a pipe for the toothache ; and she also

proposed to send us a china sugar-bowl
and a piece of the Chinee wall, which last

I told her I should value high as a sign
that the old things wuz passin' away and
better days comin".
And then I made some more real low

bow's and Josiah did, bein' wunk at by
me, and we withdrawed ourselves from
the Presence. But Josiah, always over-

doin' things, takin' out his bandanna and
a-wavin' it towards her as he bowed most
to the ground. But what wuz my surprise
as we walked away kinder backward,
Josiah mutterin' to me that he should fall

flat if he backed off much furder! What
wuz my borrow to see Arvilly advance

his wealth and high official standing, and
Josiah had been talkin' more or less about
him all day ; he looked forrered to it. He
had said to me: "Samantha, this man is

a Potentate, and it stands us in hand to

be polite always to Potentates."
Well, I couldn't dispute him nor didn't

want to. When we arriv home I thought
that I would have jest about time to go
lo my room and wash my face and hands
and put on a clean collar and cuffs

and change Tommy's clothes. Tommy
went on a little ahead of me, and I see
him bend down and stretch his little neck
forrered and look through the door as if

he wuz agast at some sight. And as I

come up he put his little finger on his lips,

as I spoze he'd seen me do, and he whis-
pered : ''Keep still, Crandma; I don't
know what firandpa is doin'."

( To be Continued).

Samantha's Lance
As one wlio wields a lance for truth
Samantha grasps the pen.

Now here, now there, a mighty thrust
She gives again and again.

"The powers that be" (I hope they read it)

Must "wince as galled jade."
The awful blots on history's page
She carefully has weighed.

Write on, Samantha. Ciod will bless
Your words of clear cut sense

;

For home and native land you write,

Justice your recompense.

Pasadena, Cal. EwiNG Waters.

'/yy/y ////////////////y///////y/////////y///////y/////////////////y////-
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^ Greetings to Samantha v

I V>////y//////,///.//,y,/y//'/////////////////.///,///^

Even the Little Children Love It

Albany, Mo.
Dear Editor: We are all much interested in

.\unt .Samantha. and baby is anxious every week to
know where Tommy is. Mrs. M. P. Gregory.

The Whole Nation Should Read it

HiCKSViLLE, Ohio.
Dear Editor :—The children as well as the older

ones are reading Aunt Samantha every week.
I wish the .American people might read it and then
I think the government might be the gainer.

Mrs. W. E. M.

7K. Double Tribute
I have been taught by "Samantha's'' now under

the mould,
Of industry, virtue: their hearth stones now cold.
The author we crow ned her with laurels of fame ;

But the artist's a power to the tale, "all the same."
WilUamstown, Pa. Mrs. M. E. P.

%. Grand Temperance Argument
Iowa. La.

Dear Editor:— \ want to tell you how I enjoy
the trip around the world with Aunt Samantha. 1

think Arvilly's talk to the army officers the grand-
est temperance argument I ever heard. 1 wish
every one could read it.

Jos. E. Each.

Thoroughly Enjoying the Trip
Atlantic City, N. J.

Dear Editor:— \ have been a reader of The
Christian Herald for the last twelve years,
and my family and 1 have certainly enjoyed read-
ing the trip around the world with .\unt Saman-
tha. We are delighted with Samantha and Josiah.

Harriet .-V. Donnelly.

Noble^Hearted Samantha
Thomas City, Fla.

Dear Editor:— \ enjoy .Aunt Samantha so much
that I can hardly wait from one week to another. 1

think she is a noble-hearted woman, one who does
the w hole country good. God bless her I She cer-
tainly gives to us "crackers," way down in Florida,
a grand idea of foreign lands and customs.

W. L. Wootin.

It Brings Out Unique Truths
Guii.HORD. Conn.

Dear Editor:—My family think much of The
Christian Herald and watch for its weekly vis-

its. Aunt Samantha's trip around the world, 1

hope will sometime come out in book form. It is a
tine story, told in such a unique way, and brings
out many straight truths. In fact the paper is all

an inspiration for good. Mrs. C. .k. Chai-man.

Samantha's Helpfulness
New London, Conn.

Dear Editor :—\ was glad to read Samantha's
idea of church helpfulness socially all the week
through. A church's greatness should be far more
than costliness or mission offerings, and instead
of thanking God that they are not as others—
without social gatherings—such churches ought to
be praying for power sufficient to live and control
social life. "Religion never was designed to make
our pleasures less," wrote Watts, years ago.

Mrs. a. W. Anderson.

n Great Moral Crusade
Toi'EKA, Kan.

Dear Editor:— I enjoy Samantha's writings. Ar-
villy is sounding the alarm about right. We as an
American people need such an alarm,—look at the
evil places, the prize fights, the open saloons, the
g;ambling dens and other things that belong to
Satan, .\wake, America, and get to work! The
harvest is ripe and the laborers are few. God be
with you and may the good work go on.

A Reader of 'I'he Herald.

R Rare Family Pleasure
Tkov, N. V.

Dear Editor:—Once a week, our little fam-
ily (there are five of us) gather around the
sitting-room table. The day is either Wed-
nesday or 'I'hursday and the occasion is the
arrival of the dear Christian Herald with
the latest instalment of Samantha. Then, for
the better part of an hour—one of us reading
aloud—we have a genuine wholesome good
time, a time of unalloyed enjoyment.

It would be a weak tribute to say that we
enjoy Samantha. We have all grown to love
her dearly. From the crown of her fuzzy old
top-knot to the toe of her shoe, we dote upon
her, and think she is about the best represent-
ative of rural American common sense, with
a strong vein of practical piety run in, that we
have ever known between the covers of a book.
Her humor is as clean and invigorating as the
sparkling water of a mountain spring. Her droll

ways keep us in a constant state of bewilder-
ment as to what she purposes doing ne.xt, and
the splendid pUick with which she carries her
point with Josiah every time shows her to be
a good general on domestic as well as moral
lines. We were specially delighted with the
"terrible thing" that happened in a recent
chapter, in which Samantha compelled her
"pardner" to stop his tenant from selling

liquor. Indeed, all humor and frolic aside,

Samantha is teaching us a noble lesson, not
in temperance alone, but on the score of hu-
manity. Long life to her ! May she travel

and write for many years to come.
Mrs. Ada M.
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Germany's Future Sovereign
THE WHOLE EMPIRE TO CELEBRATE THE COMING OF AGE OF CROWN

PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM, MAY 6—IMPERIAL HOME-LIFE DESCRIBED

(see illustrations on first page)

HEN the heir apparent to

a royal crown attains his

majority, the occasion is

usually one of general
rejoicing throughout the

land which he is some
day to govern. May 6lh
will be such a day in the

German Empire. On that day, eighteen

years ago, was born Frederick William
Victor Augustus Ernest, the Prince Im-
perial, at Potsdam, in the famous "Marble
Palace." The anniveisary next Sunday
will be an occasion of great rejoicing and
thanksgiving throughout the Fatherland.

The prince is the first HohenzoUern in

direct succession.
When the Prince Imperial was born,

his father was the heir presumptive to

the throne. The babe was christened, as

were his five brothers and his sister, in

a marvelous mediaeval font of Silesian

beaten gold, embellished with many
names—for most of the HohenzoUerns
have been baptized in this historic bowl.

He was cradled in the bassinet which had
rocked the infant form of Frederick the

Great. This queer old wooden cradle is

treasured in the Berlin Museum, but is

sometimes brought forth to accommodate
some royal baby. The name of the

cradle's latest occupant is always em-
broidered across the tiny quilt.

The Prince Imperial is a modest young
fellow and very popular with all who
know him. While studying at Ploen. he
declined a special seat in church, and
with his brothers, Eitel Fritz and Adal-
bert, sat with the rest of the cadets. While
dining at the school, he took his seat on
any bench with the other boys. He great-

ly resembles his father in looks ; though
taller, is like him, too, in character, being-

thoughtful beyond his years. With tiie

Berlin public he is scarcely as populai' as

his brother, Eitel Fritz, who is of a live-

lier disposition, but less intellectual than
the heir apparent. Between the latter

and his sister, "Louischen," there exists a
warm affection, the little princess looking
upon him with mingled admiration and
awe. He is a youth of strong individual-

ity rnd force of character. In dress he
is quiet and unostentatious ; in manner,
unobtrusive. Like all the German princes,

he has learned a trade, he and his brother,

Eitel Fritz, having both been apprenticed
carpenters. Military life and action are
his ruling passion, and second only to

these is his love for music. \Indeed, he
possesses considerable talenta^sja musi-
cian—a trait inherited from m&^^^O'"^-

fathers—and is almost equally excelleivt as
violinist, composer and orchestral leader.
At a recent celebration, he surprised his
mother, the empress, by directing an or-

chestra of his classmates through an orig-

in,d composition which he had written in

honor of the day.
His devotion to military affairs has

made him somewhat of a martinet. It is

related of him that, on one occasion, sev-
eral years ago, the guard being called out
to salute him, he noticed that one of the
soldiers went through tlie motions- of the
manual without a gun in his hand. The
poor fellow had rushed into the ranks so
hurriedly tliat he had missed his gun as
he passed the rack. The prince, instead
of letting the matter pass as a trivial one,
called tlie soldier to him, reprimanded
him, and ordered him to fourteen days'
arrest. Then he reported the occurrence
to his father, the emperor, who promptly
ordered that the prince receive the same
punisliment for interfering in the matter,
instead of leaving it to the officer in im-
mediate command. The lesson was not
lost upon the prince, who never after-
ward sought to inflict needless disgrace
upon a soldier.

After a term of service with his regi-
ment, the Prince Imperial goes to Bonn
University, where his father and grand-
father formerly studied. At this famous
university all the (ierman princes have
received their education. Wliile in mili-

tary service at Potsdam he will occupy
the Kabinets House, a plain, unpreten-

tious building, which was recently the

residence of poor Prince Albert of .Saxe-

Coburg and Golha. the grandson of
Queen Victoria, of Great Britain, who
died so miserably last year. Just at present
the Kaiserin is taking an active interest in

furnisiiing the quarters her oldest son is

to occupy. Potsdam is only half an hour
from Berlin by rail.

It is an interesting study to note the in-

fluences tha't surrountl this future ruler of
a great Empire, who is no longer a boy,
but must be reckoned as almost reached
man's estate. He is now, in the eyes of
Germany, a most important personage.
Already he has been decorated with the
orders of the Golden Fleece, the Charter,

and other high distinctions, and he is giv-

ing entertainments as an independent host.

Prince William Eitel Fredtnck Chris-
tian Charles, popularly known as ••Eitel

and moral training of his children. He
frequently talks with their tutors concern-

ing their progress, their personal pecuiiar-

ities and their capabilities. He is an

uncompromising opponent of over-study,

and makes it an absolute rule that the

minds of his children shall not be culti-

vated at the expense of their physical

health. As a result of this system, the

voung princes are all active, robust and

healthy. They are, moreover, carefully

trained as to deportment, and are noted

for the courteous manner toward all with

whom they come in contact. To parents

and friend's who know them best they are

voung people of noble impulses, with a

high sense of honor and strong moral and

religious feeling.

The Princess "Louischen" and Prince

Joachim are the pets of the royal house-

hold. '•Louischen" is said to liave a will

of her own, and she sometimes takes a

fancy to stand up in the imperial car-

riage when driving in the streets of Ber-

lin with her governess. That lady may
implore her to sit down, but she jumps
up again like a little ••jack-in-the-box," to

the horror of her companion and the

amusement of the passers-by. i'rince

Joachim is the only one that might be
called delicate. On his ninth birthday, a

few months ago, the emperor gave him a

THE KAISER, KAISERIN, AND GERMAN PRIXCE.S AT A GARDEN I'ARTV

Fritz," was born on July 7th, 18S3, and he
has, until now, shared the education of
his elder brother. It is the emperor's
wish to send him to Oxford, and then to
have him enter the (ierman government
service in some civil or diplomatic capac-
ity. Prince Adalbert Ferdinand Ber-
inger Victor was born July 14th, 18S4,
and is destined to be a sailor like his sea-
going uncle, Prince Henry of Prussia.
He is already a lieutenant in the navy.
Prince Augustus William Henry Gunther
Victor, the fourth of the princes, was
born on January 26th, 1887. and Prince
Oscar Charles Gustavus Adolphus, the
fifth son, on July 27th, 1888. Prince
Joachim Francis Humbert, the first of
the children to be born after their father
was emperor, and the only prince in the
direct line who can claim to be a ''Ber-
liner'" by birth, was born on December
17th, 1890. The only daughter came in

the autumn of 1892. and her advent was
hailed with the greatest enthusiasm. .She
was christened Victoria, after her mother,
her grandmother, her great-grandmother,
and Louise, after the "good Queen of
Prussia.

While there are many who criticise the
Emperor as a ruler and statesman, all

unite in regarding him as a model father.
Notwithstanding the manifold duties that
call for his daily attention, he has always
found time to look after the education

handsome chestnut pony and his mother
added a sleigh.

As a whole, the home-life of the royal
household is as simple and free from os-
tentation as that of many citizens of the
Empire, and this fact has done much to-

ward making the young princes popular.
The feeling of the German nation will
find fitting expression in the approaching
celebration. f^itz Morris.

The Easter Tribute eommended
Di-ur Editor : I wish to give my testimony

to the magnificent work The CHRisriAN
Herald lias done and is doing in our country,
and, indeed, in other countries; but your
Easter number is verily a triumph. I wish it

had a place in every home everywhere. I

wish that every theological student in this
land niisht study those grand tributes from
our leading women. Those clear, ringing con-
victions come like the sound of many waters,
and will do far more to solidify belief, crystal-
ize truth, comfort human souls, inspire
Christian action and mould religious character
than all the theories along the lines of so-
called advanced thought and higher criticism
that ever dropped from pen or lip, from the
first sentence to the last letter. Let us have
more out of life experiences, and less of fog,
and maybe's and perhaps! Thank God the
old Gospel ship is in demand and the Pilot of
the Galilean Sea in charge, and all heading, not
for the rocks, hut the country of heaven!
Again I thank you. Rev. S. R. Chubb.

^
©ur Trouble with Turkey

|

^ The Porte Must Pay for the Destruction of ^

$ Our Mission Buildings During the Massacres
^

,HEN the fury of Turkish fanati-
li cism against the helpless Ar

menians was at its height, in

1896, mobs of Koords and Turk-
ish soldiery wrecked and looted
the buildings of the Ameiican

Board of Commissioners of Foreign Mi.s-

sions at Marash and Harpoot. At the
former place, the handsome American
college was destroyed. At Harpoot, eight
buildings, the property of the mission,,

were partially destroyed, their contents
wantonly burned or otherwise demolislf-
ed, and the occupants driven out. When
comparative peace had been restored, the
claim of the American Board, having
been laid before the L^nited States Gov-
ernment, was presented to Turkey through
our Minister at Constantinople, and the
demand was made that the Sultan's gov-
ernment pay a sum by way of indemnifi-
cation. The amount asked, it was said,

was about $100,000. U. S. Minister
Straus made repeated efforts to bring
the matter to a satisfactory conclusion, but
the Sultan's government, with character-
istic diplomacy, evaded a direct answer.

It is now understood that our govern-
ment has decided to press the claim to a

settlement, being convinced of its abso-
lute justice. The State Department has
accepted Minister Straus' declaration
that the -Sultan has repeatedly promised
settlement of the claims, and it does not

propose to permit the matter to drift

along any further. There has been some
indefinite talk of an ultimatum to Tar-
key, followed by the presence of an
American fleet in the Bosphorus; also of

the possible seizure of Smyrna or some
other Turkish port by our vvarships, such
port to be held until sufficient custom
duties are collected to liquidate the claim.
Tliese rumors however, probably repre-

sent the feelings or wishes of some writers
of the European press rather than the in-

tentions of our own State Department,
for while the claim will be pushed to a

settlement, it is scarcely conceivable that

such an event as the collection of a jusi

debt should cause the rupture of diplo-

matic relations and the adopting of an
attitude which might be construed as

warlike.

From another source, the suggestion
comes that this claim would be a proper
subject for submission to the Peace Con-
ference. This, however, can hardly be
regarded seriously, since Turkey has ad-

mitted the validity of the debt, and the

-Sultan stands in the position of a delin-

cpient debtor, unwilling to pay. In all

probability the firm stand taken by our
-State Department, will produce the de-/

sired result.

H Business Men's Bible Class
Every leader of The Christian Her-

ald believes in Sunday School work. But
too often it happens that adults believe in

the efficacy of the work only as applied
to children. In Washington, D. C, in

the First Congregational Church, tliere is

a body of some sixty men. thirty-five toi

eighty-two years of age, known as the

''Business Men's Bible Class." Over ten

years ago, a deacon of the church con-

ceived the idea of a Bible class for busi-«

ness men exclusively, and soon he had
enrolled ten or a dozen members. After that

class had experienced a checkered career

of about four years under different leader-

ship, Mr.Elphonzo Youngs,a local business
man, was elected moderator, and hashadj
charge of the class ever since. It has in-

creased in numbers to over sixty. Mr.;

Youngs has evolved a plan of work which
renders the class wonderfully unique and
effective. Each week he divides the In-

ternational Lesson into six or seven topics

which he allots among the members of the

class, changing them each -Sabbath. Many
of the class are fine Bible students, and
all are greatly benefitedv Members of.

Congress, professors of Howard L^niver-

sity and lawyers and profe'ssors in other
lines are members and take'an active part

in the proceedings of the class. In con-

nection with the church is a -Soldiers'

Union of over one hundred members,
composed of ex-soldiers of the Civil War.

Fr.ED. I. Dean.
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The War m South Africa
ATIEXCE has been needed on

the part of the British pubUc
during the past two weeks. The
people who expected Lord Rob-
erts to set out on a victorious

marcli from Bloemfonteip. to

Pretoria have been disappoint-

ed. For some reason not fully

isclo.sed. the British commander has re-

lained comparatively inactive at the Free

tate capital. One of tne reasons as-

gned. which has doubtless contributed

the delay, was the necessity of obtain-

ig fresh horses for the cavalry. The part

laved by that arm of the service in the

ipture of Cronje. the relief of Kimberley
ad Ladysniith and the other successes of

lis year's campais^n had told heavily on
le mounts, thus cripplinsj the cavalry,

•hich in this war has proved of greater

nportance than was expected. The need
as now been supplied, and there are

;veral indications that Lord Rob-
rts is now preparing for some
ecisive movement. As is usual

'ith him, no hint of his plans is

uffered to transpire. In themean-
me there has been grave anxiety
bout the safety of .Mafeking.

.'here Col. Baden-Fowell is known
be suffering many hardships

nd privations, but has been mak-
ig a gallant defence. .Another

eleagutred officer is Capt. Dal-

ety, who, with about two thousand
len, is surrounded by a strong
5oer force at Wepener. a town
bout sixty miles southeast of

Uoemfontein. (ien. Roberts has
ispatched two divisions to his

elief, apparently in the hope of

unrounding and capturing the at-

acking force. It is necessary to

•lear the tianks and rear of the

nvading army of menace before
etting out for Pretoria. There
.re abundant indications that tlie

orces in front occupying strorg
')Ositions will be sufficiently for-

nidable without having the enemy
'laras.sing the Hank and rear.

\mong the signs of a speedy
idvance are the new tiying ambi-
'ancc c iis wiiich are being jjushecl

orward. They are designed for

ise in the cavalry divisions, being
nuch lighter than the ordinary
leavy vehicle. They contain two
.tretchers within and four above,
he central passage being used for

itoring surgical instruments and
nedical appliances. When an en-

gagement occurs, the car is taken
IS near the tighting line as possi-

ble. It is drawn up under the shade of a
ree or a hill out of range. Tlie stretchers

'ire unhitched and carried to the front by
.he attendants. When a man is wounded
le is placed on the stretcher and carried
;o the car, where the surgeons bind his

Wound, and when the car is filled, it is

Jrivcn to the nearest field-hospital and re-

I

"'turns to the scene of action for anotlier

•.cad. It is a sad and ghastly business in

'>pite of all that is done to alleviate the
suffering. War has not changed in its

lorrible cruelty since the days when the
prophet lamented over it:

If I no forth into the field, then behold the slain
with the sword ! and if I enter into the city, then be-
liold them that are sick with famine ! (Jer. 14 : 18).

A Valley Becomes a Hill

A surveyor who has been examining
ftimber lands in the Mount Haker district

of the State of Washington, has arrived
at Seattle, bringing astonishing news of a
remarkable natural phenomenon. He
says that on March 27 he and his party
were startled by the quivering of the
'earth, as if there had been an earth-
quake and this was followed by a pro-
longed rumble like thunder. Later in

the day, returning from their work, they
had to cross a valley \vHich they had
crossed in the morninir. i'o their aston-

•••••••••#••••••#»•

ishnient it was a valley no longer. In its

place there was a hill, seventy feet high
in some places. The hill was about a

quarter of a niile square. The Nook-
sachk river had been turned from its

course and ran around one side of the

hill. Nearly in the centre of this high
bank of earth was a large lake. A forest

had formerly occupied the ground, and
trees which had escaped destruction rose

above the water. There were cracks
here and there in the mound large enough
to ingulf a horse and wagon. There was
a smell of sulphur in the air, and it is the

surveyor's impression that the disturb-

ance was caused by gases underneath the

mountain. .A. trapper, who.se wrecked
cabin now stands in the centre of the

huge mound, was absent at the time of

the upheaval and thus escaped death. His
cabin was split in two. We have but a

faint idea of the forces imprisoned in the

earth's interior. This one incident shows
what is vet to occur on a gigantic scale

speech. But it will do more than that;
it will influence moral character and may
ultimately affect the final destiny.

He that walketh with wise men shall be wise :

but a companion of fools shall be destroyed (Frov-

13:20).

Married in Pun
A ju^tice of the Supreme Court in New

York, was requested last week to relieve

a young couple of the consequences of a
joke. It appears that about two years
ago a lad of sixteen years of age, then a
student at Columbia College, New York,
was visiting the studios of some artist

acquaintances in company with a number
of girl friends. In one of the studios
they encountered a graduade of Colum-
bia, who had just passed through a theo-

logical course and been admitted to the

ministry. The whole party was very
merry, joking, laughing and playing
pranks around the studio. Some one sug-
gested that it would be good fun to enact
a wedding ceremony. There were plenty
of volunteers for the part of bridesmaids,
ushers etc., and a boy and girl consented
to taue the leading parts as bride and
groom. The girl was quickly adorned
with some of the artist's draperies, the
studio was made to look as much like a
church as possible, and to the music of a
guitar the procession was formed and
marched up to the dais that ditl duty as a

THi: M:\\ .A.Mlit I.A.NC E C.\KS for Sl'Kl-.DV KKI.IKF OK THE W(HNI)KI)

in the day when the world is once more
restored to its original beauty.
Every valley shall be exalted and every moun-

tain and hill shall lie made low : and the crooked
shall be made straight and the rough places plain

(Isa. 43:4).
.4

Acquiring Foreign Accent
.\ correspondent ol a I'hiladelphia jour-

nal calls attention to a curious linguistic

phenomenon that he found in that city.

At a restaurant at which he dined re-

cently, he was waited upon by a negro,

who addressed him in a decided (German
accent. Having never heard a colored
man speak in that way, he was still more
astonished when he observed that the (ier-

man idiom was as noticeable as his pro-

nunciation. He asked the man if he liad

ever been in ( Germany, but he said no,

though he had been reared from infancy
in the home of a German family near
Reading, Pa. The same correspondent
mentions another coincidence of a similar

kind. It was that of another waiter who
was really a (ierman, but he spoke Eng-
lish with a marked Irish accent. Onjiis
arrival in this country he went into the

service of an Irish family and learned
English with their assistance. He had
no idea that he was acquiring a brogue,
but it is now well-developed. So much
association will do in influencing the

chancel. The theological student offici-

ated and pronounced the two man and
wife. The party separated and no more
was thought of the morning's amusement
until .some months afterward, when the

youth who had acted the part of the bride-

groom casually mentioned the joke at

home. His father took a serious view of

it and consulted a lawyer, who declared it

a valid marriage and said that a suit in

the .Supreme Court would be the only way
to have it annulled. That suit has now
been brought and as there was no oppo-
sition a decree of annulment was granted.

There was no need of a divorce because
the court considered the ceremony, though
legally valid, not a real marriage. It is so

in spiritual matters. There are some who
take upon them the name of Christ and
are in the church who are never really

joined to Christ by living faith.

They went out from us, but they were not of us.

fCnuf they had been of us, they would no doubt

have continued with us (I. John 2 : 19).

H Troublesome Trust
Among the recently published reminis-

cences of our Civil War, by a singeon in

the Federal army, is one of tried fidelity

to a trust. A great battle was impending,
and the regiment was going to take up
the position assigned to it, when the Irish

sergeant-major entered the hospital tent

and asked for the surgeon for whom he
had professed great regard. ''Doctor,'' he
said, •! know 1 am going to be killed in

this battle, and I want you to take care
of my money and see that it is sent to the
old folks in Ireland.'' There w^as no time
to remonstrate, so the surgeon took the
money, which consisted of gold coin
weighing about three pounds. All through
the busy days that followed, the surgeon
kept the bag with his surgical instruments,
and it was a burden and an embarrass-
ment to him. Before the week ended he
was a prisoner, and had lost his instru-

ments and his medicine case, but had
managed to save the bag of gold. He
made a belt in which he concealed it and
tied it around his waist next to his skin.
During the long weary march that fol-

lowed, the gold pieces chafed his body
and added to his suffering. Very often in

his impri.sonment he had great difficulty

irr hiding it from his captors, but he was
determined that the Irishman's "old folks
at home" should have the money, if it

was possible. By the exercise of patience
and caution he succeeded in keeping it

until he was exchanged and returned to
Washington. There he found his regi-

ment in camp, and one of the lirst men to
welcome him was the Irish sergeant-major,
who was so delighted to learn that the
doctor had saved his money that he got
drunk and gambled it all a'way the first

night. The surgeon had done his
part to save the money,' and so he
had the satisfaction that comes
from duty faithfully performed;
but it must have caused him some
chagrin to see the money, which
had cost him so much trouble to

preserve, wasted in such a way.
But the most melancholy of all

such wasted effort is the spiritual
one. How sad it is to see the
soul, which Christ suffered and
died to redeem, being lost after all.

How shall we escape if we neglect so
great salvation ? (Heb. 2:3).

BRIEF NOTES
Gen. Kooth, of the Salvation Army,

received a purse containing j2co.o:;o on his
seventy-first birthday (April 10), the pro-
ceeds of "self-denial week."

Professor McCliftort, who resigned
from the Presbyterian Church to relieve
his brethren from the trouble of trying
him for heresy, has been cordially wel-
comed to the ministry of the Congrega-
tional Cliurch.

Tlie Mc.'Xll Mission in Paris has
opened a hall opposite the entrance to the
Exposition, at 59 .Avenue de Labour-
doniiais, for work among country visitors.
Daily meetings will be held there while
the Exposition is open.

We are frequently told that in the
average public school it is sufficient to
teach the three K's. A New York clergy-
man makes this pertinent suggestion that
even in the most elementary school a
fourth K should be added, representing
Righteousness.

W'ilHam Phillips Hall, the business
man evangelist, is preaching to large audi-
ences at the Metropolitan Temple, New
York, every Sunday. Dr. Cadman, the

pastor of the temple, is hoping for large accessions
to the church from these services.

A cable dispatch from Manchester, Eng.,
says that Dr. Talmage, on a recent .'unday, ad-
dressed an immense throng in church in tliat city,

and afterward, being urged to speak to those who
liad been unable to gain admittance, addressed a
still greater audience in the open air.

Dr. .Sayce reports the discovery among the
tablets brought from Nineveh of the catalogue of a
free library in that city dated 2000 B.C. Tne cata-

logue shows that every book in the library was
numbered, and that the student had only to write
down the number of tlie book he wanted and the
volume ftould be handed to him by the librarian.

Or. D. K. Pearson, of Chicago, celebrated
his eightieth birthday on April 14 by giving fiftv-

tive thousand dollars to two colleges, \ ankton, S.

I)., and Colorado College. Before the close of the
year he intends to distribute half a million more
among twelve colleges, of which Mount Holyoke
is the highest beneficiary, with $150,000. During
the past ten years he has given two millions in his
way among twenty-one colleges and he has letters

from large numbers of young men who through his

beneficence have been able to get a college educa-
tion. He intends to distribute the whole of his

fortune among colleges before his death.

bishop Vincent has been holding meetings
in the M. E. Church, of Denver, Colo., of which
Dr. Cobern is pastor. The principal object of the
meetings was to reach men who had been brought
up in Cnristian homes, but had drifted away from
religious associations and had deserted the house
of (;od. Dr. Cobern succeeded in getting large
audiences of these men, and Bishop Vircent talked
to them in an earnest aflectionate manner. He
astonished them at the close of his address by in-

viting all who were ready to consecrate themselves
to Cfirist to join in partaking of the Lord's Supper.
Many accepted the invitation, though they were
not members of any churc!;.
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THE PRIMAeV ©F LOVE
JESUS AT THE PHARISEE'S HOUSE BY DR. AND MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for May 13:

Luke 7: 36-50.

>///////////////////////^

I

Golden Text, Luke 7: 50 : 'Thy faith hath saved thee

S Luke 7: je-su. 1 jc
^—

^

<§

Thev proved their sincerity bv self-denial, has put the name of Mary of Magdala erro-

fastine twice in the week and devoting one- neously upon fallen women. Marv was not a

tei"ith of their incomes to the promotion of "Magdalen' m the modern sense, but the wo-

religion, besides many additional free-will man of this lesson was. We hnd her, m ac

offerings. Morally they were no doubt free

from the coarser vices of appetite and lust.

T is a great crime, but I don't love God,

said a young girl of tender conscieiice,

whose very anxiety belied her confes-

sion. But many dull

A PHARISEE

consciences need to

be taught that it is

the capital crime of

the universe not to

love God with the

love of gratitude

and esteem and that

it is also "a great

crime" not to love

the sinful as Jesus
loves them. "Thou
shalt love God"

—

Ihat is the first and
great command-
ment; and the sec-

ond is like unto it,

" Thou shalt love

man." There is no
special merit in lov-

ing God, the alto-

gether lovely. We
prove ourselvesgod-
ly, that is godlike;

and Christian, that is Christlike, by loving the

unlovely, the sinful, the hateful, with

the love of compassion, because they

are sons and daughters of God, broth-

ers and sisters of Christ, for whom
he died, and so our own brothers

and sisters. This is the love which
is the soul of religion, without which
the individual of many great virtues

described in I. Cor. 13 is "nothing"
and the church of many good works
described in Rev. 2 : 1-7 is condemned.
These passages are the keys to an
understanding of the Pharisees, who
are also credited with many virtues,

but lacking love; their religion was
but a galvanized corpse. If they
had loved the sinful their hateful

pride would have turned to double
thankfulness that they had been kept
from vices and could lift up and re-

store the vicious.

Where the Pharisee For all this eminence in

Pailed virtue, they should have
been thankful instead of

proud. They should have poured out the

perfume of loving gratitude because they had

been kept from vice. The Pharisee got near

the right words w'hen he said, "I thank thee

that 1 am not as other men !" If he had given

God the glory for his virtues, instead of taking

the credit to himself, emphasizing " thee,"

rather than "I," he would have gone home
justified. Better be a moralist, grateful to have

been kept from vice, than a reformed man or

woman grateful for rescue. But the Pharisees'

virtues were overshadowed by their pride and
hypocrisy. Many of them were guilty of

covetousness, a sin into which in all ages,

many fall unconsciously who are proud of

their freedom from the grosser sins which
Christ condemned less frequently and less

cordance with oriental freedom of hospitality,

following Christ, "the friend of publicans and
sinners" to a feast in a Pharisee's house to

which he had been invited while teaching in

one of the Galilean cities.

He went into the Pharisee''s house and sat

down to meat. Christ was neither ascetic nor

monastic. He entered into the social fellow-

ship of the rich and poor, that lie might
bring them into higher fellowships. To invite

one to eat with you in the Orient is an invita-

tion to friendship, and to accept it a pledge of

love. In this case it was rather a cold hospi-

tality, as we shall see, but the Pharisee wished
at least to honor Christ, and to learn by closer

intercourse whether he was indeed "the

Prophet," whose advent the Jews awaited.

Pride and A 'csjoman of the city., a sinner.

Penitence brought an alabaster box. As Jesus
reclined at the oriental table, a

woman of the town, well known as such, en-

Thankfulness
Place of Pride

"You must be very
proud of your gift-

ed daughter." "No,
I am rather thankful for her," said

the wise mother. Pride at its best

is a usurper of the place that belongs
to thankfulness. "What hast thou
that thou didst not receive.'" Are
you proud because others call you
gifted? I^et that very word teach
you humility. What if you had
missed the great gift of good blood,
and the greater one of good training,

and the more fundamental ones of

a good birthplace and a good birth-

time .' The millionaire could earn
about half a dollar a day if turned
out in an undeveloped world. "Office

is opportunity." Thank God and
those who bestow it, for the "oppor-
tunity," but do not prove yourself un-
worthy of it by prating about "honor,"
as if the purpose of office was to
pamper your pride rather than to give
you a place of usefulness. President Lin-
coln's favorite poem, " O why Should the
Spirit of Mortal be Proud .'"' might well be
hung in public offices, and also the text that
hangs ever above the desk of Toronto's
mayors, "Except the Lord keep the city the
watchman waketh but in vain." Only an ig-

norant man can be proud of his knowledge.
The great scholar feels, like Newton, that he
has gathered only a few pebbles, while the
ocean of knowledge stretches before him un-
explored. As to pride of virtue, Jesus shows
that there is hardly a greater fault than the
consciousness of none. That is one meaning
of the parable of the elder brother and the
prodigal son ; and also of the Pharisee and
the publican, the first of whom went to the
temple to pose, the other to pray. Again we
see the same contrast in the Pharisee and the
sinner of this lesson. If he had measured
himself against the virtues of Christ instead
of measuring himself against the sinful
woman, he would have cried out, like that
Simon who became Peter, "Depart from me,
for I am a sinful man."

One of the Pharisees. We should not over-
look the many virtues of the Pharisees. We
shall find that to "exceed the righteousness of
the scribes and Pharisees," as Jesus says we
must do, to be saved, is no light task. Politi-

cally they were patriots, despising all Roman
bribes and favors that had won over the
Herodians. Theologically they stood for the
resurrection and for loyally to the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures, in opposition to the Saddu-
cees. who were materialists and rationalists.

•THIS WOMAN HATH ANOINTED MV FEET WITH OINTMENT

severely. Ernest H. Crosby regards hypo-
crisy as the Pharisees' chief fault

:

Ye other sins, like covetousness, ye are idolatry.
But have ye not at least your idols set up before

you? Do ye not at least worship something.'
Your face is turned to the future; ye climb the steps

of some temple, tho' it be the wrong temple

;

Ye have a motive and really act and live ; for you
there still is hope.

But hypocrisy is a mere simulacrum ; it has the
name to hve and is dead ;

It has no God, no idol, no ideal

;

Its stony stare is riveted on the past

;

It cannot grow and develop; it is doomed to eternal
rest and stagnation ;

It is the sin of death and for it is the woe of despair.
He who came that men might have life and nave

it more abundantly,
What truce could there be between him and death ?

Magdalen This incident occurred in the

a Misnomer summer of 28 A. D., in the mid-
dle of

the second year of
Christ's ministry,
nine months before
Mary's similar an-

ointing of Christ on
the eve of "Palm Sun-
day." The confusing
of the two incidents

tered the house and "rained kisses upon his

feet," while her swift falling tears also fell like

rain, which she wiped away with her long
tresses, and then drew forth the costly alabas-
ter flask of precious perfume which she wore
in her breast and poured that also on his feet

as "the sacrifice of a broken spirit." The
Pharisee's loveless, thankless heart was totally
unable to understand either the heart of the
penitent woman or the heart of Christ. He
thought Christ could not be "the Prophet" or
he would have recognized the woman's char-
acter and resented her approach. The Psalms
of his Old Testament abound in outpourings
of penitence, but he was incapable of under-
standing their import. The law to which he
had devoted his life is, in its very essence,
love, but he found nothing of it there. "He
that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is

love." Failing to love God or man he had
broken the whole
law, which he
prided himself on
observing perfect-
ly. So does many
a man to-day,

OKILNTAL SANDAL ANCIENT ALAIiASTER JARS HEART INSCRIPTION

boasting that he has kept the whole law
when he has not even begun to keep i'

by loving God. He also boasts that al

though he never prays he "lives a good
moral life." It is as if a man should boas
that he was faithful to everybody but his wife
or that he neglected no one but his fathei
He who does not love God has committee
the capital crime of the universe. Not lovinj

God as his Father, he surely can not love mei
as his brothers, and will be brotherly to then
only so far as fear and custom and self-in

terest restrain him.

I have no costly box to bring,
Of ointment precious, to my king :

But only my poor heart.

'Twas cold and hard, because of sin.
But when the love of God came in

Grew soft and broke apart.

The incense rises like perfume :

A heavenly odor fills the room, . 1

And reaches high above.

The love so rich, so pure, is thine. '

Bestowed by thee, 1 claim it mine.
1

From thee is all my love. '

IVhieh of them 7i<ill tore him most. Jesu
does not mean to say that the woman was ii

reality ten times as sinful as the Pharisee ; h.
was rather comparing the two as they wen
contrasted in Simon's own pride-blinded heart
The one who feels most sinful is the one whi
will he most grateful for -estoration. The
Pharisee is the loveless moralist, priding himi
self on freedom from vice, while guilty o
ingratitude, pride, hypocrisy and lack of love
When we see a reformed man, pouring out thi

spikenard of his gratitude in ardent love ti

Christ and enthusiastic efforts to save others
it seems as if sin might be a help to devotion
but Paul answers :

" Shall we continue in sii
that grace may abound? God for
bid." Let us rather learn to pour ou
our grateful love and service becausi
we have been kept by the power o
God.

Thou gavest me no kiss. On th.
background of the parable, what 1

character sketch Jesus gives us of thif;

Pharisee! He had thought he wa;-
honoring Christ rather than himselm inviting him to the feast, and st^

had shown him none of the specia
attentions bestowed on highly es
teemed guests. He had brought m
water to wash his feet and hacTgivei
him no kiss. The sinful woman ha(
given him the kiss, not alone of honoi
but of gratitude, and whereas the hos
had not even anointed his head witl
ordinary oil, she had anointed hi:

feet with costliest perfume. Thii
contrast we constantly see in thi

church to-day. Many loveless form
alist.s, scorning sentimentalism, do no
cultivate these noble sentiments o
penitence and gratitude and love
Instead, they foster pride in the per
fection of their formahsm, and 1

sort of arrogant hauteur toward at
whose Christian life has more en
thusiasm.

Poor and Pride is by no means con
Proud fined to the rich. Then

was a story in old time:
told of a severe, cynical philosophei
visiting the house of one who wa
far his superior in genius as in mod
esty. He found the good philoso
pher living in a comfortable house
with easy chairs and pleasant pic
til res around him, and he came ii

with his feet stained with dust an(
mud, and said, as he walked upoi
beautiful carpets, "Thus I trample oii

the pride of Plato." The good philosophe'
paid no attention at first, but returned th«

visit, and when he saw the ragged furniturn
and the scanty covering of the floor of thi

house in which the other ostentatiously lived
he said, "I see the pride of Diogenes througl
the holes in his carpet." Many a one there i:

whose pride is thus seen by his affecting to bi

without it; many a one whose poverty, whosi
modesty in spirit can best be appreciated bj
seeing how the outward comforts andsplendo
of life can be used by him without any suh
serviency to them or dependence upon them
There were once two women, both workinf

women, and both gentlewomen. The younget
grieved at the shabbiness of her friend's win
ter bonnet, used a piece of velv.et she hat

meant for her own in surreptitiously makinf
one, and sending it carefully packed and ad
dressed in a feigned hand, to be left anony
mou.sly at the elder lady's door. Shortlj

afterwards the latter appeared, very irate

"What do you think, my dear ? Some onf

has had the impertinence to send me a bon
net ! How dared any one to suppose I want
ed a bonnet ? As if I would condescend t(

wear an anonymous present! What coulc

they mean ?" Meekly the girl suggested tha

possibly "they" meant no harm. "Iiut it was

harm. It was impertinence.^'- Such an ugly

bonnet too ! I can't send it back, for I hav<

no idea where it comes frorh ; but I woulc
never wear it." "Then," the other asked
"what do you mean to do with it ?" "M)
dear, the very instant I get home, I shall takt

a pair of scissors and pick it to pieces." Le
us watch against pride whether we are rich o

poor, in religion and in common life.
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THE WH0LE NATION HELPING INDIA
Its Great Heart Touched by the Woes of that Famine-StricKen Land—Many Generous Gifts to the Relief Fund

• • • •

'ITHIN a few days, unless

some unforeseen delay

arises, the fine new five-

thousand-ton steamship.
Quito, chartered by our
government for T 11 K
Christian Herald's

India Relief Fund, will sail from New
York for Bombay, carrying the cargo of

grain provided by American benevolence
for the rescue of starving India. It will

be the Quito's maiden voyage, and the

noble ship, as she steams across the

ocean, will bear with her not only the

life-saving gift of food, but the prayers of

a great multitude of (iod's people in our

own land that the gift may result in suc-

coring at least a portion of the perishing

millions in that famine-stricken country.

In our next issue every detail concerning
this relief cargo will be laid before our
readers for their information.

On April 20 a cable. message from Cal-

cutta reported five and a half millions

then on the government relief camps and
the number growing daily, especially in

the provinces of Bombay and Rajputana.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson, of the Methodist .Mis-

sion at Aligarh, in the northwest prov-

inces, writes: "The money received from
The Christian Herald fund enables
us to feed four hundred and fifty daily.

The suffering is becoming worse and
worse. A few weeks later we may have
double the number. We are rushing our
.sheds so as to take in many more. Water
is drying up everywhere, now that the

heat is upon us. Last week my husband
visited Hissar district again, and in a
little while gathered ninety-six starving
widows and children and brought them in

to Aligarh. These are in addition to the

four hundred widows who were received

in the 1897 famine, and who are still with

us. Dear friends, send us help at once for

these needy ones! Others are waiting to

come; we want to save them from death.

A few weeks hence it will be too late.

Can we depend upon you for help if we
take them now? Bray for us, too. It is

not easy work."
Mrs. Lawson bears testimony to the

gratitude and docility of these girls. They
are anxious to please, and it is surprising

how quickly they become clean and tidy

and keep themselves neat. The filthy

condition they are in when they are re-

ceived is evidently caused by their de-

spair. They have no hope, no heart to

do anything for themselves: but after two
or three weeks of kind treatment they
become new creatures.

Bandita Ramabai bears the same testi-

mony. "The girl widows," she says, "'are

well worth saving. Some of them have
shown a beautiful womanly disposition
and have gladly helped in the work of
the home. The more intelligent have
looked around for ways of usefulness and
have tried to prove their thankfulness for

the benefits they have received," Rama-
bai was particularly impressd by the
kindness and patience of one child-widow
whom she received in the 1897 famine,
whose picture she sends us. '".She is one
of those." Ramabai writes, ''whom your
readers supported. She is fourteen years
of age. Soon after she became a Christian
we received two blind girl widows into
the home. They were not very good
girls, having been soured by long contin-
ued ill-treatment, but the girl I speak of
volunteered to take care of them, and her
tact and patience in managing them
astonished me. She set herself the task

a rescued fa.mixe girl teaching blind girls to read

of learning the blind characters in order
that she might teach them to read. I was
so pleased when I saw her guiding their

hands over the page and explaining it to

them that I had her portrait taken in the

act, thinking you would like to see what
The Christian Herald fund did for

one of the hundred widows it supported.
"This girl was found on a railroad sta-

tion in Central India where she and her
brother had come to beg a little food.
Learning that she was both a widow and
an orphan I offered her a home. She came
gladly. .She grew quiet and studious and
when asked about her behavior she plain-

ly and simply said that Jesus had changed
her heart. Besides the two blind girls I

mentioned she has taken charge of a

feeble-minded girl who needs many re-

pulsive duties performed for her. It was
her own act to accept the task and she
does it for the love of Christ."

.Such reports of the results of the bene-
ficence of 1897 may well encourage the

Christian people of America to give again
in this heavier calamity. The opportu-
nity is large and the need urgent. It ap-
pears that the former gifts of our readers
were instrumental not alone in saving life,

but in bringing many souls under Chris-

tian influence which has led them into

the kingdom of Christ. We therefore

plead with increased confidence for more
money, seeing that the fund contributed
three years ago has led to results so
blessed.

How sorely tried the missionaries are
and how earnestly they are looking to us
to learn if we will continue our help may
be learned from the following letter just

received from Miss Lilian E. Marks, of
the American .Mission at Ajmere, in the

Rajputana District: "We are in the very
midst of the direst distress. Hundreds
are dying daily all about us. I am ex-

ceedingly grateful for the help you have
sent me. It has enabled me to take in

many orphans and to keep fifty Chrls=
tian families alive who were starving.
"Thus far Cod has provided funds to

continue this work, and we are asking
him with tears and sighs to open the

hearts of his people still further that they

may take compassion on the starving

people and on us who witness their mis-

ery, but cannot relieve it without funds.

One of my friends— Mr. Inglis, of the

I'resbyterian Mission, has just returned

r
Our Inter-denominational Missionary (Committee f

To whom 'I'llK ( llkrsriAN I IikAlnialilcs all funds it leceivesfor the relief

of the l-'aniine sufferers in India, and who will distribute the cargo of
the relief steamship, includes the following representative missionaries:

1 I

REV. EOQAR M, WILSON.
I'risliytcriiui .Missum. I(iitiiin.'lrl

REV. 0. N, THOnSSEN,
l'.:ipllsl Missiiiii, I'.apatlii

REV. EDWIN F. FREASE,
:MitlK)iliRt Eiil8ioi>al Mission. Itaroda

KEV. E. S, HUME, .Missionary of the

REV. J. H. MARPSTER.
l.utliiTaii .Mission, Hunter

REV, M, D, ADAnS,
(liiircli of till- Disciples Xission. I'.ilaspur

REV. n. B. FULLER,
Alliance Mission, (iirgaon

A. li. C. Y. At. at B>-culla, Bomba.v. Secretary

s nisHOP

u
M. THOBUjiN,

-M l ^— n i- Cliairiiiaii of the Committee, is in tlie United States on sick leave. %

from a journey of one hundred miles
around this place. He says: 'I expected
to see suffering, but it never entered my
thought that I should ever witness the

sights that have shocked me on this jour-

ney. I saw a boy dragging a skeleton of

a man by the feet, that it might be burned
instead of devoured by vultures or wild
animals. I have seen dogs fighting over
the body of a child by the wayside. I

counted in one evening's journey forty
dead bodies on the road, and the next
day thirty-two, and the following day
twenty-five. These had evidently tried to

reach a relief camp, but had waited too
long before
setting out
and had died
by the way.
While sitting

attea withDr.
H u n 1

1
y we

clearly heard
someone cry-

ing. VV'e went
out and there

w-ere two lit-

tle c h i 1 dren
standing wail-

ing. Their
mother had
left them
there and had
gone away.
W e gave
them some
food and let

them rest un-

til we could
decide what
was the best

way of pro-
viding for

them. Hav-
ing talked the

matter over,

we went out

to them, and
there to our
astonish-
ment, were
ten children.

Other moth-
ers, hearing
w hat the
first one had
done and seeing that her children had
been fed, had brought their children and

,
had then runaway. Only one returned,

her maternal love compelling her to

bid her offspring farewell. She begged
us to keep them, and though her heart

was breaking at the parting, she was
thankful that they at least would be fed.

We gave her some food, too. which she

devoured greedily, almost like an animal.

Yet a very short time ago this woman was
well-off and was a respectable, well-

behaved woman. Now she was almost

naked and ravenously hungry.'

'i could readily credit," Mi.ss Marks
continues, "such a narrative, even if it had
not been told me by a friend whose word
I can rely on. Heartrending cases have

come under my own observation which
were worse than I have ever heard of in

any former famine. Families setting out
to seek food and being separated, too
feeble to seek any child who might linger

by the way. Terrible partings, when the
father is the only one strong enough <o
undertake the journey. Or perhaps taking
one or two of his boys with him. The
mother and the young girls left behind to

starve. The aged, the crippled, and the
blind die. of course. What can be done ?

There is no food for anyone but those who
can travel. Last night I found a boy
about four years of age by the wayside.
He looked so sad and his little sunken
cheeks and bright eyes told the i^ow all

too familiar story. 'Mera koi nahiii haV
(\ have not any one) he wailed, as he
looked tearfully in my face. I asked him
where was his mother. 'Dead,' he an-
swered. His father? 'Gone a long way
off.' F'riends of The Christi.\n Her-
ald, what would you have bid me do .'' I

have no money with which to support a
child except the funds you have sent.

Would you have had me leave that little

one there to perish ? I am sure you
would not. Then send us help that we
may save such children, for there are

thousands of such cases. Hundreds
around us whom we would so gladly res-

cue if we had the means. May God give
you compassionate hearts."
There is no diminution in the steady

flow of contributions to the Relief Fund.
All classes and conditions are repre-

sented among the givers. By the s^me
mail that brings the '"widow's mite," or
the slender, consecrated offering of the

humble worker, come the gifts of those
who having been more abundantly bless-

kamine victims rescled hv missionaries

ed in material things, are seeking oppor-

tunity to acknowledge the blessing. One
generous Christian lady in Philadelphia,

who simply desires to be known as "G.
H. W.," sends a check for $2,000 for the

relief work. A New York lady (who de-

sires to be recorded as "A Friend,") sends

$50, '"praying that God will add his bless-

ing." Among the gifts are many from
church and missionary societies and Sun-

day Schools. Editor Bonner, of the Asso-

ciate Reformed Presbyterian, Duevvest,

S. C, sends $515.75, being contributions

sent in response to an appeal in his paper.

$500 comes from Rev. Wm. Yost, Treas-

urer of the Missionary Society of the

Evangelical As.sociation, Cleveland, O,,

bei.ig the contributions 01 its members.
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The Wail of the Famine=Stricken

BORNE across the niigiily ocean

Comes a great and bitter cry :

"People in the lands of plenty.

Haste to help us ere we die
!"

From the mother, pinched and pallid,

From the gaunt and fainting man.

From the babies, moaning, dying.

Comes the plea, "Oh, help, who can !"

Fields by draught and mildew smitten;

Earth that, parched and barren, feeds

Nothing living in its bosom ;

Blighted crops and shrivelled seeds
;

Homes where hideous hunger stalking

Lays the hapless family low
;

Leagues of people, dead and dying.

Who shall tell such weary woe?

Send your coin of gold and silver.

Send your meed of yellow wheat.

Send the children and the mothers

Bread, from your fair fields and sweet

;

Open wide the purse and scatter

Largesse of the grateful heart.

Unto India's starving millions.

Of your plenitude impart.

Farmers, merchants, richer, poorer.

With these far-off brothers share

What the (iod who watches o'er us

Wills that you to them should spare.

West to East send benefactions ;

Children of the Master's school

Show the little ones beyond you
Something of His blessed rule.

Borne across the rounding oillows.

Borne across the naked sands.

Comes the cry of famished millions.

Holding out their empty hands.

People of the homes of plenty.

List that great and bitter cry

!

People of our splendid country

Help your brothers ere they die.

rubber bulb at one end. when the dose

has to be measured by drops. Children

need much smaller doses of medicine

than adidts. and the amount must be reg-

ulated accordin';- to their ages. A child

three vears old takes one-si.\th the dose of

an adult. One teaspoonful equals a fluid

drachm, and a tablespoonful equals half

an ounce. , In giving castor oil, it is very

easy to disguise the taste completely. I

have given it in orange juice to a child,

and it was taken with delight: halt the

juice poured into a glass, then the oil,

and afterward the remainder of the juice

on top. The best way to mix it for an

adult is to disguise it with lemon juice or

cinnamon water '" (unless indeed the per-

son can take a capsule), "or it may be

taken in .soda water.

"When giving medicine put into a

small, dainty glass, perfecdy clean, with

a glass of ice water, and a piece of orange
or lemon on a little tray covered with a

snowy napkin, and thus by making the

dose look attractive you will lighten very

much the disagreeable task of taking it."

Under Bare Poles
It now and then happens in this world

of strange and swift transitions, that a

family, after a season of prosperity, un-

expectedly encounters a period of rougli

weather. Losses occur. The prospects

which were favorable change, or do not,

in tlie reality, tiun out as they had prom-
ised. Investments shrink in value, and
that most hopeless of situations occurs,

in which nothing is coming in. while

everything is going out. Retrenchment
is the order of the day, but there comes
an hour wiien there is nothing in winch
to economize. The family ship is sailing

under bare poles.

ents. but pay them the compliment of

supposing the'm to care more for you and

the family honor than for their own lux-

uries and pleasures. There may be

great happiness for you in these days ot

adversity, if you cling close together and

hold fast to your triumphant taith in the

Father Almighty.
A

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Au.N'T J.\NE. A boy of twenty who is

morose ancl sullen, treating mother and sisters

to fits of the sulks, is probably suffering from

a disordered liv-

er and in need of

the doctor. Un-
less he breaks
himself of this

unfortunate tem-
per, he will not
make an amia-
ble husband.
—Elsie Ven-

NER. Brisk rub-

bing with a crash
towel after a

cold bath in the

morning will

bring up your
circulation a n d
do you a world
of good. Take
a hot bath once
a week at night
for cleansing of

the pores, but do
not omit the cold
bath in the early

before-breakfast
time.

—Alice Wy-
LlE. Let a visi-

tor of the other
sex follow you from the front door through

the hall to the sitting-room. Do not allow him
to pass first. If you do not yourself open the

door, receive the caller in the sitting-room and
take leave of him there.

—Bertha Bell. I advise you to go to the

church you prefer. Let the n>an who admires
you come to your church if he chooses, but,

at all events, while he is your lover it would
be unmaideuly for you to follow him around
from church to church. If I understand your
letter, this gentleman does not seem to know
his own mind.
—Bride To Be. A simple white organdy

would make a lovely wedding gown. Cloves
would finish the costume, but are not indis-

pensable. I do not think people should wear

Great Friends

LITTLE Mabel has a comrade wher-
ever she goes, a trusty and tried

friend in her dog Champion, who
escorts her about, keeps her out

of danger, and is as useful and nearly as

loving as a big brother. The latter might
not like to be tied to a baby's api-on-

strings, and might often be tempted to

play baseball or shinny and leave Mabel
to her own devices. Not so with Cham-
pion, who is as faithful as the sun, and

I

my Ciidy's Kitchen Garden
|

IN
greatcontrastto the wretched
homes of India, where the

horrors of famine hang so
woefully to-day, are the sweet

homes of America. The -Spring-

sunshine, the soft Spring rains, the

tender airs, tlie fertile soil are bring-

ing us not only grain to feed our
children, but succulent vegetables,
and spicy and toothsome fruits. In
Southern gardens already the roses

are blooming by the door, and the
berries are blushing as they peep
out from the little green umbrellas
wiiich the leaves hold over cheir

heads. My lady walks out into her
realm of beauty, and with a grate-
ful heart notes what the dear Lord
has done for her and hers, and she
is no weakling in doing her share.
What fertilizers should be used,
what care given to the fields, what
work should be done every day,
this lady of the farmstead knows,
as well, and as practically as her
husband. And while he looks after
the broad acres and the meadow lands,
her care is the plot near her own kitchen
door. .Sometimes slie inakes a neat little

sum, not only from her butter and eggs,
but from her honey, her fruit, her berries,
whatever she personally cultivates and
keeps. If she does this, it is wisely used.

Hbout the Giving of Medicine
Miss Eveleen Harrison, in an admira-

ble treatise on home nursing, from the
press of the Macmillan Co., gives sonie
explicit directions as to how medicine
.should be administered. "Medicines
should be measured very carefully, as
witli some drugs even ,1 drop more or less
will make a great difference. The grad-
uating glass will be found most accurate
for measuring, or a glass dropper with a

y "C.*!,^ ^?i? :* *^-^^m^SJ:^^:'^rt:s:t^,

LOOKING ()\ER THE STRAWBERRY liEIJS IN SPRING

Now is the time to show of what stuff

the wife and mother is made. She must
rise above depression and keep up her
husband's courage. Both must lean
hard on God. Pray, pray, pray. Ask in

faith, nothing doubting. Believe that
though the winds are wild and the waves
in a turmoil, there is a fair haven a litde

way ahead. Expect that the man will

soon secure a new position. Let the boys
and girls help. If there is 'a lad who
must go to business sooner than you and
he had planned, do not lament over the
fact, for it may be the making of the boy.
It is of the greatest importance that he
be developed in manliness, and it may
not be too late, by and by, for him to
secure the liberal education he longs for.

Much culture may be gained quite inde-
pendent of a college. Do not shut the
young people out of your confidence, par-

gloves during the marriage ceremony. I pre-
fer the ungloved hand for that. The refresh-
ments may be cake and coffee or lemonade,
preceded by thin sandwiches, and may be
served to the guests as they sit around the
room. A grey wool dress will be pretty for
traveling and church. Have it made with
jacket and skirt, and wear a silk waist.

— E. B. C. W'ritten invitations to your wed-
ding would be perfectly in order and in excel-
lent taste, as you wish to ask relatives and
friends. I advise you sending them in your
own name, thus: "My dear Eliza, will you
give me the pleasure of your presence at my
wedding on Monday, June — , at St. Barnabas'
('hurch, where I am to be married to Mr.
John Cox, at eleven o'clock in the morning.'
Affectionately yours." I give this as a sort of
guide, but any other simple form will do. I

have received invitations m this form from
very fastidious people, and you need not be
disturbed in doing this. It is quite correct;
also very sensible. A great deal of money is

needlessly wasted when spent for mere show.

A BLISSFUL NAP

would scorn to forsake his charge until

relieved from duty by some one in whom
he could repose entire confidence—her
mother or her Aunt Mary or her father
himself. When Mabel, tired of play, falls

asleep with a dimpled arm around Cham-
pion's neck, and her dolly falls asleep,

too. Champ takes care of them both,

sleeps with one eye open, but does not
move till the little princess wakes.

It is a good thing for a child to grow
up in loving comradeship with domestic
pets, with dear faithful dogs, with gentle

cats, purring their pleasure at the touch
of a wee hand, with any dumb creatures

which require care and repay
kindness with affection. Children
are better and nobler all their days
for being kind to animals, and for

learning the true goodness in an
animal's breast.

A reader, writing from Phila-

delphia, urges upon parents the

duty of training little folks to be
responsible in their care of their

pets. She says: "If the poor
brutes could speak in houses where
prayers are daily said and grace is

spoken before long luxurious meals,

they would tell a sad story of un-

tended lives, of lacking food and
fresh water. If your dog must be
kept shut up," she adds, "provide
for him some regular exercise, a
ball to roll, or something which
will allure him to movement." We
are prone to forget that animals,
like ourselves suffer from ennui, if

shut up and confined wliere noth-

ing entertaining is going on. Even
worse is their frequent suffering

from thirst. Pussy will brighten up
when she has a drink of good cooJ

water. Our dog must have his

thirst assuaged or he will suffer

frightfully, just as we do when de-

prived of refreshing water.

Sympathy with the lower creation which
is, after all, not so very far below us in

the scale, is a Christian duty.

n eiear Skin
You have no right, perplexed young ma-

tron, to black shadows under your eyes. You
ought to have a clear complexion, and youj

ought to be in the most beautiful time, physi

cally, of your entire life. If you are sallow

perhaps it is because you eat too much hot 01

fried food. You need daily two hours exer:

cise out of doors and in all vJeathers. Everji

night bathe your face in hot water with goot

toilet soap. Rub this in thoroughly, wash i

off and give your face a dash of cold water
If inclined to have rough skin, use, at night,

;

cold cream made of vegetable oil. Avoid mut,

ton and animal fats generally for the face'

^'ou can easily massage your face yourself h]\

rubbing the opposite way of the muscles.
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GOSPEL WORK IN CUBA
...THE THURSTON MEMORIAL HOME AT PUERTO

^ PRINCIPE—CAMP WORK AMONG OUR SOLDIERS "^

'/////////////// ///////////////////////////

NFOR.MATION concerning a
promising work in Cuba has
been received at this office

in the form of a letter from
.Mrs. G. E. Andrews, Puerto
Principe, where a '"Thurston
.Memori.il Home"' for or-

phans and homeless children

is in process of establish-

ment, largeh' througii the

efforts of .Mrs. Andrews and
her husband. reinforced by

the New York Board of Managers, of
which Col. Charles R. Kay is President,

and Kev. Dr. .Seneca Howland, 64 Bible
House, is Treasurer. The projectors pur-

pose that the work shall be self-support-

ing when once it is inaugurated; an indi-

vidual school is to be operated in connec-
tion with the Home, and simple evangel-
ical instruction to be given. Fifty-eight

acres of land have already been given
upon which to erect the Home, and while
waiting for means with which to build,

the missionaries are dwellers in tents, and
are doing good camp work among our
soldiers and in house to house visitation

among natives, as .Mrs. Andrews" inter-

esting letter, given below, reveals.

'•This morning we raised over our tent

the American flag, with a Cuban flag un-

derneath, and fired one gun, then we sang
'.America.'

"We arrived at Puerto Principe from
Nuevitas, March 12. The soldiers came

country. Could you look into some of
the "shacks" whose inmates I have been
visiting for a week past, your tears would
hardly cease to tlow. Not a dog in our
land lives so meanly. I was in the
' shack of Col. Agramonta"s daughter,
on Thursday last: she told me how her
father was taken prisoner by the .Spanish,

and how his head was tied to the tail of a
horse, and he was dragged through the
streets of Puerto Principe, until literally

torn to fragments. This lady conies from
one of the wealthiest and best of the
Cubans, and you would not keep a pig in

her home, so dirty and poor was the
place. A few miles from us is a family of
eighteen ; the father is dead : several
girls, seventeeii and eighteen years old,

go about absolutely nude. \'ery few of the

children here under seven w-ear clothing:
so you see how great is the need of our
school here. If God would only put into

the heart 01 some person w ho has money,
a wilhngness to build a church and
school here for these poor darkened peo-
ple I I held a mothers' meeting yester-

day. A lot of women came, and about
seventy-five children. The children are
particularly brigiit and pretty. 1 wish
you could see the services we are holding.
Every night hundreds come. The Cu-
bans have learned to sing one hymn.
"•Where He Leads me 1 will Follow.'" The
children are learning to sing. "What a
P'riend we Have in Jesus." 1 gave each

TE.VT WOKK Al I 111: lllLliSloN .M l.MORl.V I. UOMll, I'LLRIO rUlNcU'I.

the Thursday before: they brought a
large part of our freight on their train, so
it cost us but little compared to what it

otherwise would. We are not allowed
any baggage in traveling here ; have to

Eay
freight on our trunks, I had some

eautiful plants given me. I did them up
in paper and kept them in my hand. The
baggage-master demanded of me that I

send them as freigiit. I just smiled and
walked into the train with them in my

fhand.
XVe have put one large tent on the

soldiers" camp, and last night I held re-

ligious service with them, some three or
four hundred being present.
"The commanding officer and his wife

called on me last Monday morning; said
they would do all they could to help us.

On last Sunday night, about thirty sol-

diers came t(J our tent, and I held a
service with them. A number of back-
sliders were there. One. an evangelist
when in the States, has made a new start

for righteousness; another, a member of
Jane Street .Meihodist Church, in New-
York, was reclaimed : and one soldier
confessed Christ for the first time. Praise
the Lord !

"There are about seven hundred soldiers
here. We shall keep our tent in camp,
and hold religious services with them on
Sunday evenings, and two evenings in the
week. I shall conduct a service at Puerto
Principe once on Sunday, and one week
evening. I am full of courage and hope,
and wliik- waiting for money to build our
school, am sure the .Maste^vvill help me
to do religious work for mm here
most abject poverty still e.xists

ihe
this

one of the mothers a card and the chil-

dren pictures and toys which we brought.
They were all so delighted! Will not
some one give us an organ? I need one
so much to use in our meetings. The
soldiers enjoy singing the hymns, wh.ich

is a great help.

On Monday, March 12 Cmy birthday),
one of the city judges of Puerto Principe
gave to our organization fifty-eight acres
of land in the suburbs of Puerto Principe,

on which to build our school. 1 accept-
ed it in the name of our organization, and
on the following Thursday, accompanied
by the judge and a lawyer, I went over
the property. There is a beautiful river

running through on one side, and a creek
on the other : we would say a creek and a
brook if in .\ew York State. It is of im
mense value to have the good soft water
that no drought ran dry up, when one has
had to buy water, at from two cents to

twenty-hve a pailful. There are also two
immense wells of good water on the place.

It has. too, a few royal palms, the beauty
of which must be seen to be appreciated.
The seed of the palm fattens the pork,
so the tree is valualjle. as well as beauti-
ful. There are plum trees, mango, ap-
ple, guava, sugar cane, banana, bread
fruit, besides a number 1 cannot name. 1

saw one orange tree laden with golden
fruit. There is a house on the place,

which will need repairing : there are only
two living rooms. We will try to gather
in some children and begin our school
next week. 1 am to have land for a

church also. There is no Protestant
work on this part of the island, and I

mean to build the first Protestant church
in Puerto Principe. If I only had a
stereopticon. I believe I could make some
money to help build the school. The ne-
cessity for our school is greater than you
have any idea. Ignorance is on every
hand, (iod help us, is my cry everj'

hour, and God give us faith' to claim the
needed funds for this work. If we be-
lieve, we shall get it. I feel my faith in-

creasing as I write.

"THE MASTER IS COME ViKVt
eaLLETH FOR THEE!"

(John II ; 2S).

HAS worry and care deeply furrowed your
brow .^

Are hopes all imprisoned in dungeons of now ?

Has sickness enclouded the sun of your soul.'

Or health given spirits beyond your control .!"

.Arise from Despondency's seat and be free,

•"The Master is come and calleth for thee
!"

If young and o'erburdened with doubtiiigs

and fears,

.\nd troubled to-day with to-morrows of years,

If old and o'erwhelmed by the terrible way,
That yesterday's shadows can darken to-day,

Hurl burdens aside and bid shadows to flee:

•"The Master is come and calleth for thee !"

Has Death come and taken the one you loved
best.

With never a hope or a dawn to suggest .^

-And grieving alone you sit in the gloom
.And make of the home of the living a tomb.''

Then know there is hope and a life full and
free,

When Jesus "is come and calleth for thee !"

And is Jesus coming and calling for me ?"

Ves; list to his call in the murmuring sea;
In song of the bird, in the voice of a friend

;

.And bells of all Christendom messages send;

.And Conscience low whispers a kind, loving
plea:

'"The Master is come and calleth for thee
!"

Philailclphia. Pa. —Jon.\ L. Shroy.

ROYAL
Baking
Poy\fder

Made from pure

grape cream of tar=

tar, and absolutely

free from alum,

lime,andammonia.

>|f«Vm PQ ''0'^ EVERYBODY.01V IVkCO NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
Shipped direct to anynne and (ruaranteed as represented
or money reiuiuied. Save ai.'eiit.s larre profits and (;et a
(Mil85^» a*"'''"'' "'"""'' hottoni wholesale
«I> l*f A ^ l""e. Our Arlington .Model K is

the prreatest barirain
ever offered; in lots of
ne or tnc.re at $U.8S
$35 "Arlington" $16,50

$40 ' $18,50

$50 "Oakwood" $21.50
flociil wherls $12.S0,$II.00& $10.00 Strlppecinhf-Fl. ff "T fin
the Arlinirton & Oakwood are strictly hinli uradeV' lUU
aiKi the best that can be ntade. Tlioroujjrhly tested and
fully miaranteed. Over 100.000 riders can testify to their
superior qualitv. stvle. construction anrl workmanship.
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
163 W. Van Buren St., B-18, " Chicago, Ills.

ONEOF THE LARGEST AGENCY
CONCERNS IN THE COUN-

TRY offeriiiK u PAYING
and I'KKMANKNT oppor-
tunity to active men de-

_____ sires to place additional
IIAI C men in every state of the"••• Union. Send 2-cent stamp

for book containing full
particulars. State yotir name, address, age
and present occupation.
Postoffice Box 802, Chicago, III.

ad out and
mail to . ,

.

THIS BICYCLE , $ 1
For a lower pri'-e than any
house dare advertise. Such

|a bii-ycle bar^^ain as you
!

couUl not (,'et elsewhere. A
|

tri-t^ trial ofT^r anil our pay aftir
j

rpoelvt'd proposition. <'»it this
[

''A Friend in Need

Is a Friend Indeed,
ff

Your blood is poor and

therefore you suffer from

eruptions^ patns and general

debility and * * that tired feel-

ing." The blood is the re^l source of alt

health. Hood's Sarsaparilla. is the shep-

herd of health. Why ? Because it

purifies the blood as nothing else can.

Tired Feeling
—"/ had that tired

feeling and headaches. Was more tired

in the morning than ivhen I <went to bed,

and my back pained me. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla and Hood's Pills cured me and
I feel ten years younger." B. Scheblein,

274 Bushivick Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood's because

dWcdS SaUa,

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritatinft and
6til^ cathartic, to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

GROSSMAN'S STYLES
The Quintessence of Elegance

ppARDB-GROSSMAN
LM"' ''70-172 STATE ST. CHICAGO™!
^^ THE GREAT MAIL ORDER CLOAK HOUSE

For Summer,
Porous /tOT

\M I'hiladelphia:
Chicaso

:

' m lUvstraled,

! 16 West 23d St.

( 166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 Tremont St.

924 Chestnut St.

74 State St.

B

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

BUSINESS OPPORTINITY
Clergjynien, Teachers and business men desiring

honorable and profitable employment can obtain
the same with the .\merican Temperance Life
Insurance .Association, .Address Agency Depart-
ment, Room 501-253 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

I VMVPP -*^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I ITl I ui\ ^^Ss SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH SMa^ ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

el I ^ ^MRb OUR FREE CATALOGUE
•—«i—<^3. "v TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co„Cfiicinnatl. 0.

ni A Wn f"' KeniiiiKtoii I'laiiot'o. are iiiak-

r I/aIiU i'lK "ftVTs at less than oni'-l liircl their

__ _ _-, r*'uulai I'M'-es. Their \^ell kiio\\ ii riano3C A I P Nvill 1<H Nciit on trial and money re-

0/\l-*l-rf. tundeil It nut as representeil. l''ur par-
ticulars write to TIIK ICK,MI.\'<:T4»IV

PIAIVOCO., Sll-51» lOast l»7lli»>t.,.\e\v Vuric

12.^ VeWet Remnants assorted col

rith Embroliiprj', Chpnille, ^3

4U» ICi'inilintl llravjot'liihl

Silk Itfiiinniits, ill cok.rH, en.>ni:h lor a inrj^e qinll, .so cts..

>>iti packam', wllh floss ami quilt patterns, 10 c[s. .-,0 Fine
Woolen lleiunnnts, wllli Ice tVool, 2S cents. All post-paid
LEMAKIE'S SII.K MILL. Little Ferry, N. J.

IIAID lUCni CC keeii leet clean and (Irv. I'reveiit jar
HHIn IIIoULlO m ualkms'. Helleve' lilicinnatisin,
II Calliais. Iciidei and I'lTspiring Feet. lOc, ;i pair :;5c.,

laistpaid. The Hm.ll.Hllc} H Son lo., BOX U, Hartford, tt.

CRAZY WORKI
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J\ Drama of Christian
Martyrdom

^HAT Sienkievvicz's famous book,
Quo I'adis. which tells what is

probably the most realistic story

of early Christian persecution
and martyrdom ever written,

should have been prepared with
a view to popular dramatic pres-

entation is not surprising. It is

a work which, of all others, carries the

mind back to the tragic days when men
and women bravely met danger and death
for Christ's sake. That the dramatic
presentation of such a story should attract

and thrill thousands, as the only author-
ized version is now doing in New York,
was to have been expected. It proves
that the stage can be made a great moral
and religious agenc)', and that it is capable
of presenting the noblest aspirations and
the sublimest truths.

The author of the dramatized version of

Quo Vadis is Miss Jeannette L. Gilder,

the well-known writer. She has dealt suc-

cessfully with a difficult problem. Sien-
kiewicz's book offers many pitfalls for the

dramatic author, but they have been care-

fully avoided in her presentation of the
story. Miss Gilder's version never intro-

duces religion for sensational ends. The
story of the love of Vinicius, the pagan,
for Lygia, the Christian maiden, is charm-
ingly told, and we are shown that it was
Lygia's religion that opened the eyes of
Viniciiis to the light. We are permitted
to quote a scene from .Miss Gilder's

dramatized version. Viniciits has been
wounded by the giant Unus and nursed
back to strength by Lygia and her Chris-

tian friends. In this scene Viiiicitis tells

her how her religion has affected him :

ViNlcius: My eyes are open now, and I

believe in thy religion, Lygia.
Lyc;ia : O Marcus, my soul is full of light

and happiness. The dark days are over. All
thy wounds are healed.

VlN'lcius: Twice do I owe my life to thee.
Thou stayedst Ursus' hand, and thou didst
nurse me back to life.

Lygia: Good Glaucus, who is a physician,
didst save thy life.

ViNlcius: No; thou didst nurse me, thou
didst tend me, and thou alone hast saved my
life. Thou hast given my soul peace and hap-
piness. For long I battled against thy religion.

To love our enemies, to forgive those who in-

jure us, to be merciful, seemed madness to me.
Lygia : Is it not better to love than to hate .'

Is it not better to give than to take away?
ViNlcius (';7>/;/^^ : I know it now. When

I returned, my slaves were drunk at a feast in

my garden. When they saw me they were
terrified. All dropped on their knees and
some fainted from terror. At first I wished to

call for rods and hot irons.

Lygia: Thou shouldst be merciful.
ViNlciUS: But immediately a kind of shame

seized me. I felt for the first time that slaves,
too, were human beings. I did not punish.
The third day I said, "I forgive you. Strive
with earnest service to correct your fault."

They fell on their knees, their faces covered
with tears, and, stretching forth their hands,
called me "Lord and father," and I— it seemed
to me that at that moment I was looking at

thy sweet face, and that thy eyes, filled with
tears, thanked me for that act. Since then all

the slaves have vied with one another to divine
my wishes, and I will free all those who have
served me well when thou wilt come to my
house.
Lygia: Thou didst have Chilo flogged.
ViNlcius: For spying upon thee.
Lygia: Yet, were it not for Chilo, thou

wouldst have never found me.
Vjnicius : I would have found thee in spite

of obstacles, distance or time.
Lygia: Dost thou remember how when

Miriam upraided me for my love of thee,
Father Linus said
Vixicius :"lJo not weep; do not suffer; thy

prayers for him will be heard."
Lygia : And a happy day when thou didst

come to the father and didst say : "Teach me
her religion

!"

ViNicius: I remember all. Mv life until
now has been suffering, unsatisfied desire and
an endless problem without answer, but now
it is all happiness.

One of the most effective and affecting
scenes in this drama of the days of the
early Christian persecutions occurs in the
house of I'etronius, where Vinicitis tells

the arbiter of his efforts to save Lygia.
who is now in prison waiting Nero's orders
to be thrown to the lions. It is impossible
to hear these words unmoved :

ViNlcnis : And every day I go in agony to

the arena to see if she is with the martyrs.
Petronius: I pity thy sufferings, Yniicius.

Dost thou hope to save her ?

ViNlciUs: Aye, through her God—who is

my God!

Pf.tronius: ThyGod!
YiNlcius: Yes, Petronius, I am a Christian,

and if thou hadst seen what I have seen, thou,
too. wouldst believe in God. While I have
watched in the arena for Lygia, I have seen
them chased by howlnig Molossian dogs and
torn by lions. They have met death and tor-

ture with radiant faces and in clear voices

singing the praises of God. Above the howls
of the wolves and the roaring of the lions their

hymns have soared heavenward. Yesterday,
in the amphitheatre, in the highest row, stood
the apostle. No one saw him, for all heads
were turned to the arena; he rose and blessed
with the cress those who were perishing under
the teeth of wild beasts. He blessed their

blood, their torture, their dead bodies turned
into shapeless masses and their souls flying

away from the bloody sand. Some raised
their eyes to him, and their faces grew ra-

diant ; they smiled when they saw high above
him the sign of the cross. Hut his heart was
rent, as he said,"0 Lord ! let thy will be done !

These, my children, perish to thy glory in tes-

timony of the truth !" And he blessed them
all one after another, with as much love as if

they had been his own children, whom he was
leading into the kingdom of heaven !

Petronius : I wonder not at thy conversion.
ViNicius : I have seen much, Petronius, but

I have felt more. Czesar and the pagan world
are mad; they are swimming in the blood of
the martyrs, but their day of reckoning is com-
ing. The God of the Christians is a just God
and to him Nero shall answer for his crimes !

Learning to Walk"^

THE baby is learning to walk to-day,

And we watch her busy feet

As she moves along in a halting way,
With a face serenely sweet.

.She stops at such tiny little things^
A rug or a paper ball

—

Like a new-fledged bird, with untrained wings.
That can scarcely fly at all.

And we give her an earnest, hearty cheer;
She answers it with a smile.

Then bravely crosse.s the threshold near
As though It were quite a mile.

And we gather her close in our arms, and say,
"Dear little girl, well done.

May the journey long, begun to-day.
Lead home, at life's setting sun."

*From Clover Blossoms: a little book of charming
poems, by Albert Milton Bruner, of Keck Island, 111.

BOOKS RECEIYEO
That Duel at the Chateau Marsanac. By Wal-

ter Pulitzer ; a story well illustrated ; bound in
cloth ; pp. 120. Funk & Wagnalls Co., publishers,
New York.
Cynthia's Sons. .\ story by Julia McXair Wright

;

illustrated; cloth; pp.336; price, S1.25. Published
by the National Temperance Society and Publica-
tion House, New Vork.

The Puritan as a Colonist and a Reformer. By
Ezra Hoyt Byington. This volume supplements
the author's previous book

—

The Puritan m Eng-
land and New England, wliich has been pro-
nounced by high authorities a very important con-
tribution to the early history of New England. It

is a eood time to make a fresh study of the Puritans.
We nave still much to learn trom them in respect
to the social, political and religious questions of
to-day. Pp. 375 : three illustrations ; price $2.
Publishers, Little, Brown & Co., Boston, Mass.

HEART DISEASE.

Some Facts Regarding: the Rapid Increase

of Heart Troubles.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri-
cans, is certainly increasing, and while this

may be largely due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is more often
the result of weak stomachs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but not
one case in a hundred of heart trouble is

organic.
The close relation between heart trouble

and poor digestion is because both organs are
controlled by the same great nerves—the Sym-
pathetic and the Pneumogastric.

In another way also the heart is affected by
the form of poor digestion, which causes gas
and fermentation from half digested food.
There is a feeling of oppression and heaviness
in the chest caused by pressure of the dis-

tended stomach on the heart and lungs, inter-

fering with their action ; hence arises palpita-

tion and short breath.
Poor digestion also poisons the blood, mak-

ing it thin and watery, which irritates and
weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart trou-

ble is to improve the digestion and to insure
the prompt assimilation of food.
This can be done by the regular use after

meals of some safe, pleasant and effective

digestive preparation, like .Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, which may be found at drug stores,

and which contain valuable, harmless digestive
elements in a pleasant, convenient form.

It is safe to say that the regular, persistent
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia '1 ablets at meal
time will cure any form of stomach trouble
except cancer of the stomach.

Importers O'Neill's

MAY 2. 1900

Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New . . .

Spring Goods Free

to Out=of=Towners

• • •

• • •

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-
some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great saving.

Our Spring Edition Now Ready '

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition is limited and will go

quickly. Mention this paper.

m ii

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

Dqwager
CQR51

FOR STOUT
FIGURES

Worn by thousands and

endorsed by them as

The Best Corset
ever produced.

MADE IN FOUR LENGTHS—Extra Long,

Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches.

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00 ; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37

to 43, $2.50. White, Drab, Black.

STYLE 550, SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

DeWAGER COR5ET
Is sold by leading dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST, if be can't supply you, a Money Order

sent us, witb size, length and color plainly marked, will bring corset

to you free of expense.

5 LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

f
WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY, • ^^'^^^*^^''ch'?caSo, ill.

LINAN E CLEANS STRAW HATS!
good hat because it is no longer
k old and dingy when they are only

Use Linane and

Don't throw away
bright. .Straw hats
stained by soot, dust and dampness.
your hat will look as it did when new.

Linane Will Keep Straw Bright
Price, only 2.s cents a box, containing eig^t powders-
one powder will clean a hat. Linane is the only genuine
and reliable straw hat cleaner. Beware of imitations, if

your dealer does not sell Linane, accept no substitute.

We send a box by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

Higgins Drug Co.,
'^^

gl^'rSfdg. Springfield, 0.
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Tea=Gardens in the South

m

Planting and Plucking at Pinchurst—The Tea-school—New Plantations
I

I'K KICKS IN THE KOSE 1 KA (.AKDE.N. A I I'lNEH L' K.sT

HE picturesque and profitable
industry of tea-culture, whose
successful prosecution has hith-

erto been confined to the Ori-
ent, seems to be gaining ground
in this country. The introduc-
tion and progress of any occupa-

affording healthy out-door work to

and women, and to little children
under conditions not operating against
their mental advancement, is well worthy
to be chronicled in a religious journal;
and TiiK Christia.v Hekald presents
with pleasure some interesting facts and
pictures supplied througii courtesy of Dr.
Charles U. Shepard, Special Ciovernment
.Agent in charge of tea culture investiga-

tion. Dr. .Shepard may be called the
father of the industry in this country, for

although the problem had been under
:liscussion for many years and several
fairly successful efforts to solve it had
been made, it is to the practical and pet-

iisteiit demonstrations afforded in his

tea-gardens at Finehurst, Summerville.
S. C.. that we owe renewed governmental
Appropriations to the project.
The experimentation at Finehurst be-

^an about ten years ago on a small scale,

gradually enlarged as results justified,

antil about fifty acres are now planted in

;

Kl)ASTIN( AM) K()r.LIN(i OKIiKN 1 E.V

:ea, which should produce about lo.ooo
:)Ounds in full Ijearing. The problem
or providing labor for picking tea
leaf has been solved, so far as a steady,
nd skilful band of nimble-fingered chil-
Irengoes: but its price—e.xtremelv high
,^s compared with the price of labor in

,
,
ihe Orient—materially affects the ques-

'

j
"ion of profit in home-grown tea. It was

fidispensable to procure a reliable corps
f pickers. To meet this condition, there
as built a comfortable schoolhouse and
competent teat her engaged. The colored
ainilies of the neighborhood were then
nvited to send their children to the school
ree of charge. They would be instructed
the ordinary branches, and al.so taught

j^ow to pick tea. and so earn money to
uy food and clothing. The offer was ac-
epted. and now there is a good list of
'upils to draw pickers frop» as required ;

' [nly children of suitable age and size are

permitted in the gardens. The older chil-

dren earn from thirty to fifty cents a day
in tea-picking season: younger ones in pro-
portion. In one season, the gardens were
picked twenty times, or once every ten
days, and it took three days for the force
of cluldren to make the rounds. The
establishment of such tea-picking schools
as I'inehurst's. will be a moral as well as
intellectual and industrial influence favor-
able to inhabitants of the Black Belt.

Dr. Shepard has had no difficulty in

selling all Pinehurst tea (black) at one
dollar a pound, retail. He says: "With-
out undue endeavor I sold my crop of
1S98, about three thousand pounds, as
also about five hundred pounds of the
previous year, altogether about three
thousand five hundred pounds, at a rea-

sonable profit, although there is no pro-
tective duty on tea."

Dr. .Shepard sensibly suggests: "There
is a class of people who might profitably
add the cultivation of tea to that of flow-

ers and vegetables, filling out the corners
of their gardens and home fields with tea
bushes, as they do in China, or substitut-
ing useful as well as ornamental hedges of
that plant for fences. .As one result, fam-
ilies would be able to supply their own
tea. fiesh. pure and invigorating. As an-

other, the mul-

^^ tiplication of
^B^ ^^ little tea-gar-

tI^^ ^^HL dens w o u 1 d
I ''y^FiS mean t h e es-

' tablishment of
tea-factories in

neighborhoods
where the pro-
duct woukl be
bought and
sold for c o m-
m e r c i a 1 pur-
poses." The
industry can be
u n d e r t a ken.
however, only
in sections
where the tem-
perature rarely
falls below 25''

F., and never
below zero

:

there must be
abimdant wa-
ter supply.

_
I'inehurst has a well-equipped fact(^ry.

Two of the processes of manufactming
green tea is shown on this page ; the fresh
leaf is roasted in an iron pot and then
rolled by hand on a table: no mechanical
substitute for these combined operations
has been invented, and the necessity for
hand labor is the factor which raises the
cost of green tea. The green color of the
Pinehurst brand has attracted much at-

tention. Oriental teas lose it. and other
qualities that go with it, before reaching
this country. A journey through the fea-
gardens of Pinehurst. when the workers
are among the velvety green Inishes. and
o\er the factory where children are bring-
ing in trout baskets filled with the leaves,
and men are busy spreading these out in

the drying-room, and rolling and packing
tea in other departments, is quite inter-
esting, and to the Eastern tra\eler some-
what like a chapter out of the Orient.

WALTHAM WATCHES

Sir Joshua Reynolds when asked

by an ambitious young painter

with what he mixed his colors,

replied, "With brains, sir." So in

watch making; it is not alone

the value of the jewels that makes

a first class watch— it is the brains

that have planned its construction..

Mechanical skill and knowledge

have made Waltham Watches the

best in the world.

Walth^m Watches are for sale by alt retailjewelers.

Fine Furniture From Factory to Fireside.
Be your own jobber and ret<iiler. Vou can ol-
der from tfie catalogue just as well as tliev can.
By ordering from our catalogue you save tlieir

large profits.

(f^Q 7C for tliis exqui.'iite table and six
JH^Jil J upholstered chairs
The si.x chairs, one arm and five side, are

made of selected wood quaiti'ied white oak,
(iolden finish (like table), hand rubbed and
polished, have French legs and rails, claw feet,
spring seat stuffed with best quality of moss
and hair and covered w ith the best machine-
buffed furniture leather, green, tan. maroon,
and red. The side chairs sell at $S.5o and the
arm at $7.00.

1 he table individually sells at $21.50. It is

quartered white oak with golden finish, (hand
rubbed and polished), has I-'reneli legs, claw
feet, and opens to six feet.

1 he set of six chairs and table at our regular
prices would cost $56.00 and through a dealer
would cost from $75.00 to $100.00. For cash
with order (only S4O.7S) we will send the set
prepaid to any point east of the Mississippi
with the understanding that it may be returned
at our expense and money refunded if not
found to be the best ever offered at such a low
price,

.'send for new elaborate catalogue.

JONES FURNITURE CO.,
Dept. K - - - - Syracuse, N. Y.

Voungandold appreciate Welch's Grape Juice.
There's no other beverage like it—but it is more
than a beverage—it is food and drink in one. The
Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorbed by the system, pro-
ducing an immediate vigor from which there is no
reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West
held, N. Y., for free Booklet.

Odie inve»imenu Pay lu.ilei than Savlnirs Hank-
.\(UlreSS, ! lUKLlTY lNVK>rMKN 1 ( (1., T.iCOMA, W AMI.

Are You a Machlne P
If you <io mechanical work in a mecbanic-al way P
your hope of succe.ss depends on your turning P
squarely around and putting brains
and origiuaHty into your work.
Whether you work at a lathe or
a ledger you can take a technical
course by mail and chance Tour
norupation MrithoutloMSoftime
or Nnlary. Courses in Kngineering,
Drafting. Surveying, Book-keeping,
Shorthand, etc. Capital, J1,5UU,U00.
Fees, cash or installments.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 861,

SCRANTON,
PA.

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of
return postage — 2 cents.

EsTABLISHCO I860

fSTUDY "1^'^"'^"°" ''y ";"','• "dapt-'*'•'' eil t.» everyone. Takes spare

I H time only. Three courses;
I II 1Al Preparatory ari'l College

I U llll ''°'' Course; also Busi-

I P^ ness Law Course. Im-//^^'^ prove your condition -/ff/jfIT and prospects. Graduates every-/*/^H I where. Liberal terms offered

|ln||C Ten years of success. Full'nwniC particulars free.

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE''
SCHOOL OF LAW.I isMajEsTic Bloc. Oetkoit. Mich.
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Vision and Service*
The Purpose and Use of the Vision in the Con-

flict of the Christian with Evil in the World

ULL and sordid and pitiable

is the life of a man who has
no visions. Perhaps there are

no such men. Even the

most prosaic of mortals, the

man who has everything cut

and dried and has every idea
dessicated and laid in its

labelled pigeon-hole, and talks of the

grandest truths over which other men
have pondered and on which they have
fed as with bread from heaven, as if they

were propositions in mathematics, may
yet have moments in which he sees

the things which are invisible and has a

glimmering notion that there may be
truths not included in his philosophy.

The business man who thinks day and
night of his business, watches the mar-
kets intently and is continually planning
new schemes for extending liis business

and making money, often cheers himself

with a vision of the time when he will

have made his fortune and will give him-
self rest to enjoy it. There are poor men
living from hand to mouth, who have a

ceasless struggle to keep their expenses
within their income, and must concentrate
their thoughts on their duties, lest some
oversight, some blunder deprive them of

their occupation and leave them penni-

less and dependent, who have yet rare

times of vision in which they see better

conditions of life that may yet come to

the world, when men, like horses, may be
sure of food and shelter.

There are visions, too, of beneficence,

l^eabody had visions of model tenements
in which the poor man who could pay
only a small sum in rent, might yet live

free from dirt and unsanitary surround-
ings. Peter Cooper had a vision of an
institution in which the struggling boy,

longing for an education, might be taught
by men who knew his special need and
his peculiar difficulties. Just as the Tab-
ernacle existed in the mind of Moses
when he descended from the Mount,
though it had no material existence, so

Cooper Union was in the mind of its

founder before a brick was laid. The
two essential things in such matters, are

the power to see and the power to trans-

late the vision into fact. And these are

powers which bless the man and the

world. Mere reverie is fruitless. The
value of the vision consists in the power
to adapt it. When Christ and his three

disciples were on the Mount of Transfigu-
ration, Peter said it was good to be there

and wanted to build tabernacles that they
might stay there always. As the evangel-
ist observes, he knew not what he said.

That is, he did not know the object of the

vision. The vision was not for his pleas-

ure and enjoyment ; it was to give him
strength and power for service. Some-
times the two powers are given to differ-

ent men. We used to speak of Mazzini
as a dreamer. He saw a vision of all the
miserable Italian states united in one free

Italy. It was a beautiful dream, but in

his hands it was an unsubstantial vision.

But he lold his dream, and while some
men laughed at it, Cavour and Garibaldi
listened and admired and turned the vision
into action. The visionary was not so
useless after all as the world supposed.
So it has been with nearly all great move-
ments. The vision-seer has come first,

and then after him, the man of action has
realized' the ideal.

There have been hours at Northfield
when God seemed very near to his people.
They had visions of the Infinite that
seemed to raise them into his very pres-
ence. If there had been no one else in

the world, the vision would have been
very blessed, but it would have been ab-
sorbed without any outward result. With
the world lying outside weltering in its

sin, with the teeming millions around
bearing burdens of sorrow and struggling
with temptation, the vision had a different
mission. From Northfield, Moody and
his friends went forth enthused with their
vision to tell the world of the Saviour, to

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for May 13. Ex. 24 : 15-18

; 32 : 19, 20 ; Matt. 17 : 1-8
;

14-20.

You will look better and feel better if you begin
taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest
Medicine for the blood. It cures catarrh, scrofula
and rheumatism. Get a bottle to-day.

speak to the burdened of the Burden-

bearer. So it should be with everyone.

The vision comes if we have eyes to see

it, but it is not to occupy all our lives, but

to inspire us for service. It \vas said that

men came away from listening to Cicero,

saying. ''What a beautiful oration! what
a wonderful orator!" But when they

came away from listening to Demosthenes,
they said, -'Let us go and fight Philip."'

So it should be after every season of ele-

vation. At the foot of the mountain on
which we have been so happy, there is

the man possessed with the devil, sore

vexed, ofttimes falling into the water or

into the fire, getting into trouble of all

kinds, whom we may help. The armor
and the sword that were given to the

knight in olden time were not to make
him look handsome and imposing, but to

be used in delivering the oppressed. The
Christian's armor is given for the same
purpose. It is for service, and it fails of

its purpose if it is not used.

Gives a Glimpse of Heaven
Dear Editor

:

— I received a precious gift

—

the Red Letter Testament. Many thanks for

same. I have been a subscriber to The
Christian Hkrald for nearly eight years. I

think it is invaluable and supplies the Gospel
truths, and gives a glimpse of heaven. As I

journey down the bright side of the hill, near-

ing the river, the sermons are very precious to

me, and very inspiring. I am seventy-four
years of age. Pray that Jesus may be very
near me and give me great faith.

ISABELI.E WHITESELL.

DID Y©U SEE
it in Last Week's Christian Herald?

Our Full Page Announcement
Special Offer on the Latest

Cornish American Organ
Twentieth Century Bargain

"THE CENTURY CHIMES"
HONESTLY WORTH DOUBLE

FOR ONLY

$48.75
Hunt up last week's copy and look

on the last page—if you have read it

once, read it again: and if you want
one of the best Reed Organs made in

the country at factory cost, send in

your order. You will be
JUST IN TIME !

Also Send for Our Handsome Illustrated
Souvenir Catalogue. 50 Styles of .-American
Pianos and Organs to Choose from

PiaiV©S FROM $155.
ORGHXS PR0M $25

Cash or Easy Payments

Write at on<*e and mention The Christian Herald to

eoRNisH & e©.,
Established 50 Years

Washington, New Jersey.

WIUL CARLETOIN'S
MAGAZINE "EVERY WHERE'
Only Magazine for whicli Will
Carleton, "Josiah Allen's
Wife" (Marietta Holley), Fanny
Crosby (World's greatest hymn-
writer) and other famous authors
write in every number. Best of

additional literature.

50 Cents a Year. jMos.iA^
SPECIAL OFFERS for JUC.

if you mention The Christian
Hkrald.

Address Every Where Pub. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SACRED SONGS
No. 2,

FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

PRAYER Meetings,

By the popular Authors of

SACRED SONGS NO. I ,

of which over 733,000 have been sold.

SS.'i per lOO. Saiii|il.- co|,y mailt-il on ruioipt o( 20 icnts.

HIE BIGI.OW & MAIN CO. New York and Cliiraso.

CHILDREN'S DAYfu^dl^^lij?"^^
GOLDEN SUNBEAMS music by Uabriel,Thiel and

RoscHe; words by Laura E. Newell. This service offers
exceptiunal opportunities for decorative effects. The
music is particularly brijcht and sparkling. Price 50c.
per doz., »4 per KiO. postpaid. Enclose 10c. in stamps tor
samples of our three latest services for Children's Day.
THE CHTTRCH CHOIR for May contains Children'^s

Day music tor the Choir. Enclose lOc. for sample oopv.
_. „„„ GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO.
Chicago, 38 Randolph St. Hew York, 22 N. WiUiam St

''cA Perfect Food"

'"Preserhes Health"

" "Prolongs Life
"

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper

and caterer.'

—

Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Go. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

I on Every Package

$3 to$<i ail:iy. Yo

harp-oSord;
'

can make it

e woiuleifn!
A niouth-lmrp
and zither coiii-

rakes. Every
[li-liarji jilayi-r wmitfi onp.

A WIIOLI-: BANDin one instru-
ment Hiitl Hiiyone ran play U
and aslAinlsh everyb<idy. Re-
nifirkably sweet powerlul tone.
Sounds like a complete orches-
tra. 17 inches long, elegant
finish. Price $5.00, t<) agents
$3.00,inrludinK full outfit, rase,

key,instructions, printing out-
fit to stamp agent'K name, cir-

culars, Ac, less price after Ist
sample.
Send but $1.00 with order,

and pay balance of $2.00 only
if perfectly patisfied alter trial.

[nney refunded if not exactly aB
i-presented. Fine Illue. Catalog.
ii'l testimonials t^ent prt^paid lor 5

ames, har|) players. Write to-day
ir aeencv.

TIIF: H.%K1*.4»-4 HOKUCO.. 59 L St., Columbus, Ohio.

^immdmmSm

The work treats of
present social con-

ditions in the churches
showing the lack of force and
power in s|)iritnal life t)y the
encroachment upon it of social
pleasures: its reasons forfait-
mtf to reacli the masses: the

abuses of power and influences on the part of some
of its rich members, who frequently use the chnrcti
asacloakforthi' advancnientof their selfish ambi-
tions and di'sii-'-ns. Wliilc the book has a relipious
flavor, at the same time it advances some very stronK
themes of moraUty and philosophy. You should
read it.

THE MERSHON CO.. Pub , 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

FREESample
"OUR FAVORITE"Effl

(WaKbable)

small frame, also a brush to apply it

.•los-

to gild . ,

with, to any one mentionins; this paper and ei'ic
ins; a two-i;ent stamp for postage.
As lirllliant iind smooth as i;old leaf.Ready for iisf. .1 cliild can appiv it, 8liows

no lirnshniarks. «aii be w:ished without
tarniNhinK. 4;ildM everything, such as chairs,
tranies, linc--a.hrar, .haiKlehers, baskets, etc,
Also made in .lluminiim •iilver.

Sold by dealers generally, or we will send 25-
cent full-size box, or large size (three times the
quantity) 50 cents, express prepaid.

Cerstendorfer Bros.,
43 C Parit Place, New York

Big Dr«)i> in Sewing Machines.
We are sending .Sewing Machines out to any

address on free three months' trial, making such
liberal terms and special new prices, so much
lower than any other house ever thought of
naming, that our offer will surprise you. For
free new .Sewing Machine catalogue and special
otters, cut this notice out and mail to Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., Chicago, 111.

^RffSS BffNDm INSTRUMENTS DRUMS, ETC.
Reduced Prices. l)on't hoy until you
ser.d for newSU-pp. Cat. 1!. MailkuFrek.

The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co.
126 ^. Fourth St. CINCrNNATI, O.

IT was the Food Success of 1899, and
the first of the kind ever offered the

American People, Cooked, Seasoned
and put up in convenient-sized, key-

opening cans.

Success attracts imitators.

LIBBY'SVEAL LOAF
Is the Original.

All other brands of Veal Loaf in tins

are imitations of Libby's.

When you want a delicious lunch or

supper of daintily seasoned meat, get

Libby's Veal loaf. Chicken Loaf,
Cottage Loat. There are 71 Varieties
of Libby 's Foods in tins.

New edition, "How to Make Good
Things to Eat," seni free if you write

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, Chicago.

Dainty Desserts
Variety in desserts adapted to

children is a problem always.

CREAM OF
WHEAT

is susceptible of preparation in many
good and healthful ways. Try this one:

Take two cups of warm Cream of Wheat por-
ridge; add one cup of milk, stir until smooth;
add one-half cup of sugar; one beaten egg; one
table spoon full of butter; one-half cup of raisins;
flavor to suit. Bake about 20 minutes.

Ask your grocer to show you the

really fine gravures which we issue,

any one of which views of northwest-

ern scenery you can have with two

packages of Cream of Wheat.

Cream of Wheat Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

SSh bicycle $9
Warranted one year. No Money In ad»
vuiice. You examine the bicycle
eritlcuUy before you pay one cent. It is

strictly liigh-grafle, finely finished, fully

'lescrihed and illustrated in our

BIG FREE BICYCLE CATALOG ,^^*t

today. We control uur own factory, specify

every piecscf material that goesinto ourliicycles

ami sell at lowest wholesale factory prices.

AGENTS WANTED'*'''''^ '''« "'eei. woWUCKIO VYHIIICU
fi.rnish l.lcvcles to ride

TH£ 0. IX)1

Hgonlcr*.
IJIS VEHC

. Writeforsp >cialoffcrandeiitoloB.
EHON to. , 165- liJ W. JaebsoD St. , fhtugo.

Sfean Cooker
The

IDEAL
^Cuoks a whole meal over one burner, on
gas'iliitr, oil, f/as, or common cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-hail
3lakeH toiigli meats tender.!

Prevents steam and odors. Wliistle'
blows when cooker needs more water.1
]>lnner 8>etH, ItleyeleH, Waiehe», and
other Valuable PremlumH i;tven witb
or<ler for Cookers. Send for illustrated

catalocue. WV pay expreat. A|fentA Wanted.
TOLEDO (OOKER CO., Box IC, Toledo, 0.

DEAL CAKE SPOON
kke or bread in ^ time andli

ised in lUOUother ways. To prove its meriti

_ ;nd one Sample FREE on receip
of 10c to pay for postage and our Catalogue of 800 faflt

•elltnc Speclaltlen. Easy Work. Ble ProfltM.
O. VINI.NU AOVELTY CO.. 60 Wabasb Av.. OhlcatfOt

tSiFiN.^. BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
^^Lxf^^jT frotu tl.e OLD RELIABLE CO. Great Speciall

'^ Sale ^VaIly 8000 Bicycles, every one a|

BARGAIN. Musi be sold. All makes, 2o(i

Is, S6 and up. Late Models new SI 1.S0
land up. Sliipjied anywhere on approval, i

few more (rond af^ents w»nted. Rip noneyil

Write to-day for higli8tan<i special offers nevei

before approached. BROWN-LEWIS CO,
Dept.f H ) Chicago, U.S.A. Above Co. is perfectly reliable Ed.|

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
tive best bool<s are Lena Kivers, I'etiipest and .^nn-

shine, Meadow I'rook, lioinestead on the Hillshi^,
and the English Orphans. We will send these nv.
books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents lor'

either of them. .Stamps taken.
Address.!, s. ugilvie Pdb. Co., 55 Rose St..New York
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In a world where
"Cleanliness is next to
Godliness" no praise is

1 too great for ... ,SAPOLIO
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NOT

''"ROGERS"
ONLY—BUT

1847
Rogers Bro;

is the stamp

that appears on the old original
brand of

Knives, Forks
and Spoons.

"There are many imitations—

/

"1847" is identifying mark of/
the genuine Mention this ma-
gazine and receive booklet of
beautiful new designs—free.
Ask for Catalogue S

International Silver Co.,
Successor to

MERIDEN
^.BRITANNIA COMPANY.

Meriden, Conn.
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Mr. Oliver Salmons, of Glenfieid,
Lewis Co.. N.Y., a veteran of Com-
pany K, of the F"ifth New York
Heavy Artillery, lias reached the
advanced age of 80 years and is en-
joying the best of health, but to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple he owes Ijotli his health and
longevity, ffe came out of tiie war
with a weakened constitution and
for twenty years suffered terribly

from rluimatism. which led to otii-

er complications that threatened his
life and it was at this critical time
that tl.e tide of disease was turned.
The story as told by Mr. Salmons
himself follows:

M

" Yivc'ii/y yt-nrs tii^o /was taken -uith

rheumatism which was iitdiicej by ex-
posure while in the army. Ijtter this
trouble was complicated by diabetes and
my sufferins; was intense. There -v.is

an excruciatinx' pain in m v shoulders
and limbs, also a darting pain in my
back. I could not sleep or work on ac-

count of the pain.
"/ ',uas under the care of physicians

and took their medicines but the treat-
ineiit did me no good.
"About two years ago a friend living

at Greig recommended that I try Dr.
Wi'.liains' Pink Pills for Pale People
and I did so. / had taken the pills but
three or four days -when / found that
theyga-e me relief. 7'he rheumatic pains
ceased, and to my surprise /found that
the pills were also rclie^'iiig the diabetes.

/ took the pills for orer a year and 7uas
entirely relie^'ed of both troubles.
"/ am no7u 80 years of age but am

strong, ha-'e a good appetite andfeel first

class, all of which / attribute to the
good qualities of Dr. Williams'' /'ink
Pills for Pale /'eople."

{Signed) OL/V/iR .SAL.^/O.VS.

.Subscribed and s-worn to before me this
6th day of February, /goo.

A. c. m//././-:k.

Justice of the /'eace
in and for the County of /.nuis.

Dr. Willittiiis I'ink Pills arc sold in hujtes.
(never in loose bulkj at .M) cents u box or six
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug-
gists, or direct by mail from Dr Williams
Medicine ('ompany. .Schenectady. N. \

.

^
[FREEA^BICYCLE

To every reader of this paper who
will sell our XXX Superior Blulne
at lUc per package. Each pkifmakes .lOc worth of bluing. Send
no money; blulngand premium list
sent postpaid. When sold sendmoney and we ship bicycle bv

V..1 ™ -rr,
freight or express. WRITE TO-DAV

I5?l, .h'^',"!
^'^°'^ >".1 >"" EXTRA PREMIUM CARD

lli?.i^c''i?'?.'^-
Addesa Brockstedt MercantUe

l.onae, 806 N. Broadway, 13 A, St. Louis. Mo.

J900>

f
Aching Corns
Send your .tddress
Free trial box to
CO., Philadelphia.

are soon re-

moved bv A-

CORN Salve-

Sostal for a
T CHEMICAL

'' fi? A Rn i\Ii^ 'D ""5' ""H Sv«edj. Perfect, Perau.V 1 W nf lY? il fl nent MocationalCnreGoaranteed.

I*ast Expense Address Voico School, Salem,W.Va.

^ W^est Virginia's Sympathy :^

' y////////////////////////////////////A

GOVERNOR ATKINSON, of West
Mrginia, has shown a remarkable
interest in tlie India Famine work.

and his example has communicated itself

to his State, which is now doing yeoman
service in the lie-saving work. The foi-

GOVEKXOR G. \V. .ATKINSON'

lowing letter from the Governor is evi-

dence of the splendid spirit in which the
South is taking up the burden of Chris-
tian benevolence

:

State of West Virginia,
Executive Chamber, Charleston.

April 7, 1900.
Editor " The Christian //erald":—

"I desire in this public manner to thank
you for the work voir are doing to relieve
the people of India from starvation. You
are proving to the world that your paper
is in fact what its name implies—a true
herald of the Ciirist. I sincerely hope
that you will succeed in raising your two
shiploads of supplies at an early day.
and that they will sail the seas, under the
Hickai.d's banner, carrying bread to the
starving in far-away India. \'oiirs is

the work of the true C hnstian. and 1 bid

you (iodspeed in all that you are doing.
Sincerely and truly yours.

(',. VV". Atkinson,
(Governor of West \'irginia.

The Relief Ship
C I'I'.KI) tlie good >liip o"i r ihe waters,
^ Kreighled with the golden grain ;

India's dark-hrowed son.s and daughters
Must not cry to us in vani;

For the Christians' (Jod, .so loving.
Tells us they— the starving poor

—

Just as truly are our brothers.
As the neighbors at our door.

.Still it comes ! That wail of anguish,
From that sad and stricken land ;

Christian hearts have caught the echo
.•\nd respond with lavish hantl.

liut the need is growing greater
With each swiftly passing day;

'1 liev are dying liy the thousands

—

Like the mist they pass away.

(iod has blessed our land with plenty.
We have had abundant store;

He has said that "to the giver
.Shall be given, more and more."

Where we send the needed succor.
Food to keep them day by day.

There the "IJread of Life" shall enter.
There the Christ shall soon have sway.

.Speed the good ship o'er the ocean
Freighted with our love and care;

With a true, heartfelt devotion.
Waft it on with faith and prayer.

Oh, the joy that waits the faithful.

When the Master's face they see,
When they hear the welcome sentence,
"Lo. ye did it unto me."

E.Corinth, Me. Mrs. Mary B. Wi.\(;atf..

n ehristian Korean Student
Matthew T. Kang, student, has re-

ceived Ciiristian teaching for two years
in this country. His settled intention is

to work in Korea, and to travel among
his people in all the cities of his own
country, selling the word of Cod and
speaking about it. A man so gentle, so
refined and above all so inspired of the
Holy .Sjjirit and so endowed with love will

be one to bring many into the Kingdom.

f • a

The new dainty that has captivated

the young folks, delighted the old

folks, charmed all sorts of folks

Uneeda
Jinjer

Wayfer
A new delicacy, ever crisp and fresh.

The sweet sister of Uneeda Biscuit,
At grocers.

National Biscuit Company.

- ^ * ^ * * * *^~"~''"--*****^

The .'Vow and
Improved Irwin Bath Cabinets ""^:^;.
Contain »11 lliv l'r.><l Iviiluifs .ir nil the iitliiT caljinets vvllli severul entireU' new ones, fplly
protected l>.v piileiil", iimklnK tlieni the •'only perfect Balh-C»binet8." They ore absolutely the
only Cabinets utomatlrali}' constructed so that vou can supply yourself with drinking water and
mop or spon;,-e yinir lace without assistance. They ale self-purifying, the noxious gases from
pores belnt; promptly removed and replaced by fresli heat, carrying its full quota of oxygen,
which equalizes and stimulates Its eflect. Better results at lower temperature and without
oppression. Idlest improved healing apparatus.

•/*««• iViMnrtB lUaci Ihr beiit/Un 0/ Turkinli Bathe anil all tiarfs of Mediealed and I'er/umed Vapor
Hatha icitbiti tlif reac/i 0/ KVrrij one in their own hante at a cost of only 3 centf per bath. Will break up
It cold or the iirip immediately, and reliere most iiny disease.

The Most Complete Line of Bath Cabinets in the World.
Ncwi'St Dcsl^-iis, L.itc.l lMi|.iov. iM,-Mls nr„l PulintK. We malic Cabinets from }3..'>0 to {12.50

He sure to send Jul imr ciitaloilue he/ore biiyiin) a Bath Cabinet if you leant to have the best.

Sprclal prlees where ne lia»e no reprrsenlaUvc. We give better value for same money tlian
any one. Dcware ol cutdi-peuny methoiia and misleading otfers. Book "Health and Beauty" free.

1 ae. A«;KXTS WAi\TKD: ""c sold 1,000 in lour months.
pending, a. IRWIH MAHUFACTtTRIHG CO., 1 23 Chambers St., Hew York

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
CURES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO^BY IT,

'riiouN.iiK.U <>t" Icllci.- like

this prove our assertions :

"t'urtip. MisH.. Sept 1st. 1898

The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for

it. It cured me of the worst
lorms of illness peculiar to my
SOX. Before using the Brace 1

suffered with prolapsus, periodi-

cal cramps.
in 1 1 amiua-
t i o n . oon-
s t i pa t ion.

head a c )i e.

II n d other
things ctf -JO

year-, -t a ml in p. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send loi- full ininrmaiton wiili

bo<»kIet, mailed Tree in plain, sealed
envek'pe AdilreMs

THE NATURAL CODV BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONStMUCTION-COMFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.

FREETJUBLgR
in year own home before paying
acent WE PREPAY FREIGHT^
Save$15 to $:40 by buying High-
Grade Machines direct from fac-
tory, lull Sit of Attailiments

I'H.UIE;. 10 years Guarantee.
Illustrated catalogue pent free. Address

NATIONAL MERCANTILE CO.
I>K1"T. S TOLEDO, «>lilO.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Hoys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.ling

1 l^doz. Packages cit liluine at locents eacli.
bend your full address by return mail ai Iwe win forward the Bluine, post-paid, an I

„_„z^,„ a large Premium List -No money reouired.
BIjVINE: C0< Box 3 Concord Junction. Mass.

Combination <io-Carts anyone.
Direct fr.irn fa-tory at lowest wholesale |)rirefi.

ne.ilersl irgp jTnhtss.^v.d, Nt> m.iiiey in adv.iiiec.

$1S Carriage, $9.1)0
|

J.S.OO Carriiiire *:l.<")

\$Vi •• fe.OO
I

GO.CAKTS from $S.OII np.

/Semi for free illustrated catalog and special offer

^^ CASH BUVEKS' ITMON,
I 04 West Van Buren St., B.18, Chicago, IUb.

it Is a Certainty Tliat Catarrli
can be cured. You will believe it after usin? a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. .Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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Rubifoam im-

parts to the breath

a sweetness as fra-

grant as Spring
blossoms. Makes
the teeth sound and

white,and keeps the

gums healthy.

Price, 25 cents,

at druggists; sam-

ple vial of Rubi-

foam mailed free on

receipt of postage, 2

cents. Address

E. W. Hoyt&Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

1
I Founding Sunday Schools 3

on the Frontiers
j

REV. DUDLEY D. SMITH
RECTOR Emanuel Protestant Episcopal

Church, Philadelphia, Pa., writes : "In
August, 1893, I was attacked with se-

vere pains in my knees, making it impossible

to rise from a stooping position without great

agony. Physicians whom I consulted said it

Was probably Synovitis. I tried various

remecfies. Nothing seemed to do any good.
After suffering for eight months, I began the

use of O.\ydonor. At the end of six weeks,
all pain left me, and I have not since been
troubled with it. I impute my recovery solely

to the use of O.xydonor."

KeV. U. L. Uiauney, soutli. Mag.lalena,
N. .M., writes, Feb. G, 1899: "I hart tieen down in lieaUli

for three years, completely prostrated by over-work. M y
friends thought 1 had oonsuniption. Three weeks after

Ijeginnins use of Oxydonor I improved at a wonderful
rate, until as well as ever."

Ml- H *« CiCkXdf^v I'rop'r Ooldey Wil-
r. n. 3. UOlUey, ,„ington (..llege. Wil-

mington, Dei., writes, Nov. K;, IS'.iO: After an intervf.l

of several years, my Dyspepsia has not ivtin ned, and so
far as I can see I .am pernianently relieved. I am em-
phatic in my belief that Oxydonor cured me."

AFRICAN FEVER
Mrs. (Capt.) A. B. Miller, ^;s.>:^,";f,h,;

Nov. 2. 1S09: "We still use Oxvdotior with full satisfac-

tion. Most reiiiaikalilc lias been till- licl)) to my daugh-
ter. .Mis. Hcllcii K. Itasiiiiisscii, a returned niissinnarv
from Alrica, wlio was still hclil w illi the daily icluiii <.f

the African Fever. I tlioilgtit slie would die. Tlic result

of the use of Oxydonor was little more than a miracle.
She is alive to-day, and has since been to .\frica, and
hadgosd health there."

ABSORB NEW LIFE
OXVDONOK instills new life, teeming with

health and vigor, gently and unconsciously,
into your system, while you rest. You soon
feel as a new person. Literally. Oxydonor
forces disease out of your body and rejuven-

ates you. Oxydonor gives the required vital

energy to all the organs, to perform the func-

tions for which they were made by Mature. No
dailgerous drugs are used. No surgical oper-
ation - are required to see what is wrong, or to

remove any part. The healing and repair all

take place naturally, through extraordinary
"vis medicatrix naturae," increased and in-

tensified by Oxydonor, by maximum function-
al activity c>f the system. Oxydonor begets
the primary energy, and as when fuel is sup-
plied in food and drink. Nature does the rest.

There is no difficulty, no pain, no sensation, no
danger in using Oxydonor, and any sane per-
son can use it successfully.

Buckle the disk at one end of its cord, to one
ankle, and drop the vocor at the other end of
its cord into cold water, and the revitalizing

process begins. (Jxydonor will last a life time,
and serve a whole family. The purchase is:

the only cost. No periodical investment is

required. Hook of directions with each
Oxydonor.
C.tOTIO.V. -lie-wan nf Sp irioiis I iiltntlonH. Lonk cloBelv
r ill.- Ihv.-iit., h iinini' --••1)1. H. Sii iilic"— whlcli in plHinly

DR. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
261 Fifth Avenue, New York.

61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich.

57 State Street, Chicajio, III.

Caoadian Office: 2268 St. Catherine St.,

Montreal Quebec.
r-J'inil.- M.iili l{

« «

UXVDUNOK .M'PLIEI).

HEN the Sisseton Reservation

in South Dakota opened, it

was my privilege as a repre-

sentative of the American
Sunday School Union— th.-it

true Pioneer agency of God's

cause in America—to carry

the Gospel to the settlers. As

there were neither roads nor bridges my
only means of travel was horseback. A
saddle outfit was purchased, and my
Turkish cavalry knap.sack (I had picked

it up years before on the battlefield of

Tel-el- Kebir) was swung on to hold rny

Bible and a few necessaries. Attired in

an old suit, faded plush cap. yellow oil-

skin "slicker" (overcoat) which reached to

my feet, I mounted my good horse,

tiideon, and set forth on a Friday .Tfter-

noon. On Sunday evening I reached my
new home, having covered over 200 miles

in two days, aiid by nine had laid the

foundation of a work which, under God,
has wrought and is yet working great

things to his glory.

Among other missions started in my
new field was the Adams School, which

had its beginning in Mrs. Adam's shanty,

a dwelling of one apartment, 14x18. The
morning of the Sunday for which I had

called the first meeting there, I rode up to

a similar abode, occupied by some young
men, whom I saw inside playing cards.

Taking me for a cowboy, I suppose,

and certainly never thinking me to be a

missionary, they proceeded with the game.
"Boys." I said, "1 came to tell you that

I'm going to hold a Gospel meeting at the

Adains shanty, and I want you to come
over.'" At this announcement there was
confusion, the door was slammed to, stifled

laughter and muttered implications were

heard ; a voice said : "What's the matter,

anyway? He saw us. Open the door;" and
immediately this speaker appeared, hold-

ing the cards in his hand. "Mister," he
said, "we were better brouglit up than to

play cards on Sunday, but we ain't got

anything else to do. If you've got any-

thing better than this for us, we want it."

The organization of Bethany Union
Sunday School was in the granary side

of a barn. While I stood at the door
watching the eager people arriving, an
old wagon rumbled up, holding among
others an aged woman, who, as I helped
her to the ground, asked in an undertone,

"Are you the preacher."' "I'm the mis-
[

sionary," I replied laughing. "Well."'
]

she continued in the same low voice, "I

want you to take me in, as I feel real

scared, for its fifteen years since I was at
1

meetin', and I don't know how to be-

have." There is a strong church organ-

ization at Bethany now.
"Evergreen Union S. S." was started

in a nice little cottage, perhaps one of the

best built on the reservation at that time,

and among a people of whom tiie major-
ity were Christians and faily prosperous;

this school has never gone down, and they
have regular preaching there. The school
at Summit began in a grocery store fresh

from the builder's hands ; with the help
of some of the men I arranged seats,

utilizing kegs and boards, and there amid
the shavings we met to worship God ; a
Catholic lady, a musician, kindly had her
organ brought in and played for us;
hymns were selected that all knew. That
was a service I shall ever remember. 1

was preaching to some that had never
heard the Gospel, and to many who had
not heard it for long years. Besides, it

was virgin ground I had taken for the
Lord, and I had got into a new town
ahead of the saloon, which meant much.
When I visited this school last Novem-

ber, imagine my glad surprise when I saw
a neat little church with its spire pointing
heavenward ; it seemed to say to my
heart "look up and give thanks." Thus
my little horse and I proved the Lord's
vedettes on outpost duty ; to-day -seven

or eight Sunday Schools and four church
congregations testify to the Lord's faith-

fulness in rewarding our labors.

I will take pleasure in answering any
conimunications addressed me at Roches-
ter, Minn., and can use to good advan-
tage in equipping schools any library
books, hymn books, Bibles, lesson papers,
etc., that may be sent me.

Rev. G. R. G. Fisheu.

"Appetite
comes -with eating." And the hankering for

Pearline comes from trying it. If you're

A sceptical about Pearline' s -washing, try

)* it on coarse clothes, etc., first—things

r-U that you can't hurt much, and see how
V\\ it saves "work. Having seen Pearline's

superior -work you'll be ready to use it

for fine, delicate, cob-webby things. 58i

YEARS PIANO )'%«<>

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not s-atis-

fled with your bargain. Write today for
our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the Latest and most
up-to-date Organs and Fiiinos
on the market. It tells you ail

^OK An IID al'oo'oiir patent combiuatiun ac-
$£3iUU Ur tioiis and orchestral attachments
wliich iniit<ate a great variety of stringed instruments.
Something new and novel that never fails to please.
.\ discount of $10.00 on every Organ and $20.00 on every
Piano if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy paytnents. IKo money In iKlvance re-
quired. Friiin riiotory to home, nio agents.
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Boif 741 Washington, NmJm

Hrtistic monuments

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
'A physician practising in Olcott, Vt., writes;
" Your Tartarlithine has proveda wonderful

remedy for rheumatism. I have used a very
great quantity of it in tiie last three or

four months, and I have never seen anything
liice it. 1 had one patient who had rheuma-
tism all his life, and had taken everything, and
nothing completely stopped all the manifesta-
tions of the disease like Tartarlithine, one bot-
tle of which completely relieved him.

I had another patient, an old man who trav-
els much on the road peddling, who was lame
with rheumatism for five years, and one bottle

cured all lameness and he says he has not felt

as well in five years as now. These are only
the two worst cases of many that I have tried
it on."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles eon-
taitunij 50 <loses at $1.00 and can he ob-
tained of nil dititjdistsorpost-freelft/tnait.
Pamphlets leitli Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

ALLWOOL SERGE SUIT
MAN'S SUIT MADE FROM J AC
PARKERS BEST BLUE v4l99

SERGE CH EVIOT famous for its per-
f.-it WL-aveand ricli darit blue color. Its

iine all wool, medium weight, and will
positively not fade. Guaranteed equal to
olllersllO. (10 suits.

EXPERT TAILORS '^"I
^"''e the

_^^^^_M^_^.^^_. suit in latest
sack style, tu lit perfect, line it with fine

r satin, pad and stiffeniuper gloss fa

itso itw'iUalwaysretai.i its perfect shaji
and sew with pure silk and linen thread

ISEND THIS ADV. »'"""';'"'= 11 «e"rt
.^^^^_^H,. tree a larse cloth

Huniple of the blue serffe cheviot suit
nd our bic book coiitalnln|p &0 fine

cloth MBnipIeH of i.ther made to order suits

from I)t5.il5to){t20.00. We make all grades
and styles of suits to order in our own niam-
niiith tailor shops and sell to consumers at
lowest wholesale factory prices. Write today.

MEN'S SUITS FREE ^ ^''T,"'
"",">

II
free and furnish a

Miit t'j wejir while you are earning one. in
riddition you can make i{t2.50 to i|i5.00 a

I

Jay while earning suit. Hundreds are doing
It, You can too. SENB ONE Sft-CENT
KTAMP to help pay mailing charges ftir

complete outfit with which you can easily earn
a suit and make hig wages. Write today.

THE «. LOriS VEIION CO.,
155 W. JockAon 8t.. Chlcaeo* IlL

You Hear!

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisil:ile, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Infortnation and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bldg., - Louisville, Ky.

fl S12 Batn 6aDin6lXS5.00
Our new 1902 style Square Quaker
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hinges, steel

frame, best materials, rubber lined,

folds flat, lasts 20 years. TurKlsh and
Vapor bathH at home 8c each.
Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
keeps you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Physi-
cians recommend It for Colds,
LaGrlppo, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralsla. Obesity, Female Ills,

all Blood, Skin, Nerve or Kid-
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$6.00. Face Steamer $1.00 extra. Order today. Write
us. Valuable IJook FREK. I a nontc lAI'^intoH
BleWaees. Splendid Seller. | nQolllo WullloUt
World Mf|c. Co., 87 World B'ld'K, Cincinnati, O.

Money

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

itl 77lhit» Rl*i>H9i> Marbleisentirelyout of date, (iranite

III WI'IIV UIVIlAV soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

retiiiires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lkiti> Rl*AH9<» IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WI'IK Dl VllAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from #4.00 to
jt4.ooo.o0. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ovci »2H,(«I0 worth cil wi rk nohl tuChrislinli HiTiilil n-iuli i s ni li.r hist h-w yi-iiis

Cbc monumental Bronze €«.. 'BHd^eTort: co^of

'

And saver.
Print your

^^ _ — own cards,

VlCI Ir^T* circular,
^TXtfllJIV^X book, news-
Iiapcr. witli our $5 or $18 printing
press. Type setting easy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,

to factory. -

The FreasiCo,,Merldoii,Conn.
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Don't tie the top of your
jelly and preserve jars in

the old lashioned way. Seal

them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined Paraffine Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Uselul in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each pound < ai^e.

Sold pvcrvwhere.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO-

23 BULBS

A RARE COMBINATION

HARTHIAN

ThafsWhat

m

v«,iF,iMm'*:<i,,ip

($25 to $300 Earned Weekly
Ai;i'nts waiitt'd ro sell llii' I'anioiis iMarvl:uiil Cai r><;t«,

I'liKS. Drapi'iii'x. I'll'. \Vi' pri'imv frpiu'lit (•verywhere,
^'•w rarpets I'ri'i'. :uiil f'lirMisli wltiliU'il liriirn.' witliont
Inr'.'i'. !'\jr parlii-ulars aildii'ss

.liilliiN lliii('<<.v Nun. Ilsilllitioro, .Mil.. Iti-iil. 'jIM

MAl#n DADCD FREE if you will srnd names«W^ rUrCn of .^ hoy friend? over U'.v.nr? ofUW W at'fWi- will Ki-nd yoi] tliu star ti.rainnritliil
fife. Criatist piiys' paper piiblishi'd. Adilre-ts with

atami,. TUE 8TAR, Itepl. :S0, OAK PAKK, II,L!S,

3KASK PATS EXPKNSKS ami
per month. Steady position jaelf-sol-

ler; no experience needed.8«nd2ij%r««iitr»«t.

Pease Mru. Co., ClnciiiDati.O., Dept. A.$75

i43FL0WERS,30**
20 Pkts. Seeds, 23 Bulbs

Miysi p-./,iil<tf tttr i flit' ^, postpaid.
1 pkt. Mary St- in pie Asters, 4 colors,
1 " Alyssuiii, Little Gem. [mixed.

' Beautiiul Hybrid Begonias.
' Bouquet ChrysADtbemuiu.
' UiubreiJa Plant.
' Curnation Marpuerite.
' Double Chinese Piulv.
' Heliotrope, mixed.
' !• oreet-nie-not Victoria,
' California (;«>lden Bells.
' Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
' Phlux Druminondii.
' **"PPy. N**w Shirley.
' Sunshine Pansy.
' (.'alifornia Sweet Ppas.
' Lovely Buttertly Flower.
' (tiant Verbena, mixed.
Diamond Flower.

' Warthineton Weeping Palm.
JapHn_Mornin(? (ilory.

Two ^rand new
Caiina IJIi4>Hy

SffirUt King'* and Variegated;
Idonbl. Tiibero-e 2 Hybrid Giadi-
oluM :2 Buttertly do. ; 4 Spanish Iris;

STaberonfl cimb'g Wistaria ; in lovely in'xM Ox alia.

>E\V FLOKAL i;rinE-124 pukck;
FIJFK «ltli every order.

The Conard & Jones Co. box 0, West Grove, Pa.

STEEL ROD
PICKET FENCE.

Beaiaodhandnomest tor lawnn, parku, rempt4>ri(>s Rchool fironnds
•-aoythlo^. Send tor our frt-e c&talot^tit-^know nmrc alxml It.

BAOTMAN M'F'O. CO.. BOX .51 ELLWOOD CrTV. PA.
ur room I l,:t<Ht Ilroailnay, .Xcn Vork 4 II;,

we Save Yo>

on this Deal.

'1 Ills Hiijfiry is I'f snrli high iinality

«nil Htvle, tlialaiiy il^alet, lakliii!

adv&nimre ot lla snennor poiiiu,

III ivik you l|i7». f' I It.

Our Price $46.55
lilain In ..ven- iiArticiilar

Htiiki' our t cpiiiatiiin on
ttqaallty nnil wparlntrnhlltt v. W" u'l " with eaih Imirtrv "oM.
I»2.yeiini» flriiarnnlec, Wi' uhlp IhN buffKi or any of ourtchlrlea

nblfrt to your InHiK'ftton. It not founil eziii'th an we denf rlbe it

Id our catal'i^ii«i>nil not aaialfartory In every wav yon may return It

tour extH'OKe. This la but one oi^ the many hahsnlnn olTerl'il Id

onrSpi'rlii Vehlel-' anil llarneHH ('ataioKuP. We have all Itloila

of liiii;L'i''H. earinrei, surrevR. road watronK, phaeton.. Rprintr waif-

ona.allknH. of .inirle. d'oiilii« an.l t.iiin lUHNKSS, SIIIDLKy
ANDKI.Y NFTS. Mnd for ..iir larjr HiKK CATAI.OC 1 1

.

Marvin Smllh Co.. 5.S.S7-54 N. Jerierson St., T.83Chicagc.

Do You Want a rJujrj»y ?
If yini have any use for :i fine open or top buggy,

isurrey. piiacton or spring waKon at tlie lowest
ice evei heard of. a price that will surprise you.

'ivileKe of free trial and jiayable after received,

|cut this notice out and mail to Sears. K<>eiu< k
& C(p.. Cliicago, 111., and tliey will mail you their

[very latest and extremely interesting veliide offer

[and special catalojjjue.

^ ORNATE FENCE
Fur \ aril> and Lawn- .SiiP

fitantial, Uui-able ainl cheap.

Special Pricea
For Chnrehea and I'emeterlea,

20 Desiirns. ratalinnip Free.
COILKD SPRINC FKNCK TO.,

Box a WlnrheKtiT, Indiana.

'< '

REV, A. W. SPOON ER

gather all you can in
ing in tlie ofter-

2111 Mow Helping India
^

Many Young Hearts Touched by the
^

Plea for the Sufferers— Whole Com- s

munities Working for India's Relief ^

S the days pass, the India relief

movement extends steadily,

and tliere are now very few
localities where some kind,
generous-hearted souls have
not taken up the work.

Rev. A. W. Spooner, D.D.,
of Camden. N, J., has begun

an active movement of tlie Christian En-
deavor Societies on behalf of India. In

his stirring call

he says

:

' "-' - —'^'/ - • There is not a so-

'^^|^B||^ j^ ciety in New Jer-

F^^^^^ ^' **y tli^t could not
I give ten dollars to-

M^^^ ^ wards saving the
\ ' dving millions o f

\JL^ ,* India. Write to

^^* i me about it, and
^^^Kr^^^^^^ enclose a stamp, for

^^^^m—^^^^^^^^ correspondence
^^^^H^^^^^^^^^ ai)4 a
^^^^^B^^^^^^^^V stamp means
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V one from
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m death for a

^^^^^^^^^^^F the

^^^^^^^^^^ May be made "Kes-^^^^^^ cue Day."' and that
on that dav mon"v
be gathered by evei y
society in tlie ."^tate

in behalf of the dying millions in India. Plan lor

it. (iet your "mite-boxes." givetliem to the Ju-
niors ancl all Endeavorers; gather
the meantime, and on that day bri

ing.

The High School pupils of Charle.s-

ton, W, \'a.. through Claude Cunning-
ham, .Secretary of the Senior Class, have
generously forwarded 356 for the India
sufferers.

.Mr. W. C. Whitiiev. proprietor of ih-

Evening Xt'ws of Marshall. Te.x., semis
S61.70. being contributions sent to his

newspaper by sym))atlietic readers who
desire to aid the India relief work. .Mr.

Whitney, in sending the gift, added
tiiese words: '•! hope it will be in time
to save some life."'

The young men of Kokoma. Ind.. have
been working energetically among the

\oung people's societies of that town, and
nave collected a car-load of corn for India
by means of a "corn social," which
proved a very enjoy-
able a n d successful
.iffair. The Committee
of .Managers were: J.

D. Kirkpatrick. W. ().

I'incI), John .Mcintosh.
Will Starkev, Chas.
KoselbandW'. S.Clore.
.Many of the letters

received contain con-
tributions from young
people whose hearts

have been touched by
the call of suffering.

Daisy Manley, of .\Iilo. Iowa, writes:

I am a little thirteen-year-old girl. I fell so sorry
for the poor sufterers of India that 1 h ive collected
the amount on enclosed list (*6.2;). and hoije it

may Ix:' the means of saving some of the poor chil-

dren from starving.

I)or:i I'erkihs. .Madisonville. La.. writes:
I was visiting at a friend's a week ago, when a

paper came with your appeal for India; a boy of
tlie family, aliout live or six years old. was listen-

ing to the reading of the appeal unnoticed by the
others, when all at once he broke out crving (liis

little heart was too lull to hold itseifi b liying his
mother to send some food to th" 11 fie luldien
and not let them starve. It waswitii cl tiicihv she
at last made him understand that she could not
send them bread, and that she was poor and had no
money: then the litt'e fellow, still sobbing as if his

heart was broken, went and Kot his little all. that he
had saved throiigii many cliildish privations, and
Ijroiiglit It to me and asked me to send it to tl'.e little

children to buy bread; so you will tiiid it enclosed,
and niaytiod's blessing go with it.

llaryey Long, of .\iitigo. Wis., sends
this letter:

Please accept this dollar for the India famine.
This is out of my own savings bank. Last year I

sent >3 to the Tiesn .Vir

l'"und. and will send more
when I get it saved. I am
seven years old.

Surely these gifts,

sent so freely by pure
young hearts, are doub-
\\ consecrated, and will

bring blessing both to

the sender and those

ii.\nvi\ iii.M, lor whose benefit they
are sent.

Mrs. John I'. Wilcox, .Springfield, Mass.,
in forwarding #77 for the Fund, writes :

"My prayer is that this money I have sent
may save many lives, which may also soon
be brought to Christ."

DAlsy .MANI.l

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its s-hine is brightest,
comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Opens the Pores
This is the secret of the wonderful curative

power of the Buekej e Folding: Bath C ubiiiet.
All the beneficial effects of Turkish. Vapor and
Medicated Baths may be had at home at a
trifling cost. Properly taken,everj pore i-^npen-
ed and the medicated vapors are naturally ab-
sorbed, strengthening tlie entire bod\ 1 \\

Buekeye Buth Cabinet i^manufacturedat
own factory under personal supervision \

Cabinet is supplied with a door and an opi "

iug: lor the arm, convenient for bathers in re-
moving prespirat ion from the face or otherwise
adding to their comfort. It is absolutely germ,
proof and needs no care and is light and simple
in construction. We sell on approval to be r^
turned at our expense if not satisfactory Price
|5.00, including Alcohol Safety Stove and Re-
celpeta for all kinds of medicated baths.
Ladies should have our Coaiplexlon Steam-
er, used in conjunction with theCat'inet. The

only sure method of drawincr away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft as velvet. Pric, ,-

tra. AGENTS and SALESMEN.—We want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we
offer money making termn to active men and women. F'KEE—Descriptive Booklet and testimonials

to all who write. Address MOLLENKOPP «fc Mc€REEKY, 944 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.

READY FOR USE.

WE SELL
VEHICLES

...AND...

HARNESS
At less Than Wholesale Prices. ^

When you buy any of these things yon want to feel assured of
/

several facts. First, that you arc gellins the best procurable
Suality. Then, that the style and linish are modern and up-tO'
ate, but above all that the prices are right. Weareiuaposition to

GtARANTEE AIL THESE etIALITlES.

Indeed, we are so Hiinly convinteil ot this fact that we will ship our coods
anywhere, subject lo llie most rigid inspecliun olthe buyer. If not tmind
exactly as represented and entirely satisfactory, goods may be returned nt
our expense. We offer you lanie selection, many tityles of vehicles and
many styles ot flnisb. Write today lor free iUuslrated catalogue,

HAUNAZOO CARRIAGE ^ HARNESS CO., Box 48,Kalamazoo, Mich.

When you Iniy a earri;iL:e, bu^i^ or harness. C'hoose
ifrijin tiie hii^'iiest stiirk and Inllest assortment, and
Jpay only the cost of niuking, with but one moderate
profit milled, (lur pliin of selling direct fruui the
factory insures satisfaction —yuur money tack if

you're dissatialied witu your purctiase—aud enables

y"'" save the dealer's profit.
Our compl«te illnstrated catalocoe, showing many styles of high grade

vehiili's, hiirnniMi, roliei., blanketo nnd horse equipments, with detailed de-
seriptioDS of eaoh, mailed free. Write for it ami leam how cheaply you can
bay when the lobber'n aud dealer's protits are cut off.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. P. 0. Box 772. Columbus, 0. B

juiuiuiuuiiiniinmiiiiniiminiiniimmuiiiii nmiiiniiDiiiiiiinu

Deal ^'e" Makers

ngle .stiap
9. I'rice 5ai5-

AJ \M Vti::kMM&s3^^mA^m
$1 OUTFIT.

Kiitary t'uke «'ull<'r.

t^eiii 1^ riddle 4.reii'*'-i

U olliler Kkk Itl'uter.

Kettle i'ieiiiiir.

Ii'iil 4'iiUi' s >n.

kiiir ^^tiiiriMiii r.

.Veine Talile Mai.

To introduceoiir lart'o line Ni'H lli.ii-iliol ' Siii»Mi(lc« mhI Miiiiil-

liuin »» are we will Kiv« »1.<M> Ol II'IT fKf:i-; (o aiij i.ir^oJi who
Will act as our ai,'ent. No experleiiee required. Send ms aVtv in stamps

to pay for e.\pre«» eliaritea. Cataloiis, Printed Matter, ete ami our new
Uimk "How to Make a Surcess," and we will send this Outtit of * ol* our
l»::!<t Belters norlli 1*1. <IO absolutely FKI'^E, all oliurBe« prepaid.

G \ IM.Vdi >OVELTY \V»»KKS, BO \Viiba»li .\ v., t'liiciieo.

best by Test—74 YEARS. Largesb
annual sale, Hi,i;h quality—NOT
hich price. Finest sorts. We bud
4 million Apple trees, whole-root

1- anil 2-vr. Other Trees, Vines, etc., in

^"^ We PAY FREIGHT
graft .^niil

proportion. lioO acres .

4S 000 acres Orrhards. Frvit Book tree, t t »^ .... - -.—.^--.
'"boxald>atkfrce,a^kno money till SAFE arrival,-guarantee S.vtisfactiopJ

•«/ rii%/fASH each WEEK ami want more Home and traveliiiR s-alcsmen

p We PAYS Market and Ouality Kings PAY : CTApK LOUISIANA MO.

^PPle of Commerce, Black Ben Davis, Champion, Uehcious, nV r|?nSS^"'*,*^''i*'
''•

J;
cnall^rf Stomuu VVmcsap; Gold plum; Kieller; Klberta.-Visitus C/'SRU-htark. Mo., etc

Ic to reduce oorpolency. The use ot the:

ate Thcv ran be used alter any operations. Uiir l^oikIs ai u not soh

;tsto the improved Elastic TruHS Co.. t6» ^^''""'^'^^"^^y'..^ • ^ •

KitselndBn OrnamGntai Fencem
Excels in ttreiitrth, beauty ana duraljility. Mode of steel
andiron. Chenjier than wood. 00 Denltnis. Catalog free.

KITSCB-MAN BROS, Uoxi77 Ridgeville. Indo

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in exisTeneethat is worn with absolute eonifort
ni^'ht ancl day. and it retains the niptun- under
till' harriest exercise or severeststrain.amt will
eilt ct .1 prrnianentand speedy cure. Comfort^
voiir size nnd Iit.vcs no room for surplus f.it lo

Id by ageiitv or dru^rffists. Send for tree
Esf,,l,Usfu'd 18 years.

DON'T WORRY
il.dutrtsiiltaiu batcLiTiu' cli'> I i or al'Out

hi- .success cf till- poultry husmrss. iiuy

The Petaluma Incubator
:uiil set y-mir iiauJ .it rest. It ui]l turn all

previous failures into positive .siirc.'s.s. Iteg-
"

les pcrh'Ctly. Hatch-s lii(»lniirceot»^es.

inoSSOeEj. «'< pay treiglitmthe U, S.

Catalogfree, Petaluma IncubatorCo, BoxWSPetaluma.Cal.

MOnPHINE and l.iqnor H.-»1l»lt

,...ed m lOtoiSOilays.Nop.vv till i-iireii.

book of piirliculal'S tree. Address Dr. «J. L,.

etepbeiis, Ilept, K.5, f>el>aiion, Ohio.
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Over 10,000 dealers sell

R & G Corsets to more than

two millions of women every

year. Every R & G Corset is

sold with a guarantee of satisfaction

—satisfaction, or a new corset. There

are over seventy styles and sizes of

R & G Corsets—a corset to fit every figure.

R & G Corsets are the corsets that do not

stretch. They fit; they wear; they hold their

shape. They do not have to be broken in. No

other corset has this feature.

Our new number 3^7 is our most popular dollar corset.

It is a sensible corset—short under the arms, to give

perfect ease and freedom of movement—not over-long at

the clasp, but with comfortable and shapely length in the bust

and over the hips.

The shape and style of No. ^gy is shown in our photograph,

which, however, really represents our newest number—402. It is

made over the same form as ^97, but is made of different materials,

with wider lace at top and bottom and with the bones placed on the

inside, giving it a smoother finish—the price of No. 402 is $i.so.

If your dealer will not supply you with R & G Corsets, send his name,

say what style and size you require, and enclose a money order for the price.

Our new booklet will be sent on request. It contains corset information which

every woman should have. \;-

R & G CORSET CO., 359 Broadway, New York

r

*
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FEEDING • INDIA'S • FAMISHING • MILLIONS
HOW THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE OF AMERICA ARE SAVING A NATION FROM DEATH

1< )\\' intense and urgent is

the need of help for the

starving people of In-

dia, may be learned from
the eloquent appeal is-

iKiy«^' --lA a
^"^'^' '° ''^'^ people of the

m^^^Mltl L'nited States by the

-B,"^^" missionaries, who have
»me from India to attend the Ecumeni-
il Conference on Foreign Missions.

moved by the thrilling words of the mis-
sionaries now before the public. As a
matter of fact, we have not told one-half
of the horrors that have been reported to
us. There are some stories, literally true,

that were too dreadful to print. They are
indescribably shocking and they harrow
the heart as they are read. But sufficient

has been told to enlist Christian sympa-
thy, and the response from our readers

told him that we thought it would be use-
less to appeal on behalf of the same suf-

ferers. But die Bishop urged that the
gifts previously made showed that the
givers were people constrained by the love
of Christ, and that there were no bounds
to the outflow of hearts that he had
touched. So it has proved. Large gifts

came from the well-to-do, and even the
poorest denied themselves to give tlieir

ism have the readers of a periodical proved
so conclusively the power of the religion
of Christ over heart and life, as have the
readers of The Christian Herald in

these two famines. And the end is not
yet. We believe that until the news comes
that the people of India have reaped the
harvest that will provide for their wants,
the stream of liberality will not cease to

flow. We know our friends too well to

VICTIMS AWAITING THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD IN A FAMINE CAMP AT AHMEDABAD, INDIA

I'hey. better than any others, know the
ndition of the people and have wit-
ssed their sufferings in the horrible grasp

r the famine now nearing a crisis. If a
liadow of doubt lay on any mind about
le sober truth of the' appalling statements
' suffering and death that have been
iblished in tliis journal, it would i)e re-

has exceeded our most sanguine expecta-
tions. The fund contributed by our. read-
ers for the relief of the sufferers in the

famine of 1S97. was so recent and .so gen-
erous, that wlien Bishop Thoburn came
to the office of The Ciirlstian Herald
in November last and begged us to make
another appeal in the new emergency, we

mite. The appeal from the Bishop's pen,
that we published on Dec. 13. 1899. elic-

ited a response that was prompt and lib-

eral, and, as new facts came to light,

showing that the famine was far more
severe and more widespread than had been
foreseen, more money was sent. Never
before in the history of religious journal-

think that the lives they have saved and are
saving will be lost, after all. through lack
of funds. Dr. Klopsch's presence in In-

dia will be an a.ssurance to all that there
will be energy and wise organization in

the measures of relief, and he will have
the ablest and best assistance that the

(Con/iriited on />age ^qS)

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks In advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has teen accepted.

6. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail B.^g—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intended for this

department. EniTOR The M.ml Bau,

The Christian Herald. Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered June 6

1. New V..lk IS In h;ivc :l Hall ..f V:\\ni-. in wlii.-ll ulti-

mati'lv s."vim:i1 sri.ii's "f \liii'ii.-;rs iinliini t:ils arn tu he
eiisliiin.-il. What t.-ii sons has fiir nation h linsc titli' to

a plai'c ill siK:li a teiiiple it w uiild mmiialitii-dly agree to

ret-ognize '.'

2. What (pauses the blue appearance of the sky ?

3. What aiitlioritv does the Chun-li of Rome claim for
(UMi\iiii,' III lier lallv the use of the cup in tlie mass,
whi' Ii 111 Uiat liuily takes the plaee of the I'lotestant
I (..miiiiuiii>li seivn-e 7

4. Wliat is meant by the comuiand of tlie .Saviour,

••-Make to yourselves friends of tlie mamiiioii of un-
risliteousness ; that, when ye fail, they may receive you
into everlasting habitations (Luke 16; 9).

5. Christ teaches us to pray, " Lead us not into tempta-
tion." Since it is impossible for our heavenly Father to
lenipt any man to evil, what is the necessity for such a
prayer ?

Ii. I!y which is a person more influenced, by heredity
or environment V

7. Who is the author of the words. "Knowledge by
suffering enduretli. and life is perfected," and what is

the meaning of the sentiment ?

8. Is the exemption of places of religious worship from
taxation reasonable, and if so on what grounds V

9. .\t what age or period of his earthly life did Christ
fully comprehend the import of his mission hito the
world ?

10. When was the telescope invented and which is the
most powerful telescope in the world ?

Questions of the Week
1. Which is likely to be the happier man, he
who has but small means and comparatively
small opportunity to give, or he who has
large means and could, if he would, give much
away ?

Generally speaking, the poor and those of
limited means enjoy giving what they give
far more than do those of ample means. The
former sacrifice to be able to give; the latter

part with that which is of little or no use to

the owners. Man's true happiness lies in the
happiness and comfort of others. The one
who can give but little, brings with his offer-

ing the true, the divine part of the offering;
the gift of self. The one who can give away
much, too often gives only enough to secure
peace of conscience and he is sure to reach
that condition before the line of self-denial

is reached. H. W. Cummixc.s.

2. What, in brief
,

'are the varying beliefs among
Christians concerning the condition of the
elements used in the Communion of the Lord's
Supper?

'I'he Roman and Greek Catholic churches
hold to trausubstautiation. They teach that
"the whole substance of the bread is con-
verted into the body, and the whole sub-
stance of the wine into the blood of Christ."
The Lutheran view, known as consubstantia-
tion, is that there is an actual substantial
union of the body and blood of Christ with
the elements, so that ihe communicant truly
partakes of both. The High Anglican view
is that bread and wine become by consecra-
tion really and sacramentally (though in an
inconceivable manner), the body and blood of
our Lord. The general Protestant view is

that consecration does not change the ele-

ments, though the worthy communicant does
by faith partake of the body and blood of
Christ after a heavenly and spiritual, and not
a corporal and carnal, manner.

W. P. Andrews.

3. Of what practical benefit to the world have
the various expeditions to the North Pole
been, or would their success ensure ?

Tlie North Pole expeditious have had sci-

entific objects as their principal inspiration.

Certain electrical problems and questions re-

lating to the world's axis and meteorological

prolilenis would presumably be solved were

absolute success attained in the quest for the

North Pole. The marvelous enterprise and
indomitable courage manifested in these ex-

peditions has served to further the spirit of

e-xploration in other directions, and to_ incul-

cate lessons of hardihood that have pro'ved to

the profit of the race. B. Abbott.

4. What, in the space of not over one hundred
words, would be the best presentation of the

claims of the Bible to divineorigin, such pre=

sentation being specially prepared for the

somewhat sceptically inclined ?

Written by many different persons during a

perioci covering fifteen hundred years, the con-

secutive design throughout the Bible argues

a common authorship of its contents. The
Book furnishes the highest code of moral
law—a code promulgated when morals were
low. It contains gleams of scientific light,

the meaning of which it has taken the

race many centuries to realize. Numerous
prophecies, inconceivable to any human minds,

are recorded and have been fulfilled. More-
over, acceptance of the Bible's teachings revo-

lutionizes for good individuals and com-
munities., L. T. Smart.

5. Who are the world's ten greatest philoso=

phers, in their chronological order ?

.\ny list of ten that can be made will be
open to criticism. If the permanency of their

work and their extended influence be con-

sidered, the following pliilosophers will, I be-

lieve, be entitled to be placed in the list : i.

Socrates, d. 399, B. C; 2. Plato, founder of the

Academic school, d. 347, B. C; 3. Aristotle,

founder of the Peripatetic school, d. 322. B.C.;

4. Bacon, the great apostle of the inductive
method, d. 1626; 5. Descartes, founder of
"cartisianism," d. 1650; 6. Leibnijz, the "uni-

versal" genius, d. 1716; 7. Newton, the pro-

found mathematician, d. 1727; 8. Locke, the

founder of the "sensational" school, d. 1774;
9. Kant, founder of the critical philosophy, d.

1804 ; and Hegel, the great logician, who died
\\\ 1831. J- U. Meese.

6. What texts most clearly state the soul's im=
mediate ushering into glory after death ?

Paul's words to the Church at Philippi: "I
am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to

depart and be with Christ, which is far better."

The New Testament teaches that Christ is in

heaven as our mediator with God. Paul says
to the Corinthians: "We are confident I say
and willing rather to be absent from the body
and to be present with the Lord.'' John de-

scribes the saved from earth, m Revelation, as
being in heaven and as exempt from sin,

sorrow, pain and death.
Ida L. McJu.n'KIn.

7. What may be regarded as the more important
influences at work for the betterment of the
American nation ?

The most important influences by far are
these three : the church, the press, and the
public schools. (Jf these three, the press is

much maligned by some classes, but after all

is said, it remains true that the influence of the
great journals is for the betterment of the
people. JoH.x D. Meese.

8. What may we expect will be the next great
forward achievement in the practical applica^
tion of science for the welfare of mankind ?

Probably the greatest in a wide humanita-
rian sense will be the application of cold air

through pipes to dwellings, hospitals and
public buildings. A successful experiment
along this line has already been made by air

forced through ice vaults and conducted into
chambers in the same manner that hot air is

now conducted through furnace pipes. The
value of such an application is obvious.

B. S. Lawson.

9. if the Revised Version is better than the Au-
thorized Version, why is the former not more
generally read in the churches?

The results of the Revision proved that there
were no serious errors in the King James Ver-
sion of the Scriptures, while whatever addi-
tional light has been furnished by the Re-
vision is easily accessible to all Bible students.
There is, therefore, less advanta.tje than there
otherwise might have been in substituting the
Revision for the "Authorized " or Common
Version. The English of the earlier Bible is

very generally preferred : the average reader
is glad to have the Bible divided up into
texts, the divisions aiding his memory in the
retention of many comforting portions ; while
the substitution of the Revised Bible would in-

volve heavy expense and the relegation to
practical oblivion of Bibles long used and
treasured. These are reasons enough to sug-
gest hesitation about making so radical a
change. There are other reasons why it would

not be wise to predict a general putting away

of the old for the new, at least at an early date.

C. A. Ford.

10. Is the use of the individual cup at the Holy

Communion a Scriptural and a better practice

than the cup out of which all communicants
drink ?

During a continuous ministry of forty years

in the Methodist Episcopal Church, I have

used the individual cup in two pastorates. In

one of these churches the membership num-
bered seven hundred communicants. In these

churches the new mode proved far more im-

pressive, and the attendance on comiiiunion

occasions increased forty per cent. Nobody
wanted to go back to the old system. Physi-

cians said that the mdividual cup method was
in accordance with sanitary laws. Scholars

writing of the Passover, at which national

Jewish festival it is said of Christ that "he

took the cup and gave thanks and gave it to

them," say that a number of cups of wine were

on the table; and that the term cup referred

to its contents, wine, as a symbol. In the fa-

mous painting at Milan of "The Last Supper,"

by Leonardo Da Vinci, each disciple has a

goblet of wine beside his plate. It was painted

four hundred years ago, ancl has been much
admired by Popes and Cardinals.

S. V. Leech.

Miscellaneous Questions
S. T. W., Warien, N. J. \\hv is it wrong for pro-

fessing Christians to attend a private dance .?

This has been repeatedly answered in The
M.\lL-B.\G. If by our indulgence, weak breth-

ren and sisters are made to stumble, we would
be doing well to sacrifice liberty for the sake
of others. There may be no sin in the act of

dancing; but the dance too often leads to

promiscuous and evil acquaintanceship and
has been the first step to ruin of so many
souls that we do not belive any earnest fol-

lower of Christ can hesitate as to the proper
course to pursue in such matters.

F. L. P., North Jackson, Pa. Why did Christ
choose twelve instead of some other number of

apostles ?

Presumably because he judged twelve the

fitting number to carry on his work. The num-
ber corresponds to the twelve tribes of Israel,

but there is no intimation in Scripture that

this fact affected Christ's decision in the mat-
ter, although it may have done so.

K. E. D.. Wagstaff, Kan. If the one hundredth
vear of a person ends with the one hundredth
anniversary of his birth, why is it not so with
the age of the world t

It is. We know that there was an error of

four or five years in fixing the Christian era;

but suppose for the sake of our argument that

it was correct, and that Christ was born on
the first of January, and that people of that

time recognized the era and dated their letters

by it. All that year they would be writing

March of the year one, or July of the year
one, or December of the year one, as the case
might be; but 011 January first, when Christ
celebrated the first anniversary of his birth,

they would write January first of the year
two. On the first of January of the following
year, when the second anniversary was cele-

brated, they would write : January first of the

year three. The tenth anniversary would be
celebrated on January first of the year eleven ;

the one hundredth on January first, loi, and
the nineteen hundredth on January r, 1901.

when we shall enter on the twentieth century.

W. J. K.. JanesviUe, Wis. .Are large, extravagant
and expensive churches, which employ the most
cultured singers as well as ministers, more con-
ducive to tlie salvation of men. as a rule, than
the smaller and less extravagant ones.''

Cultured singing and a cultured ministry
are not antagonistic to soul-saving. Where
the great object of preaching—namely, the
salvation of souls—is lost sight of, and the

whole aim of preacher and people is toward
ornate service, soul-saving work is not likely

to be noticeable. As a rule, small churches
reach plain people more readily than do the
large and more aristocratic churches.

E. S. G.. Citronelle, Fla. Of what use are canceled
stamps and where could one dispose of them ?

If you desire to dispose of foreign stamps,
you should consult a dealer in cancelled
stamps. If you have simply a collection of
cancelled United States two-cent stamps, your
treasures are probably of little value.

E. B., Durham, Ontario, Canada. Is it a sign of
irreverence when the singing of hymns is heard
on the public street by those who may not be
saved ~' Does it help to lower the cause of
Christ.'

It is quite possible that the singers in such
an instance may Ijecome interested in the meet-
ings. A little tract might lead them to take
deeper interest.

C. D. H.. Bellwood. N. J. Can you throw any light
on the question why our Father in heaven al-

lows such a severe visitation as the famine in
India to fall upon the people?

We are assured that God "does not af-

flict willingly, nor grieve the children of
men." W'hen we know more of him and are
better able to understand his ways, we shall
surely discover that in every calamity that he
permits men to endure, he had some beneficent
purpose in view. We must, however, be care-
ful not to ascribe to him calamities due to
human wrong-doing or negligence. In this
case, both the Government and people of In-
dia are in fault. Every- one knows that such
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soil as that of India cannot support a large
population without moisture. A source of
moisture is usually at hand m the rains that
the wind called the monsoon brings, and as
the wind biings it without trouble or expense,
to the people, they depend upon it, though it

was known to be precarious and might fail in

any year. There is enough water running to

waste in India's great rivers to water the
whole country, but to turn it to account it

would be necessary to build huge dams and
construct enormous canals. That would cost
immense sums of money and an expenditure
of energy which the Oriental does not posse.vs.

So he sits down quietly and hopes that (iod
will send him the rain he needs. The tiovern-
ment shows the same folly. If the money it

has spent in feeding the famine victims in

1897 and this year had been spent years ago
in irrigation, it would have made those fam-
ines impossible. But with the people of India
as with ourselves, there is need for compas- ,

sion even when the sufferer has been unwise.
We cannot sit quietly by and tell the individ-

ual victim that he is suffering the conse-
quences of public folly. We save him fiom
death and hope eventually the lesson will

be learned and measures be taken to avoid a
recurrence of the calamity. But do not let us
hold our Father in heaven responsible.

Reader. Colorado .Springs, Colo. Is it right for a
Christian to have mining stocks, or is it all

gambling?
If the stock is legitimate stock in a bona-

fide mine, he has a right to hold it as he would
hold any other property. If it is a purely specu-
lative transaction, as buying on margin for a
rise, or dealing in wildcat stock, it is gambling.

Mrs. C. H. L. I. Will you kindly tell me what
missionary work the Protestant cliurches,
especially the Presbyterian, are doin" for our
native Indians? 2. How many Inciians are
churcli members .' 3. What is the present rate
of decrease in our Indian population ?

I. In 1899, $261,515 were contributed by all

evangelical churches and societies for educa-
tional work among the Indians; and for general
mission work, the total contribution was $119,-

407. 'l"he Presbyterian church alone con-
tributed $94,000 for Indian work last year; ill

.Alaska alone this denomination spends $40,000.
2. There are about 260,000 Indians in the
United .States; they have 348 church buildings
with a membership of about 31,000. 3. For
the last few years there has not been a per-

ceptible decrease.

Miss Jean K., Concord, Tenn. Is there any scrip-
tural warrant for denominations? If not. are
they not an evil ? Are they a necessary evil ?

The Scripture does not specifically com-
mand Christians to divide themselves up into

denominations, and it would be well for the
Church to show its inter-denominational unity;
but denominations are not an unmingled evil.

It would be quite easy to expend a great deal
of time aiul energy in seeking to break up
denominationalism that would yield no satis-

factory result. There may be many roads
leading to heaxen, but their number need
trouble no one, as long as they all meet at last

at the foot of the Cross.

C. B., Walnut Prairie, 111. \\hy is General Rob-
erts, of the British Armv, called "Bobs of
Candahar?"
In the Afghan war of 1878 he commanded

'the column sent to operate through the Koo-
rum Valley, and, surmounting the difficulties

of the Peiwar Pass, gained a brilliant victory

at Charasiab and entered Cabul. On the in-

vestiture of Candahar by Ayub Khan, he
rapidly performed the march from Cabul to

Candahai, one of the most brilliant feats of
modern times, and defeated the pretender ut-

terly. P"or these services he was made a bar-

onet, and when, in 1892, he was, for further
services, made a peer, lie elected to make the

name of Candahar part of his title. Hissol-
diers gave hijii the nickname of "Little Bobs,"
"little" because of his stature, and "Bobs" as

the diminutive of Roberts.

J. M. J., Cedar Falls, la., writes :

In reply to "Ouie." Cohasset, Mass.. in The
C URiSTi.AN Her.ald of March 21. page 226. I will

say. to be right on tins great liquor question, the

most momentous of the day, one should always
act in opposition to the liquor dealer, fur he is a
menace to all that is ";ood, and threatens the very

existence of this republic. His work destroys both
soul and body, brings to an untimely grave ico,coo

Iieojile each year in this nation, and contaminates
millions of others. Those who have made the mat-
ter a study, have found that wives of those who
have come from foreign countries, in large numbers
in those states where tliey now vote, do not vote

the same as their husbands, that a larger per cent,

of the good than of the bad women vote, and that

those who do vote and take an active part in poli-

tics, are more respected than those who do not.

'I he liquor vender knows that it would be cieatli to

his vocation it the women were allowed to vote.

Isaac Parkin, Wilmington, Del., writes:

Some time ago I saw in your paper a letter to the

effect that GocI liad answered the prayer ot faith in

healing the sick, this being acknowledged by the

writer as of God. .Awhile ago my wile was sick

and this particular case came before me. Why could

not I pray and confess the result in Tm- Chkis-
Ti.\N Herald? I made an appeal to the throne

of God on her behalf and 1 now confess that the God
of the Apostles is the God of to-day, for he took her

sickness awav and 1 should be under condemnatiorj
if I did not now confess to his .Almi'ghty i)Ower.

M. E. B.. Alburtis, Pa. The Lord tempts no
man. nor does he drive anyone to self-destructio«.

See II. Peter 3 : 9.

Reader, Flat Hrook, X. \'. There is none. The
only objection to pork is as to its unwholescme-
ness, except when in prime condition.
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tourist. Here we liad the first

touch of liomesickness. All was
confusion: the streets were
packed with human beings—
Syrians. Turks. Copts, Albani-
ans. Nubians, French dandies,
Hindu monstrosities. Bedouins,
women in trousers, men in petti-

coats, children and young peo-
ple masked (for it w^as a carnival
day), acting the fool, a la fiesta de
Los Angeles and .Mardi Grass.
New Orleans—heathenish, dis-

gusting. We arrived a day
ahead of time, our party of
eighty-seven distributing at the
various hotels. Some attended
divine service at the English
church.

On Monday, we rode about the city to

Pompey's Pillar, Lake Mareotis. the
Khedive's Summer Palace, the Garden
of St. John .\ntonius. and visited the ba-
zaars. The stores were well stocked, and
there was an abundance of fine fruits.

After lunch and short walks we had our

NAPLES, SEE.N FROM THE STEA.MEK "L .MliERIO

T noon on Washington's Birth-

day, our party of eighty-six,

twenty of them ministers,

and the whole party fol-

lowed by the good wishes
of over 80.000 friends,

sailed away from Naples.
Soon after starting, our party began to first experience locked in a compartment
melt away. We missed our fellows one car: but the company was congenial: Mr.
by one. If the King of Italy is not more and Mrs. W. .Sleicher, Jr., of Troy. N.Y.:

stable than his namesake, the Uinberto, Mrs. Clara Oden-Smith. of Cincinnati,

which bore us over the deep, his kingdom O.: .Mrs. .M. E. Kellyer and Miss J. M.
will soon topple. The urbane pastor of Kellyer, of Troy, and Rev. J. D. Coun-
the Church of the .Strangers in New York, termine, minister-editor, of Topeka. Kan.
Rev. Dr. Blackburn, as lie lay reflectively The journey was a pleasant one. our eyes
upon the upper deck, remarked : '".A little being attracted by the series of villages,

more of this and a fellow won't care homes of the Bedouins, Egyptian buffalos,

whether he attends his own funeral or not." camel trains, ducks, hawks, eagles, irriga-

Next morning he spoke more cheerfully, ting. etc. At the stations we were offered

remarking: "It is a great comfort to real- all kinds of stuff. Then came the dark-

expert gymnasts, performing on
the street, women performing
slight of hand tricks, boy and
girl bootblacks, promenades
filled with the elite, men smok-
ing incessantly, and occasion-
ally a woman with a cigarette.

The Highland Military I'.and

discoursed sweet music, hotel
lackies dogged your steps, beg-
gars innumerable crying "Bak-
sheesh." And yet Cairo, with its

oriental air, its venerable Turks,
its wealthy merchants, its rich

bazaars, its costly wares, its

contrasts of life, and above all

its ancient associations is a

place of great interest. The ho-
tel with its parks is a perfect
dreamland. One of the ladies of the party
remarked, ''The rugs are a dream." The
furnishings of Shepheard's beggars de-
scription — the rooms are luxurious. So
are the prices.

On Tuesday the party had a free day

—

'goin^ as they pleased.'' but a majority
visited the famous bazaars. Some hired
carriages and dragomen, while others
walked and strolled by the way. viewing
the great display of ail kinds of wares.
The .Muske presents a scene unsurpassed
for variety. It is one great department
store, and the narrow street is thronged
with cosmopolitan life: some walking.
some riding in all kinds of vehicles, and
some on donkeys.
On Wednesday, the party took a car-

riage drive, visiting the Citadel, built a.d.
1166, also the Alabaster Mosque, where

PCBLIC SQL'.\KE IX CAIRO

upon the mass of blocks, 2,300,000 in num-
ber, each averaging three feet. Many
go to the top. Subsequently we went by
camel and donkey to the Temple of the

Sphinx, where we p.irtook of a bountiful
lunch amid the ruins. After viewing the
Sphinx,taking pictures. and dickering with
the camel drivers who demanded double
pay, we returned to our carriages, visited

the museum where our Egyptian guide is

as mum as the mummies themselves.
Eriday. March 2. was another free dry.

and we visited as fancy directed. Some
of our party w^ent to the Obelisk of Heli-

opolis, "land of On." Here Joseph was
married. Here Joseph, Mary and the
Holy Child Jesus came. Here Joseph the

Prime Minister reigned. Some revisited

the bazaars, the Pyramids, and some rest-

ed. At Naples one of our leaders had his

OLR ARMY OF CHRISTI.W ENDEAVOR i'lI.GKlMS TO THE HOLY LAND

ize that if I am too sick to think about
Cod, he thinks about me." We are on
the sea where Paul fasted. Little wonder
that we fast. \ rolling ship and an Italian
menu are enough to make tlie most stal-

wart fast. In spite of the raging waves a
prayer service is held, led by the Rev.
Dr. Hopwoodof Newark. .N. J., who read
from the seventh chapter of John: "Gove
up to this feast.'' The sea broke over the
upper deck, and there was danger at
every lurch ; but in solemn yet triumphant
thought, the pilgrims lifted their voices
in the prayer song, "Jesus, .Saviour, pilot
mc."

Crete and Clauda were sighted with a
•calmer sea. We weie under the lee of
Crete, an island 160 miles long, with a
poijulation of 279.000. We longed to stop
at Fairhaven, but hastened on to .Alex-

andria. We entered the latter harbor at
one o'clock I'..m., .Sunday. 5.600 miles from
New York Harbor, fourteen days from the
liome land. Here we found the steamer
Ne7u England, with 500 tourists from
Boston.
Alexandria ! We love it for its past as-

sociations: we despise it for its odors, its

wicked life, the nuisanc^ of its importu-
nate beggars who make a prey of the

To the left in the above picture, among others, are Rev. Dr. Hlackbiirn, Miss Grace Cutner, Rev.

C. .'<. Mason, Rev. T. L. Smith. Rev. Dr. Layson. Rev. Dr. Ciregg. Mr. Cliarles Denison, an .Arab Sheik
and a group of Bedouins. In the centre appear Mrs. J. Willjur Chapman. Willie Chapman, Rev. Dr.

Rumple, Rev. Dr. Ilopwood, and Rev. Dr. McCoughey. .Among those on the right are Rev. Dr. Med-
lar. Rev. F. C. Ottman, Rev. Dr. Shaw. Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, Rev, Dr. Font, and Don O.

Shelton. (The full list of the pilgrims' names appeared in The Christi.\n Herald of April 18.)

ness and we rested our eyes, and won-
dered what of Cairo.

Cairo, the capital of Egypt, is the larg-

est city in .Africa, one hundred and thirty-

one miles from Alexandria. Fashionable
Cairo, oriental Cairo, cosmopolitan Cai-

ro ! Turks. Arabs. Jews. East Indians.
Englishmen, and American.s—recent ar-

rivals. The pilgrim party distriljuted

among three hotels, Shepheard's, Conti-

nental, Bristol. We certainly attracted at-

tention, for at once hosts of natives at-

tacked the Americans on all sides. Drago-
men without number clamoring for a job
at two dollars a day. -'Yankee Doodle have
a Donk.' You remember me. I your ser-

vant. Mr. America don't fur-get me. I

see you to-morrow."
The street scenes of Cairo are enough

to make an Englishman blush, and an
American to hide his face. There are

people clad and unclad, all kinds and con-
ditions, street beggars, children who are

in order to tread holy ground, shoes were
supplied—roomy, broad, expansive. Many
able clergy trod in other men's shoes.

We were only ten minutes' walk from
Jo.seph's well, two hundred and ninety

feet deep. We visited the tombs of the

Marmelukes, then hastened "home'' for

lunch, after which we visited old Cairo,
.then the rich Jewish quarter, where also

are the fine residences of tlie brother and
sister of the Khedive, the French Ambas-
sador, and other notables. Then we hast-

ened on toward the pyramids, under over-

arching trees passing hundreds,of loaded,
heavy-laden camels, the Libyan Desert,

the Mokuttam hills, the green fields, asses

laden with packs of grass and our own
train of carriages, all forming parts of the

interesting scene. And now the modern
menu hotel, with its brass band, and just

beyond, the pyramids! The modern and
the ancient united. I n memory we go back
3,733 H.c. We lie upon the sand, and gaze

pocket picked—a learned D.D. At Cairo
history repeated itself, as another inno-
cent, confiding D.D. met the same fate.

On Saturday, some, to avoid Suiiday
travel. took the morning train for Upper
Egypt, where a special steamer will (if

Providence permits, for the Nile is lower
by eight feet than it has been in one hun-
dred years) carry them to the first cataract
of the Nile.

.Sunday, March 4. Re\'. T. L. .Smith,

of Chicago, 111., and your correspondent
spent at Ezbah, a village south of the
great health resort of Heloun. as guests
of the medical missionary Dr. Witten,
who, with his daughter Ada, have a neat
home, and are winning their way into the
hearts of this benighted people. The
story of tlieir lives is most interesting.

On Tuesday. March 6. the writer held
a service at the Soldiers' Home in Cairo
—a true Gospel mission, which has grown
from small proportions to a grand work.
On Wednesday, March 7, a small party

of us started for Jerusalem, taking the

11.40 .A.M. train to Ismallia via Suez
Canal, through the Land of Goshen to

Port .Said, where we are to take the

steamer I'orwaerts for Jaffa.

Rev. C. S. Mason.
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The Hngry Brother
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D..

\ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^„,j ^^^^^ ;„

on the Text, Luke 15 .- 28 : . . . • )

ANY times have I been asked
to preach a sermon about
the elder brother of the para-

ble. I received a letter from
Canada, saying, "Is the eld-

er son of the parable so un-

sympathetic and so cold that

he is not worthy of recogni-

tion .?" The fact is that we ministers

pursue the younger son. You can hear
the flapping of his rags in many a ser-

monic breeze, and the cranching of the

pods for which he was an unsuccessful

contestant. I confess that it has been
difficult for me to train the camera ob-

scura upon the elder son of the parable.

I could not get a negative for a photo-
graph. There was not enough light in

the gallery, or the chemicals were poor,

or the sitter moved in the picture. But
now I think I have him. Not a side-face,

or a three-quarters, or the mere bust, but
a full-length portrait as he appears to

me. The father in the parable of the

prodigal had nothing to brag of in his

two sons. The one was a rake and the

other a churl. I find nothing admirable
in the dissoluteness of the one, and 1 find

nothing attractive in the acrid sobriety of

the other. The one goes down over the

larboard side, and the other goes down
over the starboard side; but they both
go down.
, F~rom all the windows of the old home-
stead bursts the minstrelsy. The floor

quakes with the feet of the rustics, whose
dance is always vigorous and resounding.
The neighbors have heard of the return

of the younger son from his wanderings,
and they have gathered together. The
house is full of congratulators. I sup-

pose the tables are loaded with luxuries.

Not only the one kind of meat mentioned,
but its concomitants. "Clap!" go the
cymbals, "thrum !" go the harps, "click!"

go the chalices, up and down go the feet

inside, while outside is a most sorry spec-
tacle.

The senior son stands at the corner of
the house, a frigid phlegmatic. He has
just come in from the fields in very sub-
stantial apparel. Seeing some wild ex-

hilarations around the old mansion, he
asks of a servant passing by with a goat-
skin of wine on his shoulder what all the
fuss is about. One would have thought
that, on hearing that his younger brother
had got back, he would have gone into

the house and rejoiced, and if he were
not conscientiously opposed to dancing,
that he would have joined in the Oriental
schottische. No. There he stands. His
brow lowers. His face darkens. His lip

curls with contempt. He stamps the
ground with indignation. He sees nothing
at all to attract. The odors of the feast
coming out on the air do not sharpen his

appetite. The lively music does not put
any spring into his step. He is in a terri-

ble pout. He criticises the expense, the
injustice, and the morals of the entertain-
ment. The father rushes out bareheaded
and coaxes him to come in. He will not
go in. He scolds the father. He goes
into a pasquinade against the younger
brother, and he makes the most uncomely
scene. He says: "Father, you put a
premium on vagabondism. I stayed at
home and worked on the farm. You never
made a party for me; you didn't so much
as kill a kid; that wouldn't have cost
half as much as a calf; but this scape-
grace went off in fine clothes, and he
comes back not fit to be seen, and what a
time you make over him ! He breaks
your heart, and you pay him for it. That
calf, to which we have been giving extra
feecl during all these weeks, wouldn't be
so fat and sleek if I had known to what
use you were going to put it ! That vag-
abond deserves to be cowhided instead of
banqueted. Veal is too good for him!"
That evening, while the younger son sat
telling his father about his adventures,
and asking about what had occurred on
the place since his departure, the senior

brother goes to bed disgusted, and slams
the door after him. That senior brother

still lives. You can see him any Sunday,
any day of the week. At a meeting of

ministers in Germany some one asked the

question, "Who is that elder son?" and
Krummacher answered, "I know him; I

saw him yesterday." And when they in-

sisted upon knowing whom he meant, he
said, ".Myself ; when I saw the account
of the conversion of a most obnoxious
man, I was irritated."

First, this senior brother of the text

stands for the self-congratulatory, self-

satisfied, self-worshipful man. With the

same breath in which he vituperates

against his younger brother he utters a
panegyric for himself. The self-righteous

man of my text, like every other self-

righteous man, was full of faults. He
was an ingrate, for he did not appreciate
the home blessings which he had all those
years. He was disobedient, for when the

father told him to come in he stayed out.

The only perfect people that I have ever
known were utterly obnoxious. I was
never so badly cheated in my life as by a
perfect man. He got so far up in his

devotions that he was clear up above all

the rules of common honesty. These men
that go about prowling among prayer-
meetings, and in places of business, tell-

ing how good they are—look out for

them ; keep your hand on your pocket-
book ! I have noticed that just in propor-
tion as a man gets good he gets humble.
The deep Mississippi does not make as
much noise as the brawling mountain
rivulet. There has been many a store
that had more goods in the show-window
than inside on the shelves.

This self-righteous man of the text stood
at the corner of the house hugging him-
self in admiration. We hear a great deal
in our day about the higher life. Now
there are two kinds of higher-life men.
The one is admirable, and the other is

most repulsive. The one kind of higher-
life man is very lenient in his criticism of
others, does not bore prayer-meetings to

death with long harangues, does not talk

a great deal about himself, but much
about Christ and heaven, gets kindlier
and more gentle and more useful, until

one day his soul spreads a wing and he
flies away to eternal rest, and everybody
mourns his departure. The other higher-
life man goes around with a Bible con-
spicuously under his arm, goes from
church to church, a sort of general evan-
gelist, is a nuisance to his own pastor
when he is at home, and a nuisance to

other pastors when he is away from home,
runs up to some man who is counting out
a roll of bank bills, or running up a diffi-

cult line of figures, and asks him how his
soul is; makes religion a dose of ipecac-
uanha; standing in a religious meeting
making an address, he has a patronizing
way, as though ordinary Christians were
clear away down below him, so he had to
talk at the top of his voice in order to

make them hear, but at the same time en-
couraging them to hope on that by climb-
ing many years they may after a while
come up within sight of the place where
he now stands. I tell you plainly that a
roaring, roystering, bouncing sinner is

not so repulsive to me as that higher-life
malformation. The former may repent;
the latter never gets over his pharisaism.
The younger brother of the parable came
back, but the senior brother stands out-
side entirely oblivious of his own delin-
quencies and deficits, pronouncing his
own eulogium. Oh, how much easier it

is to blame others than to blame ourselves

!

Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the ser-
pent, the senior brother blamed the young-
er brother, and none of them blamed
themselves.
Again, the senior brother of my text

stands for all those who are faithless about
the reformation of the dissipated and the
dissolute. In the very tones of his voice
you can hear the fact that he has no faith

that the reformation of the younger son

is genuine. His entire manner seems to

say: "That boy has come back for more
money. He got a third of the property

;

now he has come back for another third.

He will never 'oe contented to stay on the

farm. He will fall away. I would go in

too and rejoice with the others if I thought

this thing were genuine; but it is a sham.

That boy is a confirmed inebriate and
debauchee." Alas ! my friends, for the

incredulity in the Church of Christ in

regard to the reclamation of the recreant.

You say a man has been a strong drinker.

I say, "Yes, but he has reformed."

"Oh," you say, with a lugubrious face,

"I hope you are not mistaken, I hope you
are not mistaken."' You say, "Don't re-

joice too much over his conversion, for

soon he will be unconverted, I fear."

That is the reason why more prodigals

do not come home to their father's house.

It is the rank infidelity in the Church of

God on this subject. There is not a house
on the streets of heaven that has not in it

a prodigal that returned and stayed home.
There could be unrolled before you a

scroll of a hundred thousand names—the

names of prodigals who came back for-

ever reformed. Who was John Bunyan ?

A returned prodigal. Who was Richard
Baxter? A returned prodigal. Who was
George Whitefield, the thunderer? A
returned prodigal. And 1 could go out in

all the aisles of this church to-day and
find on either side those who, once far

astray for many years, have been faithful,

and their eternal salvation is as sure as

though they had been ten years in heaven.
And yet some of you have not enough
faith in their return.

You do not know how to shake hands
with a prodigal. You do not know how
to pray for him. You do not know how
to greet him. He wants to sail into the

warm gulf-stream of Christian sympathy.
You are the iceberg against which he
strikes and shivers. You say he has been
a prodigal. 1 know it, but you are the

sour, unresponsive, censorious, saturnine,

cranky elder brother, and if you are go-

ing to heaven one would think some peo-
ple would be tempted to go to perdition

to get away from you. The hunters say
that if a deer be shot the other deer shove
him out of their company, and the gen-
eral rule is, away with a man that has
been wounded with sin. Now, I say, the
more bones a man has broken the more
need he has of a hospital, and that the

more a man has been bruised and cut
with sin the more need he has to be car-

ried into human and divine sympathy.
But for such men there is not much room
in this world—the men who want to come
back after wandering. Plenty of room
for elegant sinners, for sinners in velvet
and satin and lace, for sinners high-
salaried, for kid-gloved and patent-leath-
ered sinners, for sinners fixed up by hair-

dresser, pomatumed and lavendered and
cologned and frizzled and crimped and
"banged" sinners—plenty of room ! .Such
we meet elegantly at the door of our
churches, and we invite them into the!

best seats with Chesterfieldian gallantries;'

we usher them into the house of (Jod, and
put soft ottomans under their feet, and
put a gilt-edged prayer-book in their
hands, and pass the contribution box be-
fore them with an air of apology, while
they, the generous souls ! take out the ex-
cjuisite portmonnaie. and open it, and
with diamonded finger pushdown beyond
the ten-dollar gold pieces and delicately
pick out as an expression of gratitude
their offering to the Lord, of one cent. For
such sinners plenty of room, plenty of
room. But for the man who has been
drinking until his coat is threadbare, and
his face is erysipelased, and his wife's
wedding-dress '

is in the pawnbroker's
.shop, and his children, instead of being
in .school, are out begging broken bread
at the basement-doors of the city—the
man, body, mind, and soul on fire with
the flames that have leaped from the
consuming cup which the drunkard takes,
trembling, and agonized, and affrighted,
and presses to his parched lip. and his
cracked tongue, and his shrieking yet im-
mortal spirit—no room.
Oh, if this younger son of the parable

had not gone so far off, if he had not
dropped so low in wassail, the protest
would not have been so severe; but. going
clear over the precipice as the younger
son did, the elder son is angry and will
not go in.

Again, I remark that the senior brother

of my text stands for the spirit of envy
and jealousy. The senioi- brother thought
that all the honor they did to the returned
brother was a wrong to him. He said, "I
have stayed at home, and I ought to have
had the ring and I ought to have had the
banquet and I ought to have had the gar-
lands." Alas, for this spirit of envy and
jealousy coming down through the ages!
A wrestler was so envious of Theog-

enes. the prince of wrestlers, that he
could not be consoled in any way ; and
after Theogenes died, and a statue was.
lifted to him in a public place, his envi-

ous antagonist w^ent out every night and
wrestled with the statue until one night
he threw it, and it fell on him and crushed
him to death. So jealousy is not only
absurd, but it is killing to the body and it-

is killing to the soul. How seldom it is-

you find one merchant speaking well of a
merchant in the same line of business.

How seldom it is you hear a physician
speaking well of a physician on the same
block. Oh, my friends, the world is large
enough for all of us. Let us rejoice at
the success of others. The next best
thing to owning a garden ourselves is to-

look over the fence and admire the flow-

ers. The next best thing to riding in

fine equipage is to stand on the street and
admire the prancing span. The next
best thing to having a banquet given to
ourselves is having a banquet given to

our prodigal brother that has come home
to his father's house.
Once more I have to tell you that this

senior brother of my text stands for the

pouting Christian. While there is so
much congratulation within doors, the
hero of my text stands outside, the corners
of his mouth drawn down, looking as he
felt—miserable. I am glad his lugubrious
physiognomy did not spoil the festivity

within. How many pouting Christians
there are in our day—Christians who do-

not like the music of the churches. Chris-

tians who do not like the hilarities of the
young—pouting, pouting, pouting at so-

ciety, pouting at the fashions, pouting at

the newspapers, pouting at the church,,

pouting at the government, pouting at
high heaven. Their spleen is too large>

their liver does not work, their digestion
is broken down. There are two cruets ia

their castor always sure to be well sup-
plied—vinegar and red pepper ! Oh, come
away from that mood. Stir a little sac-

charine into your disposition. While you
avoid the dissoluteness of the younger son,
avoid also the irascibility and the petu-
lance and the pouting spirit of the elder
son, and imitate the father, who had em-
braces for the returning prodigal and coax-
ing words for the splenetic malcontent.
Ah ! the face of this pouting elder son

is put before us in order that we might
better see the radiant and forgiving face
of the father. Contrasts are mighty. The
artist, in sketching the field of Waterloo,
years after the battle, p«t- a dove_ in thfisi

mouth of the cannon.V/Raphael, in one
t of his cartoons, beside the face of a
wretch, put the face of a happy and inno-

cent child. And so the sour face of this

irascible and disgusted elder brother is

brought out, in order that in the contrast

we might better understand the forgiving

and radiant face of God. That is the

meaning of it—that God is ready to take

back anybody that is sorry, to take him
clear back, to take him back forever and
forever and forever, to take him back
with a loving hug, to put a kiss on his

parched lip, a ring on his bloated hand,
an easy shoe on his chafed foot, a gar-

land on his bleeding temples and heaver*

in his soul. Oh, I fall flat OTHhat_mercy !

Com^ my brother/ and let us get down
intojlie dust, resojved never to rise until

theFather's forgi^ng-liAnd-&kall lift uST
.• OlT, what a God we have ! Bring your
doxologies. Come, earth and heaven, and
join in the worship. Cry aloud. Lift the

palm branches ! Do you not feel the

Father's arm around your neck? Do you
not feel the warm breath of your Father
against your cheek ? Surrender, younger
son ! Surrender, elder son ! Surrender,
all ! Go in to-day and sit down at the

banquet. Take a slice of the fatted calf,

and afterward, when you are seated, with
one hand in the hand of the returned
brother, and the other hand- in the hand
of the rejoicing father, let your heart beat

time to the clapping of the cymbal and
the mellow voice of the flute. 1 1, is iiiect^

that we should make merry and'l5^g+attr
for - -tliis,^ . tliy brother, was dead. andTs"
alive agani: he was lost, and is found.
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L PARABLE OF THE SOWER /.

International Sunday School Lesson tor May 20: I ^ , , t . i , o , , ..ti. j • .u w; j « /- j" J^.

,„-, Golden Text, Luke 8: I 1 : The seed is the Word of God S;
Matt. 13: 1-8 18-23

^//yy///////////////////^//////^^^^

HERE are three kingdoms, said a

learned man to his little niece, who
had nestled into his neck at his

invitation to come and hear aljoul

the wonderful world we live in.

He told her of the "mineral king-

dom,"' whence came the coal on

the fire, and the gold of his chain,

and the diamond of mother's ring;

then of the "vegetable kingdom," whence
came tl"- fi'Mir for bread, and the flowers of

beauty; and the "animal kingdom." to which
belonged thecal and dog and little Maud her-

self. "Oh ! uncle," exclaimed Maud, "there

are four kingdoms I know : please tell me
about the other one. the kingdom come we
pray about, the beautiful kingdom of heaven;
please tell me of that, dear Uncle Charlie."

The uncle was an infidel, but the child's words
brought back the memory of his own child-

hood of trusting faith, and he hurried away to

think, and at length found once more his faith

in (iod. Little Maud had proved herself one
of God's sowers, and had sown the good seed

of God's truth in her uncle's soul, where it had
proved mightier than the thorns of doubt, and
grew up into a life of great benevolence.
The learned uncle was wrong in saying that

Eeople belong to the animal kingdom. We
eloMg to the spiritual kingdom, vyith God

and angels, and so are called to live more
than an animal life.

In the parable of the sower, Jesus sought to

teach that the kingdom lie was to develoja was
something that was to grow out of his living

words planted in living hearts ; not something
built like a house, set up by e.xternal force.

His truth was in some hearts to find accept-

ance, and from individual convictions grow
into righteous individual action, then irito the

social Christian institutions of a Christianized

society, in which, in fulfilment of the prayer
that he could not have taught us to pray in

vain, (iod's will is sometime to be done, as in

heaven, so on earth.

Jesus . . by the Seaside. The time of this

story is near the close of the second year of

Christ's ministry, and the place is the Lake of

Galilee, to which Jesus had gone from "the
house" in the crowded city of Capernaum,
where he commonly lived. Tne story is to be
taught all round the world just before the

time when so many people Hee for days or
months to the seaside and lakeside. Let our
life by lake or sea be as noble as was his. A
Sunday School teacher wrote a friend: "I

have loaned my canary to a neighbor, chloro-

formed the cat, and said good-bye to the
Ten Commandments, and am off for a sum-
mer at the seaside." She did not mean it for

herself, but many a ( 'hristian really chloro-

forms conscience for a long sleep in vacation.

We may, like Jesus, make a boat a pulpit,

even though we have no eloquence to draw a
multitude. There is nothing to prove that
even so much good came of the truth-seed
Christ scattered in the hearts of that multi-

tude as grew from what he planted at the
wayside watering-place in Samaria in the soul
of that one woman, who proved such good
ground, notwithstanding her sins, and pro-

duced such a harvest of saved souls (John 4.)

He spake many thiiij^s in parables. Seven

E
arables in this one sermon. Let us not only
e Christians in our seaside life, but sowers

also of truth in the hearts we meet, making
the scenes of nature in which we seek health
and strength, parables of the kingdom of
righteousness. "What is it like.'" is the sickle
with which we can harvest illustrations every-
where—from nature, from the Mible, from
common life—as Jesus did. As the Word and
the world both come from the same (»od, they
must be full of parallel passages.
Behold a scnuer. Let no one say, "That

means the preacher," or, "That means the
teacher," or. "That means the parents." Every
Christian is at once soil and sower. He is the
plant that grows from seed, and in its ripeness
scatters seed, as from the dandelion thistle the
wind -wafted seed flies far
and wide to multiply the
golden flowers. " Ihey that
were scattered abroaci went
everywhere preaching t h e
Word." "l^lessed are ye that
sow." Sinful are all who do
not-. Away with that re-

versed version : "Here IS my
check; send somebody else."
No one can hire a preacher
or church visitor or city mis-
sionary to do his sowing.
Every soul must sow or sin
in refusinj;.

secd^
Soul fell hy the

umyside. Now
we are to see four .spirit pho-

tographs, more wonderful than X-rays, taken
by the Christ who knew from divine intuition

what was in man ; and one of the pictures is

yours. It is this first picture of the hardened
soul. A strip of the held yonder, where Je-
sus pointed out the sower at work, had been
hardened by the sower's own footfalls for a
path. Our very teaching, if not received, har-
dens the soul. May it not sometimes be the
fault of the unprepared teacher? The seed
takes no hold on the hardened soil, and the
watchful birds soon devour it. Every preacher
has such souls in his audience, anci almost
every teacher has one or more in his class.

The words of God himself they hear, but do
not heed. The moment sermon or lesson is

over, some frivolous conversation a'oout bon-
nets, or baseball, or politics, or business, like

a swift bird, swallows up the divine seed.
Teaching such is hardly more helpful than
the act of the Irishman who came from the
city to work on the farm, of whose life he had
no knowledge. Being told to feed the cattle

with "corn in the ear," he returned and re-

Small chance had the wheat in such case.
The thorns are of two chief kinds, "the cares
of the world," the anxieties of extreme pover-
ty and those other equally vigorous thorns,
"the deceitfulness of riches." That wealth
fostering pride and tending to excessive in-

dulgence is hostile to the "high thinking" that
goes with "plain living" is well known. It is

not so generally remembered that extreme
poverty, daily fighting of "the wolf" at the
door is equally unfriendly to the growth of
noblest character.
"Alone, in the garret of a dilapidated house,

within a wretched room, stretched upon a pal-
let of straw, covered only by some scanty and
filthy rags, with no fire in the empty chimney,
and the winter wind blowing in cold and fitful

gusts through the broken and battered win-
dow, an old woman lay, feeble, wasted, and
gray. She had passed the eleventh hour, and
the hand was creeping slowly on to the twelfth.
Seeing this, the preacher who had called to
fix her thoughts upon Christ spoke to her of
her soul. He told her of the Saviour's life

THE FOUK KINDS OF GKOLNI)

ported that he had filled the cattle's ears with
corn, but they had shaken it all out. It is im-
polite not to he an attentive hearer when in

conversation with a man. It is hardly less

than impious not to hear when it is God's
Word that is spoken.

and work, urging her meanwhile to prepare
for that other world upon whose awful bor-
ders her spirit was then hovering. She looked
up, stared wildly, raised herself with difficulty ^ , , ^ __

on her elbow, and then, with chattering teeth our number took the trouble to go back to
and a ravenous look, muttered, T am cold and him, and thank him for what he had done for

of God in a man's soul. Is this your picture 'i

The hardened, stony, thorny soil cannot ao
anything to produce a change itself; but the
hardened, stony, thorny soul may become
good ground by accepting the Word of God ,n

an honest and good heart. Christ breaks up the
fallow ground, changes the heart of stone, up-
roots the veiy love of sin and makes us faithful.

First the blade, and then the ear,
Then the full corn shall appear.
Lord of Harvest. grant that we
Wholesome grain and pure may be.

The Fruitful But othersfell into goodground.
Soul Four sowings with but one

ripening. Let discouraged
preachers and teachers take note that Christ
was not discouraged, though he knew that
three-fourths of the souls in which he sowed
the wonderful words of life would never grow
them up into Christian living. If even one
soul of all to whom we bring the seed shall

develop it into a fruitful Christian life, it will

be worth all our efforts. The good ground
"brought forth fruit." Is that your picture?

Lessons of Let us ;iot miss the lessons that
Spring Christ would find in reviving na-

ture, if he were teaching in our
land on May 20. 1900. All growth proclaims
God. The ancients called the earth "Mother,"
as they saw it bringing forth its manifold chil-

dren in the Spring. But Earth could do noth-
ing without heaven's co-operation in sun and
shower. Thus God and man, divine and hu-
man, must co-operate in bringing even good
ground to the fruitfulness which is the crown
of human life, no less than of the fields. Let
us not decry " humanitarianism." That is

what the Bible means by the " fruits " that a
Christian life must bear or be condemned.
Let us look first to roots, then to fruits.

Bdtle Personations of the Four Kinds of
Soils, i. e.. Souls. We are men who often lis-

tened to the words of Jesus. When he taught
in the temple, we were there. When he
preached by the seaside, we were there. We
heard him in the synagogues. Wherever he
was speaking, there we went. His words and
his ways did not please us. We did not feel

that he could teach us anything, because we
knew so well what was in the Bible. We only
followed him to find fault with him. Who
are we, and what ground are we like ? The
Pharisees, whose souls were like the hardened
ground where the seed would not grow.

I am a young man, very rich. I heard Jesus
preach many tunes. His words were wise and
beautiful, and quite made me feel that I

would like to have a home in heaven, and be
with him forever. I thought I must do some-
thing to buy this home, but when I asked him
what I could do, instead of telling me how to
buy such a home, he told me to sell every-
thing I had, and give the money to the poor.
This was too hard for me, for I was proud of
being rich, and so I gave up my desire for a
home in heaven, and went sadly away from
Jesus. Who am I? The rich young ruler.

Like which ground was he ? Like the ground
where there was but little earth, and a quick
growth that faded away on the first hot day.

I am one of ten men who heard the
wonderful words of Jesus, and saw his won-
derful works as he went about doing good in

the land where we lived. The whole ten of
us had a disease that no physician could cure.
W'e asked Jesus to heal us. He spoke gra-
cious words to us, and told us what to do that
we might be healed. As we went obediently
on a journey he commanded, we were all

healed by his unseen power; but only one of

The Shallow
Soul

.Some fell upon stony plaecs.

The reference is to a ledge with
a little earth upon it. Is this

your picture, the shallow soul, that quickly
blooms and quickly fades? At the loss of a
friend you pour out cries and tears, but soon
forget. Vou accept Christ at the first invita-

tion, and profusely boast of wholesouled. life-

long devotion; but deny Christ and renounce
him at the first temptation. And you are
tluis converted and perverted every year.
Your piety is a fire of shavings, very hot
while it lasts, but soon burnt out.

The Thorny Attd some fell among thorns.

Soul The picture is of a field that had
been pre-occupied with thorns

that had not been uprooted but only cut off.

hungry.' Promising her help, the preacher
still continued to warn her that there was
something worse than cold and hunger.
Whereupon, stretching out her naked and
skinny arm. and fi.xing her fierce eyes upon
the preacher's face she exclaimed : 'O my God)!
I am starving. If you were half so cold and
hungry as I am, you couldn't think of any-
thing else !'"

If faith had only been planted first in her
heart, she could have borne not only hunger,
but death with fortitude and even joy, as so
many of the noble army of martyrs have done.
More frequently the thorns are not bodily
hunger, but a restless hunger for wealth, po-
sition, pleasures. These are "devil grass" in-

deed. A poor man may be as covetous as a
rich man. It is not money, but "the love of
money," the absorbing desire for it, that con-
stitutes the thorn "root" that chokes the Word

THE SEEIJ SOWN IN THE GKOUNU OF THE HUM.^N HEART

US. I am one of the nine who did not go back
to him ; indeed, I forgot all about it when I

found myself well, and able to go to my
friends and my work. Who am I ? One of
the ten lepers. - Like which ground is he ?

Like the thorny place, for they remembered
Christ in adversity, and forgot him in pros-
perity. The cares of the world, to which they
had been restored, and the pursuit of business
and pleasure choked the growth of gratitude.

I am a man who is always at a disadvantage
in a crowd, because I am such a short man.
My head is about as high as the shoulders of
other men, and so I generally try to get on
some high place when there is a crowd, if

there is anything to be seen. One day Jesus
passed through my city, and I wanted to have
a good look at him. so I climbed up in a tree.

He saw me as he was passing and actually
stopped, and spoke to me. and told me that

he would like to go to my
home. How happy I was to

come down, and take him for

my guest. What wonderful
words he spoke to me as he
sat with me. while we were at

dinner. As he talked, I grew
so ashamed of my meanness,
that I up and tola him how I

had cheated men in collecting

taxes, and I also told him that
I wanted to give back all the
money I had taken four times
over and that what I had left,

1 would divide in two equal
parts.and give one-half to the
poor. W'ho am I? Zaccheus,
the publican. Like which
ground is he? Like the good
ground.
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THE W©RLD'S MISSIONARY e©NFERENeE
EMINENT CHRISTIAN WORKERS DESCRIBE THEIR LABORS IN HEATHEN LANDS—THEY APPEAL FOR INDIA

[See picture on opposite pagc'\

YEN the missionary, accus-
tomed as lie is to a busy life,

must have found the week
of the Ecumenical Conference

a period unusually full of oc-

cupation. There were not only

three regular sessions each

day. but there were sectional

meetings held'simultaneously in different

buildings to consider special details of

the great missionary problem, so that the

visitor had to make' his choice of a meet-

ing, not being able, as he must have often

wished he w;is. to be in two or more places

at the same time. Besides this, not even

Carnegie Hall would hold the vast throngs

who desired to see and hear the distin-

guished men whose names are "familiar

in our mouths as household words," and
neighboring churches were pressed into

service for overflow meetings. These
claimed their share of the speakers so that

some missionaries had to pay the penalty

of greatness by delivering their addresses

twice over—once to the main Conference

and once to an overflow meeting. It

would be impossible to give even a brief

summary of the proceedings at these in-

teresting gatherings. All that can be done
is to mention some of the most

Notable Utterances

and to refer our readers to the volume of

ofiicial reports which will soon be issued.

On .Monday, April 23, the subjects

were: "The Authority and Purpose of

Missions," "A Survey of Fields," and ".A

Century of Missions." One of the most
memorable addresses was that of Dr. J.

Hudson Taylor, the founder of the China
Inland Mission. In the course of his ad-

dress, he said

:

"\Ve have given too much attention to

method and machinery and resources; too

little to the supreme service of power, the

filling with the Holy Ghost. This. I think,

you will agree with me, has been the great

weakness about the service in the past. and
unless remedied will be the great weak-
ness in the future. We are commanded
to be tilled with the Spirit. If not, we are

living in disobedience and sin, the sin of

unbelief. God is ready to fill us in this

hall with the Holy (Thost. Now, when
we are gathered together a mighty power
may come on missionary labors and in

ideas in e\ ery quarter of the globe.

"In Novemiier, 1.SS6. we spent eight

days in waiting upon (iod. We spent
days of fasting, alternated with prayer,

and we were led to pray to (iod to send
one hundred missionaries. We were led

to pray for one hundred missionaries to

be sent out by our English board from
January to November. We were led to

ask (iod to give $50,000 in addition to the

income of previous years, and we asked
for it to be given in such a manner— in

such large sums—that the force of our
staff might not be occupied in keeping
accounts. Ciod answered our prayers
wonderfully. He sent us offers for more
than six hundred missionaries, and at the

end of tlie year one hundred had gone.
"You ask, What about the income?

God did not give us exactly the $50,000
we asked for. but gave us $55,000. And
the $55,000 came in eleven contributions,

the smallest amount being $^,500.

The Source of Power
"The living (iod is an available power.

We can call on him in the name of Christ.

Only prayer can overcome the appalling
doctrines of heathendom. One great
power is the Gospel itself. It is my priv-

ilege to know hundreds of native Chris-
tians who accepted Jesus Christ as their

Saviour the first time they heard of him
"The Chinese are dymg a million a

month and without God. Those only who
have seen know the darkness of a heathen
deathbed. W'ith what desjiair do they
look forward to the judgment which they
know is coming! They know they are
sinners, and as their proveib puts it: 'Evil

doing brings the evil reward." They know
nothing of (iod's atonement, nothing of
the forgiveness which he has provided."

Dr. Taylor related instances of conver-
sion of heathen Chinese. His testimony
was a strong refutation ;i»f the claim made
that conversions are not sincere. He

gave one instance of a Chinaman who
heard the Gospel preached but once, and
then lived for fifteen years as a Cliristian

in the interior where he never in that time
saw a missionary. W'hen finally a mis-

sionary went there, he found this one
Christian man and his family living and
worshiping daily. "A light in the prov-

ince and known as a Christian family."

In Many Fields
In the survey of tields to which nine

simultaneous meetings were devoted on
.Monday afternoon, the work in Corea oc-

cupied a prominent place. Dr. C. C.

\'inton. a Presbyterian missionary from
that land told of the way missionary work
was started in Corea, which, he said, was
through medical missionaries. "Religious
missionaries were forbidden to enter the

country," he went on. "Baptism had to

be administered in secret. Now the

Church of Christ is the most vital thing

among them. The Christian Church is

established in three hundred cities, and
there are 5.000 Christians in llie country.

The Corean converts build their own
churches, and institute and maintain their

own schools. They are self-supporting,

but they need missionaries to lead them.
Those now there have their hands tied.

They find little opportunity to preach the

Gospel in regions beyond."'
The Rev. .\lberlus Pieters. missionary

of the Dutch Reformed Church in Naga-
saki. Japan, said that there w-ere at pres-

ent 82,000 .Shinto priests and Si. 000 Bud-
dhist priests in Japan, with 193.000 .Shin-

to shrines and 108.000 Buddhist temples.

There was thus one priest to every 2S0
persons, and one place of worship to

every 150 persons. "This,"" he said, "ef-

fectually disposes of the statement that

the Japanese are irreligious. We have
100.000 Christians in Japan.'"

Cannibals Transformed
The Rev. John C. Paton, who has

labored in the .New Hebrides for forty-

two years, gave a brief account of the

work in those islands. He said : "When
I first went to the New Hebrides I found
the people in the most degraded condi-

tion. They were cannibals and were con-

stantly warring among tiiemselves. To-
day there are 18.000 converts, 3.000 church
members who understand the Scriptures,

and 300 preachers and teachers. Every
church member becomes an earnest
worker. If Christians in .Vinerica were
as much in earnest as tnis people, what
multitudes would be brought to Christ

!

In every family daily v/orship is held, and
every one, old and young, faithfully

attends the house of (iod. One of the

greatest obstacles with which we have to

contend in those islands is the .Vmerican
traders who go 'o the natives witli ruin

and firearms. Were there lime. I might
give many instances of cruelty and deatli

resulting from these deadly weapons of

Satan. I appeal to you .\mericans to try

and stop this."

The Rev. Dr. T. S. Wynkoop, Secre-

tary of the Northern India Bible Society,

said that India led all countries in the

extent and de\elopment of her missions.

Every part of India was accessible to the

Gospel. The different missionary socie-

ties annually distributed 1 77,000,000 pages
of Christian literature. The Bible had
been translated into sixty-two languages
and dialects. Christian ideas and ideals

were disintegrating tho.se of ancient cu.s-

tom. The Hindus, he said, are a great

religious people, and their influence has
extended far and wide outside of India.

Of the 117 Mohammedan converts in

North India in 1893 no few-er than 62 had
become clergymen. He looked to India

for Mohammedan converts to carry the

Christian religion across the Red Sea.

Woman's Work
The most thrilling spectacle, however,

of the whole conference, was the mass
meeting for women at Carnegie Hall,

which brought out such a crowd as the

great auditorium has never before held in

its history. The climax was capped, when
at the close of the meeting the hundreds
of missionaries on the platform were in-

troduced separately to the audience by
Mrs. A. J. Gordon, of Boston. It seemed
as if the applause attending the reading

of the papers and the addresses of wel-

come had exhausted Itself, but the w^omen
had been patiently waiting for the hour
when they should see and "meet face to

face,"" the workers who were busy through-
out the world spreading the Gospel.
The women were in a receptive mood

when .Mrs. Gordon arose. She said that

the best had been kept for the last, and
she asked that as the workers came for-

ward the house should rise and wave a

salute. Instantly the women acted on the

suggestion. Mrs. Gordon made a short

address. She said that many in the hall

had lived in the time of civil war. and
that those must remember that the enthu-

siasm was kept up until the veterans pa-

raded. If it was right and splendid, Mrs.
Gordon said, to show this enthusiasm for

military veterans, she hoped it would not

be considered fanatical to show a similar

enthusiasm when there came before the au-

dience the

Veterans of the Mission Fields
Mrs. Gordon then began calling the

names, and the wonderful march past be-

gan. As the names were called, women
in the hall recognized in some of the

women the scions of those who had died
martyrs to the cause of Christ, and the

enthusiasm burst all bounds. There were
vigorous hallelujahs from all parts of the

house, and the fluttering of handkerchiefs
looked like thousands of snowflakes. It

was a scene to be remembered.
When Mrs. Gordon introduced Mrs.

Butler and said that she had worked for

forty-four years in the mission field, the

enthusiasm broke forth afresh. It had
hardly exhausted itself when Mrs. Yule,

a white-haired self-possessed little woman,
came forward. .Mrs. (Gordon announced
that .Mrs. Yule had been sixty-six years

in the service, and the .scene of enthusi-

asm was repeated.
For a long time the parade went on.

Over four hundred missionaries, sum-
moned from all parts of the house, came
forward and bowed their acknowledg-
ments. They represented, Mrs. Gordon
said, twenty-nine .American, nine British

and three Continental societies, and
through it all the applause and waving of

handkerchiefs continued. Finally, at the

end of the service, the women all over the

house joined hands, but instead of ".Auld

Lang Syne'" there came the hymn. "Bless-

ed Be the Tie That Binds Our Hearts in

Christian Love." Five minutes of silent

prayer followed, that brought to a close

the most memorable day of the conference.

Conference Appeals for India

The culminating event in the week of

the Conference was the great mass meet-

ing in behalf of the India Famine Relief

Work, which was held in Carnegie Hall,

Sunday evenin'j:, April 29, The great au-

ditorium was filled with a representative

New York audience. On the platform

were a number of eminent divines and a

group of missionaries from the Indian

field. Hon. Seth Low, the President of

Columbia College, presided, and in open-

ing the meeting urged that ''we do what
we can to make this great trouble bear

less heavily on that stricken land and peo-

ple." Rev. J. H. Barrows, President of

Oberlin College, the first speaker, told of
the horrors of an Indian famine, to which,

as an eye-witness he could testify from
observations made during a recent visit.

He also gave a pleasing picture of some
of the peaceable fruits of Christian be-

nevolence won from previous famines.

In Rev. Dr. Hume"s school at .-\hmedna-

gar he had seen many intelligent tHiris-

tian girls, who had been adopted into

the missionary's home. As our readers

had a hand in helping Dr. Hume"s or-

phanage, they will be doubly interested

to hear from one who has recently seen

the children benefited of their good weal.

Rev. L. B. Wolfs subject was, "What
Causes Lead to Famines in India."' The
real causes, he said, are the failure of the

winds, which bring rain at the usual sea-

sons. When the rains fail the crops fail

also, and there is no work for the laborer;

as supplies become exhausted and the

earth brings forth no grain, starvation

ensues. "The Anglo-Indian Government
are not failing in their duty ; they simply

deal with a calamity of whose magnitude
we in this fruitful land, can form no
adequate conception."

"There are always." said he. "from
50.000,000 to 61,000.000 people in India
on the ragged edge of starvation, so it is

not hard to see what happens when the
rains fail. When the British took India,
itwas a land of 120,000.000 people. Under
her benign rule, the population has increas-
ed almost 100 percent. Under the old Mo-
guls the tax was fifty to sixty percent, on
the total products of the soil, under Brit-
ish rule It is only three to six per cent., and
hence, overtaxation cannot be stated as a
cause of famine, as is sometimes unfairly
done."' Rev. Dr. Downie, American Bap-
tist missionary, followed Dr. Wolf in
exempting the British Indian Govern-
ment irom blame, and attributing famine
solely to natural causes, the failures of
the rain-bringing monsoons ; he described
the tremendous schemes of irrigation
works, and railroad and canal systems
undertaken by the Government in order
to provide work for the unemployed, trans-
portation for food into needy districts, and.
above all. the best artificial substitute
for rainfall possible under I ndia's climatic
conditions. There was yearly a sum of
^1,500,000 on the Indian expense budget
for famine relief; and the Government
was always ready to meet ordinary
scarcity of crops, but a case of such
tremendous proportions

This Appalling Famine
had a claim on the help of the whole
Christian world. He described, graphic-
ally. instances of terrible privation of water
as well as of food. He came once to a
village where a thousand people were
living ; there was just one well to supply
these. In the bottom of that well he saw-

twenty women and counted twenty pitch-

ers, each of which might hold a gallon ; all

were empty but two. The well, or spring,

was a little hole about as big as his two
hands—that was the only water supply
that had been left for all these people.

Dr. Findlay, an English missionary,
described the "Famine Code."' prepared
and in constant use by the Indian Govern-
ment to meet the emergency of famine.
Rev. James Smith, the American Board"s
missionary at Ahmednagar, said that the

famine area is larger than in 1896-97 ; the

present famine is an unparalleled cala-

mity ; latest estimates show 61,000,000 are
affected. Rev. T. S. Johnson of Jabulpur,
who distributed a large part of The
Christia.v Herald fund in 1897, told of

the first signs of famine, people wandering
about in search of work and then of food.

Rev. Dr. E. D. Parker, who also received

large sums from the gifts of our readers
in 1897, spoke of the dire distress of the

women and children. He said that when
hunger attacked the men, they threw off

the women and children: little ones were
left by the wayside. He spoke of the

great aid America had rendered in 1897,

and of the gratitude which their gener-

osity evoked; he described feelingTy the

magic of one word sent in cipher over
the cable announcing coming help.

A speaker who deeply interested the

audience was a daughter of Ramabai.
She dwelt on the opportunity the famine
afforded for saving India spiritually

through ministering to its desperate

physical need, and she told of the young
girls and children rescued by her mother
in the last famine, many of them now do-

ing excellent work as missionaries to

their own race. Here, again, our readers

have a personal interest in the story, for

Pandita Ramabai"s noble endeavors have
been most generously reinforced by their

gifts. The last address of the evening
was by Bishop Potter, who urged the

chartering of ships, and loading them
with grain and other food stutTs, and
sending them off to India as soon as pos-

sible. He said

:

"There is not a man or vvoman in the

room who could not get in touch with

some person who would contribute grain

for this cause. The honor of the United
-States is at stake in this matter. If the

Ecumenical Conference should have end-

ed without this appeal it would have been
a burning shame and a disgrace."
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Sez I, "It will help one of your rela- this when they eat their catridge boxes ''Yes," sez I, "you could do o^reat biz-
tions if you'll take off that red petticoat and friz themselves at Valley Forge,'" and ness in savin' me, togged out as you are,

he fingered some of them bows and orna- made helpless by your own folly ; but,''
ments on his breast agin with a vain, con-
ceited smirk of satisfaction. I wuz at my
wits' end ; I glanced at the door; there
wuz no lock on it; what should I do ? Re-
ligion and common sense wouldn't move

and ribbins and cameos and badges and
things

"I shouldn't call these breezes balmy"

(T

Tribulations of Travel
LOOKED over his shoulder and
thought to myself I should think as
much, I should think he wouldn't
know. There stood Josiah Allen be-
fore the glass and of all the sights I

ever see his dress went ahead. He
had got on a red woolen underskirt and his
dressin' gown over it kinder floated back
from it, and he had took out of my trunk
a switch of hair that Tirzah Ann had put
in, thinkin' mebby I would want to dress
my head different in foreign countries; I

hadn't wore it at all, and it wuz clear in
the bottom of my trunk, but he had got
at it somehow and had fastened it onto
his head, and it hung down his back
and ended with a big broad, red ribbin
bow; it was one of Tommy's neck-ties.
And he'd got all my jewelry—every mite
on't—and had fastened it onto him on
different places, and all of Tommy's rib-

bins to tie his collar with, wuz made into
bows and pinned onto him, and my C. E.
badge, and W. C. T. U. bow of white
ribbin. and he had got my big palm leaf
fan and had tied a big, red bow on't, and
he wuz standm' before the glass fannin'
himself and cranin'
his neck one way
and tother to see
how he looked and
admire himself. I

spoze. And anon
he tried to put the
fan over his right
ear. The idee ! a
palm leaf fan that

wouldn't shet. And
he spoke out to

himself

:

"No, I can't do
that, but I can be
fannin' myself, all

the time fannin'
and bowin." And
then he stepped
forrerd towards
the glass and made
a bow so low that
his switch flopped
over and ketched
on the rocker of a
chair a n d h e
couldn't move
either way without
jerkin' his braid
off.

"Goodness gra-
cious!" I iiearn
him say, "I never
yet tried to be gen-
teel without its

being broke up
some way," and he
gin a jerk and left

his switch on the
floor. He took it

a Patriotic "Pardner"
Sez he, "I am doin' this for political

reasons, Samantha. and can't be ham-
pered by domestic reasons and ignor-
ance." And he kep' on tyin' the bow on
his foretop.
Sez I, "For the sake of your children

and grandchildren won't you desist and
not put 'em to shame and make a laugh-
in' stock of yourself before Miss iMeech-
im and Arvilly and
all the rest.'""

"I shall do my
duty, Samantha,''
sez he and he pull-

ed out the ribbin
of the bow, so that
it sot out some like

a turban over his

forward. "Of
course I look very
dressy and pretty
in this cost 00m,
but that is not my
reason for wearin'
it; you and Arvilly
are always talking
about political men
who don't come up
to the mark and do
their duty by their

constituents. I am
a very influential

man. Samantha,
and there is no

THE MONKEYS HUNG FROM THE TREE-TOPS

up tenderly and smoothed it out and wuz
tryin' to attach it to his head agin. It wuz
fastened on by a red ribbin comin" up over
his head and tied on top. liutat that min-
ute he ketched sight of me and he looked
some meachin', but he begun immegiately
pounn" out profuse reasons for his cos'-
toom and manners.
Sez he, "You know Robert wants us to

meet that high oftinal, and I felt that it

would help our relations with China if I

should dress up China fashion."

how much good I shall do my coun- sacrificing yourself, Jos'iah. No. I will o-q
tellin

try this day, andlhe sneers of the muiti- fur ahead of
tude shall not deter me."
Sez I, almost fearfully, "Think of the

meetin' house, Josiah, where you're a
deacon and looked up to ; what will they
say to hear of this, passin" yourself off for
a Chinaman; dressin' up in petticoats and
red ribbins!"

Sez he, cranin' his neck round to see
the bow hangin' down his back, "Our old

pin the fan and approachin' me with a"-i-
tated mean. "What are you goin to do.?
If It IS to throw yourself in front of any

forefathers went through worse 'trials dun Z^^H^^ JlSS ^^^S^SLn !^^"^

sez I. in a holler, awful axent. "It hain't
that, Josiah; it is fur worse than losin'
my life; that wouldn't be nothin' in com-
parison."
He looked white as a piller case. Sez

him, and as for my sharpest weepon—good he: "Tell me to once what you lay out
vittle.s—here I wuz hampered, I couldn't to do."
cook 'em for him, what could I do.? "Well," sez I, "if you must know, I

Sez he agin, "I only do this for patriot- spoze that it might help our relations with
ism; I sacrifice myself on the altar of my China if I should part with you and wed
country," and he fanned himself grace- a China potentate. It would kill me and
fully, lookin'sarahuptishly into the glass, be bad for the potentate, but if our

country's welfare
is at stake, if it

would help our re-

lations I
—

"

"Let th e rela-

tions go to Jericho,
-Samantha! every
one on 'em, and
the Potentates!
e V e ry one of
them ;

" and he
kicked off them
robes quicker than
I can tell the tale.

Sez I, "Josiah,
you needn't tear
every rag you've
got on ; take 'em
off quietly." He'd
put 'em on over his
own clothes. He
obeyed me implic-
itly, and sez he
anxiously, as he
laid 'em all on the
bed :

"You've gin up
the idee, hain't
you, Samantha ~:

"

Sez I, "I have
for the present Jo-
siah. I wuz only
doin' it to emulate
your sacrifice; if

you don't sacrifice

yourself any furth-
er, I shan't.'.'

He hadn't been
so good to me for
sometime as )

he wuz for the rest

of that day. I

only done it to stop
his display, and
my conscience
hain't been quite

at rest ever .sence about it, but then a ,1

woman has to work headwork to keep
her pardner within bounds. I wuzn'tgoin'
to have him make a fool of himself before
Arvilly and Miss Meechim. Arvilly would
never let him hearn the end on't'nor me
nuther.

0ff to Singapore
Well, we met the potentate in our own

clothes and he met us in iiis own clothes,
jest as he and we had a right to. He wuz
a real sensible man. so Robert Strong
said, and he understood a good deal of
his talk and ort to know.

Well, from Shanghai we sailed for
Hongkong and then embarked for Point
de Galle on the island of Ceylon, expect-
in' to stop on the way at Saigon in Cochin-
China and Singapore.

It wuz dretful windy and onpleasant at
first. It is much pleasanter to read about
a monsoon in Jonesville with your feet on
a base burner than to experience one on a
steamer. Everything swayefl and tipped
and swung, that could, even ''•'to our stom-
achs. We only made a shortstop at Sai-
gon—a hotter place I wuz never in. I

thought of the oven in our kitchen range
and felt that if Philury wuz bakin' bread
and mea and beans and got into the oven

"Well," sez I,

growin' calm as I

thought of a for-

lorn hope, "Mebby
it is best, Josiah,
and I hain't a goin'
to be outdone by
you in patriotism.
I too will sacrifice
myself." And I

proceeded to comb
my hair with a firm
look on my face.
He looked alarmed.
"What do you

mean, Samantha.?''
sez he.

"I won't let you
go ahead of me in

fiy

what you or anvbodv else
would do: it will most probable kill me
but I shall not falter."

Satnantha's Sacrifice

"What is it, Samantha ?" sez he, drop-
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^•> turn 'em, she knew a little about the

imate we wuz enjoying.

As we ascended the river our ship got a

SA.MAXTHA AND TOMMY

ittle too near the shore and kinder run
tsprow into a juns^le where the monkeys
lung from the tree tops and made fun of

IS, 1 spoze. mad at our invadin' their

iomain and wanted us to pay,

tennyrate the muskeeters sent in

heir bills, sharp ones. Saigon is

I pretty place set in its tropical

icenery : it has eighty or ninety

housand inhabitants and belongs
France. The natives are small

md slower than time in the primer.

Josiah's Ideas on Dress

Singapore is an island in the

straits of .Malacca and is twenty-

our milds long and fourteen wide;
tisa British province ruled by na-

ive princes under the (jueen. Here
:he days and nights are of equal

ength and it rains about every day ;

thas a mi.xec! population of China-
men. Malays, Europeans and a few
Americans, mebby a luindred thou-

sand in all.

We didn't stay long here, but
rode out in what they called a

Jherry lookin" like a dry goods bo.x

drawee! liy a couple of ponies.

Josiah sez tome, "1 am glad that

the .Mal.iy coolers wear a little

more than the Japans." And the

coolies here did wear besides their

red loin cloth a narrer strip of

white cotton cloth hangin' over
their left shoulders. Our hotel

wuz a very comfortaijle one ; it con-

sisted of several buildin"s two stories

high connected by covered halls;

it wuz surrounded by handsome
trees and beautiful ornamental shrubbery
and flowers.

The wide verandas wuz very pleasant,

with their bamboo chairs and couches
and little tables where you could have tea

served. Birds of the most beautiful plum-
age soared and sung in the trees, and but-

terflies that looked like flowers on wings
fluttered al)out. You can't tell men from
winimen by their clothes. They all wear
earrings and bracelets and nose-rings.

Josiah sez to me :

'i have always said, Samantha, that

men didn't dress gay enough ; a few brace-
lets and breastpins and earrings would
add to a' man's looks dretfuUy, and 1

mean to set the fashion in Jonesville. It

would take ten years often my age. Jest
see how proud the men walk; they feel

that they're dressed up ; it gives 'em a
lofty look."

The men did seem to have a different

gait from the females ; the wimmen looked
more meek and meachin. We didn't stay
long in Saigon, but we visited the Wham-
poo gardens and found that they were per-

fectly beautiful, made by -Mr. Whampoo,
a rich Chinaman. There wuz fifty acres
under most perfect cultivation. Here the
Chinese fad of dwarfing and training trees

wuz carried to perfection ; there wuz trees

trained into all sorts of shapes. One wuz
a covered carriage about three feet high.

with a iiorse, all tree but natural as life;

and then there wuz pagodas and merj ;uid

wimmen and animals and birds all growin'
and havin' to be trimmed. b\' the ixitient

Chinese gardener. The tree they can uses
best is a evergreen with a little leaf and a
while flower not much bigger than the
head of a pin. But there wuz not only
every tropical tree you could think on,
palm, cocoanut, nutmeg, cinnamon, tea,

coffee, and clove bush, but trees and plants
from every part of the world, some from
America.
Here wuz a \'ictoria lily in its full

beauty, the dark green leaves edged with
brown and red, as big round as our wash-
tub, and turned up on the edges about two
inches. Each plant has one leaf and one
flower. And we see the most lovely or-

chids here; Dorothy thought them the
most beautiful of all. Well, in a day or
two we sot out for Ceylon's isle.

A Poetical Reminder
As we drew nigh to Ceylon 1 sez to Jo-

siah: "Did you ever expect, Josiah Allen,

to feel

'The balmy breezes
That blow from Ceylon's Isle

Where every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile .''

"

And he sez, holdin' on his hat, " I

shouldn't call these breezes very bammy.
and you no need to lay such a powerful
stress on tnaii. Samantha, that term, man,
means wimmin too in this case,"

"Yes." sez Arvilly, who wuz standin'
nigh, "that term, man, always includes
wimmen when there is any blame or pen-
alty attached, but when it sez 'Man is

born free and equal, ' it means men alone.''

striped wool mittens walking .with icy ways, up which twenty carriages big as
whiskers and frost-bitten ears to break our democrat could pass side by side if

the ice in the creek, wuz the gay crowd horses could climb stairs.

of men, wimmen and children dressed in A row of tall pillers, ten milds in length
all the rich colors of the rainbow, if they line the roads to some of them cities, and
wuz dressed at all. Solid purple, yellow, I sez;
green, burnin' colors palpitating with
light and cheer under the warm breezes
and glowin' sunshine.

Gorgeously Colored Costumes
Sometimes the children wuz in jest the

state that Adam and Eve wuz when they
wuz finished off and pronounced good.
Sometimes a string and a red rag com-
prised their toilette, but they all seemed
a part of the strange picture, the queer,
mysterious, onknown Orient. The gor-

geous colorin' of the men's apparel struck
Josiah to the heart agin; he vowed that he
would show Jonesville the way for inen
to dress if he ever got home agin. Sez he,

''I will show Deacon Henzy and Uncle
Sime Bentley that a man can wear sun-
thin' besides that everlastin' black or
gray." Sez he

:

"I can dress gay with small expense : I

can take one of your white woolen sheets
and color it with diamond dye a bright
red or a green or yeller at a outlay of ten
cents per sheet, and one of my bandannas
will make a crackin' good turban. Let
me walk into the Jonesville meetin' house
with that gorgeous drapery wropped round
me, why I should be the lion of the day."

"Yes!" sez I, "you would break up the
congregation as quick as a real lion would."

Ci.ii.viiKlit, l'JI)», by LouU KIoiwcli

• THK WIDK VEKA.NDAS WUZ VKKV I'LEASANT

"Yes," sez Josiah, smilin' real pleas-

ant, ''you've happened to hit it jest right,

Arvilly."

"Well." sez I, ''do look and enjoy the

beauty that is spread out right before
you." Our good ship made its way into

the harbor of Colombo, through a multi-

tude of boats with men of every color

and size at their oars and all gesticulat-

ing and jabbering in axents as strange to

us as Jupiter talk would be. Soine of the

boats wuz queer lookin'; they are called

dugouts, and have outriggers for the

crew to set on. They carry fruit and
provision to the steamers in the bay, and
take passengers to and fro.

n Land of Rainbow Hues

Bein' took by one to terry firniy. we
soon made our way through the chatter-

in' strange lookin' crowd of every color

and costoom to a tarven where we ob-
tained food and needed rest, and the next
mornin' we-sallied out some as we would
if we had jest landed on the shores of

another planet to explore a new world.

We walked through the streets by big
gardens that seemed jest ablaze with
color and swoonin' with perfume. The
low white houses wuz banked up with
drifts of blossom and verdure as the

Jonesville houses wuz with snow drifts

on a winter day. -Sweet voiced birds in

gayest plumage swung and soared aloft

instead of the ice-suckles that hung from
the eaves of Jonesville houses. And
instead of Ury clad in a buffalo coat and

"Well, I'll tell you, Samantlui, there is

beauty in such a costoom that our sombry
coats and pantaloons and vests can't come
nigh to."

I spoze Ceylon is the most beautiful

place in the world, such glow and rich-

ness of color, such aboundin' life in the

verdure, in the animal and vegetable
kingdom. No wonder so many think

that it wuz the original (iarden of Eden;
no shovelin' snow for Adam or bankin'
up fruits and vegetables for winter's use.

No, he could step out barefoot in the

vvann velvety grass in December, and
pick oranges and gather sweet potatoes
and cucumbers, and strawberries if Eve
took it into her head she wanted a short-

cake pie. And little Cain could cut up
cane literally, and every way, in January,
and Abel pile flowers and fruit on his

altar all the year round. But I wonder
which of their descendants built these

immense magnificent cities layin' fur be-

Ipw forests and billows of turf and flowers.

I wonder how they looked and what
language they spoke and what their poli-

tics wuz. Arvilly thought they must
have been temperance folks. Sez she,

"Any city that has reservoirs twenty
milds long believed in drinkin' water."
We had took a tower to see one of them
dug up cities, and sure enough the water
reservoir wuz twenty milds long; jest

think from that what the .size of the hull

city must have been, when their waterin'

trough, as you may say, wuz as long as
city. Stately stair-

"Oh, good land! How I wish I could
be a mouse in the wall and see who, and
what passed over them roads, and why,
and when, and where."
And Josiah sez, "Why don't you say

you wish you wuz a elephant and could
look on ? your simely would seem
sounder."

The Worship of Elephants

And I sez, "Mebby so, for hull rows of
carved marble elephants stand along
them broad roads ; I guess they wor-
shiped 'em."
And he sez, ''I wuz alludin' to size."

Robert Strong looked ruther sad as we
looked on them ruins biuied so deep by
the shovel of time. But I sez to him in a
low voice

;

"There is no danger of the city you're
a rarin' up ever bein' engulfed and lost,

for justice and mercy and love shine jest

as bright to-day as when the earth was
called out of chaos. Love is eternal, im-
mortal, and though worlds reel and skies
fall, what is immortal cannot perish."
He looked real grateful at me; he sets

store by me.
Everywhere, as you walk through the

streets you are importuned to buy sunthin;
some of the finest jewels in the world are

bought here. The merchants are
dretful polite, bowin' and smilin',

their hair combed back slick and
fastened up with shell combs. They
wear white, short pantaloons and
long frocks of colored silk, open in

front over a red waistcoat; some-
times they are bare-footed with
rings on their toes; they wear rings
in their nose and sometimes two on
each ear, at the top and bottom.

Josiah studied their costooin with
happy interest, but a deep shade
of anxiety darkened his mean as
they would spread out their wares
before me, and he sez with a axent
of tender interest:

"If you knew, Samantha, how
much more beautiful you looked to

me in your cameo pin you would
never think of appearin' in dia-

monds and rubies.

I sez, ''I guess I won't buy any
nose-rings, Josiah, my nose is pretty
big anyway."

"Yes," he interrupted me eagerly,
"they wouldn't be becomin', Sa-
mantha, and be in the way eatin'

sweet corn on the ear and such,"
There are lots of men carryin'

round serpents, and I sez tojosiah,
"Who under the sun would want to

buy a snake unless they wuz crazy ?"

''Yes," said Josiah, ''Eve made
a big mistake listenin' to that ser-

pent; there probable wuzn't but
one then, and that's the way they have
jest overrun the garden, her payin' atten-

tion and listenin' to it. Females can't
seem to look ahead."
And I sez, "Why didn't Adam do as you

always do, Josiah, ketch up a stick and put
anen'd to it?" I always holler to Josiah if

I see a snake and he makes way with it.

But such talk is onprofitable. But
Josiah hadn't a doubt but this was the
Ciarden of Eden and talked fluent about it.

( To be continued)

'I GLESS I won't buy ANY NOSE-KINGS'
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missionaries in India can give in the work
of distributing the fund. Under these

circumstances, we contidenlly believe that

the funds required will be supplied as they

HO.\. JOHN HAV
Secretary of .State

are needed. In the years to come, there

will be thousands of persons living and
thriving in India, who will bless God tliat

such people as the readers of this journal

heard their cry of agony and stretched

forth a hand to save them. When Ameri-
can missionaries tell them the glad tidings

of the Bread of Life, they will remember
the gifts from, the same hands of "the

bread that perishelh," and will listen to

the still better message.
All arrangements were completed last

week for the sailing of The Christian
Herald Famine Relief steamship Quito.

Her cargo consists of 200.000 bushels of

the choicest two-year-old American corn,

sacked and placed in four clean, capa-
cious and well-ventilated holds. The
cargo is insured and is valued at $100,000,

wliich, at the famine rates at which corn

is now selling in India (about three cents

a pound, fifty-six pounds to the bushel),

will be equal to 5300.000 worth of corn
when it reaches Bombay. In otiier words,

the cargo will accomplish three times as

much in the direction of life-saving as if its

equivalent in money had been sent in-

stead. The ship's charter cost $40,000,

which is paid by the generosity of the

United States Government, being its offi-

( ial contribution to the relief movement.
I'he grain will reach its destination in

ample time—months before the famme is

ended. Arrangements for its transporta-

tion from the Indian port to the interior

are so thorough that some of the grain

will be in the hands of the distributors

within a day or two after it is taken out of

the steamer. Ur. Klopsch, aided by the

Inter-denominational Committee, will per-

sonally receive and superintend the dis-

tribution of the corn.

Valuable service has been rendered to

the relief work by our government of-

ficials in Wa.shington and New York.

Special acknowledgment is due to Sec-

retary Hay, of the Slate Department,

and Secretary Long, of the Navy De-

partment, whose prompt co-operation

hastened the grant of a vessel by our

government, and to Pay Director Dennis-

ton, of the United States Navy Pay Office,

New York, who personally conducted the

details of chartering the Quito to bear

the gifts of The Christian Herald
readers to perishing India. All arrange-

ments for bringing forward the cargo and
other necessary matters connected with

the life-saving mission were under the

care of Rev. K. G. Hobbs, who went to

India in 1897 with The Christian Her-
ald relief steamer Everett, which sailed

from San Francisco.
Dr. Klopsch, who is now on his way

to Bombay, before leaving London had
an interview with Lord George Hamilton,

the British Secretary of State for India, at

which plans for the relief work were fully

discussed. The Secretary expressed the

warmest appreciation of America's gen-

erous aid to India. He gave to Dr.

Klopsch letters of introduction to Lord
Curzon, the Viceroy of India, and to sev-

eral other high ollicials. On the same

skeletons whom we are trying to nurse

back to health. So weak were they when

they arrived that they could not stand

without trembling. Their bodies were in

a dreadful condition. The water famine

is so severe that there is a diiificulty in

getting water enough to drink, and they

dare not use any for washing. Twelve of

them had been fine strong women. Now
they are bent and haggard—widows with-

out friends or food. The other twelve

were boys—at least that is what the re-

port said ; but when we went out to re-

ceive them, one of the boys looked up
pleadingly in my face and said, -This one

by me is' not a boy. She is my sister.

You will not take her from me, will you?'

He had kept her with him in all their

wanderings in search of food. They had
suffered the pangs of hunger together.

Whatever he could get he had divided

with her. She was all he had left. We
commended him for his devotion and love,

and assured him we would care for both,

and that they should be near each other.

It was touching to see his gratitude. Two
otheis were brothers, one about eight and
the other six years old. They had clung

to each other and seemed so fond of each

other—two bright litde fellows who, we
trust, have a mission.

"Another poorlitde fellow with a cough
and so weak, has about his neck a charm.
I asked him who put it on him, and he
said his mother. She and his father had
given to their child—denying themselves

—until finally their own life went out.

"One widow carried in her bony arms
a little skeleton we took to be a child eight
or ten months old. but upon examination
we found it a boy of three years. We did

a specimen group of famine victims rescued by the missionaries

HON. JOHN I). LONG
Secretary of the Navy

day. Dr. Klopsch and Rev. Dr. Talmage
(who is now on a preaching tour in Eng-
land) were entertained at luncheon at the

Mansion House by the Lord Mayor of

London. That official also gave expres-
sion to his warm admiration of American
benevolence. In the evening. Dr. Klopsch
left for the Continent, on reaching which
he was to proceed by rail to Brindisi, and
thence by steamer to Bombay. Before
sailing, he said that his ofificial visit in

England had been exceedingly gratifying,

and that the cordial and appreciative

attitude of the British people toward
America, in its efforts to help stricken

India, showed the warm and fraternal

feeling between the two nations. He ex-

pects to return to the United States in July.

Unhappily, there is no favorable news
from the famine districts, but, as was
feared, reports of increased suffering and
death. A cable message from Simla, the

present seat of government, says that "the
horrors of the famine are daily becoming
worse." Donald Mackenzie Smeaton,
one of the British Commissioners, who
has just returned to Calcutta from a visit

of inspection to the famine districts, says
relief is urgently needed. He adds: "The
misery in parts of the Bombay and Raj-
putana and central India districts is be-
yond description and is unparalleled."

!Mrs. Ada Lee, of Calcutta, whose or-

phanage our readers have been helping
to support, writes: "We have just re-

ceived from Rajputana twenty-four living

The boy saw them both die, and was very
near the end himself, when God sent a

kind lady to rescue him, and she sent

him to us. He is in a critical state, but
he now gets food and medicine and all

the care many loving hearts can give,

for all in the Girls' Home are interested

in these sick, starving people. The charm
hanging down over his bony breast is a
relic of Hinduism, but I feel I cannot re-

move it yet, for his mother put it on him,
hoping through it some way he would es-

cape. It was all she knew, and God surely
heard the poor mother's prayer and saved
her bov, although she knew not the true
God.
"Could our friends see the pleading

faces as we go about among them. I am
sure they would realize as they never could
otherwise do, the awfulness of famine.

pay director h. m. denniston
Of the Navy Pay Office, New York !

all we could to save the little fellow, but
food had reached him too late. And after

three days with us the angels came and
took our first fruits of the famine back to

(iod. As the heathen mother bent over

her dying child she uttered not a word,

but the hot tears fell thick and fast ; and
my heart was knit to hers in her sorrow.

The little group of Hindu women looked
on with intense interest as we nailed to-

gether the box, and dressed the little body
clean and laid it in. The school girls

brought flowers and strewed them all

i GOOD NEWS!
\

X '.From the Bombay Guardian, April ytli.)
'

X A telegram published by the daily papers X

J to the effect that Louis Klopsch, of the A'ew t

I
York CHRISTIAN HERALD is cluir- t

; tcriiig a steamer to convey corn to India \

+ for thefamine-stricken is GOOD NEWS ! I

over, putting a bunch of the brightest

within the folded hands. The Hindu
women had never seen the like before.

Then we laid the little body away to rest;

but we thought of the happy spirit which
had fled to the land where there is -no

more hunger and thirst, and felt sure our
own children would welcome the litde

stranger there, and have a special interest

in him because he had come from their

home below, where we had tried to min-
ister to him.
"The poor mother stood by as we

thanked God for the privilege of even
saving this little body from being left by
the roadside, as this mother had seen

many another left. We intend to rescue

as many of these as the Lord may send
us money for.

'

We are glad to notice that interest in

the work of relieving this appalling suffer-

ing is spreading in our land. We rejoice

to see that other religious journals are

taking a hand in the work. All the help

available is needed. The Christian Her-
ald Inter-denominational Committee in

Bombay will take care that money contrib-

uted will be given to missionaries need-

ing it most, regardless of denomination.

r
©ur Interrdenominational Missionary Committee

To whom The Chri.stian Herald cables all funds it receives for the relief

of the Famine sufferers in India, and who will distribute the cargo of
the relief steamship Quito, includes these representative missionaries

:

REV. EDGAR M. WILSON,
Presbyterian Jlission, Hatnagiri

REV. 0. N. THOnSSEN,
Baiitist Jlission, Bapatla

REV. EDWIN F. FREASE,
.Methoflist Eijiscopal Jlission, Baroda

REV. J. H. HARPSTER,
Lutheran Mission, Ounter ^,

REV. M. D. ADAHS,
Church of the nis<iplcs Mission, Bilaspur

REV. n. B. FULLER.
.\llianee Mission, flirgaon

REV. E. S. HUME, Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M. at B.vculla, Bombay, Secretary

BISHOP J. M. THOBURN, Chairman of the Committee, is in the United .States on sick leave.
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town 1

F M U, Flatbnsh 1

PRE, New York 2

G A H. Floral
Park

G A L, N Y City. 10
G H D. Floral
Park

G H D. Floral
Park

G H L, White
Plains 1

G M C, Buffalo.. 1

G M R. Albany.. 1

G R. Floral I'ark
G V. Floral I'ark
H. East Otto 1

H A A. New York 1

H J M, New York
City 2

H S C, Brooklyn 1

H S M, Plattsbrg 1

I S, N Y City 10
I S H, Floral
Park

J A, Floral Park
J A F, White
Plains 1

J E I), Hempstead 2
J H N, Floral
Park

J J V N, Floral
Park

J L C, Plorai
Park

J N H, Floral
Park

J S, Floral Park
J S & wife, Mt
Vernon 10

J T T, N Y C 1

K L, Brooklyn. . 1

L A Q, Palisades 1

L B. Floral I'ark
L C. Brooklyn. ... 1

L H K, Albion . . 4
L L H. Rochester
L M J. Glenville 1

L R P. Utica 1

L S. Sing Sing. .

.

MA,
M A McB, Brock-
port 5
M A & H V, Nlsk-
avuna 2
M A W, Deposit.. 2
M C I, Brooklyn
M C M. 1

M E S. N Y C 1

M P C, Nyack
N Y 1

M H. Port Chester 2
M L E. Queens. . 1

M M. Antwerp... 2
M M. N Y City..
Mrs M M A.
Groveland 2

M M C 5
M & P. Athens. . 6
N C M. Nunda,
N Y 2

N J, Brooklvn . . 1

N V S, Floral
Park

P A F, Albion , , 5
P V D, N Y City 1

R T H, New York 1

S B, Floral I'ark
S B, Floral Park
S H V, Niskavma 1

S J C. "I H N".. 5
S T W, Palmyra. 2
T A M. Brooklvn 2
T B. Brooklvn. .. 4
T H C, Brooklvn. 2
IT N W, New-
burgh 1

V C, Mannsville. 5W H T, Floral
Park
W N
ParkW W
NY 1

"X." Houseville. . 5
X. Montour Falls 1

X W, Watkins. . 1

X Y Z, Floral
Park

X Y Z, The Par-
lor Village 1

Mrs A P, New
York 1

Mrs E D, Mt Ver-
non 1

Mrs E M, Clay-
ville 1

Mrs F G M, Sid-
ney 3

Mrs G, Plorai
Park

Mrs LAD, Rome
Mrs L M H O,
Pompev 1

JIrs M E O, I'ora-
pey 2

B, Plorai

S, Avon,

00

00
00
60
00
00

00
00
00
00
40

00
00
00

00
00

25
00
00
00
25
25
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

25

40

00
00
Ofl

00

00

00

00

00

00

25
26

00

00

B,
...10

N Y

NEW YORK cont'd
Mrs T V. Mt Ver-
non

Mr Chas G. Co-
hoes, N y . .

.

Mr & Mrs A L
Allentown .

.

, Amityville . .

, Auburn . . . . 1

. Auburn .... 2

. Brooklyn . . . 1

, Brooklyn . . 2
, Brookl.vu . . 2
, Brookl.vn ... 5
, Brooklyn . . . 1

, Chazy 2
.

, Cochecton . .

.

, B Hamilton. 1

, Blmira
, Essex
, Platland

Neck
, Greenpoint . 1

, Henderson
Harbor 1

, Holley 1

, Ithaca 1

, Kingston . . . 1

. Lansingburgh 1

, Lockport , .

.

, Moravia .... 5
, New Berlin . . 5
, New London 1

, New York . . 5
, New York . . 1

. New Y'ork . . 1

C 10
Plattsburg . . 1

, Port Henry.. 5
. Poughkeepsie 1

. Potsdam ....

Rome •. . . . 1

. Schuyler .... 2

. Saugerties . . 1

, Utica 5
. Victorv Mills
. Waterville . .

, Watertown .

. West Gal-
way

Anon. Clyiner . .

.

Anon,
Cash. Elmira ....

Cash. Floral Park
Cash. Floral Park
Cash, Floral Park
Cash, Floral Park
Cash. Horseheads
Cash. Lockport . .

Cash. New York.

.

Cash. Sing Sing . .

Cash. Sing Sing . .

For Christ's Sake.
Lansingburgh . .

For Jesus' Sake,
Linlithgo

For the Name of
Jesus, Hoosick
Falls

A Friend,
A Friend.
A Friend.
lyn

A Friend. Brook
lyn

Albany
Almond
Brook-

1 00

Cohoes
Flor-

Glen

New

New

N ' Y

I'ort

A Friend. Buffalo 1

A Friend. Candor 2
A Friend. Clinton
Corners

A Friend.
A I'riend,
ence ....

A Friend.
Falls

A Friend. Lyons.
A Friend. Lyons.
A Friend. Middle-
town

A Friend.
York . .

.

A Friend,
York . .

.

A Friend.
City ....

A Friend.
Richmond

A Friend. Rensse-
laer Falls 1

A Friend, Roch-
ester 1

A Friend, Sing
Sing 5

A Friend, Thur-
ston 1

A Friend, To-
wanda

A Friend, Tre-
niont 1

Friend, Albany . . 1
Friend. Applegate 1

Friend. Auburn . . 1

Friend, Camden.. 2
Friend, Centerport
Friend, Dalton... 1
Friend.Dannemora 1

Friend.Dannemora
Friend. Elmira. . . 5
Friend, Harford
Mills

Friend, James-
town

Friend,
Friend.
Friend.

00
00
00

.50

05

1 00

1 00
(iO

50

2 00

5 00

1 00

50

2 00

00

00

00

00

50

26
00
00
00
00
.50

00
(M)

10
00

00

00
10
00
20
00
00

00
00
00
00
00

Luzerne. .

New York 5
N Y City

Friend. Oswego... 7
Friend. Oswego . 1

Friend. I'ough-
keepsie 1

Friend. Sonyea. . . 2
Friend. Trov ....50
Friend, Utica 1
Friend, Wellsville.lO
Friend, Western-
ville 2 00

Friend. West New
Brighton

Friend. Westport.
Friend, G, North
Tonawanda .... 1

Friend L L S,
Cherry Valley. .. 5

A Friend I H N,
Port Chester. . . 1

A Friend to the
Suffering Ones,
Syracuse 2

NEW YORK CONT'D
An Interested
Friend, Brock-
port 5

Friend & Reader,
Arcade

Augusta. 2
Otego...

S(mth-

18

Friends
Friends,
Friends,
ampton

Friends. Stony
Brook

Friends, Stuyve-
sant 2

Two Friends, Bkn 1

Two Friends, James-
town 1

Two Friends, Syr-
acuse 1

Two Friends, Sy
acuse

Two Friends,
Towanda

Three Friends,
Watervliet

Four Friends,
Elba

Seven Friends,
Towanda

In the Name of
Scotch

10

Jesus
Hill 1

I H N, Brooklyn. 1

I H N. Brooklyn. 1

I H N. Catharine. 2
I H N. Dannemora
In H N. E Hemp-
stead

I H N. Eldred 1

"I H N." Fulton 1

I H N & In Mem
of Herman. Hud-

_
son 5

I II N. Pt Jervis. 2
I H N.Sag Harbor 1

I H N. Sing Sing
I H N. Sing Sing
I H N. Union 5
I H N, Yaphank.

L I 1

Reader. Fultonvill(> 1

Reader.I'otter Hill 1

Readers of New
York Herald ... 5

Constant Reader.
Speneertowu ... 1

Three Readers.
Lowville 2

Subr. Higginsville 1

Sympathizer, Bkln 2
Sympathizer,
Corning 1

Sympathizer,
Pine Bush 2

A Welch Woman,
N Y C 1

A Sister. Rose. . ..

Rector St James
Ch. Ft Edward. 5

In Memory of little

Adella. Oswego. 5
A .Missionary. Bkn 7
Individual Sub
Lloyd

Ctieerfnl Giver.
Dannemora .... 1

A Motlier, Morris-
town 1

The King's Daugh-
ters, Fairport.. . 3

The Lord's Tenth,
Dannemora .... 1

Rector of St James
Ch. Ft Edward.37

A Teacher. Roslyn 1

In Memory of Sis-

ter Jennie, Baby-
lon 5

Christians, Nor-
wav 9

With Thanksgiv-
ing. Jamestown. 5

A Disciple, Lan-
singlnirg 4

A Widow. Elmira 1

Some Teachers &
Scholars of Un
Sch, Vernon. . . 2

Nurse. New Y'ork 1

Tenth <;iver. West
Brigliton 1

Buds of Promise,
Windham 10

Poor Old Woman.
N Y C 1

A loving dau of
the King, Wil-
liainstown 5

Two Sisters. . 2
Daughs of Grace,
Morganville .... 4

Mem of Cong Pres
Ch, Romulus ... 3

Mt Lebanon and
W Pittsfield
Shakers 63

French Evan Ch,
Woodhaven 21

Presby Ch, Ouon-
doga Hill 9

Bapt Ch. Hoosick 5
U B Meth & Bapt
Ch. Prewsburg.15

I'resby Ch. East
Maine 14

Bapt Ch. Watkinsll
First Presby Ch,
Liberty 15

Kirkland Pres Ch,
Clinton 20

First ("ong Ch,
Rensselaer 5

Reformed Ch 10
I'leasant Cor Bapt

<''i. Frederic . . .17
Reformed Ch, Clav-
erack 11

North Rush Chris-
tian Church ... .11

Pres S S, Romulus.26
Mt Lebanon S S
Children 3

Infant Class Cal-
vary Bapt Ch,
N Y C

Horsehead Bap SS 9

NEW YORK cont'd
Kindergarten S S
Un Meth Ch, N

00 Y C 75
S S French Evan

25 Ch, Woodhaven.il 09
00 S S & C E Soc of
70 Pt Edward Bapt

Chur<-h 10 00
51 Class No 40 Park

Ave Bapt Ch,
81 Rochester 27 00

Class 20 Pres Ch,
00 Rochester 5 00
00 Howland Prim CI

of Bapt Ch, Man-
50 Chester 2 00

Philethea Class W
00 Bapt Ch, Osweco 2 00

Mr Cox's Bible CI
00 St Luke's M E

Ch, Albany 2 00
10 UBS S, Harris

Hill 5 00
00 Kingsboro Ave

Presby Ch S S,

50 Gloversville 10 00
So W Oswego M

75 ESS 9 20
Sch District No 5,

Oswego Town . 4 00
00 Graded School,
00 Caneadea 2 00
00 Pleasant Valley U
00 S S. Taggart ... 8 21
50 Seventh Day Bapt

S S. Brookfield. 5 00
70 Pres S S. Roslyn. 8 IKI

00 Fluvanna S S 10 00
00 Milton Ave S S,

Lloyd 2 00
Riverside S S,

00 Lloyd 8 25
00 Highland M E S S 7 50
75 Highland Pres S S 7 00
10 Vineyard Ave S S,

14 Lloyd 2 00
00 Lloyd MESS... 1 00

I'res S S of Shel-
00 ter Island 8 50
00 M E S S, Henri-
00 etta 5 25

Ambov Pres Ch S
00 S, Belle Isle 15 73

Ep Lea Chapt 911,

00 Flushing 14 00
Y P S C E of 1st

00 Pres Ch, Gilbert-
m ville 2 20
00 Mothers' Meeting

at Ronieyn Chap-
00 el. New York . 4 00

Union C E S,

00 Dairylaiid 5 00
Ls A Soc Luth

00 Ch, Maryland. . 5 00
40 West Brighton Y

P S (' E 10 00
00 Trenton Ep Lea.. 6 75

(Jardiiier Miss Aux
00 & <' E Soc of Re-

7 00 formed Church. 7 55
Y P S C E. Hunt's

6 75 Corners 5 35
Epw Leag Soc,

1 00 Wyoming 1 .55

Moravian C E Soc
1 00 .New Dorp 7 00

Trilatanr Debat-
00 ing Soc, Eb-

enezer 2 50
00 Ladies' Committee,

Stamford 75 11
00 C E Soc of Aque-
00 bogue Cong Ch,

Riverhead 10 00
K D Soc, Wash-

00 ingtonville 5 00
Sr C E Soc Pres

00 Ch, Gloversville. 5 00
Jr C E Soc I'res

00 Ch & personal
conts, Glovers-

00 ville 26 80
00 Whatsoever Cir of

K D, Rhinebeck 5 00
W C T U Cottage

01 Prayer Meeting,
00 Olean 11 00

K D Cir of the
00 Cross. Waterloo. 5 00

S S CI of small
00 boys. Corinth. . . 80

Jr C E of Villa
00 Road Bapt Ch,

Schenectady ....11 00
Inasmuch Cir of K

00 D's. Brooklvn. .. 1 00
00 Y P S E of

I'resbv Ch. East
00 Constable 3 40

School Children &
50 Friends. Hunting-

ton. L I 5 00
Y P S C E, W

56 Candor 1 00
J C E Soc Refd

80 Ch. New Paltz. 1 00W C T U, Rich-
10 moiidville 2 00
00 Jackson Sani-

torium Chapel of
00 K I). Dansville.'20 00

Y P S (' E and
(HI Friends <t Sym-
02 iiatliizers. Eddv-

town 6 50
00 I'.apt Y P S C E,

Walesville 3 40
00 12th St Ref Jr C

E Soc iV: Friends.
00 Brooklvn 8 00
30 Jr C E Soc of

Pres Ch. col by,
40 Hannibal 11 50

C E Soc of Free
44 Will Bapt Ch, N

Lawrence 2 66
50 E Durham C E
50 Soc 4 00

C E Soc, Orient,
00 LI 5 00

C E Soc, La
Fayette 11 67

85 Ladies' Missy Soc,
00 Orient, LI 5 00

NEW YORK cont'd
Jr I.ea, No Lewis 2 00
Ladies' Missy Soc,
Hopkinton ,30 00

Y P S C E U,
Ogdensburg 25 00

Bible CI of Bapt
Ch, Friendship . 6 50

Highland Pres C
E Soc 6 OD

Y C T U, Elmira
Heights 4 00

Jr Epw Leag,
Shushan 1 00

Amaryllis Charm-
ed Circle of Allo-
way, Lyons .... 7 15

S Lyons Miss Socio 00
Opportunity Circle
of K D's, James-
town 5 00

Y I' S C E of
Bapt Ch, Penner 4 25

Jr C E of 1st Mo-
ravian Church,
Stapleton 2 00K I) of the Cordial
Ten, Fairport. .. 3 00

PENNSYLVANIA
Abrams. J H . . 5 00
Adams. Mrs F. . 50
Adams, M I, W
Herbert 2 00

Addleman. F . . . . 50
Agnew, E 2 00
Ake. D 05
Ake. J 05
Ake. M 15
Alexander, Chloe 1 00
Allen. Mrs J M 50
Allen. R H 1 00
Allender. H 15
Amberson. Miss M 4 00
Amos. Mrs 25
Andre. Dr S .\. . 1 00
Anderson, .\ 1 00
Anderson, Miss I. 50
Anderson. M D . . 1 00
Andrews, Mrs
H W 1 00

Andrews, M 25
Andrews, Mrs M 1 00
Andrews, Wm ... 1 00
Aniiegh. Mr .... 05
Apiiel, W H &
^^^Y^ 10 00
Appley, Amasa . . 2 00
Armstrong. Miss
Eleanor 1 QO

Armstrong, Miss
*'''"fe 1 00

Armstrong, Dr
.J A 2 00
Armstrong, Mrs
John A 1 00

Armstrong, W B 1 00
Arnold, H 25
Arnold, Rev p"

30
^rters Edgar D..1 OO
Ash. Chas 25
Ashmore. Mrs T J 1 00
Ashton. Laura E
& Pupils 5 00As ibudge. E .... 1 (10

Atkinson, Mrs S 10
Austine, A 50
Austine. HE.. 50
Rabcock. Mrs M. 25
Bachinan. J . . 1 00
Bacon. Mary R . . 1 oO

WVu'^'' ^iP E D. 5 00
Bailey, M , . or
Baird. Mrs G ii. 1 fii)

Baker. .-Mrs . . j,.
Baker, .Miss Anna 1 cii
Baker. Chas J . -.n

Baker, Mrs S . . r,i,
Baker. Wm ... m
Ball Mrs C D. ! 2 00
Barden. Mrs J M .-,0

j^"'-t'- A J 1 „„Ba re. Geo ... -ir:

Bare. L M ....'.
?,o

Bargar, Miles J. . 90
Barger. Baby S 10
B'liger. Mrs C. . 1 00
'Hger, Master C 50

Bargh, Jno .... 5 oo
Barnard, H T "n
Barnard, J T 25
Barnes, Mr & jirs
J J 2 00

Barnett, Wui'l ..'. 2 00
Barney, H M . . . 1 oo
Barn hart. R A . . 1 00
Barn hart. T F... 5 oO
Barnitz. Dora . . 2 00
Barnitz. Margie. . 3 00
Barr. E . .. . .

.

25
Barrett. W L. .!! 1 00
Barrow, P M 1 00
Bartine. Rachel

E, Mother and
Sister 10 00

Bartlebough, A W 15 i

Rartley, M 1 00
Bashline, O R . . 1 00
Basom, H S and
Wife 2 00

Bassler. K A .... 1 00
Batterson. Miss J 1 00
Batterman. M . . 10
Batterman, Wm-. 10
Batson. Jr Jos. . . 1 00
Batton, Mrs- 1 00
Baxter, Alva 25
Beanier, Mrs M. . 2 00
Beatty. Anna D. . 1 00
Beatty, C S 1 00
Beatty, T 50
Beck, Chas 25
Beck, S J 1 00
Bechtel, Mrs Dr
J Y '. 2 00

Behrens' .Jos E.. 50
Bell. B K 1 00
Bell. C R 50
Benbow. Wm 10 00
Benedict. O S . . 5 00
Benedict. S 50
Benedict. T 50
Benuell. Mrs R J.25 00
Berry. L D 1 00
Besley, G C 2 00
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PENXA. (_0NT"L)
Bezler, J (i 50
Black. Hugh 5 00
Blackburn, Mrs . 50
Blackmon. U 1 25
Blair. Alice 25
Blaker, (' C 30
BlaiK-berd. Mrs A 25
BlaiiniuK. Wm. ..10 00
Blistiuc. J L 1 00
Blizzard. Isaac. . 25
Boice. K A 1 00
BolUs. Mrs C 1 00
Bolles. Kdgar W 2 00
Bolles. Mr L R. . 1 00
Bolles. Miss R S. .50

Bolle.s. Scott ... 25
Booth. Mrs S
AV C 2 00

Botdorf. Jno H. .10 00
Bower, Mrs A . . 5 00
Bower. A E 2 00
Bower. Mrs L . . 1 00
Bowers. CD... 50
Bowie. Mrs 10
Bowie. Anna .... 25
Bowman, AG . . 2 00
Bowman, Mrs A
K 1 00

Bowman, D 50
Bo.vd. Nancy 1 00
Braden, ('has ... 25
Bradford. Fordy. 25
Bradford. IF... 25
Bradford. .Ino ... 25
Bradford. L 25
Bradford. S 25

Brandt. t> L 1 (JO

Brelsford. W D. . 2 00
Bressler. Mr 10
Bretz. Miss Ella. 25
Brice. J B 1 00
Broadbelt. A 50
Bromback. H. . . . 50
Brookbank. J O &
Family 26 50

Brown. F;arl .... 25
Brown. -Mrs C B. 1 00
Brown. Mrs J S. 5 00
Brown. .J Shitdds 5 00
Brown. Miss M J 1 (M)

Brown. Ml 50

Brown. .M S 10

Brown. .Mary J. . 5 (in

Brown. .Mrs X . . 1 00
Brown. .Mrs I' K 25
Browntield. O R . 2 00
Brubaker. H 5 00
Brubak.-r. Kdith. Kj
Brubaker. .lesse.. 2.">

Brubaker. .Mrs M 2 nO
Brubaker. R 02
Brubaker. lUifus 1 OO
Brvden. A A 10 00
Bucher. L A 1 00
Bucks. Deborah. . 1 0(1

Buerlev, Harry. . 2 00
Bull. Mrs H 5(1

Bush, .M S 1 00
Byers, IS 25

Caldwell. .Mrs A
.1 3 flO

Calkins, Mrs 25
Calvin. Mrs J A. .50

Canifdiell. D B .

.

25
Campbell. I' E . . 2 00
Campbell, .1 .50

Campliell. M A. . 1 00
Campbell, R S (J 1 dO
Campbell. .Mrs S. 50
Carmichail. (Jeo 1 (Mi

Carpenter. Miss M 25
Carpenter. Mrs
S J 1 (H)

Carr. Mrs L 25
Carroll. R K 1 00
Carson, Miss C M 50
Carson. J .•< .... 1 00
Carson. L 25
Carson. Mabel L. .50

Catherman. K M Id
Cauffman. Mrs K 1 OO
CaulTman. Mrs J 1 00
Caye, Miss Edna
and SIstiT .... 1 "'H

ciiad(l<Tton. .1 A .">0

Chadderton. Wm .'.d

Chalker. .\rtliur A 1 (id

Chaniberlin. Mrs
B C Id

Chamberlln. C W 2.')

Cliamplin. Carroll .50

Champlln. I'aul.. ."id

Chesebro. E P . . 1 00
Christ V. Mrs 25
Churchman. .1 B 1 .50

Clark. .Mr \V F. 50
Clark. .Mr \- Mrs
\V H 1 00

Clearwater. MrsR 2 (Id

Cleveland. Mrs A 25
Clewell, A N ... 1 dO
Clewell. E H ... 5 (id

Close. G B 1 00

Clow. Mrs J A... 1 00
Coad. .Miss Olive 1 00
Coates, Fred .... 25
Cochran. I 2 00
Coe. Cvrus W. .. . 2 00
Collins", .M A ... 25
Confer. .1 G 1 (M)

Confer. \V .7 ... 1 (M)

Conlan, Thos 10
Connor. .las .... 25
Connor. .loe 2!>

Cook. G 25
Cook. Jacob 50
Cooke. I L 1 00
Coon. Mrs .John. . 1 00
Coons. Sam W. . 1 00
C.Mipi.r. Miss K. . 3 00
Costello. Fred . . 05
Cnwdrletz. Mrs
M W .5(1

Coxey. .7as H ... 5 (10

Crawford. Agnes. .57 25
Cramer. C E 20
Criswell. Mrs .1. . .50

Crawford. M .... .50

Crawford. O .... .5(1

Crawford. O C . . 1 (Id

Crosbv. D H ... 5 00
Crosby, F C 5 0(t

Crosbv, F Clair. . 5 drf

Crosby. WE . . . . 5 00
Crosbv. Mrs W D 5 00
Cross. R W 1 00
Crothers Mrs E P 25
Culbertson. E . . 25
Currie. Mrs . . . . 1 00
Currv. James. . . . 25
Cutshall. Misses
Minnie & Bessie 1 00

Daniels. Benj . . 5 00
Danner. A E ... 5 00
Daugherty. S. . . . 25
Davitt. Mrs 25
Davis. Mrs 25
Davis. Mrs B . .

.

25
Davis, Miss Delta 50
Davis. Mrs F . . 37
Davis. Mrs H ... 25
Davis. M A 2 00
Davis. W A 6 00
Day. Judson 1 00
Decker. B 25
Decker, Mrs S M 5 00
Degayue. A 25
Deitz. G F 10
Denholm. T 50
Dewitt. E V 50
Dickson. Marg. . 5 tlO

Diffenderfer. E. . 10
Diggs. Arthur . . 15
Dinsmore. M .... 50
Disnev, Miss L. . 25
Douds. .Miss L W 1 00
Douds. Mrs R 1 00
Donds. W L 1 (Id

Dougherty. Mrs. . 25
Doughty, H and
Wife 2 00

Dougherty. W H 50
Douglass. Mr .... 10
Douthett. Mrs . . 25
Douty. C & Wife 2 00
Draper. C H 25
Dreisback, Mrs
Adina R 1 (H)

Dreisback, Miss
Eva C 1 00

Dreisback, F S. . 1 lid

Drummond, J G. 2f>

Drummond.Mrs J 50
Drummond. Rev
Jas 50

Duffy. J C 25
Dulebolm, Jno G 1 00
Dun. Mrs Laura . 10
Dunshee, Miss . . 25
Dunsmore. RE.. 2 (Ml

Dver. John W. . 2 (Id

Dyer. Mrs R L. . 50

Eberhart. J B... 1 0(J

Edgar. .Nettle ... 25
Eglinton. F S 25
EUenburger, D. . 25
Elleuburger. Miss

t
* 10

EUenburger Mrs
.M 25

EUenburger W. . 25
EUinger. G 50
Elliott. Mrs J N 25
Ellis. S 15
Emory. E 1 00
English. R E.... 1 00
Erb. Celinda ... 2 Of)

Eva. Rev Thos. . 50
Evans, J W 1 00
Everly, S 10

Fahnestoc'k, .Mrs
L C 1 Od

Fa h riser. V 2 (Id

Falkner. Miss E. (.15

Farrow. H R L. 1 00
F'awcett Mrs W J 2 fK)

Fay. W 05
Feldman. M .... .50

Feldsteln. Wm . . 50
Fellows, Mrs S. . 1 00
Feinstermaker. W .50

p'erner Bros .... 10 00
Ferlner. J Jr ... 1 00
Field. 25
Fife. Miss M .... .50

Fife. .M 50
Finch, C A 25
Fink. J H 1 (K)

Finney. (Jertrude 2 (M)

Fisk. .Mrs J E .. 10
Fish. .Mrs L 25
Fish. R E 5 (Id

Fisher, Mrs A J. 1 Od
Fisher. J G .... .50

Fislier, John .... 2.5

Fleming. Miss Ee-
nora olive . . . . 1 00

Flocker. Mrs E S 1 00
Floyd. Mrs C
Fluck. V
Flv Chas J

] on
5n

1 00
Foote, D B 1 00
Foote. S L
Foresmjin
A R

Foster. J S
Foster. Miss Viola
Foster. Will
Fox. Chas
Fox , Da 1 1 V
Fox, Jno
Frederick, (5 A. .

Free. Dr J h
Freeland. Miss J
Fre<'man. Harrv.
Frev. A I

Frev. M C
Frev. R D
Frev. Mrs R D. .

Frink Mr T M..
F'ritz. .lohii

Frv. Wm B
Fulton. H S
Fulton. Jas
Fiiltoti. Mrs M
I'eltoM. Mrs T
Fulton. Thos B
Furry. David . . . .

Gabriel. Miss L. .

Galbreath. A J...
Gallagher. Peter.
(JarHiikle. C
(iarloch. Mr &
Mrs G

Garner. A D . . . .

Garret te. Mrs
M W

Mis^
1 00

B

00
(Ml

(Ml

(K)

25
(10

00
.50

00
00
50
25
00
00
00
10
25

1 00

2 (Ml

25

1 (M)

PEN.NA. cont'd
Garvin. J 05
Gehman, Miss
Margie E 1 00

Geissiuger Mrs E 2 00
Geist. Mrs M C. . 2 00
Gemmill, Mrs
L H 25

(iensimere, M M. 25
(ieorge, N S 2 00
Gerber, • S P . . . . 10
Gettler. J S 1 00
Gibson. Mrs G G 5 00
(Jibson, Ira E . . 50
(iibson. James. . . 1 00
Gibson. Mrs M.. 50
Gibson. Sarah B 1 00
(iilkison. B S . . 50
Gilkison. Mrs E. . 50
(jildersleeve. Mrs

I B 50
Gill Family .... 7 00
Gilmore, Mr .... 75
Gingrich, D M. . 1 (M)

Given. C ."id

Given, Thos 50
(ilenn, M M .50

(Jooilrich. D .... 25
Goss, Mr & Mrs
Ed 5 00

Gould, Amy .... 40
Gould. Frank . . 1 IX)

Gouriej". Mrs J. .10 (JO

(jraham. Mrs .... .50

Graham, Con-
stance 20

Graham, Mrs Eliz-
zia K 2 00

Graham, Mrs W
A 2 00

Graham, W A &
Corbett, A G. . 2 00

Gray. C G .5(1

(Iregg. Mrs F ... 50
Gregg, Mabel &
Willis 50

Gregory, E 5 (M)

Grier, Ella A ... 1 («)

(irier. John 5 (M)

Grilfis. P E 25
(Jrimshaw, Chas. 1 (Ml

(irove. Miss R. . . 1 (Ml

(irove. Wni Id
(Jruver. Mrs A. . 1 (HI

Gulick. Mrs S S. 1 (Ml

Gnni]). A 25
Gump. J C 50
(Jump. Moss .... 25
Haas. Ida 25
H.iertter. E H... 05
Hagadorn. C C . . 10
Hagenbuck. Mrs
E A 1 0(J

Ilalin, Mrs. and
Warner. Mrs . . .S (Ml

Haines. A H 1 (10

Hale. H W 1 IMI

H.ill. .Mrs E 25
Hall. Miss M E. . 1 (Ml

Hamilton. Ruth. 1 (Ml

II.'iijoinxLd. Ch . . 2 00
Hanna. H W . . . . 1 (Ml

Hanna. J 1 5 (lo

Hannah, Miss
A M 05

Hannah. J M ... 05
llaiiiv. .Mis 1(1

H.iiio. Harry 25
Harding. Geo. . . .15 (10

Harlev. Grace . . 25
Marling. .Miss .M

.

25
Harman. B S. . . 1 00
Harper. S 10
Hariile. H F 85
Harpster. F .... 05
Harpster. Geo W 20
Harris. Mrs Marv 25
Hart. Mrs John.". 1 (Ml

Hartley. J 25
Hartman. G .... 1 (Ml

Hart man. John I 2 iMi

Hartman. S .... 2 (M)

Hartsell. A 25
Harlzell. J A ... 1 (Ml

Hattield. Alice . .Id (Ml

HatHeld. E 1 (Ml

Hattiehl. .M 1 25
Hawk. Charles . . 1 (Ml

Hawkins, .Mrs X. 1 (Ml

Havs. Jas 25
llavward. R W . .50

Heagle. Mr 05
Ileasley. A .50

Heckler. A H ... .50

Me.kman. G W. .10 00
Hiikes. .Miss P.. 15
Ilciiderson. Mrs
Marv. Nora E &
Marv .M 3 (Ml

IleiidCkson. Sha-
ron 25

Hepler. J M 25
Herchelroth. J G 5 (M)

Ilernon. F B 25
Ilerr. W I .-)()

Ilever M B 1 (Ml

Hibbard. Wm ... .50

Hibbs. Clara 25
Hibbs. .Mrs G L. . 1 (Ml

Hibbs. H.'innah . . 1 (Ml

Hice. K G and
Mother 3 (Ml

Hiikm.iii. Abbie. 1 (HI

Hirkin.in. Anna. . 1 00
Hickman. Annie. 1 00
Hickman. Earle. . 1 (M)

Hickman. Eva . . 1 00
Hickman. F .... 25
llicUniaii. Hebcr. 1 IMI

Hickman. John. . 1 00
Hickman. .Mrs J 3 Of)

Hickman. Jos ... 5 00
Hickman, Mag-
gie 1 (Ml

Ilickinau. Sadie. . 1 (Ml

HicUok. Geo 10
Hill Edmund. ... 2 00
Hillbish. Mrs S T 1 (Ml

Hilliard. R 25
Hindi. Fred 25
Hiiiiliman. Chas. .50

Hiiichman, Jos . . 3 00
Hirsch. Joe 1 00
Ilciff, Bonsvl ... 25

PENNA. cont'd PENNA. cont'd
Hoffecker, Sidney Lenhart, A S 1 00
M 50 Leopold, A S .... 1 00

Hoffman, Mrs , .

.

10 Leslie, G U and
Hoffman. J M. . . 2 00 Family 2 50
Hotins. Mrs 15 Leuer. T 1 00
Holcomb. E .... 1 00 Lewis, Lizzie and
HoUam. M 50 May Broadbent 1 00
HoUis. H 50 Lewis, R M 2 00
Honiadien. J X . . 1 00 Lewis, Wm .... 50
Homan, Mrs J H 50 I ininier. Mrs S C. 25
Honesdale Ep Lge 21 03 Lippincott, M. . . . 1 00
Honsacker. Louis 1 00 Lockard, Jennie. . 25
Hoover. Miss E L 50 Lockart. D 25
Hope. E H 6 00 Longacre. Miss A 25
Hopewell, Miss Longacre, Miss M 50
Cora I 1 75 Long. B J 1 00

Horner, Lewis . . 10 Long. Mrs H R. . 5 00
Horton. Mr & Mrs Longstreet, Mrs
S 50 W N 50

Hosack. H H . . .

.

1 (X) Losey. Mary E. .

.

1 00
Hoskins. Mrs J. . 05 Lutton. J M 50
Houck. E 20 Lutz. Mrs B B. . 1 00
Houck. F A 25 Lvkeiis. DM ... 30
Houck, J S 10 Lvnch. Ethyl 45
Houck, Mrs M E 10 Lytle, Wm F . .

.

1 00
Hou.k, R M ... 10 McCamant, Mrs
Houck. Miss S E

1
10
00

E D 5
1

00
Howe. A L McCarrell. Mrs . . 00
Howell. J A and .McCartney. S ... 10 m
Sallie 2 CMJ MeCleery. MS.. 5 (10

Hovt. W J i 00 McClellan. S E. .. 1 (X)

Hudson, H .50 McClure, DA.. 50
Hudson, Jno .... 25 McClure, Harold
Huey. A F 1 (JO Uusscl .50

Huey, Althea .... 1 (M^l McClure, Jas H... 1 00
Huev C B 1 00 McClure. AV L. .. 2 50
Huey, Geo W. . 1 (Ml McClure, Mrs
Hughes. E A 1 (Ml W L 2 50
Hulett. Mrs H L 1 (KJ McColley, (Jeo . . 05
Hulley, E 5 (K) McCollev. W ... (J5

Humiston. E C. . 1 00 McCombs. H W. . 1 00
Humphreville. H McCombs. Jos . . 1 0(J

L ,"; 00 .McConnell, L .

.

25
Humphrey. A . . . . 1 (Ml McCov, A 1 (MJ

Hunt. Hannah M 1 (M) McCoy, A C 1 (Kl

Hunt. Marv J . .
;• (Ml McCoy, Jay .... 1 00

Hunt. William . 1 IMJ McCoy. Mrs M.. 8 (M)

Hunter. .Miss 1 (Ml McCoy. M 1 00
Hnnter. Isabel . . . 1 00 .McCracken, J H . 2 00
Hutchison. Mrs .M 1 (H) McKlphatrick I). .10 00
Hutchison. Mrs S .McEliihatrick,
E 2 00 Mrs M L 10 00

H.vde. George . .

.

T 00 McFarlin, A 25
Ireland. A C ... 5 00 McFarlin. B 25
Ireland. Mrs A C .5 (X) McFarrah, A F.. 1 (XJ

Irvin, Jno 10 .Mc(Jarvy. Mrs .. 10
Irwin. J A 50 (JO .McGec'. Jas P. .. 10
Irwin. Mrs S H.. 1 00 McGuffev. Jno . . 1 (X)

Isimingcr. Mr . . 50 McC.uffcv. Mrs K 1 00

Jackson. Mrs W McGuffev, Miss K
J 1 00 F 1 (H)

James. R 3 00 Mcintosh. A J A;

Joealnm. (_' H ... 10 Family 3 (KJ

John. J L 1 00 McKee. A 50

John. Reason .... 1 00 McKeeby. Samuel 50

Johnson. Miss C. 25 McKelvey, C M. . 1 (Kl

.lohnson. Miss M. 1 00 McLeod. Xorman. .50

Johnson. W .\ . . 25 McMillen. Miss E 1 .5(1

.lohnson. W E ... 4 (MJ .McMullen. G 5(1

Johnson. Mrs W E 1 00 MeXeely. L S . .. 7.5

.loiies. A 10 McR(d)erts. W A 2 00

Jose. Mrs .M E.. 1 (KJ .\lc/,nonn. D M.. .50

Jnneson. Mrs E E 1 Otl Mackey. -Mrs Wm 1 (Ml

Jiineson, Master .MacLean. Rev J

R II 25 T 1 (M)

Kahl. Miss E. ... 1 no Macneal. Mrs C. .

.Macpherson. J J.
1

.5

IMI

(Ml
Kanour. Isaac . . .50 Maguire. >Irs J. . 10
Kanour. J C .... 25 Malioning. S S. .

.

12 (Ml
Kantner. Mrs . .

.

25 Slakives. .Mrs J D 25
Kelley. Jno 25 .Maim. H F 1 (Ml
Kelly. J H 1 IM)

Slanii. Mrs H II. 1 (Kl
Keniery. F M. . . . 1 (Ml Maniafs. Mrs P. 1 00
Kenier.v, K '>

(XI Marchael. S (Ml
Kemmerer. Mrs Marcus. II .50
.\gnes\- Martin. 10 m Marcus. I 1 (K)

Kemi). Mrs L . .

1

z:i MargratT. Miss X .50
Kennedy, J C ... .50

.Mark. John H . . . 1 00
Kent. Lydia
Kerns. Mary B . 1

25
(JO

.Marsden. G
Martin, J

1 (Kl

10
Kerr. W 6 00 Martin. Dr J R. . 5 no
Keys. Mrs 1 (K> Martin. Mrs W J 1 IMI
Keyser. E W ... 25 .Masters, ,Ias .... 25
Kevser. Mrs J . . . 10 (JO Mather. G 1 (Kl
Kilgore. H W ... 1 (KJ

.Alattern. Mrs A. . .50
Kilgore. Jas X.. 25 Mat tern. B W . . 10
Kilgore. .Mrs M. . 10 Mat tern, David.. 50
King, .\rchie .... 50 Maltern, Miss E 05
King. Miss Ida . . 1 (MJ Ma Item. M F ... 10
King. Mrs Jos . . 1 00 Maltern. Miss O 05
King. Jos 3 00 Maule. E 15
King. Z 25 .Maxwell. Miss M 7, (III

Kinny. W H 25
15
(M>

Mead. Mrs A ... 1 IMI
Kirk. Jas

1
.Mead. .Mrs K ... 1 (K)

Kizer, E .Midiaffeys. Miss . 1 (M)
Klenk Mr and Meixncr. A 25
Mrs J S

Kline. Mrs R . ..

5
1

(JO

00
Men.vman, Mrs M

(" .^ IK)
Kling. G 1 00 Mercer. E
Knox. Miss .... 25 Meredith. Rachel 1 (Kl

Koffer. S 50 Merritt. .Mrs M.. lo
Kohlmeyer. Miss Mervine. Ciias .. 30
Annie 2 00 Mervine, Harry . 10

Kohlmeyer. D C 4 00 .Mervine. Lizzie. . 10
Kohlmcver. Mrs Metz. A 2.5

!•; .1 2 op Mickaels. 1 .50

K(dilmeyer. M . . 1 00 .Millar. Frank . .. 10
Kohlmeyer. Miss Miller. A E .... 2 00

Millie 2 00 Miller. Clara 10
Kooiis, I H T 00 Miller. E 1 00
Krail. Miss K H 50 .Milli>r. Edward . . 51)

Kratzer, Eliza- Miller. J E 1 (K)

beth 1 (MJ Miller. John M . . 4 (M)

Kreiss. I D 1 (K) Miller. .Miss Lena 2.5

Kreiss, P _L. M I) 1 (Kl Miller. Miss .Min-

K nil 11, (' ' 1 00 nie 25
Kulp, R & G 1 (MJ Miller. Mr R 05
Kurtz. John .... 25 Miller. Mrs Robt .50

Kurtz. T M 25 Miller, Thos .50

Lafferty. L X ... .5 WJ Milligan. Mrs M J 1 (XI

Laird. C; 5 00 Milliken. M E ... 1 (Ml

Lamb. L M 25 Milliken, Rose ... 1 00
Lamlxirn. AC.. 20 Milliken. Wm . .

.

10
Lamborn, L G . . 25 Mills. Mr & Mrs
Laiidis. Harry S 1 00 S 15 (Id

Lawther. J H.. 1 (Kl Mitchell, Mrs Jas 1 (Ml

Learn. Miss .... 1 .50 Montgomery. S . . 25
Lebo. Mrs Anna. 25 Moodv. Mrs B .. 25
Lebo. Mrs J H . . .50 Moody. Mrs J L. . 25
Lee. L W 10 Moore. A 1 (Kl

Lefever. H L . .

.

1 50 Moore. Austin .... 50
Leidy. F 50 Moore, R 50
Leister. E S .... ] 00 Moore. Eva 50

PENN.A. CONT D
Moore, Ethel A
Walter .'{O

Moore, J M 50
Moore, Mrs J X. 1 (M)

Moore. John .... 1 00
Moore, S 50
Moore, W 25
Moorhead, J .

.

2 00
Morgan, (3eo .... 25
Morris, C G 1 25
Morris, C S 25
Morris, L 1 00
Morrison, A 5 00
Morrison, (^" B. .

.

50
Morrison, E B . . 50
Morrison, MA . .25 00
Morse, H 1 00
Moser, J H and
Miller, C E 2 00

Mosher, Rev W. . 25
Moulton, Dora .

.

50
Mourev, Mrs I.. 50
Mover, E D 2 50
Mover. Mrs T A. 5 00
Mueller, E C ... 2 00
Murphv. Mrs A. . 5 (MJ

Murphv, Miss E X 2 00
Murray, J B 25 00
Murra.v, Mrs Jas .35

Murray, Mrs Jas 50
Murray, Miss L. . 25
Murray. S W . . .20 00
Muselmen, Mrs L 10
Musgrave, E ... 25
Myer, Mrs Annie 10

Xagle, Mrs D J 1 00
Xeedham, Mrs B
C 5 OS

Xeiderhiser, C B. 5 00
Xess, Maria L.

.

2 00
Xevill. Annie .... 25
Xewcomb, J K.. 10
Xewell. Mrs Eli. . .50

Xewland, Harry . 50
Xewman. Chas . 1 00
Xicholas. Mrs W 47
Ximmo. Mrs .... 25
Xorris. J E 18 00
Xorthup. Sara P 1 00
N.ve. Miss Emma 15
X.vman. Esther L .50

O-Xeil, Ella 25
Orr, R C 1 (X)

Orr, S 25
Orr, S C 1 00
Osborn, Miss H L 1 00
Ostheim, I H . .

.

25

Page. Geo 1 00
Page. Mr & Mrs
Joseph 2 (K)

Palmer. Mrs 10
Palmer. Mrs F. . 25
P.ilmer. Minnie. . 10
Parkhill. Mrs E A 1 00
Parkinson. S . . . . 25
Parks. J W 1 (Ml

Parsons Ira A . . 10
Patterson. M ... 10
Patterson. M . .. . 25
Patterson. .\ E . . 2 75
Patterson. J H . . 1 00
Patterson, J S . . 25
Patterson. Will J 1 00
Pattison. X 25
Patton. Samuel. . 2 00
Paul, .\dcline. ... 25
Paul. .Mien S and
Thompson. L C 1 00

Paul. Mrs U F. . 2 00
Pearson. L 1 00
Peden. Edith M. 5 00
Pedrick. Mrs C . . 1 00
Pennepacker, Mrs

J B 1 (M)

Pennsvl. End'r. . 1 (K)

Penny, L R 10

Pentecost. Mrs F 1 00
Pentecost. Wm .

.

5 00
I'eisun, .Miss A. . .50

Pcrsiiii. Miss C. . 1 00
Persun. X 1 00
Persun, Mrs N. . .50

Peters, Mrs A C. 3 00
Peters, Mrs H 2 (XJ

Peters, Mrs E . . . 10
Peters. Mrs S E 1 (K»

Pew, B 25
Phillib. J H 25
Phillips, Mrs M. . 10
Pbillips, P W ... 25
Pierce. Mrs P D. 1 a5
I'ijipcrt. Mrs J T 1 00
Pitts. Mrs Mary . 2 00
Platt. .Mrs Frank 1 (M)

Pool, L M 10
Pot ruck, R 50
i'ouiids H S 1 00
Pounds, J T 1 00
Pounds, Jos 3 00
Power. .Mrs 2.5

Pratt. .Mrs Geo. . 5 00
Pratt. Mrs X M. 2 00
Prestiui. G L ... 1 00
Prugh, Eva B., . 2 00
Prvtherch. Ada. . 1 00
Prvtherch. H O. . 1 00
Putney. M R 25
Quinn. Jos P . . . . 5U
Ralston. Marv F 1 (Ml

Ralston, W L. . . 1 00
Ramse.v. C 50
Rea, C M 1 (Ml

Rea. Mrs W .M. . 2 (M)

Ream. B .50

Reed, Mary 50
Reggennas, i'hila 1 00
Regis, L .50

Reichert. Miss M
A (!0

Reid. W J 25
Reighard. Mrs
Dan'l. Sr 1 00

Reighard. Eman-
uel 50

Reighard, .Mrs E. 1 00
Reighard, Harry
E 25

Reighard, John J 25
Reighard. Luell.i. 25
Reitz. Miss Maud 5 00
Renfrew. M 20

PENNA. cont'd
Renn, Louise and
Paul 2 00

Rhodabarger, F. . 50
Rhodes, Mrs E . . 1 00
Rhule. A J and
Family 2 5(J

Rhule E H 1 00
Rice. AM 50
Rice. J B 25
Rice, Mrs L 10
Rice. Lueetta J. . 1 00
Richards, W 1 00
Richardson, Miss
H J 50

Richardson, W F 1 00
Richie, .Mrs J ... 1 00
Richter, P F 1 00
Riday, C S C . . 1 0(J

Rider. Mary 1 0(J

Riegel. Miss Marv 50
Rieger, Casper . . 1 00
Riley, A 10
Riley, C 10
Ringwalt. David. 3 00
Roberts. H B . . 50
Roberts. J M . . . 50
Robertson. L . . . 25
Robinson, Mrs H

(
" 25

Roby, Mrs Ann &
Jno 2 00

Rockwell, Mrs S
C 1 .50

Rodgers. J 25
Roe, Mr LJ M... 25
Roff. Mrs ED.. 25
Rogers. Z 5 00
Rohr. Miss M ... 5 00
Rohrer. Mrs C S.15 00
RoUinson, Mas-
ter Harold 25

RoUinson. Havi-
lah 50

RoUinson, Mrs
Havilah 50

Romig, G M 5 00
Roncans, M , . . . 10
Rose, Mrs C C . . 5 00
Rose. F M 1 00
Rose, H G 1 00
Rose, M 25
Rosenlierger Miss
M 60

Ross, Hattie &
Baker, L(v)la... 50

Rote. Geo G 50
Round. Mrs A . ..1 00
Rowand. G 25
Rowe. Mrs Ada. . 1 00
Roy. Mr Milton. . 50
Royer, B 05
Royer, D B 1 00
Royer, F 05
Ruch, R F 25
Rude. Bertha M. 2 00
Rudesill. Ralph. . 2 (KJ

Rumberger, E . . . 05
Rumberger, Jos. . 10
Russell. Mrs E H 2 00
Ryan, Rev W M 1 00
Ryver, Miss R. . . 25
Sackett, Mrs A. . 05
Saeger, Al 1 00
Salow, A 25
Sander, Amos ... 5 00
Sanderson, Tillie 25
Sankey, D 1 00
Sanvaiicool, E . . 10
Sargeant. S A ... 1 00
Scarfe. .Mrs G . . 50
Scheflen. H(>rmon 05
Scheid. J R 1 (XJ

Schell. Samuel . . 5;)

Schiiader. R K. . 3 00
Schnatz Eugene P 2 00
SchiKMder. J H . . 1 00
Schrccongost, J. . 50
Schroth. Hannah
L 3 00

Schulz. A R 1 00
Scott, DeWitt T 1 00
Scott, N & A E. . 1 00
S('ott, O P 1 0(J

Scott. V 50
Scowden, MrsE A 1 00
Scull. Mrs Almira

\- Lillibridge,
Mrs Lucilla .... 2 35

Seaton. Ada 1 (XJ

Seelv. MB 25
Seibert, EH 50
Seileer. Mr Wm. 50
Seitz, M (J 25
Semple, Frank. .25 OO
Shade. Mrs J A. . 25
Shade. J A 25
Shaeffer. P J ... 1 00
Shaffer. Jno 25
Shaffner. A .M . . 1 00
Shank. Mrs M A 1 00
Sli.-innon. Jessie. . 1 0(J

Sliarp's. Mrs Kate
Household 2 25

Shaw. X (; 2 CK)

Shearer. T M ... 5 00
Sheeder. Mrs .... 05
Sheldon, Edgar . 05
Shields. Eska ... 10
Shelor, John 1 00
Shelor, Mrs S . . 1 00
Sherman. Mrs K 25
Shields. J L 50
Shields. Jno .... 25
Shields. M 50
Shipton, J 50
Shirich. Susan . ..5 (H)

Shook. David ... 1 00
siiiM.u. J:is E . . 1 m
Shook, Teua 5 00
Slinieuiai'tle. W M .".0

Shultz. F 25
Miultz. Z T 25
Shuman. Miss E 25
Sides. Harry ... 1 00
Sigafoss, Lewis &
Familv 2 00

Sill, Mr and Mrs
T P 5 00

Silvens, W 15
Simpson, Isaac . . 10
Sims, J 10
Sloan. E 1 (JO

Sloan. H P 5 00
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PENNA. cont'd
Smiles, C 10 00
Smiley, Mrs .... 25
Smitli, C A 10
Smith. C W .... 5 00
Smith, Clyde 25
Smith, Fannie M 2 00
Smith, Miss Ger-
rude 1 00

.Smith. Mrs HI.. 50
Smith, Bev J A
L 1 00

Smith, J D 50
Smith, Jos D ... 1 00
Smith. Mrs M N 05
Smith, Mark 1 00
Smith. K E 25
Smith. Saml H.. 25
Smith. Sarah 10
Smith. Stella ... 10
Smith. Miss G B. .50

Smith. Mrs 25
Snowden. iliss E 10
Snowden. John ... 10

Snyder. C M .... 3 00
Spangler. E C . . 1 OO
Spicer. E 50
Spotts. Juo W . . 1 00
Sprinkle, H F . .. 25
Stahl, Rebecca . . 1 00
Staman, F 5 00
Starr, Mrs M L. 2 00
Staughton, W R . 50
Steckel. Horace &
Harvey 3 (K)

Steele, Mrs Geo
W 1 00

Stehman, J G ..10 00
Steltz & Co. Phil 5 00
Stephens, N F . . 1 00
Stephens, S .... 1 00
Sterrett. C C... 1 00
Stevens, H 25
Stevens, Jno .... 25
Stewart. Mrs L J 1 00
Stitzell, Mrs L F 1 00
Stitzer, I M .... 2 00
Stone. Ada 45
Stone, Mrs E C. 1 00
Stone, Miss R... 1 00
Stone. Wm 5 00
Stoner, Mrs Peter 1 00
Stoops, Eli 25
Stork. Harry K. . 5 00
Strange. Mrs M. . 50
Strickland. M C. 2 00
Strong, Mrs E C 1 75
Strong, Mr E C. 1 00
Strong, Jennie . . 4 80
Stuart. Edward.. 2 00
Suber, J J 1 00
Suber, Mrs J J.. 1 0<1

Sullivan, Mrs 05
Sumners, Miss S 50
Sumnerson, Mrs
D R 25

Summerson, M . . 1 00
Summerson. Mrs
M 50

Sutman. I D 1 00
Swan, Mrs G .. . 25
Swan. Mrs K . . . . 50
Sweeny. Mr and
Mrs H E 5 00

Sweigart. J 25
Swingle, E 1 00
Taggart, Geo W 25
Tageart, Mahl &
Gilce 2 00

Tait, E R 1 00
Tallman, John . . 1 00
Tannehill. X R. .. 2 00

Tavlor, C E 2 .50

Taylor, H H.... 2 50
Tavlor, Mrs 50
Tedlee, Harry L 5 0f»

Templeton, A . . . 25
Terry, E E 1 00
Terry Lee 25
Thomas, Mrs C W 1 00
Thomas, Geo .... 25
Thompson. D 25
Thompson, T N . 1 00
Thompson, Mr . . 1 00
Thomson, I W . . 1 00
Thomson, Mrs W 2 00
Thomson, \V 2 00
Thorn, F 25
Tiffany, Mrs J H 1 00
Tinker, MM... 25
Townsend. Cora.. 25
Traughes, H . . . . 25
Tribby. E 1 00
Trout. G F 2 00
Troxell, Mrs E . 5 00
Tubbs, Mary 25
Turns, Miss A.. 25
Tuttle. B A 50
Vance, Frank ... 1 00
VanNess, Mrs S.. 25
VanNorman, Mrs. 50
Vaughn, Mr Ira. . 25
Veon, E 25
Voorhis. Harry... 10
Wagner. Mrs M. . 10
Wagner. Miss T. 25
Walker. Mr A... 25
Walker, Harvey.. 25
Walker, Mrs J... 1 00
Walker, J 3 00
Walker, W S... 3 00
Wallace Miss S S.

Erie 1 90
Walt. Mrs S G... 1 00
Walteniyer, Miss
E 2.5

Walters. Mrs H. . . 20
Waltman. A 4 00
Walton. Chester.. 1 00
Ware, F W 2 00
Warner, M 1 00
Warren, E W... 05
Waters. Rev J I. 50
Watrous Miss
Band .50

Watson, A B 10
Watson. Miss G.. 1 00
Weakley, J 1 00
Weber, Mrs T B. 25
Webster. AS 25
Webster. V 25
Weddell. Mrs S... 2 00
Weiler, Mrs Sarah 1 00

PENNA. cont'd

Weir, .los M 25
Weir, Lottie E. .. 25
Weir, Samuel ... 50
Weisel, C 50
Welch, Mrs M... 50
Welch, N 50
Wenger, Miss A.. 1 00
Wenger, J F, Sr. 25
Wenger, Mrs S . 1 00
Westbrook, Mrs E 50
Wheeler. Mrs C A 1 50
Whiffen, F 1 25
Whigham, Miss . . 50
White, Fred 1 00
Whitey, Mrs E... 1 00
Wiant, Mrs Thos 2 00
Wickersham, A . 10
Wickcrsham, K . . 20
W ifihtmau. H D. 1 00
\\'ightman, Mary. 50
Wilev. John E .50

Williams. N J... 1 00
Willman, L K 1 00
Willon, J R 25
Wilson, Mrs A... 1 00
Wilson, Mrs D E 1 00
Wilson, Mrs D E 1 00
Wilson, J 1 00
Wilson, J T 2 00
Wilson, Susan 1 00
Wilson. W S 50
Wintleld, M 50
Wi^iter, R 5 00
^\'itllerspoon, E . . 50
Wixdorf, L 1 00
Wolf, E 50
Wood, Dr M 25
Wood, Sue 25
Woodcock, A B... 25
Woodcock, J M . . 10
Woodhead, R G . . 1 00
Woods, Mrs E F. 2 00
Woodward, C . . . 25
Woodward, I 1 00
Woodward, P . . . 25
Worn. Ella 05
Worth. L J 20
Wright, Mrs 25
Yahoes, Mrs J M 50
Yarian, L 30
Yarnall, J H & wf 2 OO
Yeager, Clarence. 25
Yeager, S 2 00
Yost, Mrs Wm... 1 00
Zahnizer, Mr .... 25
Zeariug, Mrs H B .50

Zimmerman, Mrs J 10
Zinzendorf Cir of
K D, Bethlehem 1 00

Block House Run
Mission. New
Brighton 3 59

Baptist Ch, Roy-
ersford 10 00

Five Mem of Trin
Ref Ch, Waynes-
boro 10 00

Swedish Cong Ch,
Ridgway 31 00

St Mark's Ref Ch,
Lebanon 14 50

Church at Lodin
Mills 3 88

Free Ch, Sigler-
well 5 34

Free Ch, Milroy.22 60
Member of 4th
Pres Ch, Leba-
non 7 00
Moravian Church,
Lancaster 4 00

Student T'niv of
Pa, Phila 1 00

U Ev Ch, West-
over 5 34

Class No U, TrinMESS 5 35
Free Ch S S, Mil-
roy 5 00

United Evan S S,

Jacksonville ...10 25
SkippaikviUe Un
S S, Skippack. .21 35

Pilgrim Mis Class.
No 7, Phila 2 00

Prim Dept of Oli-
vet Pres Church,
Phila 5 00

Grace United Ev
5 S, Port Carbon 7 25

S S. Shousetown 2 8G
MESS. Gardeau 2 11
M P S S, Kittan-
niug 10 00

Washington Sem.25 00
Un S S. Vander-
grift Heights.. . 7 00

Beulah Pres S S
6 C E. Ramey. 8 60

United Breth S S,

Pleasantville . . 7 50
Zion Evan S S,
Rochester 11 11

Judson Bible CI,
Hollidaysbnrg . .10 50

Bovs of Mrs Clem-
ens' CI, M E S
S of Elm Park,
Scranton 75MESS Class 5,

Port Allegany. . 5 00
Trin United Evan
S S Cong, Har-
risburg 8 52

S S of Salem U
B Ch 15 70

Bethel Ch S S . . . 10 00
Coopertown Union
Bible Sch, Hav-
erford 3 80

Ellen Chapel Un
S S, Ferguson
Valley 7 67

Woman's Mis So-
ciety of Wake-
field Pres Ch,
Germantown ...18 00

Helpful Cir of K
D. Belhlehem. . 5 00

Bethel I'nited Ev
Soc, Allentown.20 45

PEN.N'A. CONT D

Pres C E Soc,
Media 2 00

C M W F, Johns-
town 4 00

W C T U, Cory-
ville 2 00

C E Soc, McAIis-
ter 17 00

Y P S C E of 2d
U B Ch, Brad-
dock 7 20

C E Soc, Ontre
Valley 7 60

Miss Baud, Min-
eral 75

Y P S C E, Bow-
mausdale 4 00

U S of C E, Hay-
deutowu 3 18

Be Ready Cir of
K D of 1st Bap
Ch, W Chester. . 2 00

King's Sons and
Dau of Cherry
Tree Pres Ch,
Grant H 25

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Shousetown .... 5 00

Y Peo Alliance.. 5 00
Un C E Soc, Bath 10 00
The Girls' Aid
Club, Gtn, Phil-
adelphia 10 00

Crown Cir K D,
Williarasport . . 5 00

Acorn Cir K D &
S Tabor Pres
Ch, Phila 12 50
W C T U Ladies,
Thompson 2 00

Pres Jr C E Soc,
McConnellsburg. 4 00

Stamburg & Cou-
neaut Ctr Aux
of W Board of
Miss 2 50

Jr C E Soc, Hol-
lidaysbnrg 1 50

Y P Soc, 4th Pres
Ch, Lebanon . . 7 00

C E Soc of U B
Ch, Lancaster . .15 00

Jr C E Soc of
Landisville ... .16 25

Jr C E Soc of St
Luke's Ref Ch,
Trappe 4 00

United Soc of Y
P. Irwin 10 00

Bethany M E J C
E, Phila 1 00

Jessup Lds' Aid
Soc, Fairdale . . 5 00

1st Pres Ch Y I'

S C E, Canons-
burg 57 60

Mt Wash C E Soc,
Farmington .

'.

. . 6 00
Choir of U B Ch,
Lancaster 12 00

Women's Bap Mis
Cir, Herrick Ctr 2 00

Jr C E Soc of
Bethany Pres
Ch, Bridgeville. 5 00

Look Up & Lift
Up Cir K D,
Phila 5 00

T Beaver's Boys'
Bible CI, Y M G
A, Danville 6 00

J C E S Ev Pres
Ch, Phila 4 00

Y P S C E Ev
Pres .Ch, Phila. 5 00
LAS; Zion's Ev
Luth Ch, Trevor-
ton 11 00

Un C E Soc of
Harleton 10 00

"Credo," New
Castle 2 00

Demmler, Mc-
Keesport 50 00

Edith, Lewisburg 12
Ella. Phila 05

Evangeline. Eas-
ton 1 00

Margaret MeC,
Harrisburg 2 00

Three Little Girls,
Dorothy. Eliza-
beth and Edith
Phila 5 00

A. 530 & A, 1553,
Allegheny 1 00

A J W & Fam-
ily. Canton 3 00

A K W & Fam-
ily, Middletown 2 00

A L, Phila 1 WJ
A P, Roxborough 2 OO
A W. I'hila 50
C S C. Phila 1 00
D E M, 1 00
E A C & M C,
Corsica 5 00

E A M. 1 00
E E G, York 35
E M L, Hunting-
ton 1 00

G N C, Bur.son-
ville 1 00

H E V, Stevens-
ville 5 00

I M F. West
Green 1 00

J (' H. York 25 OO
J F K, Coatesville 3 00
J N H, West
Chester 2 00

J P. Harlevsville 1 00
J W. Jr. Phila. .. 1 00
K V, Phila 2 00
L A. Phila 1 00
L M C, Phila 1 00
M, Oxford .50

M C Y, Bethle-
hem 1 00

PENN.V. cont'd

M A, Houtzdale.l 00
M L Z, Reading. . 1 00
N J D. Homer. . . 2 00
N M R. Troy ... 5 00
P M T, Waynes-
burg 5 00

R A B, Ceutralia 5 00
R H E, Reading. 1 00
S B of M O R.
Philadelphia ... 2 00

S C S. Phila 10 (X)

S G. Broughton . 4 00
S J C, Washing-
ton 1 00

T K S, Phila 2 00
W A S. Burgetts-
town 2 50
WHO. Pottsville 1 00
W H W, Monon-
gahela 5 00
W J D. Phila 5 00
W R B. Cleartield 1 00
W S.Jersey Shore 1 00
Miss M D, Norris
town 1 00

Miss T R F, New
Berlinville 2 00

Mrs A P, New
Wilmington ... 50

Mrs C P F,
Georgetown ... 3 00

Mrs E T, Warren 1 00
Mrs H, Morris-
town 2 00

Mrs H B, Warren 1 00
Mrs J B, Java.. 1 00
Mrs J B B,
Greensburg .... 1 00

Mrs J F W & H
\V. Phii.-i 4 00

Mrs L Y Z. Nor-
ristown 1 00

Mrs M. York 2 00
Mrs M B D, Erie 2 00
1, s W H W, Mo-
nongahela 2 OO

Anon, Mansfield . 10
Anon, Mansfield . 10
Anon, Mansfield. 15
Anon, Mansfield. 15
Anon, Mansfield. 15
Anon. Mansfield. 25

, Allentown. . 1 00
, Allentown. . 1 00
Athens 1 00
Athens 1 00

, Chester ... 1 00
, Cool Springs 25
, Elmharst... 1 00
, Emaus 10 00
, Ethel Land-

ing 50
, Good Intent 1 00
, Gratersford. 3 00
. Greensburg. 50 00
. Hazleton . . 1 00
. Liiiglestown 1 (X»

, Madera 1 00
, New Alex-

Audria 1 00
, New Wilm-

ington 1 00
, Phila 1 00
, Phila .50

, Phila 2 00
. I'-tlst-ura- . . 1 00
, St Mary's. . 25
, Sugar, Grove 2 00
, Waynesboro 1 00
, W Bridge-

water 1 00
, West Chester 1 50
, WilkesBarre 5 00

Cash, 10
Cash, Benjamin . 10
Cash, Dixmont . . 25
Cash, Dixmont.. 25
Cash, Dixmont.. 25
Cash, M'Keesport 25
Cash, M'Keesport 25
Cash, Oakrvn ... 75
Cash, Skippack. . 2 OO
Cash, Stewarts-
town 1 00

Cash, Stewarts-
town 25

Cash, Waterside. 20
For Jesus' Sake,
Tyrone 4 00

Friend, Berwick. 1 00
Friend. Brick Ch.20 00
Friend, McKees-
port ,50

Friend. Meadville 10
Friend, Mt Pleas-
ant 1 00

Friend, Phila 5 00
Friend, Phila 5 00
Friend, Phila ... 50
Friend, Port Alle-
gany 1 00

Friend, Reading. 25
l''iiciid. W Cliester 5 00
Friend. White
Haven 1 00

A Friend, Alex-
andria 1 00

A Friend, Bare-
ville 25

A Friend. Millers-
burg 5 00

A Friend, Pitts-
burg 2 00

A Friend, Rich-
boro 50

A Friend, West
Chester 1 00

A Young Friend,
Philadelphia ... 1 00

A F'riend of the
Poor, Beaver
Falls 1 00

Friends. Acker-
manville 1 00

Friends of Le-
high Ch, Albur-
tis 7 30

Fr'"nds In Mar-
kleton Sanitar-
ium 7 00

Friends, Laury's
Sta 2 00

PENNA. cont'd
Friends. Malvern 1 00
Two Friends Al-
lentown 2 00

Two Friends.New
Kensington .... 2 00

Friends, Rankin. 2 00
Two Friends,
Friends, Eureka. 2 75
Pittsburg 2 00

Two Friends.
Williamsport . . 1 00

Three Friends,
Bethlehem 3 00

Four Friends,
Chambersburg . 2 50

Inasmuch. Phila. 2 00
Ii> His Name. Al-
legheny City . . 5 00

In His Name, Mc-
Keesport 1 00

In His Name,
Steelton 2 00

"I H N," V, In-

gram 1 00
I H N, Johns-
town 25 00

I H N, Lancas-
ter 3 00

I H N. Phila 1 00
I H N, Pottsville 8 00
I H N, Wood
Glen .-.. 3 00

In Memory of El-
sie M Klinger . 5 00

In Memor.y of
Harold E Shoup,
Tidal 1 00

In Memor.y of M.v
Little One, New
Bedford 1 00

In Memory of
iM"tiier. Gtn,
Phila 2 00

In Memorium,
Crosby M E... 5 00

A Reader, Mc-
Donald 1 00

An Earnest Read-
er, Laporte .... 1 00

Reader, Brandy
Camp 1 50

Reader, Strodes
Mills 50

Reader, Worces-
ter 10 00

Sub, Harrisburg. 2 00
Sub. Markes 1 00
Sub. Mercer 1 00
Sub, Mt Pleasant 1 00
Sub, N Salem ... 4 25
Sub. Pittsburg. . 1 00
Sympathizer, I'hil 1 00
Five Sisters, Wil-
kinsburg 5 00
A Sympathetic
Family, Har/is-
burg 2 00

Two Women. Eliz-
abeth 2 00

The Lord's Mo-
ney Jamestown 2 00

The Lord's Rfo-
nev. State Col-
lege 10 00

For God's Cause,
Olney 2 50

Mv Boys and Me,
Phila 1 00

Inmates of Pas-
savant Memor-
ial Home for
Epileptics, Ro-
chester 10 55

"3216," Lancas-
ter 5 00

A Farmer's Fam-
ily. Geneva 2 00

Mother & Daugh-
ter, Bethlehem 2 00

Mother & Daugh-
ter, Dovlestown 2 00
H S Sch Teach-

er, Phila 5 «K»

A Citizen, Pitts-
burg 25 00

"Little Girl."
Laketon 99

Citizens of Cher-
ry Tree 14 00

For the Suffering,
Allentown 1 00

Teacher, Pitts-
burg 5 00

Episcopalian Phil 1 00
.Vnrses and Pa-
tients of Home
for Incurables,
Phila 5 00

United Evan Ch,
McAlister 7 50

Pres Ch, Shirleys-
bnrg 2 00

M E Ch, Mineral
Point 2 00

U Evan Ch, Ak-
ron 27 75

Y P M P Ch.
Kittanning .... 75

RHODE ISLAND

Arnold, Mrs M A 1 00
Bagley, Jos 25
Barber, Miss S E 25
Barber, Mrs S J. 25
Barbour, N 5 00
Beesley, D & H.. 1 00
Bellcamp. S 2 (X)

Brayton. Mrs .... 1 00
Briggs, J W 25
Briggs, Mrs S E. . 25
Clapp, B P 5 00
Cook, Mrs Abby. . 10
Cook, Miss Aniiie. 05
Dnrfee, Mrs E W 3 00
Greene, Mrs G N. 5 00
Grinell, John A.. . 25
Ha ran. Mrs G D. 25
Haran, G D 25

Miss H
Miss

Miss M
H

RHODE ISLAND CONT'
Heudrick. Greene.
Hopkins, C W... 1
Hopkins. Mrs H C
Hoppin. E A. . . .10
Hoxie, N E 5
Johnstone, Olney-

ville 1
Ken von, C D .

Kenvon. Mrs N B
Knight. Mrs E A 1
Knight. Mary W.
Little. Mrs J W. 5
Lock. John
Lock, Mrs T T. ..

Lock, T T
Mathews, Mrs A
M H .

Mathews.
K

Mathews,
M

Mathews.
Palmer, Wm ....

Pearce, Mrs MA. 5
Peckham. A
Peckham, Mrs C. .

Perry, Wm H 1

Ralph, J K 1

Kilx-hester. Mrs N 1

Sard. Mrs B M. . . 2
Tyson, Mrs
Tyson, George ... 1

Tyson. Miss T A. 1

Vaughn. Lincoln.. 3
Walker, Mrs 2
Welch, E B 10
Westerly, W C T
U 10

Wilson, Mrs E...
Wilson, Rev E M
Wright, Mrs S...
E B A. Newport. 5
H H S, No Scit-

uate 1

M A C, Providence 1

M N G, Provi-
dence 5

Miss S lU W, E
Greenwich 2

, Cumberland . 1

, Wickford.... 1

Cash, Usquepaugh
Friend, I>rovi-

dence 7
Friend, Provi-
dence 1

Friend, Sayles-
ville 3

A Friend, Usque-
paugh

A Friend, L'sque-
paugh

One who loves
Jesus, Provi-
dence 2

A Daughter of the
King, Providence 1

Mem of Un Free
Bapt Ch. Foster

Y P S C B, Fishe-
ville 10

King's Children
Soc, Pawtucket. 1

d
10
00
25
1)0

00

00
25
2.5

00
10
00
25
25
10

00

30

10
20
25
00
10
10
00
00
00
00
T,l)

00
00
00
00
00

00
25
25
50
00

00
00

00

00
00
00
10

00

00

00

WEST VIRGINIA

Adams, L H... . 1 00
Ankron, Ellie ... 2 00
Anderson, Wm . . It)

Anderson, Wm O. 50
Ashley. Jno R... 10
Black", MA 1 00
Blaine, J 25
Blair, Mrs J V. . .50

Blair, W A 25
Boggess, Coll by
Rose 2 75

Booker, Nelson . . 25
Brazeal, Mrs L L 1 00
Brown, Thos 10
Carmichael, Mrs
S E & dau 3 00

Carter, D 25
Chevalier, Miss E 1 00
Clark. George ... 15
Corter, J Y 1 00
Conn, J P 50
Crouse, J U 25
Dixon, E «& E &
W 3 00

Duckworth, Mrs
N K 1 00

Duckworth, Miss
R E & Mrs F. . 1 00

Fatham. C O 50
Faw, G W 1 00
Fleming, Mrs M L 1 00
Foster, Carr 1 00
Fox, Mrs R M &
Martin, Miss S. 2 00

Gray. James .... 10
Grogg. Miss B. .. 1 00
Hagan, I) .50

Hall, A M 1 00
Hart, H M 1 00
Hartwell. H 10
Hatcher, James . . 10
Hartwell. James . 10
Hatter. James ... 25
Henderson. W . . 25
Higgins, Chas ... 50
Holman, E 10
Jackson, J 25
Jenkins, Mrs HE 25
Johnson. Roy A.. 1 00
Jones, Benjamin. 10
Jones, B 1 00
Jones, Miss S P. . 1 00
Jones, Wm 25
Jones, Wm 10
Lilly, W J 50
Lint, Mrs Jane. . 1 00
McClintic, J A.. . 1 00
McClure, A J .50

McDonald, M P. .20 00
McVoole, Mrs N D 1 00
Mackin, Mrs L E 1 00
Marsh. James ... 25
Mattson, John ... 25

west VIRGINIA cont'd
Maukley. B H 50
Miller, George . . 50
Nuttall, L W 1 00
Paine, George ... 10
I'Miuake, coll by

I H C 60 20
Peterkin, Geo W.IO 00
Pickering, A B. . 1 00
I'ickering, Mrs J. 1 00
Pierce. H 50
Pine, W G 25
Railley, AV 25
Ramsey. J 1 00
Uappold. P 25
Raven. F R 2 00
Rector, C H 1 00
Reynolds. F M. . 1 00
Riley, George .... .50

Robson, Mrs R... 25
Rupert. Dr L B. . 1 00
Ryan. Ed 10
Schauwecker, C C 5 00
Scruggs, W 25
Shannon. F H. . . . 50
Sheetz, Miss MSI 00
Shelton. A 1 00
Sims, James .... 50
Smith. J W Jr. . . 1 00
Stone. Mrs E C. .40 00
Talbott. Martin. . 1 OO
Talkington, Miss S 1 00
Taylor children... 1 00
Taylor, E J 50
Taylor, J 10 00
Taylor. John N. . 2 00
Thurston, W L. . 10
Trainer, Mrs G H 1 00
Tucker, Mrs Levi 2 .50

Tucker, Levi .... 2 .50

Twyford. Mrs GW 5 00
Twyford. Miss P 1 00
Weaver, Mrs .... 1 00
White, Thos 25
Willis. M. H & M 1 .50

Witchey, Mrs L P 1 00
AVoddson. M 25
Worth, H C 15 00
Mr & Mrs A M S,
Three Churches 2 00

Cash, Nuttallburg 10
Cash, Nuttallburg 25
Cash, West Union 40
Cash, West Union 25
Cash. West Union 35
I H N, Wheeling. 50 00
Subr. Fairmont.. 2 00
Four children of
the King, Wheel-
ing 2 00

A Little Girl,
Wheeling 1 00

I'res Ch, Mounds-
ville 10 79

C E Soc of Pres
Ch, Moundsville 20 70

Whatsoever Cir of
K D's, Pied-
mont 5 00

MISCELLANEOUS

Arnold, Harriet.. 50
Bovce, Mrs L 1 00
Bnrrill, E S 5 00
Byer 25
Cheney, N D 1 00
Coe, A S 1 00
Copeland, Mrs G 05
Hannold, L E, A

B. J R & L H. . 40
Helen S 1 00
Hildred. Laura . . 1 00
Hildred, Morris . . 1 00
Hodge, S 1 00
Jones, Harold H. 10
Knight, Mrs M. .. 10
Lettis, Margarett 1 00
Lincoln, MA 5 00
Mendon 1 00
Shoemakers and
children 1 62

Staat, Mrs H 1 15
Steel 25
Turnage, MoUie . 5 40
VanEpps. M .... 10
A, Savbrook 10 00
A & E, 1 00
ASH, 75
B P R, Danville. . 2 00
E K. 2 00
H & T. 50 00
H J M, Moser ... 10
I A H, Panama.. 5 00
J S, Altamont... 2 00
M V M. 5 00

, New Bruus-
wick 1 00

Anon, 2 00
Anon, 5 00
Anon 1 00
Anon 8 35
Anon, 15
Anon, 10
Anon 1 00
Anon 20
Anon, 15
Anon, .30,00
Anon, 50
Anon 2.5

Anon 25
Friend, 1 00
Friend 1 00
Friend. Belvidere. 20
Friend, Nantucket 1 00
Friends from Bur-
lington 6 00

Friends, Harring-
ton ^ 2 50

Two Friend^- 00
One who Wishes
to help. ., 1 00

Member of Broth-
erhood of St
Andrew. . . 1 00

Mt Vernone Ital-

ian Mission ... 7 67
First Cong Ch.
Bergen 14 25
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Canada's Great Disaster

INCERE sympathy from the
whole civilized world goes out

to Canada in the sad affliction

which has befallen the cities of

Ottawa and Hull. The fire

A\ hich devastated them on April

26 was the worst conflagration

that has occurred on this conti-

nent since the great fire of Chicago. It

started in Hull, on the Quebec side of

the Ottawa River. Some accounts at-

tribute its beginning to a defective chim-

ney, but others convey a suspicion that

it was of incendiary origin. The fire was
first seen about an hour before noon, and
it spread with such rapidity that in half-

an-hour it was beyond the control of the

lire departments. It leaped the river at

a point where there were several large

lumber yards, which fed the flames and
carried them into the city of Ottawa.
Help was rendered to the fire departments
by Brockville, Peterboro and, finally by
Montreal, which sent a special train. It

.seemed, however,
useless to attempt
to extinguish it,

and the efforts of

the tiremen were
directed to pre-
venting its spread-

ing. Seventeen
hours passed be-

fore it burned it-

self out, and in

that time live miles

of area had been
turned into smok-
ing ruins. It is fear-

ed that eighteen
thousand persons
have been render-

ed homeless and
that property
worth from tifteen

to twenty million

dollars was de-

stroyed. Hull is

almost entirely

wiped out. Hap-
pily, a change in

the direction of the

wind during the
later hours of the

fire saved the Par-

liament buildings

and other fine edi-

fices from destruc-

tion. The loss of

life, so far as has
yet been learned is

less than might
have been e.xpect-

ed. Five men and two women are believed
to have perished and there are several chil-

dren missing, but considering that nearly
three thousand houses and other buildings
were burned, there is reason to be thank-
ful that there were not more people killed.

There will, however, be widespread des-
titution for some time and the homeless
people will need food and shelter. We
are glad to learn that from New York,
Boston, and other American cities funds
are being sent for immediate use and that

help has lieen forwarded from England.
It may be hoped that the gifts will be of
the most generous kind and the words of
the prophet- be amply fulfilled in the
experience of the stricken city :

To give unto them beauty for ashes; the oil of joy
for mourning (Isa. 61 : 3).

Traced by a Perfume
Recent mails from ICurope report the

arrest of a notorious burglar in Paris.
The police have been looking for him for
many months to answer a charge of rob-
bing a lady of her jewels. One night she
was awakened by the presence of a man
in her bedroom. Fearing that he might
murder her if she made outcry, she closed
her eyes and feigned sleep. Put as soon
as he had departed she raised her window
and shouted. The policj^went in pursuit,
but were unable to overtake the robber

•••••••••«<i«B*i««v«

who had taken the lady's jewels with
him. The case was then given to the de-

tectives, but as the lady was unable to

give any description of him they, too,

failed. But she described the missing
jewels, and the police sent the list to all

the pawnbrokers in Paris. One other
clue they had. The lady noticed when
the robber was 'near her bed, a strong
odor of eucalyptus oil. This statement
was added to the list of the jewels sent out.

One afternoon a man called on a pawn-
broker with a number of jewels that he
wanted to pledge. Referring to the list

furnished by the police, the pawnbroker
soon found that none of the missing jew-
els was there ; but he detected the odor
c^f eucalyptus oil about the man's gar-
ments and he summoned a policeman and
had his customer arrested. When the
police searched the man's apartments the
missing jewels were found there and he
has been tried and convicted. It was ap-

parently a very slight clue, but it proved
a sure one. The odor was associated
with the robber's evil deed, but there are

matter by certain other suits in which the
gentleman, whom the mother of the child
had chosen to be his guardian, had been
concerned. It is somewhat unusual for a
court to disregard the wishes of a parent in

regard to a child, but there can be no
doubt that if it had sufficient reason for
distrusting the guardian that the mother
selected, it was right in committing the
care of the child to some one whom it

could trust. The best interests of the
child ought certainly to be the first con-
sideration. To conserve them, God fre-

quently proceeds in his providential deal-
ings as did the court, and does not grant
the wishes of the parents, whether they
be living or dead. There are so few of
whom he can say as he said of Abraham :

I know him that he will command his children

and his household after hini and they shall keep the
way of the Lord (Gen. iS ; 19),

71 Burglar's Use of a Bible
A burglar, under sentence of five years'

imprisonment, used a Bible to assist him
in escaping from the county jail, at New
Haven, Conn., a lew days ago. About
two weeks before he made his escape, a
friend sent him a bunch of bananas. It

is thought that some fine saws were con-
cealed in the fruit. He sawed through
the iron bars in the window of his cell,

and, in order to avoid detection, sub-
stituted some wooden broom handles for
them. Every night when he had finished
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odors that recall to the memory the great-
est of all the services that have been ren-

dered to the human race. The i'salmist

alluding to the salvation that was to be
won by suffering and the healing that was
to come to the world therefrom, foresaw
the Saviour with garments redolent of
perfume.

All thy garments smell of myrrh and aloes and
cassia out of the ivory palaces (Ps. 45 : 8).

a. Mother's Will Disregarded
A remarkable suit was tried in the

.Supreme Court in New York a few days
ago. It was based on the will of a lady
who died two years ago. She had be-

queathed the whole of her property to the
gentleman to whom she was engaged to

be married, and she had also constituted
him the guardian of her three-year-old
son, the child of her first marriage. The
will was contested by the mother of the

deceased lady, but the court gave the
property as directed by the will. As to

the custody and guardianship of the child,

however, it withheld its decision pending
certain investigations. It has now given
judgment reversing the arrangement made
in the will. It confides the child to the

care of his grandmother, on the ground
that the first duty of tlic court in the case is

to consider the best interests of the child.

The court was evidently influenced in the

his sawing, he filled the marks in the bars
with licorice. When all his preparations
were complete, lie climbed though the

window of his cell and made his way into

the prison chapel, in the ceiling of which
there is a slide. To reach the slide, he
used a stepladder, but found it too short.

Looking around for some means of rai.s-

ing it. he saw the pulpit Bible, and used
it for the purpose. Once on the roof of
the chapel, he could easily get to the

street. His liberty is little likely to be
turned to any account but that of other
crimes. If he had put the Bible to the
purpose for which it was given— that of
enabling him to escape from the power
and the defilement of sin, there would have
been some hope of his reclamation ; but
they who cling to their sin while they use
the Bible to try to escape from the con-
sequences of their sin, deceive themselves
and add to their condemnation.

Forif after they have escaped tlie pollutions of

the world through the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled
therein and overcome, tlie latter end is worse with

them than the beginning (11. Peter 2 : 20).

Has Waited a Century
A claim for payment for services ren-

dered one hundred and ten years ago was
under the consideration of Congress last

week. It appears that in 1790, Col. Ben-

jamin Wilson, a revolutionary soldier,

constructed a fort in what is now Ran-
dolph County, W, Va., for the protection
of settlers against the incursions of In-

dians. He served his country also as
Colonel of Militia in other w-ays, and
proved himself a loyal and useful citizen.

How much money Col. Wilson received
and what reward was given him for his
valuable services does not appear, but
there is an outstanding claim of $2,998.80,
which has been under the consideration
of a Committee of the Senate, and that
committee now recommends that it be
paid to his daughter. It seems extraordi-
nary that such a claim should have been
neglected so long. A man whose patriot-
ism was of so high an order and who ex-
erted himself so vigorously in the cause
of his country ought not to have had
compensation delayed for more than a cen-
tury. We may hope that the worthy Col-
onel was a servant of Christ and a soldier
under the banner of the Cross. If so, he
has learned by this time that Christ never
overlooks services rendered in his cause,
and that though earthly governments may
prove unmindful, his heavenly Sovereign
never fails to reward those who serve him.

Behold, I come quickly, and my reward is with
me to give every man according as his work shall
be (Rev. 22 : 12).

BRIEF NOTES
A missionary in Arabia makes the estimate

that there are now about 196,500,000 Mohamme-
dans in the world.

Gambling is largely
on the increase in
France . A Parisian
newspaper states that
it could be proved that
at least one-half of the
suicides that occur re-
sult from losses at the
races.

The London Mis-
sionary Society reports
that 29,000 out of 35,000
of tlie population of Sa-
moa belong to churches
connected with the so-
ciety. These churches
are supporting their own
pastors as well as their
educational work.

The Free Church
Council of South Man-
chester, as a result of
tlieir recent hoiise-to-
liouse canvas, sliow that
4.500 families belong to
Nonconformist church-
es. 3.S00 to the Church
of England, 1,100 to the
Roman Catholic or
other bodies, while 2,000
attend no place of wor-
ship. Only three were
avowed atheists.

Major James H.
Cole's union meetings
in Springfield, Mo., have
led to a widespread re-
V i va 1. The Criminal
Court, one of the largest
buildings in the city,
was not large enough to
accommodate a 1 1 who
sought to attend the
meetinjjs. On.April 20,
after the meetings had
been continued for four
months the interest had
increased rather than
abated.

It is reported that large numbers of Mor-
mons are settling in the Western Provinces of
Canada. A Mormon authority claims that they
have ten thousand adherents in the Dominion.

Dr. Joseph Parker, referring to a recent de-
bate in tlie English Parliament, said: ''I pray
Ciod that he would dissolve both houses of Parlia-
ment and readmit members only on proof of char-
acter."' If that prayer were answered as to all leg-
islatures on earth, there would be some difficulty
in making a quorum.

Dr. Cloiigh. tlie famous Baptist missionary
of India, reported some time ago : "I preach seven
sermons a day on an average of seven days in the
week, beginninn^ at 6 a.m. in one city and taking
seven cities a day, alwavs leaving behind me some
native preachers and colporteurs to hold the con-
gregation and answer inquiries."

The seventeenth annual meeting of the
International Missionary Union will be held at
Clifton Springs, N. V., May 3o-Jiine 5, 1900. All
foreign missionaries of evangelical boards are eli-

gible to membership and entitled to free entertain-
ment. Missionaries or other persons desiring
further information, address Mrs. C. C. Thayer,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Rev. A. C. Geyer, pastor of the M. K.
church of Lafayette, Ind., writes us that the church
building erected only three years ago, at the cost of
many sacrifices and much self-denial, has been de-
stroyed by fire. The congregation, exhausted by
their efforts to pay for it, are now at the end of
their resources and would sincerely appreciate aid
from their brethren in other cities.

Dr. Allyn writes hopefully of his work in

Brazil. He believes that the Gospel seed that has
been sown during the past years of difficult labor is

coming to fruition. Among other cheering signs is

that a colporteur of the .American Bible Society,
who visited Sao Joas del Rei recently, sold over
one hundred and fifty Bibles and Testaments in

two days. This is something unprecedented in

that region.
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^ Under the Evening Lamp **

By Margaret E. Sangster

e©NTRasTEi) paiN

ONE folds the little white hands
And lays a flower between,

And sees death's lilies pale

Where life's sweet rose hath been,

And aches through all her heart beside the

Baby face serene.

One smiles a brave good-morrow,
And walks with even tread.

The while she bears the burden
Of a great and nameless dread.

God wot—a living grief is worse than the

Peace that folds the dead.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

I H©tISE--eLEHNING ^

BUSY days these for the housekeeper,
when closets must turn out their

contents, trunks, boxes and bar-

rels be overhauled, cellars be
cleaned and whitewashed, carpets shaken,

turned, and re-made, and the whole house
gone over. The annual house-cleaning is

a necessity, if we would possess our souls

in peace
;

yet no matter how easy we
make it, the work is a large undertaking,

and no sinecure in the average matron's
hands.

Certain rules may be observed with

propriety, and to our manifest assistance

in getting through the Spring campaign.
The first is, finish the closets first. The
ne.xt, begin at the top and come down.
The third, secure extra help if you possi-

bly can. The fourth, keep one room com-
fortable and intact for John and
the children. The fifth, have one
place where you may have a fire

if there comes a cold and rainy

spell of weather. The sixth and
the most important of all is three-

fold: don't hurry, don't worry,
don'tget along without your reg-

ular meals.

I hope that moving is not add-

ed to the task of cleaning in too

many of my friends' homes. All

rules fail when one must pack up
her goods and chattels, and take

them bodily from one house to

another. If an unhappy mortal
in similar plight of ill- fortune is

moving out as we are moving in,

then are woes multiplied. Some
of us are going to pack up and
move to the country out of the

town, and that is a pleasant step

to take. Others from the coun-
try will seek the town, and they
may expect to be homesick for

pastures green and meadows fair.

Hn Honest Pace
"A homely face, but an hon-

est one," said a woman speaking
of a lad who had just gone out.

An honest face is a good recom-
mendation. Boys may have few
worldly advantages, but if they
have a candid look, if they gaze
boldly into the eyes of those who speak
to them, if they have nothing to conceal,
they are, so far, well started for life's

journey.
*».

Making Flags for the Exposition
It is pretty work, and the young fingers

are deft and fly fast as they sit sewing
the flags for that gay Paris Exposition of

1900, which some of us will cross the
ocean to see. Those who do not go in

their own persons may receive an accu-
rate impression of the wonderful scene
from Dear Aunt Samantha, who has the
gift of painting in words if ever a woman
had it.

These immense industrial and artistic

displays which call together the ends of
the earth and show their inventions, their

progress, their manners and customs,
their mineral and vegetable productions,
and whatever they have that is rich and

rare, are improving and broadening to all

beholders. Anyone who went through

the great aisles and avenues of our own
White City by the Lake, in 1893, had

eyes opened to the extent of this earth's

resources, and was convinced that the age

is magnificent. For the young, such

shows of manufactures and art are an

education. We hope that many of our

readers may visit Paris this summer, and

come home the better for the pleasure-

trip.

Mamma's Story
"Tell us a story, mamma," plead the

little ones, gathering about the maternal

knee, when the restful hush of evening

had followed upon the busde and stir of

the day—a day that had been a hard one

for busy, patient mamma. "Run away !"

was on her lips ; then she said to herself,

"No, I can't neglect one opportunity to

sow good seeds before tares are planted."

So she told in the way they loved to

hear of little Samuel listening to the

voice of God, giving with the story in-

formation the little minds were eager to

receive concerning the Tabernacle wor-

ship and the customs and family life of

ancient Israel; and so speaking of Sam-
uel's listening for God's voice as to im-

plant in them a desire to listen also.

Women's Work In the Great Mis=
sionary Conference

The work which for some weeks has
been quietly and patiently done by wom-

AND SIGNS OF
crowd as the great au-

ditorium has seldom

held, and an overflow

meeting was held in a

neighboring c h u r ch.

One fact made promi-

nent during all the ses-

sions of the Conference

is that woman's work
in the foreign field is,

if anything, more nec-

essary than man's, since

she alone can effectu-

ally reach the woman,
wife and mother of the

Orient.

Little Helpers

Birds are the farm-

er's helpers. A tiny
chickadee for a single

meal eats 250 eggs of

the cankerworm. This
worm ruins orchards.

R o b|i n s destroy cut-

worms; and all our birds

except the English spar-

row,two species of hawk
and one of owl, are our
allies in preserving
fruits and vegetables
from harm; yet our
friends and songsters

are slain by the thou-

sands just to decorate
hats

!

•ft.

aunt Prudence Pay>
son's Catch-all

— LuKl.i.A. S t r avvber-

ries for breakfast may be
served unhulled,with their stems.They are then
dipped in powdered sugar, and eaten singly.

— Ella Martha. If you set out to be a
business woman, be faithful, prompt, and
accurate. Do not ask any concession on
account of your sex.

—M. E. B. If you possibly can do so, as-

sume an air of indifference to the man in

question. Try to put him out of your heart.

TIMES MAY 9, 1900

EGYPTIAN MOTHER AND

•y///////y//////////////////////////.///.///.///////,'//////////////A'////////.-,

In the Cand of tltt PharaoM

M'

MAKING FLAGS FOR THE PARIS EXPOSITION

en in preparation for the Ecumenical
Conference has resulted in a most com-
plete and educational missionary exhibit.
The various fields of the world have been
so illustrated as to present an object les-

son to all visitors, and quite freciuently
young women in the native dress have
shown people how the Burmese maidens
look, how the Karen girl is dressed in
her home, how the Syrian matron walks
abroad, and so on. Many possessors of
curious and interesting missionary relics,

and articles brought from the ends of the
earth have cheerfully loaned them for the
great occasion, and as part of one of the
most impressive gatherings ever seen in a
Christian land, the work of the women
has received attention and elicited much
appreciative comment. Thursday, April
26, Woman's Day at the Conference, was
one of the most interesting and instruct-
ive of the week. The mass meeting for
women on that day brought out such a

Refuse his escort and stand independently so
far as he is concerned. From what you tell

me, he is culpably selfish and thoughtless,
and you will be much happier to think no
more about him. In a general way. it is well
for young people thrown together in church
work to eliminate sentiment, and it is always
safe simply to go on in work, without intro-
ducing the personal element.

—Doubtful. It is always a very serious
matter to make a radical change in the form
of one's faith. Your own family will undoubt-
edly be long unreconciled if you leave the
communion in which you have been brought
up, and go to a church so different in many
of its aspects as the one which now attracts
you. Still, the matter is one which you must
settle for yourself, by the light God gives you.
The young lady, as you describe her, is very
lovely and I am not surprised that she has won
your heart. As a rule, it is best in the inter-
ests of family peace, and for the best devel-
opment of botli wife and husband, that in
matters of faith they should be agreed and
should botli attend the same church.

OTHERHOOD is the same under
every sky and in every clime, and

the poor Egyptian peasant toiling on with

one baby on her shoulder and the

other clinging to her hand, loves

her chicks just as you do when
you go about your work, with

the little ones following you at

every step. When the babies are

under foot and in one's arms,
one is sometimes weary ; but it

is a good kind of weariness, and
there is sweetness at the very
core of it. We cannot always
know where our wandering boy
is when he reaches manhood;
we have often a heartache for

the troubles of our grown-up
sons and daughters; but when
they are little, we can gather
them close in the home nest and
take care of them. Hard taxation

and deep poverty are in the lot

of the Egyptian common people,

and the patient, plodding women
going about their errands, have
furrowed wrinkles very early in

their brown-veiled faces, but the

mother-love makes them happy,
just as it makes you and me.

An International Kinder-
garten Union

In Brooklyn, on April 18, 19,

20, there were convened in sev-

eral large buildings, including

the Academy of Music, AdeJphi
College, Plymouth Church and the Pouch
Mansion, representative assemblies of

intelligent and enthusiastic mothers and
teachers, who discussed the welfare of

little children. Addresses were made by
inspiring and eloquent speakers, papers
were read, and there was animated-com-
parison of methods and of views. The
kindergarten means a great deal to our
little people; it insures them days of in-

terest in their earliest schooling, and de-

velops them morally as well as mentally.

The sweet, refined countenance of Mrs.
Birney, President of the National Con-
gress of Mothers, was a benediction in

these meetings.

Words and Smiles
Cheerfull words and merry smiles,

And the path grows short and smooth :

Blest the word that pain beguiles,

Blest the words the ache that soothe.
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BESSIE ... The True Story of a Tenement Waif

... THE "LITTLE MISSIONARY tf

LITTLE maid, who has asked
for several summers to be
taken to .Mont Lawn, has not
sent in her usual request.

Bessie's face looked older,

but she was only five when
she first went to tlie Home

—

a tiny, bowed creature, who
walked with a limp. She could not play

with the other children: she would sit on
a grassy hillock and watch with great,

wistful eyes the stronger lads and lassies

chasing over the lawn, whirling about in

ring-arosies and swinging "way up into

the green tree tops. "AH around the mul-

berry bush 1" the merry group would sing

at their happy games; and Bess, to be
good company, would croon softly to her-

self in a wonderfully sweet little voice,

beating time with her tiny hands.
When the hour for the children's ser-

vice in Chapel would ring out, the little

maid, all a-quiver with eagerness, would
hobble painfully to her place in the line

of boys and girls, marching sturdily down
the path to the beat of the drum. Some
kind teacher would be sure to swing Bess
to her shoulder and set her down in

which tht'v had just moved. As I climbed
the steps, flight after flight to the room, I

could not help seeing through open doors
men drinking and gambling on all the

floors. Drunken men were lying on the

stairs; I had to step over one to enter
Bessie's home, and inside the door the
rain struck my face. Bessie, her father
and little brother were sitting at a table,

and she was singing to them songs she
had learned at Mont Lawn—singing loud
and clear in a beautiful little voice. I

had heard her from way down below

:

There is sunshine in my soul to-day.

'"Her father looked at me with tears in

his eyes. "Lve paid a month's rent and the
landlord won't give it back. I t's a terrible

place for the children, and I away all day.
And look, how the rain is pouring in !'

'•I will see the landlord." I said.

"I had left the door open, and now, to

my dismay, several men lumbered in. The
father rose half angrily.

•• 'We want to hear the little gall sing,

'

the foremost one said sheepishly.

••Let them stay," I whispered.
" "All right, neighbors," he said with

simple heartiness, 'There ain't much to

Till-; MiTi.i: .missionary's impromptu song .service

"Kindergarten Row," as the front bench-
es, where babies are established, are
called. Siie could not read, of course,
one word from the little music sheet of
hymns. Psalms and patriotic songs pro-
vided for our children ; but she would
pipe forth happily in her clear, pretty
treble, her blue eyes shining and always
ti.xed with loving expectation on the face
of the leader of the meeting-.

Bess was kept for longer than ten days,
and went back to tlie city much improved,
although the poor little back was still

lame; and as for the limp, the Home
doctor confirmed the sorrowful prophecy
of the physicians at the hospital where
liessie had spent several months of her
short life; they had said the child would
never walk well, and that she might at

any time lose altogether the use of her
lower limbs.
How Bessie came by her affiiction is a

tale almost too sad for telling. Her father
is an honest, industrious dock laborer.
Once he was out of work for a good while,
and his wife, sickly, overworked, lost her
mind through fear that her family would
starve, and—well, she is in tiie insane
asylum now, but she did not go there be-
fore Bessie got the fall that lamed her.

The missionary who first presented
Bessie as a candidate for the Home says:
'"One rainy Sunday, two years ago, the

father sent for me at a new place to

make you welcomie to, but you're welcome
all the same. Sing for 'em. Bess."

•"The child wanted no urging ; she gave
her favorite

:

I think when I read that sweet story of old,
When Jesus was here among men,

IIow He called little children as lambs to His fold,
I should like to have l^een with Him then.

'•When she finished the last stanza:
In that Ix^autiful place He has gone to prepare,
For all who are washed and forgiven

;

And many dear children are gathering there,
'F'or of such is the kingdom of heaven,'

there was scarcely a dry eye in the room.
Hardly had the last words died away,
before the willing entertainer was piping
No. 4 of the ^I()nt-Lawn song siieet,

'Yield not to Temptation." "True, sweet
and tender the little voice rang :

.•\skthe Saviour to help you,
Comfort, strengtlien and keep you,

He is willing to aid you,
He will carry you through.

" 'Friends,' I said, 'I think we can all

ask God, as with one voice, to bless this

little one who has cheered us so, and to

make each of us more childlike and true.

Let us pray.'

'•And right there we had a])rayer meet-
ing in Bessie's room. People had come
in until the place was full, and many were
looking in from the hall. Afterwards, as
I was going down the steps, several men
said: 'Missus, we"ll be better men for
this night. The Lord spoke to some of
us in that little galPs singing.'

" 'I don't want her to see some things I

had to see coming up these steps," I said
gently. 'Her father is a poor man; he's

paid a month's rent and he's too poor to

move his family away.'
" 'We'll see to it she won't see any more

wrong than we can help, ma'am. We "11

see to it the best we can.'
"I spoke to the landlord next day and the

roof was fixed.

"And now I want to tell you something
wonderful: In a year the moral tone of
that place was changed for the better. I

dar"n"t say 'Litde Missionary' did it—it

seems so much to say that one little lame
girl could do so great a thing, but I know
there was a change; and has not the
Bible said. 'A little child shall lead them,'
and 'a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump'.' I went to her room once a week
and we had a little prayer and song serv-

ice, neighbors dropping in as on that first

night. We had penitents and conversions
'in that little room. Women all" around
began to 'mother' Bessie, poor things,

as well as they could, and the children
thronged about her. She was always
glad to tell the pretty Bible stories she
had learned at the Home to the eager
crowd clustered round her; to show them
the pictures in her picture-books; to teach
them the songs on her little Mont Lawn
song sheet. What pretty choruses issued
from that poor little room way up in the
dingy tenement! I used to think a bit of
heaven was up there. Don't tliink that
that neighborhood became all it ought to

be by any means : I only say that it was
fifty times better than w'hen 'Little Mis-
sionary' first went there.

'•Last winter I had a message to come to

her, and found the child in a high fever,

and the doctor said she had pneumonia.
Don"t think she was uncomfortably cir-

cumstanced now; her father was getting
good wages, and had taken two rooms

;

besides, the child was rich in friends.

.She was very patient during her sickness,
giving as little trouble as possible, always
wanting to smile and wishing she could
sing. One day, as I sat by her, she
whispered

:

• 'Please— I can't—you sing about "that
beautiful place He has gone to prepare." '

••'1 wonder,' she whispered again when
1 had finislied.'if it is like Mont Lawn.'
"When she was too weak to speak I sang

it for her. One night, just as 1, strug-

gling to hold back my tears, had uttered
the line, 'For of such is the kingdom of
heaven,' her father said, weeping quietly :

" 'O, ma'ain, she's gone !' "

Makes them light, S"weet,

tender, delicious and
free from dyspeptic

qualities.

''A Stitch in Time

Saves Nine.
ft

A broken stitch, like the
" little rift <within the lute,

'

'

is the beginning of trouble,

"lam tired, not ill/' ''It
'will soon pass atuay." " 1 don't belie-ve

in medicine." These are the broken

stitches that lead to serious illness. Nature

is <wise and in Hood's Sarsaparilla she

has furnished the means to take up
broken stitches. Why ? "because it

starts at the root and cleanses the blood.

Bad Blood — "For years I 'was
troubled ivith my blood, my face 'was

pale, I ne^ver felt well. Three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me feel better

and ga've me a healthy color.
'

' Mae Cross,

24 Cedar A<v., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Nevvrt)isappomts

Hood's Fills cure liver ills; the non-irritatinK and
only cathartic to take with Hood 's Saraapari lTa^

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
A physician practising in Olcott.Vt., writes;
" Your Tartarlithine has proveda wonderful

remedy for rheumatism. I have used a very
great quantity of it in the last three or
four months, and I have never seen anything
like it. I had one patient who had rheuma-
tism all his life, and had taken everything, and
nothing completely stopped all the manifesta-
tions of the disease like Tartarlithine, one bot-
tle of which completely relieved him.

I had another patient, an old man who trav-
els much on the road peddling, who was lame
with rheumatism for five years, and one bottle

cured all lameness and he says he has not felt

as well in five years as now. These are only
the two worst cases of many that I have tried

It on."

Tartni-Iithiiii- is supplied in bottles con-
tain in t/ Jtt) doses lit $1,1U) find can ttr oh-
tnini'il of'oU ilrniKjistsoi-j'ost-ffef hi/nmil.
Pauiplilrts iritli Text intonials sent fBEE,

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

A TURKISH BATH AT HOME.
WiLtf at uiice for full particiilius of a

$12.00 BATH CABINET FOR $5.00
KKMK'MIII-Ilt: fh.- Itol'.INSdN (

' A HI N KT is tlie

only Lawful s.-reeii.fol.lnK,' ii!a.-iit.-d i-aliliirt inaile.

D.%.\<;kI{(»I'S: IVisi.iis l.iivirii,' iiifriiit.'.-iiii-iils are
liable. Suit Iims hrm tili-il in tlii'V. s Coiiit ;iKaiiist lour
companies for Intringiiig on Hobinson Cabinet.

Si? on Rnnk FDFF t'^ I>atrons.-Prof. Robin-^L.XfV DUUn I MLL son lias recently retmned
from Kiirojic wbi-ic li.. Ii:is visili'd all llu' li'ioiint.' water
•ur.'s. Mii.li inforiiiali.Mi i^i coTitMiiied in Ills N>\v I'.ook
IxTtainiiii.' Id 111,- iM-alMM-nt ol all .•bii.rii.- ailni^lils at
lioiii,-. sii.h as Klii-iMiiatisiii. layer and Kuilicv tlollble,
liTopsy, I'atanb. ImliL'i'stion, Impure Itlood, Skin
'rioiible. i^cni-ial Di-bilitv, Ktc. Also how to secme a
lil M 111 II. ruMl'lJ.xloN.
Don't be deceived by misleading; advertisements. We

send you literature aim samples of goods free.

WE WANT COOD ACEXTS EVEItYWHERE.
Write at oiii-e for Special Asreiit's "IfliXl Troposition."

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO..
90I-»I7 JefTorHoii fStreot, TOI.KItO. OHIO.
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The Bowery Mission

The following sums have been received

for the work of the Bowery Mission :

Afflfick, Jas 75 Payne. G H 100

f////////// ///////////////////////y/:^

Ahrens, M.. 2 50

Anderson, J'' . 5 00

Armstrong. Eliza— 50

Ashton, Chas D 5 00

Bachmann. IC I' 2 00

Bailey, Jane 1 00

Bailey. Mrs Orra
Baldwin. K H
Baldwin. Ray H ..

.

Hanks, Mrs M J ..

Bannister. Mrs J J
Barlier. i: B
Barnes. Mrs M C . .

Barnett, Mrs Isaac
Bell. Caroline
Bcrger, C H
Bick ey, F V\^ A wife

5 00
2 00
50

5 00
1 00
1 25
2 50
1 00

Payne, GH 1 00

Pence, Mrs J 50

Phillips, ET 1 00

Porter, Miss J L 1 00

Pevoto. Mrs J B 75

Quay, W M 2 60

Ream Co 10 00

Reinhard, Julia . .. 1 00

Rhodes, Mrs EM... 2 00
Rich, Mrs S 5 05

Richardson, MrsM G 1 00
1 00
50

1 00
50

2 50
2 00

Richardson. T W
Robinson. Rena .

.

Rollinson. Rev J .

i 00 Rucker.Mrs V H
1 00 Sellems, Mrs E H

^,, . „ ,? 00 Seymour, Mrs O A
Biuings, Frederick .25 00 Shepherd,J H 10 00

Bliar Mrs Neil 1 00 Shoemaker.Mr&MrsL 2 00

Boole Bros 20 00 Smith, .Sr, Mrs S 2 00

Borden, H 2 00 Snyder, Mrs G W ..
. 100

Bowers, J W 90 Stamford Mfg Co .. .15 00

Kovce, Svrah J 1 00 Stone, A
Bragg. Wm M 2 00 Spaulding.Mrs E F,.

Brown. Mr & Mrs S. .10 00 Swallow, Miss H M.
5 00 Tibhals, Miss S J.Buckbee, Sela

Burnham, S C 2 00 Tipler, Mrs Addie.

.

Burnham, S S 2 00 " '" '

Cady, Mrs J E 1 00

Cairns, Maggie-
Caldwell. J L.

2 00
50

13
1 00

20 00
5 00
1 00

Toy, Charles 2 00
Tripp, Mrs J C 1 00
Truman, E 1 00
Turner, J T : 3 00

Calvelli. Dr G 4 00 Tyler. W A 1 00

Cameron, K F 50 Van Osterloo, L 5 00

Campbell, G S 2 00 Van Riialte,MrAMrs. 3 00

•C'ana." Grenola . . 2 50 Waldron, Mrs M C . 5 00

Carr. Mrs F A 5 00 Waldron. Wm 2 00

Chadwick, Jas E ... . 1 00 Waller, Edward C. .
. 1 00

Chapman, Mrs 100 Waters, Mrs Delia . 5 00

Chapman. DM 2 00 Walters, G B 5 00

Clark, Bella 1 00 Wangh, Mrs IC J B . 2 00

Clark MrsJC 5 00 West, B, Cowansville 1 00

CH,ClayBank 75 Whal.v, H W 2 00

Cleave, LW 2 00 Wheeler, Miss E M. . 10 00

Coe, D D, Rey E B . . 5 00 Wheelwiight, EH.. 2 22

Coe S P 1 00 White, Mrs A E 1 00

Collins, Alice L 2 00 White, Nettie 50

Conover, S Hettie. .10 00

Coon. MrsBW&WH 2 00

Crane, Mrs AC 1 00

CJrittenden, ME 2 00

Crosier, Mrs A H . 1 00

Cummmgs, J T ... 1 00

Dana, F F 2 00

Davis, Emma L 100

Wilkinson. W S 2 50
Williams, Mrs 50 00
Williams, B 1 00
Williams. John 1 15
Williams, MrsThos. 1 00
WillinHlv, Springfield 2 00
Wilson, R J 10
Winans, Wm H 2 50

Dellow, Helen S 40 Winn, AM 5 00

Dixon. Homer 100 Woodside, Mrs Wm. 2 50

Donald, Margaret ... 1 00 Woodside, Mrs Wm. 2 .50

Du Ganne, Annie 100 Woodward, AP 50

Duvall, Mrs M B 75 Young, E and J 100
Dun, RGACo 25 00 Youngblood, G S. ... 100
Eames. Mrs H M ... . 1 00 A C D, Florence SO

Edwards. A R G 1 00 For Christ's Sake, NY 1 00

Ellis, Sarah 50 C D C, Altoona 100
Ennerson, Lina 5 OO COD. Mechanicsbg 1 00

Espy.W A 50 EDM, WShokan .
. 5 00

Evans. Annie L 1 45 Iniver Chapel Sunday
Fairbanks, Mrs W W 1 00 School, Topeka. ... 3 40

Falls, Mrs MS 1 00 Mrs KMH 100
Ferris, B K 2 00 G J S,New York city 1 00

Ferris, B K 100 HS 75

Fishback, M E 40 H T. Morristowd 2 00

Fisher. Mrs ML 10 00 J A R. Summi 1 00

Field .Mrs C De P.. 10 00 J D D, Dyersville . . 100
1 00 J I", H,New York citylO 00
1 00 J N S.Livingston Ma-
2 50 nor 2 00

40 Lottie H, Brooklyn.. 1 00

100 KLD, Andrew ... . 50
50 M C F.Flint 1 00

2 50 M D, Sellersville 1 00
3 00 M S R. New York city 1 00

Finli-y. .Mis-i.I A .

Hemiiif,'. Amanda
Fletcher.Mrs S A.
Force, Mrs E . . .-

Foster.Philana A.
Frier, Mrs A
Garlow. Mrs R E .

Garnett. J S
George. F W 2 00

Gerber. K 2 00

(iibbs, Mrs S S 35

Glaze. Mrs J 1 00
Glenn, Mrs S M 2 00

Gordon. Aletta H ... 50
Gordon. AlettaH.... 1 50
Gordon. Aletta H.... 1 00

(ireen. Mrs T B . 1 00
Gress. R L 1 00

•iritfith. Ruh 2 00
Grosvenor, C A 2 00 — , Greenwood
Hall, A M 1 00

Han, E A 3 00

Harris, M C 2 00
Harris, M C 4 00
Harvey. MW 1 00
Havens, Saiiie 75

Harwood, M s W P.. 50
Hayes, Mrs G 2 00
Hess, MC 1 00
Hoskins, Mrs E J. ..

.

50
Houghton, Mrs J C . 2 00
Howe,^ C 2 00

M V .M, Shushan. ... 4 00
R * G. Oit.awa 2 00

S. Piaintield ... 1 00
V O, Amherst Jet... 2 00
V M P. Kennett .-q. 2 00
W r. New York city 7 .50

W W A. N Y city... 10 00

X X, Johnstown . . 3 50
— , Augusta 2 50
— , Buffalo 60
— , Golden 1 00

00
Huntsville.. 1 00

— , Huntsville 1 00
—, Huntsville 1 00
—, Jeffersouville .... 1 00
—, Lacey 25
— , Miss 50
— , South Norwalk... 2 00
— . Sunny Valley 1 00
For Cnrist's Sake, N
Ycity 1 00

For Christ's Sake, N
Y city 1 00

Howenstine, Marg't. 4 00 Friend, Greencastle. 4 00
Hubbard.Gen T H...20 00 Friend, Herndon. .. . 100
Ingersoll, N J A H A 2 OO Friend, N Y city 20 00
Ivanhoe 100 Friend, Pendleton.. . 5 00

Jackson, Mrs L .50 Friend, Pine Grove 25 00
Jackson, Mary 100 Friend, Pleasant Pra-
Jaegcr, Louisa 10 00 rie 3 00
Jesup, M K 25 00 Friend, Stafford 100
.Johnson, Mrs K 1 00 Friend, Sterling.. .. 5 00
Johnson, E S 90 Friend, Unionville.. . 100
Jones. MrsEH 5 00 Friend. Williamsport 1 00
Kempton. .Sarah J .3 00 A Friend in Need,
Kent, Lucy I

Kezar, V. Viola
Kline, .1 H
Krady. W J
Lake.Mrs.MPAMrsllC
Lambert. .Mrs W
Larkin. Annie M
Larsen. L
Lewis. B F
l.ockewood C'aroline

5 00
3 00

50
50

1 00
50
00

Henderson 22
Inasmuch. Platte. ... 5 00
I H N, Chambersbg 1 00

1 00
60

1 60
1 00
50

1 00
1 00

I H N, Danbury
1 H N. Dublin. ..

10 110 IH N, Glassboro.
10 00 J H N, Plainfield.
1 00 I H N. Savanah .

.50 I H N. Virginia..
4 0<i Reader. Bevier ...

Loomis. MB 5 00 • Shioh 1 00
Love..MrsCS 5 00 Subr.Bloomingdale. . 1 00
Love. Mrs J 5 00 •• Calhoun 2.50
Ludwig. J 5 00 " Hoopeston 20
McClcnathan, J 100 Faith. Jamesville 75
Mc(;iiin.J 100 K D, Luray 25
.McMiith. Mary A. .. . 100 Manitoba farmer 15 00
McR.ibert. Mrs W E. 50 MothAdau.Fallsing'n 2 00

25 Phila'n, Columbia. .. . 100Malcolm, Mrs WM
Manning, ,J W.. .

.

Martin. .Mrs E. . .

.

Maynard. Miss S .

Meeker, M
Mentzer. I

Miller, Mr A Mrs C L 3 00
Miller,Sr, J F 1 00
Mondesly, Emma
Myers, C F .

Nemor, H 2 00

5 00
75

1 00
50

1 00

Nichols. Alice I.

Noion, Mrs H E.
Park, I M
Parker, J H
Payne. Mrs E L .

Tayne, EL
Payne. EL

One who is interested,
Racine 5 00

Sister in Christ, Vt. . I 00
I'rom the Lord,

Selinsgrove .... 15 00
United Electric Light
APower Co,NVCity25 00

100 Tempted soul, l':imore 3 00
1 00 The Lord's Tenth,

Willimantic 1 00
00 A Flandraen. ID 50

1 00 Messiah's ch S S,

2 00 Challenge 1 25
20 Union Y P S C E.

4 05 Herring Row 1 00
4 00 C E S, Prcs ch 1 75
4 00 Total $903 62

The ehurch on Dancing

READER of this journal in

Beverly, W. Va.. writes: "l

learn by a newspaper report

that the New York Confer-

ence and the New York East
Conference in recent session,

were working on a plan to get the Gen-

eral Conference of the M. E. Church to

change certain rules in discipline, so as

to permit members to dance, play cards,

etc. Is this a fact? Will you kindly also

inform me concerning the proposition on
amendment to the discipline proposed at

the last General Conference, in which all

members and preachers were requested

to abandon their political faith in all

political parties for the purpose of estab-

lishing and upbuilding temperance and
morality ?"'

There is a good deal of misapprehension

in tJie public mind concerning the matter

referred to in the first cjuestion. The
General Conference of 1872 introduced a

paragraph into the book of discipline, a

part of which reads as follows:

In case.'i of neglect of duties of any kind,

dancing, playing

at games of chance, attending theatres, horse

race.s, circuses, dancing parties, or patronizing

dancing schools, or taking such other amuse-
ments as are obviously of misleading or ques-

tionable moral tendency, or disobedience to

the order and discipline of the Church—let

private reproof be given, etc.

An increasing number of ministers and
of the laity are reaching the conviction

that this enumeration is neither sensible

nor edifying and that it would be better

to have that portion of paragraph 248
eliminated and allow the ciuestion of

amusements to be covered by that passage
in the general rules which states that "it is

expected of all who continue in our socie-

ties, that they shall continue to evidence
their desire of salvation by doing no iiarm,

by avoiding evil of every kind, especially

that which is most generally practiced,

such as .... . the taking of such
diversions as cannot be used in the name
of the Lord Jesus."
There is no intention on the part of the

Methodist Church to recede from its po-

sition of unalterable hostility to the things

specified in paragraph 248. There is not
the slightest purpose of letting down the

bars and therefore permitting or encour-
aging our people to indulge in these pro-

hibited diversions.

In regard to the second question, no
amendment has been made to the disci-

pline requiring members and preachers
to abandon their political faiths and to

co-operate in the establishment and up-
holding of any political party committed
.solely to temperance and morality. The
passage to which the correspondent prob-
ably refers is in the appendix of the Dis-

cipline of i8g6, page 349, where it is de-

clared that the time has come when all

good citizens should unite for harmoni-
ous and aggressive action to the end that

all legislation relating to this subject,

whether municipal, state or national,

should advance steadily and firmly to-

ward the utter extermination of the traf-

fic.

There is another reference (on page
348) to this effect : that the Christian's
only proper attitude toward the liquor

traffic is that of relentless hostility and
that all Methodist Episcopal churches
should promote the rescue of our country
from the guilt and dishonor which has
been brought upon it by a criminal com-
plicity with the liquor traffic. This, it

will be seen, is disciplinary and by no
means mandatory.

Floating Box of Christian Heralds
Mr. A. M. Taylor, a reader of this

journal, sends the following : Mr. E. (i.

Moore, postmaster at Hampden, Me., re-

ceived a letter from his son, Lyndon
Moore, March 24. The letter was mail-

ed at Cape Nome, December 24, 1899. It

traveled 2,614 miles by dog team to Daw-
son City. In the letter he mentions se-

curing two boxes of wreckage that drift-

ed from a steamer that was stranded
somewhere to the windward. He was
much pleased to find that one box con-
tained copies of The Christian Her-
ald, which were as eagerly sought for by
the boys as if they were gold nuggets. If

there is anv place on earth that The
Chfistian Herald does not reach, we
have yet to learn it.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Triangle: A Story for Girls. By Lena

Tomlinson. This book was written by one who has

dealt with girls, and who has studied and loved

them. The preface says : "The characters of this

book are living, for they vvere studied and known in

the flesh. The setting of the story is also |riie to

nature So, while there is fancy in the book, it is

'not tanciful." Pp. 264. Price, $1. Publishers, A.

I. Bradley & Co., Boston, Mass.

Oom Paiii's People. Narrative of the British and
Boer Troubles in South .Africa, with a History of

the Boers, the Country and its Institutions. By
Howard C. Hillegas. Illustrated with eight photo-

irraphs and a map of South Africa. 1 he writer,

an American, says : "In these pages, an eftort has

been made to describe the Boers as they impressed

themselves upon my mind while 1 associated with

them in the farm-houses, on the veldt, in the

drawing-rooms in the cities, in the chambers of the

Government House, and in the Mansion of the

E.xecutive." Pp.3oS. Price, $1.50. Publishers, D.
Appleton & Co., Fifth Avenue, New York City.

EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAINS m
PIANOS
y^E have hundreds of L^pright

Pianos returned from rent-

hig (by persons moving) which
must be disposed of at once as

we cannot make room for them
in our salesrooms. These pianos

include Stein ways, Knabes,
Fischers, Sterlings and other

well known makes. Many of

them cannot be distinguished

from new, yet all are offered at

an enormous discount from
prices when new. LTprights as

low as Sioo. \'erv easy terms of

payment to reliable persons. It

would probably cost about $5 for

freight to have one of these

pianos shipped to you. Write at

once for complete list and full

particulars. You can make a
great saving by securing one
of these instruments. Every
piano warranted exactly as re-

presented.

^M^^>^M^^^^^m
Lyon & Healy, 75

Adams St., Chicago.

The ivorld's largest music house.

^MSSag}Ssg^lS^S!fi^^^@SSB^^

The \aiiirni lioiij liriicp advertised in this paper in the
first issue of lliis month, is a delightful, i-ertain remedy
for ailments peiiiliar lo women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy

; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Xatmal liody Brace Co.. Ro.x 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

Welch's Grape Juice is not a preparation—it is
the pure Juice of choice Concord Grapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and well. Sold by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
held, N. v., tor free Booklet.

Iainsle voli

contHinnit,' tlit

I'lSI. Paul.
"ksoftlif Bil>l... VHliml)le hints for
ly Rev.F IV.Pcloubet.D.D.
<iiK!;estiiin8 on Bible atuil.v; also BIl.Le

Hist..r,\. (i(-„;;i;ipli\ itiiii Scicni-e : TreHKnry of Antiquities, The
.llDir.Milm, Kacli .l,-|iarlnient written by nil eniinent expert.
Wonilerfiilly bright and entertaining as a referpurr hook for the
Snniliiy Sehool elass. size ot hook 7 7.H x 5 1-2 x 1-2. C(

h:LIFE OF JESUS*

Itr. John Il:il
1

Over 350 Illustrations, 350 Pages
Prinle.l on h.-.st quality |,„|i. i. FleXihIe rlotli Oin.liMl.-. red eilfeB.
Sent liv ni.,il |u sl|,iii.l l,.Ci,ii.ti:in Her»l.l r.-H.leis lor Jl (lO.

O. A L,. Bi-oinnelil, »0 Bililc Hoiiiiie. Mew Tork.

Tine...

Fabrics

such as art em-
broideries,
silks, laces,

linens and
other choice
and delicate
fabrics should
be cleansed by

Friscilla

Compound

exclusively.
It will hot only make

tlieiu perfectly clean. Imt
it \\ ill improve faded col-
ors, remove all discolora-
tioiis, and give a bright
lustre to silks and a tine
grass bleach to linens.

You need not bt- afraid
of it. It \\\\\ ntit injure
the most delii-atc fabric,
no matter bow freely or
bow long It may be used.

,\sk for it at the art
stores and end)roideiy dc-
pai Iniciits. If you do not
find It. scud v.s -jr. <-cnts

for a half pound box. cat-
alogue of useful end)r<iid-

erv novelties, and "The
St<)ry of I'riscilla," after
Longfellow.

PRISCILLA MFG. CO.,

Nartford, Conn.

.Maimfarturers of I'.x-

]i:iTision lloops.I'niversal
Honp Holders, Kmbroid-

Won't Need a Baby Carriage
IF VOU BIY OIR

A. utomatic

Go=Cart
It answers as both. A
slight foot pressure
changes it into a com-
fortable tiaby car-

riage; and back again
into a go-cart. I*er-

fectly simple. Overcomes every objection to

style. nVZ/p Jur parfirithirs.

Most Comfortable

Invalid Chairs
and safest are made by
us; the kind sick ])erson8

sliould have. Cost no
more than the ordinary.

Block Reclining Chairs

50 <*hanges of position.

We are builders of Baby Carriages, Invalid and

Reclining Chairs. Write for Catalogue.

// iioiir ihithr irim't xiipplif our Aiitom-itic

dii-Ciiri, ire irill slii/i diivctlij J'rooi Jitctury.

Philadelphia Baby Carriage Factory

7 1 3 and 7 1 5 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia

MADE-TO-ORDER
CLOTHING.

EXPRESSAQE PAID.
riie kind of Suits and Overcoats that

are made bv tlie best city Meicliaiit Tai-
lors at from $50 to $7.5 are srjld hv us
at from 95 95 to $20, and we pay
expressage, and sliip to you (.'. (.). U.
Our hig ritw Clotliing Book, with large;

cloth samples for Suits. Overcoats and
Trousers, is yours for the asking. We
guarantee to fit you, and to sell you
High-Art Clothing at about one-quartET

;

regular prices. .Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTIMORE, MU. iJept.Slg

FREE-BOYS' SUITS
Consisting of Jacket and Knee Pants, given

Free for a small order of our Teas, Cof-

fees, Soaps, Extracts. Perfumes, Baking
Powder, Starch, etcamongyour friends.

IV'o money required with order. We
pay express. COW
Illustrated Catalogue T H K K*
G. A. Folsom & Co., 192 Hanover St.,

Dept S Boston, Mass.

•Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent mach colic. The
valve prevents a vacaum bein^ formed to
collapse them. The ribs ineide prevent col-
lapsing when the child bites them. The

' rim IS such that they cannot be pulled off
the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WARE. ^^^^.^^ei^gfaTp';.

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home. $1..W per day, four months' work guaranteed.
.Send stamped addresse<l envelope for full jiarti<*ulars.

K. W. Uutton .fc Co., Dept. 204, riiila<lelphia. Pa.

We furnish aamples free to agent*
S. Kro-il. I.ubec, Me., 8old$132.:9, rcla'lloS

....ri. Write tor Cataloc.ni-wgo.ids, rapid Mllen.

BICUARDSUN BrU. t«., 6tb St., Bath, ». I.
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MEAT OR CEREALS.
A Question of Interest to All Careful

Persons.

The arguments on food are interesting.

Many persons adopt a vegetarian diet on the

grouncf that they do not like to feel that life

has been taken to feed them, nor do they

fancy the thought of eatnig dead meat.
On the other hand, too great consumption

of partly cooked, starchy oats and wheat, or

bread, pastry, etc., produces serious bowel
troubles, because the bowel digestive organs
(where starch should be digested) are over-

taxed, and the food ferments, producmg gas,

and microbes generate in the decayed food,
j

frequently bringing on peritonitis and appen- '

dicitis.

.Starchy food is absolutely essential to the

human body. Its best form is shown in the

food "Grape-Xuts," where the starch is

changed mto grape sugar during the process
,

of its manufacture. In this way, the required

food is presented to the system in a pre-digest-

ed form and is immediately made into blood

and tissue, without taxing the digestive organs.

A remarkable result in nourishment is

gained; the person using Grape-Xuts gains
|

quickly in physical and mental strength. Why 1

in mental .' Because the food contains delicate

particles of Phosphate of Potash obtained

from the grains. '1 his unites with the albumen
of all food, and the combination is what nature

uses to rebuild worn out cells in the brain.

This is a scientific tact that can be easily

proven by ten days' use of (J rape-Nuts. Never
•eat beyond three or four heaping teaspoonfuls

at a meal.

<^/////y///y///Ay/Ay/AY/^/Ay/^///Ay/Ay///A'////Ay/Ay///y^f///y/y/^''^'''i,

I A Noble Author Dead ^

I The Duke of Argyll, Statesman, Scientist ^

I and Philosopher \

I . ^

N the death of George Douglas Camp-
bell. Duke of Argyll, and oite of the

leading peers of Great Britain, which
occurred on April 14, there passed
away one whose remarkable quali-

ties as a statesman, scientist and
philosopher made a distinct impression
upon the times in which he lived. He

n?

%

has typfwritcrs that

mark the very high-

est point of superior-

ity reached in writ-

ing machine^ ,^ J*

mechanism. No
other typewriter so thoroughly holds its

own, presents so many improvements, J*

shows less affect of wear from constant use

or requires so little attention. It is always

fcady.

If your office is not a Smith
Premier office, write for our

Illustrated Catalogue, Free.

: The Smith Premier is especially adapted to

the "Touch System" of Typewriting.

Ubc...

Smith Premier typewriter €0.
Syracuse, N. Y.. U. S. A.

PENGERIAN

ARE THE BEST
Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere

Samples for trial of the leading numbers
for correspondents and accountants, will be

sent on receipt of return postage.

SPENCERIIN PEM CO.,

I

310 liroadwnv.
i\ew York, N. Y.

ipl6

<

VALIABLE INrORMATION TREE
Send name and address and receive facts proven

by statistics covenn;; fifty years, showing the

greater longevity of non-users of alcohol. .Also

give age and we will include proposition for tem-
perance Life Policy. Great Saving. .Agency Dept.

American Temperance Life j 253 Broadway,
Insurance Association, ( New Yorl<, N. Y.

Typewriter Bargains
All inakps at priri's ilffyini; roiiiiictitioii. Shipped

«very\\lifrf tor i-vaniiii:itii.ii ami trial. Si-iiil tor rata-
lotfuc. spiM-iriuMi wc.rk and pricfS.

.11>:TIC0IM>I.IT1> TVPKlVKITKIt KX<'ll.l\OR,
-H7 llro]illwii>. \ow I'ork t'll.v

ACLIKNlCOMl'Kr.l.KDTO RKALIZK ON AS,sKTS HAS I'l.ACKO
n luiiiiliiT .rt»iiinll first rni.iti:i>i:c'» Willi iiw r.ir nul.- at l.iif.-

dlRroiintB. M'irt(.'Hi.'<-i« rover lli8t-(-|H>«« i4nl>iirl>iin pr<>|)<-rtl>-H,

mien of whirh «ri' llixilriil. PHVini'iitn of prlliilpiil nnil llittn »1

•re KUarnntffrl. OontI oppdrtiiiilly to Mi-.-nr,- vrrv Rafr uikI
|>rafllalp|i- lnv..Hlni>'i>lH. H. SHKRIW,

AnnTlriin Trnrt niillillnB', !\'pw York.

I CAN SELL YOUR FARM
No ninll.r wlicTi' lonil.-.l; »,.nil .l.-«irjj*l,„i ,n\A «.-lllni; pri.-.-,

«n(l Icirn my woii.liThillv 8iirc<>«»Pil pinii lor «.lllmc t.iriim.

ir. .M. OHtrander. ISIS Filbert 8t., Phllu., Fa.

Mil. i..\ n; 1)1 KI-: of argvli-

was born in 1823, and his long career of
distinction and influence showed him to

have been one of the most energetic and
versatile members of the British peerage.
An independent Liberal in politics, he
was a vigorous debater and formidable
either as an ally or an opponent. He held
important portfolios during several Min-
istries. serving under the Earl of Aberdeen,
Lord i'almerston and Mr. Gladstone.

It is not, however, with his political ca-

reer that the world concerns itself. Long
before his accession to the dukedom he
had become known as a fluent, learned and
powerful writer, and a public speaker as
polished in style as he was rich in thougiit.

He took an active part in the controversy
over the subject of patronage in the Pres-
byterian church of .Scotland. A pam-
phlet on the subject from his pen attracted
wide attention. From the time of its puij-

lication to the end of his career he was an
authority in ecclesiastical matters and
contributed freely to all public discussions
concerning them. In 1851 he was elected
Chancellor of the University of St. An-
drews. He showed that he had a com-
prehensive grasp of all such questions.

He contributed freely to the press, and
his letters were models of style, and
evinced a remarkable mastery of minute
and varied information. In geology, he
was an acknowledged authority. Among
his more important publications may be
enumerated The Reign of Laio. which
has passed through many editions; Prim-
eval Man, History and A ntigiii/iei of
Zona. The Eastern Question. The Unity
of iWitiire. An Economic History of
Scotland, and the Philosophy of Belief,
published so recently as 1896.

The deatii of the Duke makes his son
(the Marquis of Lome) his successor, and
the latter's wife (the Princess Louise,
fourth daughter of Queen \'ictoria) be-

comes Duchess of Argyll.

Few public men have been noted for

more marked eccentricity of character
than '"the great .Scotch Duke," as he was
called. In the eyes of the simple highland
population, accustomed for long genera-
tions to venerate the head of a great
house or clan, "Maccalluin More" (the

clan's name for its chief), was greatness
personified. It is related that when the
news came to Argyllshire of the approach-
ing wedding of the Marquis of Lome and
a royal princess, the clansmen declared
to a man that"it"s a proud woman Queen
Victoria should be. having Maccalluni
More's son for her son-in-law.'" The Duke
himself used to tell with special satisfac-

tion of an adventure that befell him dur-
ing a journey by rail in England. He
usually traveled second - class, always
dressed very plainly, and his personal ap-

pearance was not calculated to strike the

beholder with awe. His fellow-traveler

was the Duke of Northumberland, a peer
of most autocratic manners. Just as they
were starting a third man entered. He
was an affable tradesman or shopkeeper,
and at once launched into conversation,
encouraged probably by Argyll's plain
appearance. By-and-by the English no-

bleman reached his station, and alighted.

The shopkeeper remarked to Argyll that

'"that was a queer fellow. Wonder who
he is." "He is the Duke of Northumber-
land," was Argyll's quiet reply. "Ye
don't mean it I

" exclaimed his coinpanion.
"Well ! To think that one of the highest
peers in England should talk to common
chaps like you and me !

"

Another incident, which Argyll fre-

quently related, was about a visit he once
paid to Brentano's bookstore in New-
York. He inquired of one of the sales-

men whether he had a copy of The Reign
ofLaw. "Oh, yes," said the shopkeeper,
'•we have that and several others by the
same writer." "Indeed!" was the Duke's
sole reply. "Yes," innocently continued
the salesman, "and he's as dry as dust

—

frightfully dry—but he's a great writer

and a powerful man in an argument.
Some of the biggest among them are

afraid of him ; he has such a habit of

crushing an opponent down with facts

and then walking over him with mailed
boots."

A ehurch that

Holds No Pairs

So.ME weeks ago, the writer was
very much interested in reading
the account in The Christian-
Herald of the church in one of

the South-Central States that does not
hold fairs, festivals, etc., and I thought
other readers might be interested to learn

of another church that is similar in that

respect. The First Presbyterian Church,
at Flanders, N. J., occupies a unique
place in that it is entirely free of debt,

and that it holds no socials, suppers,

fairs or any kind of entertainment whatso-
ever for the purpose of raising nioney for

its own expenses or benevolences, either

as a chinch or through any of its organi-

zations. Of the latter it has a "Woman's
.Missionary Society," "C.irls" Mission
Band,'' and both Senior and Junior So-
cieties of Christian Endeavor. This
church was organized in 1852, and has
enjoyed many seasons of spiritual re-

freshing. It has a inembership of nine-

ty-six. Since the beginning of the pres-

ent pastorate, under the Rev. William T.
Pannell, formerly pastor of the First

Congregational Church at Morristown,
N. J., November i, 1898, the church has
more closely followed along the line of

the early church and dispensed wholly
with entertainments for securing finan-

cial help.

The result has been wonderful and yet
only the fulfilling of the promises of God,
and there is increased spirituality. Finan-
cially the churcii enjoys a very encourag-
ing prosperity. During the year that
closed Apr.! 15, more than $1,428 have
been raised, besides about #100 for be-
nevolences. When the Rev. Mr. Pan-
nell went to Flanders there was a debt
on the church of about $475. By the
following April this had been diininished
somewhat. Last summer the church was
renovated and repaired and of the $275. <)5

needed to meet the expense for the same,
$209 were raised by subscription. On
February 7 there was still an indebted-
ness of about $433, and pastor and people
became earnest in the desire to see it

cancelled. On Easter morning the an-
nouncement was made at the church ser-

vice that the church was entirely free of
debt. The note that had represented the
last of the debt now bears the following
fcndorsement, "This note being paid, we
as a church are out of debt, clear and
clean in the sight of God and man, an
honor to the true building up of the king-
dom of our Master." It is signed by the
pastor and put on file with the accounts
of the treasurer. The church members
paid this indebtedness with the exception
of 343, and of this amount $23 was given
by members of the congregation. The
joys of the Easter-tide were accentuated
in the hearts of the church by the knowl-
edge that no longer debt harassed. The
pretty edifice was profusely decorated
with potted plants and cut flowers. —H .H.

CONFIDENCE
A Perfect Pen at a Pop-

ular Price, and the

Best Pen at any Price.

Your Choice of these

$3.00
Laughlln Fountain Pens

FOR:::

OHLY$1
TRY IT A WEEK

If not suited, wa buy it

back and offer you $1.10
tor It. A Profitable Propo-
sition any way you figure

It. Don't miss ttils Oppor-
tunity of a Lifetime to se-

cure the best Pen made.
Hard Rubber Reservoir
Holder In four simple parts.

Finest quality Diamond
Point 14k Gold Pen and the
only Positively Perfect Ink
feeding device known to
the science of fountain pen
making.
4S"Any desired flexibility

in fine, medium or stub.

One Pen only to one
address on this offer.

LOSS—on the pen you buy—our
SEED-TIME expensOt

BUSINESS—your pen procures—

our HARVEST.

By mall) postpaid, upon receipt

of $1. If you desire pen sent by

registered mall, send 10 cents ad-

ditional.

REFERENCE I Any Bank or Ex.

press Company In Detroit.

Address

—

LAUQHLINMFQ.Co.
100 Griswold St.,

DETROIT, MICH.

In replying to this adv't please
iiention The t'liristian Herald.

which unlocks the best oppor-

tunities in the Business World
is the skilled use of the

Remington
Typewriter

because the chief demand is al-

ways for Remington operators.

WTCKOFF, SEASL4US & BENEDICT . 327 Broadway, N.Y.

ARE YOU A TOP
wastini; plurk and ent'ii^y in one plat^e—never ad-
vancing.' / \\\' Iiiivt' i"»'l':i'«'ii tliousanils of yuuny
men and wonu-n wlm Iiavf stmiu'd "hetwct'ii times"
to sernre t-nvialile ptisiliuns tliicut^h oui tliurunj^h
course of
Education by Mall

in El._-ctii<(il, Metlirtiiiral,

Steam, Mining- and Civil
Engineering; Metallurgy,
Art, Arcliitecture, Prac-
tical Newspaper Worit,
English Branches, Steno-
grapliy, Machine Design
and Meciianical Drawing.
Low i>rice; easy terms.
M.-iili..n sui'j.rts iiil.T-

ested in wlini writing: t..

The UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
158 5th Ave., New York for catalot,'ue.'JO

JlaMirllamlin
Church,
ChappI, and

Home.
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Catalog free. I-IU Boylstuu St., Boston, Mass.

ORGANS
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Imitations.

All successful cooks use
Lea & Perrlns' Sauce
to get The most delicious
flavor for soups, fish,meats,
gravy, game, salads etc.

• John Duncan's 5ons, AstNTi-NEWWRK.

,

THE EDIS©K

PHONOGRAPH

HONE GENUINE WtTHOUT
THIS

Q&U

The Edison Phonograph re-
produces clearer, louder and
more naUirally than other
talking machines because the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and vxnsi

transform M the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. All others
have for the dia-
phragm a movable
support, which ab-
sorbs the vibrations
{thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
result).

$7.50 up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

National Phonograph Co. N. Y.

SACRED SONGS
No. 2,

FOR
Sunday Schools,

PRAYER Meetings.

By the popular Authors of

SACRED SONGS NO. I
,

of which over 735,000 have been sold.

SS5 l-r 100. Si.ini.l,- .,,|,y mi

HIE ItHJI.OW A; MUX (0. »n York and I'liif.iao.

Acme Medicine Cover
and DOSE

INDICATOR 15c.
Keeps medicine free from\
dust and germs and tells

time to take next dose.
Fits any glass or makes
stand for bottle. Noncorrosive and
antiseptic. If your dealer hasn't it, send
15 cts. for sample.

Sharon Mfg. Co., 134 s. n st.. Philadelphia.

D
R. STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS

Known the world over nearly half a century
09 the most famous and efficient remedy for chil-
dren cutting ttieir teeth. In yellow wrappers:
A lium lancet the trade-mark. American branch
ofBce makes cost to American mothers less than
formerly ; 2.5 cents a packet—containing nine
powders. At most drug stores, or mailed on re-
ceipt of price by J Q^ MacWALTER,

West Johnson St., Germantown, Phila.
UaDor&etorj—Logdon, Gr^at Britala.

CLAKK'S CAKDIES
Turp, Ili-IIoloitN, >VboleM»inp.

Neatly I'aflied. FoNtpaid.
Gra.il mixed, 1 Ih. box, % .60
" rliocolaleB " " .60

Ufst Tulxed, " " 1.00
" chocolates, " *' 1.00

Clwjcolale carmelB,
One.half pound box, .35

lIluHtratedCntnloeue for 5c,
or Kent free with each order.
II. S. postHKe Btanijm taken.
.\.ldrp«B(ha«.A.narli & ('o.,

202 <jrahatn St.,

Kniokljn, N. Y.

If YOC are INCIKABLY DKAF OK HARD OF IIF.AKING
AN'Ii FEEI, liEl-RESSFIl AND I.ONELV, STl'DV

LIP = READINQ AT HOME
and be restored to your fairiilT, to your friends, and to
society. Kasy, )irai-tical, iiiterestiTiV i-ourse of lessions
by innll. Can be (oniiilete<l in si\ wi-eKs. one hour dailv
for study and prai-tice. (iood i-yi-s]i;ht ii-ciuued. Age
no liindrance. Terms niofierate. ;i'.ttli year.
ItAVin UREKIVE. I X'fi IroiidiTiiy. New York.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES*
tlve best hooks are Lena Rivers, Tempest anrl Sun-
sliine. Meadow lirook. Homestead on the Hillside,
and the Knglish firphans. We will send these tlve
liooks liy mail, postpaid for GO cents, or 15 cents for
either ot^them. stamps taken.
Address J. S. Ogilvie 1'lb. Co., 55 Rose St.,New York

Heathen Womanhood t

J Her Degradation, Her Seclusion and Her J

i • , t' i^- -I Ti.. M :i.. c J

Influence for Evil-

Her Redemption

-The Necessity for

ONE of the most interesting fea-

tures of the Ecumenical Con-
ference was the reading by Mrs.
Cook, the well-known mission-

ary, of a message to the conference froin

Mrs. Bishop, describing the appalling

degradation of woman in pagan lands.

Never was the contrast between woman's
position in such countries and those in

which Christ is acknowledged more strik-

ingly exemplified than when cultured

Christian women, who had lived and
worked among their benighted sisters of

the Orient, stood up before that great au-

dience in Carnegie Hall voicing the

wrongs of these voiceless ones and call-

ing for their complete redetnption. Mrs.
Cook prefaced Mrs. Bishop's paper by
calling attention to the fact that the great

author and traveler had been prejudiced
against foreign missions until observa-
tions made during her journeyings dem-
onstrated their tremendous value. In
the paper read, Mrs. Bishop says of the

impressions produced on iter by eight

years of intimate contact with the peo-

ples of Japan, Korea, China, Tibet, the

Malay States, India, Persia and Turkey:
"Lying is universal, and no shame at-

tends the discovered falsehood. There
are polygamy and polyandry with their

infinite degradation. There is no truth

and no trust between man and man, and
no man trusts any woman.
"The distinction between right and

wrong is usually lost, and conscience is

deposed and destroyed. The corrupt tree

of the dead and degenerate faiths of Asia
brings forth corupt fruit from the Black
to the Yellow Sea, and from Siberian
snows to the equator. The whole head
is sick, and the whole heart faint, and for

the grievous hurt there is no balm in

Gilead and no Physician there.

"Let us bear in mind that to-day, nine-

teen centuries after the birth of our
Lord, one thousand and fifty millions of
our race are unchristianized, and eight
hundred millions have never even heard
his name. Let us also steadily bear in

mind the fact that, though during this cen-
tury nearly 4,000,000 persons won by mis-
sionary effort have been baptized into the
Christian Church, there are now over
100,000,000 more heathen and Moslems
in the world than when the century
began. We must face the truth. Much
as we congratulate ourselves, missionary
effort has but touched the fringe of the
darkness of this world ; the lo Paeans of
victory are not for us to sing.

"Of the Christless population of the
world over 500,000,000 are woinen. We
are chiefly concerned with them to-night.
Throughout Asia the natural distrust of
women by men and of the degrading
views held concerning women in seclu-

sion behind high walls, in separate houses,
known to us as the harem, the zenana and
the anderun, is deplorable. I have seen
much of the inmates of all, owing to the
detentions in traveling which have made
me frequently their unwilling guest, and
have unveiled for me the mysteries of
their secluded lives. Such contact has
banished from my mind, so far as Asiatic
countries are concerned, all belief in
purity in women and innocence in child-
hood. We know what Christianity has
done for us. We realize it more or less
fully to-night as we meet to discuss the
important and unfettered work of women.
We know, in part, what Islamism and
heathenism have done for our sisters. I

have been a storm or peril-bound guest
in more than fifty women's houses, in-

cluding the women's tents of the large
noiTiadic population of Persia. In all the
arrangements, so far as means allow, are
the saine. The women's rooms are built
around a yard, and have no windows to
the front ; a room, near the entrance, is

tenanted by eunuchs, or by an old woman
who acts as custodian or spy in the hus-
band's interests. Such secluded women
can never stir outside except in rigidly
closed chairs by day, or in some cities on
foot at night, properly attended, along
streets from which men are excluded. In
many countries it is a crime or a folly to
teach women to read ; in some, a lady
loses caste by employing her fingers, even

in embroidery. They know nothing. They
have no ideals. Dress, personal adorn-

nient and subjects connected with their

sex are their sole interests. They are re-

garded as possessing neither soul nor

immortality ; e-xcept as mothers of sons

they are absolutely despised and are

spoken of in China as 'the mean ones

within the gate.' With dwarfed and child-

ish ignorance is combined a precocity on

a gigantic scale in the evil passions of

adults—hatred, envy, jealousy, sensuality,

greed and malignity. The system of po-

lygamy, the facility for divorce and the

dread of it, the fiendish hate, the vacuity

and apathv, and the tortures inflicted by
the ignorance of the native female doctors

specially at the time of 'the great pain

and peril of childbirth,' produce a condi-

tion which makes a piteous appeal to

every woman here.

"In a rich man's harem there are wom-
en of all ages and colors, the favorites

and other legitimate wives; concubines,

who have recognized but very slender

rights; discarded wives who have been
favorites in tiieir day and who have pass-

ed into practical slavery to their succes-

sors; numbers of domestics, slaves and
old women; daughter-in-law and child or

girl widows, whose lot is deplorable, and
many others. I have seen as many as

200 in one house, a great crowd, privacy

being unknown, grossly ignorant, with
intolerable curiosity, forcing on a stran-

ger abominable or frivolous questions,

then relapsing into apathy, but rarely

broken except by outbreaks of hate and
the results of successful intrigue. 1 1 may
be said that there are worse evils than
apathy. There are worse evils and they
prevail to a great extent in upper-class
houses.
"On more than fifty occasions I have

been asked by women for drugs which
would kill the reigning favorite, or her
boy, or make her ugly or odious. In the

house of the Turkish Governor of an im-
portant vilayet where I was stormbound
for a week, the favorite wife was ill. and
the husband besought me to stay in her
rooiTi lest some of the other women would
make away with her. My presence was
no restraint on the scenes of fieadishness
which were enacted. .Scandal, intrigue,

fierce and cruel jealousies, counting jew-
els, painting the face, staining the hair,

quarrels, eating to excess, getting rid of
time by sleeping.listening to impure stories

by professional reciters, and watching
small dramas, usually of immoral char-
acter, played by slaves, occupy the un-
bounded leisure of Eastern upper-class
women.

"Yet these illiterate, ignorant women,
steeped in superstition, despised as they
are in theory, wield an enormous in-

fluence, and that against Christianity.
They bring up their children in the super-
stitions and customs which enslave them-
selves. They make marriages for their
sons and rule their daughters-in-law.
They have a genius for intrigue, and
many a man in the confidence of a ruler
or another loses his position owing to
their intrigues. They conserve idolatries
and keep fetich and demon worship alive
in their homes. They drag the man back
to heathen customs, and their influence
accounts, perhaps, for the larger number
of lap.ses from Christianity. It is impos-
sible to raise the men of the East unless
the women are raised, and real converts
among Asiatic women, especially among
the Chinese, make admirable Christians.
"But owing to social custom.s, mission

work among Eastern women can only be
done by women. The medical woman
finds ready access into their houses; for
the non-medical woman the entrance into
such a mixed crowd as I have described
is a matter of difficulty, and requires not
only the love of our sisters for Christ's
sake, but for their own, much, very much
of what has been well named 'the enthu-
siasm of humanity.'"

The Pounder of the "ShuUins"
Mrs. Jennie M. Drinkwater Conklin, the bene-

factor of many invalids, passed to her home above
on Saturday, April 28. Mrs. Conklin is widely
known as the founder of the ".Shut-in" Society, a
bureau of correspondence, of spiritual and often of
material help tor invalids, and also as a writer for
religious journals and as an author of popular books
for girls, among which may be mentioned Tessa
Wndswort/rs Discifline, Miss Pnidoue and
Fifteen. She was the widow of the Rev. Nathaniel
Conklin, for many years pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of New Vernon, N. J.

CALIFORNIA LADIES
Experience with Drink.

"While using Mocha and Java coffee, I was
finally thrown into a serious case of nervous
prostration, with heart trouble and dizzy head-
aches. My husband also had most serious
stomach trouble for years. We finally gave
up coffee and began the use of Postum. Both
husband and myself liave now been perfectly
well for three years.

"Mrs C. K. Holmes of 1946 Adair St., and
Mrs. Ade Leonard, 23^ Twenty-seventh St.,

Los Angeles, both tried Postum Food Coffee
but did not boil it fifteen minutes, according-

to directions, and therefore did not like it. I

made a cup for each of them the right way
and now they use it daily and like it very
much.
"Mrs. Ida Sherman of 6113 Wentworth Ave., '

Chicago, had been quite ill for years with
dyspepsia and nervousness and I urged her
to leave off coffee and take Postum Food
Coffee. She now writes me that she is en-
tirely well.

"Mrs. Julia Moore of Riverside, Cal., and
also Mrs. Lily Staldn of Riverside, were both
ill for some years with heart trouble. I told

them of my experience with coffee and in-

duced them to drop it and take up Postum
Food Coffee. Mrs. Moore was restored to
health and in three months after making the
change Mrs. Staldn wrote that she had been
relieved more from leaving off the coffee and
using Posium than she had obtained from any
medicines.

"I am naturally a strong advocate of Pos-
tum." Ina Maud Magee, 122 N.Johnson St.,

E. Los Angeles, California.
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We will ship
Cornl9h Piano or a
Cornish Organ any-
where upon the dis-

tinct understanding
that If It is not eatlg.

factory to the pur-

chaser after twelve
months' use, we will

take It back. Could
anything be fairer,

anything more lib-

eral tban this
unique plan of sell-

ing

Cornish
Pianos
and
Organs*

This Is

the most
ll()eral offer
ever made.

It would be Im-
possible for us to

make It If It could not
be supported by the
etrongest evidence of
our absolute reliabil-

ity. We guarantee
every instrument for
twent\'-Hve years,
and we back up
each purchase with
a personal guarantee
endorsed by a busi-
n ess reputation of
fifty years, and prop-
erty worth over a
mllllo dollars.

> Fob FuiL Par-
ticulars OF THIS
World Famed
Cornish Plan,
•send for our Ntw
Souvenir Catalopue
—a work of art with
bandsoBAe colored Illustrations.
Absolutely free.

We send It

Over R Quarter nf a
IVItllion Satlsfled Customers.

A proinut re>
sponse to this a<l«
vercisement will
secure a special-
discount from
list prices of S<0
on an orsnn, and
930 on a piano.
With every Cor-

nish Piano ne send
a Comlsb Patent
Musical Attach*
ment which cor-
rectly Imitates the
Harp, Ou I tar,
Banjo, Mandolin,
etc. This can only
be had with the
Cornlsti Piano.
For re/ercneei,

Veon^nU your bank^ our bank, any bank.

CORNISH & COIWPAKV
(EolablUhcd 50 Years)

^Vashlnitrton, M. J. d
For our special organ offer see full page

announcement In issue ofApi^I 35tli.

NEW! FOR LADIESI
Latest novelty in Ladies'l
Belts; ladies that wish tcfl
be up-to-date should havei
one of these beanttfnll
Pulley Belt Buckles; hand-f

somely enpraved and enameled; sent post-paid on'~ ^ -» K„_
Central Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo

mmm
receipt of 50p.

UAIR INSOLES \^.
• I Callous, Tender and I'

feet clean and dry. Prevent jar
(

valkinj;. Itelieve Rheumatism,
. I'ersiiiring Feet. lOe., 3 pair 25c..

,

postpaid. The Hm.ll.Wllr} ii Son Co., Box D, Hartford.Ct J
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the cornplexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or

another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the

finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The' daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the

feneral health, better complexion, sweeter
reath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great

benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost

but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation

jret I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

r'AFiexibone .
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Flexit>one Moulded Corsets
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vhen made to onlm. Our I) -piti tnient of Mp.cial
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in llH sInt-wM and HtnvM a< cordlnK to the Individual
III.'HMUr.'t* HO t»k<-ii.

HKK M nHKRS IM <i'T .iltOVE : 1, Ktmt M^atturf
;

2, WaUt Meatttire : 8, Hl)> M<-MKure ; 4, Under Arm to
walKt line ; a, Prom walnt line to bottom line of pres-
ent rornet ; or hlifher or lower than name, If desired.
ThU corHet will he made and forwarded to you

upon the rerei|>t of $1.00. 8houl<l you require a ttlzv

In walft mvHHure nhove 30, or a blark lined corset,
add .10 reiitH to your remittance. We protect you
abt^olutely, and Koarantee complete pleased aatlsfac-
tion by a second tlltlnir, If necesHary.
We make this remarkable offer for a piirpone—not

for your dollar—we do It to hrliiK the Ptexibone right
home to you In a more direct way Diati any nrdltiary
advertlslMK <onld do nnd t<i show you why a Flexf-
bone at $1.60 Ik worth three of any onilnarv $1
cor«<-t «<dd 111 Ht<.i«-w.

It l<4 therhanre of tour lirellme tn vrl a rorKet that Is

a fitted, moulded pxliuMIe Kiinnenl -at roxl to make.
Un\y one made Utr any one |>erM)n. Kuture orders

and in<|uirle>. will all Iw reftrred to dealers.
Kluht now and dirert from farton U the only way

you ran ohiain a hieillmne AdtertlHlntc Sperlal—
made and moulded to order- for #1. AddresH

Coronet Corset Co., Jackson, Mich.
'hrUtUn M.-r

vh. I.i« n.Iv rti-.

nPTTTM MORPHINK iWd riqnor Habit
Vfi lUlM

c„r,,,| ,„ 10 to «0(lay8.Nop<*y till cured
Book <,f pitrtM Tiliirs Tree. Address Dr. «J, C
C^tephenH, Dept. B..**, JLebunon* Oblo.

MRS. THEO. WALKER MRS. E. R. CLAPP MRS- THEO. W. QIRNEY MRS. ISAAC LEA HILLIS

r y ^ -* -*- .,

Epri rii
t The National Congress of Mothers

j

I] -» '^ Great Gathering in Dcs Moines—The Interests of ^ N
h Parents and Children— Progress of Mother -Work yi

;*HE fourth National Congress of
Mothers will be held at Des
Moines, Iowa. May 23-28. Here-
tofore its sessions have been in

Washington, D. C. but the
women of the West and Middle
West have shown such enthu-
siastic and practical interest in

the movement represented by this great
organization, that their sisterhood of
other sections conceded this reunion to

Des Moines. As one evidence of the

progression west of the .Mississippi of

the spirit which seeks in educational and
co-operative measures the enlightenment
of parenthood, the benefit of childhood
and the consequent elevation of the race,

it may be mentioned that in Iowa alone
new Mother Clubs have been formed in

over eighty counties during the past year;

and the advance in other States has been
proportionately rapid. The movement is

not confined to cities and towns by any
means. In country villages and neighbor-
hoods all over our land, good mothers are
banding themselves together and meeting
quieUy in each other's homes, or in their

little church buildings, to talk over the

problems which confront them in raising

their children aright, and to help each
other m various other ways. Almost every
city church, mission and social settlement
has its NIothers" Club or .Mothers" .Meet-

ing, some many years older than the

Mothers" Congress, one principal object
of which is to unite them all into one
great order, which shall be able to speak
in the interests of childhood and future

citizenship with authority in many great

matters of social and educational law.

Des Moines shows no lack of apprecia-

tion of the honor conferred upon her as

the place of convention. The Congress
will be formally welcomed by Governor
Shaw and the mayor of the city, and later

the Capitol building will be thrown open
by the Governor and his wife for a grand
reception to the delegates. The Woman s

Club of Des .Moines has undertaken to

entertain a thousand delegates free of

charge, and many liandsome homes will

be at the service of the visitors, including

that of .Mrs. Isaac Lea Hillis. the .State

Regent, to whose untiring efforts' the

growth of the order in Iowa and the selec-

tion of Des Moines for the convention is

largely due. The Presidents of the State

Unive'rsity. of the State W. C. T. U., of

the Iowa Child Study -Association, of the

State Federation of \Voman"s Clubs: the

Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
others equally prominent are lending their

energies to make this gathering one of

profound interest and large and lasting

influence. All associations of philan-

thropic, reformatory and educational char-

acter have been invited to affiliate;

and church, missionary and kindergarten

workers are lending it their hearty co-

operation. The public schools of the

State will probably be closed during Con-
gress week, in order that teachers may
take part in the conference.

Thousands of persons from Iowa alone

will be in attendance, and delegates will

come from the Adantic and Pacific coasts,

from the North and South, and from
every State of the great Middle West,
among them many notable men and wom-
en. The meetings, three sessions daily,

will be held in Des Moines" beautiful new
auditorium ; and the various speakers on

the programme are men and women of

national and international note, each a

specialist and an authority in his or her

particular department of child training.

Besides these,the dear old-fashioned moth-
er will be in evidence to give the bene-
fit of her own practical experience and to

encourage new ideas that appeal to her

;

and one of the most interesting features
will be reports of delegates from all the
States, telling the work their clubs have
accomplished during the past year. Affili-

ated IVIothers" Clubs in Germany, France,
Japan, India and other foreign countries
will be heard from. I n this country, fresh-
air work, prison reform, improved factory
regulations, enlarged school facilities and
many other phases of social betterment
have received decided impetus from
Mothers" Clubs; public opinion in serious
affairs of morals and State has been
moulded, one instance of which oiir read-
ers readily recall in remembering the fact
that the Mothers" Congress lent its influ-

ence effectively to the movement instituted

by this paper against the seating of the
^Iormon Congressman-elect,B. H.Roberts.
We give pictures of Mrs. Theodore H.
Birney, founder and President of the Con-
gress, and of several Des Moines ladies
who have been very prominent in further-
ing the interests of the mother- work in

Iowa. Mrs. Hillis is .State organizer as
well as Regent. Mrs. Walker is president
of the Des Moines Woman's Club and
Mrs. Clapp chairman of the hospitality
committee.

RN APPEAL, FOR INDIA
p.AR beyond the deep blue ocean
' Lies a fair and .sunny land,

Where starvation sits as despot,

Ruling with an iron hand.

Famished men are dying, dying;

Women weep and ask for bread
;

Helpless children crying, crying,

Pleading, begpng to be ftd.

Listen now, and we can hear them
As their cry sweeps o'er the sea !

Calling on their gods to aid them
Low they blindly bow the knee.

Can we calmly view their anguish,

Shall we hear their calls in vain,

If we let fair India languish.

On Christ's name 'twill cast a stain.

God has g\ven us abundance.

Shall we not our plenty share.

When we call to our remembrance,
"One another's burdens bear" ?

Send them bread and send the Gospel,

Let the two go hand in hand,

Bringing joy and hope and gladness

To that famine-stricken land.

Marietta, O. Mrs. L. J. Shoemaker.

The Abigail Kindergarten
With an income of less than $5,000 last

year, the Abigail Free School and Kinder-

garten, 104 Sullivan street. New York, cared
for an average of nearly 300 children a day.
One-third of the number were given a meal a

day. The kindergarten, sewing school and
Sunday School have been maintained with

vigor. A brief annual report notes the fact

that about 200 of the poor children were re-

ceived at The Chrisiian Herald Chil-

dren's flome for ten days each last summer.
During the ten years' existence of the school
thousands of children have passed through its

hands. Mr. C. ]?. Devare is the secretary

and superintendent.

delicious in ®
Coffee Tea & Chocolate

CONDENSED MILK
FOR DADIC^ MOTHERS.

Sordea'sCoadervsed Milk.eo.,-N.Y. i

IL M
^000^00000m«i000&00^00^00^

% How manv sttfferers from
stomach troubles are long-

^ ing praying for just such

^ rehef as has come to Mrs.
^ Amelia Allen, of Tttrin, Lew-
^ is Co., N. Y. For over five

^ years she sviffered all the
^ miseries attendant xipon
§ this disease, sotight vainly
S in all directions for relief,

^ employed the most skilled

§ physicians, but they failed

§ her, and she had despaired
^ of help when through a

§ friend she learned of the

^ medicine that saved her.

^ Her remarkable story is here

^ given in her own words :

^ ^'For five and a half years I luas af-

^ flicted loitli nervotis dyspepsia, was com

-

^ pelled to diet myself rigidly and could

g scarcely keep anytliinc on my stomach.

^ Palpitatioft of the heart set in and I soon

^ became so thin and wasted that I tvas a

^ mere shado7u. I 7ikis treated bv all the

^ leading physicians in this section of the

^ state, but without permanent benefit. I

g 'cL'as so discouraged that I had no faith

^ in any doctor or ynedicine.

^ " When a friend, Mrs. George Mott,

^ recommended Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills

^ for Pale People, I had no idea of re-

^ ceiving any benefit from thetn. I tried

^ them,ho7i.'e7'cr,and t<>-d,iv I am 7vcll,haz'e

^ regained my -weight, andam strong and

^ 7igorous. / began to see the good effects

^ oj the pills while 1 7vas taking the first

^ box. Altogether I took them about a year

^ and a halfand 7t/as entirely relieved. I
^ cannot say too much in praise of Dr.

§ IVilltanJPink Pillsfor Pale People.

^ {Signed) Mrs. Amelia Allen.

^ Subscribed and s^uorn to before me
^ this 6th day of February, igoo.

§ A.C. Miller,

^ Justice of the Peace,

g in andfor the County of Leivis.

^ Dr. Williams' I'lnk I'ills ,ire soUl in tioxps

^ (never in loose bulk i at ,'o ecnts a box or six

^ boxes for $-_'.:ji, ami nia\ lie bad of all ihiinnists

^ or (lireet bv mall fiom Dr. Williams' ^leiiieine

^ Company,' Scbeneetailv, N, V.

?^

Humiretls of stammerers have liet'n

cured at the PhilarielphiH Institute,

which has a world wide reputation. It

Ims NO BRANCH anywhere, and nt no
time has had any connection witli an\
nlher school. Summer sessitm at

Atlantic City, N. J., from May to Sept.

Sfud for new illustrated Itook to the

Philadelphia Institute, 1033 Spring Gar-

ien St., Phila., Pa. Established 1884.

Kiiwin S. Johnston. Pounder and Pres't.

M--iiti(in Olirintian Herald when writluK

Six Doilies Freewf
Pure linen, handsome new deS
Bii^na, Bix incfies sauare. &U^
charges prepaid. All ready to4
work. Only one lot of six to each ^
person. We do this to Introduce tl

our illustrated 96 tolM columns
Inontbly paper into families^
where it Is unknown. ' Send 10c <
ailverorstanipsand we willsend 4
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THE "HOLY DAN'D"

HE HELPED INDIA

I Old and Young Help India
|

^ Noble Self-denying Work on All Sides to
^

I Rescue the Perishing Millions—Children
^

$ in the Movement ^

ETTERS, expressive of sympathy
for India and containing contri-

butions to the Famine Relief

Fund, are received by every
mail in steadily increasing num-
bers. All classes and denomi-

nations are represented, showing that the

broad lumianity of the work is univer-
sally recognized.
As in previous
weeks, there is a
goodly showing of
young people
a m o n g the con-
tributors.

Many business
firms are also rep-

resented. Mr. F.

M. Prentice, of
Prentice & John-

Ik ,'''^""\jj 'Vjmi son, wholesale
f V V^H grocers, Auburn,
^' ' ^^" N. Y., forwards

j?45o, being the

contribution of the

First Presbyterian Church of that city,

Rev. W. H. Hubbard, pastor. Mr. W.
H. Meaker, treasurer of the Cayuga
County Savings Bank of Auburn, N. Y.,

sends $142.47, the proceeds of a "choir

fund" raised by the choir of the Central

Presbyterian Church of that city, and $6
as the offering of the primary department
of the Sunday School.
Rev. J. F. Irwin, of the rw-"—'-'

-——

1

Methodist E p is c o p a1
Church, Medicine
Lodge, Kan., sends $80,

collected for the Fund.
The citizens of Roches-
ter, Wis., through Mr.
A. J. Russell, miller,

send $50 as their united
gift.

Five young ladies of

Corydon, Ky.: Misses
Gib-son, Harness, Vivian,
Miller and Chandler,
gave prohibition recitations, a silver

medal being awarded to the most suc-
cessful speaker, Miss Marie Norris; and
the H. S. Mandolin Club furnished the

music. The entertainment netted $9.50
for the famine sufferers.

From Newgrove, Minn., Mr. Wm.
Stegnei- writes, enclosing J108.20, the
Easter offering of the young people's
meeting. He explains: "We give this

offering to God for starv-

ing India and we send
our prayers with our
gift. Use it as you
think best to feed the
hungry."' Thelistof don-
ors contains fifty -five

names.
Mrs. Scott M. Ladd,

Sheldon,Ia..sends$S2.i7,
raised by the good peo-
ple of Hoyden at a union
mass meeting, at which
she made an appeal for
India. Mr. Alfred L.

Hope Union Church,
, sends jji 11.46, contrib-

uted jointly by the Sabbath School, the
Junior Endeavorers and the church,
whose congregation is composed of work-
ingmen.
From Isaac Augumslaager, Savannah,

N. Y., comes a contribution of two cents,
"for a day's supporting
of one life." The send-
er, who is a Hebrew,
writes: "Rebecca told
me to send it."

The good people of
Moorefield, Ont., and
vicinity, send 572.
through M. A. Malcolni-
sqn, .secretary, with best
wishes for the work.
From Neffsville, Pa.,

comes $50.75, the joint
offering of nearly thirtv
persons, through Mr. J.
F. Hess. This charitably disposed com-
munity, of late years has aided many
good causes.

Pastor C. D. Trumbull, of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church, Morning

A LITTLE HELPER

Kiest, clerk of
Shermerville, 111

SHE SAVED HER
PENNIES

Sun, la., forwards $83, the united gifts

of his own church ($50.20), the M. E.

Church ($16.85), the M. E. Church of

Marsh, la. ($13.95) and two residents of

Morning Sun ($2).

The Twelfth St. Baptist Sunday School

of Allentown, Pa., sends $50, "with our

prayers that it may be the means of sav-

ing some few from terrible distress and
death."

J. S. King iS: Co., wholesale grocers,

Athens, Ga., forward $100. "given in the

spirit of love for Christ" by a few friends

in the store and near neighbors, largely

at the suggestion of Mr. W. H. Dean.
The good people of Casselman, and

South Indian, Ont., 138 in number,
have collected $72.75 for the Fund.
"An Easter offering" from the generous

residents of Beacoir., Groveton, McKees
Rocks, Coraopolis and .Moon Run, Pa.,

($53.75) is forwarded by Kev. D. F. Dick-

son, pastor of Forest Grove Church, Bea-

com. Pa.
Rev. J. C. Galloway, of Gastonia. N.

C, sends $51.25, the collection taken at a

union meeting of the Presbyterian, Meth-
odist, and Associate Reformed Presbyte-
rian churches of that town.
The B. Y. P. U. of Sleepyeye, Minn.,

took up the subject of the India famine
at a recent prayer-meeting. On the next

Sunday evening, twenty members, with

the pastor's consent, conducted the ser-

vices in church, and gave a most effect-

ive programme, closing with a short,

earnest plea for India. The result was a
contribution of $11.60.

Mr. James J. Eaglestone, Victoria, B.

C, Canada, in a letter to the Sunday
School Times, Philadelphia, relates how
the little Sunday School of eighty chil-

dren of St. Columba's Church gave an en-

tertainment for the India Fund, raising

$r6.

71 ehristian Band in Georgia
WouinvARU, Ga.

Dear Editor : We send our prayers with
our mite ($2.05), and we will send you a picture
of some of the Holy Hand. We like to read
the 37th Psalm, as workers do; it is so lielpful.

Mrs. H. M. Cox, President.

U. S. Newton, Secretary.

What One Little Girl Did for India
TiFTON, G A.

Dear "Herald'': I am a little girl twelve
years old, who has collected the amount in

one week. I shall continue my work in the
name of Him who gave his life for me.

Hatfie N. Martin.
Accompanying this letter are contributions

from Mrs. H. H. Tift, $5; collections Ijy

Hattie, $7.23.

Gifts from Children
St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Editor : I have saved my pennies for

a long time to buy a present for my little sister

in Texas ; but when my grandma read to me
the story of the starving children in India I

decided to send my twenty-five cents to them.
I am only eight years old and live with my
grandma. I wish I had more to send you for
them. Lottie Lee Lewis.

-Washinoton, N. C.

Dear Editor: I send my picture, if you
would like to use it, and collected $8.52.

Ralph A. Phillips.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and drues and doctors fall to cure you write tome,
audi wUlsend you free a trial package of a simple
remedy, which cured me and thousands of oUiers,
among them cases of over 50 years' standing. This is

nohumbugordeception butau honest remedy that
you can test without spending a cent. Itreceutlycured
a lady who had been an invalid for 52 years. Address

JOHN A. SMITH, 619 GermaniaBldq..Milwaukee.Wis

158-1

By selling 12 packages of
our superior Blueine at lOi'.

I
t'ac'h. When sold .send us the
SI. 20, and we semi Camera
I'lepaid. No risk tn you;
l'o^kIs spiit at our expense.
\«\\ ran also eain a Watc'li,

SEND Nfi MONEY
It you live within 1,000 miles of
Clik-a^-o, it ovei- 1,000 miles, 8KXD
ONE DULLAIl. Cut this Ad. out and
t-end to us,and we will send you
by freight. 1.0. II., sulijoci to ei-
nmlnalion, this (JKNIINK HAVKKLY,
new pattern, handsomely colored,

deeoraled 100-piece Senil-Poreelalo

Uinner Set. yOU CAN EXAMINE IT

at your freight depot,and i f found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as
represented, and THK OKKATEST
VALl E YOU EVKK HEAKll OF, pay
the freight agent our Special
Offer *e ARa°d Freight
Price, ^Vitv Charges...
(or $5.45 andfreight charges
if $1.00 is sent with order.

)

THIS SET CONSISTS OF
inn PIPPFS of the GenuinelUU ntUta waverly Semi-

^s^^^ S^i?fhS::;';^r:d"JSOn^-M^.^^
The follontng 100 Fnll-Size V
12 saucers, 12 individual butter <

lia"-e^cf;ev'?m^umrIS^ei?\^.!^hr;^Mi;'ah;,r5V.;;;;is^
ORDERNOW. DON'T DELAY. „-..„« nmrDlirM^ J. r»r» itnr- \ r'hir-acrn

WRITE KGB FREE CROCKEHYCATALOUIE. Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK «. CO. (InCJ, CMICagO.

omnrete the Set: 12 soup plates, 12 5-inch plates, 12 Mnch plates, 12 coffee c .ps,

dishes 13 4-inch fruit plates, 1 8-inch platter. 1 12-inch platter, 1 7-lnch haker,

ish 1 niokle dish, 1 sauce boat, 1 covered butter dish. 1 sugarhowl. I pjtra howl.

WELL PAY YOU HANDSOMELY FOR
BliriNG YOUR (jROGERlES FROM US
Wemean It—we have a new plan of doing business. 'We manufacture 37 different household

utilities, such as soap, baking powder, perfumes, toilet articles, bluing, groceries, etc. All we
make Is of the finest quality, absolutely guaranteed. 'We sell our products direct to the user,
saving the profits of the jobber, the wholesaler and the retailer. In addition to the expenses of
traveling men, etc. This saving, amounting to at least 50 per cent, of the ordinary retail prices,
we give to our customers In the form of premiums, to repay them for their kindness In buying
from us. 'We offer you choice of ISOdlfferent premiums, such as furniture, cameras, baby buggies,
graphophones. etc., or we'll GIVE YOU the difference in CASH if you prefer. Understand, our
prices are lower than you'd pay at retail without the premiums—our goods are better value than
you'd get at retail and we give you the premium In addition ABSOLUTELY FREE.

YOU NEED NOT PAY V5S A PENNY
In advance—we'll ship the goods on 30 DAYS' CREDIT; so you can try them and make sure
they are the best—If not fully as guaranteed, yon need not pay n« at all. If you wish, we'll send
you a shipment on credit to sell to your friends and you'll get the premiums In return for a few
hours' work without paying a penny yourself. Write to-day for our catalogue—we send It F R EE—
Worth its weightingoldto yon, HEFFRON & TANNER CO. 11'2 Noxon St.,Syracuse.N.Y.

THE "GLEAH CUT" CAKE TIN
prevents cakes from Htlckln|p aod
J) reduces a perfect cake. Is made of
best quality tin with a flat, thin knife»
securely riveted in center and at
rim. Simple and durable. Ajcents
end 6 cts. postage fur free sample.
We are the largest manufacturers of

Pare AlunilDum, Scotch Granite and Tin Ware
in the world. Address Dept. T
UOLSKHOLDNOVKLT¥>VOKKS,25 Randolph St., Chicago. lU.ft

or New York, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.

;

Kansas Citv, Mo.;. Denver, Col.; Seattle, Wash,

^':a save money
-^^^^and get the best machine at lowe^it
^wholesale price,now is yourcha nee
"% Buy direct trom fa<:toi-y,one profit.
"All attachments tree. 30 day s' free

trial. WARKANTED 20 YEAItS.
IJ140.00 Arlineton for «I14.0«>
lfl50.<>0 A rllneton for «ll 7.00
I)i65.00 Kenwood for 931.50
Other Marhinea at >|i9.#10.S0A'li>12

1 Mustrated catalog a Tid testimonials
free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,

r,4 W.V«i.Buren St., B-18, Chicasro.Ill-

EARN A CAMERA!

kstcill .Mereaiililo
t. l.uuis, .Mo.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT
for 111

>t.oo 1,

ited B.

A.W. Ecclestone, E. P. A.,
35.3 Broadway, N. Y.

MONEY
-Vi^ents make Ironi .^loto^tila
day sellinff oar Patent Oil Gii3

Burner. Heats any cook stove, range orfurnaca ; no smoke,
ashes or dirt; great saving! n fuel. We pav $.5 on every
Burner sold. Write fir circulars and Special Offer.
COLUMBIA OIL GAS BURNER CO., Washington, D. C.

' vviti THIS
,
1j I\.A1vC<

YOU RIDE 5 .MlT-ElS
BUT PEDAL ONLY 35.

I housaiHls m use m all parts ui Ilie w orlil. Is no experi-
uient. .V ('yclist usinK the Morrow for a tew weeks
wciulil yive up eyelinf; lather than jlive up the Coaster
Brake. Ladies' skirts keep down when coasting. Feet
always on I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, he
sr Hi: to speeify the Morrow toaster-Brake. Kor sale
hv all dealers.
Our Aeetjiene Bicycle Lamp is superior to any

yet offere<l.

Illitstralcd pampldct, ghing detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent 07i ap-
pliinilon.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U. Elmira, N. Y.

ANY MAKE BICYOLE
you want at one-fourth price.
C|VA Second-hand Bicycles. #Q iJilA
VwU all makes, good as new OtulU
>EW 1KS9 and 1898 #D $IO
M OWE L(!i, Hiirh Orade, Otultf
1900 Models, hest makes iflll fOA
all styles, fully guaranteed lltofcU

Great Factory Clearing
Sale. We ship anywhere for

inspection. Send your address.

If you are UMABLE to BUT
we can assist youVto EARN A
BICYCLE distributing cata-

logues for us. Write for agency
and commence work at oncem
MEAB CYCLE CO., Deot. 41H ChicaKo.

per;
PEi

KASE PATS EXPENSES and
per month. Steady position ; self-sel-

; no experience needed. Send Sofot Kiitnot.

Pease Mfq. Co., Clncinnati.O., Dept. A.m
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Power of a Temperate Life*

How a Powerful and Insidious Enemy of

Social and Individual Well-being May

be Overcome

•^ Ik HAT connection there is between

jli the mind and the body has
'' never been fully discovered.

'^ V/ but that there is .1 very close

and intimate connection expe-
rience clearly proves. A ma-

terialist would say that the presence of
the brain explains the connection; but
indulgence in liquor frequently affects a
part of our nature which we do not usu-

ally associate with the brain. This is

the moral, as distinct from the intellec-

tual. .A man under tlie influence of
liquor is weaker morally tiian he is in his

normal condition. He will cio things.

when he is excited by litjuor. whicli he
would not do when he is .sober. Why it

should be that what a man takes into his

stomach should affect his moral conduct.
we do not know, but experience proves
that it does. Even a man wlio does not
druik to exce.ss is not quite the same man
after indulging in intoxicants that he is

before. He is apt to be garrulous, or
quarrelsome, or egotistical according to

the natural tone of liis mind, but that he
is affected is obvious to anyone wlio
knows him in both conditions. Liquor
changes the normal tone and increases
the power of the lower, or animal,
proclivities. It dethrones the higher
powers which ought to control human na-
ture and produces a moral anarchy in

which tiie lower passions and impulses
attain command.
The experiment on the four young men

mentioned in the passage of Scripture
associated with the topic, appears to have
been tested by mental and physical re-

sults only. i'ersonal appearance and
mental development were the tests ap-
plied. Tl'.ese we can understand, be-
cause physicians have explained how the
tissues of the body are affected by in-

toxicants and we have abundant oppor-
tunities of noticing iiow the mental pro-
cesses are disturbed by the indulgence in

liquor. Thus we realize that physically,
mentally and morally the hal)it of indul-
gence produces deterioration. That fact
being known, the habit becomes a my.s-

tery. Why d<j men acquire it.' And wliy
having acquired it and learned its injuri-

ous effects, do tliey continue to indulge
it? Doubtless some do it for the mere
gratification of the taste. Others do it

for the sake of the impetus which it tem-
porarily imparts to the spirits and the en-
ergy. A few possibly do it through hered-
itary taint, but these are a smaller num-
ber than is generally supposed. For one
reason or another, a very large proportion
of the people and especially the Anglo
Saxon people do indulge in the habit and
there is grave reason to fear that the
number is increasing. This is a serious
matter because it threatens the deterior-
ation of the race and calls for intelligent
effort to eradicate it.

One of the strongest forces that can be
enlisted in the fight against this enemy is

the influence of ej:ample. The power of
a temperate life is more potent than is

generally realized. It operates on the
children, and they, after all. are the hope
of ilie future. It is on them that the future
of our race and country depends. If we
could be sure that every child now in our
schools was being trained up to abhor
intoxicating liquor, we could afford to in-

dulge high hope of success in this struggle
against intemperance. We might or might
not succeed in reforming the mature
drunkard, but we would feel that the death
knell of the enemy had been rung. Now
there is no lorce that will affect the child
like the force of example. If those whom
he loves and reverences were to quit alto-
gether the use of liquor, the probabilities
of his growing up to sober manhood would
be immensely increased. But if he can
say, -'My father drank his glass of wine,
or my teacher, or my minister, or my em-
ployer used liquor and was not hurt by
it."" the child may grow up to use it. too.
and his power of .self-control may not be
so strong as that of those whom' he imi-
tates. If he saw no example of the use
of liquor but that of the drunkard, he
would be litlle likely to follow it. The

'J'opic of tlie Ctiristian ^uleavor .Society. Ep-
jvorth League and liaptist Voung People's Union
for .May 20. Danul 1 : 1-17.

power of a temperate life operates also on
the victim of drunkenness. He feels that
in abstaining he takes upon himself th,e

stigma of moral weakness. But if he be-
comes one of a respectable company of
abstainers, abstinence is easier for him.
When men of eminence and strong moral
character voluntarily abstain, there is no
stigma on the drunkard who does so too,

and so he may be saved by the power of
a temperate life.

\ Moody's Work Goes 0n \

\ The Summer School at Northfield to Open •

J
Shortly with a Grand Spiritual Programme t

WHILE the wise counsel and lead-

ership of the late Dwight L.

Moody are gready missed, yet
arrangements are being care-

fully and prayerfully made not only for
the usual summer programme, but to ear-

ly out plans «hich -Mr. Moody had him-
self made. Among these may be especially
mentioned the .May and .September Con-
ferences at the Bible Institute, Chica-
go, which will be held in addition to the
regular .Summer Course directed by Rev.
James M. Gray, D.D., of Boston, and the
Summer Session at ^it. Hermon .School.

The Xortlifield Seminary will hold its

Commencement Exercises for this year
from June 9 to 14, with sermon to the
gr.iduaiing class by Rev. C. I. Scofield,
D.O.. of Xorthtield. and address bv Rev.
Wilton .Merle Smith. UT).,of New'York.
A large number of the former students of
the Seminary are expected at this time.

The series of Xorthheld Conferences
will commence with the World's Student
Conference. June 29 to July 8. Among
the speakers expected at this Conference,
are : Bishop J. H. X'incent. Kansas City :

Ur. W. K. Richards of I'lainfield. \. J.;
Rev. R. A. Torrey, Chicago; I'resident

J. G. Schurman of Cornell University;
Dr. C. E. Jefferson and Mr. Robt. E.
Speer of New York. Mr. John R. Mott
will preside. The Young Woman"s Chris-
tian .Association Conference asseml)les

July 13 and continues until the 23d. Among
the speakers will be: Rev. C. 1. Scofield,
D.D.. Northfield. and Mr. Robt. E. Speer,
New York, .Miss Eftie K. I'rice being
the leader.

These two notable Conferences are gain-
ing yearly a place of more highly rec-

ognized importance as factors in the
development of Christian work among
the stude.its. The usual conduct ol these
meetings will be observed this year.
The (ieneial Conference for Christian

Workers will hold its eighteenth gather-
ing August 2 to 20. New as well as famil-
iar faces will be seen upon its platform
this year. Beside a number of speakers
from our own country. Rev. G. Campbiil
-Morgan and probably also Rev. F. B.

Meyer will be present from abroad. Con-
ferences on Young People's and Sunday
.School work will be an added feUure of
this season, and in the absence of a large
C. E. Convention in this country, it is be-
lieved will meet the needs of very many
young people who cannot attend the Lon-
don meeting.
The special Bible lectures, which in

former years have been such a great
source of blessing to many in the quiet
days between the Conferences, will again
be given from about July 25 to August i,

and from August 20 to September i.

Camp Nortlifield will again be opened
from June to September at minimum ex-

pense, and offers an attractive, informal
and distinctively Christian vacation-place
to young men. Reduced rates on nearly
all railroads will make it possible for a
large number to attend these Conferences.

She Likes to Hear About Tommy
Dcnr Ei/itor : I am a little girl of eight. In my

visits to (irandmamnia I have become very miicli

interested in looking over ".\unt .Samantha." 1

always look out for Tommy's picture. Please fell

her to say more about Tommy. My own papa has
just come from the I'hilippiiies and has told me
lots about things there and brought me many pic-

tures. I wonder if Tommy liked the monkeys.
Vour little friend, Marguerite Moss.

A constitiitional disease like catarrh requires a
constitutional remedy like Hoods .^arsaparilla. It

has cured catarrh in every form by thoroughly puri-

ying the blood and healing the diseased tissues.

ARMSTRONG & McKELVY
Pittsburgl.

EETMER-BAUMAM
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittbburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR )

> Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC 1

BRADLEY I

BROOKLYN

(

JEWETT

tJLSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN I

SHIFMAN J

COLLIER
\

MISSOURI
\

BED SEAL L

SOUTHERN

Chicago.

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

HORLEY
Clevela.-.d.

SALEM
Salom. Mass.

CORNELL
BulTalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville,

HE brands of White Lead named in

margin are genuine. They are and

have been the standard for years.

They are manufactured by the "old Dutch

process," and by a company

which is responsible. Unlike

the so-called White Leads (mix-

tures of Zinc, Barytes, etc.), these

brands correctly represent the

contents of the packages.

QPP For colors use National Lead Com-
risE.b P3"y's Pure White Lead Tinting Col-

ors. Any shade desired is readily
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for-

warded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New Vork.

WHY PAY $60^ MORE
forasurrey than is actually necessary. If you buy a job as pood as pood
from a dealer or apent he will charge you about that amount ia com-
mission, Buy direct from our factory and save it. W e ar the largest
manurueturerAof Vehielesand llaroess In the wor*d eelling to the
consumer exclusively.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS.
We make ' 78 aty les of vehiclesand 65 styles of har-
ness and ship anywhere forexamination, {^uaraa-

vteeing safe delivery. You take no risk, as all our
workiseuaraateedastoqualitv.stvleandflnish. »,„ q... f,„„ ,„„ - „ Vo»
You have the advaiitaire of the largest stock ia .,

?"•• »ll-Csiicpy-top Surrey, has .„

the country to select from. Don't buy a vehicle R^'S"*„'^'r'. T" "^p "",? .!^.^,
or harness of any kind until you pet a free copy t i^^ L?^ .Ln

P.
.1,.^^^ h'S'' i ™»??J'

No 77-51.^1. Sarrey
of our large Ulurtratel catalogue. ^^ ^.ns,B^rn..pr„n,sun shade and..ne,an.p.».3S.

l^^Z^^X^Z^t Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,

As pood as others sell for $50 more than odrprlco^

W. B. PKA.TT,
Sec'y. Elkhart. Ind.

yyV^^iiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiuiiiiniiinmiiniiyminiiuiiiiiiniiimiiiininiininimni—iiiiniiniaDiinin^,

Deal Y^i* Makers
'

When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
from the biggest stock and fullest assortment, and
pay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
proQt added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money back if

you're dissatiafied with your purchase—and enables
y

"
"> save the dealer's profit.

Our complete illustrated catalogue, ehowing many styles of high grade
»ehules, harness, robes, lilankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-
scriptions of each, mailed free. Write tor it and learn how cheaply you can
buy when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cot off. vo 240 Sineie Rtiim
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. P. 0. Box 772, Columbus, 0. Baggy Barnes?. Prfc" $8.15.

n i> ftr»i
*

ii

'
i
'*^

i

~'*^-"*-
i

*>~
i"<rir><

*
ify>A]>jm._

No. 3034 Buggy. Price $SB.30
with leather quarter t->p.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
.ir\(les, SI- win?; lu.ichines, liousc fm tushin].-s, ladies' or gentlemen s w. it dies, camera?;,

11 iiiiiolins, cuitars, violins, silverwaie, dinner sets, guns, and your choice of a hundred
tli.r articles, all §raaranleed. Snnplv mtr.iduce a few hnxes of our unexcelled toilet

;mij>-; and any '-f tlifiii ire ynnr^ Send no money. W*» trast you. Oirls and h..ysdn as

,v.-ll a- Ml.t.-rp--,,,|,. Writ,-. ,it ..i,r.-. f.r full iJif..rni id.-ii \V^' m nl ti.iiid^'iTiip illnvtritfl

.- fr..- .\.Mr. -s (ipoat NopUiern Soup \VorU«. 70 IwikeSt., Oab I'ark, 11).

RUPTURE CURED
IahU-

Hflts m;ult' to rf<iii<M* corpiilfncy. The use of these belts rfdute^
acounmlate. Thcv can bi- used at"t«r any operation.-;. < Hjr frood.-; at t^

pamphlets to the lnipr4»vt'<i KIuKtle '1 ruHi^ Co.. t*>H Uroutlwuy.

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss
in existf iii-ethat is worn with absolute comfort
nitjhtand day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will
elTect a permanent and speedy cure. Comfort-
yoiir size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
not sold by agents or druirffists. Send lor free
:N . Y. K^fof'hshr.l 18 i/rars.

WHY
Can we Save
You Money

on a vehicle, harneart,

lly Let or saddle fllyi

Because we have no aj^ents,
Tan we reallvdo iti *VeM»y yen. Tun we proveit without cost to

you? Wecaii. Howl We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicle,

w'thoutyoa sen ling a sinjile cent, and let you look it over at your
freiirht house and it you don't find we hwe given you the biggest
li»nriiin you ever biw or heard of, return the poods to ub at our es-
pen»e. VV«> ^ive with each vehicle a 2-year Iron-elad guarantee,
prot rtinir you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle
Ctt:il"L.'ii^ des.n!..--'* tht' lar-^.-^t line of hnK;.'ies, road wagoos, ptiac*
lon>» Mirries. •-prini; uauoiin and raptn, harness, flv nets and
liiKldli-s r^.'r ^h..vM, ii. nrie- t,.mk. Ifsfree. Send for'it.

Marvin Smith Co. 55-59 N. JeffersobSt. U-83, Chicago •lU.

S]8toS35
WEEKLY I MEN and WOMEN,
and Expenses. | At Home or Traveling.

Mr. Smith, of Ind.. made $927.50 first 6

months. Albert Hill, of N. J.. $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, $12.6() first

2 hours. Carrie Williams, clerk, $144 in
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, besides

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
$b4.ai while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Our agents
mude over 4i47,000.00 lant
month supplyintr the enormous
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing
atjents. Wonderful Seller. Every-

body buys—business men, families and physicians. Ao
Rcheme, fraud or fake inethodn. WRITE TODAY
JEor Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Address^
World Mfff. Co.. 47 World BUd'e, Cincinnati, tt

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our new illustrated

200 page bo,>k, The Oriirin and Trent-
ment of Stitnimerliig. Tlie lar^'estai-l
mnst instructive book of its kind ('\ r

[luldished. Sent free of charge to .inv
person who stammers for 6 cents lu
st.imps to cover postage. Address
The Lewis School for Stammerers

142 Adelaifie St., Detroit, Mien.

*

z^i..
Hitselman Ornamental FencB.

Excels instri'ni.'tli,lieautv and dn nihility. Made of steel
ftii'liinn. Cheaiier than wood. 60 DeHi^Tis. Catalotr free.
KITSELMAN BROS. Boam Ridgeville. Ind.

FENCE!
SmOKGEST
MADE. Bull-

:. Chicken-
tiflit. Sold to the FanneT at Ulioli'sale
Prices. Kiilly »Varr.intoil. Catalog Free

COILED SFItlN'G FE.XCE CU.
Box 17. Winchester, ladiauo, II. S. 1>

GOING TO FEED CATTLE

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
Tlie Natural Salt of I'nie Sea Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
I'seil for t^»u.arter (Vutury

Address Pitman, 2 Barclay Street- New York
MRS. VriNSI.«>\%''S S«»OTHIN*J S^R.

XTI* for children teetlun^r shoidd always be used for
children while teeihinK. It soothes the child, softens
the KuniB, allays all pain, relieves w ind colic, and is the

1
best remedy for diarrhoea.

..r It..... .., I,..ili this s.. ... I.? Th.re !B no

„ ._________„„. l*"'"'f«"ce made for Bnir...iTi.li.is; Ivi-.l low,

:ftSS^5S5a532«^. '*^''" ya^f's. <"' ll"*- fann in fcenerai than

IsSSss—sSsgi THE ADVANCE FENCE
^1 P""^--"---

t*-. all iiiterwcveit, safefm
stork. SOLUDlltEIT TOFAKMEISSAT HIIOLE.s.tLE. .Nobo.ly
can liny it any chet.i.er. Write for circul.-irs and bpe'-ial liiscounli

ADVANCE FENCE CO., M9 OM Street, Peoria, III.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. \V. Blosser & Son, 50 aroad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.
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Do YOU have the

satisfaction of enjoy-

ing the Ferris Brand?

FERRIS

HAM
THE finest:

Best grocers and mar-

kets will furnish

them

A Young Man
is laying the foundations of future prosperity and com-
petence by securing a policy of Life Insurance issued by

The Prudential
Amounts $15 to $100,000

Premiums payable yearly, half

yearly, quarterly or weekly.

Write for information

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF AMERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN

President

Best by Test—74 YEARS. Largest annual sale. High quality-
NOT high price. Finest sorts. We bud 4 million Apple trees,
vvhole-rootgraft 5 million—1- and 2-vr. OtherTrees, Vines etc
in proportion. 1400 acres Nur- Vi/-v" DAV CnCI/^kjT
sery. 43,000 acres Orchards. tVG r/\l T KLIUIl I
BOX and tack free, ask No Money until SAFE arrival,-

Fruit Book free. Write us,—Visit us
h WEEK and want more Home and
salesmen. STARK Market and Qual-

ViTni I'^'t,"^'"^? ^f^^; -^''''''' "^ C<'inm<;rce. rtftDK LOUISIANA, MO.^^JW*' Black Ben l)avis. SUyman Winesap, IXlicious, JSIAJJRDansville N Y-^ Senator, Champion; Gold plum; KielTer; Elberta Cf fiRU'surk, Mo etc,

-L^«-_^ jiuA iiiiu TALK iree, asK

'nillT f-'uardiitee SATlsF..\rTiON. 1

Kill WePAY?4^?i^g1
w/- ity Kings PAY: Ai.j.leof*

7^H

JfflCE

4,^.-r<

as§§*«r*-,

.,-rf-;T.i*-"

YOUR VACATION
IN COLORADO

Biifiiilon:

Route

DO yoii quite realise that in all the world there is no scenery more gorgeous, more
majestic and awe-inspiring than that of Colorado ?

Couple this with these facts—
That tlie climate of Colorado is simply delightful.

That tlie dry. pure air is wonderfullv healtliful and invigorating; and
that the hotels are of unusual excellence.

Then consider the question of spending your vacation there this summer.

Colorado is not far away. The Burlington Koute runs " one niglit on the road " trains from
boih Chicago and St. Louis to Denver, and they are luxuriously furnished. Sumptuous library

smoking cars and dining cars a la carte make the trip seem very short. 'J'hen during the

summer months tourist tickets are sold at greatly reduced rates, so the expense is not great.

Let me send you maps, time tables, ticket rates ; and if you want to know more about
the country enclose six cents in postage for our iook on Colorado. It is a beautiful work,
of literary excellence and profusely illustrated.

P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, III,

O'NEILL'S
•^

J The Three Greatest Bicycle Bargains in

the City of New York

$15.75, $19.75, $24.75
'T'IIE\' came from three of the most reliahle bicycle concerns in this country, and are
* wilhout doubt the best values on the market to-day. They are handsomely finished,

light running, strictly up-to-date, and, above all,

THEY ARE SAFE WHEELS TO RIDE
We guarantee each one for the caleridar year of igoo. .\ few particulars :

The "Hampden Bicycle" at $15.75. These wheels will be sold by other concerns this
season under their original names at 540.00, and are fully guaranteed. The fittings
cones, cups, etc., are made from Thompson's selected steel, carefully tempered, full
flush-joint frame, rat-trap or rubber pedals, automatic padded saddle, first-class adj iist.

able handle-bars, and guaranteed tires. Two colors to choose from, black and maroon.

Men's Wheels—20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames.

Women's Wheels—20 and 22 Inch Frames.

The O'Neill $19.75 Bicycles embrace all the new mechanical ideas for this sea.son, and
are fully guaranteed for the entire year. They are made by one of the best con-
cerns in this country, and under their own name sell for $50.00 each. The fittings
are strictly first class, and they have guaranteed tires, ftill nickel fork with square
double crown. Finish, black and maroon.

The O'Neill $24.75 Bicycles are the equal of any bicycle ever made. They are highly
finished, have fine bearings, and the frame is made of Shelby's seamless tubing,
having full flush joints. Internal fasteners, Baldwin detachable chains, and full
nickel fork with triple crown.

Men's Wheels—in 20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames. ,

Women's Wheels—in 21 and 23 Inch Frames. «.

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

H. O'Neill & Co., Sixth Ave., 20th to 2 1st St., New York
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OUR FAMINE SHIP ON THE OCEAN
The "Quito," Loaded with 200,000 Bushels of Grain, Christian America's Gift to Starving India

ONCE more the

readers and con-
ductors of The
Christian

Herai.u have been asso-

ciated in the work of a

great international be-

nevolence, which has cul-

minated in the sending of

a Famine Relief ship to

the starving y
multitudes in

a distant land.

Together they

sent cargoes
of food to

Russia, to Cuba, and to India
—the last-mentioned during
the severe famine of 1897 : and
now. at the height of the most
terrible famine of modern
times, they have sent the good
steamship Quito, with the

largest cargo ever carried by
any vessel, bound on an errand
of mercy. Her 5,000 tons
of choice two-year-old .Ameri-

can corn go to Bombay, where
Dr. Klopsch will await the

relief steamer's arrival and
where, in conjunction with
the Inter-denominational .Mis-

sionary Committee, he will

personally supervise its dis-

tribution, until the very last

of the 200,000 busiiels is sent
out to the remotest centre of

suffering.

This magnificent gift, which
goes over the ocean wafted
by prayer and blessing, repre-
sents the united offerings of
every Christian denomination
in the land— Presbyterians,
Baptists, Methodists. I^uther-

ans. Reformed Church, Dis-

ciples of Christ, C"ongregation-
alists, Episcopalians, Friends,
Mennonites, Evangelicals and
Moravians. There is proba-
bly not a church organization
or society in the land which
has not shared in the life-

saving work. Little village

conmiunities and agricultural
groups ill tiie great corn-grow-
ing .States have lovingly load-
ed up cars witii corn and sent
them on to swell the relief

ship's cargo. It would not
have been difficult to fill the
largest steamer that ever
floated, so generous was the
sympathy, so noble the re-

sponse. The Kansas .State

India Relief Committee is

represented by 20,000 bushels ;

the Mennonites by 8,000 bush-
els, and the great host of good
people belonging to all sects
and denominations, make up
the grand total of 200.000
bushels. It will afford all who
have taken an active part in

the benevolent enterprise ad-
ditional satisfaction to know
that their gift will reach Bom-
bay at the very time when
most needed, as our missionary letters

assure us.

In the gathering of thi« great cargo it

has been demonstrated thai the spirit of
Christian generosity is widespread in

.America. Railroads, business firms and
corporations in many quarters have com-
bined to make the labor easier. The Postal
Telegraph Cable Co. has franked all fund
messages; the Pennsylvania. New York
Central, Lake Shore, Delaware. Lacka-
wanna & Western and West Shore rail-

roads have been most liberal in their

rebates ; the elevator companies have also

rebated charges ; the Truesdell & McCord

erously opened, and all minds intent on
forwarding the life-saving work and
speeding the departure of the famine-ship.
As she lay at her dock at the West Cen-

tral Pier. Brooklyn, while loading, the

Quito was visited by thousands of

interested persons from the city

and suburbs. She is a fine

looking vessel, of iron through-
out. Her commander, Capt.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD RELIEF SHIP "QUITO" AND HER COMMANDER
SHE 18 OF 5,000 TONS BURTHEN, AND WAS CHARTERED BY OUR GOVERNMENT EXPRESSLY TO CONVEY THE CORN CONTRIBUTED BY OUR READERS TO BOMBAY

Co., grain merchants, have given ser-

vices at cost of actual outlays. .Messrs.

Johnson & Iliggins, in insuring the cargo,

contributed their commission to the Fam-
ine Fund. AH hearts seemed to be gen-

Baird, is a native of .Scotland and a navi-

gator of wide e.xperience. Before any
cargo was taken aboard, the vessel was
inspected by Lieut.-Commander Nickels
and Paymaster Jackson of the Brooklyn

Navy Yard, and accepted in behalf of the
United States Government. Her cargo of
corn was put aboard ship from the eleva-
tor and put in sacks between decks. Every
available foot of cargo space is utilized.

In addition to the corn,
a quantity of seeds suita-

ble for sowing in India,
were placed on board,
these being the gifts

of nurserymen and
seedsmen in dif-

ferent States.
The entire car-

go is consigned
to Dr.Klopsch,
who is now
in Bombay
awaiting its
a r r i v a 1. It

goes via the
Suez Canal
and Red Sea,
and as ample
precautions
have been taken,

both in the prep-
aration and pack-

ing of the corn, it

is confidently believed
liiat it will arrive at itsdes-

tination in prime condition.
While the great army of

Christian men and women
who have made common
cause with this journal in the
work of saving life in India,

have given their praters,
their gifts and their influence
without even thought or de-
sire of reward, and least of
all, without seeking to win
the applause of men, never-
theless It will interest them
to know how those who stand
high in the councils of other
nations than ours regard
their generous course. Our
own Congress stamped the
work with the hall-mark of
official approbation by char-
tering the Quito to carry the

gift of food to India, ancl the
( Jovernors of a score or more
.States are at this moment
earnestly laboring in behalf
of the Fund. In England,
among the highest officials,

the interest is hardly less

keen. In the letters of intro-

duction kindly furnished to

Dr. Klopsch by Lord tieorge
Hamilton, Secretary of State
for India, the writer refers

in terms of the warmest ap-
proval to the benevolent mis-
sion of The Christian
Herald and its proprietor.

Writing to Lord Northcote,
the Governor of Bombay
Presidency, he says

:

••He (Dr. Klopsch) is

much exercised by the mis-

ery caused by the famine,
and has and is collecting

large sums for its relief. He
is anxious to be of real use.

His zeal is that of a Chris-

tian missionary, and I am certain you will

find him a man worthy of your advice and
confidence."
He writes in similar terms to the Bishop

(Continued on page 417}
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. 1 hese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks In advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has teen
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MbS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail Bag.

TJtc Christian Herald. Bible House. AV-c York.

These Questions Will be Answered June 13

1. What was the shortest year ever known in the his-

tory of this country and of Knffland ".*

2. A young lady asks; "How may I.asa nieuiber of the
Epworth League, best prepare myself to respimd when
called upon to pray ? What lielps, if any, may I iiroperly
use ?"

3. When did the custom of burying the dead with their
head towards the West originate, and what was the rea-
son for the cnstom ?

4. .Shcmid ihc ftfcirts of our missionaries be confined to
giving the Gospel to the **lieathen." or should tlie work
be so tar cNtcndcd as to give the ** heathen," in addition
to tlie Gospel, the educational benefits of our own laud '.'

5. Is there anything inconsistent with a Christian's
membership in a' secret society '.'

C. .\diuitting that it would be well to have uniform
marriage and divorce laws throughout the country, by
what means may we most reasonably hope to secure
such laws ?

7. Is it right to use intoxicants as medicine '.'

8. Wliatisthe Christian duty of a wife and mother as
to the support of her family, when she is married to a
man who is physically and mentally able to snppoit
tliem. but refuses to do so ?

9. Who was the author of the (Joldeu Ftule and whence
its name ?

10. How can we make our free land laws more actively
operative in reducing the pauper population of our gieat
cities ?

Questions of the Week
1. Should unconverted persons be engaged,

under any circumstances, as Sunday School
teachers ?

Wliere the services of coiisecratetl Christian
people cannot be secured, the engagement of
unconverted persons to teach Sunday .School
scholars is permissible when such persons are
of good moral character and do not teach
error. The great object in .Sunday School
work, however, should be to bring the chil-

dren to Christ. It is difficult to see how
teachers who have themselves never put their
trust in the .Saviour and become his disciples
are likely to win the souls of their scholars to
him. .S. r. (;rf.(;g.

2. What is the greatest obstruction ever pene>
trated by a shell from a modern big gun, and
what is the greatest distance a shot from one
of these guns has been fired ?

A missile from an English no ton gun pene-
trated 42 feet of steel, iron, concrete, stone
and wood in combination. .\ Cerman c^Vi

inch bore gun and an English 9 2-10 inch bore
gun have eacli sent a sliell i2!2 miles.

S. Kkith.

3. How many changes were made in the revised
New Testament ?

Rufus Wendell, in his Diacritical Edition of
the Holy Bible, says there are 792,444 words in
the text of the Revised Bible. Of that number
721,672 are retained from the Version of 161 1.

That means that 70,772 words are introduced
into the Revised that did not appear in the
Authorized Version. The latter, in its turn,
contains 65,508 words which do not appear in
the revision. If all verbal changes and changes
in punctuation are considered, the numlier of
changes would thus be many thousands. Hut
no important doctrines are in the least affect-
ed by the large number of verbal and other
changes made by the revisers.

O. Cross.

4. What is the origin of the word "poltroon"?
According to Trench, the word is derived

from the Latin phrase, "pollice truncata," and
designated a class of persons who, too coward-
ly to serve the nation in its wars, maimed or
cutoff their thumbs in order to disqualify them-
selves for military service. Menage suggests
the Italian word, •'paltra,"abed, a reference to

those who took to their beds, and designed

sickness with the same cowardly purpose.
C. E. Van Pelt.

5. A Christian lady wonders why, during the

past ten years, she has not received answers
to prayers for the necessities of life, and for

money needed to purchase medicines. What
reasonable reply can be given to this haras=

sing "why"?
The fact that the lady has been spared to

pray for ten years past is proof that she has

had the acti'ial necessaries of life for that

period. Possibly the medicines she has been
unable to purchase might not have proved so

helpful as she supposes, and our Heavenly
Father may have therefore withheld tliem.

."Vgain, she may have expected miraculous an-

swers to her prayers, instead of looking for the

responses in ways equally providential, but

less miraculous. If she needs medicine and
asks God for it, why not then make known her

wants to some earthly friend, believing that

thus God will relieve her necessities. It might
be well to sum up her prayers for temporal
benefits in the words "Give us this day our
daily bread," and then believing that she has
what God sees is necessary.strive to be content
therewith. On no account should she give up
her faith. "Though he slay me, yet will I

trust in him" (Job 13 : 5, 15). L. Gordon.

6. Should a Christian trade with a grocer who
keeps a liquor department in his store ?

The saloons do a bad business, but evil as

they are, the temptation they offer is not as

insidious as that of the store which while pro-

fessedly established to supply the necessaries
of life, displays its tastily put-up wines and
liquors. Numbers of people vvlio would not
dream of going into a saloon, have been led

to use intoxicants by the tempting array ex-

hibited at their grocer.'s. The young are in-

jured by the close pio.ximity of wines and
liquors witls every day edibles, and the asso-

ciation becomes dangerously familiar. Chris-

tians should, if possible, deal with stores that

do not foster intemperance by dealing in ruui.

E. L. Stark.

7. What was the first American newspaper?
In 1689 "a Newspaper Extraordinary," was

published by Samuel (Ireen. On Sept. 25. 1690,
appeared the first and only number of Public
Occurrences, Benjamin Harris, publisher. Both
were Boston productions and both were sup-
pressed by the authorities. A copy of Public
Occurrences is kept on hie in one of the public
offices in London. England. On April 24, 1704.
appeared the first number of the A'ews Letter,

of which John Campbell, postmaster, was the
publisher. The first daily journal was the
Daily Advertiser, published in Philadelphia, in

1785. The Century Dictionary claims that the
oldest existing newspaper in the country is

the lYeru Hanipslure Gazette, founded in 1756.
S. B. TciTTKN.

8. Is there any reason to believe that Christ
suffered, at any time during his earthly ca»
reer, from sickness ?

That Christ was wearied we know from the
inspired record of his life. There is no such
record of his being sick at any time. In
Matthew 8: 17. Revised Version, we read
'Himself took our infirmities, and bare our
sicknesses." Reference is apparently made to
Isaiah 53 : 4, "Surely lie hath borne our griefs
and carried our sorrows." In verse 3, of the
same chapter, we read that he was acquainted
with grief. The words griefs and grief might be
rendered respectively sicknesses and sickness

;

still, there is no assertion in these texts that
Christ suffered di.sease of any kind, any more
than the statement that he bare our sins im-
plies that he sinned. His obedience to all law,
sanitary included, undoubtedly served to keep
him m health. R. N. Abbott.
9. What living poet in the English language is

entitled to pre-eminence, on the ground of
poetic diction and ideas ?

.Algernon Charles Swinburne, undoubt-
edly. 'l"he essential attribute of poetry is

rhythm, and in rhythmical expression, Swin-
burne stands unrivaled in luiglish literature,
present or past. His lyrics rank with Shelly's
for rhythm and with Keats' for diction. In
ideas, Swinburne does not take so high a rank.
He has written much to glorify political lib-

erty; he has created a (Ireek drama that
reads like a translation; and he has written
drainas of English history which are as good
as those of any living author.

H. C. CllARLliS.

10. Our Saviour says, in Hatt. 7 : 13, 14. "Enter
ye in at the strait gate : for wide is the gate
and broad is the way that leadeth to destruc-
tion, and many there be which go in there-
at." How can this statement be reconciled
with the teaching that the world is to be
brought to Christ ?

In the time of Christ it was surely true that
many were upon the road that leads to de-

struction. In our own time there are surely

large numbers who know not of Christ and

many others who knowing of Christ reject or

ignore him, and who are therefore on the same

broad road. The Scripture gives no absolute

assurance that the world is to be brought to

Christ in the sense of universal personal ac-

ceptance of him as the soul's Redeemer. It

does say that the kingdoms of this world are

to become the kingdoms of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. But he might be the King

of the world and yet not be accepted by all

mankind as a personal Saviour. The Rev-

elation (20: 7) represents Satan as gathering a

great host from among men, immediately after

the thousand year reign of Christ upon the

earth, to go up against the beloved city, and

these are destroyed by fire. It is evident that

while they might have given outward homage
to Christ they had not given Him their hearts.

C. \V. Freeman.

Miscellaneous Questions

K., Danville, Pa. What is the earliest and what
the latest date on which Easter Sunday can
occur .'

Easter Sunday occurs on the Sunday fol-

lowing the first full moon after March 21, and
may therefore occur as early as March 22 or

as late as April 17.

Subscriber, California. Is mental depression caused
by physical derangements likely to produce in a
Christian morbid or false impressions concern-

ing his Christian duties ?

\'e>; decidedly. We have known many
such cases. A gloomy religion is too often

the result of a bad liver. Be sure, however,
that God makes due allowances for human
failings under such circumstances, for "he
knoweth our frame, he remembeieth that we
are dust."

A. T. D., Butler. Neb. Does the fact that nearly
one million men lost their lives or were
wounded during our Civil War detract from
the fame of .Abraham Lincoln .'

No; the sacrifice of these many lives cannot
be charged against Lincoln.

Teachers and ministers in the destitute ru-

ral districts in the South, and prison wardens
and convicts constantly apply to the Leiid-a-

Hand Book Mission for back numbers of 'I'he

Christian Herald for distribution. All who
wish to donate packages of religious papers to

this cause should communicate with Sarah P.

Brigham, Lenda-Hand Society, Boston, Mass.,
who will reply, sending an address to which
the donors may forward the papers.

Durham. Would you consider a person irreverent
wlio in prayer addressed God as "Dear Lord" ?

Not nece.ssarily. We have heard these
words uttered in prayer in the most devout
and reverent manner possible. We can readily

understand, however, that the too fiequent
use of such language, however reverently inten-

ded, might have the appearance of irreverence.

M. M. M., 'i'renton, N. .1. What is meant by "the
Keswick movement ? ''

It is a religious movenieiil now a quarter
century old. and was fully explained in The
Christian Herald of November 16, 1898.

Meetings are held every summer at Keswick.
England, for the promulgation of the special
doctrine which the originators and subsequent
supporters of the movement aim to empha-
size. They believe that < hristians who mourn
the divided allegiance of their hearts as Paul
did in Romans 7, may, like the apostle, find
the victory over the old nature as he did
through Christ. They claim that a life of
rest, of victory, of unbroken communion with
(iod, of power, is the life thai ihe Scripture
sets before the Christian. They do not claim
sinless perfection.

G. M., Paterson. N. J. I have seen a short sen-
tence which contains all tlie letters of the al-

phabet. Can you quote it for me .'

The shortest intelligible sentence which
contains all the letters of the alphabet is prob-
ably the following: "J. CIray, pack with my
box five dozen quills."

M. M. D.. Ocean Grove, N. J. What is the belief
of the Christadeiphians .''

The Christadeiphians are a small religious
sect, founded in the middle of the Nineteenth
Century by John Thomas. .M.I)., who seceded
from the Disciples of Christ. They reject the
doctrine of the Trinity, believe in one supreme
God, in Jesus Christ, in whom was manifest
the eternal Spirit of God, and who died for the
offences of sinners and rose again for their
justification. They believe in baptism by im-
mersion as essential to salvation. Satan is a
personification of sin. Christ is to reign on
David's throne over converted Israel and a
redeemed world. They hold that there will
be no resurrection of those who have never
heard the Gospel, and that the wicked will be
ultimately annihilated.

h reader sends this suggestion concerning
the India famine relief work:

It every mother in .America would send a penny
for every child in her family, how much might be
accomphshed for the starving ! This simple plan
was adopted by a minister in Germany and a home
for cripples and invalids was established. Might not
the same plan appeal to the mothers in our own
land?

.A reader in Spring Brook, N. Y., sends this
letter on a most timely subject :

Dear Editor :—Yon have probably seen a state-
ment in the papers lately that farmers should not

sow as much wheat by one-quarter or one-third in

order to reduce the product, so to increase the
price. I think that would be abominable ; it would
not benefit farmers a particle and would increase
the sufferin"; of tlie poor : schemers and monopo-
lists would have the whole cornered, and we would
not be so well conditioned to help in such cases as
starving India.

We quite agree that such a course would be
reprehensible and liable to cause much suffer-

ing. Whatever others may do, farmers should
not permit themselves to be led into gambling
with the necessaries of life. The country is

dependent upon them and such speculation
could not have other than evil results.

M. W. L. Is the use of the descriptive term
"goody-goody," as applied to a certain class of
people, or to a species of literature, commend-
able.' What better word might be substituted^

Applied to literature, it is a mild form of
slang. "Insipid" might be preferable. Ap-
plied to individuals, it means that their piet^
is of the mawkish, effusive, effeminate order
that lacks practicality aud backbone. It

should not be confused with hypocrisy or
Pharisaism, however. '

T. N.. Kingman, Kansas. Is the word "everlast-
ing." as used by our Saviour, considered to be
endless .'

The word "everlasting," as found in the
teachings of Christ, is invariably "ai-o-ni-os"

in the Greek. .So also is the word "eternal."

The literal rendering of the Greek word is

"age-lasting." In connection with the word
"life" it is taken by interpreters of .Scripture

generally to mean "everlasting," or "without
end." Other intei prefers hold that wheie
found with the word "punishment," or "fire,"

the noun modifies the word "everlasting," and
that the punishment or fire, while everlasting

in its effects, because these cannot be recalled

does not eternally exist in the conscious ex-

perience of any one.

.Stella. Neb. Is it a Christian act on the part of-

a church member to get up a party, w itn danc-
ing, fancy costumes, etc.. at a time when a re-

ligious revival is in progress in the church of.

wTiich the person is a member ?

Waiving the question of a piofessed Chris-
tian holding such parties, an entertainment
of that character would certainly be most
inopportune at such a time. It would show
a contempt for religion and a poor apprecia-
tion of the pioprieties.

M. K. R.. Boxford. Mo. Who was Susan W ;irner

and what books did she write other than r/ie\
Wide. M'idc World a.nd Queechy '

Susan Warner was born in New \'oik City,

July II, 1819. Lnder the name of Elizabeth
Wetherell she published The Wide, Wide
World \\\ 1851; Queechy, m 1852; 'Phe Hills of
the Shatcmuc, 1S56; The Old Helmet, 1863;
Alelbourne House. 1864; Daisy, 186X; A Story

of Small Pegiiniings. 1872; If'ych Hazel, 1876;
7he Kingdom oj Judah, 1878; My Desire, 1879;
Nobody, 1883; Daisy Plains, 1885. Her Wide,
Wide World had a circulation of a quarter of
a million of copies on this side of the Atlantic
and was in large demand in F^ngland. She
died at Highland Falls, N. Y., March 17, 1885.

H. S., Minneapolis, Minn. What is the real objec-
tion to cousins marrying.'

Scripturally, there is none.- There is, how-
ever, in many miiuls. an objection on physio-
logical grounds, the issue of such unions fre-

quently, it is claimed, being abnormal, either

mentally or physically, the result of consan-

^

guinity.

L. D., Bay City. Oregon. What was the religion 1

of the Arabs previous to the preaching ot Mo-
hammed .'

h or the most part the religion of the .Arabs i

piior 10 the propaganda of Mohammed was
decrepid and effete. There was little sense of
loss, however, on the score of religion. Still,

there were exceptions. The Hanifs, the jnean-

ing of which name is supposed to be " peni-

tents," strove to purify themselves from sin.

They rejected polyiheisni, acknowledged Al-

lah and were almost fatalists in their pious
resignation to his will. They believed in human
responsibility and a judgment to come. They
were of an ascetical trend and did little theor-

izing.

H. N. C, Sing Sing, N. Y. Where is the island of

Patmos and what is its present name.'

I'atmos. or Patino, as it is now called, is an
island of the /Egean Sea, about forty miles in

circumference. It belongs to thegroup called

Sporades and lies to the south of Samos. Drij

Talmage refers interestingly to it in one of h

Five Hundred Sermons (Vol. IX.), recentl

published by The Christian Herai.Tr.

J. M. H., Boisserain. Manitoba. A friend makes
the statement that according to statistics it

costs about three hundred dollars tor each
person converted in our churches. Is this so?

jHe claims that the large amount of machinery
j

in connection with the churches such as young
j

people's societies, etc., is the cause.

Your friend is mistaken. He is presumabjy
j

taking the number of a year's^ conversions in

some denomination and div4[ding with the]

same the aggregate expeiiditiire of the de-

nomination. He forgets that for every con-

vert added there are about twenty believers

ministered to by the public means of grace,

to say nothing of pastoral visitation. Tak-
ing new converts and old together, it does
not cost a tithe of the amount mentioned per

head, to dispense to them the privileges of

God's house.

ir

,
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A PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE FINE GROUNDS AND BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS OF THE PARIS EXPOSITION OF 1900

PARIS EXPOSITION DELIGHTS the NATIONS
MULTITUDES OF VISITORS INSPECT A WORLD OF WONDERS—THE BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS, THE ART PALACES AND ALEXANDER BRIDGE

UCH a number ot marvels of ar-

chitecture as the visitor wit-

nesses at the Paris Exposition,
were probal^ly never before
brous^ht together. The sight as

witnessed from the Pont de
1/ Alma is a brilliant one indeed.

On the left bank of the river

looking towards Notre Uame is the Street

of the Nations, which presents selections

of the most typical and beautiful exam-
ples of tlie architecture of each country.
The Pavilion of Italy has by common
consent been pronounced the finest of all.

closed by the graceful sweep of the Tro-
cadero. On the right bank is the

"X'ieux Paris" (ancient city of Paris),

and on the left the Pavilions of the Tour
du Monde, the panorama of the Compag-
nie Transatlantique, the Chinese Pavilions
and other buildings of all styles of archi-

tecture. Opposite the Trocadero lies the
main part of the Exhibition, which fills the
immense extent of the Champ de Mars.
This is closed at the far end by the fa-

cade of the Salles des Fetes, the "close"'

of the Exhibition.
In the panoramic view presented on

with those of other nationalities in point
of decoration. The hangings are uni-

formly of a pale green, decked with em-
broidered palms and surmounted by a

large painted frieze ornament, with laurel

leaves in gilt and the coat of arms of the
United States. The effect is quiet and
very pretty. In the centre of each room
is a round sofa seated in pale green
velvet. The guardians, in their uniform
of black and silver, were much admired
for their fine appearance. The principal

museums in the United -States and many
private collectors and owners have lent

World's Fair, there will be many con
gresses during the progress of the Expo-
sition. Over a hundred are announced to

be held between the months of June and
September. The list of subjects contains
many that are of general interest, such as
ornithology and other sciences. Then the
bakers are to have a congress all to them-
selves, and another of the one hundred
and odd is the Dried Fruit Congress,
which to many minds will seem the odd-
est of them all.

The Diamond Case in the British pavil-

ion has a remarkably interesting display

>!.( 1 K )N III- ".\.N( l|-,.\ 1 ! \ l< i^ 1HI-; IT.ALiAN l'.\\ U.lo.N. I'.AKI^, l-:.\Pl)>I 1 h ).\

Cti-many has a striking reproduction of
one of tlie most famous buildings in .\'u-

remburg.

,
On the other side of the river the most

striking buildings are the monumental
conservatories, veritable palaces of crystal,

belonging to the Horticultural .Section.

Beyond lies the marvelous .\lexander III.

Bridge, certainly the most beautiful of all

the twenty odd bridges which span the
Seine. The two sections of the Exhibi-
tion which it connects are wonders of
architecture. The large and the small
Palaces of Fine .Arts, which tlank the en-
trance from the Champs El\sees- build-
ings constructed of stone which \\ ill sui-

\ ive the Exiiibition—aie a triumph of
French architectural skill. On the other
side of the river the buiklings of tiie Es-
planade des Invalides are more tloiid in

style, but aie also niarvelously beautiful.
Looking down sirearff the prospect is

thispageof The Chkisti.an Hkk.ald tlie

new .Alexandei- I II. brid<je is easily rec-

ognizable. It is at about the centre of

the picture. In the foreground, well to

the right, is the grand Palais. Here also

will be seen the entrance from the Ave-
nue des Champs Elysees. The Pont de
l.'.Mma is at the extreme right.

With thoroughly republican simplicity,

the two palaces of tine arts were inau-

gurated Tuesday afternoon, May I. Presi-

dent Loubet was there, but his visit was
of short duration. He was received by
the commissioners of each country on the

threshold of their exhibitions. Mr. Cauld-
well. the director of fine arts of the general
commission of the L'nited .States, and
Mr. Woodward. Assistant Commissioner,
received .M. Loubet and those with him,

and accompanied them through the five

open looms of the ^Vmerican art exhibi-

tion. 'I'hese rooms compare favorably

some valuable pictuies for the Exposition.
Notliing is more noteworthy than the

progress made by electricity. At the

Exposition of 1889, thousands sti'uggled

to see a pear-shaped electrolier of a thou-

sand incandescent glow lamps that the

Edison Company had put up. T'lie

youngest schoolboy would hardly turn

his head to see th;it spectacle to-day, for

electricity has made giant strides since

then.

Japan is making a good show. Portugal
excels Spain. Gieece has an artistic ex-

position. Belgium makes a solid but not
picturesque exhibition. America's con-
tribution is attractive and suggestive of

the progress and skill of a great nation.

The Exposition has cost the French
government a hundred million francs. The
two palaces of Fine Arts which are per-

manent constructions cost one-eighth of
this sum. As at our memorable Chicago

of diamonds. There is the celebrated 971
karat Jager-Fontain diamond, belonging
to Barrington & Co., of London, and ot-

tered for sale for $5,000,000. It is of a
wonderful bluish tint, has the shape of
an icicle, and is three inches long and two
inches thick in the middle. It will be re-

membered that this stone was found at

Kimberley in 1897 by a native, ivlio sold it

to a broker for $5,000, a carriage, two
horses, a watch and chain, etc., all told

$9,000. There are akso on exhibition
four other renowned diamonds, the Re-
gent, valued at $2,000,000 : the Kohinoor,
valued at $1,500,000; the Imperial, valued
at $1,000,000, and the Arloff, valued at

$900,000. The British exhibit also con-
tains the three largest lumps of gold iii

existence; Fred Mark's Australian 224-

pound lump, Oliver Martin's Califor-

nian iSi-pound lump, and Peter Flower's
Californian 154-pound lump.
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Splendors of Heaven

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D., on the Text: I. Cor. 2:9:

Eye hath not seen, nor ear lieard, neither have entered into the heart of man. the things which

God hath prepared for them that love him.

HE city of Corinth has been
• called "tlie Paris of antiqui-

ty." Indeed, for splendor
the world holds no such won-
der to-day. It stood on an
isthmus washed by two seas,

the one sea bringing the com-
merce of Europe, the other sea bringing

the commerce of Asia. From her wharves,
in the construction of which whole king-

doms had been absorbed, war- galleys

with three banks of oars pushed out and
confounded the navy yards of all the

world. Huge-handed machinery, such as

modern invejition cannot equal, lifted ships

from the sea on one side and transported
tliem on" trucks across the isthinus and set

them down in the sea on the other side.

The revenue officers of the city went
down through the olive groves that lined

the beach to collect a tariff from all na-

tions. The mirth of all people sported in

her Isthmian games, and the beauty of

all lands sat in her theatres, walked her
porticoes, and threw itself on the altar of

her stupendous dissipations. Column
and statue and temple bewildered the be-

holder. There were white marble foun-

tains into which, from apertures at the

side, there rushed waters everywhere
known for health-giving qualities. Around
these basins, twisted into wreaths of stone,

there were all the beauties of sculpture
and architecture; while standing, as if

to guard the costly display, was a statue

of Hercules of burnished Corinthian brass.

Vases of terra-cotta adorned the ceme-
teries of the dead—vases so costly that

Julius Caesar was not satisfied until he
had captured them for Rome. Armed
officials, the Corintharii, paced up and
down to see that no statue was defaced,
no pedestal overthrown, no bas-relief

touched. From the edge of the city a
hill arose, with its magnificent burden of
columns, towers and temples (one thou-

sand slaves waiting at one shrine), and a
citadel so thoroughly impregnable that

Gibraltar is a heap of sand compared with
it. Amid all that strength and magnifi-
cence Corinth stood and defied the world.
Oh ! it was not to rustics, who had

never seen anything grand, that Paul ut-

tered this text. They had heard the best
music that had come from the best instru-

ments in all the world; they had heard
songs floating from morning porticoes
and melting in evening groves; they had
passed their whole lives among pictures
and sculpture and architecture and Cor-
inthian brass, which had been molded
and shaped until there was no chariot
wheel in which it had not sped, and no
tower in which it had not glittered, and
no gateway that it had not adorned. Ah,
it was a bold thing for Paul to stand there
amid all that, and say : "All this is noth-
ing. These sounds that come from the
temple of Neptune are not music com-
pared with the harmonies of which I

speak. These waters rushing in the basin
of Pyrene are not pure ; these statues
of Bacciius and Mercury are not exquis-
ite; your citadel of Acrocorinthus is not
strong compared with that which I offer
to the poorest slave that puts down his
burden at that brazen gate. You Cor-
inthians think this is a splendid city;
you think you have heard all sweet
sounds, and seen all beautiful sights; but
I tell you eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man the things which (lod hath prepared
for them that love him."
You see my text sets forth the idea that,

however exalted our ideas of heaven, they
come far short of the reality. Some wise
men have been calculating how many fur-

longs long and wide is the new Jerusalem;
and they have calculated how many in-

habitants there are on the earth; how
long the earth will probably stand ; and
then they come to this estimate : that
after all the nations have been gathered
to heaven, there will be ropm for each

soul—a room sixteen feet long and fifteen

feet wide. It would not be large enough
for you. It would not be large enough for

me. I am glad to know that no human
estimate is sufficient to take the dimen-
sions. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,"

nor arithmeticians calculated.

I first remark that we can get no
idea of the health of heaven. When you
were a child, and you went out in the

morning, how you bounded along the

road or street—you had never felt sorrow
or sickness. Perhaps later, you felt a

glow in your cheek and a spring in your
step and an exuberance of spirits and a

clearness of eye. that made you thank
Ciod you were permitted to live. The
nerves were harp-strings and the sunlight

was a doxology. and the rustling leaves

were the rustling of the robes of a great

crowd rising up to praise the Lord. You
thought that you knew what it was to be
well, but there is no perfect health on
earth. Tlie diseases of past generations
came down to us. The airs that now float

upon the earth are not like those which
floated above Paradise. They are charged
with impurities and distempers. The
most elastic and robust health of earth,

compared with that which those experi-

ence before whom the gates have been
opened, is nothing but sickness and ema-
ciation. Look at that soul standmg be-

fore the throne. On earth she was a
life-long invalid. See her step now and
hear her voice now. Catch, if you can.
one breath of that celestial air. Health in

all the pulses—health of vision; health of
spirits; immortal health. No racking
cough, no sharp pleurisies, no consuming
fevers, no exhausting pains, no hospitals of
wounded men. Health swinging in the air;

health flowing in all the streams; health
blooming on the banks. No headaches,
no sideaches, no backaches. That child
that died in the agonies of croup, hear
her voice now ringing in the anthem.
That old man that went bowed down with
the infirmities of age, see him walk now
with the step of an immortal athlete

—

forever young again. That night when
the needle woman fainted away in the
garret, a wave of the heavenly air resus-
citated her forever. For everlasting years
to have neither ache, nor pain, nor weak-
ness, nor fatigue. "Eye hath not seen it,

ear hath not heard it."

I remark further, that we can, in this

world, get no just idea of the splendors of
heaven. John tries to describe them. He
says, ''the twelve gates are twelve pearls,"'

and that "the foundations of the wall are
garnisiied with all manner of precious
stones." As we stand looking through
the telescope of St. John, we see a blaze
of amethyst and pearl and emerald and
sardonyx and chrysoprasus and sapphire,
a mountain of light, a cataract of color,
a sea of glass, and a city like the sun. John
bids us look again, and we see thrones;
thrones of the prophets, thrones of the
patriarchs, thrones of the angels, thrones
of the apostles, thrones of the martyrs,
throne of Jesus—throne of God. And
we turn round to see the glory, and it is

thrones! thrones! thrones!
John bids us look again, and see the

great procession of the redeemed passing.
Jesus, on a white hor.se, leads the march,
and all the armies of heaven following on
white horses. Infinite cavalcade passing,
passing; empires pressing into line, ages
following ages. Dispensation tramping
after dispensation. Glory in the track of
glory. Europe, Asia, Africa, North and
South America, pressing into lines. Is-
lands of the sea shoulder to shoulder,
(fenerations before the flood following
generations after the flood, and as Jesus
rises at the head of that great host, and
waves his sword in signal of victory, all

crowns are lifted and all ensigns swung
out and all chimes rung and all 'hallelu-
jahs chantea. and some cry, "Glory to
(iod most high !" and some,"Hosanna to

the son of David !" and some. "Worthy

is the Lamb that was slain!"—till all ex-

clamations of endearment and homage in

the vocabulary of heaven are exhausted,

and there comes up surge after surge of

"Amen! Amen! and Amen!" ^'Eyehath

not seen it, ear hath not heard it." Skim
from the summer waters the brightest

sparkles, and you will get no idea of the

sheen of the everlasting sea. Pile up
the splendors of earthly cities, and they

would not make a stepping-stone by which
you might mount to the city of God.
Every house is a palace. Every step is a

triumph. Every covering of the head a

coronation. Every meal is a banquet.

Every stroke from the tower is a wedding-
bell. Every day is a jubilee, every hour a

rapture and every moment an ecstacy."Eye

hath not seen it, ear hath not heard it."

I remark further, we can get no idea of

the reunions of heaven. If you have ever

Ijeen across the seas and met a friend, or

even an acquaintance, in some strange

land, you remember how your blood
thrilled, and how glad you were to see

him. What will be our joy. after we have
passed the seas of death, to meet in the

bright city of the Lord those from whom
we have long been separated. After we
have been away from our friends ten or

fifteen years, and we come upon them,
we see how differently they look. Their
hair has turned, and wrinkles have come
in their faces, and we say. "How yo.u

have changed !" But oh, when we stand
befoie the throne, all cares gone from the

face, all marks of sorrow disappeared, and"
feeling the joy of that blessed land, me-
thinks we will say to each other, with an.

exultation we cannot now imagine, "How
you have changed.''"'

In this world we only meet to part. If
is good-by, good-by. Farewells floating-

in the air. We hear it at the rail-car win-
dow, and at the steamboat wharf—good-
by. Children lisp it and old age answers
it. Sometimes we say it in a light way

—

"good-by," and sometimes with anguish
in which the soul breaks down. Good-by !

Ah ! that is the word that ends the thanks-
giving banquet; that is the word that
comes in to close the-Christmas chant.
Good-by, good-by. But not so in heaven.
Welcomes in the air, welcomes at the
gates, welcomes at the house of many
mansions—but no good-by. That group
is constantly being augmented. They are
going up from our circles of earth to join

it—little voices to join the anthem—little

hands to take hold in the great home-
circle— little feet to dance in the eternal
glee—little crowns to be cast down before
the feet of Jesus. Our friends are in two
groups—a group this side of the river, and
a group on the other side of the river.

Now there goes one from this to that, and
another from this to that, and soon we
will all be gone over. How many of your
loved ones have already entered upon that
blessed place? If I should take paper
and pencil, do you think 1 could put them
all down ? Ah, my friends, the waves of
Jordan roar so hoarsely we cannot hear
the joy on the other side when that group
is augmented.
A little child's mother had died, and

they comforted her. They said : "Your
mother has gone to heaven—don't cry;"
and the next day they went to the grave-
yard, and they laid the body of the mother
down into the ground ; and the little girl

came up to the verge of the grave, and,
looking down, said: "Is this heaven?"
We have no idea what heaven is. It is

the grave here—it is darkness here—but
there is merry-making yonder. Methinks
when a soul arrives, some angel takes it

around to show it the wonders of that
blessed place. The usher-angel says to
the newly arrived: "These are the mar-
tyrs that perished at Piedmont ; these
were torn to pieces at the Inquisition;
this is the throne of the great Jehovah

;

this is Jesus.'" "I am going to see Jesus,"
said a dying boy ; "I am going to see
Jesus." The missionary said: "You are
sure you will see him?" "Oh, yes; that's
what I want to go to heaven for." "But,"
said the missionary, "suppose Jesus should
go away from heaven—what then?" "I
should follow him," said the dying boy.
"Hut if Jesus went down to hell—what
then?" The dying bov thought for a
moment and then said : "Where Jesus is
there can be no hell !" Oh, to stand in his
presence! That will be heaven ! Oh, to
put our hand in that hand which was
wounded for us on the Cross— to go around
amid the groups of the redeemed, and

shake hands with the prophets and apos-
tles and martyrs, and with our own dear,
beloved ones ! That will be the great re-,

union; we cannot imagine it now ! Our
loved ones seem so far away. When we
are in trouble and lonesome, they don't
seem to come to us. We go on to the
banks of the Jordan and call across to
them, but they do not seem to hear. We
say, "Is it well with the child? is it well
with the loved ones?" and we listen to

hear if any voice come back over the
waters. None, none! Unbelief says:
"They are dead, and they are annihi-
lated," but. blessed be God ! we have a
Bible that tells us different ! W^e open it

and we find they are neither dead nor an-
nihilated—that they never were so much
alive as now—that they are only waiting
for our coming, and that we shall join
them on the other side of the river. Oh,
glorious reunion, we cannot grasp it

now ! "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God hjth prepnred
for them that love_him."-L- '" Lii^- 'f v. ^

-'^What a pTace of explanationjh^^ will be ! 1

1 I see. every day, profound mysteries of
[providence. There is no question we ask
ioftener than Why ? There are hundreds
!of graves N«-G*;«eiiM;ood arid- LatH^el-iiiil.

|

' that iieecl to be explained. Hospitals for
the blind and lame, asylums for the idiotic

and insane, alms-houses for the destitute,

and a world of pain and misfortune that"
demand more than human solution. God
will clear it all up. In the light that pours
from the throne, no dark mystery can live.

Things now utterly inscrutable will be
, illumined as plainly as though the answer
' were written on the jasper wall, or sounded
in the temple anthem. But we can get no.

idea of that anthem here. We appreciate
: the power of secular music, but do we
appreciate the power of sacred song?
There is nothing more inspiring to me
than a whole congregation lifted on the
wave of holv melody.'- Wliea—

.

we—«»tD^:
Some-Of"tTiose dear old psalms and tunes,
they rouse all the memories of the past.

Why, some of them were cradle songs in

our father's house ! They are all sparkling
with the morning dew of a thousand
Christian .Sabbaths. They were sung by
brothers and sisters gone now—by voices,

that were aged and broken in the music
—voices none the less sweet because they
did tremble and break.
When I hear these old songs sung, it

seems as if all the old country meeting-
houses joined in the chorus, and city

church and sailor's Bethel and Western
cabins, until the whole continent lifts the

Doxology. When generals come back
from victorious wars, do we not cheer
them and shout, "Huzza, huzza?'' and
when Jesus passes along in the conquest
of the earth, shall we not have for him
one loud, ringing cheer?

" All hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown himJ^^fird-of-aUJi ——^—«.

lU'i

iiiiai

. But, i»y friends, if music on earth is so-

sweet what will It be in heaven ! They
all know the tune there. All the best

singers of all the ages will join it—choirs

of white-robed children, choirs of patri-

archs, choirs of apostles. Harpers with
their harps. Great anthems of God roll

on ! roll on !—other empires joining the

harmony till the thrones are all full, and
the nations all saved. Anthem shall

touch anthem, chorus join chorus, and all

the sweet sounds of earth and heaven be
poured into the ear of Christ., David of

the harp will be there. Gabriel of the

trumpet will be there. Germany, /re

deemed, will pour its d^ep, bass yoic(

into the song, and Africa' will add,to the

music witii her matchles's voices. /I wisl

we could anticipate that song. I wish iit

our closing hytnn to-diy we , migi»+-e«**eii

an echo tliat .slipS^from the g?tte»^ j(^WhO'

knows but that when the heavenly door-

opens -to diiy to let some soul through,

there may come forth the strain of the ju-

bilant voices until we catch it? Oh, that

as the song drops down from heaven, it

might meet a song coming up from eartjjy'

- TheyTTse4'crflTeTT55ioIo*yr3fl~nTeTiTul-
titude of the blest ! Let us rise with

them ; and so at this hour 'jhe joys of the

Church on earth and thev,} joys of the

Church in heaven will mingle their chal-

ices, and the dark apparel of our mourn-
ing will seem to whiten into the spotless

raiment of the skies. God grant that

through the mercy of our Lord Jesus we
may all get there !

h
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of Calcutta. To Dr. Klopsch personally
he writes

:

"I had no conception, till I saw you
this morning, of the magnitude of the
philanthropic work done by the paper. . .

1 can conceive of no Christian work more
likely to bind tlie two hemispheres to-

gether in bonds of fraternal sympathy
than the relief you are organizing in

America to counteract the terrible effects

of drought in India. ... I am sure that in

the journey you are undertaking through
the famine districts you will receive every

^assistance you may require from the lo-

cal authorities. Your work speaks for

itself, and it is hardly necessary I should
say a word in its favor. 1 wish you all

success."
Hon. Joseph F. Choate. our distin-

guished Ambassador in England, in his

letter introducing Drs. Klopsch and Tal-
mage to the Honorable Secretary for

India, referred in the kindest terms to

the life-saving mission of The Christi.a.v
Hkkai.d and its army of readers, and
concluded with these words:

•.Any such work as theirs tends to in-

ternational harmony."
These voluntary testimonies to the

value of earnest Christian effort belong
equally to every reader of this journal, and
to all who have aided the Famine Fund,
from the largest donation down to tlie

very smallest gift. It is a precious and a
blessed work, and one which has opened
up new springs of good-will between two
great nations.

Dr. Klopsch writes of his journey as
follows

:

Lo.\iK>x, S. \V.

27th April, 1900.

Dt'ar Friends : We arrived at Plymouth,
after a pleasant trip, on Tuesday nignt about
nine o'clock and remained there that night.

In the morning we were pleasantly surprised
by finding in the papers an e.xtensive nolice of
our mission. We reached London Wednesday
afternoon at five o'clock, and there engaged

The following morning we availed ourselves
of the invitation, and Dr. 'I'almage and I, to-

gether with Mrs. Talmage called on Sir George
and had a delightful interview. He believes
in the missionaries, knows they are doing good
work, and is of the opinion that their co-
operation can be utilized and that it would

with Dr. Talmage to the Mansion House. We
were about to leave our cards, when one of
the pages came down and said that the Lady
Mayoress e.\pected us upstairs to lunch. We
entered the dining hall. In the centre was
the table with about twenty guests. At the
head of it sat the Lady Mayoress, with the

THE CHKISTI.AN MEK.AI.I) E.AMINE RELIEF STEAMSHIP "Ql'ITO" IN PORT

redound to the furtherance of the best in-

terests of the cause. He expressed himself in

terms of highest appreciation of what the
L'nited States have done and the promise in

the future in the same direction. He waspar«
ticularly impressed with the action of the
United States (iovernment in placing at our
disposal a vessel for the transportation of the
corn, and considered it

one of the most gratify-

Earl Verulam, then the daughter of the May-
oress, next several other gentlemen, and
among them (Jolonel Buxall C. li. The chair
of the Lord Mayor was in the centre, and Dr.
Talmage was seated at its right and I on the
left. .About five minutes afterward, the Lord
Mayor himself appeared and greeted us very
cordially. He spoke a long time with us in re-

ard to the Mansion House
ndia Famine Fund, and

dria, change ships there for Aden, and there
change again for Bombay, where we expect
to arrive on schedule time, May 12th.

L. Klopsch.

The need of help becomes more urgent
every day. By the latest mail comes a
letter from Miss Ella Plomer, of Ajmere,
who writes:
"We were very thankful when we receiv-

ed word a few days ago that through the
liberality of The Christian HERALo.we
could add at once a hundred famine chil-

dren to those W'C are supporting in our
Orphanage. I am very busy, but I could
not let this mail go without a word of
thanks to the people who have senfthis
money to you for us. Children are brought
to us daily, and we give them our best
attention, but some of them have suf-

fered too much before we get them to

recover. The others are very grateful,

and are eager to show how thankful they
are by helping in the work, such as
drawing water, cleaning plates, etc., be-
fore they are strong enough; and we have
to repress their energy. We have bor-
rowed a thousand dollars to erect two
large dormitories for their accommoda-
tion. We are looking to the Lord to send
us the money to repay the loan. We are
looking to him, too, for money to take in

more children. There are so many perish-
ing whom we might save if we had the
means! We cannot turn them away: they
have such pinched, pitiful pleading faces
that we cannot bear the pain of refusing
to receive them, and who knows how
many of them might be saved to save
others in this dark Rajputana.

"I feel assured that in some way God
will provide the means. There are four
months to go through yet and the suffer-

ing gets worse daily. Oh, it is pitiful to

see men, women and children dying from
starvation. Thirty-eight poor creatures,
who could bear their agony no longer, lay
down on the railroad tracks for the train

to end their misery. Will you please
print myletter? forperhapssomeone may
read it who will give usalitde money. If

it is ever so little we shall be grateful. And
we need the prayers of God's people. W'e
are almost worn out with our work and

SUFFERERS OS THE WAV RELIEF CAMP

two rooms at the Carlton, which were com-
fortable and in delightful contrast to our ac-
commodation at Plymouth.

After dimier I visited Dr. Talmage at the
Metropole, where I was very cordially received.
Next morning we called on Ambassador
Choate, which reception was a most cordial
one. After that we went to the India Office,
where we were very courteously received by
Sn Charles Bernard, Under-Secretary for
India. We spent an hour with him, and at
the close -Sir Charles came down with us to
the very door. He mformed us that he would
telegraph or write stating when Lord Hamil
ton would see us the following day. In the
evening we took dinner with Dr. ancl Mrs. and
Miss 'lalmage and Miss Uollyer. While at

dinner a letter came from the India Office,

informing us thai Lord Hamilton would see
us next morning at it. 15. The letter reads as
follows

:

"India Office,
26th April, 1900.

"Lord (ieorge Hamilton asks me to say he
would be glacl to see you here at 11.15 a.m.
to-morrow, Friday morning, if you can find

' time to call then. Lord (ieorge is asking Dr.
Talmage to come at the sa^e time.

I am, yours faithfully.

[Signed] Richmo.nu Knciiit."

A DESERTED
ing, practical evidences of
the hearty fraternal relations existing between
the two countries.
What impressed me most with Lord Hamil-

ton was the Christian tone that pervaded all

that he said. He is a Christian statesman who
believes in the potency of Christianity as a
civilizing influence. He promised me letters

to Lord Curzon, to the P.ishop of Calcutta
and the Governor of ]5ombay.
On returning to the hotel. I found an invi-

tation from' the Lord Mayor, and hastened

FAMINE WAIF
regretted again and again

that the amount, now ^ 200.000 sterling, was not

as large as it should have been. He asked me
to give to Lorti Curzon his regards and say to

him that he was in fullest sympathy with the

relief operations.
After the lunch, the Lady Mayoress pre-

sented us with her own and the Lord Mayor's
photographs.
We leave in a few hours for Brindisi, having

accomplished which, we have made one-half

the journey. Then we embark for Alexan-

r
Our Inter-denominational Missionary Committee

|
To whom I'm CllKlsTl AN 1 1 1 K Al.Dcables all funds it receives for the relief |

of the Famine sufferers in India, and who will distribute the cargo'of X
the relief steamship Quito, includes these representative missionaries: T

REV. J. H. HARPSTER.
I.utlieraii .Mission. Munter

I

REV. G. N. THOnSSEN. REV. M. D. ADAHS.
I'.aiitisl Missiciii. I'.apatla

'

Churcli oi the |)is<-i)>les .\nssion, liilasimr

REV. n. B. FULLER,
.\lliance Mi8.sioii, (liriiaon

I
REV. E. S. HUME, .Vlissionar.v of (he A. B. C. F. M. at B.vctilla, Boinlmy, Secretary

t BI5HOP J. M. THOBURN, Ch.iirm.Tn of the Committee. IS in the United States on sick leave.

L«»«»^«M^^««« III JH^^H* III III tW III III M^^H'

REV. EDGAR M. WILSON,
Presbyterian Mis.slon. HatnaKiri

REV. G. N. THOnSSEN.
I'.aptist Mission. P.apatla

REV. EDWIN F. FREASE,
.Metlioilist E|iisco|ial Mission, liaroda

i

J

the awful sights we must see. We dread
breaking down. If we were to be sick, who
would care for these poor creatures?''

•I.

"ERE THE SHIP SAILS"
ASHH' in the harbor is waiting for freight,

On a mission of mercy to fly ;

Oh, fairer than all is this ship of "Relief!'*

With bread for the starving that die.

Oh, pray her "good voyage" to India's strand !

And add to her cargo some gift from thy hand !

Ere the ship sails.

Gaunt Famine and Death are wasting the East,
While thousands on thousands are dead.

Ve men of the West, where plenty abounds,
\'our brothers are crying for bread.

Oh, list to their cry from the far-distant shore !

And speed your rich gifts for the vessel's good
Ere the ship sails. [store

!

Ah. many a ship in the harbor of "Now,"
God sendeth with purpose most true

;

They come to us all, and wait, briefly wait,

For lading—the ^ood we may do ;

And angels from heaven are watching -feith

care.

What freight for the vessel our hands may
V.re the ship sails [prepare

\.

Cavcspriug, Ga. —W. P. Kivers.
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Nigthingale Sr, Mrs

50
10
50
00

20
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
10
10
00
25
25
50
50
00
25
50
50
00
00
50
50
50
00
25
25
50
50
25

00
00
10
25

10 00

20
(Id

00
10
15
15
00

30

50
10
.50

00
(!l

Wm . ...
Nimmons, Leah.
Nohle. C W & A
Oakeev. Mrs R.
Odit, .Mrs
Oldham. Miss E. .

Olivaii, Mrs
Oliver, ('has S...
Oliver, Clinton. . ..

Oliver, Loiris . . .

Oliver. Mrs () R.
Olsen. Mrs O
Osborn, Mrs W O
Ottinger, Mrs H.
Owens. Jas
Paddock, Frank,. .

Palm, Miss L B.
Pardel, Geo
Park, Jas D

1

. 1

R 3

35

00
(10

00
10
05
.50
0-,

40
411

40
80
15
4('

50
2.-.

00
00
00
00

A
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ral•^^<)tls. Mrs E K 15
Parnitt. J 10
Paisdus. M ^
Paitiidfif. Mrs C ii

Partridge. James.. 2o
Partridge. L 0.j

Pasco. Carter . . . aO

Pasco. Dell 1 <'<j

Patterson. Jos ... "io

Patton. Mr & Mrs
C- 1) 1 •'-

Pavne. Ernest O . . lo

I'aul. Wm _ 10
Peabody. G H.... o 00
Peckham. M A... •"><•

Peecock. Emma .. 'Ai

Peiree, Mrs J K 1 00

Peirce. W J 25
Penu.v. Mrs M. . .

Pentelow, K • •

Perkins. AlpUeus.. 1

Perkins, Geo R. . 1

Perrv, Mrs C E.

.

G
Mrs J W.
L
Mrs C E.
Claude E.
Mrs E...
Edward .

F M... •-'

John
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Perry.
Perry,
Perry.
Peters.
Peters.
Peters.
Peters,
Peterson,
Peterson, ..—
Peterson, Miss M. 1

Peterson, S M . . . . 1

Petri. Mrs H
Pfeffer. Mrs C
Pfeffcr. Meta , .-.

.

Pfeffer. Wm
Pharis. A E
Phillip. A 1 2
Phillips, Mrs A N. >

Phipps. Luie . .. . 1

Pickel. Mrs Cora
Pickcl. Mrs S G. .

Pipe, Lois A
Podniore, Mrs ...

Polhenius, May .

.

Poloch. Mr
Pool. Mrs M
Poole. M 15 2
Porter. W & V . . . 1

Post. S A 10
Powell. Edwin . . 1

Powers. Miss J E. 1

Powell, Lizzie ...

Prey. G N
.•rin<-e. Geo G . . .

Prior. Mrs
Proctor. C E
Proctor, H B
Proctor. H I

Proctor. Mrs H I.

Proctor. .Mrs W L
Prosscr. Ferrnll .

Puffer. -Miss L
Pnlver. O C
Purdy. Mrs
Purily. Brooks .

.

Plirdy. Geo & E.

.

Pnrdy. James ....
Purdv. Lorenzo . .

Piirkl-tt. Miss I) V
Pyke, Miss E ...

Quackenhnsh. V M
Quale. J M
Quale. Mrs .M . . . .

Kacliniann, Carrie
Kader, J
Kanney, Mrs C. .

Kavnolds. (Jeo . . .

Redman. Mr & .Mrs
W II •-'

Keed. Edwin ....
Keesc, .Mrs .M V

.

Reid. Mrs A K..
Reid. .Mrs David. ,

Reld, Donald ...

Reid. .Mrs \V
Reinhart. C 1

Rein hart. Mrs C. . 1

Reinisch Mrs C. .

.

Relyen. Mrs A D. 2
Rennie. Wni
Reynolds. Mrs HG
RevTK.lds, Dr M 11 1

Reynolds. Mrs 11 11 1

Reynolds. K. <-oll

bV 2
Rich. Mrs
Rich. Mrs
Richards. W N...
RlKKs. .Mrs C C... 1

Ritchie. Koht ...

Ritchie. .Mrs S..
Robblns, Mrs E..

Robhins. Mrs .M T 1

Bobbins, Mrs S..
Robert. Geo \ ... 1

Roberts. C S 5
Roberts. Clara . . 1

Roberts. Miss K S
Rob<rts, Mrs W F
Rotiertson. A D F 'Z

Robertson, MrsC E
Robinson. Dr F C,10
Roblin, I) U
Roemer, Mrs C. . .

Rogers, M rs K . . . . 1

Rogers. (Jeo E; . .

Rollin. Mrs L
Romig. H L 1

Rowe, Jcnnette .. 4
Rowe, Mrs Mary
Rowe, Simon ....
Rowland, Alfreil H
Rowland, c L. . . . 1

Rowley, .Mrs M..
Ruf, .Tohn P 5
Ruliiiid. 11 C
Russell, Rose . .

.

Ryan, E F
Salter. C E 1

Salles. U S
Salisbury. E S. .. .

Saniers, P S . S
Class

Sanliy. Mrs H M
Sand, Mrs M A..
Snplo. U 2
Sarah, E 15 1

Sargant, L J 2
Saxe, I J
Saxe, Moses J . . . . ]

Sayer. J S
Scales. Dr

.)0

5fi

00
50
00
00
2.5

.50

25
25
25
00
110

00
15

10
25
50
10
(K)

00
(K)

(HI

<I0

05
2.5

1 00
25
10
o:?

15
10
.50

1(1

1 (i:i

2o
50

31
10
10

2 no

2.5

1 00

10
05
on

lit

05
50
00
.50

05
25

00
.50

00
(Id

00

00
.50

00
2.5

5I)

1 00

.50

1 (10

4 00
.50

.50

."lO

1 on
.5n

5 00
.50

15
25

1 no
25
15

1 00

(10

(Kl

00
.50

00
10

E
.10

I 3

W
E
M

M

. .1(10

Mrs

NEW YORK CONT'D
Schafer. A
Schafer, J E
Schiffer, D C
Schmidt, A L
Schmidt. \V
Schofield, A H
Schwab, G ....
Sehwarzwalder.
& H

Scobie. Dr ....
Scotield. Mrs C
Scott. Mrs .M E.
Scott. \V H
Scudder. Mrs C
Seacord. Mrs W
Seagers. Mrs V
Seamons. Mrs . .

Searl. Mrs G J.
Sears. C D
Sears, D K
See, Mrs Ellen.
Seely. S Alfred
Servenie. Jacob.
Seyier, Caleb
Sevier. Miss

ic 3
Sexton. Mr & M
E B . .

Seymour. Mrs D A
Shafer. H B.
Shank. H . .

Shaul. B S. ..

Shaw, .Mr A:

H J 2
Shaw. H W 1

Shaw, Jos 5
Shawl, Mrs H
Sheldon, Alice , ,

Shenck, E T
Shetton, .Mrs F.. .

Shoemaker. D . . . . 2
Shoemaker. D ...
Shoemaker, L ... 2
Shofer. H B
Sliofer. Leon ....
Shotwell. .Mrs L L 1

Siegrist, Mr
Silliman. Mrs D A 2
Silvenail. Hattic. .

Simons, C L
Skeels, Bert il. . 1

Slaight. G M
Slater, E L
Slater, Isabel , . . .

Slater. W J
Slater, W J
SIocoimIii.. Mrs S.
Smith. .Mrs
Smith, .Mrs AC..
Sniith. .Mrs C J. .

.Miss C E. 1

D H 2
Dora ....
H F
J W

Sndth. .Mrs J \V..
Smith, John L , ,

Smitli, .Mrs 1 1

Smith. L. .-oil by.
Smith, .Mrs OK..
Smith. I'ercival ( ' 5

.M rs S
W
\V E 1

.Mrs \V A. 5
-M IS \V . . . 1

Wm. .

10
10
23
5<J

50
25
50

00
25
00
25
25
10
15

00
00
00
00
50

16

00
10
.50

Sniitli.
Sniith.
Smith.
Smith.
Smith.

Smith
Siuilli
Sniith,
Smith,
Smith,
Snellgr

.M S

Snyder, Bessie .

Snyder. Joseph .

Snyder. Mrs Jos.
Snyder. .Miss .M

.

Southwell. .M R.
Spanswick. .Mrs (

Specht. .Mrs H.
Speir. .Miss A I

Speiice, .Miss E
Spencer. .Mrs I

Spense, U A
Spicer, .Mrs .Maiv 1

Spink. L (J
.

Siiragne. James . .

S(juiers. AN 1

S(|uiers, Mr (Jeo.
Squlers, Mrs I. . .

Squiers. M A . . . .

Stacy, Mrs Ilattie
Stacy. .Miss .Marie
Stacy. William...
.Stafford, .\niiic. . .

Stahl. .Mrs Win..
Starks. Lviiiaii . .

Start, Edward T. .

Start, .Mr W <;, ..

Stave. E E
Stearns. Mrs M J
Stebbins Family..
Steele. .Mr \- .MrsJ 1

Stevens. John . . . .35
Stiles, .Mrs II B. .

Stockwell. Mrs API
Stone. Mrs A
Storms, .Minna . . 1

Storms, .Mrs S L, ,

Stoweil, E
Stowell, F L 1

Stoweil, V
Stoyell, Amos , .

,

Stnrges, I) .M . . . .
St urges. .Mrs E. .

.

Stnrges, .Mrs Wm
Sutherland. G H. . 1

Swayze. .Master C
Swi'att. .Mrs .Mar- 1

SweeKT. I!ev J B
Symoiids. .Mrs E J
Symonds. J H. . . . 1

Svnder. H
Tallmadge. W H. 1

Tavlor, Miss 1

Taylor, .Miss A . . 5
Taylor. Mrs A. .. 5
Taylor. Mrs J .\ . 1

Taylor. Tlios J. .

Teachi>ut. Mrs C
Telear, Jacob
Tenis, A M 8
Ternent, Ida
Terry, G L. .

Thayer, Mrs
A; children ....

Thei.s. J A
Thoniiis. Mrs ....
Thomas. A .M . . . . 4
'Lbomas. F J
Thomas. W II 1

Thomiison.MrsM F 5
Thompson. .Mis E B 1

00
00
00
12
50
30
.50

00
45
00
50
.50

ftO

15
on

.50

10

10
.50

.50

84)

00
10
25
25
2.5

25
00
.5(1

1(1

nil

2.5

2.5

00
00
00
25
1(1

50
25
1(»

00
(in

no
7.5

on
10
00

c.

e"

no
25
(Ml

(in

no
no
(Ml

2.5

5n
10
iin

.50

10

10
10
(10

15
00
00
(M)

NEW YORK CONT D
Thompson. G . . . . 20
Thompson. H .... .5!i

Thompson. Dr J H 1 00
Thompson. M . . . . 25
Thomson. S M. .. 1 00
Thorn. J P .50

Thorn. Mrs M 25
Thorns, Mrs W. . 25
Titsworth.MrsMD 1 50
Tobias. J S 25
Towers. Rev P P 25
Townsend. Mr G.. 10
Townsend. J L . . . .50

Trapp. H 25
Travis. Mrs M. .. 25
Trowbridge. J A 100 (W
Tucker. Mrs L V 1 (K)

Turner. Misses . .12 00
Tuthill. Dr T K. . 1 00
Tyler. Mrs C 25
Underwood. J H. 15
I'nderwood. S.... 10
T'peraft. John.... .50

rtting. Mr 10
Vail. T 1 00
VanArman, Master
Henry 20

Vanatta. MrsH W .10
VanDeusen. W A. 25
Vanderwerker.Mrs 25
VanHouseu. Mrs E 1 00
Van Master. J 1 00
VanName, F B.. . 1 00
VanSchaick. MrsH 25
VanValkenburg,
Mrs A .50

VanValkenbnrg.IB 25
VanVleck. Mrs L 1 00
A'auVleet, Erslev. 25
Vogel. Anna 1 00
Vosburgh. Mrs I. 25
Vroom. Wm L 1 00
Wager, Chas .... 05
Wager. Mrs M... 75
Wainwright. Mrs. 25
Wainwright. Miss
Ada 1(1

Waldruf. Mrs L.. in
Walker. .\ P 1 00
Walker. E .M 1 00
Walker. Mrs J 25
Wall, M E 25
Ward, J E 4 00
Warner, Mrs F W 1 (m
Warren, H \- E F 2 (Kl

Warren, L W 5 00
Warriner, V C. . . 50
Wasmaii. A 50
Waterman. B D. . 20
Waterman. Mrs R 10
Waters. Mrs 25
Watson. F M.... in
Watson. Henry A 2 (tn

Weaver. Eva .... 25
Weaver. Mrs N. . 1 (in

Webber. I .50

Webster, Mrs E, . 10
Webster. F A 25
Webster. (J M 25
Webster. Mrs M D .50

Webster. Mark . . 25
Webster. Robt . . 1 dO
Weeks. Mrs John 2(1

Wehrum. C C 5 0(1

Weir. Harry 1 00
Welch. K W .50

Wells. Mrs .50

Wells. Mrs 10
Wells. .Miss E 1 00
Wenhani. Mrs ... 2.5

Wergenburger. F. .30

West. Bertha .... 25
Westbrook. J S . . 01
Westes. Mrs 1 00
Wheeler. A 1 00
Wheeler. Frank.. 25
Wheeler. Mrs M. . 2il

WlK-eler. Marry.. 10
Wheeler. .Mr \-

Mrs Thomas. . . . 8;)

White. .Mrs A «;. . 1 (HI

White. Bertha A. 1 00
Whit.'. F 10
White. Mrs J 20
White. Mrs Jas. . (id

White. M .50

White. S H 5 tlO

Whitney. L 15
Whittleton. Mrs E 25
Wicks, (ieo W 10
Wlckser. Mrs J J 2 (Kl

Wilbur. Jesse ... 5 (K)

Wilcox. Mrs F H .50

Wilgus. Mrs H L 2 (K)

Wllk. Mr Jas II. . .50

Wilken. John J.. .50

Wilkes. W R 2 on
Wilkinson. Mrs W 1 on
Willets. A C 25
Williams. Mrs D H 1 00
Williams. H Roy 25
Williams. Mrs J. . 1 00
Williams. J S 1 (Kl

Williams. Mrs .M I O.V

Williams. S 1 (Kl

Williams. Mrs T. . 5 00
Williams. T R 5 00
Williamson. Mrs E 1 00
Willis. Mr \- Mrs
John W 1 00

Willis. Mr Wm H .50

Wills. C B 25
Wills.in. C M.... 05
Wilson. Emma . . 1 00
Wilson. Mrs J, .. .50

Wilson. .Mrs Jas. . 1 (M)

Wilson. Mrs I.u.'V .50

Wilson. .Miss Lulu 10
Wilson. Mrs .M . . 1 00
Wilson. W D 05
Winegar. Mrs P H .50

Wiiislow. I,ouisa.. 2.5

Witts<hcn.MrsA M 2 00
Wolcott. C B. .. . 2 (K»

Wolcott. Mrs C B 1 00
Wolcott. Miss F. . 1 (Kl

Wood, Miss ('.... .50

Wood. R 05
Woodruff. Mrs W(; 1 (K)

Woods. M A 1 00
Woodward. Mrs J 1 00
Woodward, J D, . 5 (K)

Woody, Mr 1 (Kl

Woolnorth, Mary, 25
Wooster. Mrs C, . .25 (K)

Worm. Miss H. . . 10
AVorreli, R 25

NEW YORK CONT D
Wortli. Rev J O. . 3
Wright. Mrs
Wright. Mrs A E
Wright. Miss M. .

Wright. R
Wring. Mrs A B..
Wvckoff. Miss A
Wv<koff. Miss H S
Wvlie. Alex 1

Wylie. Lucy B. . 1

Wynne, W H 2
Yeomans, B C A:

daughters 1

Yerkas, Chas , . . .

Y'erkas. Lvnian...
Young. I M: .Mar-
tin F Sotee ....

Y'oung. J S
Young. Mrs M C
Young. Mrs M D.
Y'oungs. Mrs E. .

.

Y'ourdon. Mrs W..
Zeh. Mrs W 1
Zilley, T
Feldstein.NewYork 1
Hallie. Ripley . .

.

James. X Y C... 1

Lyi^h. N Y C 5
W'ilcox. Brooklyn. 5
Winyah. N Y C. . 6
Zac. New Roch-

elle 10
A C M. New York 2
A E P. Elmira. .. 1

A H W. Cold
Spring on Hud-
son

"B." Auburn ....
C. New York .... 2
C A A. New York 1

C E. Conewango. 5
C E. Freeport . . 1

E B T. Troy 2
E E. Clinton. ... 1

E W B. Huguenot 1
F N. New York. . 5
F N D, N Y C... 2
H C N. Buffalo... 1

H E N. Cold
Spring on Hiid-

21
10

20
25
25
25
12
50
00
25
00
50
00
00
00
(K)

no
00
00

1 00

ion

1 (10

II E T, N Y City. 1 00
II H S, Saranac
Lake 25

1 H S, N Y C 1 (Ml

J \ W F, Walden 1 .5n

.1 B. Delancev . . . . .5(1

J II, N Y City. . .17 no
J H .M. New York 2 (Hi

J L (I. .N Y City.. 1 1(1

J V. N Y C 1 00
K. N Y C 10 00
L M, Brooklyn. . 2 (K)

L M K. Saratoga 1 (K)

.M A B. New York 2 00

.M A R. N Y City 3 50

.M A W. New York
City 10 00

.M C. Lynbrook. . 2 00

.M C I. Brooklyn. . 20

.M H. New York. . 2 00
M .M M, Durham-
ville 1 00

.Mrs D T F, Ver-
non Centre .... 25

.Mrs E A, Bklyn. . 2 (Ki

Mrs E F T. Bklvu 1 (K)

Mrs G, LeRov. .. 2 (K)

.MrsH M H, Bklyn 1 (M)

Mrs M E A, Bklvn 1 Oil

.Mrs R L. Bklvn. . 2 00
Mr A; Mrs W A C.
Spriiigticld 1 00

1' A M. Itica 1 00
Mrs R A S, Nortli

Ilaiiiiibal

IJ B V. .Massope-
'I'li'

R G II C. . ..

S A D. .New Wood-
stock

S E <;. N Y C
S J W T. N V C.
S L I", .\iiiitvvillc

S .M. Round Lake
S .M R. (Jreat
Nc.k. L I

S M W. .N Y C. .

W A H. Water-
town
W I' .M S, of
W Iburv; W
Hills, Svossit ...4C
W H B. of Canea-

<lia 5
W R L. New York 2
Ashfort, 5
- , Bartlett

, Brooklyn .... 1

, Brooklyn . . .

, Brooklyn .... 25
, Brooklyn ... 1 ("i

, Brooklyn ... 5 dO
, Dvke 1 (HI

, Elmira 1 (Hi

. Friend 50

. Mays Mill. .. 1 (Hi

, Nassau .... 1 nn
, N Y C 5 (HI

, N Y C 5 IKI

, N Y C 1 (III

, N Y C 5
. N Y C 1— , New Y'ork . .25
, N Y C
, N Y Cit,y. 1

, X Y City 3
. X Y City
, X Y City , , , . 2
. N Y C 1

, N Y C 5
, X Y C 2
, X Y C 1

Xew York 25
1

2 00

50

00
(HI

on
40
(Ml

511

, Xew Y'ork
, Xew Y'ork.. 5
, Xew York. . 3
. Xew Y'ork... 1

. New York. . 5
, Xew York. . 1

, Xew Y'ork. . 1

, Xo Syracuse. 1

, Patchogue .

.

, Penn Y'au, ... 1

. Tremont . . . .lo
Cash. Brewster . .

Cash. Brewster. . .

(Ml

(Kl

(HI

15
(HI

.5(1

(l!l

(1(1

(HI

on
on
(HI

(Kl

(HI

(Ml

(HI

IKI

(HI

(HI

(HI

(III

(HI

(III

1(1

NEW YORK CONT D
Cash, Brewster... 25
Cash, Brewster... 25
Cash, Brewster . . 10
Cash. Brewster . . 25
Cash. Brewster . . .50

Cash, Brewster . . 10
Cash. Brewster . . 10
Cash, Brewster . . .50

Cash. Brewster . . 05
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash. Brewster . . 10
Cash, Brewster , . 25
Cash, Brewster , , 10
Cash, Brewster , . 10
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash. Brewster . . 50
Cash. Brewster . . 10
Cash. Brewster . . 25
t'ash. Brewster . . 08
Cash, Brewster . . 20
Cash. Brewster . . 20
Cash, Brewster , . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 25
Cash, Brewster . . 50
Cash, Brewster . . 50
Cash, Cahoonizie . 25
Cash, Middletown 1 00
Cash, Middletown 50
Cash, New Roch-

elle 1 00
Cash, Xew Roeh-
elle 25

Cash, N Y Citv, , 2 00
Cash, X Y C 5 00
Cash, Xew York20 00
Cash, New York. 10 00
Cash, Saranac Lke 10
Cash, Saranac Lke 25
Cash. Saranac Lke 10
Cash. Sparrowbush 50
A Friend. Albany 50
A Friend. Amitv-

ville 1 00
A Friend. Bristol
Centre 5 00

A Friend. Bklyn.. 1 00
A Friend. C'love
Valley 3 00

Friend. E Islip.. . 25
Friend. Ellenburg
Depot .50

.\ Friend. Geneva 25
From Friends,
Groton , , IC 00

From a Friend.
Hartford 5 00

Friend. Jamaica . 2 00
A Friend. John.s-
town 25

Friend. Lockport. 2 00
Friend. Locust . . 05
Friend. Mt Vernon 10
A Friend, Mt Ver-
non 10

Friend, Mt Ver ikju lo
A Friend, Mt Ver-
non In

A h'riend, Mt Ver-
non 10

A Friend. .Mt \er-

non 10
A Friend. .Mt Ver-
non 10

A Friend. .Mt Ver-
non 1 00

A Friend. N Y C. 5 00
A Friend. X Y C. 5 00
A Friend. N Y C. 2 00
A Friend. N Y C. 2 00
Friend, N Y City, 5 00
Friend, New York 2 00
Friend, X Y C. .10 00
A Friend, New
York .Mills 1 00

Friend, Oriskany
Falls i 00

Friend, Oswego. . 1 (n)

.\ Few Friends,
I'cckskill 3 50

Friend. Pendleton 1 uO
A Friend. Penn
Yan 1 00

A Friend, Perry
City 10

A Friend. I'erry
City 07

A Friend. Perry
City 50

A Friend, Perry
City 25

A Friend, St Regis
Falls 75

Friend, Saranac
Lake 1 (Kl

Friend, Saranac
Lake 10

A Friend, Sodus
( 'entre 25

A Friend, Valatie 1 00
A Friend. War-
ren sburg 25

Fiieiid. Warrens-
burg 1 00

A Friend, Wells-
ville 1 00

I'ricnds, Albion . . 3 25
I'riciuls, Auburn. .50

Friends, E Rod-
man 2 00

Friends, Hall t'or-

ners 3 00
I'rieiids, Ironville. 3 (K)

Friends, Mellcn-
ville 2 50

I'riends, Moores
.Mill 22 .55

Friends, Mt Ver-
noM 2 10

Friends, X Peters-
burgh 100

Friends, Rausoni-
viUe 1(1 .".."1

Friends, So Wales 4 25
Friends, Troy .... 2 15
A Few Friends.
Jidinstown 1 00

'J"wo Friends. Jor-
danville 2 00

Two Friends. Ska-
ncateles 1 50

I H .N. Burton-
ville 1 00

YORK CONT'D
Mechanic-

1
St Regis

Xame.
1

1

. La-

New
. .10

Sym-

NEW
I H N.
ville

I H X
Falls

In Jesus'
Buffalo

In Memoriam. Wa-
terloo

Reader. Eagle
Bridge

Reader, Madrid . . .

Reader. Syracuse.
Reader of Epw
Herald, Water-
vliet

Subr, Orange Lake
Sympathizer, Au-
burn

Sympathizers at
Baron

A Sympathizer,
Marcellus .

Sympathizers
fargeville .

Sympathy,
York

Plattsburgh
Viathizers 5

Chautauqua Grape
Belt, Ripley 2

Friends of India
at Virginia St F
M Ch. Buffalo.. 20

Two Little Boys.
Mertensia

125 G of Lester-
shire 1

Prayer, NYC 2
A Little Boy, Spar-
rowbush

Some Flushing
Girls 1

Two Endeavors,
Cooperstown ... 2

A King's Daugh-
ter. Palmyra . . 5

A Poor Sinner,
Tappan 1

For Suffering In-
dia, Brooklyn . . 5

Residents,Queens. 45
An Easter Offer-
ing from Four
Adults. N York. 30

Aunt Samantha.
Pomona 1

Yours Trul.v. Sar-
anac Lake

Forty-two Ladies
in Harrison St,
I'oughkeepsie . . 4

Welch I'eople of
.Middle GranvL.l'J

One who is willing
to sacrifice some-
thing. Franklin
Depot 5

Boys & Girls of
Miss Cristy's CI,
Yonkers 10

Deciple, Brewer-
ton

Thro the Silver
Cross, New Y'ork
City 250

A Stranger, Mar-
cellus

Left Hand. Xew
York 5

An Easter Offer-
ing. Morris Park 15

I'nion Meeting,

Adams Centre.. 3

Rector of Saint
James' Church.. 1

Grandma. N YCity 1

Trinity Ch. Cana-
seraga ^

V B Ch. Warsaw 7

I'reston Hollow
Bap Ch 21

Meth & Bapt Ch,
I'avilion

Varich Wesleyan
Meth Ch & Cong 3

I'res Ch. Galwav 8
Pr.-s Ch. AV Gal-
wav 3

Welch Cong & Cal-
vin Meth Ch.
Holland Paten.. 11

First Bap Ch,
Cuba 31

Bapt Ch, Haskall
Flats 2

Ct)ll of M E Ch.
Kirkville 2

Wilber Lake Ch,
( iiieonta 1

Asbury Meth Ch,
Rochester 6

Member of G G M
E S S, coll bv
Miss Ruth King.
Miss E Fanning
A: Miss M Giner.ll

Ohioville S S 4
Elmira Hgts Cn S.30
To S S. Sherburn
4 Corners, Che-
nango 3

Cl.iss No 2 Bapt
5 S, Warrens-

50

25

00

00

00

90

00

15

00
00

01

15

00

00

00

00
20

00

00

50

20

80

00

50

10

22

10

00

00

70

00
00

05
00

00

50

00

41

burg 30
Pope Hollow S S,

Ivory 14 50
Troupsburg S S
Association .... 4 46

S S. Sherill 5 (Kl

1st Ch S S, S
Westerlo 10 .-.0

S S. Lake View . . 1 (Kl

S S. Willow Glen. 3 (Kl

Y P S C E Ref
Ch. Claverack. ..10 (Kl

Jr End. Arkport. 2 ,50

En Lea M E Ch.
Waverlv 1 (K)

Jr C E Beth Chap.
New York 3 .^>0

Y P S C E 1st
Ref Ch, Schenec-
tady 06 10

Y I> S (^' E Pres
Ch. Whitesboro. 5 45

Y P S C E Pres
Ch. Tusc.-iriiia .17 (10

3 50

2 00

^ 00
^ 00

1 00

00

5 00

NEW YORK CONT'D
Sr Soc C E, Cold-
brook ., .11 30

Jr Soc C E, Cold-
brook 5 00

Y !• C U, Con-
ewango 5 62

Ernest Miss Band,
Brooklyn 10 00

Sweet Diet S S &
Y P C E, Spring
Brook 11 00

Women's Miss Soc,
So Wales 2 13

Y P S C E of
Presby Ch, So
Wales 6 37

Pres S S, C E &
Jr C E of Silver
Creek 7 23

Christian End Soc,
St Remy

Service Cir of K
D's, Setauket

B Y P U of
Skauea teles

C En, Springfield
Bapt Jrs, Pough-

keepsie
K D of MacMas-
ters Cors, Au-
burn

K's Dau Cir, War-
wick
W C T U of
Rushford 15 00

Y P S C B Bapt
Ch, Hermon ... 5 00

\Yoman's Miss Soc
St Ann's Ch,
Brooklyn 6 00

Y P S C E,
Kerhonkson 2 00

C E Soc of 1st Ref
Ch, Bethlehem .15 00

Ep Lea. Woods.. 3 10
K D Cir of New
Hackensack Ch .10 00

C E Soc Weston
Presby Ch 8 15

Y P S C E 1st
Pres Ch. Liberty 8 00

Woman's Miss Soc
1st Pres Ch and
Friends, Ozone
Fark 5 20

Ladies' Aux H M
Soc, Willsboro..lO 00

Rocky Ft C E Soc 4 00
Ep Lea Ellenburg
Depot 5 42

Beth Israel Sister-
hood of 72d Tem-
ple, New York. . 5 00

Ep Lea Chap 2785
of the 1st Meth
Epis Ch, Glovers-
ville 52 00

Bapt Y P S C E,
N Manilus 10 00

C E Soc. Hartland 3 75
Ep Lea, Kenyon-

ville 1 95
Nemneister E C L,
Auburn 25

Willing Workers
Circle of K D's 2 00

Y !• S C E,
Loomis 2 50

Y P S C E of
Lestershire Bapt
Ch .5 00

MISCELLANEOUS
Ackman, Mrs H,. 50
Blackwell, Julia Si

Friends, . . 5 25
Buchanan, Rev W C 40
Buck, M 50
Busbv, Bessie .... 50
Calkins, Mrs G W 1 00
Cromartie, Mrs W
C, 50

Cunnningham, Mrs
Sarah 1, , . . 1 00

Daniel. Lueetta. .. 2 00
Duncklee. J W,

I'ittsford 2 00
Esterline. Mr and
Mrs 5 00

Fulford, Mrs I. . . 6 57
Lewis, Mary E. . . 5 00
McLaren, Mrs A D 5 00
Parmelee,Mrs H E 1 00
Sherman, Mrs N.. 50
Spencer, Mrs G. . 2 00
Steinmetz. Geo . 25
Wilson. Mrs F S. 25
Wilson, Mrs Geo 1 00
Young, Mrs F E. 25
C F B. Billings. . 1 (H)

H S. Mineville. .. 2 00
Mrs J S. ... 5 00

. Bogard 1 00

.Hector's River 1 25

. Jeffersonvilie 1 00

. Lyman 2 50
Anon 1 ,'')0

. Anon 1 00
Anon, 1 00
Anon, 1 00
Anon, 1 00
Anon, 1 00
Anon, 5 00
Anon, 5 00
Anon 10

. Anon 2 06
Anon, 25
Anon, Palmyra . . .50

Cash. 25
Friend, 1 00
Friend, .50

Friend, 25
A Friend, ... 1 00
A Friend. ... 1 00
Friend. Finhold. . .'JO 00
Two Friends. 1 00
Reader, Monteelair 30
Symiiathizer, Mt
Morris 5 00

Mother, Burling-
ton 20 0'>

Colossians2: A: 10 1 00
Swewright, Tenats
Harbor 53

White Cottage
Meth Soc :.23 ;:0
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.•:•• THIS IS GOD'S WORLD ••:

PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

^////////////////////////////.

I Inicrnational Sunday School Lesson for May 27: I

(^„|jg„ j^^, ;y,,„ ,3. 38: " The field is the world " |

^ Matt. 13: 24-33 I § -<=r:3B^ S
\yyyy/////////////////////////^^^^

HRI.STEX-
dom" !.•< an
abridge-

ment of Christ's king-

dom in more senses

than one. Its nations,

called " Christian na-

tions," have tlie cross

on their flags. Our own
country, declared by
the Supreme Court on
Feb. 29, 1892, "a Chris-

tian nation," has an

official pennant containing the blue cross ot our

heavenly redemption in a white field for na-

tional righteousness;, which tHes above the stars

and stripes on Sabbath mornings on our ships

of war, proclaiming, as the nation's ideal at

least, the subordination of the nation to Christ

as its King, proclaiming that nothing can prop-

erly have the protection of our ting that is in-

consistent with the cross of a Christian civili-

zation. Are Christian nations, with all their

faults, the kingdom of tares and wheat .' '1 he

Church is certainly not fhe whole
kingdom, though it is a part of it and
the chief visible agency in extending
it, for Christ said that the kingdom's
"field is the world." Christ calls it

"his field." With all its faults, "this

is God's world," and is to be God's
kingdom. .Mready Christian nations,
that is, nations whose laws and insti-

tutions are in some measure ba.sed on
the teachings of C'hrist, govern more
than half the world, and it seems to be
the promise of history no le.ss than
propnecy that they will in a few years
tlirectly or indirectly control the
whole earth. Commerce and con-
science alike will insist that inhuman
governments, like that of the Turk,
and inefficient governments, like tiiat

of China, shall give place to civilized,

that is, Christian government. "Chris-
tendom" is to cover the earth, but is

it truly Christ's kingdom.^ \'es truly,

but not fully. Christian nations still

send to the heathen missionaries in

the cabin, with rum, opium, and guns
in the hold. The Church and the .•sa-

loon are equally legal under Christian
governments, and bv consent of the
Church itself, liut Christendom is yet
the kingdom in development. Its

very defects correspond to Christ's
prophetic picture of^ a field in which
-sheep and goats, tares and wheat, bad
fish and good, are found side by side.
It is nevertheless Christ's field, and
shall at last be purged and purified.
The perfecteu kingthmi is a Chris-

tianized world. The "world" in geo-
graphical extent with its populations ;

the "world" in the sense of "worldly affairs,"
such as business, politics, and pleasure, is to
be Christianized. The law of Christ shall be
made really, though in this age not fully, dom-
inant everywhere, and over all affairs, in meas-
urable fulfilment of Christ's prayer, "Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, as in heaven
so on earth." The kingdom of heaven is but
an abridgement of that prayer, and "our citi-

zenship IS in heaven," and "the holy city let
down from God out of heaven," are but con-
crete embodiments of the same prayer, which
is itself both a prophecy and promise of its

own fulfilment, for surely Christ could not
have taught us to pray for what was not to be.

Christ explained this kingdom in seven par-
ables, of which the parable of the sower was
introductory, and the other six constitute three
pairs.

At the world's conference of missions in
\ew York, these parables of the kingdom
were read one morning by Dr. Leonard, mis-
sionary secretary, with a vast map of the
world at his back, colored to show not its

countries but the religious conditions of its

peoples — by far the
larger part in pagan
darkness; the Moham-
medans slightly less
dark ; the Roman and
(ireek churches light-

er still, and Protes-
tants brightest of all.

The Field, In all the
Humanity parables,

"the field
is the world," that is,

the world of man, the
race, humanity. In its

four kinds of hearts,
in the first parable,
Christ, by his own min-
istry and that of his

helpers, sows the living seed of the Word of
God, wiiich grows up in the second paralile
into " li\ ing epistles." " the children of the
kingdom."

Some years ago an old man died at the age
of 116. \\hen he was about sixteen he heard
a sennon that he never forgot. He did not

think of it much at the time, and grew up
without the fear of God and lived a sinful life.

liut seventy-four years afterwards, when he
was ninety years old, something brought to

his mind the sermon that he had heard in his

youth. It was fresh in his memory still, and
he gave his heart to tiod, and for tlie twenty-

six years more that he lived he was an earnest

Christian. The field is again the world, that

is, humanity—in the parable of the hid treas-

ure. Others may be chiefly interested in the

world's mineral and agricultural wealth. Christ

sees sinful men as earth's greatest treasure,

rough ore that others despise, but undeveloped
crown jewels to him. Christ saw from heaven
the Christianized humanity which is to be
and which is his kingdom, and gave all he had
— the red coin of his own heart— to secure it

and bring it to liglil. The twin parable of the

pe.ul found by searching, seems to picture
those who less promptly discover the precious-

inates the evil — these are the " sheep,"
the "wheat"; and there are others in whom
evil is habitually dominant—these are the
"goats," the "tares." In heathen nations there
are a few blades of genuine wheat, such as
Socrates and Confucius and liuddha. Hut in

such nations tares greatly predominate. Even
in Christian nations, only a minority even pro-
fess religion—one-third of the population in

our own country—and only a minority of these
who make up the Church can be counted true
wheat. When Gkleon inade a test he found
only one in a hundred " No. i, hard." It is

doubtful if the proportion of full-headed, full-

hearted wheat is any greater to-day. A count
of attendance at Boston churches a few years
since, showed a tally much less than the cliurch

membership, when it ought to have been three
times that, at the very least, for that allows
only four members and their families. .And,
going to ineetings, after all, is only going to

meals. A man in Maine said : "It is working
between meals that is killing me." The church
people are not dying that way ; witness the

tares to be considered with its companion
parable of the net, let us look at the twin

parables of growth—the mustard seed parable,

especially needed by us; the parable of the
leaven, pre-eminently by the Jews of Christ's

time. 1"hey expected a kingdom wholly out-
ward -a refuge for their oppressed people
from Rome. In the parable of the mustard
seed Jesiis promises that, though the begin-
nings of the kingdom which they see in his

lowly life are small, they will at last grow into
visible institutions to which men shall fly for
refuge. Hut in the par-
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ness of humanity, but having found it, follow
C^hrist in giving all they have in life, if not in

death, to Christianize it. No one can even
develop the noblest individuality, who does
not develop the sociality of the Christian cir-

cles of love to the full.

Turning now to the lesson verses, we see ;

I. The kingdom's growth :

1. Good and evil "frow together, 22, 24-30.
2. The growth will show itself visibly. 22,^1, 32.

3. But its spring of power is invisible influence,
V- 33-

II. The kingdom purified at last. 22,39-43, 47-5o-

Who are the /. WJiait mid tares miiigU-ii. \\'e

Wheat ? are some-
times told

that the parable of the
sheep and the goats
does not correctly
represent the situa-

tion; that the line of
division between the
good and the evil pass-
es not between men,
but right through
them. Hut we submit
that this is itself not
accurate definition.

There is, indeed, good
and evil in the best of

men, and mixed mo-
tives in every noblest
act. This is the Bible
doctrine of the two
forces in conflict in

every man (Rom. 7 :

i9f), now revived by
the psychologists in

their learned discus-
sions of "split per-
sonality "—the higher and the lower — the
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde that by turns dom-
inate the acts of men and multitudes. But
there are some men in whom, through
the grace of Christ, the good habitually dom-

'I'lii-: ( IR( i.i-s OI- i.o\i-:

tally of real workers at i)rayer-nieeting or
teachers' meeting.

Christ Believed Ilis numy. Why are these
in the Devil tares of evil in the world, in

Christendom, in the t'hurch .'

"The devil has done it," Christ says. That is

pretty good authority for believing in the
Spirit of luil, the father of bad hearts. As
God's Word grows up into living Christians,
so the devil's words in foul literature produce
foul men and women. The Bible clearly
teaches that there are bad angels, with a
mighty chief of wide influence. Which leads
to another harder question : Why doesn't (Jod
kill the devil .' We do not know ; but we do
know that, if evil were impossible, good would

be equally impossible.
But for freedom to go
wrong, there would be
no more virtue in going
right in the case of a
man than in the case
r)f a machine. The field

can not protect itself,

but the heart can keep
the devil from smving
his seed there. Jesus
said to Peter : ".Satan
hath desired to have
thee that he may sift

thee as wheat [sifting

all the wheat out] ; but
I have prayed for thee
that thy faith fail not."

/,(/ hotli };r(nv logct/i-
<>-. This does not mean
that a Christian nation
should not punish bad
men. Nor can it mean
that there should be
no church discipline,
for Christ himself told

just how unfaithful brothers should be dealt
with (Matt. 18 : 15-18). It means that we must
not expect to eliminate evil completely in tliis

world or age.
Leaving the climax of the tragedy of the

able of the leaven he
taught t h e in what
they needed first and
most - to learn that

the kingdom was to

begin in invisible in-

fluences; in per.sonal

convictions, which at

last would come out
in social Christian in-

stitutions, as shown
in the mustard tree.

Many in our day need to be reminded that we
belong to the period of developed Christianity,

when all who are oppressecf by masters or
rulers or habits may find refuge in full-grown
Christian institutions. At the World's Mis-
sionary Conference a missionary secretary
declared, in substance, that the aim of mis-
sionaries is not to change institutions, but
individual hearts. It would have been more
accurate to say that in a new country its first

aim is to make Christ known to individual

souls, but that its ultimate aim is to save not
the sinner only, but the city; to re-

adjust not only one's personal relation

to (Jod, but also his social relations to

his fellows. The parable of the leavc-n

pictures the primal aim of Christ ; the
parable of the mustard tree of refuge
his ultimate aim. 'ihose who plead
that Christ did not deal with social

problems forget that he lived in the
era of the mustard seed. We live

when the ideas he planted have grown
into republics in wliich the Christians
are no longer slaves under a des-
l)otism, but the rulers of republics and
parliaments. The apostles could do
nothing to determine whether nuMi
should be enslaved: but we live when
Clbristian nations, by treaty, can sup-
pre.ss traffic in slaves, opium and liquor
everywhere, as they have already
agreed to do in the Congo Free .State.

This power, being in Christian govern-
ments, is really controlled by cJinstian
voters, who should celebrate the open-
ing of the twentieth century by bring-
ing to full fruitage this golden tree of
threefold emanci])ation. Meantime we
must pi actice the parable of the leaven
by heart-to-heart influences.

Unconscious In liickersteth's poem.
Influences "\'esterday. To-day and

Forever," the entrance
of a soul into heaven is described.
After greetings and gratulations receiv-

ed from father, mother, sister, chil-

dren, and those who had been led to

Christ by his words—for he had been
a preacher of the Gospel—a multitude

gathered about him ; they were apart of the
unsuspected treasure which heaven contains.

They, too, called him "father," and declared
they had been brcnight there by the influence

which he bad unconsciously exerted over them
by his faithful life.

'•

One who is herself wont to say that McDon-
ald's books came into her life "like an influ-

ence," and, later, that Moody's Christian
personality as a fellow-worker was a trans-

forming leaven, came herself, even by a single

sentence, in the .same transforming way, into

a young Indian's life. "\'ou bad better use
your education for the uplifting of your race

"

was the leaven-like sentence which succeeded
in lifting this Indian, who was a college grad-
uate, from the slough into which he had fallen,

content to sit in a tent and weave baskets to

sell. The Indian was aroused, left his basket.s,

entered a seminary to study for

the ministry, and became an elo-

quent preacher and lecturer. He
was wont to say: "It is a long
way from the wigwam to the
Chautauqua platform, but it was
that sentence which started me
out to bridge the chasm." 1 1 iiman
words are often such a transform-
ing leaven, but a mightier leaven
is the divine Word.
A Jewish rabbi had been

preaching six years, and had
never seen a iS'ew Testament.
Providentially, a copy came into

his possessif)n. He determined
to read it. He said: "As I read
it enthralled me, and when I had
concluded it I said: 'The bo«k
is fromtlod.'" He then deter-

mined to read it again, compart
ing it with the Old Testament
prophecies. His testimony then
was : "The New Testament is the
key that unlocks the Old Testament." And
he became a ('hrislian—a Christian Jew, and
it is now his delight to preach the .Saviour,

whom he before denied.

WIIKAT AND
T.\Ki;s
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the speecii Out Uie aisposuion ana con-
duct that reveal imposture.

They come unto thee as the people con>eth, and
they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy
words, but they will not do them : lor with their

mouth they show much love, but their heart goeth
after their covetousness (Ezek. 33 : 51)

.

It is composed chiefly of Western men.
many of them members of the mounted
police. Some of the men traveled over a

thousand miles to enlist. They will re-

ce've more t' ar. twice the nrniv rate of

•••••••• *- Braving Malaria

The Sultan's Debt

^ I ILL it be necessary- to send a

/ L'nited .States squ.idron to

I / tiie Bospliorus to collect the

H / indemnity, due from the .Sul-

If / t.-.n of Turkey, for the damage
If a/ done to the property of .\nieri-

! can missionaries during the

Armenian troubles ? The ques-

tion is causing anxious thougii t. and strong

pressure is being exerted on the President

and Cabinet to induce them to take that

course. .\s explained in this journal on
May .:. the Sultan has verbally admitted
the justice of the claim, but with the eva-

sive diplomacy characteristic of his gov-

ernment, has failed to pay it. .\ formal

and perempton,- demand for payment has
been made by our minister. Mr. Straus,

and. as no satisfaction was given, he
quitted Constantinople: and it is authori-

Utively stated that he will not return until

payment is made. His absence does not

appear to trouble the Sultan, who is used
to diplomatic snubs and is an adept in

the art of resisting pressure from foreign

governments. He understands clearly that

the mutual jealousies of European pow-
ers prevent any one of tiieni attacking

him. and by playing one
against another, he has suc-

ceeded in evading his obliga-

; ons. He does not under-
.stand. however, that tlie L'nit-

ed States are not influenced

I1V the considerations that

u'cigh with other nations and
that it is not safe to trifle with
our demands. The .American
public has already lost pa-

tience with him. and if tlie

American Government should
lose patience, too. Abdul Ha-
mid might suffer humiliation.

Happily, however, the Presi-

dent and his advisers are not

likely to resort to force so

long as there is any hope of

securing satisfaction without
it. The people who are urging
extreme mea.sures do not re-

alize how serious a war wiili

Turkey might prove. .\1-

ihough the poverty of tlie

Turkish government is well

known, it maintains an army
capable, as was proved in the

recent war with Greece, of a

vigorous defence. It is also

stated on good authority that

Russia has promised to lielp

the Sultan if he is attacked
by the L'nited States. Ti>e
liosphorus. to wliich it is

suggested that our fleet be
sent, is strongly fortified and
could not be reduced without
heavy lo.*s. Besides this, the .American
Mission Boards have valuable property
In the Turkish dominions, which would
- '.rely be destroyed on the outbreak of
Hostilities. It would appear, therefore,

that something much more serious than
an unpaid debt of Sioo.ooo would be
needed to justify us in entering on a con-
flict with Turkey. Tiie apostle's advice
in such cases is worthy of attention

:

Why do 5* not rather take wrong? Why do ye
not rather sufter yourselves to be defrauded ? (1.

Cor.6:->.

t\n TKUzn Suitor
.An action was brought recently in the

l'nited States Circuit Court in Boston, to

which a remarkable defence was made.
The suit was based on the Massachusetts
i.uv which makes an employer liable for
the death of an employee, when negli-

gence can be shown on the part of the
employer. In this instance an Italian la-

borer had been killed and his widow suc-

ceeded in proving that if proper care had
been taken in the construction and man-
atiement of the works her iiusband would
not have lost his life. The defence was
that as she was a nii»-resident alien she
ii.id no right to sue under the statute.

Tlif iudee over-ruled ilie plea. He said

there was nothing in the law to show that

there was any intention to restrict its

benefits to citizens of the L'nited States,

and moreover that to admit such a plea
would be to oiler a direct encouragement
to employers to employ aliens in order
that they might escape responsibility for

negligence. It is astonishing that any
.American citizen should have made such
a plea, and it is ver\- gratifying that the

judge should have so summarily rejected

it. Even the ancient Jews, who were
necessarily the most exclusive of peoples,

were forbidden to entertain such pleas.

Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of the

stranger, nor of the fatherless : nor take a widow's
raiment to pledge tE>eut. 24 : 17).

An Exchange of Babies
.A cunous olundci on tiie part of the

officials of a hospital in Philadelphia has

caused trouble in two families. Two
babies were received at the hospital from
the Temporar\- Home. They were ill

with measles and were placed in tlie same
ward. On their recoven,- L>oth families

were notified to take them away. One of
the babies w.is motherless, but its gr.md-

Two physicians are about to test in

their own persons a theor\- they have
adopted as to the origin of malaria. They
will take up their residence on June i in

the neigh 'borhood of Cervellata. on the
Roman Campagna. which has the reputa-
tion of being one ot the deadliest places
on the face of the earth. Fhey are con-
vinced that the disease which attacks
persons living there is not due to the ex-

halations from the soil, as is generally
supposed, but to the bites of a peculiarly

venomous mosquito which has its habitat
on the Campagna. The experimenters
will live in a wooden building witli double
casements covered with zinc netting,

which will also be placed under the eaves
and on the chimney. During the day.
when the chances ot being bitten by tiie

special species of malarial mosquito is

ver>,- small, ine men will work out of dooi-s.

They will retire early in the evening. If

malaria does not develop after they have
been living in this careful manner during
the worst of the season, from June to

Octoiier. in a spot where the worst form
of malaria is prevalent, they will consider
that it will absolutely demonstrate the
truth of their theory. If tiiey are mis-
taken, they will probably lose their lives:

but if thev nre right, their e\t">er'n-ier.t will

LORD STK.A.THCONA

pay. the whole cost being defraved by
Lord Strathcona. The total will be con-
siderably over one million dollars, and if

the war is prolonged it may reach two
millions. There can be no question about
;!u- ;\ttriotism of a man who makes so

magnificent a gift to his Oueeu
One may wish tliat the King
of kings had many subjects
able and willing to render such
service to him. There are many
people who would gladly go
out as missionaries to extend
the kingdom of the Prince of
Peace if there were men like

Lord Strathcona who would
defray the cost of placing them
in the field.

Worthy is the Lamb to receive
power and riches and wisdom and
strength and honor and glory and
blessing (Kev. ; ; 12I.

IHt: i;(i>rHOKl -. .and H.XKHOK «>K cONST.AMlNeM'l.K

father, a sturdy Scotchman, promptly
called at the hospital and took one of the
children away. His wife had some doubt
about its being their grandson, but the

grandfather was sure and so was the
child's father when he returned from his

work and it was placed in his arms. They
kept the child for a week, the grand-
motiier's doubts increasing as she found
herself unable to understand anything
the child said. One day a neighbor, who
happened to be in the house, heard the

child talk and said he was talking Ger-
man. He proved the truth of his asser-

tion by giving the child what he asked
for. 'Fhen tlie grandfatlier took the baby
back to the hospital and complained crt

the mistake. .A German motlier was there

complaining that she had received,a baby
that was not hers. The child did not un-

derstand German, and though it re-

sembled her child, she was sure it did not

belong to her. An exchange of babies
was speedily made and botli families were
•satisfied. The babies must have borne
some resemblance to one another, other-

wise it would not have needed a week to

detect the mistake. Perhaps if both had
spoken English a longer time might have
been needed. 1 1 is often difficult to de-

cide whether a person belongs to Christ's

famiiv, but in that case it is usuallv not

be a great gain to science and will help
physicians to cure the malaria which has
proved .so fatal to the people of those re-

gions. .Men, who will put their lives in

peril that they may be tiie means of sav-

ing the lives of others, deserve the high-
est honor: but when men expose them-
selves to the moral miasma of the resorts

of sinful men and women, merely to grat-

ify their curiosit\-. they deserve the ruin

that usually follows the hazardous exper-
iment.

Enter not into the path of the wicked and go not

in the way of eWl men. .Avoid it. pass not by it,

turn from it and pass away (Prov. 4 : 14).

Canada's Munificent Citizen
A press dispatch from .Montreal re-

ports a remarkable act of munificence on
the part of Lord Strathcona. He has
raised a regiment of cavalry for service

in South -Africa, has defrayed the cost of
their uniform and accoutrements, has
paid the cost of transportation, and will

maintain them while they are in the ser-

vice. 1 1 is stated that the regiment is the
best equipped that has been sent from
Canada. Lord Strathcona's agents having
spared neither money nor effort in pro-
viding everything that could add to the
comfort and efficiencv of the regiment.

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. K. 11. .Mevtrr is qu icvi .1^

savin" that the only athejsts he met
m India were men who had studied
in European colleges.

.According to the law as passed
by Congress and signed by the Presi-
dent. tHe name of tEe island is "Porto
Rico"" and not "Puerto Rico."

Rev. Tbom.-3s .\llen, one of the
:;.:•::..'. .;-'.<.;,.:r> to the Methodist
1 -

;
1. -l;! Conference, has

> ^ :-. vt.;-d Iresident of the Wes-
le>au Conference.

The Culian census shows a pop-
ulation of 1.572.797. of whom 44JL426
can read and'write : fifty per cvnf.are
native whites and thirty-two per cent,
negroes. H a v a n a's population is

Rev. C. ^L Sheldon has ac-
cepted invitations from Scotland to
make a preaching tour in that coun-
try this summer. His l»'k. //; ///".>-

Sfe/s. has been widely read by the Scotch people.

The ^XJTi' }'"r>r;t ^<r-r<;/</ publishes the state-
ment that a child has been born in Liverpool. Eng-
land, with horns and club feet. Superstitious
people believe that the child will prove to be
.Antichrist.

The Haroness Hurdett-Coutts recently cele-
brated her eighty-fifth birthday by making latg?
gitts to various philanthropic institutions. Tliese
gifts raise the total of her benefactions to live mil-
lion dollars.

.\ series of special ser\-ices, conducted by
the Kev. M. S. .Anderson, forinerlv of SvTacuse,
N. v.. will be held at the Door of Hope Go>ivl
Mission. S05 "Third .Ave.. New Vork, from May 10
to May 33,—Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, at
4 P.M., and every night at S p.m."

The >[arquis de Gallifet. the Freiic'h Secre-
tary of War. has issued an order for'^-^ " -^ "^^

sale of liquor in every mihtary barrack- •

France and the colonies, fhe Marqui>
general and has had abund.int opp^.... - >.

knowing the effect of liquor-drinking i>n soioiens.

.AH inquiries alwut the '.^-: w. rk > f ;' r '.-,:e

Bishop Newman. Coiircrsiir
he addressed to Mrs. J. Y. N
New York. It is issueti bv >'

and the proceeds of k~ - --au>-

port of the work io:., New-
man, of aiding youns; r^; for
the ministry. ^ • ^

The new President of the Enelish Banii.«t
Union is Rev. Wm. Cuff. 7~-- -' •

• - - ^- -'-

Tabernacte. Mr. Cufliso;
Pastor"s College, which v\-, -

Pastor C. H. >r"- -.. .......^ ,.--,.

-

blance in the s: ng to .Mr. ^pur-
geon. and is a -.or in one of t.-.e

very poorest disti.^.^ ^. » . ..^^ .,.
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saiwaivTHa in ceylon

ONE odd thing

here in Ceylon
is tliat foxes have
wings and can fly.

Josiah wanted to

get one the worse
way; lie said that

he would willin"ly

carry it home in

his arms for tlie

sake of havin' it

fly round over
Jonesville, and
sez he. "They are

so smart, Saman-
tha, they will git

drunk jest as nat-

erallv as men do,

tliey would feel to

home in Ameri-
ca."' And they say
they do steal palm
wine out of bowls
set to ketch it by
the natives and
are found under
the trees too

drunk to git
home, not havin'

wives or childer

willin" to lead 'em home, I spoze, or ac-

comidatin' policemen.
Hut I sez, "Don't you try to git the

animals in America to drinkin', Josiah
Allen." Sez 1. "I should be mortified to

death to see the old mair or Snip stagger-

in" round as men do, lookin' maudlin and
silly: I should despise tiie idee of lowerin'

the animals down to that state.'"

•Well, well, I don't spoze I can git one
of these fo.xes anyway, though I might."

sez he dreamily, "git one real drunk and
carry it." But 1 guess he'll gin it up.

The jungles all round us wuz, I spoze,

filled with wild animals. Elephants,
tigers and serpents, big and little, besides

monkeys and more harmless ones. The
snake charmers did dretful strange things

with 'em, but I didn't look on. I always
said that if snakes would let me alone, I

would let them alone. But they brought
all sorts of things to sell: embroideries
of all kinds, carved ivory, tortoise shell

and all kinds of jewels. Paris and Lon-
'don gits some of their finest jewels here.

Ht the Shrine of the Tooth

Men and wimmen are all bejeweled
from head to foot, children up to ten

years of age are almost always naked, but
wearin' bracelets, anklets and silver belts

round their little brown bodies, some-
times with bells attached. .Some of the
poorer natives chew beetle nuts which
make their teeth look some like an old
tobacco chewer"s. They eat in common
out of a large bowl and 1 spoze they don't
use napkins or finger bowls. But unlike
the poor in our frozen winter cities, as
Arvilly said, there is little danger of their

starving ; warm they will be from year"s
end to year's end, and the bread tree and
cocoanut palm supply food, and the
traveler's palm supplies a cool, delicious
drink. There is one palm tree here— the
talipot—that blooms when about fortv
years old with a loud noise and immegi-
ateiy dies. Arvilly said that that made
her think of some political candidates.

Dorothy ;ind Robert Strong and Miss
.Meecliim wanted to go to Kandy, the
capital of Ceylon, only seventy milds
away, to see the tooth of Boodha. Miss
Meecliim said she wanted to weep over
it. .She is kinder romantic in spots, and
Josiah hearn her and said, soty vosey, to

me, "You won't ketch me weepin' over
any tootii unless it is achin' like the old
Harry."

But I kinder wanted to seethe tooth. I

had hearn Thomas J. read a good deal

CHaPTER XXIY

about Prince Siddartha, Lord Buddha,
and how lie wuz "right gentle, tliough so

wise, princely of mean, yet sofdy man-
nered, modest, deferent and tender heart-

ed, though of fearless blood, "and how he

renounced throne and wealth and love for

his people, to "seek deliverance and the

unknown light."

I had always pictured him as looking

more beautiful than any other mortal man,
but of tills more anon.
Josiah and Arvilly concluded to go too

;

it wuz only a four hours' ride. 'We pass-

ed coffee plantations, immense gardens
and forests full of ebony trees, the strange

banion tree that seems to walk off all

round itself and plant its great feet sol-

idly in the earth, and then step off agin',

makin' a hull forest of itself, and satin

wood trees, and India rubber, bamboo,
balsam, bread fruit, pepper and cinchony
or quinine bushes, tea and rice planta-

tions. Our road led up tlie mountain
side and anon tlie citv of Kandv could

jest as fresh as ever. All round the lake

is a beautiful driveway, where all sorts of

vehicles wuz seen. Big barouches full of

English people, down to a little two-

wheeled cart drawed by one ox. Crowds
of people, jewels, bright color, anon a

poor woman carrying her baby astride

her hip, men, wimmen, children, abiil-

liant, movin' panorama.
The tooth of Buddha is kep' in a temple

called Maligawa, or Temple of the Tooth,

and 1 laid out to have a considerable

number of emotions as I stood before it.

But iiuagine a tooth bigger than a hull

tooth brush ! What kind of a mouth must
Lord Buddha have had if that wuz a sam-
ple of his teeth ? Why, his mouth, at the

least calculation, must have been as big

as a ten-quart pan ! Wliere wuz the beauty
and charm of that countenance—that

mouth that had spoke such wise words?
I don"t believe that it wuz his tooth. I

hain't no idee it wuz. No human bein'

ever had a mouth big enough to hold

l'"l).vrighl, 1900, by Louis Kloii>

HE WUZ TIED INTO AN ARM-CHAIR AND SWUNG OFF BY ROPES "

be seen sot down in a sort of a valley on
the mountain. We had our dinner at the
Queen's Hotel, and from there sallied out
to see the sights. Not fur from tlie ho-
telwuz a artificial lake three milds round,
built by some king. His very name is

forgotten, wliilst the water of this litde
lake he dug out splashes up on the shore

thirty odd monsters like that, let alone
this noble prince, "with godlike face and
eyes enwrapped, lost in care for them he
knew not, save as fellow lives." There is

a mistake somewhere. There wuz lots of
natives round worshipin' it. But 1 felt
that if Prince Siddartha could speak out
of Nirvana he would say :

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H.

"Don't worship that tooth, Josiah Al-

len"s wife: it hain"t mine nor never wuz;
but worship the principles of love and
compassion and self-sacrifice I tried to
teach to niv people." A nd almost instinct-

ively I sez: "I will. Prince Siddartha, I

will"
And Josiah sez: "What say, Sanian-

tha?"" And I sez :

•'Let's go out, Josiah, and see the sacred
tree. Bo, that they worship."

"I'll go,'" sez Josiah; "but you won't
git me to worship no tree, I can tell you
that. I've cleared orf too many acres and
chopped and sawed too much cord wood
to worship a tree."

"Did 1 ask you to, Josiah.''" sez L "It
would break my heart to see you bend
your knee to any idol. But this is the
oldest tree in tlie world: it is over two
thousand years old."

"Wall, it ort to be cut down, Samantha,
if it is that age: it is seasoned and would
make crackin' good lumber."
Oh how oncongenial Josiah Allen is by

spells : he seemed to be quite a distance
off from me as he made them remarks.
But Robert .Strong and Dorothy shared
my feelin's of reverence for a tree whose
mighty branches might liave shaded the
the head of our Lord and whose leaves
might have rustled with the wind that
swept the brow of Napoleon and Caesar
and Pharo for all 1 knew. There wuz
some natives burnin' camphor flowers
before it and some on 'em had hung up
little lamps in its branches. They say
that one hundred thousand pilgrims visit

it each year. Well, we driv round some,
seein' all the strange, picturesque sights;

past tea plantations and a tea factory,
the botanical gardens where we driv
milds through its beautiful tree shaded
;ivenoos: there are twenty-five thousand
kinds of plants here in this garden ; some
say it is the finest collection in the world.
And we driv past some of the native
dwellings, and some beautiful villas

where Europeans live durin' the warm
season, past the library, a beautiful build-

ing standing on pillars on the shores of
the lake, and by the Governor's palace,
liandsonie enough for any king and queen,
and we got back to Colombo middlin'
late and tired out. But as tired as Josiah
wuz he talked considerable to me about
•Bud."" as familiar as if he wuz well

iicquainted with him, but I sez, "You
mean B-u-d-d-h, Josiah.'' But I thought
to myself as the Chinese have five thou-
sand different names for him one more
wouldn't neither make nor break him.

Beautiful Madras
Well, the next dav we embarked for

Calcutta. Our steamer stopped two milds
off from Madras. The wind was so high we
couldn't get any nearer. None of our party
went ashore but Robert Strong. He wuz
tied into an arm-chair and swung off by
ropes down into a little boat that wuz
dasliin' up and down fur below,

I wouldn't done it fur a dollar bill. The
surf boats are deep, made of bark and
bamboo, shaped some like our Indian
canoes. But no matter how much the

winds blew or the boats rocked, lots' of
native peddlers come aboard to sell jew-
elry, fans, dress stuffs : and snake charm-
ers come, and fakirs, doin' their strange
tricks, that I d'no how they do, nor Josiah
don't.

Madras has more than half a million
inhabitants, and it looked well from the
steamer: handsome villas, beaCitiful tropi-

cal trees, and hull forests ,pf cactus
ablaze with their gorgeous blossoms. It

bein' Sunday whilst on our way from
Madras to Calcutta the captain read serv-

ice, and afterwards made his Sunday
inspection of the crew. The sailors and
cooks wuz Hindus, tiie stewards English
and .Scotch. The crew had on short
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.vhite trousers, long white jackets and
,vhite caps, all on 'em wuz barefooted.

We sailed acrost the Bay of Bengal.

A'here I spoze Bengal tigers wuz hidin"

n tlie adjacent jungles, thougli we didn't

neet any and didn't want to. And so on
the Hoogly river, one of the mouths of

he (ianges, and on to Calcutta.

Calcutta is over four thousands milds
rom Hongkong. And oh, my heart!

low fur 1 how fur from Jonesville. .Most

burteen thousands milds from our own
ine and apple trees and the children. It

Tiade my head lurn round so that I tried

o furgit it.

As we apijroached Calcutta we seemed
o be travelin' tlirough big gardens more
)eautiful tiian our own country can boast
if; rich, strange, tropical trees and shrubs
md flowers grew luxuriant around the

)leasant villas. The Knglish district with
ts white two-story houses made me think

iome of an -American village. W'e went
the (Ireat Eastern hotel, right opposite

he gardens of the X'iceroy's palace.

W'e had pleasant rooms that would have
)een pretty hot, but gre.it fans aie swung
ip in our room and the hired help swing
em by a rope that goes out into the hall.

it beats all iiow much help tiiere is

lere, the halls seemed full on "em, but
vha.t would our hired help say if we made
em dress like these Hindus.-' They wear
-hort pantaloons that don't comedown to

heir knees and tlien they wind a long
itrip of white cloth round their thighs
ind fasten it round their waist, leavin'

heir right shoulder and arm bare naked.
\n American family of four livin' in Cal-

:utta have thirty servants, ten of 'em pull-

n' at these punkeys or fans. They don't
at in the house of their employer: but
n a cabin outside.

Like "The Garden of Eden"
There is a long, beautiful street called

The -Strand, shaded by banyan and palm
rees: on one side on't is tiie park .so love-

y that it is called the (iarden of Eden,
ull of beautiful trees, shrubs and flow-ers,

)agodas, little temples and shrines. Jo-
iah and 1 and Tommy went there in the
venin' and hearn beautiful music. Jo-
iah wanted to ride in a ijahuupiin. It is

1 long black box and looks some like a
learse. I hated to see him git in, it nuule
ne forei;ode. But he enjoyed his ride

ind afterwards 1 sot off in one, Josiali in

>ne also nigh by with Tommy. One side
i it comes off so you can git in and set
in a high cusiiion and read or knit. I

ook my knittin' and most knit one of Jo-
iah's heels whilst I rid by palaces and
lephants and camels and fakirs and palm
rees. Oii, Jonesville yarn ! you never
xpecteil to be knit amid seens like this.

can knit and admire scenery firsi rate,

nd my blue and white yarn seemed to

onnect me with Jonesville in some occult
I'ay, and tlien 1 knew Josijjji would need
lis socks bcl'oie we got home.
Seein' that the olher ladies did so 1 had

throwed my braize veil gracefully over
my head instead of my bunnet. The na-

tives are as fond of jew-els here as they
are in Ceylon. Women with not a rag on
down to their waists will have four or five

chains on. and bangles on their naked
arms. They spend all their earnin's on
these ornaments and wear 'em day and
night. Well, seein' they don't have any
other clothes hardly, mebby it is best for

'em to keep holt on 'em.

We went by some wimmen preparin'
manure for fuel; it wuz made into lumps
and dried. The wimmem wuz workin"
away all covered witii chains and bangles
and rings: Josiah looked on 'em engaged
in that menial and onwelcome occupation,
and sez he :

•"To see wimmen to work in the barn-
yard. Samantha, has put a new idee into

my head."
I never asked him what it wuz, but

spozed it had reference to I'hilury and
mebby me, but I shall never go into that

work, never.
One (lav we went to the .American niis-

'em had ruther be burnt up with their

elics than to live on to suffer so. How
much they need the religion of love and
mercy our Saviour come to teach ! Our
missionaries are doin' a blessed work, lit-

erally loosin' the chains of the captives,

and settm' at liberty them that are bound.
One evenin' we met a bridal procession,

the groom was ridin' in a peacock-shaped
gilt chariot drawed by four horses, accom-
panied by a band of music ; a big crowd
of friends foUered him, and coolies bear-
ing torches ; it seemed as if he wanted to

show himself off all he could. When they
got to tiic house of the bride, they took
her in a closed palanquin and meached
away to the house of the groom. As in

some other countries, females play a min-
or part in the tune of life: wimmen and
children can't eat at the table with their

husband and father, and he sets to the
table and she sets down on the floor.

Miss Meechini exclaimed loudly about
the awful position of wimmen here, but
.\rvilly told her that "though wimmen at

home had crep' up a little so she could

l-ci]i.vrii;lil, laoo, lij

WOKSHIPKKS IN THE " TE.MPLE OK IIU: TOO! H "

sion school and see the native children
settin" flat on the floor. Josiah wuz awful
worked up to see 'em settin' down in such
a oncomfortable posture, and he said to

me that if he had some tools and lumber he
would make 'em some seats. But that is

their way of settin' to study their lessons.

.Among 'em wuz a little girl with a red

spot on her forward, indicatin' that she
wuz married, but don't spoze that she
had gone to keepin' house yet. (lirls are

married sometimes at six or seven, but
their husbands don't claim 'em till they're

ten or twelve, (lood land ! they're noth-

in' but babies then ; I used to hold Tirzah
.Ann on my hip at that age. Widders
never marry again, and are doomed to a

wretched life of degradation and slavery:

1 guess that is the reason why some on

set to the table and pour the tea. yet at

banquets of iionor she wuz never seen and
at the political table, where men proudly
scrt and partook, wimmen still sot on the
floor and couldn't git a bite."

Miss Meechim didn't dain a reply, but
turned her talk onto the dretful idee of
widders bein' burnt with their dead hus-
bands. The Englisli won't allow it where
they can help it, but it is still practised in

way back regions, and .Arvilly said that

she believed tiiat some American wid-
ders, who had had their property took
from them by the family of the deceased
and had their unborn children willed

away from 'em by law, suffered enough
sight more than they would if tiiey had
burnt themselves up with their relics: to

say nothin" of widders bein' burnt up

twice in America, first through their own
firey agony, and then seein" their children
set fire to by whiskey dealt to 'em by the
will of the rulers of the land.

Arvilly always would have the last

word. Miss IVIeechim kinder snorted
and tosted her head and held in.

I spoze it wuz partly on Robert
Strong's account, he bein' high connect-
ed and rich, that we wuz all invited to a
garden party gin by Mr. and Miss Cur-
zon, she that wuz Miss Leiter, who used
to be one of our neighbors, as you may
say. out in Chicago, U. S. And then I

spoze that it wuz partly oh my account
they'd hearn of me, without any doubt,
and craved a augience. Josiah thought
that it wuz on his account that we wuz
invited ; he thinks he is a ornament to

any festive throng.

But "tennyrate invited we wuz, and go
we did, the hull caboodle on us, all but
Tommy, who stayed to home with tlie

good iLnglisli maid that Miss Meechim
had hired to take Aronette's place, but
never, never to fill it.

Mourning for Aronette
Oh, Aronette 1 sweet girl ! where are

you? Where are you .^ So my heart
called out time and time agin': some-
times in the dead of night on my wake-
ful pillow, and anon when I wuz lookin'
for her in places that I didn't want to

find her. .So did Dorothy's heart call out
to her. I knew she wuz lookin' for her
always, seekin' her with sad eyes full of
tears, looking, longing for the playmate
of her childhood, the loving, gentle help-

er and companion of her youth.
.Miss Meechim didn't speak of her so

often as she thought of her I believe, but
siie grew thin after her loss, and when
grief for a person ploughs away your flesh

\ ou can call yourself a mourner. .She lost

five pounds and a half in less than a month;
next to Dorothy she loved her.

.Arvilly openly and often bewailed the
loss of the one she loved next to Waitstill
Webb; 1 wuzn't anywhere in A''villy's

affections to what she wuz, though she sets

store by me, and Tommy cried liimself to
sleep many a night talking about her, and
wonnerin' where she wuz. and if some-
body wuz abusin' her, or if she wuz to the
bottom of the ocean. Why, he would
rack my mind and pierce my heart so I

would have to give him candy to get his
mind off; I used pounds in that way,
though I knew it wuz hurtful, but didn't
know what to do.

We often thought and spoke of poor
Lucia, too, and that poor liroken-hearted
father who wuz searching through the
world for her and would never stop his
mournful search till he found her, or till

death found him. but our hearts didn't
ache for her as they did for the loss of
our own.
Martha wuz a kind, good girl, but she

wuzn't Aronette, our dear one. our lost

one. She wuz jest a helper, doin' her
work and earnin' her wages, that wuz ail,

but she was good natured and offered to

look after Tommy, and vv-e all went to the
Viceroy s reception and gaiden party and
had a real good time. I had hearn that
one of the widder Albert's boys wuz to be
there and that had made me more anxious
than ever to go.

f To be Continued).
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^€ Under the Evening Lamp ^*

By Margaret E. Sangster

I IN THE SUNRISE KINGDOM
\

'E have our little fathers

and mothers here in

America: children who
begin very early in life

tlie task and toil of car-

ing for their small baby
brothers and sisters. In

Japan, the older child

carries the baby on his back, and the bur-

den must sometimes be a heavy one and
interfere with the caretaker's freedom,

but complaints are not heard, for the Jap-
anese are patient and amiable, even in

nursery and schoolroom days. Our three-

fold picture shows us in scene first the

children, with the babies peeping over

the shoulders of their nurses, and one
happy little creature in a sort of bamboo
cage—which is rather a good idea for a

wee laddie just at the investigating and
exploring age. The second scene to the

right, is an illustration of a game under
the cherry trees—not unlike our familiar

blind man's buff—and tlie picture to the

left, shows a hotel, and on the entrance

of a guest, the entire household, servants

venienced them to keep. Poor pussy

would be captured and tied up in a bag,

and after dark, by winding ways, would

be carried a long distance from home and

dropped, a forlorn litde stranger among
strangers. As a cafs local attachments

are singularly strong, this procedure was

very cruel. The cat often came back,

sometimes after days of travel and effort;

came back lean, scrawny and pitiful, an

object for compassion. To desert a cat—
of all creatures one of the most
home-loving—and to leave

its food and shelter to

the chances of

making friends,

:

n o w acknow
edged to be a

very heart-

less deed.

for our minister we shall be apt to derive

benefit from his teachings, not otherwise

to be expected.

The Foreign Missionary

The other evening I was privileged to be

one of a company where among the guests

were many missionaries. Men and women

who had worked for Christ in Turkey, in

Armenia, in India, in China, in Corea. in

Hawaii, in Japan, in Syria, in the great

realm of Australia were in that group. 1

1

seemed to me a hallowed group and I

felt as if Jesus Christ were present there

with his own dear disciples. More than

one of those simple, earnest and brave

missionaries had faced death, in famine,

in plague, in fever, and in massacre, and

had not been afraid; had battled for

Christ in the darkness, and had won souls

for him. Quiet, simple, and childlike

were their manners, but their

faces shone with the radi-

ance of the inner light,

of the in-

.Spirit.

of them
e soon

going back
to t h e i

posts of
d u t v .

H SONG FOR THE HOMELniVO

A SONG for the homeland, its valleys ai

hills,

Its lakes lying blue, and its silvery rills ;

A song for Us fields and their harvest of go)

A song for its mines with their wealth ;

untold;
The homeland, the dear land, the land of t

free

—

O beautiful Mother, our hearts cling to thee

A song for the Church, with its call un
prayer,

For the comfort and healing and joy we hai
there.

A song for the school, with the flag on its roi

For the lessons it teaches for manhood
,

proof.

A song for true brotherhood, sturdy and frt

O homeland, dear homeland, a chorus for the

A song for our Sabbath, that dawns with,

peace,
From greed and from bondage a day

release ;

A song for our Bibles, wide open and fair,

For our .Sunday Schools dear and the ban
gadiered there

;

For the men and the women whose service
free,

O homeland, fair homeland, a chorus to thee

And, oh, may our homeland be cleansed frc

all stain.

And pure as the fathers endowed to reniair

Its banner of stars be flung out to the bree.

Its fearless ships sail on the path of the sea

God bless it !— the dear land, the home of t

free ;

O beautiful Mother, our hearts cling to the*

—Margaret E. Sangsteb

Jiunt Prudence Payson's Catcb-ai

— l^ucv. No, my dear. A woman ne'

proposes, unless she is in the position of Que

\ MERRY GA.VIE OK BLIND MANS BLl-1- THE LITTLE lOI.k ENTRANCE To AN 1 NN— (. UEETI N(, A (.ll>|

SCENES AMONG THE PICTURESQUE PEOPLE OE Till-: SUNRISE KINGDOM

and retinue are giving an Oriental wel-

come, prostrating themselves in reverent
salutation at his appearance.

An Excellent Style

No one at the Ecumenical Council who
heard Miss -Snigh, the Hindu lady who
is professor of English literature at Luck-
now College, India, failed to be surprised
at the amazing facility in the use of the
English tongue, and her beautiful selec-

tion of the word to fit her thought. We
learn that Miss Snigh's practice has been
to read over and over some of the great
books, masterpieces of English, in poetry,
history and ethics, and thus she has
formed her singularly happy and direct
style. One may almost always know
from the choice of phrases and exi)res-
sions inordinary conversation, whether or
not people keep good company in their
book.s. And in writing, this is still more
evident. The possessor of an excellent
style is the reader of excellent books, and
insensibly derives from good authors
their way of putting things, as well as
their opinions, facts and impressions.

The Superfluous Pussy
I can remember when humane persons,

otherwise gentle and amiable, thought it

no cruelty to lose a cat which it incon-

put her to sleep in a box with a sponge full

of chloroform. If she can be kept in life

and health in a good home among kind
caretakers, that is better; but do not
abandon her to starve or send her foith

to vagrancy. "'Nobody's cat" is a poor,
helpless being, indescribably sad to a cat
lover. The cast-off animal, as well as the
cast-off human being, is a reflection on
humanity.

When We Hear Preaching
W'e do not go to church to be amused,

nor to be entertained, nor to be enlivened
with eloquent stories, nor pleased with
poetic fancies. Primarily, we go to church
to worship God. The sermon of our
minister is part of the worship. It is de-
signed for our instruction, and it should
open to us some new glimpse of divine
truth. Often our mental attitude is so
antagonistic, or so impatient, or dull, or
vye are so preoccupied that our souls are
like houses with doors locked and shut-
ters barred. We are much too apt to
blame the minister when we hear a ser-
mon which does not interest us. In nine
out of ten cases, the fault is in ourselves.
Numbers of people never in their lives
learned how to listen. They have no
power of consecutive thought. They do
not pay attention to a preacher, but allow
their minds to wonder far afield. Only
by being attentive and reverent can we
receive good from a sermon. If we pray

Council, which shone like a pillar of fire

in the desert of commercial greed and
material ambition. That council with its

daily meetings and its listening thousands,
crowding Carnegie Hall and a number of
surrounding churches to their utmost ca-
pacity, was a testimony, an object lesson,

to an indifferent and scoffing world. And so
are the missionaries living witnesses for
God. The world realizes its brotherhood
when men of one race find themselves in

kinship with those of alien blood, and
when fathers and mothers joyfully send
their children forth to take up the self-

denying and toilsome life of the mission-
ary. These are days when the student
volunteer movement is enlisting the flower
of our colleges in an onward advance to
save a lost world. What we shall see in
ten years, in twenty years, in thirty years
hence, only God knows, but the day is

dawning nearer when
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run.
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore.
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

Good Words
They are so easy to give—yet how many

hunger and thirst in vain for them ! We
peck at this little fault, that little fault in
our friend, letting millions of litde virtues
go by without recognition. Be not sparing
in the cordial of kind thought and speech ;

encourage virtues: feed not failings with
censure and reproach.

Victoria, who was obliged by her rank to rrn

the first advances.
—Marie Jane. Your husband is right. Y

are trying to do too much and are wear
yourself out. Give up something. Vouro
common sense will indicate where you can
strain your energies.

—A Friend. A long life and much obs

vation have convinced your Aunt I'rudei

that people are seldom sorry for what they
not say. Above all things we should take c

how we talk against others, how we susp
their motives, how we .speak unkindly. Si

talk is playing with the devil's firebrands.

Stupid Children
I do not like the adjective, and I thi

it is usually misapplied. Children are soi

times slow, but they are seldom stup

If they are, it is almost always becai

they have been terrorized by severe a

stern treatment, or foolishly forced
precocity in the infantile period by v

and silly parents. A litde brain urg

unduly in its first three years may
receive impressions quickly nor easily^

tain them at ten. The^ kindergarten i

great boon to litde Children, insun
them natural development. No 111

child is ridiculed or scolded or blair!

for a mistake by a wise kindergarten
Mothers are beginning to appreciate
value of kindergarten knowledge on th;

own part, and they are often the bet

for taking a regular series of lessons

kindergarten lore.
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\ Many Helpers
\ for Starving India

THE interest which children are
showing in the blessed work of

relieving famine -stricken India
is one which would deeply touch

the starving people could they realize its

signiticance. Little hands holding out
food in Christ's

name to the hun-

A
VERNA COMBS

rw
BESSIE WHITESELL

gry and the dying
of a far-away pa-

gan land! Surely
that is a beautiful

testimony to the
spirit of helpfulness and love which abides
in the religion of Jesus. The following

are illustrations of the character of many
letters received at this office:

Hugo Paul Wise, Middle Branch. O.,

writes :

1 will }iend you J5.00 for the starving children in

far-ort India. I pity them so much. .Nly papa has
, -^taken 1 iif. Christi.an Herald for years. I read it

itiS feind was so troubled over the pictures of those poor,
starving children that I have worked very hard to
earn money to send to them. I am eight years old,

and 1 will tell you how I earned some of my money:
I sold dandelion, horse-radish and bantam eggs

;

and 1 carried messages, and 1 saved all my earn-
ings. Papa says he will also enclose S5.00. so I
'" ope we may at least save a few people from starv-

ing.

A lady of Hoosick Falls. N. \'.. sends

|S4, saying:
This amount was solicited and collected for the

Starving people of India by Lynn McEachron,
ecause he wished to do something practically

(lelpful for these suffering people. His effort has
een gladly given for the cause.

A wee maid. \'erna L. Combs, writes

vith her own hand :

I am six vears old. I saw the pictures of the
Starving children. 1 wanted to earn some money
nyself to send them. My mamma made me some
andy and )>op,.orn. I sold it in town for $1.47.

Vlll you please send this to them to buy something
foeat, and oblige a little girl.

From the Pacific

bast, the large
um of S12.11 has
;ome from a very
i 1 1 1 e wo m a n .

amed Bessie .S.

hitesell. who, not
:ontent with doing
veil, wants to do
jetter, and asks us

send her a mite-

jox.

Another letter ""<^° "• *'"

rom California
:ontains $4.55: and .Mrs. E. D. Capwell
ells how it was raised:

Florence, ISIanche and I loward, our three
ittle children, after seeing: the pictures inTllK
Jhristian Hkkai.I), got their banks, and
ivith their little hearts full of pity, gave all the

jennies they had been saving up for a long
lime. Florence, the oldest, just nine, look the
)aper to school and collected a little more.
I'heir papa and I helped them widi a contrl-

)Ution and so they had a total of ?4.55. whiih
hey send, grieving that they have not nioie.

1
The Citizens' In-

I dian Relief Commit-
tee of Char lottes-

ville, Va., through
.\Ir. J. M. Robertson,
sends S162. 62. collec-

ted largely through
the efforts of Chair-
man (".. \V. Oliver
and the local paper,
'/'//<• /'repress.

From Dr. D. H.

Bobb, and Messrs.
E. .S. Aluman and

LvNNM.E.(HR5N Walkcr Templeton.
an executive conimit-

26 of citizens of Dakota, 111., comes 5(142,

lie gift of the good people of that place,
hich they desire shall be "used to pur-
hase corn for the vessel now being
Jaded."

n Sunday School's Gift

Hancock, Mass.
Dear Iholhc) : I presented llie .ippeal for
ndia to my church and .SuHtlay School on
'aim Sunday. A committee of Sunday School

>

children collected $25.85, which our treasurer
forwards to-day. God bless the givers and the
gifts, as well as the chief factor—The Chris-
TI.AN Herald and its staff.

Rev. \V. F. Zell, First Baptist Church.

Nebraska's Noble Gift

Surely God will bless the ever-generous
West with a new blessing for the noble
way in which it comes to the help of the

starving. Its fields should teem more
and more every year with grain ready for

bountiful harvest. Here is a brief, hur-
ried letter, eloquent of noble endeavor:
Brethren ; Enclosed find draft for S2.S00 which

is a part of money I am collecting under the direc
tion of Kev. Y)x. K. G. Hobbs for The Christi.^n
Herald Relief .^hip. Vou may expect more soon.
1 will get you several thousand dollars more I think.
Will send names later. (Rev.) G. L. Hosford,

University Place. Neb.

The little sons of Rev. Oren F. Chese-
bro, Stackville, Neb., remember the starv-

ing. Their father sends $2.50, saying:

Dear Editor : ()nr two boys send from their

penny banks the greater part of this free-will

offering.

a Birthday Thank-Offering
KlSHEgUA. P.-v.

"

Dear 5/>.— I his is my birthday—the first after

two dangerous surgical operations, in consequence
of which I am still lying in

my bed in the hospital, lust
tefore 1 was taKen ill. I

started out to get subscrip-
tions for the famine suf-

erers. and now for a thank-
offering for my recovery, I

send one-half of a birthday
present which I received, to
you. to be used in buying
part of the shipload of
grain for the India suffer-

ers. I send the other half to
a missionary under whose
preaching I joined the
church.

.XliNES C . Tf.0 LITTLE GIVERS

The "Alabaster Box"
I). S. R., , Pa. The enclosed banker's

draft represents the result of self-denial known
only to (iod and myself. Xeither my family
nor my friends know anytiiing of it and I do
not wish them to know. I wanted to do
something to please my dear Lord, something
for his sake— just an alabaster box of oint-

ment, so I have done this at personal cost.

May the lives it may save be dedicated to our
Lord and Saviour.

Their Town Will Help
\ contribution of Si3i-S5. sent in by Mrs. H.

1). Whilelield, Wilkinsbiirg, I'a., represents,
she says, the '•community of our church. We
are now planning for our entire town to help."

H Newspaper's Aid

The IVilkes-Barre A'eeon/ is lielping nobly.
Manager J. R. l!oyd sends S210 for India, con-
tributed through that paper. The Record has
helped us m good works before.

Lake Crystal's Offering

Lake (rystal's name will lie written hi^ in

the book of Christian deeds. Ktta Wolebeii,
of that place, writes :

The churches of our little city (Lake Crystal,
Minn.) appointed a committee to canvass for the
suffering people of India, and as a result I send you
J104.15. The Voung People's ."Societies ot our
churches started the movement, and the pastors of

all churches co-operated heartily.

//

^^Never Do Things

by Halves*

Sometimes the condition of

your health could be de-

scribed as half- sick and half-

ivelL You may not be ill

enough to go to bed but too ill to be happy,

or efficient in your home or your business.

Why not be tvholly tvell ? Your dra.gged-

out, tired feeling is due io poor blood and

nothing else. Make your blood rich by us-

ing Hood's Sarsaparilta. It <works to

perfection: there is nothing like it.

Tired Feeling — "My husband
tvould come home from luork so tired he

could hardly move. He began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured him. It

cured my girl's headaches." Mrs. A. J.

Sprague, 57 Oak St., Faltl^'ver, Mass.

^{ooddSaUa,

/"""*>

9^^

Absolutely Pare

Makes light, flaky, delicious hot

biscuits, rolls, muflins and crusts.

Makes hot bread wholesome. These

are qualities peculiar to it alone.

I have found the Royal Raking Powder superior

to all others.—C. GoRju, late Chef, Delmonico's.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Rheumatism
and Gout
A prominent physician writes:

Dear Siks;—Replying to yours on the use of

TARTARLiTHiNEas a remedy in the treatment of

gout, I will say that I have used it in the treat-

ment of about a dozen cases with results that

are a little less than wonderful. The charac-

teristic feature of its action is the rapidity with

which patients improve under its use. An im-

provement is noticeable within 24 hours. One
of the most striking cases was that of a physi-

cian suffering from gout, muscular rheumatism
and frequent bilious headaches. I prescribed

Tartarlithine, and in one week there was abso-

lute disappearance of all of the uric acid mani-
festations. The nervous irritability disap-

peared, and he stated that he had done the best

week's work which he had accomplished in

years.

Tnrtnrlithinc is supplied iu Imttli'S cnn-
Ininitm •''" ''""•'* "' $1.00 mill oiii hr oli-

fftiiird of nil itrutftfists or pttst-f'rfrhif tunil.

i'nmphlets with Testimonials sent t'HKE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

Hood'8 Pillsoiire liver Ills; the non-irritating and
oulf cathartic tu take witti Hood's UarsiteaiUlii,

Money
Maker

A nit saver.
Print y our
I) w n cards,
f i r c u I a r ,

book, news-
paper, with our $0 or $18i)rintinj;
press. Type setting (*asy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
Tbe PressCo.^Morldt'ii.Coiiu.

when vou use

Wilson'slrn™ Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Informalion and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

V/ATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORiC.

Boys anil Girls can pet a Nickel-Plated
Watch, iilxi H ctiain and Charm for se.lint;
l^idoz. l';n;k;iirt!S<)f lihuno at 10 cents each.
Seiiil your full address hy return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, piwt-pal(l,a"d
:i larp*^ Preniinm T>ist, No ninnevreonired.

BLUINS CO. Bos 3 Coucord Junction. Mass.
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I Uplifting Fallen Women •

A Great Industrial Florence Crit-

:
tenton School to be Started

—

Practical Work for Erring Girls
I

ON THE MISSION STEPS

A great Industrial School at which
reclaimed women may fit them-
selves for callings, by which they

may earn an honest living, is soon
to be built. The ground upon which the

institution is to be erected has already

been donated by Mr. Charles N. Critten-

ton, the Christian philanthropist who has
done so much for the redemption of fallen

womanhood. The Industrial School will

stand on a lot, 300 x 400, overlooking the

Hudson River. It is to be operated in

connection with the "Mother Mission.''

as 21-23 Bleecker Street, New York, is

called, in consequence of its having been
the first created of the chain of Homes
now bearing the same name. The new
building will be large and commodious;
and here erring girls, who have shown a

wakes something better in her, and it is

easier to turn her heart to her Saviour

than it would be if she were allowed to

transfer her burden to others. Hundreds
of girls, who would otherwise be a menace
to society, have graduated from Florence

Crittenton Homes into domestic posi-

tions where they are earning honest live-

lihoods. Sometimes, a reformed girl

throws" herself heart and soul into the

work of reclaiming others, who are as

she was, in which case she makes one of

the most effective of mi.ssionaries." Mrs.

I5arrett spoke with peculiar thankfulness

of one instance, where a girl of extraor-

dinary mental qualifications, has become
so useful as to be in demand in missions.

East and West; her great gifts, which had
made her all the more dangerous as a ser-

vant of sin. now consecrated to the up-

lifting of fallen humanity. One of our

pictures illustrates a not altogether un-

common sight in this rescue u ork—a girl

prostrate on the Mission steps, weak from
suffering, lack of food, drink, or all com-
bined. In the present instance. Mrs.

Barrett returning near midnight from
an errand of mercy, almost stumbled
over a poor creature unconscious on the

Mission steps, whither she had dragged
herself instead of to the river. It is not
always the "woman who is a sinner" thus

seeking refuge, but often the tried and
destitute girl fleeing temptation.

To-day, there are about forty -five

Florence Crittenton Homes, scattered

from Massachusetts to California, North
Dakota to Texas, besides hundreds of

Florence Crittenton Rescue Circles doing
a like work, but unable to support a
home. On a leaflet issued by the na-

tional organization giving names of cities

where homes are located, appears this

sentence: "Any one desiring a girl looked
up in any of these cities, will, upon cor-

responding with the home in that city, be
furnished all assistance possible, and the

IN THE "MOTHER MISSION" CHAPEL—WORKERS .\NO REFORMED (JIRLS

sincere desire to reform, will be instructed
in sewing, dress-making, millinery, laundry
work, cooking and other manual arts.

The "Mother Mission" is to be retained
as a receiving home, where cases will be
investigated and put on probation, as it

were, before admission to the benefits of
the school; it will also be used as a train-

ing school for missionaries. The work
at the "Mother Mission" has long since
outgrown present accommodations, and
Mr. Crittenton's new gift is most timely.
Every woman applying at the Mission
is provided with food, help and advice.

Mrs. Barrett, deneral Superintendent
of the National Florence Crittenton Mis-
sion, in a recent visit to this office, said
of the need and progress of the national
rescue work: "iMany more girls apply at
all the homes than we have room for. Few
institutions will receive the erring girl

about to become a mother, after she has
sunk to the slums and Chinatown; yet, as
a matter of fact, there is often more hope
for these wretched ones than for those
withwhomsin has not dealt so haishly. It

is our rule that mothers care for their chil-

dren, for we think that nothing else will so
make a girl realize the responsibility she
has assumed : love and service to her child

girl, if found, will be given shelter." Tliis

brief legend has brought inquiries from
all parts of the country concerning miss-
ing girls, the number showing how many
homes carry a sorrow needing just the
aid the Florence Crittenton Missions give.

The estimated number of girls in houses
of sin in America is 300,000; their aver-
age life five years. The National Florence
Crittenton IVIission is chartered by special
act of the United States Government to

work among this army of perishing girls,

and it is the only national organization of
its kind in the world. Its work proves
that over sixty per cent, of these women
can be reclaimed. In the forty-five homes
now existing there are between 3.000 and
4,000 girls and over 600 children. A call

has been issued for a $500,000 endowment
fund, made up of contributions large or
small to perpetuate this Chrisdike work
for womanhood, childhood and humanity.
"And this call." says Mrs. Barrett, "was
only issued after Mr. Crittenton had so
far exhausted his own fortime that he could
not entirely insure its own continuance
himself." All communications concern-
ing this work siiould be addressed to Mrs.
Kate Waller Harrett. National Florence
Crittenton Mi.ssion, Washington, D. C.

\

The Children
All Say

»!m»^ That the best thing

they know is the new wafer

—

Uneeda
Jinjer Wa^jf^

Get a box and try them. The air tight and moisture proof box keeps in

the goodness—keeps them ircsh and crisp until you want them.

Hare yon tried Uneeda Biscult? NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

The Winning Girl

at golf or any other feminine sport is the girl who is

dres-sed for comfort and freedom. Her body is free

from rigid restriction, her move-
ments are easy and graceful.
Her muscles are under perfect
control. She wears a Fkrris
Waist. Thousands of women are

to-day wearing the

rfcnnid Sense
WAISTS.

They find in them the union of

comfort and beauty. The ideal garment for the
hou.se or the street. There are different Fkrris
Waists to fit different forms. // is essential that

you ^et the waist made to Jit you. You should
get the Ferris Book of Living Models. It will

help you to make a right .selection.

Ferris' Good sense Corset Waists are sold hy all leadinK
recajlers. I>o not take substitutes Ladies', |l.(Ki to $'2.7.');

Misses'. 50 cents lo$l.UO; Children's, 2.')C. to .'iOc. Made by

THE FERRIS BROS. CO.. 341 Broadway, New York.

'Standard of Highest Merit

i>lANO§*J
THE W.VC SCAI>E FIscliei yields a wonderfully
fiure (luality of Tone, ciiinlmied with (,'ieat power
Mild durahilitv ; it ^talnl.s li.e Fisciier I'iaiio with
an individuality tluit no i.tliei I'lano possesses.

»CJ to !)<«» a (lay. Ym,i iim iM,ik,' it

In tiikilis iitilK V fur tlie wollcliM fill

HARP-0-CHORD.i„"i;i;:'.':r
I, Sells like hot cakes. Every
Ui-li»rp player wants one.

A WIIOIX HAND In niie hiatru-

iiieiit hihI anyone eali Jdny it

iiiid astunlKli cverjliody. Kc-
iiuiikalily sweet powerlnl ti.ne.

SiMiiiils like a i-omiilete <iT. In s-

Ini. 17 inehes LcmiS, eleRant
linisli. I'rice ».-i.OO, to anenls
$;i.01l,inelniliiiK lull oullll, case,

ke.N.liistiMilloiiB, i)rlnlliifc' out-

111 to stamp agent's name, ci.-

eitlai-s, Ac, less ]n-iee alter 1st

.ample.
Senil lint $1.00 with onler,

iiii.i |i:iv linlanee of 12.00 only
il iii'ileetly satistieil alter trial.

yl"Tie\ lejumteil If not exactly as
ie|,resenteil. Fine lUus. CatHloj,-.

ami testimonials sent prepaid I<h-5

names, harp players. Write to-day^ for agency.

THE HARP>0>CnORD CO., 59I<St.,Colnmbn9, Ohio.

Sold $850 SEWING MACHINE

l»Y OI'K \E«' :METH«>i> of ICasy I'ayiiients.
every hou e is at oni-e enabled t" possess anil eiiioy
a Hii-'h ilrade I'iano. I'ianos deliveieil to ail jiarts

of the rnited states. Wiitefor i-alaloyue. leriiis

and all paiticulais.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y. \

For Summer,
Porous /tH/T

1 ^v lioston:

Chicago i

W(^*
( 16 West 23d St.

( 166 Broadway.
.504 Fulto2 St.

169 TremontSt.
p'24 Chestnut St.

74 State St.

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to cider clothing
free, Lithoiiravihed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. Freitrht paid on carpets, expressat'e oii clothiiie.
JaliiisHiiD-s A Son. Halt iiiii-rp. ,fi(l..lte|>i. ain.

Fiitiirp Wnnriorc >''i"'"!''""'5''''''"'f"^t-'^s;''" I'iei'ires.
lUIUIC IIU|IUBI> Hound in cloth. .Sent tiostpaid for
T.--) I ents. -M. E. Ml'NSON, 77 Bible House. Ne'w loik.

frilly described and illustrated in

<;ur Iiig free Sewlnjp Machine
Cutulos;, t^jgether with our

$40 La Relne for.. .$13. 95
tmo Elveon for 16.95
4<<iO Newport for... 19.95
We control our own factory, sell at
lowest factory prices, allow three
montbrt' free trial, guarantee
our maohlnes 20 years and

^^

ehlp anywhere without deposit.
^

Write today for Free Catalog containing rare bargains

in high grade machines from $8.5U up.

lUE «. LOUIS VEHON CO., 16& W. Jackson St., ClIICAOO.

Cameras Free!
A small order of our Teas, Coffees,
Soaps, Extracts, Perfumes, Bak-
ing Powders, Starch, etc.. si)ld to

your friends will secure you a
C'amero Free. l\o money
required with your order.
We pay express. Illustrated

rataloeise Free.
G. A. Folsom, 192 Hanover St.

Df-' S, Boston, Mass.

invonrown home before payine
acJnt. ViE PREPAY FREIGHT.
Save $15 to 3^40 by buyint; Hign-
Grade MnohineBdirectfrom fac-

tory. Full Set of Attachments
T'H.mj. 10 years Guarantee.
Illustrated cata'nEoesent free. A.ldrofs

NATIONAL MERCANTILE CO.
DEI'T. S TOLEBO. tnno
keep feet clean and dry. Prevent jar

ill walking. lielieye Hhetimatisni,
Callous, Tender and I'erspiiinR Feet. lOe., 3 pair 26c.,

postpaid. The Wm.ll. Wiley ti Son Co., Box I), Harttord.Ct

UAIR INSOLES
i Callous. Tender

iI
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R Blessed Bit of Real
Religion*

X a little farm situated in a narrow
valley among the foot-hills, re-

sided a farmer with his wife and
daughter. He was of i^iritan

descent, above the average in

intelligence, read the count)-
taper, and felt a sort of pride in boasting
hat he had not crossed the threshold of

he old meeting-house for more than
wenty years. He was past fifty and not
hysically strong. One day. returning
rom his held, he fell from his wagon and
fas injured. The village doctor was
uickly summoned. He notified the mini.s-

er. and the two together went inimedi-
tely to the poor man's assistance.

When informed that it would be several

'eeks before he could do much work, he
egan to worry about his unharvested
rops. He was too poor to hire. His
ife was too feeble to do much; and the

aughter would be able to do very little

lone.

Mr. -Sayley. the minister, on hearing
lese remarks and seeing the troubled
)ok on the man's face, stepped up to the

edside. and, taking him by the hand,
aid. •Do not worry, my good friend. I

ill see you out of this trouble."

The man's eyes tiew open, and he
tared at the young minister with a
uzzled e.xpression on his face, and asked.
How will you do it.'"

"I and a few Endeavorers will gather
your crops."
'You will I" he exxlaimed.
"Yes. I usually do what 1 promise, with
od's help."

Well. 1 have heard of the Endeavorers,
ut did not know before that they did
ich things. Are you one of them.'"
"I am."
"Then you are a minister and an En-
eavorer too.' Is that it?"

riiat is just it: and we are all Christ's

umble servants."
Well, it beats all I Hut say, young

an, how ani I to pay you.' I am poor."
We Endeavorers will look to Christ

)r pay in this case. All we now ask of
)u i> that you obey the doctor's orders
id get well."

After a moment's thoughtful silence, in

liich he evidently tried to gr;.sp the
eaningof the minister's words, he looked .

and remarked. ••.Say. young man, I

<e that kind of leiigion."
|

'•O I we are commanded, you know, to

ear one another's burdens."
•That's it! That's it!" was the only
spouse the sick man made to this last

mark. 1 1 was enough, however, to show
at his heart and mind responded to the
,uth and soul of practical Christianitv.

Tip Solves the Food
Problem'

T'
IP." whispered his little sister, as
they followed Mrs. Curtiss down-
stairs, ••does yer really think we're

)ing to get breakfast.''"

"Dunno." said Tip: ••some sortei.

aybe. Can't be much, yer know, after

laoflBst night."

—T jBut the milk pitcher might never have
tC! :en emptv. it looked so lull: and there
L^lood a fresh loaf, round and biown. just

iling to be cut in slices; with a great
sh of smoking hominy. The two waifs

- . ked no more questions, and made n >

* marks. And again the minister and his
lOd helpers watched this meeting of de-

[2!
Ill

'Doings ill Dcrryiiltc. liy Lewis \', Price,
(lis IS .1 wholesome story of Christian Kiideavor
at has the ch.Trm of fiction and tlie rinu ot fact
le readinij of it will be likely to brinK al>oiit its

iroduction in many directiiins. I'p. 212. I'lib-

lliers. United ."Society of Christian Kndeavor,
}ston, Mass,

' Fresh An-
r? of Slorii-

5rv reaches the heart
the waifs of the cit

I'lV Anna B. Warner, author of A
FCvery page of tliis fascinating

na rouses its sympathy
the city, to wliom the f^resh air

ssions h^xve lx?en as the breezes and venison of
aven. I'p. 1-2. I'rice. 75 cent^*^^ I'lihlished by
American Tract Society. New \'ork City.

mand and supply, with feelings that rather
hindered their own breakfast. But Tip
ciphered his way to one conclusion:

••Tell yer what, Lippet." he whispered,
as they left the table, ••'taint no sort
o' wonder there's so little t" eat in to-.vn;

folks out here in the kentry eats so
much."'
Then another thought got astir.

••Does yer eat all the time here any-
way.'" he said, turning round to the min-
ister. ''Or is yer makin' company o' us?"

••Oh, yes, we eat breakfast, dinner and
supper every day all the year round,"
said Mr. Best. Tip looked at him.
"We doesn't in town." he said. ""Bout

onct is all we gets time for. gen'Iy; an'
we calls it jest which, accordin'.''

"According to what?"
"Why. t" when we tinds it." said Tip.

"It don't stand round waitin' fer yer as
it does up here. Yer's got t' hunt; right
sharp, too. sometimes."

Books Received
A Story of the Past. By Mrs. S. S. Bridges.

This booklet contains more gloom and darkness to
the square inch than it would be generally conceived
possifjle to put in print. Pp. 20. Publishers,
(iazette Book and Job Print, New .\lbany. Miss.

Chart of Christ' s Jouriuymgs. Prepared by C.
E. .Arnold. .A.M. hour small maps and a har-
monized table present in the smallest compass
possible a sketch of Christ's life and ministry ; of
value to Sunday .School teachers and Bible students
generally. Publishers. John D. Wattles & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Krjit Squirt: Being a Record of Gwynnett,
Esquire, of 'I hornbaugh. By Frederick W. Hayes,
with sixteen full-page illustrations by the author.
Here we have a racy and entertaining story, with a
strong historical flavor that adds much to its in-
terest. Pp. J27. Publishers. The F. M. I.upton
Publishing Company, New Vork.

liiitbs and Blossoms. By .Amy I.e Feuvre, au-
thor of Probable Sons and Teddy's Button, etc.

This brief sketch has an irresistible charm about
it. It deals with Easter lilies, and is full of their
redolence and of comfort to those who mourn the
death of dear one^. The characters are simple and
wonderfully attractive. Pp. 50. Price, so cents.
Publishers, Fleming H. Kevelf Co.. New York.

.tddresses on Foreign Missions. Delivered !«-

fore tlie .American Board of Commissioners for
E'\)reigp Missions. By Kichard S. .storrs, D.D.,
1. 1.. I).' Dr. .Storrs has often lx;en called, and witli

mucli reason, the prince of pulpit orators in

.America. His thoughts never oieathewith more
vigorous life, nor his words burn with more vehe-
ment glow than when he speaks of missionary
work, and the pages of this work are specimens of
his most moving eloquence. Pp. 18^. Published
by the .American Board of Commissioners for 1

Foreign .Missions, Boston.
|

\ The Three Greatest Bicycle Bargains in

the City of New York

$15.75, $19.75, $24.75
THEV came from three of the most reliable bicycle concerns in this country, and are

without doubt the best values on the market to-day. They are handsomely finished,
light running, strictly up-to-date, and, above all,

THEY ARE SAFE WHEELS TO RIDE
We guarantee each one for the calendar year of 1900. A few particulars :

The "Hampden Bicycle" at$i5.75. These wheels will be sold by other concerns this

season under their original names at S40.00, and are fully guaranteed. The fittings

cones, cups, etc., are made from Thompson's selected steel, carefully tempered, full

flush-join t frame, rat-trap or rubber pedals, automatic padded saddle, first-class adjust,
able handle-bars, and guaranteed tires. Two colors to choose from, black and maroon.

Men's Wheels—20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames.

Women's Wheels—20 and 22 Inch Frames.

The O'Neill $19.75 Bicycles embrace all the new mechanical ideas for this season, and
are fully guaranteed for the entire year. They are made by one of the best con-
cerns in this country, and under their own name sell for 550.00 each. The fittings

are strictly first class, and they have guaranteed tires, full nickel fork with square
double crown. Finish, black and maroon.

The O'NeMI $24.75 Bicycles are the equal of any bicycle ever made. They are highly
finished, have fine bearings, and the frame is made of Shelby's seamless tubing,
having full flush joints. Internal fasteners, Baldwin detachable chains, and full

nickel fork with triple crown.

Men's Wheels—in 20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames,

Women's Wheels—in 21 and 23 Inch Frames.

ORDERS BY MAIL WE.L RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

J

H. O'Neill & Co., Sixth Ave., 20th to 2 1st St., New York

SACRED SONGS
No. 2,

FOR
SUNDAY Schools,

Prayer Meetings.

By thf popular Anthers of

SACRED SONGS NO. I,

of which over 735,000 have been sold.

!9*-J<% I'tT lOO. Sample copy mniletl on rerelpt of 20 cents.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO. New ¥ork and Chicago.

CHILDREN'S DAYl?.Sl,^^??i°
-^

GOLDEN SUNBEAMS mu^ic by Gabriel, Thiel and
Ro.-vciie, uoi.N by Lam a E. Newell. This service otfers
exoepti.tim! npportuiuties for decorative effects. The
masio is paitii-ularly bri^tit and sparkling. Price 50c.
pei'd'iz., *4 per mo. p..>tpaid. Enclo.se lOc. in stamps for
samples o f our ihiff latest services for Children's Day.
THE CHTTRCH CHOIR for May contains Children's

Day music lur tlit- riion, Kii<Io--e l"c. for sample copy,
, GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO.

Chicago, ^8 Kanduiph St. New York, 22 N. William St.

f^ flwSMSt 6<munacr & Sons.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

The S. H. & M. trade-mark on the back or label of skirt bindings means the highest quality that is made

or can be made.
The S. H. & M. Bias Velveteen Skirt Bindings give the edge of the skirt that correct, velvet finish which all

women desire, and fit better and wear longer than any other bindings made.

The S. H. & M. Brush Edge Bindings are far neater and more attractive in appearance and wear longer than

any other bindings of the kind.

These bindings are distinctive, elegant and perfect. They fit the curves of the skirt exactly and never cause

it to wrinkle or curl up.

They are iust the bindings you ought to have for every skirt.

You can buy bindings for less money, but they will never please you so fully.

Bindings that vear out and have to be replaced are a very expensive economy.
The cost of the bindings themselves amounts to little compared with the cost of p'ltting them on, and when

you take into consideration the time it takes to put on bindings and to replace them when they are worn

out, vou will see that the best bindings are in the end by far the cheapest.

Look for the S. H. & M. trade-mark on the back or on the label of the bindings you buy and

insist on finding it there.

All good dry goods stores handle the S. H. & M. Bindings.
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"c^ Perfect Food"

'''Preserbes Health"

" "Prolongs Life

BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, the nurse, and
the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer."

—

Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker&Go. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Trade-Mark

on Every Package

VEALL^E

IT was the Food Success of 1899, »nd
the first of the kind ever offered the

American People, Cooked, Seasoned
and put up in convenient-sized, key-
opening cans.

Success attracts imitators.

LIBBY'SVEAL LOAF
Is the Original.

All other brands of Veal Loaf in tins

are imitations of Llbby's.

When you want a delicious lunch or
supper of daintily seasoned meat, get

Libby's Veal Loaf, Chicken Loaf,
Cottage Loaf. There are 71 Varieties
of Libby's Foods in tins.

New edition, "How to Make Good
Things to Eat," sent free if you write

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY. Chicago.

Gluten and Starch
The two chief constituents of

wheat are gluten and starch. The
nutritive value of wheat lies in the
gluten, starch being of small food
value.

Cream of
Wheat

is made of wheat grown in the north-
west, which is very largely gluten. It

has most of the starch washed out in
process of preparation and is distinct-
ly muscle-building food.

We issue a series of very beautiful gravures,

without advertising marks of any kind, any one
of which you can have by purchasing two pack-

ages of Cream of Wheat. Your grocer has them.

Cream of Wheat Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

c;l,abk's CAivniES
rur<-, Delirious, Hh«lp>ioni4'.

Neatly Packed, FoKlpald.
(ioo.l riiixed, 1 llj, Ik>x, $ .60
" chdcoUtes " " .60

liestmlxed, " " 1.00
'* cliocolutefi, " '* 1.00

Chocolate carnielH,

Onc-hiilfpounil box, .35

Illustrated CataloKlle for ftc,

'•r sent tree witli each order,
t'. S. postHKc BtanipB taken.
Addreas ChaH.A.CIark & Co.,

21)2 (Irahani St.,

Broobltn. X. Y.

125 Velvet ReiDnants assot'ted col

org, with Embroidery, CheRille. 42
4110 Keaiillrul lleuvjnelght

MIk Itemnants. ;tll Cfilors, enoimh lor a hir^xe qu(ll,.v> CIS.;
ill;: iiiickaKc with lloss and ciulll patterDs. 10 cts. io Fine
Woolen KeiaoantK, Willi lee Wool, li* ceme. Alt post-paid
LE.MAHIES SILK MILL. Little Kerry, S. J.

The Matanzas Mission
N^^.^'O

A BIBLE READING IN THE NEW CHAPEL OF, THE MATANZAS iMIS.SION

Cr^^EV. J. V. COVA'S work in Ma-

ll ^ tanzas continues to prosper. Our
1^1^ readers will recall the fact that it

i/l[ Wi was established amid great op-

^ position from the local priest-

hood ; and that not one paper in

the place would announce the meetings;
the key of the first house rented for a
chapel was withheld from him by the
owner as soon as she discovered that he
wanted to use it as a place of Protestant
worship, and another house was secured
as a makeshift.
The work now has found a commodious

new home, which consists of a large hall

with a seating capacity of about two hun-
dred and fifty. Here a free day mission

school is conducted with some seventy-

five children and young women in attend-

ance; they are taught reading, writing,

arithmetic, grammar, geography, drawing,
the English language and the Bible.

There is also a large Young People's So-
ciety, organized for Bible study and mis-

sionary training work. The Sunday School
has an average attendance of between
seventy-five and one hundred children.

Mr. Cova preaches at two other places,

using, according to his audience, English
or Spanish. '"The meetings at these places
and at the hall are crowded," he writes;

"and the Lord's work is growing wonder-
fully in this beautiful city, next to Ha
vana the largest on the island."

The Ship of Life and Love

THE woiuiroiis love of Je.sus

Is still abroad on earth,
And Asia's starving millions

Shall prove its living worth

—

For that alone constraineth
The gift of precious grains

From harvests of Columbia
To India's droughty plains.

Chorus:
God speed the ship—the Ship of Life and

Love

—

O'er friendly seas with friendly winds above,
(iod's grain to bear to distant Hindustan

—

A token of God's love in Man for man !

From far across the oceans
We've heard the cry of need,

And none with Christian nation
In vain for food can plead

;

So gladly from our plenty.
As God gave us, we give

In His Name to our brothers,
That famished folk may live.

O God of Winds and Oceans,
Give them command, we pray.

To aid her Christly mission
And speed her on her way !

Oh, bless both gift and givers,
And let on distant shore

Be heard the sound of praises
For bounty from thy store !

Jersey City, N. J. T. C. Marshall.

Spiders' Silk
at the Exposition

'"
I ""HE spider taketh hold with her hands
J^ and is in king's palaces," said Solo-

mon. In the present age it would
seem that the spider will be set to work weav-
ing furnishings for men's palaces instead of
for herself. From Lahore comes the state-
ment that among the odd attractions of the
Paris lixposition will be a handsome set of
draperies manufactured in Madagascar, from
the silk of the halabe—an enormous spider
found in great quantities in the island. 'I'liis

spider silk of the most extraordinarily brilliant

golden color, is much finer than that of the
silk-worm and of remarkable strength. It has
long been a problem with economists how to
obtain from the spider for textile uses the
wonderful silk of which she weaves her web;
and at different times devices more or less suc-
cessful have been announced.
A missionary, named Camboue, is said to be

the first to conceive that the Madagascar
halabes might be made weavers for men ; and
he carried his experiments to the point of suc-

cessful demonstration, although on a very
limited scale. .Similar experiments taken up
more recently by M. Nogue, head of the An
tanarivo Technical School, have resulted in

an apparatus which accomplishes the desired
result on a more extensive plan. The ai>
paratus consists of a set of small stocks, which
holds the spider in the position in which she
naturally takes to .spinning. As she begins a
thread, it is caught from her spinnerets by a
small roller which withdraws it gently; and
Madame Spider, doubtless under the impres-
,sion that she is making a very fine house,
keeps very busy until her reserve supply of
silk, from three to four hundred yards, is ex-
hausted ; upon which she is released and
abundantly supplied with the food she likes
best until she is ready for the loom again,
which is usually after an interval of ten clays.

One of M. No'gue's delicate little machines
operates twelve spiders at a time.

Armenian Orphans
Readers of this journal, thousands of

whom feel a kindly interest in the or-

phans of Armenia, will be pleased to hear
from the little wards of our missionaries
at Bidis, in the following letter

:

"BiTLis, Kourdistan, via )

"CoN.STANTiNOPi,E, March 20. )

''Our Dear Christian Herald:— I say
'our,' for our people have long been read-
ers of your interesting pages, and not a
few copies run the gauntlet and come to
cheer us at the very front of this dark-
ened land, while your bright pictures
have helped to cheer the many orphans
we, too, have in charge in these regions
where the terrible massacres began in

1894. We are glad to know that you
have done not a litde to help care for or-
phans in other places in Turkey and also
in other lands. We have many children
in the wards of this city (more "girls than
boy.s), aside from our Sa.ssounian branch
orphanage in Moush, fifteen hours dis-
tant. Craving your prayers for these
dear children, I am, with warm greetings
from Asia, R. M. Cole,

"American Missionary."

Revival at Delhi. N. Y.

Rev. II. W. Pope, of Northfield, has been
holding meetings at Delhi, N. V. The Baptist.
Methodist Episcopal and Presbyterian churches
took part in the services. .'-^eventv-Hve have made
profession of faith as a result of the meetings.

TWO NEW YORKERS.
One Gives the Other a Handy Lift

Mr. E. C. Hazard, one of the oldest ant
best-known wholesale grocers in New York
has for many years given his attention to thi

preparation of fine food delicacies. He has i

farm and experiment station down on Statei
Island, where the famous .Shrewsbury Ketch
up. Burnt Onion Sauce, .Shrewsbury Mush
rooms and other delicacies are prepared in

;

most skillful manner.
One evening last autumn while on his wa)

home, Mr. H. sat with one of the officials

the N. J. C. railroad, who seemed to be livii^

with one foot in the grave,—stomach so badh
disordered that nothing would digest. I

seemed only a question of a few weeks, a

most, when death would come.
"Mr. Hazard insisted upon taking the ger

tleman to his house and giving him a packag
of Grape-Nuts breakfast food which is nianu
factured by the Postum Cereal Co., at th

pure food factories at Battle Creek, Mich.,
food which Mr. Hazard has been using at lii

own table for a long time, greatly to hi

benefit.

"He told the gentleman that he could ge
well in a few weeks by the use of perfectl
prepared food of this sort, and would neve
forget the day when he first tried Cirape Nut;
The prediction came true ; the ofificial is nc
only alive to-day, but is in better health tha
he has experienced for many years, all c

which he attributes to the use of Grape->fut
and from the advice of Mr. Hazard."
There are two reasons for this ; in the firs

place, Grape-Nuts are made from certain s(

iected portions of wheat and barley that cot

tain phosphate of potash and albumen whic
nature uses in the human system to make u
the gray matter in the brain and nerve cei

ters throughout the body.
The nervous system directly controls th

digestive_ machinery and the brain coiitro]

the working and money making power. M
Hazard knows this, from his knowledge (

foods and from his own experience wit

Grape-Nuts. Therefore when he took th

railway official in charge, he knew exactl
what he was doing, and the result proved th

correctness of his knowledge.
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IS a great satisfaction, when
on your lead pencil ; but the
aggravation of its snapping off,

as soon as put to use, is often
much greater than the inci-

dent warrants.
This exceedingly annoying

occurrence can be avoided by
using

Dixon's

American

Graphite

Pencils
Their tough, smooth leads

don't break or scratch when in

use.
Made in all styles, covering

the whole field of pencil use.

Their Grades Never Vary.

Ask for them at your deal-

er's. If not obtainable, mention
Christian Herald and send 16c.

for samples worth double.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J. f

A Postal Brings- this^to your'

ADDRESS little ones^ Free
SPENCERIAN PEN CO. 34 9 Broadway, n.y.ci

B
I VMVPP .«fe>. UNLIKE OTHER BELU I JTl I LI\ ^^g\ SWEETER. MORE Dl

CHURCH *«»'* ABLE, LOWER PRIC

El I cs Mi^ OUR FREE CATALOGI
*-'*-'*»• ""V^^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinnati.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES
live best books are Lena Rivers, Tempest and Sr
sliine. Meadow Hrook, Homestead on the Hillsi'

and the English firphans. We will send these fl

books by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents \

either of them. Stamps taken.
Address J. S. OciLviii i'LB. Co., 55 Rose SCNewVoi

i
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AT A SEWING SOCIETY.
'Our Sewing Society meets every week to

ew and we always have lunch. Just as sure

,s I take a cup of coffee I act so silly and say
uch absurd things it seems as though I were
ntoxicated. I feel so ashamed of myself, but
annot help it. My heart wiH go like a trip-

lammer and I am invanably kept awake half

)f that night. So I thought I would take my
'ostum Food Coffee the ne.xt time, and you
hould have heard the names they called me

—

old maid,' "crank," etc. Hut before the lunch
A"as through, Fostum had more than one con-

ert, and those who tried it were delighted.

I'hey had heard of it, but had no idea it was
so good.
"I have given a great deal of Postum away

o friends, just to convince them how good it

s, and they invariably adopt it. There are so

.nany people who cannot cirink coffee without
t distressing them, and Postum Food Coffee
eems to be e.xactly the thing. Postum and I

lave been old friends for years. I began the

jse of it when it was first introduced four or

ive years ago. At first I thought I could not
jse it, for the way I made it it was so flat and
tasteless; but when I found out that it simply
required long boiling, the old trouble disap-

aeared, and we always have an elegant cup of

:offee when we make Postum right." Send
postal card to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle

L'reek. Mich., tor the name and address. Put
small piece of butter the size of two peas in

:he pot, to prevent it boiling over.

I

Our Hymn • Laureate • at • Eighty
[

Are You a Machlne ? I
If you do mechanical work in a mechanical way
yoiir tope of Buccess depends on your turoiug
Bquarely around and putting brains
and originality into your work.
Wlietlier you work at alatbe or
a ledger you can take u technical
course by mail and chnnce yonr
occupation witlioutlossoftime
or Hnlary. Courses in Kngineering,
Drafting. Surveying, Book-keeping,
Shorthand, etc. Capital. H.bW.tM).
Fees, cash or installments.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 861,

SCRANTON.
PA.

*HE eightieth birthday of Fanny
Crosby, the blind hymn-writer,
was recently celebrated at the
ofiices of Iter publi.sbers. the
Biglow & Main Co., in New-
York City, where many who
hold the aged poetess in affec-

tionate regard gathered around
her with congratulations
and good w ishes. Among
these was her friend Mr.
Ira D. Sankey. who has
found in her hymns the
inspiration for many of
his best compositions and
who has sung them
throughout the English-
speaking world. .Another
friend and composer pres-

ent, who has set herbeau-
tifid words to popular
music was Mr. Hubert P.

Main, a member of her
publishing firm between
whom and the blind
poetess exists a bond of
long and kindly interest.

.\ deliglitful luncheon was
served on this anniversary
occasion, after which
•Fanny"—as her friends
familiarly call her—was the recipient of a
handsome eight-day clock, presented in

behalf of those present with the hope that
its musical tones might always remind her
of the affection of the givers. The ven-
erable little lady was greatly touched by
this and other expre.ssions of good will,

for which she rendered thanks in her
usual simple, graceful fashion. Before the

^
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you know, tlie Bowery Mission has al-

ways been dear to my heart. For fourteen
years I have never missed an anniversary
there. I worked there with Mr. RulilT-
son. tlie founder. After he died, and it

looked like the mission would close for
lack of help. I shouted for joy when I

heard Dr. Klopsch had taken it up."
In regard to the industry
she was plying, she said,
laughing merrily: "I

might get into miscliief if

I didn't have sometliing
in my hands. I have
knitted as presents for my
friends seven bedspread's
in the last few years

—

some of a more elaborate
pattern than this—with
deep lace borders. Oli, I

knit many gifts. I don't
have to count my stitches

as seeing people do ; I

feel the pattern. I could
teach your poor see-

ing people many things!
If you go into a dark
room, you may stumble
against things and hurt
yourself, when I would
not. 1 can 'sense' itwlien

I am approaching a solid body : the air

between me and the object becomes com-
pressed. I can do many things; I can
make up a bed as well as any housewife.
My grandmother made nie make beds for

three days before I got one to suit her.

''I have never seen since I was si.x days
old. My blindness is one of the dear
Lord's dealings with me. If you can find

gathering dispersed all united in singing a happier mortal in this world than I,

ill. I I \A.\ LAKE CHAUTAUQUA CROWNING FANNY CROSHV AS POET LAUREATE

$75=
Month and Expenses no experience
needed; position perniarsnt; self-seller,

SASE Mfo. Co.,St»rn A,ClnclnnaU, O.

her hymn. '"Blest be the Tie that Binds."
Few people of her age are so bright,

cheery and active as this little blind wom-
an, whose songs have made so many people
happier, truer and better. If the value of

a poet's work be rated by the good it ac-

complishes, then, indeed, Fanny Crosljy
deserves a bay wTcatli and title of wider
significance tlian that witii which she was
invested last summer, when the Tully
Lake Chautauqua paid her the graceful
tiibute of crowning her their "Poet Lau-
reate." Her songs have softened many
hard hearts, comforted many sad ones,

and inspired thousands of struggling
souls with fresh hope and faith.

'I'lie writer recently called upon Miss
Crosby and found her sitting in a sunsliiny

room in a big arm chair, a large white
bedspread upon which she was busily

knitting massed in a heap on her lap.

Her kindly, cheery little face grew
cheerier still when told that The Chris-
tian Heralu had sent to inquire after

her heiilth and to give her greetings. '•C)h,

I like that paper 1" she exclaimed in her
impulsive, child-like manner, which is yet

full of dignity. "I like its editors and its

readers. I have reason to. For one thing,

bring him or her along— I want to shake
hands with that mortal. I haven't gone
through life, though, on a bed of roses. I

couldn't write and talk to people as I do
unless I had suffered.''

Miss Crosby is called upon to talk at

many cluirches, missions and Y. M. C. A.
meetings in New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts and Connecticut; and re-

sponds cheerfully whenever she is able.

She has been generous of her strength
and her means. "If I had kept every-
thing I have made," she says. "I would
have a good deal of property now ; but
praise the Lord ! I didn't do it. I've

been with my present publishers thirty-six

years ; they pay me a regular salary. I

hear that there is a report abroad that I

am in need. Correct that impression for

me. I am not rich, indeed, but the Lord
has not let his servant want.

"I write all my hymns at night when
everything is quiet. Mrs. Curtis, who
acts as my secretary, was my dear moth-
er's friend. .She and I have been to-

gether for twenty-three years, (iod has
been good to me in all my joys and sor-

rows. iMy hymn, 'AH the Way my Saviour
Leads Me,' tells the story."
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Have Patience
God's Patience and Forbearance with His

Children a Pattern for Them in Their

Family and Social Conduct

MONG the most difficult of the
duties required of the Chris-
tian is the one that Clirist en-

joins in the Parable of the
Unmerciful Servant. Set in

the light which Christ sheds
uppn it, the duty is clearly

'\ reasonable. As Shakespeare

"says: "We do pray for mercy ; and that

same prayer doth teach us all to render

the deeds of mercy." Hut, taking into

account our position before God, and
remembering all that we have received

and hope to receive from him, the duty
lis still a hard one. For it is no mere
verbal forgiveness that is demanded, no

mere renunciation of our strict rights, but

a heartfelt pardon. This is a sore trial

of human nature, an altitude of magna-
nimity that cannot be attained without

divine help. And there is no restriction

as to the nature and extent of the offence

which is to be forgiven. In some in-

stances, it seems to be unpardonable, as

when it is unprovoked, or when it is often

repeated, or when it is aggravated by the

uniform kindness with which the offender

has been previously treated, or when the

offender was under peculiar obligations

of relations!! ip, or social connection, wliich

demanded his good behavior. Yet all

these considerations are covered by the

parable. The mercy and forgiveness we
hope to receive at the hands of God aie

for offences heinous on these very ac-

counts.
It must not, however, be supposed that

this duty requires of us conduct tliat could
come only from an emasculated spirit.

There are offences wliich we ought to

resent, either because of our duty to soci-

ety or because of our duty to the offender.

Christ himself showed indignation at the

conduct of the scribes, the lawyers and
the Pharisees. The "•Woe unto you" that

he uttered had in it none of the weak in-

sensibility and indifference to wrong-doing
that some people regard as the teaching
of the parable. It is right to denounce
tlie sale of liquor, the offering and the

taking of bribes, the malfeasance of office-

holders, the greed and rapacity of em-
ployers who wrong their employees, the

defrauders of the widow and the orphan.
There is no need to forgive such men, and
Christ does not require us to do so. Nor
are we required to forgive when the

offender would be encouraged by forgive-

ness to repeat his offence, and so would
be confirmed in evil co,urses. As when a
clnld does wrong, our concern for his

future welfare demands that he be taught
the wickedness of what he has done; and
a. criminal should be imprisoned to im-
'press him with the majesty of the law and
lead him to reform: so there are private
and personal offences which call for re-

sentment. Hut there ought to be in no
case personal vindictiveness, nor a spirit

of revenge. The punishment ought always
to h'i exemplary and remedial.
The real teaching of the parable is that

of being of a forgiving spirit. As we go
to (iod conscious of wrong-doing and
pleading for pardon, we must have m our
hearts toward others the magnanimity
tliat we hope he will show toward us. A
minister coming down to breakfast noticed
tiiat the girl who waited at table had been
weeping, and when she went back to the
kitchen he asked his wife what was wrong
with Mary. "I have had to tell her," said
tlie wife, "that she must leave. I cannot
bear with her clumsiness and carelessness
any longer. She breaks the cups and she
never has the meals on time. I have for-

given her again and again, but I am tired
of it now and she must go." The minister
was silent for a few minutes and then
said thoughtfully: "I hope my Master
will never get tired of my wrong-doing.
I have given him cause; that is sure.
But he bears with me. What wonderful
patience he has ! It would be a dreadful
thing if he turned me out of his service."
Notliing more was said, but Mary was
not discharged. We ought to make more
allowance for the frailties of others. We
rejoice in the thought that "God knoweth
our frame and remembcreth that we are

•Topic of tlie Christian Kndeavor Society. I'.p-

worth League and liaptist \oung I'eople's Union
for May 27. Mattlievv iS: 21-3,.

dust." But when some brother utters an

angry or impatient word, how quickly the

retort springs to our lips ! How readily

we give up attempts to reclaim a wrong-

doer! How actively we take up the pur-

suit of a brother who has fallen and is to

be driven out of the church and society !

God does not deal .so with us. We make
promises to him which we fail to keep:
we pledge ourselves to do this, to refrain

from doing that, and we find our nature

too weak to fulfil our pledge. We ask

God to forgive, and we hope lie does. Yet
how severe we are when others come to us

asking for forbearance and forgiveness 1

Japanese Buddhists Studying
Christianity

From Chicago comes the report that two
Buddhist priests, E. Ikeyauia and Dr. J.

Chikadzumi, of Tokio. have come to this

country to study ihe religioLis and social in-

stitutions of America, both Christian anci

Jewish. It is also said that they are here

as official delegates of the leaders of the

Buddhist faith in Japan, who are seeking to

make a thorough investigation of the religion

of the Occidentals, which is threatening the

hold of their own religion on the people of the

Sunrise Kingdom. They wish to determine
the source of its marvelous energy, and to

examine into its methods. This action is in-

terpreted as evidence of a spirit of alarm
among the adherents of Buddhism. Whatever
be its motive, the result must lie good for

themselves and their progressive country,
which has shown itself so ready to adopt m
Occidental civilization everything which ap-

peals to it as better than its own. The religion

of Jehovah and Jesus cannot be investigated
without approving itself to the candid mind as
the world's most excellent possession ; it is

the pearl of great price which the (.)rient gave
to the Occident, and which the ( iccident gives
back to the Orient. That Eastern pilgrims
come asking for it is a blessed sign. Truly,
the nation which can and does feed the
starving millions of the Orient is commending
itself to tlie Oriental intellect, and drawing to

itself the Oriental heart.

Revival Work in Oe Witt, III.

A correspondent writes of good work done
in the formation and maintaining of a Young
Men's Christian Union in De Witt, 111. The
union was the outcome of revival services
held eighteen months ago, by the Rev. Mr.
Harry, pastor of the Methodist lipiscopal
Church there. Many young men were con-
verted, and as membeis of the union they be-
came aggressive workers for Christ. One
feature of their work was a series of evangelis-
tic meeting.s m the city park, under the im-
mediate supervision of Rev. Messrs. Harry
and King. As many as 1,200 persons some-
times attended the services, and many souls
were saved. Emulating the young men, a
number of young women have formed the
Young Women's Christian Union for active
Christian effort.

WORK aiVD.PRav
WORK for the Master—there's much to do.

For the harvest's great and the laborers
few

—

The day is far spent ; the night is nigh
;

Oh ! work for the Master till we die.

Live for the Master in all we do.
Be honest and steadfast, brave and true.

Let our lights shine, that all may know-
That Christ is our Master here below.

Die for the Master and fear not death.
For "I will be with you tlien," he saith :

Then why should we dread his summons home?
Answer them gladly, "O Lord, I come."

Watch ye and pray, for the end draws near;
If ye are faithful there's naught to fear.
Death is his servant—whom all obey.
From king to pauper—without delay.

Christ is coming ! He bringeth peace

;

All wars and sorrows and tears shall cease.
( )h I gladly let us welcome him now
With hymns of prai.se, and before him bow.

( >h ! happy meeting ! Glorious day
When the Master wipes all tears away.
When we are freed from our load of sin.

And the Master calls his servants in.

List to the words from his lips which fall,

"Welcome my faithfulness one and all,"

"Ye've served me truly—ye shall be blest,"
"Enter into the joy of my rest."

Ring bells of peace—ye joy bells ring

—

The Master is coming, our Lord and King;
Sound the glad tidings o'er land and sea,
Jesus hath conquered and all are free.
Nezv York. Leo D. L.\NGLEV.

Even though March winds have flown. April
showers and Mayflowers come in a season freighted
with conditions threatening health.Keep blood pure
and body strong by taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla,

\
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Hard facts
for women who wash. No work you do is so
unhealthful as your work over a washtub.
This hard, perspiring work in the midst of

soiled clothes and tainted steam will make
trouble for you. The less of it you do, the

better. Wash with Pearline, and there's

little or none of it. Nothino- but rinsin<j

the clothes, after soaking and boiling

them. Consider your health. C83
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The N'ntiiriil Body Bruce advertised in tills paper in tlli

first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain renie.l;

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes wa^k
ing and work easy; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural I'.ody Brace t'o.. Hox 171, .SaaiKi

Kan., for liee illustrated book.
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HEART DISEASE.

^6

u

Some Facts Reg-arding: the Rapid Increase

of Heart Troubles.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri-

cans, is certainly increasnig, and while this

may be largely due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is more often

the result of weak stomachs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable: but not

one case in a hundred of heart trouble is

organic.
The close relation between heart trouble

d poor digestion is because both organs are

controlled by the same great nerves—the Sym-
lathetic ancl the Pneumogastric.
In another way also the heart is affected by

the form of poor digestion, which causes gas
and fermentation from half digested food.

There is a feeling of oppression and heaviness

m the chest caused by pressure of the dis-

tended stomach on the heart and lungs, inter-

'ering with their action ; hence arises palpita-

tion and short breath.

Poor digestion also poi.sons the blood, mak-
ing it thin and watery, which irritates and
weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart trou-

ble i> to improve the digestion and to insure

the prompt assimilation of food.
This can be done by the regular use after

meals of some safe, pleasant and effective

digestive preparation, like Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tal)lets, which may be found at drug stores,

nd which contain valuable, harmless digestive

elements in a pleasant, convenient form.
It is safe to say that the regular, persistent

use of .Stuart's Dyspepsia lablets at meal
time will cure any form of stomach trouble

xcept cancer of the stomach.

•OK

LI

-f4

Tailor Made Suit$5.98
lylr for ^prinf and Summer

^I fine all w oolt>.o,^.u^ :^i^
l.y skill._-.| tful.Ts fr Kvun« be"t ull

wool AI-BKKT CLinil, famous for

ri.li I.I. .Mill iiri'l beamiful weave, Tht-

rkot is iiKi'lt' in new single ttrcasteil

vie, tM-antifiilly lined with tine imported
ilk, elt'Kantly silk faced and supcrhl>
triinnu-'l with pure satin ribbon Th*^

sktrt is rut full width. IS lined and in

t«rlincd. bas latest style back, nobby
weUvd senuiJi. haii|;8 graceful and stylish.

.iiaraiitcc-I strirtly tailor made and
-..rth folly «1 ) Choice of blai-k
nd blue colort*.

SEND THIS ADV. ^.,J '"f'^^.^r^^

%u\Av ol' tilt- tlutli und our
blic ciititluip coMtulnlns niuny
othtT ruru bursulim In huIIh fr<<tji

|i* to to #Jil, and of jackets, capes and
skirts all at wholesale prices We makL-

all t'rad<-s and styles of ladies gar-

nu-nts rtud sell at l"V%,-st wholesale
fartury prices. Writt- today.

LAD IES' SUITS FRE E J*«
llHiiwuy rr*'f and~furnUh
Miiit to uiMir whilf you arc
furiiliiic «>ti<'< lU a grc.'it

cliuiit t to )i,L-i u suit free Senil
one 2*eent Htainp to help
pay mailing charges for corn-

easily i'arn« Milt Write tod^iy

1&& \V.Jark>.Mii8t.. (HUAGU.
B outfit %

UJ. LOriS VKlKtN (O.,

/^^>» ^'""' Peerless Steam Cooker
- ^.'iiiiraiilcfd superior to any other and more

Miiii for the munejr. < ooks entire iiR'al on one
I'lnner. ^aves half fuel hill. Prevents bad
oilors. KhUile- for more water. 300,000 in
use. other hoiisehoUl novelties. Valuable
IMt-inlniiiH KItKK. AirenI-. wnnted.

l>«>i<rl«>«M looker 4o.. KiifTiilo, IV. V.

S3 (o «.% a day on. u- n.u.i

.
bprH>. rs to iHriii'TH, tt'ird'-n.-rH ntid

I

It Is a wonder pump. Kills hiHft ts,

I bllKht on trees nml vIim-s. (Mh- affent

i

S doxen In one nri<-rn<>on. Writ.- l«>r t<-rniN

C. R. 1|0KUIM>N. Kos I ..O, ilhnny, N. \

I Rum the Foe of Missions ^

N Gospel Workers Tell of the Battle v

I Between the Bible and the Bottle ^
^/////////////////////////////////////^^

I""!

F the iiqiior question came late in the
programme ot the Ecumential .Mis-

i
sionary Conference, it was at least

J\^
treated vigorously. It was the sec-

ond subject tor .Monday evening's
consideration. That old temperance

war horse, Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler, opened
the discussion. He charged America and
England with going out to the heathen
nations with a Bible in one hand and a
bottle in the other. His statement that

our flag, ••our Old Glory we call it.""

floats in .Manila over four hundred drink-
ing dens, was met with cries of "Shame."'
The doctor, roused by the cry. responded
with tremendous energy, ••Yes, shame,
shame! Oh! i it must hang above those
hells, hang it at half mast; tiie flag that

we love better than anything except our
Bibles.""

The Rev. Dr. C. F. Harford- Battersby,
President of Livingstone Medical Col-
lege, charged the United States with
having taken the grave responsibility of

holding out against prohibition in the

.South .Sea Islands. ••To you who are
-American citizens be a share of that
responsibility laid,"' said the speaker.
•I appeal to you to form here a com-
mittee, such as we have in England, Ger-
many, France and other nations, for the
inauguration of a general international
moTenient to deal with the liquor ques-
tion."" The statement that a meeting
would be held next day at the Church

j

.Mission House to consider tiie formation •

of such a committee met with approval.
.Still more gratifying was the assurance
of Dr. Battersby that the restrictions

upon the liquor traffic among savage
races are constantly being drawn closer,

and tliat the outlook in this legard is

blighter.

.'\ paper was submitted by the aged
missionary of the New Hebrides, the

Rev. Dr. John Ci. I'aton. The infirmities

of age prevented the author from reading
it himself, but it was well read by the
Rev. Dr. McEwen, and Dr. Paton"s
venerable presence served to add force
to every sentence.

'•A rifle is a dangerous thing in the
hands of an irresponsible cannibal at all

times," he wrote, ••and more so when his

reason is dethroned by drink. There are
\

still 40,000 or 60,000 cannibals in the
\

.\ew Hebrides group. Great Britain has
prohibited all her traders on those islands

from trading in rum, ammunition, brandy,
opium and dynamite. Surely Ciiristian

.America should do the same, and pre-

vent the many murders by firearms and
intoxicants.

'•Surely there are Congressmen who
will take up this subject and plead with
Congress to pass an act to save such ruin

by the trade of traders in .America against
these defenseless islanders, wlio are not
under the protection of any ri\ilized na-

tion, but are at the mercy of all lawless

tradeis. kidnappers, ancl slavers who visit

or settle on those islands of the New
Hebrides."
"To help the President and Congress

to get such an act passed, we earnestly

plead for the united help and influence of

every American Christian and society

able to use any influence, and so free

themselves before God from any further

responsibilitv for such crimes and murders
which hinder the work of Christianity

and civilization among the island canni-

bals."

It is certain tiiat could the Conference
have given the necessary legislation, it

would have done so promptly. That one
result of the discussion may be increased

interest, and ultimately Congressional ac-

tion, is devoutly to be desired. In this

battle of the bottle against the Bible, it

cannot be conceived for a moment that

tlie l>il)le can be beaten.

"Cute Little Tommy!"
Nekdiiam. Mass.

Mr. /Tf/j/or.— [•"oremost among illustrations, ar-

tistic and otherwise, in "Aunt Samantha.'' is that

of little "wonnering" Tommy and the invisible

"Carabi." All! cute little Tommy—hope to hear

from him often. He is a repetition of a Tommy
passed into maturity in our home.

AbBIF. FlSKK E.^TON.

Best in quality—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust

—

does its work quickly, easily and effectively.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

luiiiuuinnmunniinniinunnniinununnmiiniiiiiiniiiiiaiiBnniiiinimiininii)

Deal Y^e" Makers i

from

No. 3034 Buggv. Pri

with leather quart-
p $.18.30

you buya carriage, bug^orliarness. Chonse
tie bifsyest stock and fullest assortment, and
ly tbe coat of making, witti but one moderate

protit added. Our plan of selling direct from tbe
factory insures satisfaction — your money back if

you're dissatistied with your purchase—and enables
you to save the dealer's profit.

Oor complete illustrated catalogue, showing many styles of high grade
vehiclefl, harness, robes, blankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-
ecriptioDs of each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you can
buy when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cat off. n« 240 Single mr.o
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., P. 0. Box 772. Columbus, 0- BngBrH.Tn.B.. Prfc"feis.

Admiral Boegry—Fancy painted;

fanov trhnnied with shafts. Price,
$!iO. Dealers would charge

»75.

We Sell Vehicles and Har-

ness at Less Than

Wholesale Pricesi
On the al)ove l)in.vv thf savinp to tho
purchasei-s in the neit-liliorhoodoffSS.

The quality is all litrhtin every particu-
lar. To a-ssure you of this we will ship
thtit buegy anywhere subject to
your examin atlon iiiut approval. If

not riKht and sutisfiictoiy you return
it at our expense. We have a most com-
plete Une of Carriage', !»urrcy».
Traps, I'hactons, 'prlnur Wagons
etc., and all kinds of single and double
harness. Send today for free illustra-

tadcatalojriie from which to n ake v^iirselecUon.

Kalamazoo Carriage & Harness Co.,

Box 48 Kalamazoo, Ulcb.

It Woulil Look Better:

mOVOI EC FOR EVERYBODY.DlO IOLCO NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
shipped direct to anyone and cruaranteed as represented
or money rel untied. Save a:_'ents lar^'e profits arid gret a

wheel at rook bottom wholesale
Ipi ice. Uur Arlington Model K is

the greatest bartrain
'ver offered ; in lots of
uie or more at $14,85

,
$35 "Arlington" $16.50

'/ $40 " $18.50

__ $50 "Oakwood" $21.50

Ooodwheeh $12.S0.$11.00 & $10.00 Stripped Wheels CT rtrt

theArlint'ton«.MiHk\v.„,iiaM>trirtly hitrhsfradeVl lUU
and the best that run lie iiiaile, Tlioroui.'hly tested and
fully fruaraiiteetl. tlver liKi.Oou riders can testify to their
superior qualitv. style, construction and workmanship.
Illustratedcatalosf "free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
162 "IV. Van BtirenSt., 15-18. Cliirago. Tils.

^RiDER Agents Wanted
in each town to ride and exbibit

mple 191)0 bicycle.
1900 Models, best makes. @11 to $30

'99 & '98 .Models, hiRh grade $8 to Sli

SCOSecond-hand Wheels
all uiakt's ami models, ^ood as new,
!S3 to il^lO. Great Factory Ch'aring
Snip at half factory cost. We ship
nnijwhiTP on approval and trial with-
out a cent in advance.

EARNA BSCrCLEdistribMt-
in)< Catuli 'trues for us. Many earned
a wheel last year. Our lyiio propo-
sition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Barg-ain List
and special offer. Address Dept. il H
MEADGYGLEGO-, Chicago.

EARN A BICYCLE!

More homelike, if Tour lawn were neatly fenced. This
HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE .

With sreel posts is moHt tin ruble. hann«oine ana
oheop. Look into the matter. Illustrated cntalotrue free.

HARTMAN MF'O. CO.. BOX U ELLWOOD CITY. PA.
or room 1 1,30» RrondwaT* Mew York nt7>

ORNATE FENCE
I'Mi- Yards and Lawns. Suli-

stantial, Durable and Cheap.

Special Prices
For Chnrphes and Cemeteries.

20 lle^i^.'ns. Cataloijoe Free.

COILED SPRING KKNCK TO.,

Boy D tVlnehester, Indiana.

rnilD Pnnn reasons why you should buy
rllUn UUUU buggies direct rroia our factury

1st—YOU .SAVK til.- UFAl. Kits' PliOKlT.
2d—Yougetall custmn iiift.i.& ticsi material.

3d—Y'ou get our TWO y^r Ruaraott^e.

4lh—You pavonlTalit-r .xainining. Our$23
(

Buggy. H7S'urre.vorJ36 Top FamilyWagon
are wonders for cheapness. 4 tired Hheel.
16.25, BuggyTop>t5 23. E]arnesst9.96. Catlogfree. Purcbaserscao
beeome successful agents aided by our private selling instructions.

U. S. BUGGY & CART f^O. V 84, C'Inclnnnll. «».

Bv sellinR B.tker's Teas, etc. No Money required: jtist

taKe orders .imons friends and earn n splendid bicyele for
,1 Lady or c.entlenien or Hoy or Cirl Hundreds of pre-
miumsin Watelios, Furniture, Crockery, Cameras, Mack-
intoshes, etc. Express prepaid. Write to-day.

W. G. BAKER (Dept. 76), Springfield, Mass.

CANCER,SALTRHEL1,
itiii<:i'M.%TiM.n, I'l L. WIS
and iill ItloiKl UisciiMOs
ti'lpfil hy tluid mill solid extracl of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Ki'st Blood I'urifter known, m^t a
piit.Mit [:;ediclne hut I'lRE KEO
(I.OVKK. Our preparations have
;i \\iniii-wule reputation. Send for

.irnilar. I). NKKOHAai'S SONS,
10 Inti>r Oceiin Ituildine. CMeno-n.

fK—s,.—. BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
J** O^nT fr.im the OLD RELIABLE CO. Great Special^^ » S.ilo >< III) 8000 Bicycles, every one a

BARGAIN. Must be sold. All makes. Jnd
S5 and up. Lite .M.ulels new $1 I .SO

|3nd up. Shipi eil anywliere on approval. A
U-w more ffoiid agents minted. Bi!> Sloney.

Write lo-dav for liip list and special offers never
Kef.. re appioa. he.l. BROWN-LEWIS CO,

Dep«.i H 1 Chicago, U.S.A. Alx.ve Co. is perfectly reliable Ed.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after u^in? a
sample of Dr. Blosset s Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. VV. Blosser & bon, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

OPTITM MORPHINE and I.,lqnor Ilabit
KJt. xyjvi (.„,.pj in 10 toSOdays.Nopay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address I>r. «J. lu
Stephen:^, Dept. R. ^>, Lehiinon, Ohio.

RUPTURE CURED
The Improved Elastio Truss is the only Truss

in cxistf ticetliat is worn with absolute comfort
nitrht and day, and it retains the rupture under
the haniot exercise orseverest strain, and will
eirtcl :i (H-rmanentand speedy cure. Comfort-

ahlc l^elrs made to reduce r-orinilency. The use of these belts reduces y<iur size and leaves no room for surplus fat to
accumulate. They can be used after any operations. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free
pamphlets to the Improved Klu»tle Truns Co.. 768 Broadway. N. Y. Established 18t ijfiars.

"Fool's haste is nae
I Speed/' Don't hurry

I

the work unless you
i use SAPOLIO
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£astman Kodak Cols

BKOWNIE,
CAMERAS
=$1.00=

Make pictures 25^ x 254: inches. Load in Daylight with our six exposure film

cartridges and are so simple they can be easily

OPERATED BY ANY SCHOOL BOY OR GIRL.

Fitted with fine Meniscus lenses and our improved rotary shutters for snap shots

or time exposures. Strongly made, covered with imitation leather, have nickeled

fittings and produce the best results.

Forty-four page booklet giving full directions for operating the camera,

together with chapters on "Snap-Shots," ''Time Exposures," ** Flash Lights,"

"Developing," and "Printing," free with every instrument.

Brownie Camera, for 2^ x 2'[4 pictures,

Transparent=Filin Cartridge, 6 exposures, 2^ x 2^,
Paper=Film Cartridge, 6 exppsures, 2^/4 ^ ^^A*
Brownie Developing and Printing Outfit,

$1.00

.15

.10

.75

The Brownie Camera Club,
Every boy and girl under sixteen years of age should join the Brownie Camera

Club. Fifty Kodaks, valued at over $500.00, will be given to members of the

club as prizes for the best pictures made with the Brownie Cameras and every

member of the club will be given a copy of our Photographic Art Brochure.

No initiation fees or dues if you own a Brownie.

Ask your dealer or write us for a Brownie Camera
Club Constitution.

Send a dollar to your local Kodak
dealer for a Brownie Camera. If

there is no Kodak dealer in your
town, send us a dollar and we will

ship the camera promptly. E.ASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
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BLESSING • THE • FAMINE • SHIP'S • CARGO
A Great Gathering At the SaiHng of "The Christian Herald's" India Rehef Steamship "Quito" from New York

I
ELDOM has New York witnessed
an assembla<?e so picturesque
and enthusiastic as tliat wliich

crowded the decks of tlie India
Famine steamship Quito, and
the dock at which she lay on
the afternoon of Thursday, May
10. It was an occasion to be

long remembered. Bright, sunny weather.

front was the legend painted on canvas

:

CHKISTI.AN AMERICA'S GIFT
TO STARVING INDIA

From topmast to deck tlie fine vessel was
dressed with tlie flags of all nations, her
commander. Captain liaird. having run
up The Christian Hkkald flag and

streamer on the foremast, right below- the
"Stars and Stripes." Two gangways
from the ship's side to the dock were
crowded with people wiio had come to

the services, many of tiiem from a con-
siderable distance. Soon the main deck
of the vessel was packed, while the poop,
the upper-deck and even the open prom-
enade above, were equally crowded.

As four o'clock drew near, the crowd
on the poop made way for the speakers
who were to address the multitude from
that exalted position. They faced a rep-

resentative gathering. Among those in

the audience were many well-known indi-

viduals who have been actively interested

in the India Relief Work conducted by
The Christian Herald. On the speak-

DIVINE SERVICE ON THE DECK OF THE FAMINE STEAMSHIP "QUITO" IN NEW YORK HARBOR

with a breeze which set all the flags a-snap-
ping. made the occasion all the more
delightful.

For nearly an hour in advance of the
time set for holding the farewell services,
crowds flocked to Pier No. i, North
River, the spacious entrance to which was
beautifully decorated ><vith American
flags and bunting, while across the entire

GREA T Ruler of the sea and land.

Who //oldest in Thy mighty hand
The watej-s of the foaming deep.

We pray Thee of Thy love to keep

This ship on Mercy's mission bent.

To feed Thy s/an'iug creatures sent.

Thou ivlio hast heard the piercing cry

Of those who, slain of hunger, die ;

Thou who hast seen their awful stress ;

Bid Thou both wind and wa7ie progress

This vessel, with her golden freight

For which otir famished brothers wait.

ers' stand were the Countess von Schim-
elmann, Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, Mrs. Louis
Klopsch. Mrs. Irwin, Rev. A. C. Di.xon

ot Brooklyn, Rev. M. E. Harlan of Brook-
lyn, Commander Booth- Tucker of the

Salvation Army, Rev. Mr. Neeld, a

veteran missionary of Bareillv, India,

Rev. S. T. Willis, D.D., New York, Rev.
Richard Winsor. a missionary from India
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(who with liis wife accompanies the Quito
to Bombay), and Rev. K. G. Hobbs of
Springfield, 111., who accompanied The
Christian Herald famine ship City of
Everett to India in 1897. On the deck
and immediately under the poop, were
Prof. Ali, the cornetist, Supt. Hallimond
with hi.s quartette from the Bowery Mis-
sion and Prof. Victor Benke at the organ.
These led the musical part of the services,

the entire audience joining in the singing.

The Programme
At 4.10 P.M. the farewell services began.

Rev. Mr. Hobbs presiding. Following
was the programme:
Opening Hymn—"All Hail tlie Power of Jesus'

Name.' Rev. Mr. Harlan led the audience in The
Lord's I'rayer.
Introductory Remarks— Rev. Mr. Hobbs.
Address--R(tv. S. T. Willis, D.D.
National Hymn—'^My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Address—Countess Schimelmann.
Address—Commander Booth-Tucker.
Address—Rev. Richard W'insor.
Address— Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D.
Prayer for blessing on ship and cargo—Rev. Mr.

Neeld.
Missionary Hymn—"Till We Meet Again."

Never did a programme prove more in-

teresting throughout nor an audience more
enthusiastically responsive. It seemed as
if the hearts of all present were bound up
in the great mission of mercy which they
had thus met to consecrate. Not the
least enjoyable was the musical part of
the exercises, in which all joined with
hearty good-will, the united volume of
cornet, organ and vocal music making a
great swell of harmony that could be
heard far away in the city's streets and by
the crews of other craft that lay along
shore.

Rev. Mr. Hobbs' Remarks
Rev. Mr. Hobbs read several letters of

regret, including the following :

Executive M.ansion, Washingto.n, I

May 9, 1900. j

Dear Sir

:

I very much regret that the pressure of my

to the interest I have taken in the work you
have so nobly done; but I greatly regret that

engagements from which I cannot free myself
detain me here this week.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Governor of

New York, also sent a note, in wliich he
conveyed the "heartiest acknowledgments

be glad to know that in this greater fam-

ine, a still greater benefaction is going

to the sufferers. Under your feet, stowed
away in the hold of ihe'Qutto, is a cargo

of corn twice the size of the one sent out

to India just four years ago. I can see

in imagination the wasted hands of the

the C.^PTAI.N and officers of the "QUITO

Capt. Baird seated on the left with the Chief Engineer seated on the right ; Mates and .Assistant

Engineers standing

on behalf of the people of this State of
the splendid work you have done."'

Mr. Hobbs briefly explained the pur-

emaciated people held out to receive it.

"You need to think of the figures to ap-
preciate the full significance of the gift.

of the people, and they will take care that"

this relief will reach the worst sufferers.

This ship goes out of the harbor to that
far-off land in the name of that God who-
made of one blood all the nations of the
world : in the name of that Christ who-
died, that all men might be drawn into-

the bonds of a common brotherhood."

Address of Rev. S. T. Willis
Rev. S. T. Willis, pastor of the Church;

of the Disciples, New York City, said:
"It seems to me there is, no picture so-

beautiful as that on which we are now
permitted to look, if we remember its sig-

nificance. Twenty-five millions of people
are holding out their hands and asking
for help from the Christian World. This-
is the answer to their cry. 1 1 einbodies-
the teaching of otir Lord better than any •

creed. In the great day of final account,,

the test will be: What was your answer to-

such appeals as this of that starving na-
tion. You remember how our Lord identi-

fies himself with his suffering people,
'Inasinuch as ye did it unto them, ye did
it unto me.' How the great heart of
Christ must sympathize with the people
of India! And how glad he is to see the
churches of every name and creed uniting
in this work of feeding the hungry. No-
disputing about difference of doctrine,
but joining hands in the kind of service
that he loved. This is the answer to that
pathetic prayer that he offered almost
under the shadow of the Cross: 'That
they all may be one.' This is missionary
work. What would missionary effort

amount to in India now, if we who have
sent them the Gospel failed in their hour
of misery to send them bread.'' 'What
doeth it profit, my brethren, if a man be
destitute of daily food, and you say unto
them : Depart in peace, be ye warmed
and filled, notwithstanding ye give them
not those things which are needful to the
body?' This is the practical Christianity.

loading and sacking the corn on DECK

LOADING THE " QUITO^S " GRE.^T CARGO OF 200,000 BUSHELS OF AMERICAN CORN
public duties and engageinents will prevent
me from being present at the ceremonies at-

tending the departure from New York of the
India famine relief ship, Quito, Thursday,
the loth instant, to which you have so cordi-
ally invited me. It would have given me
peculiar pleasure to be with you on this oc-
casion. The success of this work is eminently
gratifying to me, as it must he not only to
those immediately engaged, but to the country
at large, and I trust the ceremonies may be
completely successful.

Very sincerely yours,
William McKinley.

Secretary Long, of the Navy Depart-
ment, in his letter of regret, wrote :

Please accept, however, my thanks for your
courtesy in writing me, and my best wishes
for a safe voyage for the ship on her mission
of mercy.

Hon. John Kay, Secretary of State,
wrote

:

I should be very glad if it were possible to
be present at the departure of the vessel
vifhich has been freighted by our philanthropic
citizens, through the agency of The Chris-
tian Herald, to relieve the terrible calamity
which is now devastating India, and to testify

pose of the meeting. He said: "Some
years ago, when famine was afflicting
Russia, The Christian Herald put a
shipment of flour on board the Cone-
maiigh,ior the relief of the starving people.
A few weeks afterward, it sent the steamer
Leo, laden with flour, as a second gift to
the afflicted subjects
of the Czar. In 1897,
it freighted the
steamer City of
E^'crett with corn
for the famine-strick-
en people of India.
It was my privilege
to go on that ship,

and I witnessed the
profound gratitude
with which the gift

of corn was 1 eceived
by the starving peo-
ple, and I heard their
expressions of thanks
to the people who had
taken compassion a miniature
upon them. You will corn sack

INDIA
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The cost of putting this corn in the hands
of the starving people of India, including
the magnificent gift of the LTnited States
Government of the $40,000 for the charter
of the vessel, will be one cent and a-fifth
a pound. Now grain is selling in India at
three and three and a-half cents a pound; so
you see The Christian- Herald is acting
wisely in sending corn, because it nearly
trebles the value of the gift. But this is

not all. Besides this gift. The Christian
Herald has already cabled over fifty
thousand dollars in cash to India, and it

is going to send more money ; for there
will be no slackening in its efforts until a
harvest relieves the need of the people.
And remember this: Every cent of the
money and every grain of the corn goes
into the hands of our missionaries for dis-
tribution, and is apportioned by the Inter-
denominational Cominittee — the only
Inter-denominational Committee in India—which did such splendid work in the
famine four years ago. These missionaries
are, I firinly believe, the best inen on
God's earth to-day. They know the needs

God will bless this offering. I say God
bless The Christian Herald. God
bless the Christian people of America
who have united to send this ship on her
errand of mercy. God speed her on her
way to those hungry people who are cry-

ing for food! This gift will emphasize
the Gospel that our missionaries are

preaching. Those people will see that
Christianity is a friend, and does not
only teach, but holds out a hand of help
to theiTi in their need. It will represent
to them the love of God, shed abroad in

the hearts of redeemed men and women."

eountess Schimelmann's RemarliS
The brief address of the Countess

Schimelmann, the titled evangelist and
philanthropist, was particularly interest-

ing, as giving a foreign view-point of

American charity. She said :

I am not an American, so I rather feel as if

I had no right to stand here and share with
you in the honors of sending off your great
corn-ship to the starving people of a distant

land. .Still, I am within my rights to stand
here and pray that God will bless your land
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and to rejoice with you in the Christ spirit

that prompts your magnificent gift. Your
greai land is never greater than when en-

fagcd in such works as you are doing now.
n .Vmerica's Christian generosity consists

America's true greatne.ss. America will bring
souls to Christ with this corn. I heard the
other day a friend, who has lived in India,

tell how thousands over there are saying:
"There is no use in praying to our gods; they
will not help us. !,et us pray to the ("lod of

the Christians." (iod bless .\merii:a!

A Voice rrom the Famine Field

Rev. Dr. Winsor, the India mission-

ary who goes with the corn-ship,
spoke eloquently of terrible ex-

geriences during famines which
e had witnessed in a thirty

years' residence in India. Among '

Other things, he said :

The first famine horrors which we
saw were those of 1876; and we
have just passed through those of
1896-7. In the district where I lived,

the people, men, women and chil-

dren, gathered about our house (just

as they always come to the Chris-
tian missionary in their times of
famine and distress), holding out
their hands and begging for gram

—

for something to keep them alive.

We had little food ourselves; and
we had not a cent with which to

purchase. In our helplessness, the
situation was so harrowing that we
began to consider if we could longer
endure to stay among them, these
people whom we loved, and to whom
we had preached Christ, watching
their starvation, hearing their pitiful

pleadings for a little bread, a little

corn -just enough of anything to

keep breath in their bodies—and
all the while unable to answer. We about
made up our mind.s that we could not. Just
at this moment, from our own land over the
water, came good news. We got a cable-
gram of money from THK Ciiristia.n Her-
ald. .None of you can ever know the joy
that message brought. None of you can
measure the blessedness of the relief admin-
istered. 'I'his first instalment was followed
by others; and with the donations we received
instructions that we were not to apply funds
to any undertaking, however wortliy. e.xcept
that tor which it was sent : famine relief for
Starving Hindus. We were not even to build
churches or Sunday Schools with it ; we were
to feed the hungry. If we put Hindus to
work, paying them with food, it must be on
work for Hindus. Knowing the need of a
better water supply there, we called the people
together and told them how it would be to
their interest to construct a reservoir which
might provide water for them in time of
drought; and we engaged hundreds of them
in the construction of one, which, when we
left, wa.s supplying people miles away with
water. That reservoir is one of The Ciiris-
tia.n Herald's monuments in India.

The Value of the Qorn

It is impossible with words to draw a true
picture of the people when the corn comes to
theui. In iSq6-7, when we got the corn, they
gathered about us in hundreds and thousands
watching us with wistful, terrible eagerness as
we fipeiied the sacks and spread the corn out.
A skeleton family— father, mother and three
or four children—would stand in line holding
out their hands or the cloth composing their

garments, if they had the latter. It often hap-
pened, however, that in a family of seven or
more persons, there would not be enough cloth
to hold a quart of corn—so poor, so destitute
are this people ; so we ha<r to keep bolts of
cloth and tear off strips to give them ; to such

a family as I have described, we would give
the father a quart, the mother a quart and
each child a pint of corn. It was heart-break-
ing to see how, if a single grain of corn fell

while you were making apportionments, the
children would scramble for it as if it were a
piece of gold.

\'ou have heard some rumors stating that
they do not want corn in India. I have lived

there, and I am speaking of what I have seen,

and I have heard heathen Hindus send this

message to Christian natives in .America: "Do
tell them to come back and bring us some
corn." I have heard them say of America
again and again to American missionaries:

them first. Our opportunity in India is to

reach the soul through ministry to the body. I

remember the story of an army chaplain who
went to the cot of a wounded soldier and
asked the privilege of reading the Bible to
him. The soldier said : "I am very cold; I

wish you would get me a blanket." The
chaplain hustled around, got a blanket, and
when he had wrapped the soldier up in its

warm folds, the latter said : "I am very fever-

ish and thirsty ; I wish you would get me
some water." The chaplain held a cooling
draught to the parched lips. "Now," said the
boy, "if the book you want to read to me
makes a man as good and kind as you are, I

am ready to listen." It is hard to teach relig-

ion in the abstract, to make people under-
stand it as a theory when they are ready
enough to accept it in demonstration. Deeds
must interpret Christianity to the heathen.
The Christianity that "passes by on the other
side" is not convincing, but the ministry of
the good Samaritan is. and the privilege of
filling to-day the office of the good Samari-
tan is national in its scope ; and The Chris-
riA.N Herald is the translator of the para-
ble. In feeding the starving people we are
doing battle for the Lord in a way that will

conquer. Our ship of conquest is not armed
with guns of iron and steel and brass and cop-
per, but with bags and barrels of corn. We
are going to batter down the walls of heathen-
dom with the gospel of bread.

eom. Booth-Tucker Speaks
Commander Booth-Tucker's address

was singularly impressive, not only be-

cause of its characteristic eloquence, but
as coming from the man who is the head
of the Salvation Army in America, and,
thouj^h not a Hindu, a native of India. In
part he said

:

I look upon this corn-ship with peculiar in-

terest, having been born in India, having spent
something like twenty years of my life there,

knowing it from the peaks of the Himalayas
down to the coasts of (laul and Bombay. I

have known, not only from the view-point of

a missionary, but from the view-point of an
humble native, wearing the garb of the Hindu,
and begging my bread from door to door in

A I'OKTIUN OK THE tKOWD At IHE KAKEWEI.L .SEK\TCE

"If you had not given us corn, if you had not
given us work, if you had not given us money,
we would have died." These people are living

monuments of what American Christianity
did for thetn during that trying time. In letters

received this week, I had messages of grati-

tude from women and children whose lives

have been saved through your generosity.
The cry of the women and children of starving
India is a message to the motherhood of
.America. If you could only see the children
with their little wasted hands outstretched to

take this grain as it is given out to them, you
would go down on your knees and thank Ood
for every grain you send. If you could only
know what you are accomplishing for the
souls of these people through their bodies, all

the voices of America would be uplifted in

one prayer of praise. There were thousands
of people in my district whom I never knew
until that time of their trial, and our help
opened to us their hearts and homes that had
before been closed against the Christian.

Rev. Dr. Dixon's Greeting

The ne.vt speaker was the Rev. Dr. A.
C. Dixon, of Brooklyn, who said in part:

This ship is the floating edition of The
Chrlstian Herald. The edition on land
carries the Gospel truth to hungry souls; the

edition on water is carrying the Cospel bread
to hungry bodies, and both editions are Chris-

tian heralds. Love to God and service to

man cannot be divorced. Jesus Christ came
to proclaim the doctrine of love that knows
neither (ireek nor Roman, Jew nor Gentile,

bond nor free; his heart was big enough to

take in all humanity. We are sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be. As
sons of (iod we are pressing forward to a
glorious future; as sons of man we are hav-
ing to do with the making of a glorious now.
Our mission is to get people into heaven if

we can ; but we must try to get heaven into

better times than India is now having. I

have received great kindness from the people
there; I have known them intimately; I have
been in India during a famine.
The Salvation Army owes a special debt to

The Christian Herald, and in the famine
district it has some 12,000 soldiers for its

friends. It has nobly assisted us in distribut-

ing the relief that was necessary. We have
stood shoulder to shoulder with The C^hrls-

riA.\ Herald more than once, and God has
helped us both. We are only a poor organi-

zation, but we are glad to do what we are

able ; and we have sent out of our poverty
something like $20,000 to India through The
Christian Herald. Money and grain sent
will go further in India than in any other
country of the world. They reckon there
three cents a day will feed a man, a cent and
a half a child. The Hindu of India don't
come asking great things ; they ask but the

barest possible means of existence until the

liext harvest can be gathered. When a great
vessel like this comes riding into port with a
great cargo of corn straight from Christian
America, she will be one of the best and
mightiest missionaries you have ever sent to

that country. Its mission will be noised
"abroad from one end of India to the other.

The editors of Mohammedan papers, usually
ignoring or opposing Christian missions and
missionaries, will not ignore this mission ship.

They will be ready to swallow the Qiiilo at

one gulp; they will publish columns about
her; and from the bottom of their hearts they
will send back "Thank you !" not merely to

-America, but to the God of the New World.
Hundreds and thousands who have hitherto
rejected Christ will ask : "What is there in

this people's religion that will make them go
out of their way and spend themselves thus
for us ?"

I should like to add my tribute to that

which Dr. Hobbs has paici the missionaries
who will receive this cargo, and to assure the

givers that it will be safe in their hands, will

be as wisely as faithfully distributed.
One regret only I have now ; that is that we

have not with us in this moment that far-

reaching mind that lies beliind this effort, that
splendid personality which buries itself in the
pages of The Christian Herald, and seeks,
as it were, to conceal its own identity—Dr.
Louis Klopsch. I feel him to be one of the
greatest of men. Such a man is an ornament
to his country and to humanity. But I know
that he is there on the field, facing the dangers
of the plague; he is there watching for this

vessel, making ready to receive her, to guard
against any delaying in the transmission of
this gift to hungry mouths. God's blessing
be showered on his head. God bless him

!

And God bless The Christian Herald and
its readers

!

Blessing the Famine Ship and Cargo
After the last hymn had been sung,

and the venerable missionary, Rev. F. L.
Neeld, amid a reverent bowing and uncov-
ering of heads, had invoked the Divine
blessing on the vessel, her cargo, her
captain and her crew, the people were
still loth to go. Many of those present
had a personal share in the cargo of the
relief ship, and 'they lovingly inspected
every part of the great vessel, which was
about to carry their consecrated gifts to

the suffering people of India. Finally,
after many handshakings and leave-tak-
ings of Missionary Winsor and his wife,

the last of the visitors went ashore, and
the vessel was ready for her long ocean
journey. As she weighed anchor and
cast loose from her moorings, there was
a general waving of handkerchiefs by
those on the pier, to which the Quito re-

plied with a vociferous salute from her
steam whistle. Slowly the noble ship
swung around, and soon she was in mid-
stream, her bow pointed seaward. As she
steamed down the river, The Christian
Herald flag—that same Hag which has
now floated above three famine ships

voyaging oversea— was clearly

visible from the shore, its blue
cross on a white ground emble-
matic of its Christlike mission of
bread and blessing. The Quito

4 will be reported by cable at the
Azores, Gibraltar, Port Said and
Aden during her voyage, and it

will thus be learned how she and
her precious cargo are progress-
ing. Dr. Klopsch arrived in

Bombay May 12, after a pleasant
voyage.

The Quito will reach Bom-
bay about June 20. when the en-
tire cargo will be discharged. Dr.
Klopsch and the members of the
Inter-denominational Committee
are meanwhile making all neces-
sary arrangements for the distri-

bution, including rail transporta-
tion to the remotest centres of
suffering.

Full accounts of their labors,

and of the relief work accom-
plished by the missionaries by

means of the corn cargo, will be forward-
ed for publication in The Christian
Herald, for the information of all who
have aided in this most deserving cause.
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ETROPOL]tAN PULPIT.

Employers and Employees

A SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.. ON THE TEXTS:
(•al:iti:iii!ii •'>: 15:

But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that

ye be not consumed one of another.

BOUT every six months there

is a great labor agitation.

There are violent ques-

tions now in discussion be-

tween employers and em-
ployees. The present
•'strikes" will go into the

past. Of course, the damage done cannot
immediately be repaired. Wages will

not be so high as they were. Spasmodi-
cally tliey may be higher, but they will

drop lower. Strikes, whether right or

wrong, always injure laborers as well as

capitalists. You will see this in the starv-

ation of next winter. Boycotting and
violence and murder never pay. They
are different stages of anarchy. God
never blessed murder. The worst use you
can put a man to is to kill him. Blow up
to-morrow all the country seats on the

banks of the Hudson and the Rhine, and
all the fine houses on Madison Squaie,
and Brooklyn Heights, and Rittenhouse
Square, and Beacon Street, and all the

bricks and timber and stones will just fall

back on the bare hands of American and
European labor.

In this country the torch put to the

factories that have discharged hands
for good or bad reason ; obstructions on
the rail-tracks, in front of midnight ex-

press trains, because the offenders do
not like the president of the company

;

strikes on shipboard the hour they were
:j,oing to sail, or in printing offices the

liour the paper was to go to press, or in

tlie mines the day the coal was to be de-

livered, or on house scaffoldings so the

builder fails in keeping his contract—all

these are only a hard blow on the head of
American labor, and cripple its arms, and
lame its feet, and pierce its heart. Traps
sprung suddenly upon employers and vio-

lence never took one knot out of the

knuckles of toil, or put one farthing of
wages into a callous palm. Barbarism
will never cure the wrongs of civilization.

Mark that!

But gradually the damages done the la-

borer by the strikes will be repaired, and
some important things ought now to be
said. The whole tendency of our times,

as you have noticed, is to make the chasm
between employer and employee wider
and wider. In olden time the head man
of the factory, the master builder, the
capitalist, the head man of the firm,

worked side by side with their employees,
working sometimes at the same bench,
dining at the same table; and there are
those here who can remember the time
when the clerks of large commercial
establishments were accustomed to board
with the head men of the firm.

All that is changed, and the tendency
is to make the distance between employ-
er and employee wider and wider. The
tendency is to make the employee feel
that he is wronged by the success of the
capitalist, and to make the capitalist feel:
"Now, my laborers are only beasts of
burden ; I must give so much money for
so much drudgery, just so many pieces of
silver for so many beads of sweat." In
other words, the bridge of sympathy is

broken down at both ends. That feeling
was well described by Thomas Carlyle
when he said: "Flug.son, of St. Dolly
Undershot, buccaneer-like, says to his
men: 'Noble spinners, this is the hun-
dredth thousand we have gained, wherein
I mean to dwell and plant my vineyards.
The hundred thousand pound is mine,
the daily wage was yours. Adieu, noble
spinners; drink my health with this groat
each, which I give you over and above.'

"

Now, what we want is to rebuild that
bridge of sympathy, and I put the trowel
to one of the abutments to-day, and I

preach more especially to employers as
such, although what I have to say will be
appropriate to both employers and em-
ployees.
The behavior of a multitude of laborers

toward their employers during the last

l*liilip|liiinN t2: 4;

Look not every man on his own tilings, but every

I

man also on the things of others.

three months may have induced some
employers to neglect the real Christian

duties that they owe to those whom they

employ. Therefore, I want to say to you
whom I confront face to face, and those

to whom these words may come, that all

shipowners, all capitalists, all commercial
firms, all master builders, all housewives,
are bound to be interested in the entire

welfare of their subordinates. Years ago
some one gave three prescriptions for be-

coming a millionaire: "P'irst, spend your
life in getting and keeping the earnings of
other people; secondly, have no anxiety
about the worriments, the losses, the dis-

appointments of others; thirdly, do not
mind the fact tliat your vast wealth im-
plies the poverty of a great many people.'"

Now, there is not a man here who
would consent to go into life with those
three principles to earn a fortune. It is

your desire to do your whole duty to the
men and women in your service.
' First of all then, pay as large wages
as are reasonable and as your business
will afford. Not necessarily what others
pay, certainly not what )our hired help
say you must pay, for that is tyranny on
the part of labor unbearable. The right

of a laborer to tell his employer \\ hat he
must pay implies the right of an employ-
er to compel a man into a service whether
he will or not, and either of those ideas is

despicalile. When any employer allows
a laborer to say what he must do or have
his business ruined, and the employer sub-
mits to it, he does every business man in

the United States a wrong, and yields to

the principle which, carried out, would
dissolve society. Look over your affairs,

and put yourselves in imagination in your
laboier\s place, and then pay him what
before (Jod and your own conscience you
think you ought to pay him.
"God bless yous," are well in their

place, but they do not buy coal, nor pay
house rent, nor get shoes for the children.
At the same time you, the employer,
ought to remember through what straits

and strains you got the fortune by which
you built your store or run the factory.
You are to remember that you take all the
risks and the employee takes none, or
scarcely any. You are to remember that
there may be reverses in fortune, and that
some new style of machinery may make
your machinery valueless, or some new
style of tariff set your business back hope-
lessly and foiever. You must take all

that into consitleration, and then pay
what is reasonable.
Do not be too ready to cut down wages.

As far as possible, pay all, and pay
promptly. There is a great deal of Bible
teaching on this subject. iMalachi : "I will
be a swift witness against all sorcerers,
and against all adulterers, and against
those who oppose the hireling in his
wages." Leviticus: "Thou shaltnot keep
the wages of the hireling all night unto
the morning." Colossians: "Masters, give
unto your servants that which is just and
equal ; knowing that ye, also, have a
Master in heaven." So you see it is not
a question between you and your em-
ployee, so much as it is a question be-
tween you and God.
Do not say to your employees : "Now,

if you don't like this place get another,"
when you know they cannot get another.
As far as possible once a year visit at
their homes your clerks and your work-
men. That is the only way you can be-
come acquainted with their wants. You
will by such process find out that there is

a blind parent or a sick sister being sup-
ported. You will find some of your young
men in rooms without any fire in w'inter,
and in summer sweltering in ill-ventilated
apartments. You will find how much de-
pends on the wages you pay or withhold.

Moreover, it is your duty as em-
ployer, as far as possible, to mould the
welfare of the employee. You ought to
advise him about investments, about life

insurance, about savings banks. You
ought to give him the benefit of your ex-

perience. There are hundreds and thou-

sands of employers, I am glad to say, who
are settling in the very best possible way
the destiny of their employees; such

men as Marshall, of Leeds; Lister, of

Bradford; Akroyd, of Halifax; and men
so near at home it might offend their

modesty if I mentioned their names. These
men have built reading-rooms, libraries,

concert halls, afforded croquet lawns,

cricket grounds, gymnasiums, choral so-

cieties for their employees, and they have

not merely paid the wages on Saturday

night, but through the contentment and
the thrift and the good morals of their

employees, they are paying wages from
generation to generation forever.

Again, I counsel all employers to look

well after the physical health of their

subordinates. Do not put on them any
unnecessary fatigue. I never could un-

derstand why the drivers on our city cars

must stand all day when they might just

as well sit down and drive. It seems to

me most unrighteous that so many of the

female clerks in our stores should be com-
pelled to stand all day, and through those

hours when there are but few or no cus-

tomers. These jieople have aches and
annoyances and weariness enough without
putting upon them additional fatigue.

Then, I would have you carry out this

sanitary idea, and put into as few hours
as possible the work of the day. It seems
tome all the merchants in all departments
ought, by simultaneous movement, to

come out in behalf of the early closing-

theory. These young men ought to have
an opportunity of going to the Mercantile
Library, to the reading-rooms, to the con-

cert hall, to the gymnasium, to the church.
They have nerves, they have brains, they
have intellectual aspirations, they have
immortal spirits. If they can do a good
round day's work in the eight or ten

hours, you have no right to keep them
harnessed for seventeen.

But, above all, I charge you, O em-
ployers ! that you look after the moral
and spiritual welfare of your employees.
First, know where they spend their eve-
nings. That decides everything. You
do nol want around your money drawer a
young man who went last night to see

"Jack Sheppard!" A man that comes into

the store in the morning ghasdy with
midnight revelry is not the man for your
store. The young man who spends his

evening in the society of refined women,
or in musical or artistic circles, or in liter-

ary improvement, is the young man for
your store.

Do not say of these young men: "If
they do their work in the business hours,
that is all I have to ask." Ciod has made
yon that man's guardian. 1 want you to
understand that many of these young
men are orphans, or worse than orphans,
flung out into society to struggle for them-
selves. A young man is pitched into the
middle of the Atlantic Ocean, and a plank
is pitched after him. and then he is told
to take that and swim ashore. Treat that
young man as you would like to have
your son treated if you were dead. Do
not tread on him. Do not swear at him.
Do not send him on a useless errand.
Say "Good-morning" and '"Good night"
and "Good-by." Y'ou are deciding that
man's destiny for two worlds.
One of my earliest remembrances is of

old Arthur Tappan. There were many
differences of opinion about his politics,

but no one who ever knew Arthur Tappan,
and knew him well, doubted his being an
earnest Christian. In his store in New
York he had a room where every morning
he called his employees together, and he
prayed with them, read the Scriptures to
them, sang with them, and then thev en-
tered on the duties of the day. On Mon-
day morning the exercises differed, and
he gathered the young men together and
asked them where they had attended
church, what had been their Sabbath ex-
periences, and what had been the sermon.
That is Christian character demonstrat-

ed. There are others in this country and
in other lands on a smaller scale doing
their best for their employees. They have
not forgotten their own early struggles.
They remember how they were discour-
aged, how hungry they were, and how
cold and how tired they were, and though
they may be sixty or seventy years of age,
they know just how a boy feels between
ten and twenty, and how a young man
feels between twenty and thirty. They
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have not forgotten it. Those wealthy em-
ployers were not originally let down out
of heaven with pulleys of silk in a wicker
basket, satin-lined, fanned by cherubic
wings. They started in roughest cradle,
on whose rocker misfortune put her vio-
lent foot, and tipped them into the cold
world. Those old men are sympathetic
with boys.
But you are not only to be kind to those

who are under you—Christianly kind

—

but you are also to see that your boss
workman, and your head clerks, and your
agents, and your overseers in stores are
kind to those under them. Sometimes a
man will get a little brief authority in a
store or in a factory, and while they are
very courteous to you, the capitalist, or to
you, the head man of the firm, they are
most brutal in their treatment of those
under them, God only knows what some'
of the lads suffer in the cellars and in the
lofts of some of our great establishmenis.
They have no one to appeal to. The time
will come when their arm will be strong,
and they can defend themselves, but not
now. Alas! for some of the cash boys
and the messenger boys and the boys tliat

sweep the store. Alas ! for some of them.
Now. you capitalist, you. the head man of
the firm, must look, supervise, see those
all around you, investigate all beneath
you.
And, then, I charge you not to put un-

necessary temptation in the way of your
young men. Do not keep large sunis of
money lying around unguarded. Know
how much money there is in the till. Do
not have the account books loosely kept.
There are temptations inevitable to young
men, and enough of them, without your
putting any unnecessary temptations in

their way. Men in Wall Street, having
thirty years of reputation for honesty,
have dropped into .Sing .Sing and per-
dition, and you must be careful how you
try a lad of fifteen. And if he do wrong,
do not pounce on him like a h_\ ena. If

he prove himself unuortiiy of your con-
fidence, do not call in the police, but take
him home. Tell why you dismissed him to

those who will give him another chance.
Many a young man has done wrong once
who will never do wrong again. Ah ! my
friends, I think we can afford to give
everybody another chance, when God
knows we should all have been in perdi-
tion if he had not given us ten thousand
chances.
Then, if in moving around your factory,

or mill, or barn, or store you are inexora-
ble with young men, God will remember
it. Some day the wheel of fortune will

turn, and you will be a pauper, and your
daughter will go to the work-house, and
your son will die on the scaffold. If in

moving among your young men you see

one with an ominous pallor of cheek, or
you hear him coughing behind the coun-
ter, say to him ; "Stay home a day or two
and rest, or go out and breathe the breath
of the hills." If his mother die, do not,

demand that on the day after the funeral
he be in the store. Give him, at least, a
week to get over that which he will never
get over.

Employers, urge upon your employees,
above all, a religious life. So far from
that, how is it, young men.'' Instead of
being cheered on the road to heaven,
some of you are caricatured, and it is a

hard thing for you to keep your Christian
integrity in that store or factory where
there are many hostile to religion. Go
to heaven yourself. O employer! Take
all your people with you. Soon you will

be through buying and selling, and
through with manufacturing and building,

and God will ask you: "Where are all

those people over whom you had so great
influence? Are they here? Will they be
here?" O ship-owners! into what harbor
will your crew sail? Oh, you merchant
grocers ! are those young men that under
your care are providing food for the

bodies and families of men, to go starved
forever? O, you manufacturers, with
so many wheels flying, and so many bands
pulling, and so many new patterns turned
out, and so many goods shipped, are the

spinners, are the carmen, are the dray-
men, are the salesmen, are the watchers
of your establishments working out every-

thing but their own salvati(;in? Can it be
that, having those people uiider your care

five, ten, twenty years, you have made no
everlasting impression for good on their

immortal souls? God turn us all back
from such selfishness, and teach us to live

for others and not for ourselves.
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OUR CLAIM AGAINST THE SULTAN
For the Destruction of tne American Mission Buildings in Harpoot and Marash during the Armenian Massacres in 1896

I

IPLOMATIC negotiations
malce slow progress toward
a settlement of the claim
made by the American gov-
ernment against Turkey, for

the losses sustained by the

American Missions during
the riots and massacres of

1S96. Many of the readers of this journal

will recall the terrible time of Armenia's
sorest persecution, when her defenceless
Christian peasantry fell by thousands
under the murderous attack of the semi-

savage Kurds and the equal bloodthirsty
Turkish soldiery. When the slaugliter

was at its heigiit. the missionaries of the

American Hoard, at some twenty or more
stations throughout Armenia—now geo-
graphically known as Anatolia—were
in constant peril. They did not hesi-

tate to jeopardize their o>vn lives to

save the helpless Armenians who
sought a refuge in the mission build-

ings. In all history, there is no more
heroic story tlian- that of the brave,

consecrated men and women who ol-

ten stood between the .Armenians and
their would-be murderers. What
Grace Kimball and her missionary
associates did at Van, and what ('or-

inna .Shattuck accomplished at Oorfa,
will not be forgotten by those who
cherish the record of Christian courage
and contidence in Divine protection.

ings which constitute the mission group
were partially destroyed, the furniture,

books and apparatus, and tiie private be-

longings of the missionaries, teachers
and stidents being wantonly burned or
demolished, and the occupants of all the

buildings driven out and compelled to

seek shelter where they might. Constant
peril and great hardships were the lot of
tiie missionaries at these two places, and
indeed all through Anatolia. The Chris-
tian Herald published full details of the

outrage shorUy after their occurrence. It

is on account of the damage to the mis-
sionary property at Marash and Harpoot
that our government has made a demand
on Turkey for an indemnity of $90,000.

It is interestinir to note the iiiuenuitv

might be tempted to arouse the Moham-
medan world against any nation so dis-

posed to act. A more practical, yet
hardly more honorable, Turkish sugges-
tion was to the effect that the Porte
could engage an .American builder to

construct a warship for its navy, and
that it would be an easy matter to add
Sioo,ooo to the price, which Turkey would
willingly pay. The builder, in turn, paying
that amount in e-xcess over to our gov-
ernment. It is hardly necessary to state

that this suggestion, whether official or
not. has not been entertained for a mo-
ment b\- the American government, which
insists that the debt be paid in an open
and honorable manner.
Such.at latest accounts.was the situation

dominions. He invited Dr. Cyrus Ham-
lin to aid him in founding a college in the
East. In 1863. the college was opened in

a rented building on the banks of the
Bosphorus. Mr. Roberts supplying all the
necessary funds. Up to the time of his
death, in 187S. this generous benefactor
gave altogether nearly half a million

dollars toward the project, besides be-

queathing a fifth of his large estate for its

permanent support. He was a man of
abounding faith, and carried out success-
fully plans which others would have given
up in despair, the project being constantly
beset by political and religious obstacles
raised by the Turkish government and
people.

In 1864, Roberts College was chartered
under the laws of the State of New
A'ork, and five years later, in 1869, the
Sultan issued an irade granting to the
college all the privileges and advan-
tages enjoyed by educational institu-

tions in Turkey. Immediately after-

ward, the corner stone of the new col-

lege buildings was laid on the heights
ot Roumeii Hissar, the first building
erected being now known as Hamlin
Hall.

The vice-president of the faculty of the
college, Albert E. Long, D.D., is the pop-
ular professor of natural sciences. His
heart is wrapped up in the education of
the bright-eyed boys, who regard him
with respect and love. Here you may

MISSION liUILDINGS, .MARASH ROHERTS COLLEGE, ON THE llOSPHORUS AMERICA.N COLLEGE, HARPOOT

But although the fanatical Moslem
bands who were drenching the plains and
valleys of Asia .Minor with blood hesi-

iK tated to attack the missionaries or those
within the mission compounds, fearing
the consequences, or possibly being in-

structed to avoid the missionaries alto-

gether, such instructions, if ever given,

proved futile: for the mobs attacked
the missions and invaded them in pursuit
of the fleeing .Armenians, whom the mis-
sionaries were powerless to protect. At
.Marash. the handsome .American college
was attacked and left practically a ruin,

the buildings and contents being almost
demolished. At Harpo»f, the eight build-

with which Turkey strives to evade the

payment of this just claim. The Sultan's

government contends : (i) That it is not re-

sponsible for events beyond its control,

after it had taken reasonable precautions

to protect the property; and (2) that it

should not be asked to pay the claim,

since its payment would involve a settle-

ment of claims by other governments
which are awaiting action on the Ameri-
can claim as a precedent. The Porte

has also hinted, indirectly, that if pay-

ment is pressed, and especially if any
naval demonstration is made by the

United States, or if a Turkish port should

be seized for its revenues, the Sultan

regarding the American claim against the

Sultan. That the latter is by no means
easy regarding it may be inferred from
the fact that "he has granted a long de-

ferred privilege to Roberts College, the

great American educational institution

near Constantinople. An imperial irade

has been issued, giving the college the

right to erect additional buildings and to

extend its genei'iil educational plan.

Roberts College is named after its found-

er, Christopher R. Roberts, a wealthy
New York merchant, who visited Turkey
during the Crimean War, and was then
impressed with the need of institutions

for high.er education in the .Sultan's

listen, with strange fellow-students from Jeru-

salem and Cairo, to President Washburn's lec-

tures on psychology, or to his latest views on
political economy. In another room you may
listen to an interesting lecture by Alexander
van Millingen on history. The student in

science would l)e delighted at the equipment
he finds in the hands of William T. Ormiston
in the chemical laboratory. He is professor

of geology and mineralogy.
Since its opening,6,3i 2 students have been en-

rolled. About 250 students are now in attend-

ance. Itis interesting to see how cosmopolitan
a class room becomes when there are in it, as

in this one, Armenians. Bulgarians, Greeks,

Turks. Israelites and Egyptians. A new build-

ing is being erected for the accommodation ot

the preparatory department.
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• • GOO NEEDS YOUR THLENTS, MANY ©R FEW • •

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR JUNE 3: Matthew 9: 35 to 10:8

Golden Text, Matt. 1 0: 29: "It is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you'

JAMES II.

VISITING in Jerusalem, we entered a mis-

sion to tlie Jews, and were disappointed

to find so few present. Tlie count proved

to be twelve, whereupon we remembered with

encouragement that

twelve earnest Jews had
turned the world upside

^^^ down. Our great denom-
/^P^ inations, which are turning

:mmT\ 'o fasting and prayer over

^^H^ recent decline in growth,

^^^^F may profitably look back

iJI^^ to the time when the

^^^1^^ statistics of t h e church
^^^H^B were all in one word,
^^^Bi^^^ "twelve." Jesus standing

^^^^^^^^^ out of doors the midst

^^^^^^^^^ of that church of twelve,
^^^^^^^^=^ without architecture . or

ritual, exclaimed : "In this

place is One greater than

the Temple." The Temple, then counted

"the leading church in town," was in reality

only the tomb .of a dead faith. The great-

ness of a church should be measured not

by the size or elegance of its temple, nor by
the numbers and standing of its members, but

by its fellowship with Christ. The original

Church was simply "the company of Jesus."

Many who are feehng that church machinery

has become too elaborate will find their yearn-

ings for the simplicity of the New Testament
voiced in the following recent poem of Hon.

Jolm D. Long, Secretary of the Navy :

I would, dear Jesus, I could break
The hedge that creeds and hearsay make:

And like thy first disciples, be
In person led and taught by

thee.

I read thy words, so strong,

so sweet

;

I seek the footprints of thy
feet;

But men so mystify the trace,

1 long to see thee face to face.

Wouldst thou not let me at

thy side,

In thee, in thee so sure, con-
fide .?

Like John, upon thy breast
recline

And feel thy heart make
mine divine.

of Moses at first (Exodus 3), and has been the

cry of many to the last. We are not

only sent, but may help God also m the

sending of others.
Who will send or go
To teach the heathen
Jesus' love to know ? ,!

He called to htm his

Huelve disciples. The nam6
"disciples" means learners,

and is applied to all who
came to Christ to learn of

him. Seventy of these were
later sent out two and fwo
to preach. The largest

number of "disciples" ever

mentioned was the "five

hundred brethren" that

met him after the resur-

rection. Counting the

women, he had proba-

bly not more than a thousand followers when
he ascended, as the result of three matchless

years of ministry. The twelve apostles were

an inner circle of ministers, of whom three

—

Peter, James and John—formed the innermost

cabinet of Christ.

Memory Helps for Would you like to hear

Children and Others about how I taught the

names of the apostles

and the facts concerning them to my Sunday

The Good Shepherd
Needs Helpers

As sheep not having a
shepherd. "Jesus went
about teaching, preach-

BARTHOLOMEW

MATTHEW

will represent the two brothers, Peter and

Andrew" Then I took two more figures

out of the box, saying : "Here are two more

btothers, lames and John." I stood themside
by side at a remove from

1 the two first placed. I

said : "You see we have

^^^^ two sets of brothers. Now
^B^k I will tell you of three

^mJxL others who were broth-

Wfi2Gr s""®-" I to°'^ ''^''^'^ figures

^^ ' JfcL^ ffon^ 'he box and stood

(^^^^^Hjjj^ them on the left side of

^^^^^^^H the table. "These
^^^^^^^^H represent James
^^^^^^^H and Jude or Thaddeus
^^^^^^^H Simon." Over and
^^^^^^^^B again we repeated
^^^^^^^^^ the names of the three

TETER sets of brothers. Taking
another figure out of the

box and placing it in the middle of the table,

I said : "This will represent Matthew. He had
no brother among the apostles. I will place

a small table in front of him with some rolls

of paper lying on it and some bits of money,
because Matthew was a tax-collector when
Jesus called him to be an apostle. I will throw

a small net over Peter, Andrew, James and

John, for they were fishermen. James the

less, and Jude and Simon were probably

cousins of lesus. but we do not know their oc-

ing, healing"—his work as a "Good Shepherd"
—I)ut he saw in every direction multitudes

more than he could personally teach and heal,

"distressed and scattered as sheep not having
a shepherd," and "he was moved with com-
passion for them." Disease and ignorance
and sin all called forth his pity. Christ will

not do all the shepherding himself. Nor will

he call on angels to do it. Men must build a

sheepfold— the Church. Here are its four
walls

:

Church
m ember-
ship does
not save
us by any
magic,
but it

makes it

harder to

do wrong
and easier to do right
through the influence of
Christian vows. Christian
companionship. Christian
instruction and Christian
sacraments, whieh last

remind us at once of .solemn vows and great
truths.

Under-Shepherds Pray the Lord that he send
Chosen laborers. J^Sus had spoken

of the mnltitudes, not only
as sheep, but also as a harvest. In either
figure we are to pray that the Lord will "send"
helpers, and then let us help to answer out
own prayers by going when and where God
sends us. The word "apostles" means those
"sent." The divine sending is best pictured in

Isaiah 6, where the prophet pictures himself
in young manhood before the throne of God,
heariiiif divine voices that praise God, and

others that cry to men,

I

"Whom shall I send and
who will go for us .''" to
which this young prophet,

^111^ whose lips have been purg-
^TjA ed and fired by the live coal

^HpT^ from the altar, replies:

^Bw\J^L "Here am I; send me." He
^^^^K|A who really believes God has
^^B^^^^ sent him is a
^^^^H^^ft man. The colored preacher

^^^^^^^^^ who quoted it, "Here am
^^^^^^^^^ send him"
^^^^^^^^^ sciously true to life, if not

' to .Scripture. ".Send some-
TH.xuDEus body else" was the cry even

ARTLST SCyillECHEN'S CONCEPTION OF THE FEATURES OF CHRIST

School scholars'? First, I tested them, by ask-

ing them to name them. They readily men-
tioned Peter and John, James, Matthew and
Judas. Then they hesitated, and named
Mark and Luke, and said they did not know
the others. They were much surprised when
I told them that Mark and Luke were not

apostles. They said they
thought they must be, be-
cause they had written a
part of the Kibk. They
were still more surprised,
when I told them that only
hve of the apostles were

_^^^ writers of the Bible. At
/-V^J^^B this juncture I unwrapped

1 .;l^^^l a box I had brought with
me, and from it I took
two small figures attired

in Oriental garments., I

stood them side by side on
a table at the extreme

JOHN right, and said: "These

Bible. I would like you to tell me to which of

the apostles I shall give them as Bible writers."

They could not tell me, so I placed two books
in the hands of Peter, and opened my Bible to

the parts which he wrote,
first and second Epistles

of Peter. Then turning to

the Gospel of Mark, I

said : "It is thought that

Mark was Peter's secre-

tary and that the Gospel
of Mark is really Peter's

Gospel." Then I placed
five Dooks in the hands of

John and we opened our
Bibles to the parts which
he wrote, namely : the
Gospel according to John ;

first, second, third Epistles

of John and Revelation. thomas
"There is a book in the
Bible called 'James,' but let us not make
the mistake of thinking that either one
of the apostles named James wrote it. It

was written by another James — not an
apostle—James, the brother of Jesus. Here
is another book to be placed. I will give it to

Matthew." And we opened our Bibles to the

Gospel according to Matthew. "Here is an-

other book; I will give it to Jude, for he wrote
a book of the Bible—a very small one—one
chapter of only twenty five verses. Now I

have more books left for another apostle. You
name over the apostles one by one, and let me
tell you which one wrote these books." "No,
no," I kept saying as they were named. "You
have not found him .''

Well, I will have to take
one away, and put in his

place the apostle who was
chosen by Jesus after he
had gone back to heaven."
Then I placed a figure

representing Paul in the
place where Judas had
stood, and we opened our
Bibles to the l)ooks which
Paul had written. I feel

very sure that my schol-

ars will never forget the
facts they have thus
learned about the apostles. SIMON ZELOTES

Christ Needs All

Sorts of Talents

cupation. James and John were also cousins
of Jesus, making five cousins in all." Then I

took three figures, one by one, and stood them
l)ehind the others, apart from each other.
"These had no brothers among the apostles.
Their names are Philip, Bartholomew or Na-
thaniel and Thomas." Over and over again we

repeated these names.
"There remains but one to

be placed," said I, taking
the last figure out of the
box. "I will place him
among the others, with
his face turned aside.
You can tfell his name, I

am sure." "Judas." After
this I let them come one
by one and name the
whole company. Then, I

said : "There is still some-
thing in my box for j'ou
to see. I have little books
representing books of the

How unlike each other were
these apostles, though every
one was, in his way, seeking

to be like Christ—to obey his word, "Follow
me !" What a variety of talents, used in what
a variety of ways! Less than half wrote for

publication. Some of them w ere not even
great preachers. James served God in an
early death

; John, in a century of life. Mat-
thew, the tax-collector, consecrated his busi-

ness methods, which helped him to make a
gospel of reckoning. Zelotes, his opposite,

who despised Jews that would accept an oliftce

from Roman oppressors,
worked with Matthew to

convert them. And Peter
—at one moment injudi-

ciously brave, at the next
a rank coward—God could
use him, too, even after

he had relapsed into pro-

fanity and reformed. The
story of the apostles is

the parable of the talents

in real life, only that

"James the less," the man
of one talent, did not "bury
it," but made the most of

it. There seems to be no philip
reason why any one, what-
ever his sin, whatever his talent, should dis-

regard the call, "Follow me."
Every kind of Christian worker .seems to be

represented among the apostles: The impet-

uous worker, Peter; the doubting but loyal

worker, Thomas; the devoted, loving worker,

John; the practical worker, James; the sin-

cere Bible worker, Nathaniel; the recruiting

workers, Andrew and Philip; the methodical

worker, Matthew; the patriotic worker, Si-

mon, the zealot; the prophet-like worker,

Jude; the obscure worker, James the less; the

inconstant, covetous worker, Judas.

Dr. Joseph Cook says of the strange choice

of Judas: "Christ probably chose him that

if malice itself could find ought against him
it might have free scope
and full swing. We do
need Judas to learn what
aspect the .Saviour mani-
fested to a subtle, cap-
tious and treacherous
witness, and thus to have
his testimony, alongside
with that of God and the

holy angels, to the truth of

his claims, the purity of his

life."

The twelve small portraits
on this page arc of the Apoi-
tlcs in the famous painting
of the Lord's Sapper I'y

Leonardo da Vinci. james 1.
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....They Visit Jaffa.

Jerusalem, Jericho

^ and the Jordan Val ley

OUR ENDEAVOR PILGRIMS IN PALESTINE
NUMBER III

From Our Special

Correspondent, Rev.

C. S. Mason . . .

'////./////// '/////////////////////////////////////////////////////

AT nine o'clock

on Thurs-
day, March

Sth. we landed at

Jaffa, and so first

set foot in Pales-

tine. Jaffa is the

ancient J op pa,
and is only thirty-

five miles from
Jerusalem. Here
dwelt Simon the

tanner, and here
Peter had his
vision on the
housetop. and met
the messengers
from Cornelius.

Here Jonah took
ship for Tarshish.
Here .we were
shown "the tomb
of Dorcas." after

which we took
carriage, drawn
by horses three

abreast, en route

for Jerusalem, via

Ramleh, over the

Plain of Sharon, on the side of the valley

of Ajalon, where Joshua (chapter 10) halt-

ed the sun and moon.
Ramleh is a town of 3,000 population,

inhabited by Arabian sheiks, a deceitful

set. We remained over night at Kein-
hardt's Hotel. From the Tower of Ram-
leh, we obtained a fine view: the Medi-
terranean Sea, Lydia or Lud, olive

plantations, the Blue .Mountains of the

Judean range, the fertile fields, and, be-

low, a Mohammedan graveyard, svith

numerous Mohammedans, some worship-
ing, some lounging, some playing. Com-
ing down from the top of the Tower, we
found that the beggars had followed us

even there, and, with unceasing cries,

tliey asked for "baksheesh." We left

Kamleh Friday morning, and started on
our journey by carriage. We passed
Mount (iisert of the Crusaders, and
many other towns as we went up, up
over the stony hills until, after eight

hours" ride, the Holy City met our view.

Prominent amid the features of the scene
is the church of seven domes on Mount
of Olives. 'I'ears svould come as we
viewed dear old Jerusalem, the place of

His trial, crucifixion, burial, resurrection,

ascension. Quickly settled at Grand New
Hotel, we went at once to Gelhsemane,
the olive press, and returned with hearts
full of praise for him who loved us.

The Tlscent of Olivet

On our journey up the hill of Ascen-
sion, the Mount of Olives, we were fol-

lowed by a poor leper woman, who
piteously cried " Lepra. Lepra." Oh.
that Jesus might come cjuickly, and, as of
old, touch witli healing power!
We stopped often to look at the sacred

city, built upon the ruins of the past, which
are buried one hundred and thirty feet or

EN KOLTIi lU KA.MLEH

REVS. E. M. HARSHAW, T. L. SM(TB, C. S. MASON

LOCOMOTION IN THE ORIENT

CONDUCTOR F. C. OTTMAN

A WAVSIDE
BETWEEN JAFFA AND JE

X

tS^s

TENTING IN PALESTINE

more. We cared little for the Russian
mosque; the Pater Noster Church; the
Church of the Ascension, and the varied
scenery, for we were'*eeking the olive

groves; and under the sheltering branches

of one of the trees facing the Dead Sea
we lifted our hearts in prayer to him who
has a.scended on high, and now intercedes
for the saints. With unquestioning faith

we believe it, and in spite of the storm,
for it was raining, we continued our notes
of praise. Each of the party led in prayer
and we felt the glow of divine fellowship.

Because we had fellowship with God the
Father, and (iod the Son, by his divine
spirit, we had fellowship one with an-

other.

The scene is photographed upon our
memory, but we did want a picture to send
The Chri;>tian Herald, but the storm
prevented. In descending to the valley

we passed the lepers, who sit near the

entrance of the Garden of Gethsemane,
close to the spot which is marked as the

place where Judas betrayed his Master.
In the rain tiie lepers sit, moaning, crying
for a gift. Beyond is the place of Ge-
henna, the place of burning garbage.
Near by is the Hill of Evil Counsel and
the Field of Blood. What a picture ! We
passed on down into the valley, over the

place of the Brook, and ascended the

Via Dolorosa to our temporary home
near Mt. Zion and ihe Jaffa Gale. Ar-
rived there, a number of the pilgrims

gathered in a cosy room to study the

parables which Jesus spake at Jerusalem,
This was the profitable close of a memor-
able day.
Next day was rainy, and a rainy day in

Jerusalem is not inviting. The muddy,
dirty streets we found to be slimy and
slippery. It seemed cold as Greenland's
icy mountains after the weather in Egypt.
It was a day for note-taking, study and
correspondence, but some in their fever-

ish excitement go through the vile streets

to visit the Turkish mosque, the Haram-
esh-sherif, .Mosque of Omar, or the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Your
correspondent spent a pleasant time in

company with the Hon. .Selah Merrill, U.
S, Consul, who took great pains in show-
ing the curiosities and articles of virtu,

which he has gathered for the Museum of

Palestine. Our American Consul is cour-

teous, thoroughly posted and a ripe schol-

ar, and although very busy finds time to

help the benighted pilgrims, much to the

comfort of the latter.

The "Green Hill Par Away"
Subsequently we visited the place of.

Pilate's judgment hall, and saw the arch
Ecce Homo, or arch of Pilate, marking
the spot where the Roman governor is

said to have uttered the words recorded
in John 19: 5-6. "Behold the man ... I

find no fault in him." We were told that

Mount Moriah, Solomon's Quarries and
Ecce Homo, have never been questioned
as to their being the true sites. We be-

held them again and again, then looked
away to the

"green hill far away
Outside a city wall,

Where the dear Lord was crucified

Who died to save us all."

I3ivided into three parties, the pilgrims
"did" the city, the Nile exiles. Revs.
Dr. Chapman. Shaw and others, who
were stuck on the sand there, having ar-

rived. The latter were in pretty good
shape, considering the heat which they
had experienced—one hundred in the
shade. Rev. Dr. Shaw's little "donk"
threw him off, but the good doctor was
soon on top again. These little donkeys

a PRaver SERVICE ON OLIVET

have very little respect for clergymen.
On -Saturday afternoon we made a trial

of our saddle horses, for the "long tour."'

-Some of the riders were more tired than
the horses. It was a great sight to see

the horsemen and women riding up, over
the new road to "Olivet, made for the Ger-
man Emperor. A second prayer service

was held on the Mount of Olives, where
Christ answered the prayer of his dis-

ciples, '"Lord, teach us how to pray."
On Sunday the igoo pilgrimage party di-

vided up into little groups. , Revs. Dr.
Chapman. Hopwood, Ottman, and others
took carriages to Mount Olivet, where
they held special service. Another group,
including Revs. Messrs. Harshavv, Coun-
termine, .Smith and Mason, held services

on Calvary, outside the city"s gate. The
group of ladies and gentlemen read in

turn Luke i: 5; Luke 2: 21-29; 46: 52;
John 2: 13-17, and other passages relating

to Christ's visits to Jerusalem. Revs. C.

S. Mason and J. D. Countermine led in

prayer. Just at the brow of the hill, to

the south, was another group headed by
Don O. Shelton. and there, overlooking
the garden tomb was a group from the

North of Ireland, headed by Rev. J. Har-
rison, a great admirer of Moody. At
Christ's Church was another group of
worshipers, while some went out as far

as Bethany to worship.
At 3:30 p. m.. Rev. T. L, Smith spoke

at the Alliance meeting. Some of our
party attended the .Sunday School for the

Arabians.

At 6 o'clock
the parlor of the
Grand New Ho-
tel was full,
waiting for the
Rev. Dr. Chap-
man, who gave
an inspiring talk

upon the text,

"Jesus went un-
to the Mount of

Olives."
He spoke of

Christ's love for

Mt. Olivet, the
place of prayer;
the place where
he taught h i s

disciples how to

pray: the place
where his heart
yearned over
Jerusalem, was
beautifully por-
trayed. Revs.
Drs. Hopwood.
Counter mine

'"SALEM and Young, led

in fervent pray-
er. It was a season of contemplation, the
fountains of our hearts were broken up
and eyes were moist with tears. The di-

vine One was sensibly present. Thus
closed our Sabbath day in Jerusalem.

King Hbgarus and the Christ

INTEREST has been aroused by the
publication of a cable dispatch from
Ephesus reporting the discovery there

of an inscription on a palace portal of the
contents of two letters, and purporting to
be addressed to Abgarus, King of Edes-
sa, to Christ, and the other to be Christ's
reply to Abgarus. In the one, Abgarus
relates that he has heard of Christ and
his wonderful cures and asks the Saviour
to come and heal him of his diseases. The
response commends the faith of Abgarus,
who, though not having seen, believes,

says that the writer (Christ) must accom-
plish his mission in his own country and
then return to him that sent him, but that
after that he will send one of his disci-

ples to Abgarus to heal him and give life

to him and all with him. The dispatch
has yet to be confirmed and surprise is

expressed that the inscription, if genuine,
should be found at Ephesus, which is

many miles from Edessa. The daily pa-
pers have not been slow to so exploit the
matter as to impress the ordinary reader
with the idea that the correspondence is

an entirely new discovery. This is far

from being the case. Its existence has
long been known to Bible scholars. The
Council of Rome, held A. D. 494. de-

clared the supposed letter of Christ apoc-
ryphal, although in the Greek church
many continued to believe in its authen-
ticity. That Edessa and its kmg early

yielded to Christianity seems to be an es-

tablished historical fact, and this and
other facts could easily have been used
to give color to any number of legends
concerning the Christ.

It is to the historian Eusebius that we
are indebted apparently for the statement
that Christ himself wrote the letter to

King Abgarus. Addai, who, according to

Eusebius. was one of the seventj' disciples

sent forth by Christ, is reported to have
recorded that Christ received the letter

and gave a verbal reply, every word be-

ing written down, not by Christ, but by
the noble messenger sent by the king.

The story of this mission and the reply,

verbal or otherwise, are regarded by
almost all Bible scholars as purely
legendary.
Even should the cabled report of the

existence of the inscriptions at Ephesus
be confirmed, the authenticity of any
communication between Christ and King
Abgarus would not be proved. In the

early centuries legends were plentifully

manufactured and the inscription might
have been either an artful scheme intended
to confirm the legend or the work of one
deluded into the belief that it was true.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail Bag.

The Christian Herald, Bil'le House. New Ycrh.

These Questions Will be Answ ered June 20

1. Is there any reason to believe that the spirits of our
departed loved ones are with us, and if so, do they have
any influence over us '?

2. What is tlie oritrin of the barber's pole and of it>

decoration in red, «iiite and blue ?

3. Wlien were playing cards invented ?

4. In Genesis 22: 1, we read: "God did tempt Abra
ham." In James 1: 13, we read: "Neither ti'mpteth hf
((iod) any man." How may we reconcile these seem-
ingly contradictory passages ?

5. What is the meaning of the expression "the law of

sin and death," in Romans 8:2?

6. What was the cause of the Crimean war and under
whose gepcralsliip w as it conducted ?

* 7. What is the ui ii;in of our secret fraternities and
wliich of those now in existence lias the oldest record '.'

8. How many dilferent kinds of laughter are men-
tioned or illustrated in the Bible ?

9. What is the uencral view anione HihIe scholars as
to tlieauthorj-lnp nt the Ki.istle ti. the Hebrews?

10. Theie is a stoiv tuld ut some enijieror or monarch,
who asked his eliaplain to kIvc hmi in one word an argu-
ment for the Christian religion. "The Jew s." responded
the chaplain. Who was tlie iiuestioner In this instance ?

Questions of the Week

3. What is the most valuable diamond in the

world ?

Patient research is likely to make this ques-

tion all the more puzzling. If the diamond
belonging to the crown of Portugal is genuine,

it is the most valuable in the world, being

worth, according to some estimates, ;S28,ooo,-

ooo. The one belonging to the Sultan of Ma-
tan, Borneo, weighs 367 carats, and is worth

$3,500,000; if the Portuguese diamond is

counted out, this ranks first. The Orloff dia-

mond, belonging to the crown of Russia, ranks

next, with the celebrated Pitt, originally sold

by Mr. Pitt to the Duke of Orleans, and the

Kohinoor in the crown of Great Britain, as

close seconds.

4. What actual loss did Esau sustain by the
trick which his brother Jacob played on him in

securing the birthright blessing from Isaac?

The loss of the privileges which belonged
to the first-born son; the special consecration

to Ciod (Ex. 22 : 2g) ; the honor of standing
next in authority to the parents (Gen. 49:3);
the double portion of the inheritance (Dent.

1. What is the peace, and what the war footing

of Germany, Russia, France, Austria, Great
Britain and Italy, and what the respective
numberof big guns which each country owns?
Captain W. K. Hamilton, of the United

States Army, has recently given the following

statistics: Peace footing, Germany, 687,383
officers and men, 132,500 horses, 2,864 guns;
Russia, 949,188 officers and men, 188,300 horses,

2,648 guns; France, 573,160 officers and men,
124,612 horses, 3,188 guns; Austria, 269,708

officers and men, 67,000 horses, 1,672 gun.s;

Great Britain, 217,007 officers and men, 29,000

horses, 720 guns; Italy, 212,752 officers and
men, 62,700 horses, 1,268 guns. War footing,

Germany, 66,558 officers, 5,738,793 men, 202,-

860 horses, 4,888 guns ; Russia, 65,990 officers,

5,143,574 men, 313,111 horses, 6,124 guns;
France, 60,958 officers, 4,933,190 men, 1^8,418

horses, 5,008 guns; Austria, 57,952 officers,

1,667,450 men, 82,892 horses, 2,872 guns ; Great
Britain, 686.795 officers and men, 53,000 horses,

1,132 guns; Italy, 55,442 officers, 2,047,536 men,
55,820 horses, 2,012 guns. In the war footing
statistics, the term men includes the non-
commissioned officers. T"he totals under a
peace footing are as follows: 2.909,198 men,
605,112 horses, and 12,360 guns. The war total

of men and officers is 20,524,244, certainly an
appalling aggregate. S. V. Leech.

2 . What are the essentials to success in business
life?

The essentials to success in America are
energy, thoroughness, courage and persever-
ance. Energy indicates intense earnestness,
without which success is unattainable. "He
did it with all his heart and prospered," was
said of Hezekiah, who found favor of the
Lord. Thoroughness indicates well-doing and
completeness. Emerson says : "If a man write

a better book, preach a better sermon or make
a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, though
he build his house in the woods, the world
will make a beaten path to his door." One
must have courage also, for a person fearful

of defeat is already half-defeated, and fear is

no element of success : "Courage is victory,

timidity is defeat." Unless one have persever-
ance also, all the other essentials prove un-

availing. The one who never gives up or be-

comes discouraged, wins success at last. Seem-
ing impossibilities give way before energy and
perseverance. "The nerve that never relapses,

the eye that never blenches, the thought that

never wanders— these are the masters of vic-

tory," and victory over all obstacles is success.

C. R. Kimball.

height of dome from pavement to top of cro.ss,

448 feet. Its area is 212,321 square feet, while

the next largest cathedral, St. Paul's, London,

covers only 108,982 square feet. The founda-

tion was laid in 1450 A.D. The building was

dedicated in 1626, but it was not completed

for many years after. R- Brow.N'.

7. What in brief may be said to be the history of

writing?

It is generally supposed that the art of writ-

ing was introduced into Europe by the Phoeni-

cians and that their system was based on the

Egyptian. It is claimed by scholars that all

alphabets were originally hieroglyphic, and

that all systems of writing may be traced back

to five systems: the Egyptian, the Cuneiform,

the Chinese, the Mexican or Aztec, and the

characters of Yucatan. The p:gyptian system

has exercised the widest influence in the world.

The modern German alphabet was introduced

about the middle of the thirteenth century.

The Noinian style came to England with Wil-

liam the Conqueror and the English court-

hand—adapted from the Saxon—was in use

from the sixteenth century to the time of

George II. There are no traces of writing at

all in Britain before the Roman conquest.
H. Crevi.in.

8. What is know n of the book of Iddo, the seer,

mentioned in II. Chron. 9: 29 ; 12 : IS ; 13 : 22 ?

Iddo is a prophet of Judah, who wrote the

history of Rehoboam and Abijah or perhaps
it would be more proper to say, who, in con-

junction with Seraiah, kept the public rolls

during the reigns of these two kings (II. Chron.
12 : 15), and who in that capacity recorded cer-

tain predictions against Jeroboam (II. Chron.

9: 29); although some commentators think

HON. ALKKEU JAMES XEWTOX, LORD M.^VUR OF LOXDOX, AXD THE LADY MAYORESS

Dr. Klopsch and Rev. T. DeWitt Talmnge were entertained by the Lord Mayor and his Lady at

luncheon at the Mansion House. London, during their recent visit to the English capital.

21:17); the succession in the government of

the family or kingdom (II. Chron. 21 : 3) ; and,
in Esau's case, the spiritual privilege of being
the progenitor of the promised Messiah (Gen.

>3; Heb. 16, 17). (;. E. Krauth.

5. Given an income of fifteen hundred dollars a
year, what disposition should be made of the
same by a family of four persons, father,
mother, son and daughter, the children being
under ten years of age ?

Set aside faithfully one tenth ($150) as the

Lord's, to be used for religious and benevo-
lent purposes. Twenty per cent. ($300) is as
much as one should pay for rent, fuel and
lighting, and less if possible. $500 should
feed the family well if not luxuriously. $200
will clothe them fittingly. $75 will be needed for

vacation purposes, what is saved from board
at home cuiriug vacation being added to the
amount. $100 should be put by to be drawn
on only in case of sickness or emergency. $50.

will be well expended on current and other
literature while the church pew, life insurance
and incidentals will use up the balance. If a
domestic servant is kept the figures need
changing. S. Jeeferies.

6. What is the largest temple in the world used
for the worship of the Christian's God ?

St. Peter's Cathedral, Rome, is the largest

and grandest building in the world devoted to

the worship of God. It stands on the site of

Nero's circus. The total length of the interior

is6i2H English feet; transept, 446'/2 feet; length

of nave, 152K feet;diameter of cupola, 193 feet;

that the latter was a different person. Ac-
cording to Jerome he is identified with Oded
(II. Chron. 15 : i). Josephus states that thus
Iddo was the prophet sent to Jeroboam at
Bethel and who was slain by a lion in conse-
quence of his disobedience (I. Kings 13).

M. L. Hiji.MES.

9. In "The Christian Herald" of March 28, a list

of eleven metals was published , each of which
is more valuable than gold. What, in the
briefest terms possible, is the principal use of
these metals ?

"As metals," one authority states, "these
elements, with one or two exceptions, are of
no commercial importance, but the compounds
of some of them I know not of." Another
authority goes into details, as follows :

Arium "does not exist." Barium—"Chromate
used as yellow paint, sulphide used for phosphor-
escent paint, sulphate used as adulterant, peroxide
in manufacturing hydrogen peroxide." Chromi-
um—"Chrome-steel excessively hard and tough.
Many comp(mnds of chromium employed as pig-
ments, in making artificial gems, etc." Gallium—
"No more than a couple of pounds of this material
has ever been isolated." Osmium "is not used at
all.'' In reply to the suggestion that "its alloy,
osmiriduim, is used for tipping gold pens and for
compass Ijearings. being inoxidizable, proof against
acids and non-magnetic," this authority savs : "Iri-
dium is used as indicated, but not the allov. in
which the metals nccui naturally." Palladu^m—
"For non-magnetic watch springs, for graduations
and scientific instruments, verniers, etc. ' Khodi-
um— • Not used."' Rubidium—"Metal difficult to
prepare and of no technical value : salts rare."
iHOKiUM-"Has been used for incand;?cent l.ght-

ing.'' Uranium -"Compounds used in photog-
raphy ;

glass containing uranium fluoresces; urani-

um oxide used in porcelain decorations ; oxide
phosphoresces." Indium—"Rare ; practically out
of the market." Editor Mail-Bag.
10. When was printing for the blind first intro-

duced ?

Printing for the blind was first introduced in

178a by Valentin Hauy, founder of the asylum
forLlind children in Paris. He made use of a
large script character, from which impressions
were taken on a prepared paper, the impres-
sions being so deeply sunk as to leave their

marks in strong relief and legible to the
touch. Hauy's pupils not only read in this

way, but executed their own typography, and
in 1786 printed an account of their institution

and labors as a specimen of their press. In

1827, (Jail, of the Edinburgh asylum, printed
the gospel of St. John from angular types.

This was the first book of the Bible ever
printed for the blind. A. B. Miller.

Miscellaneous Questions
J. M., Cleveland, O. Can a young man (who has a

good position as bookkeeper and typewriter,
and who is a musician besides) be a ^ood Chris-
tian and member of a church, and play in danc-
ing halls at the same time .'

He would not be a consistent Christian were
he to do so. We should avoid even "the ap-

pearance of evil," and certainly a person who
devotes his evenings to furnishing miisic for

dancing halls is helping along the devil's work
openly.

Mrs. A. H. C, Paineville, Ore. Is it a sin to use
the violin for church music, and if so, why.'
Are not all other instruments used for the
same purpose as the violin ?

There is no sin in using a violin in church
music. It is one of the noblest of instru-

ments, capable of the finest expression. Its

introduction is still regarded in many places
as an irreverent innovation, but that feeling is

rapidly passing away. On the other hand,
poor violin playing is an offense against good
taste, not to be tolerated in a church choir or
anywhere else.

Mrs. Lora M. I., Livermore, la., writes:

Your acknowledgment of the $27.60 sent for In-

dia's relief fund received in time, and I've been
waiting for another collection that was to be sent
either through me to you, or to the church's mis-
sionary in India; they sent it to the latter. The
pastor asked me to aid him in a Sunday evening
service, so I did by reading from The Chkisti.an
Herald, and also by essay of prose and some
verses. May God bless your effort.

We thank the writer heartily for her efforts

in behalf of India, which have already borne
fruit. Her letter is a sample of many we are
receiving, all of which deserve recognition and
thanks.

E. R. R.. Chicago, 111. What is the law of sacrifice

as explained by Paul in Heb. 9 : 27 /

In this text and the context the writer to the
1 lebrews claims that Christ's one offering of
himself takes the place of the oft-repeated
sacrifices under the Mosaic dispensation.
Christ, when he appears again, will appear
without reference to providing an offering for

sin—apart from sin—to ensure the full and
final salvation of those who trust him.

J. D. A., Sheridan, Mont. What space of time in
history is covered by the Old Testament.''

The narrative of the Old Testament covers
the period from the foundation of the world
until about four hundred years before Christ's

liirth in Bethlehem. Its records were made
at various times, covering a period of about
one thousand years.

Quenst, Richmond, 'Va. What is "Primrose Day''
and where is it celebrated .'

"Primrose Day" is celebrated in England by
the Primrose League, April 19, as the anniver-

sary of the death of Lord Beaconsfield, whose
favorite flower was the primrose. On that day
the Beaconsfield statue is decorated with
primroses; the flower is in evidence and all

the comtnemorative functions observed. The
Queen usually sends a massive wreath of

primroses to be laid on the grave of her dead
friend and premier.

Gertrude G., Niles, Mich. What is the correct an-
swer to make when some one says : "I beg your
pardon.'''

It depends upon circumstances. There are

occasions when a simple inclination of the

head and a smile are sufficient. "(Iranted, with

pleasure;" "No offence whatever ;" "Certain-

ly," and similar expressions are all usedl as

good taste may dictate. If the apology is a

very formal and serious one, a more extended
reply might be made: "With the greatest

pleasure;" "There is nothing to forgive," or

some such expre.ssion might be used.

Subscriber, Taylor, Neb. In imagination only.

Sallie O., College Corner, O. All the letters are

pronounced as written, except "C." which is silent.

Reader. Indianapolis. Ind. Rev. Mr. Sheldon is

a Congregationalist, and, we believe, thoroughly
orthodo.x. ^

C. R. B., Bangor, Me. The "peace^pf Paris" was
signed in May. 1814. .Another "peace of Paris"
followed the Crimean war. in 1856.

C. K. W.. Hammond, N. V. For a comprehen-
sive .Scriptural answer on the subject of card-play-
ing, send for tract published by Miss Munson, Bi-

ble House, N. Y.

E. H., Iowa Falls, la. i. There were so many
conflicting views that no definite conclusion could
be reached 2. The Sessions returned from .Africa

years ago. Some member of the family died there

'

llnJi'^
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The War in South Africa

URPRISE is felt in all quarters
that Kroonstad. the new capital

of the Orange Free State should
have fallen almost without a
blow. 1 1 was generally expected
when (ien. Roberts occupied
Bloemfontein and the Free
Staters removed their seat of

government to Kroonstad. that a stubborn
resistance to the British advance would
be made there. Indeed, it is reported

tliat President Steyn made an earnest

appeal to his men to make a stand, and
intrenchments had already been con-

structed, but beyond a few unimportant
skirmishes there was no lighting. Presi-

dent Steyn has now made Lindley. a

town about tifty miles east of Kroonstad.
his capital. It is. liowever. reported that

lie accompanied (ienerals Botha and De
Wet across the \'aal River in their flight

to Pretoria. Military critics nowsay that

it would have been impossible to defend
Kroonstad. because there is open country
to the north of the town, in which cavalry

could operate, cutting off retreat in the

€vent of the town being taken, (leneral

Roberts surprised every one by the

rapidity of his march from Bloemfontein
to Kroonstad. That town is one hun-

dred and sixty-three miles from Pretoria.

The Free -State prisoners are loud in

their complaints that the Transvaalers
have deserted them and have gone off to

defend their own homes. It is, however,
ditttcult to see what else they could do.

By remaining in the Free State they
would have run the risk of being sur-

rounded as Cronje was, and probably
they realized that it was wise to get back
to the Travsvaal while the way was still

open. It remains now to be seen whether
the Free .Staters will go to the Transvanl
to help its people in the rlefence of that

country. . Present indications are that the

majority will return to their homes, leav-

ing the Boers of the Transvaal to con-

tinue the war alone. It would appear
that the Boers are still hoping for tlie in-

tervention of some foreign power on their

behalf, but Kurope. thus far, has turned

a deaf ear to their appeals and there is.

at present no prospect of our government
taking up their cause. It would appear
that Mr. Kruger would be wise, in view
of the overwhelming force that is swiftly

advancing against liim, to follow the e.\-

ampleof tlie king whom Christ described :

( >r what king going to make war against another

3cing sittetii net down first and consultetli whether
he be able with ten thousand to meet him that

Cometh against him witli twenty thousand.' Or
«lse. while the other is yet a great way oft, he

sendeth an embassage and desireth conditions of

.peace (I.uke 14:31,32).

The State Boundaries
The controvers)- as to the boundary

line between the States of Virginia and
Tennessee, which has been in progress
ior more than a hundred years and in-

volves jurisdiction over a strip of land in

the Cuniberl.ind Mountains nearly one
luindrecl miles long, has at last reached
the Supreme Court of the I'nited States,

wiiich has been asked to appoint a board
of commissioners to survey and officially

to declare where Virginia ends and Ten-
nessee begins. Tiiis contest, one of the
oldest between the States, is one only of
several similar controversies which have
been going on for many years. .Some of
the States involved are .Maryland and
\'irginia. .Maryland and Pennsylvania,
Kentucky and Tennessee, West Virginia
and Kentucky, Arkansas and Missouri,
Texas and Arkansas, and California and
Nevada. It would be well for the conve-
nience of the .State (iovernments and the
satisfaction of the persons living in the
disputed strips if the boundary lines were
authoritativeiy settled. Hai)i)ily. there is

no cpiestion of national allegiance in-

volved. -No matter which of the States
these people belong to, they are citizens

of the United States. an(f'lheir patriotism
is not questioned. It is not with them as
it is with many people in the religious

••«••••*•••••«••••»••••«<••••• ••*

world, about whom their neighbors and
friends are in doubt, and they themselves
are not sure whether they belong to Christ
or to the world. But as to them Cod
knows, and will eventually authoritatively
pronounce judgment.
The Lord knoweth them that are his (II. Tim-

othy 2 : iq).

<«.

Profiting by a Discovery
A western journal, recording the death

of a wealthy miner, tells a romantic story
of his acciuisition of riches. He was a
common miner in Colorado, working for

two dollars and a half a day. The mine
in wiiich he worked was in an excellent
neighborhood, and there were well-paying
mines all around it, but the owners had
tunnelled in all directions and had gone
down several hundred feet, without find-

ing the vein. He was employed in an
excavation known as "Drift Four." One
day, his pick brought down a small piece
of ore which looked as if it might be
valuable. He put it in his pocket and
went on with his work. Soon afterwards
an accidental blast destroved the "drift."'

duty, he would have told the company of
his discovery; but the temptation to

secure the treasure for himself was too
great. He succeeded in enriching him-
self; but, as often happens to men who
prosper by selfish devices, his prosperity
proved his ruin.

.As the partridge sitteth on eggs and hatcheth
not ; so he that getteth riches and not by right,

shall leave tliem in the midst of his days, and at his

end shall be a fool (Jer. 17 ; 11).

R Prince's Complaint
Extracts recently published from the

album of the Duchess of Fife, one of the

daughters of the Prince of Wales, com-
prise among others a contribution by her
father. He, like other contributors, states

his likes and dislikes: among the latter

is that of newspapers -which persistently
misrepresent his conduct in private life,

publish false reports of his sayings and
doings and make false charges against
him. There are many people less con-
spicuous than he, in his own country and
in this who can sympathize with him. It

is not, however, always the newspapers
that are in fault. They are victimized as
frequently and are as much chagrined as
the people traduced. Men in the service
of the newspapers, who are believed to be
reliable and who carry written testimo-
nials to their veracity, will often manufac-
ture the news they are unable to obtain,
or will embellish their stories with details

which exist only in their imagination. The
newspaper is unable to sift the false from

(,i:.N. I.OKI) KOISERTS UKrriN(, DISI'AK IIES IX A WA(.()N

and it was not reopened. The miner took

his lump of ore to an assayer who re-

jiorted it unusually rich. The miner said

nothing about it, but continued to work
in the mine for about two yeais, when
the company became discouraged and
closed the works. Then the miner ar-

ranged for a twenty-year lease of the

abandoned mine. He borrowed all the

money he could get and started to find

"Drift Four." He worked hard and
denied himself every comfort to keep the

works going. It took him several months
of constant toil and great hardship, but

eventually he located the vein and took

out an immense amount of paying ore.

Then he sold his lease for an enormous
sum and set out to enjoy life. His course

was very short. Dissipation and idleness

undermined his constitution, and in a few
months he was dead. If he had done his

the true and trusting to the good faith of

the reporter which they have previously
had no reason to doubt, publish the story,

honestly believing it to be true. The re-

.porter sometimes appears to have omitted
from the ten commandments the one
which most directly applies to him in the

duties he undertakes to perform:

Thou shall not bear false witness against thy

neighbor (Ex. 20: 16.)

R Mountain Mirror
Two traveleis in Africa report a re-

markaiile natural curiosity which they
found in Katanga, among the upper waters
of the Congo. They rested one day in the

neighborhood of a huge mountain called

by the natives Kahwe-Marwi. It had
been raining heavily all day. but in the

evening the clouds broke, and the glories

of an African sunset gilded the mountain
top. It absolutely glowed in the light,

and the rays shot from the summit as if

from a mirror. The travelers watched it

COL. UALGETV
The Defender of Wepenei

in wonder, and the next morning one of
of them set out to discover the cause of
the phenomenon. He started at dawn,
and began the difficult task of scaling the
steep slope of the mountain. He finally

reached the highest peak. 6.888 feet abo\ e

sea level, and there he found a great rotk
wiiose side, turned toward the westein
sun, was as polished and bright as a mir-

ror, and shone like burnished steel. It

seemed to be a block of almost puie
metal. This shining surface contains
several hundred sc|uare feet, and fully ex-

plains the remarkable refraction of the
solar rays. Tiie only explanation of the

increased brilliancy on that particular
clay is that the rain washed away all par-

ticles that bedimmed the polished surface
and left it a fine natural mirror where the

falling beams of light were launched
again far out over the plain with dazzling
effect. The characters which reflect the

beams of the Sun of Righteousness are

.generally prepared in the same way. The
impurities of sin must be removed before
the w(yld sees the reflection.

We all with unveiled face, reflecting as a minor
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the

same image from glory to glory (ILCor. 3 : iS K.\".).

BRIEF IV0TES
Dr. Talniage has been received with marked

enthusiasm in Cireat liritain. Wheresoever he Jias

preached the crowds have been enormous, filling

the largest buildings in the respective towns. In

Nottingham, the great .Albert Hall was densely
Ijacked, and the throng of ^people outside vvhocou d
not gain admission refused to go away without a
few words from the famous .American preacher.
Dr. Talmage, therefore, addressed them from tlie

steps of the hall after the service. A similar scene
occurred on May 13, in Edinburgh, when Dr. Tal-
mage preached in Synod Hall which holds six thou-
sand persons.

Recently published missionary statistics

show that there are now in India 2,797 missiona-
ries, an increase over last year's figures of 329.

The effort to raise an endowment for Tus-
kegee College. Alabama, is meeting with success.

J'he sum of $165,000 has already been contributed,
and it is believed that the fund will yet reach half
a million.

The Cons;regational Home Missionary .So-

ciety will hold its seventy-fourth annual meeting at

Detroit. .Mich., on June 5-7. The annual sermon
will be jjieached by Kev. Philip S. Moxom, of
Springfield, Mass.

The slave trade is by no means suppressed.
The last year's record of sales in .Arabia of slaves
imported in spite of the vigilance of the patrolling
fleet on the eastern coast of .Africa shows eleven
thousand head. How many died on the journey is

unknown, but probably many more than those
who reached their destination.

The .Annual Report of tlie American .Sun-

day School L'nion shows that the amount received
for missionary work during the year was $i3i-79'i.

an increase on the I'revious year's figures of $10-
778. The number of new Sunday Schools organized
during the year was 1880, and 515 were reorganized.
During the year churches have developed out of

Sunday ."Schools in eighty-nine cases.

Ill a magazine article just published, Mrs.
Hudson says that a woman, who came to Utah
with her husband and children from Scotland,
was informed that her marriage could not be rec-

ognized in Utah, as it was performed by a Presby-
terian clergvman in a Fresbvterian Church. Her
children were illegitimate and she must go through
the ceremony of marriage in the Mormon Temple,
in order to insure the legitimacy of children wlio

might he born to them in the future.
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Samantha in India

_HE palace of the Viceroy is a

beautiful structure. Itisonly
two stories high, but each
story full and running over
with beauty. I d'no but the

widder Albert's house goes
ahead of this but it don't seem as if it

could, it don't seem as if Solomon's or

the Queen of Sheba's could look any bet-

ter. Though of course I never neigh-

bored with Miss Sheba. bein' considera-

ble younger than she, and never got round
to visit the widder Albert, though I've

always wanted to. and suppose that I may
have disappointed her that year when I

wuz in London, and kep' by business and
P. Martin Smythe from visitin' her.

Miss Curzon is a real handsome woman.

eHAPTER XXY.

rest of the four hundred are so as to git

about, for I hear on "em to horse shows
and huntin' foj;es acrost the country and
playin' tee or tee he.''

She said, "Yes,'golf wuz gettin' to be
very popular in America." And I went on
with what little news I could about the

most important folks. Sez I, "Mr. and
Miss McKinley are enjoyin' pretty good
health, and Mr. Griggs is real well; Mr.
Roberts don't feel quite so well as he did

a spell ago, but he is so as to be a movin',

and the political bosses and the Liquor
Power are rulin" things jest the same as

ever. Big trusts are flourishin'. Capital

covered with gold and diamonds is settin'

on the bent back of Labor, drivin' the

poor critter where they want to. and the

Man with the Hoe is hoein' away jest as

usual." And here Arvilly broke in (she

at all if it hadn't been for wimmen. and
then when wimmen has got "em here, and
took care on 'em till they can run alone,

then they go to bossin' her round the

first thing and makin' her no end of

trouble, makin' wars and things.'" And
she said she felt jest so, too. "But," sez

I, "excuse me for introducin' personal

and political matters on festive boards"
(we wuz standin' on a kind of a platform

built up on the green and velvety grass).

Sez I. "I am real glad to see you lookin'

so well, and your companion, too." She
did look handsome as a picter, and hand-
somer enough sight than some, chromos
and such. And seein' that she had so

many to talk to. I withdrawed myself,

but as I kinder backed myself off I

backed right into Arvilly. who wuz takin'

out the Twin Crivies out of her work-

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

WUZ old friends; they talked together like

brothers.
Dorothy wuz as sweet as a posy in her

pretty pink frock, trimmed with white
rosies, and her big, white picture hat—the
prettiest girl there, I thought: and I be-

lieve Robert thought so. too—he acted as
if he did. And Miss Meechim wuz in her
element. The halls of the noble and gay
wuz where her feet loved to linger. And
she seemed to look up to me more than
ever after she see my long interview with
Lady Curzon, as she called her. And then
what must have been her feelin's towards
me an hour later ! But I must not antici-

pate and hitch the horse too fur from the
buggy, but between the thills, where it

belongs.
I had got kinder seperated from my

party; Josiah had been walkin" with me

IN THE GARDENS OF THE VICEROY'S PALACE

and always wuz when she was a neigh-
borin' girl, as you may say, in Chicago,
but the high position she's in now has
gin nobility to her mean, and the mantil-
ly of dignity she wears sets well on her.
She seemed real glad to see me ; she had

hearn on me, so she said, and she said
she had laughed some wiien she read my
books, and had cried too, and I sez, "I
hope you didn't cry becau.se you felt ob-
leeged to read 'em,or somebody made you."
And she sez, "No," and she went on

furder to say how they had soothed the
trials of a relative, aged ninety, and had
been a stay and solace to one of her pa's
great aunts.

And a bystander standin' by come up
and introduced himself and said how
much my books had done for some rela-
tions of his mother-in-law who had read
"em in Sing Sing and the Tombs. And
after considerable such inlerestin' and
agreeable conversation Miss Curzon
branched off and asked me if there wuz
any new news at home.
And I sez, "No; things are goin' in the

'jAxnt old way. Your pa's folks are in

good health so fur as I know, and the

had been introduced) and sez she, "Uncle
Sam is girdin' up his lions and stands
with a chip on his shoulder ready to step
up and take a round with any little re-

public that don't want to be benevolently
assimilated."
But I spoke right up, and sez, "He is a

good-hearted creeter. Uncle Sam is, but
needs a advi.ser time and agin, and not
bein' willin' to let wimmen have a word
to say, I d'no what will become on him

;

bime-by mebby he'll see that-he had bet-
ter hearn to me."

Jest then we hearn a bystander standin'
nigh by us talkin' about the last news
from Africa, and I sez to Miss Curzon.
"It is too bad about the war, hain't it?"
And she sez. "Yes indeed!" She felt

dretful about it, I could see, and I sez "So
do L And I feel bad about our war, too;
we've got one;" I didn't know as she'd
heard on't but she had. And I sez, "You
and I can't stop it. Miss Curzon ; a few
ambitious or quarrelsome or greedy poli-
ticians will make a war and then wimmen
have to stand it. There hain't nothin'
right in it, seein' they are half of the world,
and men couldn't have got into the world

bag, and I sez, "Arvilly, you shall not
canvas Miss Curzon to-iiighf
And she sez, "I'd like to see you stop

me, Josiah Allen's wife, if I set out to do
anything." She looked real beligerent.
But I got her into a corner and appealed
to her shiverly and pity, and finally I got
her to put her book up in her work-bag.
Arvilly is good-hearted if you know how
to manage her. I knew Miss Curzon
would be tired enough to drop down be-
fore we all got away, without being can-
vassed, if she has got two hundred hired
help in the house.

Well, we roamed along through the
beautiful walks, sweet with perfume and
balmy with flowers, brilliant with innu-
merable lights, and thronged with a gaily
dressed crowd and the air throbbing with
entrancing strains of music.

Robert Strong looked noble and hand-
some that night; I wuz proud to think he
belonged to our party. He didn't need
uniforms and ribbons and stars and orders
to proclaim his nobility, no more than his
City of Justice needed steeples. It shone
out of his liniment so everybody could see
it. It seemed that he and Mr. Curzon

down a beautiful path, but he see a man
some distance off that he said he believed
his soul wuz Elder Minkley, and he wuz
all rousted up thinkin' that he could hear
the last news from Jonesville. I knowed
it wuzn't him way off in Injy, but couldn't
hender my pardner from satisfyin' him-
self, so I wuz left alone walkin' down that
beautiful shaded path, with here and
there a colored light, showing how sweet
the soft, perfumed dusk wuz.
Josiah and I returned to our tarven. but

the rest of the party wanted to stay some
later. We wanted dretfully to go to

Benares, and on to Agra so's to see that
wonderful monument to Wedded Love

—

the Taj Mahal— I spoze the most beauti-
ful, building in the hull world; and cer-

tainly it is rared up to as noble a senti-

ment; and its being akind of^Vareity. too,

made me want to see it the worst kind.
But we had loitered so on our travels

that we had to hurry up a little in order to
arrive at the Paris Exposition the Fourth
of July—United States day. I felt that I

couldn't bear to git there any later and
keep France a waitin' for us, a worryin'
for fear we wouldn't git there at all. so
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THEV PUT THEIK DEAD I\ HIGH TOWERS, CALLED
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TOWERS OF SILENCE

we went post-haste from Calcutta to Bom-
bay and from there to Cairo and on to

Marseilles ; though we laid out to stop

long enough in Cairo to take a tower in

Jerusalem. Holy Land, wuz I, indeed, to

see thee ?

We wuz considerable tired when we
got to Bombay. The railroads in Injy are

not like the Empire Express: tliough.as we
drew near Bombay, the scenery wuz grand:
some like our own Sierra Nevada's.
Only a few milds back from the rail-

road, tigers, panthers and all sorts of fierce

animals wuz to home to callers, but we
didn't try to visit 'em. At some places the

trees along the road wuz full of monkeys,
chatterin' and talkin' in their own lan-

guage which they understood, so I spoze :

and there wuz the most beautiful birds I

ever saw. The climate wuz delightful.

some like June days in dear Jonesville.

Bombay is on an island, with many
bridges connecting it to the mainland. We
went to a tarven close to Bombay Bay:
the wide verandas full of flowers and sing-

in' birds made it pleasant. We got good
things to eat here ; oh. how Josiah enjoyed
the good roast beef and eggs and bread,

most as good as Jonesville bread. Though
it seemed kinder queer to me, and I don't
think Miss Meechim and Arvilly enjoyed
it at all to have our chamber work done
by barelegged men.

I told Josiah that I didn't know but I

ort to have a Ayah or maid whilst 1 wuz
there, and he said with considerable jus-

tice that he guessed he could ayah me all

that wuz necessary.
And so he could. I didn't need no other

chaperone. But the Bombay ladies never
stir out without their Ayah, and ladies
don't go out in the streets much anyway.
The market here m Bombay wuz the

finest I ever see; it has a beautiful flower
garden and park attached to it, and little

rills of clear water run through the stun
gutters. Tropical fruit and vegetables of
all kinds wuz to be seen here. The native
market wimmen didn't have on any clothes
hardly, but made it up in jewelry. Some
on 'em weighin' out beef to customers
would have five or si.\ long gold chains
hanging down to their waist. Bombay has
a population of about a million, a good
many English, some Hindus. Persians,
Chinese. Siamese. Turks, and about one-
tenth are I'arsees. sun-worshipers. They
are many of them wealthy and live in

beautiful villas a little out of the city;

they are verv intelligent and firm friends
of the English.
The I'arsees dress in very rich silks and

satin, the men in pantaloons of red or
orange and long frocks of gorgeous col-

ored silk ; they wear high-pinted black
caps, gold chains and rings and look dret-
ful dressy.

Josiah loved their looks dearly, and he
sez dreamily. ""What a show such a cos-
toom would make in jonesville : no circus
ever went through there that would at-

tract so much attention," and he added,
"their idees about the sun hain't so fur
out of the way. The suB'duz give all the
heat and light we have, and it is better
*o worship that than snakes and bulls."

My land ! had that man a idee of be-
comin" a Parsee ? I sez, "Josiah Allen,

be you a Methodist deacon, or be you
not .' Are you a backslidin' or hain't

you .'" Sez I, "You had better ask the
help of him who made the sun and the
earth to keep you from wobblin'."
He wuz real huffy and sez, "Well I

say it, and stick to it, that it is better to

worship the sun than it is to worship
snakes," and come to think it over, I didn't
know but it wuz.
The Parsees live together in big fami

lies of relations, sometimes fifty.

They do not bury their dead, but put
'em up in high towers, called Towers of

Silence. And 1 believe my soul that I'd

ruther be put up in the sky than down in

the mouldy earth.

Jest a little way from this Tower of .Si-

lence is the spot where the Brahmans
burn their dead : there are so many that

the fires are kep' burnin' all the time.

And a little ways off is the place where
the English bury their dead.
And 1 d'no but one way is as good as

another. The pale shadder of the real

tower of silence has fell on 'em all and
silenced 'em. It don't make much dif-

ference what becomes of the husk that is

wropped round the^ wheat. The freed

soul soarin' off to its* own place wouldn't

care what become of the wornout gar-

ment it dropped in its flight.

But to resoom: We all went out for a

drive through the streets: Josiah and I

and Arvilly and little Tommy in a little

two-wheeled cart settin' facin' each other
drawed by two buffalo cows. Robert and
Dorothy and Miss Meechim occupied
another jest ahead on us. The driver

sot on the tongue of the wagon, and would
pull their tails instead of whippin' 'em
when he wanted 'em to go faster. The
cows' ears wuz all trimmed off with bells

and gay streamers of cotton cloth, and
their tails had big red bows on 'em, and
Josiah whispered to me:
"You see. Samantha. if I don't get

some ear and tail trimmin' for old Brindle

and Lineback when I git home: our cows
are goin' to have some advantage of our
tower if they couldn't travel with us.

And," sez he, "what a show we could
make, Samantha, ridin' in to meetin' be-

hind 'em: bells a jinglin' and rihbins

a flyin, I dressed in a long silk frock and
you all covered with jewelry."

"Well." sez I (wantin' to break up the

idee to once), "if we do that, I must be
buyin' some jewelry right away."
"Oh, Samantha !

" sez he anxiously,

"can't you take a joke ? I wouldn't drive

anything but the old mair for love or

money. And your cameo pin is so beau-
tiful and so becoming to you."
We went by a good many Parsees in

that drive, and Arvilly sez, "They look

so rich somehow, 1 believe I shall try to

canvass some on 'em." And that after-

noon about sundown she seein' one on 'em
goin' into a little garden she follered him
in ; he wuz dressed in such a gorgeous
way that she wuz almost sure of a cus-

tomer, but jest as she wuz gettin' the

Tw/n Crimes out of her work-bag, he

took off his outer frock, lain

it down on the ground and
knelt down, facin' the sunset
and sprinkled his head, breast
and hands three times from a
little dish he had with him, and
then begun to pray and kep'
up his devotions for half an
hour, and Arvilly of course not
wantin" to "break up a meetin'
put her book up into her work-
bag and went away. I kinder
liked the idee of their worship-
in' under the blue dome of
heaven, though of course I

didn't like their idee of wor-
shipin" the created instead of
the Creator. In travelin'

through these countries more
and more every day did I feel

to tliank the Lord that I wuz a
member of the AL E. meetin'
house in Jonesville, U. S., a
humble follower of him who
went about doing good, but I

didn't feel like goin' on as Miss
Meechim did. How she did
look down on the Parsees and
compared 'em to the Pisco-

pals to their immense disad-
vantage.

,"""'"'
But Arvilly, the iconoclast,

sez, "These Parsees boast that

there is not a pauper or woman
of bad character in the hull of their sect,

and I wonder if any other religious sect

in America could say as much as that,

Miss Meechim ,''
''

Miss Meechim turned her head away
and sniffed some; she hates to enter into

a argument with Arvilly, but she wuz git-

tin' real worked up and I don't know
how it would have ended, but I spoke
right up and quoted some Bible to 'em,

thinkin' mebby that it might avert a
storm.

Sez I, "Charity vaunteth not itself.

Charity thinketh no evil, suffereth long
and is kind.''

1 meant both on 'em to take it, and I

meant to take some ont myself, 1 knowed
that I wuz sometimes a litde hash with my
beloved pardner. But a woman, if she
don t want to be run over has to work
every way to keep a man's naterel over-

beariness quelled down. I worship him
and he knows it, and if I didn't use head-
work he would take advantage of that

worship and tromple on me.
But though Arvilly didn't canvass the

Parsee, she sold several copies of the
Twin Crimes to English residents who
seemed to hail the idee of meeting a
Yankee book-agent in the Orient with
gladness.

( To be continued)

An Invitation to Hrvilly

You all may sing your praises of SaiiKintlia and
Josiah ;

But away down here the neighbors now desire

To say that .Arvilly is about the true blue,

For we believe in temperance, and will vote for

temperance, too.

So you just tell .Arvilly, when she gets around the

world,

And has canvassed all the Japanese and her wrath
abroad has+iurled.

To come down here to Illinois and give her homily.

For we just dote on agents, and I'm sure we'll all

agree.

East Lynn, III. Boardman.

\ "Never in a Sunday School" ^

^ A Frank Admission that is Frequently ^

^ Made to A. S. S. Union Workers $

^HE Sunday School missionary is

constantly reminded of the fact
that the time to interest people
in Christian things is while they
are young. He is often unable
to reach the hearts of the older

ones, but the children are always anxious
to come to his meetings and attend the
Sunday School he organizes within reach
of them. One of the workers of the
American S. S. Union in Southern
Illinois, writes:

"I asked last week of a man who lived
within a stone's throw of a schoolhouse
in a needy district where I was arranging
to start a Sunday School, 'Will you and
your family attend Sunday School if we
organize one in the schoolhouse here?'
'Say, mister,' he answered, 'I qm fifty-

three years old and have never been in-

side a Sunday School but twice in my
life. No. you won't get me there: Trn
too old to begin now. But we've got four
small like kids at my house that ought to
be taught religion, i reckon : and if you
can get a school on foot, they'll come.
God knows we need something of that
sort around here bad enough.' Passing
on through the community, visiting the
people, I presently came to the home of
another man. to whom I put a similar
question. He laid down his ax, looked
at me a moment, and then said: 'Stranger,
I'll be fifty-five years old next June, if I

live, and I've never been in a Sunday
School, and, what's more, I never aim to

go to none. I don't believe in such things;
it makes hypocrites. No, sir, I'll not
come nigh it all!' 'But how about your
boys .'' I asked, looking at three half-

grown lads who stood by, listening to our
conversation. 'They ought to be in Sun-
day School and we would be glad to have
them.' 'Well,' he replied, 'I "low ye
couldn't do 'em no good, and I dunno as
ye could do 'em no harm neither, for
they're about as mean now as the devil
wants 'em to be; but if ye wants to ex-

periment on 'em for a spell, just pitch in,

and I'll not say nothin' agin it.'

'•When we met in the schoolhouse the
following Sunday afternoon, I noticed
the children of both of these families
present, but not their fathers. The house
was crowded. They seemed to appre-
ciate the Bible talk, after which we or-

ganized the Union Sunday School, much
interest being manifested, A consecrated
young man in an adjoining neighborhood
consented to act as superintendent, but it

does not require a prophet's vision to see
that this school will be successful and ac-

complish a great deal of good."
Any of our readers interested in fron-

tier Sunday School work can communi-
cate with Rev. E. P. Bancroft, 158 Fifth
avenue. New York.

Noble-Hearted Samantha
Warren. Ind.

Dear Editor: We enjoy Aunt Samantha so
much that we can hardly wait from one week to
anothpr. I think she is a noble-hearted woman, and
does the whole country good. My little niece loves
to see her and Tommy and find where they are.

Edith Walters.

Klopxch

•• WE WENT OUT FOR A DRIVE THROUGH
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in gold. Besides the pretty harp and

many another handsome and dainty

souvenir that the Queen keeps with care,

alivina; memento went home with her from

ROSES HERE nGHIIV

THE roses are here, the red and the white
And the yellow that shines with the

sun's own light

By Margaret E. Sangster

^///,-///'/'/'/'/'/vy//vY'/yyv// /^//////// ^ ^ ''/''//^/ . she had secretly kept was found by lier

I ni»^^:^w r^> ^-U/^ P. .«'..../> ^ mother, and in 'it were such passages as

I
Planning rOr the rUtUrC

| the following: "I love Jesus more every

^///////y///////////////////jr/MVM/y/y///y///////////y'///^//^^^^ day I live. I try to do more for him every

day. I am very happy in my Christian
^O youthful hearts there never

comes a more exquisite moment
than that in which they decide
on their future home and blend-

ed life-work ; where these shall

be, in what environment, and
when they shall begin the work
in the home, and both radiant

with supreme happiness. Before the hour
of plighting their troth there is too much
uncertainty for perfect joy. The maiden
is not sure of herself; the man fears to

put his desires to the test to win or to

lose all. Courting days are charming in

the retrospect, but at the time they may
be compared to a voyage over ruffled

waves with a wind that shifts suddenly,
and squalls that rise unexpectedly out of

clear skies. Engaged days, as every en-

gaged couple can testify, are full of tran-

quil pleasure, trustful mutual compla-
cency, and blissful anticipation.

Do not, dear friends, allow the engage-
ment to linger along over too many
months and years. Never mind whether
you have the means to furnish a large or

a little home; two young people do not

need a very magnificent dwelling in which
to be usefLil and contented. You will

never have more satisfaction in your lives

than in saving and planning together;

your day of small things will shine on
your future like a golden star.

But may 1 say to Strephon and Chloe,
that for all their joy in looking over the

same page and in hearing the same music,
and watching the same flowers bud and
bloom, if they are not careful, after

awhile they will find a reef on which to

split, and the name of that reef is Money.
It seems to them very sordid now, and a
matter of little account. Nevertheless,
when there is not entire candor and con-
fidence on the subject of the domestic
finances, when the husband always holds
the purse and the wife always asks him
for the dollar she wants, there will come

The little rift within the lute
That bye and bye will maka the music mute.

'Before her marriage it would be very
judicious for every intending bride to ar-

range and contract with her prospective
husband for a full share in the handling
of their common money, or else for a per-
sonal allowance of her own.

The Death of a Saved One
A break in the circle, a voice stilled, an

empty chair. Life does not seem the
same. There is a sense of loss in the
lionie, in the church, in the Christian En-
deavor meeting, in the missionary societv,
and the more useful and admirable oiu-

dear one was. the heavier is tiie shadow
and the lonelier the path without her
companionship.
These thoughts often come to us. They

are borne in anew when we hear of a
death among our beloved family of read-
ers. Mrs. Alida Pierce, a child of God,
whose whole life was a testimony to her
belief in him, and whose days were filled

with loyal service, has been taken hence,
and in a touching letter one of her friends
says, "the world is very sad; we miss her
everywhere."

Yes, but up beyond the blue, in God's
house of many mansions, there is joy and
gladness, for a ransomed saint is safe at
home.

K Child's Diary
The revelation of the heart of a child

sometimes introduces us into a sanctuary.
A very dear little girl. Minnie A. Foster,
was called hence in the morning of he»
years, when she was in her thirteenth
summer. Thirteen is a very attractive age,
just "where the brook and river meet."
After Minnie's death, her diary, which

life. I wi.sh I could get others to come
to Jesus before it is too late. I thank

God that I was ever brought to see that 1

was a sinner."

Begin in the mornii-'.g to he and to do,

Nor wait till the noontide hour.

When the spirit is weak and the heart is faint.

And the purpose is wasted power.

Begin in the morning to treasure up
The odds and the ends of time.

The seconds of silver and minutes of gold.

As well as the cent and dime.

Ireland, for when she visited the Dublin They climb^ onjhe trellis, they peep through

"Zoo," they gave her the new baby bear
laugh' toTh"e 'ray and they play with the

Ireland, too. treasures many beautitul .» = .^ j ^ 1

memories and gracious souvenirs of their

Queen's visit. Hardly a charitable or

educational institution of Dublin but was

visited by Her Majesty and the good

Prince and Princess Christian, and Prin-

cess Henry of Battenberg. And will the

Jubilee nurses ever forget how the Queen
entertained them at tlie \'ice-regal Lodge,

asking about their work among the poor,

encouraging them and commending them,

and finally lunching them in the big his-

toric dining-room. In the afternoon of

the day when the Jubilee nurses were en-

tertained, nurses from all the hospitals in

Dublin were received by the Queen.

ram
;

To the bedside of illness they come with their
bloom

;

They cover the grave-mound and brighten its

gloom.
To our loss and our sorrow, our dole and our

lack.

They bring their sweet faces—the roses are
back!

And " lift up your hearts," is the song that
they sing.

Rose petals as soft as the down on a wing

;

And " believe in the Gospel," they tenderly Ej 1

preach, '^
These roses which sigh, and each breath is a

speech,
For the Father who made them, who cares for

the flowers,

This Father in heaven is theirs and is ours.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^Hll

—JoMN Pine. Do not offer your arm to a

lady unless she is old or an invalid.

—Soi'HV Barton. Everybody cannot eat

LISTEN 10 THIS, DK.AR

Begin in the morning to thank the Lord
For the early dews of love

;

For home and friends and the thousand joys
That came from the Source above.

This dear child used to read Thi-;
Christian Herald (lent her by a neigh-
bor), with rare pleasure and profit.

The ehildren and the Queen
It is said that Queen \'ictoria treasures

many beautiful memories of her visit to
Ireland. The warm-hearted people of that
land chose various poetic ways of show-
ing their love and reverence for the aged
sovereign who had come to be their guest.
It will be long before Her Majestv can
forget the thirty thousand schoolchildren
who gathered from far and near to look
at her and losing. "God save the Queen."
Then there was the reception at one great
school where the little folks stood inline,
waving arum lilies and daffodils as Her
Majesty approached ; and at another in-
stitution where the Mother General came
to meet her with a bouquet and a litde
Irish harp made of white silk embroidered

hot bread for breakfast with impunity; but as
your family boast of good digestion, and beg
for warm biscuits and similar delicacies, do let

them have what they wish, even if you confine
yourself to diy toast, and cold remainder
biscuit.

—Fanchon. Aunt Prudence cannot compre-
hend your love of flirting, unless you are just
like a cat in its delight at teasing and torment-
ing a hapless mouse. To be serious, you
must cease your present course or one of
these uays you will discover that you have
lost the talent of honestly loving a good and
worthy man.

— NliTTA. A colored cloth is appropriate on
the breakfast or luncheon table, but white is

the rule for dinner. Under the table cloth,
have a cover of felt or canton flannel, a
silence cloth, to deaden sound, and to bring
out the beauty of your linen. I never use
starch in my table linen. It is a matter for
individual choice.

—Martha J. Why not treat your maid as
one of your household.' She is a farmer's
daughter, refined, educated and a lady. A
little common sense will show you that her
presence m the sitting-room and at the table
may easily be agreeable, and, as you can
have her on no other ter,ms, I fancy you will
yield the point involved, rather than be over-
borne with housework.

Oh, roses for children, and roses for brides;
A rose for the grief that from sympathy hides;
A rose for the blind, and a rose for the lame,
For the deaf, for the stricken, for souls that

we blame ;

Roses, rich roses, for altar and fount.
For the vale lying low, for the field and the

mount

;

For the grave with its peace, for the home
with its love

;

Sweet roses, the gift of the Father above.

I .. A PLAGUE OF FLIES .. 1,
'////^//////////////////////^

\\\ OFTEN wonder when I go into

an otherwise tidy and beautiful
home, where good housekeeping is

evinced on every side, why neat
people put up with the summer
plague of flies. Dear Aunt Sa-

mantha, in one of her books, makes
good humored fun of a matron, whose
loathing of these invaders is so great,'

that a single one of them rouses her to

fury, but 1 confess to sympathy with the

matron. One persistent buzzing walking-
delegate fly is a tormentor who almost
drives me to nervous prostration. A host
of flies crawling on the pane, nibbling
the food, dropping into the milk, are

enough to make one envy the .Sleeping
Beauty, whose tranced slumber lasted a

hundred years. She missed a century of

annoying flies.

Ijy the very simple precaution of screen-
ing windows and doors ail over a house,
with wire screens if possible; if not, by
the tacking of mosquito netting firmly

over the outside of a window, and hanging
full curtains of it around a veranda, flies

can be kept outdoors where they belong.
Should they effect an entrance, brush
them out and look more carefully to tlie

state of the screens. But do not use
sticky fly paper, nor drop bits of poisoned
paper into saucers; the first is extremely
cruel, the second extremely disagreeable.
Dead flies dropping on the table cloth,

and into the porridge, are very objection-
able. Poor, dying flies, caught by their

feet on a glutinous surface, buzzing,
writhing, struggling to escape are pitiful

objects, and cruelty to flies is a bad les-

son to instil into the minds of children,

as well as a lowering experience in otn-

own lives. The woman who is deliberate-

ly cruel to a fly may be so to a larger

animal, and to a child, not only because
she has insensibly became callous, but
because the tendency of evil practices isl

to make one a degenerate.
Therefore, dear fellow -housekeeper,

put in screens, and thus do away withj'

the plague of the flies.

iiy.
3

il)»

Impatient Tones
Even if her words are gentle, the,

mother may betray impatience in heri

sharpened tones, in the lifted voice, in thei

undue emphasis of her speech. Presently!

the little four-year-old girl will repeat the.

mother's inflection; the servant in the;

kitchen will catch it, the \Vhole house willi

be aware of a crescendo of„Jrritability.
j

Keep the tones gentle and low. Do!
not suffer yourself, dear tired woman, to

speak above a certain even pitch. And
I pray you do not frown. To the last

day of your life let your brow be unlined
with the marks which come so swiftly to'

underscore the fretfulness of tone, audi

the haste of your spirit. I
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Blessing the Famine Ship's Cargo CONTINUED FROM PAGE 435

tc. and to Police Captain Allaiie for a

letail of men at the services.

flow the Seedsmen Helped India

Nearly all the seedsmen in the countiy

ire represented by liberal contributions

o the (Julio's cargo. They gave large

)ackages of carrot and onion seeds, cu-

umber seeds, pumpkins, tomatoes, corn,

)eets. turnips and lima beans, all of prime
[Qality. and, we are assured by the mis-

ionaries, very desirable for planting in

ndia. The donations are acknowledged
jelow

:

Seed
Contribtitiojis

\. L. Holmes. Harrisburg, f 9 lbs. carrot

Pa.. May 2. express ; how - "

packed, not said.

K. H. Shumway, Kockford.
111., .May, 3, express; in sacks.

ames H. Gregory & Son.
Marblehead, .Mass.. May

;j,

express, soldered tins, wood-
en boxes.

V. Altee Burpee & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3,

U. S. E.\press, in zinc case.

. Bolgiano & Son, Baltimore,
Md. May .1— Fast freight-
How packed not said.

I. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit,
Mich. May 4—Am. Express
—Package.

Vm. Henry Maule, Philadel-
phia. Pa. May 4—Express-
Few packages.

I. W. Biickbee, Kockford, 111.

May4— .\m. Express—How
packed not said.

.rifhth & Turner Co., Balti-
more. Md. May 5

—"For-
warded.''

>mes\'icks& Son. Rochester,
.May 5—.\m. Express—How
packed not said.

'eter Henderson, New Vork
City. .May 5—'•Will send
Monday''—Tin-lined box.

"ord SeedCo..Kavenna,n.May
3—'.> hipped seed W. F. Ex.

"

w

Nortlinip. King & Co., .Minneapolis. Minn.
Messrs. Paul \Velte & .'>on, .New \ork, for large

onion

I 2 sacks onions
j I sack carrots

f 30 lbs. pea onion.

35 " Uanvers
onion.

45 lbs. white
Cucumber.

30 lbs. Faxon
squash.

35 lbs. Danvers
'] carrot.

20 lbs. Gibson
pumpkin.

I 55 lbs. Log Bean
3pks.Eariy- Can-
ada corn.

I 5 lbs. Parager
l_ tomato.

I Several lots of
) seed.

C143
lbs. bl. beet.

47 lbs. long red
< radish.

j 59 lbs. all season
(. lettuce.

! 15 lbs. carrot.

I Onion.
I Carrot.

100 lbs. carrot.

I

Carrot.
Onion.

!5
lbs. carrot.

5 lbs. V. C. I).

onion.

(\(x> li)s. carrot.
100 lbs. onion.

J 100 lbs. Ijeet.

1 100 lbs. turnip.
200 lbs. H. B. Li-

(, ma beans.

j
"Seed."

seed.

inc case donated
E. Douglis, 425

,iS2 donated.
North Fifth street, for wood

Latest IVews from India

Cable dispatches from the (iovernment
\\ India announce that in two districts,

\Iadras and Mysore, rain has fallen.

)ringing the promise of relief. In all the
ither districts the distress is rapidly in-

reasing, and tiie number in tlie relief

amps has risen to 5,617.000. The Lord
Uayor of London reports that he has re-

eived 51,150,000 for tlie relief of tiie suf-

trers. Lord ( ieorge H.imilton, the Secre-
ary for India, speaking in the House of
-Oiiimons, said that the Viceroy was
ending British officers into the stales
;overned by native rulers, to aid them in

naugiirating relief measures. In former
amines these rulers had done ne.\t to
lothiiig to save their people from dying
)f starvation ; but now stirred up by the
:xample of the 15iitisli (ioveinment. they
vere desirous of relieving the suffering.
Hit needed help in organizing. The of-
icers who have had experience are there-
ore placed at their service, and are giving
aluable aid. The condition of the people
n these native states is appalling. The
lews has reached them of the relief that
s being afforded in British India, and
arge numbers of emaciated creatures are
)eing met on all the roads leading thither.
Ihey leave behind them a ghastly trail

>f the corpses of those who have perished
ly the way, many of the peojjle not iiaving
•tarted until starvation had impaired their
•trength.

Paiidita Ramabai sends a brief letter,

legging us to thank our readers for their
eceiit gifts which we have cal)led to her.
• he has just returned from a tour in the
amine districts, and \ssi setting out
igain for another journey. The devoted
•idy, on her return, finding our cabled

funds, said that evidently the Lord wished
her to do more, as he had sent the means,
so she dare not stop the work, though

REV. K. (i. llOIil'.S

A\ho presided at the meeting on the Quito

physically she felt e.\hausted by her jour-

ney and the appalling sights she had wit-

nessed. Thus far she lias added to her
large family of widows during the present
famine three hundred and fifty mouths
to be fed and persons to be clothed.

The Bombay Guardian publishes a

girls. The means daily grew smaller and,
in spite of the utmost economy, at last

failed altogether. Of course a man of
his position could not beg near home, and
all the friends who might have helped him
at another time were in a similar condi-
tion. He knew not what to do. so one
day, almost crazed by mental agony,
he stealthily left the house and wandered
far, far away to forget his wife and home
and go where he could no longer hear his
little girls cry about him nigiit and day
lor food. For weeks the husband's mother
and his wife managed to keep along by
asking alms, by doing small odd jobs of
grinding grain for people, by carrying
water, by bringing bits of fuel to the city

to sell for a pittance, or by carrying their

neighbor's fodder to market. Even these
resources have an end in famine times

—

nothing was left to do but to die ! That
would not have been so hard as one might
think. One day there was a cjuarrel be-
tween these women. The wife was ac-
cused of driving the husband off; she was
held responsible for the hard times; she
and her two good-for-nothing girls (had
they been boys it might have been differ-

ent), were the cause of the household mis-
ery. The old woman had a bitter tongue,
and she knew, as only a woman can
know, how to make her daughter-in-law
suffer. 1 suppose her taunts and re-

proaches, added to the pangs of hunger
that the younger woman was suffering,
were more than her poor harassed brain
could endure. In the night she rose
and taking her two litde girls with her
made her way to a field where there was
,1 deep v\ell. Her heart must have been
broken, for she loved those little ones as

A GUOLP OF INTtlKESTED SPECTATORS ON THE EDGE OF THE CROWD

Statement that the corn now on its way
from America will be a great boon to the

people. The meagre wages jjaid at the

Relief Camps are Ijarely sufficient at the

present high prices to secure grain enough
to keep the people alive. It adds: ••There
is need for an independent supply of corn
which the people may procure from the

missionaries and which shall not on any
account get into the hands of the grain-

dealers." The same journal publishes the

following from one of its correspondents
who went *() I'rantij. near .Ahmedabad: "Tn
the streets of the town we saw the children

grovelling in the dust after stray grains of

corn which were dropped en route to the

grain merchants" shops. On the way back
to our bungalow, we were attracted by the

cries of someone in distress, and looking

to one side, a little distance from the

road, we saw a woman sitting beside the

body of her husband who had just died.

She was weeping piteously, and beside

her stood three cliildren looking quite be-

wildered."
One Pathetic Case

only one of many such — is related by
Rev. H. G. Bissell, who has been inde-

fatigable in using the funds supplied to

him by The Christian Her.^lij in re-

lieving the sufferers; •'The story of a

family in a small \illage three miles south

of .Ahmednagar was related to me at my
last visit. The family consisted of the

father, who belonged to the farmer caste,

his mother, his wife and two bright little

a mother does. But it seemed to her, I

su])pose, the kindest thing to end their

misery, for she threw them both into the
well and then rushed away to end her life

somewhere out of hearing of their cries.

The bodies of the children were found,
but thatof the poor demented mother has
never been seen. Amongso many corpses
that are to be seen by the roadside every-
where it would not be recognized. A
very little money given to that poor farm-
er a few weeks ago might have saved all

that. I never realized the value of money
as I do in the presence of this awful
misery."

Heartrending dries

Dr. Keskar, of Sholapur, the Chris-
tian physician \\hom many of our read-
ers met during his recent visit to this

country, says that around his home peo-
ple are to be met with in all stages of
starvation. Hundreds of people have
applied to him for relief who were beyond
the possibility of saving. He as a physi-
cian could see death plainly written on
their haggard faces and their swollen
joints and attenuated limbs. "The cry
for food resounds through the city all dav
and all night. The sights and sounds will

ever live in the memory of all whose sad
lot it is to see and hear them. They cannot
be forgotten by any human being who has
learned from the Saviour to love his fel-

low man. We have taken in fifty children
of different ages under eleven years, some
of them orphans, some of them deserted
by loving parents who to save themselves
from going demented by witnessing the
agony of their loved ones which they
coulcl not relieve, and the others given to

us by parents who made the hard sacri-

fice of parting that their children might
live. We have also upwards of twenty
sick or infirm adults whom we are try-

ing to support. Oh. it is dreadful to see
their gratitude and not to know whether
they may not have to perish after alll

For who can tell whether we may be able
to get food for them much longer. I thank
you and your generous readers from a full

heart for the help you have sent. You
will never know how much good it has
enabled us to do."

Consecrated Money
From many other missionaries come

accounts of like purport. Especially are
they concerned for the Christians among
the sufferers, of whom there are many.
The native who has been won to Christ,

who has put his trust in him, giving up
home and friends by his confession of
Christianity, has peculiar claims on the

Christians of other lands, and the mis-
sionaries plead for him. They have made
him understand what loving Christ means;
how it involves duties from one to an-

other. The native so instructed is quick
to see how far the Christian faith affects

the hearts of his brethren in Christ.

Therefore for the honor of our Lord the

appeal of the missionaries must be re-

sponded to. "I mean not,'" one missionary
writes, quoting the Apostle Paul, '•that

other men be eased and ye burdened;
but by an equality that now, at this time,

your abundance may be a supply for their

want.'' It is on Christian principles that

money should be given, and it is gratify-

ing to know that every dollar given
through The Christian Herald, being
distributed by Christian missionaries, is

being recognized as a Christian gift.

From a Hindu's hand or from the hand
of a government officer, the recipient

perceives a public motive for the gift.

The government recognizes a responsi-

bility and feeds him; but when he re-

ceives the gift from the missionary, he
knows that it is the gift of religion and
comes to him because in a far-away land
there are men and women who in this

way show that they love to please Christ.

DR. KLOPSCH MEETS THE COMMITTEE
Dr. Klopsch, who arrived in Bombay on Saturday, May 12, found the

situation so appalling, and the need for immediate help so urgent, that he

placed three lakhs of rupees, equivalent at the present rate of exchange to

$96,000, at the disposal of the Inter-denominational Missionary Committee
for relief work, thus again considerably anticipating the contributions of our

readers, as he has done on other occasions. Dr. Klopsch has sent the

following cable message, which will be read with interest by all who have
been connected with the India Relief Work :

BOMBAY, HAY 14.

Am about to start for the interior. On my arrival here I was met by Rev.

R. A. Hume and the other missionaries, and was accorded a very hearty recep=

tion ; also met the Governor of Bombay. Attended a meeting of the lnter=

denominational Missionary Committee and had an opportunity to address the

members briefly. My investigations have already confirmed the truth of the

reports of numerous deaths by famine; the horrors are actuai facts. The
weather is e.\tremely hot. LOUIS KLOPSCH.
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WORKING FOR INDia
j

; Churches, Sunday Schools, Newspapers, .

I Young People's Societies, Factory Hands j

I
Helping—Greece and Mexico Contribute t

/ROM one end of the country to

another, the heart of Christian

people are stirred at the thought

of India's awful affliction. Thou-
sands of letters, coming from
every State in the Union—and

some from foreign countries—not only

contribute money and grain to the relief

of the starving, but pledge further effort,

unfailing sympathy and continual prayer

to the cause of India's dying millions.

Such letters strengthen our hands for this

good work.
A contribution blank returned from the

M. E. S. S., Kansas, O., through Supt.

E. L. McDole, brings I52.25, and bears

the words : "God and his people will save

India." The letter says:

There were just ninety present, including

children, when India's 'suffering was told;

every heart was touched. May the gift not

only help India, but through its giving may we
be better Christians. The prayers of our Sun-

day School go with this offering.

Superintendent Alfred H. Colby, of the

Sunday School of famous Park Street

Church, Boston, Mass.. sends 555.85.

"volunteer offerings in our Sunday School

yesterday, for Famine Relief work. The
mite-boxes were given yesterday and they

will be returned next Sunday." Miss Ar-

mour, Supt. Reformed Presbyterian Sun-

day School, Seattle, Wash., writes:

Our little Sabbath School
heard the cry from starving

India and responded with

$51, which I enclose. Our
school is made up largely

from mission scholars, and
it would have made your
heart glad to see more than
a hundred happy little faces
when the result of the col-

lection was made known. I

am sure the angels rejoiced

and "sang a new song."

Master Clinton Honey, five years old,

sends his dollar to help India. Little

Helen B. Mackey, Treasurer, writes:

Please find enclosed $2.52, which the Jr. C.

E. Society, Nyack, N. Y., want to send to

help some poor starving one in India.

Rev. Jno. M. Pike, editor and manager
of the Way and Faith, Columbia, S. C,
sends $1,200 for India famine sufferers,

contributed by his reader.^;.

This shows how tots in Yonkers are

working;
Dear Editor: This is from Miss Cristy's

class, of the J. M. Mason School of Yonkers.
Our class talked over the suffering in India,

and decided that it would be well for each one
to bring some small contribution. The girls'

contributions amounted to $4.11. We send it,

hoping it will help to prolong and strengthen
some poor child's life. Alice B. Beer.

It was suggested by Miss Cristy, the teacher
of the sixth year class in school No. 6, that

the pupils should try to help the poor starving
people of India. We had brought clippings

of the newspaper to school and read them.
We gladly brought money to help the poor
people and to deny ourselves some little com-
fort. We elected the ones to write the letter

and I had to write for the boys. The boys, I

think, gave as gladly as the girls, and their

sum amounted to %\y>. We all hope the
money will reach India in time to save some
starving soul. Arthur J. Lockwood.

Lillian Chenaweth, Glen Kam, 0.,says:
Karl is thiee and I am nine. We feel so

sorry for the poor starving people. So we
send our dollar. Our papa gave it to us.

Nebraska's third offering through Rev.
G. L. Hosford, collecting under the di-

rection of Rev. Dr. R. G. Hobbs, is re-

ceived with this letter accompanying it:

Bretliren :—Enclosed find check for ^1,200
for starving India. This makes $4,000 in all I

have sent you; and which I have collected in

CLINTON HONEY

WILLIE AND GLEN
SAMPLE

just five weeks' time. More is coming. Ne-

braska will not be behind in this great work
for God and the starving millions whom he

teaches us to pity and to help.

From Pecos, Tex., comes I55 and this

message :

The writer is a member of our little Baptist

Young People's Union out in this small Texas
town. We sympathize with every effort you
put forth for suffering ones. We give "In His

Name." Next Sunday I shall present starv-

ing India's claims again.

The members of Pres-

byterian Church, Green-
ville, Mercer, Pa., send

through their pastor,

Kev. W. A. Peck, $233
to feed India's starving

people. Rev. Dr. A. W.
Spooner sends $55, from

the "employers and em-
ployees of the Ester-
brook Pen factory," and
says

:

Since last October, assisted by my Christian

Endeavorer.s, I have conducted noonday re-

ligious services for the four hundred em-

ployees every Wednesday in the "packing

room"; an organ has been purchased, hymn-
books have been donated by the firm, and a

lot of good done. This gift to India is one of

the fruits of this work. Send us mite-boxes.

The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of

"Old Trinity" Church and parish, New
York City, sends the following letter :

In response to your appeal for the India

Famine Relief work, I send a check for $50.

Sunday School Supt. Jno. T. Evans,
Moorestown, N. J., writes:

The M.E. Church and Sunday School, Rev.

Frank Moore, Pastor, took up a collection of

$55 enclosed herewith. There were about 135

prayers offered in the Sunday School that

God's blessing would attend the little offering

on its mission of mercy to India.

Mexico is helping. Mr. W. W. Blake,

City of Mexico, Mexico, sends $57.37 in

gold, and says

:

At a recent concert, this sum was raised for

the famine sufferers. Understanding that you
are helping the poor Hindus and sending them
a ship-load of food, we send this through you.

God bless the working-people who help!

$55.20 comes by the firm's check from
the "Employees of Querns Bros., Phila-

delphia, Pa."
This letter is postmarked Athens,

Greece:
Enclosed find cheque on Paris for 250 francs in

aid of India Famine sufferers, which please apply
in any way you think best. 1 do not wish my
name to appear, but kindly mark it "Sympathy."

Best wishes
for the su c-
cess of your
noble charity.

F r o m
members of
the Evan-
gelical As-
socia t i on,
Cleveland,
O., by Wm.
Yost, treas-

urer, comes
$500.00 for

suft' e r i n g
India —the

second gen-
erous remit-

tance from
that noble
body of
Chris lian

work e r s.

The Presbyterian Church choir of Au-
burn, N. Y., sends $90.75 through Treas-
urer W. H. Meaker, for relief of the
starving. "Catskill Friends," New York,
send $96 through one who "circulated
famine literature." Mr. M. H. Arnold,
Shickshinny, Pa., writes:

Through the Epworth League of the M. E.
Church, a union meeting of the churches of
this town was held in the Presbyterian Church
and $33.20 collected for India. Individual
members of the League raised the amount to

$54.70, which we send, believing that through

you the contribution will be placed to the

best advantage. We pray God's blessing on

your efforts to feed the starving.

This letter from Rev. D. N. Howe,
Pastor of M. C. Church, Marble Rock,

la., may contain valuable hints for other

workers :

The literature came Saturday, at noon. 1

gave a bundle to each church, and had it dis-

tributed Sabbath morning. Saturday after-

noon I distributed some in every business

place in town, and put some in every wagon
and buggy that came in from the country.

Sunday evening we had a meering in the

opera house, and took up a collection of

$67.68, which find enclosed. Marble Rock has

about 700 inhabitants.

Mr. H. A. Plitt, of Wapello, la., sends

$80.72 from Louisa County. With the letter

is a list of over fifty names of contributors.

The relief moveinent was organized by
Rev. T. S. Poole, of Wapello. One good-

hearted little boy of five years—Ellard
Gore—when he learned of the sad condi-

tion of the children

of India, instandy
decided- to send all

his money for their

relief. His gift ap-

pears in Mr. Plitt's

^^Htranm ^'^^^ °^ lionor.

10 ni ^^''''' ^^^^''y' ^^

^m '^H^lll Wichita,Kan.,some-

\9Jm . ^,.^^1111 ^"'"^ ^»° iTiade the
'^

suggestion that the

"TED" HUGHES pubUc school puplls

give one penny each

for the India sufferers. In the schools of

Sedgwick county alone. $70 were raised

by this plan and forwarded by Professor

Dyer to The Christian Herald. :Mrs.

Merry has also received many contribu-

tions for the Fund.

PP
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Our Inter-denominational Missionary Committee i

To whom TiiK Christian Herald cables all funds it receives for the relief |
of the Famine sufferers in India, and who will distribute the cargo of X
the relief steamship Quito, includes these representative missionaries: T

REV. EOQAR M. WILSON,
rrcsbyterian Mission, liatnagiri

REV. O. N. THOnSSEN,
Kaptist Mission, Hajiatla

REV. EDWIN F. FREASE,
.Mclliodist Episrojial Mission, Baroda

REV. J. H. HARPSTER,
Lnttieran Mission, Ounter

REV. M. D. ADAHS,
Church of tlie IJisciples Mission, Bilaspnr

REV. n. B. FULLER,
Alliance Mission, Girgaon

REV. E. S. HUME, .Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M. at Byculla, Bombay, Secretary

BISHOP J. M. THOBURN, Chairman of the Committee, IS in the United .States on sick leave.

Baking Powder
Makes the food

more Wholesome
and Delicious.

J

6hronic
Rheumatism
Articular and muscular rheumatism and all

uric acid troubles are caused by defective
action of the kidneys and digestive organs;
the kidneys not properly removing the waste
products. Uric acid and chalky deposits then
accumulate in the muscles and around the
joints, causing the excruciating pains peculiar
to these diseases, The only way to relieve
rheumatism is to rid the system of this poison-
ous acid.

Tartarlithine
regulates the action of the kidneys, dissolves
and removes the uric acid and chalky deposits,
and reduces inflammation. It does not upset
the stomach, and can be taken by the most
delicate. It is a true remedy for rheumatism,
for which it is prescribed by many leading
physicians.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles con-
tainituj SO doses at $1,00 and canbe ob-
tained of nil druggists orpost-freeby mail.
Pamiihlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

AIcKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE COCO.

ACME_KITCHEN CABINET.
TheGre.it Step Saver," a kitchen

table and [lautry combined. Saves
running to and from the pantry
when cooking. It is 26 in. wide, 48
in. long and 30 in. high. Built of
maple, nicely finifihed, two large

l/bins for flour and sugar, two largo
,

drawers partitioned for cooking
materials and utensils and a bread and 0A QC
meat board ^Hi«lv
FREE Cataloe shows »97 pictures of up-to-date

furniture and (iiiotes 1007 prteen.
ACME COMPANY, • 892 W. 48d St., Chicago.

^^Shallovj Brooks

Are Often Noisy/'
You have headache, back-

ache, eruptions or kidney

troubles, or ** that tired feel-

ing.
'

' These are the shallo<w

brooks luith their noise. Seek the sourci

of the brook and it is deep and quiet,

The source of illness is impure blood.

America's Greatest Medicine, Hood's Sar-

saparilla, is Nature's CHvn means O)

cleansing the entire system. It has ru

superior, no equal, only imitators,

DebW'lty—"My system las all rtn

dcnvn. I had blackheads and that tirei

feeling. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla and have gained ten pounds in iveigh

'and feel like a rje^y man." William J
Knight, 821 Bluff Street, Pittsburg, Pi.

Hood'a yillB euro liver 111« ; the non-lfritating tfi

^anl7 cat&utlcto t»k« with tlVQd's Sarsafat^

Held Up by the

President
To have your trousers held up by «

the President Stispeiider is to i

have a service done without!
realizing it. There's more;

. comfort, ease and convenience
j

In its use than in any other
j

suspender in the world, and*
lyet you don't feel It. You
; can't feel It. It Is so clev-

,

' erly constructed that it

adjusts itself to every \|

, bend of tlie body. You
can work in it, walk In

It, ride in it or row in

it—It meets every need, i

Metal parts on the

genuine will not rust.

Itefuse imitations.

To stimulate your
interest in the

,,

President Suspen-

der, we make the

following offer:

H500
for your

Estimate

'J

The guaran tee'
ticket found on'

each President
Improved Sus-

pender entitles
you to take partj

In our Presiden-
tial vote Contest.

$1500 in gold will

be given as prizes]

I

for the nearest
estimates of the
popular vote in

'the forthcoming
elections. Full
information with;

each suspender.
Price 50 cts. Sold every-
where, or Beat by mail
postl)aid.

The C. A. Edgarton
IVIfg. Co-
Box 209,

Shirley,
V Mass.

PLAYS
Dialogues, RpeakerH, Amuseme
Books. Catalog free. T. S. I»EM80:
Publisher, Uept. 28, C'lIICAGi
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c PUERTO RICO'S NEW GOVERNOR
y^.^-^^

CROWDS IN FRONT OF (iOVEKNOK-GENERAL ALLEN'S PALACE AT SAN JLAN

Hi

OUR picture shows a delegation of

countr\- people of Puerto Rico
awaiting a view of Governor Allen

in front of the Governor-f.enerars Pal-

ace. San Juan. The new American Gov-
ernor, from whom the Puerto Ricans hope
so much for their island, took place on
May I. Public demonstrations began at

sunrise with a serenade by a military

band ; at ten o'clock the installation cer-

emonies were held at the E.xecutive .Man-
sion, and the oath of ofifice was adminis-
tered by Blennk, the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Puerto Rico ; a salute of seven-
teen guns was fired from the Fort of San
Christobal, the Governor delivered his

inaugural address and the band played
"The Star-Siiangled Banner."

Reception at the

Gospel Settlement

A .MOST picturesque and interest-

ing happening in the religious

and social life of New York City
was the recent reception given

I
by Mrs. Bird, founder and housemother

jof the Gospel .Settlement. 211 Clinton
I Street, to the Countess Schimmelmann.
I The gathering was a most notable one,
Iconsisting of representative Christian
[workers fiom almost every church, mis-
Ision and social settlement in New York
I City, and of many wealthy and prominent
[people, who, while not known as pastors
lor missionaries, are doing the .Master's
work jjy sustaining with active sympathy
land interest, and giving freely of their

I

means to almost every good cause. Among
the guests were Miss Helen Gould, Mrs.
Russell .Sage. Mrs. Louis Klopsch, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Shearman, of Ply-
mouth Church: Mrs. John Slayback, Mrs.
George and .Mrs. Ellsworth Inness, Mr.
and .Mrs. Chester Chamberlain. Mr. and
Mrs. (Madding, Mrs. Sarah M. Harris.
President of the New York Mothers'
Club; .Misses McCombs. of Dobbs Ferry;
Dr. and .Mrs. (jerdson, of the Moravian
Church; .Mr. J.

(',. Haihmond, of the
Bowery Mission; Columbia College and

I the University Settlement found repre-
Isentation; Mrs. Stambach, of Kentucky.
1 through whom §6. 000 have been sent to
The Christian Herald for India, and
Miss Graham, of the same State, were
there, as were also Ciiristian workers from
Georgia, Virginia, the West, and, of
course, from New Jersey and other near

1 neighbors of New York,
Dr. Lyman Abbott delivered an ad-

dress of welcome to the Countess, in
which he emphasized the Christian and
humanitarian character of the a.ssembly
that sought to do her honor He com-
mended the spirit which had .inspired
alike the Countess and the founder of
the .settlement and others present to for-
Isake the world's high places and labor

I

among the sinful and needy as the spirit

I

of the true nobility. The Countess re-

filied, expressing with simple and heart-
elt feeling her appreciation of the man-

Iner in which .America had welcomed her
into its army of Christian workers, tell-

1
ing oi her gratitude to God at the im-
nieii>e good that was being done in Aijier-
ica and by .America; ami finally, in re-
sponse to request, detailing .some of the

striking incidents of her own campaigns
for Christ in this country and elsewhere.
The settlement was bright and fra-

grant with apple blossoms, pinks, roses
and lilacs, contributed by its many
friends. Mrs. Inness sat at a samovar
and dispensed tea; while settlement las-

sies in simple white gowns flitted about
bearing cream and cake to the guests.

The children of the neighborhood, to

whom the settlement as a rule belongs,
were in great crowds on the street out-

side; the Countess stepped to the win-
dow and gave them greeting. When
Fanny Crosby, the aged blind song-
writer, had concluded her call, and was
going down the settlement steps, she
paused and made a lovely litde speech to

the children.

Next evening all the children were in-

vited to the settlement, where they had
a "play Countess' reception," were treated

to cream and cake, and altogether en-

joyed themselves as much as had their

elders on the previous evening. The
neighborhood is a very poor one, the chil-

dren have few pleasures, and the settle-

ment is a boon to them.

( Winning • West • Africa
i for . 6hrist

PIONEER group of mission-
aries went to the west coast
of Africa over a quarter of a
century ago, representmg six

of the great evangelical de-
nominations of Christians.
From this seed has sprung a
wonderful work, covering a

territory as large as the State of New
York, and giving promise of the complete
civilization of a million natives. What
was once one of the most savage sections
of the great continent is now the scene of
daily toil, of a river and sea commerce
formidable in its proportions, of daily
school sessions attended by thousands of
young people, and of missionary estab-
lishments being pushed far into the wil-

derness of the great equatorial region.
This has been accomplished, not by

the representatives of one denomination,
but of several, and so favorable have
been the results that three great European
governments now extend to the workers

their protection and co-operation. These
governments are the English, the German
and the French. An^erican mission boards
have been far more active than European,
although the French Protestant Evangel-
ical Society, of Paris, has made a most
favorable showing. The Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church of
America is on the eve of adding industrial

training schools to its already large force
in the educational field of this region.
The progress of twenty-five years is

shown forcibly in Batanga, one hundred
miles south of the Kamerun River. The
first native church building there, erected
about 1873, recently fell to pieces, and a
new one was built to take its honored
place. Mr. Menkel, who built both,
states that of the $1,800 cost of the new
church, the natives subscribed $900.
The amount was paid, not in ivory or
cocoanuts or palm oil, but in the money
which has been introduced into general
use—German marks, French francs, Eng-
lish shillings and American quarters.

The progress in school work is shown
by nothing more forcibly than in the
changed dress of the natives, especially of

the young people. The great advance in

industry is making the earlier converts
well to do, and this example is having its

effect on the natives not yet civilized.

Cassava, the native staple, resembling a
sweet potato, and growing like it in the

ground, is in a high state of cultivation.

The girls in the score of mission schools
are taught sewing, cookery and music,
while the boys in their own schools are

given elementary courses. The mission-
aries have also trained not a few of the

native boys to become good carpenters,

boat-builders, tailors and shoemakers.
Gaboon is the distinctly French terri-

tory, where most excellent results have
been obtained. While the native chiefs

or middle-aged men are still in polygamy,
none of the younger persons within the

influence of the missions are addicted to

it. Slavery is not nearly extinguished.

The three German districts are doing
most to stamp it out. The Togo coun-
try, lying between the English Ashantee,
and the French Dahomey, is reasonably
free from the raiders, but the Niger coun-
try and the upper Kamerun country still

suffer. The chief offender is the Sultan
of Sokato, who sits in State at a point
1 10 miles north of the Equator and com-
pels minor kings and chiefs to pay him a
yearly tribute in gold, ivory, cocoanuts
and slaves. They, in turn, raid the neigh-

boring tribes to supply tiieir quota, li

the Sultan could be captured and his

power broken, the rest would be easy.

A SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST.
Rightly selected food will cure more than

half the diseases. Try a scientific and healthy
breakfast ;—Fruh of some kind, preferably
cooked ; a dish of Grape-Nuts, with cream

;

two soft-boiled eggs. Put two eggs in a tin

pint cup of boiling water, cover and set off for
nine minutes. Whites will then be the consist-

ency of cream and most easily digested. One
slice of bread with butter ; cup of Postum
Cereal Food Coffee.
On that breakfast you can work like a horse

and be perfectly nourished until noon. Your
nervous troubles, heart palpitation, stomach
and bowel troubles, kidney complaints and
various other disorders will gradually disap-

pear and firm solid health will set in.

Why.'' You ha'^e probably been living on
poorly selected food, that is food that does
not contain the required elements the body
needs. That sort of food and coffee, is the
direct or indirect cause of more than half the
ills the human body acquires.
Grape-Nuts is a perfectly cooked food and

both that and the Postum Food Coffee con-
tain fine microscopic particles of phosphate of
potash obtained in a natural way from the
grains of the field and by scientific food ex-

perts incorporated into food and drink. That
element joins with the albumen in food to
make gray matter, which is the filhng of the
brain cells and the nerve centers all over the

human body.
A man or woman thus fed is scientifically

fed and rapidly grows in vigor and vitality,

and becomes capable of conducting success-
fully the affairs of life. To produce a perfect

body and a money making brain, the body
mitst have the right kind of food and the ex-

pert food specialist knows how to make it.

That is Grape-Nuts and Postum Cereal Food
Coffee, produced at the pure food factories of
the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., at Battle Creek,
Mich.

SAGRED SONGS
2

FOR
Sunday Schools,

prayer meetings,

By the popular Authors of

SACRED SONGS NO. I,

of which over 735,000 have been sold.

$35 per lOO* Sample copy mailed on receipt of 20 ecnta.

THE BIGI.OW k MAIN (0. New York and ( liicago.

mB} ORGANS jS::
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Catalog free, 14U Ituy Iston 8t., Boston, Mass.

Typ©"w^<*'ter Bargains
All makes at iiriees defying competition. Shipped

everywhere for examination and trial. Send for cata-
logue, specimen work and prices.

.nETKOI'OI,IT.%\ TVPKWlllTKR rxrii.MiGE,
•JH7 ICro:iil».-iv. .Vi-w lOil. rily

WALTHAM WATCHES

The best and most reliable time

keepers made in this country or in

any other.

"The perfected American ivatch ", and illustrated hook of
interesting information about ^watches, ivill be sent upon

request. American Waltham Watch Company, Wal-

tham, Mass.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT

...AND ON.

Lake Champlain
$1.00 nn.l llpwnr.l p.r w.i-k. S.'lid

If. pnalase l"r llhiatrnto.l linnk.

A,W. Ecclestone, S. P. A.,
853 Broadway, N. Y.

I CAN SELL YOUR FARM
No iiuUtLT where located; sen.l ileseriptioii !in«i selling price,
(inii learn my womlerfullv siiccessfni plan for sellinK farnie.

W. M. Ostrandcr, 18IS Filbert St.. Phlla., Pa.

MKS. \V^INSI>OW'S SOOTHINO SYR.UP for children teething should always be used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind colic, and is the
best: remedy for diarrlnpa.

M-K^'K ll« rHRI!!iT'.S LIFE, a -snperb picture in
color 28x4() previously sold for $5 will, for 30 days, be sent
postpaid for$l. Tlie.lessup Co., 156 Fifth .\ve.,NewYork,

DEAD STUCK
kills the eggs and grown-ups of all

bed bugs, moths, roaches, ants, etc.

Used by the United States Gov-
ernment. Non-poisonous to human
life. A liquid powder. As stainless

as spring water and as pleasant
smellnig as tar. 25 cts. per bottle,

or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-
pitals. All dealers.

PHILA. CHEHICAL CO.,
2d & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. VV. Blosfser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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The Pang of Remorse*

OH, how can I recount my wicked life

To you, or show the fabric woven here

Upon the loom of time—its warp and woof
Compact of weakness, woefulness, and crime :

Illumined once with love, then darkened, save
For lurid light of hate and wild revenge ?

But set the screen before the candle, that

Its light fall not upon my shrinking face.

I'ay strictest heed, for I would have you tell

This tale in such strong, turgid phrase that

some
Young soul may haply heed and be restrained

From entering on sure ruin's dreadful road;
Speak burning words that may arrest the ear.

Enchain the thought, and lead weak steps

aright.

And should but one young spirit list, and heed,

j\nd thus avoid my awful course, and gain

The strength that will endure when trial comes,
?"or this I'll lift the curtain from my past.

And show the ugly wreck strewn by the way!
I shudder and grow sick with wan despair.

When, with reluctant steps, life's pathway o'er.

At memory's back I treaci. The forms recalled,

Tlie tones of love, my mother's sad, pale face.

My father's curse, my sins and tragedies

—

These make the shadows black as night and
death

;

Nay, tear away the remnant of that hope
Which ever bade me gaze up to the skies

To greet the morning star.

Women and Hygiene^

THE mistakes of ignorance have
led to a vast amount of self-in-

flicted suffering, but now that

science has come to our relief

and indicated to us the broad highway to

perfect physical health, the man or wom-
an who knowingly strays into wayward
paths of error and self-indulgence is

criminally heedless. So hopeful is the

outlook for those who realize individual

responsibility in every detail of daily life,

that it is no idle prophecy to predict that

the time is not distant when physiologi-

cal chemistry will be able to decide ex-

actly what regimen will best further the

desire or ambition to develop in certain

directions, just as now the college ath-

letic teams are trained to their work by
rigid adherence to certain diet, exercise,

baths, and sleep.

Women the world over have the bane-
ful habit of hugging the fireside too much
and leading too inactive lives; they often
wear themselves to nervous wrecks by
confining and monotonous indoor occu-
pations. They need all the sunshine,
fresh air, and variety that they can po.s-

sibly contrive to introduce into their lives.

Sometimes a round of exacting house-
hold duties gives a woman all the exer-

cise she has either time or strength for.

But if she closely examines the routine
of her duties she will find that some are
made unnecessarily laix>rious, that others
can be wisely dispensed with, that into

certain ones variety can be introduced
which will relieve monotony and thus
make the task lighter, and that all will be
more easily performed if fresh air and the
blessed sunshine are allowed to give a
spring to the step.

The woman whose most serious occu-
pation in life is sitting for weary hours
sewing superfluous trimming on her
clothes, I beg most earnestly to transfer
her interest and attention to these more
permanent methods of enhancing her at-

* From Gracia : A Social Tragedy. By Frank
Everett Hlumnier. .\ pathetic story of sin and
sorrow, vividly related in graceful blank verse.
I'he thrilling experience of one girl who learned
howe.xceeding bitter are the dregs of the cup which
those must drain who "forget the guide of their
youth and forsake the covenant of their God," is

descrilied in this beautiful poem so graphically, yet
so tenderly, that girls, beset by fierce temptation,
may take warning from it and cleave to the right
and the true. The book is embellished with several
lull-page illustrations drawn from designs by the
author, by Frank Wolcot Webster. Pp. 125; price
fi : published by Charles 11. Kerr & Company,
Chicago.

\The Woman Beautiful. A Practical Treatise
on the Development and Preservation of Wom-
an's Health and Heauty, and the I^rinciples of
Taste in Dress. By Ella .^delia Fletcher. Tnis
is evidently a conscientious eflort to tell women
how to grow as beautiful as God meant them to be
when he first thought of woman. While not pre-
pared to endorse it throughout, it has much that
commends itself to common sense, and which wom-
en would do well to read and heed. Pp. 535;
price $2.50: publisher, Brentano's, New Vork.

tractions. She must become a disciple of

Hygeia and devote herself with the same
energy and ei^thusiasm to the study of

the sources of health, grace, and beauty

that she has heretofore lavished upon the

minutiae of dress: and she will then neg-

lect any other duties before she denies

herself her daily allowance of fresh air,

sunshine, and exercise, into the proper
regulation of which it will now be my
pleasure to initiate her.

BOOKS RECEIYEO
A Mother's Love. Bv Jean Murray, 'this is a

pretty story of love and duty. The letters of travel

from a daughter to her mother constitute a partic-

ularly bright and attractive feature of the volume.
Pp. 93 ; published by F. Tennyson Neely, New
Vork City.

Picture Puzzles : or how to read the Bible by
symbols. This volume seeks to impress Scripture
texts upon the young through a very interesting

and unique series of pictures, illustrating selected

passages. The plan oDserved is similar to that of

alphabet books. Pp. 150. J. L. Nichols & Co.,

Napierville, 111.

Unleavened Bread. By Robert Grant, author
of The Bachelor's Christmas, etc. This well-writ-

ten story, with its clearly portrayed society charac-

ters, shows that the author's hand has lost none of

its cunning. It serves to show up much of the hollow-

ness of society and public life. Pp.431; price $1.50;

publishers. Charles .Scribner's .Sons, New Vork.

Lay Sermons. By Howard W. Tilton. The
writer says of his pulpit that it is "only a littered

table in the editorial room of a great daily news-
paper"; from it, the "unordained preacher" utters

many true and helpful words. Pp. 173 ;
price Si.

The volume will be sent postpaid, on approval, to

any address by the publisners, Doubleday &
McClure Co., New Vork City.

A new and bright hymn and tune book for reli-

gious services is Our Thankful Son^s, a new
collection of choice Gospel songs, for prayer, praise
and Gosnel meetings, Sunday Schools. \ oung
People's Societies, and general public worship. By
A. J. Showalter, E. H. Cornelius, J. .S. Hendricks,
Rev. E. F. Stanton and Rev. N. Keff Smith, D.D.
A. J. Showalter Co., Dalton, Ga.

God and the Peotle; and other sermons. By
David James Burrell, D.D., pastor of the Marble
Collegiate Church, New York. This is a collection
of sermons recently delivered by Dr. Burrell. They
abound in strong common sense, in successful ap-
phcation of truth to the thoughtful reader and
in deep spiritual fervor. Pp. 350 ; $1.50 : publisher,
Wilbur B. Ketchum, New Vork.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth. S. study by
Rush Rhees, Professor of New Testament inter-
pretation in the Newton Theological Institution,
with map. We have here the work of a scholarly
mind and a devout soul which the devout Christian
wilt find fresh and profitable. I'he aonendix will

be of special value to trained Bible students. Pp.
320; price, #1.25; publishers, Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York.
A Diffic7ilt Problem. The Staircaise at the

Heart's Delight and other stories. By .^nna
Katharine Green (Mrs. Charles Kohlfs), author of
Agafah Webb, The Leavenworth Case. e\c. Half a
dozen of this well-known author's startling stories
are gathered in this volume, and serve to exhibit
her notable skill in serving up horrors in readable
form. Pp. 344. Publishers, Tlie F. M. Lupton
Publishing Company, New York.
The Territorial Acquisition of the United

Slates. An Historical Review. By Edward Bick-
nell. In this handy little volume, the story is

tersely told of the various accessions to the na-
tional domain from the Northwestern Territory to
the ceding by Spain of Puerto Rico and the Philip-
pines. A host of important history is condensed
in very small compass. Pp. 103. Price, 50 cents.
Published by Small, Maynard & Co., Boston.

Historic Finds in Egypt

NENV chapters in the history of ancient
Egypt have been opened up by the
wonderful discoveries of Professor
Flinders Petrie during last winter's

exploration at Abydos and elsewhere. The
records, it is claimed, cover almost the whole
period of the first dynasty of the Egyptian
kings, and go back as far as 4,000 to 5.000 B.C.
The revelations came about through a careful
study of seemingly insignificant lumps of
black mud. These hid wine jars, inscriptions
on which led to the identification of the tombs
of the fifth, sixth and seventh kings of the
first dynasty. King Aha has now been identi-
fied with Menes, the founder of the Egyptian
monarchy. I'nder Menes, art was rude and
archaic, but it rose to the best point under
King Densftui, the fifth king of the dynasty.
His tomb is paved with red granite and richly
furnished. Cups of crystal and beautiful
stones bearing the King's name in large,
finely-cut hieroglyphics, and twenty tablets of
ivory and ebony with carved inscriptions were
taken from his tomb. The later kings showed
less sumptuousness, but had a more general
habit of inscribing objects on palace and tomb.
Among royal tombstones discovered was

one of Merneit, a king previously unknown.
There were also found tombstones of private
domestics, fine stone dtinking bowls and plat-

ters; portions of several hundred dishes of

fine stones and abundant alabaster dishes,

sixty of which bore roval inscriptions ;
labels

and'tablets of ivory and ebony, thirty with

inscriptions ; innumerable pieces of carving in

slate, ebony, ivory and stones. • After the se-

lection of a few of the most valuable pieces

for the Cairo Museum the remainder were

sent to London.
*.

THE QUIET HOUR
"I'lS good amid the cares of life,

' To find a quiet hour,

A secret place within the soul.

Where restful thoughts have power.

There build a nest of lovely thoughts.

Like fairy palace bright.

Where we may rest in darkest hour,

That comes in sorrow's night.

Bright fancies, memories hallowed, dear,

With gold of friendship frought.

Rich, faithful saying.s—treasure house

Of precious, restful thouglit.

Care cannot mar—nor pain make dark
;

No need can take away.

The lovely nest of pleasant thoughts

Wherein the soul may stay.

Berlin , .Mass. P H K B E A . 1 1 o 1 . 1 1 K K

.

HARD TO BREAK
But the Coffee Habit Can be Put Off

"I was a coffee user from early childhooc
but it finally made me so nervous that I spen
a great many sleepless nights, starting at everj
sound I heard and suffering with a continua
dull headache. My hands trembled and I wai
troubled with shortness of breath and palpit;

tion of the heart. 'The whole system showe(|
a poisoned condition and I was told to leavi

off coffee, for that was the cause of it. I wa;

unable to break myself of the habit until somi'

one induced me to try I'ostum Food Coffee.
"The first trial, the Food Coffee was fla

and tasteless and I thought it was horrid stuffi

but my friend urged me to try again and let 1

boil longer. This time I had a very delight

ful beverage and have been enjoying it eve
since, and am now in a very greatly iuiprovet

condition of health.

"My brother is also using Postum insteado
coffee and a friend of ours, Mr. W., who w5,

a great coffee user, found himself growinji

more and more nervous and was troubled a

times with dizzy spells. His wife sufferei

with nausea and indigestion, also from coffet

T'hey left it off and have been using Postun,

Food Coffee for some time and are now in :|

perfect condition of health." Grace C. M
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Put a piece of butter the size of two peas i

the pot, to prevent it boiling over.

f

fX

1A

Beware of Imitations

LEA & PERRINS
"^Ong/na/ & Genuine worcesTers^^re.

Makes all Chafing-dish cookery palatable
and digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to

Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgh.Oysters.etc

on everu tottle. oCX^ iy^^/£;T:r**u3on every bottle.

JohnDuncan'sSons.
Agents -Mew York.«

The story related by Miss
Frances E. Harris, 301 On-
ondaga, Street, vSyraciise,

N. Y., fits exactly the cases
of thousands of young girls

of her age.

Weak and langtiid, stil-

fering from nervousness
and lack of blood, uneqiial
to the slightest task. It is

a disease known as AnaTnia,
a common ailment among
growing girls. She says:

" When 1 7tias seventeen years ofage 1
became debilitated and run dcnvn in
health. / 7vas extremely ner^'ous, lost

}ny afpetite and my blood became so thin
that there ruas no color at all in myface.
Much of the time I 'Mas confined to mv
bed and 'ivas so weak that I could only
walk a short distance. The least exercise

wmild bring on shortness of breatli and
fain in side. Sometimes f could hardly
breathe.
"/ tried several different doctors ivith-

out receivijig any benefit, f also tried
other medicines advertised to cure
troubles such as f had, but they did me
no good.

''f saw Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills for
Pale People advertised in the papers,
and decided to try them. The first box
helped me, and f procured some more.
My appetite i?nproc'ed, my nerves be-

came stronger, and 'within a short time
f gained over t'venty-fi',<c pounds in
'height. My imprci'emenl continued,
and in all I took a dozen boxes. When
they were finished f 'was entirely cured
andam in good health, have a good color
and appetite and am as 'fell as eicr.
"f have recommended Dr. Uilliams'

Pink Pills to many others and 'vill be
glad to answer any intjuiries if the wri-
ters enclose stampfor reply."
(Signed) FRANCES M. Harris.

Fine...

Tabrics

siicli as art em-
broideries,
silks, laces,

linens and
other choice
and delicate
fabrics should
be cleansed by

Prjsciila

Compound

exi'lusively.
It will not only make

tlifiii iicrffctly clean, tmt
it w ill iiiipruvt' failed cul-
(irs. rfliHivf all (iiscolora-
tiniis, ami ^'ive a bright
lustre to silks Hilda tine
grass bleach to hneiis.

You need not be afraid
of it. It \\i\\ not injure
tlie most delicate fabric,
no matter how freely or
how loiitr it may be used.

.\sk for it at the art
stores and embroidery de-
I'artnients. If you tto n<tt

Jind it. send us -jri cents
for a halt pound box.ial
aloi^rue ol useful cnibioid-
erv iKivcllics, and ' llic
.Story of rnscilla," atlcr
Longfellow.

PRISCILLA MFG. CO.,

Harlford, Conn.

JIanufaiturers of Kx-
pansion IIoops,riiiversal
Hoop Holders, ICinbioid-
ery Sets and Xovelties.

toUINSDX C'A
reen-fo

|

,^ Dr. Williams' Pink Tills are sold in boxes T
^ (never in loose bulk) at .W cents a box or six I
J boxes for $2..no, and may be had of all druttg sts

or direct liy mail from Dr. Williams Jledieme
Company, .SchnecIady,N. y. ^

^^^^^^^^t

^Zr.o SAVE MONEY
and get the Uest machine at lowest
wholesale price.now isyourchance
Hay ilirect irom fact<ii-y,one profit.
.\ll altachnients free. ;JOdays' free
trial. WARIIA.NTED 20 VEiKS.

Iil40.00 Arllneton for »14.0t
UlSO.OO A rlineton for 4i 1 T.Ofl
#f>5.00 Ken wood for 921.50
Other MachlneHatl»9,4ll0.50A:# 12
Illustrated catnlotrand testimonials

, K» . ^ . ,..
^''^'^ CASH lU;YEKS' UNION,

158-164 AV .V sinBuren .St., B-18, Chicago.IU.

HIS buyiiii.' iiifrin;

inents are liable, .suit has been filed

tber.S, Court against four couipan
for infringing on Kobinson ('a bine

»S.OO IMKkK FKKK to i.atrons
'rof. Robinson has leccnth icturn
from Kiirope where he has "visited

the leading water cures. .Much information is i-onlaiii
in his New Hook ])ertaining t<i the ti cat nlo/all chroi,
ailments at I e, such as Hheunjatisiu, l.iver and K
ney tn.iible, Ilii)))sv, Catarrh. Indigestion, Imiiiile Hloc'
Skin Trouble. Ceneral Debility, Etc. Also how to sect
a Hi \i I II I I, ( 'OM fl.i.XioN.
Don't be deceived by misleading advertisements. A.:

send you literature .and samples of goods free.

WE WANT GOODACENT.S EVEKYWHEHE.
Write at once for .Special .\gent's "lixxi Projiosition

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO..
001.»17 JoflTerson (Hircot, T«»I.KI>0. Oill'

fMizpah" Valve Nipple
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. TI
valve prevents a vacuum being formed
collapse them. The ribs inside prevent Cf
.lapsing when the child bites them. Tlnm IS snch that they cannot be pulled i

the bottle. Sample free by mail.
WALTER F. WARE, Phiudeiphja,' pi.
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Helping • Friendless • Tots
j

Sixty-sixth Anniversary of the American Female

Guardian Society and Home for the Friendless

—

Attractive Exhibition of the Children's Work

O'

s

ik'

VR readers will

be pleased to

hear sometliint?

concerning the recent
celebration of the six-

ty-sixth anniversary of

the American Female
("luardian Society and
Home for the Friend-
ess, the pioneer in

child -saving institu-

'
"=- - tions n this country.

The >.ociety was or-

ganized in 1834: it is undenominational;
ts work has from the first been carried

Bn by women only: it aims to save from
egradation friendless or neglected chil-

Iren and to give them the benefits of a
hristian home-life. The home building

unning through from 30 East Thirtieth

.treet to 29 East Twenty-ninth street, has

.heltered over 50.000 little inmates. Twelve
ndustrial schools, registering 7.436 chil-

hen during the past year, have been
stablished in the poorest part of tiie city.

iewing. cooking, housekeeping and vari-

us occupations are taught. A daily lunch

Is provided and clothing is supplied to the

est needy. Within the last twelve months
8,68S loaves of bread and 7.514 gar-

one, and easily evade the schoolroom and
all other legenerative influences; some
poor little folks have no clothes to wear
to school and no food to eat when they
get tliere.

Such are the unfortunates—small work-
ing men and women, and small wayward
men and women, who are taken under
the motherly wing of the well-named
"Guardian Society." Teachers look up
the truants, visit the sick, help the little

working-men and women and their fath-

ers and mothers, and seek lo raise upgood
citizens out of the floatsam and jetsam
of the slums. .As New York is the port
of entry receiving the incoming foreign
tide which so many sociologists fear as a
threatening force to our civilization, it

can readily be perceived that these twelve
industrial schools in which almost every
nationality linds representation, constitute

a national benefaction. The President of

the society is .Mrs. (ieo. 15. Watts ; and the

\'ice-president. .Mrs. Francis M. Weeks.
Upon E.xecutive, Finance, Nursery and
Dormitory Committees, on its Board
of Managers, and in its list of gen-
erous benefactors, appears the name of

Miss Helen Ciould.

The anniversarv celebration consisted

.\ liEVV OF SM.M.L M A I l)i;NS -IM)l'STl<I.\L SCHOOL NO. 7

nents have been given out; 9. 103 visits

^Jiave been made by teachers and workers
MKo the children in their tenement homes.
IKi The Society has derived its main

ipport from voluntary contributions. It

^ m touch with the poor throughout the
^jL'ity: knows their needs and can always
*^ distribute donations of food, clothing or

' 'iioiiey to the really destitute and worthy.
riie question has ijeen asked: '•Why are
iiese schools needed where there are
io many public schools?"' The an-

swer is easy : they do work
he public schools do not and
uinot in the nature of things,

crforni. P"or instance, the pub-
'-• school must have rules re-

in i r i n g regular attendance.
I'iiere are children w hose par-
ents cannot afford to have them
;o to school every day. An
jverta.xed mother must iiave
Rosy or I5obby to tend the baby
on wash-day ; if she is sick,
they must stay at home and be
liousekeeper, cook and nurse
ill one. Then, again, the
public schools may not bear in-

iletinitely with the persistent
truant. .Some unwortiiy parents
do not care whether or no a
< hild goes to school, and the
< liild pays the penalty of the par-
< nfs indifference. Otiier;*aifs
iiid strays seem to belong to no

of reports of tiie year; an entertainment by
the children ni the afternoon, and an ex-

hibit of work done by students of the

twelve schools. It was extremely interest-

ing to walk through the various rooms
and note the extent and variety of work
performed by childish fingers; it would
seem almost impossible that little tots

—

the very waifs and strays of the city

—

could accomplish such results. The ex-

planation of the miracle lies in the loving

pains and patience of the teachers and in

the constant encouragement and over-
sight of the noble Christian ladies consti-
tuting the .Society. There were neatly-
made garments, well cobbled shoes. strong
and pretty baskets woven of reeds and
splints, and many other articles, useful
and ornamental. Here and there a table
was piled with ingenious products of
knife-work, such as wooden match boxes,
picture frames and kitchen conveniences,
all going to show how the boyish propen-
sities for whittling can be turned to good
account. Particularly noticeable were
the tables of appetizing, well-cooked
dishes, brewed and baked by children.
Pinned on the wall above them were the
recipes by which they were made, show-
ing the ingredients nutritious, yet cheap.
Out in the hallway a busy set of little

lads were caning chairs and stools with
neatness, dispatch and much cheerful
pride. Through different rooms passed
groups of little scholars viewing exhibits
with critical and appreciative eyes.

The anniversary exercises in the chap-
el were exceedingly pretty and entertain-
ing and were witnessed by a large con-
course of managers, patrons and fiiends,

among them Miss Gould. Mrs. Russell
-Sage and others equally prominent.
The songs, recitations, choruses, flag

drill and kindergarten games were really

quite delightful. There was not only
the evidence of cultm-e and grace im-
parted, but of character developed in the
way the little lads and lassies performed
their various parts on the programme, at

the end of which small white capped,
white-aproned cooks prepared a collation.

Among some of the little folks encoun-
tered in the hallway the representative of
Thk Christian Herald met with warm
recognition, for thirty- five of the .Society's

children were guests at our Fresh-.Air
Home last summer.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving- Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities
always present in the stomach and intestines
and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-
ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the iniuricus gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-
ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's .\bsorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

BORDEN'S
EAGLE
BRAND

FOR
NURSING
AND GENERAL

e_USE_.
SEND FOR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
AAOTHERS. (^

CONDENSED MILK
Borden's Condensed Mdk Co..— New York.'^

Clark's Chocolate Caramels

25c.
per box.

By mail, lOc. extra.

I
VERY

\ CHOICE.

SKCTION OK CHAIR-CAMNC; CLASS, NO. 7

They are just the
thing to have with
vou when traveling or
in the country. I^ice

for parties or picnics,

and you should al-

ways have a bo.v at
home.
For sale by dealers

at 25c., or sent by
mail; i box, 35c.: 3
boxes. $1.00 postpaid.

CHAS. A. CLARK, 292 Graham St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Bi};- Drop in Uioycl<'s
For ifS.oo to f 12.00 you can now buy the same

class of bicycles that are Ijeing widely advertised by
several houses in Chicago and other cities at J15.00

to #20.00.

For i.13.75 you can get a high grade, one-year
guaranteed iqoo gents' or ladies' bicycle, the equal
of bicycles sold everywhere at $25.00 to $40.00, and
for $i8.co you can get a genuine Elgin King or
Queen, the highest of high grade, a igoo model,
that retails everywhere at $50.00. Shipped any-
where in the United States on 10 days' f^ree trial.

No money until after received. For full particulars,
complete bicycle catalogue and special price offer-

ings, cut this notice out and mail to
Sears. Roehuck & Co., Chicago.

PERFECTION CAKE TIN
has removable bottom which enablei
ou to rt-niove without breaking tlio

lost delicate cake or pie. Bottom tits

in groove; will not leak batt<'r. We
ike ten st>les. rouud, square ami
long. We are the largest manu-

facturers ot i'ure Alumliiuiii. Scotch Granite und Till

Ware in the w..rld. AGENTS, write how to get free thia

and others uf our best eelliiig hnusehuld novelties—Outfit worth
fli.OO— Express prepaid. Address I)ept. T
UOCS£HOLDNOVKI>TY^OKk8,*25 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.,

orNewYork, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. V. ; St. touia, Mo
;

Kansag City^ Mo.; Denver. Col.; Seattle. Wash.

pkriIess Steam Cooker
j" :.-UHI-l.nlr.-,| -^iiprl int t.. Al.\ .iIli-T 1111(1 IIIOTC
v:iliu' fortlir iiunM'>. In-i |.r.minni every-

u hirr. (^Mlk^ . Ill 11 . in.iii ..M Mil.- iiuriier. Prevent?
sl.aiiiaii.l oii.uw. «hMlesl-'i immi . wnter. Other
i.usi-hnld iiMvclti.K. I'r. iiiiuiiis Free. Airi'nt<i wanted

'KKKI.RSS (IHtKKK CO.. Kuffiilo, N.Y.

D
R. STEOMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS

Known the world over nt'arly half a ci'ntiiry
as the most famous and elTicient ri'int'dy for chil-
dren cutting their teeth. In yellow wrappers;
A gum lancet the trade-mark. Aiiieriean luanch
office makes cost to American motliers less than
formerly ; 25 cents a packet—containing nine
powders. At most drug stores, or mailed on re-
ceiptof priceby j q MacWALTER,

West Johnson St.. Germantown. Phila.
MnnnfactnrT— London. GrinI Itriliiin.

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator
ISc

Keeps medicine free from dust and germs, and tells

lime to take next dose. Fits any glass or makes
stand lor bottle. Non-corrosive; and antirseptk.
If your dealer hasn't it, send 15c. foir ^amplei. [j

SHARON MANUFACTURlWlcby
^34 South lllh Street. PHILADELPHIA.

In the step from finest Concord Grapes to
Welch's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unclianged state—just Grape Juice. As sucli it is

an easily digested food that will be retained by the
weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu-
able food-medicine to keep in the home. Sold by
druggists and fancy grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westfield. N. V., for free Booklet.

Till' Niitunil Kmlv llnii-f ailveiti'ed in this paper in the
first issui' i.f this nu.Tith. is a cU-litrhlfiil. i-i-i tani leim-civ
fiirailaiiMls ]iciuliai tn wdiiiei] and tjuls. It inaki's walk-
ing andwc.ik i-asv: u'lves koixI iij.'iiie and lif,'lit >!,]<.

Wiile Ihi- Natural I'.iidy Hrace Co.. ISox 171, .Sahna,
Kan.. f(ii' free illustrated bO(.)k.

DITMAN'S SEA- SALT
I he Natuial >all nt riue s.-a Wat. 'I

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
I'sed for (.inarter Centiuy

Ad<iress Ditman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

Wo famish sftmplea free to ttgenta.

V. S. Frost. Lubec, Mo., solll5132.-I9, rela'l lii«

* davB. Write for Cataloc. new good^, rapid 80. lers.

RICHARDSON MFG. 10.. 6th St., B»«h, N. *.

CTADK bestbvtest-74YEARS. We DAY CASH
AJAPrPWANT MORE Sales.men r /% I «fKl»

VfRLU Stark Nursery. Lonisiaaa. Mo; Dansville, H.l.
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r,From the Mill to the Ministry
[j

^
The Brief Story of a Lad's Struggle for Success ^—Robert H. Wcstwood, Evangelist and Pastor

,UCCESSFUL as an evangelist

and as a pastor in Cleveland and
Chicago, blessed in the work of

winning souls, and now pastor

of the First Independent Church
of Cleveland, O.. the story of the

life of Rev. Robert H. Westwood
is one of much interest. One of

several children, the son of hard-working

parents, brought up in the atmosphere of

KE\'. KOUKKT H. WESTWOOD

a thoroughly Cliristian home in Kirkcaldy,
Fifeshire, Scotlard. he is a happy illustra-

tion of what may be accomplislied by a

set purpose and devotion to its fulfilment

amid all besetting difficulties. There was
no opportunity for a prolonged period of

education, for tlie children had to learn

to earn their own living early in life.

Fortunately, Robert received a four-years'

scholarship in an endowment school,

which added to its educational advantages
a suit of clothes and a pair of shoes every
year, no small boon. He had already
manifested a desire to become a preacher,

and once given a chance to learn he
showed himself an apt scholar. The
school course over, he was set to work at

a spinner's wheel, doing the monotonous
twining of the wheel-boy. Even amid this

drudgery he continued to look foiward to

the ministry. He was just entering !;is

teens when he was advanced to the posi-

tion of bell-sewer and oiler. Having
learned from lectures that the great Afri-

can missionary and explorer, David Liv-

ingstone, had wondrously improved his

mind while at similar employment. West-
wood determined to follow the illustrious

example. Then came another change
and a step upward. He was apprenticed
as a "clothie" or dry-goods clerk.

On the clay when he was to appear for his

inspection before tlie employer, Robert was
"decked out braw," having a Wincey shirt

with a collar, a pair of fine loolcmg shoes be-

longing to another member of the family and
somewhat too large for him, his brother's
swallow-tail coat, which fitted easy round the
shoulders and was a "wee bit" too long, and a
"bannet" that was made for a bigger head
than his, was stitched to fit for the occasion,

so that he might look "dressed up." He was
accepted and wages enough were paid to keep
him ill shoe leather.

From now on the "struggles of a student
after knowledge" became a real battle. The
store hours were late, the work continuous,
the companions opposed to such concentra-
tion. At tlie same time the members of his

church perceived the lad's ability and read-
iness for every devoted service. The Sabbath
School was large and held its exercises in an
immense building. In these days one of the
godly elders, whose lot it was to open and
close the school, called upon Robert to un-
dertake this duty for him. After some per-

suasion, his "boyish voice, firmed with deter-
mination," was sounding in the great auditori-

um, "leading in the reading of the lesson and
in prayer." .So satisfactorily did he fulfil this

office tliat the elder desired he would continue.
Under tin- direction of a wise pastor (Rev.

John C'ampljell) he was led to the work of

visitation from home to home, and here we give
one incident of blessing through the "boy's
visits": A young couple were avoided by the

neighbors on account of the husband's'drunk-

eniiess and for other reasons. Thus they had
become outcasts in the vicinity. An evening

visit was made by young Westwood to their

home, in fear and trembling, with an invitation

to attend special meetings in the "aula Kirk"
when the noted Rev. Dr. Hutchen was to

preach. The mother, when she answered the

knock at the door, carried in her arms a little

babe. Robert had learned that to put your
hand on a child's head is to put your hand on
the mother's heart. With a loving word about
the child and an earnest "Come to the meet-

ings," the work was done, and in a few weeks
the father and mother were converted, bap-

tized and received into the Church, to the

astonishment of the community.
Under the same leadership he was prompted

to the work of cottage meetings, where work-
ingmen and weary women might be gathered
during the week nights "to meditate on the

gracious themes of the Bible." Many came
and were comforted. The tempeiance work
also engaged his attention, and he became an
earnest and eloquent advocate in the cause.

Then came further years of assiduous busi-

ness toil, of the hearty confidence of employ-
ers, of evening hours spent in Christian work,

and later hours spent over the pages of the

Xatin and Greek lexicons. Providentially

young Westwood was brought in contact

with the Rev. Alexander Patterson—"a man
who could preach two hours without tiring

his congregation." With this learned and de-

voted minister, the young man spent many
hours in helpful study. Of the attractive but

subsequently vanishing prospects of a uni-

ver.sity education, of improved business con-

ditions, of continued study and the unchange-
able purpose to enter the ministry, of the loss

of his mother by death and consequent change
in the household, and Westwood's subsequent
removal to America, interesting chapters might
be written. P'urther chapters would tell of

business associations in the New W'orld, where
the well established principles of the past

served him in good stead in the conflict with

minds that seemed set wholly on the pursuit

of wealth, even though moral, mental and
spiritual gain were discounted in the pursuit.

l!y-and-by commercial doors seemed to close

upon the young man, but the study and Chris-

tian work had been diligently pursued all

along, and at last the opportunity for conse-

cration to the ministry came. It came as sud-

denly as the flower blooms after the long
period of growth and preparation on the part

of the plant that bears it.

Mr. Westwood has accepted the call to his

present field without the promise of one cent
of remuneration, believing that God will sup-
ply all his need. The church is only three
months old and has as yet no house of wor-
ship of its own. The divine favor has already
been manifested and pastor and people are
full of faith, hope and zeal. The young pastor
is pronounced a man among men, and has not-

able influence among young people whom he
easily leads into spheres of active Christian
work.

Missions a Boon to India
Hamam Singh, of the royal house of Ka-

purthala, speaking recently in Calcutta, said: "I
affirm that foreign missions have been one of the
greatest boons to India which have come in the
train of the British rule in this country." This is

a notable expression of opinion from a native
prince.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and drugs and doctors fail to help you write to me,
and I will send you free a trial package of a simple
remedy, which quickly helped me and thousands
of others, among them cases of over 50 years' stand-

ing. This is no humbug or deception but an honest
remedy that you can test without spending a cent.

It recently helped a lady who had been an invalid

for 52 years. Address JOHN A. SMITH,
6I9 Qermania BIdg., ililwaukee. Wis.
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MEN and WOMEN,
and ExpeoBes. | At Home or Traveling.

1 Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.50 first 6
months. Albert Hill, of N. J.. $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy. of Texas, I12.KI firHt

2 hours. Carrie WillinmB. clerk, 4il44 in
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox. $222, besides

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
S&J.OO while te.achine.

LET US START YOU-No
experience needed. Oura^entH
made over li>47,00».00 loat
month supplying the enormous
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing
agents. Wonderful Seller. Every-

body buys—bnRiness men, families and physicians. No
•ehrme. fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAY
for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Addrese^
World Mfe. Co.. 47 W^orld It'ld'c- Cincinnati. O,

UAIR INSOLES
II r:ill,,us, Tendei
postpaid.

keep feet clean and dry. Prevent jar
in walking. Relieve Rheumatism,

r and Perspfring Feet. 10c. . 3 pair 25c.,
he Wm.Il.lVlley A Son Co., Box D, Hartford,Ct

AEMSTEONG * McKELVJ
PiUsburgh.

BEYMER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittiburgh.

FAHNESTOCK ,

Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR ) ^. . ,„
i Cincinnati,

ECKSTEIN J

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

tlLSTEB

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN /

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
PhiUidelphia.

MORLEY ^, , ,

Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville.

New York,

• ChicagJ.

\ St. Louis.

UR interests influence our opinions.

The manufacturers of Mixed Paints

and so-called White Leads may be-

lieve their mixtures are the best because it

is greatly to their interest to do so. We

believe that Pure White Lead is the best

Paint and our belief is confirmed by hun-

dreds of years of use, and the experience

of practical painters everywhere.
,

MB^pp For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White
^Kl"^ Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily
' i*^"" obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-

perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

2)ont 2)r/ft
Too Fat^f
Don't drift around on the .sea of life

like a dismantled wreck. A liittle precau-
tion will save you. Just as the careful =•

mariner seeks a safe harbor until the
'

storm is over, .so you should take precau- ' -^^:
tions to stop the first inroa^'<- of clisease. A
constipated condition—those in.sipient attacks
of dyspepsia or billiousness— those occasional
headaches—that loss of energy and concentration— _

"'

may or may no', be the forerunner of a chronic con-
dition of similar illness. Whether incipient or
chronic, these ills, and those akin to them, can be
prevented at their inception, or removed, if chronic, by the use
that geuinely marvellous English remedy,

Abbey's Effervescent Salt.
Abbey's Salt is made principally from the salts extracted from the juices of Fresh

Fruits—Nature's remedy ! The use of this standard preparation not only ensures
constant good health, but permanently and positively does away with such ills as
Dyspepsia, Billioiisness, Flatulency, Headache (nervous or otherwise), and all dis-

eases arisin from an impure condition of the blood.
Dr. C. C. Alexander, Albany, N. ¥., states : "I think Abbey's Salt is a grand

preparation to stimulate the secretions, lidding the blood of bile. I am prescribing
it on all appropriate occasions."

Abbey's Salt is put up in three sizes. The 25c. size is the usual trial size ; the 50c.

size will remove a severe case of Dyspepsia or Constipation ; while the ^i.oo size is

the economical size.

Abbey's Salt is sold in drug stores only, in many cities and towns, but if your
druggist does not keep it, either size will be sent post-paid on recept of price.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT COMPANY,
Dept. A. 15 Murray Street, New York.

WHY PAY $60^ MORE
for a surrey than is actually necessary. It you buy a job as good as good
from a dealer or agent he will charge you about that anaount in com-
mission. Buy direct from our factory and save it. Wear the largest
manufacturers ofVehicles and llarness in the wor'd eeUlng to the
consumer exclusively.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS.
We make 178 styles ot vehicles and 6.5 styies of bar-
ness and ship anywhere for examination, guaran-
teeing safe delivery. You take no risk, as all our
work is guaranteed as to quaUty, style and finish «„ Qii_r«nonv ton Snirev has lono*You have the advantat-e of the largest stock in ^^«»^ ^»|,, ^pen''?uX h"TsprmJS
the country to select from Uon't buy a vehicle BraXy quick 'coaplers. Pri«, complete wilh cnr.
or harness of any k>nd until you get a free copy ^ /J^ .pr„n, sun shade and fiue lamps »13S,

No. 77-Single Surrey
of our large tUustrated catalogue. As gc^dasotb.rasell for$50 morethan ourprlce.

«T<^=.I^;liJir2^ Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,
'"•

Vc?.^^^' Elkhart. Ind.

RUPTURE
Tho linprovod Klastic Truss is the only Truss in existence that is

worn « itii alisolute comfort night and day, and it retains the ruiiture under
^|

the liiirdfst exercise or severest strain, and will effect a perinanent and i

speedy reUef. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer ^1!

5 coiTespondence from women. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free pamphlets to the ^ I

^ Improved Elastic Truss Co., »«S Broadway,' I«ew Vork. Established 18 Ykabs. ^

VfHY
Can we Save
You Money

OD a vehicle, haraess,

tly net or saddle f

Because we have no aSejts,
r:iii we really ilo il( »'ehuy yes. run we proveit without cost to

ymi^ We rail. How{ We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicie,

without you s^ndin^ a single cent, and let you look it over at your
freiirht liousf nnd if you don't find we h^ve ^ven you the biggest
hiiruriiin you ever siw or heard of, return the poods to us at our es-
pense. We give with each vehicle a 2-year iron-elad giiarnnlee,
protfcting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle
catalogue descnbes the larg^esl line of buggies, roiid wasons, phne*
tons, surries, spring wagons and rarts, harness, flv nets and
saddles ever shown in one book. Il's free. Send for it.

Marvia Smith Co. 55-59 N. Jeffersob St. 11-83, Ctiicaeo .III.

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to order clothing
free. Lithojirraphed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. Freight paid on carpets, expressage on dothlnfj.
Julius Hiiien AMou, Kjiltimore, n«I..D(>pt. *i\H,

(GREAT
FACTORYCLEARING SALECAAA new nil model bicycles canUWVU riedovcrmiist be closed Aii

utatonce I'riceeiich.comjiiele V"^SEC'OND-HAM> wheels, goo<
as new; over i)0 makes A A ^111
and models. Each . . $0 to $IV
1900 MODKLS, stricUy high:
grade make^.allstyles All (4lli
fully guaran teed. vl'toV^*'
We ship anywhere on approva,
and trial before vou pay a centj

BICYCLE FREE forcarefullji
distributing 1000. catalogues for us
One ag:eiit wanted in eacl
town for this purpose. WritJ

at once for our special proposition
MEAD CYCL&' CO., Dent 41 H, Chicago

OPTITM MORPHINE and tiquor Babit
V/riUHl cured in lO to 30 da.vs.No pay till cured.

Book of prirticiitars tree. Address Dr. *J. f«
SItepliens, Dept. B. 5, liebunon, Ohio.
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a Good Neighbor*
The Neighborly Spirit an Exercise of the Di-

vinity in Man

OME surprise must have been felt

by the lawyer who questioned
Christ, at the tact with which
the direction of the search-light

was changed by Christ's answer
to his question. He wanted to

know what were the qualifica-

tions which entided a man to rank as his

neighbor. If according to his own sum-
mary of the law a neighbor had certain

claims upon him. it was important to him
to know what constituted a neighbor.

He liad probably realized that mere near-

ness of residence did not comprise all the

qualifications, but he was apparently un-

certain as to the length of the radius of

the neighborly circle. In telling him the

story of the Good Samaritan, Christ gave
a clue to the principles which have kept
his teachings effective for nineteen cen-

turies. He turned the lawyer's gaze in-

ward instead of outward. Christ inti-

mated that the question for him to con-

sider, was not the relations of others to

him, or their nationality, or religion, or

their social condition: but whether he
himself had a neighborly heart. Not who
were his neighbors, but to whom was he
neighborly? The same question and the

injunction with which the parable closes,

apply in our day. It is not necessary to

wait until we find a man by the roadside,

robbed and wounded. The man who is

in need of neighborly help of any kind is

our neighbor, and when we see any such,

our Lord's command comes to us: ••Co
thou and do likewise."

Doubtless, our Lord did not mean to

imply that a Samaritan was more likely

than a Jew to act in this kindly fashion.

He purposely made the circumstances
impressive that the lesson might have all

the more weight. The Samaritan was
despised by the Jew, who hated him all

the more because of the differences be-

tween them of race and religion. V^ery

probably if the two men had met under
ordinary circumstances, they would not

have spoken. The Jew would have passed
the Samaritan with averted head and per-

haps with a muttered malediction. The
Samaritan migiit have shrugged his siioul-

ders and repaid scorn witii scorn. Hut
the spectacle of the Jew in trouble and
needing succor, changed all that. The
kindly iieart of the Samaritan is touched;
he renders help and the Jew accepts the

service. The two strangers, almost ene-
mies, become neighbors. One wonders
which was the happier that night : the

Jew who, neglected of the men on whom
he liad a claim, and despairing of help,

but succored after all; or the .Samaritan
who had availed himself of an opportuni-
ty to render service to one who hated and
scorned him. Probably the latter, for

there must have been some shame and
self reproach in the Jew's mind, while the
Samaritan had the consciousness of true

nobility and magnanimity without any
alloy. There is a luxury in a kind act
that brings its own reward apart from the
gratitude of the beneficiary. The doer
feels himself a better man and a luippier,

for the exercise of tlie (iod-iike qualities
within him. It is a happiness that none
know save those wlio win it in that way.
So it comes to this, that our neighbor is

the man to whom we can render neigiii)or-

ly service. It may be that he is of a dif-

ferent race, a different faitii, a man whose
previous conduct has not been neiglibor-
ly; but he affords us an opportunity for
doing disinterested service, and .so, un-
consciously, he serves us. Even if we
know that the man has brought the
trouble on himself by his own misconduct
or imprudence; if, as we say, he is only
getting his deserts, the opportunity of
helping him is still ours, and we may get
good for ourselves bv doing him good.
We know that if Cod gave us no more
than we deserve, we would have little

ground for asking his help. He is kind
to the unthankful and the evil, and we
are most like him when we are doing the
same thing. And it is important to re-

member that the example Christ sets be-
fore us, is one of discrimination. The
Good Samaritan did that for tliejew that
he needed most. We are not always care-
ful to follow in his steps in that particular.

•Topic of the Christian End^vor .'Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young I'eople's Union
lor lune 3. l.uke id : 25-37

It is SO much easier to put the hand in

the pocket and relieve the sufferer, than
to try intelligently to give him what he
really needs. To give a word of kindly
sympathy, to help a man to get employment,
to intercede for him with his enemy, to

render any one of a hundred personal ser-

vices, is often better than a gift of a coin.

The Good Samaritan was not content
with paying the man's bill at the inn ; he
walked that the wounded man might ride,

and. with his own hands, bandaged the
hurt. This was the act of a true neigh-
bor, and it is of both kinds of help that our
Lord said: "'Go thou and do likewise."

Leaves from the Tree of Life
The printing press is the effective ally of

missions, and Nlissionary Periodicals was the
appropriate subject of one of the papers read
at the recent Ecumenical Missionary Confer-
ence. The Rev. D. Strong, of Boston, in-

formed the Conference that he had a list of
forty-nine publications issued in Great Britain
and Ireland, most of them issued monthly,
some of them quarterly, entirely devoted to

foreign missions, while there are twenty-two
other journals which combine in their view
missionary work at home and abroad. On
the Continent of Europe there are nearly a
score of magazines devoted to this cause,
while in America we have a list of thirty-two

publications, altogether foreign missionary in

their character, while a dozen or more monthly
magazines report the missionary work of the
churches they represent, both in the home-
land and beyond the seas. These lists are

Erobably incomplete, and it is quite within
ounds to say that there are to-day not less

than one hundred pivblications, chiefly month-
ly, which are entirely devoted to foreign mis-
sions.

Hn Exhibit of Children's Work
In the exhibit which the American Female

Guardian Society and Home for the Friend-
less, at its sixty-sixth anniversary at the home
building, 29 East Twenty-ninth street and 30
East Thirtieth street, New \'ork, there was an
unusually large proportion of manual training
work. 'I here have been six industries taught
in the various schools, and the specimens
shown were baskets, shoes, chairs neatly
caned, the simpler forms of knife work, all

kinds of practical cookery (cooking has been
taught in ten of the schools), garments for
children and grown people, and dolls' ward-
robes stitched by young fingers. The six
primary grades gave illustrations of their
drawing, penmanship, composition, nature
studies, etc., and the seven kindergartens
were represented. The schools have had 7,436
pupils in attendance during the year, a large
proportion of them being the poorest of the
poor, and the majority Italians, Hebrews and
other foreign nationalities.

What OneAtite=box Accomplished
The citizens of Blacksburg, V'a., and the

faculty and students of the N'irginia Polytech-
nic Institute, have sent S55.83 to TllE CllRls-
I'i.^.N IIkk.m.T) Fund to help feed the starving

f)eople of India. So small a thing as a mite-
)ox started the movement bringing this good-
ly sum, sufficient to feed for one day 2,790
famine sufferers—a very multitude. Who that
reads the story of America's dispersion of
food to starving thousands, but recalls the
miracle of the loaves and fislies which Jesus
blessed and brake.' That tiny mite-box which
went to Blacksburg has brought the Master's
blessing to thousands.

THE HNSWER ON THE WHY
VOUR prayer shall be answered—the Fath-
' er's promise hear !

"Ere they call I will answer—while they're
speaking I will hear,"

If your soul keeps on trusting— Oh, he will not
say you nay

—

The answer is coming— it is now on the way !

CuoKUS—On the way—on the way

—

It is now on the way !

The answer is coming—
It is now on the way !

His word faileth never! Oh, 'tis blessed to

believe !

'Tis the soul that is steadfast, wondrous bless-

ing shall receive !

^'ea, his promise remaineth, though the stars

should flee away—
The answer is coming— it is now on the way.

His grace is unmeasured, reaching into
realms afar.

And he yearns to bestow it ever where the
needy are.

Ask—Oh 1 ask then, believing—God will hear
you when you pray

—

I lis answer is coming— it is now on the way !

Vineland, N.J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

"Out of Sorts" is an expression peculiar to many
thousands of people l)esides printers. Any little

weakness, or run down condition of the body
quickly yields to Hood's .SarsapariUa.

" Silver Plate

that IVears^

You Can't Miss the Mark
You will find it on the silver plate that is most desirable in design, most

suitable in style. This stamp is a sign of old-fashioned, enduring honesty in the
materials and making—new-fashioned energy and good taste in the finish. In
selecting Spoons, Knives, Forks, etc., make sure each piece is stamped :

"1847 Roge»*5 Bros."
The first question from the lips of a person wise in silver handicraft will

invariably be—" Is it " 1847?" If it is, it is all right.

Send for Catalogue S.

International Silver Company, Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNI.'\ CO., Meriden.Conn. New York. Chicago. San Francisco '^.

f:old by leading dealers everywhere.

has type-writers ttat

mark the very high-

est point of stiperior-

ity reached in writ-

ing machine <^ *?* 1^

mechanism. No
other typewriter so thoroughly holds its

own, presents so many improvements, J*

shows less affect of wear from constant use

or requires so little attention. It is always

ready.

If your office is not a Smith
Premier office, write for our

illustrated Catalogue, Free.

The Smith Premier is especially adapted to

the "Touch System" of Typewriting.

Ube....

Siiiitb Premier typewriter 0o.

IVERS & POND
PIANOS.

• None made so well. Sent freight
prepaid on trial wherever you
live if no dealer sells them. 250
purchased by New England Con-
ser\ratory of Music, Boston. Old
pianos taken in exchange.

Catalogue and personal letter quot-
ing lowest prices, with valuable
information about piano-buying, in-
cluding our unique easy payment
plans, giving from one to three
years to complete purchase, free
upon request.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
113 Boylston Street, Boston.

Spencerian Pens
New Series No. 37.

See

That

Insert a pencil to jerk the pen from holder.
Prevents ink flowing back and soiling fingers.

Samples on receipt of return postage. Ash, for37,

SPENCERIAN PEN 00., New York, H. Y.

THE EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
The Edison Phonograph re-

produces clearer, louder and
more naturally than other
talking machines because the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and muU
transform all the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. All others
have for the dia-
phragm a movable
support, which ab-
sorbs the vibrations
(thus reducing the

clearness and volume of the
result).

^7,50 up. Catalogue from
phonograph dealers.

National Phonograph Co, N. Y.

HAVE YOUR CYCLE
FITTED WITH
^^IVIORROW

BltHTHl5
,
l5f\A,Ivllt

% YOU RJOEl 5 MILES
I BUTPEIDAU ONLY 3 5.

1 nousiiuas in use m all parrs oi tne woria. is no expeii-
ment. A ("yclist using the Morrow tor a few weeks
would give up cycling rather than give up the Coaster
I5rake. Ladies' skirts keep down when coasting. Feet
always on Pedals. When ordering your new wheel, be
.SUHK to specify the Morrow Coaster-Brake. For sale
hy all dealers.
Our Acetjiono Bicycle liUinp is superior to any

yet offered.

Ilhtstrated pamphlet, gh'mg detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
plication.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. Y..

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

Pease Mra. Co.,Stat'n A.Cincina-iU, O.
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O'NEILL'S

5 The Three Greatest Bicycle Bargains in

^
the City of New York

$15.73, $19.75, $24.75
THEY came from three of the most reliable bicycle concerns in this country, and are

without doubt the best values on the market to-day. They are handsomely finished,

light running, strictly up-to-date, and, above all,

THEY ARE SAFE WHEELS TO RIDE
We guarantee each one for the calendar year of igoo. A few particulars :

The "Hampden Bicycle" at $15.75. These wheels will be sold by other concerns this

season under their original names at J40.00, and are fully guaranteed. The fittmgs

cones, cups, etc., are made from Thompson's selected steel, carefully tempered.^ full

flush-joint frame, rat-trap or rubber pedals, automatic padded saddle, first-class adj ust-

able handle-bars, and guaranteed tires. Two colors to choose from, black and maroon

Men's Wheels—20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames.

Women's Wheels—20 and 22 Inch Frames-

The O'Neill $19.75 Bicycles embrace all the new mechanical ideas for this season, and
are fully guaranteed for the entire year. They are made by one of the best con-

cerns in this country, and under their own name sell for $50.00 each. The fittings

are strictly first class, and they have guaranteed tires, full nickel fork with square
double crown. Finish, black and maroon.

The O'Neill $24.75 Bicycles are the equal of any bicycle ever made. They are highly
finished, have fine Isearings, and the frame is made of Shelby's seamless tubing,
having full flush joints. Internal fasteners, Baldwin detachable chains, and full

nickel fork with triple crown.

Men's Wheels—In 20, 22, and 24 Inch Frames.

Women's Wheels—in 21 and 23 Inch Frames.

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

H. O'Neill & Co., Sixth Ave., 20th to 2 1st St., New York

Every Dollar
paid in premiums on a policy oT Life Insurance issued by

The Prudential
is a dollar invested—an additional guarantee of protection

for your family and business interests in the future. The
time to secure Life Insur-

ance is NOW.

Write for particulars

Address Department O,

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.

I A CT • NIOTir^P tS
OF OUR SPECL\L OFFER TO

LAO 1 nUllwC CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS

ONLY 133 SETS LEFT
NO MORE WILL BE OFFERED AT THIS PRICE

Encyclopaedia Britannica
A LIBRARY tliat cost over $1,500,000 to prepare.

A LIBRARY so complete that it covers the entire

range of liuman knowledge.

A LIBRARY so reliable that it is the standard of

all English-speaking countries of the world.

A LIBRARY so compact that it places readily be-

fore j'ou complete knowledge of every subject.

$1.
00Entire Set Sent on

Payment of Only..

Balance payable in eig^hteen monthly
payments of $2.00 each.

>nliiiiii>s are l)aii<Knnii>t,v niifl iliir.i)>l\ linuiiil in iroiiiiiiie

ilniihic liinirt'.l. I'rinU.I on liicli-iriidc booU |jii|pir.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

IS THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

GREATEST GENERAL HISTORY.
GREATEST SCIENTIFIC WORK.
GREATEST THEOLOGICAL WORK.
GREATEST BIOGRAPHICAL WORK.
GREATEST ART WORK.
GREATEST GEOGRAPHICAL WORK.
Every article upon these and every other sul)-

ject is treated exhaustively by the greatest known
specialists, lience every article is the best, most
reliable and satisfactory that the whole world
can furnish.

FAR MORE VALUABLE TO AMERICANS THAN
THE ENGLISH EDITION.

The Englisli edition contains no information
later tlian iSqo. It contains no biographies of
living individuals, no biographies of such men
as Bismarck, Gladstone, Grant, Blaine, they all

bein"- alive when the Britannica was published.
.\lT these and thousands of articles on Science,

Art, Literature, etc., of special interest to Amer-
icans are supplied by our American Supplement,
the work of joo experts.

It brings the entire work down to date, having
articles on the Boers, SoutJi African Rcfiiil/lic,
Spanish-American War, none of which are
found in the English Edition.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE, containing
every one of the cS.ooo illustrations, 700 maps,
25,000 articles and 250,000 index references found
in the original and at less than one-half the price.

We Employ No Agents
We give to our subscribers all the discount that

other jHiblishers give to their agents. 'J'his makes
a large saving to our customers.
NO RISK.—The set may be returned to us any

time within ten days, if not satisfactory, and tlie

money will be returned.
ORDER WOW and take advantage of this

splendid chance to secure this unrivaled fund of
universal knowledge, before the raise in price, in

30 days.

HENRY Q. ALLEN & CO., ISO Fifth Ave., New York

Gentlemen : I desire io take advantage of
your special offer on the Encyclopirdia Brit-
annica to Christian Herald readers, and
enclose *.r.oo as initial payment. Send full
particulars, and iffoitncfsatisfactory / 7fi/l
order the set, othcruisc the money to be
returned to me.

HENRY Q. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

iiuuiiuuiiuuuiiininamiinniiinmnininiinuiiiimiuiniiiiniiniaimnniiiiiuiuuiiiiu.,.

Deal "1^ Makers !
When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
ifrom the biggest stock and fullest assortment, and
Ipay only ttie cost of making, with but one moderate
protit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money back if
you're dissatisfied witli your purchase—and enables

,^ ,,

^°;*" save the dealer's profit.
Oar complete illnstrated catalogue, showing many styles of high gradevehides, harnees robes, blankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-scriptions of each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you canbuy when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cnt off

i^uoopij j^uu tan
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE* HARNESS Co!

No. 3034 Buggy. Price $38.30
with leather ijuartor top.

O.LUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO^.T oI'box 772, Columbus. 0, ^.^-^^^^f^k^. \

A GIO Fg CHEAP
That is what every farmei
is seeking. When you buy

THE ADVANCE
FENCEyou cpt a g.iod fciice at the price of a poor one. Thehand fence maelune can't compete in price and quality.

We Sell Direct to the Farmer at Wholesale.
That saves you the dealer's profit. If? nil interwov-
en, no loose ends to unravel. Cross wires can't slip

?Ji,''£"n^*^l'^^'""'^^ ^^"y <=a° be made for a t'ood

[l^M„i^';"'T"'Wr^""' e^*'"'"' "«« circular* and
special dUcountM. Write for them at once.

Advance Fence Go. 149 Old St.. Peoria. IIL

lURfSHORN
SHADE ROLURSl
are perfect in action. "JOver 401
years' experience gr»i)des the man-1
uf.Tcture. Get the imriroVed. No
tacks rcqnirod. To avoid imita-
tiong.not ice script name of Stewart
Hartshorn on label.

STROKGESr
Bull-

•iw.Bvgr.SJ — stiong. Cliicken-

»Z£!e5IS.».S tit-'ht. Sold to the Farmer at \\l snle

Cfi"fi"*"*"*WI Piices. Fully w.irr.-inteil. Catalog Free.
JMMWJJWWIW COILED .Sl'ItlXO FENCE 10.
atmtmtmmmmwiii* Box 47. Wiaebesler, ludiana, IJ. a it
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. Ihcse questions ^re printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .-Xnswers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

.5. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to ajipear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed..

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has lieen accepted.

6. We cannot return any M."^S. sent to the Editor
of I'hk M.-\il B.\g—not even if stamps accom-
pany them. '

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
sliould append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .\ddress all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail Bag.

The CJii'isfian Herald. Bible House. Nerv York.

These Questions Will be Answered June 27

1. l;v wbniri were t!ip l>jief sunmiarips of i-onti-iits

over faCli i-hapter of the .Authorized Version of tlie !iil)le

supplied '.'

J. Whiil is the origin of (!oo(I Friday and how did il

aniuiri' the name ?

:1. What is tlie smallest seed known to man ?

4. Who weie the four lirst kinys in the world's histoi

y

so far as any leeords show ?

.'t. What nohle traits of cliarat-ter were admired anu
fostered aiiionu the nations of the eartli at the time of
Clirisfs l)irtli V

K. 1 lid Drefl Sfotl. ttie negro, live to receive freedom by
the emaiK'ipatioii proclamation and when and where di(l

he die ;

7. Who are the six leading orators of to-day in the
Knglisli language ?

s. Can a Cliiistian find anywhere in the lUhle jiistitica-

Iion for self-defence, even tiioiigli hishfe is at stake ?

!i. What reason could there be for a dispute between
Jlichael the archangel and Satan about the body of
.M OSes ?

10. rresuming that a hoy, ten or eleven years old, al-
ready has a liihle, what ten hooks can be given Iiini that
he would be likely to r^ ad and which would do him good?

Questions of the Week
1. Can a Christian consistently practice hypno=

tism ?

Hypnotism may be practised by a Christian,
without doing any harm whatever. It is to

Ije remembered that it is the use to wliich
it IS put tliat causes the trouble. Many use it

for evil purposes, while others use it for the
benefits they derive. It is now being more
universally used by clergymen, doctors, and,
in fact, all classes can use it, if they so desire.

It is no more regarded as a mystery or any-
thing superhuman, but is controlled by certain
laws in physiology and psychology. It can,
therefore, be used beneficially, and without
harm to any one. Judson G. Small.

2. How did the name Tommy Atkins, as applied
to the English soldier, originate ?

The causes assigned vary. It is said that
"Thomas Atkins" was the name of a soldier
who, at the memorable siege of Lucknow, re-

fused to save his life by deserting his post,
and so any more than usually brave soldier
wourd be called a regular T'onmiy Atkins. A
more prosaic reason assigned is that in books
of instruction, blank forms and reports were
signed or filled in with the name. '•Thomas
.\tkins," in order to show tlie proper form of
.signature. In fact, " I'homas .\tkins" seems
to have served much the purpose that John
Doe and Richard Roe do in legal forms.

M. A. KnI(;ht.

[In an article recently published by the
London .Mail, the Lucknow sentry theory is

practically endorsed.

—

ICiii ior Mail Bac.j

.1. What is meant by the "elect" spoken of in
Hatthew 24: 22, 31; Hark 13: 27; Luke 18: 7;
Romans 8: ii; Col. 3: 12, and elsewhere in
the Scriptures ?

"To elei t" means to choose ; "the elect"
are the cliosen

; in Scripttire, God's chosen.
I>;iection is of three kinds. First, of individuals
to perform some particular service, as Cvrus,
the disciple, .Second, of nations to .special
privileges, as Israel. Third, of individuals to
be the children of (lod. To this last class be-
long all true believers, and such were un-
doubtedly the elect referred to in the texts
cited above. .Such were and are God's elect,
whether elected unconditionally, as taught by
rigid ("alvinists; or conditionally, as taught
by .Arminians, W. P. Andrews.

4. In what States of the Union does temperance
legislation prevail ?

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Iowa,
Kansas, North Dakota and South Dakota

have enacted prohibition laws. Alabama,
Arkansas. California, Colorado, Connecticut,

Florida, (ieorgia. Illinois, Louisiana, Massa-
chusetts. Michigan, Kentucky, Minnesota,

Mississippi. Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio,

Rhode Island, Tennessee. Te.xas, Virginia.

Washington, West Virginia and Wiscoii.sin

have local option laws. Maryland has special

legislation. Nebraska and Pennsylvania,

high license. Nevada, county license. New
York, "Raines' Law." South Carolina, State

monopoly; thus making seven have prohi-

bition laws ; twenty-four, local option ; one,

special legislation; two, high license; one,

"Raines' Law;" one, State monopoly.
EiH TH S, Damon.

5. Can any one live like a millionaire and be a

good Christian ?

Possession of riches is no sin if they have
been honestly acquired. Living like a million-

aire does not necessarily imply selfish or base

use of wealth. A millionaire may give em-
ployment to hundreds of needy people who
would otherwise be idle. Some millionaires

use much means in charitalile work or in ad-

vancing meritorious undertakings, in scientific

investigation, education and the spreading of

light in knowledge and religion. No doubt
the financial condition most favorable to

Christian life is an intermediate state in which
one is neither puffed up by money not di.s-

honest from poverty, but Paul knew how to be
poor and how to abound. (See Prov. 30: g)

Mrs. T. W. Coster, ^j^;

6. What is the best description, in a hundred
words or less, of a liquor saloon, its objects

and results ?

A saloon is a place where intoxicating drinks
are sold as a beverage. Its object is to make
money for its owner. Its customers squander
money, waste time, injure health, make ship-

wreck of character, and ruin their souls. The
saloon traffic destroys domestic happiness,
breaks up families, brings sorrow, causes
poverty and want, instigates all kinds of crime,
sacrifices virtue, weakens the intellect, de-

thrones reason, deadens the moral sensibili-

ties, and degrades men below the level of ihe
brutes. It disintegrates society, corrupts gov-
ernment, profanes the -Sabbath, blasphemes
God, and drags down to perdition all con-
nected with it. John G. Osborne.

7. When and with what nation did England
make her first formal treaty ?

After utterly routing the Danes under
Guthrun, at Edingtoii, King Alfred de-
manded that they should evacuate all Wes-
sex, and that their king should receive Chris-
tian baptism. Guthrun accepted the terms
which were offered, and Alfred, with the con-
sent of his thanes, ceded to him the eastern
part of the island, from the Thames to the
H umber. The kingdom of North Umbria,
lying beyond the Humber, was already under
Danish dominion ; so that after the treaty
their territories, which now took the name of
Danelagh, extended from the Thames to the
Tweed. .-Mfrtd purposed the fusion of the
two nations. A. W. Kaines, .M. I).

8. Is suicide mentioned in the Bible and if so,
where ? Where do we get the idea that it is

an unpardonable sin ?

?"ive cases of suicide are mentioned in the
Bible. Samson, Judges 16: 30; Ahithophel,
II. Sam. 17:23; Zimri, I. Kings, i6: 18; Saul,
I, Chron 10:5; Judas, Matt. 27 : 5. T'he idea
that suicide is unpardonable comes from the
fact that it is a most appalling resistance of
the will of (jod, and can never, if we accept
the belief of the majority of Christians, be
repented of, since the Bible gives no assur-
ance of any "day of grace" beyond the grave.
St. Paul forbids it, Acts 16: 27, 28.

G. E. KRAtlTII.

9. Is the writing of letters to friends on Sunday
a desecration of the day ?

Business letters and letters devoted to mere
gossip should not be written on the Lord's Day,
but letters of condolence with those in afflic-

tion, and letters, the ol)ject of which is to con-
vey spiritual good, may certainly be written
on that day. Could there be any truer
ministration of Christian love than a letter of
sympathy to a soul in distress, or of a godly
parent to a distant son or daughter, seeking
to emphasize the lessons inculcated in the
Christian home, before the absent left its

hallowed influence l^ehind them .'

K. S. SrrAKT.

10. What is at once the sweetest and most ex«
pressive word or phrase in any of the civil-
ized languages of to=day ?

What can be sweeter in sentiment than the
German expression, "Auf wiedersehn," which
conveys the thought. "I leave you, but with
the thought of our next meeting." The

I<'rericl: ".\u rt-voir," though literally the same

as the German expression—"to the seeing

ao-ain," has liardiy taken on so full a meaning.

In the English " Good-bye " the original mean-

in", "God be with you," is lost sight in by_

the condensation. The German "Ileimgang,'

"home going," is a happy expression, covering

the departure of our loved ones at the hour

of death. M- y- -MiLi-ER.

Miscellaneous Questions
M R. G.. Needham, Mass. i. What is the valiie

of a Spanish /f.y^/'fl in our money? 2. Why is

the Turkish Government called the ^^ublime

Porte .?

I. Nineteen and a half cents. 2. The literal

meaning of "Sublime Porte" is "High Gate,"

and the Turkish Government is so called be-

cause of the fact that justice used to be admin-

istered from the high gate of the palace.

Mrs. G. S., Graw Camp, O. Would it be a sin to

take advantage of -Sunday excursion rates and
attend church at Cincinnati i

It is well for Christians to avoid travel on

Sunday. T'he example set by traveling on

that day is not good. By traveling you help

to keep up an activity that deprives your
fellow men of their Sunday rest. Is there no
church in Graw Camp? If there is, why not

support it ? If there is none, why not seek to

establish religious services there ? (See Rom-
ans 14 : 22, 23).

A correspondent thinks that answer 8 in

this department of May 2 is open to question

when it says that "the disciples were quick to

perceive the real teachings of Christ s para-

bles." He claims that they had to ask Christ

for an explanation of them. This at least

showed their interest. The facts might have
been more correctly stated had our corre-

spondent of that date used the words "inquire

for" in place of "perceive."

Glendale, San Francisco, Cal. Is silent prayer

acceptable with Christ, that is, to say.".\men."

in your thoughts, and not open your lips. To
illustrate, suppose when a pastor rises in his

pulpit, and says, "Let us all pray," and as he
prays, when he mentions any particular point

in his prayer, yon say, ".^nien,'' or. "God grant
it.'' etc., is your "Amen,'' accejitable? Again,
if vou offer a prayer in your thoughts, and
never open vour lips, is it acceptable ? I have
always thought that as (lod knows our
thoughts, a silent prayer was acceptable, but 1

recently heard a minister declare otherwise,

and also a prominent churchman, that if we did

not open our lips, our prayer was not answered.

.-^ny prayer that comes from a sincere and
contrite heart, is acceptable, whether silent or

spoken. This applies equally to the prayer in

secret, the uttereci petition in prayer-meeting,

and the fervent exclamation that may be wrung
from the hearer by the prayer of a pastor.

There are many occasions when silent prayer
is the most available refuge or consolation of

the believer. On the other hand, a Christian

who would never pray audibly, never confess-

ing Christ before men with his lips, would be
an anomaly.

Mrs. Margaret M., Cincinnati. Where is the word
'"gold" first mentioned in the Bible.'

See Gen. 2:11.

Mrs. Annie Minor, Allensville, Ky., sends
us several interesting verses on the India
Famine Fund work in that village, composed
by the local postmaster, who seems to be a
vigorous and apt rhymer. He advises his

friends to

Feed the hungry, clothe the heathen
;

In the last day you'll get even.

In another production, he remarks :

Perhaps you think, as you're full of meat,
That every one else has enough to eat.

R. M. C. C Pitzer. la. What is the religious be-
lief or relation of the Boers ?

It is very much akin to that of the Dutch
Protestants in Holland.

Interested Christian, Shannon City, Colo. Do you
think people who have never had any chance to
learn of the Gospel will be held responsible for
their sins? Are not we that are enlightened
more or less accountable for their darkness, it

we do not make any effort to help them ?

Unquestionably, responsibility will be in

exact proportion to opportunity. Those who
have never heard the Gospel, cannot, in jus-
tice, be judged by the same standard as others
who have heard it, but persistently neglected
it. Moreover, the enlightened are in large
measure responsible for any failure to carry
tlie (jospel "to all nations." which is the
Master's command. The spreading of Gospel
truth and light is the first duty of every Chris-
tian, and he who, knowing his privileges, wil-
fully neglects this high commission, is a very
poor Christian indeed.

J. Knight, Trenton, K. T. How should we pro-
nounce the name of tne great Boer ruler, Paul
Kruger ?

.\mericans usually pronounce it as written.
A correspondent of one of the London illus-
trated newspapers spells it "Cruger," still
others "Krayger," and says that the Boers
pronounce it as though spelled "Crere," and
rhyming with "care."

G, A. M., New London. Mo. How did Christ's
twelve disciples meet death ?

.Andrew was tied to a cross, and while hang-
ing there for two days, praised God and ex-
horted the spectators to believe the Gospel

;he then died. Bartholomew is .said to have
been crucified with his head down, at Alban-

apolis, in .\rnienia Minor. James the greater,
brother of John, was beheaded by order of
King Herod (.Acts 12 : 2). James the less (son
of .VIpheus), according to some accounts was
thrown from a pinnacle of the temple and
beaten to death with a fuller's club. John died
a natural death at Ephesus, in Asia. It is re-

corded that some time previously he wa.s
thrown into a caldron of boiling oil, but suf-

fered no harm thereby. Judas committed
suicide after lietiaying his Lord. .Matthew's
end is uncertain. -Some accounts say he was
martyred in a city of Ethiopia. Peter was
crucified at Rome "by the head," not with his

head downward— as is usually supposed—so
some able scholars tell us. Philip's end was
uncertain; according to some accounts he was
beaten against a pillar at Ilierapolis, a city in

Phrygia, until he expired. -Simon, the Ca-
naanite, is said to have been crucified in Per-
sia. Thaddeus, also named Judas and Leb-
beus, according to Nicephorus, died a natural
death at Edessa ; but according to ;\bdias, he
was martyred in Persia. T'radition says he
was shot to death with arrows. Thomas is

said to have been pierced by a lance in the
East Indies, or possibly in Persia.

A. B. C, San Diego. Cal. i. Can a Christian own a
building in which there is a hall used for enter-
tainments, including theatrical performances?
2. Can a Christian hold stock in a mining com-
pany which works on Sundays?

He cannot do either, consistently.

Cynthia A. Lynch. Could you let me know how
to send money to the India sufferers?

You can send your contribution through
The Christian Herald, which cables "all

money to the Missionary Committee in Bom-
hay.

J. C, C, Bryantsville, Ind. i. If a man commits
the unpardonable sin, will God take the Holy
,'Spirit from him, and will he love (iod, or will

he be indifferent ? 2. If he loves (iod, and de-
sires and tries to live by the Bible, is it a sign
that he has the .Siiirit ? 3, Can a man commit
the sin unwiliully? 4. if committed through
temptation, will he be forgiven? 5. Will (iod
allow a man to commit that sin who has prayed
to him earnestly to strengthen and keep him
from it ?

I. No man who has the Holy Spirit can com-
mit the unpardonable sin. The man who com-
mits that sin would have no love for tJod. He
would be indifferent about it. \'our anxiety
about the matter shows that you have not
committed any such sin. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4.

Christ says the sin against the Holy .Spirit is

unpardonable. 5. No. Do not pray to be
kept from this sin alone, but from sin in gener-
al. I'he unpardonable sin of which Christ spoke
appears to have been attributing the works
which Christ performed by the Holy Spirit to

demoniacal agency. You have never com-
mitted that sin.

T. A. R., White Plains, N. Y. Was Longfellow a
.Spiritualist, as some claim him to have been,
or a Unitarian?

Longfellow, like many another poet, was a
good deal of a mystic, Ijut we know of no rea-

son for affirming that he was a spiritualist.

His religious faith was that of the New I'-ug-

land Unitarians.

E. K.. . What is meant by a full salvation,

or in other words, w hat is salvation ?

The term "full salvation" is used by many
Christians for conscious salvation or freedom
from the power of sin. Undoubtedly many
( hristians are content to believe that they are

throtigh faith in Christ saved from the pen-

alty of sin who do not earnestly seek by his

grace to be saved from its thraldom, but no
Christian is absolutely without sm (I. John i

:

8). The word salvation is used with varying
meaning in God's Word. There is the salva-

tion wrought out for us by Christ on the cross,

which the soul appropriates by faith. There
is the daily deliverance or salvation from the

power of sin which Paul speaks of when he

says (Phil. 2: 12), "Work out your own salva-

tion with fear and trembling." Then there is

the final deliverance from evil and from temp-
tation of which Paul speaks when he says

(Rom. 13: 11), "Now is our salvation nearer

than when we believed."

D. S. B., Nehalem, Oreg. W hat is the "higlier

criticism" of the Bible?

This is the name given to that criticism of

the Bible which deals with its origin, form and
value, and is distinguished from the lower

criticism, which deals with the text of the

Bible. Although traces of the higher criticism

have been found during all the Christian cen-

turies, systematic work in this field is coin-

paratively new. It began with Jean Astruc in

1753. Its principal result has been to assail

the Mosaic authorship ofthe Pentateuch and
to pronounce it a composite work of much
later day than Moses.

Samuel P. H., Ramona. Kan. We do not care to

discuss politics in Tiih Christian Hhralu.

J. .A. ().. Nebraska. We have already repeatedly

answered questions in The Mail-Bag as to

dancing, drinking and card playing.

K. G., Kankakee, 111., and others\ Miss Holley's

characters are types from real life._ although the

story is a work of the imagination, Ifke many other

famous books. The photographs are from life.

King's Daughter, Monee, 111., and others. We
have the best reasons for believing that the great

number of letters sent to Washin.gton. protesting
against Brigham H. Roberts taking his seat in

Congress, wliich were written at the suggestion ol

The Christian Mkrald, materially helped ii

tlie decision against him.
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Sad Lessons from Prison Cells £5
....A CHAPLAIN TELLS HOW YOUNG LIVES ARE
WRECKED BY BAD BOOKS AND BAD COMPANY

HAT the way of the transgressor

is a hard one is abundantly
proved by many instances that

come to the knowledge of the

prison chaplain. Frank is one
of the young men in the prison
chapel on Sunday afternoons.

He lias a sad history: A per-

sistent truant from school in his boyhood,
he spent several terms in the Truant
School, then fell into bad company and
became a wanderer and a criminal. He
claims to have been a Christian once, and
would like to be so again. One day he
contided his story- to the chaplam. He
leaned forward and, resting his liead on
his hand, said : '"Nobody loves me. no-

body cares that I am here ; nobody cares

for me. anyway." I put my hand on his

shoulder and said to him: "Yes. Frank;
Jesus cares and he loves you—l)e sure of

that. Xo matter how far you have wan-
dered away from him, if you return and
repent he will receive you and love you
a^ he always does. Ciieer un and put

never want to complain myself, and I am
sure I never want to hear any one else

complain how hard it is to serve the Lord
Jesus. If you want to see hard service,

look at those who are serving Satan, and
being led by him captive at his will.

Coming out of the chapel of the prison
where 1 am chaplain, one day not long
ago, an officer stepped up to me and said ;

"One of the men would like to speak
with you a moment, sir.'"

I asked the officer to show the man into

the office. It was no new experience to

have a man ask for an interview. Many
had come to ask me to intercede in their

behalf. Probably this was another one.
In he came. A good-looking man in con-
vict's clothes.

'•Well, what can I do for you, to-day.'"

said I to him.
Then followed his life story. He had

been brought up in a good Christian
home, not far from New York, and a
Christian mother was even now yearning

over her boy in the prison. I

talked with him and found he
wanted to live another kind of
life. Sick enough was he of the

old life of sin. He told me
that a number of years ago he
had made a profession of re-

ligion in the .Methodist church.
It was a pleasant surprise to

find in this backslider and crim-

life would return to him again. It seemed
to trouble him that it did not come to

him in the prison. He wanted to feel as
he used to feel, when he v.as a young
Christian. But he was never to have his

freedom or his much-sought religious joy
again in this life.

As we talked I could see plainly that

there was something on his mind which
he wished to tell me. I stepped out to

speak to an officer for a moment, and
when I returned Henry was wandering so

in his mind that he never knew anything
again. So he died. Over and over again
has come to me the passage in the good
Book. "The wages of sin is death." It

will always seem to me that 1 have had a

glimpse of the payment of that dread
penalty with my very eyes.

Henry died two hours after I left his

cell. I can only think of him as being
pardoned by the Judge of all the earth,

long before his earthly sentence had ex-

pired. Like ever\- other sinner, he had
paid very dearly for his sin. No amount
of money could pay for what he suffered,

and of that of which he was deprived. I

have no doubt that Henry was a saved
man, but the awful wages of sin is death.

Let me tell you something I happen to

know, because I am a prison chaplain.
Many of the young men who come into

my office to talk with me and tell me
their troubles, admit that it was reading

bad books that gave them their

first taste for crime, though at the

lime they did not know what it

was.
Let me give you one instance,

though not in the prison where I

am now chaplain. In the Massa-
chusetts State Prison is a man by
tlie name of Jesse Pomeroy, His
case twentv-six vears a^o was

What a lesson for boys and young
men! Be careful what you read. Once
a month Jesse Pomeroy's poor, brokea-

1 Nri.KIN(, Tllli ( El-I ^

your trust in the Elder Brother and
Friend who will stay iiere with you
as long as you stay and go with you
when you go."
A few days after tliat, a good

Christian man gave me a beautiful

Chkisti.w Hek.alu Bible, with tlie

suggestion that 1 should give it to

one of the men who did not have
one and who would read it. I

stepped into the corridor and called to

Frank. He stepped out and I liandedhim
the Bible. He prizes it and reads it,

too. I am always glad lo be able to

place a copy of the Bible or some good
paper or book in the hands of the men
to read. Their evenings are long and
they need something to occupy tliem. .A

good long evening, isn't it. from 5.30 on?
This last week I have been able to place
in the hands of tiie men who want them

CH.\l'L.\lN A. T. KE.MPTON

hearted mother comes to the prison to

see him. She is the only one now who
is allowed to see him. Think of it ! He
has been there for twentv'-six years now,
and i^ only forty-two years old. healthy,

strong, and with every appearance of liv-

ing a good many years. But he is never
to know what liberty means, although he
spends day after day thinking and plan-

ning how it is possible to get out and
what he will do when he gets out. His

career of crime was inspired by
bad books. He was like any other

boy. till he became a slave to the

book that lold him of crime and its

outcome : that told how boys did
deeds of cruelty and were made
heroes by it. Such a life and such
a lesson ought to teach every young
man a good lesson on reading.

One day, as 1 sat in the guard-room
waiting for a man 1 had come in to

I.NTRANCE TO THIC I'KISON

and will read them diligently, four copies
of the Bible— two in 1 talian, one in French
and one in Knglish. (lod's Word is a
great power to work in tWt hearts of men.

Frank taught me a lesson that day. 1

inal deep yearnings for the joy of

the days of his active Christian ser-

vice.

He told me how happy he had
always been till he wandered into

sin; how he did not intend lo be a

forger. He had never thought of

being a thief. Then came the

temptation in the apparent neces-

sity, and then his fall. He was a
fairly educated man and wrote a beautiful
hand. I have a letter now that he wrote
me shortly after this first talk with him. I

found him well versed in the Bible, too.

He had been well taught at home.
1 had a number of talks with him after

that. He really grew in grace from week
to week. He enjoyed reading his Bible
more and more and took great interest in

the services.

Ore day in December the telephone
called me up. It was a message from
the prison that Henry was very sick and
wanted to see me at once. I took a car-

riage and went to him as quickly as 1

could. When I arrived at his cell I saw
plainly that he was dying. I talked with
him freely and unreservedly. He was
ready to die, but oh, he wanted so much
to live till he should be a free man. It

was terrible to him to die in prison and
under sentence.
'•How much longer have you to stay

here. Henry?"'
••Only a year from next March, sir."

That would not be a short time for you
or me to spend in that place, away from
all of our friends. Then he told me of

his great hope—that if he lived to go out

a free man, the old joy of his religious

'•I HANDliD HIM THK BIKI.l'.

known all over the L'nited States.

He was the boy murderer, who
killed two boys and tortured a
number of others. His whole
iniquitous course was begun and
fostered by the reading of bad
books. He read how boys had
done awful deeds and how clev-

erly they always escaped detec-

tion, and he came to the conclu-
sion that he could do the same. His
mother, a Christian woman, was afraid

of the influence of these books and
used to follow him to his room and see

him safely in bed before she left him.
But he used to conceal candles in the

room and after his mother had gone to

bed, he would light a candle and read
nearly all night long. It was bad books
that started him on his downward course.

Jesse Pomeroy ought to have been a use-

ful man. He is a clear headed, inven-

tive, thoughtful man: but if there were

875 men to be released from the .State

Prison to-morrow, out of the S-6 at pres-

ent confined in the cells, he would be the

one to remain. Public indignation would
tear him limb from limb if he ever did
escape. All this because he ga\e way to

the temptation of bad books.

FRANK Sri'DVIXG THE WORD

see, the officer went over to a pleasant-

faced woman sitting beside a young man
not more than twenty-four or twenty-five

years old, and said to her, ••Your time is

up. Madam."" 1 asked the officer about
the case. Said he :

••Yes, that is his mother. She is the

only one of the family that will come near
him; they all feel so disgraced at his

being here. .Sad case. sir. He is here
for life. Been here sevenyears already."
While we had been speaking, the wom-

an had risen, and covering the young
nian"s face again and again with tears

and kisses, she at last tore herself away
from him, and he rushed toward his cell.

This scene is repeated every month. An-
other life blighted by bad books and bad
companions!' Austen T. Kemi'Ton.

Filchburg. Mass.
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The Victor's Shout

A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., |

on the Text, John 17 : 4 f

1 have finished the work which thou

gavest me to do.

^HERE is a profound satisfaction

in the completion of anything
we have undertaken. We lift

the capstone with exultation,

while, on the other hand, there

is nothing more disappointing
than, after having, toiled in a

certain direction, to find that

our time is wasted and our investment

profitless. Christ came to throw up a

highway on which the whole world might,

if it chose, mount into heaven. He did it.

The foul-mouthed crew who attempted to

tread on him, could not extinguish the

sublime satisfaction which he expressed'

when he said: "I have finished the work
which thou gavest me to do."

.Alexander the Great was wounded, and
the doctors could not medicate his wounds,
and he seemed to be dying, and in his

dream the sick man saw a plant with a

peculiar flower, and he dreamed that that

plant was put upon his wound, and that

immediately it was cured. And Alexan-
der, waking from his dream, told this to

the physician. and the physician wandered
out until he found just the kind of plant

which the sick man had described,

brought it to him, and the wound was
healed. Well, the human race had been
hurt with the ghastliest of all wounds—
that of sin. It was the business of Christ

to bring a balm for that wound—the balm
of divine restoration. In carrying this

business to a successful issue, the ditfl-

culties were stupendous.
In the first place, his worldly occupa-

tion was against him. I find that he earn-

ed his livelihood by the carpenter's trade
—an occupation always to be highly re-

garded and respected. But you know, as
well as I do, that in order to succeed in

any employment one must give his entire

time to it, and I have to declare that the
fatigues of carpentry were unfavorable to

the execution of a mission which required
all mental and physical faculties. Through
high, hard, dry, husky, insensate Judaism
t® hew a way for a new and glorious dis-

pensation, was a stupendous undertaking
that was enough to demand afl the con-
centrated energies even of Christ. We
have a great many romantic stories about
what men with physical toil have accom-
plished in intellectual departments, but
you know that after a man has been toil

ing all day with adze and saw and ham-
mer, plane and axe, about all he can do is

to rest. A weary body is an unfavorable
adjunct to a toiling mind. You, whose
life is purely mechanical, if you were called
to the upbuilding of a kingdom, or
the starting of a revolution which should
upturn all nations, could get some idea of
the incoherence of Christ's occupadon
with his heavenly mission.

In his father's shop no more intercourse
was necessary than is ordinarily necessary
in bargaining with men that have work to
do; yet Christ, with hands hard from u.se

of tools of trade, was called forth to be-
come a public speaker, to preach in the
face of mobs, while some wept, and some
shook their fists, and some gnashed upon
him with their teeth, and many wanted
him out of the way. To address orderly
and respectful assemblages is not so easy
as it may seem; but it requires more
energy, and more force, and more concen-
tration to address an exasperated mob.
The villagers of Nazareth heard the
pounding of his hammer, but all the wide
reaches of eternity were to hear the stroke
of his spiritual upbuilding.
So al.so his habits of dress and diet

were against him. The mighty men of
Christ's time did not appear in apparel
without trinkets and adornments. None
of the Caesars would have appeared in

citizen's apparel. Yet here was a man,
here was a professed king, who always
wore the same coat. Indeed, it was far
from shabby, for after he had worn it a
long while, the gamblers thought it worth
raflling about: but still it was far from
being an imperial robe.

Neither was there any pretension in his

diet. No cup-bearer with golden chalice

brought him wine to drink. On the sea-

shore he ate fish, first having broiled it

himself. No one fetched him water to

drink, but, bending over the well in Sa-

maria, he begged a drink. He sat at only

one banquet, and that not at all sumptu-
ous, for, to relieve the awkwardness of

the host, one of the guests had to prepare

wine for the company.
Other kings ride in a chariot ; he walked.

Other kings, as they advance, have her-

alds ahead and applauding subjects be-

hind: Christ's retinue was made up of

sunburned fishermen. Other kings sleep

under embroidered canopy; this one on a

shelterless hill. Riding but once, as far

as 1 now remember, on a colt—and that

borrowed.
His poverty was against him. It re-

quires money to build great enterprises.

Men of means are afraid of a penniless
projector, lest a loan be demanded. It

recjuires money to print books, to build

institutions, to pay instructors. No won-
der the wise men of Christ's time laughed
at this penniless Christ. "Why,'" they
said, '"who is to pay for this new religion .''

Who is to charter the ships to carry the

missionaries ? Who is to pay the salaries

of the teachers ? Shall wealthy, estab-
lished religion be discomfited by a penni-
less Christ?" The consequence was that

most of the people that followed Christ
had nothing to lose. Affluent Joseph of

Arimatiiea buried Christ, but he risked
no social position in doing that. It is

always safe to bury a dead man. Zaccheus
risked no wealth or social position in fol-

lowing Christ, but took a position in a tree

to look down as he passed. Nicodemus,
wealthy Nicodemus, risked nothing of
social position in following Christ, for he
skulked by night to find him.

All this was against Christ. So the fact
that he was not regularly graduated was
against him. If a man come with the
diplomas of colleges and schools and
theological seminaries, and he has been
througii foreign travel, the world is dis-

posed to listen. But here was a man who
had graduated at no college, had not in

any academy by ordinary means learned
the alphabet of the language he spoke,
and yet he proposed to talk, to instruct in

subjects which had confounded the might-
iest intellects. John says : "The Jews
marveled, saying, How hath this man let-

ters, having never learned.' ' We, in our
day, have found out that a man without
a diploma may know as much as a man
with one. and that a college cannot trans-
form a sluggard into ?. philosopher, or a
theological seminary teach a fool to
preach. An empty head, after the laying
on of hands of the presbytery, is empty
still. But it shocked all existing preju-
dices in those olden times for a man with
no scholastic pretentions and no gradua-
tion from a learned institution to set him-
self up for a teacher. Thus, scholarly
prejudice was against him.
So also the brevity of his life was

against him. He had not come to what
we call mid-life. ]5ut very few men do
anything before thirty-three years of age,
and yet that was the point at which
Christ's life terminated. The first fifteen
years you take in nursery and school.
Then it will take you six years to get into
your occupation or profession. That will

bring you to twenty-one years. Then it

will take you ten years, at least, to get
established in your life work, correcting
the mistakes you have made. If any man,
at thirty-three years of age. gets fully es-

tablished in his life work, he is the excep-
tion. Yet that is the point at which
Christ's life terminated.
Men in military life have done their

mosfwonderful deeds before thirty-three
years of age. There may be exceptions
to it, but the most wonderful exploits in
military prowess have occurred before
thirty-tiiree years of age. But as a legis-

lator—no man becomes eminent as a legis-

lator until he has had long years of ex-

perience. And yet the gray-bearded scribes

were expected'to bow down in silence be-

fore this voung legislator, who arraigned

sanhedrims and accused governments.

Aristotle was old ; Lycurgus was old

;

Seneca was old. The great legislators of

the modern world have been old. Christ

was young. All this was against him. If

a child, twelve years of age, should get

up in your presence to discuss great ques-

tions of metaphysics, or ethics, or politics,

or government, you would be as con-

temptuous as these gray-bearded scribes

in the presence of this young Christ.

Popular opinion declared in those days,

"Blessed is the merchant who has a castle

down on the banks of Lake Tiberias."

This young man said, "Blessed are the

poor." Popular opinion said in those

days, "Blessed are those who live amid
statuary and fountains and gardens and
congratulations and all kinds of festivity."

This young man responded, "Blessed are

they that mourn.'' Public opinion in

those days said, "Blessed is the Roman
eagle, the flap of whose wing startles na-

tions and the plunge of whose iron beak
inflicts cruelty upon its enemies." This
young man responded, ••Blessed are the

merciful." Popular opinion said, "An eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." In other

words, if a man knocks your eye out,

knock his out. If a man breaks your
tooth, break his. Retort for retort ; sar-

casm for sarcasm; irony for irony; perse-

cution for persecution; wound for wound.
Christ said, "Pray for them that despite-

fully use you." They looked at his eye.

It was like any other man's eye, except,

perhaps, more speaking. They felt his

hand, made of bone and muscle, and
nerves and flesh, just like any other hand.
Yet, what bold treatment of subjects,

what supernatural demands, what strange
doctrine ! They felt the solid earth under
them, and yet Christ said. "I bear up the

pillars of this world." They looked at

the moon. He said, "I will turn it into

blood." They looked at the sea. He
said, "I will hush it." They looked at

the stars. He said, "I will shake them
clown like untimely figs." Did ever one
so young say things so bold.' It was all

against him.
I imagine Christ one day standing in

the streets of Jerusalem. A man de-
scended from high lineage is standing
beside him, and says: "IVIy father was
a merchant prince; he had a castle on
the beach in Galilee. Who was your
father.'" Christ answers: "Joseph, the
carpenter." A man from Athens is stand-
ing there unrolling his parchment of
graduation, and says to Christ : "Where
did you go to school?" Christ answers :

"I never graduated." Aha! the idea of
such an unheralded young man attempt-
ing to command the attention of tiie

world ! As well some little fishing village
on Long Island shore attempt to arraign
New York. Yet, no sooner does he set
his foot in the towns or cities of Judea,
than everything is in commotion. The
people go out on a picnic, taking only
food enough for a day. yet are so fasci-
nated with Christ that, at the risk of
starving, they follow him out into the wil-
derness. A nobleman falls down flat be-
fore him, and says: "My daughter is

dead." A beggar tries to rub the dimness
from his eyes, and says: '-Lord, that
my eyes may be opened." A poor, sick,
panting woman presses through the
crowd, and says : "I must touch the hem
of his garment." Children who love their
mother better than anyone else, struggle
to get into his arms, and to kiss his cheek,
and to run their fingers through his hair,
and for all time putting Jesus so in love
with the little ones, that there is hardly a
nursery in Christendom from which he
does not take one, saying : "I must have
them. I will fill heaven with these; for
every cedar that I plant in heaven, I will
have fifty white lilies. In the hour when
I was a poor man in Judea, they were not
ashamed of me: and now that I have
come to a throne, I do not despise them.
Hold it not back, oh weeping mother!
lay It on my warm heart. Of such is the
kingdom of heaven."
Again, I remark, there was no organiza-

tion in his behalf, and that was against
him. When men propose anygreat'work,
they band together, thev write letters of
agreement, they take oaths of fealtv; and
the more complete the organization, the
more and complete the success. Here

was One who went- forth without any
organization and alone. If men^iad a
mind to join in his company, all right; if

they had a mind not to join in his com-
pany, all well. If they came, they were
greeted with no loud salutation; if they
went away, they were sent with no bitter

anathema. Peter departed, and Christ
turned and looked at him : tliat was all.

All this was against him. Did any one
ever undertake such an enterprise amidst
such infinite embarrassments and by such
modes? And yet, I am here to say it

ended in a complete triumph. Notwith-
standing his worldly occupation, his

poverty, his plain face, his unpretending
garb—the fact that iie was schoolless,

the fact that he had a brief life, the fact

that he was not accompanied by any
visible organization—notwithstanding all.

that, in an exhilaration which shall be
prolonged in everlasting chorals, he de-

clared: "I have finished the work which
thou gavest me to do."

.See him victorious over the forces of
nature. The sea is a crystal sepulchre.
It swallowed the Central America, the
PrcsUioit and the Spanish Armada, as
easily as any fly that ever floated on it.

The inland lakes are fully as terrible in

their wrath. Some of us who have sailed

on it know that Lake (ialilee, when
aroused in a storm, is overwhelming; and
yet that sea crouched in his presence, and
licked his feet. He knew all the waves
and the wind. When he beckoned, they
came. When he frowned, they fled. The
heel of his. foot made no indentation on
the solidified water. Medical science has
wrought great changes in rheumatic limbs
and diseased blood, but when the muscles
are entirely withered no human power can
restore them,and when a limb is once dead,
it is dead. But here is a paralytic—his

hand lifeless. Christ says to him, ".Stretch

forth thy hand," and he stretches it

forth. In the eye infirmary, how many
diseases of that delicate organ have been
cured ? But Jesus says to one blind, "Be
open!" and the light of heaven rushes
through gates that have never been opened.
Nature is his servant. The flowers—he
twisted them into his sermons; the winds
—they were his lullaby when he slept in

the boat; the rain— it hung glitteringly

on the thick foliage of the Parables ; the

.Star of Bethlehem—it sang a Christmas
carol over his birth ; the rocks— they beat
a dirge at liis death. Behold his victory

over the grave ! The hinges of the fam-
ily vault become very rusty because they
are never opened except to take another
in. There is a knob on the outside of the

door of the sepulchre, but none on the

inside. Here comes the Conqueror of
Death. He enters that realm and says,

"Daughter of Jairus, sit up !'' and she
sits up. To Lazarus, "Come forth 1"

and he came forth. To the widow's son
he said, ••Get up from that bier I'' and he
goes home with his mother. Then Jesus
snatched up the keys of death, and hung
them to his girdle, and cried until all the

graveyards of the earth heard him, "O
Death ! I will be thy plague; O Gravel
I will be thy destruction!"
No man could go through all the ob-

stacles I have described, you say. with-

out having a nature supernatural. In that

arm—amid its muscles, and nerves, and
bones were intertwisted the energies of

Omnipotence. In the sjllables of that

voice there was the emphasis of the eter-

nal God. That foot that walked the

deck of the ship in Gennesaret shall stamp
kingdoms of darkness into demolition.
This poverty-struck Christ owned Au-
gustus, owned the .Sanhedrim, owned Ti-

berias, owned all the castles on its beach,
and all the skies that looked down into

its water; owned all the earth and all the

heavens. To him of the plain coat be-

longed the robes of celestial royalty. He
who walked the road to Emmaus, the

lightnings were the fire-shod steeds of
his chariot. Yet there are those who
look on and see Christ turn water into

wine, and they say, "It was sleight of

hand!" And they see Christ raise the

dead to life, and they say, easily explain-

ed; not really dead; playing dead. And
they see Christ giving sigKt to the blind

man, and they say, clairvoyant doctor.

Oh ! what shall they do on the day when
Christ rises up in judgment, and the hills

shall rock, and the trumpets shall call,

peal on peal ?

My subject also reassures us of
the fact that in all our struggles we
have a Sympathizer. You cannot tell

I:
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Christ anything new
about hardship. I do
not tliink that wide ages

of eternity will take the

scars from his punctured
side, and his lacerated

temples and his sore

hands. You will never
have a burden weigh-
ing so many pounds
as that burden Christ

carried up the bloody
hill. You will never have
any suffering worse than

he endured, when with

tongue hot, and crack-

ed, and inflamed and
swollen, he moaned : "l

thirst." You will never
be surrounded by worse
hostility than that which
stood around Christ's

feet, foaming, reviling,

livid with rage, howling
down his prayers, and
snuffing up the smell of

blood. OhI ye faintheart-

ed, oh ! ye troubled,

oh I ye persecuted one,

here is a heart that can
sympathize with you!

.Again, and lasdy. I

learn from all that has

been said to-day, that

Christ was awfully in

earnest. If it had not been
a momentous mission.

he would have turned
back from it disgusted and discouraged.
He saw you in a captivity from which he
was resolved to extricate you, though it

cost him all sweat, all tears, all blood.

He came a great way to save you. He
came from Bethlehem here, through the

place of skulls, through the charnel house,
through banishment. There was not
among all the ranks of celestials one being
who would do as much for you. I lay his

f Progress of the Great Exposition 1

THE CZAR TO VISIT PARIS—AMERICAN MACHINERY-

PLEASANT COMITIES— RUSSO-ASIATIC WONDERS.. i I

A GEXEK.AL \'IEW OF THK PARIS EXPOSITION FROM THE RIVER

'HERE was considerable alarm
on May 15, when fire was dis-

covered in the basement of
the Chateau d'Eau. For a
time it was feared that the

adjoining .Salle des Fetes might be reach-
ed by the flames, in which case the .Ameri-
can section of the Palace of Electricity
would have been in danger. Fortunately
the fire, which was due to the fusing of

of Comte Boni de Castellane. The Shah
of Persia is expected June 8. He will

also take up his residence in the same
palace as the King of Sweden, which will

be somew'hat small for the numerous suite

which the Persian sovereign purposes to

bring with him. And now comes the of-

ficial announcement of the visit of the
Czar of all the Russias. This is to take
place in September, and will be the crown-

matter no little thought,
and, believing that the
absence of wine would
best please the majority
of Americans, he decid-
ed on the temperate
plan". The occasion
was extremely success-
ful, and suffered nothing
from the course pursued
by Mr. Peck.
The Russo-Asian

section, situated upon
the brow of the Troca-
dero, is an imposing
structure. Its contents
will be a revelation not
only to the French, but
to visitors from other
countries. It affords an
idea of the immense re-

sources of the vast north-
ern empire which coidd
hardly be gleaned from
handbooks or consular
reports. The Central
-Asian Hall, with its blue
and yellow tilings, its

heavy draperies, i t s

painted panelings—giv-

ing different views of
Turcoman life—and its

rich variety of textile

goods, vegetable and
mineral products and
artistic curios, is worth
half a day's visit by itself.

Grave turbaned Asiatics
and Transcaspian Cossacks in tall fur
hats, moving silently amid the throng, add
to the local color, while in the courtyard
adjoining, the band plays Russian and
Oriental airs. This Central .Asian Hall
sums up the full e.xtent of Russia's marvel-
ous progress in the heart of Asia since

Scobeleff stormed Yeo-Tepe and .Annen-
koff constructed the Trans-Siberian rail-

road. Which nation will be most largelv

A SCENE ON THE ESI'LANAIJES PORl'E .MONL'MENTAI.—TUI-: I'KI.XCII'.AL E.NTKA.NCE lU Illi: E-XPOSITIOX

crusiied heart at your feet to-day. Let it

not he told in heaven that you deliberate-
ly put your foot on it. Wliile it will take
all the agesof eternity tocelebrate Christ's
triumph. I am here to make the startling

announcement, tluit because of the re-

jection of this mission on the part of
some of you. all that magnificent work of
garden, and cross, and grave is, so far as
you are concerned, a failure. Helena,
the Empress, went to the Holy Land to

rind the cross of Ciirist. (ietting to the
Holy Land tiiere were three crosses exca-
vated, and the question was, which of tiie

crosses was (Jhrist's cross. They took a
dead body, tradition says, and put it upon
one of the crosses, and there was no life;

and they look the dead body and put it

upon another cross, and there was no life.

Hut. tradition says, when the dead body
was put up against the third cross, it

sprang into life. Tiie dead man lived
again. Oh. that the life-giving power of
the Son of (iod might dart your dead soul
into an eternal life, beginning this day !

"Awake, thou that sleepest, and rise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee life ! ''

Live now ! .And live forever

!

wires and consequent ignition of a scaf-

fold, was promptly extinguished.

The American .Machinery Building, in

the Vincennes Annex of the Exposition,

was formally opened during the afternoon
of May 15. The United States Ambas-
sador, (ieneral Horace Porter; United
States Commissioner, General Peck, the

American Commissioners, a few guests

and Sousa's Band made the trip in a

decorated boat. The ceremony consisted

of remarks made by Mr. F. E. Drake, the

superintendent, Mr. Peck and Gen. Porter.

On returning, the boat stopped in front

of the (ierman National I'avilion. the

inauguration of which was proceeding.

Sousa's Band serenaded the Germans;
the .Americans landed and were received

of a body by the German officials, w'ho

evidently appreciated the compliment paid

by the .Americans.

The Exposition is not to be ignored by
royalty. Tlie visit of the King of Sweden
was officially announced for this month.
He will lake up his residence in the palace

fitted up by the government in the .Avenue
Malakoff. at the corner of the Avenue du
Bois de Boulogne, opposite to the hotel

ing feature of the Exposition. The largest

influx of visitors is expected during that

month, and a series of magnificent fetes

will be inaugurated, throwing all former
records into the siiade.

It is pleasant to record the good feeling

caused by the tactful couitesy of Mr.
Ferdinand W. Peck, the United States
Commissioner tieneral, on the occasion
of the inauguration of the Spanish pavil-

ion. The Commissioner most cordially

congratulated the Duke de Sesto, the

Spanish Commissioner General, on the

beauty and grandeur of the Spanish pavil-
' ion and on the importance of the fine

exhibit it contains, which, by the way, he
could most truthfully do. The Duke was
evidently well pleased with these con-

gratulations, and the utmost good fellows-

ship was evidenced between the distin-

guished representatives of the two peoples
not long since at war with each other.

Readers of The Christian Herald
will be glad to know that the inauguration
of the United States pavilion was notable
for the absence of a buffet and its accom-
panying champagne and other wines and
liquors. Commissioner Peck gave the

represented at the Exposition is a ques-
tion discussed by Parisians. At the last

Paris Exposition, Great Britain furnished
more than a third of the total of 1.109,550
visitors. It is not unlikely that the South
African war and the strong anti-British

sentiment that has found vent in the

press may diminish the proportion, but
there have been many English visitors

already, and there will probably be many
more. Some English visitors are not ap-

preciated. A number of trained English
thieves initiate tlieniselves into the good
graces of well-to-do passengers, and on
reaching Paris see that the traveler is

served with a cabman who is in league
with him. Then the cabman takes his

fare to half a dozen hotels that he knows
are full and the victim who is homeless
and in a strange city is at once hos-

pitably invited by his new made acquaint-

ance to spend the night in the hitter's

flat, which is generally situated in the Rue
de Provence or the Rue des Vicloires. In

the morning, the dupe finds that money
and jewelry have been stolen, while a
garcon indignantly demands the money
for the rooms.
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••"SAYING INDIA'S
STARVING MILLIONS....

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S INTER - DENOM-
INATIONAL COMMITTEE GRATEFUL FOR THE
FUNDS CONTRIBUTED BY OUR READERS

I

AU, but full of Christian hope and
courage, is the report just re-

ceived from the Secretary of the

Inter -denominational Commit-
tee, which was organized in In-

dia at the request of this journal

to receive and distribute the

money contributed by the Chris-

tian pepole of America. It is easy to see

from the report how the hearts of these

devoted missionaries were oppressed by
the fearful sights they were hourly wit-

nessing ; how hopeless must have seemed
to them any effort they could make to

save the millions who were perishing; but

when tiiey learned that the Christian

people of tlie homeland had been informed

by The Christian Herald of their sit-

uation, and were resolved to stand by
them again as they did in 1S97. and sup-

ply them with funds, they took heart and
commenced the work of relief. One fact

stated by the Committee is sufficient to

show the dire nature of the calamity.

After referring to general conditions, the

report goes on to say : "There is no dis-

guising the fact that the distress is in-

creasingly acute and the mortality from
starvation is now terrible and rapidly

becoming larger. Over whole provinces

the conditions are worse than in 1897. In

one large section eighty=seven persons
in every hundred are likely to perish."
Can anything more appalling be imagined?
Only thirteen persons left alive to show
where a liundred are now living ! All the

rest slowly and painfully starved to death !

And this not in one peculiarly afflicted

village, but throughout "a large section."

No wonder that the news of funds being
sent from America to save the sufferers

filled the hearts of the missionaries with

joy and thankfulness.
The next business was to ascertain from

each member what were the needs of the

missionaries of his respective denomina-
tion. After hearing these statements the
Committee decided on the

following apportionment,
to rule for the present,

but to be changed when-
ever in any area the fam-
ine became more severe,

and each missionary de-
clared himself satisfied

with the relative division ;

The Methodist Episco=
pal nission, being largely
in the famine area, one-
third of all available funds;
next the Baptist, one-fifth
of the whole ; The Chris=
tian Alliance, in view of
their work in the afflicted
province of Qujerat, 14 per
cent.; The American Board
(Congregational) and the
Church of the Disciples,

3 percent, each ; the Lu-
theran,5 percent.; and the
Presbyterian, whose chief
fields lie outside the fam-
ine area, 2 per cent.

No basis of apportion-
ment was suggested by
The Christian Herald
to the Committee, the
members of which were
left perfectly free to di-

vide the funds as they
chose. It must therefore
be concluded that as each
representative was satis-

fied with the division there
must have been a spirit

of mutual concession and
Christian regard lor the
needs of one another.
The committee, whose

members are well-known
representatives of the mis-
sions of the Baptist, Con-
gregational, Presbyterian,
Metliodist Episcopal, Lu-
theran. Disciples and
Christian Alliance bodies,
assembled in Bombay on
April 12, and completed
its organization by elect-

ing Dr. Hume chairman
and convener, and Rev.
E. F. Erease secretary

and treasurer. These two, witli Rev. M.
B. Fuller were constituted an Executive

Committee to act in the intervals between

the meetings of the (ieneral Committee.
It was decided that in view of the urgent

need of immediate relief to tlie famine
sufferers, no portion of the fund of $25,000

which had been cabled by The Chris-
tian Herald as an Easter Offering

should be reserved for future needs, but

that it should all be applied at once to

the rescue of the starving people. A sec-

ond resolution required all missionaries

receiving funds through the committee to

use the money for the xelief of the suf-

ferers, and in no case to apply it to mis-

sion work. It was also decided that in

apportioning funds, the main considera-

tion should be the severity of the famine
in the respective aieas, attention being
paid in each instance to the work already

inaugurated in each area and the funds
available from other sources. These de-

cisions show how far-sighted and fair-

minded are the missionaries composing
the Committee, and how sincerely desirous

they are that tlie money contributed by
our readers should be wisely and econom-
ically administered. It is very gratifying

to have such men ready and willing to

undertake the arduous service of conduct-
ing relief measures.

The Question of eorn
was fully considered by the Committee
and the following resolution was passed
and forwarded to The Christian Her-
ald with a request that it be published:

The Committee expresses the opinion
that in the case of future famines, the
early shipment of corn from America for
use in certain sections in India, is one of
the best forms of famine relief.

At that time the Committee did not
know of the magnificent generosity of the
United .States Government in chartering
a steamer. The members, therefore, as-

suming that a large sum of money would

have to be paidout of tlie fund for the

cliarter and that probably much time

year than in 1897, and in our opinion
ought to receive them, it is important
that they should know, at the earliest

;jrS^>^Sa
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would elapse before the corn could be
collected and the steamer could start, ad-
vised that money instead of corn should
be sent. They would doubtless be glad
to learn that the steamei' Qiiifo was laden
\\ iih unprecedented rapidity and the cost
of sending it was a free gift to the fund
from the Government, thus disposing

of the two reasons which had
weighed with them in their de-
cision

The Committee had been in-

formed that the Anglo-Indian
govejnment had offered to fur-

nish a ship for the transporta-
tion of the coin ; but in view of
the fact that corn so sent would
not be distributed by mission-
aries, while it was raised in re-

sponse to the appeals of the
missionaries, the Committee ad-
vised Miat the offer be not ac-

cepted. It also decided ad-
versely to The Christian
Herald paying the freight,

both on account of the delay
which might occur and on ac-
count of the cost. It will thus
be seen that the precise leasons
which irfluenced the Committee
had been recognized by The
Christian Herald before
they were pointed out. and not
until both objections were re-

moved was the cargo of corn
collected and dispatched. The
corn, as our readers are aware,
is transported to India without
expense to the fund and the
whole of it will be distributed
exclusively by missionaries. It

is gratifying to perceive that the
missionaries will now have the
corn, which they characterize as
"one of the best forms of famine
relief,"_ without the drawbacks
which influenced them in coun-
-selling its rejection.

The Orphans
constitute a problem which was
evidently a matter of serious
concern to the Committee. The
members passed a special reso-
lution, which Dr. Frease, as
Secretary, was requested to
transmit to The Christian
Herald. It was that: -Reports
from the various American mis-
sions indicating that the mis-
.sionaries would be called on to
receive many moie orplians this

possible date, what amount of support
they can rely upon receiving. The
American missions should in our opin
ion receive at least ten thousand chil-

dren. a.s the minimum number, if they do
their clear duty; but it would be impru-
dent for the missionaries to assume so
large a burden, unless they can be as-

sured beforehand, that the money to

maintain the children will be forthcom-
ing as it is needed. This appeal, how-
ever, the Committee considers ought not
to divert any portion of the famine fund,
every dollar of which is needed for the
rescue of the destitute people from im-
pending death."'

The report concludes as follows : "Mr.
Hume has already cabled the hearty
thanks of the Committee and the suffer-

ing thousands they represent, to you and
to your generous readers; but in conclu-
sion I wish to emphasize our gratitude
for the help so opportunely received.

Sincerely yours,
E. Y. Frease, Secretary."

Tiiat the Cominittee is acting prudently
in asking as to the future support of the
orphans before incurring obligations, can-
not be denied. A missionary who under-
took to feed, clothe and educate a hun-
dred children would be placed in a very
humilitating position, if a year hence he
found himself without funds. Yet the op-
portunity is one that ought not to be neg-
lected. The children are the hope of a
country. Who can tell how much India
might be benefitted, how largely the
kingdom of Christ might be advanced a
few years from now if ten thousand young
men and women were standing for Christ
in the towns and villages of the countrj',

owing to the education they had received
in the homes of American missionaries.''

(iod has promised again and again in his

Word a special blessing to those who
succor the widow and the fatherless. Are
there not many who would like to

secure that blessing? It would be a
fine thing if ten thousand Sunday Schools,
or Christian Endeavor .Societies, or
I-^pworth Leagues would each pledge
themselves to support one or two or-

phans. It would involve a cost of only
fifty cents a week for each oiphan. We
should be glad to receive su(;-li pledges
and would notify the Committee of the
number, so as lo enable them t6 form an
estimate of how many of these precious
little creatures they might undertake to

support. In every case, the denomina-
tion of the missionary might be indicated
and the child would be regarded as the

L
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adopted child of the person, or Sunday
School, or ^oung People's Society re-

sponsible for its maintenance. The Chri'--
TIA.N Hekalu would be very thankful if

its readers would authorize it to cable to

the Committee: "Accept ten thousand
children: the money to support them will

be regularly forwarded, quarterly, by the
young people of the United States."
The Committee, however, in the matter

of the orphans, are merely asking for in-

formation in guiding them as to the num-
ber they may receive, and do not feel

justified in reserving any portion of the
famine fund for the purpose. That they
are wise in thus deciding is evident from
the reports coming
in from all sources.
Dr. Klopsch's cable-
grams show that the
number of deaths
from starvation is

appalling. In his

journeys into the in-

terior of India he
witnessed shocking
sights. So over-
whelming was his

conception of the
need of help that,

as briefly stated in

our columns last

week, he placed one
hundred thousand
dollars at the imme-
diate disposal of the
Committee, and
that amount has
been already re-

mitted by cable. He
had so much con-
fidence in the gen-
erosity of the read-
ers of The Chris-
tian Herald, who
have come nobly in

the past to the help
of the sufferers in

Russia, in Armenia,
in Cuba and in our
own Western .States

that he felt tliey

would desire the
awful destitution re-

lieved without loss

of time, and he
therefore anticipat-

ed their gifts, so
that the flickering

flame of life in mil-

lions of emaciated
bodies might be
saved before it died
out in the darkness
of death.
The letters we are

now receiving show
that he rightly trust-

ed in the people,
who have proved
their love of Christ
and humanity in

past years by their

magnificent liberal-

ity, and that they
endorse and ap-
prove his resolve
to afford t i m e 1 y
help. From all sec-

tions of this coun-
try and of Canada,
contributions are
flowing in and pray-
ers are being offer-

ed for a continu-
ance of this awak-
ened philanthropic
spirit. We are glad
to notice also that
the policy of The
Christian H e r-
Ai,i) in having every cent of money dis-

tributed through Christian missionaries
is he.irtily approved, and that our readers
appreciate the fact that in this way the
cause of Christ will be advanitcl. .Moiiev
that reaches the people through the hands
of heathen or official hands will be re-

ceived with gratitude: but only when it

reaches them tlirongii the missionaries
will it accomplish that higher and better
purpose of leading them to perceive the
beauty and glory of our holy religion.

Col. .\urani, the indef.itigable lady
who has left high position and homecom-
forts to serve in the .Salvation .Army in

India, writes a grateful letter of thanks to

the readers of The Christian Herald
for the money we have'cabled to her. She
says: ".May (iod bless you all abundantly

for this timely help. Our hearts have
bled over the crowds whom our means
will not allow us to help. We are doing
much by supplying the people with grain,
but it is little compared with what is

really needed. We are having a well dug
and are giving work to weavers, for which
we need funds, so that your gift is most
welcome. 1 send you a' photograph [re-

Rev. H. G. Bissell. of Ahmednagar,
who has also received help from The
Christian Herald, writes to correct a
misconception that is liable to be pro-
duced by the letters and published re-

ports. "The idea that when the rains
come, as we hope they will in June, the
distress will be relieved, is unhappily er-

roneous. It is true that many will then
produced on the opposite page] of one leave the relief v.orks because the barn-
poor creature whom two of our officers
brought in. She could not stand alone. 1

had her portrait taken that you might see
the kind of people you are helping. They
are all around us and their condition is in
some cases even worse than that of the

boo matting huts in which they are shel-
tered will not keep out the rain, and many
will make an effort to get to their own
homes and fields. But that is the time
when help will be most needed. They
have lost evervthing. Even their cooking

DR. KLOPSCH AND SIX MEMBERS OF OUR INTER-DENOMINATIONAL MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
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woman in tlie picture. It is often im-

possible, even ii we had the means, to save
those who have sunk so low through long
starvation.

"The news that you are sending a ship»

load of ^rfin to us in India, to feed the.se

poor creatures is splendid. We trust you will

not forget our grain stores which need re=

plenishing. May God's richest blessing be
upon you for this grand benefaction."

utensils and all their household goods
were sold at the beginning of the famine.
They have nothing to plough with and no
seed to put in the ground. They cannot
borrow, for who would lend to them ?

\'et if they do not plough and sow there
will be no harvest, and thus the rain so
long hoped for and so eagerly anticipated
will be of no use. If we had the means
and could supply them with only a little

money for farm implements and a litde

seed it might be the means of so much
good. Without such help the famine will

be repeated next year and those whom
we are saving will die after all. It is there-
fore at this season that help will be of the
most practical service. We are especial-
ly anxious to give the Christians who have
lost their all a new start, and there are
many, many of them. We earnestly hope
that in this final crisis that will come in

June and July your readers will stand by
us. At no time will the money you can
send be so gratefully received or will ac-
complish so much benefit. A'ou cannot
realize the difference between one of these

native farmers go-
ing back to hi.s land
in the rain with em-
pty hands and the
same man going
with a little money
in his hand to buy
seed and imple-
ments. It is all the
difference between
hope and despair.
We therefore beg
that you who have
so generously help-
ed us thus far will

go on helping us to
the end, and at least

see that we have
something to give
our Christian peo-
ple, who weak and
wan and almost
naked have to begin
life over again. May
C.od bless you all

for what you have
done already and
continue to give you
the heart that is not
weary in well-doing.
Pray for this afflict-

ed people and give
us all the help you
are able

!'"

One of Mr. Bis-
seli's native assist-

ants has been visit-

ing the relief camps,
where he found
many native Chris-
tians patiently toil-

ing, some of them
almost naked under
the burning sun.
With a little money
with which he had
been supplied he
purchased some
garments, which he
gave away, to the
intense gratitude of
the women. "They
utter no word of
complaint, but it is

easy to see how
much they havesuf-
ered. The hardships
which many persons
have to endure are
greater this time, as
this famine has
come so close upon
the former. The
people have hardly
been able to fortify

themselves against
the calamity.
.Among the princi-

p a 1 sufferers are
weavers, as their
trade is almost at a
standstill. The
streets of the cities

and towns seem
to be over-run with

men. women and children calling from
door to door for alms. Their pitiful cries

and sad stories of want and beseeching
entreaties would move a heart of stone.
Some say they have walked ten and
twenty miles, have had no food for two or
three days together. No covering from
the cold at night. The bare streets to lie

in, insufficient water, and wearied nigh
uuito death. Seeing the.se people, hear-
ing their voices crying for food, often
makes our own food tasteless, and the
desire frequent of dividing what we have
to the last mouthful with the.'^e woe- be-
gone famished people. Besides these,

there are people and families ordinarily
well to do in this city who are passing
through most trying experiences in the
ordinary matter of daily food and drink."
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Cheerfulness

WE believe there is such a thing as

taking the pitch of Christian de-

votion in the morning and keep-

ing it all the day. We think we might
take some of the dullest, heaviest, most
disagreeable work of our life and set it to

the tune of Antioch and Mount Fisgah.

It is a good sign when you hear a work-
man whistle. It is a better sign when you
hear him hum a roundelay. It is still a

better sign when you hear him sing the

words of Isaac Watts or Charles Wes-
ley. A violin, chorded and strung, if

something accidentally strike it, makes
music, and we suppose there is such a

thing as having our hearts so attuned by
divine grace that even the rough collis-

ions of life will make heavenly vibration.

We do not believe that the power of

Christian song has yet been fully tried.

We believe that if you could roll the Old
Hundred Doxology through Wall street,

it would put an end to almost any panic.

We believe that the discords and sorrows
and the griefs of this world are to be
swept out by heaven- born hallelujahs.

Rough Christians

AIMERE elegance of manner cannot
successfully hide iniquity from

. the eye of God. That model, gen-
tlemanly apostle, Paul, writes to us:

'•Be courteous." That man can neither

be a respectable worldling nor a consistent

Christian who lacks good manners. He is

shut out from refined circles, and he cer-

tainly ought to be hindered from entering
the church. We cannot overlook that in

a man which we could hardly excuse in a

bear. One of the first effects of the grace
of Cod upon an individual is to make him
a gentleman. Clruffness, awkwardness,
implacability, clannishness, are fruits of

the devil; while gentleness and meekness
are fruits of the Spirit. But while these

excellencies of manner are so important,
they cannot hide any deformity of moral
character. How often it is that we find

attractiveness of person, suavity of man-
ners, gracefulness of conversation, gal-

lantry of behavior thrown like wreaths
upon moral death. The flowers that

grow upon the scorize of Vesuvius do not
make it any less of a volcano. The sepul-

chres in Christ's time did not exhaust all

the whitewash. Some of the biggest
scoundrels have been the most fascinat-

ing. If there are any depending on out-

ward gracefulness and attractiveness of

demeanor, with any hope that because of

that God will forgive the sin of their soul,

let me assure them that the divine justice

cannot be satisfied with smiles and ele-

gant gesticulation. Christ looks deeper

than the skin, and such a ragged cloak as

the one in which you are trying to cover

yourself will be no hiding in the day of

his power. God will not in the judgment

ask how gracefully you walked, nor

how politely you bowed, nor how sweetly

you smiled, nor how impressively you

gestured. The deeds done in the body

will be the test, and not the rules of Lord

Chesterfield.

The Element of Safety in

Our Common Schools

THERE is nothing like fellowship

in school to get rid of prejudice,

whether of nationality, social

rank or religious difference. There is no

leveler like that of being associated in

the same school classes. Superior schol-

arship, superior moral character, as shown
in die class-room and on the playground,

are something that cannot be blinked or

resisted. Nor can difference in religious

denomination be kept up or magnified

after the familiar acquaintance encour-

aged and fostered in our public schools.

There is a new type of humanity unfold-

ing under these influences. It does not

go back to medieval times. It is not

engaged in settling old scores. It is a

type that has this New World as its pos-

session ; that has before it the open pages

of the Bible, God's Book ; and of human
history, man's book. And from these

two sources it determines that men should

no longer magnify their differences, but

their similarities. There is but one God,
and he is the Father of our Elder Brother

;

and but one humanity, and that is man in

all his varieties, appointed to dwell on all

the face of the earth ; to possess it and
beautify it, and in it to sleep the slumber
of death, and from it to rise to a glorious

resurrection. God bless our common
and public schools and institutions of

learning.

The Right Place

How many get into occupations

and professions for which they

are not fitted! It is often the

case that the difficulty begins clear back
in the home circle, with misapprehension
as to which child ought to be consecrated

to the ministry. John is a keen, bright

boy. He is good at a bargain. When
he trades at school he always gets the

best of it. Make him a merchant. He
will soon gather a fortune and go right up
to take his place among the Grinnells and
the Lawrences. George has great cere-

bral development. Phrenologically, lan-

guage is large. Make him a lawyer. He
will argue his way to the front, and he
will take his place among the Mansfields
and the Storys. Henry has large girth at

the chest, and is military in his step and
bearing. Send him to West Point. We
shall see him yet a brigadier-general.

William is fond of sketching, especially

of sketching ships, and he knows as

much about a vessel as an old sailor.

Make him a shipbuilder. The vessel

that he builds will successfully wrestle

with the Caribbean whirlwind. Aleck is

not very well. He has never had very
good digestion. Since that last malarial

attack his spleen is enlarged. He has a

morbid way of looking at things. He will

sit for hours looking at one figure in the

carpet. His manners are so mild, so

soft, so gentle, so affectionate, so heaven-
ly, and he cries easily. Make him a min-
ister! Now, my friends, that is a great

mistake. If you want to consecrate one
of your sons to the Gospel ministry, take
the widest awake, the brawniest, the most
brilliant, the most irresistible, the most
potent. A tremendous work opens be-

fore a profession whose one object is to

lift the nations toward God and prepare
them for heaven

T t * * V '—

...a GREAT...
SERMONie LIBRARY

Over 8,500 Pages

fy(^ Handsome Volumes
.^W eontaining Over 500
Selected Sermons by Rev. T.

OEWITT TaLMAGE, D. O.

<i\ jkE are pleased to announce to our

^\ /// readers that, after nearly three

w^/l years of infinite labor on the

W^ part of Dr. Talmage and a

large number of Chkistiax
Hekald assistants, and at an

enormous ouday of money, the entire set of

Twenty Volumes, comprising over Five

Hundred "Selected Sermons," is com-

pleted, and ready to take an honored and

well-deserved place in your home. The
publication of twenty volumes of sermonic

literature is truly an announcement extra-

ordinary, unique and unprecedented. In

this remarkable work every volume con-

tains more than 400, and the complete

set, 8,571 pages. Each volume has an

illuminated title page, is handsomely

bound in maroon silk-finished cloth, with

gold stamping and gilt top, and the paper

is deckle-edged. Volume I contains a fine

full-page portrait of Dr. Talmage. We are

assured that the host of readers of his

sermons will hail with unbounded enthu-

siasm this opportunity to secure for them-

selves a set of these priceless volumes, con-

taining over 500 sermons, sermons abound-

ing in spiritual helpfulness, matchless

eloquence, valuable anecdote and pathos.

Within their pages theie is consolation for

the sorrowing, an uplift for the fallen, hope
for the despairing, an arousing for the in-

different and,a glorious course indicated

for the zealous and devoted Christian.

One cannot read the sermons contained

in these volumes without gaining a vast

amount of knowledge, increased vocabu-

lary and improved diction.

Over five hundred different texts

furnish the subjects of these remarkable

discourses, but many hundreds more are

illustrated and employed. Thus, in one ser-

mon alone, preached soon after Dr. Tal-

mage's visit to the Holy Land, text after

text is explained by a simple allusion to

the customs of the people to which Christ

referred in his teaching and which remain
to this day to enforce the truths he pro-

claimed. The meaning of many hitherto

unexplained passages becomes wonder-
fully vivid and the Gospels take on new-

attractiveness for the reader.

A brief study of the titles of the sermons
gives a forceful idea of the great variety

of topics treated.

Volume I is a brilliant setting forth of

God in his Works. At the preacher's

summons, all nature discloses the Creator;
the wide universe tells the story of his

wisdom, skill, power and love. From the

h'eavens, the earth, the waters, and the

human frame, lessons of divine provi-

dence, of faith, and hope, and trust, are

taught. Volume II is national in its

chJlracter. The ti'uest patriotism and the

soundest philosophy are manifest. The
preacher is seen to be one who has under-
standing of the times to know what God's
later Israel ought to do. Another volume
refutes the sceptics and serves to arm
the Christian against the sophistries of
the age and to show the folly and ab-
surdities of unbelief. The sins of the

city and the perils of young men and
women are forcibly presented in Volume
VI, while the succeeding volume is a
graphic panorama of Life in the Holy
Land. The explanations of Bible lore

and Bible times are extremely graphic
and flood the soul with new light. In
volume VIII, the Home Life is discussed
with a rare eloquence and fidelity. The
"Choiceof aWifeorof aHusband," "Sis-
ters and Brothers," "Costume and Mor-
als," -'Life Insurance," the " Making of
Friends," and subjects of a kindred char-
acter, so often ignored by the pulpit, are

here treated in a manner which charms
and captivates the reader.

The Gospel of the grace of God is in

constant evidence. The "Living Bread"
which came down from heaven is dis-

pensed freely, fully, and faithfully.

Here are help and healing for all who
sorrow and suffer. Here, on page after

page, through the eight thousand pages,

are thoughts that breathe and words that

burn and glow, and stimulate and
strengthen — echoing the sentiments of

Him who said, "The words that I speak
unto you, they are spirit and they are

life."

The subjects treated of in these twenty

volumes are numbered by the thousand.

About ten thousand are to be found in the

copious and very convenient index ap-

pended to the final volume of the set.

This index is comprehensive, and the

references to Christ are numbered by
the hundred. It takes two pages of the

index to cover the references to "Sin";

there are 100 references to "Prayer," and
almost twice as many to "Heaven." Dr.

Talmage introduces numerous incidents

from his personal experience.

Forty-four pages of the index are given

to references to the anecdotal and histor-

ical illustrations with which the sermons
abound. There are between one and two

thousand of these delightful anecdotal

helps, which are invaluable to preach-

ers, Sunday School teachers and to

Christian workers generally, as well as to

all who study the Word of God for per-

sonal instruction and profit.

These sermons cover an unusually wide

range of thought and are unsurpassed for

originality, versatility, terseness, splendor

of diction, glowing imagery, and wealth

of incident.

The large and legible type used (long

primer) is a feature seldom found in any

publication of this magnitude. Too
much emphasis cannot be put upon
the value of the index which consists

briefly, as follows : The 500 texts of

sermons ; twenty pages of Titles and
Texts ; forty-four pages of Anecdotal and
Historical Illustrations, and 235 pages of

Index to Subjects. The index is in com-

pact and convenient form, and the type

used is nonpareil.

Each volume measures 5>^x8>^ in. when
closed, and the twenty volumes require

shelf space 30 inches long. Their com-

bined weight is about thirty-five pounds.

The Price of the Complete Set is

Twenty Dollars. The entire set will

be sent securely boxed, either by freighter

express, charges not prepaid, on receipt

of only one dollar down and one dollar a

month until paid. Ten percent, discount

will be allowed when the purchaser pays

spot cash. All orders for this great Ser-

monic Library should be addressed:

CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT.,

Bible House, New York.

BRIEF NOTES
The Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt, evangelist, who

organized and conducted the Gospel Tent Services

in New York last summer, is being urged by many
friends to reopen the worl< this season.

The Baptist Young People's Union will

liold its National Convention in Cincinnati, June
12-ij. Special trains will leave New \'ork and
Philadelphia on July 10, one tare for the round
trip.

The Governor of Georgia has been collect-

ing statistics of the prisons in that State. Among
other interesting tacts elicited is that of the piison-

ers then confined, eighty-three out of every hundred
had never been in Sunday School.

Dr. R. S. MacArthur celebrated May 12-15

the thirtieth anniversary of his pastorate of Calvary
Baptist Church, New York. The report showed
that during that period over two million dollars

had been raised by the church and four thousand
members had been received.

New York has a policeman ^-ho was born
in Finland. He is an exceptionally intelligent, ef-

ficient officer. Recently he organized a church for

Finns in the city. "If," he says, "it will do nothing
else for them, it will help to counteract the influence

of the saloon, which is their worst enemy.

The attempt to form a basis of union for

Primitive Metliodists and Bible Christians in

Great Britain appears to have failed, I'he confer-

ences of both bociies were in accord, but when the

plan was submitted to the Primitive Methodist
Quarterly Meetings, it was rejected by a vote.

1
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Envoys from the Boers
EARTV and cordial was the

welcome extended by the

-Mayor of New York to the

three envoys from the Trans-
vaal Government, who arrived

on our shores on May 15. The
chilling reception they had
met with in European capitals

had prepared them to appreciate the

warmth of the greeting of Mayor \'an

Wyck. who with a number of citizens of

Dutch descent and Irish- Americans were
evidendy pleased with the opportunity of

displaving their sympathies. The .Mayor

apparendy felt that he had a double

cause for cordialitv". inasmuch as he is of

Dutch descent, and is the municipal rep-

resentative of Tammany Hail. He ap-

peared to forget that, in expressing his

personal sympathy with the cause which

the envoys' represent, he might give them
a wrong idea of the sentiment of the "city,

which is by no means unanimously in ac-

cord with 'him on this subject. The rep-

resentatives of the Boers are .Abraham
Fischer, the Chairman and leader of the

party; C. H. Wessels
and A. D. W. Wolma-
rans. all men of about
middle age. Mr. \Vol-

marans was appointed

by President Kruger.
Air. Wessels by Presi-

dent Steyn, and Mr.
Fischer was the joint

selection oL both Presi-

dents. J. R. de Hruyn
accompanies them as

secretary. During their

stay in New York they

refrained from fully ex-

plaining the purpose of
their visit. In general
terms it was, of course,

to enlist the sympatiiy
of the United .States

Government and people.

but whether they hoped
to have the sympathy
manifested in diploma-
cy or bv force of arms,
they did not say. Their
official explanation was
reserved for their inter-

view with the President
and Department of

State. It IS predicted by
some, who claim to speak
with authority, that the
policy of the envoys will be to address
public meetings before the assembling of
the National Conventions, in the hope
that one or both of the great political

parties will incorporate a pro-Hoer plank
in its platform. It is generally believed
that the appeals of tlie envoys will have
no effect on the President, or the Depart-
ment of State. The President, as is well

known, would gladly mediate, if invited
to do so by both powers; but so long as
Great Britain has expressed no wish for
his good offices, he will probably not vol-

unteer them. During our war with .Spain.

Great Britain so vigorously opposed the
intervention of European powers in the
struggle, that, as the President believes,
she has the right now to expect similar
treatment from the United States. This
is the principle of the Ciolden Rule:
Whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you. do you even so to them (Matt. 7 : 12).

Mafeking Relieved
The news of the relief of Mafeking was

first received from Boer sources. For
more than seven months the little town
Jias been held by Col. Baden- Powell and
twelve himdred irregular soldiers against
an overwhelming force of P>oers. Before
the outbreak of the war this gallant officer

was sent from his command in Rhodesia
with instructions to hold the place at all

hazards. It was deemed important be-
•cause the railroad froirftape 'Pown to the
West Coast ran through it. With Col.

Baden Powell were many aristocratic offi-

••••••••••••••••••»##••««•'•• •••«i»«

cers, including a son of Lord Salisbury,
and Lord Bentinck, who is a descendent
of the famous Dutch statesman, who was
the most intimate friend of William III.

Although most of his troops were unused
to war, they showed astonishing courage
and endurance. Every attack made by
the Boers was repulsed with loss, and
though at least five thousand men well

armed and with heavy artillerv' surround-
ed the town, the little garrison could not
be subdued. They made bomb-proof
shelters and in many ingenious ways pro-
tected themselves. They suffered severely
from lack of provisions. Earlv this year
they were reduced to a diet of horse and
mule flesh and a soup made from the
fodder of horses. It was feared that the

men would become so feeble from lack of
nourishment that they would not be able
to resist an assault, but Jno word of sur-

render was uttered. At last on May 16 a

column of troops from Kimberley arrived
and delivered the garrison from its pro-

tracted suffering. The news was received
in London with the wildest joy. All places
of business were closed, and the people
thronged the streets, singing and shouting

placed once more in the church tower,
where they have continued ever since.

The people are all the prouder of their

bells because of the dangers they have sur-

vived. So it will be with the Lord's peo-
ple who through many adversities still

testify for him.
Dyinj and behold we live: as chastened and not

killed: as sorrowful yet always rejoicing (ii.Cor.6:9).

For Love of the Homeland
Among the personal anecdotes current

about the leaders in the war in South
Africa is one of Sir Redvers Buller which
shows the strength of ties of nationality.

It appears that the General was on his
way to Canada a year or two ago. with a
regiment of soldiers. Off the entrance
to the St. Lawrence the transport vessel
w as delayed by the fog and the provisions
ran short. The difficulty increasing, the
General asked if there w as no way of ob-
taining food and learned that on a little

islet there was a station where provisions
were stored for shipwrecked crews. Gen.
Buller at once ordered a boat lowered
and went to the island. A woman was in

charge and to her the General described
the situation and asked for a supply of
provisions. The women peremptorily
refused. She said her stores were for
shipwrecked men and no others. Gen.
Buller pointed out that the stock was a
Government store and he, as a servant to

the crown, had a right to whatever it con-
tained that he needed, but the woman w as
firm. But in her voice (len. Buller rec-

W. WOLMARANS ABRAHAM FISCHER
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with an enthusiasm that showed how keen
the anxiety had been. The spectacle of

the heroism and fortitude displayed had
touched all hearts, and every one rejoiced

that it had not been in vain. It is this

quality of endurance and fortitude exer-

cised in spnitual conflicts that our Lord
especially commended:
He that endureth to the end shall be saved

(Matt. 10:22).
•>.

Bells With a Record
.\ dcscriplixe ai tide on the City of

Charleston. S. C narrates a history of

the bells in St. Michael's Church of that

city that is probably without a parallel.

The peal of bells has been five times

across the Atlantic. Its first journey was
westward, before the Revolution. The
bells were duly himg on their arrival in

America. When the Revolutionary War
broke out. it was feared that they might
be injured, and they were sent out to"

England for safe keeping. At the close

of tlie War they were returned, and amid
triumphant ovations they were again
placed in position in the church tower.

They contmued to delight the ears of

the citizens until the outbreak of the

Civil War. when .Sherman's army broke
them in pieces. .After the departure of

the troops the pieces of the bells were
carefully collected and sent to England
to be re-cast. The old books containing a

description of the proportion of metals

composing the bells were consulted and
the fragments were re-united. Again for

the fifth time thev came back and were

ognized the Cornish accent and exclaimed,
'\\'hat. not for dear old One-and-.Ml and
I a Buller?" Instantly the woman's aus-

terity vanished. "What.'' she said, '"from

Cornwall and a Buller.' Take everything
in the place: you're heartily welcome."
She could refuse a general and tmn a
deaf ear to a tale of need, but she could
not refuse anything to a man who, like

herself, loved the home-land. Christ
wishes his followers to let the love of

him form such a tie of brotherhood.

Whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink

in my name because ye belong to Christ, verily I

say unto you he shall not lose his reward (Mark
9:41)-

An Awkward Dilemma
The Supreme Court has been invoked

for the relief of a Chinaman who is in

prison as a consequence of choosing the

least painful of two alternatives. He
was ship's steward on board the steamer
Josephiis. Some six weeks ago while the

steamer was lying at the Standard Oil

Company's docks at Bayonne. N. J., she
caught fire and burned to the water's

edge. The steward was aware that it

was a violation of United States laws for

him to land on .American soil, he being a

Chinaman without a certificate. On the

oth.er hand, if he went ashore he would be
arrested and imprisoned. Between the

two alternatives he did not hesitate long.

He jumped over the side and swam
ashore. He was promptly seized and
taken to jail. On hearing the circum-

stances Judge Lacom'oe ordered his re-

lease on condition that he was placed on
board the first ship bound for China. No
one placed in the Chinaman's position of
having to choose between burning and
imprisonment, would hesitate to do as he
did: yet, how many there are. who, though
warned of their spiritual danger and as-

sured of absolute safety if they trust

themselves to Christ, neglect to avail

themselves of the opportunity to escape :

How shall we escape if we neglect so great salva-

tion (Heb. 2:3).

<!.

Identity Fixed by Phonograph
A short time ago a citizen of Galesburg,

Mich., paid a visit to Kalamazoo, and
among other amusements that attracted
him was one in which a phonograph
played a part. The phonograph inter-

ested him intensely, and when it gave a
fragment from the play of "The Three
Guardsmen.'' he paid particular attention.

Something in that fragment startled him.
He asked to have it over again, and his

request was complied with. Then he
begged to know where the cylinder came
from, and, being told, lie set off at once
to find the maker. He explained that one
of the characters in the play had a scarce-

ly perceptible stammer and a slight diffi-

culty in pronouncing certain words. He
had a brother with those characteristics,

and he felt sure that it was his brother
who had spoken into the phonograph.
The brother had enlisted in the army
nearly twenty years ago, but had broken
down in health and had been discharged
on that account. A search had been made

for h i m, but w ithout
success. Family affairs

rendered h i s presence
important, but he could
not be found. The phon-
ograph, however, fur-

nished the true clue and
in a few days the broth
ers were reunited. Prob-
ably if the two brothers
had met they would not
have known one anoth-
er, but the peculiarity of
speech served to identify

the missing man, even
though heard through a
phonograph. It would
be well if the conver-
sation of all Christians
were of that character
that it might be said to

them as it was to Peter:

Of a truth thou art one of

them for thy speech betrayeth
thee (.Matt. 26: 73).

Paid to Die
In a Chinese newspa-

per, an extract from
which is cabled to the
American press, the
statement is made that

the men who have suffered punishment for

the recent murder of the missionaries
were not the real criminals. They were
men who for a stipulated sum of money
consented to undergo the respective sen-

tences. The man who delivered the blow
that killed Missionary Brooks was sen-

tenced to be beheaded. For $1,000, the
paper says, he got an opium fiend, who
had but a few months to live, to allow
himself to be decapitated in his stead,

and the substitute was duly killed. The
second man was condemned to strangula-
tion. The story says he paid a consump-
tive S600 to be strangled in his stead, and
the third murderer got a third substitute

to take life imprisonment in his place for

$joo. The remarkable story says that

21S men. broken clown in health, offered

themselves as substitutes that they might
perform one good act for their parents
before their lives were ended, by handing
them a sum of money which to poor peo-

ple in China would be a fortune. The
murderers must have been very glad to

find people willing for such small sums to

suffer in their places, and thankful also

that the law^ permitted such substitution.

It was a matter of bargain between the

man who had money and the man who
wanted money. How different is the sac-

rifice by which men may be redeemed
through Christ, who gave his life that

even his enemies might have life eternal.

For scarcely for a righteous man will one die

;

yet peradventure for a good man some would even
dare to die. But God commendeth his love toward
us. in that while we were yet sinners Christ died

for us (Rom. 5 : 7, S).
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SaMaNTHA IN EGYPT
OROTUV and Miss Meechim
and Robert Strong went over

to an island on the bay to see

the caves of Elephania, the

great underground temple,

one hall of which is one hun-

dred and fifty feet long, the

lofty ceilin' supported by im-

mense columns, and three smaller halls,

the walls of all on 'em richly sculptured.

Whose hands made them statutes ? I

don't know nor Josiah don't and I guess

nobody duz. There wuz a thoughtful

look on Dorothy's sweet face when she

came home, and Robert Strong too seemed
walkin' in a reverie, but Miss Meechim
wuz as pert as ever; it takes more than a

cave to dant her.

One place in Bombay I liked tirst rate,

a hospital for dumb animals, it is kep' by
a sect called the Jains. Sick animals of

all kincls are cared for : horses, cows, dogs,

cats, rats and I spoze any ailin' creeter

eHAPTER XXYI.

the idee of worsliipin' snakes, and it wuz
perfectly dretful to me too, I must con-

fess. But Arvilly always puttin' her oar

in and always hash on our governuint,

sez :

"Why, what is this different from what
we do in America?"

The Worship of Serpents

Miss Meechim's eyes snapped, she wuz
madder than a wet hen, but Arvilly went
on, '-Every 'lection time hain't the great

serpent of the liquor power fed and pam-
pered by the law-makers of our country?"

Miss Meechim didn't reply; I guess she

dassent, and
I didn't say
anything,
and Arvilly

went on

:

" Our ser-

pent worship
is as bad agin

as these Hin-
dus', for after

seventy or eighty thousand natives livin'

a little back from the shore, while the few

English people there live near the coast.

Beautiful ostrich feathers are obtained

there from the many ostrich farmers liv-

ing near, as well as the Mocha coffee,

which made over a Jonesville stove by a

Jonesville woman has so often cheered

the heart and put to flight the worrisome

passions of a Josiah. But in most of these

tropical countries, where you'd think

you could git the best, I didn't find cof-

fee half so good as I made it myself,

though mebby I ortn't to say it.

We saw some wonderful jugglers here.

They will
draw out
great bunch-
es of natural

flowers from
most any-
where that

you wouldn't
expect 'em to

be, and call

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

Straits or Bab-el-mandeb, (".ate of Tears,
named so on account of the many axi-

dents that have happened there. But we
got through safely and sailed on towards
.Suez.

So we went on past the coasts of A.bys-

sinia. Nubia. Fur off we .see Mount
Sineii, sacred mount, where the Law wuz
given to iMoses.

Where Moses Stood!

Oh my soul, think ont ! To see the very

spot where Moses stood and talked to the

Almighty face to face. It is only three

hundred milds from Suez.

We sailed directly over the place where
the Israelited passed over dry shod whilst

their enemies, the Egyptians, wuz over-

whelmed by the waters. The persecuted
triumphant and walkin' a-foot into safety,

while Tyranny and Oppression wuz
drownded.

I wish them waters wuz swashin' up
to-day and closin' in on the Oppressor,

not to drownd "em mebbv. but to give

JdV

iter,

beei

storiiii
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iirktii
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^rom a mouse up to a elephant is nursed
with tender care.

Sez Josiah, "No matter what her creed
is, Samantha, that Jane is a good creeter

and is doin' a great work, I would send
the old mair here in a minute if she wuz
took with consumption or janders or any-
thin', if it wuzn't so fur, and I'd tell Jane
jest how much I thought on her for her
goodness."

Sez I, "Josiah, it is a sect, not a fe-

male."
But he wouldn't gin in and talks about

Jane a sight now when he recalls about
the horrors of vivisection or when he sees
animals abused and horses driv too hard
and overloadetl—he always sez:

"I would like to have Jane see that, I

guess Jane would put a stop to that pretty
lively."

Well, it show.s Josiah's good heart.

The Hindus have several temples in

Bombay. One of the great days is the

Festival of the Serpents. Snake charm-
ers bring to this place the deadly snakes
which are then fed to propitiate them, by
the priests, I spoze.

Oh. how Miss Meechim went on about

their snakes are fed and worshiped they
shet 'em up agin so they can't do any harm.
But after lawmakers propitiate the ser-

pent with money and influence, they let it

loose to wreathe round the bright young-
lives and noble manhood and crunch and
destroy 'em in its deadly folds, leavin' the

shme of agony and death in its tracks all

over our country from North to South,
East to West. It don't look well after all

this for an American to act liorrified at

feedin' a snake a little milk and shettin'

it up in a box.'' She wuz fairly shakin'
with indignation, and Miss Meechim dast
as well die as dispute her agin. And I

didn't say a word to harrer her up any
more, for 1 knew well what she had went
through.

Through the Red Sea
We only stayed a few days in Bombay,

and then took the steamer and went
straight acrost the Arabian Sea, stopping
at Aden for a little while, and then up
the Red Sea ; on one side on us, Arabia,
and on the other, Africa.

Aden, where we stopped for a short
time is a dreary lookin' little place with

birds down or out of some place onseen by
us; mebby they come fiom the mysterious
gardens of Carabi's home, and those great
bunches of roses, I d'no from what invis-

ible rose bushes they wuz picked; mebby
they growed up tall and stately on either
side of the Ether avenues that suriound
us on every side. Mebby Carabi lives
right under the shade of some on 'em, but
'tennyrale some of these flowers they
made out of nothin' I took right into my
hands, great, soft, dewy roses, with seem-
in'ly the same dew and pefume on 'em
they have when picked in our earthly
gardens. And we saw some wonderful
divers there ; they did such strange things
that it wuz fairly skairful to see 'em. If
you would throw a small coin down into
the water, they would dive way down,
down with both hands full of balls and
bring up the coin in their teeth, showing
that they picked it up offen the bottom
without touching their hands to it. Good
land ! I couldn't do it to save my life in
our cistern or wash bowl, let alone the
deep, deep sea.

As we entered the Red Sea we passed
through the narrer channel called The

'em a pretty good duckin'. But I spoze
the walls of water like as not is risin' on
each side on 'em onbeknown to them, and
when the time comes, when the bugle
sounds, they will rush in and overwhelm
the armies of Greed and 'I'yranny and the

oppressed. Them that are forced to make
brick without straw, or without sand
hardly, will be free, and go on rejoicin'

into the land of Promise.
But to resoom : It is three thousand

milds from Bombay to Suez, but it wuz
all safely passed and we found ourselves

in Cairo in a most comfortable hotel, and
felt after all our wanderings in fur off

lands that we agin breatlied the air of

civilization almost equal to Jonesville.

We found some letters liere from home.
I had a letter from Tirzah Ann and one
from Thomas Jefferson. His letter wuz
full of gratitude to heaven,-.and his ma
for his dear Httle boy's restored strength

and health. He and Maggie wuz lookin'

and waitin' with eager hearts and open
arms to greet us, and the time wuz long

to 'em I could see, though he didn't say so.

Tirzah Ann's letter contained strange

news of our neighbor, Miss Deacon

li«
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iypher. Her devotion to her husband
as been told b\' me more formally, it

s worthy the pen ot poet and historian.

he lived and bieathed in the Deacon,
narked all her ciothes, M. D. .S., Miss
Deacon S\pher. Her hull atmosphere
yuz Deacon, her goal wuz his

appiness, her heaven his presence.

News from Jonesville

Well, a year ago she got hurt

m the sidewalk to Jonesville, and
he Deacon sued the village and
:ot five hundred dollars for her
Token leg. He took the money
ind went out to the Ohio on a
jleasure trip, and to visit some old
leighbors. It made talk, for folks

aid that when she worshiped him
o he ort to stayed by her. but he
ired she that wuz Betsy Hobbett
o stay with her, and he went off

)n this pleasure trip and had a
plendid good time, and with the

"•est of the money he bought a

ipan of mules. Miss .Sypher wuz
"eadly afraid of 'em. But the

Deacon wanted 'em, and so they

nade her happily agonized, she wuz
;o afraid of their heels and their

)rays, and so highly tickled with

he Deacon's joy. Well, it turned
>ut queer as a dog, but just alter

ve started on our trip abroad Tirzah
>aid that the Deacon fell and broke
lis leg in the same place and the

iame spot on the sidewalk : the

lonesvillians are slack, it wuzn't
Tiended proper. And Miss Sypher
hought that she would git some
noney jest as he did. She didn't
hink on"t for quite a spell, Tirzah
vrit. .She wuz so bound up in the
Deacon and never left his side

light or day, nor took off her
lothes only to wash 'em for two
.veeks, jest bent over his couch
inddrowged round wailin' on him,
or he wuz dretful notional and
lard to git along with. lUit she
oved to be jawed at, dearly, for

ihe said it made her think he
would git along, and when he would
'ind fault with her and throw things, she
^miled gladly, thinkin' it wuz a good sign.

Well, when he got a little better so she
-ould lay down herself and rest a little,

die thought come to her that she would
.jit some money for his broken leg jest as
he had for hern. She thought that she
would like to buy him a suit of very nice
lothes and a gold chain, and build a mule

liarn for the mules, but the law wouldn't
-iive Miss Deacon -Sypher a cent: the
law said that if anything wuz gin it would
go to the Deacon's next of kin, a brother
who lived way off in the .Michigan.

The Value of a Ghild's Life

The Deacon owned her bones, but she
didn't own the Deacon's!
And I wondered at it as much as

Tommy ever wondered over anything
why her broken limb, and all the emolu-
ments from it. belonged to him, and his
liroken leg and the proprj^tary rights in

it belonged to a man way out in the
Michigan that he hadn't seen for ten

years and didn't speke 10 (owin" to trouble
about property) and after .Miss Deacon
Sypher had worshiped him and waited
on him for thirty years like a happy surf.

Well, so it wuz. I said it seemed queer,
but Arvilly said that it wuzn't queer at
all. She sez : -'One of my letters from
home to day had a worse case in it than
that."' Sez she, "You remember Willie
Henzy, Deacon Henzy's grandchild, in

Brooklyn. You know how he got run
over and killed by a trolley car."

"Yes," sez I, "sweet little creeter;
-Sister Henzy told me about it with the
tears runnin' down her cheeks. They all

worshiped that child, he wuz jest as
pretty and bright as he could be, and he
wuz the only boy amongst all the grand-
children ; it is a blow Deacon Henzy will

never git over. And his ma went into
one faintin' fit after another when he
wuz brought home, and will never be a
well woman agin, and his pa's hair in three
months grew gray as a rat; it most killed

all on 'em."
"Well," sez Arvilly, "what verdict do

you think that fool brought in?"
"What fool ?" sez I.

"The law !" sez Arvilly sternly. "The
judge brought in a verdict of one dollar

damages; it said that children wuzn't
wage-earners and therefore they wuzn't
worth any more."

I throwed my arms round Tommy on-
beknown to me, and sez 1. "Millions and
millions of money wouldn't pay your
grandma for you." And Tommy won-
nered and wonnered that a little boy's life

wuzn't worth more than a dollar.

Mr. Nero. But if I could git holt of that
judge,'" sez I, "he would remember it to
his dyin' clay."

"He wouldn't care for what you said,"
sez Arvilly; "hegot his pay. There hain't
any of these big monopolies got any more
soul than a stun-boat.

"

The Valley of the Nile

It is only nine hours from Suez to

Cairo. How often have I spoke of the
great desert of Sarah in hours of Jones-
ville mirth and sadness, little thinkin'
that I should ever cross it in this mortal
spear, but we did pass through a corner
on't and had a good view of the Suez
Canal, about which so much has been
said and done. For milds we went
through the Valley of the Nile, that great
wet nurse of Egypt. The banks on either
side on't stand dressed in livin' green.
There wuz a good many American and
English people at the tarven in Cairo,
but no one we knew. In the garden at
the side of the tarven wuz a ostrich pen
where a number of great ostriches wuz
kep, and also several pelicans walked
round in another part of the garden.
Tommy and I stood by the winder, very

much interested in watchin' the ostriches,

and though I hain't covetous or proud,
yet I did wish I had one or two of them
satiny, curly feathers to trim my best
bunnet in Jonesville, they went so fur
ahead of any sisters in the meetin' house.

Josiah hadn't seen 'em yet; he wuz layin'

on the lounge, but he sez: "I don't see
why you're so took up with them geese."

"Geese!" sez I; "Look here, Josiah

SKiHTS IN nil-. STK

"Why," sez I, "the law gives twenty
dollars for a two-year-old heifer."

"Yes," sez Arvilly,"the law don't reckon
Willie Henzy's life worth so much as a

yearlin' calf or a dog. But they can do
jest as they please ; these great monopo-
lies have spun their golden web round
politicians and office-seekers and office-

holders and rule the whole country. They
can set their own valuation on life and
limb, and every dollar they can save in

bruised flesh and death and agony, is one
more dollar to divide amongst the stock-

holders.
'Well,'' sez I, "we mustn't forgit to be

megum, Arvilly ; we mustn't forgit in our
indignation all the good they do carryin'

folks from hether to yon for almost
nothin'."

"Well, they no need to act more heart-

less than Nero or King Herod. I don't

believe that old Nero himself would done
this; 1 believe he would gin two dollars

for Willie Henzy."
And I sez, "I never neighbored with

()U> ( AIKO

Allen"—and I took a cookie I had got for

Tommy— "see here; see me feed these

geese ten feet from the ground." He
could see their heads come up to take it

out of my hand.

Josiah and the Ostriches

"Good land I" sez he, "you don't say

they stretch their necks clear up here."

And he jined in our astonishment then

and proposed that he should be let down
from the winder in a sheet and git me a

few feathers. But I rejected the idee to

once. I sez: "I'd ruther go featherless

for life than to have a pardner commit
rapine for 'em."
And he sez: "If some Egyptian come

to Jonesville and wanted a rooster's tail

feather, we wouldn'tsay nuthin'aginst it."

But I sez; "This is different; this

would spile the looks of the ostriches."

And he said there wuz sunthin' said in

the Bible about "spilin' the Egyptians."
But I wouldn't let him wrest the Scripters

to his own destruction, and told him I

wouldn't, and then sez I, "I never could
enjoy religion settin' under a stolen

feather.''

As you pass through these picturesque
streets memories of them that have made
this city historic crowd upon your mind.
You tiiink of Saladin, Christian, Mame-
luke and Islamite.

You think of the Bible and you think
of the Arabian A'i^kts, and yoi. almost
expect to see the enchanted carpet layin'

round somewhere, and some one goin" up
to the close shet doors sayin, "Open se-

same.''
And as you stroll along you will hear

every language under the sun, or so it

seems, and meet English, Italian, French,
Bedowins, soldiers, footmen, Turks,
Arabs, all dressed in their native co.s-

tumes. Anon close shet up carriages in

which you most know there are beauti-

ful wimmen peerin' out of some little cor-

ner onbeknown to their folks; agin' you
meet a weddin' procession, then a trolley

car, then some Egyptian troops, then
some merchants, then mysterious lookin'

Oriental wimmen, with black veils hang-
in' loose, then a woman with a donkey
loaded with fowls, then some more sol-

diers in handsome uniform.
Agin' every eye is turned to see some

high official or native prince dressed in

splendid array dashin' along in a car-

riage with footmen runnin' on before to

clear the way. And mebby right after,

comes a man drivin' a flock of turkeys,

they feelin' jest as important and high-
headed to all appearance.

The air is delightful here, dry
and warm. No malaria in Egypt,
though nigh by are sulphur baths
for anybody that wants them, and
also a cure for consumptive folks.

In goin' through the streets of

Cairo you will see bazars every-
where : slipper bazars, carpet and
rug, vase and candle, and jewelry
bazars; little shops where every-
thing can be bought are on all

sides of you.

Confusing Oriental Money
But if you go to buy anything

you get so confused as to the dif-

ferent worth of a piaster that your
head turns. In some transactions
it is as much agin as in others.

Josiah got dretful worked up
tryin' to buy a silk handkerchief,
-Sez he to the dealer;
"What do you mean by it, you

dishonest tike, you? If you should
come to Jonesville to buy a over-

coat or a pair of boots, and we
should wiggle round and act as

you do, I wouldn't 'olame you'Jf
you never come there to trade a
cent with us agin."
The man kep' bowin" real polite

and offered some coffee to him
and a pipe, and Josiah sez :

"1 don't want none of your cof-

fee, nor none of your pipes, I

want honesty, and I can tell you
one thing that you've lost my trade,

and you'll lose the hull of the

Jonesville trade when I go home
and tell the brethren how slippery

you be in a bargain."
The man kep' on bowin' and

smilin' and I told Josiah, "I pre-

soom he thinks you're praisin'

him; he acts as if he did." And
Josiah stopped talkin' in a minute.
But howsumever he wouldn't

take the handkerchief.
Miss Meechim and I—and I spoze that

Robert Strong wuz to the bottom of it

—

but tennyrate, we wuz invited to a harem
to see a princess, wife of a pasha. Rob-
ert thought that we would like to see the

inside of an Indian prince's palace, and
so we did.

Miss Meechim of course wouldn't con-

sent to let Dorothy go anywhere nigh
such a place, and I guess she disinfected

her clothes before she see Dorothy when
she got back ; 'tennyrate, I see her win-

der up and her dress hangin' over a chair.

Arvilly didn't want to go, and as she
wuzn't invited, it made it real convenient
for her to not want to. And of course I

couldn't take my pardner. Why, that

good, moral man would be flowed from by
them wimmen as if he had the plague.

Dorothy and Robert wuz a-goin'to Heliop-

olis and offered to take Tommy with "em.

And Miss Meechim and I accordin'ly

sot off alone.

( To be Continued).
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Drink ©ut=Herods Herod QUARTERLY
TEMPERANCE LESSON

DEATH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
International Sunday School Lesson for June 10

Mark 6: 14-29

Golden Text, Eph. 5

wherein is excess

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

18: "Be not drunk with wine,

but be filled with the Spirit"

ll^
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OHN and Herod, prophet and king,

preacher and president are all "min-

isters of God." That title Paul twice

applies to rulers in the thirteenth of

Romans. It ought not to seem a

strange saying in a country whose

Supreme Court has said, " 1 his is a

Christian nation;" but when Rev.

Dr. W. J. Robinson stood in the

Pennsylvania House of Representatives, and,

with the solemnity of a bishop addressing a

class of young preachers, retriinded the listen-

ing governor and legislators that they were

civil "ministers." "ordained of God, "called

to serve him and humanity by applying the

law of Christ to civil affairs, it was manifestly

to many of them and even to some of the

preachers who were present, a novel vievj of

politics. However, when the opposite doc-

trine, that "politics owes no allegiance to the

Decalogue and the Clolden Rule," was pro-

claimed by a United .States Senator, he was

speedily retired from politics, as if to prove

that the law of Christ had not been so retired.

A denial in deeds often escapes similar re-

buke, but it is something to have the people

hold fast even in their ideals to the truth that

the sovereign and citizen are both responsible

to God for every political act. "The greatest

thought that ever entered my mind," said the

greatest of American statesmen, Daniel Web-
ster, in one of his great momeiits, "is the

thought of my individual responsibility

to God." In the words of Gladstone,

"The purpose of law is to make it as

hard as possible to do wrong, and as easy

as possible to do right." That is a good
paraphrase of Paul's words that "rulers

should be a terror to evil-doers."

y/////////////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

now, that out-Herods Herod in cruelty and
tyranny and lust. Every crime of all the Iler-

ods he repeats on a grander scale. Herod put

in his mouth what steals away the brains of

king and peasant alike. In his after-dinner

drunkenness, with his guests in like case, he

called for the dessert that usually follows the

wine in the Orient, as it is coming to do in

some of our cities to-day—the dancing girl.

We see lust completing the work of liquor in the

king's brain, and he utters his foolish promise

to reward the dancer with whatever she would
ask, to the half of his kingdotn. Her mother
bade her ask "the head of John the Baptist."

To this crime of beheading John, Herod had
brought himself by first losing his own head
through wine. The awful request sobered
him. He saw to what folly and wickedness
"wine and woman" had led him, but he was
not brave enough to say he had made a mis-

take and face the sneers of his w ife and guests.

He might at least have pleaded that a bad

Eromise is "worst kept than broken, though
etter not spoken." In the words of Shakes-

peare :

It is a great sin to swear unto a sin.

Hut greater sin to keep a sinful oath.

Who can be bound by any solemn vow
To do a murderous deed ?

But this was one of many cases where a

king was himself a woman's slave. And so in

his lonely dungeon John was straightway

It is not for kings to drink wine,
Lest they forget the law
And pervert the judgment of any that is afflicted.

Railroads are insisting on total abstinence

in their employees. Perhaps we shall learn

some day that as clear a brain is required to

run a government as a freight train.

The Chinese author of "She-King," in abotit

450 B.C., describes a Chinese Herod whose
wickedness was also in part due to drink :

Thus to the tyrant Shen, our King, Wan said ;

"Alas, alas! Yin's king so great,

Not heaven, but spirits flush your face with red,

That evil thus you imitate.

You do m all your conduct what is wrong-
Darkness to you the same as light

;

Your noisy feasts and revels you prolong.
And day through you is black as night."

King Benhadad was defeated when he was
drinking himself drunk, he and the thirty and
two kings that helped him (I. Kings 20 : 16).

Belshazzar, the young king of Bal)ylon, only
seventeen years old, was overthrown while he
drank sacrilegiously from the sacied ves-

sels taken from God's temple (Dan.

5 : 1-30)—a sin no greater than cor-

rupting with intoxicants the tem-
ples of fJod to-day, which tem-
ples we are.

General O. O. Howard gives
the following among other
instances of defeat through
drink in the war for the

The Herods

of History

Herod stands for another
class, who are "terrors, "but
only to the good. The

Herod family has become the synonym
of cruelty and tyranny. 'The first Herod
though he had built the temple, attempt-

ed to kill Christ, and in the effort mas-
sacred all the babies of Bethlehem.. He
treated his own children so badly that

the Emperor Augustus said, "I would
rather be his swine than his son." In

the intoxication of anger to which he was
subject, he murdered at different times

his brother, his grandfather, three of his

sons, his wife's mother and his wife,

Mariamne, who was the favorite among
his ten wives. And when he was dying,

he ordered that the chief men of the

cities of Judea should be killed, lest there

should be no mourning, but rather re-

joicing when he was dead. He died

of a loathsome disease, probably due to

his vices.

His son. Herod Antipas. the Herod
of this lesson, called by Christ, "that

fox"—a fine characterization of the un-

principled politician in all ages—was less

given to murder than his father; adultery

being his favorite crime. He took the

legal wife of his brother, Herod Philip

as his own, no doubt veiling his crime
under some unwarranted decree of di-

vorce. John the Baptist, God's ambas-
sador at his royal court, arraigned the

king and queen for this mutual crime, before

the Supreme Court of the universe. Herod had
borne the rebuke, even if he did not obey it,

but women when they are wicked seem to go
into sin more intensely than men, and so the

Jezebel at his side insisted that John should
be sent to the dungeons of Machaerus. Eders-

heim says of its ruins, "These immense heaps
look like a monument of judgment. The
foundations of the walls all around to the

height of a yard or two above the ground, are

still standing. As we clamber over them to

examine the interior we notice how small the

keep is, exactly one hundred yards in diame-
ter. A well of great depth and a deep cemented
cistern with the vaulting of the roof still com-
plete, and—of most terrible interest to us

—

two dungeons, one of them deep down, its

sides scarcely broken in, with small holes still

visible in the masonry, where staples of wood
and iron had once been fixed. As we look
down into this hot darkness, we shudder in

realizing tiiat this terrible keep had for nigh
ten months been the ptison of that son of the
free wilderness, the boy herald of the coming
kingdom, the humble, earnest, self-denying
John the I5aptist."

This Herod had a living conscience, and he
often called forth the imprisoned prophet and
"heard him gladly." But for fear of his wife
he would have set him free. He had no
thought of punishing him by anything worse
than imprisonment. We shall nave further

proof that whatever this Herod fell short of

the family reputation in cruelty, his wife

made up.

Here comes into the story King Alcohol,

the power behind the throne then and

JOHN THE BAPTIST REPROVING HEROD AND HERODIAS—SALOME'S GHASTLY GUERDON

beheaded, and the woman whose sin he had
rebuked received the ghastly head on a platter
for her feast of revenge.
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Herodias, the destroyer of John, was at last

the destroyer of her husband in everything
but life. In her ambition, she induced him to

go to Rome to secure the title of king. In-

stead, he was there charged with crimes, and
was deposed by Caligula and banished to

Leyons.

Union : "In one of ourgreat battles we suffered
defeat, and many of us have believed that
the mistake which caused the defeat was due
to an excess of whisky drunk by the officer
in command. I had the testimony from an
officer who was with him, that pitchers of liquor
'were brought on to his table, and that he and
those around him drank freely from them as
if they contained only water. The orders the
commander gave were the direct opposite from
what he would have given had he not been
suddenly confused by diink. A heavy loss of
men and material, and a dreadful defeat for
our cause was the result."
Even Homer, ten centuries before^ Christ,

knew that wine was harmful to the soldier's
body and brain, as witness the following dia-
logue between Hector's mother and her hero
son :

, "Stay till I bring the cup with Bacchus crowned.
Then with a plenteous draught refresh thy soul
And draw new spirits from the generous bowl."
||Far hence be Bacchus gifts!" Hector rejoined.
"Inflaming wine, pernicious to mankind.
Unnerves the limbs and dulls the noble mind :

Let chiefs abstain, and spare the sacred juice
To sprinkle to the gods—'tis fitter use."

tion of child races by the vices of civilization.

Rev. Charles Satchell Morris, of .South Africa,

said at the World's Missionary Conference in

New York: "What an awful many-sided
charge the vast crowd of butchered African
witnessess will have against the civilized world
in the day of judgment! Africa, robbed of

her children, rifled of her treasures, lies pros-

trate before the greed of the Christian nations
of the world. A slave-pen and battle-field for

ages. Christian nations, instead of binding up
her wounds, like the good .Samaritan ; instead
of passing by and leaving her alone like Levite
and priest, have come to her with ten thou-
sand shiploads of hell's master-piece of damna-
tion—rum— that is turning her cliildren into

human cinders; that has turned the entire

West Coast into one long barroom, from
which it is estimated that no fewer than two
million drunken savages go forth to die of

delirium tremens every year. 'Gin, gin !' is the

cry all along the West Coast, and, say^
Joseph Thompson, 'Underneath that cry for

gin I seem to hear the reproach: "Vou see
what Christians have made us.' Africa sends
to Europe fibre, palm oil, palm kernels, rubber
and coffee. Europe sends to Africa powder
and balls to slaughter the body and rum to

slay the soul."

In i8()2, sixteen civilized nations made a

treaty to suppress traffic in slaves, opium and
spirituous liquors in a newly opened section
of Africa. 'Phese nations a year ago held an-

other conference on the one subject of restrict-

ing the liquor traffic among native races, and
made some new but too feeble

restrictions by an increase of

duties on spirits. Cireati

liritain has led all othei
nations in forbiddiiij

her merchants to

sell firearms or fin

water in the New]
Hebrides, and iiii'

est ab 1 i s h i ng
total prohibi-Ei//""
tion in the Sou-
dan just when
the United
States was n
pealing it ii

Alaska, ex
cept for
lives, and al

lowing unlim
ited sales to

natives as well

as whites ini|t

Hawaii and the
Phil ippiness.
Let this quarter-

ly temperance les-

son l)e made prac-

ical by tlie adoption
everywhere by teach-

ers and the older.

clas.ses of the following
petition, first presented in a

supplemental meeting of the World's
Conference of Missions :

"The undersigned authorize the use

of their names on a petition that shall

ask the sixteen great nations that in

1892 nobly covenanted to suppress traffic

in slaves, opium and spirituous liquor in

a definecl ciistrict of Africa, in protection

of native races, to extend that new pol
icy of civilization, by separate and
united action in such ways as to protecll ly

at least the islands and other clistrictgl i,

which are inhabited chiefly by similaij
ij,

undeveloped races, especially those thatj

are under Christian government, against

intoxicants and opium." (Sign and send
to the Reform Bureau, Del3ware avenue
N. E., Washington, D. C).
Even if it be lawful, it is not wise tcllJirJI

bring partisan politics into the Lord's

Day, even in mass meetings out of church
hours, and it w ill hurt more than help to bringii

into the pulpit or Sunday .School ; but wemajS ;•

surely quote not only the warnings of the

Bible, but the resolutions of our churches ir

favor of total abstinence and prohibition, anc

especially at this time should we urge as a

missionary crusade the foregoing petition to all

Christian governments.

OtiSi

Temperance and a

Judgment to Come

The Modern Slaughter
of the Innocents

How Drink Perverts

Qovernment
This lesson invites us to

survey the ruin drink has
wrought in the specific

realm of government, illustrating the warning
in Proveros 31 : 4, 5 :

The murder of John
by drunken Herod,
and even the slaughter

of .soldiers in defeats caused by drink is a
trifle to the slaughter of native races through
the rum which has been shipped from Chris-
tian nations to the child races of heathen
lands, through the influence of drink, not in
the brains of kings, but at the ballot-box.
Herod's massacre in Bethlehem shrinks

into insignificance beside the modern destruc-

It was before anothei
Herod, Herod Agripp.'

II., that Paul "reasonec

of righteousness, temperance and a judgmeni
to come." So should the successors of Paul

the preachers and teachers of to-day, reasoi

with the rulers of our time, not forgetting thai

the voters are our ultimate rulers and tliai

Christian voters are as responsible to'God foi

the use of their ballots, as kings for the use oi

their sceptres and swords.

In closing, what nobler contrast can we se

against King Herod sacrificing John to keep

a promise made in drink, than Abraham Lin

coin uttering the following great words on

Washington s birthday, t842, to a Washing
tonian Society, in Springfield, III.: "Whetheii
or not the world would be vastly benefited b>i

a total and final banishment from it of all inj

toxicaling drinks, seems to me not an oper

question. Three-fourths of mankind confess

the affirmative with their tongues (he does not

forget that half the race are under total absti

nence religions), and, I believe, all the reslj

acknowledge it in their hearts. Ought any
then, to refuse their aid in doing what thf

whole good of the country demands.''"
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,IN VERANDA CHAIRS

\VER the graves where our soldiers sleep,

Tlie grasses wave, and the mosses creep;

ines grow thick on the lowly mound,
'hich to widowed heart is a holy ground.
owers are sweet where the earth was stained

'hen the blood of the brave on the turf was
rained,

nd the tender touch of the latest May
'eaves a wreath for Memorial Day.

'•' othing they heed, who lie so still

valley low, and on wind-swept hill

f the clash of arms, or here, or there,

r the roll of drums on the stormy air.

ver their battles, their strife is done.

ong ago were their laurels won.
ever again shall the reveille,

all them forth, and from sea to sea
lieir tents are struck, their flags are furled ;

ley are done with the work of this trouble-

some world,

anful and resolute, 'twas their best

hey gave, and well have they earned their

rest

;

lowers for them, each tender May,
nd songs and love, on Memorial Day.

Mother and (Bhild

I -^ T makes no difference whether a
mother be a poor, hardworking
woman who must snatch the

time to nurse her baby and
crow over it iier lullabies from
her wash-tub, her scrubbing
brush, and her kneading board,
or whether she is a lady of

jurtly grace and high degree, with a

ain of maids to wait upon lier, the

lOther-love is the same. Her baby is

er treasure, her pride, her darling. The
lOther-heart throbs with a pure ecstasy
one else knows or even dreams of,

hen the little blessed one lies in her
rms, and she feels the weight of the
umbeting head against their circling

Tcngth. I'luler every sky, in every age,

tent and on shipljoard, in hut and
alace. in town and country, in old Egypt
nd medieval England and youngAmerica,
like, mother-love is the most dominant
nd the most sacred passion in the
niverse. And when baby rests, it matters
ery little to a true woman whether she is

icn and famous, or poor and unlettered

nd obscure. Heaven itself has stooped
> pour its divinest eli.xir into her soul.

ad she is blessed among women.

9ur Menaced Song'birds
We who love the songsters of wood and
rove, and who value the work they do for

», aside from their melody, in protecting
"uit and crops from maiuauding insects,

lUSt rejoice that steps are being taken to

ive them from extermination. That little

iffian in feathers, the English sparrow.
ho is the doughty foe of every decent
ird, seems to thrive and midtiply in face
f the fact that his friends are few and his

lemies a host.

In a recent eloquent address in the
.-I louse of Representatives at Washington,

le Honorable ..Amos J. Cummings, of
lew York, pleaded the cause of the
|irds, both against the sparrow, and
Igainst the milliner, and the milliner's

latrons, beautiful ladies who wear bon-
ds adorned with birds and with the
•rings and breasts of birds. Mr. Cum-
lings declared that thirteen years ago the
arks of Washington were vocal in the
pring with bobolinks, robins, and other
ong-birds; that now one seldom sees a
'>l)in, except pursued l)y the sparrows
ho peck him to death, if a solitary one
ppears. He added :

"Last summer I spent in the Susque-
anna \'alley. Twelve years before this

had summered in the same spot. The
ttle yellow cheriy bird was there then in

refusion. The ground chippy darted
nder the fences and had its nest in the
ill grass. The vellow hammer w as there

undulating from tree to tree. The tapping
of the woodpecker was heard in the bass-
wood and other trees, and the twitter of
the phcebe bird and the plaintive note of
the pewit. The killdee and plover flew^

over the hills, and the king-fisher and the
little tip-up were seen upon the shores of
the river. Bobwhite made himself heard
in the meadows, and dainty woodcock
flew out of the dells toward nightfall. All

the varieties of birds familiar to us in

boyhood days were there, including the
catbird, the brown thrasher, and the king-
bird. In that same region to-day there is

not one of these song-birds, where twelve
years ago there were fifty."

Mr. Cummings stated that wild pigeons
have been very nearly exterminated in

regions where once they were familiar,

that in Florida special legislation and
heavy fines have been invoked to protect
the few remaining speciesof the beautiful
birds which formerly abounded there;
that, in short, we are in danger of becom-
ing a birdless country, largely through
the ''vanity of the female sex."

I f it is so, it is hi;;h time that we women

sweet-voiced birds to

go on. Famine may
yet visit us, if we suffer

this outrage, and we
should at once rebuke
the propensity of men
to kill anything alive

wherever thev see it.

Of this. Rudy'ard Kip-
ling makes mention in

an article on Vermont
scenery in the May
number of Harper's
Magazine, saying in

substance that the

craze of men and
boy s to shoot any
moving creature in the

woods, is rendering
New England woods
strangely silent. All

the blame lies not at

women's doors.

Bobby's Pets
"M am m a, may I

have a hen and a coop
and raise some chick
ens for my very own .''"

asked a very eager
little voice. "Bobby,
you had a canary bird ; what became of
it?" He hung his head—it had died of
his neglect. "I can't let you have pets
until you learn to take better care of
them. Y'ou can't have the chickens."'

Auntie was at Bobby's house on a visit.

'•Sarah." she said to Bobby's mamma.

WHEN

call a halt, and refuse to be sharers in the

wanton destruction of our little brothers

of the air. The millinery trade claims

that much of the plumage used on hats

and bonnets is manufactured from the

feathers of domestic fowl, which are

thrown aside when the fowl comes to the

table in the form of necessary food.

We may at least decide lor ourselves.

whether or not we will allow the wholesale

destruction of useful and beautiful and

.\r.Y RESTS

when the disconsolate little boy had gone
out, ••how is he to learn unless he tries

.-'''

"Must he try at the expense of poor dumb
creatures?" '•No; but at our expense;
you must feed his pets when he does not.

Perhaps, you might deprive him of a

meal when he lets a pet go without, liut,

busy as you are, you must find time to

train him to habits of thoughtfulness. It

is a lot of trouble, but it is worth while.

I will help you while I am here."

" A DEAR HOME DAUGHTER, PURE AND SW EET '

AN OLD SONG
THE girl with her flower-like face, and air

Of sprnig and sunshine, eyes and hair
And slender grace as she bends a look
On a beautiful old-time music book.
Is herself a poem and picture in one.
For whom might errands of love be done.

For whom might knights, as in days of old,

Ride forth in tourney brave and bold.
A dear home daughter, pure and sweet
From her golden head to her dainty feet;

Around her radiant memories throng,
As she muses over a dear old song.

That song her mother used to sing
In the days of her own sweet blossoming.
Her father knew it long ago;
And loved its tender silvern flow.

And perhaps there are unseen angels who look
.\t the girl with the quaint old music book.

Rbout Prayer-Meeting
Attendance on prayer-meeting is so

largely a matter of habit and of con-

science that where it is abandoned, the

family should look to itself, and see

whether there is a good leason for the

falling off on its part. In the home of

the church member it should be taken
for granted that social engagements will

not be made on the prayer-meeting night,

the meeting being in the nature of a per-

manent engagement.
When the topic of the meeting is an-

nounced on Sunday from the pulpit, it is

a good plan to go to the meeting prepar-

ed by reading and thought, perhaps also

by home conversation, although we may
take no audible part. A certain note of

unity should distinguish a prayer-meet-

ing. If the leader has been speaking of

Solomon's teinple. the next to follow him
should not dwell on the fate of Ananias
and Sapphira. Cap the remarks of the

pastor or leader by comments along the

same line. Join heartily in the hymns,
and reverentially in the prayers. Take
the children with you. If you are young
and belong to the Christian Endeavor
group, that need not keep you from at-

tending the regular meeting of the older

people. They need you for cheer and
inspiration, and you need them for coun-
sel and instruction.

Older or younger, sustain your prayer-

meeting. Thus the home upbuilds the

church.

<!.

aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Artie. \Yho shall speak first, when lov-

ers have quarrelled? \Yhy the one whose
love is the truest of course.

—Old Gentleman. You are not expected

to give your seat in a public conveyance to

anyone younger than yourself. You proba-

bly will do it, however, for I see that you are

a gentleman of the old school.

—CHARLorrE AND Janny. Aunt Patience

is astonished at you. Not wear cleaned

gloves! Why, girls you must be made of

money. I wear mine when they have been

cleaned nine times, and the other day a lady

who was calling on me. remarked that hers

had been cleaned thirteen times. Don t be

extravagant, Charlotte and Jane.
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INDIA'S LIFE-SAVERS
All America Laboring for the Starving People.. .Soldiers, Busi-

ness Men, Clergymen, Church-Choirs and Children Helping

bHE frightful suffering caused in

India by this, the greatest fam-
ine of the century, has stirred

the national heart to i ts profound-
est depths, as it well may. It

is hard for us, who only know
what such ordinary hunger
as comes of a delayed meal

I receive The Christian Herald every week
from an aunt of mine. I saw the Famme Relief

supplement, so I thought I would try to get the

bovs to give something, and 1 succeeded pretty

well. Although they did not give much, it was as

much as some of them could afford.

Rev. B. P. Pennington. W. Va., writes:
This $50 was given by R. I.. C.

Bradley, W.Va., a Baptist minis-

ter and a poor man. 1 am the

JOHN, ANNIE AND ROBERT ND BEULAH

MYRTLE ANDmay mean, to realize the

horrors of starvation. It

is almost impossible in this rich and
bountiful land of ours for us to fully un-

derstand these words : "Si.xty millions

perishing for lack of food! " Yet thou-

sands of letters, from the young and old,

which pour into this office daily, show
that our unselfish, great-hearted peo-
ple, surrounded by plenty, are seeking to

compreiiend the situation in India, and
to meet as Christians should the responsi-

bility devolving upon them of keeping
these wretched ones alive until their next

harvest comes. We
give extracts from a
few, which show the
spirit of the many, God
himself will reward
these and all other help-

ers of the starving.

Here is the story of
one little mission's self-

denial :

Rose Hill Mission Sunday
School, Jeffersonville, Ind„

BERTHA STONE $5, tnrough Chas, H. Allen.
"Vou will be pleased to know
how this money was raised,

and 1 am sure, as superintendent of the mission, it

did me much good to see our children and teach-
ers enter into the two weeks of 'self-denial ' which
closed last Saturday. Many sacrifices had to be
made to enable us to send this amount. Perhaps
one of the most noble acts on the part of any, was
that of two young ladies ; every spring, their par-
ents have the fences and trees on the place white-
washed by some man engaged in the business ; this
time the two sisters took the contract, doing the
work as well as any one could, and doing it for
Jesus' sake that they might send the amount to
the starving people in India."

This struggling Texas Sunday School
has done well for itself

:

Sterling Creek .Sunday School, Texas, $5.15.
Mr. O. R. Wilson writes : "Our little .Sunday .School
was organized at the foot of the plains in .Sterling
County. Three or four neighbors got together;
some one suggested a Sunday School ; we got liter-

ature and started it with a brother, who had never
filled such a position before,
as superintendent. Now we
are having a splendid time
and the best of lessons. I told
Supt. Price to announce to
all present last .Sunday the
facts about the famine and
we had no trouble in raising
this money.

Corn bought with the
money sent in this letter

is now half-way to In-

dia. The writer is J. M.
Campbell, Treas. India
Famine Com., Troy, O.:

Enclosed find $736.70 to be applied to purchasing
corn for the starving people of India. We send
money instead of corn, in order to make certain
that it will Ix: in time for the relief ship's sailing.

This friend regards help as an obliga-
tion,
Beecher Wheeler, N. Y,, $100. I see the famine

is still raging. I feel it my duty to send you this
for the starving.

Where can warmer or more merciful
hearts be found than in the men who
wear our uniforms and guard our coun-
try ? God bless our "Hoys in Hlue"'!

Here is a letter, enclosing '$-, from Pri-

vate F. J. Deane, Co, 1, 8th Uniteil

States Infantry, Minn:

mM
FLORENCE AND NELLIE

;
pastor of the church to which he
belongs, and he put it into my
hands, asking me to forward it

to the famine sufferers of India. This was given
at a great personal sacrifice. God will surely oless

the giver and the gift. The cry from India has
touched the hearts of many of our people.

Surely the story of this busy little

worker will be an inspiration to older

people:

Willie Hackett, Oklahoma, I am a little boy
seven years old. 1 felt so sorry for the starving
people of India that I have sold vegetables of a
morning before going to school until I earned $1.

1 send it to you. I hope it will save some little boy
or girl.

This small pair worked to earn money
for India, and then collected from friends.

Regina and John Klushman, California. We
are six and seven years old. Mamma told us
about the poor people in India, and we feel so
sorry that we asked her if we could take our little

bank and go out collecting some money for them
;

and she said yes : and so we did. and now have
$2.50. We have been working and earned 50 cents
ourselves, which we also send, hoping it will all

keep some poor children from starving.

The writers of these letters constitute

a noble army of children united in their

purpose of working for the Master and
his starving ones, thougli scattered geo-
graphically from Canada to Georgia.
Mabel and Melville Hart, twin brother and sister,

Iowa,, $1 each, write: "Papa was reading in
your paper about the little children who are
starving in India, and we wish
to help some. We feel so sorry
for them. We are seven years
old. We hope every child in

the United .States will send
something. Our teacher is mak-
ing up a relief fund and we
want to help there also.''

Margaret Vermillion, Montana,
$5: "I am a little girl eleven
years old. I took a subscrip-
tion list around to a few
friends.'' Nellie Strickland,
Ontario, $3,20: "We are glad
we could collect this. My sister,

Florence, is twelve years old.
She expects to be a missionary.
1 am ten."——Bertha .Stone, Kansas, sends $3.65,
" collected for the poor little starving chil-

dren of India." Mrs. A. E. Pritchell, Georgia.:
"My three little fatherless {grandchildren, John,
Robert and Annie McLarty, brought me 25 cents
each for India. They seem greatly interested in
the starving people, and will do what they can
to help. God put it into all hearts to help in

this noble work of relief.'' Mrs. M. H. Moore,
K;insas, #1.10: "My daughter, Olive, and her
friend, Gertrude Wellinger, got up a little en-
tertainment of songs and recitations in Mr. Moore's
shop, charging two cents admission for the benefit
of the famine children.'' Leah and Beulah
Hodgeson, .South I)akota. 3.50 : "We saw the pic-

tures of the famine sufferers in The Christian
Her.^ld, and we felt so sorry we wanted to do
something ; so while one of us stayed at home and
helped mamma, the other took the blank sheet you
sent with the paper, and in just a few hours got
this sum from our kind-hearted neighbors. It must
be awful to starve to death. I know it is bad
enough to be hungry and just have to wait a little

while till dinner is ready."'

Newark, N. J., has done a noble part,

sending altogether
through the treasurer of
its India Famine Relief
Committee, Mr. Chas.
(i. Rockwood, President
of the National Newark
Banking Co.. ^3,000 to

help save the starving,
with a promise of fur-

ther aid. Mr. R. W.
Jones, S. S. Superintend- olive moore

ent. Neb., sends $60 and tells how it was

raised

:

On last Friday 1 received vour circular aboiit the

famine Sunday morning the urgent need of India

was laid before the Sabbath School, church congre-

gation and Junior Christian Endeavor Society by

their superintendent,pastor and leader respectively,

and this was contributed.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, business manager of

The Wilkesbarre Record, sends a check

for $200, saying. "This makes a total of

$700 contributed by our readers to this

worthy cause. As you will notice from

enclosed list of givers, the amounts are

made up of small sums, and many of the

contributions come from little children,

some of whom have given their entire

savings." Ten little ladies,Wanda,Celeste,

Katherine, May, Jennie, Clara. Miriam,

Edna, Jessie, Laura, and two little gen-

tlemen, Stewart and Ernest, allof Balti-

more, Md.. send $10, proceeds of an en-

tertainment given by themselves.

a LITTLE 0FFERIKG
CNCLOSED one dollar you will find
L- To teed the starving humankind
In India's distant land.

I'd gladly give a hundred more.
If blessed with plenteous earthly store.

To help that suffering band.

In lowly countrv home I bide;

My simple wants are well supplied.
Though riches I have none.
No silks or gems, or dainties fine

Are found within this home of mine.
By toil my bread is won.

This dollar sent means sacrifice;

Though gladly given, 'tis the price
Of needed household store.

May God so soften every heart
That each shall gladly bear a part,

.^nd feed the starving poor.

GERTIE MELLINGER

LIVES THHT LIFT
Souls Changed in their Nature as Leaven

Changes Meal, Influencing Other Souls

with whom They Come in Contact

APT and forcible is the illustration

Christ uses in liis Parable of the

Leaven, of the progress of !iis

Church through the centuries.

Legislation and wars have never directly

served its cause ; men have never been
driven into the church. The patronage
of civil government has hindered, rather
than helped, the progress of Christ's king-
dom. It has increased and developed in

spite of persecution and of the indiffer-

ence of rulers. As he foresaw, the potent
truths of his Gospel would work effectu-

ally, if let alone, and would silently and
slowly, but surely, permeate the whole
world. It was a sublime confidence that
he showed in the mighty force of the
truth, when he staked the whole future of
his kingdom on this unostentatious pro-
cess. And that confidence has been jus-

tified by the result. The leaven has
worked through society : it has spread
from land to land, until it is to-day the
mightiest force known to man. Men form
social and political ties; they are con-
nected by their relations ip busine.ss and
art and science : they are grouped by na-
tionality and separated by race and color.

But the leaven is not checked in its work
by any lines of connection or separation.
It goes on ceaselessly, reaching forth into
the unleavened mass, and as we watch its

progress and notice the hindrances still

to be encountered, we rejoice in tliose

pregnant concluding words: "till the
whole was leavened."

In the very beginning of the kingdom
the process was at work. Andrew found
his brother Simon and brought him to
Jesus ; Philip found Nathanael and in-

vited him to come. So it has ever been.
The kingdom has grown by accretions
brought by its members, as we'll as through
the power of preaching. Leaven has the
power of transforming the meal into its

ovvn nature, of making it leaven. It is

this power which the Gospel possesses,
that has worked the wonders that we see.
The man who becomes leavened may have
been a bad man,exercising an evil influence
on his social circle,but after his conversion
his influence undergoes a change. If his
conversion is genuine, there is no one com-
ing in contact with him who does not feel
the power of the new life. He is spiritu-
ally alive and all life must exercise power.
The meal is inactive and however large
may be the heap of surrounding meal, it

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
lor June 10. Luke 13 : 20-21.

is an inert mass and remains so; but one
let a handful of the meal be leavened an
immediately tlie operation is started whic
will eventually permeate the whole masi
So well-established is this law that thei

is reason to suspect the genuineness {

the change that has no effect on the pe(

pie in contact with the soul that profess*

to have been converted. It is like a tr<i

that bears neither leaves nor fruit. 'W
cannot believe that it is alive. By tl

very law of its being, leaven leavens tl

surrounding meal: if the iiieal is ni

leavened, we must conclude tiiat it h;

never been in contact with leaven. Tl
soul that the power of Christ has toucht
is changed in its nature; it has the powi
of the creative .Spirit, in some degre
small as it may be. and it affects other

Several considerations must be brief

entertained in relation to this view of tl

Parable. It is objected that in the Biblj|

leaven invariably represents evil. B
Christ so plainly represents leaven as
symbol of the kingdom that his para'
must constitute an exception to the r
It was so suitable a symbol that Chrf
ignored its evil association. A secoi

objection to this view is that it represen
the world as continually improving whi
in the opinion of many it is continual
growing worse. But is such an opini(

justified by the facts? We see the pri

ciples of the kingdom gradually gainii

power. Who that can look back ov
half a century will deny that there is mo
brotherhood, more mercy and compassio
more sympathy with the suffering, mo
recognition of Christian principle as t

law which ought to govern the conduct
men and nations, than there were fil

years ago ? Take our ow n country 1

example. Could a notorious libertine,

gambler, or infidel be elected to the Pre:

clency as easily as he could fifty ye;i

ago? Would not a man of bad moral li

be defeated if he were nominated even,:

he were politically acceptable? Wh
was there a time when the effort was
strenuously made to mitigate the horn
of war. to reliese the anguish of the si

ferers by earthquake, or flood, or torna
or famine ? The world is becoming mc
like Christ, in spite of the prevalence
evil. The leaven is working and in pi

cess of time the whole will be leavened.

Boy erusaders
in the Carolina

A SUCCESSFUL work for the w
fare of boys is reported from I

noir, N. C. Its inauguration w

due to Mr. J. M. Moore, who is connect
with the Carolina & Northwestern R:
way Company. On Nov. 27, 1S98, I\

Moore organized the ••Boy Crusadei
with six boys. The organization is s ;

flourishing, and has a membership
sixty-five. The boys have three roor
one for an assembly room, with a seati!

capacity of one hundred and fifty, whij

is used for Sunday meetings, gymnasii!
class, initiation of Crusader Knigli

etc, Another room, known as the Ou
Court is used for reading and games; :

third room is the Inner Court, used
educational purposes. The rooms :

open three nights in the week and
)

Sunday afternoon. The work was lool i

on by many good citizens in the start w
something akin to disfavor. It is n

pronounced by all a good thing, a succ •

and a fixture in the town.
Mr. Moore has since moved to Ches

>

S. C, and will be likely to introduce ;

good work there. Already the Lante..
the bi-weekly paper of the town 1;

called public attention to the movem t

by publishing the plans and objects f

the movement. These are simple ;i

commend themselves to those who kn/
what boys are and what it is pre-eminer/
desirable they should be. There are th i

divisions in the order. Boy Crusade

.

Crusaders and the Grand Council. '

become a member, a boy must pron-
to earnestly endeavor to observe e

Golden Rule, to abstain from all -

toxicating drinks, the use of tobacco, -

eluding cigarettes, and' the use of prof -

ity; to attend all Sunday meetings of f

organization, and induce others to -

come members. The guide of the or r

is the Bible, and the colors are black, d

and white. Anybody and everybody's ty

is eligible for membership, as theres

not the slightest taint of caste or cl-

about the order.
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Saving the Lost—Uplifting the Fallen j

A Great Rescue Work in Cincinnati— The Beatty Mis-

sion—A Work of Faith — Anniversary Love- Feast J
forty feet wide bv

rolii

rtbe

"^^•^K. T I X E years ago
Slierrard Beat-

ty and his wife

etermined to conse
rate their lives to res-

ile wori< in Cincin

ari. T h e husi)anf

ad been saved from
le degrading clutches of drink by the

ower of Christ, and wlien his own re-

emption w as accomplished, he could not

;st till he had shared.tiie joys of the new
fe with others who had been like him
if, victims of sin.

Without a dollar of capital to start with,

fund to draw on but unshaken faith in

•^^ le promises of (Jod. this devoted couple

Bgan by holding meetings in the streets.

hey had no home, no mission house,

Othing but trust and prayer. Help came,
"heir first mission was a room in a house
rhich had long been a gambling den, in

disreputable quarter of Fifth street. liv

egrees the influence spread, the work
ew, donations increased, and, inside of

few years, they moved three times to

irger quarters, always pitched on the

TRANSFOK.MKI) l\ tllKIST

levil's chosen battle-ground,
iglit on the firing line, where
-iiey could come daily and
lourly into liter. il touch with
itrongly intrenched sin and
ts desperate cohorts,
(k'orge stieet. for half a

entury the allotted reserva-
iDU 01 moral lepers in this city
lor squares with houses of sin.

the centre of this plague-spot-
(ian breakwater against the seething tide

of evil—stands the new lieatty Mission.
- a very haven of rest f()j» shipwrecked
'ouls. It is a substantial brick structure,

two stories high, about
nearly a hundred deep.
The ground floor is a mission room capable of

seating five hundred people. On the upper
floor are the apartments of Mr. Beattv and his
wife, and ten rooms used as a refuge for peni-
tent women.

••I had not a penny to start with," said Mr.
Beatty. "and I never take up a collection.
This house and its furnishings have come in

answer to prayer. Since
this Rescue Mission for
Erring Women was
founded, about 1894,
we have sheltered some
sixteen hundred girls,

of whom seven h u n-
dred have been return-
ed — new creatures in
Christ—to parents and
friends, and occupation
has been found for over
three hundred.

""

Mr. Beatty handed
the writer two photo-
graphs. "Here is one
of our girls," said he,

"She rang the mission
door here late one bit-

ter night in winter a
few years ago. I never
saw such a tattered and
pitiable wreck of wpm-
aniiooc'. Only seven-
teen, she looked a vet-

eran in dissipation, and
had been run out of

several towns as a hopeless case. Coming
to Cincinnati, a friend sent her to us.

She gave a wild, incredulous look when I

spoke of (lod's wonderful love to lost

sinners. 'I don't see what there is in me
to love,' said she, bursting into tears.

Her reformation began from that night.

To-day she is back among her own peo-
ple, a fine Christian woman, helping oth-

ers. One of these two pictures shows her
as she came to us; the other as she is.

The change is one of (lod's miracles."'

Across the street from the Mission, and
under the same auspices, is a large house
rented as a home for men.
Each morning Mr. Beatty visits the

Police Court to make the acquaintance of
the poor wretches brought there, and to

ask the judge to turn over to Mrs. lieatty's

care girls under arrest for the first

time. Then there are visits to the
workhouse, House of detention
and systematic calls at disreputa-
ble houses, where they tell fallen

women of the love of Jesus, offer-

ing them a home if they ever want
to lead better lives.

There are many daily calls at
the Mission from distracted par-

ents and relatives of girls who
have gone astray, and w hose
wiiereabouts cannot be traced.

The Mission
work includes

ten regular
meetings each
week in the

Mission Hall;

rescue Gospel
meetings ever/
night, and
open air and
stieet work in

summer. No
creed is known
but "Jesus
o n 1 y." Last
year over 100.-

000 persons at-

tended the Res-

cue Mission.
Over 3,000
homeless men,
and m a n \-

lumieless and
hopeless wom-
en were shel-

teiedand fed, and led in better paths. .All

the helpers are rescued men and women,
with no salaries.

A great local love-feast was planned

for Mr. Beattys anniversary on May 11,

when all the Mission workers in Cin-

cinnati would gather to bless his work.

MK. AM) NtRs. Mli:i<l<.\KI) r.i;.-\TTV

is lined

Right in

a Chris-

Two well-known workers from New York
were present: S. H. Hadley, Superinten-
dent of the famous Water Street, or Jerry
McAuley Mission, and John H, Wyburn,
for nearly four years in charge of the

equally noted Bowery Mission, still sus-

tained by the benevolence of The Chris-
tian Herald. Mr. Wyburn has been in

Cincinnati for some months past.

S. P. Butler.

The Lord is Thy Healer

THE Lord is thy Healer

:

Me hath spoken liberty,

He hath bound the broken-hearted,
He hath made the captive free.

The Lord is thy Healer :

He hath ever been the same

;

He hath shown his great compassion

—

Let us praise his holy name.

The Lord is thy Healer:
He "remembers we are dust";

He hath healing, he hath pardon
For the souls that fully trust.

The I^ord is thy Healer :

Let thy doubting all be o'er;

Trust him with a faith unshaken
;

Take his healing, .sin no more.

Chorus:
The Lord is thy Healer,

In his mercy now confide;
The Lord is thy Healer,

In his promises abide ;

The Lord is thy Healer:
He will heal, who forgave

;

His arm is not shortened—
He will save, he will save !

—Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

BOOKS REeEIVED
Twin Oaks. By Whitfield G. Howell. Pp.350;

published by F. Tennyson Neely, New York City.

Lyra Initocentiim. Thoughts in verse on Chris-
tian children, their ways and privileges, by John
Keble.with notes and introduction by U'alter Lock,
D.D.,\Varden of Keble College, O.xford. .Songs of

the cradle, baptism, guardian angels, and similar
themes, make up this collection ot poems from the
works of the well-known Christian author, whose
name appears in our hymn-books as the writer of
some of our best loved songs of worship. The little

volume is a dainty one. Pp.320. Publishers, Meth-
uen & Co.. 36 Essex St., \V. C, London, England.

The Nineteenth Century to the Twentieth. A
paper prepared for the Ecumenical Conference on
Foreign Missions, held in New York April 21 to
May I, 1900, by Edward \\ . Oilman, U.D.. one of
the secretaries of the American Bible .Society. This
little pamphlet of 24 pages relates the history in

brief, but tersely, of Bible publication and circula-

ti(m. Copies can be had on application to the
.American Jiible Society, New York. The Society
has also republished for circulation The Power of
the Printed Bible, a paper prepared bj' Dr. Gilman
for the London (lenerai Missionary Conference of

188)). ~ uch goodseed as these pamphlets cannot be
too freely sown.
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HOT
TEA

BISCUIT

mnA
Bakins
Powda*
Perfect, Delicious,

Appetizing.

#;$ to *.> a. diiy ..u. !.. iii^i.i.; ,--.ii

.S|)rtiyi.-rd to iHinierti, ganlt^iifi s and tluiii

It 18 a wonder pump. Kills insects, scab and
hllffht on tret-B and vines. One agent sold

2 do/.on in ont* ntteriuuin, Writf lor tciin--.

('. E. ItlOltltlSOX. Itux i:.0. Albany, N. \,

Charity Begins

At Home.
tp

Be kind to your body, *7^e-

member it is fed not by

thoughts of ivhat you think

you'll do, but by the strong
volume of 'vit^.l force ivhich the heart

distributes. Treat your life's blood luell.

Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.rilla. is a. medicinal sister

of charity, and aids to keep you in good

health as nothing else can.

Pure Blood — "My blood Tvas poor.

I had headaches and but little appetite.

Since taking tivo bottles of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, the headaches are gone, my blood

is in good condition and I have a good ap-

petite." C. A. Hoffman, 580 Broadiuay,

Long Island City, N. Y.

J^ocdS ScviM,
Never Disappoints

Hood '8 Fills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and

only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FOF^ GOOD TEETH,
AiND TO MAKE BAD TEETH

GOOD, USE

...State Manager...
WANTED—Ladies or Gentlemen to appoint and man-

age agents for our Bibles and other books and attend to
collections. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the
right party. Work can be done at home or by traveling.

No snap. Permanent. No investment required. Apply
\vith self-addressed stamped cnveU)]ie Miid references to

PKOVII>KN« E PUBI.I.>iHIi\G CO.,
C, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT

...AND ON...

Lake Champlain
$i.0lt .^11. t iipwari! |i<r \st-ek. Send
4.-. iiostasc lor IlliistrnteJ Book.

A.W, Ecclestone, S. P. A.,
itra liroadway, N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is recommended by physi-
cians—especially those who prescribe food instead
of drugs. It is a valuable tonic food for "run down"
people. It is a blood maker that produces an im-
mediate vigor from whicli there is no reaction.
Sold by drug-gists and grocers. Write the Welch
Grape juice Co., Westfield, N, Y., for free Booklet.

""'*'*IfF''E OF D.L.MOODY
by his .son I'All. l)n IdIT JIOODV. Two vuliunes : is illus-

trations including six of Mr. !\loody. 2.'. <-ents. At;l-;M'S

WAXTI'li KVKHVHiii IlK. Liberal tcniis. .l.lMitt. Supt.,
3.50 LaSnllo .%v.Clii«-as(i, or K,\'ortlili<>lil,MH!«!<

B
I V/VIVFR .^^ UNLIKE OTHER BEI.LbU I iTl I Ll\ J^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUP-

CHURCH SJi^* ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I CS ^i^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
I—<1—<^9. """g)'"^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co„Cfncinnafi, 0.

Individual Communion
rtii-ffif c Send tor/r«e calaloguB
«^ULIIL!>. and list of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Uept. G, Kochescer, N. Y,

"

CASHCTADK best by test-74 YEARS. We DAY CASH
^SjMftcWANT MORE S.\lksmen r /\ I #HKl»W fKLLu Stark Nursery. LoaisiaDa, Ho; Uaasville, l.I.
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Calling the Wanderers In

*
Mrs. Bird, "the Mother of the Bowery Boys," Writes

of the Bowery Mission's Soul-saving Work . . .

*
I

-

WITH its door ever open as a gateway
to heaven, the 15o\very Mission

shelters under its

wing" thousands
of the bravest and
noblest wander-
ers from all the

nations of the
world. The boy
leaves home,
friends, and all

he holds dear to

see "something of

life," and the

Bowery is the
great magnet that

attracts, for there

he can lose him-
self. Cut loose from every restraining in-

fluence, he joins the motley crowd which
with unceasing tramp, day and night,

year in and year out. surges past our
Mission. Often the young wanderer is

suddenly arrested by the sound of music.
Hundreds of men within our walls are
singing, and their voices repeat the words
of some familiar hymn. He goes in, led

MRS. S.\RAH J. lilRD

never touched opium since, for he gave
his heart to God and attends our meetings
regularly.

Among the reciuests for prayer sent up
to me, I found those words, "Pray for me.
I am not worthy, but I have a mother."
As I was kneeling by the side of a broken-
hearted penitent, his only cry to (\oA was,

".Save me, oh save me, for my mother's
sake!" As I was talking to a crowd of

rough fellows in a lodging house one day,
one of the men said, "Won't you sing the

song, 'Jesus, Lover of My Soul?' for my
mother always sung that when anything
troubled her."' Memories of home soften
the most hardened hearts. The little

prayers taught the child before tucking
him into his bed are never forgotten. A
big strong man found that his life de-

pended upon his yieldmg to a terrible

operation. As the surgeons gathered
about him in the hospital, the nurse said
he commenced the only prayer he knew,
"Now I lay me down to sleep," then lost

consciousness, but as soon as the ether

A "PRAYER service" I.\ THE KITCHEN OE THE B(JWERV MISSION

by curiosity; he is tired and lonely in this
world of sin without, and thinks "he will

sit down and rest a moment. The hush
of prayer and the earnest faces he sees
touch a chord which makes him think of
home. He is surprised by the hearty
grasp of a friendly hand. Our Superin-
tendent puts his strong arm about him
and urges him to accept our shelter from
the fierce temptations raging without.
Here he finds a little suggestion of family
life, a cordial brotherhood. We have a
custom of frequently taking a cup of cof-
fee together, not as a charity, but more
as a little love- feast, that we may join
hearts and hands more closely, and bet-
ter learn how to bear one another's bur-
dens.

Last Sunday, a manly face attracted
me; he was eagerly listening to the story
of a wayward life. Soon he arose, and
said, "I left my home, 3,000 miles away,
two years ago. I have' never written to
my mother since I have nothing good to
say of myself. Last week news came to
me that my mother was dead." And over-
come with deep feeling he asked us to pray
that Cod would forgive him. One night,
as I was entering the Mission, a young
man, waiting for me, passed me a letter
from his mother, saying, ".She loves me
still, although I am living in an opium
den. I only come here for my mail."
I took him in to the Gospel service, and
seated him close by my side, and he has

pa.ssed away he took up the words of the
prayer just where he had left off. He
told me when I saw him afterward,
that if he could afford it he would put
this Jitde prayer over every bed in that
hospital.

One Sunday morning I was led to speak
to a stranger near me. This was his
story : While a student at Cambridge
University, his father died. Money came
to him, and he ran away from college
"to go around the world." At the end of
three years he found himself sitting in
the Bowery Mission, homeless and starv-
ing. We sent tidings to his mother, and
soon there came a cablegram providing
money for his return, with these words,
"Forgiven; come home."' He left us by
next steamer, and to-day is a Christian
merchant in his native town. His mother
told me by letter that the very Sunday
her boy was saved in the Bowery Misgion
she was sitting in her pew in church;
and as her pastor spoke of the power of
prayer, her heart was full of bitter unbe-
lief, for she had prayed for three years for
her prodigal son, and still he wandered
she knew not where. But our God was
faithful to answer her prayer, although
her boy was at that moment thousands
of miles away.

Oh, dear Bowery Mission ! Could I put
upon paper the terrible confessions I have
heard, or the agonizing cry of the penitent,

every mother in our land would beseech

God to send us means to carry on the

Christian war against those powers of evil

which are so rampant here in this City of

Destruction. Sarah J. Bird.

Taking the Census

THE twelfth census of the United
States will be taken during the

month of June. The work of prep-

aration for the census has been prodi-

gious and the tabulating of the results will

be many times as serious. The details

to be gathered are numerous; so much so,

that many persons will doubtless feel

aggrieved over the number of inciuiries

put to them. But the faithful answers to

these many cjuestions are absolutely in-

dispensable if the census returns are to

be of any value. The questions should
not be resented nor sliould the enumera-
tor be regarded as officious when he asks
names and ages and nationality, occupa-
tion and other particulars of the residents
in any house. A great many agricultural

details and details of manufacturing con-
cerns will be sought, including tlie values
of machinery, utensils, and equipment of
all kinds as well as products. These must
be furnished, a serious penalty being in-

curred for refusal to answer. All particu-
lars furnished the enumerator he is bound
to keep secret. The law positively for-

bids his imparting any facts reported to
him to any person whatsoevei', save the

official authorized to receive the
same. One need not fear that
any facts reported will be fur-

nished to the assessor, for in-

stance. The seal of secrecy is

upon aU persons engaged, no
matter how, directly or indi-

rectly, in the census taking.

Refusal to admit a census
enumerator to one's house or
office, or upon the farm is illegal,

but enumerators are expected
to observe all possible courtesy
and tact, and where they do so
they are hardly likely to arouse
opposition. The enumerator will

wear a badge and carry his

official commission with him,
and will be well able to convince
most householders that he is

what he represents himself to

be. Already sneak thieves wear-
ing some sort of a badge have
sought by its use to gain admis-
sion to houses in order to prac-
tice their nefarious vocation.
Any householder, or person who
in the householder's absence,
may answer the enumerator's
call, is justified in seeking as-

surance that the caller is not an
impostor.

When the work is over the
enumerators will no doubt have
some lively memories of ag-

gravating householders as well as of
courtesies received from others, and of
many mirth-provoking experiences in the
performance of their duties. Meanwhile,
the results of their labors will be waitecl
for patiently by all intelligent Americans,
the more so by those who appreciate the
great value of such statistics as the census
will produce. It is by such figures that we
are enabled to see what progress we are
making as a people, and to compare our ad-
vance with that of other nations. Hence
the common interest in correct statistics,
and the importance on the part of all call-
ed upon to answer the census enumerators'
inquiries of giving full information.

MAY 30,
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Don't tie the top of your
jelly and preserve jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined Paraffine Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
tlselul in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each pound cake.

Sold everywhere.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO-

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples st'nt on receipt of

return postage — 2 cents.

Established 1860
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Are You a Machlne ?
If you (io mechanical work in a mechanical way
your hope of success depends on your turoiug
squarely around and putting brains
and originality into your work.
Whether you work at a lathe or
a ledge- you can take a technical
course by mail and chanse your
occupation without loss oftime
or salary. Courses in Engineering,
Drafting. Surveying, Book-keeping,
Shorthand, etc. Capital, tl.500,000.
Fees, cash or installments.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861,

SCRANTON.
PA.

Over 250,000 Copies Already Soldi

CHURCH HYMNS
AND GOSPEL SONGS.

Examination almost invariably results in adoption, i

Sample Copy, so cent!!'. Price, .*3.» per lOO if,

All KOVALTIKS paid to Mr. Moody's Schools.

TIIK 151(iI.(MV .V. MAIN ( (». Ncn Vorli and ( liiciisni
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If you AHK IMIHABLV IlIiAF olt nAKI> OF IlEAHtN'

AND KElil, IlKriiESSKIl AXU I.OXEL V, STT I> Y

LIP = READINQ AT HOME'
and be restored to your family, to your friends, and t

society. Easy, practical, interesting course of lesson
by mail. Can be conijilcted in six weeks, one bour dail

fur stuily and iinn-licf. (;.M.d fvi-sj^'lil n-quiieii. Ay;
no liindrance. Teims inuilciate. ":;'.nb vcai.
I>AVII> 4;KEI<:\K. l l*.^*^ |{iMKi(tw:i>. .\1MV York

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair edncafion. why not utilize it at

gentff'l and uncrowded profession paying $ir. to $3
weekly ".' situations al\^'avs obtainable. We aie tl^

original instiuclors by niaif.
liOJIK ( OltUliSr0M)K.\( E SCHOOL, Pliiladplpliia

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to order clothin
free. IJtliographed Cabilogue of Kanious Alarylaml Ca
I>ets free. Freight i)aid on carpets, expressage un clothint

Julius Hiii<>s .^ N»n, Iliiltiinore. md..ll<'pt. •i\ff

g. Procrastination.
Steals time, and everything that time
ought to be good for.

Possibly it keeps you from using
Pearline. You know from others
of its ease and economy—but

you're "putting it off."

Why not begin the use ofPearline with
the very lirst thing to be washed or cleaned—your face and
hands, say. Fearline hurts nothing ; cleans everything. 583
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SPRING DAYS AT MONT-UWN
HOUSEMOTHER AND TEACHERS RECEIVING MANY LETTERS FROM

LITTLE WAIFS ANTICIPATING AN OUTING THERE
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OIK MAIN HL ILDING AT MONT-LAWN

'Aree cheers for the Home on the Hudson .'

Three cheers for the Home on the Hill!

"hree cheers for the kind friends who send us

IVe give with a hearty good-will
.'

—Our Fresh-Air Children's .Sons.

O NT-LAWN is being made
ready for its little guests.

Th(; news has gone abroad
in the tenements, and there

is great joy among the chil-

dren of the poor. The recent

spell of hot weatlier. when
the mercury ran higher prob-

bly than ever before at the same season,

ad the effect of intensifying interest on
le part of tenement mothers and their

ttle ones in the question of some reprieve

m the awful heat of sweltering courts

nd alleys in torrid days to come. It has

een a delight on the part of all engaged
1 this good work to assure the an.xious

oor that the tenement children will be as

lithfully remembered in this as in past

easons.

Housemother Collins is already at the

lome, seeing to its thorough renovation.

rom top to bottom, it is being made
resli. clean and sweet for the children,

(lie large majority of whom never know
hat a fresh, clean, sweet home or a pure

ome life is except when at .Mont- Lawn.
'he ancient papering which has done

uty for so many years, is coming down,
nd walls are being treated to a clean

nd wliolesome dress of whitewash. The
ood old markee tent, under which our

ittle ones have breakfasted, supped and
ined for summer after summer, and
rhich has weathered many a storm and
urvived many a rip and tear, is of neces-

ity being replaced by a new one. The
ilatform over which it stood has been
worn by the thousands of childish feet

hat have tramped merrily over it at meal-

mes must go, too, and another must
leed be built.

"There is,"' said the housemother, ''a

eeling almost of regret in tearing down
he old plastering, old paper, old boards

nd old tent that have done such good
ervice. They seem to say by their very

lutworn condition, "Ah, we know how
nany dear children have been liere.' But
his pulling off the old and putting on the

ew makes me think of the resurrection;

feel that we are going to do here a bet-

er work than ever for God. IMease tell

be readers of Tnii Christian Hickald,
he kind friends who have co-operated so

aithfully and .so long with us in helping

he children of the poor, that we want
hem to make the Home the subject of

•pecial prayer this summer." Particular

)ains will be taken to make the chapel
ervices especially attractive; the chil-

iren have been on the hearts of House-
iiother and teacliers all winter; they
i.ive studied free-hand drawing in the in-

ervals of labor so that they might illus-

rate the Sunday .School lessons on the

jlackboard, and one young teacher has
jeen making a special study of songs for

he children.

We feel encouraged to persevere in this

vork: (lod has wonderfully blessed it.

Is any impression for good that can be
iiade in ten days in any degree lasting?''

.s sometimes asked by those who are in-

erested in the moral and spiritual as well

IS piiysical benefits wrouglit. Time is an-

swering in some measure Uiis question,
.0 which only eternity can make full re-

ply. Tiie moral tone of whole families
and communities has been changed for
the better through the influence of a sin-

gle child, or a company of children who
have been taken from them for vacations
at Mont-Lawn. Some of the boys and
girls who came to us seven years ago,
little half-heathen tots, are now studying
for the missionary field. A batch of let-

ters has been handed in at this office by
our housemother, who asked that great

care be taken of them, saying, "They are

priceless treasures to the teachers who
have received them during the winter
from children in her charge at Mont-
Lawn last summer." .Simple scrawls were
they, telling of home troubles, of success
or failures at school, or in litde industries

;

telling, too, of moral and spiritual strug-

gle, and showing all through childish

faith and love. Poor litde men and
women ! Many of them have so much in

their home (or homeless) lives to kill hope
and faith, that its resurrection, or preser-

vation, seems a miracle : but with God's
help, all things are possible.

Dec. 27, 1899.—My Dearest Friend. I am
very unhappy since I came home, but I ask
the Lord to forgive me, and I know he will,

too. I work at three dollars a week. I can-

not forget you, no, never. I never forget you
in my piayer. I am so homesick. Last night

I cried very badly. I know the Lord will help
me. Vour dear friend, William.

Jan. 9, 1900.—My Dearest Friend. O, how
I wish I was up there! Because Papa said I

must get out of the house. He said if I do
not get out in a week, he would put me out
altogether. I was very sick in bed for two
weeks and four days. I just able to get

around a little bit. I very unhappy, indeed,

at home. I miss you very much indeed. I

asked the Lord to forgive me, and so will you.

I cried very badly last night in wishing 1 was
up there. I am sure you are very dear to me,
indeed. Vou are my dear fnend. I love you.

I mus hurry with my letter because the head-
ache is coming on again. I wish I was by
you. I cried very badly last night in wishing

I was up there. If I could see you once more,
you dear friend. May (lod open way we may
meet again. Vour child, William.

lie strong in the Lord (in great letters).

Jan.—Mamma did not look for any place

yet. I wish I was up there. Day before

Yesterday I walked from One Hundred and
Vorty-eighth Street to Forty-second Street,

looking For work an didn't get any at all, and
I was very tired that night. I walked from
eleven in the morning till five o'clock in the

evening. I miss Nyack very much. Mamma
has not been feeling well.

Vour dear friend, William.
Be strong in the Lord (capitalized).

Are you not glad, friends of children,

that this child "^is finding help, and that

THK .MIRACLE AT CANA
Drawn by one of our little Fresh Air Children

he will soon be at Mont- Lawn? These
are from Mott Strest children:

I. Why don't you come and see your own
dear Christian Herald Childrens' Home
children ? 2. We have put my brother Pip-

pi away because he was a bad boy. When we
go to see him Monday he says, "I will be a

good boy." My father says, "No, you will

not be." 3. I am glad to say that I made
Louie and Joe be friends again. I wish you
would wnte to "your dear Pippi, he is wait-

ing for one. I send you the letter he sent lis.

(Pippi's letter from the New Vork Juvenile

.Asylum, says: "I am trying to be a good
boy.") 4. My father is sorry because he put

my brother away. Pippi says he like to stay
in the asylum because they aie good to him.
He wants to stay till June and he can go to

Xyack. Vou will help Pippi to be a good boy.

Joseph Denelfo enclosed a specimen
of his work upon which he bad spent in-

finite pains—all he had to offer, poor little

man!—and enlarged upon his anxiety to

go to Mont- Lawn this summer. He also

leads in a joint letter from a number of

Elm street tots, who say :

We wish summer will be here soon, so as

we could have a good time and some of the

Nyack fresh air. Some of us is always sick.

Our Sunday School teacher says we are all

expected to be there this summer. With lots

of love, Joseph, Fredie, Frank, Louis and
others. P. S.— Frank and Fredie takes me for

a bookkeeper and a letter-writer, because I

am going to be one.

One litde scrawl says just this : "God
be with you till we meet again." Hun-
dreds of letters are being received by
every one connected with the work con-
taining just the eloquent plea : ''May we
come to the country this summer?"
Kind letters of inquiry are received at

this office from friends of children all over
the L^nion, asking how they may help in

this good work. Three dollars will send
a waif to the Home for ten days, this

small sum covering cost of transportation,

food, shelter, clothing, medical and care-

takers" attention; $6 will send two; $9
three: S12 four: $15 five: and for $35
twelve little ones can be made happy.
To bands of King's Daughters, Dorcas
and other sewing societies, we may men-
tion the fact that the children often come
to us pitiably ragged. When packages
of garments are opened for distribution

they should see the little expectant faces

grow bright when pretty pink .or blue

dresses or blouses are revealed and dis-

tributed: and there is unbounded joy

when dingy dark rags and tatters are re-

placed by these clean, gay garments.

While, child-like, they love bright colors

they are not fastidious. Oh. no ! they w ill

be thankful, kind mother, for garments
your children have outgrown. Our chil-

dren are from four to twelve years of age.

Clothing should be sent prepaid, to The
Christian Herald Children"s Home,
Nyack, N. Y.; contributions of money to

this office. Prompt acknowledgments will

be made in these columns.

WHERE IS THY BROTHER?
WHEREis thy brother,'"

Jehovah asked of Cain.

His brother he had slain—
O, wretched Cain !

"Where is thy brother?"
The Lord will ask again

;

Will ask thee to explain,

O, modern Cain !

"Where is thy brother ?"

Where is thy brother
To whom comes whiskey's bane,

With all its wretched train

Of griefs and pain .'

Where is thy brothei

:

The one whom you disdain .'

I beg of thee explain.

Thou moclern Cain,

Where is thy brother?

Where is thy brother
Who struggles, but in vain

Himself to rend in twain
The devil's chain ?

Where is thy brother

;

Ls he among the slain

Who Satan's venom drain

From cups profane ?

Where is thy brother?

Where is thy brother?
O! rise with might and main,
Not merely to enchain

And so restrain

The demon, brother;

Strike till the thing is slain;

Wash from thyself the stain

Of modern Cain.

Strike now, my brother.

Noank, Conn. W. C. MartIN.

BE»17C£D KATES TO PHILABEI..
PHIA.

Via Peiiii>iylv:inia Railfond, Account Re-
publican National Convention,

On account of the Republican National Conven-
tion at Philadelphia, tune iq. the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell excursion tickets to

Philadelphia from all stations on its Wne at the rate

of one fare for the round trip (minimum rate 50

cents). TicKets will be sold and good going June

15 to 19. inclusive, and returning to June 26, in-

clusive.

Warmer weather often causes extreme weariness

and debility. Now is the time to take Hood's Sar-

saparilla. It purifies and enriches the blood and
gives the whole body new life and vigor.

CONFIDENCE
A Perfect Pen at a

Popular Price, and

^.oH4,j
the Best Pen at

Your Choice of these

touMAlW

I
BEN

j

$3.00
LAUGHLIN

Fountain Pens

FOR

ONLY
$1

m«i'

TRY IT A WEEK
If not sxiited, we buy it

back and offer you $1.10
for it. A Profitable
Proposition any way you
figure it. Don't miss this

Opportunity of a Life=

time to secure the best

Pen made. Hard Rubber
Reservoir Holder in four

simple parts. Finest qual-

ity Diamond Point 14k
Gold Pen and the only

Positively Perfect ink

feeding device known to

the science of fountain pen
making.

J8^^ Any desired flexibility

in line, medium or stub.

One Pen only to one

address on this offer.

LOSS—on the pen you
buy—our SEED-TIME ex-

pense.
BUSINESS— your pen

procures—our HARVEST.
By mail, postpaid, upon

receipt of $1. If you desire

pen sent by registered

mail, send 10 cents addi-

tional.

REFERENCE: Any
Bank or Express Company
in Detroit. Address:

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.,

100 Griswoid St.,

DETROIT, MICH.

" Frozen
Dainties " FREE
A dainty book that wiil help yon make the most

delicious desserts. By Mrs. Lincoln, author of the
Boston Cook Book, Sent free because it com-
mends the Improved Triple Motion White
Mountain Freezers.
WHITE nOtiNTAIN FREEZER fO., Dept. A, N««hu», N. H.

[iTYou -^eleVt^^nota Bath Cabindl
A QUESTION OF CONVENIENCE l

AND HONEST VALU E

you can decide only on

Irwin's
Bath

Cabinet
We ran prove this nn.l inviu
investicatioii ami comimii
aoiia. Prices. »3.50 1(1 *12.S(l

SppcinI prices wliiM-c
we have no agent.
AKenls wanted. One s..|.

one tiionsanil in four monrli-

A. IRWIN MFC. CO
|-.':l (linmliers St.. \. \.

Your Address
on a postal
sent to tile

GIANT CHEM-
ICAL CO., Philadelphia, willl bring you a
trial box of A-CORN Salve Free.

Removes tlie Toe-Corn every time.

keeii feet clean and drv. Prevent jar
w in walkinti. Kelieve Rheumatism,

. . V allous. Tender and I'erspiimg Feet. lOc, 3 pair 25c.,

postpaid. The Wm.ll.wilo & ijoii Co., Box U, Hartford.Ct.

UAIR INSOLES
II t'allous. Tender
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DEeORATION DAY

|
^ ...See Illustration on First Page...

>^

:E are indebted to our South-

ern friends for the beautiful

custom of devoting one day
in each year to strewing

with flowers the graves of

our soldier dead. Before the close of the

Civil War the women of the South began
the practice, and have kept it up ever

since: naming the day •'Memorial Day."
The Southerners observe April 27, of

each vear, for placing their loving memo-
rial of fragrant and beautiful blossoms on
the tombs of their heroes.

A similar observance was inaugurated

in various parts of the North, shortly

after it began in the South. The custom
speedily found favor, and on May 5. 1868,

General John A. Logan, then Commander-
in-chief of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, issued an order fixing May 30, of that

year, for the appropriate decoration of the

graves of our Northern soldiers. There
has been no Federal legislation appoint-

ing sucli a day, but many States have
very properly made it a legal holiday.

Since the Spanish- American War, re-

newed interest has been aroused in the

beautiful custom, as, alas! there have been
many new graves to adorn. As the prac-

tice shows" a nation's gratitude, so well

earned, and is calculated to incite patriot-

ism, the occasion is worthy of an honored
place on our calendar of sacred days. North
and South have not infrequently united

in decorating the graves of those who,
when alive, were found in opposing ranks.

Over the graves of the blue and gray,

their living comrades, now knowing only

one flag, unite in their tribute to their

common dead, and pray the same prayer
for the life and prosperity of our country.

Fair be the blossoms which, on our Memorial
Day,

With grateful memories and loyal hearts we
lay

Upon the .silent graves alike of blue and gray,
And tombs of those who, later, flung their lives

away
For liberty's sweet sake.

"The Lady of the Caskets"

MANY comments have been made
by the secular press on the

story of the lady who has just

died, and who had won for her-

self the above title. She was buried in a

casket, costing $50,000, beside her hus-

band reposing in one of like value. The
mausoleum, which constitutes their last

resting-place, cost $500,000. It has walls

five feet thick, and massive gates with
double locks as security against grave
robbers; knockers on the doors are of

pure gold and worth a fortune in them-
selves. On the coffins are gold medallions
valued at $500 each. Thirteen years ago,

while her husband. Dr. Hiller, was alive

she had these caskets made. She sent all

over the world for fine woods; planks
from the big redwoods of California, for

which she had paid $1,000, were cast

aside; wood from the cedars of Lebanon,
costing $1,500, was discarded after pur-

chase; rare teakwood and cedar shared
the same fate. "At last," as she related

by herself, "I sent to the far South, and,
after infinite pains, procured mahogany
planks enough to build the sarcophagi
and the caskets."' She designed her grave
clothes ; her outer robe of corded silk,

adorned with 5,000 English daisies em-
broidered by skilled artists of France,
garnished with 500 yards of hand-
made lace, fastened with 500 silver hooks
made for tiie purpose, cost $20,000, and
the garments beneath, $5,000.
This poor rich woman's morbid passion

for splendor in death, according to her
own account, came about thus: "We
lived frugally ; first our ambition was to

own a million dollars; when we had that

safe, two, three, four and five millions

led us on. Everything seemed to come
our way ; all we touched turned to gold.

But our little ones—we had twenty-three,
fourteen of them twins—pined away and
died in early life. Not one lived to give

joy to my heart, sunshine to my home.
Seeing we were not likely to have offspring

to perpetuate our name and fortune,

I spoke fo my husband about being
preserved in costly caskets under a last-

ing mausoleum. He told me to carry out

any idea I might have." Poor childless

woman ! her monument is but a perishable

memorial after all; with all its magnifi-

cence it has nojplace in the hearts of men.

Yet she might have built herself a memo-
rial that would have enshrined her name
in the loving thoughts of thousands. A
hospital where the sick might be healed,

a mission where the weak and sinful

might be saved, a church where God
would be worshiped ; or, best of all, for

the bereaved mother a home where little

friendless ci'ildren of the poor might find

love and Christian keeping.

The ©West Postmaster

ROSWELL BEARDSLEY, of North
Lansing, N. Y., is the oldest post-

master in the service of the L'nited

States government. He was appointed

in 1828, and has faithfully performed his

duties ever since. A friend (Mr. C. C.

Johnson) has forwarded to The Chris-

tian Herald the photograph of Mr.

Beardsley, which appears in this column.

ROSWELL BEARD.SLEV, P.M.

The Post Office Department recently re-

organized its rural delivery system and it

is now greatly improved. New rural

delivery routes have been organized and
postmen now deliver mails every day at

every farm house all over the new district.

Florence Nightingale's Birthday

THE eightieth anniversary of this no-

ble lady's birth was recently cele-

brated. Miss Nightingale has
lived for many years past in a quiet house
in West London. Every room is filled

with tokens of esteem showered on her by
governments and individuals of the Old
and New Worlds. Her health has never
been good since her return from her fa-

mous work in the Crimean war, but she
has never ceased altogether from human-
itarian labor. For many years she per-

sonally superintended the Florence Night-
ingale Schoolfor Nurses in London. This
school, as the public is aware, was estab-
lished by Miss Nightingale with the fund
of $250,000, which the women of England
raised as a gift to their modest little coun-
trywoman, who, after saving the lives of
so many sick and wounded soldiers, had
traveled from the Bosphorus to England
to avoid the public notice that she other-
wise would have attracted. To this fund
every soldier in the army eagerly contrib-
uted a day's pay. Miss Nightingale's
latest work consists of two books on
nursing. Her advice, sought by the war
departments of all countries, has been
the basis of modern hospital and ambu-
lance work in war. Though the daugh-
ter of an Englishman, she was born in

Florence, Italy, and was named for that
citv.

Hn India Famine "Spot" Box
A N offering for the India l'";,miiie Relief

£\_ fund from a P>rooklyn lioine suggests a
metliod of raising small funds that could

easily be adopted in many another home. In
tlie home referred to a mite l)ox is kept upon
the dinmg-room table, into wliich a cent is

dropped for any spot that appears on

the table cloth during meal time. A "tip

over" of tea. coffee, miik, etc., involves a con-

tril^ution of five umes that amount to the box.

The plan was suggested by two little girls in

the family, who on coming out of church one

Sunday, picked up a piece of missionary lit-

erature that told forcibly the story of the

famine. Since then a sharp lookout has been

kept for "missionary spots." The little fund

has been augmented in other ways. 1 he va-

rious members of the household offered their

services in vanous directions, and patronage

was solicited. Buttons were sewn on gar-

ments for a cent apiece, stockings were mend-

ed for one cent upward, gloves and ribbons

cleaned, ladies' boots polished, bicycle tires

inflated, etc. A generous supply of postage

stamps and postals was laid in, to be sold to

any member of the household willing to de-

posit an extra cent in the missionary box, for

the convenience of making the purchase with-

out the necessity of going to the drug store to

do so. Little by little the box grows heavy.

It is to be opened weekly, and great or small

the contents will go to The Christian Her-
ald India Famine Relief fund.

Surely other homes will adopt this simple

plan, especially when so small a sum as two

cents will keep a man alive for a day, and per-

haps by prolonging a life, make it possible for

one more soul to hear the glad news of Eter-

nal Life.

*

ehurch ehoirs Helping India

SOME time ago a movement was start-

ed in Auburn, N. Y., by Secretary

Chas. G. Adams, of the Auburn
Business Men's Association, with the ob-

ject of inducing cluircii choirs throughout

the country to aid the India relief move-
ment. How the movement has succeeded
in Auburn is told in the following letter:

Editor ^'Christian Hernldr
I have endeavored to get you to bring to

the attention of the different choirs in the

different cities the plan of giving choir con-

certs for the India Relief Fund. We started

one in the Central Church here; our receipts

were $142. Three others have been given :

the Baptist Church, receipts $67; Disciples (a

small church), $36; the Second Presbyterian,

$92, making over $300 raised by choir concerts

alone, with practically no expense and requir-

ing but little effort. The churches were all

packed.
Churches which could not give concerts en-

dorsed the scheme, and took up collections

and were stirred to do this by the concerts in

other churches, so the $300 represents one
part of what Auburn churches have contrib-

uted. I have tried to bring this matter be-

fore the choirs in other cities. I do not know
whether other places have taken up the matter
or not. I cannot reach them personally, but
suggest if you favor the scheme that you urge
it in the columns of The Christian Herald.
There are some 250 cities in the United

States. If they will do on an average as well

as Auburn, over $75,000 can be raised this

way. No more can be done in this line in

Auburn—we have done our duty. I hope you
will see your way clear to advocate it that it

may start the good work in other cities.

Chas. G. Adams.
•ft.

"ENTER INT© THY CLOSET"
Matt. 6: 6.

I
HAYEa viewless, cloistered room

' Within m'e, open every day.
Where, though my feet may join the throng.
My soul may enter in and pray.

No human step, approacliing, breaks
The blessed stillness of the place

;

No shadow steals across the light
That falls from my Redeemer's face.

When I have banished wayward thoughts
Of sinful works the fruitful seed.

When folly wins my ear no more.
The closet door is shut indeed.

To be relieved of a disease
that has for a decade infect-
ed the system and to feel

relief from agonizing pain
that has been almost con-
stant during this long pe-
riod of time, is an event in
a man's life, and it is but
natural that he should be
enthusiastic in his praise
of the remedy that broLight
about these happy results.

Mr. Jeremiah Sand, Jus-
tice (.f the Peace at Turin,
Levi^is Co., N. Y., joyously'
tells of his remarkable re-

lease from Rheuinatism by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. He says :

"/ ttias afflicted with rlieumatism for
nearly ten years atid Jiad about given up
hope ofever being relieved. Forfouryears I
was under the care of a physician, and
dtiring my entire sickness ctnployed four
different doctors. The pains in my arms
and shoitldcrs were so severe as to nearly
drive me crazy. Beside these there was a
sharp, darting pain in the region of the
fieart which always left me prostrated.

^^One day I read ati advertisetnent in a
}iewspaper which stated that Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People would re-
lieve rheumatiS7n,and I at once began tak-
ing the pills, tfound relieffrom my pains
before 1 finished the first box. I continued
taking the pillsfor over a year when / was
entirely free from rheumatism, and have
been so ever sijice. I have great faith in
Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.
I recommended them to Mrs.Ivan R.Budd,
who was sufferingfrom nervous dyspepsia
and she was entirely relieved by their use.

(Signed) Jeremiah Sand.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

bth day ofFebruary, iqoo.

A. C. Miller,
fustice of the Peace in and for the County
of Lewis.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People for
sale by all druggists or diiect from Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., post-
paid on receipt of price, liOc. per box; six
boxes $2.50.
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$CI SKoes^ for 25 cts.

WE make shoes 0! $5.00 grades in 1 6 styles,

both for men and women ; and we sell

them to wearers only at $3.00 per pair, express

prepaid — a price without precedent. We sell

on approval, and guarantee them to be the best

shoes that any price can buy. Anyone may ob-

tain a pair of these shoes for but 25cts. by
handing a dozen of our catalogues to friends.

Write today for a catalogue showing all the

new styles, and giving full particulars.

^ The Racine Club, Makers, Racine, Wis.

DxrijijTjTjajiJTJTJT/iJijiJTJTJiJxriJxriJTrij^^

OUR ALL METAL. N EV
STYLE PASTRY BOAR
is perfect. Can be sold at sight
every housekeeper^ Dough wo
stick to it H;is L'O advantages ov

others. W H Onlel.Homestead.Fl
writes, "I made »106 50 in 17 d«
selling your Board." Other ager

are doing as well Write quii
FOR TEBBrTORV. TERMS AND MODE

METALMC BREAlt BOARD CO.. Osmbrldee. «

MONEY
MAKER
For AGENTS

OPTTTM MORPHINE and tiqnor HaM
V./riUtM (.ii.fd in lOtoaOda.vs.Nopay till ciuec

Book of p.iniculars Iree. Address J>r'. J. L
Stephens, Dept. R. .5, Lebunon, Ohio.

Oven never baked a daintier morsel,

hostess never served a more tempting

bit, guest never tasted a more grati-

fying sweet, than

Uneeda
JinjerWayfer

At all grocers.
Of course you eat Uneeda Biscuit.

National Biscuit Company.
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Peace Lilies
A Memorial

Day Story..

AT FORU and Billy Bradley
were fast friends. Pat's full

name was Patrick Henry Cul-

pepper Ford, and his grand-
mother always called him Pat-
rick Henry. But his new school-
mates at once cut it down to

•Pat."'

Patrick Henry and his grandmother,
ailing from tlie .South, had but lately

ome to Heechdale, and as they seemed
o be in comfortable circumstances, peo-

!)le wondered why they chose the lone-

fome little cottage by the old graveyard
yhen there were two or three nice houses
n the village to let.

But by and by it was discovered that

h'atrick Henry's grandfather was buried
n the graveyard : and straiglitway Billy's

randfalher. old Captain IJradley, and
wo or three others of the ( Irand .Army
eterans began'to hark back to the war,
nd at last they ciphered it out that the

Id lady's husband was Robert Ford, a
outliern captain who was brought to

5eechdale from Camp Douglas for burial,

aptain Bradley himself was on duty in

uam)) Douglas at the time, and he re-

alled the fact that he wrote a letter for

he poor fellow a few days before his

eath. to ills wife down in .Memphis.
pegging her to come to him. He was so
)w then liiat the doctor said it would do
10 good : but she reached the camp the

ight before he died, bringing with lier

brigiit little cliap about eigiit years old:

nd wlien she begged leave to bury her
usband in some quiet country gravey.ird,

ie Captain told her of Beechdale. his

wn iiome, a small village twenty miles

way from the city, with a "burying
."round" where the wild flowers covered
he graves and tiie birds sang in the for-

st trees.

1 came on with her myself." said the

,'aptain. "and Parson Ihown being away,
ot old Elder Simmons to go with us to

he grave to say a prayer. To think of
ts being over thirty years ago I I don't

now as she'll recollect me, but I guess
e'll have to go and see her, Phebe.''
'hebe was Billy's mother.
But Patrick Henry and Hilly waited for

o calls to be exchanged. They fell in

:)ve witii each other the very first day
nat the little .Southerner appeared in

chool, and tiioiigh that was nearly eight

lonths ago. tiiey had not yet had a fall-

.w Ig out.

Patrick Henry's mother was dead, and
is father— tlie little lad that came from
lemphis to Camp Douglas wiien Captain
'ord was dying—was connected with an
nterprise tliat made it necessary for iiim

spend most of his tune in.South .\mer-
ta. .\nd when he wrote that he would
robably have to stay there two years
lore, at the least, Patrick Henry's grand-
lother decided to leave her -Southern
ome and move to Beechdale. Living
.as cheaper at the North, and there was
io school for Patrick Henry within walk-
ng distance of the old plantation. Be-
ides. she had a longing to be near that

)nely grave in the little Northern burying
.round.

Billy felt sorry for Pat. Any boy with-
>ut a mother, he said to himself, was to

le pitied, (irand mothers were very nice
-he had two of ills own— but they were-

n't quite liie same as one's real mother.
I'm going to give you half my lilies to

lut on youi- grandpa's grave." he had
aid to P.it, early in the spring. "They're
oming up thick as hops, and they'll all

)e out by Decoration Day."
'i'he bed of lilies of the valley was

Pf 5illy's own property, and he kept a close
Wm vatch on it from the time the first green

eaf unrolled until the slender stems were
umg with silvery bells: and now Patrick
4enry was equally interested in it. Billy's

promise to share with hiitf'having given

1

(

him some thing like a feeling of partnership.
"Grandma '11 be right glad of 'em," he

told Billy, "for we haven't any flowers
started yet." And tliey decided to keep
it a secret and surprise her with them on
Decoration Day."
"And we'll put flags on. too," said

Patrick Henry, eagerly, "same as we did
down in .Memphis. Grandma's got one
she brought on purpose."

"Course, we always put flags on," said
I'lilly. '"Hwouldn't be 'Decoration' with-
out the flags."

Billy's (irandfather Carter was buried
in the lot adjoining Grandma Ford's, and
this gave the Ijoys a chance to do a good
deal of talking while raking up the dead
leaves and resodding the mounds ; and as
they were too much absorbed in what
they were doing to remember that the two
soldiers sleeping so quietly had not fought
under the same colors, everything for the
time went smoothly.
But on .Memorial Day there was a

strange happening. They iiad spent most
of the morning in gathering lilies and ar-

ranging them, witli .Mrs. Bradley's help :

and then, after each had devoured a gen-
erous square of gingerbread. Patrick
Henry ran home to his dinner, with the
understanding tiiat he was to meet Billy

in the graveyard at one o'clock, sharp.
"Guess I'll take an extra flag along.''

said Billy to his mother, "for fear Patsy
might forget his." .And when on reaching
the cemetery with the basket of lilies and
roll of l)unting he foiuul that Patrick
Henry was not there, lie tiiought that it

would do no harm to put the flag on Cap-
tain Ford's grave without waiting for

him : they would divide the lilies when
he came, and he had just tinished settling

the standard to his satisfaction when he
saw Patrick Henrv and his grandmother
coming up the walk. The olcl lady carried

a small roll that looked like a flag.

"They'll be surprised to rind that tiiere's

one there already," he said to himself, as

he hurried to the ne.\t lot to put one on
his (irandfather Carter's grave.

But when a moment later he turned to

join them, he was amazed to see Patrick
Henry angrily pulling up the little banner,
while the grandmother, looking flushed

and hurt, was trying with her trembling
hands to put \n its place— Billy had to

stare hard to make sure that he was
right—a faded Confederate flag.

"That isn't our flag," cried Patrick

Henry defiantly. ".My grandfather died
for the Confederacy, and he shall have
his own flag over him!" and hurling the

Stars and Stripes to the ground, he faced
Bill),' with flashing eyes.

Billy was at once on his mettle. Palsy
had insulted "Old (ilory,"' and the next
minute the hery young patriots were roll-

ing together on the grass in a mad tussle.

"Stop, boys—stop !" entreated the deli-

cate little old lady. ''It isn't worth while

to fight about it now." lUit the batde was
on. and neither boy was willing to yield

an inch. Not even the sound of martial

music and the long procession marching
to the beat of the drum could bring them
to their senses. But suddenly, while the

fray was at its hottest, a tall, dark-beard-

ed man stepped between them.
"Robert. Robert," cried the grand-

mother, joyfully.

"It's my father" shouted Patrick Hen-
ry. But' Billy only dug his fists the

deeper into Patrick Henry's ribs.

•'What's all this?'' asked the tall man,
releasing grandmother Ford, whom he

had caught up in his arms; and it was
only by main force that he succeeded in

separating the angry champions.
"He's insulted the flag," cried Billy.

'•"Twasn't our flag," protested Patrick

Henry. "' 'Twasn't the flag my grandfather
fought and died for."

"See here, Pat, my boy," said the new-

comer, drawing Patrick Henry to his

side and taking the insulted flag from
Billy, who had picked it up and was try-

ing to shake off the dirt that clung to it;

'•you don't know what you are doing.
Except for this flag, I should no doubt
be to-day a prisoner." And then he went
on to say that, owing to the war between
.Spain and Cuba, his business enterprise

had become blocked for the present, and
finding that he could accomplish nothing
by remaining, he had lost no time in start-

ing for home. It was a trading vessel

from Brazil bound for New York on
which he had taken passage, and there
chanced to be on board several Cubans
who wished to be landed at Havana. But
before they could come to anchor they
were overhauled by a Spanish warship,
and the American flag was all that saved
them.

•It is like a mother's protecting arm
around her children, that Star-.Spangled
banner, Pat," he said, with his hand on
the boy's shoulder. '•It means liberty

and safety for all beneath its folds, and if

your grandfather were living to-day I am
sure he would bid you honor it. Thank
God for the .Stars and .Stripes!" And
reverently touching his lips to the little

flag, he placed it on his father's grave.
By that time the procession, marshaled

by Captain Bradley, had reached the en-

trance, and Billy, seizing the basket of
lilies, began putting wreaths and garlands
on the Confederate soldier's grave.

•'You dear boy!" cried (Irandmother
Ford, quite unprepared for such courtesy,

especially after so fierce a passage at

arms.
•'Oh. half of 'em are Patsy's, anyway

—

if he'll have 'em, now we've quarreled,"
faltered Billy.

•"Billy I" cried Patrick Henry, plumping
down on his knees and getting an arm
around his friend, •'course I'll have 'em.

You're mighty good to give 'em to me,
after my being so mean. And Billy,'' he
whispered, snuggling closer, •'s'pose we
bury that otlier flag, and then we shan't

ever right over it again, because after this

your tiag—the flag that saved my father

from being made a prisoner— is going to

be my flag."

The Confederate flag was lying where
it had fallen in the struggle, and, taking it

up. the boy pushed it gently under the
,

fresh tin-f on his grandfather's grave and
drew a garland of lilies over it. i

Cirandmother Ford started forward with

a quick piotest.

••No, no, mother," interposed her son.

••Let us leave it wliere it is. It has had
honorable burial—and I would to God
there were some lily of peace that could
bring all those who are at discord to as

happy an understanding as these lads

seem to have reached. Look, mother !"

.\nd he pointed to the two boys, who,
with the basket between them, were
hastily laying the remainder of the lilies

on the Northern patriot's grave.
.Makv li. Sleight.

HEART DISEASE.

Some Facts Re8:ardin§: the Rapid Increase

of Heart Troubles.

Heart trouble, at least among the .•Ameri-

cans, is certainly increasing, and while this

may be largely due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is more often
the result of weak stomachs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but not
one case in a hundred of heart trouble is

organic.
The close relation between heart trouble

and poor digestion is because both organs are
controlled by the same great nerves— tlie .Sym-
pathetic and the Pneumogastric.

In another way also the heart is affected by
the form of poor digestion, which causes gas
and fermentation from half digested food.

There is a feeling of oppression and heaviness
in the chest caused by pressure of the dis-

tended stomach on the heait and lungs, inter-

fering with their action ; hence arises palpita-

tion and short breath.
Poor digestion also poisons the blood, mak-

ing it thin and watery, which irritates and
weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart trou-

ble is to improve the digestion and to insure

the prompt assimilation of food.
This can be done by the regular use after

meals of some safe, pleasant and effective

digestive preparation, like .Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, which may be found at drug stores,

and which contain valuable, harmless digestive
elements in a pleasant, convenient form.

It is safe to say that the regular, persistent

use of .Stuart's Dyspepsia 'I'ablets at meal
time will cure any form of stomach trouble
except cancer of the stomach.

You Hear!
when voii use

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

ALSO IN P«STE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Biji" I>roi» ill SeAviuj"" 3Ia<'liiiu's.

For $12. 7i you can now buy the same m.ike of

liiffh grade, improved. 20-year guaranteed, beauti' ul

oak cased sewing machine that your dealer asks

$40.00 to J50.00 for, and a far better machine than
those now being so widely advertised at JiS.oo to

$25.00; sliipped on three months' tree trial to any-
one, any place in the United .•States: no money to be
paid until after received. For full particulars, spe-

cial machine catalogue and special price offerings,

cut this notice out and mail to
Stars, Koebuck & Co., Chicago

The Xniirral Boiij lirari' advertised in this paper in the
tirst issue of this mnutli. is a deliijhtful. certain renipily

fni ailiiu'Tits ppciilinr to \Mtiiieii and irirls. It makes \^ alk-

iiil.' aiidW(Mk easy: t'ives uikuI lis.'iire anil liclit step.

Write the Natural l'.<.dv I5ia.-e Co.. Box 171, Salilla.

Kan., for free illiis»ial«-cl bo..k.

Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pkase Mpg. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.$75

DEAD STUCK
kills the eggs ami grown-ups of all

bed bugs, moths, roaciie,-, ants, etc.

LIsed by the United States Gov-
ernment. Non-poisonous to luiinan

ife. A liquid powder. Asstainless
as spring water and as pleasant
smelling as tar. 25 els. per bottle,

or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-

pitals. .All dealers.

PHILA. CHEHICAL CO.,
2d & Cherry Streets. Philadelphia.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. .Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.
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O'NEILUS
SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 21st Street, NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, COSTUMES, FINE

MILLINERY, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

I CHINA, GLASSWARE, Etc., Etc.

I It Pays to Buy Your Goods in New York I

I
ifyou (leal ivitli a reliable house, for llieii you get the latest and I

I best of all kinds of inerehaiidise, and at the lowest possible price. I

I Ifyou buy at O'NeiU's you buy ofa reliable house,for we guarantee i

I
all our goods as represented or refund the purchase price. I

I

«e=^These are SPECIAL BARGAINS—bargains that we believe

you cannot duplicate anywhere

A Girl's Sailor Suit
of Ladies' Cloth, made with full blouse,

deep Sailor Collar. Collar, Front and
Cufis trimmed with Braid. Full width
Skirt finished with deep hem, 6 to 14

year sizes.

A Boy's 3=Piece Suit
with vest, made of guaranteed Blue

Serge, Pure All-Wool Black Clay
Worsted, All-Wool tlue or Black

Cheviot, Fancy Worsted or Cassimeres

in Light or dark shades, single or double-

breasted vests, 8 to 16 year sizes,

:J^ REGULAR VALUE $7.00,

$5.00.
Also a Silk=Lined

Tuxedo Suit
with fancy mixed double-breasted Silk

Vest in 3 to 9 year sizes and worth $8.00,

At the Same Price.

I'ff' IV/icn you order give age of boy, clicst,

waist and inside seam of leg measurements.

$2.98.
Misses' Suits

in the new effects of Gray, Short Eton

Jacket with Notched Collar, Revers of

Stitched Silk, lined throughout with

Taffeta. New Shape Skirt, inverted

plait back, Percaline lined and bound
with Velveteen,

$15.00.

THE SIX LEADING BOOKS OF FICTION

!

Publisher's Price, $1.50 each.

PRISONERS OF HOPE, by author of "To Have and to Hold."

THREE MEN ON WHEELS, by Jerome K. Jerome.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE DE WILLOUGHBY CLAIM,
by Frances H. Burnett. SOPHIA, by Stanley J. Weyman.

THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA, by Booth Tarkington.

UNLEAVENED BREAD, by Robert Grant.

95 Cents

Each.

Postage 1 5 cents

extra.

j
^T" SEND FOR OUR 7S-PA0E BOOK CATALOGUE, MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION.

I H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 2 1st Street, NEW YORK.

iinilininimianiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiinnninnminiiiiiiiinmininiiiiiuiiiiDiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinnniiim

Deal Y^i* Makers
Wben you buy a carriage, bugf^ or harness. Choose
from the bigLjest stock and fullest assortment, and
pay only the cost of making, with but oue moderate
protit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money hack if

you 're dissatisfied with your purchase—and enables
y""*" save the dealer's profit.

Our complete illustrated catKlogae, showing many styles of high grade
vetiitlpB, harnefis, robeu, blankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-
scriptions of each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply you can
buy when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cut off. Kr. itn Qi„.,i« a.....
THE COLUMBUS CA_RRI_AGE 4 HARNESS CO.. P. 0. Box 772, Columbus. 0. Buggy H\,„?;°^'j5ri"'^i5.

No. 3034 Buggj. Price »:18.30

with leather quarttr top.

MWk.

((WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BE"-Pucfc.
to pay $40 to $00 for a steel Range that does not cost over $12 at the Factory to
liiiild, the difference being profits and expenses of an Army of middle-
men. fSnch folly no longer necessary, as we offer our

Peerless Anti-Trust Steel Range
;it one-half agents prices. Guarjiiileeti tor f) years. Money refunded if not
ontirely satisfactory. Send for big free catalogue of Sewine MachiueSi
ISui^gieH, IlurneHH, and 1000 other Implemeats at J^ dealers prices.

Address HAPCOOD PLOW CO., Alton, III. Box 8||.
The only Plow Fuctory in the world selllne direct to the rarmer.

RUPTURE
The linprorod Elsistir Truss is the only Truss in existence tliat is

voiii w itli absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the niptuic under
llic liaidest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and
speedy relief, fompetent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

orrcspiiiideiicc from women. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. .Send for free pamphlets to the
liniirovod KIsikU)- Ti-iis» Co., »«(!( Uroiidwiiy, l»'ew York, Established 18 Ykahs.

'f^^^^y^^yyyfyy^j

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

and fJirls can get a Nickel-Plated
i,;iUoH i'liainami ('harm for se.hng

ikiik'cs of lUiiine at lo cents each,
by rcfurn mail and

_ _ nine, post-paid, and
a largerrciiiiuin l,ist. ,'No moncv rconlrcl.

BLiUIN£ CO< UU.V :t Coucortl Juuctiou, Mass.

I your full addres
we will forward the Jihiiiic

Money And saver.
Print your^^ ^ -^ own cards.Makep ^-jk^uv;:

^ paper, with our $5 or $18printing
press. Type setting easy, printed
rules sent. For man or boy. Send
for catalog, presses, type, paper,
to factory.
The »!«!« Co. ,>loridrn.Conn,

"Fool's haste is nae
Speed." Don't hurry
the work unless you SAPOLIO

"cA Perfect Food"
"

"
'"Preserbes Health" ^

B " Prolongs Life" m

\ BAKER'S :

BREAKFAST:
= COCOA i

Trade-Mark

H on Every Package

" Known the world over.

. . . Received the highest in-

dorsements from the medical
practitioner, tlie nurse, and
tlie intelligent housekeeper

and caterer."

—

Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette.

Walter Baker& Co. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780.

Rheumatism
and Gout
A prominent physician writes:

Dear Sirs;—Replying to yours on the use of

TARTARLiTHiNEas a remedy in the treatment of

gout, I will say that I have used it in the treat-

ment of about a dozen cases with results that

are a little less than wonderful. The charac-

teristic feature of its action is the rapidity with

which patients improve under its use. An im-

provement is noticeable within 24 hours. One
of the most striking cases was that of a physi-

cian suffering from gout, muscular rheumatism

and frequent bilious headaches. I prescribed

Tartarlithine, and in one week there was abso-

lute disappearance of all of the uric acid mani-

festations. The nervous irritability disap-

peared, and he stated that he had done the best

week's work which he had accomplished in

years.

Tartarlithitie is supplied in bottles con-
tniiilntf tiO ilnses at $1,00 and run he oh-
tnined of till d rnijoislii ov post-J'ri'rbij moil,
l^atnphlets with Tesfinioninl.s sent FliKK.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Ageris for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

fl S12 BatH Gat)in6to^"S5.00
Our new lyOSJ style Square Quaker
KU'iranteed best of all cabinets at any

I price. Has real door on hinges, steel
1 frame, best materials, rubber lined,
!
folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish and

, \'apor buthrt ut home tSc each,
j
Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
keeps you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Physl-

I

eiunn reeommend it for Coldst
iLaOrlppi', KheumatiHin* Neu-
ralgia, Obcnity, Female Ills,

all Blood, Skin. Nerve or Kid-
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$5.00. Face Steamer $1.00 extra. Order today. Write

bTc WaK*r«. Splendid*s?Uen
| flQefltS Wailt6d.

World Mfff. Co., 87 World BUd'ff, Cincinnati, O.

WHY
Can we Save
You Money

on a vehicle, harneM,
tly uet or saddle 1

Because we have no agents.
tail we really do it? Vie say yes. (an «e provt'it without cost to

you? We can. Howl We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vehicle,
withoutyou sending a single cent, and let you look it over at your
freight house and if you don't find we have given you the biggest
bargain you ever s^w or heard of, return the goods^o us at our el-
pense. We give with each vehicle a 2-year iron-clad guarantee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehicle
catalogue describes the largest line of buggies, road wagons, pliae-
tons, sarries, spring wagons and carts, harness llv nets and
saddles ever shown in one book. Ifs free. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. SS-S9N. JdfersohSt. U-83, Chicago ,111.

ORNATE FENCE
]i^_^. ^ "f ^ a-i lis and Lawns. Suli.*'~^ stantial. Durable and Cheap.

Special Prices
For Chnrches and Cemeteries.
2U Dc-<it.'ns. Cataloenie Free.

2rrir::J^ coiled spring fenck to.,
' Box D, Winchester, Indiana.

A Dainty Breakfast
The morning meal is apt to set

the pace for the day. If dainty

simple and sufficiently nutritious

one leaves the breakfast table with

a feeling of well being that fortifies

for the day's duties.

Cream of
Wheat

contains, in greater proportion than
any other cereal food, the elements
necessary to brain and muscle
making.

Ask your grocer to show you our gravures.

High class works of art, entirely devoid of ad-

vertising matter.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

ofncts

Rev.
1

>|f»VOI irC FOR EVERYBODY.DIO I VILILO NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

heel (

Sliippeil direct to anyoneand guaranteed as represented
or money reluiuied. .Save a^'ents large protitsaiid jret a

rock bottom wliolesale
ir Arlinetoii Model K is

the prreatest tiargain
everoffered; in lots of
lie or more at $14.85

$35 "Arlington" $16.50

$40
"

$18.50

$50 "Oakwood" $21.50

flood wheels $12.50,$I1.C0& $10.00 stripped Wheels «;7 fin
the .\rljiietnn*(ial; wo. .dale strictly liiKhKraileV I lUU
and the best that Ciin be made. Thoroiitrlily tested and
fully cruaranteed. Over 100.000 riders can testily to their
superior (jualitv. st^le, construction and workmanship.
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
163 W. Van Buren .St., B-18, Cliicaso, Ills.

TRICYCLES BELOW QOST
5nnn IIK^H «;K.M>Kgruaranteed
fUUU M ACIII.N K.>i with best
equipment must be closed out..

1900 Models, best makes, $1 1 to $!SOI

•99 & '98 Models, high grade $M lo $131

500 Secondhand Wheela
nil makes and nmdels. pood as new.
#:{ to ijlIO. Creat l-'aitnnj Ctearinf,
SiiU' at half fai'tnry cost. We ship
nnifii-li'i'i' on trial without a cent ir

advance EARM A BICYCLB
distritnitinp: (."atalop-ues for us. Many,
earned a wheel last year. Our ISKK

proposition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Barp'aiT^

List and Siieeinl Offer. Adiliess Ii.pt. 41. H

MEAD CYCLE CO. Chicaga

Steam Oooken
The

.IDEAL ,..
Oooktm whole meal over one hurner, on

gasoline^ oil,uas^ or rominon cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-haft
.>lak«-s toiijtcli iiioatM tpmlerJ

Prevents eteam and odors. W'llistlfl
lilows when cooker needs more watew
IMniior Self, Uieyelcn, Wutelics, and
other Viiliiiibie !»rcmluni» irlvcn wltB
order for t'ookem. Send for illustraleii

calalntTUf. W> par/ express. AfireiltA Wftntedit
TOLEDO I'UOKEIl tO., Boi 1«, Toledo, 0.

EAL CAKE SPOON
r lirtad in Vr. time and li

jse.l ill 1000 littler ways. To prove its raeriti

send line Sample FKKE on receip,

of lOc to pay for piislape anil our CataloK<ie of 800 fu«l

SrIIInK Speelaltle«. Kaxv Work. Bin Proflts.

e. VIM.NG >O\ELTYCO.,60 Wabasii Av.,Olilca(0>

FREETR1£L.2,S
in your own home before paying
acent. WE PREPAY FBEIGHt
Save$lBto$40 by buying Hign-
Grade Machines direct from fac-

tory. I'lill Set of Attnehments
'F H.E :e: . 10 years Guarantee.
Illustrated cata'opue sent free. Address

NATiONAU MERCANTILE CO.
l»Jt;i'X. S lOLEBO, OUIO.

SSAf^^si BICYCLES CHEAPER THAN EVER
ty.\r^Vtr friim tlie OLD RELIABLE CO. lireat Special

Ni-.iriy 8000 Bicycles, every one a

.BARGAIN. Must be sold. All iiial<es. 2nd

I On. SS and up. I.i<lc Almiels new S I 1 .60
ind up. Sliipped anyiViiere on approval. A

eiv mure Rood iieents te-iinled. Bis Money.

Vrile lo.dav for lug list aod special offers never

i.ef.ire approached. BROWN-LEWIS CO.
Dop!.l H I Chicago, U.S.A. Al.ove Co. is perfectly reliable -Fd.

^(^kV#n DADCB FREE if you will send namcj *

*||WJ^ rWrCn of.Jhoyfnendsoverl2ycarsot
^B^^ I %0 aire we will send you the Star for a months

free. Greatest boys' paper published. Address with
stamp, THE STAB, Wept. SO, OAK PARK, ILLS.

I
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PAGE 473Rev. Loyal L.Wirt Starting on his 1250-milc Journey Over Ice and Snow in Aid of the Sick Cape Nome Miners

In the group shown in the (jiotofrrnph. the standing figures in the upper row (reading from right to left) are Mr. Wirt (with hood of white fur), Mr. Elliott, Dr. Tiedemann. Mr. Robins and

Capt. Knckson. The five fur-wrapped and seated figures (from left to right), are Mrs. Tiedemann, Mrs. Wirt, Miss Tiedemann, Miss Benton, and Miss Lament. Capt. Worth stands in the

middle ground on the e.xtreme right, behind Henton Wirt, the missionary's son. The large photograph in the upper right-hand corner of the page is that of Rev. Mr. Wirt.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to aftorcf all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

tile matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The M.\il Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one si<Je of the sheet and never
send on the sar«e sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .'Vddress all communications intended for this
department, Editor The M.\il Hag.

The Christian Herald. Bible House, JVeit' York.

These Questions Will be Answered July 4

1. What does the expression, "the Lord's day," in Kev.
1 ; 10, iiniVy V

2. From what reputatile institutions in the United
.States can degrees in art, science and literature be se-

cured by corresijondeiice ?

;!. What is the origin of the e.xpression, "to take a
person down a peg or two '.'"

4. In what \Mi\ slu.iuld our cliurclies be sustained
tinancially *.' Aic"'-*'ci-h'suisii<-al eritcitainiiieiils" per-
missible as a means ot raising money tor church support ?

5. Is a preacher justified in introducing politics into
his sermons ?

6. Why do we make tlie rule to walk on our light hand
side, rather than ^m our Ictt. w lien on a tliuruii.^ht iie

7. Wliat is till- (ingiii of tlic teiin. tlic tlii.i I s IS

applied to tlie studies i)f reading, wruingalnl illthiiutit '

8. .May we suppose that the author of the Messiann
Psalms was conscious of their application to the Ales
siah ? Did he at all understand their proplietual
character ?

;i. Who was the author of the exjiression, "murder will
out"?

10. What are the so-called seven Uibles of the world ?

Questions of the Week
1 New York is to have a Hall of Fame, in which

ultimately several scores of America's im=
mortals are to be enshrined. What ten sons
has the nation whose title to a place in such a
temple it would unqualifiedly agree to recog=
nize ?

The following names have received the most
numerous mention in reply to Question No. i :

George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, U. S.

Grant, Daniel VVehster, Benjamin P'ranklin,

H. W. Longfellow, Thomas Jefferson, Ralph
W. Emerson, Washington Irving, Samuel F.

B. Morse. John D. Meese has nine of these
names in his list. No other correspondent
basso many. Editor M.mi.-Bac;.

2. What causes the blue appearance of the sky ?

A colorless ray of sunlight passing through
a prism is refracted and separated into a num-
ber of colored rays. Now the atmosphere is

known to contain myriads of floating dust
motes and other particles of inconceivable
smallness, which act as prisms to the rays
of light. The shorter blue waves are broken
and reflected not only by the larger motes,
but by those which are too small to reflect the
longer yellow and still longer red waves. Thus
when a ray of sunlight passes through the at-

mosphere, more of its blue waves than of its

yellow and red are reflected to the eye, conse-
quently the blue appearance of the sky.

C. V. Cl.II'I'INGKR.

3. What authority does the Church of Rome
claim for denying to her laity the use of the
cup in the mass, which in that body takes the
place of the Protestant communion service?

The early church, for ages, and the (jreek
and Protestant churches of our times, follow
tire examples of the apostles and Christ in
distributing the bread and wine to all com-
municants. Roman Catholic authors say that
the Roman church restricts the cup to the
officiating i)riests, for fear that some portion
of the Lord's body (made such by transub-
stantiation) might be desecrated, and that
when Jesus said: "Drink ye all of this," he
did not mean all communicants ; but that the
priests and apostles were to drink all of the
wine. The Hussite war had for its object the
delivery of both bread and wine to the laymen.

Ada L. McJunki.x.
4. What is meant by the command of the Saviour

"flake to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness ; that, when ye fail, they
may receive you into everlasting habita°
tions" I Luke 161: 9i?

The reading of the Revised Version is

:

"Make to yourselves friends by means of the
mammon of unrighteousness ; that, when it

shall fail, they may receive you into the eter-

nal tabernacles." The Lord teaches here the

true use of %vorldIy riches, called "the mam-
mon of unrighteousness" because the un-

righteous worship it. \<\X\\ it, by means of it,

from the power and influence it gives you,
"make to yourselves friends," as in L Tim. 6:

i8; Heb. 13: 16; Ps. 112: 9; Prov. iq: 17. And
when it fails—as it must when we die—"each
deed done for God with this mainmon be-

comes a friend to greet us as we enter the

eternal world" —"the everlasting habitations."

G. E. Krahth.
5. Christ teaches us to pray, "Lead us not into

temptation." Since it is impossible for our
heavenly Father to tempt any man to evil,

what is the necessity for such a prayer?
The Greek word "peirasmos," which is

translated "temptation" in the Authorized
Version, means properly "trial" or "affliction,"

and not "temptation" in the sense in which
that word is now used. The idea contained in

this and the following clause is, "(If it be thy
will), bring us not into affliction, but (if thou
dost see tit to allow affliction to come upon
us) deliver us from evil"— /. e.. give lis power
to endure and overcome. R. F. Clark.

morai effect is verv great, and the indirect

public financial benefit derived froiTi churches

and the work carried on in connection with

them, far more than offsets the^ taxes from

w hich they enjoy exemption. J. E. Carter.

A corre'spondent says : "California is the

only State in the Union that taxes churches

and it has the poorest church buildings in the

country. One church in San Francisco has to

pay over six thousand dollars annually as its

property tax. Churches should be among the

finest buildings of cities and towns, and this is

so in the States where God's houses are not

taxed. The General Conference of the M. E.

Church in session at Chicago, were petitioned

by the California members to try to secure

the passage of a State constitutional amend-

ment prohibiting the taxation of church edi-

fices and parsonages. Ediior Mail-Bag.

9. At what age or period of his earthly life did

Christ fully comprehend the import of his

mission into the world ?

No one can say witli absolute assurance of

being correct. The mystery of the union of

the divine and human in Christ is beyond
human comprehension. At the age of twelve

years we find him saying to his mother

:

"Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's

business.'" What scope that "business" then

assumed in his mind we cannot say. It is not

blasphemous to think of Christ as becoming
so thoroughly man that he laid aside the

divine attribute of prescience and in his incar-

nation walked by faith in God, learning only

the mystery and full purpose of his mission

at the time of his baptism. But to say that

there is absolute proof that Christ did not

anticipate his death and know the purpose of

it long before would be unwarrantable asser-

tion. The leading of Christ by the Holy
Spirit into the wilderness would seem to imply

A Fallen Monarch of the California Forests

This specimen of the Sequoia gigantea. the largest trees in the world, was cut down in Mariposa
Grove, Vosemite Valley. A stage filled with passengers and drawn by six horses rode safely along the
trunk. Some of these great trees grow to a height of 400 feet, and a circumference of over 100 feet.

6. By which is a person more influenced, by
heredity or environment ?

By environment. No doubt persons inherit

diseases and bad dispositions as far back as
the " seventh generation," but this is nothing
compared to the surroundings— the examples
—which, at times, cannot be avoided for good
or evil. The worst character may be reclaimed
by proper environment ; while on the other
hand, the very elect may be dragged down
and destroyed by the example of the wicked.

Jeff. D. Fults.

7. Who is the author of the words, "Knowledge
by suffering endureth, and life is perfected,"
and what is the meaning of the sentiment ?

The cjuotation is as follows :

Knowledge by suffering entereth
;

*

And Life is perfected by Death !

It is in the last stanza of ".\ Vision of the
Poets," by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. The
sentiment is easily discernible. Suffering
teaches us much that cannot be learned in any
other way. Life is perfected by death be-
cause through death we reach the consum-
mation of God's designs in our lives. We
must put off the mortal before we can put on
the immortal. The teaching of the poet is by
no means new. Long years before she wrote,
the Apostle Paul had given utterance to the
sentiments she expresses; and one who wrote
long before Paul, says : "Before I was afflicted
I went astray;" showing that he, too, had
learned by suffering. S. Marshall.
8. I.s the exemption of places of religious wor-

ship from taxation reasonable, and if so on
what grounds?
It IS reasonable because the stability and

welfare of any community are greatly en-
hanced by the presence of churches. Their

some kind of revelation as to his earthly mis-
sion, and may possibly be taken as confirming
in part the view that Christ at this time be-
came fully conscious of the great work he was
to do. J. E. Br(j\v.\.

10. When was the telescope invented and which
is the most powerful telescope in the world ?

There is little, if any proof, that the Greeks
and Romans and the Arabian astronomers
were in possession of the telescope or its equiv-
alent, although such claims have been made.
It is likely that Roger Bacon had tolerably
clear ideas as to the practical possibility of
constructing telescopes, and that Leonard
L)igges had access to some unpublished MSS.
of Bacon, and by their aid constructed some
form of telescope. But prior to 1600, the teles-
cope was practically unknown. In October,
1608, Hans Lippershey & Zacharias Jansen,
spectacle makers, in Middleburg, Holland,
and James Melius, of Alkmaar, brother of
Adrian Melius, the mathematician, produced
an instrument with which one "could see at a
distance," and sought from their government
protection of their rights as its inventors.
Galileo, hearing of the discovery, studiecl the
optical principles and made inclependent dis-
coveries that enabled him to produce a teles-
cope, which he first used Jan. 7, 1610. He
thereby discovered three of lupiter's moons.
Keppler, Huygeno and Sir Isaac Newton are
names of note in telescope producing. The
Verkes telescope in the observatory on Lake
(Geneva, Wis., has been considered the most
powerful telescope yet built. It has an object
glass forty inches in diameter, exceeding by
six inches the diameter of the Lick telescope,
California. The total weight of telescope and
mountings is seventy-five tons. But news

comes from Paris of a still more powerful
telescope, which visitors to the Exposition in

that city will be able to see. The general
scientific verdict on this latest large telescope
will be awaited with interest. E. Barnks.

Miscellaneous Questions
Incjuirer, Helena, Mont. We shall be happy

to mail to any address a comprehensive state-

ment of the causes of the present famine in

India, showing the extent of the responsibility
of the British Government, and what it is do-
ing to relieve the suffering.

Happy Mother, Utica, N. V. I have three happy,
healthy children. 1 want to do something for
poor waifs of the slums this summer, as a
thank-offering to God. I hear you do a great
fresh-air work. Can 1 help .''

Indeed you can. We are glad to have such
thank-offerings. This will be the seventh sea-

son of our fresh-air work at Mont-Lawn,
Nyack-on-the-Hudson, where about 2,000 chil-

dren of the tenements—the poorest we can
find—are given every season an outing of ten
days each. The cost of one child's outing,
including food, shelter, car and boat trans-

portation back and forth, medical and care-
taker's attention, is only $3; $b sends two;
$g, three; $12. four; for only $36, twelve chil-

dren may be made happy for ten whole days.
Not only children, but their hard-working,
overburdened mothers are relieved. We seek
to impart spiritual, as well as material benefits,

and thousands of children are being improved
in every way through this excellent charity.

Contributions of money should be sent to The
Christian Herald, Bible House, New
Vork ; clothing (prepaid) to The Chris-
tian Herald Children's Home, Nyack,
N. \ . Children are between four and twelve
years of age. Garments of every kind, hats
and shoes are acceptable. All gifts will be
acknowledged in this paper.

Here is an opportunity for some of our good
friends to do a kind act in supplying tiiese

unfortunates with good religious reading
matter.

T. S. R., Bridgewater, la. Is it true that there is

an increase of crime in the world ?

Not in proportion to the increase of popula-
tion. Crime is more generally exploited than
in years j)ast, and this fact serves to encourage
pessimistic views on the subject.

A. K.. National City, Cal. i. What is the latest

number of languages into which the Bible has
been translated.' 2. How could Mary Keed, if a
leper, be allowed to attend the Ecumenical
Conference? Please tell more about her and
her work.

I. The Scriptures in whole or part have been
published in over four hundred languages ; of
the whole number, one hundred and eleven
contain the entire Bible, ninety-one others
contain the whole New Testament, and the
remainder contain portions of the Bible. 2.

She was not present, but she was cured of her
leprosy, as stated in an article in The Chris-
tia.\ Herald of June 4, 1899. A thrilling

story of this devoted woman's work was told
by Dr. L. A. Banks, in The Christian Her-
ald of June c), 1897.

C. B. B., Midvale, Va. What is the meaning of
Luke iq; 27: "But those mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign over them, bring
hither, and slay them before me ''

t

Able commentators believe that this text
foretells first the doom of Jerusalem, and next
the final destruction of all who are found in

open rebellion to Christ.

Reader,,Minneapolis. The statement in our
issue of May 16, attributing the authorship of
the liymn, "Blest Be the Tie that Binds, to

Fanny Crosby was a typographical error. The
author was Rev. Dr. Fawcett, a pastor of
Yorkshire, England.
Subscriber, i. If a writer should unknowingly head

his manuscript with a title already in use,
would there be a possibility of any trouble in

consequence } 2. Is the thickness of paper
on which this letter is written suitable for
manuscripts 'i

I. In the case of a book or a serial story the
choice of a title already in use would be unfor-
tunate and should be avoided. It might be an
infringement on a copyrighted title. 2. Use
heavier paper.

W. P., JiVebster, N. H. What shall we call the
Ladies' .'Society in our Congregational Church .'

It has been called the Ladies' Cliaritable So-
ciety, but of late years the Ladies' Sociable.

W'hy not call it the Ladies' Aid or the
Ladies' Aid .Society ?

E. L. M., Saybrook, Conn. Contribution of $20
safely received for India and forwarded.

Mrs. E. C, Blue Island, 111. Bowling is good
healthful exercise and entirely unobjectioHable in
its proper place, and not associated with saloons.

Wm. F. D., Stitesville. Ind. The Christian
Herald is undenominational, and includes among
its readers representatives of all the Christian de-
nominations. Its editorial staff includes Presby-
terians. Methodists, Congregationalists, Baptists
and Episcopalians.

E. C. L., Dayton, O. The line, "Let the ape and
tiger die," is from Tennyson's In Mcinortam:

"Arise and fly, ^

The reeling faun, the sensual feast.

Move upward, working ouftthe beast,
.KwA let the ape and tiger die! "

E. C. L., Dayton, O. .Any good encyclopedia will
furnish you a sketch of the life and labors of Prof.
Agassiz. The World-Wide Encyclopedia (pub-
lished by The Christian Herald) gives a full

page to this subject. The memory book of which
you speak is probably as good as any, but we
doubt the wisdom of expending much money on
any work on mnemonics.
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Give us Hospitals or we
shall die like sheep"... A Plea From the Cape Nome Gold Fields :

'iee and Liquor Everywhere
and Sickness Increasing...

HE latest news from Cape Nome,
the new Alaskan Eldorado, for

which a stampede equal to that

of the Klondike seem to be on,

will be of interest to our readers

;

and we present to them with

peculiar pleasure the following

tory. told at this office by Kev. Loyal L.

Virt. founder of the St. Bernard Congre-

ational Church, reading-room and hos-

lital at Nome, and projector of many en-

with good literature, stationery, writing-
tables and providing amusements of vari-

ous kinds. 3. A hospital, where the sick
and suffering may receive aid. Similarity
of situation and work to that of its famous
Alpine prototype suggested the name of
this institution, in which me-
diaeval methods are replac-

ed by those of modern
science and of Prot-
estantism. St.

lous at Nome. Our hospital, recently

erected, accommodates fifty patients, and
has a staff of physicians and trained
nurses. When I went to Nome last

August, the miners waited on me in a
body and begged me to assist them in

getting a hospital. Hundreds
of sick men were lying un-

attended in their mis-
erable dug-outs or

cabins. Soheart-

Those who are able, pay a moderate
charge ; those who cannot pay (the large

majority) are as tenderly cared for as if

they could. Since the day of its opening
the hospital has been full to overflowing.

'•There were 3,000 people in Nome when
I left. Within the next two months there

will be 40,000. If with 3,000 in camp
our hospital could not meet demands,
how would it be with 40,000.' Thousands
will not lind the gold they seek ; they

^hrjnrrrrrrrrrm

MINER DLG-OLTS DUTCH HARBUK. WHERE A HOSPITAL WILL BE BUILT

erprises looking to the spiritual advance-
nent of Alaska. Mr. Wirt left Cape
\'ome January 8 and readied New York
ilay 7. coming as fast as dogs, snow-
-hocs, canoe, sloop, steamer and rail

Lould bring him. 1.250 miles were over
ji desolate waste of snow and ice. The
i.raveler knew, when he bade his wife and
:hildren good-hy that he could not hear
rem them again in less than six months;
<new the journey he was undertaking to

)e one of great peril, yet he felt that it

\as the Lord's command he should ac-

[uaint the Church in the East with the
onditions at Cape Nome. Here is a

:ondenseel record of the situation:

"Each of the various branches of our
.vork as it got under way during our first

lUsy months at Cape Nome made friends
or the cause and we were practically an
ictive working church before the subject
)f organization was mentioned. Toward
the end of the year a general desire was
jxpressed for a closer union. On New
N'ear's night, after the Christian Endeavor
uul praise service were over, the Church
'f Nome, the only church for whites
north of the Yukon, was organized in our
chapel, which was crowded to overflowing.
"Our 'Hospice of St. liernard,' as it

now stands, is an institutional church do-
ing a three-fold work: i. The church,
with Sunday and mid-week service. Chris-

tian I'Lndeavor society. Sjinday school,
pastoral visitations and cliaritable work.
2. Free Christian club-rooms, furnished

Bernard dogs were never
more successful in the

rescue of human life

than our less beautiful,

but more enduring .Mala-

mutes. the pure Eskimo.
"Our first place of worship was in a

rented house, built for a saloon. Our
library-chapel, in which we now meet,

was given us by a reclaimed backslider

TREACHEROUS
FIVE-FINGERS' CHANNEL

rending was the outlook

that I adapted my mis-

sion work to it. I went to

.Seattle determined to

get these men a hospital

and returned with lum-

ber and furnishing.s. and the miners built

the house free of charge. Up to the time I

left 125 men had been nursed back.... .., ...... ...... „.-.. to

was given us oy a reciaimea uacKsiuier; life—a record of only two months. No
it cost S4.500. You would think it a poor one is ever turned away as long as there

structure. The price of lumber is fabu- is an inch of space in wards or halls.

PLAN OF PROPOSED HOSPITAL CO.MPRISING CHAPEL AND READING-ROO.M

will suffer for food, shelter, nursing, and
many will die,

"Whiskey men are enterprising; saloons

are springing up everywhere ; dance halls

multiply. Shall the church be laggard.?

Through Christian hospitals we can save
thousands, spiritually as well as physi-

cally; in Christian hospitals we can lead

the souls of the dying to Christ. Alaska
wants the hospitals. I have deeds to

plots of ground in the centre of three

towns in the Cape Nome region, given

me by their commissioners as I passed
through on my way to the Pacific with

these words : 'For God's sake, get us a
hospital, or we shall die like sheep next

summer. Get the lumber; we will build.'

The architect's drawing reproduced here,

is the plan of each of five hospitals, which,

with the help of God's people, I propose

to erect in as many large centres growing
up along the Behring Sea. The plan em-
braces a chapel and reading-room to be
conducted like that at Nome. These in-

stitutions will do more than you can dream
to save our boys from the saloons. The
reading-room at Nome is crowded morn-
ing, noon, and night. There, and in the

church Home, kept open by my wife and
her co-workers, hundreds of miners have
their only glimpses of home-life. If any
readers of The Christian Herald
wish to help in this good work they can

reach me bv addressing Rev. Loyal L.

Wirt, United Charities Building, New
York City. Loyal L. Wirt."
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Heroes and Heroines of Common Life

A Sermon bv Rev. T. Dc Witt Talma^c, D^
on the Text, II. Timothy 2:3:

ISTORIANS are not slow to

acknowledg^e the merits of great

military chieftains. We have
the full-length portraits of the

Cromwells, " the Washingtons,
the Napoleons and the Welling-

tons of the world. History is

not written in black ink. but

with red ink of human blood.

The gods of human ambition do
not drink from bowls made out of

silv^er or gold, or precious stones,

but out of the bleached skulls of

the fallen. But I am now to

unroll before you a scroll of

heroes that the world has never acknowl-

edged; those who faced no guns, blevy no
bugle-blast, conquered no cities, cliained

no captives to their chariot-wheels, and
yet. in the great day of eternity, will stand

higher than some of those whose names
startled the nations; and seraph, and
rapt .spirit, and archangel will tell their

deeds to a listening universe. I mean the

heroes of common, everyday life.

In this roll, in the first place, I find all

the heroes of the sick-room. When Satan
had failed to overcome Job, he said to

God "Put forth thy hand and touch his

bones and his flesh, and he will curse thee

to thy face." -Satan had found out that

which we have all found out, that sickness

is the greatest test of one's character. A
man who can stand that can stand any-

thing. To be shut in a room as fast as

though it were a Bastile. To be so nerv-

ous you cannot endure the tap of a

child's foot. To have luscious fruit,

which tempts the appetite of the robust

and healthy, excite our loathing and dis-

gust when it first appears on the platter.

To have the rapier of pain strike through
the side, or across the temples, like a

razor, or to put the foot into a vise, or

throw the whole body into a blaze of

fever. Yet there have been men and
women, but more women than men, who
have cheerfully endured this hardness.

Through years of exhausting rheumatisms
and excruciating neuralgias they have
gone, and through bodily distress that

rasped the nerves, and tore the muscles,

and paled the cheeks, and stooped the

shoulders. By the dim light of the sick-

room taper they saw on their wall the pic-

ture of that land where the inhabitants

are never sick. Through the dead silence

of the night they heard the chorus of the

angels.

The cancer ate away her life from week
to week and day to day, and she became
weaker and weaker, and every "good-
night" was feebler than the "good-night"
before, yet never sad. The children looked
up into her face and saw suffering trans-

formed into a heavenly smile. Those who
suffered on the battle field, amid shot and
shell, were not more heroes and heroines

than those who, in the field-hospital and
in the asylum, had fevers which no ice

could cool, and no surgery cure. No
shout of a comrade to cheer them, but
numbness and aching and homesickness

—

yet willing to suffer, confident in (Jod,

hopeful of heaven. Heroes of rheuma-
tism. Heroes of neuralgia. Heroes of

spinal complaint. Heroes of sick-head-

ache. Heroes of life-long invalidism.

Heroes and heroines ! They shall reign

for ever and ever. Hark ! I catch just

one note of the eternal anthem : "There
shall be no more pain!" Bless God for

thatl 7- -

-In thk«Toly>J^lso fi»d fhe heroes of toil,

\d^.do their work uncomplainingly. It

is comparatively easy to lead a regiment
into battle, when you know that the whole
nation will applaud the victory; it is com-
paratively easy to doctor the sick, when
you know that your skill will be appre-

jCiated by a lar<^e company of friends

and relatives; it is comparatively easy to

address an audience, when in the gleam-
ing eyes and the flushed cheeks you know
that your sentiments are adopted; l)ut to

do sewing, when you expect the employ-
er will come and thrust his thumb through

Thou therefore endure hardness.

the work, to show how imperfect it is, or

to have the whole garment thrown back
on you, to be done over again; to build a

wall, and know there will be no one to

say you did it well, but only a swearing
employer howling across the scaffold; to

work until your eyes are dim and your
back aches and your heart faints, and to

know that if you stop before night your
children will starve. Ah : ihc .^u .ird has
not slain so many as thL- iiL'-He. .The
great battlefields of our Civil \\'«r Were
not Gettyslpurg and Shiloh and South
Mountain. The great battlefields were
in' the arseqals and in the shops and in

tht attics, Where women made army
jackets for a sixpence. They toiled on un-

til they died.' They had no funeral eulo-

giuin. but. in, the name of my God, this

day, I enroll their names among those of
Aviwjm ttre woHd was not vilDrthy. Heroes
of the needle ! Heroes of the sewing-
madhine! Heroes of the a:ttic ! Heroes
of the cellar ! Heroes afid heroines

!

Bles'^ God foi! them ! i

In this roiri also find the heroes who
have uncomplainingly endured domestic
injustices. There are men who, for their

toil and an.xiety. have no sympathy in

their homes. Exhausting application to

business gets them a livelihood, but an
unfrugal wife scatters it. He is fietted at

from the moment he enters the door until

he comes out of it. The exasperations
of business life, augmented by the e.xas-

perations of domestic life. Such men
are laughed at. but they have a heart-

breaking trouble and they would have
long ago gone into appalling dissipation
but for the grace of God. Society to-day
is strewn with the wrecks of men, who,
under the northeast storm of domestic
infelicity have been driven on the rocks.

There are tens of thousands of drunkards
to-day. made such by their wives. That
is not poetry. That is prose. But the
wrong is generally in the opposite direc-

tion. You would not have to go far to

find a wife whose life is a perpetual mar-
tyrdom. Something heavier than a stroke
of the fist; unkind words, staggering
home at midnight and constant maltreat-
nfient which have left her only a wreck of
what she was on that day when in the
midst of a brilliant assemblage the vows
were taken, and full organ played the
wedding march, and the carriage rolled

away with the benediction of the people.
What was the burning of Latimer and
Ridley at the stake compared with this ?

Those men soon became unconscious in

the fire, but there is a thirty years' mar-
tyrdom, a fifty years' putting to death,
yet uncomplaining. No bitter words
when the rollicking companions at two
o'clock in the morning pitch the husband
dead drunk into the front entry. No
bitter words when wiping from the swol-
len brow the blood struck out in a mid-
night carousal. Bending over the battered
and bruised form of him, who, when he
took her from her father's home, promised
love and kindness and protection, yet
nothing but sympathy and prayers and
forgiveness before they are asked for.

No bitter words when the family Bible
goes for rum and the pawnbroker's shop
gets the last decent dress. Some day,
desiring to evoke the story of her sorrows,
you say: 'Well, how are you getting
along now?" and rallying her trembling
voice and quieting her quivering lip, she
says: "Pretty well, I thank you, pretty
well." She never will tell you. In the
delirium of her last sickness she may tell

all the other secrets of her lifetime, but
she will not tell that. Not until the books
of eternity are opened on the throne of
judgment will ever be known what she
has suffered. Oh ! ye who are twisting
a garland for the victor, put it on that
pale brow. When she is dead the
neighbors will beg linen to make her a
shroud, and she will be carried out in a
plain box with no silver plate to "tell her
years, for she has lived a thousand years
of trial and anguish. The gamblers and

swindlers who destroyed her husband

will not come to the funeral. One car-

riage will be enough for that funeral —
one carriage to carry the orphans and the

two Christian women who presided over

the obsequies. But there is a flash, and

the opening of a celestial door and a

shout: "Lift up your head, ye everlast-

ing gate, and let her come in!" And
Christ will step forth and say : "Come in !

ye suffered with me on earth, be glorified

with me in heaven." What is the high-

est throne in heaven? You say: "The
throne of the Lord God Almighty and
the Lamb." No doubt about it. What
is the next highest throne in heaven?
While I speak it seems to me it will be

the throne of the drunkard's wife, if she

with cheerful patience endured all her

earthly torture. Heroes and heroines!

1 find also in this roll the heroes of

Christian charity. We all admire the

George Peabodys and the James Lenoxes
of the earth, who give tens and hundreds
of thousands of dollars to good objects.

But I am speaking now of those who, out

of their pinched po\erty. helji others—of

such men as those Christian missionaries

at the West, who proclaim Christ to the

people, one of them, writing to the secre-

tary in New York, saying: "I thank you
for that $25. Until yesterday we have
had no meat in our house for three

months. We have suffered terribly. My
children have no shoes this winter." And
of those people who have only a half loaf

of bread, but give a piece of it to others

who are hungrier ; and of those who have
only a scuttle of coal, but help others to

fuel, and of those who have only a dollar

in their pocket, and give twenty-five cents

to somebody else ; and of that father who
wears a shabby coat, and of that mother
who wears a faded dress, that their chil-

dren may be well apparelled. You call

them paupers, or raganuiftins. or emi-
grants. I call them heroes and heroines.

You and I may not know where they live,

or what their name is. God knows; and
they have more angels hovering over
them than you and I have, and they will

have a higher seat in heaven. They may
have only a cup of cold water to give a
poor traveler, or may have only picked a
.splinter from under the nail of a child's

finger, or have put only two mites into

the treasury, but the Lord knows them.
Considering what they had, they did
more than we have ever done, and their

faded dress will become a white robe,
and the small room will be an eternal
mansion, and the old hat will be ex-
changed for a coronet of victory, and all

the applause of earth and all the shouting
of heaven will be drowned out when God
rises up to give his reward to those
humble workers in his kingdom, and to
say to them : "Well done, good and faith-

ful servant."
You have all seen or heard of the ruins

of Melrose Abbey. I suppose in some re-

spects they are the most exquisite ruins
on earth. And yet, looking at it I was not
so impressed—you may set it down to
bad taste—but I was not so deeply stirred
as I was at a tombstone at the foot of
that abbey—the tombstone placed by
Walter Scott over the grave of an old
man who had served him for a good
many years in his house—the inscription
most significant, and I defy any man to
stand there and read it without tears
coming into his eyes—the epitaph : "Well
done, good and faithful servant." Oh !

when our work is over, will it be found
that because of anything we have done
for God, or the church, or suffering
humanity, that such an inscription is

appropriate for us? God grant it

!

'VVho are those who were bravest and
deserved the greatest monument—Lord
Claverhouse and his burly soldiers, or
John Brown the Edinburgh carrier and
his wife! Mr. Atkins, the persecuted
minister of Jesus Christ, in Scodand, was
secreted by John Brown and his wife, and
Claverhouse rode up one day with his
armed men and shouted in front of the
house. John Brown's litde girl came
out. He said to her: "Well, miss, is Mr.
Atkins here?" She made no answer, for
she could not betray the minister of the
Gospel. "Ha!" Claverhouse said, "then
you are a chip of the old block, are you ?

I have something in my pocket for vou.
It is a nosegay. Some people call 'it a
thumbscrew, but I call it a nosegay."
And he got off his horse, and he put it on
the little girl's hand, and began to turn it

until the bones cracked, and she cried.

And they heard the child's cry, and the
father and mother came out, and Claver-
house said : "Ha ! it seems that you three
have laid your holy heads together, de-
termined to die like all the rest of your
hvpocritical, canting, snivelling crew;
rather than give up good Mr. Atkins,
pious Mr. Atkins, you would die."

John Brown fell upon h^ knees, and
began to pray. ".A.h !" said Claverhouse,
•look out, if you are going to pray; steer
clear of the king, the council, and Richard
Cameron.' "O Lord," said John Brown,
"since it seems to be thy will that I

should leave this world for a world where
I can love thee better and serve thee
more, I put this poor widow-woman and
these helpless, fatherless children into
thy hands. We have been together in
peace a good while, but now we must
look forth to a better meeting in heaven;
and as for these poor creatures, blind-
folded and infatuated, that stand before
me, convert them before it be too late;
and may they who have sat in judgment
in this lonely place, on this blessed morn-
ing, upon me, a poor, defenceless fellow-
creature, may they in the last judgment
find that mercy which they have refused
to me, thy most unworthy, but faithful
servant. Amen."
He rose and said, "Isabel, the hour has

come of which I spoke to you on the
morning when I proposed hand and heart
to you; and are you willing now, for the
love of God, to let me die?" She put her
arms around him, and said, "The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away.
IMessed be the name of the Lord." "Stop
that snivelling." said Claverhouse. "I

have had enough of it. Soldiers do your
work. Take aim ! Fire!" and the head
of John Brown was scattered on the
ground. While the wife was gathering
up in her apron the fragments of her hus-
band's head— gathering them up for
burial—Claverhouse looked into her face
and said, "Now, my good woman, how do
you feel now about your bonnie man ?''

"(jh!" she said, "I always thought weel
of him ; he has been very good to me ; I

had no reason for thinking anything but
weel of him, and I think better of him
now." Oh, what a grand thing it will be
in the last day to see God pick out his

heroes and heroines. Who are those pau-
pers of eternity trudging off from the
gates of heaven? Who are they? The
Lord Claverhouses and the Herods and
those who had sceptres, and crowns, and
thrones, but they lived for their own ag-
grandizement, and they broke the heart
of nations. Heroes of earth, but paupers
in eternity. I beat the drums of their

eternal despair. Woe! woe! woe!
But there is great excitement in heaven.

Why those long processions? Why the
booming of that great bell in the tower?
It is coronation day in heaven. Who are
those rising on the thrones, with crowns
of eternal royalty? They must have been
great people on the earth, world-renowned
people. No. They taught in a ragged
school. Taught in a ragged school ! Is

that all? That is all. Who are those
souls waving sceptres of eternal dominion?
Why they are little children who waited
on invalid mothers. That all? That is

all. She was called "Little Mary" on
earth. She is an empress now. Who are
that great multitude on the highest thrones
of heaven ? Who are they ? Why they fed
the hungry, they clothed the naked, they
comforted the heart-broken.
What harm can the world do you when

the Lord Almighty with unsheathed
sword fights for you ? I preach this ser-

mon for comfort. Go home to the place
just where God has put you, to play the

hero or the heroine. Do not envy any
man his money, or his applause, or his

social position. Do not envy any woman
her wardrobe, or her exquisite appear-
ance. Be the hero or the heroine. Did you
ever hear the experience of that old man:
"I have been young, and now am old, yet

I have never seen the righteous forsaken,

or his seed begging bread." Get up out
of your discouragement, O ! troubled soul,

O ! sewing woman. O ! man kicked and
cuffed by unjust employers, O ! ye who
are hard beset in the battle of life, and
know not which way to turn^' O ! you be-

reft one, O ! you sick one with.complaints
you have told to no one, come and get the

comfort of this subject. Listen to our
great Captain's cheer: "To him thatover-
cometh will I give to eat of the fruit of
the tree of life which is in the midst of

the Paradise of God."

,
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What would Jesus do in Vacation?

THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for June 1'

John 6: 5-14

Golden Te.\t, Matt. 6 : 11:

"Give us this day our daily bread" ^

\////////////////////////////////////////////^^^^

If you have greater talents—music, eloquence,
influence, wealth—you may be stiU more use-

ful if you heed the call of Christ : "Bring them
hither to me."

Word He gave to the disciples to set before

Picturing them. This suggests the third great
lesson of this story, namely : All

kinds of talents are needed in Christian work.
We are now ready to make a word picture of

the miracle. "There was much grass in the

ft

HAT wonderful works of God and

1
11 ff^^" ^ modern dinner table repre-

\ \Mm^}K sents, if we would only pause to
'" think I Surely it would be a case

of "think and thank." "Who
gives you bread ?

" .said the teach-

er. "Mother." "And who gives

it to mother .' " " The baker."

"And who gives it to the baker ?
"

"The miller." "And who gives it the miller .'

"

"The farmer." "And who gives it to the

irmer.'" "The ground." "And who gives it

to the ground ? " "GOD." Animals and men
cannot eat mineral substances, but plants can.

They are wonderful laboratories for turning

stones into food for man and beast. But, God
takes man mto partnership in creating food,

and a mere root is developed by human culti-

vation into the potato. Man has worked with

God in transforming many a weed, evtn pois-

onous weeds, as in the case of the tomato,

into delicious food. Vegetable foods are now
so manifold that many count it no hardship to

eat nothing else, and surely in summer it is

the fittest food. In the laboratory of animal

life vegetab 1 e s

re transformed
into flesh. Even
flesh can be im-
proved by man
through breed-
ing and feeding.
And what a his-

tory of divine
providence and
luman in v e n-

ions, especially

)y t r a nsporta-
tion and preser-

vation, is written

in the variety of

foods upon our
tables to-day!
iMinnesota fur-

lishes us with

b r e a d, Massa-
husetis with

fish, Illinois with
beef, Califor-

nia with oranges,
Turkey with
fi^, H a r b a r y
with dates, Hra-

dl with coffee,

n d i a with
_ ices; while Ire-

land supplies the
linen and Eng-
land the cutlery.

God made the
world in the
rough, but gave
a snare of crea-
torship to man, who has changed well nigh the
whole surface of the world, not only morally
and socially, but physically also, to a great de-

gree, the very desert being tranformed bv ir-

rigation and by changes of rainfall induced by
ploughing and planting.

The Miracle of If we look from our tables to

Millions Fed the growing fields and ponder
the miracle of God feeding

fourteen hundred millions of human beings,
and countless billions of animals and birds and
other creatures, giving to each his "daily
bread," we shall be lost in wonder, love and
praise, (ireat difficulty has recently been
experienced in feeding our army in Cuba and
England's army in .South Africa. These armies
are as nothing to the hosts that God feeds.
Let us praise Clod for the yearly miracle of
seed-time and harvest, and allow none of this

gift of God to be misused.

Working With How timely for June is this

Qod in Vacation story of what Jesus did when
he had gone for a vacation

into the hills by the lakeside ! "Come ye apart
and rest awhile," he had said to liis ftltow-
workers. They had just returned from tours
of spiritual harvesting (Matt. 10: 11 : i, 12, 13).
It had been no easy work. They had cast out
demons and healed many sick and spent their
energies also in fighting off the "wolves" that
Christ had said would hang upon their paths,
disguised in the wool o? Pharisaic jMetv.
Returning to Capernaum, they found Christ
busier yet. Crowds were passing on their way
to the great festival of the I'assover at Jeru-
salem. "There were many coming and going,
and they had no leisure so much as to eat."
That sounds like our own busy days, though
some of us have not been busy in the same
Jcind of work as absorbed the apostles and
their .Master. Christ took his band of workers
across the lake and up into the hills overlook-
ing it to rest. Hut the people, eager to hear
his words and see his miracles, watching the
course of his boat, ^'an from Uftpernaum along
the lake shore, crossed the Jordan at the ford

two miles from the lake, passed through
"Fishertown" (Bethsaida Julias) and gathered
a mile beyond in the grassy plain of Batiheh,
which lies between the lake shore and the
hills which Jesus had climbed. He saw them
with "compassion" in the meadow below like

scattered "sheep not having a shepherd, and
he welcomed them and began to teach them
many things and to heal their sick." (We
must put together the four gospel accounts or
use a consolidated gospel to get all the facts

of the story. See Matt. 14: 13-21; Mai'k 6:

36-46 ; Luke 9 : 10-17 ; John 6 : 1-15. While one
reads the story from John, pausing at each
verse, let others who have the other accounts
in hand add whatever more is told by them.)
In our vacations let us, too, "welcome" oppor-
tunities to do good ; to feed the hungry, to

help the sick, to teach unshepherded souls.

No man should "take his work as a dose,"
especially not his Christian work. Work was
a part of the Edenic joy. Only overwork and
bad work are a "curse." If we delight to do
God's will we shall not count that doing as
one of the things from which we ever need a

bade the apostles search for whatever food
might be found in the crowd that they might
buy and divide around. They found only a
lad, perhaps a little pedler boy, with five bar-
ley loaves—five thin loaves like pancakes, of
ten inches diameter, but hard as a board,
made of barley, bran and all, with no other
ingredients but salt and water— and two small,
dried fishes. 'Ihis seemed hardly worth re-

porting. "I'here is a lad here," they said, "who
hath five barley loaves and two fishes; but
what are these among so many .'"' That sug-
gests one great universal lesson of this story,
namely, that the beginning of success in
working with God is a deep sense of the in-

sufficiency of human resources. First self-

distrust, then trust in God. First, "no confi-
dence in the flesh," then supreme confidence
in Christ. Pirst, "without me ye can do noth-
ing," then, "I can do all things through Christ
that strengtheneth me." Humility is the deep
foundation of every lofty life. Moses, when
called of God to deliver Israel, cried out :

"Who am I that I should go ?" Any one who
had thought himself worthy of such a charge

would by that very
egotism have proved
himself unworthy.
"When I am weak,
then am I strong."
"What IS that in thine
hand .'" It was neither

sword nor sceptre, but
only a shepherd's
rough stick. But un-
der God's blessing it

became mightier than
. either. Moses, the

meekest man, came to
be the greatest of hu-
man characters— h i s

name joined with that
of Christ in heaven's
song of Moses and the
Lamb.

^,t.ath

Kl'INS AT HICTHS.MU.V

vacation.
Even in the
hills and by
the lakeside
we shall
"wel com e"
the p r o v i-

dence that

brings in our
way oppor-
tunities to be
"workers to-

f
ether with
lim." With

what joy the
writer re-

members
h o \v one
"May Day"
in Cen t r a 1

Park, New
A DUTCH artist's CONCEPTION OF THE FEEDING OF THE MULTITUDE

York, when walking out for rest, he came
on one of the young men of his flock, and
sitting down on a park bench amid the
merry sounds of childhood's laughter, led him
into the gladness of a new life in Christ. Cer-
tainly the walk was not the less restful for that
opportunity improved.

Jesus Cares for Whence are %ve to^ buy bread
Ou r Bod i e s that these may eat? Th e o the r

gospels tell us that it was at

evening that Jesus tested the faith of Philip
with this question. "He himself knew what
he would do." The apostles had first sug-
gested that Jesus should send the multitudes
away to the villages for supper and lodging.
But he said : "They have no need to go away ;

give ye them to eat." This was again a test

of faith, but it show'ed also a care for our
bodies and an interest in our daily bread.
The very reason why Jesus was in the hills

was that the tired bodies of his fellow-workers
and his own might be recreated to return with
new strength to loving service. It was esti-

mated that two hundred days' wages would
buy only the lightest sort of a lunch for so
many— hve thousand men, and probably as
many more of the women and children. Jesus

Bring them hither to me. That proclaims
the second great lesson—Consecration. The
lad's despised loaves and fishes proved suf-

ficient when brought to Christ and blessed
by him. Christian history is full of parall-

els. When David was a lad he brought to
God, not five loaves and two fishes, but
five pebbles and his sling, and with God's
blessing they wrought deliverance for Israel.

Later, when David was called to help God
feed hungry hearts in all ages with psalms of
consolation, he said, "My soul is even ,as a
weaned child." It is the habit of great men
in all ages to have this feeling that they are
but ill-equipped children in the presence of
the great work they are called to do. Solo-
mon, at nineteen, the very period when young
men are usually wiser in their own estimation
than ever afterward, being called to the throne
of I'alesline, e.xclaimed, " I am but a little

child." Talents as well as loaves multiply at

the touch of Christ. After all, enthusiasm
and earnestness have done more for the world
than talent. The "graces" that are offered to

all are mightier than the "gifts" of the few.
That IS one lesson of Mr. Moody's life. Many
a preacher who knew more of grammar knew
less of the Bible and less of the living Christ.

place." In this green meadow and on the
lower slopes of the hills, the apostles, at the
word of Christ, arranged the multitude to be
fed, in "ranks," literally, in flower beds. That
one word is a flashlight photograph of the
whole scene. So it seemed to Peter when
he had gone back to Christ for more orders
after this seating of the multitude was com-
pleted, as he looked from the hillside upon
the orderly and picturesque multitude. When
he told his secretary, Mark, the story to put
into the second Gospel, he said in his vivid
way, "They sat down by flower beds in fifties

and hundreds." We know not just where the
miracle of multiplication occurred, but the
word "gave," being in the imperfect sense in-

dicating continued action, suggests that the
bread and loaves multiplied in his hands.
Do you wish more particulars of the distri-

bution .'' We know enough of the apostles by
this time to see how their varied talents were
used. Of course, Peter came first for a supply
of food to give away, not because he was
above the others in office or rank, for he
never was, but because he was the most en-
thusiastic of the apostolic group ; and he hur-
ries around, distributing faster than others, and
with his partiality for the old prophets to
whom he was kindred in spirit, he proclaims
that in this scene there is a fulfilment of the
prophecy, "He shall feed his flock like a shep-
herd." James, comes next, everybody deferring

to him except
Peter. He moves
about more
slowly, care f u 1

that none shall

be overlooked,
and reminding
every group in

his partiality for
the old law, that
t h e miracle of
the manna is be-

ing repeated by
( )ne, who fulfils

Moses' promise
(if a prophet like

unto him. Af-
ter these, Philip
and Andrew has-
ten to Christ, a
flush of shame in

their faces and
their eyes cast

down, because,
despite Christ's

ear 1 ie r m i r a-

cles.they had ex-

pressed misgiv-
ings about the
loaves. They are
eager to atone
for their doubt-
ing words by
helpful d ee ds.
Then comes
M a 1 1 h ew, the
consecrated bus-
iness man, who
gives the math-

ematics of the miracles as he goes about
—how few loaves there were at the start;

how many have been abundantly fed. Among
the last comes John, too absorbed in think-

ing of the meaning of the miracle to be
in haste to act, but. finally, taking the loaves
absently in his hand as he gazes, almost for-

getting the hungry multitude, into the divine

face of Christ. Then he goes about telling of

the loving Father who gives not only the

bread of miracle, but the daily bread as a token
of his love. Last of all, comes Thomas, the

doubter, looking all about to find the secret of

this multiplying food, if he may, and pressing

his thumbs into the bread to see if it be real,

and not a phantom, that he holds in his hand.
For every variety of talent (iod has a use,

not alone inside the church, but also in the hills

and by the lakes of our summer wanderings.

''Gather up the fragments." Regard for little

things is one of the marks of greatness, both
in God and man. We should waste neither

food, nor money, nor time, not even in vaca-

tion. Let us make the most of every hour,

even in recreations by choosing the best. And
many a spare moment, with no loss of rest,

may be devoted to self-culture and doing good.
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Samantha Visits a Princess

r^HE palace stood in beautiful

grounds and is a nobie-lookin'

building. We wuz met at the

entrance to the garden by four
handsome native girls with
beautiful silk dresses on, hand-

some turbans, satin slippers and jewelry
enough for a dozen wimmen.
They took our hands, each on us walk-

in' between two on "em, for all the world
as if we wuz prisoners, till we got to the
gates of the palace, and here two black
males, dressed as rich as a president or
minister, met us, and four more gayly
dressed female slaves.

These girls took Miss Meechim's cape
and my mantiily and laid 'em away. Then
we went through a long hall and up a
magnificent marble staircase, with a girl

on each side on us agin jest as if we wuz
bein' took to jail. We then went into a
large beautiful room where the Princess'
Lady of Honor wuz tryin', I spoze, to be
jest as honorable as she could be. But to

my surprise she handed us the first thing
some coffee and pipes to smoke. But
such a pipe never entered Jonesville. Why,
the pipe stem was six feet long, amber
and gold, diamonds and rubies. Good
land ! it wuz most enough to get a per-
fessor and a member of the W. C. T. U.
to smokin'. But I wuzn't to be enticed;
I sort o' waved it off graceful and drinked
a little coffee, which wuz good, and if

you'll believe it the little holders that held
our cups wuz all covered with diamonds.
Then six more slaves, jest as pretty, with
jest as fine clothes and with as many
jewels, came to tell us the Princess would
see us. And we went with them through
room after room, eacii one seemin'ly more
elegant than the others, till we reached
the door of a great grand apartment,
and here the Princess wuz surrounded
by more slaves, dressed handsomer than
any we'd seen yet.

Royal Hospitality

She come forward to meet us and led
the way to a beautiful divan, where we sot
down. Here they offered us some more of
tlie beautiful jeweled pipes agin, and agin
I stood firm and so did Miss Meechim, but
the Princess smoked a little. But the
tobacco wuz perfumed so delightfully
that there wuz no tobacco smell to it.

Then coffee wuz passed agin in a jew-
eled cup and agin I sipped a little on't,

thinkin' like as not it would keep me
awake it wuz so strong, but knowin' that
I had got to be polite anyway in such a
time as this.

She talked quite good English and we
had a pleasant visit with her, and anon
she took each on us by the hand—for all

tiie world they acted as if we wuz infants
and couldn't walk alone—and led us
Ihrough the magnificent rooms with lofty
mirrors, furniture covered with costly
Persian cloth embroidered with gold and
silver, grekt rugs of the most exquisite
color and texture, mounds of flowers,
baskets and vases everywhere running
over with them, niakin' the air sweet
with their perfume.

In one room there wuz no winders, the
walls bein' made of .i.;litterin' mirrors sot
in gilded frames, light coming down
through stained glass in the gilded ceiling.
On the Princess' toilet table wuz a large

gold tray holdin' a basin of perfumed
water, and white silk towels embroider-
ed in gold and silver.

I 'ememberod my crash and huck-a-
buck towels and thought to my.self I

didn't know what she would do if slie

ever come to see me, uniess I took one
of Josiah's silk handkerchiefs for her to
wipe iier hands on. But concluded I

would do that if she ever paid my visit.

And I thought the minute I got home I

would paint the bowl of the pipe we had
used for tizik, a pale blue or pink, and
dry some extra fine niullen leaves and
catnip blows, they smell real sweet to

me, and I knew they would be good for

her bronkial tubes anyway. And I laid

out to make up in a warm welcome what
we lacked in luxury.

Oriental Magnificence

Well, the last room we went into we
wuz served in tiny cups with a delicate

drink. Lemonade. I guess it wuz, or
orange and fruit juice of some kind. It

wuz served to us in jeweled cups and we
had gold embroidered napkins. Here
the Princess thanked us for our visit and
retired, followed by the slaves who had
gone with us through the palace.
And we went down the staircase with a

seph married the daughter of Mr. Poti-

phar. doin' dretful well, it wuz spozed by
her folks, but he wuz plenty good enough
for her, I think, and so Josiah duz.

And right in this neighborhood Alexan-
der the Great marched round and camped
on his way to Memphis. So you can see

it wuz interestin' in a good many ways.
But the Virgin's Tree wuz what we

wanted to see. It is a fig sycamore; its

trunk is twenty feet in diameter and its

branches spread out and cover a great

space. But its size wuzn't what we went
to see. Under this tree Joseph and i\Iary

rested whilst they wuz fieeing to Egypt
from tliem that sought the young Child's

life. Our Lord himself had been under
this very tree that wuz bendin' over me.
My emotions wuz such that 1 didn't want
any on 'em to see my face; I went apart
from 'em and sot down on a little seat not

Copyright, laoo, by Louis Klops

MEETING THE PKIXCESS" LADV OF HONOR

girl on each side on us jest as we went
up, so if .Miss Meechim and I had had
any mind to break away and act, we
couldn't, and went to our carriage waited
on jest as when we come. Miss Meechim
said as we started back

:

"Did you ever see the like ? Was you
prepared to see such magnificence, Jo-
siah Allen's wife ?"

And I told her I wuz partlv prepared,
for I had read the Arabian "Night's En-
tertainment.
"Well," sez she, "it goes fur beyend

my wildest dreams of luxury."
When we got back to the tarven we

found that Robert Strong had been de-
layed by a visitor and wuz jest startin' for
Heliopolis, and Miss Meechim and I

bein' all ready we turned round and went
with 'em.

Heliopolis hain't so grand lookin' as its

name. It is a litde Arab town six miles
from Cairo. The low houses are made of
mud and nasty inside, I believe; they
don't look much like Jonesville houses.
The oldest and greatest college once
stood here. Here, too, wuz die hant of
that immortal bird, the Phenix, who rais-
ed himself to life everv five hundred
years, (JosiaK don't believe a word on't,
and I don't know as I do.) But we do
spoze that wuz the very place where Jo-

fur off from the fence that protects this
tree from itlic hunters. And I had a
large number of emotions as I sot there
lookin' up into the green branches.

I wondered how .Mary felt as she sot
there. She knowed she wuz carryin' a
sacred burden on her bosom. The Star
that had guided the wise men to the cra-
dle of her Baby had shone full into his
face and she'd seen the Divinity there
Angels had heralded His birth : the fright-
ened king looked upon Him as one who
would take his kingdom from hhn, and
an angel had bidden them to take the
Child and flee to Egypt.

The Holy Family in Egypt
And how happy Joseph and ALiry wuz

as they sot down under this tree. All their
journey over the weary rocky roads, over
the mountains, through the streams and
the valleys, and over the sandv desert
they dassant rest, but wuz lookin' behind
em all the time as they pressed forward
expectin' to hear the gallopin' steeds of
the king, and to hear the cruel cries of
his blood-thirsty soldiers. Why just
think on't: everv other baby boy in the
country put to death jest to be sure of
makin' way with the child that she
held to her bosom. How would anv
mother have felt; how would any mother's

heart beat and soul faint within 'em as
they plodded away on a donkey, knowin'
that the swiftest horses of the king wuz
mebby foUerin' clost behind ? But it wuz
all past now; under the shade of this

noble old tree Mary sot down, happiness
in her tired eyes, ontold relief in the
weary heart on which the Child leaned.

I believe they laid down there under
the starry heavens and went to sleep,
mebby the Star shone down on 'em as
they step', seein' they wuz safe now and
Herod couldn't touch "em even if he wuz
clost to 'em.

Egypt, blessed be thy turf and thv skies
forever more, since thou hast sheltered
the Lord!
And while back in Jerusalem the blood-

thirsty soldiers wuz rushin' to and fro
seekin' for the young Child that thej-

might destroy him, and in his palace
King Herod lay in troubled sleep under
the close-drawn curtains of the royal
couch, slaves watchin' outside the room,)
slaves watchin' his fearful thorn-strewn'
pillow, the litde Child that he feared and
-sought to destroy, slept with the clear
midnight sky bendin' over his sweet
slumber, its matchless blue curtain looped
up with stars, hung with the great silver
night lamp of the crescent moon. His
bed-chamber the broad plains and moun-
tains and valleys of the world whichi
should yet own his peaceful sway. His
guard the shining angels that had flown
down to herald His coming on the fields

of Bethlehem. Sleep well, litUe Child,
with thy kingdom outstretched about
thee, the hull grief-smitten world, upon
which thou wast to lay thy hands and
heal its woes and wounds. The divine
clothin' itself in the sad garments of hu
manity that it might lift it up into heaven
ly heights.

Miss Meechim Has Doubts

Well, we stayed there quite a spell.

Robert I could see felt a good deal as I

did and so did Dorothy; I read in hei
sweet eyes the tender light that meant
many things. But Miss Meechim had
doubts about the tree. She looked aH
round it, and felt of the low, droopinj
branches and looked clost at the bark.!
She is a great case for the bark of things.!

Miss Meechim is, you know some be:
They will set their microscopes on a litde!

mite of bark and argy for hours about it,

but don't think of the life that is goin' on
underneath. The divine vitality of trutl;

that animates the hidden soul of things,
They think more of the creeds, the out
ward husks of things than the inside life

and truth. Miss Meechim said with her eye
still on the bark, that no tree could live

two centuries and still look so vigorous.
But I sez, "Mount Sinai looks pretty

firm and stiddy, and the Red Sea I spoze
looks jest about as red and hearty as ii

did when the Israelites crossed it."

She wuz examinin' the bark through
her eye glasses, but she said mountain;
and seas could stand more than a tree.

And I said I guessed the hand that made
a tree could keep it alive.

And I knew that it didn't make anj
dirference anyway. This wuz the roac
they come and they had to rest anyway
and it stood to reason they would res

under a tree, and I felt that this wuz ilu

tree, though it might have been anothci
one nigh by. And while Miss Meechim';
mind was all taken up lookin' at the b.ii I

of that tree, my mind \Vuz full of tin-

great fact and truth, thaUthe Child wu.
saved from its enemies. And while tin

kingdom of the wicked king has btei
covered and lost from sight under tin

sands of time for centuries, the kinpdun
of the Holy Child stands firmer to-d;

.

than ever before, and is broadening anc
widening all the time, teaching the tru

fce

*,
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brotherhood of man, and fatherhood of

God. This is tlie great trutli. all the

branching creeds and arguments and isms,

they are only the bark.

Nigh by tlie tree stands a tall piller six-

t)'-four feet high, covered with strange
writin". As I looked at it I thought I

would gin a dollar bill to have read that

writin'. No knowin' what strange secrets

of the past would have been revealed to

me. But 1 couldn't read it. it is dretful

writin". Josiah sometimes makes fun of

my handwritin' and calls it ducks' tracks,

but I thought that if he'd seen this

he'd thought that mine wuz like print

compared to it. They say that this is

the oldest obelisk in Kgypt, and that is

sayin' a good deal, for Egypt is' full of
former greatness old as the hills.

Beautiful eairo!

Here in the East civilization begun,
and gradual, gradual it stalked along to-

wards the West, and is slowly, slowly
marchin' on round the world back to

where it started from, and when the

round world is belted with knowledge
and Christianity, then mebby will come
the thousand years of peace, the millen-

nium the ScrijHures have foretold, when
the lamb shall lay down with the lion

and a young child shall lead them. I

spoze the young child means the baby
Peace tliat shall bime-by lead the nations
along into the World Beautiful. .And
there shall be no more war.

Cairo is different from any other city

under the sun, and after you've been
there when you shet your eyes and see it

agin in memory, the brilliant colorin"

sheds its picturesc|ue glow over the brilli-

ant seen. The deep bright blue of the

sky. the splendor of the sunlight, the daz-
zlin' white of the buildings, the soft mel-
low brown of the desert and the green of
the tropical foliage always comes back to

brighten the panorama.
And the crowds of people from all

parts of the world, each dressed in his

and her natural costume, every style of
dress and every color under the sun. .And
the mikls of bazars, little booths about
.ten feet square but all runnin' over with
the richest embroideries, silken fabrics,

gold, silver, amber and everything else

gorgeous. Then there is the new part of
Cairo, the bro.id. long streets lined witli

- magnificent buildin's. The great Citadel
of Cairo and the .Alabaster ^Iosqueupon
a rocky height, si.v lumdred feet above
the city. Tlie Citadel wuz built by Sala-
din in i loo. most a thousand years ago.
VVhere is Mr. Saladin and his folks? and
his dynasty? All forgot centuries ago, but

1
the work he thought out is here still. The
Mosque is the only building in the world
built of alabaster: it wuz !)egun by I\Ia-

hommed Ali, the great-grandtather'of the
Khedive. The alabaster looks like satin,

amber and white color, mebby some of
' my readers have got a little alabaster bo.x

:

or figger that they set store by, it is so
I costly and tine. Then think of a hull

I

buildin' three hundred feet square built
' of it. The ruff is uplifted by alabaster
columns; the alabaster galleries are a iiun-

dred feet above the tioqr. The gilded
dome can be seen twenty or thirty milds

away. The view from the terrace in front
is so beautiful that you don't want to leave
it. The city lies before you and a long
view of the Nile, rich gardens, green
fields, tovvering palms, the pyramids
standin' like ghosts out of the past. Mem-
phis, oldest city of the world. Turn your
head and there is the land of Goshen ;

how many tmies amidst the overwhelmin"
cares of a Jonesville kitchen have we
mentioned •"Landof Goshen," butsolemn
now to look at and contemplate as the
home of the patriarchs. Only two milds
off down the Nile is the spot where Na-
poleon fought with the Alamelukes and
won the Battle of the Pyramids. And
jest imder you as you look down, you see
the ruff of the Egyptian Museum where
the body of Ramesis lays, once rulin' with
a high hand he and his folks, as many as
a dozen of 'em. over all the land our
stranger eyes looked down on. But now
they are nothin' but a side show, as you
may say in a museum.

Josiah wuz dretful took with the sights
of shops on either side of the narrow-
streets of old Cairo and all sorts of trades
bein' carried on there right out doors;
goldsmiths and silversmiths makin' their

jewelry right there before you, and Josiah
sez: '"I lay out to have a shop rigged out
doors to hum and make brooms and
feather dusters ; and why don't you. Sa-
mantha; how^ uneek it would be for you
to have your sewin'-machine or your
quiltin'-frames in the corner of the fence
between us and old Bobbett's, and have

"I don't believe it,'' sez he; ••nobody
loves to scrooch down flat with their legs

under 'em numb as sticks.'' But right

whilst we were talkin' we met a funeral
procession. The head one had hard work
to git through the crowd crying out:
"There is no deity but God ! Mohammed

is his apostle !"' Then come some boys
singin' a funeral him; and then the bier,

borne by friends of the corpse and cov-
ered by a handsome shawl. Then come
the hired mourners—wimmen—for I spoze
they think they're used to mournin' and
can earn their money better. 'Tennyrate,
these screeched and wailed and tore their

hair and beat their breast-bone as if they
meant to earn their money. Then come
the relatives and friends. Of course, they
no need to have wep' a tear, havin' hired
it done. But they did seem to feel real

bad, they couldn't have wept and wailed
any more if they had been hired to. Jo-
siah sez

:

7\. Touching Tlssurance

"Samantha. when I'm took, if you hire

anybody to mourn get some better lookin'
females than these. I had almost ruther
die onlamented than to have such lookin'
creeters weepin" over my remains; now
some fair lookin' females such as sister

Celestine Bobbett and she that wuz Sub-
mit Tewksbury "

But I interrupted him by telling him
truly that no hired tears would fall on his

beloved face if I outlived him. and no
boughten groans would be hearn. Sez I,

"DOWN THE STAIRS WITH A (iIRL ()\ EACH SIDE OF US
'

a bedquilt or a crazy blanket draped be-
hind you on the fence. '\'ou could have
a kind of a turban if you wanted to; I

Would lend you one of my bandannas.
I'm goin' to wear 'em in my bazar when I

rig one up. and my dressin'-gown, and I

shall have Ury wear one and sandals. I

can make some crackin' good sandals for

us all out of shingles, and lace 'em on
with colored ribbins. How dressy they
will make me look, ^shall lace my san-

dals on with yeller and red baby ribbin,

them colors are so becomin' and make
my complexion look fairer. We shall jest

coin money out of my bazar, and I shall

write to Ury to put in a piece of broom
corn, and mebby we shall make jewelry;

we could make some good mournin' jew-

elry out of coal and lam-black.''

Josiah's New Idea

Well. I didn't argy with him. thinkin'

most probable that he'd forgit it, but
Arvilly, who wuz with us, sez: •'! guess it

would be mournin' jewelry in good earn-

est if you made it: I guess it would make
anybody mourn to see it. let alone wear-
in' it."

"Wait till you see it." sez he.

And she sez, "1 am perfectly willin' to

wait."
"But I shan't set on the floor as they

do here," sez he, "I am sorry for some of

them poor old men that can't afford chairs,

and I would be perfectly willin' to make
'em some stools if they'd furnish the

lumber."
Sez I, "It's their way, Josiah, they

like it.''

"The tears of true love and grief would
bedew your forward."

"Well." sez he. '"it would be my wishes."
As we wended our way along we met

several water-carriers with leather bottles,

jest such a one as Hagar took with her
and Ishmael out in the desert, and it wuz
on this same desert whose sands wuz sift-

in' in about us every chance it had that

she lay the child down to die and angels
come and fed him. And, also, it bein'

along towards night we met several shep-

herds ; one wuz carryin' a tired lamb in

his arms. They wuz patriarkal in appear-
ance and dressed jest like the Bible pic-

tures. I felt as though I had met Abra-
ham or Isac onbeknown to thehT.

Another sight that impressed my parcl-

ner fearfully wuz the howlin' dervishes

—

we'd hearn about "em a sight, and so we
thought we would go and hear "em howl.

By payin' a little backsheesh (which is

money) we got permission to attend one
of their religious meetin"s. There wuz a

chief or Sheik, which Josiah always
called a "shack"—and I d'no but he wuz
well named—and about twenty or thirty

howlers in long white robes. They made
a low bow to the Shack and then knelt

round him in a circle; then they bowed
agin a number of times clear to the floor

and begun to sing or pray. I d"no what
you would call it, but the axents wuz
dretful and the music that accompanied
it harrowin' in the extreme. Then they

got up and bowed agin to the Shack and
begun to shake their heads and their

arms and tlieir feet rapid and voylent. all

keepin" time to the music, or what 1 spoze

they called music, their hair hangin'
loose, their yellin' fearful, and then they
begun to whirl like a top spinnin' round,
faster and faster, vvhirlin" and howlin' and
shriekin' till they couldn't howl or whirl
any longer. Then the meetin' broke up
as you may say, they formed a half circle

agin round the Shack, bowled to the
ground before him and fell down perfectly
wore out on the floor. I should have
thought they'd died. Why, I couldn't
have stood it and lived nor Josiah couldn't

:

it wuz all we could stand to see it go on.

One day Miss Meechim and I visited

an American iMission School for Arab
and Egyptian children, and it wuz from
one of these very schools that one of the
Rajahs or native princes took his wife.

She wuz a little donkey driver, and the

teacher of the Mission, liking her and
pitying her, got permission of her mother
(a poor donkey driver of Cairo living in a
mud hut) to take the child into her school.

When she wuz about fourteen years old
the Rajah, who had accepted the Chris-
tian religion, visited this school, and the
little girl wuz teaching a class of bare-
footed Egyptian girls, sittin" on the floor

about her.

Who can tell the mysteries of love ?

Like lightning it strikes where it will and
must. Why should this Prince, educated
in England, a friend of Queen Victoria,
who had seen beautiful women all his

days onmoved, why should he fall in love
with this little girl, late a donkey driver
in the streets of Cairo?

I d'no, but so it wuz, and he told the
lady in charge of t]ie school that he
wanted to make her his wife. She wuz
greatly surprised, and not knowin' he wuz
what iie said he wuz, asked him polite to

go away and select some other bride. But
the next day he come back, sent in his

card and a autograph letter from Queen
\'ictoria, and agin expressed his desire to

marry the bright-eyed littie Egyptian.

H Romantic Union

When the subject wuz broached to her
she wep' and pleaded to not be sold into

slavery, spozein' that wuz what it meant.
But the Prince made her understand that

he wanted her for his wife, and she con-

sented to be educated in a fitting manner,
and at last the weddin' took place at the
home of the teacher.

The Prince took his wife to London
where she waiz presented at Court, and
makes him a good wife, so fur as I know,
and they say she's dretful good to the

poor; 'tennyrate the Prince must think a

good deal of her, for he presented every
year one thousand pounds to help on the

school where he found his Princess. This
story is true and is stranger than most lies.

I spoze that from that time on all the

dark-eyed little Egyptian maids in that

school wuz lookin' out anxiously to see

some prince comin' in and claim 'em and
make a royal princess of 'em. But one
swallow don't make a spring; 1 don't
spoze there has been or will be agin such
a romance.

f To bt Conttnue.it.

EGVPTS OLDEST OBELISK
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..THOUSANDS irv INDIA
SAVED from. STARVING

Dr. Klopsch's Tovir through"! the Famine
Districts ... Missiona.ry Testimorvy to the

Life-Saving Effect of the Fund ^ ^ ^

special Dispatch to ' The Christian Herald.'"

BOMBAY, May 28. Dr. Louis Klopsch

has just completed his tour of the

Famine Districts in the Bombay
Presidency, incUiding the native states of

Gujerat and Baroda. His investigation

of the conditions in those sections has

been most thorough. Everywhere he was

confronted with the most shocking and

revolting scenes. He found the famine

camps stampeded by cholera and small-

pox fugitives who had come from dis-

tant points of infection and are now scat-

tering those diseases in all directions.

Many are dying in the fields and ditches

and along the roadside.

At Godhra, about 300 miles north of

Bombay, there were 3,000 deaths from

cholera in four days. Dr. Klopsch saw
while there sixteen bodies incinerated,

this method of disposing of the dead being-

general throughout the famine district.

Thousands Die of Cholera

At Donad, some fifty miles east of

Godhra, he found a similar frightful con-

dition of affairs, there having been 2,500

deaths also from cholera. The air of the

place was stifling and strongly impreg-

nated with the frightful odor of hundreds

of decaying bodies which lay about un-

buried. The water was also impregnated
with the poison from the carcasses, and
everywhere the stench was indescribable

and sickening. In the hospitals the death-

rate as reported by the physicians was
ninety per cent. No language can ade-

quately describe the terrible condition of

affairs in this section of India.

At Baroda, about seventy miles to the

south of Godhra, Dr. Klopsch found in the

poorhouse 1,200 natives who had been
rescued from famine. The place was in

a dreadfully filthy condition and showed
a lack of system.

At Ahmedabad he found the water viti-

ated and a prolific cause of the spread of

sickness. A terrible mortality prevailed

among the cattle in that section, rendering

them wholly unfit for food. In the poor-

house at Ahmedabad the death-rate was
ten per cent, daily.

The Living with the Dead
Here he saw a new patient brought in

and placed face to face with a dead man.
The occupant of every fourth cot was
already dead. The bodies of patients

suffering from dysentery were not cleansed
and the result was a frightful condition
of affairs in the hospital, with millions of

flies. The thermometer at Aiiniedabad
marked 115 degrees in the shade. He
next visited the small-pox and cholera
wards of Viramgan. All the patients

were lying on the ground, there being no
cots for their accommodation. In other
respects the condition of affairs there was
improving and hopeful.

Dr. Klopsch declares the stories of

human bodies bemg devoured by vul-

tures, dogs and jackals absolutely true.

Dogs were seen in some of the districts

running off with the limbs of children in

their jaws.

The Worst Yet to Come
It is evident. Dr. Klopsch adds, that

the India Government is doing its best to

fight back the ravages of famine and dis-

ease. The native officials, however, are
heartlessly indifferent, and the condition
of a large part of India is, as a whole,
the worst that has been known at anv
time during the century. There are sec-

tions in which whole families have been
blotted out. The spirit of the people is

broken down by suffering, privation and
the plague. The distress to be seen on
every side is heartiending, but it is to

be feared that the worst is yet to come.

This will be reached when the monsoon

breaks and the torrential rains flood the

relief camps and of the famine area,

spreading disease, and especially cholera.

Dr. Klopsch has purchased one thou-

sa)id hand plows.which will be given to the

native agriculturists who have lost the

oxen with which the plowing is usually

done. He is now arranging for the pur-

chase of 100,000 blankets to be distributed

before the rainy season sets in. These

are absolutely necessary in order to save

life, as thousands are now sleeping on

the bare ground. He has protested to

the authorities against the employment of

ceived before this issue of The Chris-

TiAX Herald goes to press, we are en-

abled to present our readers and to all the

contributors of the Relief Fund, the first

comprehensive statement of the famine

conditions at the present time.

What the Fund Has Done
Dr. Klopsch's tour shows how terrible

is the suffering, how great the need which

prompted American generosity. It is a

cause for great thankfulness that the gifts

of our people are making such magnifi-

cent life-saving service possible. In the

letter below, from one of the workers in the

field, is shown the relief question from the

missionary point of view, and expresses

the gratitude that is everywhere felt in

FAMINE REFUGEES RECEIVED BY MRS. ADA 1,EE AT CALCUTTA

nursing mothers, sick women and delicate

children on the relief works, such employ-
ment being in violation of the Famine
Code. In this connection he has received
an appreciative letter from Lord North-
cote, Governor of Bombay, promising an
immediate investigation of the employ-
ment methods now prevailing on the re-

lief works.

The Inter-Denominational Missionary
Committee are now engaged in the active

work of distribution of relief funds, the

5100,000 lately handed to them from The
Christian Herald Fund having given
a great impetus to the relief work. The
Government, press and people of India
are profoundly appreciative of the as-

sistance rendered by the Christian people
of the United .States. It is quite clear,

however, that all that has been done will

count for little unless in the crisis more
help is generously and quickly extended.

Willets.

In the foregoing cablegram, just re-

India for the aid extended by America.

Gunter, India, April 24.

I write you in the midst of a sea of
trouble. I estimate that by sending us
$250 (the first payment from the fund).
Dr. Klopsch has saved one hundred
lives. He has actually saved them.
Otherwise they would have died. If

there is any comfort in thi.s, let him and
the contributors of the fund comfort
themselves before God. I would be glad
to see Dr. Klopsch face to face—the man
who, all over India, has been keeping
people from dying. I should say that a
man who does that kind of godlike action
ought to sleep well. Say to him that we
have three hundred people here whom we
are keeping alive through the fund. The
money sent to us has been put to the best
possible use. It has made a thousand
hearts glad. What is before us we do
not know. This we know: there are
many hungry people who do not know
where the next day's food is coming from.
Anyhow his act and that of your contribu-
tors is a divine act, and some day all will
see that it is so. Convey to all my thanks
in behalf of the poor sufferers whom their

charity has helped to keep body and soul
together. J. H. Harpster.

Dr. Colin S.Valentine, a physician who
has labored for thirty-nine years in India,
in a recent letter from Agra to his friend,
Dr. Geo. D. Dowkontt, says: "Some of
the details of the suffering surrounding
us are truly heartrending. One medical
missionary says that in a walk of about
an hour he passed forty dead bodies in •

various stages of decomposition, partly
eaten by jackals and vultures. On three
other days, to avoid the shocking sight,

he took different directions ; but in each
case he witnessed the same dreadful spec-
tacles. The infant mortality is appalling.

Dangers Worse than Death
The condition of young Hindu widows

is, if possible, worse, for wicked men and
women, like birds of prey, hoyer about all

the roads to pick up these unhappy crea-
tures and lure them away to lives of mis-
ery and shame. I am arranging with the
railroads to obtain for these girls free
passage to refuges in other parts of the
country. The British Government is

feeding more than five millions of the
sufferers at an enormous cost. Surely no
(Jovernment in the history of the world
was ever called upon to face so stupendous
a problem.''

Rev. G. N. Thomssen, of Bapatla, the
Baptist member of our Inter- Denomina-
tional Committee, sends a list of the mis-
sionaries to whom the Baptist apportion-
ment from The Christian Herald-
remittance of $25,000 was sent. Mr.
Thomssen adds :

" This money came
when we were just on the verge of de-

spair. I. myself, had borrowed a thou-
sand rupees, that we might feed the
starving people around our mission. Dr.
Clough, of Ongole, had spent over fifteen

hundred rupees in employing men ia
deepening wells and in other work of
public utility, besides several thousand
rupees in the famine kitchen and in food
for destitute people. Rev. John Newcomb
of Cumbum was in urgent need of five thou-
sand rupees to relieve the people around
his station and other Baptist missionaries
were in like case. It was impossible to

turn a deaf ear to the piteous cries for

food. The plaintive look of the children
was especially distressing.

nid Gladly Welcomed
There are Christian families in this con-

dition, people who come to the Baptist mis-
sions and have been baptized. Something
had to be done for them for Christ's sake;

but we had not a cent left and were in

despair, when your remittance came and
made all our hearts glad. Please thank
your readers for so generously respond-
ing to your appeals. They know not
how many people ,they have saved
from suffering and death. Even our
native preachers and teachers were ia

want. Now all is changed. God's sun
seems to shine more brightly because of
the help we have received from you.

Probably you never saw a person dying
from starvation. Pray God you never
may. It is a sight you could never for-

get. The Telugu region is five hundred
miles by two hundred, and it has a popu-
lation of six millions, of whom about fifty

thousand are professing Christians. All

these know that the gift is from the

Christian people of America. They say:

'God bless the kind people who have
had compassion on us in our affliction

and may he bless, too. The Christian
Herald which made, our need known.'"

Dr. W. O. Ballantine of Rahuri, writes:

"We thank you most heartily for appeal-
ing on our behalf to the Christian people
of America, and we thank them for the

generous response to our appeal. Those
who know most of the conditions here
are agreed that this faming; will be far

ahead of the former one in intensity. It

is certainly worse in our district. The
scenes I witnessed the day before yester-

day near the relief camp were enough to-

sadden the most hard-hearted. I pray
God that more money may come speedily

f

otherwise vast numbers must perish."
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Blacknian. L J... 1 00
Blackmer. J A . . . 2 00
Blackwcll. Jr, Mr
& Mrs H F 5 00

Bliss, A B 100 (M)

Bliss, E W 2 <K>

Bloss, (• H 2 00
Blount. F U 20 00
Blum. Mrs C N.. 1 .">0

Blunicnl hill. Mrs S 1 50
Boardman. H 2 00
Bohata. A M 5 00
Bohnet. Mrs 1 00
Booth. (• F 3 00
BoRtwick, H M. . 5 00
Bostwick. O M.. . 5 (K)

Bra<kin. I.lndlcy.. 5 00
Braillcv. M ,1 1 00
Brailncr. Mrs .1 . . 3 (K»

Bratter. L 5 IK)
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Bray. C
Breit<'nbach, .1 .

.

Brem(>n. .lolin ('

Brenncin. .Michael
Brett, Everett .1.

Brewer. Mrs L. .

Brewster. G S. ..

Brlner. Ilenrv

1 00
. 5 00
. 2 00
5 00

. 2 00

. 1 00

.50 00
10 Oil

Britton. Caroline. 10 iKl

Mrs
Brooks, M
Brotlierton
H A

I Brown, Mrs
Brown, Mr & Mrs
B F

Brown, Mrs L A
Brown, Miss L J

«HI

2 00
2 50

1 m
1 00
5 00

Brown. .M H 2 00
Browne. W S 4 00
Browning. Wm ('.20 00
Bruns. (i I). ,Ir. . 1 IK)

Brush, Carrie F. . 5 00
Buchner. Prof. &
Mrs E F 5 00

Buchtenkirch, H.IO 00
> Bucknall. W W. 1 00
BUhler, K 25 00
Btindv, E & I) M 5 00
Bundv, Laura K. . 2 00
Bundv. Karhel E. .50

Blinker. Mrs W E 5 00
Burgauer. Ellwood 1 00
Burgess. Mrs A. . 2 00
Burnhan. Dr 22 00
Burus, E 1 00
Burr, Mr & Mrs

Mr, .Ir 10 00
Butler, F, 5 00
Butler, Howard li 5 00
Bntler, Sara S.. . 5 00
Palderon, Luis . . 2 iii)

Calhoun. A 2 00
Cameron. Samuel.25 00
Camiihell, E .1,

Jr 25
Campbell. J 1 no
Campbell, Mrs W
C 2 on

Capplanl. Lima . . 5 00
Tarlln, I hillips . . 1 10
Carlson. Eniuia. . . 2 00
Carrlngloii. Wni. . 2 00
Carroll. Win G. .25 00
Cary, J no \V, Jr. 5 00

NKW YOKK ( IiY—Con'd
Case, Ida 1 00
Caskey, Mrs C K 3 00
Castle. M V 1 Oil

Castree, Miss L. .25 (lO

Chambers. C E W 5 Oil

Champney. II T. . 25 00
Chapman, Miss X 25
Chapman. Mrs . . 25
Christie. Estelia. . 5 00
Church. W P 05
<'lark. Mr 3 00
Clark. Mrs A C.IOO 00
Clark, (; & M.. . 2 00
Clark, G A 10 00
Clark, Mrs J F. . 1 00
Clark, Mrs M E. 2 00
Clark, Mrs C S...30 00
Clarkson. M S &
mother 7 00

Cleaveland, Mrs T
W, & A D
Chaffee 6 00

Clerc.v, J A 1 00
Coan, Miss 15
(•'oan, H L 2 00
Coar, Joseph ... 1 10
Cock. Miss J 10
Coddingtou. C E.IO 00
Cohen, Mrs X Y. 25
Cohen, Harrv M. . 1 00
Cohen, W M 5 tMl

Cohn, L 10 00
<'ohn. Samuel .... 50
Colgate. Wm 30 fM)

Collins. Mrs C 25 00
Collins. Wm 1 00
Col well. C 1 (M)

Comstock. A R. .. 1 00
Conchi. Mrs J 15 00
Coiilon. Mrs Marv 1 00
Conner. Mrs J 2 00
<"onstantine. Miss
F J 2 on

Cook, Chas 8 00
Cook, H 80
Coonibe, T (J. ..20 00
Cooper, <; W 1 00
Cooper, William.. 2 00
Cope, Alice 15
Cope, Mildred ... 15
Costello. Pearl ... 20
Cox. W II 2 00
Crans. Mrs G 25
Crap, G S 1 00
Crawford. Mrs S. 2 on
Cressman. C S. .. 3 00
Crossman. Dr A T,
Hrooklvn 5 Oil

Crossman, J It. . . 2 00
Crottv, Helen.... 25
Curtis. Mrs I! K . 10 nn
Dagner. Geo J. .. 1 On
Davis. Miss 15 B. . 2 on
Davis, Eliz 1 no
Davis, F J-. 11 00
Davis, Mr .V: Mrs
R R 1 00

Davis, W n V. .400 IM)

Da we, J 2 IH)

Dawe, Mrs .] 1 on
Dawe. L T 25
Dean, Mrs H 5 nn
De Cordoba, P.. . 2 nn
De Forest. Mrs H

\V 25 nn
Delanev. D 15
Denivelle. R 2 (HI

Depard. C R 5 On
Derbv, .Mrs M,
Brooklvn 4 nn

De Sail. Marv & II

L, iV II .\ Wood. 20 On
Devault. I'.Iumt . . 20
De Viniw. 'Ilieo L 5 (K)

De Witt. M 5 (Ml

DIacont. Mrs P... 2 tM»

Dotibs. Frank M. 1 00
Di>d(l. Mrs F H. .10 00
Dodge. .Miss K.. .10 no
Doerr. Carl F 1 00
Dominick. Geo F, 5 00
Donahen. P 5 1

Donchain, I B... 1 <J0

Doolittle, Mrs W
H 1 o;i

Donga n, John 25 00
Dougherty, S 2 0)
Drachman, R 1 (M)

Draihman, Mrs It 50
Drachman. Miss H 25
iMachman. I". J . . l'>

Drachman. J M. . in

Drake. Mrs & C
II 4 on

Drexell. J 1(10 00
Drown.'. Mrs 5 00
Drue. Miss T 2 00
Du Hois. Mrs C A 5 00
Dunn. Mrs D 1 00
Dnrand. A K 2 00
Dnrand. M A 1 (Ml

Eachren. Mrs .M . 2 nn
Eagleson. E N. . . . 35
F.aston. .Mrs L M. 2 nn
Eckel. H S 1 nn
Eckhardt. Mrs M
E 2 (Ml

Edev. Mary 15 00
Edwards. R<d>t . . 2 (Ml

Egan. Stephen J. 5 (Ml

Eggers, G W 2 (Mj

Emerson, ,1 W.... 25
Erikson, Anna . . 5 nn
Erianger, T 3 nn
Esterez. Miss M 1. 10 nn
Evans & Landen-
liurger 2 nn

Ewen. Eliza M . .in nn
Falk. Mrs A 5 nn
Fav. Edw R 2 nn
FeJliheimer, L B. 2 on
I'elsner, Geiinie. . .5n

Fera. A 5 On
Ficin, A. J Bizet.
Mrs I'.eardsley.

A Pron & R
Sherid;iii 7 l"l

Field. Mis A B. . 5 00
Fisk. Mrs S A 10 (Ml

Flagg. Mrs J H. . 2 (10

Fleck. Sailie X.. . 2 (Ml

Flint. Chas K 10 (M)

Wowcr. Mrs A R.2n (Ml

Forshav, .Mrs J K 5 IHI

NEW YORK CITY—Con'd
Fowler, A M. .. . 1 (l 1

Frank. Solomon.. 1 Oil

Fianko, Tom .... 5 no
French, A W 1 nn
French. Herbert J 2 0.1

Frey, Mrs G 2 00
Friedman. Lewis. 5 00
Friedman. Miss T 25
Frontanve. Miss. . 1 (M)

Frost. Mrs E H. . 2 00
Fry, Mr H V 1 (JO

Fry, Henrv 5 (Ml

Fuller, Ever .... 1 00
Galland. Mrs B. . . 4 00
Gambier, E V 5 00
Gammon, W M.. 2 00
Ganung, Mr & Mrs
T A 2 00

Garrigues, H J. . 5 00
Gartner & Fried-
enhelt 5 00

Geering. Adile S. 1 00
Georgi. Alfred F. 1 00
Gerlach, C W.. . 1 00
Gerstendorfer. A. 5 00
Gerster, A (J 5 (M)

(ietty, Hugh 50 On
Gillen. I 1 00
Gillingham, H R. 2 00
Ginnever, Arthur. 2 00
(Jivens, Mrs J W 1 (M)

Goble, Mrs C S. . 1 00
Goffe, Jr. R H... 1 00
Goldbacker, Miss
N G 5 00

Golding. John X. 5 00
Goldsmith, Ray-
mond & Jordan. . 2 00

Gompert, H 2 00
(Joodenough. E R 25
Goodenougli. H M 25
Goodenough. U . . 2.5

Gordon. D J 10 (Ml

Gordon, Flora . . 2 00
Gordon, Mrs H W 5 00
Gordon. Mrs S... 05
Gould. Mr & Mrs
E R I> 10 00

Gould, Mrs G H.IO 00
Gould, Jno W,
Brooklyn 2 00

Gray, Emma L. . 3 00
Green. M.irtha X. 2 On
(Jreene, Merris... 3 00
(Jrieve, M D, L
H R 5 00

Grigg, Mrs 2 00
(Jrimwald, Mrs CW 10 00
Gross, Mrs 2 (Ml

(Jrosse. .Miss E. . 1 00
(irugan. Mrs F C.lO 00
Giiiterman. R . . . 5 00
(Junn. C A 5 0(J

Gnntlier, J E. <;

I', E W. H I)

& Dorothy. ... 2 50
fJiinter, Mrs C F 5 00
Guthrie, Mrs H. . 1 (Ml

Gutman. Mrs J. . . 1 00
Iladley. J 1 1 (Ml

H.igne. Miss .M . . . 5 (Mi

Hail. L. & faniilv 1 .50

Hale, M .50

Hall, Mrs Chas. . 5 (Ml

Hall, Chas 20 (Ml

Hall, Geo 1 00
Hall. L J 2 (Ml

Hall, Mrs Mark. . 25
Hallett. X S 1 00
Hallmond, J (!.. . 25
Halsey, Annia .M 25
Halsey, G W 5 (Ml

Halvorson. .Mrs P 2 (Ml

Hamiil, .Mrs S 2 00
llammerslougli Co,
Sam 1 OO

Hampel. Mrs Wm 1 00
Hancy. E T 10 00
Hanlon, Mr & Mrs
M a 00

Harding. W E, &
Merritt. Jr, C. .10 (Ml

Harlow, Mrs 1) 15 1 (Ml

Harrington, C ... 1 (mi

Harris, Mr 5 00
Harris, Rev Dr
M II 10 00

Harrison, F W. . 1 00
Harrison. Marg't. 1 00
Hart. W H 5 (M)

Hartlev. Ito.se . . . (15

Hartit-n. Jolm .. .1(1 (Ml

H.iven. Mrs J W. . 5 00
H.iwtliorne. .M . . 25
Havs. .Mrs I) P.. 2 (HI

Healv. .Mrs J S. . 2 (HI

Hecht. S 2 (Ml

Heddon, J W,
M I) 3 (H)

Heeger. E 1 (Ml

Ilrdich. II .50

Ih'idcii. Julius ... 5 00
IleiiiilHirg. C H. . 5 00
llciii. II 2 00
HiMcnian, Master
Periv 25 00

Hcili'r. .Mrs J 15 00
Henchen. Mrs A C 5 00
Henderson. Miss
M W 5 00

Ili'iirv. Mrs W M 5 00
llerrilt. Mrs M 15 5 (HI

Ilcrrm.iii. .Mrs E. 2 (Ml

Hetcher. Evi'lvn A 4 00
Hetlierlon. Mrs E 2 (HI

llililiard. Mrs M It 2 (HI

Hicks. Isaac 1 (Ml

Hill. Marv 1 IMI

Hilliard. A K 2 00
Hills. Iir W B.. . 2 (Ml

Hinsdale. L R. .. . 6 00
Hirsig. Mrs M 1 00
Hirst, S.iiaii L. . . 1 50
Iloli.son, A M A: J 1 (HI

Ilohorst. Wm T. . 2 (10

Hole. J E 5 no
Holmes. A I) 5 00
Hollister, D F K. 5 00
Holzwa.sser.MissF 1 00
Homer. Chas F. .25 (HI

Honev, G C 4 00
Hooper. H 10 00
Hojic. A J A 10 00

NEW YOKK CITY—Con'd
Hopps, Mr & Mrs
L W 2 00

Horn. Miss A L,, 5 00
Horn. Miss S L,. 5 00
Horner, Elsie 2 00
Hotchkiss, Mrs C
B 5 00

Hotchkiss, M M. . 5 (10

Howell. A K 5 (Ml

Howell, F W 75
Bowell, Thos 2 00
Hoyt, H S 5 00
Hovt, Radiua E..25 00
Hubbel. M L 1 00
Hubbs. ME 50
Hull. Kobt C 25
Hunt. Mrs K T. . 2 00
Hunton. M D 2 00
Hustace, Messrs.. 2 00
Hutchinson, W S 1 00
Hyde, C D 7 00
Hyde. F E & E N 5 00
Hyde, (ieo H 5 00
Hvde, Mrs J M.. 25
Hynicka, Mrs ... 1 00
Inlaad, John B.. 5 OO
Inslee. Kath 35
Isaacs. C 25
Isaacs, F L 25
Isaacs, Mrs F L. , 25
Jagger, C W 25
Jagger. FA 50
Jagger, H A 25
Jagger. Mrs J M.. 1 00
Jagger. J M 2 00
Jagger. L M 50
Jaqua. Mrs 2 00
Jeannot, Mrs P A 5 00
Jenkins, M A 1 00
Jillson, Mr G M. . 2 00
Johnson, Jas G.. 5 (X)

Jones, Jas H 1 00
Joseph, Mrs L 2 00
Juhian, M H 2 00
Julier, L H 5 00
Kahn, Arthur J. . 1 00
Karchel. G 3 00
Katz. Chas 3 00
Kellv. Henrv C. . 2 00
Kelly, John 10 00
Kench. Mrs I E. 3 00
Kennadv, C .... 1 .50

Kern. Mrs J O. ..10 00
Ketchum. A P 25 00
Keyser, J F 1 00
Keyser, S 10 00
Kimball. Miss M. 5 00
Kimball. Mrs M S 5 00
Kiui.'. Wm M &
Walker. W I. .25 00

Klein. .Mr 1 00
Kiika. M 2 00
Kling. J J & fam 6 00
Klingenfeid. H. .. 2 00
Knevals, Miss A II 2 00
Knoblocli, Edna . 25
Knobloch. Lulu . 25
Knobloch, Miss O. 40
Knoll. Carrie 2 00
Knowles, C V 1 00
Knowles, Jas ... 5 50
Kobbe. F W 25
Koch, H E F &
Co, coll bv 3 25

Kohn. Mrs H D. . 5 00
Kollender. M 2 00
Korbett. A 1 00
Korbett. (J B 1 00
Kraeger, Mrs C. 2 (10

Krakaiir, (Jabrlel. 2 (M)

Kranich, Mrs ... 5 00
Krans. Morris . . 2 00
Kraus. M R & W 5 00
Krattinger, Mrs F 10
Knever, Mrs A. . 1 (Ml

Kupfer, K 5 IK)

Labaree, A & M. .10 00
Lachniund. A & .M 1 (H)

Lander, Mrs J R. 2 (10

Landers. E A 1 (Ml

Langey. (Itto 1 00
Larsen. Anton . . 1 00
Lowinson. Adele . 2 00
Lawford. II R. ..10 00
Lawrence, C J. . . 5 00
Lawton, H 2 00
L(>cconib, B H. ..10 00
Leccomt, H C 10 00
Lederer, A 1 00
Lehman, Mrs .... .50

Leslnskv, Chas . . 3 00
Li'ver, J Jr 5 (H1

Levinson. E D . . 2 (Ml

Lichtcnstein. A . . 2 00
LichtcTistciu, 15. . . 1 IK)

Lichtcnstein. H 15 (i (10

Lichteiislcin. M . 1 00
Lindcnthai. Mrs

I ) I! 1 .50

Liiidsav. Mrs 2 .50

Linton. C C 2 00
Littlctield, Mrs E 20 00
Lockwood, A E R 5 00
Loeb, Mrs (; 5 00
Lombard. G D 5 00
lionergan. Annie.. 1 00
Long. Mrs H 3 (M>

Love, L M \- fam 7 (Ml

Low, C A 50 (Ml

Lowitz. Mrs E M 2 00
Ludington, Mrs C
H 5 00

Luria, Mr & Mrs
A S 5 00

Lvniington, A. . . . 2 00
Mac(iregor. H A. 1 00
McCalie. I A 2 00
.McCarthv. Mrs . . 1 00
.McClemonds, A M 25 00
McClintock. A . . 5 00
.McCoiiaghv. E S. .50

McDon.ild. Aiui;i. 25
.McDoiiald.MrsWJ 1 (HI

Mclndoc. .Mr and
Mrs G J 1 00

Mcintosh. M M. .10 00
.McLane. I W 20 00
McLean, Mrs T. . 5 00
Mc.Vame. Mrs J. . 5 (Ml

McXeice, J M 1 (Ml

Mctiuader. M R. . 1 no
Mack. A L 4 (H)

Mackav. Mrs D S 25 00
Madeida. T R 1 00

NEW YORK CITY—Con'd
Mager, Mrs F R.25 00
Mairs, Mrs C F. . 5 (10

Malchuer, Mrs E.IO 00
March, E G and
V A 2 00

Marshall, M I 1 00
Martin, Dr J 3 00
Martin, J S 5 00
Martin, Jos 1 00
Martin, P 3 00
Martin, S 1 00
Martin. Mrs W H 2 00
Martling. Mrs ... 25
Marvin, Mrs G H 5 00
Marvin, H X 10 00
Mason, D 1 00
Mason, Miss H. .60 00
Master. Mrs and

(i H 10 00
Matthews, Mrs E
D 20 00

Matthews, Geo. ...50 00
Maule, Jacob 3 00
Maurer, Mrs H A 10 00
May. Beatrice M. 60
May, David 2 00
Meek, Cornelia B.IO 00
Melnbach. Cora . 5 00
Meiidelson. Dr &
Mrs W 10 00

Merrill. Ellen T.. 5 00
Merritt, A H 5 00
Mersereau. G B..10 00
Meyer, R B 2 00
Michel, Philip 4 00
Middlebrook, F J 5 00
Miller. A (J 2 00
Miller, Miss A. ..10 00
Miller, Mrs E 10
Miller, E C 50 00
Miller, Mrs H 10 00
Miller, K E 5 00
Mirick, M C 1 00
Mixon, Babetta . . 1 (HI

Mixon, Jas 1 (HI

Moelich. Chas F. 5 00
Moffat, A & D,. . 40
Moir, Goerge L . . 2 75
Montant, Mrs FA 15 (K)

Montgomery, Miss
F E 5 00

Montgomery, Mrs
M 3 00

Montgomery, Mrs
X S 2 00

Moore, Miss Ann. 1 00
Moore, Geo G 5 OO
Moore, Mrs H B.25 OO
Moore, Mrs J C. . 5 On
Moore, Miss K T 10 00
Morgan, Mrs M L 15 00
Morgan, R 2 00
Morrison, Mrs D. 5 00
Morrison, J 1 00
Morrison. Miss S. 2 00
Morse, -Miss L R. 5 00
Morton, E S 50
Mosebach. F A.. 1 (10

Mott, Jordan L. .25 00
Miieser, A W 1 00
Muller, E 2 00
Mulligan, W J 2 00
Mnnn, O D 100 00
Murphv. F iV C. .10 OO
Murray, J A 10 00
Murray, Jane ... 1 00
Murrav. Mrs S T 2.50 00
Myers, J H 2 00
Xagle, Mr & Mrs J 1 00
Xelman, J A 5 00
Xetter. M 25
Xeville, J J 1 00
Xevins. H G & E
X Cole 2 00

Xevins, J II C.lO 00
Xewton, D 1 00
Xichols, C M 5 00
Xickisch, T H. .. 5 00
Xiies. Mrs W W.IO 00
Xutchel!. W A 5 00

Obbenhcimer. J . 5 00
O'Brien. E 1 (10

O'Connor. Mrs J. 05
Odell, R I 2 00
Oertle. C 1 00
Ogden. J P and
family 5 00

Olcott. H C 5 00
Oliver, ('apt W H 1 00
01 instead. V .... 5 00
Oppenheim. Mr &
.Mrs 5 (Ml

( ipiiciiheimer, S . . 5 (Ml

(Isborn. M H 5 00
Osborn, V 5 00
Osmun, Mrs G D 1 00
Otherson, Mrs W
C 10 00

Ott, Miss Florence 5(1

Ott. Miss Hattie. 75
Ott. Pauline ,50

Otten. Mrs C 5 00
Ottenheimer, C . 5 00
Otterson, Miss L. 5 00
Ottinger, Max . ,10 00
Packard, E M 4 00
Parker, H J 25 00
Parker, H S V... 2 00
Parshall, P A 1 00
Pavne, Mr W and
W A 10 00

Pavson, Miss A . . 1 00
Peace. Ellen 1 00
Pearl. Mrs W E. . 2 00
Pease. Mira P 5 00
Pendleton. F A. . 5 00
Percival. Mrs C &
Mouvel. Mrs G.10 00

I'evton. Miss H X 1 00
Pfeweger. P 2 00
Phaneuf. Mrs A:
Mrs E Bannis-
ter. Mrs R Ros-
borough 10 00

Phelps. Mr & Mrs
C H Jr 25 00

I'irnie. Miss P. .. 5 00
IMIt. Miss M A.. 2 00
Pnulv. I-awson . . 1 00
Pollock. Mrs J. .. 2 00
Pollock, Walter . 5 00
Poole, Mrs Geo E 1 00
Pope, Mrs J .M T.'25 00

NEW YORK CITY—Clon'd
Postosky, W & A. 1 "25

Prentice, C F 4 (10

I'lobse, Francis. . 5 00
Prox, W A 5 00
Pugh, Ellen, Eus-

tis 5 00
Putnam, Mrs C N 1 00
Quinlan, Mrs 1 00
Kaley, E T and
sister 1 00

Randall, Mrs L W 5 00
Kay, Mrs S 1 25
Raymond, Mildred
Kennedy, M.... 3 50

Raymond, Mrs S. 2 00
Reed, J H 1 00
Rehm. Mrs W T. 1 00
Rellim, H, Brook-
lyn 5 00

Renard, Mme and
Miss Mackenzie 2 00

Rittish, Hugh 5 00
Reynolds. Mrs H
F 2 00

Rhinelander, P
H 10 00
Kiblet, Mrs A 2 (K)

Bice, L W 12 00
Rieglsberger, M.. 100
Riley, Eliz 10
Relev, Jennie 05
Riley, Robt 05
Riley, S 10
Riley, Wm 10
Itobe J B 3 00
Robinson, Mr and
Mrs B F 200

Robinson. G 5 00
Robinson. Mrs H
P 2 00

Robinson. T 1 00
Rockhill, C 10 00
Rockwell, A D. .. 2 00
Rockwood, W H. . 4 50
Rogers, Miss H . . 1 00
Rogers, Mr L 25
Rollberg, Miss K. 25
Romaine, Miss J
A 2 00

Roone, Mrs J 1 00
Rose, A & W 1 00
Kosenbhith. H . . 2 (Ml

lioscnth.il. L L. .. 25
Kotlischild, Mrs V
H 5 00

Rudolph, Mrs 50
Ruppert, Mrs I. .25 00
Russell, Carl 1 00
Russell, R A 1 00
Russell, W F 4 10
Rust, W 2 00
Ruxton, D V. ... 5 (Ml

Ruxton, W V C. . 5 00
Sackett. Mrs H . .10 00
Sahler. A F 10 00
Sammond. H . . . . 10
Sand. 15 Ay mar. . 5 00
Sayer, Mrs J S. . . 1 (Ml

Schaefer, Mr .... 1 (Ml

Schlegel, Dr 5 00
Schlueter, Mrs G
T 1 00

Schniari, S 1 00
Schmidt, Mrs F. . 2 00
Schmitt. Mrs and
Mr O T 2 00

.School, Mrs H... 5 00
Schuhmaiin. Mrs. . 1 00
Schwarz. J 10 00
Scott. A L 2 00
Scott, C W 2 00
Scott, Mr J 10
Scott, Mrs W 25
Scott, Mrs Wm. . 5 00
Scars, Mrs L E. . 5 00
Scavey, Miss F M 2 00
Selfret, Mrs L... 10
Sellers. L W 10 00
Scwell. Miss J S 2 00
Sharts, Mrs E H 1 00
Shedd, J A 10 Oft

Shelton, Dr G G. .10 00
Sherman, H .... 25
Sherman, Miss M
R 20 00

Shiland. A Jr 5 00
Shipman, E L 2 00
Siiipman. Jas D. .10 00
Sidenberg. Chas.. 1 00
Sidley. J 6 00
Si(>gel Cooper Co 2 00
Silliman. H B. . .100 00
Simpson. Danl M 2 00
Simpson, Mrs G. . 2 00
Skinner. Mrs R M 2 00
Slade. Mrs F H.'i5 00
Sloane. Wm 10 00
Sinellie, Agnes . . 70
Smith, Mrs 1 00
Smith, A H 5 00
Smith, Dr C L. .. 25
Smith, E I 10 (10

Smith, H T 2 00
Smith, I Oscar... 2 00
Smith. Mrs J F. . 5 00
Smith, Mrs M J. . 1 00
Smith, Mrs T W 2 00
Smith, W W 5 00
Snowden, R B 1 00
Snyder, A T 1 00
Southworth, F E 1 00
Sparrow, Mrs J P 5 00
Spreter, A J 10 00
Spring, Mrs F E. . 2 00
Staats, J H 10 00
Stadler, C A 10 (10

Starbuck, F 25
Stebbins, Mrs S D 5 00
Steer. I 1 00
Steers, X & family 1 10
Steil, Mrs J 2 00
Stehlin. Mrs C V 2 00
SteinmiUii' G 1 00
Stemenberg. W T 25 00
Stephens. Mrs F L 10 00
Stephenson, Mrs
A M 1 00

Stern. Mrs B 25 00
Stern. Mrs F and
Mrs H Kitzinger 1 00

Stern, Joseph 2 00
Sterne, Hon S. . . 5 00
Steure, J A 5 00
Stenrer, J A 5 00

NEW YORK CITY— Con'd
Stevenson. Miss F 1 00
Stevenson, HP,. 25
Stevenson, M H. .10 00
Stoddard. E R 2 00
Stoiber, Mrs A H 5 (JO

Stokes, C M P. ..'20 00
Stone, Mrs C F. . 2 00
Stone, Marv A. . . 5 00
Stowell, Mrs W L 7 00
Strauss, Mrs H 15 5 00
Strachan, J 25
Strong, G L 10 00
Stuart, Jas M. .. . 5 00
Sturgis, H B 1 00
Sturgis, H R 5 00
Swallow, Mrs L A 25
Swallow, LA.... 25
Swanson. A 2 00
Tarbox, Hiram . . 2 (JO

Tatum, A H 10 00
Taylor, Mr & MrsCM 25
Taylor, Henry L.IO 00
Taylor, Wm 10 00
Teccomb, Marv T.IO 00
Teets, H M 2 00
Templeton. Mrs , . 2 00
Thompson. M 2 00
Thompson. M A. . 2 (Ml

Thornhill, Mrs . . 10
Todd, Mrs C A. .. 2 00
Todd, Miss K G. 2 00
Tonkon, Wm 2 00
Tosh Bros 5 00
Tower. Anna R. . 50
Tower, Bell L 50
Tower, Mrs DA.. 1 0(J

Tower, DA 1 00
Tucker, Mrs S J , 2 00
TuUy, John 1 00
Tullv, John 05
Tupper, F E 5 00
Turnbull, K E. ..50 00
Turpiu. H S J 2 00
Tuttle, Mrs 1 00
Tutill. Eunice ... 3 (10

T'riiuhart. W W 4 00
Urquhart, W W
Jr 10 00

VauAmriuge, Mrs
J H 15 00

VanBurn. M A... 10 00
VanXote. P 1 00
VanWagner, Mrs, 2 00
VanZandt. L S . . 5 00
VauZile, T M 3 00
Varnes, R S 5 00
Voelker, Fred .... 1 00
VonDohlon, J J. . 1 00
VonRamdohr, C
A, M D 5 00

Wachter, Miss M, 15
Wakehani, F H..15(MI
Wakelv, Mrs J. .. 1 00
Wall, Mrs J T. . . 30
Wall, M 1 00
Wallace, L E 2 00
Wallach, A & A. .10 00
Waudell. F L 2 00
Ward, W J 1 00
Ward, WW 5 00
Washingtor, Mr &
Mrs H 1 00

Waterman, Misses 4 00
Waterbury, W S . . 5 00
Waters, Mrs R E 10
Watson, C R 4 00
Watson. B F 10 (MJ

Weidenfeld, J ... 1 00
Weil, L 25
AVeil. Robt 5 00
Weisl, Mr 1 (Ml

Weisl, J 10 00
Wells, Marv F.. 2 00
Wenham, Mrs J C 5 00
Wertheim, Mrs S 5 00
Weathersbv, H . . 1 00
Wheeler, Mrs J. . 3 00
Wheeler, Mrs Wm
B 10 00

White, Mrs 2 00
White, Horace . .10 00
White, Master L. 25
Whitehead, Jno T 2 00
Whitehouse, A D. 2 00
Whiting, L R 5 00
Whitney, A E 1 00
Wiegaiul. P 2 00
Wilbur, H F 2 (HI

Wilcox, Annie ... 1 (Kl

Wilder, T W. .. . 5 00
Wilkinson. G S. . 1 (Ml

Wilkinson. Mrs G 1 (Ml

Williams, Jno G.. 5 00
Williams, M 5 (10

Williams. M M. . 1 00
Williams. Mrs W 3 00
Willson. C T 2 (HI

Wilmot. C E 5 (Ml

Wilson, E G '20 (Ml

Wilson. J H 2 (K)

Winkler, Mrs 25
Winkler, Fred , , 1 00
Wishers, Will . , , 1 00
Witmark, Isidore. 2 00
Wohlfert. F 1(1 (JO

Wohlgemuth, J L. 2 00
Wood. Mrs 1 00
Wo(dev, (Jeo 5 (10

Wood, A 5 00
Wood, Mrs Jas. . .111 00
Wood, Miss M . . . 5 00
Wood, Mary E... 30
Wood. Mr v^- Mrs
X W. A iSt M. .. 5 00

Wortlev. Mrs R S 25 (JO

Yanke. Miss H... 20
Yates. Mrs 1 2 (HI

Young. E L 2 00
Young. Mrs J 1 00
Yule, Jno 10 OO
Zabriskie, Mrs A
C 5 00

Zabriskie, A C. ..'20 00
Zane, I V 2 00
Zeiss, A W 1 00
Zellenka. Mrs E.. 2 00
Zink, A 1 00
Doris & Louis, X
Y City 2 00

Jennie & Agnes,
X Y City 49

"Lillian," X V
Cltv 10
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NKW YORK CITY—Cond
Gilhuui , N y
C 2 (i(»

Lindsay, N Y C. . 5 00
Murray, N Y City 5 00
Siidio, N Y City. 2 CO
Tliompsou, N Y
City 4 00

Miss A B, Brltlyn 1 00
Mrs A B C & 3
Maids, N Y City 13 00

A D B, N Y 2 00
A K S, N Y C 1 50
A H, N Y C 1 00
A M L, N Y C... 5 00

A M K. N Y C. .. 2 00
•A P A." Brkiyn 1 00
A P W. N Y City 2 00
B H & K P 75
Mrs B \V B, N Y C 5 00

NEW YORK CITY—
, N Y C
, New York C
. Brooklyn . .

, New York .

, New York .

, N Y C
, N Y C
, N Y C
, N Y City...
, N Y City .

, N Y C

•Con'd
20

. 1 (10

. 3 00
25

. 1 00
25

. 1 00

. 3 00

. 5 00

. 2 00

.10 00

Mrs C. Brookiyu .

C C, N Y C
C E B, N Y City.
C E S, N Y
C F A, N Y City. 2 00
Miss C M, Brkiyn 15
( N T, N Y C. .

D E O, NYC.
D F K, N Y C . .

D H, New York
D S, N Y C
E A K, Brooklyn

50
1 00
1 00
2 00

1 00
.50 00

N Y City 50 00
N Y C 1 00
N Y C 5 00
New York . . 10 00
N Y C
N Y City
N Y City..
N Y City..
N Y City. .

N Y City. .

N Y City. .

Y City. .

N Y City. .

N Y City..
N Y City. .

N Y C...

N

Mrs E C K, N Y C 5 00
E D. N Y City 1 00
Mrs E G S 10 00

E H B, New York 3 00

E J O & H M D,
NYC 3 00

Mr E K, Brooklyn 10

E L G, N Y C... 2 00
E M H, NYC... 5 00
E M W, N Y City
E R, New York. .

E S B, N Y City.
Mrs & Mr P B
F H C, N Y City.
F E M, N Y C
F V, N Y C
G, New York ....

G A H, New York 2 00

Miss G C, Brkiyn 1 00
G I R, N Y C... 1

G T A, Mrs, N Y C 1

Mrs H, Brooklyn.

H B, N Y City..,
H B K & V B K
N Y City

H D S, New York 1 00

H M D, N Y 2 00
H N A, N Y City. 5 00
H S, N Y C 1 00
H S S, N Y C . . . 2 00

C 1 00
E E H,

100 00

00
00
00

1 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 00

00
1 00
10

5 00

N Y C
N Y C.
NYC...
N Y C ..NYC.NYC.
N Y C
NYC...
N Y C . .

N Y C.
N Y C.
NYC...
N Y C.
N Y C.NYC
N
N
N

Y C
Y C
Y C

Anon, N Y C . .

.

Anon, N Y City.
Anon, N Y City.
Anon, N Y C .

.

Anon, N Y City.
Anon, N Y City.
Anon, N Y City.
Cash, Brooklyn . . 25
Casli, N Y C 10 00
Casli, NYC.

5 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

. . . 5 00

...10 00
25

. . . 5 00

. . . 2 00

...10 00

. . . 1 (10

... 2 00

. . . 1 00

. . . 5 00

. . . 1 00

. . . 5 OO

. . . 1 00

. . .10 00

. . . 2 00

. . . 2 00

... 2 00

. . . 1 00

. . . 1 75
1 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
1 29

5 00

6 00 Cash, N Y C 5 00

J
J

J F B, N Y City. 18 00
.T H D, N Y C 5 00
Mrs J M, Brkiyn. 1 00
J W, Brooklyn . . 1 00
K, N Y City 5 00
Mrs K M, Brkiyn 10
LAB, Brkiyn... 1 00

L A N, N Y C 1 00
L E L, N Y C 1 00
L F S, N Y City.. 5 00
L M, N Y C 2 00
Mrs L M, New
York 1 00

L P W, N Y C 1 00
'- ' 00

25
10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

5 00
1 00
10
10

1 00

25
1 00

10

00

New

(bity

2 00

2 00
2 00

3 00

1 00
7 00

Cash, N Y C 2 00
Cash, N Y City . . 1 00

In His Name,
Brooklyn

In His Name ....

F, N Y C 1 00 In His Name, New
I H N & E E H, York City
NYC 100 00 In Memory of Ken-
IPHS 100 neth, N Y City.
& C, N Y C 4 00 A Friend, NY City 2 00
A H 10 00 A Friend. N Y City 1 00

A Friend. N Y C. 50
A Friend, N Y City 1 dO
A Friend, N Y City 05
A Friend, New
York

A Friend,
York

Friend, N Y
A Friend. NYC. 2 00
A Friend, NYC. 5 00
A Friend. N Y C 1 00
A Friend, New
York 5 00

A Friend, N Y City 1 00
A Friend, New
York 2 00

A Friend, New
York

A Friend, New
Y^ork

A Friend, NYC.
A Friend, NYC. 1 00
A Friend, NYC. 20
Two Friends,
Brooklyn . 2 00

Friends, N Y City .50

Friend, N Y C . .50 00
Friend, NYC 5 00
Friend, N Y C 1 00
Friend, N Y C .. 2 00
Friends, Now York 2 00
Friend, N Y C . . 2 00
Friend, N Y C 25 00
Friend, Worry ... 5 00
Friend. NYC 1 00
A Friend. N Y CIO 00
Friend 2 00
An old subr, N Y
City 5 00

Sub Rosa, N Y
City 25

Sympathy, NYC 00
Sympathy, N Y C 2 00
Mother, N Y C. . 2 00
"Sister." Bklyn . . 1 00
A Poor Widow's
Mite. N Y City. 1 00

One Wishing to
Help, N Y C 1 00

An Englisliwoman,
N Y City 1 00

"A Chiirehnian,"
N Y City 1 00

A Pastor's Wife, N
Y City 20

A Constant Giyer.
N Y Citv 5 00

A Hebrew, N Y
City .50

A Little Boy, N
Y C 25

An English mother
& little girl Lil-

lian. N Y C 2 00
Two Cliiidren.
Brooklyn 1 00

Two Little Chil-
1 00 dren, N Y City. 1 00
1 00 Three Little Chii-
1 00 dren. N Y City. 1 00
1 00 Two Little Girls,
2 00 New York 1 00
2 00 Kerr Children. Lin-
2 00 eoln Club 50
ii 00 Coll by .lanefs lit-

25 tie friends. N Y 1 50

M , NYC...
Miss M, Brooklyn
M A H
M B F, N Y C ..

M C, N Y City . .

.

M C S, N Y C
M F W, N Y C ..

Mrs M L M, N Y C
Mrs M M, Brkiyn
M M, N Y C
M M McM, New
York

Miss M S, Brkiyn
M W H, N Y C .15 00
N D, N Y City. ..25 00
O, N Y C 20 00
R A S, N Y City. 2 00
Mrs R F B, New
York City 1 00

R K L, N Y City
R X, New York.
S B, N Y City...
S & S, N Y City.
Miss S M, Brkiyn
S W, N Y C
S Z, New York. .

T MeR, Brooklyn
Mrs T, Brooklyn.
W, New York City
W F E, N Y
X X, Brkiyn
X Y Z. N Y C...

:, N Y City
, N Y C
, N Y City....
, N Y C
, N Y C
, N Y C . .

.

—-, N Y City.
, Brooklyn .

, Brooklyn .

, N Y City.

N Y CityNYC

2 00
.'i 00
10 00
2 00

VS
2 00
.5 00
2 00

10
.-1 00
4 00
2 0<1

1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
4 00
2 00
10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

20 00
1 00
1 00NYC 2 00— , NYC

. N Y City. .,

, N Y City . .

, N Y Citv. .

X X, N Y City

2 00
.25 00
. .'i 00
. 3 00
. 1 00
. 2 00

N Y C...
N Y City.
N Y City .

N Y C ..

N Y C...
NYC...
N Y City.

NEW YORK CITY—Con'd
Anon, N Y City.. 10 00
Amer Waldo Case
Co 10 00

Anon, N Y City.. 1 00
Anon, N Y C 16 00
"Room 1-207," N Y

8 50
A King's Dau, N
Y C 5 00

Kind thoughts cir-

ele, Brooklyn . . 50
King's Daughtevs.
N Y City 5 00

King's Daughter,
NY 2 00

Ladies of Bap
Home, Brooklyn. 5 00

Class C H 1 00
Coopertown Union
Bible School, N
Y C 15 29

Grayesend Neck S
Sch. Bklyn 16 00

One who would
like to send
more, Brooklyn . 10

Sixth St Moravian
S S, New York . 15 35

E L, St Paul's M
E Ch, Bklyn. . . 5 87

Mt Olivet Pres Ch.
Brooklyn 4 01

King's Messengers
Soc. Rutgers Riv-
erside Ch, N Y. .25 00

Member of I A H
Circle, N Y C. 2 00
W C T U Woman,
Brooklyn 1 00

Jr C E Soc, Mt
Wash Pres Ch,
New York 1 76

Fifteenth St Bap
Ch Mis Soc,
Brooklyn 11 25

Ladies' Mis Soc of
Gospel Tal)erna-
cle, Brooklyn . . .22 00

NEW YORK
Acker, Miss Gertie 25
Adams, Mrs E... 0.">

Adams, Mrs N... 25
Adelaide, G R . . . 2 00
Adkine, Mrs L... 1 00
Ahrens. Mrs 10
Ahrens, Mrs S... 0.5

Aintiss, J K. . . . 50
Akin, Mrs J W.. 1 00
Albrant, M K 25
Aldrich, Geo M.. 10
Aldrich. H & E.. 1 00
Alfred, Mrs A... 25
Allen, D F 50
Allen, David 20
Allen, Don .1 10
Allen. Mr M V... 1 00
Allen, Mrs M .50

Allen, Mrs R E.. 1 00
AUis, H M 1 00
Allison. Mrs 25
Allison. Edward . .50

Allport. Mrs R... 1 00
Araagansett. Ch .12 GO
Anderson, Miss . 10
Anderson, (i .1.... 50
Anderson, Mrs F. 1 00
Anderson, Mrs W 25
Andrews. Mrs H. 25
Andrews, Rev .las 1 00
Andrews. Mrs L. ,50

Andrews, Mrs M J 50
Andrews, Miss N .50

Andrews, T 25
Angell, Geo B. .. 1 00
Aplin, Mrs L 05
Applebee, Mrs J.. 10
Armstrong, Mrs . 25
Arnold. Mrs E... 1 00
Arnold. .1 W 1 00
Arnold, Wm 25
Asher, A 25
Ashworth.Mrs II C 1 00
Ashworth. R G . . 1 00
Augar, Mrs 05
Aulls, E E 10
Au Sable CliasmSS 6 .50

Austen. Mrs Alice 5 00
Avery, Mrs .1 . . . . 25
Avres, Mr & Mrs
Harvey 10 00

Babcock. Allin . . .50

Rabcock, M G... .50

Babcock, Mrs S A 10
Babcock, Mrs W A 25
Babcock Mrs W
N 50

Backus, Anna S. 1 00
Backus, Burt ... 35
Backus, W .50

Backus. Miss W D 2 00
Bacon, Mrs A E. . 20
Bacon, Christine . 08
Bacon, Dolphus . . 25
Bacon, Mrs D... 25
Bacon, Edward .. 25
Bacon, Mrs H D 1 00
Bacon, Horace ... 25
Bacon. .1 T 1 00
Bacon, M 25
Bacon, Mrs M... 12
Bacon, W M 5 00
Badewitz, .T 40
Badglev, S A 25
Bailey, Miss B... .'lO

Bailey, Mrs R... 25
Bailie, H M 1 00
Bailey, J E 25
Baker, Mrs 40
Baker, Miss E... 20
Baker, Mrs F .50

Baker, Miss R B .50

Baker. Mrs S D.. 1 00
Baleom, C E 10
Balcome, J .50

Baldwin, Miss E. . 25
Baldwin, Elsie . . .50

Baldwin, Mrs I\ . 30
Baldwin, Mr F.. . 10
Baldwin, L M 1 00
Baldwin, Miss M. 05
Baldwin, Regina . 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd. _

Ball, Mrs IJ

Ball, Halsey J 50
Ballard, Mrs D... 25
Ballard, Miss H.. 2o

Bamber. Dr R W 50
Banks, D T ^

2.o

Barber, M F 1 0()

Bardwell, Mrs E A 2 00
Bargar, J M C... 50

Bargar, Mrs J M C 2a

Barlow, H 10
Barnes, Mrs S. . 1 00
Barrett, Mrs R... 2 (JO

Barter, B H 25
Bartlett, Mrs T A 1 00

Bartlet, W M 2o

Barto, Mrs M A.. 1 00
Bassett. Mrs C. 20
Bateman, C A... 50
Bates, Mrs Chas. 25
Beach. Mrs H M. 25
Beales, M E 10
Beardsley.Mrs E M 10

Beasor, Frank . . 15
Becker, Mrs C . . 10
Becker, Mrs S C 50
Beckwith, T G.. 1 00
Beecher. L & G . . 2 00
Beers, Mrs A L . . 2 00
Belcher, Mrs I. .. 30
Belknap, Mrs W P 50
Bell, Rev B S... 50
Bellinger, A A... 05
Bellinger, Bert . . 10
Bellows, HE 25

Belton, Miss A. .. 2 00
Benchley. Mr .... 25
Bending, ED 25
Benedict, C I 1 00
Benedict, J S 1 00
Benedict, John B. 1 00
Benedict, Levi . . 1 00
Benham, B 10
Benjamin, S E. . . 50
Bennett, Mrs 25
Bennett, A B 1 00
Bennett, B L 1 00
Bennett, C 50
Bennet, E 10
Bennett, Edward . 05
Bennett, Mr H.. 10
Bennett, H N 25
Bennett, J W . . . . 1 00
Bennett, Mr O H. 25
Bennett, Sam ... 1 00
Benson, Mrs Wra 50
Bergen, Rev Geo 1 00
Berk, Chas 05
Berk, Mrs Chas.. 05
Berray, F S 25
Berrv, G A 25
Berry, G W 25
Betts Jr, Ben ... 10
Bevan, Mrs Alice 1 00
Beven, P J 1 00
Bewick, R 1 00
Bexted, Mrs 2 00
Bever, E F 50
Beyer, Eiiz (i 50
Bever, Frank ... 1 00
Beyer, Miss RE 25
Bigelow, Mrs O L 1 00
Biggs, E 50
Biggs, F 25
Biggs, Mrs M 24
Biggs, R 25
Biggs, Susie .... 50
Biggs, Mrs W. . . . .50

Billard, B T 1 .50

Billings, Mrs .... 15
Bingel, John Sr. . 20
Bird, L H 25
Bird, Misss M... 20

Bishop, Anna H. . 1 00
Bird, S M 20
Bishop, Mrs H . . 15
Bishop, H J 1 00
Bishop, Jas H...10 00
Bissell, M C 25
Bisseii, WE 10
Black, Mrs F I). 2 20
Black, W J '25

Blair, C P 10
Blair, Mrs M.... 10
Blanchard, Mrs Dr 10
Bliss, Chas 25
Bloodgood, C L . . 1 00
Bloomer, Mrs A. . 1 00
Bloomer, Mrs D. 25
Blossom, J E .50

Bogart, Mr Vernon 05
Boggs, E 2 00
Bonner, A D 2 00
Bonnett, Mrs .... 25
Borgardus, V H.. 25
Bosley, Geo 25
Bosworth, Mrs C 1 00
Bosworth, Frank. 25
Bourne, John ... 25
Bowdish. Miss E. .50

Bowen, Mrs A E. 25
Bowen, Mrs M M 10
Bower, Alonzo ... 1 00
Bower, Mrs Chas .50

Bower, S J 50
Bower, Susie . . . 25
Bowler, Rev Geo 1 00
Boyce, Mr M . . . . 25
Bovce, Mr N 25
Boyea, Basil 1 oo
Boyd, Mrs 0."

Boytv, Frank 10
BoVtV, Fred 05
Brabv. Lulu 4 00
Bradiford. Mrs E L .50

Brady, Mary .50

Braer, Dan 25
Brainard. Mrs M. 25
Brakman. J 1 00
Brand, Mr A J. .. 25
Bravender. Mr E. 2 00
Brener, Mrs W.. 10
Bretch, J .50

Bretsch, Huron . 1 00
Brewer, Mrs .... 25
Brewer. Hy .... 25
Briggs, Mrs E E. . 1 00
Brimlaw, Mrs E. 25
Brink, Howard . 25
Brink, Nathan . . 1 00
Brink, Mrs Wm.. 50
Brink, Mrs Wm.. 25
Brisser, H M 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Broadway, A W . . 25
iuockett, Mr W J 10
Brockiug, L 25
Brokaw, Miss S.. 20
Brook, Mrs B T E 5 35
Brooks, G H 25
Broquet, E 1 00
Broughton, E Coll 1 32
Brown, Agnes V. 1 00
Brown, Mrs Dell. 50
Brown, Geo .... 25
Brown, Mr & Mrs
Jas 25

Brown, Mrs S... 25
Brown, Lulu B. . . 1 00
Brown. Mary J &
S Sch 4 84

Brown, S T 1 00
Brown, Wm 05
Brownell, Mr W o 1 oo
Brownell,MrsW O 1 00
Browning,E & W J '2.5

Browning, E E... 50
Browne, Mrs J... 1 00
Browneii.Mrs E W 1 00
Browning, Rev W
G 10 OO

Brush, W 10
Bryant, Mary E. 1 00
Buch, J 1 00
Buckley, Miss G . . 10
Bueknam, H 25
Bucknian. Mrs J 05
Bueknam, Mrs W. 10
Bueil, C E '25

Bunnell, Mrs Jay 25
Burden. W L 25
Burdick, D 10
Burkett, Frank . . 1 00
Burkett, Mrs J W 1 00
Burkhalder, N W '25

Bnrlev, Mrs S... 25
Burnett, H 38
Burnett. Mrs H S .50

Burnett, Henry . 1 00
Burns, Jas 25
Burnside. AC 1 00
Burt, Miss E 1 00
Burtless, Mrs A L 1 00
Bush, Mrs H (\ . 25
Bush, J A 50
Bush, Mrs M 10 00
Bushee, Mrs M . . 05
Bushnell, Mrs J H 5 00
Butler, Mrs B F. . 25
Butler, Mrs Harry 25
Butler, N 10
Butler, Ruby 10
Butterfuss, Mrs &
Class 81

Bylngton, IN . . 1 oo
Byrns, Mrs S.... 25
Bvrns, Mrs W AV . 1 00
Cady, C P 1 00
Cahyer, Jr, MrsCD 25
Calkins. Mrs W R 25
Calvert. Mr & Mrs 50
Calvert, Mrs S E 1 00
Camp, P T 25
Campbell, E '25

Campbell. S A . . 1 00
Campbell. Mrs W
J 10 00

Cant, T 25
Capen, Dessa .... 05
Carey, Harley.... 25
Carey, Mrs M ... 25
Carey, Thomas . . 25
Carmichael, Mrs
J O 1 (10

Carpenter, Mrs E
A 25

Carpenter, Mac . . 25
Carpenter. N E . 25
Carr, C H 10
Carr, Mrs D 25
Carr, H F 25
Carring, Mr J . . . 20
Carroll, J 1 00
Carroll, Miss J . . 50
Carte, Chas 25
Carter, Mrs AG. 25
Carter. Mrs J 25
Carter. Mrs O L. 65
Carter. Mrs W . . . 25
Cary, Mr Alex . . 25
Casey, Mrs Belle. 10
Casman. Miss M. . 1 00
Cass. Mrs V N . . . 25
Chaep, Benj C 10 00
Chaffee. Geo E . . 1 00
Chamberlain, Mr
& Mrs M H 25

Chambers, Mrs G 25
Cliamplin, J ,50

Champlin, J P . . 50
Cliamplin, Mrs
K J 25

Champlin, Mrs M 15
Chapman, O 25 00
Chapman. W .... 25
Chase. Mrs 10
Chase, Mrs AG.. 10
Chase, Miss B . . 10
Chase, E A 1 00
Chase, E A 50
Chase. Mrs E A. . 50
Cha.se, H .50

Chatman. Mrs G. 25
Cheney. Eliz W. . 25
Childs, Henry ... 5 00
Childs, Melinda . . 93
Church, Mrs 'S E. 25
Clapper. Abram.. 25
Clark, Dr 25
Clark, Mrs A G . . 1 00
Clark, C C 25
Clark, Chas 40
Clark, Chas E . , 25
Clark, G S 15
Clark, Miss Haze 20
Clark. J P 25
Clark, Ira 50
Clark, Mrs J G.. 1 2.5,

Clark. Miss M ... 1 00
Clark. Mrs Mary. 10
Clark. R '.

. 25
Clark. Mrs R 25
Clark, W 25
Clarke, Iva 20
Clarke. Katie .... 50
Clements. A R . . 25
Clements. T W . . 1 00

. XKW YORK—Cont'd.
(•line. R W 45
Clarke. Mr & Mrs
E, Norman, Read
& Arthur, Tho-
mas 5 00

Clock, W 25
Clowe, R 10
Clowe, YE 25
Clum. Mrs A . . . . 25
Clvmont. Mrs M. . 30
Cole, New York. .10 00
Cole, Mrs Geo . . 25
Cole. ME SO
Cole, Mrs Tunis. . 25
Coleman. Mina . . 25
Coleman, S H . .. 25
Colroon. Mrs .... 25
Coiroon. E 5i)

Comfort, Mr G W 50
Comfort. Mrs G W 50
Comfort. Mrs J M 1 00
Couant. Mrs C M 1 00
Condon. L K .... 25
Conger, Mrs M W 2 00
Conin. Oliu 25
Conklin, Mrs E. . 1 00
Coiiklin, Mrs O . 25
CoMley. Thos 25
Consene. Mrs R . 25
Cook, Miss 1 00
Cook, Mrs C . . . . 25
Cook, Mrs C 10
Cook, Mrs C C. 1 00
Cook. Chas 25
Cook. Mrs Chas . . 25
Cook. Mr J .50

Cook, Mrs Jas . 35
Cook. Miss Jessie 25
Cook, Jno A 25
Cook, W E 25
Cooledge, Mrs E. 25
Coolev. Mrs M . . '25

Coon, WW 1 00
Coon. Will 25
Cooper, Mrs 25
Cooper, Mrs A . . 25
Cornell. Mrs A . . 50
Cornell, Mrs F. .. ,50

Cornell, Mrs R . . 50
Cornwell. Edwin . 1 00
Cornwrigbt. F A. 25
Corona, C L 1 00
Cory. Curtis .... 50
C(U-y, Mabel 87
Cosraan, Mrs I). . 1 00
Cosman, F 1 00
Cosy. Mrs J P . . 25
Cottrel, Mrs M . . 10
Conghiin, Mrs ... 25
Coioitryuian, Mrs
A 50

Countryman, A F 50
Countryman. Mrs
A F 50

Countryman, A . . .'W

Courtney E 1 00
Covert. C H 25
Cowan. C 10
Cowan, Mrs C . . 1 00
Cox. Frank E ... 1 00
Cox, Fred E 2 00
Crabbe, Chas 3 00
Craig, Jas 1 00
Cramer. Emil . . . 00
Crandall, Hazel . lo
Crandall. Leta . . 10
Crandall. Pearl . 25
Crandal. W l(t

Crane, C B 10
Cranford, D .50

Crapser. B S 50
C raver, Mrs W H _'5

Crawford, (Jrace . 25
Crawford, J and
Wife 50

Crissey, Miss J.. 25
Crocker, Flossie . 25
Crocker, Mrs F . . 25
Cronkite. Mrs N. . 10
Crounse. Alex 25
Crouse. Mrs Grace 50
Crouse. Mrs J H. 2 00
Crow, A A 50
Crow, Geo 2o
Growers, G J . . . . 25
Cudnev, Mrs Wm 10
Cumraings. Flor.. 1.5

Cummings. K .... 75
Curtic, Arthur . .

"25

Curtic. Mrs H J. . 10

Curtis. Burt .... 2.)

Curtis, Fannie . . 1 00
Curtis. Ma me .... 1 00
Curtis. Mrs H . . 10
Curtis, O C 1 00
Curtis. Mrs W P. 50
Cusbman.Mrs A E 10

Cutler. Mrs Asher 10
Cutler. Clay 25
Cutler. Miss L . . . .50

Cutler, P C 2 (iO

Cutler. Mrs P N. . 10
Cutler, W J 25
Cutting. L E 50

Dailev. Miss R . . 25
Daily. James H.. 25
Dalzell. R S 25
Daniels, Mrs .50

^ Daniels, W A ... 25
Danough, Geo.... 1 0(j

Darling, Prof .... 25
Darrow, Mrs A S. 25
Dassance, Mary A 50
Dates, Miss Mary 25
Dates. Mrs Wm . 50
Daubmeier, F ... 1 00
Davenport. Mrs L
H 1 Of)

Daves. E W 10 oo
Davies. Earl 15
Davies, Price 10
Davis, Mrs Ella. . 1 00
Davis. G G 1 00
Davis, G W 2 00
Davis. J J 25
Davis, Wm 25
Da we. Mrs J H . . 05
Dawes, Mrs A .. . 25
Dawlev. W W ... .50

Day. Albert .50

Dealing. Mrs W E 25
Dean, F E and
Sisters . . ....... 4 00

Dean. Francis . . 25
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Dean, Mrs Henry 25
Dean, Mrs Lucy. . 50
Dedrick, Wm .... 25
Defrees, Mrs M.. 25
DeGraff. Mrs Wm 10
Deitz, Mrs S . . . . 10
DeLa Mater, Miss
^ S A 25
Delman, Mrs N . . lo
Delling, F L . . . . I5
De Loiselle. F E. . 31
Denison. Mrs M A 10
Dernell, Mrs H F 1 00
Dovenpeck. Miss S 25
Devenpeck, Mrs W 30 I

Devenport, .Mrs F 45
Dewey, Mrs J J . . 25
Dewey. R C ,50

De Wolfe. Mrs J. 10 00
Dezell, Mrs Wm. 25
Dickey, Mr & Mrs
J R 3d

Dietrich, L V 1 00
Dimon, Mrs PI).. 5 00
Dingman, Miss L 25
IJingman, Mrs W 55
Disbrow, R 1>

, . 4 70
Dixby, Mr.s 50
Doan, Mrs J . . . . 25
Dobbs, J R 25
Dodge, E II 1 00
Dodge, Miss II . . . 25
Dohyre. A\" I 25
Dollar. Miss I! L. 50
Donahey. J 1 00
Donnan, W 50
Donnen, M J . . . . ,50

Dowers, Mr T . . . 25
Dowling, Mrs I) II 1 00
Downer (M D), M
B 50

Downer, Mrs M B 25
Downer, Jr, Mor-
timer 02

Downer. Jr, Mor-
timer 25

Drake, Mrs 25
Drake, Mrs (Jeorge 10
Drew, Mrs C 05
Drew, Mrs Larua 09
Duane, E iV: K iV U 5 00
DuBois. Mrs M . 2 00
DuBois. Jlr S H. . 1 00
Duertor, Miss 05
Dufl'v, Maggie ... 05
Dufly, P 10
Dunbar, Sylvester 25
Dunham. G II . . .20 00
Dunhant, W V . . 1 OO
Dunlap, Jr, Jlr J 5 (JO

Dunn, Patrick . . 25
Dussell. H .50

Dussell, Mrs H . . 50
Dutton, Mrs M . . 25
Duydale. Mrs . . . .50

Dve, Mrs A 10
Dve, Mrs E 10
Dye, N A 25
Dve, Mrs R . . . . 75
Dyer, Edw 25

Eagan, John 25
Eagau, Mrs Sarah '25

f^arl, HP 50
Earl, Mrs HP.. 25
Earl, MB 25
Earl, Wm 1 00
Eaton, Mrs G W . 1 00
Eckert. Mr Alvah 06
Eddy. Miss Agnes 1 00
Eddy, Mrs Olive. 1 OO
Edei'. Mrs Chas. . .50

Eder, Mrs (ieo . . 1 00
Edson, MA 25
Edwards, Mrs J
SG 1 00

Edwards. Miss L 1 oO
Edwards. S H ... 1 50
Effner, Ada 20
Eiclon, Albert ... 10
Eighme. ME 50
Elderkin. M r s

H M 1 00
Filer, John 25
Ellis. Mrs 25
Elsie. Mrs B 25
Klywn. Mrs G W 50
Emerson. S Y,
New York City. 5 00

EuHuons, Mrs J . 35
Ernst, Mrs 15
Esmav. Mr & Mrs 50
Estabrook. Fred T 25
Estabrook, Mrs

I S 3 00

Estabrook, I S. . . 1 .50

Estabi-ook. W B. .50

Estev, Mrs L 3 00

Evaiis, Ellen G . . 2 00

Everett, C P 25
Everts, Mr & Mrs
H 5 00

Evins, Rob 25
Exelbv, Mrs John .50

Fairbanks, C H . . 50
Fairbanks, Mrs
C H 50

Fairbanks, M H .50

Falcott. It 1 no

Farnsworth. A A. .50

Farnsworth, A R. 1 00
Farnsworth, Mrs
OP 50

Farnsworth, K . - 50
Farnuharson. Mrs
S 1 00

Farr. Mrs D E. .. 1 00
Fairell. Mr P . . . 25
Faulk. Wm 10
Feeter. Mrs W A. 15
Fehlberg. EmIl . .

50
Fellows. Mrs A W 25
Fenton, A 25
Fenton, L 25
Ferguson', C J . . .50

Fergnsonl^J 1 20

Ferris, A3 1 00
Ferris, Chas W . 90

Ferris, Mrs C W. -50

Ferris, Mrs W N 1 00

Ferry, Mrs E E . . 3 00

Ferry, G 25
Fhde. Chas 25
Fields. Mrs Jos. 25

Fisher, Dr 25
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Finkhollow, Angel-

ica 1
Finnolla. K
Fisher, Mrs
Fisher. E A 1

Fisher. H M 1

Flsk. Mrs N ('
. .

Fitzgeralil. Mrs . .

Fitzgiblxins. Miss
Margt

Fleet, Fred
FleminK, Mrs C .

Fleming. L L. . . .

Fleniinjr. W R ..

Flesli. John
FMerl. Fred
Fluker. Mrs W ..

K M
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

The Christian Herald India Famine Relief Supplement 48^

K M.
J A .

:; M.

H..

F &
31

Geo.

Fonda.
Fonda.
Fonda,
Fonda.
Fonda. L S .

.'Foote. DO.
'Ford. Mrs A
Ford. E ...
Fordham, H
Others . .

.

Foster. I) II .

Foster, Mrs K
Foster. T ....
Font. K M . .

.

Fou til worth
FowhT. W
Fox. (lias
Fox. Miss Hattie.
Fox. .lohii

Fox. V 1)

Fralle. Mrs D
Francics. (!

Franklin. K f}. .. .

Franklin. V K ...

Franklin. Mrs S..
Franglilon. Henry
Frazier. Miss G. .

Freer. Mr A; Mrs
F H

I!

Mrj
(i

1/ .

French,
French,
French.
French.
French. Miss
Fn^ndlmrg. ('

Freudenheiiu.
Frev. Mrs K.
Frisliie. Mrs
Frost. Miss K
Fndge, Marry
Fnller, C U .

Fuller, K C

I)

Fnller,
Fuller.
Fnller.
Fuller.
Fuller.

R

K

Mr K J ..

«;avlord . .

Mrs H
Howard ..

Fiirliiish. Miss (".

Fnrlpiisli. .Mrs (i L
Gage. Mrs ,1 \V ..

Gage. Kev .1 \V . .

Gage. La Fayette
Gailor. A
Gallagher. Wm H
Galpin. Mrs
Gannett. Mrs A B
Gannett, A ('

Gantley. Mrs T . .

Gantleys. .1 & K. .

Garder. Win ....

Gardner, Mrs V.. .

Gardner, Mrs K J
Gardner. 1" K .

Gardner, Mrs F
Gardner, J B . .

Gardner, M S .

Gasev, V. J ...

Gates, Mrs L A
Geer, W I> , ..

George. Mrs A
Ghonian. Mrs . .

Gild.s. W H . ..

Gibson. AM..
Gibson. H ]•: ..

GifTord. (has ..

Gilbert. Mrs B
Gilbert, Miss L
Gllles|.ie, G M .

Glllet, ('has . ,.

Glllete. Mrs H
Glllett. C S ....
Gilnian. K
Glnnln. .Tas

Gladding. Mrs B
Goes. Mr
Gold. .lames
Goldsinitli, Arthur
Good, Ira
Goodrich, Clar-
ence

Gordon, Mrs F ...

Gordon. Mary A.
Gorniaii. Mrs M A
Gornell. Mrs
Gould. B
Gould. Prof B M.
Gould. F
Gould. H
Gould. O H
Goulding. Anna M
Govan. Mrs
Govan. .Miss V. ...
Grade, Arclde. . .

Graham, Mrs J
Graham. M
Grant, L
Grassmeyer, Mrs
E G

Graubnian, Mrs ,

,

Graubinan, C F,

.

Graves. F
Grav, Mrs C A , .

Grav. Mrs F J ..

Gray. Mrs F K . .

Gray, Mrs Geo W
Green, Archd .1 . .

Gre<'n, Ft lid It .

Green. Ida S
Green. Mrs .lohii.

Griffiths, Walter .

Gross, Aliss
Groenbi'rg, Ilaiin.-i

Greenberg. Win . .

Greene. (' C
Greene, lOliner A.
Greene, »\lrs F . .

Greene, Rev W F

10
25
05
25
10
25
25
10
00
25
50
25
50
50
25
10

50
50
• 5

1 00
50
25
25
50
.50

25
50
25
10

2 00
50
25

1 00
25

1 65

r 1

('

2(j

m
25
25
50
(M)

00
25
00
50
25
05
00
10
25
5f»

25
50
25
25
10

50
25
25
50
00
10
10
10
00
00
10
05
25
00
10
.5f)

10
50
25
25
0(1

00
25
(H)

25
25
50
25
10
00
10
00
25
50

15

50
10
25
00
00
05
00
00
00
00
25
25

1 00

25
25
25
25

1 00
50

2 00
1 (10

50
25
40

60

25
(10
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Greenier, John .

.

Greenman, Mrs K
Green woo(i, Mrs. .

Greenwood, Jos . .

Grev, Miss M ....
Griffen. Mrs CHI
GrifTen, C W
Gri£fen, Geo A . ,

Griflfen, Mrs L A.
Griffin, F 2
Gross. Fred L 1
Grover, Chester .

Grover. Mrs
Gooduch. G E
Guenther, David .

Guenther, Jacob , 1
Guenther, John . .

Guest, J L 1

Guilford. R D . ..

Guilford. Mrs R D
Gwvnn, Mrs Chas
Hackett, W H ...
Hadley, C A 3.3

Hagaman, Chas A 5
Haight, Mrs J L. . 2
Haight. Mrs R H
Haigis. E
Haigis. J
Halbert. Roy
Hale. Mrs S 1
Halgood. S
Hall. I)r
Hall. Mrs
Hall. Mrs D
Hall, Jennie
Hall. May. Eliz &
Jennie H

Hallock, yt E
Halsey, Daniel , .

Hamblev, Laura,
New York City , 2

Hainil. D H
Hamilton. Mrs A.
Hanimon. M
Hammond, James
Hammond. Miss J
Hanchett. Mrs . ..

Hanes. C W
Hanks. Mrs H . .

Hanks, P
Ilanor, S R 1

Harder, Mrs C N.25
Harder. Fdw ....
Harding. Mrs C H
Harding. Frank . .

Harding. I>r J R .

Har<iiiig. Mrs W B
Hardlel>en. Mrs L
Hardy. Mrs H ... 2
Harmer. Mrs L . .

Harra. Mrs () ().. 1

Harrison. Miss B. 1

Hart. David H . .

Hart. Matthew B.
Hart. Mrs 1 hebe
Hart. Master Roy
Harvie. Mrs 25
Harwood. Mrs M 1 00
Hat<li. Mrs J W. . 25

Hathaway. F A
Hatt. Mrs C V
Haiin. Mrs . .

.

Hans, ('has . .

.

Hawkins. C ..

Hawkins. R C
Hawley. Jno E
Hayiies. Mr . .

.

Haz/.ard. Mr F
Hedden. Mrs L
Heiii. D
Hein. Mrs D .

Hein, Lillle
Hein. So|)hIa ....

Henillson. Francis
Heiirv. V.'in

Herd. Mrs
Herdmaii, Mrs . .

.

Herdman. C W . .

Herkimen, Mrs E
Herns, C E
Herrick. Mary E. 2

Hewitt. Mrs F ..

Hickox, Mrs A F. 1

Hicks. Acblb-
nicks, Florence .

Hicks. Rol.t H . ..

Hiddl. Mrs ... .

Higbe... F 1

Iliggins. Mrs Eliza
Mill, .Miss Alice ,

Hill, C B
Hill, T M 5
Hitchcock, M J ,

Hloms, Lillie
Hloms, Robt
Hodges. F
Hodges. W H 1

Hodgkins, F K . .

Hodgklns. Mrs R.
Hogan. Mr Vance
Hogmire, Prof E

50
R 1 00

50
25
10

..25 00

...50 00
05

M .50

.. 1 00
2.»

25

J \r
.M

M

V
H.distadt.
Hohstadt.MA ...

Hohstadt.
M J

Ilois. L J
Holden. Mr Jay
Holden. Jennie
Holdridge. Mr and
Mrs F

Holkins. Mrs M . .

Holl, Mrs Jas . ..

Holland. Mrs J . .

Holland. Jennie .

Holland. Tlios
Ilolliday, Mr A
Ilolmes, Susie . , .

Hoose. Cass
Hopkins. Mrs A. .

Ilornbv Bai>t Ch.
Hoiton. A F
Horton, Ellen E.
Ilorton, Mrs Eva.
Horton. Mrs M A
Hose. Mary
Hotaling. Mrs G.
Hotclikiss. Crust .

Hough. Mrs A J. .

Hough. W
Hough. Mrs W •

floughtou. Julia. .

1 00

1 00

1 (H)

.50

00
00. 2

1 00

w

00
00
10
05
35
50
25
10
00
50
25
50
(K)

05
25
50
00
50
00
00

..10
D
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Howard, Mrs A.. 3
Howard, Mrs L .

Howell. I N
Howell, Mrs J E.. 2
Howell, Sam ....
Howes. Mrs H R. 1
Howes. Mrs J E. . 5
Howlaiid. Ford L.
Howland, Frank .

Howland. Leon . .

Huber, Miss Isa-
bella

Huff, Mr
Hughes, Mrs
Hughes. Mrs W . 1

Hulell. Mrs A ... 1

Hulett. A
Hulett, Anna ....
Hulett, C
Hull, H E
Hull. H P
Hull, Mrs J D
HuUell. Mrs R
Hunt, Mrs C J ..

Hunt, Mrs J G , .

Hunter. Henry . .

Huntley. .Mr and
Mrs Clar

Hurd. D S
Hutchison. J G . .10
Hvatt. Mr I) E ..

Hvde, Mrs H H.. 1

Hyde, Neil
Hyle, John
Ines, Miss Libbie,
Ingersoll, Clark ,

Ingham, K ('
, . . .

Inghams Mills SS.21
Irish. Mrs E J..
Ingraham, Ij 1

Ingraham. Mrs L. 1

Irish, Mrs H H. .

Ir.vard, Mr
Ishani. Mrs A L. .

Ives, Mrs
Ives, Mrs R F ... 1

Jack. Miss Esther
Jack, Mrs John.

.

Jackson. C J
Jackson. Mrs M. . 1

Jackson. N K....
Jackson. R T
Jacobs, Fred ....

James, Norman .

.

Jardine, Wm C .

Jarvis. J W • • • •

Jarvis. Louis R. . 1

Jarvis, W S
Jauke. R I)

Jav. Mrs A
Jay. Miss E
Jay. .Mrs E E ....

Jefiferson, MrsE W
Jenkins. Mrs R .

Jenkissen, 'I

10

E
Mrs S.
Miss S.
Volney

.

Jennings,
Jennings,
Jennings,
Jennings,
Jerome, Mrs H N
Jerome, Susie . .

.

Jersey. Henry . . .

Jersey, Mrs H . .

Jewett. Mrs
Jlllson. H O
Jillson. L \- H . .

Jlmesoii. W B
Johnson.
Johnson,
Jidinson,
Johnson,
Johnson.

Mrs I> -M

E C
E P....
E S
Elmer

Johnson. Mrs II E 3
Johnson. .Mr J. . .

.

Johnson. J II 1

Johnson. .Mrs L. . 2
Johnson. Mrs M. . 2
Johnson. O
Johnson. Mrs S E
& Daughter ...

Johnson, Tlieo . .

Jones, .Mrs 1) B..
Jones, .Mrs E....
Jones, Ellis
Jones, F E
Jones, F P
Jones, H

Helen
Mr A:

00
00
10
25
10
50
50
00
50
25
50
25

50
50
00
25
00
25
25
25
10
25
.50

10
00
00
10
10
15
•20

00
15
.50

25
.50

25
25
25
25
25
25
00
25
10
10
10
50
25
25
00
00
50
.50

25
00
25
50
00
00
.50

:i5

KJ

Ti)

15
25
2.i

00
15
00
00
00
25

1 50

.Mi>
Jones,
Jones.
J C

Jones,
Jones,
Jones,
Jones,
Jones,
Jonson,
Jordan,
Joslln.
Joslin.
Jov, Mrs
Juno, Mr J S
Juno. Mrs J S
Juno. Master W W
Keegans, C
Kelbey, Mrs
Kehlerhonse. J . . .

Kelley. Mrs C E.
Kelley. Ray
Kelley. Mrs Rose.
Kelley. Mrs T...
Kellogg. Mrs A..

.Tames .

L H...
N II...
Roy . .

.

Win L.
Frank
F C. .

Geo . .

.

J H

K.dlogg,
Ki'llogg.
Kellogg.
Kellogg,
Kellum,

Abert F
L
.Mrs L. ..

.Mrs S..
Etta

Kelly. Mrs M
Kennedy, Mrs H. .

Kennedy, M . . . .

Kentncr. Mrs E. .

Kentz. Mrs J
Kerr. T
Kester, W
Kezar, Miss M...
Kidd. Miss M J. ..

Kldiicv, .Mrs R. .

Kiersted, Miss E.
Killeridge, Wm . .

Kimball. C A
Kimball. H
Kimball c.^: Co. J. .

Kimbnrk, Miss C.
King, C
King, -Mr Dallas.

11
10
25
(«)

25

50
25
00
00
'J.5

no
Kj

15
2.5

'25

00
.50

25
00
10
15
,50

25
25
50
10
50
25
10

05

05
20
10
2.5

00
20
10
10
50
(10

on
(10

... 1

Lane.
Lane,
Lane,
Lane,
Lane,
Laii^

,50
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King. Mrs Dallas
King. E
King, Miss M . . . .

Kingsley, Mrs M . 1

Kiune, Miss A. , . 1
Kiune.v. Mrs A A.
Kinney, David , , 1

Kinne.v, Mrs E.. 1

Kinney, Walter .

Kirk, Mrs P K..
Kittel. Mrs E
Kittel. Ed
Kittle, Mrs
Klock, Augustus.. 1

Kluth. L
Knapp, Mr
Knaiip, Miss B. .

.

Kiiapp. Miss C. . .

Knapp, Car.v E. 2
Iviiapp. Chas .... 1

Knapp, Miss E. . .

Knapp. Ethel S. . 2
Knapp, F W. . . . 1
Knapp, Mrs F W.
Knapp, Mrs H. . . 1

Knapp, Parker . . 1
Knibloe, F
Kuiffeu, F B.
Knight. Mrs H A
Knight, Miss M..
Knight, K
Kuowles, Mrs E A
Knowles, J W &
wife &. Miss M B

Knowles, Mrs R W
Knox, Almeda . . .

Knox. Burr
Knox. R iV M
Knox, S W
Knox, Mrs S W.

.

Knurr, M
Koithan, M E. . .

.

Koss, John
Kramer, Miss C.
Kramer, Fred ...
Kramer, Mi is S. .

Krauss, Jno
Kring. Ph
Krull, Mrs F
Kullmau. Theo . .

.

Lacey, F
Laee.v, L
Lacey, Mrs O
LaFayette S Seh.
Lakin, E O
Lakiu, Emma . .

.

Lakin, K
Lambrecht, Jno .

Lamoreux.Mrs B E
Lamphere, Miss B
Lane, Miss C A. .

Lane, Mrs C R...
Mrs E
G S
Harvey . .

.

I A
Miss M
.Mrs N E..

Langdon, E J. . .

.

Lansing, Mrs W. .

LaRock, D
Lary, M
Lasher, C A
Lasher, H
Laska, H M
Lathrop, Chas . .

Lawrence, ..^rs A
Lawrence, Mr and
Mrs L & Willie

Lawrence,MrsM P
Lawrence, Mrs R
Lawyer, R
Leach. Mrs J B..
Leavitt, Mrs E..
LeBar. Miss C. .

.

Lee, Miss E
Lee, Mr Joseph. .

Lehaber. G P II.

LeIshman.MrsH J
Lenibke, E
Leneren, J

Lenerenz. Win . .

.

Lent, Jas
Lent, .Mrs J
Leonard, Mrs H . .

Leoy, Edith
Leveesee, Mrs . . .

Levett, Miss I. ..

Levine, E S
Leviiie, Mrs E S. .

Lewish. .\sa
Lewis, Mrs E
Lille, .Mrs L
Liliie. Miss E C.
Lilly. J E
Liiidbloin, SamI .

Lindsay, S B
Lindsley, Edith .

Lindsley, R
Lines, Miss E E.
Lockurd. Mrs ....
Locdvwood. Miss .i:

Class
Lockwood, Mr a?id
Mrs A G.

Lockwood. MrsC; W 2
Lockwood, H .... 1

Lockwood, Mr &
Mrs L C 1

Lockwood, Miss M 2
Lockwood. M A. 1

Logan, Mrs J H.,
L(dnes. Mrs I W
Long. .\ D
Long. Frank ....
Long. Mrs John .

Longee, Miss M..
Loiigee. Mrs AVm
Looinis, H J
Loring, Mr H C,
Loucks, Frank H
Loveland, Jas . . .

Lovell, Blanche .

Lovewell, Mrs J A
Lowe, A
Lowe. Julia
Lowe. M
Lowell. Mrs J...
I>ucas. Thus ....
Ludwig. F
Lui'dtkey. Mrs ..

Lyman. Miss A M
Lyon, Mrs E J..

... 2

.10

50
00
50
50
25
15
12
25
10
15
10
00
25
00
05
05
15
50
00
00
.50

25
50
03
.50

25
15
25
10
10
50
25
25
25
25
10
10
50
•20

00
50

00
10
25
•20

50
23
50
50
05
.50

00
25
25

25
10
10
50
00
25
25
05
05
00
10
00
00
50
00
2.5

35
(10

00
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L.von, Mr L
Lvrone, Bud
McAllaster,MrsD A
McAulifte, Mr E,
McBrian, Alex . .

McBrian, Mrs H.
MeCabe. A K. . .

.

McCarger, Mrs . .

.

McCarty, Mrs C. .

McClellan, Mrs J.
McClellan. Mrs N
McComber, V P.

.

McConnell. Geo .

McCread.v, B ...
McCurdv, C ....
McCurdv. Mrs D.
McDerniid.MrsE V
McDermott. M . .

McDougai, M ...
McDongal. R
McDougall. Mrs A
McEachron, Mr &
Mrs Jas R

McFadden. Angle

1 00

.1(1

1 no
1 00

1 00

2 00
00

McGIashan. Mrs C 1 00
50
50

1 00
15
50
25
25
50
50
10

50

25
3 00
1 00

10
50
10
,50

10

McGraw. Mrs I

Mcllrov, Prof S H
McKay, O R
McKee, J
McKee, J E
McKee. Mrs J E.
McKelleb. HE...
McKenney, F B..
McKinney, Mrs .

McKinney, C C.
McKorn, Maud ..

McLauglilin. Mr
& Mrs J W

McLaughlin. Mr &
Mrs X L 1

McLaury.Mrs C D
McLean, Mrs ....
McLean, Ella . .

.

McLean, H K 1

McLean, Mrs H K 1

McMichael, Mrs I 1

McNassen, W E

.

McNeil, A
McNeil, Mrs M.,
McPherson, D C. .

Mabie. Mrs W H.
Mabin. Mrs A
Mabin. Mrs F
Mabin, Miss (J E.
Mabin. Miss M M
Mabin. Stephen
MacDonald.MrsJ M
Mach. Mrs EH..
Mack. Mrs M J..
Mack, W
Mackey, Miss Cora
Macke.v. Geo ....
Macomber. Mrs .

Maffett. N S
.Mahanna. Miss F
Mahanna. Mr &
Mrs Wm

Mahler. Philip ..

Makkow. ,Tohn . .

Mabh. Mr
Maliison. Florence
Manchester. Mrs
Manley. G N
M;inn. Chas
M.-inniiig. M
Manning. Mrs R.
Mansfield. II C . .

Man us. Mrs I R. .

Markwick, A F E
Markwick. E T W
:\Iarraii. Wm ....
Marsh, Mrs F C. .

Marsh. Mrs Ilattie
Marsh. Mrs Lucv
Marsha. H
Marsha. L C
Markwick. Rev J
M ,V: Mrs

Marsha, N
Marshal. Mrs T . .

M.irsliall. A F ,.

Marshall. C M
Marshall, Frank.
Martin. Geo A . ,

Martin. Mrs G A
Martin. Paul ....
Martin. Mrs S M
Martin W R ....
Massett. J S and
Wife 10 00

Mathews. Mrs E. .50

Mathews. Mr and
Mrs G B

Mathewson, AV . .

Matson. Mabel &
Ilarrv

Matthew. Jr. Edw
MallKMv. Sr, Edw
Maurhaf. .Mr
Maxon, P J
Mayne, Mrs H G.
Mayne, Mvron .

Mann, N J
Mead. Mrs E . .

Mead. F L
Mead, Mrs Marv ,

Meade, J W
Melius, Mrs M , .

Merceieau, (J D . . 1

Merrill. Chas E . .

Merrill. Mr 11 J.. 1

Merrill. Wm P .

Merriman. C G
Merris. Miss E
Merris. S I-

Mesick. Irving •
. .

.

Mesick. Viola
Mesick. Will C . .

Metcalf. HA
Me vers, Mrs M .

Michel, Mrs C
Michel, K M
Middlelirook, Mrs

< ;

Middlebrooks. II A
Milliolcii, Mrs A B
Miller, Mrs
Miller, E W
Miller, Ed
Miller, Edwin . .

.

Miller. F
Miller, Rev H A.
Miller. Mrs J
.Miller. .Mrs Jacob

1 10
1 00
50
10
10
10
50
10

1 00
40

1 00
25
50

1 00
2.5

5 00
50
25

5 no
25
25

1 00
25

1 00
10
50

100
50
.50

50
2 no
1 00

50
50
25
20
10

no

20
05
10
25

2 00
15
20

10 00
1 00
25
25
10

1 00

50
1 00

15
2 00

25
50

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Miller, James ....
Miler, Mrs Joe . .

Miller, Mrs Jno .

Miller, John ....
Miller, M
Miller, I'hoebe . .

Miller, R A 2
Miller, W L
Milliken. Miss E K
Miltner. Mrs A . .

Miltner. Mrs J. .. 1

Miner, Mrs W C.
Minturn, C A
Misiner, Geo ....
Misner. Mrs Geo. 1

Mitchell, W
Mix. Mrs LP
Montgomery. Mrs
Moon, Jas E ....
Moore, Frank ... 1
Moore. M
More. Miss Anna.
Morehead. Mrs A.
Morehead. Anna..
Morey. Mrs G . . .

.

Morrell, Mrs C K
Morris. G
Morrison, Mrs C.
Morrison, Miss M
Morrison, Miss Ma-
ria J

Morrison. Wm . . .

Mosher, Mrs
Mosher, Mrs D. . .

Mower, Mrs E and
Daughter 3

Mulford, Mr F B.
Mumford, J ......
Mumford. Mrs L.
Munger. Martha . 1
Munh. Mrs L , .

.

Munn, Mrs O . . .

.

Murphy, John . ,

,

Murphy, Mrs M .

Murphy, S
Murra.v, Mrs . , ,

.

Murra.y, Mrs J J, ,

Myer, Mrs E . , . , 1
M.vers, Mrs F . ,

.

Myland. Mrs C . .

Myriek. M 2
Nash, Mrs J
Nash, Le Ray H,. 2
Nash. Ra.y
Neal. Mrs
Neal. M
Nealson. Brier Hill 1
Nebring, A
Needs, John ....
Neff , Rev A J
Neish, Miss X. . . .

Neish, Mrs D . . . .

Neish. Mrs W H .

.Nettie, Mrs E ..10
Nevin. CMS...
Newman. D
Newman, T W .

.

Newman, W J .

.

Newman, Will . .

.

Newport, John .

.

Newsome, Mrs . .

Newton, Miss M
E

Newton, Oris ....
Newton, W H ...
Newton, Mrs Wm 2
Nichols, Mrs P . .

Nichols. Mrs T A
Nickleson, Frank.
Nicolait. F
Niles. Mrs S ....
Nodine. Mrs
North, H W
Norhrop, E E ....
Northrup. MrsE E
Northrop. W ....
Nulty, Geo H
Oakley, Mrs H E 2
Obrien, Mrs H . .

Ochampaugh, Mrs
Ogden, V R
O'Neal, E F 1
Orslun(l, Mr and
Mrs C 5

Osborn, Mrs S .

.

Osborne. Mrs H. .

Ostwald, F
Overton, Mr «& MrsWm 2
Owen, Mrs F M .

Packer. Mrs O .

.

Paddock. Mrs M . .

Padleford, Mrs ,

,

Mrs Paine's Chil-
dren

Paine, Mrs C D., ,

Paine, Mrs F N..
Palmer. D
Palmer, Edwin . 1
Palmer, H O
Palmer, F
Palmer, Miss Ida,
Palmer, Mrs J .

.

Palmer, Mrs J N,
Palmer, T W
Palmer, Mrs T W
Pangburn, Mrs N
I'angburn, Peter. .

Parce. Mrs Maria 1

Parish, Mr A S .

Parish, Bert ....
Parish. Mr J
Parks. Mrs D . .

.

Parrish, J S 1
Parr.v, Mr
Parsons. Mrs ....
Parsons. Harold . 1
Parsons. Mrs N. .

Partridge. Mrs L A 1

Paton, B S
Paton, Mrs J . , . .

Paton. Wm .

Pa.viie. Mrs (

Payne, D L
Pa.vne, Jas E . . . .

Payne, M J
Payne, Mrs Mary
Peacock, F J ....
Pearson, Miss Ada
Pearson, Miss An-
nie B

Mrs G
Miss H..
Miss J

00
25
25
25
50
00
25
15
no
5n
00

G.
00
00
00
25
25
25
25
10

10
50
10
10

10 Peck. C E 25

I'earson,
Pearson,
Pearson,

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Pearson, Mr Sid-

ne.y
Peck, Mr & Mrs
A T 1

Peck. Mrs C E ..

Peckham. Mrs M. 2
Pembrook. S
Penfold, Mr Danl
& Miss Sarah L
Gurr 2

Penney, Robbie W
Perkins, A F , . . . 1
Perkins, Miss S B 1
Per Lee, I B , . . . 2
Perry. Mrs Lina .

Perry, Mrs S , ,

.

Peters, G A
Petinger, P
Petre. Lena
Phillips, Mrs B A
Phillips, Mrs G W
Phillips, Mr and
Mrs L S 2

Pickard, Pearl ...
Pickett, E F
Pickett, Elvira .

.

Pickett, Harold .

Pierce, F
Pierce, J
Pierce, G R 1
Pierce, Mrs L . . . . 1
Pierce, Mrs M...
Pierce, Mrs L . . . . 1
Pike, Mrs S S CI,
Cong Ch 2

Plank, Mrs W 1
Poole, Frank ....
Porter, F H
Porter, Mr W ...
Porteus. Mrs DM1
Post, John G 5
Poth, H
Potter, John
Powers, Mr & Mrs
M P 10

Pratt, E
Pratt. Mrs E
Pratt, Mrs H , .

Pratt. Marv •

Pratt. WD 1
Pratt, WE ...... 1
Prestle, Arthur , .

Preston, Miss A, . 1
Pride, Mrs H L .

Prior. E S
Provost, ivir and
Mrs & Fainilv, . 1

Pryde, Mrs Marv.
Puff, J S '.

.

Purdv. Miss F . .

Purdy, .M J
Purves, W L ....
Quick. Mrs E M
Quivev, Miss C . .

Radatz, Mrs
Radlev. .Mrs Carl.
Rand. Geo F . 1
Rand. Miss J I. ..

Rand. .Miss L C . .

Randall. Mrs C . .

Randies, Miss (J ,

Ranlett, Mrs L ..
Ransbury. N , , . .

Ransom, L
Rappole, Miss E. . 1
Rasell. Fr
Rathbun, Mrs E. 1
Rathe. .Myrtle L &
Friends 1

Rawdiff, D H 1
Ray, Miss Laura ,

Raynor, A H ....
Raynor, Florence.
Raynor, Mrs G W
Raynor, Mao ....
Raynor, Mrs S .

.

Reagon, Miss M .

Redhead, L C . , . 5
Reed, Mrs LB ...
Reed, Miss Mav .

Reese. Mrs MP..
Reeve, Mrs C .... 1
Reeve, Mrs F
Reid, Mrs
Reinhart, Joseph.
Remington, Mrs
G T

Retz, II W
Rew. Mr A D 1
Reynolds, Mrs C,
Reynolds, Mrs P,
Reynolds. Mrs H.
Reynolds, I

Reynolds, Mrs J. 1
Reynolds, Miss M,
Reynohls, W M ,

Rice, Mr Austin . 1
Rice, B B
Rice, Mrs C H .

.

Rice. Geo E 1
Richards. Miss . .

Richards, Mrs J H
Richardson, F M.IO
Richardson. K F .

Rickelton, Miss . .

Riddell. Lyman .

Rieben, Mrs S . .

.

Riser, Mrs John .

River, .Miss M P .

Robb, H N
Robb. Henr.y . . .

Robbins, Mrs J. .

Roberts, Mr anil
Mrs Ben

Robints. David . .

Roberts, Jessie . .

Roberts, S
Robertson, Mrs C
T

Robertson. J ....
Robinson, C E ... 1
Robinson, Mrs C., 1

Robinson, E , .

.

Robinson. I'^ M . .

Robisch, Mrs L . .

Robis(ni. Rev S D
Rockerfellow. C .

Roelke. H E 1

Rolfe, Mrs L
Ronev, Mrs Vic-
toria 1

Root, E L
Rose, Rev 1

Rose, Mrs G K, ,

00
20
00
00
00
50
.50

25
15
15
10
15

00
10
50
50
50
01
01
00
on
50
00

00
00
50
25
10
00
on
01
25

00
10
50
25
10
00
00
05
00
10
75

00
10
50
60
25
50
25
.50

10
05
00
25
25
25
25
23
10
25
00
25
00

00
00
25
.50

40
25
60
25
25
00
50
25
20
00
10
25
10

10
50
00
10
25
15
25
00
25
,50

00
15
25
00
25
50
00
50
25
50
25
10
50
25
25
25

50
25
10

1 00
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NKW VORK—Cont'd.
Kose, Mrs G ... 2.5

Rose, Mr.s H S . . 1 00
Rose. Win H 1 00
Rosier, A & G 1')

Rosier. Mrs Man-
yard 0,-)

Ross. Miss Hazel 10
Ross, Helen 1 00
Ross. .las 25
Ross, Sylvester . . 50
Roth, Jaeob, Sr . .

.">0

Roth. Mrs .1, Sr . l.'i

Roth. Miss Minnie 10
Rothschild. S 1 On
Rowe. J J 2.-)

Rowell, M D r.iJ

Rowley. Mrs M . . 50
Rov. Mr & Mrs
David 50

Rovee, Mrs A 1 00
Rundal. J .1 ll>

Rundall. Miss ('.. 10
Rnndell, Baby . . . 05
Rnnilell. K 05
Rnndell. F 10
Rnndell. L 50
Rnndell. Mrs L . 25
Rnndell. P 05
Rnndell, Rose . . 25
Ruoff. Mrs 50
Ruoff. Mrs .50

Russell, Bnrton A 10
Rnssell. Miss V.. 25
Russell. D 1 10
Russell. Mrs E . . 15
Russell. Effle C . . 15
Russell. E B 25
Russell. Mary ... 30
Russell, Mrs W . . 1 43
Rus.sell. W H 25
Rnssell. Wilson . . 1 00
Rutherford, M . . . 25
Rutherford. Mrs J
K 50

Rvder, Bessie .... 25
Ryder. Mrs R 10
Rvder, Mrs S . . 10
Saceett. F B 25
Salisbury. Mrs C. 25
Salisbury. Lizzie . 25
Salsburv. Mrs M . 25
Salton. Mrs J A . . 1 00
Salton. John A . . 1 )

Salton, Mrs J D. . 50
Salton. Mr J D . . 25
Salton, Miss J T . 10
Salton. Miss M . . 10
Sanford, Mrs S H 50
Sardrus, B 05
Sardrus, G V ... 2 00
Sarr. Win T 1 00
Satterlee, Harry. . 25
Saunders, Eunice 1 00
Saunders, Mrs N C 50
Saurbur, F 30
Savunge, Jas A.. 50
Sayers, Dr C O. . 25
Sa.vre. James .... 10
Sehad, Mrs (' 1 00
Schad, Miss Cora 1 00
Seheles, R A 1 00
Sehleede, Criss . . 25
Schlieder. Mrs F E 4 00
Schmidt. Anna . . 25
Schooinaker. Mrs. 25
.Schooinaker. ^urs
A 25

Schooninaker. J . 5 00
Schrader. Mrs ... 25
Schrecengost, Miss
C 25

Schrecengost, L E 25
Schrecengost, "L" 25
Schuyler, Geo F 1 00
Schrier, Mrs J . . 25
Shroeder, Karl ... 25
Schueknick. Mrs M .SO

Schnrr. Geo .... 50
Schurr, Mrs John 25
Schutt, Miss 25
Schwal, Lillian . . 05
Scofield, Rnfns H.IO 00
Scott. Mrs A 1 00
Scott, ED 25
Scott, Sr, Mr G B 50
Scott, Lucy T . . 1 00
Scott. Mrs M 50
Scott. O 25
Scott. Mrs P A.. 1 00
Scudder. Delia . . 25
Seaman. L W . . 2 00
Seaver, HA 25
Sebring. G C 10
See. Clara 25
See. Ida "5
Seeley. F 2 )

Sebing, L 1 00
Seibert, Mrs .... 25
Sergei. Mrs J 1 00
Servoss. Mrs J J 23
Seybolt. M & A.
Coll by S Mc-
Kenna & D & R
Diekerson . . . . 5 60

Sheffield, Robt . . . 05
Sheldon. (' A 50
Shaw, Miss Eva . 1 00
Shear. Mrs C L. . 25
Shearer. Miss A. . 1 00
Sheep. H 1 no
Sheep, Wni 1 00
Seybolt, O W 2 10
Seymour, G J .... 25
Shaddock. Mrs G E 10
Shafer, Mrs J . . 15
Shafin, C E 25
Shanbhnth, K F. 2 00
Shand, Jas 25
Shapley, Mrs S B 50
Sharpe, Jno N . . 25
Shaw. Amos 1 00
Shaw, ('has T ... 1 00
Shaw, Miss Eliz . 1 01)

Sheldon. E W 25
Sheldon, Miss I . . 25
Sheldcm. J W 1 00
Sheldon, Mrs J W .50

Sheldon. Jno .... 25
Sheldon, Mrs M.. 1 01
Shepherd. Mrs M C 25
Sherman. Mrs I". . 10
Sherman. W '1"

. . 25
Sherwood. Mrs H
M 1 00

NKW vouK—Cont'd.
Sliort, Mrs R R. . I"
Shriller. M A 15

Shrive, Mrs F R.. 2 lil>

Shnart, .Mrs J D. 10
Shnltis, Mr I 10
Shults, Mrs D .. 25
Siglar, Beulah D. 10

Sillinian, Mrs D. . 1 .'{O

Simmons. Mrs T. 2._)

Simons. Mrs B . . .

.

2.5

Simpson, B 25
Simpson, Mrs M . 25
Simpson. Mrs M H 25
Simpson, Mrs T R 15
Sinclair, AT 50
Sinclair. (J 25
Sinclair. MM 50
Sinclair, R H ... 25
Sinclair. Mrs T B 25
Skinner, J 10
Skinner. Mrs F. . 10
Skutt. Mrs Fanny 10
Skutt, Mr D 25
Skynior, Tat .... 25
Sliiton. Mrs 25
Slawson, Mrs F J 10
Sleggs, Mabel 20
Sloan, Mrs F .... 25
Sloat. S F 5 00
Smallbreed. Mrs. . 8 00
Siniet. C H 25
Smiley. Mrs A . . 10
Smilev. Mr 10
Smith. Mrs 05
Smith, Mrs A 25
Smith, Mrs A 10
Smith, A A <fe Wife 50
Smith, A E 25
Smith, Bertha ... 10
Smith, B I 1 00
Smith, C 20
Smith, Clinton . . 25
Smith, Collins ... 25
Smith, Mrs Doras 50
Smith, Miss E G
& Class 1 61

Smith, Mrs Ed.. 25
Smith, Emily 10
Smith, Ervin 25
Smith, Fred 25
Smith, Mrs G . . 25
Smith, Mrs G W 1 00
Smith, Mr & Mrs
G W 5 00

Smith, Geo A .50

Smith, Mrs Glenn 25
Smith, Mrs H 25
Smith, Mrs H E . 25
Smith, Irwin .... 25
Smith, Mrs J A
& Class 1 37

Smith, Miss J 20
Smith, L E 3 00
Smith, ME 25
Smith, Mrs M M. lo

Smith, Mgt 50

Smith, Mrs IB.. 50
Smith, Miss Margt .50

Smith, N 25
Smith, Mrs N B . 25
Smith, PC 25
Smith, Pearl .... 25
Smith, Mrs W W. 2 00
Smith, 'Wm H 50
Snell, Mrs C C . . 10
Snell. D 30
Snell, E B 10
Snell, Mrs J G . . 10
Snell. Jehom .... 15
Snell. Miss M 25
Snell. Millon 1 00
Snell. Will 05
Snvder. Mrs Ed. . 25
Snyder, Mrs G A 2 Oil

Snvder, Mrs J A. . 1 Oi»

Snvder, Mrs Mary 1 5a
Snvder, Mr Millard 25
Snyder, R C 5ii

Somers, C 16
Somers, PS H)

Somerville, H E S 1 00
Soules, Mrs H M 55
Southall, Dr E W 1 )

Southall, H 50
Southworth, Mr.. 75
Southworth, Mrs P 20
Sowder, Mrs H . . 25
Sparrowhawk Miss
B A 25

Spaulding. Mrs J. 25
Spaulding, Mrs
W F 50

Spencer, Mrs .... 15
Spencer. Mrs P. . 10
Spencer, Stella . . 25
Spiegel, S 1 00
Sprague, Mrs E.. 1 dO
Spring, Mrs H. . 25
Spurr, Mrs Edwin 50
Squire, A 50
Stack, E J 1 00
Stacy, C 25
Stafford, Charles. Id
Stagner. Mrs E A 5it

Stabler, Miss E. . 75
Stalp, H 1 <i(i

Stammer, Mrs lO. 1 no
Standish, F Hy. . 1 00
Stangland. Mrs E 25
Stanton. K M HI
Staples, Miss L A 25
Starcliff, Mrs D. . 5 00
Star<-liff, Sherman 5 00
Starin, Miss J.... 25
Statesie, Mrs, &
Class 2 23

Stearns, Dick .... 50
Stearns. Mrs J.. . 10
Steele. L 25
Steele, N 25
Steers, Mr & Mrs 50
Stein, Mr A 25
Stevens, Mr 10
Stevens, A 25
Stever. Mrs E... 10
Stewart, Frank . . 10
Stewart, Mr J .50

Stewart. Mrs J. . . 25
Stewart. Mrs K R 1 50
Stewart. Lee 1 00
Stickland, Mrs ('

L 1 00
Sti<kland, E C. . 50
Stickroth, Miss S 05

NKW YouK—Cont'd.
Stiles. Mrs L 25
Still, Mrs B 20
Still. Mrs W A.. 15
Stilson. Mrs A B. . 10
Stilson, Mrs 20
Stiiiell. Miss H A. 25
Stiner, Mrs AC.. 1 00
Stoddard. LA 25
Stokes, Mrs S 1 00
Stokes. W L 50
Stone family.
Ithaca 3 .50

Stone. A T 1 00
Stout, Lilian A. . . 5 00
Stralz. G J 25
Stout, AVilmer . . 2 00
Strail. T" E 10
Strickland, F 05
Strickland, Mr &
Mrs F 25

Strickland, Leroy. 05
Strickland, Leland 05
Strickland, M ... 05
Strickland, Ralph. 05
Strong, Mary B. . . 5 00
Strougli. B J 50
Strvker. Mrs W.. 10
Stuart. Miss N.. . 1 00
Sullivan, Mrs I).. 50
Sullivan, Mrs Jas 10
Stitman, C 50
Swain, Mrs S 25
Swart(nit. Mrs G. 20
Sweatt, J S 10
Sweetland. H S. . 25
Sweetland, Jlorris 1 00
Svkes, Mrs H 50
Sympathy, H C. . 1 00
Tabor, Mrs O 1 00
Tabor, Mrs R. . . . 25
Tackman. Annie. 1 00
Talbot, Archie . . 15
Talbot, Christ 5 00
Talcott, H N 50
Tallmadge, Win H 1 Oo
Tanner, C 1 5 00
Tarbox, Mrs W. . 10
Tavlor. A 1 00
Taylor, B 25
Tavlor. Bert 25
Tavlor, Chas H. . 50
Tavlor, F M 2 TO
Tavlor, J H 2 00
Taylor, Mrs J S. . 1 00
Tavlor, John .... 50
Teisk, Mrs N A. . 25
Tenner. Mrs Will 25
Terrell. Mrs A. .. 10
Terry. Mrs A. . . . 50
Terry, M Geo J . . 1 00
Terry. Mrs H 1 00
Terr'v, Mrs John. 25
Teter. Helen .... 51
Thaver. C E '25

Thever, A M. . . . 1 on
Thomas, Gamaliel 1 on

Thomas, Mrs M. . 1 0;)

Thomas, Mrs S P. 1 00
Thompson. Mrs . . 1-5

Thompson, Berl 25
Thompson, Mrs J

H In
Thompson, Jas ... 1 00
Thoniiison, S ('.. . 25
Thompson, T G.. . 5 00
Thorn, Mrs C 25
Thorn, Mrs I) J 10
Thornton. Frank. 25
Throop. Mrs L... .50

Tilden. O A 25
Tilton, AUie J 5 00
Timberlake. L . . . 1 00
Timmerman.Mrs J 10
Timmerman. Mrs
W 15

Tipple. Lola 10
Tobin, E S 50
Toinbo, Dr R 2 00
Tomlinson. Mrs H
R & chridren . . 2 00

Tomlinson, John.. 25
Tooker, Anna . . . 25
Tooker, Mrs M. .. 25
Topel, A 15
Topping, N S. . . . 25
Townley, Mrs A.. 25
Townsend, Maud. 50
Tracy, R S 1 00
Traver, V L 1 00
Travis, B & C 4 01)

Travis, Mr D. .. . 25
Trendell. Mrs 1 00
Trethewey, Jane. 25
Trobridge. G M &
family 2 00

Trotter. Miss R. .. 1 2u
Tuchler. M 25
Tuck, Charles . . . 25
Turner. Mrs H B.IO on
Turner. Mrs W. .. 1 on
Turner, Win H.. . 5 00
Turnev, Mich. . . . 15
Tnrrill, R 1 On
Tnthill, B B 1 00
Tnthill, Mrs 1). .. .50

Tntliill. Mrs L H 1 00
Tnthill. Mrs R .. . 15
Tvler, Delia 40
Tyler, M 2.S

Tvler, Mrs M J. . 25
Tvler, Ray 10
Uiiderhill, Mrs M
G 1 on

I'phain. Isaac ... 50
I'phani. Lnrette. . .50

Psher, Miss C R. . 1 00
IJtman. Miss J. .. .50

Vail, ('has 50
Vail, Mrs C 50
Vail, Mrs G .50

Vail. Geo 50
Vail, llarrv .50

Vail. Will 2 00
Van Allen. Mr &
Mrs (' 10 00

Van Averv, Mr 11 25
Van Averv. Mrs L 1 00
Van Bartle, J ('. . 50
Van Camp. Mrs. . 25
Vandemoor. Mrs N

(i 50
Vanderbnilt, Mrs. 25
Van Densen, Mrs
C M 1 00

NKW VORK—Cont'd.
Van Dixon, Ij.... 25
Van Doom. M E 1 00
Vanduyer, J 25

Van Gelder. Mrs
G B & family. . 1 O.j

Van Hoerenbnrg.
Mrs C 20

Van Houteu, Fred 2.)

A'an Houten, Mrs
WO 50

Van Houten. VV O 25
Van Kleek. Mrs C 10

Vaulien, H 10

Van Nostrand, S. 10

Vanvorst, Miss B 50
Vanvorst. Edna . . 50
Van Orden, Mrs G
R 10

Vanpfert. Mrs
Jennie W 1 00

Van Schaick. Mrs
Cath 10

Van Vorst. K.... JO

Vedder, Anna ... 1 p:)

Veeder, C 20
Veeder, Mrs 50
Vibbard, Mrs M. . 1 00

Vibbard, S L 25
Vibbard, Wm . . 50
Vickers, Mrs DAI 75
Vincent. Miss N. 10
Virgil, Mrs S 20
Vosburgh, Mrs E. 50
Vosburg. Mr. J. .

.

50
Vosburgh.Mrs S R 25
Voss. Theo 50
Vouse. Mr & Mrs
B 40

Waddell. Mrs G . . 25
Wafnl, Mr H J 50
Waful, Mrs H J. 25
Wagarpr. Mrs C. 10
Wagoner. Miss L 50
Wake. Mrs R 25
Waldron. Mrs J W 1 On
Waldron, W 10
Waldron. Mrs W. 10

Walker. Mr Jacob 50
Waller. Mason . . 10

Walter, H 25
Walt(>rs, Rev J M 1 00
Walters, Mrs W, . 1 00
Ward, ML 50
Warger, J H 5 00
Warren, J 1 50
Warren, J 15
Wassner. J 25
Waters, Mrs M. .

.

10
Waters. Xina .... 10
Waterous.Mrs D S 1 00
Watkins. Jno 10
Watson, Mrs .... 25
Watson, Mrs C. .. 55
Watson, Geo E. . 1 00
Weatherbee. R... 25
Weaver, Thos 25
Weaver, Wm .... 50
Weed. A H 1 00
Weegar, OK 25
Weeks, Mrs C 15
Weeks, Mrs J 10

Weeks, Mrs J 25
Weeks, Mrs L In
Weeks, Mrs Moses in
Weeks, Mrs P... 10
Weeks. Mrs S 15
Weiderwax. Char. 5 00
Weidnian, Mrs H 2 00
Weigand, A .... 2.5

Weiners. Amelia . . 25
Weiss, J F 1 00
Welker, Salome . . 1 00
Wellman, Mrs W
L 10

Welsh, G C 25
Welsh, Miss N.. . 10
Wendland, John.. 50
Wentworth, Mrs S
M 25

Wertman, Mrs F C 50
Westbroom, Rev .W M 1 00
West, Mrs S 10
Weston, Frank. . 1 00
Wetherbv. A B.. 50
Wetherby, James 25
AVlialev, Eugene. . 25
Wheaton, Mrs K. 10
Wheeler. Alvah.. .50

Wheeler. Mrs E.. 1 OO
Wheeler, Gertrude 55
AVheeler, H S 3 On
Wheeler, J J 25
Wheeler, Mrs S. . 1 00
Wheler, Chas 10
Whipple, B A 25
White, Mrs Ansell 10

Rev I) T. 1 00
Huu'h 1 25
T L

Whit)'.
White,
White,
wife

Whitford, Robt C
Whiting, M A
Whitlev, Mrs E.,
Whitman, Mrs H
Whitney, E
Whitney, Miss F E
Whitnev. L
Wbitnev. Mrs M. .

Whitnev. M D...
Whitnev. M E
Wliitney, O R...
Whittaker. Mrs . .

Whittle. Mr G . ..

Whittnev. May . .

Wieber. Kittle . .

Wier, Miss A
AVier, S
AVilbur, A D
AVilbnr. Mrs M A
AA'ilcox, Morgan. .

AVilcox, AVni
AVildman, AV J. . .

AVile, Mrs Carrie.
AViles, A P
AVilev, Alex
AVilhelm. AV B
AVilkie, AA'ni

AVill-inson, Nellie.
AA'ilkinson. Orjiha .

AVillard. Miss
AVilliains, Miss A.
AA'illiams, I

AVilliams, Mr J..

00
25
25
40
10
20
.30

50

50
10
00
25
10
05
25
00
00
00
00
10
00
50
50
00
25
10
05
05
00
10
05
05

NEW YORK Cont'd.
AVilliams, Mrs M E 1 00
Williams, Owen.. 25
AA'illiams, Roy.... 25
AA'illiams. Samuel,
Jas & Beatrice. . 35

AVilliams. Stella

A 60
Williams. Mrs AV J 1 00
AVilliams, AV M... 50
AViUis, B T 1 00
AVillis. Frank 30
AVills. Mrs S 40
AVillson. Mr 10
AVilsey. A 1 00
AA'ilson, Miss B. . . 15
Wilson. Master G 25
AVilson. Mrs H C 1 00
AA'ilson. Mrs Jas. 25
Wilson. M C 25
Wilson, Mrs M T 25
AVilson, Mrs S C 10
AA'inans, Miss M A 50
AVinans. Miss S S 3 68
AVinlield, C G .50

AVinne, (! A 1 00
AVinne, Mrs P 25
AVithem, Mrs 20
AVitherbee, Mrs R
M 1 00

Wolf, Fred 25
AVolfe. Mr F 25
AVollarton, A M. . 1 00
AA^ood. D T 25
Wood, J M 25
AVood, Mrs L 25
AA'ood, Mrs M 3 00
AA'ood, ME 1 00
AA'oodard, Mrs 05
Woodford, E H.. 25
Woodhams. M ... 1 00
Woodley. Miss V. 25
Woodruff, Mrs G
AV 3 00

Worden, Mr &
Mrs A C 2 00

AVork, Mr Jas... 75
AVork, Miss Jane. 25
AA'ork, Mr Robert 25
AA'ork. AA'. Jr 05
AA'ormer. David . . 25
AVornier. Mrs AA'm 15
Worslev, Mary D. 2 00
Wright. Avis 10
AVright, Mrs B C 50
AA'right, Mrs Chas 1 00
Wright, D, Jr .50

AVright, E A 50
Wright, Ethel . . 25
AVright, Mrs F L 20
AVright, Mrs J D 40
Wright, Mrs K C.22 26
Wright, K L 1 00
AVright, L 25
AVright, Ruth .... 10
AVright. Mrs S J 1 00
AVvgant. Mrs C E 25
AA'ygant, G 25
AA^'gant. Mrs I L 50
Yager. Geo P 1 00
Yost. F 25
Aost, James .... 10
Young. Mrs C F A 1 00
Young. Mrs E.. . 1 00
Young. lattle Jj. . 25
Young. Miss M C 1 Oo
Y'onng. Mrs R G 20
Young, Mrs Theo,
& others 3 70

Youron, Mrs M.. 2>
Zankirk, M P... 50
Zankirk. Mrs N.. 25
Zeliff, AVm 1 00
Zuckmier & Co. C. 40
Alta. Selkirk 25
Bob, Hoosick Falls 5 00
Caroline, Slatter-

ville Springs . . 1 00
Dan A'an C—

,

Williamson .... 25
Griswold & Rock-
well 50

Hattie & Helen,
Genesco 1 00

Janet, Poughkeep-
sie 1 22

Jim 10
John, Amenia Un 10
Lillie L, "The
Land of Home". 1 00

Louis B, S Salem 25
Mrs II M. S Salem 1 00
M I C, Williamson 1 00
M L E & L S M
Y. Ashton 15

M P, Amenia TTn. 20
M S, Saranac Lake 1 00
"M V N D," Sara-
nac Lake 2 00
M AV. Albany 4 00
N G C. AA'voming 72
N J. Oneonta 2 00
P K, Syracuse. . .3 25
B A Y, Fairtield 1 00
S B J, Amenia Un .50

S E B, Amenia I'n 28
T M C. Buffalo. 3 00
X Y Z. AA'illiamsou 47
AV D W, Buffalo. 25
AV E B C Reader,
Amsterdam .... 1 00

Marian. S Salem. 50
W H, Schoharie. 1 10
Olivia B, S Salem 25
Z E P, Richmond
Mills 15

, 10
, Bedford P'k. 1 00
, Belfast 10
, Bensonhurst. 20
, Crum Elbow, 1 On
, (Jreenport. . . 65
, Hudson 1 50
, Ilion 1 00

, Matteawan. 1 00
, New York. . 1 00
, N Y C 1 00
, N Y City 1 00
, N Y City 2 00
, Pierinont ... 2 00
, Potsdam 1 8o
, Rochester. . . 1 00
, Rochester. . . 1 00
. Stapleton ... 1 00
. Washington. 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS
Ames, S U .54 00
Back Creek Ch. . .10 hi

Baglev Ep League 8 00
Baker, Mrs H L. 1 00
Beghtel, Mr F... 10
Benson, Mrs T
Lamoille 1(H)

Blackston, Mrs E
R, Lamoiville. . . 1 00

Borland, Fred ... 2 00
Brown, H T 20
Brown, Master
Thornton K . . . 20

Campbell, Mrs C
AA', Lamoiville .

Campbell, J & M.
Canipbidl, Morton
Lamoille

Carson, Ellen E &
Susan Emerton. 1

Cash. J (i H
Colver, Ch 15
Clumm. Charles
Millville 5

Dalton, AVm
Danielson, J,
(Joodhne

Delatield, Mrs F. . 5
Dnrkee, Mrs vSarah
Lamoille

Edgmoor Ch ....
Ericson, D, Good-
hue

Ericson, G R,
(roodhue

Ericson, M, Good-
hue

)ii, P, Good-

2 00
2 00

100

100
25
00

5 00
50

20
5 00

1 00
7 70

Eri
hut

Fergus.
Fraiser

17
05

10
134
10

too
00
00
00
.50

10
00
00

3 00

Ernest . .

Mrs J H,
Lamoille

Freick, Francis
Santa Barbara. .

Frost, A, Coll by.
Garnett, A M. . . .

Gordon & Son, B
A

Grinith, Rev E F
Guiin. Joshua . .

.

Gniin, Ira AV
Halluin, Mrs ....
Harney. Hudie . .

Harnev. AA'm ....
Helt. L B & wife.
Mrs Hesnior, AVill-

son, (Jale, Evan.s,
& Davis

Hill, I) AV & Co. .

Ingram, Dora,
Lamoille

Jeffreys, Mrs L A
& Ezra M Hig-
gins, Rochester. 22

Johnson, L Good-
hue

Kelso. Mrs C R,
liamoille

Kimball, Mrs T,
Ijamoille 1

Layer, Mrs Bele. .

Learwav, Mrs M
AV 2

Little Rock Jr ITii 1

Lind.sav, ..ev AV B 1

Low, R M 1

Low, AVill

McK, Mrs J
A Meth & AVife. . 1

Mills, Rev J S...
Moffat, Jennie T,
Orono 1 00

Moir, Mr R T,
Sclienectady ....

Monroe, Jus ....
Moon. Mrs D H..
Moore. Margt ....
Mooresville Jr Un
Moss, Miss E R. .

Moss, Mrs John. .

Moss, Mr Roy M.
Newman, C, (iood-
hne

Newman, E Good-
hue

Nord, C E, Good-
hue

Parkinson, Rev (}

G
Pentield, Mrs E E
Penny Collection.
Pi-rrv, J M, Jr. ..

Pharr. E
Phelps, L L
Pollock, Bertha
M, Boston

Porter, Jo M
Schneider, E
Schooky, G AV &
Anna 1 00

Seitz, Ewell 25
Shearer, Mrs P,
Lamoille 25

Short, Mrs I)

Sloan, Mrs J E. .. 5
Smith, Mrs 1

Smith, F 1

Smith, Jas S 1

Smith, AVilbnr ... 1
Snow, Miss Lucy.
Stone, Mrs J B,
Ijamoille 1

Swanson, Alice (J. 10
Sweatman, Mar.y
Lamoille 1

Thiel, Mrs C H. . 1

Trotter. Mrs AVal-
ter. Lamoille . . . 25

Twainlev. Peter
.V family 5 00

AValker. J A 1 00
AVallen. Miss 2 00
AA'ard, Mrs Joe,
Lamoille 50

AA'atkins, Miss L. . 10
AVatson, E AV 2.50
AVhite. Dr G 2 00
AVhorlev. Mrs M.. 50
AVilliams. Mrs AV
R. Lamoille .50

AVillis, S F , 50
AVitty, Mrs AV K,
Lamoille 50
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MISCKLI.ANEOU.S—Con'd
Young, L C 500
Skane 20
Ada 5 00
Dave, I'ete & Jack 1 50
Elsie, & Celia B.. 125
A S M 10 00
B
C
D
1)

E
E
E
air

So I'ortland

AV .

A R,
J B.
M . .

E M

1 00
2 00
2 00

Thoriidike 5 00
15

bush
P
R
AV

AV. Flat-

D
O !•

P
J, Ettrick..,
G,
AV
.1 P E A

Overbrook ....
J S
L R S, Kinder
hook

Mrs

:oo
20

500
50

100
25

1 00
5 00
160
50

5 00

50
AA', Toronto. ... 5 00

AV I
AV S
Z Y

K
A B :.::
E J
J B
E A
P, Milwaukee.

& I'

AV.
X. .

Co.

100
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
100
50
50

2 00
2 00
20

1 00
8 78
1 00

1 00
1 00
14

2 00
2 00
100

5 00
10 (M)

, Brushwood . 40
. Hntler 1 00
. S p r i iig

Mountain ZA)
Believer in Christ ,50

"Little River". ... 1 00
Anon 1 01)
Anon 200
Anon 2 00
Anon ]((

Anon 17
Anon '. 2 00
Anon .-,00

Anon 1 00
Anon 2 00
Anon .-,0

Anon Kjo
Anon, Balto 1 00
Anon 1 00
Anon 1 00
Anon .J 00
Anon 10 00
Anon 5 00
Anon 1.5 00
Cash 13 00
Cash 2 00
Cash 25
Cash 25 00
Cash, Marietta . . . .50
An Easter Ottering 1 00
For the Master.. . 2 00
Friend, Allentown 5 00
Friend, Santa Ba-
bara 50

Friend, AVilm'gton 2 00
A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend, Bangor 1 00
A Friend, Chicago 1 00
A Friend, Hunt-
ington .3 00

A Friend, Lu-
dleville 2 00

A Friend, New
Hampton 1 00

I H N, Harrisbnrg 1 00
Reader 1 00
ReadiM- 1 00
Reader, Milwau-
kee 2 00

A Reader, Cleve-
land 5 00

A Rea<ler, Jetnos. .50

Snbr, Mavtield . . . 5 00
Subr, Pavilion ... 100
Smypatliy 2 00
Sinypathizer 20 00
Unknown 10
One of His Chil-
dren. Rockdale
Mills 1 00

From One of His
Children 2 00

A Child of the
King 1 00

HeliK-rs 2 00
(Jiver 5 00
From. 82 Chicago.' 1 00
A Poor AA'idow... .50

Invalids' Mite ... 40
A AVidow's Mite.
Bine Ridge Snm-
luit 1 00

Hinkston Cong . . 3 00
Lancaster Cong . . 6 60
Springfield S S,

Heron Lak(> 4 85
Maacaind ^S S, Al-
exander A'alley.. 1 0(J

I'res S Sf Port-
land ; 6 00

Union Free' Sch.. 5 00
King's Daughter . 05
Meth Ep League,
Red Stone 6 40

Uriel Pres Ch La-
dies' Miss Soc. . 6 00

1
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ITheWarinSouthHfrica
«uj-^*^;^^ABLE reports from both Brit-

WT* ;??Vi ish and Boer sources indicate
that the invasion of the
Transvaal has actually com-
menced. Lord Roberts" army-
crossed the \'aal on May 26,

md pushed on toward Johannesburg from
hich it was tlien about forty miles dis-

tant. Threats still continue to be uttered
that the mines will be blown up before
the British forces can reach the town.
President Kruger professes to be opposed
to the destruction, but declares that he
may be unable to prevent it. There ap>-

pears to be no doubt that a small quan-
tity of dynamite in skilful hands may de-
stroy machinery worth millions of dollars

and may close the workings of the mines
for an extended period. The men who
are advocating the destruction contend
that justice demands
it, inasmuch as the

loss would fall upon
the capitalists, who
have caused the war
and who have hith-

erto not suffered at

all, having left the

soldiery to bear the

brunt of the loss.

Wiser heads, hovv-

iever, foresee that

eventually the Boers
must sue for peace
and would find the

terms on which it

would be granted
much harder, if the

capitalists were
smarting under the

wanton destruction
of tiieir property and
were urging the Brit-

ish Government to

inflict punishment
for the act. The
army of invasion is

advancing in the
shape of a crescent,

the two horns of which,
cavalry are ready to

him prior to his departure, he gave a re-

markable reason for his journey. He
said he had a daughter fifteen years old
who possessed clairvoyant powers. She
had fallen into a trance in which she had
seen a certain district in Colorado which
had gold-producing soil. She described
the section, its trees and natural land-
marks and assured her father that within
easy reach of the surface there was gold
in large quantities. The father had such
faith in his daughter's powers, that he
has turned all his property into money,
has disposed of his business and sold his

household effects, so that he may go to

Colorado, find that property and buy it.

He said tiiat he should not have placed
so much faith in his daughter's direction
if it had not been that as a well-digger he
had profited by her help in finding water.

Siie had told him on several occasions
where to sink wells and in following her

likely that his savings, if he had lived,

would have amounted to four thousand
dollars, the verdict of the lower court
could not be sustained. In other words,
the value of a man must be estimated by
his power to earn money. It is well for us
that God has a different standard by
which he estimates the value of a man.

I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba
for thee, since thou wast precious in my sight (Isa.

43:3)-

•I:

71 Wonderful Shell
There was a debate in the United States

Senate on .Mav 8. in secret session, which

IKJl.R L,\.A(.1:.H UUISIUE .M -A FKK I .\ (,—SCENE OF THE KECENT B.ATTLE

consisting of

close up in ad-

vance of the centre at commantl. and so

surround an opposing force. 1 1 is report-

ed tiiat Kruger has asked the burghers to

vote on the question of continuing the

war or suing for peace. The majority of

them are desirous of saving tiieir homes
from seizure, but it is doubtful whether,
even if they recognize the hopelessness of

their cause, they would yield without
another fight. It would be possible to

continue the struggle for months by re-

treating to the Lydenberg hills, where
they could occupy positions which could
not be easily tnrned and from which they
could harass a large army. People, how-
ever, who know the Boer character, pre-

dict that they will not adopt such a course,

but will be glad to get back to their farms
on the best terms they can make, when
once Pretoria has been occupied. In

England the approaching close of the war
is hailed with joy, and the men who have
returned from the scene of conflict have
been welcomed with enthusiasm. The
men of the I'oiverful. who left their ship
and went to assist in the defense of Lady-
smith, have had a great ovation. They
were taken to Windsor, where the Queen
personally thanked them for tiieir valuable
.services. The men were evidently de-

lighted with tlie honor. The time will

come when those who have served the

Prince of Peace on earth and have strug-

gled and conquered in his cause will tluis

be welcomed by their Lord, who sees and
knows now all that they are doing.

His Lord said unto him. Well done, good and
faithful servant : thou hast tjeen faithful over a few-

things, I will set thee over many things : enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord (Matt. 25 : 21).

A Father's Faith

A press dispatch from Daytona, Fla.,

reports the departure of a>»w-ell-known cit-

izen for Colorado. In an interview with

directions he had always been successful.

There can be no doubt about the sincerity

of the father's faitii. In disposing of his

property and taking that long journey lie

proved his confidence in his daughter's
powers. Unhappily comparatively few
show such faith in Christ, though he had
Divine authority for his assurance of an
infinite reward to all who put their trust

in him.

Every one that hath left houses or lands for my
name's sake shall receive a hundredfold and shall

inherit eternal life (Matt. 19 ; 29).

The Legal Value of a Man
An appeal by a railroad company, in

Colorado, has elicited from a judge of the

.Supreme Court a statement of the prin-

ciples on which the legal mind
bases its estimate of the value

of a human being.Thesuit un-

der review had been brought
by two men, whose father,

a banker's clerk, si.\ty-eight

years of age, had been killed

on the railroad company's
premises. The evidence
showed that there had been
negligence on the part of the

employees of the company,
and this fact was practically

admitted. The lower court,

in which the'case was tried,

had given a verdict for four

thousand dollars. The com-
pany claimed that such an
amount was excessive and
appealed to the higher court.

In giving judgment in favor

of the company, the justice

called attention to the fact

that the only basis for the

claim of the sons, was that

they had been deprived of

their shares of money that

their father might have earn-

ed, if he had not been killed.

As at his age it was not

\I\KI.\KS Al VVI.NDSOK

has a far-reaching
significance. It arose
on a proposal for
the purchase of
armor for ships and
forts. The full de-

tails of the debate
have not been dis-

closed, but the as-

sertion is made on
good authority that

there w as strong op-
position to the pur-

chase of the armor, for the reason that

a shell had been invented which can
pierce the thickest and strongest plates.

We learn from information courteously
furnished to this journal by ("jCn. Buffing-

ton, and Acting Chief of the Bureau of
Ordnance, T. C. Fenton. tiiat the pene-
trating power of a projectile fired from
the twelve-inch gun, which is the largest

calibre, highest power gun in the naval
service, is of twenty-four-inch Harveyized
armor, and that at its maximum range
of ten miles, it will quite pierce the same
armor twelve inches thick. The British

government, however, has a twelve-inch
gun that lias a range of fifteen miles, and
a nine-inch gun with a range of twelve
miles. The projectiles used in the larger

gun weigh one thousand pounds, and give

a muzzle velocity of 2.300 feet per second.
The penetrative power of a shell may, it

is now found, be vastly increased by cov-
ering its nose with a cap of soft steel con-
taining graphite. W^hen a shell so capped
strikes the plate, the soft steel fuses and
with the grapliite forms a lubricant that

enables the diamond-pointed shell proper
to bore its whirling way through the ar-

mor plate. This is a remarkable discov-
ery, but we have known the same princi-

ple to be applied with success in social

intercourse. A pointed reproof, or un-
pleasant advice reaches the heart with
greater effect, if its way is prepared by
some kindly v/ords which show that there
is a good motive for the admonition.

A soft tongue breaketh the bone (Prov. 25 : 15.)

BRIEF NOTES
At the recent Ecumenical Conference on

Foreign Missions forty-eight countries were repre-
sented and 115 Boards or Societies.

At the eighty-fourth anniversary of the
American Bible Society it was stated that the num-
ber of volumes—Bibles, Testaments, and portions
—issued last year was 1,406,801. During the eighty-
four years of its existence the Society has issued
67-369.3o6 copies.

The American Tract Society celebrated its

seventy-fifth anniversary recently by a meeting in
the Madison Square Presbyterian' Church, New
York. The report showed that the sales were
largely in excess of those of the previous year, and
that the rentals from the building covered the
expenses.

Temple College, of Philadelphia, has con-
ferred the degree ot Doctor of Divinity on Rev.
Robert V. Y. Pierce, the famous illustrator of the
International Sunday School Lessons. The honor
is bestowed "in recognition of theolo<jical scholar-
ship and efficient public service as a minister of f he
Gospel."

The two new bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church elected at Chicago by the Gen-
eral Conference are Dr. J. \Y. Hamilton, of the
\ew England Conference, and Dr. David H.
Moore, of Cincinnati, formerly editor of the West-
ern Christian Advocate. Two missionaries of
India were also elected bishops.

Dr. Charles .\. Dickey, of Philadelphia, wa.';

elected Moderator of the Presbyterian General
-Assembly on May 17 at its meeting in St. Louis,
Mo. Rev. R. F. Sample, D.D., the retiring Mod-
erator, in the course of his address said that the
net increase in the membership of the Presbyterian
churches last year was about nine tliousand.

Dr. Talmage preached in I^ondon on May 27
to immense audiences. St. James's Hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity, and at the close of
the service he had to address the crowd outside
which had not been able to gain admission. Dr.
Talmage says that the heartiness and enthusiasm
of his reception both in England and Scotland
have touched him deeply.

The Directors of the Gospel Tent, "Glad
Tidings," recently held a meeting in New York
City, and voted to resume tent work in the same
place—Fifty-sixth street and Broadway—where t c
meetings were so successful last year. Mr. \\'in.

Phillips Hall, President of the Board, will assist in
the support of the work. Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt
was appointed .Superintendent, and Mr. F. II.

Jacobs, the well-known Gospel singer, will direct
the music.

The official report of the work accomplished
by the recent Ecumenical Conference on Foreign
Missions is now in the hands of a special com-
mittee. The plan includes three parts : i. '1 he
story of the conference, its inception, organization
and conduct, and its place in the history of mis-
sions. 2. The contributions read before the confer-
ence, the addresses and discussions. 3. Appendices,
including the complete programme.the organization
and roll, a list of missionary sqcieties, a summary
of missionary statistics, a carefully prepared Biblio-
graphy of the best missionary books, and an index.
The report will be published in two volumes of
about five hundred pages each ; price, $1.50, for
both volumes

;
price to advance subscribers, %i for

the two. They may be ordered from the Publica-
tion Committee, Ecumencial Conference, 156 p-ifth

Avenue New York, Edwin M, Bliss, chairman.

STOCKADE AT PRETORIA, WHERE ENGLISH PRISONERS ARE CONFINED
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Preserving the Memory

|
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S people advance in

years, they often
experience a great
deal of difficulty in

remembering the
happenings of the
moment. The
events of early life

are firmly embed-
ded in tlie mind,and

as the present recedes, the past returns, so
that they live over again the incidents
and scenes of childhood and youth, while
what they did and said an hour ago makes
very slight impression. Early impres-
sions are lasting because the brain is

peculiarly sensitive when life is new, and
the pathways in the brain's tissue are like

freshly-made roads. Later tracks are
more superficial and do not so deeply in-

dent the mind.
All this, however, has to do with old

age. There is a long period of middle
life, extending in persons who remain
well and strong, far on into the years, when
they ought to be aware of no lapse of
memory, and ought to be able to read
study, and take in new stores as easily as
in their school-days. If this is seldom
the case, the reason is, not that memory
is itself to blame, but becau.se it is atro-

phied from lack of use. Tie up your
right hand for three months,
and it would have lost much
of its cunning. Do not tax
your memory at all, in the
way of direct accumulation of
knowledge for thirty years,
and what can you expect of it ?

If a woman, aware of a par-
tial eclipse of her powers of
study, of a partial failure of
memory, will but set herself

a daily task, first, as if she
were again a child, and com-
pel herself to learn this by
heart, word for word, she will

speedily discover that her
memory is as ready as ever to

be her obedient slave. If a
habit of memorizing be form-
ed and kept up through life,

if poetry, texts of Scripture
and passages from favorite
authors be committed verba-
tim, when one is forty, fifty

and sixty years old, she will

acquire with as little difficulty

whatever she chooses to learn,

as she did when she was fif-

teen. Habit is everything in

this matter.
Again, very few of us are

really attentive to what is go-
ing on around us. We give
a certain half-attention ; we
are slovenly as to details. We
are not sliarp and clear-cut
and definite in what we re-

member. Attention is mem-
ory's obliging hand-maid.
By laws of association, which may be-

come automatic in their working, we may
recollect dates, numbers of streets, post-
office addresses, and time-tables of the
road. But much of tiiis is luggage which
memory should not be forced to carry. It

may be given over to the porter who has
a pencil and pad, to our little pocket
memorandum book.
To recall names and faces readily,

especially when one meets many people,
is an affair of heaven-sent talent. It is

just on the border of memory, not an in-

herent part of it.

The Fresh-Air ehild

If you want a demonstration of what
fresh air, sunshine, a regular life and hap-

py play can do for a poor, sallow, half-

stai-ved, pale and scrawny child, you
need go no farther than to Mont- Lawn,
where the happy Christian Herald
proteges go for their beautiful country

outing every summer. The gain in looks

and health is simply marvelous; it is

like a visible miracle before one's eyes.

In your desire to help the famine suffer-

ers in India, do not altogether, dear
friends, overlook the poor who are always
with us, here at home—the litde boys and
girls of the tenements who suffer and pine

for fresh air during our torrid summer
heat.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^Hll

—Adei.a Bf,n.son. Your little girl may
learn to like books if her mother reads with
her every day.
—Emly. You do not need to call again,

after attending an afternoon reception. Wear
a pretty street costume and light gloves.

—G. B. D. For every reason treat your
husband's parents with respect and be as cor-

dial as you possibly can be, when they visit

you. Surely you would not wish him to he
an undutiful son.
—Jen.n'IE. Why are you so disturbed ? If

your neighbor does not call upon you, it

shows that her own concerns occupy her, and
that she does not care to widen her circle.

You might not find her agreeable if you knew
her. In the meantime if you are ever to meet
and become acquainted, the way will be made
plain. Do not worry over such a trifle.

— Friend. You ask by what title an un-
married lady may be described,"old maid"' be-

•awHV BacK EasT in iulykov
BY EDWIN p. HAWORTH

Away back East in Ulynoy

VYhere corn grows tall as apple-trees,

'N punkins big enough for a boy

'I'o make a cart of, if he please-

Back there, in Illynoy, I say,

Is where they raised me, as a boy
;

'N now 't I'm old and far away,

My mem'ry wanders back each day,

Away back East in Illynoy.

Away back P2ast in Illynoy,

A man can easy earn his bread

;

Not all this trouble to alloy

His pleasures and be-frost his head :

Away back there, I wish, my friend

Beyond these troubles that annoy,

That you would lay me at the end

In any spot that they may lend,

Away back East in Illynoy.

—From ^•Makht Rhymes an'' other Rhymes!

Delinquent Children

The Mother's Congress, with much
wisdom, is giving thought to the problems
of unfriended, ill-born and misdemeaning
children. These come of the class which
abets on the criminal, even if it does not

actually belong to that, and such poor
waifs and strays of society as delinquent

children are, have never had a fair chance.

If anything can be done for them, by
judicious legislation, and by timely provi-

sion for their training, the mothers in

council, intent on a larger maternity than
that which is limited by the confines of

the home, will try to secure it for the

unfortunates ; looking to their reclama-
tion and best development. Nothing more
practical has been suggested than this

discussion, since first the nation's mothers
met together in convocation.

Footstools and Other Rests

A woman who sits up straight in her
chair and needs no cushion at her l)ack.

A si:\VIXG CIRCLE IX THK CITV OF MANILA

ing regarded as a disrespectful appellation.
While the lady is still youthful, it is proper to
speak of her as a girl. When she is mature,
and has apparently resolved to spend her
days as a single woman, she is rightly and
honorably denominated a "spinster." Certainly
she should not be spoken of as an old maid.
Nobody defends that outworn style.

—Louise B. Mourning is much less rigid
in its requirements than it used to be, but you
are right in supposing that a widow ordinarily
wears a veil. It may be of the stuff known
as nuns' veiling. It need not be of crepe,
which is extremely expensive and by no means
durable. Only rich women can afford depths
of crape. A thin face veil only should be
worn, as heavy veils ruin the eyes, which are
already weakened by weeping. Complimen-
tary mourning, assumed for a relative by mar-
riage for example, is not usually trimmed with
crape. It is simply black, as to gown and hat,
and is worn from three to six months.

who never lolls and lounges, and never
desires to put up her feet on another
chair is rather an exceptional being. The
ordinary woman needs a hassock under
her feet, and is not disturbed by an easv
chair in which to lean back and' take her
comfort. The luxurious household pro-
vides divams, pillows, and hammocks
galore; and when the tired woman sits

down, there is near by a stool to slip
under her weary feet. 1 like to see sons
and daughters observant and ready to
push forward the best arm-chair, the most
convenient hassock, and to put the best
there is in the house at the disposal of
father and mother. Father cares just as
much as mother does for these tender
litde attentions, and they should always
be given him without stint.

THE WEE MUSICIAN

I-jERE'.S baby making music.
Sweet music, if you please.

The tune goes very merrily

With Ethel at the keys.

The house were very lonesome,
The days were very long.

If I'Jhel were not here to cheer
The hours with a song.

^y////////////y//////'////////'/y////,y/^^////y//////////////////^

\ .. k Manila Seamstress .. I

'^//y//////////////////////////y////////////y///////y///y///y/y^^^

^HE education in current geography
is one advantage of our present
expanding foreign relations. We
know a great deal more about the

Philippines than we did a half doz-

en years ago, and we care a great
deal more, for interest keeps pace with
acquaintanceship. A walk through a

Manila street shows a good
deal of the industry going on
outside the shop doors. The
wives and children of the

owners cairy on their work or

play on the sidewalk, the
boys often wearing Chinese
dress, and the girls in native
costume. The Tagala seam-
stress, sewing by hand or by
the aid of her machine, does
her work in public, as is

shown in our picture, and
very neat and thorough it is,

besides being cheap. Our
own home dressmaking costs

a great deal more. A Manila
street shows great variety of

type : natives holding them-
selves erect, and bearing
themselves with ease and
grace, owing, in the women's
case, to the childish custom
of carrying burdens on their

heads. Spanish and Chinese
half-breeds abound, Spanish
ladies are occasionally seen,

and to the medley of coolies,

sailors and natives of every
caste, are now added the

American soldier, the Ameri-
can sailor, and the American
wife and child.

Would that we might say
that we had carried no Ameri-
can vices there, no American
saloon, no American rum. It

is the deep and enduring dis-

grace of our flag, that under
it, in the lands of the East, where our
missionaries are striving to bring a Chris-
tian civilization, we are sending the "white
man's fire-water," to make the fhisery

greater, to arouse infamous passions, and
to do the devil's work.

The Bad Boy Problem
"Mamma, may I go to see Tom ?"

You answer: "No; Tom is a bad boy.
I do not wish you to play with him."
This way of setting the matter before
your Charlie will do as much harm as

Charlie's company ; it is a cultivation of

the "I am better than thou'' spirit. Better
say: "No; you and Tom do not help
each other to be better boys."

S\M'

r
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^ T)LD and YOUNG
HELPING INDIA

Newspapers, King's Daughters,
SundaLy Schools, Child-friervds

Workirvg ... A Prisoner's Mite ...

•EW stories of Christian effort

are more full of inspiration

and interest than that of Am-
erica's present work for starv-

ing India. The letters that

come to this office would warm
the coldest, most unbelieving
heart: they might convince an

ntidel that there is a God. whose love is

,hed abroad in the hearts of his people.
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In the typewritten letter of the busy man
of large affairs, in the scrawl of tender,

childish hands the same beautiful spirit of
Christian love and pity may be felt.

Mr. J. P. Chew, the proprietor of an
Ohio paper, the Xenia Gazette, sends
$100. collected by appeals through his

paper. John T. Hearn, editor and pub-
lisher of the Carroll Free Press. Carroll-

ton, (".a., sends $141.32. saying: •'This is

the result of an appeal in the Free Press
and the work of a few devoted women
who personally solicited subscriptions."

The Sunday .School of the I-irst Presby-
terian Church of Hempstead, L. I.. N. V.,

has contributed S50 to the cause of India.

Supt. P. IJ. iirom field addressed the school,

making an earnest plea for the famine
sufferers, with the above result.

The Local Fam-
ine Relief Commit-
tee. Detroit. Mich.,
have gotten an ex-

cellent work under
way. Ale.v. .McPher
son. Treasurer, sent

5500, the '"first
fruits." Kev. P. \

.

Jenners, Organizer
of the Committee,
writes on the 19th.

"Our fund reached
Si.ooo to day — just

wiii.n, iinRMMAN a weck since tlic first

appeal appeared."
The editorsof the Detroit Free Press -.wvX

the Detroit Journal AX^ on the Committee,
and are lenilmg their influence to the
noble undertaking.

Our mite-bo.\es are being heard from.
The superintendent of Park Street Church
Sunday School, Boston. .Mass., writes:

I enclose S59.67, which with previous con-
tribution, makes our Sunday School's gift to
India S115. 52: S41.53 of last remittance came
through our mite-boxes. With one of these
mite-boxes I received a note, saying, ".After
reading tlie little paper that was handed to
me la>t Sunday. I felt as if I must do some-
thnig for those poor suffering ones in India. I

have interested others also. It has made me
happy this week trying to do for them." \
child contrihutmg c^c; tents to another box,
made the money \iy selling papers and doing
errands. May the sum we send be a blessing
to many.

Miss Rose Woodhouse, Pa., suggests:
Since the crying need of the closing century

seems to he help for famine-stricken India,
it occurred to me that if Sunday Scliools
would makea special effort on Children's Day
it would do much to insure the plan for .sav-

ing In<lia. The schools have only to act in

concert to secure large residts. The childrLii
would soon Ijccome enthusiastic in the vvoik
and the work would help them.

India's child-friends are not forgetting
to reach forth hands ofjielp to India's
starving littie ones:

Willie Horseman, S2. 50 : "I'm a little boy
eight years old, and felt so sorry for the famine
children, that I got a mite-box and collected
S2.50, which I hope will be the means of sav-
ing some poor children." Phyllis King, W.
Va.. S5.30: "I'm six years old; my little sister,

Jessie, is four. Our great-grandmother, Mrs.
Susan Armstrong, reads to us about the starv-
ing children. We got so sorry we collected
this

" Miss Osceola Walton,Va. . S2: "After
reading about the famine, I showed the pic-

tures to my Sunday School class and told
them about the starving children; they at once
wanted to help and began to bring their pen-
nies and nickels." Donald Wilson, Kansas,
Si. 50: "I send my money because I am so
sorry for the starving." ^—"Little Phil and
Bernard," Lincoln, Washington, send 40 cents.

M. J. Gallup, New York. S3.30. ".Sixty-five

cents of this was handed me by a dear little

girl, who was very anxious and interested.
.She emptied her small pocketbook."

A letter from the State Penitentiary,
Ore., reads :

1 am a prisoner here. I enclose half my present
capital, ten cents, to be used for the India famine
sutterers. I hope I may be able some day to give
ten thousand to as good a cause. This is my hrst
self-denial ; it won t be my last.

This must have been a sacririce indeed :

Dear (.Christian Hkralo: Matilda and I

sold our pet lamb and we are going to give
the money to the poor sufferers in India. May
Ood bless the gift. Matilda is ten years old
and I am seven years old. Yours truly from
Matilda and Mary.

.Some little people are improving them-
selves as a tribute to India. W'e think
the following a lovely way for others to

win money for India. We hope to hear
from luindreds of little contributors along
this line, says Ruth .Mary France.

I am a little girl seven years old. My
grandma and aunt told me if I would stand
100 in my spelling, they would each give me
ten cents. I send the twenty cents to help
little children in India.

Nor is the South a laggard in this

noble work. W. J. Graham, Chairman
Local Relief, (Greenville, S. C, sends
S253 as a "small con-
tribution to aid the

starving.' The sum
was made up by citi-

zens of Greers. Pel-

ton, (ireenville. Cow-
pens. Coron ac ,1

.

Saint Albans Trav-
ler's Rest, by church-
es, .Sunday Schools
and King's Daugh-
ters. Mr. H.L. Haker
sends SSi given by
employees of the
Whitecastle Lumber
and Shingle Co., Whitecastle, La. Mrs.
D. D. Johnson. Chairman Local Relief
Committee, Concord. .\. C sends S106.1S,
"from the town of Concord, a sum raised

by personal solicitation of ladies of Com-
mittee." J.D. Walker, Treas. Local Relief

Committee, Sparta, Ga., working under
Dr. Hobbs. sendsSioo. "given by Baptists,

Methodists, Presbyterians and others;
expect to send another 5100 and maybe
S200." Dr. P. Winston sends Si 22.75.

contributed .Sunday night at a union meet-
ing without reference to denomination,
by the citizens of Farmsville, \'a., to

starving India."

Rev. Thomas H. Wells sends $50 and
writes

:

\OMX perfect arrangements for the distribu-

tion of help to suffering India is a great satis-

faction to donors and a subject of praise from
many.

OONAl.l) WILSON

JESSIE AND I'HVLLIS KING

A R^a^dical CKa-nge
X E of the most momentous changes

that could have been made by the
General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, was
made on May 23, when the Con-
ference abolished the time limit.

Hitherto the most distinctive peculiarity

in the policy of the Methodist Episcopal
Church as compared with that of other
denominations, was the rule limiting the
length of a pastorate. Originally no min-
ister might remain in connection with a
church more than one year. This limit

was, however, afterwards extended to

three years. In 1S8S it was further ex-

tended to live years, and now it is abol-

ished altogether. The pastors are still to

be assigned to churches by the bishops,
but there is now nothing in the law of the

church to prevent a minister remaining,
as in other denominations, pastor of the

same church all his life.

The considerations which probably
weighed with the Conference in making
the change are not difficult to understand.
A minister, knowing that he must in any
case leave his church at a certain time,

was not likely to plan any extensive
movement for its upbuilding, as he might
be succeeded by a minister of a different

spirit, who might reverse all his methods.
There was always a feeling among the

more aggressive men that the harvest
would not be reaped by the sower, and it

requires a great deal of grace under those
circumstances to make the sowing thor-

ough and conscientious. There was also

a sense of uncertainty in the churches.
The officers and members could never
foresee the kind of man who would be
placed in their pulpit. With the best in-

tentions and the most sincere desire for

the prosperity of a church, the mistake
was sometimes made of appointing a min-
ister who could not work harmoniously
with the church. There was. besides, a

difficulty in finding men suitable for im-

portant charges. The square men w'ould
get into the round holes, and the churches
suffered. Every appointment had the

nature of an experiment, and although the
experiment was safeguarded by a knowl-
edge of the minister's record, there was
always the possibility that he might not
be able to do in one environment as suc-

cessful a work as he had done in another.
Then, too, there were cases in the large
cities in which a change of pastor involved
a change of membership. Wiien the

pastor was removed to .motlier ciuirch in

the same city, the people who had learned
to love him and enjo_\ed working under
his leadership were tempted to follow him
to his new charge, ancj so the conditions
of a church would be disturbed. Those,
among other weighty reasons, doubtless
led the Conference to abolish the time
limit.

The effects of the change will, how-
ever, be watched with apprehension by
many earnest Methodists. It ignores

John Wesley's theory that as the church
needs all the talents, and as no minister
has them all, it is necessary to have a
succession of ministers who each, in his

respective way, will build up the church.
It also takes from Methodism its dis-

tinguishing characteristic, and may lead
to a closer relation between church and
pastor that will not promote the loyalty

of the church to the Bishop and the Con-
ference.
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The Government Investigations show^

Royal superior to all other baking

powders in purity and strength.
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44Haifa Loaf is Better

Than No Bread/'

Who ivould be satisfied

<a)ith half-health? Whole
health is possible to him ivho

realizes and uses his knowl-
edge. The leaven of the whole loaf of

health is Hood's Sarsaparilla. There is

no medicine like it for arresting and dis-

solving all blood impurities.

Bad Stomach — " My stomach

troubled me, I <was drcnusy, had no en-

ergy and suffered severely from sore

mouth and gatherings in my ears. Hood's

Sarsaparilla has completely cured me.

Louie Jeffries, Netu Philadelphia. SI.

Never take any substitute ivhen you

call for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember

J^OcdASaUapwui
Never Disappoints

Hood 's Fills cure liver ilia; the non-irritating and
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this prove our assertions :

"Curti?. Miss., Sept 1st, 1898.

riie brace I bought of you two
vt'iirs ago did all you claimed for

II. It freed me from the worst
torms of illness peculiar to my
sex. before using the Brace 1

suffered with prolapsu^^. periodi-

cal cramps,
in t 1 amma-
t i o n . con-
s t i p a t ion.
head a c h e.

a n d other
Tilings of 20

years' si an dm;;. i liad spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full intormaiioii witli

booklet, mailed iVee in plain, sealed
envelopi' Addre-;«i

THE NATURAL EODV BRACE CO.,
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Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.50 first 6
months. Albert Hill, of N. J.. $238 first

mouth. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, $12.5(1 first

2 hours. Carrie Williams, clerk, $144 in
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, besides

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
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DIRECTION
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of it. sharpens to a Jiin- ponit. ;

in which the lead doesn't I'lt

either in sharpening or use. is

one of the least comforts to a i'

person.

Dixon's Leads

Don't Break...

Their Grades Never Vary.

Peacils For All Uses,

each one beariiifx our tradeniaik,
the best of its kind.

If not sold by your dealer, send us
16c. for samples worth double.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

REMINGTON
I TYPiWRITER

VV YCKOKK, SEA/VIANS & BENEDICT,
327 Broadway, New York
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W I U U I Corres|jc)<lcnce School in the Worlii_Si,

I a! te;irhers for ten years. Plan
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HIIHit Terms. Special offer non.«rinB

g^ijj f^^ particulars

Sprasue Correspondence School of Law
113 'Majestic Ruildme. Detroit. Mich

Free SCHOLARSHIP
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111 Stationary or Locomotive LllUlilLLnlllU

NlJMDIiK I.IMIT1;D. WklTH l.M M l;DI AT HLY
AaEKICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, BohtoD, Uau.

Gems of GOSPELANECDOTE
A Grovip of Helpful and Characteristic Illustra-

tions from Dr. Talmage's Latest atncl Greatest Work

X the whole range of modern
literature it would be difficult

to find any book, or series of

books, capable of affording a

greater amount of pleasure

and instruction than is to be
found in the latest and great-

est product of Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage's prolific pen—the series

of Twenty Volumes of Selected SevDions,

just issued from the presses of The
Christian Herald. These splendid

volumes, which are the compacted literary

and spiritual work of a lifetime, are rich

in anecdote, allegory, spiritual imagery
and illustration, grand and soul-moving in

diction, and altogether incomparable and
unique in their treatment of an endless

variety of subjects that are of universal

human interest. We give below a few
anecdotes selected at random from several

volumes, and these are examples of many
hundreds of other anecdotes, all equally

interesting and helpful to the reader

:

God at the I heard of a ship-captain who put
Helm out with his vessel with a large

number of passengers from Buf-

falo, on Lake Erie, very early in the season
and while there was much ice. When they
were well out, the captain saw to his hoiror
that the ice was closing in on him upon all

sides, and he saw no way out from destruction
and death. He called into the cabin the pas-

sengers and all the crew that could be spared
from their posts, and told them that the ship
must be lost unless (jod interposed, and
although he was not a Christian man, he said

:

"Let us pray ;" and they all knelt, asking God
to come for their deliverance. They went
back to the deck, and the man at the wheel
shouted : "All right, Cap'n, it's blowing nor'

by nor'west now." While the prayer was go-

ing on in the cabin, the wind changed and
blew the ice out of the way. The mate asked

:

".Shall I put on more sail, Cap'n .'" "No !"

responded the captain. "Don't touch her.

.Some one else is managing this ship." Oh,
men and women, shut in on all sides by icy

troubles and misfortunes, in earnest prayer
put all your affairs in the hands of God. You
will come out all right. Some one else is

managing the ship.—From Vol. I. of "Selected Ser-
mons, '^byliev. T. De Witt Talmage.

How a Burglar In Sweden, a prima donna.
Was Saved while her house in the city

was being repaired, took a
house in the country for temporary residence,

and she brought out her great array of jewels
to show a friend who wished to see them.
One night after displaying these jewels, and
leaving them on the table, and all her friends
had gone, and the servants had gone—one
summer night—she sat thinking and looking
into a mirror just in front of her chair, when
she saw in that mirror the face of a robber
looking in at the window behind her and
gazing at those jewels. She was in great
fright, but sat still, and hardly knowing why
she did so, she began to sing an old nursery
song, her fears making the pathos of the song
more telling. .Suddenly she noticed while
looking at the mirror that the robber's face
had gone from the window, and it did not
come back. A few days after, the prima
donna received a letter from the robber, say-
ing : "I heard that the jewels were to be out
that night, and I came to take them, at what-
ever hazard ; but when I heard you sing that
nursery song with which my mother .so often
sang me to sleep, I could not stand it, and I

fled, and I have re.solved upon a new and an
honest life."—From Vol. V. of "Selected .Sennons,"
by Rev. T. iJe Witt Talmage.

Rescued by a Many years ago a group of
Mother's Song white children were captured

and carried off by the In-

dians. Years after, a mother, who had lost

two children in that capture, went among the
Indians, and there were many white children
in line, but so long a time liad passed, the
mother could not tell which were hers, until

she began to sing the old nursery songs, and
her two children immediately rushed up,
shouting "Mamma! Mamma!" Yes, there is

an immortality in a nursery song. Hear it,

all you mothers, an immortality of power to

rescue and save.— From Vol. T. of ".selected Ser-

mons," by Kev. T. De Witt Talmage.

Devil's Tartini. the great musical composer,
Music dreamed one night that he made a

contract with .Satan, the latter to be
ever in the composer's service. He thought
in his dream that he handed to Satan a violin,

on which Diabolus played such sweet music
that the composer was awakened by the emo-
tion and tried to reproduce the sounds, and
therefrom was written Tartini's most famous
piece, "The Devil's .Sonata." a dream ingen-
ious but faulty, for all melody descends from
heaven, and only discords ascend from hell.

All hatreds, feuds, controversies, backbitings

and revenges are the devil's sonata, are dia-

bolic fugue, are demoniac phantasy, are grand

march of doom, are allegro of perdition.—
From Vol. I. of "Selected Sermons," by Rev. T. De Witt
Talmage.

A Swearer A military officer, very profane in

Rebuked his habits, was going down into a

mine in Cornwall, England, with a

Christian miner—for many of those miners

are Christians. The officer used profane lan-

guage while in the cage going down. As they

were coming up out of the mine, the profane

officer said, "If it be so far down to your work,

how much farther would it be to the bottom-

less pit?" The Christian miner responded,

"I do not know how far it is down to that

place, but if this rope should break, you would
be there in a minute." It was the Christian

miner's opportunity. Many years ago a cler-

gyman was on a sloop on our Hudson river,

and hearing a man utter a blasphemy, the

clergyman said, "You have spoken against

my bestfnend, Jesus Christ." Seven years

after, this same clergyman was on his way to

the General Assembly when a young minister

addressed him and asked him if he was not

on a sloop on the Hudson river seven years

before? The reply was in the affirmative.

"Well," said the young minister, "I was the

man whom you corrected for uttering that

oath. It led me to think and repent, and I

am trying to atone somewhat for my early

behavior. I am a preachet of the Gospel, and
a delegate to the General .Xssembly."—From
Vol. IV., of "Selected Sermons," by Rev. Dr. Talmage.

Power of Little things decide great

Little Things things. All that tremendous
career of the last Napoleon

hung on the hand of a brakeman who, on one
of our American railways, caught him as he
was falling between the cars of a flying train.

The battle of Dunbar was decided against the
Scotch because their matches had given out.

Aggregations ot little things that pull down
or build up. When an army or a regiment
come to a bridge, they are always commanded
to break ranks, for their simultaneous tread
will destroy the strongest bridge. A bridge
at Anglers, France, and a bridge at Boughton,
England, went down because the regiment
kept step while crossing. Aggregations of
temptations, aggregations of sorrow, aggrega-
tions of assault, aggregations of Christian
effort, of self-sacrifices I Little causes and
great results. Christianity was introduced
into Japan by the falling overboard of a
pocket Bible from a ship in the harbor of Tokio.
—From Vol. I, of "Selected Sermons," by Rev. T. DeWitt
Talmage.

The Conqueror's Alexander, when he heard
Prize of the wealth of the Indies,

divided Macedonia among
his soldiers. Some one asked him what he
had kept for himself and he replied : "I am
keeping hope." And that jewel 1 keep bright
and shining in my soul, whatever else I shall
surrender. "Hope thou in God." He will set
back these oceanic tides of moral devastation.
—From Vol. II. of "Selected Sermons," by Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage.

An Infidel An Arab guide was leading a
Answered French infidel across a desert, and

ever and anon the Arab guide
would get down in the sand and pray to the
Lord. It disgusted the French infidel ; and.
after a while, as the Arab got up from one of
his prayers, the infidel said : "How do you
know there is any God ?" And the Arab guide
said: "How do I know that a man and a
camel passed along by our tent last night ? 1

know it by the footprints in the sand. And
you want to know how I know there is any
God ? Look at that sunset ! Is that the foot-
step of a man ?" And by a similar process
you and I have come to understand that this
is the footstep of a God.—From Vol. Iv. of ".Se-

3,"^ by Rev. T. D(lected Sermons,'
, De Witt Talmage,

The twenty volumes from which these

anecdotes are culled constitute a great
library and represent the literary outcome
of a lifetime of experience and observa-
tion in nearly every land under the sun
and over forty years of service in the

American pulpit. The entire set of
Twenty Volumes (each volume averag-
ing over! 400 pages, aggregating over
8,500 pages) will be sent, securely boxed
and packed, to any address on receipt of
one donar down, this to be followed by
a payment of one doMar a month for

nineteen months. To all who pay spot
cash a reduction of ten per cent, will be
allowed. Each volume measures 5>^ x8>^
inches closed, and the whole set requires
shelf space 30 inches long. The twenty
volumes have a united weight of -55 pounds.
They are richly bound in silk-finished
cloth with gilt top. Address all orders:

THE CHIRSTIAN HERALD BOOK
DEP'T, Bible House, New York.

rooD

Pianos

On Trial

Where no de£

sells them we \

ship a piano at (

expense for trial 1

your home, not to|

kept unless it is

t i r el y satisfactoll

=^=^^^1^=^=^= Easy payments {I

ing 3 years to cc|

plete purchase if desired. We will send ce

logue, a list of lowest prices, fully describe <

Easy Payment Plans, and write a perso

letter showing how easy and safe it is for >

to buy a piano direct from our factory, e\

though you live 3000 miles away. A postal c:

will secure you valuable information ab

piano-buying, and may save you Jioo. (

pianos taken in exchange. Write to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO C(

113 Boylston Street, Boston.

§PENCERIA^

ARE THE BESl
Sold by STATIONERS Evcrywheii

Samples for trial of the leading numbel

for correspondents and accountants, will l||

sent on receipt of return postage.

SPENGERIAN PEN CO.,
349 Broadwny.„ ,

New York, N.I

Over 250,000 Copies Already Sol]

CHURCH HYMNf
AND GOSPEL SONGS.

Examination almost invariably results in adoption.

Sample Copy, SO cents, i^fice, SSii per 1<||

All ROYALTIES paid to Mr. Moody's Scliools.

THE HKiLOW .V MAIN ((). >t^" York and Cliie

Df.AF ok HaKD-OF-HE.IKING ADVLT.'i CAN ACQIIJ

LIP = READING AT HO
in six weeks. Easy, practical, interesting lesson

in:iil. One hour daily for study and practice. Res

uniformly satisfactory. Terms moderate. 39th year

DAVID UREKIVE, 1133 Broadway, IVcwYoro
I

J
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kTHE ORIGINALS GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

All dishes such as soups,
rish.medts.gravy, game, salads^

etc. are doubivappeti5ing
'

and digestible wnen flavor-

ed with Lea & Perrins sauce

JohnDu nca n:s Sons - Agents -NewYork

REESample
'

OUR FAVOI{ITE"Effl
iMashalilel

to kUiI ;i sjiKili truiM.'. :ilsi> :i lirii-h to ai>|]|y it

^vitli. to any uiu* iri»-nti'niiiit: thij* iiiipfranil tiu-ios-

fm: a two-cftit (itfiiiip for post;i;;p.

.18 lirlllliint nnd Hiniioth iim Kold lent.
Itpiiil) I'ltr iiHf. A fliilil riin :ip|il> It. <«howH
no liriiMl rkx. <':iii Im- niiNlicd wUhoiit
CarnlMliIri;?. 4-ilflot «m rr> llilii:;, siirli a^t '-tiairs,
fraiiM's. iTH- a-iii li-, 'haii'leiicrs. Iciskets, etc.
LIgo mnd<> In .\lumliiiiin miri'r.

SoM by ilealers ^piifrally, or we will spnd J<-
fcent fiill-si/.' Ii.iv. or laii;.' si/c (lliiee times ihe
quantity) 7^) ..•Mt>, f\|ir,-.> |.i.-n:ii'l.

Cerstendorfer Bros.,
43 C Park Place, New York

^^^.•^.J

THE EDISOiV

MONOGRAPH
The Edison Phonograph re-

produces clearer, louder and
more n at ti rally than other
talking machines becaune the

diaphragm is held in
a rigid frame and inust

transform "// the me-
chanical vibrati o n s

into sound. A II others
h a V f for the dia-
phragm a movat)le
support, which ab-
sorbs ttie vibrations—'

I thus reducinj; the
clearness and volume of the
result).

I7.50 up. Catalogue from

.unit National PhonoKrapta Co, N. V.

^iiadeWoritWork^
D6C3US6 it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tackn re-
qulreil. Notice name on roller
when buying your shades,

...State Manager...
7 .KSTKly ladles or (lentlfinen (o appoint and man-
eagent8 for our Bibles and other Imoks and attend to

lllectlons. Fair sjilar>- and expt-nsfs advanced to the
pht party. Work can b^ done at home or by traveling.
bsnap. I'ermanent. No investment required. Apply
pthself-addn'tsfd st!inipe<l t'nveloi)p and references to
PKOVIDKNi E Pl'KI.ISIIINO CO.,

("» !f:t4 Ot'urhorn St., <'hlo:tfi;o.

SUMMER
JHOMES

IN

IVERMONT

...AND ON...

Lake Champlain
)4.00 nil. I ii|.uitr'l iht w.'.'k. S.'ii.i

Ic. |.Mi.laL-.- ti.r Illu.Init.l II".. k.

A.W. Ecclestone. S. P. A.,
.iW llroa(l«ay. N. Y.

ii»s0iTHamIiit
.School
mill
loine.sS* ORGANS

I THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
uatalog free. 1 1«; Itoylntuii St., lioHton, Muns.

15 a sustniniiif; diet for the sick, as a tonic food
r the convalescent, as a healthful invigorating
••rage for the well— Welch's Grape Juice is iin-

'illed. In buying of your dealer be sure the
^1 reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
ice Co., Westfield. N. V.. for free Booklet.

iTAM ftJl C1B""5- «»'» si!S*iy' ''"^«»' ''«™^
' I W ?Y? SY? ti li npiit Edncatinnal Core Gnarmteed.

:ast Expense A.ijress, Voice School, Salem,W.Va.

I DEHTH INYHDES Our Christian Endeavor Par-

ty Saddened by Bereavement

Sight-seeing in Hebron, Jeri-

cho and at the Jordan. . . . the PILGRIM BAND
S/'fua/ Correspondence of ^^ The Christian Herald'

^//////////y////////////////y/yy/^^^^

.\ -Monday. March 19, our Chris-
tian Endeavor Pilgrim party
was conveyed to Hebron by car-

riage. Sleigh bells were in evi-

dence, and the members of the
1900 Pilgrimage were in a happy
mood, for the early morning air

was bracing, and the rest of
the Sabbath day had recuperated them.
Soon, our minds and imaginations were
at work, as the dragoman called attention
to the points of interest. There was the
well wiiere the star appeared to the wise
men after leaving Herod. To the right
was Rachel's tomb: then to the left were
the sealed fountain and Solomon's Pools.
Philips' fountain was shown, where
Deacon Philip is said to have baptized
the eunuch. Thence to Hebron, fanati-

cal, dirty, unattractive Hebron, with a
population of eight thousand Moham-
medans, who seem to hate the sight of

COUNTEHMISE ON MOrtscbA.^.. AND MHs. CuUNTtKM

E.NDEAVOK PILGRIMS

Christians. Up. up a hill, the party were
led in order to look very respectfully at

the dome or roof covering the grave of

.Sara, in the Cave of .Viachpelah. The
Christian and Jew are allowed to go only
to a given point toward the entrance of

the church, marked by a hole in the wall,

where you may "send letters to .Abra-

ham." Subsequently we rode to .Abra-

ham's Oak. then back to Jerusalem.
On .March 20,the cavalcade of horsemen

and women, seventy to eighty, started for

Jericho. ,\ strange-looking crowd, dressed
in styles of all na-

tions; riding in

all ways, some la-

dies side-saddle,

some man-fash-
ion, with horses
good, bad and in-

different; some
trotting, some
galloping, some
going single foot:

while riders rode
gracefully and
ungracefu Uy,

some sitting
erect, like a

prince; some
bent like a jack-

knife. But we all

leached the inn

of the (iood Sa-
maritan in such
shape that we
could lie down to

luncheon. .After a rest of an hour and a

half we pursued the somewhat painful jour-

nev until from the hilltop we viewed the

valley of the Jordan, the Dead Sea and
the Hills of Moab. A horseback ride of

twenty-two miles, and we entered camp, to

occupy the tents which were made for Em-
peror William's party. On the following

day the entire party rode by carriage and
saddle to the Red Sea. Some bathed
their feet, others took a swim, while others

waited for their ducking on the way to

the Jordan, by an April shower.

On arrival at the Ford of the Jordan
we found a nice lunch already prepared.

After luncheon, in spite of the rain, some
went for a boat ride on the Jordan, some
stepped around in the mud, some took

water from the Jordan in canteens, while
others gathered together under the tent
in order to keep dry. Finally the clouds
lifted, the sun shone brightly, and we re-

turned to Camp Jericho.

On Thursday, March 22, we broke
camp, mounted our steeds and returned
to Jerusalem by the way of Elisha's
Spring. As Mt. Olivet appeared in the
distance, we repeated the Traveler's
Hymn. "I will lift up mine eyes unto the
hiils, from whence cometh my help. My
help cometh from the Lord" (Psalm 121).

.As we neared Jerusalem, news reached us
that one of our members. Captain Thomas
Wilson, was very sick at the Grand New
Hotel. On arrival, lie was unconscious,
and a fe\y moments later it was announced
that he was dead. A sad hour for our
party, but who can measure the cup of
woe experienced by his wife and children ?

Special prayer was offered for them
Thursday even ing,

and on Sunday even-
ing a memorial ser-

vice was held.

On Monday, March
26, fifty pilgrims on
horseback started on
a camping tour
through Palestine to

Beirut, .Syria. The
cavalcade consisted
of 79 horses,6i mules,
10 donkeys. 34 mule-
teers, 14 horsemen, 12

waiters, 2 cooks, 2 as-

sistant cooks, 2 drag-
omen, 3 helpers, and
I conductor. Charles
Zerilli, Cook's trusted

agent, who takes the

party through to Eng-
land.

The fifty pilgrims
on horseback and Mrs. Dr. Countermine,
of Kansas, and .Mrs. Dr. Young, of Mata-
wan, X. J., in palanquins, were accommo-
dated in camp by twenty-two beautiful
tents (made for Emperor William and his

party), two large dining tents and two
lunch tents. At noon, as we approached
our resting-place we saw two tents flying

the American and ISritish flags. On arri-

val we found a nice lunch ready and at

sundown, as we entered camp, we found
tents up and our baggage awaiting us.

.At the iiil! Scopas, w^e took a parting

^HEALTHY BABIES^
ARE THOSE RAISED ON

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

b:

SEND"0 AD|CC"A BOOK FOR
FOR. DADILO MOTHERS.

Borden's Condens'ed Milk eo.,MewYbrk.
A

Only One
of anvthing can be superlative. The
"Best" always stands alone. For
variety, delicacy, fine flavor and gen-
eral excellence, nothing equals

Libby's Perfect Food Products

Prepared in hygienic kitchens under
Government inspection. They are ab-
solutely pure and wholesome. Libby's
are the convenient foods for in-doors

and out-doors. Put up in handy-sized
key-opening cans.

Write for our little book. "How to Make Good
Things to Eat." Tells you all about the 71 kinds
of Libby's ready-to-serve toods.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, Chicago.

KliXSGELATINE
is as dilTerent from the others
a^ il.L\ is froni night.
A strung statement, but

easil\ prosed this way; Send
f..r my FREE 32-page book
' Painty Desserts for Dainty
PL-opIe"— 70 delicious reci-

p, s. Or bellcr— Send 5
i.nts (f..r p..st,lgfi fnr the

s .TTi.i .1 full [tint Ramjtie.

I i r 15 tents a full 'J.guart

liaokatte. Makes a tempting
jclIy without odor, andlrans-
p.irent as sparkling water.
Pink gelatine for fancy des-
serts in every packet.

CIIAS. B. KNOX,
06 Knox Are, Johnvlown, N.T.

.A.T THE DEAD SE.\

view of Jerusalem. As we drew near to

Bethel, Rev. Dr. Chapman and wife. Rev.
Dr. Gregg. Rev. Dr. Blackburn, Rev. C.

S. 'Mason, Miss Bierhouse of \'incennes,
Ind., and Miss Cameron, of New York
city, took a side trip to Ramallah where the
Friend's .Mission is located. Theirschool-
building is a two-story one and is of stone.

It is neat, airy and clean, and contains 26
scholars and 5 teachers. Here we found
a Christian Endeavor society, composed
of 23 members. 19 of whom are taking the
C. E. Bible course studies.

Re\\ C. S. Mason.

Catarrh of the head, throat, stomach, bowels or
bladder is effectually cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla,

which is a constitutional remedy, working through
the blood. Begin to take it to-day.

SELF-SEALING PIE TIN
has a crimped rim which holds bolb
crusts firmly together and preventi
the rich juices from escaping. Cruil
will alivaya bake crisp and brown.
\Ve are the largest manufaoturera of
Pure Aluminum, Hcote^
Granite end Tin Ware in tfas

world. AGE\T8, write how to get free this and four of our
other best selling household noveltUs — Outfit worth $2.00
—Cypress prepaid. Address Dept T
UOl'SKHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 'JS RAndo:ph St.,Chlea«o.Ul.t

or New York, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y, ; St. Louis, Mo.;
Kansas City^ Mo ; Denver. Col.; Seattle. Wash.

Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

»nrt therefore prevent mach colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum being formed to
collapse them. The nbs inside prevent col-
lapsing when the child bites them. The

' rira IS snch that they cannot be palled oil
the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WARE, phiudeiphia.^^

biTMAN'S SEA -SALT
The Natural Salt of Pure Sea Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
fsed for Quarter Century

.Xddreas Pitman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STK-
TJP for children teething: should always be used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gtims, allays all pain, relieves wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhfpa.

We fnmish samples free to agents.
". .S. Froat.Lubec, Me., sold$132.7<l, retail in«

irs. Write for Cataloc.nfw goods, rapid MElerfl.

RII'HIROSON DFG. CO., 6th St., B*th, S. H.
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WASHIH^^ JERSEY

REFERENCES: our ban K.your bank. A^fy I|nfcri;i\bwvtj bank.any customer . \

Labor Saving Conveniences.
Success on the farm today is largely pi'oportioned

to the saving of time and labor—which means econ-
omy of production—and not higher prices for farm
products. Probably no single machine or appliance
eavf-s in the aggregate so much time and hard labor
as the modern low down handy wagon. Take for

Electric
instance the loading and hauling of manure, ensil-

age corn, grain in the straw, corn fodder, hay, &c.,

all hard to load, the use and ad .antages of a low
down wagon are almost inestimable. The Electric

Low Down Handy Waeon excels for these purposes. Has
the famous Electric steel wheels.isliRht, strong and dur.

•ble. Writ* KIcctric Wheel Co.. Box ISCtiuirjcv. HI-. (<>' cataloe.

ANY MAKE BICYCLE
you want at one-fourth price.
CAA iSi-corid-haud Bicycles, f'i fiAOUU all makes, good as new OtolUgood as new

ind 1
M O I>E L S, Ilish Orade,
NEW 1M9S and 1S08 'i'Q ^1^
1900 Modcia, liestnjakes^ii $911
all styles, fully guaranteed llto&U
Great Factory Clearing

Sale- We ship anywhere for
inspection. Send v<mr address.
If yon are UNABLE to BUT
wo can apiiist you to EABM A
BICYCLE distributing cata-
logues for us. Write for agency

and commence work at once.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. im Chicago.

Bij>- Drop in Bicycles
For $8.00 to #12.00 you can now buy the same

class of bicycles that are being widely advertised by
several houses in Chicago and other cities at $15.00
to $20.00.

For #13.75 you can get a high grade, one-year
guaranteed lOoo gents' or ladies' bicycle, the equr.l
of bicycles sold everywhere at $25.00 to $40.00, and
for $iS.oc you can get a genuine Klgin King or
Queen, the highest of high grade, a iqoo model,
that retails everywliere at $50.00. Shipped any-
where in the United .states on 10 days' f^ree trial.

No money until after received. For full particulars,
complete bicycle catalogue and special price offer-

ings, cut this notice out and mail to
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago.

/ff/£//f/^^

\ a Leader Fallen |

5 Dr.A.J. F. Bchrends, of Brooklyn, Dies After $

$ a Career of Usefulness in Pulpit and Press $

^^*jRIEF, deep and widespread, has

fff has been caused by the announce-

I '^T?
"'^"t of tl''s death of Dr. A. J. F.

^^\_JI Behrends, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

which occurred on May 22. In
the present stage of religious

thought he was extraordinarily valuable

as a writer and preacher, and his death is

a loss to the churches. Dr. Behrends was
a scholar of high standing; a man who
could meet the assailants of orthodox
theology on their own ground, and was
able to expose the unsubstantial nature of

the bases on which they constructed their

forts of attack. He was a profound
thinker and a terse and forcible speaker

—

a man of vigorous personality, with a

THE LATE UK. X. J.F. HEHRENDS

clear conviction of the pertinency of the
Gospel message to the need of our own
times. The church has urgent need of
such men at this time, and can ill afford

to lose one of them.
Dr. Behrends was a native of Holland,

and was in his sixty-first year. He came
to this country with his parents when he
was five years of age. He was living in

Southern Ohio in 1857 when the great
revival passed like a wave over the land.

He was then eighteen years old, intelli-

gent and well-read beyond most young
men of his set. He was brought to Christ

in that great harvest and united with a
Baptist church. He almost immediately
began to prepare for the ministry. En-
tering Denison University, he studied
hard, and in 1862 he graduated and went
to Rochester Theological Seminary for

his divinity studies. In 1S65 he graduated
and the same year became pastor of the
Baptist Church of Yonkers, N.Y. Thence,
after eight years successful labor, he ac-

cepted a call from the First Baptist
Church, of Cleveland, O. During his

work there, his mind underwent a change
which eventually led to a change in his

denomination. In March, 1883, he ac-

cepted a call from the Central Congrega-
tional Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., and to

the end of his life continued its revered
and beloved pastor.

The immense congregations which filled

the great edifice under Dr. Behrend"s
ministry were a testimony to his power as
a preacher. It was no uncertain sound
that came from that pulpit. A clear,

forcible, logical presentation of the truth
was made in a resonant voice, with the
vigor and energy of a man who believed
profoundly in the doctrines he enunciated.

Dr. Behrends did not confine his studies
to theology. Philosophy, ethics, science
and history were added to his critical

reading of the Bible and theological works.
This gave his sermons and books and lec-

tures living interest and enriched them
with illustrations and beautiful imagery.
He was a hard worker both in his study
and in his pastorate, and seemed to have
a happy faculty of turning every hour of
the day to account. One of his latest
works. Tlie Old Testament under Fire,
showed how deeply he had delved in the
literature of the time.

BOYS
We Set You Up in Business

We want Boys for Agents in every town, to sell

The Saturday Evening Post
^Of Philadelphia)

We will furnish you with ten copies the first week FREE
OF CHARGE, to be sold at 5 cents a copy

;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many as you find you
can sell for the next week.

Vou can find many people who will be glad to patronize
a hi iglit boy. and will agree to buy of you every week if you
deliver it regularly at the house, store or office.

Vou can build up a trade in a short time
;
permanent cus-

tomers who will buy every week. You can thus earn money
without interfering with school duties, and be independent.

Address THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE.
to investigate the difference between our prices and those ofagents

and dealei B for the same grade of work.

...WE DO NOT SELL...
throu^^h apents or dealers, therefore we do
not have them to protect, and in making
our prices are enabled to tipure them as low
asthepradeof work we manufacture can
be sold. We save you the profits tliuti

are added between the inauut'acturer
and the consumer, by selline direct to
you from our factory. This has been our
method of selling for the past twenty-yeven
years, and we are today the largest manu- ^ ra5-SiIKh^pe. Price complete^i^Hh^fts,
?acturer8of vehicles and harness m the world selmg

,7^. We guarantee^ it as good^otherseell for
direct to the user exclusively. We make 178 styles of «gn *„«*.% ^ .1 p»

lar and Hame Harness. 'Price vehicles and 65 styles of haraess and ship anywhere
with nickel trimmings^ %\X. for examiQation, guaranteeing safe arrival. Send for free catalogue showing allot our different styles.

Good asseiis for ji6. jL^^Jiatt Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.. y.B. VTattySn'^., Elkhart, Indiana

lit.-'''-

i

Mandolins and ©uitars
and all other musical instruments made by Lyon &, Ilealy are by far
the best value. In L. & H. instruments aione you are assured of abso-
lutely correct scales, thorousrhly HcnHoned materials and genuine
muHlcal worth. L. A.- II. mui.U'ul Instruments will outlast n lifetime-
Lyon A Healy Sell Everything Known hi Music from a harmonica to a
piano. If your local dealer will not supply you with L. A H. poods write
to them. FREE—A cataloe containing hundred^ of illustrations. In
writine state instrument wanted. LYUN k UBALY, Ittl Adams Sl.Chlcaso.UI.

6hronic
Rheumatism
Articular and muscular rheumatism and all

uric acid troubles are caused by defective
action of the kidneys and digestive organs;
the kidneys not properly removing the waste
products. Uric acid and chalky deposits then
accumulate in the muscles and around the
joints, causing the excruciating pains peculiar
to these diseases. The only way to reheve
rheumatism is to rid the system of this poison-
ous acid.

Tartarlithine
regulates the action of the kidneys, dissolves
and removes the uric acid and chalky deposits,
and reduces inflammation. It does not upset
the stomach, and can be taken by the most
delicate. It is a true remedy for rheumatism,
for which it is prescribed by many leading

physicians.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles con-
tainituj SO doses at $1,00 and can be ob-
tained of all driKjijists or post-free l»j mail.
Pamphlets with Testim-oniats sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

We Save You Money
on every rod of fencing yoo

11 buy from us. Why I B^*
il cause we sell you the

I ADVANCEI
FENCE

Factory at WhoiesalBj
Dealers cannot buy It any cheaper than you can. Wm
save you the middle man's profit. You ^et a goo&
fence at a low price. Beats a hand fence mochlndt
all to pieces. No loose ends to unravel. All closely*
interwoven—cross wires cannot slip* Write at OQCC
(or^ur free circular* and special dlscounte.

Advance Fence Go. 149 Old St., Peoria, III •

Bundy
Acetylene

Gas

Lamps
Table liamp, p.
Riinahout, $12 pr
Bicycle. f3.

Express prepaid.
At.aolutely Au
No variation i

pltide

Clorleas,

Simpl.

Write for particulars.

BUNDY LAMP CO., Box J , Elmira, N.Y.

bull

Slim

m
!•:

jiila

HAVE YOUR CYCLE
FITTED WITH f

:7«VJ

. HUB
' WITWTHIS ,0I«A.IV

YOU RIDE 50 MH-E:
BUT PEDAL ONLY 3;

Uil

I fa I

ment. A C'ycliRt usum the .Morrow tor a few week
woulfl give up cvrhii": lailier than give up the (/uaste
Brake. Ladies'skiris keep down when coasting. Fee
always on I'eilals. W'lien ordering yotir new w heel, h'

SUKE to specify the Jlorrow t'oast'er-lirake. For sal'

by all dealers.
Our Acptjlene Bicycle Lamp is superior to an,

yet ofiered.

Illustrated patnphlet, giving detailed inform
ation regarding Brake and l^amp, sent on ap
plication.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. V

WHY
Can we Save
You Money

OQ a vehicle^ harness,

Hy oet or saddiel

Because we have no agents
Can we really do it? We snv yes. Tiin we proveit without cost t<

you? We can. How? We will ship you a harness, saddle, or vebiclft

without you sending a single cent, and let you look it over at yOtt)

freight house and it you don't find we have ^ven you the biggest

bargain you ever saw or heard of, return the poods to up at our eX

pense. We give with each vehicle a 2-year iron-clad guarnnte&
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our vehld"

catalogue descnbes the largest line of buggies, road watOD«, pbae*

tons, surries, spring wagons and rarts, harness, fly nets
saddles ever shown in one book. It*s free. Send for it.

Marvin Smith Co. 55-59 N. JeffersohSt. U-g3, CbicagOtW,

I

I:

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE, Buil-
stniiig. Chicken-

titrht.=' Sold to the Farmer at Wholpsale
rriees. Fully Warranted. CatalOB Free.

COILED 8PKI.NU FENCE CO.
Box 47. fVloebesler, Indiana, It. 8. A.

WURLITZER BEATS THE WORLD

Brass Band
INSTRUMENTS, DRUMS, ETC.
Reduced Prices. Don't buy until you
see new 80-pp. Cat. B. Mailed Frhk.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
126 E. Fourth Street, CINCINNATI,

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using a

sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

•H>

I5,
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A GOOD COMPLEXION

Depends on Good Digestion.

his is almost an axiom, although usually
are apt to think that cosmetics, face pow-
s, lotions, fancy soaps, etc., are the secrets

securing a clear complexion. But all these
simply superficial assistants.

It is impossible to have a good complexion
less the digestive organs perform their work
pperly ; unless the stomach, by properly

Jesting the food taken into it, furnishes an
tundance of pure blood, a good complexion
impossible.
This is the reason so many ladies are using
uart's Dyspepsia Tablets, because they
omptly relieve any stomach trouble, and
y nave found out that perfect digestion

sans a perfect complexion, and one that does
t require cosmetics and powders to enhance
beauty.
Many ladies diet themselves or deny them-
ves many articles of food solely in order to

ep their complexion clear. When Stuart's

rspepsia Tablets are used no such dieting is

cessary. Take these tablets and eat all the
od w liolesome food you want, and you need
ve no fear of indigestion nor the sallow,

11 complexion which nine women out of ten
ve, solely because they are suffering from

^ ne form of indigestion.
1 \ Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from

od health, good health results from perfect

f
jestion and we have advanced the best

]
jument to induce every man and woman to

J ve tills splendid remedy a trial.* Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found in

iig stores ancl costs but 50 cents per package.
If there is any derangement of the stomach
bowels they will remove it, and the resultant
lects are good digestion, good health and a
ar, bright complexion.

n,

nA

»«
i

Mr. Oliver Salmons, of Glenfieid,
Lewis Co., N.Y., a veteran of Com-
pany K, of the Fifth New York
Heavy Artillery, has reached the
advanced age of So years and is en-
joying the best of health, but to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple he owes both his health and
longevity. He came out of the war
with a weakened constitution and
for twenty years suffered terribly

from rhumatisin, which led to otii-

er complications that threatened his
life and it was at this critical time
that the tide of disease was turned.
The story as told by Mr. Salmons
himself follows:

" Twenty years ago I was taken with
rheumatism which was induced by ex-
posure while in the army. Later this
trcnible was complicated by diabetes and
my suffering was intense. There was
an excruciating pain in mv shoulders
and limbs, also a darting pain in my
back. I could not sleep or work on ac-

count of the pain.
"/ was under the care of physicians

and took their medicines but the treat-

ment did me no good.
^^About two years ago a friend living

at Greig recommended that I try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and I did so. I had taken the pills but
three or four days when /found that
theygave me relief. The rheumatic pains #
ceased, and to my surprise Ifound that
the pills were also relinnng the diabetes.

I took the pills for rnvr a year and was T
entirely relievedof both troubles. J
"/ am now 80 years of age but am ^

strong, have a goocfappetiteandfeel first ^
class, all of which I attribute to the
good qualities of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People."

(Signed) OLIVER SALMONS. X
Subscribed and s-iuorn to before me this J

bth day of February, igoo. T
A. C. MILLER,

Justice of the Peace S
in andfor the County of Lewis. ^

Dr. Williams' Pink Pili» are Hold in'boxes, J
(never in loose bulk) at 50 centa a box or six Jboxes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug- J
gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams ^
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. V.

^'^^

R. STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS

Known the world over nearly Imlf u century
Ithe rnoHl famous and cHicii'nt remedy for cliil-

ren cutting their teeth. In yellow wrappers:
[um lancet the trademark. American liranch

^
ce makes cost to American motliers les.f than

ormerly ; 25 cent.s a packet—containing nine
[powders. At most drug Htore.t, or mailed on re-

Ipt of price l,y J . Q. M ACWA LTE R ,

West Johnson St.. Germantown. Phila.
nnniirnrtiirr- l.onilnn, (.rnit Kriliiln.

CAN SELL YOUR FARM
ninll. r wh.r.' Ic„nt..l. h.ii.I ,I.». rip.lixK iili.l H.llil.i: |iii.-.-.

I'urii iiiv w<.i,rliTriillv «iirr.-«»ful |iliiii lor «.-llinc r«ini».

. n. UMtrnnilor, I'JIS Filbert Nt., I'hlla., Pu.

Abiding in ehrisf
The Vine and its Branches a Symbol of

Union Between Christ and his People

^ WERY significant were the words
...T^ I addressed by Christ to his dis-

ciples, when we remember that
they were uttered in the full

knowledge of approaching
death. They are not words of
farewell, not the coinmands of
a leader whom they were to

see no more: but words implying' perpetual
union, a closer union than they had ever
enjoyed or conceived. It is not the union
of a teacher with his disciples, though
that may be very close : nor the union of
friend with friend, though that may be
very intimate: but a union so vital that it

is like the branches of a vine, which draw
all their life from the stem and die if they
are separated from it. It is that truth
often forgotten, often obscured, w-hich
explains the survival of Christianity. The
great artists have been fond of picturing
Christ as a child or Christ on the cross,
but neither conception truly represents
the relation of Christ to his church. It is

not the Christ in human form that we
need to dwell upon, nor yet the Christ in

soine far- away heaven seated at the right
hand of (iod: but a Christ living, present,
so in touch with his people that they are
dwelling in him. sustained by him and
dependent on him for all they are and all

they do. As there is no independent life

in the branches of a vine, but only the
essential life t'.iat reaches them through
the stem, so the power and the love and
the holiness of Christ pa.ss into his people
and make them Christlike.

How true this idea is. every thoughtful
Christian must have realized, yet it is

difficult to find any imagery adecjuate to

express it. A feeble comparison may be
found in a business relation. A merchant
in New York, let us say, has long had
profitable transactions in London. These
have grown until he deems it wise to have
an agency in that city. He accordingly
.sends his son, a mere lad, to open a Lon-
don house and in future he will conduct
the business. He has full power to act
for his father and to represent him in all

ways. It is easy to understand how he
would be regarded. .All his power would
be derived from his father, all his busi-

ness responsibility would rest upon his
father: without his father's wealth and
position he would be nothing. His busi-
ness-standing abides in his father, and is

dependent upon him. So the Christian's
spiritual life depends on Christ, and with-
out him he can do nothing. We cannot
explain how it is, but we know it as a
glorious, potent fact.

Thi.s truth suggests many considera-
tions. The first is the process of empty-
ing. He that would abide in Ciirist and
would have Christ abide in him. must
get rid of much that would make the
union uncongenial. If a man were ex-

pecting his pure-minded mother to visit

him and he was in the habit of associat-
ing with people of loose life, he would take
care that none of them came to his house
while she was in it. Their very presence
would be an insult to her. So if the
presence of Christ is desired in the heart,

there must be no malignity there, no im-

patience, no evil desires or lusts. They
inust be expelled and Christ who pities

us and knows how inadequate our strength
is for this cleansing, gives us his own
power. Abiding in him we draw strength
from him for all that we need. Again
there is the thought of fruit-bearing. That
is what the vine is for. But how can we
bear fruit? Christ knew our difficulty and
answers. "The branch cannot bear fruit

of itself." So with the divine life pro-

ceeding from Ixim, the branch becomes
productive. And then there is the sol-

emn thought that thrills us with caution
and holy fear: that if the branch does
not abide in the vine it withers. Its life,

the spiritual life that renders it useful,

depends on its union. Then, too, the

branches that do abide in the vine must
expect pruning. They spread and trail

and their exuberance looks beautiful, but
the knife comes, some sharp discipline is

applied and the branch looks maimed, but
the motive for the cutting is not capri-

cious: it is done for a purpose, "that it

may bring forth more fruit."

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 17. John 15 : i-io.

ASMSTRONO & McEELV7
I'ittsburgh.

BETUER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR )

> Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

TTLSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

[
Chic

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

MORLEY
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville.

T IS quite generally believed, par-

ticularly by large consumers and

practical painters, that Pure White

Lead is the best paint. It is because of

this belief that manufacturers of the so-

called White Leads, mixtures of Whiting,

Barytes and Zinc, brand them " White

Lead," "Pure White Lead," etc., etc. You

can avoid these by making sure that the

brand is right.

pRJPP For colors use. National Lead Company's Pure White
"H^^ Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience 'With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., loo William Street, New York,

^)i^^^i<lM^t4Mi^itiM'M^^

©WAGER
CQR51

FOR STOUT
FIGURES

Worn by thousands and

endorsed by them as

The Best Corset
ever produced.

MADE IN FOUR LENGTHS— Extra Long,

Long, Medium, Short. Sizes, 22 to 43 inches.

STYLE 550, Heavy Coutille, Sateen Strips.

Sizes 22 to 30, $2.00 ; 31 to 36, $2.25 ; 37

to 43, $2.50. White, Drab, Black.

STYLE 550, SUMMER NETTING.
(White only.) Sizes and prices same as

above.

JHE DOWAGER COR5ET
Is sold by leading dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer FIRST. If he can't supply you, a Money Order

^ sent us, with size, length and color plainly marked, will bring corset

yt to you free of expense.

^ LADIES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

H WORCESTER CORSET COMPANY, • ^^'^'^^^^^'^dH^cAGb, ill.

Opens the Pores
This is the secret of the wonderful curative

power of the Buckeye Foldlnfc Buth Cabinet.
All the beneficial effects of Turkish, Vapor and
Medicated Baths may be had at home at a
trifling cost. Properly taken,ever> pore isopen-
ed and the medicated vapors are naturally ab-
sorhed, strengthening the entire body. Tlie
Buc keye Bath Cabinet ismanufacturedatour
own factory under personal supervision. The
Cabinet is »«uppllea with u door and an open*
Inerior the arm, convenient for bathers in re-
moving prespirat ion from the face or otherwise
adding to their comfort.* It is absolutely germ
proof and needs no care and is light and simple
in construction. We sell on approval to be re-

turned at our expense if not satisfactory. Price
$5 0<>, including Alcohol Safety Stove and Re-
eelpcH for alt kinds of medicated baths.
LAIHES should have our Complexion Steam-
er, used in conjunction with theCabinet. The

only Bure method of drawinc away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft as velvet. Price $1.00 ex-

tra. AGENTS ond SALESMEN.—We want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we
offer money making term«i to active men and women. FREE—Descriptive Booklet and testimonials
to all who write. Address MOLLENKOPP & McCREERT, 944 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.

READY FOR USB. IN USE.

'^^y^^yy^^^yyyyy^yy^^^/^^/rr^^fr^^yf^^^f^^ryr/y^^^^^^^rrrr^^^y^^^^^^^^^^^^y^y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y.'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^^^y^^^^^'^^^^^*^^^^^^'

RUPTURE
(•(irresiiimileiicH* frcmi

ill l>roved KEjifi^tir

The Iiiiprovod ElaNtlc Truss is the only Truss in existence that is

worn with absolute comfort night and day. and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and
si)eedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

,
niiiHn. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free pampldets to the
TriiMS Co., 7«N Kroadway. IVow York. Establisiikp 18 Ykars.

DEAD STUCK
kil]s the eggs and grown-ups of aU
bed l)ugs, moths, roaches, ants, etc.

Used by the United States Gov-
ernment. Non-poisonous to human
life. A liquid powder. As stainless
as spring water and as pleasant
smelHng as tar. 25 cts. per bottle,

or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-
pitals. All dealers.

PHILA. CHEHICAL CO.,

2d & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator

Keeps medicine free from dust jndCgerms, and leljsi

lime to lake nexi dose. Fits any-glass or maKes
stand (or bottle Non-co/rosive! iaS ^tirsepttci
If your de«ler (lasn't it. send isijfdr jampld |i

SHARON MANUFACTlJ^lkLkb''
•i< South lUh Slreet, PHILADELPHIA.
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O'NEILL'S
I

SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 21st Street, NEW YORK. I

Importers and Retailers
|

i

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, COSTUMES, FINE
|

MILLINERY, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, i

I CHINA, GLASSWARE, Etc., Etc.
j

I It Pays to Buy Your Goods in New York
|

f(fyo?e deal with a reliable house, for iheii you get the latest and i

best of all kiuds of merchandise, and at the lowest possible price. \

Ifyou buy at O'Neiirs you buy ofa reliable house,for weguarantee t

all our goods as represented or refund the purchase price. I

J8®°-These are SPECIAL BARGAINS—bargfains that we believe i

you cannot duplicate anywhere
|

A Boy's 3=Piece Suit
with vest, made of guaranteed Blue

Serge, Pure All-Wool Black Clay
Worsted, All-Wool Blue or Black

Cheviot, Fancy Worsted or Cassimeres

in light or dark shades, single or double-

breasted vests, 8 to 16 year sizes,

2#= REGULAR VALUE $7.00,

$5.00.
Also a Silk=Lined

Tuxedo Suit
with fancy mixed double-breasted SiUc

Vest in 3 to 9 year sizes and worth $8.00,

At the Same Price.

%-W WJtcn you order give age of boy, chest,

waist and inside scam of leg measnretnejits.

A Girl's Sailor Suit
of Ladies' Cloth, made with full blouse,

deep Sailor Collar. Collar, Front and
Cuffs trimmed with Braid. Full width
Skirt finished with deep hem, 6 to 14

year sizes.

$2.98.
Misses' Suits

in the new effects of Gray, Short Eton

Jacket with Notched Collar, Revers of

Stitched Silk, lined throughout with

Taffeta. New Shape Skirt, inverted

plait back, Percaline lined and bound

with Velveteen,

$15.00.

THE SIX LEADING BOOKS OF FICTION

!

Publisher's Price, $1.50 each.

PRISONERS OF HOPE, by author of "To Have and to Hold."

THREE MEN ON WHEELS, by Jerome K. Jerome.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE DE WILLOUGHBY CLAIM,
by Frances H. Burnett. SOPHIA, by Stanley J. Weyman.

THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA, by Booth Tarkington.

UNLEAVENED BREAD, by Robert Grant.

Postage J 5 cents

extra.

j
WW SEND FOR OUR 7S-PA0E BOOK CATALOGUE, MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION.

I H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 2Jst Street, NEW YORK.
\m^ til I III W^^H* III Ht^^H* 11 III III M l ^-^H III H-

The Benefits of Life
Insurance are well known and the need for it almost
universally recognized. Nearly everyone believes in

Life Insurance. What you and your family need, how-
ever, to assure protection, is not mere KNOWLEDGE,
but the Actual Possession of a policy in

The Prudential
Amounts, $15 to $100,000

a

Write for particulars

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.

THEWOMEM or.1850
enhanced their attractiveness

by using-

Medicated

COMPLEXION POWDER.
Why experiment on your complexion with

lotions, tablets or cheap powders? Use the

world's purest Pozzoni's Medicated Complexion

Powder which removes freckles and blemishes,

makes the skin delicately soft, prevents that shiny

appearance. Contains no lime, zinc,

lead, arsenic or other poisons, so common

in cheap imitations.

Sample of Pozzoni's Medicated Complexion

Towd.r, with Silver Mounted GOOD LUCK RAB-
BIT'S FOOT POWDER PUFF, free on receipt of 10

vuX^ in stumps to pav postage. Full size box, with

Rabhit's Foot Puff, sent on receipt of .)0

cents. Will stamp your initial on the

bangle free if desired.

M:

\%_

f f

J. A. POZZONI CO.,

New York, N. Y., or St. Louis, Mo.

/'

IF you value life in perfect rhythm! — and
who does not, listen to sotneth'ing that will

please you. Something that will please
you to take. Something that will preserve
your health or bring health back to you.

Abiiev'.s Salt is pleasant—pleasant to take
and pleasant in its effects. Abbey's Salt,
which is made from the salts extracted from
the juices of Fresh Fruits, will positively
prevent Constipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid
Liver, Biliousness, Flatulency, tTnpleasant
Breath, Sick Headache, or any of the evils
which follow in the train of Constipation.
Nothing else as good— nothing else like it

!

Thousands swear by it. Physicians endorse
it. You should use it— at once !

Dr. .Inhn Cooper, New York, states: " ABBEY'S
Salt only requires to be known to he appreciated.
Those to whom I have recommended it speak
very higlily of it."

Dr. John Hays, Cincinnati, O., states: "I have obtained excellent results from Abbey's
Salt in cases of Constipation, and believe it is unequalled as a mild and efflcieut laxative."

Abbey's Salt is not only a Spring remedy, but as a remedy for the ills of Spring
it is absolutely without an equal. Abbey's Salt is put up in three sizes. The 25c.

size is the usual trial size; the 50c. size will relieve a severe case of Dyspepsia or
Constipation ; while the Jioo size is the economical size.
Abbey's Salt is .sold in drug-stores only, in many cities and towns, but if your

druggist does not keep it, either size will' be sent, post-jjaid, on receipt of price.

THE. ABBE.Y EFFERVE,SCENT SALT COMPANY,
Dept. A, 15 Murray Street, New YorK.

YEARS PIANO ^'%00

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not satis-
fled Willi yiir barwaln. Write today for

luir latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest and most
up-to date Oreans and Pianos
on the market. It tells you all0Oe AA IJD about our patent combination ac-

<9£9iUII wr tions and orchestral attachments
wliirh imitate a great variety of stringed instruments.
Something new and novel that never fails to please.
.\ disccnmt of $10.00 on every Organ and $20.00 on every
I'iano if yon get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy imymeiits. IVo money In ;nlvance re-
quired. From factory to home. \a aiceuts.
So miildleirien's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

Artistic monutnents
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

m7nkitA Rt*AH<yi» Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
Wl'llv UlVnttS soon gets moss-gVown, discolored,

requires constant expense ancT care, and eventually crumbles

back to Mother Earth. Kesides it is very e'Scpensive.

77lki*A nt*AM^A is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl'llv DIVII^V with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it ? It has been adopted for nearly one

hundred public monuments. We have designs from ^4.00 to

S4.000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

I you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ov.-i J2H.ii(.o «uitli 111 «..rk siiM l.iChriBtiaii Hcnil.l n-.id.-i » in the hisl li-w yr«™,

Cbe monumental Bronze €o., 'S;rd"Be"po;trcon-f'
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OUR MAIL' BAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. I'hese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

J. Answers must be received at tliis office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. Tiie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anytliing intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The M.\il Bag.

r/ie Cbrhtiitn Herald, Bible House. JVe-f York.

These Questions Will be

week, and get your mind full of the subject.

Then pray as the Spirit gives you utterance.

You will under such circumstances e.xperience

little difficulty in praying, and your prayer will

be to the point, and will prove helpful to you

and inspiring to others. W. F. Andrews,

3. When did the custom of burying the dead

with their head towards the West originate,

and what was the reason for the custom ?

The earliest Christian churches faced east-

ward. Baptism was also performed with the

face toward the east; and it became a recog-

nized custom in burials to place the feet

toward the east or their heads toward the

west. There are various reasons assigned by
the early writers for this turning toward the

east. Tertullian says that since people must
worship toward some quarter of the heavens,

they chose that which led them to Christ by
symbolical representation. Furthermore, the

east was considered the most honored part of

the creation, the source of light and bright-

ness, the scene of Christ's birth, cf his minis-

try and his ascension, as it will be the scene of

his second coming. The dead were according-

ly so buried, that on rising at the resurrection,

they might immediately face the scene of

Christ's glory. Vista McDonald.

cause he is a member of some secret organiza- tare. A community thus situated, who would

lions. The suggestion that Christ's words, "In agree to love and help each other, very soon

secret have I said nothing," are intended -.-''i i^^'-" "i^'^"- "^m- f" k^ ,..,„-" /•>.,.

against secret organizations is wrong. Christ

said things in secret to his disciples on certain

occasion.s. By the words quoted he means
that his doctrines had been propounded in

public. There was nothing held back that

could possibly affect his state as a prisoner

under arrest (see John 18: 19). S. FoRl).

6. Admitting that it would be well to have uni=

form marriage and divorce laws throughout
the country, by what means may we most
reasonably hope to secure such laws ?

By means of the pulpit, the platform and
the press, so that the people may be in-

fluenced. National, state, congressional, dis-

trict and municipal organizations of workers

will be needed. National and State legislators

must be so constantly and urgently besieged

in favor of uniformity in marriage and divorce

laws that their co-operation will be assured.

Once such a course is adopted, hundreds of

valuable suggestions will make themselves

heard. R- T. Harris.

7. Is it right to use intoxicants as medicine ?

If any substitute is possible, no! If medi-

cal skill decides that no substitution is pos-

sible, then yes. Fortunately, our physicians

are using less and less intoxicants in their

remedies every year. A long-buried taste for

alcoholic drinks has frequently been resur-

rected or an original taste for them created by
the use during sickness of intoxicants, for

which non-intoxicant remedies might have
been substituted. E. Hkywcjod.

8. What is the Christian duty of a wife and
mother as to the support of her family, when
she is married to a man who is physically and
mentally able to support them, but refuses

to do so ?

It is her duty to support her children so far

^»:

would learn "how not to be poor." One
square mile of land can be so divided that
thirty-two families may obtain a comfortable
living from the products of it. The cost for
land, stock, tenements and utensils, together
with six months' or even one year's provision
need not exceed 525,000, the interest of which,
at five per cent., would be less than $40 a year
for each family. Wm. H. Pritcheit.

Miscellaneous Questions
W. S. R., LeRoy, N. V. Is it right to hold politi-

cal meetings in the church under the guise of
temperance .'

It must depend wholly on the conditions of
the case. We can readily conceive of circum-
stances which make it incumbent upon a faith-

ful pa.stor to take active cognizance of political

conditions, as when a community is struggling
to rid itself of the rule of men who are pros-
tituting public office and outraging all decency
by their notorious acts. Such conditions
might well furnish themes for the pulpit. On (fciettp

the other hand, the pastor who drags partizan
j(

politics into his church, not for the purpose of
serving God or the people, but merely to make
capital for a particular set of politicians, de-
grades his sacied office and does not rightly
comprehend his calling.

(Di.w

K.
and

Answered July 11

1. Wlilitli are tlie live most 1111-

p(ji taut tiridges in tile world '/

-'. Wliat is tlie origin of the word
"lai'onifi" and its derivative, "la-

eoiiisin?"

3. In wbat respect was Cyrus the
aniiintcil of tlie Ldid? We lend
in ls;ii:ih ir, :1 ;

' flius sailli llie

Liird til Ills aiioiiiteii, to I'vnih,

wlio.se lifjlit hand I have holdeii."

V\'as Cyrus a good man ?

4. innist. speaking of the faith
that removes mountains, adds.
-Ilowheit this kind s;neth!i..t forth
Imt hy piaver and Ia>lni'-' i.Matl.

17:21). Does this lii.aii liteial

prayer ami ahstlnence tiom food '.'

5. Christ says: "When ye pray
say. Lead us not into temptation."
.lailies says: ".My hrefhren. eonnt
It all |ov Vli.-ii yp \;\V mi1(. duels
li-ln|.taliolis." \VliV lln^dinrirnr,-
ill inimirtioii lietHetii lli.- Lord
and one of his follow ers '.*

«. What is the latest computation
as to the population of the eartli
and how is it divided among the
continents and islands ?

7. How may we harmonize God's
Ihlee leqllililliellts as set forth in
,\lirah r.:^. "lo do instlv. to lovi-
iiici.v and lo «;ilk humbly with
tliy (iod" and Taul's answer to the
jailer (Acts a; : 32), as setting forth
the way of salvation 1

8. Is there any reason to believe
that 1 lie iwelve disciples of Christ
r:ii>rd ill.' dead before their Master

:i. >iii.r Toi to Eicc is now United
SI a I IS triiiioiy, is there any good

the same privileges
the I'nited .States in
iild not 'le enjoyed hy
I tliat island?

ciiioN,.,! I.v

general, si 1

lhe|.eo|.l.-

111. Iiill.-i it :

fit

W h

( llllsl,

imtahle
..-.•oidins
aillliority

itli.>iities s.'iv.' dif-
ll.-l.rrw lust. .IV.
A'\W' .l;,l,.s iM.ni
I iiji t..iiiH I,mil of

to I he liesl re

W. A. M.. Cincinnati, O. Can a lawyer live a
Christian life and be a Christian ..'

He can, decidedly, and many of the ablest
lawyers have been distinguished for their
Christianity. In its true sense, "law is the
perfection of reason" (Sir Edmund Coke).
'•Our human laws are but the imperfect copies
of the eternal laws, so far as we can read
them." "Nothing is law that is not reason"
(Sir John Powell). Law is defined as "a sys-
tem of rules and regulations recognized by

men and nations as giving
them intercourse." Fromil
the time of Moses, the great
law-giver, until now,the mak-
ing of laws has been one of 1]

the most honored and most
important of public func-
tions. Like all other profes-
sions, however, that of the
law is crowded with cliarla-

tans, and it is often degraded
to the level of a mercenary,
conscienceless calling. The
Christian lawyer has to en-
counter this mercenary spirit

everywhere, even in practice
before the highest courts.
To stand such a test succes.s-

fully hisChii-itianity must he
of a very stanch type, in-

deed. It is the degradation
of a noble profession by the
class referred to that has
given the law a reputation
for trickery and chicanery
that is not deserved.

l,ot

IK
[.in

liilttr

5l \»

111 tills

liiaiwi

shn

Questions
of the Week

1. What wa.s the shortest year ever known in

the history of this country and of England?
1751, which was about nine months long. In

vhat year the English Parliament passed an act
changing the beginning of the legal year from
the latter part of March to January i. This act
gave January, February and March to 1752,
which three months would otherwise have
formed the last quarter of 1751. Nearly all
other important European countries made
this change earlier, so that, for many years
previous to 1751, dates between January i and
March 24 fell on a different year in J'.ngland
and her American colonies than in most other
countries. Geo. S. Dunn.

1752 was the next shortest year because, in
order to reconcile the difference between the
(/regorian and the English calendars, which
amounted to eleven days, and to adopt the
(iregorian calendar thereafter. Parliament
ordered that the day foUowing September 2d
should be accounted the 14th of that month.
Thus that year was robbed of eleven days.

Editor The Mail-Bag.

2. A young lady asks : "How may 1, as a mem=
ber of the Epworth League, best prepare my=
self to respond when called upon to pray ?
What helps, if any, may I properly use?"
Get your heart right with (iod. Read fre-

quently the devotional part of the Bible. Pray
much in secret. Study well the lesson of the

The International Exposition, Paris, From the Seine,.

This photograph was taken from the celebrated Eiffel Tower, toward the Trocadero, and shows the
crowds of spectators. 'I'he view presents the bewildering display of buildings in and around the Ex-
position with their nobie towers, domes and graceful minarets.

4. Should the efforts of our missionaries be con=
fined to giving the Qospel to the " heathen,"
or should the work be so far extended as to
give the " heathen," in addition to the Oos=
pel, the educational benefits of our own land?
The testimony of the missionaries is that

education wonderfully helps Christianity.
.'Vmong other things said at the recent Mis-
sionary Conference in New York were these

:

"( Inly education can overcome the gravitating
pull upon the converted heathen of old super-
stitious ideas of nature and the world." "The
be.st converts we have are those who have
enjoyed the benefits of secular education."

S. E. Gedds.
5. Is there anything inconsistent with a Chris°

tian's membership in a secret society ?

It depends upon the character of the society,
on the nature of its oath, on its motives, pur-
poses and rules, and upon the attitude its

Christian^ members come to assume towards
Christ's Church and towards the world outside
the secret society. If selfish exclusiveness is

inculcated, or the object of the society is

illegal or is contrary to the principles of Chris-
tianity, then Christians cannot too emphatic-
ally decline to have anything to do with it.

One need not be any less of a Christian be-

as she is able, while seeking by word of mouth
and by example to persuade her husband to
do his duty. If any of her children are old
enough to earn something toward the family's
support, the mother is certainly justified in

deciding whether to put the children at work
or not. If the man has means, the wife
should seek by legal methods to secure an al-

lowance from him when all other efforts to per-
suade cease to move him. M. A. Brown.

9. Who was the author of the Golden Rule and
whence its name ?

To Confucius and others the negative senti-
ment of the golden rule is attributed : "Do
not unto others w-hat you would that others
should not do to you." Christ's rule is both
positive and negative : "Do" and "Do not."
Morever, Christ gives us the power to fulfil

this law, as no other teacher ever did or could.
It is called golden, because of its high charac-
ter and worth. II. A. Wise.

10. How can we make our free land laws more
actively operative in reducing the pauper
population of our great cities ?

By colonization : dividing tracts of land
into eaual portions, and combining farm-
ing and village life, agriculture and manufac-

J. S. J., Baltimore. Is there
anything in the teachings of
the Christian religion op-
posed to cremation of the
body after death instead of
burial .i"

The early Christians in-

variably buried their dead,
although t h e practice of
cremation prevailed very
generally throughout the
Roman Empire. The Chris-

tians (as Eusebius, Augus-
tine, and Jerome have ex-

plained), regarded the body
of the believer as an instru-

ment or vessel of which the
ilo'ly Spirit had made use,

and this view together with
their faith in the resurrection

doubtless led to the adop-
tion of interment. While
there is no special injunction

in the Scriptures against cremation, the Chris-

tian view as to the most suitable method
of disposing of the body remains unchanged
and the custom of interment is universal in

Christian lands.

H. I.., Radnor, O. Write to Biglow & Mam,
publishers, N. Y.

F. J. K., Schenectady, N. Y. Send to the Smith-
sonian Institute, Washington, D. C.

H. C, Kansas. Write to the Congressman from
your district for all information on the subject.

Seeker of the Truth. Salem, N. J. Yes, it was so

in the days of Moses, but not now. See Matt, lo:

32; Luke 6: 47 and 12: 8; John 3: 15, 16, and 12: 46,

and 6:37; also Rom. 9: 33, and 10: 11, and 10: 13.

J. F. B., Del Rey, Calif, i. We have no data on
the subject. 2. The characterization of Mr. Shel-

don's book to which you refer is wholly unjust.

3. Yes. 4. No. The whole question is one for the

individual conscience.

Luanna A. B., Harwinton, Conn. We know of

no special legislation against chaiii letters.but they

are regarded almost universally as, a nuisance and
such correspondence, being used by swindlers, has

sometimes been stopped in the mails by the Postal

authorities.

W. L. C, Port Hope, Mich. We think you do
right in taking exercise and all needful measures to

ensure vigorous health. To neglect these precau-

tions and to permit yourself to degenerate physi-

cally is in itself a sin. Tlie body should be kept in

the best condition possible to enable the individual

to perform the duties before him faithfully and to

the best extent of his ability.
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XE of the most interesting and im-
pressive meetings of tlie recent
Ecumenical .Missionary Confer-
ence in New York was the gath-

ering of medical missionaries at

a reception and luncheon in Cal-

ary Baptist Church. .A number of them
ere induced to stay for a few minutes at

'tr»^ le doors of the church in order that a

'•:i liotograph of a group might be taken,

hat photograph, through the kindness

Dr. Geo. D. Dowkontt, who arranged

le reception, we are able to publish on
lis page. Deeply significant is the pic-

are, and one of inestimable value. A
;w months ago tlie men and women which
ompose that group were widely scattered

ver t!ie earth's surface. .Some of them
ere in India, others in China, others in

apan, others in Turkey, others in various

arts of Africa. From their fields of labor

ley came to New \'ork for a few days,

nd after a brief

est they will _
o n be dis-

ersed again,
robably never
ore to i)e

rought togeth-
' in this world.

t was well that

uch an asseni-

ly should not

eparate witli-

ut a perma-
,ent pictorial

ecord being
lade. They are

h e successors

Jfthe little band
»hom Jesus sent

)rth "to preach
le kingdom of

iiod
and to heal

:lie sick." They
re rendering a

oul)le service

1 the people oi

eathen lands,

nd in minister-
iig at once to

oul and bod\
re bestowing a

L-nediction of

lie as well as ol

inmortality on
he benighteil
leople.

None know so

\ell as t li e s e

niss i o na r i e s

low true is the

cripture that
lie dark places
)t the earth are
nil of tile habi-
ations of cruel-

y. It was the
ight of what the sick people of lieathen
ands have to endure at the iiands of
jretenders to the ministry of healing,
hat led the men and women who were
here preaching the (Jospel to gain a
nedical education, so tliat they might
It least alleviate some of the suffering,
rhey found that the remedies in vogue
vould have been simply ludicrous, if it

lad not been that they entailed agony
Mid often death on the poor patient. In
-orea, for example, the regular ])rescrip-

ion for ana-mia, is a jelly made from the
joiies of a man recently killed. For
atarrh, boiled chips from a coffin that
las been let down into the grave. In
liina, where diseases of the eye are
irevalent, the usual treatment is the ap-
l>lication of a lotion concocted from boiled
monkey's feet, pork and alcohol. In In-
lia, tlie same disease is treated by put-
iftig in the eyes a powder com]josed of a
lonkey's tooth ground and mi.ved witii

-harcoal. In .Africa, resort is usually had,
in cases of sickness to tlie witcii-doctor,
whose business is to find out the person
who has bewitched the sufferer and to

exorcise the demon who is aftlicting him.
Incaritations, horriijle noises witii drums,
ind the most revolting gj^nelties to the
^ick person are adopted. Diseases wiiich
iTiight be cured by simple remedies, were

aggravated
and

by tliese horrible devices,
many died, while others lingered in

life-long suffering.
Already at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century the knowledge of the bitter
need of iieathendom had led two famous
missionaries— John Thomas, an Eng-
lishman, and 'i'heodore Vanderkemp, "a

Dutchman—to make a study of pathology
that tliey might render help to tiie bodies
as well as save the souls of the people in

their respective fields. A decade later
Pearson, of China, had qualified as a
physician, but Thomas was dead, so that
then there were only two medical mis-
sionaries in the world. In 1820 the num-
bei- had not increased, for though Dr.
John Scudder had gone out two years
before. Dr. Vanderkemp had been sum-
moned to his reward. In tiie fourth de-
cade ten medical missionaries were sent
out—eight from Great ISritain and two

through regularly constituted medical
colleges have been founded to aid mis-

sionaries in securing a medical education.

From all of them men have gone to hea-
then lands, with their double means of
blessing. Not a few, after years of benefi-

cent labor, have laid down their lives.

Among those whom Dr. Dowkontt assist-

ed in training in his New York institu-

tion were Dr. .Sumner, wIto died in Africa,
and Dr. Hall, who went to Corea and on
the battlefields of that country devoted
himself so completely to the succoring of
the sick and wounded that his own health
broke down ana he died before he could
be brought home. A list of the conse-
crated men and women who have thus laid

clown their lives was hung on the walls of
the building in which the medical mis-
sionaries met in New York, and the list

which was by no means complete, con-
tained over one hundred names. Of these
fifty-four were natives of Great Britain,

fifty of the United States, three of Canada
and eight of various European lands. One
hundred and eight were men and seven
were women. They died in China, India,

Africa. South America and the islands
of the Pacific : their bones now lie among
the people for whom they labored; silent

memorials of the love with which Christ
fills the hearts of his people.

MKDK AL MISSIONARIES FROM MANY HEATHEN LANDS RECENTLY ASSEMBLED IN NEW YORK

I>r. A. ('. liiiiin

Dr. V. I". I.vnili
Dr. 1{. II. N'as.'dni

Dr. .Sophli* v.. .lolinson

^'•| Dr. <t .Mrs. IIei>burii

J-
1 l>r. A .Mra. Luther

!). Dr. Mary T. Kddy
10. .Mr. l'".(hv'(l .\. .tones
11. Dr. O. H. Avisoli
I'J. .Mrs. Avison
i:s. Dr. XiittiiiB

14.\ Dr. ,V Mrs. W . V.
l.'-. J Sevmour
I<!. .Mrs. 1'. Kre( ker

If.

19.

•20.

21.

M.1
Si./

Dr. Orissa W. Could
I)r. .Mary liryan
Dr. Ilorrlitrrevink
Mrs. liorrli^revink
Mrs. A. II. Henderson
Dr. .V Mrs. ileo. 1).

Dowkontt
Dr. II. Zackliiiusen

Dr. Clinton V. liife
Sam Hail
Theodore F. Halm
.Tolm A. .Morgan
Dr. E. .Sargood Kry
Dr. D. W. 'I'orrance
Dr. 11. I'. Sanders
Dr. Pauline Koot

from the United States. In 1S50 the num-
ber had grown to thirty-nine. The
churches had begun to realize the ad-

vantages of combining the two functions

of the missionaries, and more of the mis-

sionaries had perceived the value to them
in their work of a knowledge of medicine.

Many of them came back to study in our

medical colleges, and many of the new
men postponed their departure until they

had taken a medical degree. Thus from
year to year the number grew until at the

present day it is estimated that fully

seven hundred men and women who have
passed a medical examination are now
laboring in the foreign field.

Several organizations have been found-

ed to aid in this beneficent work of train-

ing prospective or actual missionaries for

medical work. In 1841, chiefly through

the efforts of Dr. Peter Parker, the Edin-

iiuigh Medical Missionary Society was
organized. In 187S a similar society was
formed in London and in 1881 Dr. (ieo.

D. Dowkontt organized a .society in New
York. Other institutions working mainly

In the group shown in the photograph
are many whose names have long been
famous in missionary annals. Dr. R. H.
Nassau has a triple distinction. As a

missionary preacher in Northwest Africa
his work was most successful; as a phy-
sician he did a grand and beneficent work,
and finally his services in translating the

Word of God into the language of the

people were of inestimable value. Dr.
Sophie E. Johnson's work has been done
at Jhelum, India. Dr. F. P. Lynch has
labored on the Congo; Dr. A.'C. Bunn in

China; Dr. and Mrs. Luther in ISurmah;
Dr. Mary P. Eddy in Syria and Turkey,
the only woman who ever held the Sul-

tan's license to practice medicine in his

dominions. Dr. Pauline Root's field is

Madura, India; Dr. ISorchgrevink's,

Madagascar. V)x. Mary Bryan and Dr.
Ori.ssa (lould are from India, as is also

Dr. E. Sargood Fry. Dr. Clinton F.

Rife is from Micronesia. Dr. O. R. Avi-

son from Corea. and .Mrs. F. Krecker
from Japan. Truly a noble gathering of

men and women whose lives are conse-

crated to the two grandest of all occupa-
tions—those of ministering to sufferers in

body and pointing the way of salvation to

all who are afHicted in soul. There are

many spheres in wliich such men and
women might have won more fame and
certainly many in which they could have
accumulated more money ; but when they
enter the presence of their Master, in

whose steps they tread, we cannot con-
ceive of any of his servants who will be
more cordially welcomed.

This Year at Northfield

THE Northfield Conferences of 1900 will

be marked by two prominent features
among the many that year by year have

served to make these meetings the powerful
and inspiring occasions they have proved.

First will be the missionary feature. This
has long been an essential part of the .Student
and Young Women's Conferences, especially
June 29 to July 23. It was at Northfield that
the Student Volunteer Missionary uprising
began. To Northfield have come some of the
leading missionary workers from all parts of
the world. This year, four of the veteian
missionary heroes of the world will bring to
the Conference the weight of an average ex-
perience of fifty years of service—an aggregate
of two hundred years of missionary \\ork

—

Rev. J. G. Patoii, from the New Hebrides;
Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, from China; Dr.W i 1 11 a ni Ash-

niore,froni China;
Dr. Jacob Cham-
berlain, from In-
dia. Coming for
the .Student Con-
ference, June 29
to July 9, these
missionaries will

remain for the
\'oung Women's
Conference, July
13-23-

The second
characteristic will

be a Memorial
one. Of the many
classes affected
liy Mr. D. L.

^I o o d y ' s i n-

fluence none felt

it more power-
fully and endur-
ingly than the
Student class.
The memory of
Mr. Moody's re-

lations with them
as a friend and
advisor-general in

Christian service
will be evident in

these Confer-
ences. Not with
depressing effect,

but with power to

move to deeper
self surrender
and intenser ac-

tivity in service.

Leading C h r is-

tian workers have
been engaged as
speakers.

The city, town
and Railroad As-
sociations ot the
Eastern Uiii t e d
.States and t'aua-

cla will hold a
Conference d u r-

iug the dates
June 29 to July 9. This Conference will unite

with the Student Conference in the nioniiiig

and evening platform-meetings in the audito-

rium. .Some of the topics to be considered are :

I. The need of more of the evangelistic spirit

among our associations. 2. Hindrances to a mighty
work of God among the young men of our commu-
nities. 3. The master passion of Mr. Moody's life

and its message to the associations of to-day. 4.

The prayer-lite ot the .Apostolic Church. 5. The
power of the .Spirit of God in Christian lite and
service. 6. Obedience to the last command of

Christ.

Accommodations during this time may be
secured at the Northfield Ilotel and in North-
field itself for others than delegates, to whom
the privileges of the platform and Round Top
meetings are open.
The .Seminary Buildings are used for Con-

ference guests during the General Conference
for Christian Workers in August. "Camp
Northfield" will open June 28, and \vith en-

larged accommodations offer again an inviting

outing-place whither young men may come
for part or all of their vacation.

Red Letter Days
Dear Ediiur:— I am very much pleased

with the Red Letter Testament. The red let-

tering is as attractive as a series of illustra-

tions. My children are constantly looking at

it. Parents, if you want to mark a "red-letter

day" in the lives of your children, get them a

Red Letter 'I'estament.

Casa Graude. Ariz. MRS. ADA R. HiCKEY.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Bestormed Galilee

A Sermon by l<cv. T. Dc Witt Talma^c, D.D., \ And he arose and rebuked the wind,

on the Text, Mark 4 : 39 : • • • . )
^nd said unto the sea, Peace, be still.

ERE in Capernaum, the sea-

shore village, was the tempo-
rary home of that Christ who
for the most of his life was
homcle.ss. On the site of this

village, now in ruins, and all

around this lake, what scenes

of kindness and power and
glorj' and pathos when our Lord lived

here ! I can understand the feeling of

the immortal Scotchman, Robert Mc-
Cheyne, when, sitting on the banks of

this lake, he wrote :

It is not that the wild gazelle

Comes clown to drink thy tide,

]!ut he that was pierced to save from hell,

Oft wandered by thy side.

Graceful aroimd thee the mountains meet,
Thou calm reposing sea

;

But ah ! far more, the beautiful feet

Of Jesus walked o'er thee.

I can easily understand from the con-
tour of the country that bounds this lake

that storms were easily tempted to make
these waters their playground. This lake,

in Christ's time, lay in a scene of great
luxuriance: the surrounding hills, ter-

raced, sloped, groved; so many hanging
gardens of beauty. On the shore were
casdes, armed towers, Roman baths,

everything attractive and beautiful—all

styles of vegetation in smaller space than
in almost any other space in the world,

from the palm-tree of the forest to the
trees of rigorous climate. It seemed as if

the Lord had launched one wave of beauty
on all the scene, and it hung and swung
from rock and hill and oleander. Roman
gentlemen in pleasure-boats sailing this

lake, and countrymen in fishing-smacks
coming down to drop their nets, pass each
other with nod and shout and laughter,

or swinging idly at their moorings. Oh,
what a beautiful scene !

It seems as if we shall have a quiet
night. Not a leaf quivered in the air ; not
a ripple disturbed the face of Gennesaret

;

but there seems to be a little excitement
up the beach, and we hasten to see what
it is. and we find it an embarkation. From
the western shore a flotilla pushing out

;

not a squadron of deadly armament, nor
clipper with valuable merchandise, nor
piratic vessels ready to destroy everything
they could seize, but a flotilla, bearing mes-
sengers of light and life and peace. Christ
is in the stern of the boat. His disciples
are in the bow and amidships. Jesus,
weary with much speaking to large multi-
tudes, is put into somnolence by the rock-
ing of the waves. If there was any motion
at all, the ship was easily righted; if the
wind passed from starboard to larboard,
or from larboard to starboard, the boat
would rock, and by the gentleness of the
motion putting the .Master asleep. And
they extemporized a pillow made out of a
fisherman's coat. I think no sooner is

Christ prostrate, and his head touched
the pillow, than lie is sound asleep. The
breezes of the lake run their fingers
through the locks of the worn sleeper, and
the. boat rises and falls like a sleeping
child on the bosom of a sleeping mother.
Calm night, starry night, beautiful

night! Run up all the sails, ply all the
oars, and let the large boat and the small
boat glide over gende Gennesaret. But
the sailors say there is going to be a
change of weather. And even the pas-
sengers can hear the moaning of the
storm as it comes on with great stride,
and all tiie terrors of hurricane and dark-
nes.s. The large boat trembles like a deer
at bay among the clangor of the hounds;
great patches of foam are flung into the
air; the sails of the vessel loosen, and in
the strong wind crack like pistols ; the
smaller boats, like petrels, poise on the
cliffs of the waves and then plunge. Over-
board go cargo, tackling and masts, and
the drenched disciples rush into the back
part of the boat and lay hold of Christ, and
say unto him : "Master, carest thou not
that we perish ?" That great I-'ersonage
lifts his head from the piflowof the fisher-

man's coat, walks to the front of the ves-

sel, and looks out into the storm. Ail

around him are the smaller boats, driven

in the tempest, and through it comes the

cry of drowning men. By the flash of

the lightning I see the calm brow of Christ

as the spray dropped from his beard. He
has one word for the sky and another for

the waves. Looking upward, he cries:

"Peace!" Looking downward, he says :

"Be still!" The waves fall flat on their

faces, the foam melts, the extinguished

stars relight their torches. The tempest
falls dead, and Christ stands with his foot

on the neck of the storm. And while the

sailors are bailing out the boats, and while

they are trying to untangle the cordage,

the disciples stand in amazement, now
looking into the calm sea, then into the

calm sky, then into the calm Saviour's

countenance, and they cry out: "What
manner of man is this, that even the winds
and the sea obey him?"
The subject, in the first place, impresses

me with the fact that it is very important
to have Christ in the ship; for all those
boats would have gone to the bottom of

Gennesaret if Christ had not been present.

Oh, what a lesson for you and for me to

learn ! Whatever voyage we undertake,
into whatever enterprise we start, let us
always have Christ in the ship. All you
can do with utmost tension of body, mind
and soul, you are bound to do ; but, oh

!

have Christ in every enterprise.

There are men who ask God's help at

the beginning" of great enterprises. He
has been with them in the past; no trouble

can overthrow them ; the storms might
come down from the top of Mount Her-
mon, and lash Clennesaret into foam and
into agony, but it could not hurt them.
But here is another man who starts out in

worldly enterprise, and he depends upon
the uncertainties of this life. He has no
God to help him. After a while the
storm comes, tosses off the masts of the
ship; he puts out his life-boat and the
long-boat: the sheriff and the auctioneer
try to help him off ; they can't help him
ot?; he must go down—no Christ in the
ship. Your life will be made up of sun-
shine and shadows. There may be in it

arctic blasts or tropical tornadoes; I know
not what is before you, but I know if you
have Christ with you, all shall be well.

You may seem to get along without the
religion of Christ while everything goes
smoothly, but after a while, when sorrow
hovers over the soul, when the waves of
trial dash clear over the hurricane-deck,
and the decks are crowded with piratical
disasters—oh, what would you do then
without Christ in the ship? Take God
for your portion, God for your guide, God
for your help : then all is well ; all is well
for time, all shall be w^ell forever. Blessed
is that man who puts in the Lord his trust.

He shall never be confounded.
But my subject also impresses me with

the fact that when people start to follow
Christ they must not expect smooth sail-

ing. These disciples got into the small
boats, and I have no doubt they said :

"What a beautiful day this is ! How de-
lightful is sailing in this boat! And as
for the waves under the keel of the boat,
why, they only make the motion of our
little boat the more delightful." But
when the winds swept down and the sea
was tossed into wrath, then they found
that following Christ was not ' smooth
sailing. .So you have found it ; so I have
found it.

Did you ever notice the end of the life of
the a))ostles of Jesus Christ ? You would
say if ever men ought to have had a smooth
life, a smooth departure, then those men,
the disciples of Jesus Christ, ought to
have had such a departure and such a
life. St. James lost his head. St. PhiHp
was hung to death on a pillar. St. Mat-
thew had his life dashed out with a h al-

bert. St. Mark was dragged to death
through the streets. St. James the Less
was beaten to death with a fuller's club.

St. Thcfmas was struck through with_ a

spear. They did not find following Christ

smooth sailing. Oh, how they were all

tossed in the tempest! John Huss m a

fire; Hugh McKail in the hour of mar-

tyrdom : the Albigenses, the Waldenses,

the Scotch Covenanters—did they lind it

smooth sailing? But why go into history

when we can draw from our own memory
illustrations of the truth of what I say ?

A young man in a store trying to serve

God, while his employer scoffs at Chris-

tianitv: the young men in the same store,

antagonistic to the Christian religion,

teasing him, tormenting him about his

religion, trying to get him mad. They
succeed in getting him mad, and say:

"You're a pretty Christian !" Does that

young man find it smooth sailing when
he tries to follow Christ? All who
would live the life of the Christian re-

ligion must suffer persecution ; if you do
not find it in one way, you will get it in

another way. But be not disheartened !

Take courage. You are in a glorious com-
panionship. God will see you through

all trials, and he will deliveMWu.
My stjbject also impresses me with the

fact that'tfood people sometimes get fright-

ened. In the tones of these disciples as

they rushed into the back part of the boat,

I find they are frightened almost to death.

They say, "Master, carest thou not that

vve perish ?" In all ages very good people

.j;et\very much affrighted. It is often so

in oljr day, and men say, "Why, look at

th«-Ii^l lectujies* look at the various en'OTs

going over the Church of (iod; We are go-

ing to founder: the Cliurch is going to

perisli; she is going down."' Oh, how
mafly good people 'are affrighted by in-

iquity in our day, and think the Church
of Jesus Chi^ist is going to be overthrown,
and are just 'as much affrighted as were-

the disciples of my text. Don't worry,

don't fret, as though initiufty were going
to triumph over righteousness'.-. A lion

goes into a cavern to sleep. He lies down
with his shaggy mane covering the paws.
Meanwhile the spiders spin a web across

the mouth of the cavern and say, "We
have captured him." Gossamer thread
after gossamer thread, until the whole
front of the cavern is covered with the

spider's web, and the spiders say: "The
lion is done; the lion is fast." After a
while the lion has got through sleeping:
he rouses himself, he shakes his mane, he
jwalks out into the sunlight: he does not
feven know tiie spider's web is spun,»;uul-

iad4li-his"roar "lie Shaft^the-Tnountain.
.So men come spinning their sophistries

and scepticism about Jesus Christ ; he
seems to be sleeping. They say :

"We hav e

.captured the Lord: he will never come
,fortli again upon the natioti;' Christ is

overcome forever. His religion will never
make any conquest among men." But
after a while the Lion of the tribe of Ju-
dah will rouse himself, and come forth
to shake mightily the nations. 'VVhafs
a spider's web to the aroused lion? Give
truth and error a fair grapple, and truth
will come off victor,^c-.i- - -^

Btit^there are a great many good people^
who get affrighted in other respects ; they
are affrighted about revivals. They say:
"Oh! this is a strong religious gale; we
are afraid the Church of God is going to
be upset, and there are going to be a
great many people brought into the church
that are going to be of no use to it

; " and
they are affrighted whenever they see a
revival taking hold of the churches. As
though a ship captain, with five thousand
bushels of wheat for a cargo, should say
some day, coming upon deck : "Throw
overboard all the cargo !

" and the sailors
should say. "Why, captain, what do you
mean? Throw over all the cargo ? " "Oh,"
says the captain, "we have a peck of chaff
that has got into this five thousand bushels
of wheat, and the only way to get rid of
the chaff is to throw all the wheat over-
board." Now, that is a great deal wiser
than the talk of many Christians who
want to throw overboard all the thousands
and tens of thousands of souls who are
the subjects of revivals. Throw all over-
board because they are brought into the
kingdom of God through great revivals,
becau.se there is a peck of chaff, a quart
of chaf¥, a pint of chaff ! I say, let them
stay until the last day

; the Lord will di-
vide the chaff from the wheat.
Do not be afraid of a great revival. Oh

that such gales from heaven might sweep
through all our churches! Oh for such
days as Richard Baxter saw in England,
and Robert McCheyne saw in Dundee I

Oh for such days as Jonathan Edwards
saw in Northampton ! 1 have often heai'd

my father tell of the fact that in the early

part of this century there broke out a re-

vival at Somerville, N. J., and some peo-
ple were very much agitated about it.

They said : "You are going to bring too
many people into the church at once;"
and they sent down to New lirunsvvick to

get John Livingston to stop the re\ival.

Well, there was no better soul in all the

world than John Livingston. He went
and looked at the revival : they wanted
him to stop it. He stood in the pulpit on
the Lord's Day, and looked over the sol-

emn auditory, and he said: "This, breth-

ren, is the work of God; beware how you
try to stop it." "Well," said the people
after the service, "I guess you had better
send Livingston home ; he is making the"

revival worse." Oh for gales from heaven
to sweep all the continents ! The danger
of the Church of God is not in revivals.

Again, my subject impressed me with
the fact that Jesus was God and man in

the same being. Here he is in the back
part of the boat. Oh how tired he looks!

what sad dreams he must have! Look at
his countenance; he must be thinking of

the cross to come. Look at him ; he is a
man—bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh.

Tired, he falls asleep; he is a man. But
then 1 find Christ at the prow of the boat;
I hear him say : "Peace, be still ;" and I

see the storm kneeling at his feet, and
the tempests folding their wings in hi.s

presence; he is a God. If I have sor-

row and trouble, and want sympathy, I

go and kneel down at the back part of

the boat, and say : "O Christ! weary One
of Gennesaret, sympathize with all my
sorrows, Man of Nazareth ! Man of the

Cro.ss !" A Man, a Man ! But if I want to

conquer my spiritual foes, if I want to get
the victory over sin, death and hell, I

come to the front of the boat, and I kneel
down, and I say : "O Lord Jesus Christ,

thou who didst hush the tempest, hush all

my grief, hush all my temptation, hush
all my sin !"

I learn once more from this subject
that Christ can hush a tempest. It did
seem as if everything must go to ruin.

The disciples had given up the idea of
managing the ship; the crew were entire-

ly demoralized; yet Christ rises, and the

storm crouches at his feet. Oh yes ! Christ
! can hush the tempest. You have had
\trouble. Perhaps it was the little child

litaken away from you—the sweetest child

'of the household, the one who asked the

most curious cjuestions, and stood around
you with the greatest fondness, and the
spade cut down through your bleeding
heart. Perhaps it was an only son. and your
heart has ever since been like a desolat-

ed castle ; the owls of the night hooting
among the fallen arches and the crumb-
ling stairways. Or all your property
swept away, you said: "I had so much
bank stock, I had so many Government
securities, I had so many houses, I had
so many farms—all gone, all gone." Why,
sir, all the storms that ever trampled with
their thunders, all the shipwrecks, have
not been worse than this to you. Yet
you have not been completely overthrown.
Why? Christ says: "I have that little-

one in my keeping. I can care for him
as well as you can, better than you can,
O bereaved mother !" Hushing the tem-
pest. When your property went away,
God said : "There are treasures in heaven
in banks that never break." Jesus hush-
ing the tempest.
There is one storm into which we will

all have to run. The moment when we
let go of this world and try to take hold
of the next, we will want all the grace
possible. Yonder I see a Christian soul
rocking on the surges of death : all the
powers of darkness seem let out against
that soul—the swirling wave, the thunder
of the sky, the shriek of the wind, all

seem to unite together; but that soul is

not troubled ; there is no sighing, there

are no tears
;
plenty of tears in the room

at the departure, but he weeps no tears

—

calm, satisfied, and peaceful ; all is well.

By the flash of the storm you see the

harbor just ahead, and you are making
for that harbor. All shall be well, Jesus
being our pilot. ;>

Into the harbor of heaven no'w we glide
;

We're home at last, home at last.

Softly we drift on the bright, silv'ry tide,

We're home at last.

Glory to God ! all our dangers are o'er.

We stand secure on the glorified shore;
Glory to God ! we will shout evermore,
We're home at last.

w
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KXTERIOR OF THE KOVAL PALAtli AT ri:KI.\
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eHINH'S REIGN OF TERROR
The "Boxer" Hordes Overrunning the Empire, and Slaying Foreigners

The Powers Land Troops to Protect the Embassies ... Missionaries in Peril

TARTLIXG news comes from
China. The rebelhous faction,

known as "The Boxers," who
lately took the field in force and
defeated tiie government troops,

are now marching upon Pekin,
the capital. The rebels have an
immense army, which is re-

ported to be constantly growing in num-
bers. They liave announced their deter-

mination to slay or drive every foreigner

out of China. As there are many mis-

sionaries, including a number of Ameri-
icans. in the districts where the disturb-

ances are now going on. it is feared that

they may have fared badly at the hands
of the fanatical hordes who constitute the

rebel army. Hundreds of refugees are

arriving at I'ekin, where they are seeking
the protection of the foreign consulates.

iThe British and Belgian engineers on the

Luhan Railway are in imminent peril,

and a party of Belgians and French was
surrounded by over four hundred Boxers
south of Tien-Tsin ; nine were killed.

Many railroad cars, tracks and depots
[have been destroyed, and native em-
ployees murdered. In view of the serious

nature of the situation, the diplomatic
Corps at I'ekin has called for immediate
assistance from the various governments,
and the United .States, Great Britain,

Germany, Russia, France and Japan have
fpromptly ordered their warships now in

'Chinese waters to land marines at Tien-
Tsin. the port of I'ekin, for the protection

of their respective emba.ssies and of the

lives and property of foreigners in China
generally. Japan was the first power to

l.ind a force of marines. A French gun-
boat and two (iermaii warships at Taku
also made arrangements to take similar

action. The United States cruiser AVw-
iirA- also landed a force, and Rear-Admiral
Kenipf made her tiie flagship of the

United States Asiatic Squadron, which
has at the present time a powerful fleet

in Asiatic waters.

Meanwhile, the most disturbing rumors
are reaching Fekin. It is reported that a
number of Belgians at Feng Tai have
been cut off by tiie Boxers, and that a
party of missionaries at I'ao Ting Fu
are also among the victims of the rebels.

A Church of England missionary named
Stevenson is reported killed and another
named Norman has been made prison-

er. It is greatly feared that the Boxers,

3Lwh0.se motto is --Death to all foreigners."

jfiwill not hesitate to deal with the mission-

aries as they have lately dealt with the

native Christians, unless relief cjuickly

comes. United States Minister Conger,
our representative at I'ekin. has cabled
the State Department at Washington,
that the Boxers are now threatening
I'ekin ; that all the foreign legations are

guarded; and that nine Methodist con-
verts have been murdered at I'a Chow.
He will only use our naval forces for de-

fensive purposes and will art independ-
ently of other nations. Other advices

indicate a probability of the fall of Fekin,
should an attack by the rebels be made
in sufficient force, as the imperial troops
>n the capital are demoralized. Russia is

L| preparing to send a force of Russian

P troops to Pekin from Port Arthur. All

the governments having^important in-

terests at stake will soon be represented

by powerful fleets of warships in Chinese
waters, awaiting events.

It is understood throughout the em-
pire that the Dowager Empress is fa-

vorable to the lioxers, and that the
formidable rebellion has been inspired
from a source very near to the throne
itself. Their Chinese name is / //o
C/i'ua/t, "the Fist of Righteous Harmony
Society."' .At first anti- Roman Catholic,
they soon became broadly anti-Christian
and are now anti-foreign.

Great impetus has been given to the
movement owing to the defeat of the gov-
ernment troops by the Boxers. The young
Emperor was under the infiuence of Kang
Yu Wei, an ardent reformer, who had a
small but influential following among lit-

erary men. Kang preached China for the

Chinese. He was a great student of Con-
fucius, and believed that the best part of
Western civilization could be grafted on
to Confucianism. As much as any con-
servative Chinaman, he wished to get rid

of all foreigners, but he said: "Keep
them as long as they have anything to

teach us, and then shove them out."

Under these conditions the foreign

Powers, although desiring reforms in

China, could not welcome Kang and his

party in power, because in the end it

would have meant the loss of such treaty

rights and concessions as they had already
forced from the Chinese government.
Then the Empress Dowager plotted to

confessed. She at once deprived him of
all power and has since governed the em-
pire herself.

The advisers of the Empress Dowager
are bitter anti-foreigners. They claim
that all China's troubles have come from
outsiders and they would gladly surrender
the benefits of foreign trade in order to

get rid of the hated foreigners. This fact
explains the lack of energetic measures by
the government to supress the Bo.xers.

Each band of the Boxers is con-
ducted by a "demonized" leader, who by
the selection of an epileptic patient or by
the aid of hypnotism, causes a medium
to display wild and unnatural symptoms,
or to utter wild and strange speech, this

serving as a basis for the claim of the
society to spiritual power. Soon the
Boxers were drilling in hundreds of
villages and were armed with broad-
swords and in some cases with firearms.
Natives in both Catholic and Protestant
churches were the first sufferers. Hun
dreds of native families were rendered
homeless, many were killed, and in De-
cember last, in one district alone, the
homes of two hundred families were loot-

ed and burned, all property confiscated
and the victims forced to flee. Some
were captured and held for ransom, while
others were taken to temples and forced
to kneel before heathen idols, but most of
them were sheltered by missionaries.
Should each of the strong European

powers decide to get all it can in China,
the peace of the whole world might be
threatened, (iod's people need now, more
than ever, to make Cliina a subject of
special, earnest prayer, that out of the
present troubles Divine wisdom and power
may bring great good, and that China
may yet discard her idols and be brought
to acknowledge the true God.

I Glimpses of Royalty off Duty 1
Emperors, Kings, Queens and Princes as :

they Appear in Citizen Roles I

SEE ILLUSTRATIONS ON FIRST PAGE

UCH as we may be attracted

by the pomp of royalty, there

is a stronger attraction in the

every-day life and engage-
ments of emperors, kings
and princes, and their con-

sorts; and the following
glimpses of the home side of

some of the best-known crowned heads of

to day will find thousands of interested

readers. It is the other side, the every-

THE U. S. CKUI.SER --XliWAKK," WHICH HAS LANDED MARINES AT TIEN-TSIN

get the power into her own hands. Kang
saw this and persuaded the young Em-
peror to take measures to defeat his

mother's designs. The Emperor sum-

moned General Yuan Shi Kai to Pekin,

in order to ensure control of the Empress
Dowager and force her to submit to the

reforms which he proposed to carry out.

The General, however, decided to cast in

his lot with the Empress Dowager and

she was soon informed of her son's con-

duct, which in China, where parents are

worshiped, was a great sin. The Em-
press Dowager therefore confronted the

Emperor and charged him with his mis-

deeds which he promptly and with tears

day, the home, the real life of these

crowned heads and royalties that would
attract the most attentive scrutiny.

The Prince of Wales is at his best at

Sandringham, upon his private estate,

where he is practically the unaffected
country gentleman. Some newspaper men
wrote to his private secretary for permis-
sion to view the stud there. They never
expected that the prince would invite

more than half a dozen at a time, but
after glancing at the names, he handed
the letter back to his secretary, saying:
"Oh, let all come and make them wel-

come." Both the prince and princess are

good riders and fond of horses. They

are also great lovers of dogs. The prime
favorite, however, is a wee Dandie Din-
mont terrier, which belonged to their son,

the late Duke of Clarence and is now
taken care of by the prince himself. In
private the lives of these people are very
quiet and regular indeed, much like that
of the average citizen.

Although the prince is said to be the
most photographed personage in the
world, his imperial nephew. Emperor
William, of Germany, has a collection of
six hundred differently posed portraits of
himself. The emperor was recently pho-
tographed in civilian attire. He has never
been seen in his capital, and rarely any-
where in his empire, except in uniform of
one kind or another. He possesses the
uniform of every regiment of the Prussian
army, of a commanding officer in all

Bavarian, Wurtemburg, Saxon. 15aden
and Hessian regiments, and as honorary
colonel of regiments in Austria, Italy.

Russia, England and Sweden he has a
variety of military outfits. But the uni-

form of which he is most proud is that of
an English admiral. One garment alone
is missing in this outfit—a clressing-gown.
Soon after the war of 1870, a manufac-
turer sent to the "old emperor"' a costly
dressing gown of gold brocade, which was
returned with the brief message, "The
Hohenzollerns do not wear dressing-
gowns." William is a very early riser and
plunges into a cold bath every morning.
He has a good appetite and eats heartily

;

he is a great lover of beef. He has a
"sweet tooth" for bonbons.
The Czar of Russia is a man of much

reserve, speaking seldom and but very
briefly. He rarely laughs and does not
often smile. Of personal danger he has
no fear, and said, soon after his accession.
"I will live and die for Russia ; how I die I

care not." He drives out in a small, two-
horse carriage, or walks in the park at

Tsarkoe-Selo, generally accompanied by
the Czarina, whom he seems to regard as
his protecting angel. He rises late unless
urgent business demands an early atten-

tion. He dislikes darkness and his cham-
ber is always as brilliantly illuminated as
a reception room. He suffers acutely
from insomnia and frequently uses a
sleeping draught. He has a remarkable
memory, and months after he has given
an order he will surprise his ministers
by asking whether, and how, it has been
executed. During the day the Czarina
sits beside his desk sewing or embroider-
ing. When a court official enters she
prepares to leave the room, but the Czar
invariably says, "No. my dear, you won't
disturb us," and, laying his hand with
gentle insistence on her arm, he draws
her back to her seat. The Czar is some-
what of a faddist: collects and enjoys all

caricatures of himself, is fond of mechani-
cal toys, and rides a Parisian autocycle.
Most democratic of sovereigns is King

Leopold, of Belgium. In Brussels he
walks the streets and mingles with the
crowd. He is generally accompanied by
an aide-de-camp in private clothes. At
Ostend lie walks about the beach and
sails in his yacht like the most unaristo-
cratic of commoners. Not long ago an
Englishman accosted him, just opposite
his chalet, and asked him in somewhat
poor French, what the building was. The
King turned to his companion, the Count
d'Oultremont, and said: "You know
every inch of Ostend, what is that build-

ing?" "That.'' oh, that is the King's
chalet." "Oh," said Leopold, "so that's

it, is it.' Given him by the Queen of
England, they say. Pretty place, isn"t it?"'

All three gentlemen walked together for

a time and when at parting the tourist

presented his card, asking a like favor
in return from each of his companions, he
learned to his surprise that he had been
talking with the King. On the sands
Leopold greets everybody, speaks to

many, and gambols with the children,
who have no idea that the elderly gentle-

man who buys them cakes and candies,
is the King of Belgium.
Emperor Franz Josef of Austiia and

the late Empress were fond of walking,
and. when away from the exacting de-
mands of court etiquette, loved to be as
far as possible like private people. The
portrait on the first page was taken at

Kissingen, only a few weeks before the as-

sassination of the Empress. It is the last

picture taken of the Empress and the gov-
ernment allowed a limited number to be
printed after her death.

IsA Belle Dryer.
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Samantha and the Sphinx

J
OS I AH said that we must not leave

Cairo without seein' Pharo. Josiah.

said he felt real well acquainted
with him, havin' read about him so

much. Sez he. "He wuz a mean creet-

er as ever trod shoe-leather and I'd love

to tell him so."
They keepliim in the Museum of Cairo

now, a purpose, I spoze, to scare folks

from doin" what he did, for a humblier
lookin" creeter I never see, and hard look-

in'; I don't wonder a mite at the bad
things I've hearntell on him ; why, a man
that looked like that wuz sure to be mean
as pusiey. He looked as if wuz bein'

plagued now with every single plague that

fell on him for his cruelty and I d'no but
he is. I wonder that the Israelites got
along with him so long as they did

; Jo-

enaPTER xxviii.

this was the very Pharo who so cruelly

tortured the Lsraelites and who was
drownded by the Lord for his cruelty, she

she knew it by her feelings. And she

said she was so glad tliat she had seen

for herself the great truth that the Pharo
spirit of injustice and cruelty wuz crushed
forever.

But Robert said that Pharo's cruelty

sprang from unlimited power and from
havin' absolute control over a weaker and
helpless class; he said that would arouse
the Pharo spirit in any man. That spirit,

he said, was creeping into our American
nation, tlie great Trusts and Monopolies
formed for the enrichment of the few and
the poverty of the many; what are they but
the Pharo spirit of personal luxury and
greed and dominion over the poor?

I knew he was thinkin' of his City of

Justice, where every man had the oppor-

years to build the biggest one. And I

clon't doubt it. If I had been asked to

draw up specifications I wouldn't have

took the job for a day's work less. Why,
they say it took ten years to build the

road over which them stuns wuz brought

from the Nile, and good land ! how did

they ever do it? No hands nor no ma-
chinery that we know anything about at

the present day could move one of them
stuns, let alone bringin' "em from heaven
knows where. They couldn't have been

got into any boat, and how did tliey do it?

1 d'no noi- Josiah don't. Mebby the

sphynx knows, most probable she duz, but

she's a female that don't git herself into

trouble talkin' and gossipin'. Lots of

wimmen would do well to foUer her ex-

ample.
P>om the first minute we got to Cairo

and long enough before that we had
lotted on seein' the pyramaids, Josiah

had talked about 'em a sight, and told me
time and agin that he did want to see the

spink, he had got to see the spink.

Josiah's Tlmbition

Sez I, "You mean the sphynx, Josiah."

"Yes,"' sez he, "the spink; I'm bound
to see that. I want to tell Deacon Henzy
and Brother Bobbet about it; they crowed
over me quite a little after they went to

Loontown to see them views of the spink
and the Pyramaid of Chops. You know I

wuz bed-sick at the time with a crick in

"you've got to be ML'.M FOR you're a mummy," SEZ JOSIAH

siah wouldn't have stood it a week, he's

that quick-tempered and despises the idee
of bein' bos.sed round, and how Pharo
did drive them poor children of Israel

round; ground 'em right down to his

tertns, wouldn't iet "em say their soul wuz
their own. worked 'em most to death,
half starved 'em, wouldn't give 'em any
rights, not a single right. But as I sez

to Josiah, he got his come-up-ance for his

heartless cruelty, he got plagued enough
and drownded in the bargain.

He's a mummy now. Yes, as Josiah
sez when he looked on him :

"You've got to be mum now, no givin"

orders to your poor overworked hired
help in your brick-fields, not lettin' "em
have even a straw tliat they begged for to
lighten tlieir burden. Tlie descendants
of them folks you driv round can stand
here and poke fun at you all day and
you'vegot to keep your mouth shet. Ves,"
sez he, "you've got to a place now where
you can't be yellin' out your orders, you've
got to be mum, for you're a mummy."

I didn't love to have Josiah stand and
sass Pharo right to his face, butitseemed
so gratifyin' to him I hated to break it

up. and I felt towards him jest as he did,
and Arvilly and Miss Meechim felt jest

as we did about it ; they loathed his looks,
hatin' what he'd done so bad. But I

thought from what I hearn Robert Strong
sayin' to Dorothy that he had doubts
about this being the real Bible Pharo,
there wuz auite a lot of them kings by
the same name, you know, lint Miss
Meechim hearn him and assured liim that

tunity to work and the just reward of his
labor, where Charity (a good creeter Char-
ity is too) but where she stayed in the
background, not bein' needed here, and
Justice walked in her place. Where Jus-
tice and Labor walked hand in hand into
ways of pleasantness and paths of peace.

The Voice and its Message
He didn't say nothin' about his own do-
in"s, It wuzn't his way, but I hearn him
say to Dorothy:
"The Voice is speaking now to Ameri-

ca as it did to Egypt. Let my people go,
out of their helpless bondage and poverty
into better, more just and humane ways,
but America doesn't listen. The rich
stand on the piled up pyramid of the poor,
Capital enslaves Labor and drives it with
the iron bit of remorseless power and the
sharp spur of Necessity where it will.

But there must be a day of reckoning; the
Voice will be heard, if not in peace with
the sword

:

'For the few shall not forever sway
The many toil in sorrow,

We'll sow the golden grain to-day,
I'lie harvest conies to-morrow.'"

But the greatest sight in Cairo and
mebby the hull world, is tlie Pyramaids.

I d'no as I had so many emotions in the
same length of time duri'n' my hull tower
as I did lookin' at them immense struc-
tures. It don't seem as if they wuz made
by man ; they seem more like mountains
placed there by the same hand that made
the everlastin' hills. They say that it

took three hundred thousand men twenty

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H.

is made of immense blocks of stun, and I^

,

hearn Josiah explainin' it out to Tommy.
Sez he, "'It is called Chops because the

'

stun is chopped off kinder square."'

But I interrupted, and sez, "Josiah
Allen, this wuz named after Cheops, one
of tlie kings of Egypt; some say it wuz
his tomb."

Miss Meechim sez, "They say it took
three hundred thousand men twenty years
to build it." and she remaiked further.

"How many day's works this king did
give to the poor, and how good it wuz in

him !" And Robert Strong said:

"Their work has lasted while the king
is forgotten; labor against capital, labor

ahead."
Dorothy looked dreamily up onto the

immense pile and said nothin'.

Arvilly said if she had a long wliite-

wash brush she would advertise her book,
the Twin Crimes, by paintin' a drunken
man in a hovel beatin' his wife and chil-

dren, whilst America wuz furnishin' him
witli the clubs, and the Wild and War-
like Deeds ofMen in different wild and
warlike attitudes.

And little Tommy wonnered if he could
climb up on it and wonnered what any-
body could see from the top.

And I looked on it and felt as if I could
almost see the march of the centuiies de-

file by its stubborn old sides, and 1 won-
dered like Tommy what one could look

off and see from the top, gazing out acrost
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my back. I quess they'll have to quirl
down a litUe when I tell 'em I've walked
round the spmk and seen old Chops with
my own eyes."

Well, I knowed lots of folks travelwith
no higher aim than to tell their exploits,
so I didn't argy With him. And the hull
party of us sot off one pleasant day to
view them wonders; they're only six miles
from Cairo. The Pyramaid of Cheops is

higher than any structure in Europe; the
Strassburg Cathedral is the highest—that
is four hundred and sixty feet, and Cheops
is four hundred and eighty feet high.
Each of its sides is seven hundred and
sixty feet long above the sand, and I d'no
how much bigger it is underneath. The
wild winds from the desert piles up that
sand everywhere it can; it was blowin"
aginst that pyramaid three or four thou-
sand years before Christ wuz born, and
has kep" at it ever sense; so it must have
heaped up piles about it. The pyramaid

our centuries so full of wonders and in-

ventions, into the glowin' mysteries of the

twentieth century.
Robert Strong said that some thought

it wuz built for astronomical purposes, for

there is a passage down three hundred
and twenty feet from the bed rockjrom
which you can view the sky.

"And some think." sez Dorothy, "it

wuz built to measure distances correctly,

it stands true east, north, south, west."'

And Miss Meechim sez, "I believe it

wuz built for religious purposes : the in-

terior passages have many stones and
symbols that are a mystery, to every one
unless it is explained in thisvyay."

-Sez Arvilly, "I believe it ^\\z made to

shet up folks in that got drunk and acted.
Probable there wuz some even in that

fur-off time that made fools of themselves
jest as they do now, and old Chops built

It to shet "ein up in, and mebby he wuz
shet up in it, too; mebby he took to
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drinkin". I wish I could have sold him
lixtTwin Crimes: it would have helped

Biim a sight, but I wuzn"t born soon
enough,"' sez she. sithin'.

Tommy stood back a little, lookin" up
md seein' some people half-way to the

[top, lookin' like flies on the side of the

leetin' house, said

:

'I wonner, oh, I wonner who made it

land what it wuz made for, and oh. how I

Ido wonner how they ever got them big

Istones to the top."

And I sez to myself, "the child is wiser

^han any of us. He don't try to measure
lis weak surmises on them great rocks

md problems but jest wonders at it all,"

ind I thought I would foller his example,
and I felt considerable better after I gin

Robert Strong and Dorothy and Arvilly

:lumb clear to the lop. helped by Arab
ifters and boosters. Arvilly and Dorothy
[wuz tuckered when they come down
land they both said they wouldn't have
iundertook it if they had known what a

Ijob it wuz, but they said the view from
the top wuz wonderful, wonderful ! and I

spoze it wuz, but I tliought I would
ruther hear "em tell on't than to go tlirough

Iwhat they did gettin' up and down, and
Miss Meechim. I guess, felt so too.

The other two pyramaids in

this group \v u z smaller than

Chops and stood not fur away.
The Sphynx stands about a

quarter of a mild off, lookin' off

towards the east, facin" the risin'

.sun. I wonder if she expects the

sunrise of civilization to dawn
ag'in mlo her sight. 'Tennyrate,

she seems to be lookin" out for

sunthin".

There she has sot. meditatin"

all these years. She wuz old, old

as the hills when Christ wuz
born. What haint them old

eyes seen if she senses any-

thing ?

From Cairo we went to Alex-

andria where we made a short

stay ; we couldn't stav long any-

way, we had loitered so on tiie

journey and we knew we must
get back to the Paris Exposition

the 4th of July anyway. Why,
I knew the thought of France
trying to keep United States

Day without Josiah Allen's wife

at the helium would be like try-

ing to cclc!)rate George Wash-
ington's birthday with the name
of that iinmoi lal statesman left

out of the programmy. We must
be in Paris by the 4ti) of July,

and here it wuz June. Jerusalem
and Bethlehem and Nazaretli we
must visit, and still how could
we hurry our footsteps in these

sacred places that our soul had
so longed to see ?

niexandrian Sights

Alexandria was considerable
interestin' on several accounts ;

it wuz tlie home of Cleopatra,
and the home of Hyi)atia, the

friend and teaciier of women. A
smart crceter Hypatia T li e o n

wuz. handsome as a picter, mod-
est, good appearin', and a good
talker. 'Tennyrate the rooms
where she lectured on philoso-

phy and how to git along in the
world wuz crowded with appre-
ciative hearers, and I spoze .Mr. Cyrel.
who wuz prcachin' there at the time, and
didn't git nigh so many to hear him, wuz,

mad as a hen at her for drawin" away the
head men and wimmen. 'Tennyrate she
wuz killed and burnt up some time ago, a
coin' on two tiiousand years. Yes. they
Burnt up all they could of her; they could-
n't burn up her memory, nor liberty, nor
the love of wimmen for talkin', and her
Stiddy practice on't when she gits a
chance, not liein" able to. But to resoom:
The evenin" we got there Josiah looked

out of our winder and see a camel kneel-

in' to take on its load, and sez Josiah. "If
I could train the old mair to kneel down
in front of tlie Jonesville meetin" house
for me to git onto her back, how uneek
it would look."

Sez I coldly. '•Then you lay out to go
to meetin' horseback, do you ? And where
should 1 be ."'

•'Oh, I might rent a camel for you from
some circus ; you know what big loads
camels can take on, thelf can carry a ton

or more, and it could carry you all right.
"

1 despise such talk, I don't weigh nigh
so much as he makes out.

But Josiah went on, ''I d'no but a camel
could carry both on us, I wouldn't add
much to the load, I don't weigh very
hefty."

"No,"' sez I, "you're not very hefty
anyway."
But good land ! I knew he couldn't rent

any camel; circuses need 'em more than
we do.

Cleopatra's Ways
The next day we all went out to see

Ponipey's Piller which we liad seen tower-
in' up before we landed, all on "em ridin'

donkeys but me, but I not being much of
a hand to ride on any critter's back, pre-

ferred to go in a chair with long poles on
each side, carried by four Arabs. Pom-
pey's Piller is most a hundred feet high.
Cleopatra's Needles wuz brought from
Heliopalis. One is standing ; the other,

w iiich lay for a long time nearly embedded
in the drifting sand, wuz given as a present
by Egypt to America, wliere it stands now
in Central Park, New York. To see the

mate to it here made us feel well ac-

quainted with it and kinder neighborly.
But we couldn't read the strange writin'

on it to save our life. Some say that they

'•THEV CLUMB CLEAR TO THE TOP

WUZ raised by Cleopatra in honor of the

birth of her son, Cresarion. But I d'no:
if she laid out to write about it so's I

could read it, she'd ort to write plainer: 1

couldn't make out a word on't nor Josiah
couldn t.

Cleopatra wuz dretful good lookin', I

spoze. and a universal favorite with the

opposite sect. But I never approved of

her actions, and I wished as I stood there

by that piller of hern that 1 could gin her

a real good talkin' to. 1 would say to

her

:

"Cleopatra," sez I, "you little know
what you're a doin'. Mebbv there
wouldn't be so many Dakota and Chicago
divorces in 1900 if it wuzn't for your cut-

tin' up and actin' in B. C. I'd say stealin'

is stealin', and some wimmen think it is

worse to steal tlieir husbands away fioni

'em than it would be to steal ten pounds
of butter out of their suller. And that,

mom, would shet any woman up in jail as

you well know. And you know. Cleopa-
tra," sez 1, "jest how you went on and be-

haved and your example is a floatin' down

the river of Time to-day, some as you
sailed down the Sydnus in that barge oi
yourn. And to-day your descendants or

influence posterity, sail down the river of

Time in picture hats and feather boas.
makin' up eyes and castin' languishiiv

glances towards poor unguarded men till

they steal their hearts and souls right out
of their bodies: steal all the sweetnfess

and brightness out of some poor ovei-

worked woman's life, and if they don't
take the body of their husband notliin' is

said or done. Good land ! what would I

care for Josiah Allen's body if his love

had been stole. I would tell the woman
to take that in welcome sence she had all

the rest. But they sail along down the

River of Life, coquettin' with weak,
handsome male Antonys, who had better

be to home with their own lawful Octa-
vias. So it goes." I always hated Cleo-
patra"s doin's, Ancl I wondered as 1

looked dreamily at that writin' of hearn.
if she wuz sorry for her actions now in

that spear of hearn, wherever it wuz, and
wanted to ondo it.

But to resoom : We stayed there for

some time, and on our way home a dret-

ful thing happened to me. After we all

got started, sunthin" happened to one of
the poles of my chair, and with as much

motionin" and jabberin' as a

presidential election would call

for, they at last got it fixed agin.
By that time the party had all

disappeared, and the bearers of
my vehicle started off at their

highest speed right acrost
ploughed land and springin'
crops and everything, not stop-

pin' for anything.
Where wuz tliey takin' me?

Wuz 1 to perish in these wilds.?

Wuz they carrying me off for

booty ? I had on my cameo pin
and I trembled. It wuz my pride
in Jonesville ; wuz I to lose my
life for it? Or wuz it my good
looks that wuz ondoin' of me?
Did they want to make me their

brides? 1 sez to them in agoniz-
in" axents, "'Take me back in-

stantly to my pardner ! He is

the choice of my youth ! 1 will

never wed another ! You hain't
congenial to me anyway! It is

vain for you to elope with me for

1 will never be your brides
!'"

But they jalibered and motion-
ed and acted and paid no atten-

tion only to rush along faster

than ever.

1 then tried a new tact with
"em. With tremblin' fingers I

onpinned the cameo pin, and
witii a noble jester that would
have become Jeptlia as he gin
his only daughter for a sacrifice,

I handed it out to 'em. And sez

l,"lf that is what you want,take
it, and then bear me back safely

to my beloved pardner agin."
B u t they never touched it.

They only jabbered away louder
and more fierce like and yanked
nie along faster than ever.

Oh, the agony of that time!
Dear Josiah, should I never see

thee agin ? and the chilchen and
tlic grandchildren? Hills and
delis of lovelv Jonesville! Would
they never dawn on my vision

more! Would the old mair never
whinner joyfully at my appear-

ance, or Snip bark a welcome?
I thought of all the unfortunate Hebrew

wimmen who would have been neighbors
to nie then if 1 had been born soon
enough. Ruth, Esther, Hagar they all

had suffered, they had all most likely

looked off onto the desert, even as I wuz
lookin" for help, and it didn't come to

some on 'em. And by this time to add
to my sufferin's, tlie mantilly of night

was descendin' over the seen, the tropi-

cal night that comes so swift, so fast, oh,

what should 1 do ? Every move I made,
every despairin' jester only seemed to

make 'em go faster, so it wuz plain to be
seen that my help wuz not in man. I

thought of that pillar of fire that had light-

ed that sad procession of Hebrews acrost

that verv desert. And, like a cool, firm

hand, laid on a feverish, restless foretop.

come agin the thought of them three

wise men that had trod that desert waste.

No path, no guide to lead "em only the

Star, and I sez in my inmost heart:

'•That Star hain't lost its light; it re-

mains jest as bright and clear to-day as it

IN THE SPHINX S SHADOW

did then to light true believers ncrost the
darkness in the hour of their need. And
jest as plain as thougli they wuz spoke to

me come these beautiful words: "1 will

lilt up mine eyes to the hills from whence
Cometh my help."

And 1 lifted my streamin' eyes accord-
in', for by this time I wuz cryin' and
sheddin' tears. I could see by the faint

light in the west that there wuz consider-
able of a hill on the east of me, ancl as
my weepin' eyes wuz lifted in that direc-

tion my heart almost stood still as I be-
held all of a sudden a glowin' star of light

shine out of the darkness right on the
top of that hill and rapidly desend in my
direction nearer and nearer.

Josiah to the Rescue

Oh, joy! oh, bliss! it wuz my own
pardner with a lantern. His devoted love
had bore him back. Settin' on a donkey
bearin' a lantern, he looked to me like an
angel. It wuz the star of love, indeed it

wuz! tlie brightest star of earth come to

light my dark pathway. And 1 bust out:
•'Oh, Josiah Allen ! you are not one of

the wise men. but you look better to me
than any of 'em could."
And he sez, "It don't look very pretty

for you, after hangin' out till this time o'

night, to run the one who has come way
back after you with a lantern, and talk

about his not knowin' anything."
"Run you, Josiah," sez I, "you look

more beautiful to me than words can.teU."

That mollified him and he sez with a
modest smile, "1 spoze I am very pretty

lookin', but I worried about you a sight."

It seems that they had went on a pretty

good jog, and seein' my bearers had got
belated with me they had took a short
cut acrost the fields to overtake 'em. But
it was a eppisode not to be forgot, and I

told Josiah not to be seperated away
from me a minute after this. Sez I, "I

almost feel like purchasin' a rope and
tyin' myself to you for the rest of the

tovver."

Sez he. "That would make talk. -Sa-

mantha, but 1 will keep my eye on you
and not let you git carried off agin ; for the

feelin's I felt when 1 missed you 1 would
not go through agin for a dollar bill."

Well, we soon come up with tlie rest

of the party. It seemed that they had
been talkin' and havin' such a good time
they hadn't missed me for quite awhile.

But when they did. Arvilly said Josiah
acted some as he did when she and he
pursued me acrost the continent : sez she,

"He acted like a fool ; 1 knew you
couldn't be fur behind."
And I sez, "Arvilly. spiritual things

are spiritually discerned: lo\e is spiritual

and love has to interpret it."

"Well," sez she, "1 am glad he found
you so soon, for, to tell the truth, I wuz
beginin' to worry a little myself."

Miss Meechim said she thought I had
gone into some shrine to worship.
That was a great idee! off with four

Arabs hundn' a shrine at that time of

night!

^To be continued)
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How to be Happy
PLINY says that the mermaids

danced on the green grass, but

all around them were dead men's
bones. Neitlier bat nor ball, not boat,

nor skate, although they all have their

uses, can make death, life and eternity

happy. A king said to two of his wise

men : "You go out and get me a recipe,

you make me a recipe for happiness, and
you will have two months to make the

recipe in, and I want you to tell me in

that prescription how I can be happy,
and how I* can make all my subjects

happy." Well, they took two months, and
then the wise men came in, and one of

them had a roll of two hundred rules by
which this king should be happy and
make all his subjects happy, and the

king got tired with the recital. Then he
turned to the other wise man, and said

:

"What is your prescription for making
myself happy and making all my subjects

happy ? " and the wise man answered in

two words: "Love God." "Why," said

the king, "I gave you two months to give

me a rule for happiness; is that all you
have to offer?" "Yes," he replied, "that

is all I have to offer. Love God, and if

you love God you will be happy, and if

you love God you will make all your sub-

jects happy." Love the world and you
will be miserable.

England in the Rain

FOR several weeks England has for

much of the time had rainy or

cloudy weather; but this makes
the people appreciate the sun better when
it does come out. The clouds, like a veil

to a beautiful face, add to the attract-

iveness by only occasionally being
withdrawn. When the sun in summer
shines from morning till night with in-

tense glare we always feel that he is rath-

er overdoing the business. There is noth- -

ing more exquisite than a cloud when it

is richly edged and irradiated. A cloud-

less sky is a bare wall. A sky hung with
clouds in all stages of illumination is a
Louvre and Luxembourg. Clouds are

pictures drawn in water-colors. Who
knows but that Raphael and Rubens,
gone up higher, may sometimes come out
and help in the coloring of the canvas of

the morning, with brush of sunbeam put-

ting within sight of our eyes the constel-

lated glories belonging to the other side

of the Horder.

\
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liev.W'.T.Currie. Cisaniba, W. .\frica .

JlissJIary .sharp, Liberia, Atrica, . . .

Rev. J. I'aul, Dibrugarh, .^ssain, . . .

Kev. D. Wiltshire, Nassau, Baliama, . .

I!ev. C. H. Ilyile, HonoliUu, Hawaii, . .

Dr. L. Sahiions, (iuarajuita, Jle.vico, . .

Jlrs. Hall, I'yeiiit; Yang, Seoul, Korea . .

Miss ISeeil, I'ithagorh, India, 10 00

Miss .\niiie Taylor IS 35
- - — 20 00

6 35

1125
110 00

125
27 60

S1,062.U4

$3100
500

10 00

10 OO

10 00

10 00

10 00

50

98 95

57 05

374 G2

225 25

1914
10 00

10 OO

10 00

10 00

liev.E.H.Uichards.Inliambaiie. Africa

China Inland Mission

Dr. It. H. Nassau, Gaboon, VV. .\frica

Miss .Mary Talniage, Anioy, China,

Tostage on Iieniittan<«s,

Miss IMary Sharp, additional, ...
Miss Keed, additional 4260

I'reshyt, Hoard of Foreign Missions, .

(idsjifl Work in Cuba
(;i)S|»'l Work in Philippines, ....
Hishop Hartzell, for .\frica

.Spanish and Knglish (Jospel Fund, . .

F. M. Price. A. 1!. ('. F. M
Kev. F. Kreiger, F.. .Africa

Kev. Chas. .s. .Morris

Kev. Henry I.oonds, Yokohama, Japan,
Dr. Hannah Yoseph. Orooniiah, Persia, .

Kev..Ios. Norwood,Uucarainanga.Colo'bia 18 80

Kev. Dr. E. Olsson, S. .\nierioa 48 25

Kaniallah Training School 1 00

HOME »IISSIO\'.%RV WORK
Door of Hope 43 50

Home of (lood .Saniaritai 40 25

Emma Nason 56 10

Mayesville Institute 125 76

Jerry JIi\\uley Mission 25 00

Cremorne Mission 4 50

Kev. K. .\shley Cake, 11 50

F'lorence M ission 45 60

Presbyterian Hoard of Home Missions . 12 50

Mrs. Hird's Christmas Tree 185 50

Miss Curry's Day Nursery 6 00

Clinton Street Settlement 213 41

Elim Home. 5 00

New York Chinatown Mission 28 36

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson 10 00

New York Truant School, 1 00
Mrs. K. H. Lathrop, 6140
Anthony Conistoi'k 7 25

Chicago Medical Mission, . ..... 100
W. H. Hart's Negro Farm School, . . . . 1 OO
Mrs. .\Imira S. Steele 3 00
Gospel Mission to the Tomlis, 2 00
Anna C. Kuddy, 13 00
Society for P. of C, to Children 11 10
Gospel Mission, 1 50
Peniel M ission 300
Miss Helen F. Clark, Chinatown Mission, 6 00
Rev. Jee (ian 500
Freedman's ,\id, .... - 20<5

.UISCEI.,I..«XKOlJS

Philafrican League S60
St. .\ndrews' Coffee .Stand, 525
Bella Cooke 14 25
American Hible Society, 100
Nebraska Prairie Church Fund, ... 353 90
Lincoln Memorial Cniversity 308 60
China Flood Sufferers, 111 15
Texas Flood Sufferers, ; 1,000 00
Protestant Mem. Church in (;erni,any, . .5325
.American National Ked Cross 21 00

I

PKKSOKAE RELIEF
Mr. Sweeney 50
German Y. M. C. .\., 25 00
Evangel Hand •

. 20 00
Mr. Foster 16 00
War Testaments 3 05
G. H. Kankin 10 00
Mrs. H. Seidel, . . . . • 20 00
Caroline Fletcher, '

1 00
Mr. Henderson, 1 00
Wm. .\rnistrong 300
Rabbi Hernstein , ... 26 03
Miss Holland, 10 00
Mrs. Wilson, 200
Mrs. Smith, 5 go
Miss Gilmore, 500
Wesley Dixon 500
Dr. Benjamin, 10 00
H. A. Abraham 29 00
Mr. Weeks j 00
Sundry Petty Benevolences, 5 75

EXPK.VSES
Auditor's Fees 25 00
N. Y. Charity Directory 2 00
Printing acknowledgment blanks, ... 1 25
Postage on acknowledgments, 7 20

1,242 80

Total, $5,341 91

Public Accountant's Certification

\ This is to certify tliat I have carefully examined every item of expense in connection with The t

J
Christian Herald's Charities, and have diligently compared every stub, receipt, voucher and \

\
check, and find the same correct and in accord with the above statement in every particular \

X Sworn to before me this 4th day of May, A. D., 1900.

'

\

Pttblic Accountant,
718 Park Roiv Building, NewYork

\ \

\ K Treasury of Anecdote |

ANECDOTE and illustration are the
simplest and most effective metli-

^ od of gospel preaching. The
Master himself taught in para-

bles. In the splendid edition of Twenty
Volumes of Selected Sermons, by Rev.
Dr. Talniage, just issued from The
Christian Herald presses, there are

many hundreds of anecdotes, told with a
convincing power and pathos that never
fail to touch the heart. Three of these-

illustrative anecdotes are given below:

The story of a I >id you ever know a clriinkard

Handkerchief to be saved through the carr-

cature of a drunkard.' 'S'our

mimicry of the staggering step, and the thick

tongue, and the di.sgusting hiccough, only
worse maddens his brain. But if you come
to him in kindness and sympathy, then a
ray of light will flash across his vi.sion, and it

will seem as if a supernatural hand were
steadying his staggering gait. A good many
years ago, there lay in the streets a man dead-
drunk, his face exposed to the blistering

noonday sun. A Christian woman passed
along, looked at him, and said : "I'oor fellow."

She took her handkerchief and spread it over
his face and passed on. The man roused
himself up from his debauch, and began to

look at the handkerchief, and lo ! on it was
the name of a highly respectable Chris-
tian woman of the city. He went to her; he
thanked her for her kindness; and that one
little deed saved him for this life, and saved
him for the life that is to come. He was after-

ward Attorney-tjeneral for the United .States;

but, higher than all, he became the consecrat-
ed disciple of Jesus Christ. — From Vol. v. of

'•.Selected Sermons" by Kev. T. DeWitt Talniage.

The Western A traveler passing along far

Trapper away from home was over-
taken by night and by a storm,

and he put in at a cabin. He saw firearms
there, ilt was a rough looking place, but he
did not dare to go into the darkness and
storm. He had a large amount of money
with him, and he felt very much e.xcited and
disturbed. After a while the trapper came
home. He had a gun on his shoulder. He
put the gun roughly down in the cabin, and
then the traveler was disturbed. He was sure
he was not safe in that place. After a while
he heard the family talking together, and he
said, "Now, they are plotting for my ruin ; I

wish I were out in the night and storm instead
of being here ; I would Ije safer there." After
a while the old trapper came up to the traveler

and said: "Stranger, we are a rough people;
we get our living by hunting, and when we
come in at night we are quite tired, and we go
to bed early ; but before we go to bed, we are

in the habit of reading a few verses from the

Scriptures and say a short prayer. If you
don't believe in such things, if you would
just please to step outside the door for a little

while, I'll be obliged to you." There was the
courage to do one's whole duty under all cir-

cumstances, and a house that has prayers in

it is a divinely guarded house.—From Vol. XI.
of "Selected .Sermons," by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage.

Influence of an I remember one infidel book
Infidel Book in the possession of my

Student companion. He said:

"De Witt, would you like to read that book ."'

"Well," said I, "I would like to look at it." I

read it a little while. I said to him, "I dare
not read that book

;
you had better destroy

it; I give you my advice, you had better de-

stroy it." "Oh," he said, "haven't you a
stronger mind than that.'' Can't you read a
book you don't exactly believe, and not be
affected by it.-'" I said. "You had better de-

stroy it." He kept it. He read it. He pored
over it. He reacl it and reread it. He read it

until he gave up his Bible. He read it until

he gave up his belief in the existence of a
God. He read it until he gave up his good
morals. He read it until body, mind and soul
were ruined—the body smitten with disease,

the mind deranged—and he went into the
insane asylum, and the story of that book,
that one infidel book, will never be told in this

world.—From Vol. IV. of "Selected Sermons," by
Kev. T. De Witt Talmage.

The entire set of Twenty Vohimes
aggregating over 8,500 pages (each volume
contains over 400 pages), will be sent

securely boxed and packed, to any address
on receipt of one dollar down, this to be
followed by a payment of one dollar a
month for nineteen months. To all who
pay spot cash a reduction of ten per
cent, will be allowed. Juich' volume meas-
ures lYz xSyi inches closed,^nd the whole
set requires shelf space 30 'inches long.

The twenty volumes have a united weight
of 35 pounds. They are richly bound in

silk-finished cloth, have gilt tops, and the

paper is deckle-edged. Address all orders

:

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK
DEP'T, Bible House, New York.

m''
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INDIA'S GREAT FAMINE
; : : : Nearing the Crisis

Grateful Words of Recognition of American

Aid from her Rulers and the Consecrated

American Missionaries in the Famine Area

N response to a cable message from
Dr. Klopsch. a remittance of thirty

thousand dollars has been cabled
from The Christian Herald's
India Famine Relief Fund to cover
the cost of the one thousand hand-

ploughs and the hundred thousand blan-

kets which have been purchased at the sug-

gestion of the Inter-denominational .Mis-

sionary Committee. The terrible havoc
of disease consequent on the condition of

the relief camps, and the situation of the

people who have lost their homes and are

sleeping in the open air. rendered such
help as that of the gift of blankets neces-

sary, and it has an indirect benefit in fur-

nishing work to the poor weavers. It

was also necessary to provide the hand-
ploughs, otherwise even when tiie ground
is moistened by the long-expected i'ains.the

agriculturists, having lost their oxen in

the famine and all their farm implements,
which have been sold to buy food, would
not be able to till their land. Their
liopes, of course, are all based on the

prospect of a harvest in October, but if

there is no plowing nor sowing in June
and July, their hopes will be frustrated.

Arrangements have been made for the

distribution of the cargo of the corn-laden
Relief Steamer (Juito. which it is expected
will reach Bombay about June 16. The
Inter -denominational Missionary Com-

The members of the Inter-denomina-
tional Missionary Committee have given
Dr. Klopsch valuable assistance in his
tour. The Chairman, Rev. E. S. Hume,
was unhappily incapacitated by illness, but
his brother, Dr. R. A. Hume of Ahmed-
nagar, filled his place and gave Dr.
Klopsch cordial co-operation. We regret to
learn from Rev. E. S. Hume, who has
now arrived in New York, that a pro-
longed rest and medical treatment are
necessary to the restoration of his health.
His exertions in connection with the re-

lief work, added to his ordinary mission-
ary duties liave so undermined his con-
stitution, that the physicians in Bombay
insisted that a return to his native land
and absolute rest could alone avert grave
consequences. The following report from
Mr. Hume has been received at this office:

Rev. E. S. Hume's Report
'•1 went to India in 1S75, andsincethen

have been in this country but once before.
Nothing but the orders of competent phy-
sicians, saying that it would be at the risk

of permanently losing my health in case I

remained in India longer, could have in-

duced me to come away from that dis-

tressed country at a time when the needs
there are so great and the opportunities
for work so unusual as they are at the
present time. Even so, had I known that

the distressed without any waste, whicli

cannot be said of the funds distributed by
any other large body of workers. Of
course, many of the sufferers are Hindus
and Mohammedans; still, many thousands
of native Christians are in the direst ex-

tremity, and are found on Government
Relief works. Comparatively few of them
have died from want, because they have
been willing to go to the famine camps
or have been relieved by their own mis-
sionaries. The Inter-denominational Com-
mittee is composed of experienced^ and
careful men, who represent the leading
missionary societies and distribute impar-
tially and sympathetically the funds placed
at their disposal.

•One of the most important branches of

mission work is the rescuing of famine
orphans. Tens of thousands of these
poor waifs are lying at poor-houses, on
the outskirts of famine camps, or are
wandering around towns and villages with
no one to care for them. Had the mis-
sionaries the assurance that funds will be
available for the support of all whom they
may now gather into their schools and
orphanages, they would gladly go into this

great work with enthusiasm. No work
that I have ever undertaken during the
twenty-five years of my missionary life

has been more satisfactory and more pro-

ductive of results than that which I have

dollars from the Executive Committee of

the India Famine Charitable Relief Fund.

REV. E. S. HUME

That committee was composed of one
hundred members, including Hindus,

fe

A SI'ECI.VIE.N SHEAF OF FAMINE S DREAD HARVEST LITTLE WAIFS RESCUED AT THE MISSION AT AJMERE

mittee will supervise the distribution, and
applications for portions of the cargo are
already pouring in. Dr. Klopsch, having
completed these varied arrangements, and
having ascertained by personal inspection
the extent of the suffering and tiie effi-

ciency of the relief organization, decided
that no useful purjjose could be served by
remaining longer in the afflicted country.
He therefore sailed for home on June 2.

The Viceroy's Thanks
Lord Cur/con. the V'iceroy, who was at

Simla, hearing of his intended departure,
telegraphed to him on beiialf of Lady
Curzon and himself hearty tiianks for the
services he had rendered, and expressing
thorough appreciation of the charity of
the American people which Dr. Klopsch
had been the meansof bringing. TheX'ice-
roy said he iioped that every facility had
been extended, every assistance rendered
to Dr. Klopsch by Covernment ofticials

during his .stay and regretted that he had
been unable to meet him personally. Lord
Northcote, the C.overnorof Bombay, also
telegraphed wishing him a safe voyage,
and added : "May I again thank you and
your countrymen most warmly for all you
are doing, and assure you that India will

never forget the kindness and generosity
of the American people.''

the proprietor of your paper. Dr. Klopsch,
was so soon to be in India, I think that I

should have begged permission to remain
there a month longer in order to share
with him in the work with the workers
for whom he and you all have done such
splendid service, both in connection with

the famine of 1897 and also this present

one. It is difficult to express in words
the feelings of appreciation and admira-
tion which the missionaries living in the

famine areas feel for the grand work
which the readers of The Christian
Herald have done.

••I trust that w hat you are doing to raise

funds will go on. The worst part of the

famine still lies ahead of us. No perma-
nent relief, even in case the rains which
are soon expected are timely and abund-
ant, can be expected until the next har-

vest has been gathered in: i.e., four or five

months hence. In the meantime the In-

ter-denominational Committee could well

handle all you can possibly send out—say a

million dollars or even more. At four

cents aday a manor woman could be sup-

ported to the end of October for 56.00.

.Surely no one can grudge this amount in

order' to save a human life. The money
which you have sent to the missionaries is

either distributed by them personally or

by their Christian agents, and so reaches

done for famine orphans. I hope and
pray that large sums may be available for

this unicjue enterpi-ise. Let the mission-
aries know that they are to have a gener-
ous backing. ' E. S. Hume."
'June 2, iQoo, A'l'if Haven, Conn.

What the Missionaries Do
In the course of a conversation, Mr.

Hume said that there were from two to

three hundred American missionaries in

the famine area. They were all gladly dis-

tributing all the funds they could obtain
in relieving the suffering. There were
tens of thousands of native Christians in

need. Some of the money had been
wisely used in supplying the weavers with
material and buying from them the gar-

ments and blankets that they weave.
But over and above this, the sums re-

cpiired for direct relief were enormous.
Mr. Hume spoke with deep sadness of

the women and children who might be
saved if there were sufficient funds for the

purpose. He knew of instances in which
one missionary had fed as many as eight

thousand in a day. The missionaries
were dependent upon the Christians at

home for the means of relieving the suf-

fering. During the three months before
leaving India, he did not think the mis-

sionaries had received in all two hundred

.Mohammedans, Parsees and Europeans.
There were only three missionaries—one
English and two American—on it.

There was, Mr. Hume said, a marked
difference in the reception of funds bv
the famine sufferers. They regarded the
relief they received from a secular com-
mittee as "(iirkar money," that is govein-
ment relief, implying only the govern-
ment's recognition of its responsibility;

but when a missionary helped them, they
realized that the help was an expression
of Christian compassion, and so were im-
pressed with the love and kindness tliat

Christianity enjoined. It would help the

missionary in his future work, if among
the people to whom he will preacli the

Gospel, there are some who owe their

lives to the relief he has distributed. The
funds administered exclusively through
the missionaries as is The Christian
Herald Fund, are, therefore, a potent
meansof advancing Christianity in India.

Extending the Relief Work
The management of Thk Christian Her-

ald Relief Work is this week sending out to

one iie-u'spaper in each cotniniini/y a letter in-

viting these journals to open their columns for

the receipt of contributions for the famine
sufferers, the same to be forwarded throug:h

Thk Christian Herald to the Inter-denom-
inational Committee in Bombay.
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Abbott, C H 5 00
Abbott, Esther E. 1 00
Abell, A H 2 00
Abernethy, A W.. 2 00
Abrahams, Mrs S
M 1 00

Aekeily. Mrs H W 3 00
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Adair, Robert 1 00
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Joslvn, Mrs Jane. 1 00
Jov, Mrs Uanl 2 (HI

JoV, Wm KHI
Judd. .Mrs C S... 2(H)
Jump, A L 100
Kammerer, R .... 5 (X)

Ka.st. John T 5 00
Keadv, Mrs J 30
Keator, A J 10
Keator, .Maud ... 25
Keith, M A 2 00
Kellar. Adam 10
Kellar. .M 02
Keller. Hugo 10 (H)

Keller. W 1 (H)

Kellev. C 1 00
Kellogg & Carrier 1 tHi

Kellogg. Roy P. . 1 (K)

Kellv. Geo 1 (HI

KellV, Wm R 3 (H)

Kelsev, -Mrs E 1) '25

Kelso, .Mrs J E. . 5 00
Kemble. Mrs H F 10
Kendall, Mrs C. . 100
Kendall, Mr Jas.. 1 00
Kendall. J S. sis-

ter & family 13(H)
Kendall, Dr J V . . 2 (HI

Kenilall. .M S....l(l(Hl
Kennedy. Miss E. 25
K<'nnedv. Miss F. 25
Keinudl. M B 5 (X)

Kennou. Mr& Mrs 50
Kesler. G \V 10 (Hi

Ketcham. Hey E. . 2 (HI

Kibling. H 1 (Hi

Kil)liiig. .Mrs H. . 1 (H)

Kilts. Mrs C E.. 25
Kimble. Ellen L. . 50
Kimble. Mary A.. 1 50
Kiuipton. -Mrs E J 25
Kinch. Irving . . . 25
King. E M 50
King. H '25

King. Mrs Jas 1 00

King. Miss M 25
Kingman. T L 10 (Hi

Kingston. SI) 1 dO
Kinne. Mrs G A. 25
Kinsev, Miss M W 10
Kline," B J 05
Kline, Mrs R 1(H)
Klock. Mrs Jacob (Ml

Knight. Mrs E M 2(H)

Knox. Mrs MA.. 25
Knox. S 1 5 tH)

Koehler. K W.... 2 (HI

Kogiin. Xellie L. . 1 On
Koons. A J 1 (H)

Kraut wur.st, J ... 5(H)
Kruger, F C 2 (H)

Eadd, Fannie ... 10
Laiiig. Mrs R.... 1(H)

Lamb. .Mrs I) 1 (H)

I-a Monte, Hannah 5 (Ml

I..aiiioreau. J L. . . 25
Lamoree. S M 2 (HI

Lancaster. Alice.. 2(H)
Lane, Anna &Kate 4 00
Lane. Benj 50
Lane, Florence . . 10
Langworthy. L . . 50
Lapp. .Mr Joseph. 25
Larder. Will 25
Larrabee, Jessie . 0.)

Lathrop. Mis B R 2 00
Launt. M L & Mrs
E Coe 4 CO

Lav. B I r)0

Leainan, E W 10 10

Learnut, C 50
Lee, .Miss 100
Lee. Wallace 1 00
Leiterts. .Mrs B H 25
Legg, V II 2(H)

Leinz, E T & J. .
2(H)

Leith. Mrs Sarah. 1 00
Leinbke W F....10 00
Aemon, Mr & Mrs
'^G W ^00

NEW TOBK Cont'd.
Letsou, Charlie . . 10
Leonard. C D 2 00
Anon, Brooklyn. . . 10
Anon, L I City... 10
Anon, L I City... 10
Anon, L I City.. 05
Anon, Oy.ster Bay 1 (X)

Anon, Rochester. . 5 00
Cash, Bensonhurst 1 00
Cash, Bensonhurst 10
Cash, Green port. . 25
Cash, Greenport.. 25
Cash, Greenport. . 10
Cash. Greenport.. 10
Cash, Greenport. . 10
Cash, Greenport. . 10
Cash, Greenport.. 10
Cash. Greenport.. 25
Cash. Greenport. . 25
Cash. Greenport. . 25
Cash, Greenport.. 25
Cash. Greenport. . 25
Cash. Greenport. . 25
Cash, Greenport.. 25
Cash, Half Moon. 25
F S, Greig 1 00
Mrs GAB, Wal-
ton 50

H A B, Amenia
Union 25

H E B. Kearney 1 35
Mrs H G M, Jef-

fersonville .... 1 00
Mrs H L B. River-
head 26

H M. Florida 1 00
H M H. X Y City. 10 00
H M L. Leeds-

ville 15
Mrs H M U, Fre-
donia 1 00

Mr H S O, Wal-
ton 50

I H R. Amenia Un 10
Miss I M B.Walton 50
Miss I W. Long
Island City 50

J. Maspeth 3 00
J A S, St Regis
Falls . 1 50

J I. Canandaigua. 1 (K)

J K. Amenia Un 25
Mrs J L. S Salem 1 00
K V D. Schenec-
tadv 1 00

L A B. Andover. 1 00
M. Greenport. ... 50
M iV: M R, .\menia
Iniim 15

M 15 B. Leedsville 5 00
M B L, William-

son 1 00
M C M. X Y City 1 00
Miss M D E,
X Hoosick 1 00

M E E. White
Plains 1 00

M E M.F reeport 3 00
M F. Grapevine. 5 00
.\ I). Wadhams... .50

\ M. Albauv 5 00
B E J. Attica 2 .50

C E C. Amenia
Union 25

C F W. Buffalo. . 1 0(1

Mrs C L W.
Amenia Union. . .30

CMS. Ft Edward 1 00
Mrs C S R, West-
ford 50

E B F 1 10
.Mrs E L L,
Deansboro .... 1 Oil

E M M. Svracuse 3 («i

Mrs F & Mrs L.
Xew York City 1 00

Mrs E C H. Phila 1 (Ml

F C H. Rochester 3 00
•F M F." Oyster
Bay 1 00

F R. Alexandria
Bav 2 (HI

Ri<liard A: Alice,
Ro<hester 2 00

Russell & Fred,
Fort Plain 2 00

Scott. Poughkeep-
sie 33

Stuart. Pough-
keepsie 70

Thomas. Catawba 05
A. rtica 05
A A. Rotterdam. . 2 00
Fr'nds. Bay Ridge 1 00
F'nils. Ilopkinton 3 35
F'riends of Ches-
ter Park. Ja-
maica 2 00

Fr'nds. King's Sta 20
"Friends," Leb-
aiKUi 2 00

Friends. .Middle
Falls 2 .50

Friends. Munns-
ville 5(1

Fr'nds. X Y City. 1 00
Five Friends,
Portland 5 00

Friends. Tioga
Centre 1 50

Three Friends.
X Y Mills 2 00

Five Friends .... 40
In Christ's Xame,
Watertown .... 5t)

"In His Xame."
Brusbton 5 00

I JI X. Elmont . .1 00
I H X, Gouver-
neur 1 00

In His Name.
Rochester 10 00

I II X. Yonkers. . 2 00
In Jesus' Name.
Grace & Fearl
Kendall 10

In Jesus' Xame,
S Bristol 3 40

Reader. Berne ... 1 00
Subscriber. Bay
Ridge 50

Subscriber, Bay
Ridge 25

Subscriber, Fort
Hamilton 25

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
C E Soc, Mineola 8 00
Subscriber, Fort
Hamilton 25

Subscriber, Fort
Hamilton 25

Two Hamilton
Sub's 2 00

A Sympathizer,
Gilbertsville . . 50

A Sympathizer,
Manorville 25

A Sympathizer,
Nyack 1 00

A Friend, Kingston 25
Friend. La Fage-

ville 10
A Friend, Lan-
singville 25

A Friend, Lan-
singville 25

A Friend, Lan-
singville 10

Friend. Lavonia.. 2 00
A Fr'nd. Lockport 10
"A Friend,"
Lounsber.v 10

Friend, Lyndon-
ville 1 00

A Friend, Malta-
ville 1 00

A Fr'nd, MillertonlO 00
Fr'nd. X Hamline 15
A Friend. Xew
York City 5 00

Friend, Oswego. . . 1 00
Friend, Oswego . . 80
Friend, Romulus. 25

Friend. Sardinia. 15
Friends. Wright.. 2 15
A Friend, Tona-
wanda 10

Friend F, Tona-
wanda 50

Friend G. Tona-
wanda 25

Friend H, Tona-
wanda 25

Friend S, Tona-
wanda 1 00

Friend W, Tona-
wanda 25

Friend, Troy 1 00
A Friend. Tyrone 1 IXJ

A Friend. Victory 25
A Fr'nd. Westford 1 00
Fr'nd. Whitestone 25
"A Friend." Yon-
kers 5 00

A Friend of the
Poor. Le Roy ... 1 00

Friends 5 00
A Friend, Bay
Ridge 50

Friend. Bloomfield 1 00
"A Fr'd." Brush-
ton 1 00

.\ Friend. Buffalo 1 00
A Friend. Buffalo r,0

A Friend. Buffalo "22

Fr'nd. Canaseraga 1 00
Fr'nd. Clarksville '20

A Friend. Ctitch-
ogue 25

Friend. Dolgeville 1 00
"A Friend." East
Creek 15

"A Friend." East
Creek 25

"A Friend." I'last

Creek 50
Friend. Flanders. 10
A Friend. Fort
Hamilton 1 00

Friend, Geneva... 05
"Friend." Goshen. 15 10
A Friend. Green-
port 25

A Friend, Green-
port 10

Friend, Holland.. 25
A Friend, Johns-
burgh 50

Cash, I.inrklaen.. 25
Cash, Manorville. 10
Cash. .Mt Vernon. 5 00
A Friend. Alta-
mr.nt 3 00

A Friend. Auburn 40
A Friend. Auburn 05
A Friend. Auburn 10
M E S S. Whal-
lonsburg 5 fH)

The Xorwood S S 6 (W
German M E S S,

Jeffersonville . . 3 25
M E Ch S S,

N Cohocton 20 00
I'resb S S, Will-
iamson 6 78

Presb S S Li-
vonia Centre. . .10 18

Olive Branch M E
S S, Ashton 1 00

Union S S. Smith
Gates 6 50

St Paul's P E Ch,
Chichester 51 61

M E Church,
Waterport 15 40

Presb Church,
Pittsford 46 20

F M Cong. E Otto 3 50
St Margaret's
Episcopal Ch,
Staatsburg 2 06

S S Prim • Dept
Ceil Presb Ch of
Auburn 6 00

"Choir Fund" Cen
Presb ('h of Au-
burn 142 47

First Christian Ch,
Cranberrv C'k. . 5 20

Presb Ch. Hobart.18 05
Fres Ch. S Salem. 37 00
Baleville Christian
Ch & C E Soc.
Halsey 9 00

Hanson PI Bapt
Cli. Brooklyn. . .16 00

So Presb Church,
Elmira 2 15

Ref Ch, Mont-
gomery 49 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Ref Church,Falls-
burgh 12 30

Pres Ch & Y P
S C E Soc, Caze-
novia 12 00

Kendaia Bapt Ch,
Kendaia 36 00

Bethlehem Presb
Ch, Salisbury
Mills 18 50

First Cong Ch,
Franklin 35 25

Stone Ch, Bergen 1 00
Pres Ch, Oneida. 198 64
S S First Sparta
Ch, Groveland
Sta 3 00

Cong Ch S S &
Y P S C E,W Bloomfield. .40 00

Lamb's C'ners M
E Ch 5 19

Presb S S, Cato. . 5 90
Germantown S S,
Cuba 6 15

Easter Off from
Hindsbury S S,
Fancher 4 00

Others, Brushton. 3 00
Sisters & brother,
Xewburgh 5 00

Mountain Home,
Keeseville 1 00

A Staten Islander.
New Brighton,
S 1 1 00

The Widow's Mite
Portlandville ... 05

A Lover of Souls.
Portlandville . . 50

No Name, Red
House 10

Girl.Poughkeepsie 1 (X)

(I'itizens of Oneida 8 10
An English Girl,
S.vracuse 25

Unknown. Tona-
wanda 25

Easter Offering.
Middle Falls. . . 1 00

Mv Mother, Al-
bany 1 00

People of Chester 6 25
Collection, Morley 1 00
1st Cong'l ("hurch,
Smyrna 5 00

Presb Ch. West
Gaiwav 2 50

The Baptist Ch.
S New Berlin.. .25 60

Ref'm'd Church.
Lishas Kill 12 00

Onondaga Hill
Presb Church,
Onondaga 75

Union Service
coll. Dolgeville. .10 00

Members of Brook-
view Chapel,
Brookview 5 25

Central Presb Ch
Choir Fund. Au-
burn 2 00

United Presb Ch.
W Charlton 87 00

Christian Church,
X Rush 6 75

First Presb Ch,
Hector 16 21

Presb ('h, Green-
ville 10 07

Presb Ch, New
Berlin 5 50
Girls & Friends,
Manchester 3 00

Father Light's
Bud<iha, New
York City 1 00

Sympathy, Tarry-
town 1 00

Widow's Mite, Gil
bertsville 50

A Widow, Buffalo 50
Mite Boxes,
Dolgeville 6 03

One (Jratful to
Kokomo 10

Fresb S S. Rose 1 25
M E SS. Tread-
well 11 30

Bapt MESS,
Stockton 5 42

E Rome Mis S S,
Rome 3 25

S S. Middlefleld
Centre 1 50

Ref Ch S S, Ford-
ham 12 00

W M S S, Morley 5 80
M ESS. Cutch-
ogue 5 00

Hill S S Class,
Standard Bear-
ers of, X Collins 2 00

Kindergarten Dep
of First Bapt
S S. Gloversville 5 15

Friendlv (irove
Bapt S S, Ken-
daia 5 00

A Country S S.

Cameron Mills. . 4 (X)

Bapt S S, Vestal
Centre 2 65

Easter Offering
Bapt S S, West-
ford 7 90

Stone Sch House,
Union S S, Cald-
well 2 00

Germantown, S S
Cuba 3 15

S Sch, Red House 1 50
Bapt S S, Val-

lonia Springs. . 6 42
Bapt S S, Rosen-
dale 5 00

Morrisville U Bapt
M S 11 60

Little York M E
S S. Preble 2 25

Bapt S S, Forest-
ville 7 00

Presby S S, Rose. 21 27,

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
First Summit Bap
S S, Charlotte-
ville 8 50

Lutheran S S,

Sharon Sp'gs... 2 00MESS, Cana-
seraga 2 50

X Hill S S, Cana-
seraga 2 80

Presby End Soe,
Cuba 5 00

Y P S C E, White-
law 7 00

Neighborly Circle
K D, Laurel
Hill 5 00

Sr C E Soc Presb
Ch, Forestport. . 2 05

Jr C E Soe Pres
Ch, Forestport . . 45

Varick Woman's C
T U, Kendaia ... 5 00

Ladies of the
Home of Good
Shepherd, Sara-
toga 4 83

Y P S C E Pres
Ch. Williamson. 10 00

Miss Com of Y P
S C E of Ref
Ch. Cohoes 7 00

Baptist Y P S C
E. Clifton Spr. .12 60

C E Soc of Union
Ch 5 00

Miss Cir of Bapt
Ch. Seneca Falls 4 50

Jr Soc of C E
Em Bapt Ch,
Buffalo 53

Y P S C E.
Russia 10 00

M E Soc, Covey-
town 5 00

King's Daughters'
Circle, Chili 5 00

L Aid Pres Ch. . 5 00
Children's Miss
Band of People's
Bapt Ch. New-
burg 6 00W F M Circle of
Tabernacle Bapt
Ch, Syracuse. . . 2 00

Ch Endv of Presb
Ch. Broadalbin. 8 35

Inasmuch Circle.
Whitehall 1 00

Y P S C E Bapt
Ch. Copenhagen 1 00

Jr C E, Plain-
ville 2 00

Y P S C E, Plain-
ville 5 50W C T U, Broad-
albin 1 00

C E Soc, Barre
Centre 50

Women's Miss Soc
of Presb Ch, Co-,
hocton 7 25

Baptist Jr's, Li -

tie Falls 3 05

Y P S C E. Brook-
field Presb Ch,
Manorville 2 25

C E Soc of Presb
Ch, Pompey 10 50

Epworth League
First M E Ch,
Yonkers 8 76

Epworth League,
Lounsbery 1 00

Y P S C E,
Munnsville .... .17 60

E Nassau C E
Soc, Hoag's Cor-
ners 1 00

Niagara Co Disct
Y P S C E Or-
ganization, Lock-
port 10 00
First Presb Ch,
Potsdam 5 00

Volusia (I'hapter
of Epw League. 3 00

Cong'l Y S S C E,
Morrisviiie 13 00

Y P S C E, Jor-
danville 1 00

Y P S C E Bapt
Ch. Forestville. 8 50W H M Soc of

Girls' Miss Band
Erwin Mission M
E Ch. Syracuse 5 00
Presb Ch, River-
dale 10 00

Epw League M E
Ch, Cortland 25 00

First Presb Ch
C E Soc, Hec-
tor 4 46

C E Soe Bapt
Ch, Urbana 12 00

Winfield Chapel
Ch E Soe, Win-
field 7 00

Little Buds of
Promise. Albany 1 00

Epw League & C
E Soc, Margaret-
ville 27 25

Avoca Grange
No 176 10 00

Y P S C E, Cler-
mont 1 25

C E Soc Truth-
ville Bapt Ch. .. 5 00

King's Daughters,
Shady 4 00

Epworth League,
Shady 3 00

Epw League, Mas-
sena 1 00

Epw League, San-
born 3 30

First Pres S S of
Auburn 50 00

First Pres Ch of
Auburn 400 00

Unio S S, Mat-
teawan 10 75

MISCELLANEOUS
Bainbrid"o, Miss M 1 00
Barnard, A 10
Barnard, E 10
Barrard, L 20
Baxter, (I'has C, 05
Brady, B B. . . 05
Burd, G A, . .. 05
Burns, Bessie, 25
Cable, Mrs G C... 2 50
Cole, Mrs H M, 1 00
Collins, Mrs C B.. 50
Conlan, Claude . . 7 68
Crawford, F A 100
Bible Sch, Rev A
Duneombe, Little
Neck 5 00

Dunkelberger, .50

Durgan, J R, . 5 00
Ehrhart, L 10
Elliott, Mrs S 100
Field, S I 200
Fineout, W C, 05
Fiske, Geo F, 100
Gittens, A, . .

.

05
Gordon, S J, Clin-
ton 1 00

Hanson, Wm V 05
Hathorn, Mrs J B,

05
Hathorn, L, .. 05
Hathorn, S M, 05
Hathoway, S C. .

.

2 00
Helmstead, H M,

05
Hodgson, Maud &
Minnie 2 90

Hollinger, Miss L
J 2 90

Hottenroth, G H,
05

Inscho. W W,
Canoe Camp .... 5 00

Johnson, S B, 05
Jones, E W, . . 05
Kemp, Col Edw,
Templeton 10 10

Koethen, Chas, 05
Lasslett, R H & H 1 00
Leimonde, R E, 05
Lcve, C 200
JIacNair, J D, 05
McConnell, T J,
Clinton 1 00

Mitchell, H G, Al-
banv 2 00

Neville, F A . . 05
Xiles, D C, Svra-
cuse 2 00

Oliver, Elizabeth,
Albany 1 00

Oswald. M E. 05
Paul, Hattie. . 05
Schwager. Geo, 05
Stanton & Ethel.
Voorheesville ... 1 00

Stone, Mrs & Dau,
1 50

Sprague. EL ,50
Toothaker. E V.

2 00
Van Cott, E, . 05
Valentine, Mr S,

05
Valentine, Mrs S,

05
Vermont Friends,

2 00
Watson, Mrs J H. 8 00
Wentworth, FT.. 05
Wetten, G ... 2 00
White, AM 25
White. Mrs H 25
Wycoff, Wm V, 100
Agnes. 2 00
A H R, Johnsville 1 00
C M W, 1 00
E M S. Caubon. .. 25
E W M. Arlington 100
G M O, Kootenai. 75
I W B, ....... 2 00
Julda. ..... ..5,0©
M A J D. 2 06
M C M. . . . 5 00
M H 100
M L 2 00
Miss M L G, Peta-
luina 2 00

O E S, Greenwich 2 00
S J. Detroit 2&
T W M, 100
V X. 25
Anon, 2 00
Anon. 10 00
Anon, 100
Anon, 100
Anon, 2 00
Anon, 35
Anon, 25
Anon, 20
Anon. 1 00
Anon. 1 (K)

Anon, 1 00
, 5 00
, 2 00
, 100
, 2 00
, 1 00

X, 100

'.
'.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
1 00

; ".[W. '.'.'.'. 3 0!)

1 00
1 25

, Arlington.... 25
. Calumet 5 00
. Denison ' &

Hillsboro 70
. E Hampton. . 100
, Hallowell 100
, Keene 50
, Larrabee 100
, Lyons 1 00
, New Bedford. 2 00
, North Rose. . . 1 00

Cash 10 00
A Friend. 1 00
Friend. 1 00
A Friend. 100
A Friend, 2 00
Friends, • 75
A Friend, 1 00
A Friend, 50
A Friend, 2 00
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The Kingdoms Seed=time and Harvest

BY OR. AND MRS. WILBUR
International Sunday School Lesson for June 24: Golden Text, Matt. 6

F. eRaFTS
"Thy kingdom come"10 ;

^^IE review should be a composite
photograph of the lessons of the

quarter, in which one leading

thought or one preeminent lesson

^liotild furnish a definite subject

and object, as in a composite pho-
tograph of inany persons on one
plate, one strong face often dom-
inates all others, and appears dis-

tinctly in the final picture. In this quarter the

parables of the kingdom (Matt. 13) are the

dominating feature into which all others may
be gathered, in harmony with the golden text.

Y//////////////////////^^^^^

the "Holy Land" there were four kinds of .soil

in the souls he taught.

D.VNIEL WEHISTER'.S EPIT.\PH
[Written t>y liimself. and cut in liis granite toml>stone in

Marshlield, Mass.]

Seed-time and harvest,

apart from all allegor
ies, point us to God by
Men wondered that

Pointing from Nature

Up to Nature's God

every growing plant.

Christ could feed thousands out of one basket
and have a dozen basketfuls left; but what
shall we say of the feeding of the world's
fourteen hundred millions of human beings in

1890, with seven and a quarter billions of
bushels of grain
(Dep ar t m e n t of
Agriculture esti-
mate), besides all

the rice
—"the staff

of . 1 i f e " to the
world's majority

—

and all the pota-
toes, meat, milk and
other foods .' The
grain alone of each
year would make a
vast golden moun-
tain of fifteen tril-

lion cubic inches;
or set in line in

bushel baskets, two
lineal feet to the
bushel, it would be-

come a golden
necklace reaching
round the world
110,000 times.
"I'raise Clod from
whom all blessings
flow."
And the tiny

seeds in the sower's
basket are as won-
derful as the har-

vest whose germs
and patterns they
contain. Dr. Bur-
don S a n d e rson.
President of the
liritish Association
for the Advance-
ment of Science, declared, with the mani-
fest approval of that senate of the scientific

world, that the microscopic cells of vege-
table and animal life, each with its specific

plan and distinct energy, are fortresses of
faith that proclaim God and put materialism
to rout.

Lo
HELl'

• soi'iri

HI>,

1 BET.IIiVE, HELl' TuoH .MINE fXBE-
Lii:r. rini.osoi'irirAi. .\i:<:rsiENT, iv.s-

I'l.lil Vl.lY THAT I>l:\\VN ini.M thk vast-
Nl,...> or lllli ININ l,l!>K IX CDMl'AKISON WITH

Till- Ai-rAi;i:Ni iN>n.Mi h antiv dethi^ globe
HA.S .-"Ml lull- -lIvhIN M\ l:l' \-oN I'H: 11

FAITH 1 H \ I 1
-

I
N Ml ; r>i I M \ III \ l: I II \- \--l l: I

ME 1 11 \ I I 111 '."-111 "i .M -I - ' II IM - I M I - I LI

DIViNL la.ALUl. IIU. .-LK.MIJ.N t'.N UlL .MMl.M
CAN NOT BE A MEUELY llUiMAX I'KODUCTIOX.
THI.S BELIEF EXTEK.S INTO THE VEUV
DEPTH OF JIV COX.SCIENCE. THE WHOLE

HISTOKV OF MAX rUOVE.I IT.

See him on the Mount of Beatitudes first

planting in "good ground," as he spake to his

apostles by themselves. Even in that choicest

corner of his garden one
of the twelve seed-beds

and man mean harmony. Such harmonies

Make life, death and the vast forever
One grand, sweet song.

Here is a strain from such a life, permeated
with the golden rule. Coming down town on
a rainy morning the slipping car wheels sug-

gested the use of the sand bo.x, and as the

conductor pulled open the rear box, a pas-

senger said, "Why drop the sand from this

end .''" The conductor replied, "I am doing it

for the next man."

The Golden Rule To the joys of the "pure

of Gladness heart" ancl 'the golden
rule, Jesus invites all as he

steps forth from the apostolic corner of his

garden and addresses the general multitude
of his own people, that proves to be mostly
hard and shallow and thorny ground. He
warns such hearts of iheir own defects, to

save them if possible from having the "bles-

seds" displaced by "woes."
Happiness is to be distm-

THE APOSTLE.S PREACHING JOHN THE BAPTIST AT 3ALIM

THE SERMON FROM THE SHIP

The Spiritual Seed-time

of the Kingdom
We live in the ripen-
ing world-harvest of
Christ's kingdom, but

our lessons take us back to its seed-time, when
the divine Sower went forth lo sow, first the
little garden of Palestine, whence the seed
should be spread to his world field. Even in

was to be spoiled with
thorns of covetousness.
We are not to suppose that Judas did
not at first really desire to help Christ. He
was all too much like fully one-twelfth of the
Church to-day in seeking first wealth, and the
kingdom of God second. The hearts of the
other apostles were by no means free from
weeds. Race prejudice, ambition and cow-
ardice were there; but Christ is a patient
gardener, aird by his combined gentleness and
severity, by warnings and invitations, south
wind and north in co-operation, he pro-
duced world-harvests from these apostles, not
equally great—"some thirty, some sixty, and
some an hundredfold." The central truth of

the .Sermon on the Mount is the blessed-
ness of Christlike character and conduct,
that is, of hearts that receive his words
and grow them into gentle lives. The
"pure heart" of the first lesson grows in-

to the "golden rule" of the second. First
we must get right with God, and then
with our fellows. Right relations to God

giiished from blessedness.
The veiy word "happi-

ness" is atheistic. Its god is chance. But the
word "blessedness" in itself implies God. His-
tory is full of proof that blessedness comes not
from gifts, but graces ; not from greatness,
but goodness. On Bowling Green, New York,
there is a house where Talleyrand used to

go. He was a favorite man. All the world
knew him, and he had wealth almost unlim-
ited

; yet at the close of his life, he said, "Be-
hold, eighty-three years have passed without
any practical result, save fatigue of body and
fatigue of mind, great discouragement for
the future, and great disgust for the past."

After Rossini had rendered " William
Tell" the five hundredth'time, a company
of musicians came under his window in

Paris and serenaded him. They put
upon his brow a golden crown of laurel
leaves! But, amid the applause and en-
thusiasm, Rossini turned to a friend,
and said, "I would give all this brilliant

scene for a few days of youth and love."

P'ame and wealth must yield the palm, even
as joy-bringers in this world to the "pure
heart" and the "golden rule." Let us both
learn and live the motto of Dodridge :

Live while you live, the epicure would say.
And seize the pleasures of the present day.

Live while you live, the sacred preacher cries,

And give to God each moment as it flies.

Lord, in my views let both united be :

I live in pleasure wlule I live in thee.

We Need Both But even Christians are not
Cloud and Sun free from sorrows. The har-

vest field whispers to us that

"into every life some rain must fall." Jairus,

though a "'ruler," could not forbid Death to

enter his door and still the voice of his child.

An Indian baby was dying. It lay in its

father's arms, while near by stood another
little daughter, a few years older, who was a
Christian. "Papa,' she said, "little sister 15

going to heaven to-night. Let me pray." As
she said this, she knelt at her fatlier's knee,
and tliis was the sweet little prayer which fell

from her lips : "Father God, little sister is

coming to see you to-night. Please open the
door softly and let her in. Amen."'
There was something so precious in the les-

son of comfort and resurrection that Christ
proposed to teach in that chamber of death
that he would plant it only in the choicest
souls. All the mourners, except the parents
and all the curious spectators, were excluded
from the scene, and all the apostles, save the

three of deepest hearts, Peter, James and
John, the same who
were selected to be
the only seed-Lieds

when he planted
the lessons of the
transfiguration and
of G et hseniane's
mystic agony. In
every age Christ
plants the choicest)
truths in the most
spiritual hearts
Not alone in Jew-

ish fields did Christ
sow the seed. That
Roman centurion
who sent to Christ
in behalf of a ser-

vant who was "dear
unto him," was
"good ground" in-

deed— X generous
j

giver, a brotherly
master, a man of

faith, a Christian
soldier. It was such
a soldier who pray-
ed just before the

battle of Blenheim,
"(J ! God, if in this

day of battle I for-

get thee, do not
thou forget me."
Many of the brav-

est Christian sol-

diers on God's roll

are those who never
touched a sword except the one that slew them,
to whom the book of Hebrews refers as "slain

with the sword." One of the choicest treas-

ures of the Church of Bohemia, is the sword
with which twenty-seven martyrs lost their

heads to keep their faith. With it is cherished

the communion cup of those same martyrs,

buried four hundred years, but recently re-

covered. Since the harvest Christ seeks is

character, some of the ripest sheaves are those

that have been gathered with the sword.
A Brahmin, who heard the story of Christ

from Dr. Pentecost, when he was in India,

said: "I am not a Christian. I shall die a

Brahmin, but I am greatly touched by the

story of Jesus. I could love him."

^'
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'SHE WASHED HIS FEET WITH HER TEARS "BROUGHT HIS HEAD IN A CHARGER' "NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPETH" '•AN ENEMY HATH DONE THIS
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The Eclipse of the Sun
El'ORTS from the astronomical

parties who at various stations

observed tlie eclipse of the sun
on -May 28. encourage the hope
that results valuable to science
were obtained. The exact de-
tails will not be known unt'l the
photographic plates have been

eveloped and compared, but it is evident
lat tiie phenomenon h.is added niate-

lally to the knowledge we possessed of
lie great luminary. The conditions for

bservation were peculiarly favoral^le. It

!^ obvious that, with the earth turning on
s own a.xis. there is only one compara-
vely narrow line on its surface from
hich the moon is directly between it and
he sun. This is the line of totality. At
ther places on each side of the line

le eclipse is partial, tiiat is. the sun
i only partially covered by the interpos-

ig moon. In this instance the line of
)tality, beginning at New Orleans, passed
ver tne Ciulf .States, entered the .Atlantic

)cean at Norfolk, \'a., touched -Soutiiern

pain and across Northern Africa, As
I these regions the sky is usually clear of
louds, the opportunities for observing
he eclipse were good. Another element
f importance was the position of the

_ioon. In some eclipses the moon is at

lie point of its orbit most distant from
he earth. .At such times, being so much
imalier than the sun, it does not appear,
ven when quite central, to cover the sun,
'Ut leaves a narrow rim of the sun's- bulk
II around the moon"s edge. In this

clip.se the moon was at its nearest, and
Iterefore on the line of totality it com-
eteiy hid tiie sun from view. That is

he period for which the astronomer so
agerly waits. It is very brief. At New
)rleans the time of complete totality was
nly one minute, and in North Carolina
nly one minute and a half. During tiiat

iiort period the spectacle is one of weird
)eauty. Instead of the sun shining in the
eavens, there is the densely black globe
£ the moon hanging as it were in mid-
ir. Hut it is not dark, for the atmospiiere
utside the shadow holds the sun's rays,

nd there is besides a strange etfulgence
urrounding the moon's black mass. This
ing of beautiful light is called the corona,
nd from it proceed long streamers of
osy gleams reaching more than three
iiillion miles into space. The corona and
he streamers pu/./.le astronomers, and it

s in the hope of discovering their nature
nd cause that they look forward so
agerly to each eclipse. The impression
itherto prevailing is that this strange
ght comes from immense masses of
lowing hydrogen, rising from various
•arts ol the sun's surface, but this theory
Ices not explain the apparent space be-
ween the corona and the sun. The spec-
roscope also shows that the corona con-
ains particles of matter
listinct from diffused
as. Wiiy these should
L- 111 a i n suspended in-

ead of being drawn into
le suii is a mystery yet
11 e X p la i n ed . It is

.ortliy of notice that the
' lipse occurred almost

a second at the time
iredicted, showing with
\liat marvelous precis-
on the movements of the
leavcnly bodies are reg-
ilated. Little as we know
il them, we know sutili-

lent to endorse the de-
laration of the Psalm-
>t. whose knowledge,
united as it wa.s, led him
'> tiie conclusion of the modern Christian :

riie heavens declare the glory of ("lod : and the
irmanient showeth liis liandiwork (I's. 19: 1).

of Lord Roberts a white flag was hoisted,
and the Boer commandant entered the
British camp and conducted the success-
ful general into the town. The mines
were found to be intact and the British
flag was raised without opposition. Leav-
ing a force there to preserve order, an
advance was made toward Pretoria. Presi-
dent Kruger,
Secretary Reitz
and the other
members of the
Boer govern-
ment are report-

ed to have left

the capital and
to have reached
a town fro m
which they can
go east to Del-
a g o a Bay or
northward to the
mountainous dis-

trict of Lyden
burg as later
events may de-
termine. After
the departure of
the officials, a
scene of wild an-
archy prevailed
in Pretoria. The
stores were loot-

ed by the popu-
lation, and there
was a struggle
between one
party who advo-
cated surrender
to tiie ISritisli and
another party
who urged the

defence of the
capital to the
last. It appears
that there are

three forts whicli

might i)e held by
a comparatively
small force and
could not be
easily overcome.
These command
the town and
would have to be
taken before the
town could be
occupied. T h e

Boer command-
ant is embar-
rassed by the
presence of the
large number of IJritish prisoners who
have been confined in and near Pretoria
and who are naturally excited by tiie ap-

proacii of their comrades. At the sugges-
tion of United States ConsLil Hay. a

number of British officers who are also

prisoners in Pretoria have been placed in

command of the British rank and file to

ment to President Kruger, who might less

than a year ago have secured practical
independence by making unimportant
concessions in giving the suffrage to the
aliens. It is singular that men so famil-
iar with the Old Testament as the Boers,
did not remember that there was Scrip-
tural warrant for the concessions that
some of them were willing to grant to the
Outlanders

:

If a stranger sojourn with thee in your land ye
shall not vex him ; but the stranger that dwelleth
with you shall be unto you as one born among you
and thou shall love him as tliyself (Levit. 19 ; 33).

?

Sued for a Prayer
A remarkable suit for damages is to be

tried in Pennsylvania. The Philadelphia

THE KEC ICNT ECI.II'SK OF THE SL N—THE r.A.TH OF THE SHADOW

Times reports that an attempt is to be
made to hold a clergyman legally respon-
sible for the results of a prayer that he is

said to have offered in public. It appears
that certain capitalists decided to erect a
brewery at Stroiidslnirg, Pa. The project
aroused considerable opposition from the

temperance people of the town, but in

time. The proprietors would probably
have regarded the event as an accident,
but public comment insisted on connect-
ing it with the clergyman's prayer, thus
bringing them obloquy as under the
marked displeasure of the Almighty. They
have therefore -commenced suit against
the clergynian for damages. Lawyers
hold that if the lightning stroke was
the result of his prayer, he can be held re-

sponsible for damages to the property and
if it was merely a coincidence he can be
held responsible for injury to the reputa-
tion of the proprietors. The dilemma
seems ingenious, but it is little likely to
weigh in a court of justice. The tendency
there usually is to take the same view of
the power of prayer as did the men of
whom the patriarch wrote
What proht should we have if w-e pray to him?

(Job 21: 15).

FOLK I'HOGKESSUE STAGES OF THE TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN ON M.W 2S

I

Jollapse of Boer Resistance
riie news that JohannesWtrg had fallen

vithout a struggle, was received every-
.vhere with surprise. On the approach

keep them in order. As the Boers have
not lost tiieir artillery they are still a

force to be reckoned with, but it is clear

that the end of organized resistance is at

hand. Lord Salisbury in a recent speech
announced the determination of the Brit-

ish Government to annex both the Trans-
vaal and the Orange Free State, not
leaving them ''a shred of independence.'"
This resolve must be a bitter disappoint-

spite of their protests the building went
on. Conspicuous among the opponents
of the undertaking was a clergyman, who
denounced the project from the pulpit,

condemned all concerned in it and prayed
God to smite it with his vengeance.
.Shortly afterwards, during a terrific thun-
derstorm, lightning struck the brew-ery,

partially wrecking it and injuring two
men who were at work upon it at the

A Switchman's Heroism
l^hiladeipliia journals report a remark-

able exhibition of heroism on the part of
a switchman employed in the Reading
subway. A train was approaching the
tower in which he was stationed, and lie

had to move a certain switch to prevent a
disastrous derailment. The action of the
lever revealed to him that something was
out of order and, hurrying to the switch,
he found that a pivot bolt had dropped
out and disappeared. The train was mov-
ing rapidly, and to save it a substitute
pivot was instantly and absolutely neces-
sary. The switchman thrust his middle
finger into the empty hole, signalled to a
companion in the tower and the switch
moved. Then he found himself fastened
tight, so close to the track that a second's
delay meant his death beneath the ad-
vancing train. He did not delay—he gave
one hard pull and walked away, leaving
his finger behind him. The improvised
pivot served the intended purpose, and
the train passed safely. It was a dread-
ful alternative—that of losing his finger
or his life, but he had the courage to
choose the wiser course. L^nhappily peo-
ple are not always so heroic when it is a
question of giving up some belo\ed habit,
or some enjoyable association that is ex-
posing the soul to peril, although Christ
warns them of the consecjuences of not
making the sacrifice.

li thy right hand offend thee, cut it off and cast it

from thee : for it is profitable for thee that one of
thy members should perish and not that thy whole
body should be cast into hell (Matt. 5 : yS).

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. Talniage, on leaving I-jiglaiul for tlie

Continent on June 4th, expressed "his hearty ap-
preciation of the welcome that had been extended to
iuni. Both in England and Scotland the greatest
enthusiasm had been manifested. The larsrest
churches had proved too small to accommodate
the crowds that sought to hear him. Frequently
improvised open-air meetings were held in the
streets, when Dr. Talniage made an address from
a carriage. Dr. Talniage intends spending a week
in Paris, and afterwards visiting Norway and
Russia.

.\n obelisk twenty feet high is to be erected
in Africa to mark the site of the hut in which Living-
stone died.

A missionary near Canton, China, says tliat

of the tvventy-tive native pastors and evangelists
working with liim no less than twenty were con-
verted in .America.

Mr. August I'elmont has undertaken to
build at his own cost one of the
chapels of the new Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, now
being erected in New York. The
chapel will be a memorial of
Mr. Belmont's wife and will
cost S2C0.003.

A great Ciospel effort to
reach the non-church going part
of the population of London is

Ijeing made this summer. Mr.
Leonard Weaver has succeeded
in raising funds for the erec-
tion of eleven tents in the out-
skirts of the city, in which daily
meetings will be held.

T'he Presbyterian General
.Assembly has uttered a vigor-
ous condemnation of Cliris-

tian Science and Faith-healing.
.At its session on May 26 in
Chicago it passed unanimously
a report of its coniniittee de-
claring that "belief in divine
healing arises from misinter-
pretation of the Scrijitures in

regard to Christ's redemption work, and it is re-
pugnant to sanctified common sense. The rejection
of means of recognized utility in the relief of sick-
ness and injury is presumptuous and unscriptural.

The West Presbyterian Church, New York,
is out of debt for the first tune in seven years.
Since the former board of trustees resigned last
year a determined effort has been made to relieve
the church of the burdens that had accumulated.
Seven thousand dollars had teen paid over and
above running e.xpenses. and there is now a balance
in hand. Congratulatory meetings were held May
16 to i-ejoice over the unwonted prosperity.
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IN VERANDA CHAIRS

BY MaRGARET E. SaiVGSTER

I HELEN KELLER... |

I ....The Story of a Wonderful Life i^
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HERE are few of
our readers who
have never heard
of Helen Adams
Keller. This re-

markable child,now
a y o u n g woman,
was born with all

her senses: sight

and hearing were
perfect, and there was no congenital de-

lect in her powers of speech. When
nineteeen months old a severe illness al-

most cost her her life, and when she
recovered, the baby was totally blmd and
totally deaf. Until she was eight years
of age, no effort was made to open for

her the doors of her dark and silent prison-

house ; she was simply a helpless little

bit of human driftwood, stranded on the

shores of time. Then her parents took
her from their home in Alabama, to Bos-
ton, and placed her in a school for blind

and deaf children, where she came under
tiie immediate care and guidance of a
very lovely and very wise woman, Miss
Annie M. Sullivan. This lady began
Helen's education at the very beginning,
patiently, indomitably and bravely facing
every difficulty, teaching her by the one
sense of touch, showing her that things

had names, unlocking for her the stores

of knowledge which had seemed forever
beyond her grasp. One day Miss Sulli-

van took the little girl to the pump-house
and let her feel the water flow over her

hand, fresh from the pump. Then she
spelled the name, water, into the little

hand. '•! shall never forget it," Helen
has said, relating the incident. "That
word, meaning water, startled my soul,

and it awoke full of the spirit of the morn-
ing, full of joyous, e.xultant song. Until

that day my mind had been like a dark-

ened chamber, waiting for words to enter

and light the lamp, which isthought."
Very early Miss Sullivan gave her pu-

pil books. She gave her, of course,

books printed in raised letters, and Helen
would pass her finger over them, seemingly
with delight when she found one she
knew. The teacher talked to her inces-

santly on her sensitive hand ; she made
her acquainted with Nature, with trees,

flowers, fields, gardens, with birds and
with beasts. Bishop Phillips Brooks gave
her the first lessons she had in religion,

teaching her about God, and telling her
of Jesus Christ our Redeemer. For sev-

eral years Helen was not taught by a sys-

tem of regular lessons, but was gradually
instructed in language, in natural science,

in reading, spelling and writing, acquir-
ing the art of speech for herself by very
slow steps, and it was an almost incredible
accomplishment when she could not see
the lips of the person addressing her, but
had to depend solely upon toucli.

Helen Keller has successfully acquired,
since her regular school drill began, a
good knowledge of English, and \\\ Latin,
Greek, German and French, as well as in

algebra and geometry, has taken the full

courses, and successfully passed the ex-

aminations required of a student entering
Radcliffe College. Her difficulties were
many, for she has had to learn everything
through a scheme of notation, or the in-

terpretation of a teacher ; but she has
splendid mental powers, a fine memory, a
gift for analysis, and an unconquerable
patience, united with an iinmense ambi-
tion. Withal, she is very gentle, docile

and sweet-tempered; a happy, well-bred
and charming young girl. Her physical
health is perfect. She is very grateful

for any help received, and assists her
teachers by her willing obedience to their

wishes. Any young girl with every fac-

ulty unimpaired might be proud to write

such a letter as Helen does, to use a type-

writer as beautifully, and to bear herself

in society with Helen's ease and grace of

manner. Parents and teachers seeing her

progress, need never despair of teaching

children who have only one avenue open
to the brain: even though sight and hear-

ing are gone. They may be taught as

seeing and hearing children are.

The picture given is the last one taken

of Helen and her teacher. Miss Sullivan.

One's eyes dwell on it with a very tender

interest' One is glad that the life of the

blind girl is so rich and full of joy and op-

portunity, and one honors and reveres the

and with grace of diction ; they had

learned to write good lucid English, no

slight accomplishinent. Parents take

pride in these occasions and with reason.

And all who love the next generation and

wish it well must feel an interest in the

school commencement.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch=all

—Eleanor R. Do not try to earn a living

by posing as an artist's model. The occupa-

tion is very poorly paid and by no means
pleasant

—Ed.na L. I am not familiar with the badge
of which you .speak. Carry your doubts and
fear-s to the gracious Saviour, and he will re-

move them.

— SaR-i^h a. As a rule, announcement cards

do not require any acknowledgment. When
the parties married are intimate friends, you
may, of course, send congratulations.

—SuzETTF.. Proof-reading requires a course
of special training. A proof-reader must have
a good all-round English education and be
very intelligent and accurate. It is fairly re-

Ctju;L',,:j v,i '. „u.i l;un.iu. \\ ,i;.ii.ii^iuu. O. c.

HELEN KELLER AND HER TEACHER, MISS ANNIE M. SULLIVAN

faithful teacher to whom Helen Keller
owes SO much.

Commencement Days
With the roses and the lilies, come

the bright commencement days. I can
fancy nothing prettier, nothing more
radiant, more charming, than tiie sight of
a school, the girls in their white gowns
and frocks, the boys in their best suits

with their hair combed and their neck-
ties in order, and on every young face a
look of grave enjoyment and of eager an-
ticipation. To these pupils who have
studied diligenUy for a year, the com-
mencement day means very much, yet it

has even more significance for their toil-

ing hard- working teachers. The diplomas
and certificates are pieces of paper, but
they stand for a long and sustained effort

on the part of both sciiolars and teachers,
for duty done well, for another milestone
on life's way. At a recent commence-
ment I was impressed with the excellence
of the work done by the >oung ladies
who were graduated, especially as shown
in their essays. They expressed them-
selves with clear precision of statement

munerative; but I think you would better
learn stenography and type-writing.

—A Subscriber. Nobody loves under com-
pulsion. The man may have an irreproach-
able character and every virtue under the sun,
but if you have to reason about it and make
yourself love him, he is not the man for you,
nor are you the woman for him. When true
love awakes, there is no such uncertainty as
you express.

—Friend Many congratulations on your
approaching marriage. The ceremony need
not bother you. 'I'lie minister will indicate
what you are to repeat after him, or answer,
or do. A wedding-ring is a plain gold ring,
never anything else. 'I'he bride's people at-
tend to the wedding breakfast. Sandwiches,
chicken salad, berries, ice cream, cake and
coffee would make a very satisfactory menu.
Blessings on the new home and may I hear
from you again .''

True Heroism
The patient toiler in some lowly place.
Who works with cheerful heart and willing

hands.
Fills just as nobly his allotted space.
As he who loud applause and praise com-

Mrs. L. J. Shoemaker.
mands.

Marietta. O.

The Little Ones He Blessed
I WONDER if ever the children
' Who were blessed by the Master of old
Forgot he had made them his treasures,
The dear little lambs of his fold.

I wonder if, angry and wilful.

They wandered afar and astray.
The children whose feet had been guided
So safe and so soon in the way.

One would think that the mothers at evening.
Soft smoothing the silk-tangled hair,

And low leaning down to the murmur
Of sweet, childish voices in prayer,

Oft bade the small pleaders to listen,

If haply again they might hear
The words of the gentle Redeemer
Borne swift to the reverent ear.

And my heart cannot cherish the fancy
That ever those children went wrong, .

And were lost from the peace and the shelter,'

Shut out from the feast and the song.
To the day of gray hairs they remembered,

I think, how the hands that were riven
Were laid on their heads when Christ uttered,

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

He has said it to you, little darling.
Who spell it in God's Word to-day;

You, too, may be sorry for sinning.
You also believe and obey

;

And 'twill grieve the dear Saviour in heaven
If one little child shall go wrong

—

Be lost from the fold and the shelter,

.Shut out from the feast and the song.
Margaret E. Sangster.
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What Twenty Dollars Will Do
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fOOKlNG across the world to In
dia, do we realize that this awfu
famine has made children or
phans, not by the score, and b)

the hundred, but by tens of thou
sands? The mission stations are

crowded with these helplesi

waifs, poor, naked and hungry
Children whose parents dropped deac
from exhaustion by the side of the road
children who have crawled out just alivi

and no more, from hovels where thai

fathers and mothers have breathed thei

last, children whom nobody owns, and fo

whom nobody cares.

Never in the history of the world wa
there another such opportunity afforde(

for the Christian education of a race, ii

the door now set open for the feeding
clothing, teaching and saving of a whol
generation of the young. These littl'

children of the Hindus are in our hand;
absolutely, and we are able as never be

fore to teach them of the true God, am
of the loving Saviour. As never befor

too, the heart of India is beating in syir

pathy with ours, and the scholars of In

dia are acknowledging the uses of Chris
tianity, are showing readiness to lear:

about Christ.

Twenty dollars will entirely support a

orphan child in India for a year. It re

quires that sum in round numbers to pa
every expense of food, raiment and edu
cation, and there must be many thought .

ful, loving men and women here in Amei (

ica, who want to expand, to devote tha I

amount in that way. A circle of King'
Daughters might raise that sum. a Sur
day School class, a Christian Endeavo
Society, or a missionary union, migl-

pledge a single twenty dollars, or twent
dollars several times over, that one 01

phan, or several orphans Inight be care

for by the evangelical missionaries c

India.

Think where you can deny yourselve.'

dear friends.- Take up this bit of a respot

sibility and carry it along for Jesus' sakt

The Christian Herald will receiv

and forward every contribution sent fc

the relief of the Hindu famine orphans.

Rainy Days
The soft beauty of a rainy day, whe

the showers fall gently, dropping the

baptismal dews on fields and hills, robin

the gay streets in sober slate-color, an

reviving every blade of grass and drooi_

ing flower, is a thing to appreciate nierel

"

as a picture. It does not tire the eyt

with its brightiiess, it makes no deman
in contrasting color effects, it is a stud

in low tones. But to fiie eye of tl

thoughtful lover of nattire, it is vei

restful, serene and satisfying. .\n

one gets so much done on a rainy d,

when there is little to interrupt, and
woman may hope to sit steadily at h(

sewing, or to finish up her neglected co

respondence. Blessings on the lainy da

\
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TYPICAL APPLltANTS

The Plea of ©ur « « 5

« « Tenement Waifs ^

HE summer promises to be one of
extraordinary suffering among the

)or of this great city—the most densely
pop u 1 a t e d
spot in
America.
Particularly
will the chil-

dren feel the

hardships of
the torrid
season. Al-

ready, in the
crowded,
nialodorou s

tenement
districts, lit-

tle ones are

droop ing ;

many seem .

ready to an-
s \v e r the
grim call of

t h e reaper.

Death. Pas-

ors and city missionaries are applying

laily at this office for permission to send
7"Oups of twenty-five, thirty, or fifty chil-

Iren to our Fresh-Air Home on the Hud-
on. These are picked children—the

[j(
ery poorest little ones that can be found;

nany are veritable waifs and strays—litde

treet wanderers from rum-cursed abodes.
Many are children of honest, hard-working
parents ; here and there, of some worthy
aborer, bereft of his wife and seeking to

nake during the hours of the day the
vherewithal to keep the motherless ba-

)ies he must leave to themselves, or in

he care of some kind neighbor, or in the

ceeping of the oldest brother or sister.

;he "little father" or "little mother,"
A'hose bowed form and face of care show
low unef|ual is its strength to the task of

naturity. The mothers themselves —
washer-women, seamstresses, scriib-wom-
;n, and other followers at other hard
ines of toil—present themselves in their

fjitiful
best, asking with wistful smile ;

'•Can me children go to de country dis

summer, please.-'
"'

The other night three ladies from The
Chkistian" Hekai.I) office went down
Sullivan street to the .Abigail Home, which
yearly sends a large number of children
;o .Mont- Lawn. Tlie narrow thoroughfare
twas so crowded with little ragged tatter-

dermallions that il was difficult to walk.
Hundreds of mothers sat on the curb with
pale babies in their arms. Xow and then
a cry would go up in childish treble I

"Seede teachers from de country I Oh!"
And the ladies would be the centre of

an almost impassible throng, whose little

upturned faces grew radiant as their

TKNE.MKNT WAIFS
(The Children of a Drink-cursed Home)

plea "Can we go to Nyack, please, teach-
er?" met encouraging response. In the
Abigail I lome— it was a hot, stifling night,
remember—the two big rooms were filled

with an audience of little folks listening
eagerly to .Mr. Devere. Poor tiny men
and women I they are hungry and thirstv
for love • • • • - ..--.-.

God, for instruction. We fear their elders
would not have sat so still in that crowd-
ed room on that hot night to be told of
their duty and to hear God's promises to

the faithful. The sermon over, the "teach-
ers from Mont-Lawn" were greeted with
unbounded delight.

"We can fill the churches of America if

we do our duty by the children of the
slums," said one missionary. "The chil-

dren grow up into the church. Besides,
they bring their parents in. The father
of one of your Mont- Lawn children stood
up in a mission and told this story.

My little boy brought me to Christ. My
father and mother were pious; I was brought
up in a good home. But after I came to the
city I went astray. I gave my poor wife
trouble untold. I lost my position through
drink, and got down very low. Our children
died, until we had but one left, a little fellow
very dear to us. One day, I was so wretched
I felt I could kill myself ; our poor room was
bare of comforts ; tliere was no food in the lar-

der ; my poor wife asked for money ; I had
none. The little boy was hungry. I hung
my head in hopeless aespan. "I can't get any
work," I said to my wife. "I haven't got a
friend to help me." The little boy came and
put his arms around my neck. "Papa," he
said, "why don't you tell Jesus ? Jesus is your
friend, papa." I couldn't help it -the tears

came. Not because I felt that Jesus was my
friend, but because my hungry baby was trying
to comfort me. He kept patting my cheek,
and he sang as bravely as he could

:

Have we trials and temptations.

Is there trouble everywhere ;

We should never be discouraged.

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

He didn't sine; the hymn correctly, nor pro-
nounce the words clear, he was so little. When
he got through, he said : "Papa, I know it's

so. The teachers at Mont-Lawn sang it an'
they tell us it's so ; an' it's so what they say.
Tell Jesus." Well, I did what the ciiild asked
—not tiiat I had any faith at first, but I just
thought, "He's hungry ; he's got a right to tell

me what to do, and I'll do what he says."
That was the starting point, friends. I am back
now with my old employers, who knew me
before I fell. The tiriii is one of the best-
known in this city or the country at large. I

have been with them twelve months. 1 took
my little boy by the hand and went to them
and asked them to give me another trial.

They did; I began with a very humble job,
and they have gradually advanced me as they
felt I could be trusted. .\s for me, Pm not
trusting myself; I'm trusting Jesus. I want
to say, God bless the good t'hristian peoole
who bring the little children to Jesus. The
little children will bring us older ones to Christ.
.\ father who won't hear a bishop will listen
to his baby.

Contributions for our Fresh-Air Home
will be prompdy acknowledged in these
columns. $3 will give one child an outing
for ten days, covering cost of food, shel-

ter, clothing, medical and caretakers' at-

tention, and transportation back and
forth: $6 will send two children ; $9 three;
%\2 four; $15 five; $36 will make twelve
little waifs happy for ten days, and influ-

ence m;iny lives for good. The following
contributions have been received in aid
of the iMont-Lawn work:
Bttinett, Mis Isaac .100
Kpur. Alice 90
HpckinKliain.Mrs K.. 2 00
Knilmun Goo 100
Koyle.J T 4 Mrs G A 5 00
Bryan. Mrs EHie . . 1

"5

Cliristolear. .lulin ... 1(K1
I opcland..Justin M . HI 00
< rainntond. <.'lyde ... 20
I iiiil-<in, Eleanor .'iO

Uiinninnton. K P . . . 2 50
I'.dwards. A K (; 1 00
Censemcr. (i ,t H . . 15 00
Gelchel. .Mrs .S M 2 00
Heckman, V. 3 00
Henderson. Annie... 50
Kerr,.MrsAnn 3 00
Kittredue. .Mrs A E.

.

50
Lawrence, Miss A ... 3 00
l-awrelice. Miss Ida.

.

3 00
Miller. Mr 4 Mrs C . 3 00
.Mii^sell, Sherman E. 1 50
.Nuhols. Alice I UK)
l':iiterson, Annie E.. 100
Peterson, J G 5 00
Hhoiles. Mrs EM.... 2 50
Hvan. J T 2 00
Swallow, Miss H M . . 10 00

Tilson, I E 50

Urban. Mrs J .50

Van Osterloo, I, 5 00
Watters, Mrs Jane M 3 0(1

White, MrJtMrsW SE 50
WithinKton. E A . . .W
MrsDI, M.EIberfield 125
.1 .A .M P. I'lorence... 3 00
M E. Mt Pleasant ... 3 00
S C K.San Jose 1 00
— . Dimock 50
•Blank," Johnstown. 6 00
—

. Pittston I 87
Friend, Alliion 3 00
Priend. N Y City 70 00
Friend. Pawtucket . . 1 00
F'riend. Pendleton. .. 3 00
O d Subscriber . . 1 00
A "Wel'-wisher, Win-
chester 3 00

Interested, Chocoma. 5 00
In .Meinoriani. RC M,
Wallace Bay 5 00

In Memory of Jane
Hope,Asbury Pk 2,5C0 00

"Wyo" 6 00
Nelson Con ,Ir Endvs 1 00
Jr C E Soc, Deep Riv 2 03

Total $2,709 50

I

kindness, for the Word of

Anxious about Hronette and Lucia
Mii.w.xuKEE. Wis.

My Dear Friend : — I have been on your
"tower," and enjoyed it very much. I think you
have left Lucia Wessell and Aronette behind long
enough; I hope they will overtake us at Paris, or at

least before we get home.
When Dickens commenced on "Oliver Twist"

he intended to take him through all the dens of

vice and land him in prison at the end. At the

sugijestion of Couch Shark, he changed the plot

and earned him through safely. But Uickens had
not the genius to brin'.- little Paul through to man-
hood; he had to kill him. I know you can bring

the twogirls out all right and have them with us in

the Paris Exposition, or at any rate before we get

back to Jonesville. P, V. V.

Our Pilgrims on Lake Galilee

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TRAVELERS VISIT

THE SCENES OF SACRED MEMORIES
From our Corresponent

, , . REV. C. S. MASON

AFTER our side trip to Ramallah,
with which my last letter closed,

we lunched at the site of Bethel, or Luz,

()1;R LlTtLE ISEDOUIX ISOV

or Haran. All about is desolation.

Throughout Palestine there are only about
forty-si.\ persons to the square mile, and
these are huddled together in villages;

in the time of our Lord there were five

hundred persons to the square mile.

Pushing onward over steep, rocky roads,

seemingly impassable, we reached camp
at Sinjil, Here, a sweet gospel service

was led by Rev, Dr. Young: subject,

"Jacob's loneliness; no sympathetic heart,

nor ear, nor friendly hand: aione; but
Cod was there and his friendly voice

spoke to him who had been unfaithful to

his vow : 'Arise, go up to Bethel,'
"

On Tuesday, March 27, we drank of

the refreshing

water from Ja-
cob's well, in

the land of
Ephraim, i n

sight of .Mt.

( lerizim a n d
Ebal, near to

Joseph's tomb.

At night we
encamped at

Samaria, near
the site of He-
rod's ivory pal-

ace, and near
the fanatical

city of Na-
blous, with its

twenty thou-
sand Moham-
medans, Nab-
lous IS the an-

cient Sychar.
On Tuesday
t h e pilgrims
reached L)oth-

an, where they
lunched about
noon time;
and pressing
on over the

plain of Es-
d r a e 1 o n,
qamped near Jenin in sight of Nazareth.
At Jerusalem, Ramalla!), and Naza-

reth, we had the ocular demonstration
that foreign missionary work is blessed of

God, ''Miss Dickson's school'' feeds,

clothes and teaches seventy orphans.
There are 200 scholars in the day-school
and God has blessed the labors of the
teachers.

On Saturday, I\Larch 31, we passed
Gath-liepher, Jonah's birth-place, visit-

ed Cana of Galilee, and the .Mount of
Beatitudes, where, with holy awe we
viewed "the hallowed lake in the land of
promise," the lake that Jesus loved

;

around which cluster the events of his

life, as he proclaimed the Gospel of his

kingdom ; stilling the storm, casting out
devils ; healing the sick ; calling his

apostles, and teaching by parables.
Here our hearts burned within us, as

we contemplated his human-divine char-
acter, and on Sabbath day a most help-
ful service was led by Rev. T, L. Smith
of Chicago, who gave a brief talk upon
the words of Peter, "Lord save me." The
service was continued under Dr. Chap-
man at twilight, on the beach.
At 6.30 A.M.. iVIonday, April 2, seven

boat loads of happy pilgrims, who were
carried from the shore to boats, in the
arms of strong boatmen, might be seen
making their way over the somewhat tur-

bulent Sea of Galilee toward Capernaum,
where they met their saddle-horses and
continued the journey over rocky ways,
desolate hills, through the cultured fields

of the Rothschild's Colony to camp at

Lake Merom. Pursuing the pilgrimage,
the party reached the site of ancient Dan,
lunched under beautiful trees near the

source of the Jordan, and camped for

the night at Cassarea Philippi, where
Jesus was first acknowledged '"the -Son of
God.'' Bright and beautiful the day
dawned, and the merry campers rode up
the slopes of Hermon, five thousand feet

high, and continued the day's ride, over
steep cliffs and ridges, down into the
valley past one of the villages of the

Druses, where they saw an o.x laid on his

back and tied down while being shod.
The camp was located near a place called

Wind—and it blew a hurricane, leveling

two of our tents, but no one was hurt.

L'p to date the accidents have been few.
The most serious w as the fall of Rev, Dr,
Shaw from a little donkey, which resulted
in an injured shoulder, but did not pre-

vent the genial, plucky doctor from con-
tinuing his journey. At Gideon's Foun-
tain,an .Arabian or Turkish steed, realizing
his need of a bath, took himself and rider

(arlady from New Jersey) into the waters
and lay down. On the road, another of
the cavalry horses plunged into a stream
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FOUR O CLOCK TEA IN A PILGRI.MS CAMP

and tried the same trick, but the litde

rider, J, Wilbur Chapman, Jr., "our Bed-
ouin boy," was too quick for him, for, leap-
ing over his head he landed on dry ground.
In one of the olive groves, a New Hamp-
shire lady was gracefully brushed off her
saddle ; unlike Absalom, she reached /erra

firma safely. Another lady, from Michi-
gan, took a sudden leap over the head of
her charger to the ground unhurt, and
another lady simply slid off. On Thurs-
day we started early, traveling the road
over which Paul went to Damascus,
where we arri\ed at 2:30 p.m. No mis-
haps occurred to any person.
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The Lesson of Moody's Life

THE CAREER OF THE GREAT EVANGELIST AS RELATED BY HIS SON

kHE Life of D. L. Moody,'" by
his son, William R. Moody,
is illustrated with more than

one hundred reproductions

from original photographs,

many of which, being the ex-

clusive property of the family,

were reserved solely for this volume. This

book is the outcome of a trust imposed

by a father upon his son, and was pre-

pared under pressure as regards tim€, in

order that it might be presented to the

public simultaneously with other and un-

authorized biographies of the evangelist.

Mr. Moody was opposed to the publica-

tion of any story of his life while he was

still upon the earth. He laid upon his

son, W. R. Moody, the task of preparing

such a work upon the father's decease.

To this work the son has given his heart

and a deal of good judgment, tact and
editorial ability. Had he taken more time

to fulfil his pleasurable task he might have
produced a workof different literary char-

acter, but scarcely one with greater pos-

sibilities of usefulness. There is a sim-

plicity about the volume that is its chief

charm. The reader's interest is aroused

from the start. He does not tarry to think

about style, being wholly absorbed in the

tersely recorded biographical facts and
the racily narrated incidents of the life

and career of the evangelist. It is im-

possible not to be interested in the brief

pages that tell of Mr. Moftdy's boyhood
and of his early efforts to find employ-
ment in Boston, of his uncle's somewhat
stern words of counsel, of his practical

joke upon die cobbler—a trick certainly

not to be commended—of his faithfully

kept promise to attend church and Sun-
day School, of his search for St. John's
Gospel in the Old Testament; he who be-,

fore he died knew the Bible and its con-

tents perhaps more thoroughly than any
other living man. One reads with irre-

sistible sympathy the story of his conver-

sion and the delay in admitting him to

church membership, of hissudden removal
to Chicago, of his novel way of working
for Christ and souls there. The interest

is fully sustained as there pass in review
his business life in Chicago, incidents of

his city mission work and of his labors in

the Christian commission, his Y. M. C. A.
work and later his evangelistic labors and
the conception and establishment of his

useful institutions in Chicago and at

Northfield. Everywhere and always faith-

ful, earnest, aggressive, thorough, irresist-

ible and successful he was a man of a

million. The book closes with the story

of his triumphant departure from earth,

the account of his funeral and some lov-

ing tributes from friends over the water.

The character of Mr. Moody is brought
out in these sparkling pages with notable
clearness and felicity by the recital of

scores upon scores of incidents that are

told without the sliglitest straining after

effect. There is a most happy absence of

any attempt to glorify Mr. Aloody. The
author has been kept from conscious
or unconscious glorification of the hu-
man instrument whom God honored so
abundantly. The Christian reader is im-
pressed with the remarkable influence ex-

ercised by one man's life and labor when
the man is absolutely consecrated to God
and endued with the Holy Spirit. The
heart is roused again and again with grati-

tude to God for having blessed the church
at large with such a life, the memory of
which is its lasting heritage.

The illustrations are well chosen and
thoroughly appropriate. We welcome
most heartily the varied pictures of Mr.
Moody. The mechanical execution of

the book is worthy of commendation. We
wish there were an index and we find our-

selves tempted to ask who was the man,
mentioned on page 134, whose words made
such an impression on Mr. Moody and
produced such an effect upon his life

—

'The world has yet to see what God will

do with and for and through and in and

by the man who is fully and wholly con-

secrated to him." We wish that every

Christian worker, ministerial or lay, and
indeed every Christian, might read the

book. Under God's blessing it might in

many instances rouse to life as promptly

as once did contact with a dead prophet's

bones, as recorded in the

history of (iod's ancient

people. We would feel

sorry for the soul that could
read such a record and not

be deeply moved by it. Pp.

590 ; price, $2.50. Publish-

ers, Fleming H. Revell Co.,

New York.
One or two characteristic

anecdotes from the vol-

ume are here appended

:

In June of the World's
Fair year, Forepaugh's
circus came to Chicago
and Mr. Moody hired the

tent for .Sunday morning
services. The scene on the

first Sunday morning is

thus described:
"The surroundings were

the usual circus furniture bishop (

—ropes, trapezes, gaudy
decorations, etc., while in an adjoining

canvas building was a large menagerie,
including eleven elephants. Clowns,
grooms, circus-riders, men, women and
children, eighteen thousand of them, and
on a Sunday morning, too! Whether the

Gospel was ever before preached under
such circumstances I know not, but it

was wonderful to ear and eye alike."

When that mighty throng took up the

hymn, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," a visi-

ble sense of awe fell upon the multitude.
After an hour of singing and prayer Mr.
Moody rose to preach, his text being,

"The Son of Man is come to seek and to

save that which was lost." The Spirit

of God was present. The hush of heaven
was over the meeting. Towards the close

of the address there was a slight disturb-

ance, and a "lost child" was passed up to

the platform. Mr. Moody held her up so
that her parents might see her: and when
her anxious father reached the platform
Mr. Moody placed the child in his arms,
and said

:

"That is what Jesus Christ came to do:

to seek and to save lost sinners, and re-

store them to their heavenly Father's em-
brace."

"During the Columbian campaign in

Chicago, Mr. Moody used to preach in the
Haymarket Theatre on the West Side.

One night the crowd came early, and he
closed the meeting before the cab came
to take him to his rooms in the Bible In-

stitute. Starting down Madison street

on foot, knowing he would meet the cab,
he had not gone far when he was accosted
by a rough-looking fellow, who asked for

money. Mr. Moody told him that he did
not have a cent with him. The stranger
seemed rather cross, began to complain
about the way he was treated, and said he
was starving and must have some money.
Mr. Moody did not care to proceed any
farther for fear he might follow and give
him trouble, so he entered into conversa-
tion with him, and presently the cab
drove up.

" 'Lend me a dollar,' said Moody to the
driver.

" 'Certainly, Mr. Moody,' was the re-

ply.

"At this remark the tramp said, 'Is this

Moody, the evangelist?'
"Mr. Moody said it was, and that he

had just been preaching at the Hay-
market, at the same time handing him a
dollar that the driver had put into his
hands. But the poor fellow drew back,
saying:

'•'No, no; my father is a poor Metho-
dist preacher, and I will starve before I

will take a penny from you, Mr. Moody.'"

THE General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church
elected two bishops and two mis-

sionarv bishops at its sessions in

Chicago. Seventeen ballots were taken

before the former were chosen. On the

seventeenth ballot Rev. D. H. Moore re-

ceived 534 votes; 444, or two-thirds of all

the votes cast, being necessary to a

choice. Dr. Moore is sixty-two years of

age and is a native of Ohio. Shortly af-

ter graduating and while holding a minis-

terial appointment at Marietta, O., he

entered the Union Army as a private, but

speedily rose in rank and at the close of

the war had become a lieutenant-colonel.

He specially distinguished himself in fol-

lowing Sherman on the march to the sea.

After the war he resumed his pastoral

duties until he was ap-

pointed President of

Wesleyan College for

Women at Cincinnati.

He subsequently
served as President of

Colorado Seminary
and Chancellor of the

University of Denver.
In 1SS4 he was elected

Editor of the Westo'/i
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How^ MucK
You Eat
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C h r is-
tiail Ad-
vocate.
Dr.John
W. Ha-
ni il ton,

who was
elected
on the
same bishop j. w. Hamilton

ballot
by a vote of 510, is fifty-five years old and is

a native of Virginia. His pastoral work has
been done chiefly in Massachusetts. He
was for several years pastor of the Peo-
ple's Church in Boston. Since 1892 he
has served as Corresponding Secretary of

the Freedman's Aid & Southern Educa-
tion Society.
The Missionary Bishops elected were

Rev. Edwin W. Parker, who has labored
in India and was one of the missionaries
who received aid in the Famine of 1S97

from The Christian Herald fund, and
Rev. Frank W. Warne, who has also

served as a missionary in India.

Absolutely Pure.

The Government Investigations show-

Royal superior to all other baking

powders in purity and strength.

MADE-TO-ORDER
CLOTHING.

EXPRESSAQE PAID.
The kind of Suits and Overcoats that

are made by tbe best city Merehant Tai-
lors at from $50 to $75 are sold by us
at from $5 95 to $20, and we pay
expre.ss,ii;e. and ship to you C. U. D.
Our big new Clothing Book, with large
cloth samples for Suits, Overcoats and
Trousers, is yours for the asking. We
guarantee to It you, and to sell you
High-Art Clothing at about one-quarter
regular prices. Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON.
BALTIMORE, MD. I>ept. 218

Is not the question, but, how much you di-

gest, because food does good only when it

is digested and assimilated, taken up by the

blood and made into muscle, nerve, bone and
tissue. Hood's Sarsaparilla restores to the

stomach its powers of digestion. Then appe-

tite is natural and healthy. Then dyspepsia
is gone, and strength, elasticity and endur-
ance return.

Hood's SaLrsaLpaLrilla.
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. Pre-

pared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's is"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Inrormatlon and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

A great
Remedy for

Rheumatism
Mr. J. R. Morse, of the Amer-

ican Trading Company, Front

Street, New York, writes: "Your

TartarliThine for rheumatism

is simply GREAT. I want to pre-

sent some of it to friends of mine.

Please send me halfa dozen bottles.

TartarlHJiine is supplied in bottles con-

taining 50 doses at $1.00 and can be ob-

taitied of all druggists orpost-free by mail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

H.lXItSOMK II.I.I STKATKn RF..%L, ESTATE
t.atnliieiM'. dt'Scril.iiiL,' lieamiful estates, in Shendoah\aUey ami Piedmont liegion. Send 5e. for postage.

Mellli.iny A Hilleary, Staunton, Va.

FREE-BOYS' SUITS
Consisting of Jacket and Knee Pants, given

Free for a small order of our Teas, Cof-

fees, Soaps, Extracts. Perfumes, Baking
Powder, Starch, etc.amongyour friends.

IV'o money required with order. We
pay express. COCK '

Illustrated Catalogue T r% 1 1 •

G. A. Folsom &Co., 192 Hanover St.,

Dept S Boston, Mass.

Big' Drop in Sewiiig, Machines.
For #12.75 you can now buy the same make of

high grade, improved, 20-year guarsiiiteed. beautiful
oak cased sewing machine that your dealer asks

J40.00 to $50.00 for, and a far better machine than
those now being so widely advertised at $iS.oo to

$25.00; shipped on three months' free trial to any-
one, any place in the l^'nited States; no money to be
paid until after received. For full particulars, spe-
cial machine catalogue and special price offerings,
cut this notice out and mail to

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago
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BANDED TO SUCCOR INDIA
Mayors of Cities Lending a Hand—Ministers, Merchants, News-
papers, Men and Women and Little Children Helping : : : : :

STASLEV LYONS MATTIE DAVIS STANLEY CROCKER ALTA BUDDENBAUM EVERETT PHILLIPS

;,Il,

m

HE American life -saving band
which is putting forth such noble
effort to save India's dying
multitude, enlarges day by

ay, as the flood of letters containing

enerous gifts and telling stories ef ear-

est endeavor, abundantly testify. Out
£ these letters, which are such striking

Stimonials of the greatness of the Am-
rican and the sincerity of Christian

harity, we can only selecj; a few here

nd there from which to publish extracts

pical of them all. .Many which for

ck of space we cannot give are worthy
be printed as apples of gold in pictures

if silver.

Messrs. \V. S. Close. J. D. Kirkpatrick,

V. O. Finch. Charles Kosell. Will Star-

;ey, John Mcintosh, Famine Relief Com-
nittee. of Kokomo, Ind.. send S188.71 ;

•the donation of the good citizens of Ko-
omo. who had intended to send a carload

)f corn, but could not get it off before

he (211110" s cargo was made up." From
JiibTin. Pulaski Co., Va., comes a gift of

.50, with these good words from Mr. H. C.

,Vysor: • 'We hope to get in another re-

nittance next week. We are a small,

cattered agricultural community, but are

rying to save as many lives as possible."'

Nebraska does not weary in well-doing,

kev. ( J. L. Hosford writes again

:

• Brethren : Knclosed find draft for $1,000,

n aiklitional contribution from Nebraska,
iiakiiig S5.000 I have collected here under di-

••clion of I)r. Ilobbs. More to follow..

A. R., West Chazy, N. Y., sends $6.45,

raised in a few minutes." E. L. M., .Say-

irook, Conn., encloses a S20 bill to help the

amine sufferers. John Ilowland.Treasurer
,ocal Famine Relief Committee, I.eadville,

'olo,, sends S56.70. saying : "A few of our
/oung people, headed by Mr.Percy McGeorge,
;ot together and started the work here."

vir. (leorge I'eck, Costello, Pa., writes: "Tom
\ipplt,' and myself got up an entertain-

nent for India with the help of the young
leopie ; the proceeds were S7.35 ; when older
hurch members saw what we had been do-

ng, they wanted to help the cause along, so

lEE

M.VKION AM) .\n l< I I.E CROCKER

IDA MAY COOK

we took up a collection of $14.75. I know we
have started the work now. \\'e want to or-

ganize a committee and send more."

*^mt ^ novel and pretty plan for pleading
7^-lpIndia's cause was followed in Chatheld,

O. Mr. F. H. Harth describes it:

I organized a local Relief Committee of seven
little girls, ranging in age from nine to twelve,
equipjied each with a white sa?h with a cross in
color on the end, and each wore on her shoulder a
shield with the inscription, "I. 11. N.''; they went

from house to house, rending a program which be-
gan with a little poem of which these are the first

lines

:

We're a band of earnest laborers,
Working for our Master King.

.After this, they recited Moody's "appeal," then
Matt. 2; : 34-41 inclusive : then read what two cents,
one dollar, and so on will do In saving life in India

;

one little maid, who was cashier, asked for contri-
butions and took down the names of donors. Sing-
ing "From Greenland's icy mountain, from India's
coral strand,' tlie little band marched out and on to
the ne.\t house, fhey raised $60, which find en-
closed.

The very babies are helping, and a lit-

tle lad gives his bicycle money

:

India Currier. *i. "I am a little girl, named for
India.'' .Myrtle and Winnie Weddel. 523.18. "We are
two little girls, aged nine and seven. We felt so
sorry for the poor starving people. Mamma asked
us to go out in our village and see what we could
?et. and we got this one evening after school."
lelen X. Hushey, Walla Walla. "1 am five. My
mamma said I could send some money out of my
bank to feed some poor little starving girl or boy.''

Little Kay Thomas, four years old, sends %i
and says : ""I don't want the little children to be
hungry and die. God loves them. When I get
big I'll send more.' Mrs. C Koss. N. J., $2:
"From my little sons, Edward, four years old and
Charlie, two. When Edward saw the picture of the
poor starving people, he .it once asked me to please
send the money in their bank which they were sav-

ing for a bicycle. He said

;

^^ 'Hurry, mamma; I can save

dj/L^^ ^^^ again for a bicycle.' So 1 hope
fTta^' \..W their self-denying may be a

blessing to some poor chil-

dren." Mattie Davis, Mo.,
36 cents. "1 was given some
money to go to a show, but I

send it to the sufferers in In-
dia.' Alta Buddenbaum, 20
cents, for the starving people.

Myrtle, Marion ana .Stan-

ley Crocker, 50 cents each for
the starving Hindus. Stan-
ley Lyons. Illinois, fi. .A gift

from a little fellow four years
old. Ida May Cook. Wis-

consin. *i. 50 : "I went around and collected after
school hours. My papa is dead ; he was a minister.
I know he would like nie to do this.'' Everett
Phillips. 53.27: "I read a gre.it deal about the
starving people. It made me feel so bad that 1

had to go and beg money to help them."

If one hundred papers would follow the

noble lead of these

:

T/te Way of Life. Rev. John M. Pike, editor,
Columbia. .S. C. sends a second check of $200,
making #400 in all. contributed bv its readers. Mr.
J. .A. Boyd, manager of the Wilkesbarre Record^
sends #300, making a total of Ji.ooo collected
through his paper, and writes :

" The givers are
farmers, bankers, merchants, lawyers, clerks, Sun-
day .Schools, churches, mission bands, C. E. .Socie-

ties. Epworth Leagues, public school children, and
not a little of it came from those who earn their
bread by working in and about the coal mines in

this valley. There have been over 300 individual
contributions received, the largest of which was
$50 and the smallest two cents, which came from a
little school boy and may have been his all."' The
Record has given each day nearly a half colnmn of

space in appealing for funds. Since the above vvas

written 5500 has been raised, making a total of

51.500. The Recorder, Bandon. Ore., D. E. Still,

editor. ?6o. Ihe Associate Reformed Presbyte-
rian, Due West. S. Carolina, Rev. O. V. Bonner,
editor, sends #275, raised through its columns.

The following letter from Kewanee, 111.,

illustrates the excellent service which can
be done the cause through the influence

of the Mayors of .American cities:

Inclosed find draft for 5278.80, collected from the

citizens of the city of Kewanee at a meeting called

by the ministers of the Baptist. Congregational,
Primitive Methodist, .Methodist Episcopal church-

es and by myself. We send it to you to be used only
for the relief of the starving people.

(Signed) Fk.\nk F. Whiffen, Mayor.

The efficiency of a Mayor's sanction

and interest is also shown in the good
work done by the Newark Famine Relief

Committee, which has raised $3,900 for

the starving. Rev. Dr. McFarland, pas-

tor of the Bethany Presbyterian church of

Newark, wrote fifty invitations to a called

meeting of as many prominent citizens,

laid these before the Mayor and requested

his signature, which was cordially given.

The resulting convention called a mass
meeting at which systematic work was
undertaken. The entire state of New
Jersey has quitted itself nobly in this

good work for a famine-stricken people.

The state Christian Endeavor Society
has confibuted over $360. North Dako-
ta is helping generously too. Through
Rev. Frank Harper Hays, pastor First

Presbyterian church. Grand Forks, N.
Dak.. Si-750 has been sent in. Georgia
continues to do her part. Hon John
Phinizy, treas. India Famine Relief Fund,
.•\ugusta, Ga., sends $406 87, saying:

The Sunday Schools of Richmond County S. .S.

.Association of Geor^a, have requested me to for-

ward to you their offering for famine-stricken In-'

dia. May the Lord use it for his glory and the
good of humanity is my prayer.

One gentleman, Mr. McPherrin, Clear-

field, la., gave ten per cent, of the sales

in his store one day to the famine. His
offering comes with that of other gener-
ous citizens of the place through M. J. K.
Hamilton. Mr. Arthur J. Wright. Clark
Mills. Oneida, N. Y., writing in behalf of

the employees of the Hind & Harrison
Plush Co., says:

I circulated amongst the work people your urgent
request for aid for the famine sufferers, addressed
to my wife, with the result that the sum enclosed,
$6o.go, vvas subscribed in about five hours.

Through the combined efforts of the

Presbyterian, Episcopal and Methodist
Churches of Ellicottville, N. Y., $57.67
have been sent in by Lois H. Bryant.
Treasurer. J. A. Leavell. Cashier
Home Savings Bank, Fulton, Mo., sends

$141.56, "collected Sunday evening at a

union service of our churches for the In-

dia sufferers." T. I. Laird. Dumont,
la., sends S60, the offering of the United
Brethren Church, with the '"best wishes
of the people ancl the prayer that God's

This is the season when a blood purifying medi-

cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you much
good. The blood needs purifying and the system a

toning up. Hood's Sarsaparilla will do it.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efticient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges ; they are composed of the

finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other

harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather

in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the

general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great

benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the

benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear

the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly

benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost

but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation

yet I believe I get more and better charcoal

m Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of

the ordinary charcoal tablets."

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP
Made from the fresh green leaves

of Ihe Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

The only PERFECT SKIN and TOILET SOAP known.

Sold hy all druggists or sent by mail.

Price, 25 cents. Sample cake, 5c.

THE R. T. BOOTH COMPANY, 45 Ave. D, Ithaca, N. Y.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a ttiiu coatlug of retiaed

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep them absolately moistare and
acid proof. Paraffine Wax is alBo asefnl in
a dozen other ways about the huase. Fall
directions in each pound package.

Sold everywJiere.

STANDARD OIL CO.

Dyspepsia
One of the many causes of dys-

pepsia is the use of cereal foods im-
properly prepared. People fancy
that grain food is simple, and conse-
quently healthful. Whole grains,

wheat, oats, etc., contain quite large-

ly an element as indigestible as wood
and no more nutritious.

CRC4M OF
WHEAT

being entirely free from indigestible

matter is peculiarly adapted to such
as require an easily digested diet.

When buying Cream of Wheat ask

for our beautiful gravures of north-

western scenery. Your grocer gives

one with each purchase of two pack-

ages.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT

...AND ON...

Lake Champlain
Sl.OO nn.l upwiinl |.ij \v. .W. S.iiil

4c. IKisIi.f.- f..l llliistral.,1 li.i..k.

A.W. Ecclestone, S. P. A.,
303 Hroartway. N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is just the pure Juice o.

Tally matured Concord Grapes. \\'ithout a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the
life of the Grape in a most convenient form for use.

It is a nourishing food for sick people and well peo-
ple. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. \\ rite

the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for

5ree BooKlet

B
f VIMVPP ..X.^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I JTl I CIV J^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SKMf ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

E? cs iSiSit OUR FREE CATALOGUE
t, L,L,fi». """V*^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincioflati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfacinaati9 0.

Individual Communion
rtiiffitc Send for /nr catalogue^ULllUb. ancUiBt of users.

SAMTAKY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,
Dept. B, Kochester, N. Y.

D.L. MOODY'S
LIFE, WORDS

and WORK
(?560 pages)

TWENTY VOLUMES <'f '"S lati'St Soriniiiis, Bible
Stndies. Aneodotes.etc.i'arriai-'f iMiil uiiywlierc &/j (\r\

Agents wanted. A. I'. FITT. Supt.. ^J^.vv
•1:m LaSiille Aie., CHIlAfiO, or EASl .N0«TI1HKL1I. MASS.

Deaf or IlARD-OF-HFARisr, Adi its can AiyriRF.

LIP = READINQ AT HOME
in six weeks. Easy, practical, interesting lessons hy
m:iil. One hour daily for study and practice. Hesults
unifornilv satisfactory. 'I'ernis moderate, -iiitli year.

n.%VID (iKKKXK.'l IS-J BrosKlway. \i>av York.

Al IIUIMIIM NOVELTIES, HOUSEHOLD
ALUMinUIVI AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Rivals Silverware in apiiearan<'e and durability. (Jold
Aluniinuiii .Icwelry the wonder of the 2iitli Ceii- CDCC
tury. our beautitul illustrated catalotiuc uiiou mCL
application. I.. A H. M'l'i'l.V *'<..
44 Coinmercial Ave.. - - ltint:li:ii>i<<>ii. \. Y.

The Nnlural Roily Braee advertised ill tllis paper in tlic

first issue of this moiitli. is a deliglitful. certain remedy
for ailments jieculiar tojvoineii and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good tigiue and liglit step.

Write the Natural llody lirace Co.. Box 171, i-aluia,

Kan., for free illustrated book.

nPTTTM MORPHINi: and Liquor Sabit
yjri.\Jl.n gu^ed in lO to 80ilays.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address Itv. J. L..

i^tephens, Dept, R.d, Lebanon, Ob io.

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pkase Mfo. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.

UAiR INSOLES r,r
11 Callous. Tender aiii

keep tet-t clean an^l fin*. Prevent lar
\v:ilkiiitr. lielieve" Kheumatisni,

allous. Tender and rerspiring Feet. 10c. . 3 pair 25c.,

postpaia. Ihe nin.il.Hiltj \ Son Co., Box D, Hartfofd.Ct.
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R Great Hymn*
/. Writer's Centenary

HE centenary of the death of

-4335 William Cowper, the immor-
tal hymn-writer, was cele-

^.^ brated April 26, at Olney,
-^ England, where the poet

spent much of his later life,

and where a large number of his beautiful

hvmns were written. Representatives of

WILLIAM COWPER

many religious denominations gathered at

Olney on the date mentioned, and the me-
morial ceremonies were of great interest.

William Cowper was the son of Rev.
John Cowper and Anne, his wife. He

In early manhood he had loved his

cousin, Theodora, but parental objections

on account of his poverty prevented their

union, and they had parted, not to meet

again on earth. She never married, and

preserved the poems he wrote to her.

which were published after her death in

1824. This, his business troubles, the

death of his ffther, the coldness of some
friends whom he trusted, the severity of

critics who did not appreciate his genius

and even his malady failed to rob him of

the sweetness of spirit and gende playful-

ness which endeared him to almost all

who knew him. He sought relief from

his own sorrows in ministering to other.s.

and was a sort of a lay-curate to his

friend. John Newton, who had taken

orders in what was then beginning to be

known as the evangelical branch of the

English Church; he visited the sick

and the dying, and helped the poor of

Olney, by whom he came to be much
beloved. He diverted himself, too, with

tending plants and looking after his sim-

ple pets, two tame hares, which have
been immortalized by his graceful, humor- I

ous pen. His pew in Olney church is
[

still intact and is visited by thousands of

pious tourists. At Yardly Close is the

famous oak upon which he wrote his cel-

ebrated poems. Arrangements are under
way to convert his house into a museum
of relics relating to him.

He Will Save India, Too
"The great throng, assembled by invitation

of Thk Christian Herald, stood with

bared heads as the blessing of Almighty God
was implored to rest upon the gift, the givers

and the recipients. Our government chartered
the ship, at an expense of $40,000, to bear this

gift gathered from Christians from every
State in the Union, by The Christian Her-
ald. As we witnessed the departure of the

COWPER S HOME AT OLNEV, WHERE HE WROTE MANY FAMOUS HVMX.S

was born at Great Berkhamstead, Novem-
ber 26, 1 73 1. When he was six years old
his mother died, an affliction which made
a lasting impression upon the sensitive

child. It is said that his lines addressed
in later years to her portrait have drawn
more tears than any other poem in the
English language. Soon after her death,

he was placed at a school where he was
very miserable. Destined for law, he
sought to fulfil the expectations of his

relatives, but his inclinations were in

another direction; he was a templar,
loving literature, and hating his profes-

sion. The first serious onset of the

malady which later clouded his brilliant

intellect resulted from the nervous strain

of trying to face the necessary examina-
tion to secure an excellent post offered
through influence of friends.

The poel"s life was one of much disap-
pointment and of varied sorrows. Some
of his most famous hymns, showing where
he found comfort in moments of pro-

foundest depression, have brought con-
solation to hundreds deeply troubled.
I'pon how many a sore and doubting
heart have these words from "Hark, my
soul, it is the Lord," breathed a blessing!

Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bare ?

Yes, she may forgetful be,

Vet will I remember tliee.

Or these, from "God Moves in a Myste-
rious Way";

Ve fearful saints, fresh courage take
;

The clouds ye so much dread
Are l)ig with mercy, and will break

In blessings on your head.

good ship, our mind reverted to the history of
the little starving colony at Jamestown, almost
three hundred years ago, when the relief ship
sailed up the James River into port at the last

hour of their extremity. Ciod saved that
colony for the establishing of a nation where
his ^Yord is free."

—

Gooi/ Tidings.

EATS ANYTHING
Since Leaving Off Coffee

"I wish to give my expeiience with coffee
for the benefit of other people. I used coffee
for several years and was a terrible sufferer
from dyspepsia. The doctor told me not to

use coffee or tea and put me on a lighr diet,

and I felt better.

"Then I commenced to drink coffee again
and had the same trouble come 011.

"One day I told a friend about it, who said
if I would stop drinking coffee altogether I

would feel better, and advised me to use Pos-
tum Food Coffee in its place.

"I tried the Postuni, but did not like it, so I

told him about it and he said I didn't cook it

right, that is, didn't boil it enough and thai I

should use cream instead of milk, and to make
sure I would use it, he sent a package to the
house.
"After I used that package, I would have no

more coffee in the house. Now I don't know
what it is to have dyspepsia and I can eat any-
thing. I also give Poslimi to my two children
and they are the healthiest children you could
find anywhere. The youngest is a boy 13
months old and we have been giving him Pos-
tum for seven months, three times a day. He
weighs 30 pounds, and I know that Postum is

what keeps both of them so liealthy.

"I tliink all people who have dysjjepsia get
it from coffee drinking.
"Yours truly, Mrs. Jno. Stringer, 29 ,S. Flor-

ida Ave., Atlantic City, N. J."

The crispest, tenderest and

most piquant morsel that

ever melted in one's mouth

Uneeda
JinjerWayfer

Sold by grocers everywhere in air

tight packages like those in which

Uneeda Biscuit come to you

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

WALTHAM WATCHES
The factory of the Waltham Watch

Company is the largest and most

complete establishment of the kind

in this or any other country.

Waltham Watches are the most

accurate pocket time-pieces it is pos-

sible to make.

Waltham Watches are for sale by all retail je'welers.

Comfortable
and Cool

The Ferris' Waist is made of summer
net cloth, for Children, Misses and Ladies.
Soft and yielding, yet gives requisite sup-
port to the body. Ladies' waists have
.side and back steels covered with rubber
to prevent rust.

FERRIS'
GOOD
SENSE

Corset Waist
is made also for Ladies and Mis.ses, with
high and low bust, long and short waist,
to suit all figures. The Ferris Book of
Photographs mailed free.

Children's, 2.5c. to 50c. Misses', 50c. to SI. 00.
Ladies', $1.00 to $:i.OO. Alway.s superior iu
quality and workmansliip.

Fur sdlf 1)1/ (ill rrlailers.

Manufactured by THE FERRIS BROS. CO.,
341 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS^WMNTED.
$2.so Sample Outfit FREE.

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets ; a perfect
fit and Natures own remedy for back-
aciie, nervousness, indigestion, liead-
ache, liver and liidney trouble; complex-
ion tonic, salve and soaps. Dr. Scott's
Electric Hair I'.rushes for falling Hair.

GEO. A. SCOTT,
Boom 7 842 B'dwty, New York.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser s Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-lii
:>IaUeM tonsil iiirals l<;ii.<l'

Prevents steam and odors. W'lll^
blowB when cooU^r nfteds more wa
l>itiner Sets. I{U-yele», Watclien, i

other Valuable ;*»-emlunn* civen »
order for fookern. Sii.d t.ir illustn™

cntftlnene. H> pay f.xpreaa. Aceilt* ^A antij

TOLEDO (OOKiEK CO., I.oi 1«. Toledo, C ;

Corns removed free. Sen

'^^
&i:;ill°;A=CornSalvi

Giant Chemical Co., I'liiladelphi:
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Husband and Wife Co-Pastors

REV. H. \V. THO.MAS, of the Peo-
ple's Church, Chicago, 111., and
his wife, Mrs. V'andelia Varnum

rhoinas, hold an agreeable and unique
josition as co-workers in the same pulpit.

Jr. Thomas organized the People's

rhurch twenty-five years ago. The ser-

ices are held in ^Ic\'icker's Theatre,

iiid his pulpit has been for years one of

he best known in the West. Mrs. V'an-

lelia \'arnum Thomas was ordained as

issistant preacher to her husband, Dec.

7, 1899. At the ordination, a number of

ninisters and the members of different

ongregations attended. Associated also

\ith the pastor and his wife is Rev. Hed-
ey A. Hall, who joined the First Illinois

MRS. V.\NI)l;i.l.-\ V. THOMAS REV. MR. THOMAS

Regiment, and served with tlie Chicago
oldiers at Santiago, under (ien. Bates.

Mrs. V.V. Tiionias has long been known
>n the lecture platform. Slie chose as a
iibject for her first sermon in licr luis-

)and's pulpit, '•Tiie Cost of Right." from
he te.Kt, .Matt. 20: 21 : "Are ye able to

Irink of tiie cup that I shall drink of and
jC baptized with the baptism that I am
lapti/ed with?" Mrs. Thomas said in

II interview: •'Count me as one who
lives humanity, who believes in (lod and
hrist. 1 think we are largely molders

)f ourselves and co-workers with God."

Our Eternal Destiny'
The Final Separation of the Wicked From

the Righteous to be Made by Unerring

Discrimination

<)1;AHLY there are very few
who sincerely believe that there
is no life for men after death.
There are n.any who act as if

that was tiieir belief, but there
are times in their lives when
tiie conviction, or at least the
suspicion, that there is such a

ife is forced upon tiicm. The thought
omes to every man tliat tlie nature and
iLirpose of life recjuire a future beyond
leath. Apart from revelation — and if

here had been no revelation—we must
lave inferred that tlie grave was not the
ibsolute termination of existence. Our
ives are too much like an education, a
)reparation for something beyond, to

(-ave us satisfied with a theory that ends
liem aljrupdy at a time when all that we
lavc learned is of the greatest use. Then,
1)0, the existing moral and social condi-
ions demand compensation or readjvist-

iienf, whicii seldom comes in this life.

>V'e see good and admiraljle men suffer-
iig. we see bad men at ease and tri-

umpiiant; we see the hero perish
viihout reward, the martyrs dying in the
lames, tiie slave dying under tlie wliip

—

ill these spectacles and others of like

liaracter cry out for a future in which
vrongs will be righted and righteousness
indicated.

This intuition, or inference, orexpecta-
>on, is confirmed by Christ. He brought
ile and immortality to light. Without
lim we might have hoped or feared, but
low we A'f/oiv. Not in all its details,
fhere is much that we wish we knew.

•Topic of the ('liristian Kndrfvor Society, Kp-
^orth League and Baptist Voiing I'eople's Union
or June 24. Matt. 13 ; 47-50.

He did not tell us all. Even to the men
who had the inestimable privilege of be-

ing near him and hearing his words, he
had to say of many things that he might
have revealed, "ye cannot bear them
now.'' They nor we probably could have
understood them if he had revealed them.
But there were certain broad principles
that he could reveal, and one of them is

this that he lays down in the parable of
the drag-net. It is the principle oL sepa-
ration. The good are gathered into ves-

sels and the bad or worthless are cast
away. So the knowledge we have is ad-
vanced a stage. Not only do we learn
that there is another life, but that there
is to be a division among men. W'e have
divisions in this life, division of races, of
social conditions, of rank and fortune

;

but this is a division on another principle.

It is the intrinsic worth of the man that

determines whether he
shall be gathered or cast
away. Not what he has,

not his nationality, not
his associations or con-
nection is considered, but
whether he himself is

worth saving. The pic-

ture of the fishermen sit-

ting down to examine
their haul is a very vivid

one. The net may be the
haul of death, as s o m e

contend, or the church
with its worthy and un-
worthy members as oth-

ers contend, but the end
is the same ; the wicked
are .severed from among
the righteous.

The information is very
solemnizing. In our pres-

ent life matters are very
different. If a man is not

a criminal we allow him to mix freely in

society. Murderers and thieves we exclude
and shut up in jail, but if a man refrains

from breaking the laws, he may associate

with others though at heart he may be a vil-

lain. i!ut Christ tells us that it will not be
so after that separation; the wicked will be
severed from among" the righteous. And
by the wicked we must surely understand
not only the men of open wickedness, but
the men who have wicked natures; those

wiio have sufficient cunning to avoid com-
ing in conflict with human justice but who
are l)ad at heart. That is why conversion
is all-important. There must be a change
of nature, a new birth. No creed, no
rite, no ceremony, no church connection
will avail here. It is not what a man be-

lieves, nor what he does that is the ques-

tion, but what he is. If through faith in

Christ and the operation of the Holy
Spirit he has become a new man. even
after an evil life, there are infinite poten-

tialities of goodness in him, because he
has the divine nature and when the wick-

ed are severed from among the righteous,

he will be accounted worth saving.

A "CHANGE" BREAKFAST
Getting Ready for Warm Weather

A complete change in breakfast would, at

this time of year, improve the health of any-
one.

Meat, potatoes and coffee become tiresome.

'l"he system calls for a change, but what to ?

Hot and half-cooked pastry and starchy cer-

erals are unattractive.
Vegetables taste good hut furnish too little

nourishment to sustain one until the next

meal, particulady if brain work is required.

A Miost appetizing, convenient and healthful

"ureakfast can be made on Grape-Nuts ( a ready
cooked food), a little cream or milk, some
fruit and perhaps two soft eggs.

(Pint lin cup of .sharply boiling water, put in

two eggs, not one nor three, cover and set off

stove, serve in just nine minutes. Whites will

lie like cream and half digested). The Grape-
Nuts food is concentrated and but three or

four teaspoons should be used at one meal,

that amount furnishes full strength and nour-

ishment up to the next.

A change from the old breakfast to one like

this will refresh and invigorate the system in

a surprising mannei.
( lood food in proper variety and a contented

mind, solves the whole health problem.

Over 250,000 Copies Already Sold

CHURCH HYMNS
AND GOSPEL SONGS.

Examination almost Invariably results in adoption.

Sample I'op.v, 30 cents. l»rU-e, SS.'i per 1 OO.

All 1MH AI/riKS pnid to Mr. Moody's Scliools.

HIE liltiLUW Si MA1> CO. New Vork and Chicago.

Soap-sprungR ^ -\^ —Pearline. Came from soap—an improve-

jftsmsl ment upon it ; a sort of higher development

PE^Nf Nk
^^ soap, just as man is said to have been

cwii ^^ developed from the monkey. Every

virtue that good soap has you'll find in

Pearline. All the soap is in it that's neces-

sary. Pearline isn't meant to be used with

soap, but to take the place of it. Every-

thing that soap does, Pearline does, and
does it better. 584

^'^^^SS^,^^^^^^^^^^?^^^

SIGHT
WE RESTORE SIGHT!

CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION

CHRONIC.
Write for our

LLUSTRATED
TREATISE,

Mailed Free.

The Ideal Company,
239 broadway,
NEW YORK..

lM,l*ll'lil<HM

^

^

How many sufferers from
stomach troubles are long-

ing praying for just such
relief as has come to Mrs.
Amelia Allen, of Tu.rin, Lew-
is Co., N. Y. For over five

years she suffered all the
miseries attendant upon
this disease, sought vainly
ill all directions for relief,

employed the most skilled

physicians, but they failed

her, and she had despaired
of help when through a

friend she learned of the
medicine that saved her.
Her remarkable story is here

given in her own words :

^^Forfive and a half years I was af-

flicted wiih nervous dyspepsia, -was com-
pelled to diet myself rigidly and could
scarcely keep anythins' on my stomach.
Palpitation of the heart set in and I soon
becatne so thin and wasted that I was a
mere shadow. I was treated hv all the

leading physiciatis in this section of tlie

state, but withottt per?nanent benefit. I
was so discouraged that I had no faith
in any doctor or medicine.

" M'hen a friend, Mrs. George Afott,

recommended Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills

for Pale People, I had jio idea of re-

ceiving any benefit from them. I tried

them,ho^ijever,and to-day J am well,have

regained my 7veight, andatn strong and
vigorous. I began to see the good effects

of the pills ruhile I was taking the first

box. Altoi^ether I took them about a year
and a halfand was entirely relieved. /
cannot say too much in praise of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.

(Signed) Mrs. Amelia Allen.
Subscribed and sivorn to before ine

this 6th day of February, /goo.

A. C. Miller,

Justice of the Peace,

in andfor the County of Lewis.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bnlk) at 50 cents a boxorsU
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all diusgists
or direi't by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

*&

'^

^

^

Surveying
is one way to asnccessfal career
as a Civil Engineer. Mechan
ical and Architectural Draft-
ing are stepping stones to

,
paying professions. Bu^ymen
can prepare by onr method of
teaching by mail to

Xake a Better
Position

:
No interraption of work. No loss
of salary. Courses in Brldsr^
Steam, EleetricBl or Civil B-ii

; eiiieerlnff, Arehlteetiiral oi
Sleclianicnl I>rut'tiFitr» Archi-
tecture, Book-kt't-pln?::. short-

' huiid, Kiiu:H-*li KriinchcM.
THE INTERNATIONAL

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box »«JI, SCRAMON, PA.

A Safe Investment
at Six per cent.

Money produoin^' less than O per
cent, may be reinvested at that rate
throusf,-h this Company in sums of
Ji^itO or more. Ample security and no
risk.

Assets, $1,150,000. vSurplns (aoenmiilated in seven
years). $ir.ii,000. Om st-rnrities a;e Imiiils and nioit-
}<ay:e> on iinpi'tved n-al (sluti- in Nt.-\\ V<iik and
remis> Ivanm- n^n- ilncdial nm'. iml sjitM'iilative.

Subjttt tvi sniifivision ami itgiiiai annual fxamina-
lion by the Slate Bankuig department.

We refer, by special permission, to many clergymen
and other prominent professional and business men.

Please apply Tor information in detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

I 133 Broadway, New York.

THE DECLARATION OF INDE-

PENDENCE AND AMERICAN

EAGLE WITH STARS AND STRIPES
Send fifty cents in stamps for magnificent steel

engraving of Eagle and Flag, and a facsimile of
Declaration. An exact copy of original (now re-

tired from public view) showing signatmes of sign-
ers. Hoth mounted on extra heavy cards, over tints,

11x14 in. Every American home and school should
have these. .Sent seizure hy mail upon receipt of
price. LONDONDEKRY CO., Dept. 0, 32 Central
(Street. Bostsn. .Mass.

^^ STARK BRO'

TDCCC BEST by Test—
I Iftt* 74 YEARS. Larg-

est Nursery. FruitBook free. We
DAV CASH WEEKLY & want MORE
p/\| HOME & traveling salesmen

S, LOUISUNi, MO.; Dansville.N.V.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.Ung
\yi doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
1 large BremttiiTi I,i';t Nnnionevreoiiire*1.

BIiUINE CO. Mox :s Concord Junction, Mass.

Tlie Iiiiprovert Ela.stic Truss is the only Truss in existence that is i

worn with absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the rupture under
^

tlie hardest exercise or severest strain, and wiU effect a permanent and 5

speedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer
^

correspondence from women. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free pamphlets to the i

Improved Klastic Truss Co., »G8 Broadway. Mew York. Established 18 Years-
^

RUPTURE

What bringrs release

from dirt and grease?
Why, don' you know? SAPOLIO
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WhaVs

inion

about the
President

There can be but one opinion about the Preei-
dent SuHpender. It is the eaaiest, freest, moBt
comfortable suspender iu the world. Try them.

$1500.00 I'ui* Your Estimate.
$1,50<I in prizes will be distributed among pur-

^,^
chasers of the President Suspender for neareat

Q estimates on forthcomingpresidential election.Q Sold 5u cts. everywhere. Full information with^ each suspender, or direct from US. *"

'ihe C, A. Edgarton Mfg. Co., Box 209, Shlrlpv. JIasi.

E

fl $12 Bal!i Gat)ln6lo^"S5.00
Our new 1902 Htyle l^quare Quaker

ij guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hiuKes, steel

I
frame, best materials, rubber lined.

1 folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish and
t Vapor baths at home Be each.

I
Open the millions of pores,

I
sweats poisons out of the blood,

I
keeps you clean and healthy,

I beautifies complexion. Physl-
I elanA reeominend it for Colds*
iLaGrlppe. KheumutlHm, >eu-
'ralffia. Obesity, Female Ills,

all 16lood, (Skin, Nerve or Kid.
aey troubles. Money refunded after 3U days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$6.00. Face Steamer $1.00 extra. Order today. Write

bT« Wage^. Splendid Seller!
I flQCntS WflfltBO*

World Mfff. Co.. 87 World BUd'ff, Cincinnati, O.

'WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BE"-Puc/c
to pay $40 to $60 for a Steel Kange that does not cost over $12 at the Factory to
build, the difference being profits and expenses of an Army of middle-
mi-n. Such folly no longer necessary, as we offer our

Peerless Anti-Trust Steel Range
at onc-lialt agents prices. Guaranteed for 5 years. Money refunded if not
entirely satisfactory. Send f<ir hig free catalogue of Sewlne MachlaeSt
KuenWn, IlarnesN, and 1000 other Implemeutti at K dealers prices.

Address HAPCOOD PLOW CO., Alton, III. Box 811.
The only Plow Factory In the norld selling direct to the farmer.

WHY
Can we S>ave
You Money

OD a vehicle, harac^,
tly uet or saddJuf

Because we have no agents,

BICYCLES FOR EVERYBODY.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Shipped direct to any. iik- ami guaranteed as represented

eally.ioiti >Vi' say y,>s. ( un «** prj\<>il wltiioiit cost to

yuu? Wt cau. How? Wf will siiip you a liiirncss, Baddlt, or vehicle,

withotityoii senJiiiK a siiiule cent, and let you look it over at your
freiyiit house and if you don't find we llave ^ven yon the biggest
bnrgnin you ever saw or heATd of, return the iroods to us at our ex-
pense. We give with each vehlrle a 2-year iron-olad guarantee,
protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our veliicid

catalogue describes the largest line of bng^ies, road wagons, phae>
tons, surries, spring wagons and mrts, lutrneHS. flv nets and
saddles ever shown in one liooli. it's free. Send for it.

Marvlo SmllbCo. SS-S9 N. JeffersobSt. U-83, Chicago .111.

>ney rclunikd. .Save ui.'iiits large prolits'and get a
roL-k bottom wholesale
r Arlln(;ton Model K is
the greatest barirain
ever otfered ; in lots of
one or more at $14.85

$35 "Arlington" $16.50

$40 "
$18.50

$50 "Oakwood" $21.50
Good wheels $12.S0,$11.00& $10.00 Stripped Wheels CT nrt
the Aril iifton & Oakwood ai f strictly high gia.le<P I lUU
and the best that can be made. Thor(.»ughiy tested and
fully guaranteed. Over 10(1.000 riders can testify to tlieir
superior iiuality. style, construction and workmanship.
Illustrated catalog free. CASH BUYERS' UNION.
163 W. Van Bureu St., lJ-18, Chicago, Ills.

DEAD STUCK
kills the eggs and grown-ups of all

bed bugs, moths, roaches, ants, etc.

Used by the United States Gov-
ernment. Non-poisonous to human
life. A liquid powder. As stainless
as spring water and as pleasant
smelling as tar. 25 cts. per bottle,
or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-
pitals. All dealers.

PHILA, CHEHICAL CO.,
2d & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.

l^HITE and FANCY
RUBBER COLLARS, CUFFS,

I IU^^0.11^ and TIFS. Always laundryed,
iNcvcr will, can't U^ told from linen. Mall-
led anywlierc. Fully patented and guaran.
Meed; Apents wanted; exclusive territory,
liberal commisalon. Send 4 cts. in Btatnpa

_, — for Samples. Tatalog 150 styles, and temriB.
M. A M. MFG. CO ,, Depl. 17, Sprlnfffield, Mass.

OAK BOOK CASE AND DESK FREE
If you sell 30 lbs. liaking Powder at 50c. a lb., with

each lb. a Dontile Steel lioast Pan. \r, in. long, lo in.
wide: (Pan Sills at «:, cts. alone); or 50 other articles.
Ireiglit liaid cv.cj.t to distant points. It preferred 25
percent on all sales, iiv ir„>,t no,,, nius. cafe free.
C. s, ilOltM<:K, HO!) Penii .-Vve., Pittsburgh, Pa.

^RiDER Agents Wantei
One in each town to ride and exhib
"isample I'.KJO bicycle.

[,1900 Models, best makes, ^11 to $ii<
'99 & 98 Models, high grade $8 to $1

1

SOOSecond-hand WheelA
all makes and models, good as nev I

S3 to * 1 0. Great Factory Clearin I

Sale at half factory cost. We »A7lI

aiiyn'!,,',f on approval and trial wltl
out a cent in advance.

EARNA fi/CrClf distribu
ing (."atalog-ues for us. Many earne

' a wheel last year. Our lyOO propt
^ sition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Bargain Lis

? and special offer. Address Dept. 41 11

MEADGYGLEGO., Chicago

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WACON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low wagon. Any slM

, wheel, any width tire. Catal. fbB*

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136Qulacy. UIB

0/?NAM£NmL

Ii>>>>>>>>>y»v«>>>y(ih r»>>>>>;«
I ^>>;o>>>.ww^^^^^^

A LAWAf FENCE'

Cheaper than wood. Special Prices lo Chnrches and Cem

eteries. Strong, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free

COIIKI) SPRING FENCE CO. Boi D. VFinehester, Indiana.

^^Money
^ Mak^r

And savei

Print you
o w n cards
c i r c u I a r

liook. news

paper, wit li our $.) or $18 printini

press. Type setting easy, printeiy

rules sent. For man or boy. SendJ

for catalog, presses, type, papwl
to factory.
Tlio ProsH Co. .Mpriilpii.Conn

BOYS
DIDCB' FREE if yon will send namei
rMrCn ofSboyfriendsovenayearsol

_ age we will send you the Star for 3 montlii

free. Oreatest boys' paper published. Address wltl!

stamp, THE ISTAR, Uept. SO, OAK PAKK, ILL*!
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4\ China's Great Rebellion and our Imperiled Missionaries
i. The Large I'liotograph ffhows a Group of Mission Workers of the North China Mission, Many of Whom are now in Danger of Massacre. 2. Kuang-Kung, a Chinese War God.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. I'liese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we wil^ allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. Die editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

;. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any M-SS. sent to the Editor
of The M.^il Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of tlie paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The M.ail-Bag,

7"//c Christian Herald. Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered July 18

1. \Vlial should )ie tlie attitude of a Christian in regard
to laliur strikes '.*

2. Is it consistent with the Christian profession to hold
stock in a concern wliich keeps its employees actively
engaged in Sunday labor ?

3. What \\ as the origin of press censorship and what
was the tirst inst:iTice of its actual operatioii '.'

4. What are the leading uKuiern snhstitiites devised hy
pllilosiiiihy tor ( liristianlty '.'

5. How and hy w honi was the principle of the phono-
graph disc(ivered '.'

r.. What istheiiriginof the title roet-Laiireateand who
was the first to wear the title .'

7. What are the l)est means a pastor can adopt to hold
new converts and develcp their spiritual life?

». Ought a fhristian «lio hefoie his conversion did an-
other a grievf.'us i\i-ong. to atone tor that wrong when
the only atonement jiossilile would involve the wreck of
his happiness and pidspeets in lite '.'

it. Is a rhristlan jusTiiied in staving at home and read-
ing a good hook on a Sunday iiiorniiig. instead of going
to church, It he is sure that he will get more good from
tile hook than from the sernnjn '.'

10. What royal prisoner, during his long captivity,
made an arithiiieticalstudy of the llible with remarkable
results ?

Guestions of the Week
1. Is there any reason to believie that the spirits

of our departed loved ones are with us, and if

so, do they have any influence over us ?

Paul told the Hebrews that all of God's
angels minister to the heirs of salvation, and
he represents a line of great saints from earth
as "a cloud of witnesses " watching us in the
race for the attainment of heavenly honors,
but there is not a fairly interpreted passage of
the Bible that intimates that our departed
loved ones are near to us or have any direct
or indirect influence over us. The champions
of modern spiritualism teach such presence
and influence ; but not by .Scriptural evidence
or the sanction of any branch of the Christian
church. S. V. Leech.

2. What is the origin of the barber's pole and of
its decoration in red, white and blue ?

The origin of the barber's pole is, according
to a late magazine article, as follows : "In the
olden days barbers were surgeons as well as
hair-cutters, and one of their chief occupations
was tlrat of blood-letting, a means of cure
much indulged in by the good folks of a cen-
tury or two ago. In this operation the patient
grasped a small pole for the purpose of mak-
ing his arm tense, in order that tne incision in
the arm might be more effective. When this
pole was not in use it was set up in the
window entwined with a fresh bandage of
cloth to be used for wrapping about the arm
after the next operation. This served the
purpose of a sign to tlie public ; and after
awhile instead of using the actual pole and
l)andage for advertising his business, the bar-
l)er contented himself with a representation of
them by putting up at his door a red pole en-
circled i)y a spiral stripe of white paint and
surmounted with the design of a basin."

J. A. DeMuth.
.Similar answers were received later from

several other readers of The Mail-Bag.

3. When were playing; cards invented ?

.'\uthorities differ. Chinese writers say that
they were invented in (,'hina in the reign of
Seun-Ho, 1120 a.ij., and that they were first

used by this emperor's household. The Brah-
mins of India claim their invention at a much
earlier date. Writers have also ascribed their
earliest manufacture to the .Arabs. Spaniards,
(iermans and French. It would promote piety
among the young people of our churches if

they would abstain from card parties, which
greatly weaken spirituality of life.

Mrs. Ada L. McJunkin.

4. In Genesis 2Z: I, we read: "God did tempt
Abraham." In James 1: 13, we read: "Neither
tempteth he God any man." How may we
reconcile these seemingly contradictory pas-
sages ?

The context shows clearly that the word
tempt is not used in the same sense in the two
instances. In the first it means test or prove,

and we should get the idea by substituting the

word try: "God did try Abraham." As, "The
Lord trieth the righteous." (Ps. 11:15). See
also, Ps. 7:9; Jer. 20: 12: I. T'hes. 2: 4, etc.

In the second passage it has the additional

meaning of exerting influence to effect evil, an
idea directly opposed to all his holy attributes.

Note that Abraham was not templed to do
evil, but the strength of his faith was tested

by the demand to nonor the Lord by the sac-

rifice of that which he held most precious.
Mrs. T. W. Costen, Jr.

5. What is the meaning of the expression, "the
law of sin and death," in Romans 8:2?
It refers to that evil principle in man where-

by he is kept in bondage to sin, which is

spiritual death, and leads to eternal death. In
verse 23 of the preceding chapter he says of
this law : "I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and bring-

ing me into captivity to the law of .sin which
is in my members." From this law the apostle
tells us (in verse quoted in question) he was
made free by "the law of the spirit of life in

Christ Jesus. W. P. Andrews.

6. What was the cause of the Crimean war and
under whose generalship was it conducted ?

In 1852 Russia and Turkey quarreled about
the holy places at Jerusalem, and concerning
the protection of Christians, in those coun-
tries, on the Danube, over which Turkey
ruled. The Russian P^mperor, Nicholas,
thought the matter might be settled if the
English would help him seize these countries,
and he, m return, would help them to take
Egypt and Candia. England, however, refused
and the European Powers tried hard to per-
suade the Russian Emperor to keep the peace.
When the Turks refused to give him power
to protect the Christians of Turkey, he sent
Russian troops into the Danube principalities.

The Turks then crossed the Danube and de-
feated the Russians on land, while the Rus-
sians in return burned the Turkish fleet at

.Siiiope, November 30. 1853. Lord Palmers-
ton, England's Home .Secretary at this time,
had great influence with the ministers of the
crown, and he was very anxious to put an end
to Russian power on the Black Sea, so an al-

liance with France was formed, and the I'^ng-

lish and French fleets entered the Black Sea
to defend the Turks. On March 28, 1854, war
was declared by England and France against
Russia. The war took place chiefly in the
Crimea, a small peninsula jutting out from
the South of Russia into the Black Sea. The
English general commanding was Lord Rag-
lan, while the French were led by General St.

Arnaud. Annie MacEdward.

7. What is the origin of our secret fraternities
and which of those now in existence has the
oldest record ?

Probably the Freemasons have the oldest
record. Discarding as legendary the claim
that the order originated with the building of
Solomon's temple, we may assume as a fact,

for which there is substantial proof, that the
order existed in the middle ages, when castles
and cathedrals were being built. Masons then
traveled from place to place, hoping to find
some locality in which a great edifice was
being built. In order to prove their standing
in their trade, and so readily obtain employ-
ment, they passed an examination and were
made members of the guild of masons. In an
age in which few could write, the method of
identification was the knowledge of certain
gestures and passwords. This identification
also helped the traveling mason to claim the
hospitality of other masons during his jour-
neys. The advantages thus secured were so
valuable that the mason was threatened with
penalties if he disclosed the secrets to other
persons. So the secret society developed, and
distinguished men who were not masons bv
trade were admitted. King Charles II. anci
King William III. of i^ngland became masons.
The ritual which gave symbolical meanings to
the mason's tools and operations appears to
have originated in the sixteenth or seventeenth
centuries, and to have Iseen in part derived
from the Rosicrucians. Chas. Pritchard.

8. How many different kinds of laughter are
mentioned or illustrated in the Bible?
I. Laughter of incredulity (( ;en. 18 : 12). 2.

Laughter of joyful wonder (tJen. 17: 17). 3.

Laughter of defiance or conscious security

(Job 5 : 22). 4. Laughter (or in modern par-

lance, smile) of approbation (Job. 29: 24). 5.

Hollow laughter, with undertone of sorrow

(Prov. 14 : 13). 6. Laughter of derision or

scorn, appUed by strong anthropomorphism to

God (Ps. 2:4), 7. Laughter of rapturous de-

light (Ps. 126: 2). Amelia Hovt.

9. What is the general view among Bible schol=

ars as to the authorship of the Epistle to the
Hebrews ?

Theauthoiship of this epistle is unknown,
but a great majority of Christian scholars

from tile times of Origen and Jerome have
regarded Paul as the author. Luther. Le Clere,

De Wette, Tholuck, Dean, Alford and others

regarded ApoUos as the writer of this epistle
;

Tertullian, Wieseler, Thiersh and many other

Biblical scholars have regarded Barnabas as

its author. The Alexandrian church fathers,

followed by such great authorities as Forster,

Professor .Stuart, Dr. S. Davidson and others,

have ascribed the authorship to Paul. It has
also been ascribed to Clement of Rome, and
Luke. A great majority of critics have be-

lieved that Paul wrote it. There is an immense
literature on the subject.

Mrs. Ada L. McJunkin.

10. There is a story told of some emoeror or
monarch, who asked his chaplain to give him
in one word an argument for the Christian
religion. "The Jews," responded the chap-
lain. Who was the questioner in this in-

stance ?

It is reported of Frederick the Great, King
of Prussia, that on one occasion he demanded
of his chaplain a brief argument in support of
the Scriptures, when the chaplain replied:

"The Jews, your Majesty; the Jews!"
Mrs. T. W. Costen, Jr.

Miscellaneous Questions
Reader. Glen Elder. Kans. Husband and wife,

both being church members, the wife wants to
go to church and he does not. and is angry if

she goes. For two or three days he does not
speak to her. Should she go to church with
the children or stay at home to please him }

Our first duty is to God and conscience, and
it should be performed at whatever sacrifice.

There is no law, human or divine, under which
a wife can be deprived of exercising the priv- •

ilege of worship, or attendance at church. It

is well, however, to settle such differences
quietly if possible and without wrangling.

M. R. Bispham. Earlysville, Pa^ writes :

One was sick for whose recovery I was praying,
and I decided to acknowledge through The Chris-
tian Herald the recovery, if my prayer was an-
swered. Now that one is so nearly restored to
health, 1 would feel under condemnation if I did
not confess to the Almighty power of God.

F. D. C. .Sniartville, Cal. i. To whom dfd Christ
refer when he said, "If I will that he tarry till 1

come. What is that to thee ?" 2. Who was the
mother of Zebedee's children 'i

I To the Apostle John. John 21 : 20 plainly
shows. 2. Salome. Compare Matthew 27 : 56
with Mark 15 : 40.

H. C. A.. Eaton, Colo. A minister, in pronouncing
a marriage ceremony, became embarrassed and
omitted to pronounce tlie couple husband and
wife, .\retney lawfully married .?

We are not familiar with the Colorado laws,
but, generally speaking, the omission of the
formal declaration by the clergyman does not
invalidate the ceremony. The public avowal
of the two principals before witnesses, together
with the registration, would in most .States be
held as sufficient.

S. ']". C. White Plains. N. Y. .\re there many
Japanese in the United States.?

According to the P'ederal Census of 1890,
there were nearly fifty times as many natives
of China as there were natives of Japan in
the United States, there being 106,000 of the
former to 2,200 of the latter. But since the
war between Japan and China, the Japanese
iminigration to the United States has con-
siderably increased. In the three years end-
ing with 1899, we received 6.600 Japanese im-
migrants, and still they come, the estimate for
1900 being in excess of 3,000. These figures
do not include the Japanese in Hawaii.

M.C., Princeton, Ky. i. What are the require-
ments for entering a school for trained nurses,
as to age, education, etc. 2. How long after
preparation at such a school before one can
command wages ? 3. What is the cost of train-
ing.' 4. What are the wages of a trained nurse.'
5. Kindly give names of several training schools
tor nurses.^o

i.At different institutions requirements differ,
and it is not possible to give a rule followed
by all. In a general way it may be stated that
an applicant must send 111 two or more re-
sponsible references ; a physician's certificate
as to soundness of health and possession of
unimpaired faciflties; the age-limit, roughly
stated, is between twenty and thirty-five ; a
good English education.average height, weight
and strong physique are usually requisites. 2.
The usual term of preparation, is, we believe,
about three years. 3. That, we cannot an-
swer, further than to say that at .some institu-
tions the services of the nurse, in some hospi-
tal or ho.spitals, with which the training school
IS in connection, are accepted as an equiva-
lent. 4. A good nurse, upon receiving her
diploma from a high-class training school,
should have no difiiculty in securing work at
once. 5. From one dollar to two dollars a
day, with board, may be stated as the average,

although able, experienced nurses receive
high as twenty-five dollars a week. 'I'he li_
is hard; the average life of sick nurses is short-

and even a higher salary than the last figuri

should not tempt a woman to enter this prri

fession, unless she possesses a natural likini;

for it, together with excellent health aii(i

steady nerves. Nurses' .School, Presbyteriar
Hospital, New York City ; Nurses' Training
School, .St. Luke's Hospital, New York City:
Illinois 'Plaining School for Nurses, Chicago
111.; St. Luke's Hospital, St. Paul, Minn.; Neu
Orleans, and Louisville in your own State
doubtless have excellent institutions, addre.sst-
of which could be secured by writing to tlu

postmasters of those cities, or to some clergy
men having charges in them.

J. M., Kingman, Kan. i. Could vou publish ir.l
The Christian Heralu the last words fron,
the dying beds of some of the most prominent
men who have believed in the Bible, and aUc
the last words ot those most prominent in syt-

tempting to disprove tlie Bible ? 2. Can you
give me Christ's definition of the word "ever-
lasting.''

I. Dr. Talmage has given numerous dying;
words as asked for in some of his sermons
over five hundred and twenty of which havt
just been published by 'I'he Christian Her-
ald in twenty volumes. 2. We have beforf
noted the fact that Christ uses the same wore
when speaking of the duration of the life ol

the righteous and the punishment of the
wicked. 'Phe literal rendering of the speech
word (aionios) translated sometimes "eternal,',

and at other times "everlasting" in the New
Testament, is age-lasting, If, with the help
of a concordance, you will look up the twc
words, "eternal" and "everlasting," wherevei
they occur in the New 'Pestament, you will

be able to form a reasonable opinion ol

Christ's meaning of the word. In Ephesians
3: II and I. 'Pimothy i : 17, the word "everi
lasting" comes from a slightly different word;
and in Romans i : 20, and Jude 6, the word'
"everlasting" is quite a different word. Omill
these four passages, therefore, in your study|j

E. V. v., Gloversville, N. Y. i. Where in the BibMj
is the expression found, "When you are m
Rome, do as the Romans do,'' and of whai
practical use is it to us. if any.' 2. What"
the origin of the Apostle's Creed.'

I. 'Phe expression is not in the Bible. PJ

simply means that so far as practicable cm
should accommodate himself to the rules aiic

customs of the society in which he finds him
self. 2. See this department, question 7,

The Christian Heralu for March 28.

Mr. Arthur Meachen, of Beverley, N. J.
writes :

\l
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The thought has occurred to me that as the bicy
cle season is now here, it would be a gloriou;
opportunity for those who love Christ and use tin

bicycle to take with them as they go on their coiui
try journeys a parcel of Illustrated Gospel Trad
and Booklets and some Illustrated Floral Gosfi
Picture Cards for tlie'' children and distribute tni'

good Gospel literature as they go through tin

country. They will be doing the Lord's work anc
having the assurance of liglitening many hearts
and helping to make lives sweeter, brighter aiu
happier. 'I'liis good Gospel literature may alsi

occasionally be dropped along the road for tlie ne.\

passer-by to pick up. It may also be left at thi

homes of the people, and the (iospel cards ar'
leaflets may ht fastened on trees or fences.
course, judgment and discretion must be used.

Mr. Meachen's suggestion is one that i'

capable of practical adoption in many locali

ties. We commend it to our readers.

D. .\. P.. Jamestown, Kan. What is the mean
ing of Heb. 6:6?

I. This text has aroused much discussioiil

but no aljsolutely and universally satisfactory
explanation has been made. Paul did not sugi

gest that he was writing to persons who hao
fallen into a condition in which salvation .was

impossible. He says distinctly : "We are per
suaded better things of you, and things thai

accompany salvation though we thus speak',-

(Heb. 6: 9). Drs. Jameson,Faussett and Brown
in their Critical, Experimental and Practica,

Com?neitiary, saj'

:

A temporary faith is possible, without one there
by being of the elect. God's grace is not limited, a;

if it were impossible for God to reclaim even sucf
a rebel. The impossibility rests in their having
known in themselves once the power ol Christ •

sacrifice, yet now rejecting it ; there cannot possi

bly be new means for their renewal afresh : th(

means provided by God's love they now, aftei

e.xperience of them, deliberately and continuousb
reject. Their conscience being seared. "twice dead'
(Jude 12;, they are past hope, except by a mirads
of God's grace. The bar to repentance is in th(

apostate's present attitude towards God. not in hi'

past history, nor in God's attitude toward hinv

J. W. L. We believe there is no institute foi

teaching the art by mail.

Geo. H. B.. Roxabell. N.H. i. Unfermented wini

is now used in many churches. 2. Franklin's ii

probably the better claim.

W. C. P.. Henrietta, Tex. The names of tl«

men who bore the paralytic and removed the tiliiif

to let him down to Jesus are nowhere mentioned ir

Scripture.

City Missionary S. F'oster Grady, 231 Bellevui
Ave., Trenton. N.J.. would be pleased to hear fron

any reader of this journal whb is specially inter

ested in jail evangelization.

Reader, Wilmington. Del., and others. You car

procure leaflets dealing with the question, "ShoiiU
a Christian play cards?" from Miss Munson, 7;

Bible House. New- York, at 20 cents a hundred.

W. P. K., Chicago, 111. We believe it is quite

within the range of possibility that the stage migli'

be so transformed as to become a mighty mora
and educational agency. Such a tendency, wherevei
disclosed, deserves to be encouraged.

^idiii
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A MISSIONARY AT TIEN-TSIN AND MRS. HEADLAND

China's Rebellion Spreads
NATIVE CHRISTIANS MASSACRED AND MISSIONARIES IN PERIL ... A MIXED FORCE '?^"

OF FOREIGNERS TO OCCUPY PEKIN ... REPORTED FLIGHT OF THE EMPRESS

^"i^^IERCE fighting is reported
''"

' from China, where tiie "Box-
er" rebellion is steadily ex-

tending. Already the rebels
control a large part of
Northern China, and having
again met and defeated the

imperial troops, now threaten to

attack the capital itself. Tien-
Tsin. the port of Pekin, is sur-

rounded by I5oxer hordes,
heading toward the royal city.

To prevent this, the marines
landed by the foreign warships
were still manfully striving at

last accounts, and two engage-
ments were being fought sim-
ultaneously, at points twenty
miles apart, between the impe-
rial Chinese soldiery and tiie

fanatical, half-armeci mobs of

the •Righteous Harmony Fist

Society,'" the name by which the

Boxers are designated in

China. Russia, jealously appre-
hensive of Japan, had landeil

only a small force of troops,

but was apparently making
strenuous efforts to suppress tiie

rebellion. The British Admiral,
at the retjuest of Sir Claude
MacDonald, had landed over
nine hundred men. and a detach-
ment of British, with machine
guns, were trying to force a
passage through from Tien-
'Tsin to Pekin, to protect the

einl;assies. The Chinese (Gen-

eral. Neih-si-Chong, with three

thousand imperial troops, had
been surrounded by the rebels

while endeavoring to protect the

railroad to Pekin. and another
body of imperial troops, sent to

Pao-Ting-Fu to rescue the American and
iJritish missionaries there, also met with
a reverse. The missionaries, however,
are said to be safe.

Such is the situation at latest reports,

and it is one which gives rise to the

gloomiest forebodings. .As already ex-

plained in The Chkistian Hkkalij, the

Empress- Uowager and many of the high-
est offcials in China, are at heart favor-
able to the rebellion.

In his dispatches from Pekin to Wash-
ington. U. S. Minister Conger plainly inti-

mates that the Empress-Dowager is insin-

cere in her desire to afford piotection to

Russia, from her great military rendezvous
at Port Arthur, conveniently near, is

eager to pour an army of Cossacks and
artillery into North China, but fears a
swift counter-movement by Japan, w^hose
powerful fleet and land forces are held in

readiness for instant service. Germany

A STRKET I\ PEKIN, THE TIIREATE.VEU CHI.NESE CAPITAL

Tbt-Tbl, THE UOWArttk-EMPKEbS
From a Chinese portrait

foreigners in China, and that she secretly

wishes the success of the rebels. There are
about 12,000 Americans in China, includ-

ing several hundred missionaries. Many
of the latter are, with other missionaries
and their families, now assembled at

Pekin. whither all have been summoned
to be under otificial protection ; but a
number have not yet reached the capital,

and their fate is uncertain.

The European diplomats .sought a

special audience with the Dowager- Em-
press and made a formal demand for the

suppression of the Boxers. U.S. Minister

Conger made a similar demand separate-

ly. No pledge was given by the imperial

government, but its real attitude may be
inferred from the tone of an edict lately

issued, in which the Boxers are referred

to as "honest, but misguided patriots."'

The edict condemns the action of the

Chinese commander. Gen. Neih, whose
troops attacked the rebels. Immediately
after the issuance of this edict, the Dow-
ager-Empress ordered the withdrawal

of all the imperial troops stationed be-

tween Tien-Tsin and Pekin, leaving that

territory at the mercy of the insurgents.

Consequently, our minister has cabled

that the presence of a considerable

American force is absolutely necessary.

It may be decided to send a portion of

our army now in the Philippines to the

scene of the Chinese troubles; but, if so,

it will be for protection exclusively.

It is within the probabilities that the

Chinese disturbances may be the pre-

cursor of a war of tremendous magnitude,

involving Russia with her allies on the

one hand, and Japan, with po.ssibly (ireat

Britain and Italy as allies, on the other.

and France could hardly stand aloof,

were such a struggle to open. Our own
policy, as laid down in the instructions to

Minister Conger, is one of strict neutrality,

and we shall act independently. Our
available fleet will include the iVrw^/vJ-,

Oregon. Helena. A'asli7'ille, Monocacy.
Brooklyn. Xeiu Orleans and Monadnock.

Latest advices are not reassuring. Dis-

order is spreading and the people every-

where are befriending the Boxers. Two
strong detachments of foreign troops rep-

resenting several nation.dities were on the

way from Tien-Tsin to the capital, and
preparations were being madetorusli for-

ward a combined foreign force of 10.000

troops with machine guns to occupy Pe-

kin. It was rumored that the Empress-
Dowager had fled from the palace and
sought refuge in the Russian legation.

Stories of atrocities by the rebels con-

tinue tocomein. Seventy-five prominent
native Christians have been massacred
near Tung-Chow, many being burned
alive. Ho Chia Jun village has been at-

tacked and the mission chapel destroyed.

"The American mission at Pei-Tung-Chow
was destroyed and looted, and the mis-

sionaries' houses burned. The villageis

killed several of the Boxers. The town of

Pao-Ting-Fu. already mentioned as the

scene of disturbances, is burned. Tung-
Chow station has been burned and a

number of native Christians massacred.

Many converts have been slaughtered at

Feng-Tai and Huang-Tsun.
There are rumors that 500 Boxers were

killed in a fight near Tien-Tsin, but de-

tails are wanting. Our mission station

at Neu . Pai Tang is wrecked. The
South Chihi-li Mission (Rev. II. W.

Houlding) is in peril, and a number of
American missionaries at other points are
said to be in extreme danger.
American interest in the present Chi-

nese troubles is largely focalized on the
missionaries. In this connection, the
photographs which appear in this issue

of The Christian Herald
are especially timely and inter-

esting. They are furnished
through the courtesy of the
American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions,
and also by the kindness of Rev.
E. E. Aiken and Rev, Mr. Head-
land, long active in the field.

The large photograph on the first

page shows a group of mem-
bers of the North China Mis-
sion, of the American Board,
assembled for the annual meet-
ing at Tung-chou, near Pekin.
The two gentlemen sitting near
the center of the picture are. on
the right. Rev. Plenry Blodget,
D.D., founder of the mission,
and one of the translatoj-s of
the Bible into Chinese; on the
left. Rev. D. Z.Sheffield, D.D.,
President of the North China
College and Theological Semin-
ary, at Tung-chou. near Pekin,
and one of the leading scholars,

educators and writers in China.
On the left is Rev. Chauncey
Cloodrich, D.D., Professor in

the Theological Seminary at

Tung-chou, author of a dic-

tionary of English and Chinese
and other works.

The tiiird figure from the left

isW. C. Noble. M.I)., physician
at the Pao-Ting-Fu station of
the mission, which is reported

to have been attacked by the Boxers
last Sunday night. Dr. Noble and his

family are at present in this country.
l"he North China Mission of the Ameri-

can Board has seven stations in North
China : Pekin, Tien-Tsin. Tung-Chou,
Ralgan, Pao-Ting-Fu, Pang-Chuang and
Sin-Ching. Ralgan is on the Great Wall,
on the borders of Mongolia ; the other six

are on the Great Plain. Pao-Ting-Fu is the
capital of the province, and is, therefore,

a city of some importance. The last two
stations, Pang-Chuang and Sin-Ching,
are in the western part of the Shan Tung
province: all the others are in the province
of Chihli. There are forty-four mission-
aries now on the field in these seven sta-

tions of the American Board.
It is earnestly to be hoped that the

means now being used by the legations
at Pekin will result in the rescue of the
missionaries and their families, and will

lead to the early restoration of order. In
the present crisis, China needs the prayers
of God's people for the enlightenment of

Its rulers and the return of peace to its

distracted millions.

DR. E. FLEMING

Miss'y in Choii-Fii

MISS BESSIE MCCOY

[•les. ^liss'y. I'ekiii
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Broadest eomfort

A Sermon bv Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text, Matt. 14: 12 . . • •

And

Jesus.

his disciples went and told

X outrageous assassination had
just taken place. To .appease

a revengeful woman, King
Herod ordered the death of

tiiat noble, self-sacrificing

prophet, John the Baptist.

The group of the disciples

were "thrown into grief and
dismay. They felt themselves utterly

defenseless. There was no authority to

which they could Appeal, and yet grief

must always find expression. If there be

no human'ear to hear it, then the agoniz-

ed soul will cry it aloud to the winds and
the woods and'the waters. But there was
an ear that was willing to listen. There
is a tender pathos, and at the same time a

most admirable picture, in the words of

my text: "They went and told Jesus."'

He could understand all their grief, and
he immediately soothed it. Our burdens
are not more than half so heavy to carry

if another shoulder is put under the other

end of them. Here we find Christ, his

brow shadowed with grief, standing amid
the group of disciples, who, with tears

and violent gesticulations and wringing
of hands and outcry of bereavement, are

expressing their woe. Raphael, with his

skilful brush putting upon the wall of a

palace some scene of sacred story, gave
not so skilful a stroke as when the plain

hand of the evangelist writes, "'They went
and told Jesus."

In the first place, I commend the be-

havior of these disciples to all burdened
souls who are unpardoned. There comes
a time in almost every man's history when
he feels from some source that he has an
erring nature. The thought may not
have such heft as to fell him. It may be
only like the flash in an evening cloud

just after a very hot summer day. One
man to get rid of that impression will go
to prayer, another will stimulate himself

by ardent spirits, and another man will

dive deeper in secularities. But sometimes
a man cannot get rid of these impressions.
The fact is. when a man finds out that

his eternity is poised upon a perfect un-

certainty, and that the next moment his

foot may slip, he must do something vio-

lent to make himself forget where he
stands, or else fly for refuge.

Some of you crouch under a yoke and
you bite the dust, when, this moment, you
might rise up a crowned conqueror.
Driven and perplexed as you have been
by sin, go and tell Jesus. To relax the

grip of death from your soul, and plant
your unshackled feet upon the golden
throne, Christ let the tortures of the
Ijloody mount transfix him. With the
beam of his own cross he will break down
the door of your dungeon. From the
tiiorns of his own crown he will pick
enough gems to make your brow blaze
with eternal victory. In every tear on his

wet cheek ; in every gash of his side ; in

every long, blackening mark of laceration
from shoulder to shoulder; in the grave-
shatteriiig, heaven-storming death groan,
1 hear him say, '-Him that cometh unto
nie, I will in nowise cast out."

"Oh,"' but you say, "instead of curing
my wound you want to make another
wound — namely, that of conviction!"
Have you never known a surgeon to come
and find a chronic disease, and then with
sharp caustic burn it all out? So the
grace of God comes to the old sore of sin.

It has long been rankling there, but by
Divine grace it is binned out through
these fires of conviction, "the flesh com-
ing again as the flesh of a little child;"
"where sin abounded, grace much more
aboundeth." With the ten thousand un-
pardoned sins of your life, go and tell

Jesus.
.Again, I commend the behavior of

the disciples to all who are tempted. I

have heard men in mid-life say tiiey haci

never been led into temptation. If you
have not felt temptation it is because you
have not tiied to do right. A man hop-
pled and handcuffed, as long as he lies

quietly, does not test the power of the

chain; but when he rises up, and with

determination resolves to snap the hand-

cuff or break the hopple, then he finds the

power of the iron. And there are men
who have been for ten and twenty and
thirty years bound hand and foot by evil

habits who have never felt the power of

the chain, because they have never tried

to break it. It is very easy to go on down
with the stream and with the wind lying

on your oars ; but just turn around and
try to go against the wind and the tide,

and you will find it is a different mat-

ter. As long as we go down the cur-

rent of our evil habit we seem to get

along quite smoothly; but if after awhile

we turn around and head the other way,
toward Christ and pardon and heaven, oh,

then how we have tQ lay to the oars I You
will have your temptation. You have one
kind, you another, you another, not one
person escaping.

It is all folly for you to say to some one,

"I could not be tempted as you are."

The lion thinks it is so strange that the

fish should be caught with a hook. The
fish thinks it is so strange that the lion

should be caught with a trap. You see

some man with a cold, phlegmatic tem-
perament, and you say, "I suppose that

man has not any temptation." Yes, as

much as you have. In his phlegmatic
nature he has a temptation to indolence
and censoriousness, and over-eating and
drinking; a temptation to ignore the great
work of life; a temptation to lay down an
obstacle in tlie way of all good enterpris-

es. The temperament decides the styles

of temptation; but sanguine or lymphatic,
you will have temptation. Satan has a
grappling-hook just fitted for your soul. A
man never lives beyond the reach of temp-
tation. You say when a man gets to be
seventy or eighty years of age he is safe
from all Satanic assault. You are very
much mistaken. A man at eighty-five

years of age has as many temptations as
a man at twenly-five. They are only dif-

ferent styles of temptation. Ask the
aged Christian whether he is never as-

saulted of the powers of darkness. If you
think you have conquered the power of
temptation, you are very much mistaken.
A man who wanted a throne pretended

he was very weak and sickly, and if he
was elected he would soon be gone. He
crawled upon his crutches to the throne,
and having attained it he was strong
again. He said: "It was well for me
while I was looking for the sceptre of
another that I should stoop, but now that
I have found it, why should I stoop any
longer?" and he threw away his crutches
and was well again! How illustrative of
the power of temptation ! You think it is

a weak and crippled influence ; but give
it a chance and it will be a tyrant in your
soul; it will grind you to atoms. What
must a man do? When the wave strikes
him with terrific dash, shall he have noth-
ing to hold on to? In this contest with
"the world, the flesh, and the devil," shall

a man have no help, no counsel? Our
text intimates something different. In
those eyes that wept with the Bethany
sisters I see shining hope. In that voice
which spake imtil the grave broke and the
widow of Nain had back her lost son, and
the sea slept, and sorrow stupendous
woke up in the arms of rapture—in that
voice I hear the command and the prom-
ise, "Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he
will sustain thee.'" Why should you carry
your burdens any longer? Oh, you weary
soul, Chiist has been in this conflict. He
says, "My grace shall be sufficient for
you. You shall not be tempted above that
you are able to bear." Therefore, with
all your temptations, go, as these disci-

ples did, and tell Jesus.
^\gain, I commend tlie behavior of the

disciples to all those who are abused and
to the slandered and persecuted. When
Herod put John to death the disciples
knew that their own heads were not safe.
And do you know that every Jghn has a
Herod ? Tliere are persons in life who

do not wish you very well. Your misfor-

tunes are honeycombs to them. Tlirough

their teeth they hiss at you, misinterpret

your motives. 'and would be glad to see

you upset. No man gets through life

without having a pummeling. Some slan-

der comes after you, horned and husked

and hoofed, to gore and trample you;

and what are vou to do ? I tell you plainly

that all who s'erve Christ must suffer per-

secution. It is the worst sign in the world

for you to be able to say, "I have not an

enemy in the world." A woe is pronounced

in the Bible against the one of whom
everybody speaks well. If you are at

peace with all the world, and everybody

likes you and approves your work, it is

because you are an idler in the Lord's

vineyard, and are not doing your duty.

All those who have served Christ, how-

ever eminent, have been maltreated

at some stage of their experience. All

who will live godly in Christ Jesus must
suffer persecution. And I set it down as

the very worst sign in all your Christian

experience if you are, any of you, at peace
with all the world. The religion of Christ

is war. It is a challenge to "the world,

the flesh, and the devil"'; and if you will

Ijuckle on the whole armor of God, you
will find a great host disputing your path

between this and heaven.
But what are you to do when you are

assaidted and slandered and abused, as 1

suppose nearly all of you have been in

your life ? Go out and hunt up the slan-

derer? Oh, no, silly man! 'iVhile you
are explaining away a falsehood in one
place, fifty people will just have heard of

it in other places. Lcounsel you to an-

other course. While you are not to omit
any opportunity of setting yourselves

right. 1 want to tell you of One who had
the hardest things said about him, whose
sobriety was disputed, whose mission

was scouted, whose companionship was
denounced, who was pursued as a babe
and spit upon as a man, who was howled
at after he was. dead. I will have you go
unto him with your bruised soul, in some
humble, child-prayer, saying: "i see thy

wounds—wounds of head, wounds of feet,

wounds of heart. Now, look at my
wounds, and see what I have suffered,

and through what battles I am going

;

and I entreat thee, by those wounds of

thine, sympathize with me."' And he will

sympathize and he will help. Go and
tell Jesus.
Again, I commend the behavior of the

disciples to all the bereaved. How many
in garb of mourning! How many em-
blems of sorrow you behold every-
where ! God has his own way of taking

' apart a family. We must get out of the
way for coming generations. We must
get off the stage that others may come on,
and for this reason there is a long proces-
sion reaching down all the time into the
valley of shadows. This emigration from
time into eternity is so vast an enterprise
that we cannot understand it. Every
hour we hear the clang of the sepulchral
gate. The sod must be broken. The
body of the child that was folded so close-

ly to the mother's heart is put away in

the cold and the darkness. Widowhood
stands with tragedies of woe struck into
the pallor of the cheek. Orphanage cries
in vain for father and mother. Oh. the
grave is cruel ! With teeth of stone it

clutches for its prey. Between the clos-

ing gates of the sepulchre our hearts are
mangled and crushed.

Is there any earthly solace? None. We
come to the obsequies, we sit with the
grief-stricken, we talk pathetically to their
soul ; but soon the obsequies have passed,
the carriages have left us at the door, the
friends who stayed for a few days are
gone, and the heart sits in desolation li.s-

tening for the litde feet that will never
again patter through the hall, or looking
for the entrance of those who will never
come again—sighing into the darkness—
ever and anon coming across some book
or garment, or little shoe or picture, that
arouses former association, almost killing
the heart. Long days and nights of suf-
fering that wear out the .spirit, and ex-
punge the bright lines of life, and give
haggardness to the face, and draw the
flesh tight down over the cheek-bone, and
draw dark lines under the sunken eye,
and the hand is tremulous, and the vo'ice
is husky and uncertain, and the grief is
wearing, grinding, exhausting.
Now, what are such to do? Are they

merely to look up into a brazen and un-
pitying sky? Are thev to walk a blasted

heath unfed of stream, unsheltered by '

overarching trees? Has God turned us
out on the barren common to die? Oh,-
no ! no ! no ! He has not. He comesij

with sympathy and kindness and love.*

He understands all our grief. He sees

the height and the depth and the length

and the breadth of it. He is the only one
that can fully sympathize. Go and tell

Jesus. .Sometimes when we have trouble

we go to our friends and we explain it,

and they try to sympathize ; but they do
not understand it. They cannot under-
stand it. But Christ sees all over it, and
all through it. He not only counts the

tears and records the groans, but before
the tears started, before the groans began,
Christ saw the inmost hiding-place of

your sorrow; and he takes it, and he
weighs it, and he measures it, and h&'
pities it with an all-absorbing pity. Bone''

of our bone. Flesh of our flesh. Heart
of our heart. Sorrow of our sorrow. As
long as he remembers Lazarus' grave he
will stand by you in the cemetery. As
long as he remembers his own heart-

break, he will stand by you in the lacera-

tion of your affections. When he forgets

the footsore way, the sleepless nights, the
weary body, the exhausted mind, tiie aw-
ful cross, the solemn grave, then he will

forget you, but not until then.

Often when we were in trouble we sent

for our friends ; but they were faraway,
ihcy could not get to us. We wrote to

them. "Come right away, "or telegraphed,
"Take the next train." They came at

last, yet were a great while in coming, or

perhaps were too late. But Christ is al-

ways near-—before you, behind you, with-

in you. No mother ever threw her arms
around her child with such warmth and
ecstacy of affection as Christ has shown
toward you. Close at hand—nearer than
the staff upon which you lean, nearer
than the cup you put to your lip, nearer
than the handkerchief with which you
wipe away your tears— I preach him an
ever-present, all sympathizing, compa.s-
sionate Jesus. How can you stay away
one moment from him with youi- griefs?

Go now. Go and tell Jesus.
A little child went with her father, a

sea-captain, to sea, and when the first

storm came the little child was very much
frightened, and in the night rushed out of

the cabin and said, "Where is father?
where is father?" Then they told her,

"Father is on deck guiding the vessel

and watching the storm." The little child

immediately returned to her berth and
said, "lt"s all right, for father"s on deck."
O, ye who are tossed and driven in this

world, up by the mountains and down by
the valleys, and at your wit's end, I want
you to know the Lord God is guiding the

ship. Your Father is on deck. He will

bring yoy through the clajkness jnlo the_
harbor. . Trust in the Lord. ~T7o and tell

Jesus^,^

-If you go to him for pardon and sym-

\

pathy, all is well. Everything will brighten
up, and joy will come to the heart and
sorrow will depart; your sins will be for-

given and your foot will touch the up-

ward path ; and the shining messengers
that report above what is done here will

tell it until the great arches of God re-

sound with the glad tidings, if now, with
contrition, you will only go and tell Jesus.

But 1 am oppressed, as I think of those
who may not take this counsel, and may
remain unblessed. I cannot help asking
what will be the destiny of these people?

. Xerxes looked- off oiT_l2Js army.-+ifJJ^tTe«ew

W-ei-e^tivo-milliorr men—puE^i^Jfe^wrcst
arrny ever marShall-ed. XerjSSrode along
the lines, reviewed them, came back,
stood on some high point, looked off

upon the two million men, and burst into

tears. At that moment, when every one
supposed he would be in the greatest ex-

ultation, he broke down in grief. They
asked him why he wept. "Ah !" he'said,

"I weep at the thought that so soon
all this host will be dead." So I think of

these vast populations of immortal men
and women, and realize the fact, that

soon the places which know them now
will know them no more, and they will be
gone—whither? whither? There is a stir-

ring idea which the poet' put in very
peculiar verse when he said :\.;,

'Tis not for man to trifle ; life is brief.

And sin is here

;

Our age is hut the falling of a leaf

—

A dropping tear.

Not many lives, but only one have we

—

(Jne, only one

;

How sacred should that one life ever be

—

That narrow span !
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IN THE FINAL THReES
: : : : ©F THE FAMINE

AMERICA'S GIFT OF CORN TO STARV-
ING INDIA EAGERLY AWAITED BY
HER PERISHING MILLIONS : : : : :

ROBABLY by tire time this num-
ber is in the hands of its readers,

the good ship. Qiei/o, bearing the

magnificent gift of American
Christians to the famishing people

of India will have been sighted

from Bombay. None can tell but

hose who have witnessed famine what
he spectacle of that steamer will mean to

he people. It is literally to many the

rift of life. To the missionaries it will

le as welcome as to the people. It will

le an object lesson more potent than

heir teaching, for it will enforce their

caching and will prove to the starving

)€ople that the spirit of Christ is alive in

lis followers at this day. Every bag of

:orn will be vocal with the message of

Lhe Gospel, and He who fed the five thou-

land by the shores of Galilee, will bless

the gift that is made in his name. The
fvhole cargo will be distributed by the

American missionaries who form the In-

ter-denominational Committee. As with

the lariie sums of money previously cabled,

The Chkisu.w Hek.alu has felt tliat

his gift of Ciiristians should be dis-

tributed ijy Ciiristians that the peo-

[)le may know why it is that

strangers on the other
side the world take pity

upon tiiem, and may be
ed to love him whose
pirii inspired tiie gift.

It is gratifying to

earn frotn an appeal
ust issued by the dis-

Inguished missionary,

Mr. Henry St. Dalmas
at the Society of
Friends, how welcome
will be tile cargo of

American corn. P>om
summary of the ap-

peal printed by the
Bombay Guardian, it

appears that .Mr. St.

Dalmas advises the ap-

plication of some part
fund raised by
1 .Ma\or of Lon-
lie purchase of

transmission to

He al.so pro-
poses that a public
meeting should be helil

|at once endorsing this

mode of relief. He ad-
vises some of the mis-
sionary famine funds
tocombine and with tlie

[help of business men
|on botii sides of the .Atlantic arrange for
a coii.iignment of corn to be .sent to India.
Happily one ship-load (tiiat of the Quito)
of corn for disbursement by missionaries
IS already on its way from America to
India. Mr. St. Dalmas cio.ses as follows:
"This is tlie third great famine in which
it has been my sad privilege to take part
'n relief measures during scarcely tiiirty

years' residence in India, and I am firmly
convinced that immense good could be
done by tlie importation of corn, without
hindering for a moment the grand relief
measures of the Indian (lovernment, and
of others who are engaged in seeking to
save the lives of men. in this bloodless
campaign against famine and death."

n Foodless Village

In confirmation of this unequivocal en-

dorsement of this mode of famine relief
and as showing the urgent need of food
Mr. .St. Dalmas mentit)ns an incident re-

ported by Mr. Eddv. the College Secre-
tary of the Student Volunteer .Movement.
who has been traveling in the famine di.s-

tricts. He was at a village in which the
people were starving. Some had eaten
nothing for days. The missionary could
not buy them a handful of grain'in that
village, for there was none to sell.

Referring to the arrival of Dr. Klopsch
in India, which was expected on the day
the Guardian was published, that journal
said: "We are glad to hear that Dr.
Louis Klopsch. of Tin: ("hkisiian Hek-
ALU. New York, is expected to arrive in

„, Bombay by the incomiifg mail steamer

to-day. During two famines he has ex-
erted himself nobly on behalf of India's
suffering ones, and he deserves a warm
and hearty welcome. Arriving at a time
when the dangers of cholera and plague
are added to the burning heat of an over-
heated Indian May. we shall but voice
the feeling of all when we express the
hope that Dr. Klopsch may not be injured
by these or other dangers."'

Relief Tor Heavy Hearts

Dr. J. E. Robinson, editor of the In-
dian Witness, also extended a cordial
welcome combined with thanks for the
funds apportioned to his mission and just
then received for distribution among the
famine sufferers through American .Meth-

odist Episcopal missionaries. He says in

an editorial: •Returning to Calcutta with
a heavy heart as the result of par-sonal

investigation in the famine region of
Gujarat, the first thing placed in our hand
on alighting from the

train was a

cable-

so painfully as the sight of the little chil-

dren whose wasted bodies seem beyond
all possibility of recuperation, no matter
how- carefully attended to they may be.

"At the beginning of scarcity the mis-
sionaries were among the first to appre-
hend the coming distress. They clearly

saw that a time of exceptional scarcity-

was at hand, and that there would be
widespread distress throughout Gujarat.
Their first concern "naturally was for the

several thousands of their Gujarati Chris-
tiiins who were certain to be among the
most severe sufferers. The problem was
how to save these poor people from starva-

tion without demoralizing them ; how to

provide work for them so that they should
be able to survive the horrors of famine
without ab.solutely becoming pensioners
on the bounty of the mission or the Gov-
ernment: how to secure a food supply
sufiicient to keep them alive, and to pre-

vent the breaking up and scattering of

families, which would
simply mean

dis-
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gram from the New York Chkistian
Hekald announcing that a further sum
of $5,000 for famine relief had just been
cabled in Dr. Klopsch's name. We could
only thank God and take courage, and
rejoice that help is forthcoming so liber-

ally from various countries, especially
from .America. According to Renter's
cable dispatches. Dr. Klopsch himself
will be in India soon. No foreigner of
whom we have any knowledge has done
so much for the afflicted people of India
as this New York journalist, who has
consecrated his paper to the high ministry
of succoring the poor and needy of this

and other lands."'

When we read Dr. Robinson's report

of what he witnessed, we are not sur-

prised that he wrote with "a heavy heart."

"It is impossible." he says, "to exag-
gerate the condition and appearapce of

those who find their way into the poor-

houses. Numbers die on the way. Their
strength is unequal to the journey. -Strag-

gling in from distant villages to the larger

stations where relief is provided by the

Government, large numbers reach the

poor-houses in the extreme of debility.

incapable of assimilating food, and utter-

ly devoid of strength to resist the attack
of the first disease that l.iys hold on them.
Poor wrecks are constantly added to the

inmates bv the police and the dhooli
bearers, who find them on the roadsides
and under trees and carry them to the

poor-house. The impression made upon
one bv these living skeletons is simply
harrowing. Nothing goes to one's heart

aster to the work of the mission which
might not be repaired in many years.

"Rev. Edwin F. Frease [the secretary of

The Christian Herald's Inter-denomi-
national Committee], resolved to establish

food grain depots at several stations, where
the people could obtain grain at actual
cost, or if necessary^as it was found to

be—at a small loss. Capital to allow of
the purchase of grain on favorable terms
was appealed for and received, although
not to the extent that could be desired.

About four hundred tons of maize, or
forty railway wagon loads, have been
sold at these mission depots. Many thou-

sands of villagers have, been relieved in

their own villages, besides those on re-

lief works. Large numbers have traveled

twenty miles for a week's supply, because,
as they explained. 'the difference between
the rate at which the corn was -sold by the

missionaries and the local bazaar rate, was
just the difference between starvation and
life."""

Practical Help

But it soon became clear that the peo-
ple could not find money to purchase the

grain, even at this low price. Mr. Frease
then secured money for the purchase of

yarn with which he kept six hundred
weavers' at work, thus supporting over
three thousand persons. The product of

the looms was turned into the mission
and sold, the proceeds being again in-

vested in yarn. In this way the inde-

fatigable missionary has enabled the peo-
ple to earn the relief provided for them.

An American missionary who passed
through Dohad in the course of a journey
in the famine district, writes: ';ljy the
wayside, scattered over the plain, in little

corners here and there, people too weak
to walk were lying; near the city were
thousands at work cleaning out a res-

ervoir. There was more

Starving in the Streets
of this city than in any locality I have yet
visited ; little children often seen scraping
among the dust and filth in hope of find-

ing a grain of food, and greedily devour-
ing any particle found in it. About a
mile from the city, 1 saw the saddest
sight I have yet seen. There were seven
hundred people, all seemingly as bad as
the worst in other places. They were
literally living skeletons. The ground
was covered with those too weak to sit

up ; very many of them, especially the
children, could live but a few days longer.

The poor little children! To see them
was the saddest of all ; the poor mother
too weak to even notice the little bundle

bones lying on the sand be-
.round about Dohad the
are perishing for want of

ater as much as for want of
food. One does not like

to think that it is yet
three months before
rain can be even hoped
for, and six months be-

fore any harvest can
be gathered ; but even
though the summer
rains be a b u n d a n t,

there will not be either
men or cattle in a fit

condition to prepare
the ground. In some
places the people gath-
er bark from trees,

grind it, and mix meal
or fiour with it and
make it into cakes;
terrible intestine
trouble is the result.

Many are so weakened
from lack of food that
vVhen they do receive
it, thev sicken and die.'"

In the course of an
address delivered a few
days ago, Rev. E. .S.

Hume, the convener of
our Inter- denomina-
tional M i ss i o n ary
Committee, who is now
in this country trying
to regain his health,

said: "I have read the accounts of the
famine published in the American papers.

I have seen the pict^jres, and I have seen
the conditions in the famine districts, and
I can assure you that the actual state of
affairs is much more terrible than printed
or pictured. And the worst of it is that

no relief can be expected until the crop is

gathered in October. I notice cable-

grams to the effect that rains have fallen

in Mysore. This, however, has little bear-

ing on the famine question. Mysore is

on the extreme edge of the famine area.

"At the worst centres, as in Gujarat
and Rajputana, conditions are dreadful
beyond all description. Before leaving
India, 1 visited the Government relief

works at Ahmedabad, and Ghodra, in

Gujarat, and saw those awful sights that
photographs are making familiar to peo-
ple here.

"Distress is greatest in the native states,

where, on account of their independence,
British control is least, and where native
rulers are more indifferent to human life.

There are 688 native state:^. More than
500 are in the famine district, and about
half of these are in the Bombay Presiden-
cy. In the native states particularly, the

missionaries, both American and Euro-
pean, are doing heroic work. There are

hundreds of brave, devoted men and
women rescuers in the field. The extent
of their work depends wholly on the means
furnished them. There is already a vast
number of orphans and deserted children
to be cared for. Some missions have
taken more than a thousand."
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Samantha in Palestine

iHE next day we started for Jeru-

salem by way of Joppa and Is-

malia. It wuz on a fair evenin',

as the settin' sun made strange
reflections on earthly things,

we entered through the gate
into Jerusalem, city of our God.
Nineteen centuries since, the

Star mo\ed along through the December
night and stood over the lonely manger
in Bethlehem where a Babe wuz born.
The three wise men wuz the first visitors

to that Child. Now fifteen thousand vis-

itors come yearly from every part of the
world to loolc upon this sacred place
where the Man of Sorrows lived his sor-

rowful life of good to all. suffered and died,
and the heavenly King burst the bonds
of the tomb and ascended into heaven.

In these streets did sad-eyed prophets

went up to the Mount of Olives., and
from a tower two hyndred feet high
looked down on Jerusalem. The Mount
of Olives is a long, low ridge on the east

of the city. The Garden of Gethsemine
is down on the foot of Olivet near the
brook Kedron. Here eight great olive

trees much larger than the rest form a

sacred grove from whose melancholy
shadows might v/ell come that agonizing
cry to his disciples for human sympathy
and love

:

'•Could ye not watch with me one hour.?"'

Memories of Gethsemane
Here did Judas come over the brook

Kedron with the hungry, cruel mob and
betray him with a kiss. It wuz in this

place that our Lord give that glorious
promise that lightens life and death :

"After I be risen I will go before you."
Everv leaf of the old olive trees seemed

stands. As I looked on it I spoke to

my pardner almost onbeknown to me,
"Oh, Josiah ! how many times weVe sung
together:

'The Hill of Zion yields a thousand sacred
sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly fields or walk
the golden streets.'

"But," sez I, "did you ever expect to

set your mortal eyes on't?" He wuz af-

fected I could see he wuz, though he
tried to conceal it by nibblin" on some
figs he had bought that mornin'.

Miss Meechim wuz all carried away
with the seen as the guide pinted out the

different places. Robert Strong and
Dorothy didn't seem to want to talk much,
but their faces wuz writ over with char-

acters of rapt and reverential emotion.
Atvilly for once seemed to forgit her

canvassin' and her keen bright eyes wuz
softened into deep thought and feeling.

strong drink, then enticed into drinking-
dives, where goodness and innocence are
murdered and evil passions planted and
nursed into life, for the overthrowing of
all their goodness, for the murder of their

family's safety and happiness and making
them the nation's menace and greatest
danger.'"

And Tommy wonnered and wonnered
what could make men do so and so did I.

And Arvilly sez, "What is cuttin' off

the heads of twenty or thirty babies com-
pared to the thousands and thousands of
murders that this licensed evil causes
every year ?''

Tommy's pretty face looked sad and he
sez : "Why do good folks let it go on ?"

And Arvilly sez: "Heaven knows—

I

don"t. But I've cleared my skirts in the
matter. There won't be any innocent
blood on my skirts at the last day."
And Tommy bent his head and looked

AT THE JAFFA GATE

walk to and fro, carrying the message
of the coming of the King. They were
stunned by the gain-sayin' world, jest
as it stuns its prophets to-day, only with
different kinds of stuns mebby. but hard
ones. Here they wuz afflicted, tormented,
beaten, sawn asunder for uttering the
truth as (iod made it known to them, jest
as they are to-day, of whom the world
wuz not worthy. Just like to-day. Here
after centuries had gone by, the truth
they had foretold become manifest in the
flesh. Jest as it shall be. After hundreds
of years had gone by, he whom the
prophets foretold wuz born in Bethlehem,
and the three wise men, fur apart, knowin'
nothin' of each other, wuz warned of his
birth and wuz told to foller the Star.
They obeyed the heavenly vision and
met on the pathless desert, as the souls
and heart's desires of all good men and
wimmen meet who follow the Star!
Oh sacred place ! to be thus honored.

What emotions I felt as my own feet
trod these roads, my own eyes looked on
these sacred places.
The next^ morning after our arrival we

CITY FKO.M THE MOL'NT OF OLIVES

trembling and full of memories of that
hour. To the west was the valley of Je-
hosiphet, beyend is the city of the King.
Back of you is Bethany, the home of the
friends of Jesus where he tasted some-
times the human sw'eets of frien'Hship, in

the home of Lazarus and his sisters, Mary
and Martha. A beautiful soul Mary wuz,
and Martha, poor creeter ! I've always
been sorry for her, workin' away doin'
the housework when she would much rath-
er, no doubt, set and listen as Mary did,
but somebody had to do the cookin''. So
she jest drouged round the house.

Vou can see the Dead Sea and the river
Jordan, where our Lord wuz baptized and
the Dove descended out of the gardens of
heaven and lit on him, whilst the voice of
the father God spoke, "This is my belov-
ed Son in whom I am well pleased."
Not far away from there is Jericho. On

the southwest rises the Hill of Zion, one
of the four hills on which Jerusalem

Tommy, who had heard us talkin" about
Herod walling in that part of the citv, won-
nered how any man could be so wicked as
the cruel king who killed all thelitde chil-
dren, and he wonnered if there ever wuz
another king in the hull world so wicked.
And my Josiah soothed his childish feel-

ings by assuring him that all such wicked
rulers wuz dead and buried ages ago.

Wicked Rulers of To'day
And so queer is Arvilly's mind since

what she's went through that she spoke
right up and told Tommv that there wuz
lots of rulers to-day jest a's wicked and fur
wickeder. Sez .she, "There are plenty of
men in every city in America that get the
right from the rulers of the country to
destroy children in a much worse way
than to cut their heads off.''

Sez she, "There are men who entice
young children to .smoke cigarettes,
drugged on purpose to form a thirst for

O li.MiKl t. lilOO, h) Louis KloiNcli

AT RACHEL'S TOiMB

intently at the bottom of her dress; and I

see my pardner furtively glance at the
bottom of his own pantaloons; he acted
guilty.

The Phylacteries

It is about two milds and a quarter
round the city; the walls are thirty

or forty feet high ; there are thirty-four

towers on the walls, and the city has .eight

gates. 1 1 has a population of one hundred
thousand, more Jews than any other race;

for according to Scripture, jest as the

Jews wuz scattered to the four winds of
heaven, they have of late been flocking
home to Jerusalem jest as the old prophets
predicted exactly.

During their hours of prayer, many
Jews wear phylactrys bound to their for-

wards and arms, and Robert' Strong said
he saw one nailed to a door post.

It is a long, narrer case, shaped some
like a thermometer, with a round hole
towards the top of it covered with a lid

which they can lift up and see a few
words of the ancient parchment inside,

some as the little boy had his prayer
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hnted on the head-board, and on cold

Iglits would pint to it, sayin". "O Lord.

lem's my sentiments.'"

[But these Jews did it to cairy out

loses' command to bind the words of

THE STAK IN THE CHAPEL

le law for a sign on their arms, tlieir

eads and their door posts.

The writing in tliese piiylactrys is so

erfect that you can hardly believe that

is done with a pen. The Jew's are ex-

emely careful in copying the oracles of

iod. They still write copies of their Old
'estament .Scriptures, and every p.ige

lUst have jest so many lines, and jest the

ame number of words and letters.

Robert .Strong said that this was a great

roof of the truth of the .Scriptures. Sez
e: "Our Saviour said that one jot or

ttle of the law shall not fail."

"Jot" and "Tittle"

Tommy wanted to know what that

leant, and Robert told him that "jot" wuz
le smallest letter in the Hebrew alphaijet,

ad "tittle" meant the litde horn-shaped
ark over some of the letters.

And I sez: ••! never knew what that

cant before."" But Miss Sleechim said

e did—she always duz know everytliing

om the beginning, specially after she"s

earn some one explain it. Hut to resooni

:

e went to the Church of the Holy .Sep-

Ichre, wiiere many different religious

lects come to worshiji. The place where
iiany think the body of our Lord wuz
lin when he wuz taken down from the

ross is covered with a slab worn down
py the worshipers, and in the litde chapel
ound it torty-three lamps are kep" burn-

g night and day.
But I felt more inclined to think that

he place where the body of our Lord wuz
ain wuz outside the city where the rocky
ill forms a strange resemblance to a
uman skull, answering to the Bible de-

cription. Near there a tomb, long buried,

as been found lately that corresponds
vith the Bible record, which sez: "Now
n the garden was a new tomb wherein no
nan had been lain."' There wuz places in

his tomb for three bodies, but only one
lad been finished, and scientists say that

10 body has ever crumbled into the dust
hat covers this tomb. Ruins show that

iges back an arched temple once covered
:his spot. But what matters the very spot
.vhere his body lay, or from where he
ascended into the heavens. , Mebby it

i.-!fltan't be told for certain after all these
ears; but we know that his weary feet

rod these dusty roads. And as we trav-

eled to Bethlehem and Bethany and .Vaz-

.ireth, his presence seemed to go before
JS.

Josiah Explains

It wuz a lovely morning when we left

lerusalem by the Jaffa gate and went
lovvn acrost the valley of Hinnom, up
acrost the hill of Evil Council, and acrost
the broad plain where David fought many
a battle and Solomon'vvent about in all

his glory.

We stopped a few minutes at the con-
vent of IVIar Elias to see the fine view.
From here you can see both places where
jthe Saviour wuz born and where he died.
It is a very sightly spot, and I hearn
Josiah tell Tommy:'

'•This is a beautiful place. Tommy; it

wuz named after Miss Eli^; her children
built it to honor their Mar; and it ort to

make you think. Tommy, th.it you must
always mind your Mar.'"

"Mar.''" says Tommy inquirin"ly, 'T)o
you mean my mamma or my grandma?"'

I wuz glad the rest of the party wuz
some distance away and didn't hear liim.

Josiah always jest crowds his explana-
tions, full and runnin' over with morals,
but lie gits tilings wrong. I hated to hurt
his feelin"s but I had to tell Tommy tiiis

wuz named. I spozed. from the prophet.
Elijah, who wuz, they say, helped by an-
gels on this very spot as he flowed away
from Jezabel; they gin him water and
food, such good food that after eating it

he could travel forty days and forty^ nights
without eating agin.

Jezabel wuzn't a likely woinan at all; I

wouldn't been willin" to neighbor with her.

Rachel's tomb is a litde furder on. It is

a long, rough-lookin' structure with a
round ruff on the highest end on't. Chris-
tian, Jew and Moslem all agree that this

is Rachel's tomb. It wuz right here that
little Benoni wuz born and his ma named
him whde her soul wuz departing, for she
died.

n New David Needed
I heard Josiah talkin" with Tommy

about "litde Ben.'" I hated to have him
call him so. but didn't know as it w-ould

do much hurt this late day. Right about
here dwelt Ruth and Naomi. A sweet
girl. Ruth wuz: I always thought she wuz
plenty good enough for Boaz. but then
I d"no but he wuz good enough for her.

'Tennyrate, her actions wuz a perfect pat-

tern to daughter-in-laws.
Here on these sands the giant, tioliath.

strode out pompously to be slain by a
stun from a sling sent by David when he
wuz a shepherd boy. '"How I wished I

had so;ne of them stuns to slay the evil

giants of 1900." sez I. ''If a stun could
be aimed at Intemperance and another at

the big monopolies and destroy "em as

dead as tioliath. what a boon it would be."

And .Arvilly sez. "Where will you git

your sling, and where will you git your
Davids ?"'

.Sez I, "The ballot is a good sling, that

could kili 'em both stun dead, but 1 d'no
where I could git any Da\ids at present."

and she didn't nor Josiah. but 1 felt in

hopes that there would be one riz up, for

always when the occasion demands, the

Lord sends the right man to fill the place.

Well, presently we arrove at Bethlehem
(House of Bread). I mentioned its mean-
ing, and Josiah sez:

''I do hope I'll git some yeast risin' here
that will taste a little like yourn. Saman-
tha."

So little did he dwell on the divine

meanin' that wuz thriliin" my heart.

House of liread. sacred spot from which
proceeded the living bread, that if any-
one eat he should npver more hunger.
The Church of the Nativity, the place

that we sought first in the village is the

oldest Christian church in the world. It

wuz built by Helena, mother of Constan-
tine, 330 A. I). It is owned by a good
many different sects who quarrel quite

considerable over it, as they would be
likely to in Jonesville if our M. E. church
wuz owned too by Baptists and "Piscopa-

lians, etc.

In the Sacred Grotto

We spoze this church wuz built on the

site of the tarven where our Lord wuz
born, (ioin' down the windin" staircase

we come to the Grotto of the Natisity.

which is a cave in the rock. There are sev-

eral holy chapels here, but this one where
they say Christ wuz born is about thirty-

eight feet long and ten or eleven feet wide,

and covered inside with costly carving

and sculpture. A star in the floor shows
the place where the manger wuz where
the Holy Child wuz born, a silver star

glitters above it and around the star six-

teen lights are burning night and day. All

about here the caves in the rocks are

used as stables, specially when the tar-

vens are full, as the Bible expressly

states they wuz the night our Lord wuz
born. 'Tennyrate way back almost to

the time he wuz born, historians accepted
this spot as the place of his birth. But
as I said more formerly, what if it wuz
not this very spot, or some other nigh by,

we know that it wuz in this little city our
Lord wuz born. It wuz of this city that

centuries before the prophets said : ".And
thou. Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou

be little amongst the thousands of Judea,

yet out of thee shall he come forth that

shall be ruler of Israel, whose goings
forth has been from old everlasting."'

Then and there wuz founded on earth
that invisible and spiritual kingdom so
much stronger and mightier than any
visible kingdom that wuz ever thought on.
The gorgeous throne of Herod and the
long line of kings and emperors since him
have crumbled into dust, but that lowly
cradle in the stable of Bethlehem is on-
moved. The winds and storms of eighteen
hundred years have not been a'ole to blow
a straw away from that little bed where
the Baby Christ lay. The crowns of kings
and emperors have disappeared, covered
by the dust of time, but the rays of light

that shone round that Baby's brow grow
brighter and brighter as the centuries
sweep by. The deepest love, the strong-
est emotions of the hearts of an uncount-
ed host keep that Bethlehem birthplace
green and changeless. The Herods, the
Pilates, the Caesars are dead and buried
under the drif tin" centuries, but our Lord's
throne stands more firm and powerful to-

day than ever before. Hatred, malice,
the cross of agony, the dark tomb could
not touch that immortal life. Great mon-
arch and tender, overturnin' and upbuild-
in' empires at will, blowing away cruel

and unjust armies by a wave of his fingers,

helping the poor slave bear his heavy bur-
den by pouring love into his heart, wiping
the widow's tears, soothing the baby's
cries, marking even the sparrow's fall.

Oh. what a kingdom ! foretold by ages,

begun on earth in that little rocky stable

that December night in Bethlehem. And
it is secure; it cannot be moved, its white
pillers are enthroned in the secret cham-
bers of the soul.

eonflicting Emotions

And how strong and changeless his

prime ministers. Love, Justice and Mercy
are. who carry his messages and do his

will. How quiet and peaceable and yet

how strong, makin' no fuss and show;
but what majesty is writ down on their

forwards as they mirror the will of their

Master. How firm they stajjd, jest as
they've stood for ages; no wobblin'. no
turnin' this way and that to git adherents
and followers. No, calm and mighty and
holy they stand before that sacred throne
jest as they did at Jerusalem before Herod
and Filate.

Oh, how many emotions I did have as

I stood in that sacred spot, twice as many
at least as I ever had in the same length

of time in any other place. I didn't want
to speak. I didn't want to see even my
dear Josiah. No, I wanted to be silent,

to think, to meditate, to pray "Thy king-

dom come." Nigh by in the same grotto

is what Ihcy call the tomb of a relation of

ourn on both sides. Yes, they say Adam,
our grandpa (removed) wuz buried here.

I felt considerable sceptical about that,

but Josiah beheld it complacently, and I

hearn him say to Tommy

:

"Yes. here .Adam lays, poor creeter
!"

And sez Josiah, puttin' down his cane
kinder hard, "' Oh, what a difference it

would have made to Jonesville and the

world at large if Adam had put his foot

right down just as 1 put my cane to-day,

and not let his pardner eat that apple,

nor tease him into eatin' it, too."

And Tommy looked at him in wonder.
"Did the apple make him sick, grand-

pa ?''

"Yes, Tommy, it made him sick as

death, sin-sick, and he knowed it would."'

"W^ell, then what made him eat it,

grandpa ? ''

.And Josiah said, "These things are

too deep for you to understand now; when
you git a little older grandpa will explain

'em all out to you."

nrvilly Defends Her Sex

And ,\rvilly sez. "I'd love to be there

when you explained it, Josiah Allen.

L^yin' the blame onto the wimmen, jest

as men do from Adam and Alpha to

Omega."
Sez Josiah, "We"ll walk out. Tommy,

and see how it looks on the outside."

But Arvilly kep' mutterin' and kinder
scoldin' about it long after they had de-

parted. "Why didn't Adam take the ap-

ple away from her and throw it away ?

He hankered after it jest as much as she
did, that's why. Cowardly piece of biz-

ness lay in" it all to her."
And she sniffed and stepped round sort

o' nervous like, but sweet Dorothy draw'ed
her attention off onto sunthin' else.

On the pleasant hills about the village

shepards could be seen tendin' their

flocks as they did on the night when the

angels and the multitude of the heavenly
hosts appeared to them bearing tidings

of great joy that that night a Saviour
wuz born.

'•Glory to God in the highest and on
earth peace, good-will to men.''

V/'e felt that we must see Nazareth
where our Lord's early years wuz spent,
and we set off on a pleasant day ; we ap-
proached it from the north by way of
Cana. The road wuz hard and rocky,
but on turning a corner we see the little

town like a city set on a hill, only this

wuz on the side of the hill with hills

above it and below it. Nazareth has only
a few hundred houses but they are white
and clean looking, mostly square and flat

roofed. As we drew nigh we see the tall

minaret of a mosque, the great convent
buildings and tlie neat houses of the
village looking out of gardens of figs and
olives with white doves playing about the
roofs; there wuz great hedges of prickly
pears and white orange blossoms and
scarlet pomgranites to make it pleasant.

Ht the Virgin's Well

On the road we wuz travelin' the child

Jesus no doubt often passed in play with
other children or at w^ork. I wonder how-
he felt as he stood amongst his play-

mates and if a shadow of what wuz to

come rested on his young heart? I spoze
so, for he wuz only twelve when he rea-

soned with the wise doctors.
There is one fountain that supplies the

town and always has, and we see stately

dark^eyed wimmen carryin' tall jars of
water on their heads (how under the sun
they ever do it is a mystery to me ; I should
spill every drop), but they seem to carry
'em easy enough. Children often ran
along at their sides. And I knew that in

this place the young child Jesus must
often have come with his mother after

water. ,

Stood right here where we stood ! what
emotions I had as I thoughton't. Doro-
thy and Robert looked reverently about
them and dipped their hands in the clear

water just as Joseph and Mary might
when they wuz young and couldn't look
into the futer.

Miss Meechim said she had a tract to

home that dealt on this spot and wished
she had brought it, she would have liked

to read it here on the spot.

Arvilly said she wuz glad enough to see
that they had plenty of good, pure water
here and didn't have to depend on any-
thing stronger.

And Josiah said in his opinion the wa-
ter would make crakin" good coffee, and
he wished he had a good cup and a dozen
or so of my nut-cakes.

( To be Gontin ueJ).

CHURCH OF THE HOLV SEPULCHRE
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A CHIEF'S DAUGHTER MAORI GjRLS A VILLAGE BELLE A MAORI MOTHER THE PET OF A MAORI HOME

Life Among the Maoris 'k.l
•WHERAHIKO RAWEI, A MAORI STUDENT IN AMERICA,
DESCRIBES SOME OF THE CUSTOMS OF HIS RACE.

H

A MAORI IDOL

0\V many readt-rs of The Chris-
tian Herald know anything of

the M aories of
New Zealand?
Probably very
few. Yet a more
interesting race of
people it would be
hard to find in,any
part of the world.
They are worthy
of respect, too. A
race that knows
how to make a
Liood bargain with
I he white man and
10 get the full

\ alue of its acres,

.md often a little

more than full

value; a race
which elects its

own representatives to the white man's
parliament, who sit and vote and speak
with good sense and are listened to with
close attention ;

a race whose
women marry
the white men
and preside over
their homes
with grace and
dignity, and
whose children
are among the
most beautiful
that any land
can show; a race
which holds its

Ort'n, and is not
disposed— even
if an effort were
made— to be im-
proved by civi-

lization off the
face of the
earth. Such a
race deserves
more attention
than it has re-

ceived from the
people of other
lands. It is

therefore with
pleasure that we
have secured
sonie details of the Maori people and
their customs from a young Maori,
Wiieraiiiko Rawci by name, who is now
a student in the Moody Bible Institute
in Chicago.

It is comparatively a short time ago
that Dr. Sehvyn, having been appointed
I5ishop of New Zealand, a wit who had
read little of the islands save the stories
of the early navigators, about the canni-
bal feasts of their iuiiabitants, said to
the good liishop as he bade him fare-
well: "1 hope you will not disagree with
your tlock."' The Bishop knevv more of
the people among whom he was going to
labor, but even he was surprised to see the
Maori gendeman, not at all disposed to
kill and eal him as the wit had suggested,
but wearing the ordinary dress of Euro-
pean civilization and speaking to him
with grave and dignified courtesy. It is

true that his face was bronzed and that

tattoo markings were visible, but tliere

was intelligence in the eye and signs of
kindliness and sympathetic feeling in the
lines of the mouth. Many of the white
people have scarcely seen the Maori of
the type of the old days, and those who
wish to see him in his native guise and
tribal surroundings must penetrate to

the recesses of the Northern island and
must come well introduced and with the
special permission of one of the chiefs,

otiierwise he will be politelv but firmly
turned back. For the Maori is not at all

afraid of offending the white man, but
stands boldly on his rights and resents
anything like intrusion or patronage. It

must be admitted that he does not as a
rule take kindly to the white man's reli-

gion, preferring a strange mi.xed creed of
his own, in which he lias incorporated
some of the white man"s doctrines in gro-
tesque form.
"To see Maori life in its primitive sim-

plicity," says our friend VVherahiko Rawei
"one should go to Te Ruapeka. one of

the most weird villages in

all New Zealand. It is sit-

uated on a long, narrow
peninsula, jutting out into

Lake Rotorua, a magnifi-
cent sheet of water twenty-
five miles in circumference.
Every part of this strip of
"and. from one end to the
other, is riddled with hot

"Many years ago a pa [native Maori
village], stood at the further end of the

peninsula, but one wild night a runil)ling

noise was heard, then a sound of hissing

steam, the trembling earth opened, and
the pa, with its unfortunate inhabitants
sank bodily into the depths of the lake.

All the houses in this district to-day are
built of Raupo. a kind of reed, with large

recesses in front of the doorways, the

woodwork of which is curiously and elab-

orately carved. The interior presents a

strange spectacle : the roof, high and
slanting, is supported by an elaborately
carved ridge-pole, while the rafters are
covered with curiously carved and twist-

ed lines of strange design and endless
variety. The lower walls of the building
are ornamented with figures representing
renowned ancestors of the tribe. These
singular effigies appear at first glance to

have been carved after the same model

;

but upon closer examination each is found
to have some peculiarity of feature or
bodily characteristic for which the par-
ticular warrior represented
was supposed to have been
remarkable while in the
flesh. One and all are de-
picted with distorted fea-

tures, protruding tongues
and a defiant mien, while
their large, staring eyes are
formed of the pearly shell
of the fresh water mussel.

MAORI CHILDREN' BATHING IN THE WARM SPRINGS

spring.s, some of which shootout of the
ground from small apertures, while others
assume the form of large steaming pools.
They are of all degrees of temperature,
from tepid heat to boiling point; and
while you may cook your duiner in one,
you may take a delightful bath in another
and get scalded to death in a third.

"Near at hand are the Pohutu and
VVaikiti geysers; the latter plays inces-
santly, throwing up great volumes of
water and steam everv ten minutes. The
women are peculiarly prepossessing, inany
of the maidens being exquisitely beautiful.
Their clothing consists of a single loose
robe, which they manufacture from na-

tive fiax and toi toi grasses, or the feathers
of rare and beautiful New Zealand birds.

"Very destructive and disastrous are
some of the old customs which the Maoris
still retain as an inheritance from their

ancestors. Maniage feasts and iaiigis

[native burials] are the scenes of all that
is objectionable. After living closely to-

gether in an ill-ventilated wliarcpuni
[native dwelling] for a month, the funeral
party disperses, leaving the host thor-

oughly fatigued and disgusted. He
ments the kumaras and potatoes that

have been consumed, the precious mats
and green stones that his mistaken hos-

pitality has lavished upon his guests: but
till next year he is content to starve and
go about untidy and half naked. Then,
perhaps, another Maori dies, and all the
villages around must again send natives
of both sexes to weep over his dead body
to condole with his l)erea\ed rtlaiives

benefit by thfir misplaced kindness and
hospitality, and very prob;ibly themselve:
to receive from the fortnight dead corpse

a substantia
legacy in the

form of typhoid
fever and simi
lar bequests.

In many of the

native villages,

the death of
c h i e f—who ir

consequence oi

his rank must be

kept unburiec
for a fortnigh

or even thre(

weeks— is sim-

ply the advance
herald to a terri

ble outbreak oJ

disease aiic

mortality. whicb
carries off hun-

dreds of victims

T h e perpetua-
tion of such cus
toms is a rea

danger to the

M a o r i people,

and it is in this

that the white

man's help
needed. The

Maoris must be taught to shun evil.'

that are destroying their bodies and ex-

terminating a race once famous for it:

magnificent physique. Sermon preach-

ing alone, unaccompanied b}' deter-t'

mined efforts to completely refprni the

sanitary conditions under which the

people live, can be productive only oJ'

extremely meagre results. Training
schools should be erected and native

children taught laws of sanitation and
health and other matters calculated tc

promote their social and spiritual wel-

fare. Educational purs^iits for the chil-;

dren will certainly be followed by an im-

proved condition of homeJiife among the

elders; and in this way the people may
be led to build healthier dwellini;s and tc

seek light and sahation. By such means
Christ's kingdom could be extended, and
a splendid race, possessing many admir-

able characteristics, might be preserved."

"9
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Pretoria Surrendered
FTER several skirmishes in the
neigiiborhood of the Boer capi-

tal. Lord Roberts sent an of-

ficer with a flag of truce to de-
mand its surrender. General
Botha replied that he had no
intention of defending it. and

merely expressed tlie hope that the wom-
en and children would be well treated.

^ He sent two officers to conduct General
>» Roberts into the town. The British

General entered and took formal pos-
session on June 5. The British flag was
hoisted over the government's buildings.

and all public property left in the capital
was handed over. Then it was clear that

the fighting which had taken pU-.ce was
not a serious defence, but was only a
rearguard action intended to delay Lord
Roberts, while the Boer army, guns and
archives were sent away, and as many of
the prisoners as possible. Two train-

loads of prisoners were being removed
when Lord Roberts arrived and liberated
tliem. President Kruger and .Secretary

Reitz, with other members of the Boer
J^government. halted in their flight

at Machadodorp, where they occu-
pied a car on the railroad tracks.

Mrs. Kruger and Mrs. Botha re-

mained behind in Pretoria. A
guard of British soldiers was
placed in front of their house to

protect them from molestation and
from the curiosity of the soldiers.

It is inferred from the fact of Mrs.
Kruger remaining that her hus-
band does not intend to make a

'

prolonged resistance, as he would
have taken her with him if he e.\-

pected that the war would con-
tinue. It is evident, however, that

if he chooses he can hold the Ly-
denburg country for some time.
It is a mountainous district, un-
suited to the operations of cavalry.
and contains passes easily defend-
ed by a few determined men. The
advantages to the lioers of such
a district are obvious, as may be
iseen at Laing's Nek. where (ien.

Buller has been held in check for

several weeks by a small forte
in a futile effort to penetrate
from Natal into the Transvaal.
Such a course, however, would
involve a great sacrifice of life and
would be of no ultimate benefit
to the people. President Kruger
will doubtless be urged to con-
tinue the war, but he will be pru-
dent if he seeks the honor which
the wise kmg described :

It is ai) honor for a man to cease from strife

(Prov. 20 : 3)

.

:i^ A Wedding Delayed
An amusing o\ersight disconcerted a

wedding party in New York a few days
ago. The wedding was fi.xed for eight
o'clock in the evening at an uptown
church, about two miles from the bride's
residence. There was some little delay in

the last items of the bride's costume,
which would involve a little waiting, so
she asked the bridesmaids to go on to the
church and explain, and she would follow
as soon as possible. They coniijlied and
drove to the church, where explanations
were made and the whole party waited
ipatiently for the bride's coming. Nearly
an hour passed and still she did not come.
lAt length they became alarmed, and one
of the party was deputed to go to the
house lo ascertain what was keeping her.
On his way he met the bride riding in an
open buggy. It appeared that she was
ready soon after her friends' departure.
but ihey had taken all the carriages, and
ithere was not olie left to convey her to
ithe church. While the servants were go-
ing from place to place, trying to hire a
vehicle, the family doctor passed and the
|bride signaled to him. He relieved her
of her difficulty by drivipg her to the

D^btless, it was

mere thoughdessness on the part of the
bridesmaids that resulted in the bride
being placed in that awkward predica-
ment. It may be hoped that it will never
be possible to accuse the church of simi-
larly delaying the coming of the Bride-
groom by thoughtlessness or negligence
of its duty

:

This Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness to all nations and then
shall the end come (Matt. 24 : 14).

R Warning to Claimants
The State Department has issued a

warning to people in this country, who
have been notified that thev are heirs to
large estates in England. Its assistance
has so often been invoked by people who
have put confidence in English lawyers,
who are generally aided by a confeder-
ate on this side, that the notice has been
issued to put our citizens on their guard.
The plan usually adopted is for an Amer-
ican agent to select a likely victim whose
name is sent to the English lawyer, who
promptly advertises in an .American
journal for his address. The advertise-

to run away. But the only other relative
he had was an aunt who lived in New
Orleans, which was twelve hundred miles
away. Probably the boy did not realize
the length of the journe;^-, but he set out
determined to find his aunt. He was
more thi;n a week on the way. Three
times he was discovered on trains and
thrown off, not having money to pay his
fare. Once a railroad conductor was so
indignant at the child tiying to steal a
ride that he drew his revolver and threat-
ened to shoot him. The boy escaped by
paying the conductor fifteen cents fron'i

his little store. Altogether, he paid fifty-

five cents during his journey. When he
reached New Orleans he had on only a
suit of overalls and was barefoot and
without a hat. A kindly official bought
him a suit of clothes and new shoes, so
that he might present himself to his aunt
decently clad. If people who are held in

captivity by the enemy of souls, showed
such determination and persistence as this
little boy displayed how many might effect

their escape

!

That they might recover themselves out of the
snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at

his will (II. Timothy 2 :26).

Disappointed Stowaways
Superintendent Blair, of the Outdoor

Poor Department in New York, is inves-
tigating the story of two boys who arrived
in the city recently on board the Kaiser
IVilhcliii from Germany. They are six-

teen years of age and appear to have been

Till-; (,()\ t-RN.MKNT SQUAKK OF I'KliTORIA (IN A NATIONAL HOLIUAV

church in'his buggy.

ment is sure to be seen by the intended
victim, or by some of his friends, and he
immediately writes to the English lawyer,
who replies that the estate is very valu-

able and asks for funds to prosecute the

claim. The money is generally sent, and
from time to time more funds are asked
for, until the victim discovers that he is

l)cing swindled. More than a thousand
such claims have been referred to the

United States emb.issy in London and
not one of them proved genuine. Of all

the dormant funds in England open to

claim, few are worth two thousand dol-

lars and the cost of establishing a c'aim
to any of them would be large. It is

astonishing that people who are so credu-
lous as to send money to prosecute claims

to estates, are often so unbelieving when
they listen to the Gospel offer of eternal

riches which Christ promises to his people.

Lay up for yourselves treasures in lieaven where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor steal (Matt. 6: 20).

n Boy's adventure
An extraordinary story of a boy's cour-

age and endurance comes from New Or-
leans. According to the press report, the

boy is ten years old and is an orphan. He
had been confided to the care of some
relatives in Indiana, but they disliked

him and ill-treated him. After bearing
their cruelty for some time he determinecl

of an adventurous disposition. While
living at Winsheim. near Wurtemberg.
they listened to the stories of wealth and
luxury told by romancing persons, and,
being anxious above all things to escape
military service, they decided to seek
their fortunes over the sea. One of the

boys had an uncle living at Jaffa in Pal-

estine and to him they determined to go.

He had vineyards and was reputed to be
prosperous. On their arrival they were
set to work in the vineyards and to their

disgust they were required to work hard
and for many hours in the day. That was
not the kind of life they were looking for;

so they resolved to come to America,
where, according to the accounts they
had heard, money was plenty and easily

earned. They stole on board the big
liner at Hamburg and concealed them-
selves in the hold. The vessel was two
days out when they were discovered. The
captain promptly set them to work and
kept them at it during the voyage. In

New York they eluded the vigilance of
the emigration officers and got ashore.
They were bitterly disappointed with our
country. In a week they had been able

to earn only a few pennies and had been
obliged to sleep in the parks. Finally,

some sympathetic German citizen heard
their story and took them to Mr. Blair

who will try to make the steamship com-
pany take them home. They probably
will be less disposed in future to give

credence to stories of the riches and
honors to be gained in other lands, but
we may hope that their experience will

not lead them to distrust tlie promises
that Christ makes to all who come to him
of a blessedness that is better than riches,

^eek ye first the kingdom of God and his right-

eousness and all these things shall be added unto
you (Matt. 6: 33).

a Permanent Record
A scientific journal publishes a descrip-

tion of an ingenious device now on ex-
hibition at the Paris Exposition. It is

called the telegraphone, and is the inven-
tion of M. Valdemar Poulsen, a Danish
telegraph engineer. Its object is to keep
a permanent record of conversations over
the telephone. The apparatus has the
appearance of an ordinary telephone, but
within the receiver is a highly-magnetized
steel wire, wound on a sensitive reel.
When the telephone is used, the wire is

unwound by the action of the current, or
by a clock-work attachment. The im-
pact of the voice is faithfully recorded by
the wire, so that at any time by reversing
the process the conversation that has
taken place can be reproduced, as in the
phonograph. The situation of the wire
protecting it from extraneous sounds
renders its repeating power exceedingly
accurate, and in the reproduction there
are none of the crackling noises that are
heard in the ordinary phonograph. It is

easy to remove the record from the instru-
ment and to preserve it or transmit it by
mail, so that another person may listen to

the conversation repeated m the
same tone of voice, just as it actu-
ally took place. If these instru-
ments should come into common
use, there are many people who
would become more careful of the
words they use in speaking over
the telephone. The conscious-
ness that what they say might be
reproduced at some future time
would induce caution. But such

|a consciousness might even now™
be felt if we heeded as it de-
serves the warning that Christ
gave :

1 say unto you that every idle word that
men shall speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day of judgment (Matt.i2:36).

BRIEF IV0TES
It is estimated that two millions and

a lialf copies of the Bible are printed and
put in circulation every year.

The statistics of Union Theological
.Seminary in New Vork show that one in
every twelve of its students becomes a
missionary to the heathen.

A report from Russia announces
that the .Metropolitan of the Greek Cluirch
has solemnly excommunicated Count
Toistoi. and has ordered the clergy of the
churcli to refuse to him. living or dead
the rights and privileges of membership.

]!jsliop Tucker of Uganda has sur-
prised a (ierman trader who was carrying
off seventeen .African dwarfs whom he
had seized in the forest. The Bishop lib-

erated the frightened people and had the
German trader arrested for kidnapping. \\ hen
the mail left he was in prison awaiting trial.

The death is announced of Rev, John
Scudder, M.D., D,D„ at Kodai Kanal, India, on
Wednesday, May 23. Dr, Scudder was for thirty-

nine years a missionary of the Reformed (Dutch)
Church in America in connection with its Arcot
mission. He was at the time of his death in his
sixty-fifth year.

^Ioravian Churches throughout the world
are celebrating the two hundredth anniversary [of

the birth' of Zinzendorf, the famous Moravian
leader. Count von Zinzendorf once labored in the
old church in Fulton street, New York. His in-

fluence on the godly men of other churches bore
wonderful fruit and led to movements in the home
and missionary field ot even greater importance
than his own.

The Gospel Tent at Broadway and Fifty-
sixth street, New York, is now open for the season.
Fully fifteen hundred persons were present at the
first services. Dr. K. S. Mac.Arthur, Dr. S. V.
Cadman, and Mr. J. H. Hallimond of the Bowery
Mission, took part in the services. Mr. William
Phillips Hall the business man evangelist and Rev,
S. Hartwell Pratt made earnest appeals to the peo-
ple to come to Christ.

The British Clovernment has been aston-
ished by the unexpected stand taken by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury on the subject of temperance.
He declares that any government which proposes
to allow the present system to stand, and makes no
effort to promote temperance in the country, will

have to regard him as "a thorn in its side." As the
.Archbishop has a seat ar»d a vote in the House of

Lords, he can make his words good.

The New Metropolitan Tabernacle, replac-
ing the one in which Pastor C. H. Spurgeon
^reached is to be opened on Sept. ig. Mr. Ira D.
hankey is to take part in the dedicatory services.
It will accommodate 4,000 persons and has cost
$200,000. The number of members on the church
roll is 3,861 after the annual revision has been made.
Connected with the Tabernacle are twentv-three
mission stations and twenty-five Sunday Schools.
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"Why Should wc Fear Anything with Him Looking at us?'

BY DR. AND MRS
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for July 1:
I ^,^,jg^.j.^^l ^^^^ 14- 33: Of a truth thou art the Son of God ^

Matt. 14: 23-33 I ^

JESUS WALKING ON THE SEA
al Sunday School Lesson for July 1:

| QQi(jg„ j^^^^ jy^j

& '^H^ji^ ^ tti&K. 14: 23-33 I

'

^ 'S

been Death coming to them, they shonldhave

welcomed him as God's messenger and their

friend. Through every storm of sorrow he

comes to us treading the billows beneath his

feet and whispering "Peace." Why should

we fear anything with lesus coming to us i

The Sea of C;alilee is also called Chinnereth,

meaning a harp, because it is shaped like a

harp, and with reference also to the 'chin

chin' sound of wavelets playing musically on

the beach. Storms are favorite subjects for

descriptive music and are pictured by organ

and orchestra. But the storm which swept

over the harp of Chinnereth that eventful night

has caught the ear of the world more than any

other storm music, and above it all sounds the

divine solo: "It is I ; be not afraid." At that

word every billow of fear should become a

calm in the heart of every one who really be-

lieves tliat God rules the world.

My Storm= My business is a boat in which

tossed Boats I must embark day by day.

Storms gather about me; com-

petition threatens to engulf me; there are

temptations to deceive ; there are fears of fail-

MOUXTAI.NS OF FAITH AND SORROW

OUNT Fear is greatest and dark
est of all the Mountains of Sor-

row. Just now Mount Famine
and Mount War are in the fore-

ground, and we have always with

us Mount Drink, which Gladstone
said was bigger and darker than

both the others, and Mount Pestilence, now
appearing ominously in the background. But
the world has suffered more than from all

these from Mount Fear, though it is only a
shadow. Think of the countless fears of
those whose very gods are loveless devils

that delight to destroy, and must be placated
with ceaseless offerings and self-inflicted tor-

tures ! If there were no future every motive
of humanity would impel us to save the
millions of heathendom from this present hell

of superstitious fears, and other present
sufferings of body and mind. Even in civ-

ilized countries there is not a little suffering

from superstition. The year 1881 was called

by some "the reign of terror," because so many
feared that it would bring the world's end in

fulfilment of "Mother Shipton's prophecy."
When a comet or two appeared, and science,

which has banished so many fears, invented
new ones, suggesting possible collisions with
the earth, I have no doubt that many nervous
people suffered as if subjected to mediaeval
tortures. Of late, science has alarmed the
nervous with its microbia, and the advertise-
ments of quack medicines that make every
ache a comn-nail also recall the words of
Watts:

Dangers stand thick through all the ground
To push us to the tomb.

And fierce diseases lurk around
To hurry mortals home.

This comedy of fear is a tragedy to the vic-

tims. If any person had told us as many lies

as Fear, we would never believe a word he
says again ; but we believe our fears in spite
of all their false alarms. Most of us are cow-
aids in fear of imaginary foes, and need this

lesson on faith as the antidote to fear.

The Folly Three questions speak to us out
of Fear the successive stages of this lesson:

Why sliotild ivcfear anything with
him looking at us ?

Why should wefear anything 7vith him com-
ing to us ?

Why should we /ear anvthing in earning to

him i'

IVhen he hadsent the multitudes a7iiay.—They
had been convinced by the miraculous feeding
of the five thousand that Jesus was the ex-
pected Messiah, but a temporal Messiah, who
would conquer the world rather than convert
it, and they had tried to take him by force
and make him their king. The people have
always been ready to crown those who would
feed them. Christ's physical struggle in re-

sisting this blind folly was accompanied by a
greater storm of trouble in his soul that his
spiritual mission should be so misunderstood
by everybody, including his own apostles. To
calm his own storm-tossed brain, he took him-
self to solitude and prayer, first sending his
apostles awav in their Doat and then dispersing
the multitucie. Every trial and temptation
seemed to cry to Christ, like the voice from
Eastern minarets : "To prayer ! To prayer !"

How much better to climb Mount Faith than
to tremble in the shadow of Mount Fear

!

In the Mount of Prayer Jesus saw his apostles
as one of those sudden storms characteristic
of this lake sprang like a leopard from Leb-
anon down through the Jordan gorge and out
upon the little boat. They thought themselves
deserted and forgotten, but the eye of him
who makes the winds his ministers was look-
ing upon them all the while. Christ was out
of their sight, but they were not out of his

sight. And so it is to-day. "Whom having not
seen, we trust," let that be our watchworcT. In
the words of George Mac Donald : "Why
should we fear anything with him looking at

us.'" Let us in all our
seeming perils adopt the

Breton boatman's prayer

:

"Keep me, my God; my
boat is so small and the

ocean is so wide."

/;/ ///(• fourth watch /esus

went unto them. Christ did

not go to them at once
when the storm rose high

and their fears higher. He
left them to battle with the

winds and waves for nine

awful hours, till almost
dawn—some time between
three and six in the morn-
ing. It would not be a real

kindness for Christ to save
us from struggles. Only by
"toiling in rowing" can we
be prepared to make the

voyage of life ; only by such nights can we
acquire the strength and sympathy and faith

that make the noblest manhood. Let us

remember that Jesus is watching, and will

HEtaNNING TO .SINK, HE CRIEIJ SAVING, LORD SAVE ME!

come, bringing the morning with him when
night has taught his lesson.

.Some think this miracle the greatest Jesus
had yet performed, but it seems but natural
to those who remember it was done by him
"through whom Cjod made the world." In the
words of Dr. Talmage : "I see why it was so
easy for him to hush the tempest ; he sank
Gennesaret. I see why it was so easy for him
to swing fish into Simon's net; he made the hsh.
I see now why he could open the eyes of the
blind ; he made the optic nerve. I see now
why it was so easy for him to cure the demo-
niac; he first created the intellect."

And all through his stormy life he was
pressing the surges beneath his feet. .So may
we "while we look at the things that are not
seen." In the wilderness of temptation how
the storm waves beat about him ! But, like
Moses, he refused to fall or fear, because he
saw the invisible. In (iethsemane again how
the waves beat into his boat till it seemed to
be full. But, seeing the invisible, again saved
him from despair. And on Calvary, his nailed
feet pressed the rising waves and made the
storm a calm. It is a supreme illustration of
the folly of all fears that the apostles were
afraid of their Deliverer. Even though it had

ure. But I will not fear for Christ is near.
My home is a boat. It is shaken wilh tlie

rising winds of affliction. Those whom I love
are engulfed in death. Other loved ones are
worse than dead, and for both my heart is

tempest-tossed. But I wfll not fear for Christ
is near.

My life plan is a boat. I have aspiration to be
and do something noble ; but my education is

cut short; my hopes of employment are dis-
appointed. I seem to be lost at sea, without
chart or compass. But I will not fear for
Christ is near.
"Bid me come unto thee on the water." The

responses of Christ to Peter are his responses
to every storm-tossed heart

:

"Bid me come !

"

"Come !

"

"Lord, save me !

"

The outstretched hand saves even "little
faith."

"O wherefore didst thou doubt ?
"

Even "Little Faith

is Answered
Why should we fear
anything in coming to
him, even though it is

over the billows of trouble that he bids us

come.' We hear much of Christ's rewards
of "great faith," such as that of the centurion
and the Syro-Phoenician mother. But yet
more wonderful are his responses to "little

faith". When the apostles m another storm
had so little faith in his power to save, though
he was with them, that it was as nothing, and
he was forced to exclaim, "How is it that ye
have no faith ? " He nevertheless stilled the
storm ia answer to their prayer. \\' hen the
father of the demoniac child exclaimed in

feeble faith, "If thou canst do anything, have
compassion," and then to Christ's response,
"If thou canst believe," could only say, "Help
thou mine unbelief." Jesus healed his child,

illustrating in all these cases the promise that

he "would not quench that smoking flax," that

is the faith that could not flame, but only
smoke. We are not to fear even when faith

is failing, but use what remains to get across
the billows of doubt to the helping hand of
Christ.

Pride as a Peter did not answer Christ's

Millstone question, "Wherefore didst thou
doubt .' " But can we not answer it .>

Why did the great faith that led Peter to start

out to walk the waves fail him in the midst of,

the undertaking .' When he found himself
actually walking the waves one would sup-
pose his faith woiild be reinforced, rather than
give place to fear. It has been suggested

—

and Peter's conduct in another storm of trial

warrants the suggestion — that when Peter
found himself walking the waves, he was
proud instead of thankful. Nothing kills

faith quicker than pride. When faith went
out fear came in. "When he saw" it was a
wrong look that wrecked him, he looked no
longer straight at Christ, but at the raging
waves—perhaps glanced backward just to see
how his associates regarded his great exploit

—

and so began to sink. But "sinking times are
praying times," and prayer saved him from
the consequences of his pride and fears. He
forgot himself and looked once more to Christ.

Cautious people may condemn Peter's im-
pulsiveness in this and other cases, but they
are themselves guilty of the greatest of mis-

takes, doing nothing for fear of doing some-
thing amiss. Better say a word too mucli now
and then than miss daily opportunities by too
much caution. Discount all Peter's mistakes,
and there is more left of usefulness than in any
other apostle, except the "Sons of Thunder."
whose impulsiveness was also liable to over-
flows. Notwithstanding this liability, it is bet-

ter to be full of zeal than half full.

From this story of Peter walking the sea,

the "stormy petrel" gets its name. Adapting
a story of faith by Victor Hugo to this bird,

we may say : ]

Let us be like the bird that walks the sea
.And 'mid the tempest sings ; I

Her feet may sink, but she from fear is free,

Knowing she has her wings.
;

Why do you What fear keeps you from ,

not "Come? " coming to Christ ? It cannot
,

be fear that you will be un-

welcome, for he bids you "come." It should :

not be fear that you will be unable to hold on !

and hold out, for " God's biddings are enab- '

lings," and he holds out an omnipotent hand
to uplift and guide you. A four-year-old (

child upset in a boat, was strangely free from
|

fear. Being asked why, she said : "I finked
of Peter." If you fear you will not be able to

walk the waves of temptation or persecut'on,
think of Peter, and especially of Peter's -Sav-

iour at hand to help. "Hold thou me up and I ;

shall be safe."

Thou didst reach forth thine hand and mine enfold;

I walked and sank not on the storm-vexed sea ;

But not so much that I on thee took hold
As by thy hold on me.

I

The wind ceased. The Spanish Testament
i

in the other stilling of the tempest calls the

calm that followed the "Peace be still" of

Christ, !(na grande bonanza. The original

"bonanza" is the fair weather at sea. To have
our troul)led hearts filled with the "peace" of

Christ is both fair weather and wealth, now
and forever. "Great peace have they that

love the law." That peace should not be dis-

turbed even when our boat comes into the

tossing waves under the shadow of that high-

est peak of Mount Fear, the fear of death.

DRIFTLNG ON THE SEA OF GALILEE
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IN VERANDA CHAIRS

The High-tide...
|

...of the Year I

/'/:///////////////////////////////:

N the whole round year there
is not a time more beautiful

than this month of June.
Koses garlanding old stone
walls and wreathing forgotten
graves, roses sweetening the
air and rioting in the gardens,
roses scattering their velvety

petals on the ground and blooming for

the adornment of the bride. Roses white,

red, yellow, and pink. Roses, the queen-
flowers of the floral world. And all over

the meadows sown there by (iod's hand,

and springing up by the million, the white

and golden daisies, covering the field with

a cloth of gold, tempting us to pick them
for our houses, for the sick, for the tired

and sad. and no matter how many we pick,

there are just as many more left behind.

And in the woods, the laurel, and by the

roadside sweet fern and sweet brier, and
everywhere bloom and fragrance and
beauty, the high-tide of the year. No
other season surpasses it. and the trees

and lawns are so freshly green with the

spring rains scarcely dried, that nothing
can be fairer than the background they

turnish for the flowers.

Our beautiful picture shows us girlhood
in its rich budding, when the bright eyes,

the rounded cheeks, the gladness of life's

morning, all rival the roses. This sweet
maiden with the roses in her basket and
on her head and in her hand, is a type of

tlie dearest treasures we possess, oiit own
fair daughters. What is she dreaming of

as she stands holding her flowers? Her
eyes are soft with dreams, perhaps of

some one who has awakened her to her

deeper self, of some one who may yet

Tead her by the lily-white hand.'" as tlie

old song says, and claim her before (iod

and the world for his own. And if he be
worthy of .so great a bit of good fortune
as to win the young heart and wed the

voung life, he may sing, ".My love is like a
red. red rose," and vow to adore her with

a true faith, "till all the seas gang drj'."

Sabbath Keeping
The National .Sabbath Alliance is try-

ing to awaken Christian sentiment against
the rapid increase of -Sabbath-breaking.
In a recent meeting, Mrs. Uarwin R.
James, the President of the Alliance,

.-'Poke v^ry strongly against playing golf
on Sunday. It would seem as if we in

-America should uplift a standard against
the bicycle riding, golf-playing, and Sun-
day driving for pleasure, which has be-

come a feature of the period. Men and
women who were brought up to honor
the Lord's Day. have, little by little, let

down the bars until now they have si-

lenced conscience, and can engage with-
out a question in secular recreations on
the hallowed day. No amusement has
been discovered wiiich compares with
golf in its combination of attractions, its

opportunity for wholesome exercise, and
its adaptation to people of all ages. But
it is distinctly a week-day game, and not
lonly do those who play it on .Sunday af-

front the sacredness of the day. present
an offensive and indifferent aspect to

church-goers, break down the reverence
of the young for the .Sabbath, but they
lenlist the services of children, and teach
the small caddies to trample on a law of
God. If we break one law. openly and
safely, why shall we hesitate to break
ijOthers? If we have no regard for the

'blessed day of rest, and set aside the
fourth commandment, why shall we keep
the fifth, or the eighth, or the tenth ? We
in America, we mothers especially, need

l^to stand fast by the old ways; to a.ssert

our convictions, to do whey, in us lies to

prevent the breaking of (Tod's day in our
own homes. The day need not be dull

or monotonous. It may be sunny, bright
and full of sweet thoughts and glad en-
gagements, but these should be religious,
not secular. Let us do all we can to dis-

courage Sundav golfina:.

The Feeling of a Little Child
A child gathered a bunch of flowers

from her own garden, tied them carefully
and carried them to a relative of whom
she was fond. With childish generosity
she almost stripped her garden. When

chance to do so herself, when you untie
her package instead of leaving her the
pleasuie. you are committing a blunder,
and sometimes an inexcusable one. W'e
owe to our children the same courtesy,
the same constant and gentle considera-
tion, the same respect for personal rights

which we show to older people.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

Irene. A young woman should not receive
visits from a married man, unless he is ac-

companied by his wife.

—Inquirer. Vou ask a question which
cannot be answered without a knowledge of
all the circumstances. A man who is engaged
to a young woman may call upon her as often
as she and her parents consider appropriate

—

every other evening at least. But the calls

should not be prolonged until too late an
hour. If the young people are not engaged,
but are simply very good friends, a call once
a week is a sufficient attention for him to pay
and for her to receive.

— Is.MiEL. Send your stories to any paper

Tagging Along

Which is the fairer, maiden or flower.

Which is the rarer, in this bright hour?

she came hotne. after making her little

call with her offering, her face was down-
cast and her step was slow. She looked

as if she were holding back the tears by a

brave effort. But she said nothing: not

even when questioned did she explain

what had disappointed her. The next

day it came out. however, in a talk with

her father. "I shall not take Cousin

Jane any more flowers." she said. •She
gave them away to a lady who called in."'

The gift bestowed upon another in the

child's presence was a gift despised.

People often ignore the fact that a child

iseasilv hurt, is sensitive to expressions

of the face, and to tones of the voice:

that a child has feelings which should

not be disregarded. When you laugh at

a child's ciuaint speech, when you repeat

her sayings in a spirit of merriment, when
you open her letter before she has had a

which publishes stories, enclosing an envelope
stamped and addressed to yourself in case of

their return. A young man of eighteen is not
mature enough to be seriously accepted as a
lover, particularly by a girl older than himself.

I advise that you both drop your intimate
association and simply remain friends. Sell

your seeds and bulbs to the nearest floral

establishment in an adjacent city. Con-
sult advertisements and write for informa-
tion.—Jane Dick. The bride acknowledges her
weddino; gifts by a gracious little note either

just before her marriage, or, if this is impossi-
Dle, immediately after. Announcement cards

are sent out as soon as possible after the cere-

mony. Silver may be marked with the bride's

maiden initials or monogram, which is custom-
ary when the silver is given her, or it may
have the initials of her new name. Silverware,

however, is not marked with the man's initials.

It is always a woman's possession in her mar-
ried and housekeeping life. The linen is also

marked with her initials or monogram.

SHE'S forever tagging along !

"

complained Ethel, as her little

sister Marjorie begged to go with
her and her Cousin Mattie to

the post-office. The two older girls were
ten, and wee Marjorie was a small dum-
pling of four. Her devotion to Ethel
was touching: she was never so satisfied
as when allowed to trot about in Ethel's
train or to hold Ethel's hand. And on
Sundays, when Marjorie had on a beauti-
ful white frock, and a picture hatirimnied
with poppies and her white shoes, Ethel
was rather fond of taking her to Sunday
School and church : she felt some pride in

escorting her little princess of a sister.

But on week-days, she often rebelled and
called on her mother to keep Marjorie at
home.

"I never have a moment to myself. She
is always tagging on and always in the
way."
"Come here, darling!"' said the mother.

"Sister doesn't wantyou this time. Come,
help mamma set the table."
Down the street walked Ethel and Mat-

tie, the former very silent, for though she
had succeeded in carrying her point, she
felt that she had been very cross and
selfish, and her conscience pricked her.
As they passed a house on the corner
of the street, a lady came out and called
Ethel.

'"Do you know. dear, whether your
mother has any white carnations in bloom
and can she spare me some rose gera-
niums .? The baby over the way died this

afternoon, and I am getting flowers to put
in the little casket. The funeral will be
to-morrow."
"The baby! Not Eunice Fairchild?

why she was playing by the door yester-
day."

"Little Eunice: she was three years old,

but she was their baby and the illness

was very short and sharp. Why, Ethel,
don't cry so !

"
>

Ethels tears fell fast. She and Mattie
looked at one another with the same
thought in each heart. What if God
should call Marjorie home, as he had
called Eunice.? Ethel flew to the post-of-
fice, did her errand, and rushed home,
catching Marjorie up and kissing her.

"Oh! Marjorie, you may go with me
whenever you like. I will never again
say that you are tagging after me ; never,
never."

I am not sure that Ethel always kept
her word, but I know that she was much
gentler, much more considerate of her
little sister from that time on. It were well
for us all to remember that at any time
death might come and that therefore we
should be "patient with the living." We
never regret our kind word or deed to
one who has passed away.

The Halfzgrown Boy
In the life of every youth there comes

a period when he is growing so fast that
he is awkward, when his clothing hangs
loosely on him, and his arms push through
his sleeves with such haste that his
mother wonders whether a day will ever
come when his hands will look in propor-
tion to his size. Patience, mother, and
do not emphasize the little difiiculties in-

cidental to rapid growtli, by your com-
ments and criticisms. Tell the boy when
he pleases you. that he is your dearly be-
loved, and let him still have his share of
the petting he likes: big boys need moth-
er-love and kisses just as little ones do.
But do not exclaim when he knocks dow n

a chair in his clumsy progress through
the room, and refrain from calling atten-

tion to any little forgetfulness of his in

coinpany. If you have made him your
companion, and treated him as if he were
a reasonable being, and his sister's equal,
from babyhood on, you will not need to

be fearful about his ultimate coming out
just right. He will be fully grown one of
these days, and a credit to you ; and in

the meantime make home happy for him.
and devote yourself to his real interests

with an eye to the future. If he likes

athletics, so much the better. A boy
whose physical life is upbuilt by health-

ful and regular exercise, will usually make
a finer man, mentally and spiritually, than
will one who is timid and shrinking, and
who recoils from hearty outdoor sports.
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The Interrupted Sermon*
HE words had been rapidly
spoken, and the preacher
paused, perhaps to take breath.

or perhaps to collect his

thoughts prior to diverting the

current of his discourse into a
slightly different channel. At
any rate, there was a distinct

pause in the flow of language. While it

continued, Someone.stood up in the body
of the hall, and a \'oice inquired:
"Who shall know Him when He

comes ?"

The question was clearly audible all

over the building. It was by no means
unusual, in that place, for incidents to

occur which were not in accordance with
the programme. Interruptions were not
infrequent. Both preacher and people
were used to them. By a considera-
ble part of the audience such interludes
were regarded as not the least interesting
portion of the proceedings. To the

fashion in which he was wont to deal with
such incidents the Rev. Philip Evans
owed, in no slight degree, his vogue. It

was his habit to lose neither his presence
of mind nor his temper. He was, after

his manner, a lighter born. .Seldom did
he show to more advantage than in deal-

ing out cut-and-thrust to a rash intervener.

When the Voice asking the question
rose from the body of the hall, there were
those who at once concluded that such an
inteivention had occurred. For the in-

stant, the movement m and out of the
doors ceased. Heads were craned for-

ward, and eyes and ears strained to lose

nothing of what was about to happen.
Mr. Evans, to whom the question seemed
addressed, appeared to be no whit taken
by surprise. His retort was prompt

:

•'.Sir, pray God that you may know Him
when He comes."
The Voice replied:

"I shall know as I shall be known. But
who is there shall know .Me?"'

The Speaker moved towards the plat-

form, threading His way between the
crowded rows of seats with an ease and a
celerity which seemed strange. None en-
deavored to stop Him. Philip Evans re-

mained silent and motionless, watching
Him as He came.
When the Stranger had gained the

platform, He turned towards the people,
asking

:

"Who is there here that knows Me?
Is there one?"' There was not one that
answered. He turned to the pieacher.
"Look at Me well. Do you not know
Me?"
For once in a way Philip Evans seemed

uncomfortable and ill at ease and abashed.
"How shall I know you, since you are

to me a stranger?"
"And yet you have looked for My

coming?"
"Your coming? Who are you?"'

. "Look at Me well. Is there nothing by
which you may know Me?"'

"I may have seen you before ; but. if

so, I have certainly forgotten it, which is

the more strange, since your face is an
unusual one."

"Oh, you Christians, that preach of
what you have no knowledge, and lay
down the law of which you have no un-
derstanding !" He turned to the people.
"You followers of Christ, that never knew
Him, and never shall, and would not if

you could, yet make a boast of His name,
and blazon it upon your foreheads, crv-
ing. Behold His children ! You call upon
Him in the morning and at night, care-
less if He listen, and fearful lestHehear;
saying, with your lips, 'We lo6k for His
coming '; and, with your heart.s, ' Send it

not in our time.' It is by the spirit you
shall know Him. Yes, of a truth. Is there
not one among you in whom tlie spirit is?

Is there not one ?"'

* From A Second Coming, by Kicliard Marsh.
A remarkable imaginative work, in whicli tlie com-
ing of Christ and the experiences of men unable,
because of their sin, to recognize him, are graphi-
cally pictured. The book is full of spiritual sug-
gestion and helpfulness. Cloth covers; pp. 305;
price #i.;o; John Lane, London and New York,
publisher.

The .Stranger stood with his arms ex-

tended in front of Him. in an attitude of

appeal. The hush of a perfect silence

reigned in the great hall. Every counte-

nance was turned to Him, but so far

as could be seen, not a muscle moved.
The predominant expression upon the ex-

panse of faces was astonishment, mingled
witli curiosity. His arms sank to His
sides.

"He came unto His own, and His own
knew Him not I""

The words fell from His lips in tones

of infinite pathos. He passed from the

platform through the hall, and out of the

door, followed by the eyes of all who wei e

there, none seeking to stay Him.
When He had gone, one of the persons

who were associated with the conduci of

the service went up to I\Ir. Evans. A lew
whispered words were exchanged betwA'n
them. Then this person, going to the
edge of the platform, announced ;

"After what has just occurred. I regret

to have to inform you that Mr. Evans
feels himself unable to continue his ad-
dress. He trusts to be able, God willing,

to bring it to a close on a more auspicious
occasion. This evening's service will be
brought to a conclusion by singing the
hymn ' Lo. He comes, in clouds de-

scending!'"

R New Quarterly Magazine
THE latest candidate for literary hon-

ors in the magazine field is a new
Cjuarterly publication, entitled T/ie

People, the Land, and tlie Book, an illustra-

ted Hebrew-Christian Quarterly, treating
of the old and historic people of Israel,

of Palestine, of the Bible and of Jewish
traditions and liteiature generally. In its

first issue are many contributions of pe-
culiar interest, including articles on "The
Authenticity of the Pentateuch," "The
Messiah in the Oid Testament," ''Rab-
binical Preaching," "Zionism," "The
False Messiahs" (one of what promises
to be a most interesting series), the open-
ing chapters of "Meir Ezofovitch,"' an
absorbing illustrated story of Jewish life

in the ancient Polish town of Szybow.
The spread of the "Yiddish" or '"Jargon"'
is discussed in another article, with enter-
taining extracts from a recent book by
Prof. Leo Weinerof Harvard LIniversity.

There are many other attractive articles

in this initial issue of the new magazine,
which promises to be popular among Bi-

ble students, scholars, and all who are in-

terested in the history and progress of
"the chosen race." The People, the Land
and the Book costs Si a year to mail sub-
scribers and is published at 922 Fulton
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Notable Anniversary

AND thou shalt remember all the
way which the Lord thy (jod

L led thee these forty years," wa.->

the text from which Rev. Dr.

J. Addison Henry proclaimed to his peo-
ple in Princeton Presbyterian Church.
West Philadelphia, Sunday, June 3, the
fortieth anniversary of his pastorate. In
the course of his sei"mon. Dr. Henry said :

"The pastor stands almost alone now
among those who were here forty years
ago, there being but four remaining on
the communicant roll who were 'members
of the church when he entered upon his
pastorate." In the pulpit with Dr. Henry
was Rev. Willard M. Rice, who was pres-
ent at his installation, June 5, i860. That
was the first service held in the main au-
dience room of the new church (known
as the ''old church," since the present
large and commodious structure was
reared in its stead about 1877). It was the
only installation of a pastor that Prince-
ton Church has ever witnessed—an in-

stallation which has proved to be for
the pastor that over his one and onlv
charge. The sermon was preached by
Rev. Dr. Charles Woodruff Shields, now
Professor of the Harmony of Science
and Revealed Religion in Princeton Uni-

versity; Rev. Dr. Robert Watts, after-

ward professor in the Theological Semi-

nary, Belfast. Ireland, delivered the

charge to the pastor : and Rev. Dr. Jona-

than Edwards delivered the charge to

the people. The voung minister was fresh

from Princeton 'Theological Seminary;
in the seminary grounds on the day of his

graduation, tne papers conveying a un'ani-

mous call from the church, whose shep-

herd he has been so long, were handed
him by its elders. At that time the mem-
bership of Princeton Presbyterian Church
was small, only 'some thirty-six names
being on the roll of regular attendants.

West Philadelphia, now numbering a

population of some 200,00c souls, was but

a succession of straggling villages with

here and there a beautiful country-seat.

KEV. DR. J. .ADDISON HEXRY

For one year after his installation the
young church remained on the mission
list, where it had found a place when but
a little band of worshipers meeting in a
frame chapel in 1S53. After that year it

became self-supporting ; audit has since
steadily grown in numbers, influence and
good works at home and in the foreign
missionary field. The number of com-
municants in i860 was 36 ; it is now 710.
The pastor has joined many hands in we'i-

lock; baptized many adults and little chil-

dren, and has made 23.505 pastoral calls.

No wonder that he has grown into the
hearts and lives of his people; and that
the first Sabbath in June—the anniver-
sary of the church, the Sunday School
and his pastorate is always a holy gala day
in Princeton. The present celebration
covered four days: Sunday, the pastor's
sermon and the anniversary of the Sun-
day School ; Tuesday, ministerial recep-
tion ; Wednesday, children's reception
and church organization meeting; Thurs-
day, congregational reception. Dr. Henry
stands first in continuous length of settle-

ment in the Presbytery of Philadelphia.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Imparts that peculiar light-

ness, sweetness, and flavor

noticed in the finest cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by

the use of any other leav-

ening agent.

BOYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., N, V,

Dr. Talmage's Greatest Books

Scrofvila
Is an ancient foe of the race. It attacks tl

child in the cradle, and, unless expelled fro

the blood, follows him to the grave. Hood
Sarsaparilla completely overcomes this disea;

by eradicating its poisonous taints from tl

blood. Thousands of grateful parents wri

that their children, who were tortured' ar

disfigured by scrofula, have been entire!

relieved by this great medicine.

Hood's SatrsaLpaLrille
Never Disappoints. It is the best medicir

Money Can Buy. All druggists.

Hooi>'s PiLL.s cure su'k headadie, indigestion, 2.'>c.

bbjy
Luncheon
Specialties,

Only One
of anything c.in be superlative. The
"Best" always stands alone. For
variety, delicacy, fine flavor and gen-
eral excellence, nothing equals

Libby's Per*e::t Food Products

Prepared in hygienic kitchens under
Government inspection. They are ab-

solutely pure and wholesome. Libby's
are the convenient foods for in-doors
and out-doors. Put up in handy-sized
key-opening cans.

Write for our little book, "How to MakeCor.l
Things lo Eat." Tells you all about the 71 kinds

of Lil'hy's ready-to-serve loods.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, Chicago.

" Frozen
Dainties " FREE
A dainty book that will help you make the most

delicious desserts. By Mrs. Lincoln, author of the*

Boston Cook Book. Sent free because it com-
mends the Impkoved Triple Motion Whiti
Mountain Freezers.
WHITE nOVNTAIN KUEEZER CO., Dcpt. A, Nathaa, N. H

KNO)ism^
is an different from the oH
a-5 (lay is from nijjht.

A strong statement,
easily proved this way: Si

for my FREE 32-page bt

"Painty Desse^t^l for Dai
People"— 70 delicious r

pes. Or better— Sen(
tents (for postage) for
book and a full pint ssxm.

1-i.r 15 cents a full 2-qiJ

Iiii(-ka;;e. Makes a tempti
ji ll\ without odor, an'ltn

I

pirent as sparkliniT wa
Fink gelatine for fancy t

SLrts in every packet.

ClIAS. B. KNOX,
96 Knox Ave, Johnstown, t

WONDER

lYi'.^

EGG BEATER

.

CREAM WHIP
Will beat eggn In half a minute.
Wilt whip cream In three mlnuteti.

Ouaranteed Bimplest and most etificieut egg beat^
made. We are the largest Difxnufacturers of Put
Aluminum. Scotch tiranltc and Tin Ware
the worlil. AGENTS, write how to get free tli

and others of our best selling iKiusehold nmeltieB
Outfit worth $2 00—Express prepaid. Address Depl. 1

nOUSEHOLD KOVELTY WOKK8,
25 Randolph Bt., Chleaeo, III

or New York, NY.; Buffalo, N. T. ; St. L.,uis, M<
Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Gol.; SeRttlc, Was

^HARTSHORN'S
SE\.F-ACT\HG1

SHADE ROllERSi

NOTICE
NAME THUS, ^/VT' LABEL

: aNOOEJ V

THE GENUINE

iHARTSHORNj
Young and old appreciate Welch's Grape Ju

There's no other beverage like it—but it is m
than a beverage— it is fnod ami drink in one. 1

Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Cone
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's On
Juice, and are readily absorbed by the system, j

ducing an immediate vigor from which there js

reaction. Write tlie Welch Grape Juice Co., W'
field, N. Y., for free Booklet.
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Annual Income
Guaranteed for Twenty
Years is a Feature of the

Gold
Bond

Policy

The

Prudential
Rates Low
Protection Absolute

Investment Unexcelled

Issued in amounts from

$5,000 to $100,000
on the whole Life Limited Payment

or Endowment Plan.

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN

President.

HOME OFFICE:
Newark, N. J.

\ Death of a Famous Pastor ^

$ After a Pastorate of Fifty-three Years ^

^
Dr. R. S. Storrs, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ^

$ Passes to his Rest :::::: $

W -If OSS after loss is falling- on the re-

/SSA ligious public of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and on the Congregational body
throughout the country. Fol-
lowing close on the death of Dr.
liehrends. comes the announce-
ment of the death of Dr. R. S.

Storrs, a minister of the same
denomination, and like Dr. Behrends, en-
joying in remarkable degree the confi-

THE L.AIK I)K. K. S. STORKS

dence and respect of his fellow citizens.

Though in the matter of years. Dr.
.Storrs belonged to a past generation, the

people of Urookiyn and the members of

the denomination in other cities could
never bring themselves to so think of him.
In all his social habits and his public re-

lations he kept in touch with the people
of his time, and while he was conserva-

tive by nature, was always in sympathy
with new methods of promoting social

progress. Even in the pulpit, where he
preached the theology of his early man-
liood and ignored tlie new ideas of the

;isrn, lie

laci onl

b rhn UlNIi speculation

«»lir «lcxii<i-.l(f>i"' i-iMflvc 41 per ociil.
|I4*|- :iiinilill, f It «|il:l l-l 4*1-1 \ |>:i \ iii4-ll( ^.4>n
Nllin.4 4»|1 W.»4» 411* III4>I*4*. 'I'il4*r4* Ih HO
4*l4*ni4*iit 4>l' »|>4*<'iil:ill4>ii 111 lli<* < '4>tn-

|»3III.\*N 4>p<*t':%l |4»IIH, I ||4> 4ll\ |4|4*II4I** U(*-

ln}C a^Miifi'd l»y l4-(;;ltllll:it(* t*sil*llilltEM.

Assets, $l.l.'.ii.ii(Ki. Siirpliis i.Tci'iiiMiilnlnl in si-vi'ii

years^ $1.'iI).(«ki. our- Kcc-iirilifs ar*- bonds anrl ninrt-

Kai;<"i on inuirovcil real eslali* in Ni*\v York anil

iVnnsvlvania n()n-tlu<-tiiatinK, not st>e('nlativf.

Subject to supei vision anil regular annual exaniina-
tloii hy till* Slate llankinK ilepaitnient.

We refer, by special permission, to many 4'lt*r(rynien

ami oilier prominent professional ami business men.

I*lt*!i>4>* :i|>|>l.v l'4ii' iiir4>rni:ill4iii in <l4*tiill.

Industrial Savings &^Loan Co.,

M 33 Broadway, New York.

:ince and had only kind and brotherly

words for the men who.se conclusions he
could not accept. His eminent character,

the sweetness of his disposition, his uni-

form courtesy and tact won him the rev-

erence of all, and were never more valua-

ble to the church than, when from the

chair of the American Board, he poured
oil on the troubled waters.

Dr. Richard Salter Storrs was the

fourtli in the direct line in his family to

enter the Congregational ministry. His

father, grandfather, and great-grand-

father were all Congregational ministers,

and each in his day exercised a potent

and beneficent influence on the commu-
nity. He was born at Braintree, Mass.,

in 1S21. and was therefore in his seventy-

ninth vear when he died. He studied at

Amherst College, and after his gradua-

tion served in the law ofifice of Rufus'

Choate for two years. -At the age of

twenty he heard the call to the ministry,

and leaving the law in which he appear-

ed to be destined to high distinction, he

went to Andover for a theological course.

At its conclusion, he accepted a call to

the pastorate of the Harvard Church, at

lirookline, iMass. He remained there

oniv one year, and in i84() began the

pastorate which was to be phenomenal in

its length and success, of the Church of

the I'ilgrims in Brooklyn, N. Y. For

fifty-three vears Dr. Storrs continued his

woik in that church, during which it

grew to be one of the most influential in

The city. His sermons and all his public

utterances were characterized by a rhe-

torical elegance, a peculiar grace of style

and dignity of utterance which impressed

all his' hearers. i:)r. Storrs could be de-

pended upon, whether in the pulpit or on

the public platform, to say the right thing

at the right time, and to allay rising pas-

sions and conciliate the most excited op-

ponents. During his presidency of the

.-\merican Board, he had the confidence

of both parties in the Board, and suc-

ceeded beyond the most sanguine expecta-

tions in preserving the peace and har-

mony of its leaders.

Dr. Storrs thoroughly identified him-
self with the social and public life of the

city. He held numerous offices, sat on a
multitude of committees and delighted to

render service to his fellow citizens. They
on their part were not slow to avail them-
selves of his readiness to serve them and
even those who have little sympathy with

churches and preachers delighted to listen

to his words and to work witli him for

the advancement and development of the

city. Not until the loss of his beloved
wife, two years ago, did he show the ef-

fect of years or begin to diminish his

activities. But when she passed away
he aged perceptibly, seemed in one year

to be twenty years older and showed a
loss of nervous energy. In September
last, he finally concluded to sever his

connection with his church and since that

time he has lived in comparative retire-

ment. He died at his home in Brooklyn
on June 5, surrounded by his mourning
daughters and their children.

^ Gifts of eorn for India ^

lint if a man be just and do tliat whicli is law ful and
iifilit . - . and liaili t'lven his bread to the hunpry . . . hath
walked in my statutes and hath kejit uiy judgments . . .

he shall smely live, saitli the Lord God (F'.zekiel IS).

'O those who reached out hands
of love and pity to the starving

people of India, either in giving

grain or money to buy grain

that Svent on the Quito, it will

be a matter of great rejoicing

to know that her cargo of corn
— raised on American soil, given

by the American people—will soon be
distributed among the starving Hindus,
sustaining life in thousands of famine
victims.

The Quito carried from Kansas alone

twenty-nine carloads of corn; of these,

twenty were billed from Topeka, through
I\Ir. T. J. Anderson: seven from Newton,
one from Halstead. through Rev. David
Goerz representing the Mennonites : one
from Americus, through Mr. F. M. Wil-

son. "Old Kentucky" sent three carloads

through Mr. M. D. Stambach. Ohio sent

five, three from Tiffin, through Mr. W. E.

Woolf; one from the Baptist Temple
Congregation, Columbus, through the

pastor, Rev. H. H. Barbour ; one from
Sabina. through Mr. G. P. Austin. Iowa
sent two carloads, one from Emmetsburg,
through Col. E. S. Ormsby ; one from
E.ssex, through Mr. J. VV. Simpson.
Illinois sent one carload, through Rev.

W. S. Lanck, of Cherry Valley. The
Mennonites of Minnesota sent one,

through Rev. David Goerz. Nebraska
sent one, through Mr. Fred S. Ashby, of

Elwood. South Dakota sent one from
Vermillion, through .Mr. John Armussen,
of Greenrield.

Many generous friends, to whom it was
not convenient to send the corn itself to

New York in time for the Quito's sailing,

have sent money with the stipulation that

corn be purchased with it. Thus, the

India Famine Relief Committee. Troy,

Ohio, sent, through Mr. John M. Camp-
bell. 5736.70—more than enough for the

purchase of tw^o carloads; the Pennsyl-

vania Optical Co.. Reading, Pa., sent

5300 for the purchase of one carload. And
multitudes besides contributed sums
ranging from ten cents to 5500 for the

purchase of corn, which have been or

will be acknowledged in the usual order.
_^

In other ways our great-hearted people*

sought to fill that corn-ship; seeds and
various other supplies were sent. From
Ann Arbor, Michigan, through Mr. L. D.

Carr, came a carload of flour ; through

Mr. W. J. Sherman, Little Falls, N. Y.,

a carload of wheat. Other givers were
Mr. M. S. Blish, Seymour, Ind., repre-

senting the Blish Milling Co., of that

place; Medora Milling Co., Medora;
Donner ^IiHing Co.. Columbus; Blue

River Milling Co.. Edinburg; Trow Mill-

ing Co., Madison; Blanton Milling Co.

and Acme Milling Co., Indianapolis; New
Albany Milling Co., New Albany; F. C.

Cook, Crothersville and G. W. Kennedy
& Son, Shelby ville. Eberts & Bro., Jeffer-

sonville, sent a carload of excellent'+lour.

Many besides these have been generous.

Tired, languid, dull exactly expresses the condi-

tion of thousands at this time. The coming of warm
weather tinds the system's weak spot. Hood' Sar-

saparilla wili make you bright and healthy.

A GOOD COMPLEXION

Depends on Good Digestion.

This is almost an axiom, although usually

we are apt to think that cosmetics, face pow-
ders, lotions, fancy soaps, etc., are the secrets

for securing a clear complexion. But all these

are simply superficial assistants.

It is impossible to have a good complexion
unless the digestive organs perforin their work
properly ; unless the stomach, by properly
digesting the food taken into it, furnishes an
abundance of pure blood, a good complexion
IS impossible.
This is the reason so many ladies are using

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, because they
promptly relieve any stomach trouble, and
they have found out that perfect digestion

means a perfect complexion, and one that does
not require cosmetics and pow'ders to enhance
its beauty.
Many ladies diet themselves or deny them-

selves many articles of food solely in order to

keep their complexion clear. When Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets are used no such dieting is

necessary. Take these tablets and eat all the
good wholesome food you want, and you need
have no fear of indigestion nor the sallow,

dull complexion which nine women out of ten

have, solely because they are suffering from
some form of indigestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from
good health, good health results from perfect

digestion and we have advanced the best
argument to induce every man and woman to

give this splendid remedy a trial.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Talslets can be found in

drug stores and costs but 50 cents per package.
If there is any derangement of the stomach

or bowels they will remove it, and the resultant

effects are good digestion, good health and a
clear, bright complexion.

; Brought back to life. 'sj;

This was virtually the case with

Mrs. Nellie Cameron, of Lockport,

N. Y. She was the victim of a se-

vere case ' " stomach trouble and
was slowly starving to death. She
could derive no nourishment from
her food, as the stomach was too

weak to retain it long enough to

digest it. She wasted to a mere
shadow, doctors failed to help her

and she lost all hope of recovery,

until finally on the advice of a

friend she began to use Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and to them she owes her life. Here

/ft is her own story :

"/« thefait of i8g8 I was in a deplor-
able eoiidition. I /tad stomach trouble m
the very 7Vorst form. Nothing at all
would stay on my stomach, and / had to

almost sta>~ve myself. My side pained
fue constantly. The lack of nourishment
causedme to loseflesh rapidly; Idropped
from Ij8 to gy pounds. gro7uing weaker
all the time. There was not the slightest

color in tnyface. 1 7vas simply a shadoia

of myformer self. Able physicians treat-

ed me, butJailed absolutely. I was a com-
plete wreck when afriend told me to try
Dr. IVtlliajns' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. One box greatly iwprovedmy con-
dition; it 7vas astonishii!!^ how quicklv
thev built me up. I believe Dr. William's
Pink Pillsfor P'ale People saved my life.

I was enabled to sleep, and in the morn-
ing I felt refreshed and rested. My
stomach 7vas strengthened, what I ate

benefited me, my weight increased, and I
soon regained all that I had tost. Iam
no^ij well and strong. I cannot speak

... too highly of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

% for Pale People.

Nellie Cameron.

'^ Subscribed and stuorn to before me this

/lii jd day ofJulv, i8gg.

'((i
' Stacy D. Behe,

5> A'otary Public.
<l>

{ft Dr. 'Williiims' rink Tills are .sold in boxes
W (never in loose bulk) at '.ii cents a box or six
/jV boxes for $-i.',i>. and may be had of all diugtrists,
>», ordiiect by mail fioiii I )r. Williams Medi-
*»^ cine (.'ompLiny, Schnectatly, N. Y.
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S* ORGANS fS::
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

OataloEtree. 14G IJoylstoii St., JJostoii, Mass.

CHURCH HYMNS
AND GOSPEL SONGS.

Examination almost invariably results In adoption.

Sample Copy, SO cents. Trice, iSa.^ per lOO.

THE BIOiLOW & MAI\ CO., New York ami Chicago.
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I Mont-Lawn « « « ^

Ready to Open
s

^ //./'//yMy///////./,'/.////////////////////y///////////Ay/////A'/!.

*>HESE are very busy times at

Mont-Lawn; a large company of

children are coming, and every-

tliing must be in perfect readi-

ness for their reception; with from
200 to 300 little folks in the

house, there is no time for after-touches.

A mother knows what a time she has
making ready for the home-coming of the

lad and lassie who will be back from their

respective schools in June or July. Will

she try to imagine what it is to set the

house in order for the visitation of be-

tween 200 and 300 children, of all .sorts

and sizes, and from all conditions in life !

We wish that every mother and father,

and all the good people who are helping

us to give a time of refreshment to the

children of the poor this summer could

see the lighting up of little faces when the

message is received that their names are

down on tlie list of those who are to be
taken to Mont-Lawrt for a ten-day's outing.

When the eager question comes from a
company of wee ragged waifs: "Will
the country open this summer ? " it is

such a great pleasure to say "Yes"; to

tell them that the doors of the Home will

soon swing wide for its dear little guests;

that the big dining-tent is about to be
spread on the wide, green lawn; that the*

little white cots are almost ready for oc-

cupants: that boxes of little pink and blue

dresses and white aprons, and blouses and
trousers, and hats and shoes are coming
in from friends of poor children; that this

and that faithful servant of the Master in

.Massachusetts. California, Maine and
Texas (and all the states between) are not
going to forget the tenement waifs this

summer, but are already writing letters

that pledge help, and others that contain
the money to give an outing to two or

tiiree or more little ones. The friends of
children scattered throughout our country
cannot realize, without seeing for them-
selves, the blessed work they do whence-
operating with us in this labor of love for

helpless tenement waifs, wliose only pleas-

ure, only chance for health and strength,

perhaps for life itself consists in the out-

. ing to .Mont Lawn. In this outing, many
have their only glimpse of a pure home-

.AI'I'I.ICANTS I-UK AX OUTl.NG

life, others, their only opportunity to hear
about Jesus and his love for children un-
der conditions which incline them to be-
lieve there is such a thing as love; for
while many of our guests are children of
the worthy poor, others come from drink-
shadowed homes.
Never was Mont Lawn more beautiful

than now. From the wide veranda, one
looks down upon the peaceful blue waters
of the Hudson, and up to the wooded
hills outlined on all sides against the azure
sky. "This place always makes me think,'"

says the Housemother, "of those words
of Holy Writ ;

• .As the mountains are

round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is

round about his people." "" The green

fields seem waiting for the little feet to

press them, the dafsies for little hands to

pluck them; and the birds—well.ofcour.se.
the birds will

be ready with
a chorus of

welcome!
What might
be called more
substantial
tokens of read-

iness for the

children, how-
ever, may be
seen in the big
pantry, where
barrels of oat-

meal and flour,

boxes of crack-

ers and cook-
ies, and other
supplies for

feeding a

childish host,

are being
stored away.
Then, there is

the great veg-
etable garden,
which will
yield nice,
wholesome
dishes for hun-
gry little people—to many of whom a fresh

vegetable is an unknown quantity.

The pair of unfortunates in our illustra-

tion, though better clad than the average,

are in many respects typical applicants;

they are brother and sister; the little lad

is a cripple, the result of a fall received in

his neglected infancy; both are mother-
less; their father, a poor laborer, must
need leave them to themselves during the

day. The little maid is "housekeeper" of

their one hot, tiny room up many flights

of dark, narrow stairs.

The following contributions have been
received by this journal in aid of the

Children's Home:
Prev ack (Corr'd)$7.556 10
Bateson, Jr, Mrs J. . 5 00
Bickley Ji wife, F W. 2 00

Coatsworth, MrsC . 3 00
Connelly, Jos V^ 10
Dunning, MrsThos.. 100
Heverly,Mrs S G.ASS c'i 00
Long, George 2 00
McMiihan, W V 2 00
Osraer, Win. . . 3^
Pratt, R R 4 00

Saved in Battle by Prayer

Within twenty miles of Augusta, Maine,

seven br^'f'^''-'^ ip^ide, whose ages vary

K Notable Hebrew
^ ^ ^ Association

"WENTY-SIX years ago, the
first Young Men's Hebrew
Association in New York
City was founded—its model
being, to a large extent, the
Young iMen"s Christian As-
sociations, whose phenomen-

al growth had attracted the attention of

the religionists of every creed. The pro-

gress and popularity of the parent Y. M.
H. A., was such as to induce similar ef-

forts in other cities, and there are Young
Men's Hebrew Associations in Philadel-
phia, St. Louis, Atlanta, Louisville, Cin-
cinnati, New Orleans, Boston,New Haven
and San Francisco. Among the many
features of the New York Association
which afford special advantages to mem-
bers, are courses of lectures and enter-

tainments, free classes under competent
instructors, an excellent library, literary

societies, gymnasium, athletic and pas-
time clubs, conversation rooms and an
employment bureau. Many of the lead-
ing philanthropic Jewish merchants and
business men of New York are among
the patrons of the Association, which is

doing a very excellent educational work
among the young Israelites of the me-
tropolis. As defined by the reports of
the parent association, the objects of the
Y. M. H. A. are as follows

:

That it shall become the foremost educa-
tional resort, the haven and home of Jewish
young men and Jewish young women, and that
It shall benefit and uplift all who come to its

doors in every way possible.

Among the notable gifts to the associa-
tion were $5,000 by J. B. Bloomingdale,
$5,000 by Andrew Carnegie, and $10,000
by Mrs. Esther Herrman, all for library
purposes. Mr. Jacob Schiff, the well-
known 'banker, gave to the association,
two years ago, its new and commodious
home. Recently the Association presented
him with a loving cup in token of its

gratitude.

THE NEW V. M. H. A. BUILDING IN NEW YORK CUV

from sixty-three to eighty. They all

have a very firm belief in the power of

prayer. They are the sons of Enoch and
Mary Hallowell Merrill. All but one of

these brothers served in the Civil War.
During the darkest and most trying days
of the war, when five of the brothers were
still at the front, their grandfather. Dean
Hallowell, of Windsor, Me., was deeply

concerned for their safety, as well as for

that of his son John, who was also a

volunteer for the Union cause. There
was much anxiety, much weeping, much
prayer for them. One morning the good
deacon hastened to his daughter"s home
and greeted her with these words: "Polly,

you needn't worry any more about the

boys. God has told me they are all coming
back alive, and so is John." His faith

had prevailed, and so he could take this

welcome assurance to the daughter.

James served four years, Enoch and
Melvin enlisted twice, and all saw active

service. Two only were wounded, but
the lives of more than one was despaired
of through illness, yet death seemed to

have no power to claim them. John Hal-
lowell, the deacon's son, is still living at

an advanced age.

In striking contrast to this story of
remarkable preservation during the perils

of war, was the fate of the seven sons of

a near neighbor of the Merrills. These
also enlisted in the same war and went to

the front, but not one returned alive.

Carrie H. Kendall.

Taylor, .Matthew 96
Wall, MrsDr 1 00
M,J B, Blaine 1 2.i

STB, Acushnet 50
— , Portsmouth 3 00
—

, Saco 2 00
I'or His Sake, Mont.. 2 50
A Friend. Pendleton. 1 00

In mem of nurse M W 1 00
W (J T U, Warren co 8 00
Total $7,598 74

BOXES OF GOLD
Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.

330 boxes of gold and greenbacks will be
sent to persons writing interesting and truth-

ful letters about the good that has been done
them by the use of (Irape-Xuts food.

10 little boxes, eacli containing a $10 gold
piece, will be sent to 10 writers of the most
interesting letters.

20 boxes, each containing a $5 gold piece, to
the 20 ne,xt most interesting writers, and a $r
greenback will go to each of the 300 next best.

A committee of 3 to make the decision and
the prizes sent on July 3, 1900.

Write plain, sensible letters, giving detailed
facts of ill-health caused from improper food
and explain the improvement, the gain inj

strength, in weight, or in brain-power after

using Grape-Nuts food.

It is a profound fact that most ails of hu-

manity come from improper and non-nourish-
ing food, such as white bread, hot biscuit,

starchy and uncooked cereals, etc.

A change to perfectly cooked, pre-digested
food like CJrape-Niits. scientifically made and
containing exactly the elements nature re-

quires for building the delicate and wonderful
cells of brain and body, will quickly change a
half sick person to a well person. Food, good
food, is Nature's strongest weapon of defense.

Include in letter the true names and ad-

dresses, carefully written, and 20 persons, not
very well, to whom we can write regarding
th efood cure by Grape-Nuts.
Almost everyone interested in pure food is

willing to have his or her name appear, in the
papers for such help as they may offer the
human race. A request, however, to omit
name will be respected. Try for one of the

330 prizes. Everyone has an equal show.
Don't write poetry, but just honest and inter-

esting facts about the good you have obtained
from the pure food Grape-Nuts. If a man or

woman has found a true way to get well and
keep well, it should be a pleasure to stretch a

helping hand to humanity by telling the facts.

Write your name and address plainly on
letter and mail promptly to the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. Prizes sent

July 3-

$18 to $35
WEEKLY

I

MEN and WOMEN,
and Expenses. | At Home or Traveling.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.60 first 6

months. Albert Hill, of N. J.. $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, $12. 5() first

2 hours. Carrie Williams, clerk, $144 in
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, besides

hougekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
$84.00 while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Our amenta
made over ^47,000.00 last
month supplying the enormous
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing
agents. Wonderful Seller. Every-

body buys—business men, families and physicians. No
seheme, fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAV
for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Address
World Mfe. Co., 47 World Bid's. ClDclnnatL a

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator

Keeps medicine free from dusl and'^erms, and lells

lime to lake next dose. Fits any» glass or maXcs
stand for bottle. Non-corrosive! and' in^i<.^ept>c|

If your dealer Wasn't it. send 15c. :fo& iamplt Ij

SHARON MANUFACTURINdJcb'j
M* Soutll Itlh Street. PHILADELPHt

EAGLE
Cond

4.0 YEARS
THE

WORLDS
JFAVORITE ENSED

BRAND
MILl*

SEND F-OR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR.
A\OTMERS

Borden's Condensed Milk Go.NewYorK. _i

FreeSCHOLARSHIP
lU Electrical. Mechanical. Marine, CMriMCCDUIP
in Stationary or Locomotive tlluinLtnlllU

NUMBKR LIMITFiD. WRITE IMMEDIATFLY
AIEKIIAN SCIIOUL OP CORKESPU.NDENCB, Boston, Maw.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT

...AND ON.

Lake Champlain
M.OO a ..'.rd [i.T w.-.-k. S,-.i,l

4.-. llOBtaKc- lor Illlistrat.-.l )!"..k.

A.W. Ecclestone, S. P. A.,
3S3 Bro.iflway. X. Y.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free Address Dr. J. W. Blos.ser & Son, 50 Broad
bt., Blosser Building, Atlanta. Ga.

UAIR INSOLES l^fXS^;^!r"KAt
II ( .'lUons. Tender and I'erspirinK Kee
posinaid. Tho H

dry. Treventjar
Kelieve Hheumatism,

-'erspirinK Keet. loe.. .3 pair 25c.,
M.>Vil<.j i Sun lo.. 150.1 I). Hartford,('t.

$2100 in Premiums.
No Lottery. It costs nothing for our cus-

tomers to compete. Our clothing catalogue

with large cloth samples and our lithograph-
ed carpet catalogue showing Carpets, Rugs,
Art Squares and Draperies in their real colors,

both free. E.xpressage paid on clothing-
freight paid on carpets; also lining furnished

free, and sewing free. Address this way :

JULIUS NINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 318

DITMAN'S SEA- SALT
Tlie Natural .Salt of Pure .Sea Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVIGORATING
Used for Quarter Century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

Wo hirnish eamplea free to ftgenta

F. S. Prost, Lubec. Met'; sold $132.79, retail ml

^day«.Write for Cataloe. new goods, rapid seneK

RICHARDSON SIFG. CO., eth St., B»tfc, S. •

MKS. WINSI.OW^'S SOOTHING SYB
UP for children teething should always be used fo

children while teething. It soothes the chile, soften
J

the gums, allaysall pain, relieves wind colic, and isthj

best remedy for diarrhoea.
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I
Good Causes Helped

\

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of

the worthy causes mentioned below :

' Bethesda Home.

\ Prev ack $150 00

In raeraorjara K C M.
Wallace Bay. Can . 5 00

Lillian T Smith 100
Mi-5 Wm Woodside 2 50

Aoeusta Lawrence . 5 00

Ida Lawrence 5 00

Total $168 50

\
Door of Hope.

Prev ack $27 81

; "Wv.i- 500
Tf,tal $32 81

;
Foreign Missions.

Prev ack $36 50

S P Kane 5 00

One of His children.
Danville 2 00

• Total $43 50

Home Samaritan
' Prev ack $10 00

H S. ilsland) Va 3 .iO

Total $13 50

Any Good Cause.

Prev ack $189 06

In memory of

J. (,. Herbert 10 00

Mrs Elizabeth Smith 2 00

— . Trumansburg 1 00

N .\ Davis 30
W E Pritchard 1 50

A SQnin 100
Total $205 06

A/rs. Rose H. Lathrop.

Prev ack $1200
— , Coram 1 00

Total $13 00

Clinton St. Settlement.

Prev ack.. $.il IM

Lncy Whitmore 5 00
Total $56 01

Mayesviltc Institute

I Prev. ack $2 00

B M Ciitcheon I IX)

Marv 1; Tuckir 1 00
I Miss II V. butler 25 00
H T Lay 5 00
H W Winslcvr. .20 00
Total $54 00

Miss Emma .Xason's
Worl- .Imong Lum-

bermen.
Prev ack $47 00
Mrs Edward Buck .. t 0(1

Total $48 00

Porto Rico S. S.

Prev ack
E Soc. Lincolnvi

HA Haub
Desmarais

J H .Mason
Alice K Hawley .

S. Ph. la

John I
: Boyd .

Miss Alice Cary ,

.

HM. Va
Wm I'oxwell
Mrs (; H. Koxwell
Etha VanAradalc
Total

Work.
$125 05
lie 2 00
... 1 00
... 200
, . . 1 00
. . 1 00
. .Tfl 00
.10 00

. . . 1 00
. 3 (K)

, . . 05
. . 1 00

. . 1 CO
$198 10

Emilio Olssen's South
American Mission

Prev ack $72 45

H Farnsworth 1 00

Mary J Worth 3 00

Mrs G D Hastings . 5 00
Penelope. Rochelle - . 5 00
Wm Kraemer 150
J A M P. llorence ... 1 00

A X H. Belleville ... 5 00
Henry Bluemel 2 00
L .M Hankes 1 00
Total $96 95

Armenian Fund
Prev ack $117 00
Elanor Compton 2 00
Total $119 00

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Prev ack $4 00
Mrs A E Metz 5 00
Total $9 00

Texas Flood Sufferers

Prev ack $1 00
MrsS E V Winslow.. 50
Total *! 50

Bishop Hartzetl

Prev ack $6 CO
Miscellaneous,
Coldwater 20 00
Total $26 00

Chaplain Chas C Pierce

Prev ack $2 00
Mrs S M •& Miss Laura
Sanford 10 00

R Ltircss 50
Total $12 9b

American Tract So-
ciety

Friend. Pardeeville $1 00

Rev. Afr. Gillespie

H Trowbridge $50

Rev. S. F- Grady

H Trowbridge $50

Rev. Jec Gam
J A M P. Florence ..$1 OO

F.cumcnical Conference

Alfred N L Bennnett$5 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

RWSanke
J

Friend. Durham. ..

Frances H Butler
M H Tartiox ...
Lydia B Hilton ...

WO Yager
C O D, Mechani'sb'rg 5 00

Mrs W H Null
Ralph Veneklasen.
John O .Simmons
Victor B Sweeting .

W B Trull
Miscell. ("oldwater
Total

500
.5 00

. . 5 (K)

. 5 00
. . 5 00

500
$67 00

Christian Herald S. S.
Missionary.

Prev. ack $11 00
Wyo' 4 00
Total $15 00

Gospel Work in Cuba
Prev. ack $8 (X)

H S, Va 3 (X)

Friends, Middleboro 1 rxi

Total $12 00

East Africa Famine
Fund

Prev ack $445 18

Mrs A E Metz 5 00
Miss I, W Cleare 2 iiO

Total $452 68

When is a Nation Safe?'

In Righteousness, not in Tithes and Offer-

ings Lies the Path of Safety

OVV immensely it would simplify

our natural difficulties, if the

nation could be made safe by
the payment of a certain sum
aniuially into Ciod's treasury!

.Some such idea seems to have
been in the mind of the person
wiio chose the topic for this

Week's consideration, and associated with
it the extract from the Jewish law regu-

lating the offering of the firstfruits. It

is as if he asked the question: "When
is a nation safe?" and answered : "When
it does as the Jews were commanded to

do in this passage."' I'ut can it be pos-
sible that any sane person believes that

the nation can be made safe by any such
means.? Can it be imagined for a mo-
ment tiiat tiie Almighty can be hired with
an offering to protect the nation ? Any-
one conceiving a thought so dishonoring
to (lod, must have failed to understand
his character, as utterly as he has failed

to perceive the real dangers that menace
the nation. Not by tithes and offerings,

but by righteousness can a nation be
made safe.

There is no doul)t about the duty of

giving, both in direct offerings to the

cause of Christ and in gifts to the poor
and needy. Though there is no people
so generous and liljeral in their gifts as

•Topic of the (.'hristian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and liaptist VoiitV}; People's Union
for July I. Deut. 2O; III.

\

the people of this continent, we do not
give so much as we should in proportion
to our national wealth. But it is not be-

cause tiie gifts are withheld that the

country is in danger. Our chief danger
consists in tlie moral deterioration of

tiie people. Xo nation is safe in which
the leaders of society are given up to

lu.xury and pleasure. We are rapidly
traveling along that dangerous path.

Another danger is in our making money
our god. There is a growing tendency
to worship success, and to believe in no
CJospel but the "gospel of getting on."
The nation cannot be safe when the large
majority of its people are ready to sacri-

fice their principles to increase their for-

tunes and when the boys at school are

taught that the one paramount object in

life is to accumulate riches. Another
great danger, and probably the one most
likely to ruin the country, is the growing
discontent of the poor. When a man is

anxious to work honestly for a bare living,

but cannot obtain employment; when
having obtained it, he is liable to dis-

charge at the caprice of his employer;
when toil as he may. he cannot save
enough to pay for his funeral and save
his wife and children from going to the

poorhouse—it is difficult to convince him
that society is as it ought to be and as

God intended it to be. If a sufficient

number of such men came together and
determined to change these social ar-

rangement.s, there would be trouble which
would shake the country to its founda-
tions.

Such are some of the dangers that

menace the nation. How are they to be
averted ? When is a nation safe .' Wc are
told that when a man's ways please the

Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be
at peace witli him, and what is true of
the individual is true of the nation. But
let no nation think that it can please the

Lord by the offering of firstfruits, if it is

living in unrighteousness. Our nation
will not be safe till it is purified. So long
as the church neglects its duty and leaves

to tiie saloon the privilege of selecting

our law-makers and law-administrators,
the nation will not be safe. .So long as

the church occupies itself witli disputes
about doctrine and ritual, and leaves tiie

burning question of the relations of capi-

tal and labor to adjust itself, the nation
will not be safe. When will the nation be
safe? When God's people in it cease
answering the cry of mi.sery with the

words of Cain: ".\m I my brother's
keeper?'' and endeavor honestly and in-

telligently to relieve the burdens that are

making men desperate ; when they insist

on municipal honesty; when they compel
the courts to be pure and fearless; when
they devise means of employing the men
who are willing to work on the work that

needs to be done; when, in short, they
shake off their indolence, and, considering
the social condition, shall determine that

this nation shall be a nation free from
indifference and injustice, then, and not
till then, will the nation be safe.

COFFEE COMPLEXION
Many Ladies Have Poor Complexions from

Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored blotches on
my face and body. I had lieen drinking it

for a long while and these blotches grac'-

iially apptared, imlil finally they became per-

nianeiu and were about as dark as coffee it-

self.

"I formerly had as fine a complexion as
one could ask for.

"When I becaine convinced that coffee was
the cause of my trouble, I changed and took
to using Postum Cereal Food Coffee, and as

I made it well, according to directions, I liked

it very much, and have since that time used
it entirely in place of coffee."

"I am thankful to say T am not nervous
any more, as I was when I was drinking

coifee, and my comple.xion is now as fair and
good as it was years ago. It is very plain

that the coffee caused the trouble. Please
omit niy name from public print." Mrs. .

2081 Ogden .Ave., Chicago, 111. The name of"

this lady can l)e given by the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
Most bad comple.xions are caused by some

disturbance of the stomach and coffee is the

greatest disturber of digestion known. Al-

most any woman can have a fair comple.xion

if she will leave off cf)ffee and use Postum
Food Coffee and nutritious, healthy food in

proper quantity. The food coffee furnishes

cerrain parts of the natural grains from the

field that nature uses to rel)uild the nervous
system and when that is in good condition.

one can depend upon a good complexion as

well as a general healthy condition of the body.

ASMSTBONO A McEELVT
Pittsburgh.

BETUER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

.DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati.

New York, >

Chicago.

ANCHOR

ECKSTEIN

ATLANTIC

BRADLE7

BBOOELYN I

JEWETT

TTLSTER

UNION

SOnTHERN

SHIFUAN

COLLIER

MISSOtTRI

RED SEAL

SOtTTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS 4 BROS CO
Philadelphia.

UORLET
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville.

HAT is the value of a guarantee

that a paint will last if at the end

of the time it must be burned or

scraped off before you can repaint.

The only paint that presents a perfect

surface after long e.xposure, without special

preparation, is Pure White Lead, Employ

a practical painter to apply it and the re-

sult will please you. .

pmj'P For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White
fK^P Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving ftill information and show-
ing samples of Colors, also .pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New Yo^k.

\ •'Standard of Highest Merit" )

TIIK \K»V S«'.*1,K Fisi-lier yields a wonderfully
imrc quality of Tone, rombiiied with ^leat jKiwer
and liiiraltilitv : it stjtmps tiie Fiseher Piano with
an individuafity that no other I'iano possesses.

Good Health for $5.00
The Robinson Vapor

...BATH CABINET...

Purify your Blood

Before Hot Westher

— JS^ Sflf
^^^^

Years M
Established H

^ 110,000

I2 Sold

liV 4»l'it \K\V itIKTIiOD ot Kasy I'ayinents,
every hone is at oiiee enabled to possess and enjoy
a lliKli (;nide riano. I'ianos delivered to all iiarts

of the l'nite<l .states. Write for eatalogue, leriiis

and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y

THE GEM EMBROIDERY MACHINE
SOMETHING NEW!

Tills lillle iiiaelunedoes
till- lines! t'niiles ot em-
linpiilciv now done hy
hand ijulnciiders on any
tal'iif; uses embroidery
siIIn ui i-ctlLii; a eliihl i-aii

olteiatf ll ; an ilnlepelideiit

liviiij.' .-.ui he made with it

at heme. As a siiecial lu-

ll. ..Iiicli.rv cill.T we will

Send a samiile inac-liiiie

withu lull sel (.t staiiii.HiL.'

patterns and a li.-aiiiihil

sample of emln (m<1.i \ . i<>-

1,'etlier with lull m-llil.'

lions Icaehini; how to use niai-hine, for fioe. inepaiil -

ici;lllar price S'.'.ih). ,V .'.O-pat'e book of embroidery
desiu'iis. eoiitainins; npwaiils of li») illustrations, free

« illi eaeh iiiaehine. .Agents wanted.

OEM MFG. CO.. Dept. C. St. Louis. Mo.

DEAD STUCK
kills the eggs and grown-ups of all

bed hugs, moths, roaches, ants, etc.

Used by the United States C,o\-

ernment. Non-poisonous to human
life. A liquid powder. As stainless

a.s spring water and as pleasant

.smelling as tar. 25 cts. per bottle,

or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-

pitals. All dealers.

PHILA, CHEHICAL CO..

2d cS: Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.

Big- Drop in Bicycles
For fS.oo to $12.00 you can now buy the same

class of bicycles that are teing widely advertised by

several houses in Chicago and other cities at $15.00

to $20.00.

For ?i3.75 you can get a high grade, one-year
guaranteed lOoo gents' or ladies' bicycle, the equal
of bicvcles sold everywhere at #25.00 to $40.00, and
for jiS.oo you can get a genuine Elgin King or

Queen, the highest of high grade, a iqoo model,
that retails everywhere at jf;o,oo. Shipped any-
where in the United States on 10 days' free trial.

Xomonev until after received. For full particulars,

complete'bicycle catalogue and special price offer-

ings, cut this notice out and mail to
Seaks. KoEiiUCK & Co., Chicago^

The Nnliinll Body llnice .advertised ill this paper ill the

first issue of this month, is a delightful, eiMtain leiie'dy

for ailments peculiar to women and j-'irls. It makes walk-
inc and work easy; gives KOod figure and lisiht step.

Write the Natural Hody Brace Co.. Box 171, .Salina,

Kan., for free illusnated book.

^ IMieiiinatisiii. Kuliie\ and -Stom-
lakfs \.iii .-lean and well. The
I'll f.iidiin.',! al'inet made. I ;et uo
(MPIII) K^KMS ^;^ HtlHllKHK.

We want bright, energetic men and
women to open branch oflicesfor us
in every city and town. Most liberal
inmmissii lis. i nie reiireselitative
made $-im in tirst in davs, aiicillier

made ^:;t.'i in a 111. .nth, ntlieis s.-, to
frlo a day and upw arils. Why work
on a small salary when you can
make much more inoney repre'ent-
iiig us. Write to-day for full partic-
ulars.

THE ROBINSON CO.
901.9I7 Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio

HAVE YOUR CYCLE!
FITTED WITH

YOU RIPE 5 tviii-i: s
_ But: PEDAL ONLY 3 5.

riioiisaiids in use iii all pans or I nc woriti. is no experi-
ment. .V I've list using ihe .'Moriow tor a tew weeks
would give ii]i I yiiiii!,' ralliiT lliaii give up the Coaster
Brake. I.adu's' skuis keeji down wdien coasting. Feet
alwaN'S on Pcilais. When ordering your new wheel, be
.si'KI'. Ill spiiitv the Morrow Coaster-Brake. For sale
by all dealers.

Oiii .%1'i'tjh'in' Hio.vcio L.»iiip is superior to any
yet offered.

Illustrated pamphlet, giving detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
plication. I

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira, N. Y.

pfc^UGLEARING SALE
nUDfl °^"' ''''' '""t'fl bicycles car-WVWV riedover.mustbeolosed All
utatonce Price each, complete wllSKCOND-HAND wheels, good
as new; over 50 makes A A AlA
and models. Each . JpO to wlU
190O MODELS, strictly high-

158-

grade makes. all styles Al J
' ^AA

fully guaran teed $ll(o$£U
We ship anywhere on approval
and trial laifoie vou pay a cent.
BICYCLE FREE for carefully
distributing luild catalogues for us.One atjeut wanted in eachtown for this purpose. Write

at once for our special proposition.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept 41 H.Chicagu

^?n?1o SAVE MONEY
,„,_.^ - and i_'i't llie licst iriarliineat li.uest

_:-T:r^->wiiiilr~:iir pririMli i\s 1.^ vim rrha lice

i,V(g.1 Uiivilircct imnifarti.iy.oiiepri.rlt.

ntiSi' .\ll attachments free. SOdays'tiee^ irial. WAKKANTED 20 YEARS,
*40.00 .\rliii|ctoii for ljll4.0r
lii.-.O.OO .\rllnetoii for *ir.()0
#«5.<(0 Kenwood for #81.50
Other Machines at *!»,*l«.50.Vl!<l 8
Illustrated latalogand testimonials

free. CASH KITYEKS' UNION,
164 W.VauBuren St., B-18, Cliicago.IIl.

IJIil'iVlizpah" Valve NippI 3S
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum being formed to
collapse them. The ribs mside prevent col-
lapsing when the child bites them. Thenm is such that they cannot, be palled off
the bottle. Sample free by mail.

WALTER F. WARE, i»hii«deiphiorT»i.

nPTITM MORPHINE and F.iquor Habit
\Jt. lUlil cured in 1© to 30 days.No p.iy till cared.
Book of particulars free. Address I>r. J, Li«

Stepliens, Dept. B..'>, Lebanon, Ohio.

RUPTURE
Tlie Improved KlaKlir Truss is the only Trass in existence that is

worn with absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the rupture under ^'

the hardest exercise or leveiest strain, and will ett'eet a permanent and ^
speedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

^
$ correspondence from women. Oui goods are not sold hy agents or druggists, .Send for free pauiplilets to the ^

^ Improved KlasI le Truss Co., lUH Itroadwa.v. New York. Kst.viii.isiiki) 18 Ykaks,
^
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Better than, an incubator
" Wlicii III) twill iiablcs vvlil bmn the;/ \i'cre quite siTia!!. T.

^ir! ua-i very fecbJc, so much so, the physician thought seriously o;

usin^ an incubator,

I worried" along for six weeks; then the doctor claimed the\

were not properly nourished. Having little faith in artificial food, I

I -luctantly tried a sample of Rskay's. and was delighted to find it

igreed with both, and tlu\- coiniiH-nced to pick up wonderfully.

I. have been i '
!

'- I' ,iiice. and, while I have

jeen nursing tli > y, I cannot speak tw
' ' ^''c goot; louit-. obtained Iroiii tiie use of Eskay's Food

.MUS. W. H. .SAI'KKK, I'hilMlelpWa.

E3k*a> '.4 rood Is a composition of the moftt nutritious part 01 hen's «^z» and the most
.-sslly dli^ested cereal».

Huw it develops ttie Infant is shown In ahuvc picture' It's an equally valuable nutrl-
Yient lor adults sulforlnK from Impaired digestion.

Nourishes from infancy to old age.
I 0.HI sent oTi re'nifcst: aleo book, "ifow to care (or tlie iluby."

-MITH. KLiXK .t KKKXCII CO.. PhilntlclpliiQ.

mm

It is an unfortunate fact,— but a fact, nevertheless, that nearly every
one -wakes up in the morning feeling distressed iu some -way—not suf-
liciently rested—bad taste in the mouth—dull headache—stomach

€c ready to revolt at the slightest provocation. Why? There's no use

f i;oingiiito reasons— there are as many reasons, almost, as there are
peo])le. The condition exists and can be removed. Take a spoonful of

Abbey's Effervescent Salt,
"The 'Salt* of Salts,"

in half a tumbler of water immediately after rising. The effect is deli-
cious ! Your mouth and throat are refreshed, your stomach is soothed,
>our breath is sweetened, your bowels will move later on, gently, surely,
as Nature intended it should be done. Abbky'.s Salt is Nature's remedy,
made from the salts extracted from the juices of pure Fresh Fruits.

IJR. K. J. I,EONARi>. nrooklyn. N. Y., states : " I am extremelv pleased with the
results I have received from Aubev's S.\i.t. Thev certainly do all that is required.
I have used other salts, but they cannot compare \vith, nor do they act like, your salt."

25c., 50c., $1.00 per bottle.
SnIiJ Ini mn^t,lrnii- xHF AISISICY K.FFKKVICSCKNT .SALT CO.. Doukh'l fri'e"'"""''""""""'

I)fi>t. .1,!»-15 :\Itirray St., Mew York. on rcgursl.

Artistic monuments COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

ill ZIIhttl> Rl*rttl70 Marble iseiitiielv out of date, (iranite
III WiilU lilV(l£<( soon Kets moss-grown. di.>,colored,

reciuiic's loiist.iiit expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother I-;arth. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

Zllhtt<> l{l*Antfl> IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumbleWDilV 1' I WIIA(C with the action of frost. Moss-growth
IS an impossibility. It is more artistic than anv stone. Then
why not investigate it.' It has been adopted 'for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
J4.0oc.0x \\ rite at once for free designs and information.lt puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everyw'here
'IX.; JiX.linil 11,. ,11,,,

I u. rli >u|. 'inHi.i.i ll.-laM l.-l.iUTXinth.liiM lew 1, His'

Che monumental Bronze €0^ '«\-!!i:c"p'o"t:'c'„*;i:
•

rt&^^'^^'^'T MOKE Salesmen PAY mm \\JS"V fKUO.SUrk Nursery. LoDlsiana,Illo:Dansville, I.I. \ tP t tJ f

Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; positiOD permanent; self-seller,
Pkask Mfo. Co., Stat'n a, Cincinnati, O.

LEA & PERRINS'
^^c Orli

SAUCE
rsK»re-

9inal and Genuine Worcesters

Club men and all good livers appreciate
the appetising relish given to Oyster-
cocktails,Welsh rarebits.LobsterNewburgh

and all dishes flavored with this sauce.

SiGhiAruKE ^^_£. i/cyjeyrr^^ John DuncansSons
[oneveruOoMe (xJi-^y_^^Ji::^i-~r ^' A6£,hts-/^e.v/yohk.\

YEARS
I PIANO »'%<><>

TRIAL
Money back with interest if not satis-

fied wiili yuiir bai'Kiiin. Write today tor
our latest catalogue. It is free.
It. shows you llie latest and most
up li> date Orsiius and I'ianos
on tlie market. It tells you all

l)tni; AA lin abouiour paient coiubiiiation ac-
^ZOiUU Ur uoiis and orclit-stral attai'liiiients

\\ hit h iiiiilato a ^reat \anety ot strin:.,;ed instriiinents.

SouiftliioK iifw and novel that never fails to please.

A diseomit of $10.00011 every Organ andS2U.00on every
i'iano if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. l\o iiioiioy in :iilv:inre re.
quired. FroKi fMOtorj^ to liiiiiie. i\o iiircnts.
JSo middlemen's innlits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

T/^eBeacon Light
of the

Business World

§1111111

OFPKES
IN ALL

tests

Bundy
ACKTYLKNK (;.VS

Lamps
Are Perfect.

StiKlOllt. S7.

C'arrintre. 526 jiair.

Ri '.-ibuiit, Sl'ipair.

Bicycle

Model "C,"
$3.00, Prepaid.

Write for particulars

BINDY LAMP COMPANY,
Box J, Elmira, N.Y.

FniiR Rnnn reasons why you should bu;rUUn UUUU BUCCIES direct from our factory
1st—YOf .S.VVK itip DK.il.KKS PKOKIT.
•M—Yougetall custom madi-ii best material.
3(1—You gel our TWO yi'nr Buarautee.
4ih—YoupayoulTalifrcvamining. Our$23

|

Bugey. J47 Surrey or $36 Top FamiljWagon
are wonders for cheapiie.ss, 4 tired Wheels
$6.'.!5, BuggyTopN$5,'25, Harness $3.95. Callog free. Purchasers can
beeome successful agents aided by our private selling instructions
U.S. BUCCY A CART CO. P B4, Cincinnati, O.

AFTElOniRVEST. FEINCIINfi.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^J Now that your crops are ail in, you will

ifiH^ hiivf time to attend to that fencing. The
I

best f.trm fence you know, is

THE AUVANCE fence.
,

j
11 .J It'athe one th.atis sold direct to the tanner

atwnole:i;ile priies, ^-o^ody can buy it cheaper than you can. Enti-
rely int*rwoven No loose ends, Circulars and special discounts fiB*.

ADVANCE FtNCE CO., 149 Old Street, Peoria, ill.

STROUGESr
MADE. Buil-

.... „
,

strong. Chicken-
tigiit, bold to the Farmer at n holesale
Pi'iees. Fulljf tTarranted. CatalOK Free.

COILED 8PRIN0 FEM'K t'o"
Bos 17. VTInobester, indiaiu, II. S. A.

FENCE!

Rheumatic
Gout.

A physician in Maiden, Mass,

writes:

"I have been a sufferer from

rheumatic gout for many years;

have taken preparations of all

kinds, but TarTarlithine com-

mended itself to my judgment

and I am more than satisfied

with the results. I am happy

to introduce it to others."

Tarlnrlithini' is su2^>lifd in bottles ron-

faiiiiiifl SO doses at $1.(H> find eoti lie ob-

tained of all driiflflislsorjwsf-free bitnifiil.

fatni)Ulets%i-itli Testitnoniiils sent VltEE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.J
I CAN SELL YOUR FARM
Nn matter where located: Bend description and Bellini! prin
and learn my wonderfnllv anceesaful plan for selling farte-

W. M. Ostrander, 1315 Filbert St., I'lilln.. V:--
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USM
OUR MAIL- BAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this
department, Euitor The Mail-Bac.

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered July 18

1. What IS tl:c oiiiiiii and iiieaninjr of tlu'

initials \'. C after the names of British
generals '.'

2. What were the tliree temptations of Jesus
deseribe.l in M:iitliew r.' In wlnil way did
they i-i.iilli't uilh Chiisfs piinciplcs ;'

:i.' Is a I.N.iiian (
';il Ijoli.- fhs;ilile lor tlie Presi-

dency ot r.ii' liiiir-d siMlesV II sii. why cannot
a Hoinini Cntli"!].- I

n- 111011:1 i.h, if crv.it Britain?
4. WIk;I Ml.- ilii- iiiiii.ipal jioins oi difference

between BinldliiMii and 1 In i-li:,,,ii v
"

5. ()n;.'lil ;i hnsliaiid wli.i^.' wile li:is broken
her mail 1:1 LT vmu 1,1 ini'jn e lua and icceiveher
back tn lll> IhMiic nil lin i , j

., -n I a lire

6. Ilo" di. . hii.-iian pi Ic uiio do not be-
lieve thai .I'liali «as really swallowed by a
tisllexidalii his hook?

7. I>oes Cod ready create evil as lie is said to
do in Isalali I'.: 7

"

«. What innn.iiiii.ii ni the world's letters is

writlcii 111 Aiil'Im ^ax'.ii "

'.I, U hal lain "1 |irM|,i,- entertains the '>elief

that liea\ en w ill lie an eMeptioiially cool place?
IP. Why arc .\"s used on barrels of liquor to

signify degrees of strength or quality ?

Questions of the Week
1. By whom were the brief summaries

of contents over each chapter of the
Authorized Version of the Bible sup=
plied ?

They appeared in the Genevan Ver-
sion, begun in 1558 and completed in

1560, and, so far as I have been able
to trace, in no earlier version. That
version was made by English reform-
ers who found a refuge in Geneva
from the persecution under Queen
Mary. Among the scholars who pre-
pared it were : Coverdale, Knox and
Whittingham. There is nothing to
show, .so far as I can find, whether
the .summaries were the production of the
whole company, or of one of the members
approved by the others. The Authorized
Version, published in 1611, retained chapter-
headings, and they, with a few emendations,
have appeared ever since. The revisers, how-
ever, omitted them from the Revised Ver.sion
of 1880-85, deeming them controversial and
dogmatic, and in some ca.ses misleading.

J. 15. Infkee.

2. What i.s the origin of Good Friday and how
did it acquire the name ?

History dates the observance of the day at
the beginning of the lliird century as a mem-
orial of Christ's crucifixion. The name given
was to remind the early Christians of the
good and loving act of the .Saviour's sacrifice.

Mae Crowei.i,.

3. What i.s the smallest seed known to man ?

The strawberry seed, which in order to ob-
tain, the strawberry is placed in sand to de-
cay and the seeds are so very small that they
generally are sown with the sand. The Bible
says (Matt. 13: 32) the mustard seed is the
least of all seeds [the strawberry being
probably unknown in the Orient.]

S. E. Heap.

4. Who were the first four kings in the world's
history, so far as any records show ?

After the flood the sons of Noah, .Shem,
Ham and Japheth, went out into the world,
and from them all nations sprung. The sons
of Ham were Cush, Miziaim, Phut and Ca-
naan. Mizraim went forth and settled in north-
ern Egypt. His name became Menes in his-
tory. He was made king of Upper and Lower
'"•Kypt. He was the first king whose name is

mentioned in the world's history. Bockh, an

historian, gives his accession to the throne

as 5702 B.C.; Unger, 5613 B.C.; Brugsch. 4455
B.C.; l^anth, 4157 B.C.; I.epsuis. 3892 B.C.; Brun-
sen, 3623 B.C.; Poole, 2717 B.C., and Wilkenson,
2691 B.C. The constantly growing evidences
point to the accuracy of the higher figures.

The first dynasty in Egypt embraced a period
of 253 years in which seven kings reigned.

Menes, the first king, reigned sixty-two years.

As far as history can show by evidences of

monuments, etc., the next three kings who
ascended the throne were Tota, Atot and
Uenephes. All authors agree that the Chal-

dean Empire in southern Asia was founded
by Nimrod the grandson of Ham, many years
after the accession of Menes in Egypt, which
gives evidence that the first kings reigned in

Egypt. E. W. Brooke.

S. What noble traits of character were admired
and fostered among the nations of the earth
at the time of Christ's birth ?

Generosity, fidelity, patriotism, courage (of

both sorts), honesty, diligence, friendship, un-

selfishness, command of affairs, and self-con-

trol are all referred to by the orators De-
mosthenes and Cicero, as honored by their

hearers and possessed by some of them. Ro-
man historians speak of the family affections,

chastity, temperance (even to total abstinence),
and reckless daring of the German savages as
if they at least honored such things in others.

The praises of filial affection in the "pious

8 Can a Christian find anywhere in the Bible

justification for self=defence, even though his

life is at stake?

I presume you mean defence by force. If a

man were accused of murder, or any capital

offence, he could find justification for defend-

ing himself in court in the e.xample of 1 aul,

Peter, Stephen, etc., who defended themselves

bv speeches. ,Paul also availed himself of the

provisions of the law of citizenship to save

him.self from inju.stice (see Acts 22 : 25). I be-

lieve that if Paul had been attacked by robbers

when he was carrying to Jerusalem the money
subscribed by the Christians for the relief of

the poor, he would not have given up the

money without a fight. But direct justifica-

tion for taking up arms in self-defence, there

seems to be none. Perhaps none was needed.

It may have been regarded as the natural

course, and as there is no direct prohibition

of it, that course may be followed. I do not

think that Christ's command that "ye resist

not evil" (Matt. 5 : 39) applies to self-defence

so much as to retaliation. J. Scott.

9. What reason could there be for a dispute be=

tween Michael the archangel and Satan about

the body of Moses ? iJude 9).

Jude used the incident as an illustration of

his argument. It would be familiar to his

readers, because the story was contained in

an apocryphal book entitled the Ascension of
Moses. Origen mentions the book and the

story as one credited by the Jews of his time.

My theory is that it was necessary for Moses
to appear in the body with Elijah at the trans-

figuration (Matt. 17 : 1-13), and that therefore,

Micliael, always represented as the angel of

resurrection, was sent to take possession of

his body after his death and revivify it. Sa-

tan resented it first because he did not wish
any resurrection nor any anticipation of the

general resurrection, and secondly because he
oid not wish Moses to add his testimony to

that of Elijah at the transfiguration.

Joseph Hamilto.n'. (condensed).

If the incident was not apocryphal and

'THE TEMPLE OF MU.SIC" AT BUFFALO, X. V.

The Temple of Music, designed by Esenwein and Johnson of Buffalo for the Pan-American Exposi-

tacades of the main building has a richly ornamented colonnade. The balustrades carry tablets bearing
the names of noted musicians and composers. On the corners above the pavilions are groups of
statuary representing music, dancing etc. In the Temple will be erected one of the largest and finest
organs in the United States. The auditorium seats 1.200 persons and in addition the restaurants and
balconies give a further seating accommodation for 1,600.

yEneas" were sung by Virgil before our I-ord's
early years. In "fact, if there be any virtue
now honored, not then placed high, it is the
substitution of benevolence for "getting even,"
and the bearing of wrong and insult.

G. F. GOODENOUCH.
6. Did Dred Scott, the negro, live to receive

freedom by the emancipation proclamation
and when and where did he die ?

Dred Scott did not live to be benefited by
the emancipation proclamation. He and his
family passed by inheritance to Calvin C.
Chaff^ee, and on May 26. 1857, were given their
freedom in St. Louis, Mo., by Taylor Blon. to
whom Mr. C:haffee conveyed them for that
purpose. He died the latter part of the same
year, presumably at St. Louis, Mo., although
history is not definite on that point.

Mrs. T. J. SuMMER.s.

7. Who are the six leading orators of to=day in
the English language?

Lord Rosebery, recalling (Iladstone; Lord
Salisbury, whose every word has weight ; Dr.
Talmage, the celebrated pulpit orator; Bryan,
who attracts the populace; Chauncey Depew,
with a genial eloquence all his own ; ex-Presi-
dent Harrison, a speaker of magnetic power.

Amelia Hoyt.

actually took place, this is probably the best
way of explaining it. Editor.
10. Presuming that a boy, ten or eleven years

old, already has a Bible, what ten books can
be given him that he would be likely to read
and which would do him good ?

Rohinsot Crusoe, nigrim's Progress, Esofs
Fables, Spark's Life of Washington, Plutarch's
Lives, Alcott's Little Men, Black Beauty,
Lamb's Tales from S/takespear-e, Grzy's Chil-
dren's Crusade, Teji Boys on the Road.

R. G. Griffiths.

Miscellaneous Questions
J. C.S., Apple River. 111. Is there any mention of

the Romans in the Bible before the appearance
of Christ ?

Daniel is generally held to have predicted
the great power of the Romans (see Daniel
2 : 40 ;

6
: 7). The first historic mention of Romem Scripture is in the Apocrypha. I. Maccabees

I : 10, the date being about 160 B. C.
Subscriber, Chicago, i. Do you not think a Chris-

tian can show an ugly disposition without say-
ing a word.-' 2. Is it not wicked for a wif^e
pro essing to be a Christian to encourage her
husband working on Sundays ?

I. There are, unquestionably, many good
people who occasionally give way to fits of
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temper and some who are affiicted with seiz-

ures of "sourness," which make everybody
around them miserable. We should think very
poorly of the religious pretensions of any one
who held that a morose, ill-natured silence

was justifiable. Christianity should act as a
sweetener of the temper and should enable us
to rise superior to ordinary irritations and even
to regard them as a part of the discipline of our
lives. 2. No Christian wife would encourage
her luLsband or any one else to Sabbath-
breaking. One may judge too harshly, how-
ever, as the work may be one of necessity, or
even of mercy—in eithercase being justifiable.

Reader, Washington, N. J. Do you think it is

E
roper for a minister of the Gospel to attend a
a 11 game.?

The mere fact of his presence at a game of

baseball as a spectator, would not be objec-

tionable. To make a habit of attendance at

such games, however, might result in serious-

ly impairing his influence.

C. G. L., Worcester, Mass. i. Will you kindly in-

form me about the home on or near the Hud-
son which 1 iiK Christi.-vn Hek.ali) supports
and sends children for a week or two in the
summer ? 2. .•Mso where to send money for the
use of that home .''

I. It is situated at Mont-Lawn on the Hud-
son, a short distance from Nyack, N.^., where
we have a beautiful place of twenty-two acres
with main building, annexes and chapel, a
swimming pool and lovely shady woodlands.
The home shelters over 2,000 poor tenement
children each season, at an average cost of

^3 dollars a child for an outing. 2. Send your
contribution to The Chrlstian Herald,
Bible House, New York.

Secretary Chas. A. Glunz of the Y. M. C. A.
(Army and Navy Department), writes fiom
Manila that good reading matter is greatly
needed in the Associalion work in the Phil-

ippines. He says

:

There are in the Philippines 2,000 places where
troops are stationed, there being 300 garrisoned
towns, and the distance from nortli to south is

1,000 miles. We have a secretary at lloilo,

Panay, and at Cebu, and they have receiv-

ed their share of the supplies for distribu-
tion, but It has been totally inadequate.
We could distribute twenty times the
amount we receive.

Any of our readers who may desire
to "lend a hand" in this very interesting
branch of the Association's work
among our soldiers and sailors, can
address the Y. M. C. A. International
Committee, 9 W. 29th St., New York
city.

.'\. E., .'^ebastopol, 111. i. Wlien were the
Old and 'New Testaments combined
into the one book which we call the
I'dble.' 2. Why does the Word of Ciod
aftect difterent persons so differently?

I. The books of the New Testament
wcie gradually accepted by the Chris-
tian churches as worthy of a place
with the Old Testament Scriptures.
Xot till centuries after Christ was the
work completed. The subject is pre-

sented in great and interesting detail

in The World Wide Encyclopedia, un-
der the head of "Canon." 2. Christ
answers the question effectively in his

parable of the sower and the seed,
Mark 4 : 3 to 20.

II. W. L., Lebanon, Pa. What islands did
.S^jain cede to Germany since the close
of the Spanish-American war?

•Spain concluded an agreement with
Germany Fell. 12, 1899, ceding the
Caroline, the Padrone and the Pelew
Islands. Spain can establish naval,
mercantile and coaling stations there-

on, which she is to be allowed to retain in

case of war.

E. M. M., Mansfield, Mass. 1. Was King Hiram,
of Tyre, David's friend, the same Hiram we
read of as teing Solomon's friend and helper
in his building projects?

It is presumed so, by most Bible scholars.

W. H. S., Campello, Mass. Is it sinful and unwise
for cousin to marry a cousin ?

Such unions, though not illegal nor prohib-
ited in .Scripture, are generally regarded as
unwise, for physiological reasons.

A. 15. R., Baltimore, Md. If a person's death
proves the means of another's conversion, will
the person who dies be rewarded at the final

judgment for being the means of saving a soul?

^Ve do not see why, unless the death was
the result of an effort for the salvation of the
other.

I-. D. .S., Maxwell. Ontario. Canada. Sceptics say
that a whale's throat is too small to have swal-
lowed Jonah. Is that the case, or have some
w-liales large throats ?

Nowhere in Jonah are we toid that the fish

that swallowed Jonah was a whale. In Matt.
12 : 40 the woid "whale" is used, but the Re-
vised version gives "sea-monster" in the mar-
gin. There is absolute proof that sea-mons-
ters large enough to swallow a man have been
found in the Mediterranean.

I.. V. Z. It is a work of the imagination.

O. K. L.. Tliorntown, Ind. Yes, under proper
conditions it is unobjectionable. *-

P. V. M., Denver, Col. Write to. the headquar-
ters of both organizations in New York for all in-
formation. Our space is too limited.

T. .S. T., Lynchburg, Tenn. You will find a
succinct sketch of Judas Iscariot in McClintock&
Strong's cyclopedia or in the Schaff - Herzog
encyclopedia.
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A PEKIN HIGH OFFICIAL AXD SERVAXT CHIN-KIANG. \VHF,RE KIOT AXD MASSACRE ARE FEARED CHINESE PRIEST AXD SERVAXT

eHINH'S eARNlYHL ©F RIOT HNO MASS^eRE
^ Legations, Churches and Foreign Dwellings Destroyed in the Capital, and Many Native Converts Slain ... The Foreign

Powers Act ... Taku Forts Occupied, and a Strong Joint Force to go to Pekin ... Hopes for our Imperiled Missionaries
^

IF
the news the cable brings from

Cliina be not exaggerated, affairs

are in a more critical condition than
at any previous period in the his-

tory of that empire. Already the

victims of the Boxer rebellion num-
ber many hundreds, among them being
many active Christian converts, who have

Till-; TOWN HAI.I.. ITKN-'ISIN"

been martyred because of their renuncia-
tion of idolatry. Rumors are rife of
disasters to the missionaries, but these are

probably unfounded. 1 1 is wholly due to

'that Divine protection, which has thus
far never failed them in the hour of
sorest trial and danger, that hundreds of
those devoted men and women have not
been massacred by the fanatical Boxers.
.Still, the worst m,iy even yet iiappcn to

many of tiiose workers who are isolated
md surrounded by enemies in places
ahicii cannot be reached at present. The
earnest prayers of the whole Christian
vvorld are now ascending for their protec-
tion and ultimate deliverance.
From I'ekin. the centre of disturbance,

nany contiicting reports have been re-

:eived. Tiie iJowager-Kmpress is rep-

[•esented as still hesitating between an
jfiEort to suppress the rebellion and an
jpen espousal of the cause of the Boxers,
indeed, the imperial troops are reported
;ohaye already made common cause with
;he rebels. Rioting, anarchy and incen-
iiarism have prevailed, and it is asserted
.hat all the offices and quarters of the
oreign ambassadors on Legation street
lave been destroyed. A startling rumor,
fortunately unconfirmed, was that Baron
/on Ketteler, the ( '.erman ambassador, had
Deen killed by a Boxer mob, the Chinese
ioldiery looking on stolidly and making
10 effort to save him. Later news, how-
^;ver, indicates that the ambassador is

ilive, but a prisoner in the hands of the
nob. Many native converts and Chinese

servants of Europeans and .\mericans
have been butchered by the fanatics, and
the P'rench Cathedral,the American Board
Mission buildings and offices, and many
others of an official and missionary charac-
ter, belonging to foreigners, are burned
and looted.

Owing to temporary interruption of the
telegraph b e -

tween Pekin
and Tien-Tsin,
still wilder ru-

mors gained
' urrency and
European cap-
itals were thrill-

ed with stories

of dreadful car-

nage, coming
through Chi-
nese sources.
Later and more
reliable infor-
mation indi-

cates that up to

tiie timeof wri t-

ing no Euro-
peans or Ameri-
cans have been
killed in I'ekin,

;dthough there
has been a ter-

rible slaughter
of native Chris-
tians, w h i c h

still continues. British marines and
blue-jackets, engaged in defending their

legation, are said to have had a fierce

fight with the Chinese, in which many of
the latter were killed. An international
relief force of 1.200 men, including Brit-

ish, .-Xmerican. French. Japanese. Russian
and Italian marines—the whole under the
British Admiral Seymour — which was
tent from Tien-Tsin by rail, has been
halted at Lang- Pang or Vund-Sun. where
it is confronted by a great army of Chinese
troops and Boxers. The force is known
to be short of supplies. Three train-loads of
troops have left Tien-Tsin to reinforce
Admiral .Seymour, and even these may
not be able to reach him, owing to the de-

struction of the railroads. A (ierman
detachment is marching to Pekin by road,

and it is said that a Russian force of 1.500

men with four guns has already reached
the capital, all of whose gates are guarded
by vast armies of imperial Chinese troops,

etpiipped with repeating rifies and ma-
chine guns. Another Russian force of

7,000, with twenty-four guns, on the

way. Five of the foreign ministers,

deeming the situation hopeless, de-

manded safe conduct for their embassies
from the Tsung-li-Yamen, at the same
time notifying that body of the severance
of diplomatic relations; but the Tsung-li-

\'amen took no steps, and the ambassa-
dors could not get away.

All the foreigners at the capital were
huddled together in the legations and very
short of food. When the guards opened

the gates on Wednesday evening, June 13,

to admit the Boxers, the rebels swarmed
in, a vast multitude of many thousands,
and at once attacked the legations, whose
defenders mowed them down with Maxim
guns. The imperial troops were passive
spectators. A still later report says all

the legations were captured in a subse
quent attack.

In Tien Tsin the situation is hardly less

alarming. English and American church-
es, and residences of foreigners, have
been burned, telegraphs are destroyed, and
Boxers are spreading terror among the

inhabitants. Riots are reported at Bun-
Chow. Wu-Chow. Kwei-li-Sich and many
other places. Incendiary placards have
been posted calling for the "extermina-
tion of the foreigners.'" Strong b.inds of
Boxers have appeared, almost as if by
magic, at a score of different localities.

There is dread of an attack on Chin-
Kiang and the banks have been closed.
At Tung-Chow, the Boxers have held
the city officials for ransom and anarchy
prevails.

In view of the impotence of the im-
perial government, the foreign powers
have decided to pacify China by strong
measures. On June 17, the foreign war-
ships silenced and occupied the Taku
forts, below Tien-Tsin. This is the first

step in the new policy of joint action.

There is a report that Japan, which has
an available army of 400,000 troops,

may be asked to assume the lead in

the work of restoring order, but Rus-
sia may disconcert the entire plan by
taking independent action. No solution
of the present troubles can yet be fore-

shadowed. It

is quite cer-

tain, however,
that the naval
and military

forces of ail

the powers
will be imme-
d i a t e

1
y and

V e r y greatly
increased i n

China, and
our own gov-
ernment will

send a strong
fleet with mar-
i n e s . The
Ninth Regi-
ment is now
on the w a y
from Manila
to China.
Great Britain,

Russia and
Japan will
each have
large land and
naval forces

to protect their respective interests and
to co-operate for the purpose of restoring

order. 10,000 British troops are on
the way to China from South Africa.

The Empress is said to have consent-
ed to the entry into Pekin of 1.200

foreign troops. In the present condition
of affairs, and with China's vast popula-
tion stirred up to the point of frenzy
against all foreigners, a crisis might
easily be precipitated which would make
all the efforts of foreign nations seem im-
potent indeed.

.Although the buildings and other prop-
erty of the missionary societies have been
included in the general havoc and de-
struction wrought by the Boxers, hopes
are entertained that the missionaries
themselves may be rescued from the
perils by which they are now surrounded.
In some of the interior provinces, the
American missionaries have been advi.s-

cd to leave : but they cannot do so unless
a relief force is sent to protect them. It

is cjuite evident on all sides—unless there
should be a marked change in the present
temper of a very large proportion of the
Chinese population—that the missionary
cause must suffer a severe set-back.
LTnder the lead of the Empress-Dowager,
the reactionaries have resolved on a policy

which is directed very strongly against
all Christian missions, and unless the for-

eign powers unite in compelling China to

grant recognition and protection to mis-
sionary workers, the path of spiritual

effort in that distracted country will be a
thorny one indeed. Our own (Government,
it is understood, will not relax its efforts

to assure their full protection, and it is

tolerably certain that other governments
will adopt a like policy. It now becomes
the inuncdiate task of the whole civilized

world to save China from self-destruction,

THE EMPERORS BOAT-HOUSE, PALACE GROUNDS, PEKIX

to secure for its unhappy a measure of
religious freedom and to safeguard the
rights of foreign residents in Chinese
territory.
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Grapes or Thorns
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.

on tl\c Text. Matt. J: 16 . . .

OT in this country. Not in any
country. Thorns stick, thorns

lacerate, but all tlie thorns put

together never yielded one chis-

ter of Catawba or Isabella

grapes. Christ, who was the

master of apt and potent illus-

tration, is thus setting forth

what you and I well know, that you can-

not get that which is pleasant and health-

ful and good from that whicli is bad. If

you tind a round, large, beautiful cluster

of grapes you know that it was produced
by a good grape-vine, and not from a

tangle of Canada thistle. Now, if 1 can
show vou that tliis Holy Bible yields good
fruit, healthful fruit, grand fruit, splendid
fruit, you will come to the conclusion it is

a good Bible, and all the arguments of
tlie sceptic against it when he tries to

show it IS a bad book, will go overboard.
"Do men gather grapes of thorns?"

Can a bad book yield good results.'

.Sceptics with great vehemence declare
that the Bible is a cruel book. They
read the story of the e.xtermination of

tlie Canaanite-s, and of all the ancient
wars, and of the history of David and
Joshua, and they come to the conclusion
tiiat the Bible is in favor of laceration
and manslaughter and massacre. Now,
a bad book will produce a bad result, a

cruel book will produce a cruel result.

You have friends who have been in the

habit of reading the Bible a great many
years. Have you noticed a tendency to

cruelty on their part? Have you ever
heard any of them come out and practi-

cally say: "'I have been reading the story
about the extermination of the Canaan-
ites and I am seized upon with a disposi-
tion to cut and slasli and mawl and pinch
and murder and knock to pieces every-
thing I can lay iny hands on?" Have
your friends in proportion as they be-
come diligent I>ible students and disci-

ples of the Christ of the Bible, shown a
tendency toward massacre and murder
and manslaughter? Has that been your
observation? Have you not, on the con-
trary, noticed tliat all the institutions of
mercy were established, or, being estab-
lished, were chiefly supported by the
friends of this book ? There is the hos-
pital in war time. There are twenty
Cliristian women. They are binding up
wounds, they are offering cordials, they
are kneelmg down by the dying pray-
ing for their departing spirits. Where
does the cruelty crop out? Your com-
mon sense tells you that a cruel book
must produce cruel results. When you
can make a rose-leaf stab like a bayonet,
and when you can manufacture iciclesout
of the soutii wind, and when you can
poison your tongue with honey gotten
from blossoming buckwheat, then you
can get cruelty out of the Bible. That
charge of the .sceptics falls flat in the
presence of every honest man.
Again: Infidels go on and most vehe-

mently charge that this Bible is an im-
pure book. You all know that an impure
book produces impure results. .\o amount
of money could hire you to allow your
child to read an unclean book. Now, if

this Bible be an impure book, where are
the victims? Your father read it—did it

make him a bad man? Your mother read
it—did it make her a bad woman ? Your
si.ster fifteen years in henven died in the
faith of this (Jospel—did it despoil her
nature ? -Some say there are two hundred
million copies of the Bible in existence,
some say there are four hundred milUion
copies of the Bible. It is impossible to
get the accurate statistic, but suppose
tiiere are two hundred million copies of
tlie Bible abroad, this one book read
more than any twenty books that the
world ever printed, this book abroad for
ages, for centuries—where are the vic-
tims? Show me fifty. Show me ten.
Sliow me two. Show me one ! Two
hundred million copies of an impure book,
and not one victim of the impurilv .' On
the contrary, you know very well' that it

7 I Do men gather grapes of thorns ?
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is where the Bible has the most power
that the family institution is most re-

spected.
Again : Agnostics go on still further,

and they say the Bible is a mass of

contradictions, and they put prophet
against propliet, evangelist against evan-

gelist, apostle against apostle, and they

say if this be true, how then can that be
true. Mr. Mill, who was a friend of the

Bible, said he had discovered thirty thou-

sand different readings of the Scriptures,

and yet, not one important difference—not

one important difference out of thirty thou-

sand—only the difference that you might
e-xpect from the fact that the book came
down from generation to generation and
was copied by a great many hands. And
yet I put before you this fact to-day, that

all the Bible writers agree in the four

great doctrines of the Bible.

What are those four great doctrines?

God—good. kind, patient, just, loving.om-

nipotent. Man—a lost sinner. Two des-

tinies — one for believers, the other for

unbelievers : all who accept Christ reach-

ing that home, and only those destroyed
who destroy themselves; only those who
turn their back upon Christ and come to

the precipice and jump off, for God never
pushes a man off, he jumps off. Now. in

these four great doctrines all the Bible

wi"iters agree.

You must remember also that the au-

thors of the ISible came from different

lands, from different ages, and from dif-

ferent centuries. They had no com-
munication with each other, they did not
have an idea as to what was the chief

design of the Bible, and yet their writings,

gotten up from all these different lands,

and from all these different ages, and all

these different centuries, coming together

make a perfect harmony in the opinion of

the very best scholars of all lands. Is not
that a most remarkable fact?

Again : Infidels vehemently charge that

the Bible is an unscientific Book. In a
former discourse I showed you that there

was no collision between science and rev-

elation, and I went fiom point to point
in the discussion; but now let us have
authority in this matter. You and I can-
not give forty, or fifty, or sixty years ex-

clusively to the study of science that some
men give. Let us have authority in this

matter.
Who says there is a collision between

science and revelation? Well, Herbert
Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin. They say
there is a discord between science and
revelation ; but I will bring you names of
men who have found a perfect accord be-
tween science and revelation—men as
much higher in intellectual character
above those whom I have mentioned as
the Alps and Mount Washington and the
Himalayas are higher than the hill back
of your house. Herschel, Kepler, Leib-
nitz, Ross, Isaac Newton. My friends,
we are in respectable company when we
believe in the Word of God—very respect-
able company.
Now, 1 might, as infidels have failed to

prove that the Bible is a cruel book, that
the Bible is an impure book, that the
Bible is a contradictory book, that the
Bible is an unscientifc book— I might
move a nonsuit in this case of Infidelity,
the plaintiff, against Christianity, the de-
fendant; but 1 will not take advantage
of the circumstances, for when the sceptic
goes on to say that we are a gullible
people, when he goes on to say, as he
often does, that the greater the improb-
ability the more we like to believe it;

when he goes on to say that the Bible is

made up of a lot of manuscripts, one
picked up here and another there, and
another from some other place, and that
the whole thing is an imposition on the
credulity of the human race, I must reply
to that charge.
The Bible is made up of the Old Testa-

ment and the New Testament. Let us
take the New Testament first. Why do
I believe it? Why do I take it to my

heart? It is because it can be traced

back 10 the divine heart.

Jerome and Eusebius in the tirst cen-

tury, and Origen in the second century,

and other writers in the third and fourth

centuries, gave a list of the New Testa-

ment writers just exactly corresponding

with our list: showing that the same New
Testament which we have they had in

the fourth century, and the third century,

and the second century, and the first

century. Bui where did they get the New
Testament? They got it from Irensus.

Where did Irenasus get it? He got it

from Polvcarp. Where did Polycarp get

it? He got it from St. John, who was

the personal associate of the Lord Jesus

Christ. My grandfather gave a book to

my father, my father gave it to me, I

give it to my child. Is there any difficulty

in tracing this line?

"Well." says some one, "now I am
ready to believe that the New Testament
is from the heart of Christ, but how about

the Old Testament? Why do you believe

that?" I believe the Old Testament be-

cause the prophecies foretold events hun-

dreds and thousands of years ahead

—

events which afterward took place.

You must remember that Tyre and
Babylon and Nineveh were in full pomp
and splendor when these prophecies, these

old prophecies, said they would be de-

stroyed. Those cities had architecture

that make the houses of modern cities

perfectly insignificant. Yet these old

prophets walked right through tliose mag-
nificent streets and said: "This has all

got to come down ; this is all going to be
leveled."

Suppose a man should stand up in these

cities to-day and say : "There will be har-

vests of wheat and corn where these cities

now stand, and these streets will be pas-

ture for cattle." .Such a man would be
sent to the insane asylum. Yet the old

prophets did that very thing. Where is

Babylon to-day ? You go and walk over
the nuns of Babylon and you will not find

a leaf or a grass-blade of those splendid
hanging gardens, and in the summer-time
the ground actually blisters the feet of
the traveler. Babylon destroyed accord-
ing to the prophecy.
Where is Tyre ? In the day of its pomp

the prophet said: "The fishermen will

dry their nets where tiiis city stands." If

you should go to that place to-day you
would find that literally. The fishermen
are drying their nets on the rocks where
the city of Tyre once stood. Tartar and
Turk and Saracen, drying their nets on
the rocks.

Go up Chatham street. New York, and
find the fulfilment of a prophecy made
thousands of years ago. Why is it the
Israelite is always distinguishable, wheth-
er you see him in New York, or Pekin, or
Vienna, or Stockholm, or London, or
Paris? The Englishman goes to America
and after a while he loses his nationality.
The American goes to England and after
a while he loses his nationality. The Nor-
wegian his, the Russian his. the Italian
his, the .Spaniard his. the Israelites never.
Why? Because this book provided thou-
sands of years ago that the Israelites
should be scattered in all lands, and that
they should be kept separate, separate,
until the Lord took them back to Jerusa-
lem. And ye who persecute the Israelites
had better look out. They are God"s peo-
ple, and according to the prophecy made
thousands of years ago they are distin-
guishable, they are kept separate until the
Lord takes them to their native land.
How could those old prophets foretell

that? How could they know that thou-
sands of years ago? Could human
skill have predicted it? Does not that
prove beyond all controversion and be-
yond all doubt that those prophets were
inspired of the Lord Almighty, looking
down in the future and seeing 'thousands
of years ahead occurrences to take place,
just as plainly as I see your faces this
morning.

"Well," says some one. "now I am
ready to take the New Testament as froin
the heart of Christ, and I am ready to be-
lieve the prophecies. The evidence is
beyond all dispute. But vou must re-
member," says my friend, "t'hat the proph-
ecies are only a small part of the old
book: you don't expect us to believe all
the old book." If you found one of your
good, honest letters in an envelope 'with
ten or twenty cruel, Iving. filthv letters,
how long would you allow that honest let-
ter to stay there ? In a half minute you

would either snatch it out of the envelope,
or you destroy the whole envelope. Now
do you suppose the Lord God woulc,
allow these pure prophecies, these proph-
ecies which you admit must have comt
from the hand of God. from divine in-

spiration— do you suppose God woulc
allow these pure prophecies to be bound
up and put in the same envelope with tht

Book of Job. and the Book of Psalms,
and the Book of Deuteronomy and the
other books, if those books were not good
books ?

Beside all this, you must lemember that
the most of the writers of this book were
uneducated men. How can you account
for the fact that when Thomas Babington
Macaulay, standing in the House of Par
liament in London, wanted to finish off a

magnificent sentence, he quoted from the!

fishermen of (jalilee? or, sitting in hk
house, wanting to finish one of his great
paragraphs of history, he quoted the
words of the fishermen of Galilee? Why
is it that those uneducated men have more
influence on modern times than all the

scholars of antiquity? Because they were
divinely inspired, because God stood back
of them.

Beside that, you must remember that

this book has been under fire for cen-

turies, and after all the bombardment of

the sceptics of all the centuries, they have
not knocked out of this Bible a piece as

large as the small end of a sharp needle.
Oh. how the old book sticks together.

Unsanctified geologists try to pull away
the Book of Cienesis. They say they do
not believe it; it cannot be there was
light before the sun shone; it cannot be
all this story about Adam and Eve; and
they pull at the Book of Genesis, and they
have been pulling a great while, yet where
is the Book of (ienesis? Standing just

where it stood all the time. There is not
a man on earth who has ever erased it

from his Biblq,

And ."!u lli^ijSifidels have been trymgto
pull i\\\a^ the miraples, pullini;^..a-(vay'a^

the blagged fig-tree.- at the tuj^ing of the

waterXnto wine, irt the raising of Lazarus
froivi^the dead...Can you ^ow me a Bible
fiyin whiclV'-en-e-of- thes^—miiiacies has
bfpn pi-jTspi^ ? How marvelously the old
Book sticks together! All the striking

at these chapters only driving them in

deeper until they are clinched on the

other side with the hammers of eternity.

And the book is going to keep right on
until the fires of the last day are kindled.

They will not find a bundle of loose

manuscripts easily consumed by the fire.

When the fires of the last day are kin-

dled, some will burn on this side, from
Genesis toward Revelation, and others
will burn on this side, from Revelation
toward Genesis, and in all their way they
will not find a single chapter or a single

verse out of place. That will be the first

time we can afford to do without the Bi-

ble. What will be the use of the Book
of Genesis, descriptive of how the world
was made, when the world is destroyed?
What will be the use of the prophecies when
they are all fulfilled ? What will be the use

of the evangelistic or Pauline description

of Jesus Christ when we see him face to

face? But I do not think we will give up the

Bible even at that time.Cif t^rhi-nk we-atili

wapt-tlie-iiible-ui heav^ii. I really think

the fires of the last day will not consume
theuast copy, for when you and 4 get our

dead childrert out of the dust, we Vant to

show them 'ust the passages, just the

promises, wh ch comforted us here i)\ the

darla day of interment, and we will want
to talk over \ with Christians who h^e
had firials and struggles, and we will vval<t

to show them tli«r^^-

Iy-_reiresl^ed.-^ls>-' 1 1 think we shall have
the Bible in heaven./\
^-- Oh 1 I want to hear David with his own
voice read: "The Lord is my shepherd."
I want to hear Paul with his own voice

read : "Thanks be unto God thatgiveth
us the victory." I want to hear the arch-

angel play Paul's march of the resurrec-

tion with the same trumpet with which he

awoke the dead. O ! blessed book, good
enough for earth, good enough for heaven.
Dear old book—book bespattered with

the blood of martyrs who died for its de-

fence—book sprinkled alL over with the

tears of those who by it W^e comforted.
Put it in the hand of your children on
their birthday. Put it on the table in the

sitting-room when you begin to keep
house. Put it under your head when you
die. Dear okl book J. 1-press fTtS'

heartr JrP^^'^s-it- to my lips
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A . PEACEFUL • INVASION • OF • ENGLAND
The Coming World's Convention of

("Ty? ROM all over the world. Cliris-

L,^__^^" tian Endeavorers will come'^
together in London. July 14-

18 lor their .Second World's
Christian Endeavor Con\en-
tion. Christian Endeavor's
banner is now flying in every
nation and missionary land

in the wide world, and a very large num-
ber of the.se countries will be represented

by Christian Endeavor delegates. Aus-
tralia sends the president of her National
Christian Endeavor Union, as will many
of the European National Endeavor
Unions, and the president of the L'nited

Society of Christian Endeavor of Japan
has arrived in this country en route to

London. The United States will have
the largest delegation at London next to

those of England, Ireland and Scotland.

Already about two thousand have en-

gaged over-sea accommodations with the

various Christian Endeavor excursions.

I'robably the largestnumber sailing for

London on any one vessel from tlie United
States is the pilgrimage organized under
the auspices of the United Society of

Christian Endeavor, sailing from Boston
July 3. on the ship Saalc. The five hun-
dred and more delegates on this excur-

sion will enjoy what will be really a
genuine Christian Endeavor convention
on tlieir way over. A carefully pre-

pared programme for each day of the

voyage will make the journey one long to

be remembered by those fortunate enough
to sail on the Saale. It is on this ship

tiiat the officers and trustees of the United
Society sail and many of the American
speakers on the London programme. .V

special train for western Endeavorers
leaves the Union Station. Chicago, atone
minute past midnight July 2, and is due
in Boston. July 3. at 8:30 .a.m. A great

farewell meeting has been arranged by
the Boston Christian Endeavor L'nion to

i)e held the evening of July 2, in Tremont
Temple, and on the next day a steamer
has been chartered by the Boston En-
deavorers to accompany the Saalc down
the bay, and give the last farewell.

The fleeting- The London Convention

Place Committee has thoughtful-

ly provided for the World's
Christian Endeavor Convention what we
should judge from what we are told, will

prove to be as suitable and comfortable a
meeting-place as Endeavorers have ever
enjoyed in this country. What the Crystal

Palace is to the southern portion of Lon-
don, the Alexandra Palace is to the

northern half of the city ; and it is here
that the convention is to be held. The
site is a fine one—on Musv.-ell Hill, and is

rendered easily accessible by three lines

of railway. A park of two hundred and
twenty acres surrounds the Alexandra
Palace, and in tliis park one of our great
tents will be erected and used as one of
the convention auditoriums. Tiie Palace
itself is a splendid affair, and cost $1,750,-

000 to build. It is about one thousand
feet long and five hundred feet wide. At
each corner stands a fine tower one hun-
dred and eighty feet high, and near by at

either end is a large glass-domed con-
servatory. The C.reat Central Hall, our
principal meeting-place, is a room three

hundred ahd eighty-six feet long and one
hundred and'cighty-four feet wide, with a
central span of eighty-four feet. Two
thousand persons can be accommodated
on the choir seats alone, and the entire

hall will seat twelve thousand, and the

acoustic properties of tiiis hall are said to

be all that could Ije desired.

One of tiie attractions of the great
Cenlral Hall is the organ, which is one of
the largest and finest in the world. It

was built under the supervision of Sir

Michael Costa, by Henry Willis. It has
four manuals and one hundred and thirty-

six stops, and is blown by two steam
engines. Besides the great hall, there is

a concert room which holds 3.500 people,
with a fine organ of its own, and a theatre

nearly of the same size, wjth room for 3.000.

On last Easter ISIonday. it is reported

that 63.000 persons spent the
day at the Palace, so that
our London Committee have
found an ample meeting-
place.

The Convention Let me give

Programme you a brief
ou tline of

the programme of the great
convention. Friday, July 13, is occupied
with preparatory services in the churches
and a great reception by the Lord -Mayor
of London. On Saturday, at 7 a.m.. there
are to be held a splendid series of welcome-
meetings, in London and at the Palace.
All day Sunday the churches of London
will be filled, .so far as possible, with
Christian Endeavor speakers: and in the
afternoon, children's services will be held
in all the .Sunday .Schools. At the close

of the evening services, there will be Quiet
Hour meetings. This will be a Christian
Endeavor .Sabbath in the world's metrop-
olis, and one certain to be long remem-
bered. The day's meetings are in the

hands of a committee, the chairman cf
which is the pastor of Surrey Chapel, the

Rev. J. Tolefree Parr.

There are to be the following interest-

ing .Sunday services also at Alexandra
Park. It must be kept in mind that

Christian Endeavorers in London
HZZIIZ^ZZ By JOHN WILLIS BAER

JOHN WILLIS BAER

The afternoon of Monday
w-ill be occupied by denom-
inational rallies, which will be
of unique interest this year
on account of the meeting of

so many belonging to the
same denomination, but to

different lands. On this same
afternoon, after the denom-
inational rallies, there is to

be a meeting in the interests of Sab-
bath observance, where Rev. Cortland
I\Iyers of Brooklyn, will speak, together
with Rev. J. E. Roberts of Manchester,
England and Rev. James Travis of Ches-
ter, England. The meetings on Monday
evening, to be held in four large audito-

riums, have the general subject, "The
Missionary Outlook,'' and the speakers
are Rev. Alexander Connell of London,
Bishop B. W. Arnett of Ohio, Rev. R.
Wardlaw Thompson, the secretary of the
London .Missionary Society. Mr. D. B.

Eddy of New York, the student volunteer,

and a number of eminent clergymen from
England, India. Australia. Africa, China
and the Pacific Lslands. The general
subject for Tuesday. July 17. is, "Ve Are
His Witnesses,"' and the special subject
for tlie mornmg sessions, ''Demonstra-
tions of World - wide Endeavor." At
these sessions. President Clark and

TllK (JKANT) f I'.N IKAL HALL OF ALF.XANDRA P.ALACE

In tins Flail the World's C. E. Convention will hold Its sessions.

several thousands of Endeavorers instead

of living in London are .going to "camp
out" in the beautiful park surrounding
the Palace, and this "encampment idea"
is a feature introduced for tiie first time
into Christian Endeavor Conventions.
From seven to eight, a united prayer-

meeting. From nine to ten. a Quiet Hour
meeting. .At eleven, a sermon bv Rev.
Theodore Parr, of New South Wales,
and in the evening a sermon by Dr. Malt-

bie D. Babcock. of New York, while in

the afternoon there are to be meetings for

young men and young women, with many
eloquent speakers.

The general subject for Monday will be.

''The Twentieth Century Endeavorers
on the King's service." The day will be
ushered in. as all the Convention days,

with Quiet Hour meetings from nine to

ten. Among the speakers for Monday
morning upon topics connected with the

morning's sub-topic. "The Dawning Age
and its Problems." are Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, author of In His Steps, Dr. M.
D. Babcock of New York. Dr. Geo. C.

Lorimer of Boston. Dr. J. Monro C.ibson

of London, the eminent Bible scholar and
Dr. John Clifford, one of the leading
Baptist clergymen of England.

Secretary Baer will give their annual ad-

dresses and .Secretary Chaplin will speak
for the British Christian Endeavor Union.
Tuesday afternoon contains many meet-
ings among which it will be hard to

choose. There is to be a temperance rally,

with addresses by Rev. Canon Barker,
the chaplain to the Queen ; Dr. W. T.
McElveen of Boston, and Lady Henry
.Somerset. There will also be held a

Christian citizenship meeting, a pastors'

meeting, a meeting in the interest of the

Tenth Legion and the Quiet Hour, and
an evangelistic service, the latter to be
conducted by the famous evanuelist. Rev.

John McNeil of Scotland. Mr. William
Shaw will have charge of the Tenth Le-

gion meeting.
Carrying on the great theme of the day,

the evening sessions will bring it to a

climax, their topic being ''Pentecostal

Power." There are many speakers, those

best known to .Americans being Dr. Hand-
ley Moule of Cambridge, England; Rev.
G. Campbell Morgan of London : Rev.
William Patterson of Philadelphia : Rev.
Floyd W. Tomkins. D.D.. of Philadel-

phia : Rev. Theodore Monod. D.D., the

eminent f^rench clergyman of Paris, and
Canon J. 15. Richardson of Ontario.

The Closing Wednesday, the closing day
Day of the Convention, takes ap-

propriately for its general
subject,"Thy Kingdom Come." One of the
morning sessions is devoted to the Bible,
and the speaker is Prof. W. W. White,
known the world over for his eloquence
as a lecturer on Bible study. Another
session is to be devoted to messages of
the churches, with eminent representa-
tives from the different English denomin-
ations as the speakers. Among these is

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, representing
the Methodists. This morning also con-
tains a most important session given up
to Christian Endeavor methods of work,
to be conducted by Mr. Amos R. Wells,
the managing editor of The Christian
Endeavor World. The Junior rally, the
particulars of which are not at hand, will

be held this same morning. Wednesday
afternoon is reserved for national gather-
ings. A great meeting is planned for the
American rally. It is hoped Ambassador
Choate can be present.

Wednesday evening will present four
simultaneous gatherings, in each of which
a roll-call will be conducted, the leaders
being Dr. Clark. Secretary Baer, Rev. E.
R. Barrett of Bradford, England, and
Rev. E. R. Hasse of Bedford, England.
The four closing addresses are to be giv-

en by Rev. John Smith, D.D., of Edin-
burgh, Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, Dr.
Ruen Thomas of Boston, and the well-

known poet. Miss Marianne Farniugham.
Remember, this is only an outline. There
are many other speakers to be heard
from, well-known on both sides of the
Atlantic, among them Rev. J. Hudson
Taylor.of China. Rev. Joseph Parker,D.D.,
of London, and Rev. Canon Fleming.

A Greeting from Tiie Rev. J. B. Morgan,
Great Britain Chairnian of the Lon-

don Convention Com-
mittee, sends the following word to

American Endeavorers. and I desire to

pass it along without delay to the readers
of Thk Christiax H|';rald :

"It is understood that, owing to the war
in South Africa, and the consequent rise

in rates, the delegations from the United
States and other parts of America will

not be so numerous as was at onetime-
anticipated. It is a genuine grief to

British Endeavorers to learn that there
will be any diminution in the numbers we
may expect of our brothers and sisters

from over the Atlantic, and if at this late

nionient a hearty British invitation will

induce others to risk some possible in-

convenience and certain extra expense, it

is hereby extended. Those who do come
may rest assured of a hearty reception.
They will be well-come—they will be wel-

come. Young England is right in the

van in desiring closer friendship between
these two great powers, and while we
recognize that there may be perfectly
honest differences of opinion concerning
the war in which England is now unhap-
pily engaged, we all pray that it may not
lessen the growing feeling of cordiality
recently so manifest. It will not. to be
sure, militate against the warmth of our
welcome, and we hope that by the time
we meet, the war will be over, and will not
cast a vestige of its baneful shadow over
our assemblage."
And to this word of Chairman Brown

may be added that a hearty invitation

has also been received from Rev. F. B.

Meyer, the President of the British Chris-

tian Endeavor L'nion. Mr. Meyer calls

the encampment with its tents large and
small, spread out about Alexandra Pal-

ace, "The White City of July — the new
Jerusalem come down from God out of

heaven."
I am glad to be able to say in closing

this sketch of the coming feast in Lon-
don, that the founder of Christian En-
deavor, Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., the

I'resident of the World's Christian En-
deavor I'nion. who is just completing a
tour among Endeavorers in China and
Japan will reach London, by crossing
Russia, in time to be present.
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Good-by to the Orient

,E visited a carpenter shop
whicii wuz, I spoze. about
like the shop of Joseph, lots

of different tools on shelves
and nails on the side on 't

some like Jonesville shops.
But carpenter there has a different

meaning from what it has in Jonesville,
it means different kinds of work, carving,
making furniture, plows, shovels, as well

as buildin' houses. In some such a shop
as this our Lord worked with aching back
and blistered hands no doubt, for he
worked faithful and stiddy when he wuz
subject to his father, Joseph. I suppose
his dress wuz much like other Jewish peas-
antry save in one thing he wore and this

wuz the seamless garment, suggestive I

spoze of wholeness, holiness. As I thought
on't 1 instinctively mur-
mured these words of our
poet

:

The healing of that seamless
dress

Ts by our beds of pain.

We feel it in life's care and
stress

—

And we are strong ap'ain.

I looked up to the brow
of the hill whereon this

city is built, and my mind
wuz all wrought up think-

in' of how the Christ
stood up in the synagogue
and told for the first time
of his mission in these
incomparable words so
dear to-day to all true
ministers and lovers of
God's words, and all ear-

nest reformers from that
day down :

•'The spirit of the Lord
is upon me because he
hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the
poor. He hath sent me
to heal the broken-heart-
ed, to preach deliverance
to the captive, and re-

covery of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised."
Oh, what a divine

mission! not to the
great and lofty and happy, but to the
poor, the broken-hearted, the bruised and
the blind. How his heart yearned over
them even as it duz to-day. And how did
the world receive it? Just as Truth is

received to-day, anon or oftener; they
thrust him out of the synagogue, dragged
him to the brow of this very hill that
they might cast him off. But we read
that he passed through the midst of them
and went his way, just as Truth will and
must. It can't be .slain by its opposers;
though they may turn it out of their high
places by force, it will appear to "em agin
as an accuser.

A Musical Evening
But oh. what feelin's 1 felt as 1 looked

on that very hill, the very ground where
he passed Uirough their midst unharmed!
I had a great number of emotions, and I

gue.ss J()si;di did, although his wuz soften-
ed down some and dissipated by hunger,
and Tommy, dear little lamb ! he too wuz
hungry, so we all went to a little tarven
where we got some food, not over good,
but better than nothin".

The roads all about Nazareth and Jeru-
salem are very stony and rocky, so we
can see how hard it wuz, in a physical
sense, for our Lord to perform the jour-
neys he did, for they wuz almost always
on foot.

Well, that evenin' at the tarven in Jeru-
salem, Miss Meechim and Dorothv and I

wuz in the settin'-room, and Dorothy set

down to the little piano and played and
sung some real sweet pieces, and several

of the English people who liad come on
the steamer with us gathered round her
to hear the music, and amongst "em wuz
two young gentlemen we had got ac-

quainted with — real bright, handsome
young chaps they wuz—and they looked
dretful admirin' at I3orothy, and I didn't

wonder at it. for she looked as pretty as

a new-blown rose, and her voice had the
sweetness and freshness of a June mornin'
in it, when the air is full and runnin" over
with the song of bird and bee, and the
soft murmur of the southern breeze
amongst the dewy flowers. She wuz
singin' old Scottish and English ballads,
and more than one eye wuz wet as she
sang about "Auld Joe Nicholson's Bon-
nie Nannie," and 'T'm Wearin' Awa,

has rolled off from me ! Robert knows
just how I feel: he will protect her from
matrimony. Now I can converse with

ease and comfort," and she turned the

subject round on missionary teas and so-

cials and the best way to git 'em up.

arvilly is Heart^sick

The next mornin' Ar\illy didn't appear
to breakfast. I waited some time for her,

for I wanted her to go sightseeing with

me, and Arvilly wuz as punctual as the

sun himself about gittin' up in the morn-
in'. and about as early.

I thought to myself : "Is Arvilly a-goin'

to come up missin', as our dear Aronette
did .^" I wuz agitated. I sent to her room,
but no answer. My agitation increased.

I then went to her room myself, but my
knock at her door elicited no reply. I

then spoke in anxious, appealin' axents

:

"HER VOICE HAD THE SWEETNESS AND FKESHNESS OF A JUNE MORNIN"

Jean," and the dear old "Annie Laurie.''
Miss Meechim looked worried and anx-

ious, and sez she: "Oh, how I do wish
Robert Strong wuz here. Oh, dear! what
a trial it is to keep young folks apart."
And I sez: "What makes you trv to.''

It is jest as nateral for "em to like' each
other's company as it is for bluebirds and
robins to t^y round together in the spring
of the year, and no more hurt in it, as I

can see."
Sez she impressively : "Haven't I told

you, Josiah Allen's wife, my wearing anx-
iety, my haunting fear that'in spite of all

my efforts and labors Dorothv will marry
some one in spite of me? You know how
invincibly opposed I am to matrimonv.
And you can see for yourself just how
much admiration she gits everywhere,
and one of those young men," sez she;
frowning darkly on a handsome voung
Englishman. "I am sure is in earnest.
See the expression of his face— it is sim-
ply worship. He would throw himself on
his knees in front of her this minute if

there were not so many round. Oh. why
don't Robert come and. protect her?"
Her face looked fairly haggard with

anxiety, but even as I looked the anxious
lines wuz smoothed from her worried face
like magic, and I see Robert Strong come
in and approach the group at the piano.
Miss Meechim leaned back in her chair

in a restful, luxurious attitude, and sez
she: "Oh, what a rel.ef ! What a burden

"Arvilly, are you there ? And are you
sick abed ? Or are you dead ? Answer
me, Arvilly, if either of my conjectures are
true !"

My nxent wuz such that she answered
to once, "I hain't dead, Josiah Allen's
wife, and I hain't sick, only heart-sick.''

Sez I, "Let me in then: I can't have
you there alone, Arvilly."

"I hain't alone!" sez she.
"Grief is here, and everlastin'
shame for my country."

It come to me in a minute, this
wuz the anniversary of her hus-
band's death, the day our (iov-
ermunt's pardner, the licensed
Canteen, had murdered him down
in Cuba.

I sez, "May God help you,
Arvilly!"' And I turned onto mv
heel and left. But I sent up a
tray of good vittles which wuz
refused, and I d'no as she eat a
mou'ful that dav.
At night I went agin to the

door, and agin I liearn the sound
of weepin' inside.

Sez I : "Arvillv, let me in

;

I've got a letter 'for you from
Waitstill Webb."
Sweet litde creeter ! She re-

m e m 1) e r e d her agonv, and
dropped this flower onto the
grave of Arvilly's happines.s.
Oh, how she, too, wuz suffering

that day, wherever she wuz, and I wonder-
ed as much as Tommy ever did about the
few cents the Govermunt received for the
deadly drink that caused these murders
and the everlastin' sorrow that flowed
out of 'em.

Weil. Arvilly told me to put the letter

under the door, which I did. But nothin'
more could 1 git out of her; and though
I sent up another tray of food to lier. that
too come down untouched: and as I told
Josiah, I didn't know as I could do any-
thing more for her, as bad as I felt, only
to think of her and pray for her.

"Yes," sez he, "we will remember Sister
Arvilly at the throne of grace at evenin'
worship." And after we went to our room
he did make a able prayer, askin' the
Lord to look down onto the poor heart of
our afflicted sister, and send peace and
comfort to her. It wuz a good prayer;

but even in that solemn
time come the thought:
"If you and other church-
members had voted as
you prayed, Arvilly no
need to be shet up there
alone with her life agony."

Josiah Rebuked
But it wuz no lime to

twit a pardner when we
wuz both on our knees
with our eyes shet. but
when it come my turn I

did siiv

:

"O righteous God, do
help good men every-
where to vote as they
pray."
Josiah said "Amen"

quite loud, and niebby
he duz mean to vote dif-

ferent. He voted license
to help Jonesville. most of
the bizness men of the
town sayin' that it would
help bizness dretfully to
have license. Well, it has
helped the undertaker,
the jail and the poor-
house.

Well, the next day Ar-
villy come down lookin'
white and peaked, but
didn't say anything about
her eclipse ; no, the dark-

ness wuz too awful and solemn to talk
about. But she showed me Waiistill's
letter. In it she said she had been for
several days caring for a very sick woman
for half the night, and at midnight .she

would go back to the hospital, and every
night for a week she had seen a bent
figure creeping along as if looking for

THOUGHT SHE SAW ELDER WESSEL
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something, payin" no attention to any-

thing only what he had in the searchin"

eves of his mind.
'
It wuz Elder Wessel lookin" for Lucia,

so Waitstill said. It wuz Love waitin"

and lookin" out, hoping and fearing. Poor
tather—poor girl! Both struck down by
a blow from the Poor Man's Club. She
writ considerable about Jonesville news to

Arvilly, knowin', I spoze, how welcome it

would be, and said she got it from Ernest
White.

Hopes and Pears

Wuz things comin" out as I wanted 'em
to come.' My heart sung a joyful antliem
right then and there. Oh. wouldn't I be
glad to see Ernest and Waitstill White
settled down and liappy and niakin"

everybody round 'em happy in tiie dear
presinks of Jonesville and neighbor with
'em I

Ernest White wrote to Waitstill how
successful his Help L^nion was and how
his dear young people wuz growin" better

and dearer to him every day.
And we talked about it how he wuz

carryin' everyday reason and common
sense into .Sunday religion. Sez Arvilly.
" He teaches young voters that while
prayers are needful and necessary,

votes are jest as needful, for bad or
careless votin" destroys all the good that
Christian effort duz, all that prayer asks
for and gits from a pityin"

Cod. Every saloon is shet
up in Loontown and folks

flock to hear him from as
fur off as Zoar and the

town of Lyme. He don't
have standin'-room in his

meetin'-house, let alone
settin"-room, and thev
have got to put on an ad-

dition."

And I sez agin what I

had often said before,
"What a object lesson

Elder White's work in

Jonesville is, and how
plainly it teaches what I

have always known, that
nothin" can stand aginst
the united power of the
church of Christ, and if

Christian folks banded
together and voted as
they prayed, the Saloon,
the Canteen, the (ireedy
Trusts, the licensed house
of shame, monument of
woman's disgrace, would
all have to fall."

"I'lUt tiiey won't do it,''

sez Arvilly in a mad cross
axent. '"They'll keep right

on preachin' sermons
against wrong and votin"

to sustain it, if they vote
at all. (iamblin" for bed-
quilts and afglians to git

money to send woolen
clothin' to prespirin"
heathens in torrid countries, while our
half-clad and hungry poor shiver in the
cold shadder of their steeples oncareil
for and onthought on."'

I sez. '•Don"t be so hash, Arvilly: you
know and 1 know that the church lias

done and is doin" oncounled good. And

they "re beginnin" to band themselves to-

gether to help on true religion and good-
ness and peace."

•"Well," sez Arvilly, '! should think it

wuz time they did!"
I see a deep shadder setdin" down on

her eye-brow, and I knowed she wuz a
thinkin' of wliat she had went through.

Well, the next day we sot out for Paris,
via -Marseilles. We had a pleasant trip

up the beautiful blue Mediterranean, a
blue sky overhead, a blue sea underneath.
Once we did have quite a storm, makin'
the ship rock like a baby's cradle when its

ma is rockin' it voylent to git it to sleep.

I wuzn't sea-sick at all nor Tommy, but
my poor companion suffered, and so did
many of the passengers. There wuz a
young chap who wuz the picture of
elegance when he come aboard, and dret-

ful big feelin' I should judge from his

looks and acts. But. oh, how low sea-
sickness will bring the hautiest head!
I see him one da)- leanin' up agin' the
side of the ship lookin' yeller and ghastly.
His sleek clothes ail neglected lookin', his

hat sot on sideways, and jest as I wuz
passin' he wuz sayin' to the aristocratic
lookin" chap he wuz travelin" with :

"For heaven's sake, Aubrey, throw me
overboard I""

His mean wuz wild, and though I didn't
like his words 1 made excuses for him.
knowin' that mankind wuz as prone to

yvuz buried with pomp and public mourn-
ing, and then a few years after taken up
and laid with criminals. But good land '.

he'd got beyend it aU. He had gone to
his place wherever it wuz. and it didn't
make any difference to him where the
outgrown garment of his body wuz.

Off to the Exposition

But to resoom: The Cathedral is quite
a noble lookin' edifice built so I hearn.
on the spot where a temple once stood
where they worshiped Diana ; not Diana
Henzy. E)eacon Henzy's sister. Josiah
thought I meant her when I spoke on"t,

and said the idee of an\body worshipin'
that cranky old maid, but as I told him it

wuz another old maiden or bachelor maid,
as I spoze she ort to be called, some years
older than Diana Henzy, sez I, ••This
Diana wuz a great case to live out-doors
in groves and mountains.'" Sez I. '•some
say she wuz the daughter of Zeus, and
twin of Apollo."
And Josiah said them two wuz nobody

he ever neighbored with.

And I sez, "Xo, you hain't old enough."'
And that tickled liim; he duz love to be
thought young.
There is a French Protestant church,

where the English residents worship, and
churches and synagogues where other
sects meet.
We went to an Arab school, a museum.

Manila's American Library

REV. C. C. BATEMAN, Chaplain U.
S. A., who recently returned to
this country from the Philippines,
writes us in the interests of the

American Library at Manila. In November
iSgg, a number of the representative people of
California formed an association for the estab-
lishment of a library at Manila. Mis. C. R.
Greenleaf. then about to sail for that city, was
appointed director; after her arrival other
officers were elected ; and at a meeting June
ig, 1900, the following were among the resolu-
tions adopted as defining the scope and policy
of the library :

I. The institution named American Library
of Manila, shall be regarded as a memorial to
the soldiers and sailors of the American army
and navy who have lost their lives in the Phil-
ippines. 2. Since the educational project
originated in the mind and heart of the la-

mented Lieut.-Col. J. D. Miley, it is proposed
that a department be dedicated to his memory.
The institution IS to be undenominational in

religious matters; politics are not to enter into
its management; the hope is expressed that
such an intellectual treasury may be estab-
lished as shall be the radiating centre of Amer-
ican sentiment and intelligence in the East

;

and also that it may become a great moral
force. Comfortable rooms have been secured
on the Rosario, a busy thoroughfare, l:)ut the
association hopes to secure grounds of its own
and to erect a suitable building. Funds are
needed for the work, and the co-operation of
the American press and public is requested.
Anyone interested in this worthy undertaking

can communicate with Chap-
lain Bateman, Foit Wright,

1 Washington.
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rampage round in sickness and act as
sparks are to fly up chimbly. But, take
it as a whole, we had a pleasant voyage.
We only made a short stay in .Marseil-

les, but long enough to drive round some
and see the most noted sights of the city,

which is the principal sea port of France.
On the northern part is the old town

with narrer windin' streets and middlin'
nasty and disagreable, but interestin" be-
cause the old Roman ramparts are there
and a wonderful town hall. A magnifi-
cent avenue seperates the old part from
the new, a broad, beautiful street exten-
din" in a stringht line the hull length of
the city. Beyend is the Prado, a delight-
ftil sea-side i)romenade.

Sights in Marseilles

The new city is built round tlie port
and rises in the form of an amphitheatre;
the hills all round are covered with beau-
tiful gardens, vineyards, olive groves and
elegant country houses. Just acrost from
the harbor is the old chateau where
Mirabeau wuz imprisoned, poor humbly
creeter! but smart. He didn't do as

he'd ort to by his wife, and Mary Emily
realized it and wouldn't make up with
liim. though he argued his case powerful
in their law suit. But he wuz a smart
soldier and writ quite eloquent things.

He stood for the rights of the peojsle as

long as he could, till they got too obstrop-
ulous, as they sometimes will when they
git to goin". But 1 presoom he did de-

sire his country's good. His poor body

library and botanical garden, where we
see beautiful native and foreign trees

and shrubs and flowers. It has a splen-

did harbor, consisting of at least two
hundred acres. The manufactures are

principally glass, porcelain, morocco and
other leathers, soap, sugar, salt, etc., etc.

The city has had many ups and downs,
plagues, warfares, sieges and commotions,
but seems quite peaceful now.
Mebby it put its best foot forrerd and

tried to behave its very best because we
wuz there. Xaterally they would, comin"
as we did from Jonesville. the pride and
center of the Universe and America.

But 'tennyrate everything seemed peace-
ful and composed.
We only stayed there two days of rest

and sightseeing and then rest agin, and
then sot sail for Paris.

(To be continued).

Samantha Appreciated
Cm.MAR. la.

Dear Samantha

:

—Vou must be tired of con-
gratulations, but I wish only to tell you that I

th.Tnk (iod that you live. 1 am reading your story
in I'liE Christian Herald. It is fine. May
(iod contmue to bless you and may all you do and
say be done to his glory and in his name.

.Mrs. M. 13. K.

Samantha. a Moral Influence
PicKTON. Texas.

Dear Editor:—\o\yc paper is the best religious
paper published, none excepted. .Aunt Samantha
preaches a sermon, or rather gives a lecture every
time she writes, .--he is doing more good for the
cause of temperance than any woman on the Amer-
ican continent. Bell J A.MEs.

The Coming W. C. T. U.

Conventions

The Biennial Convention
of the World's W. C. T. U.
will be held in Edinburgh,
Scotland, June 23d to 29th.
The organization in the
United States is entitled to

150 delegates. Delegates
from this country are in two
parties, one from New York,
the other from Philadelphia.
-After the convention, ex-
cursions will be made to the
Paris Exposition, to Ober
.\mmergau, and through
Northern Italy, Germany
and Switzerland.
The World's W. C. T. U.

has now fifty countries affi-

liated with it. The largest
auxiliaries are the United
.States, Great Britain, Can-
ada and -Australia. Mrs. -S.

-M. D. P'ry, Corresponding
.Secretary of the National
W. C. T. U. of America, re-

ports to the World's con-
vention in part as follows :

•• Since the last meeting of
the World's organization in

Toronto, our society has
celebrated its twenty -fifth

anniversary, and our silver

1
•• jubilee was observed with a

most impressive programme.
We have also celebrated the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Crusade, from
which sprang our white-ribbon work, and
though we have been bereft of our leader
since reporting to you last, still the work has
been most prosperous."
During the past two years, several colored

state unions have been organized, there being
now eight of these in all. Alaska has a terri-

torial president, and other officers appointed.
This leaves no more territory unorganized in

the United States.

The next National Convention is to be held
in Washington, D. C, in November.

Hn Unsurpassed Library
Craniu'rv. N. J.

'•The Christiati Herald:' New York City:
I cannot refrain from a word in praise of the

manner in which you have given to the world
Dr. Talmage's monumental work—one of the
most useful that could find its way into a
Christian library, and especially into a minis-
ter's study. This work is not only a worthy
record of the vast labors of one of the world s

greatest preachers, but ii is the only homiletic
encyclopedia of the kind on the doings of the
last quarter century, and an unsurpassed li-

brary of biography and illustration. The work-
manship is faultless. Accept my congratula-
tions. Charles F. Taylor,

Pastor Second Presbyterian Chtirch.

Our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn is

about to open. Don't forget the little tene-

ment waifs. Vou have it in your power to

make at least one poor, helpless child happy
through the whole year. Your contribution
will be acknowledged in The Christian
Herald.
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THE HUNGER AND THIRST OF THE HEART SATISFIED

JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE

International Sunday School Lesson for July 8:

John 6: 22-40

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

Golden Text, John 6: 35:

" Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life
'

S John 6- 22-40 I
jesus saiu umu i"v..., . - ^ ^

s:9^\

^////////////////////////)

9 AVP2 you read that wonderful hook,
"^

'I'ltc History of a MoiUhfiil of
Bread, which show.s that such a

"mouthful" is full of miracles, and
includes a worldful of atiimal and

rvXW, vegetable life ? There must first

j^FsT be a hand, a whole chest of tools

I

"^^^ in itself, to lift the bread to the

mouth ; then a sentinel tongue to

taste and test it ; and a wonderful digestive

laboratory to transform it into bone, and flesh,

and blood, and nerves, and brain, which last is

the servant of the soul to send the food

back to the tongue transformed into words,

which in turn become food for the hearts of

men.
More wonderful is the history of a mouth-

ful of communion bread. That is both a

"mouthful" and a heartf ul. It is not so much
to feed the body as the soul ; not to feed the

animal life, but the spiritual life. It is not

taken to make flesh, and bone, and blood, but

to create thoughts that will become loving

words and a Christlike life of self-sacrifice.

It points us back to the Hand that gives us

this bread of the Lord's Supper, with a heart

of love throbbing through it. That Hand
means, for one thing, fellowship, brother-

hood. It is too much forgotten, just when
conflicts of labor and capital make it import-

ant that we should recall it "in remembrance"
of Christ, that the Lord's Supper is funda-

inentally significant of the fact that Christians

are all of one family. The Bible speaks of

David going to "bless his house." Few seem
to know that the reference is to the weekly

communion of the Jewish household, such as

the writer saw in Jerusalem at the beginning

of the weekly Sabbath. The father repeated

the Sabbath commandment, with his house-

hold sitting reverently about him, and then

some comments from the Mishna. Then he

gave a fragment of bread to every member of

the household, even putting a tiny crumb on

the tongue of his little babe. To each he

gave also a sip of wine, with a single drop for

the baby's tongue. This household were not

Christians, but Jews. It was a saciament of

family love, such as Jesus had known from
childhood in his home, and when he gave the

bread and wine to his apostles he was adopt-

ing them into his family and reminding them
that they were brothers to him and to each

other. This forgotten note in our communion
should be sounded out more clearly at this

time when in the cities of our Christian land

there are more "brotherhoods" than churches,

partly because there is too little brotherhood

in the churches.
Hut the Hand to which the broken bread of

the Lord's Supper points us is not only a hand
with a heart in it ; it is a broken hand, and a

broken heart of self-sacrificing, atoning love.

The Fiord's Supper was not only the successor

of the weekly family communion of the Jews,

but also of their annual Passover of sprinkled

blood. The Passover was the Jewish Fourth
of July— the nation's birthday—from which

we might well learn to put more of thoughtful

gratitude to God into our annual Independ-

ence Day. At the Lord's .Supper, for which
Jesus was preparing his apostles in the mystic

words of the lesson we are now to study, the

Jews who were at once patriotic and devout
recalled the bondage of Egypt and the inter-

position of God, by which they were led to

liberty, and especially the night when the

destroying angel, that slew the firstborn in

every P^^gyptian family, passed over every
Jewish home where a lamb had been slain and
Its blood sprinkled on the door. "When I .see

the blood, 1 will pass over you" was to have
yet a deeper meaning, combining patriotism

and religion, in the after years, when the Lamb
of God should have been slain upon the Cross
to take away the sins of the world.

kingdom of material banquets and patriotic

conquests—a kingdom of meat and drink, not

one of righteousness; that is, rightness of life

and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. And
so the ne.xt morning after the miraculous

feeding, when the multitude of the previous

day had re-assembled, with large additions

from Tiberias, where the news of the miracle

had gone, knowing nothing of the night mira-

cle of calming of the sea, and found that

Christ and his apostles had left Bethsaida and

had hastened to Capernaum, hoping for more
miraculous bread, only to receive words of

wisdom instead, that might have become food

for the inner life, they turned away almost

unanimously, and in that turning "the year of

popularity" turned into "the year of opposi-

tion."

They had come to Capernaum, it is said,

"seeking for Jesus," but it was a selfish seek-

ing, such as never ends in really finding. Even
to-day there is sometimes a seeking of Christ

for the loaves and fishes. "Lord, is it I
?'

Seeking a Kingdom Ye seek me because ye did
o4 Meat and Drinic eat of the loaves. 'Phe

spiritual eating of the
Lord'> .Supper even the apostles were not yet
prepared to understand, much less the multi-

tudes. They could not even understand his

references to the love with which God feeds
the hearts of those that love him, and the evil

influences that leaven the hearts of the wicked.
When he warned the apostles to "beware of
tlie leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypoc-
risy," they whispered: "It is becatise we have
brought no bread." When he said he had
"meat to eat that they knew not of," they ex-

claimed : "Hath any man given him aught to

eat .'" But when he fed the multitude with
real loaves, miraculously multiplied, that was
something they could appreciate and under-
stand. A Messiah that could give them bread,
as the Roman emperors fed the idle populace
of Rome, was the very king tliey wanted.
They sought to take him by force and make
him their king. His popularity reached its

highest point there and then. They wanted a

bein<J: "Be converted," "Be kindly affec-

tioned," "Be ye thankful," "Be filled with the

Spirit."

Not by Imitation Wliat sign showest thou ?

of Christ, The.se Jews wanted at

but by Impartation least something "'ore for
' '^

the eye if they could

have nothing more for the mouth. They
wanted something that would appeal to the

senses, rather than the inner sense. Jesus felt

it was time to give less kindergarten teaching

to his grown-up pupils, and compel them to

use the eyes of the mind and soul and the

faculties that feed the inner life.

His feeding of the multitude on the previous

day recalled the miracle of the manna. Now
they would have him repeat other miracles that

God used as object-lessons for a childish race

just out of slavery. But Jesus summoned
them to higher studies. They must begin to

ponder the miracles greater than his matchless

ity to pass on to others the Living Bread and
the Living Water that had satisfied the hunger
and thirst of her own heart. But her compan-
ions were so absorbed in amusements that she
seemed to find no favorable time to be the

loaf-giver of the divine love. .She would pray
daily and anxiously for some open door of

opportunity, and then burst into some plain-

tive song. Shortly after she had finished such
a song one day her maid came in and tearfully

told her mistress how these songs, heard for

days from another room, had melted her
heart, which had resisted many spoken en-

treaties. The singer could not sleep that

night for joy, and in the night watches conse-
crated her talent of song as the golden basket
in which she might bear the Bread of Life to

others. She studied to make her enunciation
clear and unconsciously observed that other
much neglected maxim of musical power, "If

you would sing sweetly cultivate your heart."

.She also learned to touch her instruments
with utmost skill for the sake of those
whose souls she might feed with wonderful
words of life. She sang heart songs in halls

of wealth and in the cottages of the sick and
poor, a true lady, Christ's own loaf-giver. I

might tell of a whole choir that, like the

apostles of old, helps Christ to feed not only
the multitude in the great congregation by
singing with a consecrated purpose, but also
carries the heavenly food in song to the homes
of the blind, the aged and the poor. And
even the voices of those who cannot sing seem
like music when they bear the words of life to

weary and sinful hearts.

Soul He that helieveth on tne shall

Famine never hunger. We are hearing
much of India's famine. Even

in good seasons it is said there are forty mil-

lions in India who are never able to fully ap-

pease their hunger from birth to death. But
there are more millions yet in India and in

every heathen land whose soul-hunger for

truth, and joy, and hope is never appeased, to

all of whom we might send the waiting host
of consecrated student volunteers in this gen-
eration with at least the offer of the Bread of

Life, which many would quickly receive. Even
in Christian lands and among those who fare

sumptuously every day, how much hunger
and thirst of the heart is unappeased, partly
because the hungry soul refuses the Bread of
God, but also because it is not really offered
to them—"not a famine of bread nor a thirst

for water, but of hearing the Word of the

Lord." Nothing but that Word can satisfy

the deepest wants of the soul, and develop in

us the highest life.

"JESUS SAID UNTO THEM. I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE"

"Labor not," said Jesus, "for the meat which
perisheth, but for that which endureth to

everlasting life." This age of luxury and
materialism is a time when we need especially

to remember that "a man's life consisteth not
in the abundance of the things that he pos-

sesses." Life is measured by what I am, not

by what I have or what has me. The only
real value in having is to enrich being. Our
jiavings should be wings, not weights. Better
"plain living and high thinking' than "high
living and plain thinking." In a true use of

the word life there is no "high living" except
in "high thinking."'

Faith and This is the -oork of God that ye
Faithfulness believe. The multitude, before

they turned away from his words
of life, asked : "What shall we do that we
might work the works of (jod ."' So always
men aie prone to ask not, "What shall I be,"

but "What shall I do ?" forgetting that being
is the seed and root of doing, as Jesus taught
in reply, when he said : "This is the work of
God that ye believe." If we are to grow
faithfulness, we must plant faith. If we are
to have right conduct, we must first receive
and achieve, through Christ, a right character.
A young girl who had been making rather un-
successful and discouraging efforts to "do
good" was reminded by her teacher that per-
haps she had been thinking too much of
"doing" and too little of "being," and was
asked to search out what the Bible says about

deeds, of his matchless words and matchless
life and matchless influence— the threefold
perpetual miracle that lies before us to-day.
He was himself the heavenly manna, and they
were to receive his words, his life and love as
food for their hearts. How pathetic was their

unconscious confession of incapacity to even
understand him when they said: "Lord, ever-
more give us this bread." Peter at least—at
the end of the story, when the multitude had
turned away from One who would give them
only spiritual bread—showed that he had
some conception that noblest words are
richest food, for he replied to Christ's ques-
tion, "Will ye also go away .''" "Lord, to wliom
shall we go ? Thou alone hast the words of
eternal life."

That man has lived a pitifully low life who
has not often found that words are sweeter
than food, and stronger and mightier in life-

building. Into how many lives some word of
sympathy, some word of arousement, some
word of hope has come like the food that has
saved a hungry man ! How many a book we
have "eaten" vvith delight, and it has become
a part of our lives! Into how many souls a
song has come like an influence!
Having ourselves received him who said, "I

am the bread of life," we may ourselves be
loaf-givers of that same unselfish life. This
recalls the meaning of "lady," which is lafdy,
or leaf-giver.

.•\ true "lady" was a young Scotchwoman
of rank, whose heart the Lord had opened,
and who therefore longed for some opportun-

"A Han may Gat thereof

and Not Die"
Everyone which be-

lieveth may have ev-

erlasting life. Jesus
reminded his hearers that those whose lives

were prolonged by the miraculous manna
nevertheless died at last, but that those who
receive him as Living Bread into their hearts, at

that very moment—not at so-called death— be-

gin an " everlasting life " which death cannot
intetrupt, a life which is like an unfailing spring
bubbling up in the soul. In some old ruined
castles one finds the spring as full and clear as

when the castle was in its glory. So-called
death dissolves the walls of our earthly taber-

nacle, but cannot touch the unfailing spring of

everlasting life, life that is full and joyous and
gladdening to all about it.

As five loaves, at the touch of Christ, fed

the multittides in Galilee, so the words and
life and love of Christ are feeding the world's

hungry hearts to-day, and we are called to be

the apostles of to-day that shall distribute it

so faithfully by our activities at home and
through those we may help to send abroad,

that all shall eat and be filled—not one soul in

all the earth left to perish with soul-hunger.

It is strange indeed that men who have an

angel side are so many of them content to

feed only the animal side and leave the angel

part to starve. There is not in all the luxuri-

ous fruits that God has made, nor among the

dainties that men have invented for kings'

tables, any food so satisfying as those fruits

of the tree of life : love to God and love to

man.
In the Orient, "Eat my bread" often means

:

"Partake of my doctrine." But when Jesus

bade us "eat of his flesh," he meant nothing

less than receiving his own Spirit—not imita-

tion, but impartation. We are to become
like him who came not to be ministered unto,

but to minister by ourselves, putting service

above salary, as did the centurion who built

the Capernaum synagogue in which Christ

preached this sermon of the living bread, in

sight of the carving, still seen in the ruins, of

the table of showbread. That noble centurion

gave to his servant not only wages and food,

but brotherly love. That last-n^imed food for

the soul let us freely dispense to, every brothei

man—not help for the body ojily, such as

Christ gave in the miracle, but the.deeper char-

ity of the sermon that fed the very soul. "The
lack of goods for the higher wants is not so sad

as the lack of wants for the higher goods."

"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after

righteousness, for they shall be filled."
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SEEN in the FAMINE CAMPS
A Letter from Dr. Klopsch Containing his Personal Ob-

servation of tlie Ravages of Famine. ..Quaint Expressions

of Gratitude for the Relief Contributed by Our Readers

in sight.

ELCO.ME news was cabled
from India last week. It was
that a steady downpour of

rain had commenced. If this

continues, and the people can
get upon their land with seed,

the prospect of the end of tlie

catastrophe will now be with-

There will, of course, be great

and widespread suffering for some time

to come, and multitiides will get no relief

from the rains because they have nothing

to plough with and no seed to sow: but

the dreadful hopelessness which hung
over the millions like ,a cloud will be
lifted, and the prospect of a harvest in

October will give them new courage. We
are sure that this encouraging news will

be welcome to all who have been sympa-
thizing with the afflicted people and have
been keeping them alive by their gener-

ous gifts. Another effort, a short con-

tinuance in well-doing and the crisis will

have passed. The gratitude of hundreds
of thousands who are now living and hop-

ing, who but for the help extended by
our readers would be dead, will surely be
worth having. "I was a-hungered and
they fed me,'" is an acknowledgment which
will be heard in heaven, and Christ will

say: "I nas-
much as ye did
it unto them.
ye did it unto
me." But let

there be no re-

laxation of re-

lief now . I

n

these glad
hours, when
the star of hope
is beaming in

the sky, the

good work
must goon and
the people be
supported until

hope comes t(i

fruition.

A special ca-

ble dispatch
from Dr.
Klopsch, who
went to India

at his own ex-
pens e and
without cost
to the Famine
Fund, that iic

nii;;ht person-
ally sec the

conditions and
organize efforts for relief was published
in this journal on June 6. The mail now
brings us additional details of his journey
throusrh the atfiicted country, which, as

Dr. Klopsch went as their representative,

our readers will be glad to see. Dr.
Klopsch writes under date of May 18:

W'e arrived here (Bombay) last Satur-
day morning at about si.\ o'clock, after

spending my last sleepless night on the
hot Indian Ocean. .My first impression
of India was that of a most agreeable
surprise. 1 suppose I re-echo the senti-

ments of every traveler when I say that I

found India the most interesting country
I have ever visited. .My reception here
was certainly most generous, in treat-

ment both of my mission and myself.
Lord .Xorthcote, the (Governor of iJom-
bay. wrote me a letter of welcome, which
was handed to me on board the steam-
ship Carf/iiiffc before I landed, and it was
so cordial and appreciative that instantly
all trace of strangeness vanished, and im-
mediately 1 felt that I was among friends.

Meeting the Missionaries

After breakfast I attended a meeting
of TiiF. CuKisTiAN Hek.m.d's Inter-

Denominational .Missionary Committee,
which lasted until after four o'clock.
Dr. K. .V. Hume presided. He had come
for the purpose from Ahmednagar. I

was greatly pleased with the personnel
of the committee as I met tliem face
to face; I was more pleased when I be
came acquainted with each one of them
and observed the cour^ous Christian
spirit that pervaded the proceedmgs

throughout, the perfect harmony that

prevailed, and the readiness of co-opera-
tion that was manifest in every step that

was taken, and the careful consideration
given to every question that came up for
discussion. Not a single member of the
Committee manifested the slightest impa-
tience, and in everything personal preju-

dices and preferences were sunk in the
one desire to accomplish the greatest good
to the greatest number.

Grateful Famine Waifs

After the meeting was over, at tlie re-

quest of Rev. S. \ . Karmarkar, in charge
during the absence of Dr. E. S. Hume, I

visited the .American .Mission and School
fortjirls, all of whom are famine waifs

—

some rescued in the famine of 1897, and
the others during the present famine. .A.

simple little programme of welcome, ar-

ranged by the native pastor and his assist-

ants, went off very smoothly, the children
entering with spirit into the e.xercisesof the
hour. Two garlands of flowers, one in-

tended for The Chkisti.\n Hek.\ld and
its readers, and the other for .America
and her people and a bouquet of tloweis
accompanying each garland were present-

ed in native fashion. This was a very

girl's address. I found it very difficult to

repress my emotion, and when the little

girls — about 150 of them, all rescued
through the gifts of the readers of The
Christian Herald to the Christian mis-
sionaries here—rose to sing a song, "Wel-
come to India; Welcome to Bombay,''
the strain was absolutely intense. How-
ever, without breaking down, I was able
to thank the pastor and his assistants and
the children for their reception. I hope
that the children^who could not under-
stand my English any more than I had
been able to understand their Marathi

—

could see the sincerity of my thanks as
well as I had perceived from their tones
and their cheerful, beaming faces, the
sentiments they were uttering.

Afterwards we paid a visit to the Boys'
School, where another hearty welcome
awaited us. It was six o'clock in the

evening before we reached our hotel, and
we were thoroughly tired, having been
continually at high pressure since the
early morning, in a most debilitating

atmosphere. Nor was this an exceptional
day. During the week I have been here,

I have scarcely had a single leisure hour;
but it is a satisfaction to feel that much
more has already been clone in the matter
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picturesque incident although rather em-
Ijarrassing at the time. However. I

submitted to it. as the native pastor told

me that the children would be sadly dis-

appointed if I did not. Under the cir-

cumstances I submitted, though on a
later occasion I refused to repeat the expe-
rience. The garlands consisted of native
flowers, toy mirrors and leaves strung to-

gether. They were thrown over my head
and rested on the shouklers. like the

sashes worn on festive occasions by the

members of the Masonic fraternity and
other societies. It was not agreeable to

^\merican taste, but who would like to

disappoint children who had taken so
much trouble to show their gratitude to a
representative of the .American people?
The incident that was most touching was
the presentation of a copy of the New
Testament, printed in the Marathi lan-

guage, beautifully bound, with the follow-

ing inscription on the fly-leaf:

***' •**••*
I

Ti) I)K. Li»i IS Kl.ol-si II J

5 .\ Siimll Token of I.ove and (Iratitiule {

J HtllM Till'.
*

1 FAMINK CllILIIHKN OF Till-. AMICHICAN MISSION
J

J
Uoinhay, May 12. I'.KX) X

The presentation speech was made by
a little girl in the Marathi language, and
translated by the native pastor. Not even
in the afternoon, when the different mem-
bers of The Christian Herald's Inter-

Denominational Committee rose to thank
me for the sympathy manifested in my
taking so long a journey in such weather
to see them in their trouble, was I so

affected as I was by this bright little

of getting intelligent and accurate in-

formation than I was led lo believe could
be secured in a month. The six days
have left on mv mind an indelible im-

pression of the loyalty, consecration and
diligence that characterize and the un-

questioned prosperity vvhich attends the

efforts of our Christian workers here.

H Visit to Pandita Ramabai
On Tuesday night at half-past seven

we took the train for I'oona. where at

seven o'clock in the morning I'andita

Ramabai met us, and was good enough
to send us a cup of tea and a piece of

toast to sustain us until we got to Khed
gaum, where her principal work is con-

ducted and whither she expected to ac-

company us. Pandita Ramabai had l)een

at death's door during the past fortnight

and even at this time is far from well. I

never shall forget her appearance as siie

met me clothed in spotless white, with a
face still showing the effects of illness,

•very pale and very serious, and handed
me a little bouquet of fragrant nati\e

flowers, thanking me in a few simple, well-

chosen words for considering her work
worthy a personal visit.

At Khedgaum we were met by hun-
dreds of people in various stages of des-

titution, most of whom were employed in

the building and well-digging operations

initiated for famine relief by Ramabai.
who. owing to her illness, had not been at

Khedgaum for two weeks. These people
had come to the station to welcome her.

It was a very touching, very pathetic

scene that must have done her heart

good : for the expression on the faces of
the people and the way the women em-
braced her and fervently kissed her must
have impressed the Pandita as being sin-

cere manifestations of warm-hearted and
grateful people. We proceeded from the
station to Pandita's home in a tanga,
that is a cart drawn by two white bullocks,
the driver sitting on the pole with his

back to the dash-board, managing the
animals by twisting their tails and having
no other mean of controlling them. They
have no harness. There is a stationary
cross-bar near the front end of the pole
and that cross-bar tits on the back of the
bullock's neck and the halter which each
of the animals wears is fastened to this

cross-bar. I sat on the front seat next to

the Pandita and our two friends Mr. Ben-
jamin Aitken of the '"Englishman," Cal-
cutta, who is accompanying us on this trip

through India and Mr. Gilson Willetts,

my traveling companion, occupied the
rear seats, their backs touching our backs.
The Mukti School and Mission are sit-

uated about a mile from the station and
thither we drove, being saluted deferen-
tially by the people whom we met by the
wayside as we journeyed. At last my eyes
fell on the great collection of substantial

buildings in

which Rama-
bai is conduct-
ing one of the
most remarka-
ble missionary
enterprises of

the age, so well

known all over
India, all over
Europe, and all

over America.
I will not go
into the details

here. Vo\ the

present, I will

say that I was
over whelmed
with the mag-
nitude of the

work carried

on by Rama-
bai with a wis-

dom that is

truly remarka-
ble and with a
success that is

almost incredi-

ble, Pandita
Ramabai is

surel)' one of

God s chosen
ones divinely called to her mission and
heaven-inspired in its management. I

consider it an exalted privilege to have
been enabled by the generosity of the
readers of The Christian Herald to

contribute during the past year over twen-
ty per cent, or one fifth of the entire ex-

pense of her school and mission. May
God bless and prosper her as the days
go by ! I was glad to see that a begin-
ning has been made on the foundation
for a church and Sunday School and a
more substantial mission building to take
the place of the barn-like structure which
as yet serves l-'andita Ramabai for all the

many-sided work that she is conducting.

n Famine Camp Experience

V/hile watching the famine sufferers
bsuy on this work of building, I heard
that there was a Government relief camp
four miles away, and I availed myself
of this opportunity of getting my first

famine-camp experience in India. So at

three o'clock, with the thermometer rang-
ing in the neighborhood of 130, and with
a wind as hot as though proceeding out
of the mouth of an active furnace, we
drove in the tanga over to the Wurwand
camp. For a distance of two miles from
the camp huge flat piles of broken stones
are piled on either side of the road like

small platforms, twelve feet square and
abouteighteen inches high. 'VVe saw girls

and women going along the road with
large met.al basins on their heads. The
basins contained broken stones which
were prepared by other workers in the

(Continued on page 54b)
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..5 00

25
25

1 00

Hill. Frank P
Hogan. Miss M.,
Howe. C ,

Hunter. E A
Hurter, M G ....
Ingalls, Mr & Mrs
Chas T 2 .50

lony, Geo W
Jerome. Mrs
Johnson, Mr
Johnson, Mrs C. .

.

Johnson, Miss L..
Johnson, S W
Kemp. Eugene H.
Kendall, Mrs E A
Kittredge. Mrs O.
Koenig, Willie. . .

.

Kolnig, Lottie ....
Lane, Mrs A E. .

.

Lannon. Annie. ...
Ijarrabee, Lucy L. 1 00
Lawson. E A 10
Learned, H J 5 00
Leonard, Mrs A W 1 00
Loomis, Ethel 3 00
Loring, C E- 25
MacAskill, Miss M 25
MacAskill, Miss M
R

MacAskill, Miss M
S

McClary, Mrs N. .

,

McDonald, W B.,
Melnnis, Miss M.

,

McKinley, John..

25
50
50
10

2 00

10
50
15

100
25

100
25

2 00
100
25
25

200
20

25

50
100
25

1 00
1 00

1 00

MASSACHUSETTS. Con.
McLean, Mrs .... 25
MacLean, A 10
McLean, Guy .... 50
McLean, Mrs I,

Coll by 15 00
MacLeod, Miss A J 25
MacLeod. K A ... 25
MacLeod, Miss
MacLeod, Miss
J 55

MacLeod. Miss S. "25

Maim, Adelia 25
Marchant. R N 25
Marrill, J G and
familv 10 00

Marshall. Emma.. 100
Mason, Mrs AG.. 25
Mercer. Mrs 50
Miller, J M 1 00
Moore, Mrs A S..iy 70
Moore, J F 25
Morey, Hattie A.. 10 —

-

Morev. Minnie E. 10
Morley, K A 1 (M)

Morrison, Lottie.. 10
Morrison. Minnie. 15
Morse, W B 2 00
Murray. Dan 50
Newhall, Charlie.. 25
Newhall, Lizzie... 50
Nourse. PA 1 00
Orth, H 10
Orth, H 05
Osgood, Mrs A A. 100
Osgood. Mrs L 1 00
Orton, Mrs B N.. 2 00
Paine. W B 1 00
Palmer, Mrs M V 5 00
Perry, KG 25
Pickering, Alice... 15
Pickett. Chas 25
Pickford, Mrs A M 5 00
Pierce. John W... 100
Pierce, Mrs O M. 15
Pitts, Miss Kate.. 10
Ponieroy, Ange-

line 5 (XI

Porter, H H 1 00
Post, Mrs C B 2 00
Pow ers, Thos W . . 25
Putnam. P 5 00
Rav, J B 2 00
Read. E R 1 00
Reed, Josie S 5 00
Rice. Alvah 75
Richmond, A F... 2 00
Robbins, Ithiel 2 00
Roberts. Benj 25
Roberts, (Jeo 25
Robert.son. W W. 1 00
Roper. J W 25
Ross. Miss M B . . 1 00
Rowan. Miss E . . 25
Samjison. Miss E
T 1 00

Sanford, Mrs T A 1 00
Savford, S M 5 00
Sfott. Alex 2 00
Scott. Robt '25

Searle. Mrs 50
Seagrave, Mrs M
A 100

Sherer & Co, Miss.lO 00
Simmons. W (i 1 00
Skillin, Mrs E E.. 1 00
Smith. Mrs A C &
A Ravden

Smith. Mrs Ellen..
Smith, E R
Smith. Mrs F
Smith, Mr & Mrs
F W

Smith, Mr & Mrs
P W

Snow, F A
Steere, Lena
Stetson, J
Stevens, Mrs A L
Stewart, E
Stokes, Edw
Sweet, (Jraee A. .

.

Taylor, Mrs M
Taylor, W C
Tha.\er, Mrs N. .

.

Thomas, Mrs F. ..

Thompson, C E. .

.

Thompson, Mrs T
G

Thornhill. Miss J
E, Coll by 2 40

Thurston. Lois. . . .

Tidd, Mrs W T...
Walker, Mvrtie. .

.

Wallace, Mrs T. . .

Warner, Evelyn L
Warner, H M
Wainer, Mrs H M
Warner, S F
Wells. Geo 10 00
Whitehill, Grace,
Coll by •

Whitehill, Mabel..
Whitehill, Mrs W
L 50

Whitman, Frank.. 25
Whitman, Geo ... 25
Whitman, Miss S.
Wiley, A L
Willey. Mable

2 00
1 (Mj

100

2 30

200
2 00
10

5 00
3 00
1 00
25
25
50

2 00
25

2 00
10

2 00

10
100
25

1 00
05
50
50
05

50

2 00
05

Woleott. Mrs E R 1 00
Wood. EC 50
Wood, Jos 50
Wood, Mrs S (J... 1 00
Woodhead, J H. . . 5 00
Woodward., I P.. 5 00
Y'oung. Geo U 1 00
Y'oung, Mrs Susan 2 00
Harness, North-

field 2 00
Scotia, Holvoke. .. 5 00
Saxon, Boston 1 00
Marguerite, Ros-
lindale 45

Mrs A, Ashfield. .. 5 00
A A S, Westfield. 1 00
A L B, Sterling. . 2 00
A M P, Florence. . 1 00
B F H, Somer-

ville 05
C W S, Boston O.'j

E G M,, Lawrence 1()

G K, Rockdale ... 25
H K B. Boston... 10
J N F, Boston 05
J P C, Pittsfield.. 2 00

JUNE 27. 1900

MASSACHUSETTS. COU.
L J T, Northamp-
ton 1 00

L T W, Jamaica
Islands 50

L W D, Cottage
City 1 00

L W O, Dorchester 2 00
Mrs M A B, Bos-
ton 2 00M B R, Belcher-
town 1 00M S, Ware 1 00

'

Mrs N C E, Wor-
cester 25

V A S. Spencer. . . 1 00W L S & A L W,
Worcester 2 00

. Boston 300 00
, Boston 25
, Boston 1 00
, Holyoke 1 00
, Leominster.. 5 00
, Lowell 5 00
, Newburyport. 1 00
, Quincy 1 00
, Shutesbury. . 2 00
, Tyringham. . . 1 00"
,Wellesley Hills 4 00

Chinese (Jirl. Lynn 15
In behalf of my 3

children, Worces-
ter 3 00

Three old ladies,
Beverlv 4 00

I H N, Dorchester 57
School children at
Chaffiu, Holden. 6 00

School Children,
Shelburne 1 00

A friend of the
Home, Dedham. 1 00

A Friend, Worces-
ter 15

A Friend, Worces-
ter 10

A Friend, Worces-
ter 50

A Friend, Water-
town 2 00

Christian Friend,
Barre 1 00

Friend, Ailston... 50
Friend, Boston 2 00
Friend, Brockton. 10
Friend. Brookline. 25
Friend, Danvers. . 25
Friend, Jamaica
Plain 30

Friend, r,owell .... 2 00
Friend. Roslindale 10
Friend, Shelbnrne. 35
Fri( nd, S West-
port 1 00

Friend, W^ Stock-
bridge 1 50-

Priend, Westville. 3 00
Friend, Woburn . . 25
Northtield Farms
S Sch 1 25

S S No 5. North-
field 2 00

Park St Ch S Sch,
Boston 10 00

West Farms Un S
Sch. Wvben 6 15

Jr C E Soc, Ash-
land 5 00

Inasmuch Cir K D,
Beverlv 10 00

Bethanv Jr C En,
Brookline 5 00

Jr C E Soc, First
Chris Ch, Fall
River 10 00

Ep Lea, Osterville 9 65
Jr Ep Lea, Plain-

ville 100
Ep Lea Bwav M B
Ch. Somerville. .10 00

Memorial Y P S C
E, Springfield... 5 00

Mem Ch Y P S C
E, Springfield. ..300

P R, L E & M,
Springfield 2 00

C E Soc, Weston.. 13 00
King's Daughters,
Min Cir, Worces-
ter 4 00

Pilgrim C C Y P
S C B Worces-
ter 25 00

Friend M, Law-
rence 1 00

Friends, Jamaica
Island 95

Friend of the
cause, Taunton.. 5 00

Friends, W Mill-
bury 1000

A Subr, N Acton. 100
A Reader, Water-
town 2 00

Reader & Friends,
Cambridge 10 00

Sympathizer, Ever-
ett 5 00)

Parks St S Sch,
Boston 55 85

1st Bapt Ch, Meri-
mac 30

Bapt Ch, S Han-
son 6 10

Prim Sch, Vine-
yard Haven . . . ., 5 25

3fi Grade School,
Welister 4 41

Bapt S S, S Han-
son 10 04

N Brillerica Bapt
S School 10 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Bartlett, Nathaniel 45
Bartlett, Mrs N C 45
Bassett, Mrs G S. 50
Bean, J W 1 00
Berrv. J B 2 00
Burbank, D B ... 1 00
Cochrane, Lilla C. 1 00
Cotton, Mrs L 40
Curtice, Almena.. 5 00

l'*-'° 1ml
h«i', '

•'

•5J

Dkurii,

flplt
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)ore, Mrs L
:al<)n. Charlotte., o
:ilis. Mrs M A... 1

Omplo.vees of Bos-
ton Store, Nas-
hua 15

i;stes, Mabel M.. . 1
'ilzwilliaiu Depot
Parish 5
ioodwin. H A. . . . -5

lovvf. L M 1

aunl. Asa C 1

iellosg. Mrs M M 1

_,ant'. Chas H .... 5
>ang. W A
_,emou, C H 2
Vlardeu, A D 1

Viohawk S Sfh. . . 1

Sifholl, Mrs 1

•arker, Juo -
•etigrew, Kev &.

Mrs O J
Phillips, C H
'hillips, Mrs C H.
'hillips, Mrs N. .

.

tichmoud Parish.. 5
{cherts, C
{cherts, G
Juggles, Mrs K K 1

iuggles. Miss H.. 1

5t Sauveur, Ethel,
Coll by 1
—, Salmon Falls 1

Jargent, Mrs F..
ianborn. Mrs K P
& Dan 6

imith. N .M 2
itearns, Mrs A P 2
Stevens, C
itevens, Eben.... 1

Stoekbirge, Mrs. . .

rhoinas, Mrs Win. 1

rhreadgohl, I

fowle, C A 1

rowie, J H 2
rrask. W P 1

Vlckery, M
VltU.ry, S P
Waldo, Mrs S A.. 1

Wheeler, G A 1

Wheeler. Jno A. .. 1

Wheeler, Marv H. 5
Whitney, E N 2
Williams, Mrs, 10
Woodman, W .... 1

— , Barnstead. . .12
— , Littleton
— , .Meredith .">

C. Hanover 1

H C S, Wilton.. ')

H II, Grasmere. 1

M L
B A J, Berlin 2

S F, Troy 1

VI A B. Lvme 1

i H, Wilton 5
'rieiids, Alexan-
dria 1

friend, Alton
•"rlend, .\ltou
•'rlend. Alton
rlend, Alton

'"riend, Alton ....
friend, Alton ....
rlen.l, Alton ....

"•rlend. Alton ....
"'rlen<l, Alton ....
rlend, Alton . .

.

.i'rleud, Alton . .

.

friend, Atkinson.. 1

friend. Bradford. 2
, Friend. Bristol. 2
rlend. (ireenland. 1

\ Friend, Haver-
hill 1

ifrlends, Jeffrey. . .17
<'rlen<l, Lisbon. . . . 1

friends of the
poor 5

V widow's mite,
Franklin Falls.. 1

Ine of Christ's
Workers, Antrim

\ Little Boy, At-
kinson

kicther and daugh-
ter, N Hampton. 1

L.'ong Ch, Surry. . . 4
iindeavor S Sch,
Gravellv Uidge.. 5

J E S Seh, Brook-
line 2

NEW JERSEY

Mrs M

A
1 S
Agnes.

I> M...
Edw &

Mrs

)bCkerson,
B
.dams, Geo C .

.

Ibertson, Graee
ison, E
.merman,
Dderson,
nderson,
nderson,
family
derson,
H
.pgar, E S
mold, Mrs E W.:
.8bworth, F \V. .

Beon, A T
aldwln. Mrs E E
aldwin, Herbt . .

lall, Mr & Mrs CW
artles, J P

3artlett. S
ISarraclough, J . .

Bates, .M rs W C . .

lay lor, Mr
Mrs E E..
Mrs G A
Mrs L v..
W S

I B, (M

2 10

1 00
2tK)
S W
2 (Kl

2fH)
1 00
1 00

Peams,
Senms,
Seams.

|3entty,
Beekman,
D) :

Bender, Mr Paul.
Jenediet, W B...
Jerchold, Mrs S. .

Jergen. Sadie M . .

Jerry, E P
Jetz. Ella

:(jo

i(X)

(H)

:oo
'j.'>

.^o

00
;(H)

NEW .lERSEY
Bird, Sarah J . . .

.

Bishop, Kae
Bissett, Mrs Jas.

.

IJodeumann, Mrs C
A

Bodine, Jno
Bogart, Harry .

.

Borchan. X M. . .

.

Bowen, Chas . . . .

Bowers, J F
Bowman, D V. . . .

Brav. Jasper
Brav, Mrs S A. . .

Brett. Albert
Brodmerkel, C . .

Brown, James .

Brown, Jas, Jr.
Brupbaeher, L .

Brvau, Harry C
Miss A.
Mrs B.
MLss H.
Miss H.
Miss L.
E M . .

C S

200

.50

2.3

.50

200
1 00

.50

25
2 00
12.5

2.>

Buecbi.
Buechi.
Buecbi,
Buecbi,
Buechi.
Bulklev.
Burkett.

D

Burnett. Dr & fam 5 00
Butterfield, M A.
Cauns. Miss A. .

.

Caniis. M A
Canns. Mrs S G.

.

Carlisle, Mrs A F
Carlock. Mrs C F,
Coll by

Carter, Mrs
Chafev, H V
Chafey, Mrs H V.
Chalmers, Mrs M
Cell by

Chastuey, Jas . .

.

Chisum, W J
Christian, I B. . . .

Christy, K P
Clavton, Mrs L
Clayton, Kobt
Cockefair, Wm
Cole, C
Couipton, Miss
Conditt, 1 W...
Conklin, Miss I
Connet, A T...
Conover, Allen
Conover, Jennie
Cook, Mrs F . ,

Cook, Wm
Cottrell, Mary ... '2.5

Cramer, Mrs C S. 2 00
Chamer. J F 2.5

Cramer. Mrs Kena .50

Crane, Mrs C M.. 2 00
Crane, J I 1 00
Crone. L H & fds 7 00
Cropper, K 1 00
Crowel. <" "25

Cuming, Wm G.. 25
Currin, Mrs T E,

E

10
25
25

100

2 25
10

100
1 00

200
125
1 (H)

1 00

200
25

100
B 2 00

10
200
5 00
10 00
200

. 50

.10 00

E.
Coll by

Curtis. Mrs A
Dalber, L
Davis, Miss
Davis. A E
Davis, W S
Dav. J M
De Grote, .Mrs E.
De Moyne, Fannie
Denzler, Mr
De Vean, Lillie..
Diament, (Jeo E. .

Dickln.son, Miss I^

A, M E &
Ames

Dingier, Mary
Dorland. Mrs (',

Down. Wm . . .

Dunning, Mrs

H 1 110

1 IN)

.50

Egolf, .M 5 (Ml

Eldridgi'. Adda . . 1 00
Elton. J K 2(KI
Eniburv, E A -25 00
Erriikson. L M . . 2 (X»

Everson, Jas H... 50
Everett, Rev B S 1 35
Everitt, Edna E,
Coll by

Faw<ett, H
Flanigan, Saml.
Fletcher, F
Forsyth, Mrs L
Foss, Chris
Foss, Jacob 25
Fountain, Mrs E F 3 00

M

Franklin. (J H. .

(;alT. .Mattle ...

(Jardiicr, (Jeo . .

Gardner. Wm
Garralirant, Mrs
Garren, .Mrs D.
(laskill. T
(Mebelhouse, K.
(Joelz, Albert ..

(Joelz, Eddie . .

(Joldsmith, Mrs
F

(Jossweiler, M
Gould, Eva . .

.

(Jrace, Deborah
Grandin, J F
(Jradv, S Foster. .

(Jrant, Hy
Greene, \V A
<ir)'il, Julius ....
(Jrifhth, Mr & Mrs

.M

(iroff, Mrs Eliza. .

(Jrove, Franklin
Gujer. A
Hageman, J A. .

.

Haines. Mrs C
Hale, .Mrs L C.
Haley. I) P
H;ill. Miss
Hammer. Geo
Hand, Mrs A B
Hand, Constant
Hand, James
Hand, Mrs Jas. .

.

Hann, M M
Harrer, S A & fam
Harris, Win J. . . .

Haur. Jno
Heirlinaiin. H . .

.

H.'ndersliol. Mr W
Herbert. .Mrs
Hubert. J S.

Cont'd. -NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
100 Herseh, E E 1 00
100 Hetuerington, J.. 5 00

Hever, Jno C 10
Higgins, Miss E M 10
Hilhard, Mrs H F 1 00
Hilliard, Miss L. . 1 00
Hoagland, X P &
friends 2 (10

Hoft", Lovisa 5 00
Holder. J C 2 00
Holland, Henrv . . 1 00
Holt, A E 1 00
Hopper. A W 2 50
Hoppock, M 5 (10

Hour. Geo E 5 00
. 1 (X) Hoyt. C 1 1 00
.'25 00 Huber, E 50

50 Huetsch, Mrs H. . 25
. 05 Hulshizer, II F... 5 00
. 5 00 Hulshizer. 11 W.. 5 00

,50 Inslee, Harry 1 (lO

15 Ireland, Mrs 1 00

, ^ Jackson. J A 1 00
• 1 "o Janewav, Wm K..-25 00
•

:>^||J Jansen, Miss I{ K 100
-00 Jerdon. Herman.. 10

Johnson, J V 1 00
Johnson, Miss S.. 100
Johnson, Dr T . . 2 00
Johnson, W L.... 5 00
June, Chas 2 00
Justice. Lolo 4 (K)

Keevil, Mrs C J.. ."Ki

Keller, Mrs G A. . 1 (K)

Kemker, W '2.5

Kemmerer, I* L. . 1 00
Ken von, J C 5 00
Kilburn, Jabez ..10 00
Kipsev. (Jrover . . 00
Kirkpatrick, Mary 2 00
Kieinatland, Aug,
through 7 ,50

Knipe. Kev S \V..8 00
Krimie, Mr & Mrs
P 2 00

Kronier, E S 2 00
Laidlaw, Mrs B P 5(H)
Laidlaw, Miss M J 2 00
Lake, Mrs A E. . 5 (M)

Lampe, Max .... 1 (X)

Lane, E A 5 00
Lane. Harold B.. 2 (K)

Lane. Laura I 1 00
Lane, Lottie B 1 00
Lane. Kobt G 2 00
Lang, H C 4 75
Lanning. Harry 10
I>aiining. Mrs S, Sr "25

Lantz. Carrie .... 1 (K)

Larson. K 1 00
Lawrence, M A. . 2 (K)

Leemaiin. Tom . . 1 (H)

Lehman. S .5 00
Lent, John 1 00
Lester, E E 1 00
Lines, I 10 00
Lingleton, Mary. . 11
Lippincott, Mrs M
A ino

Lisk. II J 25
Llovd, Miss A L. 1 (lO

Lohsen, -M C 1 (K)

Loveland, Miss E 1 (K)

Lvman, Stuart . . 5 (K)

L.von, C E UK)
Lyon, Jamc's A. .

.

1 (H)

M"cCane, J K 1 00
McCain, Arthur J 2 (K)

McCain. Mrs Jas. 2 (H)

McCain, Jeremiah 1 (Ml

McCain, Lewis .M 2 00
McDonalds, G A
& wife 2 00

.Mclntvre, K .50

.McKaig. C P 1 00
McKav, K F 1 (H)

.McKlmiey. W H.. 20
MacNichols, Mrs E

J 2(K)
.Mains, Mrs Peter. .50

Marbake, Lila W. 1 00
Marlalt, .Mrs W. 1 (N)

.Martin, E 1 (Ml

Martin, .Mrs G A. 1 (K)

Martin, (Icorge . . 1 (K)

Martin, Mrs .Margt 25
Malliis. D E 10 00
Mat bis. .Mrs J A. 1 (HI

.Matbis. J Frank. .KMMI
Alazenaucr. Mrs T 25
Meeker, Carrie ... 1 (Ml

Meeker, Miss E.. 2 (K)

Mellor. Mrs M A 2 (Ml

Merrill. .Mrs A 10
Meyh-. M 1(H)
Miller. Bertha A. . 5 00
Miller. .Mr & Mrs
Clarence 2 00

Miller, Morris ... 20
Miller, K S 10 00
Miller, Mr Wm .50

Moodv, D 25
Moore, H K 2 (K)

Morgan, Edward. 2(H)
Munday. L 10
Xarra«iiy, Mrs H
B 10 00

Xels. Anna 2 00
Nelson. Mrs J A,
New Mark<>t ... 25

Xewton, H .50

Newton. Mrs J. .. 5 (K)

Xoe, Jno 50
Norsk, Mrs H 1 (H)

North, Mrs 2 (H)

Olsen. M H 2 (K)

Orr, M A 1 00
(Itt, M E 3 00
Otto, Mrs '25

Parker, .Mrs L. . . 1 (H)

Pennell, Jno 75
Pepper, Mrs A... 1 (H)

Peppier, Thos ... 5 (Ml

Phillips, Mrs E H 2 (Ml

Pike, Mrs M J. . 2 (Ml

Pitts, Daniel .5(1

Pollard, Mrs L II 1 (K)

Powell. Frank .. 1 (Ml

Powellson, J J 3 (M)

Powelson, M E. .. 1 (M)

Preston & Steele. 10 (M)

Kandolpb, Geo F. 1 (M)

Kaiiicrc, Mr .50

CIO 00 Kaiili, Mrs E V.. 5(H)
2(K) Keading, Mrs J N 1 (M)

!3 05
.50

2.5

KM)
3 00
2 00
1 (K)

1 00

1(5)
:«)

500

E
3 00

H

1 85
.10(H)
. 1 (10

. 1 (Ml

(Kl

15

5 00
5 (H)

50
1 ,50

1 00
1 (H)

05
1 (HJ

25

10 00
. . .50

. 1 (H)

E 1 (H)

.. 5 00

. . 1 (H)

. . 50

. . 5 00
25

.50

•25

3(H)
1 (M)

1 (H)

10
2('.

1 (Ml

1 (Ml

25
2 .50

2.50
1 (10

1 (H)

1 (HI

1 .50

1 00
15
25
25

T.

W

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Keeves, Mrs A J. 20
Keeves, Isaac B. . 5 (K)

Keich, Mrs .50

Reid, Eliz C 35
Keid, Mrs J S 1 00
Keiuke, Key E J. 1 CH)

Runn. Mrs M M. 50
Kichman, Mrs L B 1 00
Kicker, C 1 00
Kideout, Lillian H 2 00
Kobbins, E C 5 00
Robinson, Mrs W

S 100
Roeap, Mrs C ... 1 00
Roe. Ella 1 00
Roe, Fred E 1 00
Rogers, J N 50
Roome, Mrs M R. 2 00
Root, X 06
Kverson. Miss L. 40
Kyerson. Mrs L J 1 00
Salzeuberg. C 1 00
Sarsou. Geo 25
Saul. C W 1(H)
Schulchei, L 100
Scott, Edith 1 00
Seaman, J W 5 00
Search, S B 1 (H)

Searle, E E 5 (K)

Shallcross, Mrs M 2 (H)

Sharp, Oscar &
John 20

Sherer, Mrs A 10
Shinn, Saml 2 00
Shuit, Mrs J F. .. 2 (X)

Shumaker, O 1 00
Shuster, E D. . . . 75
Sickel. Ida 25
Sickel. Kate '25

Sickel, Peter 50
Sickel, Mrs Peter "25

Sigler, Mrs A E. . 25
Sindall, Mr & Mrs 1 00
Skillman, E H 100
Slater, Mrs A 25
Sliker, Mr Jos .. 45
Sloan, L P 100
Smead, Mr & Mrs
E J 7 00

Smith, Mrs Edw. . 1 tH)

Smith. Mrs EH.. 25
Smith, Isaac .... 2.5

Smith. .Nelson.... 10
Smith. .Miss Ilea.. 13
Snyder, Danl .... 5 00
Snyder, Mrs Jos. . 2.5

Spangcnbiirg. Danl .50

Speer, .Miss L B.. 2 00
Staples, Bessie . . 10
Steelman. B W.. . 1 00
Stevens. Mrs A. . 5 00
Stock well. M .50

Stoddard. .Mrs E A 1 00
St ruble, .Mr & Mrs
Jos C 2 10

Stuckl, Mrs Jno. .10 (Ml

Suguier, .Mrs L. .. 2 (H)

Swain, Mary 2 (H)

Sykcs. Jennie .... 2 25
SyiMonds. A S. .. . 1 (H)

Taylor. .Mr 10
Taylor. .Mrs 10
Taylor. Mrs A. .. 1 (K)

Taylor. E 10

Taylor. .Mrs F. .. 1 00
Tellkampf. A 1 (H)

Thomas. Eleanor. 2 (Ml

Thompson, Mrs S 2 (M)

Tliorne, F P 1 (H)

Tobler, .Mrs 25
Townsenil. A .... 1 (H)

I'ptlike. A 1 (HI

Valenline. S ....KKIIH)
Vallcrcliamp. Jno. 25
Vandcrocf. .Mrs H 2 (Ml

Vaiincta. .Mrs Jno 1(1

Van Sann. .Miss J 10
Vorberg. .Mr .50
Waldron, Wm A. . 1 00
Ware. Mrs Frank
& M.)th<>r 3(H)

Warnc, Jno 10
Wash. 11 1 (Ml

Watson. Bert 1 (K)

Webb. .Mrs W T. 3 (K)

Wehrli, Mrs M... ,50

Welch, Harvey C. 2 (H)

Weller. Jacob ... 10
Weston. A () 2 .")<)

Whltford. W J... 100
Wlckle, Mrs ,50

Wiggins. A M 25
Wiggins, Flor ... ,50

Wiggins, Dr H C 1 00
Wiggins, Irene . . .50

Wlllianis, Ruth . 2 (Ml

Williamson. i:d L 50
Wil.son, .Mrs Wash 2(H)
Winsor, lOlsie C. . 1 (K)

Winters, Mrs Ben 25
Winters, John . .. ,50

Winters, .Murtli>. . 10
Winters. Philips. . 10
Wiss, .Mrs A .50

Woodruff, M H CIO 00
Woolever, A (i ... 50
Woolwer, Eddie. . SO
Woolverton, L L. 2 00
Yates. L E 2 00
Yauger, M K 25
Yawger, J U 25
Veimer, Mrs Geo. 10

Yunger, A 25
Zulauf, Kobt -25

Zuydhox. E F. ... 5 (M)

Clarence. M^ont-
clair 25

A H S & S M S,
Lakewood 2,5

A K B C, Jr,
Wardville 5 (K)

B D L & L W,
ICatoritown .... 2(H)

B S. New Market 15
C E S, Woodlnirv 2 00
C S R, .New Bruns-
wick 2 (K)

Dr P H, Allen-
dale 1 00

E A, Bavonne. .. 1 (H)

E F P, Metuclieii 1 (K)

E L N, Gallia '25

H C a. New Mar-
ket 1 (H)

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
E M B, Othello.. 100
1 W R & E B R,
I'emberton 2 00

J H, Cranbury... 1 "25

K W B, Salem.. . 1 00
Mr & Mrs A H B,
New Market . . . .50

Mrs C, Folsom 2 UO
M B K, W Hobo-
ken 5 00

Mrs E L (J, Barne-
gat 75

M F H, Allendale 2 00
Mrs G, Newark.. 2 (HJ

Mrs H C. XewarklOOO
M J H. Waretown 5 00
Mrs J R D, New-
Market 25

Mrs M L W, New-
ark 2 00

M S, Rahway 2 00
M W T, Salem.. 100
Miss R C, Folsom 1 00
Mrs S R, W Ho-
boken 1 OO

Sten C G C, New-
ark 25SEC, Ridge-
wood 15 00

S H M 2 00
R A B, Lumber-
ton 5 00

K B, W Hoboken 5 00

, Boonton 2 00
, Camden 2 00
, E Berne 100
, Freehold 10 00

•, Hudson 10
, Lamliertville. 100
; New Market. 100
, Xewark 1 00
, Newark 100

-, I'aterson , . . 1 00
, Kedbank 1 00
, Tennent .... 25—— , Warren Paper

Mills 110
Anon, Fairtown.. 2 85
Cash, Atlantic
Highlands 100

Cash, Fairtown. . 10
Cash. Holuulel. ..300
Cash. Lambertville 2 00
Cash, New Market .50

Cash, New .Market 1 00
Cash, New Market 20
Cash, .New Market 50
Cash, New Market 50
Cash, New .Market 25
Cash, New Market 25
Cash. New Market 25

Cash, .New Market 25
Cash, New .Market 25
Cash, New Market 10
Cash, New Market 25
Cash, New .Market 1 00
Cash, New .Market 25
Cash. New Market 1 00
Cash, New .Market 50
Cash, New Market 50
Cash, New Market 25
Cash, New .Market '25

Cash, Westvllle .. 2 50
For Jesus Sake,
Middlcbush 1 00

Friend. Itarnegat. 1 (H)

.\ Friend, Bloom-
ticld 100

Friend, Dunellen. .
"20

Friend. Dunellen. 1 W
Friend, Dunellen.. .50

Friend. Dunellen. . 15
Friend, Edgewater 1 00
I'Miend, Florence. 50
l^'ricml, Irvington 1 (M)

A Friend, Jersey
City 1 00

A Friend, Maple-
wood 1 (X)

Friend, New Mar-
ket 25

Friend, New Mar-
ket 10

Friend, New Mar-
ket 15

Friend, New Mai--
ket .50

I'riend, New Mar-
ket 25

Friend, New Mar-
ket 1 00

Friend, New Mar-
ket 75

Friend, New Mar-
ket 25

Friend, New Mar-
ket 10

Friend, New Mar-
ket 50

Friend, New Mar-
ket 50

Fri<-nd, New Mar-
ket 50

Friend, New Mar-
ket 50

Friend, New Mar-
ket 1 00

Friend, New Mar-
ket 25

Friend, New Mar-
ket 15

Friend, Xew Mar-
ket 25

A Friend, Succa-
sunna 15

A Friend, Tenatiy 2 00
Friend, Trenton.. 20
A friend of the
suffering ones,
Peml)crton 1 (X)

FrU'uds, Palmyra. i)5

I H N, New Mar-
ket UX)

I II N, New Mar-
ket 2 00

I II N, New Mar-
ket 25

I H N, New Mar-
ket 50

I H N, New Mar-
ket 10

I H X, Rosevllle. 3 (X)

A Reader, Peapack 2 .50

Reader. W Orange 2 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Sympathizer, Jer-
sey City 5 00

A Pauper Poet, Sa-
lem 1 00

Mother & Chil-
dren, Stockton. . 2 00

(Jrandma, Mama,
Charlotte & Wil-
bemiua, Ruther-
ford 2 06

Small Sums, El-
dora 6 00

Cheerful Giver,
New Market 100

Three Little Chil-
dren, Palmyra. . 35

Box 17, Wenouah 7 (H)

Box 500, Flanders 1 00
Cheerful Giver,
High Bridge.... 125

Citizens, Delaware 7 (K)

Little Children,
Hammonton ...100

Mother & Daught,
Princeton 5 00

A Believer, Haek-
ensack 1 00

Helping Hand, Pt
Elizabeth 20

Mem'r of Ewiug
Pres Ch, Trenton
Junction 1 00

Germ Presby Ch,
Bloomfleld 50 00

Central Pres Ch,
Summit 1168

S S 1st Presby Ch,
Cedarville 5 00

M E Ch, Blairs-
town 30 00

Ref Ch, Belleville 1 00
Pres Ch, of Farm-
ingdale 27 00

S S Holland Ref
Ch, Wortendyke 1 42

Coll of S S Mt
Pleasant Baptist
Ch, Xewark 44 10

Pres Ch, Harmonv'21 25
Minute Cir K D &
S Beth Eden
Bapt Ch 4 00

Ref Ch, & C E,
Bellville 5 00

Pres Ch, Stirling. 13 50
Ewing Pres Cb,
Trenton Junct..20 75

Pres Ch, Xew
Gretna 1 23

Seventh M E Cb,
Bloomingdale ..17(X>

Prim Class of M
P Ch. I'aterson. 1 10

Ewing S S, Tren-
ton 1 00

Trenton Junct S S 1 00
Spring Road U S
Sch of Vineland.lOOO

Bethany I'res S S,
Newark 40 00

Beth Eden Bapt
S Sch 16 30

M E S S, Orange. 12 00
Union S Seh, Oak-
grove 22 .54

S S of Christian
Ref Ch, Hacken-
sack 9 00

Mission S S, Harr-
ington Park ... 3 00

I'ark M E S S,
Elizal)eth 17 00

Presljv S S, Lyons
Farms '23 29

Hudson St Miss
S S. Hackeusack.l3 05

Par.sonage S Sch,
Home Depart,
I'rinceton Junct 1 50

Y P S C E, Ox-
ford 2 77

Dillon, T H & Boys
of No 7 Family
of Home for
Boys, Jamesburg 3 00

T A & M D B,
Blackwood 25

C E Soc, Folsom 88
Y P S C E, Bapt
Ch, I'assaic .... 6 75

Liberty Corner C
E S, Liberty Cor-
ner 8 00

Old Tennent Y 1>

S C E 10 00
Miss Soc 1st Ref
Ch, Bayonne...50 00

Newport M E
Congr 16 00

Ladies Read'g Cir,
Cranbury 10 25

King's Daughters
Whatsoever Cir-
cle, Burlington. 2 00

C E Soc of Os-
borne Mem Pres
Ch, Cedarville. ..200

King's Daughters,
Muidietown 10 00

Friendship S Club,
Xew Market ... 5 00

Dew Bell Club, We-
nonah 5 00

y w c T u,
Blairstown 5 00

Dew Bell Club, We-
nonah 5 00

C E Soc, Warren
Mills 175

W' C T V. Moorcs-
town 10 00

B Y P U of Pt
Xorris 5 35

NEW YORK CITY

Archer, Mrs A 100
Barsou, W G 50
Batten, L W 5 00
Beekman, W W.. '25

Blake, J V D 25
Blake, Miss M... '25

NEW YORK CITY— Con'd
Blake, Mrs T 3 '25

Boyle, Mrs P A. . 2 00
Buimer, E, Brook-
lyn 1 00

Castle, M 9 00
Chambers, Mrs A
C 10 00

Coffin, S D 2 00
Crane, J H 10 00
Crane, Mrs J H.IOOO
Cross, Mrs Geo W 5 00
Davies, Mrs L . .

'25

Davis, Mrs L K. . 2 00
Devfus, R 2 00
DeWhitridge, W A 50
Dietrick, Miss L. 100
Farrell, Mrs G... 100
Fechtig. St George 2 00
Fletcher Miss MAI 00
Frederickson. Mrs "25

Freely, Geo 10
Gault Mr & Mrs J
H 100

Gold, C B -25 00
Green, Mrs J I. . 2 00
Harmon, A .50

Heiser, E M 1 00
HLss, W H Jr. .. 3 00
Hoffman, Miss . . 1 00
Hoffman, Albert . . 1 05
Holyrood Ch KM)
Hume, J H 10 00
Hutchinson, Mr ..1()(X)
Jennings, E B... 100
Johnson, Mrs .... 25
Jones, M B
Strauss, M J . . . .

Brodsky, S M..
Tucker, G E 4 00

Kahn, Wm B 1 00
Kirk, Robt A '25

Knowles, Mary . . 1 00
Konigswald, Mrs
P 25

Leclair, C 50
Marks, H 2 00
Maier, Dr Otto. . . 2 (X)

Marshall, Rol>t . . 1 00
Maxwell, I E 15
Mathews, Mrs S A 3 00
Meyer, Mrs 25
Meyer, C 25
Meyer, Mrs C... '25

Meyer, Mrs C.... 15
Meyer, Wm 25
Miller, E C 35 00
Miller, Mrs E C. 3 00
Mills, Mrs L J. .. 2 00
Miltenburg, A . . . 25
Mix, F H 5 00
Moran, Mrs J 50
Mordberg, Mrs ... 10
Mvland, Mrs 25
Xylund, F, A, C,
E & B 25

Parker, Mrs E K 1 00
Paulsen, J F 1 (H)

Paulsen, MA .50

Peck, Miss V A. . 10
Kicliar<lson, Mrs. . 25
Sahlcn. N S 50
Scanlon, B 2 00
Scbultz, Mrs L H 5 00
Seaman, Mrs &
Mrs Vanschicrck 20

Sinslieimer, J .... 3 00
Smith, T Wm. ... 1 (M)

Sn el ling, Mrs W W 25
Stam, L M 5 IH)

Stevens, E T 2 26
Strebel, Mrs S. .. 1 00
Stolre, Rev M 2 00
Sweezy, Mrs R L 2 00
Swenson, Mrs ... 25
Sylvester A L 2 00
Titus, E, Jr -20 00
Townsend, R H L.25 00
Tptou, Mrs T H. . 5 00
Van Dyke, Mrs M
C 40

Wallach, H R &
M W 5 00

Warren, B C 1 00
Waters, S 1 (K)

Weber. Mrs 10

Weil, Edmond ... 5 00
White, Ida 25
White, Mrs J . . . 25
White Mrs L D. . 5 (K)

Whitehurst, Mrs J '25

Wilkens, Mrs L. . 2 00
Wolferz, Rev L. .. 2 00
Woods, Mrs & fam 31
Wilson, Sarah 05
Youngblade, E C. 1 00
B W 2 00
C W 3 00
M C 1 200
Mrs J McT, Brook-
lyn 5 00

M H B, 1 00
N L B, Brooklyn '25

. Brooklyn KM)
, N Y City 3 00
, N Y City 2(K)
, N Y City 5 00
, N Y City 1 00
, Brooklyn 100
, N Y City '25

•, N Y City 2(K)
, N Y City 2(H)

Cash, N Y City... 1 (H)

A Friend 2 (X)

Friend 2 (H)

A Friend 10 (K)

Friend Brooklyn.. 2 (X)

A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 (K)

A Friend KM)
Friend, Brooklyn. KM)
Friend KM)
A Reader 2 00
From a Smypa-
thlzer, Brooklyn 1 00

In sympathy,
Brooklyn 1 00

Classical Sch for
Girls 6 00

Three interested
Sisters 10 00

One who Suffers. . 10
Some Hebrews of
the Spanish &
Portugese Syn..20 00
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NEW YORK riTY—Con'd
Oiili, BrooUlyn 100
Two litrlo (;irls. . . 00
14tU St Presby Ch, 5 25
4tli nve Baut Ch,
T K C C, Brook-
lyn 114

Bethanv I'res Ch. .18-'l
Triuitv Sfhool 10 00
drape" Emm'I S S.50 88
Bovs C C Wash
HKhts Pros S S 200

Chinese S S. 14th
St Pres Ch 8 00

14th St Pres Ch... 2 10
Barren Isld S Sch, 4 27
1st Cnion Pres S
Seh 10 01

Uockaway av Coug
S S 5 00

A);ed People of
Baptist Home.. 10 50

Kings Dan Cir of
Earnest Workers
of 1st Coll Rof
Ch 12 00

Mrs H B H's
Music CI 6 00

Y P S C E. West
Farms Pres Ch.. .3 00

Old John St Jr E
L

Dorcas Socy 1st
German Bapt Ch.20 00

Ladies Aid Soc,
Welsh Ch 10 00

RHODE ISLAND

70

C. 5

wf

Anthony, Mrs H.

.

Bradbury, M
Clarke, C F
Davi.s, Mrs W H. .

Dinsmore Mrs S.
Fleming, Mrs . . . .

(Jreeue. J F
Harding. Jane E.
Hatch, Mrs L A..
Howard, Mrs
Huhhard, Nellie .

I.awson, Edith . . .

Lyon. Mrs Geo
Munroe, Mrs . .

Orpin, Mrs . .

.

Peck, Jennie .

Pond, Sara E. .

Turner J M &
White, Miss S
P E L. Providence
Mrs S A J, Provi-
dence

, Westerly . .

.

A Friend, Central
Falls

Coll, E Providence
Jr C E Soc of 1st
Bapt Ch, Provi-
dence

VERMONT
Banister, F W
Bartlett, E J
Bartlett, S
Bartlett, W
Barton. R L
Batchelder, AN..
Batchelder, H A.
Bishop. A P
Bolster, Mrs B E
Brigham, Eunice..
Brown, Mrs D (5

Brown, W K
Burr, .Mrs E
Burton, Mrs J W
Carney, Jno V. .

.

Carpenter, J T...
Carrill, Mrs Lncie
Case, Mrs S D. ..

Chamberlain, B . .

Chamberliu, Mrs J
Chedel. Mrs B B
& others

Clark. Mrs F T. .

25
1 00
1 (X)

1 (H)

5 00
300

25 00
200
2 00
25

500

Clark, Uev F T. ..

Cleghorn, S N . .

.

Comstock, C
Colby, E J
(^ook, Frank ....
Cook, Mrs Geo. . .

Cook, .urs J B. .

.

•Cooley, W H
Corlis, Miss C...
Corlis. Miss Elsie.
Covell, Mrs M J..
Courser, Uoena &
Scott

Crosby, Mrs LP..
Crawford, Geo P.
Crawford. Mrs A.
Cutting. Mrs F W
Dareing. E G. . .

.

Davis, Mrs 1

Davis, .Mrs J E. ..

Dean. W D
Dean, Mrs G
Deuison, (J M. . . .

Dickson, C E
Duncan, Jean . . . .

Evans. L M
Everate. Mrs A..
Fligg. Herbert ..

Flood, A
Flood. C
FredricUson. Mrs.
(Jriswold, E T. . . .

(Jreene, .Mrs G E
flordon. Jennie A
Hatch. .Vlviii

Hicks. Mr &
Holt. Mrs W
Hort(m, B E.
Horton, Mr &
A

Hudson, J . .

Hutehins, Mr
family

Hvdell, Dr
Jackson, W W
Jiidkins, Miss A. .

Kimball, Mrs M A

Mrs
M..

Mrs

S &

500
40
25
50

20 00
2 25
3 34
200

1 00
100

2 00
2 10

120

50
50
50
25

100
100
100
2 00
20
10

100
25

5 00
100
25
50

1 00
2 00
100

5 10
100
2 00
1 IX)

ICW
100
25

180

50
5 00
50

IIX)
2 00
100
10

1 00
10
10

1 00
1 00
1 00

7.")

10
50

1 00
100
50
50

1 (K)

2 00
5 00
50

1 W)
100

1 00
100

125
25

1 00

VERMONT—Cont'd.
Keuyou, Kev &
Mrs FT 25

Kingsley, F B.... 100
Labounly, Mary.. 10
La Flam, G 1 00
Lane. Mrs A 75
Laughna, Jos'uo. . 25
Lombard. W W.. 100
Loomis. Mrs .... 25
McDonald, Jas . . 25
Maranvill Mrs 25
Marsliall, B W... 25
Messier, Isaac ... 25
Newton, Mr T J. 3 00
Nolton. Henry D. 5 (K)

Morgan. MB 25
Parker. A W 1 W
Perrv. Mrs H 1... 100
Pike. Martin 10
Pitts, Mrs C E.. 25
Phillips, T D 25
Plumlev. Mrs I.. 10
I'utnani. Mrs L C 1 00
Hand. .Mr & Mrs
W H 2 00

Robinson. S H 50
Robinson. Mrs S H .50

Ror)inson. M H.. 25
Sargent, S J 100
Sherman, Jennie. 2 00
Sherman, Mrs L G 2 00
Sherman, Mrs L A 2 50
Smart, H 1 00
Smith. A E 100
Soper. Ralph C. . . 1 00
Spa fiord. E 10
Spaulding. S 1 01)

Stebbins. Mrs H 10.

Mrs L A Barney,
Mrs B S Miller. 3 00

Stone, C H 1 00
Stone, Ira 5 00
Suter, Henrv T.. 25
Snter. 1>. Jr 7 00
Tavlor, Mrs H B. 10
Tavlor, Mrs W E. 1 00
Tetrault. Chas J. . 25
I'nderwood. M A. 2 00
Vail, Lavina 10
Watkins, Chas C, 5 00
Webb, Mr 25
Weeks, Mr & Mrs
J E 5 00

Wel-s. Mr 10
Weston. Eva. Ber-
tha & Grace 2 00

White, Mabel 25
Whitney, M L 5 25
Woodburv. Mrs W
C 1 00

Worth, Mr & Mrs
T 1 00

Wright. W M 1 (K)

Wvman, C W 1 OO
Benton, Rutland.. 3 50

A B F. Copperlield 1 00
Mrs C C S, Nor-
wich 1 00

A N, Barton 35
Mr & Mrs C H Q 2 00
H S, wife & son,
Hillwest 2 50

Mrs H, Waterburv 2 00
Mrs H C H, S Bur-
lington 5 00

H M W, Thetford
Centre 2 25

L & B. Troy 1 OU
Mrs J W A, E Dor-
set 2 (W

. Irasburgh. .. 7 (K)

. Norwi( h .... 35
, Rochester. .. 5 01)

, Randolph ... 1 01)

, Rutland 3 00
Friend, Addison.. 100
A Friend, Cold
River 1 00

Friends. Montpe-
lier 5 00

Two Friends. Iras-
burg 1 00

A P'riend, W Ru-
pert 5 00

In memorv of
Florence Uindull 2 00

Three of His Lit-
tle Ones. (Jrafton 30

Subr, Derby 25
Confidential, Brat-
tleboro 5 00

Little Boy, St
Johnsbury 10

Loose Coll'n Plain-
lield (! 33

For India, New
Haven 1 00

Metliodist Ch. Ben-
ion ( ::;j

Sabbath Sch. Buck
Hollow 1 00

S Sch. Lewiston. 2 05
M E C, Elmore. . 7 00
Class No 3 of M E
S Sch, Waitsfield 3 00

Helping Hand Soc,
of M E Ch. W
Addison 4 00

C E Soc. Reads-
boro 4 25

C E Soc, Perkins-
ville 1 82

Sunshine Ban d,
Brookville 5 00

VIRGINIA

.\ker. Wainie . .

.

Anderson, C
Anderson, Clai-a...
Andrews, B T &
Seth A

Andrews, S M. . . .

Apgar, Mrs Irene.
Armistead, Miss E
Armistead, Mrs M
C

Armistead. Reba.
At kens. Miss B. .

.

Baker, J H
Banks, Mrs J-

Baker, Mrs O S. .

50
20
15

2 00
.50

100
50

25
25
50
20

1 m
1 00

viii(;i.\iA- (' >nt'd.

Bates', Mrs W G,
Class 55

Bell, Dr W M... 10
Berrv, Walter ... 00
Black well. J W... 2 00
Blantou, Ida H,
Coll by 55

Bodlev. Jas W 10 00
Booth, J -M 10 00
Borum, Mrs J A.. 50
Bower.s, J H 100
Bowman, Mrs E.. 20
Breedeu, Effle, Coll
by 3 25

Breeden. Hettie,
Coll by 165

Brockman, J W.. 25
Brooks, Mrs S 100
Brown, J D 50
Browuley, Miss L
F 50

Bruce, R A 25
Bryant, Mrs J W
C 10

Bullard, C L 50
Burroughs, Marion 50
Burroughs, Mrs M 50
Burroughs, Mrs R 50
Butts, .Mrs C A.. 50
Cahill. -Mrs P C 10
Cahill, P C 25
Callius, G A 25
Callvon, Mrs W R 10
Cather Mrs RE. "25

Cecil, Miss Mary. 1 OU
Chapman A & J. . 2 00
Chinn. E V 50
Chinn, K C 1 00
Chinn, Mrs E V. . 1 00
Chinn. Mrs T.... 50
Clarkson, J N 5 00
Clutsam, Mrs M C 50
Coley, H 25
Coley, Wade 25
Compher, Miss L. 1 25
Cootes, S L 27
Crump, Miss M &
Mrs W A Ashby 2 00

Cutchin, J F 100
Cutchiu, Miss A E 1 00
Cutchin, Mrs B M 50
Cutchin, Mrs O.. 50
Cutchiu, Sarah C. 1 00
Cutchin, Mrs W L
Davenport, Rev M
M

Davis, W H...,
Deftenbaugh, B
De Shazo Rev J
Dickey, Miss S..

Diggs, Henry . .

.

Diggs, Miss J A.
Dikeman, Will .

.

Dills, Mrs Wm 25
Douglas Pres Ch.l4 50
Eamich, H W 100
Ebervine, C 1 00
Ellis. Mrs N F... 1 00
Enos, Laura L.... 1 UO
Ewiug I S
Ferguson, Jane...
Filter, L W, Coll
by

Fix, Rev J J
Foster, Miss Jane. 1 (X)

100
. . 2 00
A 5 00
E 1 00
.. 10

1 00
25
10

02
20

175

Foster, S J

.

Francis, Frank .

.

Frye, Mrs J N...
Gabbest, Wm . . . .

Garland, Bettie . .

Garland, S A
Getridge, Mrs F..
Get ridge, Mrs M C
Gillespie. Miss L. .

Gilmore. Mr & Mrs
J

Gogiu. Jno
Goodell, S B
Goodheart, W ...
Goodridge, John. .

Goodwin. Hugh N
Goodwin. Willie L
Goodwin, Wm H.
Green. Ed
Grooms, Mi's Maiy
Groseclose, Miss M
Hall, T N
Hammack,
Hammack,
Haun, Mrs
Hardimau,
Harim.in. P
Harmon's Mi's L
N, Class

Harmon. M H. . . .

Harne. Miss Mary
Hartborger, MA..
Hawver, G
Humphreys, J H. .

Hillearv, Mrs S. .

Hillearv, W H...
Himes, J R
Hinman. Mrs E E
Hobach. J L
Holdcn. West
Holland. Mrs W T
Housholder, A E
& family

Hott. J W

Miss
Mrs
R...
A O

50
50
20
25
50
50
25

1 25
25
50
50

100
50
50

100
25
25
50
25
2.5

35
10

Hudgm.s.
Hudgiiis.
Hudgins.
Hudgins,
Hudgins,
Hudgins.
Mrs J

Hudgins,
Hudson
Hudson,
Hull. H

Bertha F
Colee. .

.

Eli7, A S
Jos
.Martha.
Mr &

T
W F

Mrs M...
.Mrs N...
E. ..

Hyslui)'s. L J, CI.
Iron, .Miss Mattie
James, Miss Lucy.
James, Miss V. . .

.

Jarvis, Wm M. . . .

Jackson, Mrs W..
Johnston. J A. . . .

Johnson, Mrs J T
Johnston, W E. .

.

Jones, Agnes ....
Jones, Garrie ....
Jones, J T B
Jones, Mrs Bettie
Jones. Miss Edith.
Jones, Ruth C. . . .

14
100
50
05

1 00
50
25
25

100
10
25

2 00
10

500
60
25
25
25
.50

100
25
50

66
50

1 00
100
50
50
25
25
25
10
.50

10
10
25

VIRGINIA Cont;
Jordan, Mrs C W.
Jordan, Miss F...
Jordan, Miss S . .

Jouruell W H
Kapp, Miss F
Karns. Mrs A V. .

Kendall, A C
Keriian. Dr C K.

.

Kethley, Mrs L. ..

Ki ester, Mrs J . . .

.

Kimberlin, G W. .

King, Mrs
Kirwau, Mrs R. .

.

Kohen, L M
Lafturck, Ellen..
Langster, W
Larrick. John H. .

Larrick, Mrs K. .

.

Lawrence, Mrs J
H

Laws. W D
Leuhart, Mrs
Long, Miss S B..
L,vons. Miss
McCav, James . . .

McCorkle, Mrs E
W

McLaughlin, C .

.

Macon's, Z C, CI
Keller

Mapp's, Miss M L
C, Class

Mapp's, Miss Z. CI
Martin's, Mrs J W,
Class

Martin, Mrs M S
& Children ....

Mead, Miss U. ..

.

Mears, Mrs W F,
Class

Miles, Ella
Miles. Robt
Miller, Jno
Moore, Mrs J
Moses, Miss R. . . .

Merrill, Mrs E A.
Myers, Mrs J W.
Omeara. Mrs ....
Orndorff, Miss C.
Orndorff, Miss E..
Orndorff, Mrs J . .

Orrison, T C
Otey, Mrs K
Parham, C P
Pastorfield, Mrs JW
Pearson, Jno W.
Peters, Ira
Peters, J S
Poiner, Miss L. .

.

Potterfield, L H..
Preston. Master. .

Pugh, Mrs L
Pyper, J

Rae, J
Rae. M
Ramey, Boyd ....
Ramey. Leslie . .

.

Ramev. Mrs A. .

.

Ramey, Mrs M I

Rawls, Susie , . . .

Ray. A B
Reese. Morg
Reese, Robt
Reuneer, Kerr . .

.

Rich. Mi.ss A E
Coll by

Richmond. J B. .

.

Rigdoii, Mrs
Riplev. Kobt
Ritchie, Mrs E V.
Ritchie. Miss M..
Robertson, J M..
Rosenberger, Chas
Rosenberger, Mrs
A L

Rosenberger, M H
Rush, L E & nbrs
Scarbrow, Mrs . .

Scherer, Mrs L L
Schooler, W F
Scott. A W
Seott, Chas S....
Scott. Herbert F.
Scott, Jos C
Scott, Mrs .M A..
Scott, Mrs B L..
Sharpe, Mrs H B
Sheppe. W H
Sherrill, Dr Z V.
Short. Mrs R F. .

Shuemake, Geo .

.

Shumaker, J ....
Simmons, Eliz .1.

.

Simmons. Ethel E
Simmons. Mary A
Sipple. S S. .."...

.

Skelton, Rev S D
Smith. Frank ...
Smith, L H
Smith, Mrs D E.
Smith. Mrs J F..
Snead. E H
Spindle, Shelburne,
Coll bv

Starke, Mrs E H.
Steger, Mrs A E.
Steire, W I

Stephenson, L ...

Stockley's, Mrs F
T, Class

Stotz, Marv R...
Stotz. Mr & Mrs
H

Stump. Jaiues P..
Sturgis', Miss J
Class

Sutton, Edward..
Sutton, Jerry ....

Swisher. Mrs G..
Tally. Mrs Eliza..
Thomas. Annie E
Thompson, E ...
Thompson, J ....
Thompson, J C...
Thompson. K H. .

.

Thompson, Little
Ruth

Thompson, Miss A
Thompson, Miss L
Thomp.son, Miss M
Thornton, Mrs J C
TiUar. W T

40
50
05
25

100
100
25
50
10
10
25

10
100
50
20

50
100
25

100
100

10
05

255

77
30

100

300
100

72
100
300
25

100
50

100
25
05
25

3 20
50
50

100
30

2.50
100
05
10
15
50
a-j

25
1 00

100
10
25

50
25
.50

05
10
25

3 75
50
50

100
25

50
25

2(i0
1 00
100
5 00
1(K)
50

175
25
25
25

4 00
15

1 00
50

20

50
.50

1 (K)

1 00
50
10

1 00
25
10
25

3.52
1 00
2 00
1.50
10

73
2 00

100
65

105
10
25

25
15

100
100
10
10
50

05
10
25
10
25

1 00

viuoixi.\—Cont'd
Tomlinson, Miss A
Tompkins, J, E,
(M D)

Turner, H \
Warner, Little Jas
AVebster, J E
White, H P
White. Miss A
Whitley, Rev &
Mrs J T

Wilburn. Mrs H..
Wilkerson, A
Wilkins, I' L
Williams. J R
Williams, .Miss S.
Williams. P J. . .

.

Wilson. Ivate M..
Wolfe, J L
Wool, Mrs E
Worden, E M
Wright, Miss Ida.
Yost. G W
"Young. J T
B M J. Hampton. 5 00
C H. Spring Bank 2 00

E F S, JeffersontOnlO 00
HAS. Tazewell. 2 00
Mrs J H J Berkley 1 00
M D M, Yarreli.. 100
Mrs S, Golansville 1 25

INI.i-

5 00
3 50

10

2 00
25
05
25

100
100
25

100
25

2 00
2 00
50
50
25

S A W. Windsor
. Bon Air . . .

.

Dilwyn
, Ivor
, Pt Haywood.
, Salem

Cash, Black Wal-
nut

Cash. Clifton Forge
Cash. Clifton Forge
Cash. Clifton Forge
Cash, Clifton Forge
Cash, Clifton Forge
Cash, Clifton Forge
Cash, Lovettsville

Marion ....
Marion ....
Marion ....
Marion ....

El wood. . .

00
500

5<^)

100
60

2 00

05
10
10
10
10
20
10

25
19Cash,

Cash.
Cash,
Cash, Marlon .... :i.j

Friend.
Frien<l. Marion... .50

Friend, Marion... 15
Friend, Marion . . 50
Friend. I'etersburg 1 00
Friend of the cause
Marion 25

Friends. Bousack.30 00
Friends, Timber-

ville 2 00
A Sympathizer, Pe-
nola 35

Prayer Mtg men'rs,
Loeustville 4 (M)

A Virginia Lady. 1 00
Two little girls,
Roanoke 5 00

One that is inter-
ested. Marion.. . 1 00

Employees of W U
Tel Co. Richmond 5 31

Unknown Friend,
Milford ItK)

A little girl. True
Blue 70

A few Norfolk Co
friends 2 00

Home Miss Soc of
Park View M E
Ch 15 00

Beulah Meth Ch,
I't Ha V wood .... 9 05

Oak Grove M E Ch
So & S S, Keller 5 08

Beth Pres Ch, ..18 50
Bapt S Sch. Hamp-
ton 13 52

Garrison ME S S,
Keller 2 72

S Sch. I'rbauna. . 2 liO

Citizens, the Fac-
ulty & Students
of the Va Poly-
technic Institute.
Blacksbui'g ,55 83

Ladies Bapt Miss
Soc. Afton 10 00

Cappahosic Epw
Lea, Cappahosic 5 00

WEST VIRGINIA

Anderson, Wm . .

Arbogast, A L. . . .

Arbogast, M V...
-\rinentraut, A . .

Armentraut I ]>..
Armentraut, Miss
N

Arnett, J T C
Ayers, Jno
Ayers, K
Ayers, Thos
Bell, M M
Brenner, Mrs A M
Burke, Mrs T W.
Busey. Mrs Katie
Caraway. Mrs R.
Clendening. MrsW
Crim. Linnie
Crouch. M W
Daniels. Mrs E. .

Duke, Mrs M V..
Ellis, Mrs
Fancher, Mrs R
M

Flaharty, Mrs N C
Felty. E L
Fultz, Rev C W M
Gamer. (J A
Gamer. Mrs Mag.
Garner, E S
Gary, J C
Gordon, J D
Groff, Mrs Elm...
Hall, M
Harbert, S
Hayslett, Mrs R. .

Herbert. J E
Herbert, Mrs
High, B F
Hudson, W J

1 00
25
50

100

2 25
50
10
10
10
50

100
3 00
2 00
200

10
10

300
1 00

25
100

100
5 00
1.50

10
10

100

100
10
25
25

100
75

2 00
2 00

Cont'd.
10

..200

. . 1 00
100
25

M.

50
10

1 00
10

100
25

1 10
10

5 00
25

5 00
3 51
50

JI

S.. .

L S.

50
50
50

... 30

. .. 50

... 50

...500
G. 100
... 1 00
...100

10

50
05
01
10
10
50

4 09
25
25
10

loo
2 00

WEST VII!<

Hume, L
Ice. Dorothy
Ice Susie
Kelly, Florence . ..

Laise, Mrs W S.l
Legg. Miss Lollie.
Lensay, J 1'

McGammon. Mrs H
L

McKeever, G S. . .

McKown, Miss P.
McKowu, Mrs S..
Mahan. Annie, Ber-
tha, Kate & Chas
Edgar

McMillion, Jno . .

Mallear, M
Melton, Mrs C &
B E, M & J
Meeker

Morgan, J B
Neel, Ella
O'Donnell, T
Peery, Mrs A
Raines, G ....
Sammous. Chas
Sammous. K .

Sammons. Mrs
Shaffer, E F. ..

Skiles, F
Skiles, W
Sloan, E V
Stulting, C &
Sperow. PS..
Speiow, S A. ....

.

Stanley, Mr A
Steele, Mrs Ida.. .

Steele. T J
Stewart, E H .'.'.

Stewart. Josie ....
Stewart. Tiva . . .

Steward. W W...
Sto\er. Rev G W.
Strader, A
Stuckey, Dan'l . . .

Stuckey. Wni . .

.

Taylor. M . .

Tooth man. F
Tunstill, Mrs
Thomas, E . ,

Turner. J . . .

.

05
Thomas, W H .'.'. 25
fnderdonk, Chas. 25
Wilson, F .M, wife
& daughter 2 40W right, C

Wright, D F..
Wright, Mrs D F.
Wright, R
u aguer, B K ...
Wajjiier. .Miss C.
Wagner, Mr C . .

Wagner, .Mr C J. .

Wagner, Mr E . ..
'V\'agner. ilrs E..
Wagner. .Mrs H C
Wagner, H C
W.'igner, J H .

Wagner. Mrs L.. '.

Wagner, R
Wagner, Z . . .

.

Waller. .Mr ,J

Walker, W S.
Watkins, Almira.
Watkins, Josie .

.

Watkins. Kate
Watkins. Ida Mae
Watkins, S C ...
W.'itkins, S E
Watkins, Z S
Weekly, Mr R..'
White. J B
Wbitmore. Miss M 1 00
AJ.icklas, N O .... 100
Winpegler. Mrs S.W oods. Rev F M.

.

Woods, F M ....

.

Workman, Belle!'.
Workman, Luna..!
^oung. Carrie L..
ioung. Doi-a B...
^orng. James ....
Ziispan, ."VILss A. . .

Zuspan. Miss B.
Ziispan. Bertha...
Zuspau, Beulah...
Zuspan, C J
Zuspan, Ezra ....
Zuspau, Miss L.!ABC, Keyser.. .10 00
-—. Dillons Run. 4 •'"

Cash, Gerardstown
Friend, Greens-
burg

In Christ's Name,
Woodyard

I H N, Chas Citv . .,„
I H N, Wheeling. 50 00
School Children,
Charleston 1 I5

Matt tj:3. IMum.. . 3 00
Don Aten, Chest-
^,""t 35
L P Ch. Cross
Ci'eek 15 00

Collier's Assn for
Relief of India
Fund

R R Y M C A &
Coll, Handlev...

Nameless. . . . .

Friends, Romney..
Friend. Summit 'Pt
I H N. St Marvs..ll26
Readers, Gaulev
Bridge '.

School Children,
Buchanan

Easter Olfering P
E Ch, St Marvs. 7 80

Bethel B Y P U,
I'aikersburg .... 12.5W Va Loyal Tem-
pnance Union,
Elkins 17"

Infant CI M E Ch,
Philippi

M E Ch S S, Phil-
ippi „ „.

Churches. Cairo. . .45 00
E|iw Lea M E Ch,
Philippi 7 00

T.

20
1 00
1 00
20

1 00
10

05
05
10
15

100
15
05
05
10
50
20
10

100
02
01
05
20

25

10
50
50
05
05
10
05
10
20
25
05
05

1 (X)

25
25

25

200

1 00
1 (M)

9 60

5 00
2 II)

2 50
50

100

1 30

6 00

5 00

NEVADA
S Sch,
Valley

I'aradise

WYOMING
.Maniuette. .

.

GOO

100

MISCELLANEOUS
Austin, Nathau...
Bartlett, L B G
Bullan, Mrs M A
Carr, H H, Utica
tarter, Mrs F. .

Grover, Mrs
Heustis, Mary . .

Martin, Lizzie
Milne, Maggii.
Eagle Bend

Osborn, M L.

L.

10
250
1 00
500
25
05

100
100

I'ulla.,
I'ullar,
I'ullar,
Pullar,
I'ullar,
I'ullar, „,
Raymond, L
Smith, A ....
Sparks, Mrs R E

C
G ..

O ..

R ..W .

Mrs W.
E.

• 1 00
. 100
• 25

25
25
2Ek

. ^

. 100

. 500
500
50Stanley, H 1 (w)

Taylor, M P.'i'hVlii 2 00
Intermediate P S
Vineyard Haveii 5 25

C
V\ ainright, C
Wainright, MrsH
Wainright,' Chas!!
\\ ainright, N
Uasson, Leroy S
Hassoii, Mrs .M J
Wood, Mrs John
Lanark

Varnall, E .

Yarnall, M
Varnall, W
Zuber, Mrs J. !!

"
A B
A s B....!!
C C L,
J E S.
}' 1*^ P. Montpelier
^ , I> .K, Eureka
Junction

~— , Chesaning.
.

.

Anon,
Anon, . !

!

Anon.

10

10
20
10
50

100

.' 2 00
100
100
100
100
25

1 00
2 00
1 00
200

Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon,
Anon.

200
3(X)
3 00
2 00
500
35
35

1 (JO

50
200
50
20

7 0(J

2 00
5 00
50

.16 00

200

iMieiid.s, Key port. 4 25A I'nend, Man-
chester ....

Friend. Martha's
\ineyard

A Friend, .

Friend,
A Friend.

200
125
60

1 00
I'l'om a Friend, 1 oOA Friend
Friend, —
Friend,
Friend
sions.

Friend

of Mis

.3 13
1 00
1 00

50
'500_--

. Alleghenv.
I'nend S J E, Alta-
uiont 5 00

Friend, Hopkiilt'on 1 00
h i^fjin a friend,
Johnsburg ....

A Friend, Lafay-
ette

A Friend, Roches-
ter ....

I H N,
'-

J H N, ...!!"
In memory of Carl
& Esther,

I H N, -.

I H N,— !!!!
Ill Memoriam, —-

Reader,
Reader, . ..!!!!
Subscriber, '-.

!

!

Subr, Elmira . . .

!

'

Subr. Waupaca...
New .Subr,

100

100

10
2 00
05

200
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
200
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Sympathizers. -— 2 50Two Sisters.
For His Sake,
A Widow, .

A Shut-in,
Two Bits, .

. . .

A Christian,
. .

A friend to the
needy,

"Widow & 2 daus,
Pottsville

A Baltimore Ladv,
A Follower, Lott's-

\ille
One who would
serve Ch r i s t
Chicopee

Friend of Needv,
.

. 1 00
I H N. Grinnell. 25
Three Men, Ware S, 00
H Y Zero, . . 1 00
A sister in Christ,

1 (X)

25
I 00
25
25
40

1 00

1 00
500

100

1 00

To the Master,
John 3:16,
Subr,
Caiman 'Pres Ch,
Caiman

Two Clasps in Hill
St M P. S Sch,
Newark '

S .Sch, Pioneer. . . .

Santiago S Sch.
Mitchellville ...

Pres Ladies Ind
Soc, Caiman. . . .

200
1 00
100
100

4 50

110
50

150

500
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Trouble in Ashanti
SERIOUS anxiety is caused by the

peril of a number of EngJisii peo-
ple and Swiss missionaries in

Ashanti, where twenty-seven years
»go there was a similar cause for alarm.
Sir Frederick M. Hodg:son, the Governor

EX-Kisr, i-i<e.mpeh"s crown

oi the Gold Coast Colony, reported in

April last that a hostile force of ten thou-
sand men had surrounded the fort at

Kuniassi, the capital of Ashanti. in which
eighteen Europeans, six of whom were
missionaries, had taken refuge. Help
was needed urgently, as the garrison of
the fort consisted of only seven hundred
native soldiers, under the command of
Major Morris. Since that time a relief

force has been trying to penetrate to

Kuniassi. but has encountered great dif-

ficulties. The native forces have been
supplied by the P>ench traders with mod-
ern guns and ammunition and are disput-
ing the progress of the relief party. The
natural obstacles. combined with the dead-
ly climate, are enormous, and they have
been increased by the crafty natives who
have felled trees and used other means to

jrevent the advance. The bush is ex-

:eedingly dense and at this time of the
year the ground is soggy with the he ivy

ains. It is known that more than one
messenger sent by the governor has fallen

into the hands of the enemy. A letter

received from him on June 4, refers to

former letters which did not come to

hand. In the latest letter, he says that at

that time the garrison of the fort had
been ])ut on short rations and that am-
Imunition and supplies were growing
scarce. What has occurred since that
time is unknown, but the gravest fears
are entertained. It is supposed that the
hostile force consists of adherents of the
former king. I'rempeh, whose barbarities
were of the most savage nature. He was
subdued and made prisoner in 1873, much
to the delight of his subjects, but his sol-

diery have always been restless and there
has been much trouble in preventing
them killing and robbing the people. It

is conjectured that they have now risen
against British authority, and having ob-
tained arms from the French are bent on
massacre. Of the six missionaries in the
fort, three are women. One of them is

Mrs. Kamseyer of the Basle .Mission. She
was one of the {prisoners released by Lord
Wolseley in 187J, after she had been brut-
ally treated by King I'rempeh. .Many

Kirayers are being offered that the relief

orce may reach Kumassi in time to save
Ithe lives of thelittle band. But (lod does
not always answer such prayers. He
sometimes allows his servant to die in his
cause. But even then they are sustained
'by the assurance that he gives them :

What shall separate us from the love of Christ?
Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay. in

all these things we are more than conquerors
(Rom. 8: 35).

n Light and Dark Pence
Permission has been asked of the I)e-

jPartment of Buildings in New York, to
erect a fence eighty feet high, between
itwo houses in the upper part of the city.

lOne of the houses, a seven story apart-
lent house, was built nictfe than a year

ago. The owner did not cover all his

land, but left a space at the rear, of five

feet, to give light and air to his tenants.

The owner of the adjoining land on the
next street, has now built on his land, the

rear of his house looking on the rear of
the one before mentioned. He appears
to have thought that the five foot space
left by his neighbor would be sufficient to

give light and air to both houses, so he
built on the whole of his land. The
other owner thought that it was an in-

justice that he should ha\e curtailed the
size of his house and his neighbor should
not have done likewise, but should have
availed himself of the space provided for
the advantage of the other house. Besides
this, the new house had twenty-three win-
dows in its rear, which of course are only
five feet away from the windows of the

other house. As protests were of no avail,

the owner of the house first erected, pro-

poses to remedy the injustice by the erec-

tion of a high iron fence on the extreme
line of his land, which is not more than
two inches from his neighbor's wall. He
will have it painted white on his side and
black on the other, so that on his side it

will reflect the light and make his tenants'

still further period, if their record was
clear, they were allowed to wear citizen's

clothes. The convict listened, but made
no response. He gave his name, but said
it was not his right name. He would not
tell that, nor would he disclose any par-
ticulars of his past life. Kindness had no
effect upon him, and reproof seemed only
to make him more stubborn. He was at
last set down as incorrigible, and he re-

mained one of the worst set, having ap-
parently no desire to rise or to win the
good opinion of the officers. They thought
he did not care. But the man was taken
ill, and it was soon evident that he would
die. The chaplain went to see him and
tried to induce him to seek pardon of
God. Then his spirit liroke down and he
showed how much his disgrace had
weighed upon him. As they listened to

his dying words they heard him mutter:
'•I belong to the red; I wear the red."
What a pity that even then he could not
be induced to seek the pardon offered to

such as he :

Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as
white as snow (Isa. i : iS).

Hn Ancient Bell

A Connecticut journal calls attention to
the existence of a remarkable old bell,

which is in St. Stephen's Church at East
Haddam, only a short distance from the
Nathan Hale schoolhouse. It bears the
inscription in Spanish, "Corrales made
me in the year 815 A. D. The Prior be-
ing the Most Reverend Father Miguel
\'illa Murva. The Procurator being the

K.\-KINf; PKE.MI'ICII .AM) HIS COURT (iR.WllNCi .M'DIENCE TO A FOREKiN ENVOV

rooms bright, while it will be a dark and
gloomy shade over his neighbor's win-
dows. There will be some satisfaction in

thus punishing his neighbor, but it can
do him no good, and if he were imbued
with the spirit of Christianity he would
not erect the fence, for we are explicitly

forbidden to retaliate on a wrongdoer or
do anything spitefully.

Why do ye not rather take wrong? Why do ye

not rather sufter yourselves to be defrauded
(I. Cor. 6:7)?

H Despairing Convict
The story of a convict who had lost

heart and all ambition is told in the

Youth' s Companion. It was in the Re-
formatory at Elmira, N. Y., that the man
was confined. From the time of his ad-

mission he was surly and morose. The
rules of the institution were explained to

him. and he was informed that all the

inmates were clothed in red at their en-

trance, but that after a certain period of
good behavior they had a suit of blue,

which was a si;'n of promotion. After a

Most Reverend Father Joseph E'Stivan."
The archives of the East Haddam Church
show that the bell was received early in

the century as a gift from Willys Pratt, a

ship-chandler of New York, whose wife
was the daughter of Captain Oliver Att-

wood, of East Haddam. It appears that

after the war in .Si)ain, when Napoleon I.

had sacked the cluirclies of the country,

a shipload of choice junk was sent to New
York to be sold for anything it would
fetch. .Among it was the bell, then nearly

a thousand years old. Its tone was still

good, so Mr. Pratt, remembering that the

church where his wife's family worshiped
had no bell, bought it and gave it to the

church, which has treasured it ever since.

It is interesting to think of the events

that have been celebrated with its sonor-

ous tones. It was an old bell when the

.Spanish Armada set sail in Queen Eliza-

beth's time, and was old when Columbus
departed on the voyage which ended with

the discovery of America. If bells had
s])irits, as poetic writers have imagined,

what a variety of events this bell could re-

member! What a contrast between tlie

rejoicing over the sailing of the Spanish
Armada and the peaceful calling together
of a New England congregation ! Yet
the bell would give forth the same sweet
sound in both cases. It is merelv an in-

SIR FREDERICK M. HODGSON
Governor of the Gold Coast

strument ready for the use of any who
operate upon it. What a pity it is that
preachers so often act in the same way,
obeying the popular impulses, instead of
their consciences, and preaching" the
thing that is pleasant to their hearers
rather than the truth! The influence of
such men is meaningless and devoid of
benefit.

Even things without life giving sound, e.xcept

they give a distinction in the sounds, how shall it

be known what is piped or harped (1. Cor. 14 : ").

BRIEF NOTES
Tilt; World's llieiinial Convention of the

Women's Christian Temperance Union is now in

session in Kdinburgh. Scotland. Delegates from
every part of the world in which the L'nion has
organized were expected to be present. .American
delegates have prominent places on tlie programme.

Fully eighty missionaries from many lands
attended the meetings of the International .Mis-

sionary Union at Clifton Springs, X. V. .Among
the eminent men who addressed the first sessions
of the Union were Dr. David Downie, of India;
Kev. Peter \\ hylock, from .Africa, and Kev. H. R.
\\ orrall, from .Arabia.

Rev. N. B. Randall informs us that his
evangelistic meetings during the winter have been
more successlul than any in his previous experi-
ence. He is now resting lor the summer at his
home, 10 Girard Street, East Orange, N. J.
Pastors needing a supply or assistance in revival
work may address him there.

Or. Geo. H. Dowkontt, who was stricken
with .African fever while laboring at the Philafrican
station of Lincoln, has been staying with Dr.
Walter Currie, at Cisamba. Dr. Currie is a phy-
sician who graduated in New Vork and is there-
fore capable of giving his old friend medical treat-

ment. .As Cisamba is nearer to the coast than
Lincoln, Dr. Dowkontt will probably return home
without going back to Lincoln.

Chaplain Charles C. Pierce, I^.D.. of the
U. S. .Army, writes The Christian Herald
while on the U. .'^. Army transport Logan, in the
harbor of Honolulu, announcing his arrival at that
port with his family en route to Manila, and thank-
ing The Her.xlu ''for valuable aid rendered in

the presentation of his work to the large army of

The Herald's subscribers and readers.'' The
Chaplain's future address will be Manila. P. 1.

The Muncie Bible Conference will be held
at the Sanitarium, near Babylon, Long Island,

N. v., July 2-6. Many of the Niagara and North-
field teachers are expected to take part. .Among
the subjects on the programme are: The Inspira-

tion of the Bible. The Atonement and Priesthood
ot Christ, His Coming Kingdom and Missionary
Endeavor. Intending visitors should apply for

rooms, rates, etc., to the Secretary, 119 Macon
Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

Mr. Paul Dwight Moody has been elected
to the Board of Trustees of Northfield Seminary in

the place of his late father. It was stated at the
recent meeting of the Board that eighty thousand
dollars has been subscribed toward the endow-
ment fund. The current expenses of the year have
been practically met, though the outstanding dobts
amount to about ten thousand dollars. The stu-

dents, trustees and friends repaired to Round Top
and held a service around Mr. Moody's grave.

One of the most remarkable revivals of this

year is that which has just been concluded at

.'Springfield, Mo. The meetings have been con-
tinued for five months with the interest increasing
the whole time. Major Cole, who has had ciiarge

of the movement, lias received cordial assistance
and co-operation from the ministers of all denomi-
nations. In all 378 meetings have been held and
no less than i-.'^o persons have made profession of

conversion. Major Cole expects to labor during
the summer in Stone and Taney Counties and will

probablv begin revival work in Kansas City in the
fall.
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CONSULT THE MINISTER

I

r^ N times of grief, many of us are

very tlioughlless. This is never

more manifest than in the usual

custom of appointing the day
and hour for a funeral service,

without asking the minister

what his engagements are, and
whether the arrangement will

be practicable for him. A minister is

a man of many engagements, and it is

not always easy for him to accept the

hour which his parishioners appoint for

a funeral, though, once they have an-

nounced it, he is left without a choice

in the matter. If the family, who are

plunged into mourning, stop to remem-
ber that though they are stunned with

the blow they have suffered, yet the

world's work must go right

on as if nothing had hap-
pened, they will see that it

is a wise and courteous
precaution to consult the

minister's convenience in

this particular tiling. Un-
doubtedly the presence of

the pastor at the grave is a

comfort, but in cities,
where cemeteries are re-

mote, and a half day's

journey is involved in go-

ing to and returning from
the grave, this service

should not be exacted.
The solemn words of com-
mittal to the earth's keep-
ing, "Dust to dust, ashes
to ashes,'' may be said over
the casket while it remains
in the home.
Most ministers object to

funerals on the Sabbath.
as that day is already filled

with the sanctuary and
Sunday .School services.

On the other hand, many
families prefer to wait for

the Sabbath, because .so

many friends are at lib-

erty to attend a funeral

on that afternoon or even-
ing. On this mooted point,

let me urge you, dear
friends, to consult your
minister.

Our Duty to Prisoners

No one can have read
the touching words of a
State Prison Chaplain in

The Christian Herald of May 30th.

without asking herself what duty she has
to these unfortunate men. Convicted of

crime they are, but many of them are by
no means hardened criminals, and if they
can be led to Christ while in prison, there
is no reason why they should not take
their places once more among self-respect-

ing men. The trouble is that few of us
ever really give them a single loving
thought, or send a single real prayer up
to God for them, while they are shut up
in those grimly barred cells, and when
they are released we do not trust them
nor give them employment, and finding
every door to honest labor locked against
them, the released men are often almost
forced back to a life of sin again. Es-
pecially is the case heartrending when
the prisoners are boys.
Maude Ballington Booth, bless hernoble

womanly heart, is doing what she can to

rescue the released convicts from further
sin and shame. Others may do what she
does. Many of us can send interesting lit-

erature, good books and good papers to

the men in the cells. Let us not despair
of any far whom Christ died. Let us not
forget that this bright world has an un-

der side of anguish and pain and humil-

iation, a woful side even in the deep

shadow. When we pray, let us pray for

the poor pri.soner.

Mothers, Be Fair

I was spending a day with my cousin

Jennv, avoungcou.sin with three children.

The 'baby. Ruth, was five years old, at

once the despot and the darling of the

household. '"My dear,'' I said to Jenny,

after watching Ruth's behavior one after-

noon, "do you know that Lewis has had

to leave his seat three times in an hour,

move his books and papers, and go some-

where else. My litde Lady Ruth wants

his place for her dolly, or her tea party,

or on account of her own resdessness,

and she has no hesitation whatever in

ordering him around at her plea.sure. She
treats Amy in the same way. It is absurd

be changing all that, going constantly

among hTs people unattended. His home-

life is marked by the simplicity which

characterized the manner in which he

joined his people in worship. He loves

to spend his scant leisure in quiet times

at liome with his wife and his little daugh-

ters around him. The Czarina is a model

wife and mother: she is her husband's

constant companion and bis ever-welcome

co-worker. Our illustration shows how the

bttle arch - duchesses enjoy themselves

at Tsarskoe-Selo, the Czar's summer pal-

ace. They have a very nice donkey, in-

deed; and their groom i's very devoted to

his little charges and very careful that no

harm befall them on their rides. Olga,

the older of the two, is much more ac-

customed to adventures donkey-back than

her litde sister, who is yet a bit timid.

Tsarskoe-Selo is in the midst of the beau-

tiful Duderhof hills. The town is sur-

rounded by prettv villages. Many people

from St. Petersburg spend summers here.

The imperial parks and gardens cover

1,680 acres.

The Great Wall of China
China, so long stubbornly closed to

the outside world, is rapidly changing,

and a new China is bound to come in the

course of the new century. Two hundred

years before Christ, Chinese engineers

projected, and Chinese laborers built, a

stupendous wall to keep out Tartar in-

vaders, piling it up brick by brick in mas-

ji'i

liiK,i

Bill 111
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THE RUSSIAN CZAK'S CHILDREN READY FOR THEIR DONKEY RIDE

to let her domineer so, and bad for her
disposition."
"The older should yield to the younger,"

said Jenny.
"Yes, but not to an unreasonable ex-

tent. It is wrong to make the younger a
tyrant. Even-handed justice should pre-
vail in a family."

Mothers, pray, be fair to all the brood.

The Little Ttrch^Duchesses
Recently, while the people were kneel-

ing at communion in a Russian church, a
workingman saw that his nearest neigh-
bor, whose sleeve almost touched his
blouse, was the Czar ; and on the other
side of Nicholas, was Alix, the Czarina.
They had quietly walked into the church
during the service, and remained to com-
munion with the common people. They
came and went, unattended, just like one
of themselves. The story traveled far and
near, going the rounds of all the Euro-
pean papers. Eor ages, Russia's rulers
have gone among the people surrounded
by guards and protected by every possible
precaution. The present Czar seems to

sive masonry, to a height of eighteen feet,

with a tower twenty-five feet high at short
intervals. The foundation was of solid

granite, and J. E. Emerson, writing in the
Scientific Atiwricau, says that to calcu-
late time of building or cost of this wall
is beyond human skill. So far as magni-
tude of the work is concerned it surpasses
everything in ancient or modern times
of which there is any trace. The Pyra-
mids of Egypt are nothing compared to
it. In building this immense fence to
keep out the Tartars the builders never
attempted to avoid mountains or chasms
to save labor or expense. For 1.300 miles
the wall goes over plains and mountains,
and every foot of the foundation is of
solid granite. In some places the wall
is built smooth up against the bank,
or crosses a precipice where there is a
sheer descent of 1,000 feet. Small streams
are arched over, but on the larger streams
the walls run to the water's edge, and a
tower is built on either side. On the top
of the wall there are breast-works or de-
fences facing in and out, so that the de-
fender's forces can pass from one tower
to another without being exposed to an
enemy on either side.

THE GHILDREN COMING Gfi

OH ! the children, troops of children, res

freckled, tall and short

;

Children of the farm and village, of t

alley, street and court

;

Children growing up like flowers, childr
growing up like weeds

;

Children who must one day carry all thegre
world'.s pressing needs.

As I hear their merry footsteps, patter, clatu;

past the door
;

As I see them skipping, tripping, list them co
ning lessons o'er

;

As I think how soon their childhood with i

joyance will be gone,
All my heart is full of blessings for the ch]

dren coming on.

May they serve tlie dear Redeemer, give hi

of their first and best

!

Hear His voice full early saying,"Come, and
will give you rest."

May they face the adversary fearless in ^
might of love;

May they follow the great Captain, hold H
name all names above.

Father, in Thy ceaseless wisdom, in the da
light, in the dark.

Keep these hosts of children safely, each
in Thy sheltering ark;

Father, as the swift years hasten, and we, ol

er, must be gone.
Grant protection, grant Thy guidance to th

children coming on.

About Foolish Marriages
A marriage which is contracted b(

tween two sentimental and romantic youn
people, on the spur of

sudden impulse, and whe
they have no assured mean
of income, is always aver j,'

foolish one. Edgar ani

Edith go with a number
excursionists on a picnic

She is beautiful and deari

he is very much in love

and. so far as principle

[

and training are concerned]
is a respectable younjl

man. But Edith is a pen
niless girl, and Edgar doei

not yet earn enough to sup
port himself without hel]

from his father. It occur
to these two that it wouk
be a very pleasant thing t(

marry, and, if they live ii

a State where a license i;

not a preliminary, off thej

go to a convenient minis
ter, and the knot is present
ly tied which is to hole—,

them fast bound for life. ]'

can think of a half dozer
just such silly marriages
every one of which endec
in a very distressing statt

of affairs, not the least par;

of which was the depend-
ent position of the newlj
married pair.

A girl or a man who is

worth loving is worth wait-!

ing for. There is no need
of waiting for wealth, but

marriage is not a mere
holiday jest; it is an earn-'

est and serious business,

and is the founding of a

home. The husband should

have steady work and

steady wages. The wife should be pre-

pared in womanly fashion to make the

most of the joint income. Children

may come. That is the most blessed

home to which they bring their sweetness,

their cheer, their affection. But if they

come, they will have to be raised and ed-

ucated, and though the home be poor, it.

must not be penniless. Before taking an

inevitable step, both maiden and swain

should consider ways and means.

aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Milton. A family composed ot .such

elements as yours is naturally inharmonious.

You all appear to have strong wills and sep-

arate interests. Try, so far as you are person-

ally concerned, to refrain from interference,

and do not offer advice. Let the ladies settle

their own affairs.

— Cora Draper. You are not responsible

for the reformation of a bad*man. Pray for

him. You may refrain from offering him temp-

tation. If you disapprove of his cigarette smok-
ing and drinking you may say so, but as he is

thirty-one and you are eighteen, I do not see

the fitness of your spending your time with

him. Leave him to your father, my dear.
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Mrs. Gladstone's Death ^

ON the evening of June 15th, the bells

of Hawarden Church rang muffled

peals for Catherine Glynn Clad-

stone. who had just passed away. Two
years ago. in the month of May, they

THK LATE .MKS. GLADSTONE

blkd for her husband, the Hon. William
fewart iladstone. England's "(irand Old
Man": and friends who knew how per-

ectly they had been united in life, felt

!hat Hawarden's bells, in this merry
nonth of roses, albeit they rangsomourn-
""uUy. signalled a happy reuTiion of two,

Vho for fifty-nine years had been beauii-

•ul in their lives. "Whatever of success I

'lave attained in my career has been chief-

•y due to the devoted comforter, counsel-

')r, and companion by my side," was the

ribute which her husband paid to Mrs.

Gladstone in an address to his neigh-

ors in 1SS9.

Mrs. (;l,idstone was born Jan. o. iSr2,

leing the first daughter to Sir Stephen
Slynn of Hawarden. Her marriage oc-

urred in 1839. She was the founder and
upporter of many charities, and was
jready beloved. .She has had six chil-

Iren; her eldest son died in 1S91. and her

second son is Rector of Hawarden. "I de-

lire to be buried where my wife may lie."

vas a special clause in .Mr. ( iladstone's

'vill and in accordance with his wishes,

irrangements were made at the time of

"lis own interment at Westminster that

Sis wife should be laid by his sitie.

n Pledge Remembered

ia»

A FKW months ago I was liokling gospel

^^ meetings at S , in the .State of New
York. 1 was irUroducecl to Mr. S ,

business man of about si.xty years of age.

le was very sceptical concemmg <!hristian

haracter and bitter towards ministers. No
rgimients induced him to attend the meetings
nd no appt-als seemed to soften ids heart,

rayer was mir only resource.

On the SiMuiay after the meetings closed he
sked his wife, as she was getting ready for

liurch: '•How do I know that Christ is

mniortal ?"

After the f.imily had gone, he heard a voice
ayini;: "Voti wretch ! V'ou deny your (led!

3o yon reinenil)er thirty-six years ago to-day

rou promised (iod that, if lie spared your life,

ou would serve him V
When lie consulted his records he foimd

bat, thirty-si.xc years ago on that day, as he
vas going into ;i fierce liattle in the Civil War,
le proinisrd i.od that he would become a

hristian if spared through the tiglil. The
incident affected hmi profoiuidly, and led him
O give himself to (iod. His scepticism and
litterness at once disappeared, and in a few
lays he made a public profession of faith in

Jhrist. Dr. N. 1!. R \Nr)\i.i..

East Orange. X. J. Evangelist.

Wake the Tenement ehtldren Happy
Do you wish to feel the e.\quisite joy of de-

ighting the heart of a child ? Send some poor,

ittle starveling waif to our Fresli-.\ir Home at

Mont-Lawn. .\ contribution of three dollars

o the work covers the cost of a ten-days' out-

ng and brings a world f)f exhilaration and
aleasure into the heart and life of the waif
who is the object of your bounty. We have
housands of such children clamoring for an
>uting in the green fields. Won't you help to

ay for one? Send your gift to '1 llK ClIRls-
riAN Hkrali). >/

^

THE eHILDREN'S HOME
eontributions. Disbursements, etc., of "The ehristian Herald

ehildren's Home" at Nyack, for the Summer ol 1899

OISBURSEMEIVTS
HOUKK FUKX1!SI1ING.S AXU FITTINGS

Krnest Bros-, for House Furnishings, etc *94..59

.John N. Wesel. for Glazing. Painting, etc 143.53

F. W. Devoe and C. T. Re.vnolds Co., for Paint 82.97

Ma.vor. Lane i Co.. for Bath Tuljs 8I-''*

Geo. K. Wyinan. for Plumbing, etc 369.53

John H. Post, for Carpenter Work 237.84

Fred Wesel. fen- Awnings 23.00

A. A. V'antine A t'o., for Lanterns 5.16

Townsend Bros., tor Crockery f02
John Wana maker, for Carpet "^^'^

Harrison A Dalley, Dry Goods ?'"?
Miscellaneous Furnishings 32.95

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING AND SrPPLIES
Thomas Glynn, for Shoes 39.50

L -Ncisner. for Clothing 3 69

I. Eisenstein. for Canes and Whips 30.25

Thos. Floyd, for Fire Works 33.10

Thos. Whittaker, for Books 7..i3

Laundry 219.07

Miscellaneous 36.97

MEDICAL.
Dr. Emily Lewi •••• 55.00

Dr. H. N. Boyd 12.25

Drs. Polhemus and Kline 6O0
('. K. Christy. Druggist 3.65

J. D. Blauvelt. Druggist 10.70

FOOD SUPPLIES
.\dams it Company. Butchers . 321.57

J. E. Morris j! Co.. Grocers 669.23

M. Robertson. Baker ' 588.88

(.CO. F. Wood. .Milk 402.35

Henry Koehier. Butcher 95.19

Randiilph Bros.. Groceries 74.31

Levdecker Bros. A Co.. Groceries •• 22.93

L .S. Denton. Vegetables 20.20

•Miscellaneous Cash Purchases 57.04

LIVERY AND STABLES
E. R. Van Hoiiton. Hire of Horses, etc 23.00

Gay lor Van Hon ton. Stage L'se. etc 52.00

.A. V. k .L H Christie. Repairing Wagon, etc 126 25

L. Morten sen. Harness 18.60

Nassau Stables, for Horses 340.00

Pye 4 Towt. for Feed 10^57
T. Gaynor A Co.. for Feed 54.13

Thos. Ogden, for Hlacksinithing 7.25

,1. D. Blauvelt, for Blaeksmitliiiig 37.15

.Miscellaneous 4.35

$1178.44

8T,60

sa.ii.To

FREIGHT AND TRANSPORTATION
North River .Steaiiiboat Co.. for Children's Fares 347.55

North River Steamboat Co., for Freight 3,5.47

Matthews Eipress 8.00

Traveling Expenses of Caretakers and Others 261. S9

.Miscellaneous. Expressage 17.24

SALARIES AND VTAGES
Superintendent of Home 138.06
< "aretakers 442.41
Watchman, Hostler, Helpers and ( hores 604.34

Clerks at New Vork Office 96.00

MISCEL L.«.NEOUS
W. H. White 4 Co.. Coal, Wood. Lime, etc 51.26
Nyack Ice Co., Ice 44 10

VV. W. Ilinton. Stationery 6.59

Blanvelt >V .Morrell. Insurance 22.50
(ieo. llughfs .V Co . Printing 5.50
V. J. N. Tallman, Piano Rent '. 45.00
Dulcher Bros.. Newspaper 5.90
'relegniin ami Telephone Use 43.96
Print in i: < "irciilars 14.50
Legal I'xpenses. Incorporation Fees 12.10
.Stationery and Postage 29.44
.Moving Expenses from Mont-Lawn to Prospect Ground 75.00
Preparing Prospect Grounds 519.17
Cosi of Composition, Paper and Printing in issue of CHRISTIAN Hkrald, June 7. 1899 745 65
Auditors Fees 27.00

TOV.SO

070.15

13t40.81

It 'iliiil lf>ii*^ :t^ i-kii<»» le«lp:iiieii( ^ in ( 'lifl*it tan liei'ald

KM 7.4(7

!||l»IS.V>.7(!t

7.>»S.74

«.>7.4»4

8« I .w:t

0\ ei-<ii'ii\% n diii'lnu' I ''IJU

Ovei*«li*:iu'ii 4liii'liit£ I MWK

Ot <•'< r II \tn SIM lit .1:111. Int. 1«00 l|f;l.>l H .1>7

PORT© Rie© FL©©0 FUND
CONTklBLlTIONS I)I5BURSKMEN IS

.\ * I'oliiiw M |tei- ii4'kii4>» le(l;:;nieiit <• in Cash ]Miid to Govrrniiient Committee
The Clirlstliin Hcruld: <V'-. «;»! "er Van ^"rden. President

A. r. ^^ *^* Natioiiiil Hank of Nortli America,
Aug. 30. 1899 $204.00 New Vork City, Treasurer) $16,883.63
Sept. 6. " 682.20 '

'

5*'P'.,l?' "
5??IJS Expenxcx—Auditor's Fee lOOO

Sept.2C, " 744.22
"^

o'^V'^^I'
•'•

lie?'^?
L'arried forward to assist in work of

t\\' ii' fi iiWi7 opening and conducting two native

"•^Jl'- „ 21110 Sunday Schools in Porto Rico, under
rj*^." „.*

,,
•**•

ojim American missionary, supplying Gos-

Nov.29: • ..::..:::;::::..::::.::;:.•:.: 'm"? peis.nymns.etc jj«)2.26

,Ian, 10, 1900 719.1.4

,lan. 17, •• 822.96
,I.in. 31. " 968.87
Fell. 7. " 858.64
Mar. 7. 8,717.52

Total »lH,0».'i.S» Total K|iIH.O«.>.>*»

Public Accountant's Certification

This is to certify that I li.ive carefully e.Namiiied every item of expense in connection with
I'm- CnuisTi.w H ikai.d Children's Home and the Porto Kico Flood Funds, and have dili-

gently comjiared every stub, receipt, voucher and check, and find the same correct and in accord
with the alxive statements in every particular,

Sworn to before me this igth day of June, .\. O., 1900,

^^V vo'=y- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^X^ e. Pxl'lic AccouJiUint,^ " ' y ^^
^^g p^^^i. i^g^ Building, NewYork

\ Gladdening « « « |

^
The Waifs |

jUR Children's Home is now
ready to receive its little guests.

By the time this issue is in the

hands of our readers, two hun-
dred happy little waifs will be
playing on the hillsides, in the

fields, plucking daisies, listen-

ing to bird songs. They will be
growing brown and strong. Last, but not
least in measure of delights, two hundred
hungry little folks, many of whom never
had a square meal before in all their

lives, will have eaten in plenty. Children
who have been sleeping on the floors of

crowded, stuffy tenement rooms, where
their poor, overworked mothers have
been washing, ironing and sewing all the

day long, and where such poor fare as

they have to eat has been cooked, will be
spending their nights on comfortable cots

in great, clean dormitories, whose wide
windows let in the fresh air from the hills.

Here is a letter from a little lad, who was
at our Fresh- Air Home last summer, to

Miss Barlow, his teacher :

Mamma has been very sick all winter, and w;!s

not expected to live. God restored her. 1 went to

school for a few months after 1 came home from
Xyack.but mamma lost her janitress'placeandl had
to leave school and go to work in a factory. I w ork
verv hard, but I get along pretty well with it, "Be
strong in the Lord" is my favorite verse ; it helps
me to say it in hard times. I'm saving every cent

I can get. after helping mamma, to try to come up
to see you. But it aint any hardly. Never minJ.
If it's God's will I can come.

It cost just $3 last summer to give this

worthy little laborer an outing of ten

days, during which he learned the beau-

tiful lessons of faith, hope and resignation

which have sustained him during the

winter, and which liave inspired him to

be so tender and helpful to his invalid

mother. A friend has sent in 53 to give

him another outing this summer.
friends of cliildren are writing from

many states to assure us of their con-

tinued co-operation i)y prayer and gift in

this beautiful work tor little ones. One
friend sends $5 and signs her name "In-

vested." Another friend sends $70 "for

the poor little tenement children." E.H.,
Mariposa, Cal.. $3 "for one child's out-

ing.
'

Nelson Congregational Christian En-
deavor, Ohio, $1 : "'to help your poor
children's outing.'' From far-off Chey-
enne, Wyo., Miss E. McC. sends $6, that

two little waifs may have a happy ten

davs in the country. $5 comes, "In
Memoriam," from Wallace Bay, Nova
Scotia. Miss (irace A. B., Pawnee
City, Neb., sends $^. L. V. O., Ger-

man Valley, 111., $l. "for the little ones."

S. C. K., San Jose, Calif., ^i, "for

the little children of the poor, given in

the Master's name." Mrs. E. M. R.,

Talladega, Ala., ^2.50 "for the tenement
waifs.'' So the litde children of tlie

poor living in sweltering tenements, where
there is not even pure air to breathe,

are being remembered by the Lord's fol-

lowers nortli. south, east and west in our

own country and across the border in

Canada.

TENEMENT MOTHERS

IN sweltering alley and stifling court,

The pallid children cry ;

And toiling mothers wearily ask

:

"Must we watch our little ones die.'''"

"O, the day is long and the work is hard.

And we have no time to give

From earning rent and a crust of bread

To nurse tjiem and make them live.

".\nd there's not air enough and to spare

For the children of the poor !''

.\nd then—their faces glow with hope
For a "teacher' stands in the door !

"I am here," she says,"in the name of Christ,

"From a beautiful Fresh-.'\ir Home ;

"W here the blessed Master's rule is law,

"And he says ; 'Let the little ones come !'

"There are woods and brooks and breezes kind,

"There are birds and fields of flowers ;

".And we are the Master's servants there,

"And your children are His and ours.

"I will take your drooping little ones there-
"\Ve will nourish and make them strong :

"We will make them bonny and brown for you,

"And happy as days are long.

"They'll come back well and helpful too,

"Take courage at our word.

"O, toiling mothers of the poor,

"Remembered of our Lord."
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I LAST DAYS of the PILGRIMAGE I

AT DAMASCUS—AT CONSTANTINOPLE—OUR PILGRIMS

SEE THE SULTAN—IN THE STADIUM WITH KING GEORGE^ "—— ••— —w— ^

JUR party tarried four days at

Damascus; Uamascus, the an-

cient, invincible, perennial city;

the bloody city where twenty
thousand Christians were mas-
sacred in i860; Damascus of

beautiful gardens and groves
and the famous rivers Abana

and Pharpar. The home of Naaman, the

temporary residence of Elisha and the

spiritual birthplace of Paul. Monday
we continued our journey toward Beirut,

where the Beirut C. E. Society gave
a reception to the pilgrims. The beautiful

chapel was crowded, and refreshments

on Tuesday, April 24, a remarkable
privilege was afforded the American
party. At every Eastertide (the Greek
Easter is ten days later than ours) the

King, Queen and royal family review the

young men of the public schools in their

gymnasium drill at the Stadium. The
American party were accorded reserved

seats. The five hundred and forty per-

formers marched around the great en-

closure and took position. Stately King

Mvstei'ies. We witnessed, too. a cliarm-

in^- spectacle—twentv-two maidens beau-

tifully attired, with hands joined, arms

crosswise, shoulder to shoulder, making a

long line, and slowly, methodically keep-

ino'step to the music of melodious voices.

lt"was the,famous Eastertide Festival.

On Friday, April 27, we started for

Naples, sailing upon the waters of the

Gulf of yEgina. the Isthmian Canal, and

into the Gulf of Corinth, with snow-

crowned mountains on the right, and on

the left New Corinth, nestling by the

water's edge.

Saturday, we reached Corfu, where

King George's yacht dipped her colors

as we passed. Our mail steamer was
in haste, and on we sped to Brindisi

where we just missed Dr. Klopsch, who
had passed through en route to India.

Taking an early train, we rode through

Southern Italy, in and out among hills

and dales, orchards and vineyards, culti-

vated fields and vine-clad hill's. We are

again in Naples. Since February 22 we

were served, consisting of lemonade, calces

and '"Turkish delight," after which Labil
B. Jureidini, the president of the first

Syrian C. E. Society said in brief: "On
April 23, 1899, the Syrian C. E. Society
was formed, and to-day, although a num-
ber have gone away, we have a society of
twenty active members and sixteen associ-
ate. Your presence is a sign to us of
God's encouragement."
On Friday we sighted Constantinople,

and dropped anchor at the "Meeting of
the Waters."
Through the courtesy of the U. S. Con-

sul, and by payment of a fee, we were
privileged to see the Sultan, accompanied
by ten thousand soldiers and three hun-
dred cavalry, on his way to the mosque.
On his return he drove a most magnificent
span of snowy white steeds.
On Saturday we started for Pirajus,

whence we drove to Athens where

TWO PILGKIMS IN BEDOUIN DRESS

George, the beloved, with his Queen and
the Prince Consort and wife, walked un-
escorted by any military bands or soldiery
to the seats of honor. As they approached,
forty thousand people arose and cheered.
The Americans waved many American
and Greek flags which they carried, and
cheered the king, who seemed greatly
pleased, for he smiled, touched his hat
and bowed in recognition, upon which
the immense crowd applauded the Ameri-
cans, and the daily press spoke in glow-
ing terms of the incident.

The American party were favored with
a visit to the king's palace and gardens.
From Athens we made an excursion to

Eleusis and visited the Temple of the

S. MASON (OUK CORRESPONDENT)

sited Alexandria, Cairo, the Nile
to Assouan, Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem,
Jericho, Samaria, Nazareth, Tiberias.
Capernaum, Damascus, Baalbec, Beirut,

Smyrna, Constantinople, Athens.
Pictures sent give some idea of our life

in the East. Mr. G. W. Geiser, Superin-
tendent Lutheran Sunday -School, Union
Mills, Md., is the pilgrim at the Jordan's
source; the pair in Bedouin dress are Mr.
C. W. Shoemaker and sister; your cor-

respondent rides the good steed which
carried him 250 miles through Palestine;
in Dr. R. W. Corwin's tent, Messrs. Chas.
E. Brinkman and William H. Obert, of
Pennsylvania, and Mr. W. O. Gladden,
the "traveling farmer," are taking their
ease.

Our party now has its face turned
toward hom'e. C. S. Mason.

ENDEAVORERS TENTIN(i IN THE OKIEN 1

VectilicLr

to liself
Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar in combina-

tion, proportion and process,—peculiar it its

actual merit and in its great record. It re-

lieves a wider range of diseases than any
other medicine, effecting marvelous results

where other remedies fail to do any good
whatever. It conquers scrofula in its worst
forms, salt rheum, eruptions, dyspepsia, rheu.

matism and catarrh.

Hood's SocrsaLpaLrillaL

Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using a
sample ot Dr. Blossers Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
bt., Blosser Building , Atlanta. Ga.

Want your corns removed?
Send address on postal, and
get a free trial box of A=CORN*-«
SALVE. Y'
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia. V

K

Great Care
Required.

MOUSEKEEPERSmust
* * exercise great care

in buying baking powder,

for every kind of scheme
is employed to sell the

alum compounds, which

yourphysician will inform'

you are poisonous to the

human system.

Royal Baking Powder is

well known as an abso-

lutely pure and healthful

cream of tartar powder.

The U. S. Government
tests show this, and also

that it is greater than

any other in leavening

strength. Consumerswho
are prudent will make
sure that no other enters

into their food.

Do not, because the alum
powders may be a little

lower in price (though

some of them are not),

risk your health by using

them.
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Steam Cooke
The
DEAL - ,

CookBn whole meal over one burner,
gasoline, oH,ga.s, ur roinmoii cook stoi

Reduces Fuel Bills One-hai
illakes tough meats tende

Prevents steam and odors. WlilStI
blows when cooker needs more wati
]>lnner Seto, Bieycles, VVatchef*, ai

other Valuable ['remlumii erlven wl
order for Cookers. Send fur illuslral

cataloeue. We pay ttxprest. Agents Wante
TOLEDO COOKEIl CO., Box 1*, Tol.do, Oc

AGENTS WANTEDS
$2.so Sample Outfit FREEi

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets ; a perfect

fit and Nature's own remedy for back-

ache, nervousness, indigestion, head-

ache, liver and kidney trouble: complex-
ion tonic, salve and soaps. Dr. Scott'S

Electric Hair Brushes for falling Hair,

GEO. A. SCOTT,
Room 7 842 B'dway, New Vork.
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WHITE aud FA.JiCV

RUBBER COLLARS, CUFFS]
BOSO.IIS and TIES. Always laundryeii

llNevcr wilt; can't be? told from linen. Mail'

mywhere. Fully patented and Euawn-

lltPed; Atrents wanted; exriusive territory

liberal ronimission. Send 4 rts. in stampf

for ."iamplpR rataloK ISO Ktyles. and tciln«(

M. & U. MFG. CO., Dept. 17, f^prlngfield, Ham

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S wi

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plat,
Watch, also a Chain aind Charm for seJli .

1)^ doz. Packaees of Bluine at lOcentseaCi wild

Send your full address hy return mailal *,,

•
"

1 the Bluine, post-paid,ai' *'«we will forward _-- ..
I large Premium List No mnneyreoiurf

BIjUINE CO. Uu\ » Concord Junction. Maf

Salesmen PAY mm
LooisiaDii, Ho; Uansville, II.I>

fclk
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ICu.
Training Tenement Mothers

Eli

car

,^^^ A Novel Branch of the University Extension Society's ,^^^^* Work—Ignorance a Prime Cause of Child Mortality ^^

D OCTOR, surely you don't mean that

there is any harm in a baby's own
innocent little thumb ?"

•'Not as long as you keep it out of

he baby's little mouth," says the doctor. "If

ibabyiis allowed to suck its thumb constant-

y, the thumb will become dwarfed and mis-

hapen, the permanent teeth will stick out in

ront from pressure forward on the gums, but,

vorst of all, the child will get indigestion. The
'•i'^ nilk will sour and be rejected, or it will form in

1',, ;reat curdy masses— as useless for nouiishing
"'jfi he baby as so many marbles—so that a baby

nay really be starving when it gets plenty of

nilk."

Next the doctor explained how a bandage,
f drawn tightly, will injure the heart, the

ungs, and the stomach.
"Doctor, would you use soap on a baby ?"

jL, "Certainly ; on every part but its face, liet-

'fS' er use a washcloth, as a sponge soon becomes
illed with decaying animal matter that has
)een thrown off by the skin. Use a separate

:loth for the baby's face, on which you never
ut any soap, because if we get soap in its

;yes we cannot get it out. If we get soap in

The great advantage of the People's
University Extension lies in the fact

that it is purely co-operative. Missions,
churches, settlements and kindergartens
are all doing a grand work, but mission-
aries and teachers cannot all be doctors,

lost because of her ignorance. The Peo-
ples' University Extension Society have
secured the services of a nurse of wide
experience, who gives to the mothers a
course of lectures on home nursing, with
practical illustrations in bathing, bed-
making and diet for the sick.

Anyone who is interested in this work
can secure the annual report of the so-

ciety by writing to J. Eugene Whitney,
secretary. 244 West Fourteenth street,

New York. "Those who are interested in

some particular brancli. can aid that part
of the work exclusively if they so desire.

Several branches besides those mentioned
here, are fully explained in the annual

tlu

I eport. Hundreds of applications for in-

struction are pouring in n)n the society,

but it cannot undertake them unless there
is a corresponding increase in contribu-
tions toward the support of the work.

HARD TO STAY GREAT
Forces in Nature Intended to Level Those

who Push Ahead of the Mass.

By brains, hard work and self-denial a man
reaches a position of wealth and greatness.

Right then, by a natural law, the contraiy

forces set to work to tear him down, to pre-

vent his getting too far ahead of the regular

evolutionary development.
Think it over and you will remember your

own and your friends' experience.

When fortune's face begins to smile, misfor-

tune's iron hand appears, for the man yields

to some or many of the "tearing dow^n" forces

—anxiety, worry, whisky, tobacco, lust, coffee,

etc., etc. Health begnis to leave and the man
is unable to hold his lofty position.

Only the grim, determined fellows, who
recognize the dea'ils that vv6uld rob and slay
him, and who sturdily and steadily refuse to
allow them to work on him, are able to "stay
great."

Is it worth while .''

Vou are your own master and judge. You
can kill them or you can yield, and they will

down you.
A man says, "I can't quit."
There is but one answer : "Get down then

to the lower place that the big crowd of
'commons' occupy."

It is only the "masters" who can remain
masters.
Coffee is one of the most dangerous sluggers

in the list, for it is veiled and seemingly harm-
less, but Its mission is to weaken heart, kid-

neys and digestion, then .slowly follows weak-
ness of purpose and inability, and the victim,
all unconscious of the reason, steps backwarcl
and downward from his hard-earned place
among the great ones.

It is easy to shift the coffee habit by taking
on Postum Food Coffee, a distinct and sci-

entific "anti" for coffee.

Postum (well-made) satisfies the coffee
taste, and instead of breaking down the heart
and nerve centres builds them up in a remark-
able manner as the result of the action of the
nigredients carefully and expertly selected
from nature's storehouse of sustaining and re-

building food elements.
You can be great and stay great if you have

sturdy determination and make use of the
discoveries of modern science and research.
Postum Food Coffee is made at the famous
pure food factories of the Postum Co., at

Hattle Creek, Mich.

A (iKOfl- OF .MOTIIKK.S .AT 1 H K U.NIVEKSITV EXTENSION SOCIETY LECTIKES

ur own eyes the tears flow and wash it away,
Jut a baby has no tears until it is three months
)ld, and soap will injure the eyes."
A young baby should be fed regularly every
wo hours, and at four months of age every
hree hours.
"What food should a baby have the first

lay ?"

"No catnip and molasses, gin and water,
ennel, aniseed or camomile tea, sweet oil,

lugar or butter; no little drops of whiskey to

itrengthen it. It is Ijetter not to give any of
hese ; the mother's milk contains all the food
ind medicine the baby re(Juire^. Every child
nust be weaned before it is a year old.

"Doctor," says a woman, "ask some one
ilse. I could tell you all about it. I'm the
nether of thirteen antl I've buried them all

iut this baby. I've had experience, I can tell

ou."
"It is a pity you did not have a little before
ou lost all your children, 'i'his learning on
3ur own babies is like learning to sew on our
redding dress."

"Doctor, did you say a child couldn't have
lie, cake or candy .^' a woman asks. " In-

leed, then, I never denied mine anything. I

lave nothing to reproach myself with now
:hat he is dead and gone. Many a time when
"i_e would wake up in the dead hours of the
light and cry for pie I would make his father
jet up and go out and get it for him."
"We should never give a child anything

;hat is bad for it, no matter how much it

:ries," says the doctor.
* * * *

The above are some of the questions
that were asked and answered at the

Ilose of a health lecture, given by Dr.
Delany, of the People's University Ex-
tension Society, at a motiiers' meeting.
In one of the photographs on this page
is seen a typical grouj) of mothers, many
with two or three little children, for they
must bring with them any who are too
mall to lie in school.

There is no work more beneficial or
ar-reaching than that of teaching the
mother how to care for her children and
her home. One-half of all the children
that are born die in infancy, and in the
tenement district where poverty and igno-
rance combine, it is often as in the case
^imentioned above, 'T'm the mother of
-thirteen, and buried all bi]J, this one."

dressmakers, cooks and trained nurses.

To furnish teachers has been in hundreds
of cases the work of tiie Extension.
Nothing could be more gratifying than

the harmony tiiat has existed on all sides.

Jews and Christians, Catliolics and Prot-

estants. Evangelicals and humanitarians
have all expressed the warmest apprecia-
tion for the assistance rendered to them
by this society. It has on its staff of
lecturers some seventy experienced work-
ers, including Dr. Jane Kobbins. of tiie

College Settlement; Dr. Isabelle Delany,
of Catharine .Mission Dispensary, and
Dr. Maria \'^inton. of the Tyibiine
Fresh .\ir Fund. Expert dressmakers, who
understand culling and fitting, have
taught the sewing classes. This has been
a great boon to the mothers.

'I'he cooking classes (of which one of
our photographs taken at a working-girls'
club, is a good representation), are the
special delight of the business men who
have so generously aided this work. One
of these patrons affirms that a large an-

nual loss to his business through drunken
employees might be saved if some one
would teach the wives of workinginen
how to prepare appetizing, nutritious food.

.Another department of the work ap-
peals to every one who has had sick-

ness in the home. In the homes of the
poor, not one in a thousand can have
the services of a trained nurse. The
mother must herself do all that is to be
done, and many a precious little life is

Better Baking Never Known
Cook or baker never produced a more toothsome bit

than Uneeda JinjerWayfer. Its delightful piquancy
makes it the nicest possible sweet for any-time eatingf

or to serve with any beverage or ices. Its whole-
someness makes it the safest of all forms of cakes to

give the children. Its freshness is insured at all times,— in all weathers—by the ^.-^^^
patent package, which is /^^^^^^^^?
identical with the famous /(w^^^^^^^^-afef
Vneeda Biscuit package*

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.
'V^f

Gf

SACRED SONGS
No. 2,

FOR
sunday schools,

Prayer Meetings,

Wa.l |..-i lOO. S,il„|.l.' r„|,y .,„

TIIE bUil.On .V MAIN <(».

il.-,l i.ii ..•..•i|,i ol 20 t-ont8.

>'i'n Vork anil < liir.iso.

REBVCED RATES TO KANSAS CITlf.

I n

via Pennsylvania Railroad.
For the National Democratic Convention, to be

held ;it Kansas City. July 4. the Pennsylvania
Railroad will sell excursion tickets to Kansas City
from all stations on its line at rate of one first-class

fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold and
good K<"ng July 1^2 and 3, and to return until

July <;. inclusive. '1 hese tickets will be good on all

trains except the Pennsylvania Limited, and must
be used tor continuous passage.

that Tired Feeling caused by the depressing ef-

fects of the changing season and the debilitated con-

dition of the bod V is overcome by Hood's .Sarsaparil-

la, the best blood purifier and strength giver known.

B
I VMVFP ..lA^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I i'll LI\ ^Sgi, SWEETER, MORE DDR-

CHURCH S1M» ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I «S ^fi& OUR FREE CATALOGUEL»L'^'^™"e^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Belt Foundry Co.,Cfndnnati, 0'

Individual Communion
Cittfiita Send for /rffi cataloguevyuLIIL^. and list of users.

SANITAUY roMMUNlON OUTFIT CO.,
Dept. (i, Kochester, N. V.

SHORTER
[fp'^E OF D.L.MOODY

bv his scm rui. IIHIUHT .MOimv. Two voluim's ; 18 illu.'i-

tratioiis iTicluiliiis,'.six of Mr. Moody. •2.'; rents. AUKXTS
WAXTHi :>nn«iiKiiK. Liberal terms. A.P.FItt, .Supt.,

S.IO I.iiSiilli' .%v.Chicago, or X;..\urtlinel<I.IHass

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers, Amusemenv
BookB. Catalog free. T. 8. l»ENISO.\,
I'ubllKhi'r, liepU 28, CHICAGO.

...State Manager...
WANTED -Ladies or (lentlemen to appoint ami man-

ape apents for our Bibles and other books and attend to
lollei'tions. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the
right party. Work ean be done at home or by traveling.

No snap. Permanent. No investment required. Apply
with self-addressed stamped envelope and references to

PKOVIMENtE PITBEISHIIV© CO.,
.'><>C :S:t4 l>esii'l»orn St., Chica{!;o.

SUMMER
HOMES

IN

VERMONT

.AND ON..

Lake Champlain

A.W.

d npwju-ii per week. Send
tnve for Illustrated Book.

Ecclestone, S. P. A.,
'a Broadway, N. Y.

Learn Proofreading
If yt)U possess a fair rilu«-jition, w'hy not utilize it ata

tientecl and iinrrowdi'd piofession pavinc $15 to S35
weekly'.' .situations always obtainable. We are the
original instiiictors l»y iiuiii.

IIO.nK (<II(I{K^4III\IIK^(K i^CIIOOI., I>lillade;!>lilil

Welch's (irape Juice is not a preparation—it is

the pure Juice of choice Concord Ci rapes, pressed
on tlie spot wliere grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and well. !^old by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
held, N. v., for free Booklet.
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In the Famine Camps

(Co)tlinued Jyom page 537)

reliet camp, and which were now being
carried Ijy tlicse to the piles indicated in

order to be readily available for the bet-

terment of the roads as soon as the lains,

which are now shortly to begin, have sub-

sided. iMy heart went out for the delicate

girls, from eight to fifteen years of age,

carrying on their heads basins of broken
stones and walking a distance of two miles

in order to deposit them, with no chance
for rest and not a particle of shelter along
the entire journey. As we neared the

camp we saw a great number of scantily

dressed, emaciated men, divided up into

smaller groups, doing nolliing but com-
plaining of the hardships of camp life,

while the women and children were earn-

ing from one to two annas a day by woik-
ing in the broiling sun with no shelter

whatever from its deadly rays. Some
women were sitting in the Oriental fashion
on the ground ; some of them with two or

three of their children too young to work.
They were evidendy a very discontented
lot; certainly they had not much in life

to incline them otherwise. Their work
was breaking the stones, which, wl»en
broken, the otliers put into the basins,

lifted them on their heads and walked off

to the heaps before mentioned.
The one thing which above all others

stands out as a blot on the system which
was operated in that particular camp was
the employment of nursing mothers,
many of whom I saw holding their in-

fants with one arm while they were chop-
• ping stone with the other. Then the
employment of women about to become
mothers was another thing which seemed
to me unpaidonable, and yet I understand
that these women would rather work tlian

be idle. Their lot is certainly a very sad
one, many of them having been deserted
by their husbands. Their homes are
broken up, work cannot be obtained and
neighbors are too poor to contribute to

their support. Even if the government
was willing to give them daily rations
without work, as it declares in the code
under which the relief camps are operated,
very likely they would prefer tcj work in

the bioiling sun in order that they might
forget their troubles, rather than sit at
home and brood over them. Then there
is one other thing that impressed me pain-
fully. It was the employment of children,
especially of young girls, whose growth
must be stiuited by carrying these bur-
dens on the head, whose organism must
be disjointed and who must now be sow-
ing the seeds of disease and unhappiness
for the future. These three phases of
camp life were very saddening, and the
whole camp was so dejected, there was so
much discouragement and so much com-
plaining, that the very atmosphere be-
came almost intolerably oppressive.
We went into the camp where very little

children are kept, and I was glad to see
that they looked fairly well cared for, and
with a few exceptions quite contented. A
number of them were blind, and of the
others a large percentage was deformed.

Indeed, India seems to me a land full

of deformities; humanity takes on the
most fantastic shape, 'fhere are more
varieties of form and features and dress
in India than there are of character any-
where else HI the world. On the whole,
the children presented a satisfactory
appearance, and 1 spoke a few words
of commendation to the man in charge,
and expres.sed a hope that should I

have occasion to again visit the camp I

would find the children in a still better
condition. I asked him to show me the
food which was dealt out to the children^
He brought out a loaf of Oriental bread,
which looked as though it was composed
of oatmeal and sawdust, fried in the
shape of a jiancake. sour to the smell
and disagreeable to the sight and hard to
the touch. I asked him to let me have
one of the loaves. He cheerfully con-
sented, but intimated that two children
would have to go without their ration in
the evening in ca.se I took a loaf with me

—

the supply was just enough to meet the
demand. Not a loaf over in all the camp,
and rather than deprive the children of a
meal, I went without the loaf. This was
my first experience, and I was told that
the camp under inspection was a sort of
a deserted camp, and that the manage
nient had not given satisfaction either to

the Government or to the people. There

were cftmps of this kind in the 1S97 fam-

ine and it was remarkable that in every

instance of harsh treatment of sufferers,

the guilty officials were not Europeans
but natives.

A

The Power of Little Things*

Great Movements that have Proceeded

from Insignificant Beginnings

^ VEN yet the power of small things

I is not realized. "It is only a

T^ child," we say, and we pass on,

taking litde account of the child's

sayings or doings. Yet in that

child there may be forces which
shall yet startle the whole earth by a vast

crime or a great benefaction. Perhaps if

we realized that latent force better, we
might do moie to turn it in the right di-

rection. But even now, before its devel-

opment, there is a power in small things.

The child may serve as an illustration

again. Who that has been in a house
when the advent of the first child of the

family occurred, has not been astonished
at the power the little creature wields. The
whole hou.se is hushed while itsleeps lest

its slumbers be disturbed. The man who
was formerly considered to be entitled to

the first consideration is sent hither and
thither, or waked out of his sleep to min-
ister to baby's comfort. The most treas-

ured possessions which no one was allow-

ed to handle, are freely given to the baby
if he desires them. He is monarch of the

household and none are too old, or too

dignified, to be subjected to his service.

And the effect of his supremacy shows
his power. Who has not seen a rough,
over-bearing man become gentle and
kindly when his little child is put in his

arnis.' The miracle of transformation of

disposition, which no force nor argument
nor appeals can work, is worked by a

little child.

It is so in the material world. The lit-

tle flaw in the iron beam, the little worm
in the wooden beam, the little spark in

the heap of straw, the little obstruction
in the radi'oad switch ; all these and many
other little things are directly responsible
for dire catastrophes. We know them
and the evil they do, so we are not reas-

sured by being reminded that they are
little ; we say there is a great power in

little things. So in the spiritual world,
though we are not so ready to recognize
it there. The minister and the Christian
worker know full well how a promising
inquirer is held fast to the world and held
back from Christ by some little sin which
he ought to give up, but cannot. It is so
small, such a trifle, that it is almost con-
temptible, but it serves the purpose. So
in later life, some small concession to the
world, some little indulgence, will bring a

man of long experience under the domin-
ion of evil and lead to the subjugation of
his whole nature. Perhaps a great tempt-
ation would have been met and grappled
with and overcome. All the forces of
Christian character would have been
summoned to the conflict, but this litde

matter enters unnoticed and does its fatal

work. The story is familiar of the (Ger-

man infidel who had a great granite slab
placed over his tomb and on it a blasphe-
mous inscription implying that God liim-

self could not disturb the grave. But the
seed of a tree was in the mold and when
it germinated and grew, not even the
granite slab could resist the young life,

but was pushed aside to make room for it.

In social matters, how the power of
littles has shown itself! James Watt
watches the . ketde's lid being raised
by steam, and all our system of travel is

revolutionized. A child plays with .some
discs of glass and the telescope which re-

veals the mysteries of space comes to its

birth. Eranklin flies his kite in the thun-
der-storm, and electricity with all it has
meant and will yet mean to the world,
enters the field of usefulness. So it has
been w;ith great movements. The one poor
iTian giving apples to children to come to
him on Sunday afternoons to be taught is

the germ of the Sunday School. The litde
prayer- meeting under die haystack is

the beginning of the American Board's
mighty agency in foreign missions. The
one small circle of young people in Dr.
Clark's church becomes the germ of the
world-girdling Christian EndeavorSociety.

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for July 8. Mark 4 : 30-32.

So there is encouragement for the

obscure worker in whatsoever field he

may be. Small and insignificant service

may be the beginning of great thmgs.

There is povver in the smallest effort that

has conscitince and a true heart behind it.

The one soul won may be the soul of one

who will command the world's ear and

sway the destiny of millions. Therefore,

though our sphere be restricted, though

our power seem small, though we our-

selves be the smallest of saints, yet to us

if the grace be given, may the honor

come of doing some great work, or

initiating .some mighty movement.

The wee children of the tenements look to

the kind friends v\ ho have remembered them
year after year, to help them now. The hot

days are here. Three dollars will give one

child an outing for ten days in our Children's

Home at beautiful Mont-Lawn.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL^

Few People Know How Useful it is in

J Preserving- Health and Beauty.

Neady everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and

purifier in nature, but few realize its value

when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all,

but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

always present in the stomach and intestines

and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur-

ther acts as a natural and safe cathartic.

It absorbs the initirious gases which collect

in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggests sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb-
ent Lozenges; they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozen-

ges, the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they cost
but twenty-hve cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent preparation
yet I believe I get more and better charcoal
m Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

For Summer,
Porous
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Don't tie the top of yont
jelly and preserve jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal

them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined Paraffine Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each pound cal^e.

Sold everywhere.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO

BICYCLES BELOW ftOi

5nnn "KniORAnEguarant

equipment must be closed (

1900 Models, best malses, $11 to]
•99 & '98 Models, high grade $8 to]

SOO Secondhand Whet
aU makes and models, good as r

I|l8 to $10. Great Factory Ctea;
Sale at half factory cost. We -

aii'jirhfre on trial without a een
advance EARN A BICYC
distrihutinp Catalopues for us. M
earned a wheel last year. Our
proposition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Bare
List and 8peci»l 4>fler, Address Dept. 4

MEAD CYCLE CO. Chlcm

Biji Drop ill Sewing' Machine;
For $12.75 you can now buy the same m.ike

high grade, improved, 20-year guaranteed, beautif
oak cased se«uig machine that your dealer as

#40.00 to #50.00 tor. and a far better machine th;

those now being so widely advertised at $18.03
525.00; shipped on three months' tree trial to an
one, any place in the United .'States; no money to I

paid until after received. For full particulars, sp
cial machine catalogue and special price ottering
cut this notice out and mail to

Sears, Kof.huck & Co., Chicag

J.
>

DBAD STUCK
kills the eggs and grown-ups of a,

lied bugs, moths, roaches, ants, at

'

Used by the United .States Go'
eminent. Non-poisonous to huma
ife. .'\ liquid powder. Asstainle?
as spring \vater and as pleasar
smelhng as tar. 25 cts. per bottli

or in gallon cans for hotels and ho!

pitals. All denlovs;.

PHIUA. CncniCAL CO.,

2d & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia

fheaper than wood. Special I'rites to (JIturrlies and Cem
eteries. Strong, Diirable and Cheap. Catalogrue Free
I'OILKD SPKINU ttNCliCO. Uos U. nincbester, luillui*.

UAIR INSOLES.^
1 1 Callous, Tender i

keep feet clean and dry. I'reventja
In walking. Kelieve Kheumatism

.... and Persphing Feet. lOc, 3paU'25e.
postpaid. The Km. 11. Wiley i Son Co., Box D, nartford,Ct

nPTTTM lUOKPHINE and Liquor Habit
\ji iuri cured in lO to SO dajs.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address I>r, «J, L*
i^tephens, Sept. B.5, liebanon, Ohio.

•Hti

Catalogue of Famous Maryland inade-to order clothing
free. Lithographed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. Freight paid on carpets, expressage on ('lothingJ

Julius HiiiON A Son. Rnlliinoro. .'..il..lti>pl. 318.1

$75
Month and Expenaes; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pease Mfg. Co.,Stat'D A.CinciDnatUO.

The man who wears the President Improved .Suspendel
is ready for a run or a ride, for working or ior walking.

He has the best equipment in suspenders that it ispoa-
ibl(! to secure. Itdoesaway with beltsnnd bucklenj
Itrclegates to the past the old fashioned Icathef
straps that served as su.>pcnders.

President Suspender
IMPROVED

is so constructed tbat it readily adjusts itself to every
bend of tlie body. Trimmings will not rust. Besurt
you get tliet;enuine. Refuse imitations.

$ I 500.00 FOR YOUR ESTIMATE.
Everr jmrchaspr of Presiiient Stispc ndpr is cnfitletl tt> take partln
tbe Pre^idelltiili Vote Contest. |150().00 io eqid as prizes. Full In-

formation given with each suspender. At all dealers or direct from

la, 50 cts. postpaid. Contest is open now. Clo9.''s Nov. 5lli

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO., Box 209, Shirley. Matt.

"Don't hide your light
under a bushel !" That's
just why we talk about5AP0LI0
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TEDDY A STORY OF THE

FRESH AIR FUND
BY MHRY LOWE DieKIXSON

'

' _ — ^»H E car stopped at Eiglitli street

and into it scrambled and
tf/j tumbled a thronij of eager chil-

dren from five to twelve years

of age. Pallid witii the pollu-

ted air of crowded tenements,
pasty with lack of food, the lit-

tle faces were yet bright with

eagerness. Little hands, wasted and
grimy, even after the unaccustomed wa'sh,

clutched their bundles as if they contain-

ed the treasures of the earth. .Ml alive

with anticipation of tlien- ten days in the

countrv. they yet made a pitiful picture

of childhood, stunted in body and soul,

(cheated of its birthright of cheeriness and
fun. So thought a young lady, daintily

clad, as she turned away from the car
that had not even standing-room for her.

Turning back to the sidewalk with her
were two children, a girl of ten and a
ragged boy as tall, but evidently not as

lold as his sister. The girl's old winter
dress was faded and scanty.

"Id have got on if you hadn't held me
back," said the lad angrily.

']5ut they wouldn't let you go right off

the street so. You got to have your name
lOn the paper. The man read 'em out. I

seen him inside the door there." pointing

to the side entrance of the Bible House,
from which the little procession had
come forth.

Don't care! Jerry Donegan just wint.

He hadn't no name wrote down, nor no
new shirt, nor nothin". He just cut behind
like 1 would, and when they got to the

cars they let him in.''

"Ikit you wouldn't have a good time if

you got it jest cuttin' behind.''

"I would, and Jerry did. Why, Xell.

there's grass I Can turn all the hand-
springs you like and ye can go in swim-
min' and eat and eat much as ever ye
can hold—and

—

—" but a shout from
other boys on the opposite corner diverted
him from his grievance and set his bare
legs riying.

'•Ill be back in a minute, Nell," he
houted. The lillle girl's face took on an
aged and worried look.

'•Is he your brother?'' asked the dainty
adv. whose car had come and passed.
"Oh, yes, ma'am." murmured .Xell.tim-

dly, '•and he's good, Ted is; he helps me
lot."

"Helps you ! What can you do .'"'

"Oh, most all. I washes and keeps the
lace clean and makes the supper. Father
:arries his dinner in the pail, and," she
dded, as if answering an unasked ques-
ion. '"mother's been dead two years."

he voice was gentle and the face sweet,
ut the little worried pucker of the brow
eepened into a. genuine grown-up wrin-

;le. "1 must get Teddy now and hurry
iiome."

I think we are going the same way,"
said the lady. ''Ted is keeping his' eyes on
ou. If we move forward he will follow."
Nell looked as if that was too much to

ixpect. Nevertheless they moved on side
side, and Teddy, attracted by the

traiige companion, was soon trotting on
jehiiul. He was a frowzle-pated; rough
uid tumble sort, not by any means a
mandsonielad, but .Veil regarded him with
nore than motherly devotion.
"So you lost your chance of g.-tting in-

;o the country?'' asked Miss Lee, pleas-
intly.

The boy hung his head as if he had
een caught doing wrong. "'Twarn't no
uch of a chance. You do have to have

iOmebody to gel your name in, and we
in't got nobody. .Xell and me."
"Perhaps I could manage it for you. I

now the people of Tin-: Cukistia.v
EKAi.i),"' said the lady, and Ted's face
uddenly took a look which the cripple
night have taken when he saw the angel
"escending into IJethesda. Ileonlygasp-
d, "(iolly! Ye couldn't, (ould ye? for

ne and Nellie, too?''

But I couldn't go." said Nell. "You
Orget, Ted, there's father."

"And how could you le^e your sister

do all the work ?" asked Miss Lee,
reatly interested.

"Couldn't I Wasn't goin' ter!"
"But you were all ready to jump on the

car. you said."
•'No. no," broke in .Xell. "He was

onlyfoolin". Ted's good. He did all the
scrubs this morning and helped me. oh,
lots and lots. But he always goes down
there the day the others start, and he
wants to go too——•"

"Sometimes we play make-believe we
both go," broke in the boy, ''and then we
play what we will cook to leave for fath-

er, and once he said he could eat on the
corner—and we could go."

•But— but— that wouldn't do,'' said
Nell, a frightened look creeping to her
pallid face. It was plain enough why she
didn't like to leave her father to be fed at

the corner, but she only said, ''I don't
want to go. I'lTi real strong, but it would
do lots er good to Ted."
By this time the children had halted

before the great barrack of a tenement,
which was home to the countless ragged
and dirty children who fairly swarmed
the pavements and played in the vile-

smelling gutters. With that true delicacy
that will not intrude even upon a child,

.Miss Lee hesitated. She understood the

look of shame and pain in the child's face,

and knew she shrank from having her see
the squalor of their home. Ted settled it

by suddenly taking hold of Miss Lee's
hand, and together they went through the
narrow passage to the back yard, where
the glare of the sun was diminished a
little by the washing that swung from
window to window of every flooi". Under
it to the rear building, and then up, up
through such smells and such sounds of

crying babies, and brawling women and
drunken men as never liad greeted her
ears before.

A month later the loungers, men and
women, on the piazza of one of the fash-

ionable hotels of a northern Summer re-

sort were diverted from their newspapers
and their gossip by the arrival of a man,
young enough and good-looking enough
to prove an enlivening addition. Two
days later he went away again, having in-

dulged in neither drives nor dances, golf

nor tennis. The hotel register said

Horace Burt, .M.D.

The Lee family, to which he .seemed to

devote himself, said nothing, and when
he departed, the other giris said they

'•didn't believe but he came thinking
Grace Lee was there with her parents,"
and all the inore they wondered why she
who in other Summers had been a leader
in all their frolics, should have stayed
away. Horace Burt had asked her father

the same question, and got for an an-

swer :

"The fact is, Burt, she's got the pover-

ty craze; fairly bewitched with the slum
children. I always kept her away from
all such places. Didn't know 6ut she
might catch something or other." The
doctor nodded a grave approval. " But
this year a couple of little tramps got hold
of her heart-strings and her purse-strings

too, 1 fancy, and nothing would do but
she must have the hoy off to the country
and make a kind of a little sister of the

girl. She begged to stay at the Settle-

ment in street for a while, and her
mother and I had to consent. Tiiought
she'd get enough of it in a week, but there

she is. and that little girl just goes round
with her. hunting out a lot of other wretch-

ed little beings, and getting them out in-

to the country, where they have cottages
and a matron and care-takers, and no end
of food and fun for the youngsters. I'll

tell iier mother to read you bits out of her
letters. Fact is, she's bewitched—fascin-

ated by the the suffering she finds among
the little children crowded in squalid cel-

lars, with the gutters for a play-ground

—

sleeping on the steps or huddled in stifling

rooms these broiling summer nights. It

does seem awful, doctor, and I'm always
ready to contribute, but I don't like the

idea of my daughter making an orphan
asylum of herself."

"Where did you say this Children's
Home was?"' asked the doctor.

••At Mont-Lawn, near Nyack-on-the-
Hudson, under the control of The Chris-
TI.A.X Herald. In recent years, Grace
writes, they have given all that the coun-
try and home and love and care means
to about tliirteen thousand children."

•'And yet."' said the doctor, writing the
address in his note book, "they are only
a drop in the bucket, in comparison to

the scores of thousands crowding the
tenements of our congested cities. I'm
not sure but Grace is right. If we care
for the saving of souls, if we consider the
future homes of the people, if we love our
country, what better can we do than to

train and save its children ?"

•Yes, that's all so,'' said the old gentle-
man, uneasily, "and I'm willing to help it

along, and my wife is reading Grace's let-

ters to all these furbelowed women here,
and they are interested too. The fact is,

rich folks have feelings, if you only touch
them right, and the meanest man in crea-
tion will do something for a suffering
child. Trouble is they don't see the suf-

fering, and so they don't think or know."
"Well, Miss Lee can be trusted to make

them know the things she is finding out
for herself."

"Yes, and I suspect you don't mean to

discourage her much when you see her."
"No, I would help her if I could. Hav-

ing your permission, I mean to win her if

I can, and if I succeed, I believe the chil-

dren will have two friends instead of one."
How he succeeded, and what the "two

heads" that proved 'better than one" de-
vised for the comfort and joy and training
of the children of the poor makes too long
a story for our space, but the tale is one
over which not only the children of earth
but the angels of heaven rejoice.

n Christian Workers' Rest Home
Elim Home, at Bell Island, Conn.,

the Summer resting-place for Christian
workers with limited means — is again
open. The Home, which is pleasantly lo-

cated by the water, and which can be
reached in a ride of one hour and a half

from New York, has been in operation
for four seasons. During that time, a
large number of Christian workers, re-

turned foreign missionaries, city mission-
aries, and midnight workers in the slums,
some of whom receive no stated salary,

have enjoyed the hospitality of the Home,
and have been greatly benefited by the
change of air. the bathing and boating.
Some Christian \oung women engaged in

secular occupations, who were aidmg in

tl>e support of widowed mothers and were
also invited to enjoy the hospitality of the
Home. A number of the guests are en-

tertained without charge, it being the de-
sire of the management to select that class

whose limited means prevent them from
having a .Summer outing. A few gener-
ous friends have heretofore aided the

Kev. Wm. James financially in meeting
the current expenses of the Home. He
now desires to enlarge the work and in-

crease the number of guests, and he trusts

that additional conti'ibutions from other
friends may enable him to do so this sea-

son. Contributions for the work may be
sent to Rev. William James, Bell Island,

Connecticut (Kowayton P. O.), who will

also be pleased to answer any inquiries

concerning the work.

OIL AND GOLD MINES.
Visitors Speak of the Food Used.

Major Desborough, writing from Fresno,
Calif., says: "I found Grape- N'uts food 45
miles in the mountains in an old oil camp,
where the whole crowd, 10 men, eat it for
breakfast every day. and every .Sunday have
it in a pud'ding for dinner."
General E. C. Machen, an old Confederate

soldier, has just returned from an extended
trip through the Southwest and along the
Me.xican border, investigating mining proper-
ties. He says : "X'o matter where I traveled,
I always found it possible to get Grape-Nuts
and Postum Food Coffee, of which I am very
fond."
The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is especially

valued by campers and frontier people, as it

is already cooked and ready for instant ser-

vice, and being concentrated, furnishes unu-
sual strength and nourishment, in a small
quantity. It is believed that a man can travel
farther and exercise more continuously on a
few teaspoons of Grape-Nuts than on like

quantity of any other food known.
The reason for this is that there are selected

elements in Grape-Nuts that furnish direct to

the brain and nerve centres the necessary
particles to rebuild the delicate gray matter
contained in these parts; therefore a man
continuously fed on Grape-Nuts is absolutely
certain of a good condition of the nervous
system, which is really the controller of the
entire body.

The story related by Rli.ss

Frances E. Harris, 301 On-
ondaga, Street, Syracuse,
N. Y., fits exactly the cases
of thoitsands of young girls

of her age.

Weak and langttid, sitf-

fering from nervoiisness
and lack of blood, unequal
to the slightest task. It is

a disease known as Anaemia,
a common ailment among
growing girls. She says:

" W/ien / was seventeen years of age I
became dehilitated and run down in
JiealtJi. J was extremely nervous, lost

my appetite and jny blood became so tliin

that t/iere was no color at all in myface.
AIncli of the tifne I was confined to my
bed and was so weah that I could oily
walk a short distance. The least exercise

wojild bring on shortness oj breath and
pain in side. Sofnetimes J could hardly
breathe.
"/ tried several different doctors 'cvith-

ont receiving any benefit. J also tried
other medicines ad7)ertised to cure
troubles stich as 1 had but they did me
no good.

I saw Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills for
Pale People advertised in the papers,
and decided to try tliem. The first box
helped me, and I procured some more.
My appetite improved, my nerves be-

came stronger, and within a short time
J gained over izc'entyfi7>e pounds in
weight. My improvemejii continued,
and in all I took a dozen boxes. When
they were finished I %vas entirely cured
and avi in good health, have a good color

and appetite and am as well as ever.

^''J have recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills to many others and will he

glad to answer any inquiries if the wri-
ters enclose stampfor reply."
(Signed) Frances M. Harris.

Dr. Williams' I'iiik Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $2.60. and may be liad of all diujrg sis
or direet by mail from Dr. WilU.anis Medieiiie
Company, Scbneoiady.N. V.

A fillip
to remind you that it's time to listen to the voice

of common sense. It isn't reasonable to do
your washing in the hardest M^ay, when
there's nothing- to be gained by it.

Compare soap-washing with Pearline-
washing, point by point, and all the gain is on the side

of Pearline. Greater ease and quickness, absence of
rubbing, more economy. 585

RUPTURE
(•(in>'S|.oinielire from \\

lliilirovfll ':I:imIIi-

Tlio IiiiDiMivpd Elastic Truss is the only Truss in existeiiee that is
^

wnrn with absolute comfort night and day. and it retains the rapture under ^

the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will etfei't a permanent and
^

speedy relief. Competent lady always In attendance for ladies, or to answer ^

( mr goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free pamphlets to the
^

f<i.. »«S Rronilwsiy. iVpw VorU. Kst.mii.isiihi) 18 Yi;ai;~. v
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A Remarkable Book by

a Remarkable Woman

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did more

to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-

nities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push and energy

can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the readers of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the demand has been

much greater than the supply. So you had better take advantage of

this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book :

" OCCUPA-
TIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this wonderful book

within the reach of every woman reader of this paper. It contains 500

royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on fine toned paper with 100 illust-

rations ; Size 7x9 inches when closed and is Bound in Cloth, Illuminated

Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Vy(:^*Xyf:^*X^\\r\f 'h's special price pays all express charges and de-

'v^''*C' ^Cr.«» livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs., 4J4
ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely

free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will

return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply a small
percentage of the subscribersof " Tlie Christian Herald," we trust you will be fortunate
enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

liic Viidiial lliMly llnirc udvcilised in this h.i|)<-r in the
fil^l INM I niisiiuiiilli, is a ilclitrlilflll. .,.it;llii iviiirilv
I"! .Mlnivnls

I
Mliai l<i wonicMl and t-irls. 1( main's \\:i\V

uiK and \MiTk I'Msy; niv.'s lidi.il Ii>,'nn- anil linlil sici'.
Will.' Ilu' Nalinal i'.ndy liracu Co.. Bo.x 171, .Salma,
Kan., lur tree ilhistiulLd book.

Immediate
Relief from
Rheumatism
Mr. W. H. Jenkins writes from Topeka, Kan.,

under date of August 5th, 1898;
Gents;—Several years ago I was crippled

with rheumatism, and for 162 weeks I was un-
able to do business of any kind, and in that
lime I have e.xpended nearly $3,000. I had
given up all hope.
My mother saw you." advertisement, and we

ordered one bottle of your Tartarlithine, which
gave me immediate relief.

1 have recommended your medicine to a
number of parties in this city, who have had
chronic rheumatism for years. One of them,
a lady 68 years of age, is now doing her own
work. So far your medicine has not failed to
make a cure. * * *

In conclusion your medicine is just as repre-
sented, and has entirely eliminated the disease
from my body.

Tartar! ithinf is supplied in bottles ron.
lahtiiifi JiO <lons at Si.00 and can hr ob.
lain I'd nf all dt-aiitiisls or post-free by tnail.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

Growing Children

When children are growing they

require an excessive amount of food,

not only to supply the waste due to

their active habits, but to supply

constructive material to their grow-

ing frames. Cereal foods are among
those necessary to the best growth

and wheat is the best of the cereals.

CRE4M or
WHEAT

is the most nutritious of the wheat
food preparation, as it is free from

the indigestible husk,contains only a

little starch, which is the poorest of

foods, and retains all the really

nutrient elements.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hearing Restored
bv the use of

Wilson's l^sr Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.

They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

liiformatloii and ISvoklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

6 Percent.

"1
Principal

.

Hmply Secured.

rile non-!4|»e<*iiljitive olliiracfer of this
I'oiniiaiiiy*.'- opei-ations, :iiicl itH reoorti
of siiooessf'iil work, sire the fe:itiireM
thstt recoiiimend it. We |»a.v ii percent,
per siiiiiiiin in quarterly tlivldends on
Miims of $.>0 or more.

.\ssets, $1,150,000. ."^uriiliis (a.-i'iiniulatcci in seven
year.s), $150,000. Our semnities are boncis and niort-
j-'ages on improved real estate in New York and
reniisylvania — non-tlui'tuatiiiK. nut speculative.
Suhjeet to supervision ami ie;^niar ainiual examina-
tion by the State Bankiiij; ile|iarliiient.

We refer, by special pernnssion, to many clergymen
anil other prominent professional and business men.
Please apply for information in detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
I 133 Broadway, New York.

BIOYftLF^ ^^^ EVERYBODY.DlV I VI_Ci9 NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
Slupped direct to anyone and ifuaranteed as represented
or niuney relunded. Save a(,-ents lar(re profits and get a
<DM85^* ^wheel at rock bottom wholesaleW '**• A liJprice. Our Arlinirton Model K is

the greatest bargain
ever offered; in lots of
one or more at $U.85
$35 "Arlington" $16.50

$<0 "
$18.50

~_ $50 "Oakwood" $21.50
flood wheels $I2.S0,$I1.00& $10.00 Slripped Wheel, ff7 nflthe Arlington <t Oakwood are strictly high gradeVl lUU
and the best that can be made. Thorouglily tested and
fully guaranteed. Over 100.000 riders can testify to their

T IJ^'frSLT"'".'^'
'';"'• '^'i'lstructi.M. and workmanship.

Vii« TO ^r^^^lS^
"'"'• *^ASH BUYERS' UNION,168 W. Van Buren St., B-18, Chicago, Ills!

Al lliyilNIIM
NOVELTIES, HOUSEHOLDHLUm num and toilet articles.

liivala Silverware in appearance and .lurability. Cold-..— .. . .. ,^. ,,..,^ u, »i'i>raiitiice ana ciuranilir\
Aluniiiiuni .lewelry the wonder of the 2Uth Cen-

' Cntct.nrv ()ur beautiful_illiistrated catalogue upon rKtttury _
application. 1.. A il" s'i;ppl',v CO.'!'44 Comnieroial Ave., . . Hin».'liainton \. Y.

AAVO PIPFR FREE if you will send namesKUl A "rfcii of5boy friends over la years of
W§. V. '>»^<^ ''<^ ^"11 i^™"! you the star for 3 mom ha
. "•';j.„";!;''".i,«t boy.s' paper publislied. Address with
etamp, THE 8TAK, DepU 80, OAK PAKK, ILLS.

EFERENCES: OUR BANK .your bank, any

fl|l*l(M,MllMiMllM,l>|('liMH'I.MlJ'l.l<H

Surveying
is one way to a succesBfuI careft]
as a Civil Kny^ineor. Mechau-j
iual and Architectural Draft-
ing are stepping htont-s to
paying professions. Busy men
can prepare by our method of
teaching by mail to

Take a Better
Position

No interruption of work. No Iobs
of salary. Courses in Bridee,
^teaiii, ICIeetrical or Civil En- '

eliiecrliiK, Architectural oi:

Mechanical l^ral'tiiiiif* Archi-
tect lire, Uook>kocpinf;, Short-
hand, Knji^liHli Uranches.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 801, SCRAN'ION, PA.

MADE=TO-ORDERI
CLOTHING.

EXPRESSAQE PAID.
The kind of Suits and Overcoats that

are made by the best city Merchant Tai-

lors at from $50 to $75 are sold by tis

at from $5 95 to $20. and we pay
expre.ssage. and ship to you C. U. U.

,

Our big new Clothing Book, with large j

cloth samples for Suits. Overcoats andj

Trousers, is yours for the asking. We'
guarantee to It you, and to sell ypu

High-Art CloOnng at about one-quarter

regular prices. Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTIJIORE, »)[D. JMpt. 218

\Wt\gF Souvenii* Camera^'^^ GIVEN AWAY I
Foi" the purpose of advertising our full lino of elegant

1900 Vive (-'ameras. More than tliis

We Mr/// allow you $1.00
for it at any time toward the purchase of any higher

priced Vive at. catalogue prices. This splendid little

instrument takes large 2!^ x 2!^ pictures. The lensisa

tine warranted one of our own grinding. Drop us »
postal f-f full particulars and sample pictures free

VIVE CAMERA COMPANY, 206 Stewart Building, Chicago.
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afforcl alloiir readers an oppor-

tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of tlie date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on tlie matter as printed.

;. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears o'n this page, you will

know tliat it lias been accepted.'

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to tlie Editor
of 'The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accoiri-

pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answei'.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail-Bag.

The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Aug. I

1. On being introduced to a stranger, wJien the stranger
remarks: "I am glad to meet you;" what is the hei^t

form of reply ?

2. Was the conduct of Esther in pleading for another
day of destruction (Esther 9: 12,13) worthy of com-
inendaiion ?

3. \yhat istliesmallestrepublicin the world and where
is it situated ':

4. Uo evolutionists expect a higher order of beings will

be developed, or that evolution has reached it.s limit ?

h. What parts of the world are inhabited exclusively
by men, and what part exclusively by women ?

6. What is the origin of the military phrase to "give no
quarter '.'"

7. Is there any way of explaining the miracle of the
sun and moon standing still (.Joshua 10: 12, 13), seeing
that their standing still would not have the effect of pro-
longing the time for slaughter ?

8. What is the history of the letter ".J" ?

9. Wlieu ttipi Pisa labor strike, on a question of wages
or Imiim^. :iim1 iiM-n are wanted to till the places vacated
liy 111. -Ink. 1^. 1- III.' Christian workingman justified in

10. When, wliere and by whom was the "'Passion Play"
originated ?

Questions of the Week
1. What does the expression," the Lord's day,"

in Rev. 1 : 10, imply ?

The first day of the week, the Christian
.Salibath, the anniversary of Christ's resurrec-

tion from the dead. On this day Christ ap-
peared to his assembled disciples, and we learn
from I. Cor. 16: i, 2, that the Christians ob-
served the first day as a day of worship
because it commemorated the greatest event
in the history of mankind. In Acts 20 : 6-n,
we learn that the Christians at Troas made tlie

first day of the week their date for public
worship. The early Christian fathers say that
Christians called this day "The Lord's Day ;"

and Pliny the Younger, near the close of the
first century, wrote to the Emperor Trajan
that the early Christians assembled for wor-
ship on "T"he Lord's Day," the first of the
week. For nineteen centuries it has been so-
called because of the resurrection of Christ.

Ada L. McJunkin.

2. From what reputable institutions in the
United States can degrees in art, science and
literature be secured by correspondence ?

There are several "correspondence" educa-
tional institutidns, notably those at Dansville,
Philadelphia and Scranton, which confer
diplomas for successful examinations, but no
high class educational institution confers de-
grees on non-resident students. T'he Corre-
spondence College at Irvington may con-
template such action. Chautauqua confers
degrees for certain special courses of study,
which may be conducted by mail.

M. A. Renton.

3. What is the origin of the expression, "to
take a person down a peg or two ?"
It originated in a curious custom among the

old vikings. They were hard drinkers, and at
their feasts would emulate one another in
their capacity for strong drink, the horns or
flagons of wine being measured off with pegs.
These rude seafarers strove to drink down
their comrades so many "pegs," which meant
so much more liquor. At a given signal, all
about the board would raise the immense
beakers filled with wine to their lips, to the
cry or toast, 'Qar-aus" and quaff the con-
tent>. From that old Norse, gar-ans ("right
out,") comes our modern word, "carouse."

C. A. U.

4. In what way should our churches be sustained
financially? Are " ecclesiastical entertain-
ment " permissible as a means of raising
money for church support?
In my opinion, our churches .should be sus-

tained by voluntary offerings. "Freely ye have
received, freely give." T'hroughout the Bible,

God's acceptance of gifts, whether for the

Temple service or in apostolic times, seems to

have been in proportion to the w'illingness

with which they were offered. In E.x. 25 : i,

Moses is told to accept whatever is 'offered

willingly with the heart," and in Chris.t's com-
mendation of the poor widow who gave two

mites the teaching clearly is, that it is the

spirit in which the gift is made more than the

value of the gift itself that makes it acceptable

to God. "For if there be first a willing mind,

it is accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not," and

so far is this willing spirit to go that weare
even to provide in advance for our gifts.

"Upon the first day of the week, let every one

of you lay by him in store," etc.

Ecclesiastical entertainments for raising

money ignore this truth so plainly taught,

being based on the assumption that we are not

willing to give to God's cause without getting

something in return for ourselves. So ques-

tionable a method of raising money has first

an evil effect on outsiders, in that it leads to

the belief that one branch of the Church's
work is to make* money and another to

provide entertainment. A further argument
against these entertainrrrents—such as bazaars,

etc.—is that they are not even condscted on
sound business principles, which goes far to

belittle the Church in the eyes of the world.

6. Whv do we make the rule to walk on our

r!gh"t=hand side, rather than our leK, when
on a thoroughfare ?

Most of our social customs date back to the

days of chivalry, and this is one of them. The
helmet was removed in the presence of friends

as we remove our hats to-day ;
l)ut for the op-

posite reason and because the street was not

alwavs safe men chose the right-hand side to

be able better to draw and use the sword in

case of attack. Virginia L. Phillips.

7. What is the origin of the term, "the three

R's," as applied to the studies of reading,

writing and arithmetic ?

This phrase was originated by Sir William
Curtis, Lord Mayor of London in 1795. A
writer in Notes and Qtieeries says "I remember
an aged member of the corporation, now de-

ceased,assertingthat SirWilliam Curtis—in the

days when Dr. Bell and the Quaker Lancaster

were pleading on behalf of increased facilities

for the education of the poor—gave as a toast

at a city dinner "The three R's." My friend

assured me that SirWilliam Curtis, although

a man of limited education, was very shrewd
and not so ignorant as to suppose his pre-

sumed orthography was correct. He chose
the phrase in the above form purely for a

jocular reason. Nei.i.ie M. Cu.mmincs.

8. May we suppose that the author of the Mes-
sianic Psalms was conscious of their applica>

tion to the Messiah ? Did he at all under-
stand their prophetical character ?

It is the manner of many Old Testament
prophecies to have an application that is

local and near, and another application more
spiritual and remote. The author of the
Messianic Psalms may have had some dim
idea of their application to Christ, like Abra-
ham, who saw his day afar off, like a star

dimly shining on the far horizon of time.

fiKOKGE WASHINGTON .AND HIS MOTHER

Tins photograph, from a famous painting, shows the first President on the occasion of a visit to

the old homestead in Stafford County, Virginia. His aged mother leans upon the arm of her distin-

guished son. who regards her with loving reverence. Washington's love for his mother was one of the
most beautiful traits of a character, w'hich, as a whole, has deservedly challenged the esteem and ad-
iiiiration of the world.

God of our sires and sons, let other Washingtons
Our country bless.

And, like the brave and wise of bygone centuries,
.Show that true greatness lies in righteousness.

Second, this class of entertainment has an
evil effect upon the Church itself, as it brings
to the front the members least spiritually-
minded and gives them a controlling interest
in its affairs; it diverts attention from the
legitimate vvork of the Church; it arouses
ji'alousies; it accentuates class distinctions;
it places too much stress upon the value of
money for conducting religious work ; it can-
not compete witli similar attractions held by
secular organizations ; it obliterates the line
that should always exist between the Church
and the world. I. II. RolisoN.

5. Is a preacher justified in introducing politics

into his sermons ?

A preacher must teach ethics—the science
of human duty, social ethics, political ethics-
else he is not .doing hiswhole duty as pastor
of a pieople. A preacher teaches through his ser-
mons; he is justified in leaching all that makes
men better, all that tends to uplift the body
politic. He is not justified in 'keeping silent
on questions of right and wrong. Ail great
political propositions are moral questions

—

true or false, preachers must sift the wheat
from the chaff but must not stoop to partisan-
ship. Christ taught ethics in his sermons,/, e.

our attitude toward our fellowman, as the
necessary step to salvatian. Politics is ethics
applied to national acts.

Sarah N. Lyon.

David's view of the day of Christ may pos-
sibly have been not so dim as Abraham's, but
it certainly w^as not clear. How then did he
use such graphic language about Christ as,

for instance, when he says, "They pierced my
hands and my feet.'"' Because David was a
poet, and in describing his own case he used
this strong figurative language. At the same
time, the spirit was guiding him to use, such
language as would apply literally to him to
whom all the prophets—consciously or uncon-
sciously—bore witness.

'

Rev. Joseph 'Hamilton.

9. Who was the author of the exj)ression,"mur-
der will out?"
In the N^onne Prestes Tale, by Chaucer,

Chaiintecleer is telling a story to Penelote
from one of ihe gretteste of Aiictours (Cicero),
in which two fellow-travelers find it necessary
to lodge apart. One dreams that his com-
panion has been murdered for gold, and,
when morning comes, directly finds .the body
as he.saw it in his dream, thus convicting the
murderer. .^'-

'•O blissful God. that art so iust and trewe
Mordre u-il out, that se we day by day."

Marion Horsford.
to. What are the seven so-called Bibles of the

world ?

The seven Bibles of the world are the Koran
of the Mohammedans, the Tri Pitikes of the

Buddhists, \.\\% /h<e Kings of the Chinese, the
Three I'edas oi the Hindus, the Zendavestaoi
the Persians, the Eddas of the .Scandinavians,
and the Seriptiires of the Christians. The
A'oran is the most recent of all, dating from
about the seventh century after Christ. It is

a compound of quotations from both the Old
and New Testaments and from the Talmud.
The Tr? Pitikes contain sublime morals and'
pure aspirations. Their author lived and died
in the sixth century before Christ. The sacred
writings of the Chinese are called the Five
Kings, the word "kings," meaning web of cloth.

From this it is presumed they were written
on five rolls of cloth. They contain wise say-
ings from sages on the duties of life, but can-
not be traced farther back than the eleventh
century before Christ. The P'edas are the
most ancient books in the language of the
Hindus, but they do not, according to late

commentators, antedate the twelfth century
before the Christian era. 'I'he Zendavesta of'

the Persians, next to our Bible, is reckoned
among scholars as being the greatest and
tnost learned of the sacred wriiings. Zoroaster,
whose sayings it contains, lived and worked
in the twelfth century before Christ. The
Eddas, a semi-sacred work of the Scandina-
vians, was given to the world in the fourteenth
century. Moses lived and wrote, as I believe
fifteen hundred years before the birth of
Christ ; therefore, his portions of our Bible
are at least three hundred years 'older than
the most ancient of other sacred w ritings.

LsAHEL Holland.
[Similar answers to the above have been

received from Mary A. R., Mrs. James R. and
several others, all evidently based on the
same .source of information].

Miscellaneofis Questions
W., Turin, N. V., writes :

In your reply to G. M., Patterson, N. J. (relative
to a sentence which includes all the letters of the
alphabet), you answer ; "J. (jray, pack with my box
five dozen quills"—33 letters. Please add thereto:
"A quick brown fo.x jumped over the lazy dog";,
"Pack my box with five dozen liquor jugs''; "Quiz"
Jack, thy frowns vex G. D. Plunib."

Rev. Dr. R. Cruikshank, Oakes, Colo., re-

ferring to a recent question in Tll|.; Mail-Bag,
writes :

\\'liile hypnotism may possibly be used by the
medical profession in certain special cases with
propriety. >et there are at least two serious objec-
tions against public exiiibitiims of hypnotic experi-
ments : First, nervous persons niav be seriously
injured by such experiments, and second, tlie prac-
tice ot hypnotism fcu' the sake of gain or amuse-
ment lies along and even impinges forcibly upon
the border-line of quacUery and imposture.

A. J., a prisoner in the State Penitentiary,
.Salem, Ore., writes:

The only chance 1 get to read The Christian
Her.ald is when I see copies one or two \ears old.
1 w ish some of your subscribers in this State would
send their papers heie after tliey are through with
them. It would do lots of good.

W. T. M.. Buffalo, Pa. What was the amount of
internal revenue derived by the United .'"tales

(iovernment during 1899 from spirituous and
fermented liquors ; also from toUxco .i"

Distilled spirits, $99,283,543.16; fermenled
liquors, $68,644,558.45 ; tobacco, 552,493,207.64.
'I'he increase over 1898 in these three items
was as follows : Distilled spirits, $6,736,543.39;
'fermented liquors, $29,129,137.31 ; tobacco,
#:f6,262.685.27.

.Reader. Newaik. N. J. Does the law make it

necessary that a minister should put a ten cent
revenue stamp on the marriage certificate.''

The law does not specify who shall affix the
stamp. It simply says, "Certificate of any
description required by law not otherwise
specified in this act—10 cents." The clergy-

man, the groom, the best man, the bride's

father, any friend present, or even the bride
herself may do so legally. It is altogether a
matter of choice, but good taste would suggest
that either the pastor or best man should at-

tend to the matter.

M. T., Dillsboro, Ind. What is the correct pro"
nunciation of the Bible name, "Esther .'

"

Pronounce it -as though written "Ester."

M. D. M., Happyland, Ala. i. Was Isaac Watts.
ever an infidel.'' 2. To what denomination did.

he belong.' 3. What is meant in Psalm 106:28,
by the sacrifices oi the dead .''

I. No. 2. To the Independents or Congie-
gationalists. 3. Sacrifices offered to lifeless,

or dead, idols, in contrast to those offered to

the living God.

W. A. S., Shreve, O. Queen Victoria's maiden
name was Guelph.

k reader. ,4ronia. Pa. Your question has been
answered in this department before.

Subscriber, Angus, la. Write to the mint or the

Smithsonian Institute, Washington. D. C.

Mrs. John S., Elston, Mo. We don't know all

the facts in the case, and therefore cannot express
an opinion.

G. H. S., Chicago. "Quire'' is a quantity of

paper; "Choir," a oody ot singers. Anciently, the

latter was occasionally spelled like the former.

Mrs. S. M., Calif. The case y6u mention only
goes to show that a man's w ife is m'Sre to him than
all his kin. 'V'et even that fact is n«) excuse for in-

justice and ingratitude.

L. E. B. There are reasons why we do not care

to answer your questions in The Mail-Bag De-
partment. We cannot answer you by letter, be-

cause you failed to send your address.

.Albert B., Roseville, O. i. The prevailing opinion
was that, if accepted, it should be applied to rescue
and orphanage work only. 2. Yes, by the process
of evaporation. 3. Charles Brown, now dead.

I
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THE CITADEL OF PEKIX BOXER PRISONERS WEARING THE "KANJO THE FRENCH LEGATIDN AT PEKIN (DESTROYED)

POWERS UNITE
TO RESTORE
ORDER CHINA A PREY TO ANARCHY GREAT ARMIES

TO QUELL
THE BOXERS

HINA"S rebellion is proving a
tremendous surprise to the for-

eign powers. Instead of yield-

ing quickly before tiie attacks
of trained troops, the Boxers,
with the imperial Chinese
troops as allies, have proved

themselves able to repulse any land at-

tack tiiey have encountered up to the

present time. The secret of it all is that

China learned a lesson from the war with
Japan. For over three years she has
been accumulating modern rifles at the

rate of 500.000 a year; and she has also

secured, through what European agency
is not made clear, a large number of
Krupp guns of heavy caliljre. Her
troops, and especially her artillery, show
the results of European training. In
conjunction with the Boxers, they have
proved an overpowering obstacle in the

way of the repeated attempts by the for-

eign forces to relieve f'ekin and Tien-'l'sin.

Admiral Seymour's mixed relieving

force of 1,500 men is now said to have
been cut to pieces before it could reach
the capital, and tlie little detachment of

130 Americans and 400 Russians, sent
from Taku to succor the foreign garrison
at Tien-Tsin, was surrounded by 20,000
Chinese troops—regulars and Bo;:ors to-

getiier—armed with repeating rifles and
rapid-tire guns. The little force, under
Major Waller, was compelled to retire

precipitately to avoid utter rout. As it

was. four .American marines were killed

and seven wounded. The Russians are
said to have suffered heavily. .Another
international relief column, 4,000 strong,
have started from Taku for Tien-Tsin.

<.hinese claims say the Boxers in North
China alone number over 3,000.000.
What they lack in military training they
make up in sheer force of numbers and
in their ferocity against all foreigners.

Thousands of the Boxers have been
slaughtered by the defenders of the for-

eign quarter of Tien-Tsin and also by the
international forces at Taku and in the

various engagements that have taken
place : but these losses do not seem to

have produced any discouragement, for

the Boxer hordes are steadily multiplying
and threaten to overrun the whole Em-

sibly working in harmony for China's
pacification ; but it is, nevertheless, ap-
parent that the ruling passion for terri-

torial gain must sooner or later declare it-

self. All the powers are now hurry-
ing forward preparations for putting large

forces in the field and also for increasing
their naval strength in Chinese waters.
Om- own government has ordered 4.500

TIEN-TSIX, WHERE 1,500 FOREIGNERS ARE SAID TO HAVE REEN .MASSACRED

pire. While the foreign fleets are un-

cpiestionably able to control the seaboard,
it is clear that only powerful armies,

equipped with all the modern enginery of

war, can hope for a successful campaign
on land against such gigantic numbers as
the lioxers can put in the tield. .At this

writing, all the foreign powers aie osten-

soldiers under den. R. H. Hall, from the

Philippines to Taku. and Admiral Kemey
w ill assume command of our squadron in

Chinese waters. Russia is putting its

Eastern Siberian army on a war footing.

Germany. France. (Ireat Britain and Ja-
pan will also put large forces in the tield.

It should be recorcled. in justice to our

own Government, that, while it is taking
ample measures to protect Americans and
American interests, it has declared em-
phatically that it will have no part or
share in a war of conquest, and will agree
to no policy which aims at the dismem-
berment of China.

It issigniticant that,while no word comes
from any European or American in Pekin,
Chinese sources of information appear to

be intact. Minister Wu of the Chinese
Embassy at Washington, has received
assurances that the foreign legations in

Pekin are safe, including U. S. Minister
Conger, and the French Minister. Shang-
hai advices say the Uowager Empress
decreed the slaughter of all foreigner.s,

but there is a strong hope that such re-

ports may prove to be exaggerations.
There is also hope that Li Hung
Chang's visit to Pekin in the interest of
peace may produce good results.

Notliing is yet positively known regard-
ing the safety of the various parties of
missionaries in the disturbed provinces,
hut it is not improbable that some of
those devoted workers have fallen victims
to the fury of the Boxer attacks on Tien-
Tsin and the capital. There are rumors
of 1.500 foreigners having perished in

Tien-Tsin alone; but no details have been
received, and there is still ground for
hoping that the disaster may not be so
serious as it would appear from native
rumors. That city was subjected to a
continuous bombardment for sexeral days
with forty-five heavy Krupp guns and the
foreign cjuarter is said to have been prac-
tically obliterated. It is specificaily

stated that the American consulate and
the British and French settlements were
levelled. Prince Tuan led the Chinese
attack, with 40.000 troops including ar-

tillery. The second i-clief column has
now probably reached the city.

METHODIST .MISSION HOUSE, TIEN-TSIN (PROIiAHLV DESTROYED) A SCHOOL FOR NATIVE CHRISTIANS, TIENTSIN (PROBABLY DESTROYED)
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The Best to eome
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D..

on the Text, John 2 : 10 .... Thou hast kept the good wine until now

|*HIS chapter invites us to a mar-

riage celebration. It is a wedding
in common life, two plain peo-

ple having pledged each other,

hand and heart, and their

friends having come in for con-

gratulation. The joy is not the

less because there is no preten-

sion. In each other they find all the fu-

ture they want. The daisy in the cup on
the table may mean as much as a score of

artistic garlands fresh from the hot-house.

When a daughter goes off from home
with nothing but a plain father's blessing

and a plaiii mothers love, she is missed

as much as though she were a princess.

1 1 seems hard, alter the parents have shel-

tered her for eighteen years. that in a few
short months her affecdons should have

been carried off by another : but moth-

er remembers how it was in her own
case when she was young, and so she

braces up until the wedding has passed,

and the banqueters are gone, and she has

a cry all alone.

Well, we are to-day at the wedding in

Cana of Galilee. Jesus and his mother
have been invited. It is evident that there

are more people there than were expected.

Either some people have come who were

not invited, or more invitations have been
sent out than it was supposed would be
accepted. Of course there is not a suf-

ficient supply of wine. You know that

there is nothing more embarrassing to a

housekeeper than a scant supply. Jesus
sees the embarrassment, and he comes
up immediately to relieve it. He sees

standing si.x water-pots. He orders the

servants to fill them with water, then he
waves his hand over the water, and im-

mediately it is wine—real vvine. Taste of

it, and see for yourselves; no logwood in

it, no strychnine in it, but first-rate wine.

I will not now be diverted to the ciuestion

so often discussed in my own country,

whether it is right to drink wine. I am
describing the scene as it vvas. When
God makes wine he makes the very best

wine; and one hundred and thirty gallons

of it standing around in these water-pots

—wine so good that the ruier of the feast

tastes it, and says : ''Why, this is reaiiy

better than anything we have had ! Thou
hast kept the good wine until now." ]3eau-

tiful miracle ! A prize was offered to the

person who should write the best essay
about the miracle in Cana. Long manu-
scripts were presented in the competition,

but a poet won the prize by just this one
line descriptive of the miracle : '"The con-

scious water saw its (iod, and blushed."
Wc learn from this miracle, in the first

place, that Christ has sympathy with
housekeepers. You might have thought
that Jesus would have said: '•! cannot be
bothered with this household deficiency

of wine. It is not for me. Lord of heaven
and of earth, to become caterer to this

feast. I have vaster things than this to

attend to."' Not so said Jesus. The wine
gave out, and Jesus, by miraculous power
came to the rescue. Does there ever come
a scant supply in your household ? Have
you to make a very close calculation ? Is

it hard work for you to carry on things
decently and respectably? If so. don"t
sit down and cry. Don't go out and fret;

but go to him who stood in the house in

Cana of Galilee. Pray in the parlor

!

Pray in the kitchen! Let there be no
room in all your house unconsecrated by
the voice of prayer. If you have a micro-
scope, put under it one drop of water, and
see the insects floating about; and when
you see that God makes them, and cares
for them, and feeds them, come to the
conclusion that he will take care of you
and feed you.
A boy asked if he might sweep the snow

from the steps of a house. The iady of the
household said,"Yes; you seem very poor."'

He says, "I am very poor." She says,

"Don't you sometimes get discouraged,
and feel that God is going to let you
starve?" The lad looked up in the wom-
an's face and said. • Do you tliink God

will let me starve when I trust him and
then do the best I can?"" Enough theol-

ogy for older people ! Trust in God and
do' the best you can. Amidst all the

worriments of housekeeping, go to him;
he will help you control your temper, and
supervise your domestics, and entertain

your guests, and manage your home
economies. There are hundreds of wom-
en, weak and nervous and exhausted with

the care of housekeeping. I commend
you to the Lord Jesus Christ as the best

adviser and the most efficient aid—the

Lord Jesus who performed his first mir-

acle to relieve a housekeeper.
I learn also from this miracle that

Christ does things in abundance. I think

a small supply of wine would have made
up for the deficiency. I think, certainly,

they must have had enough for half the

guests. One gallon of vvine will do;
certainly five gallons will be enough :

certainly ten. But Jesus goes on and he
gives them thirty gallons, and forty gal-

lons, and fifty gallons, and seventy gal-

lons, and one hundred gallons, and one
hundred and thirty gallons of the very

best wine. It is just like him—doing
everything on the largest and most gener-

ous scale. Does Christ, our Creator, go
forth to make leaves? He makes them by
the whole forest full; notched like the fern,

or silvered like the aspen, or broad like

the palm ; thickets in the tropics: Oregon
forests. Does he go forth to make flow-

ers? He makes plenty of them; they
flame from the hedge, they hang from the

top of the grapevme in blossoms, they
roll in the blue wave of the violets, they
toss their white surf in the spiraea—enough
for every child's hand a flower, enough to

make for every brow a chaplet, enough
with beauty to cover up the ghastliness of

all the grave. Does he go forth to create

water? He pours it out, not by the cup-
ful, but by a river full, a lake full, an
ocean full; pouring it out until all the

earth has enough to drink, and enough
with which to wash.
Does Jesus provide redemption? It is

not a little salvation for this one, a little

for that, and a little for the other; but
enough for all

—'"Whosoever will, let him
come."" Each man an ocean full for him-
self. Promises for the young, promises
for the old. promises for the lowly, prom-
ises for the blind, for the halt, for the
outcast, for the abandoned. Pardon for
all, comfort for all, mercy for all. heaven
for all; not merely a cupful of Gospel
supply, but one hundred and thirty gal-

lons. Ay, the tears of godly repentance
are all gathered up into God"s bottle, and
some day. standing Ijefore the throne, we
will lift our cup of delight, and ask that
it be filled with the wine of heaven; and
Jesus, from that bottle of tears, will begin
to pour in the cup, and we will cry,

"Stop, Jesus, we do not want to drink
our own tears!" and Jesus will say,
"Know ye not that the tears of earth are
the wine of heaven ?"" Sorrow may endure
for a night, but joy cometh in the morn-
ing.

1 remark, further, Jesus does not shadow
the joys of others with his own griefs. He
might have sat down in that wedding and
said: "I have so much trouble, so much
poverty, so much persecution, and the
Cross is coming; I shall not rejoice, and
the gloom of my face and of my sorrows
shall be cast over all this group." So
said not Jesus. He said to himself : "Here
are two persons starting out in married
life. Let it be a joyful occasion. 1 will

hide my own griefs. I will kindle their
joy." There are many not so wise as
that. I know a household where there
are many little children, where for two
years the musical instrument has been
kept shut because there has been trouble
in the house. Alas for the folly ! Parents
saying : "We will have no Christmas-tree
this coming holiday, because there has
been trouble in the house. Hush that
laughing upstairs ! How can there be any
joy when there has been so much trouble ?"

And so they make evervtliing consistent-

ly doleful, and send their sons and daugh-

ters to ruin with the gloom they throw

around them.
O. my dear friends, do you not know

those children will have trouble enough

of their own after a while ? Be glad they

cannot appreciate all yours. Keep back

the cup of bitterness from your daughter"s

lips. When vour head is down in the

grass of the tomb, poverty may come to

her, betrayal to her, bereavement to her.

Keep back the sorrows as long as you

can. Do you not know that that son may,

after a while, have his heart broken?

Stand between him and all harm. You
may not fight his battles long ; fight them
while you may. Throw not the chill of

your own despondency over his soul;

lather, be like Jesus, who came to the

wedding hiding his own grief, and kindling

the joys of others. So I have seen the

sun on a dark day. struggling amidst

clouds, black, ragged, and portentous,

but after a while" die sun, with golden

pry, heaved back the blackness; and the

sun laughed to the lake, and the lake

laughed to the sun, and from horizon to

horizon, under the saffron sky, the water

was all turned into wine.

I learn from this miracle that Christ is

not impatient with the luxuries of life.

It was not necessary that they, should

have that wine. Hundreds of people

have been married without any wine.

We do not read that any of the other

provisions fell short. When Christ made
the wine it was not a necessity, but a

positive luxury. I do not believe that he

wants us to eat hard bread and sleep on
hard mattresses, unless we like them the

best. I think, if circumstances will al-

low, we have a right to the luxuries of

dress, the luxuries of diet, and the luxuries

of residence. There is no more religion

in an old coat than in a new one. We
can serve God drawn by golden-plated

harness as certainly as when we go
a-foot. Jesus Christ will dwell with us

under a fine ceiling as well as under a
thatched roof.

What is the difference between a

Chinese mud hovel and an American
home ? What is the difference between
the rough bear-skins of the Russian boor
and the outfit of an American gentle-

man? No difference except that which
the gospel of Christ, directly or indirectly,

has caused.
1 learn, further, from this miracle, that

Christ lias no impatience with festal joy,

otherwise he would not have accepted the

invitation to that wedding. He certainly

would not have done that which increased
the hilarity. There may have been many
in that room who were happy, but there
was not one of them that did so much for

the joy of the wedding party as Christ
himself. He was the chief of the ban-
queters. When the wine gave out, he
supplied it; and so, I take it. he will not
deny us the joys that are positively festal.

I think the children of God have more
right to laugh than any other people, and
to clap their hands as loudly. There is

not a single joy denied them that is given
to any other people. Christianity does
not clip the wings of the soul. What is

Christianity? I take it to be simply a
proclamation from the throne of God of
emancipation for all the enslaved: and if

a man accepts the terms of that proclam-
ation, and becomes free, has he not a
right to be merry ? Suppose a father has
an elegant mansion and large grounds.
To whom will he give the first privilege
of these grounds? Will he say: "My
children, you must not walk through
these paths, or sit down under these trees,
or pluck this fruit. These are foj out-
siders. Tliey may walk in them." No
father would'say anvthing like that. He
would say : "The first privileges in all the
grounds and all of my house, shall be for
my own children." And yet men try to
make us believe that God's children are
on the limits, and the chief refreshments
and enjoyments of life are for outsiders,
and not for his own children. It is stark
atheism. There is no innocent beverage
too rich for C;od"s child to drink; there
is no robe too cosdy for him to wear;
there is no hilarity too great for him to
indulge in. and no house too splendid for
him to live in. He has a right to the joys
of earth; he shall have a right to the joys
of heaven. Though tribulation and trial
and hardship mav come unto him, let
him rejoice. "Rejoice in the Lord, ye
righteous, and again I say. rejoice."

I remark, again, that Christ comes to
us in the hour of our extremity. He knew
the wine was giving out before there was
any embarrassment or mortification. Why
did he not perform tiie miracle sooner?
Why wait until it was all gone, and no
help could come from any source, and
then come in and perform the miracle?
This is Christ's way ; and when he did
come in, at the hour of extremity, he
made first-rate wine, so that they cried
out: "Thou hast kept the good wine un-
til now." Jesus in the hour of extremity!
He seems to prefer that hour.
You mourned over your sins. You could

not find the way out. You sat down and
said: "God will not be merciful. He has
cast me off;" but in that, the darkest hour
of your history, light broke from the
throne, and Jesus said: "O, wanderer,
come home; I have seen all thy sorrows.
In this, the hour of thy extremity, I offer
thee pardon and everlasting life!"

Trouble came. You were almost torn
to pieces by that trouble. You braced
yourself up against it. You said : "I
will be a stoic, and will not care ;"' but
before you had got through making the
resolution, it broke down under you.
You felt that all your resources were
gone, and then Jesus came. "In the
fourth watch of the night," the Bible
says. "Jesus came walking on the sea."
Why did he not come in the first watch ?

or in the second watch ? or in the third

watch ? I do not know. He came in the
fourth, and gave deliverance to his dis-

ciples. Jesus in the last extremity !

I wonder if it will be so in our verv last

extremity. We shall fall suddenly sick,

and doctors will come, but in vain. We
will try the anodynes, and the stimulants
and the bathings, but all in vain. Some-
thing will say : "You must go." No one
to hold us back, but the hands of eternity,

stretched out to pull us on. What then^
Jesus will come to us. and as we say,,

"Lord Jesus, I am afraid of that water;
I cannot wade through to the other side,"
he will say, "Take hold of my arm ;"

and we will take hold of his arm, and
tlien he will put his foot in the surf of
the wave, taking us on down, deeper,
deeper, deeper, and our soul will cry,

"All thy waves and billows have gone
over me." They cover the feet, come to

the knee, and pass the girdle and come
to the head, and our soul cries out, "Lord
Jesus Christ. I cannot hold thine arm
any longer." Then Jesus will turn around,
throw both his arms about us, and set us
on the beach far beyond the tossing of
the angry, seething billows. Jesus in the
last extremity

!

That wedding scene is gone now. The
wedding-ring has been lost, the tankards
have been broken, the house is down;
but Jesus invites us to a grander wedding.
You know the Bible says that the Church
is the Lamb"s wife, and the Lord vvill

after awhile come to fetch her home.
There will be gleaming of torches in the

sky, and the trumpets of God will ravish

the air with their music; and Jesus will

stretch out his hand, and the Church,
robed in white, will put aside her veil,

and look up into the face of her Lord the
King, and the bridegroom will say to the

bride : "Thou hast been faithful through
all these years ! The inansion is ready!
Come home! Thou art fair, my love!"
and then he shall put upon her brow the

crown of dominion, and the table will be
spread, and it will reach across the skies,

and the mighty ones of heaven will come
in, garlanded with beauty and striking

their cymbals: and the bridegroom and
liride will stand at the head of the table,

and the banqueters, looking up, will won-
der and admire, and say : '"That is Jesus
the bridegroom! But the scar on his

brow is covered with the coronet, and the

stab in his side is covered with a jobe!"
and, "That is the bride! Tlie weariness
of her earthly woe lost in the flush of this

wedding triumph !"

There will be wine enough at that

wedding; not coming up from the poi-

soned vats of earth, but the vineyards of

God will press their ripest clusters, and
the cups and the tankards will blush to

the brim with the heavenly vintage,

and the banqueters will drmk. And the

mother of Jesus, from ths wedding in

Cana, will be there. And they ail will

agree that the earthly feasting was poor
compared with that.

' Then, lifting their

chalices in that light, they .shall cry to the

Lord of the feast: "Thou hast kept the

good wine until now." .,
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ULY 4, igoo THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES m

^^The Fourth'' at our Children's Home
* * * A Joyous Host of Little Tots ... Jubilant Patriotism

and Grateful Hearts ... A Day of Rare Enjoyment...
• • *

NOTHER Fourth of July at

-Mont- Lawn, the beautiful
and beloved fresh-air home of

our little tenement waifs, has
come and will be celebrated
with royal enthusiasm. What
a day of delights it is to these

poor children, to whom such

ays are all too few and far between I In

le gray dawn teachers are up decorating
le buildings with red. blue and white, and
arry bunting. It is lovely to watch the

iildren's surprise on awakening to lind

leir home so bright and beautiful. As
)on as their eyes open they ask. " Teach-
1. dey says you gives fire-crackers on de
o'rt : is that so?"" "Yes." ''Teacher.

m I goin" to get a pack of fire-crackers."

Yes." Then a chorus. '-Me tool "" ".Me
)oI"'

• Me tool""

Children of many nationalities are pres-

nt : and the American child, born of

imerican parents, wants to impress little

taiy. Syria. Ireland, (iermany. France,
•id other countries, with the importance
: a Fourth of July : and teachers want
) make the little aliens feel that their

ew country is theirs and must be loved,

nd its institutions revered. .After the

re-crackers are all gone, and the beauti-

li lawn a perfect litter, the little men
nd women anticipating their afternoon
irade and visitors, work like troopers.

icking up the debris. There is no need
f compulsion. "It's our Home'"" they
ly. proudly. "Our company is coming.""
Fourth of July dinner is a glorious feast:

licv roast, fresh vegetables from the
arden. bread.
utter, milk, fruit

nd pie, is the
ill- of -fare to

'hich the hungry
ost. after sing-

ig their little

ymn of thanks
God, do full

istice. Many of
hese children
irely sit down
)anieal at table,

rhave enough to

at at any one
me in all their

ves before com-
g to M o n t -

awn ; and the
api d i t y with
hich edibles
isappear before
eir inroads on
rdinary days is

eyond the im-

g i n a t i o n of
lose who have
ot witnessed it

:

n Fourth of
uly, the scene
ggars descrip-
on.

'he FlaS'Orill
and Salute

Visitors come
'om far and near
J witness the
fternoon parade
nd flag salute and evening programme.
iie children greet their guests with joyous
icers and the sweet, spontaneous hospi-
lity natural to childhood, but which the
ass of these little ones have never in all

eir lives before been privileged to e.xer-

>e. They are ready for parade, faces
lean of lire-crackei powder, hands wash-
d. hair combed, and—Oh. joy of joys !

—

rrayed in good, clean clothes.' the gifts of
' lany kind friends. A long, glad line it is

I 'f happy, grateful little lads and lassies
i- n pink, blue, red, green, and yellow
» iresses and blouses, waiting for the dis-

' ribution of small flags that are to be
' iven them. It would make any patriotic
I leart beat quick to see the eager look of
I nquiry and desire change to one of pride

i
nd joy a? each Utile one receives its flag

' intil every child has one><Bnd the ban-
\ lered line marches, kindergarten tots
i sading. and all singing:

There are many flags in many lands.
There are flags ot every hue.

But there is no flag in any land
Like our own red, white and blue.

The flower-like chain weaves "in and out
and roundabout"" over the lawn, and draws
at last a charmed circle about the big flag

floating from a stately flag-pole on the
noble terrace overlooking the river. By
this time "America."' "Columbia, the Gem
of the Ocean."" and the whole cluster of
patriotic songs have been sung, and the
children are back again to the '"Flag

Song""—''There are many flags in many
lands."" All around the big flag they
stand, two hundred children, in double
and triple circles, waving their little flags

and singing at the top of their voices.

Presently they drop like a garland of
flowers on the green grass and listen to a
few tender, patriotic words, at the end of
which they rise and salute the flag, bring-
ing their little hands to their heads and
then to their hearts as they utter the
words pledging their faith.

Icescream and Pirevrorks

About five, a tea of bread and butter,

berries and milk is greatly enjoyed ; then
the little people scatter about the grounds
at their own sweet will, talk to their visi-

tors, cheer all the carriages that come and
go, and listen to stories, swing in scups,
and every few minutes ask Housemother
Collins: "When's ne.vt parade ?"' Pres-
ently the bell rings : the little drummer
starts a merry rat-tat-tat: blue, pink
and red dresses and blouses, with gold,

brown and black braids, and curls flying

rus of "0-oh's !

"" and "A-ah"s! ' almost
stuns the ears of grown-up company who
have to laugh at the eager outburst from
the little men and women, who almost
tumble over each other in expressions of
wonder and joy. When fire-wheels and
fire-fountains have flashed themselves out,
and the last rocket dies a brilliant death
in the evening sky, the children are dis-

missed to their several dormitories, where,
after words of thanks to God, and of
petition for Divine blessing on all the
friends who have helped them to their

outings, the little ones sleep the sleep of
tired, happy childhood. Many a boy,
when he comes to manhood, will look
back to this glad Fourth of July as the day
of a whole life: the day when patriotism,
hospitality and Christianity were revealed
to him as beautiful truths and living privi-

AX I.\TEKESTi:U OKOIP IN TIIF. VKGET.AKLE GAKDEN-

above them, flock pell-mell into line,

clamoring for flags ; the garland of human
flowers rei^eats itself and settles on the
green—pretty enough to tempt the very
bees ! The crowning glory of the day has
come—a treat of ice cream ! All are
served: nobody is forgotten. Every little

face is in full view of the visitors, who are

prone to observe : "Did I ever know be-

fore what a pleasure it is to eat?"'

One of the children"s greatest joys
that day consists in dispensing the hos-
pitalities of their Home, one feature of
which is the serving of ice-cream to their

guests. Poor little ones! .Many of them
never experienced before a single sweet
privilege of hospitality. .After the cream
comes the evening"s climax of delights,

the fireworks, always the personal gift of
Dr. Klopsch, and who. though far away,
remembered Mont-Lawn"s cliildren this

year. As the rockets cleave the sky, a cho-

-GOOD TI.MES U.VDER CHEKRV-TREES

leges. That it is the delight and privi-

lege of the law-abiding. Christian citizen

to love one's country, is exemplified to

them in a Fourth of July at Mont-Lawn,
as years of preaching and teaching could
not exemplify it.

Our front page shows our happy host,

just as. marching from their patriotic

recitations in the chapel, they turn their

faces to greet the big flag as a pair of

proud laddies run it up. Another—an
everyday, scene—displays a bit of our
farm and vegetable garden, where some
little folks have a good time every day
pottering about in the wake of the

gardener and his assistants, and of one
of our teachers, who is an enthusias
tic botanist, seizing every opportunity to

show the children through nature's bene-
ficence the wonderful hand of their

Heavenly Father. Of our older boys, a

number are acquiring .some knowledge of

farming and a taste for it through this

very practical and attractive agricultural
school, as our farm and garden might be
called. The cherry- trees are a source
of never-ending delight: first by the fruit,

now by the leafy shade. It was so pretty
to watch the little ones catch the scarlet
treasures as they fell that grown-up visi-

tors did not disdain to join in the sport.
That cheri'ies, apples and peaches grow
on trees is a new discovery to some of
our poor street waifs, who never saw fruit
before except on push - carts and in
grocery stores. "I t'ought apples grovved
in boxes." lisped a six-year-old maiden,
her wonderful eyes uplifted to the miracle
of apples on trees.

Will You Help?
Hundreds of poor, tattered, hungrv

tenement waifs are waiting eageriv "for
their turn to go to Mont- Lawn. Will not
you send one? It costs only $3, which
covers transportation both wavs, food,
shelter, clothing and caretaker's 'attention
for ten days. Can you not interest vour
friends in this beautiful work ? For'$36.
twelve poor children—a whole colony-
can be made happy, and the very lives of
some of them may be saved by the outing
your kindness provides.

The following extracts
from two letters recently
received at this office show
the character of the bene-
ficiaries of our Fresh-Air
work

:

Dear Dr. Klopsch .—Will you
fce so kind as to take a little girl
eight years old to The Chris-
tian Herald Fresh-Air Home
in the country? Her father dead,
her mother lying very ill and
cannot recover. 1 brought this
little one liome a few days ago
and have made some clothing
for her. It would be a blessing
if you could give her a week in
the country. She has never seen
the country: never so mucfi as a
park. :>he is a real bright and
obedient little child.

Of course this little maid
was received. Mrs. St.
James, missionary, wrote

:

Most gratefully will 1 bring
twenty-five children to you
July 2. 1 may now satisfv the
demands of the little folks' who
liave been coming to my door
every week during the past win-
ter to ask : "When is that boat
going to sail ?" or "When is that
country going to open ?" One of

the little girls who has begged so hard to go-
offering to wash dishes or to do anything in re-
turn for the privilege—awoke one morning a
short time ago to find her poor mother lying
dead by her side. The woman had supported
her large family by washing. Last summer
she coveted a "whole Bible, like what was read
out of at Mont-Lawn;" I saw that she got one.
and great was her happiness. The little .Stein-
breckers' father died lately ; their mother last
summer. The poor wasted old grandmother
begged me last week to try to "get them away."
It is such a blessing to these poor struggling
women of the tenements to have theii" little
ones safe out of the streets ; to have them
fed. sheltered and cared for : the respite from
their never-ceasing anxiety.given them througii
your Fresh- .Air work, is a godsend. The Lord
will reward The Christian Herald and
its readers.

These contributions for our Mont-
Lawn Work have been received :

stein. .Mrs A J 1 00
Stevenson. Mrs B V.. 50
Taber. Mrs M 5 75
Thompson. Alpha 3 00
Walker. Edith 10
Wedemeyer, Ij.vdia . . I 00
"VVedeme.ver. O 25
E O C A EMC. Lowell 2 00
Lissa B. Monmouth.. 3 00
J A W, Tidioute . 5 00
L P M.Tannehill 1 00
QX Z, Fawtucket.. . 6 00
— , Birmingham 6 09— . CTCorgetown 5 OO
Fiiend 3 00

" Durham 3 00
' Evansvillc 3 00"NY City 3 00
" Paterson 3 00
" Republic 15 00
" Sand Coulee 3 00
" Waynesboro 6 00
" Brooklyn 3 00

1 H S. Dalton 1 00
*' Heislerville '2 50

In mem'y of Louis
P Tibbals 6 00

In mem'y of Howard
Rushmere k Emma
Appleby June. Bklyn 5 00

Sub'r. La Crosse 3 00
Unnamed, Monroe. .10 00
2 Dorcas sis's.lidgeley 50
3 sisters. Hisllop 2 00
K Ds. N Ncwjiort ... 3 00
C F. S. St. Paul's Luth
ch, Allentown .... 3 OO

Loyal l^ir K Ds. ICm-
manuol Bapt ch,
Albany 3 00

K D Do What You Can
Cir- & others, Cedar
Falls 5 00
Total $2,9.94.15

Prev. ack ,. $2,709.50
Blauvelt.Emma,
through 10 00

Bliss. .Mrs CJ L ... 3 00
Brookman. VV... 2 50
Brooks, Matilda. 1 00
Colvin.VVm .t Ray 100
Connell. Sarah,l-V 12

Curtis.Mrs H D. . 6 00
Dowden, MrsF M I 00
Finlayson, C A' J. 50
Forbes, Mrtb MrsWD 5 00
Ciirod, I 3 00
Goodrich, Nellie.. 10

Graham, R I 00
Griffiths. O 15 00
Hart, Mr* Mrs H... 3 00
Hirsch, MrsJ 50
Hunn.FL 10 00
Huntington, H 1 00
Igou, J 6 00
Jackson, Emma 3 OO
Jenkins. Tri.xie 10

Johnson, Mrs L H... 3 00
Johnson, N 3 00
Lansaw, Jessie 10
Leach. Coy 10
Little, Mrs A Mary . . 12 00
Longstreet, J A . . . - 300
Miller family 18 00
Morgan, Le Roy 5 00
Mulford, Mrs J E . . . . 10 00
Needham, Anna 1 00
Needham, Mrs EG.. 2 00
Nathan, A J 2 94
Northrup, A 200
Oliver, Mrs S A 3 00
Palmer,W S 9 00
Rushmore. Mrs R 3 00
Sherer. .Mrs J W 2 00
.'^mith, Mrs J P ... 3,50

Smith, Lillie T 3 00
Stade, A 50

All contributions to the work will be ac-

knowledged in The Christian Herald.
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Samantha in Paris

^ii,VR first mornin' in Pans dawned
clear and beautiful. 'Tain't

often I do it, but I put my
cameo pin on before breakfast,

thinkin" that I could not assume
too much grandeur for the

occasion. The pin wuz clasped
over a little bow of red, white,

and blue, and in that bow and gray alpacky
dress I looked exceedingly well and
felt so.

Josiah put on a neck-tie bearin' all the

national colors, with more fiamin' stars

on it, I guess, than we've got States, b^it

I didn't censure him, knowin' his motives
wuz good.
We all had comfortable rooms to the

tarven that Robert had engaged months
before. We wuz layin" out to all go to the
Exposition to-

gether, but jest as
we wuz startin" a
friend of Doro-
thy's come to see
her, and so she
and Miss Meech-
ini wuz belated,
and when Doro-
thy wuz belated
Robert wuz, too.

They didn't know
but we would
want to wait till

afteinoon to be-

gin our explora-
tions together,but
I sez to Josiah and
Arvilly, " Under
the circumstances
1 don't feel that I

can delay a min-
ute, we can start

on and they can
jine us in the af-

ternoon. Arvilly
w u z dressed in

black throughout;
I hinted to her she
ort to wear some
badge in honor of
the day, and she
retired to her
room and appear-
ed with a bow
made of black
lute string ribbin
and ciape. I felt

d r e t f u 1. I sez :

"Arvilly, can't
you wear sun-
thin' more appropriate to the occasion.'"

Sez she, "I know what 1 am about,"
and her looks wuz such that 1 da.s.sent
peep about it. But mebby she meant it

for mournin' for her pardner, I dassent
ask. Josiah wuz readin' his (hiide Book
as earnest as he ever searched the Skrip-
ter.s, and he sez. with his finger markin'
the place, "Where shall we go first?
There is one place 1 won't go to and that
is the Avenoo of Sufferin'; I suffer enough
,to hum."

a Patriotic Visit

Sez I, "If we are good Americans there
is only one place we could think of visitin'
first, and that is the United States
Buildin'." Josiah still read on, and Arvilly
looked onbelievin', but I sez, "I am willin'
to see all the works of art and beauty and
itidustry in France and every other for-
eign nati'Mi, but." sez I, strikiu' my um-
brell down kinder .solid, "I am bound to
start out right; I shall pay my respects
the very first thing to the United States."
Sez I, "If you've got any principle and
patriotism, the time to show it is when

you are in a foreign land. This is our
uncle's birthday, and I lay out to hold up
his respectability and dignity jest as fur

as I can," and I glanced complacently at

iny cameo pin in the lookin'-glass.

.Sez Josiah. still perusin' his guide book,
•'I should kinderlike to go first to the Hotel
of Invalids; I'lTi more'n half sick, I feel

real niauger, and of course they will have
everything fixed up there that sick folks

would relish—chicken broth, jell, milk por-

ridge and mebby biled dinner and apple
dumplin's."
Sez I, "Biled dinner would be .splendid

food for invalids, wouldn't it? But you
hain't got it right. It don't mean sick

folks; it means a place, a palace." And
agin I sez, "You can do as you've a
mniter, Josiah and Arvilly, but I shall go
straight as my nose can lead me to the
United States Buildin'."
Sez Arvilly, "Do you mean the exhibits

of tlie United .States?"

"No," sez 1, "to his private house; it

Sez Arvilly, "You don't like all his do-

in's any better than I do."
Sez I with dignity, ".My own folks don't

please me every day in the year, but I

think my eyes on 'em, and even if we had
jest had a spat, 1 always stand up for 'em
before cotnpany. Uncle Samuel is my
folks, and I hain't goin' to lower hiin down
before foreign nations by not tendin' his

doin's ; no indeed !

"

Sez Arvilly, "It is out of our way, it is

way beyend Turkey.
Sez 1 firmly, "I can't help that; 1 can't

help it if the Turkeys do feel slighted, I

shall do as I said."

Tommy, who had been readin' with his

grandpa, had kinder got his mind sot on
goin' to the Place of Carousal, he likes to

see cuttin's up and goin's on like any
other child, but standin' firm as I did they
agreed to follow my plan.

Weil, when we emerged into the open
street we see that it looked brighter and
gayer than Jonesville ever did on any

"ANON WE COME TO THE ALEX.ANDER III. BRIDGE"

Will be expected of me—the eve of the
world is on me—and 1 lav out to conduct
myself accordin'."
Sez she, "I shall switch off into some

other country when we get there ; usin'
me as he has, he won't expect any com-
pliments from me, or get 'em."

Sez I firmly, "I shall pay my respects
to him the first thing."

Sez Arvilly, "I shan't pav any respects
when I hain't got any; I 'don't respect
him and he knows it," and Josiah stood
ready .seemin'ly to jine in with her; I felt
dretful. I lifted my eyes to heaven and
sez, "What would our old four fathers say
if they hearn such talk! Jest think how
they tended that dear old creeter. Uncle
Satn. when he wuz a puny, weak little
thing not expected to live ; they rocked
him in the cradle of liberty, covered his
scrawny little limbs with the folds of our
glorious flag, fed him and brung him up
till he is stout and strong and has his feet
on every shore. And now two of his own
children hain't willin' to help keep his
birthday, when the hull world is proud to
celebrate him."

Fourth of July. The atmosphere seemed
charged with gaiety and brightness, and
it swep' clost about you and your sperit
jined in and wuz gay too, and bright and
boyant. Josiah. who still had his specs
on and consultin' his guide book, sez.
"The main entrance is near the Place of
Concord."
"Well," sez I, "that sounds first rate,

peace, harmony, we will seek that en-
trance."
"Yes," Arvilly sez, "if there is such a

place on this quaiTelsome earth 1 want to
see it."

Josiah as a Linguist

Well, we hired a cab driver to take us;
I didn't know what we should do to make
him understand us, for I spozed, livin' so
fur off, that he hadn't had our advantages
and wouldn't understand good Jonesville
talk; but Josiah who alwavs rises to a
emergency, sez : "You know verv well
Samantha, that I have studied French
ever sence we left the Holy Land. I am
abundandy able to talk to the man in his
own language; I will astonish you "

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

Sez I, "Oh, don't, Josiah, I would rulhtfi!

walk than be astonished by you, fu
ruther."
"Never willin' lor me to show off." he

murmured. "But! will show off!" se2

he fiercely. "1 will talk French to my own
pardner anyway! Parly voo Fronsy!
Steel blue plate? We, wei"
Sez I, soothin'ly, layin' my hand on his

shoulder, "You can talk French, Josiah
and you shan't be disputed."

Hn nrtistic Idea

"Or,'' sez Josiah, brightenin' up under
my praise, "if he is so ignorant he can'l
understand my conversation, I can draw
a picture of our necessities; I can engrave
you and Arvilly and Tommy and I in a

cab and show it to the man."
I sithed deep and sez : "Le's try com-i

mon English first. And, to our relief,

the man talked it as well as we did, only
with a strong Irish brogue. Well, he de-
posited us only a little ways from thegreai

beautiful en-

trance to fairy-
land. There are

over thirty en-

trances, but bein'

bound to start
right, we entered
the great monu-
mental entrance
And we found it

exceedin'ly mas-
sive and grand-
looking, risin' up
as it did from the

beautiful green
foliage. There
seemed to be
four aiches, one
immense one and
three smaller, but
all o v e r flowin'

with beauty and
grandeur, orna-
ment on orna-
ment, b u t jinin'

graceful, and as if

they ort to be
where they wuz.i

Above the arches^

is a big dome with:

the arms of the

city of Paris. And
1 wuz glad enough
to see on top of

the hull thing a
statue of Peac&
with a olive
branch in heri

hand. 1 loved to

see her there, but
Arviily and I both

said that we did wish that men would
spend some of the time they take a carvin'

Peace and paintin' her and sculpin' her,

to try to help the poor critter to be some-'
body and amount to sunthin'. As it is,

they must know she is a perfect underlin',

kep' down and trod on by the great, brutal,

noisy villain. War.
Josiah remarked here that it wuz no

place to eppisode in such a time as this,

and he drawed off my attention by saying,

"Do look at that freeze." .And it wuz
grand and inspirin'-lookin'. On each side

wuz the Workers of the World; them
who with hard hands and bent backs
carry the burdens of the world wuz bear-
in' to this L'^niversal Exposition the offer-

ings of their labor. Some on 'em had on
their shoulders the implembjits of farmin';
some carried heavy beams of wood ; some
had big baskets of fruit dli their poor,

patient liacks; some wuz trundlin' big
iron engines; some leadin' horses by the

bits, but all liftin' some burden that helped
the world— old men. stalwart maniiood,
and—alas!—young ones, too young to be
weighted down by such burdens. But all

i Luu.s Kh.i.a
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on em—the hull procession—wuz march-
in" along with strainin' sinews, their steps

keepin' time to the anvil of Labor, rung
out by Necessity, and m their faces and
steadfast eyes wuz the firm resolve, the

sad patience of the toilers of Life.

Sez Josiah as he looked on: ••What a

oversight it wuz that I wuzn't took loadin"

jr>''Wa milk-can or drivin' home the cows I

^ That cow duz look some like old Line
Back : but how much nobler I should
looked leadin' her onwards, and how
much France would have prized my lini-

ment!"
I looked up at that great procession of

Labor and sez: ••It makes me feel bad
agin to think that some of the money
spent in deifyin" Labor wuzn't spent in

helpin' it with its hard struggle with
Greed."
But agin Josiah snapped me up real

snappish and sez: "This is no time for

metaforin"! I believe you would eppisode
on the way to the stake or the gallowses."
Sez he: ••Do look down that beautiful

street !" And indeed it wuz a inspirin'

spectacle. Heauty, grandeur and exquisite

taste, hand-in-liand, had erected these
beautiful l)uildin"s. It wuz a site worthy
the attention of the world, and I wuz
glad to see that the World and his wife
and the relations on both sides wuz there

to admire the seen witii me. We sant-

ered along, seein" enough on every side

to make hull days of conversation and
description to Sister Gowdey, if I ever
see her. Anon we come to the Alexander
III. Bridge. It is magnificent: it cost a
million dollars, and I wouldn't build it a
cent less, nor Josiah wouldn't; we couldn't

afforded it, specially if we boarded the

holds the first place. It stands at the

entrance gate of our nation."
•"That is so," sez she, "and our country

sends the Licjuor Power ahead like a
carrier-dove of the fallen angel pattern, a
sort of carrion dove, into all our new
possessions and territories: why should I

shrink back from passin' its headquarters
on our way to the United States Buildin'?"

n Ramble Hmid Palaces

Arvilly has got good horse sense if you
manage her right. And though she did
kinder shy off as we passed the place of
the great wine exhibit, she didn't falter,

Italy, we see, lived in splendid style; I

guess she has the handsomest house of
any of the nations; it wuz a big long
buildin' full of winders, and sort o" lifted

up in front some like a big crown, all

embellished with stained glass and orna-
ments, and way up above the double or
thrible rows of windows and the crown,
wuz a big shinin' dome with a cross on
top. Real parabolical for the meeting-
house in the habit of rulin" Italy, and I

guess lays out to right along. But to

resoom, I had always liked Turkey
moderately well, and 'tennyrate I wuz
glad they wuz able to have all the peaks
and towers and minarets and scollops on
their buildin' that they wanted onless
they wuz onrcasonabiy fond of 'em. It

wuz decorated beautifully inside, and
there wuz four bazars where you could
buy all sorts of Oriental goods and
Turkish tobacco if you wanted it. Lots
and lots of Turkeys wuz santerin' round
there, as well as folks from every other
country on the globe.

I spozed mebby Uncle Samuel's private
house would be bigger than any
minister's or lawver's in Loontown,

It made me feel good, but not hauty.
And our Stars and Stripes wuz wavin'
out everywhere blue as the sky, rosy as
the fresh light of mornin', and white as
purity, and inspu'in' strains of music wuz
ringin' out, and as I walked along I

stepped high and held my head nobly on
my shoulders. It wuz my eagle that
waved his wings aloft ; it wuz my country's
flag that wuz wavin' out in the fresh
morning air; it wuz '•My country 'tis of
thee, sweet land of liberty," that the band
wuz tellin' on in loud sweet notes. I felt

dietful well, and my pardner lifted up his

head and his hand and kep' time with the
music, and onbeknown to her I see Arvilly
reach up sarahiiptishusly and take oft

the crape bow and put it in her work-bag.
Inside Uncle Samuel's house wuz all glad-
ness and rejoicing. The rich dresses and
uniforms showed out splendid aginst the
soft green walls. I wuz glad to see that
the Americans wuz all able to git out for
they wuz all there, or so it seemed to me,
and from every other country on earth.

But Josiah and Arvilly and Time wuz
passin" along impatient and drawin' me
and Tommy along with 'em. We went
through Austria and Hungary and Her-
zegovina and P)Osnia at a pretty good
jog. Duty demanded a longer stay in

Cheat Britain, and I would pay more atten-

tion to 'em whether or no. Their national
buildin' looks first-rale; it is copied from
a old. old Englisli mansion; I believe it

wuz in the time of Queen Anne, or it might
be Sally Ann. my memory hain't what it

wuz, 'tennyrate Ann knowed what good
houses wuz if she dravved up the plans.

It stands a little back from the water and
is a grand commogious mansion with
plenty of gabriel ends and dormer
winders and evervthingelse it needs

this buildin' for they wuz the most of 'em
there.

Belgium we found wuz built some like

the English pavilion on its foundations,
but it soared up on one side considerable
like a steeple with a high peaked ruff

and lots of pinnacles with \ace-iike orna-

ments. Norway with its red walls and
graceful shape looked well, but what they
had so many green fishes on it for I don't
kno\N; Josiah thought they probable rais-

ed 'em and wished he could git a few to

stock the Jonesville creek with.

U.ermany, with its red ruff and bronze
turrets, looked solid and handsome, some
like a meetin'-house with a big high
steeple pintin' way, way up two or three
hundred feet kinder taperin' off and
trimmed with stun open work. You see
rare treasures of art in Germany sent by
the Emperor William, paintings, tapes-

tries, etc. We stayed round there for

some time, thinkin' that it would be ex-

pected of me, and so I did and would in

Spain, though by this time Josiah had
got real hungry and wanted to hasten on
to Greece (1 d'no but the name made him
think some of fried cakes), but I sez

solemnly, "1 shall stay here quite a spell;

this is the country that the man sailed

from to discover us — do you realize

it?"
And he sez, '"If he discovered me now,

he'd discover a man most dead with starv-

ation." I look two cookies from my hand-
bag and gin him and calmly looked round
and took notes of the buildin'. It wuz
good-lookin', two stories high some of the

way and part four stories, with beautiful

big arched windows and embellished and
ornamented off, so that it compared fav-
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hands. Why, the roadway wuz seventy
feet wide, with pavements on each side
thirty ftel wide. It don't seem like a
bridge: it seems like the solid ground—

a

broad avenue jest exlendin' right along.
The most beautiful carvin' and statuary
adorn lliis bridge, and way up on lop is a
statute of Fame about to take her Hight,

and I mentioned to Arvilly that France
done well to put up that figger as a warn-
in' ; for if Fr.mce cut up and acted much
more as it did in the Dreyfus case. Fame
would jest stretch her wings and fly away
forever.

nrvilly Oravra the Line
Arvilly sez : "Yes. indeed !" But Josiah

looked at me in that puggicky, fraxious
way that I sloped eppisodin' to once and
sez, ''Let us seek the buildin' of the
United Stales.'' But ,\rvilly wuz perusin"
her (aiide Book and happened to read
about tlie exhibition of wines and lit|uors

—an immense, immense quantity—and
she put her foot down that she could not
and would not go past it.

What wuz to be done ! They had got
to be gone by if we visited I'ncle Samuel,
and I sez mildly, '•Ar^Uv, why should
you act so balky here.'* ft is jest what
we're used to to home. The Liquor Power

JOSI.-VH Hl.<i;S A COACH IN I'AKIS

but, good land! the hull inhabitants of

them two towns could be accommodated
there with j^lenty of room tor Zoar and
.Shackville folks. It wuz a noble lookin'

buildin" and up in plain sight in a alcove
on the second story wuz our own noble
hero, (jeorge Washington. He wuz set-

tin' on a big white horse holdin' up the

stars and stripes, and right opposite
risin' up out of the raiiin' tliat run along
in front towered up another immense
Hag. so we walked along between the

folds of Old (]lory. Way up above
(leorge Washington on the richly orna-

mented ruff that arched over his benign
person stood the Car of Progress bein'

drawed along by prancin' steeds and a

female goin' ahead tootin' on a bugle. She
looked some like Arvilly, and I believe act-

ed some like her : she toots loud to attract

attention, and gits stuns and dirt cleaned
out of the way of the wheels of Progress,
And way up on the very peak of the

shinin' dome that surmounted the main
buildin' I wuz glad to see our eagle stand
a Hulterin' out his wings in jest as noble
and independent a way as if he wuz in

Washington, D, C. Pie stood high, he
could look down on the Star and Crescent
and minarets and hooded eagles, etc., etc.

for its comfort, and a high sort of a closed-

inpiazawith a raiiin" runnin' along on top

and deeped arched doorways goin' under
it and lots of folks walkin' along on top

and the British flag flyin' as it had a per-

fect right toon its own private house, and
the British Lion appearin' here and there

big as life, a roarin' 1 spoze more or less

at France, mebby resenlin' things that

they had flung out about the Widder Al-

bert lately, and her folks, and mebby
visitin' back and forth with our Eagle.

International ntnity

They are real friendly now and scream and
roar at each other more amiably than
they used to, though I spoze inside they
still keep up their different naters. It is

the lion's naler you know to kinder rule

things and switch his tail and step high,

and the eagle's naler to screelch loud and
flutter her big wings, and show off her
Liberty feathers. But they keep in their

sanguinary feelin's, if they have 'em, and
appear real good and you'd think they

loved each other like brothers. It has a

picture gallery worth a week's study, con-

taining pictures by Ciainsborough and
Turner and all the best artists. I could
see that the hull kingdom sot store by

THE UMTIiD STATES lUIUnXf;

orably with the buildin's round on the

outside. Thougl. its underpinniir didn't

seem very solid to me, it looked sort o'

open work and as if a big storm might
tottle the hull thing down. There wuz a
inner court-yard, and a splendid show of
tapestries inside, shrines, candelabras,
armor, relics, etc., some on 'em sent by
the queen. Sweden, with its high steeple

all ornamented with woodcarvin', pre-

sents a curious and interestin' appearance
with its lowers, domes and belfries; in-

side its walls are covered with rich lace and
embroidery and some of the most wonder-
ful wood-carvin' that you ever see. and
there you can see women makin' the lace

andothermanufacturesof .Sweden, Greece
and Servia looked first-rate outside and
on the inside, and so did Rumania and
Persia, Peru and Portugal. I paid atten-

tion to the hull on 'em in this section,

knowin' the eyes of the world wuz on me
and I wuz expected to do the fair thing

by the hull on 'em and not make 'em feel

hurt by my neglect. After a little rest,

and seein' we wuz so nigh, we fell in with
Josiah's idees and sought the Hotel for

Invalids, though I knowed he would be
disappinted when he got there,

(To be continued).
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Ministers Human
COiNGREGATIONS sometimes

mourn over dull preaching when
themselves are to blame. Give
your minister more beefsteak

and he will have more fire. Next to the

divine unction, the minister needs blood,

and he cannot make that out of tough

leather. One reason why the apostles

preached so powerfully was that they had
healthy food. Fish was cheap along Gal-

ilee, and this, with unbolted bread, gave
them plenty of phosphorus for brain food.

These early ministers were not invited

out to late suppers, with chicken salad

and doughnuts. Nobody ever embroid-

ered slippers for the big feet of Simon
Peter, the fisherman preacher. Tea par-

ties, with hot wafiies, at ten o'clock at

night, make namby-pamby ministers, but
good hours and substantial diet, that fur-

nish nitrates for the muscles and phos-

phates for the brain and carbonates for

the whole frame, prepare a man for effect-

ive work.

Failing Rich

THERE are men—you' know them
and I know them—who are sailing

yachts, and driving fast horses,

and holding membership in expensive
clubs, and owning country seats, who
would not be worth a dollar if they
returned to others their just rights. A
crash comes, and there is a reverse, and
the man fails, and he retires from the

world, and seems about to go into mon-
astic life ; but in two or three years he
blossoms out again, having compromised
with his creditors—that is, paid them
nothing but regrets—and the only differ-

ence between the second chapter of pros-

perity and the first chapter of prosperity
is that in his picture gallery now he has
Raphaels and Murillos instead of Ken-
setts, and his horses go the mile twenty
seconds sooner than their predecessors,
and instead of one country seat he has
three. I have watched and I have noticed
that nine out of ten of the failures in what
is called high life leave men with more
money after the failure than they had
before, and that their failure is only a
stratagem to get rid of the payment of
honest debts and to put the world off the

track while they introduce a more stupen-
dous swindle.

It is most appaling that these things are

possible. I blame, first of all, directors

of banks and boards having in charge

great financial interests. It ought not to

be possible for the president of a bank, or

the cashier or any otiRcer to carry on a

swindle in an institution, year after year

and year after year without detection. If

a swindle go on one year, two years, three

years, four years in a moneyed institution,

the directors either have part in the in-

famy and pocket their share of the theft,

or they are guilty of a negligence for

which bod will hold them as responsible

as he holds the acknowledged defrauders.

What right have our large business men
to allow their names to be advertised as

directors, so that the unsophisdcated put

their money in the institution, or buy the

scrip thereof, when the directors do noth-

ing for the safety of that institution.? It

is a deception appalling and monstrous,

and in the name of God and the rights

of men I denounce it.

Many with small surplus and with

money not needed for immediate use,

but which will, after a while, be indis-

pensable, have no friends capable of ad-

vising them, and in consequence they take

the moral character of men advertised as

directors. And there are people who say :

"I don't know anything about these

things, but there is a man who is in that

board of directors, and there is a man,
and there is a man, and I know they are

all good men, and prosperous business

men, and they would not have anything

to do with that which is dishonorable."

When the bank goes over, then the small

earnings and the fortunes of widows and
orphans and the helplessly aged go with the

bank, and the directors stand with idiotic

stare, and when the inquiry is made by the

frenzied depositors and stockholders, and
when outraged community arraigns them
the directors say : "Oh, 1 thought it was
all right; I didn't know there was any-

thing wrong." They ought to have known.
They stood in a position where they de-

luded the public with the idea that

they did know, and that they were
carefully observant of what was going
on. Advertised as directors, they did

not direct.

Railroads as Educational
Centres

THE farmers of the West are receiv-

ing great educational benefits

through the railroads. Under
the general freight agent of the road,

there is an agricultural agent, a poultry

agent, a superintendent of dairies, a land

inspector, a traveling commercial agent,

buyers, salesmen and so forth. These
officials give lectures on soil, nutrition,

vegetable-growing, trade shipments, poul-

try-raising, cattle-feeding and other kin-

dred subjects. This work has been going
on only seven years and to-day most of

the railroads west of Chicago and St.

Louis are engaged in it. They secure the

co-operation of the U. S. Agricultural

Department, have land tested, recommend
it for that which it is especially suited,

encourage people along the road to engage
in raising what will be most profitable,

and thus enrich both themselves and their

patrons at one stroke.

Diet Affects eharacter

AI\IERICAN breadstuft's and Amer-
ican meat transported in such
large quantities must have its

effect on European character. All care-

ful observers know that what men eat
mightily affects their character. The
missionary among the Indians, compelled
to live on animal food, gets some of the
nature of the Aborigines, whether he will

or not. The Anchor Line of steamers
going to Glasgow take great cargoes of

American meat to Scotland. The meat
of animals butchered in America is kept
on steamers in a cool draught especially

arranged for that purpose, and the meat
market of Scotland is being revolution-

ized. The Scotchman eating American

beef and American mutton and .American

veni.son becomes pardally American.

Englishmen on platforms and in the

newspapers deplore the coming in of so

much American breadstuffs. Because of

the failure of English crops for two or

three years this is becoming more and

more so. The Englishman eating Amer-

ican wheat and American rye and Amer-

ican corn must become in part American-

ized. And here is an element of safety

which political economists would do well

to recognize. The cereals and the meats

of one nation becoming the food of other

nations, it prophesies assimilation and

brotherhood. It will be very difficult for

American beef to fight American beef,

and American mutton to fight American

mutton, and American corn to fight

American corn, though it may be found

on the opposite side of the Atlantic.

The world is gradually sitting down at

one table, and the bread will be made of

Michigan wheat, and it will be cut with

Sheffield knives. The rice will be brought

from Carolina swamps and cooked with

Newcasde coal, and set on the table in

Burslem pottery, while the air comes

through the window upholstered with

NotUngham lace. And Italy will pro-

vide the raisins, and Brazil the nuts, and

all nations add their part to the uni-

versal festivity. What a time of accord

when all the world breakfasts and dines

and sups together!

Champion Growlers

IT
would be a good plan to have the

fault-finding of the world done by
delegation or by committee. Take

the most powerful "bear" out of Wall
Street and let him do the croaking for all

the brokers. Take some ecclesiastic, who
has swallowed his religion crosswise and
got it stranglingly fast in his wind-pipe,

to hunt down all the heresy, real or fan-

cied. Get some one newspaper to do all

the work of mauling reputations, exposing
domestic infelicities, and reporting di-

vorce cases. Let one female "gadabout,"

gathering all the gossip, put it up in bot-

tles properly labeled and peddle it about
from house to house in small vials for

those who could stand only a little, or in

large bottles, as it may be required. Let
her be known as the championess of

tittle-tattle. So men and women might
delegate to one or more the disagreeables

of the world. And, as at different times

America and England have disputed with

each other for supremacy with yacht, and
bat, and rifle, let the champion American
growler go forth to dispute with the

champion English growler for the belt of

the world. Let the day chosen for the

contest be a commingling of Scotch mist
and English cloudiness and American
drizzle. Let them go at each other with
threats and annoyances and recrimina-
tions. Let all fault-finders the world over
stand round the ring, watching the fate of

the two nations. The Englishman might
draw the first blood, but the American will

prove a full match for him at the last.

The struggle may be long and fearful, and
the excitement surpass that of Creedmoor
shooting and Ascot and Derby races, but
I think neither would gain the victory.

Indeed, I would like to see them both go
down together in the contest and both
slain. Then would perish from the earth
the bickerings and the suspicions, the
snarlings and the backbitings of the
world.

Bury the two champions in the same
grave, their clubs with them, covering
them up with a bank of nettles. Read
for their funeral service the report of the
stock market just after some great failure.

Plant at the head of it a litde nightshade,
and at the foot of it a litde nux vomica.
For epitaph: "Here lies complaint and
hypercriticism. Born in the year i ; died
in the year 1900. May the resurrecdon
trumpet, that blows others up into the light,
blow these miscreants deeper down into
oblivion."

L Anti-6anteen Campaign
jj

\ Progress and Present Status of the Great ll

\ Moral Crusade Briefly Stated a

MOST of our readers will remembei
that the Ffty-fifth Congress, in re-

sponse to almost unparalleled peti-

tioning, supported by the testimony
of one hundred military officers, including all

of high rank that had e.xpressed an opinion,
with the welcome exception of Gen. Egan,
enacted the anti-canteen law by an almost
unanimous vote. The law declared that "no
soldier should serve as a bartender, and that
no other person should be allowed to sell in-

toxicating drinks on any premises used for
military purposes by the United States,"
which would include Army and Navy and
Soldiers' Homes. Secretary Alger, a layman
in law, interpreted this law as meaning nothing
except that soldiers could not be bartenders.
Three weeks afterward Mr. Griggs adopted
and elaborated this opinion, and sul)sequently
President McKinley, after entertaining an
appeal, decided it must stand but said soon
after the opening of this Cong:ress that if it

would reenact the law "in plain terms" the
Executive would enforce it. The .Secretary of

War in his report said substantially the same
thing. The anti-canteen forces therefore turned
once more to Congress, and by hearings and
petitions and personal letters and interviews
sought for the enactment of the Bowersock
bill that specifically forbids liquor -selling

"canteens" in the army and nothing more, the
movement being jointly led by the National
Anti-Saloon League, the National VV. C. T. U.
and The Reform Bureau.

1. The House Committee on Military Af-
fairs reached the canteen question about six

weeks before the anticipated adjournment of

Congress. A motion to report the bill favor-

ably was carried by six to five, but this was
immediately reconsidered and reversed on the
suggestion to send it to the War Department
for an opinion upon it. The Secretary of War
had already sent to Congress in his report a
very full discussion of the subject, closing

with an intimation that if Congress really

meant to prohibit liquor-selling in the army,
it should say so again. To send the matter
back, therefore, at so late a day was unneces-
sary, if not dilatory.

2. The Executive Department, m the re-

plies of Secretary Root and Adjutant-General
Corbin, took the new attitude of aggressive
opposition to the reenactment of the law.

Both replies gave the impression that the
weight of military authority is in favor of the

canteen, which the anti-canteen forces at once
took occasion to show was as strained an in-

terpretation of the facts as the Griggs inter-

pretation had been of the law. It was shown
that the military opinions sent to Congress
included only one-third of the officers, who
were by no means all in favor of the canteen,
and that there was nothing to show that the
other two-thirds of the officers had been given
opportunity to express an opinion—indeed it

was known by letters from some of them that

all had not been polled, chaplains and gen-
erals, the two classes of witnesses best quali-

fied to speak, being mostly ignored. The War
Department quoted only three generals as

favoring the canteen, Anderson, Wade and
Merriam. The anti-canteen forces cited against
these three generals fourteen:.Shafter,Wheeler
Howard, Henry, Boynton, Wilcox, Rochester,
Carlin, Lee, .Stanley, Haines, Carr, Graham,
Bliss. Unofficially, Corbin and Sternberg were
claimed for the canteen, but it was shown that

in official letters within two years Corbin (also

in two interviews) had stated facts in condem-
nation of the canteen which could not be set

aside. To make the weight of military au-

thority overwhelming against the canteen, the

British experiments—worth more than any
opinions—were cited ; for instance, the theory
of those in control of our army that "soldiers

will drink," was answered by the fact that in

the British army in India 18,663 soldiers were in

1898 enrolled in the Army Temperance As-
sociation, and the official statistics of the army
as presented by Lord Roberts, show the rate

per 1,000 of disorder and disease among the
abstainers, as compared to non-abstainers, viz.: 1

Abstainers Non-abs,
per 1,000 per 1,000

In tlie hospital 209 302
Court-martials 4.12 3638
Summary punishments . .. 39.70 92-32

3. These anti-canteen facts and the petitions
on that side overmatched the oppositi-on, and
the Committee reported the bill, but within
less than one month of the expected adjourn-
ment, and with the official arguments against
the law incorporated in their report, but not
the arguments presented in hearings and oth-

erwise on the anti-canteen side. This handicap
was increased by an amendment not asked
for by the friencis of the anti-cauteen l)ili—to

make it apply to "all premises owned or used
by the United .States." This will have the

etfect of augmenting oppositioiVto the bill, and
will make it increasingly difficult to get it

through the .Senate, even if passed by the

House. Christian citizenship should spare no
effort to secure this protection for our soldier

boys entering on a perilous summer in the

tropics, where liquors are even more deadly
than at other times and places.

Wilbur F. Crafts.

iiitre,
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R BRHYE FIGHT
...WITH FAMINE

DR. KLOPSCH DESCRIBES THE HERCULEAN EFFORTS

OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TO SAVE LIFE. THE

FAMINE S. S. "QUITO" ARRIVES SAFELY AT BOMBAY

FTER my visit to Pundita
R a m a b a i "s Institution at

Khedgaum and to the ad-

jacent Government camp, as

; described in my letter [pub-

lished last week]. I deter-

mined to go to Ahmednagar.
where the famine is very

severe, and where Dr. K. A. Hume, the

Chairman of The Christian Herald's
Inter- Denominational Committee, is la-

boring. We arrived there at eleven o'clock,

after a railroad journey of four hours.

Tiie railroad officials, who have been ex-

ceptionally kind, sidetracked our car and
allowed u.s to sleep in it all night. We
gladly availed ourselves of their courtesy,

for we were not sure of getting hotel ac-

commodation in the town, as there are .so

many towns in India without hotels or

anvthing serving the purpose of a hotel.

. i5y half past si.x in the morning we had
made a hurried toilet, and were ready to

set out with Dr. K. A. Hume. Dr. W. ().

Bailantine. Kevs. H.and E. Fairbank and
two native otiticials. both Parsees. who
came to conduct us to the town. L'nder

their guidance, we made a systematic

tour of churches. Sunday Schools, weav-
cries and other industrial
branches of

The Greatest Missionary
Enterprise

that I ever had the privilege of

inspecting. A greater part of the

forenoon was spent in going
through one place and the other.

Stopping just long enough toiiave

an intelligent idea as to what that

particular branch represented:

looking into the faces of poor,

emaciated, wan women and ciiil-

dren: noting quickly the multitu-

dinous devices employed for the

betterment of their condition;

wondering at tlie patience, the

zeal, the energy, the enthusiasm.
and the consecration of these men
and women of (iod who, ten

thousand miles away from home,
are laboring in his name for the

uplifting of tiiose who sit in dark-

ness, wliose lot is truly more de-

plorable than that of the poorest

of the poor in our own beloved
land.

Tliere in one room we found
thirty-one widows or rejected
•wives and forty-five children
whom Mrs. iJissell had picked
up in tiie districts north of

Ahmednagar and into whose dark lives

the sunshine of Christian love was now
shedding its rays of joy. Tlien there

was a fresh group of famine children,

about one hundred and fifty in number,
who had just come in, having walked
three miles, and who had been gathered
by Dr. Hallantine. .Another lot of one
hundred and tifty. all boys, were brought
in by Rev. F,. Fairl)ank. One picture of

Christian activity followed anotiier until

the mind was fairly bewiklered with their

variety, tlieir scope and their number. It

is impossible here and now in this broil-

ing heat with the thermometer at 130 de-
grees to attempt to do justice to the
Marathi Mission. For tlie time being,
however, you will see tiiat .America may
well be proud of her missionary repre-

sentatives at Ahmednagar. who are doing
valiant service in the cause of Christ, the
chief of whom is Dr. R. A. Hume, one
of the most sweet-spirited, untiring and
saintly Christians I have ever met.
As the chief object of my visit to India

was the inspection of relief tamps, and to

study the present requirements of those
people in the way of relief and the methods
best adapted to meet these requirements,
I feel tiiat I must not linger too long in

this great centre of missionary activity,

but must press on to visit the (iovernment
relief camp at Kapurwadi. two miles out,

and considered one of the best conducted
camps in the whole lunpire of India. We
got there about eleven o'fffock. and imme-
diately waited on Assistant Engineer

Thomas Watson, who is in charge of the
camp and who very kindly gave me all

the information asked for. They had
eleven thousand people at the camp, nine
thousand of whom were workers, the other
two thousand being little children and
what they call dependants, that is. people
who cannot work and who must be sup-
ported by the .State. They were just

building a water-tank on a gigantic scale,

which would inure to the advantage of
this and the coming generations. There
was no smallpox or epidemics of any
kind. The family life was encouraged as
far as possible by the erection of innu-
merable huts made of matting, each family
ha\ing its own hut. and permitted to have
within that hut not more than rive souls.

These huts are in the shape of tents, open
at each end, about ten feet long and six

feet wide. They are set up on the bare
ground, having no flooring or mats. The
inmates have a blanket for cover, and
sometimes a piece of old carpet for bed.

Life in the Camps
It is surprising with how little furniture

the families in India can content them-
selves. Thev use the flooi- to sit. eat and

readiness for such emergency they erect
the camp in sections or quarters so that
in case cholera breaks out in one section
the huts and rags in that section could be
promptly burned and the dwellers could
be sent to the other quarters. Then small-
pox, cholera and plague sheds are in

readiness should they be required.
I stood for an hour watching the peo-

ple of the camp and I must say that the

tone of the camp was directly the reverse
of that which I inspected yesterday at

Warwand. The

People vrere Cheerful

Some of them sang as thev worked. Al-

graphed several groups but I think that
The Christian Herald will not want
to publish them, they are so distressing.

We went through the hospital where
,

there vvere a large number of patients,

many of whom suffered from guinea-
worm, a parasite which works its way out
through the leg and other parts of tiie

body. It is caused by bad water, poor
and insufficient food, resulting in the
running down of the system until the com-
position of tlie blood is such as to encour-
age the development of these parasites.

I do not wish to dwell on this description
any longer ; such a condition of affairs

could not exist in any country where the
though they worked hard, they did not people have even approximately nourish-
seem to be overworked. The employment ing and sufficient food.

of nursing mothers and of the young, deli-

cate children was in evidence here as well

as at the other camp, and but for these
phases I should have considered the camp
as an exemplary one. There is no stone-

breaking here. These employees are not
compelled to sit down on one spot in the
broiling sun all day. The hours as afore-

said are from 7 to 6 with two hours' rest

in midday which enables them to prepare
their food, to eat it and to rest up for the
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sleep on; in fact all their work is done
on the ground, and whether they wash or

work or cook, it is all done on the floor,

and hence chairs and tables and beds are
luxuries which they do not require. Evi-
dently the India C.overnment is not likely

to bankrupt its treasury by the purchase
of furniture for the use of the famine-
stricken in its relief camps. In front of
each of these huts there is a little pile of
stones which the housewife so arranges
tiiat she can use them as stove and oven.
Here in tiie morning, at noon and in the
evening the families spend the hours be-

tween the end of one task and the begin-
ning of another. Children under age were
cared for in the common kitchen, and
were fed with cooked food, while the em-
ployees received money with whicli they
purchased their food, raw grain, and then
cooked it to suit their reciuirements. The
highest price paid for a laborer was four
cents a day; women got three and a half

cents, and children three-quarters of a
cent. This pay was dependent on the

quantity of work done, and fifty-one per
cent, of the workers earned maximum
wages, which are weekly regulated by the

price of grain. Every worker has one
day off each week at the expense of
Government. The pay-bill of the camp
is five to seven thousand rupees ($1,666 to

$2,333) a week.
The forethought of the tjovernment is

best illustrated by the preparations which
tiiey make to cope with an epidemic,
siiould any break out. In order to be in

task of the afternoon. Sliould the (Gov-

ernment withdraw its help from these un-

fortunate people for a single week, I do
not believe that one per cent, would sur-

vive,and under these circumstances the I n-

dia Government is at the present day the

greatest life-saving agency in existence.

I visited the children's kitchen and was
very much pleased with the bright-eyed,

cheerful little ones that were there in

charge of their caretakers. They are, as

far as their clotiics are concerned, in a

very bad way. Nine-tenths of them have
no clothes at all and the other one-tenth is

Dressed in Rags and Dirt.

Put considering everything, life is toler-

able both for children and adults in the

camp at .Ahmednagar and I went away
relieved in comparison with the results of

my tour of inspection elsewhere yesterday.

.In this camp the huts are built in long-

rows and in this piirticularcamp I should
say they cover fifty acres of ground. The
camp looks like a soldiers' camp or a
camp-meeting with tiie exception that

there are no shade- trees and that the tent

is made of matting instead of canvas.
From the camp we went for lunch or

//^// as it is here called, to the mission,

and at a quarter after three, the jaunting
cart called for me and took me to the

poor-house where those who could not
work and who were not dependent on
those working at the Government camp
were housed. The scenes I saw there

were sad beyond description. We photo-

n Contrast

Our visit closed with a call at the Sec-
ond Christian Church which was packed
to over-flowing with an enthusiastic and
evidently very attentive and much inter-

ested audience. The native pastor. .Mr.

Modak. introduced me to his charming
wife and son, and, as I looked upon that
family and upon the crowd assembled
outside, I could not help noticing the tre-

mendous difference which Chris-
tianity produces in mankind. Here
on the one side rough, coarse, un-
kempt, uncouth, haggard and
wan-looking creatures, constantly
falling on their faces at your
feet adjuring you to give them
help and paying all manner of flat-

tering and fawning compliments.
ready apparently to sell their

very lives for a few coppers, and
on the other hand the clean,bright,
clear-eyed, neatly dressed and in-

telligent native family that seemed
to rise heatl and shoulders above
all that surrounded them. On the
one hand Mussulmans and Hindus
and on the other hand children
of the Lord. The train took us
out of Ahmednagar at five min-
utes after twelve in the night

—

our third night on the train—and
this brought to a close one of the
most interesting days of my life.

I have as yet no opinion to ex-

press ; I have no criticism to

make except with regard to the
employment of women and chil-

dren. One or two visits to the

camp will not suffice to furnish
that light necessary to intelligent-

ly criticize the tremendous charity
which the Anglo-Indian Ciovern-

ment is conducting. I will say that as

a rule people talk very highly of the Gov-
ernment and my own opinion is that an
impartial person cannot help being tre-

mendously impressed at the stupendous
proportions of this God-imposed respon-
sibility which is unquestionably tlie most
splendid object-lesson bearing on the

white man's burden which the world has
ever witnessetl. Loris Klopsch.

R Memorable Day
By Benjamin Aitken

R. KLOPSCH spent a very inter-

esting and busy day at Ahmed-
nagar, in the northeast part of
the Bombay Presidency and one

of the worst stricken of the famine dis

tricts. Besides visiting a vast Govern-
ment relief work, and also the (iovernnient
poor-house, where people unable to work
are fed and cared for, he went over the
chapels, schools, industries and institu-

tions of the American Congregational
Mission. This Mission, known locally as
the Marathi Mission, was founded in 1831,

and is exceedingly well organized. Car-
pet-weaving is one of its principal in-

dustries, and Dr. Klopsch was much
pleased with the beautiful patterns. Dr.
Klopsch was accompanied throughout
the day by the following missionaries of

the .American Board: "The Revs. Dr. R.

A. Hume, Dr. William Bailantine, Harry
Fairbank and Edward Fairbank ; also by

(Continued on page jbz)
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Mathias, Miss M. . 10
Mathias, W 1 00
Matthews. Mrs H

I> 1 00
Matthews ,R 2 00
Mattice, Jas D... 5 00
Mattocks. Le Roy 25
Mattocks. Maude. 25
Malison. Lvdia... 50
Maxwell. Fenton.. 10
Mavback. Miss 15
Mavborn, Mrs H. 100
Ma'vhew, R & J
Smith 1 00

Mavnard, Mrs F
F 10
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Maynard, Harold. 02
Mavnard, W and
wife 1 25

Mead, George 1 00
Measures. Miss H 50
Medford, Mr and
Mrs AVni G 00

Memanns. Emma. 16
Mering, H 25
Merrihew, DA... 75
Merrill. M B 100
Merritt, A 2 00
Mcrritt. Mrs E... 11
Merilhen, WiUet.. 50
Merrv. Mrs 25
Metcalf, Mrs J... 5 00
Metzgar, Harris &
Paul 2 00

Metzgar, Laura . . 15
Micheal, Mrs E... 2 00
Middlewiss, Mrs
Wm 1 00

Miles, Mrs Hattie. 2 00
Miller, Egbert 1 00
Miller, Eleanor.. . 2 00
Miller, Esther 1 00
Miller. F A 1 00
Miller. Helen S... 100
Miller, Jacob and
friends 25 20

Miller, Joe 25
Miller, Margaret.. 10
Milierd, AD 5 00
Miner, Mrs C H.. 10
Miner. H H 20 00
Mintram, E 1 00
Mintram, Mrs E. 1 00
Mintram, Carrie E 75
Mintram. Flora... 25
Mintram, Frank.. 50
Mitchell, Mrs J &
others 8 25

Moak, C G 10
Mcak, Mrs C G.. 10
Moak, James N... 25
Mofatt. Mrs C. . . 50
MotTett, F C 25
Moffltt, ME 25
Mondore, John . . 50
Mondore, Wm ... 50
Moore, W F 50
Mantle, James ... 2 00
Moot, Mrs E 2 00
Moore, Belle 100
Moore, Mrs H 25
Moore, Jacob .... 1 00
Moore, Mr & Mrs
p 20

Jloore, Mrs Silas. 1 00
More, Miss Anna. 100
Morev, Mrs H W. 15
Jlore', Wm M 50
Morgan, Mrs Geo. 10
Morgan, Irma ... 10
Morgan, J 1 00
Moiris, Adah .... 35
Morrison. Wm B. 5 00
Morse, Frank.... 50
Morse, Mrs Geo.. 100
Morse, Mrs Geo. . 1 00
Slorse, O Belle. .. 1 00
Morts, Mrs H .... 1 00
Mose-s. Mrs A G.. 100
Mosher, Mrs M... 05
Mosher. Mrs S... 10
Mount. Mrs D M. 25
Mover, Mrs 1 2 00
Mu'lford, F 5 00
Mundv. Mrs M B. 1 00
Jlnnson. Mrs O R .50

Murphy, Mrs .50

Murphy, F B 2 00
Murray, Mrs G W 1 00
Mussen, Henry... 100
Myers, Mrs 10
Mvers, Frank .... 10
M\ ers. Mr & Mrs
C J & Mr & Mrs
J 5 00

Myers, Jos 15
iS'.Tmer, Mary and
Paul 1 00

Nelson, Mrs David 1 00
Nelson. Miss O... 25
Nelson, PC 25
Nesbitt, Mrs J W 1 00
Newman. A 10
Newman, Geo ... 25
Newman, G W... 25
Newman, S L .... 25
Newman, Z I .... 25
Newton, Anson . . 2 00
Newton, F J 5 00
Nichols, L P 3 00
Nichols, Mrs B. .. 1 85
Nielson, P, thro'
Rev P Mortheus.20 00

Niles, F G 1 00
Niles. Mrs L A... 1 00
Niver. A C 1 00
Noble, Mrs S 1 00
Norton. Adelia R. 100
Nye, Addle 1 00
Nye, C V .50

Nve, Horace .... 25
Nye, J B .50

Oakes, C V 5 00
Oatman, E A 1 00
Oatnian. Mrs E A 1 00
Odell, Alfred 02
Odell. Ethel 02
OGrady, Mrs D.. 25
Ogsbury, J D &
family 2 00

O'Hara, Mrs 50
Olin, J 1 00
Olmstead. J L 25
Osborn. Mrs 25
Osgood, W II .... 1 00
Osterliout. Mr and
Mrs Elisha 3 .50

Ottaway. Addle C 5 00
Owens, Daniel ... 25
0^\ens, R 50
Paddock. Mrs S.. 25
Paesel, Miss H.. . .50

Page, C 25
Page, L B 2 00
Pair. Helen (r2

Palmer, Bret 2 00
I'almer, E 1 00
Palmer, Mrs f; E. 25
Palmer. H<>len N
and others 2 45

Palmer, Mrs J I. 50
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Palmer, Mrs R... '25

Palmer. Koye V. . 2 00
I'angorder, Mrs C 10
Pardy, Mrs A O.. 50
Parks, Carrie B.. 1 50
Park, Rev Mrs C
H 100

Parker, Charlotte. '25

Parsons, Mrs F M 2 00
Parsons, Matilda
and Mary 5 00

Parves, Mrs Jas.. 300
Patrick, W R &
Mrs H M 2 00

Patterson, Mrs B. 50
I'atterson, Grace. 25-

I'atterson, Mrs J
D 100

Patterson. Lotta.. 2 00
Patterson. Ruth.. 10
Pattou, S 25
Paul. Rovden E.. 100
Peaker, Walter... "25

Pearsall, Miss A. . 50
Pearsall, Levi ... 50
Pearsons, Mrs M
E 100

Pease, Mrs M J. . 5 00
Peck, Chas A 10 00
Peck, Chas F ... 2 00
Peckham. F H. .. 1 00
Pennv. Mr & Mrs
Jas' W 2 00

Peters, Lizzie . . . 1 OO
Peters, Miss M... 50
Peterson, Gus ... 25
Peterson, J 2 00
Peterson, J S . . . 25
Pever, Mrs S L... 100
I'feifer, Mrs Geo. 10
Phelps. Mr 25
Phettplace. Jno... 25
Phillip.s, Ella 02
Phillips, Lottie... 02
Pickering, Alice... 100
Pike, Mrs 25
Place, Cora B . . . . 25
Pool, Mrs Mary.. 2 00
Portcous, Mrs S. . 100
Port er. A V 50
Porulskv. Jno 1 00
Post. Frank W . . 25
Potter. Geo 1 00
Potter, Julia .... 05
Potter, Robt 01
Potter, S A 25
Potter, Wm F ... 50
Pound. Mrs 100
Powell, Clarence. 15
Powell, W 25
Powlesland, Mrs C 25
Powlesland, Geo.. 1 00
Powlesland, Mrs H
C 10

Powlesland, Mrs O 10
Pratt, Mrs R W.. 2 00
Prentice, Mrs L,
Coll by 6 00

Prester, Mrs L... 50
Preston, Gertrude
F 20

Prince, Mrs B L.. 1 00
Prince, Jas 25
Prince. Jno S 25
Prindle, Mrs 1 00
Prisch, D L 10 00
Pruvne, Grace ... 10
I'ru'vne, ill's S F 1 00
Pruvne, Rev S P. 25
Pud'ney, Mrs W.. 1 00
Purdie, Mrs E C. 1 00
Pnrdy. J 2 00
Purvie. Mrs 20
Raniboth. Miss R. 50
Rand. Mrs H W.. 25
Randolph, L A. .. 4 00
Ranger, Chas .... 50
Rankin. S 55
Rare, Dora 50
Ravmond. Lottie &
Howell Lila 2 25

Reay. Mrs C 25
Redmond, Mrs I.. 25
Reed, Mrs L P.. . 100
Reed, Mrs M H... 1 25
Reese. Mrs A 1 00
Reeton, Mrs Ida. . 1 00
Reeton, Mrs S 1 00
Reid, Mrs J M... .50

Reiser, Mary ... 01
Remington, A J... 100
Ressler, Mrs 25

Re^ es, Mrs 25
Rexford, Fannie L 5 00
Revnolds, M 25
Uevnold, G 05
Revnolds, Geo ... 10
Reynolds, Mrs G. 50
Revnolds, Mrs H
B 25

Reynolds, Mary... 100
Revnolds, Milton. "25

Revnolds, T G 2 00
Reynolds, Robt C. 25
Reynolds, Royal.. 25
Rice, Mrs S L 100
Richards. Mrs. ... 25
Richards, R W... 1 00
Riehlman, Mrs P. 1 00
Riddle. Mrs A D. 100
Rice, Alice I 1 05
Rice, Miss H S. . . 25
Rice, Mrs H and

little girl 1 10
Rice, Wm J 50
Rich, Estella 3 00
Rich, Mrs Sarah. . 2 00
Richards, Mr and
Mrs Alex 2 00

Richards, Mrs Wm 50
Richardson, M H. 2 00
Richardson, Mrs
Wm H 1 00

Richnian. James.. 25
Richmond, Jno.... 25
Richmond. C J 10
Rider, Julia L... 1 00
Rippert, D 25
Rixon. Rev H L.. 100
Rolib. Miss I 50
Robeits, Calista. . 1 00
Roberts, Mrs J F 25
Roberts, Mr & Mrs
R 1 00

Roberts, Sevla ... 1 00
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Robertson, C M..10
Robertson. Jas 5

Robinson, Bertha
& Leonard 1

Robinson. E '2

Robinson, Eliz ... 1

Robinson. I A ...

Rockefeller. E N. 2

Roe, Warren
Rogers. Mrs Geo. 2
Rogers, Louisa ... 2

Rogers. Mrs M . .

.

Rolfe, Edwin
Roosa, Jason C...
Roosa, Harry A .

.

Roosa, Mrs J M.. 1

Roosa, John M.. . 1

Roosa, L A
Roosa, Mathew H 1

Roosa, Mrs Mary. 1

Roosa, Mrs Sarah.
Roosa, W D
Rose. Fred
Rosedale. Sarah E 3
Ross, Edward F &
Francis C 20

Ross, Mrs W' E.. 1

Rote, Wm
Rounda. A l*" ....

Roundy. Mrs C O.
Rounseville. Miss
Grace 1

Rowley, Mrs Geo. 1

Rowley, Mrs H... 1

Rowley, J 1

Rovce, Louisa A.. 1

RoVs. C K 30

Rubeck. Mrs C. .. 2
Rudy, Jas 1

Rugg. Miss 2
Runkle. Chas ....

Runkle, Wm
Rupert, Mrs J O. 1

Russ, Mary 1

Russel, Mrs
Russell, Geo H. . . 5

Rust. Mrs S 1

Rutherford, T P. 5

Sabin, J W 2 00
Sagar, Carl H
Sammis, Geo S. . . 10

Samson, Mrs M.. . 1 00
Sanborn, Gertie.. 100
Sanders. Geo 25
Sanders, Lucia ... 25
Sanders, Sadie ... 2o
Sanford, Mr A P. 25
Sargent. Esther... 100
Savage. Mrs W D 50
Sawdv, Mrs O E.. 10
Sawver, Mrs J 25
Schenk, Miss S... "25

Schlemmer. Geo.. 100
Schmidt. Mrs P.. 50
Schremp, Miss ... 25
Schulz, Mrs Theo. 2.5

Schupp, Jno "25

Schutt, S 100
Schwab, Clara ... 10
Schwab. Lydia . . 10
Schuyler, W H.. . 50
Scofield. Chase &
J 25

Scofield. Mrs I L. 100
Scott, Mrs '25

Scott, Mrs Lizzie. 15
Scott, Maria L. .. 100
Scripter. Mrs .... 12
Scripter, Mrs Jas. . 25
Scram. IX 25
Scram. Mary 1 00
Seaman, Alfred F 1 00
Seaman, Mrs S F 1 00
Secor, Musa 2 00
Seely, Mrs R 10
Seibert, George... 25
Selkirk, Mrs N... 2 00
Shaffer. Jacob 5 00
Shaller. Miilv 05
Shaller, Tillie 10
Shanks, M G 1 00
Sharon, A "25

Sharp, Mrs F E. . 2 00
Shaver, Albert ... 10
Shaver, Miss E .50

Shaver, MR 25

Shaver, Mrs M R 25
Shaw, Charlie ... 1 00
Shaw, Mrs L S.. 10
Sheldon, John.... '25

Sheve, R A 5 00
Sherrif, Floyd ... 25
Sherwood, Mrs T
G 1 CK)

Showers, Mrs D A 1 50
Shuckman, Wm . . 10
Shnfeit, Mrs F G 1 00
Shufelt, Mrs W.. 2 00
Shulters, Mrs J J 1 00
Shults, Mrs C... 100
Shults, Mrs Jno.. '25

Shumway, Mrs C. ^5
Shumway, Ed ... 15
Shumway, Julia. . 15
Shumway, Mrs R
H 10

Sh.utts, Geo 25
Shutts, Mrs Peter 25
Silliman. S D 100
Silsbee, Lucinda. . 50
Simmons. Mrs . . 50
Simmons. Mary . . 1 00
Simpkins, Mary . . 1 00
Sincerbeaux, Mr &
E 25

Sinclair, Miss J. . 1 00
Sippel, Henry ... 1 00
Skiff, Mrs 50
Skiff, Mrs & Mr N
M 50

Skiffe, S C cfe Belle 1 00
Skinner, Mrs J H 1 (K)

Slauson, Mrs C . . 25
Slater, Geo L 10
Slater, John W.. 5 00
Sloat. Mrs W G... ,50

Slocum, Chester.. 25
Smeallie, Agnes . . 1 00
Smcallie, W' J 101)
Smeller, Mrs J. .. 4 00
Smith, Mrs Adam 1 00
Smith, Bertha ... 4 00
Smith, C B 25
Smith, Mrs Chas J 50
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Smith, C D...... 50
Smith. Mrs E.S.. 100
Smith, Mrs Eliza. 100
Smith, Elijah J... 100
Smith, Miss E A. . 10

Smith, Frances .. 10
Smith, Miss P 100
Smith. G yO

Smith, Mrs G j>0

Smith. H B 2 00

Smith, Ira M
Smith. Mrs J E.. lo

Smith. J F. 100
Smith, Mrs L 100
Smith, Lloyd 10

Smith. MM '20

Smith, Mildred . . 10

Smith. Mrs O S. . 1 00
Smith, Ruth oO

Smith, Mr & Mrs
Ward 100

Snell, Lewis 1 00
Snvder, E M R. . 00
Snvder, Mrs J.... 100
Snvder, M 2o

Snyder, M E 100
Soiile, Jos 6 28
Soper, Mr & Mrs
C K 50

Soper, Lottie .... 20
Soule, Mrs L L. . 100
Spangeuberg, Mr
& Mrs oOO

Spear, Gertrude. . . 10
Spear, Grace .... 10

Spear, Hattie H. . 30
Spencer. Chas .... 50
Spencer, Mrs O.. 2o
Spire, George .... 1 00
Spple, L 100
Sprague. Theo ... 1 00
Springett, J H 100
Squires, Robt M. 50
Stafford, Mrs C. .. 75
Stafford, Miss R R 50
Stanton, Mrs B S 1 00
Staples, Merritt . . 25
Stearns. Mrs S. .. 1 00
Stedman. Mrs T B 1 00
Steers. Alice .... 1 00
Stelwell, Mrs B. .. 25
St Germain. KB. 50
Stephens, Mrs A D 2 00
Stephens, Ray ... 50
Sterling, Mrs ... 10
Stevens, C H 44
Stevens, Mrs F A 1 00
Stevens, H L 10
Stevens, Mrs M... 50
Stevens, Mrs O W 1 00
Stevens, Mrs S. .

'20

Stevens, Wm H. . 100
Stewart, Mrs 50
Stewart, Miss N J 1 00
Stickney, Mae ... 10
Stickney, Mrs S. . 100
Stiles. Mrs E S.. 100
Stillwagon. E . . . 05
Stilwell, Charlotte "25

Stokes. Miss H B 13
Stoll. Mrs James. . 05
Stone, Bert 10
Stone, Fred 50
Storm, Mrs Allen . 2 00
Storrs, Mrs F H . . 1 («)

Straight, Mrs J... 1 00
Strickland. Edith. 04
Strickland. Vera.. 05
Strong, Ethel &
Mother 1 10

Stronigan, Mrs N. 2 00
Strous, Evelyn . . 25
Strous, Merritt... 10
Stuart, I L 25 00
Stuffbleem, Allen. .50

Stumph, Mr 10

Stur, Mr 05
Sullivan, Miss ... 05
Swanson. Mrs A. 1 00
Swarthout, Mrs M 2 (X)

Swartz, Miss M. . 20
Swartz. Mr W H 50
Sweney. Jno 1 00
Sweenev, Margt J 10
Sweet, J G 5 00
Swift, Alice 50
Svkes, J B 2 00
Svkes, Mrs J B.. 1 OO
Svkes, H B 2 00
Svlvester, C B.. . 5 00
Symes, Mrs T 1 00

Tallman, Mrs A J
& Mrs L West-
field 2 00

Talmage, Mrs H S 1 (K)

Tanner, Mrs A. .. 1 (X)

Tanner. J H .50

Tanner, Mrs M. .. 10
Taylor, Mrs B M. 5 00
Tavlor, Florence. 10
Taylor, Mrs H... 100
Taylor, Mary .... 25

Tavlor, R '25

Taylor, Mr & Mrs
Wilbur 25

Tefft, Mrs A M.. 15
Tept, Mr 05
Terry. Sophia B. . 2 00
Terwilligcr, Benj. 25
Terwilliger, Mr &
Mrs C H 1 00

Terwilliger, Ed S. '25

Terwilliger, F ... 25
Terwilliger, Ross. 10
Thomas, Mrs D. . 2 50
Thompson, G .... 1 00
Thurber, E E 1 00
Thurston, Mrs R. 1 (K)

Tice, Emory 1 00
Tice, L A 2 00
Tifft, Mrs 10 00
Tinning. A 1 00
Titns, V 100
Tobv. Anna 10
Todd, Mrs S 25
Tomlin.son. Thos. .10 00
Toncy, Miss S D. . 10
Torner, Ella 50
Towners, C C 1 00
Townsend, Mrs S 00
Tracy, AW 20
Tracy, HE 25
Traphagen, Geo . 10
Traver, Eudora . . 1 00
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Traver, Mrs R.... 50
T ravers, A M.... 2 00
Trinegan, Mrs T. . 10
Tronibley, Geo . . 1 '>0

Truax, Miss H 15

TuUer, Miss K.. . 1 00
Tulmer, E J 50
Tupper, E B 50
TurnbuU, Wm M. 102
Turner, Jas A. . . 25
Turner, Austin . . 2 00
Turner, Jay P... 2 (JO

Tuttle, K P 100
Tuttle, Mrs Mary. 100
Tymeson, Mrs W
G .^0

Valentine, Jno . . 85
Valentine, Frank. 50
Van Aernam, Mrs
C, Miss M Hal-
lenbeck, Mrs D
Blessing 3 00

Van Auken, C. . . . 25
Van Bureu, Dr... 50
Vandemark, C ... 1 00
Vandemark, C... 50
Vandemark. M... 25
A'andenburg, B B 30
Van Deusen. E... 25
Vanderboegh, 1 . . . 1 00
Vanderzee. Floyd. 25
Vanderzee, W ... 50
Vanderzee, Mrs W 50
Vandyke, Mrs D.. :>()

Vandvke, David . 50
Van Heusen, A. .. 5 00
Van Lchaick, R.. 10
A'an Leuven, Mrs

I L 100
Vann, Mrs 2 00
A'an Nest, H B. .. 1 00
Van Tassel, Ren . 1 00
Van Tyle, Mrs A. .'iO

Van Teryl, Mrs. .. 25
Van Tyle, Wm. .. 1 00
Van Tyle, Mrs W 1 (KJ

Van Voorhis, D. . . 1 00
Van Vrankeu, Mrs
S 100

Van Wie, Rev &
Mrs 100

Vedder, Mrs IS.. 25
Vedder, W D 50
Verity, Obediah. . 10
Vogel, Albert .... 05
Vogel, Bertha ... 05
Vollmer, Anna . . 1 ou
Vongn, D H 25
Voorhees, Mrs ... 10
Vrooman, JI 50
Wade, Mrs H 1 (KJ

Wagar Mrs D 25
Wager, Henry ... 25
Wager, Ira 25
W'ager, Mrs J W. 25
Wagoner, Ada ... 10
Wagoner, Miss L. 1 00
Wah, Tung 25
Wahl. Mr Phil 1 00
Wainright's, Miss

I'npils 70
Wakelev, Mrs E.. KKJ
Waldorf. Mrs G. . 50
Waldron, J H & G
Y 1 00

Waldron, Miss S P 25
Walker, Isabel . . 1 00
Walker, Mrs L... 1 10
Walker, Norah. ..100
Wallis. Mrs P 75
Walrath, Mrs K. . 100
Ward, Mrs E J . . . 50

Ward, Mrs Thos.. 5 (M)

Warner, Miss C. 100
Warner, Geo .... '25

Washburn. Mrs H .50

Wateiburv. Mrs H 2 00
Watkius, Jas H. . 2 00
Watson, Mrs R TIO 00
Way, Mrs H V. . 1 (K)

AVav, Mrs J 25
Wear, Thos 1 OO
Weber. Kath'ne. . 10
Webster, Vivian.. 10
Wecht. Frank ... 25
Weiler, Miss Katie .50

Welch, Mrs H 10
Welch, Mrs J 1 OO
Welch, Mrs Nettie 10
Weldon, Mrs L M 25
Wellman, Jennie. 1 00
Wells, Celia 07
Wells, Mrs H C. . 25
Wells, Merle 05
Wells, Mrs N M. 25
Wells, Mrs R F. . 2 00
Wench, Mr John. 25
Wentworth, Ed . 2 00
Wentworth, J N.. 25
Werlin, Mrs C... 25
Wessels, Mrs M A 1 00
West. G M 1 00
Weston, Sarah A 2 00
Wetmore, L KM)
Whaling, Mrs M J 2 00

Whallon, Minnie . 10
Wheeler. I H 5 00
Whelden, C A 1 (K)

Wheldon, D M. . 1 00
Whitbeck, Leo . . 25
White, E -25

White, Mrs M 1 00
W'hite, Mrs S M. . 1 00
Whiteford, Mrs I) 1 00
Whiteford, Mrs J J KO
Whiteman, M A. 2 (Hi

Whiting, E B 2 50
Whitmarsh, H P. .50

Whitmarsh, Mrs H
P ,50

Whitmore, H C. . 2 00
AVhitnev, M 2 30
Whitney, O E 1 00
Whitson. Saml R. 15
Whorton, B T... 100
Wicker, Mrs F A,
Coll by 3 15

Wickes, A M 2.50
Wickham, Charlie 02
Wlckham, Nora . . 02
Wiebel, Wm 25
W^ilber, Clarence &

Francis 25
Wilber, Eva 50
Wilber, Henry ... 1 00
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Wilbor, H 1 QO
Wilbur, Mrs A B. 2 00 "I

Wilcox, M J J. . 1 00
Wilcox, S C 100
Wilcox, Miss S N. 100
AVilklow, Eliza. . . 50
Wilklow, Harry.. 10
Wilklow, Jno .... 25
Wniklow, Linson.. 10
Wilklow, Wm ... 10
Wilklow, Phillip.. 25
Willcox, Whitman 1 00
Wileman, Chas il. 10
Wiieman, Jno D. 15
Wilkins, El)en ... 15
Wilkins, Miss J.. 25
Wilkinson, W ... 2 00
Wilks, Willie 25
WiLson, L S 100
Willard, Mrs D. . 100
Willett. Mrs M J 1 00
Williams, Abbie. . 100
Williams, C E. . . . 50
Williams, C & B. 2 50
Williams, Mrs D. 100'
Williams, David. . 100
AVilliams, D W. . . 100
AVilliams, E M. .. 100
Williams, Mrs H. 50
Williams, J 1 00
Williams, Miss K 1 00
AVilliams, Mrs L. ,50

AVilliams, S B 100
AVilliams. M.s T D 1 00
Williamson, Geo P 50
AVillis, A 2 00
AVillis, A 2 00
AVillsey, Mrs A A 5 00
AVilsou, Mrs H... 50
AViltsie, Mrs E. .. 100 f

AVinspear, Mrs . . 10 1

AA'inspeai', H .... 20
AVintish, Jacob... 25
AVintish, I'eter . . 50
AVisser, Mary .... 10
AVitzeg, Arthur . . 05
AVitzig, Edith ... 05
AVitzig, Frank ... 05
AVollaber. Mrs J H 1 00
AVood, Airs 01
AVood, Mrs 25
AVood, Mrs 25
A\'<)0(1, Elmer .... 75
AVood, E & family 2 75
AVood. H A 1 00
A\'()od, K S 75
AVood, Miss L C. . 10
AVood, Martha ... 50
AVood, Mary 05
AVood, Aliss O A. . 100
A\ood, Mrs T 50
AVood, Ralph AV. 2 00
AVodoward, Belle. 15
AVoodward, Mrs D
M 2 00

A\<)odward, Mrs E 30
AVoodward, I C. . 2 DO
AVoolsey, Dr .... 50
AVord, AA' elissa . . 5 UO
AVright, Frank . . 25
AVright, Mrs (J . . . 4 10
AVright, Gertrude. 1 00
AVright, H H 1 00
AVright, Hv 1 00
AVright, Mrs Jno. .50

AVright. L A 1 00
AVright, AVm .... 2 00
AVurz, Ben 25
AVurz, E 23

Verdon, Mrs J H. 100
York, Mira 1 00
A'oumans, Airs E. 25
A'ouiig, Bessie ... 25
Young, Christian. 2 50
A'oung. C J 23
Young, Hawley . . 25
A'oung. Lewis .... 10
A'oung, Norman . . 10
Young, Mrs O 100
Zaephel, Mrs .50

Zeh. Mrs US... 50
Zeiss, Jacob 10
Zepf, Mr John 100
Ziiiert, Mrs & Mrs
A C Schrader... GOO

Zink, Herman. ... 05
Zipp, Rolit 10
Maggie, Sabattis. . .50

Susie, Hancock... 50
Stuyvesant, Stuy-
vesant 1 00

A'ie, Pattersonville 03
A A M, Essex 1 00
A J B, Holley 2 00
Mrs A J AV, Port
Jervis 50

Mi.ss A & N W,
Gloversville .... 65

Mrs C, Gloversville 50
C A T, Glen Cove 2 00
Mrs C H, Kirk-
wood 25 00

Miss C K 100
C P A, Chatham. 100
D C, Flackville.. 20
D M D, Amenia
Union 2 00

Mrs E C W, Les-
tershire 5 00

E H C, Almeda. . 2 00
F C AV, Buffalo. . 2 00
Mrs G, Glovers-

ville -. 150
GABS, Hancock 26
Mrs G D R, Wa-
terloo 100

Mrs G M, Glovers-
ville 100

H E AV S, Han-
cock 25

H M T, Glovers-
ville 100

H & W & Mother 109
J A H,' Hoosiek
Palls .'.. 100

Mrs J E^'^3 200
J B S, Hancock.. 50
JEW, Port Jer-
vis 100

J H C, Schenec-
tady 5 00

Miss J K, Glov-
ersville 1 00

Miss K, Glovers-
ville 2 00
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Mr K, Gloversville 25
L B C, Hunting-
ton 2 00
LCD, Syracuse. 1 00
Mrs M, Coopers-
town 1 00

Mrs M. Jericho . . 10
M B B, Speicer-
town 50MLB, Flushing 1 00

M S, Glovers-
ville 100

Mrs N. Gausevoort 25
P S, Ft Montgoiu-
erv 100

P T S B. Brooklyn 1 00
B 1* R, Bingham-
ton 2 00

R V T, White
Plains 100

S F C, Sayville.. 1 10
S S. Hicksville. . . 25
Miss S Z, Tomp-
kiusville 25

Mrs \V. Balto 100
W B. Svracuse... 100
\Vm J. Buffalo . . 2 00

. Bridgehamp-
ton 10

. Antwerp .... 1 00
-— . Bergen 3 OO

. Boouville ... 2 00

. Brier, Hill.. 1 00
, Brooklvn 1 00
. Brooklyn 5 00
. Clarence ... 2 00
. Clarence Ctr 1 00
. Cuba 75

. Elizabethtown 2 00
. Etna 00
, Gorhaiu .... 30

.
. Harrisville. . 1 00
. Jamaica .... 1 00
. Johnsons ... 25

•. Little Britain 1 00
, Luzerne .... 1 00
. Malone 4 00
, Mineville.... 3 00

-. Niagara Falls 100
. N Y C 5 00
. Nunda 32
, Olean 100
. Olean 1 00
. Orient Point. 5 (K)

. Orient Point. 5 00

. Orient I'oint. 5 00
. Pike 100
. l'oughkeei)sie 2 00
. Red Hook.. . 2 00
, Swartoutville.lO 00
. Walton 2(X)
. Watermill. ..100
. Waterville. . . 1 00
. Westville ... 1 W
. Westernville. 1 00

Cash. Aniityvllie. . 55
Cash, Babylon. ... 25
Cash. P.abylon ... 50
Cash, Babvlon ... TA)

Cash. Flackville . . 25
Cash. Port Jervis 50
Cash, Port Jervis. 25
For Christ Sake,
Greene 1 10

In the name of our
.Master. W Gro-
ton 1 00

Fri.nds. I H N,
Andover 8 00

Friends to the
cause. Argusville 2 00

Friend. Auburn... 100
A friend, Hovnton-

vill.- 50
A friend, Boynton-

ville 1 00
Friend. Buffalo . . 25
Friend. Buffalo.. 25
A Friend, Cam-

briilge 3 00
A Friend, Cana-
joharie 50 00

Friend. Castile . . 1 00
Friend. Caroline
Depot 1 00

Friend. CoUamer. 15
Friends, Cowles-

vllle 25
Friend, F Elma... 00
A Friend, Fablus 1 00
A Friend, Fulton. 2 00
Friends, (glovers-

ville 1 10
Friend, Hillsdale. 20 00
Two Friends,
Hunter 2 00

Friend. Jay 1!)

A Fri<'nd. Lansing-
burg 1 00

Friends. Lester-
shire 2 15

Friend, X»w Lon-
don 2 .50

Friends, Oloott . . 1 !)•>

A Friend, Olean.. 75
Friend. Ovid ."i 00
Friends, Pine Plain 2 ."Xl

A Friend, Sandy
Hill 1000

A Friend, Sch(>nec-
tady ."jO

Two Friends, So
Westerlo 2 00

Three Friends, Sy-
• racuse 2 00
Friend, Water-
town 1 00

Friends. Willow.. 10
A Friend, Wvants-

klll 5 00
In His Name 2 00
I H N. Albanv... 1 00
I H N, Buffalo.. 10
1 H N, Buffalo... 25
In His Name Club,
Jamestown 2 35

Inasmucli, Meck-
lenburg 4 (M)

1 H N. MiddleportlOOO
1 H N. Patchogue. 1 00
1 n N. Rochester 2 25
In Juses Name, S
Columbia 100

Sympathizing Fds,
Fleming 100

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
A Sympathizer... 150
In Memoriam,
Clyde 5 00

Subr, Elmira .... 1 25
Subr, New Hart-
ford 1 00

Old Subr. Schenec-
tady 1 00

Subr, Summitville 2 00
Header. Berne ... 2 00
Reader. Johnstown 4 .50

Reader. Manlius. . 1 Go
Anon. Biughamton 7 OO
Anon, 10
Two Ladies John-
sons 1 50

Two little Sisters,
(JrifBns Corners. 20

From One in Pal-
isades 5 00

One interested,
Cowlesville 2 00

People of Cherry
Hill, Broken-
straw 1 15

Widow & the fa-
therless, Cox-
sackie 1 00

The Sender, Man-
lius 5 00

Mass Meeting,
Moundville 18 70

No Name, Patter-
sonville 75

Shut in, Mt Ver-
non 50

Shop Boys, Cort-
land 2 00

One that loves Je-
sus, Cornwall. . . 10

One on the way
home, Lansing-
burgh 5 00

Lover of Jesus,
Broadalbin 3 00

A Humble C E,
Springs 50

For Christianity,
Andover 10 00

Belleville Boys... 100
Mother's Girls,
Nicliolville 1 00

A School Boy, Buf-
falo 1 00

A Widow, Hemp-
stead 1 00

The Peerless Cook-
er Co, Buffalo.. 3 75

One who loves the
dear ^Savior,
Richmondville . 1 00

Citizens, Whitney
Point 17 ."lO

People of Colton. .5 (v>

For tlie Famish-
ing. Farmingtoii 1 00

Tnmetus of Keep
Home, Water-
town 3 .35

M E Sundav Sch.
E .Meadow, L 1 . 2 00

Troupe Cr<'ek S S
of M Pro Ch.
Steuben .3 00

S S iV Woniens
Miss S of Bapt
Ch, Richburg . . 7 09

Coll of Ref Ch &
S S 12 00

Stuart Shaul Bitde
CI, Emanuel Bapt
Ch. Buffalo 4 52

S S Bapt Ch, Cher-
ry Creek 8 00

S S. Glen Wild.. 13 00
Bapt S S Illon.. .15 OS
Ulackmans Corners
S S. Verona 3 10

2d Ref S S. Schen-
ectady 10 00

Cedar Hill S S 7 71
Humboldt Park-
way M E S Sch,
Buffalo 2 00

Queechy M E S S,

Canaan 4 Corners 2 25
Class No 2 Bapt S
Sch, Fort .Miller 17

Great Neck Union
S School 8 82

M E S S. Wyoming 1 21
Bapt S Sch. New

B.-rlin 3 0fJ

Sabliath Sch. Keu-
ka 5 75

Covert Bapt S S,
Trumansliurg ..500

C .M S S Class, Ith-
aca 40

Hartfield S Sch,
Hartlield 3 Of.

S Sch, W Wilton. 1 00
Burton's. M L, S
5 CI. W Schuvler 1 00

S S & Friends, Or-
well 8 75

Bapt Ch, & S S CI,
Blodgett .Mills. . 7 00

S Sch at Sanfords
Corners 8 00

First Refd S Sch,
Schenectady ...25 00

I'rimarv Class in S
S, Kripple Bush 48

Pupils in Sch, Dist
No 15. Sherburne 1 25

Pupils of S.h Dist
No :!. Dlckinscui 1 40

Pupils of 2d In-
ter Dj)t & Teach-
er. Keeseville. . ."27 41

Dist School, Pine
Vallev 68

Potsdam R P Ch,
Madrid '22 30

Lisbon R P Ch,
Madrid 15 75

Coll of Ref Ch,
Clarence 70

Members & Fds of
Cong Bai)t Meth
6 Cath Chs, Ma-

^ drid 95 00
Welch Cong Ch,
Waterville 27 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
M E Ch, Deposit. 32 25
1st Bapt Ch. IlionSOOO
1st Pres Ch, Gulf
Summit 6 13

Bapt Chapel Ham-
ton 2 38

Presby Ch, Unadil-
la 19 00

M E Ch, Bellport 5 60
Bapt Ch, Almond. 2 00
Ref Church, Glen. 13 00
Union S Ser of 3d
Ch, Ripley 22 28

Pres Ch Skanea-
teles 38 09

Lyonsville Ref Ch,
Kripplebush .... 1 21

Presby Ch, Wind-
sor 14 00

Meth Churches,
Cohocton 3100

Bapt Ch. Fleming 3 00
Friends, Ch West-
moreland 4 41

Bapt Ch, Xichol-
ville 5 15

Pres Ch, Ballston
Centre 100

Prospect Hill Miss
Ch, Schenectady 4 50

Bapt Ch & Frds,
Cossayuna 28 00

Covert Bapt Ch,
Trumansburg . .10 00

Jrs of Wash Hghts
United Pres Ch,
New York Citv. . 1 00

Pres Ch, (Jlenwood 2 09
Drew M E Ch, Car-
mel 26 50

Reynold's, Bessie
CI. 1st Pres Ch,
Baldwinsville . . 1 30

U B Meth & Bapt
Chs, Friensburgl5 87

Friends of Bapt
Ch. Skaneat.-les. 2 50

1st Bapt Ch. Bain-
bridge 17 00

Kent Bapt Ch,
Kent 3160

Ch of Christ Choir
Auliurn 36 05

Pres Ch, E Pem-
broke 23 10

M E Ch, l)alton..l3 00
Tres of C E Soc,
Duanesburgh ...10 00

The Kings Own
Cir of K D of
Cornhill M E Ch,
Rochester 1100

G S Graves Bible
CI of E manuel
Bapt Ch. Buffalo 5 00

Y W Aid Soc. 1st
Presbv Cli. Trov 7 00

Y P S C E. 1st
Pres Ch. Gilberts-
ville 3 00

K I) Circle, Leb-
anon Spgs 200

Y P C U of T' B
Ch. Findlav LakelOOO

B Y P U. lielevan 5 00
L A Soc 2 00
Jr C E Soc. Wind-
sor 1 50

Island Missiou.
Cohoes 3 63

Lynbrook Mission. 37 00
Hill Top Chapter
E L. Ava 3 25

Cong Y P S C E.
Norfolk 1 00

Vinevard Ave C E
Soc. Lloyd 3 00

Delphian Club.
Brooklield 8 00
W F M S of State
St Pres Ch. Al-
bany 4 61

Ladies Aid Soc Hoi
Ref Ch, N Y
Mills 4 00

Farther Light Cir
of Seneca Falls
Bapt Ch 5 00

Grace M E Ch,
Tonawanda 2 50

Jr C E Soc, 1st
Ref Ch, Wyants-
klll 450

Y P Soc of C E
Presby Ch, Cat-
chogue 5 (X)

Homer Lookwood.
Chap of E L of
M E Ch. .Madrid 7 OO

C E Soc of l.st

Pres Ch, White-
hall 13 00

M R Y P S C E,
Manorville 1 45

Willing Workers,
Luzerne 1 00

King's Daughters,
Fleming 5 00

Y 1' S C E, 1st
Ref Ch, Hudson 8 67

Ep League, Argyle 6 35
R R Y M C A, Ra-
vena 10 50

Cong Y P S C E,
Morrisville 2 00

Ladies Aid. Bowen 1 08
Endeavors, Orleans 1 00
Jr League, Rush-
ford 5 00

Epw League, Apa-
lachin 143

Students of Caz-
enovia Seminary
Cazenovia 20 70

Pres Ch Miss Soc,
I'nion Springs. .12 23

Jr Ep League of
Floral Park M B
Ch 3 00

S S. Ass'n Wind-
sor 2 20

C E Soc, W Wil-
ton 1 75

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Junior C E S, Fort
Jackson .

.- 1 00
Un Ch Eu Soc,
Hock Stream. . . 5 OO

The Little Daugh-
ters of the King,
Sag Harbor.... 105

Jr League, Burke 3 00
C E Soc, Unadilla 3 26
Ulsterville W C T
U 500

Jr League, West-
hampton Beach. 2 00

Y P S C E Bethel
Ch, Pt Ontario. 1 25

Jr C E Soc of
Kingsboro Ave
Ch, Gloversville 56

Y Lad's Miss Soc,
Cuba 4 00

King.s Daughters.
Bridge Hampton 5 00

Queen Esther Cir,
Bellona 5 00

Deeds of Kindness
Cir K D, Hamil-
ton 1 00

Presbv Miss Soc,
Dexter 15 00

Pres Ch C E Soc.
Monroe 50 00

Rescue Mission,
Svracuse 10 00

Y W C A, Brook-
lvn 2 03

C E Soc. Bluff Pt 75
Mt Morris W C T
U 5 00

C E Soc, Colum-
bia 20 00

Boys Miss Band,
Hannibal 50

Ecclesia of Diety,
Schenectady 20 00

Ballston Grange
No 687, Burnt
Hills 7 20

Womaiis Proh'n
League, Lockport 3 00W C T U & L T
L. Fannington. . 5 65

AV C T U of Beek-
mantown 4 08

S Elmira W C T
U. Albany 14 15W C T U, Lino-
leumville 5 25W C T U, Mill-
brook 3 50

Prim Dept U Sch,
New York Mills. 2 00

S S CI of 7 bovs,
N Y City 2 62

i^undry Employes
of Union Pac Tea
Co. N Y City 7 00

Kescui' Miss, Svra-
I'use .

. . . 6 00
i:niployers of Utl-

•a .St Hospital.. 16 00
Widow's Mite. N
Y City 2 00

Well fed ones. New
Roclielle 1000

CI No 1. Cong Ch,
Woodhnven 3 00

2d Pres Ch Choir,
.\ubiirii 90 75

Coll in First Pres
Ch. Ballston Spa. 35 68

Christ Church. Bav
Ridge 37 05

Bapt Ch. Bradford 2 50
The It.'f Epis Ch,
Brooklvn 1 50

Ilaiisom PI Bapt
Ch. Brooklvn .33 00

Wvckoff .\ve Bapt
Ch, Brooklvn 7 00

St Pauls M E Ch
\- S. Brooklvn. .. 9.50

Lenox Road M E
Ch. Br.Mjklyn ...» ."iO

Cropsey Ave Meth
Ch i*;: S School.
Brooklvn 10 00

St I'auls En Luth
Ch. Brooklyn . ..10 00

Glenmore Ave Pres
Ch, Brooklyn. . . .12 10

.Salem Danish Ev
Luth Ch. Bklyn.12 60

Prospect Ilts Pres
Ch \- S S. Bklvn.70 01

Fiisl U ! Church,
Biooklvn 5 36

Noble Sf Bapt Ch,
Brooklvn 6 89

Nostra lid Ave M E
Cli. Brooklvn 27 00

Ridlcv Mem M E
Ch. Brooklvn 5 00

(Joodsell M K Ch &
S Sch. Brooklyn. 6 00

(Jerman Bapt Ch,
5 Brooklyn 5 00

1st Ger Bapt Ch,
Buffalo 10 00

Diew M E Ch,
Carmel 5 50

Presby Ch. Con-
stable 9 00

1st Cong Church.
Crown Point. . . .24 47

Ref Pres Church,
Diianesburfc ....62 55

Presby Chapel, E
Irvington 5 00

Weslevan Meth Ch
6 Village of Fill-
more .52 26

Bapt Ch, Fleming. 1 50
M E Ch, Ft Jack-
son 2 05

TTniversalist Ch,
Ft Jackson 3 61

Gates Hill M E
Ch.Franklintown 1 00

M E Ch, Franklln-
town 8 00

1st Pres Ch, Frank-
linville 13 18

Prim CI Dutch Ref
Ch, Greenwich.. 170

Pres Ch, Hastings 4 77

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Weslevan Meth Ch,
Houghton 35 32

M E Ch, Jonesville 7 00
Lafave Baptist 25
Bapt Ch of Yates
& Meth & Pres
Ch. Lyndonville.l9 19

3d Meth E Ch, So-
dus 47 50

Pres Ch, Malta... 12 00
M E Ch, Mon-
tour Falls 8 25

St Mich.aels Ch,
New York 1 00

Friend, Burdett . . 25
Friend. Burdett... 50
A Friend, Croton
Falls 1 00

Friend, Doruville.. 25
A Friend, Dun-
kirk 1 00

A Friend, Dun-
kirk 1 00

A Friend, Dun-
kirk 1 00

Friends, Dunkirk. 11 40
Friends, Dunkirk. 5 75
Friends, Dunkirk. 6 25
A Friend, Gause-
voort 1 00

Friend. Lawrence,
LI 2 00

A Friend. Liberty 1 00
Friend, New Lon-
don 1 00

A Friend, Panama 3 00
A Friend, Penn
Yan 20

A Friend, Sanita-
ria Springs .... 5 00

Friend, S Wales.. 25
Friend. Speonk... 2 50
A Friend. Spring-

ville 1 00
A Friend, Tarry-
town '.

. 5 00
A Friend, Troups-
burg 10 00

Friend. Turner 1 00
Friend. Waverlv... 25
Friends. Albion. ..100
Tremont Bapt Ch,
N Y City 1 00

44th St M E Ch,
N Y City 5 00

Ch of Intercession,
N Y Citv 6 00

Ch of the Redeem-
er, N Y City ... 6 00

Ascension >Iemo-
rial Ch.N Y Citv. 10 00

Ch of the People
& 5 Points Miss.
N Y Citv 10 00

Tremont Bapt Ch,
N Y Citv 10 00W 33d St Bapt Ch,
N Y City 15 00

Swed Bapt Ch, N
Y City 27 00

As<-enslon Bapt Ch
& S S. N Y City. 16 60

French Evang Ch,
N Y City 40 93

French Evan Ch,
N Y Citv 4 07

Pres Ch, N Ber-
gen 9 60

Cong Ch. N Col-
lins 23 25

Bapt Gil, N He-
bron 10 83

M Ch Coll, Orisk-
anv Falls 8 15

Pres Ch Parish. . . 78
Pres Church, lied
Creek 13 00

Park Ave Bapt Ch,
CI 40. Rochester 5 00

Coll Park Av Bapt
Ch. CI 41, Roch-
ester 10 25

Pres Ch, Sennett. .10 40
Bapt Ch. Sennett. -21 75
Old S E Ch. S East 7 00
Pres Ch, Stephen-
town 2100

1st Cong Ch & S S.
W<-stiiioreland ..10 00

Christian Ch.West
Shelbv 18 00

Cong & Meth Ch,
Willsboro 10 00

Elm Valley Union
S Sch, Andover. 1 25

Bethany Pres S S,
Brooklvn 16 50

Christ Ch S Sch,
Clinton Street,
Brooklvn 20 00

1st Free Bapt S S,
Brooklvn 3 00

St Clements Prot
E S Sch, Bklyn. 4 03

St John's S S, Ft
Hamilton, Bklvn 5 00

1st M E S School,
Brooklvn 10 00

Ross St Pres Ch S
Sch. Brooklvn. ..10 00

Central E D Bapt
S S. Brooklvn.. .12 00

Baptist S School,
Brooklyn 15 00

German S School,
Brooklvn 50 00

M E Sch, Camer-
on Mills 1 10

Inf Class Vischer's
Feriy, S S, Clif-
ton Park 25

Prim Dept of Pres
S S, Dexter 5 25

M E S Sch, Edin-
burg 4 00

Whig St Union S
Sch. Elkdale ...14 00

St Paul's Ch, S S,
Flatbush 137 43

Beniis Dist S Sch,
Gloversville 2 00

A M E r>ion S S,
Grnvesend Beach 40

S Sch, Hornby 1129

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
All Saints S Sch,
Hudson 1100

S S Dutch Ref Ch,
Ger. Jamaica 6 00

Holy Trinity S S,
N Y City 7 00

Woodland M E S
Sch 5 00

Holyrood S Sch, N
Y City 100

St Michaels S Sch,
N Y City 2 50

Swed Bapt S Sch,
N Y- City 5 00

Friends Ch S Sch. 11 25
Cornell Mem M E
S S, N Y City... 18 00

Eagle Ave S Sch,
^N Y City 20 00
Brick Ch Branch
S S, N Y City... 23 19

Woods Mem S S,
N Y City 25 00

St Paul's M ESS,
N Y City 32 00

Ch of the Beloved
Disciple S Sch,
N Y City 10 00

Holy Trinity S S,
N Y City 42 81

S S of 1st Ptesby
Ch of Throggs
Neck, Westches-

„ter 5 09
S Sch, Obi 3 36M E S Sch, Peter-
boro 10 00

Pres S Sch, Rich-
field Springs ... .27 01

Rose Bapt S Sch.
„ Rose 11 75
S Sch, Sherrill 10 00
S S Children of E
E Ch, Smithboro 2 12

Union Centre S S. 6 86
Maryette Union S

S. W Colesville. 2 00M E S Sch. We.st
Exeter 1 46M E S Sch, W Gal-
way 3 27

Ladies Aid, Apala-
chin 2 18

Golden Rule M B
of little children,
Andover 2 00

Y P S C E, Bar-
kertown 6 07

Union Y P S C E,
Barnerville 12 42

Jr C E Soc of
Park Cong'l Ch,
Brooklvn 4 00

B Y P U, Belfast. 5 00
Ladies Aid of
Beerston 10 00

Bapt S Sch Mis.s'v
Soc, Bennetts-
burg 3 00W C T U. Black
Creek 2 00

Epw Lea, Brewer-
ton 6 00

Whatsoever Circle
of King's Daugh-
ters, Brookfield. . 1 00

Judson Miss Cou\
Hanson PI Bapt
Ch, S S. Bklvn. 25 00

Y P S C E First
Pres Cli, Bruns-
wick 10 00

M E Ch, Epw Lea,
Castleton 10 20

King's Daughters
of Reformed Ch,
Catskill 5 00

Y P S C E of
Christ's Pres Ch,
Catskill 15 35W C T U, Church-
ville 29 64W C T l\ Cuba.. 31 31

C E Soc. Dansville 100
Y P S C E of Pres
Ch. Dansville.. . 2 05W H M Soc, Dick-
inson 14 65

C E Soc, E Irving-
ton 5 00

New Prospect Y"^ P
S C E, E Pine
Bush 7 00

Southside Bapt C
E, Elmira 2 40

Soutliport Pres C
E. Elmira 2 85

Y M C A. Elmira. 3 53
Franklin St Pres
C E. Elmira 4 20

Ger Evan C E, El-
mira 7 00

Centenarv Meth
Ep Lea, Elmira. 13 04

First Pres C E,
Elmira 2100

Jr C E Soc Refd
Ch, FLshkill .30 00

Epw Lea of Eddv-
ville M E Ch,
Flv Mt 5 00

Thimble Bee Soc,
Germantown ... 5 00

End Soc, Gerry.. . 2 00W C T U Soc,
Grahamsville ...20 00

Epw Lea of Green-
wood M E Ch.. 8 25

Jr Lea Greenwood 2 20
Faithful Circle of
King's Daughts,
Hamilton 5 00

Y P S C E, Ham-
mond 2 00

Y P C U of Buch
Hill, Hartfield.. 5 06

M E Jr League,
Hartford 12 35

Willing Circle K
D. Hudson 10 00

Y P S C E, Lake-
wood 13 25

C E Soc, Lawyers-
ville 22 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Lend a Hand Club
of 2d Presby Ch,
Lockport 1 50

Grace Chapel Soc,
L I C 5 00

B Y P U, Luding-
tonville 2 56W C T U, Lyon
Mountain 3 00

Y P S C E, Lyons 8 10
Y P S C E, 1st
Cong Ch, Malone 2 00

Y P S C E of Ref
Ch, New Con-
cord 1 CO

Jr C E Soc •2d Ch
of Disciples of
Christ, N Y Citv 1 86

C E Soc of Beth-
any, Pres Ch.. . 5 00

Coll of Y M C A.. 5 21
Armltage Girls
Club, N Y City. 10 00

Cuyler Chap Miss
Soc, N Y' City... 10 70

Friends Evan Ch,
C E, N Y Citv.. 200

Jr C E Soc, Nyack 2 62
Jun En, Oswego.. 2 00
Y P & C E Soc,
Oswego 2 50

Wide Awake Lodge
I O G T, Otego.lOOOW C T U, Parish-
ville 1 00

Y P S C E of Jav
G M Refd Cli,
Roxburg 6 15

The 2d Milo Bapt
Y P S C E. Sec-
ond Milo 6 00

The 2d Milo Bapt
Ch. Second Milo 9 00

Y P S C E of M P
Ch, Spring Lake. 20 00

Bangall L ovalTemp Legion,
Stanford 3 00

Jr C E, Stephen-
^town 1 50
C E Consecration

Coll, Texas Val-
ipy 7 33

Y P S C E of Ref
Ch, Ulster Park. 3 50

Y P S C E, Ul-
sterville 5 83

Y P S C E, Union
Centre 2 42

Jun E Soc, Water-
loo 12 49

C E Soc Bapt Ch,
Waterville 15 55

C E Soc, W Falls. 5 33
Juniors, W Ley-
den 1 . 2 25

Jr C E Bapt Ch.
Yates 1 65

MISCELLANEOUS

Barton. R D 1 00
Bidgood, Beuj ... 1 00
Bidgood, Mary . . 50
Chamberlain. L,
Lowell 1 00

Clay, Jos 5 00
Freer, C M, Jer-
seyville 3 00

Fuller, Mrs Geo,
Spartansburg . . 1 00

Hale, Lucy O 100
Hecke, Ferdinand 2 00
Hollingsworth J

li 3 50
Jackson, Mrs C. . 1 00
Lewis, M D, St
Louis 7 00

Lewis, Mary M, St
Louis 3 00

McCall. J B 100
Mitchell. Sarah .. 20
Moncrief, Sarah,
Morton 2 00

Prentiss, Mrs J J 25
Tucker, M J 5 00
Wadhains, JIrs . . 1 00
E L K, Spring-

field 2 00
I F R P, Mas-
huank 10

M J T, Middletown 1 00W W, 5 00
T H N, Watson-
ville 6 00

I H N, S Boston. 100
, 10

^ ^^'.'.'.['.y.i'.i 45
. 50
, 50
, 1 00
, 1 10—

-, 2 00
, 2 00—-, 4 00
, 5 00
, 1 50
, Beaver City. 50
, Dawson .... 10
, Elmira 1 00
, Newmarket.. 100
, Seabreeze .

.

22
Anon, 20
Anon, 20
Anon, ,50

Anon, 1 00
Anon, 1 00
Friend, 50
Friend, 20 00
Friend, Boston.... 50
Friend, Omaha... 40
From a Friend.. . 100
Friend who wishes
could give more. 1 00

Friends of the
Master 1 50

Three Sisters. 25
People of Larimon
& vicinity 7 50

For India, 104
Jun League, Wa-
tertown 50
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R Mother's Victorious Prayer

THE GENTILE WOMAN'S FAITH
BY DR. AND MRS.
Wl LBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for July 15:

Mark 7: 24-30
Golden Text, Matt. 15: 25: "Lord, help me"

h/////////////////////MM7/////////^^^^^

UMMER brings us face to face with
all nationalities, wliether our outing
he a tour of Europe or a day at

some picnic resort. It is therefore
a good time to remind ourselves of

the real meaning of those words that

so many say, and so few live, that

"In Christ there is neither Jew nor
We never think of Christ as a for-

" Behold the Man !
" Nor can we

to debate whether demoniacal possession was
mere insanity or involved some guilt m the

victim which opened the heart's door to the

tempter. It is more profitable to consider the

daughter of to-day who knows that in her

case it was her own guilt that turned her life

Christ. He seized this occasion to show that

in true greatness, measured by faith, this de-

spised woman excelled those who despised

her. To test her he adopted the common at-

titude and language of his people toward her's.

He seemed to despise and disregard her cry.

over to the control 0I the devil to sensuality She persisted and at last he said, '-.Shall I take

or pride or infidelity, or the more frequent the children's bread and give it to dogs? In
{;^^

induced to join a missionary Sunday .School,

She became a Christian, which did not please
her parents, and to break up her relation to

the school they betrothed her when she was
twelve years old to an old man of eighty. She
escaped from home before the wedding-day
and ran away to a missionary school in Bei-
rut where she was educated, and became a
teacher in Egypt, and subsequently a mis-
sionary lecturer in America.
Races differ greatly in physical and intel-

lectual qualities, but morally "there is no
difference." In every race some are only a
little, if any, above the brutes in vice, vvliile

others are only a little lower than the angels
in Christlikeness. Let us make this lesson
practical in banishing, by God's help, every
remnant of race prejudice as a demoniacal

issession from our natures. "Honor all

A MODERN SYRO-PHCENICIAN WOMAX

thuik of Christ as thinking of any human
being as a foreigner. The eloquent negro,
Fred Douglass, said that Abraham Lincoln
was the only white man who ever talk-

ed with him without making him con-
scious that he was of a different race.

Lincoln, like Christ, met everyone as
a man. Christ, in the lesson before us,

going to a foreign coast for rest and
quiet hours with his apostles, showed
how un-Christlike is race prejudice.

case of the son who is thus breaking his

mother's heart, is a practical problem. Mr.
Moody once said to a young man who, by
wilful waywardness, was breaking the heart

of his Christian father, "Why don't you take
a knife and kill him at once and put him out
of his misery, instead of killing him by slow
torture with your wicked ways.""' He con-

cluded not to do either, but rather turn to

Christ. In the companion story of the de-

moniac boy we have both father and mother
in an agony of prayer out of which their boy
was born aneiv into a redeemed life (Mark
9 : i4ff.) In that story, as in this lesson, the
parent unconsciously expressed utter identi-

fication with the child, so that the child's

sufferings were counted as those of the

parent. "Lord, help me," said the mother;
"Have compassion on us," said the father, in

the other case, each feeling every pain the

child suffered, as if the parent had suffered it

instead. When we know at last all the secret

forces by which the world has been led for-

ward, we shall doubtless find that one of the

mightiest forces of history has been tlie

prayers of Christian mothers.
What a glorious roll the "great mothers" of

the Bible make ? (Can we tell their children

as we name them?) Eve, Sarai, Hagar, Re-
bekah, Rachel, Leah, Asenath, Jochebed,
Ruth, Hannah, Elizabeth, Mary, Eunice.
There were, alas, as to-day, mothers of an-

other kind, one who was even her son's
counselor to do wickedly. But the true
mother.s—how the greatest men have taxed
poetry and eloquence to picture their high
nobility! Coleridge said: "A mother is a
mother still, the holiest thing alive." Daniel
Webster said: "It is the mothers that make

beautiful and spontaneous humility she an-

swered: "Yea, Lord, even the little dogs under
the table eat of the children's crumbs. ' Faith,

persistency, humility, won the day. He put

off his assumed manner, and poured praise

upon her, "Oh, woman, great is thy faith. Be it

unto thee even as thou wilt."

A most perfect illustration of this story is

given in the life of Robert Moffatt, the South
African missionary. He came one evening to

the house of a young and wealthy Boer farm-

er. He was invited to supper and was then

asked to conduct family worship. The Hot-
tentot slaves were not called in, and the mis-

sionary, who had worked among them and
seen some of them develop beautiful Chris-

tian lives, requested that they might share in

the worship. " Hottentots !" exclaimed the

Boer farmer indignantly. "Let me rather go
to the mountains and call the baboons. Or
stop, I have it ; my sons, call the dogs that lie

in front of the door—they will do." The mis-

sionary said no more, but proceeded to the
singing and prayer and then read the Bible,

selecting this story of the Syro-phoenician, and
putting special emphasis and explanation upon
the reference to "dogs." Presently the farm-
er interrupted him to say: "Wiil Mynheer sit

down and wait a little ? He shall have the
Hottentots." They were summoned, and
many of them saw the interior of their mas-
ter's house for the first time in that wondering
hour of worship. When they trooped out again
the farmer said, "My friend, you took a hard
hammer and you have broken a hard head."
Let us hope he had also softened a hard
heart with some sense of the universal broth-
erhood of man, against which we offend in

every epithet or even thought of race preju-

Faith is Taking O womaji, great is thyfaith.
God at His Word That is a greatness to which

we may all attain. And it is

the greatest of all kinds of greatness, because
it links us to the great (iod. When a woman
went to visit another woman of lowly life but
famous for the strength of her simple faith,

Secret Prayer Essential,

But Secret Faith Impossible
He could
Clothe hid.

The feed-
ing of the five thousand had produced
two embarrassing results. Patriotic
but unspiritual Jews had attempted to
force Ciirist to lead them in a revolt
against Rome. That was all "the king-
dom of God" meant to their unspiritual
natures. They understood no power
but physical force. Many others throng-
ed about him, thinking they could
live without work on iris miraculous
bread. He turned from these false dis-

ciples to the nearest foreign coast, from
which prejudice would hold back the
Jewish crowd, that he might teach his
more spiritual apostles in a theological
retreat the truths they would more
slowly work into the hearts of the mul-
titude. Christ had shortly before gone
aside to "rest a while," and it is not only
our privilege, but in some cases our
duty to rest, that we may return to
work with increased effectiveness.
Rest for such a holy purpose is true
recreation. There are no innocent
"ainusements,"except for children; but
recreation is a duty, a part of any true "imita-
tion of Christ." When one is in full strength
physically, his summer outing should be like
the apostles' outing with Christ that we are
stud);ing, a Chautauqua of informal training
for Christian work.
But there is in this story a hint that though

we should resort to secret prayer, we should
not and cannot have a secret faith. Even in
that foreign coast, Jesus "could not be hid."
If he is really in your heart you cannot hide
him there. Christianity will out, like perfume
from a cUjsed hand. Christ is living courage,
and if he is in your heart he will banish the
fear that would tempt you to conceal him.

Saved by a PeU at his feet. It is a
Mother's Prayers mother praying for her

devil- possessed young
daughter. Drummond profoundly traces the
development of fatherhood and motherhood
from their lowest forms. Everywhere in na-
ture he finds the masculine selfish "struggle
for life," and the feminine unselfish "struggle
for the life of others." A mother's deepest
and noblest "travail" is her agonizing prayer
for a wayward son or daughter. It is useless

SHE BESOUGHT HIM THAT HE WOULD CAST THE DEVIL OUT OF HER DAUGHTER'

the domestic hearth the nursery of heroes."
John Quincy Adams said: "AH I am my
mother made me." Abraham Lincoln said

:

"All I am I own to my angel mother." Here
are kindred proverbs : "A mother's knee is

God's own altar." "Heaven is at the feet of
mothers." "A mother's prayers never miss
the road to God." The mother in this case
prayed, "Lord, help me." Prayer links "me"
to the "Lord."

'"My weakness is completeness
In another's great strength.''

The little dogs under the table eat of the chil-
dren's crumbs. It was a Syro-phoenician moth-
er who prayed for her little daughter. The
Jews had a deep-seated contempt for the Sy-
ro-phcenicians which rested on better grounds
than ordinary race prejudice. The ancient
Phoenician worship was the vilest licentious-
ness under the name of religion. And the
Jews had been often corrupted by it and so
had brought on themselves divine retributions.
The memory of that sad story had led the
Jews of successive generations to call these
people "dogs." But even so good an excuse
does not justify race prejudice in the eyes of

dice in which we indulge. God's grace makes
beautiful lives in despised races just as skilled
smelters have lately been getting great stores
of gold from an abandoned mine in Michigan.
Here in our picture we have a Syro-phoenician
mother of to-day

; or she may better represent
the grown-up Syro-phoenician daughter, for
her coming to Christ in childhood is another

the visitor asked: "Are you the woman with
the great faith?" "No," she replied; "I am
the woman with a little faith in the great
God." Faith is not feeling, but taking God at
his word. This woman took Christ at his
word, "Be it unto thee as thou wilt," and went
back to her home.expecting to find her affiicted

daughter well, and she was not disappointed.
It is said that one day, when Napoleon

Bonaparte was reviewing his troops, his

horse bolted, and a common soldier, rushing
from the ranks, caught the bridle and saved
the Emperor's life. "Well done, Captain !"

said the Emperor. The soldier did not doubt
or question, knowing well that the word of

the Emperor could transform him from a
private to a captain. .So he merely
asked: "Of what regiment, Sire?"
and Napoleon, pleased with being
taken at his word, replied : "Of the
Guards," giving him the most coveted
of all.

But when it is God's will that sick-

ness should continue or end only in

death, or that our sorrow, whatever it

is, should remain upon us, we may
show the greatness of our faith by the
perfection of our submission to the
always perfect will of God.
One summer evening, after Harry

and his .sister Helen—two flaxen-haired
tots—had been put to bed, a severe
thunder-storm came up. Their cribs

stood side by side, and their mother,
in the next room, heard them as they
sat up in bed and talked in low voices
about the thunder and lightning. They
told each other their fears. They were
afraid the lightning would strike them.
They wondered whether they would be
killed right off and whether the house
would be burned up. They trembled
afresh at each peal. But tired nature
could not hold out as long as the storm.
Harry became very sleepy, and at last,

with renewed cheerfulness in his voice,

he said, as he laid his head on the pil-

low : "Well, I'm going to trust in God."
Little Helen sat a minute longer think-
ing it over, and then laid her own little

head down, saying: "Well, I dess I

will too." And they both went to sleep
without more words. '

I do not ask my cross to understand, C
My way to see; '

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand
And follow thee.

Joy is like restless day ; but peace divine
Like quiet night

;

Lead me. O Lord, till perfect Day shall shine
Through Peace to Light.

Adelaide A. Proctor.

d; kn siDON
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Republicans in

eonvention
OLITICIAXS were not sur-

prised by the action of the Re-

publican National Convention.
It was well understood before

the delegates assembled in

Philadelphia, that President

McKinley would be renominat-

ed. 1 1 was also known that many
of the leaders of the party, for certain

weightv reasons, both personal and po-

litical, wished the nomination for the Vice-

Presidency to go to Theodore Roosevelt,

the Governor of New York. He was said

to be averse to accepting the nomination.

as he prefers his present office and would
like to have another term ; but a Conven-
tion is apt to desire a candidate all the

more if he does not seek the nomination
and in this instance it tendered the honor
with unprecedented unanimity. So Mc-
Kinley and Roosevelt are to be the stan-

dard bearers of the party. The scene of

enthusiasm at the

nomination of each
of them was won-
derful, even for a

national c o n v e n-

tion. The platform
adopted was in ac-

cord with the can-

didates. It opens
with an appropria-

tion of the credit

for the national

prospeiity. for the

successful issue of

the war with .Spain,

and a new pledge
of loyalty to the
gold standard. On
the delicate ques-

tion ol the "trusts."

the platform ex-

presses approval of

combina t i o n s of

capital for the de-

velopment of busi-

ness ; but disap-

proval of "combin-
ations intended to

restrict lousiness, to

create monopolies,
to limit production
or control prices,"

and promises to fa-

vor legislation to

prevent those evils.

The usual pledge to

maintain protective

duties follows, and
it is defined as

'protection to

American labor."

The platform aiso

favors reciprocity,

restriction of immi-
gration, the devel-

opment of our ship-

building industry,

advocates liberal

pension appropria-
tions.a reduction of

the war taxes, and
the construction of the Isthmian Canal. On
the South African question the "platform
is non-committal. It approves the Presi-

dent's offer of meditation, and "earnestly
hopes that a way may soon be found'' to

termmate the strife. The whole proceed-
ings were so harmonious that it now looks
as if the party would go to tlie polls in

November without any division in its

ranks and with no section of it aggrieved
or sullen. It remains to be seen whether
the other great party will similarly suc-

ceed in adjusting the differences in its

camp, which seem to be of a more serious
nature than any that the leaders of the
Republican party ha\e had to deal with.
The duty of the patriotic Christian to

"Whatever party he belongs is to pray that
the nation may be rightly guided in its

choice of men, and that (iod will so direct
the popular will that th* men who will

guide the destinies of the nation during
the next four years will be such men as

one of the Hebrew tribes furnished in the

days of old.

Men who had understandingr of the times to

know what Israel ought to do (I. Chron. 12: 52).

Tlrrival of Infected Ships
An unusually busy time was passed at

Quarantine, in New- York, last week.
Every man of the Health Department
and all the boats were busy day and night.

Four steamships from infected ports were
detained for disinfection. The Ward line

steamship Orizaba, from Mexico and
Havana, was held because the ship's bar-

ber, who had stolen ashore at V'era Cruz,
had developed yellow fever and had been
sent to hospital at Havana. The room
occupied by the sick man on board the
Orizaba was partially disinfected at

Havana and sealed up. Health officer

Doty ordered the room thoroughly disin-

fected, and thirty-two of the Orizaba's
passengers were sent to Hoffman Island
to complete the tive days' period of de-

It is much to be wished that the authori-
ties woidd take similar care to keep the
city free from the entrance of sin, which
is also infectious, and as deadly to the
soul as the plague is to the body.

Looking diUgently lest any man fail of the grace of

God; lest any root ol bitterness springing up. trouble

you, and thereby many be defiled (Heb.12: 15).

n Hopeless Consumptive Cured
In an address delivered on June ij,

Professor Roberts, of Dunham Medical
College of Chicago, told the story of the
cure of a man suffering from consumption,
whose case had been pronounced hope-
less by eminent physicians. The man
had been taken to a dry climate and set
to sawing wood in the open air. An
easy chair had been placed near by, in

which he could rest whenever he felt fa-

tigued, but he was kept all day in the open
air. (Gradually his worst symptoms were
relieved; each day he was able to do
more work, and he is now a strong and
healthy man. Professor Roberts expressed
the opinion that the great majority of
consumptives might be cured by similar
means. He said that he himself was an
illustration of the fact. When he was
twenty years of age, he was given up by
the physicians, but he had taken the fresh
air cure, and was now sixty years of age,
with the prospect of living twenty years
more. The New England sufferers, he

The party thoroughly enjoyed the day,
and when they were ready to return to

their home at Newburgh, N. Y., one of
them proposed that they first go ashore
to get supper. They had a liberal meal,
at which a generous supply of liquor was

Till-: Klil'tliLKAN NATION.^L CON'VF.XTIOX IN SKSSIOX I.\ PH IL.\UELPH lA, PA.

tention. The British steamship Parana
from ports on the River Plata, was held
because bubonic plague had been preva-
lent near the ports at which the steamship
loaded. The Norwegian steamship Lov-
stakkeii was held because she loaded at

Hong-kong and other ports in the Orient
where bubonic plague exists. The IJritish

steamship Acctyiiiac came from Alexan-
dria, Egypt, where there is also buijonic
plague. In addition to this unusual call

upon the services of the disinfectors, the
regular list of arrivals was large, and
about sixty steerage passengers' from the
Hamburg-.American line steamship Pre-
toria, who had been detained for the past

two weeks on Hoffman Island on account
of exposure to smallpox had to be exam-
ined, released and transferred to the

Barge Office. Being responsible for the

health of so large a city, the Quarantine
officers are right in taking care that no
vessel liable to bring infection shall enter.

said, should go to the Aroostook region,

and the Westerners should go to Arizona
or New Mexico, but any dry locality

would do, providing the sufferer would
spend his time in the open-air. There have
been cases of moral disease which have
been considered hopeless, that have been
•cured by analogous means. The sinful

nature is cured not by punishment nor by
repression of the evil, but by the impart-

ation of the pure divine life of Christ
which is death to all sin.

If Christ be in ycu, the body is dead because of

sin : but the Spirit is life because of righteousness

(Romans 8 : 10).

n. Fatal Burden
A significant accident occurred at Fish-

kill, N. Y., a few days ago involving the

death of a young man of considerable

promise. He, with three comixuiions,
went out for a day's fishing in a row boat.
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consumed. When returning to the boat
they took with them a demijohn contain-
ing whiskey. When they had rowed
about half way across the river, one of
the young men declared he could not row
another yard until he had a drink of
whiskey. He was standing up holding
the jar to his mouth when a lurch of the
boat overbalanced him, and he fell into
the river. In some way his hand slipped
through the handle of the jar, and he
could not release it. The weight on his

wrist caused him to

sink like a stone,
and his compan-
ions never saw him
again. The acci-

dent was uncom-
m o n, though un-
happily it is not un-
common for whis-
key to drag a man
down in other
ways.

The drunkard and tlie

glutton shall come to

poverty ; and drowsi-
ness shall clothe a man
with rags (Prov. 23 : 21).

Brief Notes
The friends of Re\-.

Diteran H. Rajebvnn,
Armenian minister.will
be glad to learn that he
has accepted a call from
the first Evangelical
Church at Hadjin,Tur-
key, and will sail on
luly 7 for his field of
labor.

Rev. C. H. Vatnian
is again in charge of
the Young Peoples'
Meeting at Ocean
Grove.N.J. The ".Sun-
shine Hour" is from
9 to 10 every morning.
During the camp meet-
ing beginning .\ug. ig,

there will ;ilso be a
"Twilight Hour " at 6.30
every evening.

The Rev. Thomas
Harrison will lead the
Iowa State Camp Meet-
ing at Cedar Lake
Park from July 17 to
26. He has just closed
his work at Blooming-
ton, 111., which has been
one of the most remark-
a b 1 e of recent years.
Over seven hundred
persons were at the
altar.

Among' the speak-
ers at the Muncie Island
Bible Conference, Baby-
lon, L. I., who will take

part in the proceedings tliis week are: Rev. Geo. C.
Needham ; Dr. .A. C. Dixon : Dr. R. .A. I'orrey;/.
L. Deering, of Japan ; Dr. .S. McBride ; Rev. Geo.
S. Avery and Dr. E. H. Muncie.

Many visitors to Northfield in former years
will grieve to hear of the death of Rev.G.H.C.Mac-
gregor, whose addresses theie were always marked
by great earnestness. He was under forty years of
age, and proniised a long career of usefulness.

At the Gospel Tent, in New York, on
Broadway, at Fifty-sixth street, the services on
Sunday, June 24, were conducted by Dr.Wm. Merle
Smith : on Monday, by John .S. Hallimond and
Mrs. Bird of the Bowery Mission : on Tuesday, by
Rev. O. F. Bartholow : on Wednesday, by Rev.
Joseph Sullivan: on Thursday, by Dr. J. P". Carson
and on P'riday. by Dr. Charles E. Jefferson. The
manager, Rev. .S. Hartwell Pratt is oreatly en-
couraged by the number attending and their evi-

dent interest.

A cable message received just as we go to
press announces the arrival of the "Quito" at

Bombay on June 24. Her cargo was in fine

condition, and as all arrangements had been
made by the lnter=Denominational Committee
previous to her arrival, no time was lost

in getting the corn into the hands of the mis=
sionaries in the interior for distribution.
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two Parsee gentlemen. Mr. Eduljee. Vice-

President of the Municipality, and Mr.
]5ehrainjee Caidmaster, Chairman of the

P2xecutive Committee of the Municipality,

and by Mr. Shahurao Modak. a legal

practitioner, tiie son of one of the first

lirahman converts of the Mission. The
beat, in the dry, drought-afflicted climate,

was scorching, and the glare of the sun
almost unendurable, but Dr. Klopsch
faced it bravely and suffered no ill effects.

In the afternoon, the party went to the

chief chapel of the Mission, and met
twelve hundred native Christians, who
filled the building to its utmost capacity,

while eight hundred non-Christian weavers
crowded the yard outside. A couple of

hymns were sung in the Marathi langu-

age, and after Dr. Hume had explained
the character of the assembly to Dr.
Klopsch, pointing out the students, the

orphans, and the children of the boarding
and the day-schools, Mr. Modak addressed
him in the name of the Native Church,
tendering him a cordial welcome, and
assured him that the people could never
forget how much the readers of The
Chrlstian" Herald had twice done for

them in their time of dire need. '"But,"

he said, "more than for your money we

"hun(;kv AM) V1-: feu .me; naked and ve clothed .me"

thank you for your men ; the contrast be-
tween what we are as you see us, and
what we were before, has been produced
by these servants of (iod, the missionaries
working under the command and by tlie

example of their Divine Master."
Di'. Klopsch then rose and replied to

the following effect:

"I thank you heartily for your message
of love to the Christian people of my great
country, and assure you that it is cordially
and sincerely reciprocated. We gave
practical evidence of our affection for
India many years ago when we sent some
of our noblest sons and most saindy
daughters to labor for India's good, ten
thousand miles away from home, from
friends, from delightful associations, but
nearer perhaps to the (iod whom they
delight to serve. In 1S97 we gave anoth-
er ptactical expression to that love ; this

year we repeated it on a much more gi-

gantic scale, and should there be another
occasion of the same kind (which God
forbid), you will find us ready again to

do all that we can to lighten the burden
and relieve the distress.

"What a grand sight to see 1,200 Chris-
tians assembled in church in the heart of

India. Surely God has graciously bless-

ed the labors of Dr. Hume and his co-

workers who have consecrated their Ii\es

to the mission of pointing tiiose who sit

in darkness to the marvelous light of the

Gospel.""

These remarks were interpreted in

Marathi by Mr. Modak to the assembly,

and gready delighted them.

a Welcome from the Press
The editors of The Christian Her-

ald have received the following letter

from the editor of the Bombay Guardian:

Dear Friends and Brothers.

It is indeed a pleasure to write and tell

you of Dr. Klopsch'ssafe arrival in Bom-
bay a week ago, and of the joy it was to

us to have the honor and privilege of a

visit from him.
Before me lies the cablegram dated

New York the 4th announcing the sum of

j^5.oco for relief work—.Cor distribution

through the Bovibcty Guardiaii Famine
Fund. And may I say just here how
heartily we welcome the increasing num-
ber of Missionary P^amine Funds, for

within reasonable limits, it seems to me,
that the more numerous the centres of

distribution the less likely for any to be
overlooked, or for some to have to excess.

You will be interested to know that as

many as eighteen different missions or

branch-missions participated in the ap-

portionment, the number of individual
mission aries

being much
greater. In ev-

ery case the

need was lu-

gent, and the

wisdom of the

ultimate use of

the money as-

sured. One
missionary,
speaking of

about twenty
mission sta-
tions which he
supervised, told

us that in each
of these sta-

tions Rs. 1,000

over and above
w hat he was
able to send
could be wisely
used in reliev-

ing real need.
So great and
so widespread
the distress !

But as the
tidings of these
most generous
con tr ibutions
reaches us we
see that long
after the cash
has been spent,

and as we trust

times of plenty
may again be
known, there
will be found
a n abiding
and an endur-
ing spiritual
fruit. For as

the missionaries in scores of crntres
throughout the famine areas apply
your gifts to the saving of life they
will delight to tell from whence the
help has come.

God Bless the Donors!
For this reason, if for no other, moneys

contril)uted by Christian people can far
more appropriately be dispensed by
missionaries than by the religiously=
neutral agency of the government.

Permit us, in closing, to convey to The
Christian Herald and its generous
readers most hearty thanks on behalf of
the missionaries now gladdened by the
welcome burden of dispensing so great
bounties and also on behalf of those many
thousarids whose life and health will be
restored as they receive.
Yours most gratefully in the love of the

Gospel, F. Percy Horne,
Editor of The Bombay Guardian.

A cable message received !u.st as we go to
press announces the arrival of the "Quito" at
Bombay on June 24. Her cargo wa.s in fine
condition, snd as all arrangements had been
made by the lnter=Denominational Committee
previous to her arrival, no time was lost in
getting the corn into the hands of the mission-
aries in the interior for distribution.

\t N our ministry to homeless men who
night after night congregate in such

numbers in the Bowery Mission, we
have often had our hearts harrowed

by stories of suffering and privation

undergone by those who "have not

where to lay" their head. I felt a desire

to know something more by personal ob-

servation of the facts of the case. On a

recent evening, therefore, I embraced an

opportunity of spending the hours be-

tween II P. M. and 4 a. m., in Madison
and Union Square parks.

I do not claim that it entailed any suf-

fering, or even inconvenience, upon my-
self, except, perhaps, the loss of a night"s

sleep, for the weather was by no means
inclement, and the instruction, entertain-

ment, and inspiration I received made it

one of the most memorable episodes in

all my experience of Christian work.

Every seat in the parks was more or less

occupied. What a motley crowd ! Old
and young, strong and weak; boys fi'esh

from their homes in the country, to whom
the experience of being without a bed
was evidently something terribly new

;

and old men, .frowsy and ragged, who
had not slept in a bed for months, per-

haps for years. Here was a big. brawny
longshoreman, who had spent his wages
in rum, but to whom, partly on account
of his great physical strength, and partly

because of his semi-drunken condition, it

was no great hardship to spend a night in

the park. Here, on the other hand, was
one whose hacking cough, and hollow
eyes, shining with such strange brilliance

in the glare of the electric light, denoted
that a cot in Bellevue Hospital would
have been a more fitting resting-place for

him than an inhospitable park-bench. I

went from bench to bench, but did not
awaken any of the sleeping men. Poor
fellows ! W'hat an impertinent intrusion

that would have been 1 But whenever I

found a man awake, I sat down beside
him and began conversation. They had
no idea that I was a missionary, so in

that respect I cauplit them off-guard.

They talked with perfect freedom about
their troubles, and I was able to bring
them, in a natural manner, around to the
subject of their spiritual needs.

This is what I found. First, that many
of these men are, in regard to God and
eternal things, in worse than heathen
darkness. They are absolutely without
hope. Not a single star shines out in the
black sky! Yes, perhaps they once knew
something of the truth, but waywardness
on their part, and a heartless indifference
to their needs on the part of their more
fortunate fellow creatures, have long since
quenched the flickering flame. The sa-

cred name of God has now no meaning for
them. Anything bearing the name of re-

ligion or the church they hate with a fe-

rocious hatred. Aims and ambitions they
have none. Only the necessities of their
physical nature, the maddening gnaw of
hunger, or the burning flame of a feverish
thirst, urges them to effort sufficient to
keep body and soul together. And so
they wait on for the end to come—the
sad. sorrowful end of death and the Pot-
ter"s Field. It is only the absence of
physical courage that keeps them out of
a suicide's grave.

Secondly, many of these men have nev-
er seen the inside of a church, mission, or
other religious meeting-place. How neces-
sary, therefore, it is for aggressive Chris-
tian workers such as the Bowery Mission
possesses, to remember the injunction,
"Go out into the highways and hedges,
and compel them to come in."'

Again, 1 found that many of the most
deserving cases of human need never
make any claim for help. Will it be be-
lieved that some of these homeless ones
actually rebelled against my desire to
furnish them with a bed for the night, on
the ground that they did not care to ac-
cept "charity?" Real need is often ex-
cessively modest. When philanthropy is

dealt out wholesale, a vast proportion

goes to waste. If our generous impulses
are to be operated upon with the max-
imum of efficiency vve must do what the
Master did so often—

_f£'/ at the individual.
Such a policy shall, in the future, be
more than ever a characteristic of Bow-
ery Mission work.

I concluded my conversation in almost
every case with arrangements for shelter
for the night, car-fare down to a lodging-
house, the wherewithal for a substantial
breakfast in the morning, and, finally,

with an invitation to the Bowery Mission,
I noticed that some of them saved the
car- fare nickel by starting off to walk.
Probably they introduced little alterations

with regard to other items in my well-

intentioned scheme, but I was glad to
find that several were true to their promise
to come to the Mission. Some have since
knelt at our penitent form, and are friends
of ours for life—for eternity.

My work was done. The night was
nearly over. I was very tired and sleepy.

It was beginning to r.iin—a drizzly, oozy
rain. So I sat down in Union Square
Park, to wait for the car which would
take me to my ferry for home. My right-

hand neighbor was an old man, a German,
pleasant-faced and cheery-voiced, but,

alas! a homeless tramp. He held in his lap

a bundle carefully, even daintily, wrapped
up. I wondered what it contained. Prob-
ably relics of bygone days, probably all

his earthly belongings. I had barely
commenced a conversation with him when
I suppose I must "have fallen asleep. I

was awakened by a very vigorous elbow
nudge, imparted by the old man. One
glance sufficed to show his kindly pm-pose.
Two young men stood by me, or rather
leaned over me. in such close proximity
as to leave no doubt in my mind, an&
evidently none \\\ the mind of old Hans,
that they had taken me for some fellow

sleeping off the effects of a debauch.
Having caught a glimpse of my watch-
chain, they concluded that it would be a
simple matter to relieve me of my watch
and any other little personal effects, while
ostensibly sheltering from the rain under
the same tree as myself. That this view
of the situation was the correct one was,

I think, conclusively proved by the two
young scamps taking to their heels im-

mediately my eyes opened.
The following evening, while going

through our Bowery Mission crowd, to

my great delight. I came across my Ger-
man friend, with his precious bundle
tightly clasped under his arm. He often

comes now, but never without his bundle.

He always takes a rear seat. He is one
of those who never accept without a pro-

test. He is too old to work, too proud to

beg, and rebels furiously against ending
his days in the alinshouse. Poor old

tramp! With your kindly heart, and
cheery voice, who shall say that you are

not bravely fighting the good fight of

faith? Plight on!

"Rest conies at length ; though life be long
and dreary.

The day must dawn, and darksome night

Ije passed

;

Faith's journey ends in welcome to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will

come at last."

The following c

received in aid of
Prev. ack ... 8^903
Allen. Mrs I, C 2
Bopgan. Lulu C 1

Boyle, J T,& Mrs G A. 10
Cooper, Estelle E . . .

.

Covell. Mrs M J
Day, Mrs J E
Drew, .Mrs 2
Gordon, Alletta H... 2
Hatcher, Mrs A I

Hayward, Mrs C G. . .10
Hill. AA .. . 2
Himes, Martha L ... I

Hunter, Mrs Dr Jno.
Hunter. Johnnie L ..

Hutchison, I

Jacobson, N 3
Langston, Myrtle . .

.

Lippelman, Mrs H H.
McCord, MrsSallieE 1

Mason. J H 1

Noyes, L 1

Peterson, J G 5

Randolph, C L 5

ontributions have been
the Bowery Mission:
62 Roberts, L K $500
00 Sauvain, Nelson 150
25 Sealey, Mrs A 2 60

00 Simonds.MissSA.... 100
20 Weaver.HT 100
50 Wentz, Robt F and
50 family 10 00

00 Whitmore,Lucy 500
00 Wilcox, Mrs Ithiel... 60
00 Williamson, Mrs J F, 2t

00 Woodside, Mrs Wm.. 2 60

50 Mrs A'L S, Middle-
00 brook 80

25 E M W,','N \ City. ... 100
25 M H B, Ada 100
.lO — Hunts'ville 100
50 — Jeffersonville . ... 6 00

25 "Blank," Johnstown. 400
50 — Sycamore 60

05 Friend, Dayton 100
50 Friend, Nantucket. .. 200
00 Snbr, Lee 100
00 Su'ii, Summitville .. . 100
00 Total $1,102 62
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.MY VERANDA
CORNEP

BY MaRGHRET E. SHNGSTER

The Troublesome Baby

THE little ones cling to the mother
With kisses that softly fall

;

But somehow the troublesome baby
Is nearest her heart of all

:

111 and fretful and small,

But dearest to mother of all.

The neighbors wonder and pity.

Hearing its querulous cry
;

"She is losing her youtli and beauty,''

Say friends as they pass her by

;

"Well were the babe to die

And the mother have rest," tkey sigh.

But over the wee white cradie.

Her pure eyes full of prayer,

Bendetn the weary mother;
And never was face so fair,

Pale, and tired with care

—

But the glory of love is there

!

Rosy and round and dimpled.
Dewy with childish sleep.

She tucks in her other darlings.

Whom angels watch and keep.
Ah, if a darker angel
Anear this treasure creep !

Bless thee, beautiful mother !

Thy heart hath a place for all

;

Room for the joys and the sorrows.
However fast they fall

;

Room for the baby small.

That may love thee best of all.

E are still a very
young nation, but
we are young with
the vigor and
strength of a grow-
ing giant. To na-
tions which reach
back into remote

antiquity our Independence Day, July 4.

1776, seenis not far off; it is a date of
yesterday—a near yesterday. Hut to us.

since we are making such amazing for-

ward strides, being not unlike the vision
the prophet had of a nation born in a
day, that first brave Fourth looks suffi-

ciently distant to be glory-crowned and
venerable. Very brave wet-e those signers
of the declaration, who appreciating fully

the importance of the step they took,
knowing tiiat they were risking all they
had. their lives, their liberties and their
honors, daringly set their names to that
immortal brief of freedom.
Time w.is that every child in our midst

knew that document familiarly. It used to
be studied in school, read in the familv
and commented upon in the pulpit. The
air was vibrating and thrilling with en-
thusiastic patriotism on the Fourth of
July. The rolling cannon, the beating
drums, the marchmg processions, the fu-

sillade of musketry, the thunders from
fort and fleet, and the continuous snap-
ping all day of the children's fire-crackers
and torpedoes were the outward and
audible tokens of a love of country which
clamored forsuitable expression.
We were less fastidious, simpler, if you

please, and less easily disturbed thirty or
forty years ago than we now are, and few
complaints were uttered because the
Fourth was noisy. In fact, there are old
people among us yet, who are not .satis-

fied when the day is tranquil. They are
willing once a year to endure a little in-

. convenience in the way of celebration, for
the .sake of sentiment and auld la)ig sync.
They are not anxious to get out of town
to escape the jubilation of which they al-

together approve.
Where noise does not after all com-

mend itself to common sense as the best
way of honoring one's love of country,
there are more excellent methods to be
found than the incessjffit sputtering of
small explosives, or the louder booming
of guns; though with John Adams, all

good Americans must always wish the
day to be ushered in with the ringing of
bells and the resounding thunder of can-
non. After the salute to tlie dawn, we
might be contented with silence, if flags

should everywhere float and flutter from
roof and spire, if soldiers should march
and music delight us. and if our children
should have their share in the festivity in

some patriotic demonstration. At least

every child should sing patriotic songs
and hear the Declaration of Independ-
ence and some orator's eloquent speech
on Independence Day. W'e are not in

perd of too much spread-eagle ism in our
hurrying and eager period. We are rather

uous place in the congregation, and, by
right of her relation to the minister, is

regarded by the women of the church as
their leader. She is the first lady in the
parish. There is, however, no reason why
she should be singled out for the bearing
of burdens beyond other women, and if

she be young and have little folk to bring
up she should be absolved from taking an
active share in the church work. She is

not paid a salary to serve the church.
She is simply the wife of her husband and
the mother of the parsonage children.
No doubt she will of her own free-will

help in many ways, but help should not
be exacted nor required of her beyond
what she is able to give. Nor ought she
to be criticized for any omissions or com-
missions. She has a right to privacy and
to her ow n life.

With Drum and Tambourine
The best of a summer holiday, like our

brave Fourth of July, in the children's
minds at least, is that it lasts so long.
Their parents are not always of the same
opinion, and could easily spare the music
of drum and tambourine, though when

WELCOMING THE GLOKIOU.S "FOURTH"

in danger of being too little proud of our
country and of taking her gifts too much
as a matter of course.

If we spend a portion of "The Fourth"
in outdoor jaunts, in picnics and excur-
sions, let no one blame us; we are a hard-
working nation and not over ready to

sport and play. The bow must sometimes
be unstrung. It is a good sign that we
give more thought than formerly to rec-

reation, and that we are disposed to

enjoy our holidays. They are not a waste
of time. And this midsummer holiday is

our nation's own ; and we do well to love
and honor it, and to care for the princi-

ples which it forever signifies to all the
world.

The Pastor's Wife
Whether or not she aspire to the posi-

tion, the pastor's wife occupies a conspic-

they see Frank and Flossy, with ecstatic

faces and joyful steps, treading a measure,
as if they were soldiers setting out on a
campaign, they smile in sympath}'. W'e
have all been children. We have all

known the deep bliss of making music
for ourselves. True, some of us now and
then are oblivious of the way we felt

when we were children, and therein we
become curmudgeons of the first water.

The little ones are indeed starting out
on a long campaign. .May it be a vic-

torious one. and may they keep the purity

of childish days, by the grace of God, to

the very end of their lives.

HITHERT©
To bluest skies that arch the way
1 lift my thankful eyes to-day ;

The sunlight falls a golden tide

O'er airy forests green and wide ;

Sweet odors drift the morning tlirough,
'Tis God has led me hitherto.

No Neighbors

I
AM sitting to-day beside a city
window, and on every side of me
there are neighbors, so close to
me in fact, that now, the win-

dows being open. I am compelled to
hear and see more than I desire of their
daily doings. There is a division fence
between my little back yard and the
back yards of my neighbors on the next
street, and at present this is wreathed
and garlanded and heaped with roses,
while some of my friends who enjoy
pottering about in their gardens have
crammed their beds, just narrow borders,
with flowering plants. One neighbor has
a parrot, a chattering uncanny creature;
another has canaries; still another has
rabbits in her yard, her children's pets,
of course, and as for cats, their number is

large, and some of them are very beauti-
ful. One mother has a very sick child;
she is lovely in her care of him ; another
has a fretful child, and alas ! she is very
cross and fretful herself, and her nervous-
ness reacts upon the laddie and makes
him worse. But this is what I am con-
sidering, the great contrast between my
lot and that of a lady who wrote to me
the other day, that her nearest neighbor
was five miles off, and that she lived two
years in her present home before she
spoke with another woman. Think of it,

my dears, the silence, the isolation, the
quietudeof thatlife! Yet ifshc had agood
husband, as I am sure she had. and a baby
to take care of. she was not desolate, and
she was certainly very busy, and the busy
woman is the happy woman, is she not?
We should prize the weekly visits of

our friendly paper even more than we do,
if The Christian Herald were our
only pledge of the neighborly spirit of
the world. We should not be so ready
to complain of the rattling carts and the
clamoring street-cars and the city rioises

against which we rebel, if our homes
were miles away from other homes, very
close to Nature's heart, but remote from
human companionship.
There are people who are sad and

morbid in the midst of a great crowd,
and there are people again who are bright
and blitlie and cheery when they have
few companions. The well-spring of pleas-
ure is in ourselves. "The kingdom of heav-
en is within you," said our blessed Lord.
A merry heart is a continual feast. I

know a little woman whose lot in life is

full of disappointment and privation, but
if ever I am tempted to be 'blue," I run
away to her, for her laugh is a chime of
bells, and her gayety does me good like
a medicine.

flunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—Benefits Rkceived. Do not economize
thanks. A letter of appreciation should be
very promptly sent.

— Sai.lie Brass. Are you sure you did not
begin the quarrel ? W^ell, here is a Spanish
proverb for you to ponder:

It takes two to make a quarrel.
One can always end it.

— R. N. G. A modern corset is a very com-
fortable article of dress, and needs not to be
very confining. Indeed, it seldom is. One
never hears of women who lace their stays as
tightly as our grandmothers did.

—Leil.\ and Fred. Consult your mother,
I.eila, and yours, Fred, and abide by their de-
cision. Vou are still too young to think of
marriage. Until Fred is through college and
Leila out of school, be friends only, not lovers.

—Jennie. I (annot recommend breakfast
foods. Nearly all the wheat, corn, rice and
oatmeal foods are good. Try different kinds
in succession. You can have seven different

breakfasts a week if you like, and then go
round again. Most of them require about
twice as much cooking as the directions tell

you to give.

— F. F. F. In your part of the world, one
thousand dollars a year is equal to three thou-
sand a year in New York. A family of six

persons, three of whom are children, should
live on this amount in great comfort. It would
be interesting to hear how you dispose of it.

There are many minister's families, living and
educating several children on half or three-

quarters of this annual sum.
—A little lad of four years, driving with his

papa in the country, stopped before a black-

smith's shop, and saw the smith shoeing a
horse, while another man kept the flies off

with a brush made of a horse's taiI."Oh, mam-
ma," said the child when he came home, "I
saw them making horses to-day. They were
nailing tlieni together and were just ready to

tack on the tail." Aunt Prudence thinks this

a very funny little story.
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New Methods of
Pastoral Work

How a Country Pastor Found Spheres of

Labor in a Rural Charge and Availed Himself

of Various Opportunities of Usefulness

ANY a village pastor has been
discouraged when he has
visited some great city and
has observed the vast oppor-
tunities there are there of

reaching the masses. It has
seemed to him that in his

little village of two or three

thousand population, there is litde that

he can do. The same faces look up to

him in the pulpit every week, and there

REV. FREDERICK CAMPBELL

is no prospect before him of any change,
save that the children grow up to young
men and women, and the hair of the
adults gets gray, and one after another
the aged members go to the grave. It

seems a dull life with no opportunity of
doing great things for the Master. In the

city there are thousands of men and
women leading lives of practical heathen-
ism. There is intellectual activity, and
an eloquent and vigorous preacher may
hope to draw large congregations and
inaugurate and prosecute aggressive spirit-

ual work. So the village pastor is liable

to lose heart and enthusiasm and to seize

eagerly the first opportunity that comes
of quitting his country
charge for work in a city.

The wisdom of such a
course is doubtful at the
best. It very often hap-
pens that there are oppor-
tunities within his reach in

his country charge, that are
more promising than any
he will find in the city.There
is oftentimes a more urgent
need of work for Christ in

the country than in the city,

a greater density of unspir-
ituality and a deplorable
lack of effort. There are
villages in which no service
at all is held on the Lord's
Day and where the resi-

dents would have to go sev-
eral miles to find an open
church or Sunday School.
This is ominous, for the
city is recruited from the
country, and it is a terrible

thing for tlie youth to go to
the city and confront its

temptations with no re-

straining influence in his
heart, no knowledge of the
(iospel in his mincl and no
power, derived from his ex-
perience in the country, to keep him from
falling under the glamor of the mirrored
and gorgeously upholstered haunts of vice,
with the gay company laughing and
drinking and beckoning to him. The
village pastor might .so work for Christ,
tliat every youth going to the city from
his neighborhood might go up well
equipped for the fight in which he must
engage and thoroughly prepared to resist

the evil— "to stand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand."

It is not long ago that a large, scattered
community was mourning the unavoidable

removal of a pastor from its villages to

the city, and there was such sincere regret

for the loss of his service.s, such evident

personal liking for the man, and so much
regret that his influence and work must
be ti-ansferred, that The Christian-
Herald thought that a brief story of

what he had done and of the methods he

adopted might be of service by way of

suggestion and encouragement to other

country pastors, and might lead to other

communities being benefited.

This community had its centre at Low-
ville, the County-seat of Lewis County,

N. Y., a village of about three thousand
inhabitants. The Presbyterian Church
there was to have a new pastor, and had
invited Rev. Frederick Campbell, of Chi-

cago. He accepted the invitation and
settled down to his new charge with the

determination to find out all the oppor-

tunities for service within his reach, and
to fill them at any cost of energy and
labor. The result, after .some years of

work, has been exceedingly gratifying

and lias abundantly repaid all the effort

expended.
The church, when Mr. Campbell went

there, contained 240 members. It had
been seventy-five years in existence, and
was very conservative in its methods.
His first step was to consult the pastors

of the Baptist and IMethodist churches
on the possibility of extending Christian

work. He learned that in the Black
River region surrounding Lowville there

were sections of rural communities utterly

without the means of gi-ace. Many of

the people neither maintaining religious

service in their own localities nor attend-

ing service in the churches nearest to

them. In some instances there had been
churches, in the past, but they had
dwindled down to extinction. In one of

them there had once been a wonderful
work of grace under Rev. Daniel Nash,
the ''Father Nash'' referred to in Finney's
memoirs. Sunday Schools were also lack-

ing, and there was little religious interest

existing anywhere.

Mr, Campbell secured good maps of

the neighborhood, showing all the country
roads, the location of the farm-houses,
blacksmiths' shops, school-houses and
cheese factories, which were important,
it being a dairy region. From these maps
Mr. Campbell prepared a diagram, a copy
of which is here given. Journeys were
then planned in the directions marked.
15efore the close of that season five Sun-
day Schools were organized at distances
varying from three to twelve miles from
Lowville. To these a sixth was sub-
sequently added. Mr. Campbell found

DIAGRAM OF AGGRESSIVE MISSIONARY WORK

ready co-operation in his efforts, and was
glad to see that one of the six schools
was organized independently of his own
initiation.

The plan adopted was to go first to the
schoolhouse and ascertain whether there
would be any objection to organizing a
Sunday School there. The consent of
the trustees had to be secured and where
the trustees were Roman Catholics, this
was difficult if not impossible. If it was
granted, and the good-will of the teacher
secured, notice was given that a service
would be held in the afternoon of the fol-

lowing Sunday. The next visit was gen

erallv to the cheese-maker, whose services seen in-doors.

assembled that would never have been
and among them it was

in'sp'reading the news of the effort were frequent to identify individuals who had

needed! Nearly all the farmers in the long, if not always, neglected the sanctu-
. ;arly

neighborhood sent milk to the cheese-

maker, so a word from him was the best

kind of advertisement.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Campbell

would generally find the schoolhouse

filled with an interested and attentive

audience to whom he would preach a

ary. Music was given an important place,

both instrumental and vocal, the choir
singing their anthem as usual, unless
special vocal talent were employed.
One more thing characterized this pas-

toral effort to reach the people in village

and country ; this was the constant watch-

Gospel sermon and sing Gospel hymns to fulness to manifest cordiality to all

familiar tunes. At the close he would -' - -' ^ -n--- -1

suggest that a Sunday School be organ-

ized. The people were invited to speak

frankly about it and after some talk it

would be put to the vote. Invariably it

was carried with practical unanimity and

then after a few remarks on the kind of

people who make good ofiicers, an election

of superintendent etc., would take place.

To show how this worked, let reference

be made to the accompanying diagram.

At H„ a Sunday School was sustained

and there was occasional preaching by
ministers and laymen : the second year

the services alternated between H. and
E., two miles apart. At R., there was
occasional preaching besides Sunday
School, and eventually regular weekly
cottage prayer- meetings. There had
been no preaching at this point for

twenty years. At W., a flourishing school

was sustained both summer and winter, to-

gether with occasional preaching and ex-

cellent prayer-meetings. At O., where
there had been no preaching for thirty

years, an excellent Sunday School was
sustained, occasional preaching was
enjoyed. Christian Endeavor prayer-meet-

ing maintained, and singing school estab-

lished. At C, a point where hardly a dwel-
ling can be seen from the schoolhouse,
Sunday School w'as maintained and occa-

sional preaching was enjoyed. At C. L.,

on the edge of the Adirondack wilderness,

Sunday School was maintained.
The seed having been sown through

successive months, it was resolved to

prove God and see if he would not open
the windows of heaven and pour out a

blessing. A layman having already held
remarkably successful evangelistic ser-

vices at C, it was determined to hold
eight days' continuous and simultaneous
meetings at H., W., R. and M. At the

latter point nothing had been clone, and
there were absolutely no religious services
of any kind, prayer and Bible reading
being prohibited in the large day-school.
Six workers, ministerial and lay, were
chosen, and on a given Sabbath the work
was opened in all four places, continued
through the nights of the week, and,
where the interest was not great, closed
the second Sabbath. The Spirit of God
was manifestly present in each of these
places, a large schoolhouse often proving
inadequate to the numbers who attended ;

many were brought under conviction ; a
goodly number found peace in Christ;
and village churches were strengthened
by accessions. At M,, dark as was the
outlook at first, a regular prayer-meeting
was established and well sustained, com-
ing under the care of the pastor of a
church some miles distant.

But, while thus seeking to solve the
problem of the country, that of the village
was also resting on the pastor's soul. In
Chicago, Mr. Campbell had employed
out-door preaching with marked success,
and he proceeded to put its usefulness to
test in a village. The result amply justified
the step. Evening congregations were

Ptfnple>s
Are the D&nger Signals That Give

WaLrning of Impure Blood
They show that the vital fluid is in bad

condition and that health is in danger of
wreck. A vast majority of the most serious
diseases, like scrofula, salt rheum, sores, boils
and all eruptions exist because of impurities
in the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the
blood pure, removes the cause of pimples and
all eruptions and gives a fair and healthy
complexion.

Hood*^ Sarsaparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

wherever and whenever met. The annual
county fair brought in the entire rural

population during four days, at which
time the people were being sought out
and greeted, wherever they could be rec-

ognized upon the fair grounds.
Happilv. while this pastor has returned

to city work, his successor, the Rev,(jeo.
B, Van Dyke, intends to follow up this

line of work, and the result, in leavening
the mass of both village and country,
cannot be otherwise than blessed.

Royal Saves Doubly
Do not be deluded by the

deceptive claim of economy
for the cheap baking ])o\v-

der.s. Instead of saving, their

use resvtlts in a wasteful-

ness of the most serious
kind.

First, there is the loss of

an occasional baking. Flour,

butter and eggs cost too

much to risk spoiling them
with an inferior baking pow-
der. Royal's work is uni-

formly perfect, and materials

are never wasted where it is

used.

In the second place, the
adulterants which are used
to cheapen the cost of the
low-priced baking jjowders

have a most harmful effect

tipon the health. No prudent
person will risk an attack of

indigestion to save a few
cents on baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder is abso-

lutely pure and wholesome,
and actually adds anti-dys-

peptic equalities to the food.

Tlius the use of the Royal
is doubly economical.
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ANY MAKE BICYCLE
you want at one-fourth |»riee."

Second-hand Bicycies ' " "^

aU makes, good as ne
CAA Second-hand Bicycles, $0 #1(1wUU aU makes, good as new UtulU
KEW 1«!»9 and 1898 $Q ¥10
MOI>ELS, HiEh Grade, OtolO
1900 Models, best makes $i I $4A
all styles, fully guaranteed lltofcU

Great Factory Clearing
Sale. We ship anywtiere for

inspection. Send yo>ir address.

If you are UNABLE to BUY
we can assist you to EARN A
BICYCLE distributing cata-

logues for us. Write for agency
and commence work at once>
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. nii Chicago.

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
The Natural Salt of I'uie Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
I'sert for yuarter Centuiy

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

flPTTTM MORPHIXK and I^iqnor Aabit
KJt. iyji.ll cured in lO to aOdays.No pay till cured.
Book of particulars free. Address Br, Jf, L,
isitepiiens, Dept. B..%, Lebanon, Obio.

\

UAIR INSOLES
1 1 ( alliuis. Tendei
postpaiii.

kefp tect cifaii and dry. I'lcvent jar
in walkiiiiT. lielifve lihcuniatism,

ler and IVrsiiirinf^ Feet, luc, ;i ]>''i^ii"-5c'.,

iIh' \vm.il.\viie.v A, Son Co,, liox 1), Hartford,Ct.

Iil4; l>K4>FIT!S

LAMl» CO., nianiifacturt'r'i,

KiliiiK latest iini)roved n'lsoline lampB;
ctricltv; cheaper than kcrosciif'; retailB

iMv.:- territory. STANDARD
llichican Street. Cliicjiiro

$75
Month and Expeneesr^o experience
needed; position permaaept; self-seller,

Pease Mpo. Cc.Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.

The Improved Elastic Truss is the only Truss in existence that is 5
M oni Mith alisolnte comfort iiit'Iit and day, and it retains the rupture under ^
the liardest exerc'ise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and ^
''I'eeily relief. Coniiietent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer ^(oneMH.n.UMiretiom women. Our goods are not sold l.y anents or druggists. .Send for free pamphlets to the ^

• '"«•" *-•»»••< Truss Co., ^iiH Itroadway. .\ew Vork. Established 18 Years.
^

RUPTURE
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The Great W. Q. T. U. ^
Convention in Edinburgh^
Representation of Oriental Lands — New

Fields of Effort—Scottish Hospitalities

GOTLAND gave warm welcome
to the great white - libboned
army, which made peaceful in-

vasion of her beautiful, historic

capital, on the occasion of the

fifth biennial Convention of the

World's W.C.T.U., June 22-20.

For months before their coni-

ng, local sisters of the order were dili-

;e"nt ni preparation to make their recep-

IRS. LILLIAN .M. N. STEVENS, MIS.s. AN.\.-V A. CljRDON.
I'res National W. C.T.I"., l'.S..\. Vlce-Pres.-at-large W. C.T.I'., I'.S.A

ion and the Convention a memorable
\eiit in the annals of Edinburgh. The
cottish W.C.T.U. Treasurer sent in for

lie month of April four times as much
noney as ever before in affiliation dues

—

me evidence of the increased interest in

le temperance movement awakened in

he country at large by the coming of the

Jon\ention. Mrs. Lees. Superintendent
)f the halls and decoration department to

he Lookout Tower, Castle Hill, received
rom all directions more temperance ban-
jers and other ornamental devices of the

)rder tiian there was ea.sily room to place.

Virs. Duncan, in her plans for receptions

ind other social functions, found that

ler one trouble lay in not being able to

econcile overwhelming offers of hospital-

ty with the full business programme of

he Convention. Mrs. .MitcheM and .Miss

Jarling, in the matter of securing homes
)r special hotel rates for visitors, met with

learty co-operation. Assistance did not

ail .Mrs. Barclay in providing good mu-
iical features; and overtiiirty-two import-

»nt churches promptly offered their piil-

aits through Miss ISIiller, who had the

Sabbath service department in charge.

MISS AfiNES E. SLACK
Hon. Sec. World's W.C.T.C.

MKS. .MAKV 1.. SANDEKSdN
Titas. World's W.C.T.U.

The programme, as given out some time
igo by .Mi.ss ,\gncs E. .Slack, Honorary
Secretary, was adhered to, with as tew
changes as possible. That programme
jmbraced a memorial service to Miss
willard and otlier •promoted comrades,"
business sessions, mass meetings, church

Bervices and social features, the Scottish
V. C. T. U. reception -t^nd the Lord

KTayor's reception in the Art Gallery
ring the most brilliant of the last group,

and the special service and temperance
sermon in the Cathedral, arranged by the

Dean, the most notable of ecclesiastical

demonstrations. Some of the names an-

nounced for the Monday evening mass
meeting. Lady Henry Somerset presiding,

were Mrs. Stevens. President U. S. A.
National W. C. T. U., and Miss Anna A.
Gordon, Hon. Assistant Secretary W. W.
C. T. U.: -Mrs. Rutherford, President
Canada National W. C. T. U.: Mrs.
Nicholls. President Australasian W. C.

T. U.; Mrs. iMackay. President Cape
Colony, Africa, \V. C. T. U.: Miss Johan-
nessen. President Norway \V. C. T. U.;
Miss Johannsdottir. President Iceland W.
C. T. U.. and Miss Watts. President of

the Brazilian W. C. T. U.
The convention was one

of exceptional interest.

Since that in Toronto,
much has been accom-
plished : Bermuda and
.Mexico have been open-
ed: Jerusalem organized;
Clara Parrish has made
her brave ventures and
wonderful successes in Ja-
pan : Mrs. Barney, in her
round-the-world journey,

has carried inspiration

and cheer to countless
multitudes: and the ac-

counts of this and other
grand work held the eager
attention of large audi-
ences. Ireland, for t!ie

first time, was represented
at a world's convention.
Delegates from India,

Australia, Iceland, Africa
and other far corners of
the earth, who had jour-

neyed across oceans and
continents to join the "white ribbon en-

campment"" in Edinburgh, testified to the

wonderful growth of the temperance move-
ment, and planned measures for extending
it to every land under the sun and to

strengthening its influence in Europe and
America. .Mrs. Blackie,the beloved Presi-

dent of the .Scottish W.C.T. U., was one of

the most attractive personalities of the

great gathering. To Lady Henry Somer-
set, Acting President of the W. C. T. U.,

as well as to, the band of noblewomen,
otificers and superintendents of the differ-

ent iiranches of the organization of which
she is head, great credit is due for the

!

wonderful progress of the W. W. C. T. L'.

movement and for the success of its fifth

biennial.

Congratulation is due. too, to the least

unofficial member of the organization, for

all iiave lielped to bring about the large

results tiiis fifth biennial shows.
It IS a mighty sermon in itself, this

immense gathering from many lands of
noble women consecrated to a work
which promises help and blessing to a
whole world. They came together, in

numerous instances traversing great dis-

tances, in order that, re-

viewing the beneficent
reforms they have ac-

complished, they might
devise new and better

measures for the deliver-

ance of sons, husbands
and brothers from the ter-

rible curse of strong
drink.

Little "Fresh^airs"
•Real grass." '•true flow-

ers," milk, swings, cool, sha-
dy woods and daisy fields

to play in with plenty to eat
and fresh, clean dormitories
to sleep in—these, together
with the kind helpers, are
wliat our tenement children
love in our Mont - Lawn
Fresh-.Air Home. .And they
never forget to pray for the
good, kind friends whose
contributions pay for their

beautiful holiday. Send
your gift in aid of the
Children's Home to The

Christian Hkrai.d. 92 Bible House, N. Y.

address prepared by the oldest living male
member of the church, Dr. M. A. Taylor, was
read by Major Ira H. Evans. "Wake the
Song of Jubilee" was one of the appropriate
anthems sung. Letters of greeting from Mrs.
Amelia E. Barr and other old members and
absent friends of the church were received
with particular pleasure. This church, as the
early spiritual home of one of The Chris-
tian Herald's best loved contributors will

have a peculiar claim upon the interest of our
readers, who will wish it another fifty years
of service and song and another such Jubilee.
On the Sabbath of May 27. the present
pastor, Rev. Edward B. Wright, preached
from the text, •'A jubilee shall that. fiftieth

year be unto you; "' and salutations and
greetings from the pastors of other Austin
churches and many joyous anthems from peo-
ple and choir marked as with a white stone
the semi-centennial of this house of God.

WHO?
VX/HO can gather wild roses sweet,
* ' Or follow the fences for golden-rod.

Or tramp through the clover tlie meadow over
And say to his neighbor there is no God ?

Who can assume that the birds and the bees
And all dumb creatures, outdoors and in,

Have never a thought of the hand that wrought
Or the heart that bled for the wide world's sin ?

Who can look over wide fields of grain.

That wave like the sea in the wind's fond kiss.

Or into the sky as the night passes by
And say there's no other life than this ?

Oakland. N. Y. Mary L. Hall.

Fifty Years a House of God.
The fiftieth anniversary of the First Presby-

terian Church, .Austin, 'I'exas, was celebrated
May 2627, by appropriate ceremonies. On
Saturday, there were literary, musical, social

and historical features under auspices of the
ladies, in which papers were read by Mrs.
Wm. .\. Baker, wife of the first pastor, and
Nfrs. Maggie Stiles. An interesting historical

'HINVESTIGATE
THOROUGHLY f

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER.

The 6MITH Premier
W///merityour approval65 it fully

meets requirements at everypoint.

7\RT Catalogue for thea6Kino.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
»A , ^YI^ACUSE.N.Y. t.S.A

\

DANGER IN EYEGLASSES

Some Recently Discovered Facts Regarding: the
Treatment of the Eyes, by E. H. Bemis,
Eye Specialist.

Disease** of the eyes and defections in vision arc
seldom removed or corrected by eye glasses. They are
simply an artiticiat substitute to temporarily relieve

the strain on the eye. They do not remove the cause
of the disease, and consequently can never perma-
nently relieve. Too often it happens that they aggra-
vate rather than relieve a diseased condition. Glasses
act as a stimulant on the optic nerve and the muscles
of the eye, and. like all other stirau'ants, require
additional strength from time to time in order to keep
up the artiticial effect they produce. Each new tittiiig

of glasses lowers the power of the eye, and this etfect
frequently results in the complete destruction of the
vision. It is an axiom in medicine that to arrest a
disease yon must remove the cause. Glasses never
have and never will lieal diseased eyes or restore failing
sight.
A new method of treating this common and danger-

ous complaint has recently come in vogue, which heals
by logical and correct methods. It is not an experi-
ment, but has been used with complete and never
failing success for the last ten years. It is known as
the Original .Absorption Treatment, as used by the
Bemis Eye Sanitarium. By their treatment the blood
is attracted to the diseased or weakened organ, repairs
the wasted and infected tissues in its passage through
the innumerable arteries and veins and absorbs all

substaaces which are forming in or on the eyes. It
restores the muscles and nerves to their normal vigor
and heals the diseased condition by removing the
caise. This treatment can be used at home without
deti ntion from business or household duties. It is a
simple treatment, requiring only a few minutes daily,
and is an unfailing remedy for all diseased conditions
of the eye or defects of vision, A treatise describing
the absorption treatment and its advantages over all

other methods will be mailed free to any reader
mentioning this paper and addressing the Bemis Eye
Sanitarium, (ilens Kails, N. Y.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. Vou will believe it after using a
sample of iJr. Hlossers Ciitarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Young
People's
Weekly

The brightest, largest, best and cheapest Young
People's Paper in the World.

A Religious Paper for the Young

PATRIOTIC NUMBER.
The Issue ol Young People's Weeklt for

Jul.v 1st, in addition to the usual variety of
stories, sketches, editorials, etc., will contain,
\)mifT the title of

PATRIOTIC IDEALS FOR
AMERICAN YOUTH

Contributed articles, by the following dis-

tinguished Americans, written specially for

Young People's Weekly, accompanied by
portraits and autographic signatures:

BENJJVMIN HARRISON,
Ex-Fit'sidoiit U. S.

JOHN 0. LONG,
Secretary of the Navy.

0. 0. HOWARD,
M» jor General U.S.Army
(retired).

ARTHUR T. HAOIEY.
rrtsident of Yale C'ol-

let'u.

EDWARD I. EATON.
President of Beloit Col-
It-Ke.

JOHN HENRY BARROWS.
I'lv-uU-nt of Oherlin
follcL'e.

REV. F. W. GINSAULUS,
President of Armour
Institute.

W. VAN BENTHIYSEN,
Manapring Editor N. Y,
World.

SAMUEL M. JONES,
Mayor of Toledo. Ohio.

HENRY CLEWS,
Eminent Banker. New
York.

THEODORE L. CUYLER,
D.O., Brooklyn. N. Y.

OEN. ALBERT D. SHAW,
Commander-in-Chief of
the G. \. v..

Young People's weekly is a religious

paper for the young, comprising eight to twelve
large pages of four broad columns each. It is

profusel.v illustrated with elegant half-tone

engravings, some of which are printed in

colors.
PRICE.—Single subscriptions, 75 cents per

year. To schools and societies, in clubs of

three or more, mailed to one address, 50
cents per year. Subscriptions may commence
at any time, and for a term of three months or
more. Sample copies free. Address,

David C. Cook Publishing Co.,
36 >Nas1iitmtoti St., Chicago.

Wonderful
Remedy for

Rheumatism
A physician practising in Olcott, Vt., writes;
" Your Tartarlithine has proveda wonderful

remedy for rheumatism, I have used a very
great quantity of it in the last three or

four months, and I have never seen anything
lil<e it. I had one patient who had rheuma-
tism all his life, and had taken everything, and
nothing completely stepped all the manifesta-
tions of the disease like Tartarlithine, one bot-

tle of which completely relieved him.
I had another patient, an old man who trav-

els much on the road peddling, who was lame
with rheumatism for five years, and one bottle

cured all lameness and he says he has not felt

as well in five years as now. These are only
the two worst cases of many that I have tried

it on."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles con-
taiiiinft SO iioaes at $1,00 and can he ob-
tained of all dvuftijistsorpost-freebfiinitil.

Pamphlets with Testimonials sent FREE,

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York.

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

DEAD STUCK
kills the eggs and grown-ups of all

lied bugs, moths, roaches, ants, etc.

Used by the United States Gov-
ernment. Non-poisonous to human
ife. A liquid powder. As stainless
as spring water and as pleasant
smelhng as tar. 25 cts. per bottle,

or in gallon cans for hotels and hos-
pitals. All dealers.

PHILA. CHEHICAL CO.,

2d & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.
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LEA&PEMINSl
SAUCE

The Original

and Genuine

I
Worcestershire.!

fteware •

/
°f

I

Butlers in the best families

and all first class cooks
can tell you that soups,fish,
meats, gravy, game,salads
and many other dishesare
given an appeti3ing relish

if flavored with Lea & Perrins'

sauce, y ^
John Duncan's Sons-Agents, NewYork.

Support
Yourself
While

Learnlnga
Profession
We can qnalify yon in a few menths to main-
tain yourself while learning to be a
Mecfaanical Engineer, Electrician,
Architect. Write for our new circular,
"Support Yourself While Learning a Pro-
fession.'* Sent free.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 861 Scranton, Pa.
200,000 Ktudenfs and graduates. Send for circu-
lar, stating subject in which interested.

STUDY bspare thue only. Oldest ari P,

spodence School in the World. Sa

IBff tf»cliers for ten years I'lar

I J%W ^PF'roved by Judges and Kdu
^Pf VW eators Adapted to the lui'.^

_^ hoyormaii. Prepares for tiltX r,ar- Three coinses: College Una,

M I nesa, ['reiiaratory Opens nnw

JAUC chanicesfor you. I.ibenil

Ullllll* Terms. Special offer nun"""""^ Send for particulars

Spragne Correspondence School of Law
118 Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich

$2100 in Premiums.
No Lottery. It costs nothing for our cus-

tomers to compete. Our clothing catalogue
with large cloth samples and our lithograph-
ed carpet catalogue showing Carpets, Rugs,
Art Squares and Draperies in their real colors,
both free. Expressage paid on clothing-
freight paid on carpets; also lining furnished
free, and sewing free. Address this way :

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. sia

If You
Want to
,^aiid ^etthe best machine ai lowe^t

wholej^ale price.nowisyourchance
Buy direct 1 rem fa^^'lory.one iirutit.

AM attachments free. SOdays' liee
trial. WAKKANTED 20 \EAKS,

SAVE MONEY

#40.00 Arlfneton for 14.0t
I lil50.<IO Arllnetoti for #1T.«(1
I Iil<i5.0<* ken wood for il!,'i\.r>l<

OlhcrMaohlneHatl|l9.#l0.50<(.iM3
lllu.strated cataloiiraiid testimonials

free. CASH BUYEKS' UNION,
158-164 W.VanBuren St., B-18, Cliicago,Ill.

fljrsrrnllamlin
Ba ORGANS s::
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Catalog free. 14UliuylHton i^t., BoHtou, Alass.

WURLITZER BEATS THE WORLD

Brass Band
INSTRUMENTS, DRUMS, ETC.
Reduced Prices. Don't buy until you
Bee new «0-pp. Cat. H. iMaii.ki> Free.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
121! E. Fourth Street, CINCINNATI,

FreeSCHOLARSHIP
III Electrical, Mechanical, Marine, CUPIUCCDIMP
in Stationary or Locomotive LllUlllLtnINU

NI'MHIIR LIMITHD. WRITE IMMIIDI ATI- LY
AaUKK'AN SCIIOOI, OK COIlRKSPO.NDeM'K, Boston, Mail.

Gospel HymnsforSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AHD GOSPEL SOHGS.
Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, locts.
THK UIUIiOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

VKKV 1«M;K UOU.'nN to «K I,KT at Derwentwater
House, Kesvviirk, CuniberlaiKi, KriKland. Address Mrs.
HwiNBt UN, nerwentwater House, Keswick, England.

'For

India's Little Helpers

HOUGH their gifts be not always
large, is not the example set by
these little folks an inspiiation

to any giown people who might
be tempted to remember their

own ease and turn a deaf ear to

the cry of starving millions?

Sadie Pearsall, Brooklyn, sent $2. Her Mite-Box,

12,795, she keeps in order that she may till it again.

JOSEPHINE DANIELS RALPH B. WEAVER

Sadie's mother makes her own living. The little

girl made such pleasant and modest requests of

her mother's friends as they came in tliat they were
moved to drop contributions in the mite-box.
\Vm. Greer Fisher, $2. Nearly four years old ; has
done all the collecting himself, and has been very
anxious to quickly fill his Mite-Box, No. 9,678.

".\ Little Boy,'' Corona, L. I., put into a mite-
box for India eleven bright new pennies—all he
had. Helen Peck, L. 1. ''She is not three years

old ; saw pictures of famine
children at Sunday School

;

her mother found her after-

wards sitting on the floor

dropping pennies, one by
one, into her mite-box, say-
ing, 'F'eed 'em ! feed 'em !'

until all of her pennies were'
in when she said, with a sigh
of satisfaction, 'Now, I dess
dey'llallbefed!'"

Enrie .Stone, Kentucky,
"fifty cents of her own money
to help India." Josephine
Daniels, $1. "Had this
money given her for a birth-

day party, but heard about
the poor starving people, and asked that it be
sent them.'' Ralph Bowen Weaver, $1. "All I

have left since my papa let mebuy two sheep : they
each have a lamb." Ella Holland sends all the
pennies which she has been saving.

Mi's. M. E. K., Martin, Te.xas, writes:

My heart just ached for those poor starving
creatures until I thought I must send what I couki,
if only a little. When I told several friends they
said they must send, too. Our Sunday .^chool, too,
wanted to give and altogether I got S9.60, which I

send with the prayer that it may accomplish the
saving of some poor souls as well as bodies. God
bless the proprietor of The Christian Herald!

Mallei A. Kelly and Harold Johnson, $2.iS :

our school. Our teacher read us about India.

This is an extract from the letter of a

teacher in a fashionable private school

:

Our mite-boxes contain about #25, which we are

sending The children are mostly spoiled darlings

of wealthy parents. Each has a regular allowance,

out of which he or she tried to fill a box. One
child '-didn't spend a cent for anything, putting

every penny in his box.' Two grasped the idea ot

working (though work is so out of their line !) to

earn extra pennies ; the work ranged from cutting

<rrass and cleaning golf-sticks to running errands

and embroidering towels "for grandma." A beau-

tiful little fellow, who returned his box with htty

cents in it, has since gone to

heaven. All of my children have
been helped by reaching out the

helping hand to others.

There are eyes which
will grow misty when read-

ing this letter from Rev.

Elmer E. Hubbard, found-

er of the Industrial Home,
Matanzas, Cuba:

I showed our forty-five boys
pictures of India's starving chil-

dren. Some of them were scarcely

more than skeletons a year ago,

and have not forgotten starva-

tion times in Cuba. India's story

touched their hearts. The pen-

nies they had been treasuring
were promptly given, until their

mite-box held eighty-one cents. A
visitor gave me f 1 to buy them candy, but, by unani-

UTOUs vote, thev cheerfully said, "Send it to buy
Hindu children bread.'

i "an ark of Refuge" |

ENRIE STONE

s

ELLA HOLLAND

UCH is the name which has been
aptly bestowed upon the Way-
side Mission, of Seattle, Wash.,
which is now entering upon tiie

most active season of its existence. Its

location is in the centre of a portion of

the city where vice abounds and where
there are many opium dens, not a few of

whose victims ultimately find their way
to the medical ward of the Wayside
Mission. There they are not only
treated physically, but are encouraged
to abandon lives of sin and accept free

pardon through Jesus Christ. Many
notable instances have occurred in which
these kind ministrations have been fol-

lowed by genuine conversions.
The Floating Hospital, which Captain

de Soto, the founder of the Wayside Mis-
sion established a year ago, is also prov-
ing a great aid in the Gospel work of the
mission, and has also been the means of
saving many lives. It is almost always

THE "FLOATING HOSPITAL" OF THE SEATTLE WAYSIDE MISSION

May his paper long continue its great work of
usefulness and of carrying good tidings to many
hearts.

A touching message comes from St.
Louis, Mo., showing how one little worker
has laid down her task. Her friend writes:

Little Hazel, who sent for the mite-bo.xes for
India arid had collected some money, has been
called home to heaven ; ail her friends sent her
flowers.

Perhaps her friends will carry forward
her task. One contributor, whose wife was
"called home to heaven," has taken up
as a men.onal to her, the work which she
had commenced for India.

Kev. J.C. C, 'Va., writes, A little girl, .Alma Kay,
sends %\.2o. She was much troubled and wanted
to send some of her own clothes. Hearing that only
food would help, she solicited #1.06. She says : "I
am very sorry 1 cannot raise more. If all the little
girls ten years old would raise (me dollar, it wouit
help so many Hindu girls. Our church has also
raised money for India. Union Sunday School,
I'otsdam. (.).,'$2i.5o; "Mav God bless and strength-
en The Christian Herald in its noble work
of saving the starving, is the prayer of our Sunday
School,' writes the assistant superintendent.

crowded with unfortunates, and many of
the city's prisoners on being taken sick
are committed to it by the authorities. It
IS understood that the city council is con-
sidering the advisability of making an
appropriation toward meeting the ex-
penses of the Floating Hospital, but this
has not yet been done, and the entire bur-
den of support rests upon the founder,
who has been aided by some ijenevolently-
di.sposed citizens and' a lew kind friends
throughout the country. Seattle has
learned to love the work and appreciate
the motives of its founder, who has had
calls from San Francisco, Spokane and
Vancouver (B. C), to establish a similar
work HI those cities. There is an average
of sixty patients on the hospital ship.

Leading pastors of Seatde have com-
mended this as "the most valuable of
Cnristian work now being done in the
ciiy." It is deserving of the cordial sup-
port of God's people everywhere.

INTERESTED LADIES.
Working: in a Good Cause.

"In the Institution where I am employed as
nurse (The Home for Aged Women) we find

many ladies suffering from gastric trouble
caused by coffee.

"My own personal experience is that since
a child I have been a moderate chinker of

coffee, but most of the latter years have suf-

fered from acidity of the stomach, sluggish
Hver and neivousness.

"I finally gave up coffee entirely, about
three years ago, using hot water in its place.

Of course, after removing the cause, the
symptoms disappeared, but I seemed to need
a beverage more strengthening than hot water,

as my occupation of nurse requited consider-
able exertion. I began to look about for a
suitable breakfast Ijeverage and undertook'
the prepatation of one by browning some
wheat beriies and using that as coffee, but
the result was far from satisfactory. Finally
I came across Postum Food Coffee, on a
visit at my home in Roselle, N. J., and found
it exactly fitted the case.

"I have been using it regularly and intro-

duced It to our institution. When it was first

served, it was not satisfactory, but I looked
into the matter and insisted upon having it boil-

ed fully fifteen minutes after the actual boiling

had started, not counting the time that it was
on the stove before boiling began. The next
time it appeared you would not think it was
the same article, it was so much improved.
Several of the patients decided to use it to

the exclusion of coffee, and I found that its

use reduced the number of cases of indiges-

tion. The result has been very gratifying,

and for two years now, Postum Food Coffee
has been in daily use at the Home.
"Mrs. Matilda Seaver and Miss Anna Mer-

rill are desirous that their names be used to

help forward the good cause. My mother has
been greatly helped by the discontinuance of

coffee. She was formerly subject to cramps,
but they have entirely disappeared since sne
has abandoned coffee and taken up Postum
Food Coffee. Respectfully, Miss K. Stryker,
Eliz.ibuth, \. j."

Tltr WRIIL BODY BIIWE
REMOVES AHjMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN -

COSTS YOU NOTHING tOTRY It.

Thou.sands of letters like

this prove our assertions

"Curti?. Mi-ss.. Sept 1st, 1898
The brace I bought of yon two
years ago did all yon claimed for

it It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
se.x. Before using the Brace I

suffered \\\X.\\ ^iroliipsus, i)eriodi-

cdl crumps,
m f I amma-
t I o n , con-
s ti pat ion.

head ache,
and other
things ot Jn

\iars st.iiiiiing 1 liad spent
hundreds <it dollais for medi
cines and doctors before tr.\ing
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor fail inlorniaiion ^vl1ll

booklet, mailed free in plain, seali it

envelope Aihiress
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Suspender
Improved

UllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIlQ '

^

= The only enspender in 5
'

5 the world that abeo- = i

2 lutely c(jDform8 to ev s
^

E ery bend of the body. ; i
\

s The only pnaranteed S
.

Buspender that com : '

f

bines perfect ease, con- i i

venience and style—and S '

'

metal parts will notrast s
; |

_ SlyOOO Estimate I '

r A novel competition on ; f

s the Pre8idential vote « <

open to all wearers of r ' P

President Suhpendera. ^ k

Get information from S '

dealer. Handsome book- £
f

let sent free. Presi- =

dent Suspenders sold S'

everywhere, fii) cents, or s
direct from us. ;

C. A. EDGARTON 1
MFG. CO.. =

Box 209 Shirley. Mass.
\

silllllllllllllllllllllllllllMtlllllllllllfr

li\

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator
15c

Keeps medicine free from dust and germs, and tells

time to take next dose. Fits any- glass or maXes
Non-corrosivej and »ntirseptic;

send I5c ' ' ' -

\'-

stand for bottle.

If your dealer ftasn

SHARON MANUFACTU'iSllNiQicby
1,34 South nth Str«t,J PHILADELPHIA

Welch's Grape Juice—the pure Juice of choice
Concord ( irapes in an unchanged form. V'ou can
tell it IS pressed from the hnest grapes, for it retains

the natural Grape aroma and Havor to a marked
degree. It makes people well and keeps people
well. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. W rite

the Welch Grape juice Co., WesthelA N. Y., for

free Booklet.
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.0\0 UNKNOWN fiyj.^^

B0RDEN5

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

SEND"Q AQipC"AB0OKFO«
FOR. DMDIL.O MOTHERS

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NY

T he foUiJW ini; is a plain, stiaijiht-

forward .statement of the way in

wJiicTi an aggravated case of rheu-
matism was conquered. Tlie words
ling true; but anyone who is in-

clined to doubt the remarkable story

can easily investigate it. for it is

related by .Mr. H. L. Burns, of 44
Hrinckerhoff .Avenue, Utica, N. Y..

one of the best known grocers of
lliat city. When seen at his sti>re

;it the junction of Park Avenue and
.Mary Street, .Mr. 15urns said :

"Six years ago litis month I began lo-fccl

a slight pain in my hips and legs, anil as
the pain grew worse it extended to myfeet.

They sivellcd all out of shape and the Pain
viis dreadful. Finally my feet Icgan to

grow numb and I eould barely hobble

alotit. One day when I had come down to

the store I got to the steps and could go no
Jarthcr. I tried for several minutes, but
iould not raise my feet. Finally a passer-

by helped me into the store and I at once
put myself in a doctor's care. F.leitricily

lias tried, but without relief; in fact the'

jeciing in my feet was so far gone that J
s. arcely felt thefull lor.c of the battery.

"One day Miss Kcrnans. a member of
the family of the late Senator Kernans of
this city, told me about Dr. 1 1 illiams' Pink
/'illsfor Pale People and asked me to try

tilcm. I said I would, and / made up my
mind I would gii-e them a fair trial, so I
bought ten boxes. In my opinion the ma-
jority of people a>e not willing to girc a
remedy a fair trial. I knew that two or
three boxes would not remove as bad a case

tf^ mine, but Ifound that / had bought more
than were necessary. I began tofind great
relief by the time I had used Jive boxes,

and by the time / had flushed the seventh
lux I was entirely relieved. I had no more
pain, sirclling or numbness than I have
t:i day. and that was five years ago.
"/ have recommended Dr. Williams'

/'ink Pills to a great many people,for there
; > 111 doubt in my mind that anyone who is

'ii/fcriiig with rheumatism will be relieved

if the pills are given a fair trial."

[Signed']

March q, iqoo. H. L. BURN.S.
Dr.Williiuiis' I'liik Tills nrc
or will Im' wnt postpai'l (i

i-tTitsa Im>\, or six Itoxt's foi

soM iti liiiilv or l>y tin- llio

lianis Mt'iliriric ( 'oiiipaiiy.

(f)lil hy nil drii^uists,
I rri'fipt of priiT, :*i

S'J..'rfi itiit'varc never
Arlilre^s l>r. Wll-

^ellelleeta.|y. N. V.

•-%%^%'%^%/%'W ^^^ %^%^%^/%^«

i

THE GEM EMBROIDERY MACHINE
SOMETHING NEW!

I liw I iiie iiiaeliineiloes
Ml'- t St ^'ra<tes of eiii-
lii"i<lery iioH iloiie l>y

liaiiil i;iii)>rt)iileis on any
laiirie; nses embroidery
silk or rotlon : a cliild caii
cperatvil ; an iii'lepenilent
livinu lan 1* maile w iUi it

al home. As a siwei.Hl in-
Iroilui-tory olfer we will
seinl a sample maehine
with a full .set ot stamping;
patterns ami a hcailtiful
sample of embioiiiery, to-

ll I lier with full ins'true-

rijf how to use maehine. for i'.o<'. prepaid—
< $'.'.!»). .\ .vi-pat'e hook of emhroirtery
itnininK iipwanls of Inn illustrations, free
aehine. Aleuts wanted.

tlons
re Kill

(leslK

witl

leae
ir p
lis. e
eai-li

«i OEM MFQ. CO., 'Jept. C. St. Louis, Mo.

I' *WTTTTW^ ^» fnmleh samples free to agente.

\ ^^^T^F^T^^'^ ^- Ir..-l.l..ih.v.Mc., 9.„d £132.79. ri-l«illi.C

1 LlWmLt:MJJ»g ,|nr. W rltr for rnt.l.ifT n|.wiro..i]s.raDlJ««llerf.

8; »»>4Syi^S«' itiritAiinsoN jiFo. CO.. etii "<'•. b»«i«. • *•

{C^ A Tin Ull f f»""'•• MosHfpeedy, Perfect, Perc^

1 fA iYHYf t. rl neut E'iafatinnal CoreSuarantecd.

ii Least EipeDM. Address, Voice School, Salem,W.Va.
]
tor juiy'15. .Vcts i : 6-14

How Missions Sacceed*

Faith and Prayer the Two Essentials for

Successful Missionary Work

VEN after the Resurrection, the
apostles appear to have had er-

roneous ideas of the principles
and programme of Christian-
ity. Their question to Christ:
'"Wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?"
sliows that they were still

looking for a temporal kingdom, and were
e.xpecting Christ to use his miraculous
powers in subjecting other kingdoms to
the rule of Israel. From the beginning,
down to the present day, the common
idea of extending the rule of a dynasty or
an empire has been that of conquest by
foice. And, as a matter of fact, most of
the world's empires have gained their

territories in that way. Christ's kingdom
was a new thing in the world. As Daniel
saw it, it was a stone cut out of the moun-
tain without iiands. It was not to be ex-
tended by wars, though it might be the
cause of wars. It was not to be built up
by royal influence, though royal influence
might come to it. No man was to be
driven into it, but all were to be willing

subjects. The power of the King was to

be the power of love, yet no power so ab-
solute, nor so potent iiad ever existed in

the world. It would have no capital, nor
seat of government, nor army, nor police

to enforce its laws, but no emperor, king
or president could boast of subjects so
numerous or so loyal.

A clue to the combination that was to

achieve this triumph, unprecedented in

the world's history, was supplied to the

disciples in answer to their question:
••Wilt thou?"' they asked. •'Ye shall re-

ceive power.'' was his answer. The power
would be (jf (iod, but the workers must
be human beings. If they failed to use
the power, nothing would be done: if

the power were withheld, they could do
nothing. It was with inspired men—men
endued with power—that this wonder
would be worked. They soon began to

realize the fact. In every subsequent
generation the same principle has been
operating. The lame man lying at the

gate of the temple might have been lying

there until he died and the power of

Christ would not have healed him. Men
might have uttered incantations over him
or administered medicines, and there

would have been no effect; but when the

disciples, in tlie name of Jesus, bade him
rise and walk, he was healed. There
have been tim^s when the church seemed
asleep, conversions were few, and the

world scoffed at "a religion whicn had
lost its power": but when Luther, or

Knox, or Wickliffe. or Wesley, or White-
field, or .Spurgeon arose, and in Christ's

nniiie declared the (jospel, the effects

followed. Then the world saw that relig-

ion had not lost its power; the power
was still tiiere for the use of men who
believed in it, and. forgetting themselves,

laid hold upon it and used it.

The history of the Church gives that

one message to its members in every gen-
eration. Of themselves they can do noth-

ing; but with that power there is no bound
to their achievements. The Church has
had among its leaders men of learning

and men of elociuenceancl they have done
good service, (iod has need of such men
in the world; but it is not they who have
extended the boundariesof Christ's king-

dom. The men who have brought multi-

tudes under Christ's banner have been
men of faith and prayer who went forth

conscious of their ow n imperfections and
trusting in the power promised, were con-

tent to be simply witnesses for him. So
it will be to the end. It has been proved
by experience that the (Jospel is adapted
to every race and nationality. The mis-

sionary goes to a land w hich is ignorant of

Christianity. He settles clown and learns

the huiguage, encounters opposition and
in some cases persecution, but he stays,

witnessing for Jesus. By and by, one or

two are impressed and the truth spreads.

Tlie work is clone without ostentation,

and at first the results seem utterly dis-

couraging. Years of labor and ten or a

dozen converts to show for it. But the

power of Christ is like leaven ; it passes

from one to another and after a time the

converts are a great company. The men

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union

who sow the seed often do not see the
harvest, but they are sure that there will

be a harvest. They toil in unfaltering
faith giving their lives for the people to

whom they go, as their Master gave his

life for the world, and the time will come
when they, like him. will see of the
travail of their souls and be satisfied.

I
Good Causes Helped \

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethesda Home Armenian Fund
Prev. aek $168 50 Prev. ack $119 00
l.illie T Smith 100 Olivet (ong (h.
Miss AT, Rantoul .. . 100 Briilgeport. . 3 50
Mary A Sherman .100 Friend at Conference 5 00
S C Burnham 2 00 —, Lakeland 100
Owain Griffiths 5 00 Mrs D (J Blair 25 00
Mrs M Taber 5 00 T L Bcrsagel 50
Total $183 50 K B Sturges 6000

Door of Ho6e ^^^ Va.v\s, 8 25

Prev. acT. "L .^'^
$32.81 M'^ ^^^'^f^

, f-Z
2 friends, Long Hill. . 1 00 ^™'';P" ^^^^ 'j*'^''"' ^o 00

T„tni *<n«i Mrs M F, Berlin 100'°"''
^^

...$33 81
f, ELeow 20 00

Foreign Missions Friend, Westfield ... 30 00

Prev. ack $43.50 Rfd E ch, W Chester 15 06

Eliza Freer 5 UO Friend, Manhattan
Miss AT, Rantoul.... 100 Cong ch, .N Y C... 100
Mr Jfc -Mrs C^E Barnes 1 00 John Boyajian 5 00

Total $50 50 Con ch,PouKhkeepsie 23 75

. r' J r- Miss Millard 5 00Any Good Cause M Helen Fray 40 00

fTW w '•'"tSS 'fotal «'"8.06L R B, Waco 1 00
Mr A .Mrs C E Barnes 1 00 Gospel Work in Cuba.
Josephine B Jacob . . .W
Total . $207.56

Prev ack $12 00

,, , ,, ,
Etha Van Arsdell... 100

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop Total $13 00
Prev. ack $13 00 ., ,., u nt /^
MrsKentgenA Mrs. Dr Hall's Corea

Belle Hope 20 00 „ Mission
Mrs J B Koeber 2 00 f/^'; ??'' y,'^- \: *} ^"
Total $35 00 '^'f * """^ ^ ^ Barnes 1 00

, ,, , ., . Total $2.00
Jerry McAuley Mission
Prev ack $15 '25 Bishop Harttell
Miss A T, Rantoul. . . 100 d .. „«i- ^-^c lut
T„t„i ctid Prev. ack f2bU0

Clinton St. Settlement Total $27 00

Prev. acK ..... $..6J ^j j; Hubbard
iriend. Sabinal 50
Total $56 51 Prev ack $16 00

D V o- c c- ASSteele lOo 00
Porto Kico S. S. Mrs M J Covell 90

P'""-"«'- *'^'" Eunie Brigham 10
A<<-'\^'- 100 Total $11700
Subr E A 3 00
J Van Ostenbrugsre . 2 00 Chaplain Chas.C. Pierce
J H Rickel 50 p,. y „(.!; jii .io

Owain Griffiths.... 10 00 ti„br' p. A. Phila. ... . 2 00
lot*' $214 60 Yjfs i.-f; Davis 1 00

F.milio Olssen's Mission Total .- $15 50

l*rev. ack . $96 95 r. *r r* rr j
-. Lakeland 1 00 F..Africa Famine Fund
H. Fainsworth 100 Prev. a.k $4.52 80

Miss /V T. Rantoul.. 100 —.Lakeland 100
Viiss Alice Gary 1 00 M D .lames A Co 2 00
:Mr.t A: rsCE Barnes 2 00 C.Mont 108
Owain Griffiths 10 OO Subr.Waukegan 1 06
Total $112 95 Total $458 15

A Beautiful Tribute
.•\t ihe funeral of Mrs. (lladstone, in London

recently, among the floral gifts was a wreath
sent hy the I'rince and Princess of Wales,
which was laid on the casket. Attached to

the wreath were these lines, written hy llie

Princess :

IX -MKMOIIV OF DK.VH MllS. r.l.VDSTONi:

:

It is but a crossing with a bated breath,
.\ \\hile set face, a little striji of sea.
To tind the loved ones waiting on the shore.
More beautiful, more precious than befoie.

.\l.i;XAXI)HA.

This beautiful tribute to a noble woman
came with all the more grace in that it was
the spontaneous offering of one who has been
more widely beloved and esteemed by the

British people than any princess of her gen-

eration.

sueeess
To hear men speak in thrilling tones

Of the gieat deeds that yon liave done.

To know that all the world has heard
Of battles fought, and victories won;

To pass along the crowded street,

,\nd see the eager throng that press

To catch a word, a glance, a smile,

I.s this success .' is this success .'

To write a sweet, a thrilling song [lieart.

Whose glowing thoughts shall move the

To know that you pos.sess the power
To make the smile or tear drop start

;

To know that thousands yet shall sing

'I'hat song, and then the singer bless,

When you have passed from earth away,
Is this success .' is this success .'

To strive to fill each day, each hour.

With loving words and gentle deeds,

That all may see Christ's love in you,

.''ind never think of sects or creeds ;

To guide the erring, help the weak,
Comfort and cheer the comfortless,

To tnake this earth a happier place

Because you live-— this is sncce.ss.

New Whatcom, Wash. May A. Hardy.

Bad blood breeds catarrh, rheumatism, and hu-

mors, all of which Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great

blood purifier, effectually cures. It .nlso overcomes

that tired feeling and loss of appetite.

CHANGE IN FOOD
Works Wonders in Health

It is worth knowing that a change in food
can relieve dyspepsia. "I deem it my duty to
let you know liovv Grape-Nuts food has re-

lieved me of indigestion.
"I had been troubled with it for years, until

last year my doctor recommended Grape-
Nuts food to be used every morning. I fol-

lowed instructions and now I am entirely

well.

"The whole family like Grape-Nuts. We
use four packages a week. You are welcome
to use this testimonial as you see fit. I am
willing to give any information to anyone who
desires to see or write me regarding Grape-
Nuts." Respectfully, Mrs. C. H. Lowe, 68i
Parker St., Ro.xlmry.Ma.ss.
The reason Mi>. Lowe was helped by the

use of Grape-Nuts food, is that the food is

predigested by natural processes and there-
fore does not tax the stomach as the food she
had been using : it also contains the elements
required for building up the nervous system.
If that part of the human body is in perfect
working order, there can be no dyspepsia, for
nervous energy represents the sleam that
drives the engine.
When the nervous system is run down, the

machinery of the body works badly. Grape-
Nuts food can be used by small children as
well as adults. It is perfectly cooked and
ready for instant use.

Summer Food
Stigge^tion>s

Libhy's Luncheons nre indispensable helps
for everyone who plans the meals or does the
cooking during the Summer months. They are
fire-savers and time-saver-. The wholesome-
ness and purity of these products appeal to every
lover of good things to ep.t.

Some of Lihby's Convenient Foods: Veal Loaf,
Deviled Chicken, Potted Ham, Pork and Beans,
Ham Loaf, boneless Chicken, Corned Reef
Hash, Frcakfast Bacon, and our little book,
"How to Make Good Things to l;at," tells about
sixty more delicious foods prepared by us, —
sent free.

COCA AA in cash prizes for Amateur Photog-
^i.O\}.\3\} raphcrs. Two prizes, $50.00 each,

and fifty-eight others in cash. Write for partic-

ulars.

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, CHICAGO.

"^rozen

Dainties"
We have made a handsome little book that

is a veritable encyclopedia about all frozen
delicacies. It tells just how to make the most
delicious Frozen Creams, Sherbets. Ices,

Fruits, etc. It is written by Mrs. I). .\. Lin-
coln (.Author "Boston Cook Bock.' ) and every
recipe is tried and tiue, practical, perfect and
easy.

Because this lKin'< savs a ft\^ \\ mils :i;n)ul

the wi.il.l ii-n..\\iiril W lull- M ilMiii Irr.v,

ers. wc send it al^sohit.-U livr li> |.(i>l iiiid

mail. ,\ iKislal raid lri|iicsl will 1m inn yon
one if you send today, ami luciitioii 1'iik

C'MKisrux lli.ii.Mii ill wrifiriK. Address.

( THE WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER C0„ )

K I>l>|>t. \- Til\s\\\\:\. .V. H. )

G E L >e<"r IN
. t^ Y : B U T. I T.'S G O O D .

. knn ..1 it i~- H not. 1 V. ill irl.uily

MAIL TO YOU FREE
My 32page book of seventy reLipes, " Dainty Desserts for

D.iitity People," Send your name to-day.

For .ic. in stamps (to cover postage and packing), the

hook and full pint sample.
For 15c. and the name of yonr grocer, the book and a full

2-quart package (two for 25 cents).

Pink trelnline for fanc\' desserts in every packagfe.

CHAS. B.KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue. Johnstown. N.Y.

FAVORITE CAKE SPOON
For stirring and mixins; hatter of all kinds. It !• useful m »
skimmer and in one thousand and one ways. Affentrt sond gets.

Mstmanutarturers of Pure Aluminum. Scotch Granite
nnd Tin Ware in the «.. rid. A«;i:.VTS, write hoM tn pet

free this and f»ur of our other liesttclliiiK'>""sch"ld n. 'cities

—Outfit worth Jj no—Express iirfpni.l. AMress Dept, T
HOl'SEHOLD NOVr LTY WORhS,26 llandofrih St. .Chicago, III.,

or New York, N. Y.; Huflalo.N. V. , .St. Louis, Mo.:
Kansas City, Mo.; Denyer, Col. ; Seattle, Wash.

I
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WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New York
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"THE 'SALT' OF SALTS."

Effervescing
eoolness.
When the warmth of the day has extracted all energy

from the system, and breathing seems a burden, there

is nothing so delightfully refreshing, cooling and invig-

orating as a teaspoonful of

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
in a tumbler of water. It soothes the stomach, cook
the blood and gratifies the thirst. It may be taken at

any time with beneficial results. The regular use of

this standard English preparation w^ill keep you in good
health and will prevent and relieve Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Biliousness or Constipation and all similar

ills.

Abbey's is Nature's remedy—because it is made
from the salts extracted from the juices of fresh fruits.

Unlike violent remedies, it doesn't knock out your
system or deplete the vital organs. It does its ^vork

gently, but effectively - as Nature intended it should

be done. Sold by most druggists or sent by mail.

25c., 50c. and $1 per bottle.
The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Dept. A, 9-15 Murray St., New York.

Booklet free on request.

Allegree, Ky.

"Your Salt works like

a charm. It seems to be
just what had always
been wanting, cooling

and refreshing and not
nauseating in any par-

ticular. 1 shall never be
without it in my ofifice."

\V. C. DULMAGE, M.D.

1570 AsBURV Avenue,
EvANSTON, III.,

January 5, 1900.

"Your Salt is a very su-

perior article. Am well

pleased with it. Bottle
waters no comparison."

Dr. \Vm. B. Mann.

60 Classic St.,

HoosicK Falls, N. Y.

"Abbey's Salt is per-

fect. I thank you for

putting on tlie market
such a valuable article.

It is pleasant and effec-

tive."

George M. Lamb, M. D.

Springfield, Mass.,

January 25, 1900.

"1 can truly say that
Abbey's Salt is the best
preparation of the kind
I have ever used and
shall continue to use it

in my practice.''

Dr. Ernest K. Parker.

YEARS PIANO $'5^;'"'

TRIAL

[

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not satis-
.1 with your bargain. Write toilay for

our latfst calaloguc It is free.
Iislious you the latest and nuwt
up-to date Orsuns aiul Pianos
on tlie market. It tells you all

ffOC nn IID al'oiitour patent conihiuation ac-
«jl£tliUU Ur tions and orchestral attaehuients
wliiili niiitate a great variety of slnnged iuatruiuents.
S<iue-iliii)g new and novel that never fails to please.
A (lis mt of $10.00 on every Organ and f20.00 on every
I'lauu if you get our catalogue n^)\v. We sell for cash
or on easy ]iayinents. l%'o iiioiioy In jiilviinre re-
i|iiir4Ml. From fiiotory to lioiiie. Ai'o af^ents.
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

Artistic monuments

MRS. WI.NSI.OW.K SOOTIIINO SYR.
ITI» foi- eliildren tei-thins; should always lie used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

ilt ILIhitl^ Rfdt17(^ Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
II ^vi^itv UlVIICtV soon gets moss -jjiown. discolored,

recnures constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

inhit(^ RfAn^<> IS strictlyeverlasting. It cannot crumbleWIMIV Ul VIIA*^ xvitli the action of frost. Moss-g-rowth
IS an impossibility. It is more artistic than anv stone. Thenwhy not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred piil)lic monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
? t-ooo.oo. \V rite at once for free designs and information. It puts

u"',' J
" «" ",° f^°"sations.\Ve deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Cl)c monmwctifal Bronze eo., '^'^rSJliS^f'

2)7?. J,yiE,CE,'RS "POR^OX/S
Underwear absorbs perspi-
ration, and prevents colds.

To Protect your Wife and Children

in the future, or for the accumulation of a fund to com-

fort and support old age, Life Insurance is a necessity.

The Prudential
issues, at moderate cost, policies

adapted to your needs and

V conditions.

I Amounts. - - $15 to $100,000

I Write for particulars.

I THE PRUDENTIAL

I
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, I
HOME OFFICE

President. I
Newark, N.J.

WALTHAM WATCHES
Over twenty-five years ago the

American Waltham Watch Company
stated that "350,000 Waltham

Watches are speaking for themselves

in the pockets of the people."

To-day EIGHT MILLION
Waltham Watches are in

use throughout the civilized world.

Waltham Watches are for sale by alt retail jeivelers.

THIS AUTOGRAPH IS NEVER ON
A POOR SHADE-ROLLER
AND NEVER ABSENT
FROM A QOOD
ONE.

"mM
THEGE^UINE

IHARTSHORK

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A GOOD WACON.

Unless a wagon has pood wheels It IB

"t'&I electric ^VeVls
are pood wheels and they make a wagoD
last indefinitely. They are made hieh or
low, any width of tire, to fit any skein.
They can't Ket loose, rot or break
down. They last always-Catalog free.

Electric Wbeel Co.. Bozi36 Quincy, Ills.

GOING TO FEED CATTLE
^5SS5SSSSSS553 ^^^^%^ <3> both this season? T}if>re is do
HSHHHS5*M»wKi better fence made forsurroiindinefeed lot%

barn yards, or the farm in general than

„THE ADVANCE FENCE
Perfectly smooth, all interwoven, sate foi

- . TO FillBERS AT WHOLESALE. Hobody

ADVANCE FENCE CO., M9 Old Street. Peoria, Ilt

STROMGEST
MADE. Bull.
stroiitr. Chicken-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at IVtaoleaale
Prices. FuHj tVarranted. CatalOE tree.

COILED 8PRIKG FE.VCE CO?
Box a. WlBchetler, Indiaaa, I'. 8. A.

riRK best by test-74YEARS. We D AV CASH
IftttS^T'^^:'^

^^^^ Salesmen PAY #HKl"IKUW Mark Nursery, LonisiaDa, Boj Dansville, J.Y.

FENCE!

HAVE YOUR CYCLE
FITTED WITH

MORROW

WITH TH 1 5 BRAlVll
YOU RIDE 50 .MILES

BUT PEDAL ONLY 35.
Tlioiisan<lsin use iii ;ill piirisof ilieworhl. Isnoexpen-
iiient. X Cyclist using the Morrow £or a tew weeks
woiilil give lip cycling rather than give up the Coaster
lliake. Ladies' skirts keep down wlien coasting, feet
always on Terials. When ordering your new wheel, be

SI'UK to specify the Morrow Coaster- Hrake. For sale

bv all dealers.
Our Aeetjlcnp Bicycle liamp is superior to any

yet offered.

Illustrated famfililet, giving detailed in/arm-
ntion regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-

plication.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elifiira, N. Y.

fl S12 BatH GaDinelL^.'^SS.OO
Our new 1902 style Square Quaker
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hinRes, steel

frame, best materials, rubber lined,

folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish and
Vapor baths at home 8c eecb.
Open the millions of pores,

sweats poisonS'Out of the blood,

keeps you clean and healthy,

beautifies complexion. ^,'*>'?*'

clans recommend It for Colds,

LaGrlppe, Rheumatism, Neu.
ralela. Obesity, Female Ills,

all Blood, Skin, Nerve or Kid-
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not

as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$5.00. Face Steamer |1 (KJ extra. Order today. Write
us. Valuable Book FKEE. I fl ji/jtlto lAI^MtPfl
BlgWaees. Splendid Seller.

I nUOlllo WdlllioU.
World Alfs. Co., 87 World B'ld's, Cincinnati, <*•
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. INDIA . WELCOMES • OUR • RELIEF • SHIP •

O.MBAV was cii fcle on the day of the arrival of tlie (Itiito. with its life-giving

cargo of American grain. A cable dispatch to Thf, Chkistian Hekald,
from the Inler-Uenominational
Missionary Committee, gives
soine details of the enthusiastic
public welcome accorded to the

steamship on June 28. Scarcely
> had the Quito come to her anchorage.

IP when Captain ISaird. his oHicers and
• crew, and Kev. .Mr. Winsor and his good

wife, who made the voyage with the

<^uito, were the centre of a very interest-

ing demonstration, flags and bunting
were visible everywhere, and a great

crowd, which had assembled to witness
the vessel's arrival, gave expression to its

feelings in a most enthusiastic fashion.

At the formal public reception, which
followed, there was a large and representa-

tive gathering, including the Viceroy's
representative, many high state officials,

influential natives, missionaries and busi-

ness men. .Several members of the Inter-

Denominational Missionary Committee
were also present. In the addresses, the

speakers, with, one accord.
expressed the deep gratitude

11:1: ( ORN-L.ADEN F.A.MINE I<r:LIEF STEAMSHII' "QUITO
"

warmly welcomed the arrival of the relief ship, and
of India for the generous gift of the American people,

conveyed through The Christian Her-
ald. It was a princely gift and came at

the time of all others when it would be of
the greatest service in saving life.

Telegrams from the \'iceroy Lord
Curzon, and the (lovernor of Bombay,
were read to the audience amid tremend-
ous enthusiasm. These messages ex-

pressed the warmest congratulations upon
the safe arrival of the relief ship and also

upon the splendid life-saving work already
uconiplished in the relief camps, through
the Fund supplied by Christian America.
On the hatches being removed, the

grain in the Quito's holds was found to

be in fine condition, the great care e.xer-

cised in loading and in protecting it from
the elements having preserved it thorough-
ly. This was especially gratifying to the

members of the Missionary Committee.
Lhiloading began at once, and railway
cars were soon filled with the precious

(Co/ifiiiited on page 3t&)

MPiwPJ

DISTRIBUTING "CHRISTIAN HERALD" RELIEF IN REV. DR. HARPSTER'S COMPOUND AT GUNTER. INDIA
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material hais been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany ihem. .

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Eijitor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Aug. 8

1. .Should the "world" be invited to support the church,
or should the latter rely upon its own resources as a
Christian organization ?

2. Is it probable that the events described in such Par-
ables as the fiood Samaritan and the I'rodigal .Son were
actual occurrences ?

3. What is the legend of the origin of the Cypress tree?

4. If a young man had an ambition to spend his life so
as to do the greatest possible good to humanity, could
he attain his object best in the pulpit, or as a missionary
in the .slums of an American city, or as a missionary in a
heathen land ?

6. By what race or natioii were wooden swords used
in battle and for what reason ?

6. In the last ver.ses of the book of .Job, the patriarch
is represented as being rewarded with douitle the num-
ber of animals that he had at lirst. but he has only the
same number of children. Why was not the number of
them doubled, too ?

7. What is the origin of the phrase to "throw dust in

one's eyes" ?

8. Which has the greater influence on the character:
heredity or environment ?

9. Is a man justifled, "for conscience sake," in throw-
ing away his vote on a party which meets his views but
wiiich he knows cannot succeed, or shoidd he accept the
alternative t>f giving his support to tlie better of the two
remaining i>arfies?

10. If a Christian saw a man likely to perish by drown-
ing, or burning, or in some other way, and he was
morally certain that if the man were saved, he would
live so evil a life that his example and his conduct
would be mischievous to the community, ought he to
risk his own life In trying to save him ? Would he not
serve society better by letting him perish ?

Questions of the Week
1. Which are the five most important bridges in

the world ?

I. The Tower Bridge—a bascule bridge-
crosses the Thames at the Tower of London,
cost about $3,500,000. 2. The Niagara Sus-
pension Bridge, 245 feet above the water, and
a single strand of 821 feet ; built in 1852-5,
and at a cost of $400,000. 3. Brooklyn Bridge,
acro.ss East River, New York ; built 1883.
About one and one-eighth mile long. Towers,
276 feet high. Three spans—middle span
1,600 feet long. 4. Mississippi and Illinois

Bridge at St. Louis, with piers and abutinents
established on the solid rock by means of cais-

sons provided with air chambers and locks at

no feet below the surface of the water, where
the foundation work was actually performed.
This feat is unprecedented in the annals of
engineering. 5. The Qtieensferry Bridge across
the P'orth, a cantilever, designed to be the
largest and most magnificent bridge in the
world. Over one and a half miles in length,
clear headway under centre 152 feet. Height
above same level 361 feet. Among other im-
portant bridges maybe mentioned the follow-
ing: London New Bridge, Waterloo Bridge,
the Britannia Bridge over the Menai Straits,
the Cincinnati, and the Steubenville.

Chas. D. Hanger.
[Other answers received include the Buda-

pest bridge across the Danube, 1,200 feet in

length ; the great bridge at Moerdyck, Hol-
land, 4,820 feet ; the Volga bridge, Russia,
4,715 feet; Neichsel bridge, Germany, 4.356
feet, and the Parkersburg, W. Va. bridge,
7,045 feet.]

2. What is the origin of the word "laconic" and
its derivative, "laconism?"
"Laconic" is derived from Laconia, the

country of the Lacedaemonians or Spartans,
whose habit it was to be brief and concise in

their speech. They carried their fondness for
giving short pithy answers to an extreme, so
that the word "laconic" has come to carry
with it in some slight degree at least the idea
of affectation or incivility. Laconism, of
course, means a concise sententious style of
expression, Amelia Hoyt.

[Otlier answers give instances of the laconic
style of the Spartans. Thus D. Myers writes :

"Leonidas on being told the Persians' ar-

rows darkened the sky, said: 'We'll fight in

the shade then.' " M. writes : "Philip of Mace-
dan once wrote to the ephori of the capital

city. Sparta threateningly: 'If I enter Laconia,

I will level Lacedasmon to the ground.' The
Spartan's answer w^as the single word, 'If,'

"

Mrs. N. C. Alger, writes: "Leonidas' reply

to Xerxes' demand to give up his arms, was
'Come and take thetu.' " etc. etc.

3. In what respect was Cyrus the anointed of

the Lord? We read in Isaiah 45 : 1 : "Thus
saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus,
whose right hand I have holden." Was Cyrus
a good man ?

Compared with other ancient monarchs,
Cyrus the great was humane and generous.
Taken all in all, he was one of the best men
Asia has given to the world. He was the

"anointed" of the Lord, in the sense that

through him God's people were permitted to

build a temple in Jerusalem, as is shown in

the first chapter of Ezra. Cyrus, like Pharaoh
and other kings, was the medium through
which the Almighty carried out his purposes.

John D. Meese.

4. Christ, speaking of the faith that removes
mountains, adds, "Howbeit this kind goeth
not forth but by prayer and fasting " (Matt.
17:21). Does this mean literal prayer and
abstinence from food ?

The Revised Version, following the most
reliable Greek text, omits this verse. The cor-

responding passage is, however, retained in

Mark 9: 29, but with the words "and fasting"

omitted. Matt. 17: 21 may be a spurious
insertion from Mark. However, if the verse
stands, it can only mean that faith of the
strongest kind is necessary for such miracles,

and that this degree of faith is attained by
much prayer and such fasting as fits the mind
for the highest relig;ious exercise and leaves it

free to commune with God.
G. E. Krauth.

5. Christ says: "When ye pray say, Lead us
not into temptation." James says: "My
brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations." Why this difference in
injunction between the Lord and one of his
followers ?

The language in James 1:2, is explained in

the next verses. 3 and 4. These "divers
temptations," or "trials of our faith," are es-

sential to the development of a perfect Chris-
tian character; and therefore we are joyfully
to encounter them. At the same time, con-
scious of our weakness, and of the possibility
of falling into sin, w'e are earnestly to pray
that we may not be led into temptations or
exposed to trials too great for us to resist, or
from which we may not be safely delivered.

J. G. Osborne.

6. What is the latest computation as to the
population of the earth and how is it divided
among the continents and islands ?

The total population of the earth is, to a
large extent an estimate, inasmuch as in some
countries a proper census has never been tak-
en, while in many the interval that has elapsed
since the last enumeration is so long as to
reduce it to the level of serving as a basis for a
calculation in which estimates play a large
part. The following is an estimate in round
numbers

:

Grand Divisions
North .\merica 100.000,000
South America 40,000 000
p;urope 380,000.000
Asia, including Malaysia 850,ouo.(ioo
Africa I80,ix)(i.ii()0

.\ustralia 3,.'')0ij,iiiio

Total . .1,553,500,000

12,C

Danish America
ArctirArrhiii.-l:igo
NcH louii.lUiii.l

We^t hjihcs
Falkland Islands
Kaioe Islands —
Great Britain and
Ireland 50,000.

E. Indian Islands
including Su-
matra,.lava, Bor-
neo, Celebes, Phil-
ippine A Spice. . ..50,000,

.Vzore Islands 270

ISLA

,000

NDS
Madeira Islands .

II Ceylon 3,

I Japanese Empire 50.
I Madagascar and
Li Comoro 4,

Canary Islands-
Cape Verde
OtherAfrican fsl's

Tasmania
New Zealand
New Guinea
Sandwich Islands
Other Islands in

Pacific Ocean. ,

Chas. D. Hanger

140,000
,000,000

,000,000

.000,000

280.000
110.000
560,000
160.000
680,000
900.000
92,000

900,000

7. How may we harmonize God's three require=
ments as set forth in Micah 6 : 8, "to do iust=
ly, to love mercy and to walk humbly with
thy God" and Paul's answer to the jailer
(Acts 16 : 32), as setting forth the way of
salvation ?

The one is cause, and the other effect.

Justice, mercy and humility are the charac-
teristics of one who believes on the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Philippian jailer asked of
Paul and Silas, "What must I do to be
saved?" They answered, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
Now, if he had further asked. "What must I

do to show that I believe ? Must I observe
the rites and ceremonies of the Jews ?" etc., we
can imagine Paul answering, "What doth the
Lord require of thee but to do justly, to love
mercy and to walk humbly with thy God."

"Show thy faith. by thy works"—by thy

Christian character.
Mrs. Robert Dalton Gii.bkrt.

8. Is there any reason to believe that the twelve

disciples of Christ raised the dead before their

Master was crucified ?

The clause "raise the dead," Matt. 10 : 8, is

omitted by some manuscripts of the New
Testament, and by some able critics is sus-

pected to bean interpolation. The absence of

any account of such miracle as performed by

them does not really piove anything, for no

account is given of any performance during

the mission on which Christ sent them.

"But the supposition of so great a miracle

stands opposed to the geneial analogy of

that state of pupilage in which they remained
during the Saviour's life."

Amelia Hoyt.

p. Since Porto Rico is now United States terri=

tory, is there any good reason why the same
privileges enjoyed by the United States in

general, should not be enjoyed by the people

of that island ?

Technically and actually Porto Rico is a

territory, not a State. Congress has exclusive

power to make all rules for its government for

that reason. (Const. Art. IV, Sec. 3). This
power must be exercised under constitutional

limitations. Freedom of speech and worship,

a fair trial by due process of law, equality be-

fore the law, the protection of life, liberty and
property, and all constitutional rights secured

to citizens of the United States belong to the

Porto Ricans. They became citizens when
they came under our jurisdiction. The right

to vote and hold office are not constitutional

rights of United States citizens but are con-

ferred and regulated by the States, though no
State can abridge or deny the right to vote on
account of race, color or previous condition of

servitude. (Const. Amend. XV). These rights

Congress may confer or deny in the terri-

tories like Porto Rico and it should confer
them with great caution in view of the past
experience and history of Latin-American
countries in respect to self-government. A
different condition exists in Porto Rico than
among Anglo-Saxon peoples with their cen-

turies of active participation in governing
themselves.

H. C. Underhii.i,.

10. Different authorities give different dates in

Hebrew history. What are its leading dates
from the call of Abraham to the birth of

Christ, according to the best reputable au-
thority ?

Students who try to construct a chronology
exclusively from the Bible records, are practi-

cally in accord on the date of the beginning of

the reign of Saul, the first King of Israel, as
being 1093 or 1095 years before the Christian
era. Counting backward from that date the
question arises how long the country was ruled
by the judges. If the judges mentioned were
successive, the period between the death of

Joshua and the accession of Saul was about
500 years. But if some of those judges gov-
erned contemporaneously, the period may not
have been more than 334 years. So that some
students place the death of Joshua at 1593 li.c,

and others at 1427 B.C. Others again, taking
Paul's statement (Acts 13: 20), make the date

1543 B.C. The results, according to the long
reckoning, are as follows : Call of Abraham,
2164 B.C.; migration of Jacob to Egypt, 1874;
birth of Moses, 1738; the exodus, 1658, and the
death of Joshua, 1593. Deduct 166 from each
of these dates, and you have the dates assign-
ed by students who believe that the "times of
the Judges" was not more than 334 years. The
later dates are : Accession of .Solomon, 1013 ;

dedication of the temple, 1003 ; revolt of the
ten tribes, 973; fall of northern kingdom, 722;
capture of Jerusalem under Nebuchadnezzar,
587; decree of Cyrus for the return of the Jews,
537; completion of the second temple, 517; An-
tiochus subjtigates Palestine, 218; Antiochns
Epiphanes profanes the temple, r7o

; Jerusa-
lem taken by Pompey, 63. J. B. Infree.

Miscellaneous Questions
S. M., Harbourton, N. J. What is ptomaine

poison, and from what is the name derived.''

The name is derived from the Greek word,
ptoma, a dead body. Ptomaine is an alkaloid,
usually poisonous, derived from decomposing
or putrefying animal matter. Some writers
use it in referring to, similar alkaloids produced
by disease germs in the living body.

J. S. F.. . Kansas. Jesus says the pure in heart
shall see God. Surely then the millions who
have gone to glory from earth must be pure in
heart. .Are they to be judged again at the
Judgment Day t

Certainly not in the sense of being tested.
If they appear before any throne of judgment
it IS that they may be owned of their Lord
and publicly vindicated. It is not conceivable
that the question of title and fitness to heaven
will be brought up ages after the soul has
dvvelt amid its glories. Admission to heaven
is itself an act of judgment.

H. A.. Eureka, N. Y. What is the difference be-
tween the Methodist Episcopal.the Free Metho-
dist and the Methodist Protestant churches, in
government and belief ?

The Episcopacy, that is, government by
bishops, is the distinctive feature of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. The Methodist Protest-
ants have no higher official than presidents of
the annual conferences. The Free Methodists
have no bishops, but their general superinten-

dents are elected for four years. The two
former bodies hold to the same doctrines.
The Free Methodists hold to all the doctrines
of the others, but add two articles : one an
entire sanctification and the other a future
reward and punishment.

W. A. Hurley, S. Dak., writes:

In your issue of May 3c (Question No. 4), "In
what Sates of the Union does Temperance Legis-
lation prevail.''" is answered incorrectly—at least
as tar as two of the States are concerned, viz.,

Iowa and South Dakota. Each of these had at
one time prohibition, Lut both repealed by popular
vote ; since which time, we, of South Dakota,
have had almost no control of the liquor traffic.

Mrs. J. K., Springfield,. S. D. What were the
bitter herbs used by the Israelites at the Pass-
over .'

Since endire, chicory, wild lettuce, or nettles,
were important articles of food to the ancient .

Egyptians, it is likely that these were the
bitter herb.s of the Passover feast, more especi-
ally as they are at the present time eaten by
the Jews in the East.

Mrs. H. S., Watertown. India. Had Christ any
oxvn brothers and sisters ? If so, where in the
Bible are we so informed ?

Answered in The Mail-Bag, March 14 (.An-

swer No. 7, page 206).

B. L., New Franklin, Mo. Why do the maiority
of Christians observe Sunday as the Sabbath
Day, when that day is the first of the week, and
God commanded that the people should ob-
serve the seventh day as a .Sabbath }

This ciuestion is answered in 'The Mail-
Bag Department, April 11 (page 304, answer
No. 3). It was there stated, among other
reasons given for the change, that it was made
by the authority of the apostles, delegated
them by the Lord (Matt. 16 : 19).

J. \V. S., MifBintown, Pa., writes:

In The Christian Herald of May 30 we read
of Amos I.Cumming's".Addressof the birds." Why
can't we have a law passed exterminating the Eng-
lish sparrows ? 'They are driving off or killing our
songsters.

The pugnacious little sparrow has its uses,
no douDt. We would l)e pleased to hear from
some of our ornithologist friends on this sub-
ject, and also as to the progress of the move-
ment to protect our song-birds from the
ravages of hunters employed by unscrupulous
milliners.

S. R. S., Chautauqua. N. V. In your paper of
May 16 you say that March 22 is the earliest
and April 17 the latest date on which Easter
can occur. Is not this an error f A few years
ago Easter occured on April 25.

The types were in error. March 22 is the
earliest and April 25 the latest date on which
Easter Sunday can occur.

A reader in Listowel, Out., writes, apropos
of answered prayer

:

I prayed for my friend, who was a great sufferer,

promising if my prayers were answered to acknowl-
edge the same in The Christian Herald. My
friend recovered, and 1 now write to redeem my
promise.

W. S. K., Cameron, Va. What causes honeydew .?

Where does it come from and why deposited
only on certain top surfaces of vegetation.'

Authorities differ as to its origin. It is

explained by some scientists to be a glutinous,

sweetish substance, which is secreted by vari-

ous insects in drops that resemble dew. An-
other explanation is that it is a secretion from
the leaves or fruit of a plant, owing to a super-

abundance of juice in the trunk or stem.
There are certain kinds of insects, like plant

lice, which suck the juices of plants and then
exude a gummy substance known as honey-
dew.

Mrs. F. H. B.. Holyoke. Mass. Probably Welsh,
but if you desire accurate information, write to

College of Heralds, London, Eng.

P. M. B., Philadelphia. Hawthorne's famous
book carries an obvious moral. It is that con-

science does not cease to torment the sinner until

his sin is expiated and his heart feels the joy of

forgiveness.

Subscriber, Stafford Springs. Write to J. E.
Jewett. Bible House, New York.

\. N., Freeland. We have no information on'.the

subject.

Rev. E. L. Anderson, Salina, Utah, writes:

In The Christian Herald for May 2nd,

A. E. R., of Hudson, Ala., asks, "Are Mormons
Christians.' If so, and they do not teach the doc-,

trine of polygamy, why are they so cruelly perse-

cuted by people who claim to be Christians V
1 have lived in Utah four years and have trav-

eled widely and conversed with many Mormons,
and in nearly every case those with whom I have
spoken have resented having the name "Christian"
applied to them. They claim to believe the Bible

but set aside every portion of it which does not

suit them. They stand in opposition to all other

religionists. "We are the people'' is their cry. They
do teach and practice polygamy. There are active

polygamists in this town. Profanity is very com--
mon among them in Utah, Sabbath desecration

also. Their missionaries go out from Utah and
preach a "veiled gospel'' very different from their

teachings in Utah. If they will go out and tell the

real facts of their doctrines, probably they would
meet little of what A. E. K. terms' ".persecution."

If Methodist, Presbyterians, or otfi'er ministers,

were to adopt the same methods of deception and
meddling with families that Mormons often do,

they would also, probably, provoke antagonism.
But for a family or a coiiiiiHinity, to take measures
to protect themselves against deception and fraud

is not persecution. I et me advise A. E. K. to pro-

cure the articles published by General Eaton in

The Christian Herald and now published in

pamphlet form, also to write the Kinsman Pub-
lishing Co., of Salt Lake City, Utalv, for tracts,

showing the teachings of the Mormon Church.
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Soul -Winning Under Canvas

^^ The Gospel Tent "Glad Tidings" Reopened in y-
^» NewYork—Crowded Audiences Attend the Services ^*

y^ > H E Gospel Tent. ••Glad Tiding.^.'"

in which a very successful work
was carried on last summer, was
opened for services Sunday.
June 3d, on the lot corner of

Broadway and Fifty-si.xth street,

New York. The organization under whose
auspices the meetings are Conducted, is

known as the Gospel Tent Association.

There are twelve directors, representing

several evangelical denominations. The
First Baptist. Church of the Strangers.

Calvary Baptist. Fifth Avenue Presby-

terian, Marble Collegiate Reformed, and
Broadway Taberna-
cle Congregational
have each repre-

sentatives on the

Board. .Mr. William
Phillips Hall, the

'•Business .Man
Evangelist,'' is

President; Mr.J.L.
B. Holme. Treas-

urer, and Mr.
George E. Bemis,
Secretary.

At the first meet-

ing of the Board.
Rev. S. Hartwell
Pratt, who conduct-

ed the meetings last

year, was reelected

Superintendent for

this season, and .Mr.

F. H. Jacobs, who
was Mr. Moody's
singer for some
three years, was ap-

pointed musical di-

rector. Twenty-four
churches on the

west side of the city

are in special sym-
pathy with the work
and cooperate
through their pas-

tors and active
workers in various

ways. Tlie )>urpose

of those in charge
of the meetings is to

provide the best

evangelical preach-
ing at a season of

the year when many
churches are closed.

It is also their de-

sire to emphasize
the fundamental teachings of evangelical

religion in this age of doubt, and in order

to do this the most eminent and worthy
ministers are actively cooperating in the

movement.
The <;o.spel Tent, as a meeting-place,

is a great boon to multitudes in summer.
It is clean, cool, comfortable and attract-

ive. -Many people in the great metrop-
olis never iiave an opportunitv of at-

tending the great religious conventions,
which are so instructive and inspiring,
and the tent services bring to these stay-
at-homes many privileges they would not
otherwise enjoy. Mr. Aloody, last season,
said the tent meetings ••pay their cost by
keeping many Christians from degenerat-
ing in the summer."
The great variety of spiritual talent

represented is not only an attractive, but
a positive benefit. A lady of cidture. who
had been a church-member for many
years, said: "I enjoy my pastor's preach-
ing, but I have come to understand his

as Montana. i\Iany persons stopping in

the city for a few days, have attended
the services and have been converted and
carried the spirit of the meetings back to

their home churches. The tent is sup-
ported by voluntary contributions and
subscriptions. Among the preachers who
have spoken so far this season are Evan-
gelist William Phillips Hall, Rev. Dr.
Purves of the Fifth Ave. Presbyterian
Church, Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman,
Rev. Dr. R. S.MacArthur. Rev. Dr. Wy-
lie, Scotch Presbyterian Church. Rev. A.
C. Di.xon, Dr. Wilton Merle Smith. Rev.
John Balcom Shaw. Rev. Cornelius Woelf-
kin. Bishop Andrews. Rev. J. F. Carson,
Rev. Charles E. Jefferson and a number
of others who have declared the Word
with power. Many ministers who will be
unable to preach in the tent before au-

tumn, have expressed their approval of
the work and their readiness to share in it.

Rev. Dr. Cuyler. Rev. Dr. James Burrell

and Rev. Walpole Warren, of St James
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habits of mind and method of analysis so
well that 1 can almost construct his ser-

mon when he takes his te.\t. and I find

myself greatly helped by the varied evan
gelical truths I listen to in the tent."

The meetings are all conducted in most
reverent and worshipful manner. .Sensa-

tionalism IS not sought nor tolerated in

speakers or singers. Nothing is done to

draw the people e.\cept to preach the

Word in power, and sing it with the spirit

and the understanding. Following the

preaching, an aftermeeting is held for

prayer, testimony and inquiry. This
meeting is conducted on the same lines

that the most conservative evangelical
churches would approve. The audiences
are made up of people who come, many
of them, long distances, and strangers are

present at nearly every service from all

parts of the country. It is safe to say that

the tent services constantly reach a class

of people covering a radius of fifteen miles
from tlie city. A lady lecturing before
one of the grammar schools of New York,
last winter, upon -South Dakota, mention-
ed the benefits many people of that -State

derived from reading the reports of the

meetings in the press. A number of pa
pers in London publish reports of the

work. Dr. MacArthur, while speaking
in a little village about forty miles from
City of Mexico, one .Sunday last sum-
mer, was asked by a lady at the close of

the service "how the Gospel Tent meet-
ings in New \'oik City were getting on."'

She had read so many of the reports from
them that she had become thoroughly in-

terested.

Requests for prayers come from Cana-
da, the Southern states and as far V/est

Episcopal church are among the number.
Mr. William R. Moody has promised

to cooperate in every possible way. In a

letter he says: "1 want to congratulate
you on the magnificent work which it is

your privilege to conduct again this

year.'' He will aid in choosing for the

tent services the best Northfield speakers.
It is proposed to continue the meetings

until October, or as long as the season
will admit. Requests for prayers from all

parts of the country will be welcomed,
and remembered before God. .Strangers

visiting the city are most cordially invited

to attend the tent services. Letters, con
taining requests for prayer or informa-
tion respecting the work, may be ad-

dressed to Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt. Y. M.
C. A., W. 57th street, New York City.

BEY0NO DARK CLOUDS
"MO matter though we cannot see
^ . The dawns behind the clouds,

And though at first we're followed not

By fond, approving crowds.

Keep hope and let us travel on,

In paths we know are right,

If the torch bearers we shall be,

More will behold our light.

So let us still e'er work and pray.

And right will surely win,

Though ere we reach the haven bright

Come many days of sin ;

But still a brighter day shall dawn,
When we the storms have past,

For sunshine always is beyond
And clouds can never last.

M.ARTHA ShePARD LIPPINCOTT.
MooresUu'ti, A', jf.

ON Sunday morning, June 10, the
graduating class of Northfield
Seminary attended at the Congre-

gational Church, where Dr. C. I. Scofield,

D.D., of Northfield. preached the bacca-
laureate serinon. In the afternoon, Mr.
H. M. Moore, of Boston, conducted the
first Round-Top meeting of the season.
He said it was the first meeting there
since the great leader, D. L. Moody, had
been called home. The meetings should
be carried on just as Mr. Moody had been
accustomed to conduct them. Mr. H. H.
Proctor, of Boston : Col. C. A. Hopkins,
Mr. G. H. Shaw. Mr. P. B. Keith and
others took an active part in the exercises,
and so did several students and visitors,

among the latter Mrs. Horace Sibley, a
missionary recently returned from China

and formerly a
Northfield Semi-
nary girl.

An eloquent testi-

m o n y to Mr.
Moody's life - work
came from one of
the young ladies
present. Back in

1878, when M r

.

Moody was trying
to decide upon tiie

advisability of
founding a school
for girls who were
denied ordinary
privileges, he vvas

out driving one day
about two miles
from Northfield and
came upon two little

girls sitting on a
doorstep, braiding
straw hats. He
found that this was
the only means they,

with their mother,
had of earning a
livelihood for a fam-
ily of five, the father
being a helpless
cripple. From that
moment Mr. Moody
bent all his energies
toward the estab-
lishing of what is

now Northfield
Seminary, and when
a little later it was
opened these two
girls were among its

first pupils. One of
these was the young
lady who now came
forward to pay her

tribute to the memory of him who had
given her the opportunity of her life.

The commencement address was de-
livered on Wednesdav morning. June 13,

by Rev. Wilton Merle Smith, D.D., of

New York.
The trustees of the Seminary feel

greatly encouraged at the outlook for the

school. The Endowment Fund has been
increasing rapidly—;S90.ooo has already
been raised by the trustees in cash and
pledges. The girls of the -Seminary have
themselves raised in cash and pledges
nearly $6,000. and are confidently expect-
ing to raise 550,000. The year just closed
has been the best in the history of the

Northfield School, and its spiritual life

has been stronger and deeper than ever
before.

Miss Gould and the Chaplains

Whenever Miss Helen Gould's name
appears in a newspaper, one is sure that

the story of some good deed follows it.

One of the most recent mentions of this

benevolent lady occurs in connection with
the army chaplaincy in the Philippines.

Our Government failing to provide sal-

aries for chaplains for the new regiments
ordered to the islands, Miss Gould pays
these out of her private purse, the total

being $2,000 a month. Ministers of God
are needed with our boys in the East.

Many a mother, wife and sister whose
dear ones are following our flag far from
home and its holy influences, will bless

Miss (iould for this characteristic act

of Christian generosity and womanly
thoughtfulness.
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ETROPOUmNPULPIT,
R Mighty Hntiseptic

A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D., on the Text,
) ^^^ ^^ j

Luke M: 34 )

'HE liible is ;i dictionary of tlie

finest similes. It empioys,

among living creatures, storks

and eagles and doves and uni-

corns and sheep and cattle

;

among trees, sycamores and
terebinths and pomegranates
and almonds and apples

;

among jewels, pearls and amethysts and
jacinths and chrysoprases. Christ uses

no stale illustrations. The lilies that he

plucks for his sermons are dewy fresh;

the ravens in his discourses are not stuff-

ed specimens of birds, but warm with life

from wing-tip to wing-tip ; the fish he

points to are not dull about the gills, as

though long captured, but a-squirm in the

wet net just brought up on the beach of

Tiberias. In my text, which is the pero-

ration of one of ills sermons, he picks up
a crystal and holds it before his congre-

gation as an illustration of divine grace

in the heart, when lie says, what we all

know by e.':periment, "Salt is good."

I shall try to carry out the Saviour's

idea in this te.xt. and in the first place say

to you that grace is like salt in its beauty.

In'Cialicia there are mines of salt with

excavations and underground passages

reaching, I am told, two hundred and
eighty miles. Far underground there

are chapels and halls of reception, the

column.s. the altars, and the pulpits of

salt. When the king and the princes come
to visit these mines, the whole place is

illuminated, and the glory of crystal walls

and crystal ceilings and crystal floors

and crystal columns, under the glare of

the torches and the lamps, needs words
of crystal to describe it. But you need
not go so far as that to find the beauty of

salt. You live in a land which produces
millions of bushels of it in a year, and
you can take the morning rail train, and
in a few hours get to the salt mines and
salt springs; and you have this article

morning, noon, and night, on the table in

your home.
.Salt has all the beauty of the snow-flake

and water-foam, with durability added.
It is beautiful to the naked eye, but
under the glass you see the stars and the

diamonds and the white tree-branches,

and the splinters and the bridges of fire

as the sun glints them. There is more
architectural skill in one of these crystals

of salt than human ingenuity has ever
demonstrated in an Alhambra or St.

Peter's. It would take all time, with an
infringement upon eternity, for an angel
of (iod to tell one-half the glories in a
salt-crystal. So with the grace of (jod :

it is perfectly beautiful. I have seen it

smooth out wrinkles of care from the
brow : I have seen it make an aged
man feel almost young again ; I have
seen it lift the stooping shoulders, and
]nit sparkle into the dull eye. Solomon
discovered its therapeutic cjualities when
he said, "It is marrow to the bones." It

helps to digest the food, and to purify
the blood, and to calm the pulses, and
ciuiet the spleen ; and instead of Tyn-
daKs prayer- test of twenty years ago,
putting a man in a philosophical hospital
to be experimented upon by prayer, it

keeps him .so well that he does not need
to be prayed for as an invalid. I am
speaking now of a healthy religion, not
of that morbid religion that sits for three
hours on a grave-stone, reading Hcr7icy\'i

Medilalious Among the Tombs—a reli-

gion that prospers best in a bad state of
the liver! I speak of the religion that
Christ preached. I suppose, when that
religion has conquered the world, that
disease will be banished; and that a man
a hundred years of age will come in from
business, and say. '"I feel tired. I think
it must be time for me to go," and with-
out one physical pang, heaven will have
him.

lUit the chief beaut>' of grace is in the
soul. It takes that which was hard and
cold and repulsive, and makes it all over
again. It pours upon one's nature what

David calls "the beauty of holiness." It

extirpates everything that is hateful and
unclean. If jealousy and pride and lust

and worldliness lurk about, they are

chained, and have a very small sweep.

Jesus throws upon the soul the fragrance of

a summer garden as he comes in, saying,

"I am the rose of Sharon ;" and he sub-

merges it with the glory of a spring morn-
ing as he says, "I am the light." Oh,
how much that grace did for the three

Johns! It took John Bunyan, the foul-

mouthed, and made him John Bunyan,
the immortal dreamer. It took John
Newton, the infidel sailor, and in the

midst of the hurricane made him cry out,

"My mother's God, have mercy upon
ine !" It took John Summerfield from a

life of sin, and by the hand of a Christian

maker of edge-tools led him into the pulpit,

that burns still with the light of that

Christian eloquence which charmed thou-

sands to the Jesus whom he once de-

spised. Ah ! you may search all the earth

over for anything so beautiful or beauti-

fying as the grace of Cod. (io allthiough
tile deep mine passages of W'ieliczka and
amidst the underground kingdoms of salt

in Hallstadt, and show me anything so

exquisite, so transcendantly beautiful

as this grace of Cod fashioned and hung
in eternal crystals.

Again, grace is like salt, in the fact that

it is a necessity of life. Man and beast
perish without salt. What are those paths
across the Western prairies? Why, they
were made there by deer and buffalo go-

ing to and coming away from the salt

"licks.'' Chemists and physicians, all

the world over, tell us that salt is a neces-
sity of life. And so with the grace of

God: you must have it or die. I know a
great many speak of it as a mere adorn-
ment, a sort of shoulder-strap adorning a
soldier, or a light, frothing dessert,

brought in after the greatest part of the
banquet of life is over, or a medicine to

be taken after powders and mustard-
plasters have failed to do their work; but
ordinarily a mere superfluity, a string of
bells around a horse's neck while he
draws the load, and in no wise helping
him to draw it. So far from that. I de-
clare the grace of God to be the first and
the last necessity. It is food we must
take, or starve into an eternity of famine.
It is clothing, without which we freeze
to the mast of infinite terror. It is the
plank, and the only plank, on which we
can float shoreward. It is the ladder,
and the only ladder, on which we can
climb up into the light. It is a positive
necessity for the soul. You can tell very
easily what the effect would be if a per-
son refused to take salt into the body.
The energies would fail, the lungs would
struggle with the air, slow fevers would
crawl through the brain, the heart would
flutter, and the life would begone. Salt,
a necessity for the life of the body—the
grace of God a necessity for the life of
the soul.

Again I remark, that grace is like salt
in abundance. God has strewn salt in

vast profusion all over the continents.
Russia seems built on a salt-cellar. There
is one region of that country that turns
out ninety thousand tons in a year. Eng-
land and Russia and Italy have inex-
haustible resources in this respect. Nor-
way and Sweden, white with snow above,
white with salt beneath. Austria, yield-
ing nine hundred thousand tons annually.
Nearly all the nations rich in it—rock-
salt, .spring-salt, sea-salt. Christ, the
Creator of the world, when he uttered our
text, knew it would become more and
more significant as the shafts were sunk,
and the springs were bored, and the
pumps were worked, and the crystals
w^ere gathered. So the grace of God is

abundant. It is for all lands, for all

ages, for all conditions. It seems to
undergird every thing. Pardon for the
worst sin. comfort for the sharpest suf-
fering, brightest light for the thickest

darkness. Around about the salt lakes

of Saratoy there are ten thousand men
toiling day and night, and yet they never

exhaust the saline treasures. And if the

sixteen hundred millions of our race

should now cry out to (iod for his mercy,

there would be enough for all: for those

farthest gone in sin, for the murderer

standing on the drop of the gallows. It

is an ocean of mercy ; and if Europe and

Asia. Africa. North and South America,

and all the islands of the sea. went down
in it to-day, they would have room enough

to wash and come up clean. Let no man
think that his case is too tough a one for

God to act upon ; though your sin may
be deep and raging, let me tell you that

God's grace is a bridge not built on

earthly piers, but suspended, and span-

ning the awful chasm of your guilt, one

end resting upon the rock of eternal

promises, and the other on the founda-

tions of heaven. Demetrius wore a robe

so incrusted with jewels that no one after

him ever dared to wear it; but our King,

Jesus, takes off the robe of his righteous-

ness, a robe blood-dyed and heaven- im-

pearled, and reaches it out to the worst

wretch in all the earth, and says, "Put
that on ! wear it now ! wear it forever."

Again, the grace of Ciod is like salt in

the way we come at it. The salt (m the

surface is almost always impure—that

which incrusts the Rocky Mountains and
the South American pampas and in In-

dia: but the miners go down through the

shafts and through the dark labyrinths,

and along by galleries of rock, and with

torches and pickaxes, find their way under
the very foundations of the earth, to

where the salt lies that makes up the

nation's wealth. To get to the best saline

springs of the earth huge machinery goes
down, boring depth below depth, depth be-

low depth, until from under the very roots

of the mountains, the saline water sup-

plies the aqueduct. This water is brought
to the surface, and is exposed in tanks to

the sun for evaporation, or it is put in

boilers mightilv heated, and the water
evaporates, and the salt gathers at the

bottom of the tank—the work is com-
pleted, and the fortune is made. So with
the grace of God. It is to be profoundly
sought after. With all the concentred
energies of body, mind and soul we must
dig for it. No man stumbles accidentally

on it. We need to go down to the very
lowest strata of earnestness and faith to

find it. -Superficial exploration will not
turn it up. We must strive and implore,

and dig until we strike the spring foam-
ing with living waters. Then the work
of evaporation begins; and as when the
saline waters are exposed to the sun. the
vapors float away, leaving nothing but
the pure white salt at the bottom of the
tank, so, when the Christian's soiil is ex-

posed to the .Sun of Righteousness, the
vapors of pride and selfishness and world-
liness float off, and there is chiefly left

beneath pure white holiness of heart.
Then, as in the case of the salt, the fur-

nace is added. Blazing troubles, stirred

by smutted stokers of darkness, quicken
the evaporation of worldliness, and the
crystalization of grace.
Have you not been in enough trouble

to have that work go on ? I was reading
of Aristotle, who said there was a field of
flowers in Sicily so sweet that once a
hound, coming on the track of game.
came to that field, and was bewildered by
the perfumes, and so lost the track. Oh!
that our souls might become like '-a fielcl

which the Lord hath ble.ssed." and exhale
so much of the sweetness of Christian
character that the hounds of temptation,
coming on our track, might lo.se it^ ancl
go howling back with disappointment.

^ But, I remark again, that the grace of
God is like the salt in its preservative
quality. You know that salt absorbs
the moisture of articles of food and in-
fuses them with brine, which preserves
them for a long while. Salt is the great
antiputrefactor of the world. Experi-
menters, in preserving food, have tried
sugar and smoke and air-tight jars, and
everything else ; but as long as the world
stands Christ's words will be suggestive,
and men will admit that, as a great pre-
servative, "salt is good." BiU for the
grace of God, the earth would have be-
come a stale carcass long before this.
That grace is the only preservative of
laws, and constitutions' and literatures.
Just as soon as a government loses this
salt of divine grace, it perishes. The
philo.sophy of this dav, so far as it is an-

tagonistic to this religion, putrefies and
stinks. The great want of our schools of

learning and our institutions of science

to-day is, not more Leyden jars and gal-

vanic batteries and spectroscopes and
philosophical apparatus, but more of that

grace that will teach our men of science
that the God of the universe is the (Jod
of the Bible. How strange it is that in

all their magnificent sweep of the tele-

scope they have not seen the morning-star
of Jesus, and that in all their experiments
with light and heat they have not seen
the light and felt the warmth of the Sun
of Righteousness ! We want more of
the salt of God's grace in our homes, in

our schools, in our colleges, in our social

life, in our Christianity. And that which-
has it will live—that which has it not will

die. I proclaim the tendency of every-

thing earthly to putrefaction and death

—

the religion of Christ the only preserva-

tive.

My subject is one of great congratula-
tion to those who have within their souls
this Ciospel antiseptic. This salt will

preserve them through the temptations
and sorrows of life, and through the ages
of eternity. I do not mean to say that
you will have a smooth, time because you
are a Christian. On the contrary, if you
do your whole duty, I will prom's-^ you a
rough time. You march through an ene-

my's country, and they will try to double
up both flanks, and to cut you off from
your source of supplies. The war you
wage will not be with toy arrows, but
sword plunged to the hilt, and spurring
on your steed over heaps of the slain.

But I think that God omnipotent will see

you through. I think he will. But why
do I talk like an atheist, when I ought to

say I know he will? "Kept by the power
of God through faith unto complete sal-

vation."
When Governor (ieary of Pennsylvania

died, years ago. I lost a good friend. He
inipressed me mightily with the horrors
of war. In the eight hours that we rode
together in the cars he recited to me the

scenes through which he had passed in

the Civil War. He said that there came
one battle upon which everything seemed
to pivot. Telegrams from Washington
said that the life of the nation depended
on that struggle. He said to me: "I went
into that battle, sir, with my son. His
mother and I thought everything of him.
You know how a father will feel toward
his son who is coming up manly, and
brave, and good. Well, the batde opened
and concentred, and it was awful!
Horses and riders bent and twisted and
piled up together: it was awful, sir! We
cjuit firing and took to the point of the
bayonet. Well, sir, I didn't feel like

myself that day. I had prayed to God
for strength for that particular battle, and
I went into it feeling that I had in my
right arm the strength of ten giants," and
as the (Governor brought his arm down
on the back of the seat it fairly made the

car tremble.
"Well,'' he said, with a sigh, "the battle

was desperate, but after a while we gained
a little, and we marched on a little. I

turned round to the troops and shouted:
"Come on, boys!" and I stepped across a
dead soldier, and lo ! it was my son. I

saw at the first glance he was dead,
and yet I did not dare to stop a minute,
for the crisis had come in the battle ; so I

just got down on my knees, and I threw
my arms around him, and I gave him one
good kiss, and said, '(iood-by, dear,' and
sprang up and shouted, 'Come on, boys!""
So it is in the Christian conflict—it is a
fierce fight. Eternal ages seem depending
on the strife. Heaven is waiting for the

bulletins to announce the tremendous
issue. Hail of shot, gash of sabre, fall of

battle-axe, groaning on every side. - We
cannot stop for loss or bereavement, or

anything else. With one ardent embrace
and one loving kiss, we utter our fare-

wells and then cry. "Come on, boys!
There are other heights to be captured,
there are other foes to be conciuered,
there are other crowns to be won."

Yet, as one of the Lord's surgeons, I

must bind up two or three Wounds. Just
lift them now. whatever they be. I have
been told there is nothing like'salt to stop
the bleeding of a wound, and so I take
this salt of Christ's Gospel and put it on
the lacerated soul. It smarts a little at

first ; but see ! the bleeding stops, and lo

!

the flesh comes again as the flesh of a
little child. "Salt is good." "Comfort
one another with these words."
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How a Little Work
Was Blessed

The Romance of Richard Bailey's Quaint

Sunday School, Which Met in Parlors,

Railroar Depots and Sheds— Its Success

*.^^H I RTY years ago Richard Bailey
^® came to this country from Eng-

land and located at Melrose
Park, a suburb of Chicago,
where he found employment.
From childhood he had taken
a deep interest in religious work,
,Tnd his fatlier had been noted

for his devotion as a teacher in one of the
Sunday Schools of the city of Bristol. At
the time Mr. Bailey came to Melrose Park,
cliurches were few and far between, and
many of the children playing about the

streets and alleys had never seen the in-

terior of a .Sunday .School, nor scanned
tlie pages of a lesson-book. He began
studying plans to reach the little ones
and lift them up, if possible. His worthy
wife ably seconded his efforts. .Mothers
were incluced to allow tlieir children to

go to the Bailey home on Sunday after-

noons, wliere the machinist and his wife
taught them simple lessons and read chap-
ter.>> from the Bible of a character which
they could understand. Later on. the par-

ents were asked to come with the chil-

dren, and, as a result, the Bailey home
was converted into a miniature church,
Mr. Bailey taking the lead in the services.

Soon the attendance became so large
that the little parlor and dining-room
could not hold all who desired to come.
and the founder of the Sunday .School

looked around for a more suitable place.

He was unable to rent a large building.

The people who came to the
services were among the lower •

classes; only small contributions
could be expected from them.
One or two of the ministers in

the town became interested in

Mr. Bailey's work, however, and
through their influence, an old

tent was procured, where was
be'^un the Melrose Park Sun-
day .School. The different de-
nominations, represented by
churches in the vicinity, invited

Mr. Bailey to join with them,
but he conceived the idea of a
school independent of all
cliurciies and strictly non-secta-
rian. For several years, with
Mrs. Hailey, he took the work
almost entirely upon his shoul-
ders aided by three or four inter-

ested men and women. At one
time, being unable to pay the

rent of the building in which
services were held, the .Sunday

School was literally turned into the

street by the hard hearted landlord.

Several persons, however, offered .Mr.

Bailey the use of their parlors until he
could get suitable accommodations.
For sometime services were held in the

pa.ssenger depot of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway, the building
being tendered by the company at an
hour when trains were not arriving.

Other places which were used were
vacant stores, the stock-room in a
factory, and sheds. At one time ser-

vices were conducted in a large hall

known as the Tabernacle, which was
donated for the time by its owner.
As Mr. Bailey's sons and daugh-

ters grew up. they took an active inter-

est in their father's work. They got
many reciuits for the .Sunday -School,

took charge of classes and aided Mr.
Bailey as much as possible. By de-
grees, efforts were made to reach
commtmities outside of Melrose Park.
One jilan was to make excursions with
a number of children who could
sing. During the long winter evenings,
sleigh-ride parties would be organized
to visit the neighboring towns, where
songs would be sung and invitations
issued to come to their services at

Melrose Park. In this way additions
were made to the .Sunday School from
places some of which were ten and even
fifteen miles distant.

Mrs. Bailey continued assisting her
husband until 1S79, w!i<!l^ she died. Her
daughters. Edith and .Mice, endeavored
to supply her place, and have been con-

nected with the Sunday School ever since.

So has Richard Bailey, Jr., the son.

Altogether the father has devoted thirty

years of his life to his Sunday School.
During that time it has been supported
entirely by its own members and indi-

viduals, not one dollar ever being accepted
from any other church or Sunday .School,

as ^Ir. Bailey believed it should be inde-

pendent of all others. It now has its own
Sunday School building, although this is

so crowded at the services that plans are
being made to enlarge it. It -is entirely

out of debt, and the contributions each
-Sunday amount to a considerable sum.
The course of study is simple, and has
not varied grea-tly from that arranged by
Mr. Bailey in the days when the young
organization met at his own home. Special
attention is given to Bible study. The
school has purchased a fine organ and a

special feature is made of the music.
The children of a number of pupils

who attended the meetings thirty years
ago are now in the school. Many active
workers in -Sunday Schools throughout
the country can remember the day when
they first received instruction at the
cjuaint little Melrose Park school. The
present officers and teachers of the school
are: Richard Bailey, superintendent: A.
B. Dunn, assistant superintendent : Ray-
mond Hoffman, secretary: Edith Bailey,

treasurer: Emma Lawrence, organist;
teachers, Mr. Dunn, .Mrs. Skrine, Miss
Jenny Boddy, Miss Lizzie Duer, Miss
Rose Hauseman and Miss Edith Bailey.

Steadily Gaining
In a recent letter from Dr. W. T. Cur-

rie, who is laboring at Chisamba in West
Central -Africa, he tells of -steady gains in

his work. He says: "A number of boys
and young men from the villages have be-
gun to attend school at this station and we

expect a good
i nor e ase in

the number
of s c h o 1

-

ars under our
care. A chief
named Kata-
teola has set-

tled near us,

and at his re-

Cjuest we now
send young
men morning
and evening to

conduct wor-
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OFFICERS OF NATIONAL UNION NOONDAY PRAYING CIRCLE

The Noonday Praying
j

Circle
|

j^-jiHERE has been recently organ-
ized in Wilmington. Delaware,
a National Union Noonday
Praying Circle, with Rev. Dr.
Chas. A. Grise, president; Mr.
Thos. McCorkle. treasurer, and

Mr. Alex. Palmer, secretary. The condi-

tions of membership are "the desire to

lead a better life"' and the faithful keeping
of the promise on the membership card.

The pledge is simply this : "I promise,

by Divine help, to spend as much time as

possible each day. Ijetween the hours of

twelve and

Eorni HAii 1 \

THE Sl'NI).\Y SCHOOL THAT

ship at the ombala: and these meetings
are attended by about one hundred people
twice a day. -Some days ago we had a

conference with the old man. He said

his boys at this station are doing well. He
wished all of his young people to attend

school. He would like to learn himself.

He wanted to build aschoolhouse. I told

him if his young people were ready to

work, we would help them: but they must
do their share. A site was selected and
he is to clear it and get timber before the

rains cease; so that we can put up a good
sized schoolhouse next dry season."'

KK IIAKIJ DAILEV

MET IN A RAILROAD DEPOT

I'raying Circle: that by His mercy and
grace our character and life may be a

true witness for Christ."' The circular

sent to this office by Mr. Palmer, states :

Every church with its Sunday .'Schools and
its Young Peoples' Societies m the United
States sliould form a local branch p-aying
circle. This associated noon-hour worship
will he a great spiritual uplift and blessing to

all Christians, old and young. Even the chil-

dren in the primary class will Ije delighted to

have one of these beautiful nienibership cards.

The pastor and Sunday School superintendent
are llie appointed guardians of church work.
So they will, in the love of Christ, take charge

of this great means of grace by providing
cards. To this end every member of the Sab-
bath School should each be required to give
one cent. One penny will pay for two cards,
one to be kept and one to be given away. But
these cards should be kept sacred by every
member, and no card should be given away
except to those who are willing to sign the
promise as members.

In a private letter, Mr. Palmer tells us
that the people of Wilmington are heartily

interested in the Circle, and that the local

press is helping to make its object widely'
known. He adds:

Jesus has given his seal of approval on
united prayer with one of his most precious
promises : "If two of you shall agree on earth
as touching anything that they shall ask, it

shall be done for them of my Father whicii is

in Heaven." If when two agree,
it is done, how much greater the
blessing were a mighty number
agreed to ask the same thing at

the same hour .' United prayer
is a force that opens the treas-

ures of heaven. We want no
church to be a missing link in

this golden chain of prayer. If

j)SSS\nn8fflSM9K all churches and -Sunday -Schools
[vSNKNKwNN will unite with us, the year 1900

will close with the greatest re-

vival ever known in this country.
It requires sacrifice and effort to
remember to pray and worship
at this unusual hour, but the
habit can be fixed, and then the
fruitage in strength and beauty
of character will more than repay
for the struggle. There may be
times and circumstances which
will prevent even the most faith-

ful member from entering into
his closet at this hour; it will

be a comfort and help to silently,

in the most public place, uplift

his heart to God if but for a
moment, and to remember that
the great circle is praying for

him.
<».

Fruits of Missions
In answer to the question often asked.

"What are the results of foreign mis-
sions.?" the Missio)iary Rei'ieiv pub-
lishes the following translation of an
article in the Alte G/aitht', entitled,

"Are Foreign Missions Fruitless.?":

"North Africa is still the citadel of
Islam, but in the South Christian mis-
sions are active. In North Africa there

are only 7,000 Christians, but in West
Africa there are 145.000; in the South,
560,000, and on the islands, 350.000. or
over a million in all. The negroes say :

'The Christian religion has power: ours
will die.' Within twenty years the

Uganda Mission gathered 15,000 con-
verts and 2,400 catech.umens, while
over 2,6,000 attended services. Farther
India, with Ceylon, has over 700,000
Christians, and other islands have 200.-

000 more. The Batta Mission on Su-
matra has gathered, since 1861. at 23

stations. 33,000 converts. In China and
Korea there are 180,000 Christians, con-
verted through 26 societies. Women
missionaries are especially prominent
even as evangelists in China. In Shan-
tung, the province of Confucius and
Laotse, there are 25.000 Protestant and
31.000 Catholic Christians. In Japan,
mission work began in 1872 with a church
of 1 1 members, and now there are 50,000
Christians there. In Oceanica there are

over 300.000 Christians. In all the fruits

of foreign missions aggregate over four
million souls."
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Samantha at the Fair
'ELL, when we left the Street of

the Nations, to seek, as Josiah
said, the Hotel for Invalids,

we passed through the beauti-

ful gardens, containing, I

guess, every beautiful plant

and flower in the hull world.

I wanted dretfully to git some
slips for myself and Sister Gowdey. but
didn't ask, not knowin' how it would be
took. M e b b y I

might have made a

dicker with 'em and
swopped some of

my house plants for

theirn, but Time
and Arvilly vvuz

hastenin' away, so
I didn't try, but we
all entered the

great palace con-
tainin' displays of

the World's Indus-
tries.

The French sec-

tion is on one side

and the foreign dis-

play is on the other,

and containin' on
either side enough
for mouths and
months of stiddy

s i g h t-seein' and
study. Everythini^
that you can think
on wuz here, and
oceans of things
nobody ever did
think on, to my
knowledge. Every-
thing in house dec-
oration, i n sculp-
ture, gold, iron,

bronze, mosaics,
terra cotta, painting, carpets, silk, velvet,
leather, marble, tiles, paper hanging.s, In-
dia rubber, gutta-percha, clocks, watches,
jewels, silver, enamel, diamonds, tape.s-
tries no end to 'em, some old as the hills

and some new. but all beautiful and nu-
merous as grass-blades in a June meadow :

antique articles of every kind, manu-
scripts of priceless value, stained glass,
granite, ivory, furniture enough to set off
a nation.

Wonders of the Exposition
All these things and millions of others

you'll find in the French section, and on
the opposite side the foreign nations' ex-
hibit is jest as full and jest as liable to
make your head turn round and round if

you try to hurry through it—Russia, Bel-
gium, Germany, United States, Great
Britain, Austria, Japan, etc., etc. As I

told Josiah, you might just as well try to
count the drops of water in our cistern as
to pay attention to the hull on 'em in less
than a month, anyway.

"Ye.s,'' sez he, "and I am in a hurry to
git to the Hotel for Invalids. And' he
hurried us along at a pretty good jog, his
mind bein' sot on invalid's food, though
I pitied his false idees.

Arvilly wanted to .see Napoleon's tomb,
and to describe understandin'ly the sights
we see in that section would take mo"st a
bottle of ink, the tomb, the church, the
dome, the court, tiie hospital, tiie differ-
ent surroundin' buildin's full of interest
and of memories. All the different gal-
leries of relics and of arms and costoom.s,
etc., etc., but we see what we could in an
hour.

Napoleon's tomb is a place of solemn
grandeur, worth in itself a journev from
Jonesville. as Arvilly said. Beneath our
feet wuz the names of the great battles
Napoleon won: Jena, Austerlitz, Meringo,
the Pyramaids, etc. Twelve colossal
Victories in marble wuz keepin' guard

enaPTER xxxii.

over him, though they haint needed now
;

between these wuz the faded standards
he captured, Russian, Austrian, English,
more'n fifty of "em.

VVe leaned on the white marble balus-
trade and looked down into the last

resting-place of that great weak nater
that wanted to conquer the world, and
couldn't conquer himself, who let his

ambition murder his happiness, wove his

own iietandgotketched in it.Great warrior!
ambitious, soaiin' creeter! After life's

fever he sleeps

well. And t h e
world breathes
easier n o w he
lays there onarm-
ed. He is sur-

rounded by the
people he loved,

by tlie side of his

beloved river

tiiat used to mur-
mur to him of
conquest and do-

minion, but now
whispers of noth-
in' but rest and
iiiebby of forgit-

fulness.

man or woman got there they would
break down the camel's back. A strikin'

instance of this fact occurred a few days
after, Josiah and Tommy had gone out
for a little walk, mv room bein' at the

end of the hall and Arvilly's and Miss
Meechims opposite we sometimes left the

doors open between us. And as I sot

there in a comfortable house jacket and
rockin' chair I hearn a knock at the side

of the door and lookin' up see a weary,
hopelessly dejected man standin' in the

doorway. He leaned up aginst it as if

he did indeed need a prop of some kind,

he looked too dead tired to speak at all,

but he did say in falterin' accents

:

An Odd Proposition

"I beg pardon. Mom, but I have
searched Paris through and through for

a room in vain. Now I am lookin' for a

corner. Would you rent a part of your

clothes press to a sufferin' human bein',

or the table!" sez he hysterically, "or a

bureau draw ! would you rent a bureau
draw at a high price to a perishin' mor-
tal?"

"No, indeed!" sez I, "I haint a goin'
to rent no bureau draw and when I go to

('.pyn^-lir, I'JUU,

TAKING THE CAK TO ASCEND THE EIFFEL TOWER
I KloimeJi

Well, not wantin' to git sick the first

day (and you know emotion is dretful
tuckerin"), we santered along towards the
nighest entrance gate and arrived home
in good season and partook of a good
supper, seasoned with the sass of hunger.

Samantha's Queen Caller

Robert and Dorothy had gone to see
some of their young' friends, and Miss
Meechim vvuz in her settin'-room opposite
ourn. They hadn't been to the Exposi-
tion at all that day. I mentioned more
formerly that Paris wuz jest runnin' over
W'ith folks, it wuz as full as ever a New
York street car wuz, and I've seen them
so full and packed that thev've drizzled
over the sides and hung on 'by their eye
lashes as you may say; Paris wuz so full
that It almost seeined that if one more

git a clean collar or handkerchief have a
man pop up his head—no indeed !"

He looked round the comfortable room,
the good bed and bureau, the easy chairs
Jtnd centre-table, and groaned a deep
holler groan, and sez he with a look of
stern resolve :

"I am not a marryin' man: I had
planned to go through life a bachelor. I

love peace and repose. But all that a
man hath will he give for his life." Sez
he, sithin' hard. "Will you marry me.?"
"What!" sez I, "what did you say?"
Sez he with a look of onhappiness and

resignation pitiful to behold, "Will vou
be my bride?"
"Your bride?" sez I, "and what part

do you lay out for Josiah Allen to play in
the programmy vou're a markin' out?"

"Josiah Allen?" sez he. "Who is he?"

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

"He's ir.y pardner," sez I, '-^the grand-
father of my grandchildren and the idol
of my heart."

"Excuse me, Mom, but my need wuz
great, the crisis wuz imminent !" And he
glanced down to his dusty feet and al-

most wep. Anon he lifted his weary head
and glanced acrost into the pleasant room
of Miss Meechim's and sez he, "Excuse
me, but is that lady also married?"

H Forlorn Hope
"No,"' sez I, "she's a maiden lady, but

abhors matrimony to that extent that a
husband would be no more of a hamper
to her." His face took on a glimmer of
hope. He advanced and knocked at the
side of her door. I knowed he would offer
her marriage; to such a dretful extreme
will urgent necessity carry a man, and
Arvilly also I knew would receive an
offer. But his stay with 'em wuz but
short and he come out of her room with
a expression of pure hopelessness that
wrought up my feelin's terribly. He wuz
talkin' to himself as he passed down the
hall, "Even a hornet or a wasp has a
nest, a muskeeter has some place to stay
in, a statter has a pedestal, but I have
not a nich or the end of a branch to

cling to."

The exact circumstances of his fuier
career I know not but I feared the worst,
for a few days after I met him on the
grounds. A gaunt, homely lookin' woman
wuz leanin' on his arm with a air of sur-
prised felicity, his face wuz wreathed
with gloom but he had lost the weary
look and his shues didn't carry such a
heavy load of dust.

Well, the next day we all sot out to-

gether and we visited first the great pic-
ture galleries where our heads wuz rested.
Robert is a good calculator and he took
us the quickest way to the great Palace
of Arts and afterwards to the smaller
one. Just the buildin' of this great palace
of art is beautiful enough to deserve days
and days of stiddy inspection and adiiii-

ration. On the front are big, bronze fig-

gers, one is Harmony gittin' the better of
Discord. Sez I, "Oh how useful such a
statter would be in Jonesville and every
school district."

And Arvilly sez, "Folks had better vote
for it than spend their time sculpin' it

enough sight."

Then there wuz Peace out-pacin' Time.
And Arvilly sez, "We read that Time is

slower 'n a primmer but Peace has never
got ahead on it yet, and I don't believe
ever will, only in Fancy's field."

nmid the Big Sculptures

"Well," sez I, "they look beautiful

anyway. Them figgers wuz more'n forty

feet high, seven times the height of my
pardner and he towers up in my mind fur

beyend all other men, so you can get a

small idee of the size on 'em. And inside

it looked as if the very ruff of heaven had
been arched over and covered with crys-

tal light and gildin' and ornamentation.
How grand the big staircase wuz. with its

columns of green porphery leadin' to

other rooms filled with enchantin' beauty,
full of the perfection of ancient and mod-
ern art. Outside and inside that palace
wuz a dream. One of the bronze groups
adornin' it wuz Inspiration guided by
Wisdom. Inspiration wuz a-hoss-bacK
ridin' fast and furious but w.ith her arms
extended reachin' out after' marvels and
mysteries, and her rapt eyes on the heav-
ens. How could she guide that prancin'
horse? But Wisdom lookin' dretful know-
in', but practical and stiddy, had holt of
the creeter, kinder guidin' it onward and
I knowed they wuz bound for new and
glorious paths of discovery. Then there

wuz Science advancin' in spite of Igno-

rance. Science wuz holdin' aloft her blaz'
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torch and urgin" her horse to take the

great leaps it is in her nater to take ; Ig-

norance lookin" skairt and onbeHevin'
wuz tryin" to hold her back, but good
land I It's grasp on that horse's fore-leg

couldn't no more stop that boundin' steed

than the twist of a creepin' vine could bind
a whirlwind. These are only little sam-
ples of the beauties of this grand buildin'

some as you would pick up an atom of

gravel to show what the sile of a farm
wuz. And then the pictures inside and
the statutes, such a endless number in the

great Palace and the smaller one, and as

I said to Josiah."If the hull of our wood-
lot wuz turned into beautiful picters and
statutes there couldn't seem to be any
more on 'em." And he groaned and sez:

Josiah Gverwhelmed
"Don't say wood-lot: say the bound-

less forest. I hain't no idee," sez he,

lookin' mournfully at the spacious rooms
openin' off on either side, full of the

choicest treasures of art, ""I haint no
hopes that there is any end to "em.''

"Well," sez I, "it is a feast of beauty
that we may never have a chance to see
agin." His face brightened up. "Do
you think so, .Samantha.' .Are you sure
to-day will be the end on't?" And he
seemed to act happier after that. But on
how beautiful and enchantin' the seen
wuz to me, milds of beauty, grace, inspir-

in' and liftin' up the soul. To describe
what I see there would be like tryin' to

describe the sands of the sea-shore one by
one: glorious landscapes, sky and sea,

faces beautiful, noble, sad pictures, and
them heavenly bright, pictures terrible and
pictures inspirin'. And the most beauti-

ful thoughts and ideals carved in marlile

for our glory and delight. Robert and
Dorothy walked along like them that see
visions and dream dreams; .Miss .Mcechim
read her Guide Hook diligently that she
migiit admire intelligently and not like

anything unless pronounced genteel. Ar-
villy looked about her with critical eyes,

and held her work-bag with the puckerin'
strings ready to draw open at a minute's
notice at the sight of a possible subscrib-
er. Tommy w'ith his hands clasped be-

hind him under his little velvet blouse,

santered along by my side, and I spoze
Carabai wuz there too; indeed this wuz
his native land.

Floating Down the Seine

Well, Robert took us to see the best
pictures and statutes in different places,

and then to let us down gradual from
ideal beauty to solid manufactures wc
visited the Horticulture displays. Rob-
ert got a boat and we floated down the
Seine, he thought it would be a welcome
change to us and it wuz. Oh how fairy-

like it all wuz, on the .Seine and the seen
round us, all a part of Fairy Land. The
graceful and beautiful buiidin's on either

side, each as exquisite as an artist's mind
and onlimited money could make 'em.
and each on 'em demandin' in justice a
week's study. As we drew nigh Hor-
ticultural Hall, which loomed up like a
palace of crystal, we see that the Hall of
Congress which stood next, wuz a good-
lookin' square l)uil(lin' witii lots of i)ig

winders. 1 guess they made it so to let

light in on their public doin's, you know
such houses need lots of light, and I re-

marked to Arvilly that 1 wished they had
been sot in it when they wuz tryin' Drey-
fus, but it wuzn't built then. The Horti-
cultural Hall is so beautiful that I haint
any idee that .Solomon ever had a build-
in' to compare witli it in beauty and
grandeur, and inside it is a dream of
lovelmess, "tJii ! oh ! oh !

'
I sez. and I

fairly sithed, language wuz .so inadequate
to describe it. The fairy-like arches, the
Soft, brilliant light streamin' in and the
millions and millions of lovely flowers of
every kind. As I say, I looked round and
my mind vainly sought for adjectives to

describe it and when I spok it wuz simply
to say, "Oh, how I wish Sister Gowdy
could see it !

"

The Horticultural Display

Nater had her innings here and showed
off what she could do when she sot out.
He paintin's can't copy the inatchle.ss
hues of the rose and the white glory of
the lily, nor marble be carved in their
delicate and perfect shapes. Flowers
enough we see to carpet Jonesville from
the lake to the town line, and I guess
they would lap over int^yZoar and .Shack-
ville. And evrvwhere flower-like faces

wuz bendin' over the posies and the flut-

ter of pretty dresses and the happy hum
of voices helped make the seen one of
enchantment. Of course the talk wuz
mostly in language we didn't understand.
But what of that on a summer morning,
when the air is full of the sweet gay
voices of robin and lark and yellow bird

;

who cares if we can't understand every
word .' We're just as happy and they are,

too.

J\ Point on Economy
Well, after we left Horticultural Hall

we santered along and visited the Hall of
Social Economy ; we all wanted to go
there, but Josiah specially, he sez kinder
low to me on our way there, "Economy,
Samantha, is one of the most beautiful
virtues a woman can possess, to be sav-
in', to be equinomical is to be beautiful.
Sez I, "I am willin" to go there but it

don't mean what you think."
"It duz mean jest what I say," sez he,

"and probable you will learn things there
that you can teach Philury that will save
me dollars and dollars in the course of a
year.

'

Congress Hall and the Palace of Social
Economy was built entirely by workmen's
associations and is a elegant and commo-
gious structure. The social economy ex-

hibits, everything you can think on in re-

gard to labor is on the ground floor. It

has an immense gallery lacing the Seine
to be used as a sort of reception-room by
the members of Congress. This is a very
handsome hall adorned with statutes of
noted friends of labor. Josiah thought it

wuz an awful oversight that his picture

with her, and Robert

—

thinkin', I spoze.
that he could come back here again

—

accompanied them. I didn't care about
seein' costooms. Good land ! tlie alpacky
I had on wuz good as new, and sot good,
and Arvilly turned her nose right up when
Miss Meechim mentioned it, so we parted
for a time, agreein' to meet at the Eiffel

Tower and go home together.
Well, after we left the Palace of Social

Economy we walked along and presently
come to the street of Old Paris, the an-
cient city resurrected anew in our day. It

stands facin' the river, and a part of it

built over it. Part of it is buildings of
the fifteenth century and from that time
on to ours. To walk through it seems
like meeting your great, great-grandfather
in knee breeches and buckles and his

hair braided down his back and shakin'
hands and neighborin' with him, and also

your great, great-grandma.

On the ehamps de Mars
It wuz a impressive sight, and I would

loved to stayed there a hull day in the
old-fashioned shops, concert halls, etc., etc.

But Josiah was interested in the restau-

rants, and at his request we got a good
lunch, and after a little rest we proceeded
onwards, visited a few of the foreign
houses in that section, crossed the Seine
agin and got right into the Naval and
Military section. I didn't stay there long,

no indeed! there is nothin' in the arts of

war that is pleasant for me to contem-
plate, no indeed. We santered on to the
Champs De Mars, and there we found
on each side of the streets enough to see
for two months. Everything in mines

(-.)> ri;.-|it, lilUO, by Li.nis Kl 'Jisch
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wuzn't taken for it; sez he, "Jest think

how France would have prized it, and I

could have had L'ry took me just as well

as not.
"

"The Palace of (Sostooms"

There is one immense hail to hold meet-
ings, about three hundred and thirty feet

long, and six or seven smaller ones.

•

Plenty of room to air their idees, and I

wuz glad on't; it's time Labor should
sprunt up and be somebody, and I wuz
glad they had such a palace as this to

show oft' in.

Robert .Strong enjoyed himself here

—

yes, indeed! I never see him happier as

he looked round and took note of every-

thing. Miss Meechim didn't seem to

enjoy herself; I am afraid she didn't

think that it wuz quite so genteel and
aristocratic a place as she desired to be
in. .She wanted to go to the Palace of

Costooms, and persuaded Dorothy to go

and metals, and the great industrial sec-

tion showin' the industries of the world.

Oh. what a sight to see! It would wear
out the C|uills of a hull goose, and mebby
a gander, too, to describe everything as it

ort to be, everything in mines and metals,

iron, steel, boilers, cylinders, cannons,
clothing and articles of every kind that

wuz ever made from velvet, felt and
leather to silk and muslin and -auze, and
all the machinery that ever made 'em
from a silkworm to a big loom and the

thieads it is made on from vegetable to

a spider from a silkworm to a block of

wood. You see the silkworms and spiders

a spinnin', the silk-weavers workin' and
the big looms turnin' and every method
of making clothing and every article that

wuz ever wore or used from a hat to a
shue, from a glove to a umbrell. When
we see the cloth made from a spider's-

web Josiah said

:

"Samantha Allen, I'll set Philury to

A RIDE IN A CAPTIVE BALLOO.X

spinnin' spider-webs out of the wood-
house chamber and the horse barn the
minute I git home. How equinomical it

will be, and how I shall love to see you
dressed up in a spider silk.''

Sez I, "It makes me crawl to think
on't.''

Sez he, '"Spiders don't crawl no more
than silkworms do, and we've got the
webs, and mebby I shall have some neck-
ties or vests made on't; of course they
could be colored red or yeller."

Josiah Protests

Sez I kinder short, "Le's go into the
Gallery of Perfumery." And oh what a
sweet-smellin' spot we got into, as sweet
as a perary of rosies and lilies. Perfumes
of every kind and their manufacture from
flowers and most everything else. And
every kind of toilet article that wuz ever
invented or thought on.

Then in another gallery we see every
color that wuz ever colored, and bleach-
ing, and printing, and lustring and the
way to do it all. Four rooms wuz occu-
pied by this, besides another big room for
their machinery. All the methods of
heat and lighting and motors make a noble
exhibit. .And I sez, after we see this,

"We must visit the Retrospective
Museum."
And Josiah sez, "1 don't want to retro-

spect, Samantha; I didn't come here to

retrospect, I can do that to hum." But
he did go and see the richest costooms,
uniforms, etc., etc., etc., from way, way
back, to the present time. The historical

costooms, pictures, and so forth wuz
worth clays and days of study.
Then we see machinery of every kind,

showin' the means by which the wonders
of our century is accomplished, the labor-

saving, marvelous inventions of genius
and hard research, the result of centuries
of severest study and toil. It wuz a sight
to see 'em all placed before you in a row
and you lookin' at 'em calm and onruffled.

Josiah enjoyed himself dretfully at the
food exhibition. Before we entered it he
sez, "Try. .Samantha, to swop some re-

ceipts with "em."
I sez, "They wouldn't want to be

bothered dickerin' with receipts."

Sez he, "They ort to prize the chance
as one of the brightest prizes of the hull

Exposition.'' .Sez he, "Your receipt for

fried cakes alone is priceless."

f To be Continued).

HIS WILL
THE secret whisperings of God

Within the soul to listening ear,

Is very sweet to all who wait
His loving messages to hear.

The soul responds in secret joy
With telegram from earth to heaven,

"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.'"'

The quick return is freely given.

Such joy to live so near to God,
To know that he takes thought for nie,

That he will give me work for him.
To share in his own ministry.

This gives to life for God its grace,
Its lofty, true sublimity.

That makes perpetual sacrament
Of each day's common history.

When the sad time of trial comes,
.And all looks dark in earth and heaven,

When e'en the love of God seems dim,
.And not a ray of hope seems given,

What is there left to cling to, hut
The will of the still trusting heart.''

.A will (iod-given, which firnilv holds

—

God will not from his own depart.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. HOLDER.
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Wandering Thoughts in

Prayer

NOTHING bothers the Christian

more than the imperfections of

his prayers. His getting down
on his knees seems to be the signal for

his thoughts to fly every whither. While
praying about one thing, he is thinking

about another. Could you ever keep
your mind ten minutes on one supplica-

tion ? I never could. While you are

praying, your store comes in, your kit-

chen comes, your losses and gains come
m. The minister spreads his hands for

prayer, and you put your head on the

back of the pew in front and travel around
the world in five minutes. A brother rises

in prayer-meeting to lead in supplication.

After he has begun the door slams, and
you peep through your fingers to see who
IS coming in. You say to yourself, "What
a finely expressed prayer!" or ''What a

blundering specimen ! But, how long he

keeps on! Wish he would stop! He
prays for the world's conversion. I won-
der how much he gives for it? There!
I don't think I turned down the gas in

the parlor! Wonder if Bridget has got
home yet? Wonder if they have thought
to take the cake out of the oven?" or

"What a fool I was to put my name on
the back of that note! Ought to have
sold those goods for cash, and not on
credit !" And so you go on thinking over
one thing after another until the gentle-

man says "Amen!" and you lift up your
head, saying: "There! I haven't prayed
a bit! I am not a Christian !"' Yes, you
are, if you have resisted the tendency.
Christ knows iiow much you have resisted,

and how thoroughly we are damaged of
sin, and he will pick out the one earnest
petition from the rubbish and answer it.

To the very depth of his nature he sym
pathizes with the infirmity of our prayers.

Why I Like the Scotch
^TEVER did Scotland seem more

I glorious than now. Glasgow
^ and Edinburgh greeted us with

the same old crowds, and every
time I preach I preach twice—first from
a pulpit and then from an open carriage,
or standing on a table outside.

There is something about the Scotch
character, whether I meet it in New York,
London, or Perth, that thrills me through
and through. Perhaps it may be because
I have such a strong tide of Scotch blood
in my own arteries. Next to my own be-

loved country give me Scotland for resi-

dence and grave. The people are in such

downright earnest. There is such a roar

in their mirth, like a tempest in "The

Trossachs." Take a Glasgow audience,

and a speaker must have his feet well

planted on the platform or he will be

overmastered by the sympathy of the

populace. They are not ashamed to cry,

w^th their broad palms wiping away the

tears, and they make no attempt at sup-

pression of glee. They do not simper, or

snicker, or chuckle. Throw a joke into

a Scotchman's ear and it rolls down to

the centre of his diaphragm and then

spreads out both ways, toward foot and

brow, until the emotion becomes volcanic,

and from the longest hair on the crown

of the head to the tip of the nail on the

big toe there is a paroxysm of cachination.

No half-and-half about the Scotch

character. What he hates, he hates;

what he likes, he likes. And he lets you

know it right away. He is altogether

Liberal or Tory. His politics decided,

his religion decided ; get him right and

he is magnificendy right; get him wrong,

and he is awfully wrong. A Scotchman
seldom changes. By the time he has

fairly landed on his feet in this world he

has made up h's mind, and he keeps it

made up. If he dislikes a fiddle in

cluirch, you cannot smuggle it in under

the name of a bass viol. We like persist-

ence. Life is so short that a man cannot

afford very often to change his mind. If

the Israelites in the wilderness had had a

few -Scotch leaders, instead of wandering
about for forty years, they would, in three

weeks, have got to the promised land, or

somewhere else just as decided.

Those Loaves and Fishes

THE sun was far down in the West,
night was coming on, and there

were five thousand people tired,

hungry, shelterless. You know how Wash-
ington felt at Valley Forge, when his

army was starving and freezing. You
may imagine how any great-hearted gen-

eral would feel while his troops were
suffering. Imagine then how Christ, with

his great heart, must have felt as he saw
these five thousand hunger- bitten people.

Yes, I suppose there were ten thousand
there, for the Bible says there were five

thousand men, beside women and chil-

dren. The case is put in that way, not

because the women and the children were
of less importance than the men, but be-

cause they would eat less; and the whole
force of the miracle turns on the amount
of food required. How shall this great

multitude be supplied? I see a selfish

man in that crowd pulling a luncheon out
of his own pocket, and saying : "Let the

people starve. They had no business to

come out here in the desert without any
provisions. They are improvident, and
the improvident ought to suffer." There
is another man not quite so heartless, who
says: "Go up into the village and buy
bread." W'hat a foolish proposition !

There is not enough food in all the village

for this crowd; beside that, who has the
money to pay for it? Xerxes' army, one
million strong, was fed by a private indi-

vidual of great wealth for only one day,
but it broke him. Who then shall feed
this multitude ?

I see a man rising in that great crowd,
and a.sking : "Is there any one here who
has bread or meat?" A kind of moan
goes through the whole throng. "No
bread, no meat." But just at that time a
lad steps up. You know when a great
crowd goes off upon an excursion there
are always men and boys to go along for
the purpose of merchandise and to strike
a bargain ; and so I suppose this boy had
gone along for the purpose of merchan-
dise ; but he was nearly all sold out, having
only five loaves and two fishes left. He
is a generous boy, and he turns them over
to Christ. But these loaves would not
feed twenty people; how much less ten
thousand

! Though the action was so

onerous on the part of the boy, so far as

satisfying the multitude it was a dead

failure. Then Jesus comes to the rescue.

He is apt to come when there is a dead

lift. He commands the people that they

sit down "in ranks, by hundreds and by

fifties," as much as to say : "Order, order

!

so that none be missed." It was fortunate

that that arrangement was made; other-

wise, at the very first appearance of

bread, the strong ones would have clutched

It, while the feeble and tiie modest would

have gone unsupplied.

I suppose it was no easy work to get

that crowd seated, for they all wanted to

be in the front row, lest the bread give

out before their turn came. No sooner

are they seated than there comes a great

hush over all the people. Jesus stands

there, his light complexion and auburn

locks illumined by the setting sun. Every

eye is on him. They wonder what he will

do next. He takes one of the loaves that

the boy furnished and breaks off it a

piece, which immediately grows to as large

a size as the original loaf, the original

loaf staying as large as it was before the

piece was broken off. And they leaned

forward w^ith intense scrutiny, saying:

"Look, look !" When some one, anxious

to see more minutely what is going on,

rises in front, they cry: "Sit down in

front ! Let us look for ourselves." And
then, when the bread i.s passed around,

they taste of it sceptically and inquiringly,

as much as to say : "Is it bread ? Really,

is it bread ?" Yes, the best bread that

was ever made—for Christ made it. Bread
for the first fifty and second fifty. Bread
for the first hundred and the second hun-

dred. Bread for the first thousand and
the second thousand. Pass it all around
the circle ; tliere, where that aged man
sits leaning on his staff, and where that

woman sits with the child in her arms.

Pass It all around. Are you all fed?

"Aye, aye!" respond the ten thousand
voices, "all fed !"' One basket would have
held the loaves before the miracle. It

takes twelve baskets now. Sound it through
all the ages of earth and heaven that Christ

the Lord comes to our suffering race with

the bread of this life in one hand, and the

bread of eternal life in the other hand.

Dissipation in Work

So.ME religious people are among
the worst tempered people of the

day, from the fact that they have
no rest. Added to the necessary work of

the world they superintend two Sunday
Schools, listen to two sermons, and every
night have meetings of charitable and
Christian institutions. They look after

the beggars, hold conventions, speak at

meetings, wait on ministers, serve as

committee-men, take all the hypercriti-

cism that inevitably comes to earnest
workers, rush up and down the world, and
develop their hearts at the expense of all

their other functions. They are the best
men on earth, and Satan knows it, and is

trying to kill them as fast as possible.
They know not that it is as much a duty
to take care of their health as to go to the
sacrament. It is as much a sin to com-
mit suicide with the sword of truth as
with the pistol.

Discouraged Christians

OU R work does not amount to
much. We teach a class, or
distribute a bundle of tracts, or
preach a sermon, and say, "Oh,

if I had done it some other way !" Christ
will make no record of our bungling way
if we did the best we could. He will
make record of our intention and the
earnestness of our attempt. We cannot
get the attention of our class, or we break
down in our exhortation, or our .sermon
falls dead, and we go home disgusted and
sorry

;
we try to speak, and feel Christ is

afar off. Why, he is nearer than if we
had succeeded, for he knows we need sym-
pathy, and is touched with our infirmity.

-^^'/////'///////////^/,yA'/'<//^////////////Atf///////^Ay///////////A'//^/A'^

I R ehristian Hero's Death I

" "T WANT to make public acknowl
I edgment here that I believe in

_|_ God the Father Almighty. I want
all you officers and men to lift your

hats and from your hearts offer silent

thanks to the Almighty." On a trium-
phant battleship, in the hour of victory, a
great sea-captain, John W. Piiilip, his

head reverently bared. uttered these words.
They will go down in the annals of Am-
erican history, immortal as Patrick Hen-
ry's "Give me liberty or give me death."
So will another utterance, from this same
sea-captain's lips, to the sailors of the
conquering Texas, as the ship they had
disabled was settling her doom: "Don't
cheer, boys; those poor fellows are dying."
The officer who said these things, and
who never, in the terror of battle or ex-

citement of victory, forgot that he was a
Christian, has answered the roll-call of
heaven and stands face to face with the
Captain of his salvation—the Master to
whom he was always true.

Rear-Admiral John W. Philip, once
Captain of the Texas, and for some time
past Commandant of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, died suddenly, Saturday, June 30, of
heart disease, a malady from which he
had suffered for five years. When he
went into the Spanish-American war, in

response to what he believed a call of
patriotism and duty, he was as his physi-
cians warned him, braving a two-fold
peril.

From .Santiago, he wrote to his wife:
" I am as safe here as I would be
walking up Broadway with you, because
Ciod is with us and he is listening to our
prayer." His influence for good in the
Brooklyn Navy Yard has been a power-
ful one. Throughout the yard, aboard
ship and ashore, from the humblest stoker
to the gold-laced Captain and Commo-
dore, profound sorrow followed the an-

nouncement of the death of the man
whose popularity in the navy was second
to none; and bronzed and weather-beaten
sailors on the Keiitiieky and Vermont
talked reverently together of the time
they had knelt with him in prayer on the
powder-blackened deck of the Texas.
Messages of sympathy from far and

near have poured in upon his widow;
among the first received were those from
President McKinley, .Secretary Long, Ad-
miral Dewey, Rear-Admirals Farquhar
and Sampson, (Governor Roosevelt, and
Miss Helen Gould, who has been his gen-
erous ally in philanthropic and religious

work for our sailors. Admiral Dewey ex-

pressed the sentiment of the public as
well as the navy when he wired: "Your
husband was (lod's own nobleman."

.Secretary Long's message spoke of him
as "a faithful servant of God and of his

country. He was one of the true heroes
of the American navy."
Admiral Philip was born in Kinder-

hook, New York, in 1840; was married
about eighteen years ago; and leaves one
son. Woodward Philip, now sixteen years
old.

He was a model husband and father.
On extensive trips about the country,
which he has been frequently making in

the interests of the Naval Branch of the
Y. M. C. A., his wife was his constant
companion. He did excellent work for

the Naval Y. M. C. A., and made diligent

efforts to establish new branches. He
was ever ready for evangelistic work,
answering whenever ofiiciai duties per-

mitted the numerous calls made upon
him for addresses in Gospel meetings.
His piety was coupled with such sterling

qualities as soldier, sailor and business
man that his testimony as an humble
servant of the Lord produced a strong
impression everywhere. More improve-
ments have been made in the Navy Yard
during his administration than under any
previous commandant. He has built new
streets, erected mammoth storehouses,
reconstructed dry docks, built railroads,
quay walls and almost innumerable im-
provements about the naval station. The
yard, although the largest ah(i oldest in

the country, did not have an official flag-

staff, and the present flagpole, 125 feet
high, was completed about six weeks ago,
when the national colors were unfurled
to the breeze. June 30, the Stars and
Stripes were placed at half mast for the
first time on this pole, in his honor.
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THE BOXER
REBELLION
SPREADING MISSIONARIES FLEE FOR SAFETY

AMBASSADORS
STILL HELD

IN PEKIN

FTEll a period of intense anx-
iety, definite news has at last

been received from Ciiina.

wiiicli throws some liglit on
affairs at tlie Capital. Ad-
miral Kempff, Commander of

the American Squadron, tele-

graphs that the Foreign Min-
isters are still at I'ekin. .After the capture

the others having been destroyed. All

the Ministers are sheltered in the British

Legation. The dispatch adds that 20.000

troops will be needed to force a way to

Pekin and to relieve the Foreign Ministers
and residents. The Capital is still guarded
by a great army of imperial Chinese
troops at every gate.

Admiral Seymour's international force

are on the way to the coast. In a single

day 148 arriverl at Chefoo. and on June 30
seventy-three more were welcomed there,

thirty-three of the last arrivals being
Americans from the disturbed Shantung
and Honan districts. Their journeys
were in many instances facilitated by
friendly Chinese. Among the refugees
are missionaries from Kwailan, Chin-
fu, Nei-Hsien. Woochow. Sluilhing, Can-
ton and Fasghan. The missionaries have
also got away safely from Tung-shan,
Shan-hei-kwan. Pei-ta-ho. Van-Kan-Kou,
Wei-hein (station burned), and Pao-ting-
fu. Rev. Mr. Chalfont and two women

missionaries, all Ameri-
cans, of Wei-

Hien Sta
tion, be-

ing in

to-day the real master of the Empire.
It is beyond question that the rebellion is

extending over the whole country. South
China, excited by rebel successes in the
North, needs but a spark to flame into

active revolt.

To face this serious situation, the for-

eign powers have now landed nearly
20.000 troops, and may soon be expected
to have twice that number available, with
Taku as a temporary centre of activity,

liesides. the fleets are rapidly attaining
unusual proportions. The American bat-

tleship 0/r£-t)//,\\\ule proceeding to Taku,
went ashore on some hidden rocks in the
(iulf of Pechili, but will probably be
floated and taken to Port Arthur for re-

pairs.

When all the powers have their availa-

ble land forces on Chinese soil, they
will doubtless be able to cope success-
fully with the widespread rebellion.

It is proposed to hurl an international

force of at least 50.000 against Pekin, and
the Chinese government has been warned
that if the foreign ministers are harmed,
the allies may destroy the imperial tombs
of the Mings and Manchus.

of the Taku forts by the international
fleets, China, regarding that event as an
act of war, notified the Foreign Ministers
to leave Pekin within twenty-four hours.
They declined, and it is believed that
they are still in Pekin. A .Shanghai
cablegram states that their situation is

most critical. Haron von Ketteler, the
German Ambassador, while proceeding
to the British Embassy (which is the
most strongly fortified of all the Lega-
tion.s), was dragged from his horse and
killed by the Bo.xers on June iS. Only
three of the Legations—the British,

French and German—are now standing.

;

CHINESK RIX.II.AKS, TlIi.N-TSIN

CJOUDON HALL, TIF,\-T.S1N

was compelled, liy overwhelming num-
bers, to anandon the project of rescuing
the ambassadors and hafl it not been rein-

forced opportunely, would probably have
perished to a man. As it was, it re-

turned to Tien-Tsin utterly exhausted,
re])orting 62 killed and over 200 wounded,
after kilting manv hundreds of Boxers and
Chinese regulars. Commander McCalla
and I'^nsign Taussig. Americans, were
slightly wounded, and four /Xmcrican ma-
rines were killed and twenty-five wounded.
Ten thousand troops, under the command
of Col. Stoessel, a Russian, are now on
the way to Pekin.
At Tien-Tsin affairs have quieted down

considerably, although the danger is by
no means over. The beleaguered city

was relieved by a mixed force from
Taku. principally British. Americans,
C.ermans and Russians, after some hot
fighting. It was found that the rumors
of massacre and destruction in Tien-Tsin
had been greatly exaggerated, and that

the foreign quarter had not suffered as

heavily as might have been expected from
the long-continued bombardment by the

Chinese.
Friends of missionary effort every-

where will be greatly relieved by the news
of the safety of the spiritual workers in

China. Hundreds of thein are now in

comparatively safe quarters and others

CHKKOO. UHEKK iMANV MISSIONARIES FOUND SAFETY

peril, sought refuge in the Cerman mines
at Fang-tse. their dwellings having been
destroyed. They are now probably safe.

Tien-Tsin is also a haven of refuge,

and many workers are there. Many mis-

sionaries and native Christians have ar-

rived at Hongkong, and some Chinese
mandarins, apprehensive of events, have
sent their families there for safety. Every-
thing that prudence and forethought

could suggest has been done by the inter-

national forces and consuls to assure the

safety of the missionaries and foreigners

•generally. The greatest sufferers ha\e
been and still are the nati\e converts,

toward whom the Boxers extend no
mercy. It is impossible, at this stage of

the troubles, to give any reliable estimate

of the number of Chinese Christians who
have fallen victims to the fanatical upris-

ing against all foreigners and the ''foreign

religion."

Li Hung Chang, who is still at Canton,
distrusts the Chinese imperial troops.

Prince Tuan, the leader of the anti foreign

movement and the strongest champion of

the Boxers, has succeeded in winning
over thousands of regular troops to the

rebel cause. The Boxers claim that he is

Brig.-Gen. A. S. Chaffee will com-
mand the American land forces in China.

It will thus be seen that amid the mul-
titude of sensational and alarming ru-

mors, there is still reason to hope that
the general situation may soon improve.
Latest reports represent the Empress and
her advisers as more favorable to peace,
such a policy being the only one that can
save the dynasty.

i. K. NORMAN REV. C. ROBINSOy
Two iimrileied EiiKlisli missionaries
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I India Welcomes Our Relief Ship!

(Continued from first page)

food. When all had been transferred to

the cars, they presented an imposingsight,

several great trains being filled with the

5,000 tons. The cars were decorated and
soon the various trains were speeding to

their destinations in the interior. All the

raiiwav arrangements for transportation

to the centres of suffering were admirable,

and reflect credit alike on the govern-

ment and railway olficials, who afforded

every facility to the work and upon the

foresight of the Missionary Committee,
who during Dr. Klopsch's recent visit to

Bombay, were assiduous in their efforts

to make the arrangements for distribution

as perfect as possible. When this issue

of The Christian Herald reaches the

hands of its readers, their gift of bread to

starving India will have reached the

hands of the multitudes for whom it was
destined and brought gladness and new
hope into thousands of famine-stricken

homes.

Having completed the work he under-

took in India, Dr. Klopsch has now re-

turned to the United States, after a most
valuable and unique experience. His cor-

dial reception by the people and press of

India, the kind words he heard on every

hand in behalf of the relief work and in

appreciation of the benevolence of our

the list, and all these, with death on every

hand, contribute to make the white man
feel that when he has done his duty he

had better let it rest there and not tempt

Providence. I am indeed profoundly

grateful that with the exception of a very

brief attack of illness —lasting one night

— I escaped every whit whole.

"Finally, the ever-present heat. I do

not wonder that the people are indolent

and apathetic. Day after day the same
fierce, burning sun, beating down relent-

le.ssly, exhausting, debilitatmg, devitaliz-

ing; night after night the same muggy,
close, humid heat to swelter in.

"The white man fumes and frets over

his tantalizing inability to get even half

his work done by the natives half way
decently in double the proper time. The
native's grandfather never hurried, his

father never hurried, why then should_ he

do what his ancestors had never done? I

engaged a Parsee photographer at Bom-
laay to travel with me, agreeing to pay his

traveling expenses, his board, the coolie

hire for his paraphernalia and seven rupees

(J3.25) for every picture he took, agreeing

to give him a chance to take ten photos

a day. At the end of a week he had tak-

en thirty-one. All the best pictures he

missed, owing to positive inability to work
smardy. No power on earth could induce

him to hurry his movements even by a

fraction. \Ve hoUahed and shouted "Jal-

di ! Jaldi !" (which means "hurry, hurry")

but he would simply look and smile as

though he pitied our impatience and

CITY AND HARBOR OF BOMBAY, WHERE THE S.S. "QUITO" UNLOADED

could not understand why I should have

left home and business and comfort to

look after their necessities, seeing that I

had not known them personally, nor had
I been under any obligation to them ; and
why Americans should actually send

money and grain for their relief was even

more incomprehensible. The famine of

1897 opened up a God-given opportunity

for Christian America to strengthen the

stakes of American missionary effort in

Eastern India, and the present famine

Rev. Robert Ward. Should the experi-

ment prove successful a gigantic step

toward the solution of an apparently in-

surmountable difficulty will have been
taken. I shall watch the outcome with
interest.

"Surpassing this greatly, both in extent

and importance, was the purchase of one
hundred thousand blankets at 15 annas
or 30 cents each, aggregating $30,000.

This sum was paid over on the day of my
departure. With the advent of the rainy
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readers, will long remain in his memory.
He visited nearly all the leading famine
fields, the relief works, hospitals, poor-
houses, and kitchens; he saw the fearful

scenes of suffering, the appalling mortal-
ity from plague, small pox, guinea-worm,
dysentery, fever and starvation. He says:

"I had watched and investigated gov-
ernment relief operations, and had arrived
at a thorough understanding with the
Committee. I had seen sixteen famine
and cholera corpses burn at one lime; my
heartstrings and sympathies had been
tugged at until they refused to respond
any longer. I had noted and admired the
heroic self-sacrifice of our American mis-
sionaries., and had finally concluded that
to stay longer meant, at great risk, to du-
plicate what 1 had already seen and heard,
felt and experienced.

"I am not a physical coward, but I am
glad I am away. We arrived at the most
dangerous time of the year. People were
amazed, for at this season nothing is

quicker in India than death and burial.
It is by no means an uncommon thing for
a man, apparently healthy, to be dead and
buried within the brief space of five

hours; and not infrequently the bare,
ghastly skull of a man may be seen on the
very field over which the day before he
had walked in perfect health.

"Then there is a malignant type of dys-
entery that quickly perforates the bowels
and drains the blood. Typhoid fever and
plague which everywhere abound swell

hoped to pacify us with his smile. Finally
we gave it up in despair. And we have
fully concluded that Kipling was right
when he said :

It is not good for the Christian man
To worry the Aryan brown

;

For the white man riles, and the brown man
smiles.

And it weareth the Christian down.
And the end of the fight is a tombstone white,
With the name of the late deceased.

And the epitaph clear, "A fool lieth here
Who tried to hustle the East."

"Apart from the famine, we practically
saw nothing of India. Of those things
usually considered sights worth seeing,
and of the cities which every visitor must
see before leaving India, w-e saw nothing.
But we saw what we went to see, and
there was no mistaking the real object of
our visit. Traveling 20,000 miles just to
ascertain the condition of a starving peo-
ple on the other side of the world, and to
study how in the hour of their direst need
we can prove most helpful to them, is not
an everyday occurrence and was not with-
out its beneficent effect. 1 1 was a startling
and impressive object-lesson on the length
to which a kind, sympathetic Christian
people will go in order to give practical
expression to noble and generous impulses.
At the same time it helped to focus the
attention of Mussulman, Hindu, Parsee
and Christian on the world-wide charity
of the American nation. Again and
again I have heard people say that they

afforded the same opportunity in Western
India. How well we improved it the next
ten years will show. I predict greater
results by far in the way of missionary
power in India during the next decade
than have been achieved during the entire
nineteenth century.
"Two important purchases were those of
1,000 hand-plows and 100,000 blankets.
Throughout the whole enormous Gujerat
Province fully ninety per cent, of the
farming catde have perished, and with
his present implements and without bul-
locks, the farmer is practically helpless.
It was necessary, therefore, to devise a
plow that could be operated by manual
labor. This was done by some ingenious
mechanic, submitted to and approved by
Collector Stewart of the Ranch Mahal
district, improved and finally recom-
mended by Rev. Robert Ward of Godhra.
But the money to manufacture and put
the invention to a practical test was want-
ing. I noticed the announcement in an
article contained in the Bowbay Gazette,
and happening to be in Godhra, I listened
to the Rev. Ward—a very earnest, con-
scientious, fully consecrated missionary
—and to Assistant Collector Rendall, and
concluded that the opportunity should be
embraced. The price was two rupees
(sixty-four cents) each, and the whole
thousand cost only 2,000 rupees, or $640.
In order that a precedent, that might
prove awkward, should not be thereby es-
tablished, the check was inade payable to

season the critical period in relief opera-
tions will have arrived. It is then that

the countless thousands of debilitated

men, women and children will be put to

the supreme test. Their lives have been
spared, but their condition is such that

without covering of a suitable character
tens of thousands must succumb to cli-

matic inclemency. Cold and wet bring on
countless disorders and unless cared for

properly death must ensue. The gov-

ernment will be compelled to afford shelter

of some kind, while private charity must
supply clothing and bed covering. This,

thanks to the generous gifts of Chris-
tian Herald readers, can now be done
for 100.000 human beings, and as I write

these figures I am appalled with their

stupendousness. When, before in the

world's history, was it ever given to a
private charity to care for a multitude like

unto this? Can we who direct the affairs of

The Christian Herald ever be suffi-

ciently grateful to God that it has pleased
him to entrust to our hands this unprece-
dented opportunity! And there is still

another phase that is peculiarly gratify-

ing. All these blankets are manufactured
in the weaveries of American missiona-
ries. The Methodist and Alliance Mis-
sions, who employ famine '''sufferers as

weavers, have undertaken the contract of

supplying the whole lot within thirty

days, or before the rains set in in Gujerat.

And that means the employmentof thou-
sands of breadless families."
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Needham, Mrs E
P 2 00

Neidermver, Jno. . 25
Neil, Rev E W 7 00
Nenhau.s, M C ... 3 00
Newcomb, Mrs W. 50
New-land, Mrs R.. 2 00
Newman, Willie. . 25
Newmans. Mrs T. 25
Nichols. Mrs C 1 (H)

Nichols. Mrs R 05
Ninick. J N 2 00
Nord. Alfred 25
Norqui.st, A C &
Co 10 00

Norquist, Clyde . . 50
Norquist, Glen .50

Norten, Warren... 10
Northup, Miss A.. !50

Norton, Mrs E 2 00
Norton, Miss N... 25
Oakley, MLss 15

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
O'Connor, Mrs E
L 300

Olberman. H B. .. 2 00
Oldsin, Chas 25
Clin. Pembroke. . . 25
Oliver, Wm 2 00
Orchard St Missn,
Tarrvtown 4 00

Orlin, M 50
Osborne, Mrs H D
C 2 00

Osiander, Mrs H.. 100
Otis, Adah E 1 00
Overton. S 1 00
Ow en, Glen 1 00
Owens, Mrs A 2 00
Owens, Effie 1 00
Owens, Miss F 100
Owens, Leland 1 00
Own, Mr H J 1 00
Paddock, Mrs S... 25
Paddon, Mrs W J. 2 00
Palmer, Mvron... 25
P;-rk. Miss G 1100
Parker, Mrs C 100
Parker & Meln-
tvre 10 00

Parker, Mr & Mrs
T J 200

Parkhurst, A B... 04
Parkhurst, E W.. 05
Parkhurst, O W.. 01
Panneter. N E 1 00
Parris, Miss B 25
Parris, Miss J..., 25
Parsons, Miss O.. 1 00
Parsons, Miss S J 50
Pasco, Nettie 25
Pangborn. Libbie. 1 00
Pavne. Mrs H A.. 1 25
Peacock, M 1 00
Peacock, W 50
Pearl, Mrs G 50
Peart, Mrs D 100
Pease, Miss L 1 00
Peck, Mrs B 1 00
Peters, W H 3 45
Peter-son, C J 25
Peterson. Otto.... 25
Pierce, Anna 30
Pierson, EH 60
Pierson. H C 1 00
Pierson. Mrs J B.. 25
Pike, N B 2 00
Pile, William N... 5 00
Pillmore. Mrs M H 2 00
Pitts, Miss Helen

A: Miss L Huyler.16 38
Place, Miss Norah 25
Plumb, Miss Abbie 1 00
Plumb, Miss Carrie 50
I'orter, Erastus... 35
Porter. Mrs E 25
Porter, Miss Eva. 15
Porter, Jamie 10
Porterns. Thos.. ..5 00
Potter. Jas 100
Powel, I'.lsa 15
Powel, Mrs G 10
Pratt. Mr A: Mrs
R H 3 00

I'rice. Mrs W 25
Priefert. Mrs C. . . 1 00
Priestley, Mrs W
H 1 00

Pringle, Geo 1 00
I'roskine, .\lex, Jr 25
I'roskine, Mrs C. 25
Proskine, C 50
Proskine. Tillie... '25

I'urdv. Mrs A O.. 1 00
I'urdv. W H 1 00
I'nssic. Chas 10
Putnam, Mrs A T 1 00
Quiglev, Mrs J P. 1 00
Raitton. Mrs 1 00
Raken, Mrs A '23

Rnndle. Mrs II E. 2 00
Rant, Mrs E 25
Raplee. .Mrs M J. 100
Rathbone, Mrs L

1! 25
Read. Raymond... 30
Reading. Anthony. 50
Reed. Bertha P. .. 5 00
Reed. Mrs Wash.. 1 00
Reese, W A 15 00
Reid. Mrs 10
Reid, SO 25
Revenburgh. Miss. 1 00
Reynolds, Mr 1 00
Revnolds, Kate. . . 1 00
Rice, Bessie S 2,50
Rice, Ella J 1 00
Rice, Mrs M 1 00
Rice, Zelia S 2,50
Rich. Mrs B C 25
Rich, Mrs (Jeo 10
Rich, W E A: fam. 3 00
Rich, W F 5 00
Kich. Wells 100
Richardson. Mrs J 2 CH)

Rikert, Reuben. .. 100
Rickles, Miss J... 50
Rider, OH 5 00
Ridgewav, Miss A
K 2 00

Riesch, Mrs DP.. 3 00
Rigbv. Emma A. . 1 (K)

Rinehart. Mrs 1 (10

Riselev. Mrs M C. 100
Rislev. E 25
Rislev. Mrs E 25
Rlveiiburgh. D M. .50

Roberts, Mrs B... 2 00
Robinson, Maud.. 50
Robinson, Mrs W
H 50

Rogers. Miss L. .. 2 00
Rogcr.s. Mrs N C. . 6 00
Rolin. Mrs Cora. .. .50

Roof. Mrs John.. . 1 00
Roundsvllle, R 1 (Ml

Rourke, John E.., 25
Royce, Mrs S 25
Rvuknian. John... 1 OO
Rudy. Mrs W 50
Ruekstuhl. F W. . 2 00
Rulisar. Mrs D C. 3 00
Rupple. Miss M... 25
Russell, D 1 00
Russell, Rowland.. 1 00
Russell. T B 2 00
Rutherford. G F.. 2 00
Rvther, Alice J.. . 2 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Rvther, Jas F 2 00
Sackett, Mr S B.. 50
Sackett, Mrs W P 10
Satford, Male 25
St George, Mrs A. 100
Sammis, Belle 2 00
Samson, Mrs M A 1 00
Sandberg, Jos.... 10
Sanders, Mrs F H 1 OO
Sanders, Miss S.. 175
Saunders, Mr and
Mrs A P 2 00

Schulte, A 2 00
Schultz, Minnie . , 77
Schuyler, Mr.s M.. 5 00
Schwab, Noah 2 00
Sehwein, Mrs X.. 25
Scollard, Mrs J I. 5 00
Seelv, E 5 65
Seger, Mrs H J... 2 00
Selleck, P 2 00
Senior, AN 1 00
Severn, E 5 00
Shafer, Catherine. 100
Shafer, Mrs E ... 25
Shafer, Mrs H L. 25
Shay, D 10
Shepard, W T 2 68
Sheriger, Mrs E.. 50
Sherman, M J 3 00
Sherow, Mrs .... 15
Sherwood, Mrs A
E 10

Sheyer, Martin 1 00
Shields, Willie.... 25
Shinkle, Miss 10
Shoemaker, Rev H
R 1 00

Shoonmaker, J 20 00
Shrantz, Mrs F... 25
Shrantz. .Mr M 50
Shrantz, M 25
Shrantz, Mrs N. .. 25
Silvers, Mrs A 2 00
Simpsons, Mrs Jas 1 00
Sites. Miss Addle. '25

Skinner, Mrs L.,. 50
Skippon, Alice.... 100
Sleighton, Mrs L. 20
Sloat, Mr 2 00
Slocum, M H 100
Smith, Mrs A 25
Smith, Mrs A 'W,. 7 25
Smith, Abel 15
Smith, Mrs A 50
Smith, Belle 2 00
Smith, Cora A.... .50

Smith, E 1 00
Smith, Ezra 1 (H)

Smith, Fannie 1 00
Smith, <J W 1 00
Smith, (Jenevieve. 3 00
Smith. Grace 10
Smith, Mrs H C. 100
Smith. Mrs J 25
Smith, Mrs J S... 50
Smith, Joseph .... 25
Smith. M.iggie.... '25

Smith, Nelda 50
Smith, Orpha E. . 2 00
Smith. R H. H M,
R S. Jr; Mable L

A: Ethel 50
Smith. Will 25
Sniffen. Mrs A C. 2 00
Sniften, Miss A C. 22
Sniffen, Irving 1 00
Snyder, C L 1 00
Snyder, Mrs M.... 50
Soper. May 25
Spaulding.s, Ed C. 2 00
Spencer, Mrs M A 06
Stackhouse, MrsW 1 00
Standfast, Misses
H Ac R, Ford-
ham 25 00

Standle.v, W W... 100
Stanton, Mrs E. .. 1 00
Stanton. .Mrs OB 10
Starkweather, M C 25
Starr, F 10
Stearn.s, D W 50
Stearns, Mrs G P 25
Stecker, Mrs E... 25
Stein, Pauline 2 00
Stent. Ethel 10
Stover, J A 1 00
Steward, Mrs B, . 2 00
Stott, J 10
Stott, Mrs W H.. 2 50
Strom, Ethel 10
Strong, Mrs 25
Strong, C 100
Sturdevant, S R. . 50
Suits, Mrs D 05
Sullivan. Jno .... 25
Sutherland, Miss. 3 00
Sutherland, H R. 2 00
Sweet, A L 100
Sweet, Mrs E.... 25
Sweetaple, Fred.. 100
Sweetman, Marion 10
Swem, Alberta ..100
Swift, Mrs G..., 1(K)
Sundell, David.,.. 25
Sundell, Oscar.... 25
Swan, M E 100
Swansou, Andrew. 25
Swanson, Chas J. 25
Sweeney, Thos ... 1 00
Sweezy, Mrs S A
H 3 00

Taber, Fred 25
Taber, Solmau 08
Tanner. Mrs A 2 00
Taylor, Miss C, '25

Taylor, Miss B 25
Taylor, Jennie ... 10
Taylor, Mrs ME. 30
Ten Broeck, Mrs M
L 25

Thayer, Mrs J C. 20
Theo. Mrs H 100
Thering, M 25
Thimblebee, Robt. 50
Thomas, Clara,.,. 50
Thoma.s. Eli S 1 00
Thompson, Mrs A
L 25

Thompson, Chas L,
Mrs R 1; & Libbie 5 OC

Thompson, F W A:

others 7 .30

Thompson, M 100
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NEW voRK—Cont'd.
Thompson, Reeii.. 2 00
Thome, Alice 1 00
Thoipo, W C 2 00
Thursloii. C 2 00
Tico, Mis L 10
Til ton, Agnes M.. 100
Tilton, .1 25
Tilton. L 1 25
TipLaiiy, Mary M.. 2 00
Todd. Mrs A 1 50
Todd. Mrs h' K... 50
Tomer, C F 1 00
Townsend, Aivji... 25
Transon, L 70
Triel)ier, A 50
Triobier, S 50
Trott. Mrs E 25 00
'I'rnmblc, Mrs A.. 25
Tuck. II J 1 00
Tiinner, Ricliard.. 1 00
'J'nrcas, A I) 2 00
Turner, Mrs M... 2 00
Tuthill, Mrs Geo.. 50
Tuttle, I. 10
Tnttlo, Mrs L 25
Tnttle, Mrs M 20
Tiittle, Noiih 10
Tuttle, Mrs H 25
Tiihcr, Elina L 10
Tabor, E G 2 (K)

Tabor, Miss M A. 50
Tallnian, J C 1 00
Tanner, H V 18
Tappan, Mrs K... 100
Tate, C A 50
Taylor, A F, (M
D) .....100

Taylor, Frank ... 25
Teeple. Mrs E 25
Terhune, Mrs P C 2 00
Tcrman, Alice ... 25
Thomas, Isaiah . . 5 00
Thomas Kayiuoud 2 00
Thompson, Ada M 1 00
Thompson, R . . . 25
Thompson, Mrs It

J 100
Thorn. Jay 50
Thorpe, K V 25
Thayer, O C 100
Ti{;ue, James .... 25
Tilden, Mrs J N. 100
Tilden, Jno N 100
Tinklepaugh. Mrs
o c 1 00

Titus, V 1 00
TotHng, (" C 1 00
Tolling, R 100
Tompkins, Mr &
Mrs M H 2 00

Tompkins, N 2 00
Tompsett, Mrs A. 25
Tompsett, C 10
Tompsett. Laura . 05
Town, Bernice . . 50
Town, Mrs C 48
Travis, M T 100
Twiss, Hattie M. . 1 00
Turk, Archie .... 05
Turner, Fred .... 25
Tuttle, Sarah D.. 7 00
Tvler, Carrie C. 50
Teyler, E 5 00
Tyler, Geo 10 00
Tvler, Jacob 2 00
TVson, R T 2 00
i:dv, Mr 25
tin'derhill, E J 25
Underwood, Cyrus 5 00
Unger, Samuel . . 1 00
Vnderhill, Bessie. 100
Underwood, A G.. 2 00
li nderwood, F ... 2 00
Vail, Chas P 2(10
Valentine, A 100
Valentine, Mrs R. 50
Vandermeiilin, H. 2.5

Van Doren. C 25
Van Doren, E 27
Van Dyke, Mrs D. 8 00
Van Loan A 25
Vanocker, Clarabel 10
Van Scoy, L T 100
Vellam, Geo 100
Vellam, Win 100
Vliker, H A 50
Vincent, Allie . 10
Vincent, Mrs S... 25
Vosburg. Frank... 100
Vader. Mrs J 25
V.'ilcnliue. Maria. 1 00
Vallette. Miss M. 10
Van Allen. Mrs. . 10
Van Brocklin. Mrs
E F 52

Van Brocklin, L. 52
Van Buren, Mrs S 1 00
Van Brunt. W D.25 00
Vanderworker, A J 50
Van Duesen, Anna 25
Van Epps, C W.. 30
Van Evera, Mrs J 25
Van Iloesen, A . . 1 00
VankeuiM-n, Mrs E 1 00
Van Ornuin, Mrs

.M E 3 25
Van Pelt, O A... 25
Van Tassell, M J 5 00
Van Vliet, S C, Jr 2 00
Van Wie, A 2 Ot)

Vaughn. Edith .. 25
Vaughn, Mrs F B 1 00
Vibbnrd, Dr A A 1 00
Vicker, Rev H... 4 75
Vicker, Hedlev A 50
Vogel, Fred 10
Vogel. Gertie 10
Vogel, Will 10
Vosburg, Miss A. 10

Waggoner, J R. . . 1 00
Waite, Mrs L R.. 1 00
Walker, Jos 2.50
Walker, Jos Jr... 25
Wallen. Herman.. 10
Walworth. Mrs A. 15
Warren. Rev A... 25
Warrington, Mrs J

II 2 00
Wash. Mrs S 50
Washburn, Mrs S. 50
Walkins, F 2 00
Webb, r M 100
Weber, Mr & Mrs
J B 2 00
Weinert. C 1 00

NEW VORK—Cont'd.
Weiss, Mrs G H.. 1

Weiss, Jas 1

Welker, J J 1

Wells, Mrs E
Weniple, Mrs A Z 1

Westfall. Mrs G.. 1

Westlake, Mrs T..
Westlake, Mi.ss W
P

Wharton.Mrs C A.25
Wheeler, Beecher.lOO
Wheeler. Milford..
White, J E 1

White, Mrs M A.. 1

White, W T
Whiteman, S Lee.
Wibeck, Chas
Wibeck, John
Wick, Henry 25
Wickhani, M L 1
Wickham, Miss M
Wietzel, Frank...
Wilber, Peter
Wilkin.son, Mrs A.
Willard, Mrs C... 2
Willey, Geo
Williams, H S
Williams, S
Willink, Mr J H..
Wilson, Mrs
Wilson, Mrs A P. 5
Wilson, Almira L
& Ben j G 15 00

Wilson, Elsworth. 25
Wilson, Rev J E.. 1

Winant, Anne B. . 2
Wolfe, Mrs H
Wood, A B 5
Wood, Covina 3
Wood, Mabel
Wood. Ralph W... 2
Woodman, A
Woodman, Mrs C
B 5

Woodman. F
Woodman, Mr and
Mrs F G 10

Woodman, H ....
Woodman, R ....
Woodward, Mrs T 1
Wooilworth. Mr &
Mrs C D 3

Wooslev, Richard.
Wright; Mrs H...
Wvckoff, Mrs M E 1

Wade. I A
Wade, Nettie . .

.

Waelsworth, Mrs
G H 10

Wallace, Mrs L A
Wallis. Misses F A

p, i»
i^"*

o

Walton, Mrs "e C 1
Wakle, Mary
Ward, Mrs r L.. 5
Warden, C W
Warner, G H 2
Warren, H 1

Watrons, Mrs J C 1

Watzelhan, Win..
Webb. Mrs S A. . 2
Webb. Mrs T A. . 1

Webster, Mrs L G 1

Weinian, Mrs . .

.

Welcher, C
Welcher, Mrs V E
Welcher, Verne. .

Welcher. W H...
Wells, Mrs Inez. .. 1
Wessels, Mrs ....
West, M E 1

West, Miss Sophia
Westfall, Mrs H.
Wetsel. Mrs Peter 1
Whelau, Lulu . . .

Wheeler, Jno C. . 2
Wheeler, Mrs M M 2
Wheeler, Mrs N. . 2
Whigam, W I 1
White, Mrs E
White, Mamie . .

.

White, Marian ... 5
Whitehead, Mr &
Mrs (Jeo 1

Whitley, S H 1

Whitney, Glen ...
Wickham, J M 2
Widrig, Robt G.. 1

Wilber. Ralph ..

Wilbur, Mrs J H &
Hazel

Wild, Silas, T 2
Wilcox, Mrs G R
& I) Parker 1

Wilcox, Mrs H. . . .

Wilcox, Mrs II...
Wiles. Mrs Chas.. 1

Willard, Mrs S AlO
Willi, Emma .... 2
Willi, Katie 2
Willi, Maggie 1
Williams, Mrs E B 1

Williamson, Geo'ia 1

Wilson, Anna (". .

Wilson, Ed B 2
Wilson, Jno 2
Wilson, Mrs Jos. .

WiLson, J F
Wilson, W
Winney, Mrs ....
Winslow, B 1

Winslow, Mrs J. . 2
Winslow, J I>
Winslow, J N
Winslow, Mrs J N
Winters, Chas ... 5
Winter, Mrs Chas 2
Wolf, J
Wooilall, Chas
Woolford, Mrs H
Wood. E R
Wood. Mr & Mrs
G F

\V,,od, L V,

Wood, Mrs Mary.
Wood. Parker . .

.

Woods, Dora
Worth, John
Wright, M E
Wright, N S
Wright. Phebe A.
Wright. Mrs W
Yarrlngton. J ....
Young. Mrs J
Yonnge, A
Youngs, Mrs Bert.

, . 3

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1
\. 1

E 1

.. 1

1

1

1 00
2.

J

.50

(10

2.5

00
50
50
(10

15
00
00
00
(M)

00

00
00
05
00
00
03

80
00

10
20
25
00
00
(H)

00
00
00
00
50
(HI

00
20
25
25
*Ki

0.5

00
50
50

ol)

II)

(H)

00
25
25

J5

ol)

(M)

10
00
00
00
Ol)

00
00
00
00
15

. . 2

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Yale. Mrs & Mr
& iMis V N Ran-
dolph 5

Young. A G 1

Young. C F A &
others 2

Young, G T 1
Youngs, Geo E...
Youst, Mrs C 1

Zeller. Mrs E
Watson, Albany.

.

Dexter, Stockton.
Guy & Max, El
mira

Hannah. Seward.
Mae, Brooklyn. . .

Sarah, Seward. .

.

A B, Hor.seheads.
A G B, N Y City. 20
A L B. N Y City.. 1

A M S. Chatham
C C, Ribley
C E, Horseheads.
C L, Hempstead. . 2
C L B, Glen Falls 2
E A, Dobbs Ferry 2
E E H, Sand Lake 1

E J P, Hedges-
ville 1

E S,

E T M, Fairfleld.. 1

J A C, Watervliet 1
J A R, Hedgesville 1
J E S, Rochester. 1

J M B, Ft Coving-
ton ^ 1

J O ,0 F,. Brook-
field 1

M, N Y City 5
M P W, Masonville 5
M S C, Fort Cov-
ington

M V L, Middle-
town
NFC, Fredonia..
P L P, E Green-
bush

R G, N Y City
S A F, HiuKson
S H B,
W, Rondont
W, Woodbourne..
W F T & W R W,
BrewertonW T, N Y City....

Miss M E
Miss M E D, Al-
bany

Mrs F H C, Union
Springs

Mrs H, Syracuse.
Mrs J H Q, Still-

water
X Y Z, Dunkirk.. .

, Boice ....
, Boonville.—— , Brooklyn.
, Busti
, Carlton. . .

, Castile . .

.

; Chili
, Clarence..
. Clay
. Falconer..—

-, (Jloversville..79
, Hobart
, Hor.seheads.. 5
, Huntersland.. 5—;-, Malone 2—'-, Medina

00
00

00
00
25
00
25
00
00

00
00
00
00
25
00
00
25
00
25
00
00
00
00

00
25
00
00
00
00

50

00
00
00

3 00

Medway . . .

.

N Y City
N Y City
Rochester. . .

.

Staatsburg. .

.

S.yraeuse
Wassaic
Wassaic
Wassaic

100

75
2 00

2 00
50
30
00
00
00
25
00
00
00
00
25
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
20
25
25
25

Cash, Sea Cliff 03
Friend, Albion.... 100
Friend, Brooklvn.. 1 00
A Friend, P.klvn. . 1 20
A Friend, Buffalo 6 00
Friends, Attica. . .14 00
Friends at Ha.v
Ground, Bridge
Hampton .32 00

Friends of Ref Ch,
Germantown .... 2 55

Friends, Morris-
ville Station 4 00

Friends of 2d Ch
of Evan Assoc,
Ger, N Y City.. 3 35

Friends in the 7th
Day Bapt Ch, N
Y City 10 00Young Friends,
Ozone Park 3 75

2 Priend.s, Bridge-
Hampton 1 10

Two Friends, Con-
ewango 1 50

Two Friends, Lan-
singbnrg 5 00

Two Friends, W
Colesville 1 00

T h r e e Friends,
Brooklyn 3 00

T l\ r e e Friends,
I'anama 50

1' o 1 i K h friends,
Dunkirk 2 00

I H N, Brooklyn
Hills ". .. 1 00

I H N, Delta 2 00
I H N, Mechanic-
ville 100

I H N. Ripley 3 00
1 H N. Rock ton.. 5 00
In Jesus' Name,
Louisville 1 00

In memory of de-
part<'d mother, E
W. Islip. L I... 15 00

In inemorv of Nel-
lie, .Mumford 10 00

In niemorv of
Jeanie. .\ Y City 5 00

In niemorv of N S
C May I'Oth 1000,
N Y City 15 00

S.vmpathetic fam,
Lansingburg .... 4 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
A drop in the
bucket. Bridge
Hampton 1

Wilbur Sch House
Prayer Meeting,
Clifton Park... 11

Employees of Sul-
phite Pulp & Pa-
per Co, Dexter. .18

Uncle Billey, Islip.

L I 10
A non Subr, King-
ston 2

Employees of St
Lawrence Mills,
Dexter 7

P O Box 65, Schen-
ectady 2

The Citizens Fund
of Lincoln 11

4 Ladies, Maine. . . 1

No 20, Margaret-
ville • 2

5 Sch, Class, Ma-
rion 2

Children of Sch
Dist No 7, Mott-
villo 2

An invalid, Roch-
ester

Children of Koslyn
Pies Ch 1
ASS Class, Dun-
kirk

S School Class of
Girls, Brooklyn.

Prim Dept, Bridge
Hampton School 2

2 Sisters, EIniira. 2
A Christian, N Y
City 1

A few bovs of P S
No 8, N Y City.

Mother & Daugh-
ters, Smyrna. ... 1

Arkell, Hudson...
Bauers. N Y C. . .

Bird, Maine 1

Little Carl, Maine
Cuflc, Bath Beach 1

Giles, Warren, Hel-
en & Mott 1

Jay & Jennie 3
Margaret, Munns-

ville 5
Mickle, Flosie &
Rosa & Pearl,
Martindale ....

Naom. Rochester. 5
A S, N Y C
C B L, Colden... 5
C E M. Walertown 1

C H. No Argyle. . 5
C S H, Gritfin
Corner 1

D M R, Loekhart 2
E K B 1

E & T. Brooklvn.
Mrs H C S, N Y C 1

I E F, Brownville 1

Mrs J J H
Miss K M C, Blvn 2
M R W, Sterling..
N F P. Franklin.. 2
O B X, Mandana. 7
R R S, Middle-
town 1

S, White Plain. .. 1

S B Y. Cornwall. . 1
S M I), Garnerville
Mrs S S B. (J rove-
land. Sta 2

T H S, Jamestown5<)
T & S. New York. 4
Mrs W B, Quack-
enkill

Z E P, Richmond
Mills

, Black River.
. Brooklyn .... 2
, Brooklyn. ... 2
. Brooklyn.... 2
. Buffalo" 1
, Dayton 1
, Deiui
, Cape Vincent
; Cornwall .... 3
, Hector ....
, Hornellsville
, llion
, Laona 6
, Mountainville 3
, New Leban-

on 1

, N Y C 50
, N Y C 1
, Poplar Ridge 1

, Poestenkill. . 1

, Preston 1
, Salem 1

, Schenectady. 1
, Schenevus . . 2
, So Oxford... 1

•, Speucerport. 1

, Spring Lake 1

, Syracuse . . . 1
, Tioga Centre 1

, Town liine. . 1

Cash, Adams .... !)

Cash, Pine Plains 1
Cash, Lansingburg
Cash. N Y C 10
Friend of Jesus,
Patchogne

Friends of the suf-
fering. Middle-
town

A Friend of the
suffering, Middle-
town

A Friend, Amster-
dam 2

Friend. Arcadia. .

A Friend, Auburn
A Friend, Aulnirn 1

Friends, Bedfoiil.
Friends, Beerston 6
A Friend, Brain-
ans Corners 1

Friends, Brasher. 1

A Friend, Buffalo
Friend. Buffalo. . .

Friend. Clayton. .

A Friend, Clinton 5
Friend, Syracuse. 1

50
00
(X)

«X)

(K)

00
10
25
00
35
24
20
30
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
(K)

00
00
68
00
85

00

2 00

3 75

100

2 00
50
25
(M)

50
00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Friend. Cornwall. 1 00
Friends, Dover
Plains 100

Frii lids in Edmes-
toii 1 25

Friend, Fair Oaks 15
A Friend, Green-
port 5 00

Friend, Kent Clilfs 8 00
Friends, Hedges-
ville 4 00

Friend, M o o e r s

Forks 2 00
A Friend, Newark 25
A Friend, Newark 05
A Friend, Newark 25
A Friend, N Y C. 2 00
A Friend, N Y C. 27
A Friend, North
Hempstead 2 00

Friends, P e r r y s

Mills 5 00
Friends, Pt Ley-
den 75

Friends, S Falls-
burg 5 00

Friend, Waterport 25
Friend, Willsboro 1 Oo
I H N, Ozone P'k 3 25
I H N, Pawling. . 1 00
I H N, Marilla.. 2 01)

1 H N, Cassadaga 2 00
Reader, No Hills-
dale 50

Subr, Lake Side.. 1 00
A Subr, Chenango
Forks 100

Subr, Wiiseyville 1 00
Weadaman, Hol-
land 25

Springsteen Four
Little Bovs 1100

Mother & dau, Ma-
hopac Falls 3 00

A Neighbor, Ma-
hoiiac Falls .... 2 00

In mem of a Fa-
ther, Hannibal. 2 00

A Good Samaritan,
Pine Plains 20 00

In mem of a Moth-
er, Hannibal . . 2 00

Readers of The
Churchman ...18150

Thank-Offering . . 5 00
Collected, Cascade
Valley 50

A Mother & Dan,
Marcellns 75

Lady einp's of J
Adier & Co, Glov-
ersville 16 00

Ruby, Noble &
Herbert, Loon
Lake 15

For The Master,
Troy 2 00

2 Sisters, Humph-
rey ville 3 00

A Mite, Upper Red
Hook 1 00

B P T & Mother,
Cowanda 2 00

Union Contri'n,
Gilbertsville ...20 42,

Proceeds of Fair,
N Y City 35

U n name d, De
Grasse 32

Unnamed. De
Grasse 08
Unnamed, De
Grasse 50

Contributed, D e
Grasse 25

Unnamed, Upper
Clare 14

Contributed, Upper
Clare 10

Freely ye have
rec'd, freely give,
Forks 2 25

A widows mite, Pt
Jervis 1 00

A Class of Girls,
Oyster Bay 24 50

ColI'd by Light
Bearers, Munns-
ville 155

Coiit'n Box, Alex-
andria Ba.v .... 15

Coll'ns bv Coll'rs,
Alexandria Bay. 9 83

Coll'ns at Devotion-
Mtgs. Alexandria
Bay 1 43

Two Sisters, Indian
Falls 5 00

The Lord's Money,
Dickinson 80

Mother & Sou, Af-
ton 40

Little Pearls Mite,
Albany 2 72

In mem of Marg't,
Newark 20

With (Jods blessing,
Tnley 2 00

United Cong, Meth,
Pres & Bapt Chs,
Nuiida 53 00

Subr, Tallnian ... 5 00
Bapt Ch. Coventry 25
Christ Epis Ch.
Brooklyn 10 00

Spanish & Portu-
guese Jews Cong,
N Y City 20 00

Bapt Ch, Lorraine 5 39
Class No 6 Ref Ch,
Castleton 2 30

M E Ch. Lorrainc.15 00
Un Service of Ch
of Roxbnrv 31 tO

Bapt Ch, Afton. . 9 50
Ch Coll'n Orwell. 6 00
Ref Pres Church,
Duanesburg 15 00

Ref Ch, Fonda... 52 17
Olivet Baptist Ch,
Denton 2 50

St Pauls Ch. Flat-
bush 13 03

Bautist Ch. Kent
Cliffs 7 40

NEW YORK (I'ont'd.

Some members of
Trinity Ch, Ros-
lyn 6 05

Baptist Ch, Farm-
ers Mills 5 50

jHaskinville Wes-
evan Meth Ch,.17 55

Fillmore MESS,
Raijsomville ... 5 25

Balmville Un S S,
Newburgh 15 00

Bapt S S. llion. . 8 00
Middle Hope M E
S S, Newburgh. 1 15

S School, Henneys
Corners 4 12

S S, Owl's Head. 4 00
Friends Bapt S S
of louth St. N Y
Citv 100

E E Bapt S Sch,
Brooklvn 10 00

Trinity P E S S,

N Y City 5 00
Emmanuel House
S Sch 10 00

Uhl's, Miss K, S S
Class 00

Class No 4, M E
5 S, Smithboro. . 2 00

Prim S S CI, Bapt
Ch, Bramans Cor-
ners 60

Christian Ch, Cas-
tile 10 00

Standard Bearers
of Hill S S, No
Collins 3 00

Pres S S, Seipio-
ville 2 50

Bapt S Sch, Essex 70
Pres S Sch, Elba.30 83
Natural Bridge S

Sell, Jefferson... 5 40
M E S Sch, Jones-

ville 7 50
MESS, Whites-
boro 58

Grace Emmanuel
Ch S S, N Y C. 2 68

S S CI of Mrs H
N, Granger .... 1 05

Mrs Peterson's CI,
Faith Mission,
Brooklyn 105

Greenville S Sch.
Haskinville 9 51

1st Pres S School,
Watervliet 14 50

Mt Sinai S Sch,. 5 00
Hagadorn Hill S

S, Halsey Valley 4 00
I'res S Sch, Jewettl2 00
I'upils & Teachers
of Sch Dist iNO 8,
Potsdam 3 50

Scholars in Dist S,
Phelps 100

Sch of Dist No 19
of Arcadia 1 01

High Sch, Alexan-
dria Bay 2 51

!• S Room No 5,
Alexandria Bay. 1 01

P S Room No 4,
Alexandria Bay. 107

P S Room No 3,

Alexandria Bay. 2 41
P S Room No 2,

Alexandria Bay. 01
P S Room No 1,

Alexandria Bay. 43
Prim Sch, White-
hall 2 00

S S C E Soc &
Cong of Pres Ch,
Ox Bow 29 00

Jr Lea, M E Ch,
Norfolk 2 00

R R & Local Y M
C A, Oneonta. ..385

Y P S C E, Lain-
berton 18 00W M Soc, "Jd I'res
Ch, Middletown. 5 00

Epw League, Glen-
ford 3 28

Baptist C E Soc,
Hartford 9 60

Womens Miss Soc
6 S Sch, of Man-
net Bapt Ch 10 00

Jr Lea, M E Ch,
Mexico 102

Jr Rally at Wash-
ington St M E
Ch, Poughkeep-
sie 5 00

Y P S C E, No
Evans 6 75

C E Soc, Beerston 6 00
C E. Naishville 1 00
Pres Ch coll. Balls-
ton Springs 1 00

Y P S C E 46 25
Jr Epw League,
Jordan 2 25

Jr C E Soc, Helena 1 00
Y P S C E, Bapt
Ch, Castile 4 00

S C C of K D,
Earlville 10 40

Young Ladies Aid
Soc, Dresden Ctr 5 00

Busy Bee Soc of
Cong Ch, Keene
Valley 2 32

L A Soc of Cong
Ch, Keene Val-
ley 10 00

Plessis Cheerful
Givers 9 50

Y P S C E of Bapt
Ch, North ville. . 9 00

Y P Home Miss
Soc, Alexandria
Bay 4 00

Ladies Aid Soc'y,
Waterport 4 75

B Y P U, Bapt
Cli. Brooklvn ..500

Bapt Ch & C E S,
Sandv Creek . . 6 70W C T U Branch,
Smithtown 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Ep League, 1st M
E Ch, Glovers-
vilie 4 25

C E Soc, Ricard. 5 00
Ep Lea, Ch,ip No
911, Flushing . . 3 85

C E Soc of uea-
ton Presby <Jh,
New Hampton.. 5 'J5

Ladies Aid Soc of
the R D Ch, Gra-
hamsville 8 60

Baptist Miss U,
I'rattsburg 9 00W C T U. Sloans-
ville 3 00W C T U, Dor-
loch 2 00W C T U, Stanford 2 00W C T U, Nash-
ville '.',00

W C T U, Mina.. 3 70
, 8 00

Fin de Siecle Club.
Hancock 25 6Q

MISCELLANEOUS
Allen, Lizzie ....
Austin, O D
Babst, Anna ....
Baker, Emma . .

.

Barrett, Lottie .

.

Baylor, Mr
Beal, Mrs K
Begley, Julia ....
Bitz. Millie
Blumenbauni, L. .

.

Blumer, Eliz'th. .

Brien. Lena C. .

.

Breman, Mar.v . .

Byrne, Cecily . .

.

Cady, Elisha ....
Carter, Lou
(Mblin. Julia ....
Conle.y, Rosa ....
Dice, Lillian ....
Dunn, Celia ....
Fr(>eman, E A. . . .

(iilniore, Neil . .

.

(Jloeckler, Frietla.
Green. Mrs
Henderson, Emma
Hender.son, Mrs S
Hilts, Aiinetta. . .

Holdeid, Bertha..
Holstein, Pauline
Jones, B L
Joyce, Annie ....
Kelly, Mamie ....
Kloss, Minnie . .

.

Kweein, Emily . .

Levy. Flossie ....
Litchfield, Clara..
McCarthy, Lizzie.
McGaffln, B
McNair, Malcolm.
Mahon, E
Meiner, F G Jr. . .

Migliells, ' M
Miller, Frieda ...
Morely, Mrs Geo

I) & Friends. . . .

Netchert, Kath'ne
Ortel, Lizzie ....
Palmer, Claire . .

Justicus.
W H,

Frank. .

Warren . .

10
10
25

1 00
1 DO
10
10

1 00
10
05
05
10
20
20
05
50

1 00
1 00
5(X)

.•>o

10

706
10
10
25
10

05
10
10
10

5 00
10
10
05
05
10
10
25
10
05
05
10
25
14

2 00
. 50

10
25

1 30
10
25
10

1 00
05

. 05
10
10
10

100
10

10 00

5 00
2 04
10

100
1 m
5 00
2 00
05
.50

25
1 00
3 00
02

100
2 00
50

1 on
1 00
1 00
1 01)

60
05

T , Oscar 25
Willis family 2 IK)

^I' ^^'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 5 00
200

' 10 00
' 100

I'erriiK
.

Perrine,
Sparta

Pickard,
Pickart,
I'etterson, Mrs
Portence, Jno . .

.

Ploucquet, P ....
Redmond, Robt .

Reiss. Emily ....
Reiley, Lizzie . .

.

Boeder, Lucy ....
Rossiter, Kittle..
Schaaf. Bertha ..

Sche(>l, Mrs
Sliamon. Ellen . .

Sliatik(>y. Sarah. . .

Smith. Lizzie ....
Smith, M J
S|iear, Minnie. . . .

Stoudinger, C J. .

Tliompson, Ella .

Tumbelty. Kate. .

Turtan. Emily . . .

Van Benschoten, M
Van Houten, B. . .

Wallach, G
Walsh, Mary ....
Waterhoyse, R . .

Weintraub, Fany.
West, Nellie
Willeck, Mamie . .

Wyiianns, Miss .

.

Anon
Anon.
Anon,
E E R. Maine...
P S & F S CMarl-
boro

P . L EW , I E
, Bowling Gr'n
, Caldwell
, Coventry ....
. Jenkintown..
, Nashua—— , Sand Creek.

I H N, Gettsburg
I H N, Middle Fks
Friends,
From a Friend, . .

A Friend. . . . .

A Friend. Halifax
Friend. Lockport.
Friend, Worcester
In tile Lords Name
A Reader. . . . .

Reader, Otego. . . .

From the,Poor.
N , De Witt
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coal, ready to start for tlie vov
age across tlie Atlantic on July

I

Perished in Flames
OKKOK. in which all the civil-

ized world sympatliizes. is felt

as the reports of tiie great fire

in New York hnrbor on June
30. are read. Considering the
suddenness of the calamity, the
value of property destroyed
and the number of lives sacri-

ficed, it was one of the worst disasters
New Vork has witnessed in recent times.
Four piers, three great ocean steamships,
and stores of costly merciiandise were
burned in one short evening, involving a
loss of more than ten million dollars and
the appalling destruction of
probably three hundred lives.

So far as can be learned, the tire

started in a bale of cotton lying
on I'ier No. 3 of the North (ier-

man Lloyd Steamsiiip Dock, at

Hol)oken, N. J. l5efore it could
be extinguislied, the wind had
carried the flames to other bales
and from them to a pile of sev-
eral hundred barrels of whiskey
awaiting siiipment. In an almost
incredibly short space of time,
the whole pier was ablaze from
end to end. The fire leaped
northward to I'ier 2 and thence
to Pier I. before the Kire Ue-
p.irtment could reach the scene.
Four great liners were lying at
the piers. On the south side of
Pier No. 2 lay the Sijaie ready
to sail for Uoston. .Mass., where
it was to take on board a great
party of Christian Kndeavorers,
who were going to London to at-

tend the World's Convention.
On the other side of the same
pier was the Hreiiien. taking in

he voy-

on July

5. On the south side ot Pier
No. I, the finest steamer of the
whole fleet and one of the finest

in the world, the Kaiser Wil-
helin (1cr iJrosse was moored
preparing to sail on July 3, and
on the other side the pier, the
beautiful new steamer Main,
built last year. All the doors
and port-holes of the steamers
were open, as it was a hot day
and cargo was being taken
aboard and there were many
visitors going and coming. The
fianies from the burning piers
were sucked in tiirough these
apertures, and, in a short time,
every vessel had caugiit fire.

Tile danger was seen from the
river and a score of tugs came
to the rescue. 'Vha K'aiser IVil-

helin, being the most valuable of
the four, was first attached and
the tugs began to drag her out,

but she was held to the pier by stout steel

liawsers wiiich no one could unfasten.
They were chopped apart with axes and
then the iuige vessel was pulled out. afire

on lier starboard bow. It was quickly ex-

tinguislied by the crew and was soon be-

yond reach of tiie riames. The otherthree
vessels were then dragged out. their haw-
sers being cut. but they were already burn-
ing fiom stem to stern and tliere was no
hope of saving. them. The fireboats poured
volumes of water into them, but the fire

had them in its clutch and burned every-
thing in them that would burn down to the

hulls. How many persons were on board
tlie three ves.sels will probably never be
Icnown. Many who were on the upper
decks jumped off, some to be picked up
by the tugs and others drowned in the

general confusion. In the engine-room
and the lower decks many were lield pris-

oners, their way of escape cut off by the

burning passages. On the Saalc the faces

of the men were seen at the portholes
pleading for help, which could not be
Tendered, and on the upper deck stood
Captain J. .Mirow, dying like a hero on
his vessel. Besides these victims, there

were people on the ligUters, which had
also caught fire, and these also perished.

•••••<••••«•«« 4r»tf••'•«-»«

It was an awful scene. From four o'clock
in the afternoon, when the fire was first

seen, until nearly eleven, when it had
burned itself out, it was one continuous
horror. How many lives might have been
saved had the ofiicials made it their first

business to warn the men on the lower
decks, instead of trying to save the prop-
erty, will never be known. Perhaps now,
too, the cities may realize their responsi-
bility and make a repetition of the catas-
trophe impossible, by insisting on the
substitution of granite d'ocks for the
wretched, grease-saturated wooden piers
which are a source of perpetual danger to

life and property. All the elements of

CAPT. PETESMANN, OF THE

announced that there would be no wed-
ding. But the young people came to a
different decision, and they went off and
were married without parental consent,
whereupon the bride's parents disinheritecl
her. The bridegroom had no funds of
his own, so he went to his father to ask
for help. The fatiier. vexed with his son
for marrying under the circumsi:ances.
told him that he would not help him
further than to give him work on the
railroad, and he would have to begin at

the bottom and work his way up. The
young man agreed, and was appointed to

work on a train which is stationed at Gar-
land. Kans., cutting down a grade. His
wife is with him, and as there is no other
accommodation they occupy a bo.x-car,

which stands on a siding. The young
man has had it thoroughly cleaned and
newly painted, and has made it as com-
fortable as possible. The bride's French
gowns and elaborate toilettes are stored
in trunks at one end of the car. and are

the only signs the couple show of their

not belonging to the class among whom

month, when a party of prospectors, tak-

ing refuge in a half-finislied fishing hut,
found the body of the Tacoma man. He
was identified by a memorandum book
which was in one of his pockets. It con-
tained a diary disclosing a story of suffer-

ing and crime. Its entries show that the
diggings proved even richer than was an-
ticipated. In one week the five men took
out gold worth more than twenty thousand
dollars. Then came a change in the at-

titude of one of the men. He seemed al-

most demented by the prospect of the
vast wealth lie would obtain. One morn-
ing he rushed into the tent where three of
the men slept, to tell them that the man
who slept witii him had been murdered in

the night. There was little doubt in the
minds of the three men that it was he who
had done the deed and they resolved to

be on their guard against him. But, in

spite of their caution, he shot one of
them. Then the other two decided on
putting him to death. They did so event-
ually, but not until there had been a fight,

in which one of them was badly wounded.
The writer of the diary describes
the efforts he made to improve
the condition of his sole surviv-
ing companion, which, evident-
ly, was very critical. The en-
tries in the diary cease abrupt-
ly, but a bullet wound in the
body of the writer shows that
he too died a violent death. It

is conjectured that the wounded
man became delirious and shot
the friend who was trying to

save his life. What became of
the wounded man is not known,
but probably he also died. Thus
the whole party perished in their

search for gold. So even in our
own day the Apostle's warning
is being fulfilled :

They that will be rich fall into temp-
tation and a snare . . . for the love
of money is the root of all evil-whicli
while some coveted after they h.ive
l>ierced themselves through with many
sorrows (1. Timothy ():9).

THE '•BKR.MEN AND THE MAIN

the conflagration were present, the cotton,

the spirits and the greasy planking. Just
a match carelessly tossed away would be
sufticient to start it:

Behold how great a matter a little tire kindleth
(James 3: 5).

71 Honeymoon in a Box^car
\ young couple recently mariied, both

belonging to millionaire families, are

spending their honeymoon in a box car
in Kansas. The local journals are taking

lively interest in their proceedings, but
are apparently unai)!e to solve the mys-
tery of the arrangement. According to

their reports the two young people met
for the first time at Hot Springs, .\rk.,

last fall. The bride's father went there

with his family for their health and there

became acquainted with the young man
who is now the bridegroom. He is the

son of a millionaire railroad man. After

a short acquaintance he proposed mar-
riage and was accepted. Tlie wedding-
day was fixed and a magnificent trous-

se.iu was ordered from Paris for the

bride. But befoie the day arrived some-
thing occured which caused the bride's

parents to change their minds. It was

Dy CourteB.v ol N. Y. Jo

AFTER THE FIRE WAS UNDER CONTROL

they live. The bridegroom, in his over-

alls, jumper and slouch hat, coming home
on a wagon load of soil, does not look
much like the son of a millionaire, but he
professes that he is happy and enjoys the

life. It must be a very different honey-
moon from the one he and his wife ex-

pected to spend, but if they really love

one another they can be happy in any
surroundings. It is so with the Christian

when he realizes the love of his Lord.
Having that, though he may be in poverty
and have to bear hardships, he can echo
the words of tlie Psalmist:

Whom have I in heaven but thee? There is

hone upon earth that I desire besides thee tPsalm
73:25-)

it,

71 Tragical Record
A press dispatch from .Seattle, Wash.,

reports the melancholy ending of a search

for gold. It appears that five men—two
from San Francisco, two from Minne-
apolis and one from Tacomo—made up a

party to search for some abandoned clig-

gings near the Ungatuffk River. They
were successful in finding the diggings,

several hundred miles from the coast. No
news was received of them until last

Brief Xotes
'l"he cook in one of the Loiiclon

.'"alvation Army shelters was for four-
teen years a Capuchin monk and night-
ly slept in a coffin.

The last descendant of John lUni-
yan died recently at Lincoln, England,
in the person of Mrs. T. M. Keyworth.
."^he was ninety-nine years of age. The
last male descendant died many years
ago, and a monument is erected to his
memory in Lincoln Cemetery.

Professor Sayce, writing to the
Expository Times, exjjresses tlie belief
that one of the mummies recently
found in Egypt is that of Meneptah II.,

the Pharaoh of the Exodus, who ap-
parently did not accompany his army
when it followed the Israelites into the
Ked .~"ea. It was found in the tomb of
another Pharaoh, .Amenhotep II.

I)i. John (i. Patoii, of the New
Hebrides, is appealing to .American
public opinion in the hope that Con-
gress may pass a bill forbidding .Ameri-
can firms to send intoxicating liquor to
the New Hebrides. It is doubtful,
however, vvhetlier Congress has the
power to pass such an act.

Mr. Charles N. Crilteiiton is try-
ing to raise an endowment fund of half
a million dollars for the sixty f"lorence
Missions he has established in various

cities for the reclamation of fallen girls. .Already
over eighty thousand dollars have been contributed.

Evangelist li. P. Telford is holding special
meetings in the great Mission House built by .Mr.
Charrington in East London.

The Priiices.s of Monaco, the smallest prin-
cipality in Europe, is a Jewess. .She is the first of
her race to occupy a European throne.

King Menelik, of .Abyssinia, has issued an
edict prohibiting the importation into his do-
minions of all kinds of intoxicating liquor, tobacco
and snuff.

The Marquis of Salisbury, the British Pre-
niier, recently entertained at his residence. Hat-
field House, over three hundred Christian Endeav-
orers who went there by special train and spent
the day.

Dt.W. F. Oldham,of Cohinibus,0., has been
elected Assistant Secretary of the Missionary ."^o-

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch. Dr. Old-
hani is a native of India, of English descent on his
father's side and Irish on liis mother's. It was
through the influence of Bishop William 'Jaylor
that he was converted and became a minister. His
early work w.as done as a missionary in India and
at Singapore.

Fpworth Heights, Ohio, will he a busy plai e
during the next three weeks. From July'i/th to
21st a Bible conference will be held there conducted
by Kev. James E. Giloert, I). I)., and other friends.
From July 22 to 26 the \'oun'4 People's Union .As-

sembly will be in session at whicli Ur. ThirUield
will s])eak. .And from July 2710 August 5 lliere

will be a camp-meeting during which Kev. (i.W
W ilson will give Bible readings and Mrs. Coleman
will lead the children's meetings.
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The Enthronement of Self'Sacrifice

PETER'S CONFESSION
International Sunday School Lesson for July 22:

Matt. 16: 13-26

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

Golden Text, Matt. 16: 24: If any man will come after me,

let him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow me

%^yy,,,,y,,^^yyyZ//%////////////////////////^^^^^^

yyyyy,y^yy/yy/////////////////^^^^^

IN
the lesson of to-day we shall see how
Peter stumbled over Christ's announce-

ment that the final world kingdom is to

be built, not on the blood of the Knig s

enemies, but his own. Not selfishness but self-

sacrifice is to win the world's throne at the last.

Not hate but love is the ultimate conqueror

in the world at large.

Casarea Philippi. Christ had gone with his

apostles to this spot at the base of snow-

capped Mount Hermon as a " retreat " for

prayer and teaching. A mountain, a fountain

and a grove were here together, three things

especially sought for in heathen worship.

Fallen gods and fallen temples were in si^ht

as they talked, and perhaps suggested a refer-

ence to a "living God." The place was named
by Philip, the Tetrarch, in part for himself

and in part for Tiberias Caesar, "the meanest

of mankind." But here was now to be pro-

claimed, and later, crowned, the noblest of

mankind—crowned here on the boundary be-

tween Jew and Gentile as King of both.

Whom do tnen say that I the Son of Man am?
Christ was a great questioner. The "Socratic

method" is also the Christ method. Daniel

had called the promised Messiah "the Son of

Man." He was to be both a true man and a

full man: a true man, and so our Friend; a full

man, and so our Example. Every man who
knows of Christ is not only bound to have an

opinion of him but also to be himself affected

by that opinion.

'What think ye of Christ?" is the test

To tiy both your state and your scheme;
Yo.u cannot be right in the rest

Unless you think rightly of him.

As to-day, many thought him only a great

man, a great prophet, a heroic reformer—great
and good, but not God. Some thought he

was John the Baptist, or Elijah,

or Jeremiah brought back to

life.'They had credulity enough
to think him a superhuman prod-

igy, but not faith enough to

accept his own declaration that

he was incarnate Deity.

Peter's Thou art the Christ.

Creed This is the first article

in the creed here de-

clared with the first reference to

the "church." When Jesus
asked, "Whom say ye that I

am?" Peter,always first to speak,
replied, "Thou art the Messiah."
" Christ" is the Greek form of

the word. Both words mean the

Anointed One, that is, the.King.
That Christ is to reign on earth

was the first article in all Bible
creeds.
The Fatherhood of God is

named second in this natural

creed. It is througli Christ as

"the Son of the living God" that

we learn of that Fatherhood.
Jesus said, "He that hath seen
me, hath seen the P'ather." And
it is through Christ also that we
come to the Father, for Jesus
said, "No man cometh unto the
Father but by me." This part
of Peter's creed has not only
personal and spiritual, but also

social and practical value.

A slave-owner, feeling that he
ought to teach religion to his

slaves, said to one of his black
boys : "Say after me what I

say: 'Our Father.'" 'Is. he
your father?" asked the boy.
"Yes." "And is he my father ?"

"Yes." "Then we are brothers." Aye, and
let every man who says "Our Father" remem-
ber in this age of race and class conflicts that
his Hebrew competitors and his Hungarian
employees are his brothers— their faults to be
conquered by brotherly kindness rather than
hatred or hauteur.
The third article in this creed was added by

Christ, namely, revelation. "Flesh and blood,"
he said to Peter, "hath not revealed it unto
thee, but my Father." The Holy .Spirit is

not here named, but we know it is through
the Holy Spirit that God makes revelations to
men, as Peter himself said in his second
epistle (i : 21) that "men spake from God, be-

ing swept on [like ships before the wind] by
the Holy .Spirit."

Was Peter the The fourth article in this

First Pope? creed proclaims the "church,"
here for the first time men-

tioned, as founded on the believer's persoiial
confession of Christ : "Thou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church."
Libraries have been written, and wars have
been waged over this verse, and the "key"
verse following, which to many has been a
keyless lock. Even if this verse should be

admitted to mean that Peter was the rock on In ;j^^h--ords the power of the key^s^ r^ef^ers

which the church was to be built, U^ would not »
^l^^^j^'f °*„;^tX from the powrt-aye,

in the least strengthen the claims of the Pope,

for there is no intimation that Peter was to

have successors in these honors. The actual

history of the apostolic church is a prime fac-

tor in the interpretation of these much debated

verses. Peter was the leading spirit in the

first era of the church. He opened its doors

to five thousand Jews during Pentecost and

the days following, and at the home of Cor-

nelius also admitted the first Gentile mem-
bers He excluded from the church Ananias

and Sapphira. The gates of hell, the powers

of evil in Jewish and Roman rulers, did not

prevail against the church, of which Peter was

then the leader. But it was only for a few

years that Peter was even first among equals,

the chairman, rather than the chieftain, of the

apostolic board, for Paul soon became the

chief apostle. Instead of one apostle being

the rock, it is distinctly stated (Rev. 21 : 14)

that the "twelve foundations are the twelve

apostles of the Lamb." The words Christ

spoke to Peter must accord with that other

"sure word" (Eph. 2: 20) as to the "foundation

of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief cornerstone." Peter

himself taught that all Christians are "living

stones" in the church, a word that means, not

a building, to which it should never be ap-

plied, but an assembly of living persons. In

that confession of faith in Christ, Peter was

simply the first stone to place himself upon

Christ, the cornerstone. If he was the hrst

pope, his first "bull" was one in the Irish

sense, a bull against the atonement—surely
that was not infallibility—and his first title

was the synonym of "Leo," the "roaring

lion." "Get thee behind me. Satan, for thou

savorest not the things of God."

from the very love of sin; so that he loves

what God loves and hales what God hates.

Tell no man. Just then there were some

reasons for avoiding the excitement of pro-

claiming his Messiahship; but now the com-

mand is that we should

"Tell it out among the nations

That the Lord is king!
Tell It out, tell it out !"

ers. This is more than self-denial, which- i

only "self-love living for the future."

As he died to make men holy
Let us live to make them free.

Not in China only, but also among ou
"heathen at home," to proclaim Christ is t'

take up the cross. In the Y. M. C. A., one o
the stalwart duties of members is to give ou
on the streets cards of invitation to the meet
ings. In San Francisco one who was thus en

gaged followed a lot of young men into a sa

loon to give them these invitations. All ac

cepted them politely except one who tore uj

the card and spat on the worker who gave 1

to him. The first thought was "This is t0(

much," but then the loving words of the dea

The Shadow of

the Cross

Jcsns began to sho'u that he

must siij/er many things.

Now we come to the fifth

article in the creed of this lesson, another that

Christ added—atonement. F>oin the first the

Messiah had been pictured by the prophets as

not only a Sovereign, but a Sufferer. The
first promise was of a bruised Conqueror—
"the seed of the woman who should bruise

the serpent's head," but in so doing should be

bruised himself. Three times in the first year

of Christ's ministry and thirty times after-

wards he foretold the Cross. It was the goal

toward which he walked from the beginning.

If we seek the true Cross it will lead us back

from Calvary through Christ's three years of

anticipatory suffering— aye, to the beginning

of time, for he is "the Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world." That is the foot of

the Cross.
\Ve are mercifully shielded from knowledge

of future suffering. Christ knew all that was
coming, but he also knew of the resurrection

and of the crown beyond the Cross, and "for

the joy set before him endured the Cro.ss.''

But even the Cross had in it the supreme joy

of self-sacrifice for the good of others. Let

RAPHAELS FAMOUS CARTOON OF THE COMMISSION TO PETER

Peter's "Keys" And I will ghe unto thee the

are also Ours keys. "Keys," in the well-

established language of sym-
bolism, stand for power. Officers used to

carry keys as badges of authority. Binding
and loosing symbolize permitting and forbid-

ding, which in this case apply not to persons,
but to things. ''Whatsoever thou shalt bind."
In Turkey to-day, dancing dervishes tie and
loose a girdle, saying, "I bind up selfishness;
I unbind generosity." This passage clearly
means, not that Peter holds the keys of
heaven, and binds or looses persons in purga-
tory, for all the apostles are given the same
power of the keys in Matt. 18 : 18. The words
"kingdom of heaven" never mean heaven
above, but heavenly customs coming down to
earth in a new social life. The key verse
therefore means that every believer is given
the power and privilege in his life of allegiance
to (Jod to develop such similarity of feeling
with Him that what he forbids himself will be
what God forbids, and what he permits him-
self will be what (iod permits. George Mac-
Donald expresses the same thought when he
says: "When God's will is our law, we are
but a kind of noble slaves ; but when God's
will is our will, then are we his free children."

those of us who are admitted to the fellow'ship
of such sacrifice realize that in it we may find
"the very ecstasy of God." How truly repre-
sentative of "the things that be of men" Peter
suddenly became in repudiating the self-sacri-.

fice his Master foretold ! Peter was repeating'
the temptation the devil had presented in the
wilderness to establish a kingdom swiftly by
force, rather than slowly by love and sacrifice,
and so Jesus said : "Get thee behind me,
Satan." He who had spoken but a moment
before for the Holy Spirit had thus quickly
become the mouthpiece of the Evil Spirit.
Surely he was no infallible Pope, but an in-

stinctive representative of the everydav Chris-
tian, who needs to be especially watchful
against temptation after some spiritual success
has brought praise and undue elation.

Take up his cross. Nothing is properly
called a "cross" which we bear because we
must, nothing that we do not voluntarily
"take up." It means any self-sacrificing work
willingly undertaken. There are three right
steps to which we are called. We are com-
manded to love ourselves as well as our neigh-
bors in the second commandment, but thecal!
to take up the cross is a call to the higher,
Christlike privilege of sacrificing self for oth-

SCENE AT THE MODERN C.«SAREA PHILIPPI

Master in John 15: 20, "The servant is no
greater than his Lord," flashed through hi:

mind, and he said, "this is nothing more thai

what my Master bore for me; they spat npoi
him, and I certainly should be willing to bea
any reproach or insult for his sake." Withou
saying a word in reply, taking his handker
chief and wiping his coat, he passed out of thi'

hall into the street, givinj

cards to young men whom h(

met. Standing on the corner O'

one of the streets near the con
cert hall a few minutes later

distributing invitations still

young man stepped up to hin
and said, " .Sir, excuse me, bu
are you the gentleman who wa;
giving out cards in the concer
hall a few moments ago ?" Mi
Nelson replied, "I had tha
pleasure; yes, sir;" and he said
"Well, I have come to apolo
gize; I spat on you. I want t(

tell you I never did a meane
thing in all my life, or anythinj
of which I have felt mon
ashamed. I most sincerely asl

your pardon, and not only that

l.)ut ask you to pray for me t(

begin this very night to lead
different life." Mr. Nelson said

"I most gladly and readily for

give you, and will be only to(

glad to remember you in pray
er." He earnestly invitee! thi;;

young man to the service 01

the following Sunday. He wa;
present, and when the invitatioi

was given at the close for thosi

who desired to become Chris
tians to rise, he was among the

first to rise, and we believe gavi

his heart to God on that day.

Let us try .to fathom the mean*
ingof Christ's words, "He tha
savethhis life shall lose it," an*

the companion saying, "Wha
shall it profit a man if he shal

gain the whole world and for

feit his life ?" Both these shov
that selfishness sacrifices thi

greater for the lesser. Unselfishness is th'

way to greatest "gain" in a true estimate o

values and of joys. I am thinking of a x\z\

man who was glum and silent, a hard money
grubber. He was induced to give one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars toward build

ing a beautiful church, and his joy in thi

beautiful embodiment of his gift loosed hii

tongue and made his face radiant. With hin

as with other rich men the pleasure of getting

was far outdone in the joy of wise giving. A
Christ said, in the words overlooKed by tht.

Evangelists, but recorded by Paul (Acts 20: 35

"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
_

The joy of a healthful, happy maiden ii

beautiful, but a greater bliss is that of thi

mother whose face yet bears the marks of he:

agony as she holds her babe to her breast

Selfishness has its pleasur^es, but love, esi

peciallv self-sacrificing love, dwells on lofties

heights of bliss. Zinzendorf«-in 1721, gave al

cross-bearers this song of che?r :

If the way be drear,
If the foe be near.

Let not faithless fears o'ertake us.

Let not faith and hope forsake us,

For through many a foe

To our home we go.

c
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BY MaRGaRET E. SaiVGSTER

Homesick for the Sea
(/?jl Due Auny from Home)

I'M wearying for the beating
Of the surf upon the shore.

That creams along the shingle

And prints the sanded floor;

I'm yearnmg for the sweetness
Of the salt within the sea.

For the rolling and the tumbling
Of the billows wild and free!

Hemmed in by rugged mountains,
l.ike prison walls that rise,

I walk the narrow canon
And scan the distant skies;

Oh, nearer bent their lieauty.

Their stars were nearer me
When I was in my homeland

And dwelt beside the sea

!

I'm longing for the marsh-grass
That grew so straight and strong.

From out the white sand lifting

Its spears the path along;
The grass-blades meant for battle

Tnat the chill w ind smote in glee
;

I'm longing for the sword-grass
That grew beside the sea

!

I've stood anear the coast-line

In sun and dew and rain

And watched the vessels sail away
Across the billowy plain;

I've stood anear the coast-line.

And many a one with me
Has waited till the ships came in

Home-bound across the sea.

I'm wistful for the opal
That shimmers in the wave,

For rose and green and silver

Antl tile ocean blue so brave;
The glory of the hill-tops

Less royal looks to me,
For I have known the glory

Of the ever-changing sea:

The sea that keeps her secrets,

N'et thunders all abroad
Her >ii'ry of ihe power

.And the ceaseless love of God;
The sea th^t ever hideth

Her tidal mystery,
In ebb and flood unresting:

I am homesick for the sea!

—Margaret E. Sangster.

CHIX.A is to-d.iy tlie spot which at-

tiacts all eyes. Curiously, too.

a woman of China, the wicked
Empress- Dowager, has managed

to do more in the way of makiny; trouble
than any queen in Europe coidd possibly
do. Despised, secluded and held in con-
tempt, it has been reserved for an Oriental
woman in modern days to be as bold as
Jezebel, as arroj;ant as Seniiramis and as
coldly cruel as Lady Macbeth.

Tsi An, the daii:.jhter of an obscure
Manchu Tartar, was born in 1S34 and, as
is often the fate of Ciiinese girls, was
sold bv her father intoslaverv. .She was

her. In her young girlhood there came a
chance for her to go with other maidens
to the Emperor's palace—much as Queen
Esther and her companions were sent to

Shushan in the Bible story—and, once
there, she pleased the Emperor, he mar-
ried her. and she became the mother of

his only son.

Tsi .An's career has been marked by
duplicity, by intrigue, by the utmost un-
scrupulousness. She has stopped at noth-
ing. In Oriental courts there are always
easy ways : the cord, the cup of poison
and the knife, to get rid of persons who
stand in the way : and Tsi An has not a
womanly weakness when she decrees the

death of any one obnoxious to her. She
hates foreigners and has surrounded her-

self with those who despise them. Human

of equality, the lady of China knows noth-
ing. Her husband precedes her on enter-
ing a room, is first served at meals, has
the finest furniture, the most artistic orna-
ments, and. in brief, the best of every-
thing. And yet. as in the case of the
Empress-Dowager, the woman in the
background may assume the reins and
the control, and it is by no means impos-
sible that many a Chinese gentleman is

ruled by his wife.

In most Chmese cities the streets are
narrow, ill-paved or unpaved and distress-

ingly dirty. They are clogged with booths
and implements of trade, choked with all

sorts of obstructions, and are in every re-

spect in complete contrast to such streets

as we are familiar with in our American
towns. ^

Beauty Not a Matter of Birthdays
The Princess of Wales, who in her

youth was a superb and beautiful woman,
retains, now that she is ap-

proaching sixty, her extra-

ordinary personal atti act

iveness to a markt
degree. Herfiguie 1-.

still fine and s\ ni

metrical, although

she has put on

Flowers for

HoHsekold Adornment

.STREET I'EDI.EK IN A CIIINESE VII.LACiE

bright, quick, keen-witted, had unbound
feet, because she was of humble birth,
but made herself useful and a fa- orite in

the home of the mandarin who bought

.MANtHL' LADIES OF PEKIN —

life is cheap in China. The Empress-
Dowager would not care, so that she ac-

complished her ends, if every missionary
and every diplomat and merchant from
abroad in her Empire were killed, nor
would she hesitate to sacrifice her own
people by the tens of thousands to fulfil

her purposes.
The lesson comes to us that we must

more than ever strive to win the Oriental
woman to Christ. The wives, the daugh-
ters, the little children of the East, the

conservative and stubborn grandmothers,
are especially those whom we must try to

reach, if we would see the dawning of a
brighter and better day. For all the put-

ting in the background, for all the serf-

dom of the Oriental life of women, they
still possess an immense influence, and
their opposition to the Christian religion

is often more to be dreaded and more in-

riexibly hostile than that of the men of

their countries.

.\ high-caste lady in China wears rich

clothing and has servants to wait upon
lier. but her daily life is monotonous and
lacks the many interests to which the

high-born European or the well-to-do

American woman is accustomed. Her
apartments are sacred to herself and only
her nearest male relatives enter them. Of
social life, as we understand it. and a
gracious minghng of the sexes on terms

- A WU.MAN OF HIGH FAMILV

the flesh of time: her complexion is

clear, and her face is very free fiom
wrinkles. Constant massage probably has
kept these lines away. People who are

not princesses cannot spare an hour or

more a day to rub their faces with cold

cream and manipulate the crowsfeet which
gather around their eyes. Yet wrinkles
need not be dreaded. They seem to impart
character to the countenance, and, if the

prevailing expression be cheery, bright

and amiable, a woman will be charming to

her latest day.

The Discouraged Man
You may know him before he opens

his mouth by his downcast look and the

drooping lines in his face, by his inelas-

tic step, by his inert air. Plodding along
day in and day out. the discouraged man
cannot find the groove which suits him

;

he is out of work, or his work is unappre-
ciated. Others pass him in the race. He
drags drearily on from youth to old age,

out of heart, out of hope, and out of

pocket.
God help the discouraged man! Well

for him if he have a wife who can hearten
him by her sunny disposition, and children
who love and believe in him notwithstand-
ing the frown of a chilling world.

N a recent visit to a very beautiful
inn at Mount Meenahga, New York,
I was impressed with the wonderful

/|\ capacity of flowers for decorative
purposes. The season was that of
the laurel, which was profusely in

bloom, and the fire-places of the house
were turned into bowers, the mantel-
pieces were adorned with great bouquets,
and everywhere there were masses of
the lovely blossom. I observed that
these wild flowers were often put into

stone jars and vases, brought from a na-
tive pottery ; their homely shapes and
opaque colors suited the flowers. In dec-
orating a home with flowers, those of a
single kind should be kept together, or
if more than one family are used, two

contrasting or harmonizing vari-

eties are enough. Ferns may be
mingled with white flowers to

vantage; roses and niignon-
tte. or roses and gerani-
um look well in a bouquet,
but sweet peas do bet-

ter by themselves, and
so do nasturtiums and
lilies. The plainest ta-

ble is made elegant by
a mass of flowers in

the middle, or by a
slender vase with a
single flower. Given
a fair, white cloth,

clean glass and shin-
ing silver, and a flow-
er or two, and the
farmhouse table will

possess every requisite
which appears on that
of a queen.

^«

Secret of eharm
autiful woman left me an

hour ago. She is not young, her
hair has been silvery white for ten

years, and she has not the roseleaf tints of
youth, nor its lissome grace. But a girl
said as the door closed, "She is perfectly
bewitching. She is dear and true, but
many women are that; she has charm.
\Yhere does it reside.'"'

"In her enthusiasm," I said. "It is

contagious. She takes an eager interest
in everything; she has opinions, and ex-
presses them. Life is full of novelty, full

of occasions for rejoicing, full of fresh
possibilities. The child in her still exists,

and with her child heart she inherits even
now- the kingdom of heaven."

Pen, Ink and Paper
A good pen, black ink, and a supply of

note paper should always form part of the
furnishing of a guest chamber. Also,
each home should possess these requisites
in the family sitting-room. There are
houses in which one looks in vain for
these cheap and commonplace conve-
niences.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

— Irf.nf,. Aunt Prudence is much interest-
ed in your question of conscience. Be posi-
tive, dear child, if you seem to excuse vice, if

you are not abashed at profanity, and if you
do not frown on intemperance and Sabbath-
breaking, all of which evils are on the increase
in this land of ours. Young men will feel that
they have your sanction, or at least your sym-
pathy in every lapse. You do not need to
preach, nor to lecture, nor to put yourself for-

ward in a conspicuous or unmaidenly way,
dear young lady. You have only to show by
your look, by your gravity, by your own ex-
ample, that you expect from the men you
meet reverence for the laws of God and ob-
servance of the laws of men. A man's sister,

his sweetheart, his friend, may if she choose be
his mentor, and impress him for good and for
all eternity.

Often a very young man is singularly and
strongly influenced by a woman a little his

senior in age. There is no faintest suggestion
of love in their friendship ; that sentiment is

not even remotely awakened, but the acquaint-
anceship insensibly moulds the young man

;

he adopts the opinions of the young lady ; he
goes out into the world stamped as with her
seal. Such influence is a weapon of tempered
steel, and its employment for good entails no
slight responsibility on the one who uses it.
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HAPPY PAKTV OF TENEMENT CHILKEN ON THEIR WAY TO THE NYACK BOAT

I HflPPY WHIPS HT MONT-LHWN |

T would take a great book to

show all the phases of our
Fresh-Air Work. The pathetic,

tender, beautiful story sur-

passes any telling! We have
tried in the past to present to

our readers, its generous, sym-
pathetic friends, the various

features developed under the best, most
prayerful, most conscientious guidance
we could give to this labor of love—this

holy task of bringing little ones to Jesus,

through simply loving them, feedingpthem,
making them happy "In His Name".
This week we present two pictures; one
shows a group in the slums typical of hun-
dreds of waifs now putting up the plea:

"Please, mayn't I go to AIont-Lawn?

I'LE.Asl., CAN WE GO TO iMUNT-LAW:>

I'll be good." Another shows a party on
the way to the Nyack boat. In the
latter case, the little folks show, in their
dress and whole appearance, the motherly
touch of missionaries, who have clothed
them for the journey in garments which
kind friends of children have provided;
in a few instances the whole credit of
tidy appearance is due to the poor tene-
ment parents who have done their very
best to make their little ones presentable
—efforts almost as touching as the rags
of the wee mite whom nobody cares for.

At this moment, an eager, childish mul-
titude is coming up the steps and the
elevators of the Bible House, jubilant
over the prospect of going to Mont-
Lawn : the tidy and the ragged are all

here. That is one side of the picture.

Here on the writer's desk are a collec-

tion of letters; would that every friend

of this blessed work might have the privi-

lege of reading them with us, and with
us realizing how the bond of Christian
charity, love for little children, and ser-

vice to the Master knits together the

hearts of the Christian world !

God bless these aged givers !

C. A. B., Hone Gap, 111., $2. "I should like

to come and see the children at Mont-Lawn
enjoy themselves, but I am so old and feeble
I cannot come; I am eighty-three years old."
B. H. M., Chesterfield, Va., $1. "To help the
poor to have ten days escape from the hot
slums of the city. I wish I could give more.
'God bless the little ones !'

" is an old man's
fervent prayer, in closing his letter.

Thank-offerings are
these :

Mrs. D. A. C, $6. "For
two little waifs to have an
outing, as a thank-offering
to God for what he has
done for me." Mr. and Mrs.
.S. H. H., Iowa, $3. "Our
three boys are so hearty
and happy they can hard-
ly realize what it would
be to be denied the privi-

lege of a country home ; so
they, with us, send this
'In Jesus' Name' to make
some little child happy."

And this is a memorial:

Last August God re-

moved from us our darting
boy Donald, ag:ed three.
lie had saved his pennies
in his little bank, so we
thought the best thing to
do with them would be to
pay for a needy child's
outing. God bless your
work is our prayer.

How the manner of
the giving sanctifies gifts

that come for this bless-

ed work

!

What would many
motherless children do if

it were not that the
mother-heart of childless

women comes so often
to their help?

A Subscriber, Orange,
Mass., $3. "I have no little

ones of my own, but love
children dearly and desire
to make one little child
happy this summer."

Children who are go-
ing away from town with

prosperous parents for a long outing
are often mindful of our waifs. The fol-

lowing letter is penned in a prim little

hand, and very nicely for so tiny a writer:

Florence, 25 cents. "I and my little brother
Elmer saved this for spending money, but we
read about the tenement waifs in T}iK Chris-
tian Heraid, which is kept in our home.
.So please accept this small sum to tak.e some
poor child to the country."

A mother in Sonoma, .S.D., says:

My little daughter, Ruth, is deeply interested
in the New York children who go to Mont-
Lawn, and wishes to contribute her mite
towards making one happy.

A number of our friends have set apart
a certain sum annually for the Home;
and letters like the following, or which in

any way definitely promise

such assistance, are great en-

couragements to us

:

T. L C. Lafayette, Ind., $6 for

two poor children. "My yearly

gift to Mont-Lawn." Marion
Fave (two years old), $5. "We
(he'r parents) intend to send this

sum yearly for her, as God pros-

pers us." Mrs. A. G., Falls

City, Neb., $6. "This will send

two. I have sent one each year

save last, and so this makes up
for my neglect."

L'se enclosed (S3) for the lambs.

May the blessing of the Godd
.Shepherd be with them, and may
they be led in green pastures

and beside the still waters for

His Name's Sake.

"A friend of little children"

in far away Spanish Town, Ja-

maica, W. L, ^3 for the fresh

air children. "A Canadian
Friend," Toronto, $5. "God bless

them all." Mrs. A. F. C, Spring-

field, Mass., &6. "Hoping two
needy little ones may be bene-

fited." E. S., U wuchland. Pa., $3. "Your plan as

carried out at Mont-Lawn is one of the best il-

lustrations of practical Christianity." I. ^V. G.,

Lamoille, Ills., !?3.35- "To send some poor

neglected child to Mont-Lawn." Mrs. I). B.,

Princeton, N. J., $25 for the Fresh-Air Fund.

"In His Name," St. Augustine, Fla.. ^25. "It

will give me pleasure to think of all those lit-

tle unfortunate ones enjoying themselves in

the country." "In His Name," Coronado,
Cal., $10. "To send some poor child to Ny-
ack."

The following extracts show that side

of the picture which deals with the in-

gathering of our litde Fresh- Air guests,

and answers, in a measure, the question

we sometimes receive : "How are children

selected for Mont-Lawn.''"

Rev.W. H. Barton.
—"I write in the interest

of children who are worthy of your considera-

tion, that they may have the benefit of a two
weeks' outing at your Fresh-Air Home. Their

father and mother are inembers of my church
in excellent standing, but very poor. The fa-

ther IS blind. The childieii are well-behaved."

Mrs. .S. J. B.—"I know you are crowded,
and have taken twenty children for us al-

ready, but can't you add these two little

girls? Their father is a drunkard; their

mother is not a good woman; they have no
chance in life."

The following contributions for our Fres!

work have been received :

Prev ackn S2,994 15
Anderson, .Vliss E... 3 5o
Andrews, f.evi . . . 1 00
Atkinson, MrsC (i .. 10
Aumendt. Edwiird. . .

*25

Anske, Miss Huldah. 3 00
Bagley, Mrs R 2 00
Baldwin. Mrs H 1 00
Ball, Katie M 100
Banner, .Mrs May.... 1 00
Ba.vspoole, Miss B... 5 00

2 00
3 00

25 00
3 00
6 00

-.^ir

Benson. C A
Bracewell, Mrs Jas
Brown. Mrs David.
Bush, Wm L
Carrick, Mrs DA..
Charles. C W 5 00
Christensen, Mr &
MrsC J 1 00

Chcruh, Mrs J L 3 00
Clark, Kliza J 1 00
Clarkson, Edward L.IO 00
Cole, A J 5 00
Collins, Mrs C E 1 00
Collins, MrAMrs H A 5 00
Cowles, Mrs A F 6 00
Crowell, Julia A 6 00
Danberry, Mrs S 1 00
Davis, Mrs Nellie D. . 2 00
Dandore, CT 300
Dunlap, Mrs M H.... 6 00
Dwyer. Sarah D 12 00
Easton, Nellie D 2 00
Erskine, Anna B 5 00
Foster, MA 100
Freeman. Mrs G A. . 1 00
Friend,.Mr k Mrs F G 3 0(1

Fuller, .M ,t L 3 00
Gates, M G 100 00
Gault. Lettie 1 00
Graham. Mrs A 6 00
Grant, Mrs W B 3 00
Graves, Ida M 3 35
Hall, AM 1 00
Hawley, M G 3 00 . , „
Hayward, Mrs Chas..l0 00 Strong, Harriet E
Heiskell, Mrs Frank. 2 00 Stroud, Mary
Herrick, .Mr A Mrs S
H and children. .. 3 On

Hine, Mary & Clara. 30

Holton, Mrs .M 1 00
Humes, Geo 2 CO
Hurn, S A 25
Hussey, W L 3 ("i

Hutchinson.Marion F 5 00

Jones, M Olive 5 Oil

Kellogg, Mrs RM... 6 00
Kile, John P 6 00
Killmer, Mrs M J ... 3 00
King. Anna V 6 00
Kinsman, Henry 5 00
Kintigh, W K 4 00
Knauer, Mrs A E... . I 00
Lansing. H S 1 00
Lee Eliza J 10 00
I.loyd, .Mrs M W 6 00
Loesch, Mrs V & dau. 6 00
Jjojran, George 3 00
McCurdy, Mrs D 100
McGown, Joseph E..10 00
Macferran.MrsME . 3 00
Martin, Jos 1 00
Maxwell. R B 100
Miller, .Mrs R 1 00
-Millman, Raymond E 3 00
Muchnore, Mrs Fred 5 00
Myers. C F 1 00
Newton, V A N 3 00
Paul, Mrs J L 3 00
Pinney, Ralza 50
Prentiss, Mrs J M... 1 00
Ramey, Mrs M E 2 00
Reed. Mrs R W 3 00
Rottger, EC 2 00
Rowley, Mrs J & dau. 6 00
Sargent, Blanche ... 2 25
Schoenmaker.MrsJ G 3 00
Sherwood. W C 3 00
Short, Etfie A 50
Sieg, Mrs E A 3 10
Sigler, Mrs A E 1 00
Smedley, Ernest 3 00
Smith.Mrs Cynthia A 6 00
Stanton, Mrs Jesse. . 5 00
Stout, Mr.s Sallie C, . 15 00

12 00
3 00

Summers, J W 3 00
Sntton, E S 1 00
Taylor, A T 100

pOYAL is the highest
^^ grade baking powder
known. Actual tests

show it goes further and
makes finer cake, biscuit

and bread than any other

brand. In its use is safety

against alumned food.

Townley,MrAMrsH J 3 00
Trumpp, Rev H 3 00
Tuckermun, H W. ... 5 00
Valentine, Miss 2 00
Vallenj, Ruth 3 00
Van Deman, Ruth. . 1 00
Vandermeulen,MrsM 3 00
Wegg, .Mrs .Mary A.. 3 00
West fall. D W .... 100
White. Mrs A E 1 00
White, Mrs EN 3 00
AVilding, .M 1 00
Williiims.Ant'netteA 5 00
"Williams, Mary 15 00
Worrell, E B 10 00
Wright, Mary L 3 00
Emma. Platteville. . . 3 00
Fred, Platteville 2 00
H, Isabel, Newark. 10 00
Katherine. Northville 1 00
Linda, Sinking Valley 2 00
A E, Chicago 3 00
A RL., Solsville 1 00
Miss A T, Rantoul. . . 1 00
CHS, Brooklyn 2 00
C' J, Leivasy 50
"Friends E G L & E,"
Rye 12 00

E M J, Glassboro.. ..600
Mrs G A R. Troy. . . .10 00
H M D. Holden . . 1 00
H M J, Forestville. . . 1 00
JAS, Dexter 5 00
L F H, Catskill 6 00
L L, Stevenson 2 00
M A & .] E H, More-
town 30 00

Friend, Conn 3 00
MAS, Los Angeles. 3 00
M C' S, San Francisco 3 00
M EC, Millington. .. 3 00
M ti Y, Colchester .. ,'iO

M M B. Brooklyn ... 1 00
M R B. Portsmouth. . 3 00
PLC 6 00
S & J M, New London 3 00
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Mrs W L B, Shreve-
port 1 (K— , Danville 100(—
, Hartwell 20C—
. Oakland 30(

A Friend, .Jamaica... 10(
A Friend, Manches-
ter ,%

Friend, Rochester . . V^
I'riend, Southampton 3 (X
Friendin June, Gales-

ville. 3 0(

Friends at Le (irand.lO 0(
Canadian Friend, To-
ronto 5 0(1

"For Christ," Essex. 3 Wj
"F<ir Jesus," Shaw-
han 3^

I A H. Mayville . 3 i(K

In Hii Name,"
Brooklyn 3-W

I H .\, Coronado lO^OO
I H N,Peru 6 0(

I H N, St Augustine. 25 0(

One Who is Inter-
ested, Ore. City. 5 «

In memory of Philip
C Brigham 3 0(

In memory of Mil-
dred, ,Somerville. . , 6 (K

Mother and daughter,
Clyde.

. 6 0(

A Reader, E Pittston 1 5(

A Reader, Lexington 2 0(

A Subscriber, Chit-
tenange 5 Ot,

Subscriber, Orange.. 3ffi
Hakuni Circle of K D, ,

E Oiang! 20 (K

State .Scuools C E
Soc, Trenton 7 0(

North Cong S S, No
Woodbury 12 01

Union S S, Ogallah. 4 0(

Tuscarora Church
, 5 W

Total $3,805 0(

Warm Weather
Wea.kness is Quickly Overcomt

by Hood's Sarsaparilla

The cooling, toning, and blood ennchinf
qualities of this great medicine are wonderful
It strengthens the stomach and digestivf

organs, creates an appetite, and relieves tha

tired feeling. It also cures pimples, boils

salt rheum, .scrofula and all other trouble:

originating in impure blood.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $i

I'repared by C. I. Hood & Co., Fowell, Mass

ANTISEPTIC

SHiN $OAI»
Made from the fresh green leaves

of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree,

The only PERFECT SKIN and TOILET SOAP known

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

Price, 25 cents. Sample cake, 5c.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., SO Ave. D, Ithaca, N.Y

AGENTS WANTEDS
S2.SO Sample Outfit FREE

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets ; a perfec

fit and Nature's own remedy for back
ache, nervousness, indigestion, head
ache, liver and kidney trouble; complex
ion tonic, salve and soaps. Dr. Scott"

Electric Hair Brushes for falHng Hair.

GEO. A. SCOTT,
Boom 7 S42 BMwaj, New York*

WHITE and FANCY
RUBBER COLLARS, CUFFS
ItOSOns and TIKS. Alwi.ya laiindryei

Never wilt; cant I* toM fnim liiM-[i. Mai| i

'i anywhere. Fully patented and cnarar

teed; Agents wanted; exriusive territor;'

liberal enmmfsfilon. Send 4 cts. in Btamfl

for SampleB. Catalog Lin styles, and termi

H. A M. MF6. CO., Dept. 17, SprlneBeld, Maaa

In the step from finest Concord Grapes t

Welch's Grape Juice we produce the juice iii a;

unchanged state—just Grape Juice. As. such it i

an easily digested food that will be retained by th

weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu

able food-medicine to keep in the home. Sold b

druggists and fancy grocers. Write the Welcl
Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. V., for free Booklel

The Natural Body llraee attveltisetl III tlllS paper ill tlU

first issue of this'moiith. is a (lelifihtful, I'eitaiii reineiij

for ailments peculiar to woineii and sirls. It makes walk
ins; anil work easy: gives goofl figure and liglit step

Write the Natur;il llody Kr.ace Co,, Hex 171, .Salina

Kan., for free illustrated book.

DADCD FREE iC-you will send name!;
rHrCn ofOboy friendsoverliijeaii'ol

^%^ %m ape we will send you tlie Star foryinonlhs
*^ free, (ireatest boys' paper published. Address witb

stamp, TILE STAB, i>ept. 80, OAK PARK, ILLS.

Catalogue of Famous :\Iai viand made-to order elotliint

free. Lifliograiilied Catalogue of Kamons Maryland Car
pets free. Kreiglit paid on earpets. expressage on elotliing

Julius Hinps <<k 8on. Rnltliiiore, Md..ltrpl. '.ilM

Japa

in

m

h

Bio

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

Pease Mfs. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.
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Japan's Royal Wedding
^

'.

.^

An American Missionary Graphically 5

Describes the Marriage of the Crown $

Prince of Japan and Lady Sadako ^

QH > H E marriage of the Crown Prince of

Japan has been celebrated with
great enthusiasm in that empire,
i he ceremony took place on the
loth of May. At half pa.st seven
A. M., the Crown Prince left the De-
tached Palace, where he resides, and

le prospective bride. Lady Sadako, her resi-

ence. for the Imperial Palace in carriages,

he ceremony took place in front of the Im-
eiial .'sanctuary of the Palace, in the presence
f the Lord in Waiting to the Prince Imperial

nd other attendants, but no members of the

ride's family were present. The marriage
ite consisted in offering evergreen branches
t the imperial shrines, the recital of a mar-
age ritual by the Prince, the drinking of

icred siiir (wine) and various obeisances be-

)re the altar of the sanctuary, while a naval
quadron in .Shinagawa Bay, and artillery at

oyama fired a salute of loi guns.
During the ceremony the imperial couple
ere dressed in the ancient and traditional

iyle ; but at its conclusion both changed their

DStumes, the Prince wearing the usual court

ress, and the Princess donning foreign robes,

oth then repaired to the presence of the
Emperor and P^mpress, received their con-
ratulations, drank the traditional cups of

rlicitation ; and, entering a coach drawn by
5ur richly caparisoned horses, were escorted
ack to the residence of the Prince. The
:ate coach was especially constructed for the
tcasion, and Was gorgeous in lacquer, gold
nd glass. From the crowds which lined the

hole route rose a chorus of "banzai" (cheers),

was given a silver cake-dish as a fitting and
lasting souvenir of the joyous occasion.

Hitherto no Imperial marriage has ever
been solemnized in such a manner. The old
custom did not demand anything more than a
public announcement. A certain lady was
gazetted to the post of Imperial consort just
as a man who had distinguished himself might
have been gazetted to some high otifice. There
was no ceremony of a religious character of
any kind. According to the recent rites mar-
riage is invested with an importance and sanc-
tity hitherto unrecognized. Such an example
will have its effects upon the nation. It is in-

evitable that henceforth the relation of hus-
band and wife will come to have a new mean-
ing, and more of the significance which is at-

tached to such a relation in enlightened and
Christian lands. H. LooMlS.
Yokohama, Japan.

Our Armenian Orphans

IN
acknowledging receipt of the latest

remittances from tlie Armenian
Fund for the support of the or-

phans at Urfa, Van and Mardin,
the missionaries write most interesting

letters, giving cheering accounts of the
progress of the work under their care.

Dr. G. C. Kaynolds, \'an. writes

:

"Some of the boys who are teaching
in their viilages have recenUy been in ask-

ing for new books. One village, situated

on a high mountain, far away from the
ordinary lines of travel, has never had a

school until this winter, I think, and hard-
ly one of the seventy children of the vil-

lage knew how to read, when one of our
boys, himself only sixteen or seventeen
years old. and having been with us only
about two years, with his sister who was

THE LATKLV WEDUEU CItOUN PKINCE AND I'RINCESS OF JAPAN

t there was not the boisterous and enthu-
stic demonstration that is manifested in

estern countries, as to the ordinary Ja-
nese, silent awe seems still more befitting a
yal welcome.
At four o'clock in the afternoon, the Prince
perial and bride proceeded once more to

e Palace, where a reception was ^iven in

al style. All the high-class officials, the
)ility, the principal officers of the army

id navy, the members of the Foreign Dip-
matic Corps and officers from foreign men-
war in VoKohama harbor— to the numljer
sixteen or seventeen hundred—were assem-
ed to witness the spectacle and express
leir congratulations. \ somewhat remark-
ile feature of the a.ssemi)ly was that not one
.panese costume was to be seen. In general
tpearance, the assemblage presented no di.s-

ict features from that of similar gatherings
the West.
While the great crowd of guests were wait-

g in the large audience-hall, the Emperor
id Empress, Crown Prince and Princess gave
idience in a separate chamber to .Marquis
o, as representative of the nobility, Marciuis
amagata, as representative ot the .Admmis-
ation, and Haron d'.\nethan, as representa-
ve of the Diplomatic Corps, who in turn pre-

' inted addresses; and. after replies thereto,
ere rece'ived with their wives. This cere-

lony ended, the FLuiperor and Empress,
rince and Princess Imperial, and all the

Sinces and Princesses in the capital walked
to the hall and passed along a space left

iCant in front of the concourse. Arriving at

e centre, the Imperial party paused, bowed
aciously, and after a brief interval, left the
.11 for the banquet room where a feast was
epared for their majesties, the Princes and
'ncesses, the Diplomatic Corps, and the
igh dignitaries of .State. The remaining
ests were conducted to the adjoining apart-
ents where refreshments were served in lav-

1 profusion. On their departure, each guest

iT.

here a year longer, gathered them into a

school last fall, and now they report that

the children have all learned their letters

and finished the first primer, and need a
more advanced reading book. In another
village near this one, another of our boys,
even younger, reports a similar progress
for the forty boys he has gathered in his

village. Is not this a pretty good show^ing
for one winter's work of three months.'
They learn not merely their letters, but
are becoming indoctrinated in a knowl-
edge of the truths of our blessed Chris-

tian religion."

From Urfa, Mrs. M. Myrtle Foote,
writes :

"I can see in some of the boys the evi-

dences of Christian character. They are

being taught the true Gospel, regardless

of former creeds. .Most of them are do-

ing good work in school."

The Best Pocket Companion
ToiKiK), ()., May 30. igoo.

J/r. Louis Klopsch, "Christian Herald":
The Red Letter New Testament received. I

am clelighted with it. The design is unique in

giving the language of Jesus in a manner that

at once strikes the eye and fixes the attention.

In binding and typographical excellence it is

neat and attractive. It is an invaluable pocket
companion that cannot be too highly prized.

In this connection, it affords me pleasure to

testify to the splendid work that is being ac-

complished by Thk CiiKisTiAN Herald -a
publication that has become a tremendous
power for good in the lifting up our humanity,
and of giving to the world broader and higher

views of life in every detail that enters into

human existence. F. J. Oblincjer.

I
The • Hymn • of • the

^

^ Boxers ^

^ \

5 It is a Slogan of Infidelity and Bitter $

^
Hatred of Everything Foreign v

A CORRESPONDENT of the Lon-
don Standard in Tien-Tsin sends

this interesting and timely communica-
tion, as showing the kind of literature

that is now being used in China to inflame
the people against all foreigners :

••\Ve are having a recrudescence of
anti-foreign literature. Here is one in

rhyme of a peculiarly attractive form, the
metre throughout representing two lines

of three characters each, and one line of
seven characters. This is particularly
easy to memorize. 1 know some Chinese
Christians whose families can repeat it

by heart after one or two readings, and
they assure me that it is a style of placard
which would be universally memorized,
whereas the prose placards are read, but
make no lasting impression. I append a
literal translation of the poem without
any attempt at rhyme, for fear of destroy-
ing the effect."

THE BOXER PLACARD.

God assist the Boxers,
The Patriotic Harmonious Corps;
It is because the Foreign Devils disturb the

Middle Kingdom,
Urging the people to join their religion
To turn their backs on Heaven

;

Venerate not the Gods and forget the Ances-
tors.

Men violate the human obligations;
Women commit adultery.
Foreign Devils are not produced by mankind.
If you doubt this.

Look at them carefully ;

The eyes of all the Foreign Devils are bluish.

No rain falls,

The earth is getting dry.
This is because the churches stop the Heaven.
The Gods are angry.
The Geneii are vexed

;

Both are come down from the mountains to

deliver the doctrine.
This is not hearsay.
The practice will not be in vain
To recite incantations and pronounce magic

words.
Hum up the yellow written prayers;
Light incense sticks
To invite the Gods and Genii of all the grot-

toes (Halls).

The Ciods will come out of the grottoes,
The Genii will come dowivfrom the mountains
And support the human bodies to practise the

boxing.
When all the military accomplishments or

tactics

.\re fully learned.
It will not be difficult to determine the "For-

eign Devils" then.
Push aside the railway tracks,
Pull out the telegraph poles.

Ininiediately after this destroy the steamers.
1 he great France
Will grow cold and downhearted:
The English and Russian will certainly dis-

perse.

Let the various "Foreign Devils'' all be killed.

May the whole elegant Empire of the Great
Chiiig dynasty be ever prosperous.

FEEDING FOR HEALTH.
Directions by a Food Expert.

A complete change in food makes a com-
plete change in body. Therefore if you are

ailing in any way, the surest road back to

health is to change your diet. Try the follow-

ing breakfast for ten days and mark the
result

:

Two soft boiled eggs. (If you have a weak
stomach, boil the eggs as follows : Put two
eggs into a pint tin cup of boiling water, cover,

and set off the stove. Take out in nine min-
utes; the whites will be the consistency of

cream and partly digested. Don't change the
directions in any particular.) Some fruit,

cooked or raw, cooked preferred, a slice of

toast, a little butter, four heaping teaspoons
of Grape-Nuts with some cream, a cup of

properly boiled Postum Food Coffee.
The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is fully and

scientifically cooked at the factory, and both
that and the Postum Coffee have the diastase

(that which digests the starchy part) developed
in the manufacture. Both the food and the

coffee, therefore, are pre-dio;ested, and assist

in a natural way to digest the balance of the

food. Lunch at noon, the same.
For dinner in the evening use meat and one

or two vegetables. Leave out the fancy
desserts. Never over-eat. Better a little less

than too much.
If you can use health as a means to gain

success in business or in a profession, it is

well worth the time and attention required to

arrange your diet to accomplish the result.

DANGER SIGNALS
OF DISEASE

//5«a

CLINICAL
THERMOMETER

DAI LY
i

Hehas done this for many years and ^
.attributes his uniform ^ood^

health largely to this

vatchfuljpess of the danger;;^

disease, which

has been

enabled to
/I

prevent by ig

proper methods)|
ts

ANY DEVIATION FROM THE
NORMAL TEMPERATURE OF THE HUMAN
BODY—983-S DEGREES-INDICATES SOME
DISORDER WHICH MAY LEAD TO DISEASE

A ^^.T^Jl^^ CLINICAL
i-» 'mrmj'mF^ THERMOMETER
should be in daily use in every home,
by every man and every woman,and
for every child. It will be found the
greatest safeguard of health.

The Taylor-Certified Clinical

Thermometers are to be had at $1.00
and $1.25 (magnifying tube) each,

from druggists generally, or will be

sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, by

ROC'IIK.STEK, IV. V.
\ew Vork City, London, E. C,
85 Cli,anibers St. 103 Uatton Garden
Each Thermometer is accompanied by six I

copyrighted clinical charts and a little booken-
titie*l •'Datujer Sitp'aU of Disease" showing the I

uses of the Clinical Thermometer. This booklet
will be sent free, postpaid, to anyone who writes
Dept. O and sends name and address.

^—
J

for Your

Money.We Pay 6 Percent.
Priii«ii>al and interest are gi'uranteed
by our entire assets of over Sil,l."»0.000
and sur]>lus(un<livided profits)of iSloS,-
000. Our Company is Chartered under
the Banking; Laws and subject to an- .

niial examination by the Supt. of lianks
of tlie State of New York. Our loans are
made only on Bond and Moitj;ajje .sevu-
rlty upon iinprove«l real estate in the
States of New York and Pennsylvania.
Affording unequalled secui'ity liiee from
speculative features.

Sums of 5^50 or more draw interest from date
of deposit, interest checks mailed quarterly.
We refer by special permission to many

clergymen and other prominent professional
and business men.

Write for detailed information.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

I 133 Broadway, New York.

...State Manager...
W .ANTED— Ladies or (lentlenien to appoint ami man-

age agents for our liibles and other books and attend t»
collections. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the
right party. Work can be done at home or by traveling.

No snap, rermanent. Xo investment reiiuired. .\pply
with self-addressed stamped envelope and references to
PKOVIUENCE PUBLISHING I O.,

57 C, 334 Dearborn St., Chicasro.

B
I VIUVFR .i*^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I iTi I lvl\ ^^^ SWEETER, MORE DLR-
CHURCH^I^^ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I ^ iSBlk OUR FREE CATALOGUEL^L^S9. """'IS'^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinoati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinaati, 0.

D.L MOODY'S
LIFE, WORDS

and WORK
(2560 PAGCS)

TWENTY VOLUMES of liis latest Sevnions. Bible
studies. Anp.'.l,,tr^.et.-.,r;uiia--c paid aiivwiiere 0-') no
Aj-'fiit^ wanted. A. 1'. KITT. Mipl .

.

^.i.,\J\f

iM l.nSiill.- An-., ( UK A(;o, nr lAM MPli f II HKI,1>. JIASS.

Ccspel Hymns forSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
.Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

THK BKiLOW .V MAI\ CO., New York and ( hioago.

Individual Communion
Outfits Send £or /rrc catalogue
ULllLA. ami list of users.

SAN1I.4RY COMMUNION OUTrlT CO.,
Dept. 6, Kochester, N. V.
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A Gift to the Gospel
Settlement

ANY of our readers have a

lively personal interest in the

(jospel Settlement, having-

lenttheirsympathy, gifts and
prayers since the earliest an-

nounceinent of its existence
in these columns about two
and a half years ago. They

will be rejoiced now to be informed of a

great and providential blessing which has
befallen the Settlement.

It will be recalled that Mrs. Sarah J.

Bird's purpose in opening this institution

MRS. KOSWELL-SMITH

was to combine with the University or
Social Settlement plan the (iospel idea,

and to impart not only industrial training

and to give not only a good time to the

young people of the East Side, but to

have religious exercises and teach Christ to

all who would receive such teaching. So,

they have kitchen-garden classes, where
tiny maids playing with toy apparatus
at housekeeping learn to sweep, dust,

wash dishes and set tables; and cooking
classes, where small, white-capped and
white-aproned cooks boil and bake un-

til they became great helpers to their

mammas at home; sewing classes, where
they learn to make their own garments';
kindergarten classes, where tots are being
taught many beautiful things about God
and nature through the medium of play
and " Happy Hour Clubs," and history

and singing classes. There are also

times of prayer and worship, when pretty

texts are rehearsed and Bible stories told.

God has blessed the Settlement, and it

has prospered since that October day in

1897, when The Christian Herald sent
its representative down to 211 Clinton
street, to see how the good work was be-

ing started, to wish it (iodspeed, and to

bring back all the news about it for our
readers. The beginning was modest, the

founder being conservative and distrust-

ful of herself. The experiment was com-
mitted to God. .She and her assistants

worked away faithfully through sunshine
and shadow, and now the Gospel Settle-

ment is known far and wide for the beau-
tiful things it has accomplished.
Among the friends who cheered the

founder and lent strong hands of help to

the young work was Mrs. Annie Elles-

worth Roswell - Smith. ^Last January
this lady "went to be with God." Since
that time her daughter, Mrs. George
Inness, Jr., likewise one of the Settlement's
earliest and strongest friends, has con-
tinued her mother's good ofiices as a sup-
plement to her own and as a tribute to a
beloved parent. Recently the problem of
a raised rental confronted the founder,
who has carried a heavy financial responsi-

bility in connection with the work; be-
sides, enlargement was needed, as more
children were applying for admission to

clubs and classes than could be accom-
modated. Thenecessity of moving seemed
to present itself; but the neip^hborhood
needed the Settlement, and founder and
workers were loth to go; they laid tiie

matter before (iod in prayer and left it

there. At this time good news came that

Mrs. Inness would buy the property to

insure its indefinite possession at a tixed

rental to the Settlement; next she au-

thorized extensive enlargements at her

own cost to meet the growing needs of

the work. Both of these kind deeds are

done as a memorial to her mother.

On the Settlement wall hangs the por-

traitof Mrs.Roswell-Smith,from which our

illustration is taken; and little children of

the poor for many years to come will be

taught to look with love and gratitude

upon that pictured face of this noble lady,

their friend in life and death. For an-

other reason, besides that of direct ser-

vice to themselves, the portrait will be

one of interest to the little ones and the

workers. An inscription on the picture

tells tliat this lady when a lassie of seven-

teen, was the sender of the first telegram

that ever went over an established electric

line. The message was : "What hath God
wrought." Professor Morse had accorded
her this honor, for she had been the bear-

er to him of the good news that Congress

had made the necessary appropriation

for the construction of a trial line, after

the disheartened inventor had given up
hope and left the field in despair. United
States Commissioner of Patents, Hon.
Henry Leavett EUesworth (known as the

"Father of the Patent Office"), had per-

severed until the bill was through ; and
had then sent his young daughter to Pro-

fessor Morse with the glad tidings.

Twenty-five little tots from the Gospel
Settlement will have outings at Mont-
Lawn, our Children's Fresh-Air Home.

R Veteran Worker for Christ

MANY of our readers are already

familiar with the missionary work
of Miss Mary A. Sharp among

the native tribes of Liberia, West Africa.

Miss Sharp writes to us as follows:

'"To-day completes
my twenty-first year

in Africa! Years of

toil, seed-sowing and
harvesting. Only last

Sunday I listened to

one of my former
'boys,' trained in my
Mission Home. He
came up from his

Mis.sion down the
Coast for a short vis-

it, and preached
three times for me.
Some years ago, he,

with a cousin, came
from a Kroo town,
one hundred and fifty

miles down the Coast
on a Norwegian sail-

ing vessel. They had
heard that some one
was teaching 'Kroo
pickaninny ' book.
The first intimation
I had of theircoming

you think it means.'' I said. 'Dat ting

you say to God. be de sr-e my heart say,

and Amen be all de same as Yes, God.'

I told him he was right. Thus we sow

beside all waters."

R Famous Bishop Dead

EVANGELICAL Christians throughout

the world are familiar with the name
of J. C. I^yle. There are few who have

THE LATE BISHOP RVLE

not at some time seen that name on a

pamphlet or tract which was well worth
the reading. It was usually related to

some event or topic of current interest

A GAME OF CHANCE IN LIBERIA

was when one bright morning the two lads

stood before me, looking as if they had
something to say. I called a boy to

'pass word' (?'. e., interpret for them),

and found they had come up to 'Sabee
Book.' I asked if they knew of God. 'We
hear him name,' was the reply, but of Jesus
they said, 'We no hear him name.' Some
years passed, and both were converted.

"When 1 commenced work, I was re-

peatedly told that 1 was 'throwing away
my time in trying to do anything with the
Kroo people.' Ex- President Payne said

to me, 'Why, they are considered infidels

among the heathen." The Camboo church
I had erected, with the seats of bamboo
poles withed together and placed on
forked sticks stuck in the ground, the

whole costing ten dollars, some years ago
gave way to a corrugated iron church.
This, owing to the growing congregation,
1 am having enlarged. The material for

building has been nearly all gathered.
The means to build comes in slowly, but
it will all come, and the $10 I have just

received from The Christian Herald
will be used for seats in the ' amen
corner.' As for that, every seat in our
church is an ' amen seat.' The people
all,Christian and heathen, kneel in prayer-
time and all respond 'Amen,' at the close
of prayer. One man said to me, 'I say
dem Amen; I like him; no more me no
Sabee proper what him mean.' 'What do

You will look better and feel better if you begin
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest
Medicine for ttie blood. It cures catarrh, scrofula
and rheumatism. Get a bottle today.

from which the writer deduced lessons of
spiritual power.
Like the ancient Hebrew prophets, he had

a profound belief in the nearness of God, and
in the fact that God was guiding, controlling
and directing all human affairs. His pen was
continually busy calling the attention of the
reading public to this view of divine provi-
dence and he had the happy faculty of seeing
and expressing the lessons that might be
gleaned from claily life. The wodd has lost a

cheery, useful writer in him, for he is dead
after a long life of valuable service.

He was eighty-four years of age and at the
time of his death was bishop of Liverpool.
He was born in the manufacturing town of
Macclesfield and educated at the famous
school of Eton. He was not intended tor the
ministry, his father having been a rich banker,
who wished that his son should enter Parlia-

ment; but his father's failure compelled a
change of plans, which at the time was a
crushing blow to young Mr. Ryle. He was
ordained as a clergyman m 1841. when he be-
came curate of Exbury, Hampshire, and was
afterwards presented to the rectory of St.

'I'homas', Winchester. From 1844 'o 18

when he was appointed the first Bishop of
Liverpool, he spent his life as a .Suffolk rector,

first at Helmingham, and then at Stadbroko.
He became known as a prolific tract-writer, a

very hearty supporter of the Church Mis-
sionary .Society, and a popular speaker al

Exeter Hall.

" COMMONLY USED DRUG
Dr. Wood refers to Coffee.

Dr. Jas. Wood of Philadelphia, sjjeaking oi

the effect of coffee, says : "These symptom^
bear silent but impressive witness to the ler

rible injury \\hichis being wrought by thi.>

commonly used drug."
If health is worth anything, it is worth look

iiig after carefully. Any person who drinki
coffee and has any sort of ailment that car
be traced back, through even a very long lint

of disturbances, to the nervous system, may
depend upon it that coffee is the cause of the

difficulty.

The drug contained in coffee has a direc
action upon the nerves, differing in different

people. The effect may show in one persoi
in the shape of dyspepsia, in another persoi
in (Weak eyes, in another, palpitation of th(

heart, in another, kidney or bowel trouble, ii

another, bad complexion or ernptions on tht

skin, in another, a general feeling of lassitude

and weakness at times. All of these and i

long list of other disturbances come directlj

from a disturbed nervous system, where tlu

nerve matter, the delicate gray substance tha

is contained in the nerve centers and in thf

brain,—has been destroyed, to an extent, ant
not replaced from the food.

'I'hat is the exact work of coffee with highlj

organized people. Such people feel the losi

of coffee for a time, unless something is givei

to take its place. This is the mission of I'os

tum Food Coffee; it not only furnishes, whei
properly made, a delicate coffee flavor in it

self, but carries with it the phosphate of pot
ash and other elements required by Nature t(

rebuild the nervous system and recoiistruc
the tearing down work that has been going 01

from the use of "drug coffee." (We use tlii

words "drug coffee" because all regular coftei

is in reality a drug, and its continued use will

in ninety cases out of a hundred, bring 01

trouble of some kind.)
Postum Food Coffee is sold by al! first-clas

grocers.

Fresh Air and Sunshine
are essential to the invalid. We build
to order every size and style of

WHEEL
CH^IR
andTRICYCLE
(or Cripples and Invalids.

We will be pleased T'i,

to quote you
prices on our
special work.
Catalog:ue frei

on request.

A.A.FAY TRICYCLE &
INVALID CHAIR CO..

m^ Elyrla, Ohio.

Uneeda
Jinjer Wayfer

with any kind of fruit

furnishes an ideal dessert,

and makes a most enjoy-

able luncheon,easily pre-

pared at home and ob-

tainable anywhere.

Sold at all stores that sell

Uneeda Biscuit

National Biacult Company.

San

I Si
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San Salvador's Passion Play i

The Strangest of Romish Mummeries to be
^

Seen in any South American City

ROM R. H. Bender, an American
mission-worker in San Salvador,
The Christian Herald has
received a.letter descriptive of

the Passion Flay, as it is cele-

brated in that city. Mr. Bender
writes as follows:

Although the smallest of South Amer-
ican republics (having an area of only

7,5^5 square miles). Salvador is the sec-

ond largest in population, having 800,000
inhabitants, or over a hundred to the

square mile. One tliird are pure Indians,

who have their ow'n distinct dialect. The
country has only two seasons—the dry
(summer), and the wet (winter), and we
are just beginning to enter the latter.

The climate in winter is more agreeable
than in summer, as the evening rains

keep the atmosphere cool. After a resi-

dence of three years, I have not at any
time found the heat as oppressive as in

New York city during the summer months.
Missionary work was begun July. 1S96,

by the late Sir. Purdie, whose service was
of >hort duration, as he died on .Auijust

they have what they call the "holy burial,"

with more images representing angels
and several little girls, prettily dressed in

white with wings attaclied to their shoul-

ders. All are carried on small, uplifted
platforms. Follow ing these are the bishop
and a lot of priests reciting prayers, and
immediately following comes a large glass
coffin, containing an image of Christ,

borne on the shoulders of six men ; the
coffin is covered with artificial flowers.

On either side are two figures of women,
and four more following, their faces ex-

pressing sorrow. These were followed by
about 4,000 men and women carrying
lighted candles. With such idolatries they
commemorate the death of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

The Needy at Our Doors*
The Problem of Poverty Pressing on the

Consideration of the Followers of Christ

w

I

,\1ISS10.\.VR1E.S Al WORK I.N SAN SALVADOR

0, iSq7. The responsibility of the work
fell upon the writer, who iiad joined him
\n .April, 1897. During my first three
months I was occupied in the sale of the

Biiileand since then colporteurs have con-
tinued tiiat work. {'reaching did not
really begin until March, iSg8. in a little

Indian village, where 1 remained one
year. In April, 1899. we moved from
Ilopango tooi^en work in the capital, and
the Lord lias blessed us. There are only
Mrs. Bender and myself to Soo.ooo souls.

Tlie natives consider "'Holy Week" the

most holy of all weeks and keep it in

reverence, so much so that from Thurs-
day noon until Saturday noon if anyone
is seen working or riding a beast, he is

despised and called a donkey. Everything
is quiet; even the church bells are silent.

No traveling is ])erinitted in any convey-
ance and everyliiiiig is shut up. The rum
shops are in full blast, however. Dur-
ing "Holy Week"' there are several pro-

cession.s. On Wednesday of Passion
Week we saw the first procession, of thir-

teen idols, full-size, clad in different colors

of silks and satins, erected on small plat-

forms beautifully decorated with artificial

flowers. The first eight idols represented
Christ in different positions. Following
these were five idols or images of women.
These were followed by thousands of
men and women carrving lighted candles,
and by priests anc{ the bishop. On
Thursday tiiey had the feet-washing. A
priest girds himself with a towel and
takes a basin of water and washes the
feet of twelve little boys, after which he
preaches a sermon on humility, and
closes his talk by offering his people cer-

tain days of indulgence if they will visit

all the temples that night and recite many
prayers.

On Friday noon is the crucifixion. An
image of Christ, carrying an immense
cross, is escorted to a tenifile called Cal-
vary, several images of women following,
wiiile some forty or more priests witli a
multitude make up the rear. At 3 r. m.

HEN Cain impudently asked "Am
I my brother's keeper ?'' he gave
expression to an attitude which
survives to the present day.

There are still many who regard it as no
part of their duty to concern themselves
about the welfare of their brother. In
this country especially, we have so much
faith in the ability of every man to take

care of himself, that we have
devised no adeciuate means
of helping those who need
help. True, much money is

given away in indiscriminate
charity, and a ready response
is always made to an appeal
for aid when fire or flood
brings ruin on a community;
but for the widow and chil-

dren left destitute by the
death of their natural pro-
tector, for the tradesman who
fails in business, or the clerk
who loses iiis situation and
cannot get another, we have
no system of relief. Such
people do not need charity so
much as opportunity to sup-

l^ort themselves. In all our
great cities, there are thou-
sands who are willing to

work and able to work, yet
are unemployed. What they
suffer, none know but them-
selves, but scarcely a day
passes witliout our getting an

indication of the depth of their misery in

the report of some suicide, or some crime
committed in sheer desperation. These
things ought not so to be. We have
neglected our duty, otherwise they would
not be.

Christ did not approve of such negli-

gence. His vivid description of the doom
of the rich man in this parable is a warn-
ing that we cannot afford to disregard.
The rich man does not appear to have
done Lazarus any harm, or in any way
to have been responsible for his his pov-
erty and suffering; his fault consisted in

his doing nothing to help him. How many
at the present day are guilty in precisely

the same way! Probal)iy he never no-

ticed the man. did not know of his suf-

fering, or if he did. did not consider it

any part of his duty to care for him.
There are such people now and their in-

difference continues in spite of so clear

an intimation of (lod's displeasure as is

given in the parable. They, too. have
.Moses and the prophets and in addition
have the teaching of Christ; yet they are

not persuaded; and, as Christ said, they
would not be persuaded though one rose

from the dead.
In what way can the Church of Christ

clear its skirts of responsibility in this

matter? It may be argued that it is the

duty rather of the civil authorities to look
after the poor, but while the poor are here

at our doors, \-.o man who calls himself by
the name of Christ can escape responsi-

bility. It is amazing that with such a

problem near us, enforced by teaching so
direct as that of Christ, no really earnest

effort has been made to solve it. We as-

semble in our churches from Sunday to

Sunday; we hear sermons on doctrine

and we go home to our household com-
forts, wjiile our brother is without a meal.

Could the Church of Christ in any better

way prove its right to its name than by

'Topic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Voung People's Union
for July 22. Luke 16: 19-31.

taking up this problem of poverty and
honestly and earnestly trying to solve it?

There is enough wealth in the Church and
enough intelligence to grapple with it and
at least alleviate its worst features.
There are, of course, in the class rep-

resented by Lazarus, some who are in-

corrigibly lazy, some who would not work
if work werg found for them. Others
who would beg, borrow or steal by pref
erence, but all such might be left to the
attention of the State. Having eliminated
both classes, there remains a vast number
whose condition calls for help. Among
them are the aged, the very young, the
blind and crippled and the infirm. These
are the proper objects of direct charity,

and no one would grudge the money
necessary for their support. The problem
is not with those. But there is another
class who are not the proper objects of
charity and who do not seek charity.

They are the people whose condition de-
mands the most serious thought. They
simply seek an opportunity of earning
their daily bread, and want to earn it

honestly. Any one who has tried to get
work for such people, any one who has
advertised in the papers for a clerk, and
has seen the crowd of eager applicants
for the place that only one can fill, knows
how hard is the lot of such people. It is

with those that the Church ought to con-
cern itself. It could render no better
service to the community than by devising
some well-considered jjlan by which every
man might be reasonably sure of employ-
ment so long as he behaves himself. It

would undoubtedly be a difficult thing to

devise such a plan, but it is not in human
nature, especially American human na-

ture, to be deterred by difficulties. To
succeed in such an attempt would be to

lift a burden of anxiety from many a tor-

tured heart. Thousands who do not know
how to get the iDoney to pay their rent
and provide food and clothing for their

families would bless the man who solved
the problem. And, after all, it is a duty,
and one that belongs to the Church. We
might let our disputes about doctrine rest

for awhile while w'e attended to it. Some
of the men whom we are so anxious to

cast out and excommunicate might be al-

lowed to remain while we dealt with this

more pressing problem, which certainly
commends itself to all who are asking
'What would Jesus do?"

THE SOLDIER'S CALL
(Written for ^'The Christian Herald'^)

/^HRIST is knocking at the barrack,
^^ Christ is tapping at the door;
Christ is calling to thee, soldier

—

Tliou hast huard his voice before!

Haste, admit him— why dost tarry?

I le may leave and come no more :

"Co thy way," the soldier answers,

"Stay not l)y our barrack door."

Life is going years are passing

—

Dark and darker grows the hour;

Hut the Saviour still is knocking.
Still IS strong the Spirit's power I

Taps have sounded—hear our pleadings
Hear us calling from the door;

"Come, () Christ, with love entreating,

As thou didst in days before."

Christ is tapping at the portal,

Christ is knocking at thy door;

Jesus calls thee now. poor soldier,

Will you spurn him as before?

Haste to answer -do not tarry-
Wait not on the reveille;

Now admit, accept him freely—

lie will then be found of thee.

Major John B. Ketchum.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a thlu coating of refined

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep theiu absolutely moisture and
acid proof. Paraffine Wax is also useful in
a dozen other ways about the house. Full
directions in each pound package.

Sold everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.

»
No higher praise can be offered

nor better references given con-

cerning the vi,rtues of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People than the

many voluntary testimonials from

iTiinisters of the gospel which have

come from all parts of the country,

and which have more than support-

ed all the claims made for this ex-

cellent medicine.

The most recent indorsement is

that coming from Rev. Enoch Hill,

pastor of the M. E. church of

Grand Junction, Iowa, who says:

"/ am afirm believer in the efficacv of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Jor Pal.-

People, the retnedy having been used in

my family with highly gratifying re-

sults. For three ov four years I was a

sujffererfrom general debility. 1 seemed
to be lacking in vitality, was tired out

most of the time, and sleep gave me no
rest or refreshment. I was troubled
with headache much of the time, and
although 1 was not confined to my bed,

?ny illness incapacitated mefor energetic

work in ?ny pastorate.

"A sister-inda7ii living in A'ebraska,

:7uho has suffered very much, and who
has used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills with

J good results, recommended them to me,
X and / decided to try them. / had taken

but two or three doses of the pills when
7 found that they were helping me, and
further use of the remedy brought such

X

relief that I am glad to offer this public
recommendation of J)r. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People in the interest of
suffering humanity.
''My wife was ti onbled much as J was,

although her case 7vas aggravated by
insomnia. TJie pills also proi'ed of the

greatest benefit in her case.

''f have recommended the pills to many
whom / have met in tny work, and am
ahvays pleased to endorse the tnedicine,

the excellence of which has been estab-

lished within tny ozvn observation."

[Signed] REV. EA'OCH HfLf^.
Dr. Williams' I'ink Tills are sold by all dill!;-

gists, or \\ ill be sent postpaul on receipt of
price, Tid I cuts a box, or six boxes tor $_'.'.()

i thev
arenever solil nj luilk or bv the li«i). Aiidiess
Ur. Williams .Mcihriiic Co., Mbencctadv, N. V.

ft> Why suffer with corns when
a postal will fetch a free trial

y~ boxofA=CORN SALVE?
Giant Chemical Co. Philadelphia.

r^PTITM MORPHINE and Liquor Habit
*-'*^*^"' cured in lO to 80 da.vs.No pay till cured
Book of particulars free. Address Dr. «J, L,
Stephen-ii, Dept. B. •>, Lebanon, Ohio.

Don't boggle
Boggle—To hesitate, as from doubt or difficulty

;

to hold back, etc. (Standard Dictionary.)

Boggling doesn't pay, in the matter of Pearl-

ine. Don't do your washing in a harder way
that costs more, when Pearline has an easier

way that's more economical. The longer you do

without Pearline, the more loss to you. You
can't have any good reason for not using it. If you

think you have, let some woman talk to you who knows

all about Pearline. sae
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A Remarkable Book by

a Remarkable Woman

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and gfreatest work from the pen of the woman who did more

to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceeding-Iy practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-

nities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push and energy

can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the readers of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the demand has been

much greater than the supply. So you had better take advantage of

this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book :

" OCCUPA-
TIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this wonderful book
within the reach of every woman reader of this paper. It contains 500
royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on fine toned paper with 100 illust-

rations
; Size 7x9 inches when closed and is Bound in Cloth, Illuminated

Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75
Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Opmpmhpf ''''^ special price pays all express charges and de-V^lii^^lll^Vl •*. livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs., 4',

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received we will
return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supplv' a small
percentage of tiie subscribersof " The Christian Herald.- wc trust vou will be fortunate
enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

Indigestiblcs

The outer covering or shell of grain

is entirely indigestible, yet we see

quantities of persons filling the

delicate stomachs of children with

oats in some form or whole wheat

products. Not only is there little

food in these preparations but there

is a lot of positively detrimental stuff

which irritates the stomach and im-

pairs the digestion.

CREAM or
WHEAT

is composed of only the part of the

grain useful as a food— it is palatable,

nutritious, and digestible.

A series of gravures which we issue will in-

terest you. They are really fine, and you get one

with two packages of Cream of Wheat. Your

grocer has them.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Rheumatism
and Gout
A prominent physician writes:

Dear Sirs;—Replying to yours on the use of

TARTARLiTHiNEas a remedy in the treatment of

gout, I will say that I have used it in the treat-

ment of about a dozen cases with results that

are a little less than wonderful. The charac-

teristic feature of its action is the rapidity with

which patients improve under its use. An im-
provement is noticeable within 24 hours. One
of the most striking cases was that of a physi-

cian suffering from gout, muscular rheumatism

and frequent bilious headaches. I prescribed

Tartarlithine, and in one week there was abso-

lute disappearance of all of the uric acid mani-
festations. The nervous irritability disap-

peared, and he stated that he had done the best

week's work which he had accomplished in

years.

Ttirlnrlitliinf is supplied in hiittlesrnn-
tninituj SO ilosis tit $1,00 and ciinbf iib-

ttiliird of all ilriiiif/ists or posl-f'revlnj mail.
I'amphtets with Testimonials sent FREE.

McKESSON & ROBBINS,

91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

rURNISH YOUR HOME
.-^^^^ WITHOUT COST TO YOU.

You Can Earn This Elesant Couch in a Few
Hours by our new plan 01 ^, iiiim- 1., VMur iiirniH our
fine Toilet Soaps. riavo.iiiL' l.M i a.is,' I\-i uuiu s. Com-

yiriiaU' TriaT Free; No Moncy Required.
^i'j-™"'^ *'"*''""''''''' '^^'riteforpartionlarsanticataloir.
CROFTS&REED, 842.850 Aiistiny(v«.,B-96 Chicago, IN.

iiperthaii wood. »>perlal I'rices lo t'harches and Cem.
•icrii-s. Btroiig, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
lUlLLU Sl'Kl.NU FK.\CEC:0. Hoi U. Wincbeslrr. Inilisna.

£BLU£ FLAME
Sell the l,i-st. BIG MONEY io it.

The- U. S. OIL GAS BURNER istiiu
best. Giiaranteed heat, eook and Ijake. No smok- ashes
or dirt, TRY IT. THEN PAY FOR IT. Write for special
offer. P. S. HEAT & LIGHT CO

. Wasliintrton D C

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe it after using asample ot Dr. Blosser^s Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

BICYCLES
or ninney rel unded. Save a;;

heel I

FOR EVERYBODY.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Shipped direct to anyone and guaranteed as represented
ts large profits and geta
rock bottom \\ holesale
rArlincton Model K is

the greatest bargain
ever offered; in lots of
)ne or more at $U.8S
$35 "ArliDgton" $16.50 I

$40 "
$lg.5( I

_ $50 "Oakwood" $21.50

Goodnherh $I2.50,$II.OO& $10.00 Stripped Wheels Ci nft
the Arlington tS: Oakwood are strictly higti gradeOl lUU
and the best that can be made. Thoroughly tested and
fully guaranteed. Over 100.000 riders can testif.v to their
superior quality, style, construction and workmanship.
Illustrated catalog tree. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
163 W. Van Buren St., B-18, Chicago, Ills.

Ten Days Trial
Wc Nhip our wheels anywhere on aP'
provat without a ct'iit deposit and allo^

10 days free trial. You take absolutely
no risk in ordering froiu us.

1!>00 MO»EL»i 01f>. ^§0
best makes ^fC/O^fO

'!»»A- !»H MOMELS ^ 0.« *f^
hieh icrade ipOtO^ltl

1000 Second Hand Wheels, al

makes and models, good as new, (I

to 1(110. Great foitonj clnirihSl aut

at halffactory rost.

AGENTS WAMTED in ever
town. We furnish whii I and star

you. You can make *10 to t6<
B week as our agent, \\iiteatonc

for catalogues and our special ofTer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 4\ H, Chicaei

ARN AN ICE CREAM

FREEZER
By buying for use in yoiu
family or selling amoug
your friends a small orde>

of Hakei'.s Teas, S<iai>, et«<
Write for order blank and catu
logue of premiums. Mr. Bakes
pays the freight. Satisfaction
guaranteed. \\. ii. HAKEK,
Uept. 7G, Spriiijffield, Mass.

IDEAL Steam Cookei
^Oooka a wholemeal overone burner, o?

. gasoline, oii^ijas^ or Cdinmun cook stott.

Ileduces Fuel Bills One-haR
^ Makes tough meats tender
Prevents eteam and odors. WnlStM
blows when cooker needs more watei
]>lnner Sets, Bicycles. Wutclies, anj

other Valuable ['remlunis e'ven witl

order for Cookers. Sei)ii fer iUustralt

catalotrue. We pay exjtress. .\ucilts Wanted
TOI.KDO (OOKEIt CO., Loi 1«, Toledo, 0.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOBI

Boys and Girls can get a >ickel-riiit(

Watch, also a Cliaiii and Charm for se.lii'

IX doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents eac

Send your full address by return mail ai

we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, at

1 large Premium I.i-it "Vo money rennlre

BliUINE: CO. ««x » Concord Junction. Mas

BEST by Test—
74 YEARS. Larg-

i t Book free. We
DAY CASH WEEKLY &. want MORE

,

tt\ I HOME & traveling salesmen
!

STARK BRO'S, LOUISHKA, JIO.; Dansvllle.N.Y.^^ STAR

RK TREES
^ • est Nursery. Fruil

UAIR INSOLES
11 Callous. Tender

keep feet <-'lean an.1 dry. Prevent jar

ill walking:, ilelieve Klieuinatisin,
'allous. Tender and l*erspirinji Keet. lOc. ."5 i)air 25('.,

pOSti)aid. The Wm.ll.Hili'j X Son Co., JJux I), IIarlford,Ct.

RUPTURE
correspondence fron
Improved KlastI

The liiiDroveil Klastie Truss is the only Truss in existence that is ^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These qiiestiuns are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions wliich appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be linnted to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted, it it appears on tliis page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of Thr Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Euitor The .Maii.-Bag.

The Christian Herald. Bible How^e. Me-f York.

These Questions Will be Answered Aug. 15

1. Wlifu i\\d mis.<;ion:ily \; ork lie^in in China? \\'ho
welt' the iiioiieersV To what extt-nt is tin* country
evan^ielizefi ?

2. What is thehf'st uieMiodot making a prayer-meeting
interesting and spiritually helpful ?

3. Does not the statement ot Peter (IF. Peter 2 : 20)
tliiit no prophecy ot Scripture is of private interpretation
cunflic-t with the Protestant favorite doctrine of private
judgment ?

4. Kxi'lain the adinstincnt of the calendar?
6. In View cit Havidv vciv iiiiiififpct life, liowconid he

be saul to If "a man after < n.ifs (u\ u licart .'"

fi. What IS the iilisini of the ( liniese .|uelle or piKtail ?
7. What IS the best answer to the Catholic taiuit:

"Wiieie was \ourchurcli liefoie Luther".'"
8. What \\as the highest price ever ottered for a hook,

as far as lerorded .'

9. Should a Christian who has failed in business, give
money to the chiueh before he has paid his irreditors in
full ?

1(1. What are the legal holidays in the different States
ot the Union ?

Questions of the Week
1. What sliould be tlie attitude of a Christian in

regard to labor strikes ?

His attitiKJe should be determined by the
following principles: Labor has rights, and
capital through its misuse of power may in-

flict upon labor grievous w rongs. The retali-

ation of labor in inflicting wrong upon capital

is unchristian. .•Vrbitration is a Christian
method of settling disputes. Protest against
the unchristian acts of capital should never be
accompanied by violence. So far as labor's
protest against clear wrongs is made in an
honorable way, that protest may receive sym-
pathy from the Christian. The Christian may
properly seek to become an arbitrator between
capital and labor. J. Ale.x. Adair.

2. Is it consistent with the Christian profession
to hold stock in a concern which keeps its
employees actively engaged in Sunday labor?

The obligation to remember the .Sabbath
day and keep it holy is universal, and is not
denied. But it is a well-known rule that he who
does anything by another, does it himself. ,So
in law, as in ethics, the principal is responsible
for the acts of his agent : the employer for
the act of his employee. The individual
stockholders are the corporation, and have
control of its affairs. Therefore, they are per-
sonally guilty of .Sabbath-breaking when the
employees are required to perform unneces-
sary labor on Sundays. The Christian stock-
holder might retain his interest, while he
makes an lionest effort to change these con-
ditions, but when this cannot be accomplished,
he should at once, and at any cost cpiit the
business.

J. G. Oshokne.

.1. Whatwa.s the origin of pre.ss censorship and
what was the first instance of its actual
operation ?

An informal method of censorship of the
press existed in ancient times in both Rome and
Greece; and a form of press censorship was
suggested by I'lato. During the life of Pro-
tagoras we find that press censorshio went
into operation. All the copies of his" works
were burned at Athens by a sentence pro-
nounced i)y the Areopag.is. This was done
because he had e.xpressed very strongly his
doubts as to the existence of the Grecian
gods. Later, such actions were of frequent
occurrence. Ethan E. TJrunner.

4. What are the leading modern substitutes de-
vised by philo.sophy for Christianity ?

I. The worship of mere Force as God seems
high in favor witli some scientists. This is

modern Pantheism. 2. The holding of seances
is prescribed by the Spiritualists: and the
Theosophists are of the same order. 3. IJy
some philanthropists the improvement of
man's outward circumstances, his environ-

ment, is considered all-sufficient. 4. By many
evolutionists, education, development and the

improvement of the race through heredity are

advocated. 5. By certain Socialists the Labor

Church is thought a fine substitute. This

church was founded October, 1891, at Man-
chester. England, by one, Trevor, and has

since taken some root in America. In their

meetings they make addresses to the T)eity

which are often applauded, give readings from
the poet.s, etc. Thus are human hearts that

know not Christ, fain to feed on husks.
.Amelia IToyt.

[To these might be added Christian Science,

Materialism, and, if it were not that the ques-

tion is limited to stibstitutes provided by phil-

csop/iy, Mormonism.

—

Ed.]

5. How and by whom was the principle of the
phonograph discovered ?

While Mr. Edison was making some experi-

ments with the telephone in 1877, a stylus at-

tached to the diaphragm pricked his finger at

the moment when the diaphragm began to

vibrate under the influence of the voice. It

then occurred to him tliat if the vibrations

caused the stylus to prick the skin, they might
produce, on a flexible surface, distinct outlines,

representing all the undulations produced
by the voice, and that the same outlines

might mechanically reproduce the vibrations

which caused them. From that moment, the

phonograph was discovered, and in less than
two days the instrument was made and tried.

G. B. COLIJURN.

[.Several other correspondents mention Fa-
ber, Leon .Scott and Cliarles Cros, as rival, if

not prior claimants to the honor of the inven-

tion. It is generally conceded that the first

practical application of the principle was ac-

complished by Mr. Edison].

6. What is the origin of the title Poet Laureate
and who was the first to wear the title ?

Disraeli remarks, "The custom of crowning
poets is as ancient as poetry itself." The
name "laureate." is supposed to have its origin

in the traditional crowning of Virgil and Hor-
ace in the Roman Capitol. Frederick II.,

crowned the "King of Verses," at .-Xncona, in

1220. Petrarch received the laurel crown in

1341. Chaucer assumed the title of Poet-
Laureate, but the official use of the name be-

gan in the reign of Edward IV., when John
Kay or Cains held the office. The first patent
was gianted in 1630. so that the regular suc-
cession of Poet Laureates begins with Ben
Jonson. G. E. Krauth.

7. What are the best means a pastor can adopt
to hold new converts and develop their spir=
itual life?

If they are young people, he may introduce
them to his young people's society, Christian
Endeavor or Epworth League. If they have
sufficient intelligence he may get them to worlc
in the .Sunday School; but if not, they should
be set to work in some other way. By some
means they should be led to put themselves on
record in telling others of the Gospel that has
saved them. It will become all the more
ptecious to them in explaining it to others. The
pastor also will do well to maintain personal
contact with thein, winning their confidence,
so that he may by advice and encouragement
guide them in difficulties, strengthen them
against temptation and keep them frotTi feel-

ing that loneliness and isolation which may
cause them to drift back into their old way of
of life. J. Harper.

8. Ought a Christian who before his conversion
did another a grievous wrong, to atone for
that wrong when the only atonement pos-
sible would involve the wreck of his happi-
ness and prospects in life ?

A Christian, who has at any time in life,

done any wrong to his fellow being, whether
ornot the wrong was intentional, should, if it

ever became possible, repair the wrong, no
matter at what cost, provided no greater
wrong to some third person be incurretfby his
so doing. No true Christian could be abso-
lutely happy, knowing he had wronged an-
other, and that the power lay within his grasp
to atone for the wrong, when by his selfish-
ness he had held the boon from another, that
his own happiness might not hn wrecked.

CciRDiE Lee Harhert.

9. Is a Christian Justified in staying at home
and reading a good book on a Sunday morn-
ing, instead of going to church, if he is sure
that he will get more good from the book
than from the sermon ?

No
; "for none of us liveth to himself, and

no man dieth to himself" (Rom. 14: 7). lust
to seek good for ourselves is the height of
selfishness, and utterly opposed to the gospel
of Christ. Paul said of himself, "Not seeking
mine own profit, but the profit of many, that
they might be saved." (I. Cor. 10: 33). In He-
brews we are exhorted, "Not to forsake the
assembling of ourselves together, as the man-
ner of some is, but exhorting one another,
and so much the more, as we see the day ap-

proaching." Jesus sanctioned public worship

by coming to them after his resurrection, vvhen

thev were assembled together, 1 he Holy

Spirit came at I'entecost, when "they were all

with one accord in one place." By assembling

habitually with the Lord's people, we show

"which side we are on;" "confess him before

men," and throw our influence on the side of

God and right. No matter if we read the best

of books, the Bible, in our own home, when

we ought to be in the Lord's house, our in-

fluence over those who do not attend worship

is bad. We virtually deny him, and "put him

to an open shame," sayiiig by our actions,

"We do not need his help." Jesus promised

to be with "two or three that met in his name,

not with those who could meet, and did not.

Mrs. Io-ve E. Coe.

10. What royal prisoner, during his long cap-

tivity, made an arithmetical study of the

Bible with remarkable results?

A Prince of tlranada, heir to the Spanish

throne, imprisoned by older of the crown lest

he should aspire to the throne, was kept in

solitary confinement in an old prison at the

"Place of Skulls," Madrid. After thirty-three

years in this living tomb, death came to his

release. Many remarkable researches, taken

from the Bible, and marked with an old nail

on the rough walls of his cell, told how the

brain sought employment during the weary
years. The following were among the re-

searches found

:

In the Bible the word "Lord" is found 1,853 times.

The word "Jehovah' 6,855 times.

The word "Reverend ' but once, and tliat in the

9th verse of Psalm in.
The Sth verse of the 97th Psalm is the middle

verse of the Bible.

The 9th verse of the 8th chapter ot Esther is the

longest.
, , .

1 he 35th verse of the nth chapter of bt. John is

the shortest.
In the 107th Psalm four verses are alike: The

Sth, 15th, 2ist and 31st.

Ezra 7 : 21 contains all the letters of the alphabet

except J.
Each verse of the 136th Psalm ends alike.

No names or words of more than six syllables are

found in the Bible.

The 37th chapter of Isaiah and 19th chapter of

11. Kings are alike.

The word "girl'' occurs but once in the Bible, and
that in the 3d verse of the 3d chapter of Joel.

There are found in both "books of the Bible 3.538.-

4S3 letters. 773.693 words, 31,373 verses, 1,189 chap-
ters and 66 books.
The 26th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles is

the finest chapter to read.
The most beautiful chapter is the 23d Psalm.
The four most inspiring promises are John 14:

2-6, 37; Matthew 11 : 2h; Psalm 37 : 4.

The ist verse of the 50th chapter of Isaiah is the
one for the new convert.

.411 who flatter themselves with vain boasting
should read the 6th chapter of .Mattiiew.

.\ll humanity should learn the 6tn chapter of St.

Luke from the 20th verse to its ending.

Clara Louise Heidmeyer.
[Correct answers to this question have been

received from several readers, and we give pre-

cedence to the first complete answer].

Miscellaneous Questions
\\. C. Schulz. Prairie Centre, Kans. Has a

postmaster the right to close a post-office on
national holidays)

Yes, so far as delivery of mail and selling of
stamps is concerned, although letters may be
mailed on such days, as on others.

Reader. Md. What are the training-schools for
evangelists at Xorthfield. Mass.. and what is

the cost of completing the course, and how
long does it take?

For all information address W. R. Moody,
East Northfield, Mass.

L. P. T., Purmela. Tex. Not long since, a man was
helping me in harvest whom 1 knew to be pro-
fane and an habitual Sabbath-breaker and
drunkard. Yet he asked a blessing at his table.
When he tcok dinner with us. 1 asked the bless-
ing myself. Did I. as a religious man, do right,
or did I fail to treat him with proper courtesy ?

Vou did right to ask the blessing yourself.
It is customary for the host or the head of the
family to do so. except when he may have as
guest a preacher, evangelist or active Chris-
tian worker, whom he may then invite to per-
form that office.

Mr. A. Wadhams, of the American Bible
Society, sends the following information in
reference to the recent question as to chapter
headings: "While there seems to be i)o direct
authority for the use of chapter headings, it is

fair to presume that it has arisen from the cus-
tom of the Jews in the lime of our Saviour,
of reading in their synagogues on the Sabbath
day a portion of the Law, also a portion from
the Prophets, selected according to the choice
of any reader (Luke 4 : 16, Acts 13 : 15). At a
later day. the books of the New Testament
were divided into sections for church service,
and subsequently into two kinds of sections,
called titles, and chapters or heads. The
titles were portions of the Gospels, with sum-
maries placed at the top or bottom of the
page.

" I here seems to be a connection also be-
tween what appears usually at the head of
chapters, and the use of paragraphs in the
text. The division into paragraphs was made
to denote that at that point of the psalm or
chapter, a new subject was commenced, and
was adopted for convenience sake, by the
translators of the Authorized Version.

"It is important to know that in the Revised
V ersion there was a rule adopted 'To revise

the headings of chapters and pages, para'
graphs, italics and punctuation.' This wa«
faithfully followed except as to the headings oi

chapters and pages, and finding that it in-

volved so much indirect and frequently di-

rect interpretation, the revisers judged best

to omit them altogether.

"As chapter headings and headlines possess
no sacred authority, we should be careful noi

to place any reliance upon them in the form
ation of religious opinions, but be guidec;

alone by what is directly stated in the textl

itself."

Reader. I notice that the - -,of -

prints a receipt on a Christian Herah.
blank for a contribution sent for India Faminel
Relief Work to your office, and then goes ori

commenting on the work of the Committee ol

One Hundred, giving the impression that Tm
Christian Hhrai.d India Famine Kelie
Work and the Committee of One Hundied in
one and the same concern. May 1 ask yoi
whether I am wrong in claiming that they ai(

not identical.?

Vou are right, and the , is wrong
The Coniiniitee of One Hundred is entire!}

distinct from The Christian Herald, anc
the fact that they have taken offices in the

Bible House has largely tended to bring abou
confusion in the niinci of the public. We
would esteem it a great favor if every reade
of The Christian Merai.d would make ii

known in cluirch and Sunday School that tc

insure the receipt of contributions intendec
for India P'amine Relief by The CIIRIS^IA^
Herai.H, they should be addressed as follows
" Christian Herald India Famine Relie-

Work, Bible House, New Vork." T//e titzm,

of the paper must he mentioned in order tt

obviate the possibility of confusion in the mail

J. M. A., Wrightsville. Pa. What is the meaninf
of "apocrypha,'' and why is that term appiiee
to certain sacred books '

"Apocrypha" means "hidden" or "myste
vious," ant! is a term in theology applied te

books or writings whose authorship or gen
eral character is regarded as not sufficient))

authenticated to be accepted as genuine. The
term, in regard to those books tliat have beei-i

excluded from the Bible, implies, in a wide;!

sense, that the rejected writings are eithe

forged, spurious, of doubtful authority, a
variance with fact, anonymous, uncanonical, o
such as are designed for private reading only

J. J. W., Wheaton, Kan. Have any of the Cau
casian race ever been cannibals.'

There is no record of a race of 'i</iite canni
bals, although there have been isolated in

stances ot cannibalism by white men, as whei
shipwrecked crews have been driven by hun
ger to make sacrifice of their comrades.

Subscriber, New Vork. N. V. Will you, througl
the Mail-Bac;, kindly speak a few words
comfort to a heart breaking with sorrow
Loved ones and home have been taken. I an
sinking beneath the waves. 1 have not the

strength to say, "i by will be done." My; faiti

is shaken. My Father hides, as it were, his face

from nie. 'The Bible has been to me in forme;
trials my dearest friend, but it seems now t(

bring no message to me.

We are sorry for you, and would gladl)

comfort you if we can. It is a pity that ii

these later troubles you should forego tht

best source of comfort which, as you say, yoi
had in your former trials. There is no reasor
why you should do so. God is the same now
as he was then—your truest and best friend

Be quite sure of that and trust him, evei

though, as you think, he hides his face fronr

you. Vou remember what Satan said of Job
"Put forth thine hand now and touch all tha'

he hath, and he will curse thee to thy face.',

iJo not let him have the chance of saying o;

you : "Take away home and loved ones anc

she will cease to love thee and will give uf

her faith in thee." Cease asking why these

things have befallen you, and concentrate
your thoughts on behaving well under the

infliction. .See what you have left and than)*

God for that. Perhaps you have health

That counts for a great deal, as you will fine

if you will visit the sick. Perhaps you havt
delightful memories of your lost home anc

loved ones. They are a precious treasure

There are many who cannot think of the pasi

without sorrow and self-reproach. Many have

seen their loved ones go to shame and ruir

far worst than death. We do not know youi'

circumstances, but your lot cannot be so dark

that there are no bright lights in it. Think ol

them and be grateful for them. God has noi

broken his promise to you, for he did noi

promise to protect you from bereavement anc

loss of home. Vou need his help now more
than ever ; therefore seek it and it' will be

given you. Find out some one else who is in

trouble and try to comfort them. In lielping

others you will get comfort for yourself.

P. M.. Morgantown, Pa. See answer to question

10 on this page.

H. E. D.. Tulare, Calif. We are not familial

with the facts in the case.

T. T. 'T. Vour ciuestion hasvbeen answered sev-

eral times in The Mail-Bao. ,

Mrs.
J.

R. F. Such a one canffot be regarded as

responsible, morally or legally. .

Mrs. E., Pa. All requests for prayers are sent

to the Converts' Special Prayer-meeting at the

Bowery Mission.

James .McC, Inkster, N. Dak. The introduction

of politics at the close of a sacramental service wai-

decidedly ill-timed, and deserved to be rebuked.

Inquirer is informed that Frederick C. W'iggins.

late of the Hospital Corps. U. S. Army, is at pres

ent at .-\lcatraz Island, San Francisco, California
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J\ GLEaM OF HOPE IN PEKIN >

I'.OXt.KS KKADINf, AN ANTI-FOKLK.N I'LACARD IN" I'KKIN

HIXA'S capital continues to be
the centre of world interest. Civ-
ilized nations are all painfully in

the dark as to the actual condi-
tion of affairs in that mysterious
city. For many days past, there

has been a universal dread lest the lifting

of the veil should disclose a tragedy of

KAKON \()N KETTF.I.F.R

(ieniianys Kiivoy. .Murdered in I'ekin

indescribable horror and cruelty: and this

apprehension has been fostered by the
reports of wholesale massacre and incen-
diarism, which reached Tien-Tsin and
Shanghai through Chinese sources. These
rumors told, with particularity, of the
slaughter of the foreign ministers and
their wives and families, the burning of
the legations and the indiscriminate kill-

ing of ail foreigners in the city and of
five thousand native converts beside.
Pekin was pictured as a city of riot and
blood ; the British Legation—where the
last stand was made—a sham-
bles: the Emperor dead by poi-

son and the Dowager Empress
insane.

While the whole world was
Still shuddering over these ap-
palling rumors, there came on
July 8, from app.irently reliable
sources, tiie welcome news that
up to July 4. the foreign lega-
tions in I'ekin were safe and
that the ministers, tlieir families
and official attaches, together
with all the foreigners in the
city, missionaries included, were
still holding out in the British
Legation. There had been some
terrible fighting and heavy
losses, but the heroic defenders
had inflicted sucli puni>rfiment
on the r.oxer hordes, who at-

tacked them repeatedly, that
the latter were losing courage.

Over 2.000 Boxers had been killed, in-

cluding many leaders.

Food was plentiful at the legations and
the spirits of the defenders were high in

the hope that they would be able to hold
out till relief came. L'nited States .Min-

ister Conger and family, together with
all the .Americans, were believed to be safe
within the British Legation compound.
This news, though meagre, inspires

fresh hope that relief may yet reach the
legations in time to save their besieged
occupants. For many days past the
Christian world has been earnestly pray-
ing for their rescue, and the intelligence
now received of their safety, after they
had been practically given up as dead,
comes like a direct answer to these sup-
plications.

I'hese tidings of safety may after all

prove to be unfounded, like many other
recent rumors from I'ekin, and the hopes
they have raised may be doomed to dis-

appointment: but they are ajjparently
fully credited by the Consuls at .Shanghai,
who have received information that the
Boxer attacks on the legations have
ceased, and that I'rince Ching has begun
a formidable counter-revolution against
I'rince Tuan. A powerful relief army is

probably now on the way from Taku to

Pekin, including 25.000 Japanese soldiers

and at least an equal number belonging
to other nationalities. The (iovernor of
Shanghai predicts the early collapse of
the Boxer rebellion.

In Tien-Tsin. the situation is still criti-

cal. There are 17.000 foreign troops in

the city, but the Chinese troops and
Boxers between Tien-Tsin and I'ekin are
so strongly posted that the foreign force
is inactive, awaiting reinforcements. Im-
perial troops continue to bombard the
foreign settlement, and several casual-
ties among Europeans are reported. The
women and children will be .sent to

Taku. There is danger of a rebel up-

rising in Shantung, and Nankin is threat-

ened, but Lin. the \'iceroy, remains loyal.

A Catholic bishop, two priests and two
sisters were murdered at Moukden, and

the Catholic mission burned. Li Hung
Chang, at Canton, is executing many
Boxers to discourage the rebellion. Pics-
ident McKinley has cabled him, express-
ing appreciation of his friendship for the
v,hite.s. and trusting that he will employ
his great influence in restoring order.
Assurances of the safety of a large ma-

jority of the missionaries have now been
received from Chefoo. Those lately sta-

tioned at Lin-Chang. Pang-Chuang, Kal-
Sj\n. Tien-Tsin. P^ungcho, Fenchau-Fu,
Chin-Kiang.Taiku, Pao-Ting-Fu, Suchler,
Hankow. Kiao chow. Hunan. Ping-
Hsieng, Swatow. Kian Yin. Sung Kiang,
Taiku-Shansi, Tai-Yinan-Fu, are nearly
all known to be safe.

.Among those missionaries now in Pekin are Rev-
\V. >. .\ment, Kev. Charles E. Ewing. .Ada Haven.
Virginia C. Murdock. Nellie X. Kiissell, Mrs M. L.
.S. Mateer, Kev. J. H. Roberts, Kev. A. H. Smith
and Mrs. Smith. Mary E. .Andrews. Addie C.
Chapin. Jane G. Evans. Rev. H. S. Gait and wife.
Rev. Chauncey Goodrich and wite. Dr. las. H.
Ingram and wife. .Miss I.uella Miner, Kev. Elwood
G. Tewkesbury and wife, .Annie A. Gould, Mary
S. Morrell. Rev. H. T. Pitkin. Misses Mary E.
-Ambrose. Jane Evans, Rev. Mark William. Ger-
trude Wvkotf. Grace Wykoff. Rev. John Wherrv,
D.D.. Mrs. Wherry. Kev. J. L. Whiting and wife.
Rev. C. H. Fenn and wife, Kev. Charles A. Killie
and wife. John M. Inglis. M.D. and wife. Eliza
E. I-eonarci. M.D., Grace Newton, Bessie McCoy,
Jennie M'Killican.

30,000 at a Funeral

The Victims of the North German

Lloyd Steamship Fire Laid at l^est

SELDOM has a sadder or more im-
pressive scene been witnessed in any
American city than that which took

place on the occasion of the public funeral
at Hoboken, N. J., of eighty victims of

thousands of persons passed in front of
the double line of coffins, many eagerly
scanning the names or looking for some
mark of identification. Some inscriptions
showed that there had been a partial
identification. One marked "'Italian boy"
was covered with tiowers from an Italian
club: another marked "Sailor on the
Saa/e" bore fragrant tributes from the
officers and men of North German Lloyd
steamers now in port. Hardly a coffin

was without its floral offering, even
the '"unknowns" being cared for as ten-

derly as the identified. Hoboken is a
town with a large German population,
and every garden and flowerpatch in the
place contributed generously to this last

touching memorial of sympathy.
In the great crowd that surrounded the

morgue, many nationalities were repre-
sented. When the services began, the
strangers as if by common impulse, stood
in the street, while the shed was occupied
by the relatives and friends of the dead.
There was a large attendance of steam-
ship officials and of the officers and men
of the line which had suffered. Rev. J.
Rudolph, of the German Evangelical
Church, Hoboken, officiated, taking his
text from Romans ii : 33, 34.
His address, in German, spoke of the

mystery of God's attitude toward man
and the futility of any human effort to
solve that mystery. '"We could not," he
said, '"bow to a God whose ways we
knew. It is not for man to try to justify
God. It is not for us to know why this

errible calamity has come to the sailors
and their ships. In all the season of sor-
row the individual griefs are forgotten or
ignored because they are so insignificant
by comparison, liut the disaster has
caused a great outbreak of brotherhood
love, (iod and good people will care for
the widows and the orphans and the
sweethearts awav off in the Fatherland:

H> Cuurt.-»y ; N. Y. HcMld

SCENE AT THE FUNERAL OF THE .MARINE FIRE VICTI.MS, HOHOKEN, N.J.

I'.UITIMI LEGATION WHICH SHELTERS THE BESIEGED

the triple ocean steamship disaster at the
North German Lloyd docks. Particulars
of the calamity by which nearly 300 lives

were lost, appeared in last week's Chris-
Ti.AN Herald. The liodies of many of the

unfortunate sailors and work-
men who died on the Saa/e. the
BrcmoK and the Main, will

probably never be recovered.
From day to day, the remains
of some poor victim come to

the surface of the river. Only
a few are identified, and the

great majority of those who
were given burial on Jul}- 5, were
marked ""Unknown."'

Funeral services were held
ill Hoffman's morgue. Hoboken,
in the forenoon. Within the
building there was a ghastly
array of seventy-one coffins, ar-

ranged in two long rows on
raised platforms, thirty-seven of
them bearing the simple legend.
•"Unknown.'' In the street were
nine hearses from the New
\'ork morgue, each with a cof-

fin. Before the services began.

and the brave men who have gone to
their rest will never be forgotten, whether
we can tell now by what names they were
called or not. .Some of the.se coffins are
marked 'unknown.' There is none un-
known to God."
There were many evidences of deep

emotion in the audience during Pastor
Rudolph's address. A prayer by Rev.
Alexander Richter followed, after which
the bands from the North (merman Lloyd
ships played several dirges, vvhile the sail-

ors and stewards carried out the coffins

and deposited them on twenty-seven ad-
ditional hearses which had come up while
the services were progressing. Besides
the hearses, five large floats had been con-
structed on trucks and draped heavily
with crape. The coffins were carried out
to the hearses on the shoulders of the
sailors. Besides the hearses and floats

there were over one hundred mourning
coaches filled with city officials and (Ger-

man societies, and behind these marched
a great multitude sadly and decorously,
over an uphill road of five miles to the
Flower Hill Cemetery in North Bergen,
where the final interment took place.
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Victories of tlie Needle
. r LOT n^WlU T^lr«:irtff H H I

And all the widows stood by him weeping,
A Sermon by RCV.T. DcWitt TalmagCU.U.,

( ^^^ showing him the coats and garments which

on the Text, Acts 9 : 39 • • • ) Dorcas made while she was with them.

lOPPA is a most absorbing city of

the Orient. Into her harbor once

floated the rafts of Lebanon ce-

dar from which the temples of

Jerusalem were builded, Solo-

mon's oxen drawing the logs
through the town. Here Napo-
leon had five hundred prisoners

massacred. One of the most niagnilkent

charities of the centuries was started in

this seaport by Dorcas, a woman with her

needle embroidering her name inefface-

ably into the beneficence of the world. I

see her sitting in yonder home. In the

doorway, and around about the building,

and in 'the room where she sits are the

pale faces of the poor. She listens to

their plaint, she pities their woe, she

makes garments for them, she adjusts the

manufactured articles to suit the bent

form of this invalid woman, and to the

cripple that comes crawling on his hands

and knees. She gives a coat to this one,

she gives sandals to that one. With the

gifts she mingles prayers and tears and

Christian encouragement. Then she goes

out to be greeted on the street corners by

those whom she has blessed, and all

through the street the cry is heard, "Dor-

cas is coming !"' The sick look up grate-

fully in her face as she puts her hand on

the burning brow; and the lost and the

abandoned start up with hope as tht-y

hear her gende voice, as though an angel

had addressed them ; and as she goes out

the lane, eyes half put out with sin think

they see a halo of light about her brow,

and a trail of glory in her pathway. That
night a half-paid' shipwright climbs the

hill and reaches home, and sees his litde

boy well clad, and says,'-\Vhere did these

clothes come from ?" And they tell him,

•'Dorcas has been here." In another

place a woman is trimming a lamp ; Dor-

cas bought the oil. In another place, a

family that had not been at table for

many a week are gathered now, for Dor-

cas has brought bread.

But there is a sudden pause in that

woman's ministry. They say, "Where is

Dorcas? Why, we haven't seen her for

many a day. V/here is Dorcas ?" And
one of these poor people goes up and
knocks at the door, and tinds the mystery
solved. All through the haunts of wretch-

edness the news conies, "Dorcas is sick!"

No bulletin flashing from the palace gate,

telling the stages of a king's disease, is

more anxiously waited for than the

news from this benefactress. Alas ! for

Joppa there is wailing, wailing! That
voice which has uttered so many cheerful

words is hushed; that hand which has
made so many garments for the poor is

cold and still ; the star wiiich had poured
light into the midnight of wretchedness
is dimmed by the blinding mists that go
up from the river of death. In every for-

saken place in that town, wherever there

is a sick child and no balm, wherever
there is hunger and no bread, wherever
there is guilt and no commiseration, wher-
ever there is a broken heart and no com-
fort— there are despairing looks and
streaming eyes, and frantic gesticulations
as they cry, "Dorcas is dead !"

They send for the apostle Peter, who
happens to be in the suburbs of the
place, stopping with a tanner by the name
of Simon. Peter urges his way through
the crowd around the door, and stands m
the presence of the dead. What demon-
stration of grief all about him ! Here
stand some of the poor people, who show
the garments which this poor woman had
made for them. Their grief cannot be
appeased. The apostle Peter wants to

])erform a miracle. He will not do it

amidst the excited crowd, so he orders
that the whole room be cleared. The
door is shut against the populace. The
apostle stands now with the dead. Oh, it

is a serious moment, you know, when you
are alone with a lifeless body ! The apos-
tle gets down on his knees and prays, and
then he comes to the lifeless form of this

one all readv for the sepulchre, and in the

strength of 'him who is the resurrection

he cries, "Tabitha, arise!" There is a

stir in the fountains of life; the heart flut-

ters; the nerves thrill ; the cheek flushes;

the eye opens ; she sits up !

We see in this subject Dorcas, the dis-

ciple ; Dorcas, the benefactress ;
Dorcas,

the lamented ; Dorcas, the resurrected.

If I had not seen that word disciple in

my text, I would have known this woman
was a Christian. Such music as that

never came from a heart which is not

chorded and strung by divine grace. Be-

fore I show you the needle-work of this

woman, I want to show you her regener-

ated heart, the source of a pure life and of

all Christian charities. I wish that the

wives and mothers and daughters and sis-

ters of all the earth would imitate Dorcas

in her discipleship. Before you cross the

threshold of the hospital, before you enter

upon the temptations and trials of to-

morrow, I charge you, in the name of

God, and by the turmoil and tumult of

the judgment day, O, women ! that you
attend to the first, last and greatest duty

of your life—the seeking for God and be-

ing at peace with him. When the trum-

pet shall sound, there will be an uproar,

and a wreck of mountain and continent,

and no human arm can help you. Amidst
the rising of the dead, and amidst the boil-

ing of yonder sea, and amidst the live.leap-

ing thunders of the Hying heavens, calm
and placid will be every woman's heart

who hath put her trust in Christ; calm,

notwithstanding all the tumult, as though
the file in the heavens were only the gild-

ings of an autumnal sunset, as though
the peal of the trumpet were only the har-

mony of an orchestra, as though the awful
voices of the sky were but a group of

friends bursting through a gateway at

eventime widi laughter, and shoivting.

"Dorcas, the disciple !" Would God that

every Mary and every Martha would this

day sit down at the feet of Jesus !

Further, we see Dorcas, the benefac-
tress. History has told the story of the

crown ; epic poet has sung of the sword ;

the pastoral poet, with his verses full of

the redolence of clover tops, and a-rustle

with the silk of the corn, has sung the

praises of the plough. I tell you the

praises of the needle. From the fig leaf

robe prepared in the garden of Eden to

the last stitch taken on the garment for

the poor, the needle has wrought wonders
of kindness, generosity and benefaction.
It adorned the girdle of the high priest;

it fashioned the curtains in the ancient
tabernacle ; it cushioned the chariots of
King Solomon ; it provided the robes of
Queen Elizabeth; and in high places and
in low places, by the lire of the pioneer's
back log and under the flash of the chan-
delier, everywhere, it has clothed naked-
ness, it has preached the Gospel, it has
overcome hosts of penury and want with
the war cry of " Stitch ! stitch ! stitch !

"

The operatives have found a livelihood

by it, and througli it the mansions of the
employer are constructed.
Amidst the greatest triumphs in all ages

and lands, I set down the conquests of
the needle. I admit its crimes; I admit
its cruelties. It has had more martyrs
than the fire; it has punctured the eye; it

has pierced the side; it has struck weak-
ness into the lungs ; it has sent madness
into the brain ; it has filled the Potter's
P'ield ; it has pitched whole armies of the
suffering into crime and wretchedness
and woe. But now that I am talking of
Dorcas and her ministries to the poor, I

shall speak only of the charities of the
needle. This woman was a representa-
tive of all those who make garments for
the destitute, who knit socks for the bare-
footed, who prepare bandages for the
lacerated, who fix up boxes of clothing
for missionaries, who go into the asylums
of the suffering and destitute, bearing
that Gospel which is sight for the blind,
and hearing for the deaf, and which

makes the lame man leap like a hart, and

brings the dead to life, immortal health

bounding in their pulses. What a con-

tr;>st between the practical benevolence

of this woman and a great deal of the

charity of this da>r ! This woman did not

spend her time idly planning how the

poor of the city of joppa were to be re-

lieved; .she took her needle and relieved

them. She was not like those persons

who sympathize with imaginary sorrows,

and go out in the street and laugh at the boy

who has upset his basket of cold victuals;

or, like that clianty which makes a rousing

speech on the benevolent platform, and

goes out to kick the beggar from the step,

crying: "Hush your miserable howling!"

Sufferers of the world want not so much
theory as practice; not so much tears as

dollars; not so much kind wishes as loaves

of bread ; not so much smiles as shoes
;

not so much "God bless yous !" as jackets

and frocks.There arc men who can give you

the history of Buddhism and Mohamme-
danism who never sent a farthing for

evangelization. There are women who
talk beautifully about the suffering of the

world, who never had the courage, like

Dorcas, to take the needle and assault it.

I am glad that there is not a page of

the world's history which is not a record

of female benevol'ence. God says to all

lands and people, Come now, and hear

the widow's mite rattle down into the

poor-box. Queen Maud, the wife of

Henry I., went down amidst the poor,

and w ashed their sores, and administered

to them cordials. Mrs. Retson, at Mata-
gorda, appeared on the batUefield while

the missiles of death were flying around,

and cared for the wounded. Is there a

man or woman who has ever heard of the

Civil War in .America who has not heard of

the women of the Sanitary and Christian

Commissions, or the fact that, before the

smoke had gone up from (iettysburg and
South Mountain, the women of the North
met the women of the South on the

battlefield, forgetting all their animosities

while they bound up the wounded, and
closed the eyes of the slain? Dorcas, the

benefactress.
I come now to speak of Dorcas, the

lamented. When death struck down that

good woman, oh, how much sorrow there

was in the town of Joppa ! I suppose
there were women there with larger for-

tunes; women, perhaps, with handsomer
faces; but there was no grief at their de-

parture, like this at the death of Dorcas.
There was not more turmoil and upturn-
ing in the Mediterranean Sea. dashing
against the wharves at that seaport, than
there were surgings to and fro of grief

because Dorcas was dead. There are a
great many who go out of life and are
unmissed. It is only a nuisance abated;
it is only a grumbler ceasing to find fault

;

it is only an idler stopped yawning; it is

only a dissipated fashionable parted from
his wine-cellar; while, on the other hand,
no useful Christian leaves this world with-

out being missed. The Church of God
cries out, like the prophet: "Howl, fir-

tree, for the cedar has fallen." Widow-
hood comes and shows the garments
which the departed had made. Orphans
are lifted up to look into the calm face of
the sleeping benefactress. Reclaimed
vagrancy comes and kisses the cold brow
of her who charmed it away from sin,

and all thiough the streets of Joppa there
is mourning—mourning because Dorcas
is dead. When Josephine of France was
carried out to her grave, there were a great
many men and women of pomp and pride
and position that went out after her; but
I am most affected by the story of history
that on that day there were ten thousand
of the poor of France who followed her
coffin, weeping and wailing until the air

rang again, because when they lost Jose-
phine they lost their last earthly friend.
Oh, who would not rather have such
obsequies than all the tears that were
ever poured in the lachrymals that have
been exhumed from ancient cities. There
may be no mass for the dead ; there may
be no costly sarcophagus ; there may be
no elaborate mausoleum ; but in the d'amp
cellars of the city, and thiough the lonely
huts of the mountain glen, there will be
mourning, mourning, mourning, because
Dorcas is dead. "Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord; they rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them."

I speak to you of Dorcas the resur-
rected. The aposde came to where she
was, and said : "Arise; and she sat up !"

In what a short compass the great writer

put that—"She sat up!" Oh, what a
time there must have been around that

town when the apostle brought her out

among her old friends ! How the tears of

joy must have started ! What clapping of

hands there must have been ! What sing-

ing! What laughter! Sound it all through
that lane ! Shout it down that dark alley

!

Let all Joppa hear it! Dorcas is resur-

rected !

You and I have seen the same thing

many a time; not a dead body resusci-

tated, but the deceased coming up again
after death in the good accomplished.
If a man labors up to fifty years of age,

serving God, and then dies, we aie apt to

think that liis earthly work is done. Na
His influence on earth will continue till

the world ceases. Services rendered for

Christ never stop. A Christian woman
toils for the upbuilding of a church
through many anxieties, through many
self-denials, with prayers and tears, and
then she dies. It is fifteen years since

she went avvay. Now the .Spirit of Ciod
descends upon that church, hundreds of

souls stand up and confess the faith of

Christ. Has that Christian woman, who
went away fifteen years ago, nothing to

do with these things? 1 see the flowering
out of her noble heart. I hear the echo
of her footsteps in all the songs over sins

forgiven, in all the prosperity of the

church. The good that seemed to be
buried has come up again. Dorcas is

resurrected

!

After a while all these womanly friends

of Christ will put down their needle for-

ever. After making garments for others,

some one will make a garment for them;
the last robe we ever wear—the robe for

the grave. You will have come in worn
out from your last round of mercy. I

do not know where you will sleep, nor
what your epitaph will be ; but there will

be a lamp burning at that tomb, and an
angel of God guarding it, and through all

the long night no rude foot will disturb
the dust. Sleep on, sleep on ! Soft bed,
undisturbed repose ! .Sleep on !

.\sleep in Jesus ! Blessed sleep
From which none ever wake to weep

!

Then one day there will be a sky rend-

ing, and a whirr of wheels, and the flash

of a pageant; armies marching, chains
clanking, banners waving, thunders boom-
ing, and that Christian woman will arise

from the dust, and she will be suddenly
surrounded—surrounded by the wander-
ers of the street, whom she reclaimed;
surrounded by the wounded souls to

whom she had administered ! Daughter
of (iod, so strangely surrounded, what 1

means this? It means that reward has:
come, that the victory is won, that the

crown is ready, that the banquet is

spread. Shout it through all the crumbling
earth. .Sing it through all the flying

heavens. Dorcas is resurrected !

In i<S55, when some of the soldiers came
back from the Crimean War to London,
the Queen of England distributed among
them beautiful medals, called Crimean
medals. Galleries were erected for the

two houses of Parliament and the royal

family to sit in. There was a great audi-

ence to witness the distribution of the

medals. A colonel who had lost both feet

in the battle of Inkerniann was pulled in

on a wheel chair; others came in limping
on their crutches. Then the Queen of

England arose before them in the name
of her Ciovernment and uttered words of

commendation to the officers and men,
and distributed those medals, inscribed
with the 'four great battlefield.s—.Alma,

Balaklava, Inkermann and Sebastopol.
As the Queen gave these to the wounded
men, and the wounded officers, the bands
of music struck up the national air, and
the people, with streaming eyes, jomed in

the song

:

God save our gracious Queen !

Long live our noble Queen !

God save the Queen !

And then they shouted "Huzza, huzza!"
Oh, it was a proud day for those returned
warriors ! But a brighter, better, and
gladder day will come wh^n Christ shall

gather those who have toiled in his ser-

vice, good soldiers of JesuS" Christ. He
shall rise before them, and in. the presence
of all the glorified of heaven he will say:

"Well done, good and faithful servant !"

and then he will distribute the medals of

eternal victory, not inscribed with works
of righteousness which we have done, but

with those four great battlefields, dear to

earth and dear to heaven—Bethlehem
Nazareth, Gethsemane, Calvary!
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INDIA APPEALS: " eABLE RELIEF. QUieK!''
And "The Christian Herald" Wires another $100,000 to Save the Dying Multitudes

UiiMKN \VI.A\EKS WAITINC; 1() WF.LCO.ME DK. KLOPSCH LITTLE KKSCUEI) FAMINE DRI'IIANS AT AHMEDAl'.AI)

I
HAVE thus far seen nothing in print,

re£jardin<;; the appalling famine in

India, that has not been outdone in

fact. It is almost impossible to exasjger-

ate the true condition, and for everv ap-

parently extravagant statement, a dozen

others fall far short of the truth. While
we can write only of what we have seen,

every day discloses new horrors, hereto-

fore accidentally or purposely overlooked ;

and it is not unreasonable to assume that,

so far as actual suffering

in India is concerned,

'•the half has not been
told.-

In next vveek's issue, I

shall endeavor to briefly

describe a few of the

scenes I have witnessed

in India, and in the mean-
time I would urge every

follower of Christ to put

forth every ]iossible effort

to raise cjuickly. from
neighbor and friend,

furtlier contributions to-

wards the great work of

life-saving now being so

extensively carried on in

that unhappy country by
the consecrated men and
wo in en who have left

home and kindred and
friends to do the Lord's

work under exceptionally

soul- trying conditions.

Louis Klotsch.

Uminous news comes,
as we go to press, in a
cable message from The
Chkistian IIekali) In-

ter-Denominational Com-
mittee in liombay. It

announces that '"No rain

has yet fallen in the (iu-

jaratand Rajputana prov-
inces and the ramfall has
been inadequate elsewhere, absolutely de-
stroying the hopes that were entertained of
a favorable harvest. The prospects now
are adverse to any improvement in the
suffering, and the situation has become a
terrible one. There are many thousands
of orphans, utterly destitute, now thrown
upon our hands who must be cared for.

In their behalf we appeal to you to cal)le

relief quick." .-^n appeal so urgent could
not be disregarded. I)r. Klopsch therefore

Cabled $100,000

immediately, in order that the distressed
missionaries might have fifncls with whicji

to meet this new emergency. Will our
reuders remember the condition of this

afHicted land in their prayers, and let

supplication be made to God. uniting
with the Christian communities in India,

that he would grant the life-giving rains

in their season, that the land may yield its

increase, and the people be saved from
another period of famine.

.•\ letter dated June Sth, just received
from Rev. E. V. Erease, -Secretary of The
Chkistia.v Hekalu Inter-Denomination-
al Committee, gi\es details regarding the

(2iiifo'sc2.rgo which, as we learned by cable

a spirit of devout thankfulness for this

most timely gift, which will doubtless save
many thousands of lives from going out
amidst the horrors of starvation."

The situation in Ciujarat shows no sign
of improvement. Mr. Frease says : "'The
missionaries are straining every nerve to

reach the poor in tlieir villages, rapidly

opening relief works, such as well-dig-

ging, tank-deepening and road-repairing.
Moreover they are endeavoring to gather
to village centres the starving orphans and

(iOVEKNME.N'T EA.MINE RELIEI- WOKKS AT DAKOK, (ilJAKAT, WHERE 20,000 PERSONS ARK EMPLOYED

reported in our last week's issue, arrived

after the letter was written. Mr. Frease
says that the news of the nearing arrival

of the corn had traveled far and wide
over the afiHicted country and the com-
mittee was inundated with applications for

a share of the live-giving caigo. He prom-
ises to send at an early date particulars of

the distribution with a list of the recipi-

ents and the quantities assigned to each.

He adds: '"I can say this much now. that

the applications for corn call for much
larger quantity than the 'Quito' is

bringing; indeed it seems evident that
double the quantity could have been
distributed to the very best advantage.
The letters which have readied me breathe

the destitute widows; and where parents
'are living but quite unable to feed the

children, the little ones are taken to the

mission schools of the various villages

and fed at lerst once a day. As soon as

accommodation can be found, the famine
waifs and destitute widows will be gath-

ered in from these village centres. But
in spite of all we can do. the loss of life

is appalling. For the corn cargo to reach
us just at this time is

nn Unspeakable Blessing
and we will use every effort to get it to

the people at the earliest possible moment.
.Ml these enlarged operations mean, nec-

es.-^arilv, a very large increase in our ex-

penditure, besides which, the number of

the famine waifs who will be brought to

the missionaries for support will be. I

believe, larger by thousands. Therefore
with the most profound gratitude for

what the readers of The Christian
Herald have already so munificently
contributed in cash and corn, I cannot
refrain from sending an earnest plea to

them for a continuance of their generosity
which the whole world must admire and
wonder at as at a gift actuated by the

love wiiich cometh from above.
' The good accom-

plished by Dr. Klopsch's
\isit here, undertaken at

this time when the fear-

ful heat of the season is

most deaaly, must have
caused him great dis-

comfort, inconvenience
and no slight degree of
peril, will be fully known
only in the great day
when all good deeds are
revealed to the assem-
bled universe. What it

meant to the mission-
aries and their helpers,

struggling under the bur-

den of famine work, and
heart-sick with witness-

ing the awful suffering

around them; to the
starving thousands to

whom his visit brought
the first ray of hope
from impending death;
al' this is far beyond the
ability of my poor pen to

describe. Alay the rich-

est blessing of (Jod rest

upon him, and on the
staff of his journal, and
upon everyone of its

readers who are so loy-

ally and so generously
reaching out a helping
hand to the sufferers of
this famine-stricken
land."
The problem of the

orphans is now becoming
the most serious and urgent of all. The
missionaries cannot support them without
help. Must they be turned out to starve

after all? As we have already pointed
out. all these thousands of children might
be kept, clothed and educated, if every
Sunday .School in America, every Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, Epworth League
and Baptist Young People's Society would
undertake to support one child. The
Christian Herald will be glad to re-

ceive such pledges and will forward them
to the inissionaries in India. In each
case the missionary shall be of the same
denomination as the people who give the

pledge. It will cost about forty cents a

week to keep one child.

•^iiSBas
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Samantha in Wonderland

N the spacious rooms of the food
exhibit we see everything con-

nected with foods from tlie dis-

covery and manufacture of raw
materials into the finished pro-

ducts. Food enough wuz there

to stock an army and informa-

tion enough to make the Ar-

my's wife a power and a delight, for truly

as the song runs with a slight change :

Men must eat, and women must cook ;

And the sooner and longer the better 'twill be took.

Though the par-biled cook is a mo-e-nin'.

Knovvin' as I did what a close connec-
tions there is between a man's stomach
and his morals, and experimentin' on it

victoriously as I had for years and years,

you may know that my feelin's in this

section devoted to food wuz
equal to Josiah"s if not ahead on
'em, as we looked round and see

everything in relation to food
that ever wuz thought on, a

worthy exhibit and one calcu-

lated to do lots and lots of good.
And holdin' the electrical dis-

play above every other as I did
in the hull Exposition you may
know how I felt in the spacious
palace where I could see the

latest and most wonderful exhibi-

tions of this wonder ot the twen-
tieth century who stays right here
throned in dazzlin' glory and
reaches out her strong invisible

arms into every corner of tliis im-

mense Exposition and rules and
governs everything; illuminates

every palace and keeps every
wheel goin' from the biggest to

the smallest. Forgin' right ahead
in its invincible strength, aston-

ishin' the hull world with its mar-
velous power, and I spoze lookin'

ahead to still more wonderful
works, butsunthin' like the infin-

ite mind pervadin' everything si-

lently and onseen, it goes about
its stupendous work, makin' no
noise, no fuss, but not willin' to

be interrupted and fooled with.

It seems willin' to do everything
it can to help and bless the world,
but if any foolish presumptious
mortal rushes into her presence
onbid and tries to shake hands
with her, as you may say, she
strikes the darin' mortal into si-

lence. Feelin' as I did towards
this marvel of the world, I stood in

silent or at the doorway of her palace.
There she stands up in her chariot drawed
by a dragon, the strongest steed we know
on though humbly (not nigh so good
lookln' as the mair). And Poetry per-

sonified by Pegasus. Yes, onlimited
strength and sublimest poetry make up
this dazzlin' queen. I wuz glad they pic-

tured her as a woman, and so wuz Arvilly;

it wuz a great compliment to our sect. Her
looks wuz grand in the day time, and at

night when she stands enveloped in her
crown of glorious light, it is a sight never
to l)e forgot while memory sets in her
high chair.

Hmid the Wonders of Science

Well, there is everytliing in this exhibit
from the greatest dynamo to a toy motor.
Railways, light- houses, search -lights,

the manufacture of electric currents
from waterfalls, some of which have been
c^trefull guarded and kep' secret, but is

now carried on in publie. Manufacturing
by it precious metals, diamonds, etc., all

its wonderful secrets that are known to

1900 laid bare here to the enraptured eyes.

But time wuz hastenin' on, as well as

Arviilv and Josiah and Tommy pullin' at

my skirts, to attract my attention urgin'

me to go on to the Eiffel Tower, but

gittin' there earlier than the time agreed

on, Josiah proposed that we should go up ,-;. ..^ - :-- -
. *. , k„;u tU^

in the balloon journey through Europe would say to 1 vvho sot out to bustle

and Africa. And with considerable tri- Tower of Babel (I laid out to bung in

pidition we entered the balloon, and at a scripter a good deal in my me-thinkin ,

though some like a mountain or the char-

acter of Abraham Lincoln, you can't take

in the loftiness on't if you're too clost to

it; you have to stand off some distance to

get a good idee on't. I wondered dream-

as I looked at it what them folks
ily

.signal bein' gin we left the crowd below

cheerin' and wavin' their handkerchiefs

and savin' adoo, whilst we wuz seemin'ly

whirlecl up through broad space, and
anon looked down on the most notable

sights of Europe and the mysterious

wonders of Africa.

Josiah seemed to be beyend words and
so did Tommy, and Arvilly looked fairly

stunted as we hearn the tramp of camels

and drumedaries and see the caravans

ploddin' their lonely way over the wastes

of the desert, and anon see a bull fight in

Spain with the maddened animals rushin'

at each other in the sight of applaudin'

knowin' I would have to, to keep my
mind anchored as it ort to be in such a

place as this). Them Babelites would

have been astonished if they had seen it.

for truly it did seem to pierce up into the

very heavens, and folks goin' up all the

time and comin' down. It is the highest

tower in the world—the Pyramaids can't

compare with it for height. But like

some heavy books of poetry, I enjoyed

admirin' it at a distance rather than

nigher, and vve all went home pretty soon.

Well, we got holt of a Christian Her-
ald that night; it wuzn"t a new one, but

we read it as if it wuz printed in pure gold.

lit, lyoo, h> Lu
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throngs. Agin we wuz in the midst of a
storm at sea and felt the thunder of the

wind and waves dashin' up aginst the

ship ; anon we wuz whirled away into a

calm evenin' seen in some gray old cathe-
dral town, and see the doves wheelin'
round the ivied towers and the peaceful
inhabitants walkin' to and fro. Anon

Josiah read aloud to me as I combed my
hair and afterwards. He wuz readin'
about the terrible famine in India and the
relief that that noble paper had bore the
sufferers, its brave owner goin' right into
the hant of terror and perilous disease to
carry help and blessin'.

Sez I, "What is the glory and heroism
we looked off into a battle seen: armies of war compared to that high and holy

Sez I, "I hain't any idee butchargin' each other amidst the smoke and
dash and rush, and all the mad glory of
the battlefield. And so on and so on.

Forty thousand pictures a minute pass
in some mysterious way thi'ough the ap-

paratus which it has taken years to per-

fect and make it the lifelike thing it now is.

Josiah said that that wuz the way for

him to travel. Sez he, "I can see in an
hour what it would take months and
months of constant dressin' up. and bone
achin' travel, and a mint of money to ac-

complish.'' And Josiah spoke true.

Toinmy wuz murmurin' sunthin to Carabi
and I guess ihat even that magination
child wuz danted by our trip.

Weil, agreeable to appointment we all

met at the Eiffel Tower. We got there
first and had a good chance to see it.

mission r

what angels flew before that ship, laid
their pure hands on it and drawed it

along on its blessed errent," and I sez,
I believe they're perusin' that very page
you're readin' now.''

Sez_ Josiah, takin' off his specs and
wipin' 'em, "I hope their eyesight is bet-
ter'nraine; I don't see what ails my specs;
I believe they're too old for me."
That good man wuz jest weepin' over

thesufferin' of them poor creeters in In-
dia and the thrilling story of their relief,
and almost told a fib to cover it up. And
I d'no as it wuz right, but I sez to myself
as I wiped my own eyes on my snowy
handkerchief "I think the better of Jo-
siah for it."

Well, them days in Paris seem like a

dream to me, a wild, restless, beautiful,

excitin' dream, not a night mair, no in-

deed ! but confused and mixed up, and
now in rememberin" the different sights

we see at the Exposition I can't for my
life straighten 'em all out and git "em to

follerin' each other as they ort to, like a
flock of amiable sheep follerin' their

leader. I have tried to straighten 'em
out in a orderly row time and time agin,

and have leaned my head on my fingers

thinkin' mebby if my brain wuz propped
up it would work easier, but to save my
life I can't do it; my thoughts wont foUer a

straight path but meanders to and fro and
jest as likely fro and to, and to describe
all I see in eight or ten pages is like tryin

to put a cyclone in a teacup. Some
sights tower up in my mind like a wind-
mill in a niedder, but who can take up all

the grass blades of that big medder and
describe 'em one by one.'' All the arts

and manufactures of my own country and
France, and all the other foreign coun-

tries from Japan to Portugal; the

gleamin' jewels, why, jest that

one diamond that is worth three
millions, that wuz worth ciossin"

the ocean to see. All the flow-

ers that ever carpeted the earth,

the wonders of the mines, the

endless display of books and
manuscripts, marvelous paintings
and statutes, photography, tele-

graphing, telephoning, agricul-

ture, hygiene, charities, army,
navy, aquariums, hunting, fishing",

spinning, weaving, the marvel-
ously beautiful buildings, sot

some on 'em in glowin' gardens
beautiful as our dreams of Para-
dise. In fact we see everything
on the earth, under the earth (sub-

terranean mines, etc.), and above
the earth (the big telescope). What
pen can describe 'em all.^ Mine
can't nor Josiah's. But as I say,

some thoughts will tower up in

my mind and claim a seperate
niche in my fore- top.

JK Telescopic View

And one of these towerin' mem-
ories is of the big telescope.

What feelin's I felt as I looked
through it and see the moon
briing nigh enough so that we
could neighbor with it. I knowed
jest how skittish Arvilly wuz
about men, and 1 sez to her be-

fore we made the move to get
nigh to it, ''Now if the man in the

moon makes any moves to speak
to you, Arvilly, don't turn on him
and be hash, he may be bash-

ful and he may be quick-tempered; don't

act too offish, for what a lot that man
might tell us, if he wuz a mind to, about
what he's seen up there as he sailed on
night and day."

'T guess I know how to act," sez Ar-

villy, "without you're tellin' me."
It wuzn't took as I meant to have it.

But I no need to worried, we didn't

see him, nor no signs of him, but
the view waiz grand and wonderful be-

yend any tellin' as we seemed to take our
way through the infinite mysteries of

space, and see the moon like a new coun-
try spread out before us, and witnessed
with or the strange march of the planets,

and beheld the wonderful things that

made even Arvilly's bold sperit quail, and
lifted me up almost into the tenth spear
Paul tells on. as the broad, trackless won-
ders of the sky seemed to onroll before me.
Another wonder standin' off kinder op-

posite the wonder of the skies, is the

wonders of the earth—the subterranean
world, the windin' galleries that lay be-

neath the feet of men way down in the

dark caves, burial chambers, grottos— it

is a strange memory and a sombry one.
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he most tovverin' and heart-search in"

ne is of standin" in a evenin' and lookin'

t that niagniticent fountain more beauti-

il than any fairy-land ever knew. 'Way
p a hundred feet high spouted out the

uzlin" cascade of waters gleamin' with

.ery color of the rainbow. Streams and

.reams of glowin' light flowing down-
ards to meet other gleamin', sparklin'

its and sprays shootin' outwards and
pwards. It seemed a fitting home for

lat great elusive, fascinating, mysterious

pint of the nineteenth century, the great

owerful giant who is revolutionizing the

•orld, that makes its home in sky and
cean wave, above us. around us and be-

eath us. and whose magesty and power
e are just begin nin' to spell out.

Some eharming Sights

Another memory that stands out nobly

. the big congresses, where I listened

ften with bated breath and wrapped
motion to Eloquence, great idees framed
1 golden words never to be forgot through
fe.

Another memory is the music that filled

lese charmed aisles to overflowing and
lounted to he<iven takin' us along, too.

Another beautiful memory is of the

wiss village. A real .Swiss mountain
Dwerin' up to the sky, a waterfall, lake,

ine forest, ragin' torrents, limpid streams,

ute little Swiss houses with overhangin'
aves, green pasters with flocks of sheep
nd cattle, and all kinds of work goin'
— embroidery, wood-carvin'. clocks,

/atches, music-boxes, toys; and in a
lean, sweet creamery you see them mak-
i' cheese. More than three

undred .Swiss peasants in

heir national costooms can
le seen there goin' on about
heir accustomed work. To
ee a portion of their coun-
ry made here on a foreign

hoie seemed about like

.itnessing the effects of the

nandate. "Let there be
and. and there was land."'

Some of the things that

lelighted me wuz tiresome
my pardner and visey

ersey. I noticed that his

orns bothered him more in

)icture galleries than they

lid in the halls of agricul-

ure or restaurants. He
vuz dretfully interested in

he American Corn Palace,
vhere, like a steeple stand-

n' up on it, we see a im-

nense ear of coin three

torys high, with rows of

vinders in it witli corn
eaves fallin' back from it

nore'n fifty teet long. When
ve first come in sight on"t,

osiah turned fairly pale
vith excitement, and sez he
me :

'".Samantha Allen, if I

;oul(l git a few seeds of that corn I

vouid give the old mair and the colt for

em. 1 would give the old mair for one
ernel !" scz he. And then, wild with agi-

ation, he whispered the awful words to

ne: '•! d'no but I would steal "em if

couldn"t git 'em honest."
Sez I, "I'ause, Josiah Allen, before

70U backslide any furder. It hain"t real

;orn ; who ever hearn of winders in a ear
)f corn and a railin" on top with folks

itandin" on it?"

'Well,'" sez he, beginnin' to look more
ike himself agin, '•! guess it hain't

lateral, but I declare it deceived me for

1 minute."

On the Moving Sidewalk

Well, it wur enough to deceive any-
30dy. It wuz a good lookin' house with
I ear of corn standin" up lor a tower. No
.vender that Josiah would loved to git a
few seeds ; one ear would more'n carry
ive big families through the year if they
jest lived on Injin bread and Johny cake.
America r.uses several billions of bushels
af corn every year, and I guess she is

tryin' to git foreign markets for it, and it

is all right if she duz. Inside this house
you can learn everything relating to corn,
and git it served in every way, and you
have no idee of the delicate and delicious
dishes that can be made from it, as well

as more solid ones, and in one room is a
good old southern Mammy with white
apron and turban makin" hoe-cakes. Jo-
siah thought lie knew everything in regard
to raisin' corn, and I thought I knew

everything known about makin' good
corn bread ; but after lookin' round inside
we felt as we left the buildin' that we
didn't either of us know anything about
the capabilities of our great standard
crop,

Havin" such a love and pride for my
own country, it made me feel happy but
not hauty to see that the United States
went fur ahead of the other nations in a
good many of her exhibits, though of
course in some special things the other
nations walked a little ahead of her in the
procession.
But we see so much every day that our

heads fairly reeled, and niebby that is

one reason the event I am about to relate

occurred. Arvilly, Josiah and I wuz a
walkin" along towards home, Toinmy
havin" jined the rest of the partv who
wuz a-goin" furder than we wanted to,

and presently as we three wuz santerin'

along we come on to a walk a little higher
than the rest, and I walked onto it, and
Josiah and .Arvilly stepped onto another
one right by the side on"t, and I d'no as
you'll believe it, but it is true as gospel
that sidewalk begun to move off with me,
tearin' me right away from my pardner,
and what wuz my agony to see the side-

walk he wuz on tearin' along as fast agin
as the one I wuz on. He shrieked out as
he wuz bore away in agonizin' axents

:

'Farewell, Sainantha!" His looks wuz
dretful.

And poetry or prose or artist's brush
can't neverdepict.\rvilly"s looks, despisin'

his sect as she did, and her principles

like cast iron, to have the looks of elopin'

IN TIIK KMaiKKAI, lUILUINf.

at a gallopin' pace with a pardner. Like
liyron's hero, her face wuz a scroll

on which unutterable thoughts wuz traced.

And then the appallin' mystery on't! To
see the solid earth a movin' away from
you, and you a-movin' along also at a

pretty good jog.

Hut my mind bein' very strong I mas-
tered the situation, and seein" other folks

steppin" off from one sidewalk to an-

other, I stepped right onto the one my
pardner had embarked on, and as I

rushed along, pursuin" him fast as I

could I met his returnin' figger. He
throwed both arms 'round me, regardless

of the crowd, and sez he :

"Samantha, do we meet agin? Oh the

agony I have endured !"

"And me, too!'" sez I, as I shook
hands with him agin and agin,

Sez .Arvilly, "He acted worse than

when we pursued you acrost the conti-

nent. The very idee of your bein' lost in

broad daylight," and her nose fairly

sought the sky. But we wuz happy ; the

danger wuz past, we wuz reunited agin.

Well, after that we santered along,

seein' sights enough just on our way home
to spread over a year in Jonesville and
spread thick.

Another memory is of the hull of our

party visitin' the (ireat Wheel, the biggest

one ever made on earth. I thought the

mill-wheel in Zoar wuz a big one, but

good land ! what do you think of a wheel

big enough to carry with it through the

air sixteen hundred men and wimmen.
I hung back at first from embarkin' in

it, but when I see MissMeechim take her
place on it with Dorothy and Robert
Strong holdin' Tommy m his lap, and
Arvilly also makin" preperations for a
voyage, I overcome my timidity and
graspin" holt of my pardner"s arm we
stepped onto it and sot down, and wuz
lifted gently but firmly up, up, up to

where you could see Paris spread out
beneath you, some as I would roll out a
pie crust on the kitchen table. Jest so
cool and onruffled did I look down on the
big city and Exposition grounds, the

movement upward wuz so gentle and
stiddy.

Tommy and Carabi

Then there wuz the great Celestial

Globe. Robert took Tommy and revolved
round in it to the child"s great delight.

Mebby Tommy expected to see Carabi as
he sailed through the heavens, seein'

stars rise and set, and the moon travelin'

'round the earth and eclipses, etcetery.

takin" place, all to the accompaniment of
delightful music. Toinmy talked about
it for days.
And Robert Strong and Dorothy and

Miss Meechim went to the theatre several

times. Some of these Paris theatres,

they say. are the finest in the world.
And if you"ll believe it, I don"t suppose

you will, but Josiah, after hearin" them
talk about 'em considerable, broached the

subject to me of goin'.

But I sez, "Are you a deacon, or are

you not? Are you a piller in the Jones-
ville meetin"-house or are you not? If

you are a piller,"' sez I, "show it by
standin" up straight and not wobblin" like

them of (iaza.'"

He looked onconvinced and sez, " The
Jonesvillians never would hear on't."

Sez I firmly, '"Heaven and your own
conscience would know it. to say nothin'
of .Matilda Henn and Aratheusa Pender-
grast."

"Are they in Paris?"' sez he. "I didn't

know that there wuz a Jonesvillian here
or a Loontowner."

"Well, there is," sez I, '"1 met 'em
yesterday in the Avenue of .Suffering.

The\- come on a excursion with folks from
the West.""

"Well.'" sez he. "1 don"t lav out to go.

VIEWING A BIG TELESCOPE

Of course it is right to stand up for your
principles like iron." He didn't say any-

thing more about the theatre, but knowin'
that it wuzn't best to draw the lines too

tight I encouraged him to take Tommy
and go to the menagerie, and I went with

'em to the panorama of the Alps, and
Venice and so forth.

Well, day after day we hung round
that Exposition and Paris, perfectly tired

out but perfectly happy, meetin' lots of

ft)lks we knowed and millions and mil-

lions we didn't know, such as Injins,

Turkeys, Persians, Chinas, Japans, Mex-
icans, Hottentots, Malays, Yankees,
Boers, Russians, Poles, Swedes, Afri-

cans, and so forth and so on ad finitum.

And some times, specially nights, my
brain would fairly seem to tottle and git

all mixed up with the whir and noises of

all the machinery that ever lifted the

burdens of the world and left it on greater

"(iOT HOLT OF A 'CHRISTIAN HEKAI.I)' '

hites. And my senses would all git tangled
up with laces like cobwebs, and silk and
fabrics that had caught all the most
beautiful flowers of earth in their meshes.
Tapestries and carpets dyed with all the
colors of the rainbow would reel off in

front of me, and mebby a shower of dia-

monds and rubies would foUer right on,
clost to a cook-stove and soapstun,
nothin" goin" right and proper in the pro-
cession : jest as like as not a Bishop would
march along right after a pack of cards,

and a dancin' girl of India. Swords and
stacks of cannons followin" sacred manu-
scripts and Bibles, statutes and tooth-
brushes, Arches of triumph and palaces
arm in arm as you may say with spinnin'
spiders and silkworms, butterflies and
mountains, balloons and nursin' bottles,

cathedrals and monuments, and perfu-

mery. The great libraries full of the best
thought of the ages, glorious architecture

framin" in all the seen and the light song
of a street musician, etc., etc.

Why, my brain would have been a sight

to behold if anyone could have looked at

it through the X-rays.

( To be Conttmted).

Samantha and Her eompany
Samantha .-Mien is just right,

And httle Tommy seems quite bright.
Although she's "hash,'' I hl<e Arvilly,

But 1 think Josiah somewhat silly.

Of all the characters portrayed
( I'o say it I'm almost afraid
I liat Dorotiiy will think it wrong),
But still, I tancy Robert Strong.

— .\ Wisconsin Subscriiser.

HIS LHST SaXTLE
Hr^ had fought in his country'.s need.

And returned with a soldier's glory;
He brought home the trophies of war,

Ikit that is not all of the story :

lie brought, yes he brought, tho' at first 'twas
unseen,

An appetite born of the Army Canteen.

He was handsome, and brave and gay,
lie had fought for his nation's glory;

They made him the banquet of wine.
But that is not all of the story :

They fostered and fed, tho' at first 'twas
unseen.

An appetite born of the Army Canteen.

For soon came a whisper, ah yes,

And it did not add to his glory;

He's a drunkard, gambler and sot,

But that is not all of the story:

He was marcliing to death, tho' at first 'twas
unseen.

To an appetite born of the Army Canteen.

On, on went his unsteady feet.

Away from his manhood's glory;

No friends, no coinpaniniis, no home,
But that is not all of the story:

He'd surrendered his soul, tho' at first 'twas
unseen.

To an appetite born of the Army Canteen.

At last came a day when he fought.
With demons of hell, dread and gory

;

He fought with a drink-maddened brain,

Till death put an end to the story:
His parents stood there, and gazed on the

scene,
A noble son wreck'd by the Army Canteen.

And so his last battle was fought,
But well might the seraphs in glory

Veil their faces, hush their glad songs.
While the Angel of God wrote the story.

Lost, lost a poor soul ! oh, the pitiful scene !

By a nation's legalized Army Canteen.
V. M. 1,.
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DR. THLMAGE'S TW© VISITS
I One to Hawarden Castle, the Country Seat of the |
^ Gladstones, the Other to Florence Nightingale.... "^

Editorial Correspondence of "The Christian Herald"

f//////////////////////////^^^^^

OT knowing of Mrs. Gladstone's

illness, we went up the steps of

-L \ the Castle at Hawarden one

morning last month, the very steps down
which the late Mr. Gladstone accom-

panied us about eight or ten j-ears ago,

THE LATC MRS. GLADSTONE

wishing us prosperous voyage. Miss Glad-

stone heartily greeted us, and announc-

ed her mother's serious indisposition.

Through the rooms where the great octo-

genarian had entertained us we were con-

ducted. But. oh ! how changed was
everything. Most patbetic were the hats

and staffs gathered upon a table to be

worn and carried no more. Many of the

books, and the scrolls, and the cosdy and

elaborate gifts which had been shown us

on our former visit had been removed, but

the absence of that most magnificent per-

sonality of the nineteenth century most
stirred us. There stood the marble bust

of Mrs. Gladstone, appearing" just as it

did when her husband with so much pride

called our attention to it. There were the

paintings of the great orator and states-

man, wrought by skilful artists at various

ages of his life. There was the table at

which he inscribed for us his name on
his translation into Greek of his favorite

hymn. --Rock of Ages Cleft for Me."
There was the room in which he had
thought out those marvelous speeches and
orations which had moved the hemi-

spheres. That was the scene of burden-

bearing during four terms of Prime Min-

istry—a series of honors conferred upon
no other man in all history. The entire

castle and the grounds about it were
solemn and tremendous with memories.
We had no foreboding of the additional

shadow that in a few days must fall upon
that historic place. In an upper room
the widowed soul was already receiving
the call to heavenly reunion. They had
been parted two years, the usual time of
separation for those who live together for

half a century. It is generally two win-
ters, two summers, two spring-times and
two autumns. That is about all the time
the bereft wife or husband can endure the
strain of loneliness and broken companion-
ship. Those two years with Mrs. Cjlad-

stone had been chiefly occupied in living

over through book and conversation the
scenes in which she had mingled with her
illustrious mate.

From the night when, in the Colosseum
at Rome, in a group of visitors, a torch in

his hand and a torch in her hand, a.id

each one of the large group carrying a
torch, offer of marriage was made by
William E. Gladstone to Miss Gladyns.
they had been one in affection, one in

purpose, one in sorrows, one in life-time

successes. How appropriate and beauti-

ful that she should be put to sleep beside

her companion in Westminster Abbey.
The first grave I sought for in that ven-

erable place last month was the marble

floor inscribed with his name,'and before

I return home I expect to see her name
cut in stone close by. Together in life !

Together in death ! Together in heaven!

Not with type- written letter, but in old-

fashioned chirography did the invitation

come to Mrs. Talmage and myself from the

octogenarian, Horence Nightingale, yet

there was no sign of tremulousness in the

handwriting. Although she was prostrate

upon a lounge, there was a vigor in her man-
ner that would imply she had only reached

mid-life. Her conversation had thespright-

liness of a girl, but her countenance had
in it the illumination of a long life occu-

pied in helping others. Her features were

sympathy enthroned. There was some-

thing in her appearance almost super-

natural. It is impossible to

e.xercise the highest style of

charities for a half-century,

and that fact not be embla-

zoned on forehead and
cheek. As we sat down
beside the sofa on which
she rested, we were at first

overawed with the majesty

of her presence, and then

fascinated with the thought

of the sufferings she had
alleviated. She had never

heard until we told her that

she was called by the sol-

diers in the Crimean hos-

pitals, "the lady of the

lamp," because of her vis-

its to their suffering cots in

the night carrying a lamp.

At our own request, she told

us of much that she had
seen when there were no
hospitals at all, and the

wounded lay uncovered
upon the battlefield. I said

to her, '"You found that

there was no poetry in war,"

and she responded, "Yes,

but I found poetry in the

behavior of men under
theirpains, and in theirsym-
pathy for others who were in pain." I

asked her if it was not an awful pull on
one's nerves to stand amid so many physi-

cal agonies. She said, -'We had no
time to think of ourselves. There were
the gashes to be bound up, and the broken
bones to be set, and the dead to be
buried, and we forgot our own fatigues
and discomforts. I found them all gentle-

men, and not one improper word did I

ever hear one of them utter."

In reply to a question, she said. "I
never knew what it was to be really happy
until I undertook the work of relief, and
have never known an unhappy day since
I undertook my mission." As I had some
new facts in regard to the famine in

India and the efforts at relief, she made
rapid notes of what was said, her pencil
and memorandum book close at hand
throughout the conversation. She is as
busy now in alleviation of the wounded
in South Africa as .she was busy at
Sebastopol and Balaklava. Her room is

the place where trained nurses go for in-

struction and inspiration. She is in con-
stant communication with London hospi-
tals, although she is not able to leave her
house. Her head and heart are full of
projects of alleviation. She was never
more anxious to live, although now in her
eighty-first year, and her one idea of life

is opportunity to assuage human anguish.

What a pitv that such a woman will ever

have to die as long as the world has suf-

ferings to soothe! Her house is an un-

pretending house, and on an unpretending

street, but a Queen of Mercy is there

enthroned, and a ladder bright as that

which filled Jacob's dream is let down to

that place night by night, and angels of

God descend it. their wings loaded with

benedictions. "The Charge of the Light

Brigade'' is not more thrilling to me than

the womanly bravery and sacrifice that

took care of those who were shot from the

saddles of the immortal "six hundred."

T. De Witt Talmage.
London, England.
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I THE BOWERY MISSION
|

I
....AT THE....

I

I
"GLAD TIDINGS" TENT

|

N one of the opening sermons of the

season at the Gospel Tent in New
York City, the Rev. Dr. Chapman, in

preaching on the subject of the mir-

acle wrought at the gate of the tem-

ple, paid a very warm tribute to the

work of rescue missions, and gratefully

alluded to the miracles of grace that are

being constandy witnessed in connection

INOUIRERS SEEKING THE LIGHT

the platform were, a few short years, 1

even months ago, poor, homeless, outca.

tramps. But it was even so, and the gre;

audience that listened with such respec
fui attention to the testimonies give:

felt, indeed, that the age of miracles w;

not gone by. Nothing, evidently, w;:

more striking to those who for the fir

time had come into personal contact wit

the trophies of this famous Mission thai

the wonderful diversity in the type (

men who are rescued through its instr

mentality.
Upon the platform, amongst the coi

verts, were prosperous business men, ;

well as men who had spent the greati

portion of their lives in utter destitutic

and misery. There were several of tl

type of whom the superintendent spoke:
his address—young men, providently rt

cued on their first visit to the great cit

and its most wicked thoroughfare; an'

there were old men with a fifty or six

years" record behind them of the mo
flagrant kind of sin. There were me'

there who. above middle age. were unab
to write their own names seated side t

side with college graduates, and thos

who had once been in the highest profe
sional callings, but had fallen by thewa
to be rescued by the good Samaritans <

the Bowery. This characteristic feature (

the Bowery iVIission work was well brougl
out by the testimonies of six men, wl
in addition to Mrs. Bird and the supe
intendent, took an active part in tl

meeting.

TK Remarkable Conversion

On July 4. at the evening meeting i

the Gospel Tent, a man stood up an

said

:

"Only a year ago to-night my son wi
conveited in this tent. As his father
can say that in his home-life he is a mo:
consistent Christian. He is a member (

one of our uptown churches." Immed
ately after this statement, the young ma
himself aro.'e and told of his experienc
of the past year and of how wonderful!
he had been kept, during that time, b
the grace of God.
A little later another young man of aboi

the same age, arose and said: "I want t

be saved!" walked to one of the froi

seats and knelt, and was immediate!
surrounded by some ten young men wh
engaged in prayer in his behalf. Whe
he rose from his knees saying, "I ha\

accepted Christ for 'my Saviour and I ai

V\

C2=

i

EVANGELIST PRATT EXPLAINING THE WAV OF SALVATION TO YOUNG MEN

With them. He further declared his hope
that in the work of the tent the spirit of
aggression and consecration which char-
acterizes so many of the missions might
be a distinctive feature, .'\cting on this
suggestion, the superintendent of the
tent, the Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt, made
instant arrangements for one of the ser-
vices to be conducted by the Bowery Mis-
sion workers.

It was somewhat of an innovation, the
taking of a group of men from the Bowery
to the wealthy west side, but it had verv
blessed results. It was very difficult to
realize that some of the bright-faced,
cheery-voiced, well-dressed men who filled

at peace." at Mr. Pratt's suggestion, h-

gave his hand to him who had been con
verted on the Fourth of July a year ago
they pledged each other brotherly sym
pathy and help, while the congregation
deeply touched, sang with intense feeling

"Praise ("lod fror.i whom all blessing

flow."

These men — clean. ,i«ioral. manl;

young fellows — represented Independ
ence Day of 1S99 and of 1900. and the;

were powerful witnesses to the fact that:

revival meeting is a good way tocelebrati

the grand old Fourth and the anniversar;
of national liberty, a good day on whicl

to declr.re the freedom of the soul.

alsi

8or:
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The Democratic Convention

ELDOM has a National Conven-
tion been held by either of the
two political parties in which
the influence of one man has
been so potent and so manifest
as it was in the Democratic Con-
vention at Kansas City, Mo.

There w'as no question at any time in the

mintis of the delegates as to the man to

be nominated for the Presidency, and
there were few. if any, disposed to oppose
his wishes as to either the platform or

the other candidate. William Jennings
Bryan, of Nebraska, had supreme control,

and lew political leaders have ever had
supporters so loyal or so enthusiastic.

He was nominated by acclamation, and
Adlai Stevenson for Vice-President. The
Eastern delegates, conscious that an em-
phatic statement of the pledge to work
for the free coinage of silver at the ratio

of sixteen to one, would embarrass them
in their efforts to carry their .States for

the ticket, were anxious

to keep that pledge in the

background in the plat-

form: but .Mr. Bryan had
insisted on its being e.\-

plicitly stated, and the

Eastern delegates were
forced to yield. They suc-

ceeded, however, in in-

corporating a statement

that the supreme issue

was opposition to the for-

eign policy of the Kepub-

lican party, which is now
generally known as Im-
perialism. In this con-
nection, the platform de-

nounces the Porto Kico
legislation, and especially

the war in the Philippines,

clares that the Convention was
"not opposed to territorial expan-
sion when it takes in desirable ter-

ritory which can be erected into

States in the Union, and whose
people are willing and fit to be-

come .American citizens; but we
are unalterably opposed to seizing

or purchasing distant islands to be
governed outside the constitution,

and whose people can never be-

come citizens.'" After declaring
that this is t!ie paramount issue in

the cami),ugn, the platform goes
on to denounce private monopo-
lies and trusts and to pledge the

Democracy to the enforcement 01

the laws restricting them, and to ^vii.i

the enactment of laws still more
stringent. Other planks favor the
election of United States Senators
by the direct vote of the people, the con-
struction, ownership and control of the
Nicaragiian Canal: the immediate ad-
mission of .Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma to Statehood ; the continuance
and enforcement of the Ciiinese exclu-
sion law : and finally, "an American finan-

cial system made l)y the American peo-
ple for themselves, which shall restore
and maintain a bi-metallic price level and
as part of such system, the immediate
restoration of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver and gold, at the present
legal rates of sixteen to one. without
waiting for the consent of any other na-
tion.'' This statement of principle leaves
no doubt as to what the party stands for,

and every voter can appreciate the differ-

ence between it and the Republican
party. Every patriotic citizen should
study carefully the principles enunciated
in the platforms of the two parties and

I

get a clear view of the effect that those
[principles would have respectively on
the welfare of the nation, if incor-

— porated in our national policy. It is no
^part of the duty of Thk Chkisti.an
|Hekai.I) to tell its readers how they
should vote, but it does ask them to con-
sider the principles soberly and prayer-
fully, and. disregarding^U other con-
siderations in this time of crisi.s, vote

according to their conscientious convic-
tions on the points at issue.

^eek good and not evil that ye may live, and so
the Lord the Clod of Hosts shall be with you; hate
the evil and love the good and establish judgment
in the gate (.Amos 5 : 14.)

Undergraduate G!haracteristics
A writer in the New York Sun who de-

votes himself to observations on men and
things in the public streets, gives the fol-

lowing curious note on the distinguishing
characteristics of the college-bred man :

"The regular summer influx of college
men, which is noticeable after the boat
races each year, is marked this summer
by two distinct features. One is the well-

tanned faces of the young collegians, and
that is directly traceable to the fad of go-
ing without hats. Visitors to the New
England colleges last week found that
hats were the most useless of all articles

of dress. The undergraduates went around
without any head covering under the hot-

test sun, and the result was
tan. But all sorts of people
may get a coat of tan, and
to distinguish himself from
less fortunate mortals the
undergraduate has perfect-

doing fell down the cellar stairs."' As
there had been other suits in which the
plaintiffs iiad recovered damages for in-

juries received under similar circum-
stances, the plaintiff in this case sued for

damages. Mr. Justice Lathrop. however,
decided against him. He pointed out the
difference in his case from that of a
policeman who was injured in the night
by falling down an unguarded elevator
well on premises which the officer had
entered in the discharge of his duty, and
also from that of a letter-carrier who was
similarly hurt in a building w'hich he was
compelled to visit in order to deliver

letters. The voluntary visitor assumed
the risk of pushing on through the dark-
ness without injury and w-as clearly

chargeable with contributory negligence.
When a man in doing his duty is called

to go in danger, he is entitled to the

protection that does not belong to a man
who heedlessly or purposely exposes him-
self to danger. 1 1 is so with Ciod's care in

temptation. God protects the man who
encounters it in doing his will, but not
the man who wilfully rushes into it.

Because thou hast kept the word of my patience,

I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation
(Rev. 3: 10.)

R Transatlantic Telephone
The difhcult problem of constructing a

telephone cable of indefinite length is said

to have been solved by Professor M. 1.

Pupin, of Columbia University. The New
York Herald gives a full

description of the discovery.

It appears that the chief

obstacle to be overcome in

putting two far distant
points in telephonic com-

bers believed that the Convention ought
to make its attitude clear on the great
national issues of imperalism. the tariff,

the trusts, the currency, etc.; but the
majority ruled that it should concen-
trate its deliverance on the one supreme
issue of the prohibition of the manu-
facture and sale of liquor. Even the

lAM JENNINGS BRVAN

THE DE.MOCK.ATIC .NATIONAL (ON

ed a peculiar walk. Is is now their

walk by right of discovery, and many
men have acquired it by unconscious
imitation. The walker bends forward
slightly from the hips, swings his arms
violently and stamps ahead athletically

and as if each step marked an advance in

the world"s civilization. It is a busirfess-

like stride, but what gives it particular

favor is the fact that it is a distinguishing

walk."" There can be no objection to the

young men adopting any gait they please,

but that is not of so much importance as

that they should walk according to the

Apostolic advice

:

.'ee then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools

but as wise, redeeming the time because the days

are evil (Eph. 5 ; 15, 16).

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

VENTION AT KANSAS (TTV, MO.

J. (;. WOOM.I.V 11. 1;. .METCALF
The National rroliilutioii CainUdates

question of woman's suffrage was not
included. After a vigorous struggle to

get that plank in the platform, it was
finally decided to endorse it by separate
resolution instead of incorporating it

formally in the platform. On the follow-

ing day, 730 delegates representing forty

States reported, and candidates were
nominated. The nomination for the

Presidency w'ent to Mr. John G. Woolley,
the well-known temper-
ance orator and editor.

.Mr. Henry B. Metcalf, the

veteran banker of Prov-
idence. R. I., was nomi-
nated for the Vice-Presi-

dency. Each nomination
was made on the first bal-

lots and was afterwards
made unanimous. There
was no illusion among the

delegates as to the pros-

pects. None of them had
any hope that the candi-
dates would carry a single

.State; but there was a
strong feeling that every
man who recognized the
liquor cur.se as being the

worst foe of our national welfare,
should have the opportunity of re-

cording his vote for men pledged
to its e,xtermination. Politicians
of the Democratic and Republican
parties have no sympathy with eu-

tiiusiasm of the kincl manifested in

the Prohibition Convention, but
the delegates believe with the
apostle

:

It is good to te zealously affected always
in a good thing ((ial. 4: 18).

BRIEF NOTES
We are glad to learn that the Misses

Talmage. ot .\moy, China, the daugliters
of the late Dr. John Talmage, and nieces
of the editor ot this journal, were away
from China on vacation when the anti-
foreign outbreak occurred. .\ letter just
received from them tells us that thev are
at present recuperating in .Switzerland,

after a long period of service in China.

Dr. L. W. Munhall begins work in London

eontributory Negligence
A salutary rule on the subject of con-

tributory negligence is laid down by the

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts
in tiie case of a plaintiff who "entered a

building where he had never been before,

and walked into the hall without knock-

ing or ringing a bell. He found himself

in darkness, and instead of waiting where
he was, and endeavoring to attract the at-

tention of the family, or retreating, he

chose to try to find his way, and while so

munication is that on an ordinary tele-

phone line the pitch of the voice is chang-
ed at every hundred miles, on account of P" -August 5. He expects to spend three months
^, •,. r . ^- \\ c in services in different parts of the city,
the necessity of saturating the covering ot

the wire with electricity. The waves of

electricity are weakened in the process
until the words become an inaudible
jumble. Professor Pupin has discovered
that if the wire has a coil eight times in

every mile that difficulty is removed. The
current is concentrated and is passed for-

ward with undiminished force. On land

cables one coil to the mile, that is, coils

one mile apart, will effect the same pur-

pose. If in practical work the discovery
proves all that is claimed for it, we shall

soon be able to hold a conversation -.vith

a person in the antipodes or in any part

of the world. Thus the prediction of the

Psalmist will be literally fulfiled :

Their line is gone out through all the earth and
their words to the end of the world (l*s. 19: 4).

Prohibition Nominations
The National Convention of the Pro-

hibition Part_\' met in Chicago, on June 27.

Nearly seven hundred delegates were
present when Chairman Oliver Stewart,

called the assembly to order. A difference

on the subject of the platform is said to

have occurred in Committee. Somemem-

'l"he Salvation Army is doing excellent relief

work among the New York poor during the hot
weather, selling ice at the rate of five or six pounds
for one cent to families.

The Executive Conimittee of the United
Christian Party has nominated candidates for the
Presidency and Vice-Presidency. For the former,
Kev. S. C. Swallow, of Harrisburg, Pa., and for

the latter. Kev. Charles M. Sheldon, of 'I'opeka,

Kan., author of /;; His Steps.

Dr.Talmaffe preached on .Sundav. Julv 8. in

Stockholm, the capital city of Sweden. .\n im-
mense audience filled Immanuel Church long be-

fore the usual hour. An interpreter translated the
sermon into .Swedish, for the benefit of those pres-

ent who could not understand English.

Gov. Hodgson, whose portrait appeared in

this journal on June 27 with an account of his

perilous situation in Kumassi, has made his escape
w ith the other white people, and has succeeded in

getting through the besieging army, .'^i.x men were
killed and several wourded during the journey,
.•^ir Fredrick has reached the Ciold Coast in safety,

with all his convoy, numbering four hundred in all,

including the missionaries who belong to the Basle
.Society.

The State Department has received a cable
message from Lloyd C. Griscom, United .States

Charge d'.^ffaires at Constantinople, stating that
tlie Sultan of Turkey has promised to pay, within
the next ninety days, the Sioo,ooo indemnity de-

manded by this (iovernment for the destruction of

.American property in .Armenia. Partial promises
have frequently been made before, but the tenor of

Mr. Griscom's despatch indicates a belief that the
Porte is in earnest this time.
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TRANSFIGURED FLESH
THE TRANSFIGURATION BY DR. AND MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

^ International Sunday School Lesson for July 29:
|
Q^i^jg^ xext, Luke 9: 35 : This is my beloved Son: hear him |

with us.

r*RANSFIGURATION and recreation

are kindred words. Christ's body
wassuddenly and miraculously trans-

figured when he had retired to the

mountain top. We climb the moun-
tains and find our bodies slowly but

divinely recreated, if we take Christ

Alas that so many seeking recreation

turn aside to dissipation ! These two woids

suggest as the best test for vacation amuse-

ments, even from the standpoint of physical

health and strength, to which this vacation

season is so largely devoted, the question,

"Will the proposed amusement recreate or

dissipate my physical powers.''" God requires

us all to be stronq; and fair, so far as we may.
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy strength ;" "tJlorify God m your body."

We shall be more likely to do this if we are

rid of the medieval error that the flesh is

essentially sinful. That error is burned away
in the blazing light of the transfigured tlesh of

the Son of Man. In that light let us read

anew: "Know ye not that your body is the

temple of the Holy Ghost ? If any man defile

the temple of God, him shall God destroy."

"He ye transfigured by the renewing of your

mind." Recreation of body is most surely

promoted with renewing of mind.

After six days (Matt. 17: i). The transfig-

uration day was no doubt a Sabbath, and
every SablDath should be a transfiguration

day. Luke says "about eight days," which
wouid mean six full days with the Sabbaths
at both ends added, in Jewish fashion. The
Sabbaths are a range of sacred mountains,

which we should climb for health as well as

holiness. Let us beware of the temptations,

so numerous in summer, to profane and so

endanger the weekly rest, more blessed to the

body tlian any annual rest.

"the face of an angel." Whittier, pointing the

writers to the pictures of his Quaker mother

and sister, remarked : "They say all Quaker
women are beautiful." It is the peace of God
that makes them so. On the other hand, I

have heard of a woman who was "uglier than

she had any business to be," her face so

marked with the Imes impatience and selfish-

ness had sculptured there, that she was alarm-

ed and led to conversion by the sight of her

face in the glass. There are some others tha'-

ought to find conviction the same way.
But it was not Christ's face alone that was

A high nioiiitiaiit apart (Mark
9: 2). The place was no doubt

Christ Lord

of Nature
snow-crowned H^-rtuon, the high

Criest of the mountains of Palestine, the

oundary stone between Jews and Gentiles

—

fitting palace for the coronation of One who
was to be King of both, especially as he is

also Lord of Nature, proclaimed such in this

lesson by the transfigured clouds and flesh,

the gleaming snow and rocks, all aflame with

his presence who is "the light of the world."

Let not Christians hold the so-called "laws of

nature," including the laws of healtli, in less

esteem than the ten commandments, which
were also written on the rocks, since all are

alike the laws of Christ, "by whom God made
the worlds." Surely if we once really learn

that all nature is the work of Christ we can
not forget him when we are seeking recreation

on the shores of his ocean or in his everlasting
hills.

Peter aridJohn andJames. These men be-

came the cabinet of the King, not liy any
arbitrary favoritism, but because they hail

largest spiritual capacity for understanding
the highest truths and deepest revelations.

The same three men had been with Christ at

the raising of Lazarus, and were to be his

only companions in Gethsemane. In the
kingdom of God highest privileges go to real

worth. The words of Tennyson apply in that

kingdom :

Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.

They "went up to pray," only three, with
Christ ; remniding us of what we need to re-

member these summer days, that numbers do
not determine the success of a prayer-meet-
ing. What if they had concluded it was not
worth while to have that prayer-meeting on
llerinon, because only three were present bo-
side ('hrist ! It is enough to make infidels of
our young people, the way men and women in

full healtli neglect the Sunday School and
other religious privileges in the summer, so-
called "soldiers of Christ," at the very time
the enemy is most active, abandoning their
posts, without substitutes and without taking
new positions in the lines in their summer
home.s—indeed, going over for the titiie at

least into the hostile camp of the Sabbath-
breakers. "He not conformed to the world,
but be ye transfigured by the renewing of your
minds.' Surely no man has the new mind
who counts it a drudgery to be escaped to
spend two or three hours a week in the house
of God.

The Beauty As he prayed the Jashion of his

of the Word countenance was changed. There
is no beautifier like a Christian

spiiit. That was what made Moses' face shine
as he came dovv» from Mount Sinai, transfig-

ured by the vision of God. That was what
put upon Stephen, arraigned for martyrdom,

remember for ourselves that a Christian spirit

will affect our very raiment. A true Christian

cannot dress as a rowdy or a rake, nor in dis-

regard of either health or modesty. The
dress may not be white, but let it be such as

promotes rather than hinders a "white life."

What it Means There appeared Moses. Put

to Save a Child side by side, a picture of

Moses, the outcast child of

slavery amid the rushes of the Nile, saved by

a mother and sister and king's daughter, and

Raphael's Picture of the Transfiguration

This is not only Raphael's masterpiece, but one or die masterpieces of all art ; one of the grandest
pictures in the world. It was painted in the fifteenth century. It was in an uncompleted state at the
time of Raphael's death, tlie lower part being only sketched in, the upper part being finished. Raphael's
pupil, Giulio Romano completed the picture. It was placed at the head of Raphael's bier as he lay in
state, and was carried in his funeral procession. Some idea ot the size of the picture may be had when
we consider that the figures are life-size. The original picture is now in the Vatican, the palace of the
Pope. It is exactly copied in mosaics in St. Peter's at Rome. The personnel of the picture will be best
understood by the careful reading of Matthew, chapter seventeen. The two persons not mentioned in
Scripture are the Saints Lawrence and Julian.close by the tree. It was mistaken judgment to place them
there. The picture is in a sense an allegorical painting, in that the lower part represents the calamities
and miseries of human life, the rule of demoniac power, the weakness even of the faithful when unas-
sisted, and directs them to look on high for aid and strength in adversity. .Above, in the brightness of
divine bliss, undisturbed by the suffering of the lower world, we behold the source of our consolation
and of our redemption from evil.

transfigured. His whole body was full of
light, as if to remind us that the whole body
may be like a burning bush, full of the divine
lite. There is profound meaning in the words
"your more uncomely part has the more
abundant honor." Sex itself is a part of the
divine image, a share of divine creatorship.

His raiment was white and glistering. This
glistering white, such as kings wore on great oc-
casions, proclaimed Christa King. Hut let us

a picture of Moses coming as an ambassador
from the court of heaven to the coronation of
Christ, and write under both, "What.it means
to save a child. ' There are governors and
other high officers in the West who were once
New York waifs, but were rescued by wise
philanthropy—not by the aid of parents, but
in spite of their wicked influence—and trained
to make the wise choice which has in turn
made them useful on earth and honored in
heaven.

Death does They appeared Moses and Eli-

not End All Jan. Death, then, does not end
all. Fourteen centuries before

Moses had "died," as men say, and "God
buried him." Put here he is again, his name
and identity preserved. More than half as
many centuries had passed since Elijah's

friend exclaimed in sorrow as he passed up-
ward, "My father ! my father!" but here he
is, F.lijah still, though glorified. All the phil-

osophy of Socrates and Plato in regard to im-
mortality pales before this one divinely certain

fact, the reappearance of Moses and KHjah.
In the light of it death to the Christian is seen
to be only the passing from the earthly side
of Christ with Peter, James and John, round
to the glory side of the same Christ, the same
yesterday in life, to-day in death and to-

morrow in eternity. Nothing can separate
from the love of Christ, neither death nor
life.

The Crown Spake of his decease which he
and Cross should accomplish. In this grand-

est conversation on earth between
the Son of (}od and saints in glory, they could
find no grander theme than the "old, old
story" of earth, which is also the new story of '

heaven, telling of him that hath "washed us
'

from our sins in his own blood."
Clearly the Cross was the goal to which

Christ ever pressed forward. "For this hour
he came into the world." It was the thing he
was to "accomplish." When it was done he
cried, "It is finished." There is a tendency
even among evangelical Christians to make
the Cross less prominent than it is made in the
gospels, in which Christ's death is the supreme
fact, towering ever aloft like Mount Hermon
in a tour of Palestine. Before we can walk
"in his steps" we must be transformed at the
foot of his Cross. Even in following Christ

we must "take up the cross," the spirit of self-

sacrifice, without which we cannot repeat his

life nor know the supreme joy of selfishness
transfigured.

Meetings Only Prep- Let lis make three tab-

arations for Service ernacles. For us who
already believe in the

kingship of Christ the chief lesson of the
transfiguration may be found in Peter's blun-

dering proposal to live "on the mount," which
Christ designed only as a preparation for

work and suffering in his name. So little were
even the three most spiritual apostles able to

understand the burden of Christ's prayer on
the mount that they became sleepy, and were
only aroused by the outburst of transfigura-

tion light. As Moses and Elijah departed,
impulsive Peter found his voice only to say a
very foolish thing, though it is claimed he had
been for a week an infallible pope. "Lord, it

is good for us to be here. Let us forever slay
in such a frame as this and sit and sing our-

selves away to everlasting bliss in three tents,

one for thee, one for Moses, and one for

P21ijah." Christ led him rather from the mount
of prayer back to the battle with the devil.

Many to-day are making Peter's mistake,
talking of worship as "divine service," for

which It is only the preparation. Going to

meetings is going to meals. A man once com-
plained: "It's working between meals that's

killing me." It is just the opposite that is

killing the Church, making religion consist
almost as much 111 Protestantism of going to

meetings as in Romanism it consists of going
to mass. We go out of our Sabbath .Schools,

having talked of Christ saving the boy fiom
the devils at the base of the transfiguration
mount, and pass right by windows where the
devil has set his traps for the members of our
own Sunday School, in foul pictures and evil

literature and destroying cigarettes, which the
shopkeeper would cease selling if we remon-
strated and reminded him of the law, of which
he probably has never heard. The best meet-
ing I ever heard of was one in which Raphael's
double picture was turned to life. P'ive hun-
dred young men first devoted half an hour

—

from 7.30 P.M. to 8—to transfiguring prayer,
and then went two and two, block by block,

through the business part of the city, by
regular assignments, inviting men to a nine
o'clock service. When any one secuted a
promise of attendance he stayed and became
acquainted with the man and came with him,
so that in the meeting later nearly every sin-

ner had an earnest Christian at his side, ready
by silent prayer and a word in season to help
him at the time of invitation to begin a Chris-

tian life. From prayer to work and from work
to prayer should be the Christian's orbit.

Hear him. In that voice from the cloud we
may find a solution for the problems of Bib-

lical controversy. What shall we think about
this and that Old Testament problein 1 Take
your New Testament and find what Jesus
thought. If you are persuaded that the Christ

of matchless life and matchless words and
matchless influence was the .Son of God, it is

the highest wisdom to rest on 'his word, using
our imperfect reasoning only about the things

of which the perfect Reasoner h'as not spoken.

//e -uias found alone. Ages have passed.
Great men have lived and died, but still Jesus
is found alone, "the ptirest among the tnighty,

the mightiest among the pure;" too good to

deceive, too great to be deceived. On him we
can rest as the greatest certainty of faith.
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VERANDA
i COPNEP

BY MHRGARET E. SHNGSTER

a LDLLaBY
"^ LEEP, rri\' datiing. clumber and sleep,

^ The pines are dark on the mountain
steep,

nd the soft wind sings for the day gone by
s the great stars burn in the steel-blue sky.

eep, my darling, slumber and rest

;

lie birds are flown from the empty nest;

he ripples break on the lonely strand;
here's silence and shadow on sea and land.

ive for the lap of the little waves,
ive for the wmd for sleep that craves,
ive for the lilies that faint and sigh

;

ue for the ghosts that go gliding by.

eep, my darling, slumber and sleep,

or Love is watching, thy rest to keep,
leep and dream of a happy day

;

ood angels guard thy bed alway.

WARM WEATHER WISDOM ^

N the first place, my dear lady, fuming
and fretting because it is hot, fan-
ning violently and mopping

J your Hushed face with en-

ergy—all this fuss is only
making you warmer. The

nly way to keep cool in summer
to forget the heat and be easy
your mind. Summer, which

jmes to ripen the fruits ; summer,
hich means hay-making and
aping and provision laid up by-
d-by in barn and bin for future

36, must needs be warm, else how
Duld its work be done ? The
eautiful fields, the blushing or-

lards, the hedge-rows overgrown
ith vines and fragrant with the

:ent of flowers, all owe tiieir

irgesse of beauty to the sun and
le summer's use of the sun.
Now and then of course we are
little uncomfortable. But we
;ed not despair. Cool nights
)llow stifling days; showers teni-

r the sultry atmosphere; we
ay dress coolly, we may avoid
)0 much effort. If we can also
rink iced tea and coffee, and use
monade freely, if we eat meat
jaringly and prefer cold desserts
> hot ones, it we can do most of
jr cooking over a gas range or
1 oil stove instead of overglow-
oj coals in a steady fire kept up
1 day. we shall be cooler. The
ardest work of the week is coni-
ised in tiiree words, baking,
ashing, and ironing. Towns-
ople may buy their bread dur-

g the summer, and country peo-
e who must make it, may be
il that they have not to live

jnfined limits of citv ijlock

and pieces on the floor; no clothes lying
about, nor shoes left here and there. A
sweet refinement and absolute neatness
should characterize a daughter's room,
and indicate the maiden's self, for is she
not the white lily of her parents' life.''

a Model Wife's Love
For Her Husband

Mrs. Gladstone was a perfect wife and
took in good part the amusement which
her belief in "William" as an all-wise

and well-nigh infallible autocrat occasion-
ally caused. She relieved him of every
possible care. She vigilantly guarded his
health. She tolerated his fads and ca-
prices, and to the end of his life retained
his unswerving tenderness and loyalty.

When the old couple in the last years of
their blended lives went here or there,

people observed how gentle and constant
were their reciprocal attentions; how in-

dispensable tiie one seemed to the other.

mons, on her way home from a church
sociable.

"He was a brilliant business man, and
exceptionally successful, but he gave his

whole time and thought to the amassing
of his fortune, and now that he has re-

tired, the time hangs heavily on his

hands, and he does not know what to do
with himself. Mrs. Jenkins and Dora
find him a sort of incubus. He meddles
with the housekeeping, goes into the
kitchen and scolds the maids, finds fault

with the cooking, and peeps into the flour

barrel and the refrigerator. He has never
cultivated a habit of readuig, and books
do not entertain him, and socially he is

a wet blanket."

So far proceeded Aunt Phebe. The
minister's wife here put in her kind word

:

"Mr. Jenkins has a very generous dis-

position and always helps the poor, and
subscribes liberally to every good cause.

I do not thmk we should call him tire-

some because he is not on our level. We
should try to find subjects for which he
will care."

The Doctor, who is a very sensible
young woman, smiled and made a sug-
gestion.

"W'ould it not be well for us, who are
still young, to store up something for fu-

ture use mentally, just as we store our
jellies and jams for the winter pantry .'

Not to be so absorbed in business or in

pleasure, that we grow narrow or dwarfed

:

to exercise more than a single set of
faculties, and to keep on learning some-
thing new all our lives, are the obvious

Hai'PV Childhood

grate-

in the
Washing

always a hard task, but if people would
3ten to reason they could simplify the
oning, and nobody is obliged to wear
aborately ruffled underwear, and fluffy,

uted dresses which are beautiful to look
:, and back-breaking to launder.
Warm weather wisdom may be summed
p pithily in two or three words. Use
mmon sense.

he Daughter's Room
A white bed, white curtains at the win-

ows, a white, draped dressing-case, a

reen or rose -colored rug on the floor,

ibbons to match the rug, paper on the
alls sprigged with green or sprinkled
ith roses, a low rocking-chair, and a
retty engraving or two, with her vvork-
3X and her favorite books, will make an
Jeal bower for the daughter of the house,
'othing need be very expensive, but the
sneral effect should be dainty and pure.
painted or stained floor is easily kept

fean; and, if tiie mother is wise, she will

(Sist that Alice or Mary shall not leave a
isordered room behind li^ir when she
Jes out for the day. tliat the room shall
ways be tidy, with no litter of papers

Whatever troubles wait us.

There are days of dear delight.

When happy we arise at morn
And go to bed at night.

The princess and the peasant,

The child of high degree,

The poorest and the richest ones

Are just one family.

God-loved and Nature-loving;

With eyes that shine like stars.

And hands that haste to gather flowers,

And hearts that know no scars.

In the earlier days, Mrs. (iladstone accom-
panied her husband on his various jour-

neys and listened to all his speeches; was
always present when he made an address
in Parliament, and as he grew old she
used to make for him. then and there, a
drink which smootiied his voice and sus-

tained his strengtii. and with wifely solic-

itude saw to it when he sat down that he
put on his overcoat or extra wrap.

W^e often say that great men mi:sthave
great mothers. A great man in this age
of competition and unrest needs a great
and good wife, and this Mrs. Gladstone
was. Children and grandchildren live to

mourn for her, and to carry on the tradi-

tions of sincerity, unaffected kindness
and nobility of character which were her
chief distinctions.

^»

For Future Use
"What a very tiresome old man Mr.

Elmore Jenkins is,'' said Rosalie Sim-

steps to take to prevent our being tire-

some in old age.

Ttunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrail

—DoRRis. I have only one word to say to

yoai, dear. Never knowingly read a bad
book. There are plenty of good ones.
—William. It is customary to ask a

father's consent to the betrothal of his daugh-
ter to her future husband. Very naturally,

too, the father is interested in the suitor's

business prospects, in his character and stand-
ing in the community.
—Louisa Jank. .Since your home must be

with your mother-in-law, defer to her wishes
as much as you possibly can. Remember
that the house is hers. Probably amiability
on your part will win her to like you. No, to

your second query. You have not come to
the house as a servant, and you should not do
the family housework, when the means are
sutticient to pay for help. I presume the work
got itself done before your marriage.

<^f/////////A'//////////////////A'//////Av///////A7-y///////////////y/^

I About SaYoir*Faire |

\f] USE the two familiar French words
because while we all understand
them, they mean rather more than
is expressed by their literal trans-

lation into English. To know what
to do on all occasions, to be per-

fectly sure that you will not blunder,
and to be delivered from awkward-
ness, diffidence and doubt, are very
blessed things. A young girl going from
home for the first time, and appearing
among strangers wliose ways are more
ceremonious than those to which she has
been accustomed, may be pardoned if she
feel a little uneasiness as to her beha-
vior. It is natural that siie should wish
to make a good impression, and that she
should have a dread of making mistakes.
But after all she need not be troubled if

she will but remember that at bottom
manners are very simple, and if she will

observe a fad rules.

First of all, it is not expected nor de-
sired that a young woman shall force her-

self to the front and take a leading part
in the conversation at a strange table or
in mixed company. Modesty is most be-
coming always to youth, and shyness
has a charm of its own. A bashful de-
portment which plunges a person into

mortifying situations, is very far removed
from shyness, which may always be self-

possessed.
One or two rules are to be always ob-

served : In entering a room as
a guest, whether by yourself or
on an occasion, as a reception,
or a party, speak to your hostess,

make your little manners to her, as
the French say. In leaving say
good-by to your hostess. At
a dinner or luncheon if you are
not quite sure about the various
forks and spoons which in these
days are placed beside your
plate, look at your hostess and
follow her example. In some
houses the hostess is always serv-

ed first and the custom, w hich is

a recognition of her position as
queen of the home, has much to

commend it; among other reas-

ons, it sets an awkward or uncer-
tain guest at ease. A present
custom of society is that when
persons are served, they at once
begin to eat, without waiting un-
til all are helped. This usage is

not universal. Where everyone
waits till the whole table has been
helped, there is an advantage,
because the course is then finish-

ed simultaneously, and the meal
proceeds in a more orderly fash-

ion than when people are obliged
to wait for one another.
The most charmingly well-

bred women are those whose
manners are quite simple, and
who never seem stiff and formal.
Politeness is never selfish. The
savage snatches, pushes, seizes

what he wants, and tramples on
the rights of others. The civilized being
is patient and considerate, and prefers
others to himself.

Savoir-faire implies a certain mastery
of one's hands and feet. One should not
carelessly knock down chairs nor up.^ei

cups of coffee or glasses ot water, nor
thrust his elbows into another's sides.

One should not step on a lady's train,

nor commit any needless rudeness when
in company with others. The well-bred
gentleman, if seated, rises when a lady
enters the parlor, and either hands her a
chair, or remains standing until she is

seated. He removes his hat when he
meets a lady, lifts it quite off his head,
and if they stop and have a conversation,
he holds the hat in his hand until he
takes leave. A gentleman taking a lady
to drive, unless he has no confidence in

his horse, seats her first; then steps in

himself. If he is already in the vehicle,

he steps out and hands her in, does not
sit still and let her climb in beside him.
A lady always thanks a gentleman for

every courtesy and takes nothing as

her right, nor as a thing of course. A man
follows a woman down the aisle at church,
and into the drawing-room at home.
These little matters are soon picked up

by the observant. The large and com-
forta'ole rule is : be yourself at all times,

and do not tliink about yourself at all.

\
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I BaPTisTs IN eouNeiL i

The Tenth International Convention of the Baptist Young Peo-

I pie's Union in Session at Cincinnati—The Programme Outlined |

^/////////////////////////////^^^^

GREAT preparations were made for

the tenth International Conven-
tion of the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union, which was held in

Cincinnati, July 12, 13, 14, 15th.

The sessions were held in the

great Music Hall, which is one of the

finest and largest convention halls in

America, having a seating capacity of

about 5.000 people. The Bapti.st Young
People's Union has had unparalleled

prosperity, having been organized in Chi-

cago in 1891. The former conventions
have been held in the following cities :

Cliicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, Milwau-
kee. Toronto, Baltimore, Chattanooga,
Buffalo and Richmond. Va. Nearly 12,000

delegates and visitors were registered in

v/hich is the largest Protestant Church in

Ohio, having a membership of 1,700. and
nine .Sunday Schools with over 3,000 schol-

ars, and seven chapels for city mission
work, and 80 services each week in insti-

tutional methods. The Music Hall was
beautifully decorated; and the Union
Jack of England was intertwined with the

.Stars and Stripes.

Arrangements had been made for side-

trips to Mammoth Cave, Louisville, Ky.,

Lookout Mountain and Chattanooga, ex-

cursions on the Ohio river and to many
other places of interest. Many mission-

aries were present from foreign lands

;

and on Sunday, July 15th. there was a
missionary service in two of the largest

churches at 10:30 a.m., in which visiting

State in the union had rallies in the

iar^est houses of worship of all denomin-

ations in the city. At 7:45 p.m.. there was

an immense mass meeting in Music Hall,

and the Announcement of Educational

Plans for 1900-1901.

On Friday, at 8.30 A. M., there was a

devotional hour, led by Rev. H. M.
Wharton. D. D., of Baltimore. Election

of Officers. Address : "Go," T. C. John-

son. D. D., Charleston, W. Va. Banner

service with address illustrative of

polyglot missions in America. Address

on "America as a Field of Opportunity,"

by H. L. Morehouse, D. D., of New York.

On Friday afternoon there was the award

of prize banners. Senior Department.

Fellow.ship meeting with roll-call and
greetings. Greetings from the German
Baptist Young People's Union, and from

the National Baptist Young People's

Union. On Friday evening, in Music
Hall, the following addresses were de-

livered: "The Press as an Agency in

Evangelism," A. J. Rowland, D. D., Phila-

delphia: "Mission Work in the South,"

S. Y. Jameson, D. D., Atlanta, Ga.

;

"Christ for the World and the World for

Christ," J. L. Campbell, D.D., New York.

On Saturday morning, in the Music
Hall, the following addresses were given :

•Getting or Being," B. F. Dunwiddie,
Esq., Jalnesville, Wis. ; "A Good Invest-

ment," Carey Emerson, Esq., Minnea-
polis; "The Messenger's Equipment," L.

L. Henson. D. D., Fort Wayne, Ind.;

"Student Volunteer Movement" — ist,

"Its Origin," Mr. Frank W. Sweet, St.

Paris, Ohio; 2nd, "Its Marvelous De-
velopment," Rev. Albert Ehrgott, Spring-

field, Ohio; 3d, "Its Significance," Mr.
Charles B. Tenney, Rochester, N. Y.

On Saturday afternoon the award of prize

banners was made. Junior Department,
Junior Exercise: Address, "Child Con-
version and Child Training," Rev. W. E.
Hatcher, D. D., Richmond, Va. On
Saturday evening the following addresses
were given: "Gaining bv Giving," Rev.
W. R. L. Smith, D. D., Richmond, Va.

;

"China," William Ashmore, D. D., the

veteran missionary of Swatow, China.
On Sunday the proceedings commenced

with a devotional hour at the Ninth Street
Baptist Church, led by Rev. H. M.
Wharton, D. D., of Baltimore, and at

10.30 A. .M. there was preaching in about
seventy different pulpits of all denomina-
tions, by visitingministers; annual sermon,
"Apostleship,'" Rev. E. G. Gauge, F.R.A.
S., London, England. The closing session
of the convention was held on Sunday
evening in the Music Hall. Address,
'The Convention and After," W. E.
Hatcher, D.D., Richmond, Va. ; address
1)V Rev. (i. H. Ferris, New Haven, Conn.;
address by Rev. H. M. Wharton, D.D.,
Baltimore; closing consecration service,

conducted by the General Secretary, E.
E. Chivers, D.D., Chicago.

Warren G. Partridge.

THE MUSIC hall, CL\CINN.\TI, WHERE THE CONVENTION WAS HELD

Buffalo in 1898, and the attendance in

Cincinnati reached about 15,000.

The key-word this year was "Apostle-
ship,"' and the sermon and addresses em-
phasized this central idea. The president
is Mr. John H. Chapnian. a businessman
of Chicago, and the general secretary is

Rev. E. E. Chivers, D.D., of Chicago.
The International Headquarters in Cin-
cinnati, during the Convention were the
Grand Hotel. The executive committee
in Cincinnati who had charge of all the
arrangements for this great Convention
were the following: ('/. M. Peters, P. W.
Cadman. Wm. C. Peale, Rev. Warren G.
Partridge D.D., H. C. Drake, Jas. K.
.Stewart, Rev. A. J. Ramsey. The sing-

ing was led by a chorus of 500 voices and
by the great .Music Hall organ, which is

one of tlie largest and finest organs in this

country. There was a reception commit-
tee of 500, who met all incoming trains.

On IV'cdursday night there was a recep-

tion at the Ninth Street Baptist Church.

missionaries gave addresses appropriately
described as "Voices from Many Lands."
V, The following is an ouUine of the feast
of good things in the programme: Open-
ing of the' Convention on Thursday, July
i2th, at ID A.M., by President John H.
Chapman. Addresses of Welcome : ist.

on behalf of the Baptists of Cincinnati
and Ohio, by Rev. Warren G. Partridge,
D.D. 2nd. On behalf of the citizens, by
Col. Wm. B. Melish. Response by Presi-
dent A. Gaylor Slocum, LL.D., of Kala-
mazoo, Mich. Annual Reports: ist. Board
of Managers. Rev. E. E. Chivers, D.D.
2nd. Treasurer, Frank Moody, Rlilwau-
kee. Addresses; ist. "The Perpetual
Apostleship," Prof. George B. Eager,
D.D., Louisville, Ky. 2nd. "The Secret
of Apostolic Power," A. C. Dixon, D.D.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. At 2:30 P.M. Confer-
ence: ist. "Our Bible Reader's Course,"
Prof. John R. Sampey, D.D., Louisville,
Ky.. leader. At 4: 30 p.m.. there was
a unique series of meetings awd every

Food
is more
healthful

Risen vfUh

Royal
Baking Powderm

ROYAl. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Ccspel HymnsforSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
S.iniple Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.
IIIK IJHJI.OW A MAIN CO., .\e« York iinil ( lii<ai-n.

feet flean an,i dry. Prfvent jar
alkins. Relieve Rlieumatism,

» J ..;,_ v.T --;. Perspiring Feet. 10c., 3 pair 25e.,
postpaid. Ihc nm.lI.Wilrj' & Son Co., Box D, Hartford.Ct.

UAIR INSOLES l,ni4^
1 1 Callous, Tender and I'l

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to order clothlne
free. Lithopraphed CitaloBue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. ! reiKlit paid on earvets. exiiressa^e oii clotliinK.
Julius Hines<k Sun, Raltiiiiore, M[<l..l>ept. 'i\H.

Record Written
in 'Blood

The record of Hood's .Sarsaparilla is literally

written in the blood of millions of people
whom it has given good health. It is all the

time conquering diseases of the stomach,
nerves, kidneys and blood ; relieving pains of

rheumatism, dispelling that tired feeling and
making men, women and children thankful

and happy. You may be one of this number
if you will.

Hood'^ Sarsaparilla
Is .America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1.

Hood's I'ii.ls cure i-onsliiiation. I'rlce a.'i eents.

W'hen, at the beginning of the

war with Spain, the Forty-fourth
Separate Company, of Utica, N. Y.,

became Company E of the First

Regiment, N. Y. Vols., Mr. Frank
A. .Sweezey, of 372 Brinckerhoff
Ave., Utica, was one of the first

to volunteer in the L'nited .States

service. As is well known, the regi-

ment was sent to garrison the re-

cently accjuired Hawaiian Islands,

and Mr. Sweezey went with his

company to Honolulu. While there
he was stricken with malaria which
was complicated with kidney trou-

ble. He was in the military hospital

twenty one days and when dis-

charged was in shattered health.

To see him to-day, competing in

the athletic contests of the National
( luard. one would remark upon his

health and strength. Mr. Sweezey
tells how the change came ajjout.

He says

:

".4 7vcek after I cainc out of tkc Jios-

pital the regiment sailed for home. I
7i'i!s then III a miseralde eonditioii. The
little sleep J managed to get at night did
me }!o good, for J 7L>as as wornout in
the morning as I 7aas when I went to

bed. I was pale and lifeless, and was
redueed in weight from 775 to 140
pounds.

^'Aly mother is a strong believer in
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Pale Peo-
ple and she persuaded me to take them.
J did, and experieneed a decided relief

by the time I had taken three boxes.

When I had taken five boxes I zuas

entirely relieved. The pain was all

gone, my appetite was good and I had
gained inflesh and strength. To-day I
am a well man, thanks to Dr. Williams''

Pink Pills. Afy mother generally keeps

them in the house,for they are a splendid
tonie, and we think there is nothing to

e<]ual them." \Signed\

FRANK A. SWEEZEY.

lir. Williams' Tink Fills are sold by all drUR-
trists, or will be sent postpaid on receipt of
price, Sii cents a box, or six boxes for $'2. SO, by
addiessini,' Dr. Williams .Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Agents Make $75-$200
A MONTH SELLING THE

Robinson Thermal Bath Cabinet
Only cabinet patented, and guaran-
teed tke best made. One agent made
$300 last month, others making $200.
We want an agent in every town;ex-
elusive territory very iiberal terms.
Write quick as territory is being
taken rapidly.—ROBINSON THFU^Al
BATUC0.901JefferiODSt.« TOLEDO* U

SAVE MONEYIf You
Want to

.and get the best machine at lowest
wholesale price.nowisyourchance
Buy direct from factoi-y.one profit.

All attachments free. 30days' free

trial. WARKANTEU 20 YEARS.
$40.00 Arlington for #14.01'
$50.00 Arlineton for $17.00
$65.00 Kenwood for $81.50
Other Machines at $9,$10.50&$12
Illustrated cataloijaiid testimonials

free. CA.SH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W.VanBuren St., B-18, Chica^o.IU.

Rider Agents Wanted
One in each town to ride and exhibit
sample liXK) bicycle.
1900 Models, best makes, $11 to $80

'99 & '98 Models, high grade $8 to $11

SaOSecond-hand Wheelm
all makes and models, good as new,
S3 to S 1 0. Great Furtory Charing
Sail- at halt tactpry cost. We skip
ciHywhiTf on approval and trial with-
out a cent in adVajice.

EARNA BiarCLEdistTibat-
ing Catalogues for jas. Many earned
a wheel last year. ' Our 1900 propo-
sition is even more liberal.

IVfite at once for our Bargain List
&nd special offer. Address Dept. 41 H
M£ADGYGLEGO., Chicago.

Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Peask Mfs. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati. 0.
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< "Standard of Highest Merit"
^

ran
TliK VKW srAI^E Fischer Yields a wonderfully
pure lualitv of Tone, lonihine.i with jrreat power
anddmaWlitv: it stamps the Fischer I'iano with
an individuafity that no other Piano possesses.

obey

BV OIR \KW MKTHI»I> of Fasy Payments,
every hoine is at once enal>led U* i>ossess and enjoy
a Hil'h (Jrade Piano. Pianos delivered to all iiart.s

of the t'niled States. Write for catalogue, lerins

and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Lnion Square—West, New York, N. Y

IT IS TRUE
That there is not a diseased or disordered
condition, not excepting; broken bones and
flesh wounds, wiiere dxydonor will not
greatly stimulate and continuously aid all

the curative and reparative functions of
the system. Its efficacy does not apply
to one particular form of disease alone,

but to every subsidence of the vital pro-

cess.

It energizes those functional activities

that generate and store up vital force, and
it most ttficieiitly aids in maintaining the

healthful balance between those activities

and the amount of vital force which in

normal conditions is held in reserve.

Oxydonor has been tested with success m
at least a million cases of all forms and
degrees of disease.

In no instance has it ever worked in-

jury, and in thousands of cases the result-

ing beiiehts have been so complete and
immediate as to seem almost miraculous.

Ml-|.%TIC'.l. IVNUH.Vl.t
Elliiitill". .V. v., 0.1. 21, 1^93.

II IJ r. nl..a S»».-lii\

/' •' .Sir;

—

t Kiive .vmi a filatenieiit Ihree years aico as to
(I.. i.>'Ti*fl1t8 Iliatl recelveil tmni Oxydiinnr. It !«UII |inivi>i<

•'1'
f "ly !i>it(i*rHct<iry. Fur Sclnllca ami Inanninla it briii^a

^)> it\ .-uiil complete relitif. ReniH-plliiUv yours,

I
Rev. I K. H. TK.WIS.

.4<iTH.n.%
Frof. W. W. U'lrl, sii|M-iiiiieiiriciit of Aneunia

S<-liM.i|>. Aiiuiisli. Ill , »iJi '8 N,iv. 4, 1899: ' M> mill lias

_ Iwrii n mllT'Ter Iroiii AxltiTiia Tor fell yt-ari*, an<l Iiaa tried a
l| niiinl»,-rnr K I phvAirlaiirt without rullel. He haa ltL*en

\X aleiolily tinprovlne ever aliice lie began the uae orOxyilolior
alMiut three weektt ago, autl he i» alrea ly largely free Irom
the attacks."

Mrs. Kinllv F. WriKlK, D^ilevllle, Ala., writes
t>M . .'.. IWJ: -Ft a I..UU II I h.i.l lieeli atHl.te.l with all

aic^ravateil ca^te <>l HrUlit'>t •Ilneiiri.'. At the Ituie I ci>iii-

nielli-eil the ll»e ot Uxytlolior tliy fitiy.ik-laliil lla'l Kivelt ll|i

all h<i|>e of my recovery. I am now iti lietter health than 1

have heen lu twelitv years. Oxvdoiior hits restored nie to

health."

<'.%l'TIO\'. — Imitations of Oxydonor are danger- J
ona to use. Ilefiisc to accept them. I)r II. Sani'he t

l.s the liLVeiitnr and 1 11 i'.;inator. and ha.s ohiained *

rtnal decision in Miiiieme lonrt. in Washtimton, «

I). C. a'.'ainst iiiiitalurs. AFso on Oct. 111. isiili. the j
United States Court tfranterl us an injunction re-

straining .Agents from selling an imitation of *

Oxydonor. {we invite full investigation of our claims. Our t

book I'ontalning lirateful Keports from users of
Oxydonor sent tree. 1

DR. H. SANCHE & CO. t

li;[ Kinli tveniM-. >e» \orl.. t

1.1 Unh SIriet, Ihlroil. llieh. J
.>7 Male Mreel. ( lihauo. III. J

:
laimdlanomee: J'ilis St.l alherlne street. Hnntreal, ({uelier t

Free SCHOLARSHIP
\U Electrical. Mechanical, Marine, CMriUCCDIMP
III Stationary or Locomoiivc LllUlllLLnlllU

NLMlil.R l.l\|rn,l>. \\l;MH IMMIUIAMM.Y
EKIlAiV SdiOOL OF COKKKSI-ONOCX K, llustuo, Jlui.

The Natural K«<ly Krare advertised in this jtaper in the
flret issue of this month is a delightful, leitain remedy
lOr ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
Uie and work easy: gives good ligiue and light step.
Write the Naluial Itoily Hiace Co., I'.ox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

^

MRS, WIX'SI.OW'S SOOTIIIN'n SYK-
XJIP for children teething should always he used for
children while teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, relieves » Ind colic, and is the
'best remed.\ for diarrha>a. ^
MMTTrmte Wo rnmlBli samples free to aeeots.

.^StSa^^ > S. Fro-i.I„ih.-.-, .M.- ,

,ol.iSi:«.7'J.r.ia!lin«.M.- ,
»i,l.iSi:«.7'J. r<ia!lin«

la vs. Write fi>r r,ital..ir new go.>fl-*. rapid asters.

RIl'IIARUSON nru. I'U., 6th St,, Bath, H. X.

Gumberers*

The Purpose of the Christian's Conversion

is Usefulness. Without which it is a Failure

@ NE noteworthy characteristic is

prominent in this parable of the

Barren Fig-tree, as in other
passages of Christ's teaching,

marking the change from the

old to the new dispensation.
Negative goodness no longer
suffices. It is not now enough
when God says: "Thou shalt

not": positive and active goodness is re-

quired. This tig-tree may have been a

fine tree and may have had abundant
foliage : but it did not bear figs. That
was a fatal defect. It was planted in the

vineyard for the definite purpose of bear-

ing figs: as it did not fulfil the purpose of

its being, the order was given to cut it

down. The order was reasonable, be-

cause as the owner said, it cumbered the

ground. It occupied the place which
might be filled by a tree that did bear
figs. It was in the way of a better tree.

This is a serious consideration for the

idle Christian. His life may be blame-
less : he is doing no harm

;
perhaps he

may be an ornament in his way: but if he
is bearing no fruit, he is like the barren
fig-tree. The graces of the Christian

character, love, joy, peace, etc.. of which
Paul gives a list (Calatians 5 : 22, 23) are

expected and he ought to be bringing
others to Christ. He has not been saved
merely to rescue his own soul from perdi-

tion, but that the world may be the better

for his conversion.
If there is no result from the conversion

of any man, if there is no benefit from it

to Christ and his kingdom, it is a fruitless

conversion. ".May I go to the theatre,

play cards, or go to a dancing party ?""

There is no prohibition in Christ's words.
So Christians avail themselves of the

fact, and tiie world points to them as

being people who are not different in

conduct from its own votaries. Religion
has made no difference in their lives.

They are not fanatical, are not forever
thrusting their religion in the face of
other people. Hut there is no fruit from
such lives. In the home, in the store, in

the church, they are worthless. They
may flatter themselves that they bring no
scandal on the name of Christ, that they
are decent, respectable people who go
regularly to church and contribute to its

support. But how about the fruit? If

there is none, they cumber the ground.
If they were removed, there might be
men who with those opportunities might
do mucW more. Perhaps some preacher
who would preach righteousness, tem-
perance and judgment might be preach-
ing in that pulpit, from which now come
only inanities, philosophical disquisitions

ancl learned criticisms of the Bible. Some
really earnest Sunday .School teacher
might occupy the place of that one who
is content to tell idle stories and amuse
the pupils. In the store and the family,

some Christian, by word and e.xample,

might be winning souls where now the
nominal Christian is making no effort.

Who can tell in how many instances for

this reason the a.xe is laid to the root of

the tree .'

But the Keeper of the \'ineyard is re-

luctant to lose the tree. He thinks
perhaps under treatment it might be
more productive. The ground around it

shall have attention. So the unproduct-
ive Christian finds his environment dis-

turbed. Perhaps he loses property, or
position or friends. Trouble in some
form comes to him. His surroundings are

broken up. What will he do? Will he
repine and complain? Will he lose faith

in C.od's providence? Will he give up his

profession of Christianity and return al-

together to the world, averring that relig-

ion does not pay ? We hope not ; for the

Keeper of the \'ineyard is applying this

treatment for a definite purpose. "'If it

bear fruit, well; if not, then after that,

thou shalt cut it down." The Christian
may get rich or get poor : may be-

come famous or remain obscure : all that

is of no moment. The real question is

whether or not he bears fruit. Will the

changed conditions affect the fruit-bear-

ing disposition? It is a question on which
his whole future depends. Judgment is

'Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
wortli League and B.iptist Voung People's Union
for July 29. Luke 13: 6-9.

merely suspended. By-and-by the Lord
of the Vineyard will come again, seeking
the fruit. If there is none found, the
Keeper can make no further plea. The
case is hopeless. There must not be any
cumberers of the ground and the axe falls.

What does that mean ? It means the end
of opportunity, the end of tlie existence
of the tree.

R Unique Hebrew ©harity
HERE is in the Hebrew tongue
no word signifying '•charity."
That the Hebrew is no less

charitable than his non-Jewish
neighbors, however, the numer-
ous imposing temples of benev-
olence under Jewish auspices
fully attest.

There is in New York City one institu-

tion, which, despite unostentatious sur-

roundings, is yet one of the worthiest of
charities. It is theGaw///e//i Chassadim.
Though the literal translation would be
"the reciprocation of kindness," yet it is

generally applied to '"free loans,'' At 215
East Broadwa)-. a diminutive brass sign,

bearing the inscription of ''Hebrew Ga-
miiuth Chassadim .Association,"' is dis-

played over the basement entrance. To
the casual observer, the place has the as-

pect of a savings bank on a small scale.

The history of the enterprise is an in-

teresting one. On January i, 1892, several
individuals with limited capital resolved
to start a society to loan needy people
small amounts •"without interest or secur-

ity." People laughed at the scheme,
claiming that in less than a month the
capital would disappear and the society

would dissolve. The eighth annual report,

however, has just been issued. It shows
that up to December 31, 1S99, $235,815
had been loaned to 15.322 individuals.

The aggregate of $101,800 was loaned to

5.354 people during the past year alone.

.Any poor Hebrew is entitled to borrow
from $5 to $50 without any collateral or
paying interest, and at no expense to the
borrower. Ail that is required is a note
which some tradesman may endorse. Tlie

loan must be repaid in instalments of ten

per cent, every week, A card is issued to

the borrower bearing ten numbers and
running ten weeks. The books of the

-Society show how some endorsers went
security for the same borrower as many
as thirty-six times.

The appreciation and gratitude dis-

played by some borrowers are illustrated

by the following incident : Last November
a woman offered the institution a loan of

$650 for a year without interest, as a

slight reciprocation for a loan she re-

ceived from the Society which started
her in business. When informed that
such proceeding is contrary to the rules

of the Society, she was chagrined not a
little and tearfully begged that an excep-
tion be made in her case. .Many borrow-
ers, after bettering their conditions, be-
come members of the Society, The
resources of the Society in January of
this year were $30,762.85. The total losses

incurred by the .Society during the past
eight years were a little over $100.

The various vocations in life of the

5,354 people to whom $ioi.Soo was loaned
last year, were bona-fide trades, 38 ; mis-
cellaneous, 385. Among them were 25
dentists, 43 druggists and 157 students.

The push-cart pedler led the van with

404 loans,

Mr, Jacob H, Schiff. the well-known
millionaire pliilanthropist, is a leading
supporter of the Gamiliith Chassadim.
His last year donations to the free loan
association amounted to $5,000. A. B,

JEWELS ©F JOY
/ will mention the loving kindness of tJte Lord

AS the treasure in the casket
Safe our precious jewels rare,

Bringing forth on great occasions
To behold their sparkling fair.

So we would preserve remembrance
Of joys shining on our way ;

Joys most dear and sacred, brimming
From full cup of blessed day.

Keep the treasure, store the sunlight
A memorial in the heart ;

Let the influence, let the brightness
Never from the life depart.

Keep them still to cheer the spirit

In the troubled weary way,
When we need the light of gladness
For the dark and cloudy clay.

Berlin, Mass. —Phebe A. Holder.

E-astman Kodak Co.'s

BROWNIE,CAMERAS

Make pictures aj^ x aj^ inches. Load in Daylight
with our six exposure film cartridges and are so
simple they can be easily

Operated by Any School Boy or GirL
Fitted with line Meniscus lenses and our improved
rotary sliutters for snap shots or time exposures.
Strongly made, covered with imitation leather,

have nickeled fittings and produce the best results.

Rrownie Cfnipra, for -2'^ X 2^i piodires, - - - ^l.OO
Tpan^parfnt-Kilm Carlriilso, <i i'xiiosnr<>s,2;^ x2;^, - ,15

Brownie Developing and Printing OutHt, - • .75

Ask yoitr deaUr or ivrite us for a Bro-wnie Camera Cit*b

Constitution. ^JOO,00 in Kodak prizes to the members.

EASTMAN KODAK CO..
Rochestei, N. Y.

INVESTIGATE ^^
THOROUGHLY ti

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER.
^

The 5mith Premier
W/7/merityour approi^d/as it fully

meets requirements at ei/erijpoint.

/\Rr Catalogue for jHEAiKmo.

The Smith Premier Ttpewriter Co ^
SYRACUSE, N.Y,U,S.A, /^

6 Per Cent. 7,sk
It' yoiii- tiKkiiey is |»lM>4lll(•ill^; but '.\ oi* 4
pel- tfiit. let IIS jiive yoii iiit'oi-iiiutiou

ill <letail eoiieei-iiiii;:,' t lie o|»ei':i( ions of
tills <'oiiii»:iny. Siv pel' eent. pei* :iiiniiiii

:issiii-e<l, with simple seeui'it^ toi' pi'iii-

C'ipal.

Assets. $1,150,000. Surplus (acouuiulated in seven
years), $150,000. Our securities are bonds ami mort-
gages on improved real estate in Ne\v York and
I'ennsylvania — m.n - liui-lualinir. not speculative.
Subject to Mipervision and rc!,;ular annual examina-
tion by tlic State liunkinji department.

We refer, by spe<*ial permission, to many clergymen
and other prominent professional and business men.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1133 Broadway, New York.

HAVE YOUR CYCLE I

FITTED WITH

jay-r PEDAL ONLY 3 5.
riiuusaiiilsin iise 111 :ill iKiiis oftlie world. Is iioe.vperi-

iiient. A Cvoli>i ii-inj iln' Morrow lor a few weeks
woulil aivp lip ivrlm- i.iiln r iliaH siive up the Coaster
l>>rak>-. I.nilii-s' skills keep down when coastins. Feet
alwiiN ^ MM I'riiais. When orderinjc your iiew wlieel, be
sri;i. I'i >ii.riiv the Alorrow Coaster-Brake. Kor sale
l)V all d.-al.M>.
"Our .%<-«'l>l<-iu' Dicycic linmii is superior to any

yet offered.

Illustrated panifililet. giring detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
fiiiiation.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmira. N. Y.
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S a member of The Christian
Herald staff of workers was
coming into the Bible House
one day. a number of little

lads flocked about her, call-

ing "Teacher !" and looked up

._ _ into her face with eagerness.

'Are you going to Mont- Lawn, boys?"
"No"m ; but we want to go."

"Why, then, are you not going?"
"We hav'n't got no teacher to take us

up in the Bible House."
They were just little ragged Arabs of

the street. There was nobody to send

them to Sunday School: nobody to take

any interest in them, hence they had no
"teacher" to take them up and enter

their applications for outings ; and they

did not seem to know how to do it for

themselves. They had stood in obscure

corners and doorways for several days.

"teacher's comin' to take us to de home"

and watched other children passing up
under conduct of respectable grown-up
people, whom they recognized as mission-

aries or "teachers"—the class whom street

waifs all claim as friends. The staff mis-
sionary to whom they appealed took them
up and their names were entered. They are

now at Mont-Lawn ; and it is safe to

promise that next year they will appear
under guidance of a Sunday School
teacher, for we will follow them up.

Here is a letter from a lady in Brooklyn:
You asked me to write the particulars in the

case of little liertha, whom you so kindly sent
to tlie Childreu's Home last Saturday. Three
years ago her father was drowned, leaviiij^her

mother entirely without means and with four
little children and their aged grandfather to

support. .She made most heroic efforts to pro-

vide for her family, working far beyond her
strength. Unceasing labor, poor food, expos-
ure, and one neglected cold after another have
done their work, and she is now dying with
galloping: consumption. A year ago the little

boy died ; the youngest child has been adopt-
ed into a Christian family. Three weeks ago,
the oldest girl was taken to the hospital be-

cause of a severe injury received from a fall.

The mother was carried to the Home for
Consumptives last week, and is now very low.
her death Ukely to occur at any time. The
children have had no pleasures in life ; their
mother has been too busy in the desperate
struggle for bread to give them any. They
have never seen any trees or flowers, never
played on the grass, never been to a park

;

they have hardly had life's barest necessaries.
The mother is a good Christian woman, comes
of a good .^merican family,but has no near rela-

tives to help her. The child at the hospital is

a dear little girl of a quiet, gentle disposition.

Would it be asking too much if.when she comes
out, you will take her also to Mont-I^awn ?

She will go to Mont-Lawn; and will not
be forgotten when her outing is over.

;\ young woman came into the Bible
House, bringing with her a wee. pallid

maid, in a clean but much patched frock.

"Can you please let Minnie go up to

Mont- Lawn?" asked the young woman.
"Her mamma is my sister; she works in

a factory, and I work in a factory.

Minnie's'been going to school near the

factory wdiere 1 work; and every day
she's run up to me and eat lunch with

me; and after school she'd come, and the

foreman's real kind, and he'd let her

play around. Now her vacation's come,

the factory's shut down, and there isn't

any work, and "' tears finished the

story. Minnie is at the Home, and her

aunt will soon be at work again.

A little one-eyed lad is one of the

happiest guests at the Home. His mother,

a poor, ignorant woman, has many chil-

dren; all, save this one, bright and pretty

and with perfect vision. She has few
of this world's
goods, but the

best she can
do or give goes
to the c h i 1

-

dren who are

not deformed.
Of the little,

awkward,half-

blind lad she
seems to feel

ashamed. Out
at the Home,
nochildren re-

ceive more no-

tice or kind-
n e s s than
those who are

afflicted ; and
so, little Ben
is now having
the nicest
time he has
known in all

his short, sad
life, w hose
darkness is in-

d e e d bright-

ened by the
tenderness he
meets with.

Out on the
green lawn, at

the Home
you ttnd here
a n d there a
little man or

woman, sitting beside a younger sister or
brother, fast asleep on the grass. The
"little father" or "little mother" looks up
with a quiet smile, and says softly: "It's
so cool here. She (or he) gets a good
chance to sleep. Home it's so hot. We
hasn't but one room, and mamma has to
cook in it; and she takes in heaps er
washin' and ironin'. An' it's awful hot
there! An' we ain't got any bed. We
sleeps" on de floor. De grass is sof an'
cool."

Some of our hottest days, tots come up
to the I5ible House in winter raiment.
One little girl appeared in a red flannel
hood; a little lad in a heavy winter coat.
Sometimes a shawl is pinned around the
small applicant. Such curious and un-
seasonable attire and decoration is the
result of an effort to appear neat, when
the only garments at command are those
of six months ago, received perhaps from
some charitable friend and kept as treas-

ures too valuable for every - day use.
When our over-clad or under-clad sum-
mer visitants are washed, combed and
arrayed in neat garments—little print or
gingham dresses ; or cool blouses and sea-
sonable trousers as the ca.se may be-—the
transformation is a remarkable one; and
kind mothers who are sending their chil-

dren's outgrown garments to Mont- Lawn.
as well as King's Daughters and other
societies who are making up boxes of
clothing for our children, would feel fully

repaid could they witness the pride and
gratitude of the recipients. Clothing
should be sent prepaid to The Chris-
tian Herald Children's Home, Nyack,
N. Y. Contributions of money to this
office. Prompt acknowledgment will be
made in each case. Three dollars pays
for one child's outing for ten days, cover-
ing cost of transportation, food, shelter,

medical and caretakers' attention, etc.;

$6 sends two children; $9 three; J5i2

four; $36 will make twelve tenement

children happy for ten days.

These contributions have been re-

ceived for our Fresh- Air Home work at

Mont-Lawn:
Prev ack $3,805 00 Wheeler, Alice 8

Adams, D. coll by. ... 3 00 Wheeler. Kstlier 10

Alexander, Grace.... 50 Whee er, Ida 8

Allen, Miss Mabel.... 25 Wheeler Leroy. 8

Alley, Mrs S A & M A Wiyht, Mrs A R 6 00

Vandermeulen 2 00 Wood. Z M .... 3 00

Almroth, E 3 00 Wnght Mrs J A .
. 3 00

Barnes M A 5 00 Credo, New Castle... 3 00

Rea/el'BS 3 00 A G M, Brooklyn 6 00

Bereen M H.' 3 00 C 1- M, E Northfield.
. 3 00

Bicknell. Mrs W F. . . 3 00 C H .] . N Y C . . . . . 2 00

Birmingham, P ... 9 00 E A C, Block Island. 3 00

Bjerregaard, A P 3 00 EM E, Southbndge. 6 00

Brinckerhoff, Mrs C AlO 00 H V G, S Gardner. . 3 00

Burke H W 10 Mrs J BK.Taneytown 6 00

Chase! Mrs E C 3 00 Mrs J B S,.Sharon ... 3 00

Churchill. J C 50 J £ T, Dunellen 100

Clark, Julia A 50 J G A. Beresford 6 00

Cobb, Lyman, Jr 3 00 J S J, Silver Lake .
. 6 00

Day, Stephen D 5 00 L T K, Brooklyn 3 00

Dickerman, L L 3 00 S E M, Woodbine 1 50

Fisch, Wm 5 00 S G.Charleston 5 00

Fletcher, Miss L 100 T C, Reno 3 00

Frese, Fred 2 00 V R D,Evart 5 00

Gearsley, Thos 3 00 —.Brewer 300
Gill, Wm 2000 —.Owosso 3 00

Ciillogly, Mrs V 50 —, S Haven 3 00

Gray, Miss Grace 50 Cash. Brooklyn 3 00

Grav, Mrs. Susan 50 Friend, Chauncey 2 00

Hanscom, Mrs E 25 " Earnshaw 25

Harkin, Mrs A 10 00 " Freehold 30 00

Hill, Mrs F P 2 00 ' Lancaster .... 60

Holdredge, Emma ... 100 " Lake Linden 3 00

Hoover, A A 6 00 " New Rochelle .
. 3 00

Howard, M Ella 5 00 Friend of the child'n,

Leslie, Mrs S J 9 00 Niskayuna 1 00

Little, Geo & Flora.. 3 00 Friends, Yonkers-on-
McDonald, Mrs W J. 12 00 Hudson 3 00
McDowell, Mrs Jno. . 1 00 One who loves the lit-

Martm, L M 5 00 tie ones. Beadles . . 25
Nordham, Mrs C O. . . 1 00 C E, Niskayuna 3 00

Osgood, Miss J E 3 00 For Christ's sake,

Pearce, Mrs C E 1 00 Maples Mill 5 00

Penhallegon, Mrs J.. 25 I H N, Manchester . . 50
Perham. Mary E 100 " Virginia City ... 9 00

Potts, Mrs AA 300 " Waterbury 2 00

Rands. .Mrs Geo 100 " Conn 3 00

Ream Co 10 00 ." Elizabeth 3 00

Remsburg, J B ... 25 Lei and reader 100
Rhodes, Mrs GR .. 2 00 Dupoyer sub'r 2 00
Rockefeller, M, E & J 3 00 Sym'prs, Marietta... 3 50
Root, W It" 200 In loving mem of
Ross, F H 3 00 E K. W, Phila 5 00
Russell, E A 2 00 Bible cl of the YWL 12 00
Schmutz, Bertha 18 00 S Sch at Barnsley .. 3 00
Smith, Lillie T 3 00 Upper Florida S S,

Smith, Misses MM,!; Durango 1 32
E A 2 00 Pleasant View Men-

Stevenson, Mrs J R. . 3 00 nonite SS, Aurora . 4 42
Sturtevant, ML 3 00 K Ds, Pleasant Grove 6 00
Taggart, M &'G 2 00 Pansy Club, Brooklyn 1 00
Toay, Mrs Maria 50 Golden Rule Cir K D,
Walker, C L & friend 3 00 Mariner Harbor. ... 3 00
Welch, LO 3 00
West, Harriet 8 Total $4,222.26

R Fettered ehild
In a recent number of the Hoinilctic

Review, the following incident is related :

The Champs Elysees in Paris, one of its

most famous avenues, witnessed a strange
sight recently. The avenue was thronged
with a stream of equipages when a police
officer rushed into the roadway, and
seized by the head a horse drawing a car-
riage, in which were seated an elderly
man and woman and a little boy, about
four years of age. A woman sprang to
the side of the carriage and attempted to
drag the child from the vehicle. The
child cried to go with her, but was held
back. A crowd soon surrounded the
strtiggling group. The newcomer ex-
plained that the boy was her child whom
the old people refused to give up. The
crowd immediately took sides with the
mother, and the old woman bursting into
tears relinquished her hold. The child
sprang toward his mother, but could not
get away, it being found that his body
was girdled with an iron chain which was
padlocked to the man and woman in the
carriage.

As the Old people still refused to
unfasten the padlock, the Commissary of
Police ordered the chain tiled in two,
then the little fellow was restored, to his
mother, to their mutual joy. You may
chain the body, but you never can chain
the sold by any outward links that may
be fortred.

JULY 1 8, igot

FACTS ABOUT FLOUR.

Made White by Leaving: out the Par

"Which Helps Digfest.

Modern methods of milling separate th(

parts of the wheat berry that contain th

diastatic element, and furnish only the whiti

flour made up almost entirely of starch.

One of the principal elements needed t(

digest this starch has been left out in thi

process, and therefore the person who eat:

much white bread is almost sure to have in

testiiial troubles, for the starch does no
digest properly and must, of necessity, decay
and cause all sorts of trouble.

Grape-Nuts food, on the contrary, is mad
up of the entire wheat and barley, and th

process of digestion as shown in the humpi
body, are copied as exactly as possible, in

mechanical way, by the use of moisture, time

and warmth. No chemicals or other ingredi

ents are used, but the simple methods scienti

fically arranged.
In this way the starch of the grain is trans

formed into grape sugar, and the Grape-Nut:
food, which appears m a granular form, show:
on the outside of the little granules, glitteriiij

specks of this grape sugar, which is not pii

onto the food fiom the outside, but is a re.-ul

of the change of the starch into grape sugar
which works out to the surface, very much a

the sap of the hickory or maple tree will fre

quently show in the shape of white sugar oi

the sawed-off ends of logs.

A handful of CJrape-Nuts held to the lighi

will show the little glittering particles of grapi

sugar. It is naturally and scientifically pre

digested, therefore the food agrees with thi

weakest sort of a stomach. It must not hi

used in laige quantities at one meal, for it i

concentrated, and over-feeding of even th^

choicest food is not advisable.
Being perfectly cooked at the factory, thi

food can ise served instantly, either dry o

wet, cold or hot. When wanted hot, ho
water, milk or cream can be poured over it

There is a definite, distinct and undeniabli

gain in nervous energy and vitality whet
Grape-Nuts food is used.

V^^JM.AJH.J>.AJ.J>A*4.A4.*J.J.4.AA4.4.4.4

f
'^^

iiJ ilie

$250.22
Cash Prize Offer

To Amateur
Photographers

Two prizes, $50.00 each, for the most
original and best taken photographs, and fifty-

eight other cash prizes for amateurs. Pro-
fessionals will be excluded from this compe- i

tition. Write for booklet giving particulars.

New edition of "How to Make Good Things
10 Eat" will give you many Summer Food
Suggestions. Sent free.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, ChicaKO.

THE "CLEAN GUT" CAKE TIN
prevents cakea from titioklnip anc

prudnces a perfect ca((e. Is made 01

best quality tin with a Hat, thin Icnife

securely riveted in center and ft:

ritn. Simple and durable. Aeenti
send 6 cts. postage for free sample
Wearethe largest manufacturers o)

Pure Alnnilnum, Scotch Granite and Tin War«
in the world. Address Dept. T
HOU»KHUI.U NOTKLTY WORKS, 26 Rftnilolph §t.,Clileago, III

or New York, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y.;St. Louis, IMo.;

Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Col.: Seattle, Wash.

_
Welch's Grape Juice is recommended by physi

cians—especially those who prescribe food insteai

of drugs. It is a valuable tonic food for "run down-
people. It is a blood maker that produces an im
mediate vigor from which there is no reaction
Sold by druggists and grocers. Write the Welcl
Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free BookJel

r THE ORIGINAL.
THE BEST.

TftADC MARK AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

1

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

g^ENDFOR"BABIES"A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. Borden's Condensed Milk..- New York.. ^

\
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Many • Helpers • for • Starving • India

^ Young and Old Labor and Sacrifice for the Famine-Stricken People "^

T would be sad, indeed, if

lliere were no bright side

t^;'l'^S*
to the terrible tragedy of

^fcMJ the India famine. Yet. out
~ '

of this, as out of every af-

fliction great or small that

has ever overshadowed hu-

manity. God bringeth good. The spirit of

pity moving the heart of Ciod's people in

America to India's relief, is of divine

origin: and a more lasting good than feed-

ing starving bodies—great tiiough such
mercy be—must come of it. India's spir-

itual welfare will be served in some way;
and then are not those who make such
efforts to help others as these letters re-

peal, themselves helped by their noble
giving

"

f

10

"T-

B. E. W.. Kockford, 111.,

Lawrence, six years old. and
: My little boy,
his plaj-fellow.

neiplibor's son, sawed wood and made 50 cents, to
^^sJKvhich l,awrence added the contents of his bank.

I'hey then asked us to send their mite along with
our contribution to starving India. Leonore
A. Webber, $6.;o : I felt so sorry for the starving
people that 1 went out and lollected for them.

Ue Witt Talmage li— , 20 cents: .All I have, but
maybe it will help a little. Herman Kno.\. J4

:

I have done what I could. Eva Grooteboys,
43.18; For India sufferers. Charles Stephen
Kuddell : He is only four years old, but has added
is mite to the India Fund.
Ethel C. Hyde ; 1 send my nice new dollar that

las never been used and that was given me Chris-
mas to help India. Mrs. (i. .\. ."^hroy : My little

girl made 50 cents, and she hurries me to send it

to you for India, saying, ".Mamma, the people
are dying!" Her papa and I add <2. We would
send J50 if we were able. William Gibson.Elmer
Virgie and Jessie Schaefer. *i : Our prayer is that
this may save some starving one. Herman C.
Hale : I am a little boy. I send 25 cents for India.

I-ittle Jennie and Mamie Kennedy : We send
40 cents. Bertha Carpenter, jocents: I am nine
years old. I sold beans and lettuce, scrubbed the
walls for mamma and did some jobs for papa to

earn this for India. Busy Bee Club, Meciiapolis,
la.. Jg, which we raised oy giving an ice cream
and cake social.

These little girls have done well

:

Elizabeth Dunn, 550. I.ee Proebsting. si.x years
old. and myself, eleven, collected this m pity for
India's people.

Many of these gifts to India have
touching histories

:

Lillie Shepherd, Ontario, Canada, #2.25: Mother
lied suddenly the day your India pamphlet reached
IS. We found this sum in her pocket, and we felt

that we would send it to India in her memory.
D. M. .'^., Clarkson, Canada, J22: From myself and

>?tt^family. When we received the pamphlet, 1 thought
I had nothing to give. Then we concluded to give
the first picking of strawberries on a small patch
'ehave, and this is the result. J. .V. M.. Chicago,
10. I picked up <me of your pamphlets in the

, rbace barrel by chance, and the result was that I

:00k all we had in the house in the shape of cash
) send to you. I am only a poor man, a janitor
ith four small children, but the Lord gives us
nough to eat, and I send this in the blaster's

Iname,

One lady writes from Osceola, la.: "I
lintended to take a pleasure trip this sum-
Imer and saved $50 for that purpose; but
II have thought how many lives I could
save witli the money, and I feel sure
Jesus, if he were in my place, would not
spend it for himself. Flease use it for the
relief of famine sufferers.''

"Some Hebrews of the .Spanish and
iPortuguese Synagogue," Central Park,
IWest, New York, have sent, at different
jltimes, through their pastor. Rev. Dr.
IMendes. 5110.07 "for famine relief;" $30

this was "a wedding gift" from a mem-
ber of his congregation.
Benevolent societies, ministerial organ-

izations as well as individuals are nobly
loing tiieir duty.

Miss O. B., Governeur, X. V.. ?5o : Proceeds of a
nefit supper given by St. .Agnes P. E. Cluild :

e are a small society, fifteea in numljer, but
very one seemed an.\ious to cofiTnbute their mite.
jod sustain your effort. The Ministerial .Asso-
tiation, Richmond. Ind,. Ji.ooo: 'J he amount so
(far received from the canvass in Kichniond and
k'ayne Township. Outlying towns and townships

*\

J

will be canvassed and we shall probably have an-
other remittance to make in a short time. Rev.
U. F. .'^., Te.xas. Jioo. .May Gods blessing accom-
pany this gift from my people and myself. I have
ix:en organizing in Te.xas bv appointing each
County Judge as Chairman of Famine Relief Com-
mittee for his county. .So soon as I can I shall go
to our people in various parts of the State and
work with might and main till this awful famine is

ended. Friends in Easton, Mass.. J112; More
will be sent later. People's Baptist Church and
Sunday School. Bayonne. X. J., Jioo. Citizens,
Spring \alley, .X. Y.. ?2oo : .After Dr. Hobbstold
at our meeting of India's need, our little gathering
cheerfully contributed this sum and appointed a
committee to canvass the town. V. P. S. C. E.,
Canonsburg, Pa., S124.60 : For the India F'amine
sufferers, to be used by you as God, our Father,
may direct.

This letter is particularly interesting as

it conies from Canada, and gives a Brit-

ish view of America's course in India's

calamity

:

.As a British subject. I wish to thank you for the
interest you are taking in a charity which, although
legitimately appealing to the whole world, is prima-
rily our matter. I consider it my duty to acknowl-
edge receipt of your famine circular, notwithstand-
ing that both individually and as a shareholder in

my company 1 have already subscribed to the
F'amine Fund, through a Canadian channel. Vour
humanitarian work. I am sure the British people
will heartily reciprocrate whenever calamity visits

an .American community.

With the gift of one dollar, "A Disabled
Clergyman'" writes:

-Accept the wages of a day—
Our mite in taith we're giving.

We hear the cry of the far-away,
"Clrant us the right of living:

Revive our hojje, sustain its wing

:

-Add days to its probation.
Till Heaven's mission angels bring
Our starving souls salvation."

eommander Booth-Tucker's
Daily

Conimander Booth-Tucker of the Sal-

vation Army, is announced as being about
to undertake an e.xperiment which will be
watched with interest throughout the re-

ligious world. He will assume absolute
control of the Chicago Deiiiocrat for one
day, and will endeavor to demonstrate
"how a daily Christian paper should be
edited." He will choose his own staff,

decide upon all ciuestions of policy and
absolutely direct every department of the

paper. Commander Booth-Tucker is a
man of broad culture and e.xperience, a

trained and vigorous writer and he will

unquestionably make the experiment an
attractive and instructive one. He prom-
ises to make the issue which he controls

an illustration of what a model daily pa-

per should be. recognizing religion, rigid-

ly e.xcluding improper matter, nonparti-

san, bright, broadly Christian and hu-

manitarian. His edition of the Chicago
Democrat is announced to appear July 18,

and should be read all over the Union.
Two-tiiirds of the gross receipts of the

edition will be turned over to the Salva-

tion Army to be used in aid of its colon-

ization work.

The Bowery Mission
Employment Bureau

^] INKTY per cent, of the men who
N attend the Bowery Mission are out

of employment. It is therefore

alwavs a serious question, when a man
kneels at the penitent form, and gives

every evidence of a desire to live a self-

A constitutional disease like catarrh require as

constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla. It

has cured catarrh in every form by thoroughly pu-

rifying the blood and healing the diseased tissues.

respecting Christian life, as to

what must be done with him
in an already over-crowded
city labor market. The Free
Employment Bureau has only
been in e.xistence a few montlis,
and has already done splendid
service. It is in tlie charge of

one of the converts, Dr. G. W.
Hall, who follows the superin-
tendent around in each after-

meeting, taking the names and
as many particulars as possible
of each convert. The convert
out of work is asked to present
himself next morning at the
ofifice, where, if an opening
does not already exist he is

put in the way of finding work.
The New York Journal has
been exceedingly kind in in-

serting advertisements for em-
ployment free, and in many
cases they have brought imme-
diate responses. Hotels, res-

taurants, livery stables, stores and otlier

places employing unskilled help, are kept
constantly informed of the Bowery Mis-
sion Bureau, and many calls are received
from them.
This is felt to be a most important

branch of the Bowery Mission work, as in

addition to furnishing a man with a means
of livelihood, it so often means the re-

moving of him from a terrible chain of

temptations and evil associations.

Tiie following is the report of the

Bureau for the month of June:

Number of applications 1 50

Number of situations obtained 105

Forw ard 39
Bookkeepers 4
Carpenters 4
C lerKs 5
Drivers 5
Engineers 2

Elevator man i

Farmers 3
Fireman i

Gardeners 4
Housework o
Hotel men 2
Ironworkers 2

Forward- 39

Janitors
Kitchen men 5
Laborers 6
Machinists 3
Night watchmen 3
Pedlers 3
Painters 4
I'orters 3
Restaurant men 29
Salesmen 2

.'bailor I

Shipping clerks 2

'telegraph men i

105

H
••eOME HMD SEE"
See John i : SQ- 4', 4^. 4j. 4b

AVE you found the loving Saviour
Who redeems and saves from sin.''

He is waiting to receive you
;

Come, oh, come, and enter in !

Cho.—"Come and see" our dear Redeemer;
"Come and see" his wondrous love

;

He will save from sin, and keep you
All the way to heaven above.

Do you know his keeping power
As he saves you every day ."'

Oh, abide with Jesus ever,

He will keep you all the way !

Do you know the joy of bringing
Others with you to his side.

There to share the peace he giveth,

There to be quite saiisfied ?

Ramallah, Jerusalem. —Wilfrid Rowntree.

CAN SLEEP NOW
Since Leaving- off Coffee

"L^p to five years ago, I had used coffee all

my life, but was finally forced to give it up on
account of the way it acted on me. Right
after drinkin^ it, I would be taken with a dizzy
headache and sour stomach, and have to make
a cup of strong tea before I could go about
my work.
"Two years ago, I started on Postum Food

Coffee, and since finding how to make it

properly. I would not exchange it for the best
coffee I ever saw. My old troubles have dis-

appeared entirely, I have gained considerable
flesh, and what is still 'oetter, sleep perfectly

at night, which was not the case while using
coffee.

"When I first used Postum, my husband
complained of its being tasteless, so I tried to

use more of it, but as that did not help
matters, I tried more boiling, which proved to

be the right thing, and now it is delicious.

"Mrs. \V. A. Eckels, Sisson. Calif."'

EMBROIDERY MACHINE
SOMETHING NEW!
This littlf ina<-liine cioes

thr tiriest grades of eni-
ln'inlery now done by
li:iiid Embroiders on any
t;il>nr; uses enibroideiy
silk nr cotton : a t-liild iaii
opcr;itr It : an iniU-iienilt-nt

living' ran W niadt* " itli it

at lionie. Asa spet'ial in-

troductory otfer we will
send a sample machine
with a full set of stamping
patterns and a beautiful
sample of embroidery, to-
gether with full instiuo-

tions teaching how to use macliine, for 60c. prepaid—
regular price $2.(K). A 50-page book of embroidery
designs, containing upwards of 100 illustrations, free
with each machine. A^'ents wanted.

OEM MFG. CO., Dept. C, St. Louis, Mo.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED.
FOR

LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN
The "Life" Is written by Mrs. Bryan. The
Speeclies rfViaed by Mr. Bryan, but be is not
Secuiiianly interested in its publication. A Rol-
en opijortunity for agents. Don't miss it. One

at;ent sold 57 copies in one week; another G7

coiJies m 10 days; anotlier 17 copies first day.
Kverybody will buy it: Deniocral, Itepublican,
Tujiulist and I'roliitiitionist. Tlie deiiiund e.t-ists.

It 13 only necessary for agents to supply it.

$200.00 GIVEN
forHclllne aOO books In S nionllis. Other lib-

eral inducements. Will (,'narantee good parties

asalary. Dislance is no iiindraiue as freight is

paid. Credil given. Circular-^. iiis[ructioiis,out-

lit etc., free, but 25 cents must he sent lor

mailing. .Vet Quick.

K. II. WOOnW.VRD CO., Bultimorc Md.
NOTICE—We also desire to employ agents for
selling our book on the "Pans Exposifion ",

beanlifiilly illustrated. Wealso publish "Life
of McKinley" and other campaign Dooks.

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator

Keeps medicine free from dust and^^germs. and lells'

time to (akc nexl dose. Fits any,^la^s" or makes
stand for botdc Non-corrosive* and ^tii-septici

If your dealer liasn'l it, send isijfor Jampit ||

SHARON MANUFACTU'R^lfijcb^
Ii4 South lllfi Street. PHILAOELPHIilL

MORPHINE and Llqaor Babit
cured in lO to 30days.No pay till cured

Book of particulars free. Address Dr. J. Im
Stephens, Dept. K.5, Lebanon, Ohio.

OPIUM

m <-^ vt^|^PF.?«"vs
Th.eOr SAUCE.,

'ginaiand Genuine worcesie
invr«-

.Beware of Imitations .

Ladies.at luncheon parties and at all home-
meals. will find a delicacy of flavor in all

dishes savored with this sauce-for soups,
fish, meats, gravy, game, salads etc.

r^CL£L i/x^e/T^-r-tinJ Johr\ Dunearu c)or\i
CKJi-ft ty^<̂ *iyf^-%*t</ Agenti NewYork -

Signature
on every bottle

Support
Yourself
While

Learninga
Profession

ar--^

We can qualify you in a few months to main-
tain yourself while learning t.i lie a
DIerhanlcal Engineer, Electrician,
Architect. Write for our new circular,
"Support Yourself While Learning a Pro-
fession." Sent free.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 8«1 Scranton, Pa.
200,000 .>'i/<;f«'« nnff</rri;f7/a'.«. Send for circa-

lar, Btating subject in which interested.

Knojc^s Gelatine
is the ideal dessert for children as well as the grown
folks. Give them all they want ; it won't hurt them.

I will mail you free mv :?2-pase book of seventy recipes.
•' Dainty Desserts fiT Dainty People." Send your name to.

day. Fcir 5c. in stamps (to cover postag^e and pacicintr). the

hook and full pint sample. For 15c. and the name of your
grocer, the book and a full 2-quart package (two for 25 cents).

Pink gelatine for fancy desserts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Koox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.
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"THE 'SALT' OF SALTS."

Ho'w weak and weary one feels after ttie slightest
jj

exertion these hot days. All the strength seems to ^
leave the body —ambition is gone. What a difference, ^
though, after a refreshing glass of W

Oppressive
Heat.

i Abbey's
I Effervescent I

I Salt
It cools the blood and infuses energy into every part of

the system. It strengthens the nerves and prevents

sickness, headache and the indisposition always caused

by heat.

Abbey's Salt is a standard English preparation made
from the salts extracted from the juices of pure fresh

fruits ; it is used and endorsed by the public and pro-

fession of tw^o continents.

Sold by most druggists, or sent by mail.

25c., 50c. and $1 per bottle.

Tlie Abhey Effervescent Salt Co., Dept. A, 9-IS Murray St., New York.

Booklet free on request.

9»
s*sw¥V¥inintnininirw¥iinirv¥¥¥¥¥W¥¥V¥S*s

The Maritime Medical
Aeu'S says

:

'• The lasting efferves-

cence of Abbev's Efferves-

cent .Salt makes it a most
palatable drink, and its re-

frigerant qualities make it

inv.iluable.'

Alegree, Ky.

'•\'our Salt works like a

charm. It seems to be just

what has always been want-
ing, cooling and refreshing

aiid not nauseating in any
particular. 1 shall never be
without it in my ofhce. I

have to keep all 1 need."

W. C. DULMAGE, M.D.

1570 AsBURY Avenue,
EvANSTON, 111.

Dec. 21, iSqq

"Vour Effervescent Salt

i> an excellent article, being
gently la.\ative and cooling,

and agreeable at the same
tune. 1 consider it also an
excellent, adjunct in the

treatment of nervous eftec-

tions on account of its
soothing qualities.'"

Dr. \Vm. B. Man.n

48c PuTNA.M .Avenue
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 17, iSqg.

"1 consider Abbey's Salt

a most excellent aperient

and cooling drink."

Cii.\s. E. Manning, M.D.

THE WQ?\m OF 1870
enhanced their beauty

using only

^ Medicated

COMPLEXION POWDER.
It is beautifying and healing to the

skin, containing only the purest and
finest ingredients procurable. Will not

rough or chap the most delicate skin;

removes freckles, prevents tan and
sunburn. Possesses every element

essential to a perfect face powder.
Sold by druggists and dealers.

-Sampleof Pozzoni's Medicated Complex-

YE4RS PIANO ^'S^""

TRIAL

ORGAN
^0^ nn IIP i'"""'""r loiciit o:..,,!!,!;;

«ll£iliUU Ur lions and orchcsli:!!

Money back with interest if not satis-
fied w:iU yimr l)arKiiin. Write today tor

iiiir laicst catalogii... It is free.
lislinws you Uic latest and most
ic|> lodate MrKauM and I'ianos
.11 Uic niark.'t. It tells you all

ation an-
H'hments

li nnitale a meal varielyol ,slrue,;eil iii.slnuiieiits.
Noiiirilicin; new ami novel that never Luis to jilease.
A disconnt of flO.OOon evi-rvOrK.-ni and fai.Oilon every
I'lanoif you get Our catalogue now. We .sell for cash
ir on easy payments. »<> iiioiK'vin jkIi: e re-
<iulr<-il. Frniii facfor.y l<> iioiiie. ,\o :i;;(>nts.
No luidiUemen's proliis. Write toduy,

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 74 r Washington, N.J,

OST NO MORE
AN PLAINONESflrtisfic monuments ?°

itt Illhiti^ Rl*An9(> Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
III ^VI'iK UIVIIA<( ^oon gets moss-grown, discolored

requires constant expense ancT care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. 15esides it is very expensive.

Znhit<> Rt*At1V<> '^ strictly everlasting. It cannot crumbleWI'IIV Ml VII A(C with the action of frost. Moss-growth
IS an impossiljihtv. It is more artistic than any stone. Thenuhy not investigate it.- It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public nionunients. We have designs from $4.00 to
J4.000.00. \\ rite at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere">' *-'^.onowerlhMl„,,rl» tnCl.ri.li^o, II,,„l,lr,.,„l,-i»iiitl„-l;.«li;wv.-Hr^;

Che monumental Bronze €o., "Si^Z^^^^-

them would be if this

3 Questions
1.—Do you realize what your income means to the wife and

children dependent upon it for t«he necessaries as well

as the comforts of life ?

2.—Do you realize what the effect to

income should suddenly stop ?

3.—Have you protected them so that if

this event should occur they would

not be compelled to suffer ?

THIS PROTECTION 13 ACCOMPLISHED
BY LIFE INSURANCE IN

The Prudential

'fl i

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

HOME OFFICE : : : NE\X'ARK, N.J.

Weightl
offyourl

Shouldera

The freest, easiest and most comfortable suspender in the
world is the President Improved Suspender. It takes the
weight off your shoulders. It gives absolute ease of move-
ment. You can't feel that you are wearing a suspender.

President Suspender
IMPROVED

is Rold wherever suspenders are sold. Trimmiiu
will not rust. Keiuse imitations. 'I'he t-'eniiirie^

1 has guarantee ticket. Kvery purchaser is cii-

ititled to take part in the presidential vote *

$1500.00 Estimati
Pull inf.irmalh.i

dealers or .iin

fr.r liaieis.mu

spender.

ilJt7l! J'uii

THE C. A. EDCARTON MFC. CO.,
Box aO!>. Shirley, Mass.

Chronic
Rheumatism
Articular and muscular rheumatism and all

uric acid troubles are caused by defective
action of the kidneys and digestive organs;
the kidneys not properly removing the waste
products. Uric acid and chalky deposits then
accumulate in the muscles and around the
joints, causing the excruciating pains peculiar
to these diseases. The only way to relieve
rheumatisti 's to rid the system of this poison-
ous acid.

Tartarlithine
regulates the action of the kidneys, dissolves
and removes the uric acid and chalky deposits,
and reduces inflammation. It does not upset
the stomach, and can be taken by the most
delicate. It is a true remedy for rheumatism,
for which it is prescribed by many leading
physicians.

Tartar!ifhinr is supplied in bitltlescQn-
tniniixj r>0 ilosrs „l $1.00 <iii<l <anb((fl,-
taiiii-d o/dll tlrii/it/isls »r poxt-fri'ihif iunil.
I'amphlets Willi Testimonials sent FliEE,

'HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERSI

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York,

Sole Agents for THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

are perfect in action. Over 401
years' experience gruides the man-
ufncture. Get the improved. No '

tacks rcquirod. To avoid ir'ita-
tions.notice script name of ytewart
Hartshorn on label.

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WACOS

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low wagon. Any size

wheel, any width tire. Catal. FREB.

Electric Wb«ei Co., Box 136Quiacy. lUa

AFTER HARVEST, FEINCIW6,
5pjJJ!52™™JgJ5J^ Now that your cropa are all in, you will

I'lBWBvavMWMSpi have time to attend to that tencing. The
^@S5SSSSS55S5S9 best farm fence you know, is

!|==i|===5==i| THE ADVANCE FENCE.
p^== =—=—=^ It's the one that is sold direct toth'3 tanner
alwh<'le>.k- [iriita. Nobody can buy it cheaper than you can. EntH

yeivii't^ru'dVfti No Ioo.=;eend3, Circulars and special disconntstrSc,

ADVANCE FENCE CO., M9 Old Street , Peoria, lU.

STRONGEST
:. Bull.

. .- --^. Cllieken-
Sold to the Fanner at ivholcsale

Kullj- Warriintcii. Catalog Free

'"
! FfillR Rnnn reasons why you should buy—
1

rutin UUUU buggies duea from our factory
DFAI.hKS I'ROFIT.1st—YOU ;

2d—Y"UKfl:illr„.^i, ail.- «ihi-sl material.
3(1—You t'tt "iir TWO .var guaranty
4lh—Youpiiy.,i,lv iili.rrximiiniui;. Our$23|
Bugcj. $»7 ,Surr,-> ,,r 536 Toj, FamilyWagun '

are wonders for ch.rapuess. 4 tired HhiH'It ^^wi —
16.25, Bugi;yT.,p> 5.5.25. Harness 83.95. Catlog free. Purchasers'can
become suecessful agents aided by our private selling instructions.
U. S. BUCCY & CART OQ. P 84, Cincinnati, O.

g**S5SSlS5S5 tight. Sold to the Ka .Tnet at 1

™"*"*"*HH Prices. Kiilly Warranted. Catal ,

VWtWtnniH coiled SI'KINU KE.M'E CO.—XtCbouaaaaa Box 17. Winchester, Indiana, n. S. A«

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
I hi- Natural Salt of I'liie Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
rseft for (.iiiarter (eiitmy

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be cured. You will believe at after usins a
sample of Dr. Blossers Catarrh. Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser &<Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

iK bestby test—74 YEARS. We DAV CASH
|CKC \\ANT MORE Salksmen W/\ I *EEKt«

itSM Stark Nursery, Louisiana, Ilia; Uansvllle, S.I.

RUPfURE
correspoiideiiie fr<.i

iniiroviMl Klant

Tlu' liiijtrovt'd ElsiHtir Triis.s is the only Truss in existenee that is

worn with ahsolnte eomfort niglit and day. and it retains the ruiitiire under
the hardest exen-ise or seveiest strain, and will effect a permanent and
siieedy relief. Conipeteiit Uidy always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

H_oiiien. ()ur (roods are not sold hy a^'ents or druggists. .Send for free pamphlets to the
li-iiss «.<»., 7tiH ItroiKlWii.y. \i.m \„rU. Kstabi.isiied 18 Ykars.

.^.
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Hon. Edwin S. Conger, ©ur Ambassador at Pekin, Reported Murdered
Minister Conger, with his whole family, his otticial suite and the Legation guards are said to have perislied in the terrible massacre of July 6-7. 2. Hrince Tuaii, leader of the rebel boxers. 3. \Vu Ting

Fane. Chinese Minister at Washington. 4. The British Legation which was burned and demolished. 5. Street in front of the British Legation, Pekin. (.'^ee page 607).
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if vour material has been

accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more tlian one question

should append their name and address to each

answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Aug. II

gaining this world's power from the devil who
claimed it as his. The first temptation yvas

opposed to the principle in Christ of implicit,

childlike trust in his Father's care; the second

was opposed to the principle in him of never

tempting God; and the third was abhorrent to

him who was daily in communion with his

Heavenly Father in spiritual worship. J. I- C.

3. Is a Roman Catliolic eligible for the Presi=

dency of the United States ? If so, why can=

not a Roman Catholic be monarch of Great

Britain ?

A Roman Catholic is eligible for the presi-

dency of the United States ; but no Catholic

is eligible for the throne of Great Britain, be-

cause in the Declaration of Right, which upon

the accession of William and Mary was made
a part of the Bill of Rights, there is a clause

which states that a Roman Cathohc or a per-

son marrying a Roman Catholic be henceforth

incapable of receiving the crown of England.

William and Mary signed the Bill of Rights

as modified by the Declaration of Right, and
it became a law. In 1701, Parliament reaf-

firmed the Bill of Rights and still further ex-

tended its provisions by the Act of Settlement,

which stated that, in default of issue by Wil-

liam or Anne, the crown should descend 10

the Electress Sophia of Hanover, Germany,
and her Protestant descendants. This law

has never been repealed. A. Reist Rurr.

Lord's prayer, "Forgive us our debts as we foi-

give our debtors." To receive her back into the

home would seem to be involved in forgiving

her; for human forgiveness to be real must

be like that divine forgiveness which casts our

"sins into the depths of the sea" (Micah 7 : 19),

liie sea of deep oblivion. Amelia lIovT.

6 How do Christian people who do not believe

that Jonah was really swallowed by a fish

explain his book?

As one of the people claiming to be Chris-

tian, and yet not believing that Jonah was

swallowed by a great fish, I present my own
idea of the book, which, however, may not be

endorsed by others. I look on the book as

the story of a good man, who, hearing of the

vice and wickedness of Nineveh, felt moved
to go and warn its people. Realizing that a

poor Jew going to the great city on such an

errand would be ridiculed and perhaps ill-

treated, he shrank from the task. But he be-

came uncomfortable, as a good man does,

when he does not obey his conscience. So

he starts for Tarshish, thinking to divert his

mind and find an excuse for not going to

Nineveh. The storm arises, the superstitious

sailors throw him overboard, but his life is

saved. Then he goes to Nineveh and preaches.

In his zeal, he overdoes his duty, and, making
no offer of pardon, proclaims the overthrow

of the city in forty days. Contrary to his ex-

pectations, the people repent, and God spares

the city. Thus Jonah feels that he stands

discredited as a false prophet, and has to learn

by the incident of the gourd that- the salva-

tion of a great city is of more importance than

any man's reputation. The author wished to

teach that the servant of the Lord should obey
the dictates of his conscience, which are to

him the voice of God ; that if he tries to avoid

the duty laicl upon him, he will be thwarted

and forced to do it; and, finally, that God is

always better pleased when men repent, than

1. By Mhoiii and for what pur-
pose was the I'eacock Throne
built ?

2. In what iKissage of the Olii

Testament is a duly of paramoniit
importance, luviiit; the prospect ot

the happiest result, expressed in

five words?
.1. What is the origin of the hridal

wreatli of orange tjlossoms ?

i. SliiMiId i-liil(hen so yomiK tlmt

they cannot imdeistaiid the ser-

vice, lie talicii til clmicli, or should
tlie father who iiwiui; to liis lilisi-

liesssees little iif tlimi (luring tlie

weeli. Slav Ik "itli tliiiii and
try to instil leliKions piinciijlcs in

tlieir minds'.'

r.. W'liat was the name of the lad
w lie held the hasket containing the
loaves and fishes that fed the nml-
1 itiide ?

(>. How should a Christian voter
cast his vote fur :i .Meinlu-i (if ('(in-

gress. it line ("ni.liihil' is irjlil (.n

pdlitical iiucstii.ns hul i^an inli.lcl

andiinniiual ul lilc : wln'eliisop
ponent Is w long in politics, but is

a consistent clnistianV

7. When did tlie word ''news" as
applied to the latest intelligence
come into use and what is its sig-

nificance?

8. If a f'hiisfiali ln:ili detects an
employee in mtibini,' him. ami de-
cides fin llle Mike ol llie cnllnlfs
family that lie \\\V not piose.iite
him. and siibseiiucntly sees him
employed by atuither linn, ought
lie to infonn tiiat tiini of the elil-

piit's pievious "wioiig-doing ?

1.1. Who devised the tricolor, the
national emlilem of France, and
nnder what circumstances ?

10. Are all the coinmands of tlie

Aiiostles olihgatoiy oil Christians
of tlie inesenl dav" nr are some
of them, such as ('aul's rules in re-
feicnce to i\omeii. to he regarded
as relating to his time only and
having no ohligation on us ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is the origin and meaning of the initial.s

V. C. after the names of British generals ?

It means that these officers have won the
Victoria Cross. This is a naval and military
decoration instituted by royal warrant June
20, 1856. It is bestowed for "conspicuous
bravery or devotion to the country in the
presence of the enemy." It is open to con-
testants in all branches of the regular, auxil-

iary and reserve forces, whether they be ofti-

cers or privates. It is the most coveted of
British decorations. It is a bronze Maltese
cross, with the royal crest in the centre. Un-
derneath is an "escrol" bearing the words,
"For Valour." It is worn attached to the
breast by a blue ribbon liy naval officers and
sailors, and by a red rii)bon by army officers

and privates. For each additional act of brav-
ery an additional clasp is added. The cross
carries with it a special pension of ten English
pounds per annum. Each additional clasp
adds five additional English pounds to the
pension. Mrs. Ada L. McJu.nkin.

2. What were the three temptations of Jesus
described in Matthew 4? In what way did

they conflict with Christ's principles ?

The threefold temptations of Jesus described
in Matthew 4, were : i. To distrust his Heav-
enly Father and lake Providence into his own
hands. To use his supernatural powerfor his
personal advantage, which was contrary to
the object of his incarnation. 2. To presume
on the care of his Heavenly Father and tempt
God by going out of the path of duty and
running into danger witliout cause ; and 3, to

disown allegiance to God, his Heavenly
Father, and own Satan as his master, thereby

Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, with Lady Cukzon a.nd Party

From a new photograph brought from India by Dr. Klopsch. Lord Curzon is the central figure

seated, with Lady Curzon on his left. The others are high officials and friends.

4. What are the principal points of difference
between Buddhism and Christianity ?

I. Buddhism does not recognize the idea of
God. Christianity does, and the fatherhood
of God. 2. Buddhism teaches the doctrine of
transmigration of souls. Christianity teaches
the independent continuance of the soul after
death of the body, and the reunion of the soul
and tiie body at the resurrection. 3. Buddhism
teaches "Nirvana." or extinction finally. Chris-
tianity teaches the immortality of the soul.

4. There are no priests or clergy, properly so
called, in Buddhism. Christianity has its

priests and clergy. 5. Prayers of Buddhists
are conceived less as influencing the will of
any superior being to grant the requests than
as reflex benefit to the petitioner himself.
Christianity teaches that God hears and an-
swers prayer. F. J. Strayer.

5. Ought a husband whose wife has broken her
marriage vow to forgive her and receive her
back to his home on her repentance ?

Our Saviour taught that an offending broth-
er if repentant is to be forgiven, and it would
seem as if pardon ought to be accorded as
generously to an erring wife, if penitent, as to
an offending brother. It must, however, be
sorrowfully admitted that in many cases it

might be difficult to judge whether the wife
were sincere or not in her profession of re-

pentance:' and even if sincere there is always
grave reason to fear that one who has fallen
once may lapse again. But when there is

ground to believe the wife truly penitent, then
a husband could hardly withhold forgiveness
and yet venture to utter that petition in our

w^hen they are obdurate and are punished.
That is the way I look upon the book of
Jonah. But the people of that time liked the
marvelous, and so the author added the fish

•ncident for spice; just as if I were desirous of
teaching my little girl a lesson through a story,
I might inject into it something about fairies

and brownies, knowing that w'hen she grew
older and discarded the fairy part of the story,
my real meaning would remain with her.

H. C. Burden.

7. Does God really create evil as he is said to do
in Isaiah 45 : 7 ?

The context throws light upon the text.
The Lord says in this passage "I make peace
and create evil." The evil referred to then is

antithetic to "peace," and is evidently put for
war and its attendant miseries. The meaning
is "I will procure peace for the Israelites and
destroy Babylon by war." These words, like
the antecedent clause, "I form the light and
create darkness," were addressed to' Cyrus,
(see verse I.) and doubtless refer to the belief
of the Persians that there was a cluality in
supreme power, one being the author of all
good whom they called Light, the other of a'l
evil whom they called Darkness. But God by
his prophet asserts his own absolute suprem-
acy and unity. "I am Jehovah and none else.
Forming light and creating darkness ; making
peace and creating evil; I Jehovah am the
Author of all these things." Ameeia Hovt.

8. What proportion of the world's letters is
written in Anglo-Saxon ?

Two-tliirds of all that now pass through the

post-offices of the world are written in English.

There are about 500,000,000 persons speaking
colloquially some one or other of the ten or

twelve leading languages, and of these accord-

ing to an estimate in the New York Herald,
125,000,000 speak English, 90,000,000 Russian,
75,000,000 ( lerman, 55,000,000 French, 45,000,000

.Spanish. 35,000,000 Italian, 12,000,000 Portu-

guese, the remainder Hungarian, Dutch,
Flemish, Bohemian, Gaelic, Roumanian,
Swedish, Flemish, Danish, Norwegian. So
large a share of the world's commercial bus-:

iness is conducted by or in conjunction with
Great Britain that even among those who do
not claim English as their native language,
that language is employed in correspondence.

R. A. Smith.

9. What race or people entertain the belief that
heaven will be an exceptionally cool place ?

The natives ot Botocudes, one of the hotte.st

regions on earth, believe that heaven will bS
a land of cool streams and shady groves.

J. B. SOXDHERI,.

Ancient India was inhabited by the Aryans,
anoble.fair-skmned people, who had migrated
from the temperate zone of Central Asia.
Long ages after the Aryans had settled in

India, their poets would sing of the cool
breezes of the land of their ancestors, and in

their prayers for long life they would ask for

a "hundred winters." Heaven, in the imagina-
tion of these people, would be an exceptionally
cool place as compared with the hot, scorch-
ing plains of India. Nannie Waeker.

10. Why are X's used on barrels of liquor to
signify degrees of strength or quality ?

They signify degrees of strength at the
present time. Originally they were put on by
the monks as a sort of trade-mark. They
were crosses in those days, and meant a sort

of oath on the cross, sworn by the manufac-
turer tliat his barrel contained good liquor.

Mrs. S. M. S.wvin.

Miscellaneous
.... Questions

Reader, Kitter, W.Va. Can
self -consciousness — fear
to read or ^ing in public-
be cured by suggestive
therapeutics, or in any
other way ^

It is worth trying. We
have known self-conscious-
ness or excessive timidity
to be largely overcome by
the per.son accustoming
himself to taking part in

conversation, and thus
gradually gaining confi-

dence, until he finally had
no hesitation in speaking
at public gatherings. 'I'here

are many very excellent
speakers and singers, how-
ever.who are troubled with
timidity all their lives.

Gmigh used to say that he
tremliled every time he ap-
peared before an audience.

Mrs. \V. H, W., Herring. O.
Can a woman be a thor-
oughly consecrated Chris-
tian and have a saloon-
keeper for a husband ?

Yes; but she will i^roba-

bly have a time of great
trial unless she succeeds in

persuading him to abandon
his calling and take up one
that is unobjectionable on
moral grounds.

Reader, ."^andhill. Out., Can. i. Is it a Christian's
duty to rebuke every wrong he hears .? If he
hears a i^erson using profane language, is it his

duty to rebuke them, whether the person is

known to him or not ? 2. Is it wrong for a
Christian to converseon anything but religious
subjects on the Sabbath ?

I. Your zeal should be tempered with dis-

cretion. It would be obviously unwise to ex-

postulate with a man in a passion. Choose a
proper opportunity and then, not offensively
but tactfully, show him his fault. Sometimes
a few quiet words or a tract will accomplish
much. 2. There may be many subjects apart
f''-.ni religion, which unavoidably intrude upon
one's attention on the Lord's day. The of-

fence would consist not in giving momentary
attention to these, but rather in deliberately

devoting ourselves to secular and worldly
things. If we plan our .Sabbaths rightly, there
will be scant opportunity for the world to

monopolize them to any considerable extent.

W. v., (Jreggstown. N. J. i. It is a contraction
first used in telegraphy for brevity's sake. 2.

L.H.D. are the initials of IJtterartim Human-
iortnn Doctoi—Doctor of Humane Letters (or

the Humanities), an honorary degree like I.L.I).

N. F. C. Washington Depot, Conn, l^robably
the Librarian i Congress.

I. 1. M. We believe they are rarely, if ever, used
in Protestant Episcopal churches. We do not
know of any P. E. church where tljjgy are used.

J. E. M., Middletown, N. V. See the estimate
of iiopulation in last week's Mail-Bag.

Interested Reader. 1. Pronounced as in "chat"
or "chop." 2. Pronounced as in "hip." 3. Pro-

nounced ong root.

Mrs. B. E., Clarendon. She is so entitled if the
cause exists.

Subscriber X. Middleboro, Mass. About eleven
or twelve millions in all.

[0«1
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A GENERAL MASSACRE OF
FOREIGNERS REPORTED DARK TIDINGS FROM PEKIN NEWS THAT SHOCKS

ALL CHRISTENDOM

Ills

tio#

MR'-. WOOUWAKD S CHILDREN

oreigii

MISS CONGER

HAT may prove to be the dark-
est tragedy of the century has
in all probaljility been enacted
in Fekin. After weeks of alter-

nate hopes and fears for the

safety of the little company of
officials, their families, friends

ind attaches, who, with their European
md American guards, were besieged in

the legation conipotmds, news has come
It last whicii leaves hardly a doubt of
their fate. In e\ery European capital,

ind even at Washington, hope is now vir-

ttually abandoned and it is generally be-

"ieved tiiat the ambassadors and all the
foreigners in the Chinese capital have
berished.
On July 13, dispatches from .Shangiiai

vvere received which contirmed the worst
fears and plunged Europe and America
nto the deepest sorrow and gloom. The
irst intelligence was contained in a cable
message to the Central News Bureau in

London.- This was supplemented by a
dispatch from United States Consul-
rfjeneral fioodnow, at Shanghai, which
was based on information supplied by
the Chine.se Governor of the province
of Shanghai, and by .Sheng. the direct-

Dr of Chinese telegraphs. Ne.\t, a
corroborative dispatch was received at

the Japanese Embassy in London. All

are from Chinese sources, and none are
authoritative or direct from Pekin: yet
^heir veracity seems beyond question,
frheir story, briefly, is that the I5oxers
junder Prince Tuan, joindy with the re-

volted imperial troops who had flocked
by thousands to the rebel ranks, prepared
for an attack in force on July 6 on the
British and Russian legations.

Heavy cannon were trained on the
doomed buildings, within whose walls
were sheltered all the foreigners in Fekin

—

the envoys, their families, their attaches,
the legation guards and marines, the mis-
sionaries with their wives and children
and a number of merchants and strangers

I of various nationalities. Prince Tuan led

I the attack in person, dividing his forces
• into three detachments under (ien's Tsai-
Yin. Yin-Lin. Tsin-Yu and Tuh-Fuh-
.Singh; all simultaneously opening tire on

(jthe legations at dusk on the evening of
'the r)th. The brave defenders in the

legation compound fought with desper-
ate heroism, and the streets within the
vicinity of the buildings were strewn with
Chinese dead and wounded, but the situ-

ation was hopeless. All night long Gen.
Tuh-Fuh-.Singh's cannon pounded the
legation buildings. Every attempt to

break out and cut through the ranks of
the assailants was met by such a hail of
bullets that the defenders were driven
back, each sortie costing many livei;.

During one of these rallies, and when
the foreigners were sorely pressed. Prince
Ching and Gen, Wang- \Veng- Sao with a
body of loyal troops, came to their aid
and attacked the Chinese forces of Tuan,
but were utterly defeated and Ching him-
self is reported to have been killed. Gen.
Wang- Wtng-Sao was also killed in the
fight. The battle between the allies

within the legation and the Chinese
without was then resumed with varying
fortunes. At 5 a. m, (len. Tung-Fuh-.Singh
arrived with a large force of Kansuh
troops and reinforced the besiegers. .Soon
the walls of the legation began to crum-
ble. Hundreds of the brave defenders
fell at their posts. Their ammunition
gave out. and at 7 A..M. the Chinese fire

brought no response. Emboldened by
this, the Chinese troops and Boxers made
a rush on the legation and a desperate
hand-to-hand encounter followed. Every
one of the heroic defenders was put to

the sword. The few who sought refuge
in the ruins of the burning buildings were
sought out and mercilessly slain.

Just what happened in these last two
hours of their awful extremity, is only
vaguely hinted at by the dispatches. It is

said that the women and children, at the

last moment, were shot down by their own
defenders, who had determined that they
should not fall alive into the hands of the

savage hordes of Boxers, who seemed
more like wild beasts than human beings.
This phase of the massacre is explained
in the Chinese dispatches in these words:
•'The foreigners also went mad and killed

all their women and children, shooting
them with their revolvers instead of firing

on the Boxers." After all the Europeans
and Americans had fallen, the Boxers
fell upon the poor, helpless bodies in the

courtyard and mutilated them, cutting off

heads and carrying them through the

streets on the points of their rifles. They
closed the day"s bloody work by a mas-
sacre of native Christians.

In some of the dispatches, incidents are
mentioned in connection with the massa-

.MKS. W. R. WOOUW.VRIi

ere that are almost incredible. It is said

that M. De Giers, the Russian ambassa-
dor, and his wife, fell into the hands of

the Boxers and were subjected to most
revolting cruelties. The ambassador was
dragged through the streets, tortured and
finally boiled alive in a great cauldron,
around which the Boxers danced and
shouted, while they viewed his sufferings.

M. De Giers, who was the son of one of
Russia's greatest statesmen, preserved the

noblest fortitude amid his agonies, and
proclaimed aloud his Christian faith, en-

couraging his wife by the example of a
heroic martyrdom. She. too. was fiend-

ishly tortured and subjected to the grossest

abuse. The intelligence of their terrible

fate, when it reached St. Petersburg,
caused a profound sensation. Tears
coursed down the Czar's cheeks as he
listened to the reading of the dispatches.

One man alone, Li Hung Chang, the

great \'iceroy, still cherishes a hope that

the news of the terrible tragedy at the
legations may be unfounded. He as-

serts that the legation inmates have been
safeguarded by the Emperor and Em-
press Dowager, and that all the foreign
ministers except I5aron von Ketteler are

safe. There is said to be a secret under-
ground passage from the British Lega-
tion to the royal palace in the "Forbidden
City," and that food and supplies could
have come through this channel. In the

last resort of a siege, it would afford a
safe avenue of retreat. On July 17. Wu
Ting Fang, the Chinese minister in Wash-
ington, received a joint message from the

viceroys of Nanking and Wuchang and
Director of Telegraplis Sheng, stating

that the foreign ministers were safe on
July 9—two days after the date of the

reported massacre. This still leaves a
hope, though a very slender one, that the

ministers, their wives and children, and
all the non-combatants at least may have
been providentially preserved.

As far as can be learned, the victims
of the terrible tragedy reported to have
taken place in Pekin, are as follow :

Americans—Hon. Edwin H. Conger, United
States Envoy E.xtr.iordinary and Minister Plen-

ipotentiary, Mrs. Conger. Miss Laura Conger,
the daughter, and Miss Mary Pierce, their niece;
Miss lone Woodward, of Chicago, a visitor in the
Conger household, and Miss Cecile Payne, another
member of the Conger group ; Herbert C. Squiers,
U. S. Secretary of Legation ; \\"m. E. Bainbridge,
Assistant Secretary of Legation ; Fleming D.
Cheshire, interpreter; Miss Mary Condit Smith, a
visitor at the Legation ; Capt. John D. Myers, of

the L'. .s. battleship Uregojt, commanding the Le-
gation guard of seven officers and tifty-six men ;
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Capt. Newton H. Hall, U. S. Marine Corps ; As-
sistant Surgeon Thomas H. Lippitt.
British—Sir Claude M. Macdonald, Minister;

H. G. O. Bax Ironside, Secretary ; H. G. X.Dering,
Second Secretary ; Dr. Woodsworth Poole, Physi-
cian : Right Rev. Bishop Scott, Chaplain ; Henry
Cockburn, Chinese .Secretary; Live Bingham,
Honorary .Attache; Col. G. E. Browne, Military
.Attache; Lady Macdonald and the Misses Mac-
donald: seventy-two men and three officers of the
guard: W. P. Thomas, D. T. Terbitt. J. T. Pratt,
I.. G. tTraham.G. \V. Pearson, \V. P. Russell. H.
Phillips, C. C. Kirke, A. J. Flaherty, W. M. Hew-
lett, H. H. Bristow. H. Porter. C. A. Rose, G. P.
Peachey. J. G. Hancock, R. D, Drurv, L. H. R,
Barr. H. Warren, L. Giles, M. E. Townsend, M.
H. Bourne.
German—Baron Von Ketteler, Minister ; Baron-

essVon Ketteler; \'on Prittwitz et Saftron, F'irst

Secretary; Baron \on Bergen. Secretary; Dr.
Velde, Physician ; Baron V'on Der .Sctoltz. Inter-
preter ; H. Cordes, Interpreter; O. Feslan, Chan-
cellor.; thirty-five men and two officers of the guard.
French—S.Pichon, Minister ; D'.Anthonard, Sec-

retary ; M. H. Leduc. Interpreter; M. Morisse,
Interpreter; Commander Vidal, Military .-Attache ;

Dr. Detheva, Physician ; C. M. F. IBertheaux,
Chancellor

;
guard of seventy-two men and three

officers.

Russian—M. Michael De Giers, Minister; H. B.
Kroupensky, Secretary ; M. 8. Evreinoff, Second
.Secretary; %l. P. Popoff, Interpreter : Colonel Des-
sino. Military .Attache; Dr. Korsakoff, Physician;
guard of thirty-nine men and three officers.

Italy—Marquis Salvago Raggi, IMinister , Signor
Livio Cretani. .Attache; Baron G, Vtall d' Porag-
gio, dragoman; guard of tliirty-nine men and
three officers.

Austria—Baron Czikann von Vahlborn. Minis-
ter ; Dr. -A. de Rosthorn. Secretary; Heir K.Nat-
iesta, Vice-consul; guard of thirty men and two
officers.

Japanese—Baron Nishii, Minister ; M. Ishinke-
konjiro. .Secretary ; M. Nashema Takeshe, Second
Secretary; M. Marumo, Third .Secretary; Major
Aoki. Military .Attache; Dr.Nakagawa. Physician;
Mm. Tei and Fokowmaron. Interpreters : JI. Sagi-
yama. Chancellor ; Guard of twenty-four men and
two officers.

Belgium—M. de Cortier de Marchienne, Charge
d' .Affaires ; M. de Neclotte, Attache; M. A. Splin-
gaerd. Interpreter.
Spain— Senor B. J. De Cologan, Minister ; Senor

F. Soliveres, Secretary.
Netherlands—M. F. M. Knobel, Minister ; M.W.

J. VanDuysberg. Seretary.
Portuj:al — Senhor F. H. Galbardo, Minister;

Senhor M. P. M. Bauderia de Luna, Secretary

;

Senhor C. A. R. DePaes .\ssumpcao, Interpreter.
i^oreigners in Chinese Service — Sir Robert

Hart, Cieneral Interpreter and Inspector-General
of Customs; T. R. Brazier. Chancellor; P. V'on
Rautenfeld, Secretary ; F. W. Maze, .Auditor: C.H.
Brewitt-Taylor, .Assistant Secretary: J, Van Aalst,

Secretary of Posts ; C. E. Tennant, .Assistant Sec-
retary of Posts ; and twelve probationer clerks.

The list of missionaries in Pekin at the

time of the rumored massacre, was pub-
lished in our last week's issue. As far as

known, nearly all the missionaries outside
of Pekin are now safe.
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THESE WERE REPORTED AS BEING AMONG THE VICTIMS OF THE PEKIN MASSACRE

OR. JAS. H. INGRAM
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

The Great Surgeon
A Sermon bv Rev.T. DcWitt TalmagcD.D.

on the text, Matt. II : 5 . .

OCTOR," I said to a dis-

tinguished surgeon, "do you
not get worn out with con-

stantly seeing so many
wounds and broken bones

)
The blind receive their sight, and the lame years ago? You bring

[ walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear.
""

acity the old diseases hang on to the hu-

man race, and most of them are thou-

sands of years old. and in our Bibles we
lead of them ; the carbuncles of Job and

Hezekiah; the palpitation of the heart

dest. and most sympathetic surgeon the

world ever saw. or e\er will see ; and he

deserves the confidence and love and wor-

ship and hosanna of all the earth, and

'hallelujahs of all heaven. "The blind re-

ceive their sight, and the lame walk; the

lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear."'

I notice this surgeon had a fondness

for chronic cases. Many a surgeon, when

he has had a patient brought to him. has

said : "Why was not this attended to five
' ' ' him to me after

all power of recuperation is gone. You
have waited until there is a complete con-

traction of the muscles, and false liga-

tures are formed, and ossification has

taken place. It ought to have been at-

tended to long ago." But Christ the Sur-

eon seemed to prefer inveterate case.s.

body?"
that is

them."

md'distortions of the human spoken of in Deuteronomy; the sun-stroke One was a hemorrhage of twelve years

"Oh, no;"
overcome by
A subhmer

he answered, "all

my joy in curing

ind more merciful

art never came dovvn.lrom heaven than

that of surgery. Catastrophe and disease

entered the earth so early that one of the

first wants of the world was a doctor.

Our crippled and agonized human race

called for surgeon and family physician

for many years before they came. The
first surgeons who answered this call

were ministers of religion, namely, the

Egyptian priests. And what a grand

tiling if all clergvmen were also doctors,

all D. D.s were' M.rj.'s, for there are

so many cases were body and soul need

treatment at the same time, consolation

and medicine, theology and therapeutics.

As the first surgeons of the world were

also ministers of religion, may these two

professions always be in full sympathy!
But under what disadvantages the early

surgeons worked, from the fact that the

dissection of the human body was for-

bidden, first by the pagans and then by
tlie early Christians! Apes, being the

brutes n'lost like the human race, were

dissected, but no human body might be

unfolded for physiological and anatomi-

cal exploration, and the surgeons liad to

guess what was inside the temple by
looking at the outside of it. If they

failed in any surgical operation they were
persecuted and driven out of the city, as

was Archagathus because of his bold but
unsuccessful attempt to save a patient.

But the world from the very bey^inning

kept calling for surgeons, and their first

skill IS spoken of in CJenesis, where they

employed their art for the incisions of a

sacred rite, God making surgery the prede-

cessor of baptism ; and we see it again in

II. Kings, where Ahaziah. the monarch,
stepped on some cracked lattice-work in

the palace, and it broke and he fell from
the upper to the lower floor, and he was
so hurt that he sent to the village of

Ekron for aid; and Esculapius, who
wrought such wonders of surgery that he
was deified, and temples were built for

his worship at Pergamos; and Epidaurus
and Podelirius introduced for the relief

of the woild phlebotomy ; and Damo-
cedes cured the dislocated ankle of King
Darius, and the cancer of his cpieen ;

and Hippocrates put successful hand on
fractures, and introduced amputation;
and Praxagoras removed obstructions;

and Herophilus began dissection: and
Erasistratus removed tumors; and Celsus,

the Roman surgeon, removed cataract

from the eye, and used the .Spanish fly

;

and Heliodorus arrested disease of the

throat; and y\lexander of Tralles treated

the eye ; and Rhazas cauterized for the

prevention of hydrophobia ; and Percival
Pott came to combat diseases of the
spine; and in our own century we have
had, among others, a Roux and a Larray
in France, an Astley Cooper ;incl an
Abernethy in C.reat Britain, and a Valen-
tine Mott and Willard Parker and Sam-
uel 1-). Gross in .\merica, and a galaxy of
living surgeons as brilliant as their pred-
ecessors. What mighty progress in the
baffling of disease since the crippled and
sick of ancient cities were laid along the
streets, that people who had ever been
hurt or disordered in tlie same way miglit

suggest what had better be done for the
patients; and the priests of olden time,

who were constantly suffering from colds
received in walking barefoot over the
temple pavements, had to prescribe for

themselves, and fractures were considered
so far beyond all human cure that instead

of calling in the surgeon the people only
invoked the gods

!

But notwithstanding all the surgical and
medical skill of the world, with what ten-

of a child carried from the fields of Shu-

nem, crying, "My head! my head!"

King Asa's disease of the feet, which was
nothing but gout; defection of teeth, that

called tor dental surgery, the skill of

which, almost ecjual to anything modern,

is still seen in the filled molars of the un-

rolled Egyptian miuiuiiies; the ophthal-

mia caused by the juice of the newly ripe

fig, leaving the people blind by the road-

side ; epilepsy, as in the case of the young
man often falling nito the fire, and oft in-

to the water ; hypochondria, as of Nebu-

and he stopped it. Another was a curva-

ture of eighteen years, and he straight-

ened it. Another was a cripple of thirty-

eight year-s, and he walked out well. The
eighteen-year patient was a woman bent

almost double. If you could call a con-

vention of all the surgeons of all the cen-

turies, their combined skill could not cure

that body so drawn out of shape. Per-

haps thev might stop it from getting any
worse, perhaps they might contrive braces

by which she might be made more com-
fortable, but it is. humanly speaking, in-

chadnezzar, who imagined himself an ox.

and going out to the fields to pasture

;

the withered hand, which in Bible times,
as now, came from the destruction of the
main artery, or from paralysis of the chief
nerve; the wounds of the man whom the
thieves left for dead on the road to Jeri-

cho, and whom the good .Samaritan
nursed, pouring in oil and wine—wine to

cleanse the wound, and oil to soothe it.

Thank Ciod for what surgery has done
for the alleviation and cure of human
suffering !

But the. world wanted a surgery with-
out pain, Drs, Parre and Hickman and
Simjjson and Warner and Jackson, with
tlieii" amazing genius, came forward, and
with their anaesthetics benumbed die pa-
tient with narcotics and ethers as the
ancients did with hasheesh and mandrake.
The world has never seen but one sur-
geon who could straighten the crooked
limb, cure the blind eye, or reconstruct
the drum of a soundless ear, or reduce a
dropsy, without any pain at the time, or
any pain after, and that surgeon was Je-
sus Clirist, the mightiest, grandest, gen-

DR. TALM.\GE ADDRESSING AN OVERFLOW MEETI.NG AT MANCHESTER, ENG.

On leaving the Cavendish Church, one of the largest in Manchester, wliich was densely crowded to

hear Dr. Talniage preach, he was surrounded by a great throng who had waited outside through the ser-

vice. Dr. Talniage gave an address from his carriage. In other cities of England and Scotland similar
enthusiasm was manifested. Dr. Talmage has also preached to large audiences in the cities of Denmark,
Norway, .Sweden and Russia, where the people regularly read his sermons in their own language.

curable. Yet this divine Surgeon put both
his hands on her, and from that doubied-
up posture she began to rise, and the em
pinpled face began to take on a healthier
hue. and the muscles and cords of the neck
began to be moie supple, and the eyes, that
could see only the ground before, now
looked into the face of Christ with grati-
tude, and up toward heaven in transport.
Straight! After eighteen weary and ex-
hausting years, straight ! The poise, the
gracefulness, the beauty of healthv woman-
hood reinstated. The thirty-eig'ht years'
case was a man who lay on a mattress
near the mineral baths at Jerusalem,
There were five apartments where lame
people were brought, so that thev could
get the advantage of these mineral baths.
The stone basin of the bath is still vis-
ible, although the waters have disap-
peared, probably through some convulsion
of nature

; the bath, one hundred and
twenty feet long, forty feet wide, and
eight feet deep. Ah, poor man. if you
have been lame and helpless thirty-eight
years, tliat mineral batli cannot restore
you. Why, thirty-eight years is more

than the average of human life! Nothing
but the grave will cure you. But Christ

the Surgeon walks along tliese baths, and
I have no doubt passes by some patients

who have been only six months disor-

dered, or a year or five years, and comes
to the mattress of the man who had been
nearly four decades helpless, and to this

thirty-eight years' invalid said: "Wilt
thou be made whole?" The question

asked, not because the Surgeon did not
understand the protractedness, the des-

perateness of the case, but to evoke the

man's pathetic narrative, "Wilt thou be
made whole ?" "Would you like to get

well ?" "Oh, yes," says the man, "that is

what I came to these mineral baths for;

I have tried everything. All the surgeons
have failed, and all the prescriptions have
proved valueless, and 1 got worse and
worse, and I can neitlier move hand nor

foot nor head. Oh, if I could only be
free from this pain of thirty-eighty years!"

Christ, the Surgeon could not stand that.|

Bending over the man on the mattress,-

and in a voice tender with all sympathy,
but strong with all omnipotence, he says,

"Rise!" And the invalid instantly scram-
bles to his knees, and then puts out his'

right foot, then his left foot, and then

stood upright as thougli he had never
been prostrated. While he stands look-

ing at the Doctor, with a joy too much to

hold, the Doctor says, "Shoulder this

mattress ! for you are not only well

enough to walk, but well enough to work,

and start out from these mineral baths.

Take up thy bed and walk !" Oh, what
a Surgeon for chronic cases then, and for

chronic cases now

!

This is not applicable so much to those

who are only a little hurt of sin, and only

for a short time, but to those prostrated

of sin twelve years, eighteen years, thirty-

eight vears. Here is a .Surgeon able to

give immortal health. "Oh," you say,

"I am so completely overthrown and
trampled down of sin that I cannot rise."

Are you flatter down than this patient at

the mineral baths? No. Then rise. In

the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the Sur-

geon who offers you his right hand of

help, I bid thee rise. Not cases of acute

sin, but of chronic sin—those who have
not prayed for thirty-eigiit years, those

who have not been to church for thirty-

eight years, those who have been gamb-
lers, or libertines, or thieves, or outlaws,

or blasphemers, or infidels, or atlieists, or

all these togethei-, for thirty-eight years.

A Christ for exigencies ! A ^Christ for a

dead-lift! A Surgeon who never loses a

case !

In speaking of Clirist as a surgeon, I

must consider him as an oculist, or eye

doctor, and an aurist, or ear doctor. Was
there ever such another oculist? That
he was particularly sorry for the blind

folks, I take from the fact that the most of

his works were with the diseased optic

nerves, I have not time to count up tlie

number of blind people mentioned who
got his cure. Two blind men in one house,

also one who was born blind; the blind

man of Bethsaida, cured by the saliva

which the Surgeon took from the tip of

his own tongue and put upon the eyelids;

also two blind men who sat by the way-
side. In our civilized lands we have
blindness enough, but in the lands

where this Divine Surgeon operated, the

cases of blindness were multiplied beyond
everything by the particles of sand float-

ing in the air, and tlie night dews falling

on tlie eyelids of those who slept on the

top of their houses; and in some of these

lands it is estimated that twenty out of a

hundred people are totally blind. Amid
all that crowd of visionless people, what
work for an oculist! And 1 do not be-

lieve that more than one out of a liuhdred
of that .Surgeon's cures were reiK)rted.

He went up and down among those peo-

ple who were feeling slowly tiieir way by
staff, or led by the hand of man or rope
of dog, and introducing them to the faces

of their own household, to the suni-ise

and the sunset and the evening star. He
just ran his hand over the expressionless
face, and the shutters of both windows
were swung open, and the i^estored went
home crying, "I see ! I see ! Thank God,
I see!"
That is the Oculist we all need. Till

he touches our eyes we are blind. Yea,
we were born blind. By nature, we see

things wrong, if we see them at all. Our
best eternal interests are put before us

and we cannot see them. The glories of

a loving and pardoning Christ are pro-
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jected. and we do not behold them. Or
we have a defective sight which makes
(lie things of this world larger than the

things of the future, time Ijigger tlian

eternity. Or, we are color-blind, and
cannot see the difference between the

blackness of darkness forever and the

roseate morning of an everlasting day.

But Christ the Surgeon comes in, and
though we shrink back afraid to have
him touch us. yet he puts his tini;ers on
the closed eyelids of the soul, and mid
night becomes midnoon : and we under-

stand something of the joy of the young
man of the Bible, who. though he luid

never before been able to see his hand
before his face, now by the touch of

Christ, had two headlights kindled under
his brow, cried out in language that con-

founded the jeering crowd who were de-

riding tlie Christ that had effected the

cure, and wanted to make him out a bad
man. "Whether he be a sinner or no. I

know not; one thing I know, that where-
as I was blind, now 1 see."

But this .Surgeon was just as wonderful
as an aurist. Very few people have two
good ears. Nine out of ten people are

particular to get on tiiis or that sid^ of

you wiien they sit or walk or ride with

you. because they have one disabled ear.

Many have both ears damaged, and what
with the constant racket of our great

cities, and the catarrhal troubles that

sweep through the land, it is remarkable
that there are any good ears at all. .Most

wonderful instrument is the human ear.

It is harp and drum and telegraph and
telephone and whispering- gallery all

in one. .So delicate and wondrous is its

construction, that the most difficult of all

things to reconstruct is the auditory ap-

paratus. The mightiest .scientists have
put their skill to its retuning. and some-
times they stop the progress of its de-

cadence, or remove temporary obstruc-
tions, but not more than one really deaf
ear out of a hundred thousand is ever
cured. It took a (iod to make the ear,

and it takes a (Jod to mend it. That
makes me curious to see how Christ the
Surgeon succeeds as an aurist,

VVe are told of only two cases he oper-

ated on as an ear surgeon. His friend
Peter, naturally high - tempered, saw
Christ insulted by a man by the name of
Malclnis, and Peter let his sword fly, aim-
ing at the man's iiead. but the sword
slipped and hewed off the outside ear,

and our Surgeon touched the laceration
and another ear Ijloomed in the place of
the one that had been slashed away. But
it is not the outside e.ir that hears. That
is only a funnel for gathermg sound and
pouring it into the hidden and more elab-

orate ear. On the beach of Lake Calilee
our .Surgeon found a man deaf and dumb.
The patient dwelt in perpetual silence
and was speechless. He could not hear a
note of music or a clap of thunder. He
could not call father or mother or wife or
children by name. What power can
waken that dull tympanum or reach that
chain of small bones or revive that audi-
tory nerve or open the gate between the
brain and the outside world ? The Sur-
geon put his fingers in the deaf ears and
agitated them, and kept on agitating
them, until the vibration gave vital energy
to all the dead parts, and they responded,
and when our Surgeon withdrew his fin-

gers from the ears, the two tunnels of
sound were clear for all sweet voices of
music and friendship. For the first time
in his life he heard the dash of the waves
of (ialilee. Through the desert of painful
silence had been built a king's highway
of resonance and acclamation. But yet
lie was dumb. No word had ever leaped
over his lip. Speech was chained under
his tongue. Vocalization and accentua-
tion were to hnn an impossibility. He
could express neither love nor indignation
nor worship. Our .Surgeon, having un-
barred his ear. will now unloose the
shackle of his tongue. The Surgeon will

use the same liniment or salve that he
used on two occasions for the cure of
blind people, namely, the moisture of his
own mouth. The application is made.
And lo, the rigidity of the dumb tongue
is relaxed, and between the tongue and
teeth were born a whole \ocabulary, and
words flew into expression. lie not
only heard but he talked. One gate of
his body swung in to let sound enter, and
the other gate swung ou^yto let sound de-
part. Why is it that while other surgeons
used knives and forceps and probes and
stethoscopes, this Surgeon used only the

ointment of his own lips ? To show that
all the curative power we ever feel comes
straight from Christ. And if he touches
us not we shall be deaf as a rock and
dumb as a tomb. O, thou greatest of all

aurists, compel us to hear and help us to

speak !

But what were the Surgeon's fees for
all these cures of eyes and ears and
tongues and withered hands and crooked
backs? The skill and the painlessness of
the operations were worth hundreds and
thousands of dollars. Do not thmk that
the cases he took were ail moneyless. Did
he not treat tiie nobleinan's son ? Did he
not doctor the ruler's daugliter? Did he
not effect a cure in the house of a centu-
rion of great wealth, who had out of his
own pocket built a synagogue? They
would have paid him large fees, and there
were hundreds of wealthy people in Jerusa-
lem, and among the merchant castles

along Lake Tiberias, who would have
given this .Surgeon houses and lands and
all they had for such cures as he could
effect. For critical cases in our time
great surgeons have received a thousand
dollars, five thousand dollars, and. in one
case 1 know of. fifty thousand dollars, but
the Surgeon of whom I speak received
not a shekel, not a penny, not a farthing.

In his whole earthly life, we know of his

having had but sixty-two and a half cents.

When his taxes were due, by his omnis-
cience he knew of a fish in the sea which
had swallowed a piece of silver money, as
fish are apt to swallow anything bright,

and he sent Peter with a hook which
brought up that fish, and from its mouth
was extracted a Roman stater, or sixty- two
and a half cents, the only money he ever
had: and that he paid out for taxes. This
greatest Surgeon of all the centuries gave
all his services then, and offers all his

services now. free of all charge. '"With-

out money and without price"' you may
spiritually have your blind eyes opened,
and your deaf ears unbarred, and your
dumb tongues loosened, and your wounds
healed and your soul saved. If Christian

people get hurt of body, mind or soul, let

them remember that surgery is apt to

hurt, but it cures, and you can afford

present pain for future glory. Besides
that, there are powerful anaesthetics in

the divine promises that soothe and alle-

viate. .\'o ether or chloroform or cocaine
ever made one so superior to distress as a

few drops of that magnificent anodyne:
•All things work together lor good to

those who love Cod.'' ''Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometli in the
morning."
What a grand thing for our poor human

race when this .Surgeon shall have com-
pleted the treatment of the world's
wounds ! The day will come when diere

will be no more hosi)itals, for there will

be no more sick, and no more eye and
ear infirmaries, for there will be no more
blind or deaf, and no more deserts for the

round earth shall be brought under arbori-

culture, and no more blizzards or sun-
strokes, for the atmosphere will be expur-
gated of scorch and chill, and no more
war. for the swords shall come out of the

foundry bent into pruning hooks; while
in the heavenly country we shall see the

victims of accident or malformation, or

hereditary ills on earth, become the ath-

letes in Elysian fields. Who is that man
with such brilliant eyes close before the

throne? Why. that is the man who. near
Jericho, was blind, and our Surgeon cured
his ophthalmia ! W'ho is that erect and
graceful and queenly woman before the

throne ? That was the one whom our .Sur-

geon found bent almost double, and could
in no wise lift up herself, and hemadeiier
straight. Who is that listening with such
rapture to the music of heaven, solo melt-

ing into cliorus, cymbal responding to

trumjiet. and then himself joining in the

anthem ? Why, that is the man whom
our .Surgeon found deaf and dumb on the

beach of Galilee, and by two touches
opened ear-gate and mouth-gate. Who
is that around whom the crowds are gatli-

ering with admiring look and thanksgi%
ing, and cries of '"Oh. what he did forme!
Oh, what he did for my family ! Oh,
what he did for the world !" That is the

.Surgeon of all the centuries, the Oculist,

the .Aurist, the Emancipator, the Saviour.

No pay he took on earth. Come, now,
and let all heaven pay him with worship
that shall never end, and a love that shall

never die. On his head be all the crowns!
in his hands be all the sceptres ! and at

his feet be ail the worlds!

A Notable Convention of Temperance Wonrien

DELEGATES FROM WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE

UNIONS OF MANY LANDS IN SESSION IN EDINBURGH

iHE fifth biennial convention of
the W^oman's Christian Tern
perance Union of the world
brought to Edinburgh, Scot-
land, over two hundred women
from different countries, who
for six days discussed the tem-
perance work of ali nations and

their part therein. British women were
there, in addition, by the hundreds, and
the trains running between London and
Edinburgh carried enough white ribbon
to have made a signal banner.
The World's Temperance Congress in

London the week before was an advance
meeting-place for many of the foreign

delegates, who rallied arovmd Lady Hen-
ry Somerset, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Miss
Agnes Slack and Mrs. J. K. Barney when
they took part in the congress.
The cordiality of the English greeting

was equalled by a .Scotch welcome so
warm and generous that traditions seemed
incredible of the reserve and even cold-

ness of the Scotch character. It was a
welcome from all classes and from people
not in the temperance ranks as well as

from those enrolled under the standard.

LADY HENRY SOJVIERSET
I'lesident of the World's W, C. T. U.

Mrs. Mary Clement I-eavitt, of Boston,
the honorary president of the World's
W.C'.T,U., was unable to cross the ocean
to attend the convention, having now ar-

rived at an advanced age, and the acting
president. Lady Henry .Somerset, pre-

sided officially. The Free Assembly Hall

of Edinburgh, which is the meeting
place of the Free Kirk, was used for all

the meetings and its capacity of nearly

five thousand was taxed to the utmost.

The gathering place of the temperance
clans, at the Free ,\ssembly Church, com-
mands a situation among the most beau-

tiful in beautiful Ediidjurgh. Occupying
the site of the palace of Mary of (iuise,

the corrupt queen of James V. and the

mother of unhappy Mary, Queen of Scots,

it rests on the summit of what is known
as the Mound, which is a luigh accumu-
lation of carried earth across the North
Loch valley and serves the purpose of a

bridge between the New Town and the

Old. Within a stone's throw is the his-

torical C.rassmarket where, under a spot
marked now by a cross in the causeway,
is still retained the socket of the old gal-

lows on which many of the most eminent
Covenanters received a martyr's crown.
While there was a slight confusion of

tongues within, as when two foreigners

lapsed into their native language by force

of habit or in haste to express themselves,

still the English language was spoken by
all and with a fluency remarkable in many
cases. When the roll of the countries

was called responses from national presi-

dents were made bv Lady Henry Somer-
set for Great Britain; 'Mrs. L, M. N,
Stevens, of Portland, Me., for the United
States; Mrs. E. W. Nicholls. of Adelaide,

for Australia; Mrs. Rutherford, of To-

ronto, for Canada; Mrs. McLean, of
Windsor, for Victoria; I\Irs, Johnson, for
Queensland; Mrs. I3rake, for South Aus-
tralia; Mrs. Barber, for Tasmania; Miss
Watts, for Brazil; Mrs. Tongeioff, for
Bulgaria; Fi'aulein Hoffman, for Ger-
many; Mrs. Parmalee, for Japan; Mrs.
Druley, for Newfoundland; Miss Powell,
for New Zealand ; Mrs. Mackay, for Cape
Colony; Miss Johannsdottir, for Iceland;
Miss Johanessen, for Norway; Mrs. Har-
rison Lee, for New South Wales; Mrs.
Osten, for Denmark; Mrs. Crawford, for
Ireland; Mrs. Brockway, for India ; Mrs.
Peill. for Madagascar; Aliss. Fernie, for
Natal; and Mrs. Dann, for the Bahama
Islands.

It was an interesting gathering of inter-
esting women, many of them famous in
their own land for oratory or liteiary
genius, as well asfor temperance zeal, and
some famous the world over. Lady Henry
Somerset, though with a shadow on her
face of constant anxiety about her son in
South Africa, exhibited a deep grasp on
the fundamental principles of temperance
reform.

Mrs. Stevens, the president of the
United States W. C. T, U., exhibited the
ready wit, practical common sense, thor-
ough knowledge of men and affairs and
far-sighted sagacity, which make her the
balance-wheel in the work of the national
and international organizations, and which
iiave lifted lier to a position of leadership
in many different movements among the
women of her own country. The president
of the Iceland W.C.T.U., Miss Johanns-
dottir, one of the few women of her coun-
try known at all to the public, attracted
much attention in the quaint costume of
her native land, with its short skirt, long
mantle widely bordered with white fur.and
its close-fitting black cap. with gold tassels.

The earnest and tireless energy of Miss
Agnes Slack, the secretary; the good
judgment of Mrs. Sanderson, the treas-

urer; the fluent speech of Mrs. Lente-
Stevenson, superintendent of the depart-
ment of Good Citizenship ; the winning
personalitv of Mrs. Frances J. Barnes, in

charge of the Y. W. C. T. U. work of the
world; the educated mind and profound
convictions of Dr. Mary Wood Allen,
superintendent of the Social Puritv de-
partment—these have for years been tal-

ents displayed and practically used at the
conventions of the W. C. T. U., and they
were not lacking at this one. Their work
during the years between conventions
makes them known to white ribboners
the world over, and at their conventions
they are familiar figures and greeted as
old friends.

The convention received enthusiasm
and assistance from Charles M. .Sheldon,
the author of In His Steps, who is an
ardent supporter of the W. C. T. U. It

heard reports from its superintendents, in

which the progress of the work was traced
in its different branches of scientific tem-
perance instruction, .Sunday School work,
peace and international arbitration, the
work of the Loyal Temperance Legion,
the promotion of good citizenship, work
among railway men, sailors and miners,
antinarcotics, antigambling and social
purity. Mrs. J. K. Barney, of Providence,
R. L; Miss Parrish, of Paris, 111.: Miss
Cummins and Miss Vincent, of Australia,
whose terms of office had expired, were
reappointed to continue their travels in

missionary work around the world. The
United States W. C. T. U., which had
taken a vote at its last national convention
abandoning the Woman's Temple at Chi-

cago on account of the hopelessness of

the scheme, was sustained in its position

by the convention.
But most important was the election,

near the close of the convention, of Lady
Henry Somerset to be president and Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens vice-president of the

World's W. C. T. U. To them is due
much of the success of the cause in the

past, and the ultimate triumph of the

future will be brought nearer by their

efforts and consecrated talents.

Rebecca A. 1n.si,ey.

r
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A HINDU SERVANT

MY TOUR THROUGH FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA
AMINE India !in India ! How I

dread to write about it!

What pen can adequately

portray the scenes which my
eyes have witnessed? Scenes
of desolation, of pain, of

suffering, of hopeless de-

spair, of heart anguish, of death ! And
what a death ! Lingering, agonizing,

torturous, terrible ! An indescribable

death, coining on gradually ; slowly, but
surely tightening its grip, until its victim,

consciously helpless, the eyes abnormally
distended and unnaturally lustrous, sinks

down overcome with dread apprehension.
Then a feeble but fruitless effort to rise

again, a protracted, spasmodic gurgle, an
occasional revivification ; a final, prolong-
ed, appealing, anxious, despairing look, the

death-rattle, and all is over. Then the fu-

neral ! If the undertaker be a jackal or a
vulture, it may possibly be imagined, but it

should never be described. Otherwise,
the body is burned, and its ashes fertilize

the sun-baked, kiln-dried, sterile ground.
I had fully expected to witness great

distress, inten.se suffering, yes, even death.
I realized my own feebleness in the face
of so great a calamity. I had nerved my-
self for the mission in hand; yet, I was in

nowise prepared for the dreadful, shock-
ing state of affairs I was called upon to
encounter. On the Red Sea and the In-
dian Ocean, while sweltering in a range
of temperature and a degree of humidity
to which I was wholly unaccustomed,
fellow-passengers had endeavored to con-
vey to my mind some idea of the sad, heart-
rending scenes one is apt to meet with in
the famine territory; but had I the power
to intensify a thousand times all I heard,
when face to face with the dreaded real-
ity, I should have felt even then that "the
half had not been told."

One half of India to-day is a great
charnel-house in which countle.ss thou-
sands have already perished of cholera,
plague, dysentery and starvation, and as
many more are doomed to a like fate.
How to describe it, .so as to bring it with-
in the grasp of the human mind, I know
not. Twenty thousand cases of cholera
weekly, with a seventy-tive per cent, mor-
tality, representing 15,000 deaths every
seven days; plague on every hand; dysen-
tery mowing down its victims right and
left, and starvation staring millions bold-
ly and defiantly in the face, reaping a
harvest unprecedented—this tells the hor-
rible story about as accurately as a brief
prose summary of Milton's Paradise Lost
vyould convey a sense of its poetic sub-
limity. The skeleton may be there, but
the soul is wanting.
As Mr. Willets, my traveling companion

in India, has undertaken to supply a gen-

eral narrative of the trip, I will confine

myself to a recital of some of the most
striking incidents, without regard to

chronological order.

But before I begin, permit me to ex-

press my heartfelt gratitude to my Heav-
enly Father for having brought me safely

through dangers by land and sea as well

as by infection and contagion, and to

thank the many readers of The Chris-

ging for a mite that they might eat and
live. They prostrated themselves befoie

us, calling upon us as the ''Protectors of

the poor, our Father and Mother. oui-

King and our God," to save them from
starvation.

They lifted up their hands in earnest

supplication, and uttered their petitions

while vigorously slapping their naked,
hollow stomachs to indicate that for a long-

time they had had nothing to eat. Thev

gave to some that the rest would become
frantic and endanger our safety. "Where
do these unfortunate people come from.?"
I asked. "They come from the villages
in families and groups to the larger cities,

hoping there to be able to beg enough to

keep them alive," was the reply. "How
many of them are there in Bombay?"
"Tens of thousands," responded my com-
panion. "The municipality sent seven
thousand by rail to the Relief Camp at

Thana, twenty-five miles away, the other
day, but six thousand left in one night
and returned to the city, walking the en-
lire distance."

Streets Littered

with

Destitute Sleepers

"THE CHILD LYING GA.SPING IN MY ARMS WA.S DOOMED

TiAN Herald for their earnest pravers
in my behalf. My physical welfare was
beset with dangers on every hand, yet out
of them all I have been permitted to re-

turn to my family better fitted for the du-
ties and responsibilities of life than in
many a year.

Bombay's Army On the day of our

of Beggars arrival, the streets of
Bombay were literally

alive with walking skeletons. Every
step of the way we were beset and be-
-sieged by men, women and children in the
last stages of destitution, piteously beg-

held out their hands with a beseeching
look, hoping that we might drop a coin
that would purchase at least enough food
to satisfy their hunger just for an hour.
Gaunt men,emaciated women with parch-
ed bosoms nursing shriveled, diminutive,
hollow-eyed, sickly babies; children with
legs and arms like clothes-pins, every
rib plainly visible, all ran toward us and
after us, completely surrounding the
carriage and entreating us every step of
the way.

I was tempted to give them all I had
but Rev. Mr. Frease whtj accompanied
me, begged me not to do it, fearing if we

All along the drive

of over two miles, be-

tween our hotel and
the Marathi Mission,

doorways, stoops
and curbstones were occupied by these
helpless unfortunates, many of them more
than three-fourths naked and all of them
miserably clad. The most persistent in

their entreaties were the nursing mothers,
and nearly every other woman belonged
to that class, and the saddest sight of all

were the poor child mothers, themselves
in need of maternal attention, hugging
their emaciated, hollow - templed and
sunken-eyed babies with an intensity of
affection that almost broke our hearts to

witness — particularly in view of our
own utter helplessness to relieve their
distress.

Houseless and homeless, these unfortu-
nates sleep in the streets of Bombay at
night. They lie down just where they
happen to find themselves when tiredness
overtakes them, and it is no exaggeration
to say that I have seen as many as five

hundred asleep on the sidewalk of a single
block, lying so clo.sely that it was almost
impossible to thread one's way through
the maze. In the less frequented streets
they sleep also in the driveways, and in

order to drive through without accident it

is necessary to send an advance courier
to wake up the sleepers. Of course, they
have neither bed nor covering, and to see
the little ones on the hard stones cuddle up
to their mothers was one of the most pa-
thetic, touching sights that I have ever
witnessed. >

Every effort has been put forth by the
city to disperse the hungry crowds and
return them to the country, but necessity
recognizes no law and desperation yields
to no entreaties. What they want is bread.
bread, bread for themselves and their
loved ones, and the city is their last hope.
If that fails them they must perish, and if

die they must they may as well die there
as elsewhere.
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A Severe

Test

As in the ciu-. so along the country

roads of the famine district, there are

constant streams of grim, gaunt, hungry,

despairing people, bound
from the villages for the re-

lief stations; for the Famine
Code requires the starving to

break up their homes and travel from

fifteen to twenty miles, yes, sometimes

over thirty miles, in order to obtain re-

lief. Hence, no wonder that along the

sun-baked, kiln-dried roads of famine-

stricken India, dead bodies have strewn

the way and sickened the hearts of our

missionaries, and that when certain death

stares these wanderers in the face they,

as a last resort, offer their children for

sale at a few annas each, in the hope that

such a course will ensure the lives of the

little ones and enable their parents to jour-

ney further on, with a prospect of getting

to where relief awaits them!

A Typical One experience which

Famine Camp ^'^f'
""^ f''^,.^"

^''f"^ others most distmct-

ly in my mind, is our visit to Ahmedabad.
We got there about half-past five in the

evening, and without waiting to visit the

accommodations provided for our en-

tertainment we hastened to the poor-

house.

On the shadeless plaza before the gate

were nearly 250 reeking, filthy bundles of

rags, containing as many human beings

in various stages of emaciation, some
standing, some squatting in Oriental fash-

ion on the ground, others lying flat on

their backs, and still others lying with

their faces to the ground, in order to

screen themselves from the burning rays

of the evening sun. The thermometer

ranged at about no deg. in the shade:

not a breath of air was blowing, and the

heat and stench contributed to make us

physically as ill at ease as '.he sad scenes

of destitution, misery,

pain and helplessness

made us so mentally. It

seemed impossible that

any part of the great hu-

man family could reach

such depth of misery as

was everywhere visible.

On inquiring why
these people were ex-

posed to the relentless

rays of the sun without

shelter or shade. 1 was
told that they had been
brought in from the

neighboring villages on
carts and were t o re-

main under observation

for twenty-four hours in

order to determine
whether symptoms of

contagious disease de-

veloped. They had come
in during the afternoon,

they had lain there for

three or four hours, they

were to remain there all

night and to stay there-

all the next forenoon.

Possibly the evening of

the next day they would
be admitted to the in-

hospitable shelter of the

Ahmedabad poor-house.

Myriads of flies were
feasting on each individual bundle, and the

eyelids, mouths, nostrils and ears were all

besieged with battalions of flies gorging
themselves on the helpless victims of the

India famine.

tlie nape of the neck so sharply indented
under the skull that the head looked ab-

normally large and ill-supported—the bur-

den of sympathetic grief became almost
unbearable. Sometimes tears rolled

down their cheeks, and the mother sit-

ting next to the child would wipe the

tears away with a part of her dirty, filthy

garment, and something like a sigh would
escape to indicate the depth of sorrow
that was laying hold upon her heart. As
we stood there watching this motley
crowd, overawed, as it seemed, by dozens
of tall, skeletonized men with long beards
and large, abnormally lustrous eyes peer-

ing out of depressed sockets, half inquis-

itive, half reflective, our attention was
directed to two groups of burden-
bearers, each group bearing a cot: one
set bound for the poor-house, the other

set coming from it. On the cot bound
for the poor-house was a man about
twenty years of age, long and thin, shel-

tering with his hand his eyes from the

sun. He was a fever patient, and was
going in for treatment. On the other cot

was a man who had received "treatment,"

and was now bound for the funeral pile,

where fourteen were to be burned that

evening.

The Dead Be-

side the Living

We went into the poor-

house where over a thou-

sand people in various

stages of nudity and emaciation were
seated on the ground, waiting to be served.

It was time for the evening meal. W'e left

them for the time being, and taking a turn

sidewise we entered the hospital section,

which was the worst, with one or two ex-

ceptions, that I had occasion to visit.

We first went through the cholera wards,

and there in every ward we found dead
bodies on the cols or on the ground. Every
fifth or sixth cot had a corpse on it. I

asked whv thev were not removed, and

girl, tenderly fondling him and vainly en- how she was rescued from starvation and
deavoring to attract his attention. Her death by the motherly Pundita Ramabai,
face seemed to indicate that she vi'as be- and how she owes her very life and en-

ginning to realize that something was lightenment and happiness to the Chris-

amiss: and yet there was
her father, and what she

apprehended vaguely
could not very well be, so

long as he was there. We
stood looking on, our
hearts almost breaking
and the tears coursing
down our cheeks, when a

little commotion at the

entrance to the ward
claimed our attention.

They were bringing in

the patient whom we had
seen on the cot outside,

and who required medical
treatment. The attendant

lifted him up and raised

him on his feet, then sup-

portmg him on one side,

the feeble patient stagger-

ing as best he could with
the aid of this support, he
walked him to the corner and placed him
down on the ground, face to face with the

dead man whose little child was fondling

him. The thing took but a few moments,
but the horror of the situation so appalled

us that, for the moment, we were stupefied.

It seemed impossible that any one could

commit so unnatural an act. We called

the attention of the man to what he was
doing. We asked him why he did not

make room elsewhere for the patient. He
replied that within an hour the dead man
would be removed and the patient then

could have the whole corner to himself.

THIS LITTLE ONE, WITH ITS KRIGHT FACE. WAS SAVED

tian people of America who contributed

money for her upbringing.

A Most Pathetic

Incident

The Dark Side

and the Bright

In the accompanying
illustrations, it will be

noticed that the photog-

rapher iias twice caught me while 1 hap-

DK. KI.OPSCH ADDKESSI.VC; llli: WEAVEKS AT AllMEUNAfiAU

He is standing on the steps of the Chapel, in the background, with the group of missionaries

The Suffering

Children

The most distressing

phase of all this inde-

scribable misery was the

dear little children who seemed to be in

constant agony, internal and external.

They did not cry aloud, because they

lacked the vital inner force for such effort

:

though their faces were constantly crying
no sound was heard, anrf as we looked at

these innocent, helpless little things—so

emaciated, hollow-templed, sunken-eyed.

an attendant replied that the victims had
died after twelve o'clock noon, in which

case there is no removal until the time

for burning, which is eight in the even-

ing. It was a gruesome sight to see these

dead men and women, with expressions

of intensest agony on their faces, lying

there: and the only comforting thought

was that they were beyond suffering, and

that the famine in India, with its plague,

its cholera, its smallpox and its fever,

could no longer affect them.

Down in a corner of one of the wards,

in which we had found three dead bodies,

lay a tall, broad-shouldered man, stone

dead. He had died during the afternoon.

Back of him was his little four-year-old

pened to be holding a famine child in my
arms. These pictures, if captioned with

. due regard for the respective babes, would
read : "The dark' and the bright sides of

the India famine." For while the child lying

gasping in my arms was doomed, the other

little one, with the pretty, bright face, was
saved. One was a famine victim, theother

a famine survivor. The one died soon after

I laid hergently back on the ground which
served for a cot: the other is still living, one
of the fortunate orphans supported by the

generous readers of this paper—doubtless

a happy child who will grow up in the

Christian faith to learn how a great pa-

ternal government had cared for millions

of India's people in time of direst need,

Let me close this paper
with a reference to the

other illustration here-

with, which shows a group of blind women
— blindness caused in each case by acute

starvation — representing mothers who
have lost their children either by death
or in the course of that aimless wandering
common to a famine-stricken people.

These poor, sightless orbs remind me of

an incident attending a visit to a poor-

house. A girl of thirteen or fourteen

prostrated herself, wailing and chattering,

at the feet of the native official who was
showing me through the camp.
'What does that poor child want ?" was

asked.

'•She wants to leave

the camp," replied the

fat and sleek Hindu,
with a grin. "She has
strayed away from her
mother, and she says

she yearns to meet her

once again on earth. But
what can I do ? If I

allow her to leave here,

she will wander about
the desert and starve

to death.''

Later in the day that

poor girl took things in

her own hands and crawl-

ed out under the matting
which served as a fence

to enclose tlie camp.
Outside there, at the en-

trance gate she espied

a group of women who
were waiting to be ad-

mitted to the poor-house

—the place of last re-

sort. One of these wom-
en, the one whose form
was most emaciated,

worn nearest of all to a

skeleton, was stone

blind. She was calling

and repeating over and
over agam, in a faint

voice, a certain name.
The girl who had crawled out under the

straw fence recognized the name as her

own. but she did not immediately recog-

nize the woman who called her name thus

in such pitiable tones. After a closer inspec-

tion, however, she suddenly uttered agreat

cry of joy and flew to the blind and totter-

ing woman and caught her in her own
young but emaciated arms. "Mother,
mother !" she sobbed.
"My child—my little dear at last I"

moaned the poor mother. "Now I can
die in peace."

And the silent hours of that night saw
motiier and daughter file with others,

into the poor-house. Who can tell whether
thev will ever emerge again alive.''
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Brundage. Mrs S. 43
Biumlev, Mrs C I- 20
Brumlev. Miss M. 10
Bryant. Mrs Will. 10

NEW YOKK Cont'd.
Buck, Mrs A B... 100
Buck, A W
Buck. Mrs E C.
Buuce, Wm A
Burke. Aileen. . .

.

Burke. Stella . .

.

Bnshort. Wm . . .

Burlinghani, D .

.

Burnett, It 1* . . .

Burroughs, Mrs
Burrows, W J.
Buslinell, Miss
M

Bnshnell, Mrs M
Bushnell. M L,. ,

Bushy, Halsey. . .

.

Bussing, A M. . .

Butcher. Emma . . zo
Butcher, R J 2 00
Button, Mrs Ada B 1 00
B.^der, Mrs Wm.
Byder, Miss
Cadwallage, J M.
Capron, M N
Care.v, W J
Carlson, Albin . .

Carne.v, B

100
25
25
15
20
2,5

25
100

M 30
..10 00
A

... 10
.50

3 00
20

2 00

15
25

5 00
100
25

1 00
2 UO

Carpenter, Mrs A
E 50

Carpenter, E ().. . 100
Carpenter, Mrs J
L 50

Caipenter, Mrs L. 25
Carpenter, Mr &
Mrs Wm 2 00

Carter, T T 100
Case, Bert L 1 00
Casper, J G 25
Caster, Theo 1 00
Caster, W E 2 00
Casterline, P H.. 5 00
Chamberlain, Mrs

Effle 70
Chapman, Mrs P.. 2 00
Chapman, Mvrtle. 50
Childs, \V S 25
Choate, R I) 1 00
Cissurn, Mr 25
Clapp, Lucy A.. . 1 00 •

Clark, B F 100
Clark, Mr & Mrs
C C 2 00

Clark, C W 50
Clark, Mrs Dan.. . 2 00
Clark, E L 2 00
Clarke, Louie .... 10
Clark, ME 1 OO
Clark, Mary E,
(M D) 2 00

Clark, 1' H 1 00
Clark, Mrs W 1 05
Clav, E C 3 00
CI egg, Mrs Sara'l. 100
Cochran, Gertie. . . 10
Cochran, (Jeorge.. 25
Cochran, Henry ... 05
Cochran, Mrs G.. 23
Coleman, Alice ... 10
Coleman N & A. ..

H & D Lambert.
Mrs Harrington.
Miss Gowette. . .

Miss A Huber &
Miss A Andrews 2 00

Coleman, Mrs W S 15
Coles, H C 5 00
Collins, A 25
Collier, Mrs C 100
CoUons, Mrs H... 50
Colwell. Belle ... 1 00
Coukliu. Mrs A.. . 100
Connors. Miss M.. 05
Cook, Mrs J K 25
Cool, Miss N J... 15
Coolev, A Eugene. 2 00
Coon.s, Mrs C A.. 100
Coons. Earl T.... 25
Coons. Flossie B.. ,50

Coons, Mrs 75
Cooper, Bernard.. 2 OO
Cooper, I M 1 00
Copley, Mrs E H. 1 00
Corbih. Mrs F E 2 00
Cornwcll, W N... 6 00
Coy, Fanny 50
Craig, Mrs S J.. . 2 00
Crandall. Mrs C M 1 00
Crane, Mrs J E D .50

Craver, Jennie F.. 100
Cresse, N W 1 00
Cridler. Mrs E B. 2 31
Crocker, L G 50
Crocker. Mrs N. .. 1 05
Cronkhite, J 1 00
Crosby. Mrs S 2 00
Cross. Mr \- .Mrs C 2 00
Crowner, Truman
& Family 1 00

Culver. Electa ... 1 00
Cunningham, E . . 1 00
Cunningham, K J. 25
Cunningham. T... 2 00
Cu.sack, Geo B 1 00
Cushing, Mrs A (J 25
Dack, AC .50

Daufortli, Miss &
Mrs H 2 00

Daniels, Mrs .50

Daniels, Mrs M R 2 00
Darling. Mrs M. .. .50

Darlington, Mrs J
H 5 00

Davenport, J A... 25
Davev. .M 10
Davis, C 25
Davis, Miss C R. 1 00
Davis, Mrs J D.
Davis, Seaman .

Day, A I'

Day, J E
Mrs S
S
Mrs H . .

.

Mrs S M.
Willie ...
Christina

; W

Dayton.
Dayton,
Decker,
Decker.
Decker,
Decoop,
De Golyer, Mr
and family .

Deirraff, C
D'lleru. Miss J M
De Lano. Mrs F..
Deniorest, Mrs E.
Demorest. N C . . .

Denton, A A . . .

.

Derby, Mrs

1

1 50
2 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
25
25
50
12

2 50
1 00

5 00
3 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Derby, Mrs DO.. 15
Dexter, Miss M G.IO 00
Dickerson. Julia. . 1 00
Dievendorf, G E.. 5 00
Delemeter, J 1 00
Dill, Thos & Co. . 2 00
Divine, Mrs G J. . 1 00
Dolawev, Mrs A. . 15
Dorn, Mrs E 1 00
Dost, Miss 2 00
Donghty, Mrs 1'.. 100
Douglass, M C.
Douglass, W H. . .

Drew, S
Dudley, Mrs R M.
Dudley, Mrs T...
Duesler, Rev and
J L

Dugan Bros

5 00
5 00
2 00
25

2 00

....^ 5 00
Dunham, Mrs C D 1 00
Dutcher, J D 1 00
Dyhman, Mrs 1 00
E,1nice. Mi.ss 1 00
Earsley, There.sa. 100
Easterly, A 50
Eastman, Mrs M.. 1 00
Eddy, Harry M... 05
Elder, Mrs C 1 00
Elder, David 1 00
Eldridge, Mrs EL 25
Elletson, Mrs J. .100 00
Elliott, Mrs W A. 5 00
Ellis, H A 2 00
Ells, Geo 04
Eiwell, Lena 05
Ely, F G 25 00
Emens, Fred S... 2 00
Enimett, Mrs Jos. 1 00
lOnders, P 1 00
Englebrant, L 1 00
English, Mrs O M 1 00
Eno, Mrs J S 2 00
Ernst, Wm 25
Esmay, ME 25
Estes, Geo 25
Estes, Mrs 1 1 00
Evans, Nora 12
Everett, E .50

Fagan, Mrs Wm. . 25
Fercher, E 1 00
Ferguson, Hugh. . 50
Ferron, D E and
mother 7 00

Filkins, Mrs and
Miss 2 00

Filkins, Mrs C E. 100
Fisher. Mrs E A.. 1 00
Fisk, Geo A 75
Fisk, John 11
Fisk. Mabel 10
Fleming. Lulu 1 00
Fleming. Mrs S J 2 00
Fletcher, Mrs W. 1 (10

Fo.-ihnan, Mrs U. . 25
Folav, Mary 15
Foote, Mr & Mrs J 2 00
Fornian, Mrs J E.lo 00
Forrest, Helen 2 00
Fradenburg, P R. .10 OO- 100

1 (10

10
10
10

France, Mrs A.
Fraleigh, C
Fraleigh, Miss E
A

Francis, Mrs D W
Frederick, Eva. .

.

Free, Mrs A R. . .

.

Freeman, A L C E
& F E

Freeman, Carrie. .

Freenntn, J M . . .

.

Freeman, Mrs J M
& Miss L

5 CO
1 00
1 00

.50

Freemyer, Kate E 1 00
Freibe'rger, Mrs G
Freiberger, Jas. . ..

Frost. S G
Fry, Edith A. Coll
by

Fuller. Emma .... ,.„

Fuller, John 10
Fults. Mrs H
Gage, Miss N E..
Galley. Mrs F B.
(iailey. J W
Galley, Mrs J W..
Gallant, Alfred...
(iallup, D R
(;amse.v, E P ....
Gannon, Mr & Mrs

I) J 10 00

50
1 00
50

7 00
03

25
05
10
25
2.5

.50

100

(Jardiner, C R .

Gardner, G W..
(Jaston. Mar.v C.
Gaul, Miss M P.
Gay, Carl
Gay, Elisha ....
Ga.v, Florence .

.

Ga.v, Francis . .

.

(Jay. ILarriet . .

tjeelan, Miss L.

.

(i(>er. Belva . . .

(Jeer. Mrs R
(iibbons, Mrs T.
(Jibbons, Willis.
(;(;ilfrey, Mrs A
(JoUer. Miss A. . .

.

(Jordon, Mr & Mrs
D 100

Gordon, D H 1 00
(iordon. Miss H.. 25
(Jordon. Mrs J H. 25
Gordon, Revilo D. 1 00
Gordon, Mrs W.. 2G
Gorm;ui. Mamie... 2.".

(iould, J S
(iraham. Miss F.

.

(Jrahani. M
Graves. Mariorie..
Gray, Miss M P. .

(Jreen, Mrs Jos. .

.

(Jreene, W H S..
Gribbin, Jno H. . .

(Jridlev. Mrs G &
Mrs F Humphrey 1 00

Griffin. Mrs B...'. 05
Oriswold, Gertrude 2 00

1 00
2 00
() 00
10
25

1 00
1 00
30

1 00
1 00
10

3 00
1 00
1 .50

3 00
1 00

2 00
1 50
1 (10

100
50

1 00
2 00
50

(Juintheii N
(Juiles, S
(iuUey, Royal .,

(iuniaer. Mrs . .

(Jnmaer, Harry,
(iunning, AH..
Guy, I M
Haganiaii. C A .

Haight, E J ...

50
.

.

17
.

.

1 00
.

.

25
.

.

05
.

.

2 00
.

.

05
.

.

2 00
.

.

1 00

XEW YORiv—Cont'd.
Hall, Mrs C 100
Hall, F 2.1

Hall, Mrs (J 100
Hall, Chas H 10 00
Hall, Mrs H 100
Hall. Juo W 4 00
Hall, Kittle 12
Hall .Mary J .... 2 00
Halsted, C S 1100
Halstead. G W.... 3 00
Hamlin, F D D.. 2 00
Hamilton, Miss A

.J 1 59
Hamilton, Miss N 1 00
Hamilton, Wm... 100
Hammond, O H &
Eunice F 2 00

Hand. Mrs F E... 100
Hand. Mrs W B. 100
Hanford. Mrs C D 5 00
Haulenbeek, Ruth. 3 00
Hanlon, Mrs Jas. . 100
Hanson. I'eter ... 1 00
Hardy, R T Jr 25
Harlon, C A 2 00
Harnier, Henry... 100
Harris, F 2 00
Harris, Mrs M E. 100
Harrington, Anna. 25
Harrington, Mrs B
T .. 25

Harrington, Frank 05
Harrington, S N.. 1 00
Harvey, Mrs E... 1 00
Hathaway. Mrs M 5 00
Haws, Mrs F A. 50
Hazen, Mrs E 100
Hazard, Isaac P..IOO0
Heal, Sarah 15
Hebbard, Miss I.. 1 00
Helnirick, (Jeo 2 00
Hemstreet, Miss G 50
Henepey, Tessie.. 25
Henner, Jno H 1 00
Hent. Amos 1 00
Herrick, Lulu 2 00
Hick, Katie 25
Hicks, Mrs X M. 25
Higgins, F W 1 00
Hill, Arthur J 2 00
Hill, Mrs H 2 00
Hill, H W 1 00
Hill, Mrs H W... 100
Hiller, Chas 50
Hilton, Mrs H... 50
Hirsch. Miss 50
Histead. Ella 30
Hitchcock, Mrs J. 50
Hitchcock, Jno &
Willie 100

Hitchcock. Mr &
Mrs W P 50

Hitt, Rachel, A... 100
Hoag. (i W 50
Hoag, Mrs M G... 10
Hoadley, U R 2 00
Hoar, Tessie .... 25
Hodge.s, Eleanor H 1 00
Hodskius, Living-
ston 64

Hoffman, Annie . . 25
Hogg, Mrs Amelia. 1 00
Holden, Flora 1 00
Holden, Mrs R M, 10
Holland, Mrs J &
Miss C 3 00

Hollenbeek. Mrs J .35

Holliday, Mrs S D 1 15
Holmer. Mrs W. .. 2 00
Hood, Harold 10
Horn, Adam 1 OO
Hortou, I (' 25
Horton, Mrs S A.. 1 00
Hosmer, Kate .... 10
Hover, Laura .... 137
Hoyden, C C 2 00
Hoyt, Mrs C H. .. 50
Hovt. Lillian 75
Hubbell. O A 1 00
Hudson, Sarah H.IOOO
Hufcut, Mi.ss SB. 15
Hull, Miss Caro-

line, friend & co-
worker 1 55

Hull, Mrs H D. ... 5 00
Hull, Mrs M J 85
Hulse, Mr & Mrs
H E 2 00

Humphrey, H W.. 1 00
Hungerford. Jessie 10
Hunt, Mrs E and
Mrs Dixon 75

Hunt, Mr & Mrs P
V 50

Hnrlbut, Harvey &
Nancy 2 00

Hurst, Ira 1 00
Husted, Mrs E B. . 1 00
Hutchinson. Mrs A
L 1 00

Hutchins. .Mrs L A 5 00
Hyde. C G 1 00
Ide, Mrs (^haney.. 5 00
Jacobs, B & P 10
Jagger, Mrs A H. . 2 00
Jaquith, C C 1 00
Jakol. Emma 25
Jefferds, Ethel 12
Jennings, H 2 '

Jewell, Alice 2 00
Jones, (iomer .... 40
Jones, Mrs M 25
Jones, Robt H 1 00
Joslvn, Mrs Wm.. 25
Jndd. Mrs C 20
Judd, E J 1 00
Ka!ar, Mrs 10
Keating, Miss M.. 05
Keator. Andrew J. 3 00
Keleghan, Miss P
M 25

Keller, David .... 2 00
Kellog. A 50
Kelly. Jno 25
Kelsey. Elisa 2 00
Kemp, Mrs Geo. . . 2 00
Kent, Mrs J E 5 00
Keny()n, Mrs A. . . 25
Kenyon, A B . . . . 25
Kenyon, H O and
P S 1 00

Kerhoukson, C E
Soc 80

Kidd, E W & two
poor little boys.. 3 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Kenyon. Mrs G W 2 00
Kimball, R U 2 00
Kimberly, Mr and
Mrs E H 1 00

Kiney, Bert 25
Kinuie, Mrs Rose. 3 00
Kling, Mrs S 25
Kiink, Mrs M 100
Knickerbocker, G
H 100

Knickerbocker,
Miss Jane E 2 00

Knopfer, Gussie. . 2o
.

Knowles, R A 5 00
Koeff, Olga M 10
Koerner, Miss A.. 8 00
Kurlli, Katherine.. 25
Lalanne, Grace... 25
Laml)ert, Mrs .... 50
Lamibeer, Mrs &
grandson 1 30

Lang, Dr 20
Lang, Mrs J W. . . 30
Langley, B Lee... 2 00
Lansing, Gertrude. 2 00
Langtree, Susie... 3 50
Lain, Herbert 27
Larkins, Miss C. . . 50
Larsen, Lena 11
Lasher, Araaridus., 50
Latham, S H 100
I^awhead, Mr and
Mrs W H 1 00

Layer, David 7 00
Leader, Predic ... 2 00
Leary, Jno J 1 00
Lee. Mr and Mrs
Edwin 1 00

Lee, Henry A 1 00
Lein. Mrs H C 1 00
Leonard, A C 1 00
Leonard, W T ... .7 00
Lewis, A B 2 00
Lewis, Laura .... 25
Lincoln. Mrs G B. 100
LinlTcn. Miss A C. 25
Llovd. Henry C. . 50
Loasel, M 15
Locke, C W .30

Lockwood, D 2 00
Lockwood, C E . . 25
Lockwood. G W... .50

Lord, Bert 1 00
Lounsbery, Mrs H
F 2 00

Lowhead. Mrs P.. 2 00
Luce, Mrs G N .50

Lundrigan, M .... 25
Luther, A 25
Lutton, Mrs S R. 25
Lyman, E S 1 00
Lynch, Miss 25
Lynch, Miss M A.. 25
L.yons, Kate 25
Lyon, Nora 10
L.^on. Wm J ...... 5 00
McAuley. Alice.... 15
McCaulcv. Lizzie.. 15
McColl. Hugh 2 00
McCoMaiighv, B L. 5 00
McConanghv. E C 1 00
McConaughy. F C. 150
McConaughy. R L. 50
McConuell, Thora . 50
McEwen. F F 25
McGrath, D 25
McKetchnie, A.... 25
Mc(Jibben. Mrs A J 1 00
M( Kenzie, Miss CW 25
McLean, Mrs 15
McMaster, Mrs B. 1 00
McNeil, Mrs H E. 1 00
McNeillv, A 01
McXeilly, H V 2 00
McRay,'P 2 00
Nabbett, Mary ... 5 00
Mack, Maggie .... 25
Madison, Harriet.. 100
Maguire, Annie. . .

"25

Maguire, Edward. 100
Mahon, Patrick... 25
Malcher, Mr A 1 00
Mallison, Mrs (J.. 10
Mallison, Mrs B. . . 10
Mallison, Hulda. . 25
Mallory, Mrs 12
Manning, E J .... 5 00
Mantauot. Mrs H. 25
Marcli. Mrs 25
Marc.y, Mrs N .50

Martin, Clara .... 25
Martin, DM 05
Martin, Lovina. . . 1 00
Marsh, Mrs C (3 &
Mrs John Briggs 2 00

Marsh. Chas ..... 100
.Marshall. Mr and
Mrs A 100

Marshall, Rev W. 50
Ma.son, Mrs A R.. 50
Masten, Z G 2 00
Mattice, Miss G. . . 50
Matthews, Anna li 40
Matthews, Mrs B. 25
Matthews, Mrs J
H 1 00

Manrer, G W 25
Mawlo, Geo 2 00
Meahen, Allen. ... 05
Mead. Mr Geo 50
Meacham, Miss B. 2 00
Meek, MA 25
Meek, M A, Coll
by 1 00

Meridan, Enna . . . 25
Merrihen, Mrs C. . 1 00
Merritt, S H 1 00
Metcalf. Mrs Wm. 1 00
Metzger, C C R... 100
Metzler, Frances.. 25
Meyers, Mr & MrsW 1 00
Miles, Gladis 10
Miles, L 1 00
Miles. Mrs L 25
Miller, Mrs F ,50

Miller, Addie 1 00
Miller, Alice 1 00
Miil( r. Mrs A 25
Miller, Mrs C M. . 50
Miller, Geo H 1 00
M'llen, Mrs G H.. 2 00
Miller, Jacob H. .. 3 10
Miller, Mrs Jos. . . 25

d.
2 00
100
10
50

100
5 00

2 00
100
50

2 00
100
12
25

2 00
100

100
05

1 00
4 00
50

1 00
1 00
25
05
50
15
50
25
15

2 00
25

2 00
2 00
25

10;)
2 00
100
50

1 00
1 00
10

2 (H)

1 00
2.1

11
15

1 00
50
5')

15
5 00

.-0

1 00
'2.5

.50

50

NEW VOUK—Cent
Miller, Lena S
Miller, Robt
Miller, Mrs R S...
Miller, Mrs W
Milly, W
Minot, Misses ....
Monfort, Mrs J A
& Mrs T Hawley

Montgomery, F . .

Moss. J B
Moone.v, Fred ....
Mooney, Susan. . .

.

Moor, John
Moore, C S
Moore, Miss S M..
Morgan, Miss C. ..

Morgan, Mamie. .

.

Morgan. W
Morris, Maggie E.
Morrison, Mrs S. .

Morrison. Wm. . . .

Morse, Mrs I) B. .

Mortimer, Mrs. . .

.

Mosher, Mr & Mrs
A

Mott, Mrs W W..
Mower, Hettie. . . .

Moyer, Blanche...
Moyer, Miss I . . .

.

Mnldoon, Katie. .

.

Mullen, Chas
Mullens, E
Mullens. May ....
MuUin, J R
Murtha. Jas J . . .

.

Myer, Mi.ss M C. .

Myer, Miss S M. . .

Made, Jno
Murray, A M....
Murray, J B. . . .

Murray, Mrs J B
Murray, Philip . .

Myers, Maria . . .

Myers, Bertha . .

Myers, Mrs
Munn, IClsle ....
Mullen, Mrs C...
Murdock, E
Murnan, Patrick.
Nelson. Mamie. . ..

Nelson. Miss S P.
Neoon. Mrs Kate..
Neville, C H
Neville, Mrs Jay. .

Ncwkirk. Mrs
Newman, EG ....
Nev, H
Nichols, R
Nolan, Nellie
North. Mrs A

, Northville .. .

Norton, F F and
friends 4 00

Nostrant, Mrs I.. 25
Nearing. Miss A
& Mrs C 1- Ford

Nellis. Nornuui . .

Nelson, A E
Nelson, E E, Glen
Cove

Nesbitt, David . .

Nevinger. Mrs M
New, Miss B
Newell, Mrs C S.
Newton, H (I. . . .1

Nichols, Amos . .

Nichols. Nannie. .

Nicolson, R, Sr. .

Nims, Kate M. . .

Niver, (J

Nobles, Mrs N. .

.

Norris, Miss M. .

Northup, Gertie. .

Northrnp. Mrs H
F

Northrnp, Mrs J
R

Norton, (Jrant . .

.

Nowakowski, Miss
A

Noyes, Ray
O'Brien, J
Dlcott, F
Olmstead, Mrs A..
Orendorf, Mrs C. .

Orr, Mrs I) M
Orr, Mrs Win ....
(jrvis, Leota
Orvis. Violet
Osburn. Sarah B. .

Ostrauder. C J ...
Ostrander. Mrs J S
Ottnuin, Mrs H W
Otty, Mrs Thos. ..

Oatman, () L
Oberlandcr, Mrs
A

Odell, H H
()<lell. Mrs R 25
Olmstead, Mrs &
others 2 50

Olmsted, Miss M
M 30

Olmsted. K l>. .. . 1 0:1

01ne.y, Annie .... 25
Olnev, W (J 1 00
Olson, Elva 10
Olson, Mis ().... CO
'Oram. S H KM)
Os, Rev .Mr 1 00
Osborn, R & Le R 1 (M)

Ottaway, D .50

Ottaway, Fannie &
Mother 30

Overton, Mrs E B
& Miss 2 00

Pallister, Mr and
Mrs I P 2 00

Palmer, Mrs Clara 1 00
Palmer, Mrs J M. 1 00
Palmer, L H 2 00
Palmer, Miss M.. 1 (10

Parker, Emma B. 5 00
Parker, Mrs H 1 00
Parker, Mrs K 1 00
Parkhurst. Mrs M 1 (10

Parks, W N 2 00
Parsons, K .50

Passage, Ernest.. 100
Passage, Hall 1 00
Passage, Harriet
B 1 50

Passage, John G. . 150
Patterson. Annie. . 15
Patton, Mrs M C. 25

2 00
1 01)

3 00

1 00
2 00
1 (M)

25
1 00
>0 00

40
.50

1 00
15

1 00
1 00
2(K)
01

50

1 (0

1.1

25
2 00
50
30

1 00
2 00
10
10

2 00
100
1 00
50

1 00

50
2 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Patterson, Bertha
G 25

I'attison, M B and
G B 2 00

Patton, Mr Saml. 1 00
I'ayne, J H 1 00
Payne, Mrs M L.. 2 00
Pearse, Mary .... 25
I'earson. W C 10 00
Pease, Mrs 25
Peckham, Mrs I. . . 1 00
I'eebles, V P 5 00
Perkins, Mrs 25
I'erkins, David... 100
I'erkins, Miss W O 10
I'erkey, Mrs J 56
I'eters, C 25
I'ettys, C 50
I'etteys, B 50
I'helps, Miss A B. 1 00
Phelps, B R 1 50
I'hillips, Mrs P. . . 2 25
Philips, Jas 2 00
I'ickard, M E .... 1 00 •

Pike, U 42
Place, Mrs H P. . . 2 00
I'lanck. Chas N. .. 2 00
Platte, Miss J F. . 10
Platts, Rev Wm. . 1 00
Plummer's, II S,

family
Mrs E Whittle-
ton
Mrs E Ward . ..

D Plummer .... 3 00
Polly, Mrs J B 1 GO
I'orter & McCum-
ber 50

Post, Mrs M 2 00
I'otts. P F 5 00
Powell. Mrs D B.. 3 00
I'owell. Rev B P. 10 00
Powell, Mrs S J. . 1 00
I'owers, Mamie . .. 25
I'ratt, Mrs John. .. 25
Pratt, Lena 05
Pratt, Miss P 1 00
Pratt, Proctor.... 17
Pratt, Mr & MrsW 1 00
Pratt, W 1 5 00
Puff, Mrs B 05
Putuoni, Julia L. . 1 00
Page. Mrs I C... 7,-,

Palmer, Bertha . . 50
Palmer, Mrs J C. 30,
Palmer, L .\. ... 1 00
Palmei-, Mrs N O 50
I'alnicr. Mis R... 10
PangbDrne, Mrs L 10
Paiigborne, Robt. 10
P.irish, J B 1 00
I'arker, Marcus . 1 00
I'arker, M L & T
A 2 00

Parker, M W 1 00
Parker, Mrs .... 23
Parmelee, B M... 50
Parsons, S H . . . . 2 OO
I'attison, Ambrose 25
Pea Brook S Sell 100
I'eck, Wm S & M
C 4 00

Peckham, Ellen J 45
Peckham, Fred . 25
Pediey, A J 2 00
I'eivee, Mrs John. 1 00
I'enney, Mr & Mrs
M F 2 00

I'enz, Mrs 25
Perring, Robert . 50
I'ersoneus, Rev &
Mrs C B 2 00

I'etsiuger, Mrs NW 20
Pettet, C 10
Petzolat, Mrs H . 1 00
Phillips, A 2 00
I'ierce, Mrs 10
Pierson, -Mrs E. . . 3 00
Pierson, K H. . . . 2 00
Plaisted, Mrs B H 3 00
Plaisted, Mrs T. . 1 00
IMatt, E S 2 00
Piatt, Mrs F 50
Pocock, Harry . , 25
Pocock, Kate ... 25
Porter, Mary A. loO
Pollard, H E 50
I'oUock, H M 2 00
Post, Miss Alice. 75
I'owell, Eli M 2 00
Powell, Mary B. . 1 OO
I'ratt. Mrs C 100
Prentice, John A 1 00
Prichard, Hosla. . 45
Pricliard, Jushiia. '25

Prichard. Roscoe. 25
I'ri chard, Z 23
Pulver, Mrs Jane. 6 1)5

I'ulman, C M &
Son 2 00

Putnam .Clyde E X (X)

tiuackenbnsh, J H 1 (10

tiuiggle, Mrs B M 25
Ralston, Mrs O W 1 00
Randell. Mr 10
Rango, L 1 OO
Rankin, Agnes A. ZM
Rannev. F E 1 00
Ranscher. Mr J.. 30
Rasel, P -40

Raw ley, (i H 100
Raymond, Mrs C. 03
Rector, Floyd .... ^a
Reddish, Mrs 23
Reddish, Bstelle. . 25
Reed, Celia 25
Reed, R 20 00
Reese, Mrs G N. 1 00
Reeve, .Miss M J. . 2 00
Reid, Mary A... 100
Reid. Miss N 05
Reifsteek. Mrs L. 25
Reillv, Mis.*' J 05
Reissig, Rey B 10 00
Revans, Minnie. . 23
Revnold.s, Eva ... 1 00
Reynolds, Mrs H 2 OO
Rice, Mrs A B. . 1 50
Rice, W L 100
Richardson, L 1 OO
Ricketts, Mrs P
deP 2 00

Risedorf. Miss M 1 00
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AfUer. Mrs 50
Ahrens, Henry . . 50
Archer, Mrs T. . . 50
Berksler, W N &
Mrs S M Waugh 5 00

Birtharil. H H... 100
Bierregaaril .Mrs
A P 500

Blumenthal, F i
M 56

Brandt. Mrs H.. 30
Butcher. Carrie.. 10
Clank. M 25
Doan. Mrs J C. 100
Gibson. Edna &
Kuth 2 00

Goodspeed, Mrs
M A 5 00

Hortou. FMna . . 1 IK)

Horton. M 1 tO
Karaghensian. M. 2(10
Mathez, Miss A.. .50

Mathez. I'ritz 10
Nicholson. Miss B 5 00
Richards. U II.. .20 00
Schwarz. H \V.. . 100
Segler. Mrs B. .. . 2U0
Sidmau. Mrs . .

.

. 2 00
Siedenburs. Uhd .25</0
Simons. H . 5 01)

Stein. Miss F. . . 1 M)
Warner. J \V... . 5 00
Watson. Nellie . 110
Whitney. C J . .

.

. 1 Ol>

Wood. M. N Y. .10 (>;»

E A M . 2<:0
H T G C. N Y C 20 »

J H .2 10
. Brooklyn . .

.

. llli>

. Brooklyn .

.

. 2 IHI

. N Y C 100(10

. N Y C . 1 Oi)

Cash, New York .
-y)

Friends. N Y' C. . tw.s
Friends. N Y C. . 3 25
I H N. N Y (".. .35 i;o

I H N. .\ Y C. . 2 5(J

A Sister in Chris(
Brooklyn . 100

Methodist . 200
A cheerful giver ,

N Y C . 5 00
Magnolia Metal ('<

Coll l.v. .\ Y C . 150
House of the Loid
Mission, N Y' C . 3 01

Bapt Ch of Ke.

deemer, S Sch
N Y C .14 (X)

Swedisli MESS
N Y (•

. 500
Silver Cross. N Y
C 023.35

OHIO

Adaras. (3 [

Allen. I) (i

Allen. Mrs S
Alt. Mrs C M
Amnion, .Ino
Ad. Minnie
Anderson. A B . .

.

Anderson. Mrs . .

.

Andress. Many. .

.

Andre.ss. Iptoh. .

.

Appel. Ceo -M
Armstrong. Mrs A
E

Armstrong. H A. .

Aten. Mrs I.lde. . .

Aten. Miss Marv.
Atkins. .Mrs I* 1).

Atkinson, I'rof A
A

Baer. L <i k (S I).

Baker, Aaron . . .

.

Baker. W <)

Baldwin. K R
Balnier's. F", chil-
dren

Barber. Ira
Barrett. Mrs K &
Mrs M & .Miss A
M

Bates. Mrs
Beall. Ida
Bell, ,I(din

Bell. Miss N
Bell. Miss Pearl..
Berkey. Clara . . . .

Berrv. 10 .M
Blddison. C I

Blels. Mrs C
Blllbinier. Clara..
BlUbimer. Mrs 11.
Blngman. Martha
E

Blngman. Win It..
Blair. Mrs K A...
Bliss. Mrs C .1, . . .

Bloom. Mrs .1

IBoirstlcr. inton S
Borden. Mrs A. . .

Boul.md. S S....
Botrldrf Mary S. ..

Botkin. Cari>liiie..
» Bowles. F

Hovlcs. Mrs M K.
Brailv. Mrs I) .1. ..

I

Brandt. W K
Bridge. Mrs
Britton. SaniM . ..

Brooks. Mr & Mrs
I J

Brook.s. Mrs S J.

.

Brorein. Mrs
Brouse. Alii'e anil
Nettie Navlor ..

Riown. .1 I)

Bronn, Mrs .1 F.
Brown. W H
Bucll. Clias
Burner. C, W
Burnet. Mrs D. . . .

Burnham. A
Burt. Mark
Bntl.r. Mrs .lulla.
Butters. Miss A. . .

Butters. Mrs Fl'a.
But 1 1. IS. l);ml ...
Bull.rs. Mrs M. . .

. (!0

(10

. 00
20
.50

10
2.}

2.5

25
: (It)

so
25
.50

35
00

00
:.50

05
100
(JO

.5."»

50

00
01)

!!()

(10

to
110

CI)

.50

00
10

I (lO

41

,

("()

50

00
4!)

(10

(10

(10

."()

..o

no
00

no
(10

(10

15
50

OHIO—Cont'd.
Butters. Miss N. .. 25
Bvmer. Mrs S 2 00
Bvres. Marv A.. . 5 00
Calahan. Mr 50
Campbell. G A 1 CO
Canter. O M 20
Carding. Mrs N M .50

Carev. Sue A 50
Cavitt. E Leroy &
Ina M 1 CO

Cavitt. Mrs W E. 1 (K)

Chanev. Wm 18 00
Chenev. E V & W
A 2 00

Chester. H G 1 CO
Chivei-s. Howard.. 100
Clark. J U 25
Click. Edw F 10
ClilTe. Belva 25
Cliue, J H 1 (10

Cole. A 50
Collier. R 1(0
Collins. Wni 2 .50

Cope. Mrs Ida J S 3 00
Cope. J Eda 14
Cope. L R 5 00
Cotton. N 1 2 00
Co.\. Miss Ethel. . . 50
Crabbs. Harold R. 1 52
Craig. C C 1 00
Cranz. Miss Kate.. 100
Creath. M M 2 00
Crites. Cinderella. 25
Critser. J T 25
Crilsen. .1 W 25
Cros.s, Carloe ... .50

Crow. Chas 25
Culbertson. Ida. . . 2 (0
Cunimings. Mrs A .50

Cummings. Dan'l. 25
Cuinniings, Mrs J 25
Cummings. (Jeo A. 10
l)a\is. E M 3 00
Deininger. Ed .... 60
Diinfee. Laura ... 1 00
Dershern. E 10
Deweese. Geo W . . 50
Dick. Mrs Allie.. . 48
Dick. Anna 1 00
Dick. I) wight C... 50
Dickson. Mrs D. . 25
Doty. 1) F 1 00
Dnnkle. Prof Eli. . 1 (lO

Dye. Alice B 25
Dye. C (i 25
Eakins. .lehii 1 OO
Easton. C () 1 OO
Eby. .Miss .lesse. . . W
Edwards. Fave 10
I'.dwards. Mrs S. . 25
Eilwards. \V J ... 2 00
Eggleston. A 50
Eichi'lberger. E... 75 •

Eichelbergi-r. Jos. 3 00
Evans. D ,7 1 (10

Evens. K 1 00
Ewing. Blanch &
Pan.sy 2.5

Farmer. I.ucv .... 1 00
Fawcett.Mrs Dr C
L 3 no

Fee. Mrs 25
Fee. Mrs Sarah &
Paul Tro.vell ... 1 20

Felilwi.h. Fr.Ml 1 00
Fetter. J F 25
Fiester. Dr II A. . 5(10
Flke. .lohn B 1 00
Flke. .1 D \- wife. S.")

Finnev. .1 F .50

Finney. T 1 (lO

Fisher. Hugo aad
Gertie .. 1 00

Fledderjohamn. Dr
H F 2 00

Foman. I. .1 1 00
Foote. L H 10 10
Force. .\ 1) 1 00
Ford. Chas 25
Fowler, M F 5 00
Freed, J M 2 (10

Freese. W 1 1 25
French. .1 H 25
Fribley. Mrs I'. .. 1 00
Fri ss. Bessie. Coll
by 1 00

Gafflli. Wm G 1 00
Garrison. E .1 2 (lO

Garst. Fern 35
Garst. Fliissle 20
(Jai.st. Robt 11
Catch, ,Icnnie E.. 10(H)
Caver, Weslev. . . . .50

(Jeiihart. C .' 2 00
Gilmer. Arthur .. 50
Cimpel. Mr & Mrs
Ceorgi' 5 00

Cist, C I) 1 00
Glass, Mrs 1 (10

(Jlazier, I, H 1 00
Coldsliurv \- Coe.. 1 00
Cravesun. Ella ... 1 (10

Grav. .Mrs .las 1(0
(Jreeii, Mrs Burt. . 1 (10

Crier, Mrs A 25
GrlHitli, Mrs R H. 5 00
(;rigg.s, ,1 F 1 (10

Grimes, ,Ios 25
Cronies ,»;: I. Ink. .. 1 00
Crubb, P K 5 00
(Jnernev, Mrs E. .. .50

Hack worth. W T. 1 00
Ilackedorn. .1 50
Halter. Mrs Ella. 25
Hannan. K 25
Hartzl.-r, .Jonathan 3 50
Ilarvevs. Mrs .1. .. 1 00
Hassenplug. C R.. 1 (10

HaltiMi. Mrs V... .50

Haw 11, Miss Sue. . 1 00
Hazen. Mrs I R. . 2 00
Hiadapohl. .lohn.. 3 00
Ileiser. Mrs A .50

Helinan. .Miss E... .50

Helman, Mrs E E. 1 00
Henshen. II 1 00
Henson, Pri.f C C. 1 00
Hesse. Stanlev &
Hazel 2 00

Hewitt. Peter 1 00
Hibbard \- Co. C. 1 OO
Hiser, Miss A 10
Jiiser, Danl 10
Hisi-r. Miss ,Iennle 05
Hoelsher, E 1 CO

OHIO—Confd.
Hoffman, Mrs G.. 2 00
Holcomb, Thos ... 5 00
Holl. Adam 05
Holthamp. II 4 00
Hoover. I'rof Wm 1 00
Horstman, Ida ... 5 00
Howard. Emma... 100
Hon at. Robt 2 00
Hubbard. Mrs W. 100
Huff. Nanie 1 05
HulTman. L C 2 00
Hummel. J E 5 00
Humphrey. Mrs S 1 00
Ireland. K H 2 00
Jarvis. Will 25
Jester. S 1 .'io

Johnson. W M.... 25
Jone.s. David N... 100
Jones. Mrs D and
friend 2 00

Jones. J Edward. . 5 00
Jones. Isaac 2 00
Kattmann. T H. .. 25
Keck. Jennette E 1 oO
Kee. Myra 1 CO
Kelley. Bernice. . . O.j
Kelley. Mrs Nell.. 25
Kellogg. S 25
Kennard. W 25
Kennedy. H C 1 00
Kerr. Jane E 1 CO
Keyes. Rev M J.. 6 00
Kibbey. Mabel ... 3 <jo
King. Richard 1 CO
Kirk. J 15 & wife.. 2 (JO
Kirk. Jas C 100
Kirkland. GO ' 50
Kirkland, Mrs G
,.<>.•,• 50
Kneisley. Mrs C. 25
Knight. E W 1 00
Koogle. Mrs S. . .. 1 (H)
Krauter. Ella M
Krauter. Fred .... 7.-,

Krauter. .Nettie... 2.")

I.amb. .Miss H E. 1 00
Lash. Vera 10
Lawrence. L W. . . 50
I.eggett. Miss E F 2 00
Lewis, Mrs J 25
Linder, I£ov 2 00
Lineker, (Jeo H &
.
sister 1 00

Linton, Miss 5 00
Little, Mrs L 25
Logan & Co, E C. 1 00
Lonedecker, Olivia
B 1 00

Eure. Cal 1 00
McAfee, Mrs M. .. 25
McAlistir, .Mrs A. 25
M'Candish. .Mrs. . 1 CO
McClellan. D H. .. .50
.MiClellan. Elmira 1 00
McCuiK-. .S L. . .

.

50
.McKee. W H 1 00
M< Kelvey. A T. . . 2 00
.M<Kever. Jas E.. 1 CO
McL.-iughlin. Mrs
Lavina 1 00

McMann. Irwin. .. 50
Mc.Mann. .Mrs .M . . 1

.M(.Ma!in. .Mi.ss S. 25
McM.iiin. Wm 25
McV,iy. Mrs W W 1 00
Mr.ce. Daisv .-)0

Mach. MrsF J... 2 00
Mack. Ellen 3 00
Maize. .Mrs C 1 CO
Mallory, J H .",0

Maples. P 50
Martin. C E 15 00
.Mathews. Miss 25
Mattes, F H 1 CO
Mauk, Mrs Rev. . . 5 00
Maurer. M A 5 00
Meese. Mrs Katie. 100
.Mellott. L 25
Merwin. Mrs W. . 1 00
Messerly. .Mrs A. . 2.50
Metsger. Wm 30
M.lsger. Mrs 25
Miller. E 50
Miller. Mrs E A. . 25
Miller. Miss F M.. 10
.Miller. J no L .50

.Miller. Mr .".O

Miller. Marv M 2 00
Millikin, E 1 00
Milliken, L ,50

.Milliken, Mrs ,50

Milliman, Prof L D 1 00
Rev B Mitchell &
C L Wharton.
Coll bv 224 00

Moliler. Mrs G .50

Moore. CO 50
Moore. .Mr & Mrs
F C 5 00

Mr)ore. Staunton T 1 CO
Mosley. F 50
.Mo.ss. M 25
Mottevan. E.la ... 1 00
Motteyan. Marv. . . 1 CO
Murphv. Miss .M. . 10
.Murphy. Mrs O.. . 25
Murpli.v. (ieo P. . . 25
Mur|.hy. Geo W. . . 25
Murphv. Mrs S... 25
MuskofT. Sam 3 00
Navlor. Webster. . 25
.Nelson. AT 25
Nelson. Henrv ... 1 00
Nesbitt. M P 2 00
.New.-omb. J W ... 5 00
.Newman, Wm , . . 50
Newsome, Mrs C
S 1 00

Nichols, Mr & Mrs
J 1 00

Norris, Thos 5 00
Oberlin. Marv 1 CO
Oliver. Mrs ' 10
Ong, A P 2 00
Onstoii, L C .50

Onston. F H 1 00
Opperman, (3eo . . 10
Opperman, Henrv. 25
Otto. Lizzie . . .50

Page. Mrs Emma. 25
Palm. Mrs N E... 1 OO
Palmer, Mrs II. .. R5
Palmer. Mrs S H.. 1 CO
Parr. Ann.-i M 1 CO
Parsons. Mrs S M 3 00

OHIO—Confd.
Peoples, N 1 00
I'olter. W L 1 00
Plenger. Lucretia. 5 00
Powers, Dr & Mrs
A M 5 00

Powuall, A P 50
I'ow iiall, AT 1 CO
Pownall, Chas ... 50
I'ownall. Dove .... 25
Pownail. I M .... 1 CO
Pownall, Mrs J W 1 1.0

Pow nail, S 2.J

Preston, J L 1 CO
Putiuan, Geo 100
tiuillin, W 100
Raley, Fave 2 00
Ralttman, S 1 00
Ray, Mrs Mina L. 1 00
Rhoads, Miss M. .. 25
Richard, Carrie... 10
Richard, Lena ... 10
Rigden, Mr & MrsWm F 2 00
Rinehart. E 25
Ripley, M A 1 00
Roach, A L & Son 1 00
Roach, Cora 25
Roach, R W 50
Roilgers. Mr & MrsW E 50 CO
Root, Mrs C 25
Ro-iioe. Mrs F 10
K"M-. J B loo
RosiMuond. Fred L 5 CO
Rothtrock, L 50
Roush, H 1 00
Ru.ssell, C C 1 00
Russell, L E 10 62
Saigeant, Mrs J. . 1 00
Scliamp, Jas 1 00
Schwarztrauber. B
G 10 00

Schweuck. Sam . . .50
Slialfe. Anna 140
Sharp. F A & Mr

iV .Mrs A Carter. 3 00
Sharp. Mrs J M,
Coll by 4 00

Shaw. Vera T .... 2 CO
Sheldrick. I 25
Shepper. Mrs C. . . 1 CO
SherilT. Mrs A 25
Shields. S C 2 CO
Sibert, Henrv 1 CO
Sisley. Mrs H 50
Sisley. Mrs M 25
Sisley. Reason .... 25
Sisley. Walter ... 05
Sisson, S M 1 00
Slutt.s. .Mrs Ann. 1 (K)
Smidt, Wm 20
Smith, Carl W. . . 5 (K)
Smith. Dr I N. .. 1 00
Smith. R W 1 (M)

Soiirei. Mrs K)
StalTord. Clara . . 1 CO
Staflord. G H 23
Stedman. F C. . . . 1 {M
Steinmetz. Mrs A 1 00
Stevens. B E 10(H)
Stigimie. .Mrs N. 25
Storey. Wm .... 5 dO
Strimple. Mrs J. . 40
Super. Dr C W. . 1 CO
Sutterbien. E ... 5i>

Switzer, Jennie 10
Taggart. J W. . . . 2 0i)

Taylor. Mrs S A 1 O >

Thompson. Saml . 3 00
Tiffiny. Ellen C. 25
Townsend, G ... 1 CO
rirlch. L E 1 00
ririch. Mr & .MrsW I-: 2 00
A'an Auker, Mrs S 2 00
Van Horn. J H. . 5 00
Wagar. John 1 00
Waggoner, Mrs C 1 0)
Waggoner, J H. . . 1 (HJ
Wagoner, Alta &

Friends 13 00
Waite, Sarah .... 1 IK)

Walker. tJ R 50
Warrick, Retta . . 25
Weaver, L J 25
Wells, C M 1 00
WelLs, O V 2 00
Wells, Thos H....50().)
Westervelt. D ... 25
Weston. W P. . . . 1 00
Weston, Mrs W P 1 15
Whaler, N 1 2 OJ
Whipple, C H 5 CO
AVhite, Francis . . 2 ().)

White, .Mrs M . . 1 (H)

Wilford, Mrs John 1 01)

Williams, .Mrs D. 2 (K)

Wil.s.)n. F C 1 00
Wilson, Prof H R 25
Wilsiin, Mary J. . 1 00
Wiiibigler, Mrs C
R 1 CO

Wirthwine, E T. . 2 00
Wise. Mrs A W. .50

Wi.se. a M 40
Wiseman. C F. .. 100
Wood. Judge J M 1 CO
Wood. Mr Palmer 1 00
Woodburv. .M E..1()00
Morris. Isaac S..18 00
Zenner. Henr.v . . 1(0
Zimmerman. J F. . 2 OD
Zoschke. E (; 100
Yeisly. W H &
family 3 7.5

Yoder. J A 5(X»
. 100

Jacob. Dublin . . 1 00
A H B. Windham 5 00
Mrs A O A. Col-
linwood 1(X)

E a W. W.llorgh-
bv 10 00

H L, Radnor 100
Mrs H L A, Aus-
tinburg 100

H M & O M K,
Columbus 2 00

J B, Creston ... 2 IM)

J H C, Delphos. 1 00
J W C, Falrpoint 1 CO
K S N, Dayton . . 1 00
Mrs P S A. &

little son, Clari-
don 1 20

OHIO—Cont'd.
L A Y, Creston. 50
R B, Ada 25
U B S S, Van Bu-
ren 3 60W H D & W A J,
Rising Sun 2 00W W S, Creston. 2 CO

. Alliance .... 2 0)

. Ashtabula ..10(X)

. Austinburg . 1 00

. Cincinnati .. 2(H)
, Ft Recovery 2 O;)

, Greensburg . 25
, Kipton 2 !)3

, Mahoning . . 50
, Sulphur Spgs 5 (X)
, Urbana 1 00
, Warrenton . 1 00

Friends. Berlin
Heights 5 00

2 Friends. Cleve-
land 6 00

Friend. Dayton.. 100
Friends, Linden-

ville 1 75
Friends, Lockland 3 50
Friend, Ontario . 10
Friend, Ontario . 5 00
Friend, Williams-
field 20

Friend, Youngs-
town 2 00

Friend, Kath R..20 00
I H N. Brown-
helm 2 00

I H N, St Clairs-
ville HO

Anon. Marietta ..100
School Children,
Berlin Heights.. 2 00

People of Carbon
Hill 7 00

A cheerful Giver,
Knoxville 07

I'eople of OsboruelOOO
People of Prairie
Depot 17 00

A cup of cold wa-
ter, Prospc'cr. . . 25

Priv Contr, Shanes-
ville 45

Sidney Presbytery
contribution" ...20 CO

Residents of Rath-
bone, coll bv F
Southard .."....10 40

Additiiiii.il, I"ti«-a.lO 85M E Ch, Agosta. 8 00
Refd Ch, W Alex-
andria 7 21

Pies Ch, Ottawa. 15 60
Refd Ch, Canal
Fulton 10 00

Cer Piltisten Ch,
Chattield 46 25

Un Presby Cong,
Cherry Fork ..46,58

Pres Cu, Chicago. 21 89
Gospel Sunshine
Miss Bd. Cleve-
land 5 CO

Presby Ch. Deers
ville 10 00

Lutheran Cong.
Faith 516

(Jcrman Bapt Ch,
Franklin Tup... 11 00

Mt Gilcad Ch 38 00
Cong Ch, Gusta-
vius 5 25

Blessing Chaiiel,
JelTersonville . . 4 30

Refil Ch, Johns-
ville 4 C2Mems of Church,
Plain City 2 00

Feed Spgs Presbv
Ch, T,ippan ... 5 00

Mrs Ws. S S CI,
.Vustinburg .... 2 50

Bay Shore Un S S,
Toledo 3 00

Hope Chapel S S,
Mt Itlanchard . 5 55

2 youngest classes
of Scliaff R S S,
Brooklyn 1 20

M E S Sell. Buck-
eye Cottage ... 1 00

1st Bapt S Sch,
Greeny lie 10 00

Grange Hall Miss
S Sch, Lancas-
ter G 51

Inter & Prim Schs,
Lilly Chapel .. 4 CS

Trozer V.illev S S,
Shanesville" 1 00

Ref S S, Shanes-
ville 5 00

Christian S S. TedlO 05
Jr C E Soc, W
Alexandria .... 1 00

Chrisfn ICnd Soc,W Alexandria. .12 50
Epw League, Am-
herst 11 11

Jr C E Soc, Aus-
tinburg 150

Ladies .Aid Soc of
Presby Ch, Blue
Ball 7 40

Dorcas Soc, Ger
M E Ch, Bucv-
rus 5 CO

A Kgs Dau, Elk-
ton 1 00

Womans Home &
For Miss Soc. '2(1

Presby. .Newark. 16 76
Va Ridge Lify Soc,
Philo 5 78

For Miss Meeting,
Wyoming 30 00

Y P Soc's ..anes-
ville 12 78

VIRGINIA

Abernathy, W . . 50
Abshire, Mrs H. . 05
Adams, Rov .... 76
Alcorn, Mrs J H. 1 00
Amiss. Rev J H.. 2 OO

viKGiNiA—Cont'd.
Armentrout, J M. 3 00
Arthur, Ethel V.. 175
Astor, Miss M M 10
Atwood. Mis E H 1 74
Baker. E 1 CO
Baldwin, W G 5 00
Barlow, C B 05
Barlow, D L 25
Barlow, Miss S E 10
Baruett, Kate &
Florence 35

Bentley, Robt E,
Jr 1 00

Bentley, R E &
wife 1 00

Birckhead, Mrs M 1 OO
Bispham, Mrs N
C 1 CO

Boon, Mrs May.. 10
Booth. Stegeman. 1 CO
Bowers, Mabel . .

"25

Bragg, Mrs M H
& R Wright. .. 6C0

Briscoe, Lula ... 25
Brooks, John D.. 2 00
Bruffev. Georgie. 5 60
Bullard. Mrs W E 1 00
Burward. J & fds 3 18
Carbaugh. Mrs . . 25
Carper. Mrs & H 1 00
Carr. Mrs Eleu... 100
Cary. Mrs Francis 05
Chambers, Eva . . 1 00
Chapman. Mrs H
B & Mrs M M
& Miss M M Arm-
strong 1 00

Clark, Mrs J 1 00
Clarke, FA 25
Clarke, Scott .... 1 CO
Cook, Miss Sarah 23
Couder, 1 1 75
Coudrey, B 35
Coudrev, Mrs W. 50
Craver. Mrs Wm 4 15
Crocker, Rev W A 1 00
Cullanl, James C 10
Dabbs, Mrs M &
Mrs W L Oliver 2 00

Danner, Rosa .... 05
Davenport. Mrs M
E 1 CO

Davis. Cath'ne A. 50
Davis. C W 50
Davis, Mrs David 1 00
Davis. L F 50
Davis, Laura H.. 5 00
Dela plane, Mrs C
C 2 50

Dellastatius, Mrs
V F 1 00

Dinkle, Mrs L A. 2 00
Diggs, Thos A. .. 1 CO
Dooley. Stella . . 05
Downing. Ferdie. 25
Downing. Herbt.. 25
Drake. Mrs G W 20
Duke. Mrs Lou &
J F 2 00

Dungan. L J 25
Dungan. Mrs J W 50
Dungan. Mrs ... 1 Co
Duiiiiavant. Mrs J 50
Dyorly, Reta 10
Ensoe, F S 1 CO
Evans, Kate .... 1 CO
Ewart, .\ M 25
Ewart, E V l.")

Ewart, I) 25
Ewart, L H 15
Ewart, S 1 20
Faulconer, Mr &
Mrs & .\ubrev.. 36

Foote, Mr & MrsWm 50
Ford. Mrs Jas A. 5 00
Trainham, Rev CW 2 00
Frankland. Mrs . . 25
Fray, Mrs U B. . 1 00
Fro wed, R S 2 00
Funk, E W 10 CO
Garrett. Mrs F. . 25
Garst. Mrs Bell.. 10
Garst. Marvin ... 10
Gillian. J H 1 CO
Good. Miss Maud. 2 CO
(ioodman. Annie. 1 CO
(Joodmau. L V. . . 1 CO
Green. Miss Belle 3 25
Gunii. Ethel 05
(Junn. Eustice . . 05
Cunn. Mrs S P.. 50
Hall. Mrs T H... ICO
Hambrick. R .... C5
Ilammack. Mrs A
C 2 00

Hamner. Mrs J G 1 00
Hardawav. B B,
Coll by 2.55

Harris. Ernest . . 10
Harris. Lewis . . 10
Harris. Richd . . 10
Harris. Sallie ... 25
Henderson, F T.. 2 75
Hickman, C P. .. 1 CO
Hock man. J W. . 1 .50

Hudson. M B 5 00
Hurst. W H 140
Hutchins. W 4 CO
James. Mrs M C. 1 00
James, Iticliard. . 5 (0
Jeffries, Rev J M 20
Johnston, Mrs D. 100
Jordan, H C 2 00
Killinger, Mr &
Mrs A P 2 00

Killinger, Miss H
F 1 00

Killinger, Miss M 1 00
Killinger, .Mrs R. 50
Lewis. D R ICO
Lewis. .Mrs D R. 20
Lilly, Miss Susie. 63
Lindsav, Mr & Mrs
C E 1 00

Lindsay, R W 2 CO
Linn, Miss Anne. .50

Love. Ella M 3 CO
Luck, Julia 10
McKinev, Mrs L B 1 00
McLaughlin, Mabel 25
Maphis, I) W 100
Markli, Frank A. 25
Markli, Jennie . . 25

VIRGINIA—Confd.
Markli, L S 23
Melens, W H L. . 100
Miller, Mr & Mrs
C W 2 00

Miller, Miss N... 5 00
Minor, M W 10 00
Moore, Ethel 3 00
Moore, Goldie ... 2 25
Moorman, Mrs T
B 50

Morris, D 05
Morris, J D 10
Morris, Mrs Marg 10
Morris, Orie 10
Morton, Mr Miller 03
Newbill, N B . 50
Newbill. Susan M 1 00
Newman. N 1".... 25
Pace, Mrs S B. .. 1 00
Parker. .Maud L. . 1 20
I'arker. Mrs 10
Patterson, T H. . . 49
Pettus, W T 1 00
Poff, Z 25
Pope, S A ,50 00
Powers, Mrs J B 1 00
Preseott, Mrs D H 25
I'rukard, Andrew 05
Pugh, S E 1 00
Reise, C 05
Richards. Mrs J S 1 00
Robertson. J I ... . 25
Robertson, Mrs M
C 25

Robinson. Miss M 05
Rogers. I'hilip ... 23
Rogers. W S 10 00
Rose, Given 05
Rose, Leiand &
Edna 2 20

Rose, Mollie .... 03
Rose. Paul' 02
Rouse, A ±1 50
Shaver, H S 1 00
Shaver, L E 1 00
Shertzer, Mrs ... 1 CO
Slagle, M J F... 25
Smith, L S 100
Spencer, T H &
J G Bailev 2 00

Spiers, Mrs M A. 100
Steele, Miss Ida.. 50
Stephens, Joe ... 1 25
Stout, Mrs J A. . 2 50
Svdnor, (} Milton 1 00
Taylor. W H &
J Hungerford . . 2 (10

Tazewell Bapt Ch 2 70
Teaslev. T E 100
Thomas. Mrs J H 1 50
Tidd. Mrs H 50
Tatum. Mrs W P 2 00
Trussell. C W. .. 100
Trus.st.ll. Jennie. . 1 00
Tucker. E\a .... 60
Turner. C 90
Van Deman, Mrs
H E 1 00

Wade, Mrs A C. 100
Watson, Mrs .... 25
Watts, Harry ... 25
Watts, Robt 10
Weaver. Miss A. . 10
Whalev. Mrs J W 25
White. Mrs Annie 1 00
Willett. Stephen. 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS

Anderson, Mrs R
Anthony, Jacob..
Apgar, Mrs C
Bailey, L L
Wellsboro

Bain. Walter &
Howard, North-
Chatham

P.eattv, .Mrs E...
Beattv. Mrs J
Beattv. Mrs Wm.
Blackwell. Dr ...

Collins, Mrs R. .

.

Fleming, Ruth . .

Haun, .Vlfred . .

.

Heiidershot, Airs
Mgt

Hopler, Mrs G . .

.

Kenick. Mrs M D
Kliugler. R S
Marsh. Laura E.
Meiner, F G, Jr.
New, Mrs Abner,
No Chatham

Noble, Rev C F,
No Chatham . .

Petty, Mrs Jno. .

Shaver, Mrs L &
Mrs A La Far-
ree. Hill West .

.

Silvester, Mrs E.
Slater, .Mrs A...
Sliker, Hazel
Smith, Mrs I

Trent, Mrs A L.
Veuneta, Sam ....
A'anderzee, J, Troy
Widner, Mrs G. .

Wiseburn, Jacob

.

e' D, Troy ".'.'.'.'.'.

F M I),

S M G. S.vcamore
Cash. Chatham .

.

A Friend. .

Friend.
Friends. ....
Anon.
Three Sisters.
To God's Own,
Balto

Crookston .

.

Crookston . .

Elizabeth .

.

Hampton
Harrisonville.
Hastings . .

.

Millbrock . .

Telluride . .

100
25

. 3 00

100
•25

25
25
25
23
05

30
25

1 CO
2 Ov)

1 CO
3 00

100

2 00

1 00
1 00
80
03

1 CO
100
15
25
25
25
50

1 00
1 00
14

1 00
2 00
10

2 00
50

2 CO

100
50
.50

1 .50

4 CO
15

1 00
1 00
100
20
25
25

1 on
100
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OVERWORK is a sin. God gives

to every man a certain amount
of work, and he does not want

him to do any more than that. '"Do thy-

self no harm" is advice no more appro-

priate to the jailer when the prison is

tumbling around his ears, than it is ap-

propriate to those the wards of whose
liealth and the fastnesses of whose
strength begin to tremble with the earth-

quake. Paul was very careful of his

body : long before the days of express-

age, he sends hundreds of miles for his

great-coat to Troas.

Bound to Meet

THE fact that most of the marriages

are, taking all things into consid-

eration, fit to be made, convinces

us that they are divinely arranged. Almost
every cradle has an affinity toward some
other cradle. They may be on the oppo-

site sides of the earth. But one child gets

out of this cradle and another child gets

out of that cradle, and with their first

steps they start for each other. They
may diverge from the straight path, going

toward the north or south or east or west.

They may fall down, but the two rise fac-

ing each other. They are approaching all

through infancy. The one all through the

years of boyhood is going to meet the

one wiio is coming through all the years

of girlhood to meet him. The decision

of parents as to what is best concerning

them, and the changes of fortune may
for a time seem to arrest the two jour-

neys. But on they go. They may never
have heard of each other, but the two pil-

grimages which started at the two cradles

are nearing. After eighteen or twenty or

thirty years the two come within sight.

At first glance they inay feel a dislike,

and they may slacken their step. Yet
something that the world calls fate, or

that religion calls Providence, urges them
on and on. They must meet. They come
near enough to join hands in social ac-

quaintance, after awhile to join hands in

friendship, after awhile to join hearts.

The delegate from the one cradle comes
up the east aisle of the church with her
father, the delegate from the other cradle

comes up the west aisle of the church.

The two long journeys end at the snow-
drift of the bridal veil. The two chains
made out of many years are forged to-

gether by the gold link which the groom
puts upon the third finger of the left hand.

One on earth ! May they be one in heaven!

Where Our Famine

Ships Cargo Went
The Missionary Committee Reports as to its Apportionment in the

Famine Provinces of India—The Food Joyously Welcomed—The

Distribution of the One Hundred Thousand Blankets

FROM the Interdenominational Missionary Committee, in Bombay, we have

received a full account of the apportionment of the Quito s cargo ot

= 000 tons of grain contributed by The Christian Herald readers in

behalf of the famine sufferers. An account of the individual distribution in

the various districts by the missionaries will be received and published later.

The apportionment report which is signed by the Rev. E. F. t .ease. Secretary

of the Committee, is as follows:

Methodist Episco-

pal Missions

Christian and Mis

sionary Alliance

,000

i

"The Executive Committee of The
Christian Herald Interdenomi-

national Famine Relief Committee
met at the Grant Road Methodist

Episcopal Church parsonage, Bom-
bay, June 9th and nth, all the mem-
bers being present, and proceeded
immediately to consider the question

of the apportionment of the cargo of

the S. S. Quito.
'•The Committee heard all repre-

sentations and communications, and
considered the applications submit-

ted in response to the inquiries sent

out. After full consideration and dis-

cussion the following apportionment
was made of the 97,730 sacks, one cwt.

each (/. e., 112 lbs. per sack, and 20

sacks per ton), constituting the cargo:

APPORTIONMENT BY SACKS

Specially designated to the Mennonite »irt«

Mission 4,000

American Missions

rmjarat,
Kajpiitana.
Southern
Punjab, !

Central f
^

Provinces,
Berar, and
Deccan.

Khandesh, 1

Berar,
J

13.350
Gujarat, )

American Board Mission, Deccan 9.500

Disciples Mission, Central Provinces. . 4.500

American Lutheran Mission, Guntur.. 3.300

American Baptist Telegu Mission 7,000

American Presbyterian Mission,

.'Southern Marathi Country 880
German Evangelical Mission,

Central Provinces 1,100

Free Methodist M ission. Berar 220

Other Missions

United Piesbyterian Mission,

Kajputana 4,800

Canadian Presbyterian Mission,

Central India 2,200

Irish Presbyterian Mission, Gujarat .. 7,000

Irish Presbyterian Jungle Tribes Mis-

sion, Panch Mahals 1,200

Bhill Mission, Kher-

wara, Rajputana 2,000

Nandubar, Khan-
desh 220

Nasik 220
Aurangabad 220

I Mandla, Central

[^ Provinces 220

FreeChurch Mission, Jalna(Hyderabad) 220

Swedish Evangelical Mission,

Central Provinces 880
Kurku and Central India Hill Tribes

Mission 660
German Evangelical Lutheran Mis-

sion (Gossner's) 440

Total 96,130
Reserved stock i ,600

"The Secretary and Treasurer was
authorized to publish a statement

showing the apportionment of the

cargo as above, and as soon as possi-

ble a statement of the distribution of

money received this year from The
Christian Herald. The question

of the distribution of

THE 100,000 BLANKETS

provided by the fund was taken up.

As these blankets are for use in the

imminent rains it was ordered that

there be only limited present appor-
tionments to districts where the rain

comes late in the year. Following this

action and the principles of distribu-

tion already mentioned, the blankets
w ere apportioned as follows

:

American Missions Bicnkeis

Methodist Episco-

pal Missions

r Gujarat,
l<;ijputana,
."southern

Punjab,
Central

Provinces,
Berar,

^ Deccan,

(iujarat,
Khandesh,
Berar,

> 35.000

C. M. S. Mission-j

Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance j

Khandesh, j 15,000
Missions I Berar, )

American Board Mission. Deccan 12,000

Disciples Mission, Central Provinces.. 6,000

American Presbyterian Mission,

Southern Marathi Country 880

German Evangelical Mission,

Central Provinces 1 ,100

American Presbyterian Telegu Mission 4,000

American Lutheran Mission, Guntur 2,000

Free Methodist Mission, Berar 250

Other Missions

United Presbyterian Mission, Kajputana 4,800

Canadian Presbyterian Mission,

Central India 2,500

Irish Presbyterian Mission, Gujarat .. 7,000

Irish Presbyterian Jungle Tribes Mis-

sion, Panch M ahals 1 , 200

C. M. S. Bhill Mission, Kherwara Kaj-

putana 1,000

C. M. S. Mission, Deccan 800

Free Church Mission. Jalna, Hyderabad 200
-Swedish Evangelical Mission,

Central Provinces 1,000

Kurku and Central India Hill Tribes

Mission 1,000

The German Evangelical Lutheran
Mission (Gossner's) 500

Total 96 , 230
Reserve stock 3.770

Grand Total, sacks 97.730

Grand Total 100,000

"The firm of W. & A. Graham &
Co. stated to the Committee that they
would receive and clear the cargo,
charging merely actual expenses in-

curred. The Port Trustees volun-
tarily agreed to remit wharfage dues."

In a letter dated from Camp Baroda, June 15, Secretary Frease says:
"The Executive Committee of The Christian Herald Famine Relief

Fund met on the 9th and nth of June in Bombay, and spent almost the two
whole days in the distribution of the cargo of corn and of the one hundred
thousand blankets. I enclose herewith copies of the printed reports of the
proceedings of the Committee. In addition to the printed reports, action was
taken requesting the Secretary to draft a letter of thanks to yourself, the staff
of The Christian Herald and its readers for the munificent gifts which
have been contributed and sent for famine relief: and also to the United .States
Government for its part in sending the cargo of corn.

"In considering the division of the cargo of corn the Committee has indicated
in the report, it heard carefully the representations of parties present, and con-
sidered in detail the applications presented. The serious emergency in Gujarat,
and the need of Rajputana. were brought emphatically before the Committee.'
and it was decided that a large portion of the corn should be assigned to tho.se
regions, and less should go to regions where the famine is less acute."'

Christian Workers
.^ ^ ^ to Meet

Mr. W. l{. Moody writes Them to Gather

in Conference at Northficid — His Path,

er's Work Continued

FOR twenty years Christians have
gathered at Northfield for fellow-

ship and Bible study. God has
shown his special favor upon

these gatherings, and many testify to the
blessing they have received.

In recent years the burden of my fath-

er's prayer has been for a general revival,

The answer to these prayers is being
realized with the close of the century, and
the reports of widespread blessing are

but an earnest of still greater tidings. '•!

know how much better it would be for

me to go, but I believe we are on the eve
of another revival like that of '57, and I

want to have a hand in it." were the

words with which he answered the sum-
mons to withdraw from active work last

fall, (iod seemingly gave his servant a
phophetic vision of the conquests of the

Cross in the beginning of the twentieth

century before taking him to be with him-
self. To the human leader of former
years has been awarded the fulness of

jov in the presence of his Master; to us
who remain is given the privilege of con-
tinuing in active service.

In preparation for this work Christians

are feeling the need of spiritual blessings

upon themselves individually and upon
their churches. To wait upon God for

such blessing is the purpose of tliis con-

ference, and the prayers of Christians are

earnestly requested in behalf of tliis ob-

ject—not only of those who attend the

conference, but of all who sympathize
with its purpose and desire the extension
of Ciod's kingdom.
No human agency can account for the

results of these gatherings; and although
keenly missing my father's presence this

year, it is with confident assurance in the

same Source of unfailing strength in whom
he ever relied that I extend a cordial in-

vitation to Christians to meet at Northfield,

Mass., as formerly, from August 2 to 20.

Many of the leading teachers of former
years are to be present, including Rev.
F. B. Meyer, London; Rev. G. CampbeU
Morgan, London; Rev. William Newman
Hall, Dublin; Rev. Henry G. Weston,
D.D., Chester, Pa.; Rev. A. T. Pierson,

D.D.,Brooklvn; Rev. C. I. Scofield, D.D.,
East Northfield ; Rev. T. S. Hamlin, D.D.,
Washington; Rev. J. F. Carson, D.D.,
Brooklyn: IJr. Peyton Hoge, Louisville,

Ky.: Rev. Wilton Merle Smith. D.D., New
York; Rev. R. A. Torrev, Chicago; Rev.
H. C. Mabie, D.D., Boston; Mr. R. E.
Speer, New York.
During a part of the conference, one

hour will be reserved for instruction in

the International .Sunday .School Lesson,
and normal methods of teaching same,
conducted by Rev. R. A. Torrey, of Chi-

cago, 111. and Mr. Hamilton S. Conant,
secretary of the Massachusetts Sunday
.School Association. Another special con-

ference for those interested in Young
People's work will be in charge of Mr.

John Willis Baer and other leaders of

that work. Mr. William H. Stanes, Nil-

gris Hills, India, will conduct special

meetings for children. Music will be in

charge of Messrs. Ira D. Sankey and
George C. Stebbins, assisted by Mr. F.

H. Jacobs.
In the words of Saint Paul's prayer in

behalf of the early church, this invitation

is extended "that the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ would grant us, according to

the riches of his glory, to be strengthened
with might by his Spirit in the inner

man; that Christ may dwell in our hearts

by faith; that we, being rooted and
grounded in love, may be able to compre-
hend with all saints what is the breadth

and length and depth and height, and to

know the love of Christ, which passeth

knowledge, that we might be filled with

all the fulness of God."
W. R. Moody.

Queen Victoria at Church
The Queen's Sunday is a real day of rest. In

her chapel, the Queen's seat is placed slightly in

advance of the others, and has before it a table, on

which are placed her prayer and hymn-books. No-

body dreams of leaving before the Queen has quitted

the chapel. Her Majesty hns even now a sweet

singing voice, and invariably joins in the hymns.
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Our New Battleship
ORE than common interest has
been aroused in our new bat-
tleship, the Kentucky, which,
witi) her sister ship, the AVar-
sarge. will constitute an im-
portant addition to our navy.
The chief matter of public
concern in these two ships is

that a new principle of armament is em-

I
ployed on them the value of which is

( disputed by several members of the Hoard
j of Construction. Theordinary plan adopt-
> ed on turret-ships is to have two turrets.

. one forward and one aft. each carrying

i
two guns of the heaviest calibre on the
ship. Besides these there are four turrets,

one at each corner of the central armed
citadel amidships, each carrying two guns
of smaller calibre. Tins arrangement
gives a very powerful fire at an object
either ahead or astern. IJut it was found
on trial that the firing of tlie guns in the
turrets to the right and left of the chief
turret affected the officers in the latter,

interfering with their sighting arrange-
ments. It was therefore decided, in build-

ing the Kentucky to dispense with two of
the four turrets carrving the smaller guns
and to place the remaining two on a
higher level tlian the cliief turrets. The
result, according to the advocates of the
system, is to get rid of the interference
with the chief turrets, and by having them
revolve independently of the chief turrets,

increase the efficiency of their fire. The
system, which is now known as that of
"superposed turrets,'' places the Ken-
tucky and the Kearsargc in a class by
themselves. After a lengthy discussion
of the advantages of the new system, the
Board of Construction did not feel so
thoroughly convinced on the subject to

order all five of our new vessels to be con-
structed on this principle, but to have
three of tliem with superposed turrets and
the other two on the okl system of a tur-

ret at each angle of the central armed
citadel. The only question in dispute is.

of course, which system renders tiie ship
the more destructive, that being the su-

preme oljject to be attained. Under pres-
ent conditions, such an object must be
kept in view; but it is a barbarous pur-
pose, which will be discarded in that bet-

ter time when men will live together in

peace and Christ will reign over the whole
earth :

And the battle bow shall be cut off and he shall

speak peace unto the heathen and his dominion
shall be from sea even to sea and from the river to
the ends of the earth (Zech. 9 : 10).

Longsseparated Sisters Meet
An interesting meeting of two ladies

occurred recently in Brooklyn. N.Y. Tiiey
were two sisters who had not seen one
another in twenty- five years. Their father
served as sergeant in a New York regi-

ment during the Civil War. He was after-

ward employed on the New York police
force, but his home life was unhappy and
he finally deserted his wife and her two
children and went West. The deserted
wife made a hard struggle to support
herself and her daughters, but was event-
ually obliged to put the children in char-
itable institutions and soon afterward she
died. I5oth the cliiklren were adopted
by respect.ible parents and were carefully
educated, but never saw or heard from
one another. One of them, whose home
was in Brooklyn, received a considerable
fortune from her foster parents and at
once began a search for her sister. She
advertised and employed detectives to
trace her. but for three years the search
was vain. One claimant did appear, and
as she was very poor and very crafty, she
succeeded in getting money, food and
clothes from the seeking sister, by pre-
tending to be the missing woman. Recent-
ly, however, the imposture was exposed
by the discovery of tlie genuine sister.

A friend of the father erf the girls had
kept track of one of them and when he

casually heard that the other was seeking
her, he put them into communication and
each sister instantly recognized the other
by their likeness to their dead mother. It

would be well if Christians always recog-
nized each other by the same means.
Neither creed nor profession is so good a
test of sonship as are the disposition and
character which in the true Christian are
reproductions of the Divine image.
Whom he did predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his >on that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren (Kom. 8:29).

To Read Invisible Writing
New uses for the famous Roentgen rays

are continually being found. The latest
application of them is in the examination
of ancient manuscripts and palimpsests.
It was a custom of the ancients to erase,
or partially erase, manuscripts on parch-
ment for the sake of the writing material,
parchment being high priced. In many
cases the recovery of the erased writing

thing of doubtful and mysterious import,
which requires analysis by a process
which, for want of a better name, is called
construction." The Judge then proceeds
to construe the testamentary clause in

accordance with the opinion of the court
below and adds: "In the expression of
these views we have intentionally refrained
from the citation of authorities, because
the principles by uhich this case must be
governed are so well settled as to be ele-

mentary; and in the application of these
principles each case must rest upon its

own peculiar facts." After reading this

declaration as to the extreme simplicity
of the case, it is somewhat surprising and
amusing to find that two out of the seven
Judges of the Court of Appeals were in

favor of deciding tlie other way. These
were Chief Judge Parker and Associate
Judge Denis O'Brien. Thus even in a
case pronounced simple to the lay mind
and elementary to the legal mind, there is

difference of opinion. It is often so in

questions of theology, but it is matter for
thankfulness that, whatever differences
there may be as to creed, the matter of
conduct is clear and unmistakable.

It shall t)e called the way of holiness : the \v,ayfar-

ing men, though fools, shall not err therein (Isa.

35:8).

n Physician's Warning
.Some persons have expressed the fear

that the excavations for the great tunnel,
now begun in New York, may lead to a

TH1-: NKw I . s. u.\ 1 ii.Ksiiii' ••KKNir( K\. wrni iiie sim'kki'osed tukricts

is of far greater interest and importance
than the later writing over them. Wiiile
certain chemicals have been used to rend-

er the letters of the older writing legible,

their effect has generally been to destroy
the manuscript sooner or later. An I talian

who has made a deep study of the inks
used by ancient scribes, has discovered
that many of them are opaque to the
X-rays and that good radiographs may
be made showing the now almost totally

invisible writing with great distinctness.

Happily for some of us. no such process
will be applied to the writing of our past
lives, which we remember only to mourn
over and which has been blotted out by
the blood of Christ.

I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgres-

sions and as a cloud thy sins (Isa. 44 : 22)

.

When Doctors Disagree
In its legal column the New York Sun

calls attention to a remarkable will case
just decided by the Court of Appeals. It

appears that the matter in controversy
was the construction of a single paragrapli

in a will. After quoting it. Judge Werner
observes that to the lay mind its language
might seem to be simple, unequivocal and
even conclusive. "But under the micro-
scopical scrutiny of the trained legal

mind," he continues, "it becomes a subtle

great increase of the germ diseases in the
city, such as malaria and typhoid fever.

A doctor who has devoted liimself to the
study of bacteriology was asked recently
whether there was any substantial founda-
tion for such fears. He replied: "I do
not think that there will be a marked in-

crease in any of those diseases from that

cause, but I should advise residents along
the line of the excavations to have <i care
of their eyes and finger nails, (ierms
arise from excavations that attack these
two points, and we have already had
several epidemics of iritis and conjunc-
tivitis around localities where fresh earth
was being thrown up. Witliin three years
there has been a severe epidemic of con-
junctivitis which was traced to excava-
tions on Fifth avenue, and I remember
tliat when they were tearing up the West
Side to put in a new cable systetn I had
a run of patients with sore fingers caused
by the infection of hangnails by a germ.
Two or three of these cases, which were
left unattended too long, resulted in the
loss of the finger from suppuration. In
general, however, the finger-nail ailment
is trifling, though very annoying. Oi.ce
fairly started, it spreads very rapidly.

The eye trouble is more serious, as it at-

tacks those chiefly who do brain work,
and incapacitates them from work for
varying periods. I shall look for an
epidemic of this sort when the tunnel is

well under way. 1 he safeguard is to
wash the eyes frequently in salt water,
and if any foreign substance gets into the
eye to refrain from irritating it by rubbing,
as the organ, once irritated, presents a
prepared field for the germ." It would
appear that the best precaution is clean-
liness and care that no irritating germ re-

mains long enough on the person to get
into the blood. The same care is recom-
mended by the Bible writers as necessary
to spiritual health.
And to keep himself unspotted from the world

(James i : 27.)

H Boy's Decision
A press dispatch to the New York

journals from Altoona, Pa., describes the
remarkable nerve of a fifteen-year-old
boy. He was out in the woods a few
days ago, to the west of that city, picking
berries. He had done a fair day's work
and was about to return with the results of
his labor when he noticed at a short dis-
tance some remarkably fine berries that
he had overlooked. He crossed over and
was just gathering them when there was
a sudden rattle, the gleam of two yellow
eyes and a sharp pain in one of his fingers.
The boy knew instantlv what had oc-
curred. He had been bitten by a ratde-
snake. There was some big stones near
at hand and he hurled one after another
at his a.ssailant until the head of tlie

snake was crushed. Then he examined
his finger and saw where the fangs had
penetrated. He was far from help and
he knew his danger. With Spartan cour-
age he took out his pocket-knife and cut
the finger at the second joint, severing it

completely. He bound the wound with
his handkerchief and hurried to Altoona,
where the injury was dressed. Few boys
would have had the courage to apply a
remedy so heroic, but he evidently be-
lieved that it was the only way to .save
his life. It is a pity that when the soul
is in danger people have not alwavs the
courage to break the habit or sever the
connection that places them in peril,
though Christ said it should be done even
if it was as painful as cutting off a hand.

It is profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish and not that thy whole body should
be cast into hell (Matt. ; : 30).

BRIEF NOTES
.At the recent nieelins<>f tlie directors of the

American liible Society, the Kev. John Carington
presented the Board with a copy of the Bible in
."-Siamese, which he said was the first ever made.
The famous okl elm at Wilniington, .Mass.,

under which Whitefield preached, lias 'oeen cut
down. It was struck by lightning two years ago and
since then has been a nienace to hfe. Tlie trunk
two feet from the ground had a circumference of
si.xteen feet.

The meetings of Christian Endeavorers in
London have been a great success. A cable mes-
saoe savs that both in .Alexandra Palace and in
.Albert Hall the .American and English flags were
intertwined. .A warm welcome was accorded Ur. F.
E. Clark, who narrow ly escaped being among the
massacred missionaries in China.

The movement among French Roman
Catholic priests still continues and names of prom-
inent converts to Protestantism are being added to
the list. The French C/irislinn publishes in a re-
cent issue the names of three vicars of important
parishes in Marseilles, who have abjured Roman-
ism. The number of priests who have left the
church durino; the past two years is said to be over
three hundred.

(Ireat interest has been aroused in medical
circles in Germany by the discovery by Dr. Otto
Emmerich, of Baden-Baden, of a specific against
morphia poisoning and that peculiar form of dis-
order known in Germany as "morphinismus." It

is a distilled vegetable oil of intense acidity. .A

few drops taken internally every day soon produce
a condition in the patient removing all cfesire for
the morphine needle.

Recently published statistics of the condi-
tion of the Methodist Episcopal churches in
Greater New York show that there are now sixty-
six Methodist churches in the boroughs of Man
hattan and The Bronx, with a total membership of
16,240 ; in the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens,
eighty churches, with a membership of 22.496; in
the borough of Richmond, ten churches, witn 2.080
members. The total for the whole city is 156
churches, with a membership of 40,825. being a gam
of 391 since 1899. The probationers number •5,631. a
gain of 248. The estimated value of the church
property is ?8,68o,40o, on which the indebtedness is

Si,4io,94i.

The many friends of Dr. F. C. lelehart, of
Newburgh. N. A'., will be thankful to hear of the
providential preservation of his life and that of
many members of his church and Sunday School
in circumstances of extreme peril. About seven
hundred persons connected with Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church were returning on July n from
an excursicm to Kingston I'oint, when, owing to a
signal being mistaken, the boat on which they were
was driven .against the pier and crushed. Through
the coolness and presence of mind of Dr. Iglehart
and one or two of his church officers, a panic was
averted and every one on board was safely taken
ashore. They were taken on the roof of a building
near the pier, from which they descended by a
ladder.
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Samantha Meets a Princess

'ELI., our party vi.sited the

E.\-position nearly every

clay, only we older ones

stayed to home once in

awhile a day to recoop-

erate. But as a general

thing, the seen wuz .so

enchantirigiy beautiful,

that we forgot that there wuz such a thing

as weariness and sorrow in the world.

And, of course, we all wanted to visit

the most noted sights of Paris outside

of the Exposition. And all on us fell ui

love with the gav, bright, beautiful.

happy city—though Josiah fell in with

French ways more than I did, owin' to

his constant strivin's after fashion. Why,
I didn't know but he would git to

drinkin' whilst he wuz there, ob-

servin" the French custom of drink-

in' their light wines at their meals.

He intimated that he should most
probable have cider on the table

in botUes when he got home. 'You
know," sez he, "that there is a hull

box of old medicine bottles to the

barn."
But I told him that nothin"

stronger than root beer, made by

my own hands out of spignut and
sassparilia should ever be sot on my
table. But I may see trouble with

him in that way. Whilst we wuz
talkin' about it. I brung up to illus-

trate the principles I wuz promul-

g.ntin', the ivory tankard Arvilly

pinted out to us in the American ex-

hibit.

It wuz a big ivory tankard holdin'

enougl- liquor to intoxicate quite a

few. /wo big, nasty, wreathin"

snak( (signifyin' the contents on't

in my mind), dominated one side

and made tiie handle, and held the

laurel wreath surroundin' it (sig-

nifyin' office-holders, so I spozed).

in its big hungry mouth. On top

of llie hull thing stood a rarin' angry
brute, illustratin' the cap stun and
completed mission of the whiskey
bottle.

Arvilly talked more'n half an hour
to Miss Meechim about it, and I

wuz glad on't.

But when I brung that up, Josiah

waved the subject off with a shrug
of his shoulders in the true French
way. tliough a little too voyalent.

I had ketched him practicin' that

movement of the shoulders before

the glass. He had got so he could do it

first rate, I had to own to myself, though
1 hated to see him practice it so much,
mistrustin' that it wuz liable to bring on
his nmiatiz.

Josiah as a Linguist

And I see in a letter he writ home

:

"Be sure, Ury, and weed the jarciin,

specially the onions," and he ended the

letter: *'0h rev7uar, mon ainmy'''
I knowed that it would make Ury crazy

as a hen, and Philury, too, wonderin'
what it meant, but couldn't break it up.

But speakin' of '"jardins," we went to

several on 'em, the last one we see the

most beautiful seemin'ly of the lot. Jar-

din de Luxemburg Palais Royal, Tuiller-

ies. Acclimation, Jardin des Plantes.

There are hundreds of 'em scattered
through the city, beautiful with flowers

and siirubbery and statutes and fountains
and kept in most beautiful order and
bloom at public expense.
And we visited cathedrals, missions,

churches, museums, the sewers, libraries,

went through the galleries of the Louvre

—

milds and milds of beauty and art, as

impossible to describe as to' count the

leaves in Josiali's sugar-bush or the slate

stuns in the Jonesville creek, and as

eHAPTER XXXIY. ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. PETTIT

numerous as if every one of them leaves

and slate stuns wuz turned into a glorious

picture or statute or wondrous work of

ancient or modern art. I hain't a-goin'

to try to describe 'em or let Josiah try,

though he wouldn't want to, for he whis-

pered to me there in a sort of a fierce

whisper: ".Samantha Allen, I never want

to set my eyes agin on another virgin, if

I live to be as "old as Methulesar or a

saint." Well, there wuz sights on 'em, but

they looked real fat and healthy, the most

on 'em ; I guess they enjoyed good health.

And one afternoon when the sky wuz

blue, the sun shone and the birds sung

merrily, we went to thatdretful place, the

Paris Morgue. There wuz a crowd be-

fore the doors, for the .Seine had yielded

a rich harvest that mornin'; there wuz five

visions of green pastures and still waters

to look once more down the sin-cursed

streets of earth for his heart's treasure

!

Dying eyes, dim with a black shadow,

blacker than the shadow of the Valley,

cast from Agonv and Sin, sold to the

crazed multitude 'for its undoing by sane

men for the silver of Judas. Love strong-

er than life, mightier than death, never to

be rewarded here. But we read of a time

of rewards for deeds done in the body.

At whose dying beds will these black

forms stand, whose shadows torment hu-

manity, to claim their own and go out

with them to their place they have pre-

pared here for their .soul's dwelling? Hard
question, but one that will have to be

answered.
Robert Strong and Dorothy wanted to

1.5 LlilllS Kln|lS.ll, N
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silent forms, colder than the marble they
lay on, one a young woman with long
hair falling about her white shoulders.
Amongst the crowd that pressed forward
to look at that unfortunate wuz a bent,

haggard form that I thought I recognized.
But if it wuz a father watching and wait-

ing in dretful hope and still more dretful

fear for the best beloved, 1 couldn't tell,

for the crowd pressed forward and he dis-

appeared almost before I saw him. And
I too wuz agitated, for when I catched
sight of the clustering hair, the pretty
rounded arms and form, an awful fear

clutched my heart and I trembled like a
yiopple leaf and I see Dorothy turn white
as a sheet and Arvilly and Miss Meechim
looked like tiiem that sees a tragedy and
so did Robert Stiong and Josiah.

H Father's Vain Hunt
But a closter look made us know that

it wuz no one that we ever see. It wuz
not tiie dear one who wuz in our hearts
day and night, it wuz not our sweet Aron-
ette and it wuz not Lucia. Poor father!
doomed to hunt in vain for her as long as
his tremblin' limbs could carry him to

and fro under foreign skies and the sun
and stars of iiis own land. Poor seekin'
eyes, turnin' away at the very last from

visit the Pantheon; specially the tomb of
Victor Hugo. It is a great buildin' with
a dome that put me some in mind of our
own capitol at Washington, D. C. It is

adorned with paintings and statutes by
the most eminent artists and sculptors,
and the mighty shades of the past seem
to walk through the solemn aisles with
us, specially before the statute of A'ictor

Hugo. I felt considerable well acquaint-
ed with him, havin'hearn Thomas J. read
his books so much. And as I stood
there I had a great number of emotions
thinkin' what Victor had went through
from his native land from first to last

:

abuse, persecutions, sent off and brung
back, etc., and I thought of how his faith-

ful Toiler of the Sea went through super-
human labors to end in disappintment
at last. And Jean Valjean, the martyr,
seemed to walk along in front of me pa-
tiently guardin' and tendin' litde Cossette
who wuz to pierce his noble, steadfast
heart with the sharpest thorn in the hull
crown of thorns—ingratitude, onrequited
affection, and neglect.
And we stood before the Column Ven-

dome and meditated on that great, queer
creeter. Napoleon. Who but he would
think of meltin' the cannons he had look
in battle from his enemies and makin' a

triumphal monument of 'em a hundrec
and forty feet high, with his own figgei

on top.

Among the Tapestries

Well, Miss Meechim wanted to see tht

Goblin tapestry, so we visited the Cioblin

manufactory. These tapestries are per
fectly beautiful, fourteen thousand shades

of wool are used in their construction

What would Sister Sylvester Bobbett sayi

She thought the colors in her new rag

carpet went ahead of anything, and she

didn't have more'n fourteen at the out
side, besides black and but-nut color.

But fourteen thousand colors—the idee
;

Yes, we rid through the marvelously
beautiful streets under triumphal arches

and more warlike ones and visited all the

most beautiful sights in the city

and the adjacent country, and who
do you spoze I met as I walked
along in the Bois de Bolougne? Ii

wuz the Princess Ulaly. The rest

of our party wuz some little distance

off and I wuzsanterin' along charm-
ed with the beauty about me when;
who should I meet face to face but

Ulaly. Yes, it wuz Ulaly Infanty.

I wuz highly tickled, for 1 con-

sidered her a likely young woman
and sot store by her when 1 met heri

to home at the World's Fair. She
knowed me in a minute and seemed
as glad to see me as I wuz her,

and I sez to her most the first thing

after the compl-ments wuz passed,
"Who would have thought, Ulaly,

when we parted in Chicago, U.S.,

that the next time we should meet
would be in Paris .'"'

'•Yes, indeed!" sez she, "who
would have thought it." And I went
on to say, for I see she looked real

deprested

:

"Ulaly, things hain't come out
as I wanted 'em to; I felt real bad
about it after your folks sold their

jewelry to help discover us. I dare
presume to say they have been sorry

time and agin that they ever found
us, and I wouldn't blame 'em, for as

Josiah sez to me :

'

Remembering Columbus
"'Where would we be to-day if

it hadn't been for Columbus? Like
enough we shouldn't beeii discov-

ered at all.' Sez he, 'Most proba-
ble we should be Injins.' But
don't lay it to Josiah or me, Ulaly,

we hain't to blame, we didn't do a

thing to bring on the trouble. Of course we
remembered the Maine some, we had to,

and your folks couldn't blame us for it.

Josiah and me felt real provoked and
mortified to think that after folks had gin

their jewelry to discover us they should

blow us up in that way. But I sez to Jo-

siah, 'Because three hundred are sent on-'

prepared into eternity it hain't no reason

three thousand should be.' We are great

cases for peace, Josiah and I be, and
would have managed most any way, even
been run on some and imposed upon a

little ruther than to have rushed into the

onspeakable horrors of war.

"And I don't want you to blame William,

either; he held onto the dogs of war with

both hands a tryin' to hold 'em in."

"William ?" sez she inquirin'ly.

"Yes, William McKinleyour President.

He jest held onto them dogs till they wuz
likely to tear him to pieces, then he had
to leggo. Them dogs wu^ Jest inflamed

by havin' yellow literatoor .snook in their

faces, and yells from greedy politicians

and time servers, till they wuz howlin'

mad and would have barked themselves

blind if he hadn't leggo. But he didn't

want to, William didn't, he wanted peace
dreadfully." And she said real sweet,

that she knew he did
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"Well, it turned out jest as it did, Ula-

ly. But I think just as much of you as I

did before you lost your propp.ity, and
I d"no as the propputy Uncle Sam fjot

hold of in the dicker is a goin' to do him

ARVILLV SEES THE lANKAKI)

nucli good, not for quite a spell anyway.
There is such a tiling as bein" land poor,

axes are heavy, hired help hain't to be
elied on and the more you have the more
ou have to watch and take care on,

hougli of course it is a pleasure to a

;ertain set of faculties and some particu-

ar bumps in your head, to own a path as

,
ou may say. most round tlie world, siep-

>in' off from California to Hawaii and
hen on to the Philippines, ready to step

Sff from there. Heaven knows how fur or

vhen or where. It is a pleasure to a cer-

ain part of your mind, but otiier parts of

our head and heart hold back and don't
;heer in the procession. Hut-howsum-
:ver, Ulaly. that is neither here nor there.

1 hope your folks are so as to git round.

[ wuz sorry enough to hear tliat you and
/our pardner don't live agreable. But
hough it is a pity, pardntrs liave had
pats from Eden to Chicago and I d'no

jut they always will. The trouble is tlie\-

ake pardners as boons instead of dispen-

lations. and don't lean hard enough on
icripter.

Good'by to Ulaly

"But this is not the time or place for

;ermons on how to be happy, though
Harried. How is Chri. tina and .Alfonso .'

'm afraid he's gittin" obstropolous, and
d'no but Christina will have to give

^lim a good spankin' before she gits

hrough. Of course, spankin' a king
leems quite a big jol) to tackle, and of

:ourse he's pretty old for it. But it don't

io to let cliildren liave tlieir heads too

nucli. One good spankin' will stiike in

rutli when reams of sermons and tearful

fixpostulations will f.iil. You might just

nention to Christina what I've said, and
hen siie can do as she wants to with fear

Jind tremijlin"."

But I see my folks passin' down a dis-

,ant path, and I se/ : "I will now l)id you
iidoo. Ulaly, as time and Arvilly and
osiah are passin' away." Slie bid me a

,eal pleasant good-ljy. and I wiihdrawed
inystlf and jined my folks.

One day tlie hull of our party visited

"ontainbleu and went through tiie apart-

nents of kuvgs and cpieens and popes and
:ardinals. '1 he rooms of .\apolcon wu/
'ull of the thrilling interest tliat great

eader always rousted up, and always
ivill, I spoze. till history's pages are torn

IP and destroyed. And in the rooms of
Viarie Antoinette we see the lovely costly

ihings gin to this beautiful queen when
, ihe people loved her. and siie. as she

flept under the beautiful draperies gin by
:he people, never dreamed, I spoze, tliat

he hands that wrought love and admira-
|ion into these fabrics would turn on her
md rend her.

But .Marie didn't do right. Careless-

less, oppression, neglect of the peoples'

ights, a few gras])ing the wealth of tiie

lation while tiie people suffer and starve,

veave l)loody colors into the waij) and
voof of life from Paris to New York and
>Vashington, I). C, and so on to jones-

I'ille. And we went throijgh the apart-

ynents of Louis Pliilippe. Francis I., Louis
ICIH., etc., and Madam Maintenon's

apartments and Diana de Poyters, and
see her monogram decorating the apart-

ment interwoven with the king's. I hated
to see it, but couldn't do nothin' to break
it up at this late day. Miss Meechim
walked through these apartments with her
nose in the air. having sent Dorothy into

the garden with Robert Strong and Tom-
my, and Ar\ illy wouldn't cross the thresh-
olt. and I didn't blame her. though havin'
my lawful pardner by my side I ventered.
But Arvilly led off into the beautiful

gardens, where we found her settin' with
Robert Strong and Dorothy and Tommy
by the fountain.
We wanted to explore the forests of

Fontainbleu. but only had time for a
short drive through it. but found it most
picturesque and beautiful what we see
of it.

Bein" such a case for freedom, Arvilly
wanted to see the Column of July riz up
on the site of the old prison of the Basdle.
And I did. too. I felt considerable inter-

ested in this prison, havin" seen the great
key that used to lock up the prisoners at
Mount \'ernon—a present to our ow'n
(Jeorge Washington from that brave
Frenchman and lover of liberty, Lafay-
ette.

A brave man held in lovin' remem-
brance by our country, and I spoze al-

ways will be, as witness his noble statute

gin by our school children to France
this present year. That his statute and
(i. Washington"s should be gin to France
by America, and that Josiah Allen"s wife
and Josiah should also be i)ermitted to

adorn their shores simeltaneous and to

once, what a pioud hour for France!

round there in that vicinity seein" the dif-

ferent sights, and Josiah took it in his
head that we should take our supper out-

doors; he said he thought it would be real

romantic, and I shouldn"t wonder if it

wuz. "Tennyrate. that is one of the sights

of Paris to see the gayly-dressed throngs
happy as kings and queens, seemin'ly eat-

in' outdoors. Lights shinin' over 'em.

gay talk and laughter and music sparklin"
about 'em.

Well. Josiah enjoyed the eppisode e.x-

ceedingly. but it made it ruthur late when
we started back to the tarven through the
brightly ligiited streets and anon into a

more deserted and quiet one. and on one
of these last named we see a man. white-
headed and bent in figger walkin' along
before us, who seemed to be actia' dret-

ful queer. He would walk along for quite

a spell, payin' no attention to anybody
seemin'ly, when all at once he would dart
up clost to some young girl, and look
sharp at her, and then slink back agin
into his old gait.

n strange Recognition

Thinkses I is he crazy or is he some
old fool that's love sick. But his actions
didn"t seem to belong to either of the
classes named. And tinally right under a
lamp post he stopped to foller witli his

eager eyes a graceful, slim young figger

that turned do\vn a cross street and we
come face to face with him.

It wuz Elder W'essel— it wuz the figger

I had seen at the morgue—but. oh, the
change tliat had come over the poor
creeter I Hair, white as snow; form,
bowed down : wan. haggard face ; eyes

pany with 'em so long that he wuz a
stranger to anybody and everybody else.

He hurried awav. savin" agin in them

l'..p.viia|il. 19U0, hv Lf.nis Kl"psch, N. Y.

IN THE (iREAT GERMAN TOY EXHIBIT

Well might she put her best foot forierd

and act happy and hilarious!

But to resoom : The last afternoon of

our stay in Paris, Arvilly and I went to

see the Column of July, accompanied by
my pardner. Miss .Meechim and Dorothy
havin" gone to a matinee, and Robert
.Strong havin" took Tommy with him to

see some interestin' sight. And I had a

large number of emotions as we stood

there and thought of all the borrows that

had took place there, and see way up on
top of the lofty column the Genius of Lib-

erty holdin" in one hand the broken chains

of captives and holdin" up in her other

hand the torch of liberty.

But I methought to myself she"s got to

be careful, Liberty has. or that torch will

light up more'n she wants it to. Liberty

is .sometimes spelt license in France and
in our own country, but they don"t mean
the same thing, no, indeed ! We hung

sunken; lookin" at us with melancholy,
sombry gaze that didn"t seem to see any-

thing, josiah stepped up and held out
his hand, and sez :

•' Elder, I'm glad to

see you. how do you do? You don't look

very rugged.''

•He didn't notice Josiah's hand no more
than if it wuz moonshine. He looked at

us with cold, onsmilin". onseein", mean
;

some like them same moonbeams fallin'

down on dark, troubled waters, and I

hearn him mutter

:

"I thought I had found her! Where is

Lucia ?" sez he.

The tears run down my face onbeknown
to me, for oh the iiunted haunted look he
wore! He \%iz a portly, handsome man
when we see him last, with red cheeks,

iron-gray hair and whiskers and tall, erect

figger. Now he had the look of a man
who had kep'stiddy company with Death,
Disgrace, Agony and Fear—kep' com-

A VISIT TO THE LOUVRE

same heart-breakin' axents : ''Where is

Lucia.?"
Arvilly turned round and looked after

him as he shambled off.

"Poor creeter!" sez she. Her keen
eyes wuz full of tears, and I knowed she
would never stir him up agin with the
sharp harrer of her irony and sarcasm if

she had ever so good a chance. Josiah
took out his bandanna and blowed liis

nose hard. He's tender-hearted. We
knowed sunthin" how he felt ; wuzn't we
all, Dorothy, Miss Meechim, Arvilly,

Robert Strong, Josiah and I always, al-

ways looking out for a dear little form
that had been wrenched out of our arms
and hearts, not by death, no. by fur worse
than death, by the two licensed Teri-ors

whose black dretful shadders fall on
every home in our land, dogs the steps of
our best beloved ready to tear "em away
from Love and from Safety and Hap-
piness.

(To be continued).

1 Will ©bey
CO long I trod tlie fields of Doubt.

So long my poor feet wandered in

'l"he purple paths that wind without

The borderland of earthly sin I

.So long, with heart hy misery drained,

I waited for His lips to say

:

"Love's sacrifice is not disdained.

Come now !" He said : "Come and Obey I'

So long upon the mountain side

I hung, too spent with woe and strife,

.'Vnd noonday's glare to open wide
My closed heart to Light and Life.

.So long the crimson shadows grew
To flames that leaped upon the day,

.And dried up my soul's fresh, sweet dew.
Then, "Lord," I cried, "I will obey !"

.So long my ship by Sorrow manned.
Beat on the waves of Pain's great sea

;

The tempest bore me far from land.

To wrecking shoals called ".Self" and "Me.'

So long I I could but hold my arms
To heaven and cry, ".Show me the way I"

The Vision said, "Thy sin's alarms
Make thee afraid. Love and obey."

.So long I groped without one star.

To glow upon my life's long night I

So long I fixed my gaze afar.

To meet the morning's matchless light!

"So long," thought L"The shroud of Death
Will fold me in! Abvay, alway,

I must stop here !" Light as a breath
Of love, One called, "My child, Obey !"

So long it seemed my faltering faith

Knew not the mercy of his love

!

But now whene'er His dear lips saith

"Obey," I lift my eyes above.
And I will, through life's changing j'ears

By failure gloomed, by grief made gray.

With patience wipe my bloody tears

On his white robe. "I will obey !"

Atlanta, Ga. Laure Belle Wvlie.
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PUT AWAY THE CHILDISH, KEEP THE CHILDLIKE

JESUS AND THE CHILDREN

International Sunday School Lesson for August 5:
|

Matt. iS : 1-14 I

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

Golden Text. Mark 10:4:
' Suffer little children to come unto me

ill

(F T would seem unnecessary to exhort men repentance and chndlikeness ; a new birth into

and women to become as little children a new childhood whose great words are

at this season, when nearly the whole "love," "trust," "obey. ^^

nation is at play. From an earlier period Leaving out the "childish things we are

of overwork our nation has swung to commanded to put away, we are to obey the

the other extreme of too much amuse- other command : "Be ye children,

ment The "sporting column" has be- Dr. J. G. Holland, in the story of Arthur

come the "sponins? page" and the "sporting Bonnicastle, tells of a feeble church that wor-

paper" Even the college news is mostly of shiped in a little chapel, whose services were

games, of which studies are manifestly re- so fruitful that it became necessary to build a

larded as disagreeable interruptions. Business much larger house of worship. But the chape

is frequently suspended for three-day "carni- had become so dear to them by Pentecostal

vals," that are shrewdly.planned to escape the scenes that they were unwilling to tear it

law that closes saloons on legal holidays, down, and so the larger church edifice was

because liquor and leisure never meet but for

mischief. Moral and religious leaders need to

discuss the ethical and spiritual bearing of the

nine months' vacations of city churches. Be-

tween the summer and winter outings of their

built over it, leaving it in one corner as a holy

of holies. .So, the author suggests, should we
keep our childhood within our manhood.
Ruskin and Coleridge also teach, all in un-

conscious confirmation of Christ's definition

rich members, the most aristocratic churches of greatness, that the one supreme character-

have hardly more than a fourth of the year istic of the world's noblest leaders has been

left when the full quota of

members is on hand, and even
that three months is more giv-

en to euchre parties than to

Christian work. This exces-

sive devotion to play is one of

"the childish things" we are

called on to put away (I. Cor.

13: 11), while preserving the

childlike love that "never fail-

eth"; which prompts to the

greatest possibie service, with

only so much recreation as will

keep up our power to serve.

We talk of the "child races" of

the world, thinking of Africa

and Ceylon and Spain ; but we
are ourselves becoming one of

the child races in our excess of

play.

True IVho then is great-

Greatness est ? Ambition is

better than selfish

ease. God has put the desire

to excel even into horses, much
more into men. Contentment
is said to be "b e 1 1 e r than
wealth," but a false content-

ment, with low attainments, is

worse than the poverty it so
often causes. We are com-
manded to "covet earnestly

the best gifts." A right am-
bition we call by the nobler
word—aspiration. That means
a desire to better ourselves

rather than to domineer over
others. The desire to be great

is all right if we have the right

idea of greatness. Mr. Moody,
commenting on the promise,
"They that turn many to

righteousness shall shine as the
stars," said : "We all want to

shine." Let us all cultivate

the desire to be great ; not to

seem so to the eyes of men,
but to be so in the eyes of
God, to whom greatness is but
another name for goodness.
"Reputation is what men and
women think of us; character is what God and
angels know of us." And character, whose

whole life, rather than a damaged fragm.ent,

would be given to Christ. The courts hold

that a child of eight is capable of any crime,

but the church doubts whether the child of

that age is prepared to join the church. This

is because we have put adult knowledge where
Christ put childlike love. Lideed, we forget

that love is the very organ of divine knowl-

edge. In the words of Augustine, "we. must
know earthly things in order to love them,

but we must love heavenly things in order to

know them." "He that loveth not knoweth
not God." At the Lord's Supper a little girl

said, "I love Jesus, can't I go.?" Her mis-

taught mother' incurred the risk of those who
cause one of Christ's little ones to "stumble"

by refusing, because the child, who had
learned to love, trust and obey the Saviour,

did not understand all the doctrines.

Another mother told a company of Sunday
School teachers, amid streaming tears by way

What should anyone pray for who wants to be a
Christian.''

For a new heart and a clean spirit.

Why did Jesus die on the Cross ?

For our sins, so that we would be forgiven
and go to heaven.

What are some of the things that one will do if he
is a true Christian.''

Teach others to be Christians. Be kind tei

others.

What are some of the things that a true Christian
will try not to do .'

Not smoke, not to fight, nor drink liquors.

If a Christian should do anything sinful, what
ought he to do about it f

Go and ask God's forgiveness.

Will everyone who is baptized and joins the church
and takes the Lord's Supper, go to heaven?

No; they inust be true Christians.

What good does it do to join the church ?

It helps us to be good by going to church
and hearing about Jesus.

\

Child- Whoso shall cause one of these lit-

Destroyers tie ones to stumble. The church
is not only to receive the children

and to see to it that she does not make themi
stumble by conditions of membership that
God never authorized, but she must also re-'

move the preventable temptations that liei

across their path on the streets,
the evil pictures and corrupt
literature and foul shows and
gambling devices and induce-
ments to drink and break the
Sabbath. T here is nothing
more pathetic in literature than
the description by Victor Hu-
go, of the man who gathered
up homeless children that he
might distort their features,
and make their forms hideous
in order that he might make
successful beggars of t h « m
for his own gain. Even more
painful to consider is effort to

deform the moral nature of
the child, as did Fagin, teach-
ing little Oliver Twist how to

steal a pocketbook, and so
training him for the proiession
of a thief. It is even worse to

initiate a boy into the life of a
tippler or a gambler. Farrar
speaks of "the child H»6tling
in the arms of Jesus and fuBii-

ishing the text for his remarks,
as he named them, of the aw-
ful guilt and peril of offending,
of tempting, of misleading, of

seducing from the paths of in-

nocence and righteousness, of

teaching any wicked thing, or
suggesting any wicked thoug.ht

to those little ones, whose an-

gels see the face of his Father
in heaven. Such wicked men
and seducers, such human per-

formers of the devil's work,
addressing them in words of

more bitter, crushing import
than any which he ever utter-

ed. A worse fate awaited them,
he said, than to be flung with
the heaviest millstone around
their necks into the sea."

^

"WHOSOEVER THEREFORE SHALL HU.MBLE HIMSELF AS THIS LITTLE CHILD, THE SAME IS GREATEST'

the retention of the freshness and feeling of
childhood in combination with the maturity of

essence is childlike love, is the greatest thing manhood. They look into each new problem
in this world.

Jesus had spoken of his approaching cruci-

fixion and resurrection. The apostles, expect-
ing a temporal Messiah, evidently thought it

was a figurative way of speaking of the battle
and victory Isy which he would become the
world's king, and therefore they thought it

time to agree how the patronage should be
distributecT. They discussed by themselves
who should be premier—whether Peter or
John ; and who should have the lesser posi-

tions. Unable to settle the premiership, they
brought the problem to Christ and asked
who should be greatest } Jesus called a
child to his side as an object-lesson, and said
in substance: "You can not even enter my
kingdom, much more be leaders in it, unless
you become childlike—in humility, in trust, in

obedience, in love, which are the elements of
true greatness." Manifestly there was too
much selfishness in those "otifice-seekers."

There is no reproach in that term for those to

whom "otfice is opportunity." The officer-elect

who thanks the electors for the "honor" pro-
claims his selfish conception of what should
be regarded as only a new opening for use-
fulness.

We talk indefinitely of "Christian citizen-

ship." In this lesson we have Christ's own
picture of what it should be, for he was giving,

not the conditions of entering heaven, but the
qualities necessary to citizenship in the heav-
enly kingdom he was establishing on earth;
not the church, but society Cnristianizecl

through it in its business and pleasures and
politics. The conditions of naturalization are

with the big-eyed wonder of a child, that
looks it through, and enter into each new
project with that enthusiasm of childhood
which overcomes all obstacles. See Michael
Angelo, for instance, great as poet, engineer,
architect and sculptor, himself cutting out his

statues from the stone—a work usually left to

stonecutters—and making chips so fast in his

enthu.siasm that three attendants are kept
busy carrying them away. Or see Agassiz,
before an audience, drawing his fishes swiftly
with both hands, and at the same time pour-
ing out a tide of enthusiastic description.
Much more in the church must we keep a
child's eagerness for truth and a child's en-
thusiasm in action undimmed by prejudice or
past defeats. Such men, with or without office,

are our natural leaders.

Children in IVhoso shall receive one sncli little

the Church child. It is amazing how infidel

the Church is about receiving
tho.se whose capacity for saving faith Jesus
declares when he speaks of "these little ones
that believe in me." Jesus says that older
people must "become as little children " to be
fit for his kingdom, and yet many churches
hesitate to receive those who are yet children,
and whose daily habit is to Ifr'e, trust and
obey. It is easy to turn these acts toward
the heavenly Father. Preachers, in reporting
evangelistic services, boast that "it was not a
children's. revival," forgetting that every adult
conversion proclaims neglect in the convert's
pastor, teacher and parent, but for which a

of warning, how she had herself offended one
of Christ's little ones who was also her own.
.She was a missionary, and in her journeys
this little girl of six went with her in a basket
fastened to the back of a donkey. Whenever
they passed a native who was a stranger the
child would anxiously ask, "Is he a Christian .'"

But when that child wished to join the church,
the mother sadly answered, "No, you do not
understand." "Understand what, mamma ?

"

The mother read the child an extract from the
Confession of Faith, and several pages from
the catechism. "I don't understand that,"
said the child, "but I understand to love Je-
sus." And yet the mother kept the child
back from the church for years afterwards,
following the very prejudices that Jesus re-

buked when he said, "Suffer the little children
to come unto me.'' "Lovest thou me .'

" is the
test for child and apostle alike, but let us not
forget that children can "understand" all im-
portant doctrines if we will properly and dili-

gently teach them. Here is one example, out
of many such, of what a well-instructed child
of eight years may understand. It is a ver-
batim report of an examination for admittance
to a church served by the writers in New
York :

What is baptism the sign of ?

Sign of cleansing of the heart.

What does the wine of the Lord's Supper stand for ?

Jesus' blood.

.\nd what does the broken bread make us think of ?

Jesus' body broken by spear and nails.

Why do we call the Bible the Word of God ?

Because God told the people to write it.

Children of all Lands // is not

Dear to Christ the will

of your
Father- in heaven that one of

these little oties should perish.
" See that ye despise not one of these little

ones" because it is of another color or race.

Call no child by a race epithet, but treat him
as your brother. Let our gifts go to India,

where Christ's little ones are perishing in

body ; and also to China, despite its awful

sins against our missionaries; and to the little

Filipinos, whom we must save from "stum-
bling" by getting the Manila saloons suppress-

ed ; and to the islands where Dr. Paton asks

that the children of converted cannibals shall

not be perverted by American rum and guns.

The apostles learned humility at last. When- 1,

ever an apostle wrote a Bible book it was sure

to .say most of his faults and least of his vir-

tues. For instance Matthew calls himself "the

publican," which was like writing "ex-sinner"

after his name. The fourth group of the apo.s-

tles in other go.spels is Matthew and Thomas,
but in Matthew's own story the order is re-

versed. The gospel of Mark, Peter's secre-

tary, omits the story of Peter's walking on the

water but intensifies the record of his coward-

ly denial. In Luke we only know of his pres-

ence by the word "we." John never speaks

of himself bv name but speaks impersonally

of "that other disciple" and "the disciple that

Jesus loved." We instinctively recognize this

humility as a proof of greatness. "He that is

least among you all the same is great."

Christianity on the Congo
The .American Baptist missionary work on the

Congo is progressing in spite of the ditficulties

arising from the Belgian Government's cruel and

tyrannical treatment of the natives, which natural-

ly excites prejudice. The Missionary Review re-

ports that 885 have been baptized.

s

k
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.. H Good Wife ..

^HE blinds were closed. An air

of stillness hung over the house
and the farm. Hiram .Mayhew
in his shirt sleeves sat with
head bowed in his hands in the
farthest corner of the porch,
unmindful of those who came

md went. His eyes were swollen with

iveeping, and his whole figure indicated

)rofound grief. Once he shuddered when
he wail of a day-old child struck feebly

m his ear. A motherless child, what
!lse so sad, so heart-breaking in this

earth of ours as its piteous cry?

"He takes his loss hard," said a

leighbor.
'Yes, .Sarah was a good wife."

replied another.

Sarah .Mayhesv had been mar-

led twenty years, and she died

the death of the tired out. Her flock

pf ciiildren like litde steps, her in-

cessant churning, baking, washing,

ronmg, cooking, sewing and slav-

ing had exhausted her vitality, and
the burnt candle flickered and ex-

)ired because there was no more
)f it. Hiram had not been actively

mkind. He had simply accepted

lis wife as he did the air he breath-

id ; had thought her the best

voman m the world, but had never

old her so ; had gone on working
n the fields as she did in the house,

ind had not once supposed her

)vertaxed or burdened, since she
lid not complain. .Suddenly, it

leemed to him, she had dropped at

lis side, and here he was, help-

ess, dazed, amazed, and the fatiier

)f seven children, one just born.

Over Sarah's sleeping face had
itolen a look of strange youth and
iweet peace. .She had worn that

ook when she was a bride, staini-

ng confident and radiant at his

tide; wiien the steep path was as

irel untrodden, and life offered her

jlO thorns, only flowers.

I think she would have been a

Defter wife, poor .Sarah, if she had
evolted, expostulated, and taken
ler own part. Hiram was not al-

logether to blame. Tired wives must open
;he eyes of obtuse husbands; must not
Arait till deatii does this otitice for them.

An 0ld Pairy>tale
In the legendaiy and mystic lore of

learly every nation, there is in one form
ir another, the lairy-lale of the two priii-

:esses, wliose manner of speecii revealed
;hem as kind or as cruel. When one prin-

bess spoke, pearls flew from her parted
ips; when the other opened her .mouth,
oads jumped forth, A parallel to this is

:ound in our experience. We know wom-
:n who never say anything unkind, and
;vho, going still higher, always have gentle
ind tender things to say of others. The
aw of their conversation is considerate
foodness. They suspect no one of un-
worthy motives, and tliey attribute no de-
;eitor other evil thing to any one. .Slander
knd malice wither in their pure atmos-
bhere. Others again, are invariably ready
10 believe tiie worst of their fellow beings.
"hey rejjeat sometimes openly, some-
iimes in whimpers, whatever bit of
vretched gossip tiiey hear; they take
iway the characters of their friends and
;o about the world with murder in their

learts. Toads are their familiar friends.

The beginning of this habit of unkind
md evil speech is in youth. Then may
'6 repress it; tlien trample on the disposi-
lon wiiicii leads to it. If-tfe discover in

^urseives the wish and the temptation to

(peak ill of our acquaintances, or to be-

leve ill of accused persons, simply be-

f

cause they are accused, it is worth our
while strongly and rigidly to take the
thing in hand. Pearls, not toads, should
be the offspring of our thoughts.
By tiiy word, says Holy Writ, thou

shall be justified, and by thy words con-
demned. Our lips are within our own
control. We need not speak bitterly or
unkindly of any human being. Above all,

we may avoid the hint, the innuendo, the
half-truth which is often the worst of lies.

Nervous People
I do not believe that people should give

way to their nerves. If we are tired we
need not show it by fretting and being
cross. We may keep stili. If we are

world, ensphered in the peculiar solitude
one finds only in a crowd. There are
merry-go-rounds for the children, and
goats on which they may ride. Popcorn
and soda-water, milk and ice-cream are
on sale at bootlis and in restaurants, and
bathers venture out constantly into the
white-capped breakers. Coney Island
was famous years ago for roast clams,
sold by a wooden-legged sailor, who served
them in a primitive way. All the merry
life one finds there now was inaugurated
by this pioneer forty years ago. The
beach changes every year, and the winter
storms sweep away many of the barricades
built by the inn-keepers, but in spring
they rebuild, and with summer come
bands of music, all sorts of amusements,
and the happy, happy crowds.

Washing Day
Everybody knows that the venerable

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, now benignant

and beloved at eighty, in her youthful

maturity wrote the Battle Hymn of the

Republic. Everybody may not know that
the same dear poet wrote a lyric on the
homely subject of washing day, suggested
by the clothes hanging up to dry, a bit of

eome to My Party

PLAYING tea" is splendid fun
;

Mabel, Dorothy and Fred,
Alice, too—our quiet one

—

Gather round the table spread.

Mother, at her sewing, thinks
Of the days she used to know.

Picking southernwood and pinks
In the happy long ago.

She can hear the children laugh,
Though they do not know her near

;

Ah, the cup the wee ones quaff
Has no flavor of a tear !

Little things make childhood gay :

Little pleasures, little joys
Fill the measure of the day
For our darling girls ana boys.

"Playing tea" is lots of fun ;

Mabel, Dorothy and Fred,
Alice—quiet little one

—

Gather round the table spread.

—Emily Dana.

Aunt Prudence Payson's

eatchrall

AN OUTI.NG AT THE SEASHORE O.N ( ONEV ISLAND

tve

timid we may go away by ourselves, not

compel our families to discomfort, by
slirieking at a mouse, and fancying a

burglar under the bed whenever we enter

a darkened room. Our ner\es may be
sources of exquisite pleasure, or tyrants

which cause us continual torture ; let us

so govern ourselves that they will be the

latter, not the former.

eHNDOR
Wear tlie white flower of candor on thy breast,

Speak onb' trutli; obey God's high behest;

With falsehood have thou naught to do, dear soul,

God bid thee serve him, with a service whole.

By the Sea Beach
New Vorkers and dwellers in the region

round about know Coney Island well. To
you, dear housemother, far away in the

level lands of prairie and wheat field, its

salt air, its tumbling waves, its white

sand, its board walks and its varied gayety,

would be a pleasant change, restful to the

eyes and strengthening to the nerves. For
a few cents, we who live near Coney
Island may reach it in the evening and
cool off after a hot day. enjoying it the

more that it is a peculiarly democratic

spot, sacred to the people. Fashion and
style do not much affect it. But one sees

there the happy family group—father,

mother and children, the babies rosy after

a dip in the surf, and the absorbed lovers,

sauntering on as if they were alone in the

verse so sweet and true that I am quoting
here for all tired mothers. Washing and
ironing are with us the most relentless of

domestic tasks; they cannot be put aside

and the whole house in its routine hangs
upon them : all is at a standstill till the

laundry work is out of the w:iy. I prefer

Tuesday to Monday for a washing day
myself, but few housekeepers agree with

me, though I once knew a lady who did

her washing on Saturday. But the rule

in most houses is from ".Monday's rub to

-Saturday's scrub," and is practicably un-

utterable. Here is Mrs. Howe's little bit

of verse to brighten next washing day
whatever it happen to be :

The clothes line is a rosary

Of household Uf\\> and care ;

Each little saint the mother loves

Is represented tliere.

.^nd when across her garden plot

Slie walks, with tlioughtful lieed,

I sliould not wonder if she told

Each garment for a bead.

For Celia's scarlet stockings Iiang

Beside .Vmelia's shirt.

And liilbo's breeches, wliich of late

Were sadly smeared with dirt.

Yon kerchief small wiped bitter tears

For ill success at school ;

This pinafore was torn in strife

'Twi.xt Fred and little jule.

A stranger, passing, I salute

The hou^:ehold in its wear,

.\nd smile to think how near of kin

Are love and toil and prayer.

— L. A. M. Write to Mrs. M. B. Fuller,
BycuUa, Bombay,

—Lucy Moore. Why deprive the
baby of her doll on Sunday after
noon? She is the dolly's little mother.
Put away the other toys, but let her
keep her baby.

— Helena Fkost. Ordinarily,
measles are not dangerous, but the
malady sometimes occasions alarm
and the patient is very ill. Have the
ticiLtor as soon as possible in ail cases
<_if family illness.

— Elizaketh. Even if the Gospel
meetings to which you refer do not
appeal to you, they have their place,
and are very useful in attracting num-
bers of people wlio seldom enter a
church. They have been blessed to
the conversion of many, and have
induced young men and others to
begin a better life, to forsake Satan
and follow the Master.

~ Mrs. C. J. C. I am writing for a
most faithful, honorable woman, a
widow with four little boys, wholly
dependent upon her. .She has worked
hard to maintain her little family, but
sickness and other unavoidable causes
have made it impossible for her to
put aside anything for a "rainy day."
During August she gets but little

work and if she could send her ciiil-

dren away for a fortnight it would
be a great help to them and her.

—Parent. Among good books
for boys and girls from fourteen to

sixteen years of age are T/i eJungle
Books, by Rudyard Kipling ; any or all

of T/ie Heuty Books, which are ro-

mances founded on history ; Totn
Bro7uii, The Gj-ip of I/oiior, In tlie

Golden Days ; Fiske's Beginnings 0/
A^e7v England, and The Dutch and
Quaker Colonies, by the same author

;

Sirs. Barr's Bo7i) of Orange Ribbon;
Mrs. Dodge's Donald and Doro/hy; any of .S.

R. Crockett's, Conan Doyle's or .Stanley Wey-
nian's books; Irving's, Motley's and Press-

cott's Histories; The Schon-berg Cotta Chroni-

cles, Winifred Bertram; Dickens' David Cop-

perfield and Tale of Two Cities; Mr. Brook's
or Miss Tarbell's Life of Abraham Lincoln,
and any books by Dr. O. S. Maiden.

The Shadow of the Sword
W^e cannot escape in these mid-summer

days the shadow of the sword. So many
of us care intensely for foreign missions

that our hearts are aching all the while

for Christ's servants in their peril ; by this

time on many a brow the seal of martyr-

dom may have been set. In the Divine

purpose the time seems to have come
when vast heathen nations are to be

brought into the illumination of the Chris-

tian religion, and it may well be that the

enginery of a bitter warfare with the ter-

rible, death-dealing implements of the per-

iod is to be used for this consummation.

"We are living, we are dwelling

In a grand and awful time,

Age to distant age is telling —

To be living is sublime."

But these are sorrowful days to the

thoughtful, these days under the heavy
shadow of the sword unsheathed. Shall

we not all pray for the coming of the

King in great power and glory, and the

ushering in of Peace .^
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The Bible in Porto Rico

Mr. Bortree Writes of the Progress

of Gospel Work on the Island....

IF you tJike your map of Porto Rico
and look about the centre you will

see the name Barronquitas. The
town is situated in the highest part of the

i.sland and yet you may ascend a hill on
either side and you would say it is in a

valley. There is one town a little higher,

Aibonita, where it is said to rain every

day. In the last seventy days here, we
have had ten without rain during the day
—quite a record ; yet much of the time it

has been very fair. It rains so easily, and
the clouds are very close. The second
highest point on the island is direcdy be-

fore me and it is enshrouded in clouds

now, as it is raining here.

The town may be approached from
three sides: a trail leading from Barros

on the west, a trail leading from Baya-

nion and Comeria on the northeast, and
by a short trail leading from the military

road at Aibonita on the south. The last

is the easiest coming from San Juan or

Ponce. You do not see the town of Bar-

down, saying, "It is no good." Another,

whose brother studied for the priesthood,

.said she would like to have the entire

New Testament. I have one for her.

The Sabbath is respected here as a rest

from farm labor to a certain extent, and

for mass, but there is great need of a

trulv Christian Sabbath. Many have ex-

pressed a desire for Protestant service

here. The father of a musical family

said to me the other evening: "We will

have a Protestant church when you re-

turn in the Fall." There is great need

and opportunity for the Master's work in

Barronquitas." S. W. BoRTKEE.

More About the Boxers

N the July issue of the National
Geographical Magazine,
Llewellyn J. Davies contrib-

utes a timely article on the

"Boxers."' from which we
make these extracts:

The society or league which
is now turning China upside

down and forcing the attention of the

whole world is known by various names.
The one most commonly seen in the

American papers is the " Boxers " or

"Spirit Boxers." The origin of this

OF OUR TIMES

ground-sweli of the
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storm which has now so furiously burst

upon them

LITTLE SUNDAY .SCHOOL ATTENDANTS AT BARRONQUITAS, PORTO RICO

ronquitas until within two or three min-
utes' ride of the plaza.

The cordiality with which we were re-

ceived by the natives here at Barroncjuitas

on Feb. 4—we being totally, ignorant of

their language and customs—pleased us.

We came to teach the American customs
and language and when we received the

first forty copies of St. John's Gospel in

Spanish- English, the best people believed
it was something good. We gave the
first few copies rather timidly, but were
soon gratified to learn that the people
wanted it. To say that the best educated
people had never seen the Bible, even in

Spanish, is to repeat precisely what they
told me. Children have hung about my
door from early morn till dusk, trying to

ask me in English for a book. I would
ask them if they could read and often, af-

ter testing their ability, would give them
one. Young men have come and asked
for Scriptures, and I have given copies to

several of the young women whom custom
forbade to come and ask.

One intelligent young lady had read
the entire book in a few days and said

:

Que bonito .' (how lieautifiil) even after I

told her the priest had thrown the book

name is to be found in the gymnastic ex-

ercises which constitute the drill of the

society and in the mysterious incantations

used. In the Shangtung Province the

society is commonly called the ''Ta Tao
Hui," or "Great Sword Society."
The "Boxer" society is one of the

many secret societies of China, and, as is

usual with such societies, has both a
political and a religious significance. It

is said to be of ancient origin. One
Chinese tells me that it had its origin in

opposition to the " Manchu dynasty,"
which has ruled China for the past 250
years. Whatever may have been its past
history, the society has now collected its

forces against the foreigners within the

Chinese Empire. It has been preparing
for this present outbreak for several years.

About three and a half years ago I learned
from Chinese friends that such a society
was being organized, and that it was
growing rapidly. Its anti-foreign purpose
was known distinctly at that time. It was
said to be spreading from the south
toward the north. Those favorable to

governmental reform and to foreign in-

fluences in the districts now overrun by
these marauders felt and reported what

The Finest Cake
Is made with Royal Bak-

ing Powder. Always light,

sweet,pureandwholesome.

Chinese Christians were

told, '-Well, you will soon have a chance

to enjoy the heaven of which you talk;"

and, "Soon, .soon; vour time is coming

soon." Shordy before the outbreak it

was frequenUv and plainly said that at no

very distant date all foreigners and foreign

sympathizers would be killed.

The vast majority of the Chinese are

entirely ignorant of the simplest facts of

natural science. To them the earth is

still flat, and the sun is said to pass

around behind a mountain in moving from

west to east. The more superstitious

worship the spirits, which are supposed

to abide in. or have charge of, their spin-

ning-wheels, hand-mills, stables, wells,

manure heaps, street gates, and many
other things. The organizers of the

" Boxers " "have used this superstitious

disposition for the furtherance of their

ends. They have confidently asserted

that those properly initiated into the mys-

teries of this cult, and whose " Kung Fu "

or exercise of its rules was perfect, would

by virtue of practice become invulnerable,

and thus be protected against all bullets

or knives. This was not left to future

test entirely. Several intelligent Chine.se

have told me that they had them-selves

seen advanced members of the society

strike different parts of their bodies with

sharp knives and swords with no more
effect upon the skin than is produced by
the wind. The members of the society

believe implicitly in this invulnerability,

and the people at large are convinced that

the claim is well-founded. It was pro-

posed at first to use no firearms in the ex-

termination of foreigners, but to trust to

the sword alone. Great reliance was
placed on certain calisthenic exercises and
posturings which wereexpected to hypno-
tize or terrify the enemy.
The "Boxers" are a patriotic party.

Whether this means loyalty to the pres-

ent dynasty or not is questioned. The
Chinese have never forgotten that their

rulers are foreigners. Manchu and Chi-

nese are still distinct in dress and customs.
The feeling seems to be quite general

among the people that the "Ta Ch'ing,"

or "Great Clear," dynasty has about run

its course, and there is said to be in one
of their sacred books a prophecy the ful-

filment of which in the displacing of the

reigning family is looked for at any time.

Outwardly at least the "Boxers" are loyal

to the Manchu dynasty. They look down
on every foreigner as a barbarian, and,
since they have learned something of the

power of European arms, to the contempt
is joined fear. To this may perhaps be
added a sense of injustice, resulting from
the treatment received recently from
more than one of the European powers.
Missionaries are attacked, not as relig-

ious teachers, but as foreigners, and
Chinese Christians are robbed and mur-
dered as those who "sui yang kwei tsi" or
"follow the foreign devil," and not be-
cause they have changed their religion.

The character of the instruction given
the people may be seen in the following
quotations from a pamphlet, issued a
short time before the beginning of the
present outbreak, by a county magistrate
named Chao, at that time holding office in
Hsia Chin County, Shangtung Province :

Their religion (that of the Christians), is

such as China never had, and is antagonistic
to the doctrines of the sages, such as family re-

lations, the laws of benevolence, and righteous-
ness. In this regard these religions are inferior
to Buddhism and Taoism . . . Western sci-

ences have their ancient root in Chinese prin-
ciples, which have been stolen and shrewdly
expanded . . . As to occidentals, their chaos
has just begun to dissolve and their savagery
has not yet changed. They have no loyalty,
no family rules, no true principles of sexual
relations, no literature, and no truly civilized
society . . . Because their land is narrow they
have come to us searching the limits of the
land for their own gain ... In the matter of
skilful search into the secrets of the earth,
they are far shrewder than we, but they do
this simply for gain, and are barbarians still,

with all their industrial skill . . . They seek
o.ily gain from our country; they aim to de
ceive our people, to surioii'nd our laud, to dis-
turb our national laws and customs.

The Real Czar of Russia
^

Dr. E. J. Dillon, a well-known authority on
Russian affairs, gives this interesting sketch of
the Czar: "His knowledge of English is such
as to enable him to pass as a native Briton

;

he speaks French with the fluency of a diplo-
matist and the accent of a Parisian, but his

German is that of a Russian born and bred

during the period when German and the Ger-

mans were exceedingly unpopular in Muscovy.
He is wiry and his nerves seem to be made of

steel. He is as sensitive as a woman, one of

his professors assured the doctor, and the

number of persons who are aware of this soft

side of his nature could be counted on the

fingers of one's hands. He never gives way to

his feelings before others, no matter how near jlS

and dear to him they may be. Nobody ever

saw him break down at the time his father

died. Yet he did break down, and most terri-i

bly, too, within the four walls of his private

room. The Czar is exceedingly shy and
retiring, and his best qualities are unsuspected
by the crowd and even by the bulk of his

courtiers."

Good Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethcsda Home
Prev. ack $183 50

Mt-sG A R, Troy 5 00

Lillie T Smith 1 00

Total $189 50

Door of Hope
Prev. ack $33.81
—, Danville 5 00
Total $38 81

Foreign Missions
Prev. ack $50 50
Miss Etta E Marr ... 1 00
Box 417, Danville ... 1 00
Highland S S, Baird. 50
I'riend, Dale (India). 25 00
Stella Stallings 1 15

Total .. . $79 15

Any Good Cause
Prev. ack $207.56
— . Hetzel 2 00W S Wilkinson 6 00
Mrs Hannah White . 100

'I'otal $215.56

Afrs. Rose H. Lathrop
Prev. ack $35 00
JasNorthey 50
Total $35 60

Mayesvillc Insiiittte

Prev. ack $54 00
Mrs A (J Brown 10 00
Mrs J O Bemis 10 00
Total $74 00

Porto Rico S. S.

Prev. ack $214 60
Miss Voree's SS class 2 50
Friend, Dale 15 00
Total $232 10

Emilio Olsseti's South
American Mission

Prev ack . $112 95
— , Potter 1 00
H Earnsworth 1 00
Total $114 95

Beatty Rescue Mission
Chas Hay ward 10 00
Total $10 00

East Africa Famine
Fund

Prev ack $458 18
— , Potter 1 00
illen M Bryan 25
Total $459 43

Armenian Fund
Prev. ack $418 06
Junior Endeavorers.
Stoneham 5 00

Friends, Clifton Spgs
Sanitarium .13 50

Mrs Mary S Worces-
ter 2500

Rev A B Chalmers. . 5 00
Sabbath P M Coll'n,
Saginaw E S 24 26

Mrs Peter 500'
Mrs W S Webber .... 6 00
Miss Webber 6 OOi

Friend, Saginaw E S. 50Oi
Mis Wm Merrill... . 300
Friends, per Mrs
Chalmers 11 00

MrsJohn S Estabrook 2 00
Presbyterian Church,
Saginaw W S 24 05i

Mrs H R Lovell .. 10 00"

Mrs E J Chambers . . 2 OOJ

I'riend, l<"lint 26i

Ladies Miss'y Society
Owosso 650j

Dr Perkins 100
Drs Kimball and

'I helberg 30 00
Total $600 6211

India Orphan Fund
Mrs S S Thompson. ..20 00
Albert Wills 26
r riend, Jordan 2 75
Ambrose McKenzie.. SO
JAW, Tidioute. ...1000
Jane S Sayr-e 1

Mellie V Blake BOO
Mrs B F Hustand... 100
Mis A S Crout 100
J W B, Warrenion . .10 00
Mrs M E Wales 6 00
Mrs Clark L Van
Allen 2000

S S '2d Bapt Church,
Sherman 4 00

Mrs C C chapman.. . 300
FO Lindgren 2 00
— , Dunseith 2 001

Friend, Hanover 2 00— , Ceylon 2001
Narcissa H Kinney.. 20 00

Mrs Susan Smyser. . .20 00 .

Mrs E S Clark 20 00
Mr & Mrs H J Town-

ley 700
Jane E Osgood ... 10 00

M Louise Sturtevant 10 00

Laura G Penuel 10 00

Mrs Albert Quilling . 100
Mr and Mrs W O
Sturgeon 455 69

Total $64510

Rev. Mr. McKnight
Prev ack $100
— , Potter 1 00

Total $aOO

Getiing Tired
By Working HaLrd is Natural, aLnd4|

Rest Brings R^elief.

But if you are tired all the time your blood

is poor. It lacks the richness and vitality

which are necessary to feed and sustain the

body and give strength and vigor. You
need to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. the great

remedy for that tired feeling because it is

the great enricher and vitalizer of the blood..

It will give you an appetite and increase your'

strength.

Hood*^ Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

WE PAY ....

6 % PerAnnum
I>eposlts 'with oiir Compnny |n*odut*e

the same e»rnin(£s sis if losined iipoii

i*eal estate inort;::a{^e, with no iinoer-
tainty, annoyance or costs in collect-
in};; interest or priueipsVl.

Assets, $1,150,000. Surplus facciinmlated in seven
years), $ir)0,(Kio. Onr securities are-Tiunds and nioitr

Ka^es on improved real estate in. New York and
IVniisylvania — iion - fluctuating. liot siieculative.
SuliJHct to su)iervision and rctrular annual exaniina-
tiun hy tlie State I'ankin^ department.
We refer, hy special iiernilssion. to many olerpynien
and other prominent professional and business men.

Please apply for inrormanon in detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1133 Broadway, New York.

4I
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Delighted Waifs

at Mont - Lawn

TEACHING THE LITTLE

ONES TO SEE

GOD IN NATURE

A TVI'tCAL GUEST

^EACHER!" It was
a low call fiom four

little lads lying over
in the grass and
beckoning 10 her. A
tuft of black-eyed Su-

ilGdM^^ 1^1 sans canopied one
llfeBI'ijija^B curly head : a wreath

lBBPF;«lieR*r'" of daisies garlanded
another ; oak leaver a

third: one scornful lit-

tle sandpa pe red''

head was as destitute

of any covering or
adornment as a new-
ly-hatched bird.

•'Teacher" sat

down in the grass be-

side them.
"What are you so

still about?'" she ask-

ed ; she was not used
to seeing them in

a quiet mood.
•• See dere I" they

whispered, index fin-

gers of four hands
Cointing at once to a

iish some six feet

]istant. "Dere's a bird on her nes'I

)ont you see "er—under dem leaves?"
"Yes. Poor little mother !'"

'She's got four eggs," lour voices in-

Iformed her.

"How do you know ?
'

'•Oh, we've seen 'en)."'

"We've been watching her everyday."
)aisy-wreath explained shyly.

"All of us will have a bird when they're

latched." contided Oak-crown.
"Whatd you tell "er fur?" growled
laked-head impatiently, ••she's one o'

lem Cruelty-to-.Aninials wimmens. We
TOnt get no birds now. See!"
She told a story— they were always

sager for stories—of how, in colonial

iay.-.. some Indians kidnapped the little

children of a white mother; sJie told of

de children's and mother's grief, of the

jaby's cries, the empty cradle, the deso-

late home, 'rhree pairs of eyes swimming
In tears looked up into her's. when she

sked the boys how they would feel if

ley should be lorn away from their

lammas and little brothers and sisters

[>d never see them ag.iin?

"Oh. Oh 1 "sobbed lJaisy-wrealh,"them
^as cruel, ciuel Injuns."

His mamma was only a poor seamstress
and there wasn't much to eat or much to

irear at home, but love was there.
'• •Teacher," " said Naked-head softly,

|"de moon's risin', de moon's red."

Her story had not touched him.
'•Wliere do you live, Henry?" she

^sked him.
'•No. Water street." Further in-

juiry elicited the fact that he slept in

»rk corners on the streets as much as at

tome.
"Is your mother living?"
'•Yes ma'am."
"Don't you want to see her?"
"No. ma'am. She gets drunk and she

:)eats me."
No wonder he could see no crime in

)arting a mother and her young!
She must try another plan with him.

ihe began to talk to her litde audience
ibout birds ; telling them how there are

^2,000 different kinds of birds, how tiiese

lay be divided into eight great classes:

lobbers, Perchers, Climbers, CoKim-
Jines. .Scratchers. Waders. Swimmers,
lunners. The peculiarities of each were
jioted: she explained how each was man's
servant. She showed what an exquisite

t)it of mechanism the bird's form is; told

jf the wonderful eye of the vulture, nat-

lire's scavenger among the Robber Birds,

irhich sees for miles and miles; the strong

feet of the Percher. who sits so easily on
, little branch that swings back and forth;

\>i how the Climber's claws and tail are

lade just so that he can run up the

Straight trunk of a tree ; gi tiie way pig-

eons and doves, of the Columbine family,

Ifeed their little ones; of how the .Scratch-

brs—like the moiheriv hen in the Home

barnyard—are provided with the means of
making a living: how the \Vader"s webbed
foot tits him for the water: how the
Swimmer"s oiled feathers make him a
lovely water-proof suit of clothes. They
listened with round eyes of delightful

wonder to the story of the inaking of the
form and the feathers of a bird of flight,

that 'ooat-ofthe-air, whose motions no
man-made machine has ever duplicated;
explaining how the bones of the bird are
hollow, that the little tlying-machine may
be light; how its muscles are fashioned
with this end in view : how the coat of
feathers in being warm yet light, shows
the wisdom of the Fashioner of this craft,

which must rise and sail in cooler cur-

rents than that near our earth. Henry
was utterly absorbed in the narrative; he
had question after question to ask ; they
were all answered patiently. At last the

teacher told of how Jesus talked about
the sparrows, saying thatnot one of them
should fall to the ground without his

Father's knowledge. She told them to

what group the bird in the nest belonged.
"She is a wonderful singing-boat,"' said

.Jones, Sani'l 3 00
Jones, Zillah 3 00
Keely. Mrs N H 3 00
Keil, Henry 1 00
Kenison. E 3 00
Kenned.v. .Mrs AS... 1 00
Kernren, M rs Emma 3 00
Kerr, Birdie 1 00
Kerr, J ti 1 00
Kerr. Sadie 1 00
Kerr, .Mrs T R 1 00
King, Mrs 5 00
Kn:Eht, Cl.irn 3 00
Kritzler, .1 <t C 6 00
Liinibert, Blanche ... 2o
Langdale, .lessie 3 00
r.arsen, .Mis Edell .. . 3 00
Lehraer, Mrs Wra . .. 6 00
l.enhart. Miss M. ... 6 00
Long, .John B 3 00
Lowe. .Mrs Ed 5 00
McCork, Mrs S T 3(10

McHattle. .Mar.v 3 00
McHattie, Norman . 30 00
McKee, Mis 1 00
McLeod, Mrs A '25

McMecham.Mrs Rose 1 00
Mackenzie, Mrs J ... . 1 00
Mandsle.v. Mary .. 3 00
Marshall. Mrs Amos 10 00
Martin J 1 00
Matthews, Mrs S A.. 3 00
Mauzy. G G 15 00
Meeker. Mr AMrs E . 6 00
Merriam Mrs Addie. 4 00
Metzger. ( lias C R . . 1 oO
Miller, Geo W A Co. 10 00
Millar. J L 1 00
.Moore, Mr.VMrs M V 4 00
Morrell, A R 300
Neaiing, Mrs 1'^ 5 00

Keer. .Mrs H C 3 00
Neff. .Miss t; E 1 00
Nodine. Willis 5 00
"Norrman. Mrs A J. . . 5 00
Ort. Mrs J lO 2 «)
Packer. EH 5 00
Palmer, Mrs P U 1 00
Peirson, J W 300
Peters, Mrs Frances. 1 00
Pic. wick, I'' 1 .'JO

Pipe, A 3 00
Pontius, Mary A 3 00
Piatt, Barbara 34
Pieston, Miss A 3 00

Yonng, LI, 3 00
Dorcas, Port Jervis. 5 00
Hagar, San Jose 1 00
.Julia G 5(10

A (.',Newark 3 00
Mrs A E A, Phila. .. . M
A H B, Block Island 1 00
A .J H 1 00
A M L, York 10 00
B H S A, .Savannah . 3 00
B J. Barnes Corners 15 00
E L B. Mendow . 1 00
E M C. Adrian 3 00
E W, Dartford . 2 00
Mrs E W S, Staunton 1 00
1" R G 5 00
H, N Y C 9 00
MrsH H U, Philadel-
phia 3 00

H M L.N YC 3 00
I, M B Detroit 3 00
.1 H N.CIarksville .. 1 00
J S f: E, Broad Brook 4 Ofl

JT G, Huntingdon . 5 00
M C I, Harlem 3 00
M FT, NYC 300
M R P.McKeesport.. 3 00
M S B,Brnoklvn 1 00
P A F, Albion 3 00
R A W.Newburyport 10 00
SEW, .Vntrim 3 00
S J T, Northampton. 1 00
S S, Fort Wayne 3 00
T L K. Ventura 3 00
W & E B, Pine Hill.. 3 00
— , Hasty 300
— , Howard 3 00
— , Racine 3 00
—, Somerset 1 00
— . West Troy 100
For His Sake,
Woodbury 1 00

A Georgia Friend,
Augusta 3 00

Friend. Calhoun 5 00
• Concord 3 00

•• Denver 5 00
•• Howells 3 00
• Huntsville 3 00
" Kettle Falls ... 60

Lawrence 5 00
l*rovinceton .... 3 00

•' Winston Salem. 100
•• Yonkers 6 00

9 Seal Island Friends 3 00

INTENDED FOR OTHERS.
Difficult to Believe Advice Applied to Us.

"While reading the morning paper at break-
fast I frequently read over the adveilisemenls
of Postuni Food Coffee, and finally hegan to

wonder if it was a fact that my daily headache
and dy.spepsia were due to coffee drinking.

"It never occurred to me that the warning
fitted mv ca.'^e.

"I had been on the diet cure for more than
ten years, having tried a strictly meat diet,

also a strictly vegetable diet, and at other
limes left off breakfast for a time and again
left off dinner; but all these effort.'^ were futile

in ridding me of the steady half-sick condition
under which I labored.

"I had never once thought of overhauling
'dear old coffee," hut when it finally occurreci
to me to make the trial and take up I'ostum,
I immediately cUscoveied where the difficulty

all these years came from. I now eat anything
for breakfast, as much as I desire, doing
justice to a good meal, and the same at lunch
and dinner, with never a headache or any dis-

agieeable symptom. My only 'crankiness' now
is to know that I have Postum served as it

should he made, that is, properly boiled.
There is a vast difference between poorly
made Postum and good.
"C. K. Hasty, of Alameda, Calif., insists

that he owes his life to me because I intro-

duced him to Poslum. I have a number of

friends who have been finally cured of stomach
and bowel trouble by the use of Postum Food
Coffee in place of regular coffee.

"Please do not use my name."
1). J. H., 1223 Bremen St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

LITTLE CO.MPAXV PLAVINti

"teacher." "(iod took such pains to

make her. Out of her nest will come four

other wonderful winged singing-boats and

she will teach them to sail. She sits there,

day after day, in such patience, getting

her little singing-boats ready just after

the way C.od put it into her nature to do.

Do vou think we ought to disturb her?

We might ruin the singing-boats. God
would know."
••We won't watch her no more." said

Henry. '•Tell us more 'bout God's birds."

Companies of children wander in the

woods with their te:icheis. and little talks

and stories about the flowers and leaves

and j;rasses. bke this about the birds,

lead them to look upon nature^ as God's

liandiwork and to learn new lessons of

gentleness and reverence, lessons which

make the deeper impression because

flowers, leaves and birds look like mira-

cles to many little street waifs who never

played under the trees or in green fields

before.

The following

received

:

Prev. ack i

tioehringer. W A .

Crabs, .ioanna. . .

.

(Jraham, EG... .

(;ray. A
(ireen, Geo R
Hagaman. C A . . .

.

Hall. Miss LH...
Hampton. HA....
Harris. (;L
Hatfield. Alice. ..

Hayes, Robert

contributions have been

1,222 26 Heath, Mrs E II 1 00

.100 Hcckman. E 10 00

.. 2 00 Hendry, NN 100
, 100 Hodgkins, .Mr A- Mrs 3 00

.. 300 Hostetter, Mrs E .5 00

.,100 Hurlhurt, HH 10 00

. . 1 00 Hunt. .J I.cgns 33

. 500 Hiint.PearlB 33
40 .lames. T M 100

. . 3 00 Jewott, I)r O W 6 00

..6 00 .loos. Mrs Wra 100

Reading. Mrs J 1 00

Keed.Josie S 3 00

Ross, Mrs HA 3 00
Ross, J M C 2 00
Rust, H it (;ladys. ... 1 00

Kyder.Mr A .Mrs G P 3 00

Satterlee, Mrs C A .. 3 00

Savage, C iM, Jr 3 00

Sayre, H H 5 00

Schwarz, Ida W 1 00

Scovell. Mrs H G 1 00
Serrs. L E 6 00
Sexton, Mrs A W... 60
Shcats, A R 100
Shupe, Mrs E R 1 00
Slack, K E 100
Smith, Mrs AM... 1 00
Smith. D 5 00
Smith. E F 3 00

Sorenson. F 2 00

Stine, MH 300
Stone. Mrs E S 1 00
Sutherland. Mrs LT 600
Swanson, Hannah A 2 00
Swanson,.Mrs SW 100
Swanson..Vlr S W. .. 1 00

Taylor, Mrs M 2 00

TJiompson, Mrs J 3 00
Thompson, Mrs S S. . 12 00
Tilson, Ida E 2 50
Tmedson,MrsTJ.... 1 00

Utz. Mrs C 1 00

Vinton, Maria E ... 3 00

Voris. Mrs C A 50 00
Vrooman.Mrs AV K. . 50

Walter, Mrs C J,
in memory of , . . 6 00

Waring,i£E 3 00

Warner, CM 100
Whitiock, Mrs H ... 1 0(1

Wilcox, J S & M S...10 00
Wilson, Mrs S 15 00

Winner, Mrs (J H... 1 50

A Sympathizing friend,
Graf 100

Friends, lerryville . . 10 00

I H N, E Grange 3 00

I H N, Merriam 3 00
I H N. New Haven .. 3 00

I H N, Oakham 3 00
3 Constant Readers,
Lancaster 4 00

.\ Subscriber,
Indianapolis 3 00

A Subscriber,
Kennett Sq 3 00

Subr, Leecbburg 1 00
Subr. Rehoboth .... 2 00
Sympathizer.
Marietta .... 1 00

Inasmuch. Friendship 5 00
One who loves the little

ones (-.^hitienango
Falls 1 DO

Children of Tern Home
Warlhouse Pt 3 01

Mother *fe two sisters
Daugherty 4 CO

Mother. N Swanson.. 2 Ofl

A family Titusville 4 00
Repeiitence.Sauk Ctr 1 CKl

Helijer. Hone> brook . 3 00

A happy mother
Fort Plain 2 00

(Jer M ESS.Bushton . . 3 36
Infant Dep. Park PI
S S, Pawtucket 5 00

CongT S S, Daytona 6 00

Willing Helpers NYC 6 00

What-so-ever Circle
K D, Chill 3 00

Resolute t'ircle of
K D, Ivoryton 6 00

Jr C E. Deytona 2 00
Con g ,1 r C E, Cherokee 7 00
Total $4,943 13

3 00 Johnson, Mrs C R. 300

CLOTHING, ETC.

Mrs n P Morgan. J E Plummer, F E Blair and
mother. Little CjTadys .S., Mrs King, Mrs M E Jolin-

son, Mrs John C \Vmcli, Mrs J A Hulskamper,
Mrs I A Beacham, Woman's Miss Soc. Haddam
Conn; Mrs Emma I) Tracy, Mrs F G Norton,
Mrs Kachel Unangst, Mrs E J Brown.

Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com-
munion Tables, Seatint:, etc.

Send tiir catalogue.

G. AV. riKvivs. Mpr .
(iran.l

KapMi, Sclioiil I'l.rnUuro Kurki,

tailern IIBce, ^l» lonstalilc

Bldg
, New York Western Office.

Corner Wabash A\enue and
Washington St., Chicago.

...State Manager...
W.\NTEI)— Ladies or Gentlemen to appoint and man-

age agents for our Bibles and other books and attend to

coUeetioiis. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the

right party. Work can he done at home or by traveling.

No snap. Permanent. No investment required. Apply
with self-addressed stamped envelope and references to

I'KOVIOK.N( E PI BI.I^SHING « O.,

iVX <', a:j-4 I>e:irl>orii SI., Cbicsi;:".

FREESCHOLARSmP
III Eleiirical, Mechanical. Marine, CUniMCEDIMn
111 Stationary or Locomotive LllUlllLLnillU

Nl'MBIR I.lMITIiD. WRITE IMMEDIATHLY
AMEKICAN SCIIUUL OF CORKUSPO.NDK.M'K, lloslon, Haia.

School for iinm*'!- employment. Home to home
vork for the Mo»'d> (olporUpe Library.

^^ Kasy of introduction. Intelligent

TTf^^^^hf^M^^ Christian people find plan es|ie-

m %S€M%0fmm^m ^9 cially remunerative. No previous
mt^m ^ m tsfwrience essential. Write to-day.

Wanted a. p. fitt.supi.^^; ie';'o^,s.™Tr:

B
UNLIKE OTHER BELLSLYMYER

CHURCH i^.^
EZM I £2 ifiSSi^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
tiL«L,C».'**«V^ TELLS WHV.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfnc<nna(!, 0=

^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-
SaP ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

Individual Communion
and list of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,

Depf. 6, Kochaster, N. V.

Gospel Hymns forSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
."^.Tinple Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

TIIK UUJI.OH \ MAIN CO., iNew York and Chicago.
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IiEMS fRPM

Rn Eviction*

WK walked to Fourth avenue, took
a car to the corner of Houston
street and the Bowery, and then
proceeded down Houston street

to the corrter of Orchard. I had not
often seen this property, but 1 had a gen-
eral recollection of its location. On direct

ing our steps toward it we observed, near
the entrance to the house, a number of chil-

dren and grown persons, perhaps a dozen
in all, grouped in a semicircle on the side-

walk and street. In the centre of the

group, seated beside a pile of household
furniture, was a girl of ten sobbing, as
siie slowly tied together the corners of a
handkerciiief in which lay some personal
belongings. -Beside her, a child of three

or four was playing contentedly among
tins and frying-pans, while a boy, a few
years older, stood disconsolate, bawling
ioudly. with his two dirty fists pressed
against his face.

'I'he crowd gave way a moment, and
out from the hallway came two men, bear-
ing a stove, which they added to the col-

lection on the sidewalk. This collection
seemed now to be complete, for the two
men, after setting down the stove, pulled
off their hats, wiped their foreheads, and
moved away toward Orchard street.

Last, there came from the hall door a
middle-aged woman, apparently a Ger-
man. A rusty black shawl was drawn
over her head and shoulders, and over a
bundle which she carried in her arms, A
few plaintive cries, coming from under
the shawl, showed that she was carrying
an infant. The woman gazed about her,

saying nothing, and apparently not notic-
ing the crow^, which had by this time in-

creased. Walking with uncertain steps
to the edge of the sidewalk, she sat down
on the curb, bent her head, and, drawing-
forward the shawl so as almost to hide
her countenance, she rocked slowly back
and forth, singing—or moaning—in a low
voice, what seemed to be a song to the
infant in her arms.
At the corner of the street a policeman

had been standing. He now sauntered
down toward the crowd, stopped at the
pile of household goods on the sidewalk,
then walked toward the woman and
touched her on the shoulder.

"Here," said he. "You must take
these things off the sidewalk."
The woman drew back her shawl, and

looked up at the policeman blankly.
"The.se things have got to get off the

sidewalk," said he. ''Do you understand ?

And you, too, or I'll have to take you
along."
One of the men who had been standing

in the crowd—a thick-set man, hatless,
in his shirt-sleeves, and smoking a pipe

—

walked up to the policeman.
"Officer," he said, "wait a minute. Let's

see if we can't fix this up for her." Then
turning, he walked back to the crowd and
said : "Friends, this is none of our affairs,
but her husband is in the hospital. Can
we raise enough to put her back in the
house.? Does anybody want to put in
with me? Here's mine." And he took
from his pocket a half-dollar.

Dorothy had been much moved. "How
pitiful!" she said, "1 am going over to her."
"No," said I, "not yet. Wait and see

what happens."
Glancing about me I observed, among

the persons who, attracted by the crowd,
were moving down from Houston street,
a figure that .seemed familiar. It was my
friend Bradley, the plumber, in his work-
ing clothes, and carrying on his shoulder
a bag of tools. He bowed and was about
to pass us without speaking, when I

stopped him.
"Mr. Bradley," I .said, "have you a

minute or two to devote to a litde work of
humanity on my account.'"
"By all means,' Mr. Morton,'' he re-

plied.

* From Let there be Light. The story of a
workingrnan's club, its search for the causes of
poverty and social inequality, its discussions and
its plan for the amelioration of existing evils. 15y
David I.ubin, Pp. 526 ;

publishers, G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, New York.

"Then will you go over and find out

how much balance is needed to pay that

woman's rent and put her back in her

roonis? I want to contribute what is

needed, but I prefer not to appear."

The agent came forward with an air

of great politeness when we vi'ere an-

nounced in his office. A smile of supe-

riority and pity seemed to play upon his

countenance as we seated ourselves in his

private office; and he began:
"Mr. Morton, I congratulate you on the

sympathy you show for your delinquent
tenants. I assure you, I have very few
clients who would allow such a feeling to

upset their whole system of rent collect-

ing. I am afraid I don't quite understand
what your policy is to be, and I took the

liberty of asking you to call, so that we
might come to some understanding."

"I have formulated no policy," I said,

"and I certainly want my rents collected.

But I would as certainly rescue any un-
fortunate woman from the clutches of a
brutal evictor, and be glad of the chance.
1 suppose you were ignorant of the cir-

cumstances of the case, and didn't know
the poor woman's husband was sick in

the hospital."
"Yes, we knew it,'" replied the agent.

"We knew the circumstances. The man
is sober, and prompt when he has work."
"Then why not take that into considera-

tion.''"

"We did."
"How .''"

"Well, if it were only a question of
that particular tenant, we might let it go.
But we have to consider the effect on the
others, and to-day's eviction would have
been a most excellent example. It would
have shown those people that no excuse
is good on rent day. If they understand
the owner interfered with the collector,
and ordered an evicted tenant put back,
there's an end of rent in that quarter."
"What would the poor woman have

done." I asked, "left in the street with
her three small children?"
"What will you do with them next

month if they don't pay their rent?" asked
the agent. "Or six months or a year
from now ? You are out ten dollars al-

ready, and that's the least of it. I don't
suppose you are going to turn your
properties into charitable institutions. A
man can do his duty toward unfortunate
humanity by contributing to the regular
charitable organizations, as I do, as the
collector, who you said was brutal, per-
haps does. But every man who knows
anything about busine.ss must understand
where charity ends and business begins.
Now, of course, you see that if our regu-
lar methods are to be upset as they have
been to-day, why naturally there's no use
in our attempting to manage your collec-
tions."

"Thank you, I will consider it," said I,

and we took our leave.

No Escape from
Gethsemane "

FOR Gethsemane comes in our own
liTe, as truly as into Christ's. Every
Christian has his Gethsemane.

Gethsemane lies on the way to the king-
dom where (iod's will is done perfecdy.
It is part of the royal road by which all

the King's .sons are led home. Christ
saves none of his saints from Gethsemane,
but he saves them with the fulness of his
salvation in it. Yes

; sooner or later each
one of us has to leave the haunts of men,
and at a cold midnight must be out alone
and Come to the place "where is a
garden." There will be but one path
for our feet when the experience comes
to us, and it will lead to a gate, and we
shall hear a voice among the trees
calling us and we shall need to go

* From Tlie Evening and the Morning. By
the Rev. Armstrong Black. Here are six .Scripture
Studies, tlie product of a deeply spiritual mind,
winch cannot be read without making a deep im-
pression on, and proving wonderfully profitable to
other spiritual minds. Pp.159. Price, Ji.oo. I'ul>
Ushers, 1 he American Tract Society, New Vork

in. liut often, often we go up to its gate

swinging on its hinge, and we refuse to

enter. And yet we must some time go in.

Many good Christians make no progress

just because they will not enter their

Gethsemane. Many come to it long

slow years after their conversion, and

they need to be driven into it at the last

in haste and with fear. This is why God
needs to lay sore chastenings one after

another upon our families and friends.

And some never come to it until the very

end, and this is why so many saints have

long and troubled deathbeds. They will

not enter the garden to take the Geth-

semane cup and speak the Gethsemane
praver; and Christ cannot take any of us

to heaven until we have learned to say in

quietest resignation, "Not my will, but

thine be done." The strife is still unfin-

ished, the struggle of life is still to come
with sweat and blood, the midnight agony
of the heart is still to be borne, if we
have not yielded our will in entire sur-

render to God in our own Gethsemane.

K Descendant of Whitefield

IN
the death of the Rev. George W.
McMillan, at Kenansville, N. C, on
June 5, there passed away one of

the few remaining descendants of

the world-famous Christian preacher.

THE LATE KEV. J. \V. m'MILLAX

George Whitefield. Mr. McMillan was
born in Wilmington, N. C, July 24, 1850.
He was ordained to the Presbyterian min-
istry in 1874. and served faithfully and
acceptably during a remarkably active
life. One of his fellow pastors, in a re-

cent letter to his widow, wrote:
"I never knew a purer character than

your husband, or a more unselfish servant
of our Master. His clear view of truth,
his lofty conception of duty, his gentle
spirit, his blameless life, and his unwaver-
ing faith in God, made him a most useful
minister of Christ, even after physical in-

firmities had laid him aside from the ac-
tive work of the ministry. If chaiacter is

the great end of life, he measured up to
the fullest standard of a successful life."

Pastor McMillan was gready beloved
by his own people and by a very large cir-

cle of others outside of his immediate
parish, who knew his worth, and his
earnest labors for the spiritual welfare of
all around him.

The Religious Census
The Director of the Census has re-

ceived many letters asking whether the
religious statistics of the population are

to be taken in the present census. The
eighth section of the Census Act provides
that "after the completion and return of

the enumeration and of the work upon
the schedules relating to the products of
agriculture, and to manufacturing and
mechanical establishments provided for

in section seven of this Act," that is, after

July I, 1902, "the Director of the Census
is hereby authorized to collect statistics

relating to" several subjects specified, of

which one reads : "to religious bodies."
Under the language of this section noth-

ing can be done, except in a preparatory
way, with reference to the collection of

religious statistics for the ensuing two
years. The question whether they shall

be collected or not is entirely within his

official discretion.

m
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Don't tie the top of your
jelly and preserve jars in

the old fasliioned way. Seal

them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined ParaOine Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways about tlie house.

Ifj Wl Full directions 'with
'/f/'y^ each pound cake.

SolM f vervwherp

Made by STANDARD OIL CO-

AGENTS WANTED.
$2.SO Sample Outfit FREE.

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets ; a perfect

fit and Nature's own remedy fur back-
ache, nervousness, indigestion, head-
ache, liverand kidney trouble; complex-
ion tonic, salve and soaps. Dr. Scott'a

Electric Hair Brushes for falling Hair,

GEO. A. SCOTT.
Room / 842 B'dway, New York.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be removed. You will believe it after usiri": a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarih Cure. Mailed
free. Address Ur. J. \V. Blosser & .Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Tlie Niititral Binlj' Briii-f advertised in this paper ill the
first issue of this'month, is a dfli^ilittiil. i-t-itain ieiiie<ly

foiailineiits peculi.arto woiiifu ami kIiIs. Itinaki's walk-
ing and work easy; i;ives sjuud litjure and lij,'lil step.

Write the Natural liody liiai'e Co.. Jiox 171, .sahna,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

33i; PIANOS
5. Sttiiidard makcR taken hi

e, must SHcrifire. Not in pimm
nesa. Bent references. Save

O.U. Weaver, 19.-> Wabash ave,Chicrtt,'ii.

UAIR INSOLES j,r
1 1 ( 'allous. Tender am

Leep feet <'lean an>i dry. I'revent jar
walking. Helieve Kheumatisiii,

, and I'erspiring Feet. lOc, 3 pair25c.,
postpaid. The Hm.ll.H'iloy & Son Co., Box D, Hartford.Ct.

%f%V#A nanpp' FREE if you will send names
M^llW^k Wr Cn of ijboy friends over U'yeart-'of

^1 %m I ^# ;ti:e we will send you the Star fur3 inoiill:9
^^ free, Createst hoys' paper published. Address with
stamp, THE BTAK, JOept. SO, OxVK PARK, ILLS.

$75
tVIonth and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pease Mro. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.

YEARS. Wed AV CASH
Salesmen Vf\ I iVfEKlV

Loaisiana, Mo ; Uansvlllc, K.,1f.

Soap-heredity.
Women who use soap don't do so because they

know it's the best. Probably they haven't

given a thought to the matter. They
inherit the soap-habit—their mothers and
orandmothers did, before them.

Women who use Pearline; do so,

because they have used soap and
Pearline, and have found Pearline to be better—more
effective, saving time and rubbing

;
just as harmless, and

more economical.
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THE EVIL OF ENVY*
How the Prodigal's Elder Brother Re-

vealed His Narrowness of Spirit

XE of the heroes of ancient Rome
is represented by a great historian
as in a great crisis, thinking of
himself first and of the welfare of
his country afterward, which, the
historian says, was the fatalest

course then and always. Yet it is a very
common course. Every one knows men
who make themselves and their own inter-

ests the first consideration in deciding
every question, and who espouse or op-
pose any project, not on its merits, but
according as it may affect their own indi-

vidual welfare. When a man becomes so
selfish as that, he is apt to go a step
further and to grudge another his pros-
perity and to regard any good fortune
befalling another as a wrong to himself.

Such people cannot bear to see another
promoted or to hear another praised, as
if in some way the honor meant disparage-
ment of tiiemselves. The elder brother
in the parable had so far yielded to this

disposition as to lose natural affection.

He could not join in the rejoicing over
his brother's restoration because his own
merits had received no such recognition.

On such an occasion one would have
thought he might have forgotten himself
in the general thankfulness tliat the wan-
derer had returned. But his disposition

was soured, and envy had taken the place
of fraternal love.

In his remonstrance, the elder brother
reveals himself as not only oblivious of
his relationship to the prodigal, whom he
refers to as '"tliy son."' but as forgetful of
his relation to his father. He takes the
position of a servant, not of a son. "Lo
these many years do I serve thee." All

his blamulessness and good conduct had
been service rendered, not filial devotion.
His conduct had been dutiful, and com-
pared with that of the prodigal was
worthy of all praise, i)ut his fatal defect
was in the absence of heart. His father
was his master: his brotlier was his

rival. Many blameless people show the
same disposition in relation to (iod. Tiieir

good conduct, in tlieir own view, consti-

tutes a debt wiiich they expect God to pay.
They hope to be rewarded in the ne.xtlifie,

if not in this, for their good behavior.
Such a view ignores tiie essential princi-

ple of Christianity that goodness consists
in being, and only indirectly in doing.
The kingdom of (iod is for tliose who
have the heavenly spirit. (Jood deeds
will come from tiieni because tliey have
the springs of good in tiieni. but it is the
disposition, the godlike mind wiiicii

counts. Tlie good deeds which are done
for the sake of tiie reward, the honesty
which is practised because it is the best
policy, are foreign to the true spirit of
Christianity. It is the pure in heart, the
poor in spirit, the meek, tlie merciful, on
whom the blessing is pronounced. In such
minds tiie spirit of envy has no place.

It would be a grievous mistatce to sup-
pose tiiat in a comparison of tiie two
brothers, Clirist intended to hold the
younger as superior to the elder. The
younger had lost his patrimony; nothing
could restore that. Even in his joy over
the recovery of his son. the father ack-
nowledges the elder son's rights: ''AH that
I iiave is tliine." .Sin is always loss and
repentance does not undo the past. Tiie
repentant prodigal must be a poor man
working for a livelihood or dependent on
liis wealthy brother for support. But liis

spirit is changed and it is that wliicii

:auses liis father's heart to rejoice, His
boy is no longer an alien and a wanderer,
lead to him. Tlie boy is saved if the es-

tate is lost. Tlie ekier son could not un-
lerstand tlie father's joy. As Jonah said
in his reproacii of (iod: •'! knew tliat

thou art a gracious (iod and merciful,
slow to anger and of great kindness." so
the elder son regards all the jubilation as
t sign of weakness. This feast should
lave been kept for him who had not
transgressed his father's commandment
U any time. Why should this evildoer's
eformation be so celebrated .-^ He forgot
he value of a soul. The restoration of
;lie prodigal was the I'ecovery of a brother,

''

— ^
* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-

vorth League and Baptist V'oung People's Union
or Aug. 5. Luke 15 : 2^-32.

but that fact occasions him no gladness.
It is ol" the past years of his own service
tiiat he tliinks. Apparently they count
for nothing and his narrow soul has no
room in it for thankfuhiess that a brother
is saved and has leceived a father's wel-
come.

Souls Captured by Son^
The Religious Work of B. P. Stout, Pcnnsyl-

vania's Singing Evangelist

COUNTLESS thousands have been
won to Christ by the power of
sacred song. Names like those of

Bliss, McGranahan. Jacobs and Sankey

B. p. SroL T. rilK SINCI.XC KVANGKI.IST

recall stories of triumpliant Gospel song
that tiirill the heart.

A new singing evangelist, whose work
has been notably blessed, is Prof. B. P.
.Stout, of Philadelphia. He was born of
.Methodist parents in Flemington. N. J.:
was converted in a remarkable way while
still in ills "teens.'' and united with the
Baptist church. Endowed by nature with
a voice of unusual power and sweetness,
he devoted it. from tiie day of his new
birtii. to the service of (iod. Establishing
liimself in business in Hightstown, N. J.,

he entered at once and lieartily into tlie

religious life of the borough. His voice
w.is carefully trained. .Soon after remov-
ing his business to Philadelpliia a great
crisis came in liis life. Tins was the call

to give up his business and devote his
whole time to the work of singing evan-
gelism. Not supposing himself to liave

any gifts as a speaker, the struggle was a
severe one : but as soon as it became
clear to him tliat the call was a real one,
lie decided to obey. He closed up liis

business, and from that time until now

—

some five or six years— the i\Iaster's work
has kept him busy.

Mr. Stout's method is peculiar. His
usual way is to have tlie pastor have com-
plete charge of the meetings, do the
preaching and direct affairs, while he
serves as '"pastor's helper." His natural

capacities, however, and his hunger for
souls, usually reverse this plan and make
him director, doing much of the speaking
as well as singing, and appealing witli

marvelous persistence to the unsaved to

yield to C'lirist. (^n one occasion he
closed the first meeting at half past nine
in tlie evening, announcing an after-

meeting which closed at 10.15, following
which was another after-meeting of half

an liour. and after that still another last-

ing till near midnight. With no urging,

nearly all stayed until the very close, and
during each of the after-meetings addi-

tional converts were won. Besides these

meetings—some of them all-day gather-

ings, without even a break for meals—his

work takes him into the homes of people.

and his greatest triumphs have been by
the fireside of rebellious spirits, where he
has been many times known to plead and
pray for hours witli people (who could
not be touched in a meeting) until they
were brought to Christ. He is a man of

almost superhuman endurance, laboring
sometimes thus during the whole day,
pouring out his heart and continuing his

work in meetings far into the night, only

to begin the same thing again on the
morrow.

Mr. Stout is still a young man, the
sands of whose life have not, in the natu-
ral course, half run out yet. He was
over thirty before the Master's call to

evangelism thrilled his heart; but he has
entered so quickly, heartily and trium-
phantly into it that we may expect his
public ministry to cover a generation,
quicken hundreds of discouraged church-
es and light thousands into the Kingdom.

M.

CHRIST....
RATHER THAN THE WORLD

THERE is no sign of greater prom-
ise for the world's betterment
than is found in the fact that the
youthful members of so many

wealthy families are turning—and turning
in no spirit of painful renunciation, but
joyfully, as choosing tiie better, happier
way—from all that the world can offer

them, to take upon them the yoke of active
service to the Alaster.

•"I have simply followed where my in-

clination has led me, where I conscien-
tiously thought 1 could best do my duty,
and where I shall be happiest,'" are the
words in which young Anson Phelps-
Stokes, Jr.. disclaiming any sense of
sacrifice, voiced his reasons for entering
the ministry.

.Mr. Stokes is only twenty-six. the son
of one of the oldest, richest, and most in-

fluential families in New York City. If

he chose to enter society as a gay "car-

pet knight," the whole fashionable world
would welcome him with open arms and
glad acclaim. He has just completed his

three years' course of preparation at the
P. E. Theological Seminary. Cambridge,
and leceived his ordination. No man in

his class worked harder for his degree.
The bent of his nature was early shown,
for before he graduated at Yale in 1S96,

he had made himself prominent in re-

ligious and missionary work. For a year
after leaving Yale he travt led, not mere-
ly as a sightseer, but with the purpose of
studying missionary work in China, In-

dia. Japan, and other Oriental countries.

On his return he entered Cambridge,
whence he now goes to Yale, where, as

secretary of the institution, much admin-
istrative work will be under his diiection,

his purely ecclesiastical work being in

connection with St. Paul's P. E. Church,
the pulpit of which he fills -Sunday even-
ings. He is an earnest, vigorous, manly
young fellow, and his whole college life

has been marked by simple living and
hard work, in which he takes delight.

Mr. Stokes' choice is not more signifi-

cant than that which his eider brothers
are making. ]\Ir. Newton Phelps-Stokes
is well known as a student of conditions
in the tenement districts of New York,
and is one of the most active members of

the Tenement House Commission, re-

cently appointed by Governor Roosevelt.
Young Mr. Giaham Phelps-Stokes, the
third brother, has left the family residence
on Madison avenue. New York, to live in

the University .Settlement, where he is

one of the very best workers.

DOCTOR'S FOOD TALK.
Selection of Food One of the Most Important

Acts in Life.

Old Dr. Hanafoid, of Reading, INIass.. says
in the "Messenger": ''Our health and physical
and mental happiness are so largely under our
personal control that the proper selection of
food should be, and is, one of the most impor-
tant acts of hfe.

On this subject, I may say that I know of
no food equal in digestibility, and more
powerful in point of nutriment, than the mod-
ern Cirape-Nuts, four heaping teaspoons of
which is sufficient for the cereal part of a
meal, and experience demonstrates that the
user is perfectly nourished from one meal to
another.

"I am convinced that the extensive and
general use of high class foods of this charac-
ter would increase the term of human life, add
to the sum total of happiness and very con-
siderably improve society in general. I am
free to mention the food, for I personally
know of its value."
Grape-Nuts food can be used by babes in

arms, or adults. It is ready cooked, can be
served instantly, either cold with cream or
with hot water or hot milk poured over. All
sorts of puddings and fancy dishes can be
made with Grape-Nuts. The food is concen-
trated and very economical, for four heaping
teaspoons are sufficient for the cereal part of
a meal.

Brain Workers

Business men and students require

a food which, while of the very high-

est nutrition, is palatable and easily

digested. Mind and body are

accounted entirely distinct. Yet,

that which best nourishes the one is

the best aliment for the other.

Cream of
Wheat

chiefly gluten phosphates, is the

ideal food tor this class of people.

Ask your grocer tor our booklet whicti tells

many dainty and hearty ways of cooking it.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

IDEAL Steam Cooker
Cuuks a whole meal over one Ijurner, on

• ilitte, (>i/^!/u-<, rtr roininon couk sfi-ie.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
Make^i tough meats tender.

Prevents steam and odors. Whistle
blows when cooker needs more water.
Illiiner Sets, BU-yeles, Watches, and
other Valuable E'remlums fflven with
oriler tor Cookers. Send fi>r illustrated
cataloiriip. H> pay express. Agrents Wanted.
TUI.KUO tOOKEU tU., Box 1€, Toledo, U.

MONEY
MAKER
For AGENTS

MEN or WOMEN
OJR ALL METAL NEW
STYLE PASTRY BOARD
isperlect. Can be sold at sight
to every housekeeper. Dough
wiHit stick to it. Has 20 .ad-
vantages over others. W. II.

Ofiiel, Homestead, l*a., writes,
"I made $106.60 in n days sell-

ing your bo.ird." Other agents are doing as well. Write
quick for territory, terms and model. METALLIC
BKEAU UWAUU CO., 105 and St., Cambridge, U.

As a sustaining^ diet for the sick, as a tonic food
for the convalescent, as a healthful invigorating
beverage for the well—Welch's Grape Juice is un-
equalled. In buvino- of vour dealer be sure the
label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.
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On a day's or a
summer's outing

Uneeda
Jinjer

Wayfer
Is juet the thing for a lunch or u nibble

And take along some Uneeda Biscult

National Biscuit Company.
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0'Neiirs Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out=of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

WALTHAM WATCHES
Before 1854 there were no

Waltham Watches nor any

American Watches. To-day the

tradition that one must go abroad for

a good watch has been exploded

by the American Waltham Watch

Company.

Waltham Watches are for sale by all retail Jeiuelers.

Fresh and Sunshine
are essential to the invalid. Wo build
to order every size and style of

WHEEL
CHAIR
andTRICYCLE
for Cripples and Invalids,

We will be pleased '.^'i^

to c]Uote you
prices on our
special work.
Catalos;ue frei

on request.

A.A.FAY TRICYCLE
INVALID CHAIR C(

Elyria, Ohio.

. iK«f»««>>.•>>>>>> lit.-
1 k»»>:« I a»>»»»»»»»''*'

Cheaper than wood. Sppcial Trices to Churches and fem-
eteries, Strong, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
COILED SFBING FENCE CO. Box D. Winchester, Indiana,

BLUE FLAME
Sell the twst, BIO MONEY in it.

The U. S. OIL OAS BURNER is the
best. Guaranteed heat. co()k and l>ake. No smoke, ashes
or dirt. TRY IT. THEN PAY FOR IT. Write for special
offer. U. S. BEAT & LIQHT CO., Washington, D. 0.

flPITlM MOKI'lllVF anil Liquor lliihlt o
, . V comein lotoaodays. NopaytiUacc

over-

plished. Book of particulars free. Address I»r. J. 1,.
Stepliens, Uopt. K. n, I,ebanon, Ohio.

"If at first you don't

succeed," Try SAPOLIO

Elastman Kodak Co.'s

BF.OWNIE,CAMERAS
$1^

Make pictures 2j^ x 2}4 inches. Load In Daylight

with our six exposure film cartridges and are so

simple they can be easily

Operated by Any School Boy or Girl.

Fitted with fine Meniscus lenses and our improved
rotary shutters for snap shots or time exposures.

Strongly made, covered with imitation leather,

have nickeled fittings and produce the best results.

Ilrownie Camera, for 2^ X 2J^ pictures - - - ^l.OO
Tr.tnsparent-KUm Cartridge, fi exposures, 2Ji 1*25^, - .15

Itronnie Developing and Printing Outfit, • • .^5

yls^ yoitr denier or 7vrite us for a Broivnie Camera Ctub
Constitution, f500.00 in Kodak frizes to the members.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochestei, N. Y

roo^
MUST
HAVE
HER

ESKAY^S,
the only food that

would agree with her.

rhotograph of our little girl, Ma-
rion Jean, aged 22 months. Last suni-
n.er, when Waiion was sick, we used
Eskay's Food for her on recommen-
dation of our doctor, and found it ike
cii/y food uliuh would ag7-cc ivith her.
It has been I.er daily portion ever
s nee. and although she is old enough
i() take moie solid nourishment, and
does, too, she must have her bottle of
Kskay's handy all the time, and es-
ecially to go to sleep on." Signed,
,\'. K. Harlev. Milwaukee, Wis.

Eskay'.s Food is the only food that
agrees with Marion because it Is the
only food combining bothanimal and
vegetable matter— hen's eggs and
cereals.
And this feature makes Eskay's

Food as valuable for adults in impov =

erished health as for new=born in-

fants.

Nourishes from Infancy
to Old Age.

Saiiip'*' fitf, by wrifiii;; to
Sinitli, Kline i\: l-iench (_u., riiiladelplna.

CLEARING SALE
GREAT
FACTORY. _

fiDOO ^^^ -'^ model bicyeleVcar-vwww riedover.mustbeclosed *ji
outatonce. Priceeach. complete Jfll

A physician in Spotswrood, N. J.,
writes: ' Mr. B called on me a
few days ago and left with me a sample
bottle of Tartarliihine, which I gave to
a patient with an obstinate case of
chronic rheumatism. As soon as the
Tartarliihine was used, the patient sent
for more of tie remedy, stating that it

had acted splendidly. The same patient
had taken every preparation and com-
bination conceivable. I would be glad
if you would send a couple of bottles
for this patient and for another in simi-
lar trouble. Yours, &c., J. G. D.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles
containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

IMcKESSON & RGBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SCLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., v/hich often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

SECOND-HAND wbeels, good
asnew:overiiOmakes A*| Allk
and models. Each . $»• to will
1900 MODELS, strictly high-
grade makes.allstyles All ^AA
fully pruaran teed. 9"to$^w
We ship anywhere on approval
and trial tiefore vou pay a cent.

,
BICYCLE FREE for carefuUy

_
distributing 1000 catalogues for US.One agent wanted in eachtown for this purpose. Write

r at once for our special proposition.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept 41 H,CliicaK9

WHITE and FANCTT

RUBBER COLLARS, GUFFS,
IM)SOMS and TIKS. Always laundryed;

iNever wilt; can't be told from linen. Mail*

inywhere. Fully patented and cuarHii-

Itped; Acentfi wanted; exrUisive territory;

liberal commiRslon. Send 4 ctB. in stamps
for Samples. Catalog 150 Btyles.and terms.

M. & M. MFG. CO., Dept. 17, ^prlnefleld, Mass.

A=CORN SALVE -f-S:
.Send name and address on postal, and^
you will get a trial box by return mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

f'atalo^ie of Famous JIaryland made-fo order clothing
free. Lithographed Catalogue of ?"aniou« Jlaryland Car-
pets free, freight paid on carpets, expressage on clothing.
Julius nines A; Son, Baltimore, Md.,Uept. ai8.

RUPTURE
i-(.iT..spon(leiii-i> from \

npcoieit KliiKtu-

The linproved UliiNtlc Ti-uss is the only Truss in existence that is ,

worn with absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the rupture under
^the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and i

speedy reUef. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer
^'""II.

( )ur goods are not sold by agents or druggists. .Send for free pamphlets to the ^irusa Co., 7«8 liroadway, i%ew Vork. Established 18 Years.
$

'r/y/yrrrry/rr^^^rryrrryrrff/y/rrr//rrr/rr/r//h

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Ttoys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for seilinK

\}i doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
a large Premium List. No money reonirccl.

BLUINE COt Box 3 Concord Junction. Blass.
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

;. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of Thf. M.^iL B.\G—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the slieet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intended for this

department. Editor The M,\ii.-Bai;,

The C/iristtan Ht-rahL Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Aug. 29

1. Wliat is tlie origin of wliut is linown as the laities'

**Leap-year privilege" ?

2. What is the liest estimate of tlie earth's weight, ami
how is it ascertained '!

3. Wlio were tlie oriRinal "Seven Wise Jleii" of

(ireece, and wliy were tliey so designated ?

4. If a man commits a sin unknowingly, will it be
I'ounted against him, wliether lie afterwards finds out
liis sin or not '?

6. Did the I'salmist in I'salm R4:3niean to imply tliat

birds really built nests on the temple altars'^ Knot,
what was his meaning ?

(;. What slu.nlil ill- iliiiif with a .•liurch building which
is in a lity aiiU is JialloHi'd hv >acrc(l associations, when
flic liicinli'crs of the clinnh li:ivc moved to the suburbs
and few pcuplc attcml il^ sci vices''.'..

7. Isitthedul\ "I a ii:!-.!"! to instruct his hearers on
the duties of t'lni-lian cni/.enship, or should he devote
his sermons excliiMvi-ly I" Hie Cospel? •

8. Are rei'ciit cvtiits in ( lima and .South Africa in any
way a fullilmeiit ul |iin|iliccy '.'

9. What will be (lie late of the heathen after death?
10. What is Hie best method of conducting a Question-

box meeting '!

Questions of the Week
1. On being introduced to a stranger, wlien the

stranger remarks : "I am glad to meet you;"
what is the best form of reply ?

It must dbpend wholly upon the relative so-

cial position of the parties to the introdiiclion.

To an equal, the reply might be a slight bow
and a "T'hank you, the pleasure is mutual."
To a social inferior, one might cordially an-

swer : "Thank you," without further e.xpres-

sion. To one very much higher in station, it

is quite evident that a different answer would
naturally rise to the lips and it would not be
out of place to say : " I'hank you, 1 feel honored
in making your acquaintance ;" or, "It gives
me pleasure," etc. A lady, however, it is hardly
necessary to explain, will not make any such
remark as by common courtesy, since she
condescends to an introduction, all she need
give in acknowledging such greeting is a smile
and a slight inclination, or at most a "Thank
you," although the latter is not necessary.

KOKKRT Vyse.

2. Was the conduct of Esther in pleading for an-
other day of de.struction lEstherP: 12,13)
worthy of commendation ?

The request of I'l.slher was simply that it

might "be granted to the Jews who are in .Shu-

shan to do to-morrow also according to this

day's decree," but what was this day's decree
which the queen desired to be continued
another day.' Merely "to stand for their life"

against all that would assault them (Esther
8 : n). "Hence we infer," says Dr. Terry,
"that the queen had reason to suspect that
the enemies of the Jews in Shushan would
renew the attack on the following day." It is

clearly a mistake to pronounce Esther's plea,

as some have done, the offspring of a blood-
thirsty vengeance. The event showed that
there were desperate persons who had re-

solved not to let the matter stop with the
thirteenth of Adar and so recommenced the
fight on the next day. It was to secure her
people against such an attack that Esther had
wisely made her request. Amelia Hoyt.

3. What is the smallest republic in the world
and where is it situated ?

(joust, which is situated on the summit of a
high mountain in the Department of the
Lower Pyrenees, '''ranee, about thirty miles
from Oleion. It consists only of a few scat-

tered cottages with a population of about one
hundred persons, forming an industrious and
thriving community whose sole occupation is

the weaving of wool and silk. Close to them
is the gorge of the (Jave d'Ossau. Belonging
neither to France nor .Spain, the hamlet con-
stitutes a small indepenaent .State, under the

government of aii assembly of old men called

the Council. They pay no taxes or imposts of

any kind, and therefore have no need of col-

lectors, and neither have they mayor, priest

or physician. In the neighboring parish of

Laruns, their children are baptized, their citi-

zens married and their dead buried. The
young men secure their wives, principally,

from the Ossau valley, and the girls of the

republic their husbands from thei'-a;-.t of the

low-lying regions about them. Among the

peaceful residents of this microscopic republic

are several centenarians and in 1605 a man
died there aged 123 years. No one is poor and

none is rich. There is no master or servant.

Their language is a mixture of French and
Spanish. Franceville, one of the New Heb-
rides, is also called the smallest republic.

William Germaine.

4. Do evolutionists expect a higher order of be-

ings will be developed, or that evolution has

reached its limit?

Evolutionists hold that when man, the high-

'est order of being, commenced to invent tools

for his use, further development stopped.

When he wished to see farther he invented

the telescope ; when he wished to travel

faster, the wagon, steam engine and bicycle,

so that It was not necessary for his vision to

become stronger or powers of locomotion to

increase, and the same with the innumerable
articles that have been and are still being in-

vented for his use till the Dower of man seems
almost illimitable. Hattie A. Ames.

5. What parts of the world are inhabited exclu=

sively by men, and what part exclusively by
women ?

The village of Fernando Noronha, on an
island off the coast of Brazil, is a penal settle-

ment for male convicts only. No women, it is

said, are evei allowed on the island. None
are permitted on the famous Mount Athos
Peninsula in Southern Europe, where the

monks have held sway in undisputed celibacy

for many generations. The "isle of women"
is probably Minicoy, a tiny islet in the Indian
'Ocean, between the l>accadive and Maldive
f groups. Men, it is said, are found on the

island only-a few months in each year, being
engaged the rest of the year in fishing. Again,
the island of Serodah, near Cloa, west coast of

India, is inhabited solely by dancing girls.

A. HoLMAN.

6. What is the origin of the military phrase "to
give no quarter ?"

It owes its origin to the fact that when the

Spanish and the Dutch were at war with each
other, they made an agreement that the ran-

som of a soldier should be the quarter of his

pay. Hence the command "to give no quar-
ter," originally meant to take no prisoners and
hold them for ransom, but to slay them all.

"As the phrase is used to-day there is no refer-

ence to ransom. G.^ A. H.\ury.

7. Is there any way of explaining the miracle of

the sun and moon standing still (Joshua 10:
12, 13 1 seeing that their standing still would
not have the effect of prolonging the time for

slaughter ?

Several modes of explaining the miracle
have been suggested, 'i'here are some who
insist on the literal truth of the narrative and
believe that the sun did'really stop at the
command of Joshua. But there is this objec-
tion to that explanation, that. the stoppage of
the sun would not have lengthened the day,
which was Joshua's object. Astronomers tell

us that the sun's motion through the heavens
is simply carrying the planets with it in an
immense orbit, and does not affect the length
of the day. In order to lengthen the day the
earth's rotation on its own axis must be
stopped, as it is that which produces day and
night. Therefore it is o1:)vious that some other
explanation than that of the literal truth of
the narrative must be sought to account for
the lengtliening of the day. A second explan-
ation IS that the author of the book of Joshua
did not accept the narrative as true, and,
therefore, gave iiis authority for the tradition,
which was the Iwok of Jasher. This was a
poetical work now lost. It is suggested that
this poet took the poet's license of idealizing
agreat victory. Maimonides, the learned Jew,
took this view. He represents Joshua as
praying that the victory might be fully con-
summated before sunset and that more was
accomplished that day than could have ordi-
narily been done in two days. Another expla-
nation is that the miracle was in the laws of
light and that by refraction the sun was made
to appear in the heavens after it had really

-set. Still another explanation is that this was
a iJight attack and that what Joshua was really
anxious for was that the sun might be hidden
arid that in answer to his prayer the sun stood
still, that is, did not appear, but was obscured
by clouds the whole clay. Job Clarke.
8. What is the history of the letter "J"?

J is a modified I. It is not found in the
Latin or other ancient languages. It seems to
have originated in a mere fancy of the scribes.

In the fifteenth century the i symbol was

drawn a little below the line to denote the con-

.sonantal as distinguished from the vowe

sound of that letter. By degrees this symbol

was curved slightly to the left until us form

was j. The capital letter came still later into

use, being made to correspond with the little j.

This is the statement of the highest authori-

ties. Others have it that "the Dutch scholars

of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries first

introduced a regular distinction between the

consonantal ancl vowel sounds of i, and mark-

ed the former by the distinct character j.

G. E. Krautii.

9. When there is a labor strike, on a question

of wages or hours, and men are wanted to fill

the places vacated by the strikers, is the

Christian workingman justified in offering

his services ?

Some strikes are just and wise, while others

are unjust and foolish. Each one must be

judged on its own merits. If with a reason-

able amount of information and intelligence

to guide him, the Christian workingman judges

a strike to be justifiable and right, he ought to

sustain it so far as not to offer his services.

On the contrary, if he judges the strike to be

unjust and wrong, he is quite justified in offer-

ing his services. And this rule v\ill hold

though he may mistake in judging of the

merits of the strike. If he uses his best judg-

ment with impartiality, that is enough ; in such

a case there can be no higher law.

Joseph Hamilton.

10. When, where and by whom was the "Pas=
sion Play" originated?

Some passion plays -were produced very

early in the Christian era, the first being pro-

duced by CIregory Mazianzen, who died about

390 A.D. The Oberammeigau Passion Play,

originated with the inhabitants of that village

in 1633. In that year a deathly plague was
raging first in the neighborhooci and then in

the town itself. After eighty-four had fallen

victims and seeing that medical aid could not

avail, the terrified people prayed God to stay

the epidemic. They combined with their

prayer the solemn vow, "that if God would
hear their cry, they would represent every ten

years for thankful remembrance and edifying

contemplation the sufferings of Jesus, the

Saviour of the world." The plague ceased,

and, it is reported, not a single person suc-

cumbed to its fury after the vow was register-

eel. In fulfilment of their pledge they repre-

sented the sufferings of Christ in a sacred

drama, in which only the devout inhabitants

of Oberammergau were permitted to partici-

pate, the very next year, 1634. Till 1674 it was
observed every tenth year. Then it was de-

cided to have this performance at the begin-

ning of every decade. Accordingly, in 1680,

the passion play was acted after an interval

of only six years, but thereafter every ten

years. Originally it was performed on the

village graveyard. Now, however, a large

hall has been erected exclusively for the pur-

pose. On account of a manifesto, issued by
the Prince-Archbishop of Salzburg, in 1799,

by which all miracle and mystery plays were
condemned, this passion play was also in

danger of being discontinued. But a deputa-
tion of Oberammergau peasants pleaded with
the King of Bavaria, who, in consideration of
its origin, excepted this Passion Play from the

general condemnation. Henry Richier.

Miscellaneous Questions
N. H. M., Campbellsville, Ky. A man made the

statement here that there had been sixteen
Christs before Jesus who had taught good
doctrine, had all worked miracles and had all

been crucified.

No less than twenty-four false Messiahs
have arisen at different times, some authorities

say even more. The first of note was Simeon,
who arose in the reign of Flmperor Hadrian.
Others were Moses Cretensis, Dunaan, Julian,

Serenus, David Alrui, Zebi, Mordecai, Almas-
ser and l)avid el-David. Nearly all of these,

however, were after Christ, and were a verifi-

cation of his prediction (see Matt. 24 : 24). The
general assertion referred to in your letter^is

incapable of proof, and is simply designed 'to

disparage the Founder of Christianity.

"Dottie," Grand Pre, N. S. Who is the author of
these lines

:

"Who e'er has traveled life's dull round
Where e'er his journey may have b'^en.

Will sigh to think he still has found
His warmest welcome at an inn."

It was written by the famous poet, William
Shenstone on the window of an inn in Eng-
land. In the original, the word "stages" ap-
pears instead of "journey," in the second line.

Interested Reader, Palmer. How many parables
did Christ speak, and how many are there in
the Old Testament.''

Our Lord's parables were thirty-eight in
number. There are eleven parables in the
Old Testament, four of them being of the
purely fabular order.

E. J. U., Chicago. What is the extent of the annual
deposit of the River Nile i

'I'he yearly alluvial deposit is very small,
since, as estimated, not more than five inches
are deposited in a century. This average and
the fact that the deposits in some places have
been examined to the depth of thirty-nine
feet, have given rise to many erroneous com-
putations as to the antiquity of articles found
at such a depth in the alluvium. Scientists,

however, agree that the shifting of the river's

banks by the encroachment of the stream
may often precipitate fragments of pottery

anci brick to a depth in the alluvium, which
bears no relation to the age of the articles

themselves.

Rev. H. F. Snow, Tallapoosa, Ga., sends
the following verses apropos of the arrival of
the corn-laden Q2tito at Bombay :

Safely o'er the great wide sea
'J'he Quito made her way ;

The angels of the Lord were near
To guard her day by day.

The famine-stricken ones rejoiced
When anchor she had cast

;

When to tlie brim the cars were filled

With golden corn at last 1

How many hearts now thrill with joy
On either side the sea !

The donors and the starving ones
.\\\ sing in harmony.

The Herald's countless readers join *

To praise tlie God of Love
For gitts so timely, well bestowed —
Recorded sure above.

Camille H., Lexington, N. H. What is the origin
of the term "Round Robin?''

It is said to have originated amongst the
officers of the French army, but the exact cir-

cumstances are unknown. Another version

is that it was the original form of a protest
employed by outlaws in addressing an Eng-
lish king, each name forming part of a circle

so that no one might lead the list or appear
more prominent than another.

D. K. D., Williamsport. Pa. Is it true that many
centuries ago the Chinese expelled the Pope's
missionaries after they had succeeded in firmly
establishing their religion, but had commenced
to interfere with the government of the country
to such an extent, tliat an edict was made
against them ?

An edict was issued by China in 1665 direct-

ed against Catholic missionaries on the ground
that their political intrigues were objection-

able. In 1718, all except a few missionaries
were banished. Their missions were never
wholly extinguished.

R. W. B., Sabra, Mont. i. Why are the rebels of
China called the Boxers? 2. When a young
man is not certain as to what course in life he
is to pursue, how shall he decide ?

I. The origin of the .Society and the deriva-

tion of the name "Boxers" were both fully ex-

plained in a recent issue of The Christian
Herald. 2. If he is a very young man, with

a choice of a career still open, he should con-

sult with friends if unable to decide personal-

ly. If, hov\'ever, he has reached an age when
it is necessary that he should be actively at

work and self-supporting, there is no longer

time for hesitation ; he should seize the first

offer of honest employment that presents it-

self. If he work well and intelligently, no
matter in what calling, he may be reasonably
sure of advancement. Idleness and vacilla-

tion are the two worst foes he has to dread.

Rev. S. V. Grady, City Missionary, Trenton,

N. J., writes :

I want to thank The Christian Herald for

the little items which have appeared in its columns
concerning my work, and to say that 1 have re-

ceived some valuable suggestions from others who
are interested in jail evangelization. May I ask
vour readers to pray that my work among the

poor and tlie prisoners may be owned and blessed

in the salvation of many souls.

W. Z., Berlin, Ont. W'ould you be kind enough to

let me know the steps to be taken by an ordi-

nary person from the lowest position to the
highest, in order to rench the position of Presi-

dent of the United States ?

The question is one that cannot be answer-

ed in a paragraph. Procure and read the lives

of Washington, Lincoln, Grant and Garfield.

F'rom these you will gather some idea of the

sort of men this nation loves to honor, and of

the development of qualities which led to such
distinction.

C. E. C, Frederick, Md. His age is thirty-two.

J. E. S., Little Britain, N. Y. "Hobson's choice"

is correct.

Geo. R. M., Iders, Va. Such a course is not
' keeping good faith. You should be one thing

or the other ;
you cannot be both.

Reader, Mcl-eansboro, 111. i. There is nothing
wrong in playing such music. 2. Nothing is known
of the grandmother on either side.

Joseph E.. Loyalton. Pa., makes public acknowl-
edgment through The Christian Herald of

restored health in answer to prayer.

J. P. H., lUicksport, Me. The coin is a Prussian

thaler of the reign of William and .Augusta. The
words on the edge are : "God with us."

Mrs.' J. R. G., Gravs Landing, Pa. Some of the

members of the family died in .\frica and the

others returned home. These facts were published

in this journal.

J. H. H., Apopka, Fla. Ignorance of the law is

not accepted as an excuse for its violation. You
should go at once to a U. S. District Attorney or

Commissioner, explain your omission and declare

your readiness to do all that is necessary to set it

right. This> will show that you erred uninten-

tionally and the official will probably instruct you

what to do.
"

Mrs. J.E.H., Bloomfield, Ind. i.'tJt is transacting

the business of a middle-man, or broker or agent,

and is entirely legitimate. You did quite right.

2. It is not necessarily a sign of a fall from grace

when one feels unaccountably depressed. It is

more likely to be tlie result of ill-health, worry, or

overwork. You should pray for health to make
your burdens lighter. 3. I'hev are those who are

specially chosen to spread the truth of the Gospel

and to exemplify, in their own lives, the beauty ot

holiness and Christian living.

i
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TESUQL'E IXDIAXS. GOV. JOSE DOMINGO IN THE CENTRE NAVAJOS \VO.MAN WEAVING A BLANKET

NE of the most interesting ex-

periences possible to the Ameri-
can explorer is to spend a few
weeks among the quaint Indian
peoples wiio liave made their

homes in the Territories of New
Mexico and Arizona. Probably
the oldest races on the Ameri-

can continent to-day, tliey have been lit-

tle affected ijy the modern civilization

around them, yet have adroitly adapted
its advantages to their own use, without
developing in any appreciable degree, or

surrendering the old ideas and social life

of their lemote ancestors. As one writer

who has seen much of the people, says:

"It is a land of swart faces, of oriental

dress and unspelled speech: a land of

ineffable ligiits and sudden shadows, of

Dolytheism and superstition—the lieart of

style of architecture. Taos, one of their

towns, consists of only two buildings, but
those are six story rambling structures

teeming with family life. In .Vcoma there

are only tliree houses. Queer houses they
are. too, reminding the spectator of the

time when the Pueblo had to fight for his

life and property and was accounted fair

prey by the Apaches and a host of blood-
tiiirsty. plundering enemies. So the Pu-
eblo built his house with the view to re-

sisting a siege. Toward the open coun-
try whence danger might be expected, it

presents a perpendicular wall, but toward
the plaza it is a series of terraces, each
story narrower than the one below it.

The lower stories have no doors. When
the Pueblo returns from his farming, or

sheep-tending, or trading, to his own fire-

side, he ascends to the roof of his

tent with a small income, which satisfies

him if it covers all his modest wants. He
loves ease and quietness and so never
dies of overwork. He ownes his share of
about nine hundred thousand acres of
land, confirmed to him by Government
patent, and from this it is not difficult to

extract enough to support himself and
his family. In his household economy
he has tJie assistance of his wife, which is

exercised in a way that the American
white man would scarely endure. The
Pueblo must marry outside his own clan.
and he is accepted by his wife's clan,

with whom in future he must make his
home. His wife owns all the lionie con-
tains, and though the proceeds of the
land belong to him while they are on the
land, no .sooner are they harvested than
tiiey, too, belong to her. The children,

too, are hers, and they
trace their descent
through her. If tiie hus-
band is not satisfactory
to her, either through
laziness or incapacity,
she can serve him willi

a notice to quit, and her
people will stand by
her and see that the un-
welcome man goes back

governor. Jose Domingo by name, who
gave me courteous welcome. He consented
to sit for his portrait and he appears with
a group of his tribe in the accompanying-
illustration. Some of the women were
not satisfied to pose for their pictures un-

less they could have a favorite jar of tlieir

own making on their head. They take a
great pride in their pottery, in wliich some
of the women show great skill and artistic

taste. In the same village I visited a

young bride who had been educated in a
government school and spoke excellent

English. .She had a fine mahogany bed-
stead of which she was very proud.
There were Indian rugs on the floor, but
comfortable chairs for visitors who might
prefer them. She had her ornaments,
which, like those of the other women,
were chiefly of silver. They do not ap-

preciate gold. Their chief treasures are

the beautiful turquoise, which is valued
at from one to five dollars per carat and
would bring six times that price in the

jewelers' stores of New York.
•'The Adobe Palace'' in Santa Fe, the

old residence of the governors-general
under Spanish and Mexican rule, known
as the " Palace," is now in an admirable
state of preservation, owing to the liberal

appropriations made by the Government

IHE TAOS IHElil.O. NEW MEXICO

Africa be.iting againt the ribs of the

Rockies." Coronado found them there

in 1540 and there they are now. with little

change in their habits and but little in

their numbers. There are about ten thou-
sand of them, only one half the number of
their neighbors, the Navajos, who with
the Mexicans, make up the bulk of the

population. They are entitled by treaty

to the rights of United Slates citizenship.

but they appear indifferent to the privi-

lege and as they ask ho help from the
Washington (iovernmenteither in food or
supplies, the (Government leaves them to

their way of life.

As their name implies, they are a settled

people, unlike tlie nomad Navajos whose
home is on horseback. Hut though pueblo
means a city, the city in their case is not
on the American pattern. Their remote
ancestors were the cliff-dtCellers, and they
seem to have retained their love of that

house by a ladder, which he draws uj)

after him. Then by a scuttle in his roof

he descends to the interior, much in the

same way as his ancestor found his way
to his home in the cliffs. Even in these

peaceful times the old habit causes him
to feel safer if he hears the tramp of a

sentry over his head in the hours of the

night.

In former times he used to do his own
weaving as well as cultivate the soil, but
latterly he has preferred to buy his

blankets ready woven from the Navajos,
and his wife's picturesque garments from
the Moquis. His wife, however, prides

herself on the gorgeous girdle she wears,

which is the product of her own loom.

Now the Pueblo has enough to do in

tending his sheep and looking after his

vines which bring him no small sum by
the sale of grapes and wine every year.

He is not an avaricious man, and is con-

THE OLDEST HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES

to his own clan. This, however, is a very

rare occurrence; the husband must be a

very bad man indeed to incur such a

penalty.
Recently I had the pleasure of visiting

Tao.s, the two-housed town above referred

to. I found its eight hundred men,
women and children living together in

harmony like one great family. They
have nineteen towns in all, though in some
of them their houses are detached, but
still with the old communal style of self-

government. In one of the Tesuque vil-

lages I made the acquaintance of the

in the past. " I regi'et to say. however."
says Governor Miguel A. Otero, "that
unless tlie General Government continues
to look after this historic old building it

will soon go to ruin and decay." Hon. L.

Bradford Prince, ex-Governor of New-
Mexico, in his later report says :

" With-
out disparaging the importance of any of

the cherished historical localities of the

East, it may be truthfully said that this

ancient palace surpasses in historic inter-

est and value any other place or object in

the United States."
MABELLE BlGGART.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT

What Shall We Read?
n Sermon by J

T. OEWITT TaLMAGE, D.O.,
on the Text, acts 19: 19: '

AUL had been stirring up Eplie-

sus with some lively sermons
about the sins of that place.

Among the more important re-

sults was the fact that the citi-

zens brought out their bad
books and in a public place

made a bonfire of them. I see

the people coming out with their arms
full of Ephesian literature, and tossing it

into the flames, i hear an economist who
is standing by, saying, "Stop this waste.

Here are seven thousand five hundred
dollars" worth of books—do you propose
to burn them all up? If you don't want
to read them yourselves, sell them, and
let somebody else read them." "No."
said the people, "if these books are not

good for us, they are not good for any-

body else, and we shall stand and watch
until the last leaf has burned to asiies.

Thev have done us a world of harm, and
they shall never do others harm." Hear
the flames crackle and roar!

Well, my friends, one of the wants of

the cities is a great bonfire of bad books
and newspapers. We have enough fuel

to make a blaze two hundred feet high.

Many of the publishing houses would do
well to throw- into the blaze their entire

stock of goods. l>ring forth the insuffer-

able trasii and put it into the fire and let

it be known, in the presence of God and
angels and men that you are going to rid

your homes of the overtopping and under-

lying curse of profligate literature.

I'he printing-press is the mightiest

agency on earth for good and for evil.

The minister of the (jospel, standing in a
pulpit, has a responsible position; but I

do not think it is as responsible as the

position of an editor or a publisher. .At

what distant point of time, at what far

out cycle of eternity will cease the in-

fluence of a Henry J. Raymond, or a
Horace Greeley, or a James Ciordon Ben-
nett, or a Watson Webb, or an Erastus
Brooks, or a Thomas Kinsella? Take
the overwhelming statistics of the circu-

lation of the daily and weekly newspapers,
and then cipher, if you can, how far up,

and how far down, and how far out, reach
the influences of the American printing-

press.

What is to be the issue of all this? I

believe the Lord intends the printing-

press to be the chief means for the
world's rescue and evangelization, and I

think that the great last battle of the
world will not be fought with swords and
guns, but with types and presses—a puri-

fied and ( iospel literature triumpliingover,
trampling down, and crushing out forever
that which is depraved. The only way
to overcome unclean literature is by scat-

tering abroad that which is healthful.

May God speed the cylinders of an hon-
est, intelligent, aggressive, Christian print-

ing-press.

I have to tell you that the greatest
blessing that ever came to the nations is

that of an elevated literature, and the
greatest scouige has been tiiat of unclean
literature. This last has its victims in all

occupations and departments. It has
helped to fill insane asylums, and peni-
tentiaries, and almshouses, and dens of
shame. The bodies of this infection lie

in the hospitals and in the graves, while
their souls are being tossed over into a
lost eternity, an avalanche of horror and
despair.' The London plague was noth-
ing to it. That counted its victims by
thousands, but this modern pest has al-

ready shoveled its millions into the char-
nel house of the morally dead. The long-
est rail-train that ever ran over the tracks
was not long enough or large enough to
carry the beastliness and the putrefaction
which have been gathered up in bad
books and newspapeis in the last twenty
years.

Now it is amid such circumstances that
I put a question of overmastering im-

portance to you and your families. What

Many of them also which used curious arts

brought their boolcs together, and burned them
before all men: and they counted the price of

them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.

books and newspapers shall we read?

You see I group them togetiier. A news-

paper is only a book in a swifter and more
portable shape, and the same rules which

will apply to book reading will apply to

newspaper reading. What shall we read?

.Shall our minds be the receptacle of ev-

erything that an author has a mind to

write? Shall there be no distinction be-

tween the tree of lite and the tree of

death ? Shall we stoop down and drink

out of the trough which the wickedness
of men has filled with pollution and
shame? .Shall we mire in impurity, and
chase fantastic will-o'-the-wisps across

the swamps, when we might walk in the

blooming gardens of (iod? Oh, no! For
tiie sake of our present and everlasting

welfare we must make an intelligent and
Christian choice.

Standing, as we do, chin-deep in fic-

titious literature, the question that young
people are asking is, •".Shall we read
novels?" I reply. There are novels that

are pure, good. Christian, elevating to the

heart and ennobling to the life. But I

have still further to say that I believe that

seventy-five out of the one hundred nov-
els in this day are baleful and destructive
to the last degree. .\ pure work of fiction

is history and poetry combined. It is a his-

tory of things around us with the licenses

and the assumed names of poetry. The
world can neverpay thedebtwhich itowes
to such writers of fiction as Hawthorne
and .McKenzie and Landon and Hunt
and Artiuir and others, whose names are
familiar to all. The follies of high life

were never better exposed than by .Miss

Edgeworth. The memories of the past
were never more faithfully embalmed
than in the writings of Walter Scott.
Cooper's novels are healthfully redolent
with the breath of the seaweed and the
air of the American forest. Charles
Kingsley has smitten the morbidity of
the world, and led a great many to appre-
ciate the poetry of sound liealth, strong
muscles, and fresh air. Thackeray did a
grand work in caricaturing the pretenders
to gentility and high blood. Dickens has
built his own monument in his books,
which are a plea for the poor and the
anathema of injustice; and there are a
score of novelistic pens to-day doing
mighty work for Ciod and righteousness.
Now, I say, books like these, read at

right times, and read in right proportion
with other books, cannot help but be en-
nobling and purifying; but, ala.s, for the
loathsome and impure literature that has
come in the shape of novels, like a freshet
overflowing all the banks of decency and
common sense! They are coming from
some of the most celebrated publishing
houses. They are coming with recom-
mendation of some of our religious news-
papers. They lie on your centre-table to
curse your children, and blast with their
infernal fires generations unborn. You
find these books in the desk of the school
miss, in the trunk of the young man, in

the steamboat cabin, on the table of the
hotel reception-room. You see a light in

your child's room late at night, "i'oii sud-
denly go in and say. "What are you do-
ing?" "I am reading.'" "What are v'ou read-
ing?" "A book." You look at the book;
it is a bad book. "Where did you get it

?"'

"I borrowed it." Alas, there are "always
those abroad who would like to loan your
son or daughter a bad book ! Everywhere,
everywhere, an unclean literature. I

charge upon it the destruction of ten thou-
sand immortal souls, and I bid you wake
up to the magnitude of the evil.

I shall take all the world's literature

—

good novels and bad. travels true and
false, histories faithful and incorrect,
legends beautiful and monstrous, all

tracts, all chronicles, all jjoems, all fam-
ily, city, state, and national libraries
—and pile them up in a pyramid of liter-

ature, and then I siiall bring to bear upon
it some grand, glorious, infallible, unmis-

takable Christian principles. God heip

me to speak with reference to my last ac-

count, and help you to listen

!

I charge vou. in the first place, to stand

aloof from all books that give false pic-

tures of life. Life is neither a tragedy nor

a farce. Men are not all either knaves

or heroes. Women are neither angels

nor furies. And yet, if you depended

upon much of the literature of the day.

vou would get the idea that life, instead

of being something earnest, something

practical, is a fitful and fantastic and ex-

travagant thing. How poorly prepared

are that young man and woman for the

duties of to-dav. who spent last night

wading through brilliant passages descrip-

tive of magnificent knavery and wicked-

ness ! The man will be looking all day

long for his heroine, in the office, by the

forge, in the factory, in the counting-

room, and he will not find her, and he

will be dissatisfied. A man who gives

himself up to the indiscriminate reading

of novels will be nerveless, inane, and a

nui-sance. He will be fit neither for the

store, nor the shop, nor the field. .A

woman who gives herself up to the indis-

criminate reading of novels will be unfit-

ted for the duties of wife, mother, sister,

daughter. There she is. hair disheveled,

countenance vacant, cheeks pale, hands
trembling, bursting into tears at midnight

over the fate of some unfortunate lover

;

in the daytime, when she ought to be
busy, staring by the half hour at nothing;

biting her finger nails into the quick. The
carpet that was plain before will be plain-

er after having wandered through a ro-

mance all night long in tessellated halls

of castles. And your industrious com-
panion will be more unattractive than

ever, now that you have walked in the

romance through parks with plumed
princesses, or lounged in the arbor with

the polished desperado. Oh, tiiese con-

firmed novel-readers ! They are unfitted

for this life, which is a tremendous disci-

pline. They know not how to go through
the furnaces of trial through which they

must pass, and they are unfitted for a

world where everything we gain we
achieve by hard and long- continuing
work.

Again, abstain from all those books
which, while they have some good things,

have also an admixture of evil. You
have read books that had two elements in

them —the good and the bad. Which
stuck to you ? The bad I The heart of
most people is like a sieve, which lets the

small particles of gold fall through, but
keeps the great cinders. Once in a while
there is a mind like a loadstone which,
plunged amid steel and brass filings, gath-
ers up the steel and repels the brass. But
it is generally exactly the opposite. If

you attempt to plunge through a hedge
of burrs to get one blackberrv. you will

get more burrs than blackberries. You
cannot afford to read a bad book, how-
ever good you are. You say. "The influ-

ence is insignificant." I tell you that the
scratch of a pin has sometimes produced
lockjaw. Alas, if through curiosity, as
many do, you pry into an evil book, your
curiosity is as dangerous as that of the
man who would take a torch into a gun-
powder-mill merely to see whether it

would really blow up or not.

In. a menagerie in New ^'ork, a man
put his arm through the bars of a black
leopard's cage. The animal's hide looked
.so sleek and bright and beautiful. He
just stroked it once. The monster seized
iiim. and he drew forth a hand torn, and
mangled and bleeding. Oh, touch not
evil, even with the faintest stroke ! Though
it may be glossy and beautiful, touch it

not, lest you pull forth your soul torn and
bleeding under the clutch of the leopard.
"But,'' you say, "how can I find out
whether a book is good or bad without
reading it?" There is always .something
suspicious about a bad book. I never
knew an exception—something suspicious
in the index or style of illustration. This
venomous reptile always carries a warn-
ing rattle.

Again. I charge you to stand off from
all those books wiiich corrupt the imagin-
ation and inflame the passions. I do not
refer now to that kind of book which the
villain has under his coat waiting for the
-school to get out. and then, loo'king both
ways to see tiiat there is no policeman
around the block, offers the book to your
-son on his way home. I do not speak of
that kind of literature, but that which
evades the law and comes out in polished

style, and with acute plot sounds the toc-

sin that rouses up all the baser passions

of the soul. To-day, under the nostrils of

the people, there is a fetid, reeking, un-

washed literature, enough to poison all

the fountains of public virtue, and smite
your sons and daughters as with the wing
of a destroying angel, and it is time that

the ministers of the Gospel blew the trum-
pet and rallied the forces of righteousness,

all armed to this great battle against a de-

praved literature.

Again, abstain from those books which
are apologetic of crime. It is a sad thing
that some of the best and most beautiful
bookbindery, and some of the futst
rhetoric, have been brought to make sin

attractive. Vice is a horrible thing any-
_

how. It is born in shame, and it dies
howling in the darkness. In this world it

is scourged with a whip of scorpions, but
afterward the thunders of Clod's wrath
pursue it across a boundless desert, beat-
ing it with ruin and woe. When you
come to paint carnality, do not paint it as

l(5oking from behind embroidered cur-

tains, or through lattice of royal seraglio,

but as writhing in the agonies of a city

hospital. Cursed be the books that try to

make impurity decent, and crime attrac-

tive and hypocrisy noble ! Cursed be the

books that swarm with libertines and des-
peradoes, who make the brain of the
young people whirl with villainy ! Ye
authors who wiite them, ye publishers
who print them, ye booksellers who dis-

tribute them shall be cut to pieces; if

not by an aroused community, then
at last by the hail of divine vengeance,
which shall sweep to the lowest pit

of perdition all ye murderers of souls.

I tell you, though you may escape in

this world, you will be ground at last

under the hoof of eternal calamities, and
you will be chained to the rock, and you
will have the vultures of despair clawing
at your soul, and those wiiom you have
destroyed will come around to torment
you. and to pour hotter coals of fury upon
your head, and rejoice eternally in the

outcry of your pain, and the how 1 of your
damnation. "God shall wound the liaiiy

scalp of him that goeth on in his tres-

passes."
The clock strikes midnight. A fair

form bends over a romance. The eyes
flash fire. The breath is quick and ir-

regular. Occasionally, the color dashes
to the cheek, and then dies out. The
hands tremble as though a guardian
spirit were trying to shake the deadly
book out of the grasp. Hot tears fall.

She laughs with a shrill voice that drops
dead at its own sound. The sweat on her
brow is the spray dashed up from the

river of death. The clock strikes "four.''

and the rosy dawn soon after begins to

look through the lattice upon the pale

form that looks like a detained spectre of

the night. Soon in a madhouse she will

mistake her ringlets for curling serpents,

and thrust her white hand through the

bars of the prison, and smite her head,
rubbing it back as though to push the

scalp from the skull, shrieking, "My
brain ! my brain !

" Oh, stand off from
that! Why will you go sounding your
way amid the reefs when there is sucli a

vast ocean in which you may voyage, all

sail set?
Much of the impure pictorial literature

is most tremendous for ruin. There is no
one who can like good pictures better than
I do. The quickest and most condensed
way of impressing the public mind is by
picture. What tlie painter does by his

brush for a few favorites, the engraver
does by his knife for the million. What
the author accomplishes by fifty pages,
the artist does by a flash. The best part

of a painting that costs ten thousand dol-

lars you may buy for ten cents. Fine
paintings belong to the aristocracy of art.

Engravings belong to the democracy of

art. You do well to gather good pictures
in your homes.
But what shall I say of the prostitution

of art to purposes of inic|uity? These
death-warrants of the soul are at every
street corner. They smite the vision of

the young man with pollution. Many a
young man buying a copy ha$;- bought his

eternal discomfiture. There may be enough
poison in one bad picture to poison one
soul, and that soul may poison ten, and
ten. fifty, and the fifty, hundreds, and the

hundreds, thousands, until nothing but the

measuring line of eternity can tell the

height and depth and ghastliness and
horror of the great undoing. The work

jtiii

Ol
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i death that the wicked author does in a

rhole book, the bad engraver may do on
half side of a pictorial. Under the

uise of pure mirth, the young man buys
ne of these sheets. He unrolls it before

is comrades amid roars of laughter, but
)ng after the paper is gone the result

lay. perhaps, be .seen in the blasted im-

ginations of those who saw it. The queen
f death holds a banquet every night, and
hese periodicals are the invitation to her
uests.

Young man, buy not this moral strych-

ine for your soul I Pick not up this

est of coiled adders for your pocket I

'atronize no news-stand that keeps them I

lave your room bright with good en-

ravings, but for these outrageous pi.to-

ials have not one wall, not one bureau.
ot one pocket. A man is no better than
le pictures he loves to look at. If your
yes are not pure, your heart cannot be.

it a news-stand one can guess the cliar-

cter of a man by the kind of pictorial

e purchases. When the devil fails to

at a man to read a bad book, he some-
mes succeeds in getting him to look at

bad picture. Wlien .Satan goes a-tish-

ig he does not care whether it is a long

ne or a short line, if he only draws his

ictini in. Beware of lascivious pictori-

Is, young man, in the name of Almighty
led 1 charge you.
Cherish good books and newspapers.

Jeware of bad ones. The assassin

f Lord Kussell declared that he
'as led iuto crime by readin

ne vivid rf)mance. The
onsecrated John .Angell

imes, than whom
England never pro-

uced a better man.
eclared in his old

ge. that he had
ever yet got
ver the evil ef-

cts of liav-

ig for fifteen

linutcs once
e a d a bad
ook. lUit I

eed not go
D far off. I

ould tell you
f a comrade
'ho was great-

earted. noble,
nd generous. He
'as stLidying for an
o n o r a b 1 e profe.^-

ion : but he had an in-

del book in his trunk,

nd he said to me one day,
De Witt, would you like to

sad it.'"' I said. "Yes, I would."
took the book and read it only for

few minutes. I was really startled with
'hat 1 saw there, and I handed the book
ack to him, and said, ••You had better
estroy that book." No, he kept it. He
aad it. He reread it. After awhile he
ave up religion as a myth. He gave up
iod as a nonentity. He gave up the Bible
s a fable. He gave up the Church of
."hi istas a useless institution. He gave up
cod morals as being unnecessarily strin-

ent. 1 have heard of him but twice in

lany years. The time before the last I

card of him, he was a confirmed inebri-

te. The last I heard of him he was coming
ut of an insane asylum— in body, mind,
nd soul ,m awful wreck. I believe lliat

ne infidel book killed him for two worlds.
Go home today and look througii your
brary. and then, having looked thiou;;"h

our library, look on the stand where you
eep your pictorials and newspapers, and
pply the Christian principles 1 liave laid

own this hour. If there is anything in

our home that cannot stand the test, do
Otgive it away, for it might spoil an im-
lOrtal soul : do not sell it. for the money
ou get would i)e the price of blood : but
ather kindle a fire on your kitchen hearth,
r in your back-yard, and then drop the
lOison in it, and the bonfire in your city

hall be as consuming as that one in

ilphesus.

A Notable Y. M. C. A.

The first Young Men's Cliristian Association
uilding to he opened on (Jovernment land was
edicated last week on (iovernor's Island,
i. V. It is a two-story edilice in the colonial
lyle of architecture. It has been furnished by
he Y. M. ('. \. branches of New York City.
Ax. E. H. ('hapin is the superintendent. It is

itended for tne use of the»<»oldiers on the
iland, and Major Cornish, who commands
he post, has taken a great interest in pro-

aoting its organization.

Mr. Moody's Work Goes On
A GREAT AND MEMORABLE SPIRITUAL SUMMER CAMPAIGN IN

PROGRESS AT NORTHFIELD

LTHOUGH the great master-
spirit, whose tireless energy
and busy brain made North-
field a centre of Christian ac-

tivities, has gone beyond, his

work continues with a vigor
and etfectiveness that suffer
no diminution. This summer

—the eighteenth season of the Northfield
Conferences—a peculiar interest attaches
to these gatherings. The multitudes who
have flocked to Northfield proves that.

whatever may have been the magnetism
of the power and personality of Dwight
L. .Moody in life, the divine purpose which
controlled his career is opening for this

great educational and spiritual work a
broader and more far-reaching mission
than even its consecrated founder could
have foreseen. The spirit of that found-
er, with its deep, rich consecration, its

lofty impulses and its all-absorbing zeal for

and recreative feature of summer life at
Northfield. The camp gives accommoda-
tions to young men from city or college,
whether members of the Y^ M. C. A. or
not. and large numbers of young business
men employed in mercantile and other
houses in the great cities take advantage
of the delightful outing offered at small
cost. When it is remembered that all the
spiritual pri\ileges of tlie place are open to
the campers, it can be readily understood
how precious such an experience must
prove to hui.dreds of these young men.
Recreations include walks, drives, swim-
ming floats and field sports. The camp-
ers live in cosily furnished tents and many
do their own cooking, although there is a
large camp dining hall for those who
prefer it.

The Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation Conference from July 13 till Julv
23, is always an attractive occasion. It's

aim is to strengthen the individual
Christian life, to aid in the study of

work, and to

training of
It is a gath-
of practical

lue and inspi-

a t i o n to all

not fail to find inspiration in the circum-
stances and surroundings, all of which
eloquendy appeal for renewed dedication
of life and earnestness of service.

The speakers expected at this confer-
ence are Rev. F. B. Meyer, London; Rev.
G. Campbell Morgan. London : Rev.
William Newman Hall, Dublin ; Rev.
Henrv G. Weston, U.D., Chester, Pa.;
Rev. C. I. Scofield, D.D.. East North-
field: Rev. Pevton Hoge, D.D., Louis-
ville. Ky. ; Rev. T. S. Hamlin, D.D.,
Washington ; Rev. J. F. Carson, D.U.,
Brooklyn; Rev. Wilton Merle Smith,
D.D., New York; Rev. R. A. Torrey,
Chicago; Rev. H. C. Mabie. D.D.. Bos-
ton; Mr. R. E. Speer, New York, and
others usually present." Mr. William H.
Stanes. Nilgris Hills. India, will conduct
special meetings for children. Music « ill

be in charge of Messrs. Ira D. Sankey
and George C. Stebbins, assisted by Mr.
F. H. Jacobs.
There are many other features in the

spiritual life of Northfield which- might
be enumerated. Indeed, no practical
phase or branch of Christian work in field,

tent, camp, church, Sunday School or
elsewhere has been overlooked by the
conductors of this summer spiritual re-

treat, and no one interested, even in the
slightest degree in the things that make for
life eternal, can go to Northfield without
experiencing a rich and enduring sense
of spiritual refreshment.

DR. TALMAGE'S PREACHING TOUR
The photograpli on our first page was

taken in Edinburgh, where Dr. Talmage

souls, has descend-
ed in large measure
upon the elder son.

and W i 1 1 i a m R.
Moody now stands
in the relation of

leader to the work
—a leader already
greatly beloved by
t h ousan d s who
have already known
of his years of la-

bor by his father's

side, and of the

share he bore of all the latler's burdens.
First among the events of wide interest

at Northfield this season was the Student's
Conference, continuing from June 29 to

July S. Year by year this work has been
steadily augmenting in numbers and im-

portance. It affords a rich opportunity
for those called to leadership in the Stu-

dent Y.M.C.A.work to secure training and
spiritual preparation for the coming year.

Among its features of special interest

were daily meetings in the auditorium and
on 'Round Top,"' where the audiences
were addressed by such well-known
speakers as Bishop J. H. Vincent. Dr.W.
R. Richardson, Rev. R. A. Torrey, Rev.
Dyson Hague, Dr. C. E. Jefferson. Mr.
Robert E. Speer, Rev. Dr. Jacob Cham-
berlain. Dr. Win. Ashmore, and Rev.

John (x. Baton. Normal Bible classes

were conducted each morning, one class

devoted to training in personal work; the

others planned to present three courses
of the Cycle of Devotional Bible Study.
From June 28 to September i. the Y.

M. C. A. encampment is a picturesque

A.\ OI'KN-.MK (.ATIIKKI.NC. .AT ••LITTLE KOLND T(1P

young" women interested in Bible study and
Christian work. Its meetings are held at

"Round Top" or in the auditorium, and
many women of national note in Chris-

tian service are among the speakers.
From July 25 to August i, and from

August 20 to September i, frequent
Special Bible Lectures are given by prom-
inent teachers.

.What a very large number of those who
go to Northtield rightly regard as the

crowning event of the year, is the (General
Conference of Christian Workers, from
August 2 to 20. Here, probably more
than at any other of the gatherings, the

strong spirituality and kindly presence of

Mr. .Moody will be greatly missed.
To him this annual assemblage of

Christian workers had grown very dear,

for he had the liveliest and deepest sym-
pathy with them in all their trials, and
loved to study out with them the problems
and difficulties and encouragements of
their peculiar field. This year, as the

workers gather around their dead leader's

resting-place at ''Round Top,"' they can-

received a tremendous ovation. The peo-
ple filled the great church in which he
preached long before the hour fixed for
the comrnencement of the service. Great
crowds, sufficient to fill two such edifices,

collected in the streets outside the church,
and when Dr. Talmage appeared he was
greeted by such cheers as are seldom
heard in the .Scottish capital. The car-

riage of one of the officers of the church
had been placed at his disposal, and,
standing there in the shadow of Arthur's
Seat, he made an eloquent address to the
great throng. On completing his tour in

England and Scotland, Dr. Talmage went
to Northern Europe. A letter received
from him at Trondhjem, Norway, says
that he had been for eight days beyond
the reach of letters and telegrams to get
a glimpse of that strange spectacle— the
sun shining at midnight, which is to be
witnessed at this season of the year in the
far northern latitudes. Dr. Talmage ex-

pects to sail for .America on the Oceanic,
which is scheduled to leave Liverpool
October 17.
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Samantha in Switzerland

)ROM Paris we went to Berne.
I hearn Josiah tellin' Tom-
my: "It is called Burn, I

spoze, because it got burnt
down a number of times.'"

P'"-"
But it hain't so. It wuz

named from Baren (bears).

of which more anon. Robert
Strong had been there, and he wanted
Dorothy to see the seenery, which he
said was sublime. Among the highest
points of the Bernise Alps and the Jung-
frau and the Matterhorn, which latter

peak is from twelve to fourteen thousand
feet high. Cood land! What if I had
to climb it ! But I hadn't, and took com-
fort in the thought.
Deep,beautiful val-

leys are also in the
Oberland, as th e

southern part of
the Canton is call-

ed, the Plain of In-

terlaken being one
of the most beauti-
ful.

There are several
railways thatcentre
in Berne, and it

stands at the cross-

roads to France and
( ; e r m a n y. And
though it is a Swiss
city, it seemed
much more like a
German one, so
Robert Strong
said. The people,
the signs, the
streets, the hotels
and all, lie said, was
far more like a Ger-
m a n city than a
Swiss one.

It is quite a hand-
some city of about
fifty thousand in-

habitants, with
straight, wide
streets and hand-
some houses, and
one thing I liked
first-rate, a little

creek called the
(iassel, has been
made to run into
the city, so little

rivulets of water
flow through some
of the streets, and it supplies the foun-
tains so they .spray up in a noble wa)'.
Josiah sez: "If Ury and I can turn the

creek, Samantha. so it will run through
the dooryard. you shall have a fountain
right under your winder. Ury and I can
ng up a statter for it out of stuns and
mortar that will look first-rate. And I

spoze," sez he, "the Jonesvillians would
love to see my liniment sculped on it, and
It might be a comfort to you, if I should
be took first."

"No, Josiah," sez I, "not if you and
Ury made it; it would only add to my
agony."

The Swiss Hostelries

We had quite a good hotel. But I see
the hired girl had made a mistake in
makin' up the bed. Mebby she wuz ab-
sent minded or lovesick; 'tennyrate she
had put the feather bed top of us instead
of under us.

As Josiah laid down under it he said
words I wouldn't have had Elder Mink-
ley heard for a dollar bill, and it didn't
nigh cover his feet anyway. What to do
I didn't know, for it wuz late and I spozed
the woman of the house had gone to bed

and I didn't want to roust her up. And
I knew anyway it would mortify her dret-

fuUy to have her help make such a mis-

take. Good land ! if Philury should do
such a thing I should feel like a fool. So
I had Josiah git up. still talkin' language
onfitfor a deacon and a perfessor, and I

put the bed where it belonged, spread the

sheets over it smooth, put my warm
woolen shawl and our railway rug on it

and made a splendid bed.

The Spouting Bears

The food wuz quite good, though sas-

sage and cheese wuz too much in evi-

dence, and beer and pipes and bears. I

always kinder spleened aginst bears and
wuz afraid on 'em and wouldn't take one
for a present, but it beat all how much
they seem to think of bears there, namin'
the place for 'em to start with, and they

they have a chance to vote on it. And it

keeps 'em from bein' fooled by politicians

and dishonest statesmen. I approve on't

and Arvilly did when she got more ac-

quainted with the idee. I wish America
would get hold of one. and 1 guess she
will when she gits round to it, though Ar-

villy don't believe they will. Sez she:

"Our statesmen ruther spend their time
votin' on the length of women's hat-pins,

and discuss what a peril they are to man-
hood." Sez she: "Why don't they vote
agin men's suspenders? Everybody
knows a man could hang a woman with
'em, hang 'em right up on the bed post."
Sez Arvilly: "Why not vote that men
shall fasten their trousers to their vests

with hooks and eyes, they are so much
less dangerous?'' But I don't spoze they
ever will. It is a job to fasten your
skirt to your waist with 'em. But they

THE MUDD-VVEAKDEWS VISIT THE PICTURE GALLERY 1\ MILAN

have bears carved and painted on most
everything. Bears spout water out of
their mouths in the fountains, they have
dead ones in their museums, and they have
a big bear den down by the river where
great live ones can growl and act all they
want to. And bears show off in a won-
derful clock tower they have built way
back in the leventh century. I never see
Tommy so delighted with anything hard-
ly as he wuz with that, and Josiah too.
Every hour a procession of bears come
out, led, I believe, by a rooster who claps
his wings and crows, and then thev walk
round a old man with a hour glass who
strikes the hour on a bell. But the bears
lead the programmy and bow and strut
round and act.

The manufactures of Berne are mosdy
cloth, silk and cotton, straw hats, etc. It
has a great university with seventy-three
professors. Good land! if each one on
'em knowed a litde and would teach it

they ort to keep a first-rate school.
And it also uses a Referendum. Arvilly

disputed me when I spoke on't; she
thought it wuz sunthin' agin 'em, but it

haint. It helps the people. If they don't
like a law after it passes the legislature

are real safe and I wish men would adopt
'em. But don't spoze they will, they
hate to be bothered so.

Another thing I liked first-rate there
and Arvilly did, the corporation of the
city is so rich it furnishes fuel for its cit-
izens free. Arvilly sez

:

"Catch the rich corporations of our
American cities furnishin' fuel for even
the poorest. No; it would let 'em burn
up their old chairs or bedsteads first, or
freeze."

Samantha Moralizes
"Well," sez I, "mebby our country

will take pattern of the best of all other
countries when she gits round to it; she's
been pretty busy lately."
And Arvilly sez. "She had better hur-

ry up before her poor are all starved or
friz; but as itis," sez she, "her statesmen
are votin' on wimmen's hat-pins whilst
Justice lays fiat with her stillvards on top
of her and Pity and Mercy have wep'
themselves sick."
America is good, her charities are al-

most boundless but I think some as Ar-
villy that Charity hain't so likely lookin'
or actin' as Justice, and Robert Strong

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

thinks so too. But it is a great problem
what to do for the best in this case. Meb-
by Solomon knew enough to grapple with
the question but Josiah don't, nor Arvil-
ly, though she thinks she duz. Robert
Strong is gittin' one answer to the hard
conundrum of life, and Ernest White is

figurin' it out successful. And lots of
other good and earnest souls all over the
world are workin' away at the sum with
their own slates and pencils. But oh, the
time is long! One needs the patience of
the Sphinx to set and see it go on, to labor
and to wait. But God knows the an-
swer to the problem ; in His own good
time He will reveal it, as the reward of
constant labor, tireless patience, trust and
prayer. But to resoom forwards: One
of the picturesque features of the older
part of Berne is that the houses are built
up on an arcade under which runs a foot-

path.
But its great fea-

ture is the enchant-
in' seenery. It

stands on a penin-
suala and the view
on mountain and
river is most beau-
tiful.

From Berne we
went direct to the

city of Milan in

Italy. And we
found that it wuz a
beautiful city eight

or nine milds
round, I should
judge, with very
handsome houses,
the cathedral bein'

the cap sheaf. I'd

had a picture on't

on my settin'-room
wall for years,
framed with pine
cones and had
spent hours, I

spoze, from first to

last lookin' at it,but

hadn't no more idee
of its size and beau-
ty than a Hottentot
has of ice water
and soap stuns.

From every point
of view it is per-

fect, front side,

back side, outside
and inside ; special-

ly beautiful are the

gorgeous stained

glass winders in

the altar.

Robert Strong and Dorothy and all the
rest of the party but Josiah and me and
Tommy dumb up to the biggest tower,
three hundred and thirty or forty feet, and
they said the view from there wuz sublime
and you couldn't realize the beauty of the

cathedral until you saw it from that place
where you seemed to stand in a forest of
beautifully carved white marble. But I

sez to 'em, "1 can believe every word you
say without provin' it,"

I never could have stood it to dumb
so high, but they said you could see
way off the Appenines, the Alps, Mont
Blanc, the Matterhorn, a wonderful
view. The cathedral is full of monu-
ments to kings and queens and saints and
high church dignitaries. Its carving, stat-

uary, fret work is beyend description. It

is said to be the most beautiful in the

world and I shouldn't wonder, 'tennyrate
it goes fur, fur beyend the M. E. meetin'-
house in Jonesville or Zoar or Loontown.
Milan has beautiful picture galleries,

and I\Iiss Meechim and Arvilly and I wuz
restin' in one one day for we wuz tired

out sightseein', when a young man and
woman swep' by, both on "em with glasses
stuck in their eyes, richly dressed and she

|W"'
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jovered with jewels, and there wuz a

naid camin' wraps and a cushion, and a

nan carry in' two camp-chairs, and a tall,

slim tutor follerin" with a little boy.

I d'no as the Queen of Sheba and Mr.
Sheba could have traveled with any more
lomp if they had took it into their heads
o come to Jonesville the Fourth of July.

They didn't seem to be payin' any atten-

ion to the pictures, though they wuz per-

fectly beautiful. There wuz a group of

titled people that had been pinted out to

us, and their eyes wuz glued ontheni, and
fhey seemed to be kinder foUowin' 'em

found. They gin Miss Meecliim a cool,

batronizin" nod as they went by, and she

feurgled and overflowed with joy over it.

Jk Very Exclusive Party

She said they wuz the Mudd-Weakdews.
I)f Sacramento, Rev. Mr. Weakdews'
pnly child, and they wuz on their way
lome from Paris: he had married Au-
iista Mudd, a millionaress. ''They are

exclusive, so genteel!" sez Miss Mee-
fhim, "tiiey will not associate with any-

3ody but the very first. He wuz a col-

lie mate of Robert's and so different

jtrom him," sez she.

'"Yes," sez I, in a real dry tone, "I spoze

fte is. he looks different anyway."
•He is engaged in the same occupation

•"They have a little girl older than
Augustus and very different from him.
Little Augustus is naturally very aristo-

cratic and they encourage him to look
down on the tenement children and be
sharp to them, for they know that he will

have to take the reins in his hands and
control rebellious workmen just as his pa
does now. and conquer them just as you
would a ugly horse or dog."
'•How is the little girl different? " sez I

in cold, icy axents.

"Oh, she is a perfect beauty, older
than Augustus and at boarding-school
now. She is the idol of their hearts—even
the workmen love her, she is so gentle
and sweet. Her parents adore her and
expect that she will unite them to the no-
bility, for she is as beautiful as an angel.

"Little Augustus was terribly frightened
just before we sailed, his grand-pa told

me: one of them impudent workmen who
had been sick and out of work for a spell

rushed up to little Augustus, who was
feeding cakes to his pony and Italian

greyhound, and demanded him to give
him some. The man's fierce looks was
such that Augustus dropped the cakes
and ran away to his tutor. Tiie man had
the impudence to pick up the pieces and
rush away with them, muttering that his

own boy was dying for want of food.

chosen companions, the tishermen and
the poor, all dusty from weary walks, and
barefooted ; if he should look through
their luxuiy to the squalid homes beyend
with reproach and sorrow in his divine
face, how would they greet him.'

Aliss Meechim said she didn't really

know, they wuz so very, very exclusive,

but she felt that they would act genteel
anyway. "And," sez she, -'they worship in

a magnificent church built by millionares

and used by them almost exclusively, for

of course poor people wouldn't feel at

home there amongst the aristocracy."
But Arvilly said— I guess she had to

say it
—"Yes, they kneel and worship the

Christ they crucified while they tromple
on his teachings ; hypocrites and Phari-
sees, the hull caboodle on "em. Rev.
Weakdew and all!" I d'no but Arvilly

wuz too hash, but mebby my groans
spoke as loud as her words; I felt consid-
erable as she did and she knowed it.

n Rich Man's Idea of Heaven

"Oh ! oh !" Miss Meechim fairly

squeeled the words out, "'Rev. Weakdew
is very thoughtful and charitable to the

poor always. I have wept to hear him
tell of their home above, right in with the

rich you know, mingling with them; 1

have heard him say it, exclusive as he
and his family is. and how after starva-

tion here how sweet the bread of life

would seem to them.''

n my opinion," sez Arvilly, "he bet-

ter spend his strength tryin' to feed 'em
on earth ; when tliey git to that country
the Lord can take care on "em."

force what is gained now by corrupt leg

islation. Anybody would think." sez
Arvilly, "that as many times as that

sampler has been soaked in blood, and
riddled by bullets, our country wouldn't
want to toller it, but they do down to the

smallest stitch on't and how can they
hope to escape their fate? They can't!"
sez Arvilly.

Samantha Not Discouraged

"But," I sez, •'they can't unless they
turn right round in their tracts. But I

am a good deal in liopes they will." sez I,

"I am hopin' that Uncle Sam will toiler

my advice and the advice of other well-

wishers of the human race— I see signs

on't."

"Well,"' sez Arvilly. "you have fur-

sightener specs than I have, if you can
see it."

And I sez, "You lay your ear to the

ground, Arvilly, and you'll hear the sound
of a great approachin" army. It is the

ranks of the Workers for Humanity with

voice and pen, with wealth and influence,

the haters of hate, lovers of love, break-

ers of shams and cruelties in creeds,

political and social life and customs.

Destroyers of unjust laws, true helpers of

the poor. It is them that try to toiler

Christ"s mission and give liberty to the

bound, sight to the blind. That great
throng is growin' larger every hour, the

stiddy. stiddy tromplin' of their feet

sounds nearer and nearer.'" And I sez in

a rapt way, •Whilst you are listenin' to

them, Arvilly, listen upward and you'll

hear the sound of wings beatin" the air.

The faint music, not of warlike bugles,

but the sweet song of Peace. It comes
nigher, it is the white-winged cohort of

angels comin" down to jine the workers
for humanity and lead 'em to victory, and
their song is jest the same they sung
when Christ the Reformer, wuz born,
'Peace on earth good-will to men.' "

Sez Miss Meechim, "I guess you hear
the crowd on the avenue going home, and

lobert is," sez Miss -Meechim, "'and he
vould no more do as Robert does than

lie would fly. He keejjs his workmen
Jlown in their place. Now Robert sells

|them land at a cheap rate and encourages
building association amongst the work-

(len, so most all of them own their own
fiouses and gardens, and they cultivate

fruits and flowers, making tiieir homes
look more like a genteel, wealthy person's
than a laborer's; it makes them independ-
ent as you please, heads right up, lookin"

Ifou right in the face, as if they was your
equals. Mudd-Weakdew won't let them
Wn an inch of land; they live in lene-

lents that he owns and they pay high
fents. The houses are laborers' rooms,
pot genteel and comfortalile as their em-
ployer's. He says that he makes as much
jut of the rent of these houses as he does
Erom his factory, for I must say that

Cobert's workmen do more work and bet-

|er. But the Mudd-Weakdews live like

.prince on a broad, tree-shaded avenue
viih a long row of tenement houses on the
ley back of it. seperated from the poor,

knd what I consider a genteel, proper way.

The Poor and the Rich

"Of course his workmen complain that
ley do all the work and he lives in a

palace and they in a hovel, tliat he is

burdened with luxuries and is hoarding
lip millions, wiiilst they labor through
IfHeir half-starved lives and have the
vorkhouse to look forward to. So un-
("easonable ! How can the poor expect
lithe genteel pleasures of the wealthy, and
n)vhen their houses are low and old and
Ithe walls mouldy and streets narrow and
[[filthy and no gardens, and ten or fifteen

pn one room, they ought not to expect
[the comfort and pure air of four people
kn one great house set in a park. But
such people can't reason. ">'

"Who is the fourth ?" sez I coldly, for
I despised her idees.

BESIDE THE

while this 1)0\'

was throwing it

away. What busi-

n ess was it to

him. I would like

to know. T ii e

man was turned
off. I believe.
.Mudd-Weakdew
will stand no im-

Cu d e n c e ; he
uilds up a wall

of seperation between himself and them
that can't be broke down, just as he has
a right to."'

Sez 1, "Mebby it can't be broke down,
but the wrongs and sufferin's of one class

is apt to react on the other.''

"But it cannot here,'' sez she, "for

.Mudd-Weakdew is not like Robert, min-
gling with his workmen, breaking down
the wall of seperation, that always has
and I believe always should exist between
the genteel wealthy and the poor."

••Well," sez I, "time w-ill tell."' And
she went on.

••You ought to see the elegance of their

house, thirty house servants and Robert
has only two; and won't let them be called

servants; he calls them helpers. Oh, they

are so genteel ! they mingle with the very

first, and Robert might do just so, but he

actually seems happier amongst his work-
men trying to make them happier than he
does with the titled aristocracy. Mudd-
Weakdew would no more mingle with his

workman as Robert does than he would
fly"

I murmured onbeknown to myself,

"The poor received Him gladly;" •'Ex-

cept ye do these things ye cannot be my
disciples." And I sez to Miss Meechim,
"How would the Mudd-Weakdews re-

ceive the carpenter's Son if he should

stop at their gate some afternoon while

they wuz givin' a garden party to nobility.

If Jesus should enter there witli his

"Oh. he always
has a collection wa
taken up for t h e

poor, Christmas
and Easter, and his congregation is very
charitable and give largely in alms and
make suppers for the poor. Christmas,
almost as good as the wealthy enjoy.''

Sez Arvilly, "You can't put out the

ragin' fires of a volcano with a waterin'

pot; it will keep belchin' out for all of

that little drizzle: that seelhin' kaldron of

fire and ashes would have to be cleaned
out and the hull lay of the land changed
in order to stop it. What good duz it do
to scatter a few loaves of bread to the

hungry while the Liquor Power and the

mills of Monopoly are grindin' out hun-
dreds and thousands of tramps and pau-
pers every year?''

Sez Miss Meechim, "the poor ye shall

always have with you."

arvilly's Ideas on Tramps
"We don't read," sez Arvilly, ''of Maitha

Washington having to feed tramps nor
labor riots and strikers in the time of Jef-

ferson. No, it wuz when our republic

begun to copy the sampler of old nations'

luxury, aristocracy and enormous wealth
for the few and poverty and starvation

for the many. Copyin' the old feudal

barons and thieves who used to swoop
down on weaker communities and steal

all tlieir possessions, only they gained by
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CEDING CAKE.S TO THE PONY

it is really time to go; it would not look

genteel to stay longer."
I looked at her. and through her, and

smiled a deep forgivin' smile for I

thought she wuz a foreigner, how could
she understand.

( To be continued).

^*

a HaPPY LIFE

I
SEEK not thorns on the road of life

That hurt with secret pain
;

I seek small joys, the sunbeams catch

To shed abroad again.

If the door is low where I would gO;

I stoop to enter in.

And often find in lowly guise,

The joy that I would win.

And if I can, I lift the stone

Out of my onward vvay.

If 'tis too heavy, then I go
Around till close of day.

And thus each blessed day I find

.Something to make me glad,

Some precious joy that I may share

To cheer another sad.

Berlin, Mass. —Phebe A. Holder.

\
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The Beginning of Ethics

MORALITY is right conduct,
springing from right motives;

from obedience to the voice of

God within us which says, "Thou shalt!"

"Tliou shalt not !" Ethics began in the

Garden of Eden. God said of a garden
full of fruit-trees, "Thou slialt!" and of a

single one, "Thou shalt not!" That was
man's first lesson in ethics. God has al-

ways been generous to his creatures. He
gives us six days, and he takes only one.

But that one day is better to us because
it is his than if it were ours. In that one
day, which is his, he says, "Thou shalt

not do any work !" He lets us fill the

earth with houses, which we may rent

and live in; gives us the lumber and the

stone to build them, and he says of a
single house, "It is mine; make it not a

den of thieves." And what God reserves

to himself here, also, is better for us
than what he gives us. We get more out
of his inhibitory commands than out of

his permissive ones. Out of the permis-
sive ones, we get enjoyment; out of the

inhibitory, we get strength. When we
have kept the inhibitory ones, the next
time we pass that way, we can say with

Samson, as he passed the lion's carcass:

"Out of the eater came forth meat, out
of the strong came forth sweetness."

Hccept Ordination

LET us all go to preaching. .Send

polished Paul up to Athens, and
plain Bartholomew down among

the fishing-smacks by the sea. Do not
look so anxiously into your pockets for

your diploma from Yale, or your license

from Presbytery. If the Lord does not
send you into the ministry, no canon of
the Church can shoot you into it. But if

he has put his hand on your head, you
are ordained, and your working apron
shall be the robe, and the anvil your
pulpit; and while you are smiting the

iron, the hammer of God's truth will

break the flinty heart in pieces. Peter
was never a .sophomore, nor John
a freshman. Harlan Page never heard
that a tangent to the parabola bisects

the angle formed at the point of contact
by a perpendicular to the directrix and a
line drawn to the focus. If George Mul-
ler had attempted chemical experiments
in a philosopher's laboratory, he would
.soon have blown himself up. And hun-
dreds of men, grandly useful, were never

struck on '.ommencement stage by a

bouquet flung from the ladies' gallery.

Quick! Let us find our work. You preach

a sermon ; you give a tract
;
you hand a

flower; you sing a song
;
you give a crutch

to a lame man; you teach the Sabbath

class their A, B, C; you knit a pair of

socks for a foundling; you pick a sphnter

from a child's finger. Do something!

Do it now ! We will all be dead soon

!

Marrying to Reform

OUR advice in the selection of a

husband is never to marry a man
with the idea of reforming him.

If now, under the restraint of courtship,

he will not give up his bad habits, after

he has won the prize you cannot expect

him to do so. You might as well plant

a violet in the face of a northeast storm

with the idea of appeasing it; you might

as well run a schooner alongside of a

burning ship with the idea of saving the

ship. The consequence will be schooner

and ship will be destroyed together. The
almshouse could tell the story of a hun-

dred women who married men to reform

them. If, by twenty-five years of age. a

man has been grappled by intoxicants, he

is under such headway that your attempt

to stop him would be very much like run-

ning up a track with a wheelbarrow to

stop a Hudson River express train.

COMMON alike to both sexes, prev-

alent in all ages, worn by all na-

tions, the badges of priests, soldiers,

and civilians, no article of dress has

been so widely and so permanently fashionable

as the girdle. Assyria and Egypt exhausted

their wealth and their cunning workmanship

on it; the Jews mingled it in every phase of

their domestic and religious life. God even

gives to Moses (Exodus 39 : 29) particular in-

structions regarding the priests' girdles, which

were to be of "twined linen, and purple, and

blue, and scarlet of needlework." The great

value of the Jewish girdles is well attested by

the reply of Joab to the man who saw Absa-

lom hanging in an oak : "Why didst thou not

smite him there to the ground, and I would

have given thee ten shekels of silver and a gir-

dle" (II. Sam. i8:ii).

To the Israelite no piece of clothing was

more typical. If rich and splendid, they de-

noted wealth, rank, and prosperity ; when of

simple leather, humility or poverty. Thus
Elijah was "girt with a girdle of leather," and

John Baptist had "a leathern girdle about his

loins." If of sackcloth, it denoted great and

hopeless grief; and it was thus that Jacob

mourned for his son Joseph (Gen. 37:34)- In

both the Old and the New Testaments there

are many other instances of the prominence

of the girdle as part of a distinctive portion of

The ery of the Orphans of India

Rev. E. S. Hume, of Ahmednagar, India, Chairman of the Inter-de-

nominational Missionary Committee, through which all THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD'S, India Famine Fund has been distributed, has sent us the fol-

lowing eloquent appeal in behalf of the Orphans of India. Mr. Hume is

now visiting the United States on sick furlough:

The India Famine has now reached its most acute stage. The long-looked«

for rain has at last begun to fall. If the monsoon is favorable, crops will soon be

sown, and in about three months the happy cultivators will be gathering in the

first fruits of the new harvest.

The labors of the missionaries, however, have just begun. No one will ever
know how many have died as the result of the famine, but the number will

probably be reckoned by millions, and SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND CHIL-
DREN WILL HAVE BEEN ORPHANED. Of these, the missionaries have rescued,

probably, not less than twenty or twenty-five thousand. For these helpless, but
promising children, not only the missionaries but the Christians at home who
have helped to save them, are responsible.

There is no more urgent and encou.-aging form of mission work than the
training of this great company of children. The duty and the privilege are mani-
fest ; the missionaries are enthusiastic and eager to go on. Four hundred thou-
sand dollars a year are needed to bring success to the great enterprise.

nillbury, Mass., July 2i. E. S. HUME.

What you call an inebriate nowadays is

not a victim of wine or whiskey, but of

logwood and strychnine and nux vomica.

All these poisons have kindled their fires

in his tongue and brain, and all the tears

of a wife's weeping cannot extinguish the

flames. Instead of marrying a man to

reform him, let him reform first, and then

give hiin time to see whether the reform
is to be permanent. Let him understand
that if he cannot do without his bad
habits for two years, he must do without
you forever.

False Prudence

WE have apotheosized prudence
and caution long enough. Pru-

dence is a beautiful grace, but
of all the family of Christian graces I like

her the least, for she has been married so

often to laziness, sloth and stupidity. We
have a million idlers in the Lords vine-

yard who pride themselves on their pru-

dence. "Be prudent," said the disciples

to Christ, "and stay away from Jerusa-

lem;" but he went. "Be prudent," said

Paul's friends, "and look out for what
you say to Felix;" but he thundered away
until the ruler's knees knocked together.

In the eyes of the world, the most impru-
dent men that ever lived were Martin
Luther and John Oldcastle and Bun-
yan and Wesley and Knox. My opin-

ion is that the most imprudent and reck-

less thing is to stand still.

the dress of humanity; and in the Revelation of
St. John there is, in the first chapter, a won-
derful description of the Son of Man "clothed
with a garment down to the foot, and girt

about the paps with a golden girdle."

Homer bears testimony to the splendid gir-

dles of the early Greeks ; while the later
writers, both Greek and Roman, attach great
importance both to the workmanship, the use,
and the manner of wearing them. To be well
braced and girded was "respectable," while to
he loose and negligent was suspicious of a dis-

-sipatedand idle life. Even our Saxon ance.s-

tors regarded it in the same light, for oldest
among English proverbs is: "Ungirt, unblest."
The Saxons called the girdle "belt," from the
Latin "baltens," studded, because those they
used for military purposes were studded with
metal bosses ; and ever since, the word belt

has had a military, and the word girdle a civil,

import.

The Norman belts and girdles were miracles
of rich workmanship. Strutt describes King
John's as being "of wrought gold, adorned
with gems;" and there is no doubt that Spen-
ser's description in the Fairy Queen, of Flori-
mel's girdle.woiild have fitted for many a brave
knight and lovely lady of that day:

A gorgeous girdle curiously embossed
With pearl and precious stones, worth many a

mark

;

Vet did the workmanship far pass the cost.

In the middle ages, these rich girdles were
often left by will, either for purposes of friend-
ship or religion. Thus, in 1386, the Duke of
Clarence, in his will, orders his gold girdle to
be made into a chalice, "in memory of his
soul;" and in 1490, Sir Gilbert Stapylton, leaves
his to be put on the image of the Virgin Mary,
in Aston Church.

Beside their legitimate use of confining ani

adorning the dress, they served for variou

other purposes. Gentlemen carried from c

in their girdles their swords, daggers aa
purses; priests and scholars their rosary, bool
pen and ink-horn. Fox, in his Book of Mat
iyrs, says Bishop Latimer appeared before hi

judges "with his New Testament hanging fror

his leathern girdle"; and Spenser (Book i

Canto i), notices the same custom.
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And by his belt liis book he hanging had

Men's belts had all large and strong buckles

and in those trials of skill, or in those angr'

disputes in which for centuries men gave ani

received hard blows, it was customary in sue!

cases to turn the buckle behind, so that th

opponents might have a fair grip. ShakejKiB'*

speare alludes to this custom when he makb js T

Claudio answer Pedro's supposition tha

Benedick is "angry indeed," with, "If he h«

he knows how to turn his girdle ;" and, twent
years ago, I saw the Cumberland Shepherds
in their frequent wrestling matches, observ

this ancient custom.
For many centuries in England, when

merchant failed he took off his girdle and laiij litt

it on the table before his creditors as a sigi! ittha

that he had' given up everything. I have 111

doubt that there are men alive still who rej

member instances of this touching ceremony
Nothing, however, more powerfully expressei

the symbolic influence of the girdle than th

old English imprecation : "May my girdi

break if I fail
!"

The love-inspiring cestus of Venus was bu
a type of all the bewitching forms this trick

beauty has taken in woman's hands. In th

reign of the Tudors the girdles for ladies wer
exquisitely rich and beautiful, sometime
made of pale yellow silk cord, jeweled a

intervals with pendants of jewels at the ends

and sometimes of linked gold or silver, em
bellished with engraved cameos or preciou:

stones. From these depended small looking

glasses, delicate perfume cases, charms, etc.

Since then, fashion has decreed that mei
should wear braces and buttoned coats, ant

women the tight and pointed bodice; hut sh(

was never able to really depose the girdle

Thousands wore it in private, and soldiers

sailors, woodsmen, workingmen, and tha

majority deservedly known as "the people'

never abandoned it. With women, its tempo
rary deposition gave it new grace, and the las

few years have restored it in all its pov\ ers.

Brief Notes
The Y. M. C. A. Year ISook for igoo report;

1,439 associations,with a membership of 255,472, anc

owning buildings and other real estate valued a

J(2I, 620,480.

The British and Foreign Bible .Society is

stated to be at work on one hundred new transia

tions of the Bible. Its issues last year were nearl;

five million copies.

A memorial is in circulation among th(

VVesleyan churches in England praying the Genera
Conference to declare ineligible to office in anj

church a man who is engaged directly or indirecth

in the liquor traffic.

The number of children dealt with during

the past year by Dr. Barnardo's agency reachec

the total of 13.288, the new admissions of absoiutel]

destitute children numbering 3,011, a total whoUj
unprecedented in thirty-four years.

As an instance of interdenominationa
friendliness among clergymen the story is told thai

an Episcopal clergyman borrowed a horse from

.

Roman Catholic priest to enable him to visit J

Presbyterian minister who was sick.

Mr. Ira D. Saiikey is getting quite a num
ber of invitations from friends in England to hole

his ".Service of Sacred .''-ong and Story.'' Am.ong
the places already booked are Cork, Limerick
Waterford, Dublin, Belfast, Bath, Bristol.

The late Dr. K. S. Storrs used to say that as

a young man his one ambition was to drive the

stage from Braintree to Boston. If he could have'

chosen his career at that time he would have se

lected tliat occupation as tlie summit ot his hopes.

Up to the present time, about two million

copies of the whole Bible, or portions thereof, have

been circulated in Japan. During some of the

years past as many as two hundred men have been

employed in order to get the Word of God into the

hands of the people.

The Congregationalist says that of the col-

lections taken during the visit of the Boer envoys to

this country, amounting to 11,134.38, to relieve the

necessities of widows and orphans of the burghers,

all except *i8, was expended for expenses ol the

committee, including wines, traveling, etc.

The secretarv of the Christian iLndeavor

Society stated in'his annual report that the present

membership is 3,500,000 in 59,-ia societies. America
has above 43.000 organizations. Great Britain, 7,000.1

In .Australasia are 4.000. In G*ina, from which'

President and Mrs. Clark have just come, there

are enrolled 148 societies.

Mr. James Stokes, of New York, through'

whose liberality the Young Men's Christian .Asso-

ciation has been established in permanent homes in

Paris, Rome and Berlin, has succeeded in securing

permission to organize a similar association among
the railway employees of Russia, which is to be

called "Committee for the Improvement of Voung
Men.''

llfil
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II.

WE journeyed 150 miles

south, and 200 miles

north, of Bombay. Des-

olation and death were written

ill over the famine district. A
,nore discouraging condition

could not well be imagined. For
niles and miles not a blade of

jrass ! The sun relentlessly sent

ts destructive rays on man and

jeast. The hot soil, hard-baked,

•efracted the heat and rendered

• ife a burden. Crowds of hu-

nan beings, emaciated and de-

Mlitated. moved from place to

jlace in vain search for food,

nutely appealing for help that

lever came. Cattle, reduced

:o very skeletons, feebly crept

ibout in quest of fodder, and

in lieu of it licked the hot soil

lis though to propitiate its an-

jer. Trees, stripped of all their

jark to the very tips, stood out

ike white skeletons against the

':ruel, fiery sky. \'ultures, perch-

id on leafless branches, listless-

y waited for victims. Not a

wreath was stirring. The silence

)f death had settled upon the

;ountry. I feel it now as I write, so much
so that the scratching of the pen seems
larsii and intrusive. There is something
fmcanny about this silence. It enters one"s

I'ery being and benumbs one's senses. It

cills ambition. The desire for life passes

jiway and an absolute indifference to fate

.akes its place. We were in the great

graveyard of India. It covered 350,000
i.quare miles, equal to any eight States

•vest of the Mississippi. Death and
.lecay were round about us on every
land. Possibly we might never again

!;et beyond its confines. Who could tell!

!\wful as it was, we did not realize it

hen, for that required thought, and
his ominous, deathlike silence paralyzed
thought.

A Gr<OrP OF FAMINE ORPHANS AS WE FOUND THEM IN THE UOHAD POOK-HOUSE

poich, on the lookout for a stray whiff of

fresh air, Mr. Ward showed me the photo-

graph of a dead child, and told me a story

which saddens me whenever I recall it.

Wiiile he and his dear wife—(iod bless

them and comfort them—were working
day and night caring for thousands of

cholera patients, it pleased God to call

this, their only child, to himself, away
from the scenes of misery and death that

surrounded it. A friend made a little

coffin and they buried their darling

a few yards from the house. Then
without waiting to mourn, they contin-

ued their work, and not until the siege

was over did they realize the e.xtent of

ally sad and quiet during the meal. In-

deed, it was painfully noticeable. I could

not explain it. Now I understood it ail.

Mr. Ward told me how dreadfully they

missed their little one and what a great

comfort she had been to her mother in

the wilderness of woe in which, as Christ's

servants, tliey were rendering services

such as only consecrated missionaries can.

That night as I retired I offered up an
earnest prayer that (Jod would comfort,

sustain and strengthen them, and enable

them to trust steadfastly and unwaveringly

even where they could not see.

At si.x o'clock in the morning I awoke,

and after a hurried breakfast, we start-

rhc Famine's

lavoc at Oodhra

But we had a mission

to perform, and
strength had to

)e mustered for the effort. W
vere bound for Godhra.
Terrible things had been

eported of its condi-

ion. Cholera had
|tampeded its great

;amp of 14,000

amine workers.

Jnburied dead
Vere reported

s lying
round on

I very hand,

uon tagi on
fi ad been
ipread in ev-

(ry direction

nd fear and
ppre h ension
ad been freely

|Xpressed for our
^elfare by those well

fnformed. as to the na-

ure of the risk we were
licurring. But Godhra was
in the list, and therefore to

iodhra we went. After a mourn-
ul experience in the poor-house at
Jaroda, concerning which I will write in a
iuture letter, we started out, on the (neat
Vestern railroad, arriving there at seven
''clock in the evening. Rev. Robert Ward,
(He of God's noblemen, a consecrated
flethodist missionary, met us and took
^ev. E. F.Frease (his presiding elder), who
ad accompanied us, and ,-my self, to his

jOme, located half an hour's drive in the
interior. After supper, while seated on the

THE FAMINE ORPHANS IN THE POOR-HOUSE AT BARODA

Missionary Hudson and Dr. Klopsch are standing behind the children on the right

their terrible bereavement. Then nature ed out across fields to the poor-house,

gave way and reaction set in. I had On the way we saw numerous skeletons and
noticed that Mrs. Ward was exception- skulls of cholera victims. Three thousand

had died in four days and
many bodies had not yet been
discovered, for tlie sick had
fled in all directions, dying
on the fields, by the road-

side, in the gulches and un-

der the trees. We passed the

place of burning, and here

skulls and bones in large

numbers, charred but not

consumed, were plentiful
among the ashes of the dead.
Two men, who had been
bribed to help remove the

bodies where they could be
burned, themselves had fall-

en victims to the dread
scourge and had died near
the very spot where the burn-
ing was proceeding, and then

and there their own bodies

were consigned to the flames.

Passing on, we looked over
into the dry bed of a stream,

and there we saw a sight

sickening beyond descrip-

tion. A body, partly clad,

lay doubled up as though the

victim had died in intensest

agony. A large hole in the

left side showed where vul-

tures had torn out the heart. The skull

was almost entirely denuded of flesh. It

was ghastly, indeed. A sight which,

though one should live centuries can
never be effaced from the memory.
At last we arrived at the hospital. How

different from what we had seen in the

morning at Baroda ! A Christian mis-

sionary had lent a hand and out of chaos
came order. Ten native Christian con-

verts acted as nurses. Everything was
clean and bright, and the patients seemed
as well cared for as if in America. It was
an oasis in a desert. A few weeks before,

this hospital had been as horrible as that

at Dohad, described further on. The gov-

ernment gave Mr. Ward an opportunity

to do missionary work, and a transforma-

tion ensued that made the Godhra hospi-

tal the best I saw in India. The beds
were clean. The patients were cheer-

ful. The attendants were kind and
pathetic. No offensive odor
reeted us at the gate. The
death rate was normal.

My heart rejoiced and I

could not help making
mental comparison
between Hinduism
and Christianity,

as evidenced by
their respective

fruits. How
glad I felt that

The C h r is-

TiAN Herald
and its army of

readers had so

liberally con-

tributed to bless-

ed work such as

this. Here was a

practical demonstra-
tion of what Christ's

missionaries are doing ail

over this benighted land.

I thanked God that he had
put it into my heart to go and

see for myself what he is doing
through that noble band of men and

women, who have given up home and
friends and kindred to do his will and to

let their light so shine that men, seeing
their good works, might be persuaded to

glorify our Heavenly Father. It was good
almost beyond belief, and for the encour-

agement of our readers who, in behalf of

India have made many heroic sacrifices, I

had the photograph taken, published
at foot of the next column.
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Afterwards, we returned to Mr. Ward's

bungalow and were delighted with a

_. _ ., f
glimpse of the great

The Problem of
^^.^^.^ ,,g jg ^gj^g j^ other

the Orphans directions. Foremost
among the many humanitarian enterprises

which engage his active brain and tireless

energy, is the erection of a model orphan-

age in which he expects to care for at least

athousand famine orphans. This phase of

Christian work is now forcing itself upon

the attention of tlioughtful Christians,

not only in India, but also in our own
country, and the many cheering letters

and encourr.ging promises of help in this

connection which I have already received

from readers of The Chkistian Herald
have made me inexpressibly happy.

Mr. Ward and his devoted wife are la-

boring untiringly in that direction, and

hundreds of famine sufferers are employed

by them on government famine wages

—

four cents a day—preparing the way for

the great responsibility which God is

now placing upon our missionaries in

India, and upon the heart and con-

science of the Christian world. And
again I say. (iod bless Brother Ward
and his faithful wife, and grant unto

them the fulfilment of all that they

have in their hearts to do for the

starving people and helpless orphans

of famine and plague-stricken India.

Terrible Scenes The worst that has

i rk„u-j ever been written
at uonad

i . .i ccabout the suftermg

among the 60,000.000 of people affected

by the famine in India fails even to ap-

proximate the actual condition of af-

fairs. It is absolutely impossible to ex-

aggerate the truth. The statement that

millions are starving gives but a very

general idea of what is actually tak-

ing place. To illustrate what fearful

suffering prevails there, let me give you

this instance from my own experience

while visiting the famine districts :

in his cart and on the way to what until

recently was one of the largest relief

camps. As far as the eye could see there

was not a blade of vegetation. The heat

was intense; the thermometer indicated

loS degrees. A hot. blinding sandstorm

filled our eyes and nostrils with microbe-

laden dust, and the all-pervading stench

from putrefying bodies impregnated

clothes, hair and skin. Cholera had bro-

ken out a sliort time before and 2.400 fam-

ine sufferers had died within a few days

and had been buried in .shallow ground.

Decomposition speedily set in and impreg-

nated the ground with death-dealing mal-

odor. Then the bodies were disinterred

and burned. There w^ere no disinfectants.

hence the aw^ful sickening, disease-spread-

ing, suffocating stench. At the outbreak

of the cholera the camp stampeded and

6,000 infected, half-starved people spread

contagion for miles around. At the hos-

pital I was appalled at the shocking con-

We found 550 miserable

human beings in the worst

stages of emaciation. In

sixteen days 374 had been

admitted, and of these all

but twenty had died.
Others had been received

since then, and now men.

women and children,

sorne of them absolutely

nude, and all the others

miserably clad, were lying

around suffering from re-

lapsing fever, cholera and

dysentery, wallowing in

the mire. Millions of flies

were permitted undisturb-

ed to pester the unhappy
victims. One young wonir

an who had lost every one dear to her, and

had turned stark mad, sat at the door va-

cantly staring at the awful scenes around

her. In the entire hospital I did not see a

BURNING THE DEAD AT GODHRA

Our travelers are seen visiting the fields where the famine victims are cremated, Hindu fashion

WATCHING A F.A.MINE CHILD DIE

condition made food dangerous except

in minute quantities, or perhaps ex-

perience had taught them that unless

some provision was made to satisfy the

cravings of hunger in the meantime
they might be famished before the next

meal was served. Hard as it may seem,
I am not doing violence to the truth

when I say that the people I met at

Dohad were reduced to the level of

cowed and starving dogs, who were

happy to get the crumbs that fell fiom
the table of Christendom, daring not

to grumble or complain at their scant!

, ness. So incredible to the Western
eye was the stage of emaciation to

which these unfortunates were reduced
that 1 had half a dozen or so of the

children strong enough to stand on

their feet rise, in order that 1 might

carry away with me a photograph
illustrating their condition.

Is it to be wondered at that the resi-

dents of Dohad and vicinity count as

dead tiie unhappy people who are

taken to its hospital, and that they pro-

test with all the strength left them
against such a fate. It was with a

lieaw heart that I turned my back

kiiril

Hull

linitr

lotM,

liriKi,

FL
!«(!,

h\K,

lev,

SHE REACHED THE RIXIEE tA.Ml' lOO LATE A CUKXLR l.N IHE DOHAD POOR-HOUhE

We arrived at Dohad. in Gujarat, the

Garden of India, at ten minutes after one
of the afternoon of May the 24th. Dr.

J. H. McNeill, the Irish Presbyterian

missionary located there, was at the sta-

tion. W'itiiiii five minutes I was seated

dition of affairs with which at that mo-
ment I came face to face, and that I ever

got out of Dohad alive is one of the great-

est of the many incontrovertible evi-

dences of God's kind protecting care

which my life has experienced.

single decent garment. Rags, nothing but
rags and dirt. A native hospital attendant
was standing at the cot of a dying man.
The death-rattle had already set in, but the

vitality of the patient held out a little be-

yond the expected time, and the attendant
seemed provoked at the delay, and gave
us impatiently to understand that the
man should have been dead long ago.
While we stood there, almost crushed

with inexpressible sadness, cooked rice

was being served. A servant told me
that it was the only meal for the day.
There were no pots or dishes in which to

serve the portions, and the patients held
out filthy rags to receive what was given
them. One sufferer, lying on a cot, over-
come with feebleness, had fallen asleep,

and the attendant threw his portion on
the bed. A moment after, the sleeper,

changing his position, laid himself into
the porridge. We indignantly protested,
hut without avail.

Already Count

ed as Dead

THE .MODEL HOSPITAL IN THE POOR-HOUSE .\T GODHRA

Although scarcely
enough to constitute

half an ordinary meal
was served, incwt if not all ate sparingly
and then wrapped up the remnant care-
fully, either because their debilitated

on the scene of all this pain and misery,

but it was lightened by the promise of

Rev. Robert Ward, the hero of Godhra,

who accompanied us, to personally look

after the patients and to supply them with

the necessary clothing. Since my return I

have sent him a thousand dollars to fur-

nish the means required.

Baroda, (jodhra, Dohad—all three in

one day ! Fourteen hours of concentrated

heart agony, of which the most trying

experience was the burning of sixteen

victiins of cholera and famine. There

they lay, men and women and children.

Among these was a lovely little girl—just

the age of my own darling daughter, then

10,000 miles away—charmingly graceful

even in death ; her undimmed bright eyes

wide open. Stand where I would, siie

seemed to be constantly looking at me.

I could hardly believe she was dead. But

they lifted her up and plac^(,l her on the

logs next to three others, piled more wood
on, and then another layer of bodies, and

very soon the sixteen with heads and

limbs here and there protruding were

prepared for the final act in their earthly

career. May I never be called upon to

witness another such scene !
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NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Hicks, H D 10
Hicks, M W 25
Higbie. Willie .... 50
Higgins, Miss E.. 50
Higgins, Miss E A 50
Hill, A W. Jr 2.50
Hill, Mrs C 25
Hill, Mrs J A 100
Hill, Miss L 1 00
Hillman, Mrs G W 1 00
Himes, Miss E A. 1 00
Hix. Frank 1 00
Hobart. Lida 50
Hodenpyl. Mrs ... 8 00
Hoff. AC 100
Hoffert, Mr & Mrs
F N 1 00

Holbrook, E E 2 00
Holeomb, Mrs L. . 1 00
Hollenbeck, Mrs E 30
Hooper, S J 2 00
Hooper's. Mrs C,
S Sch CI. Trinity
M Ch, Albany .". 6 00

Hopkins, Mrs M A 5 00
Hopkins, Mrs T... 10
Hornbrek, J 4 00
Hotchkiss, Mrs M. 25
Houck, Susie and
pupils of Sch No
3, Saxton 1 .50

House. M N 1 00
Housinger, Mrs A
H 50

Hoyt. Mrs Jas A.. 5 00
Hughes. John .... 15
Hunt, Mrs C R... 1 00
Hunt. Mr Dan'l... 1 00
Hunt. Lvdia I 1 00
Huntington, Ella. 25
Husk. Mr S 1 00
Hutton, Mrs M B 1 00
Inderlied, F J 5 00
Ingersoll, Geo . . 25
Inman, Mrs G H. 1 00
Ireland. A V J. . 1 00
Irish, .Mrs C J. . 3 00
Ives, Albert H... 1 (X)

Ives, Miss A M. . 1 00
Ives, E C 100
Ives, Mr Frank.. 25
Ives, Mrs Frank. 25
Ives, Miss J A. . . 50
James. Miss M... 100
Jew ell, C J 73
Johnson Boys, Coll
by 1 00

Johnson, Miss AMI 25
Johnson, C S 2 00
Johnson, Rev E H 1 00
Johnson, JIrs E L. 1 00
Johnson, Mrs G.. 1,50
Johnson, Jennie... 100
Johnson. Mr and
Mrs M M 300

Jones, Casper , . . 25
Jones, Cassie 100
Jones, Mrs G S... 1 00
Jones, Miss H ... 50
Jones, Mrs J 1 00
Jones. Mrs L 50
Jones, Lily 10
Jones. Marcia E.. 10
Jones, Mrs M 100
Jones. F 5.50
Jones. Robt O .... 1 00
Jackson. Mrs D.. 1 00
Jacobson. Geo . . 25
Jacobus. (Jraham 2 00
James. C & L... 1 (M)

Jansen. Mrs C B 2 .50

Jarvie. Mrs Jno.. 2 00
Jav, Mrs Miles... 25
Jeffi-ev. Rev Robt 1 00
Jenkins. Mrs J H. 100
Jennings, Mrs C. . 1 00
Jennings, E 5 00
Jennings. Mrs S.. 100
Joerg. Leonard . . 1 00
Johns. Mrs J D. . 50
Johns. Thos D... 1 0<^)

Johnson. Mrs A T 1 00
Johnson, Mrs B F 5 00
Johnson, D A 2 00
Johnson, Francis. 25
Johnson. Frank. . 10
Johnson, M A 2 00
Johnson, Mrs PA 10
Johnson, Mrs W. 100
Johnson, Mrs .... 10
Jones. Bennett. ..100
Jones Bros &
Parker 3 00

Jones. Mrs D.... 125
Jones, Mrs Eliz.. 1 (X)

Jones, Fred M . . . 2 00
Jones, G D 25
Jones, Mrs G D. '25

Jonesti, H W 5 00
Jones, Mrs J C. 50
Jones. Miss Mary. 2 00
Jones, P 40
Jones, Mrs P O.. 25
Jones, Mrs R M.. 2 00
Jones, Mrs T A. . 1 00
Jones Wallace . . 25
Jones, Wm J &

family 50
Jordan, M E 5 00
Joslin, Mrs A M. 100
Jues, Jno T 50
Jump, Coruie ... 1 00
Kay els, Marie L.. 10
Kellum, Mrs C... 25
Kellum, Mrs C... 100
Kellum, H 25
Kellum, Mrs M... 25
Kelsey, Mr & Mrs
C 50

Kent. Mrs Mary. . 10
Kenvon, Miss G.. 25
Kettridge, M, Coll
by 4 75

Kieffer, Mrs C L, 50
Kilian, Mrs Wm. 2 00
Kimble, Jas D 1 OO
Kinbloe, Florence
& Josie 1 00

King, Mrs Marv. . 1 OO
Kleine, E 1 00
Kline, Jiis 25
Kniffin, Mr & Mrs
C 2 00

Knoch, Adrian ... 10
Knoch, Henry.... 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Knoch. Mrs M 12
Korts, Cora 1 00
Krum, R L 2 OO
Kruse, Mrs 10
Kubler, Mrs 25
Kugler, Susan.... 10
Kysor, Julia 1 00
Kautz, Ivan, Coll
by 12

Keene, Annie ... 1 (X)
Keet, Mvrtie L. . 2 00
Kellogg, Chas C..50 00
Kelley, Mrs Perry 5 05
Kelly, Ann M 1 00
Kelly, Mary 1 (X)
Kendell, Hester,
Coll by 3 30

Kent, Abram &.
family 1 00

Kent, Fred W... 75
Kenyon, Fred W. 5 00
Kerr, A L 1 OO
Ketcham, Mrs DW 100
Ketcham, Mrs F. 100
Kibbe, Mrs A E. . 100
Kier, Mrs 15
Kiesinger, S A, . 50
Kilgus, Maria &
Louise 1000

King. Miss E J. . 1 00
Kipp, Amos & son 1 00
Kipp, Mrs J J 3 00
Kirby, Robbie E. . 30
Kirchhoff, Mrs L 1 00
Klippel, J 5 00
Knapp, Mrs D H. 1 00
Knapp, E 1 00
Knapp, S H 2 00
Knapp, Mrs Wm. 100
Knights, J C 100
Krake, A R 2 (X)
Kruger, Allen &
Tenna 10

Kuney, M A 1 00
Lacomb, Jos 1 OO
La Grange, Rev J
C ....! 25

Laidlaw. Chas ... 25
Lakin. Porter 2 00
La Lone, James... 145
Lamb, Florence J. 1 00
Lamoy. P 05
Lanckton, AUie... 50
Lang, H L, coll by 4 .50
The Misses Lan-
sing , 200

Lasher, Mrs II. . .. 2 00
Lashier, Mrs O E 1 (X)
Lathan, G E 6 00
Lazelle, Mr & Mrs 1 00
Lazelle, Edith and
La Verne 1 (X)

Lea, M A 1 (X)
Lenard. Miss and
School 1 75

Lenardson, Mrs... 50
Lennebacker, Mrs
A 25

Lennebacker, Mrs
Jas 25

Levett, Ella E ... 1 00
Lewis, Mary 10
Lewis, Mr & Mrs
O M 5 00

Lewis, W H 50
Libbey, Mrs B P. 1 00
Licursi. F 05
Liebowitz. S 50 00
Lincoln children.. 2 00
Linkenheil, Miss E 1 00
Lippincott, Mrs MW 1 00
Liscome, Mrs J W 50
Long. Hattie 10
Longwell, Mrs D. 125
Losee, T K 2 00
Lovejoy, E 10
Lovejoy, J . , . 50
Lovejoy, Jas 50
Luckey, Hugh &
wife 5 00

Lumley, Mrs A . . . 25
Lumley, Harrison, 20
Lunger, Emma ... 25
Lunger, Mr & MrsML 50
L a i n g, Talmage
& Alvan 2 00

Laker, Sarah, coll
by 25

Lambert, Miss C 25
Lambert, Mr M. . 1 00
Lamont, J R 2 00
Lane, Belle 100
Laugworthy, T O 1 00
Larkin, J 50
Lamed, B P &
family 3 00

Latham, Harold.. 100
Lathrop. Oran ... 5 00
Lavy. Mrs 15
Lawrence, Mrs A 2 00
Lawrence, J V H.50 00
Lawrence, M .... 1 00
Lawrence, L . . . . 1 (X>
Layton, M D 2 00
Leach, M A 100
Leander, Mr . , . . 4(>
Leader, Mrs .... 2.5

Lefler, Mrs Eliza. 1 ."lO

Legg, Mrs J E. .. 1 00
Leicht, Geo 9 (X>
Lemon, Geo W.. 2<X)
Lenon, Miss L... 25
Leonard, A M 2 00
Lewis, Biran .... 1 00
Lewis, Mrs 25
Lewis, Grace ... 18
Lewis, Miss L.... 25
Lewis, Mrs S 100
Lewis, W R & fam 3 02
Lewis, W 25
Lilley, Mrs S S.. 100
Lilly, C G 2.50
Linderbery, H'y. . 100
Lincbjuist, Albert .50

Lindquist, Chas.. 50
Lindquist, Mrs C. 50
lyindquist. Mrs J. 40
Linnell. S H 100
Liustruth, Mrs P
T 100

Little, Thomas . . 25
Little, F 2 00
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Lockwood, Annie

I> 2 00
Lockwood, F S.. 25
Lockwood. Wm . . 10
Lobman, Etta &
Kliza. Coll by.. G5

Long, Clias & Ar-
tutr 2 00

Losee, K A 1 Ol)

X,osee, Mrs J E . . . 1 00
Losee, S K 2 00
Lott, Cyrus J 50
Luce, ^^ lUard ... 1 50
Lund, Mrs M 120
Luiulv, Miss M.. 25
Lutes. I loa
Luther, Mrs 11... 2,i

Lyman, K H 2 00
Lyon. E A 2rj

Lvon, Miss H 25
Lyon, Mrs S E. . 75
Lyon, Mrs 25
McAdara, F K 100
Mcltride, Milton. 5 00

McBride, Mrs 25
McClanatlian. E. 1 OO
MoConnell, T J... KK)
McCord, Hannah. ;> (X)

McCnllough, L D. 100
McDermott. Geo.. H .50

Mcl)on;iUi, Mrs M 2 00
Mclvnliron. Hiittie 25
McEnchroD, W S 100
McFeeters, S ... 1 00
McGan, Emma . . 0.>

McGaw, Mrs Wm 10

McKenzie. Mrs . . 10
McKinley. Gilbert 100
MoKinnev, Chas. 100
McKuntry. C W. 50
McLaury, W C... 100
McMillian, Eliza. 25
McMuIlen, Mrs A 2 00
McXutt, Mrs Oo
McOmber, Mrs E 1 00
Maokey, Miss B C 1 00
Maetbv. M E 2 00
Madison, Eri 3 00
Mahon, Mrs .... 32
Maine, Mrs M E 2 00

Mallory, A oO

Mallory, Mrs F.. 50
Manchester, Dora 2o
Manchester, Mrs
E 25

Manrtego, Mrs H. 10
Mann, Mrs 50
Manning, E L... 100
Manzer. C A 100
Mapes. N L 1 00
Marclev, G F 1 00
Marill, IMlar 1 00
Marsh. Mis M A. 1 00
Marsh. Wm 2 00
Marshall. Mrs C. 100
Marshall. H 5 00
Marshall. H 25
Marson, Juo .... 5 00
Marks, Mrs 10
Martin, Dr E E..10 00
Martin, Mrs E H
& Mrs Shears.. 2 00

Martin, M A 2 00
Mason, Charles .

.

5 00
Mason, J S 2 00
Mason, Mrs L 2i)

Mason, Lulu, Coll
by 3o

Master, Mr& Mrs
N C 6 00

Matson, Clara M,
Coll by 6 00

Matthews, Mrs E 1 00
Matthews, E G..10 00
Matthews, Mrs M
L 200

Mattocks, Grace. 2o
Mead, Ada 100
Mead, C V 2 00
Mead, Mr & Mrs
M J 5 00

Mee, Hattie 1 00
Mee, Josephine... 100
Mee, Thomas ... 1 00
Mee. Wm 1 00
Mein, William ... 5 00
Merrill, Mr& Mrs
5 W 2 00

Merwin, Fred S.

.

1 00
Mesick. F W 2 00
Messick, Mrs T.. 100
Metcalf, Mrs 05
Meverink, Henry. 2 00
MilVs, Mr Charlie .50

Miles, F 2 00
Milspaw, Mrs M.. 1 00
Miller, Aug 100
Miller, Mrs Eliza 1 00
Miller, Mrs Frank 1 00
Miller, G H 3 50
Miller. J .50

Miller. J B 2 00
Miller, ,Tohn W.. 2 00
Miller, Miss Lelia 25
Miller, Wm 100
Mill.s, A E 100
Mills, Jos 25
Mills, Mrs N, Coll
by 14 00

Mitchell, Mrs H. 2 00
Mitchell, J N 50
Mitchell, Mrs J W 1 00
Mitchell, S 2 00
Mogg. Mrs P 100
Mooney, Helen E
6 Friends 1 50

Morgan, (Jeorge &
Thos Jackson . . 1 50

Morgan. Mrs W J 10
Morrell. Mrs G C 1 00
Morrell, M 1 00
Morrill, E M 1 00
Morris, L J 2 00
Morris, Mrs Mary 2 00
Morrison. U H... 100
Morrison. Elsie .

.

1 00
Morse. Abner ... 1 (K)

Mortise, Miss I. . 25
Moseley, Mrs J.. 100
Mosher, Mrs .... 15
Mowle, U S & C
E 3 50

Mullineaux, Mrs
R II 3 00

XEw YORK—Cont'd
Moxon, Lizzie . .

McCorty, Mr 1

McCotter. Mrs G
W

McDermott. G M. 1

McDuflee, Mrs ...

McFaddeii. Miss N 1

McGarry. J W ... 1

Mc(;rau, Mrs E... 1

McKinstry, J E. .. 1

McKerusee, Maud 1

McKiever, Mrs O.
McLeod. Sarah. .

.

McLeod, Thos . .

.

McMannus, M ... 5
Mack, A 2
Maers, Louisa . .

.

Jlanchester, Mr &
Mrs O F 2

ManUy, Mrs M...
Marsh. Mrs and
daughters 1

Martin, Matilda B 5
Martin. Mrs W...
Mason. Mrs
Mason. F M
Mathews. John J. 1

Maxwell. J 2
Mavlh, C
Mead, A L
Mead, John
Meddick, Mattie C 5
Melvin, A
Merical, Mrs P. .

.

Merrihew, Mrs C.
Merrithew. Miss J
Merritt. J
Miller. Mrs I) H..
Miller, Mrs J
Miller, J C
Miller, Jacob ....
Miller. Lena
Miller, Mrs Wra. .

Millers. Eva S &
father

Mihen, Jennie . .

.

Miner. G H 1

Miner. Mrs J L. .

.

MIsner, Helen ... 1

Mitchell, L
Mitchell, Orville..
Mitchell. S
Mix, Wm 5
Mohlai, Lucv .... 1

Moody, MrsB O.. 1

Moore, Mrs
Moore, Alice
Moore, C W
Moore, Frank ....
Moore. Mrs I T... 2
Moore, J M
Moore, Lewis .

Moore, M
Moore. Miss N. . .

.

Morris. Mrs Geo. .

Moiris, Richard. .

Morrow. Carrie... 2
Morse, Mrs O and
Mrs J Handv,
Coll by 3

Mosher, H A 2
Moshier, Mrs, Coll
by

Moxley, Mrs E 1
Moyer, Mrs Dora.
Murdock. Lulu E. 2
Murray. Chas .... 2
Murray, Geo 1

Murray. Mrs H. .. 1

Murray, Mrs L M.
Murray. W
Muzzy, L 2
Myers. E L & W J 2
Myers, L A 1
Nash, Mrs E 2
Nesbitt, E B 2
Newman, Mr and
Mrs I H

Nisbitt, Mrs J
Norgate, J J 3
Noye, Jno
Oakes, Jav B
Oakes, Mrs J B..
Oakes, Sarah J. . . 1

Oakley. Sarah ... 2
Olney, Mrs N
Orton, James ....
Oslerli<iu<it. Mrs B
Ostcrhoudt, E
Oslerlioiiilt, Miss
K

Ostrar.der, Alice. . 1
Ostraiider, Mrs D.
Ostriinrter, Eunice 1
Ostiander, Mrs GW 3
Ottniiin. Lena . . .. 1
Owen. C S, Coll by
Owen. Mr & Mrs
H B 1

Owens, Ed
Owens. Harry . .

.

Page. Mrs W S... 2
Palmer, Mrs K. .. 2
Palmer, Luther. .

.

Palmer. M.iry .... 1
Parmalle. Mrs L.
Parish, Mrs Z

Miss B...
Mr & Mrs

Mr & Mrs

Parker
Parker
Cecil

Parker
Elbert

Parker. Mabel G..10
Parker. Kobt
Parnell, Susie 1

I'arry. Mrs W W..17
Parson.s, Mr 1
I'arsons. Mrs H B
& daughter 2

Parsons. Helena.. 1

Pasco, C L 1

Pashlev, Mrs J... 1

Payne. Mabel .3

I'earsale, Mrs Wm 1
Pearsall. Sadie. . .. 2
I'ease, C S 5
Peck, Charlie ....
Peck, Mrs Elsie. .-

Peck, L L
Peck, Nellie
Peck, Belle
Peets, Mrs U M..
Pelton, Mrs J L..

25
20

25
00
25
(JO

00
00
00
00
40
02
25
00
00
10

00
25

00
00
25
25
.50

00
00
25
25
10
00
25
50
50
20
00
00
no
00
10
00
t!0

57
05
00
0.5

15
10
35
00
00
00
10
15
.50

50
00
10
15
10
10
25
25
00

NEW Y'ouK—Cont'd.
I'enoyer, Mrs H M 1

100

.50

00
no
00
(10

00

:oo
DO
00
,00
;oo
. 00
:oo
iOO
25
20
100
25
10
00

.00

Miss E E
Mrs Geo

Perkin
Perkins.
B

I'erkins. Miss H M
Perkins, O (i & E.
Perrigo, John E..
Perrigo, Mrs L. .

.

Peters. Mrs D W.
Pottit. Mrs
Pfesler, Jno
Phillips, Mrs
Phillips, B A

Dora . ..

H L
J E
J H
Cynthia

W

E M
Mrs

N 1

1

1

H 1

Phillips.
Phillips,
Phillips,
Phillips,
Pickard,
E

Pierce, Mrs J H.

.

Pierce, Mrs L O.
Pincknev, Mrs J L
Plank, Addie
Plank, Mary
Polkney, Jennie. ..

Pope, Annie
Post, Earl
Post, Eula
Post, Howard ....
Postle. Mrs W
Potts, Mrs R
Poult iiev. JIrs H..
Powell, E P
Pultenev, T B, Ch
Pultz, P H
Pulver, Lillian. .

.

Purcell. Mrs A...
Purdv. A F
Puttock. Fred ...
Rand. HE
Ray. H M
Raynor, A ...
Radnor. Mrs E
Raynor. Fred .

Raynor. Mrs J N..
Itavnor, Mrs J. . .

.

Rechter. Ella
Rechter. Herman.
Rees, Pattie
Rhodes, Mrs
Rice, C M .

Richardson,
M G

Richmond, E .

.

Roake. Phebe .

Robbins. Frank
Robbins, Mrs J
Robbins, Mary . .

.

Roberts, Mrs and
Mrs Hasbrouck.

Roberts. Lila N. .

Robertson, R
Robinson, Eloise..
Robinson. J L .

Robinson. R C . .

.

Rockwell Bros &
Co. Wellsville.. .25

Rodges, Mrs H W 2
Rogers, Mrs C.
Rogers. Miss C
Roger.s, Chas ....
Rogers. E & H ...
Rogers. F I.,

Rogers, G D 1

Rogers. Mrs H M.
Rogers. Henry M. 1
Rogers. J H
Rogers. O W
Rogers. Phebe A .

.

Rogers, Mrs Q P. . 1
Rogei s, Wm C . . . . 5
Rogers, Winfield.. 1

Rood. Mrs 2
Rose. Mrs
Rossman. E 2
Rowell, Mrs E 5
Roy, Mr & Mrs D
J 2

Rush, Mrs Marv.. 2
Russell. Ona & So-
phia Parker, coll 8

Rultenbur, C
Ruttenbur, E M. . 1
Riittenbur, Mrs E
M

Sabin, Mrs Otis . . 1
St John. C E 1

St John, G & wife 2
Saul. Chas R 5
Saxton. J E
Saxton. L B
Schermerliorn. V..
Scott. Mrs M
Serven. Mr & Mrs
James H 2

Shafer, Mr
Shaw, H M & E S 2
Sheldon, H G 1
Sherman, Mrs
W

Sherman. Mrs
Sherman, Mrs
Sheve, Jno . .

Shippee, Mrs (

Shuart, B & R
Sliuster, James L.
Simmon, M
Simnis, Mrs M O..
Simonson, Mrs C
M

Sinkletter, Mrs J
O

Sisson, Rev E A.

.

Slayton, B F
Sliter. Mrs H C...
Sloat. I L
Slocuin, Mrs E. . .

.

Sniedlev. Mrs J
Smilev.' Mrs S..

A V
C
Mrs Geo...
Mr & Mrs

00
00

00
00
00
25
10
00
10
00
00
00
00
50
25
50

100
5 25
100
30
15

1 00
100
10
05
10
10
00

4 00

H

R.

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

H 3

Smith.
Smith.
Smith.
Smitli.
Geo

Smith.
Smith.

Lany
M

Smith, Mrs M H..
Smith. Mary A &
Mrs Van

Smith. Millie
Smith. N E
Smith. Mrs S A...
Smith. Mrs W E..
Smith, Winifred..

00
50
00
00

50
00
00
15
00
00
00
00
00

00

00
25
00
.-to

00
00
00

1 00
too
.50

15

:oo
10
00

iOO

!00
10

. 00
10
00
:oo
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Smodell, B C .... 37
Snyder. Willie ... 10
Sobeiske. A 1 00
Spear. Mrs S 100
Spearance. Miss B 25
Spencer, Anna M. 10
Spencer, C J 25
Spoor, Mr Dr 5 25
Sprague, Wm .... 1 00
Springer. J E and
W W Spurbeck.. 2 00

Springer, Mrs P.. 2 00
Squire. Mrs A R. .

"'

Stanford. O
Staples. Mrs E
Steen, Miss S
Stevens, Geo
Stevens, Mrs H D
Stevens, Mrs M G
H

Stewart, Mr & Mrs
Wm 3

Stickle, Mrs C
Stickle, Chilon
Stickles, Mary A.. 1
Stone. Fred
Storm. Adolph . .

.

Stow ell, L D 5
St rail, Mrs J E...
Strail. Libbie ....
Strong. Mrs O E. 1
Strong, Wm H...
Stuart. Mrs M J. 1
Sutton. M L S 1

Swan, M 5
Swarthout, G W.. 5
Sweet, Mrs L 1

Swift, Helen 1
Taft, Mrs D H...
Tanner, Mrs E. . .

.

Tanner, Mrs E...
Tanner, Miss G. . .

Tanner, Mrs T A. 1

Taylor, Miss E R. 1

Taylor, Isabella.. 1

Ten Broek, Mrs J.
Thatcher, F H ... 1
Thatcher, Marcus. 2
Thompson, A, Coll
by

Thomp.son, Mrs A
A H

Thompson, Jas . .

.

Thomp.son. Lula E 1

Titrt. Mrs D M &
daughter 2

Tinkous, K
Treadway, E P. .. 2
Trelchler. Mrs . .

.

Truax. Mrs W M. 1

True, G L 1
Truesdell, Mrs J.. 2
Tuthill, B W
Tuthill, Mrs E
Tuthill, Fannie...
Tuthill. J H
Tuthill, Lucv ....
Tuthill. The'o
Tuthill, Mrs W M. 1
Tuthill. Willis ...
Twining, Jas 5
Tyler, R
I'ts, Napoleon ....
Vanderhoff, Vira.

.

Van Der Vort, E A
and niece 1

Van Dyke, Mrs J
H 2

Van Home, 1) C. 2
Van Slyke, Mrs E.
Van Vechten, Jas.
Van Wormer, Mrs
J H 1

Van Zile, Frank. . 1
Vary, Mrs M G... 1
Vaughn, Mrs Kate
Vetter. Gustave.. 2
Vincent, G
Vincent, P
Vogal, Mrs H
Vo.ss, Mrs Flo .... 1
Waite, C G
Waite, Fredie
Walch, Mrs F 5
Walsh, (ieorge . .

.

Ward, C A 2
Ward, Ella 3
Warren, Ellen ... 1
Warren, T 1) 2
Waugh, Mrs Marv
Webber, Mr & W 2
Weber, C H
Weber, Irving . .

.

Weber, Will
Webster, Mrs 1
Webster. Mrs J.. 1
Weld, Jno M 1
Wclker, Mr Fred.
Wells. Carrie E...15
Wells, M M, moth-
er iV 2 pupils. ... 1

Wells. Mrs T 1

Westcott. Oliver.. 5
Wheeler. W J
Wliitaker. Miss F 25
White. A J 100
Whitford. Bower. 25
Whitford, Earl .. 10
Whitford, Ma.v ... 10
Whitmore, Olive.. 25
Whittier, Chas ... 2r)

Widerman, E . . . . 10
Widmer, Geo .... 1 (10

Wilcox, Alva .... 25
Wilcox, Mrs E... 25
Wilcox. Victor.... 05
Wilkins. Albert... 25
Wilkins, Mrs E. . . 10
Wilkins, Guy .... 25
Wilkin.s. Pofly ... 25
Williams, C S .... 1 00
Williamson. Mrs E,
Mrs C & Mrs J
1) Conklin 3 00

Wilmot, N E 1 CO
WMlson, Mrs ,oO

WiNon, A J ,^50

Winchester, Mrs C 25
Winchester, Mrs J
E 2.'>

Winchester, Mr N 25
Wing, Miss H . .. 25
Wings, Mrs 1 00
Wood, Adelaide A. 1 00

100
25

2 00
02

100

100

3 00
05
05

100
50
25

5 00
30
50

100
50

1 00
1 00
00
00
00
00
80
25
11
25
00
00
00
50
00
00

60

20
50
00

(10

10
00
10
(K)

00
00
50
2.')

50
50
25
50
00
.50

00
20
50
05

00

00
00
.50

10

00
00
00
•20

(H)

05
05
10
00
50
10
00
.50

0(»

25
00
00
25
(10

50
50
50
00
00
00
25
00

35
00
(JO
.'".0
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Wood, Mrs C 50
Wood, H A 100
W^ood, Mrs W H.. 100
Woodward, E .... 25
Worick, C 25
Worthington, Mrs
J .... 50

Wright, Chas M.. 25
Wright, Jas 1 00
Wright, Mrs M... 10
Young. Mrs 25
Young. Lottie 1 00
Yunker, Mrs .... 50
Yunker. Mr Glen. 10
Little Edward ... 1 00
Jennie K. Mexico 2 00
Neal & Hyde, Sy-
racuse 5 00

Sadie, Fairfield... 1 00
A F, New Brigh-
ton 2 00

C E S, Brook-
haven 1 00

E A B & L A B,
Dover Furnace.. 7 00

E M C, Glovers-
ville 1 00

E N, Dobbs Ferry 2 00
E S, Old West-
burv 1 00

Rexford

Fayette-

F W S
Flats

I L B,
ville .

Mrs J & Children,
(Jowanda 1

Mr & Mrs J B O,
W Charlton 5

Mrs J H B, Bloom-
ville 1

Mrs J McT, Bklyn 5
J W, Brooklyn. . 1

L M, Valatle 2
Mrs L M C, A J
C & G C C, Fero 2

L M S, Pough-
keepsie 2

Mrs L S E, San-
dusky 1

M A B, Fairport
M E B, Browu-

ville
Miss P L S, Wa-
terville 5

S G, Newark 1

F, N Y City. 75W H, Balls-
Spa 10

A, Cambridge 1
Z. Higgins. .

100

W A
Mr;
ton
W T
X Y

. Brooklyn . .

.

•, Brooklyn . . . 1

, Brooklyn . . . 1
, Central Sq.. 2
. Chappaqua . 1
, Coram 1

, Cortland . .. 1
, Eagle Mills.
, East El ma. . 1

, Flackville .. 1
, Glasco 1
, (ireenville . . 1
, Hannibal . . . 1

, Hoosic Falls 1
, Hudson . . . . 1
, La Fargeville 1
•, Morrisonville 2
, Morrisville. .

.

. Mount Ross.
, New Lebanon 1—, Olean
•. I'arishville. . 3
, Port Crane.

.

•, Rochester . . 2
, Sandy Hill.. 3

Anon, Troy 10
Cash, Avondale. .

.

Cash, Remsenburg 3
Cash, S|)eonk . .

.

Cash, Speouk . .

.

Cash, Valley Falls 1
For Jesus Sake,
Germanton . . . . 1

A Friend, Albion. 1
Friend. Glenhead.lO
A Friend, Hamil-
ton

Friend, Heath . . . 1

Friend. Higgins. .

Friend, Hyndsville
Friend, Kingston. 2
Friend, N Y City 1
A Friend, N Y CIO
Friend, N Y C...
Friend, N Y Mills 1
Friend, Scottsville 1

Friend, S Bethle-
hem 3

Friend, Ilnadilla. . 2
F r i e u d. Valley
Falls

A Friend, W New
Brighton 5

Friend, Wright. .

.

Friends, Babylon. 3
Friends, Bedford. 1
Friends of the
N e e d y. Cherry
Creek

00
00
00

00
00
50
00
10
00
00
00
00
00
10
75
00
00
00
25
00
00
00
00
00
25
25
00
50
00
25
00
00
00
25
35
30
25
00

00
00
00

15
00
50
25
00
(M
00
2.5

00
00

10
00

Friends
ville

Friends,
Some F

Dewitt-
:40

Hope ... 7 55
r i e n d s,

Johnston 1 00
Friends, Kas()ag..l0 15
A few Friends,
Kendall 1 42

Friends, Livonia . . 14 00
Friends, Orient ... 2 00
Few Friends, Ver-
non 1 50

2 Friends, White-
stone 50

I H N, Fairville. 50
I H N, N Y C... 100
Constant Reader,
Sclpio 2 00

Readers, JoUnsons-
burg 2 00

A Sub, D C H,
Canastota 1 00

S y m I) a t h 1 z e r.

Valley Falls ... 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
3 Readers, Rose. . 2
Sympathizer,
Auburn 1

2 Sympathizers,
Taughannock ...2

2 people of New-
ark 1

Sch House Meetg,
Wake 5

School Dis No 4,
Hartland 2

Other Contribu-
tions, Bemus Pt 1

2 Widows Mites,
Port Jefferson. . 1

A Scotch Lassie,

Valley Grange No
105 lugalls Cross-
ing

Mother & Dau,
Lansingburgh .

.

Individual, Middle-
port

Sch Chil-
Farmers-

I'ublic
dreu
ville

Coll'n
Mem'l

Sandusky. . 3
Day Coll'n

Masonville 9
Brother & Sister,
Hemlock 3

Drvdenfolk, Dry-
den 3

Citizens of Whit-
ney Point 5

Widows Mite, Per-
rys Mills

From the children,
Maspeth

Additional, Utica. 5
Emmanuel Church,
Adams 9

Stockbridge M E
Church 17

M E Ch, Berk-
shire 25

1st Bapt Ch, Suf-
fern 8

Church at Cen-
tral Bridge 13

Christian Church,
Hartwick 5

Tuscarora Ch ....
I'n Mtg of Cong
& M E Chs, Ori-
ent 20

Bapt Ch, Hartwickll
Member of Refd
Ch, Fonda 1

Ch of St James
the Les, Scars-
dale 29

M E Ch, Philadel-
phia 20

Coll'n at Church,
Maryland 5

Pres Ch at Hoo-
sick Falls 49

Pres Ch, Ballston
Centre 2

3d M E Ch, Sodus 1
M E Ch, West-
chester 3

Meth Ch, MaspethlO
Bai)t Ch & M E Ch
of Ala Centre &
Bapt Ch of So
Alabama 11

Prim CI of Ch of
the Strangers, N
Y City 1

Meth Ch, Mooers.lO
Meth Ch. Schuy-

ler Lake
M E Ch of Long
Eddy Circuit . . 3

Chs of Roxburv..ll
Scotch Pres Ch,
Chipman 80

M E Ch of Emi-
nence Charge. . .16

Refd Ch, Green-
port 17

Coll by Weslevan
Meth Ch 14

Pres Ch, Westvillel2
Prim CI of Pres
Ch, Groveland. . 9

Prim CI of S Sch,
Bath 1

Trinity PES Sch,
Roslyn 15

Bapt S Sch 3
S S Class, China. 1
N Brooktield Bapt
S Sch 3

Windsor Terrace
MESS, Bklyn.41

Glenerie S Sch,
Saugerties 5

New Albion S S.20
King St M E S S,
Port Chester . . 6

S Sch, Coll'n N Y
City 12

S Apalachin S S
Class No 2 2

Ru.ssia Union S S'20
S Sch. Bilsborough 6
l.st Bapt S Sch,
Manchester ... .15

Class No 3. S Sch,
No Stockholm . . 1

Canandaigua Lake
Shore S School

00

00

00

00

.00

;20

.00

00

50

00

;oo

.00

iOO
;o5

100

00

50

15

30

50
25

50

76

00

00

50

5 75
2 00

00
75

00

00

00

00

00

00
00

00
00

00

00
00

50

21
00

11

10

53

00
08

35

43

.SO

50
61

00

92

00
00

50

57

Hickspoint .... 3
St Andrews S Sch
Class 32 2

S Sch M E Ch,
Vallev Falls ... 5

S Sch of Sec Ref
Ch, Rochester. .34

Railway Y M C A,
Elinira 1

A Kgs Dau, N Y C 1
1st Pres Y P S C
E, Elmira 15

Rescue Miss'n, Sy-
racuse 5W C T U, New
Albion 2

Jr Lea of State
St M Ch, Tioy.lO

00
00
00

35

35

00

00

00

81

50
00

25

00

00

00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
No Brooktield C E
Soc 1 75

Womans Baptist
Miss Soc, West
Hoosick 15 00M E Ch Soc, Long
Eddy 18 00

Glenerie Cir K D,
Cockburu 5 00

Spencer Ch, Miss
Soc, Hornells-
ville 3 00

Catskill Refd C
E Soc 30 00

Catskill Bapt C E
Soc 25 00

Catskill Bapt Jr C
E Soc Primary. 2 10

Ashland Pres C E
, Soc 23 50
Freehold Chr C E
E Soc 2128

Athens Bapt C E
..i^w' 17 52
Medway Chr C E
Soc 15 22

Oak Hill M E C E
„,Soc 5 90
Windham Pres C
„K Soc 5 00.
Hunter Pres C n^

, Soc 11 78
Ref Ch E Soc,
Knox 2 25W C T U, Peru-
ville 2 00

C E Soc of Bapt
Ch, Hartwick. . 2 00

Y P S C E, Pres
Ch, Norwich Crs 7 00

Y P S C E, Paines
Hollow 1000

Y P's CI, Bemus
^I'oint 5 00
Y P S C E, East
Guilford 8 00

Y M C A, White-
hall TOO

Jr Christian End
Soc, Westbury
Sta 5 00

Farther Lights
Miss Soc of Cen-
tral Bapt Ch, Sy-
racuse 2 00

Y P S C E, Green-
way 7 .jO

Girls Miss Band of
Pres Ch, Clinton 2 .50

Y P S C E 7 01W C T U, Read-
ing Centre 5 53

Ladies Aid Soc'y,
Dugway 1 00

Y P S C E, No
Stockholm 45

Jr Lea M E Ch,
Valley Falls ... 1 63

Kings Daughter,
Hammondsport . 5 00

Piatt Dis Y P S C
E, Malone 5 00

MISCELLANEOUS
Aitken. Alex 43
Bird. Emma 2 18
Butter, Mamie 22
Christman, S G.. 100
Clark, Lillie 27
Cloyis, Mrs, . . 25
Deppe, Allen 25
Dotter, Frank 25
Dotter, Mrs R .'iO

Eadie, Thos 52
Eckle, Adam 1 00
Eckle, Wm 1 00
Etz, Ella G 25
Hening, G P .50

Hening, J W 1 00
Hening, P G 2 00
Koerber, Henry M 4 00
MacMlUan, Robt.. 13
Mangle, Mrs, . 25
Mangle, Wm 1 00
Means. S. . ... 25
Meckes, Mrs A... 25
Meckes, Amandus. 25
Meckes, Jas 50
Meckes, Mrs Jas. . 1 00
Meckes, Lyman... 100
Meckes, Roger.... 100
Meckes, Mrs S W. 25
Moyer, Wilson ... 50
Po.vnter. Mammie. 06
Povnter, Thos 04
Schwaii. Allen ... 26
Schwreiner, Wm. . 1 00
Serfass. Emanuel. 30
Serfass, Gusta.... 25
Smale, Peter .50

Sox, Edward .50

Spronkle, J C 100
Svvantie, Emma &
Jimmie 2 05

Y'ouug, Mr, ... 50
Y'oung, Mrs, . . 2.5

Young, Albert, 25
Young, Irven, 25
S M G, 28

^ ~..'.'.'.'.'.'."'. 25

—; ZZ. ;;;;;;;;; 35
. 76— 2 00

5 00
1 00
100
35
.50

2 00
125
25
10

ItlE

m'.i

, Middle Grove
, Unadilla ....

Anon,
Anon, -^—
Anon, —^
All for Christ,
Friends, -:—
I H N,
Applied Christian-

it.y, Beamsville..
Ju\enile Temper-
ance Temple Su-
perintendent . .

.

Whosoever Soc...
-, Henderson...

7 10

3 00
3 00
163

'tjk

Bit

Sfi
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THE SITUATION IN CHINA

^^HINA'S strange and inexplicalile

^^ diplomacy lias had a remarkable
liUistration

states Minister

^

\N ANCESTRAL ItULER

in the case of United
Conger and the other

foreign envoys in

Pekin, who, after

having been regard-

ed by the whole
' civilized world as

dead, are now ap-

parently brought
suddenly back to

existence. If the
cipher message re-

ceived by our .Sec-

retary ot .State from
Minister W'u at

Washington, pur-
porting to have
come from Minister
then not only are
families, togetlier

onger, be genuine,
he envoys, their

,vith the missionaries and foreigners in

Pekin, still safe and living, but the ter-

ibie story of wholesale massacre which
ilso emanated from Chinese sources
s to be regarded as a liction of that

itrange diplomacy which works by dark
subterfuge and misrepresentation. While
Washington is disposed to accept the

Conger dispatch as genuine, London and
he continental capitals are lesscredulous
ind regard it with suspicion. It is

pointed out that the message, whicli is

:laimed to have been sent from Pekm,
(uly 18. describes a condition that

jrevailed three weeks earliei'. It read:
British Legation under continued

ihot and shell from Chinese troops.

3uick relief only can prevent general

]!)[) Tia.ssacre.'" This, it is claimed, may yet

jrove to be an old. intercepted cipher
nessage which .Minister Conger had
/ainiy attempted to send during tlie crisis

ate in June, and which the I'ekin author-
ties now shrewdly forward undated, to

satisfy our demand for a message from
3ur Envoy. The whole event is so start-

ing and unprecedented that the messagt
las come like a voice from the grave.

If the envoys are indeed alive, it is con
ectured that the purpose of the Chinest
lias been to hold them as hostages until

the moment arrived for a settlement witii

the allied powers, and that the repeated
rumors of their death had been circulated

'to discourage any attempt at rescue by an
assault on the capital. President .McKin-
Jey has received through Chinese otificial

sources a telegram signed by tiie Emper-
jor, appealing to the United .States to act

fas mediator in the involved international

quarrel. France has received a similar

request. It is now proposed to test

China's good faith by requesting the

Pekin government to allow Minister Con-
ger to send to our State Department a
cipher message certifying the genuineness
of the Emperor's signature to the appeal.
This would conclusively establish the

genuineness of the Conger message, and
be a very decided step toward the restora-

tion of peace. We most sincerely hope
that China will perceive the wisdom of

fthis course and abandon the duplicity

whicli is keeping the whole civilized world
in suspense. .She has no idea of the

storm that will break upon her head if she
has indeed followed the example of the

savage people described by tlie prophet:
The Pliilistines liave dealt by revenge and have

taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy
for the old hatred (Ezek. 25 : 15).

Symbols Mistaken.

A curious story of New York life ap-

peared recently in a Japanese journal. .An

American resident in Tokio read in one
of the newspapers of that city a descrip-
tion of New York written by a Japanese
who had just returned 'from .America.
The writer said: "One of tlie things
1 noted in New York and saw in no other

part of the country was the prevalence of
the paper or cardboard prayers hung upon
the doors and windows of dwellings.

These are all in one form and are not un-
ornamental. They seem to be used by all

classes, but are more common in the
crowded districts where the poor live,

hundreds under a single roof, than in the
higher class streets. I have even seen
them on store fronts. Sometimes they
remain out only for a few hours; some-
times for days. There appears to be no
rule regulating the time of display. Each
of the prayers is a crimson square with
a singular, graceful, and rather compli-
cated character, made up of curves, in the
middle of the card. This character is of
pure white. From what I could learn it

has some deep religious and mystical sig-

nificance. Its presence, however, has no
restraining effect on those in its vicinity."

The American induced him to show him
a reproduction of tliis card which the

Japanese had copied into his notebook.

ity of two men who knew of the deposit
was piqued and they set themselves to

unravel the mystery. After many in-

quiries and much study for more than a
year, they are convinced that the secret
is discovered. Their study of the facts
led them to the conclusion that the box
contains documents, because if it had
contained valuables or jewels, the depos-
itor would naturally have put it in a safe
deposit vault. Proceeding on that as-

sumption, inquiries were made for any
hints of such a document having been
prepared as the author might wish to

keep secret. They learned that at a din-

ner party in Washington : even years ago,
a statesman who haci spent forty years in

the public service mentioned casually tliat

he was engaged in writing the secret his

tory of his time and recording actual facts

known only to a few of the very highest
officers of the government. When he was
asked if he intended to publish his work,
he replied that he could not so violate the
confidence of his associates, but he hoped
that when death had removed them and
their children and grandchildren, it might
be publisiied. as it could then do no harm
to anyone. He said also that he had added
to the work some predictions as to the
social conditions which would exist in the
twenty-first century. Doubtless it is this

manuscript that the box in the Congres-
sional Library contains and it would not
be difficult to guess the name of the au-

thor. The people of that day will find it

Many
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hundreds ot bright young converts like these have been massacred.

What was his surprise when he recog-

nized it as a copy of the card that house-
holders l.ang out when they have refuse

which they want the Street Cleaning De-
partment to remove ! Though the Jap-
anese was wrong in supposing the card
was a prayer, the householder who puts it

out might be reminded by the act that

there is much in life that might be re-

moved through really earnest prayer to

God.
As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he

removed our transgressions from us (I's. 103:12).

To be Kept Secret for a Century
A remarkable story of a mysterious

secret is told by the Washington corre-

spondent of the New York Sini. He says

that there is a box in the safe of the Con-
gressional Library, which is not to be

opened until after December 31, in the

year 2000. The depositor was anxious to

rind some institution which would be sure

to be in existence on that date, and which
would be under the control of men on
whose honor he could rely. He finally

selected the Congressional Library, and
on hearing the facts the Librarian gave

the promi.se required and the box was
then placed in his keeping. The curios-

interesting reading, but if they are as

much wiser than we, as we hope they will

be, they will not need the warning that

the Preacher gave to the men of his day:

Say not thou. What is the cause that the former

days were better than these? for thou dost not in-

quire wisely concerning this (Eccles. 7: 10.)

Was this Hndre?
A dispatch from Fort William. Ontario,

says that Indians hunting on the east

coast of Hudson Bay have brought word
to the Hudson Bay Company's post on
the west coast of James Bay that they

found this Spring a vast quantity of

wreckage, the bodies of two men, and a

man in the last stage of the death strug-

gle. The Indians reported that they

could not understand the language he

spoke, but that it was not English. He
died while they were there, and they re-

turned to the trading post without bring-

ing any evidence of the strange story. It

is "believed by the officials of the Hudson
Bav Company that the Indians witnessed

the'ending of Andre's attempt to reach the

North Pole by balloon. They had never

seen a balloon, but from their description

and the other circumstances, the officials

are hrmly convinced that it was the rem-

WU TING FANG
The Chinese Minister

nants of Andre's airship. .A party guided
by the same Indians has been sent out by
the Hudson Bay Company to find facts
to estab-
lish the iden-
tity of the
dead explor-
ers. There
is only too
m u c h rea-

son to fear

that they
will prove to

be the An-
dre party.
If so, three
more lives
have been
s a c r i f iced
in the effort

to reach the
Pole; but
the effort
will not be
aba ndoned
until success
crowns the
search, for explorers are not deterred by
the death of their predecessors. What a

pity it is that there is not the same persist-

ency and determination displayed by men
in the effort to attain the eternal kingdom,
which is far better worth seeking.

This one thing 1 do, forgetting the things which
are behind, and leacliing forth unto those things

that are before, I press toward the mark for the

prize of the high calling of God (Phil. 3:13).

Rn Hnticipatory Default
The L'nited States Supreme Court has

recently given judgment on a question

that it is believed has never been decided
before. It arose on a case of broken con-

tract. One party to the contract notified

the second party that it did not intend to

carry out the contract. It then became
a question whether the second party could

sue for damages at once or ought to wait

until the breach of contract actually oc-

curred. The Supreme Court decided that

there was no need to wait and the parly

may sue at once. It is. however, careful to

warn the public that its decision does not

apply to all cases. As, for instance, a
promissory note which, even when the

maker tells the payee that it will not be
honored at maturity, cannot be made the

subject of suit until it is actually dishon-

ored. In the case however of a continu-

ing agreement on the withdrawal of one
party, the other may sue even though the

damages have not all been incurred. It

is so with some kinds of sin which bring

present condemnation though the conse-

quences stretch out through life and into

the lives of others.

Some men's sins are open beforehand, going be-

fore to judgment ; and some men they follow alter

(1. Timothy 5 : 24).

Hn Unusual Weapon
.\ strange encounter between a house-

holder and a burglar is reported by the

Philadelphia Times. It says that a resi-

dent of that city was alone in his house
one night, his family being away. Hear-

ing a noise, and thinking he might have
left the dog in the dining-room, he went
down-stairs where he' was met by an
ugly burglar, who resented the appearance

of the white-robed visitor and started to

choke him into subjection. The aston-

ished householder saw that a physical

encounter would result sadly for himself,

and darted back into the hall for some
weapon. The only thing in sight was a

basketful of incandescent bulb-lights,

which he had brought home the night be-

fore. Instinctively he seized one of these

and hurled it in the direction of the enemy.
His aim was so bad that the bulb struck

the door-frame, and broke with a bang
that in the stillness of the night sounded
like the explosion of a small lyddite shell.

The result was surprising. The burglar,

no doubt thinking the thing was a hand,

grenade and that more were coming, fled

in all haste, followed by a volley of

popping incandescents, which smashed
against the walls or the furniture with a

noise that sounded deadly. If he had
only known how harmless the missiles

were he would not have fied, but when
men are engaged in lawless business, they

imagine more danger than there is.

The wicked tiee when no man pursueth ; but the

righteous aie bold as a lion (Prov. 28: i).
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VENGEANCE IS MINE, SAITH THE LORD

THE FORGIVING SPIRIT

International Sunday School Lesson for August 12

:

Matt. iS: 21-35

BY DR. AND MRS.
. . WILBUR F. CRAFTS

(Jolden Text, Matt. 6: 12:

"Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors"

LESSOX on forgiveness is timely

every day, everywhere, for every-

body; especially timely in sum-
mer days, when the extremes of

ve.xation and temptation and re-

laxation are in conjimction; but

most of all is the teaching of for-

giveness needed, as it is also

difficult, in war times, such as this

international lesson encounters to an unprece-

dented extent all o\er the world. The spirit

of forsiveness is not easily cultivated amid
the oversliadovvmg weeds of militarism, which

are now blossoming blood red. for war is

organized revenge. The German Emperor
.sends his troops to China to execute "exem-

plary Dunishnient and vengeance." It is the

duty (if nations to see that there is humane
and efficient government in every quarter of

our crowded world; but let us remen)ber our

own sins as Christian nations and as individ-

uals, and in this and every case leave "ven-

geance'" to God, using all human pimishments
lemedially, not vindictively. I have no doubt
that many a massacred Christian in Chnia has

died uitli the prayer of Stephen upon his

lips, "tJ Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,"

and that many a missionary has met a mar-

tyr's fate with the prayer of Christ : "Father,

forgive them; they know not what they do."

Those who feel the full import of that prayer

will not only forgive, but also "love their

enemies," pitying as one would pity a blind

man stepping unconsciously on a child, hostile

hearts blinded by a bigotry, though them-

selves the victims of the blindness.

How Many Times How oft shall my brother

Have You sin against me ajid I for-

Been Forgiven ? gr^'e him ? Strange indeed
that Peter shotdd think

seven the perfect number in forgiveness

!

What would have happened to that oft-sinning

apostle if Christ had adopted that limit for

him .' Still less may we adopt that measure
and then pray. "Forgive as we forg:ive." On
that basis our probation would end in a week,
tor who gets through a day without some sin

" LET NOT THE SUN GO DOWN ON YOUR WRATH "

—some unconscious sin—due to conscious sin

in the past, if nothing more f "Till seventy
times seven," said Christ. But when we have
again multiplied by seven we have fallen far

short of the number of experiments Edison
performed to develop refractory metal into

perfect electric light. Shall those who seek
moral ends be less patient and persistent with
refractory souls that they are helping God to

develop into the light of the world and the
shining stars of eternity ? Christ's "seventy
times seven" was no doubt intended to express
the unlimited mercy that endureth forever,
with which we are to forgive as God forgives.
Hut on another occasion, when Jesus said
(I^uke 17 : 3-5), "If thy brother sin against thee
seven times in a day and seven times turn
again to thee, saying, T repent,' thou shall
forgive him," the apostles were constrained to
cry out, "Lord, increase our faith." The
remedy for our very limited forgiveness is a
clearer vi>ion of the purity of God, and so of
our own daily need of forgiveness. We can
then scarcely refuse to otners the mercy of
which we feel the need ourselves.

Porgiveness Forgiveness, both divine and
Abused human, like every good thing,

is liable to abuse. Shall we con-
tinue in sin because God is merciful.'' Nay,
for forgiveness does not cancel the conse-
quences of sin. Here comes the story of the
boy whose father drove a nail into a post for
every fault, and took one out for every good
action. Once it happened that the post was
entirely cleared. "Ah, father," said the boy,
in tears, "tlie marks are left !" Jerry McAuley
was forgiven, but died, as he said himself, "at
the noon of life, because of the sins of his
youth."
A religious paper represents a little girl who

had read one morning in her book of daily
texts, "If thy brother sin against thee seven
times in a aay," etc., as being tormented all

day by her careless and mischievous brother,
who soiled her apron, broke her umbrella,
spilled her ink on her copybook, lost her
knife and examples, put a toad in hei lunch-
basket and frightened her kitten into fits.

These seven offences she forgave on slight
expiessions of regret, and was reproved by
her mother for refusing to forgive an eighth

Not Forgiveness,

but only Explan=

at ion Needed

Half the grudges are due
to misunderstanding, and
call for nothing more than
explanation, as in the case

of two aged ladies, neighbors and fast friends,

who became estranged through the blunder of

a stupid servant that was told by Mrs. Hay to

go over one morning to her sick neighbor's

and inquire "how old Mrs. Jones is. ' The
servant asked instead,"how- old is Mrs. Jones.'"

and got the reply, "Tell Mrs. Hay it is none

of her business." Whereupon each cut the

acquaintance of the other until a sermon on

forgiveness long after led to inquiry and ex-

planation and reconciliation. Whether your
grudge is based upon a misunderstanding or

started in some real wrong, you cannot afford

to use your heart for grudge storage. No

outbreak of mischief that same day. She
finally forgave that also. This made-up story

is certainly defective in that the mother did

not punisli the brother, not in anger, but to

accomplish the fundamental purpose of for-

givene.ss, the "remission," that is. the removal

of the sin. A shallow view of forgiveness is

simply foregoing the penalty, which is what

we mean when we say we will "forgive, but

can not forget." A deeper forgiveness is the

forgiving spirit, that removes from the forgiv-

ing one all resentment of feeling. But our

forgiveness is like Clod's when it is chiefly

concerned in removing the sin from the offend-

er. In order to do that, we may refuse to

remove the penalty. The world is slowly

learning that, whether in the family or the

State, punishment should be remedial, not

punitive, aiming not at re-

venge, but at reform. Even
in dealing with China that

spirit should prevail.

Forgiven and Pav what thou

Forgiving o'lUest. We
have been for-

given both many and much.
"Seventy times seven

"

would provide forgiveness
for us only a year and a half

if we sinned only seven
times a week. Shall we then
limit the forgiveness we will

bestow as to number .' But
the parable Jesus used sets

up another contrast : We
have been forgiven great
wrongs against the great
goodness of God, and siiall

we refuse to forgive the rel-

atively trifling wrongs we
think we have suffered from
our fellow-sinners.' A king
is presented, one of whose
satraps owed him twelve
millions of dollars—proba-
bly duties he had collected

only to embezzle and squan-
der them. The king ordered
the usual penalty of the time
and country : the selling of

the man and his family into

.slavery, partly to secure
money for restitution, but in

the main in this case, no
doubt, for punishment and
as a warning to others. But
the offender pleaded for
mercy : "Have patience and
I will pay thee all." The
merciful king forgave him.
Presently, in seeking to col-

lect his own debts, the for-

given man found a man who
owed him sixteen dollars.

He seized him by the throat,

saying : "Pay that thou ow-
est ;" and refusing all pleas
for mercy, hauled him to

prison to be sold for the debt.
When the king heard how
one he had forgiven so much
had refused to forgive even
a little, he withdrew his own
forgiveness and allowed Jus-
tice to take its course.
Who is so blind that he

cannot see his own picture
in this parable ? Every one
of us has asked and received
pardon for great offenses
against the love of God, but
w-ho has not at some time
refused to forgive some lesser offense against
himself.' God is saying to every one who
harbors a grudge "Shouldst not thou also
have had mercy on thy fellow servant, even
as I had mercy on thee.'"
Two Christian men "fell out." One heard

that the other was talking against him, and
he went to him and said: "Will you be kind
enough to tell me my faults to my face that I

may profit by your Christian candor, and try
to get rid of them ?" "Yes, sir," replied the
other, "I will do it." They went aside and
the former said: "Before you commence tell-

ing what you think wrong in me, will you ^ ,, .^.
please bow down with me, and let us pray over have been fully tiied in vain "(MattVs "i's-i?)
it, that my eyes may be opened to see my but this discipline itself is not to be vindictive!
faults as you will tell them .' Vou lead in the but remedial in its spirit and aim Disci-
prayer. It was done, and when the prayer pline will seldom be necessary, if we are ready
\yas over, the man who had sought the inter- to forgive as we expect to be forgiven In the
view, said: "Now proceed with what you have writer's boyhood he look hlerallv the com-
to complain of in me " ^^-^ " '' '--' - > .^r . .

., , y

"After praying over
it is not worth talking about. The truth is, I
feel now that in going around talking against
you, I have been serving the devil myself, and
J have need that you pray for me and forgive
me the wrong I have done you." How many
C;hristians who are in the habit of criticizing
their brethren might be thus cured !

.SCENES FROM THE PARABLE OF THE U.XMERCIFUL SERVANT

matter if the other party is really in the wrong,
as you think.and no matter if he is not penitent,
God's commandment to you every time you
carry your grudge to the altar of prayer is :

"If thou bring thy gift to the altar and there
reniembrest that thy brother hath aught
against thee, leave there thy gift before the
altar; first be reconciled to' thy brother and~
then come and offer thy gift." "If thy brother
sin against thee, go show him his fault be-
tween thee and him alone; if he hear thee thou
hast gained thy brother." \\ith this second
command, there are provisions for discipline
when efforts for reconciliation and restoration

of revenge upon their former masters might
be the outcome of this sudden gift of freedom;
and, indeed, there was an act of revenge, but
it was not such as was anticipated. They took
the lashes of the whips wherewith they had
been scourged by their former masters and
placing them in a large coffin, buried them in

the earth. So let us emancipate ourselves
from hate by a burial of all our grudges.

Forgive as We Forgive

"Forgive us these our debts, dear Lord." we cry,

"Even as we our debtors." Saddest prayer
That ever seeks sweet heaven ! With jealous care
We heap the altars of our injuries lugh,
Fanning with memory lest resentment die,

And searing our own natures unaware.
"As we forMve !" .4h. no, dear Lord, not so!
Turn not the lilies white of God's sweet grace
To aloe-buds like ours ! But in the place
()t Thy dread prayer—which only souls of snow
Might dare to proffer, with voices humbled low— •

\Ve ask this of Thee ere Thou turn Thy face :

"Help us, dear Christ, since we do hope i or heaven
;, J

Help us to so forgive as we would be forgiven." ",

An old Spanish writer says : "To return evil

for good is devilish; to return good for good
is human, but to return good for evil is godv
like." Shakespeare says : "To err is human,
to forgive divine."

A gentleman who had filled many high
stations in public life with the
greatest honor to himself and
advantage to the nation once
went to Sir Eardley Wilmot
in great anger at a real injury
that he had received from a
person high in the political

world, which he was consider-
ing how to resent in the most
effectual manner. After relat-

hig the particulars to Sir Eard-
ley, he asked if he did not
think it would be manly to re-

sent it. "Yes," said Sir Eard-
ley, "it would doubtless be
manly to resent it, but it would
be godlike to forget it." The
angry man chose to forget.

A story is told of a certain

nobleman of Alexandria, who
complained bitterly to the
bishop of that city of his ene-
mies. While in the midst of
liis tale the bell sounded for

prayers, and bishop and no-
bleman dropped on their

knees, the former leading in

the Lord's Prayer, and the lat-

ter leaving for the time his

story untold. When the bish-.

op came to the petition, "For-
give us our trespasses," he
stopped suddenly, leaving the
other to go on alone. The no-
bleman attempted to continue,
hut, startled by the sound of

his own unaccompanied voice,

and recalled by his compan-
ion's silence to the significance

of the petition, stammered,
ceased praying and rose from
his knees a hopeless man, un-

til he afterwards found hope
ill a better disposition toward
his neighbor.
There was a very naughty

little boy named Henry. His
mother was not able to make
him do anything she told him,
and she used very often to

say that she would punish
him ; but as she never put her
threats into execution, he be-

came worse and worse. So
at last his mother was resolv-

ed that she would not keep
him at home any longer, but
she would try what the school-

master and the clergyman of

the parish, who always attend-

ed the school, could do to

make him good. He had not
been long at the school before
he told a lie and committed
other offenses. The ciergy-

that he would not mind him nor
nor the schoolmaster, resolved to
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• But the other replied: maud, "Let not the sun go down upon your
It It look.s so little that wrath." The glory of sunset was a call to rec-

onciliation if the day had brought any quar-
rel. Certainly that is the meaning of the text
that we should nip every grudge m the bud,
never allowing anger to harden into hate.W hen in the year 1838. the slaves in Jamaica
were emancipated, the inhabitants of Jamaica
were somewhat apprehensive that some sort

man, seeing
his mother 1

put him to shame before all the other little

children in the school ; so he placed him upon
a chair in front of the school and asked the

other boys what should be done to him to

make him a good boy. Said one: "Suppose
we put him in the corner." The second said

:

".Suppose we give liim a whipping." A third

little boy said : "Suppose we pray for- him."
"You are right," said the clergyman. "He has
been whipped and put in the corner, but he is

just as bad as ever. But we have not prayed
for him yet; we will now do so." So the

children knelt down and prayed for their little

schoolfellow, and it affected him very rnuch,

and God was pleased to bless it, so that in six

or seven weeks he was as good a boy as there

was in the school. '

Moravian Missions
At a recent meeting the report presented of

Moravian missions showed that they were at work
among the Eskimos of Labrador and Alaska, the

Indians of North and Central America, the colored

population of the West Indies, the Hottentots and
Kaffirs of South .Africa, the natives of Xyassaland,
the lepers of Palestine, the aborigines of .\ustralia

and the Tibetan Buddhists of the Himalayas.

"i:

Uiro'
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ing-woman who is devoted to them may
alike commit their precious one to the
Lord Ahnightv, and have no fear.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
6atch=all

BY MARGaRET E. SHNGSTER

.. R Sunset Talk ..

HE Doctor, the .Minister, and the
Man-'raking-a-\'acation. were
sitting in the porch after supper,
and the Farmer who had just

linished his evening chores came
and joined them. Presently
four ladies, their wives, very
peaceful and sweet-looking

women joined the group.
The .VIan-Taking-a-\'acation rose po-

litely and stood still as a soldier in parade,
until the ladies were seated. Then he re-

sumed the conversation which had been
begun before their appearance.
"Women certainly have the easier time

in life."' he said. "Look at me. I work
fifty-one weeks in the year and have one
for play. My wife came to this restful

place in June and will stay till September.
When she is at home, she has only tiie

care of tiie house and of tiie children,
which is nothing but a pleasure."

'•] think. James," said the lady in ques-
tion, ''that you do not understand how
much there is to do in a house nor what a
deal of care children require. Would you
change places, let me go to your office,

and look after the work there.' I will

wiihngly make the trial if you will stay
in the country, and see to Arthur. Louise,
Freddie. Will, and Jack, till it is time for
school to begin ?"

"Tiiat means,"' said the minister's wife,

that you will. .Mr. Vacation, look aflei-

all the torn trousers, replace the missing
buttons, mend the stockings which wear
out at the knees, and see to the bathing,
the combing, the brushing, and tlie be-
havior, the tempers and the morals of
your brood. It is no light contract, tifty-

two weeks in the year."
"That also means." said the doctor's

wife, "that you will make Louise a new
set of frocks and aprons, and conduct the
whole correspondence with thetwogrand-
mothers at a distance who wish to l)e kept
posted as to what tiie children are doing.''

The question is, ladies, could .Mrs.

Vacation do her husband's work, even if

he gave her tiie chance."' This was said
by the minister.

The ladv spoke hastily: ".My hus-
band's work is selling goods, not only to

those who wish to buy, but to reluctant
buyers. I am much more persuasive than
he is, and I am sure 1 could do it," said
the business man's wife.

But, " asked the doctor, "are you
strong enough to stand it, .Madam?"
"Modesdy speaking,"' replied the wife.

I am. I was a saleswoman before my
marriage. Business life is very simple
compared to the complex demands made
by a home. Here 1 am a boarder and
comparatively free. At home I do not
keep help, tiiough I have my wa.shing
and ironing done. Apart from tliat, I

cook and sweep and make beds and dust
and do all the sewing for our family, and
so manage th;it my husband sees only re-

sults. 1 am often very tired, but it does
!not occur to me to complain."'

"I must go and set my sponge for to-

morrow's bread, or you will have no rolls

(for breakfast." said the wife of the farmer,
(who was the summer hostess.

'Well." said the gentle minister's wife
in her pleasant way, '"if men and women
do their duty there'need be no question
of hard or easy. The proper thing it

seems to me is to be contented with one's
lot, and to try to lighten each other's bur-
dens as best we may."
"The true philosophy that," said the

doctor. "Friends, the mosquitoes are in-

ading this corner. Let us go indoors."

Eating Between Meats
A good deal of difference of opinion

exists as to the diet of children, but no

one who has given tlie subject intelligent
attention, believes in indiscriminate nib-
bling all day long. The candy habit of
childhood is responsible for a good deal
of dyspeptic suffering when persons are
grown up. Cookies, crackers, maple
sugar and chocolate creams are tempting,
but they must be used as parts of a regu-
lar meal, or else sparingly allowed. A
nervous child is seldom hungry at break-
fast lime, and food should not be forced
upon him if lie does not want it. A light
breakfast and a hearty mid-day meal are
best, with a light supper before going to
bed. But I know a very healthy litde girl

whose only abundant meal is her dinner

—M.ARiA. 7"o mend a hole in the finger of
your kid glove, cut a little piece from the top
of one glove, where it will not be missed, and
stitch It in very neatly.

—Margery. In the circumstances I see no
harm in your inviting your boyfriends to call.

They are your neighbor's sons, and you have
known them all your life.

— Elizabeth. Let a man take care of
his own hat wnen he calls. He is supposed to
hang it on a hat-rack or set it on a table with-
out assistance from his hostess, who should
not offer to take it.

—Will the little girl who earned some
money for India by washing handkerchiefs,
please send her name and address to Aunt Pa-
tience.'' I have her picture, but have mislaid
her letter and I wish to hear from her soon.

—Inquirer. If you do not file your illus-
trated papers, send them to hospitals, or to

THE p:\ening pkavek

at night, when she eats soup, meat,
vegetables and dessert, and after which
she sleeps perfectly, without distressing

dreams or nightmare. We must beware
of making cast-iron rules in home govern-
ment. Kvery mother must leave a loop-

hole for the individual need in her admin-
istrative system. But the between-meal
eating would best be regulated by the

clock.

The Evening Prayer
Many an evening prayer is offered in

these days for an absent soldier father;

many a time small hands are clasped,

while the mother tells the little child what
to say to the great C^od, with whom the

loved one is safe, though out of sight and
hearing. A sore trial it is to h.ive hus-

band and father in battle, or beleaguied
in some fort, and to know that earthly

love can avail him nothing except as it

invokes heavenly aid. But to the trust-

ful heart there is great peace in believing.

"I am poor and needy,'' says the Psalm-
ist, ''but the Lord thinketh on me." The
lady and the child and the ancient serv-

prisons, or to some friend who cannot afford
the luxury of a weekly or monthly paper.
Our soldiers and sailors are glad to receive
such papers, and in every city there are com-
mittees which receive and distribute literature

among our country's brave defenders.

— .Adeline W. For afternoon tea you need
only thin sandwiches ; cut the crust off, and
spread the bread with finely-chopped ham or
tongue, with cream cheese, with minced nuts,
or with jam. Very dainty little cakes may be
served with tea. In hot weather iced tea and
iijed coffee are very nice and are preferred by
many to hot beverages. Lemonade should be
made with boiling water in the morning of the
day when it is to be served. When quite cold
put it on the ice.

—Martinet. Your young son should take
off his hat in bowing to a lady, of course—to

his mother or his sister just as to a stranger.

He should not interrupt conversation nor
keep his seat while a lady is standing. A
polite boy or man always rises when a lady
enters the room, and, if seated at a desk, he
rises when a lady advances to speak to him,
resuming his chair when she is seated. To
this rule the only exception is when the man
is crippled or infirm. If you wish your boy to

have good manners, begin to insist upon them
from his early childhood. Then they will

become as a second nature.

WHEN THE e©WS COME HOME
Out in the turbulent world
There are hostile banners unfurled;
There is thunder of cannon and beat of drum.
And the tramp of marching hosts that come
To the crash and the clash of the battle's fray,

'Tis a stormy and lurid world to-day.

But who would dream of the loud alarm
In the peaceful hush of the mountain farm >

Where the pastures wave, and the orchards
stand

Laden and rich in the peerless land

;

Where the bees dip down to the heart of the
rose.

Where the lily buds into bloom unclose,

And oft as the sky grows thick with stars.

The lowing cattle wait at the bars.

Where nothing changes, whoe'er may roam,
And evening by evening, the cows come home.

What People Say

^HIS or the other thing cannot be
done, not because it is right, or
it is wrong, not because it is

convenient or otherwise, but
simply on account of the tyr-

anny of gossip in small com-
munities. ''People will talk'' is

a phrase frequently heard in little

villages or towns where everybody knows
everybody else. Independence of this

criticism is secured in great cities, where
neighborliness hardly exists in the sweet
rural sense and sweet old-fashioned fact,

and in lonesome tracts where families are
widely separated. The fear that retrench-
ment if we are too expansive in our living,

hangs heavily upon many a soul; not that
hardship is dreaded, but that comment is.

In some places a bar is placed upon indi-

vidual freedom, because of what people
might say. Mrs. R. would like to add to

her means by taking boarders, but hesi-

tates lest somebody talk. Miss M. would
be more comfortable should she work for

wages in another person's home than she
is in working for nothing under her step-

mother's rule. But slie does not wish to

start a train of talk on the family's affairs,

so she remains at home and frets and
grows bitter and hard daily.

We probably grossly exaggerate the in-

terest others have in us and our doings.
This is a world of great personal absorp-
tion. People are as a rule too much en-

gaged with their own occupations, per-

haps too cumbered with the thickly-

crowded cares of their own lives to be at

liberty to discuss ours. Most neighborly
comment is kindly and few censorious
words are said unless they are deserved.
It is within our power to avoid doing
what is wrong or foolish, not because we
dread human reproach, but on account of

our self-respect and our duty to God.
These being s?.tisfied, we should go fear-

lessly forward, thinking nothing at all of

what people may say.

Why?
"Why is Abner so rude to his sister?

It makes me ashamed to have him act so
before strangers ?"

The mother's grieved tones and an-

noyed countenance showed very plainly

how she felt. I could not go to her as I

longed to do and say, "Dear lady, if you
insist on Abner's treating his sister with
politeness when you were at home with
your children, you would not be humilia-

ted by his lapses m public. Manners can-

not be put off and on at discretion. Peo-
ple unconsciously reveal their breeding
when they are away from their usual en-

vironment: they show by looks, by tones,

by actions what sort of people they are.

If you would have your boy do you credit,

you must train him in obedience, in gen-

tleness and in courtesy, and insist on con-
siderate conduct to all girls, large and
small, his sisters and others, so that it

will be habitual with him to be refined

and pleasing. The plaintive ''why'' is

easily answered.
This is what 1 might have said if I had

had the right.

—Housekeeper. Poor people are much
more extravagant than rich people. I know
many of the latter and can testify to their

economy. One should never apologize for a
frugality. The thing to be ashamed of is fool-

ish waste.
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Helping Men to Better Lives

Springfield's Rescue Mission and the Excellent Work it has Done in Seeking

Out and Aiding Fallen Humanity

L. CUMMINGS

AN excellent example of what may
be accomplished by a resolute

effort in a good cause is furnished

in tlie work of the Kescue Mis-

sion at Springfield. Mass. It was estab-

lished eight years ago by Capt. J. L.

Cummings and .Mrs. Cumniings, in a

small room. Their only resources were

a firm and abiding faith that such a work
was needed and that the public would

support it. At the outset, they met with

many discouragements, but overcame
them all in lime. Many said there was
no need of such a mission in .Springfield,

and others said that while rescue work
"was well enough in its w^iy, it ought

to be done by the churches."'

Ten years' experience in the Salvation

Army had given Capt. Cummings a deep
insight into the needs of suffering hu-

manity and a knowledge of the right way
to administer
help. The work
grew, and
Spri ngfield"s

best men and
women gradu-
ally came for-

ward to help,

and to-day the

city is grateful

for its Rescue
Mission and
for the blessed

work that has
been wrought
therein. In

eight years,
the one room
has grown to

th i rty- seven,

and the Mis-
sion now owns
the property at

No. 74 Elm street. The
rooms are comfortably
furnished, the bedrooms
are well lighted and well

ventilated, and the kitch-

en and offices are models
in their way. Absolute
cleanliness pervades
everything. The chapel

conlainsseatsfor 175. has
a piano and organ and is

lighted by electricity.

Services are held here
every evening in the year
and on S u n d a y after-

noons. All the evangeli-

cal churches in the city

are represented at these

meetings in town, and some wonderful
conversions have been made. Sunday
afternoons, especially, the meetings have
been greatly blessed. The chapel is al-

ways thronged on this day.
The work of the Mission is chiefly

among fallen men and boys who have
strayed from home. .Springfield is a great
railroad centre, and while there are no
slums, as in the larger cities, a great
many men who have lost their grip on
life through misfortune or drink, find

their way thither. When a man applies
at the Mission for assistance, his physical
needs are first attended to. If he be hun-
gry, he is fed; if naked, clothed. Dr.
Talmage has said that the best tract that
can be given a hungry man is a sandwich,
and Captain Cummings has acted on this

iTiaxim throughout his missionary career.
Captain Cummings, for tlie past seven

years, has al.so been chaplain of the city
jail, and his work among the prisoners
there has been wonderfully blessed. His
position gives iiim free access to the men
during their confinement, and he thus wins
their confidence, so that, when they are
released, he is able to assist them towards
living a better life. Many a man is to-day
leading an honest, useful, upright life who
was met at the gate of the city pri.son by
Captain Cummings. Hut the most satis-

factory work of all is w ith the boys. Mrs.
Cummings has made this work her own,
and her endeavors have been crowned
with success. F"rom boys in knickerbock-
ers, who have left home but a -day or two,
to the lad who has not seen his mother for

a year and is ashamed to go home, all

seek out this kind, motherly woman whose
influence over them is always productive

of good. Captain Cummings once picked

up a ragged boy on the streets who had
had nothing to eat all day. He took the

lad to the Rescue Mission, fed him, and
put him to bed. In the morning the boy
told his simple story. He was the child

of Christian parents, and his sisters in a

distant city were active Christian workers.

He was kept at the Mission for a few days

and then returned to his home. He is at

this date a student in a theological sem-

inary, and one of the most pathetic and
grateful letters ever received by Mrs. Cum-
mings was from this boy's sister, a mis-

sionary in faraway India. Another boy,

a criminal of eighteen, was taken from
the jail to the Mission after his sentence ex-

pired. Work was found for him in a dis-

tant city; he pros-
pered, and is now mar-
ried and settled in a
home of his own.
One night, a middle-

aged man in the last

stages of a prolonged
debauch, stumbled in-

to the chapel. He
seeiTied to be a sheer

have gone they have received into the

Mission men from every walk in life: doc-

tors, lawvers, mechanics of every trade,

laborers.' and, in short, all classes who
have fallen bv the wayside, either through

misfortune of evil habits. The question

is often asked, " Is the work permanent ?
"

and the answer is that a good percent-

age endures. All the evangelical churches

of thecitv a.ssist the Mission by sending

representatives to the meetings and in con-

tributions of money, food and clothing.

Nothing is given away at the Mission.

Captain Cummings believes that it is bet-

ter that those requiring help should not

lose their independence, and work is pro-

vided for those who are willing to per-

form it.

The Philadelphia Revival

Great Gatherings under Canvas and Excellent

Spiritual Results l^eported

OUR TIMES
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MRS. CU.MMINGS

INTERIOR OF THE SPRI.NGFIELD RESCUE .MISSION

moral and physical wreck. .At the in-

vitation, he raised his hand for prayer
and was persuaded to come forward.
Little impression was made upon him that
night. He was treated kindly, however,
and given a bed. Next day he had a
severe attack of illness. For days his
mind wandered, but finally he recovered,
accepted Christ, and was made happy.
That was nearly three years ago, and this
penitent has never since missed an oppor-
tunity of testifying to what the Mission
has done for him. He has since been en-
gaged in business for himself, but never
permits his business to interfere with his
mission work.
Both Captain and Mrs. Cummings are

well fitted for the work in which they are
engaged. Captain Cummings is a native
of Cornwall-on-the-Hudson. From there
he removed to Peekskill and joined the
.Salvation .Army, serving four vears as
private and six years as an ofificer. Be-
lieving he could be more useful in mission
work, he went to Springfield, where he
was well known, and in 1S92 opened the
Rescue Mission.

Mrs. Cummings is also a native of New
York, and was educated at Wilbrahnm
(Mass.) .Academy and at the Weslfiekl
Normal School. She taught school until
her marriage with Mr. Cummings, but
has always been engaged in Ciiristian

!

work. She gives her services to the Mis-
sion gratis. Both are consecrated work-
ers in the vineyard, and have their re-

]

ward in the joy of uplifting their fallen
j

tellow-creature.s. In the eight years that
|

iHIL.ADELPHI.A'S midsummer
evangelistic movement has made
rapid progress during the past two
weeks. These gatherings are held

under the auspices of the Presbyterian

Evangelistic Committee of Philadelphia.
During one
week,the meet-
ings were at-

tended by over
1 1-935 persons.

The C h i 1 -

dren's Meet-
ings alone
were attended
by 2,190. The
cards which
were used in

connection
with the meet-
ings on which

is simply stat-

ed, "It is my
purpose to be-

come a Chris-

tian,"' have
been signed
by over 184 ;

of this number
fifty were young people.
Thousands of pages of lit-

erature w'ere given out.
There is a growing ear-

nestness shown and people
are asking for prayers.
Large numbers have aris-

en in meetings, expressing
their desire of salvation.

The speakers for the last

week have been Rev. Hen-
y M. Morey of Ypsilanti,

Mich.; Rev. John Calvin
Mead; Mr. L. P. Rowland;
Rev. L.W. Munhall. D.D.;
Rev. Thomas Needham

;

Dr. Hunter; Rev. Francis
.A. Herton, and others.

One of the notable features of the meet-
ings in some sections is the large attend-
ance of men. Children's Meetings are
also becoming a special feature.

Endeavorers in London
The American members of the Christian Endeav-

or .Societv, \vi)o went to London to attend the
W orld's Convention, received a warm welcome.
Tliey went to Windsor Castle, where the Queen
gave them a cordial ";reeting. 'I'he Bishop ot Lon-
don and other high dignitaries ot the church spoke
at the meetings, as did representatives ot the Non-
conformist and -Methodist denominations. Dr.
b. E. Clark was elected president, and John Willis
Baer secretary, of the Worlds Society.

BAKING POWDER
IS THE BEST,

A pure, cream of tartar powder.
Greatest in Leaveningf Strength.
It makes lightest, sweetest, most
wholesome food.

^R CO., NEW YORK.

HAIR INSOLES r,r\;4<
II calldiis, Teiiiler aiici ]'(

pOStpilKl. Tlic Wn

feet clean and dry. Prevent jar
alking. Helieve Klienniatism.

., ..„.
I'ersPiring Feet. lOc, 3 iiair25c..

H.nilf} k Son Co., Box D, Hartlord.C't.

It is responsible for most of the diseases from

which humanity suffers. It causes scrofula,

salt rheum, humors and many other troubles,

including rheumatism and that tired feeling.

But bad blood is made good blood and all these

troubles are overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Do not allow your blood to remain impure.

The wise cou.se is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

at the first indication of impurities.

Hood's SacrsaLpaLrillat
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

**Ju^t a^ Good**
means taking chances. You

take no chance in buying a

" B e i f e 1 d " suit, waist,

skirt, cape or jacket. No
other ladies' suit the equal

of this.

10
SATIN TRIMMED,

—in fine all-wool home-

•puns—black, oxford, med-

ium gray, blue and brown.

WANTED.A-DEALER

'

IN EVERY TOWN I

TO HANDLE THE LINE

lliir^

•.y fancy

\ that a

) "

\ veritable rainbow of at-

tractive styles and prices

for the Fall season-

styles to fit every

fancy and prices

argue strong-

than words.

Beifeld" gar-

ments sell themselves

:ause style, quality and

price are right. Every one is

guaranteed and has THIS LABEL

inside the collar.

Terms, catalogue and cloth sam-

ples to dealers upon request.

We sell to merchants only.

JOSEPH BEIFELD S. CO.,
262 Franklin Street Chicago

Right
Here!

Look at its working prin-
ciple and you'll understand

'

the ease and comfort that

'

f
comes with wearing a

President Suspender
Improved

The most popular suspender made.
Refuse imitations. We vill give
^loOO.OO lor estimntes of
the Presidential vote. Full par-
ticulars of conditions with
each suspender. Book fr,;e.

C. A. EOGARTONMFG. CO.,,
Box 209

Shirley, Mass.

$1.25 FOR NOTHING.
Our new Mammoth Catalogue No;

99 costs us $1.25 per copj to priot
and mail—send us 10c in stamp-; to

help pay postage and this wonderful
book will be sent free — you deiiuct

the 10c from your first order of $1 00.

Thisbook eoDtains 480 nages. size

14x101^ in., equivalent to over 1000

yiccs of the ordinary catalogue— it

savesfrom 25 to 75 percent, on every-

thing to Eat, Wear and Use. contains
over 13.000 illustrations and quoted
wholesale prices to consumers onover
1 50.000 different articles. It required

I
47 car-lnadsof paper to print this enor*

mons edition. With thi? book in your
possession you can buy everything

you need, at all seasons of the year, cheaperthan the aver-

age dealer.

Made-tO'Order Clothing catalogue with large

sample, free. We pay Bxpressage, Litho-
graphed catalogue of Carpets, Rugs and Draper^
iesfor the asking. Carpets Sew.ed Free, Lining
Furnished Free and Freight Prepaid, AddreSS

JULIUS MINES & SON, ialtlmore. Md. Otpt 218

Welch's Grape Juice is just tlie pure Juice Of

mlly matured Concord Grapes. Without a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the

life of the Grape in a most convenient form for use.

It is a no'irishinsr food for sick people and well peo-

ple. .Sold by drug2:ists and fancy grocers. Write
the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westheld. N.V., for

*iree BooKiet
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A GOOD TIME AT DINNER. UNDER THE BIG TENT AT MONT-LAWX

Mont-Lawn's Happy Waifs

U R I N G the recent extra-

ordinarily hot weather, when
strong men were prostrated

by the heat, it is no wonder
that many httle children in

New York's overcrowded,
sweltering tenement districts

perished, unable to stand the

rd condition of their lot. At the 15el'e-

je morgue, more bodies of children were
ceived there, it has been said, during
e of these hot spells, than during any

, .fther period of equal length since its es-

blishment. One midnight, thirty-three

tie ones lay sleeping their last sleep on
e marble slabs. In Hester, Cherry,
ullivan, Water, James. Clinton, and

, _, any another suffocating, malodorous
orough fare, where the poor live thick as

;es in a hive, weary mothers sat on side-

alks all night that the gasping little ones

j.i 1 their knees, or on some improvised
sting-place at their sides, might escape
le still more evil atmosphere of the living

)oms inside, and so have a better chance
>r life. Tenement dwellers who found
ace on roofs or fire-escapes were better

f. but their good fortune had its perils,

or instance: .1 little lad of eight, sleeping
ith his family and the neighbors on a
lof in Second street, one night when
lere seemed absolutely no breeze stirring,

his restless slun.beis rolled and tossed

On every one of these terrible days the
steamer Chrysteiiah bore large detach-
ments of children from the most dense
and wretched districts to Xyack, whence
the stage took them by tiie cool and shady
driveway to Mont-Lawn. Tiie Home resi-

dence, annex, lodge and dormitories ad-
joining the chapel liave been filled to their

utmost capacity with little guests, eacli

coining for ten days: tidy white cots
blossomed out in every available spot,

and cool, sweet winds from mountain and
river, sweeping in througli many wide
windows, caressed little sleepers back to

health. During waking hours, hillsides

rang with shouts and laughter of gay
finders of wild flowers and berries.

.No little applicants are refused the
benefits of the Home, so long as there is

room for another cot— provided, of course,
little ones are free from contagious di.s-

eases. If a child lias a suspicious sore
throat, a skin troui>le. or any other afflic-

tion which might be communicated to

playmates, our examining physician gent-
ly explains, advises what can be done for

cure, and bids the little man or woman
come again. Dr. Loeroy, who has been
medical monitor for our tots for a number
of years, is in sympathy witli the work
and anxious to pass children when, in

justice to others, site can do so. Her
assistant, who is filling her place this

as if a sound throat were a

virtue. Another rejoices be-

cause the doctor commended
him lor keeping his face and
li.iir and ears so tidy. The
doctor's examination has a
moral value in emphasizing to

a considerable degree the old
saxing: "Cleanliness is next
to godliness." All the com-
pany in our picure passed,
iiaving been well looked after
by the missionaries.
The return of Dr. Klopsch

from India has been a cause
of great joy to the little ones.
He came in upon the Home
una w ares, as soon as he
reached New York, and loud
were the shouts of deligiit

when he walked into the tent

while they were at dinner and
told them how glad he was
that God had granted his safe
return from India and this

pleasant meeting face-to-face
with his little Fresh- Air
friends.

Girls" clothing, especially
underclothing, is greatly need-
ed at our Children's Home.
.All gifts of clothing, in good
condition, will be welcomed

by Matron Collins, to whom they should
be addressed (expressage prepaid), at

Mont- Lawn, Nyack, N. Y.

VT'OU can buy a chimney to

fit your lamp that will

last till some accident hap-

pens to it.

Macbeth' s " pearl top " or

"pearl glass" is that chimney.

You can have it— your dealer will

get it— if you insist on it. He may
tell you it costs him three times as

much as some others. That is true.

He may say they are just as good.

Don't you believe it— they may be

better for him ; he may like the breaking.

Our " Index " describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it KK HE to any one who write.s for it.

delicious in
'

Coffee Tea & Chocolate

CONDENSED MILK
DADILO MOTHERSFOR

) Bordea's Coadervsed Milk. Co.,- N.Y.
^1 ^

Support
Yourself
While

Learninga
Profession
"We can qnalify yon in a few months tu main-
tain yourself while learning to be a
.Mechanical Eiiafineor, Electrician,
Arcbitect. Write for our new circular,
"Support Yourself While Learning a Pro-
fession." Sent free.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 801 Scranton, Pa,

^^S^ sUidfnffi tind fjraii^inteH. Send for circu-
lar, stating subject in which interested.

Addtci Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Free SCHOLARSHIP
lU Electrical. Mechanical. Marine, CUPIMCCDIMP
111 Stationary or Locomotive LllUillLLniriU

NUMBKR LlMlTliD. WRITH IMMEDIATI-LY
ASEKIIAN SrilUUL OF COBRESPONDHXIE, Boston, Mass.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE s"it om u"..s"Wnators,
i--ovi-riK.rs anil ;j.jii lniIll^I^lS. $i:;-. a vcai : books free;
Ncoiuses; no saloons; I'atalo;.' fiee. \vitli i)lans to earn
tunds at home. \\ . A. Wim.iam^, D.D., I'lest.

Gospel HymnsforSummerMeetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AMD GOSPEL SONGS.
Sample .Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only. 10 cts.
THK UKJI.OH .V >IA1N ( (».. .Nciv York .\\v\ » liicai-'o.

W3

.<«

- _. "I'AS.SINfi WW. IJ()( tor'
"^
i;-; itil he rolled over the edjje and tell

'e stories on tlie stone courtyard below.
here a policeman found him and notified

I

lose above before the little fellow had
ken even missed. Inf.int mortality in

looklyn is 2;reater than it WAs ever been,
uring one week 580 little ones died.

— WAITl.NC; TlIIilK n UN

summer, is no less interested in the easier
little companies comini;: before her dailv.

It is amusing: and pathetic to watch tlie

excited crowd of tots waitin<>- upon her
verdict, and to lieai' their funny observa-
tions. ".My throat's all right, she peeked
down it," said one small maid as proudly

SIS'

A
/

^\

-</

Miillu-is cannot htj too cart-fiil. (liinnj; the hot wtather, in the ^election of
food for their bailies. It isno time to e.xperiment. August and .September
are critical montlis in the lives of all young children. Cholera Infantum

and other dreaded illnesses are chiefly traced to the use of improper food.

NESTLE'S FOOD has successfully stood every test of tlie mother and
physician for thirty-five years, and has become a familiar word in the homes of
every country and civilized nation.

Thousands of mothers can point to hearty, vigorous children who were nourished,
if not saved, by Nestle's Food, and many mothers, who were themselves raised on
Nestle's Food, are now giving it to their little ones, with the feeling of absolute
certainty that they are feeding them upon the one Food which, of all others, will
keep them healthy and make them robust and strong.

NESTLE S FOOD is nutritious, wholesome. and easily assimilated by the most
delicate stomach, and, above all, Nestle's F^ood is S.\F'E. .As the purest of cow's milk
is one of its chief ingredients, the addition of fluid milk, with all its attendant dangers,
is not needed in preparing Nestle's Food for use. The addition of water only is
required. The price of Nestle's Food is very reasonable—50c. for a full pound can.We want every mother in .America, who has not already used Nestle's Food, to
try it, feeling confident that they will recognize its merit.s at once. With this in
view, we will send, free for the asking, a sample package sufficient for eight meaU.
Address IIknri Nkstkk. 7; Warren Street, New Vork
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HARDSHIPS AT NOME
Martial Law— Incrtasinj} Multi-

tudes — Smallpox and Fcvtr -

Rtv. Mr. Wirt's Farewell Letter

ATKS T riixiits Irom Cape Nome
more than justify the warnings

y^. and fulril the prediction made
J^ in this paper some time ago. that

thousands then on their wav to

the new Eldorado would find in-

stead of tlie gold they sought, privation,

sickness and death. Recent advices show
that tlie Cape Nome district has been
placed under martial law, (leneral Ran-
dall, commanding the Department of

Seattle, being sent thither to assume mil-

itaiy connol. The reason lor this lies in

the fact that civil authority was powerless

YrTTrrrrmTrTT:

IHTCH HARHOR. C XVK NOME

to bring order out of the cliaotic condi-

tions existing at tlie Cape; and the Cham-
ber of Commerce, composed of Nome's
most prominent and respectable citizens,

requested such action on the part of the

authorities. Steamers arrive continual-

ly, unloading fresh multitudes of gold-

seekers on a coast where eveiy available

claim has been already st.iked out. Hun-
dreds of these new-comers are without
support. Smallpox has been communi-
cated to the shore from infected ships; a
quarantine station has been established

on Egg Island: vaccine points and medi-

cal aid h.ive been calUed for. The sani-

tary conditions of the town are frightful,

and typhoid fever, which has lon^ held

sway there, threatens to do more deadly
work than ever. How to provide food

and fuel for the destitute thousands,
especially when w inter sets in. is a prob-

lem which is also to be faced.

Our readers will recall articles written

specially for Thk Chkisti.w Hf.u.m.p
by Rev. Loyal L. Wirt, loundei of tho

Hospice of St. Hernard, which combines
the only church lor whites and the only
hospital, so far as wo knovv. north of the

Yukon. Mr. Wirt came by dog team
o\cr fields of snow and ice. and then by
rail from Seattle to the East to inform the

Church here of the desperate needs of

Cape Nome, and to enlist aid in tlie es-

tablishment at \arious jioints in the dis-

trict of other institutions like tiiat at

Nome, which, as he stated, had been
full to overflowing since the day of its

opening. The following letter, dated
from .San Francisco, has just been re-

ceived from Mr. Wirt:

^ ro-morrow T start on the return voyage to
Cape Xoiiif with iiiateri.ils and wotkeis for
the enl.irgf iiuMit of our work in every lieparl-

nient— ifailing-roonis, hospitals and chapels.
1 hope to overcome in 5>oiiie measure the
mischief the saloons, fever, and other con-
ditions are working. 1 cannot leave iinlil 1

have gratefully acknowledged my debt of
gialituile to TllK (."llRlsri an Hi:rm.I\ .-vnd its

leaders who have suhstanlially aided in the
fiiriiisliing of our hospital warils.

I ihouglit, by coming to the Slates and se-

curing u-inforcenieiils, betlet Iniildiugs, and
better equipnu'iil, ihat responsihilitii-s would
he somewhat lessened, and so they have
bt-en in that particular direction, thanks to

the generosity of (tod's people; but n<nv I

have become a veritable "bridge of Sighs"
o\ er which many a mother's prayer and wife's

loving message is passing between anxious

liomc- .ir.d A Thousand absent l>oys. Where- '

.\cri 111 p^il''- ' '''^•^ spoken of ourniinisiry

to the men m Al.iska, parenr* nnd sKters and

wives have crowded fo;

interest in behalf of lo\

again, bv reason of Tu. '

u i'"s reference to our nussioii. iimiiy .c^ici.-

LoiuiiuKiUy come to me making like rc-quest.

1 look upon these commissions, not as a

banicn. but as a sacred trust, and shall do

everything in my power to seek out and help
j

these men, whatsoever their need may l>e.
j

Some are dead, some are sick, some are recre_
i

ant, some have been caught m the -•^nare of

the saloon, dance hall and gambling heW,

while others are simply indifferenl,or ashamed I

to write home of their failure to "stnke it

rich." In my note-book 1 have carefully re-

corded every name, and these will be given to

all our workers, so that we shall be on the

lookout all along the line, and when loved

ones are found you may trust us to do what

we can.
We shall multiply our "Hospices" of St.

Hernard in .Maska's new towns just as rapidly

as the funds for this three-fold beneticence can

i>e provided. Every dollar sent

to Loyal I, Wirt. 515 Hell street,

Seattle, will l)e gjratefully ac-

knowledged and lie expended
directly in giving hospitals.

Christian reading rooms and,

above all, the (iospel of Christ

to our pioneer brothers who are

hewing from the rugged hills

and frozen plateaus of Alaska
a new conimonwealih. Shall it

be a Christian commonwealth ?

Readers of Ink Christian
Hkrai.ix help to make it such.

Gratefully yours,
IxiVAi. L. WtRT.

Mr. W'irt enclosed this let-

ter as an illustration of many
sent him by sorrowing wom
en. asking news of loved

ones : it is dated from a town
in Massachusetts

:

1)i;ar Mr. \\ iri : I saw in

Phk Christian Hkraiii of

lune 6, a brief account of your
work at Cape Nome. Alaska. 1

did iu>l know but possibly you
might have come in contact

witli my .son. or know something
of him, or be able to give us a

clue to his whereabouts and sit-

uation. He- left us for the gold

fields, via Seattle, January 13, 1898. v\ e

heard constantly from him once in two or three

weeks or so, for more than a year. He was
one of a party to Koizebue Sound, going up, I

think, in the schooner l^oyaL The last news
of him was dated Sept. 9. iS<n>, "Fort Cet
There," St. Michaels. Since- then not a word
of any kind. Ha\e been deeply <listressed

and anxious; have thought peiliaps he was,
if alive, at Cape Nome.

If you could only give me. his mother, one
word of her onlv son I If you know nothing
of him, for Cod's sake, whc-n yon rctuin, look

out for the wanderer. N'ou may tind him.

Help him to be good. He was trying to live

a Christian life when he went away. 1 know-
there are thousands of hearts aching as mine
does. Have piiy and help us'. How I wish I

could .send you thousands of dollars to help
in this Christian work, but 1 am helpless. 1

would aid you if I could. May hea\ en open
the hearts of those who are able to help, tiod

prosper the .St. Hcinaid Hospices. Is it too
much to ask you if you will answer me one
word? I would be \eiy grateful.

One of the absent boys' mothers,
Mrs. L. V. S.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES

CAUGHT THE WORM
That Gnaws Under Cover

AL'(;. I. \tp.

made
Ihe

the
old

"I have had quite an experience with the use

, . .v.,.. Without knowing why, 1 gradu

ne seriously constipated, with all the

!)le effects of this most aggravatmj;

al<ca^c. 1 was also bilious and stomach badly

out of order.
,

"I had no idea of the cause and kept using

coffee every nvorning.
, , , r

"One dav a fiieiid to whom I spoke of mv
troubles, remarked that perhaps I would (ind

the cause in the coffee cup. and suggested the

use of Postum Cereal I-ood Cot^ "
impressed with his remarks and

change from coffee to I'ostuiiv

troubles have nearly disappeared and I am
one of the happiest mortals you ever saw. 1

have proved to my entire satisfaction that

coffee was the unsuspected cause of the ditn

culty and while it neariy ruined my health for

a time, I have practically recovered again by

the discontinuance of coffee.

•T have known a nundier of persons who
have been driven away from Postum because

it came to the table weak and characterless.

It simply was not made right, and it would be

the same with any other kind of drink, tea.

coftee, cocoa, etc. Postum, when made ac

cording to directions, is a dehghttul beverage.

"There are a large number of people in

this surrounding country who are using Pos-

tum. and their number is increasing daily. It is

sort of a stampede. Store after store is put-

ling in a stock of Postum that never thought

of such a thing before.
"1 enclose a list of twenty or thirty names

of those that I know of as users of Postum,

among my immediate acouaiutances. Do not

use my name, please. J. M. (J., box 72, Jef-

ferson. Wis.

Castman Kodak Co.*a

B BROWNIECAMERAS
$1 .00

MaVe pictures iV^xM inches. Load In Dayllgt

•with our six exposure n'™ cartridge! and are 8

simple they can be easily

Operated by Any School Boy or Girl

Fitted with fine Meniscus lenses and our improvt

rotary shutters for snap shots or time exposure

Strontrly made, covered with imitation leatlie

have nickeled fittings and produce the l>est result

Tr«iii.i>«n-ii|.HIm<'*rlrM»<'. «np<»«n«,SJi »*»» •

Broirnir Urrrloplnf and I'rliiUiig Onllt, • • •

Ast \our denUr or 7ir,.'r us fnr a Brdtimit Comrra Ok
Cfmlitulion. Jtyoo.00 i" Ko:1ak prtzn. rt> Ihe memhrrs,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochestet. N. 1

pense. Addrc

INC. Most sjH'.ay. IVrfM

i-,l\ (.uarannvil. l.oiiHl E
Voice Schvool, Salorrv.W'.V

w

I To Clerks, Salesmen and Others
cm a inodoratc salary, a vital <iiiestion is :

" How can my savings

be invested to bring the greatest returns .it middle or old age ?"

THE ENDOWMENT POLICY OF

The Prudential
IS ONE OF THE
SAFEST INVESTMENTS
OBTAINABLE.

It protects the family of the in-

sured during the inv istment period,

and returns a cash sum tiHub

m excess of the total premiuius

paid. Write for parliculani.

I THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

HOME OFFICE : : : NEWARK, N. J

Fireproof (Churches
7 \\\ should not I luiri. Iks. and, in-

deed, all buildings devoted to

public asseinblagc, be iiiade ab-

solutely lireproof.' This is a question
which very naturally arises in this .ige of

scientific progress. Hardly a week passes
in which the public prints do not contain
the record of some cosily structure w ipei

out by conll.igration. In one year, it is

said, over 600 cluirclics. nieeting-houses
and places of public assemblage have been
destroyed by lire in the I'nited States
alone. In a little book, written by jolin

H. Richardson, entitled: Eh\liii h'irf

proofiii Wood, published by Max Hachert.

119 \\est Twenty-third street. New York,
the new niethod of m.iking buildings fire-

proof is interestingly described. This
niethod has been adopted here and in Kurope,
and our government has adopted it in the
navy, over seventy .Vmerican warships of all

classes having been built of wood which
science declares will defy the tlaines. Many
tests have been made by the Kile and HuiUl-
ing Ilep.irtmeius of New York aiul other
cities, and it has been generally accepted. Pas-
tors and others interested in liuilding should
send for the little book, which will be sent free.

"Out of .*iorts" is an expression peculiar to many
thousands of people beside printers. .Vny httle
weakness, or run down condition of the bodv,
quickly yields to Hood's SarsaparilU.
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HEALTHY SCHOOLMA'AM
Found Out How to Feed Herself

Many school teachers, at the end of their

year's work, feel thoroughly exhausted and
worn out, physically and mentally. The de-

mand upon the nerves and brain of a teacher
is unusual and unless they are well fed and
fed upon properly selected food, it is natural
that they should run down.
A little woman teacher at Gobleville, Mich.,

who has been teaching regularly for a num-
ber of years, has always found herself thor-

oughly e-xhausted at the end of the session,

uiuil within the last year, she has made use of
(irape-\uts Food with the result that she
closed the year as a robust, healthy, strong,

vigorous woman, having gained in weight from
JO pounds to 126; her nerves strong, face
jright and cheery, and really a wonder to all

her friends, who constantly comment on her
color and strength. She knows exactly to

what the change is attributed, for in the years

East, living on ordinary food, she has almost
roken down before the school year closed,

whereas since using Grape- N'uts this change
has been brought about—evidence prima facie

of the value of (irape-N'uts food for rebuilding
the brain and nerve centers.

The name of the teacher can be given by
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

t

YOUR MONEY WILL

Earn 6 PerCent
Till' eariiliiK power of money !* p:rc:it**r

tlijin ;J or 4 per cent. In perlVetly
HakTe, non-Npeeiilative bii*4lnv«4«4 oper-
litlon!!* we :id(l yearly to our surplus
Sifter pakylni£ depoHltor-* i\ percent,
per annum In regular qiiurterly dlvi-
flend?<.

Asspt.s. Sl.I'^>".""'*. Surplus 'arciitTiuIiiti'd In st'vcn
years). SI''".""". '>"r spruritles are bonds and uidi t-

iiatres on improved real estate in New York and
iVnnsylvaiiia iion fliirtuatinjf. not speculative.
Suhjeel to siipervisiun atid regular annual examina-
tion by the State Uankinu department.
We refer, by special permission, to many <der;rymen
and other prominent professional and business men.

l*le:tH<> apply for Inform:!! Ion li\ <letail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co,,
1133 Broadway, Sew York.

10,000 AGEXTS WANTED.

LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN
The "Mfc" la wrltt»-n by Mr«. Ilryan. The
Sjrf'eflieB revised !)y Air. liryan, l)iit lie ifl not
neciiiiiurily iiiteresled in ltgpul>hralHin. .V niil-

aen opportunity for apents. I*on't imsa it. <Jne
ai:ent sold 57 lopiea in one week: anuilier G7
copies in 10 (lay.?; anotlier 17 copies first day.
Everybody will huy it; Denioerat, ltfi>iit>l><'<in,

Popallstand rroliibitionist. The deiriand exists.

It IS only mcessary for ai^'ents to supply it

$200.00 GIVEN
rorBrlllneaoo l>ooU> in it nicHitlK. Other lltv

eral inducements. Will i:uariuilcf t^cmd parties
a salary. Distance is no hindrance as freight is

paid. Credit (liven. Circulars, instriictions.out-
)lt etc., free, hut 25 cents must he sent for
mailing. .\<i(juick.

B. II. \VOon\V.\RI> to., nultlmorc. Md.
NOTICE—We also desire to employ aeenis for
sellinu' our t>ook on llie "Pans lOxposilion ",
beautifully illuslraled. Wealso puhlisli "Life
of .McKiuley" and other campaign books.

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"— free.

The Nrw Enc.land Watch Co.
}7 Maiden Lane,New York 149 Slate Street,Chicago

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be removed. Vou will b«;licve it after usin? a
sample of Or. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free, .\ddress f)r. J. \V. lilosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building. .Atlanta, Ga.

Tlip Nnliiral Ito'lir Ilrnri. »r|vcitiserl in this iiaper in the
flrsi issl f this inoiilh is a dciii;|jtrul. ri-rlain rcniclv
for ail infills pcriiliju t<» xmhiicm and iriils. II makes w.-ilk-

InK and work i-asv ; i;ives irooil iliriuc an<l IikIiI slcp.
Write the Natural i'.ndv lira^-c Co.. Bo.\: 171, .•salma,
Kan., for free illus»iatcd liook.

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
1 he Nallllal >:ill cf I'luc ~^ea W.il.r

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVIGORATING
I'sctl ffir l^uartiT ('cnliiry

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street, New York

nPTTTM M«»lll>lll\l': nnd Mqiior lliililt over-VI lUlu, eome in 10 to so days. No |>ay till acconi-
plislied. Hook of particulars free. .\d(lrcss I»p. J. Ij.

StPplii'iiN, Dopt. (. .*>, I<<-l>iiriiiM, Ohio.

MRS. \VINSI,«»W'S S«IO'riII.NO SYK-
UP for chdilrcn leethine should always he used for
chihlicn while teeihini;. It soothes the child, softens
the ffuins. allays all pain, relieves wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrlKPa.

CTADK bestby test-74YEARSfWe DAY CASH
|N|ftapW.\NT MORE Rai.fsmen r /\ I #{EKl»

\J IXLU Stark Nursery, Lonisiaoa, no;l)aDstllle, I.I.

ZEAL*
Faithful Service in Secular Occupa-

tions Consistent with Fidelity to Christ

fiNE of the most difficult of all

Christ's parables to interpret is

this of the Unjust Steward.
The conduct of the man was so
wicked that it is not easy to

understand why Christ used it

as an example. Dr. Taylor's
illustration probably comes

nearer to the spirit of the parable than
any other. He represents himself as trac-

ing the means that a burglar took to break
into a house, and while feeling indigna-
tion at the robbery, admiring the skill

displayed by the burglar in pick'ng the
locks. Then saying to a lethargic and
unambitious workman that if he had half
the burglar's energy and dexterity he
would soon rise in the world. All that
would be perfectly consistent with his

wishing to get the burglar behind the
bars. Christ was showing his hearers how
full of resource and how far-seeing the

children of this world were in providing
for their worldly welfare, while the good
man who had so much nobler and grander
an object before him, was dilatory and
lukewarm in his efforts. It is important.
also, to remember that it was not Christ

who commended the steward, but the

steward's own lord, who practically said:
"What a shrewd fellow this is. who at my
expense lays my debtors under an obliga-

tion counting on their gratitude."'

The closing verse of the parable is one
that has occasioned many anxious
thoughts. If we cannot serve Ciod and
Mammon, must we therefore withdraw
from secular occupations and devote our-

selves exclusively to Ciirist's service?
For some, that is the path of duty, but
not for all, nor even for the majority.
Christ's prayer for his people at the close

of his ministry did not include this. "I

pray not," he said, "that thou shouldest
take tiieni out of the world, but that
thou shouldest keep them from the evil."

This was his desire. He would have
them serve him in the world. This is

the iiard thing, but everywhere we see
that it is possible. There are men in all

our cities doing good and successful work
in our factories, carrying on profitable

businesses, pleading in our courts and
conducting financial operations, who own
Christ as their Master. They are all the
better business men because of their un-
wavering allegiance to him. all the better
employees because of their conscientious
de\otion to him. A leader of one of the
revolutionary societies of Europe gave an
explanation of the method by which it

propagated its doctrines, that illustrates

this fact. He said that a certain number of
members of the -Society learned mechan-
ical trades and became adepts in them.
Many of them belonged to noble families,

but it was always found that these men
became the most skilful watchmakers
or shoemakers, or whatever trade they
learned. Then one of them would be
sent into a large city and he would get
work. For a year he would utter no
word about the Society or its doc-
trines, but would make the acquaint-
ance of other workmen, always seeking
out the most intelligent. He would
win their repect by his good work at

his trade, and his general knowledge
and affable cjualities. He soon became
one of the most popular men in the city

and had a host of friends. He then be-

gan his propaganda. First speaking of
the nobility of honest work, the impor-
tance of temperance and cleanliness of

life, gradually leading up. probably after

years of labor, to the enrolment of his

friends in the .Society for the overthrow
of a tyrannical government. .Such men
served the .Society as they could never
have served it in any other way. It is so
that men may serve Christ in the world.
In whatsoever occupation they may be.

they may serve him by honest work, by
taking a pride in doing well whatever they
undertake. They win tiie respect of all

with whom they have to do and therein

lie endless opportunities of serving their

Master. Their occupation becomes a

means to an end. The word they speak

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Aug. 12. Luke 16 : 1-13.

for Christ carries a weight that the words
of the shiftless never have, and they fre-

quently command the attention that is

not given to the preacher. The difficulty,

of course, consists in keeping the occupa-
tion from engrossing tlie thoughts, in

making it subservient to the main purpose
of serving Christ. It is he who is the
Master, and while a man may be an hon-
est and faithful employee of another man
(indeed, if he is an employee at all he is

bound by his service to Christ to be hon-
est and faithful.) his supreme allegiance,
with which nothing he does will conflict,

will be given unreservedly to Christ.

Answered India's ©ry
No State has done better work for In-

dia than Nebraska, whose great-hearted
Ciovernor, early in our relief campaign
issued a proclamation, strongly urging

\VM. A. POVXTER
Governor of Nebraska

his people to extend aid to the starv-

ing. "Our State has been blessed with
abundant crops. Through the bounty of
an all-wise and generous Providence,
hunger and want are unknown within our
bouiularies. Amid our plenty we should
not ft)rget the unfortunate. Sympathy and
duty demand that we lend them assistance
from our aliundance through Tm-: Chris-
tian Hkkald." He was instrumental in

the organization of the .State Commission,
of which Kev. G. L. Hosford has been in

charge. Hon. Frank E. Moores, Mayor
of cimaha. has also been a strong and
influential friend to the cause.

Answered Prayers
.Several very interesting letters have

liecn received. E. M. writes from Cam-
bridge City, Ind.:

I promised our Heavenly Father, if he would
answer a special plea for the safety of my
only brother, I would acknowledge it m The
Christian Herald. A letter came this

morning saying he was all right.

M. E., Kingston, N. Y., writes:

Some time ago I was in great trouble and
the outlook for the future was very dark. I

prayed to God that, if he would help nie, I

would write to The Christian Herald and
thereby show how he had answered my prayer,
and in less than a day everything was changed
for the better.

E. B. L., Blanchard, Iowa, writes:

. I prayed for my own and my child's recov-
ery from a severe illness, and promised to
write immediately to The Christian Her-
ald if my prayer was answered. I cannot
express my gratitude to God, but I want to

testify that God answers prayer.

Mrs. J. V. P., Lufkin, Tex., writes

:

For two years I have been in great trouble.
I have prayed day and night for deliverance.
I promised the Lord if he would answer my
earnest prayer and deliver us, I would ac-

knowledge the answer in The Christian
Herald. Two months ago we were victori-

ously delivered from one of the troulsles, for
which I fervently thanked and praised his holy
name, but sickness in my family prevented my
writing and acknowledging it until now.

yf\

Beware
OF

IfDitations.

All successful cooks use
Lea & Perrins* Sauce
to get The most delicious
flavor for soups. fish.meats.
gravy, game, salads etc.

.John Duncan's Sons. AatNTi-NEwTORK

LuncKeork
Readyto-Serve

It is another purity product from the Libby
Kitchens, fully up to the high standard of all the
Libby Canned Meals.

Asit your grocer for Libby's new meat dainty,
"Luncheon Loaf." It is a deliciously seasoned
and appedzingly prepared meat food put up in
convenient sized, key-opening cans. New edi-
tion of the little booklet "How to Make Good
Things to Eat," sent to everyone free.

S2S0 00 '-'^ <'^^H PRI/ES for Amateur Pliotogrnpherii.
Two prizes. ».W 00 each, fc.r the most nrigiii.il

antt best takt-n pliotoEraplis, and fifty-eight other cash
prizes for amateurs. Write for booklet givjDg particulars.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, Chicago.

s differcnl from the others
.-!- 'i.i\ is from ni^'ht.

.\ blrun^' statement, but
tfiisily proved this way: Send
for my FREE 32-page book
'Painty Desserts for Dainty
People"— 70 delicious reci-

pes. Or beder— Send 5
cents (for postage) for the
lii'ok and a full pint uinipie.

If 15 cents a full S^qaart
j<:i(-k»|:e. Makes a tempting
i-_!ly without odor, and trans-
(irent as sparkling water.
I'iuk gelatine for fancy des-
btrts in every packet.

€IIAS. B. KXOX,
5^ Knox Are, Johnsloirn, N.Y,

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator
I5c

Keeps medicine free from dusi ind germs, and cells

lime to lake ne^i dose. Fits any glass or makes
stand for bottle. Non-coxrosive and ami>septk;
If your dealer hasni it. send 15c. for sample, fj

SHARON MANUFACTU'RjNGJcby
I.J4 South I till Street. PHILADELPHUl

PERFECTION CAKE TIN
has removable bottom which enablei
you to remove without breaking tlio

iniust delicat« cake or pie. Bottom fita

in groove; will not leak batter. Wa
make ten styles, rouad, square and
oblung. M'e are the largest manu-

facturers of Pure Aluminum. Scotch Granite and Tin
Ware in the w.,rid. AGF:\TS, wriie how to get free thii

ami Mthers of our bt-st selling huusehuld novelties—Outfit worth
$J 0(1— txpress [trepai'l. A'i'.iress Dept. T
UOCSEHULD NOVELTY nUKKS,23 Randolph St.,Chlea^O,ULa

or New York, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.

;

Kansas City^ Ho.; Denver, Col.; Seattle. Wash.

THE XKW UVST PA\. -Kapid Seller. Ex
' Itisive teriilory. Write (or l.trf;e oataloirii*-. .lO

other fast sellers anil how to ci-i sample cinHIt free-

$75

RichartJson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. V.

Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

PEASE MFS. Co.,Stat'n AiClDCinnaU. O.
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2 "THE 'SALT' OF SALTS." C

That Troublesome i
Thirst.

I
Thirst is constant these warm days. It seems C

impossible to quench it. ^
Ordinary drinks seem to aggravate rather than C

satisfy. Too much liquid is bad for the stomach and C
general health. C

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
makes a cooling, refreshing, healthful beverage. Take
a teaspoonful in a tumbler of water two or three times

a day and you will not be worried by thirst or heat.

It is the most healthful and palatable beverage you can

use during warm weather.

Abbey's Salt is Nature's remedy for eliminating

impurities from the blood and thoroughly cleansing the

system. It is made from the juices extracted from

pure fresh fruits. It prevents and relieves Constipation,

^ Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Flatulency, Kidney ana Liver

2 complaints or any ills caused by impure blood or a

^ constipated condition.

Sold by most druggists, or sent by mail.

25c., 50c. and $1 per bottle.

The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., 13 Murray St., Room 1, New York.

Booklet free on request.

Dr. N. B. Sizer, New
York, states : "I am glad

to say I find Abbey's
Effervescent Salt an ex-

cellent laxative and ant-

acid. It gives good results

in variou.s forms of Dys-

pepsia and in constipation.

I have often thought the

effervescent salines were

not half so well-known

and used, in this country,

as they ought to be."

Dr. Edwin R. Bed-

ford, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

states : "I have used Ab-

bey's Salt in cases of

Chronic indigestion with a

tendency to Rheumatism,
Biliousness, etc., with per-

fect satisfaction."

Dr. J. E. RussEL, New
York, states : "Abbey's
.Salt is an ideal prepara-

tion, in that it combines

la.\ative and aperient prop-

erties in a grateful form
and is at the same time

palatable. My wife finds

it particularly efficacious

in Headache, by its gen-

tle action, and the relief

thus obtained from con-

gestion/'

A Great Remedy for...

Rheumatism
Mr. C. E. Cornell, New York

City, manufacturer of the well
known Cornell's Benzoin Soap and
Lotion, says;

'Tartarlithine is a great remedy.
It releived my wife of a severe attack
of rheumatism accompanied with
neuralgia. I consider it equally as
good a remedy foi neuralgia as it is

for rheumatism. I keep it in the
house all the time."
Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PELLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which
often accompany Rheumatic

conditions

25c. per Bottle

HAVE YOUR CYCLE
FITTED W ITH

WITH THIS DKAiVEi
YOU ride: 50 MILEIS

BUT PElDAL ONLY 3 5.

Tliousands in use in all parts of the world. Is no experi-
ment. A (Jyclist using the Morrow for a few weeks
would fc'ive up cyclinf; rather than five up the Coaster
Hrakc. Ladies' skirts keep down when coasting. Feet
always on I'edals. When ordering your new wheel, be
SUKK to specify the Morrow Coaster-Urake. For sale
by all dealers.
Our Aeetylcno llicycle Iiainp is superior to any

yet otTereil.

Illustrated pamfhlcl, giving detailed inform-
ation regarding Brake and Lamp, sent on ap-
plication.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box U, Elmlra, N. Y.

BICYCLES BELOW COST
;UUU :VI ACII I N i:h with best
cciuipnic'iit must be closed out.
1900 Models, best makes. $1 1 to $aO
'99&'98Models, hiKli(;rade$Hto$13
BOO Secondhand Wheels
all makes and models, fi:ood as new,
$S to $10. (ireiit Focloru Clearing
Sale at half factory cost. We ship
anywhere on trial without a cent in
advance. EARN A BICYCLt
distributing? Catak-irucs for ns. Many
earned a wheel last year, our 1000
proposition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Barciii
List and Special Offer. Address Dept.U H
MEAD CYCLE COm Chicago

i;nvestigate im
THOROUGHLY n

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER.

The 5MITH Premier
W///jnentyour_approvd/a5 it fully

^jneets requirements at everypoint.
^"ARTCATALOQUE FOR THEA5KmO.

^The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
«

,Syracuse.N.Y. U.S.A. .^

S18to$35
WEEKLY

I

MEN and WOMEN,
ftnd Expenses. | At Home or Trarelln^.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.50 first 6
months. Albert Hill, of N. J., $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy. of Texas, $12.50 first

2 hours. Carrie Williame, clerk, $144 in
,
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, besides

houeekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
$84.00 while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Our agents
made over $47,000.00 last
month supplying the enormous
demand for our famousQuaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing
og«nts. Wondtrful Sellt>r. Every-

body buys—business men, families and physicians. No
fieheme, fraud or fake inethods. WRITE TODAY
for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE* Address
World Mfs. Co.. 47 World BUd'e. Cincinnati, a

PilfsiJORN^
StlF-ACTmOl

SHADE ROllERSJ

NOTICE
NAME THUS, ' VI.Ar-^ 'ON

^''^^^ LABEL
AND OEJ ':'

THE GENUINE

INARTSHDRN

OOIHG TO FEED CATTLE
.>r line's 01 liuth this se.iM>ny Thtre is no
lift ler fence made for surroiinding feed loLi^

tijtrn vartls, or the farm in general than

_^^ THE ADVANCE FENCE
="1 rcrtertly smooth, all interwoven, saftf f":

BSSSSSSSSSS*^'

stock. SOLD DIKE! T TO FAKMERS AT* WHOLESALE. ' Nobodj
can buy it any che-iper. Write for circulars and eiWial discouDtfl.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., M9 Old Street, Peoria, lU

MtMkikxkn
FENCE!

STROMCESf
MADE, Bull-
^troiif^. chicken-

tii^ht.^ i^ /n\ to the Farmer at Uholesale
ilees. Milly Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRLNG FENCE CO.
Box 17. Winchester, Indians, II. S. A.

Importers ©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out=of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds ot

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with th«

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving)

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and wil)

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New Yorki

YEARS PIANO $l%<^°

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not satis-
fied with your bargain. Write today for

«ur latest catalogue. It is free.
Itsliowsyou tlie latest and most
np-to date Oriruns and I'liinos
on the market. It tells you all

^AC nA IID atioutour patent combination ac-
$£wiUU Ur tions and oreliestral attachments
whii-h imitate a great variety of stringed instruments.
Something new and novel that never falls to ple,a3e.

A discount of f 10.00 on every Organ and $20.00 on every
I'iano if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. IVo money In atlvance re.
quireii. From fartory to hniiie. IVo aKents.
So middlemen's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

Jlrtistic monuments
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN one;

iM 7Mhifd Rl*AHV^ Marble is entirely out of date. Granlbi

III Wl/llv DIvIIav soon gets moss-grown, discoloreO:

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbld
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
77|U|«A |2m/\h^/> is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumb!
Wl'ilv Dl VilAV with the action of frost. Moss-grqwt
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. The
why not investigate it.' It has been adopted for nearly on
hundred public monuments. We have designs from #4.00 t

J4,ooo.oo. Write at once for free designs and information. It put

you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywherf
-~

' • "
I reafifTRin ttii-lJist few yean

34»-!M» Howaril Ave,<
Brid(;eport, Conn,

vnrk 8(ilclt"Cliri8tiiiiOver $2!

CDc monumental Bronze Co.,

A\andolin& and Ouitars
and all other musical instruments made by Lyon & Ilealy are by far
the best value. In L. A H. instruments alone you are assured of abso-
Intely correct scales, thoroughly HeuHoiied materlaU and eenuine
muHlcal worth. L. Jk II. munlral limtrumrnta will outlaat a lifetime.
Lyon (&Healy (Sell Everythlne Known In Munlrfrom a harmonica to a^—
piano. If your local dealer will not supply you with L. &. H. goods writeQ
to them. r'RKK—A catalog containing hundreds of illastrations. In

"

writing state instrument wanted. LYUN b HBALY, 101 Adama St.Chicaco.lll.

The Improved EInstir Truss is the only Truss in existence that is

worn with absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the rupture under
the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and
speedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

correspondence from women. Our goods are not sold by agents or druggists. Send for free pamplilets to the
Improved Elastic Truss Co., »e»* Broadway, I«ew York. Establishep 18 Years.

RUPTURE

158-164W

^:^A. SAVE MONEY
and get the best machine at lowest
wholesale i>rice.nowisyourchance
Buy direct from factory,one profit.
All attachments tree. 30 days' free
trial. WAItKANTEU 20 YEARS.

940.00 Arlineton for $14.01'
05O.OO Arlington for 917.00
»65.00 Kenwood for 931.50
Other Muchlnceat9».910.50&913
Illustrated catalog and testimonials

free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
VanBurenSt., B-18, Chicago.m.

e'PI'ECE PARLOR SUITES
100 PIECE DINNER SETS

COUCHES ROCKERS LAMPS

GUITARS MANDOLINS
BICYCLES,GUN5,ETC:

cash if preferred. Even Boys and G
all others. Write for catalog of 100
nedicftted Cream Soap Co. f I>ept Oi

FRE
TO ANYONE

ntrod ucing our 8o»pi

and Ferrumes amoni
their friends. K<

money or ©xperleoe*

required. Wo paj

iris do well. Our offers beal

premiums and particulars

28& nadlsou St. . Chicago.
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BOMBAY'S GREETING TO THE "QUITO"
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JOHN POLLEN, ESQ.,LL.U., I.C.S.

Who presided at the OfHclal Reception

The Impressive eeremony at Prince's Dock on the Arrival o! the Relief Ship

MAILS just arrived from India have brought the detailed account of the arrival

and reception at Bombay of The Christian Hekald relief ship Quito

with her cargo of life-giving grain for the famine sufferers. News of the

Quito's Axx'wA ar.d welcome came by cable some weeks since: but those dis-

patches furnished only the most meagre hint of the great and spontaneous

jubilee that signalized tlie event—a jubilee in which all classes seem to

have taken part enthusiastically and which demonstrated not only the

gratitude of the people of India for Christian America's princely gift,

but showed the warm and cordial feeling of friendship and brother-

hood existing between the people of the two great countries, though

divided by thousands of miles of ocean.

Mr. Benjamin -Aitken, The Christi.an Herald Commissioner in

charge of the reception arrangements, has sent this account of the remark-

able event: '"The Quito arrived in Bombay Harbor on the 25th of June, con-

currendy with the burst of the monsoon. The rains were two weeks behind

time, and the Government and people were in the midst of rejoicing at their

advent when the signals announced that the Quito, of which Dr. Klopsch had given

notice before leaving India, was approaching. By the exertions of The Christian

Herald Famine Relief Fund Committee, and of Messrs. \V. & A. Graham & Co.. Bombay
CONTINUED ON PAGE 649

. JUSTICE CANDY
Justice of Bombay
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THE DISTINGUISHED GATHERING ON PRINCE'S DOCK, BOMBAY, ON THE ARRIVAL OF THE "QUITO"

llJohn Pollen Esq . I-I..D.. I.C.S. , Commissioner ot Customs of Bombay Presidency, occupies the chair, with Hon. Mr. Chandavarkar on his right, while around are Kev. Mr. Karmarkar, Hon. Mr. \. Glaze-

bioiik (President of Bombay Presidency Famine Relief Fund) and many other high officials, influential natives, missionaries and laymen, with a number of ladies.
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Our Mail-Bag;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. 'I'hese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MbS. sent to tlie Editor

of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correr

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all communications intended for this

department, Editor The Mail-Bag.
T/ie Chrhlian Herald. Bil'/e House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Sept. 5

1. What was the name or character of the dance wlii<-h

Herodias danced tiefore Herod and )iis court when the

kind commanded the slaying of .John the Haptist V

J. Wliat artii'le formerly in common use in the house-
hold is used m the Bible as an eiiihlem of Cod's favor
and of the soul ?

3. What .American President in an inaugural address
made an unconscious rhyme, and what was the language
used?

4. Docs the New 'restanieiit tcai'h that Clirist is an
advocate of unicgcnc]:ilc >iiiiicrs or of lidicveis only ?

.1. Wliat iTi.-idcnIs in an.iciil lime tell of I wo liiarvclouE

transfonn.itions—the liist ot stones hcing changcfl into
human beings, the second of men being turned into

stone ?

r>. .Should a person, who has lost faith in the creed of
his diurcli, continue his membership in it, if there is no
cluirch accessible which does iciiresent his views ?

7. Wliat is the origin of the word "turncoat" and when
was it first used ?

8. Whataie the best means of getting emancipation
from an evil liabitV

y. Is It right for a man to relieve the wants of the wife
and ihildren of a man wlio takes advantage ot the char-
itable gifts to use his own earnings in self-indulgence ?

10. Was the child .lesus taken to Egypt as .Matthew-
says (2: 14) or to .leriisalcm as Luke says (2: 22)'.*

Questions of the Week
1. Should the "world" be invited tosupport the

church, or should the latter rely upon its

own resources as a Christian organization ?

The "world" should be invited when in the
proper relation of friendliness and moral af-

tiiiity, but should never be constyaiiied to sup-
port Christian Institiitioii.s. The support given
to the church by many outsidepeople becomes
a savor in their own live.-j. The reflex influ-

ence of supporting the church increases their

real affinity for the church. They feel that
this support is rightful, because they are bene-
ficiaries of the cTuircli's general conservative
force and influence. Unless people do realize
that they are rightfully indebted to the church,
if not by membership, yet for its moral con-
servative benefit, they ought not to be con-
strained to contribute. The church in accept-
ing such grudge-gifts humiliates itself as much
as an individual would do in the same condi-
tions. But the church, in assuming any such
humiliating position, is really luimiliating the
Lord. It dishonors God. Really it is never
right for the church to .seek for contributions,
unless tliere is rightful ground to expect the
contribution of material thingjs to be a laeiiefit

in spiritual things to the contributor.

C. P. Atkinson.

It is doubtless true of churches as of in-

dividuals that when self-supporting they are
happier, more independent, more truly self-
re.specting and more truly respected by others
than when obliged to solicit aid. Churches,
like individuals, should practise reasonable
economy and not care unduly for mere out-
ward show or splendor. When this is the
case and when the members give in propor-
tion to their means, it will seldom, if ever,
be found necessary to seek aid from the world.
A church is doubtless in position to exert its
strongest influence for good when it can truly
say to those outside : "We seek not yours,
but you." .\.MKi,rA Ilovr.

2, Is it probable that the events described in
such Parables as the Good Samaritan and the
Prodigal Son were actual occurrences ?

It is of course not likely that events hap-
pened just as they are described in the para-
bles, but it is extremely probaljle that there
were occurrences which suggested to our Lord
the general tenor of his sayings. In the long,
and at some places, lonely way from Jerusa-
lem to Jericho, we are told that robberies
sometimes occurred. .So, too, in those days as
now, doubtless some young men learned how-
good a place home is, by making some fool-
hardy experiments in distant lands.

John I). Mkf.si;.

3. What istheleeendofthe origin of thecypress
tree ?

The legend is given by Ovid (Met. lo: 3).

Cyparissus, a beautiful youth whom Apollo
loved, accidentally killed a favorite stag of

the god. In consequence of this he was
seized with such immoderate grief that Apollo
transformed him into a cypress tree that

he might mourn for all time. This tree,

which grows no more after being cut down,
was regarded as a symbol of the dead, and
was held sacred to Pluto, and its branches
were used by the Greeks and Romans on the

funeral pyres and in the houses of the de-

ceased. G. E. Kkauth.

4. If a young man had an ambition to spend hi.s

life so as to do the greatest possible good to

humanity, could he attain his object best in

the pulpit, or as a missionary in the slums of

an American city, or as a missionary in a
heathen land ?

The qualifications for these different spheres
of work are very different, and the young
man in question must consider well which of
them he is best adapted for, or if he is speci-

ally adapted for either. To all such work
there should be a divine call ; but as regarded
from the human side, such a call consists
mainly in having a desire for the work, in

having the special equipment for it, and in

having the opportunity to prosecute it. These
fundamental principles, if faithfully adhered
to, will in general guide us safely in regard to
our life work, whether it be secular or sacred.

Joseph Hamilton.

5. By w hat race or nation were wooden swords
used in battle and for what reason ?

It is recorded of the ancient Mexicans that
they fought with wooden swords in order
that, while establishing their superior military
prowess, they might not kill their enemies.

RoliKRT VVSE.

6. In the last verses of the book of Job, the pa°
triarch is represented as being rewarded with
double the number of animals that he had at
first, but he has only the same number of
children ? Why was not the number of them
doubled, too?

Chrysostom has this to say : "God did not
double his children to Job, in order that he
might not despair of seeing again the children
he had lost; and in order that he might know
that, though they were taken from hini, they
were still alive; and that we also might know
that Job, who had buried ten children, and
was himself buried by ten others, passed at
death, as it were, from one home to another,
and all of them will stand by him together at
the great day." The doubling of the posses-
sions of Job being something more exact than
the mere increase of his fortunes, carries with
it more suggestion of the directly miraculous
than it would have carried for a broken man
to have retrieved his fortunes, and even with
indefinitely greater glory. The same is true
of the duplicating of his former family. In-
asmuch as possessions, with all temporal
things, will in the end vanish, and children are
immortal. Job will stand at the last actually
doubled in that only which will remain to him
of all that w-as destroyed. But this view de-
mands that the author of the book believed
in the future state. We think the whole book
bears out such a view, and, therefore, there is

no difficulty in that conclusion. If we accept
radical criticism and view the whole book in
the light of it, these conceptions are still

tenable as being those in the mind of the au-
thor. C. P. Atkinson.

7. What is the origin of the phrase "to throw-
dust in one's eyes "?

The allusion is to a Mohammedan practice of
casting dust in the air for the sake of "con-
founding" the enemies of the faith. This was
done by Mohammed on two or three occasions,
as in the battle of Honein : and the Koran re-
fers to it when it says: "Neither didst thou,
O Mohammed, cast dust into their eyes ; but it

was God who confounded them." Rut tjie
following incident will suffice : One day the
Koreishites surroundid tlie house of Moham-
med, resolved to murder him. They peeped
through the crevices of his chamber door, and
saw him lying asleep. Just at this moment,
his son-in-law, Ali, silently opened the door and
threw into the air a hanclful of dust. Immedi-
ately the conspirators were confounded. They
mistook Ali for Mohammed, and Mohammed
for Ali. allowed the prophet to walk through
their midst uninjured, and laid hands on Ali,
No sooner was Mohammed safe than their
eyes were opened, and they saw their mistake.

Maynik IIknixger.

8. Which has the greater influence on the char-
acter : heredity or environment ?

Which produces the oak, the acorn or the
soil and the water and the winds that blow
upon it ? Which produced the diamond, the
carbon or the natural convulsion which made
the carbon into diamond .' There must be the

material, which comes from heredity, in order

that environment may mould it. Environment
can do wonderful things in developing or

checking tendencies, but it cannot create the

tendencies. Children of good parents may be

made bad by bad environment. Children of

bad parents may be trained and become good
in good environment. Psychologists of emi-

nence hold that the hereditary taint which

they call atavism rt'ill disappear in the second
or third generation if it is persistently checked.

On the whole, given an ordinary character

and ordinary intelligence, environment has the

greater influence; but when there are strongly

marked traits, such as acquisitiveness or sen-

suality, appearing in two or three generations,

the influence of heredity usually survives and is

stronger than environment. P2. B. Wright.

V. Is a man justified, " for conscience .sake," in

throwing away his vote on a party which
meets his views but which he knows cannot
succeed, or should he accept the alternative

of giving his support to the better of the two
remaining parties ?

Of course he is justified. Every time a man
throws his vote away by casting it for what
he supposes to be the best or the strongest of
opposing factions, he weakens his own cause.

The .Abolitionists were very weak at first, but
they kept on voting until they won. Other
instances might be cited. There are rare in-

stances where a minority party by holding
the balance of power may force stronger par-

ties to nominate their best men. However
that may be, a man is always justified in vot-

ing for men and measures he deems right.

J. D. Meese.

The ballot is a privilege designed to be used
intelligently and conscientiously in furthering
the interests of the community, the .State, the
nation. It is not a personal perquisite to be
employed for personal gratification, but a pub-
lic trust to be exercised in the broadest and
highest sense, and always with a view to tht
well-being of the largest number. It is the sa-

cred duty of the voter to remember this. If,

therefore, he be convinced that the election or
defeat of a certain candidate or candidates
would be vital to the welfare of the commun-
ity, it becomes his duty to so exercise his priv-
ilege as to elect or defeat such candidate or
candidates, as the case inay be. Can he do
this by "sulking in his tent," or throwing his
ballot at a target which makes no record and
is no factor in the fight .' Can he not better
fulfil his duty to God and the State by man-
fully taking his share of the burden and heat
of the battle, and planting his blows where
I hey will tell in the contest which is to decide
whether an upright or a corrupt government
shall rule .' If all the "conscience voters" would
act unitedly on this principle, they ought to
wield the "balance of power " in many an
election contest, thus deciding it for (iocl and
righteousness. Rohert Vyse.

10. If a Christian saw a man likely to perish by
drowning, or burning, or in some other way,
and he wa.s morally certain that if the man
were saved, he would live so evil a life that
his example and his conduct would be mis°
chievous to the community, ought he to risk
his own life in trying to save him? Would
he not serve society better by letting him
perish ?

,-\ good man would be better prepared
to nieet death than such a one as you de-
scribe. If a man's life is in a perilous condi-
tion, no matter how vile and unscrupulous lie

may be ("What is that to thee .' ?"oilow thou
nie'). it is a Christian's duty to try and save
him, even at the risk of his own life. Christ
died—gave up his life, not for the righteou.s,
but for sinners. Are we better than our
Master .' A Christian refusing to save a hu-
man life, however sinful, might be the means
of sending a soul (for whom (Christ died) into
a hopeless eternity. In answer lo your second

.

question, I would say no, a thousand times
no. While there is life there is hope. You
and I know no man's future. A life may ap-
pear worthless to us, which in reality may be
full of possibilities. There have been hun-
dreds of instances when men, almost lost in
the labyrinth of sin, have been touched by
the Gospel of Christ, and afterwards have
been witnesses for God and righteousness.
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them" meets every try-
ing circumstance in life, and settles bevond a
doubt our duty to our neighbor.

Mrs. George W. Lvf)Ns.

Miscellaneous Questions
Apropos of a recent question in The Maii.-

Ha(; concerning the ".seven Bibles of the
world," Katherine I). Crandall, Brookfield,
\. v., sends these as the "seven modern
Bibles."

1. The King James Bible, the standard through-
out the Protestant world. 2 Donav Bible, the
C athohc Englisl) standard. 3.-i'he Cerman Bible
l.uthers translation. 4. The Greek Bible, trans-
lated by the Jews, which is the version used by the
(.reek Church. 5. The Latin Bible (.St. Jerome's),
the authorized version of the Koman Catholics.
,;

i,l>e Mormon Bible^ which is accepted with the
Hook of Mormon. 7. The Hebrew Bible. translated
by their learned men.

S. F. .^.. Pei-kaise, Pa. Is a minister of the Ciospel
justihed in attending theatres ?

No; if for no other reason than that his ex
ample would be injurious to many of his
flock, and especially to the young, with whom

indiscriminate theatre-going may easily be-
come a passion. While there are, doubtless,
good plays, the majority are of the opposite
class; and even supposing a clergyman should
select only the best and enjoy their presenta-
tion, for the sake of others, he should be
willing to forego such a pleasure. Theatre-,
going would greatly impair a pastor's spiritual
influence, and detract from his usefulness in
religious work. He should deny himself all

indulgences which have the slightest tendency
of this character.

The poets still write to us in praise of Sa-
niantha. Mrs. J. N, Dancer, of Sylvan, Mich,
sends the.se among other verses :

We admire you, dear Samantha,
In all you do and say,

And the way you keep your "pardner''
In the strait and narrow way.

And we also like Josiah ;

What a plucky man was he.
To have courted such a woman
And gained the victory.

And Robert Strong—the helpful-
How he wools Miss Meechim's eyes

—

But he knows what he is doing.
And is sure to win the prize.

And Dorothy—the lovely—
Who never did a wrong.

We hope in the near future
She may be Mrs. .Strong.

A. I).. Manton, Mich. Is there any authority for
the statement that there was no rain on the
earth from the Creation until the Deluge ?

There can, of couise, l)e no reliable scientific

or historical authority for the statement. It is

only a theory, its advocates holding that the
earth at that period was shrouded in mist, and
did not receive the direct light or heat of the
sun, and that such a condition was favorable
to longevity of men and beasts and to the de-
velopment of those gigantic species whose
fossil remains are to-day the wonder of natur-
alists and students generally. It should be
remembered that each stage of the earth's
development represents a great period of time
and that, as La Place explains, the whole solar
system was probably originally a mass of

vaporous matter.

W". W. K., Flagstaff, Ariz., writes a line in

defense of the much-abused sparrow :

The English sparrow is a great blessing to the
fruit raisers of Southern California, where I have'
Iwen engaged for the past twelve years. They will

not eat or touch fruit themselves, but live on grain,
etc., and they keep the other birds away that
destroy fruit.

\dung fjirl, Hillsdale, Pa. 1. Is anger a sin .' 2. Is

it wrong for the members of a church to give
the cluirch one night for an institute for the
benefit of teachers of schools.' 3. fjoes the
Lord's Prayer "takein"' everything we need ask
(iod for? 4. 'J"o what address should one send
questions to be answered in "Aunt Prudence
Payson's Catch-all'' t

\'. There is a "righteous anger" or indigna-
tion, aroused by any great wickedness,outrage
or wrong, which is justifiable, because it is di-

rected against that which is contrary to right-

eousness and justice (see Eph. 4 : 26). Anger
against our fellows, or petulance and irritation,

and all displays of temper and passion under
any other circumstances, must be regarded as
unjuslihable and wicked. \\'e may naturally
feel anger at times, but it shoula not be in-

dulged, and a little reflection will show us that
it is unreasonable and worse than useless. 2.

We see nothing wrong about the matter as
you state it. 3. No, nor was it designed to be
comprehensive of all our possible wants. It

was given by the Saviour as a model of what
prayer ought to be and of our attitude toward
the Father in making a petition. Thus Christ
himself says: "In this manner pray ye," etc.

4. Address, Margaret Sangster, care The^
Christian Herald, Bible House, New York^'

Mrs. Grace C, East Bramtice, Vt. Please state
to whom money is to be sent for each charitable
purpose.

C'ontributions for the various charities men-
tioned in this paper, should in all cases be sent
to The-Christian Herai.I), 92 Bible House,
N. Y., the sender naming the charity for

which the gift is intended.

W. S. R., Linwood, X. Y. Is it right for a minister
ot the Gospel to set himself up as a judge and
an offensive critic over a disciple, or over a
church t If a disciple can only say "1 love
Jesus,"' what right has a minister to call

him an ignorant, lazy Christian, thereby driv-

ing him wounded from his place of worship.'

We cannot believe that any one professing
to preach the Gospel of Christ could'be so

harsh and unjust. There may, however, be
sonie mistake—some misapprehension. Cer-

tainly, such a course woulcl tend to alienate

many who are young in experience in the Chris-

tian life and who may not be able to give ut-

terance to their feelings as eloquently as

others.

W. A. P., Tolchester, Md. Imaginary—the work
of the artist.

E. L. B., Boston. We know of tio use to which
they can be put.

\. B. Write to the Signal Service Bureau, Wash-
ington, D. C, for all particulars.

Ralph B. D.. Rochester, Pa. It is difficult is ad-

vise concerning home employment. Many offers

of that class, though tempting, are unreliable.

C. D. C, Mentor, O, The religion of the Cen-
tral and South .American races is chiefly Cathohc,
but in many places it is so mingled with super-
stition as to be little better than heathenism,
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The Woman who Rules China

^ Tsze Hsi An, the Empress Dowager, a Nameless Manchu Woman who has Waded Through Blood to the Supreme Power

« -OtO

is impossible to present an ab-
solutely correct view of tiie

present situation in tiie Middle
Kingdom. Candor compels
that admission. No white man
has ever mastered the ratioci-

nation of the .Mongol. The
working of the Chinese and

panese mind is, and must remain, an
solute mystery to us. What we can do
to collect facts in their chronological

der. and reasoning by analogy, arrive

lan approximate estimate.

Intercourse, /. e., international inter-

iirse with China, dates from 1861, tiie

jrof the death of Emperor Hsien Feng.
d the regency of the Tsze Hsi An, or

Wother of tiie .Sovereign, '" the Dow-
er Empress as we designate her. Here
an important fact. .Although until iSiSi

regency was conducted jointly with

2 Eastern Empress, the legal widow of

iien Feng, it was the imperious mother
the sovereign who held the reins with a
m hand.Through palace revolutions and
bals, her path strewn with the bloody
tpats of her opponents, that womai? has
ed until the world, with one accord.
Us her the One .Man in China.
Her past record fully bears out the su.s-

iion that Tsze Hsi .An is at the bottom
the present disturbances. There is no
ison whatever to believe that she op-

ses them. Throughout her career siic

5 managed to ride upon the popular
.ve. Yet from the death of her son. the

;e Emperor Tung-chih in 1875, she has
)lated every statute and tradition, and
serves every epitiiet hurled at her head
Kang Vu VV'ei, and his little band 01

'Ormers,

The history of China since 1861 is con-
ned in the biography of Tsze Hsi .An.

nameless Manchu woman, one of the
lumerable wives, of the third class, of
nperor Hsien Feng, she was one of

ose who, with their lord and master tied

the summer palace at Veh ho or Hot
)rings. upon the approach of the allied

jtish- French forces, in i860. There
,s no ceremony in that hasty flight'

le nameless woman, carrying her baby
y, unattended, never forgot the honors
that wild joiirney. Hsien Feng, remem-

tring. but too late, that his grandfatiier.
ilia Ching. had died here, and trembling
ier this violation of China's pet super-
tion, the Feng .Sliui, or Air and Water
)irit, drooped and died the following
ring. Tiien the nameless Manchu
|>man becaiv.e tlie vortex of cabals and
trigues, for her son was the only male
>ue of the late Emperor, and conse-
lently the only legal heir. After enter-

5 into an arrangement with the legal

dow about joint guardianship, the two
)men ried suddenly to Prince Kung, the
Other of Hsien Feng, who speedily un-
veled the threads of conspiracy and sent
le participants to the blood pit. .Many
magnificent fu or princely residence
mds to-day, rootless and teuaiitless. a
d witness of the ruthless inauguration
Tsze Hsi .Ans rule.

She was, by law and by rigiit. mother
the sovereign, and as such entitled to

all respect by the Canons of Filial Piety.
Upon her accession to power, the allied

forces had wrung from the frightened
Hsien Feng the right to have foreign
ministers dwell in the capital and to have
access to the ruler. How this woman
baffled the most astute diplomats' Plead-
ing the privileges of a Chinese woman,
she avoided contamination of the "foreign
devils," and when they importuned her
son, Tung-chih, upon his accession, they
were received in the hall of the Tribute-
liearers. thereby fully satisfying the Clii-

selection violated the canons of Ancestral
Worship, since, being a full cousin of the
late Tung-chih (Chung was a brother of
Hsien Feng), the child was unable to
worship at the ancestral tablets. The
crafty and unscrupulous woman over-
came this obstacle by proclaiming the
posthumous adoption of the child by
Hsien Feng, who had been dead these
fourteen years.

This adoption renewed her claim to the
title of Tsze Hsi An, and the regency,
scarcely interrupted by the reign of the

TSZK HSI A.V. THK NOTKI) DOVV.AGEU EMPKESS OF CHINA

This Portrait of the Bitter Enemy ot the Foreigners is from an .Authentic Sketch in Black and White

nese mind that these loud-mouthed bar-

barians were, after all, but uncouth and
uncivilized representatives of tributary

states. Such mistakes can not be rectified.

But to continue. Tung-chih died in

1875 without issue, hence Tsze Hsi .An

was no longer the "'.Mother of the Sover-
eign,'' but an ordinary Manchu noble-

woman. On the night of his death, the

princes known to be favorable to her, were
called to a family council and at her in-

stance, Tsai-tien, the three and a half-

year-old son of Prince Chung, was selected

as successor to the Dragon .Seat. This

imbecile Tung-chih, continued for the
boy Tsai-tien, wlio is known by the title

of Kuang Hsu or Illustrious .Successor.

There was some opposition, of course,
to these arbitrary proceedings. But Li

Hung Chang marched his troops upon
Pekin and, supported by the "moral
force," another sanguinary orgy stifled all

protests. Madame Tsze Hsi An was
able to announce the peaceful succession
of Kuang Hsu, whose minority once more
checkmated every effort on tlie part of

foreigners to arrive at a more appreciated
uiulerstanding of their jiosition.

To Li Hung Chang the management
of the "foreign devils" was entrusted.
This much-overestimated statesman,
throughout his official career as Minister
of Foreign Affairs, has acted upon the
one principle of playing off one Power
against the other: in other words, he
shielded China's helplessness and corrup-
tion by playing upon international jeal-

ousy. In 1887 he managed Russia and
Great Britain so well that they both
withdrew discomfited, the former from
China's eastern frontier and England from
Port Hamilton. But when he undertook
to humiliate Japan, the Chinese bubble
burst.

.Modern history of China begins with
the Japan-China war, or rather with the
peace of Shimonoseki in 1895. It is easy
now to make the statement tliat that war
was a mistake. There are always prophets
of the •'! told you so" order. The Japan-
ese victories thoroughly upset Tsze Hsi
An, and it was at her behest that Li
Hung Chang's chair was seen constandy
at the British, Russian, and French Lega-
tions, Lord Salisbury's opportunism ended
in England's thoroughly exasperating
both Japan and China, and in reducing
her influence on a level with that of Bel-
gium and Holland, liut if the British
minister had no policy, Count Cassini
had, and he played his cards with a mas-
ter's hand : witness Russia's appropriation
of the fruits of Japan's victories.

When Tsze Hsi An recovered from her
panic, she was furious. When Kuang Hsu
inaugurated his reform movement, there
was, for a few months, no more liberal

advocate than Tsze Hsi An. The re-

formers were all Cantonese, whom the
Manchu regard with the most bitter con-
tempt. The emperor announced his in-

tention to open the Pekin Tien-Tsin rail-

way. Immediately it was known that the
Dowager Empress intended to visit Tien-
Tsin in a private car. She was going to

hold receptions to foreign ladies, and
wliile the world was marveling, she col-

lected some faithful Manchu, and sud-
denly swooped down upon the palace.
Poor Kuang Hsu was interrupted in his

tligiu and dragged by the Empress's
eunuch's to the island temple in the E-ho
Park palace.

.She held her own amid all the clamor
provoked by her high-handed proceedings,
and duped the acutest diplomats into

recognizing her, when she received the
wives of the foreign ministers. From
that time she began to look for means to

expel the ""foreign devils." This is ample
evidence that the movement emanates
directly fiom the Purple Forbidden City.

The disturbances, however, are rapidly
assuming a national, or rather a radical,

character, and the outlook is not encour-
aging. Of one thing only we are assured,
viz.: that when order proceeds from chaos,
p. new map of .Asia will appear. It is

quite evident, however, that Prince Tuan
is the cat'spaw of Tsze Hsi An, for it is

not likely that the father of P'u Chun
should turn against the woman who made
his son the heir-apparent.

R. Vax Bergen.

i-f i •ill 1

A CARTOO.V A(;AIN.ST the .MISSlONAKIES
They are Represented (iouging Out Converts' Eyes

THE EMI^EROK S THKONE IN THE PALACE. PEKIN
It is One of the Gloomiest Corners of the (ireat Imperial Palace

A CARTOON AGAINST THE CHRISTIAN.S
Foreigners Carrying Christianity to the Door of Confucius

\
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Straight Up-and-Down Religion

A Sermon by Rcv.T. DcWitt Talmage.D.D., |

on the Text, Amos 7:8: . . • \

iHE solid masonry of the world

has for me a fascination. Walk
about some of the triumphal

arches and the cathedrals, four

or six hundred years old, and
see them stand as erect as when
they were builded, walls of

great height, for centuries not

bending a quarter of an inch this way or

that. So greatly honored were the ma-
sons who builded these walls tliat tliev

were free from taxation and called "free"'

masons. The trowel gets most of the

credit for the.se buildings, and its clear

ringing on stone and brick has sounded
across the ages. But there is another

implement of just as much importance as

the trowel, and my text recognizes it.

Bricklayers and stonemasons and carpen-

ters, in' the building of walls, use an in-

strument made of a cord, at the end of

which a lump of lead is fastened. They
drop it over the side of the wall, and, as

the plummet naturally seeks the centre of

gravity in the earth, the workman dis-

covers where the wall recedes, and where

it bulges out and just what is the perpen-

dicular. Our text represents (iod as

standing on the wall of character, which

the Israelites had built, and. in that way.

testing it. '-And the Lord said unto me,

Amos, what seest thou? and I said, A
plumb-line.''

What the world wants is straight up-

and-down religion. Much of the so-called

piety of the day bends this way and that,

to suit the times. It is oblique, with a

low state of sentiment and morals. We
have all been

Buildina a Wall of Character

and it is glaringly imperfect and needs re-

construction. How shall it be brought
into perpendicular ? Only by the divine

measurement.
The whole tendency of the times is to

make us act by the standard of what
others do. We throw over the wall of our
character the tangled plimib-line of other

lives and reject the infallible test which
Amos saw. The question for me should
not be what you think is right, but what
God thinks is right. This perpetual refer-

ence to the behavior of others, as though
it decided anytliing but human fallibility,

is a mistake as wide as the world. There
are ten thousand plumb-lines in use, but
only one is true and exact, and that is the

line of God's eternal right. There is a
mighty attempt being made to reconstruct
and fix up the Ten Commandments. To
many they seem too rigid. My friends,

we must have a standard; shall it be
God's or man's ?

The divine piumb-line needs to be
thrown over all merchandise. Thousands
of years ago Solomon discovered the ten-

dency of buyers to depreciate goods. He
saw a man beating down an article lower
and lower, and saying it was not worth
the price asked, and when he has pur-
chased at the lowest point he told every-
body what a sharp bargain he had struck,
and how he had outwitted the merchant.
"It is naught, saith the buyer: but when
he is gone his way, then he boasteth "

(Proverbs 20: 14). Society is so utterly
askew in this matter that you seldom find

a seller asking the price that he expects
to get; he puts on a higher value than he
expects to receive, knowing that he will

have to drop. And if he wants fifty, he
asks .seventy-five. And if he wants two
thousand, he asks twenty-five hundred.
'•It is naught," saith the buyer. "The
fabric is defective; the style of goods is

poor; I can get elsewhere a better article

at a smaller price. It is out of fashion;
it is damaged; it will fade; it will not
wear well."' After a while the merchant,
from over-persuasion or from desire to
dispose of that particular stock of goods,
says, "Well, take it at your own price,"
and the purchaser goes home with light
step and calls into his private ofiice his
confidential friends and chuckles while
he tells how for half price he got the

And the Lord said unto me, Amos, what seest

thou ? and I said, A plumb-line.

goods. In other words, he lied, and was
proud of it.

Nothing would make times so good,

and the earning of a livelihood so easy, as

the universal adoption of the law of right.

Suspicion strikes through all bargain-

making. Men who sell know not whether

they will ever get the money. Purchas-

ers know not whether the goods shipped

will be according to the sample. And
what, with the large number of clerks

who are making false entries and then

absconding, and the explosion of firms

that fail for millions of doUar.s. honest

men are at their wits" end to make a liv-

ing. He who stands up amid all the pres-

sure and does right, is accomplishing

something toward the establishment of a

high commercial prosperity. I have deep
sympathy for the laboring classes who
toil witli' hand and foot. But we must
not forget the business men, who, without

any ciMnplaint or bannered procession

through the street, are

Enduring a Stress

of circumstances terrific. The fortunate

people of to-day are those who are re-

ceiving daily wages or regular salaries.

And the men most to be pitied are those

who conduct a business while prices are

falling and are in such fearful straits

that they would quit business to-morrow,
if it were not for the wreck and ruin of
others. When people tell me at what a
ruinously low price they purchased an
article, it gives me more dismay than sat-

isfaction. I know it means the bank-
ruptcy and defalcation of men in many
departments. The men who toil with
the brain need full as much sympathy
as those who toil with the hand.
The pressure to do wrong is stronger

from the fact that in our day the large
business houses are swallowing up the

smaller, the whales dining on blue-fish

and minnows. The large houses under-
sell the small ones, because they buy in

greater quantities and at lower figures

from the producer. They can afford to

make nothing, or actually lose, on some
styles of goods, assured they can make it

up on others. This is nothing against
the man who has the big store, for every
man has as large a store and as great a
business as he can manage.
To feel right and do right under all this

pressure requires martyr grace, requires
divine support, requires celestial reen-
forcement. Yet there are tens of thou-
sands of such men getting splendidly
through. They see others going up and
themselves going down, but they keep
their patience and theircourage and their

Christian consistency, and after awhile
their success will come. There is gener-
ally retribution in some form for greedi-
ness. The owners of the big business
will die and their boys will get posse.s-

sion of the business, and with a cigar
in their mouths, and full to the chins
with the best liquor, and behind a pair
of spanking bays, they will pass every-
thing on

The Turnpike Road to Perdition

Then the business will break up and the
smaller dealers will have opportunity. But
perhaps for this generation the struggle
of small houses to keep alive under the
over-shadowing pressure of great houses
will continue; therefore, taking things as
they are, you will be wise to preserve your
equilibrium and your honesty and your
faith, and throw over all the coun tens and
shelves and casks the measuring line of
divine right.

In the same way we need to rectify
our theologies. All sorts of religions are
putting forth their pretensions. Some
have a spiritualistic religion and their
chief work is with ghosts, and others a
religion of political economy, proposing to
put an end to human misery by a new
style of taxation, and there is a humani-
tarian religion that looks after the bodies
of men and lets the soul look after itself,

and there is a legislative religion that pro-

poses to rectifv all wrongs by enactment

of better laws' and there is an aesthetic

leligion that by rules of exquisite taste

would lift the heart out of its deformities.

and religions of all sorts, religions by the

peck, religions bv the square foot, and

religions bv the ton^all of them devices

of the devil that would take the heart

away from the only religion that will ever

effectanvthingfor the human race. All re-

lioions but oiie begin at the wrong end

and in the wrong place. Tlie Bible re-

ligion demands that we first get right with

God. It begins at the top and measures

down, while'the other religions begin at

the bottom and try to measure up. Glory

be to God for the religion that drops

from above, not coming up from beneath!

eare of the Foundation

My text gives me a grand opportunity

of saying a useful word to all young men
who are now forming habits for a life-

time. Of what use to a stone mason or

a bricklayer is a plumb-line ? Why not

build the wall by the unaided eye and
hand? I5ecause they are insufiicient. be-

cause if there be a deflection in the wall

it cannot further on be corrected. Be-

cause, by the law of gravitation, a wall

must be straight in order to be symmetri-

cal and safe. A young man is in danger
of getting a defect in his wall of charac-

ter that may never be corrected. One of

the best friends I ever had. died of de-

lirium tremens at sixty years of age

—

though he had not since twenty-one years

of age, before which he had l)een dissi-

pated—touched intoxicating lic|uor until

that particular carousal that took him off.

Not feeling well in the street on a hot

summer day. he stepped into a drugstore,
just as you and I would have done, and
asked for a dose of something to make
him feel better. And there was alcohol

in the dose, and that one drop aroused
the old appetite and he entered the first

liquor store and stayed there until thor-

oughly under the power of rum. He en-

tered his home a raving maniac, his wife

and daughters fleeing from his presence,
and at last he was taken to the city hos-

pital to die. The combustible material
of early habit had lain quiet nearly forty

years, and that one spark ignited it.

Remember that the wall may be one
hundred feet high, and yet a deflection

one foot from the foundation affects the
entire structure. And if you live a hun-
dred years and do right the last eighty
years, you may nevertheless do some-
thing at twenty years of age that will

damage all your earthly existence. All
you who have built houses for yourselves
or for others, am I not right in saying to

these young men. you cannot build a
wall so high as to be independent of the
character of its foundation ?

"But." you say. "you shut us young
folks out from all fun." Oh, no!

I Like Pun
I believe in fun. I have had lots of
it in my time. But I have not had to go
into paths of sin to find it. No credit to
me, but because of an extraordinary paren-
tal example and influence, I was kept from
outward transgressions, though my heart
was bad enough and desperately wicked.
1 have had fun illimitable, though
I never swore one oath and never gambled
for so much as the value of a pin and
never saw the inside of a haunt of sin
save as when many years ago, with a
commissioner of police I explored New
York and Brooklyn by midnight, not
out of curiosity, but that I might in
pulpit discourse set before the people the
poverty and the horrors of underground
city life. Yet. though I was never intox-
icated for an instant, and never commit-
ted one act of dissoluteness—restrained
only by the grace of God, without which
restraint I would have gone headlong to
the bottom of infamy— I have had so
much fun that I don't' believe there is a
man on the planet at the present time
who has had more. Hear it, men and
boys, women and girls, all the fun is on
the side of right.

There tlieygo—two brothers. The one
was converted a year ago in church one
Sunday morniiig. during prayer, or ser-
rnon or hymn. No one knew it at the
time. The persons on either side of him
suspected nothing, but in that young
man's soul this process went on : "Lord,
here I am, a young man amid the temp-
tations of citv life, and I am afraid to risk

I'iw

'»

them alone; come and be my pardon an

my help ; save me from making the mi>

take some of my comrades are making.
And (iod rolled lieaven into his soul. H
is just as jolly as he used to be, is just a

brilliant as he used to be. He can strik

a ball or catch one as easily as before h :_i

was converted. With gun or fishing-ro,i

in this summer vacation, he is just a
skilful as before. The world is brighte ,.,

,

to him than ever. He appreciates pic '.';,;

tures, music, innocent hilarity, social lif(

good jokes, and has plenty of fun.gloriou
fun. But his brother is

Going Down Hill

In the morning his head aches from th

champagne debauch. Everybody .sees h-

is in rapid descent. What cares he fo—^ ,,

right or decency or the honor of h'i 1?.

family name ? Turned out of employmem
depleted in health, cast down in spirits

the typhoid fever strikes him in the smal
est room on the fourth story of a fifth

rate boarding-house, cursing (lod an^

calling for his mother, and fighting bac
demons from his dying pillow, which i

besweated and torn to rags. He plunge
out of this world with the shriek of

destroyed spirit. Alas for that kind
fun! It is remorse. It is despair. It i

blackness of darkness. It is woe unend
ing and long reverberating and crushin
as though all the mountains of all cont
iients rolled on him in one avalanche. M
soul, stand back from such fun. Youn
man. there is no fun in shipwrecking you
character, no fun in disgracing youi' fatV

er's name. There is no fun in breakin
your mother's heart. There is no fun i

the physical pangs of tlie dissolute. Ther
is no fun in the proHigate"s deathbet
There is no fun in an undone eternitj

Oh, this plumb-line of the everlastin

right! God will throw it over all ou
lives to show us our moral deflections

God will throw it over all churches t

show whether they are doing useful wor
or are instances of idleness and pretense

He will throw that

Plutnb'Line Over mi Nations

to demonstrate whether their laws ar

just or cruel, their rulers good or bac
their ambitions holy or infamous. H
threw that plumb-line over the .Spanis

monarchy of other days, and what b«

came of her ? Ask the splintered hulks c

her overthrown Armada. He threw thj

plumb-line over Fiench imperialism, an
what was the result.'' Ask the ruins of th

Tuileries and the fallen column of th

Place Vendome and the grave trenches c

Sedan and the blood of revolutions

different times rolling through the Champ
Elysees. He threw that plumb-line ovt

ancient Rome, and what became of th

realm of the ancient Casars ? Ask h(

war-eagles, with beak dulled and wing
broken, flung helpless into the Tiber. H
threw it over the Assyrian Empire of

thousand years, the throne of Semiram
of twenty-seven victorious expeditions, tli

cities of Phoenicia kneeling to the sceptr

and all the world blanched in the pre:

ence. What became of all the grandeur
Ask the fallen palaces of Khorsabad an

the corpses of her soldiery slain by ange'

of the Lord in one night and the Assyria
sculptures of the world's museums, a

that now remains of that splendor befoi

which nations staggered and crouchec

God is now throwing that plumb-line ov(

this republic, and it is a solemn time wit

this nation, and whether we keep h

Sabbaths or dishonor them, vvheth(

righteousness oriniquity dominate, whetl

er we are Christian or infidel, whether W
fulfil our mission or refuse, whether w
are for God or against him, will decid

whether we shall as a nation go on
higher and higher career or go down i

the same grave where Babylon and Nin
veh and Thebes are sepulchred.

'

"But."" say you, "if there be nothin

but a plumb-line, what can any of us d
for there is an old proverb which trutl

fully declares: 'If the best man's faul

were written on his forehead it woul

make him pull his hat over his eyes'

What shall we do when, according 1

Isaiah, 'God shall lay judgment to tl'

line and righteousness tfie plummet?'
Ah, here is where the (iospel comes in wil

a -Saviour's righteousness to make
for our deficits. And while I see hangi

on the wall a plumb-line, 1 see also hans

ing there a Cross. And while the or

condemns us, the other saves us. if on

we will hold to it.

y
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BOMBAY'S . GREETING • TO • THE • "QUITO"
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE

erchants (who had undertaken to unload the

lip and despatch the cargo at the mere cost

'outlay, with the cordial cooperation of the

arbor and dock authorities), a most suitable

jd convenient place had been secured for the

uito in Prince's Dock, alongside the vast

ilway shed, and mto this she came in the

'ening as soon as the tide permitted it.

Invitations to the reception ceremony had
pen issued to all the members, I'^uropean and
itive, clerical and lay, of the Bombay Mis-

onary Conference, the members of the Bom-
ly Chamber of Commerce, and to a large

imber of the other leaders of the community
,id heads of several departments of govern-

ent.The rains stopped on the night of the 26th,

id began again, in the usual monsoon deluge

|id storm, a few hours after the ceremony.
Punctually at 8 a.m., on the 27th, the people
sembled in the shed, with the stone-gray

ill of the Quito a few feet in front of them,

r rigging gay with bunting, and the cranes
derricks swinging the grain bags out of the

)ld and onto the pier. Right in sight of the

jmpany dozens of coolies hurried to and fro

.trying the bags into the shed, and <hence
10 the railway wagons, which stood in a

ing line behind. 'I'HK Christian IIkrai.d
ig floated gracefully at the masthead.
The assembly was
ftremely picturesque.

Indus of several

LSte.s, Mahrattas and
ujaratees. P a r s e e s

lid Mohammedans,
ingling with the so-

;rsuited Europeans,
id the native Chris-

in and I'arsee ladies

their graceful c ov-

inias pointing to a

Tie when all the worn-

ihood ot India will bt-

ee and enlightened.

hile the ceremony
as in progress, news
at something unu>u-
wason spread to the

iighboring p o p u 1 a-

ijn. and a whole
ivarm of the common
;ople perched tiiem-

|:lves along the top ot

e pile of bags, form-

ga scene which niil-

jnsin America would
ive given much to

;e.

On the table before

e chairman lay two
^ver dishes contain-

samples of the

uilo's cargo, salted

11 d parched in the

merican style. This
id been done the pre-

ous night by ladies
" the American .Metli-

list and Alliance
iissions working in

|Ombay. T h e corn

this style was quite

1 n o v e 1 1 y, and was
sted and pronounced
\.i." by most of the

mpany. The native

nitlemen were partic-

sympathizers in .\merica, my warmest thanks
for their magnificent contribution in aid of
sufferers in India."

The Honorable Mr. Justice Candy left soon
after to preside at the criminal sessions of the
High Court, which were to begin that morn-
ing, and his place on Dr. Pollen's right hand
was taken by the Honorable Mr. Chandavar-
kar, member of the Legislative Council.
The Rev. Richard Winsor followed Mr.

Candy, and spoke of the gratification it was to

him to be the bearer of such a gift. He said

:

"It was my privilege to be a frequent visitor

at the offices of '1'he Ciiristia.v Herald,
and to mention the great good the corn did in

1896-97, during the last famine, and speak of
the present distress so widespread, and the
great boon it would be to send more corn and
money, of what the government was doing
and the widespread want; other missionaries
from India were also there and cablegraphic
communications between Lord Curzon and
Dr. Klopsch confirmed the representations
made. The whole constituency of Thk Chris-
tian Hkrai.d offices was at once in motion.
To see the energy, interest and devotion there
manifested was really an inspiration. The
Christia.n Hkrai.d went forth throughout
the land, and hearts were moved to send in

America sending relief to the sufferers in India,

but that in his deliberate opinion, after all said
and done. The Christia.n Herald had
brought the needs of India before the people all

over the United States, and had awakened the
sympathies of the people with a result amaz-
ing to all acquainted with the facts. .Speaking
of the suital)ility of American corn for certain

sections of the people of India, he said that

when the Bheets in Gujarat saw the great

American grains, they e.xciaimed, "Aray Ka-
lee Mata," that is, "Oh, Goddess Kalee!"
He said that, coming from the worst section

of the famine region, he knew that the whole
cargo of the Quito could be disposed of in

Gujarat alone.

There was an impression in certain parts of

India that American maize was not a staple

food to be distributed in famine time. He
would show that it was good food, and one
which the people would gladly accept. His
experience of the last famine convinced him
that people liked the corn sent from America
on tliat occasion, and he was certain it would
be acceptable on the present occasion as well.

American maize had become more and more
widely known in this country; it was superior

in flouring quality to Indian maize.
Hon. Mr. Karmarkar next spoke. He grace-

THE CEREiMONY OF "SAMPLING THE CARGO" ON THE "QUITO's" DOCK, BOMBAY
Before Chairman Pollen are two silver dishes containing corn, salted and parched. Around him are missionaries, officials and native dignitaries.

arly struck with the size of the grains, which
ere three times as large as the maize grown
India.

As soon as John Pollen, Esq., LL.D., of the
|idian Civil .Service, Commissioner of Cus-
>ms in the Bombay Presidency, had arrived
id surveyed the .scene, he took the chair,

aving on his right hand the Honorable Mr.
4Stice Candy, Acting Chief Justice at Bom-
3y, the Governor's representative, and on
is left. Captain David Baird, commander of
le Quito. He opened t^ie proceedings by call-

g on the Rev,l<.M.(iray, minister of tlie Eree
hurch of Scotland, to lead in ptayer. .Mr.

ray responded, acknowledging the divine

y ower and justice in the visitation of famine,
id thanking God that he had stirred the heart
Christian America to send this relief.

|_i The Acting Chief Justice, appointed to rep-

ssent His Excellency, the fjovernor of Bom-
ay (who was absent in Poona), was the first

peaker. He read the following telegram sent

or His Excellency to the committee :

"I hear steamer Quito, converging America's
ift of corn, has arrived in Bombay, and de-
re to offer you, as representing generous

their offerings with the warmest and wide-

spread sympathy. Here, then, is this mag-
nificent ship-load of corn, brought to these

shores through that grand paper. The Chris-
tian Herald, the finest cargo of corn that

ever sailed from the port of New ^'ork; and as

representative of The Christian Herald
I make over to you, the Committee of Distri-

bution, this corn, the gift of American Chris-

tians to the destitute in India.

"The .\lmighty must not be left out of the

question, for his hand that moves in controlling

the conditions that cause the earth to withhold

her increase has touched the heart of the

.American people, binding the two nations,

England and .\merica, together, for purposes

that history in the near future will clearly un-

fold."

The Rev. E. E. Erease, Presiding Elder of

the Methodist Episcopal Church at Baroda,

Gujarat, and Secretary a!nd Treasurer of The
Christian Herald Eainine Relief Eund,
made an admirable address. In the name of

the Committee he accepted the gift, descriliing

it as the largest present ever carried in a single

ship. I le said that there were many agencies ir.

fully thanked Mr. Winsor, and the captain,

officers, engineers, and crew of the Quito. He
said :

On behalf of the Indian Christian commu-
nity, I welcome most cordially tlie floating

edition of The Christian Herald. The
innumerable articles in this edition will be
prized very highly, for they will nourish the

vital parts of the human organism. When I

was in (iujarat, collecting famine children. I

observed that corn was greatly appreciated by
the people there. -An Indian missionary lady

disposed of hundreds of bags of corn to the

hungry people, who came to her from various

villages round Godhra. In that town I also

saw grain merchants selling corn. Many mis-

sionaries and Indian Christians have been
distributing popped corn to hundreds of fam-
ine-stricken people. Let me assure you, there-

fore,that this generous gift from the Christians

of .America will be greatly valued by my peo-

ple. May the Lord bless the .American nation

an hundredfold for its handsome gift.

The Hon. Mr. Chandavarkar spoke with

deep feeling and impressed the whole assem-
bly. He is a member of the Governor's

Council and one of the most distinguished
Hindus in Western India. " Although not
a Christian in the popular sense," he said,

"I have diligently endeavored to obey the
precepts of Christ; and when I have observed
wliat the missionaries are doing in this coun-
try, I have said to myself and have told my
friends that the spirit of Christ is alive. And
now, as I learn here of the principles which
prompted this gift of corn, I wish to express
my appreciation in the name of all the people
of India, and I shall tell my friends that they
may set before them the example of Him who
bore the sorrows of the world."

Chairman Pollen then made a most brilliant,

grateful and complimentary speech. He spoke
of the high appreciation of all classes, and
said he had received a telegram from the
Viceroy's private secretary. He said :

The good ship Quito has just arrived in the nick
of time so as to supply the cultivators with food
just between seed-time and harvest. It has not
only brought gram, but also the most welcome
rain, and we are grateful to it for its double cargo.
There is a proverbial saying that no one should
ever look a gift horse in the mouth. There are
reasons, and good ones, for refraining from such in-

spection in the case of ordinary gift horses, but this
particular gift horse cannot only be looked in the
mouth with perfect satisfaction, but taken into the
mouth with even greater appreciation. It consists
of a splendid gift worthy of .\nierica. of the very
best kind of two-year-old .American grain. The Rev.
Mr. Frease has alluded in his speech to the fact

that 1 know that inhabitants of Panch Mahals and
Gujarat will especially welcome this form of food.
This is a fact, but I may add that though ac-

custon.ed to maize, the Bhils will be simply lost

in a maze at this splendid
Indian food. They cer-

tainly can grow no maize
like this on their own hill-

sides, hence this amaze-
ment. It IS now myduty
to express to the givers
the gratitude of a grate-
ful people, for that tlie

Indians are a grateful
people no one can justly

deny. I speak with con-
siderable experience and
1 declare that, speaking
generally, the people of
India are always deeply
grateful for even little

acts of kindness, and
what must they feel in re-

turn for this great act of

kindness on the part of
Christian .America you
can readily conceive. In
the name then, of all pres-
ent, in the name of tlie

people of India, and es-

pecially the 1 a ni i n e-
stricken and severely
tried millions of this
presidency, I thank you
all most heartily for this

splendid gift dictated by
t h e purest motives of
Ciiristian love and large-
hearted philanthrophy. 1

have high authority for

stating that it is more
blessed to give than to re-

ceive, and that charity
like mercy conveys a dou-
ble blessing, and blesses
inm who gives as well as
him who takes. May this

tharity have reflective ac-

tion on Christian .Ameri-
ca and bless it as it de-
serves. Charity such as
this helps to the union of
the two flags—tlie Union
Jack and the Stars and
the Stripes by bringing
about a union of hearts—
the thing really symbol-
ized bythe union of flags.

Mr. Fee. Lhiited .States Consul at Bom-
bay, replied briefly. He said: "Tele-
graphic communications had passed be-
tween Dr. Klopsch and Lord Curzon as
to the form which the gift fom America
should take, and tlie Viceroy expressed
his concurrence with the idea that a cargo
of corn would be very acceptable, and
the sympathy of America would be widelv
appreciated. Now they have tiie corn
here. There were five thousand tons of
it freely given, and if the need existed
America would send as much more."

Captain Baird, the commander of the
Quito, briefly thanked the assembled
company for its evidences of good-will.
The addresses were all of the highest

order, and throughout breathed the spirit

of profoundest gratitude for, and highest
appreciation of. the work of The Chrls-
TiAN Herald and the generous donors.
Mention of the action of the L^nited

States Government in paying the charter
of the vessel was greeted enthusiastically.

As a whole, the demonstration was one
that Bombav will long remember.
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Samantha in Sunny Italy

'I LOOKED FULL IN HIS FACE"

N the centre of the city of Milan
is an artificial lake where the
Milanise clearly love to go out
in beautiful pleasure yots. and
in the winter it

serves for a skating-

rink. Milan is noted
for its charitable

institutions, which owns prop-
erty to the amount of forty or
fifty millions ; it is a honor to
her. It has flourishing col-

leges, lyceums. observatories,
gymnasiums, famous libraries,

institutes and schools of all

kinds, and the Academy of
Fine Arts is celebrated all

over the world. It has a beau-
tiful triumphal arch, begun in

1807 and finished in 1838.
They take their own time.
them old Milanise do. but
when their work is done, it is

done.
Josiali thought most proba-

ble they worked by the day.
Sez he, "Men are most always
more shifdess when you pay
by the day."

It has very fine pul)lic gar-
dens, and one day we went to
the Campo Santo. It is a
beautiful spot : they say it has
the finest sculpture and statu-
ary in the world. We spent
some time wandering around,
resting our eyes on the beau-
tiful marble forms on every
side.

They wuz a quiet crowd,
too; jest as calm and silent
as them they kep' watch over.
Some of the most celebrated

pictures in the world are to be
seen in the picture galleries at
Milan, the Marriage of Mary
and Joseph, by Raphael, is

considered the most valuable.
We went to see the fresco of the Lord's
Supper, by Leonardo da Vinci, on the
walls of an old convent. But the wall is

crumbled and the picture is faded and
worn: besides artists have tried to retouch
it with just about as much success as Jo-
siah would have if he undertook to paint
the sky indigo blue, or Ury tried to im-
prove a white lily with a coat of white-
wash. But we loved to look on it for
what it wuz before Time's hand had

laid so heavy on it and artists had tried to

protect it.

We wuz in Milan over Sunday and so
we went to the Cathedral to service, and
agin I realized its marvelous beauty and
magnitude. Its ruff is supported by fifty-

two columns, and it has eight thousand
life-sized statutes inside and outside,

plenty enough for comfort even if it wuz
over-fond of statutes.

The Lazaretto, once used as a plague
hospital, is now used as an apartment-
house- for the poor; it has one thousand
two-roomed apartments in it, a citv in it-

self.

The Discomforts of Iron Crowns
Napoleon, ambitious creeter I wuz

crowned king of Italy in Milan. And I

guess old Charlemaigne himself wuz,
'tennyrate a good many kings here had
the iron crown set on their forwards.
I d'no what made 'em have iion crowns,
though Josiah said it would be real handy
sometimes. He said if a king wuz in a
hurry, and you know they are sometimes
in a dretful hurry to be crowned before
their heads are took off. it would be real

handy, for they could take the rim to a
stove griddle, and stand up some velvet
pints on it and it would fit most any head.
He also spoke of a coal-scuttle.

But I said that I guessed they used iron

to show that crowns are so heavy and
bore down on their heads so.

We visited Lake Como. Dorotliy
specially wantin' to see the palace of Car-
lotta. Poor, broken - hearted Carlotta.

Lake Como deserves all that has been
said of it, and more too. The slopes of

the mountains are dotted with vineyards,

hamlets and beautiful villas. And we
.--ee many litde cabins where the faniilys

of organ-grinders live. Mebby the wife

and children lived here of some swarthy
creeter that I've fed offen my own back
steps in Jonesville for grindin' out music
for the cliildren.

It is only a journey of eight hours from
Milan to Venice, and Verona is about
half way. And it is almost like travelin'

througii a mulberry grove. The valley of

Lombardy is a silk-producing country
and the diet of silkworms is mulberry
leaves and the trees also .serve as hand-
some props to the grape vines that hang
from tree to tree.

Fur off, like cold, sad thoughts that

will come in warm happy hearts, we see

the snow-capped mountains, and bime by
it grew so cold that we wuz glad and
grateful when we had cans of hot water
handed to us at the station.

Josiah thought they wuz full of hot cof-

fee and proposed to once that we should
take some to meetin' with us in Jones\ille
to warm our feet. Sez he. ''How delight-

ful it would be, Samantha, to take a good
drink of hot coffee in meetin". "'

"Yes."' sez I. "it would look nice to be
drinkin" in meetin'."

"Oh,'" sez he, "l mean to do it .sly: I

could scrooch down and pretend to be
fixin" my shues." But it proved to be
nothin' but hot water in the cans, but real

comfortable to our feet. And the mul-

Fl'K OFF WE .SEE THE SNOW-CAFPEI) MOUNTAINS

who.se mind and happiness wuz destroyed
by the shot that put an end to Maximil-
ian's brave, misguided life.

Poor Maximilian ! poor Carlotta ! vic-
tims of the foolish ambitions of an em-
press, so they say. I wuz glad to throw the
blossom of a pitying thought onto their
memory as 1 passed her house, opposite
Belajio. thinkin" that it wuz befittin' a
American to do .so. Tears stood in Doro-
thy's eyes as we recalled the sad tragedy.

berry groves put Josiah in mind of an-
other innovation that might be made in
Jonesville ways.

Josiah on Caterpillars

Sez he, '"These silk raisers git rich as
mud and jest see the number of caterpil-
lars we have to hum: thev might jest as
well be put to work on sunthin" that will
pav as to be eatin' up young squashes
and cowcumbers for us to plant over."

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H.

Sez he. "their work is worse than wasted
on us."

Sez I, "These silkworms hain't like

our caterpillars, Josiah."
"Well, they may make silk of a differ

ent color, but who cares for that wher
diamond dyes are so cheap, and if w«
wanted red silk we could try feedin' "eir

on red stuff, beet.s, and red russets anc
such. Why," sez he, "with Ury's help 1

could start a caterpillar bizness tha
would be the makin' of me. And oh, hov
I would love to robe your figger. Saman
tha. in silk from my own caterpillars."

••Well, well," sez I, "let"s not loo!'

ahead 'too much." Sez I, "Look there uj
the mountain side and see the differen
shades of green foliage and see whatpret
ty little houses that are sot there and sei

that lovely little village down in tin

valley."

So I got his mind off. The costoomi
of the peasant wimmen are very pretty,

j

black bodice over a white chemise witj
short full sleeves and bright colored shirtsj

and hat trimmed with long gay ribbons.^
The men wear short, black trousers

open jackets and gay sashes, broad
brimmed white hats with long blue rib

bons .streamin' down. Josiah sez to nv
admirin'ly, '•How such a costoom wouk
brighten up our corn field if I and Ur
appeared in 'em."

Sez I, ••LTry would git his sash and ha
ribbons all twisted up in his hoe handli
the first thing."
"They might be looped up," sez Jo

siah. "with rosettes."

We read about travel bein
a great educator, and truly

believe that no tourist eve
had any more idees abou
graftin" foreign customs onti

everyday life at home than Jo
siah 'Allen did. Now at Lak
Como where we see washer
women at their work. The;
stood in the water with thai

skirts rolled up to their knees
but they still had on tlieii

white chemisettes and blacl

bodices laced over them am
pretty white caps tiimmet
with gay ribbins.

7\ Novel Suggestion

And Josiah sez. "What
happy day it would be for ill

and Ury if we could see yot'

and Philury dressed like tha
for the wash- tub; it wouk
brighten the gloom of Mon
days considerable."

Well, they did look pretty

and I d'no but they couk
wash the clothes jest as cleai

after they got used to it, but
shouldn't encourage Philur
to dress up.so wash-days.
And it wuz jest so when wi

see on Lake Como its swarn
of pleasure gondolas glidin

hither and yon with the dark
eyed Italian ladies in brigli

colored costooms and blacl

lace mantillys thrown ove
their pretty heads and fastenec

with coral pins, and the gon
doliers in gay attire keepin

time to the oars with tnei

nielogious voices. Josiah whis

perecl to me

:

"What a show it would make in Jones
ville. Samantha. to see you and me in ;

gondola on the mill-dam, f-with long, pal

blue ribbins tied round my -best beaver ha
and you with Mother Allen's long, black
lace veil that fell onto you, thrown grace

ful over your head, and both of us singin

'Balermy' or 'Coronation." How uneel

it would be !"

•'Yes,"" sez I, "it would be uneek, uneek
er than will ever come to pass."
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"Well. I d'no. " sez he. "Ury and me
loukl make a crackin" good gondola outof
Die old stun boat, kinder hist it up in front

Ind whittle out a iiead on it and a neck
lome like an old gander's. We could take

lid High Horns for a model, and we could
lake good oars out of old fish-poles and
broom-handles, and you own a veil, and
blue streamers don't cost much—nothin"
lenders us from showin" off in that way
put your o'Dstinate sperit."

But I sez. "1 shall never appear in that

moramy. never."
"Oh. well.'' sez he. gayly. ••Jonesville

kas other females beside you more tract-

Lble and more genteel. Most probable
sister Celestine Bobbettand she that wuz
Submit Tewksberry would love to float in

gondola by the side of one of Jones-
Hlle's leadin' men."'

Samantha Gives Warning
I looked full in his face and sez. ""Has

foreign travel shook your morals till they
egin to tottle.^ Have I got to see a
ick-slidden Josiah ?"

Sez he. real earnest, "You are the choice
j>f my youtii. the joy of my prime of life."

'•Well, then." sez I. "shet up I" I wuz
|>ut of patience with his giddy idees. and
irouldn't brook "em.

We laid out to go from .Milan to Genoa
[ill we changed our plans. I thought it

fuzn't nomore'n right that we should pay
Tolumbus that honor, for I always won-
dered, and spoze always shall, what
»ould have become of us if we liadn't

Been discovered. I spoze we should have
sot along some way. but it wouldn't have
een nigh so handy for us. I presoom
lebby Josiah and 1 would have been war-
vhoopin' and livin" in tepees and eatin"

Bogs, though it don't seem to me that any
colored skin I might have could have

made it a fair seen, and "Jocund day
stood tip-toe on the mountain tops.

"

But to sweet Dorothy and me. and I

guess to the most of us, it wuz interestin'

because Juliet Montague, she that wuz
Juliet Capulet, once lived here. I spoke
on't to Josiah. but he sez:
"The widder Montague: I don't re-

member her. Is she any relation of old
Ike Montague of North Loontown ?"

But I sez: "She wuzn't a widder for
any length of time. She died of love and
so did her pardner, Romeo .Montague."

Well, said Josiah, "that shows they
wuz both sap heads. If they had lived
on for a speil they would got bravely over
that, and had more good horse sense."

Well. I spoze worldlings might mock
at their love and their sad doings, but to

me the air wuz full of romance and sad-
ness and the presence of Juliet and Roineo.
The house where she once lived w^uz a

not over big house of brick, no bigger
nor better than Bildad Henzy's over in

Zoar, and looked some like it.

Josiah said it wuz so silly to poke clear
over to Italy to see this little narrer house
when we could see better ones to home
any day.

.^Iiss .Meechim said that it didn't look
so genteel as she expected, and .Arvilly

made a
si igh ti n'

remark
about it.

But Rob-
ert Strong,

said kind-
er low,'"He
laughs at

scars who
never felt

a wound."
H i s eves

'Did you shed tears. Josiah ?
" sez I.

But he waved the question off and con-
tinued. "The guide told me that folks
usually wep' some there, and I expected
you ail would, you are all so romantick
and took up with the widder Montague
and her pardner. 1 took the lead but
none of you foUered on."

Josiah Scorns Romance
'"Well," sez I. "if you felt like weepin',

Josiah. I wouldn't want to break it up,
but to me it looked fur more like a water-
in" trough than it did like a tomb.''

"Well, you know how it is in the older
part of the Jonesville buryin'-ground. the
stuns are all tipped over and broke. Mr.
and .Miss Capulet have been dead for

some time and probable the grave stuns
have gone down.""

Well, bein' kinder rousted up on the
subject. I quoted considerable poetry
about Romeo and Juliet, and Josiah bein'

kinder huffy and naterally hatin" poetry,

and real hungry, too, scorfed at and made
light on me. He kep' it up till I sez:

"William Shakespeare said theie wuz
Two Gentlemen of \'erona. and I should
be glad. Josiah Allen, to think you made
the third one: but a true gentleman
wouldn't make light of his pardner or

slight her
r e m i n i s -

cences."
.Sez he:

" Remines-
cin" on a
empty stom-
ach is de-

p res t i n ',

and don't
set well."

Well, it

had been

l^cv. Dr. Talma^c in Russia

HE AGAIN MEETS THE CZAR AND
ENJOYS A PLEASANT INTERVIEW

IN a cablegram to The Christi.\n
Herald, from Moscow, Russia, our
editor, Rev. Dr. Talmage, lelates an

interesting episode during his visit to St.

Petersburg. His dispatch says:

"Since arriving in Russia I have had
the honor of three interviews with royalty
— i. e.. with the Emperor, the Empress,
and Dowager Empress. 1 found the Em-
peror in the enjoyment of splendid health
physically. He told me that Russia is at

peace with all the world, notwithstanding
the present troubles in China.
"He expressed the greatest interest in

our coming Presidential election, and
talked as one who was a close observer
of American events. A pleasant incident
of our conversation w as when, apropos of
the prevailing famine in India, he re-

called the great distress in Russia in 1892,

and said tliat he could never forget the
kindness of America in sending relief on
that occasion—referring to tiie shipment
of food on the Leo. which was the cause
of my first visit to St. Petersburg.

•'The Czar is a man of 5 feet 10 inches
in stature, of blond complexion, and full

of animation. His Majesty told me that

he is thirty-two years old. but he does
not look twenty-five.

••.^mong other matters of conversation
the Hague Peace Convention was men-
tioned, and the Emperor said he believed
that good results would yet come of that
eratherino;.

"JUSl.All ri)()K Of r HIS 1;WDANN.V' \VK \ ISIIEIJ I.AK1-; COMO
Ccpyriglit, 1900, liy Louis K1oiim.Ii, N. V.

'rAKI-: THEM TWO TOGETHER," SEZ I

made me relish .Snip either in a stew jr

bnled. That dog is most human.
1 always felt real grateful to Columbus

and knowed he hadn't been used as he
ort to be. And then .Mother Smith left

me a work-bag. most new. made of Genoa
velvet, and I awfully wanted to git a little

piece more to put with it so's I could
make a buiinet out of it. But Dorothy
wanted to see X'erona and her wish wuz
law to the head of our party, and when
the head of a procession turns down a
road, the rest of the procession must fol-

ler on in order to look worth a cent. .Miss

Meechim said that it wuz on her account
that he favored Dorothy so. But it wuzn't
nosuch thing and anybody could see differ-

ent if their eyes wuzn't blinded with self-

conceit and egotism. But take them two
together and there is no blinders equal to

em. Tliey go fur ahead of the old mair's,
and hern are made of thick leather.

Well, Robert thought we had better go
on to Venice, stopping at Verona on the
way and so on to Naples, and then on our
way back we could stop at (Jenoa, and
we all give up that it wuz the best way.

I always liked the name of Verona. Miss
Ichabod Larmuth named her twins Ver-
num and Verona. I thought it would be a
real delicate attention to her to stop there,

specially as we could visit Genoa after-

I wards.
Well, havin" such a pretty name I fell

jtthat Verona would be a real pretty place,
and it wuz. A swift flowing river runs

jlthrough the town and tlj/a view from all

[sides is beautiful. The fur off blue
Jtmountains. the environin' hills, the green
Ivalleys dotted with village and hamlet,

wuz on Dorothy's sweet face as he spoke.
.And in her soft eyes as she looked at

him I could almost see the meaning of
Juliet's vow. '"To follow thee, my lord,

throughout the world."
We didn't go to Friar Laurence's cell

where Mr. and .Miss Romeo Montague
wuz married and passed away, not know-
in' exactly where it wuz. old Elder Lau-
rence havin' passed away some time ago,

but we did go to the place they call her
tomb: we rung a bell in the iron gate, paid
a little fee. and was led i)y the hired girl

who opened the gate to the place where
they say she is buried. But I d'no as this

is her tomb or not: I didn't seem to feel

that it wuz, 'tennyrate the tomb don't
look much like what her pa said he would
raise above "em

:

As to Romeo and Juliet

" A statue of pure gold ; that while
Verona by that name is known, there

shall no figure at such rate be set as

that of true and faithful Juliet." Josiah
not havin' come up to the mark in the

way of sentiment at the house of Capulet,

overdid the matter here : he took out his

bandanna, and after flourishing it enough
to draw everybody's attention to it,

pressed it to his eyes and sort o" sithed.

liut 1 doubted his grief, though he made
such elaborate preparations for it, and I

told him so afterwards. He acted real

puggicky and sez :

•'Can't I ever please you, Samantha ?

.At the widder Montague's Pa's you
thought I wuzn't sentimental enough, and
1 thought you would be tickled enough
to have me shed tears at her tomb."

some time sence we had eat. and Tommy
wuzgittin' hungry, too, so we returned to

the tarven.

In the afternoon we went to see the old
Roman amphitheatre. It wuz probably
built not fur from A.D. Jest think on't!

Most two thousand years old. and in

pretty good shape yet! It is marble, and
could accommodate twenty thousand peo-
ple. All round and under it is a arch,

where I spoze the poor condemned pris-

oners wuz kep" and the wild beasts that

wuz to figiit with "em and kill 'em for the

pleasure of the populace. Miss Meechim
got dretful worked up seein' it, and she
and .Arvilly had words, comparin' old

times and new, and the different wild
beasts they encourage and let loose on
the public. .Arvilly's views, tinged and
shadowed as they always are, by what
she"s went through, they both got mad as
hens before they got through.
There are ruins of a large aqeduct near,

which wuz flooded with water. I spoze,
for aciuatic sports way back, mebby back
to Anna D, or before her. .Some say that

early Christians were put to death in this

amphitheatre, but it hain't very clearly

proved.
Well, we only stayed one day at \'erona,

and the next clay we hastened on to

Venice. f To be Continued).

Hnswered Prayers
Reader. Oxford, X. V., writes: "I prayed

for my mother, who was very ill, promising, if

my prayers were answered, to acknowledge
the same in Thk Christian Herald. My
mother recovered, and I now write to redeem
my promise."

'• • How many things have happened
since we last met,' he observed with a
reminiscent' smile. He mentioned the
Spanish- American war, and without hesi-

tancy called the names of our most dis-

tinguished naval and military heroes. He
spoke cordially of the international friend-

ship that has existed between the two
countries, and mentioned, in illustration,

the presence of the Russian fleets in the

harbors of New York and San Francisco
during the Civil War. for the purpose of
protecting us from possible interference

by foreign nations. Indeed, all through
his conversation the tone of international
amity was strongly present.

••'fhe Empress is slighdy taller than
her husband and radiantly beautiful. She
expresses her opinions without reserve.

The Dowager Empress does not look a
day older than when I last saw her. She
smilingly reminded me of the flowers
which she sent my family when I was in

Russia eight years ago and indicated the
spot where she had then stood with her
children.

"Her beautiful eyes filled vvith tears and
her voice trembled as she referred to the

loss of her husband, her son and her
mother."

It is expected that Dr. Talmage will

sail from Liverpool for New York about
October 17th.

An Idol Temple Given

The .Salvation Army has received the offer

of an idol temple in the village of Peyoodoo, In-

dia, for use as officers' quarters and for the holding
of services.
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Gospel Democracy

LET every man have just wliat he

achieves. There ought to be an
aristocracy—not one built upon

the accidents of wealtii or celebrated an-

cestry, but an aristocracy of industry and
of large-hearted deeds. Meanwhile, let it

be understood tliat sceptre and shovel are

brothers. Cathedral must not look down
upon sailor's Bethel. The whole Gospel
tendency is to bring together what are

called the higher and lower classes. Christ

came from the throne to a manger to

bridge the distance between the two: and
this idea of tlie nineteentli century, which
would put the rich in churches by them-

selves, and the poor in churches by tlieni-

selves, is an erroneous, unevangelical,

heathenish, god-defying plan.

Avoid the Peril

THERE is one word tiiat has dragged
down more people into bankruptcy
and state prison and perdition than

any other word in the commercial world,

and that is the word '•borrow." That
word is responsilile for nearly all the

defalcations and embezzlements and finan-

cial consternations of the last few years.

When an executor takes money out of a
large estate to speculate with it, he does
not purloin it: he only "borrows." Wlien
some man of large financial institution,

through flaming advertisement in some
religious paper or gilt-edged certificate,

gets country people to put their money
into some enterprise for carrying on an
undeveloped nothing, it is not fraud; he
only '"borrows." Wlien a young man
having easy access to a money drawer, or
a confidential clerk having easy access to

the books, takes a certain amount of
money and with it makes a Wall Street
excursion, he is going to put it back, he
is going to put it all back, he is going to

put it back pretty soon; he only "bor-
rows." What is needed is some one with
giant limb to stand at the curbstone at

the foot of Trinity Church and at the
head of Wall Street, and when that word
'•borrow" comes bounding along, kick it

clear to Wall Street Ferry; and if it

strike the deck of the ferry-boat and
bound clear over to Brooklyn Heights
and Brooklyn Hill, all the better for the
City of Churches. Why, when you are

going to do wrong, pronounce in such hot
weather so long a word as the word
'borrow,"' a word of six letters, when
you can get a short word, a word more

accurate, a word more descriptive of the

reality, a word of five letters—the vvord

••steal'"?

It is high time that people learn that it

is death to borrow for speculative pur-

poses. We all sometimes borrow. We
borrow legitimately, and we borrow with

the divine favor. Christ, in his sermon

on the mount, enjoined: ''From him that

would borrow of thee, turn not thou

away." A young man borrows money to

get his education; all right. A man pur-

chases a property and cannot pay all

down in cash, and rightly borrows on

mortgage. There are crises in business

when it would be wrong not to borrow.

But here is a warning : Never speculate

on borrowed money—not a dollar, not a

cent, not a farthing.

Benediction of Flowers

ON this summer morning tlie aroma

of the garden almost bewilders

my senses. Flowers seem to me
tlie dividing-line between the physical and

the spiritual. The stamen of the honey-

SILENCE was never written down, for it

expresses emotions of love, joy, sor-

row, grief, etc., that have reached

heights and depths beyond the power

of words. And we are told that even heaven-

ly language may fail to express heavenly feel-

ing; for among the angels there was silence at

the opening of the seventh seal and the pre-

sentation of "the prayers of all saints upon

the golden altar which was before the throne'^

(Rev. 8: 3). This is that "prayer of union"

which the soul longs after but too rarely

reaches—when it enters the cloud with Moses,

goes into the vast solitude of the Divinity,

sees and hears and feels unutterable things,

and is penetrated with an unspeakable, sweet

sensation of God's love for her.

'•Let thy soul walk softly here.

.•\s a saint in heaven unshod ;

For to be alone with Silence

Is to be alone with God."

Silence is not only the highest expression of

feeling, it is also a great strength. Solomon

makes it the mark of a fool, when a man "ut-

tereth all his mind"; and many a brilliant

©ur India Orphan Roll of Honor

AMERICA'S great heart is now being stirred to its depths by the appeal for

the destitute famine orphans of India. Fully 500,000 of these helpless

little ones are thrown homeless and friendless upon the world, and must

perish like their parents, unless the men and women of Christendom reach out

to save them. The first fruits of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S appeal are

given below

:

-THE FIRST ORPHAN BOY was taken by
Rev. W. J. Peck, New York, to be educated

for the ministry in a Congregational mission.

-THE TWO FIRST LITTLE ORPHAN
GIRLS were taken by two girls, Ethel

Beatrice Barnard and riamie Georgia Bar=

nard, of the Grace H. E. Sabbath School, ot

Buffalo, N. Y. These little girls are saving

five cents a day for the support and educa-

tion of their little orphans in a Methodist

mission.

—The Epworth League of the fl.E. Church,

of Catharine. N. Y., F. Belle Lyon, secre=

tary, assumesthe support of ONE ORPHAN.

-Three people of Reedsburg, Wis., per

W. F. Seymour, give five dollars each for

the support of ONE ORPHAN in a Methodist

mission.

—The Epworth League of the M.E. Church
of Ellensburg, N. Y., Jerome Hammond,
secretary, "assume care of ONE ORPHAN
CHILD."

—The Young People's Society of the Second
Avenue Baptist Church, New York, through
Hiss Grace E. flcConnell, have sent money

for the support of ONE ORPHAN CHILD in

the mission of the Baptists in India.

—A letter from flonroe, La., with enclos=

ure for support of ONE ORPHAN CHILD,
had the signature "Unnamed."

—A Sabbath School class of boys in the

Union Sabbath School of Lampeter, Pa.,

have taken ONE ORPHAN BOY.

—The members of the Women's Home and
Foreign Mission Society of the Advent
Christian Denomination, of Rockland, Me.,

Hrs. Sarah K. Taylor, secretary, join in

caring for ONE HUNDRED ORPHANS-the
first hundred to be taken.

—Ethel G. Carson, a little girl eight years

of age, of Hendersonville, North Carolina,

sends one dollar toward the care of AN
ORPHAN.
—Mrs. F. C. Terry, Elizabeth, N. J., sends

three dollars for ONE ORPHAN.

—Ella Reidy, of Wallaceton, Pa., wishes
to adopt and give her own name to AN
ORPHAN GIRL, who is to be cared for by
a Baptist missionary.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD has arranged with our good missionaries

in India a plan whereby any of our readers may adopt a famine orphan in

India and be put in personal and regular communication with the little pro-

tege, thus enabling the donor to have a direct, personal, living interest in the

object of his or her benevolence. Send your name and address (with your

denominational preference) to

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN RELIEF WORK,
Care of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

Send also your first contribution toward the support of your protege. As
the annual cost of supporting an orphan is $15, you may remit either a quarter's,

half year's or whole year's contribution in advance, as you may decide. The
names of all who respond favorably to this appeal will appear on the "India

Orphan Roll of Honor," to be published from week to week.

suckle is the alabaster pillar at which the

terrestrial and the celestial part and meet.

Out of the cup of the water-lily earth and
heaven drink. May the blessing of lark-

spur and sweet-william fall upon all

dwellers in country and town ! Let there

be some one to set a tuft of mignonette
by every sick man's pillow, and plant a
fuchia in every workingman's yard, and
place a geranium in every sewing-girVs
window, and twine a cypress about every
poor man's grave. And above all may
there come upon us the blessing of him
whose footsteps the mosses mark, and
whose breath is the redolence of flowers !

Between these leaves I press thee, O
"Lily of the ^allev!"

reputation has been ruined by an open mouth.
Silent men commit no i)lunders; for the brain
works while the tongue is at rest.

Silence is the divinest wisdom ; and the si-

lences of Scripture are so golden that they
furnish us with internal evidences for our faith
that are better than facts or arguments ; being
so evidently tlie divine foresight of him who
saw the end from the beginning. These divine
silences abound all through the Scriptures,
but in the present paper I shall only notice
those in connection with the life of Christ.

First, there is the silence in regard to the
exact time of his birth. Dr. Adam Clarke
says it has been placed in every month of the
year; and though Pope Julius fixed it on the
25th of December because, as the sun then
begins to return to the northern tropics, so
Christ was the emblem of returning life and
light. But the spring and summer of one-half

the globe are the autumn and winter of th

other half ; so this reason only answers fc

one-half of Christendom.
Why did not the apostles tell us the exac

date.'' They must have known it; and the

were not too illiterate to know the importanc

of dates. If they had written the Gospels a

mere men, this would have been the very fin

fact noted. It was not indifference. Nothin

in that dear life could be indifferent to th

men who had walked by the way, and ss

with him at meat, and who loved their Lor

even unto prison and to death. No, this silenc

is of God, not man. He knew the tendenc

of men to observe "times and seasons," ani

the new dispensation was not to be ritualistii

but spiritual. This silence is the more remart

able when we consider that no dates are givfe

of any of the great events connected with th

rise of Christianity, except the resurrectio

morning, which is the central point of ourfaitl

The silence in regard to the early years c

our Lord strikes every one as remarka'blt

Mary in her age lived with John, and he mus
have heard all that the mother had "laid up i

her heart." Yet John passes by the entire fare

ily life of Christ, and includes the whole firs

thirty years in the single sentence, "Th
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,'"

How could the four evangelists write fou

different narratives and be silent about thos

thirty years.' Time has inteipreted this s

lence, and shown the wisdom of it. We hav
only to go into the churches, houses, streets c

Roman Catholic countries, to see how the wo
ship of the Child prevails over the worship c

the God-man. If Mary's recollections had bee

added to the one incident we have of Christ'

youth, how would superstitions have accumi
lated, and the spiritual been overlaid by th

human

!

Another silence still more wonderful a?

tends the life of Christ—our ignorance as t'

his personal appearance. What memorial
the evangelists have given us of hi.s niajesti

wisdom, his calm self-possession, his patiencf

his loving, self-sacrificing heart ! But who ha
told us anything of the figure, complexior

eyes, features, voice or manner of him wh'

was "fairer than all the children of men .'"'

This silence is also quite contrary to th

practice of the writers of the (jreek and Kc
man world. Plato gives us such a perfect dc

scription of Socrates—his bald head, his fla

nose, his thick lips, prominent eyes, round

robust figure, homely dress, and bare feet-

that we see the man as he paced the street

and highways of Attica twenty-four centurie

ago. The evangelists could have describe!

perfectly the outward appearance of him wh
spoke as never man did; but herein their nai

ratives are a blank. There is even only oni

allusion (that I recall) to our Lord's manner
'These words spake Jesus and lifted up hi

eyes to Jicaven'^ (John 17 : i). Six times in si;

chapters John tells us he is the disciple whon
Jesus loved, and yet no word describing tha

dear Presence in its mortal aspect. '1 wo o

his disciples met him after his resurrection,anc

he walked and talked with them until thei

hearts burned; but they leave us no word a;

to his appearance. This silence is the mort

suggestive because it is also after the nianne

of the Old Testament, which says nothing o

the bodily presence of its worthies. Of Abra
ham, Moses, David, Elijah, etc., etc., we havi

no pen picture ; so that there is a successioi

of tliirty writers, extending over twenty-eigh'

hundred years, all observing the same reticenci

on matters treated by human biographers

with elaborate diffuseness and interest.

This expressive silence is the veiling of tht

Christian .Shekinah. Alford in his note or

John 4: 24, says: "The Word became one

flesh with us, that we might become one ir

spirit with him." This would have been de

feated liy too full details of his humanity, oi

by making any other use of that humanit)
than to raise our spiritual ideal of God. Tht
tendency in all ages has been for men to make
a god of any striking ohject, either in humani-

ty or nature ; and visible presentiments ol

Christ and of Scripture worthies would have

dragged down Christianity from its lofty spir-

itual character to heathenism with a manifest

image and sacrifice.

There is something between God and man
more than talk—it is a reverent silence full of

holy thoughts and desires. To think much,|

to let our words be few ! What protection I'

What strength ! What wisdpm is here !—il

only we guard well our thoughts, remember
ing that our thoughts are heard in heaven-
each soul saying for itself,

"Let my soul walk softly here,
As a saint in heaven unshod ;

For to be alone with Silence
Is to be alone witli God."

^0
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Wells, Amy LecKKMl (.rosveiior Dab-. 28 (' 5Q ingtou 70 Burns' Clarence. 10
White, A A: B 5 OO Isaac, J 100 M C M, Baltimore 1 00 Burns' David ... 15
White, Edna 27 .titat^,t-

Isaac, Miss M B. 100 R V & C B, Balto. 2 (X) Burns. Mrs David 20
White, .Mrs (J L.. '20 0(1 DELAWARE Irving. Carroll M 5 00 Mrs S K, Bait... 100 Burns. Eva 10
Wiggin, Dr 5 (Ml Jac-obs, Mrs 1 2 00 W B F, Galena. 100 Burpee, .Miss D.. Kill
Wilco.x, A E 1(10 liiaeU.soii .M il >'• -'ackson, Emma , 4 00 W F W, Dar 100 Cantield, A L 4 00
Wilco.N. C ..E 5 (Ml cnmor L .M

' ' 1 00 'enkins. Clara ... .10 W T, Baltimore.. 100 Carbone. (} L 5 00
Wilcox. J H 2(1(1 iiairis" Mri 25 Johnson, .Mrs A.. 100 , Baltimore .. 15 Carew, Mrs A 50
Wilcox, Nelson .. 5(111

|,;,ij.va'n' las •>; Jo'inson. Bulah .. .50 , Baltimore .. 1 no Carson, E H 2 00
Williams, C E 2 no

i eakvne' Jas 25 Johnson. Jennie.. 2 00 . Baltimore .. 2 00 Cassidv. Katie .. 25
Williams, E TO

1 eiinV Mrs g"\v' -'5 John.son, R W, (.M . Baltimore .. 2 00 Chapin, .Mrs W G5()0
Williams, J E 100 MeUHc'ie" Marv e' ''(io .

'" 2 00 . Baltimore .. 5 00 Chenev. R F 3 00
Williams. Jno R.. .5'i

M-.rleii 'cii-is" ' -"(Ml
J'>ne.s. .Mrs H 10 . Baltimore .. 2 (Ml Chipmau. J K... 2 00

Williams, O 100 "Marlcn' Will .S
' 4 nil h*'^'-

Fdward ... 5 00 . Baltimore .. 1 (JO Church. LB 20
Wolfe. .Mrs B 2(X) Mearns'lIC '' 25 I'>-'i'i<'. Lncina ...100 -— .

Baltimore ..500 Churchill \- Bean 2 (Ml

Wood. .Mrs L L. . 2 (iO Sleiins' lessie'.s" inn Kiieeland. E L... 5 00 . Baltimore .. 5 00 Clapp, Mrs AS... 100
Woodworlh. .Mrs MillinV 'wm " 3 (K)

l^'-if'- Mr .50 . Baltimore .. .50 claik. Miss A J.. 5 00
15 F 100 (),. M," I) '5 l-anii,ing. (' 100 . Baltimore ..500 Clarke, Miss H G 2 00

Wright, .Mrs S. 2(H» Revniilds
'

Mrs l'
' "'5 l-atrobe. C H....10 00 , Baltimore ..500 Clark, J P 500

Young, G 1 5 00 w-irfield" 'VIrs " -""> '""ler. -Mrs Levi. . 2 00 . Baltimore ..500 Clitrord, Mrs A.. 200
.Mrs D T, Bridge- i 'i. i, i,' —1 50 l""i'er. S 3 00 . Baltimore .. 5 00 Cobb, 1 P 2 00
port 5 (Ml "u- I!

'

wi'lmim-'tiin •>(K)
I-eilch. Frank ... 1 (M) . Baltimore .. 4 00 c.it. Mrs B 100

El). Hartford.... 12 00 ",,,,,, (VVvt'm 10 '-•'vcring. L M...5 0I) . Baltimore . .'Jn 00 cook, Mrs Lyman 1 00
E R. Fair Haven 1 00

J,
, ' (.''; ' {Y, I'<'vy, Mrs .M S..2(«l : Baltimore . . 1 nO Coolev, B J 3 00

G W O, Shelton.. 2 00
ivi,,,'v Col U'tlon' Lewis, John F... 1-25 . Baltimore ..100 Coon, Marion, (M

H L F, Nichols. .-25 00 <' vton "' (>')
I'"'"''- Alexander. . 2 00 . Gleuwood ..500 U) 100

J H R, Ivorvton. :<0 m i,- 'ch MUton
' '

'•'4 -'4 ''•^""- ^ H •25 00 Cash, Baltimore. .15 (10 Cooper, .Mrs C E. 5 00
L M P, Ivorvton. .50 st rnkes'c'li '^VlY-

M.Cardell, Mr ... 50 .
Mountain Cram, Rufus ... 100

M A H, Montville 2 00 ,„in,,to„ 4 85 >l<-<'omas, Miss -M Park Lake .... 150 Crane. Mrs S M. 2 00
M E C, New Lon- Woiii-m's " 'liome '' ' "" •

i^.versville .. 5 00 Crowell. -M L.... 100
don 100 -(lis' Soc Mt S-i-

-Magruder, R R& .
Roland Park Cudworth, Mrs L

R T C, BrUlgeport 5 00
j^lss^o<,.Mt^a

,,,, - ,^| ^^^^, Ilel.-na . . 2 00 H 2 00
Mrs R W. Rock-

" '" *"
.Mahoal, J B 1 (JO , Roland Park Curtis, C M 2 00

vlUe 2 00 .Maslin. P B & K & St Helena... 2 00 Curtis, Henrv P. .10 00
W D H. Hartford 2 00 iwaOVT A Mrv -^ 2 00 , Woodbnxdi.. 2 00 Davi.s, Chas "Edw. 2 00
X Y Z. Greentield JHAKILAINU Meyer, .M J \ L Friend, Balto ... 100 Davis, Mrs B 2 00
Hill 5 (Ml Colibeus 2 00 A Friend. Balto.. 2 00 Davis. Eugenie B 1.58

. Bridgeport.. 2 00 Akehnrst. .Mrs 1) .Miller, J H 5 00 A Friend, Balto.. 100 Davis, H P W.. 5 00
Hartford ... 5 (M) II 100 -Miller, Lizzie ... 25 Friend. Johnsville 1 00 Davis, L 2 00

'. llarlfoni ... 1 no AUers, Dorothy.. 5 00 Mitciiell, Li-vin ..400 A Friend, Laurel 100 Davis, Osie B... 200
, Hartford ... "25 Anderson, Mrs E Moale, Geo N 10 00 Friend, Liberty- Davis, 1' H 10 00

Hartford . . . 5 lo .M 2 00 Moore, (J W 100 town 05 Decker, M H 100
. lla/.ardville. 1 (M) ,\nderson, .Mrs W 2 00 Montgomery, Annie 25 A Friend. Ridgely 25 Dewick, Chas F.IOOO
Madison 5 00 .\sher. S L 2 00 Mordecai. .Mary B 100 Friend, Walkers- Dexter, C W 5 (X)

New Haven, 1000 AtUin.son. Babies Morgan, Henry & villc 100 Dickey, HA 2 00
, Newtown ... 25 Dolores A: Edwin 05 John 2 00 Friends, Balto ..500 Dight, Alex 525

^, Old Savbrook !K) Atkin.son, Ella ,. 50 Morris, .Mrs T H. 1 no I H N, William.s- Dillingham, Mrs. 2 00
, Packerville. . 38 Ba<-hiach. .M 50 Mo.xley. Z 25 port 100 Dixon. .Mrs Jas H 3 00
, Redding .... 1 no Balthis, .Mrs M B 1(10 Munoz, Dr B A.. 5 00 1' O Box 6, Bruns- Dolloff, Bessie .. 5 00
. S CovcMitrv. . 2(M) Itarnes. Dr W .M 25 .Murray. The wick 100 Dollolf, Jennie M 3 00
, Stamford "... 1 (M) Barton, Elsie, coll .Misses 14 00 Ladies of Royal Drape, B 2 00
. Wal erburv . . 2 0(1 l,v 1 (XJ Newlee. Mrs EC ( )ak 45 00 Dresser, H W G 47

Cash, Mvstic .... 49 Bavne, Mary E .. 3(10 \- Wm Dukes.. 200 Result of Coll'n, Dunbar. W H Kind
Cash, .M'vstic 100 Bel-kett. M A 100 Norfolk. Miss M. 25 Sparrows Pt 17 20 Dunn. .Mrs T 4 00
Cash, Mvstic 2 00 Benson. Mrs .M B 8 CO Orr. Mrs B J 100 Mem of House- Durocki, W 100
A Friend, 1 cdlins- lierrv. Bertha ... 2 00 Osborne, Ingle .. 1 (10 hold of Faith Ch, Dustou, Mrs P .M ,50

ville 1 no l!o(-U. Thos H.... 5 00 Owiiigs, T & fam 2 00 Aiken 6 50 Easton, Mrs D M 1 00
A Friend. .Middle- Brandt. .N iV: J... 1110 Parks. Mrs Thos. 3 00 Childrens M B of Edwards, E 2 00
town 25 ISreckenridge, .Mrs 2 (10 Parr, G H 5 00 Trin B L Ch, Biseman, J 100

A Friend, LedvardlO 00 Brooks, Mrs W B :'. ( Peleis. (Jeo W... 100 Smithsburg 3 65 Ely, Edward F..10 00
Friend. Plainville 1 OO Brown, Howard.. 2 (M) Phillips. Mrs T R 20 Presby Ch, Poco- Bmei-.son. N W.. 5 00
A Friend, Water- Brown, Ida 05 Phillips, Mae 100 moke 5 00 Emerv, B T 5 00
bury 5 00 Brun(-e. H .M 5 (U) Pole. .Miss Jennie 1 00 M B Ch South, Enegi-en. Binma

Friend, Col<-hester 1 (Ml Briindlge. T W... 5 Ol) Power, Miss H... 40 Church Hill' 7 00 C. \- Chas E 2 00
Friend, H.-imden.. .'!() I'.iinting. Mrs J B 2 00 Power. Miss V... 25 Cong Sassafras iV Etheridgtie. J M.. 100
Friend. I.akeville 1 (10 Burghess. Mrs .. .50 Price, Isabelle B. 100 .Salem .M 1', War- Fairbanks, Mrs J
Friend, (J S F) I'.urruss, Harry... 100 Randall. J R H.. 5 00 wick 5 00 C 2 00
New London . . 1

W

Clienowcth. E C. 1 OO R(d(erte. Mrs C. . 25 Inion S Sch, Bal- Fells, Mrs F E N 1 00
Friends, Colebrook Carroll, Miss .... 100 Robinson, Mrs B timore 12 29 Ferguson, Mrs A 3 00
River 8 75 Clark. W B 2 00 .V GOO Union S Sch, Gar- Fiske, C H. Jr.. 100

Friends. E Had- Cole, Miss 5(10 Robinson, Wm J. . 100 ret Park 7 00 Foril, F 2(10
dam 80 Con, Miss 100 Rush, Mary E... 100 Pleasant Hill lln Flanders, Mrs L. . 100

Friends, New Ha- ConUlin, Mrs D B 2 (M) Scheiick, Mr & S Sch 1 56 Forbes, Mrs W. . 5 00
veil 15 Cooper. J C 5 00 Mrs E 100 Lafavette Sq I'res Forsvth. Jas B.. 5 00

Inasmuch, New Ha- Cramer, A Glenn. 50 Shoemaker, Mrs S25 00 S Sch. Balto... 2 00 leister, G M 45
veil 5 00 Cramer. A .\ .50 Skinner, Mrs Susie 100 Roland Park Sch, Foster, R & D.. 2 00

Frlend.s, Weston.. GIG Crawford. Mrs W 1 00 Sloan, Robt N,,, 100 Baltimore 3 (X) Frost, W B 2 00

69
MASSACHUSETTS. Con.
Fuller, Mrs J B. 2 00
Gardner, Geo A. 50 00
Gaston, Louisa BIO no
Garrett, A C lo 00
Geer, H D 1 00
Gilmour, W G. .. 5 00
Glazier, F N 100
Gordon, Miss A.. 2 00
Grade, C 25
Graham, Mr &
Mrs 1 00

Graves , 25
Graves, Mrs G N 23
Graves, L M 05
Graves, Mrs M.. 25
Graves, S S 25
Gray, Mr & Mrs
R -25 00

Green, G P 10 00
Greenwood, A S., 5 00
Grimes, Annie. . , . 25
(irimmes, H 1 00
Hagar, L M 100
Haigh, -Miss 2 00
Hale, Frank W. ..500
Halls, Mrs, S Sch
class of Beth Ch 1 .50

Hall, Mrs E J 2 00
Hammond, Mrs L
B 100

Hanns, P H 5 00
Hapgood, H 1 00
Hapgood, Mrs MW 5 00
Harding, E W 5 00
Hardy, Dr & Mrs
J R 200

Hare, Thomas.,.. 5 00
Harney, Marie.... 2 00
Harris, E A 25 00
Haskins, D (i Jr.. 2 00
Haynes, J 100
Haywood, Mrs J LW 1 00
Henshaw, Mrs G B 1 00
Heywood, E W,. 2 00
H o 1 1 i n g s w o r t h,
Mrs G 5 00

Holmes, Edgar M. 5 00
Holmes, Evelyn... 5 00
Hooker, L H 25 00
How let t. Miss E.. 25
Hubbard, Mrs L L 5 00
Jameson, Mrs H.IOIMJ
Jethas, Louise.... 100
Jewett, Mrs J N.. 5 00
Johnson, Agnes. . .-20 00
Johnston, Mrs H
M 1 00

Jones, Mrs J E. . . 5 00
Kelly, Catherine.. 1 00
Kemalyan, Araxie 25
Kemalyan, Edw., 5 IM)

Kempton, J B 2 00
Kendall, A C 100
Kein, P 1 00
Kettle, C L 2 00
Khotter, Rev Jas
G 3 00

Kibble, Miss C... 25
King, .Mrs S F..,.10(J0
King. Sara B 1 00
Knapp, F A 2 00
Koetter, Mrs H.. . KM)
Kurtz, P P 5 00
Lamb, V 1 00
Lane, Mrs F H. 5(KI
Lanman, Chas B. . 5 00
Larkin, Geo 50
Law. B W 2 00
Lawrence, C G. .. 2 (M)

Leath, Johnnie.... 05
Legg, W B A 5 00
Levy, Solomou 5 00
Lewis, E J, Jr 5 (M)

Lincoln, A V 10 00
Loud, Mrs A J.... 5 no
Lowell, W 10 00
Lyman, Geo H... loo 00
McCarty, Essie. ..100
McCurdy, Miss A
H 250

MacKenzie, C K. . 2 (M)

Macule, A H 12 00
McMunison, A.... ,50

Maitr, Flora B. .. 1 OO
.Maltby, Mrs B B., 1 00
Manley. Mrs 1 00
Manning, J 2 00
Margesson, H P. , 1 00
Markham. Mrs B. 2 nO
Mason. Miss A... 100
Mason, Mrs H C. . <! 00
Mason, H E 5 (M)

.Matthews, Alice.. 5 00
May, Mrs Wm. .. 2 00
Maynard, M 25
Merrill, Joshua. . .20 (M)

Merrill, S looo
Meserve, M A.... 1(H)
Messinger, S D. . . 1 OO
Mills. Frank P...20(M)
Moore. Chas H... 5 00
Morrison, M 50
Morrison. W L. . ..10 (M)

Morse. Robt .M...10(ll)
Mottez, B P 10 00
Moyes, Mrs A A. 2(H)
Ne« man, M L... . 2 00
Newton, Eunice.. 5 00
Ohlson, A 100
Orton, Mrs N R.. 75
Olsson, Emma P.. 2 (X)

O'Mav, Mrs 1 00
O'Neil, R F 5 (HI

Parker, F J 5 00
Perry, M D, & M
D Packard 2 (H)

Perry, M J 3 00
Peterson, A 5 oi)

Pierce, F H 5tM)
Pierce, Mrs H. ... 2 00
Pilsbury, M L & E
L 2 00

Piper, Mrs F K... 2 00
Pollar, Inez M.... 1 00
Porter, Mrs A,.,. 25
Porter. Alanson.. . 1 00
Porter, H C 100
Pugh, M 25
Pufih, Marie 25
Pugli, Nellie 25
I'ugh, Pansy 25
Putnam, N A 5 00
Reed, C W :. 3 00
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MASSACursETTS.—Con.
Kofii, Joshua 100
Keod. M S 2 00
Ktniick, L S 4 00
Reynolds. Mrs N F 1 00
Kite. Cyrus 100
Hifo. Edw n 1000
Kieo. Mrs M K 1000
Kicliaid. Lottie... 10
Kitl;.iid.s. Miss C. 5 00
Ridiards. Mrs F.. 10
Kicliardson. N 5 00
Richardson. W W •_' 00
Riplov. W H 50
Ritz. Mr 1^; .Mrs J. 2 00
Ur.libins. Albort... 100
Robbins, C L 1 00
R<)bl>ins, Mrs E D 5 00
Rolicrts. Mrs 50
Robinson, H S 5 00
Rolfp. J W 5 00
Rood. R H 1 Ot)

Ruunopl. Mr ()... 10
Russoll. Lewis 1 00
Salter. R J 2 OO
Saunders, Bessie. 25
Sawjer. Mrs A M 5 00
Sawyer. Mary A.. 100
Sewiill, Miss L... 2 00
Sharkey. R 2 00
Shaw, Mrs 25
Shlek. K F 5 00
Sih-a. T P. M D.. 2(X)
Sinner. Mrs 10
Skelton. G E 100
Smart, Mrs Geo. . 100
Smith. Mary 2 00
Soule Dr G W 2 00
Spauldins. I-i • • • 25
S|iauldin«. I) W.. 25
Siirague. Mrs C F.20 00
Sprague children. 1.50
Sprague. J \Vm R 1 00
Slearns. C C 2 00
Steyenson. Guy... 2 00
Stewart. Mrs C F. 1 00
Stevyart. M S 25 00
Stone. Mr & Mrs H 00
Stowell, M A HOO
Sumner. (" 2 00
Talbot. ,7 100
Taibell. Emeline.. 1 00
Temple, .Mrs E H 2 00
Thresher. Mrs «).. 50
Tilton. B 1 5 00
Todnian. Julian... 5 00
Tolman. M C 2 00
Trautnian. M 4 00
Turner. Mrs A S.. 1 00
Uphani, J H 5 00
Vinson. Mrs C S.. 5 00
Wagner. H 2 00
Walling. Sadie H. 5 00
Wash, Mrs L 2 00
Wells, Mrs W H,

coll by 2 00
Wheeler, C E 10 00
Whipple. C & S.. 20
White, E W 1 00
WlMtmore. J C 1 <K»

Whitney. C A. coll

by 1C15
Whittemore. Rey
C F 1000

Williams, W B Jr. 2 Oil

Winlock. A & L.. 2 00
Wolcott. J A 5 00
Wood. R J 2 00
Woodbury. Mrs J. 25
Woodhull, V E 5 00
Wright, Mrs S A.. 2 00
Allxrt. Boston
Highlands 50

Alise. Boston
Highlands 50

Charlie. Boston
Highlands 50

Cowen. Boston
Highlands 50

Gertrude. Boston
Highlands 25

Hanry. Boston
Highlands 50

Harper. Boston
Highlands 50

H,'arry, Boston
Highlands 50

Henry. Boston
Highlands 50

Herman. Boston
Highlands 25

Hugh & Ella, Wor-
cester 1 00

Hugo. Boston
Highlands 50

Jennie. Boston
Highlands 25

Joe. Boston High-
lands 25

John. Boston High-
lands 50

Lizzie. Boston
Highlands 50

Margaret. Boston
Highlands 25

Minnie. Boston
Highlands 25

Ned C. Boston
Highlands 50

Nellie, Boston
Highlands 25

Rita. Boston High-
lands 25

Sablin. Boston
Highlands 25

Sailie. Boston
Highlands 25

Shone. B o s t o n
Highlands 50

A B. sister &
niece. New Dor-
chester 2 10

C A M, Three Riv-
ers 1 00

E & P, Boston 1 00
E I K, Boston 1 00
E L A, No Cam-
bridge .50

E N J, Boston 2 (Ml

E T W, Boston ... 1 00
!•: W L, Beach
Bluff 500

F C P, Winchester 1 00
J A M P, Hayden-

yllle 1 00
J S B, Boston... 20 00

MASSACmSBTTS.

—

Con.
J L W, G H W, I

W. J a m a i c a
Plains 12 00

L & S E B, Hing-
ham 100

L B R, Haver-
hill 1 (HI

M A G, Boston... 100
M L G & E P H,
Boston 200

M M M, Jamaica
Plain 100

N M. Cambridge..
Mr. & Mrs 10 W M

100
2 00

. Back Bay.... 2 00
, Boston 200
, Bo.ston 200
, Boston 200
. Boston 100
. Boston 100
. Boston 2 00
. Boston 100
, Boston 200
, Boston 100
, Boston 2 00
, Boston 100
, Boston 1 (M)

, Boston 2(X)
, Boston 2 0O
. Boston 10 00
. Boston 1(X)
. Boston 1 00
. Boston 1(K)
. Boston 100 00
, Boston 25
, Boston 125
. Boston 500
, Boston 2 00
, Boston 500
. Boston 100
. Boston 12 00
. Boston 5 (K)

, Boston 10 00
, Beverly 1 00
. Cambridge. .

.

10 00
, Cambridge. .

.

200
, B Bridge-

water 1(K)
, East North-

field 1 00
, Jamaica

Plains 2 00
. Montague.... 05
. No Falmouth. lOO
. No Leverett

.

25
, No Leverett. 25
, Roxbury 5 00
, V i n e y a r d

Haven 80
, Ware 1(X)

A friend, Boston. 2(K)
A friend. Bay
View 100

A friend, Bay
View 50

A friend, Boston.. 400
A friend, Boston.. 2 00
A friend, Boston.. l(K)
A Friend, Saunder-

ville 3 20
A friend. Whit-
man 2(K)

A friend, Worces-
ter 10 00

Friend, Boston.... 2(K)
Friend, Boston... 1 (K)

Friend, Boston... 2 (HI

Friend, Boston. .

.

10<l
Friend, Boston. .

.

2 00
Friend. Belcher-

300
Friend. Clinton. .

.

5 00
Friend. Essex 1 OO
Friend, Mavnard. 1 00
Friend, Roslindale 25
Friend. Webster. . 2(M)
Two friends. Hav-

erhill .50

A friend of the
cause, Roxbury. 2 00

Friends, Easton.112 00
Friends, Boston.. 2 00
Friends. Vineyard
Haven 3 00

Two friends, Bos-
ton 15 00

Two friends, Sa-
lem 5 50

Several friends,
Middleton 1 00

Friend & reader,
Webster 1 00

Friends in Ludlow,
thro W C TV.. 7 50

"Inasmuch," No
Attleboro 2 00

I H N, Boston. ..20 00
In His Name, Bos-
ton

A reader, Athol. .

.

Reader of the
Wellsprlng Pal-
mer

Sympathizer, Bos-
ton

Two sympathizing
friends, Dighton 7 00

In memory or (' A
J, Boston

Mother & daugh-
ter, Halifax

CI of boys Stough-
ton St S S, Dor-
chester

In the name of
four Kdgartown
friends ....

Ashmont. Boston.
Boss. Boston High-
lands 10 00

CatlKdic, Boston.. 20
Boston.. 31 00
Spring-

100
600

200

200

500

1(X)

104

1 00
3 00

offering.

Bankers,
Willingly
held

Thank
Wilmington

Stowell iV Rose...
A Widows Mite,
No Leverett

A daughter of the
Cdyenant, Bos-
ton

A mite for starv-
ing India, Bos-
ton

2 00

100
100

10

100

MASSACHUSETTS. CoB.
S S CI of 1st Bapt
Ch. Billerica. ... 2 OO

A Jew. a Welsh-
man & 2 Yan-
kees. Boston ... 1 00

Little Marguerite.
Roslindale 25

A few nurses in

the S Hospital,
Taunton 4 10

Occupants suite
21 Hotel West-
land, Boston ... 5 00

Little Boy & Girl
in Boston 1 18

Infant S S Cong
Ch. Monson 3 00

Marstons Mills
Ch 7 00

M E Ch, Webster. 33 00
Belmont M E Ch,
S Sch. Maiden. 1 00

Union eut given by
the I'rot chs, of
Lawrence & vi-

cinity 635 70
Summer Sch Gr,
VL. Hollbrook.. 50

Primary Dept of
1st Trin Cong S
Sch, Lowell 4 00

Prim Dept of Ply-
month Cong S S,

Franiinghani ... 2 25
Teacher & pupils
of Boys' S S CI
Cong Ch. So
Dennis 2 00

Belmont M E S
Sch, Maiden 40 00

Bapt Sch, Athol. . 1 SO
S Sch, Marston's
Mills 10<l

C E Soc, Peru. . . 5.53
Bpw Leag. Mar-
ston's Mills 2 00

"Sunshine Club,"
Arlington Hgts. 5 00

Children's Flower
Club, Springfield 1 00

C E Soc, Forest
Dale, Maiden . . 3 05

K D Dudley St
Bapt Ch, Rox-
bury 5 15

S Sch, L'niouville.. 2 00
M E S Sch, Locks
Village 3 25

Coll at Children's
Day Ex, Cong S
Sch, Tewksbury.25 97

Prim Dept Cong S
S, So Braintree. 1 00

Bapt S Sch, & Y
P S C E, Shir-
ley 3 OO

Bapt Sunday Sch,
Carver 3 50

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Austin, Mrs 1 Oil

Ballard, J H 50
Ballard, Marion.. .">0

Berry, James M. 2 OO
Bickford. L K.... 2 00
Blair, Wm 25
Brooks, Levi &
family 1 OO

Brown, H W.... 100
Burbank, Mrs G

VV 1 00
Caverly, Mrs A A 1 .'VO

Davis, Miss L. . • 17.)

Davis, Mrs W D 5 00
Davison, E F .... 5 00
Demeutt, A B. .. 1 00
Dinsmore, Mrs D 25
Dow, John A 5 00
Dustin, Mrs A J 1 00
Fall, E E
Libby, Mrs V..
Gendro, Mrs C.
Shannon, Mrs A

E 100
Folsom. Rev J D 2 00
Gond, Elmer ... 25
Goud, Mrs E J.. 50
Goud, Geo S 100
Goud, P L 50
Greengrass, K G. . 1 00

Hall, Mrs
Blood, Mrs ....
Fletcher. Mrs. . 3 00

Holt, Eddie .50

Home, Mrs J N . 1 00
Knights. Mrs T F .50

Lary, Mrs Lucy. 25
Loring, Iloy E... 25
Miltimore, S L. . 1 (Ml

Paige, S A 2 00
Perrv, Mrs G W 1 00
Pettengill, Mrs R 30
Poor, M A 5 00
Reed, Ethel M &

Everett 75
RIgford, S E 1 00
.Rogers, Blanche. 100
Sawyer, Alvah . . 1 00
Simmons, C L &
friends 5 50

Sisco, (jiordon . . 25
Smith, W S 1 00
Stevens, N P 10 00
Stevens, P 1 (K)

Towle, Mildred.. 2 00
Vickerv, Mrs E . . 1 00
Whitne.v. Nathan25 00
Wight, D R -io

Wight, Mrs Emma 36
Wight, Xlrs P L.. .50

Willis, Mrs Nancy 25
E F A. Marlboro 2 00
L G, Colebrook. . 1 00
S D T, Concord. . 1 (M)

, Dover 2 00
. Goflfstown . . 10
, Laconia .... 1 00
, Manchester.. 1 00
, Portsmoiith. 8 00
. Sanbornville 1 (Ml

Friend, N Hamp-
ton 1 00

Friends of the
Needy, E Tilton.30 19

X. HAMi'smuE—Cont'd.

Friends. So Ack- _
worth < 00

Few Chr Seien-
tists. Jackson. . 3 00

Mother & Dau,
Loudon o 00

Dist No 4 Sch,
Londonderry . . 1 00

Queechy, Hollis
Depot 1 00

A Sister in Him,
N Londonderry 3 00

Friends M E Ch,
Coll b.v, E Co-

,

lumbia 10 00
Centre Cong Ch,
(Jilmanton 5 6o

First Cong'l Ch,
Barnstead 3 4<

Ossipee & Wake-
field Free Bapt
Ch 3 2.3

S Sch. Hillsboro. . 1 50
MESS, Brook-
line 4 50

Children of Cong
S Sch, I'itts-

field 43 lo
Ep Lea, M E Ch,
Enfield 6 50

Y P S C E, Gos-
hen 100

Jr Bp Lea, Swift
River 100

C E Soc, West
Canaan 3 OO

Ep Lea, N Grant-
ham 4 00
W Cong Soc & C
E S. Oxford... 19 30
W T C Soc. North-
wood Ridge 1 00

Y M C A, Dum-
nier 150

Ch End Soc, Dum-
mer 3 09

C E Soc, Ack-
worth 1 00

C E Soc, S Ack-
worth 3 00

NEW JERSEY

Adams, James ...10 00
Adams, Somers . . 25
Angel. Geo W. .. 2 10
Baker, Mrs F R. 100
Blackman. Jno... 25
Blank. Susan .... 25
Boeken's. Mrs P L.
S S CI. 1st Pres
Ch, Cape May.. 100

Boiee, Edgar J. .. 1 00
Bonagraver, Emma 36
Bostich, May &
(iertrude 1 00

Brands. Rusliug,
Coll bv 2 00

Brown, Jas G 10 00
Brown, Mattie ... 75
Burtis. R 2 85
Burtnett. C L 2 00
Carew, f:ila 2o
Carson, Miss B.. 5 00
Cole, Anna 1 1 10
Cook, Elizabeth S 1 00
Couche, Lula 1 00
Craig, C E 3 25
Croot, J W 2(K)
Crowell, H 2 00
Crowell, Mrs S.. 100
Davis, Olden 1 50
Dennis, Carrie . . 1 95
Dey, Mrs Chas. . . 1 00
Durand, E
Neutfer, M ....
Gallagher, B . .

Hollier, I

Davis, F
Culberl.v, J 1150

Dye, Raymond... 10
Eldrnlge, Horace. 16
Eldridge, May ... (>()

Bliott, Thos 5 00
Pagans, Laura . . 41
Fine, Mrs P G... 2 00
Floto, Miss H A. 100
Flumerfelt, Eva. . 1 00
Gandy, Nettie ... 2 00
Gillem, Sarah ... 1 00
Hankins, A W. .. 100
Harrison. Mrs C D 2 00
Heath, Mrs H 1 0(J

Hendershot. J H. . 5 00
Heninger, Danl... .50

Hepburn, Mrs W.. 2 00
Hile, Geo 5 68
Holley, Miss H . . 2 00
Holton, M E 10 (M)

Holton, Mary 1 00
Horter, Rev G C . 2 73
Hortes, Rev G C 3 83
Hunt, Mrs G E &
friends 3 00

Ingersoll, Rich'd. 25
Jeffries, Jos -^5

Jeffries. Lovina . . 25
Joslin, E N 2 00
Joslyn, M C 2 00
Kinnev, C 2 00
Knipe, S W 2 00
Lanning, Mrs J S
& Mrs E Wolfe 2 00

Lear, Lizzie 1 00
Lewis, Miss C 25
Ligget. E L 5 00
Locke, John 10
Longstreet, D T H 1 00
Lun<l, Herman . . 5 00
Lyon, (irace V... 2.50
McCabe, Fred ... 35
McCabe, Lillie ... 1 02
Moore. (! P 2 00
Muller. Lizzie 5 (X)

Murphy, John . . 15
Murphy, Lester . . 25
Murphy. Lizzie . . 56
Nixon. Mabel 12 00
Poole, Katie 25
Post, Miss Etta. . 1 00
Potter. F W 2 00
Price, J T 50
Price, Mrs John. . 1 00
Reinheimer, D . . 25
Robotham, R 1 oo

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Runvan, Alonzo D 1 (X)

Saxt'on. Mrs .... 100
Scull, Mrs A 50
Scull, Mi.ss H 50
Scull, H L 2o

Scull. John B 25
Sharp. Samuel • • 2 (X)

Shepherd. Emma. 100
Shinn. Mrs A B. . 145
Shimer. J M R. . 2 00
Smith, C H 100
Smith. Richard . . 2 00
Somers. Chas B. . 2 (Ml

Steelman. C H... 2a
Steelman. J L 2;)

Steele. W L 100
Steelman, J B 2o
Strvker, Martha. . 1 00
StrVker, Sarah... t>9

Swain, Millicent YIO 00
Titus, Mrs Jno M 5 (X)

Uhl. F C 2 00
Van Dillen, L 2 00
Walling, Mrs C. . 1 2o
Ward, Miss H M. 100
Welch, Katie .... 31
Welch, E D 24
West, Percy 35
Wheaton, Miss S 50
Wiuans. Alfred.. 2 00
Woodlin. Miss BE 15
Zabriskie, Mrs T 1 00
Arthur, Newark.. 100
A J, Jersey City 1 tX)

B S. Camden 2 00
Mrs C A V & Mrs

I E H. Bayonue 2 00
C E, Griggstown 1 (JO

E E E & G, Clif-

ton o 00
E M D, Plainfield 1 00
E Z, Annandale. . 55
F H M. Jr. Plain-

field 1 00

F W P. Elberon. . 2 00
G E J, Rahway. . 1 (KJ

G H W, Hazlet.. 1 00
G W M. Kearney 2 OO
1 B H, Lebanon. 20
J D H. Summit. . 100
J F C. Cedarville 5 00
M F N. Rockaway 2 00
M R T. Atlantic
Highlands 1 IMi

N D, Cedar Lake 1 00

W H B, Rahway. . 1 Oo

X Y Z. Montclair 1 00

, Englewood . . 25
, Mauricetown. 2 00
. So Orange. .. 1 00

C;ish. Steelman-
ville "25

Cash "25

Friend, Bloom-
field 1<X)00

Friend, Dias C'k. 10
Friend. E Orange 2 00
A friend. New
Brunswick 2 (Ml

Friend, Ramsey.. 2 00
A Friend, Union

Hill 100
Sympathize r,

Centreton 2 IX)

A Subr, Merchant-
ville 2 l.O

Subr, West Long
Branch 2 00

1 H N, Heisler-
ville 2 .50

1 H N, Hillside. . 1 20
1 H N. Ocean City 1 00
Abiding in Him
Circle. Bavonne. 1 (M)

Public Sch, Marl-
boro 2 m

Citizens. Newark300 (X)

Inter Dept, Wood-
bury 3 0O

2 Sisters, Swarts-
wood 2 00

Lea Chap No 7172,
Sayreville 6 OO

Franklin Chapel,
Caldwell 11 13

From a woman,
Lumbertin 1 (X)

Peoples Bapt Ch &
S S, Bayonne..lO;)00

Olivet M B Ch &
S S & Greenville
S S, Centreton. -29 00

Union Service of
Pres & M E Chs,
Abseeon 20 00

Citizens, Newark. 150 (X)

From a little band,
of Christians,
Plainfield 3 15

Class of Y'oung
Girls, Woodbury 2 00

Rio (Jrange M E
Ch, (ireen Creekl4 00

L S of Norwegian
(\)ng Ch, Hobo-
ken 5 00

1st Ref Ch, Ridge-
wood 2 00

Bapt Ch, S Plain-
field 4 10

Sower Valley Pres
Ch, Califon 45 00

Bapt Ch, Westfleld25 00
M E Ch, Farming-
dale 3 90

Union Mtg in Cal
M B Ch, Key-
port 117 .50

Central M B Ch,
Newark 10 00

Meml Presby Ch,
Newark 160 IJ

CI No 30 1st Bapt
S S, Burlington 1 50

S Sch, Copper Hill 5 50
New Market S I)

B S S, DuneUen.10 45
S S & Prayer Mtg,
(Jrand View 2 50

Pleasant Valley S
S, Washington . . 15 00

N Caldwell S Sch,
Coll bv 2 (X)

Ref Ch S S, High
Bridge 7 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Friends 1st Day
Sch, Hancocks
Bridge 2 00

Farmingdale & W
Farms M E Ch
& S Sch 16 10

2d Pres S School,
Cranbury 25

Vreeland Ave M E
S S. Paterson. .13 25

Hawthorne S Sch 8 12
Compromise S S,
Mauniugton .... 3 00

Mt Ephraim Bapt
S Sch 9 70

Prim S S, M E Ch,
Ocean (Jrove ... 2 50

Ocean Port M E
S Sch 7 21

S Sch Miss Soc 1st
Ref Ch, Patter-
son 47 84

Thompson Grove
Un S Sch 2 00

Welchville S Sch. 2 75
Afton Pub Sch.. . 8 00
Y P S C E of Lst
Bapt Ch, Atlan-
tic Highland . ..15(X)

Jr C E Soc of Ber-
gen Pt Ref Ch. .30 00

C E Soc, Branch-
ville 28 00

The Steady Work-
ers, Clifton 5 50

Y M C A, Hudson
City Br, Jersey
City Hghts 10 00

Ladies Miss Soc,
Liberty Corner. 1 50

Y P S C E, Mor-
ristown, A M B
Ch 5 00

Jr C E Soc, Shi-
loh 1100

C E Soc, M P Ch,
Westville 6 00

M E Bp League,
Aldine 3 OO

Jr End Soc, 1st
Bapt Ch, Bloom-
field 2 50

Junior C E Socy,
Branchville 4 00

Jr Bpw Lea, 4th
M B Ch, Bridge-
ton 1 50

Aid Soc. Baptist
Ch, Canton 2 00

Y P S C E of
Deerfield St 5 00

Ep Lea, Hedding
M E Ch, Hin-
koro 7 25

Bp Lea, I'ember-
ton 5 00

No End For Miss
Soc, Phillipsburg35 00

Jr C E Soc, 1st
Bapt Ch, Rosellell 30

A r m o r Bearers
Miss Band, Pres
Ch, Stewartsville 5 00

Ladies Miss Soc,
Three Mile Run. 30 00

Y L H Miss Cir,
I'res Ch, W'ood-
burv 10 00

Y I> S C E. West
Milford 10 50

Jr C E Soc. West
Milford 1 50

Jr Bp Lea, White-
hall 1 00

Young People Soc
M B Ch, Fields-
borough 8 00

Finesville. C E.. 150
Hammonton Bapt
Jr C E 1 00

Hancocks Bridge
M B Y P S C E. 7(X)

C E Soc Pres Ch,
Kingsland 8 30

Y P S C E, Lake-
wood 3 85

Moravian C E 7 00
Newark 1st Pres. 43 60
1st Ref C E, No
Brunswick 4 00

2d Ref'd C E, No
Brunswick 16 00

New Vernon Y P S
C E 31 85

New Vernon Pres
C E 3 00

Opportunity Circle
of King's Daugh-
ters, N^utly 5 06

Orange Valley
Cong Y P S C E 500

Y P S C E of Pres
Ch, Parseppany. 5 00

Clover Leaf (i^ircle

of K D's of Mar-
ket St M E Ch,
Paterson 10 00

Mt Pleasant Y P S
C E, Pleasant-
ville 50

Ridgefield Park Jr
C B 500

Pres Y P S C E,
Riverside 1 80

Moravian Y P S C
B. Riverside 5 00

Jr C B Soc I'resbv
Ch, Toms River. 80

Sen C E Soc I'res
Ch, Toms River 4 36

Jr C E Soc, Tren-
ton 2 75

Sr C B Soc, Tren-
ton 5 00

Verona Pres Soc. 5 00W Hoboken Pres
C E 49 65W Hoboken Pres
Jr C E 1 00

B P McN. Afton.. 1 00
Potterstown C E. 5 25
Steam, New Vil-
lage 25

Frankie. New Vil-
lage 75

AUG. 8, IQOO

NEW YORK
Abby, Geo 25
Acker. Mae 3 55
Ackerman, Mark. 25
Adair, Mr A 3 00
Adams, Mrs S 100
Adams, Susan ... 100
Agard, Jno 1 00
Akin. Mrs G 100
Alexander. Mrs E. 2 00
Allen, W C & E M 100
Anderson, Mrs F
A 5 00

Anderson, O E . . . 25
Andrews, Mr .... 1 00
Andrews, Mrs R E 1 00
Andrews, Mrs Wm 50
Atwater, E S ... 1 00
Atwell, Carrie ... 10
Austin, Mrs M 25
Avery, Mrs S 23
Axtel, Mrs M R.. 100.
Axtell. Seth 100
Avers. Mrs Elmer. 25
Abbey, Mrs A 25
Abbey, Mrs H...10 00
Ackerman, D B. . 5 00
Adebahs. L C W. 155
Allen, Mrs C M &
Miss A Nellen-
bach 145

Allen, Harry I V 25
Allen, Mrs I H.. 50
Allen. J C 50
Allen, Mrs J C. 50
Allen. Mrs L 100
Altro. Mrs J 25
Ambler. Mrs H S 1 00
Anderson, Mrs B
& friends 8 00

Anderson, G F. . . . 50
The Anderson fam,
Middletown 3 00

Andrews, Kate R 5 00
Augell, Mrs B. . . . 15
Angell, Mrs L K. 1 00
Antes', Miss, Class 2 (X)

Armstrong, Frank 25
Arnold, A J 1 OO
Arnold, H W &
friends 3 00

Arnold, Mrs 3 00
Arnott, Mrs J S.. 1 oO
.\rthurs. W F 25
Ash, J H 5 00
Ashley, Mrs F A 2 (K)

Atherton, Geo ... 05
Atwood, Mrs J H 2 00
Avery, Anna B.. 2 00
Ayen. Miss B 1 00 :

Bacher. Mrs A... .50

Backus, Sidney... 50 '

Bacon, J 1 00 ;

Bailey, J C 1 00 '

Baker, Mrs 1 (X)

Baker, A & L 2 00
Baker, A A 3 (X)

Baker, Mrs J .H.. 1 00
Ball. Clarisa 100
Ball, Mrs F S ... 50
Ball. Geo 1 00
Ball, Melvin 1 00
Ball, Susan 50
Ballsmith, Mrs F. 25
Ballsmith, Miss H '25

Banard, Mrs 50
Bander. Mrs D... 1 (X)

Barnard, J 2 (X)

Baine.s, Mrs G... 1 (X)

Barnhart, C 1 00
Barrett, Miss M. . 1 00
Barrow, Mrs 75
Bartlett, Mrs H.. 20
Bartlett, Mrs L... '25

Barton, Mrs A A. 1 00
Bates. Mary 10
Beardslee, L .... 25
Beardslev. A 10
Bedford. Emma G 3 .50

Beecher, Jno S... 2 00
Beeman, Mrs, Coll
by 2 25

Beldin, Mrs M 50
Bell, Chas 10
Bell. Mrs Wm ... 25
Beraus, Mrs Chas. 1 00
Bennett. Mrs H. .. 50
Benson, Bert 25
Reran, Birdella . . 10
Bettinger, A 2 00
Birdseye, Mrs G.. 100
Bishop. F M, M D 1 00
Bissell, Mrs W W 1 00
Bixbv, Mrs 10
Blanchard, Mrs E 1 00
Blanchard, John. . 2 00
Blanchard, Mrs J. 2 00
Bland, H A & Mrs
Geo 3 00

Blinco, Frank 100
Blodgett, Mrs L.. .50

Blood, Mrs A M. . 100
Blume. Theo 25
Boand, Mrs O T. . 100
Boice. Mrs Mary.. 2 00
Bonnell, Mrs H... 50
Brenenstuhl. Flora 100
Brewer, Abel C. 2 00
Brew.ster. John . . 2 00
Brierlv, A 10
Brierly, D 05
Bristol. Mrs E... 10
Brooker. Carl 1 00
Broughton, Mary J 1 00
Broughton. Russell 05
Brown. Mrs A... 100
Brown, Mrs C 2 00
Brown, M E 2 00
Brown, PC 1 00
Brown, Mrs P 100
Browneir, Mrs G
C 1 CO

Buddery, '*' 10
Bugbee. D. H 1 00
Bulmore. Mrs G B 1 00
Burgin. Geo M.... 5 00
Burhans, Mrs J W 25
Burhans, Mrs K A 25
Burnham. Miss E. 2 00
Burns, Mrs A K.. 2 00
Burns. J D 10
Bush, R L 2 00
Bush. Mrs WW.. 1 00
Butcher, Ursula. . 07

|il»r,

Hl«t,

'

([*».

iw-

Illiii'!'.

lirfll.

r

Intnl.

jlildii,

Ilii'h

KW,
iKlrf,

it\>l

[Kttlll

hi

4
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NEW vouK—Cont'd.
Butcher. Mr aud
Mrs M 100

Balicock. Mrs D E 1 (Ml

Biirhus, Auua ... 30
Backus. Wm "25

Baiiford. C 50
BaiU-y. C A 100
Bailey. Mrs N.... 25
Baker. Mrs Chas. i'l

Baker. Mrs Chas. 1 00
Baker, Edua .... 50
Baker. Mrs H.... 2 00
Baker. .Mr J E. .. 10
Baker. Mrs Laura 2o
Baker. Mrs S 100
Baldridge, Mrs A 100
Band. D 05
Banker. L J 00
Barber, Amy J . . . 2 50
Barber, C E 50
Barden. Mrs H.. 100
Barden, Mrs W.. 2.)

Barker, Alta 1 <»o

Barker, Geo 1 00
Barker. Nina 1 00
Barkley, Mary . . 0->

Barnes. G A 54'

Barnev. F L 10 00
Barrett, E P 100
Barringer, Mrs G

1' 1^>

Barrows, G S 100
Barton, Edw 0._>

Barton, L Oo
Bartlett, L J 1 WJ
Beach, Mrs A i->

Becker, Mrs Aaron 1 00
Becker, Mrs B 20
Becker, Miss Etta Oi>

Beck with, T G 100
Beelie, Mr & Mrs
A J 100

Beech, Mr & Mrs
H 100

Beecher, Chas 24
Belileii. M A 6 2.>

Bell, K H 5(X)

Bellaniv. Miss ... 100
Bellamy, Edith . . 2.)

Bellamy. Ethel . . 2o
BellinKcr, A 2o
Bennett, Flora B 2 00
Bennett, H ().... 1<»<J

Bennett. Lena ... 1 00

BeniK'lt. Loren .. 2o
Bent lev. Ann 2._)

Bently. Mrs (}.... ^ 2

j

Bentlev. Morris ..500
Beshgetour. Kuth
& Helen 100

Betsiiijier. I H. . . . 5 i>8

Bibbie, Byron ...100
Billings. Mrs B.. 2o
Biscrove, Sidney. . 1 3i>

Bishop. E J 2 (JO

Bishop. Mrs S A. 25
Blackwell. Mr & ^^
M A i> 00

Blaiichard. M A.. 2 00
Blanev, Mrs I) W 2 00
Blasdell, L 2 OO
Blodgett. M M... .50

Bockmier, Willie. <);>

BoKart, Miss E U 5 00
Bot-ert, Mrs I' A. 12 00
Boileau, Cora G.. 2 00
Borlitt, Mrs S 10
Bounefond, Mrs A 2u
Bowman. Mrs L E 10
Bowver. Mrs S... 3 11

Bradt, Mr & Mrs
K A 1 00

Braily. RE 2o
Brans. (Jeo 1 00
Brewster. Miss B 2 00

BriKKs, Mrs 5<l

BriKKs, Mrs L W 1 00

Bristol, J E KHi
Britten, Mr -"O

Brooda, <i 50
Brooda, W 3.>

Brooks. Mrs 1 D. 1 <K)

Brown. Alice .... 2->

Brown, ('has .... 50
Brown. Mrs I) E. . 2 <K»

Brown. I'.thel 2 02
Brown. Mrs Geo. 100
Brown. (Jeo N. . .

.

1 Of>

Brown, Mrs <; U. 50

Brown. Mrs H... "K)

Brown. J G 100
Brown. L !jO

Brown. Mrs P &
Emma A 2 00

Browne. E 1 <X)

Browne. E 25
Brunck. A C 5 00
Brundage. \V C... 50
Brunner. Anna... 10 00
Brush. Miss N 25
Buchman, Mrs J.
N rx)

Bull, A 25
Bundy, Mrs G W 1 00
BurllnKame, Mrs L
M . 25

Burns. Mrs A.... 25
Burpee, Mrs O H 1 00
Burr. Miss .11-.. 50
Burronchs, Mrs S
H 25

BurroUKhs, Mrs. . . 1 *K)

Burt, Cha.s, Jr. . . 5 00
Burt. Mr & Mrs
Zlna H .50

Burton. Emma . . 1 00
Burton. Mrs H 25
Busfleld. Miss L. . 50
Bushnell. Ellen A
& M A 1 00

Butler. .Mav E 1 00
Buttolph. Sirs A J20 00
Button. Mrs K L 25
Button. K \V 50
Bylngton, Mrs M
J 1 00

Byod. U .1 25
Camp Brook Aid.. 2 00
Campbell. Uev K
A 1 00

Campbell. Edith.. 10
rampb.^ll. M A. . . 1 0(1

Card. Adelia 1 (M)

i'arlton. Mrs .... 20
Carlton, Clayton. . <>5

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Carlton, Marcus. . 06
Carpenter, E \V.. 125
Carpenter, Mrs E
M 5 00

Carpenter, Mrs J
T 1 00

Carter, Mrs M.... 25
Cass, Mrs E A &
friends 4 .50

Caverly. Nora . . . 1.00
Chaniberlin. A ... 2 00
Champlen. Mrs N 50
Chandler. Mrs S L 1 00
Charles. Mrs L.. . 100
Charles. Miss M.. '^o

Chavalier. O E ... 1 OO
Cheeney, S N . . . . 10
Cheesebrough. S.. 25
Chew, Mrs G E.. 1 00
Chittenden. G G.. 1 00
Christopher. A ... 1 (10

Christy. Mrs E. .. 1 (Kl

Churcii. \V M t>.")0

Churchill. Mrs E. 1 00
Clark. Mrs A 25
Clark. Miss E 1 00
Clark, Edward . . . 5 (K>

Clark, Mrs G & R 2 00
Clark. John and
family 5 00

Clark. Mrs SB... 25
Clarke. L E 1 00
Clayton. Mrs S B 50
Cleanian. C 1 00
Cluney. T E 50
Coats, J M 5 00
Cody. Annie 25
Coggshall. Mrs M. 1 (M»

Cole. C 2 (K»

Coleman. Daniel.. 5 00
Comestock, Mrs 1) 25
Cooper, Mrs F B. 25
Cooley, F C .50

Cooper, Fannie . . 25
Cooper. Rev G W. 50
Cooper, Mrs J J.. 25
Cooper. .John .... .50

Cooper, Joseph ... 2 00
Cooper, Mrs M... .50

Cornelius. Maggie,
Alice Wood. .len-

nie Hopkins and
Grace Cornelius,
Coll by 5 25

Cornwell, C 10
Cornwell. G 10
Cowen. Reelia and
Losee Reelia ... 2 00

Cromie boys, little.

Coll by .58

Cromme. Miss J.. (K)

Crook. Edgar .... .50

Crowell, Mrs C... 10
Crowe:;. Miss C E 20
Crowell, I) 1 (K»

Cro\vell. P^arle ... .50

Crowell. Edith ... 25
Crowell, (; 25
Crowell. (Jeo 10
Crowell. S r>0

Crowell. Miss V.. .50

Crnm. .Mort 1 (K>

CufTman. Fred S.. 5 00
Calkins. LB 50
Camp. Miss H 25
Campbell, Emma. 2 (i(>

Campbell. F B 2 00
Cami>bell. Mrs M. 10
Carlson. Eri<' .... 1 oo
Carlson, Augusta. 2.50
Carney. Mrs W S 1 (H)

Cari)eiiter, Lucy.. 100
Carpenter, Mrs S
M 1 00

Carr, Mrs F '25

Carr, Mrs J 25
Carragan, Jas ... !(•

Carl. Mrs Ellz 1 00
Carle. Ellzth 5 (Kl

Carswell. Cora E. 1 00
Carthell. Mrs A W 1 00
Case. Wlnnlfred. . :HHI
easier. Isaac .... 2 OO
Caster, Mrs Geo. . 1 00
Carvins, H 25
Ceigler, Berton .. 10
Chadilock, S 1 00
Chainberlin, Mrs
Wm 50

Champ, W A 1 00
Chapin, -Mrs J (i 4 0(1

Chappel, M 1 '25

Chassa, Jas .58

Chrlstnmn, Mrs J 25
Chittenden, B ...000
Churchill, Mrs V

15 1 00
Chusman. Cllde. .. "25

Clark. Asa S 1 00
Clark, Elasha ... 1 OO
Clark. Hattle 10
Clark, Mrs H L. , 2 (H»

Clark, N 1 (H»

Clark. Mrs Rose. . 1 00
Clark. Mrs Thorn 25
Clark, Vina 25
Clarke, Ethel 10
Clarke, E A 25
Clarke, Mrs G H.IOOO
Clay, Mrs A '25

Clements, Mrs S. 1 00
Cole. .Mary 05
Coleman. Miss I.. 25
Colgate. Mablo . . 1 14
Close. Edward . . . 25
Coddington. Mr A 10
Coe, .Mrs II KM)
Coke, M W 50
Cole, Mrs R, coll

by 3 85
Collins, ME 10
Collins, Sarah W.20 0O
Colson, Mrs I* L. 40
Colton, John .... 25
Conger, Eunice &

sister Eliz'th. .. 1 00
Conger, Mrs .M A 3 0(1

Conklin, Y 34
Connell, A 2 00
Connell. Sarah &
Vera 28

^ook, Emma C. .. 1 00
Coon, Mrs I)eP\ .. 5 00
Coon, Geo 1 00
Countryman, Levi 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Coushafter, W ... 25
Covey. Miss Grace 2 30
Courad. Rev E H 1 00
Cos, Mrs J 50
Cox, Mrs Wm 50
Cramer, Mrs A... 100
Cramer, Annie E 3 \,j

Cramer, Reuben C 1 00
Crane, Cassius . . 50
Crane, Sarah F. . 100
Cra^vford, Claud.. 07
Crawford, Miss, N
Y 4 00

Crosbar, M 1(53
Crosber, A 74
Crosby, Mrs E &
daughters 5 00

Crosby, Harry . . 1 50
Crooks, Miss H... 15
Cross, Mrs H K. 1 00
Crowell, A C,
Brooklyn 25 00

Cudnev, Ger 2 00
Culver, E E 30
Culver, Mrs M L. 50
Culverwell, Mrs W 100
Cummings, A J . . 3 00
Curtis, E 25
Curtis, Geo S 10 00
Curtis, Mr W F. . 50
Cummings, Mrs M 75
Curtis Hazel &
Carrie 50

Curtis. Mrs J '25

Cushman. M 1 00
Cutler. B H 1 00
Cutler, Emma ... 25
Dailey, Mrs D L. 100
Kaniels, Geo 2 '25

Darbee, Mrs L 1 00
Darling. Mrs G W 1 00
Dater, Clara E. . . 1 OO
Dater. Mrs H N.. 100
Davis. Edgar 02
Davis. Eva W 20
Da\i.s. Everil 10
Davis, Mrs H L. . 1 fK)

Davis. M E 2 00
Davis, M I 1 00
Davis. M R 2 (K)

Day. R *c R B 2 00
Davton. R B 1 00
Dean. C 2 00
Dents. .Mrs W 1 00
I)e Graff. .Mrs A.. 1 00
Dp Lamater. Dora
W 2 (X)

Delan<'V. Sarah... 45
De Me'lt. .Mrs I).. 1 00
Denniston, Mrs G
S 1 00

Denton, Clara ... 3 Of)

Denton. M E 1 00
Diflin. Nellie, Coll 8 00
Dewitt. Fred "25

Dominick. J G 1 00
Doney, E 1 00
Doty. Lillle E 1 00
Drum, Mrs A 20
I>rum, Gi'o 10
Drum. Mrs J 25
Dunham. Mrs DAI (XI

Dunham. Mrs L. . 100
Dutton. Mrs H II. 1 00
Dake. C E 3 18
Dakin. E T 5 00
Dana. Prof 1 00
Danielsen. Miss J 2 00
Daniels. L 25
Daris. Mrs J H &
S S Class 4 00

Dayenport, Mrs C
S 15

Davis, H A 15
Davis, H H 50
Davis. Harriet J. 1 05
Davis. L A 5 00
Davis. N 07
Davis. Sarah C. .. 2 00
Davy. Ralph 1 00
Dawlev. Mrs N J. 25
Dawlv". .Mrs H 100
Dawl'v. W J 10
Dean. Mrs F N.. 10
Dean. .Mrs John. . .50

De Baum. M 28
Decker. Walter H 25
Deitze, Miss I 25
Deep. .Mrs John. . 25
Degolia. Mrs E. .. 50
Degolia, .Mr Jno. . 50
Demlar, Katie ... 50
Demlar. Mrs .... .50

Deneshil. Mrs ... 25
Denlson. Mrs A.. .50

Denton, F M 3 00
Depfer, Eliz & M 1 00
De Smith, Abr... 25
Dewey, .Miss E. . 100
DeWltt, J M "25

Dingonan. Mrs N. 100
Do.lds. Thos 1 (Kl

Dollenger. .Mrs J. . 1 00
Doiilin. Mrs F 10
Dormandy. J (J. . . 2 00
Dovlc. -Mrs Jas J 25
Drake. A M 100
Drake, Mrs A M. 100
Drake, Floyd 25
Drake, Mrs Fred. 25
Drake, Mrs L M. . 1 00
Drake, Mr «: Mrs
M 5 00

Drew, (Jrace E. .. 1 00
Dublin. J E & fain 5 - /

Dulton. Miss A. .. 1 00
Durham. Mrs H. . 25
Dye, Susie 10
Eastman. E, Coll
by 1 00

Eastman, J P.'... 2 00
Edler. M D 50
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Whitwood, Chas.. 50
Widger, Mrs Jas.. 100
Wiest, Lizzie 1 00
Wiiber. Mrs J 25
Wilber. Sarah ... 10
Wilbur, F H 2 00
Wilder. Fannie M 1 10
Wilkeson. Ellen A 5 00
Wilkinson. C .... 75
Wilkinson. Geo L 1 00
Willard. Miss J.. 05
Williams, Mrs A L 1 00
Williams, Mrs C. 5 00
Williams, Mrs J M 1 00
Williams, Mary B 2 00
Wilson, Alice 1 00
Wilson, Beecher. . 40
Wilson. Mrs Lucy 1 00
Wilson. Sarah E. 2 00
Wilson. Mrs W H 1 00
Wiltse. Clarence. . 25
W^ing. P R 2 00
Wing. W T .50

Wisterman. Mrs M 1 00
Witbeck. Mrs J H 2 00
Witherill. J N 1 00
Witzig. Benj 1 00
Winters. Mrs A M 50
Wolfenden. Mrs B 1 00
Wood. A 10
Wood, Francis B. 10
Wood, John C 100
Wood, Mrs M 1 00
Woodham, H 1 00
Woodmanser, O L 1 00
Woolrich. Mrs B. 10
Wooirich, Mrs G. 10
Wright, C W 50
Wright. Carrie M. 25
Wright. Mrs E H 1 00
Wright. Jos T. .. . 3 00
Wright, S H 100
Wrigm. Mr V T.. 12
Yeager. Robt E. . 1 .50

Young. David A.. 5 00
Young. H W 1 00
Young, Mrs R G.. 40
Youngman, C D.. 2 00
Bertha K. North-
port 1 00

Morris P . Ja-
maica 10 00

A & C, N Y C . . . 4 00
A C H. Otego 1 00
A H. Rose 15 00
A R. N V City. .. 1 00
C F 1>. Wa viand. 1 00
E J H. Brooklyn. . 1 00
E K L, Upper Red
Hook 2 00

E M H P, Wills-
l)oro 1 00

E P W, E Avon.. 1 00
Mrs G A R, Troy25 00
(J S P. Mountaiu-

ville 2 00
H A B, Lansing-
burg 1 00

Mrs H C A, Ham-
ilton 1 00

H L H. East
Patchogue 1 00

H W C. Brooklyn 10
H F C. Minerva.. 1 00
I A H. Hopkinton 50
J M. Eagle Mills. 3 00
J M. Rhinebeck... 1 00
J S G. Clifton
Park 100

L J T, Portland.. .50

L O T M. Bemus,
Point 3 00

M C, Newark 1 00
M B & Anna T.
Newl)urgh 1 00

M B C, Glencove. 1 00
Mrs M E C, Brook-
lyn 1 00

M F P, Sherman. 10
M J W. NYC 1 00
P per C G A, Au-
burn 1 00

P J C, Spafford., 100
P O, Delhi 50
R B S, Rochester 50
S B, Watertown.. 5 00
S P, Trov 1 00
S S P, Bath-on-
the-Hudson 5 00W W S, Pough-
keepsie 100 00

, Baldwinsville. 2 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
, Cambridge . . 5 00
, Centreport . . 1 00
, Fair Haven.. 1 15
, Flanders .... 25
, Gardiner 3 00
, Gorham 25
, Hempstead . . 10
, Homer 1 00
, Hudson 25
, Ithaca 5 00
, Little Falls.. 5 00
, Malone 10
, Medusa 1 00
, Moira 2 00
, Moriah 50
, N Y C 5 00
N Y C 2 00

, N Y C 100
, N Y C 100
. Nunda 5 00
. Park 100
, Rural (irove.. 6 00
. Schachticoke . 2 00
, S W Oswego. 15 00
, Spg Valley... 20 00
, Syracuse .... 1 00
, Utica 100
, Warwick .... 1 00
, W Seneca.. .400 00

Anon, Fernwood.. 2 00
Cash, N Y C 100
Cash, Ella, Ream-
senburg 1 00

A Friend, Albany. 2 00
A Friend. Clayton 50
A Friend, Duanes-
burgh 2 00

A Friend, Dundee 2 00
A Friend, Mont-
gomery 2 00

A Friend, NYC. 2 00
A Friend, N Y C. 100
A Friend, N Y C.36 00
A Friend, Lansing-
burg 100

Friend, New Wood-
stock 50

A Friend, Bklyn.. 2 00
A Friend, South-
haitipton 2 00

A Friend. 10
Friend. Barkerville .50

Friend. Crown Pt 04
Friend. Crown I't 25
Friend. Crown Pt 05
Friend, Fredonia.. 1 50
Friend, Hancock. 50
Friend, Jasper 28 00
Friend, Johnstown 26
Friend, N Y C 2 00
Friend, N Y C 3 00
Friend, N Y C 10 00
Friend, Lockport. 1 00
Friend, Glean ...1100
Friend. Paines Hol-
low 1 00

Friend, Randolph. 1 0(t

Friend, Shortsville 1 00
Friend, Yonkers-
on-Hudson 1 00

Friend, S Livonia, 100
Friend, Wolcott . . 75
Friend, Canaedea. 8 00
Friends, Albion... 6 00
Friends, Sauger-
ties 3 00

Friend.s, Caledonia 1 25
Friends, Dunton.. 7 50
Friends, Schenec-
tady 1 00

Friends, Shorts-
ville 130

Three Friends, Af-
ton 2 00

Friends I H N,
Crown I'oint ... 45

Friend E. Bklyn.. 15 00
Little F r lend s,

Wakefield 5 75
Friends of the Miss
spot-box, Bikyn. 2 00

Friends & Neigh-
bors, S W Oswe-
go 3 40

I H N, E Pem-
broke 50

I H N Club, James-
town 1 10

I H N, N Y C. .. 8.58
I H N, Johnstown 2 00
I H N, Moravia. . 1 00
In His dear Name,
Valatie 2 00

In Jesus Name,
Barre 2 00

In the Name of
Jesus, Ogdens-
burg 1 00

For Jesus Sake,
Hancock 1 00

A Reader, James-
town 1 00

A Rcailer. Liberty 1 00
Reader. Medina . . 1 00
Snbr. Delanson. .. 3 00
Subr. (ileus Falls. 100
Subrs of Greens
Fruit Grower, Ro-
chester 9 35

Subr, Eagle Bridge 2 00
A few S.vmimthiz-

ers, N Barton... 5 60
A Lady, Walker
Valley 05

One who loves Jes-
us, Machias 2 00

People of Cazeno-
via 17 20

People of Bucks
Bridge 17 00

People of ()ntariol3 72
I'eoi)le of Spring
Valley 200 00

Citizens, Arcade. 31 52
Box 224, Trumans-
bnrg 1 00W M S of Pt Tam-
pa 15 00

Tin Grange No 244
of Jamestown ...50 00

Infant Class, M E
S Sch. Arcade. . 1 25

From E Randolph 7 70
Members & frds of
M E Ch, N San-
ford 23 00

m:w YORK—Cont'd.
From Randolph . . 8 00
Excelsior Grange
No 4.56. NavarinolO 00

Children of PS
No 3. Yonkers. .18 00

Colin at M E Ch,
Somers Centre. 1100

Colin Bapt & Un
Pres Chs, Burl-
ington 20 00

Coll by 3 C E girls,

Clancy, Miss J .

.

Latta. Eva
Moss, Alberta . . 3 5i>

From a Shut-in, W
Nyack 20

1st & 2d Prim Dpt
High Sch. Cuba. 2 00

Sch District No 9,

Wayne Co, Hu-
ron 1 58

Rescue Mission,
Syracuse 5 00

3 Kinderhookers. . 5 00
Millers Mills Grange
Millers Mills ... 5 00

Clymer Grange No
169 10 00

2 Canadian Frds,
N Y C 20 00

Class Inarta Trin-
ity Sch 3 13

Member of Ascen-
sion Bapt Ch. . . 1 00

Chapel of the Na-
tivity, Vander-
veer Park, L I.. 5 35

Quartet. N Y C... 3 50
Coll from Lecture
Wellsville 75 00

Voluntary Conts,
Wellsville 10 90

Hawks CI of Vol=—
ney 9 45

Ladies of Vernon. 10 00
A Presbyterian, N
Y City 2 00

Emplo.yees of Dun-
can Co, Mechan-
icville 28 00

3 X. Esperance. . 2 00
Carpenters Cors
Sch. Edinburgh. 25

One of Christs fol-

lowers. Chenan
go 1 00

Another. Allegany 06
Altmar Village, Alt-
mar 20 00

Chr People, IMne
Woods 1 00

Box 430, Albion. . 1 00
Invalid, Greenbank 35
Whatsoever CI of
Trin M E S Sch,
Newburgh 5 00

Prim Dept of M E
S Sch 4 00

7th Day Bapt Ch,
Nile 9 00

German Bapt Ch,
N Y City 3 00

Lefferts Park Bapt
Ch. Brooklyn 10 00

1st Bapt Ch, Stan-
ford 8 00
M P Ch, So Bates 6 05
Cong Ch, Rushvillel0 20
M E Ch, Rossville 1 00
Bapt Ch, Plymouth 3 45
M B Ch, Plattekill 1 00
Pres Ch of (Jyster
Bay 10 00

Cong Ch, Moriah. 3 50
Welch Presbv Ch.
Remsen .

.'. 17 00
Bapt Ch, Conkin
Centre 13 83

M E Ch & Citizens
N Western 5 00

M E Ch. Chatham
Centre 5 50

Cross River Bapt
Ch, Katonah ... 5 00

Marcellies Baptist
Ch, Thorn Hill. . 8 50

Pres Ch, Hoosick
Falls 1145

Hopewell Pres Ch,
Thompson Ridge 4 60

First I'resby Ch,
Auburn 20 00

Bapt Ch, Farmer. 29 00
Ch of the Ascen-
sion Gloucester. 15 00

M E Ch. Dexter.. 3 15
Bapt, Meth & Pres
Chs of Gates Ctr 1 35
M E Ch, Green-
ville 3 81

The Bapt Church.
Grapevine 7 .50

Pres Ch. Conklin.lOOO
First I'resby Ch,
Brockport ' 19 25

First Presby Ch,
Augusta 5 (i5

Pine Woods S S. 2 50
Hope Chapel S S.
White Plains . . 1 00

Olivet M E S Sch.
Syracuse 8 00

1st Ger Bapt S S,
N Y C 5 00

Un Breth Bapt S,
Rapids 5 00

S S & Y P C E,
Spring Brook. ... 9 00

Boys S Sch Clas.s.
1st W Pres Ch,
Syracuse 2 .50

1st Meth S Sch,
Stockton 68

Bapt Ch, S Sch.
Stockton 3 11

Cn S Sch. South
Granby 3 18

Union S Sch, Ja-
maica So 6 00M E S Sch. Jack-
son C'ner 2 75

Mendon Pres Soc.14 06
Scribner Hollow S
Sch. Hunter. ... 4 00

Mission S Sch.
Hudson 3 24

iOO

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
All Saints S Sch,
(Jreat Neck 39 02

All Saints S Sch,
(ireat Neck 10 00

I'res S Sch SS CI,
E Hampton 3 00

Jr Cla Bapt S Sch,
Frewsburg 1 05

East Freetown S
School 2 60

Class No 8 Bapt
S Sch. Del(>van. 2 00

Pres S Sch, Camil-
lus 7 00

Ref Ch S Sch,
Alexandria Bay. 5 00

Maple Grove S
School, Pratt's
Mill 8 75

Lower Fairfield M
E S Sch, Candor 3 50

Oak Grove Un S
Sch. Infield 17 00

Willow (Jrove S
Sch, Thiells 5 00

S Sch, Model City. 1 00
Union Evan S S.
Corona 25 0(t

Johnson S Sch,
Minisink 3 50

M E S Sch, Cher-
ry Creek 5 00

C S School, West-
bury 2 15

United Breth S
Sch. Buffalo 2 50

E Williamsburg
Refd S School.
Brooklyn 3 28

New England Con
S S. Long Is-
land City 9 00

S Sch Children.
Hannibal l,s

S S Class, Brook-
lyn (JO

Lakeville School,
Thomaston 6 75

Wallkill Public
School 15

Pupils of Interme-
diate Sch, Lyon
Mountain ...... 1 _'.>

Home & Training
Sch for Christian
Workers, All)any23 00

Sch Dist No 19,
C I' Sherman,
teacher .-,00

I O G T Lodge No
o67. West Eaton 2 00

C E Soc 1st Bapt
Ch, Whitehall.. . 9 45

Hopeful Circle K
D, Watkins 10 00

Moravian Sr, Miss
Y P S C E, Utica 5

f)livet M E. Y P
S C E. Syracuse. 10 00

Ladies' Aid Soc.
Pierrepont ."> 10

Sunshine S Soc of
Woodhaven, Con
S Sch. Ozone

„r'"rk 500
i^ P S C. Ironde-
^•luoit 5 00
C E Soc of Clin-
ton Corners ,S 00

K'sdau Presby S
Sch. Camilhis.

. . 1 00
Leila Ep League.
No Western .^ ... 5 00

St Agnes Guild.
Gouveneur .50 00

Miss Band, Bur-
lington 7 00

Farther Liglit Cir
of Bapt Ch, Bur-
I'ligton 4 00

C E Soc, Si)ring-
town 2 10W C T IT. of Co-
hoes. Albany.. . . 2 00

Grace Chajiel Soc,
Long Isl.md City 5 00

Lpworth League,
Sinclairville .... 2 00

K's<lau Cir ofBapt
Ch, Sennett 7 00W C T U, Sing

, Sing 5 00
Ladies' B Class,
Westminster Ch,
t'tica 6 00

Ladies' Aid Soc,
M E Ch, North-
ampton 2 00W S, of the West
End Pres Ch, Al-
bany 5 00

Helping Hand,
Schenectady ... 2 00

C E Soc, Model
City 2 00

Soc of Willing
Workers of 1st
Pres Ch, Sag
Harbor 35 00

Y' P (Juild, Ran-
dolph 3 00W C T U, Rich-
ford 1 00

Junior League of
M E Ch, New
Berlin 3 50

I'd neat ion Soo.
Munnsvule 12 00W M Soc of Madi-
son Bapt Ch. ...10 00

C E Soc Pres Ch,
Hempstead 5 25

King's Dan, Great
kills 1 00

Woman's Guild St
Paul's Ch, Charl-
ton 1 00

The Decatur Sew-
ing Club, Brook-
lyn 5 00

Epw Leag, M B
Ch, Caldwell. ...12 77

Y'oung People's Al-
liance 1st Evan
Ch, Albany 10 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
C B Union, Brook-
lyn 50

C E Soc, Cong'l
Church 2 00

Ellicott Aid Soc,
Dis No 4, James-
town 8 75

The Lifters Club,
Brooklyn 3 00

Ever Active Cir
King's Daugh-
ters, Brooklyn.. 5 50

Y P S C E,
Friends Ch, Elba 45

Young I^adies' Mis-
sion Cir, Han-
nibal 3 50

Y 1" S C E, Pres
Ch, Northamp-
ton 2 00

Jr C B Soc, Liv-
ingston Manor.. 150

Helping Hand.
Lansingl)urg .... 100

"SV C T U, Addi-
son 20 00W C T U, Phila-
delphia '29 00

MISCELLANEOUS

Baiton, Ada 15
Castleman, Addle.. 25
Catharine. .... 30
Duell, Christine... 03
Duell, Mrs Julia.. 10
Elliott, Annie .... 05
Farrar, Florence.. 05
Garrett. Alice 25
Glenhaui. T P 2 10
(Jrant, Geo II 25
Hadden, Alice . .

.

15
Harrington. Edna. 15
Harrington, Silas. 10
Higgins.W. Neelvs-

ville 1 00
Hill, Myrtle B... . 1 00
Hubbard, Ed S... 05
Hubbard, George.. 05
Hubbard. John ... 10
Hubbard, Mary... 05
Hubbard. Sarah J 25
Isham's. Mrs E C.
Social 4 10

Jewell. Beckie D 10
Johnson. Dr & Mrs 2 00
Johnson, F E 25
Johnson. Rev C A 15
Labrun. Edna 15
Main. Miss E G.. 2 00
Mallen.-uier. H P
& H L 100 00

Middleton, Monga. 25
Moss, Alice . . 1 00
Mrs E K B, Ke-
wanee 75

Nicholas. I^aura... 25
I'ettit, Millie 1 .50

Reed, Mrs Albert. 1 00
Richards. A M.... 100
Shaw. Ethel 10
Streeter, Ray .... 05
Swan, Jno 25
Walters, Annie M. 05
Walters, Rosa A. 05
Webber. Esther. .. 50
West. Mary 10
Young. Mrs P 100

. 1 00

. 5 00

. 2 00

. 1 00

. Belfast 25
, Brisbine 1 00
, Rrooksville. .

.

2.50
. Chester 2 50
, Lake Comfort 25
. Le Marshowa 2 00
, Lorimer .... 1 00
. New Ply-

mouth 5 00
. Clean 1 00

Anon, 1 00
Anon, 10
Anon, 25
Anon, 30
Anon, 30
Anon, 75
Anon. 1 00
Anon. 1 00
Anon, 1 cm
Anon, 10
Anon, 1 (JO

Anon, 2 00
Friend. 25
Friend. 50
A Friend, 1 00
Friend, 1 00
Friends, Akron ... 48
Friend, W Kings-
ton 1 00

Friends. 2 00
I H N, Middle
Hope 100

Loaves & Fishes 30
Widow's Mite,
Plainfield 2 00

An Interested Girl 11
A Little Girl. 25
S S CI. No 2, Bapt,
Warrensburgh .

.'

47
M E Ch, Hope-
well 8 00

Beaver Cli Fund,
Loyal 5 00

The Church at
Randallsville ... 4 54

FOREIGN
M E S sch & Ch,
Monterey 97 00

Shaw. IsaltWla C. 1 (Mi

Waller Joseph ... .10 00
Alligator Pond
Cong. Watson's
Hill 1000

Industrial Home,
Matanzas 2 62

Jun E Soc, Portu-
guese Ev Church,
Honolulu 2 00

Friends, Cape
Haitien 5 00

\
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Assassination of a Kin^

THRILL of horror went
through the civilized world on
July 29, when the news came
that the King of Italy had
fallen by the hand of an as-

sassin. There had been a
festival at Monza, near .Milan,

and the King, who had been
staying at his summer palace there, had
attended, to distribute the prizes of an
athletic competition. In the evening he
entered his carriage, when three shots
were heard in quick succession. An as-

sassin was firing at the King, and eacli

bullet told. One of them pierced his
heart, and he fell back and died in a few
minutes. 'I'he assassin was immediately
arrested and was with difficulty saved
from the fury of the populace. He gave
his name as .Angelo Bresci, and said he
came from Prato in Tuscany. It was
learned, however, that he had recently
been living at i^ater.son, N. j. King Hum-
bert was fifty-six years of age. and was
tiie eldest son of X'iclor Emmanuel, the
first King of united Italy. He ascended
the throne in January, 1878. on the death of
his father. He hacf already made a mili-

tary reputation in the campaif^n against
Austria, but was said to

have been wild and erratic
in private life. He was
married to f'rincess .Mar-
gherita, of .Savoy, one of
the most beautiful women
in Europe. On his acces-
sion he found that he had
undertaken one of the
most difficult tasks which
,could fall to the lot of
man. The enemies of his
house were numerous.
There were the clericals
who could not forgive the
stripping of the Pope of
the temporal power ; there
were the adherents of the
kings and princes who
had been e.vpelled that
Italy might be united in

one kingdom; and there
were the republicans who
had hoped to see Italy a
republic, not a kingdom.
Besides this, there was
popular discontent owing
to the heavy burden of
ta.\ation which pressed
most heavily on the com-
mon people, while tlie

nobles and the wealthy
classes escaped their
share of the burden. King
Humbert, consequentiv,
had a troubled reign. He
Strove manfully, however,
to conciliate his people.
The palace expenses were
reduced, various econo-
mies instituted, and when
any public calamity oc-
curred in any partof the kingdom, he was
always to the fore in efforts to alleviate it.

The Italians never forget that when the
nobles Hed from Naples in 18X4, during
the ravages of the cholera. King Hunv
bert went down to the afflicted city, per-
sonally inspected the slums and the hos-
pitals and remained there, directing re-
medial measures until the scourge had
subsided. Hut while the Italians ad-
mired his personal courage, they groaned
under the load of taxation that his policy
involved. King Humbert's ambition to
make Italy a powerful nation entailed
expenses too heavy for the resources of
the country. The army and the navy
were far too costly and the burden of
debt threatened national bankruptcy. His
successor is his only .sciW, the Prince of
Naples, who is thirty-one years of age.
He is said to be a fine scholar, but his
private life has made him unpopular. He
IS married to Princess Helene of Monte-

negro, who being a Slav Princess, is little

liked by the Italian people. It is difficult
to understand the motive for the crime
that brings him to the throne, unless it is,

as has been suggested, part of a general
plot of anarchists to kill all kings and
rulers, of which the murder of the Em-
press of Austria and the recent attempt
to kill the Prince of Wales
were parts. It was predicted
that in the latter days of
this dispensation such
men would arise.

Them that walk after
the flesh in the hist
of uncleanness and
despise government.
Presumptuous are
tiiey, self-willed,
they are not afraid
to speak evil of
dignities (II. Pet-
er 2 : 10).

The Envoys
HIive

-A 1 t h ou,,

the civilized

nations are
still kept in

ignoran ce of
what is pass-
ing in Pekin,
they have learn-

ed, with a satis-

dreds of non-combatant Europeans and
Americans, including missionaries and
their families, have also perished. Name-
less atrocities have been committed,
which would not have been possible had
the government been sincere in its efforts
to cru.sh the rebellion and protect foreign-
ers. It remains to be seen whether the
allied powers will bow to the will of
China, which now threatens to add to her
crimes by exterminating the envoys if

any attempt be made to interfere with her
affairs by invading her capital. It is evi-
dent from her deep dissimulation in the
negotiations thus far, that she cannot be
trusted, and that she must be dealt with
as a barbarian power. She is probably
now about to face the bitterest experience
of her history—an experience in which

she must reap the fruits of her
long series of crimes against

humanity, her religious in-

tolerance, her duplicity
at home and abroad,
and her disdain of
the diplomacy of
the civilized world
and of that in-

tercourse be-
tween nations
which tends to

the peace and
security of the
human race.

No nation
can set Cod
at defiance as
China has
done and es-

cape his in-

dignation, of
which the civ-

ilized powers
may be the in-

struments.

Then the anchor was dropped. When
morning broke, an astonishing spectacle
greeted us. Scarcely a quarter of a mile
away was an immense towering rock,
which, had the vesssl struck it, would
have dashed her to fragments in an in-

stant. .Stranger than all, the vast granite
pile was inhabited by myriads of white
birds, which reposed on its barren pin-
nacles and fluttered about the lonely apex.
It was their warning cries, resounding
through the night, which had saved the
steamer." How thankful the captain
must have been that he heeded the warn-
ing so strangely given! If men wei'e as
ready to heed the warnings of God's
Word, how many might be saved from
eternal destruction !

He that taketh warning shall deliver his soul
(Ezekiel 33: 5).
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faction that is mingled with sadness, that
the foreign envoys are still living, but are
securely held as hostages. This informa-
tion came through a runner whom tlie Jap-
anese Consul at Tien-Tsin sent to Pekin,
and who returned safely in the latter part
of July, with the news that the legations
were still standing, and that attacks upon
them had ceased, although they were in

continuous hourly peril. A dispatch sub-
sequently received from the Hritish min-
ister, corroborates this report. This news,
taken in connection with the repeated assur-

ances of their safety given by Sheng, the

Chinese Director of Telegraphs, and also

with Li Hung Chang's ominous warning
that an advance on Pekin by the allies

would be instantly followed by the death
of the envoys, proves China's purpose to

be a dark and sinister one. Her imperial
troops and the Boxers have already
slaughtered thousands of native Chris-
tians; and in all probability many hun-

Shall I not visit for these things ? saith the Lord :

and shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation
as this.' (Jer. 5 :'9).

Warned by Birds
' The captain of the Norwegian steamer
PatUDi while at Philadelphia after a voy-
age from Cape Breton, told the corre-

spondent of a licston journal a remarkable
experience which had occurred to him
shortly after sailing. The captain said :

"While moving along at an eight-knot
speed, and with the assurance that the
land was no more to oppose us, the man
on the lookout forward suddenly heard a

confusion of sounds resembling the hum-
ming of millions of bees. The headway
of the vessel was at once checked, and
then the noise resolved itself into the
voices of birds. In the succeeding mo-
ments of fear and doubt, the Panaii was
allowed to drift, while we sought anxiously
to pierce the intense gloom of the night.

Insanity or Paralysis

All extraordinary case is interesting the
surgeons of Bellevue Hospital. New York.
A man was taken there on June 28 who
was violently insane. It had required the
united efforts of four policemen to get
him into the ambulance. The next dav
he was unable to rise, and on examina-
tion he was found to be paralyzed from
the waist down. His wife, who came to

inquire about him, told a strange story.

She said that some months ago her hus-
band was stricken with paralysis. He
had been unable to use his legs, and had
lain day and night on a sofa in their

rooms. For a week past he had been
very gloomy and morose, muttering to

himself continually. On the day he was
taken to the hospital she had been at her
work in another room, when, to her amaze-
ment, her husband, who had not been able
to stand on his feet for months, walked
in. and, seizing hold of her, tried to mur-

der her. She shook
him off, but he followed
her, and was so quick
in his movements that

she had great difficulty

in escaping to the street.

There the police came to

her assistance. The
surgeons say that the
man is not shamming;
but when he is violently

insane the paralysis
leaves him. and when
his lucid intervals come
the paralysis returns. It

is an awful condition to

be in, when the man
oscillates between two
conditions, in one of
which he is powerless,
and in the other mis-
chievous and murder-
ous. There are some
whose spiritual condi-
tion seems almost as
hopeless, yet for them
there is the offer of
deliverance.

To will is present with me,
but how to perform tliat

which is good 1 find not ; for

the good that I would I do
not ; but the evil wliich 1

would not, that I do (Koni.
7:iS).

->*

BRIEF 1V0TES
The new president of the

British Chnsti.in Endeavor
.Society in succession to Rev.
F. B. Meyer is Kev. J. D.
Lamont, a Dublin Methodist
minister.

A cablegram from India, received as we goto
press, contains the welcome intelligence that
there has been general rain in both Qujarat and
Rajputana, the two provinces in which the
famine has been most severe. The prospect of

a harvest in October is now much brighter.

The ("leneral As.<ienibly of the Presbyterian
Church ot Canada reports that every Church fund
had closed the year with a credit balance, and that
contributions had been larger tlian ever before.

Wherever Lord Roberts, the commander-in-
chief of the British Army in South Africa, may be,

he always attends the services of the Baptist
Church, if there is one within reach, and the stricter

the churcli the better it suits him.

Tlie attempt to foment anti-Chinese disturb-
ances in our cities should receive the severest repro-
bation from all Christians. It would be a most dis-

graceful thing if tlie innocent Chinamen among us
were to suffer for the wrongs inflicted by others in
China.

The New York federation of churches has
lately issued a report of their canvass carried on in

the fourteenth assembly district. There are 50,000

people in this section, of whom 38.000 or there-
abouts are foreign born. Nearly one-half are
(iermans, while ten per cent, are Italian. Twenty-
five nationalities in all are represented.
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COMMON SENSE AGAINST SOPHISTRY

JESUS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday Scliool Lesson for .August 19

:

John 9: 1-17

Golden Text. John 9: 25 : One thing I know, that,

whereas I was bhnd, now 1 see.

explanation of the story : Lazarus, being verf
sick and pale, knowing that Christ was com-
ing, allowed himself to be put into a tomb
that he might .seem to rise from the dead, and
thus give great glory to Christ.

Knowledge One thing I knmi. Nothing catl

is Power stand before the man who linows
one thing, and knows that he

knows it ; whose mottoes for head, heart and
hand are:

IXCOI,N had great faith in the "plain

people." Gladstone declared that

the scholarly class, with individual

e.xceplions, have always opposed
progress. This lesson presents a
fine sample of unletterea common
.sense cutting learned sophistry to

pieces as with a Damascus blade.

Brighter Days As he passed by he smv n blind

for the Blind manJrom his birth. Uecause
Jesus of Nazareth has passed

by, what light has come into the life of the

blind, not alone by the wonderful cures which
Christ inaugurated miraculously, and which
Christian civilization has multiplied through
the growth of medical science, but light also

for the incurable, who no longer need to beg,

for they are now taught to read and write and
work with skill ! The American Cyclopedia

gives a list of fifty-one blind people who be-

came eminent as musicians, sculptor.s, painters,

philosophers, preachers, mathematicians and
mechanics. In heathen lands bhnd people are

helpless dependants, mostly living by wayside
begging, like the man of this lesson. To-day,
m Christian lands, no blind man needs to beg,
nor should he be allowed to, for asylums

hands or two feet, to be cast into everlasting

fire.'
"

And sorrow touched by Him grows bright
Witli more than rapture's ray,

As darkness shows us worlds of light

We never saw by day.

How Christ Has Jam the light of the world.

Brightened Even in the Old Testament

the World t'lt: Divine One is named
"Light." David in exile,

persecuted and hunted, yet dwelling in the

radiance of God's indwelling presence, ex-

claims: "The Lord is my light" (Ps. 27 : i).

What David meant has been expanded by Dr.

Thomas Hill, one of our modern poets, thus:

Thou art tlie only source of da y ;

P'orgetting thee alone is night

:

.411 things for which we hope or
pray

Flow from thine everlast-
ing light.

The Old Testament
is full of promises
of a fuller revel-

ation of the di-

vine light. The
prophesies are

going .' '" Or in each case they might have
said to Christ, "You have healed others by a
touch or two, or a word; why not give us the
same experience .'' " (See Matt. 8 : 22-26 ; 9 : 27-

31; 20:29-34). They were wise enough to let

Christ have his own way instead of seeking
their own. Doubts were dispelled by doing.

And then the blind man told his neighbors
how he had been brought out of darkness into
light. No wonder they thought he was an-
other man. In a sense he was, and in a deeper
sense those whom Christ has enlightenecl in

their hearts, not their eyes only, are new men.
Often a beggar, made so by sin, has become
rich every way because Jesus passed by and
opened his eyes to nobler things. And even
the rich man who has not obeyed Christ's call

to "go and wash" is in God's sight
still a beggar, "poor and Ijlind

and naked " (Rev. 3 : 17).

H 7V

can a
7)1 a n

that is a sinner do
such miracles 'i

Christ had per-

formed a great

"ONK THINO 1 KNOW."
"(INK THING HAVK I DESIIIKD."
"ONIi THING I DO."

The Pharisees were agnostics. What they
"knew not" about Christ would have filled a
volume. In heart and soul they were blind
beggars, but were unwilling to be healed (vers.

40, 41). They were know-nothings and do-
nothings, because both head and hand were
paralyzed by proud, hypercritical, covetous
hearts. In the blind man, we see that better

than wealth or learning are knowledge and as-

surance, with courage to turn knowledge into

speech and action.

The First to Suffer They cast him o«/.—The
For Christ learned sophists, beaten

by a plain man's common
sense, fell back on the coward's argument of

force. It had been agreed that if any one
should accept Jesus as the Messiah he should
be cast out of the synagogue. In its extremest
form, and that is probably the one used here,

expulsion from the synagogue was not only a

religious, but a social and commercial boycott.

No Jew was to eat with him or to buy of him,

or to sell anything to him except food. This
is the first man in the New Testament to

Sk
'^1"

stand ready to teach him a trade, providing
for him meantime if his friends cannot do so.

Blessings of That the works of God should
Adversity be made manifest. The Jewish

theory that every sickness was
due to sin anticipated modern studies in
heredity ; but the root of the disease may go
back beyond either the sufferer or his parents,
and is often due to unconscious sins of ignor-
ance rather than to wilful disobedience of the
laws of nature. Children should be early taught
that such laws are the laws of (lod, not less
binding than those of .Sinai, and that happiness
as well as holiness depend upon keeping them.
But (iod overrules for the Christian, not only
his misfortunes, but his mistakes, making
blindness and other dark experiences oppor-
tunities for manifesting such works of God in
man as sympathy and patience and "other-
worldliness." A man who had been indifferent
to religion until blindness cut him off from
amusements and shut him in with Crod, ex-
claimed gratefully in after years of inward
light: "1 could never see till I was blind."
(See Matt. 18: 9). Another, saved from a life
of selfishness by financial failure, said: "I
should have perished if I had not been ruined."
See Coligny, the great Protestant Admiral of
France, finding Christ through the leisure of
sickness, which gave him time to read the
Bible. Hear that one-armed soldier of our
Civil War as he says to the agent of the
Christian Commission: "It seems to me I

can't be grateful enough for losing my arm.
It made me thoughtful and opened the way
for your delegates to visit me, and ended in
my finding Christ. 'It is better to enter into
life halt or maimed, rather than, having two

made up large-

ly of the shad-
ows of present
sin illumined
by the promise
of a .sin-dispelling Sun of righteousness that
is to rise upon the world.

Christ's Way Go and wash in the pool of Si-

of Doing Good loam. In this story we go back
to the small beginnings of

Christ's world-wide work, and study his
methods when as yet he could deal only with
individuals. He who had reminded his apostles
that his mission was to lighten the world did
not scorn the opportunity to brighten the life

of a wayside beggar. He reminded those
about him that every such opportunity to
gladden and help others should be seized
upon, because life's day with each of them
would soon pass into the night of death, when
such service would be no longer possible.
Note that he used miracle only where it was

necessary, reminding us that to-day our pray-
ers should ask God to do only what we can-
not do. The standard treatment for sore eyes
was spittle-moistened clay. He put that upon
the blind man's eyes. Washing would also be
beneficial, and so he bade him go to the pool of
Siloam and wash. Christ might have transport-
ed him by miracle, but it is always (iod's plan
to make a man use his own feet when he can.
There are many who need to be reminded to-
day that they are not using their feet enough
on God's errands. The blind man went to the
pool, and in obedience found healing, like the
ten lepers of whom it was said, ".\s they went
they were cleansed." In both cases sceptical
hearts would have said, "What is the use of

THE LIGHT OF THE WOKLD

miracle, but the
r'hari.sees, the
sceptics of that
day, preferred
to invent great-

er miracles by way of explaining it away rather
than to accept it. They examined the man and
his timid parents, covertly suggesting conni-
vance, hoping to disprove the miracle, but only
confirmed it. Then they invented amazing ex-
planations, that could only be accepted Ijy a
credulity far beyond the faith that believed in
the miracle. "This man is not from God,"
they said, "because he heals on the Sabbath"
—something God had never forbidden, but
only themselves. "We know that God hath
spokeii unto Moses," they continued, "but as
for this man, we know not whence he is."
Some of the sceptics themselves saw the folly
of these desperate explanations. They said,
"How can a man that is a sinner do such mir-
acles ?" The blind man, the eyes of his mind
looking straight to the mark, exclaimed in
satire that cut these proud sophists to the
bone : "Now herein is a marvelous thing that
ye know not whence he is, and yet he hath
opened my eyes. Since the world began was
it not heard that any one opened the eyes of
one born blind. If he were not of God he
could do notliing "

Modern infidelity has invented miracles to
explain away Bible miracles as absurd as
those of the Pharisees, because an "evil heart
of unbelief " prefers to exercise the most ex-
treme credulity rather than simple faith. Here
IS one example of it: Renan, the most re-
nowned of flench infidels, in speaking of the
raismg of Lazarus, tells us that both Christ
and the family at Bethany were "persons of
the purest motives," and then suggests this

suffer for his faith, and it was only intellectual

faith as yet. He was willing to suffer for free

speech.

Rather than in silence shrink
From the truths he needs must think.

But soon his faith went deeper and laid hold
on Christ as Saviour and Lord (verses 35-38).

To hearts in the midnight of sin comes
Christ to-day to dispel the darkness with the

"life that is

the light of
men,' and
night turns
to day at

his coming.
Even perse-
cution such
as came to

the blind
man cannot
darken the
heart which
has opened
to Christ,
the Light-
bringer, as
John Hay
has beautifully shown in a poetp on our lesson

story:

He told the story o'er and o'er
;

It was his full heart's only lore

:

A prophet, on the Sabbath day.

Had touched his sightless eyes with clay

And made him see who had been blind

!

Their words passed by him like the wind.

Which raves and howls, but cannot shock

The hundred-fathom-rooted rock.
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VERANDA
COPNEP

OnRMENTS OF PRHISE
"T^lIE loneliest cre>t of the desolate upland

J_ Is blooming and royal in purple and gold.

The lap of the beautiful, brave old mother
Is fuller of flower than it can hold.

She drinks of the fountain of youth, dear
Nature,

And summer by summer her face is bright

With the blush it wore in her days of Eden.
Ere the serpent had touched her fields with

blight.

The child's hand gathers a sheaf of sweetness;

I'he bees are drunk with the honey-dew;
Pasture and hill in their rare completeness
Are perfect as when the world was new.

Everywhere summer and grace and perfume;
Everywhere beauty, broadca-t and fair ;

The year is crowned with the wealth of harvest.

And byre and bin are as answered prayer.

— Margaret ¥.. Sant.stf.r.

i

BY MaRGaRET E. SaiVGSTER

IN THE "FAR EAST"

HE heart of the Christian world
beats responsive to the woe and
tiie sadness of China, and in

thousands of homes the first

and last thoiigiit of these sum-
mer days is with our heroic

missionaries and with the na-

tive Christians, the latter e.\-

posed like himbs to the fury of savage
ivoives. By the time you who read sliall

see til is pa<?e. more and fuller in tor-'

maiion may be ours as to the pre-

cise state of affairs at I'ekin. and
Tumors which now are heartbreak-
ing may be modified. As I write

there is still great apprehension
that the worst is true, and that the

yellow race rising in wratii against

the white, has already martyred a

host of men and women, diplomats,
merchants and missionaries.

(Jne day this week the ni a i 1

brought me a letter from Tien-
fsin. with a little picture of a Chi-
nese girls' school. The letter was
dated June 8th. and the writer, .Miss

Frances H. I'atterson. is a dear
friend who three years ago went
out as a missionary to North China
from the .American Hoard. .A ca-

blegram to her friends in Chicago
has assured them and us of Miss
Patterson's safety, concerning
which an.xiety has been felt. She
has gone with Rev. (Jeorge D.W'il-

|der. his wife and children, to Kobe,
Japan. This is what she said in

her letter: "These are trying.

|,troul)led days here. The Bo.xers

are raging and destroying all about
us. Our compoiuid is tilled with
refugees from our out-stations,

where the l!o.\ers have binned the
chapels and looted and destroyed
all tile property of Ciiristians. Our
poor people have barely escaped
with their lives, being w.irned by friends.

There have been two dreadful massacres
of Chinese Catholics, a party of Belgian
engineers were killed on their way iiere

from I'ao- t'ing- fu, and two splendid
missionaries of the English Church
weie murdered a few days ago. An at-

5
tack on Tien-Tsin is expected at any mo-
Sment. This place has nearly 1,000 for-

eign soldiers, and more coming. There
are 150 .\mericans here, and more com-
ing soon. .V gun firing 400 shells a minute
is in our front gate, and the benches from
our chapel are piled up there to be used
for barricades if necessary. TTie Chinese
troops are mostly in league with the Box-
ers, and cannot be trusted. Bray for our
poor people tiiat the Lord may soon bring
peace and light out of all this turmoil.

F. B. Fattf.rson."
Since this was written. Tien-Tsin has

fallen into the hands of the .Allies. Much
may happen before the little magic types
translate it into print. Uut one feature
will shine out star-like in memory : the
absolute unselfishness of our missionaries

and t'neir care for the "poor people." help-

less in the tempest of heatiien wrath.
We, at home, think of the converted

idolaters of Japan. China. Korea and
Siam in a mass. To the missionaries the

thought of them comes one by one: they
are not a class of persons to be set down
in a census : they are friends, each one of
whom has been brought in childlike sub-
mission to the Cross, and many of whom
have shown a faith heroic under persecu-

tion, and willing to yield property, home
and life itself for the Master, whose
cross they share. The little picture shows
the girls' school at Tien-Tsin, broken up
by the troubles now existing.

Small G!hildren in Summer
Of course the baby is fretful after a

torrid night. What else can you expect.''

You are fretful, too, but you are too big
to cry, and so you scold, and nobody can
reprove you, or tell you liiat you are unrea-
sonable and disagreeable and out of sorts.

Let the baby be dressed as lightly and
as loosely as possible in the iiot days, and
bathe him frequently. .A sponge bath
when he is very uncomfortable, with a
dash of cooling powder after it, will make
iiim happy and contented. He cannot
be bathed too often. Do not overfeed
him. Let the older children play in the

shade, and persuade them to try their

CHINESE CIKLS AT A CHRISTIAN MISSION SCHOOL, TIEN-TSIN

been there on
business for

Uncle Sam for

the last twelv:
months.
Our pictur.-

show's a ni a 1
-

ket at V'igan.

It is. as mar
kets always
are, a place for

friendly meet-
ing, for barter
and excliange.
for neigh borlv
gossip. H u-

man nature the

globe over has
certain quali-

ties in CO m-
mon, and one
of them is to

be fond of a
crowd. The in-

habitants of Vigan are not all pure Phil-

ippines: many of them are half-castes,

partly Chinese or Spanish. They sit on
the ground to sell their fruit and vege-
tables and their other wares, and the
large calabash, which is a favorite uten-
sil, is much in evidence. The market is

surrounded by a stone wail, and protected
from sun and rain by a roof.

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatch^all

—My Lady. Pay more attention to the
guest's comfort than to mere show in the spare
chamber. .See that the toilet facilities are right

—have plenty of water, good soap and a suffi-

cient number of clean towels. Change the
towels every day. It is an unimportant matter
to have a lace spread, or pillow .shams, but try

to have a good spring and a lu.xurious mattress.

—Inquirkr. There is no harm in a low-
necked gown, unless it is so cut as to be in-

The Duty We Owe
to our Hnimal Friends

A .MARKKT-ri.ACE AT VIGAN, I'H I LI 1'1'INE ISLANDS

quietest plays. Above all things, do not
allow yourself to be irritated or cross, or

to speak impatiently, when the little ones
are trying. These small vexations pass,

and it is the joy of youi- life that you have
the babies after all. What would life be
worth without them .'

Market'^day in the Philippines
.American children in the early years of

the twentieth century will learn geogra-
phv in a more interesting fashion than
their parents did. To us, the Philippines

were a cluster of far-away islands on the

map. and China was remoter than the

planet Mars. To them the distance is

nothing, for modern inventions have in a

way annihilated space: we hear the news
of the w hole world at our breakfasts and
dinners. Our friends and neighbors are

going to the Philippines. Teddy and
Tommy, in the first primary with our
boys, are going there with their mother
this autumn to join the Colonel, who has

delicate. It is perfectly appropriate tor a
Christian woman to have her picture taken in

one, if it be a modest fashion. Queen Victoria

and the Princess of Wales and all the court
ladies wear low-necked gowns on ceremonious
occasions, and many American women in

dressing for dinner always wear such a cos-

tume.
Let me say, also, that personally I do not

admire low-necked dresses, but think high-

necked and long-sleeved gowns in better taste.

A thin lining, with a little lace to veil the neck,

IS always pretty.

—A Country Bride. Small tables for re-

freshments at the wedding breakfast will do
very well and be very social. Or, you may
have one large table, in which case let the

guests In- seated around the room, and pass
the viands to them, giving each a plate and a

napkin, and changing the plates for the second
course. Small sandwiches, salad, cajce. ice

cream and coffee are enough for a bill of fare.

Cucumber sandwiches are very dainty. Tlie
cucumbers are sliced very iliinly and are left

for an hour or two in a French dressing, made
with oil. vinegar and salt. The bread is cut in

tiny squares, with the crust, and is spread with
a mayoiiaise dressing, after which the cucum-
ber is placed between two bits of bread.

DURING the last heated term,

horses, dogs and cats in New
York suffered severely from the

tropical sun, and many of them
died. The society which tries to prevent
cruelty to animals had its hands full in

alleviating the sufferings of those which
did not die. but which were found pant-

ing and exhausted in the intolerable heat.

If those who drive horses in very hot
weather would arrange some sort of pro-

tection for their heads, and if owners
of dogs and cats would provide them
abundantly with water to drink, the num-
ber of animal prostrations would be les-

sened. We abate no jot of interest in

and compassion for human beings who
suffer in extreme temperatures, either hot

or cold, but, as a rule, they can
speak for themselves. For the dumb
friends of man we must speak.
One poor man. on a veryihot July

day, when the thermometer regis-

tered 100^' in the shade, stepped in-

to his ice house to get cool, and
his clerk, not dreaming that he was
there, shut him in and went off to

luncheon. The prisoner could not
get out, and when the clerk came
back and released him, he was
*badly frozen and almost insensible.

The situation was an uncommon
one and not to be envied.

R Mooted Point
A mother was talking in the ver-

anda last evening about the girls of

to-day and their great anxiety to

have careers. "It is," she said, "the
exceptional young woman who is

contented to stay at home with her
parents, and attend to domestic du-
ties. The parents have been sep-

arated from her more or less dur-

ing the years of school and college,

and they are entitled to the pleas-

ure of her company, but she is rest-

less and longs to get away and to

tarn money for herself."

"You would not object to her
marrying and leaving you. nor to

her brother's going into business
and becoming independent. Can you not
look at the matter in that way?" The
person who answered was a thoughtful,

elderly woman.
"I don't know," the mother replied.

"I wish Elsie would take what we are so
glad to give until she marries, or at least

for a few years. Certainly we do not ask
John to stay at home, but a man's place
and work are outside the household. We
expect our daughters to remain under our
care and to repay our love with their

presence: not to have them needlessly
plunge into the world's fight."

What do the daughters think about it?

W'e should like to hear from them.

H Hearty Laugh
"The merry heart doeth good like a med-

icine.'" Is there anytliing more delightful

than to hear a hearty laugh ?—notagiggle,
but a good sonorous, musical laugh,

which means that the person is amused
and wishes to make others glad, too.
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THREE MARTYRS
OF THE FAMINE

Missionaries who have laid

Down their Lives in India

in the Service of God and

Humanity ::::::

<^ T was said of the mother of our Lord
tiiat the Disciple whom Jesus loved

"took her unto his own home."
There are some whose lives have
been so devoted and consecrated
that when they die it would seem

that no other words so appropriately de-

IL

RKV. CHARLES S. THOMPSON

scribe their leaving us. Christ takes
them to his own home. To us. who rec-

ognize the value of their work, their death
appears mysterious, and we wonder that

God did not give special protection to

servants who were laboring for him so
zealously ; but to them there is doubtless
neither mystery nor regret. The "'Well
done good and faithful servant: enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord," would
not fall upon their ears as a sentence of
doom that needed explanation, but as
glorious promotion in which they pass
from labor to reward. The three mis-
sionaries whose portraits appear on this

page have thus quitted their spheres of
labor, worn but not weary, physically
enfeebled but spiritually vigorous, eager
for further service, but obedient to the
will of Him in whose cause they were
ready to live or die.

The death of Charles Stuart Thompson
was singularly pathetic. He had been
untuing in his efforts to relieve the suffer-

ing of the people of Rajputana, where the
famine has been most severe. He never
thought of sparing himself, and though
he had felt premonitory symptoms of ill-

ness, he could not be dissuaded fron set-

ting out on his accustomed journey. Jut
he had not gone far when the cholera
which was raging in the district declared
itself. He could proceed no further, and.

KKV. THOMAS HUDSON

throwing himself on the ground under the
shade of a tree, he bore his agony in
jiat'ence His sole companion, seeing

how serious was his condition, ran b:ic';

to bring Mr. Outram, a brother mission-

ary, to his help. With all speed Mr. Out-

ram responded, but it was too late. Quite

alone, with no friend to comfort him, no
kindly hand to minister to him, Mr.
Thompson had passed away.

It was a peculiarly difficult work in

which he had been engaged. One of the

most unpromising and degraded tribes of

India are the Bhils of Rajputana. Noth-
ing had been done to evangelize theni

when Mr. Thompson went to India in

1S80. He was drawn to them by a yearn-

ing which only the whole-souled mission-

ary knows. The Church Missionary So-

ciety, under whose auspices he went out,

consented to his becoming a pioneer mis-

sionary in the neglected field. He found
them reluctant to receive a missionary and
averse to Christian teaching. Few know
what he suffered during the early years of

his solitary service. For fifteen years

he devoted himself wholly to the work.
He moved from place to place, occasion-

ally getting some one to carry his travel-

ing bed for him, but more frequently

sleeping on the bare ground, or in any
shelter he could find. How he won the

confidence of the shy, hostile people, is

not known, but when, early in 1896, com-
pletely worn out with labor, he went home
for a brief rest, they lamented his depart-

ure as that of a dear friend. They were
a different people then from the people
as he had found them. He had estab-

lished schools in their villages, had open-

JENXIE E. FULLER

ed dispensaries for the sick, had visited
almost every home and had done such
deeds of kindness and spoken such words
of love as had won their hearts. Various
causes combined to prevent his return to
his people at the time fixed, and it was
not until November last that he was back
among them. The horrors of the famine
were then upon them and Mr. Thompson
set himself immediately to the task of al-

leviating the suffering. He turned all his
-schools into relief centres and opened
new ones. With his colleague, Mr. Out-
ram, who had been laboring there during
his absence, he superintended fifteen cen-
tres at which more than five thousand
children and infirm people received two
meals a day. It was in going from one
of these centres to another twentv miles
distant that he was seized with the disease
which ended his life of usefulness.

Mrs. M. B. Puller

Very sad indeed will many a home in
this country be, when the tidings of the
death of this consecrated Christian work-
er are read. During her recent brief
visit to her native land, she endeared her-
self to thousands who listened to her en-
thusiastic talks and read in her earnest,
joyous face the passion for souls which
filled her heart. In one of her recent let-

ters to this journal, she graphically de-
scribed her emotions when, burdened
with sorrow for the hungry people whom

she had no money to feed, she went to

the home of her friend, Rev. E. S. Hume,
in Bombay, to ask if anything could be

done for them. He was absent when
she arrived, but she waited for him and

presentlv he returned with the news that

filled her heart with joy, that he had re-

ceived $5,000 from The Christian Her-
ald, of which $1,000 was for her use.

Her letter of thanks to our readers, pub-

lished at the tune, was the outfiow of a

heart full to overfiovving with gratitude for

the privilege of ministering to the people

whom she loved. A subsequent remit-

tance enabled her to carry on the work,

which she continued with unfaltering

courage until prostrated by the sickness

that on June 21 closed her life of service.

Mrs. Fuller went to India in 1877, so

thatshe had given nearly a quarter of a

century to the cause of Christ in that land.

She was a native of Ohio and had enjoy-

ed the privilege of sitting under the min-

istry of Charles G. Finney. She was
studying at Oberlin College when the call

to missionary work in India came to her

heart. Without waiting to graduate, vvait-

ing only to see by Providential dealings

that there was no rnistake in the reality

of the call, she went out. She had no
commission from any Board or Society,

no pledge of support, but unbounded
faith in Him who had called her into his

.service. She setded at Berar, where for

upwards of three years she labored among
the people with success. Rev. M. B. Fuller

was also doing independent work in

Akola, and the similarity of their aims
brought them into acquaintance that

ripened into love and marriage. They
continued their labor of love and faith,

looking to God alone for support, until an
offer reached them from the Christian

and Missionary Alliance to work under
its auspices. They accepted it. and Mr.
Fuller was intrusted with the superintend-
ence of the entire field, which comprised
seventeen mission stations in Akola,
Khandesh and Gujarat. Since that time
Mr. Fuller has directed the work with
marked success, having always the active

cooperation and assistance of his beloved
wife. During the famine, Mrs. Fuller has
been indefatigable and has labored un-

ceasingly to provide the missionaries
under her husband's charge with funds
ror the relief of the sufferers and in initi-

ating and advising measures of aid for

them. Dr. Klopsch was particularly im-

pressed during his visit with the wisdom
and devotion with which the missionaries
were laboring in the various enterprises
which Mr. and Mrs. Fuller had inaugura-
ted. It was doubtless a consequence of
the exertions Mrs. Fuller had made in

this work of famine-relief that she was
unable to recover when the cholera seized
her. For a time the physicians who
strove to save a life so precious, had hopes
that she would live, but other maladies
developed in her enfeebled frame, and on
June 21 she passed away, leaving a host
of friends to lament her loss.

Rev. Thomas Hudson
A brief letter from Rev. E. F". Frease,

the Secretary of The Christian Her-
ald Inter-denominational Committee in

Bombay, announces that on his return
to his station at Baroda, from the recep-
tion of the Quito with its cargo of corn,
he was shocked to learn that his valued

A Summer Necessity.
Makes the food more appetizing and

digestible.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAl B*KING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

helper. Rev. Thomas Hudson, had been
stricken with cholera. Mr. Frease says:
"All that human skill could do was done,
but he passed away an hour aftei' my ar-

rival. How great a shock it was to us,

Dr. Klopsch, who has been so recently
among us and saw Brother Hudson and
his family, will readily understand. His
heart will beat in sympathy for the widow
and her three fatherless children." Mr.
Hudson had been active in famine-relief
and had, with the other missionaries at
Baroda, assisted in distributmg food to
the starving. One of the last letters he
ever wrote was one to this journal, thank-
ing its readers for their generous gifts and
describing the boys and girls in the
school under his charge who had been
rescued from starvation by the funds
which The Christian Herald had

'

forwarded.

Good Appetite
Comes by Toning the Stomach

with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A good appetite is essential to good health.

Strength, vigor and endurance are imparted
to the body by the nourishment derived from
plenty of well digested food. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is a wonderful medicine to create an
appetite and give strength. It gently tones
the stomach, overcomes dyspepsia .symptoms
and builds up the whole system.

Hood^s Sar^s-aparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. Pre-

pared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN
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...A REVIVAL
IN COLLEGE

How a Whole College was Per-

meated with the Revival Spirit

and Many Souls were Won....

BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL, D.D.

VERY minister of experience
tinds on turning over the pages
of memory some passages
which stand out from the ordi-

nary ministerial life with spe-

cial prominence, causing him
to thank God for the privilege

of witnessing some scenes and
having had a part in some momentous
events. They may not iiave appeared
particularly important at the time, but

some subsequent occurrences have shown
that influences now potent in other

spheres took their rise in that time of

blessing. Such a passage lives in my
recollection in relation to a revival iri a

certain large college in Pennsylvania.

And let me say at tiie outlet that I be-

lieve there is no part nor parcel of ground
in the great outlying world so ripe for the

reaping of spiritual fruitage as the college

campus and its surroundings. I want to

tell the story of that revival to encourage
every minister who has a similar oppor-

tunity, to avail himself of it and put his

whole soul into it.

One morning a letter reached me from

the president of the college, telling me
that he was devoting a week to a distinct-

ive religious effort among the students

and inviting me to come and help in any
way that might open. I went and I shall

never forget that delightful week as long

as I live. No effort was made at the time

to tabulate result.s. but at the closing ser-

vice there were forty students who came
forward openly in the college chapel and
gave their testmiony for Clirist. and in

all the institution, in which there were in

the various departments about four hun-

dred young men and women, it was said

afterward "that there were not more than

ten who could not be reckoned positively

on the Lord's side.

Such e.xpectationsof the work as I had
on my way. were not fulfilled on my ar-

rival. I found that there was to be no
interruption to the ordinary course of

study. It was not to be a vacation.

Studies and class-room appointments
were kept up : the calendar and curricu-

lum were maintained; but the main inter-

est centred in the chapel services. The
president and professors were there every

evening on the platform and during the

day. as I learned, thev paid visits to cer-

tain students, whom one or other of them
had reason to believe were susceptible to

his respective influence. The object of

these private interviews was to bring the

men to righteous and rational decision on
personal religion, and the visitors had
special qualifications for the task through
their personal observations of the indi-

vidual character of each student.

The themes for contemplation in the

addresses in the chapel were those prom-
inent in the Scriptures, for. after all, the

human heart is one. and no new or more
Strenuous appeal can be found than that

voiced in the word of inspiration, profit-

able in all times and all circumstances,

"for doctrine, reproof, correction: for in-

struction in righteousness" : but the pres-

entation was such as would naturally

accord with the collegiate spirit and the

trend of a student's thinking. The ration-

ality of the Gospel; the simplicity and
•yet manliness of faith and trust; Jesus
the young man's friend; the courage of

the Cross; the felt aid of the Spirit ; the

naturalness of God in the soul-life : the

hatefulness of sin in the moral universe,

and the necessity of righteousness for

;|
wholesome thinking as well as noble living

and doing—this, with a frank, open grap-
ple with the problems and queries inci-

dent to youth, made up the staple of dis-

course. .A prudent, consecutive current
of thought and appeal being, so far as

possible, maintained— tlie old (iospel.

that was all. which, as Dr. Henson has
well said, was "the newest thing out.''

It was the students' work especially

that told. Promptly after the first service

a conference of the Christian constituency
was held. Endeavor was made to put at

the front those who ftfr scholarly or

forensic or even athletic abilities com-
manded the largest respect of their fel-

lows. Men previously prominent in stated
religious services or endeavors, voluntarily
stepped back and put others to the fore.

Classmen organized and canvassed and
divided up the lists of matriculates. Fra-
ternities put their heads together and
marked tlieir men. Each man was given
an object to bring about or a case to deal
with, a friend to win. There were coun-
cils of war in each club-room. Every
man's attitude was learned and studied ;

the best and wisest approach was care-
fully discussed. The leader of the meet-
ings was at some designated building in

residence or for conference each hour of
the working afternoon. There were meet-
ings, interviews, circles of prayer, men
going out by twos or threes or singly to

accost or bring in, hurrying feet in every
direction, picket duty, advance, skirmish,
charge—it became an investment, a veri-

table siege of souls.

The results might be anticipated. When
the daily public meetings were held, no
great words needed to be spoken—merely
the presentation of the old-time persua-
sion of the everlasting Word. Fruits

showed themselves at once. A man could
not help being interested and indeed, im-
pressed, in such an alert atmosphere:
eager brotherly helpers on either side of
him, beset behind and before, himself
perhaps brouglit in of four, like the pal-

sied man of old—four invitations, four
custodians.
And then the after-meeting I Have

you ever'oeen in a students' inquiry meet-
ing? A clinic there, indeed. The habits
of the class-room make the work very ex-

plicit and direct. It is short-sword parry-
ing for a moment or two. and then some
one goes down—goes down to come up
again and go after some one else. The
vocabulary is different from the ordinary
ecclesiastic formularie.-.. but they know
what they are talking about. "What do
you think about it?" "Where are you to-

tiay?" "Do you want to know how to

get out of this?'' "Let me tell you what
settled the matter with me." -'Here's

my hand for it." Oh. it is lovely fighting

when once the lads get down to it. .And
the beauty of it is that every man won
here in the college arena is a doughty
warrior on other fields and a leader in re-

ligious and revival work in every home
that is represented, and perhaps in other
fields and other lands. Already we have
heard of the outreach of it. and it is

blessed. To God be the glory !

A Consecrated Voice
FEW months ago. The Chris-
tian Herald told its readers
the story of Miss Ruth Cordis
Long, the accomplished niece

of the Hon. John D. Long.
Secretary of the Navy, who had
cast aside the attractions of an

operatic career, and consecrated her won-
derful gift of song to tiie service of the

Master! .Another young gospel singer,

whose rare vocal talent has already won
her high recognition, and for whom a

brilliant operatic career had been pre-

dicted, has taken a similar step. Miss
(irace D. Hildebrand. the latest accession

to the ranks of sacred song, has a voice

of remarkalile power and sweetness, which
has earned for her the title of "The
(iospel Nightingale." Her thorough musi-

cal education might have fitted her for a

stage career, had not her religious convic-

tions been early and deeply awakened.
She has a mezzo-soprano voice of e.xtra-

ordinary compass and quality, to which
she adds a power of expression in the

rendering of gospel hymns that penetrates

the hearts of her auditors. During the

past three years she has been the leading

soloist at Rev. Dr. Cadman's Metropolitan

Temple, and her voice has been heard dur-

ing that time at many New York churches

and missions. She has sung the songs of

salvation to the wanderers in the Bowery
Mission, and .she has also sung in the

little chapel at our Children's Home at

.Mont-Lawn, delighting the city waifs.

Recently she sang to great audiences at

the services conducted in the Gospel tent,

"Glad Tidings." in New York City. The
hymns she sings are individualized by her
in a manner that gives them a new and
eloquent interpretation which never fails to

move those who hear her. Great gather-
ings listen with rapt attention to the beau-
tiful rendering of the familiar Gospel
songs: "The Life Line." "Saved Bv
Grace,'' '-I'll Go Where You Want Me
To Go,'' "The Dark Valley,'' '\My
Wandering Boy.'' and others of the same
class. She is equally effective in com-
positions of a higher order : but she invari-

ably prefers the simple Gospel songs,

which the multitude love and understand.
Two years ago. Ira D. Sankey heard

this deliglitful singer at the head of a
chorus of sixty voices, and, at the close

of the exercise, talked with her and ob-

.MISS GRACE IJ. llILDEtSRA.ND

"The Gospel Nightingale''

tained her promise to devote her voice
and talent to the Lord. She has faithful-

ly kept her pledge, and her energies ever
since have been confined exclusively to

Christian work. Her highest ambition is

that her wonderful talent of song may be
made instrumental in leading others to the

Cross, and to

Think, speak and sing of nothing now
Save Christ, tlie first and last.

MUSTERED OUT
WRITTEN FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

BEYOND this mortal strife I view
Their white tents stretch away

:

No bugle-calls or war's alarms
Or muster for the fray :

The Christian soldier rests, at last,

The night's dark work is done

—

"Guard-mount." "relief" and "sentry-go"

—

Life's battles fought and won.

Here every call to arms affrigiits

The worn and sin-scarred soul

;

The reveille awakes; the drums
Beat loud the long, long roll :

There we .shall halt Gy waters sweet
And "ground-arms" evermore,

And Peace keep guard eternally

Around our l)arrack-door.

On guard or march, O Prince of Peace,

My martial steps keep true.

And grant that I may answer "Here!"
.At "roll-call" and "review."

Be thou my Captain andniy Guide
And in the conflict shield

;

Dismiss me to the warrior's rest

On Heaven's white-tented field.

—Major John B. Ketchu.m.

The Gospel in the eanaries
Dr. T. MacKnight. Las Palmas. Can-

ary Islands, writes :

There are great Gospel openings here in

every town and village, an immense reception

of the Word of God. and no opposition to

speak of. We are opening as a witness in Las
Palmas a "Christian Depot" for all sorts of

Christian literature in Spanish, and for all

pictures, or Christian Herald's (old ones),

and any illustrated books and papers. Bible

pictures and alphabets for teaching, reading,

etc. We read and sing witli them and give to

each a Bible picture for their walls, thus teach-

ing them at home. Pray for these people.

SOUTHERN GIRL

Visiting Friends in Knoxville.

"I have been greatly troubled by being kept
awake at night whenever I drank coffee. It

also disagreed with my digestion. Last sum-
mer I was visiting a friend in Knoxville who
had been suffering from rheumatism, caused
by coffee drinking. She had quit using coffee

and was using Postum and had recovered
;

also her delicate daughter, who had been an
invalid for a long time, was greatly benefited
by the use of Postum Food Coffee.

"I found while 1 was there and using Postum
regularly that I slept much better and grew so
strong in my nerves that the change was won-
derful. I trust my testimonial will be the
means of inducing others to try your magnifi-
cent beverage. These are true and honest
facts."—Miss Frances Smith, 632 Douglas St.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
The reason Miss Smith and her friends

improved in health is that coffee acts as a
poison on many delicate organisms. When it

is left off, the cause of the trouble is removed

;

then if Postum Food Coffee is taken, there is

a direct and quick rebuilding of the nerve
centers all through the body, for Postum Food
Coffee contains the elements needed by the
system to rebuild the nerve centers.

Made at the pure food factories of the
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.,
and sold by all first-class grocers.

Catarrh of the head, throat, stomach, bowels or

bladder is effectually relieved by Hood's .'-arsapar-

illa. which is a constitutional remedy, working
through the blood. Begin to take it to-day.
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How A Gospel

Seed Grew : :

The Story of the Founding and

Progress of the Tremont Mis-

sion, New York ... Consecrated

Efforts Greatly Blessed

FEW years ago Tremont was
merely a little village north

of Harlem; but the steady

growth of New York, and the

advance of population north-

ward made the pretty subur-

ban village a part of the

greater city, even before its

formal annexation and incorporation in

the Borough of the Bronx. The village.

even in its earlier days, found ample
spiritual help in its various churches, and
its citizens would have smiled at tlie sug-

gestion of a (jospel Mission being started

among ihem. But with annexation to the

metropolis came problems which every

city must solve, and which—for the pres-

ent, at least—seem best solved by the

iVTission. A large foreign population set-

November, 1S98. and for a time personally

bore almost the entire expense of conduct-

ing it. Now the work has grown to such
proportions that he linds his own means
too limited. The people who attend are

not blessed with a superabundance of this

world's goods. The majority of those

converted at the Mission promptly unite

with some of the various churches of

Tremont.
The Mission is conducted on undenom-

inational lines, and is wholly dependent
upon voluntary contributions for its sup-

port. .Superintendent (lardner is anxious

to rent a house near the present location,

using the first floor for general meeting
and reading-rooms, and the remainder of

the house as dormitories, where temporary
lodgings may be given to homeless people

A (iOSI'El. SERVICE Al THE 1 KEMO.NT .MISSION. NEW YORK

tied in Tremont. to whom the Bible was
unknown and religious services little more
than a curiosity. .\ thoughtful Christian
resident— Mr. P. N. Gardner—realizing

the great need of Christian teaching
among a people who would not attend any
church, began a seiies of cottage prayer
meetings, and later secured the us° of a
little lodge room at 719 Tremont av.-nue.
on Sunday atternoons and evenings, for

the purpose of holding regular religious
services. Then he and his devoted wife,

together with othei- Christian residents,
visited hundreds of people living in old
Tremont village" and vicinity and invited
them to the services, furnishing them with
Bibles where none were found in the
homes, securing permission to hold cot-

tage prayer meetings wherever they could
and organizing a mothers' meeting.

As time passed, attendance at the Sun-
day services increased until the little room
was all too small to hold those who wished
to come. Now, on pleasant summer even-
ings, the service is held out-of-doors.
A representative of The Christian

Hekai.d, who recently visited this litile

Mi.ssion, found the deep earnestness of
both superintendent and people most im-
pressive. Many pastors of much larger
congregations would rejoice to find pews
so well tilled on an oppressively warm
Sabbath, and woidd gain strength and
inspiration from a visit to these people.
The services are purely evangelistic, and
Superintendent (lardner reports a number
of conversions recently. The attendance
averages from seventy-five to a hundred
at the Sunday services, while about forty
attend the weekly cottage prayer meet-
ing. At the mothers' meeting, from ten
to twenty women may be found, and here
garments are made for the worthy poor,
of wiiom there are many in the neighbor-
hood.

Mr. Gardner organized the Mission in

while endeavoring to find employment for
them. There are no lodging-houses in

the neighborhood at present. This strug-

gling little Mission is well deserving the
support of Christian people who are inter-

ested in home work of this character.

The Woes of the Drunkard*

The Victim of an Insidious Foe Whose

Bonds he has Lost the Power to Shake Off

Solomon must have known such men be-
|

fore he could have written a paragraph

so true to life as that in which even in his

miserv, the drunkard longs to resume his

debauch. He is suffering now. but he re-

members that when he was drunk he did

not feel it. even when he was beaten. He
,

will get back to that blissful indifference;

when he awakes he will seek it yet again.

The wretched condition of the man
[

who is giving up health, property and the

welfare of those he is pledged to love and

protect, is sufficiendy perceived by every-

one. There are none so liappily situated

as to have escaped altogether from the

curse. Some relative or friend has fallen

a victim, and in trying to rescue him from

his bondage his friend has seen how
strong are the chains which strong drink

binds around its slave. All this is well

known, and it is not in warning others of

the woes of the drunkard, that any good
can be done. The opportunity of useful-

ness occurs at a much earlier stage. No
one who begins to drink expects to be-

come a drunkard. If he were assured

that he would be a victim, he would never
begin to drink. Every one has the belief

that he can stop drinking whenever he so

decides. And so he can at

that stage. The crisis comes
later on. when, having real-

ized that the time has come
for him to stop, he makes the

attempt. But that time does
not come until stopping has
become almost impossible.

.So insidious is this enemy
that the victim does not feel

the bonds it has woven
around him until they are

strong as iron bands. That
is why it is so suicidal to

make a beginning. There is
i

no drunkard staggering along
j

our streets to-day who did
not believe that he could

j

stop whenever he wanted,
j

The mischief of this convic-
j

tion is fostered by the exam-
ple of the moderate drinker,

j

Every respectable Christian
w h o drinks in moderation
and never gets drimk, con-
firms the weak man in that

fatal belief. He takes no ac- !

count of his own weakness,
but adduces the example of

this and that man. who is a

sober man yet drinks his glass

of wine on occasion, to every
one who warns him of his

danger. Therefore the Chris-
tian does right in insisting

on the duty of every follower of Christ be-
ing a total abstainer, lest by his exam-
ple he cause one of these weak ones to

stumble.
There are a few examples of the drunk-

ard reforming, such as the late John B.

enough, as if (lod willed to give all the
encouragement that was possible to the
poor victim, but they are so rare that the
hope they inspire is feeble. The real hope
of saving the world from the curse lies

with the children and young people. If

the children who are growing up around
us were encouraged to like water as a
beverage and were taught that the stimu-
lants were evil we might hope that the
next generation would be a sober one.

Oo Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a ttilu coating of refined

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep them abaolately moisture and
acid proof. Paraffine Wax is also useful in
a dozen other ways about the honee. Full
directions rn each pound package.

Sold everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

Church Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs. Cora-
mutiion Tables, Seatine, etc.

Send for cataloKue.

G. W. Febkins, Mgr . (irand

Kapids School Furnilurc Horkiit

Kaslein Office. »14 toiistablo-

Klilg
, New York Western nffico.

Corner Wabash A\enue and
Wastiington St., Chicago.

B

New York
University
Law School

ANY a laugh has there been at
the drunkard. It is amusing
to watch his staggering steps

,
and his efforts to maintain the
perpendicular. His silly talk
and his exuberant hilarity are
always ludicrous. But it is

not so amusing for his wife
and children and those who love him.
Neither is it pleasant for the man himself
when he is getting .sober. His headache
and nausea and nervous tremors are a
heavy price to pay for his indulgence.
.Solomon was right when he said tliat "at
the last it biteth like a serpent." It does
not often wait till --the last"" to make its

fangs felt. The drunkard has to bear
many a pang before the last comes, when
dcliriinn treweits seizes him and he begs
with tears and cries, to have the snakes
that are so real to him, but so unsub-
stantial to his nurse, removed from his
bed. Yet, knowing that such a fate is

before him, the fascination of the in-

dulgence holds him a helpless captive.

* Topic of the Cliristian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth I.eague and Baptist Young People's Union
for .-Vug. iq. Prov. 23 : 29-35.

"Seven days
of -wash-day"—so somebody has called house-
cleaning—seven days of rasping hard work. This
person didn't know anything about Pearline.

House-cleaning with Pearline doesn't
mean the usual hard work.

1 / \ Neither does washday. And what would
\ / 1 ordinarily take seven days ought to be done
\ I in three.

Try Pearline and see for yourself the
saving in time and work and rubbing.. rm

RUPTURE

al I

...State Manager...
W.\NTEI)— l.ailies or (leutlemen to anpoiiit ami man-

age agents for our Itihles anil other books and attt'iul to

oollections. P'air salary and expenses advanced to the

right party. \A'ork can he done at home or hy traveling.

No snap. Permanent. Ko investment required. Apply
w ith self-addressed stamped envelope and leferences to

PKOVlI»EN< E PrBLISHI^O CO.,
.>9 f, aS-t I>e:irl>orii St., tllioiiso.

FreesgholarshiP
lU Electrical, Meclianical, Marine, CMRIMCCDIMR
in Stationary or Locomotive CnuinLLnillU

NUMIiliR l.IMH l.I). WKITE IMMEDI.^TF.LY
AMEHICA.M StllUOL Of CORltESPOXDENCE, Uoslua, Hail.

I VIMVPR .Jts^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I ITl I LI\ ^^^^ SWEETER. MORE Dl)R.

CHURCH S«Mr ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I cs MM^ OUR FREE CATALOGUBL'L'^-^V^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,C{ac!nnati, 0.

Individual Communion
Outfits, f^isii/":./:;;;::'"""^'

SANITAUV COMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,

Deiit. 6, Kochester, N. Y.

Sixr.\-sixth yeurii|)eTi« Oit. 1, 1900. Hay
<'lii!iBOS with Bessions from SMO tii « P.M.
iLL.B. alttT tw<i years.) Kvening Classes,

Roasions 8 to 10 P.M. (LL.B. alter tliree

ears. I
OraUuntc Classed lenil to I.L.M.

riiitii.Ti, $100. For circulars adilress L.J.TOMPKINS, Recia-

tinr, WasliiiiL-l..ii Square, N. T. City.

Students and Retired Ministers
fiinl the ilitrotluction of the M«iuil.> t'olportafie l.ihrarj att. i^»

pleasant and reniunerativeemplojnient. UosoliciteO testiuioii.

als from those at work convincing No previous experience
essential; oidy intelligent application of our suptjestions to in-

ure success. A. P. FITT, SUPT.,
i54 l-iiSalle Ave, rHI('A<i«). or EAST NORTHFIELU, BASS.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE SentonT r'.S.se'nlvtOTS,

governors and 350 nnni.sters. $135 a year; books free;

8 courses; no saloons; catalog tree, with plans to earn
funds at home. \V. A. Williams. D.D., I'rest.

Gospel Hymns forSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

HI K BUJI.OW & »IA1X (<>., >'f<T York and < liinigo.

PCMIIililC Original .steel -plate Kngraviiigs for $2. gen-
ULIIuIIiL erally sold for $0. Hand-printed on plate pa-
per from original steel plates. Illustrated catalogue free.

N vrioN.vL Airr Soiiltv. 20 F.ast 42d street. New York.

The Improved Rlnstic Truss is the only Truss in existence that is 5

worn with absolute comfort night and day, and it retains the rupture under
5

the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and
^

speedy relief. Conipetent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer 5
eorrespondeni-e from women, dm umitH are not sold hy agents or druggists. .Send for free pamphlets to the i

Iinprovod KliiNtic Truss C'<i., »«»* Kro.idwiiy. .\e« York. Establi.shei. 18 Years. 5
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CHILD-CRIMINALS REDEEMED
THE EXCELLENT REFORMATORY WORK OF
THE MINIATURE REPUBLIC AT FREEVILLE, N. Y.

M ANY readers of this journal remem-
ber the description of a "Chil-

dren's Republic.'' which appeared
these columns se\eral vears ago. It

THE BOV Jl'DGE OF THE SUPREME COURT

was the George Junior Republic, and was
founded in 1895 by a young Christian

lawyer of New York, who took 140 "fresh-

air children" out to Freeville. N. Y.. to

spend three months. .Self-gov-

ernment was established in the

little community, and a system
of labor was arranged where-
by each child might feel tliat

he was earning liis own living.

By degrees the scheme ex-

panded. It was found practi-

cable to make a permanent
home for such of the children

as had no other home. .As the

number of regular citizens in-

creased, the number of summer
citizens necessarily diminished,
until in 1898 the practice of

inviting visitors for the sum-
mer was abolished.

Meanwhile tlie principles of
self-government had taken firm

root in the minds of the young
citizens, and Mr. (ieorge was
enabled to leave more and
more of the direction of affairs

in their hands. The president
of the Republic is now a briglit

lad of eighteen, who was elect-

ed to the office by his fellow-

citizens. Mr. (jeorge. tlie

founder, retains merely a gen-
eral oversight and the title of

"Daddy."' The government ot

this miniature Republic is mod-
eled largely after the L'nited

States (iovernment. Citizens over twelve
years of age have the right to vote and
hold office. The laws are based primarilv
on those of New York .State, but the citi-

zens hold frequent meetings, at which are
p-is.sed manv new laws suited to the needs

of the community. It is remarkable how
clever the little fellows have become in

constructing bills to meet their various
needs. A custom house lies been estab-

lished, and a ruinous tariff is

imposed on all unripe fruit im-
ported. A store is kept by cer-

tain citizens, and here are sold all

sorts of things, from candy to
clothing. In the early days of
the Republic, a speculative
youngster fiesh from New York
acquired a capital of a few dol-

lars, bought the entire stock of

r-fgj^ candy and proceeded to specu-

ibiPi '''^^ °" ^^^ corner thus created.
'^ Jl Odiers followed suit, and in a

(lay or two theix were corners
on every available article.

Mr. George and his friends
watched the affair with interest.

Perhaps they hoped in this small
society to find a remedy for the
speculation in the big world out-

side. The children showed them-
selves fully able to cope with
their own tioubles. They passed
a law limiting the purchases of
individuals to what was demand-

ed by their own personal needs.
Not long ago the citizens, after a heated

discussion, passed an eight-hour labor
law. T'his was at ^ i'..M.

(XS

(ilRI, ( IIJ'KIIS KEEl-EK

I.N I 111; l.ir.RAKV OF THE KEI'IIILIL

girls who work in the restaurant formed
in procession and marched around the
Republic, bearing a banner on which was
printed. "Hurrah for tire eight-hour day I"

As they marched they chanted :

^ous don't git no supper any more—
Our eight hours ended at four!

This caused consternation
among the boys. A meeting was
hastily called, but after a stormy
debate adjourned, having ac-

complished nothing. The Re-
public went supperless to bed
that night. On the following
day the law was repealed.

^fol•e important than self-gov-
ernment is the independence,
self-reliance and thrift that life

in the Junior Republic teaches.
Kach citizen is thrown on his
own responsibility. Work is sup-
plied for every one. and all labor
is paid for in the aluminum coin
of the Republic. Food, clothing
and shelter are to be had in ex-
change for this money. The citi-

zen who refuses to work must go
without. He may even be arrest-

ed for vagrancy and placed in

the prison, where he will be com-
pelled to work. United States
money is of no value there. A
dollar in the Republic currency

represents an actual value of twenty cents.

An active police force insures obe-
dience to the laws. All transgressors ai^e

promptly arrested and brought before the

court, which sits in the schoolhouse on
Saturday morning. The judge, a bright
little fellow of fifteen, presides with dig-

nity and shows a surprising knowledge of
legal technicalities.

.A glance at the prisons is enough to

convince one that the life of a criminal in

the George Junior Republic is not over
pleasant. Culprits aie-dressed in striped
ticking and confined in small wooden
pens in the state house. They are placed
in charge of boy keepers, who are respon-
sible for them and without whom they
never leave the prison. They are fed on
bread and water and compelled to work
at digging ditches or cracking stone.

There are over .seventy-five boys in the
Republic and only about one third as
many girls. Consequently, girl prisoners
are not very numerous, and one keeper
suffices for them. .She superintends their

'labors and accompanies them wherever
they go.

School, taught by competent .teachers,

is held daily. Citizens are not compelled
to attend, but most of them do, and they

. are paid for their work while there. There
is a good library of over 2,000 books and
an excellent collection of law books. A
iiteraiy society has been formed, and the
members are encouraged to deliver lec-

tures, read papers and discuss questions
at the weekly meetings. There is a print-

ing office in which several boys are em-
ployed. A bright little paper is published
monthly. It is managed entirely by the
children. The carpenter shop, tiie farm,
the laundry and the restaurant provide
employment for the majority.
The work of the Republic is supported

mostly by voluntary contributions. The
children's work counts for something, but
they cartnot by any means pay for their

maintenance. They come from the slums
of the great cities, for the most part.

Many are children who have been arrest-

ed several times and were considered in-

corrigible—too bad for the reform schools.

"We take the worst—children of whom
the judges despair"—said Founder George,
"those who have been sent to reform
schools and have been returned worse than
before. To such our doors open readily.

We have never j^et had to pronounce
a child a hopeless criminal. 1 have yet
10 see the boy or girl in whom there is not
some spark of good that can be fanned
into a flame by kind, firm, judicious treat-

ment. Their past history is never alluded
to. They start here with a clean i^ecord.

We aim to make good citizens of them-

—

to let all the sin and .sorrow of the past
be forgiven and forgotten—to show them
a future bright with hope and possible
good. They iearn gradually that it is

possible for them to lead honorable and
upright lives, and to win all things that
are good and desirable by honest toil and
square dealing. It is a work of patience
and of time, but in its results we believe
it to be gne of eternity."

Elizabeth M. Braine.

KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD
Proper Selection of Great Importance in

Summer.

The feeding of infants in hot weather is a
very serious proposition, as all mothers know.
P'ood must be used that will easily digest, or
the undigested parts will be thrown into the
intestines and cause sickness.

It is important to know that a food can be
obtained that is always safe ; that is Grape-
Nuts.
A mother writes : "My baby took the first

premium at a baby show on the 8th inst., and
is ill every way a prize baby. I have fed him
on Grape-Nuts since he was five months old.

I also use your Postum Food Coffee for

myself."—Mrs. L. ¥. Fishback, Alvin, Te.\.

Grape-Nuts food is not made solely for a
baby food by any means, but is manufactured
for all human beings who have trifling or
serious difficulties in stomach and bowels.
One especial point of value is that the food

is predigested in the process of manufacture,
not l)y any drugs or chemicals whatsoever,
but simply by the action of heat, moisture,
and time, which permits the diastase to grow
and change the starch into grape sugar. This
presents food to the system ready for imme-
diate assimilation.

Its especial value as a food, beyond the fact
that it is easily digested, is that it supplies the
needed elements to quickly rebuild the cells in

the brain and nerve centers throughout the
body.

Cream of
Wheat

For a good, hearty, nourishing,

winter breakfast, to fit for school or

office, try this:

Breakfast Porridge
To one quart of boiling water add one-half tea-

spoon full of salt and three-fourlhs of a cup

of Cream of Wheat. Stir it in slowly and cook

fifteen minutes or longer, in a covered dish set

in boiling water.' Cooking one-half or three-

quarters of an hour increases its delicacy of

flavor. Serve hot with cream and sugar. Many
prefer it to stand until it jellies, as this adds

somewhat to its delicacy.

Ask your grocer to show you the beautiful

Cream of Wheal pictures.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

DEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
gasolhie, oil^ijas^ or coinuum cook store.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
.Hakes toiiju;li iiirats lender.

Prevents eteani and odt»rs. VV'liislle
blows when cooker needs more water.

l^luiier Set"*, BU-yelew, M'uteltet*, un<l
other Vuliiuble ;*rcniliinift clveii with
ortler lor CooUeri*. Sfuti for illustrated
cfttaloziie. H> pay express. Agciitn Wonted.
TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 1«, Toleao, 0.

Voungandold appreciate Welch's Grape Juice.
There's no other beverage like it— but it is more
dian a beverage— it is food and drink in one. The
Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorbed by the systenij pro-
ducing an immediate vigor from which there is no
reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., \\ est
field. N. Y. for free Booklet.

*^'%*<%/%^'»^%/%^'%/%/%^%.'%^%%/%'%/%/%/%,'%/^/%/%. »

Moisture cannot affect, odor cannot penetrate,

dust cannot enter the "In-er-seal Patent

^ ,J^'^'^ Package." Get it when or where you will, its

^si" > i contents will be dry, clean, crisp and fresh. The

^^^^^\ "I"-er-seal Patent Package" helped to make
Z/ffk^^v Uneeda Biscuit famous. It proved so

/'ifi\ ^%\ popular that it is now being used for

Soda Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Butter

Crackers, Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal
Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, Handmade

Pretzelettes and Vanilla Wafers
baked by the National Biscuit

Company. You will find it

it at all grocers and will

recognize it by the seal

on the end.

"Water
^will not
Hurt It

National Biscuit Company.

'Brevity is the Soul

of Wit."

Good Wife, You Need SAPOLIO
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Importers ©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. IS

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

RUB i fOATTl
for the THETH
has won the approval of a host

of users. It's good as it looks,

and gives results— that's why.

25 Cents.
E.W.HOYTiCO. LOWELL, MASS. ^i

tion. I'rlre

for fr«M' r.iInUig,

li.A.KAV im.
CV(LK& IN.
VALID (IIAIIt
CU.,Eljria, O.

TRICYCLES
for Cripples and

Wheel
Chairs
for Invalids

built to order. Special ./U
(lesit^riH prepared for—-

'
'

special cases. Our
Koocls i^ive uiii
verwal sat isfac

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be removed. Vou will believe it after usins; a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. .Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
.'^t., Blosser Building. Atlanta, Ga.

W STAI

IK TREES SUCCEED where
'' LarKCSt Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

it Pook Fret. Result .if 7B years' expcrieiKe.

STARK BROS,, Louisiana, Mo, ; Sansville, "SX.

A Remarkable Remedy for I

Rheujilatisnii
Mr. J. F. Brookfield writes from Salisbury,

N. C: "While in Knoxville, Tenn., last De-
cember, I met an elderly gentleman, a professor
of music, who had been troubled for several
years with rheumatism. I told him I would
send down, before I left town, a bottle of Tar-
tarlithine, which I believed would help him
if It didn't entirely relieve him. While in Mont-
gomery, this trip, his son told me it did his
father so much benefit that they had written to
you to send their father half a dozen bottles.

The benefit given to the old gentleman is very
remarkable, after exhausting all the physician s
skill, and the legion of remedies advertised for
his complaint had been used."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post,
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi>
monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBB1NS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

[URNISH YOUR HOME
COST TO YOU.

You Can Earn This Elegant Couch in a Few
Hours by our new plan of sellingr to your friend-s our
fine Toilet Soaps, Flavorin(^ l-^xtraot.s, Perfumes, Com*

So »«y^T"urFree. No MoHcy Rcquircd.
All goods guaranteed. Write for particulars and cata*
lotrue of this and other home premiums including Ladie3
Desk, Kocker, Sideboard, Lamp. Extension Table, VVliite
Knameled Bed, Mackintnsh, \Vutcb.<-amera. etc. Ladies,
i;>vfl and (lir'ahereisa hit^ oham'eforyiu. Don't delay.

CROFTS & REED. 842-850 Austin Ave.3-85 ChicagoJU.

UAIR INSOLES ir^illUr
1 1 Callous, Tender and Perspirir

lean an.l dry. Prevent jar
!. lieliPve liheuinatism,

-- ;„..._„„, ..^.oH.ring Feet. lOc, 3pair2.';c.,
postpaid. The Wm.ll.WilF)' & Son Co., Box D, Hartford Ct

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,
Pkask Mrs. Co., StaC'n A, Cincinnati, O.

Remarkable Book by

a Remarkable Woman
FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did more

to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceeding^ly practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-

nities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push and energy

can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the readers of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in

each case the demand has been much
greater than the supply.

4

So you had bet-

ter take advantage
of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book :

" OCCUPA-
TIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this wonderful book
within the reach of every woman reader of this paper. It contains 500
royal quarto pages, elegantly printed en fine toned paper with JOG illust-

rations ; Size 7x9 inches when closed and is Bound in Cloth, Illuminated
Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75
special Bargain Price, $1.00
I3£if-M/2ki(-f-« |-»i2kf« ''^'^ special price pays all express charges and de-

ivC*' ICI 1 1 L/Cr» •» livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs., 4Y2

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will

return the money at once, and as we only liave sufficient copies to supply a small
percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald,"' we trust you will be fortunate
enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest expiess office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

ANY MAKE BICYCLE
you want at one-fourth price.
Cnn Second-hand Bicycles, $q Sill
UUU all makes, good as new OtolU
NEW 1899 and 1898 $Q «|9
M 01»£ L 8, Uieh tirade, OtolW
1900 Modelx, best makes $11 $4n
all styles, fully guaranteed lltofcw

Great Factory Clearing
Sale. We ship anywhere for

inspection. Send vour address.

If yon are UNABLE to BUY
•we can assist you to EARN A
BICYCLE distributing cata-

logues for us. Write for agency
and commence work at once. j

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. uh Chicago.

Pain you to walk? Corns .' Re-

move them with A-CORN SALVE.
Trial box for nothing.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

Cheaper than wood. Special Trices to thurches and Ccm.
etenes. Strong, DuraMe and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
tOUfcU SPBINQ FENCE CO. Boi 1). Winchester, Indiana.

BLUE FLAME
Sr-ll the Ijest. BIG MONEY in it.

The U. S. OIL GAS BURNER is the
Guaranteed heat, cook anii bake. N.i smoke ashes
TRY IT. THEN PAY FOR IT. Write for special

Washington, D. C.

best

or dirt.

offer, n. S. HEAT & LIGHT CO

nnVC PAPFR^'*EE'^y°"^^l»™d namesKUWaS ""rfcill of & boy friends over 12 \ ears of

.
"ce- Greatest boys' paper published. Address withstamp, TUB STAB, Dept- 80, OAK PAKK, ILL^

ii^il
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Our Mail-Bag

In the course of centuries the error obviously ;/(W—ui the written Word of God." When
would become very consideralile. In October, the same question was propounded to

1-82 It h:id amounted to ten days, which I'ope Joseph Mead, a man of great learning, he

c'reeorvXIII retrenched and so reformed the facetiously answered: "Where was the fine

calendar bringing tilings back to the status in flour when the wheat went to the mill ?
" And

w'hich th'ev weie at the time of the council of on another occasion : "Where was the meal

Nice A.D. 325. In order to avoid error in the before the corn was ground?" A still more

¥

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.
2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one luindied words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on tlie matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been

accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of TiiK Mail B.\g—not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each

answer.
. ,,«,,.

8. Address all communications intended for this

department, Eoitou The Mail-Bag,
Tlie Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Sept. 12

1. Wlien do the "dog days" begin and liow did the

term originate ?

2. When :i hin- or m\ ot fifteen years old or more, is

iiersisteiitiv .Usohr.li.Mit. sav for example in staying out

until a l:\ti- hiiiir ;il inijlit, and kindly entreaty, remon-
strance, and iilliTiiuiiute warning have all failed to ef-

fect reform, wliat step ought the parent to take ?

3. If a man defraud another in a business deal, without
tlielatter's knowledge, and after conversion, seeks to

make restitution, IS he iustitip.l in doing it secretly, in

order to avoid Im f.-itms; tl»- « 1 will of the man he de-

frauded, or iiiusi he .oiitcss Ins fault, while restoring

what he had dishonorubly iicciuired '.'

4. Among the metaphors of the Hihle. what article of
common use is so prominent that it is mentioned in

references to deatli, to ruin, to union, to extension, to

attection, to desertion, and to the tyranny of bad habits?

6. What is the earliest record ot a system of grammar
being used by any nation ?

6. What are the "ways" to which the I'salmist refers

as being in the heart of man (I'salm 84 :
.';).'

7. What is the explanation of China's extraordinary
survival, throughout a period extending over thousands
ot years, when all other nations that have arisen in that
time have passed away?

8. If tlicic arc two applicants for a vacant position in

a Chrislian nicichanf's shixIcc ami one ot llicm is a
Christian and Ihc otiici not. onsihl llic nicn-lianl to ^ovc
the Christian the iircfcrelicc, if the other is a rnueh mole
capable man ?

9. Who was the first visitor to Niagara Falls who
wrote or published a description of the Kails?

10. If a man pavs a high rent for a pew in a church be-
cause thai |icH IS more comfortable or in a better posi-

tion, is he eiititli-d to reckon the pew-rent as part of the
tenth « liicli he sets aside for Christ's canse?

Questions of the Week
1. When did missionary work begin in China?
Who were the pioneers ? To what extent is

the country evangelized ?

According to tradition, the Gospel was first

preached in the Chinese Empire by the .Apos-

tle T'homas, In historical times, the Nestori-
ans came early in the sixth century, and by
the seventh had considerable influence, Marco
Polo, in 1278, found Nestorian churches newly
erected, but they gradually disappeared under
persecution. The Roman Catholics first sent
missionaries at the close of the thirteenth

century, T"he Creek Church was established
in Pekin in 1685. The Moravian attempt in

1742 to send missionaries was a failure. T"he
Loudon Missionary Society sent the first

Protestant missionary, Robert Morrison, in

1807. After working six years alone, Rev,
William Milne joined him, and together they
issued the New Testament in Cninese, In

1814 thejfirst convert was baptized, Dr, Mor-
rison worked twenty-six years in China, making
but few converts, but laying a splendid founda-
tion for future work. l"he present luitnber of
Protestant converts is estimated at fifty thou-
sand in a population of over three hundred
millions. In 1865, eleven of the eighteen
provinces were practically untouched by Chris-
tianity, The vast populations of the interior

had not been reached. Since that time, the
China Inland Mission has devoted itself sys-
tematically to the work, with the result that
the (jospel has been preached in every prov-
ince, though not in every part of each province.

Edith C. Brakknsiek.

2. What is the best method of makintr a prayer-
meetinu interesting and spiritually helpful?

The good prayer-meeting, like the poet,
cannot be made. It is a product of certain
well defined conditions. Material must be at
hand—a company of huinble, earnest Chris-
tians, seeking spiritual uplift for themselves,
and also the coming of the Kingdom, A good
leader, of deep piety, of large Christian expe-
rience, and much knowledge of Scripture, is

desirable, but not indispensable, A spirit of
true (Tiristian fellowship must pervade the
company—a spirit of sympathy for each oth-
er in all each other's needs, a spirit of unity
of desire, of unity of consecration, of unity of
faith. Coming together "with one accord" in

such conditions, forms and external circum-

stances count for nothing ; but prayer, heart-

felt, earnest, effectual, will ascend to the edi-

fication of all, A prayer-meeting is no place

for display of eloquence, learning, nor even

of spiritual gifts; but where the children of

God come together for communion with him.

To make it "interesting and spiritually help-

ful," abolish everything inconsistent with this

ideal. The desired result will follow as natural-

ly and as surely as sunshine produces light

and warmth. John G. Osborne.

3. Does not the statement of Peter 11. Peter

I : 20) that no prophecy of Scripture is of pri-

vate interpretation conflict with the Protest-

ant favorite doctrine of private judgment ?

This verse has long been famous as the

"cross of commentators." Three explanations

worth notice are given: i. Some scholars

refer the word "private" to the prophecy
itself, />., no prophecy of Scripture interprets

itself; prophecy, before fulfilment, is only be-

future, Pope Gregory directed that leap-year

occur less frequently; so according to new
style, leap-year does not occur in centennial

years unless they are divisible by 400. Ac-

cordingly, this year of 1900 is not a leap-year.

Amelia IIoyt.

5. In view of David's very imperfect life, how
could he be said to be "a man after God's own
heart?"
David, though he often fell into sin, yet did

not delight in sin, and forsook the sin as soon

as he realized that it was sin. He was "a man
after God's own heart," because he hated sin,

which God also abhors. His experience is re-

corded for our encouragement so that, though

we too often yield to temptation we need not

despair if we truly repent, as David did.

J. G. (JSBORNE.

T'o this may be added that he was a man
after God's own heart in his submission. When
he was punished for his sins he did not rebel,

but admitted that his punishment was deserved

and humbled himself. This attitude which

God delights to see, is so rare that it is not

surprising that David, who took it, was char-

acterized as "a man after God's own heart."

Ki). Maii.-Hai;.

Our India Orphan Roll of Honor
The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the list published in last week's issue :

—Mrs. -S. .S. Thompson, Lyndonville, N.V.,

A Girl Orphan.

—J. W. B., Wanenton, \'a.. One Orphan.
Will renew until the orpiian is self-supporting.

—Mrs. Clark L. Van Allen, Schenectady,

N, V',. One Orphan.
— R. B. I.., Wabaunsee, Kans,. One Orphan

Boy. To be under care of Kev. Mr. Hume.

—W. Black. Ounseith, N. D., One Orphan.

—Warcissa M. Kinney and lier husband,

Portland.Ore,, will support One Orphan Child.

To be trained for a mission worker,

—Mrs, Susan Simpson, Voik. Pa,, One Or-

phan.

-Mrs, E, S, Clark, Buffalo, \, V., One
Orphan.
—M. Louise Sturtevant, Norwich, Conn.,

Two Orphans.

—The King's Daughters, through Mrs,Mary
Lowe Dickinson. Forty Orphans.

—Miss Mary Galloway. Brooklyn, N, \ ..

One Orphan.

—Mary C, Gaston, Munnsville, N. V., in

memory of dear ones, One Orphan.

—First I'resbyterian Church, Erie, Pa„ aie

arranging to supjiort One Hundred Orphans
hi a mission of that denomination.

— Mrs. W. B. Heigdoii and .Miss Kathleen

Heigdon, Gainesville, Fla,, One Orphan Girl.

In a Presbyterian mission.

—Laura G, Pennel,- Austin, Tex,, One Or-

phan Girl. To be cared for by Kev, .M, B.

Fuller, Girgaon, India,

-Mis, E, M, Willis, Louisville, Ky,, A Girl

Orphan. To be cared for in a Presbyterian

mission.

— F, (). Lgndgren, Fairhaven, Wash., One
Orphan. In Baptist Mission.

— Prospect Heights Presbyterian Church,

Missionary Society and .Sunday School, Brook-

lyn, One Orphan. Cnder l<e>'. Mr, Wilson,

—Sew ing Society, C. E. of Reformed Church,

and Miss Laura Gemlierling, Selins Grove,

Pa„ One Orphan.
— Voung People of .Swedish Mission Church,

Brantford, Kansas, One Orphan.

—Mrs. M. E. Wales, Sargents, Colo., One
Orphan.

—S. .S., .Second Baptist Church, .Sherman,

Texas, 1 wo Famine Orphans. In a Baptist

school.

—Mr. and Mrs.W.d. Sturgeon, Riley, Kan,,

Thirty Orphans. To be trained for evangel-

istic work.

The CiiKisTiA.v Herald has arranged
adopt a famine orphan in India and be put
with the little protege, .Send your name and
erence) to

a plan whereby any of our readers may
in personal and regular comiiuiiiicaiion

address (with your denominational pref-

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN RELIEF "WORK,
Care of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

.Send also your first contribution toward the support of your protege. As the an-
nual cost of supporting an orphan is J'S- you may remit either a quarter's, half year's
or whole year's contribution in advance, as you ttiay decide. The names of all who re-

spond favorably will appear on the "India Orphan Roll of Honor," from week to week.

wildering. God and time alone can interpret
it, 2, Most Protestant and all Roman Cath-
olic commentators refer "private" to the read-
ers of the prophecy, i.e., no prophecy is to be
interpreted accorciing to the individual's pri-

vate judgment. But the Romanist insists that
the consent of the Church is necessary, while
the Protestant relies upon the enlightenment
given by the Holy Spirit and the general
teaching of .Scripture, 3, Others refer "pri-

vate" to the prophets themselves, meaning the
prophets could not interpret their own proph-
ecies. This view finds support in I. Peter i

:

10-12. However, the best interpretation seems
to be that the word "private," while referring
to the prophets, relates not to the explanation
but to the origin of the prophecy. The thouglit
of Peter is : No prophecy is of the prophet's
own (private) interpretation ; not the result of
his own calculations in regard to the future.
This is the view of Bengel, Iluther, Alford,
Sadler, Lillie, Plumptre and others,

G, E, Krauih,

4. Explain the adjustment of the calendar ?

The Julian year, that is, the year adopted
by Julius Cajsar, consisted of 365 days for
three years in succession, and 366 days for the
fourth, and so had a mean length of 365 days,
6 hours. But in reality a year, meaning liy

this term the time of the earth's revolution
from the vernal equinox to the same equinox
again, is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 min,, 46,04 sec.
'Phus it is apparent that the Julian year con-
tained about ir minutes in a year too much ; or
in other \vords, about 44 min, too many were
added with every 29th of February in leap-year.

6. What is the origin of the Chinese queue or
pigtail ?

The odd fashion which the Chinese have of
dressing their hair did not originate among
themselves, but is a foreign innovation. Be-
fore its introduction by the Tartars, the
Chinese wore their hair much as we do, not
shaving the head. In 1644, A.l>„ when Shun-
che, the Tartar conqueror, was proclaimed
Emperor of China and became the founder of
the present dynasty, he commanded his sub-
jects to shave their heads and adopt the
queue. This stirred up great opposition, for
the Chinese considereii it degrading to wear
the symbol of Tartar sovereignty. The new
ruler, however, quietly settled the trouble by
issuing another edict forbidding those con-
victed of crime to wear the queue or to shave
their heads. By thus making the new custom
a mark of respectability, the people were soon
eager to adopt it. 'I'he Chinese now have
almost a superstitious reverence for the queue,
and treat it as an object of dignity and honor.

Alice L. Freese.

the best answer to the Catholic
Where was your church before

What is

taunt :

'

Luther?'
There have been many famous answers to

this question. Sir Henry Wotton, when at
Rome, having gone to hear vespers, the priest,
with whom he was acquainted, sent to him by
a boy of the choir a small piece of paper on
which was written : "Where was your religion
to be found before Luther?" Sir Henry im-
mediately wrote under it : "My religion was to
be found tJ,<;'! where yours is not to be found

pointed answer was given more recently when
the old taunt was launched by an American
priest in Rome at a Protestant fellow-country-
man. 'Phe Protestant answered by pointing
to a cleanly worshiper, whom he and the
priest had met earlier in the day, with his face
begrimed with soot. "Where," he asked, "was
that man's face before it was washed .'

"

Isabel Holland.
8. What was the highest price ever offered for a

book, as far as recorded ?

The highest recorded price ever offered for

a book was $g6.ooo, which was tendered iti

1512 by a number of wealthy Jews of Venice
for a Hebrew Bible of great age and value in

the possession of the Vatican. Julius IIj,

however, declined to part with the volume.
Probably the next highest price ever offered

was for the Missal, given by Leo X. to Henry
VIH., foi which the German government paid
$50,000. KoiiERT VvsE.

9. Should a Christian who has failed in business,
give money to the church before he has paidi
his creditors in full ?

Should he pay money for rent, food and
clothes before he has paid his creditors in full?'

Of course he must, and so a portion of his

earnings should be put aside as due to God.
'I'he balance of his income, after paying nec-

essary expenses, which in the circumstances
ought to be rigiilly kept to the lowest possible

amount, ought to be laid aside to pay the ob-

ligations from which he has been legally, but
not morally released. In order to do this at

the earliest moment, he should economize, but
his economies should be in matters of per-

sonal indulgence, not in defrauding Goci of

the proportion of the income which is due to

his I.ord. lunvARD Wrioht.

10. What are the legal holidays in the different 1

States of the Union ?

January 1—New ^ ear's Day : In all States

except Massachusetts, Mississippi and New
Hampshire. January 8—Anniversary battle of

New Orleans : Louisiana. January 10—Robt.

E. Lee's birthday : Georgia, Florida, Virginia,

North and South Carolina. February 12

—

I.incoln's birthday : Connecticut, Illinois, Min-
nesota, New Jersey, New York, North Dako-
ta, Pennsylvania and Washington. February
22—Washington's birthday : All States except
Mi,s.sissippi. F"ebruary 27

—

MardiCJras: Ala-

bama and parish of Orleans, La, March 2—An-
niversary of Texan Independence : Texas.

April 19— I'atriots' Day ; Massachusetts. April

13—(lood Friday : Alabama, Louisiana, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, Tennessee. April 21—An-
niversary battle of San Jacincto: 'I'exas. May
20—Anniversary of signing of Mecklenberg
Declaration of Independence : North Carolina.

June 3— Jefferson Davis' birthday: Florida

and Georgia. July 4— Independence Day : All

.States. July 24 : Pioneers' Day: Utah. August
16— .Xnniversaiy, battle Bennington: Vermont.
September 3—Labor Day: All States and
'i'erritories except Arizona, Arkansas, Louisi-i

ana, Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, Northi
Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Vermont.
(Observed in Wyoming, but not as a legali

holiday. September 6—Labor Day: North
Carolina. September 9—Admission Day: CaJi-i

fornia, November i— All Saints' Day : Louis-

iana, November 29
—

'Ihanksgiving, in all

States, December 2j—Christmas, all States.

Decoration Day is olsserved in most of the

States and Territories, and various dates are

appointed, ranging from April to June, Arbor
Day is observed in a number of ,States on dif-

ferent dates. State and general election days
are legal holidays in various .Stales. After 12

M, on Saturdays is generally observed by
banks throughout the country.

J, V, BLACKWELLi
[A number of answers, more or less full and

accurate, have been received to this question,

but we l^elieve the above to be at once the

most accurate and condensed. Among those

who sent excellent answers are Kev, P, W.
Finger, W, Getty, E, S, Damon, K, D, Cran-

dall, Mabel Wherry, V. 1. Strayer, Mrs, M, .1

W'vant, II, R, Dietterich, Mrs, F, P, (;itti,nger,
|

I. M, Ilackett, 1), A, Magill, C, D, Hanger,
j

"R. K, Criswell, A, M, Hare. G. D. Anthony,
\V, C, (laddis, Mrs, A, R, Marsh, L, V, See,

F, M, Hewlett, O, Carson, Gertrude Birdsall,

Anna ¥.. Walker, Miss Edith G, Brakensiek,

Ola L, Brooking, Florence E, Hay,] -

Subscriber, Bassetts, Va. Vou will find the in-

formation in almost any good newspaper almanac.

F. A, S., Lynn, Pa. Write to the Secretary. So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

New York City.

II. We have never heard of any effective remedy
for snoring, though lying with face well toward the

pillow will, in many cases, help to abate it.

Mrs, M. M, W. The photograjihs are actual

representations of the places mentioned in the

story : the portraits are those of living people.

E. C, Davton, O. If he loves you, he will for-

give your fault, if you tell it frankly. If you Ho

this, we can see no reason why you should not take

the other step,

K, W, D,, Canton, O. i. All at Chefoo are safe;

some have gone to Japan. 2. It is filed as part of

the Court records, 3, Write to the editor. Amen-
can Agrifultttrist, New XovV. 4, Havana is a

United States colonv, but at present its people

liave no vote in our affairs, 5. VVe have not the in-

lormation.
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WORLD-WIDE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
A Great Cosmopolitan Gathering in London of Representatives of the Society from Many Lands

...SEE PICTURE
ON FIRST PAGE

NE\'ER, probably, were the citizens

of London more astonished tiian

they were by the Christian En-
deavor Convention, which lias

Just
closed its .sessions in that city. The

British metropolis has seen many huge
atherings—political, social and religious;

lUt nothmg approaching this Convention

a size, enthusiasm and devotion to a

Spiritual ideal was ever witnessed there.

The British papers speak with amazement
[Ot only of the nvimbers present, but of

he earnestness of speakers and hearers,

>nd seem at a loss to understand what
ould have brought them together. The
ibject lesson will have an excellent effect

1 proving that there is more union be-

Kveen the churches than was supposed,

nd that Christian opinion and principle
'; a force to be reckoned with when it can
lUster so large a host and bring tliem

jgether from distant lands. In that great

leeting. to answer the roll-call of the

ations. there were representatives from
vustralasia, Canada, United -States. West
indies, Mexico, South Africa, Egypt,
hina, India, (iermany, Spain. France,
witzerland, Turkey, Samoa. Japan, I re-

nd. Scotland, Wales and England. They
;id not come for gain: not to .-ccuic

DR. F. E. CLARK
ITi'siileiit of the World's Christian Kmieavor Union

REV. J. W. L.\MONT
President <;f tile llritish Christian Kmieavor Union

than a thousand of whom stood through-
out the exercises. Rev. J. W. Lamont,
the new President of the British United
Society, presided, and welcomed the
foreign delegates. Mrs. F. E. Clark
responded for the L'nited States. Canon
Richardson of London, Ontario, for Can-
ada ; "Sister Lizzie'\ansvvered for Austra-
lia; Dr. D'Aubigne spoke for France.
There were special services in many

London churches on Sunday, and huge
assemblages in Alexandra Hall, at wliich

Rev. Theo. Parr, of New South Wales,
preached in the morning, and Rev. W.
Knight Chaplain in the evening. The
Convention began in earnest on Monday.
The morning topic was •"The Dawning
Age and Its Problems."' Denomination-
al rallies were held in the afternoon and
two great public meetings in the evening.
On Tuesday, Rev. F. E.Clark delivered

his Presidential address, and Mr. Baer
read his report. Dr, Clark received an
ovation that will never be forgotten by
any one who witnessed it.

Wednesday, the topic was '"The Mes-
sages of the Churches." Rev. Hugh Price

Hughes, as one of the speakers, referred to

the Epworth League in America and the

Weslev (luild in C.reat Britain which

MI;i:T1N(, I.\ TIII: QU..\I)K angle of >VINDS0K castle of the delegates to the WORLD'.S christian endeavor convention in LONDON

olitical concessions ; not for any material

dvantage of any kind, but to join forces

nd consider means for the extension of

le kingdom of Christ.

The Convention proper was preceded
y a day of prayer, beginning at seven in

lie morning and continuing until nine in

ne evening. It was held in the historic

Vesley Chapel, and the great building
as thronged all day. Leaders were
hanged every hour, some being London
astors, and others, among whom were
iev. Robert F. Y. Pierce, Herbert J.

Vliite and F. W. Wilson, came from this

ide the ,\tlantic.

On the following day. Sat»rrday, July 14,

wo great meetings were held simultan-
ously in the Royal .Albert Hall and .Alex-

iidra Hall for welcome and response.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, the outgoing Piesident

of the British' United Society, was the

chief speaker at the formei". He gave

this brief summary of the principles

of Christian Endeavor, which deserves

to be made a manifesto for world-wide

use: '-Christian Endeavor,'- he said,

•'stands for five great principles : (i) Per-

sonal devotion to the Divine Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, so that we do

not simply rely on his work of propitia-

tion, finished on the cross, but view him

as our living King, whose will is law in

every department of life, (2) The coven-

. ant obligation embodied in our pledge,

without which there can be no true So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor. Covenant,

mark you, as the President of Scottish

Endeavor insists, which implicates the

help of the Spirit of God as the only

source and inspiration of our Endeavor.
(3)' Constant religious training for all

kinds of service involved in the various

committees, which are. equally with the

prayer- meeting and the covenant, essen-

tialparts of every Society of Christian

Endeavor. (4) Strenuous loyalty to the

local church and denomination with

which each society is connected. (5) In-

terdenominational spiritual fellowship,

through which we hope, not for organic
unity, but to realize our Lord's Prayer
for spiritual unity, that all who believe in

him may be one. In these five points the

heart and soul of the Christian Endeavor
movement is concentrated.

At the Alexandra Hall meeting fully

ten thousand persons were present, more

seemed to separate Methodism from tlie

Christian Endeavor movement, but he
was instructed in the name of the Guild
to give the delegates cordial welcome and
he expressed the opinion that the sooner
the Guild was associated in closer fellow-

ship with the Endeavor movement the hap-
pier it would be all round. The Bishop of

London, Dr. Joseph Parker and other emi-

nent speakers also addressed the Conven-
tion. The closing meeting in the evening
was the usual consecration meeting.

Interesting excursions were made by
the delegates during their stay. One was
to Windsor Casde, where they were grat-

fied by a sight of the Queen, who appeared
exceedingly glad to see them. She gave
orders to have them taken into the quad-

rangle and ail attention paid to them.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Cities the Birthplace of Civilization

AScrmonby Rcv.T. DcWittTalmagC.D.D.,
I

My cities through prosperity shall yet be

on the text, Zech. 1 : 17 : • • • f
spread abroad.

HE city is no worse tlian the

country. The vices of the

metropolis are more evident
than the vices of the rural

districts, because there are

more people to be bad, if they

wish to be. The merchant is

as good as the farmer. There is no more
cheating- in town than out of town—no

woise cheating ; it is only on a larger

scale. The countryman sometimes pre-

varicates about the age of the horse tiiat

he sells, about the size of the bushel with

which he measures the grain, about the

peaches at the bottom of the basket as

being as large as those at the top. about
the cjuarter of beef as being tender when
it is tough ; and to as bad an extent as

the citizen, tlie merchant prevaricates

about calicoes, or silks, or hardware.

And as to villages. I think that in some
respects they are worse than the cities,

because they copy the vices of the cities

in tiie meanest shape; and as to gossip,

its heaven is a country village! Every-
body knows everybody's business better

than he knows it himself. The grocery

store or the blacksmith shop by day and
night is the grand depot for masculine
tittle tattle ; and there are always in the

village a half dozen women who have
their sun-bonnets hanging near, so that

at the first item of derogatory news they

can fly out and cackle it all over the town.
Countrymen must not be too hard in their

criticism of tiie citizen, nor must the

plow run too sharply against tlie yardstick.

Cain was the founder of the first city,

and I suppose it took aftei- him in morals.

It takes a city a long while to escnpe from
the character of a founder. Where the

founders of a city are criminal exiles, the

tilth, the vice, the prisons, are the shadow
of those founders. It will take centuries
for New Vork to get over the good influ-

ence of the pious founders of tliat city

—

the founders whose prayers went up in

tlie streets where now banks discount and
biokers bargain, and companies declare
dividends, and smugglers swear Custom
House lies : and above the roar of the
wheels and the crack of the auctioneer's
mallet ascends the ascription. "We wor-
ship thee, O thou almighty dollar !

" The
old church that used to stand on Wall
street is to this day throwing its blessing
on the scene of traffic, and on all the ships
folding their white wings in the harbor.

Cities are not evil necessarily as some
have argued. They have been ti e birth-

place of civilization. In them, popular
liberty has lifted its voice. Witness
Genoa and Pisa and Venice.
But while there are great differences in

some respects, I have to tell you that all

cities impress upon me, and ought to im-
press upon you, three or four very impor-
tant lessons, all of them agreeing in the
same thing. It does not make any dif-

ference in wh?t part of the country we
walk the streets of a great city, there is one
lesson I think which ought to strike every
intelligent Christian man, and that is,

that the world is a scene of toil and strug-
gle. Here and there you find a man in
tiie street who has his arms folded and
who seems to have no particular errand

;

but if you will stand at the corner of the
street and watch the countenances of
those who go by, you will see in most in-

stances there is an intimation that tliey

are on an errand which iniist be executed
at the earliest moment possible; so you
are jostled hither and thither by business
men, up tliis ladder with a hod of bricks,
out of this bank with a roll of bills, dig-
ging a cellar, shingling a roof, binding a
book, mending a watch. Work, with its

thousand eyes and thousand feet and
tliousand arms, goes on singing its song:
"Work! work! work!"
Again, in all cities I am impressed with

the fact that all classes and conditions of
society must commingle. We sometimes
cultivate a wicked exciusiveness. Intel-

lect despises ignorance. Refinement will

have nothing to do with boorishness.

Gloves hate the sunburned hand; and the

high forehead despises the flat head: and
the trim hedgerow will have nothing to

do with the wild copsewood: and Athens
hates Nazareth. This ought not so to be.

I like tliis democratic principle of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ which recognizes

the fact that we stand before God on one
and the same platform. Do not take on
any airs. Whatever position you have
gained in society, you are nothing but a

man. born of the same Parent, regener-

ated by the same Spirit, cleansed in the

same blood, to lie down in the same dust,

to get up in the same resurrection. It is

high time that we all acknowledged not

only the P^atherhood of God, but the

brotherhood of man.
Again, in ail cities I am impressed with

tlie ifact that it is a very hard thing for a

man to keep his heart right and to get

to heaven. Infinite temptations spring

upon us from places of public concourse.
Amid so much afiluence. how much tempt
ation to covetousness and to be discon-

tented with our humble lot! Amid so

many opportunities for over-reaching,
what temptation to extortion ! Amid so

much display, what temptation to vanity!

Amid so many saloons of strong drink,

what allurement to dissipation! In the

maelstroms and hell-gatesof the street,how
many make quick and eternal shipwreck!
They never had any peace. Their dis-

honesties kept tolling in their ears. If I

had an axe. and could split open the

beams of tliatfine house, perhaps 1 would
find in the very iieart of it a skeleton. In
his very best wine there is a smack of
poor man's sweat.
Again, in all these cities I am impressed

with the fact that life is full of pretension
and sham. What subterfuge, what double-
dealing, wiiat two-facedness ! Do all peo-
ple who wish you good-morning really

hope for you a happy day.'' Do all the
people who shake hands love each other.''

Are all those anxious about your health
who inquire concerning it ? Do all want
to see you who ask you to call? Does all

the world know half as much as it pre-
tends to know.' Is there not many a
wretched stock of goods with a brilliant

store window? Passing up and down
the streets to your business and your
work, are you not impressed with the
fact that society is hollow, and that there
are subterfuges and pretensions? Oh !

how many there are who swagger and
strut, and how few people who are natural
and walk ! While fops simper and fools
snicker and simpletons giggle, how few
people are natural and laugh ! I sav
these things not to create in you incredul-
ity or misanthropy, nor do I forget there
are thousands of people a great deal bet-

ter than they seem; but I do not think
any man is prepared for the conflict of
this life until he knows this peril.

Again, in all cities I am impressed with
tlie fact that there is a great field for
Ciii-istian charity. There are hunger and
suffering and want and wretchedness in
the country; but these evils chiefly con-
gregate in our great cities. On every
street crime prowls and drunkenness stag-
gers and shame winks and pauperism
thrusts out its hand asking for alms.
Here want is most squalid and hunger is

most lean. A Christian man going along
a street in New York saw a poor lad, and
he stopped and said : "My boy, do you
know how to read and write?"' The boy
made no answer. The man asked the
question twice and thrice: "Can you
read and write?" and then the boy an-
swered, with a tear plashing on the back
of his hand. He said_in defiance: "No,
sir; I can"t read nor write neither. God,
sir, don't want me to read and write.
Didn't he take away my father so long
ago I never remember to have seen him ?

And haven't I had to go along the streets
to get something to fetch home to eat for
the folks? And didn't I, as soon as I

could carry a basket, have to go out and
pick up cinders, and never have no school-

ing, sir? God don"t want me to read, sir.

1 can't read nor write neither."
*

Oh I these poor wanderers. They have

no chance. Born in degradation, as they

get up from their hands and knees to

walk, thev take their first step on the road

to despair. Let us go forth, in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, to rescue them.

In all cities, East. West, North, South.

I notice great temptations to commercial
fraud. Here is a man who starts in busi-

ness. He says : "I'm going to be honest;"

but on the same street, on the same block,

in the same business are Shylocks. Those
men. to get the patronage of any one,

will break all understandings with other

merchants, and will sell at ruinous cost,

putting their neighbors at great disadvan-

tage, expecting to make up the deficit in

something else. If an honest principle

could creep into that man's soul it would
die of sheer loneliness! The man twists

about, trying to escape the penalty of tlie

law, and despises God, while he is just a

little anxious about the sheriff. The
honest man looks about him and says :

"Well, this rivalry is awful. Perhaps I

am more scrupulous than I need be. This
little bargain I am about to enter is a lit-

tle doubtful : but then I shall only do as

the rest." And so I had a friend who
started in commercial life, and as a book
merchant, with a high resolve. He said:

"In my store there shall be no books that

I would not have my family read.'" Time
passed on, and one day I went into his

store and found some iniquitous books
on the shelf, and I said to him, "How is

•it possible that you can consent to sell

such books as these?" "Oh!" he re-

plied, "I have got oyer those puritanical
notions. A man cannot do business in

this day unless he does itin the way other
people do it." To make a long story
short, he lost his hope of heaven, and in

a little while he lost his morality, and then
he went into a madhouse. In other words,
when a man casts off God, God casts him
off.

One of the mightiest temptations in com-
mercial life in all cities to-day is in the
fact that many professed Christian men
are not square in their bargains. Such
men are in Baptist and Methodist and
Congregational churches, and our own
denomination is as largelv represented as
nny of them. Our good merchants are
loreniost in Christian enterprises; they
are patronizers of art. philanthropic, and
patriotic. God will attend to them in the
day of his coronation. I am not speak-
ing of them, but of those in commercial
life who are setting a ruinous example to
our young merchants. Go through all

the stores and offices in our cities, and
tell me in how many of those stores and
offices are the principles of Christ's re-

ligion dominant? In three-fourths of them ?

No. Ill half of them ? No. In one-tenth
of them? No. Decide for yourself. The
impression is abroad somehow that char-
ity can consecrate iniquitous gains, and
that if a man give to God a portion of an
unrighteous bargain then the Lord will

forgive him the rest. The secretary of a
benevolent society came to me and said :

".Mr. .So-and-.So has given a large amount
of money to the missionary cause," men-
tioning the sum. I said: "I can't believe
it.''- He said: "It is so." Well, I went
home, staggered and confounded. I never
knew the man to give anything. But
after a while I found out that he had
been engaged in the most infamous kind
of a swindle, and then he promised to
compromise the matter with the Lord,
saying: "Now. here is so much for thee,
Lord. Please to let me off !

"

^
I want to tell you that the church of

God is not a shop for receiving stolen
goods, and that, if you have taken any-
thing from your fellows, you had better
return it to the men to whom it belongs.

But if you have been much among the
cities you have also noticed that they are
full of temptations of apolitical charac-
ter. It is not so more in one city than in
all the cities. Hundreds of men going
down in our cities every year, through
the pressure of politics. Once in a while
a man will come out in a sort of mission-
ary spirit and say: "I am going into poli-
tics now to reform them, and 1 am going
to reform the ballot-box, and I am going
to reform all the people I come in con-
tact with." That man in the fear and love
of God goes into politics with that idea, •

and with the resolution that he will come
out uncontaminated. and as good as when
he went in. But generally the case is,

when a man steps into politics, many (,

the newspapeis try to blacken hischarai
ter. and to distort all his past history, an
after a little while has gone b\'. instead (

considering himself an honorable citizei

he is lost in contemplation and in admir:
tion of the fact that he has so long bee
kept out of jail ! If a man shall go ini

politics to reform politics and with tV

right spirit, he will come out with the rigl

spirit and unhurt. That was Theodof
Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey. That w;
George Briggs, of Massnchusetts. Thi
was Judge AIcLean. of Ohio.
Then look around and see the allur

ments to dissipated life. Bad books, ui

known to father and mother, vile as tl

reptiles of Egypt, crawling into some i

the best of families of the commimify
and boys read them while the teacher
looking the other way, or at recess, or c

the corner of the street when the grou;
are gathered. These books are read la

at night. Satan finds them a smooth plar

on which he can slide down into perc
tion some of your sons and daughtei
Reading bad books—one never gets ov
it. The books may be burned, b
there is not enough power in all tl

apothecary's preparations to wash out tl

stain from the soul. Fathers' hand
mothers' hands, sisters' hands will n
wash it out; none but the hand of tl

Lord can wash it out.

And what is more perilous in regard
some of these temptations we may n

mention them. While God in his Bih
from chapter to chapter thundered h

denunciations against these crimes, pe
pie expect the pulpit and the printin

press to be silent on the subject, and ju

in proportion as people are impure a
they fastidious on this theme. 'Phey a

so full of decay and death they do n
want their sepulchres opened, dod w
turn into destruction all the unclean, ai

no splendors of surrounding can mal
decent that which he has smitten. G(
will not excuse sin merely because it h
costly array and beautiful tapestry ai

palatial residence, any more tiian he w
excuse that which crawls, a blotch
sores, through the lowest cellar. Ev
and anon, through some lawsuit, the
flashes upon the people of our gre
cities what is transpiring in seemingly i

spectable circles. You call it "hi;
life." you call it "fast living," you c.

it "people's eccentricity." And w hile \

kick off the sidewalk the poor wretch wl

has not the means to garnish his iniquil

these lords and ladies, wrapped in purp
and in linen, go unwhipped of public ji

tice. Ah ! the most dreadful part of t

whole thing is, that there are perso
abroad whose whole business it is to d(

poll the young. What an eternity such
man will have! As the door opens to 1

ceive him, thousands of voices will c

out : ".See here what you have done ;" ai.

the wretch will wrap himself with fierc

flame and leap into deeper darkness, ai

the multitude he has destroyed will pi

sue him and hurl at him the long, bitti

relentless, everlasting curse of their ov

anguish. If there be one cup of etern

darkness more bitter than another, th'

will have to drink it to the dregs,
in all the ocean of the lost world th

comes billowing up there be one \va

more fierce than another, it will da
over them. But there is hope for all w
will turn. I stood one day at Niaga
Falls, and I saw what you may have sei

there—six rainbows bending over th

tremendous plunge. I never saw an
thing like it before or since. Six beau
ful rainbows arching that great catarac

And so over the rapids and angry pre'

pices of sin, where so many have be

dashed down. God's beautiful admoi
tions hover, a warning arching each pe
—six of them, fifty of them—a -thousai

of them. Beware! beware! beware!
Young men, while you have time

reflect upon these things, and before t.

duties of the office and the store and t

shop come upon you again, look over tl'

whole subject, and after the day h

passed, and you hear in the nightfall t

voices and footsteps df the city dyii|

from your ear, and it gejfs so silent th

you can hear distinctly your watch und
your pillow going, "tick, tick," then op
your eyes and look out upon the darkne|

and see two pillars of light, one horizo'

tal. the other perpendicular, but changii

their direction until they come togethf

and your enraptured vision beholds it

the Cross.

^

m
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How Carl H.

Barends risked

his Life for tfie

Sailors of tfie

"Saale" and Rescued Nearly Forty Persons

The Story...

...of a Hero

AIR-baired and lilue-eyci:l. like

a viking, with aquiline nose,

ruddy complexion, a mouth
both firm and kind, and a
sturdy, well- km' frame, a
young man in officer's uni-

form stood on the deck of
the steamer. Kaiser Fried-

rh, as she lay near her pier in the Hud-
n river a few days ago. He was Carl
ermann Barends. chief engineer of the

ssel. and the hero of the memorable
t;amship fire at the North German
oyd docks. Hoboken, on June 30. when
K personally led a rescue party and was
strumental in saving many lives.

Engineer Barends dislikes to talk of
gallant rescue in which he took so

eminent a part. Desirous of laying be-

're the readers of The Christian Her-
i^D all the facts concerning this remark-
ile incident, the writer talked with the

gineer, who reluctandy told the tragic

jry of his terrible experience.

Here is the narrative as it fell from his

n lips

:

"My assistant told me that a terrible

e was raging on the Bremen pier—this

IS in the afternoon, about four o'clock.

e summoned our crew and they stood
their fire stations, prepared to protect

CARL HERMA.NX I5AKE.NUS

r own ship ^ the Kaiser FricdricJu if

e should be in danger. As I .stood on
: after-deck. I saw the burning Saale,
ving along the river, a mass of Hame
d smoke from fore- part to aft. Sud-
nly, between the smoke-rifts we saw
face of a man in agony, as though it

re framed in one of the port-holes of
burning Saale, and near the water.

e could see he was suffering terribly.

I called for volunteers among our own
ew, to help me in gettmg the man out.

d nearly all the Ijrave fellows responded,
len I sent Second Officer llohlfertt to

2 chief officer with the request that he
e us a boat. Five minutes later we
lied up alongside the Saale. Coming
bngside ti)e vessel, we made an effort to

tout tile brass coping around the port-

le. While we worked at it. the poor
How cried aloud in agony. "Water!
aterl' and we filled our buckets and
shed the water upon him to cool him,
jrking all the time frantically but un-
ailingly to reach him. It was impossi-

P to get him out of his blazing prison,

Id he soon perished.
"Almost immediately after this we
^re shocked to see tlie faces of some
irty more men looking at us from be-
nd portholes in the after part of the
rning steamer. We rowed over toward

•'" em and tried in every wayj^at could be
"t ought of to get them out. At the same

&* ne we saw the poor stewardess, Mrs.
ilberand she was crying terribly. Do

what we could, we found it im-
possible to reach her to save
her. For the rest, we called
out to them encouragingly,
promising that help would
reach them in a short time.
While we did this, we used a
hose from a tugboat in cooling
them and keeping off the
scorching fire.

"I asked one of the stewards.
Mr. Uhlrich, who was among
the imprisoned unfortunates
behind the port-holes, if he
could tell me of any way to

get at them, so that we could
save them. He said: 'There is

a little hatch in the aft part of
the steering-house.' Taking
the hose from the tugboat, I

jumped on the Saale' s deck
and soon came to the place in-

dicated. Raising the hatch. I

shouted down to the impris-

oned men. At this moment the
tugboat took the hose away,
because they had to save them-
selves, the fire coming very close. .Some
of the officers set up a ladder and I

cHmbed down.
'.\l)out fifteen minutes later, a New-

York fire-boat came and I jumped on her,

with some of my engineers and oflScers.

We got the hose and once more returned
to the deck of the Saale, resolved to make
another effort to save the poor fellows
who were roasting to death below. The
fire was so hot that it burned our cloth-

ing. I then went to the engine-house
to find out if anyone had been left

alive in the engine-room. Getting the
hose from the fire-boat, I took it through
a little window in the deck-house and
tried to cool off the top of the cylinders.

There we got the first man out—Assist-

ant Engineer Kosma of the Saale, who
was frightfully burned on the face and
hands. He told me there were about
forty men below.
"When we knew that so many others

were down there, we felt that, at whatever
cost.we must save them. I climbed through
the little window, where the cylinders
were, to be nearer the fire, and there I

found three moie men and got them out
safely. .At this moment, the water was
shut off from the hose and I lost con-
sciousness. The engineers and assist-

ants pulled me out of the place and
through the little window and back to the

deck again, where I soon recovered. Next,
I tried to find my way through to the

stoke-hole, but could not open my eyes,

owing to the dense. l)linriing smoke.
Coming to a flight of steps, I jumped
down and called out loudly :

•'•Come up! Here's a hose! You will

be saved if you come up !'

•'There was a confused shout in an-

swer, and then up they came swarming

—

about thirty-three of them in all. There
were twenty- nine (Germans and four

Italians, and all were about half suf-

focated. They had seemingly given up
hope, and were still confused when we
got them out. At this time the flames
and smoke were pouring across a part of

the Saale's deck and shutting us off from
the boat. The rescued men, to reach the

tug. had to go through this belt of fire,

and they shrank from it ; so we took them
by force and thrust them through to the

clear deck beyond. There they were
safe : and we could see the poor fellows'

faces brighten as they realized that,

though still on the burning ship, they

were no longer in danger of death.

"The vessel was now listing, her port-

holes were under water, and it was evi-

dent that she was sinking, and that all

who were below, alive at that moment,
would die by drowning. Poor fellows!

there were about sixty who so perished.

We were compelled to leave them to their

fate. After all. it is some consolation to

think that it was a more merciful end than

if they had met their death in the fire.'"

Such is the story of the blue-eyed en-

gineer and it is one to thrill the heart of

all who admire human bravery and that

divinelv-inspired courage which holds life

as nothing, when it is risked for others.

Surely such heroism deserves fitting rec-

ognition. It furnishes an example that

should stir other souls to noble deeds,

and it recalls, more vividly than a thou-

sand sermons, that beautiful passage in

John 15: 13: •Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life

for his friends."

THE RHTARHAUS, OR HOU'^E OF ASSEMBLY, AT STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

DR. • TALMAGE • IN • SWEDEN
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

iX seven islands sits this "Venice of

the North," appropriately so called

because of its watery inlets and
tongues of land, leaving one in

doubt as to whether the city be-

longs to the land or the sea. From
a visit to the regions of the "mid-

night sun," we came directly to tiiis

capital of Sweden. The first impression you

get of this city is that of the picturesque. It

is so embowered in foliage, so solid of archi-

tecture, and so surcharged with stirring history

that its present attractiveness joins with its

antiquities in making it a place where one

wants long to stay. It has a church called

'•the Westminster Abbey of Sweden," for

kings and mighty men of the past are there in

sarcophagus. The city has a museum of

armor and sculpture and paintings, and con-

taining, with how much good taste I say not,

the bloody garments of Gustavus Adolphus

and the winding-sheet in which he M'as

wrapped after Lutzen. Near by the museum
is a bronze representation of the duels of

olden time when the two combatants were

bound together at the waist, and held knives

with which the two fought until one or both

were dead. It was said that when men went

to a banquet where there might be angry dis-

putes, the wives of the banquetters would

carry blankets in which to wrap die bodies of

their husbands in case of fatal duello. But

the days of such savagery are forever gone.

The characteristic of these Scandinavians,

whose ancestors used to drink wine out of the

skulls of their enemies, is now kindness, con-

spicuous kindness, a kindness that seems to

exceed that of all other nations. But I sup-

pose that all of us could go back far enough

in our different nationalities to find barbarism

appalling to our modern tastes and theories.

Gospeiization has made the only difference

between "the dark ages" and this irradiated

century, whose last chapter is now being

written. And nothing more impresses me in

Norway and Sweden than the devoutness of

the people. Of coarse, vice and crime curse

these lands as they curse all. But there is a high

tone of morals as compared with other coun-

tries. There are large churches, and thronged

assemblages, and although I could not under-

stand a word of their sermons, or songs, there

was an earnestness in the faces and demeanor

of their preachers and their audiences, which

could not have been assumed or dramatized.

We love these Scandinavian countriesi

They are very near to America, for hardly a

family in .Sweden or Norway but has son or

daughter, or sister or brother in our country.

There are only two cities of Sweden which

have more Swedes than Chicago. And then

were not some of us in our boyhood days

thrilled with Jenny Lind's Swedish voice, as

in Castle Garden she sang "Comin' Through
the Rye," or did not we in later years sit

transfixed with Ole Bull's matchless sweep of

bow across the strings in our academies of

music, the great Norwegian causing his violin

to laugh and cry and worship, until entranced

audiences laughed and cried and worshiped

with it ? As we looked at the bronzed statue

of Linnaeus, the botanist, in one of the parks

of Stockholm, and saw him suggestively hold-

ing in his hand a flower, we remembered how
he, though so long ago dead, taught u,s, and

will teach all coming ages, as no man ever did

or could, the glories of the floral kingdom.
Last Sabbath, in Stockholm, was to me a

day of much interest. Before leaving London
I accepted an invitation to preach here in a
church of vast proportions. "Would I have
an audience .'" was the wonder with me when
I could not speak a word of the .Swedish

language. But a publisher of Stockholm put
upon my table in the hotel ten different books
of mine, all in .Swedish, and that prepared me
for the greeting I received in The Immanuel
Church at eleven o'clock Sabbath morning.
All must be done through an interpreter. I

asked him before entering the pulpit if we
would translate sentence by sentence or would
take each idea after it was uttered. He pre-

ferred sentence by sentence, and so it was
done. Only three times had I ever attempted
to address an audience through the brain and
lips of another: once when a theological

student, standing before a congregation of

American Indians; once in a church at Ha-
waii, and once in Ceylon, an interpreter stand-

ing on the right of me to translate what I said

into Cingalese, and the other on my left side

to translate into Hindustani, my interpreters

taking two-thirds of the time, while I took
one-third. In the .Stockholm church last Sab-

bath—an immense church, with two galleries

on three sides— the pastor had first to request

two very deaf people who, with ear-trumpets,

sat in the pulpit, to remove, as otherwise

there would not be room for the preacher of

the day and his interpreter. The hymns were
given out, the Scriptures were read and the

prayer was offered by the Swedish interpreter.

The service was not embarrassing; the audi-

ence were very sympathetic; the translator

was alert and fluent, and the people seemed
to understand, for the emotions of joy and
sadness and sympathy and devotion were
easily seen in their countenances. Whether
I did them any good or not, they did me good,

for it is impossible to stand in an audience of

five thousand, the most of them good people,

without being in body, mind and soul advan-

taged But we realized as never before what
a comparatively easy thing it is to preach in

one's native tongue the glorious Gospel, the

language in which we spoke our first word
and will probably speak our last.

May the blessing of God be upon the Chris-

tian ministers of religion! Theirs is a life of

limitation and sacrifice. For the first few years
the salary of these men is what we would
call seventy-five dollars per annum.

_
After

they take a fixed pastorate the salary is three

hundred dollars a year. The most eminent of

these ministers receive one thousand dollars.

Worldly motives could hardly tempt any one
here into evangelism. But the church is

favored by the State, and the Queen is a godly
woman, interested deeply in all religious

movements, and frowning upon all dissipation

and frivolity. The throne is on the side of

righteousness. But when yesterday we saw
the invalided Queen of Sweden and Norway.
by the aid of three servants, dismount from a
little white pony that had been led through
the king's park to give her a healthful airing,

the Queen unable to take a step without

assistance, and each step a positive suffering,

we thought how gladly she would, if possible,

exchange throne and crown and palace for the

blooming cheeks and the easy walk and the

bounding pulses of the humblest peasant
woman in yonder market-place, who hands a
basket of berries to her customer, and who,
with pleased look, makes the change for a
silver "kroner." T. De Witt Talmage.
Stockholm, Sweden.
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THE OPEN DOOR OF THE CROSS
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD BY OR. AND MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for August 26:

John 10 : 1-16.

Golden Text, John 10:11: The good shepherd

giveth his life for the sheep.

^HEN the American corn-ship en-

tered the harbor of famine-strick-

en India, Ijearing the generous
jfifts of another race, it seemed to

3e indeed a "Christian Herald"
of the era of universal brother-
hood. But the very numerous
utterances of late in our country
in favor of withdrawing the Chris-

tian bread of life from China because of the
disorder it is alleged to have caused, show
that we, as a people, have not yet learned
from Christ that the worst famine is that of
souls blighted by superstition and bigotry.
The Good .Shepherd is not content to lose one
of his flock (Luke 15 : 4), much less one-third
of it all. The disturbance m China is due
chiefly to bigotry revolting at progress. It is

in part due also to the unchristian conduct of
so-called "Christian nations," whose Christian
citizens have allowed unchristian merchants to
dominate politics in the supreme interest of
trade. .So far as missionaries have abetted the
disorders, it has been those that have suc-
ceeded to the Pharisees' heresy of civil dom-
ination by the Church. It was chiefly to
rebuke this propaganda of force that Jesus
gave the allegory of the cross as the only door
to his sheepfold to those misleaders of the
Jewish Church who had just thrown the blind
man that Christ had healed out of the fold.
That story of the preceding chapter is the key
of the allegory of our lesson.

It was no new thing to call the divine and
human leaders of God's Church
"shepherds." It was almost as
common among the Jews as our
word " pastor," which means
the same. Indeed, nearly all

the divine names used in the
New Testament were first ap-
plied in the Old, as any one can
see by turning to his concotcl-
ance. The HiLle was not built
like, a house, adding room to
room, uninhabitable until nearly
complete; but grew like a tree,
whose years of growth are
shown by rings when its trunk
is sawed across. In the very
first year the tree had every
element which has been more
fully developed in its growth.
In the Pentateuch God is pre-
sented as both " King " and
"Father," both "Shepherd" and
" Lamb." He is also " Bride-
groom " and "Refuge," and is

at least dimly foretold as "God-
man," when it is said of tlie

Coming One, "God shall dwell
in tlie tents of Shem."

The Cross the //^. that entereth
Only Door not by the door.

As Christ is

elsewhere both "Shepherd" and
"Lamb," he is here both "Shep-
herd" and "Door." "Shepherd"
stands for his leadership or Lord-
ship; "Lamb" and "Door" both
refer to his cross; that is, his
Saviourship. The Jewish lead-
ers thought to develop the king-
dom of (iod in pride and selfish-
ness by conquering the world.
Jesus also e.xpected to cement
that kingdom with blood, but it

was his own and that of the martyrs who
should catch his spirit.

Jesus won the world through sliame
And beckims thee his road.

It IS amazing to hear Christians, after all
the blundering wars in behalf of religion that
have checkmated the benefits of long years of
suffering, talking of wars now in progress as if
they were almost to be welcomed as likely to
open the way for the Gospel.The one sure thing
is that they open the way to vice. God does
indeed overrule the wrath of man, but let us
beware of "the wrath of the Lamb," which fell
like lightning in this lesson on those Pharisees
who thought to substitute the sword for the
cross. By suffering and the relief of suffering,
how greatly has the kingdom of God been
advanced! It grew faster under Nero than
under Constantine.

The Severity A thiefand a robber. We hear
of Christ much of the patience and gen-

, , .

tieness of Christ, but too little
ot his courage and severity, whicli must be
included in any true following "in his steps."We are told we must not speak out against
the sins of public ofiicers, but rather reverence
them for the places they occupy, however
unfaithfully. But it was the Jewish leaders
that in this story Jesus called thieves and
robbers. It was these same men at whom he
hurled the sevenfold lightning of his "Woe
unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites,

covetous! Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of
hell V (Matt. 23 : 13-33). 'hat is but one stroke
of the "two-edged sword in his mouth" (Rev.
1 : 16). Gladstone urged that ministers should
do more "plain preaching." Especially is this

needed in congregations of influential people.
The idea prevails that well-dressed people
can not really do wilful wrong. They only
"make mistakes." But it was to the rich and
powerful that Amos and Nathan and Elijah
and John and Jesus and Paul preached so
fearlessly. Why is it our theological semina-
ries do not teach this Biblical honiiletics .'' And
teachers also need to combine the gentleness
and severity of Christ. His severest and gen-
tlest sayings are yoked together (Matt. 11 : 20,

28 ; 23 : II, 37).
All who profess to be shepherds that do not

come by the way of the cross Jesus declares
to be not merely false shepherds, but tliieves

and robbers. An ex-preacher, now a lawyer,
who gave up evangelical faith to preach doubt
for a while, told this story on himself in a
Philosophical Association : "When I left the
ministry I soon became one of the most
unhappy men living. I had many of the con-
gregation follow me when I left the church
until I got too radical. Then they left me,
with the exception of one couple. When their
boy was taken from them in death, they didn't
send for nie to preach the funeral services, but
sent for another minister, .^fter that boy had
been buried the man came to me and said:

it is ripe for consolidation as in Canada)
where, with exceptions scarcely worth men-
tioning, all Christians are concentrated in six
denominations, all Methodists one, all Baptists
one, all Presbyterians one, all Episcopalians
one, who with Congregationalists and Roman
Catholics make up the list. Temperance and
the Sabbath are stronger in Canada than any-
where else in the world, partly because the
energy wasted in maintaining superfluous
churches is there set free for the usually
neglected work of making a safe place for
saved souls. .Surely, in view of the great dis-
advantages of division, especially in mission-
ary fields, we ought to set ourselves more
seriously to the task of federation of churches
as a step toward the unity for which Christ
prayed, and surely not in vain.

Value of That Christ knows his sheep by
One Soul name shows the value he sets on

each individual soul. This is more
fully brought out in the parable of the ninety
and nine (Luke 15 : 4-7), where the shepherd is

not content that ninety-nine are safe in the
fold, but goes at great effort on a long search
for the one lost sheep, picturing the solicitude
of God over every lost soul— its love lost to
God; its life lost here as well as hereafter.
The spirit of this parable is beautifully ex-
pressed in the following dialect poem, which
recited in a missionary meeting, led one who
felt as she listened, that no one had ever got-

HK SHALL FEED HIS FLOCK LIKE A SHEPHERD; HE SHALL GATHER THE LAMBS WITH HIS ARM"

gone from her home and into the upper hon
As death approached she revived a momei,
opened her eyes and said to her husband

:

"Why, it is dark."
"Yes, Janet, it is dark." i
"Is it night ?" *''

"Oh, yes; it is midnight."
"Are all the children in.'

"

Father, mother, you are God's undershf
herds—are all the children in the fold, Jo
and Mary and Frank and Alice.'

'i'eacher, you too are a shepherd—are
the children in .'

Safe in By /ne if anv m
The Fold enter in he shall

saved. As the flc

passes in at the door, the sh.
herd's rod is stretched acre
above them that he may cot
each one and make sure all

;

safely folded. 'J'o "pass unt
the rod," then, should never
spoken of as a symbol of sorrc
but rather of safety. Those w
have passed under the rod h<
been individually recognized
the Shepherd as his sheep.

Blackboard How are men sa
Out of Fold in the church th

out of it.' Notti
joining the church is any savi
charm, but because church me
bership makes it as hard as p
sible to do wrong and as es

as possible to do right. 1
four walls of the church f(

are: Christian compauionshi
Christian vows. Christian
struction. Christian sacramer
I5y all these means the chui
makes it easier to do rjght a
harder to do wrong. The pro
ises a man makes in his b
moments are like anchors
hold him in his worst hours,
is yet more benefited by ;

companionships into which i,

church brings him. Its instr
j

tions mean more when he i

member, and sacraments
I

oaths of loyalty that bring .

quickening thoughts of the Ki

It IS no use. This doctrine of yours is all
right when we are in good health and pros-
perity, but now in my sorrow you can do no
good for me.' That couple then returned to
the church." And the preacher gave up
preaching. '^

To him the porter opencth. A flock usually
had two shepherds, one of whom guarded the
gale at nigiu. This "porter" welcomes the
other true shepherd and admits him by the
door. I he "porter" in this allegory is clearly
the Divine Father, who welcomed Christ as
the promised Shepherd in the voices that fell
from the sky at the baptism and transfigura-
tion, and sealed this commission with manv
miracles. "Behold the Lamb," said John at
the baptism. Jesus "spake of his decease" at
the transfiguration. As he thus in both cases
entered the door of the cross, the voice came
from above, "This is my Son"; and to man
God says, "Behold, I have set before thee an
open door."

Christian There shall be oneflock. No theme
Unity in the Ecumenical Missionary Con-

ference, except the removal of
opium and liquors from mission fields, aroused
such interest as Christian comity. Some dared
to utter the higher word, "unity," and it was
received with a cordial welcome. We are many
flocks in many folds to-dav— the Church of
God m the United States more divided in its
156 denominations than anywhere else in the
world. If the time is not ripe for one church.

ten an upward impulse from her life, and who
could not remember of ever bringing a soul to
Christ, to dedicate herself to the effort to
bring back some one lost lamb.

Pfy lir brack sheep what strayed away
Done los' in de win' an' de rain,

An' de .sheplierd, he say, "O hireiin',
tio hn' my sheep ergain."

An' de hireiin' frown : "O Shepherd
Dat slieep is brack an' bad.''

But de .^heplierd, he smile laik dat lil' brack sheep
Is de on lies lam he had.

An' he say: "O hireiin', hasten.
I'or de win' an' de rain am col'.An dat hi' brack sheep be lonesome
Out dere, so iar from de fol'."

AiVde hireiin' frown : "O Shepherd
Dat sheep it weak and po'."

Hp fMh'l?Pi'''"'''u'T '"")^ '='''' '^^t ''' brack sheepHe lub It des all de mo'.

An' de hireiin' frown : "O Shepherd
De res' ob de sheep am hare."

H»^ ^^?P''e'•d. he smile laik dat lil' brack sheepHe hor It de nios'es dear.

An' he wander out in de darkness,

A ,
5'^['^,.?,<^,"'&''t was cor an' bleak,

1
dat hi' brack sheep, he tin' itAn lay it ergains' his cheek. '

No One Should
Be a "Hireling"

Tlie good shepherd giveth
lifejor the sheep. 'I'he gc
shepherd is set in contr

with the "hireling," who has no love for
sheep and will make no sacrifices for their
fense. When he sees a wolf coming he tal

to his heels. Christ saw that the Pharis'
were not only too proud to come to the fit

by the way of the cross, but also too self

to be true shtpherds. Let no one suppi
that to be a "hireling" is wrong only ir'

preacher. We would not go across the str

to hear one that we tiiougln cared more
his salary than for service. We 'would 1

have a doctor that seemed to care more
his fee than his patient. This attitude
putting service above salary we expect
artists, statesmen— professional men ger
ally. But a little thought will show that
ought not to stop there. The tradesman!
the workman has no more right to be an hi
ling than the preacher. Every Christian!
every line of work should'put, first of all, ii

wages, but a desire tv

To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill.

More and more it grows difficult to get Ch
tian work done without paying for it just wh
there are more people at leisure than ever
fore. We must even hire visitors to call

the poor, when the poor and rich both need
Christians that neighborly fellowsliip that (

come only from purely voluntary associati
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Famous Exposition Buildings

MOXG tlie buildings which
attract visitors at the Paris
Exposition, two of the most
[irominent are the Pavilion of
the Steamship Companies and
tlie l^avilion of Servia, of
which pictures are given on
this page. There is a general

ling that we are on the eve of great
velopments in navigation, and visitors

refore throng the Marine Building to

; the latest improvements in the art of

instruction both of hulls and machinery.
le Servian Pavilion, tliough not of so

j;at general interest, impresses the spec-

,or by its architectural beauty and the

e interest of its contents. An interest-

{ fact in connection witii this building

the sudden withdrawal of its chief ex-

)it—the throne of the King. W'hen the

{position was opened, the King appar-

scarcely credible that a collection of build-
ings so beautiful will pass away without
leaving a trace of its existence, yet it will
eventually be so. not only with this Expo-
sition, but with edifices which we are
accustomed to regard as abiding.
Thou hast made of a city a heap : of a defended

city a ruin ; a palace of strangers to be no city
(Isaiah 25 : 2).

^•

a Temporary Lamp
A time-limit incandescent lamp, which

will burn for a predetermined number of
hours and then go out, has been invented
in Oermany. It is exceedingly simple in

construction and entirely self-contained.
In the base of the lamp is mounted a cop-
per tube in which is contained a solution
of sulphate of copper. Into this dips a
copper wire which is so connected that
the current feeding the lamp flows through
it and the solution to the tube and thence
to the lamp filament. An electrolytic ac-
tion is set up by this arrangement, the
wire dissolving in the fluid and copper be-

seizure of the capital by a foreign foe
would mean the downfall of the present
dynasty. It is learned that the success
ot the advance has greatly impressed the
Pekin rebels, and they now realize that to

kill the Envoys and other occupants of the
Legations would result in bringing down
upon themselves a terrible vengeance,
from which they could hardly hope to es-

cape. Having provoked the anger of the

civilized powers, China, like an ancient
heathen outlaw, is making a last desperate
stand to save throne, idols, superstitions
and national integrity. Having outlasted
all other nations. she may now in her turn

be destined to meet the common fate of all

who have outlived their usefulness and
become a stumbling-block in the path of

the world's progress. The God whose re-

ligion they have rejected and whose mes-
sengers they have murdered, will bring
upon them the judgments with which of

old he theatened the rebellious nation.

The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be
clothed with desolation, and the hands ol the

people shall be troubled : I will do unto them after

their way, and according to their deserts will I

judge them, and they shall know that I am the
Lord (Ezek. 7 : 21).

*^

Husband and Wife Unrecognized
A pathetic story of dementia comes

from Wilkesbarre. Penn. On a little

farm near Stillwater. Columbia county,
lived a childless couple who were devo-
ted to one another. They seldom went
far from home, but were always to be

She had only just time to catch the vesti-

bule train by which she intended to

travel and as she hurried through the

station and on to the platform, she saw
the train just moving out. She sprang on
the steps and was about to enter, when
she discovered that the door was locked.

She beat on the glass with her umbrella,
but the train was making too much noise

for her knocks to be heard. It was quite

dark so that no one saw her perilous situ-

ation. Gradually the train increased its

speed and she had great difficulty in

maintaining her standing on the narrow
ledge. Soon it was going at a speed of

nearly a mile a minute and then she be-

gan to lose all hope. Clinging with all

her might to the bar. she crouched low
on the steps, while smoke and cinders
almost blinded her. Just as the train

was passing Bristol someone inside the

car stood for a moment at the window.
The terrified girl srav the shadow and
again knocked on the glass. In a few
moments the door was opened and the

passenger whose notice she had attracted

by her knock, was there, with the con-
ductor whom he had summoned, helping
her into the car. She had ridden thirty

miles in constant danger of being swept
to her death. We may be quite sure that
if the young lady should ever again be
late for a train, she will not attempt to

enter it after it has started, lest again she
find the door shut. One experience of

that kind is enough. Unhappily, minis-

ters and Christian workers who try to in-

duce people to turn to Christ before it is

nil-. i'A\ ii.ioN ol-- sii:.\.MSHirs Ar iiii-: I'AKis i-.xidsi iion I'AVII.IO.N OK SERVI.A AT THE I'AKIS E.XI'OSITION

tly supposed he could get along for a
V rnontlis without this symbol of roy-

\. so he sent it with other Servian
iiiljits. I5ut lie decided on getting mar-

. tl, and he wanted the throne for the

<-emony. So he sent for it in all haste
:|d postponed the wedding until it arrived.

je Exposition, as a whole, is said to be
disappointment to the French people.
d it is predicted that this will be the
t that will ever be held in i'aris. The
jief reason for tins prediction is that

th an exposition does more injury than
lod to Frencli trade. .As an instance in

lint, it is stated that at the last exposi-

fn the Russians observed the French
thod of silk- weaving and adopted it.

th the result that Russia is now a for-

dable rival to France in all the markets
' the world. The financial results also
disappointing. The discourtesy of the
cnch people to English visitors, for a
ir past, h.is had the effect of deterring
iglish peojjle from going to see the Ex-
sition, and as they have heretofore been
; best paying guests, their absence is

t. Germany, however, has sent a larger
mtingent than formerly, and it is noticed
It the two peoples are on more cordial
ms than they have been at any time
ice the war of i.Sjo. Visitors repcirt that
- buildinLTs far surpass in beauty any
«:position that has been held anywhere
the past; but as they are built of staff

-•y cannot be permanent, aud when the
d of the exhibit comes {hey will be
yker. up and destroyed. It seems

ing deposited on the walls of the tube.

After a certain length of time, depending
upon the size of the wire, the wire is com-
pletely dissolved and the circuit broken.
There are many lives like that wire. Tiiey

are spent in giving light and are eventual-

ly exhausted in the process; but as the

apostle said, it is a willing sacrifice.

I will very gladly spend and be spent for your

souls (II. Cor. 12: 15. R. \'.).

War in China
.\ftcr m.iiu delays, the advance on

Pekin was begun by the allies on Aug. 2.

the force of all nationalities in the field

against China aggregating 20,000 men.
Opposing their advance were imperial

troops and Boxers fully 45.000 strong and
formidably posted. Immediately on learn-

ing of the advance of the allies, the Chin-

ese broke the bank of the great canal and
flooded a large section of the country be-

tween Tien-Tsin and the capital. Early

on the 5th of August, it is reported, the

allies encountered a strong Chinese force

at Peitsang. ten miles from Tien-Tsin.

.Soon the fighting became general, and the

allies, with 16.000 men. chiefly Japanese
and Russians attacked the Chine.se posi-

tion resolutely, carrying it after a fierce

fight, in which it is said the allies lost

1.200 men in killed and wounded, the

Russians and Japanese sustaining the

heaviest casualties. It is evident that the

Chinese mean to contest every foot of

the way to Pekin, being aware that the

seen together at church and prayer-meet-
ing, whenever the church liuilding was
open. Of late it had been noticed by the

neighbors that the old man had become
very eccentric, and one day he went vio-

lently insane and had to be removed to

the asylum. His wife took his aftliction

so much to heart that she became melan-
choly and has now also lost her reason.

She was taken to the asylum of which
her husband is an inmate. The doctors
thought it might do both patients good if

they were brought together, so it was ar-

ranged that they should meet in the corri-

dor. The attendants walclied them, and
to their surprise the old couple, who had
been all in all to one another for fifty

years, met without recognition. Since

then every day they have been brought
together, but neither knows the other. It

is marvelous that the habits and associa-

tions of half a century should be so com-
pletely effaced by the cloud now on their

minds. What a comfort it is to the Chris-

tian to know that no circumstance can
ever come between him and the Being to

whom he has given his love to produce
such forgetfulness

!

Can a woman forget her sucking child .' Yea,

they may forget, yet will 1 not forget thee(Isa.49:i5).

R Perilous Ride
A young lady living in New Jersey had

a narrow escape from a terrible death a

few days ago. She had been to Phila-

delphia and was returning to her home.

too late, find too many of them willing to

take an infinitely greater risk.

Many 1 say unto you will seek to enter in and
shall not be able, when once the Master of the

house is risen up and shut to the door (Luke 13:24).

BRIEF NOTES
The special attention of our readers is

directed to the article on "Missionaries as Grain
Merchants" on page on 682 of this issue.

Japan has given a voluntary pledge that the
numljer of emigrants from that country to Canada
shall not in future exceed ten a month.

••Vn appeal for 100.000 volunteer workers has
been issued bv the Commission appointed by the
recent General Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. They are to pledge themselves to
labor for a year in soul winning and lay preacl:ing.

Dr. Talmage preached on .Sunday, Aug. 5,

to a large congregation in Berlin. The service was
held in the .American church and was in English.
To a press correspondent Dr. Talmage expressed
his pleasure at preaching without the aid of an
interpreter, whose services had been necessary in

his meeting^in Norway, Sweden and Russia.

The Philadelphia Evangelistic Committee
of the Presbyterian Churches is conducting another
earnest systematic campaign this summer. The
city has been mapped out in districts, tents located
at suitable points and arrangements made for hold-
ing meetings on the piers. Rev. L. P. Rowland, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., has been invited to assist in

the work.

The reports of the Preslayterian Church for

iQoo. show that the number of communicants has
increased by 23,782 since the corresponding period
ot last year. The whole number is now 1.007,689.

There are 7,467 ministers, an increase of 155. I'he

total contributions have been #15,054,301, ol which
the various Boards of Home and Foreign Missions.
Church Erection, etc., received $2,551,170. and all

these Boards begin their fiscal year free of debt.
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A FAMINE MOTHER'S PI.EA. OODHKA CROWDS OF SUFFERERS WATTING FOR RELIEF, AHMEDNAGAR

AUG. 15, 190

A PITIFUL APPEAL FOR FOOD

MY TOUR THROUGH FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA
L; BY L0U1S KL0PSeH

III.

THE Christian missionary is the

bright and shining light that

penetrates the present gloom of

India and inspires the heart with

hope for the future. Wherever his abode
may be, there the sick, tlie troubled and
the hungry flock, and there they get com-
fort, help and food according to their

necessities and the missionary's means.
If a hundred thousand consecrated mis-
sionaries could be promptly sent to India,

supplied with sufficient means, the three
thousand souls

who would con-

stitute each mis-
sionary's parish
would be brought
into the marvelous
liglit of the Gospel
within a very few
years. At the pres-

ent time, there is

but one missionary

to every 200.000

souls, a ratio which
would give Greater
New York only sev-

enteen pastors: Chi-

cago, six; Boston,
two: and San Fran-
cisco, one. But tiie

time will come
when, through the

efforts of the he-

roic band of self-

denying men and
women now labor-

ing for Christ in

that benighted
land, India will
raise her own home
missionaries, and
by the very children

to wliich slieher.self

gave birth, be led

to accept Jesus of

Nazaretii as .Sa-

viour and King.
And the present
famine is paving
the way— for the
children left without father or mother,
home or friends, will be gathered into
Christian orphanages, educated by Chris-
tian teachers, surrounded by Christian in-

fluences, become Christians themselves,
and eventually go forth to tell the glad
tidings of a free and a full salvation.

It was my good fortune, during my
brief sojourn in that unhappy land, to be
thrown into closest contact with a number
of the godly men and women, who, full of
faith, leaving the comforts of civilization

behind them, answered the Divine call to

uphold the standard of the Cross among
an interesting but an exceedingly super-
stitious people, and who to-day, far away

from their native land, are briglitening

and cheering countless lives and leading

them out gradually, slowly but surely,

step by step, into that blessed faith that

shall yet bring peace to their troubled

souls, and joy and happiness to their sad
and now hopeless hearts. I congratu-
late myself on having for a while been per-

mitted to mingle with them and to draw
encouragement and inspiration from their

presence and their lives.

Pundita Ramabai had been seriouslv

On the platform, dressed in spotless white,

stood the Pundita. She looked very pale

and feeble, but she greeted us cordially

with a pleasant smile. In her hand she
held a diminutive bouquet of sweet-smell-

ing flovveis, which she gracefully pre-

sented and I gratefully accepted. Flowers
in India are always used on every joyous
or festive occasion. The train halted only

ten minutes. There was no time for e.\-

change of protracted courtesies. I invited

her into the car, which the railway com-
pany had placed at my disposal. She

NOOX HOUR IX A GOVERXME.NT CAMP—THE WELCOME SIGXAL TO CEASE WORK

ill and confined to her bed for over two
weeks, when she received my telegram
fiom Bombay, inquiring whether it would
be convenient for her to have me spend
a day at Khedgaon on my way to Ahmed-
nagar. Witliout regard for her own
physical comfort, she immediately re-

sponded, cordially welcoming me to India
and promising to meet me at Poona on the
arrival of tiie seven o'clock train any
morning I might designate. That same
evening we started. It was our first trip

through the famine district. We took the
train at 19.30 (half-past seven, p.m.), and
the next morning, at tlie appointed hour,
we glided noiselessly into Poona Station.

begged to be excused. She would go into
the ladies' compartment and rest while
the journey continued. She was right. A
two hours' conference would have ex-
hausted her. The signal to get aboard
was given and we separated. The train
started just as wc boarded it. gliding
out of Poona as noi.selessly as It had
glided in.

We had not yet breakfasted, and
another two hours' journey was before us.
But the Pundita, anticipating our require-
ments, had thoughtfully ordered a break-
fast placed in the car. It consisted of
bananas, tea, buffalo milk, bread and
buffalo butter as spoUessly white as the

Pundita's dress. It was my first intro

duction to white butter, and thoui

strange to my taste, no breakfast wj
ever more welcome.
At a little after nine we reached Khei

gaon. A multitude of men and wonie||

and children had gathered at the static;

They had heard that the Pundita had r
covered and was coming. She was the

benefactress. Many of them but for h<

help would not have been alive. The
owed everything to her. So they gatl

ered to welcome her. They flocke

aiound her. The
embraced her. Tl
young folks kisst

lier. Tears of jc

were in their eye

The Pundita w;

affected. Shecou
hardly lestrain Ir

emotion. S h e r

most wept. She r

turned the er

braces and si

looked liappy. Tl

scene was- a ve:

touching one ar

this spontaneoi

m a n i fe station <

gratitude very p
thetic. It cam
froin the heart,

went to the heai'i

and R a m a b ;;

found full compeil

sation for a thoi

sand cares and an

ieties in that oi'

welcome.
T h u s escorte

we walked over

the buffalo ca

which was to tal

us to the W uk
i\I issi o n , whe
Ramabai is earn

ing on successfu

her greatest wo'

among orphan gii

and child widow
After a drive—

|

cannot say how long, for every momei
was taken up with serious conversation
we reached a rectangular compound
the centre of which extensive buildii

operations were in progress. Here anoth
crowd greeted us with demonstrations
joy. We alighted, and again Ramabf
was speedily encircled !and the scene

'

the railway station was repeated.

Space will not permit me here to repe|

the story of the happy day I spent wi

her and the 700 bright-eyed, lovely gii

and young women under her care (s

Christian Herald of July 4th). but

was a red letter event which I shall nev

forget. The magnitude and superi

I

if

y
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iialitv of the work were a veritable reve-

ition to nie. and I am happy to know
iiat ti'.e generous readers of The Chris-
lAX Hekali) have enabled me to lift

lanya burden from the shoulders of this

)ivi'nely-called and heaven-ordained dis-

iple.

k I was sound asleep when our car was

J etached at Ahmednagar at 23.30, half

fl n hour before midnight. Dr. R. .A..

if fume and a few of his missionaries were
waiting us at the station, and .Mr. Ben-
imin .Aitken received them at the rear

latform and arranged for a meeting at

x: o'clock the next morning. Another

aiorious
day awaited us. full of hope,

ncouragement and inspiration. Where
1 the missionary world can Dr. Hume's
»rk at Ahmednagar be surpassed?
^eks could be spent there and every day
ould develop new surprises of the most
clightfui character. Every phase of

w .lissionary work, spiritual, physical, men-
^I'al and industrial, sympathetic and prac-
~^'

ical. is here developed into full fruition,

irphans, widows, families, workers, inva-

ds and dependents, all cared for accord-

ig to their needs, and success stamped
learly and unmistakably on every branch
f the work.
That afternoon, while on our way to

ne (Government Relief Works at Kapur-
adi, we came to what is known as the

Vellesley Tree. We got out of the hot
arriage and rested a few moments under
,s leariess branches. On that spot the

ative fort of .Ahmednagar capitulated in

S03 to I.ord Wellesley, Commander of

le British forces, and as a memorial he
anted the tree. Ur. Hume and I dis-

cussed the future of Christianilv in In-

and at this very place
the fort of Hinduism
will capitulate to the
Captain of our Sal-

vation and yield its

sword to the man
who then stood at

iny side, the con-
stant aim of whose
life is, "To make my
God appear great
and good and near."
With an intense

devotion to the
cause, an untiring
activity, a surpass-
ing talent for organ-
ization, the sagacity
and wisdom of a
trained diplomat, the generalship of a
Napoleon, and withal the simplicity of
a child. Dr. R. A. Hume is unmistak-
ably a man chosen of God to bring things
to pass that sliall shake to the very
foundations tlie strongholds of supersti-

tion and darkness which now enthrall the
myriad population of the Indian Empire.

The Berachah Home, on Grant Road,
in Byculla, an outskirt of Bombay, is the
headquarters in India of the Missionary
Alliance. It was there where the meet-
ing of The Christian- Her.\ld Inter-

denominational Committee was held on
the day of my arrival. Rev. M B. Ful-

ler, a member of the Executive Board of

our Inter-denoini national Relief Commit-
tee, resides tliere. It is the centre of a tre-

mendous influ-

ence in the

right direc-

tion. Com-

THE GOVERX.MEXT RELIEF WORKS AT NAUIAD—BUILDING WATER TANKS

of every inch of land touched by the
sole of the missionary foot.

Mrs. Fuller, (since then passed to her
eternal reward) was ill—too ill to be seen.
Cholera and pneumonia were doing their

deadly work, and though brave and he-
roic her struggle, she yielded at last and
went up and into the presence of her
Lord pleading, perhaps, for the land and
the people to which she had dedicated
her life. But the work Brother Fuller has
in hand will not lag. .Single-handed, but
sustained by the Master, he will carry it

on, and victory after victory shall be his.

May God comfort him in this his hour of
sorrowful bereavement, and strengthen
him for the days of trial and of triumph
yet to come ! ...

Nobler specimens of Christian mission-
aries than Dr. G.

P. Taylor and
his devoted
wife, of Ah-

My traveling companion and guide on our
second journey through the famine field

wasRe\-. E. F. Frease. He is the Metho-
dist Presiding Elder of the Gujarat Dis-
trict, and one of the most promising Chris-
tian workers in India. He was born in

Ohio, is brimful of enei'gy and contagious
enthusiasm, a man of extraordinary execu-
tive ability, and one who "when duty
calls, or danger, is never wanting there."
Full of faith and in closest touch with
the progress of Christianity in India, he
believes that the day is now at hand
when great things may confidently be
looked for. His solicitude for the or-

phans is exceedingly touching. All over
his great district he is superintending the
erection of orphanages. He is planning
far ahead. '"These children," said he,

"must be saved, body and soul, and we
Christian missionaries must do it. May
God graciously help us to prove equal to

this tremendous responsibility." He be-

A EA.MINE WAIF JUST RESUIEI) THE I'l'NDITA, DRESSED IN SPOTLESS WHITE A SECTION OF RAMAHAI S FAMILV

ia. Dark and discouraging as was tiie

iimediate condition of the land, we both
4reed that for the cause of Christ the
respect never was brighter. Bearing in

lind my visit yesterday to Ramabai and
lie wonderful work I had seen this morn-
ig, it seemed to me that we were at last

earing the time when the Morning Light
, as about to break on this benighted land,
nd that, perhaps, in this very generation

(.ROUP OF FAMINE SUFFERERS, A H.M ADAIiAD

plete consecration and concentrated vital

religious energy are at home there. It was
a good place at which to plan what may
yet prove the mightiest missionary effort

of the century. For who can measure the

far-reaching results of that meeting.' It

brought Christian America in contact
with idolatrous, poverty-stricken India

as never before. It revealed possibilities

never dreamed of. It may eventuate in

results that will

surpass tlie fond-

est hopes of the

most optimistic

believer in mis
sionary effort.

Would the ca-

blegram guaran-
teeing the support
of 5.000 and pos-

s i b ! y 10.000 or-

phans ever have
been sent had that

meeting not taken
place ? Where in

the history of

Christian chari-

ties has this prop-
osition ever been
paralleled ? "India
forChrist."atthat
meeting and in

that house sud-

d e n 1 y developed
from tlie range of
possibilities into

the realm of prob-
abilities. These
10.000 orphans
will before many
y ears be torch-

bearers in the tri-

umphal p roces-
sion which shall

take possession in

the name of Christ

madabad, cannot be found anywhere.
Irish Presbyterians, consecrated, intelli-

gent, industrious, self-denying, they are

working on broad lines, and the souls

born at their mission into the Kingdom
are not apt to be neglected nor to remain
spiritual babes. Tlieir Christianity is of

the sturdy kind that will not tolerate

rice-converts. Heart-conviction and heart-

conversion are what they aim at and
with nothing short of that will they be
satisfied. We remained with them a day
or so while visiting relief camps and
poor-houses in the vicinity of Ahmada-
bad, and learned ^o love them as whole-
hearted, earnest, faithful workers in the

Lord's vineyard, whose mission is to love

Christ and win souls for their Divine
Master. They gather the hungry and the

destitute around them and by kindness
and practical Christian benevolence lead

them one by one to a knowledge of the

greater love that brought Christ from
heaven to their own continent, there to

give his life as a ransom for as many as

shall receive him, regardless of sect, color

or condition.
It was at this mission that we found a

girl of about ten years fast asleep on the

floor of the parlor. She had come in, ask-

ing the privilege to die there. Without a

friend in the world, exhausted from lack

of food, just able to keep on her feet until

she reached the door, she had no other
wish than to die among people who per-

haps would be kind enough to bury her

after she was dead. They took her in

and let her sleep on a rug. After awhile
they aroused her and gave her a glass of

milk, then she went to sleep again and
she was still sleeping when we went away.
Mrs. Taylor assured me that with proper
care she would soon recover, altliough,

except when taking an occasional mouth-
ful of food, she might sleep for a week
to come.

lieves in pushing ahead on industrial

lines, and has developed a weaving in-

dustry that now furnishes the government
with canvas. When the orphans under
his charge grow up. he will put them to

work and make of them sterling Christian
men and women. Bro. Frease is the

Treasurer of the Inter-denominational
Committee, and the head of the press
propaganda of the Famine Work. I met
him oftener than any of the other mis-
sionaries, and consider him an exceedingly
important factor in the great work of win-
ning this empire for Christ.

My time in India was short. It was a
physical impossibility to visit more than
a mere fraction of the land. But mission-
aries came from the East and from the

West, from the North and from the South
to welcome me, and from their lips I heard
heart-cheering reports of gigantic progress
on spiritual lines. One and all referred
feelingly to the great assistance which
The Christian Herald and its vast
army of sympathetic readers afforded
them in 1897, at a time when, without that
help, they would have been absolutely
helpless. Thousands of lives had thus
been saved, and thousands of conver-
sions have resulted from this marvelous
manifestation of international Christian
charity. And what a mighty impression
the present munificent missionary relief

operations must make on India's three
hundred millions, representing one-fifth

of the population of the entire world ! 1 1 is

simply beyond the grasp of mortal
mind. If we take full advantage of this,

the greatest missionary opportunity of the

century, the indications are that within a
few years India will realize in her own
spiritual experience the opening lines of
that majestic missionary hymn :

"The morning light is breaking, the darkness
disappears."
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Vosburg, Mrs X. 50 Wiepert. AC ... 50

5^!^' A^r, ?w" 25 Sm ' ^V' ^ •• ^ 10 xtvor Mrs EH. 1 00 Vosburgh. John J 3 00 Wiezman, Mrs .. 08

Rossi Chas " 10 Sm h' MissM' : : 50 Taylor Jas ... . 25 Voshall, Mrs C W 1 00 Wightman, EM. 25Rossi Chas .... 10 smth. -^ij^^^i
^ jj^^ W H 1 00 Vrooman,Mrs Wm Wigtel. C 50

Roszel, C A 1 00 ^
ja „,...( 'oU 1 25 Tedin, F 1 00 K 50 Wigtel, Mrs C . . 50

Rottger, EC .. .3 OD
s^n^jti,

''y. Xida: 2 00 Tenoyer. Mr T . . 1 00 Waddell, Fidelia . 1 00 Wilbur, W H, Jr 1 00
Rouber Lena ..5 Sm h.

^^^•'^^^'^^'1 ^ Tenoyer. Mrs T.. 1 00 Wagner, Mrs C . 2g Wilcox, A 50
Rour, FA ......20 """j, ?ou-h . 5 00 Terrill. Mrs Danl 1 00 Wagner. Minnie . 08 Wilcox. Burt .... 25
Runyon G L . .. 2 "^ - g^ -j, ji,.^ A S. 1 00 Wagner, T 10 Wilcox. C 25
Rowe. Miss t • ^0 'g^ [^' \,^ jiary Terry, Fannie M. 1 00 Wafier. Mrs C .. 1 00 Wilcox, Mrs Chas 05
Row and. J T.. 2 00

''Xiggs & Ca- Terilv. FI ....200 Wagoner. Mrs W. 3 00 Wilcox, E 50
Rowland. Mrs RD 2.j naan Sch ... 6 03 Terwilliger, Mrs Wait, Mrs F 50 Wilcox, II H ... 3 00
Rowley, Mrs ... 2o

j^ p S . . . .50 00 W 1 00 Waite, Mrs A M. 1 00 Wilcox. Nancy .. 15
Rublee, Lou H . 1 DO

t^mitj, ^ p 1 qo Tew, Mrs Wm . , 5 00 Waite. Emmett . 25 Wiley. David ... 50
Ruch, Mr

. . . .
.^

ID
j.„jifi,; j^ J Coll. 10 Thayer, Mrs A . 5 00 Waite. Eva 25 Wiley, S E 2 00

Rupert, Isabella W lo
^mith, WD 1 DO Thayer Bible CI Waite, Mrs Hiram 25 Wilkes, Mrs E . . 25

Rupracht, Mrs
.1

z.j
^^i^^^ Mrs W . . 40 Meigs St Bapt Waite, Marjorie . 02 Wilkes, EX 2 00

^"^^1 'k^
^^^°^'

, ,,f, Smith, Mrs W H Ch, Rochester. 5 00 Waite. Vinal ... 05 Wilkes. Mrs P A 30
t».,TJiii Yr,.;^ \t ^ o J 3 00 Thayer, Mrs S A. 1 50 Waite, W L .... 50 AVilkins. C A ... 50Russe

,
Mrs H M 5 00

smith, Mrs W J 25 Thiel, Mrs 25 Walker, Mrs A H 1 00 Wilkins. E 05

^ r-'cvff o OD Smith. X Y Z .. 30 Thomas, Mrs ... .50 Walker. Mrs C .. 30 Wilkins. P 25
D „ii R ' "^ Smiley, A H ... 1 00 Thomas. H V . . 5 00 Walburger. Julia.. 3 00 Wilkins, Mrs P . 25

§mI=» w 'i% Smithers. Clara B Thomas. Mr J .. 150 Wall. 1) R 25 Wilkins, R 25
n.^fh Mrc p'a" 1 no & friends 5 00 Thomas. Mrs W. 10 Wallace. Mrs E . 2 00 Wilkinson. Mrs WRuth, Mrs G A

. 1 00
collected of Chil- Thomlinson, T ..10 00 Wallace. T G and B 10

Ttvor T.^ tVRAv' 2- <ii'en by ^' *-" Thompson, Mrs A A Lucas ... 2 00 Wilkinson. Mrs W
WkHrter P H 50 Snell 100 Dr 05 Walle. M 2 00 j 125
SnlUbnrv' Trv L' 50 Snider. Miss L M 3D Thompson, C . . . 5 00 Walls, Miss M . . 25 Willet. F L . . . . 10
Spmne Rror ^5 Snyder, Mr & Mrs 'luompson, Mrs E 2 00 Walsworth, Mrs E Williams, Mrs . . lo

sinborn Mrs h' ^5 « ^ 2 00 Tliompson, P
. . 10 h 1 00 Williams. Chas B 2 00

Sandber^ Mrs 10 Snyder. Mrs J . . 1 00 Thompson, \ R^ 2 00 Wanty, J W .... 2 00 Williams, Cynthia
S^nrierl G '

' 10 Snyder, Mrs J A 1 DO Thompson, Jr, W wardf Chas .... 25 E 1 00
Sanderson's Siiss Snyder, Mary D. 150 P 5d Ward, Thirsa ... 40 Williams, Miss E. 25Sandersons, Jiiss

sorenson, Chris . 2.o Thompson, Willie 40 ward. Will 15 Williams, F .... 10
Bergen 1 00 Sorenssen, Minnie 25 Thoren, Mrs A .. 1 00 Ware. Mrs A D. 1 50 Williams. Miss F 25

Sandford -Vl'iss 'l '> 00 Southworth, W D 1 00 'J horen. I G 1 00 waripg. Mrs A M 2 00 Williams. F M .. 10
Sandfordt "chas .10 00 Sowerb.v, Mrs M J 5 .50

,
hornton. ( aleb . ..j Warner. Mrs John 25 Williams. J E . . 25

Sanders EM & Spafford. Mrs . • „ 2o Thornton, Ola ... 1 00 Warner. Mrs T . 25 Williams, Mrs Jan .50oauue...
Spaulding, Miss E 2 4i l^orpe. -uw 2o Warren. Alice .. . 25 Williams. Miss L 25L V z OU Spear, Wallie .. ID Thorpe, Geo E. . 2o Wni-ren (i C 1 DD Willi-im^ Mr, W

Sandford. Riley. 50 spetz. Thure ... 1 DO Thorpe. Olive ... 25 wa Ten' F V "' 1 00
^^ '!%""- ^^'^ ^^ 50

Sanlrfe'e'^Mri Le^ ^^'T ^'"V"" ' I 'rill l^'"T ^\? t ^ ?^ ^arr^S: I C & M WHleU,
'
Mi^s C S 2 WSatterlee, Mrs Le Spmk, L A .... 1 00 Thursby, H A . . 10 a 4 00 Williims G H 25

S.!^nLrs" -Fmrna
" ^ 4"'^'- 'T ^ ^ '. '^ ^l^il^''^^ '''^P''^ ^"^ Warren." Mrs m" ! 25 wlluanis: J g": .^0

Saunders, Emma Spoberg. Anna . 1 00 Thurston. Mrs G Warren. Maude . 2 00 Willis, Frank .... 15

S=,vton"lvr;; T" 25 Spoblom Mrs
. . 1 00 L ...... oO warren, W W .. 1 00 Willsey. Mrs J.... 1 00

Invtnn' Orrin " 50 Sportedt, Martin. 10 Tibbites, Dudley 100 ward. Wm 50 Wilson, J D 100
S«ve? T A " " 00

Sprague. H C .. oO Timms. Mrs
. . . . 1 00 Washburn, Mrs .. 20 Wilsev, J R 100

Saver' Mr^ w"m 5 00
gprague. Harvey. 40 limms, H & W Washburn. EB .. 1 00 Wil.sou, Mr & Mrshayer, Mrs \\ lu o uo Sprague, W S .. 1 00 (iilmore 2 00 tt-<,oiih„T.r, r- no at 1 no

Scaver Gullie .. 50 Spring. Mr Wm . 1 00 Tindle & Jackson.ll 00 ^^-^.tburS' Mrs E A\4lson
'

Mr;"c " H 36Sch, MrsHK .. 2 00 .Squire. Martha J 60 Titus, Chas .... 25 " ashourn. xMrs 1. u son. Jiis ^. a. go

Schaedle. Magda- Stadler. Mrs L. 25 Titu.s, John ....200 wp^hhn.'.n
"

Vi;,;« W Uon' C V) 50lena 10 00 stadstrom. H .. 25 Titus, Morgan .. .50
Washburn, Flora \\ son, G D oO

gl'""-!.-',^ f
"

1 DO
Stanhope, J M

. 2 00 Tolman. Xancy
. 4 00 washburn " Mary WsoS' Mrs Mary 50Schenck, Ida L 1 00 Stanley, Miss C E 1 60 Tompkins, Mrs R \\ashbuin, .Maij w Un ,' Mirv V' 50

Schenck, Mrs M stanton. M E . 1 00 S . . . . 5 00 ^tbbm-n
' U M " ?0 W s'.', i Mau^e t. 31

, ,^
B , •* vl Stamm, L & Son 2 00 Toner. Mrs J ... 25 w„t „i,,,, w ti 1 a \vii,;,,ii r(,,nf.n 2t

Sche.ydleur, Mrs. ID stapliu. George.. 32 Tonsev, Benj ...10 00 S.'^l*^'^?"'-^- ^t'^A J?. WK ' n L " ^
Schlieder, M C .. 6 2., starr. Mrs M K 1 00 Toren C O .... 1 00 ^.'^ "•'^°"i;<^' " ^ ^ "? w Unn' S vIh'm 1 mSchneder, A .. 50 staube. Mrs .... 1 00 Torne.y, W & H . 1 DO ^^.^t-^rs, Wm .... 15 ^^" <

Sj h
'
a M 1 00

Schneider Estelle 2o steadman, Mrs S 10 Torence, I 50 ^.^I;i?°' \^'??''^ ' ? R w nr-he^ter M^-sSchober. Wm 8 00 stebbins. M .... 5 00 Townsend. Eva . 2 00 JJ-^tkins, J R ... 1 00 Winchester, Mis
Schwartz, J •

. 2 00 steenberg. C .... 10 Townsend, M ... 4 Oo ^^ at'clns^ Mr & w^nrL,"'R -^Schwidorsky. Mr. 100 stellin, Ed 100 Traux, L 100 ^.^r^ \\ . . . 1 00 ^. "els'?'; f •'"
jTmSchw.nd. G G .. o steljes. Miss L .. 1 25 Traver, Mrs I .. 1 00 ^.^tson. Mrs Jas^oO ^^ Mi.t. Emma

. 1 00

Scotield M 100 stenger & Rohm. 1 OD Tregoining. Mrs J^.^ttles Mrs H B 2 DO M 1
s

.
H

. . . 6 .0

Scott, Claude ... 1 00 ster-lin<' ^rrs F RTi 70 FT ^n \^ atts. Grace ... 25 \\in>lo\\. ill s ,) t< .JO 00

S-tt, .IT 1 00 ^^^: ^ll^ li. Yl 00 Tremain-, ' D x' ! ! 15 ^^"gb. .1 L . 1 00 ": "^'^'-j ^Ift'" • «^
Scott, Jno T .... 1 00 stenart. Mrs ... ID Trotter. Miss .. 10 Weager, Mrs W . 1 do W sker J M . . . 1 dO

Scovill, CM .... 1 00 Stenbeig. J .... 25 Trudhere, Mrs .. 15 ^X^ast. Mrs J J. 2 00
^^'\^^„Vt 3 children 20

Seablom. AW.. 25 Stevens, Chas .. 25 True. Mr & Mrs JJ^eaver. Anna P. 2.t w^^i^."H"^M'^iiT' o^
Seablom, John .. 1 00 Stevens. Mrs H L 7 00 Eugene 2 00 ^Veaver. Ella ... 1 00 w ,2 'n-? i^ t

"
In

Seamans, Ross .. 2 75 Stevens, Jessie . 25 Trusdell. Mrs L G 1 00 ^'^Mh Mrs C ... 1 00 :\.",?' -til
^"^^^ tn

Searles, Mr L .. 50 Stevens. Mrs O C 1 00 Tru.sdell. Mabel . ,50 ^'fhb, Mrs V L. 10 ,\\ '"'''• 'Ji[,'l -"^r. 1 on
Seeley, Miss su- Stevenson, A N . 1 00 Tucker, Risley .. 2 00 Webster, Francis. 1 00 „/'"'{• 1<"'^^ ^••' ^ "-

sie. in Memory Steward. Mrs A C 1 00 Tunmore. F I . . 1 00 Webster, Rev F W 1 00 il""'}' ,,,.,'
'c' o-

of 1 00 Stevenson. G ... 10 Turner, Mrs E ., 1 00 Webster, Mrs M A 1 00 Zl°'''i- T n "> ^
Sell. Miss 25 Steward. Frank A 2 00 Turney, W C ... 25 Webster. Willie.. 10 w° ,,' Hir.'Vti' inn.
Senbner, J C ... 50 Stewart. AC ... 2 00 Tuthil'l. Mr & Mrs Weed. Geo T 15 00 ".O""'

*V*'*' ,V
"' "* !!-

Senson, Charlotte 25 Stewart, A J . . 2 00 W H 3 50 Weeks. J M 10 ^ "!?• at r 1 on
Seymour. F 1 00 Stewart, C B ... 1 00 Tuttle. Mrs J A. 5 00 Weed. Lucy H .. 25 w ,' , t -n
Seymour, Mrs M Stewart, Carrie . 1 00 Underwood. J . . 1 00 Weed. True .... 10 w"!;^' t'> ;. o ?vr,

M 1 00 Stewart, J 05 TTnstrom. R . . . . 25 Wegg. Wm 2 00 ^°"^i ", 'a 1 XV,
Shafen, Abram .. 10 Stewart. Jas 25 Updyke, Mr & Mrs Weismer. Mrs .. 100 Woodtoul l) ..... iw
Shafer, Mrs W .. 25 Still. Rev 25 (}' 25 Weller, Mrs R A 10 Woodworth, Mi.ss

Shaffer, Mrs E T 1 OD Stilwell, H .... 30 Upton. J G .... 2 00 Welles. F J .... 5 00 w;.,,fihnli
'

WnmlVi;. ""
Shank. Flora .. 100 Stilwell, MLss I . 25 Uhlinger, H G, Wells, C J 10 ^ ?'}>,, '

-ir, r,n
Sharp, Edw (J.. 1 .50 Stilwell. Mrs L II 2 00 Coll 5 00 Wells, Mrs C H . 1 00 «>„„.V Vi' ,' ;• t.^'

' kn
Shattuck, J W M, _ Stiver. Daniel . . 2 00 Urquhart. W W. 3 00 ^Vells, Mrs P O. 25 WooInmiib" M,;' Y 1 00
,,
M D .5 00 Stockton W CTU 1 05 Van Allen, Mrs Wells, Henry M. 50 Wm. « o

-7 M F 1 00Sbaw, A E 2 00 Stoddard, (ieo M 25 Clark L 5 88 Wells, L ....... 1 00 w. '1 yU,, inShaw, Wm II 1 00 Stokes, Edw ... 1 00 Van Ander. S M.. 2 00 Wells. Lottie M. 1 00 \y,\]tu \ '

.iiV
"

1 00Shaw, W M, Coll Stone, A W .... 25 Van Benthuysen, Wells. Olive .... 25 wn fl in.rf ,Mr<
o,''T, "•,',''•' V ^ ^'i

^f""*"' ^I""" * Mrs ....100 Welshe. Annie M 2 00
^ "' f'""f?t"". ^^'''14-

Sbeldon Miss J
. „ Oa daughter 2 00 Van Buskirk, Mrs Wen. Mrs FO .. 10 wVi-bV '

Vt,.; 9 nnSbene. Mrs O ..200 Stone, Eunice .. 25 C E 1 00 Wenson Mr 10 S- -"St' 4,-/.,";. o^
Shepard. Clint 25 Stonns. Mrs F .. 25 Van Buskirk. Ed- We^rrbl-usilla- ! 5 00 ^-jilSi'j

'

f^^^'^^
*^

igShepard, Mrs M . 1 00 Stout, Mrs A . . 2.5 mond 25 Wescott. Anna . . 1 00 x^wS t' R r in 00Sheperd, P .... 1 Stout Win 25 Van Derholf, L T 1 00 Wesley, Wm ... . 45 w r S t" Mrs'sR 3 00Sherman. Mrs P. 1 00 Stowell, Mrs S V Van Derzee. C De- Westen 1 W 1 00 t,-
"

; U- »" 00
Sherman. M .... 1 00 & Mrs H B ... 1 00 witt. Col by .10 75 Westendorf Jno" 50 5 '^li""*' a?^'"*?^ i" 1 noSherridan.Miss M Strand. Miss .... 25 Vander Veer, 'f S 0.5 Weslerberg.' A .

." lo ^,7,IV"'- Mr^ F S
^ 25^ 10 Strange, C A ....10 00 Vandusen J I. 25 Westfall r u 1,

J.^oer. airs i<j >. za
Sherwood. J E . 50 .Strom. Chas .... 5 00 Van Eps" I E '. ". 5 00 ^^%^^l^-

^ " * o oO
,V",nsson.A.igiista .^

Shetrura. John .. 2 00 Strootman. J ... 2 OD Van Horn, T J . 2 00 Westfall "Geo"" 1 00 V"''''""' r-'j^-^'V-" ^
Shrier. Sami ...500 Strowbridge, Mrs Van Home. Mrs E 1 00 Westfa M " oS

^/ihnsson. Christin. 2a

SiWernall. Miss M S^g^S44 W 1
J

Va^ J^ovenherg.D 1 SS ^S^ ^^'^-,
«J> ^^ ^r^ ^i^ot I ^

Simmons.- Geo '

! !
^ 25 ^li^llv^n^'^? E ' ! ! 5 ^IJ ^ 'Ce"-^: . ^^^^f 2 50 ^Ij^l^l^^ ^^« ^ ^^^^ ^

'
' '

3 ^
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XEW YOUK—Cont'd,
Youuuiiis, Mrs EG 25
Young, Arthur .. 25
Young, Chas T. . . 1 00
Young. G 1 00
Ydung. Mrs (Jsear. 2 00
Y'oungs. Kit 1(J

Anderson. Bklyn.. 25
Aiidge, Brooklvii. 10
Davidson, Bklyn. . 25
Doric), Bklvn .... 05
Faltig. Bklyn 10
Cravat. Bklvn .. 05
(irrgory." X Y C 2 (Ni

(iustafsoii. Bklyn lo
Haiiberg. Bklvn.. 50
Hedenskog. Bklyn Oo
Heynianii. Bklyn. 10
Knox. Bklvn .... 05
McGirk. Bklyn . . 10
Majorie, Syraeuse 3 25
Xemo, Alleganv . 1 00
Simpson, X Y C. 1 00
Anna B, Bkhu... 1 00
Aunt Eliza. Tribes
Hill 5 00

Harry, X Y C 01
From Mary, Buf-
falo 2 00

Seaman, Bklvn . . 25
Sherwood, Bklyn. 25
Vann, Bklyn ... 25
Jessie S, Long Is-

land Cit-y 10
Victoria R,
Schroon Lake.. 1 00

Mrs . So Xew
Berlin 25

A C R, Buffalo. 6 00
A I) A, Kingston 15
A D B, X Y C ... 2 00
A E S H, Wash-
ingtonville 1 00

A H, Lansingburg 50
A H H, Lansing-
burg 1 00

A M S & Mrs A G
M, Minnewaska. 2 00

Mrs A R M, Glo-
versvillc 1 00

A S V, Brooklyn 1 00
B A F, Pough-
keepsie 2 00

Mr & Mrs B F A,
.Mrs King. Mr L
W J. Mrs Robt
Thomas. Mr &
Mrs Fred De
Witt, P'red Rose,
Mrs D A Biggs,
Miss Simpson... 3 25

B J L, Apton 10 00
C B J, Hadley.. 1 00
C E H, Lansing-
burg 15

C E S, Buffalo. . 2 00
Mrs C F M, Mt
Vernon 1 tlO

C G A. Kingston "25

E H K, Hamilton. 10 on
C J B. Earles... 1 00
Mrs C L, Roches-
ter 1 00

C & M S, Utica. 3 00
D G H, Roches-
ter 2 00

E C, Xiskayuna. 1 00
E P Y. Brooklvn 25
E H. Brooklyn.. 25
E K R, Port Jer-
vis 1 00

Mrs E M W. Es-
perance 1 W

E R D. Brooklyn 10
E W, Essex 10
P H, Lansing-
burg 50

F L M, Wolcott. 2 00
F S H, Buffalo.. 1 OO
F Y L. I'ike 1 50
Mrs G G, Lyn-
brook 1 00

G G G, Rochester 4 00
C, H E, V M S,

J H G, A M
McD. W P S, G
W, Rochester . 3 .50

G H R, Brooklyn 5 00
<; S T, Harlem.. 1 OO
G T & M J,

Rochester . . . . 1 25
H A, Portville... 1 00
H B, Lansingburg 50
H C, Brooklyn... 3 00
H E A, Florida.. 2 00
H D & others,
Middle Gran-
ville 18 00

Mrs H B B &
others, Peun
Yan 2 25

I A H, Mayville. . 5 00
JAS. Long Is-

land City 25
J B V. Brooklyn. 1 (XI

J D, Brooklvn... 10
J D, Hinderbrook 2 00
J E W. Brooklyn 1 00
T K. Lansingburg 70
J H. I>ansingburg 25
J L. Lansingburg 1 00
J M A. Hartwick 2 00

J Y B. Buffalo. . ,2 00
K R B. Xorwich. 5 00
A M S i\: Mrs A
G M. Minnewas
ka

Mrs L G S. Clin
ton

L H, Buffalo
Mrs L J. Hadlev.
L O A, Buffalo...
McV, C V, Dans

vjlle ..."

M D S, 'g Pat-
chogue .

.', 4 00
M E B J, Syracuse 1 W
M E G, Utica... 2 00
M J H, Fulton.. 1 00
Mrs M J C. Xor-
wich 25

M M B, Brooklvn 1 00
M O H. Brooklvn 5 00
M S C, Port Cov-
ington 2 00

Mrs M S M, Bkn 1 00

Stii*'

8k'

H.
i'

«",,'

!H. 1"

5 ], I

Jll.v

Till'

I1M;;|

titt.'

Ifli ^

I M

tur.'

|K

I T B.

IIZ,

Ul
I

< I:

-. il

-, A:

^'
.1

-. r.'

-, 'i'

llilN^^

_ P.

'1^

2 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

2 00

m ih
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XEV.- YORK—Cont'd.
N It C. U.Mlicster 2 00
N I' I,. Hr.M.klyii 2 00
A ('. R.Mlu-stcr. .") IH)

-P.- X Y « 1 00
P. CaintnidKi' .-)0

P L C, X Y C... 2 .50

I" -M. LansiiiKburK 50
Miss g. RDchi'Ster 2 00
y S P. QiiakiT
Street 1 10

Mrs K. Lonj; Is-

laiiil fitv 0.5

K A F. AVadham's
Mills 10 00

R K A. Yoiikers. .5 00
K K D. Buffalo.. 2 00
R C P. Shelter
Island 2 00

R H. Rnskey ... 2 00
K H H. Senica

C.istle ''.5

R M. Walton.... 35
Mrs S. Lons Is-

laiKl Citv . 25
S H. Hrooklyn... 2.5

S .T. I'.utTalo 5 00
S .1 S \- (i S. Pino
Plains J 00

S M 0. Svcaniore 10
S M S. Reynolds-
ville 2 00

T R. Gates 5 00
W A B. LanshiK-
btnc 1 IMI

W I> N Y (' .50

W M, Lansinc-
liiir;; 15

"VV R H. Soulli-
h.iiiii'ton 2 00
W T P.. Hn.nklvn 1 00
X Y Z. Peiiti Yan 1 (M)

X Y Z. Syracuse. .50

Z S. I,ansin«l)urg 1 i<)

, Albany 1 00
, Aiusterdain.. 1 00
, Amsterdam. 25
. Ar-yl 1 00
, Batavia 1 00
. Beverly 1 (X)

. BlodKett
Mills 1 00

-— . P.rooklyn .. 1 (!0

. Brooklyn .. 5 00

. Buffalo 7 00
, Buffalo 25
, P.wffalo 1 00
. Buffalo 1 00
. Buffalo 2 00
. P.uffalo ' 5 00
. P.uffalo 5 00
. P.uffalo 5 00
, Buffalo .... 10 00
, Buffalo ....2.5 no
. Burlincfinm. 1 iU)

, Cardiff .... 75
-— . Cayu«a ... 5 IH»

—— , Caiieadea 2.5

Anon. K Kishkill. 45
. K Martlns-

burg 10 00
, K (JuoRUe . . . .50

. Flushing ... 5 (K)

. «;ilbertsville 5 00
. (;i.iv(.rsville.. 2 00
. Craliamsville :? 00

-— . I.awrenee. .

.

.S 00
. I.eids 50
. Liberty 2 00
. I.ivonia .... 5 00
. .\I<-<-hanlcs-

Vllle 1 no
, N Y City .

.

1 00
. N Y 2 00
. OirdensburK. 1 00
, <>L'deiisbur)l. 25
. Panama ... 1 00
. Pattens Mills 2 IK)

. Piffard 25
-— , Plaintleld .. 5 IHl

. Pottsdani .. 2 .•i5

, (^ui-eiis 1 <!0

, Ransomville. 2.5

. Rochester .. 1 110

, P.ochester .. 1 (10

. Re.Chester .. 1 (10

. Roidiester .. :{ (K)

. Rocli.-ster .. 10 (H)

. Russell 1 (K)

.
, Sat: Harbor 1 00
. Saratoga .. (i(i

, Sarato^ra Sp;; 1 00
, Sclicnectady

.

2 IH)

. SiK-ller Isl.l 1 ll>

. So Bristol.. 2 0>
, Spencerport. 5 00
. Stony Point 10
, Syracuse .. 45
, Syr.icuse . . 00

-— , Syracuse .

.

1 00
. Syracuse .

.

1 00
. Syracuse .. 1 00
. Syracuse .. 5 00
. Syracuse .. 5 00
. Svr.icnse .. 2 10

-— . Taylor 1 (HI

, TlconderoKn. 5 (!0

, Troy 10
--

. Tn.v ....... 2 50
, T'nadilla Ctr 05
, T-tica 2 00
. Itica 1 00
, rti<'a 5 00
. rtica 50 00

. AVadhams
Mills 05

. Warsaw ... 2.5

3 IK)
'_ .... .' 1 00

1 00
\ _ , , , ....... 1 (M>

]

"„'
'

'

........ 5 00
Cash. Albany .. . :{ 00
Cash. Brooklvn 25
Cash. Brookl/n . 25
Cash, Brooklyn . 25
Cash. P.rooklvn . 25
Cash. Bniuklyn . 25
Cash. Brodkl'-n . 25
Cash. Bronklvn 25
Cash. Brooklyn . 25
Cash. Brooklyn . 20
Cash. Brooklyn . 15
Canh. Brooklyn . 1 50
Cash, Brooklyn . (15

NKW YORK—Cont'd.
Cash. Buffalo ... 2 (X)

Cash, Buffalo ... 2 (M)

(iash. Clifton ... 1 M
Cash. Kennedy . 05
Cash, Montgom-
ery 6 00

Cash. Xepeian... 25
Cash. X Y C 25
Cash. X Y' C -25

Cash. X Y C 25
Cash. X Y C 10
Casli. X Y C 10
Cash. X Y C 10
Cash. X Y C 10
Cash. N Y C 10
Cash. X Y C 10
Cash, X" Y C 10
Cash. X Y C 35
Cash. X Y C 05
Cash. N Y C 15
For Christ's Sake,
Brooklyn 1 25

F r Christ's Sake,
Brooklyn 1 00

Friend, Albany . 1 00
A Friend, Auburn 1 00
A Friend. Batteu-

Tille .50

Friend. Brewerton 10
A Friend. Brocton 1 (K)

A Friend. Bklvn 3 00
Friend. Brooklyn. 93
Friend. Canastota 15
A Friend, Centre
Xassau 20

A Friend. Clay.ton 1 00
A Friend. Clinton 2 iiO

A Friend. Corona 1 00
A Friend. Cuba.. 02
A Friend, Depau-

ville 1 <X>

Friend, E (ireen-
bush 3 00

Friend. Fenner . . 50
Friend. FIshkill
on Hudson .... 50

A Friend, (iroton
Citv 1 00

Frieiid. Herkimer 1 (H)

Friend. Herkimer 5 00
A Friend. Holland
Patent 25

Friend. Hoosick
Falls 10

Friend. Howells
Depot .50

Friend. I lion 10
A Friend. Ken-
nedy 10

Friend. Kirk .... 15
Friend. Kno.\ ... 2 00
A Friend. Kort-
rieht 1 00

A Friend, Lancas-
ter 1 00

A Friend. .Mahopae
Falls 1 00

Friend. Marion . 1 OO
Friend. Me-iliiia . 2 00
A Friend. .Middle-
bure 1 0<1

Friend. X Y C... 12
Friend. X Y C... 15
Friend. X Y C... 25
Friend. X Y C... 25
Friend. X Y C... 5 (M)

Friend. N Y C. . . 5 (H»

Friend. X Y C... 2 IH»

Friend. X Y" C... <>5

Friend. X Y C...15 oO
A Friend. X Y C S (ni

Friend. X Y C... .50

Friend. X Y «... 10
Friend, Xorthuni-
berland 25

A Friend, .North
Stockholm 1 00

A Friend. N'or-

xyi.li 10
A Friend. Xor-
wich 05

A Friend. Xubia. 25
Friend. Odessa... "25

Friend. «tnonda(;a 1 00
.\ Friend. Plain-

field 25 00
A Friend, Remsen 1 <io

Friend, Rochester 2 («i

Friend, Rochester 1 tK)

A Friend. Rock-
land Co 1 tW

Friend. Rome . . 50
Friend. Saranac

I..ikc 1 00
Friend. ScheniH--
tady 1 0:1

Friend I H X,
Scotch Bush... .5H

Friend, Second
Mllo 25

Friend, Sodus 1 00
Friend, Speonk.. .5i|

Friend. Suuuuer
Hill 25

Frli-nd. Syracuse. 2 00
A Friend, Syra-
cuse 50

A Friend, Thurs-
ton 1 00

Friend. I'tica.... 2 00
A Friend, War-
saw 1 no

Frli'i'd. WillsbiM-o 2 (M)

A Frii-nd. Wiml-
haui 10

Frii-nd. Yorktown 5 Oo
Friend. 10
Friend in K Side
Sar Bk, Roches-
ter 2 -25

Friend of tlie-

Xeedy. Alabama 1 :iO

Friend.s. Bliisham-
ton -50

Friends. Buffalo.. 3 (H)

Friends, C()ttr)n . . 5 00
Friends, Dewltt-
vllle 2 (10

Friends, thro C C
Boirardus, El-

^nlra 10 00
Friends, Fablus. . 1 .50

Friends, Green-
wich 2 <M)

NKW YORK—Cont'd.
Friend.s. Hartlield 2 00
Friends, Hopewell
Ctr 2 50

Friends, Huron... 5 00
Friends, Mattea-
wan 1 00

Friends, Middle-
town 7 30

Friends, X Y' C. 1 65
Friends. Pouffh-

keepsie 1 (K)

Friends, Stark-
ville 13 00

Friends, Syracuse 2 00
Friend of Suffer-

ers, LansinjjburfT 2 (X)

Friends. Wood-
haven 4 50

Friends, \Vood-
haven 6 00

Friends in Seh Dis
Xo. 13, White-
hall 1 00

Friends in Christ,
Otego 1 00

Two Friends. Bell-
mont 5 00

Two Friends,
Hemlock Lake . 3 00

Three Friends,
Brooklyn 4 00

Some Friends,
Catlin 1 00

I H X, Cavuta-
yille 2 25

In .lesus' Xame,
Fulton 1 (X)

I H .\", Frankfort. 5 11
I H X, Marion, . 1 (K)

I H X. Peru : 5 00
In His X'anie.
Yapliank 5 00

I H X, 3 50
In .lesus" Name,"
ButTalo 5 00

In Jesus' Xame.
Prattsburg 1 «X)

In Memory of
Mary A Beeinan 1 00

In Memory of our
father. (Jlaseo . 5 00

In .Memory of wee
Willies' kind
heart, Schenec-
tady 1 ()

In Memory of a
dear sister, E H
Z. I'roy 5 00

A Reader. Bklyn 25
Reader. Result . 2 00
Subscriber. Can-
ajobarie 10 00

Sympathizer. Wor-
cester 2 00

Svnipathizcrs.
Evans Mills ... 19

Sympathizins
Friends. Xew
Kingston .50

A Sympathizer.
N Y City 5 00

Social at Alle-
canv 7 20

Thank Offering.
Xew Berlin . , . 5 (M)

Cornell Student.
Ithaca 06

A few di.sciples of
Christ. Brooklyn 6 00

T'nknowu. Platts-
hurgh 1 00

One of His follow-
ers, Brooklyn 10

Communltv. Tracy
Creek 10 .50

Willing Helpers.. 10 00
Children's Day
offering 9 35

Mother and dan,
Clyde 2 00

Citizen paper,
Phelps 2 .53

.Merchant. X Y C 15
Sociable, Water
town 6 70

Peol)le of Ricard.lO 15
,lM|y 10, I'H, , Cort-
land 2 00

Fmp of Christie.
(• Wilkins 4 .51

A Little Boy, .Sar-

atoga Springs . 20
People of Bow-
mansville 40 CO

A Lady. Bklvn. . 1 00
Mite Box 13.5.'i3.

P.uffalo 2 no
Republican, c<dl

b.v Homer 6 76
Soniebooy's Mite
Box, X \' C 55

Peoi)le of Pough-
keepsie 33 .50

Servant-girls.Scar-
borougli 4 00

Little girl. Stuy-
v<>sant Falls ... '20

Tenth Money.
Thomson 5 00

Epworthian. Wat-
kins 2 00
W P & children.
Port Chester 4 30

F.-irmerville Lodge
No. 1.S3. F & A
M. Farmer 5 00

Member M E Ch,
Townsend 1 00

Employes of the
"ent of, W'ks
Pan - American
Expos Co. Buff-
alo 65 '25

Attendance at Troy
Orphan Asylum. 17 00

P O Box .500,

T-tica 5 00
Children at Troy
Orphan Asylum 2 66

Cnbocton Index,
c.l.octon 2 00

'•Trinity Bulletin,"
'l'r..tnont 4 .W

.\ Mite, Xewcomb 25

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Citizens of Spring
Valley 150 00

People of Pough-
keepsie 28 00

Collection, Perch
River '25

Farmer. Stillwater 1 00
Widow's Mite.
Xew Brighton.. 2 (X)

Pupils of Dist Xo.
11. Marcellus .. 2 70

Pity. Rochester.. 2 (Kl

Box 957. Hudson. 1 00
The Homer Re-
nubliean 8 50

The Emplo.ves of
Mill's factory.
Gloversville 4 00

A few .vourig
ladies. Fulton . 2 06

Cheerful Givers.
Brooklyn 1 '20

Teacher & pupils
PrimDept, Deer-
field Pub Sch.. 1 30

Two Little Girls 60
Gatherings, Kings-
ton ' 1 30

One who loves
Jesus, Verdoy , . 4 .50

Citizens of East
.\urora 11 50

2 "Keep Pieces,"
Xorwieh 10

Two children.
Xew Y (' 2 (Ml

Social, Chenango
Bridge 10 30

Unnamed, Bklvn. 1 00
Unknown, Bkl.vii. 10
District School.
Hopewell June .44 56

Unknown Contri-
butors, Bingham-
ton 2 50

Widow's Mite,
Champlain 50

Union Ch. Law-
reneeville 13 31

Christ Church,
Herkimer 11 09

Col at Bapt Ch,
Vallonia Springs 4 50

Presbv Church,
Babylon '20 00

Welsh C M Ch,
(Jranville 34 81

Welsh C M Ch,
I rica 16 81

Welsh C M Ch,
Floyd 6 00

Immauuel Presb.v
Ch. Bingham-
ton 8 '21

Benefit Con Trin-
ity M E Ch. W
B S S bv Miss E
Proud 05 00

Congl Ch. Dauby. 12 '20

Bapt Ch, East
Aurora 17 10

U B .M E & Bapt
Ch. Frewsburg. 1 00

Mem of St John's
.M E Ch, Xew-
burgh 31 25

A few of His Dis-
ciples. M E Ch,
Brooklvn 8 00

Trinity Church,
Buffalo '25 CO

C P Ch coll. Cot-
ton (lin 5 1.5

Clark's Chapel M
E Ch, E Scho-
dack 8 30

Rescue, Miss,
Syracuse 7 00

Meth Ep Church.
Dekalb Jet 8 .50

First Pies Ch.
Y'oungstown ... 6 9'2

Churches of Win-
trop & Brasher. 10 (W

Friends' Ch. I'p-

perville 1 701

Park Bapt Ch.
Utica 2 00
M E Ch Galilee
& Edwardsville. 4 (XI

Free Bapt Ch.
Pine Valley ... 5 62

Bapt. Meth and
United Brethren
('lis. Frewsburg. 15 65

7 til Day Bai)t Ch.
Indeiieiidence ..lit 70

Meth ^- Refd Chs,
Xo Blenheim. . .12 38

Refd Ch of Platte-
kill 15 04

Bapt Ch "For-
(>ign Mission."
Scipio 10 00

Refd Ch. Snells
Bush 6 72

Refd Ch. Stuy-
ve.sant Falls . . 4 90

Rosendale I'lains

Ref Ch. Tillson.ll 00
Prim (1 T" P Ch,
W Charlton , . . 2 00

Ript Ch. Ischua. 8 .50

Christ ("htireh,
Manhass(-t 2 (X)

Bapt Ch, E Pem-
broke 10 50

Easton & Cam-
bridge M E
Chs " 8 no

Refund Cli. Man-
hasset 13 30

Marcellus Bapt Ch.
Thofn Hill 2 75

Welsh Cong Ch.
Floyd 5 27

Ascension Bapt
Ch 2 40

Coll Children's
Day Refd Ch.
Woodburne ... .17 OO

Children's day
contrib. Free
Bapt Ch.Trbana 2 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Lows Corners
Dapt Ch '20 00

Prim CI Refd
Spring Valle.v Ch 1 55

Christ Church,
Manhasset 11 15

Biipt Ch. Burling-
ton 10 40

Pres Ch. Stephens-
town 2 75

Pres Ch. Phelps. 1 69
Wesleyan Church.
Cuba 2 00

Meth Ch. East
Aurora 23 00

East Williams-
burg Dutch Refd
S S 300

S Sch Class &
Friend. Water-
vliet 5 CO

Floral Park M E
S Sch 5 77

Clark Sch house &
S Sch, Edin-
burgh 12 23
M E S Sch, Black
Creek 4 64

Em Bapt S S,
Brockport 11 10

S Sch Xo Side
Mission, Cohoes.ll 00

Bapt S Sch, Xew
Berlin 1 00

Class Xo. 8 Spen-
cer Bapt S Sch. 4 OO

Dolgeville Ev S S. 4 OO
Pres S Sch. Vic-
tory 11 18

Bapt S Sch, Farm-
ersville Sta 8 00

E WoodhuU S Seh
Offer. Rathbone 69

Pres S Sch coll,

Belmont 17 00
Olive Branch S
Seh. Ashton 3 66

CI of little bovs of
M E S Sch,
Avoca 40

Prim Dept Penny
Birthday Rich-
mond Hill Bapt
S Sch 2 50

Meth Ch & S Sch,
Truxtou 8 06

S Sch, Natural
Bridge 5 25

Miss Soc & S Sch
of Pros Hgts
Pres Ch. Bklyn 6 OO

Prim Room of
Congl S Sch... 1 10

So Pultenev Bapt
Sun Sch 3 68

Bethel S S, New-
burgh 10 00

Cong Chapel S S,W Albany 10 00
Walnscott S Sch , 6 00
Van Marter. S S. 1 00
Xorthwood Ch S S 5 20
M E S Sch. Xew
Egypt 2 75

Grove Spring S S 2 00
Spllntorville U S

Sell. Saratoga 3 00
S Sch. Cooperville 1 40
Pres S S. Dewift 5 00
Children's Bible

CI. Poughkeep-
sie 10 00

S Seh First Pres
Ch. Y'oungs-
town 16 08

S Sch Dutch Refd
Ch. Jamaica ... 7 50-

Friends S Sih &
Meeting.Arthurs-
bnrg 4 00
Y P S C E &
other Friends of
the XeiHlv.Jeddo 7 04

Lake Hill S S 2 00
Bapt S Sch, Xo
Urbana 5 25

CI Xo. 1 M E S
S. ('anead(\a ... 1 .55

CI Xo. 2 M E S
S. Caneadea ... 1 15

CI Xo. 6 M E S
S. Caneadea ... 23

CI Xm. 7 M K S
S. Caneadea ... 45

M E S Sch.
WoodiiKM'e 8 52
M E S Sch.
Hurlevville 1 13

CI in Presbv S S,

Glens Falls ... 2 00
Broadway S Sch,
Owego 4 .50

S Sch. coll. Bklyn 3 .50

S Sch of So Main
St Union. Glov-
ersville 3 32

Creedmom- S Sch
coll 5-25

Sunday School.
Havilah 4 25

M.u-aviaii S S.

B'-ooklvn 15 00
Rellmore M E S S.12 .50

Eagle Ave S Sch,
X Y Citv 10 00

pivino..th S Sch.
Woodford 4 00

Mai'son Union S
Sell. TT,.,.ip«tead 5 00

Swale T' S Sch.. 4 00
M E Ch & S S.

Gibson Corners. 1 56
Grace M E S S

coll, Sacket Har-
bor 8 75

Willow Point S S
Dist No. 4,

Binghamton ... 3 00
Little S Sch CI,

Bombay 51
M E S Sch,
Bowmansville .. OO

Manor Ave S S,

Cohoes 5 65

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Dansville Bapt S S 3 00
Salem S Sch,
Deerfleld 2 00

M E S Sch, De
Peyster 5 00

German Lnth S S,
Hicksville 14 25

Refd S Sch, High-
woods 50 50MESS, Indian
Lake 4 00

Broughamtown S
Sch, Maine 10 25

S S, No Branch . . 7 00
Dutch Ref S Sch.
Pt Ewen 11 ,50M E S Sch.
Scriba 6 25

Pres S S, Victory 1 25
Fowler House S S

it C E Soc, Wap-
pingers Falls . .12 00

S Sch CI of boys,
Buffalo 50

Prim Dept of
Emanuel Pres S
S. Amsterdam.. 5 00

Union S Sch.
Slate Hill 6 58

Union S Sch,
Pagebrook 2 25

Wolf Run S Sch,
Guba 70

Prim S Sch CI of
E Durham 1 00

Magnolia UBS
S, Stow 1 12

Thompkins Ave
Congl Ch S Sch,
Brooklyn 2 00

Country S Sch,
Honeove 2 25

S Sch of Refd Ch,
Montgomery . . .18 00

Seai-ington S Sch,
Mineola 3 00

Jr C E Soc of St
Pauls M E Ch,
Xyack 2 60

Jr c E Miss First
Presby Ch B,
Peekskill 10 00

C E Soc, West
Falls 1 40

Jr C E, Glen ... 2 00
St James' Guild.
Goshen 10 00W C T U, Wyom-
inj 4 70

E League Chapter
19152 M E Ch,
Silver Springs . .15 00

< E Soc. Bonnev 7 00
Jr L of M E Cli,
Turners 1 00

C E Soc of 2nd
Pres Ch. Middle-
town 9 99

Jr C E Soc of 1st
Bapt Ch. Ilion . 4 00

C E Soc Pres Ch,
Tribes Hill .. ..10 00

Mercy & Help
Dept 1st M E
Ch. Green Point,
Brooklyn 1 00

Grace Chapel So.
Long Island City 2 85

Brotherhood of St
Paul of Monroe
Ave M E Ch,
Rochester 2 25

C E Soc, Amitv. 2 OO
M E Aid Soc.
Bowmansville . . 5 00

Jr C E of Benson-
hurst Pres Ch,
Brooklyn 2 50

Ladies Miss Soc,
Prospect Hghts
Pres Ch. Bklvn. 5 00

Jr & Sr C E Soc.
Prospect Hghts
Pres Ch. Bklyn. 19 28

Ladies' Aid Soc
M E Ch, De
Peyster 13 50

Seneca Lodge Xo.
694, I O O F,
Farmer 5 00W C T U. Five
Corners 5 00

Bovs' Miss Band
Bapt Ch. Hanni-
bal 60

Y P S C E Pres
Ch. Hoosick
Falls 4 70W C T U. Xorth-
port 5 00

E Henrietta Bapt
C E Soc, Pitts-
ford 3 00

Y' P S C E Pres
Ch. Rensselaer-
ville 31 40

Y P S C E. Russell 7 50
Inasmuch Circle

K's D's. Santa
Clara 10 00

Jr E Soc Pres Ch.
Theresa 5 00
W C T U.Theresa. 10 00
Mizpah Cir of K
D Faith Pres
C'l 10 00

Ladies' Miss Soc
Tabernacle Bapt
Ch. Syracuse. ...13 .50

Jr Soc 1st Bapt
C'l. Brockport . .15 07

Jr I, of M E Ch.
Shortsville 2 50

Jr I'.apt Un. So
Alabama 70

F''n-d Chong Ch C
E. Westernville. 50

C E .Soe 1st Cong
Ch. Brooklyn 45 00

Jr Lea,gue, New
Berlin 2 00

Inter C E Soc 7th
Dnv Bapt Ch.
Alfred 2 00

MISCELLANEOUS
Atkins, H 05
Bartlett. Amy &

Colby, Jay .... 20
Bennett, Miss ... 05
Bentham.Annie M 2 91
Bishop. I M 25
Branion. Myrtle . H)
Bridgman. Mrs S. 1 00
Brink. Mrs 2 )

Bronghnpr. D. . . . 25
Campbell. D . . . . 50
Cock, Floy 10
Cock, Wesley 15
Coleman, Rob't . . 25
Cooper, Miss M J,

Uawsville .... 2 00
Corless. D 05
Corless, H 25
Corless, W 10
Dabler, Betsey .'. 10
Denison.Evelvn G 04
Dick. Mrs J P . . . 2 00
Downey. F 15
Downey. G 05
Downey. Mr J . . . 25
Downey. Mrs J .

.

25
Eagles. E 05
Eagles. Mrs H. . . 10
Eaton, L M 10
Falls, R 25
Feskey, Wm .... 50
Fleming, II 25
Fleming, Jess. ... 10
Forsythe, Mrs ... 25
Forsythe. iirs F 10
Forsythe. J 05
Fuller, L 20
Garner, Leila ... 1 00
Gillespie, EL;.. 1 00
Goble, Milton ... 25
Grimstead, H . . . 10
Guy, Mrs R, Ash-

ton 1 00
Harps, Miss E . . 2 00
Harrison. Miss Ida 1 40
Herbert. Mrs W &

friends 1 5.5
Hetherron. T. . . . 25
Hill. Melville ... 1 00
Holt. Mrs Eugene 2 00
Hopkins. Mrs I. . 05
Jolliffe. Wm .... 50
Keim, Mrs Geo E 1 00
Kilpatrick, Har-

riet 3 00
Lackey, Avreal . . 25
Lackey. Gertrude 50
Lackey. Hannah . 1 00
Lackey. Margt E. . 25
Lackey. William J 1 do
Langtree. Susie. . 2 00
Lennox Banks. De-

troit 5 60
Luck. Wm 1 00
Lyons. Harry. . . . 25
Mcllraitli. Wm C. 1 00
Mclver. i;dna . . . 05
Marks. .V T ,- no
Marks. Wm J . . . 5 00
Meeker. Mr A: Mrs

E 4 00
Mercer. Jr, W ... 50
Morton. .M E .... 25
I'earson. Miss . . . 05
Ray. Mrs Geo ... 1 00
Redden. .V 10
Redding. M 25
Roy. Xellie 15
Russell. Mrs .... 25
Russell. B \o
Saltzman, Mr . , . 10
Shillings. Jas ... 2 00
Smith, Miss E, . . 05
Smith, Earl .... 05
Smith. Harwin .. 05
Smith. Miss L . . 46
Smith. O 05
Smith. .Mrs O ... 05
Smith. I'earl .... 05
Snow. Mr 14
Strong. Mrs .... 25
Teskey. Julius . . 25
Tubman. John . . 25
Tubman. Wm. ... 50
Trimble, A B. . . . 50
Trimble. Garfield 05
Trimble, Mrs X. . 10
W.'iid. Mrs 10
Williams.M.R & S 1 25
Wilson. S R . . . . 25
Winder. Maggie.

131 Wellington
St 3 00

Woodworth. Her-
cules 1 00

Wooley. L 25
Y'onng. G M 1 10
Child. Corindia . 40
L G (^.Selinsgrove 2 00
L V S 1 00
M L V 50

, Alexandra . 1 00
, Ed,gewood . 1 10
, Hastings . . 50
. Hoiikinton.

.

2 00
. Kingfisher . 1 36
. Lewishiirg. 4 40
. Roland I'ark 3 00
, Sycamore . 10
, Timberridge 3 00
. T'tica 1 00
, AVaco 1 00

.'^non. 1 00
Anon, 25
Anon, 50
.\non, •. 2 00
Anon, 60
Anon. 1 00
Anon, • 10
Anon, 2 00
Anon. 5 00
Anon, 1 00
Anon, 1 00

1 00
1 00

, . .

.

1 00
16
10

1 00
50
50
25
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Samantha in Venice

or:
-1?

Sez he

:

• OS IAH told me that he wanted to

:?^>a go to Venice. Sez he: "It is a
place from what I hear on't that
has a crackin' good water power
and that is always the makin' of a
town, and then," sez he, "I've
always wanted to see the Bridge
of .Size and Doggy's Palace."
"When a city is good enough to

rare up such a palace to dogs it shows
there is sunthin" good about it, and I

dare presoom to say there hain't a dog
amongst 'em any better than .Snip or
one that can bring up the cows any better."

Josiah thinks we've got the cutest dog
and cat in the world. He has spent hours
trainin' "em, and they'll both start for the
cow paster jest the right time and bring
up the cows ; of course, the cat can't do
much only tag along after the dog; she
don't bark any, it not bein' her nater to,

but it looks dretful cunnin'. ,Sez Josiah.
"I wouldn't be ashamed to show Snip off

by the side of any of the dogs in the
Doggy's Palace."

.Sez I, coldly, "How do you spell dogs,
Josiah Allen?"
"Why, dog-es, doggys."
Sez 1, "The palace was rared up by a

man—a Doge—the Doges wuz great men,
rulers in Venice.''

"I don't believe a word on't," sez he.
"It is rated up for dogs, and I'm thinkin'
quite a little of rarin' up a small house
with a steeple on't for .Snip. He deserves
it.''

Well, there wuzn't no use in argvin'; I

knew he would have to give up when he
got there, and so he did. And it wuz jest

so with the Bridge of Sighs, that has, as
Mr. Byron said, "A palace and a prison
on each side.''

Josiah insisted on't that it wuz called
the Bridge of Size, because it wuz the
most sizeable bridge in the world. But it

is no such thing: it don't begin, as I told
him. with the Brooklyn Bridge; why it

hain't no longer than the bridge between
Loontown and Zoar. or the one over our
creek, l)ut I presoom them who passed
over this bridge to execution gin deep,
loud sithes— it wuz nateral they should—
so the bridge wuz named after them sithes.

Josiah said if that wuz fashionable he
should name the bridge down back of the
barn, the Bridge of Groans, it wuz such
a tug for the horses to draw a load over it.

Sez he, "I almost always give a groan and
so does Ury— Bridge' of Groans.'' Sez
he, "that wifl sound uneek and genteel in
Jonesville.''

Josiah Remonstrates
But mebby he won't do it: he often

makes plans he don't carry out and he
gits things wrong—he did the very first
minute we got there.

We arrove in Venice about the middle
of the afternoon, and as Robert had writ
ahead for rooms, a man wuz waitin" with
a sizeable gondola to take us to our tarven.
When Josiah see it drawin' nigh he sez

to me. s/y/y vo.sy. "Never, never, will I ride
in a hearse: 1 wouldn't in Jonesville and
I won't in Italy: not till my time comes,
I won't."
But I whispered back agin to keep still,

it wuzn't a hearse. But, to tell the truth,
it did look some like one, painted black
as a coal. But, seein' the rest of us em-
bark, he, too, sot sail in it. He didn't
have to go a great ways before it stopped
at our tarven, which wuz once a palace,
and I kinder hummed to myself while l'

wuz washin" me and puttin' on a clean
collar and cuffs

:

""Mid pleasures and palaces though
we may roam,'" puttin' the main empha-

sis on palaces. But Josiah catched up the
refrain and sung it quite ioud, or what he
calls singin':

Be it ever so humbly,
There's no place like hum.

He looked round the vast, chilly, bare
apartment, the lofty walls, the marble
floors, with here and there a rug layin'

like a leaf on a sidewalk, and 1 kinder
echoed it. Sez he feelin'ly and sort of
plaintively, 'T'd ruther have less orna-
ments and more comfort."

I sez, "It is very grand and spacious."
And he sez, "I'd give the hull of the

space and throw in the grandeur for a
good big fire and a plate of your nut
cakes."
But I sez soothin'ly. "It is sunthin'.

tight collars and cuffs and his best boots.

But then, he had resdess spells to hum
and onhappy ones, and acted : and I told

him he did and he disputed me right up
and down. He didn't feel very well, any-

way : he had told me that mornin' early

how he pined for Jonesville, how he
longed to be tliere, and how he didn't

care for a thing out-side of them beloved
presinks. And I told him it wuzn't rea-

sonable. .Sez I. "Enjoy Jonesville while
you are there and now enjoy Europe
whilst you are here.''

Sez he. with a real sentimental look.

"Oh, Jonesville. how happy I'll be if I

ever see thee agin! How content, how
blessed

!''

.Sez I, "You wuzn't always happy there,

UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE "BKIDGR OE SIGHS'

Josiah, to live in a palace;" and I dravved
his attention to the mosaic work on the
floor, and the massive furniture covered
with inlaid work.
And he sez, "I'd ruther have less work

laid into the furniture and some decent
food laid into my siomach.''
Oh. what a appetite tliat man has got!

It had kep' active all the wav from Jones-
ville around the world and' wuz still up
and a-doin'. Well, he can't help it. He
acted real obstrupulous and onhappy.
He has such spells everv litde while. I

mistrusted and he just as good as owned
up to me that it wuz partlv owin' to his
bein' dressed up all the 'time: it wuz
dretful cross to him. He wears frocks to
hum, round doin' the barn choies. and
loose shue.s. but now of course he had no
reprieve from night till mornin' from

Josiah: you ofttimes got restless and on-
easy there"

Pining for Jonesville
''Never!" sez he "never did I see a

onhappy or a tired dav there in mv life
"'

_
But he did. He got down-casted there

]est as he did here. I knowed how often
1 had -soothed and comforted his sperits
by extra good meals. *But he wouldn't
own up to It. and seein' he looked so
glowiiy and deprested I went to work
and episoded .some right there whilst I
wuzcomin' my hair and dressin', in hopes
that It would bring a more happy and
contented look onto his liniment, for what
will not a devoted pardner do to console
her consort i'

1 •''';=;.^/'J°^'''>'"'• ''fe is a good deal like
the VVidder Rice's yarn I've heard Ma

Smith tell on. She wuzn't a smooth spin-
ner and there would be thick bundles in
her yarn and thin streaks; she called "em
gouts and twit.s. She'd say, "Yes. I

know my yarn is full of gouts and twits,
but when it's doubled most likely a gout
will come aginst a twit and make it

even."
And I eppisoded tom vself and to Josiah.

"That is a good deal like life. The good
of this world seems onequally divided .some
times, but the rich has troubles and the
poor have compensations. The poor man
has to git up early and toil all day, but if

he hates to leave his bed so earlv morn-
ings, his sleep is sweet while he rests, and
his labor makes his food taste good and
nourishes his strength, while the rich man
who can lay till noon, turns on his resdess
pillow and can't sleep night or day. And
wiiile he has plenty to buy rich viands he
has no appetite to eat or health to digest
his food.
"The morning song of the lark sounds

sweet to the laborer as it rises over the
dew-spangled fields, as he goes forth to
his daily toil, while the paid songs the
rich man hears palls on ^lis pleasure-tired
senses. At home you have rest of body,
and in travel you have education and va-

riety; yes, the gouts and twits in life

even up pretty well and the yarn runs
pretty smooth offen the reel of Time to
the traveler and the stay-at-home, the
rich and the poor."
Josiah wuz brushin' his back hair with

two brushes {one would have been plenty
enough), and he kep' on with his employ-
ment and sez without lookin' up:

"I wonder where the Widder Rice's
grandson. Ezra, is ? He wuz out to the
West the last I liearn on him."
There it wuz ! My eloquence had rolled

offen him like water from a tin eave-
spout: hadn't touched him at all nor
uplifted him, though I felt real riz up.
You know you can talk yourself up onto
quite a hite if you try; but Josiah wuzn't
moved a mite from 'the place he'd stood
on.

On the Grand Ganal
Well, that wuz one of the gouts in my

yarn of life, but a twit wuz near by— it had
its compensation. He worships me ! And
I went on and eppisoded to myself to
bring myself up to the mark as I wadded
up my back hair. Sez I to myself: "If
Jo.siah had the eye to see the on.seen
eagles soarin' up in the sky above his
head, mebby he would also see my faults
too plain. If he could hear in winter
midnights the murmur of dancin' waters
and the melogious voice of the south
wind blowin' over roses and voyalets, he
might also hear the voice of Distrust. If
he had the wisdom of Solomon he might
als() have his two discursive fancies, his
various and evanescent attachments. But
as it is. his love is stiddy and as firm as '

a rock. So the gouts' and the twits
evened each other up after all, and tlie

yarn run pretty smooth."
But to resoom : The next mornin' Tom-

my wuz delighted with the idee of goin'
in a boat after some hair-pins for mc and
a comb for him—he had broke hisen. It

wuzn't fur we went, and I spoze we might
have walked by goin" a little furder; but
variety is the .spice of life, and it seemed
to kinder refresh us.

Floating in a gondola on the Grand
Canal of Venice is a beautiful experience
when the soft light of the moon and stars
is restin' on the stately old mg.rble palaces,
the tall pillars of St. Theodore and the
Winged Lion, obelisk and spire. With
other gondolas all about you, you seem to
be on a sea of glory, with anon music
from afar coming sweetly to your ears
from some gondola or palace, and far
up some narrow water street opens with
long shafts of light flashing from the
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gondolier's lantern or open window. It

is all a seen of enchantment.
Though if you should toiler up some of

them narrow water streets by daylight,

you would see and smell things that would
roust you up from your dream. You
would see old boats unloadin' vegetables,

taking on garbage, water-boats pumpin'
water into some house, wine shops, cook
shops: you would see dilapidated houses
with poorly clad people standin' in the
doorways ; ragged, unkempt children look-

ing down on you from broken windows,
and about all the sights you see in all the

poorer streets of any city, though here
you see it from a boat instead of from a

hack or trolley car. Green mould would
be seen clinging to the walls, and you
would see things in the water that ortn't

to be throwed there.

Venice's Lost Glories

Moonlight and memory rares up its

glittering walls, but reality and the

searchin' light of the
present tears "em
down. Where are the

three thousand war
ships, the three thou-
sand merchant ships
that carried the wealth
and greatness of Ven-
ice back in the fif-

teenth century; fifty-

two thousand sailors,

a thousand nobles and
citizens and working
people according.''
Gone, gone ! Floated
way off out of that
Grand Canal and dis-

appeared in the mists
and shadows of the
past, and you have to

go back there to see
'em.

The Kialto, which
we had dremp about,
looked beautiful from
the water, with its one
single arch of ninety-

one feet lifting up si.\

arches on each side.

But c o m e to walk
acrost its broad space
you find it is divided
into narrow streets,

where you can buy
anything from a
crown to a string of
beads, from macaroni
to a china teapot.

The great square of
St. Mark wuz a pleas-

ant place on an even-
ing. Little tables set

out in the street, with
gayly-dressed people
laughing and talking
and taking light re-

freshments and listen-

ing to the music of the band, and a gay
crowd walking to and fro, and picturesque
venders showing their goods.
But to Tommy nothing wuz so pretty as

the doves of St. Mark, who come down to

be fed at two o'clock, descending through
the blue sky like a shower of snow.

The Campenile or bell-tower, towers up
more than three hundred feet above the
the pavement; way up on the tower two
bronze statutes stand with hammers and
strikes off the hours. Why is it that the
doves pay no attention to any other hour
they may stiike but when the'hour of two
sounds out, a window on the north side
of the square opens and some grain is

thrown out to "em (the Government throws
it to 'em, dretful good natered to think
on't).^ But how did them doves know two
from three? I d'no nor Josiah don't. I

had provided Tommy with some food for
'em and they flowed down and lighted on
him and Dorothy, who also fed em; it

wuz a pretty sight. And Robert .Strong
thought so too, I could read it in his eyes
as he looked at Dorothy with the pretty
doves on her shoulder and white hands.

I got some sooveneers for the children
at Venice, some litde ivory gondolas and
photographs, etc., and Miss Meechim
and Dorothv got sights of things. Vene-

FEIiDING THE DOVES AT .ST. .MARKS

tian jewelry, handsome as could be. and
Arvilly got a little present for Waitslill

and a jet handkerchief pin for herself.

•She mourns yet on the inside and outside,

yes nideed ! and 1 d'no but she alwavs
will.

And as you can git a relic of most every-

thing at some of the
shops I told Josiah I

would love to git hold
of one of them old rings
that the Doges mar-
ried the Adriatic with.
And if you'll believe it

that man didn't like it;

sez he real puggicky :

'•I hope you hain't
any idee of marrym'
the Jonesville creek.
Samantha, because it

won't look well in a
M. E. sister and pard-
ner."

Jealous of the creek

!

That's the last thing I

ever thought that man
would be jealous on.
The idee! I only
wanted it out of curi-

osity.

We visited the Ar-
senal, another
spot where
the greatness
of Venice in

the past hanted our memorv,
when she had twenty thousand
workmen there and now not two
thousand. But we see queer
lookin' things there—-suits of ar-

mor, cross-bows, helmets. Josiah
took quite a fancy to one wore by
Attila, king of the Huns, and
wanted to put it on. Good land !

his head went right up into it just

as it would into a big coal-scuttle.

What a mind Mr. Attila must
have had if his brains wuz ac-

cordin' to his head.
And we see infernal machines,

thumbscrews, spiked collars, and
other dretfui implements of tor-

ture like black shadders throwed
from the past. A piece of the
boat that the Doge went to his

weddin' in when he married ti)e

water wuz interestin'; weddin's
always did interest females and
males too, no matter whether the
bride wuz formed out of dust or
nothin' but clear water, and we
also see a model of the boat Col-

umbus sailed in to discover us.

Robert Strong who wuz always
interested in the best things, said
that the first newspaper ever

* published appeared in Venice
three hundred years ago, and the
first bank was started there.

\'ou cm walk all over Venice
if you want to take the time to go
furder round and cross the
bridges and walk through narrer.

crooked little streets,some on 'em
not more" n five or six feet wide.
but the easiest and"quickest way
is to take a boat, as well as the
most agreeable.

Venice is built on seventy-two islands

besides the Grand Canal which takes the

place of our avenues and streets. There
is a charm about Venice that there is not
about any other city I ever see. You dream
about it before you see it and then you
dream on and keep dreamin' as long as

ON THE KIALTO AT NIGHT

you stay there, a sort of a wakin' dream,
though you keep your senses.
Memories of the past seem to hant you

more, mebby it is because them old mem-
ories can slip along easier over them glassy
streets, easier than they can over our hard
rocky pavements. 'Tennyrate they meet
you on every side and stay right with you
as long as you are there and hant you. As
you float down them liquid roads you come
face to face with sweet, wise Portia, ""fair

and fairer than that word;" and gallant
Bassanio who made such a wise choice,and
Shylock, the old Jew. And if you happen
to git put out with your pardner. mebby
he'll find fault with you, and say demean-
in' words about wimmen or suiithin' like

that, whilst sweet Portia's eyes are on
you, if you feel like reprovin' him sharp,
then you'll remember: "The quality of
mercy is not strained, it droppeth like

the gentle rain from heaven, it blesseth
him that gives and him that takes."
And so you forgive him. And then

beautiful, sad Beatrice de Cenci will meet
you by moonlight in front of some of
them old marble palaces and her pa,
about as mean a man as they make, and
his sister. Lucretia de Borgia, that wick-
ed, wicked creeter. Why, it beats all

what mean folks Beatrice's relation wuz
on her pa's side.

And you thought of any number of
queer old Doges, rainin' and pizenin' and
actin', some on 'em, and marryin' the
Adriatic; a poor match in my opinion and
one that you couldn't expect to turn out
well, the bride bein' slippery and incon-
stant and the bridegroom mean as pus-
ley, cruel and cunning, besides bein' jest

devoted to the Council of Ten. Queer
works them Ten—made and cut a great
swath that won't be forgot and they
needn't expect it. The page of history is

sticky and bloody with their doin's. But
they move along in front of you, the Doges,
the Ten and the Three. And any number
of conquereis and any number of Popes
and Kings down to Victor Emanuel.

( To be contin ucdj.

'If
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"A MAN WUZ WAITIN', WITH A SIZEABLE GONDOLA, TO TAKE US TO OUK TAKVEN
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wyr^How A Cuban Missioi
WAS TOUNDED

^^.:pp

jN the evening; of the 22d of De-
cember. 1899. an hour or more
before the steamer Miami en-

tered the harbor of Havana, we
witnessed the most exquisite

sunset imaginable. In the mag-
nificent clouds, brightened by
deepest hues of every color of

the rainbow, there appeared to our view
a iighthouse,*apparently sufficiently strong
and massive to stand any storm, but the

•landing was a frame structure so slight

that the first wave would have swept it

away. There this lighthouse stood and
continued to stand till we were forced to

say : "If that is not a real lighthouse, it

is at least a token of what weak people
may do; they can be the steps by which

soul even—who could give an intelligent

reason for any hope of a future life. The
whole town was as dark as a house with

every window completely shut and barred,

and the sun blotted out of existence. It

was like a sea of pitchy blackness, with-

out star or beacon to light the mariner to

safety, until the Gospel light of El Faro
Crisiiano shone forth.

Aguacate is absolutely free from yellow

fever and kindred diseases. The location

is a healthful and breezy one. on a level

plain surrounded on three sides by hills.

There are rich sugar estates in the neigh-

borhood and a wonderful growth of grass

and food plants. Agriculturists have
trouble with the large black ants, called

beTahowabs, which strip whole groves of

an from a 'distance—came to us humbly

confessing Jesus. This was followed by

others a few davs later, and soon a whole

family confessed Christ. .Since that time

many have openly accepted the doctrine.

The'townspeople have quite lately given

us additional evidence of their good-will

by tendering us a site for a church, and

it' is quite likely that a suitable building

will shordv be erected.

Our pioneer work is done and at con-

siderable cost. We have an interdenonii-

nalional mission ready to receive helpers,

and we pray that many Christians moved
by the love of souls, may be called to

make their home with us. It is also

intended to have a mission in connection

with our work, in one of the large towns

on the south side of the island.

The expenses of a six months' mission

in Cuba may be itemized as follows:

Fare for two workers from New York
and return, Ward line, second class $100 00

Furnishing station loc 00

Kent of same 60 00

Cook 25 00

Provisions for time iSo 00

For incidental expenses 35 00

THE M.A.IN STREET OF AGU.\CATE

others may enter into safety. Thank
God for this sunset and this token."
We spent two months in Havana, study-

ing the various missions, and sorrowing
because that great city of 200.000 people
neither had nor was there an immediate
prospect of its having a regular Protest-
ant place of worsiiip, though our Daptist
brothers have, at large expense, purchased
a theatre, which is used for that purpose.

After various excursions through the
country and neighboring towns, we con-
cluded to settle in the little town of
Aguacate, on the main line of railway,
about forty miles from Havana, and half
as far from Matanzas. In considering the
immediate need of Cuba, we had already
discovered that it was not farmers, black-
smiths, engineers or mechanics; neither
was it physicians, clothing or food. The
urgent need is the full and free Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Here, in Aguacate, was an
opportunity to create a centre of spiritual
activity, with ramifications reaching out
over ail Cuba, and to found a work whose
influence would be enduring.

In Aguacate, during the great Cuban
famine in 1898, there was mifch suffering.
We found it a place wholly destitute of
spiritual life. Six months' residence in
such a town gives one a pretty good
knowledge of its people. Here we estab-
lished our mission, and named it Ei Faro
Crisiiano, (The Christian Lighthouse).
On the right side of the main street, just
before the railroad crosses it, is a house
where the Lord Jesus has now at least
two temples not made with hands; and
there are otheis in other parts of the town
that know him—the result of the first

three months' work of El Faro Crisiiano,
in that village of fifteen hundred people.
Outside of the small handful, we could
find no one in that town—not a single

young orange trees and fields of young
vegetables of the bean variety. These
beans, with macai-oni and the ever-present
sweet potato, supplemented by pork or
New England cod-fish, form the staple
food. Aguacate, besides, has an abundant
supply of good, wholesome water.

After an experience with our Gospel
mission work in this little place, without
the usual accompaniment of a missionary
board to sustain it, several important
things have been learned : First, we know
that when the Lord called us there, he
also called some one from 3,000 miles
away to aid us. Second, we were greatly
benefited by the prevailing prayers of
those at home. Third, we gained experi-
ence in tract distribution and house visit-

ing, which, while it enabled us, during
last winter, to distribute 10,000 tracts, has
also sliown us how next winter 100,000
may be profitably distributed. Fourth,
we have learned that it is possible, at an
expense of 5100, to spend the winter in
some Cuban town and do incalculable
good in spreading the Gospel there.
Sixth, as to the healthfulncss of this part
of Cuba, where we expected little, we
found much.
When we came to Aguacate we knew

not how to speak in the Spanish tongue,
but could hold meetings in which we .sang
the Gospel hymns in Spanish, something
so new to these people that as .soon as
they learned the hymns they began sing-
ing them in the streets. This' was followed
up by getting our neighbors and Cuban
friends to read tracts and portions of
Scripture, the young ladies being glad to
be .so made use of. Then a preacher
came from Havana, and helped us out.
At last, one day. our meeting was at-

tended by strong evidences of spiritual
power, and the first convert—a poor wom-

$500 00

There are at least five hundred towns
in Cuba waiting for just such missions as

ours. It is a grand opportunity for Chris-

tian service, and for friends to help a

movement which promises to be rich in

spiritual results.

I will close by saying that it will afford

me pleasure to answer all questions by
such of your readers as may be interested

in evangelical work in Cuba.
They can address me here.

J. B. Wood.
East A^orthfield, Mass.

From a Little Reader in China

That "Aunt Samantha" is read
and enjoyed even in remote
lands, is proved by this letter

from a young reader in distant
China:

Dear Editor: I am a little eirl
way off here in China, so 1 am just
about as far around the world as
"Aunt Samantha." If she conies to
China. I wonder if she will come to
Fcochow. My brothers and 1 like

.^unt ."^amantha very much, and
mamma reads "Around the World''
to us. not because I cannot read,
but because we like to laugh and
talk over the funny thinps in it

together. Mamma says the story is

a rest and a recreation to her, and
it does her lots of good. Papa and
mamma are missionaries of the
.A. B. C. F. M. in Foochow. 1 am
eleven years old, and have lessons
almost every day. so as not to be
too much behind other girls when
we go to America. I am stud\iiig
geography, grammar, arithmetic,

music and type-writing. Mamma is our teacher,
but she does not teach me music nor type-writing.
We all like the mail that brings 'Ihe Christian
Herald. Your little friend.

WiN'iFRED Mav Hubbard.
Pagoda Anchorage, China.

Royal
Baking

Powder

is the greatest of

modem-time helps

to perfect cooking*

Welch s Grape Juice is not a preparation—it is
the pure Juice of choice Concord (i rapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
lood for sick and wein Sold bv druggists and fancv
grocers Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
tield. N. Y., for free Booklet.

?^'l?JrtlyiP"®fo''Summer MeetingsTHE CHURCH HYMNS AHB GOSPEL SOHGS.bample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only 10 ctsTHE BKiLOW A MAIN '('<)., \fw York n°"l ('hioago;

Oat.ilopie of F:imniis Jlaryland marte-tn order clothinK
frpp l.itli..L-r;,i;li.rt latalonue of Famous Alarylanrt Car-pus nw'.

1 i.',._;i,i ),i,i'l <in ciirpets. expressaspon clothing.
Julius IliiM-^ A Sou, Ualtiinure, Md..U«'pt. 318.

A Totayer of
Strength

Abroad is the good name Hood'-s .Sarsaparilla

has earned at home. In Lowell, Mass., where

it is prepared, this great medicine has ac-

complished a grand work and its sales are

very large. Its great laboratory is a monu-
ment to the wonderful curative power pos-

sessed by the medicine. YOU may '.ake

Hood's Sarsaparilla with perfect confidence

that it will do you good.

Hood*^ Sar^aparillci
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

Rheumatisin
2S Uric acid

Poisoning
Governor Stephens, of Mis-

souri, says that Tartarlithine is

the only remedy which gave
him relief in Uric Acid Poison-

ing. The Governor speaks of

the remedy in the highest terms.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post,
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

A Safe Investment
at Six per cent.

Aloney pi*o<liicln{:; less th:iii 6 per
cent. ni»y be I'eiiivested at thsit rate
tliroii^li tbi!!« Company In sums of
S.'bO or more* Ample security and
no risk.

Assets, $l.2Uu,ooo. Surplus (iu-cuuiulated in seven
v«'ai ti^

) . $150,000. < )ui se<-urities are bonds and mort-
^'it^fS on improved real estate in New York and
iVniisylvaniii - nun - tluctuating. not spei'uh
Subject to supervision and i eyular annual exai
tion by tlie State Hanking department.
We refer, by s]iecial permission, to many elergymen >

and other prominent professional and businessmen.

Please :ipply lor information In detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
1133 Broadway^ New York,

orK ana
I'ulative. '

!xamina-

Aoj of these Article!

sod 100 oth«rt.FREE TO ANYONE
FURNISH YOUR HOME WITHOUT COST

I^BOK*^^^ t^JOM
^fItBJ^ LadleH. rjirls & Boys write for offer of^

; Outfit At Catalug; l^remluDig oryj)
Carth easily earned by introducing our '^

Soa(j8,etc.,toyour friendi:we trust you .

offers lieat aU otiiers,— Medicated
\, Cream Soap Co. ,

278 Madisuii St.Cl

LOD,

nUE wfa>»SIX.30 tmla

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be removed. You will believe it after usin^ a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 50'Broad
St., Blosser Building, Atlanta, Ga.

The NatiirnI Borly Hraoe advertised in tliis paper ill the
first issue of this'iiionth is a delightful, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to wdinen and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy

;
gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural Kody Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a

gentetd and un<Towded profession ()aying $15 to $3R
weekly? Situations alwavs obtainatfle. We are the
original instructors by mail.

HO»E <^>RIU;N['I>NDENCE school, PhllndefpbtA

THE WKW DUST PAM.—Kapkl Seller. EX
elusive territory. Write tor large catalntrue, 5ft

^ oilier I)i8t sellers and how to pet gample ontflt free«

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. H.

$75
Month and Ezpenges; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pease Mfs. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, 0.
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VEPANDA
.1 COPNEP

BY MaRGaRET E. SANGSTER

When the Fields Are in Flower

WHEN' the fields are all in flower and the

vagrant winds are sweet;

When the Lord walks through the gardens

and the blossoms kiss his feet

—

Then we think of that fair country which
beyond the river lies,

\Yhere the flowers are never fading and no
tempest sweeps the skies.

Here our hearts are often downcast ; here we
know not what to do

;

But above us smiles our Father—he will bring

us safely through
;

Never day can dawn so dreary but his love

shall cheer its gloom

—

Ever on our steepest pathway he will let his

lilies bloom.

When the fields are all iri flower and the va-

grant breezes tell

Of the sleepless love of (Jne who for us doeth

all things well.

Then we walk amid the meadows and through-

out their gardens gay,

And the Lord God walketh with us in the

freshness of the day.
— Marcaret E. Sangstkr.

IN THE CHILD'S HOSPITAL

lie)

OTWITIIS TAXDINC; the pain
and ans;uish which little children
suffer from bodily injuries and
illness, a iiospital ward, with its

row of small cots, is usually a
cheerful spot. No hospital is

littered up with needless bric-a-

brac, the windows are undraped,
and the stmshine comes pouring in. For
children who have slept all tiieir lives in

a dark tenement, who have known only

dirt and disorder, the cleanliness and
brightness of a hospital, the kind care of

the nurses and the good food are so

delightful and charming that they feel

much as Maggie did in Liltle Dorrit—
as if everything there were heavenly.
The little patients are very tractable

and are not querulous and stubborn, e.x-

cept very occasionally. No chiklren are

perfect: even well children are sometimes
fractious. The poor father whose son was
carried from the dingy back alley to the

hospital, very sick and tossing with fever,

is reassured as he sits by the bedside; for

though the little boy is very white and
thin, it is plain to see that he is better.

The mother is dead, and there was no one
to take care of (luiseppe at home, yet it

was hard for the father to overcome the
aversion most poor people have to a hos-
pital. This prejudice—once shared by
richer persons, too— is yielding by degrees
in the public mind, as in no private house,
however well appointed, can any sufferer

receive the admirable attention from
nurses and doctors which is in hospitals
g;iven to all patients. I have spent hours
in children s wards, and know whereof
I speak when I say that no modern
beneficence exceeds that of the well-kept
hospital.

^•

Diversion Rather than Force
Little Helen was what mama called

crar^ky. The child was perverse, and in

the same mood which seizes a balky
horse and stojis him with ears laid vicious-
ly back and stubborn forefeet planted in

the middle of the road.
Jack, dear brother Jack, came whistling

along. "Helen," he cried, "come and
see the pictiue God is painting up in the
sky. An angel, and a lion, and a little

child. Come and see it."'

Helen went, and the crankiness van-
ished by magic.

^•
Eight of Them -^

Such a beautiful little mother, and her
children, eight in number, all healthy and

if

strong and smiling. I have their pictures.
Tliey are going to camp near relatives a
long way from home, and the mother
writes : -'We must start at nine; thirty m
the evening, change cars at midnight.
sleepy Alice carrying one sleepy baby,
and sleepy Lily another, while I take a
third in my arms, and the little boys fol-

low." It is long since I have had a
brighter, jollier letter than this of my
friend from the far West, and I like to
think that The Christian Her.\ld has
just such readers and many of them on
its list, and that it finds them sunny and
carries them its own sunshine every week.

ean Love be Killed ?

There is such a thing as death by light-

ning. There is such another thing as

fault-finding and by persistent injustice.

A pathetic little poem by Ella Higginson
speaks of the ""much forgiving that wears
a great love out." When we think of the
long-suffering of our God towards us,

and remember how abundantly he par-
dons us day by day, we realize how im-
perfect and mutable a thing human love
is under the most favorable auspices. In
earthly relationships it must not be treated
with neglect, wounded by suspicion, nor
hail-stoned out of existence by perpetual
scolding and hectoring.

Consider what small things occasion
fault-finding in a household ? The coffee
is muddy, a man's shirt is not stiffly

starched, a button is missing, and you
would fancy that the heavens were falling
and the earth going to immediate wreck
and ruin. A woman wakens with a head-
ache, due probably to insufficient venti-
lation in her bedroom. Her nerves are
on edge, and when her twelve-year-old
boy clatters downstairs in heavy boots,
she is well-nigh desperate. Between her
poor head and her boy's clumsy feet she
is a candidate for a lunatic asylum, so
she speaks crossly to her good man, fret-

fully to Bridget and shortly to her daugh-
ters, and the peace of the home is para-
lyzed, and "there's nae luck aboot the
hoose, there's nae luck ava."

Love is not oUen killed outright, bless
the Lord, but it often survives at what

VISITI.NG DAY IN THE CHILDREN S WARD

death by extreme cold. In my walks in

the woods this summer, I have seen great
trees rifted and blackened. A bolt from
the sky had shattered them and their

greenness perished. Others have been
winter-killed, but these were usually young
plants not yet strongly rooted. The ques-

tion arises can love be killed? To this,

some answer at once, the love that can
be stricken to death was never love; it

was only a reflection of self-esteem which
masc[uerades as love's genuine self in

many a home, which may even go through
long years in its clever disguise and may
never be found out.

.Mother-love cannot be destroyed, un-

less the mother be very low down in the

scale of humanity. But the love of kin-

dred, of brotliers and sisters may wax
cold, as years and separations and hard-

ships intervene, and the love of the mar-
ried which was pledged to endure through

all vicissitudes may be killed, lightning-

like by infidelity, frost-like by lack of

demonstration, by continual nagging and

the hymn calls a poor dying rate to the
loss of those who might else be thrice as
happy and thrice as useful. Inebriety
strikes it many a death-blow. The house-
hold love which rum-selling and rum-
drinking have effectually drowned is an
immense waste, a treasure despoiled and
forever lost, a wanton destruction of a
precious thing.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-all

—

Phebe G. Music is an e.xacting profes-
sion, and a great deal is required of teachers
to-day. They must spend many years in

strenuous study. Unless you are prepared to

devote your life to this art, do not attempt to
teach it. Try something else.

—Young Girl. Surely your mother is your
best adviser. If you find that she disapproves
of the young lady whom you admire so much,
and asks you to discontinue the intimacy, by
all means yield to her. We may have troops
of friends, but we can have only one mother.

A UNIVERSAL FOOD.
Following Nature's Footsteps.

"I have a boy, two years old, weighing forty
pounds and in perfect health who has been
raised on Grape-Nuts and milk.
"This is an ideal food and evidently fur-

nishes the elements necessary for a baby as
well as for adults. We have used Grape-
Nuts in large quantities and greatly to our
advantage.'' F. W. Leavitt, Minneapolis,
Minn.
One advantage about Grape-Nuts Food is

that is pre-digested in the process of manu-
facture ; that is, the starch contained in the
wheat and barley is transformed into grape
sugar in exactly the same method as this pro-
cess is carried out in the human body, that is

by the use of the moisture and long exposure
to moderate warmth, which grows the diastase
in the grains and makes the remarkable
change from starch to grape sugar. . There-
fore, the most delicate stomach can handle
Grape-Nuts and the food is quickly absorbed
into the blood and tissue, certain parts of it

going directly to building and nourishing the
brain and the nerve centers.
Made at the pure food factories of the

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

TIIK VKIV SC.\t,E Fischer yieltis a woiiilerfuny
puu' 'iiiality of Tone, combined with yreat power
;uMi tliual'ility : it stamps the Fisciier I'iano witli
an unlividuafity that nn orinT I'iano possesses.

BY OIIR \K\V MKTHOIt of Easy I'ayments,
every hoirie is at once enabled tu possess and enjoy
a llitrli Crade I'iano. I'ianos delivered to all parts
of flip rniifd states. Write for catalogue, terms
and all patticiilars.

J. & C. FISCHER
a Union Square—West, New York, N. Y

,::; .r-IYI BUT l^'S GOOD- ; ,:,

id it If II. .t. 1 \\\\\ 1,'la

MAIL TO YOU FREE
My 32-page book of seventy recipe?;, *' Dainty Desserts for

Dainty People." Send your name to-day.

For 5c. in stamps 'to cover postage and packing), the
book and full pint sample.
For 15c. and the name of your grocer, the book and a full

2-quart package (two for 25 cents).

Pink ijelatine for fancy desserts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX. SS Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Start Your

Career In a

Salaried Position,
Young men and

woruen looking for
employment sliould
send forour new circu-
lar—"Support Your-
self While Learning a
Profession." It is free.
You can become a

Mechanical Engineer,
Electrician, Architect.

200,000 students and graduates. When
writing, state subject in which interested.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Established 1891. C:ii>ual. f 1.500,000.
Box H^-f , 8cranton, Pa.

Acme Medicine Cover

Dose Indicator
I5c

Keeps medicine free from dust and germs, and cells
lime lo lake nexi dose. Fiis any. glass or makes
scand for boiile Non-corrosive and a'nti-sepiic.
II your dealer fiasni ie, send ISc.jfor samplei. \\

SHARON MANUFACTURJ^jaibli
M* South ilth Street.. PHILADELPHLfc

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
The Natural Salt of I'nre .'iea Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
Used for Quarter Century

Address Pitman, 2 Barclay Street- New York» bestbytest—74YEARS. We DAV CASH
WANT MORE s.vi.ESMEN r /V I mm
Stark Nursery. LoalsiaDa, Ho; Uansville, S.Y.
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MISSIONARIES...
...AS GRAIN MERCHANTS

AS soon as India is threatened with

famine, the bunniah, or native grain-

dealer of the village, raises the price

of grain, and hundreds, perhaps

thousands, of the local population who there-

tofore had not yet felt the pinch of poverty are

suddenly unable to make both ends meet.

They were living from hand to mouth, but

their earnings, though very small, were suffi-

cient to purchase enough for their nioderate

requirements. Now that is impossible, and

no escape seems in sight from gradual but

sure starvation. They have sold some of

their few household treasures and soon all

will be gone. Then they must turn their backs

on their homes and wander away to the relief

camp twenty or thirty miles distant. How
many will ever reach it alive and how many
will die on the road God only knows.

There is an American missionary in the vil-

lage, and to him the people have come with

their tale of woe. He has relieved them as far

as his means will permit. He knows that

nothing short of rascally avarice is responsible

for the rise ; that grain is abundant and that

money is scarce ; and that therefore, according

to the laws of supply and demand, grain should

rather sell lower than higher. He calls on the

bunniah and directs his attention to the mis-

ery his rapacity is causing among the people,

and to the fact that there is nothing in pres-

ent conditions to warrant the rise. The sleek

bunniah smiles complacently and assures the

missionary that while grain may be abundant

just then, still, owing to the failure of the pres-

ent crop, it will be higher next year, and that

therefore he is by no means anxious to sacri-

lice his stork.

The missionary clearly sees that nothing is

to be expected in that direction. He must

seek another way out of the difficulty. He
sends to Bombay for a car-load of millet or

rice which he offers practically at cost in

small quantities to all who need it badly

enough to call for it day by day. The bunniah

soon feels the competition. At first he inti-

mates that the opposition grain is poisoned,

but before long the people discover that the

charge is unfounded, and then he is compelled
to put the price back to where it originally was
or lose his trade. And thus hundreds of peo-

ple who a little while ago seemed doomed to

the relief camp or the poor-house, are sud-

denly helped back to a self-supporting basis.

What that particular missionary does in

that particular village, other missionaries are

doing elsewhere, and hundreds of thousands
of people in India are, through these efforts,

enabled to retain their homes and keep their

families together, and to tide over the present

pinch instead of being thrown entirely upon
state or private charity.

'I'his is, very naturally, only one phase of

the relief work carried on by the missionaries,

the main object being, of course, the saving
of human life, efforts in which direction are

heroic and continuous. But while nothing is

permitted to interfere with prompt and effect-

ive measures to that end, it has been found
equally important to adopt the precautionary
measure outlined above in order to prevent the
impoverishment of millions of those who would
otherwise fall victims to the bunniah's insatia-

ble greed. Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists,

Congregationalists, the Salvation Army, the
Missionary Alliance, have one and all adopted
this plan, and have found it to work out to

excellent advantage, as it maintains on the
one hand the self respect of those who can
with economy manage self support, and on
the other hand it multiplies the loaves and
fishes in the hands of the missionary, and en-
ables him to relieve a much larger number of
absolutely destitute people than was originally
planned. The Government of India, follow-
ing the example set by the missionaries, is

now operating on similar lines in order to
protect the people against the rapacity of the
native grain merchants.

Friendly Hmerica
The native papers prai.se the people of

the United States, who have, at the in-

stance of Dr. Klop.sch, of The Christian
Hkkai.d, stibscrihed large sums of money
and have sent ship-loads of corn for the
famine-stricken people of India. Dr.
Klops( li's presence in India has .so far
proved beneficial in that the authorities of
the liombay ['residency have, on a repre-
sentation made by him, excused delicate
women and women with children from

doing anv work in relief camps. Some
of the papers are of opinion that the

tours made bv newspaper commissioners

through the famine-stricken districts, and

the personal experience acquired by them

and narrated in the columns of their jour-

nals have, besides strengthening the hands

of the Government, done a great deal of

good to the unfortunate people who have

suffered the most from the ravages of

famine.— Times of India.

Ministering to Christ*

How in Helping People In Trouble Personal

Service May be Rendered to Our Lord

OW many people reading of that

birth in the Bethlehem stable,

and the pathetic incidents of

the life of Him who said he

had' no place where he could

lay his head, have wished that

they had lived in tJiat land and
time,that they might have pro-

vided for his comfort! Perhaps his

prophetic gaze, reaching down the cen-

turies, foresaw such people. Unappreci-

ated by his generation, the time would
come when millions in many lands would
love him and honor him. Must the love

that they would lavish on him be lost in

vain regret? No; he will appoint a rep-

resentative, who will receive gifts from
all who wish that they might do some-
thing personally for their Lord. But who
can fill such an office, living on from gen-

eration to generation? His own loving,

compassionate heart answered the ques-

tion. "The poor ye have always with

you." They should represent him on
earth, and wherever there was a heart

overflowing with love to him, it might
find relief in ministering to thtm. Thus
the benefit would be twofold ;

giver and
receiver alike would be made happier and
Christ himself would rejoice that love for

him was bringing comfort and help to the

burdened sons of men.
That such an arrangement was not for-

eign to huinan nature, is shown by many
incidents. There was one during the

Civil War which was doubtless only a
specimen of many. It was that of a mis-

erable looking man who presented him-
self in a merchant's office with a plea for

help. He might have obtained little or

notiiing from the busy man liad he not
laid on his desk a card on which "Char-
ley" had scrawled a request that this man
might be helped for his sake. "Charley"
was the merchant's beloved son who was
serving as an officer at tiie froat. The
applicant stood in a different relation to

the merchant after he had presented that

card. "For Charley's sake" he was help-

ed gladly and generously. Tolstoi's story

of the Russian shoemaker is familiar, but
is so clearly a case in point that it de-
serves to be retold. He was a poor ignor-

ant man but he loved much, and he had
read the (iospels as the one book that
had changed his life. Lying alone in the
night he had a dream that seemed very
real to him, in which he was told that his

longing to see his Lord would be gratified

and the very next day Christ would come
to his humble hoine. The next morning
he cleaned up his poor room and set
everything in order. As he worked he
glanced often at the stairs which led from
his basement to the sidewalk, wondering
at what hour his Lord would come. As
he looked he noticed a poor old man with
broken shoes clearing away the snow.
His heart went out to the poor laborer
and he called him down and gave him
a cup of hot tea, and while the man
drank it and warmed himself, the shoe-
maker put a few stitches in the old shoes
to- keep the snow out. An hour or two
later he saw a thinly-clad woman vainly
trying to shelter h'er infant from the
storm. Her, too, he called in and gave
her tea and made .some sweet food for
the child. When she left, warmed and
comforted, he gave her an old coat to
wrap around her babe. The shadows of
evening were falling and still his Lord
came not. He went up the steps to the
sidewalk to look out. There a pedler
was chasing a boy who had stolen an
apple from her stand. She caught him
and was going to hand hiin over to the
police, in spite of the boy's plea of hun-

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, F.p-
woith League and Haptist Young People's Union
for .-^ug. 26. Matt. 25 : 31-46.

<rer when the shoemaker interfered. He
would pay for the apple the poor boy had

stolen, and so the boy was saved and the

pedler sadsfied. The shoemaker went down

to his room again and opened his Testa-

ment. He could not bear to go to bed,

for he still hoped that his Lord would

come. But the hours passed and he fell

asleep with his head on the book. In his

dreams he saw the three whom he had

helped that day again in his room, but as

he looked at them their appearance

changed. A beautiful light shone in their

faces and he heard a voice saying, "Inas-

much as ye did it unto them ye did it unto

me." J -r •

How the world would be changed it, in

every troubled face, our vision was so

cleared that we could see our Lord! A
kindly word, some friendly service, some
small gift might ease the burden, and the

benefactor would have the joy of know-

ing that in ministering to another he had
rendered a service to Christ.

Answered Prayers
Reader, Pennsylvania, w rites : "One was

very sick, for whose recovery I prayed to God,
promising him that if that one was restored to

health, I would acknowledge my faith in

prayer through The Christian Hkrald.
Now as that one is almost well again, I feel it

my duty not to break my promise, but to con-

fess the power of God."

Mrs. K. C. M., Wheeling, W. Va., WTites : "I

suffered the most intense agony of mind from
doubt, but I did not give up; I kept on pray-

ing, promising that if my prayer was answered
and this terrible doubt removed—for I knew
if doubt was removed, I would have peace
and happiness—that I would try to tel'l the

readers of The Christian Herald what
Christ had done for me. But I cannot tell,

'tis beyond the power of words. I can only
say I am happy. My doubt was of this na-

ture: I asked God to answer a prayer that

meant much to me, and then I kept on worry-
ing just the same as if I had not begged ot

him the request, but now I do not doubt any
more."

B00KS RECEIYEO
The Bible History of Answered Prayer, by Wil-

liam Campbell ."^cotield. Herein are briefly recited

one hundred and thirty-four Bible instances of an-
swered prayer. In spite of the absence of comment
or susjgestion, the gathering of these Bible records
in such handy form will be appreciated by students
of the sacred Word. Pp.235. Price #1.00. Pub-
lishers, Pleming H. Revell Company, New York.

Old Times i>i Shrcwslniry, Mass. (Jleantngs
from History and Tradition ; by Elizabeth Ward.
The revival of interest in colonial history which
has been such a marked characteristic of the past
twenty years, will doubtless lead many people not
directly interested in .'Shrewsbury, to welcome this
narrative of the founding, settlement and growth
of this old New England town. There are some
ejuaint illustrations. Pp. 187. Publishers. Ward &
Govv. Lincoln Building, L'nion Square, New York.

The Earth and the World. How Formedf k
Layman's Contribution to the Religious 'thought
ot the Times, by Abraham J. Jennmgs. The au-
thor of this work, a well-known Brooklyn manu-
facturer, aims to show the falsity of the "Nebular
Hypothesis'' ot Laplace and others and argues
boldly and intelligently for the old time doctrine of
direct divine creation. ]{ he does not prove all he
asserts he at least gives lovers of the Bible good
cause for holding on to its teachings as not yet de-
molished by any scientist ever heard from. Pp. 2q6.
Price $1.25. Publishers, Fleming li. Kevell Com-
pany, New York.

Hll in Thee
Lord, would we place all trust in thee

And ever cease to fear.
How sorrows would from us depart

And thou wouldst draw so near

!

How happiness would fill our souls
When trusting all to thee.

And souls, expanding with thy love.
Would grow so strong and free !

—Martha Shepard Lippincott.
Moorestown, N.J.

A PUNGENT FOOD DRINK
With the Taste of Coffee.

"Perhaps no one has suffered more from
the use of coffee or failed oftener in the at-

tempt to leave it off, than I have. Although
I never drank more than half a cup at a time,

it even then gave me sour stomach and a
whole catalogue of misery. This kept up for

a long period and time and again I have re-

solved that I positively would drink no more
coffee, but alas, the rest of the family used it,

and, like the reformed drunkard who smells
whiskey and falls again, wdien I smelled coffee,

I could not resist it.

"Finally we came to try Postum Food
Coffee and my trouble was over at once.
There I had my favorite beverage,—a crisp,

dark brown, rich coffee, with a fine pungent
coffee taste, and yet with no sour stomach or
nervous troubles after it. On the contrary, I

have gained gradually in strength and sturdy
health. All who have spoken to me about
Postum agree, and we have found it so, that

the directions for making must be followed,
and it must be boiled at least fifteen minutes,

or more, and it also requires the addition of

good cream. We have tried boiling it a few
minutes when in a special hurry, but found it

insipid and unsatisfactory; whereas by proper
boiling, It is dark and rich, with a delightful

flavor.

"Dr. McMillan of Sunbeam, 111., said he
had used Postum and found it to be just as

good as coffee, and more healthful. He is an
M.D. of fine standing. Mr. David Strong and
sister have left off coffee and are using Pos-

tum, They find it much more healthful.

Rev. W. T. Campbell, pastor of the .Second

United Presbyterian Church of this city, says:

'Vou may say anything good that you wish,

about Postum Food Coffee, and I will sub-

stantiate ii.' He was a very great lover of

coffee, and yet found it very injurious to his

health. He now drinks Postum three times a
day and the old troubles have disappeared.

"I shrink from having my name appear in

public. The statement I have given you is

truthful, and I hope will aid some people to

discover that coffee is the cause of their aches
and ails, and they are in a way to get rid of

their troubles by leaving off coffee and taking

up Postum Food Coffee."
This lady lives at Montnouth, 111., and her

name can be given by letter, upon application

to the I'ostum Cereal Co., Ltd., makers of

Postum, at Battle Creek, Mich.

THOMSON'S

"Qlove=Fitting"
CORSETS

Require no " Breaking in."

The seams fit so accurately
over the lines of tlie body
tliat you do not realize you
have changed the old corset
for the new.

Turn them over and see

how they're made

Our Ventilating Corsei
(Trade-Mark Registered), made of imported
netting, stripped with coutil, and trimmed with
lace and baby ribbon. $1.00 a pair, at all dealers'.

Light as a feather, yet strong as the strongest.

Handsome illustrated catalogue m7ii\ed free.

GEO. C. BATCHELLEK & CO.,345 Broadway.New York

Par sale by all leading Dry-Goods Stores.

BORDEN S °« ^
EAGLE
BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

FOR
NURSING
AND GENERAL

SEND FOR
"BABIES'
A BOOK FOR
ANOTHERS. (>>

Borden's Condensed Milk Co..— New York.^
FRANKLIN COLLEGE? -^"-i-'' ""'•^'

Kovernors iiml
-. Sent out U.S.senators,
lusters. $135 a year; books free-" ....,*. ..I iMuii^Mt-is. jpi-w a year: Dooks free*

tnnSIffi "" "'*'"""«; ''^italog tree, with plans to eariJfunds at home. w. A. Williams, 1).D., Prest.

MRS. WIIVSLOW'S 800TIIINU SVK-
"UP for children teething shi>ulil idwajs Ik- ns, d for
children while teething. It sontlips tlii' clnM, ^softens
the gums, allays all pain, relieves u ind colic, and is liie

best remedy for diarrhoea.
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OUR LITTLE
FRESH-AIR GUESTS

il

fjf
E would be glad if our readers

// could come in personal touch
with some of the tenement

'^'^fj waifs who are having a good
time at .Mont- Lawn, and see for

themselves the character and
needs of tiiese poor little ones. Suppose
you make a "play visit," as the children

say. and in fancy go with one of our
missionaries around the lawn to talk with

some of these children—your own chil-

dren, readers, for whose good you have
been cooperating with us generously and
prayerfully.

On the grass sits one litde group by
themselves—Glen, Donald and George.
Glen is nine : he looks seven; Donald is

nearly as large as (lien; George is five.

Looking over Donnld"s shoulder, you see

he has a well-worn Testament in his hand;
he is teaching his little brothers their

texts. He speaks with a strong Scotch
accent, looks up at you with honest eyes,

tells you that this is his own Testament
that his mother gave him. She is dead.
He '"modiers" his little brothers. At meals,
teachers seeing that he attends to their

wants, forgetting his own, are doubly
careful of him. In the dormitory, he helps

A familiar little figure hobbles cheerily
across the lawn; a small hand, fresh from
making mud-pies, is outstretched ; a pair
of dancing, dark eyes look lovingly up at
you, and Henry, the cripple, introduces
himself: "I was here all last summer.
Last winter I learned how to cane chairs.
Me and one other boy cane chairs best of
any boys in school."
Hundreds of tenement waifs have found

restoration to health and strength at
Mont-Lawn this summer. Hundreds are
pleading to go. Will you help us to send
them? Three dollars will give one child
a ten days' outing.

A Gospel Training-Ship

...Established by the Salvation

Army to Cruise on the Hudson

rHIi SALVATION ARMV's .NICW TKAI.N I.N (i-SHII

to undress his brothers, yielding privilege
to none. In the morning he fastens their
buttons and tidies them as patiently and
carefully as a little old woman. There
are seven in the family; the father is a
sturdy Scotch Presbyterian, honest, God-
learing, hard-working and very poor,
rhe boys are very thin; they iiave sharp
appetites. Noting theirgood manners and
self-restraint, teachers press much bread
and butter and milk upon tiiem.

Here is a trio of little dark-eyed girls in
mourning dresses of cheap stuff, neatly
made. Rosie is twelve: she looks eight.
Maria is six. and Tina five. Thev keep
together. What Glen does for Donald
;ind (ieorge, Kosie does for Maria and
1 ina. ' How many children has your
mamma?" someone thoughtlessly asks
Rosie. Her eyes fill. '-My mamma is

dead," she says, quietly. "I have a
brother fourteen years old. That's all

of us." "Who made your dresses so
nicely?" The dark eyes smile; "Papa,''
she answers. "Do you like it up here ?''

'O, yes, ma'am (with an "I'm at home"
air). I've been up here two summers
before this." "Her mother vvas sick last
summer when she was here," a teaclier
whispers. "She is her Iftlher's house-
keeper—cooks, cleans up and cares for
the children."

WHAT promises to be one of the
most successful of recent innova-
tions in (jospel work has just been

put into effect by the Salvation Army.
Some time ago,Commander Booth-Tucker
conceived the idea of a Gospel Training-
ship, to be used during the summer months
for the reception and instruction of the
New Yorkcadetsof the Salvation Army. It

was not his purpose, however, to undertake
any costly experiment: so a commodious

scow was purchased,
which was thoroughly
overhauled and a roomy
structure built on its
deck, which was capa-
ble of being used either

as a school or chapel.
Thisfloating Bethel was
suitably furnished and
the new Gospel bo.tt

was christened TlteSal-
-I'ationist . and put in

commission forthwith.
Through the courtesy

of the Commander,THE
Chkistian HliKALUis
enabled to publish a

p h o t og ra ph of this

unique craft. It is com-
manded by Brigadier
Chandler, who has un-

der him a corps of able
officers, including Brig-

adiers Miles and .Still-

well. Captains Narra-
way and Liston, Staff-

Captain Nice and a full

complement of musi-
cians. There are on
board under insti uction

about thirty cadets.

The field of operations
is along the Hud.son
River between New
York and Troy. The
Sahmtionisfs first
cri'ise was to Tarry-
town - on • the - Hudson
and it was in all re-

spects a successful one.

It is proposed to keep up these cruises, as

long as the weather is favorable, and "to

wage nightly warfare on the enemy " in

the various towns and hamlets along the

river, between New York and Albany.
Tlius far, the meetings have been well

attended and marked by much spiritual

interest. The characteristic .Army music,
the testimonies, the striking appeals to

the hearts of the hearers and the fervent

prayers never fail to hold the audiences
to the end of the services.

Lincoln University

Gen. O. O. Howard, Managing Director
of Lincoln Memorial University, Cumber-
land Gap, Tenn., writes acknowledging
the receipt of %ioq).'^o, contributed by The
Christian Hekald readers toward the

work of the University. He makes a

strong appeal for further aid for the insti-

tution and adds: "Oh, how much we
need it I May we not keep our boys and
girls at work and pay them for their labor

in our industrial schools? May we not
pay our teachers, who have worked hard
and in good faith?"

2,£C
Beware of Imitations

LEA & PERRINS

'

"^ ^^iQmd\ & Genuine worce5TersV>»r^-

Makes all Chafing-dish cookery palatable
and digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to
Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgh.Oysters.ctc
SiONATURz ,^^ iy^o.r-^L^ JofynDunc3ns5ons.

on every bottie exJi^ f-^>y-gy-y<^a:^ Agents -ft&v York, d

Progressive BusinessMen
adopt modern business methods. This includes

PARTNERSHIP INSURANCE
for the protection of business credit and Co-partner-

ship Interests. Policies of this kind are issued by

The
Prudential

and will be freely explained if

you are interested.

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OP AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

Highest Grade
mo Models.

r.y seUing Baker's Teas, etc. No
iiKiiiey required. Any Gentleman or
Lady, Boy or Girl can do the work,
.lust take orders among friends and you
will earn a 1900 HighGrade Bicycle, or
choose fcir smaller sales a (i.ild Watch
and ChaiTi, I'cck a liiin r;iiiuTa. Sew-
im,' MarhiiicCriiwii Ciimbiii itioiiGame
liciardof twcntvgames Decorated Din-
ner, Tea or Toilet Set, Clock, Bookcase,
Morris Chair, Couch, Lamp, etc. All
express prepaid. Write to-day/or Cata.

W. G. BAKER (Dept. 12), SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Ton can do it

in spare time.

RUPTURE
The Inipruved Kliistic Truss is the only Truss in existence that is

w 0111 «ith absolute comfort night and day. and it retains the rupture under
tlic hardest exercise or severest suain, and will effect a permanent and
speedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

correspondence from women, our goods are not sold hy agents or druggists. Send for free pampUets to the

Improved Klasli*- Truss Co., ?«** Broadway, New Vork. Established 18 Years.

You can rely upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a rem-
edy for every form of scrofula, salt rheum, boils,

pimples and other diseases caused by impure blood.

It has well won its name of the best blood purifier.

CANCER,SALTRHEIM,
KIIUlt.MATIK.'H, Pll, E!$
and all Itlood Oiseasea
h-.-lptMl by rtiiKi mid aoiid ext;at,-l of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Blood Purifier known. iu)t a
piUetit medicine but I'l'RE ItED
CliOVER. t)ur preparations bave
a worlil-wlde reputation. Send lor

circular. D. NEEDHAM'S SON?,
in lnt<'r Ocean ltulldlng« Chicago.

SELF-SEALING PIE TIN
has a crimped rim which holds both
rusts hrmly together and prevents

_
the rich juices from escaping. Crust
will always bake crisp and brown.
>Ve are the largest manufacturers of
I'ure Aluminum. Scotch
irranlte and Tin Ware in the

world. AGENTS, write how to get ft-e© this and four of our
other best selling household noveUlsa —Outfit worth $2.00
—Express prepaid. Address Dept T
aoiSKHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 2& Randolph St.,ChteaKO, 111.,

or New York, N. Y., Buffalo. N Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.;
Kansas City. Mo ; Denver. Col.; Seattle. Wash.

^'nlno SAVE MONEY
- ^ and p:et tile best machine at lowe.st

li()lc>alt' prire.nowisyourchance
^1 I'.uy direct Iroin factory,one profit.
AHattachnients tree. 30days' free
trial. VVARKANTED 20 YEARS.

$40.00 Arllneton for 4114.01

'

$50.00 Arlington for #17.00
4165.00 Kenwood for $31.50
Other Marhlnes at $9,$10.50&$13
Illustrated catalotrand testimonials

free. CASH KUYEK.S' UNION,
158-1*54 W.VanBuren St., B-18, Cliicago.Ill.

STttO/taEST
MAOE. Buii-

strontr. Ohicken-
titrht.' t-' ((I to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices, i-iiily Warranteii. Catalog Kree.

COUiED SPRING FENCE CO.
Box 17. mnehester, Indiana, U. 8. A«

Ten Days Trial
We ship our wheels anywhere on ap-

oval without n cent deposit and allow
1(1 days tree trial. You take absolutely
MO risk in ordering from us.

1900 MODELS ^/£y,^^/gbest makes
•i»9A98M01>ELS
hiich fcrade $8to$13

»^
FENCE!

1000 Second Hand Wheels, all

makes and models, frood as new, $8
to #10. Giiiit faclortj clearing sale

at half fan, .r,j ,-ust.

ACEMTS WANTED in every
town. We furnish wheel and start
you. You can make $10 to $50
"a week as our agent. Write at once

for catalo(?ues and our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H, Chicago

Agents Make $75-$200
A MONTH SELLING THE

Robinson Thermal Bath Cabinet
Only cabinet patented, and guaran-
teed tke best made. One agent made
$300 last month, others making $^.
We want an agent i n every town; ex*
elusive territory very liberal terms.
Write quick as territory is being
taken rapidly.—HOBINSON THEIliitAl.
BATU CO. 9 OlJefferson St., TOLKDO, Or

AFTER HARVEST. FENCING.
CpSSJJJHjJJJJges Now that your crops are all iu, you will

SSs^n^n"R9 ^^^^ ^"""^ ^ attend to that feocing. The
tfoSgigw—WM—

^

SS3 best farm fence vou know, is^^^SS55^ THE ADVANCE FENCE.
^^=^-^ —=!g=^ It's the one that is sold direct to the farmer
atwholestle prufS. Nobody can buy it cheaperthan you can. Enti-

rely in ttrwoven No loose ends. Circulars and special disconntsfrefe',

\DVANCE FbNCB CO., 149 Old Street. Peoria, 111.

OPTTTM IH4»RI>HI\K iiuil I^iqiior H:il>it over-
\Jl lUlU, come in lo to 30d.iys. No pay till ac('oin-
plished. Book of particulars free. Addiess l»r. J. I^.

Stephens, Dept. I(. 5, Liolxinoii, Ohio.
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'TpHE plague of lamps is

the breaking of chim-

neys ; but that can be avoided.

Get Macbeth' s "pearl top"

or " pearl glass."

The funnel-shaped tops are

beaded or " pearled " —'a

trade-mark. Cylinder tops

are etched in the glass—
"MACBETH PEARL GLASS " —
another trade-mark.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and theil

proper chimneys. With it you can always ordei

the right size and shape of chimney lor any lamp

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Addresi Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

INVESTIGATE ^THOROUGHLY a
BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER.

^

The Smith Premier
W/7/mentL/ourdpprovd/d5 ItMy
meers requ/remenr^ at everypoint.

>\RT Catalogue for thea6ki/ig.

^ The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
>SYRACUSE,N.y. U.S.A.

LuncKeorv
LoQcf

ReadytoServe

It is another purity product from the Libby
Kitchens, fully up to the high standard of all the
Libby Canned Meats.

^_
Ask your grocer for Libby's new meat dainty,

"Luncheon Loaf." It is a deliciously seasoned
and appeiizingly prepared meat food put up in
convenient sized, key-opening cans. New edi-
tion of the little booklet "How to Make Good
Things to Eat," sent to everyone free.

$2.S0 00 '" <"»**" I'lll/.ES for Amalcur PhotoRranhers.
Twoi.nws, ».iOOOearl.,for tlic n,o^t original

and best taken [iliotoeraphs. anrl fiftyciKht other cash
prizes for amateurs. Wr.te for hooklet giving particulars.

LIBBY, McNeill & LIBBY, Chicago.

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"— free.

The New England Watch Co.
37 Maiden Lanc,NcwYork I49btatc birect,Chicago

CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES

©'Neill's

AUG. 15, 1900

Importers Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out = of= Towner

s

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

"THE 'SALT' OF SALTS." |*

Satisfying, |
(Pooling,
Refreshing.
Thirst is a great trial these warm summer days.

What shall we drink ? Which do you prefer, a glass

of insipid, tasteless water or a cooling, refreshing,

effervescing glass of Abbey's Salt ? A teaspoonful of

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
in a tumbler of water not only satisfies the thirst but
keeps the system in good order. It may be taken at

any time without any unpleasant after effects.

Abbey's Salt is a preventive of and will positively

relieve Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation
and all ills caused by a disordered condition of the

stomach and bowels.
Sold by most druggists, or sent by mail.

25c., 50c. and $1 per bottle.
The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Dept. A, IS Murray Street, New Vork.

Booklet tree on rcijttcst.

•«*inif¥¥¥¥¥WW¥¥¥yynfynfy)|p|fify^^^fif
>

Your .Salt works like a
charm. It seenis to be just

what has always been want-
ing for the fever patient

;

cooling and refreshing and
not nauseating in any par-

ticular. I shall never be
without it in my office.

Yours,
w. c. dulmage, m.d.,

Allkgree,
Todd Co., Ky.

480 Putnam .Avenue.
liKOOKLYN, N. Y.,

November 17, 1899.

Gentlemen : 1 have given
your "Effervescent .'^ait" a
good trial, and consider it

a most e.xcellent aperient
and cooling drink.

Yours very truly,

Chas. E. Manning, M.U

44 Felix Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

November 19, 1899.

Dear Sirs: I find tliat

Abbey's ."^alt affords a very
refreshing drink, and, taken
as directed an effective la.\-

ative. The hneness of the
granules is another point
in its favor, allowing it to

be taken while effervescing
without particles of Salt
undissolved entering the
mouth. 1 found it also
benehcial in a certain case
of headache.

Respectfully,

Dr. F.' L. Wing.

YEARS PIANO ^'^'O

TRIAL
Money back with interest if not satis-

fied witli your bargain. Write toUay for
our latest cataloKiie. It is free.
Ilshows you tlie latest and most
up-toduU- <»i-KiiiiM and l>ianos
on the market. Jt tells you all

nn IIP '"'""tour parent combination ao-UU Vr tioiis and orelieslral attachments
h niiiiale a (.-real variety of stringed instruments.

Sdiiii ihiiii; lew and novel tliat never fails to please
.\ ilise.iimt of $10.(10 on every Organ andf20.00on every
I'iauo if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. l%o nioney In a<lv:inf« re.
qiiiri'il. From factory to lioniR, .\o af^ents.
Nu middlemen's prolils. Write today.

ORGAN
$25

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 741 Washington, iV.J.

•.\ picture of mv one ycir old babv ^irl.

When eight months

old she had indiges-

tion, was thin and un-

healthy, weighing only

ten pounds.
Every one thought we would not raise her.

We tried every food on the mjrkct but

Eskiv's. None of them did her anv good.

Finailv i kind friend recommended Eskav s

Food, which we hive been giving her regu-

larly ever since. You can see the result by

her picture. She now weighs tucniy-

sil pounds." Signed, Mrs. Geo. W.

Rcnwick. Brooklyn

.JESKAYS^
iubiiinenizecl

POOD
NOURISHES FROM IN-
FANCY TO OLD ACE.

Unlike any other food : the only one containing

the animal matter (albumen of hen's eggs) so

necesury to complete nourishment of infants, and

so vaiuible in restoration of invalids.

Sample upon application lo

SMITH. KLINE & FRENCH CO. Ph.Udtlphia. Pi.

Free and Easy
The I'resident Suspender is

an easy suspender because of

its freedom. It gives to every
bend of the body. You can
wear it and never feel it. For
the golf ^e^^^^^^H^m
links or ^f^ 1 I

the of- •^ «, '

lice, for walking, work-
ing, riding, rovv'ing— for

every occasion, the

President

Suspenderj
is ideal. Uefuso imitations.
Genuine has trimmings
which will not rust.

$1500
For Your Estimate

1 lie guarantee tag found on v.

Pre>iil«-iit Suspender euables
you to lake part in the Presi-
deutial Aotc contest. Awards
ariioanticg to $IdOO will be
made Nov. 5. Pull informa-
(ion with each suspender.
Sol'l by all dealers, or direct

from us, postpaid. 50 cents.

Send f<ir handsome booklet—
Pri«i'ieiit Pointers— free.

C. A. EDGIRTOS MFG. CO.. Box 20!) Shirley, Mass.

3

Shade H^iit Work*
] Because U isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-

quired . Notice name on roller

when buying your sbades.s
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THE PREMIERS WHOSE COMBINED INFLUENCE CONTROLS THE DESTINIES OF THE WORLD TO-DAY
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. J hese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tiiniiv to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

wlien accepted, we will allow compensation lor

the matter used at the rate of one Dollar a

hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3 .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-

tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5 Do not write inquiring if vour material has been

accepted. 11 it appears on this page; you will

know that It has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MbS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail Bag—not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
7 Wiite only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each

answer.
. - , , , , x.

8. Address all communications intended tor this

department. Eoitok The Mail-Bag.

The Chrhtian Herald. Bible House. A'cw York.

These Qiiestiens Will be Answered Sept. 19

1 What is the best definition of the true missionary

sjiirit and what may be considered a "i-all '.'"

2. Is it probable from the narrative. .ludges 11: 34-40.

that .lephthah really sacritii-ed his dauKhter, or merely

kept ber from niarnage, m view of the iirovision, Levit.

27 : Z-h ?

3. .'ihould none but eonsecrated men and women be

admitted to nienibership in a ilmrc-h i-hoir ?

4 If a t'lrl disfovers Wax tlic luan she loves is addii-ted

todiiiik. and i> siii . Ili:it it she c';isls him otT, the '.'dod

intiufi slif wH-lds will !« !(.!

utterlv tu ruin. iiuKlit slii- In

him in the hope of saving him '

5. What are the most cogent reasons to be advanced in

support of woman's right to preach and leach in spiritual

affairs ?

6. In view of Christ's acceptance of invitations from
publicans and sinners, should the Christian ai-cept an in-

vitation to a party at wliich he knows there will be inuch
drinking of intoxicants, playing at cards and other

amuseinents in which he cannot consistently indulge '.'

7. Wliat is the origin of the table conceniing "the man
in the moon'.'"

8 Should a Christian attend a church in which the
serniciiis arc licl|itnl to biui wlienhedoes not agree with
the iicfil Mt till' cliiu.li. ;uicl lliere is a church accessible

with ihe .'iicd 111 wliirli 111- dues agree, hut in which the
sennons are dull and htclcss ;

9. Does a girl, in adopting a business career, sacrifiee

more than she gains '?

10. Name a metaphor wliich is used to symbolize the
body, the church, tlie grave and heaven, and quote the
passages in which it is so used.

Renders are invited to forward ne-ai qitestiojjs

ivhich they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

Questions of the Week

Thereafter the wreath of orange blossoms

was much sought after for weddings.
ErilTH C. TxOBINSON.

4. Should children so young that they cannot

understand the service, betaken to church,

or .should the father who owing to his busi-

ness sees little of them during the week, stay

home w ith them and try to instil religious

principles in their minds ?

Children niav be very early accustomed to

attend suitable' church services, but great care

its him OtT, tl

I. :nid he will prolialily tr

run tlie risk of marryni

we know that Ezra was the name of Miriam s

husband, the father of the boy. 1 he informa-

tion is not to be found in the Bible, but is pre-

served by tradition and referred to by ancient

writers. -^^ ^I- ^"">''

6 How should a Christian voter cast his vote

for a member of Congress, if one candidate is

right on political questions but is an infidel

and immoral of life ; while his opponent is

wrong in politics, but is a consistent Chris=

tian ?

On this point there mav be a fair difference

of opinion. The need for good legislation

would seem to favor the immoral candidate

who has right political views. But then, can

such a man be trusted to give effect to his

views.' Is he not more likely to follow the

dictates of self-interest rather than of public

duty.' On the other hand, the consistent

Christian, if not right on all political questions,

mav in time become so, since he wants to

kncnv the right and to do it. Right rnen will

in time produce right measures. Besides,

1. By whom and for what purpose was the Pea-
cock Throne built ?

It was built by a French artificer named Aus-
tin, for Shah Jehan, one of the Mogul emper-
ors of India. Mis reign was marked by tlie most
lavish e.xpenditure. His love of display knew
no bounds. The first anuiversaiy of his ac-

cession is said to have cost nearly Sio.ooo.ooo.

The capital city, Delhi, was rebuilt by him in

a style of wondrous beauty. To satisfy his

extreme vanity, be built the famous Peacock
throne, at a cost of $32,000,000. It was one
blazing mass of precious stones: diamonds,
sapphires, emeralds, rubies, opals, and pearls,

so arranged as to represent the plumage of a
peacock in its natural state. It is now in

Teheran, Persia. John H. Sherrard.

2. in what passage of the Old Testament is a
duty of paramount importance, having the
prospect of the happiest result, expressed in

five words?
In Jol) 22 : 21 : "Acquaint now thyself with

him.'' The result, which is certainly the hap-
piest conceivable, is stated in the same verse ;

".And be at peace, thereby good shall come
unto thee." F^dward Wricht.

3. What is the origin of the bridal wreath of
orange blossoms?
Orange blossoms were first used at wed-

dings by the Saracens, who regarded them as
the emfilems of fecundity. Like many an-
other, this custom was introduced into Europe
by the C'rusaders. There is a legend of a
certain .Spanish king, whose soldiers had
brought him an orange tree from Morocco,
and he caused it to be planted in the royal
gardens and tended with great care. The
blossoms were much coveted, as they were
the only ones of their kind in the kingdom.
One day, a branch was accidentally broken
off and the gardener gave it to his pretty
daughter who forthwith placed it in her
tresses. A courtier seeing her, offered her a
large sum of money for the precious flowers.

As she was engaged to be married, but was
too poor to have a dowry, she accepted his

offer and used the money for her dowry.

©ur India Orphan Roll of Honor
The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the lists already published :

— Mrs. Helen. Noia and l.ucilla I'.raiit. Tennessee,

become sponsors tor «»ii«' tiiri Oi-phsin (.Metho-

-Kmil E. (iroth, JIaryland, cares for One Or-
pli:iii (Lutheran I. j * .—f:rskii)e .McClelland. Colorado, provides for \
«;il-l Oi-|>li:iii il'icsliytcriani.
—Suiiilay Sclicinl. lit l.ibiityville, 111., "Undertake

care (if One «>ri>liaii 111 India."
— Saliliatli s. Im.oI ( l:l^v.|•,ll^ll\vi(ll, Congregational

Chnrclj.|M(.M.l(s Inr A lt<.> Or|ili:iii.

—V ! s I' 1;., I nion ( lini.il. 1 iia. L. T., pledge
suppoit fur Oiie Itoj Or|ili:iii 1 ( nngiegaUonal)

;

andOiii' «;irlOrpli:in I I'ri-sl.yi.iianl.

—Thomas N. Stevens. .Miclii^ian. .ares for «»iie

Orphiiii for one year in Cuiigieiiatiunal School.

— Ml. and Mrs. Ilau'-busch. inmois, support .*ii

<»i-pli:iii «iirl fi.r ..TIC year (liaptist).
— F. .1. I'agc. Ii.wa. pledges support for .* Boy

and .* «;irl ( Metli.«list 1. ....
—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. H. liunton. Kansas, .% «.irl

Orpliiiii (I'leshyterian school) that she may " be-

come an instrument for the uplifting of the

Master's Kiii'.;dom in India."
-.Inil.'c William Mc(;iegor, Illinois, takes A

t;iri Oi'piisiii ••lu.f only for the saving of the body
lint lliat she may liecouie a u.setul member ot the
chureli."

, ,

—Mr. and .Mrs. C. W. Cratf. Nebraska, pledge
suppoif for Oik- Orplntii K<>y (.Methodist 1. say-

ing: • I'his is tiuui om ten weeks' old son. hoping
that many parents may see the necessity for haste

in giving."
—Charles E. r<arker. Vermont, places .In Or-

pliiiii <'litlil (I'.aptisfi.

-Mis cliaiiis l.anglev. Xew York, selects a
I>il'lli <;irl Or|ili:iii 1 Kjiisi-opal or I'resliyterian).
— .Mr. \\ . f. WiImii], I'cnnsvlvama, .*ii Orphan

Girl ( l'r..sl.yli-riaTil.
, ^— Mrs. II. ('. speedling, Sew Jersey, pledges sup-

port fill Oik- Orplisin.
— I.. 1;. .1. an. I K. C. 11. O., Massacliusetts. join m

suiip.iiling Oik- Orpliiill.
—.Mr. aii.l Mis. II. W. Field. Massaebusetts, place

% «;irl Or|>li:iii 111 a cmgregiitional Home: "For
the sake of our milv liille girl who liieil."

— II. 1>. I'.ak.'r. \ias^a.hiisetts. i.la.es A Iti.y and
.A «;irl iCoiiglegall.UKili t.i be traine.l •ti. Ihe end
ot devoting then lives as iiiissionanes aiiiong then-

own people."
—.lames McCIuskev, for the Oakland Sabbath

School, (ieorgia, pledges support for «»iii- Orpli:i 11.

-Fayette .\. Smith, Kansas, takes One Orphan
ClliUI,
— .Miss Clara H. I'ancoast. Hoy's House of liefuge,

JIaryland. One «irl tirphan (I'-aptlsl 1.

— Kenneth Seaver, Pennsylvania, One Orphan
C'liilil (Congregational).
— .Miss C. .M. Stanley. Tennessee, .* Hoy

Orpiian : she wishes to adopt hini later and call

hlln llelliv M. Stanley.
|i. W. Ilawkei. iniliaiia. An Orphan for the

Christian Endeavor Society of ( liristiaii church.

—.Miss Mary L. Jlorgan and Miss F.nuly Carnth
ers. Tennessee, .* l.ittle 4iirl Orphan (.Melli

odist).
— David Stewart. Illinois. One Orphan «;irl.
— M. Edna I'atterson, JIarylaii.l. .% «iirl Orphan

(Episi-opali.
— .\ Friend, Connecticut, a <;irl Orpliiiii (Con-

gregational).
— .y. K. .lackson, Pennsylvania, .An Oriiliaii

(liilil (Presbyterian).
—.Mr. and .Mrs. S. N. Kirk. Ohio. One Orphan.
— Miss Alice Until, I'ennsylvania, One 4»rplian

(Melh(idist).
— .Mrs. U. Emerson .Tolmson ami Mrs. .Vlbeit T.

Davis. Nevi' -leisev. \n Orplian liny (liaiMist).
— .VIIiiTi \. .lagii.i" . Ni-w 'i.iik. \ Itov Orph:iii

(Preshvt.-naiii. saying: "May the Lord make
many hcarls willing to provi.le tor thiaii."

-.Virs. L. T.White, N. C, .An Orplian (Meth-
odist).
-Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Crawford, Indiana, .An

Orpli:in.
lames W. Conner. Massachusetts,, Tiiree Or-

phan < hililreii (P.aptist).
— Friend in .Missouri, A 4;irl Orphan (liaptisti.

—Xaomi O. P.ishop. Pennsylvania, One Orphan

-v'oung People of Hranford Church Swedish
Mission. Kansas, through Arthur E. o. Ostrander,

Oni- Orphan. ,^ ., ,

-Mrs. s. W. .Mmjay, Georgia, One Orphan
(.Melho.hsli. „ ,. ,

^Miss I'.ailiara Irhine, Manitoba. Two Orphan
riiildron: boy and girl ( Methoilist i.

-.Miss Willets, Brooklyn. .* Bo.v Oridian. and
her sister. .Mrs. Millar, takes .A U.r\ Orphan
(.Methodist).

, .

-Peter H. Veltbnvsen. for the One Cent Associa-

tion of New Vork.'pleilges support for One t.irl

Orplian. To 1.,- iiaine.l rhloe lanli

-MissCiace haniMV. I'.r<..ikh 11. tak.-s Two Or-
piiaiis for "as long as 1 .an keep it up."
-Etta It. Cray, for otter Creek sahhath SKhool :

"Cndertake One Orphan at least, and hope to

take more." . „ ,— .y Little Boy in Mississippi takes .An Orphan
ICov in India 1 i'.pis.opal 1.

-Metboihst an. I Baptist Cnion Prayer Meeting,
WesI Virginia, liiroiigh (. .lourweil, secretary, On«>
Orphan.
-Elliott Smith. Missouri. .A «;irl <trphaii (Meth-

odist or Pieshvteriani. ••Not younger than ten
years and as peVtect a child as possible."

.Miss C. i;. Aiiileison. South Caiolma, jiuts One
4»rplian 4'hilil 1 \.ethodist 1.

-Man Sevniom. Wisconsin, 4»iie 4lrpliaii in

(he s.lio'..l ot' Mis. .1. C. l.awson, India.
fxv.. lillle gills in Illinois join in adopting \ «iirl

Orplian.
Miss II. .M. Douglass, Ne\v York, One Or|ili:iii

(!•|<^b\l.alanl.
Mai\ \llen Thompson and sister Edith. '•.A

I.illli' Inilia «iirl-a little widow, if possible"
(Piesbyteiiali).
—Charles Lindbech, >iew York, One Hoy Or-

phan (iMethodisti.
— Fenner .\. Cliace, Massachusetts. One Famine

Orpliiin.
-Charles Kisk, Pennsylvania, for the Sabbath

School class of First Presbyterian .School. Oim-
Orphan Hoy. and be himself pledges suppoit for
.Aniillier Orphan Hoy (Presbyterian).
— Miss Wv./.w .McDanlel, .^lissouri. An Orphan

«;lrl (.Mi.Ih.).lisli.
— .Miss Susan Sinyser. Pennsylvania. Oiir «»r-

phail for Ihiee and a halt ve:iis.

—Anne Lovett. Nova S. i.tia. 4»ii(- Orplian.
-Friend aii.l Well Wisher. Keiitiickv. \\\ Or-

phan tiiilil, ailding: ••.May Cod bless these few
doilais lo the .a.nveision of the child as well as to
siipi'U Its bodily needs."
Miss .M. A. c'ole. New York. A «;irl Orphan

(l,'e|..iniial chui.hi.
Mis. Ki.lianl llolyoke, Washington. A Girl

Orphan 1 Baptist).
— .Mr. r. II. Conrad, Pennsylvania, takes .1 «;irl

<lrpliaii, and Mrs. Conrad takes .A Ho,t <^r-
pliait. and adding: ••Teach them to love .lesus and
lie good Christians."
—Mrs. <;. .Ma.-Hoiiald. yiarvland. .An Orph.-in

Chilli (Episia.pali says: '-l feel that the Lord has
opened the way by ^vhicb these ]>eo|.le aie to he
saved." .Mrs. Ma'cDonald is a w ulow with no
chihhen.
— Mrs. I,. T. White, North Carolina. .An <lrpiian

4'hilil (.Metho'listl.
— Charlotte M. Knlil. Pennsylvania, Two Or-

phans, aboyandagiii ( .Methmiist I.

-Rev. C. C. Towly. Massachusetts, .% Koy
Orphan (Congregational 1.

—.Mrs. E. Kelmme, Illinois, at a children's meeting
in (iospel Tent, Humboldt Park, secured support
for 4>iio Orphan.
—Through Mrs. S. JI. Hodgkins. :\Iaine, for her

Sabbath School class and her little son. Two
4»rpiiaiis.
— Crace Blanchard. Vermont, takes 4»iio l,HII<>

Girl, saying: '•! am eleven miiis ..Id and earned
part of the money liy piekiie-' b.-i i les."
-Charles W. .Shaw. .Maryl;iii.l. w nl.-s: ".My little

hoy is interested ami wants t.. d.i soiiiethiiig tor
India. I'l.'a-e ,a.M-.|.t .•ii.-los.-d .-he.'k ali.l |.i.'K .ait a
bright I, it tie Orplian <;irl. I w.ail.l like iin b..>

to be able to toUow Ills hist efforts 111 mission wi.rk.''

should be taken not to make church attend-

ance an occasion of dread and dislike. They
should, at first, attend .Sunday .School, with
an occasional attendance at some other ser-

vice, which will then have the charm of nov-
elty. As they grow older they should be in-

duced, without compulsion, to attend Endeav-
or or League meetings, and still later, should
be present at the evening preaching. If the
pastor has the good sense to make his service
short, this will not be burdensome. A colt,

too early hitched to a heavy load, often be-

comes permanently balky : Parents take note.

If the course here outlined be followed, there
will still be abundant time for the father to

become acquainted with the children, and
church attendance will be made attractive
rather than odious. C. A. Fowi.er.

S What was the name of the fad who held the
basket containiig the loaves and fishes that
fed the multitude ?

The name of the boy was Ben-Ezra. He
was the son of Miriam, which name is the He-
brew for Mary, a very popular name of that
period. This Miriam w-as the sister of Philip,
one of the twelve disciples. Furtheimore,
'Ben," is a Hebrew word 'meaning "son." The
lad's name means "the son of Ezra"—whence

I anil

almost all legislation is more or less of a com-
promise, and many questions have to be de-
termined, not on the clear ground of right and
wrong, but on the ground of expediency. In
these circumstances who is to determine the
right course? I take it that the man whose
heart and life are right will make the fewest
mistakes. For such reasons as these I con-
clude that the minimum of risk will be taken
in voting for the consistent Christian.

Joseph Hamilton.

7. When did the word "news" as applied to the
latest intelligence come into use and what is

its significance ?

The word "news" came into use about the
middle of the seventeenth century. Many
suppose it to be derived from the adjective
new. Some declare that its origin is traceal:)le

to a custom in former times, of placing on the
front page of the newspaper, the initial letters
of the cardinal points of the compass, thus :

K In this way they made proclamation
w-K that the paper contained intelligence

^ from the four quatters of the glo'ie. But
the letters finally came to assumn the form of
the word "news," from which the term news-
paper is derived; and the first published in
English was in 1662. Mrs. A. R. Blacklv.

8. If a Christian man detects an employee
robbing him, and decides for the sake of tl

culprit's family that he will not prosecu
him. and subsequently sees him employed!
another firm, ought he to inform that firm
the culprit's previous wrong-doing ?

The employer should have avoided .such

dilemma by keeping the employee in his ov
service and should have made his staying
condition of forgiveness. He did not doh
duty to society by turning the man loose
prey on others. If he chose to refrain fro.

prosecuting him, he should accept the cons
quences of his own magnanimity and ket

the wrongdoer near him. so as to comple
his reformation. If after a period of good 1;

havior, the employee leaves him to go to a
other firm, then he is justified in keeping
lence about the offence; but not in givingni
a good character, if he is asked for one. If tl

question is put to him as to the employe*
honesty, then he ought to give all the fafit

but he is not bound officiously to go to t)

firm and give them warning. That would'l
to ruin the man and he might almost as W(
have prosecuted him in the first instance. T

make an unusual use of a proverb, "One goc
turn deserves another," and having done tl

wrongdoer a good turn by forgiving him,'!

should do him another good turn by keepil

him where he would be conscious that
would be watched and so would be kept fr0

temptation. Ern'EST' Meyers.

9. Who devised the tricolor, the national erHs"'-
blem of France, and under what circuit

stances ?

When King Clovis marched on Poitiers

fight the Visigoths, he passed through Tou
and took there as a banner St. Martin's cat

which was bltie. The first color adopted 1

the French was, therefore, blue, and blue
remained until the acquisition of the Vex
By this acquisition the kings of ?"rance I

came the protectors of St. Denis' .-Xbliey, t

banner of which, known as the < iriflamn.

was red, and this banner became a kind of 1

tional flag. At Bouvines, in 1214, the bl

royal flag was carried at the head of t

French knighthood while the led Oriflamr
was the standard of the commoners. T
white flag was the personal banner of Jean
d'.^rc, but finally superceded ail the others ai

became the sign of royal power. On the otb
hand the colors of the city of Paris were r

and blue; so when Oeneral Lafayette, in 17!

ottered to Louis XIV. the tiicolored cockac
the combination of the three colors was e

blematic of the union of the power of the ki>

and the powers of the nation.

J. F. RdliEKTSON

10. Are all the commands of the apostles obllj|a<C

atory on Christians of the present day ?

are some of them, such as Paul's rules in r
erence to women, to be regarded as relati

to his time only and having no obligati

on us ?

They should not be .slavishly or uninte
gently obeyed. It is easy to see from t

records of the Apostolic time, the reason w'

some of tksir commands were given. If t

times have so changed that the reason \

the command no longer exists, then we i

justified in ignoring the command. A case
point is thaT of I. Cor. 11:5, where Paul f.

Iiids a woman to pray with her head uncover*
that is, unveiled. If in his day a woman
peared without her veil in public, she wot
at once be set down as immodest and a sc<

dal would ensue. But now, there would be
such inference drawn ; therefore, the reas

having ceased to exist, the prohibition is

longer obligatory. The references to eali

meat offered to idols (I. Cor. 8 : 1-8 and otl

passages), show that the epistles were prin

rily intended for a particular church and to me
special difficulties. Our duty is to see on wl
gieat principle the apostles acted and apj
that principle to our own prolilems. T
apostles were writing for sane and intellige

men, not for children. The close of the sai

chapter (I Cor. 8 : 9-13) states the principle

this case, and it is of permanent application.

Henry D.wvson.

*!.

if;,"'

XS.i

if!

Miscellaneous Question<{
M. E. 15.. Fargo, O. Would you advise a you

man about to engage in missionary work or 1

any special Christian work, to become a me,
ber of a secret order or lodge ? j

No ; if he is earnest in his purpose to devcj

his life to the Lord's work, he should lay asi 1

"every weight," and avoid all connectioj

that might prove an impediment in his m;
field, (See Heb, 12 : i),

\V, L. H., Glenside, Pa , writes suggesti

that, by way of a simple rebuke to profani;

when one hears the Divine name sinfully ust

he should say to the swearer: "My frier]

only use that name when you cry for nierci

A. H. H.. Chicago, 111. We cannot discuss p(

tics in these columns. Vou should support t

party and the candidates that are approved
your conscience, and which yiju believe would gi

the country the most upright governiuent.
1

Mrs. K. B. L. i. Send to .*inierican Tract .'

cietv. New York. 2. Pubhshing-.the stories of go
deeds stirs to emulation. Photographs give a Ij

man interest to the recital. 3. Full faith in Gl
would make such acts unnecessary.

O. p. K.. Killeen, Tex. Both violate the mo
law. in degree and are. besides, encouraging otli.

to do likewise. In addition. 1! is assisting men
violate the State law. The Christian professi

does not harmonize with such conduct.
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J/ITHIN a

V V short time

ye saw in the

(ipital of Russia

,
baptism, a

'edding and a

lurch service.

he babe to be

, a p t i z e d was

'nee days of

re. The god-

ither and the

o d - m o t h e r

, ood in the ca-

.' ledral, in the

. '. Mid of each a

mdle, not to

ive light, for it

as day-time,

ut in solemn
'

'"• ;remony. Two
' " riests officiated,

le one read-

ig from a book

id intoning the words, the other respond-

ig in what I suppose to be a Russian

amen." 'I'he priests were quite richly robed,

. nd conspicuous on their ecclesiastical attire

as the cross. How wonderfully strange that

le rough wood of that instrument of torture

lat was planted centuries ago on the hill

utside Jerusalem, horizontal piece against

erpendiciilar piece, should have become the

1 liief symbol of these three great religions of

! le woild—the Greek, the Roman Catholic

I nd the Protestant ! Nothing like the cross to

npress an audience, or solemnize a marriage,

r inflame a host in battle !

After quite a prolonged making of prayers

,
nd readings from the Scriptures, one of the

riests opened a small vial of oil and dipped

i ito it a brush and put a drop upon the fore-

ead and the chin and the eyelids and the

!

ands and the toes of the child. I took the

ki4 leaning of this to be that Ihe infant was to

*' e wholly consecrated. Then more prayers
~^*

nd more readings and crossings of the fore-

"^ ead and breast by priests and god-father and
od-mother and audience. Then the priest

• «s nroUed the child from the blanket in which

was wrapped, and the little one, without any
I waddling clothes, was put clear under a vase

f tepid water, and the second lime and the

•lird time completely buried in liaptism. Then
le infant wa,s lifted and wrapped again in the

ianket, while the god-mother liushed as well

< 3 she could the affrighted child's crymg.

I 'hen, three times, those who had administered

'I nd those who had been administered unto
< 'alked around the sacred vessel in which the
' hild had been immersed. More prayers and
' !iore reatlings, and then all the participants in

] le ceremony kissed the book from which the

, sremony had been read. Then the lights

1 rare extinguished and the scene ended. Xo
I oubt that everything done that day had a
' jnnbolical meaning, and whether one liked or

^ isliked the ceremony, he must be mipressed

ith the desire of all good parentage the world
! ver to have children start life with a blessing.

But we turn to another occasion. We saw a
reat flutter of excitement and delight at the

oor of a cathedral. We knew right away it

.^[li,!! las a wedding, and not many seconds of time

assed before we stood near the altar to see
smething we had never witnessed—a Russian
edding. The bride was fair and looked
appy. and excited our admiration for the
lianner in which she endured the marriage
fervice of more than lialf an hour in length.

he did not look different from an American
ride. The same bouquet in her hand, the
ame white veil, the same satin dress with long
rain. But everything else was as different as

ossible. Two priests officiated. The deep
ass voice of the one and the soft vocalization
if the other were something memorable,
here seemed to be but one word of promise

in the part of those about to be united. They
aok the sacrament standing, the priest hold-
|ig the wine to their lips. There was a going

p and fro from a room behind the altar which
eemed a "holy of holies." A priest, with his

ack to the couple, read again and again from
In ornamented book. A ligiited candle in the
and of the bride and one in the hand of the
rridegioom.

After a while, from a roon»»in the rear of
^e altar, a man advanced with two crowns
nd two rings upon a platter. The crowns

household. We lean against a pillar of lapis

lazuli and inhale the redolence of the incense

swung from the censors, and gaze vvith en-

chantment now at the figures m bronze repre-

senting "The Adoration of the Magi," and
now at the group shewing us the "Angel at

the Tomb," and then looking at very dark
blocks of stone illumined with flashes of light,

so that the granite seems to have been cut out

of some midnight irradiated with aurora bore-

alis. A building worth kingdoms in cost of

money, yet the sanctuary of many who have
not where to lay their heads. All up and down
this immensity of architecture a kissing of the

pictures of Christ, and a lighting of candles by
worshipers who have purchased them at the

doorways, and then these candles devoutly
placed in sockets provided for them. Oh,
what music! It sounds as if rained from
heaven. It seems made up of the sublimest

parts of great oratorios. Even the echoes
seemed charged with solemnities. The rever-

berations of that service will linger in our ears

until they are closed forever. What a pro-

cession of grand marches ! What an enthrone-

ment of hallelujahs! What doxologies in

stone ! That cathedral is the frozen prayer of

a great nation.

It is worth a journey across all the conti-

nents and all the seas to attend the ten o'clock

Sabbath morning service in St. Isaac's Church
in St. Petersburg. How many superstitions

mingled in the service I do not conjecture. I

cannot be critical. It is the best way of feeling

their way up to God and heaven that they

know of. That they are in earnest no one who
has been present at such a service can doubt

for a moment. They do the best they can in

the way of worship. I have no doubt there

will be millions of people in heaven who never

thought as we do. The thirty or forty genial

Christians with whom we sat at the Lord's

Supper in Holy Communion an hour after-

ward in the British and American chapel are

not all the people who will get to heaven from
St. Petersburg. T. De Witt Talm.\ge.

? ? ? ? ?

THE FAMOUS CATHEDRAL OF ST. ISAAC, ST. PETERSBURG

seemed of silver adorned with precious stones,

or imitations of precious stones. These crowns
were then waved by the priest over the heads
of those to be wedded, and waved three times,

and the waving followed the shape of a cross.

Then two attendants held the crowns above
the heads of the candidates for marriage, and
at no time did the crowns touch the heads.

The priest put a ring upon the hand of the

bride and a ring on the hand of the bridegroom.
Then the priest exchanged the rings, and the

one that had been put upon the hand of the

bride he put upon the hand of the bridegroom,

and that which he had put upon the hand of

the bridegroom he put upon the hand of the

bride. Then the priest took hold of the joined

hands of bride and bridegroom and led them
three times around the altar, the lady attend-

ant of the bride, liy considerable skill, keeping

the long trail of dress moving aright in the

procession. Then the priest advanced to the

happy pair and blew out the lights, and the

crowns were put back upon the platter. The
bride and groom then ascended the steps near

a picture of Christ and kissed it. I testify that

they were thoroughly married. The priests

disappeared and the wedded couple turned

around to receive the congratulations of

friends, and the groom was kissed by the men
as well as by the women. It was only by
suppression of ourselves that we did not join

the congratulating group and express our good
wishes that the yoke might set easy on both

necks while the twain pull the load of life up
the steep hill. Blessed marriage ! Inaugurated

in the Garden of Eden, and a perfect relation

until sin entered. But do not put all the blame
on Eve. Siie never would have tempted
Adam with the apple if he had not coaxed for

a bite of it.

And now we hear the sound of singing, the

mighty bass overpowering the other parts, for

we are entering the cathedral of St. Isaac. It

is Sabimth morning in St. Petersburg. There
is no roll of organs. The Greek Church has

no instruments of music, but makes up, by
special drill of great choirs, for absence of

key and pedal. We move into the building

under the hoisted inscription in letters of

bronze, "To the King of kings," and between
two great pillars of Finland granite, there being

112 of them, soaring into Corinthian capitals,

and along by columns of richest malachite, and
by pedestals of porphyry, and under arches

that seem like hovering eternities, and join a

vast assemblage in a building so large that no
human voice can fill it. There are sunrises

and sunsets in marble, and a very carnage of

color that seems deluged with blood of battle-

fields. Though I could not hear a distinct

word, I was impiessed and overpowered with

the solemnities. There are no seats, and so

all stand except as they kneel. Side by side

the affluent and the beggared, the richly robed

and the ragged, those hard in crime and inno-

cent childhood. Many thousands, all bowing,

all making the sign of the cross, many of them
not only kneeling, but reverently putting their

forehead down against the cold stone floor.

In the midst of the setvice there comes down
upon the assemblage an awful hush, and the

multitudes are as silent as the dead, when the

"royal door" of embellished panels back of

the altar slovfly opens, and the chief of the

ecclesiastics enters, carrying the "holy eucha-

rist," and to offer prayers for the imperial

Beware of Wolves in Sheep's Clothing
A TIMELY >X'ORD OF WARNING TO CON-
TRIBUTORS TO THE INDIA FAMINE FUND

THE New York Tribune recently exposed a well-or<yanized

attempt to defraud the public. It appears that a group of

evil-designing- persons with a view to swindling sympa-
thetic and charitable people, banded together, adopted a name
strikingly similar to tliat used by The Christian Herald and the
Committee of One Hundred in connection with India relief oper-

ations, and then put forth systematic efforts to raise funds, under
the pretense that they were to be used for India Famine and
Orphan Relief. They had appointed a general manager, district

manager, local manager and other officers, and were evidently

reaping a bountiful harvest, when, fortunately for the cause of

charity, their iniquitous career was brought to a sudden end.

The Christian Herald has received by wire and letter numerous
inquiries as to the reliability of this, that or the other self-consti-

tuted Eastern or Western, Local or District Manager of India Fam-
ine Relief Work, nearly all of whoin were entire strangers and
unknown to us. Of course there are many good people engaged
in soliciting funds for this beneficent purpose, doing so with-

out hope of fee or reward, and who are deserving of tmstinted
commendation, but wolves in disguise will occasionally get into

the sheep-fold, and as the diversion of a single dollar from this

fund may mean the sacrifice of a life. The Christian Herald, in view
of the Tribune's exposure, deems it a sacred duty to ptit the friends

of India on their gviard, lest in remitting funds they employ
roundabovit or qtiestionable channels of transmission, either of

which is apt to entail a total loss of the amount involved.

In order that there may be no misunderstanding, and that

every dollar intended for The Christian Herald India Famine Relief

Work may proinptly and surely reach its real destination, we beg
to state the following :

First : The Christian Herald does not authorize any person or

persons in any section of the country to officially rei^resent its

India Famine or Orphan Relief Work.
Second : The Christian Herald cannot assume responsibility

for fvinds not actually paid over to it.

Third : INIake your checks payable to The Christian Herald India

Fund. It is a dangerous experiment to draw checks or money
orders to the order of self-constituted managers.

Fourth : For every contribution paid over to it The Christian

Herald sends an official receipt from its headquarters in New York.
• Fifth : If you have given money intended for The Christian

Herald relief operations and have not received such official recei])!

from The Christian Herald and postmarked New York City, the
money has not yet been paid over to The Christian Herald.

Sixth : The only Relief Ship sent to India was sent by The
Christian Herald, and there is no other vessel now loading anywhere
for that purpose.

Seventh : If you think you have occasion to believe that you
have been imposed upon in this matter by any one claiming to

represent The Christian Herald, write us, stating the date of pay-

ment, amount of pa^anent and to whoin paid, and we will endeavor
to trace the transaction.
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...MY VISIT TO CHINA'S CAPITAL...
PEKIN, CITY OF GODS. TEMPLES. PALACES AND DIRT. NOW THREATENED WITH INVASION

BY W. J. JOHNSTON

N O other citv is so much in the public mind

at the present time as is Pekin. Readins

and thinking men and women the world

over are wondering when the allied

troops will enter the Chinese capital, and if they

will be in time to save the lives of the besieged

ministers. As a matter of fact, before this issue

of the paper reaches the subscribers, the cable

may bring news of the occupation of the city by

the militant Western powers. Will the foreign

governments consider overtures of peace until

Uiey have taught John Chinaman a salutary les-

son ? Must the allied forces contest every foot

of the ground, or will the hordes of the strong:

and fanatically-determined, but badly trained and

poorly-officered Chinese, after a few reverses, flee

before the disciplined and well-led armies of mvasion. as they did before the Japan-

ese in 1894 ? Will the attacking troops be obliged to batter down the massive walls

surrounding the capital, or will the authorities, by that time

CHINESE DEITV WARDING OFF
EVIL SPIRITS

that after they have devoted their lives to one meth-

od, it would be manifesdy unfair to substitute an-

other, and thereby throw them out of employment,

with nothing practical in the way of education to

fall back upon. Prof. Tenney was at that time on

his way to Pekin, with the view to submitting to

the authorities a plan by which Western methods

might be introduced gradually, in such a manner

as not to interfere with men in office at the present

time. His idea, which, to all who have considered

it. seems sensible and feasible, was to give students

the choice of the new or the old, grading them eciually

for like proficiency in either, and following the same rule with regard to promotio

I found the capital of the Chinese Empire one of the most interesting a

picturesque of cities. Caravans of camels, driven by ferocious-looking Tartars a

carrying tea for Russia; hundreds of gray donkeys, ridden by all sorts and cor

tions of^Chinese ; carts conveying the silk-robed official or member of the nobili

Mongolians in sheepskins; yellow-clad priests from Tibet; prosperous Chin,

merchants with their hands so completely lost in their wide slec

GOD OF THE FIVE TOVViil

TEMPLE i.

v.c,v.v of the struggle, open the gates to their foreign

When the latter are there, will they and their respect-

ive governments agree on the next ^step, and

the next ? What is to become c

ager-Empress, of the Emperor
Manchu dynasty, which is itself

eign? And what of the future

There must be safeguards to

prevent outbreaks of tliis kind
occurring again. The rights

of traders and other repre

sentatives of Western
civilizations and West-
ern governments must
now be clearly de-

fined. The missionary
question and the

status of native Chris-

tians will also have to

be taken up and prop-
erlv settled once for a'

foes ? A STREET SCENE IN PEKIN as to make them appear armless; women peeping out fi

their seclusion at the unusual sight of a foreigner—
these made a kaleidoscopic panorama one is 1

;t. Pekin is certainly the dirti

le world. American consuls a

3 took me to see the most squa
arters of other Chinese tow
for which they claimed that (

tinction. but none of th

could hold a candle to

in in filth and absence
municipal oversight. 1
streets are unpaved 2

so uneven that only t

modes of locomot
are feasible. The le

uncomfortable is

donkey-back, w h

the other alternat

is traveling in a t\

wheeled springless c;

•WAN SHON TSE, THE EMPRESS' TEMPLE

These are some of the problems which associate themselves with Pekin. and
make it the theme of so many discussions. It is because I have just returned from
an extended tour around the woild, during which I traveled considerably in
China—particularly in Northern China—that the Editor has asked me to let him
reproduce, for the benefit of readers of The Christi.-\n Herald, some of tlie pho-
tograplis 1 brought back with me, and also to jot dowi) a few impressions suggested
by my visit to Pekin.

1 may begin by saying that, whatever the result, so far as the present dynasty
is concerned, of the conflict now in progress between oriental conservatism ani
occidental progressiveness. those best acquainted with conditions in the Celestial
Empire think that the ultimate outcome of the difficulty will be of distinct benefit
even to China. The upheaval may. for example, eradicate some of the crying evils
of official corruption, as well as reform the
absurd system of competitive examina-
tions in poetry and the musty old classics,

on which alone government appointments
are now based.

After noting the excellent effect of
the introduction of Western methods into

Japan. I was unable to understand why
China should be so backward in this re-

spect. Traveling between Tien-Tsin and
Pekin with a well-known American edu-
cator in China—Prof. C. D. Tenney, pres-

ident of the Imperial Tien-Tsin University
— I learned one of the principal reasons
for it. Although many Chinese admit the

utter uselessness of the present system,
any attempt to introduce a radical change
is met with the most violent opposition,
particularly on the part of the literati

and officials. These say, and say truly,

CIIIEN MEN, OR FRONT fiATE, BY WHICH THE ALLIES MUST ENTER

which one soon finds to be a rumbling and creaking instrument of torture

Pekin lies in almost the same latitude as New York, and its climate is v
similar. There are slightly greater extremes of heat and cold—six or seven degn
each way—but the average for the year in Pekin is 53 degrees against 51 degrees
New York. The rainy season continues during July and August, but notwithstai
ing the rains a temperature of 100 degrees is not unusual at this season of the ye
Toward the end of No\ember. on the other hand, the river Pei-ho freezes up, aj

Pekin is for several months isolated from the rest of the world.
The name Pekin means northern court or capital, as distinguished from N

king, the southern capital. Historians say that as far back as 1121 B. C. a c

occupied the site of Peking.
The population is not so dense as we have been led to suppose. Two centui

ago. Pekin was l)elieved to have 3,000.1

inliabitants. but there are now thou<J

to be only about 800.000. There
never been a census, so anything likej

exact estimate is impossible.
Pekin is geometrical in outline. 1|

Chinese or outer city is in the form of |

oblong. Adjoining it on the north is

Manchu or Tartar City, which is a squal

four and a half miles 'each way, whf
walls run almost exactly*to the four poi|

of the compass. Within .the Manchu cl

lies the Imperial city, and in the cenj

of the whole city is the palace of

Emperor. .Surrounded by wall and mJ
and thoroughly guarded, this quarteil

so inaccessible that it is known as the f|
bidden'' town. The visitor, therefoi:

must content himself with a glimpse
its yellow tile roofs.

CHINESE BURVING-GHUUNUS IN THE SUBURBS
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SHKH-HO-VIE.N NATIVE SHOPS
IMPERIAL

The imperial city occupies about one-fifth of the Tartar city.

beside the Palace includes within its walls temples, many public build-

residences of officials, private dwellings, shops and some of the foreign

ions. One of tlie most interesting sights in the imperial city is Prospect
"oal Hill, so called because it is said to consist of coal, which in case of a siege

Id be used for fuel by the city. It was in a pavilion on this-hill that the last

he Ming emperors. Tsung-Cheng. committed suicide, after hearing that the

cluis had conquered his capital. The hill is adorned with many temples.

the Tartar city are located

Tsung-li-N'amen. or Chinese
;ign Office, and the head-

ters of .Sir Robert Hart, tlie

ector-general of Imperial
ie.se Customs. Nearby are

tered tlie American. Hritisli

other legations, foreign

cs and business iiouses.

le principal sights of tiic

lese city are the temple oi'

of lieaven and tlie temiilc

iriculture. Thither goes the

jeror eacli sprmg. to pray for

Dsperous year, and to start

a gold-handled plow the first

iw. after which the Cliinese

lies begin to sow liieir fields,

le temples of I'ekin and
nvirons are famous thu woild

The I.ama Temple is a

astery of the lUiddhist re-

n. and contains more than
thousand priests or Lamas,
cipally Mongols, with a few
tans. It possesses a colos-

statue of Huddiia. sevenl\-

in height. Two elephants oi

bronze with email cloisniiiu-

his temple are considered
ng the best productions of
lese art.

ue Confucian Temple dales

as far as the tiiirteenth <'en-

although the present builrl-

were erected during tiiis dy-

Here the Emperor or his

sentative comes to worship
reat sage twice a year.

The Temple of Heaven was erected during the Ming dynasty, although there is

doubt that its place was occupied by an altar even before that time. Con-
|ed with it is the Palace of .Abstinence, where the Emperor pas.ses a night in

hing and meditation, previous to offering his sacrifices. Near it is the large

ace. nine feet high and faced with green- glazed tiles, where a whole bullock is

ed at the time of sacrifice. Near ijy is the "aitar for prayers on behalf of the

est.'" (J)pposite is the Temple of .\griciilture. where on a special piece of

ind kept for the purpose, the Emperor, as already mentioned, plows in the

ig. to set an e.\ample of industry to his subjects. The grain sown by him is

vated by the priests and afterward ottered by him as a sacrifice.

l.\ THE REAR OF THE SU.M.MER P.ALACE
CAVAI.RV

In striking contrast to these temples are the Christian churches erec-

ted by the various missions, the oldest of wliicii. the Roman Catholic Cathedral, was
builtin 1601. Such is the veneration paid by the Chinese to their ancestors, that the
railway from Tien-Tsin to Pekin. although passing over a level country, winds tor-

tuously, in order to avoid running over graves which the company was unable to buy.
In China, as well as in other parts of the Orient. I liked to talk, when I could,

with the natives themselves. I remember one such chat which gave me an excellent

insight into the character and self-complacency of the people. The man held an
important official position, which
brought him considerably into

contact with foreigners. He
spoke and wrote perfect English,
having taken the English course
in one of the universities. I

told him I was glad to notice his

proficiency in this respect, and
added that I thought English
would soon be almost the uni-

versal language of the world. He
laughed.

•'You must not think." he
replied, "that we out here learn

English for its own sake.""

I looked at him with an inter-

rogation point in each eye. and
he went on

:

"It is only to help qualify us
for better paying positions than
we should otherwise be able to

command that we learn English."
"Is Christianity making much

progress in this section .?""
I ne.xt

asked.
'N'o, and it ought not to.'"

"Why?'" I ventured to inquire.
•; )h, you have nothing to teach

us in the matter of religion. Our
own religion is much better than
yours."

"But."' I persisted, "some of

your natives do become Chris-

tians."

•'.Always from ulterior mo-
tives." he rejoined. "If I could
get a sufficiently better paying
position than I now have. 1 might
become a Christian. If by be-

coming a Christian I could marry a wealthy foreigner. 1 might doit. There would
have to be a good inducement."

It is impossible for one who has not visited China to appreciate the deptlis of

egotism and prejudice of the people, and how bitterly jealous they are of everything
foreign. The spiritual missionary, however well intentioned he may be, gets no
credit for unselfishness or sincerity from the natives, who themselves seem devoid
of such fiualities. In the public mind, the missionary is the forerunner of the trader

and the soldier: of railway and other concessions to foreigners: of seizure of terri-

tory: of partition and every other form of national disaster, and that is one of tiie

principal reasons why tiie missionary finds his task so difficult in China.

The City op Peki.v Within the Wall

CEl.l.S IN WHKH MtUENlS TAKE IHI.IR E.\ A.MIN A 1 IONS I HE FLNEK.AL OF X HH.H OFFICIAL IN I'EKIN
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ETROPOLHAN PULPIT.

A BAD BARGAIN
A Sermon by Rcv.T. DcWitt TalmagcD.D., |

What shall it profit a ijian, if he shall gain the

on the Text, Mark 8 : 36 : . . . f whole world, and lose his own soul ?

EN of all occupations are to

he found in the assemblies of

the house of God, but in these

days of extensive business
operations, a large proportion
are engaged from Monday
morning to Saturday night in

bargain-making. In many of

the families, across the breakfast-table

and the tea-table are discussed questions
of loss and gain. You are every day ask-

ing yourself: ''What is the value of this.'

What is the value of that?" You would
not think of giving something of greater
value for that which is of lesser value.

You would not think of selling that which
cost you ten dollars for five dollars. If

you had a property that was worth fifteen

thousand dollars, you would not sell it for

four thousand dollars. You are intelli-

gent in all matters of bargain-making.
Are you as wise in the things that per-

tain to the matters of the soul ? Christ
adapted his instructions to the circum-
stances of those to whom he spoke. When
he talked to fishermen, he spoke of the

Ciospel net. When he talked to the farm-
ers, he said, '"A sower went forth to sow."
When he talked to the shepherds, he told

the parable of the lost sheep. And am I

not right when speaking to an audience
made up of bargain-makers, that I ad-
dress them in the words of my text, ask-
ing, "What shall it profit a man, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul ?"

I propose, as far as possible, to esti-

mate and compare the value of the two
properties.

First, I have to say that the world is a
very grand property. Its flowers are
God's thoughts in bloom. Its rocks are
God's thoughts in stone. Its dew-drops
are God's thoughts in pearl. The hills, how
beautiful they billow up, the edge of the
wave white with the foam of crocuses!
How beautiful the rainbow, the arched
bridge on which heaven and earth come
and talk to each other in tears, after the
storm is over! How bright the oar of
the saffron cloud that rows across the
deep sea of heaven I How beautiful the
spring, with bridal-blossoms in her hair!
I wonder who it is that beats time on a
June morning for the bird orchestra.
How gently the harebell tolls its fragrance
on the air ! There may be grander
worlds, swarthier worlds, larger worlds
than this; but I think that this is a most
exquisite world— a mignonette on the
bosom of immensity ! "Oh," you say,
"take my soul ! give me that world ! I

am willing to take it in exchange. I am
ready now for the bargain. It is so beau-
tiful a world, so sweet a world, so grand
a world !"

But let us look more minutely into the
value of this world. You will not buy
property unless you can get a good t'tle

to it. After you have looked at the prop-
erty and found out that it suits you, you
.send an attorney to the public office, and
he examines the book of deeds and the
book of mortgages and the book of
judgments and the book of liens, and he
decides whether the title is good before
you will have anything to do with
it. There might be a splendid property,
and in every way exactly suited to your
want ; but if you cannot get a good dtle,
you will not take it. Now, I am here to
say that it is impossible to get a good title

to this world. If I settle down upon it,

in the very year I so settle down upon it

as a permanent possession, I may be
driven away from it. Ay, in five minutes
after I 'give up my soul for the world, I

may have to part with the world; and
what kind of a title do you call that.?

In courts of law, if you want to get a
man off a property, you must serve upon
him a writ of ejectment, giving him a
certain time to vacate the premises; but
when Death comes to us and serves a
writ of ejectment, he does not give us one
second of forewarning. He says, "Off of
this place ! You have no right any longer

to the possession." We might cry out,

"I gave you a hundred thousand dollars

for that property :" the plea would be of

no avail. We inight say, "We have a

warrantee deed for that property;" the

plea would be of no avail. VVe might
say, "We have a lien on that storehouse:"

that would do us no good. Death is blind,

and he cannot see a seal and cannot read

an indenture. .So that, first and last, I

want to tell you that when you propose
that I give up my soul for the world, you
cannot give me the first item of title.

Having examined the title of a property,

your next question is about insurance.

You would not be silly enough to buy a

large warehouse that could not possibly

be insured. You would not have any-

thing to do with such a property. Now,
I ask you what assurance can you give

me that this world is not going to be
burned up? Absolutely none. Geolo-
gists tell us that it is already on fire; that

the heart of the world is one great living

coal ; that it is just like a ship on fire at

sea, the flames not bursting out because
the hatches are kept down. And yet you
propose to palm off on me, in return for

my soul, a world for which, in the first

place, you give no title, and in the second
place, for which you can give no insur-

ance.
Astronomers have swept tiieir telescopes

through the sky, and have found out that

there have been fifteen worlds, in the last

two centuries, that have disappeared. At
first, they looked just like other worlds.
Then they got deeply red—they were on
fire. Then they got ashen, showing they
were burned down. Then they disap-
peared, showing that even the ashes were
scattered. And if the geologist be right
in his prophecy, then our world is to go
in the same way. And yet you want me
to exchange my soul for it. Ah, no; it

is a world that is burning now. Suppose
you brought an insurance agent to look
at your property for the purpose of giving
you a policy upon it, and while he stood
in front of the house, he should say:
"That house is on fire now in the base-
ment," you could not get any insurance
upon it. Yet you talk about this world
as though it were a safe investment, as
though you could get some insurance
upon it, when down in the basement it is

on fire.

I remark, also, that this world is a
property, with which everybody who has
taken it as a possession has had trouble.
Now, between my house and my church
in Brooklyn, there was a reach of land
which was not built on. I asked what
was the matter, and they replied that
everybody who had anything to do with
that property got into trouble about it.

It is just so with this world; everybody
that ha.s had anything to do with it, as a
possession has been in perplexity. How
was it with Lord Byron ? Did he not sell

his immortal soul for the purpose of get-
ting the world ? Was he satisfied with the
possession ? Alas ! alas I the poem graphi-
cally describes his case when it says :

Drank every cup of joy,
Heard every trump of fame

;

Drank early, deeply drank,
Drank draughts which common millions might

have quenclied,
Then died of thirst, because there was no more

to drink.

Oh, yes; he had trouble with it: and
so did Napoleon. After conquering na-
tions by the force of the sword, the victor
lies down to die, his entire possession the
military boots that he insisted on having
upon his feet while he was dying.
Here is a man who has had a large

estate for forty or fifty years. He lies
down to die. You say: "That man is

worth millions and millions of dollars."
Is he? You call up a surveyor, with his
compass and chains, and you say : "There
is a property extending three miles in one
direction, and three miles in another
direction." Is that the way to measure
that man's property ? No! You do not
want any surveyor, with compass and

chains. That is not the way to measure

that man's property now. It is an under-

taker you need, who will come and put

his finger in his vest pocket, and take

out a tape-line, and lie will measure five

feet nine inches one way, and two feet

and a half the other way. That is the

man's propertv. Oh, no; I forgot; not

so much as tliat, for he does not own
even the place in which he lies in the

cemetery. The deed to that belongs to

the executors and heirs. Oh, what a

property you propose to give me for my
soul

!

There is the world now. I shall say no

more about it. Make up your mind for

yourself, as I shall, before God, have to

make up my mind for myself, about the

value of this world. I cannot afford to

make a mistake for my soul, and you
cannot afford to make a mistake for your
soul.

Now, let us look at the other property

—the soul. We cannot make a bargain

without seeing tiie comparative value.

The soul ! How shall I estimate the value

of it? Well, by its exquisite organiza-

tion. It is the most wonderful piece of

mechanism ever put together. Machinery
is of value in proportion as it is mighty
and silent at the same time. You look at

the engine and the machinery in the

Philadelphia Mint, and, as you see it per-

forming its wonderful work, you will be
surprised to find how silently it goes.

Machinery that roars and tears soon de-

stroys itself ; but silent iTiachinery is often

most effective. Now, so it is with the

soul of man, with all its tremendous
faculties—it moves in silence. Judgment,
without any racket, lifting its scales:

meinory, without any noise, bringing down
all its treasures; conscience, taking its

judgment-seat without any excitement;
the understanding and the will all doing
their work. Velocity, majesty, might,
but silence—silence. You listen at the

door of your heart. You can hear no
sound. The soul is all quiet. It is so del-

icate an instrument that no human hand
can touch it. W'ith one sweep of its wing,
it circles the universe, and overvatdts the

throne of God. Why, in the hour of

death the soul is so mighty, it throws
aside the body as though it were a toy.

It drives back medical skill as impo-
tent. It breaks through the circle of
loved ones who stand around the dying
couch. With one leap, it springs be\ond
star and moon and sun and chasms of
immensity. It is superior to all material
things! No fire can consume it : no floods
can drown it: no rocks can crush it: no
walls can impede it; no time can exhaust
it. It wants no bridge on which to cross
a chasm. It wants no plummet with which
to sound a depth. A .soul so mighty, so
swift, so silent, must be a priceless soul.

I calculate the value of the .soul, al.so,

by its capacity for happiness. How much
joy it can get in this world, out of friend-
ships, out of books, out of clouds, out of
the sea. out of flowers, out of ten thou-
sand things: and yet all the joy it has
here does not test its capacity. You are
in a concert before the curtain hoist.s,

and you hear the instruments preparing
—the sharp snap of the broken string, the
scraping of the bow across the viol.
"There is no music in that," you say. It
is only getting ready for the music. And
all the enjoyment of the soul in this world,
the enjoyment we think is real enjoyment,
is only preparative ; it is onlv anticipati ve

;

it is only the first stages of the thing; it is
only the entrance, the beginning of that
which shall be the orchestral harmonies
and splendors of the redeemed.
You cannot test the full power of the

soul for happiness in this world. How
much power the soul has here to find
enjoyment in friendships! but oh, the
grander friendships for the soul in the
skies! How sweet the flowers here! but
how much sweeter they will be there ! I

do not think that when flowers die on
earth, they die forever. In the sunny
valleys of heaven, shall not the marigold
creep? On the hills of heaven, will not
the amaranth bloom ? On the amethystine
walls of heaven, will not the jasmine
climb? "My beloved is come down into
his garden to gather lilies." No flowers
in heaven? Where, then, do they get
their garlands for the brows of the right-
eous ?

Christ is glorious to our souls now. but
how much grander our appreciation after
a while

! A conqueror comes back after
the battle. He has been fighting for us.

i
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He comes upon the platform. He haj
one arm in a sling and the other arm holds
a crutch. As he mounts the platform
oh, the enthusiasm of the audience ! They
say, "That man fought for us, and im-
periled his life for us;" and how wild the

huzza that follows huzza! When the

Lord Jesus Christ shall at last stand oui

before the multitudes of the redeemed ol

heaven and we meet him face to face and'

feel that he was wounded in the head andi

wounded in the hands and wounded ir

the feet and wounded in the side for us,

methinks we will be overwhelmed. We
will sit some time gazing in silence, unti!

some leader mnidst the white-robed choii

shall lift the baton of light, and give th«

signal that it is time to wake the song oJ

juijilee ; and all heaven then will breall

forth into, "Hosanna ! hosanna ! Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain."

I calculate further the value of the sou;

by the price that has been paid foi- it. Ir'

St. Petersburg there is a diamond thai'

the government paid two hundred thou-

sand dollars for. "Well," you say, "i

must have been very valuable, or the

government would not have paid twc
hundred thousand dollars for it." I want
to see what my soul is worth, and wha»
your soul is worth, by seeing wliat has

been paid for it. For that immortal soul

the richest blood that was ever shed, the

deepest groan that was ever uttered, al

the griefs of earth compressed into om
tear, all the sufferings of earth gatherec
into one rapier of pain and struck througf
his holy heart. Does it not imply tre-

mendous value?
I argue, also, the value of the soul froiri

the home that has been fitted up for it ii

the future. One would have thought tha,

a street of adamant would have dorjg

No; it is a street of gold. One woul^lltr.

have thought that a wall of granite would ntiini'

have done. No : it is the flame of saidonyj| joper

mingling with the green of emerald. One
would have thought that an occasiona
doxology would have done. No; it is

perpetual song. If the ages of heavei
marched in a straight line, some day the

last regiment, perhaps, might pass out
sight; but no, the ages of heaven do no
march in a straight line, but in a circli

around about the throne of (iod; forever

forever, tramp, tramp ! A soul so bought
so equipped, so provided for must be
priceless soul, a majestic soul, a tre

mendous soul.

Now, you have seen the two propertie:

—the world, the soul. One perishable
the other immortal. One unsatisfying, tin

other capable of ever-increasing felicity

Will you trade? Will you trade evenjJiMt
Remember, it is the only investment yoi

can make. If a man sell a bill of gooi'

worth five thousand dollars, and lie

cheated out of it, he may get five thou
sand dollars somewhere else ; but a mat
who invests his soul, invests all. Losing

that, he loses all. Saving that, he savei

all. In the light of my text, it seems tc

me as if yoii were offering your soul t<i imilii

the highest bidder ; and I hear you sayi

"What is bid for it, my deathless spiritjj tti

What is bid for it?" .Satan says, "I wilii

bid the world." You say, "Begone! tha<

is no equivalent. Sell my soul for tb

world? No! Begone!" But there i

some one else in the audience not so wise

as that. He says, "What is bid for mjAijit^!

immortal soul ?" Satan says, "I will bio| %
tiie v/orld." "The world? Going at thatfUf
going at that, going! Gone!" Gone
forever

!

Well, there are a great many peopU ilos

who say, "I will not sell my soul for th^ sut,

world. I find the world is an iinsatisfy

ing portion." What, then, will you d(

with your soul ? Some one whispers here

"I will give my soul to Christ." Wil'

you? That is the wisest resolution yoi

ever made. Will you give it to-Christ'

When? To-morrow? No; now. I con-

gratulate you if you have come to such i

decision. Oh, if the eternal Spirit of God
would now come down upon you and

show you the vanity of this world and th«

immense importance of Christ's religior

and the infinite value of your own im
mortal souls, what an hour this would be
what a moment this woul^ be! Do yoi

know that Christ has bought your souli

Do you know that he has paid an infinite

price for it? Do you know that he is'

worthy of it? Will you give it to hi mil

God help you rightly to cipher out this; !<]„'

sum in Gospel arithmetic. "What shal

it profit a man, if he sliall gain the whok
world, and lose his own soul?''

(Ml]
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PREMIERS FOR WAR OR PEACE
The Great Statesmen who Control the Destinies of the Nations

^nada's Militant Christians

The Young Men of the Churches of Prince

Edward Island in Military Organization

BV KEV. G. EDWIN TALMAGE

MANY pastors in the United States
have learned by experience the

advantages of bringing tlie boys
of tlieir churches into military

•ganization. Tiiey have testified tliat it

IS developed their natures physically and
)iritually, and has induced habits of

•der. punctuality and decision that liave

id a good inriuence on their suljsequent
areers. Canada lias -not been slow in

Jopting the idea, and I recently witnessed
n exliibition of its success tliat may be
f interest to the readers of iHt; Chkis-
IA\ Hekai.u. Very often, when a plant

taken from one country to an-

:her. it changes its nature, and
jmetimes it even acquires new
roperiies and value. The peo-

le of Prince Edward Island, ly-

in the (uilf of St. Lawrence,
fe C|uite interested in their own
eculiar development of the lioys'

rigade.

Prmce Edward Island is one
[ the distinct provinces in the

•ominion of Canada. It lias its

wn capital, parliament and lieu-

:nant-governor, and resembles
ne of otir smaller .Slates. There
e tiiree counties in the province,

id the boys of the brigade are

uite iiopeful tliat before another
;ar there may be a full regiment,
ith a separate brigade in eacii

)unty. The last weeks in July
itnessed a grand gathering and
ncampment of all the boys at

(hariottetown, the capital of the

rovince. and all of the citizens

ere very much interested, visit-

ig tiie camp and watching the

larades. T'he daily rations and
ie expenses were provided for

fillingly by the citizens. This
fear tiiere vvere about 120 boys
camp: next year tiiere will

oubtless be many more.
At the last grand drill and in-

pection. tlie colonel made an ad-

ress. congratulating tlie companies ui^on
leir drill and military bearing as well as
leir beiiavior. He said tiiat. in all his

xperience in camp life, he had never had
etter behaved men under his direction,
'he colonel was Lieut.-Col. Moore, of
le Canadian Artillery, who gladly gave
if liis service and his experience, and
'ho stationed the camp in the govern-
lent grounds, near X'ictoria Park. Dur-
ig the grand inspection, tiie various
ompanies went tlnougli the evolutions
nd drill with niilitary precisiort. Many
f the movements were new to them and
'ere only learned while at camp.
This movement began three years ago,
ith an effort on the part of the Rev. J.
ih \Vitliyc()mi)e, Rector of St. Mary's
Church. Snmmerside. to interest the boys
If his palish. He decided to copy tiie

ftoys' Brigade as it is found in the United
itates, and to'adapt it to Canadian con-
litions. In this he has been quite suc-
lessful. The boys adopted the uniform
}l the Canadian Artillery, and diilled

vith great regularity. There was no
lilitary officer in .Summerside, so Mr.
iVithycombe was compelled to lenrn tlie

hanual himself. At the grand inspection,
e looked every inch tlie soldier and so
lid his boys. ^
For two years it seemed impossible to

iaise any other companies. Pastors look-

ed at it askance. They thought it was
unwieldy, too expensive, not likely to

last. But two years convinced them, and
now there is a company in the Methodist
Church of Charlottetown, which also
wears the artillery uniform. This com-
pany is in charge of -Mr. Watts, the or-

ganist of the churcli. and a very popular
man in Charlottetown. The St. James
Presbyterian Church organized a com-
pany under the direction of Major Stew-
art. The boys adopted the Highland
uniform, and looked well in their kilts

and plaids. It will be seen that the boys
are always in charge of the best men in

the church, who throw in their lot and
interest with the boys and thus win and
hold tlieni. The Highland company took
the tropin- that was given by Paymaster
n'rof.) L. B. Miller, and were very proud

SEE PORTRAITS

a time when a great world-
conflict seems to tlireaten the
nations, as an outcome of the
troubles in Cliina, it is op-
portune to regard, with more
than passing attention, the
men who. standing at the
head of affairs in the various

Cabinets, are the real arbiters of the
situation. It rests with them, to a large
extent, to decide for war or peace. It

is clearly of the first importance that the
leaders in the various Cabinets should be
men of the highest ability, patriots as
well as statesmen.
On tlie first page of this issue of The

Christian Herald are presented the
portraits of the leading premiers of the
globe at the present day. Best known of
these is Lord Salisbury, the Prime
Minister of Great Britain.' He is seventy
years old. and is a pronounced type of
the English Conservative. He was trained
in the political school of Disraeli, and
has been in public life since 1S54, when
he entered Parliament for Stamford, and
at once was recognized as an able
debater. His first prominent position was
as Secretary for India in Lord Derby's
Cabinet of 1866. He was Secretary for
India in the Disraeli Cabinet, and was
Britain's representative at the Constanti-
nople Conference. In 1S78, he succeeded
Loid Derbv as Foreign Secretarv. and in

ON FIRST PAGE

A "liOVS RRIGAUK IN IIK.HLANU l>Ki:SS AND KHAKI ON I'ARADi:

of the silver cup, which was presented to

tiieni by Mrs. Miller. In order to win
this, altiiougli one of the youngest of the

companies, they had drilled day afterday.
The pastor of the Presbyterian church

is in South Africa, where he is chaplain
oi the Canadian contingent. One night.

Mrs. Fullerton, his wife, sent a load of

icecream to the camp, and made all of

the boys her debtors.

Two of the companies were organized
in the two Episcopal churches. St. Peter
and St. Paul. They adopted the khaki
uniform which is so very popular to-day.

The rector of .St. Paul is the chaplain of

the brigade.
When it was decided to have an en-

campment. Col. Moore agreed to be
commandant, and placed tents and bed-
ding at the disposal of the troops. The
quartermaster agreed to superintend the

distribution of the rations.

On Sunday, the boys marched to church
preceded by the band, each denomination
worshiping in its own church and all re-

forming in line to return to camp. It

was quite thrilling to see all of these boys
in uniform, and to watch them as they

took part heartily in the services or lis-

tened to the sermon. In St. Paul's, some
of the boys belonged to the choir, and
took their'places in the chancel, but clad

in their khaki uniform.

the same year he accompanied the Earl
of Beaconsfield to the famous Congress
at Berlin. The death of the latter made
Lord Salisbury head of the Conservative
party, and he is now serving, for the third

time, as Prime Minister. He is a con-
sistent advocate of pacific methods in

diplomacy.
Prince Hohenlohe-Schillingsfurst,Chan-

cellor of the German empire, is almost
eighty, but is still vigorous, intellectually

and physically. He is described as
"the smallest member of the Reichstag."
being not more than five feet in height
and with a correspondingly slight figure.

His face indicates the diplomat rather

than the statesman, with more of acumen
and refinement tlian inherent strength.

He is a man of indomitable will and has
great influence with the Emperor. He is

brief in his speeclies, and intense in liis

opposition to political self-seekers. He
is recognized as a good leader and suc-

cessful minister.

Waldeck-Rousseau, the French Pre-
mier and Minister of the Interior, is a com-
paratively young man. having been born in

1846. but has already had a wide experi-

ence in public affairs. He was Minister
of the Interior in the Gambetta Cabinet.
and again held that office in the Ferry
Cabinet in 1883. He is classed as an ex-

treme moderate in his political convictions.

He is one of the most successful lawyers
and advocates in France, and gave up an
annual professional income of 500.000
francs, when he became Premier.

In Russia, the Prime Minister is Presi-
dent of the Council of Ministers. The
present holder of this important post is

Mr. Dournovo. He comes of an old
family of the Russian nobility. Before
becoming Prime Minister in 1898, he was
Minister of the Interior. He is essential-

ly a man of peace, conservative and un-
aggressive in his methods. He is a great
favorite of the Czar and the Empress
Dowager, and was one of the most trusted
advisers and confidential counselors of
the present Czar's fathei'.

Prime Minister Luigi Pelloux, of Italy,

is a soldier rather than a statesman. He
is sixty years of age, and had been Min-
ister of War several times when, upon
the fall of the Rudini Ministry after the
great bread riots in Milan, the late King
Humbert called upon him to form a Cab-
inet. He belongs to the left, or opposi-
tion party which, in Italy, represents the
progressive or liberal element, and be-
lieves in the methods of the camp rather
than those of the Cabinet.

In Holland. iM. W. H. de Beaufort is

President of the Cabinefand Minister of
Foreign Arfairs. He won considerable
reputation by the manner in which he
presided over the deliberations of the

Peace Conference held at the
Hague last year. He is a mod-
erate Liberal, a member of the
Second Chamber of the Dutch
Parliament, and a Regent of the
L'liiversity of Utrecht. He is a
man of wealth, a philanthropist,
and a friend of peace.

In Denmark is presented the
strange spectacle of one of tlie

most exalted positions in the
kingdom and one of the smallest
offices being held simultaneously
by tlie same man. Hannibal
Schested is not only Premier and
Minister of Foreign Affairs, but
he is also the Mayor of Brohorm,
his native town. He is a great
land owner and served for many
\ears in the Landstinget or Sen-
ate. He has long been well-known
.IS a strong leader of the Conserv-
ative party, and he has been
Premier since April of this year.
Dr. von Korber, Prime Minister

of Austria, has spent the greater
part of his public life in the .^liii-

istries of Commerce and Rail-
roads. In 1897 he was appointed
Minister of Commerce, and he
became Premier early in the pres-
ent year. He is said to possess
a phenomenal business capacity
and a wonderful memory.
De Smet De Naeyer has held

the office of Prime Minister of Belgium,
with the exception of a few months, con-
tinuously since 1894, when he succeeded
De Beernaert as Premier and Chief of the
Cabinet. His chief work as Prime Minister
has been the successful passing of the
law giving each party proportional repre-

sentation in Parliament, guaranteeing to

the Conservatives, Liberals and Socialists

a representation proportionate to their

real voting strength. He advocates the
diplomacy that makes for peace.
The present Grand Vizier of the Otto-

man Empire, Khalil Rifaat Pacha, is also
the President of the Council, and has held
the dual office for about six years. He
is seventy-five years of age, not at all

a "jingo," but a most conservative official,

and more than a match for the average
European diplomat.
Concerning our own Secretary of State,

Hon. John Hay. and the Premier of Can-
ada. Sir Wilfred Laurier, it is not neces-
sary to enter into detail. Both are able,

earnest men, above partisanship and
liolding broad and statesmanlike views
on questions of international interest.

On the whole, the premiers may be re-

garded as eminently men of peace, who
believe in war only as a last resort

;
yet

men who in great emergencies are equal
to any demand that courage or patriotism
may impose upon them.
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LAYMEN CALLED TO THE JOY OF HARVEST

THE SEVENTY SENT FORTH
BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International .Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 2

:

Luke 10 : i-ii ; 17-20.

Golden Text. Luke 10 : 2 : The harvest trnlv is

nreat. but the laborers are few.

LEARNED men have translated this

lesson from Greek into English, but

God bids ail of lis make the more
important translation from English

into action. Every Bible book is given to lis

that we may turn it into a book of acts. It is

the supreme work of the teacher to show how-

each lesson may not only be learned but

lived. Why should not every Sunday School,

every young people's society, every church,

repeat, in ev^ery essential particular, the story

of the sending forth of the seventy, in this

very tirst week of the month in which the

spiritual harvest, seriously interrupted by the

Summer, is resumed.

Discouragements

Defied

A//i-r these things. It was
November in the last au-

tumn of Christ's earthly life.

He had left Galilee for the last time, having

been practically rejected because he had
refused to become a temporal king. Less

than five hundred disciples was the fruitage of

almost three years of miracles and matchless

teaching. He had gone from Galilee into

Samaria, only to be yet more bitterly rejected,

even Oriental hosp'itality being refused, at

which John and James, the impetuous "sons

of thunder," had called for fire from heaven

to destroy the village thus offending—
a spirit Jesus rebuketi, saying that he

came not to destroy but to save. No
less wonderful than this triumph over

revenge, was Christ's proof against dis-

couragement. "After these things" he

went right on offering the Gospel as

if there had been no obstacles en

countered—a rebuke to our discour-

agement under far less provocation.

This is a time when Christian work
is more than usually difficult. In whole
denominations Sunday School attend-

ance is declining under the temptations

of the Sunday trolley, the Sunday
wheel and the Sunday paper, which
last many thousand boys are selling,

who, but for it, would be in Sunday
Schools. Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation secretaries are mourning that at

the very hour of their chief meeting,

on Sunday afternoon, more of their

so-called "active members," professing

Christians, are "active" with wheels
and golf sticks, whenever the weather
is favorable, than are at the meeting.

And, worst of all, conversions are rela-

tively decreasing in nearly all deiiom
inations. But "after these things,"

and even because of them, should
come the sending out of the seventy
in every town and countryside.

Laymen Sent Out The Lord appointed
Two and Two se7'enty and sent

them two and two.

(See Eccl. 4:9-12; Mark 6 : 7). i'he

two great words of Christian duty are

"Come" and "Go"; "Come unto me,"
"Co and disciple." \Ve must first come
to Christ to love and learn, then go
forth to live and labor. It is often as-

sumed that the command to "Go" belongs only
to the preachers. The Endeavor leaders
have devised an excellent ideal and with good
results, but many think they are endeavoring
when they are only eating. Like many older
folks, on whom they are e.xpected to improve,
they talk as if their only relation to the
preacher was to be "fed." "He does not feed
me" is the su])reme criticism, as if Christians
came to church only for rations. They should
rather come to church like soldiers, with load-

ed rifles, to get their orders and assignments
to duty. "It is working between meals that

is killing me," said a melancholy idler. Why
should not every .Sunday School, after an
abridged study of this lesson, go out two and
tivo, each two to carry to one block, indicated
on a little card, some leaflet about conversion,
or the observance of the Lord's Day, or tem-
perance, with a card or paper announcing the

autumn plans of all the churches in the section

canvassed.' Let it not be merely a throwing

of literature into front yards, but real hand-to-

hand and heart-to-heart harvesting, with kind-

ly spoken words that shall plow the furrows

for the printed seed thoughts. Some years

ago the Endeavorers of St. Paul, going two

aiid two. put 30.000 copies of the Sunday law,

with arguments against Sunday saloons,

especially, into the homes of that city, and so

became one of the forces that broke the

"ring" that had iong enslaved the city. A
preacher's wife, in New \'ork, while her hus-

l)and preached one Sabbath morning, gave out

a beautiful colored paper to children in the

neighboring streets, on which was printed an

invitation to attend her Sunday School class

for all that were not connected with any other.

As a result, si.xtv-eight children were added to

the class that a'fternoon, about one per min-

ute for the time devoted to the harvesting. In

Ceylon, it is the regular custom for native

Bible-women and other lay members of the

churches to go out in little groups of two or

more every Sunday afternoon, carrying the

Gospel heard on that morning from the white

missionaries in the city into the villages, ham-
lets and country homes. Why should not such

translations of the story of the seventy be un-

ture punishment have made so many feel that

heathen souls are in no danger of hell, as if.

even in that case, the heli of their present deg-

radation were not enough to arouse our utmost

efforts in their behalf. We have become so

used to the violation of law that it does not

seem to be enough for us that we have the

king's marching orders: "Go ye into all the

world." It should be sufficient reason for

hearty support of missions that he who knows
the heathen's present and future commands
us to go. Every one of us is called to "Cio,"

in Christ's name, to disciple others, whether
near or far. \\'hen we pray for laborers, there-

fore, let us say, first of afl, "Here am I, send
me." If our prayer is for a substitute to do
our work, it will be a mockery. "The apostles

are all dead," said a teacher. "Who will do
their work to-day.'" She expected the chil-

dren to say, as many an older person would
have done, "The preachers," but a little girl

raised her hand to say, "Please, I'll be one to

help Jesus."

The night J send yoiiforth as lambs among
of Gentleness 'i'olves. If e was sending them

among shepherds, from whose
occupation he drew this illustration. 'These

Pereans were a mixed race, descended from

TWO NATIVE GOSPEL WORKERS L\ CEVLON HOLDLNG -A VILLAGE SERVICE

ORIENTAL WALLET .AND SCRIP

dertaken everywhere, especially in rural dis-

tricts, such as the land of shepherds, Perea,
where these seventy laymen labored, giving
to God, not their money, but themselves, not
all their time, like the apostles, but what they
could spare from business.'

Every one of us, even the child, has a group
of missionaries that we can send out two and
two in God's service, whatever others may do:

Two little eyes to look to God,
Two little ears to hear his word.
Two little lips to speak his praise.
Two little leet to walk his ways.

The Harvest Ripe, The harvest tridy is

The Reapers Unready great, but the laborers
are feiv. Multitudes

waiting to be saved, ready in their sense of
need, if only some living witness of Christ's
power to meet that need would come and tell

them lovingly and tactfully of him— that was
what the "great harvest" meant when Christ
spoke the words of Perea. and that, in a
grander sense, is true of the world to-day,
when every barbed-wire fence of hostile edicts
that shut us from the spiritual harvest fields

is broken down. Alas! the hindrances are
now mostly not in the front, but in the rear,

and the chief obstacle is, not so much, in for-

eign missions at least, that "laborers are few,"
as that givers are few ; and selfish traders and
politicians, many that stand ready to destroy
rather than save the heathen; and the sense
of human sin and brotherhood weak. At the
Kentucky Chautauqua, a man who would like
to be considered a ("hristian statesman, said
recently that he would sooner try to convert
Kentuckv horses than Chinamen. .And many
professedly Christian men are talking in the
same strain, partly because discussions of fu-

the tribes of Manasseh, Gad, Reuben on the
one side, and Ammonites. Moabites and Ed-
omites on the other. They would be, in many
cases, hostile, and the wolfish Pharisees would
also be encountered. But the very gentleness
of the lamb and the Divine Shepherd's pro-

tection would be their defence. Gentleness
has won more victories than force.

The Christian Worker's Carry neither purse
Commission nor serip. Note sev-

eral things about
this commission : i. Though it was given to
laymen that were to give only a fraction of
their time to Christian work, it was almost
identical with the commission given to the
apostles who were called to devote their time
wholly to the ministry (Matt, q : 36 ff). Tt is a
question worthy of serious discussion whether
we have not made more distinction between
clergy and laity than the Bible makes, and
whether in so doing we have not given laymen
an excuse for neglecting duties that God has
placed upon them. 2. As to the financial
side, the New Testament suggests adaptation,
for while both twelve and seventy m their
temporary journeys were to rely upon the
usual hospitality of the Orient, in later days
the apostles had a treasury (John 12:6; 13: 29).

3. What they received in hospitality from
those they served in spiritual things, was to he
accounted not as alms but as salary. 4. When
the message was rejected they were to shake
off the dust by way of saying they were free
from the responsibility and the consequences
of rejecting the truth ; but even in such a
departure ihe^ were to leave with a message
of mercy, inviting them to come under tiie

protection and direction of Christ the King.
5. Salutation of the lengthy, formal, heartle.ss

•PEACE BE TO THIS HOUSI.

sort, and formal visits were to be avoided as
wasting God's time, a hint some need even in

the Occident. 6. 'They were to minister to the
sick, opening the way to show God's pity and
power to heal the soul by manifesting his ten-

derness in bodily ills. Here is one of
the paiticulars in which modem mis-
sions, in our cities and in foreign fields,

are only of late adequately adopting
the divine method, and it has been
followed by most encruraging results.

I'"amine ministries and hospitals are
saving body and soul in a iniiltitud&

of cases. 7. These men, as they went,
proclaimed "the kingdom of God'";

that is, that through the kingship of
Christ—accepted by men, first indi-

vidually and at last nationally— the
wrongs the oppressed and weak had
suffered for ages from masters and
rulers would be righted (Luke 4 : 18, 19).

Great Sermons to We speak of the
Small Audiences seventy as preach-

ing, but it was only
such preaching as unlettered men,
women and children can do anywhere.
Francis d'Assisi once stepped down
into the cloisters of the monastery
and said to a young monk : "Brother,
let us go down into the town and
preach." .So they went forth, con-
versing as they went with little groups
here and there all along the principal

streets of the town, then out into the
outskirts and back to the gate of the

monastery. There the young monk
said : "When shall we begin to preach?"
The reply was: "Our preaching is

done for to-day."' If any one will take

y\\> the Red Letter Testament or any
book showing the words of (.'hrist

separately, he will find that most of
the sermons and conversations of
Christ were spoken either to one per-

son or to groups of a dozen or less.

Almost the only sermons preached to

larger audiences were the second part of the
Sermon on the Mount and the sermon at

Nazareth. We shall hardly keep up with

births and deaths in the conversion of the
millions unsaved until we convert conversation
to God's service.

The Joy of And the seventy returned 7i>ith joy.

Harvest 'They had not been promised the
highest miraculous power (Mark

I : 27): the power to cast out devils; but their

faith had outrun the promise, and it was of

this supreme victory alone that they boasted
and rejoiced as they came back to Christ.

Jesus saw beyond this casting out of devils

the final overthrow of the kingdom of evil,

and, leaping in hope the years of struggle not

yet passed, he said, for their encouragement
and ours: "I beheld Satan as lightning; fall

from heaven"; that is, from his present heights

of power. When God seems to be dead and
Evil enthroned, let us take hope in thrs sure

word of prophecy : "For this purpose was the

Son of God manifested that he might destroy
the works of the devil." And let us not forget

that nothing can really "hurt" those that serve

Christ— not even death.

THE ORIENTAL SHOES
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TO NAVIGATE THE AIR

XE of the most successful exper-
iments yet reported in aerial

navigation, was made recently
on the Lake of (ieneva. It was
the trial of an air-ship con-
structed by Count Zeppelin, a
famous European aeronaut. As
will be seen by our illustration

here is no resemblance between the air-

hip and the ordinary balloon. It is a
igar-shaped cylinder, over four hundred
eet in length and nearly forty feet in

lianieter. Tiie interior is filled with two
housand cylinders, which are capable of

olding 32.000 feet of hydrogen. Its en-

re weight is about nine tons. It has two
>enzine engines which supply the motor
iQwer. On the day of trial the machine
/as taken out to the centre of the Lake of

ieneva and anchored to a large pontoon,

he inventor with four companions, en-

ered it and the order was given to cast

ff. The machine slowly rose to a height

f 1,200 feet. and. guided by the steersman,

ailed over tlje lake to the shore. .An ac-

ident to the steering gear cut short the

xperiment there, but it was found that

he air-ship had traveled three and a-half

liles in seventeen minutes, and during
hat time had been perfectly under con-

rol. Count Zeppelin declared himself fully

adstied w ilh the result of the trial and said

hat when the steering gear had been re-

aired and improved, he would make an-

ther ascent. The air-ship is the result

f thirty years of study and experiment,
t cost a quarter of a million dollars, of

/hicli the (ierman (iovernment has, it is

nderstood. contributed a part. The in-

entor is enthusiastic over his success and
i convinced that eventually he will solve

he problem of aerial navigation. His
bject primarily is that of turning his

essel to military use. tiie advantages of

•alloons having been repeatedly demon-
trated in recent campaigns. It is not

xpected that aerial navigation can ever
ecome a practical mode of ordinary
ravel. Still less can the Count be cred-

ted with the spiritual ambition which
voked the denunciation of the ancient
rophet

:

Thou hast said in thine heart. I will ascend
bove the heights of the clouds : i will be like the

lost High (Isa. 14. 13. 14).

»yndicatinq a Lawyer
An interesting reminiscence of the early

areer of Chief Justice Russell, who died
I England last week, is related by one
f his friends. When the famous judge
'as a practising barrister, iiis services
.•ere extensively sought, owing to his

loquence and liis marvelous skill in

ros.s-examination. He appeared in nearly
II the important cases, and was earning
ig fees. His income was said to be
early half a million dollars a year. Yet
e had a worried look, and to one of his

riends who asked him if he was in

rouble, he confessed that he was pressed

y debts and had no money to meet
hem. The fact was tiiat old acquaint-
nces followed him everywhere, asking
or loans and gettuig his assistance in ail

inds of foolish schemes. He was a
^arm-hearted man who could not Ijear to

av no to a needy friend. His friends
liked the matter over and suggested to

he great lawyer a plan for his relief. It

/as that he should turn all his earnings
ver to a syndicate of three or four friends
tho should make him a liberal allowance
ufficient for his peisonal expenses, and
se the large balance to the settlement of
is affairs. Kusseli gladly consented. At
he end of two years, when, as he sup-
'Osed, his debts must have largely in-

reased, he was astonished to learn that
hey had all been paid and'' there was a
ubstantial balance in the bank. How
ad it been done ? he asked in amazement

and was told that it was the result only of
an orderly and economical admmistration
of his own earnings. He confessed that
no such result could ever have been ob
tained under his own management. There
are many who have learned that the man-
agement of their own lives, not in finance
alone, is better not in their own hands,
but directed and controlled by divine
wisdom :

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart and lean not
unto thy own understanding. In all thy ways ac-
knowledge him and he will direct thy patlis (Prov.
3:5.6).

J\ Fatal ehase
The pursuit of a butterfly cost a twelve-

year-old boy his life in New York a few
days ago. His home stands near the
bluff at Webster avenue and 170th street.

and he had often been on the grassy
height at play with his companions.
During the school vacation his mother
has allowed him to wlieel his baby brother
there in the perambulator. On August 9
he was out as usual with his little charge.
Just as he neared the edge of the bluff a

butterfly with variegated wings flew over
the perambulator and the baby reached
out for it. He missed it. and then the
boy chased it over the field. The butter-

fly led him this way and that, the boy
making dashes at it with his hat. He did
not notice where he was going, and as

pieces of rich copper ore. as well as gold
ornaments and a piece of beautiful tur-

quoise. Twent>'-five pieces of pottery of
great beauty and brilliancy were in the
room. They were heavy, fully one-quar-
ter of an inch thick, and decorated inside
and outside w-itii unique designs, showing
some degree of uniformity. One of the
designs represented the picture of a
three-frame building, with smokestack
and smoke curling out of it. Some cloth
was found, woven in spirals almost like a
huge spider's nest. Around the fireplace
stood a dozen large pots, each with bones
in it. showing that the inhabitants aban-
doned the room while they were prepar-
ing a meal. Near some of the smelter
slag was found scorched corn, together
with the bones of birds and other animals.
Several baskets in the room were more
beautiful than those woven by the Nava-
jos to-day. but they crumbled to dust
when touched. Iron knives, stone battle
axes, and polished stone reflectors, and
several musical instruments, including a
fife, were in evidence and well preserved.
It is supposed that they must have been
suddenly attacked by some stronger
people, and eitlier been killed or driven
away. Tiiere were indications that a
whole tribe had occupied this one build-
ing, and had probably lived a communal
life. \'ery little can now be known of
tliis strange prehistoric people, but this

discovery shows that to them Christ's
description of heaven would have had a
familiar meaning.
In mv Father's house are many mansions (John

14:2).

Death of a Veteran
The departure of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin on

August 8 removes one of the most emi-
nent and devoted of our missionaries from
the scene of his labors. He was in his

professions, but he preferred to devote
himself wholly to Christ's service and to

the cause of suffering humanity. He had
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the butterfly soared just over his head he
was looking up at it and following when
it went beyond the edge of the bluff and
the boy fell over. His mangled body was
picked up a few minutes later and carried

home to his sorrowing mother. It was a

sad penalty for boyisli heedlessness. If

he had been older he might have been
more careful as to the path he was taking.

Hut there are many grown men who are

still more heedless in the matters of the

soul. In the pursuit of wealth or fame
they venture into dangerous paths and
often to their eternal ruin.

They that will be rich fall into temptation and a

snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts

which drown men in destruction and perdition

(I. Timothy 6 ; 9).

J\ Unique Dwelling
A remarkable discovery has been made

in New Mexico by some eminent arch-

aeologists from California. In maUing;
excavations recently in Pajarsto Canon,
between lUand and Espanola, they found
a building more than six hundred years

old. It was built entirely of stone care-

fully dressed, and was 560 feet long by
450 feet wide. It had tiiree stories, and
contained fifteen hundred rooms. In one
of the rooms an old furnace for smelting
was found, near whicii was a large iron

bar. deeplv incrusted with rust, also

eighty-ninth year, and had been sixty-

three years in active missionary labor.

He went to Turkey under the auspices of

the American Board in 1837. There he
soon perceived that the great need of the

country was an institution for the higher
education of the converts to the Cliristian

faith. After a seven years' contest with
Turkish officials, he obtained an imperial

edict under which Robert College in Con-
stantinople became such an institution as

he had planned. Throughout Turkey.
Armenia and all the East the fame
of that college has spread. The edu-

cation afforded there was superior to

anything of the kind in the Turkish
dominions. It was mainly clue to the

training they gained there that the leaders

of the Armenians, in spite of the preju-

dices against them, have obtained high em-
ployment in government and commercial
service. Dr. Hamlin consecrated all his

varied abilities to the work, wrote several

text-books for the college, and translated
many valuable books into Armenian.
.Since his retirement from the presidency
of Robert College, he 'served for a time
on the staff of the Seminary of Bangor,
Me., and of Middlebury College. To the

last he maintained a deep interest in

Turkish affairs and his advice in all mis-
sionary matters was eagerly sought. He
was a man of profound learning and
might have reached eminence in many

THE L.ATE IJR. CYRUS HAMLIN

fully earned the blessing promised for the
well spent life

:

Thou shalt come to tliy grave in a full age, like

as a shock of corn cometh in in its season (Job
5:26).

To Separate Gold from Sand
Where gold exists in a finely divided

state in rocky matrix or in sand, it is

highly important to concentrate it or re-

move a lage proportion of the baser sul^-

stance before the ore goes to the amalga-
mator or other extractor. As much gold
is found in dry and arid regions, where
water is very scarce and expensive, a dry
process for concentration has been urgent-
ly sought. Several inventors have pro-

duced electrical solutions of the problem,
one having been patented quite recently.

The gold-beai'ing rock is crushed in stamp
mills to a fine sand, and this is poured in-

to a metallic hopper, from the bottom of
which it pours out in a fine stream, much
as the sand falls from the upper part of
an hour-glass. Near the falling stream of
gold-bearing sand is placed a highly elec-

trified cylinder or knob. As the stream
falls, electrical repulsion is produced, but
the particles of sand, being non-conduct-
ors, are not so highly charged as the par-

ticles of gold, and hence are not so vio-

lently repelled. Consequently the stream
divides into two parts. The sand falls

nearly straight down, while the gold is

driven to one side, and is caught in a
separate receptacle. The electricity reach-
es both the sand and the gold, but the
gold alone is responsive to its influence.

Perhaps the final separation of people
may be conducted on a similar principle.

A test may be applied which will affect

only those who have the new nature:

They that are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh ; but they that are after the Spirit the

things of the Spirit (Kom. 8: 5).

BRIEF NOTES
School attendance in Cuba under American

pjotection has increased from 10,000 to 1,130,000.

Dr. F. E. Clark, President of the Christian
Endeavor Society, held a convention in Pekin dur-
ing his recent visit. Minister Conger presided at
one of the meetings.

The Young Women's Conference at North-
field instead of falling below those of previous
years, has far e.xceeded the record of the past. 7 he
attendance has been unusually great, and the exer-
cises have been very interesting. .Among the leaders
have been IJr. Pauline Root, Mrs. Lucy U'aterbury
and Dr. Chamberlain of India.

The Brooklyn Y. M. C. A. desires to have it

made known that a Bible class is now being formed
which will hold its first meeting on Oct. 4. It will

meet every Thursday at seven o'clock. Eminent
teachers have promised to take charge of the
studies. ."Among them are Professor George A.
Hubbell of Erasmus Hall and Rev. R. Stanley
Povey. Applications for membership should be
sent in early.

The tent work in New York is proving a
source of blessing to multitudes. It is easy to see
that many are present at the meetings to whom a
religious service of any kind is a novelty. They
pay closejattention and there are indications that
a deep impression is being made. The committee
in charge of the services need assistance in the
payment of e.xpenses. Contributions may be sent
to Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt, the Y. M. C. A., West
Fifty-seventh street. New York.

Professor Herman V. Ililprecht, who in the
spring of the present year went to the East to super-
intend excavations in behalf of the University of
Pennsylvania, has written that he has discovered
the great temple library and priest's school of Nip-
pur, which was devastated by the Elamites 228 B.C.
He says of the literary portion of the discovery :

"The library consists of sixteen thousand volumes
written on stones, and covers the entire theologi-
cal, astronomical, linguistic and mathematical
knowledge of those days.
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Samantha has

News from Home

ND I d'no as I thought of any-

body or anything there in

Venice so much as I did of

John Ruskin. who give even
the stones of Venice a lan-

guage that will go on speak-
in' long after the stuns have
mouldered back into dust.

And then the dust will keep his memory
green, and folks will ponder the Ethics of
//id' Z^wi-/ long after that dust has passed in-

to other changing forms and disappeared.
Great mind, great lovin' heart, who had

but one thought, to make the world more
full of beauty, knowledge, sincerity and
goodness. His pure, bright intellect, his

life white as the lilies, his living thoughts
and noble idees they rap at the human
heart, as well as mind, with their power-
ful sesame, and you
have to open your
heart's dooi- and take
them in. Prophet of

earth and heaven,
the air, the clouds,

the birds and trees,

the rocks and waters,

translatin' the mai-
\elous words so our
duller eyes and ears
can see and hear.

As I walked along
over them stones of
Venice, and in tlie

Galleries of Modern
Painters and ancient
ones, my heart kep'
sayin' onbeknown to

myself and them
round me. "John
Ruskin, noble soul,

great teacher, child-

like, wise interpreter
of the beauty and
ministry of common
things, hail and fare-

well!" For he had
gone — it wuz true
that he who had lov-

ed the flowers so and
said CO a friend who
had sent him some :

'•I am trying to find

out if there are flow-

ers that do not fade."
He had found out
now, wreathes of
heavenly immor-
telles are laid on his

tired forward, not
tired now, and he
has his chance to
talk to Moses and Plato, as he said he
wanted to, and he is .satisfied. Love and
-Sympathy that he longed for comforts
and consoles him, and Beauty and .Good-
ness wait on him.
Robert .Strong felt just as I did about

Ruskin, their idees about helpin' the poor,
and the brotherhood of man, and father-
hood of (iod, wuz as congenial and blent
together like sun and dew on a May
morning. Robert Strong said no other
writer had done him the good Ruskin had.
And I guess Dorothy thought .so, too

;

she almost always thought jest as Robert
did.

Josiah on Gondolas

In wanderin" round this uneek city
Josiah said the most he thought on wuz
of tellin' Deacon Henzy and Uncle Sime
Bentley about what he see there. And
shadowy idees seemed to till his mind
about tryin' to turn the Jonesville creek
through the streets and goin' from our
house to Thomas Jefferson's in a gondola.

Arvilly said she would gin anything to

canvas some of them old Doges for the

Tivin Crimes. But I told her I guessed
they didn't need to learn anything about
crime, and she gin up they didn't.

The first thing Miss Meechim wanted
to see wuz the church of St. Mark, so we
all set off one day to see it. San Marco,
as they call it, is one of the most in-

terestin' churciies to visitors on the Con-
tinent. It wuz begun way back in the
tenth century, and it has been in process
of building ever since, and I don't know
how long they lay out to keep at it. They
have spent thirty millions on it, so I

liearn, and the news come pretty straight

to me, and I d'no but they'll spend as
much agin' before they git through. But
when you see all its magnificent sculpture,
columns, statutes, mosaic work, ornaments
of every kind, its grand arches, its five

domes and spires and all the exquisite
work on it I d'no as I'd took the job for
any less, and so I told Josiah.

But he kep' up his old idee he had

in Constantinople a thousand years ago,

and has got inscriptions on it that I

presoom read well if anybody could read

"em. But I couldn't nor josiah. But
Robert Strong read some on 'em to

Doroth}', for I heard him. They are writ

in Latin and Greek.

Letters from Home
When we got back to the tarven that

night we found a hull pile of letters from
Jonesville, and amongst the rest I got
a letter from Elder Minkley, good old

man of God, and Arvilly got one too; he
sets store by Arvilly now, he and his wife
duz, and they pity her dretfully for what
she has went through, and make allow-

ances for her hashness. but never shall I

forgit the way she talked to him right in

my own settin' room when she first come
home from Cuba after her husband had
been murdered by the licensed Canteen.
She come to our house one day.and Elder

Minkley. good old soul, come in just after

she did for a all-day's visit, poor creeter !

READING LETTERS FROM HOME 0.\ THE PI.AZZA AT VENICE

voiced in many a similar spot, that it wuz
done by day's works and the workmen
didn't hurry, and that it would have been
cheaper to had it done by the job. But
how could they, dribblin' along as they
did ten hundred years?
The four horses over the main entrance

are very noted. They are said to have iDeen
carved way, way back bv Augustus to
celebrate a triumph over Antony and to
have pas.sed through the hands of Nero,
Constantine and Napoleon, Napoleon, a
greedy creeter always, took 'em to Paris,
but had to bring 'em back.
For horses that are so old and have

been driv round and showed otT by so
many conquerors, they look pretty sound
and hearty. But Josiah didn't like their
looks nigli so well as he duz the mair's,
and sez he, "That off one looks balky."
But I sez, "Distance lends enchant-

ment; the mair can't begin with 'em."
The altar piece is said to have cost

three million. It is of gold and silver,
and full of precious stuns. It wuz made

I guess he wuz sorry enough he come,
some of the time ; I guess he wished he
wuz back in his study perusin' the
book of martyrs or anything else deprest-
in', and would have thought 'em fur live-
lier than what he got into.
The way on't wuz, Arvillv had met

Miss Deacon SypTier at the gate and she
bein' dretfui onfaculized with no more
tact than a settin' hen, had tackled Arvil-
ly for a contiibution to buv a flag to send
to our boys in Cuba, and talked enthusi-
astic about the war's holy mission. And
I spoze Sister Sypher wuz skairt almost
into fits to hear Arvilly go on, "tennyrate
she left her sudden and to once, and
started home cross lots almost on the run,
and Arvilly come into the house talkin'
and mutterin",

•Drusilly Sypher knows a sight about
it

;
our army gone to redress wrongs

and protect innocence ! they better look
to home and redress wrongs here ; half
the citizens of this countrv in legal bond-
age, and the hull country cowering un-

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

der a crime and danger protected and-
legalized: if I didn't want to make myself
a mark for demon laughter Ld quit such
talk till I repented my sins in sackcloth
and ashes."

"Well, well, Arvilly, set down, set
down," sez I, for she wuz rampagin' round
the room back and forth, -'set down, and
here," sez I, handin' her a bottle, "smell
of the camfire, Arvilly, you look bad,"
and she did look frightful bad, pale and
fiery, and burnin' mad at suntliin' or
somebody.
But she waived it off with scorn: "Cam-

fire can't heal the smart, or sweeten the
air of the country; no, it needs fire from
on high to burn it out. And it will come,"
sez she, "it will come."
Why, she acted real wild and by the

side of hei-self, and I pitied her like a dog,
and wuz at my wifs end what to say to
her, and 1 wuz glad enough to see Eider
Minkley, good old saint, comin' up the
steps and I went to open thf door with
alacrity and my left hand, my right haiid

wuz in the dough, I

wuz m a k i n ' fried
cakes, and I shook
hands with him the
same, and I sez ;

"How glad I am to
\

see you this morning,
i

Brother Minkley," lit- (

tie thinkin' what wuz
to come.
He took off his hat

and overcoat and hung
'em up in the hall and
looked in the glass in

the hall rack with his

^^ mild, benevolent eyes,
' ^^4BK and brushed his thin,

^8 \js --^''^y '''^''' "p o''' t'^fi

tJ ^^i^ bald spot over his be-
I i

fe> - Mt^m. iijgn forward, and fol-

"

lered me into the set-

tin' room, and 1 sez, (

"Here is she that wuz ^

sister Arvilly Lan-
fear."

And the good old i(

soul advanced with a
warm, meller smile on
his face, and sez :

"How do you do,
Sister Arvilly."
But Arvilly's eyes

snapped worse than
ever; she never no-

ticed his outstretched
hand, and she sez,

"Don't you sister me."
"Why ! why !

" sez

he, "what is the mat-
ter.'" His welcomin'
hand dropped weak-
ly by his side, and
bein' dretfui confused

and by the side of himself, he sez :

"I hain't seen you before sence you

—
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Brother Minkley Startled

"Deserted from the army," sez she, ii

finishin' the sentence for him. "Yes, I
i

deserted. I am proud to say; I never hadi
a right before under this nation's laws
and I took that right ; I deserted and they

;

couldn't help themselves; mebby them',
men see how it would feel to grin and:
bear for once, just as wimmen have to !

all the time."
Brother Minkley had by this time be-

gun to find and recover himself, and he

sez with real good natur^~ "I meant to

say, dear sister, that I hadn't seen you
before since you lost your husband."

"Since you murdered him," sez she.

"I — I murder a man.?" He looked
pale and trembled like a popple leaf.

"Yes, you and all other good men who
stood by like Pilate, consentin' to his

death," Arvilly went on.
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Elder .Minkley looked too dazed and

gitated to speak, and Arvilly continued:

'Do you pretend to say, Elder Minkley,
hat there is an evil law on the face of the

arth that the Cliurch of Christ couldn't
verthrow if it chose to do so ?"

He sez, ""The power of the Church is

reat, Sister Arvilly. but no-license laws
on't stop drinking; liquor is sold some-
ow: folks that want it will get it."

'What a argument! '" sez Arvillly lift-

n' her eyes to heaven. '"But you hain't

nswered my question." sez she. short as

ie crust, mince pie crust. "Is there an
vil law existing to-day that the Church
f Christ could not overthrow if it tried to?"

Well, no." he admitted. "I believe

hat the Church -of Christ is invincible."

"Do you vote. Elder Minkley.'"
"VV^ell. no. as it were. Sister Arvilly, I

ave felt for years that politics was too
ile for me to mix myself with."

Sez Arvilly. "Do you believe in follow-

_ng the Lord' Jesus Christ?"'

Sez Elder .Minkley. his good-natured
ace lighting up. "My Divine .Master: yes,

will follow him to the stake, to the death,

need be."
'•Did he turn away from sinners and

he evils of the sinful world and say they

uz too vile for him to mix with ?''

"I—I—Sister Arvilly— I why— I don't

:now what you mean ?"

Yes. you do know what I mean!" sez

he intripid but agonized .Arviliy.

"By your criminal indifference and neg-

;ct. you encourage the evil power that

ules and ruins."

Elder .Minkley "s face began to look red

-red as blood—and sez he. "You present

he subject in a way I never thought on
lefore. -Sister .Arvilly. I will think of it:

will pray over it."

'•Will you vote as you pray?" sez -Ar-

illy anxiously.

"I will
!'' sez Elder Minkley. solemnly,

I will!"
Arvillv come forward and took holt of

is hand. Her stern mean softened; there

ruz tears in her keen eyes; she looked
ifferent. Sez she. ".Xext Sunday I shall

et under your preachin". Elder : I hain't

eltlikesettin' under it before." .And, sure

noiigh, she did go to

leetin' the next -Sun

ay and from that day
ey have been the

est of friends.

But to resoom for-

ards : I had a letter

om IMiilury. she said

lie wuz all well.

It wuz a letter that

rough t me somecom-
)rt and quite a lot of

are : it wuz some like

peppermint lozenge,

>nsiderably sweet
ith a sharp tang to

, niakin' me think of

e sweetness and re-

ose of home with its

ccompaniinent of

nxiety and labor.

The children writ

al good letters to
•• ^leir pa and me. full

affection and
h o ugh t f u 1 n e s s.

liomasj. told uscoii-

derable about the
lelp Union and the

ood that Ernest
^hite and his helpers
uz accomplishing in

.oontown and Jones-
ille. -Andlirzah .\nn

anted to know if re-

ires had gone out
id hoops comin' in

;

le hail hearn so and
It anxious. There
ad been a rumor in

nesville to that ef-

:ct, but she couldn't
ace full dependence
I it.

Thomas J.'s and
Taggie's letters wuz
ill of gratefulness for

ommy's restored
Jalth and what I'd done for him. No
atter wliat else they said that idee wuz
innin' along under the rest of their

lOUghts. .some like the accompaniment of

melodean to a sam tune in meetin". .And
bmmy himself had letters from his pa
id ma full of lo\e and^ood advice,
JOUl half and half.

HA.NUS ACROSS THE SE.A—A NATIVE VOTE OF THANKS TO CHRISTIAN AMERICA

India's Gratitude to America
Testimonies of Missionaries and Officials to the Ap-
preciation of the People of the Gifts of Our Readers

RECENT letters and cablegrams from
India show that the conditions in

the famine districts are not im-
proved except in hope. There is now a
prospect that in about six weeks' time a
small harvest may be gathered: but it

will be limited, owing to tiie farmers hav-
ing lost their cattle, with wluch farming

loans to be for a year without interest

and wherever there is inability to pay
without hardship, the loan is to be turned
into a gift. In the meantime and until

the harvest is gathered, the suffering will

be extreme. The numbers on the relief

camps lia\e not perceptibly diminished
and cholera is still reaping its awful har-
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operations are conducted, by their own
phvsical weakness, resulting from Lick of

proper food, and by their inability to

obtain seed for sowing, f'robably no land

at all would have been sown, had not the

government advanced funds for the pur-

pose. .Already nearly two million dollars

have been appropriated as loans to the

farmers to buy cattle and seed, these

vest. For at least six weeks yet there is

urgent need of further remittances in

order that the noble work done during
the past months may be carried to its tri-

umphant conclusion.

Our leaders will be deeply gratified to

learn from the following extract from a

letter recently received from Rev. E. F.

Frease, of Baroda. that the magnificent

gift of the cargo of corn sent on the Qtiiio

has proved even a greater blessing to the
starving people than we had dared hope.
Mr. Frease writes:
'Reports have reached me as to the re-

ception of the corn which prove that The
Christian Her.\lu could not have done
a wiser thing than it did in sending this

cargo. Two or three times the quantity of
corn sent in the Quito could have been
used to the best possible advantage, even
at this late period of the famine. There
can now be no question that the sending
of corn was one of the very best forms of
famine relief. I assure you that The
Christian Herald corn is proving an
inestimable blessing."
The Irish Presbyterian Mission, whose

stations are in the heart of the famine
district, participated in the relief contrib-
uted by our readers. At a general meet-
ing of its missionaries, held at Anand,
the following resolution was unanimously
passed: "Report having been made of
the substantial assistance rendered to this

mission from the readers of The Chris-
Ti.AN Herald, this meeting desires to
place on record their deep gratitude to

the generous donors. Their liberal gifts

of corn, blankets and money have proved
most helpful at this time, when the worst
crisis of the famine is being so acutely
felt throughout these districts. These
gifts have enabled the Mission to conduct
relief measures on a far larger scale than
would otherwise have been possible. To
the proprietor of that journal and its

generous and compassionate readers we
tender our heartfelt thanks for this offer-

ing of love.''

-A practical tribute of appreciation c*
.American generosity has also come to

hand in a letter from the United States
Consul at Bombay. Mr. W. T. Fee. He
writes that the railroads which carried
the corn from the Quito to the interior

districts originally charged largely re-

duced rates for the freight. Since pay-
ment was made, the directors have met
and having heard from .Mr. Fee and .Mr.-

Benjamin .Aitken the circumstances con-
nected with the gilt, they promptly re-

turned to the committee thirty-five thou-
sand rupees (about
$11,666), which meant
that they carried the
cargo below the actual
expenses invohed.
They ^aid that they
made the rebate to

show their apprecia-
tion of •the gift of the
big-hearted American
people."

Rev. W. O. Ballan-
tine, Presbyterian Mis-
sionary at Rahuri,
writes that he has re-

ceived a consignment
of corn, and sits 'right
down to thank the
readersof The Chris-
tian Herald for this

most timely and wel-

come gift.'' Applica-
tions come for it not
only from the very
poor, but from people
who are able and will-

ing to pay for it. Some
small quantity of the
consignment to Rahuri
has been sold to them
and the money imme-
diately used for famine
relief.

All the missionaries
plead earnestly for a
continuance of help.

The people who have
been kept alive thus
far cannot be deserted
now in the last crisis

and there are others
who have managed to

stnvive the pressure
whose resources are
now utterly exhausted.
For both classes, as

well as for the orphans,
the missionaries plead

in pathetically eloquent terms, acknowl-
edging the liberal gifts already received,

which have enabled them to save the lives

of thousands of the sufferer.s. But it

is clear from their letters that more help

must be sent; the need is urgent and we
are sure that the love which has done so

much for them thus far will carry on the

good work to the end.

i
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SAVING THE TENEMENT WAIFS
TRIALS OF OVER-BURDENED MOTHERS — SUFFERING

OF THE CHILDREN—OUR FRESH-AIR HOME WORK . .

iHE hot waves that have visited

New York this summer have
meant iintoid suffering to dwel-

lers in the crowded tenement
districts; and many little ones
have been gathered by the grim

_ leaper. Death. It is difficult

for one living in the open coun-
try or even in cool, roomy town houses to

realize the situation in Cherry, Hester.

James, and other densely populated
streets of the cosmopolitan East Side.

In every one of the dark, gloomy tene-

ments many families live. In the hot

mornings as the children wake from their

has happened: a little lad or lass has fall-

en from a tree or received a hurt in too

violent play. In every case, the child or
its parent has spoken of such accident as

a providence, since it secured the little

one a longer stay at the Home. We have
now a small convalescent there, Annie, a
wild 'unruly little street-waif. Annie is

on tlie swift road to recovery, and is very
cheerful. She listens eagerly to stories

and learns many Bible texts. Her char-

acter shows a marked change for the

better. "I guess there was good in being
hurt," she says.

Our readers will look with pleasure
upon our picture of little lads and lassies

around tlie pump under shady trees near
the Home. They have cooperated with
us in giving these small people their de-

lightful outing, the good food they eat.

the clothes they wear. It costs only $3
to send a child to Mont-Lawn for ten

days, this sum covering transportation

Frondsen, ,Iohn . 3 00

Fulton. KM 3 00

Garrett, Mrs \V B... 3 00

Gaylord. .Jennie M... 100
Gehr, J H 5 00

Gibbs, Alary A 6 00

Giibm. Mrs Kliza.... 6 00

Gilmore, Nettie R. .. . 1 00

Glover. Hester 2 00

Goodrich. Mrs N J . . 15 00

Gordon, HD 100
Greenough. Mrs N A. 2 00

CJrier, it'anny S 3 00

Grunow, Mrs Wm .... 3 00

HaUock, Miss M 3 00

Hamiter. .Miss R &
Little MissL 6 00

Hazehvood, EG 50

Hewitt, MissM A... . 3 00

Hill, Mrs K V .1(0
Hosan. Miss Addie M 5 00

Hoge, Helen B 50

Hoge, James : . i<0

Hosking. Klizabeth J 50

HowenstjiieMargaret 5 00

Hughes, .James R. .. . 50

Hunter, E 6 00
.lamieson, Mrs H . . . . 3 00

Jamison. Mrs Jane .. 3 00

Jaynes, .Mrs D . 50

Jones. N G, & family. 3 00
Kagery, A J 1 00

Kallemeijn. Simon... 150
King. Mrs Dwight . . 1 00

Knowles, Josie 3 00

Knox, Marian 6 00
Koerber. Henry ... 9 00
Laughlin, RD 25 00

Leigh. E E 5 00

Lohmann, Jno 5 00

Loomis. Mary S. . . . . 1 00

Ludlam, Mrs J O 3 00

Magness, Miss S C. .

.

3 00

Marshall. Lilian 100
Martin, Mrs S J 3 00

Mitchell, Mr & .Mrs.. 3 00

Mitchell. A 2 00

Mitchell, Joseph D .. 3 00

McCurley, HE 3 00

McGee. M K 1 00

McQueen. Mrs M H .

.

1 25

McSweeny. Mrs IClla. 3 00

Montgomery. Gert'de 100
Morgan. Gaylord F.. 100
Morrison. Mrs H K . 3 00

Murdock, Mrs E F. .

.

300
Muringer, Wm H 3 00

Myrick. Blanche Jfc

Maiy 6 00

>'ye, Mrs LB 3 00

Palmer, -Mrs M D .3 00

Parker, Mrs K !•: 3 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

3 00

Patterson, Mrs D
Pike, Mrs S J
Pitkin, Mrs J M .

.

Preston, Mrs C G
Price, Mrs FA
Randolph, Mrs J B
Read, Geo E
Roberts, Mrs E J, &
daughter

Seandling. Olive IB
Schnatz. Mrs HE... 3 00
Scott, MS 2 00

Scott, Mrs N 3 00
Shepherd, J H 6 00
Short, T B. Jr 100
Simpson, M R 1 00
Sloane, Mrs A C 5 00

Total $5,561 64

HAPPY TIMES AT MONT-LAWN—THE COOLINCi DRAl'GHT

troubled slumber in close, stuffy quarters
where many have breathed the same vitia-

ted air through the mi.serable night, they
wander down on the street to play , there is

nowhere else to go. There are no friendly
trees to cast a sliadow on blistering side-
walks; here and tliere on corners, under
shelter, maybe, of a bar-room awning, little

groups congregate ; many larger children
carry smaller ones in tlieir arms or trundle
them in rickety perambulators. The moth-
ers of some of these waifs go out to work
and do not return until night : the children
pick up lunch as best they can. Night
coines,the crowd on the side walks becomes
more and more dense; little ones roam the
streets till late, for home (?) is too hot and
wretched to be inviting. Mothers stand
in doorways or sit on curbstones with ba-
bies in their arms, that their little ones
may get the benefit of every possible breath
of air. A Sunday .School teacher who
recently brought a large company of can-
didates for an outing, writes :

"The efforts of these mothers of the
.slums to keep their little ones alive are
very pathetic. I know one workiiigwom-
an who has been getting up at five every
morning to take her ailin;; ciiild to tlie

ducks, as the doctor told her that would
be helpful. I know of another who walked
tlie streets all night with a sick child in
her arms. What a godsend The Chris-
tian Hkrali) Fresh-.Mr F'und is to
mothers, as well as cliildren of the slums,
none can comprehend so well as the mis-
sionaries who see the wretchedness of
tenement homes, the struggle of tenement
mothers, and then their joy and gratitude
when members of their little broods are
taken off their iiands to beautiful, health-
giving Mont-Lawn for ten long blessed
days."

During the seven summers since it was
first opened, not one death has occurred
at Mont- Lawn among tlie more than 12.000
children entertained, though many weak,
suffering children have recovered strength
there. Occasionally, a trivial accident

both ways, food, clothing, medical and
caretakers' attention, etc.; $6 sends two
children; $9, three; $12. four; $36 sends
twelve, and $^0 makes seventeen waifs
happy for ten days. Gifts of clothing,

hats, shoes, coats, trousers, dresses,
blouses that yourchildren have outgrown,
will be thankfully accepted, should you
kindly send them to The Christian
Herald Children's Home, Nyack, N.
Y. Contributions of money should be
addressed to this office. All donations
will be promptly acknowledged in these
columns. The following has been re-

ceived:
Prev. ac $4,943 13
Abbe. H L 6 00
Anthony, S <S wife. . 2 00
Atherton, A E 1 00
Aycock, Mrs MEW.. 2 50
Baile. J Ogden 25
Bailey, Mrs Ira 50
Behmer, Mrs Ettie .3 00
Blew, Mr D S 1 00
Blount, Bertha, Her-
bert & WinHeld ... 7 00

Blume, Mrs H N 3 00
Boulter, Jennie 100 OO
Bovvker, Mrs 50
Bowker, Mrs E H
Harold & Madeline

Bowman, Alice F. . .

.

Bradner, Mrs .Jane.

.

Bridgman, Mrs C J..
Bronson, Wm B
Brown, .Mrs AM
Bruce, Mrs LA..
Bruce. Mrs T (J .

Brungate, Ella D
Buck, Mrs Aris .

.

Bugbee, Miss .Mary K 1 00
Chadduck, Frances . 3 011

Clark, CC
Clark, Kate H
Cochran. Mrs A S
Collins, Mrs T H,
Colon Union S S,
Compton, -Mr &. Mrs O 6 00
Corwin, MrsMI 3 00
Cram, Mrs A A 1 00
Crittenden. Margaret 3 00
Crockett. Mrs Robert 3 00
Curtis, Watson 5 00
Darby, Mrs Chas 1 00
Davis, Mrs J S 1 00
Davis. Josephine M. . 1 00
Deems, Mrs .1 H. .

.

Denel, Mrs .J N, . .

.

Devereaux, EM...
Dimon, Mrs T D ..

.

Draper, H 10 00
Eliiridge, Mr & Mrs.. 100
ICinerson.Mrs Susie P 2 75
Ford. .Mrs H G 1 00

Gasline, Miss Mary F 1 00
Gaston .Mary C 3 00
Germane, C 1 00
Glaze Mrs Jennie . 3 00
Godbold,.Mr& MrsJVV 3 00
Goddard, Mrs Jennie 3 00
Abbott. Enith 3 00
Abrams, JH 600
Abrams, J .M 6 00
Agiipw, Mrs H J and
Miss M J 6 00

Alton, Anne 1 00

.50

3 00
6 00
3 (lO

. 6 00

. 3(X)

. 2 01)

.*fi M
1 00
600

3 00
1 25
3 00
3 00
3 011

Arnold, Mrs C S .

Babcock, Mrs EC
Baker. Lottie
Baker, Mrs N
Bayer, Mrs C^has.
Beam, Mrs HZ...
Be

6 00
1 00
300
3 00
1 00

.. 200
Mrs E A 1 00

3 00
10 00
6 00
3 00

Bengston. Mrs E S .. 3 00
Benson. Mrs JasM.. 3 00
Betty. Mrs F H 1 00
Boggan, Luin C ... 2 50
Boileau, Agnes M..., 3 00
Boon. James 3 00
Brown, .Mrs Fanny .

.

2 00
Clatlin. Mrs Grace . 5 00
(lift, H R 3 00
Coburn, Mrs. 1 00
Coe (.'lyde 1 00
( 'opebind, .Justin M . . 10 00
Cotfee, C A F N 3 00
Cowdrey, Irene A. . .

.

6 00
Crawford. SNA wife 4 90
Cross, .Mrs R H 1 00
Cushman, Mrs 3 00
D'Aubigne, M Adele 1 00
Davis. E A 3 0(1

Denton, Mrs .M Will. 1 Oil

Douglass A 2 00
Downs, J E 3 00
Dubois, Mrs John ... 150
Du Bois, Mrs M (i .

.

3 00
Miss Early's SS Class 4 95
Fairbank, (; 50
leraer, Mrs Amanda 3 00
Ferris, Mrs Jane.. .. 100
I'orbes, Mrs M H 2 00
Foreman, Mr ) 00

Answered Prayers
Mrs. F.J.C. writes : "We know prayer is an-

swered, not only in sickness, but in otlier ways.
We were laboring under a heavy
cloud for over two years—sick-

ness, loss of employment, etc.

—

and yet our heavenly Father
took care of us all the way
through, saw that we had enough
to eat and a roof to cover us, al-

though, at the time, it did seem
as though our prayers did not gc
above the ceiling; but they did,

and in his time and in his way
they were answered. At first only
a rift in the cloud, which broad-
ened and broadened, till there
was brightne.ss ahead, and the
cloud lifted. We were discour-
aged at times, but we had faith,

and knew if it was his will, al

would come out right, and it lias."

Mrs. F. A. M., Hamilton, N.Y.,
writes : "I promised the Lord that
if he would .spare my children's
lives, I vvoulcf acknowledge it in

Tin; Christian Herald. I give
him the glory and tlie praise."

Mrs. P. M., Russia, Herkimer
County, .\. v., writes: "My moth-
er was very sick ; I thought she
would die. I pr;iyed for her re-

covery, promising, if my prayer
was answered, that I would ac-

knowledge the same in The Christia.N" Her-
ald. My mother is now well."

BOOKS REeBIVEO
Art History in the High School, by George Par-

rot. Translated from the French by .Sarah Wool
Moore. This booklet is of peculiar interest to edu-
cators; its perusal will repay lay-readers. Perrot
and liis translator are authorities on the suljject
treated. Pp. loS. C. W, Bardeen, Publisher, Syra-
cuse. N. V.

ROYAL
is greatest of

all the baking

powders in pu-

rity, strength,

healthfulness

PUpCD FREE if you will send namesHII g ^ mrCn oroboyfriendsovcnayearsot

l^'' ^^ »»-'<^we willsend you thcStarforSmonlhs
'S;..'^''^'""''*'

•">>'"' paper published. Address with
stamp. THg STAK, Dept. 80, OAK PARK, ILLS.

Gospel Hymns forSummer Meetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
.rMV?P...?!V.^^ Edition. 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.
IHL BUiLOU .V MAL\ ( (>., New York and ( liicaiio.

Better Blood
Better Headth

If you don't feel well today you can be
made to feel better by making your blood
better. Hood's .Sarsaparilla is the great pure
blood maker. That is how it overcomes that

tired feeling, pimples, sores, salt rheum, scrof-

ula and catarrh, (jet a bottle of this great

medicine and begin taking it at once and see

how quickly it will bring your blood up to the

Good Health point.

Hood's SaLrsoLpaLrillak.

I- .\nieri(-a's Cirealest KIockI Medicine.

Hastm&n Kodak Co.*s

BROWNIE,CAMERAS
$1 ^

Make pictures i% x M^ inches. Load in Daylight
with our six exposure film cartridges and are so
simple they can be easily

Operated by Any School Boy or Girl.
Fitted with fine Meniscus lenses and our improved
rotary shutters for snap shots or time exposures.
Strongly made, covered with imitation leather,
have niclceled fittings and produce the best results.
Kroirnie Cnniera, for W, i 2% plrlnres,... $1.0»
Transparont'FlIm Cartridge, 6 exposures, 25^ X 23^, - .Ifr

Brownie Developing and I'rintln^ Outdt, . - .75

Ask your dealer or -write us for a Brownie Camera Club
Constitution. ^^OO.OO in Kodakprizes to the tnetnders.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochestet, N. Y>

6 PER CENT.
Without . . .

Speculation
Our deposltoi'S •eeeive G per cent.
per aiiniim, in qiKirterly p:iyineiits. on
sums of Ai.iU oi- men-. There is no
element of speoul:it ion in the 4-'om.
puny*M opersitions, tlie dividencls t>e-
injf sissiired by le;:;itiin:ile estrniii^s.

.\ssets. $1,2(10,000. Surplus (acciiiiiulateil in .ieveii

years), .^l.io.oiio. Our sei-iii ii 1.11(1 .. .It-

andga^jes on iiiiitroved real
Pennsylvania — iioii - lliic-tuatiiiK, not speculative.
.Subject to siii.ervision and regular annual e.xaiiiina-
tion by tbe state I'.ankiiip department.
We retei. b\ spei-ial iieniiission. to many clergymen
and otber piomineiit professional and business men.

Please itpply tor iiirorination in detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
1133 Broadway, New York.

"A fair face cannot

atone for an untidy

house." Use . . .

Catalogue of Famous .Maryland niade-to order elotliinf
flee. I.itliogi'aplied Catalogue of Famoils Maryland Car-
pets free. Freight paid on carpets, expressage on clothing.
Julius Hines .V Son. Kaltimore, !Md.,Uept. 318.

SAPOLIO
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The Open Ca^c ..

T HIS beautiful picture reminds me
of a little incident in my life some
years ago. .My home was in a
Southern town near tidewater,

where ships came and went, and the
fringing trees grew close to the river's

brink. One summer, when most people
were seeking cooler quarters at the Nforth,

I decided to stay by the stuff and tlie fam-
ily : and friends who
were leaving brought
me their dogs and cats
and other pets to care
for in their absence.
I demurred at taking
charge of a wonder-
fully sweet-voiced ca-

nary, which was great-

ly prized by its owner,
fearing that accident
or the cat's paws or
some untoward illness

might befall it.

" But." pleaded
Myrtle, "you iiave a
bird of your own anil

nothing ever happens
to It : I ask only that
you should look after

my bird as you do after

your own. If accident
comes, I will not blame
you. but fate."

On this considera-
tion I accepted the
trust, and for eight
weeks that bird was
on my mind. The cats
seemed possessed to

make love to the ca-
nary, and my own lit-

tle warbler had some
narrow escapes. .Still,

all went well, until one
morning as 1 was giv-

ing the birdies their

seed and water, a cry
was heard from the
kitchen that a little

colored child, the
cook"s daughter, had
badly scalded her
hand. Hastily finish-

ing iny task, 1 ran to

her aid, leaving ajar

the cage door of the
visiting bird. Return-
ing in a moment 1

heard a whirr of wings
and saw a yellow flash

in the sunlight. 'J"he

bird had fiown. He
was making for the
willows by tiie river.

for the tall old elm at the foot of the gar-
den, for the clump of bushes on the island
opposite our home.
Good-by. birdie. My heart sank ; a

caged bird, unused to freedom, could not
even secure his living, and foes menaced
him on every side. As I heard his trium-
phant song, poured mockingly from the
top of a tall tree, I sat down and cried.
And just tiien the postman stopped with
letters, and the uppermost one was from
Myrtle, announcing her immediate return.

'•No good in cryin", honey,"' said a com-
forting voice, and a big black hand was
laid on my shoulder. Alammy was used
to the task of consolation. She had
cared for the children of two generations,
and a wee baby toddler of the third gen-
eration now tagged after her ample ging-
ham skirts.

"Honey,'" she said, "'dat bird done
flown ; but he mighty suttin to come back;

'^^JMiSet you own bird in de window, and you
-^ ko out in the field with (iypsy's cage in

f your hand: your bird will sing and call

I him, and his seed and waf^r will call him,
I too. I know he'll come back; and I'll

\/B|pray for it, honey."

"Do you pray about such things?" I

asked.
"Surely, child: the good Book say,

'Not a sparrer fall to the ground without
your Father.' A canary's wuth more
than a sparrer."'

The lady in the picture has a bird in
her cage and she is setting her birds free,

but I went out with the empty cage for
another purpose, and my little friend
lilted in the window- in answer to my va-
grant in the tree-top. And by ani by
tliere was again a whirr of wings and a
flash of yellow gold, and the wanderer re-

^mW

a 111

>rGiH

«ii»«'

:^:ti

Fkicki) Cm- fives

turned to his home. Ever since, this has
been my rwle.

When obstacles and trials seem
Like piison walls to be,

I do the little I can do
And leave the rest to Thee.

For, I know that God heard old mam-
my's prayer that day, and I am sure that

nothing is ever too small to be carried to

the great (jod, who can look after the lit-

tle things as well as after the great things.

^»

FREED eaPTIVES
Out to the frectloiii of air and sky.

To the forest glades, and the maple boughs,
To the fields m the golden sun that lie.

To the upland hills where the cattle browse.

Up and away, ye Ijirds of air.

God gave you pinions for joyous flight

;

Wherever ye go. you will "be his care.

In the sunny day, in the shadowy night.

Out to the freedom of air and sky.

Fly little birdlings, haste to fly.

^«

Tramping
Tramping across country in thick boots

and a shortskirt, climbing fences, fording

brooks, resting on the green grass, and
looking up into the sky from the prone
and mossy trunk of a tree, hewn last year
and left in the forest, is as good for soul
and body as golfing, or playing tennis.

Few forms of exercise surpass walking in

their quickening of the blood and their
inspiration and good cheer. The woman
who in town takes a car at the corner
and rides to the shops, who never walks
a step when she can help herself, and
never stirs from her door except in full

costume for the street, grows very infor-

mal in the free outdoor life of the summer
in the hills, and finds that she can walk
miles without much effort and resultant
fatigue. Happy is the summer tramp of
the feminine varietv.

Good Housekeeping
The house was full of summer board-

ers. It w-as the same house in which two
or three weeks ago, the veranda talk

turned upon the relative ease of men's
and women"s work. One August evening

when it was cool
enough to wear shawls
and wraps of one or
another kind when sit-

ting out of doors, a
group of friends lin-

gered in the moonlight
and to the droning
music of the crickets

and katydids, discuss-

ed a homely subject,
namely, good house-
keeping.
"^Xhen I was a girl,"'

said the dear old lady,
" housekeeping was
harder than it now is,

for we had not canning
factories, and home-
made pickles and pre-

serves were not man-
ufactured for the mar-
ket. The pride of my
life used to be my
pantry with rows upon
rows of lucent jars of
j;'.ni and jelly, with
berries, peaches,
quinces, and pears
preserved in their sea-

son, and with strings

of dried fruit, pared
and quartered, ready
for the stewing pro-
cess in the winter. In
the city in these days,
the change is very
great

;
people buy al-

most everything.
That's why they have
so much more tiine."'

•'VV'ell,'' lemarked
tiie minister's wife,

"in country parishes
and on the farms a lit-

tle back from the rail-

road, women still ' do
up ' their own fruits

and take pleasure in

making a very ample
provision for the win-
ter; the housekeeper
there, however, shuts
up a large part of her
house in cold weather

while in town the furnace-heated house or
apartment must all be kept in complete
order, and there is so much bric-a-brac,
there are so many pillows and rugs and
portieres, that I cannot see much lessen-

ing of care. If I had my way I would
take down every curtain, and store all the
superfluous photographs and curios; the
housekeeper would live longer."

'•I wish," said the matron from Phila-
delphia, "that every housewife could pat-

tern 'by our summer hostess. Here she is

with forty people in her house—people of
all ages, from eightj' to two years—babies,
boys, girls, young women, older women,
young men and men with silver hair, and
in sweet serenity she makes her home a
haven of peace for these wayfarers. She
is never in a hurry, never fidgets, never
seems to be doing much, but the work
gets done, three meals a day are served,
and we rise in the morning and retire at
night without a care, while she who is

caring for us is as genial and gentle all the
while as if looking after forty persons and
their comfort were mere play. This is

good housekeeping,''
The summer hostess said. 'Thanks.

I

A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER
Gains 12 lbs. on Chang-e of Food

When a change in food can rebuild a man
77 years of age, it is evidence that there is

some value in a knowledge that can discrim-
inate in the selection of proper food to rebuild
the body. A few months ago the physician
attending Warren S. Johnson of Colfax, Cal.,

77 j'ears old, told him that death from old
age would soon claim him. He suffered from
general weakness and debility.

An old lady advised him to quit coffee and
drink Postum Cereal Food Coffee .and to eat
Grape-Nuts breakfast food every morning.
He took the advice and has gained 12 pounds.
-Says he is as well as he ever was, and can
take long trips in the mountains, which he has
been unable to do for a long lime.
There is a reason for this; in the first place,

coffee acts as a direct nerve destroyer on
many highly organized people, both young
and old, and many people haven't the knowl-
edge to select, nourishing, healthful, rebuild-
ing food.

Jjoth Postum Food Coffee and Grape-Xuts
breakfast food are made from selected parts
of the field grains that contain delicate parti-

cles of phosphate of potash and albumen.
These two elements combine in the human
body to quickly rebuild the gray matter in the
brain and in the nerve centers throughout the
body.

Direct, sure, and certain results come from
their use and can be proven by any person
that cares to make the trial. Both the Postum
Food Coffee and Grape-Nuts are kept by all

first-class grocers.

%BLUE FLAME
Sell the Iwst, BIG MONEY in it.

TlK- U. S. OIL GAS BURNER is the

best. Guaranteed ti-'at. cniik anti liake. Nf> smoke, ashea
or dirt. TRY IT. THEN PAY FOR IT. Write for special

offer. U. S. HEAT & LIGHT CO. , Washington, D. C.

l^lVAf FtNCE

Cheapertbaii \mhm1. Special I'rices to (.'hurrhes and tem-
eteries. btrong. Durable and Cheap, l^atalogrue Free.
COlLki) SPRING FENCE CO. Box 1>. tVinehester, lodiaoiu

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGOWS
excel In quality, strength, durabilily. Cariy -lUOO iLd,

t Thej are Luff priced
[but not cheap.

rKlectric Steel
Jl
\V heelp—straight i

For staggered oval
spokes. Any heig^ht,

^^ftt^^ any width of tire to fit any waeon. Catalogue FREE,
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 186. Qulncy^Illa.

...State Manager...
\V.\STED— Ladies or (ientleinen to .ippointaml man-

age agents for our Uibles and other books and attend to
eolleetlons. Fair salary and expenses advanced to tlie

riglit party. Work can t>e done at lionie or by travelinsr.

No snap. Permanent. No investment required. .Apply
with self-addressed stamped envelope and references to
PKOVIDKX* E PrBI.ISHIIVG CO.,

4>0 C, 334 Ueai-hoi'ii St., Chicago.

Welch's Grape Juice—the pure Juice of choice
Concord Grapes in an unclianged form. Vou can
tell it is pressed from the finest grapes, lor it retains
the natural Grape aroma and flavor to a marked
degree. It makes people well and keeps people
well, ."^old by druggists and fancy grocers. \Vnte
the Welch Grape Juice Co., W estheld. N. Y., for
tree Booklet.

Free SCHOLARSHIP
IN "iisi.rr.vsi';"" engineering

NUMBi;k IJMITliI). WKI rp. IMMLUIA ILLY
ABEKICA.M 81II0UL OV CORKESPONDE.M'E, Boaan, Mua.

New York
University
Law School

si\ty-(iixtli year opens Oct. 1. 190O. Day
('lasses with sessions from 3:30 to 6 P.M.
I.I,.B. alter two years.) Evening Clnsses,

si-sions 8 to 10 P.M. (LL.B. niter three
years.) Oradnate Classes leail to LL.M.

irculara address L. J. TOMPKINS, Regis-
are, N. Y. City.

School fur summer employment. Home to home
work for the Moody i'olportage Library.

^^ Easy of introduction. Intelligent

^Tg^SMg^ng^m^^ Christi;in people find, plan espe-
m %^9mM^mM%^m ^ cially remunerative. Ko previous

Wanted
FRANKLIN college;

Athens. O. 7ISIh t r.

.sJeiit out r.S.senattirs.

governors and 350 ministers. $1% a year : books free

;

8 courses; no saloons; catalog tree, witli plans to earn
funds at home. W. X. Willh.ms, D.D., Prest

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be removed. Vou will believe it after usin" a

sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free. .Address Dr. J. \V. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad
St., Blosser Building. .Atlanta, Ga.

Costs nothing: to remove your

corns. Postal will fetch trial bo.\ of

A=CORN SALVE—free.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

The Natural Body llrnpe advertised in this paper in the
first issue t>f this month, is a delightful, certain remedy
for aihiicnts jieculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy; gives good rigiire and tiglit step.
Write (lie Natural P.ody lirace (.'0.. liox 171, .^alina,
Kan., for free illustrated'book.

Hi[\'K aiKl Liquor Haliit over-
No pay till accom-

plislied. Uook of particulars free, .\ddress l»r. J, Ei.

Ste|ilii*ii!!i. Of|il. K. .%. I.el»]iiii»ii. Oliio.

yjri\Jkil, (.oiiiH in I O to -i*! days.
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YOUNG COLONISTS GATHERING IN THE PUMPKINS

*» '•* ipt'i

A MODEL COLONY OF BOY-FARMERS
HOW WAYWARD LADS ARE BEING RECLAIMED
A BENEFICENT ENTERPRISE IN ULSTER COUNTY

UP in Ulster county. N. Y., right
under the Shawangunk Moun-
tains, within an easy drive of
Lakes Mohawk and Minnewas-

ka, and of Poughkeepsie, Kingston and
Rhinebeck. is a beautiful, fertile, well-

watered farm where all the toilers are
lads between twelve and fifteen. Very
happy toilers they are; work is not com-

pauper and subsist on the charity of the
boy-community and be treated to their

scorn, is a trial which, as a rule, the most
hardy find too se^'ere to invite.

The citizens of this youthful govern-
ment are boys of the slums. Preference
is given to incorrigibles. A bad lad, a
"hopeless case," is just the one the Colony
likes to take hold of and to transform

into a mjinly. in-

dustrious, self-
respecting boy.
Many remarkable
tr a nsformations
are recorded.
Thus two broth-
ers, who had been
arrested for burg-
lary in Brooklyn,'
and who formed a
plot and broke
into the Colony
store soon after

their arrival, are
to-day law -abid-

HAkVF.STING CORN

pulsory ; they are
paid for what
they do in "Col-
ony money,'' and
with this they pay
for lodging and
board and for
such comforts
and luxuries as
they choose to

purchase at the
Colony store.

It is a pleasant
sight to see the
laddies hoeing
a w a y merrily,
trundling wheelbarrows, g;athering apples,
harvesting corn or pumpkins, looking after
the live stock, or even in the more domes-
tic occupations of laundry work or assist-
ing the matron in keeping the big farm-
house clean and trim. There is a carpen-
ter shoj). too, in which the small men learn
how to do many useful things. Cobbling
is another art all may acquire, and the
purpose of the Industrial Colony Associa-
tion, under which the institution was or-
ganized in 1897, is to establish a good
trade school in connection with the farm.
The Colony government is that of a

miniature county, Ulster being the model
adopted. It is conducted by the boys
themselves, who make and enforce the
laws, pay the taxes and fill the ofilccs.
I he boys are taught to be independent
by being throw^n on their own resources.
They are not coaxed to work, but they
know they must pay for food, lodging
and clothing, and tiiat the only way to do
this is to work and earn the money. A
boy can break a law if he chooses, but if
he does he is arrested by the boy -sheriff,
tried before the court (made up of boys),
and if found guilty, fined or imprisoned.
To fail to find work, and thus become a

A liUSV GROUP OF liOV CARPENTERS

ing, trustworthy citizens. One of these
lads became, by steady work and trust-
worthiness,foreman of the Colonv laundry.
Mr.Wynkoop, Superintendent of the Col-
ony, receives many letters from grateful
mothers, thanking him for what The Col-
ony has done for their boys. One says: "My
sop is an entirely new boy since his stay
with you." Another: "It is a grand place
for a boy with a wayward disposition."
The average summer population is thirty-
five; winter, twelve. But the work has
passed its experimental stage, demon-
strated its usefulness, and the manage-
ment propose to enlarge it as rapidly'^as
contributions permit. Earnest efforts are
being made to purchase the farm, for
which rent is now being paid ; and as the
work is commending itself to many, this
worthy object will doubtless be accom-
plished. The association is composed of
numerous prominent philanthropists. pas-
tors and business men. General A. C.
Barnes heads the Advisory Board : Her-
bert M. Williams is President of the
Board of Directors; Rev. frederic T.
Steele is Secretary, and Charles W. Fuess'
34 Gramercy Park. New Yoik. Treasurer!
Superintendent Irving Wynkoop, Man-

ager Adams. Mrs. Adams, the matron,

and T)v. Karsted are in charge at the

farm. Women's Auxiliary Committes at

Kingston, Poughkeepsie and other places

have rendered effectual assistance in

maintaining the institution: farmers of

the neighborhood have lent helping hands.

The store has been stocked with shoes,

hats and other supplies by thoughtful

friends. On payment of ^i and approval

of Board of Directors, any one can be-

come a member of the association. The
original scope of the Colony seems to

have included summer work only, but

the wisdom and necessity of housing some
bovs all winter have kept it open the year

round. '-Our plan is to give the boys
right ideas, teach them how to work and
get them positions where they can earn a

living," says Rev. Edward Nilcs, one of

the directors, to whom we are indebted

for much information concerning this in-

teresting and worthy enterprise. Our
readers who desire to know more about
the Industrial Colony Association, will

have prompt replies to inquiries addressed

to the secretary. Dr. Steele, 1124 Greene
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Bed Rock
A striking illustration of Scripture truth

is given by Dr. Dill, of Fredericksburg,
Va., in a New York periodical. He says:

In the San Gorgonian pass, that opens
the way through the Sierras to -Southern

California. I spent a few days of a July
vacation. On either side of the pass rises a
great mountain peak. Here towers four-

teen thousand feet ,San Jacinto. and on thvt

July day it wore a snow-cap. O])posite,

rising also toils fourteen thousand feet, is

old Gray Back. Each seems to vie with
the other in speaking forth the praises of
God. Does any one doubt that these two
opposing mountains rest upon the same
great bed-rock of the mighty .Sierra Madre
system? Must you tunnel them to be-
lieve it? So it is that in the mountain
pass that leads to clear views of God's
truth there rise opposing peaks. The
finite mind may not be able to harmonize
them or tunnel to the foundations, but
they rest upon the bed-rock of God's truth.

I Want Everybody to Know
I
HAVE such a wonderful .Saviour

' To help nie wherever 1 go,
I have to keep telling his goodness,
For I want everybody to know.

Chorus.
I want everybody to know
(-)f Jesus who loveth me so !

My time I will give as long as I live
To help everybody to know.

He helps me o'ercome all temptation
And makes me with gladness o'erflow;

He brings me a blessed salvation
That I want everybody to know.

He cheers me if I am in sorrow;
He presses me close to his heart

And tells ot that brighter to-morrow.
Where troubles shall never have part.

He hearkens to humble confessing
And ever his mercv doth show;

He crowneth my life' with his blessing.
And I want everyijody to know.

Vincland, N.J. —Mrs. Frank .'\. Breck.

^^y»4y555^^
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Don't tie the top of your
jeUy and preserve jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined Paralline Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful In a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each pound cake.

Sold everywhere.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO-

COFFEE AND HEART
DISEASE

Slowly and Surely Affects the Heart's
Action

"My heart seemed to be jumping out of myi!
body one morning after I had used some cof-^

fee, clear, without cream or sugar.—for I had
been told that coffee would not hurt me
if used that way. We were all greatly friglu-

ened at the serious condition of my heart uiiiil

I remembered that it might be from the
coffee.

"So when the trouble passed off. 1 con-
cluded never to use coffee again. It had hurt
me greatly, used in the ordinary way with
cream and sugar, but I had hoped that it

would be less harmful without the cream and
sugar, but the result was no better. "

"Since that time we have been using Pos-
tum Cereal Food Coffee and my heart has
never troubled me at all. We are all delight-
ed with the I'ostum because we know how to
make it and know how valuable it is as a
health beverage.
"In .speaking to a friend lately about Pos-

tum Cereal, she said she did not like it. I
found the reason was that it had not been
made properly. After I told her to take four
heaping teaspoons of Postum to the pint of
water and let it boil full fifteen minutes after
the real boiling started, she was greatly de-
lighted with it and has been using it since
and has been very much better in health.
\'ours trulv," Mrs. L. S. Mcl^llimmey, i2t8
G St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

SELLING!
PIANOS

and ORGANS!
has spread over]

the entire civiw
ized world and]
has been th
means of buildini

up a vast business

OveraQnarler

ofalillioii

Satlslei

Customers

attest the honesty ot this modern method of
piano selling. We Warrant our PiniioH and
Organs for 2.5 Veors. Back of that Warranty
8 a business worth over a million dollars.FD p p Our Souvenir Catalogue for 1900

l« C C is one of the most comprehensive
musical books in the trade. The frontispiece is

a masterly reproduction in colors of an oil painting
representing St. Cecilia and the Angelic ( iioir.
This catalogue is sent, postpaid, together with
a novel reference liook—"The Heart of the People "

—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue
describes all our pianos and organs. It tells about

The Cornish Patent Mnslcal Attachmen
Pianos, In-.itates ACCU-

RATELY Harp, Banjo, Guitar,
Zither, Mandolin, etc., while
the famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action make the
lORNISH Organs unequalled in

one — reproduce the power of a
ull orchestra.

kA

into

MS!

itoim

Bior:

ibuk

iMre

sieii

prompt response to this ad-
vertisement will secure a DIS-
COUNT of »10 on the list price

I
in our 1900 Catalogue on any ICOKMNH 4»KGAN or (i2uj
on the list price of a
COKNII«II I'lANO.

Send lor particulars of the
Cornish Co-operative Plan
ihowing how you can make
money working for us, or a

Kelereneee: Your bank,
our bank, any hank.

B
I VMVFR .<*-. UNLIKE OTHER BEUS
1- I JM I Ul\ A^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SJEM® ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

el I «£ iS^k OUR FREE CATALOGUB
-''-'«*• ^*«r^ TELLS WHY.

Write to ClncioDati Bell Foundry Ca.,C{ocfnnati, 0.

Individual Commumon
rtllffife Send for /rt-e cataiogMV^ULIIL^.

arcilist of users.

SANITARY CCMMl.'NION OL'TFIT CO.,

Dept. S, Kochester, N. Y.
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SEEKING SOULS*
The Seeker Authorized to go on his Quest

with a Message of Love and Compassion

O part of our Lord's teaching was
so widely divergent from the ac-

cepted orthodoxy of the time as

l^"*"Q
^'^'^^ '" ^^'hich he described the

Uk<;0 attitude of God to the world.

The people to whom he spoke
knew God as the Creator. Their
sacred books had described in

fivid imagery his making the world and
he orbs of heaven. Tliey knew him as

he nations ruler. He had been their

<ing. and their historians and prophets
lad reiterated the lesson that all their na-

iional calamities were his punishments
or their desertion of him. With his maj-

jsty. his justice, his power, they were
amiliar. It was an entirely new view that

(esus presented when he represented him
IS a Father, and not only as a Father,

)ut as one concerned over the welfare of

lis children and distressed by their wrong-
loing. Did it seem a wrong view ? He
ippealed to their own experience, to their

)wn feelings in the common affairs of life

ind declared that from the joy which
romes to the human heart in the recovery

l)f a lost treasure, they might learn the

jy that was in heaven over the recovery
|if a wandering soul.

Primarily.the parables of the Lost Sheep
Ind the Lost Coin were spoken to justify

,hrist"s association with the dregs of

lewisli society. The upper classes at

Irst had been inclined to patronize the

roung Teacher. They were amazed at his

jwering himself by mingling with men
lespised for their debased calling and
fhh women who had lost their virtue.

[e not only preached to them and wel-

lomed them to his audiences, but he
lingled with them socially and accepted
leir hospitality. He evidently lost caste

by such conduct. They murmured at

lim. In defending himself, Ciirist shows
piem how unlike they are to (iod. In
Ither ways and in other places he teaches
|ie loss that the sinner bears in wander-
ig away from (Jod. Here he shows that

jod is grieved, too. He suffers loss, and
glad when that loss is repaired, and the

[ngels share his joy. knowing how much
[appier an ending this is than was feared.

he significance of this teaching is obvi-
lus. A modern novelist has given ex-

[ression to it. The daughter of a country
Jeacon elopes, leaving a letter behind her.

lonfessing the wiongdoing she is about
commit. Nothing more is heard from

\er for some months, and her father with
breaking heart himself proposes the

rasure of her name from the church
Sooks. How he suffered over his loss.

lis neighbors could see. One of them,
i'ho ascertained the daughter's address
the great city to which she had gone,

[rote her, telling her of his grief, and as-

iring her that if she returned she would
le cordially welcomed. The girl had pic-

ired her father as stern, unforgiving and
slentless. .\s soon as she heard that he
till loved her and yearned after her. she
;t out immediately for her home and was
;ceived witii open arms. It was the fact

Ijf her father's iove that had survived her
k-ildoing, which brought her back.
A modern instance from real life shows

le same truth. After the Franco-Prussian
|ar of 1870 the Communists of Paris
lined control of the city, killed the arch-
^shop, burned the royal palace and de-
royed many priceless art treasures.
'^hen they were suppressed and Thiers
Stablished order, the Communists were
ithlessly punished. The survivors grew
illen. and though they dare not declare
beir hostility tliey hated the government
id hated society. It was then that Dr.
IcAU went among them. The one mes-
ige he delivered was, "God loves you."'
[he people who supposed that they were
ited of all. listened in amazement. That
le message went to their hearts and be-
)re Dr. .Mc.Ml died, lie had drawn hun-
treds of the fiercest and most implacable
Jlf them into the Christian church. It

liakes all the difference in the'world to
|ie wrongdoer to know that he whom he
las outraged is willing to forgive. Even
h a quarrel between two friends, a recon-
lliation is brought nearer, U one of them

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
orth League and Baptist Voung People's Union
r Sept. 2. Luke 15: i-io.

learns that the other longs to be recon-
ciled. Thus the Christian learns his mis-
sion. It is to tell the wanderers that God
is not implacable, as they suppose, but is

sorry to see them going to ruin and longs
to have them return to him. It is a most
delightful message to carry to sinners and
there is abundant authority for it. It is

a message of love, which as we know, is

the strongest influence in the world. The
picture of the .shepherd's joy at finding
the lost sheep and the woman's joy at re-

covering her lost coin are an equipment
for soul-winning wliich should encourage
all to enter on the work. The incentive
is twofold, inasmuch as it is an inestima-
ble blessing to the soul saved and it

brings increased joy to the supernal be-
ings who in some way know of it and
celebrate it as another triumph of divine
love.

THE SHAH IN THE OCCIDENT

THE protracted visit of Muzafer-
ed-Din, Shah of Persia, to Paris,
the recent cowardly attempt by
an anarchist to assassinate him

there, and the plans made by the monarch
for an excursion to England, have brought
him as much into public discussion as in

1896, when he ascended the peacock
throne of Ivan upon the death of his fa-

ther, Nasr-ed-Din. w ho. it will be remem-
bered, died by the hand of a fanatic who
shot him as he was entering the court of
the shrine of Shah Abdul Azim, in Te-
heran. The coolness of Muzafer, when
attacked, won encomiums from the Parisi-

ans. He seized his would-be assassin,
holding him with both hands until the po-
lice took charge; and then continued th.e

pleasure-drive for which he had just left

the Palace of the Sovereigns, where he

.MLZAHiK-ED-UL\. PEKSLV S SHAH

was stopping as the guest of France. "If
the assassin has not succeeded in killing

me it is because my hour is not yet come,"'

said the Oriental fatalist. Following so
closely upon Humbert's death and the

threats made against other rulers, he rec-

ognized the attempt as a part of the
announced anarchistic plan to destroy all

the monarchs in the world.
His purpose to visit England was wel-

comed by the British press. His father
was the first Eastern potentate to "set the
fashion '' for Oriental monarchs to under-
take Western tours. Nasr-ed-Din made
three journeys to Europe, wrote down his

experiences and observations, and pub-
lished them for the enlightenment of his

subjects: and he introduced Western im-

provements into the commercial and in-

dustrial life of his country. There are

many things connected with his conduct
during his occupation as a guest of a

suite of rooms in Buckingham Palace
which are not pleasant to recall, and
which will hardly be repeated at any time

Whether at home or away on your vacation

Hood's .Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills should be
your body-guards and health preservers. There's

nothing like Hood's for keeping the blood pure.

or place by his son. Muzafer's earliest

announced plans for his English journey
included visits to the Queen at Osborne,
and to other places where his father was
entertained in 1894. If the Shah's so-
journ in the Occident shall be followed
by as great an advancement in Persia as
resulted from his father's, perhaps Ivan
will make some strides toward tlie pos-
session of Christianity—the keystone of
Western progress and civilization.

HELPING INDIA'S ORPHANS

SUSIE, CHARLIE AND BERNARD HALE

AMERIC.'\'S children are doing their
part in saving India's famine or-

phans. Many are contributing the
contents of their banks and pledging them-

s e 1 V e s to

save by lit-

tle act's of

self-denial
or earn by
deeds of
service to

generous
friends,
more pen-
nies, nick-

e 1 s and
d i m e s to

send to
The Christian Herald for the father-
less and motherless boys of the world's
most stricken and sorrowful land. In
days to come hundreds of Hindus. Chris-
tianized through our agency, will bless
the little American lads and lassies who,
for Christ's sake, came to their help in

their hour of utter destitution and bitter

trial. A large book could not hold in

detail tlie story of all the noble things
youthful readers of this paper are doing
for India. The letters received in this

office from children are an inspiration to

older workers. One communication from
Harrisburg, Pa., contains $15, part of
which was contributed as follows:

We, little girls at tlie Home for the Friend-
less, have been saving our pennies for pleasure
trips this summer, hut feeling sorry for the
poor Hindu children, we are willing to sacrifice

our pleasure to save them. May the dear
Lord raise up many friends for India's children.

Rev. Mr. Monroe recently brought in

an offering from Susie. Charlie and Ber-
nard Hale, three little Christian friends
in \'ermont. and told of other children
wlio were planning to help the orphans.
Many pastors and Sunday .School teach-
ers write us of how earnestly bands of
children are laboring to fill mite-boxes
and to make up the necessary sum—$15

—

to adopt an orphan. Every childisli scrawl
is appreciated, whether the contribution
it contains be large or small.

One little man, James Gordon Mairs,
had two boxes of nice candy given him
and sold it "in penny's worth at a time,',

until he had $1.35 for India's "poor little

boys and girls." Little Claude, Stanton,
Iowa, sent $1—his penny collection.

Cannot other people whom God has
endowed with the gift of song, take a
hint from this:

Miss Mabel Keith, Holdrege, Neb., aged
sixteen, a graduade of Conn's Conservatory
of Music, was moved to give her first concert
for the India sufferers and sent the proceeds,
$43.75 to feed the starving.

The
^PadiqffeProtecfs\

the
Contents
and ttie

Lqw Protects
ttie

Pdc/iq^e
When you buy crackers, biscuit

or wafers, insist upon having the

kind that come in the "In-er-seal
(

Patent Package." Its contents are

always crisp and fresh. It is proof

against moisture, odor, dust and

germs.

Soda Biscuit, Oatmeal Bis-

cuit, Milk Biscuit, Hand-
made Pretzelettes, Butter

Crackers, Ginger Snaps, Gra-
ham Biscuit, "V'anilla Wafers.

All these can now be obtained in

the "In-er-Beal Patent Package."

The package caa
easily be distiu-
puished by the
trade mark de-
sign on each

end.

It belongs to
tis, and the gen-

uine contain s

only our pro-
ducts.

^NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANT.

Best and Cheapest

That food which keeps brain and

body in best condition, which least

taxes digestion, and contains the

most nutriment in least bulk, is best

and cheapest.

Cream of

Wheat
an almost entire gluten food meets

these requirements. You use much
less of it than of other foods, to feed

a like number of persons.

Cream of Wheat Co. Minneapolis, Minn.

CTADK bestbvtest—74YEARS. We DAV CASH
^SIAKpWANT more Salesmen rAI'*tEKU
C/'lKLLOStark Nursery, LoaisiaDa, IHo; UaDsville, H.I.

In 1900,
how much more comfort poor people will have than
fifty years ago ! Now-a-days, all sorts of labor-

saving things make living easier and cheaper.

Pearline, for example. What one thing has done
so much for the woman who has to do. her
own work ?

Pearline has freed her from house-drudgery ; easy
washing, easy cleaning, less work, more leisure,

when women use Pearline. eoi

-€m^^

RUPTURE
Tlio liiiprorod Ehistir Triis.s is the only Trass in existence that is 5

wovn with .absohite comfort night anil day, and it retains tlie rui>tiue under
^

the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will eftect a permanent and 5
S)ieedy relief. C^ompetent lady always in attendance for ladies, or to answer

^
^ (orresi)ondeine trom women. Oar goods are not sold by aLrents or druggists. Send for free pamphlets to the ^

^ I IIIproved Klii^tie Truss Co., 7«« ISroadway. iVt-w 1 ork. EsxAULiSHiiii 18 Years. 5
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A Remarkable Book by
a Remarkable Woman
FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and gfreatest work from the pen of the woman who did more
to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-

nities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push and energy
can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the readers of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in

each case the demand has been much
greater than the supply.

So you had bet-

ter take advantage
of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book :

" OCCUPA-
TIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this wonderful book
within the reach of every woman reader of this paper. It contains 500
royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on fine toned paper with 100 illust-

rations ; Size 7x9 inches when closed and is Bound in Cloth, Illuminated
Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75
Special Bargain Price, $1.00
V^Ck*xy(^f\^Y\f^f ''I's special price pays all express charges and de-
V.C''CI11 L/Cr»». livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs.. ^Vz

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted wlien your order is received, we will

return the money at once, and as we only have sulflcient copies to supply a small
percentage of the subscribers of •' The Christian Herald," we trust you will be' fortunate
enough to avail yourself of tliis exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

Importers0'Neiirs
AUG. 22, 1900

Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out=of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds ofil

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly!

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with thef
greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.||

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address asi

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will;||

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Nem & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New YorkJ

Rheumatic
Gout

A prominent Philadelphia physician, lecturer
in the University of Pennsylvania, writes: "Re-
fering to Tartarlithine as a remedy for gout, I
will say that I have used it in the treatment of
about a dozen cases, with results that are won-
derful. The chief feature is the rapidity with
which patients improve under its use. One of
the most striking cases was that of a physician
with gouty manifestations, along with inability
to digest starchy foods, muscular rheumatism,
bilious headaches, and a gouty eczema, includ-
ing the balls of the thumbs and between tlie
fingers. I prescribed Tartarlithine, with plenty
of water, and the avoidance of nitrogenous
food; and in one week there was absolute dis-
appearance of all uric acid manifestations. The
habitual and general nervous irritability were
all gone, and he stated that he had done the
best week's work which he had accomplished
for years."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles
containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

TRICYCLES
for Cripples and

Wheel ^
Chairs

'

for Invalids^
built to order. Special
desiij;ns prepared for
special cases. Our
goods give unl-
versal satisfac-
tion. Prices «|uole<l

on r4-(|ueht. Send
tot- free catalog.
H.A.FAYTKI-
€Yi'LE& IN-
VALID rilAlK

Church Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com-
munion Tables, .Seatme, etc.
."^end for catalogue.

G. W. Perkins, Mgr , lirand
Itiiliil);, School Furniture »urks.
K!ii ern Office, »U I'mistablj
KUb , New Vi.rk Western Office.

Cciriier M'aliabh A%enue and
W,,s nnt?tnn St,, Chicago.

RIDER Agents Want(
ne in each town to ride and 1

.ample l!iuO liicvcle.

1900 Models, best makes, SI 1 to I

'99 & '98 Models, high grade J8

1

SOOSecond-handWhe
all makes and moflels, good asi
SStojflO. Great Factoru Cleari
Snip at half factoiy cost. We 1

'

anijwltere on approval and trial i

out a cent in advance.

EARNA BiGYCLEdistrib
in^ i'ntaUt'^nes fur us. Maiiy ear
a wheel last year. Our lyoo
sition is even more liberal.

Write at once for our Bar^aiQ ]

d special offer. Address Dept. 41

MEADCYGLECO., Chicaa

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"—free.

The New England Watch Co.

J7 Maiden Lane,NewYork 149 State StreetjChicagO

msi -:
The^^^World's Purest

q>CZlontsm ^^^^ Medicated
^^

^^ Complexion Powder
ir _ I?DC BT T Sample and Booklet, containinfr portraits of ;i(j beauties of aneient and tBftV^T^ ^
i/"^ ri«tt! modern times. Send 10c lor Good Luck Babbit Fool with vonr^nitial ffl»-Y//f \unni,J|l ^stamped on the bangle. J. A. Pozzoni Pharm. Co., 396 Bdwy., N. Y., or St. Louis, Mo |^>7J UJH'^^t. \0^
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below, -

wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one Imndred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. \Ve cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail B..\g—riot even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intendedforthis de-

partment. EoiTOit The M.ail-B.'^g.

The Christian Hfiitld. Bible House. Xew York.

These Questions Will be Answered Sept. 17

1. \Vli:it attitude ought we, .is a nation, to take toward
tlie.millkius o( men wlio are willing to work liut are un-
al>Ie to olit.un einplovnient ?

2: What is the most successful method of combating
intemperance ?

;!. What three things, other than divine grace, are most
essential tor one's happiness ?

4. W'lKil remunerative employments are open to women
liviiii; at liome and continuing in the performance of
llOlllcilltifS?

.">. Wh.ii ;uifl « here was the first postal card made ?

6. \\'liiTc and hi.w < hit the signs for planting accord-
ing to tlic union oriLMTiiitc ?

7. In till- salt- lit a h<insc, ahorse, or a piece of merchan-
ili*i-. th M-llcr being a professed Christian, is it his duty
til i-iiint lint tlie defects which the intending purchaser
ina\ li:i\i- i.vcrlooked, even though by so doing lie sliould
lu^c Ins iii--tonicr '/

». \Vli;ii u'lini king "decided to have a v.ast library,
wliicli nttii niiiiMt^ pains and research finally dwindled
down t(i llircc w iirtls?

9. What is the origin of the phrase: " A litt'.e bird told
me ?"

10. Is it wise or otlier\^'ise to give " pocket-money" or
"spending-money" to children, and what rule should
parents in ordinary circumstances observe in tliis resipect?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitablefor discussion

in this department.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
1. What is the orijfin of what is known as the

ladies' "Leap-year privilege ?"

Myth and history both have something to
say on the matter. Myth refers to .St. Patrick as
originating the privilege. History tells us that
in 1288 the following law was passed in Scot-
land : "It is statut and ordaint that during the
rein of hir maist blissit Megeste, for ilk yeare
knowne as lepe year, ilk mayden ladye of
bothe bighe and lovve estait shall liae liberte

to bespeke ye man she likes, albeit he refuses
to talk hir to be his lawful wyfe, he shall be
mulcted in ye sum ane pundis or less, as his
estait may be; except and awis gif he can
make it appeare that he is betrothit to ane
ither woman, he then shall be free." A few-

years later a similar law was passed in France
and received the approval of^ the kin». It is

also said that before Columbus sailed on his

famous voyage, a similar privilege was granted
to the maidens of Genoa and Florence. The
English in :6o6 allowed the custom to become
a part of the "common law," that "as often as
every leap-yeare doth return, the ladyes have
the sole privilege during the time." Up to
within a century ago, it was another unwritten
law of leap year that if a man should decline
a proposal, he should soften the disappoint-
ment by the present of a silk dress.

Ei)irH C. KoiUN'SON.

2. What is the best estimate of the earth's
weight, and how is it ascertained ?

The estimated weight of the earth is 6,256,-

587,273,000,000000,000 tons.. The Cavendish
li.xperiment is the best known method. It

was first made by Henry Cavendish on the
suggestion of Michel and has since been re-

peated by Reich of Freybuig and Francis
Baily. In the apparatus used by Mr. Baily
two small balls at the extremities of a fine rod
are suspended liy a wire, and their position
carefully observed by the aid of a telescope.
Large balls of lead placed on a turning frame,
the centre of whicli is in the promulgation of
the suspending wire, are then brought near
them in such a way that they can affect them
only by the force of their attraction. On the
large balls being so placed, the small ones
move towards them through a small space,
which is carefully measured. The position of
the large balls is then reversed. Many obser-
vations are made fill the exact amount of the
deviation of the small balls is ascertained be-
yond doubt. Then, by calculation, the amount
of attraction of the large balls kj produce this

deviation is easily obtained. Having reached
this, the next question is, what would their at-

traction be if they were as large as the earth ?

This is easily answered, and hence, as we know
the attractive force of the earth, we can com-
pare its mean density with that of lead. Mr.

Baily's experiments lead to the result that the

earth's mean density is 567 times that of

water. Grant L. Bice.

3. Who were the original "Seven Wise Men"
of Greece, and why were they so designated;?

The "Seven Wise Men of Greece" were the

great philosopher Thales. of Miletu.s ; the

great law-giver Solon, of Athens ;
Periander,

of Corinth; Chilo, of Sparta ; Cleobulus, of

Liddus; Pittacus, of Mitylene ; and Bias, of

Priene. The title of "Seven Wise Men," is

said to have been given them under the fol-

lowing circumstances : .Some fishermen, hav-

ing cast their nets into the sea, sold the

expected draught of fish to some persons

standing by. But when the nets were drawn
in, it was discovered that the nets contained
instead of fish, a golden tripod. The fisher-

men refused to give it to the purchasers, say.

ing that they had sold to them only the fish-

After much quarreling, both parties decided
to refer the decision to the citizens of Miletus,

who at once consulted the oracle at Delphi.

The oracle ordered the tripod to be given to

the wisest man who could be found. It was
first offered to Thales, who modestly declined

it, saying tliere were others wiser than he.

T'hales sent it to Bias, but he likewise declined
it, and sent it to another. Thus the golden
tripod passed in succession through the hands
of all who were ever afterward classed as tlie

"Seven Wise Alen of Greece." The seven
sought to enlighten mankind by a great num-
ber of moral truths, maxims and proverbs.

T'hey lived about 625 B. C.
CoRDiE Lee Harbert.

[Excellent answers to this question have
also been received from A. E. H., .Salem, ().;

Mrs. M. E. S.. Norwalk, O., and Wm. H. B.,

Baltimore, Md. Many others answered, omit-
ting to give the origin of the title of " Seven
Wise Men."]

4. If a man commits a sin unknowingly, will it

be counted against him, whether he after-
wards finds out his sin or not ?

It is a well established rule in the courts that
ignorance of the law excuses no one ; though
ignorance is sometimes properly pleaded as
an extenuating circumstance in mitigation of
judgment, since the element of malice is want-
ing. Violations of natural law. physical or
moral, receive retribution with equal certainty
whether the violation be deliberate, accidental
or involuntary. In God's government the
application of these principles is modified by
the plan of atonement through Christ. Our
acts of repentance must include both conscious
and unconscious sin, and each will be alike
forgiven. If we have unknowingly wronged
our neighbor we should make prompt restitu-

tion whenever the fact is brought to our
knowledge. Joii.N G. Osborne.

5. Did the Psalmist in Psalm 84: 3 mean to im-
ply that birds really built nests on the temple
altars? If not, what was his meaning ?

The passage referred to in this question
reads as follows : "Vea, the sparrow hath
found a house, and the swallow a nest for her-
self, where she may lay her young, even thine
altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God."
I think the following rendering, taken from
the Teacher's Bible, International .Series,

makes the Psalmist's meaning very clear and
distinct : "As the sparrow findeth a house, and
the swallow a nest for herself, so findeth my
soul a safe refuge at thine altars."

CHARI.KS I). IlANf-.ER.

6. What should be done with a church building
which is in a city and is hallowed by sacred
associations.when the members of the church
have moved to the suburbs and few people
attend its services ?

First of all, let the building be used for
church services of a character some^vhat dif-

ferent from the ordinary. The fact that few
people attend its services does not always
prove that there are no people living near who
are in need of religious teaching. Frequently
there is a large population near such a church,
but of a class to whom the ordinary service is

not attractive. Try what a goodbriglit lecture
on some practical topic on a week evening
would do. If it brings an audience, study the
people who come and plan the .Sunday service
with a special view of attracting such people.
Start a sewing school, a cooking school or a
shorthand school in connection with the church
and any other method of helping the people.
They will appreciate the interest taken in
their welfare and will be more likely to come
to the Sunday service. By all means have a
visitor and a nur.se, who will go around the
neighborhood and try to benefit the people.
The places of those who have "moved to the
suburbs" may be filled by people who perhaps
will not pay so well, but who belong to the
class to whom Christ ^vished his Gospel to be
preached. Get as pastor some sympathetic.

hard-working man such as the Roman Cath-

olic Church would put in such a neighborhood,

and support him while he gathers a congrega-

tion of thankful, loving people around him.

Get Dr. Edward Judson, of New York, or Dr.

A. J. I-yman, of Brooklyn, to tell his experi-

ence in a downtown church. That church

building may become such a centre of light

and helpfulness that its future history may be

better than its past. Of course it will cost

money at first, but perhaps if the people to

whom the building is hallowed see it doing a

good work, they will pay and will feel repaid

in the preservation of the church.

J. IS. In TREE.

7. Is it the duty of a pastor to instruct his hear-

ers on the duties of Christian citizenship, or

should he devote his sermons exclusively to

the Qospel ?

Yes, it is the duty of a pastor to instruct his

people in the duties of Christian citizenship.

The pastor, however, should not dwell on such
topics too prominently or continuou>ly, but

rather indirectly, showing how the principles

of Christianity apply to our whole life in its

relations both to God and men. But we need
to be on our guard not to pander to the secu-

lar spirit of the times. As a general rule,

that minister will produce the best results who
adheres most faithfully to the main doctrines

of the Gospel. Get a man impregnated with

Gospel principles and he will not have much
difficulty in discovering his duties as a citizen.

JosErn Hamilton.

8. Are recent events in China and South Africa
in any way a fulfilment of prophecy ?

There is, so far as I have been able to find,

no specific prophecy which has been fulfilled

by these wars. Perhaps some other of your
readers may have been more successful.

There is. of course, the general prophecy of

"wars and rumors of wars " (Matt 24 :6), which
these, like other wars, fulfil. I know of no
prediction relating to any land that can be
identified with the T'ransvaal. China is men-
tioned only once (Isa. 49; 12), and then under
its Asiatic name of Sinini. There is, however,
a feature of this Chinese trouble very inter-

esting to a student of prophecy. In Rev. 17:

12, 13 there is a prediction that ten kings will

give their power and strength to the beast. It

has always been urged that no such combi-
nation could ever take place, owing to the

mutual jealousies of the great powers. But
this Chinese trouble shows that union for a

definite purpose is possible. We have seen
Russia, France, Germany, the United States,

Great Britain and Japan uniting their forces
;

and in the latest development, agreeing to

place them under the command of the Ger-
man general. Never before have six nations
acted together for a common purpose. The
precedent will not be forgotten, and may help
to make the great final confederacy of the last

days possible. A. 1 ). P.

9. What will be the fate of the heathen after

death ?

The fact that this question has been so ex-

tensively discussed, and is so frequently asked,
is evidence that it is one about which many
are concerned. Without attempting to repro-
duce all the arguments pro and con, I here-

with present a few of the most prominent the-

ories, with the bases advanced for their sup-
port :

First. The heathen are the descendants of
nations that were once enlightened, and be-

lievers in the true (jod. but they gradually
wandered away from the truth and finally

forgot God, and God has been visiting the in-

iquity of the fathers upon the succeeding gen-
erations, consequently they will be irretrieva-

bly lost.

Second. The heathen will be saved on ac-
count of their ignorance ; as it would not lie

consistent with justice and mercy to punish
them for not doing that which they have never
had an opportunity of doing.

Third. God has planned a way for their es-

cape; that is, that after death they will have
the Gospel presented them with the privilege
of accepting or rejecting, and will be dealt
with according to their choice. The principal
reason for this theory is that Christ died for
all mankind, and. if the enlightened only are
saved, then his death on the cross was a fail-

ure, since those who die in heathen darkness
compose such a large proportion of the hu-
man race (See I. Peter 3: 19).

We may think \vhat we please about this
matter, but we will neveT know for certain
until eternity reveals it; and no matter what
we believe or say about it, we are accountable
for our light and knowledge, and our plain
duty is to carry the (jospel news of salvation
to every creature if possible. If we have
found the Great Treasure, Jesus, the Saviour,
we shall want to tell it to others.

Charles D. Hanger.

to. What is the best method of conducting a
Question-box meeting?
The leader should try to have at the meet-

ing men who have made studies of special
subjects, in order that if those subjects are
brought up by questions, he may have some one
capable of answering authoritatively. When
the questions are gathered, the leader should
read them over, referring a legal question to a
hiwyer; a historical question, to his student of
history

; a scientific question, to his scientist,
etc. Questions of opinion he should answer
himself, as if it is known beforehand that he
will conduct the meeting, it is his opinion that

the questioner desires. After the question is

answered, a brief time, say two minutes each
to three speakers, should be allowed for per-
sons wishing to criticize or amend the answer
given. Oscar F. Clarke.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
These pretty verses from Mr. Charles Mc-

Kenzie, a Cleveland reader, will be read with
interest by all who are touched by the suffer-

ings of the India famine orphans :

Oh. I'm a little bronzeskin boy
Far away in tiger-land,

A little hungry bronzeskin boy,
So weak 1 cannot stand.

Because my mamma gives no eat.
No matter how 1 cry.

An' say we all be dead now soon
An' go up in the sky.

I lay all day an' look at sky "

^o very bright an' blue.
An' wonder if the boys up there

Ise always hungry too.

Reader, i. Do you think that Dorcas was deader
only in a trance? How could Peter who was
human, raise from the dead since that is only in
the power of God .' 2. How and where did the
Saviour obtain the means to meet his daily ne-
cessities .' Do you suppose that he worked at
his trade as carpenter, or was he supported by
friends or relations .''

I. 'Ihere is no reason to doubt that she was
actually dead, and that the power to work the
miracle was given to Peter in fulfilment of the
Saviour's promise (see John 14: 12). 2. In
his earlier years he worked as a carpenter,
and when he began his public ministry, with
his company of disciples, all his needs were
doubtless supi)lied by his followers (see Matt.
27: 55)-

One of our readers asks why it is that, in

the dozens of our bored wells, the water just
before a storm becomes "riley" or partly mud-
dy. He says that from twelve to twenty-four
hours before a storm, his well becomes muddy
and stays so. We have referred his question
to the Weather Bureau, Washington, D. (3.,

and through the courtesy of the acting chief,

we are enabled to answer as follows :

It is evident that, as we are told nothing about
• the location of the wells, or the character of the
storms, or the persistence with which the phenom-
enon occurs, we can give only a suggestion as to
the possible explanation. Extensive storms occur
in the midst ot areas of low pressure. When the
barometric pressure is diminishing the air im-
prisoned within, the soil can more easily push its

way out into the open. W ells are but holes that
open their way into the lower strata and give the
air contained therein an easier mode of egress.
Kvery low barometer or storm that passes near the
well facilitates the escape of gas and even of water,
so that the well should stand higher when low pres-
sures prevail. The bubbling up of the air through
the water would undoubtedly make it "riley." and,
especially so, if there is a deposit of fine mud and
decaying vegetable matter at the bottom of the
well. The trouble can be partly remedied in "dug"
wells, h^ placing one or two broad flat stones in a
slightly inclineci position at the bottom of the well,

so that rising bubbles and muddy water are turned
oft to cue side. Kut for bored wells whose sides
are cased with iron piping, we know of no remedy.

M. M., Bonita, Texas. I have often heard the ex-
pression "If you are in Rome do as Rome
does." Is there any Scripture for such an idea?

T"he phrase is attributed to .St. Ambrose,
who, in bis advice to Monica and her son,

Augustine, said: "When I am at Milan, I do
as they do in Milan ; but when I am at Rome,
I do as Rome does." The nearest approach
to an equivalent in .Scripture is found in Paul's

expression. (.See I. Cor. 9: 22).

CM. L., Bridgeport, Conn. i. Of what nationality
was the king Abgarus of Edessa, mentioned in

The Christian Herald of May 23.' 2. In
what book can 1 find the poem of which the

title is "Edinburgh after Flodden,'' and the au-

thor Prof. Aytoun ? 3. in this Christian coun-
try why is not the Bible—the book of religion

of all Christians—taught in the public schools?

I. iLdessa was in Mesopotamia, and is now
a part of the Turkish empire. 2 You will

find it in several collections of .Scottish bal-

lads. 3. Our public school system is unsecta-

rian, and as children of many different re-

ligions attend, it was decided to keep them
free from doctrinal teaching, so that Jew and
Christian, Protestant and Romanist, might fee

on an educational equality. '

Mrs. J. T. B., South Milwaukee, Wis. While I

was collecting money for the India Relief Fund,
a slip was handed to me. It was used as an
argument for not sending money abroad. It

does not seem reasonable to me tnat even one
sinttle missionary family could have so much
invested in foot wear. Will you please,give me
your opinion ?

The slip referred to is from a newspaper
which prints the fact that Rev. Wm. Wheeler,

one of the A. B. C. F. M. missionaries in Ar-

menia, in making claim for damages to the

mission property by the Turks and Kurds,

enumerates among his effects $35 worth of

shoes and the other missionaries a propor-

tionately large amount of shqes and garments

of various kinds. Enemie.s of missionary

work were quick to grasp at w?iat seemed an

unpardonable extravagance ; but a little fur-

ther investigation would have showji the fact

(since fully explained), that these articles were

supplies for destitute and orphaned Armen-
ians in the missionaries' charge and not the

personal wardrobe of the missionaries them-

selves. This the newspapers failed to explain

in the first instance, and thus a half-truth was

made to serve all the purposes of a lie.

\
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A CHRISTIAN ARMY IN TENTS
PHILADELPHIA'S MID-SUMMER REVIVAL AND THE
REMARKABLE WORK IT HAS ACCOMPLISHED...

^R'E jjreat tents—a spreading sea of

H white canvas—are now ni opera-

tion in tiie midsummer evangel-

istic movement in Philadelphia,

.iwded audiences gatlier at the services,

;d there is a deep and lasting religious

JOHN H. COXVKRSK

s rit evident. Already many blessed re-

sts are visible, and still greater results

foreshadowed. The work is organ-
1. w ith a central committee represent-

i all the Presbyterian churches of

1 iladelphia. Instead of having a centre

3iund which the entire city rallies and
t.ard which effort is made
t attract people, the oppo-
se tactics have been adopt-

e The plan is to locate tenis

i\arious strategic points of

t city. In each of the sec-

t IS w here a location is de-

ced upon, a Christian force

c volunteer workers is organ-
i I, having full charge of the

vrk locally, and cooperating
vh the central committee,
iiladelphia is unique in

t t. being a city of homes,
a ivorable field is ottered for

s.h work. A tent is located
111 section of the city where
t re is a large population

u.onnected witii evangelical
cirches. Already many sal-

i.'ictory points iiave been se-

ll ;ed in whicii work througli

t tent lias been accomplish-
e For the past week, williin

t tents and on Chestnut
beet Pier, the meetings iiave

bn attended, by actual
C nt, by 15,880. This does not take
ii ) consideration almost as large a num-
b of tliose who listened outside or sat

U)n their doorsteps and heard the (ios-

p sung and preached. T"he city author-
II s granted tiie committee the use of a
l;;e recreation pier, which extends from
Cjstnut street out upon the Delaware
F er. The meetings on the pier are
a.'nded every nigiit by from three luin-

dd to five hundred. When an actual
ti; was taken in an audience of five hun-
dd, it was discovered that not more
ti n six of the entire number were pro-

fsed Christians. Week by week this

li;e mass of unevangelized humanity
b omes more and more interested. A
g^idly number last week came forward,
dressing earnest desire to lead a Cliris-

tu life, one young woman declaring that
s had ne\er before understood that
C ist was a jiersonal Saviour.
n one section, where there is a large

1 ident population of Jews. Catholics
al tiiose of no religious preference, when
t! workers began it seemed for a time
tit it would be almost impossible to con-
d t the work because of the disturi)ing
e nents. After a tliree week's campaign,
s le seventy-five professed faith in Jesus
t "ist as tiieir Saviour and on tlie

Cling niglit, more than forty g^atiiered
f' nd the platform expressing their appre-
t lion of the services and their cleler-

niation henceforth, l)y th^ grace of
( 1, to lead Christian lives. Manv wept
li: little children.

A result which should not be over-

looked is that while the pastors are away
from the city, many Christian people take
their absence as a license for general in-

activity in Christian services, and tiiis ef-

fort has provided work of a spiritual

character for young and old in all sec-

tions of Philadelphia. By this means
the pastors find, upon their return in the
fall, that the Christian workers are ready
and enthusiastic for the winter's cam-
paign. The work is organized along the
lines of the last command of our Saviour:
Cio ye into all the world." The plan up-
on which tlie workers operate is one of
going out to where the people live and
pressing to their lips, in love, tenderness
and earnestness, the cup of salvation.

Tlie old-time hymns are used in connec-
tion with the w^ork and the old-style Gos-
pel earnestly preached, proving that they
have not lost their attractiveness in win-

ning the unsaved.

The executive committee in charge of

the tent campaign is backed by a commit-
tee of twenty laymen and ministers. It has
been the policy of the committee from the

first to take no collections in the services

and to allow no books or special literature

of evangelists or speakers to be sold.

Funds for the prosecution of the work
are contributed by Christian friends, the

committee looking to those interested in

the extension of the Kingdom to supply
the means that are needed. Every night

in the week, except Saturday, meetings
are conducted under the leadership of tlie

tion with the services, upon which it is

simply stated. "It is my purpose to lead a
Christian life."' In addition to this, many
more have, by the uplifted hand, and in

other ways, expressed interest and asked
for prayers. Some
who have not signed
cards have confessed ^

~~^
Jesus Christ as their

personal Saviour. In
a thousand different

ways the spiritual re-

sults of the season's

work have been made
manifest in changed
lives.

One of our plioto-

graphs shows one of
the tent meetings in

progress. Port raits
are also given of Mr.
John H. Converse, the

chairman and a most
ac t i ve and efficient

member of the execu-
tive committee, and
Mr. W. H. Scott, the

treasurer of the move-
ment. All inquiries should be addressed
to Rev. J. B. Ely, general secretary.

Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

Christian Work in the Canaries

I)r. and Mrs. Macknight. mission woikers at

Tafira, Las I'almas, in the Canary Islands,

write encouragingly of the progress of their

labors in that primitive part of the w^orld.

The work is a very attractive one. Mrs. Mac-
knight's letter says :

We have rejoiced in the conversion of onr cook,
and of .Antonio, and of the Senora, the schoolmis-
tress of this village. On .'^unday we had ten Span-
iards at the Mission, and service ran over rtve

liours with singing Sankey's translated hymns and
reading. The Senora Boveda brought her three
children, who sang ''How Sweet the Name of Jesus
Sounds" most beautifully. Tlie children are all

gifted in music, and their mother was a professional

A Gospel Steamboat for Africa

A steamboat has just been completed

by the Trigg Shipbuilding Co., Rich-

mond. Va.. for missionarv work on the

AN liV.VNGKI.ISTIC TKNT .MtCKTINti IN I'll 1 L A DKIJ'llI.A.

best available speakers. Among those

who have already taken part are Rev. J.

F. Carson, D.D.: Rev. Horatio H.Wells,
of Cleveland, O.: Rev. Geo. B. Stewart.

D. D.. President of Auburn Theological
-Seminary; Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D., of

Brooklyn: Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, of

Logansport. Ind.; Rev. Thomas Need-
ham, Rev. W. A. Williains, D.D., Presi-

dent Franklin College; Rev. J. W. Par-

ker, Greensburg. Ind., together with a

large number of local pastors. Eleven
Princeton students have been engaged by
the committee, two working in connection

with each tent, their duty being to look

after the details, under direction of the

local committee, to help in after-meetings,

follow up inquirers by personal visits, and
to see tliat those wiio definitely accept

Christ are introduced to the members or

pastor of the church of their choice. The
students have thus far visited in over

three thousand homes. Through their

efforts especially, assisted by volunteer

workers, many thousands of pages of liter-

ature have been distributed, which lit-

erture has been furnished free of cost by
the Presbyterian lioard of Publications.

Children's meetings are also conducted in

the afternoons in the various tents. A
great deal of interest has in this way been
aroused.

It is difficult to tabulate the results, al-

though reports are sent daily from the

various sections and local districts to the

central office. Hundreds have signed "in-

quirer's cards" w-hich are used in connec-

musician in Madiid. Their father died in the war
in Cuba. We would like to be able to give these
children a Christian education. There are many
orphans on this island, including some whose
fathers fell in the -Spanish-.American War. We
have already received two at our house, and we feel

led to gather in such children, and to care for them
as our own means and our friends' generosity may
allow. Instead of growing up in misery and in

ignorance and thus becoming vagabonds, they
should he under Christian care. We ask all to pray
for the Uoveda family, who are now receiving tiieir

first impressions of Gospel truth and liberty, and
for those we are earnestly laboring to save. Any
of your readers who may feel interested in this

work can correspond with us here at Tafira and we
will gladly reply.

W. H. SCOTT

A NOVEL MISSIO.NAKV STEAMBOAT

rivers of West Africa. It is intended for
a Society which is represented by Rev. S.

H. Chester, of Nashville, Tenn., and
which is especially interested in the cause
of foreign missions. Some time ago, Mr.
Chester and his associates raised a fund
to defray the expense of constructing the

boat. It was necessary that she should
be of very light draught to be serviceable
in the shallow streams, aitd that her gen-
eral equipment should be suitable for a
tropical climate. The photograph on
this page gives an idea of the character
of the little vessel, which is named the
Lapsley. She will carry five or six pas-
sengers, besides engineer, fireman and
pilot. .She is a stern-wheeler, a paddle
being fitted at the rear, so that it can be

used in water less than two
feet in depth. As coal is

scarce in the Dark Continent,
oil will be the fuel used.
The deck is enclosed, in or-

der to shut out the burning
rays of the African sun. The
cabin is in the centre of the
vessel, the engine in the stern.

The little steamer will have a
speed of from eight to ten
miles an hour. She will go
from village to village along
the banks of the various nav-
igable rivers, and her com-
pany will do general evangel-
ical work without regard to

denomination.

Women in State Service

New York State is put-
ting forth special efforts to

secure a high class of women
officers for its houses of ref-

uge and reformatories for
women and children. The Chi<isti.\n
Herald is in receipt of a letter from Hon.
Herbert E. Mills, President of the State
House of Refuge for Women, Hudson,
N. Y., in which he asks us to call at-

tention to positions in the State em-
ploy nolv open to women through the
civil service system; and especially to

those of the nature we have indicated,
in which the duties are general super-
vision and control of housekeeping, and
the requirements as to high character,
good judgment and moral purpose are
most exacting. Discipline in direct com-
munication with the inmates affords an
opportunity for those who desire to do
important and difficult reformatory work.
The salaries are $300 per year and main-
tenance; after six months of service there
is an opportunity for promotion with in-

crease of pay. E.xaminations are to be
held Sept. i. Apply for further informa-
tion to the State Civil Service Commis-
sion, /Mbany, N. Y.

Answered Prayers

E. H. M., Monticello, Fla., writes: "I would
like to acknowledge, through The Chkisti.-\.\

Herald, a direct answer to prayer, and I

praise God for his goodness."

H,, New York City, writes : "My son who
was very low and whom we believed to have
contracted an ailment that could not termin-
ate other than fatally, has been restored to

health in answer to prayer. I desire to ac-

knowledge the goodness of God."
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT,

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D.,

on the Text, Judges 8 : 18 : . . . .

'EBAH and Zalmunna had been
off to battle and when they came
back they were asked what kind
of people tliey had seen. They
answered, that the people had a

royal appearance ; "each one
resembled the children of a
king." That description of peo-

ple is not extinct. There are still many
who have this appearance. Indeed, they

are the sons and daughters of the Lord
Almighty. Though now in exile, they

shall yet come to their thrones. There
are family names that stand for wealtii,

or patriotism, or intelligence. The name
of Washington among us will always rep-

resent patriotism. The family of the

Medici stood as the representative of let-

ters. The family of the Rothschilds is

significant of wealth, the loss of forty mil-

lions of dollars in 1S48 putting them to no
inconvenience; and within a few years

they have loaned Russia twelve millions of

dollars. Naples, twenty-five millions, Aus-
tria forty millions, and England two hun-
dred millions : and the stroke of their pen
on the counting-room desk shakes every-

thing from the Irish .Sea to the Danube.
Thev open their hand,and there is war; they

shut it and there is peace. The Romanoffs
of Russia, the Hohenzollerns of Germany,
the Bourbons of France, the Stuarts and
Guelphs of Great Britain are houses
whose names are intertwined with the

history of their respective nations sym-
bolic of imperial authority.

But I preach of a family more potential,

more rich, and more extensive—the Royal
House of Jesus, of whom the whole fam-
ily in heaven and on earth is named. We
are blood relations by the relationship of

the Cross; all of us are thechildrenof the

King.
First, I speak of our family name. When

we see a descendant of some one greatly

celebrated in the last century, we look at

him with profound interest. To have had
conquerors, kings or princes in the ances-

tral line gives lustre to the family name.
In our Ime was a King and a Conqueror.
The Star in the East with baton of light

woke up 'the eternal orchestra that made
music at his birth. From thence he
started forth to conquer all nations, not
by trampling them down, but by lifting

them up. St. John saw him on a white
horse. When he returns, he will not bring
the nations chained to his wheel or in iron

cages; but I hear the stroke of the hoofs
of the snow-white cavalcade that brings
them to the gates in triumph.
Our family name takes lustre from the

star that heralded him. and the spear that

pierced him, and the crown that was
given him. It gathers fragrance from the
frankincense brought to his cradle, and
the lilies that flung their sweetness into

his sermons, and the box of alabaster that

broke at his feet. The Comforter at

Bethany. The Resurrector at Nain. The
supernatural Oculist at Bethsaida. The
Saviour of one world, and the Chief Joy
of another. The storm his frown. The
sunlight his smile. The spring morning
his breath. The earthquake the stamp of
his foot. The thunder the whisper of his

voice. The ocean a drop on the tip of
his finger. Heaven a sparkle on the bosom
of his love. Eternity the twinkling of his

eye. The universe the flying-dust of his

chariot- wheels. Able to heal a heart-

break, or hush a tempest, or drown a
world, or flood immensity with his glory.

VV'hat other family name could ever boast
of such an illustrious personage?

Henceforth, swing out the coat of arms !

Great families wear their coat of arms on
the dress, or on the door of the coach,
or on the helmet when they go out to bat-

tle, oi- on flags and ensigns. The heraldic
sign is sometimes a lion, or a dragon, or
an eagle. Our coat of arms worn right

over the heart, hereafter shall be a Cross,

a Lamb standing under it, and a Dove
flying over it. Grandest of all escutch-
eons! Most significant of all family es-

cutcheons! In every battle I must have

SCIONS OF ROYALTY
I Each one resembled the children of a king.

it blazing on my ffag— the Dove, the

Cross, the Lamb ; and when I fail, wrap
me in that good old Christian flag, so that

the family coat of arms shall be right over
my breast, that all the world may see that

I looked to the Dove of the Spirit, and
clung to the Cross, and depended upon
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the

sin of the world.

Ashamed of Jesus !—that dear Friend,

On whom my hopes of heaven depend

:

No! when I blush be this my shame—
'fhat I no more revere his name.

Next, I speak of the family sorrows. If

trouble come to one member of the family,

all feel it. It is the custom, after the

body is lowered into the grave, for all

the relatives to come to the verge of the

grave and look down into it. First those

nearest the departed come, then those

next of kin, until they have all looked
into the grave. So, when trouble and
grief go down through the heat t of one
member of the family, they go down
through them all. The sadness of one is

the sadness of all. A company of persons
join hands around an electric battery ; the

two persons at the ends of the line touch
the battery and all the circle feels the

shock. Thus, by reason of the filial, ma-
ternal and paternal relations of life, we
stand so close together that when trouble
sets its battery, all feel the thrill of dis-

tress. In the great Christian family, the
sorrow of one ought to be the sorrow of
all. Is one persecuted? All are perse-

cuted. Does one suffer loss ? We all

suffer loss. Is one bereaved ? We are all

bereaved.
Their streaming eyes together flow
For human guilt and mortal woe.

If you rejoice at another's misfortune,
you are not one of the sheep, but one of
the goats; and the vulture of sin hath
alighted on your soul, and not the Dove
of the Spirit.

Next, I notice the family property.

After a man of large estate dies, the rela-

tives assemble to hear the will read. So
much of the property is willed to his sons,

and so much to his daughters, and so
much to benevolent societies. Our Lord
Jesus hath died, and we are assembled
to-day to hear the will read. He says:
"My peace I give unto you." Through
his apostle he says: "AH things are
yours."' What! everything? Yes, every-
thing! This woild and the next. In dis-

tinguished families there are old pictures
hanging on the wall. They are called the
"heirlooms" of the estate. They are very
old. and have come down from generation
to generation. .So I look upon all the
beauties of the natural world as the heir-

looms of our royal family. The morning
breaks from the east. The mists travel
up, hill above hi'll, mountain above moun-
tain, until sky-lost. The forests are fidl

of chirp, and buzz, and song. Tree's leaf

and bird's wing flutter with gladness.
Honey-makers in the log, and beak against
the bark, and squirrels chattering on the
rail, and the call of the hawk out of a
clear sky, make you feel glad. The sun,
which kindles conflagrations among the
castles of cloud, and sets iViinaret and
dome aflame, stoops to paint the lily

white, and the buttercup yellow, and the
forget-me-not blue. What can resist the
sun? Light for the voyager over the
deep! Light for the shepherd guarding
the flocks afield ! Light for the poor who
have no lamps to burn ! Light for the
downcast and the lowly ! Light for aching
eyes, and burning brain and wasted cap-
tive ! Light for the smooth brow of child-
hood and for the dim vision of the octo-
genarian ! Light for queen's coronet and
for sewing-girl's needle ! Let there be
light ! Whose morning is this ? My
morning. Your morning. Our Father
gave us the picture and hung it on the
sky in loops of fire. It is the heirloom of
our family. And so the night. It is the
full moon. The mists from shore to shore
gleam like shattered mirrors : and the
ocean, under her glance, comes up with

great tides, panting upon the beach, min-

gling, as it were, foam and fire. The
poor man blesses God for throwing such

a cheap light through the broken window-
pane into his cabin : and to the sick it

.^eems a light from the other shore which
bounds this great deep of human pain

and woe. If the sun seem like a song full

and poured from brazen instruments that

fill heaven and earth with great harmonies,

the moon is plaintive and mild, standing

beneath the throne of God, sending up
her soft, sweet voice of praise, while the

stars listen, and the sea. No mother ever

more sweedy guarded the sick-cradle than

all night long this pale watcher of the sky

bends over the weary, heart-sick, slum-

bering earth. Whose is this black-framed,

black- tasseled picture of the night ? It is

the heirlooom of our family. Ours the

grandeur of the spring, the crystals of the

snow, the coral of the beach, the odors of

the garden, the harmonies of the air.

You cannot see a large estate in one
morning. You must take several walks
around it. The family property of this

royal house of Jesus is so great that we
must take several walks to get any idea of

its extent. Let the first walk be around
this earth. All these valleys, the harvests
that wave in them, and the cattle that

pastuie them—all these moinitains. and
the precious things hidden beneath them,
and the crown of glacier they cast at the

feet of the Alpine hurricane—all these

lakes, these islands, these continents, are

ours. In the second walk go among the

street-lamps of heaven, and see stretch-

ing off on every side a wilderness of
worlds. For us they shine. For us they
sang at a .Saviours nativity. For us they
will wheel into line, and with their flam-

ing torches add to the splendor of our
triumph on the day for which all other
days were made. In the third walk, go
around the Eternal City. As we come
near it, hark to the rush of its chariots,

and the wedding-peal of its great towers.
The bell of heaven has struck twelve. It

is high noon. We look off upon the chap-
lets which never fade, the eyes that sever
weep, the temples that never close, the
loved ones that never part, the procession
that never halts, the trees that never
wither, the walls that never can be cap-
tured, the sun that never sets, until we
can no longer gaze, and we hide our eyes
and exclaim: "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which C]od hath
prepared for them that love him !

" As
these tides of glory rise, we have to

retreat and hold fast lest we be swept off

and drowned in the emotions of gladness,
and thanksgiving, and triumph.
What think you of the family property?

It is considered an honor to marry into a
faiviily where there is great wealth. The
Lord, the bridegrooin of earth and
heaven, offers you his heart and his
hand, saying in the words of the Can-
ticles: "Rise up my love, my fair one,
and come away ;

" and once having put
on thy hand the signet-ring of his love,

you will be endowed with all the wealth
of earth, and all the honors of heaven.
Almost every family looks back to a

homestead—some country- place where
you grew up. You sat on the door-sill.

Vou heard the foot-steps of the rain on
the garret-roof. You swung on the gate.
You ransacked the barn. You waded
into the brook. You thieshed the orchard
for apples, and the neighboring woods
for nuts; and everything around the old
homestead is of interest to you. I tell

you of the old homestead of eternity. "In
my Father's house are many mansions."
When we talk of mansions, we think of
Chatsworth, and its park, nine miles in

circumference, and its conservatory, that
astonishes the world : its galleries of art,

that contain the triumphs of Chantrey,
Canova. and Thorwaldsen; of the kings
and the queens who have walked its

stately halls, or, flying over the heather,
have hunted the grouse. But all the dwell-
ing places of dukes, and princes, and
queens, are as nothing to the family man-
sion that is already awaiting our arrival.
The hand of the Lord Jesus lifted the pil-

lars, and swung the doors, and planted
the parks. Angels walk there, and the
good of all ages. The poorest man in
that house is a millionaire, and the low-
liest a king, and the tamest word he
speaks is an anthem, and the shortest life
an eternity.

It took a Paxton to build for Chats-
worth a covering for the wonderful flower.

Victora Regia, five feet in diameter. Bu
our Lily of tlie Valley shall need no sheltei
from the blast, and in the open garden.'
of (iod shall put forth its full bloom, anc
all heaven shall come to look at it. and itjl

aroma shall be as though the cherubiir
had swung before the throne a thousanc
censers. I have not seen it yet. I am ir

a foreign land. But my Father is waiting!
for me to come home. I have brothers
and sisters there. In the Bible I hav(
letters from there, telling me what a fin

place it is. It matters not much to
whether I am rich or poor, or whetlii
the world hates me or loves me. or vvhetl^

I go by land or by sea, if only I may ll

my eyes at last on the family mansioi
It is not a frail house, built in a month
soon to crumble, but an old mansion
which is as firm as the day it was builtj

Its walls are covered with the ivy 0'

many ages, and the urns at the gate-wai
are a-bloom with the century-plants 0'

eternity. The Queen of Sheba liath walkec
its halls, and" Esther, and the widov
who gave two mites, and the poor niei

from the hospital—these last two perhap;
outshining all the kings and queens o
eternity.

A family mansion means reunion. Somi
of your families are very much scattered
The children married, and went off to Si

Louis, or Chicago, or Charleston ; bu
perhaps once a year you come togethe
at the old place. How you wake up th

old piano that has been silent for years
(Father and mother do not play on it.

How you bring out the old lelics. ant

rummage tlie garret, and open old scrap

books, and shout, and laugh, and cry, ani

talk over old times, and. though you ma
be forty-five years of age, act as thong
you were sixteen! Yet soon it is good
by at the car-window, and good-by a

the steamboat wharf. But how will w
act at the 1 eunion in the old family mar
•sion of heaven? It is a good while sine

you parted at the door of the grave. Ther
will be (Jrace, and Mary, and all the dat
lings of your household—not pale an
sick and gasping for breath, as whe
you saw them last, but their eye brigV

with the lustre of heaven, and their chee
roseate with the flush of celestial summe
What clasping of hands ! What en

bracings! What coming together of li

to lip ! What tears of joy ! You say: "

thought there were no tears in heaven.
There must be, for the Bible says that

"God shall wipe them away;" and if thei

were no tears there, how could he wip
them away? They cannot be tears c

grief or tears of disappointment. The
must be tears of gladness. Christ wi

come and say: "What! child of heavei
is it too much for thee? -Dost thou brea
down under the gladness of this reunion
Then I will help thee." And. with h

'

one arm around us and the other an
around our loved ones, he shall hold usu
in the eternal jubilee.

While I speak, some of you wit

broken hearts can hardly hold yoi

peace. You feel as if you would spea

out and say : "Oh blessed day ! speed
Toward thee I press with blistered fee

over the desert way. My eyes fail for the
weeping. I faint from listening for fei

that will not come, and the sound (

voices that will not speak. Speed on,

day of reunion ! And then, Lord Jesu
be not angry with me if after I hav

kissed thy blessed feet, I turn aroun
to gather up the long-lost treasures of m'

heart. Oh ! be not angry with me. Or
look at thee were heaven. But all the;

reunions are heaven encircling heave
heaven overtopping heaven, heaven cor

mingling with heaven !

"

I was at Mount Vernon, and went int

the dining-room in which our first pres

dent entertained the prominent men (

this and other lands. It was a xtry inte

esting spot. But oh ! the banqueting

hall of the family mansion of which
speak ! Spread the table, spread it widf

for a great multitude are to sit at

From the Tree by the River gather tl

twelve manner of fruits for that tabl

Take the clusters from the heavenly vin

yards, and press them' into the goldc

tankards for that table. Take all the sho'

torn flags of earthly coiiquest, and ei

twine them among the arches. Let Dav
come with his harp, and Gabriel with h

trumpet, and Miriam with the timbre

for the prodigals are at home, and tl

captives are free, and the Father hath i

vited the mighty of heaven and the r

deemed of earth to come and dine !

^a
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THE CZAR GREETS DR. TALMAGE
WELCOMES HIM AT HIS SUMMER PALACE AND CONVERSES ON
INTERNATIONAL TOPICS — AN ESTIMATE OF RUSSIA'S RULER

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

XCEPTING my interview with

all the imperial family eight

years ago. when I came here

with Dr. Klopschof New York
on a mission of bread in time

of famine, this visit has been

the most interesting of my life.

y family have been as

irally received as myself.

fore leaving London. I

s told that the Russian

nperor wished to see me
ain,but I did not know
til a few hours before

isentation that my wife

d daughters would be

'ited to appear at court.

lis reception is a revival

the friendship formed

11892, which friendship

5 been strengthened by

tens of regard and kmd-
communications again

d again,

found the Emperor
png and well, looking

f
a day older than when

jet him before. He said-

fl was twenty-four when
LI were here the other

ie; I am now thiity-two."

The cares of Empire

fe not put one wrinkle

his face, although he

passed since 1 saw
from being Crown

nee to the throne. He
ive feet ten inches in

ture. is a blonde. of fair

nplexion, and has blue

S. He is all animation,

fectly natural and
hout any assumption
lanner. Kindness and
)d cheer are dominant
lis make-up. He is personally at peace
h all the world, notwithstanding tii.it

Chinese have declared war against

^sia, and this country is always ready
iefend itself.

The Emperor is the impersonation of

principles adopted at his suggestion

frhe Hague. He by no means consid-

his movement at that time a failure,

t thinks, as most of us do, that the

g>d results of tliat convention will yet

tfelt. He said to me :

How many important things have hap-

ed since we met ! My father, whom
saw on the throne, is gone. My moth-

e las passed through three great sorrows
s ;e you were here: the loss of my father.

t loss of my brother, and during the

1; year the lo.ss of her mother, the Queen
o[Jenmark. Kut she endures all, and is

wi and wished to see you, but in her
0,1 palace. Since we last met, the Span-
is .American war has occurred!"'

le laughed heaitily at the fact that in

batUe the only loss of life was that of

a lule.

^'hen I remarked that our war with
Siin had raised a new crop of heroes, he
nlied: "Yes!"' And then he easily

c ed over the names of some of those,

w ), on sea and land, distinguished them-
s< es in that conflict.

peaking of the shipload of bread-
s fs, sent on the steamship Leo by Thi:
Ckistian HiiUALi) for the alleviation of
tl famine in Russia, in 1892, he said:

How kind that was in you .Americans
tiend that help at a time when many of
n poor countrymen so sorely needed it,

1 vas a great mercy and we^can never
f<:etit."

v'hen I referred to the cordiality be-

t^en our nations, and the fact that 1 had

talked with his father about the interest

that Russia had taken in American affairs

during our Civil War, he said:

"Oh, yes : my father told me all about
our Russian fleets in the harbors of New
York and San Francisco, to keep off your
foreign enemies."

Hi-jiiiMliicfd honi Ihe latest photoKraph
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The Emperor expressed much interest

in our coming Presidential election, but
for which candidate he indicated a pref-

erence, I do not say. It would not be
courteous to answer all the questions

that have showered upon me from Amer-
ica and Europe concerning this interview.

He remembered the royal present sent by
himself and the one by his father through

Count Cantacuzene, the Russian Minister

at Washington, who telegraphed me to

Brooklyn that he had a presentation to

make me from his Emperor, but it must
be on Russian .soil, and so I was to ap-

pear, and did appear on a Russian war-

ship in Philadelphia harbor to receive

the gift.

Everything promises for the present

Emperor a long and happy reign, for he
is admired of all classes, and is of a tem-

perament that will not take on the worries

of responsible place. After we had ex-

pressed each for the other all good wishes

I retired, feeling that I had been in the

presence of a splendid man. and one who,

by nature and education was well-fitted

to reign over a vast Empire,

At the close of this interview, we were

conducted by officers of the court into

the room of the Empress. She talked

with the ladies of my family as she would

with sisters. She is very beautiful ; her

cheeks are aglow with health, and she

has suavity in every posture and word.

She is taller than the Emperor. She ex-

presses her opinion without reserve. Evi-

dently this royal marriage was a love

match, and not a marital alliance for po-

litical and international ends. The Em-
press has three daughters, but no son.

We heard their frolic and laughter in

other rooms. The land that had an Em-
press Catherine the first, and an Empress

Catherine the second, can never have an-

other Empress, for the law now demands
that a man and not a woman must gov-
ern Russia, Hence, with great interest

this nation watches the imperial cradle.

If there be no son in this family, then

.Michael, the brother of the present Em-
peror will inherit the throne.

When the present Empress was being
instructed by a priest in regard to the re-

ligion of the Greek Church, w'hich she
was expected to adopt, she got tired of

his instructions one day, and told the

priest that sl^e knew as much about the

religion of the Greek Church as he did.

L'nder this affront, the priest retired, de-

claring that she would have seven daugh-
ters, but never a son. The
great masses of the people
have heard of this prophecy;
and, accustomed to 'oelieve

what the priests say, they are

depressed by it. May this

prophecy prove a new illus-

tration of the truth, long ago
established, that ministers of

religion sometimes make mis-

takes as well as other people !

But there was another

pleasure to come. Before we
left the dining-hall in the pal-

ace of Peterhof, we received

an invitation from the Dow-
ager Empress to visit her in

herpalace. A more delighted

group than my family were
you cannot imagine, for I

had so often related to them
how extraordinary a woman
for graciousness and charm
the former Empress of Rus-

sia was. We had to wait but

a short time when the Dow-
ager Empress entered the

room. .Although she had gone
through so many bereave-

ments, she looked exactly as

when I saw her eight years

ago. She made loving in-

quiry concerning her brother,

the Crown Prince of Den-
mark, who had sent her a

message by us. She was full

of reminiscence. She said :

••Do you remember the

hand-full of flowers 1 plucked from this

arch, and sent them to your family ? You
stood there; and I. with my smaller chil-

dren stood here. How well I remember

that day. but oh, what changes!"'

Then her eyes filled with tears and her

voice trembled. Though she is the daugh-

ter of a king, and was the

wife of an emperor, and

is the sister of the King

of Greece and is the

mother of an emperor,

her manners are as un-

affected as those of any

lady we ever saw. She

laughed and joked with

the ladies and asked fa-

miliar questions and inter-

ested us all as we have

never been interested.

She invited us to come,

the day after, to her pal-

ace, and see the Queen of

Greece, who is now visit-

ing Russia, and who had

received me at Athens
years ago, but our plans

wou\d not allow it.

The imperial carriage

that had met us at the

train, returned us, and the representa-

tive of our American Embassy accom-
panied us to St, Petersburg, and we felt

that we all had passed a day of absorbing

interest, which we will probably never

again experience; and we could not help

praying that the royal personages whom
we had seen and who had greeted us

with such marked cordiality, might, on
leaving thrones on earth, take thrones in

heaven.

Two Methodist Leaders
„.The Newly Elected Presidents

of the English Wesleyan and

Primitive Methodist Conferences

Ol'R Methodist friends will be glad to

see the two portraits on this page.
They are the chiefs, respectively, of

the two great members of the Methodist
family of Great Britain, Dr. Thomas Allen
is the new President of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference and Rev, Joseph
Odell has just been elected President of
the Primitive Methodist Conference,

Dr. Allen is sixty-three years old. He
is the son of a small farmer, and as he
said in his inaugural address, his earliest

and ineffaceable impressions are of agri-

cultural life. To this day the sight of a

man plowing a crooked furrow stirs him
to agricultural contempt. He joined the
Wesleyan Church when he was only
thirteen years of age and became a local

preacher at eighteen. It was in his moth-
er's farm kitchen, where the Methodists of
the countryside held their services, that
the lad preached his first sermon. He
preached frequently in the neighboring
villages and with such power that he was
urged to become a candidate for the regu-
lar ministry. But he was poor; hisfather
died when he was only three years old and
nearly all his time had been devoted to

helping his motlier carry on the farm.
However, the financial difficulty was sur-

mounted and at the age of twenty young-
Allen was admitted to Didsbury College
to study for the ministry. He received
his first circuit appointment in 1859. From
that time his stations have become in-

creasingly important. The Conference
sent him to the large cities and to fill the

most difficult positions and he has per-

formed the duty in every instance with
credit to himself and benefit to his church.
Three years ago he was called from cir-

cuit life to become Governor of the great
iVIethodist College in Birmingham. He
has now attained, by his election to the

Presidency of the Conference, the highest
honor in the gift of his church.

Rev. Joseph Odell. the new President
of the Primitive Methodist Conference, is

well-known in this country, having served
in New York for four years as the Con-
nectional- Representative of his church.
He is fifty-three years of age and has been
thirty-five years in the ministry. He, too.

comes from Birmingham, the great manu-
facturing metropolis of England. In his

youth there was little promise of the

eminence he has attained. His father
was an athlete, famous in his neighbor-
hood for his feats of strength and his wick-
edness. He had a hatred of religion and
especially of Methodists; but late in life

he was converted under the preaching of
a Methodist revivalist. His son has natur-

7^ ^^^ ^i^^ /^

REV. THO.MAS ALLEN. D.D. REV. JOSEPH ODELL

ally had great faith in revivals and has
himself been a leader in that field. Some
very remarkable conxersions have oc-
curred under his preaching. Tlie con-
servative element in the church has at
times been shocked by \Ir. Odell's meth-
ods. It was at one time rumoied that
he would leave the Primitive .Methodist
Church to enter the Salvation Army; but
he has remained and has now been elect-
ed to the presidential chair. In his in-

augural address he humorously congratu-
lated his brethren on their discovery that
he was not so dangerous a man as they
had imagined.
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RKGISTEKIXC PLAGUE REFUGEES "WE CGVEKEI) HER WITH RAGS FOR DECENCY'S SAKE"

J .
I

l:

MY TOUR THROUGH FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA
BY L0UIS KLOPSCH

IV.

YOL" surely will go to Agra and see

the Taj Mahal before you sail?''

said my companion, when I in-

formed him that we were that day to be-

gin the last trip before our return home.
"Everybody that comes to India visits at

least that." added he, by way of encour-

agement, when I shook my head nega-

tively. We had come to see the famine

fields and our time was getting short and
every moment of it was mortgaged in ad-

vance up to the hour of our departure.

Relief operations were of immediate and
urgent importance, while sightseeing

could be deferred. So we started off that

night for Baroda. a city of i lo.ooo inhabi-

tants, the capital

of a native state of

that name, arriv-

ing at 7. a. m.

The G a e k w a r

was off on a visit

to England, there

to be presented to

the Prince of

Wales and the

Queen, hence there

was no invitation

awaiting us to visit

the new and impos-

ing princely pal-

ace, but neverthe-

less, on our way
from the station,

we passed tlirough

it and admired its

magnificent archi-

tecture and sump-
tuous, modern fur-

nishings. Strange to relate, there was
not a soul to inquire into the why and
wherefore of our presence. All was as
quiet as the interior of a magnificent
mausoleum. The garden surrounding the

palace was in a fair state of cultivation,

but no bird carrolled its morning lay, and
neither the buzz of the bee, nor tiie chirp
of the cricket relieved the mournful mo-
notony of the oppressive silence.

We spent a few moments inspecting
the never-failing well, dugatan expense
of nine lakhs of rupees, or about $300,000.
We then wended our way through the nar-

row, dirty streets of the capital to the
place where once the poor-house was lo-

cated; but on our arrival there we were
informed that, owing to the abnormal in-

crea.se in the number of its inmates, it

had been removed to more capacious
quarters a mile off. Thither we directed
our steps, and in due time we reached the
antithesis of the (iaekvvar's Palace. As
rich as were his quarters, so destitute

was the poor-house. In my note-book I

wrote a line that reads: "This is the
worst I have yet seen ;" and. as I recall it

now, I marvel that I ever had the courage
to pass into and through the filthy wards,

and more filthy yard that constituted this

shocking blot on civilization.

1 had become accustomed to sights

nauseating and revolting, but the Baroda
poor-liouse stands out as the most terri-

ble conglomeration of abject misery that

ever met my gaze. The sun's rays pene-

trated my pith hat and dazed brain and
eyes, while an effluvia of concentrated de-

composition rendered breathing both dif-

ficult and dangerous. Almost stifled and
stupefied we wended our way through the

dead and the dying, with smallpox, dys-

entery, fever and cholera to the right

and to the left, leaving terror behind us

only to find horror awaiting us.

I left Baroda for the last of these let-

claw-like hands inactively hung down her

sides, until she heard our footsteps. Then
they were laised appealingly in the direc-

tion of the sound, while she mumbled al-

most inaudibly her plaintive petition. Not
realizing at first that she was blind, I

walked up close to her, when another
more frantic effort on her part brought
her two hands into direct contact with my
face.

I shuddered as I felt the cold, clammy
touch, but being blind she could not see

it. I quickly got beyond her reach, and
then, as I supposed, unobserved, placed a

rupee in her hand. In another instant a

dozen other miserable remnants of human-
ity pressed forwaid. pleading vociferously

for help. Just then the

attendant appeared and
promptly ordered them
back. What might have
happened but for his

timely interference I

dread to contemplate,

as Mr. Frease and Mr.
Hudson, who has since

died of the cholera.

A BATCH (JF AI.MEESS WANDERERS

ters because I was
painfully conscious of

the paucity of my vo-

cabulary to do justice

to the subject, and
after I have written

the worst, I shall feel

that even then I have
only faintly indicated
the real condition of
affairs.

At the entrance to

the poor-house stood
a woman, blind. I

had often seen women
who had lost their

sight as the result of

the horrible famine,
but I had never seen
one who looked as

did this woman. Reduced to a living skel-

eton, the balls of her eyes were actually
decaying in the sockets of her ghastly
skull, and flies innumerable were acting
the part of scavengers undisturbed.
She stood bareheaded in a sun which

would have been fatal to me in less time
than it takes to write this incident. Her

TEN VEARS OLD AND VET WEIGHED O.XEV 1 HIRTV I'UUNDS"

with my other companions had advanced
more quickly and were beyond the reach
of my voice.

I entered the first of many wards sep-

era. dysentery and guinea- worm predom
inated. On some cots tlie unfoitunates
were doubled up. The temperature was
torrid. The air was laden with an odor
superlatively offensive. It was thick with
effluvia of the vilest stamp. The cots were
defiled, reeking with filth. Pain, misery,

helplessness were on every hand. The
agonizing groans of men and women
writhing in cholera's fatal and unyielding
grip were almost beyond endurance.
No attempt was made at treatment. I

called for the physician. There was
none. A hospital assistant with not as

much knowledge of medicine as an ap-

prentice in a pliarmacy was in charge,
" How many of these people will be

saved ?" I asked. ''They come here tc

die," was the stoic response. It wai

the abomination of desolation. I woulc
gladly have given at that moment all tha'

I possessed had it been in my power- tc

afford relief even for one single hour tc

those whose piteous gaze between the

spasms mutely appealed to the white

man for the help that they vaguely longec

for yet did not expect, and which he unfort

unately was unable

to render. Never
never Shall I forge

that sad ex peril
ence. But what w*,

saw in the first warq
was only a speciij

men of all the othtj

ers. We traveler^

from ward to wan
only to repeat the

same experience

Our heartstring
were wrung unti,

the ever-pr e sen
consciousness o

our own utter help

lessiiess became si,

oppressive that :

continuation of th

tour tiireatened ti.

unnerve us.

V/e stepped ou

into the squar
skirted by the ban'

boo enclosure am
into the braze
sun. There, befor

us on the ground

without shade o

protection of an

kind, stark nakec

lay a number O'

women in the last throes *bf the choleral

Two of them were moaning piteouslyl

They seemed unconscious, yet the cor"

tortions of their bodies indicated th;i

they were suffering intense pain. W

wj

*,

arated from one another by a bamboo called an attendant and ordered him t

partition. It was full of patients suffer- carrv the women under shelter from th

ing from every manner of aihnent. Choi- burning rays.
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We did not stop to think tliat we lacked
thority to enforce our demands. For-

nately there was no objection, and the

jmen were one by one carried under a

of. One of them was practically dead,

d at our request a few rags were thrown

er her for decency's sake. She was
: removed, and then and there slie

ed. We had seen enough. We were
xious to get away. But it occurred to

that thus far no children had been in

idence. So we made inquiry con-

rning them and learned that they were
pt in what i.s termed the kitchen. We
<ed to be shown there.

The kitchen in the Baroda poor-house

1st be seen to be realized. In a bani-

o enclosure under the supervision of a

:. turbaned Hindu, sat three hundred
iletonized. diminutive creatures, mostly

. ked. all sickly and miserable and many
. them totally blind. In the entire num-
r tiiere was not a single child which in

r country would not be considered

rjpelessly afflicted with marasmus.

I
iMillions of flies gorged themselves on
ttering sores and on eyes sealed witii

iiseating exudations. The sight of

jse poor little helpless human beings

ssaddening beyond description. Never
h't I seen anything approximating in

iject misery and utter destitution this

Ithering of innocents. Not a cry e.s-

ped their lips. The place was as silent

'the abode of death. Hardly a hand
rred. Not a sound was heard. With
exception of the blinking of the eye-

fs there was no indication of life. Had
irown eyes been sightless, we could have
|ssed by this place in total ignorance of

I; presence of a living being. We
flked in and no one paid the slightest

rention to our movements,
rhe Hindu seemed as lifeless as the

tildren. The sanitary conveniences and
h kitchen were one. We proceeded,

utiously advancing step by step, zig

; fashion, in our efforts to escape pol-

lon. We reached the centre of the

:losure. The Hindu looked on silent-

The whole concern seemed dazed,

e ourselves were dazed. Stupor was
leping upon us. Death seemed to be
;ircling the Baroda kitchen and all it

•< itained, first mercifully benumbing the

ises, as the surgeon administers an
aesthetic before he performs the oper-

on.

Suddenly there was a stir. Two men
kring a can of milk appeared in front of

Baroda tent. The children became
imated. The Hindu revived. He
lie over to where we were standing and
ormed us that milk was to be given to

: feebler children. We followed him to

"
: entrance and watched its distribution.

soon as some of the tin cups were
' fed the children scrambled for them.

ere was not enough for more than a

Jrth of the number, and the more
:orous ones got what there was. The
ibier ones went without it.

Some of them were too weak to rise.

They cried inaudibly, but their grief was
more pitiful than if it had sought noisy
expression. Perhaps punishment awaited
every demonstration on their part, and
hence they dared not complain. God only
knows. We protested against the totally

inadequate supply of milk and lack of
proper management. The Hindu ex-
plained that more milk would be served
in the evening. Eight long hours ! And
then perhaps only as much more. How
could these hungry ones survive.'

condition. .Motliers swayed to and fro.

moaning out unintelligible petitions.

Children prostrated themselves to the
ground, chattering in a strange tongue
and with friglitful rapidity of utterance
the story of their w'oes as though anxious
to tell all before we made our escape.
"Oh, my king,"" cried they, "it will be
very well with you if you will help us. for
we are very, very hungry."" .And. driven
to despair at the thought that their appeal
perhaps lacked eloquence or earnestness,
they slapped their hollow stomachs and
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I'hotographed during his tour in India, by Kaja Deen Dayal & iSon. photographers, Hombay. June, iqoo

We asked the Hindu how many little

ones died daily. He professed ignorance,

but volunteered the information that their

bodies were burned.

We crossed the square that led to the

gate ; but before we reached it we were
surrounded by groups of starving people

piteously pleading for a few pice with

which to purcha.se grain. Tears actually

trickled down the cheeks of many of the

supplicants as they held up to our gaze

their emaciated, shriveled little ones in

ocular demonstration of their deplorable

persuasively added, ••Tm starving: if you
will help me. (lod will give you many chil-

dren." My heart almost sank within me.
Why should 1 have been called to wit-

ness all this suffering? Why not some
w'ealthy man. who with a stroke of the

pen could fill these empty stomachs and
yet never miss the cost ? I took one of

the children in my arms. The motiier

said it was ten years of age. It could not

have weighed more than thirty pounds.

It was a skeleton absolutely denuded of

flesh. The large glistening eves were

fixed on mine, as though eager to catch
the promise of help. And yet 1 could not
give any, for I remembered my experi-

ence at the gate. A rupee given at this

moment might mean death, for these
people were desperate. They were be-

yond reasoning. Their own sufferings

and their children's woes had driven them
nearly mad. If help was to be given, it

had to be given generally and the few
coins I had with me would not have sat-

isfied a measurable fraction of the re-

quirements. I handed the child back to

its mother. It was but a matter of hours,
and long before I left India for home
the vultures had devoured or the flames
consumed all that was left when the

catastrophe overtook it.

As I write this. I verily believe that

very few, if any, of the twelve hundred
who were in the Baroda poor-house that
morning ever came out alive. It was a
veritable dead-house, and those who once
entered seemed hopelessly doomed.

After early lunch and family prayers at

the house of l\ev. T. 'SI. Hudson, we left

Baroda. traveling ea^Jward. witnessing a
succession of scenes of suft'ering. desola-

tion and misery. The rivers were dried
up and along their sun-baked, kiln-dried

beds, countless thousands of ragged,
haggard, foot-sore beggars wandered aim-
lessly. They were bound they knew not
whither. How many of them reached any-
where alive, God only knows. They were
literally walking skeletons. They fre-

quently died in their tracks. Thirty left

a village for the relief works. Ten died
while there. Ten died on the road home-
ward bound. Ten are awaiting death
in the village to which they returned.

These wanderers sink by the wayside
from absolute exhaustion. Then, if near
a village, they are picked up and carted
to the hospital. They arrive unconscious,

but their sunken eyes, heaving chest
and hollow stomachs tell their own terri-

ble story of inconceivable torture. Two
girls were thus picked up. They re-

tained consciousness, but speech had be-

come painful. They were offered food.

"Sahib." said the elder girl, "we have not
eaten for four days. If we take food now
we shall die. Let us rest until evening
and then feed us." She died that day.

The tissues and glands of her stomach
were completely withered away. Truly, the

present India Famine is the most appall-

ing tragedy the world has ever witnessed.

This is the last of my letters descrip-

tive of my tour of the famine fields of

starving India. Ma-bab' rings in my
ears. Would to God I had the means to

be father and mother to them all and to

give them enough to stay the pangs of

hunger until Providence graciously sends
a harvest so general and abundant that it

shall satisfy every hungry man, woman
and child in starving India!

Louis Klopsch.

11

KAMlNK-STKK KK.N .NATIVES AT AHMAUABAU
Gnnnt skeletons, incapable of locomotion and with hardly a single spark of vitality left

A <;K0UP of FAMINE BABIES
Two of them, the larger boy sitting and the child lying on the cot, died shortly alter Dr. Klopsch"s visit
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Abbott, M A 2 00
Adams. Mrs C K. 5 00
AlU'U. Mrs T L... 100
Bailev. Annie K. .1.5 00
Bakei-. Mrs E G. . 2 00
Baitk'tt. H 100
Batson. Ada 15
Billington, Mrs G
\V 2 00

Bovnton. Mrs A.. 10
Boviitou, Daniel.. 04
Biadbuiy. F R.... 50
Caudage. Mrs C. 10
(^arvcr. Miss EL. 25
(MaiU. H F 10 00
(•larl<, H L 1 10
Clouston. Mrs F.. 10
Cole. B 25
Cole. F B 100
Cornforth, A J 25
Crabtree, F S 100
Crowley. Georgia. 2o
CumminKS. Rose S oO
Davis, Mrs F 10
Davis, Sherman.. 10
Davis, Mrs V 10
Devereaux. John. 05
De Wolfe, Ida.... 25
Dinsniore, Mr. ... 10
Dinsniore, S 50
Dobbin. Bell V... 25
Dobbin. Carroll... 05
Dobbin, Eliza 25
Dobbin, Georgia.. M
Dol)bin. Kolins... 25
Dovle, E J 5 00
Dovle. Francis... 2o
Doyle. Milton 00
Drisko, Sophia... 2o
Duley. A S 100
Farnsworth. Clara 23
Faulkingham, F. .. 05
Fanlkingham. L. . 50
Fbigg. iMrs AG.. 25
.Freter, Chas W.. TOO
Gati-hell. H 1 l")

Gatchell. Mrs M S 25
George, Mr & Mrs
F W & Waldo.. 2 00

Giberson. Mary. . 1 00
Giles, Mrs L R... 1 oO

(Mlliate, Wm A. .. 1 •>()

Gilmore. A N 2 IKI

Gray. Mrs M 10
Haskell. W F 1 00
Henerv, Mrs M W 50
Hill, Emma A 25
Holmes, Mrs E... 25
Hooper, Mr «>0

Howard, I B 5 00
Howard, Mrs S A 1 00
Howe, John F 1 00
Hunt, Mrs C C. 2 00
Jenkins, A H 100
Jenkins, H N 25
Johnson, A F 50
Jones, Julius A... 100
Damphere. Mrs... 10
Langley, C E 50
Leonard, Mary, &
Mamie Jones.... 2 00

Little, Mrs F 20
MeLueas, Mrs AC 10
Mansfield, Mrs G 50

Mar.ston, Mrs F C 50
Molesworth, J G. 2 00
Moulton, E 2 00
Norton, Ulecess... 10
Oakes, A 2 IR)

Olson, Amanda... 100
Perkins, A F 25
I'hillips, Mrs 25
I'hiUips, Daisy &
Grace 15

Phinnev, P J 1 00
Rich, Mrs M B.... 1 00
Rounds. Mrs E E 25
Howe, Mrs D 50
Rumery, Nellie.... 25
Samson. Katie.... 25
Sanborn, G M 1 00
Sanborn, H M.... 100
Sawyer, E G 25
Simmonds. Mrs J 1 00
Smith, Esther J. . 50
Soule, Mrs Annie 25
Stickuey, Mrs W
H 100

Stickney. W H... 71
Strout, Mr & Mrs
E H 100

Strout. Mr & Mrs
H A 2 00

Stnrtevant, E 25
Sturtevant, S C. 1 00
Thompson. J E. . . 50
Tracy, I C 3 00
Wadsworth. Mrs J 50
Wales. Olive L. .. 100
Walker, Rubv 1 00
Ward, Mrs A L,

coll by 1 00
Whitten, Mrs, C
L 10

Weymouth, E R. .
."0

G H H, Brunswick 1 00
J S W. Montague. 100
Mrs Y T L. Booth-
bav Harbor 1 00
W H P, E Jeffer-
son 25

, Kennel)unk. .20 00
, Sunset 1 01)

. Unity 2 00
Friend, IJncoln... 2 00
Friend, New Port-
land 2 00

In mem of Axel
& Sylvia, Hart-
ford 2 00

Mother & daugh-
ter, Mt Vernon. 1 00

Hope, E Hamp-
den 3 00

A Shut in, E Jef-
ferson 25

Other subscrip-
tions. Stark 75

First Bapt Ch,
Sedewiek 8 35

Y P S C E & S S,

Norway Lake. . . 2 15
Y P S C E, West-
cogus 2 00

MAINE—Cont'd.
1st Ch of Luris-
tian Scientist,
Calais 5 00
W C T U. Orono.llOO
The Ladies' Cir-

cle, E Brownfleld 1 00
Slcott Club, Madi-
son 50

MASSACHUSETTS

Aborn, S R 100
Adams, Mrs C E,
& Ruth 2 00

Allen, C T 4 00
Anderson, J E 10 00
Anderson, W S. . . 5 00
Anderton, Margt. 2 00
Armstrong, F S.. 100
Asbund, Mrs 25
Baker. W F 5 00
Baleome, S E 1 00
Barlow, A E 1 00
Batchelder, Dr F 5 00
Beach. Jabez C. 2 00
Belcher. M E 1 Oil

Bell, Juo 2 00
Bemis, Mrs J A . . 2 00
Bennett, Nancy.. 50
Bloss, M C 50
Bowen, A, H 100
Bower, Arthur... 2 Olt

Bradburv. Wm C. 5 00
Branigan. E E... 100
Brav. A A 100
Briggs, D F, Co.. 25 00
Briggs, M W 1 00
Broadbent, S C... 5 00
Bronson, A J .) 00
Bronson, Mrs S L 1 00
Brown, Mrs A P. 1 UO
Brown, N H, & H
S 500

Brown, Wm 2 00
Brunner, Rudolph 1 00
Bullock, H 5 00
Burl)pck, Mrs J. . 2 00
BurUam. C 2 00
Burnham. S C 4 00
Buss, A P 100
Caldwell, Mary... 10 00
Carter, Mrs J A. 2 00
Carver, Geo 2 00
Carver, B S 2 00
Chaffee, Mrs C H 1 00
Chamberlain, Mrs
F M 1 00

Chase, Mrs E B.. 1 00
Church, Caroline 100
Clapp, (i W 20IJ

Clapp. Nathaniel.. 2 00
Clark, J W M.... 50
Clark, Oraltta 2 00
Clewley, Mrs A H.
Barker and
Blanche 7 00

Cockcroft. dem-
entia 3 00

Codding, E E 100
Collins, S S 1 00
Colman. D 100
Conant, Mrs, and
Mr L 100

Conaut, S 100
Conner, Sarah 100
Cook, A W 2 00
Copelaud. Albert.. 1 W
Corbin. Mrs C... 1 00
Cottrell. A M 1 Oil

Craig, Jas H 100
Crossen, Mrs M.. 100
Cunningham. G F 1 00
Cutler. Mrs C 25
Dairs, Miss C V. 2 00
Danforth, A L 1 IW
Davenport, Mrs H 1 00
Daw, Alsa 1 00
Derbv, Mrs G W 2 00
Doughty. Alice 1 00
Doughty. H 1 00
Doughty, Marion. 1 lO
Doughty, Mrs W
H 2(KI

Durfee, Bertha... O.-

Eaton, Mrs C F.. 10
Ellis. Jennie 2.i

Ellis, Wm A 100
Ells, Joseph A.. . 100
Erent. Mrs W 50
Fielding. G W 25
Felt, Sarah A.... 2 (Ml

Fish, Arthur 5<l

Fisher, Mrs J H.. 1 00
Fletcher, P D 1 0<l

Fletcher. Mrs S P 1 00
Forster, Geo M... 100
Fowler. N N 10 00
French, Mrs L W
E 2 00

Frew, Marv W.. . 1 IMI

Frizzell. Miss F.. 1 00
Fvfe, Mrs Ann. . 2 .50

Galilott. M A 2 00
Garfield. Eliza M. 8 00
Garfield. M D....17 00
(Jates, E A 2 00
Getchell, Mrs O A,
& R E 1 00

Gib.son, Mrs (i H. 100
Giftord. Mrs E R. (>0

Goodell. Annie... 2 <.'i

Gordrich, Ethel. &
Liebenow, Milo. 1 00

Hamilton, Mrs J
( ; 2 00

Hammond, D E,
Siddall, H A,
Moore, H L 3 00

Hefiniin, Jas 5 00
Hill, C S 100
Hill, Mrs E 50
Hill, Henry B 2 00
Hill, Marion ,50

Hill, Raymond. . . 50
Hillman. Wavne. 100
Hills, Mrs 25
Hinckley, Geo B.. 3 00
Holt, C J 1 00
Hooker, Mrs A. .. 2 00
Hooker, Miss H E 1 00
Hoover, Sallie 1 00
Howes, Mr 10
Hovle, Clara 50
Hovle. Clara 100
Humes, Mrs H P 3 00

MASSACHUSETTS. CoD.
Jacobs, Mrs S M. 2 00
Johannason, J. . . . 1 00
John.son. Mrs E. . 1 00
Johnstone. J L...IO00
Jordan, Miss E..
Joslin. C S
Keith, Myrtle...
Keney. J L
Keyes, Mr
Kinsley, Miss B.
Kirby, May.

100
100
1 00
100
10

5 00
100

Mrs HKirtland,

Knapp, C N
Knight, E G. .

.

Knotter, Rev J
Krull. Sadie
Larrence, J
Lathrape, R J L.
Lillev. Mrs H
LitUgow, Mrs M. .

Little. A W
Llewellyn. Annie:
Long, Mrs C L. . .

McComas, Ellen.

.

McKay, Mrs G.. ..

Mackenzie, I, &
C Roby

MacLeod, K A.
McMaster, C.
McRell. Mrs r.

Marble, Mr
Mason, F M.. .

Maynes, Mrs J
Medbery, F A

.

Menard, Alice.

3 00
..200
. .50 00
G 5 00
.. 200
.. 25

100
100
5 00
2 10
100
500
100

. . 5 00
C

Merri
Moran,
Norris,
Norris,
Myers,
Nichols
Nichols.
Nye, W

N W
Miss
Mrs Geo.
Mrs T A
G
Israel
Mrs J
L

no
3 00
1 (10

1; liii

10
1 1:0

•J (10

1 00
05

100
25

100
2 00
100
1 00

H. 1 00
100
loo
1 00
1 00
4 00
1 (,(l

100
2 00
1 00
2 00

10 00
2 00

Oliver, H A
Paine, Mrs E A.
Pease, Mrs E C.
Pehl, J C
Perry, M A
Pick, Miss
Pierce, A T
Pierce, C M
Pixley, Mrs E..
Read, Mrs E
Reed, Helen R..
Richardson, Mrs C
H 100

Richardson, E L. . 2 00
Richardson, Mrs
H G 1 IM >

Richardson, M 2 00
Ricl<etson, Jos... . 2 00
Robinson. A D.... 5 uO
Rockwood, G H. . 5 00
Rot eh. Rev 25
Roughsedge, M 100
Rowe, Mrs G F.. 100
Rovnes, Mrs E 2 00
Sawlette, C F 7 00
Scotland, B 1 00
Seavy. R E 2 50
Seffords, Mrs S M 1 00
Shannon, Mrs E.. 7 00
Slater, Florence. . 2 00
Small, Mrs A 10
Smith. Geo o 1 00
Smith, Mrs J R. .. 100
Snyder, Carrie 1 OtI

Spiiflord, Mrs N 8 00
Spooner, G 1 00

A B 100
E (i 1 25

Stetson,
Stetson,
Stetson.
Stetson,
Stetson,W ...

Sunier,

Miss L M -.0

Mrs M E 1 00
Miss M

1 50
K 100

Taylor, B A..

.

Taylor, Mrs W
. ... 2 00
A.IO 00

MASSACHUSETTS. CoU.
, Springfield... 1 Ot)

; Springfield... 100
, Springfield. .. 1 00

Friend, Attleboro. 1 00

For His Sake. Lei-
_

cester > 00

A Friend, Chelms-
ford 10 00

A Friend, Holyoke 2 00

A Friend, Hopkin-
ton 1 00

A Friend, Indian
Orchard 1 00

Friend, Lawrence. 100
Friend. Ward Hill 50
Friend, W Somer-
ville 100

P'riends. Dighton.li 8i

Friends, Lowell.. 2 00
Friends. A A
T, Milford 1 00

Friends, New
Braintree 110 10

Friends, Pigeon
Cove 6 00

2 friends. East-
hampton 2 2o
t h e r Friends,
Dorchester 22 00

F r o ni Friends,
Roxbnry 3 00

1 H N. Beverly. ..400
I H N, Christian
Hill 25

Reader. Westboro 1 (X)

I H N, West War-
ren 100

In the name of the
Master. Holyoke 1 00

Helpers. Topstield.l'.l .50

Husband and wife,
Leominster 2 00

House staff Meml
Host). vVorces-
t,.r 5 00

India ice water
well, E Pepper-
ell 4 00

For- the Master's
use. Sandisfield. 100

Christian Science,
F'itchburi; 100

Infant CI of First
Cong Ch, Great
Barrington 1 00

Beth Bapt S Sch,
Swampscott .... 2 10

S S 1st Cong Ch,
Dighton 5100

Beth S S, Brook-
line 312G

Loval Temp Leg,
Dorchester 3 00

Gleaner's So Cong
Ch. Mitteneague.30 00

Cushman Un Cong
Soc and friends,
Adamsdale 5 00

Bright Light Soc,
PittsHeld 3 00

Miss Circle, Three
Rivers 1 00

Y I' S C E First
Parish Ch. t'ni-

tarian. Dedham.l.5 00
Beth C G Society.
Brookline 25 00

Holland Beth C E
Soc. Winchester 5 <_Kl

C E of the U Ch,
Heath 7 00

B Y P U, Chris-
tian Hill 2 00

Immanuel Baptist
Ch, Dorchester.. 1 00

NEW JERSEY

Teltch, S 2o
Temple, Mr O 100
Tenney, A W 5 00
Towne, Bennie B. .50

Torrey, Mr & Mrs 2 00
Traver, Mrs S J. 1 00
Van Steensburg, 1' 1 00
Walham, E 100
Warbv, M E 100
Warner, Mrs I... 100
Weeks. S J 5 00
West wood, T H..10 00
White. Mrs E 2.50
White. H R 2 00
Wiuslow, C S 5 00
Wodraschka, M... 1 00
Wood. H S, and
wife 5 00

Wood, Mrs J 100
Worel. Anton 1 00
Little Alice, New-
tou 1 00

Helen and Olen,
Brockton 50

James, No Lever-
ett 100

Laura H, At hoi
Center 1 00

Susan and Julian,
Brockton .-.o

A M, W Warren. 5(X)
A M M, Belcher-
town 100

A W, Worcester.. 100
E A V, Brook's
Station 1 00

E J H, Dedham. . 200
(J T F, Boston. .. 1 (K»

J E M, Springfield 2 00
J W S, Neponset. 100
L B J & E C, B
D, Hortonville.. 3 00

M M, Hamilton... 2(K)
W R L, Melrose. 100
N B T, North
Chelmsford 3.50

P H N. Centerville 5 00
, A r 1 i n g t n

Heights 5 00
, Ashby ItH)
, Boston 1 )

-—, Gloucester. .

.

100
, Lvnn 3 00
, Methnen
. Middleboro.. .-||

. Rock
'

, Rowley 2 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Hurd. Harry C... 50
Hurd. Irene 30
Busted. E E 100
Jacobs. Freddie . . 1 50
J evens. Miss N 4 50
John-ston. J H, CI,

ITes Ch S Sch.. 100
Jones. Mrs J 2 00
Katterman, Emil.. 50
Kelsey. M H..
Xveeffer, Annie.
Keeffer. Mary
Kielberg. Hattie...
King. Clara ....

Kleinatland. Mr
Lake. Elmer . . .

Lake. Mary E . .

Langton. M F. .

Lawrence, E A.

.

Lindberg. Annie.
I^ove. I'atrick . .

Lozier. N M ...

Lyle, Mrs Wm. .

Lvle, Wm
Lucas. Albert and
G(^o Rodman . ..10 00

5 00
10
10
10
10

3 10
10

1 25
1 00
3 00
25

o 05
"25
5 00
5 00

B. ; (Ml

10

1 00
2 00
200
3 50
25
25

100
25

2 00
25

5 00
10

100
1 00
5<X)
10

100

4 00
1 00
25

1 00
.50

2 00

Maines. Mrs B
Manidgo, Ada
Miller, Miss Flo.
Mitchell. Mrs . . .

Moore, J A
Neil. Mrs Wm R.
Nevins. C V F. .

I'etty, Mrs A . .

.

Pruden, Mrs
Pugslev. David ...

Pugsley. Mrs J
Pugsley. John ....

tiuiniby. Wm W. .

Reeves. Mary ....

Revnold.s, Mrs M J
Richards. Albert..
Robbins. H S
Robblns. M R
Roe, M rs J ii

Roderer, Mary. . ..

Ross. Mrs A S. Sr.
Roundcv. Misses M
H & G A

Salmon, Mrs H . .

.

Schlup.
Schuessler. C
Sharp. Carrie ....
Sherlock. Wm - ^..

Sleegtet. Mrs G S. 2 00
Sliker. D ....
Smith. Sallie
Sperv. Mr ..

Stler. Robt &
dolf

Stier. R R
Tanis. James
Tige. G
Tige. Mrs M
Tige. R
Tonkin, Ethel
Tonkin. Jennie . .

,

Trowbridge. Fred
Truex, Jas
Tvack. Winnie . .

Tygar. Miss L M.
Van Derveer. A V
Vannote, J H. . .

.

Von Tobel. J
Warner. Hannah (

Welier. Wm A. . .

Welker, F W
Wheeler. S H
Widter. Emil . . .

Williams. Miss
Williams, Jane
William.s, G . .

Wiseburn, C
Wiseburn. Mrs J S
Wood, Mrs C

Ru-
10

100
1 00

.50 00
.50

50

A.

Addison W C T U 1 00
Albert, Wm, Jr . . 1 00
Anrd(>as. Mrs 05
Austen. Mrs J F.. 1 00
Ballentine.Mrs J G 2 00
Barrett. Celia 25
Barrie. W 5 00
Beekler. Mrs E .50

Beekl(>r. Miss J... 25
Bennett. A 1 00
Boggs. Mrs C A. .. 4 00
Botenga. B 1 00
Canfield. Mrs Geo. 1 00
Carpenter. C W... 2 tX>

Carter. J A .50

Cheesman. A 100
Chegividden. Mrs.. 25
Clayton, R W 100
Coourod, Lulu .... 20
Copeland. I^ H.... 175
Coss. Margaret ... 50
Crane. Mrs F E. .. .50

Crane. Grace 10
Crane, Helen 10
Cruse. Mrs S D. .. 5 00
Curriow. Wm ... 10
Davis, Minnie, coll
by 23

Dalrymple. Mr .. 05
Dexter. Thos 2 CO
Drum, Aniv 10
Eiet, Mrs Jno 2 00
Emlev, Leona ... 1 00
Esterdahl. Bertie. 2 OO
Ewan. Israel &
Marv 2 00

Fisk, Florence D. . 1 0(1

Fisk, Harvev N. . 2 00
Fisk, Marion D. .. 1 00
Fisk, Newell R. .. KJO
Francis, Mrs Chas 1 00
French, Marv A... 5 00
Frever, A E 1 00
Goff, Mrs Mary. . 2 00
Haas. Mrs John. . 2 50
Hafer. Katie 20
Handville. Lillie. . 25
Harvey, Mrs S E 1 00
Havens, Lillian . . 2 .55

Hawthorn. Lillian .50

Heu'cr. E R ] .50

Holdsykom. H ... 1 00
Howland, Mrs Jj M 1 OO
Hughes, Eunice,
Coll 4 .50

Hull, Jfrs E M. .. 1 01)

Hurd. Frank 1 OO

25
10
50
25

1 00
1 00
50

1 00
li 0(1

2 (Ml

11
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
10
30

1000
Wright. J B E and
Mrs M V Mead. 50

Young. Wm 1 00
Younglove. M L.. . 2 00
Zander. Sophia ... 1 oO
A E T. Riverdale. 1 00
A L. Metuchen ... 2 00
A Y J, Westfield. 5 0<1

B F L. Westfield.. 1 00
E D F. Shiloh 1 00
E L R. Turkcv ... .50

F E T, Dunellen. . 100
G H C. Phillips-
burg 1 00

J F C. Cedarville. 5 00
Mrs M G T, Ridge-
wood 5 00

R P, Montclair ... 1 IK)

W C T r. Lumber-
ton 2 00
W F A, Plainfield 1 00

, Afton .SO

, Barnsboro. . .. 50
, Cape May ... 100
. Morristown... 50
, Port Jeffer-

son 5 00
, Red Banks . . 1 00
. W Hoboken.. 100

Anon, Blairstown. 50
Cash, Lebanon ... 1 .50

Cash, Lebanon ... 75
F'riend, Junction.. 20
A Friend. Darmont 2 00
Friend, Port Oram 5 00
Friends, Hacketts-
town 1 00

I H N. Green Creek 1 00
In His Name, Long
Branch 1 00

I H N. Morristown 5 00
A Sympathizer.
Holmdel 25

I H N, P P L,
Westfield 2 00

Primary CI Birth-
day Monev, Clif-
ton 7 00

I'nion Service at
Lakewood 20 00

From Essex Falls.lO 00
The Marlboro Jrs,
Shiloh 100

Reader, Summit.. 100
People of Cooks-
town 6 00

I'res Ch. French-
town 2 00

Cof K D. Wana-
que 5 00

NEW JERSEv—Cont'd.
Hope & Ebenezer

.M E Chs at Hope 8 oO
Presby Ch. Hope-
well 7 35

Prim Dept S Sch
CI of I'resby Ch.
Washington .... 7 00

Bueua V S Sch,
Landisville 2 00

Speedwell S Sch,
Morristown 1 00

Holland S School,
Paterson 50 00

C E Soc Pres Ch,
Greenwich 4 00

Scattering Seed
Cir, Ocean Grove.10 00

Mercy and Help
Dept, Epw Leag.
Springfield 4 00

First Bapt Jr Miss
Soc, New Market 5 00

C End Soc First
Ref Ch, Hacken-
sack 5 00

Y P S C E. I'resby
Ch. Tenafly 7 00

NEW YORK

Abbott. JIrs J J. .. 2 00
Aelberg. R 25
Aldons. Mrs E... 25
Aldons, Earnest... 25
Aldons. Emma ... 25
Aldons, Frank ... 25
Aldrich. Chas S...10 00
Allen. B 50
Allen. Mrs L M. .. 100
Allen. Mrs M H.. 1 00
Allendorph. Mrs H 100
Alvord. Pearl 1 00
Arnold. Mrs M 2 00
Auchmoodv. Mrs G 1 00
Austin, .\lbertus E 2 00
Austin. S S 2 00
Austin. W F 1 00
Babi'ock. J A 2 (M)

Bac Anna E.. . 2 00
Bacon. Mrs A H.. 5 00
Bailev, John M. .. 2 00
Bailev. Mrs L .... 25
Bailey, Ruth 10
Bailev, W ^- H. .. 100
Baldwin. Mrs (i . . 20
Ball. Mrs 1 00
Bancker. Mrs W D 5 00
Bauer. Kitty 10
Banker. Walter .. 1 00
Barlow. T E 2 00
Barnuni. R W 2 00
Barr. Edward 5 (Ml

Barnth, H 10
Batchelder. Emily. 2 00

Beale. Isaac 2 00
Beattie, Mr John.. 1 00
Becker. Mrs I) 1 00
Bell. James 5 00
Benedict. E 10 00
Benning. W E & It 7 (Kl

Benson, Mrs J 10 00
Benton. Mary .... 25
Biedekapp. Mrs E. 2.50
Bigelow. Mrs M.. 3 (M)

Billings. E L D. .. 05
Billings, Mrs M. .. 30
P.ishof. Mrs 10
Blakeslee. .Miss M 5 00
Bliss. Z W 1 0(1

Bo^'eit. Martha A 1 00
Bolten, Mrs S J. .. 2 00
Borden. Mrs 1 00
Borrous. F E 10
Boughton. Mrs E 5 00
Boyd, A 5 00
Bovd, M M KM)
Brace, C 25
Brad lev, T J 2 00
Bradt. Lucv 33
Brittingham. F A. 5 (Ml

Bronk. Mrs H 10 00
Bronson. W L 1 00
Brown, A L 10 00
Brown, Lena and
others ,. .. 1 00

Brown, Mrs M 100
Brush, Mrs E 25
Buchanan, Mrs D
G 5 00

Budd Ri-os 2 00
Burch. Helen L.. 100
Burkhard. E 10
Burmaster, F F.. 1 00
Burr, S E M 1 00
Bush, Mrs L S 5 00
Camp, CD 25
earner, Mrs V H. 10
Carson. Mrs W A. 50
Cass, Belle .50

Cavwood. Mrs D.. 3 10
Child, Jam<-s J .50 (Ml

Clark, Mrs Ben. .. 25
Clark, Mrs Bvron. .50

Clark, Mrs M' E. . 25
Clark. Mrs S M... 2 00
Cleghorn. Mrs J... 25
Clikeman. M 25
Coo. Mrs AS 50
Cole. Jno M 5 00
Conine. Mrs W B. 10
Cook. S A 1 00
Coon. Wm J 6 OO
Covert, Mrs G F.. 2 00
Covert. Thaddeus
D. Coll by 3 00

Cozine. Alice .30

Crandall, T E 2 00
Crannell. Mrs M... 1 00
Crarv. Mrs G 2 00
Craven. Miss L C 5 00
Crippen. Mrs D... 50
Cross. Burke 25
Cro.s.s, Fred 25
Cross. Kate 25
Crumb, C P 1 00
Curtiss, M E 5 00
Dailey. A H 5 00
Damon. Mrs 10
Davis, Annie 25
Davi.s. Grant 25
Davis. Mrs J 1 0(1

Davis Miss S E M 1 00
Day. S J 5 00
Dc Bervise, M E. 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
De Lancett, Louis 5 Oil
Demiug, L J 10 o|
Denison, F P 1 (>B

Dockson, ST 1 o|
Doolittle, F E 5 o!
Doolittle, Lily M. 1 ol
Dorn. R
Douglas, Miss E...
Douglas, Geo M....
Downey, M W ...
Dubois, L
Duliois. M 2||

Du Charme, E . .

.

Dumanoie, Eunice 1 Oi

Durfee, Chas M... 10
Durkee, F Lester. 1
Eagle. Mrs B 5
Earle, Mrs J W. . 20,
Ebert, Rev D J. ..

Ebert, R
Eddy, Alzada M..
Edwards. Mrs I. .

Edwards. LB
Ehle, Frances . .

.

Ellison, Mrs
Ells. W N
English, Chas ...
English, LA ....
Evarts. Mrs W A
Fairchild. S M
Coll bv

Fales, F L
Farnharnd, Mrs F 2 OC

Farrington, HP. 2
Fish. Emma 5 Oi
Fisher, Mrs H M. 51
Fitch. Mrs W R.. 5
Foote, Rev C A.. 4.1

Ford. Mrs A E 2
Ponies. Grace .... lOi
Frances, A 10
Freeborn, Geo ... 2
French. H P and
family 5 0i

Frey. C, Brooklyn. 5
Fuller, W F 5 0)

Gage, Mrs E 10
(Jagnon,' Mr C. . . . 1
Gallup. Mrs J D &
Miss A Johnson. 20

Gallw.iy, Mr G...
(iannng, Mrs F. .

.

(Janung. Nina ....
Gardner. H
(Jaylord. Mrs P C.
Gednev. Mrs Wm.
Gillis, Miss
Gillum, Mildred. ..2 0'

Gilman. Miss P,
through 3

Gilniour, Allan ...10
Glanville. F 7
Goodman. Juliet.. 2 7
(ioodrich. Mr and
Mrs J A

Gordon. Wm
(Jorga, Joe
Gork. Mary M E.
Graham. Mrs ....
draw. Mrs C
(Jraw. Kath 1(1

(Jrav. B E
Grav. Mrs B S. ..

(Jregg, M E
'Jreen. Carrie E.
(ireen. Edna M. .

(iroesbeck. Geo K
Guest, Mrs R W.
Habber, G L ...
Hag.unan. C A..
Hagaman, C A. . .

Hagaman. C A . .

Hagaman, G A..
Hahn. Anna
Hall, Mrs F.annie. 10:!

Hallet. Mrs C W. 2
Hallet. Mrs C W.. 10
Hardie. Mrs A 2
Harkins. Mrs D J 5
Harlow. Mrs M. .. 7
Harris. Mrs Jno. . 5

Harteing. C 2
Hartwig. Warren,
Jetta & Mamie..

Havemever, J C.IOOO!
Hawke. J A 1 Oii

Hawlev. Mrs C C.IOOJ
Hebblethwaite, R

(' 7i

Hedges. M L 1 0^

Hent. Mrs J T... 2
Hermans. Rev W 10
Hess. Louis and
Evangeline 4

Hickman. Mrs W J 2(:

Hopkin.s. Mrs W. . 3(1

Horwoo(l. Mrs A.. .5

Hovev. W G ..ion
Hulbert. B b\. .',

Hun. ilarcus r. 100 (1

Hunt. Maud
Jackson. C S
Jarrett, S ..

Jarvis, M D . . i(f
Johnson. Mrs. c .5

Jones. Mrs I, J.. ..in
Jones. Mrs S J. . . 5 (1

Jourgensen. Mrs C 5
Joyce. J T ..10(1

.-1

W
1

Kellev. Margaret. 5

Kelly. Mrs A 4
Kennev. Julia- ... 20
Kenvon, L B 10
Kilmer, Mrs C 10
Kimball, Chas O.IO"
King. L
Kittell, Miss M
Kniffin. Clifton..
Knoch. Mrs H. .

.

Kves. Mrs A R. .

Kvkendall. Mrs
A

Kyle. .Mrs M L. .

Lambeitt, M . . .

.

Landers. Levi .

.

Landon. F C . . .

.

Lare. Wilbur . . .

Larkin. Rose A.
Lee. Maver
Lees. T
Lewis, Mrs M A..
Loomis. A
Loom is. Mi's A. . .

Lovell. D H
r,ncas. Mr Thos.

9

IC
5

1

20

10'

104
1'

9;:,

2:

lOi

2 0'

10'
.^'.

10.

IC
10

1
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SEW YORK—Cont'd.
Dride, Mrs J A.ll 00

icCaw. I 25
icUonalil, Mrs A. 20
[cKinuey. Mrs C 1 00
cPreuzil, U 1 40
Icohu. Mrs W 10
llorv, A B 100
llorv. Mrs H K. 5 (X)

per," Mrs H.
D L.

A.

arch, Mrs
arshiill. S

iartin. (' C
Bartiii. Jos
art in, M A
at her. Mrs

iattife. Bhiiichc.
lattifc. MartliM . .

iattisoii. Hcv I".,

ilaxwfll. Mrs M E
ia.viiaril, K A: E..
dealio. Mrs M. . .

.

leach. J
(leaker, Mrs W H.IO (0

1 ti(i

100
125
100
100
200
100
02
02

." (jb

100
100
no

leaker, W H
f'Merritt. Mrs H
; Milliiiii, Mabel

Daviil
Miller. Mr ...

Mr ...
Mrs ...
Mrs ...

A
.Mrs
Mrs
Will

Willit

Miller,
liller.

liller,

filler.

..liller,

^'Vliller,

Miller,

.nils.

5 00
M 1 00
&
.. 2 00
. . 0.')

K . .

H.

Row-
inn I iV Ilaywartl
Co'.v

Jiner. Mrs \V H..
_ltchell. .Mrs
ilollenheuser, K D
llontfjoinery, Mrs. 2 W
'.looiiey. Mrs 25
.lootiey. Sara .... .50

.loore, .\iiiia

.loorc, (
' B .

iloore, .las B
,Ior)re, .1 \V .

,Ioore. M I. .

,Ioore. It A .

.loore. T (• .

51
2 00
100

1 00
20

.ioran;;e. .1 \V

.losher. 01..

.lotlies. Kate

.lunsoii. S C

1 (Id

10
10

5 00

1 00
1 (H)

Murray. Mr & .Mrsc<» x
Ivers. Hdtia
viVers. Mrs .IB..
r,a.sh. Mrs K
.iash. .1 H
sehrhoss. Win .

.

fsewell. ('has A. .

.

I.'ewinan. Evelyn. ,

;ol>le. Mr

50
5 <m
200
5 (HI

1 (10

1 00
2 00
87

;orth. l)r N L, Jr. 10 00
lowlaiHl. Walter. 1 00
I'Connor, I.eada . . 00
I'Haron. Mrs .1 . . 1 00
isborne. C W.... 5 OO
ntv, Ilattie A. .. 1 00
addock, -u-s C A 25
addock, .\ A... 25
addock. Mrs W
H 1 0(1

adgett, Mr & Mrs
8 E 2 00
age. Mrs K B... 6 00
alener. X 35
almatler, Blrd-
ella 1 15
almlter. Mrs C I).IO(K)
arks. E B 1 00
arnientei-. .\Ir &
Mrs E .1 5 00
'eck. Mrs II 2 on
i.'prsons, 1" S 2 00
eters, .Mrs I. A. . 1 OO
'otersr.n. .1 C :i 00
jfincknev. I) 1 00
finckiiev. Miss M 1 00

.M A

L..

1 00
1 0(1

1 00
10

2 00
.-|()

50
1 (!0

I 00
1 00
1 (K)

'omrov. .Mrs
•ool. Mrs A.
ool. Merlon
oole, I) K
ruyn. .Mrs (! I). .

ugli. .Illo It

fugh. Sarah
camsfelder. .1 . . .

.

imny, Mrs M V...

nnny. Miss M W
awe. Mrs E
avnioiid. Itlioda.. 1 00
aynor, W A 1 00
eniseii. Mrs K. .. 2 00
.ense, .Iiici It .S 10
lenshaw. .Mrs A H 5 00
lensselaer. 1 10 00
hodes. lK'll;i .... 25
ilchardsoii, K ...
oach, .Ino
loherts. Mrs E...
oblnson. Otis H.
ockwell Bros &
Co
oe, S
olORon. Mrs .Tiio

owark, I! ()

owark. Mrs I>. . .

'owe, .Mr & .Mrs
L
udd, Mrs Jos ...
uasell. Henry. ...'20 00
anborn, .Miss" A J 35
Barters. Ida 25
nvage, W II
aylcr. Mrs E. . . .

nyler. Mrs H. . .

.

cherinerliorii, An-
ina

fhnelder. .Mrs E.
[•hooiimaker, Mrs
and Miss
fhooiHllMUer,
;ehrader. I (

carle. W W
paver, Erank
fddnn, S A.
"•ely, Del 1.1

engstaekon,
r'wnll. Mr &
I& T
haver, I,

haw. Mrs W W.. 1 W
iipff, Mrs A 1 00
hlelds, Dolph ... 15

1 (M»

25
10

5 (HI

8 40
; 0(1

Tit

2(1

5 00

5 00

1 (10

100

Mae
! 00
21
.50

10 00
.\. .10 ((I

10
50

.M rs. 25
Mrs

:{ (K)

20

1

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Sheppard, J E (M
D) 5 00

Shurlisell. Mrs ,..200
SlKslice. J 1 100
Si [Unions. H 100
Slade. Isabel 5 (K)

Sliter, Mrs E A &
Ater 1 00

Sloan, Maggie .... 50
Smith. Mr & Mrs. 25
Smith. Mrs A W... 25
Smith. Mrs C 100
Smith. Mrs G A. .. .50

Smitli. Henrv W.. 5 00
Smith. M .50

Smith. Wm 1 00
Smith. Willie .... 25
Smvth, Miss 10
Suiytli. Mrs 10
Snyder. Florence.. 102
Somberger, P .... .50

Si>rde.son, Alice ... 100
Sprague, Mrs E E 1 00
Stanley, Lacev ... 10
Stearns, .Mrs J N 5 00
Stceiilierg. V 1 (K)

Stevens, Elbert... 25
Stickle. C M 1 00
Stickle. Frank ... 25
Stilwell. Mrs (i. .. 10
Strong. Clarinda.. 5 (JO

StiDMg. H E 8.55
Strong, H E .50

Stnrdee, H K 10 f»0

Stvles. .Mrs 1> 25
Siiart. MA 25
Swan. Mr 2 50
Sylor. Mrs W H.. 1 00
Temple, Jennie ... 45
Thumas. Mrs J M. 2 00
Tlioiiipson, H \V,

J r 1 CO
Thoiiipsiiii. Mrs ,T. 25
Til. bit ts. .Mrs E B. 100
Tiiidale, Wm W. .. 5 00
Titus. Mrs H E... 2 (HJ

Tobey. Mrs (' II. .. 1 oO
Tuiiipkins, Mrs .1. 50
Tower. .Mr & .Mrs
M C 5 CO

Tiikerman. Mrs
Captain 1 00

Tiiuison, Mr i*c Mrs
I. H 2 00

Tut hill, E 10
Tiilliill. 1, J (5
Tiitliill. U B 05
Tut hill. .Mrs W A 15
Tvlcr. .Mar 1 00
Van KcMveer. C II 1 00
Van I'radeubnrgh,
Alvira 25

Van Fradcn burgh.
E ...100

Van Eradenburgli.
Ira 25

V:in Fradcnbnrgh,
M C .50

Van I,lew. II »V 1,. .50

Van Valkeuburg. II 1 00
lOnter bv F Van
Vechtefi. 1' Har-
tcl .V I! llolTiiian 2 .50

Van Wvrk. Elisa. 1 Oft

Vcltman, Ileiirv () 1 00
Vooriics. 1) U 1 tKt

V.ielker, Geo 25
W.i;;ner, A 25
Wagner. J 05
Wailai-c. Mrs W. . 5 (Ht

Weir, Mrs J I)... 2 00
Weiss, Beatrice . . 1 00
Wells. H I) 5 (to

Wheeler, E H 5 (K)

Wheeler, J U .50

White, Mrs 10
White, A 10
Wliite, H M .50

White. W 05
Whiting. (Jertrude 5 25
Whitnier. It J .50

Whltnev. K N 1 00
Whiton. S G 25 00
Wieksen. Mrs J J 1 00
Wills. Clias & .son 5 00
Wilson. Mary 1 00
Wilson. S 05
Winnie, Ethel 80
Wit man. T 3 00
W I, Mrs II B.. 1 00
W.M.d. .Mrs Saml. . 1 (10

Wright. E 10
Voiiiig, Mr & .Mrs.KKKt
Young. Win 25
Voungman, Mrs C

I) 1 00
Zimnicrman, .\ . . . 1 (10

Blanshatie, I.cfev-
er Falls 3 00

JndsDii. . Thou-
sand Isld Park. . .50

Bessie A; Walter.
Brooklvn 1 00

Millie & Harry, So
Nvack 1 00

Mrs A E P, Brook-
lyn 25

A S II. I.oug Isld
Citv 25

C ItW 2 00
Mrs I) B & McH.
Albaiiv 100

E .M H'. I. I City. 05
E .M 1,. Bklvu. .. . 2 00
E M n, L I City. . 05
F S (i, L I City.. 10
G l'^ B, Union Cen-
tre 100

G (J, X Y Citv... 10 00
G K. Waterloo. .. 1 00
II 1, II. I, I City. . 05
H L K, Albany.. 5 00
1 I! II, I, 1 City.. 05
J T. .\mslerdani. l(t

M 1 S, Ailianv 5 00
.M I, C, Cliadwi<-ks 1 00
M E E V, Catskill 00
M M E, La Earge-

vlllc 1 00
S E P, O' Falls. . 5 00
S I, \V. Rochester.lO 00
\V>? K, Trov 10 00
—^ Allianv 50

, Alb.-inv '-'5

, Albany 2 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
, All)any 25
, Bath 100
, Berkshire . . . 1 OO
, Brooklyn 2 00
, Brooklyn .... 5 00
, Brooklyn .... 5(0
. Brooklyn .... 1 00
. Brooklvn .... 2 (JO
, Brooklyn .... 1 00
, Brooklyn .... 5 00
, Brooklyn .... 5 (Xt
, Brooklvn .... 5 00
, Brooklyn 2 CO
. Brookmerc... 10
. Cape Vincent 1 25
, Itelevan 5 CO
. East Line... 100
. Fishkill on the

Hudson 50 00
. Mattituek ... 1 00
. N Y City 1 00
. X Y Citv 2 00
. N Y City 15 00
. X Y City 1 00
, Rexford Flats 1 00
, Rose 1 00
. Scottville ... 100
. Syracuse 10 00
. Troy 1 00
. Troy 2 (X)
. Troy 2 00
. Troy 10 00
. Troy 5 00

Ca.s'h. Brooklyn ! !25 (10

Cash, Greenport.. 25
Cash. Montgomery 2 00
Friend, Southami'i-
ton 3 00

Cash. Thousand
Isld Park 50

Cash. Thousand
Isld Park 1 00

Cash. Thousand
Isld Park 1 00

Cash. Thousand
Isld Park 50

Cash. Thousand
Isld Park 25

Cash. Tlioiisand
Isld Park 25

Cash. Thon.sand
Isld Park .'iO

Friend, X Y Citv. 8 00
Friend. Albany . . 1 00
Friend. Brooklvn. 2 (iO

A Friend. Bus-
kirks 50

A Friend. Holiart 5 CO
Friend. Mareelliis. 1 ( (I

Friend. Marcellus. 1 CO
A Friend. .\ Y C. . 15
A Friend. .North
Hampton 1 00

A Friend, Xor-
wicli 1 00

Friend. Windham. 10
Friend in Christ.
(tneida 15 00

Friend of Cause,
Troy 10 00

Friends, X .\rgyle 3 CO
Friends. Siilney.. . 7 00
Two Friends. W

.M'l.iny 25
3 Friends. (Jalwav .55

I H X. E Avon..'. 100
I H X. .Middle
port 10 00

I II N. X Y City. ..'JO 00
1 H X. .Niskayuna 2 ( (t

In mem of our
lovi'd ones. Wa-
terloo loco

Ri>adcr of Herald.
Clifton Park 1 CO

A Sulir. Alexander 1 00
A Sulir. Brooklyn. 1 00
S u I) r. Viscliers
Ferry 1 00

S y 111 p a t h i 7. er,
.\cw Hartford.. . 2 00

S y in p a t h i z e r,

Spencer 1 00
Two Sympathizers,
Xiskaynna 5 00

Sympathy, Tarrv-
town 2 00

Ink. Clifton Spgs.lOCO
I'liknown, N C^ol-

liiis 5 00
Ingleside Home,
BulTalo 5 50

Emidovecs of Do
Viiinc Coiiii) Rin 3 .30

Citizens. Wales,
Centre 3 25

T'nknown, Sheeps-
head Bav 1 00

2 Sisters, Bleeeker 5 00
Poor Boy. Fonda. .10 CO
People of Bald-
winsville 120 00

School Children,
Osborn 30

Citizens. W'ales
Centre 3 00

C o n t r i b u tions.
Greenport 2 04

Pres *: Bapt Coll,
Moreland 2 25

Citizens of Port
Crane 10 00

Baby, N Y C 10
Several Others, Og-
densbiirg 4 50

A sul>r to the S S
Times. Chevcnnc 50

Grace Clirisl Ch,
S S CI, St Johns-
ville 3 CO

Lithe, Ple.ssis ...100
Reformed Ch, Cic-
ero 10 50

IMesby Ch, Heu-
velton 00

Hillside Park Ch,
Johnson .' . 5 CO

Church of E Pal-
ermo 75

Class of Boys. Ev
Eiig Luth Ch of
Uede(>mer, Buffa-
lo 100

M E Ch, N Y Mills COO

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
First Baptist Ch,
Clarksville 18 00

M E Ch. X Ridge. 1 00
Ref Meth Ch &
Cong. Cascade
Valley 3 45

Peoples Bapt Ch,
Xewtield 4 95

Meth I' B & Bapt
Chs. Frewsburg . IG 00

Campbell & Erwin
Bapt Ch, Coopers
Plains 5 50

Milford Ctre Bapt
Ch. Portlandville 6 00

Milford Ctre Bapt
Ch, Portlandville 75

Scipio Bapt S S,
Merri field 3 50

Prospect Heights
Pres Ch, Miss S
& S Sch 12 00

First Ch of Christ.
Clean 24 40

(irace Gospel Ch,
Brooklvn 2 31

RoMiartsville Ch,
Englishtown 12 (»

S Sch of Ch of
Christ. Bklvn..323 03

Mori'v Mvrtle A:

S Sch CI 1 25
Bapt S Sch, Wol-
cott 3 16

E Pitcairn Uu S SIO 00
Valh'y Cottage S S 3 70W Meth S S, Cold-
spring 2 CO

CI Xo (5, 1st Free
Bapt S S, Buffa-
lo 3 00

Meth E S S, Mav-
ville 7 70

Memlier of M E S
S, Black Cr'k... 30W C T V. Addison 1 00

Jun C E Soe, Ross
Mem Ch, Bing-
hamton 1 00

Y P S C E, East
Ashford 85

Ep Lea, Chemung 3 00
Ladies Aid Soc. M
E Ch, De Pev-
ster 13 75

Schofield Chapter,
Ep Lea, Forest-
ville 18 25

Kerhankson. W C
T U 1 00

C Endeavour, Xo
Gage 10 00

C E Soc. Xorth
River 4 10

C E Soc, Portland-
ville 2 00

Rescue Miss. Syra-
cuse 20 CO

Woin For .Mis.sy

Soc of M P Ch,
Mt Morris 7 25

A— Y P S C E,
Dundee 100

C E Soc, 2d Pres
Ch, Bridgeton. .15 65

Miss Soc, VVeslev-
aii .M Ch. Syia-
cuse 45 (10

.Mattliews. W H.
Ci of St Johns
M E Bible Sell.

Xew R(X-helle.. . 9 00
Y P S C E. King

Fi'rrv 13 20
C v. Soc of the
Presbv Ch, Bain-
bridge 10 25

Ladies .\id Socy,
Beaver Dams . . 5 00

Y P Soc of 1st
Swed Bapt Ch,
Brooklvn 30 00

Y 1' S C E of Ea-
ton 10 00

S T Battle W R C
Xo 49, Culta 2 00

Y P Soc, 2d .\ve
Baptist Ch. X Y
Citv & thro Miss
G E McConiiell.ll 41

P.usv Bee Soc.
Keene Valley ..10 00

Ladies' Aid Soc.
Brookview 7 25

Jr League, High-
land 2 00

Young Peoples Soc.
Xo Tonawanda.lOO 00

Inasmuch Cir K
D. Watervliet...lO 00

Jr find Soc, Web-
ster 1 00

"Cheerful Work-
er.*," Ethel K
Mitchell. Mary
Derrick, Carlista
Dave.v, Lillie

Vedder. Gladys
Derrick iV Bcii-

sie Snvder 8 75
King's Daugliters
Soc of Mem
Bapt Ch. Me-
chanicsville .... 3 75

"Rose Bud Cliili."

Batavia 7 10
C E Soc rnion S
Sch, New Brigh-
ton 3 00

\V C T U, Sandy
Hill 2 00
W F M Soc, Bur-
lington Flats
Bapt Ch 23 71

C E Soc Pres Ch,
Clinton 5 00
W C T U,Honeoye
Falls 4 00

Jr Ep L, Moriah. 1 00
W C T V. DeKalb
Jet 5 00

C R Soc. R
Patchogue 5 00

Young Ladies'Miss
CIr. Morrisville. 1 .50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Sr C E Soc Pres
Ch. Brockport . 7 35

Jr Y P S C E
Ref Ch, Man-
hasspt 1 50

Sr C E Soc, Brock-
port 5 00

C R Soc, Griffins
Mills 2 .50

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Colemans 5 25

Jr C E Soc, Free-
donia 11 00W H M C 1st Bapt
Ch, White Plains 2 00

Woman's F M C
1st Bapt Ch,
White Plains... 9 00

C E Soc, Tompkins
Cove 7 00

C E Soc, Turnpike 3 75
K's Daii of 1st
Bapt Ch, New
Brighton 5 00

Circle of King's
Sons & Daus.
Mohawk Lake . .21 00

Thoughtful Cir K's
Dan. Jamestown 5 CK)

Willing Workers
Cir K D. White
Plains 00

Y' P Alliance,
Stone Arabia . . 8 75W Loc TTn Y I" S
C E, Saratoga Co 7 05

Journey Club, Sag
Harbor 4 40

Y P S C E, No
Manlius 2 00

Y L H H Club
Phelps Mission,NYC. 1 25

T'-" Arinitago
Chapel C E Soc,
N Y C 10 00

C E Soc of Mad
\ve Presbv Ch. 5 00

W' C T U. New-
'"ivirh 5 00

Epw Lea, Clarks-
ville 3 60

Riga Grange 168,
Cliurchville .... 5 00

Parsv Clut). Rkvn 1 00
Y P S C R Mem
C E Soc. Duane. 2 65
Pres Ch. Bklvn 5 00

0:il< St Miss'v Soc,
Bingliaintori 2 00

Y Volunteers of
••i,,,„.,,,,j.„nij Ref
Ch. Wallkill 5 00

Gleaners of So
Main St T^nion.
(^loversville 5 ftO

W C T U. IIion...lO 00

VERMONT
Adams, fJeo 50
Alfred, Mrs 10
Allard. Mrs S E. .. 25
Allen. Ed 1 00
Ames. Wm D 1 00
Arnold. Mrs P 25
r..iilev, Mrs X W.. 25
P.allard. Miss 05
BallanI, Miss F. .. 10
Biillord. B 05
Barbons. Mrs C A 25
Barbons, Mrs R L. 1 00
Beardslev. Mrs D 25
Beecher, Alice M. 1 CO
Beecher. Bern ice S 1 00
Beecher, R V 1 00
Px'einan, Mrs A B. 50
Bell. Mrs (} 25
Bigclow. Orville &
familv 2 50

Bingham, Jas G... 1 00
Blake. M W 100
Boughton. Mrs ... C5
Brewer, V C 5 00
P.riggs, E W 2(H)
Briggs. Mrs () A... .50

Itrigiiam, C T and
wife 2 00

Bronoiigh. Mrs G
P 25

Brown. Caroline... 10
Blown, Mrs Sarah 10
Brush, W R 2 00
P.ullar. Rben 10
P.urnap. Miss E M 2 CO
Biirrouglis. R C &
family 100

Butler, A X 25
Carpenter. Mrs.... 05
Carpenter, Mrs J A 10
Chadwick, Mrs E

II W 1 00
Cliaffce, Lou »V Sue 2 (0
Cherrier, Mrs 05
Churchill. Mrs C 25
Cobb. Louisa 50
Colbv. Harriet L.. 1 00
Cov.' Mrs S E 25
Curtiss, Mrs G W. 50
Daggett, Carrie E, 2 00
Delchanty. Jno 39
Depatic, Mrs 25
Dow, Flora 25
Drapes, Mrs R L.. 25
Duttoii, Mrs X L.. 2 00
Raton. Mrs F 10
Ellis. Mrs I) wight. 20
Ellis, Mrs M. ..... 06
Farnies. Mrs 25
Flower. H D 100
Fori IS. Mrs C C. 25
Ford. Mrs A W^ . . 25
Forsvth. Mrs M S. 10
Foss', Mr & .Mrs W 50
(ianvin. Laura &
frienils 2 75

Gibbs. Favett 25
Gibson. Geo W. . . 2 CO
(iilchrist, Mrs Geo "25

Gilnioie, J H 2 00
(Joodrich, L A 2 00
Green. J P HO
Grev, D 1 CO

VERMONT—Cont'd.
(Jnnnelson, Mrs A. 10
Hall. Mrs E R 50
Hathawav. Mrs A
M 15

Hendrick, .Mrs W
B 1 00

Hewell. Will R... 100
Hewitt, Josephine. 1 CO
Hewitt, Mrs L 100
Hewitt, S G 50
Hicks, Mrs E E. ,. 10
Holbrook. Mrs H2 00
Hooiter. F B 2 CO
Houston. Jas E. .. 2 CO
Hovev, F A & M.. 3 00
Howard. A F 10
Humphrey, Mrs W 2 00
Hunt. Miss C C. .. 15
Hunt. .Mrs 1 25
Hunt. Ira 15
Hunt. Fern 10
Jaikson. C H 100
Jones. Chas 5 00
Jone.s, Mrs J S 25
Kiddes, Mrs PS.. 50
Kinnev, Mrs C,
Coll bv 11 15

Lallin, Miss C 25
Latlin, Mrs R N... 10
Lape. Mrs R 25
Lenard, Geo 25
Lvnian, Mr & Mrs
J C 1 00

McKeiizie, Miss... 25
McXcal, Jane 07
Macombes. Mrs C 25
Martin, Ellen F. .. 25
Matson, R J ICO
Marvin, Bessie A.. 15
Marvin, Fav 28
Marvin, I'earl 20
Marvin. Mrs T L.. 50
Marvin. T L 30
Mead. C A 50
Mead, Laura 50
Meailer, Rd J 20
.Meader, Rd M '-'0

Merrilien, Mrs C. 3 00
Miller, W D 00
Moodv, Mrs D 2 00
Mooshoure, Mrs C. 25
More. .Mrs R W... 25
Morgan, C 10
Morrill, Mrs 1 75
Morton, L B 5 CO
Xoves, S E 2 00
(tffenseml, Mrs G.. 50
(tir, Mrs G S and
.Mrs Anna Ripley 1 00

Osgood. Mrs R 25
I'arker, F H 25
Parker, W 25
Pease, H L 25
I'erlev, MP 25 (JO

Petty, Mrs 15
I'omeroy, Agues. , , 30
I'owell. Jno 50
Prav. C A 100
Preston, Mrs \\ H 10
Pri>utv, Mrs H 25
I'routv, Mrs H 25
Purmvit, Mrs 10
I'urrinton, Xaomi 25
Reed, Mrs C 25
Reed, Miss H M,. 3 50
Reed. Xathan 1 CO
Reed. Mrs R C 25
Rhodes, Lena D. . 5 00
Riggs. .Mrs S 2 00
Riplev, .Mrs 10
Robb. Abbie J 3 00
Koliiiisnii. H;izel. . 1 111

Roekwood. F R... .50

Root. .Mrs U F ... 100
Rugg, .Mrs R P.... .50

St Clair, Rruest. .. 10
Sears. .Mrs Myra... 25
Severv, Frank .... 50
Severv. Margt E. . 1 OO
Sheild. Mrs J D... 10
Sheldon. Mrs C M. 1 CO
Siieplii-iclson, Mrs. 05
Sliepherdson, Mrs
R D 25

Sliepherdson, R D, 25
Simonds & Lov-

land. Mrs 1 00
Skeels. Mrs S A. .. '25

Smith. Miss 10
Smith. Jno 2 00
Smith. Mrs S S.... 25
Snell. Mrs E 25
Spencer, .Mrs C W. 15
Siiuier. Mrs L 1'... 100
Stanard, Mrs II. .. 10
Suthard. .Mrs 10
T.ibor. Mrs L R.. 10
Tavlor. Mrs E C. 25
Ternold, Mrs J N. 10
Thayer. Mrs A W. 2 00
Tilli't.son. Mrs 10
Town, Frank 25
Via 11. Miss L 2 25
Walter, Mrs (} C. 100
Wariies. .Mrs J 25
Webb, H H 2 00
W'estout, Mrs M.. 25
Wetlierb(>e, Mrs A 50
Wilson, Mrs 15
Winans. Mrs M W 100
Winchell, Mrs W,
& Mrs E R Pem-
ber 2 00

Woo<l. Mrs J 10
Wood, X D 50
Wright, Mrs S A.. 100
Young. Mrs A 25
Young. Alma 10
F R S, Westmin-
ster 2 25

K X Z, Barton 7 00
M J C, Barton 1 CO
Mrs S C T.Wolcott 2 00

, Fairfax 2 00
, Ripton 1 00
. 40

Friends, E Ran-
dolph 3 00

Friend, Newport
Centre 2 00

Friend, Strafford.. 30
Friends, Jolinson., 75
Iteader, CJrafton... ICO
S.vmpathizer. No
Sunbridge 50

VERMONT Cont'd.
In the Master's
service. Wobiitt. 2 00

Mother & daugh-
ter-in-law, N Fer-
risburgh 3 00

The Lord's Tenth,
R Ckarlotte 4 00

Bible CI Cong Ch,
Middleburv 60

CI Xo 5 M E S S,
St Albans Bav.. 1 00

M E S S, E Mid-
dlebury 6 00W Miss Soc, Ben-
son 3 70

I O of G T, E Mid-
dleburv 2.50

MISCELLANEOUS

Ainnan, Mr 05
Allen, .M.s 10
Avil. Jno, . .. 5 00
Atkinson, A F. . .. 500
Bacon, F 100 00
Badley, Geo 10
Bell, Mrs W D... 20
Chipman, C E. . .. 15
Chipman. Mrs E
E 100

Chipman, L E. . .

.

20
(Tiipman, M L,... 20
Cookman, Mrs. . .

.

10
Faulkender, Miss
L 10

Faulkender, Wm
D 05

Gorden, M M 100
Groat, Mary, coll

by 125
Guise, Mrs 10
Harris. Mrs 10
Hopkins, Mrs L. . 10
Hunt, Mrs H E.. 25
Isaac, Vernon .... 05
Johnston. Mrs. . .

.

10
Keagy. Mrs A.... 25
Kensinger, Mrs. . . 05
Long. Mrs 05
McKiniioii, Nellie. 10
McMaiin. R H &
Co 7 00

Maguire. B L 25
Miller, Miss R 05
Monahau, Miss S
A 05

Morton, A J 100
Muray, Miss M. ,

.

10
Xelson, 1' 5 00
Xichols, Mrs 05
Nyack. Mrs 10
Parker, Mrs H A\ 4 54
Porter, Mrs 05
I'orter, Pearl 05
Roberts, Win S. .. 5 00
Smith, Jno 10
Smith, Miss M.,. 10
Smith, Xellv Oo
Smith, Mrs Wm. 15
Sperom, G Y, and
wife 2C-0

Stample, Miss T. .100
Watson, Mrs G. .

.

15
Whitlield, Mrs E

J 100
Willis, Bert 10
Alice, Sandvliill. . 1 (K)

C B W, Rondout. 100
M M M, .... 100
R P P, 10

, Columbus. . . 1 (to

, East Brady, 50
, Eldorado. . .

.

77
, Pasadena. .

.

2 00
. Scarsdale.. .

.

100
, Washington. 1 70
, Winterport. , 1 00
, . 21 00
, 100

50
, 1 00
, 1 00

27
Anon, 20
Anon, 50

, Anon, .

.

1 CO
Auon, 2 00
Anon, 50
Anon, 137
Cash, 71
Friend, Flint 1 0(1

A Friend, (Treely. 1 00
A Friend, , ... 5 00
A Friend 1 00
Friend, .... 25
Friend. .... 25
Friend, 05
Friend, 05
Friend, 20
Friend, 24
Friends, thro' E

Cock, .\nandale 1 40
Nine Seal Island

friends 3 50
I H N, Franklin 5 00
In the name of
Our Father . . . 1 00

Sympathizer.
10 00

Offerings. . . 1 25
A poor boy, . 50
Mite Box No 3453 2 00
A little Detroit

Girl 10
A little one.

Rochester .... 5 00
Stranger. . . 10
Blakeley Cors S S.

3 32
Seltic S Sch.Tekoa 2 00
Coll at S Sch,

Netta 3 91
Ch End Soc of

Leigh Cong Ch 2 50
Y W Mis Soc of
West Side Ref
Chapel, . , 1 25

Balance, .... 75
A Poor Man's
Mite. 100

The Xean Bros 25
Brass Castle S S,

4 00
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DEAL GENTLY

IN
our criticisms of others let us re-

member that we have faults which

our friends have excused. How
much would be left of us if all those who
see inconsistencies in us should clip away
from our character and reputation 1 It is

an invariable rule that those who make
the roughest work with the names of

others are those who have themselves the

most imperfections. We ought to be in-

duced away from all harshness by the fact

that we ourselves are to be brought to a

high tribunal at the last, and that he shall

have judgment without mercy that has

shown no mercy. You are accustomed
with rough grip violently to shake men
for their misdeeds, waiting for no pallia-

tions. What will become of you when
at last, with all your imperfections, you

appear at the bar of your Maker?

DO NOT EXPECT TOO MUCH

THERE never was but one perfect

pair, and they slipped down the

banks of Paradise together. We
occasionally find a man who says

he never sins. We know he lies when he

says it. We have had financial dealings

with two or three perfect men, and they

cheated us. Do not, therefore, look for

an immaculate husband, for you will not

find him. While you are thinking he is

perfect he will some day, while in a great

hurry to meet an engagement, find a shirt

button off, and your delusion concerning

him will break, or he will find that one of

the children has been sharpening slate

pencils with his razor. Let me tell women
that there are no perfect men. We have

been much among men and understand

the whole tribe. On a clear morning,

when they are well dressed, and the road

is clean, they look admirably; but none

of them enjoy having a passing vehicle

splash mud on their newly blackened

boots. None of them look placid when
some one treads on their sore corns. If

you want to find out that no man is per-

fect, just marry him. But I think that

the two sexes, laying all sentimentalism

aside, are about equal. If you secure for

life the companionship of some one about

as good as yourself, you are to be con-

gratulated. Better have the two blades

of a scissors as near as possible alike. Get
married, but with your eyes wide open.

Remember the old proverb: "You have

tied a knot with your tongue you cannot

undo with your teeth."

OUR INDIA ORPHAN ROLL OF HONOR

The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the lists already published :

INDIVIDUAL PATRONS

—A. A. ^Veeks. New .Jersey, takes One Orphan:
"For God so loved the world."

— \ friend, Haltimore, Jld., says: "I wonld like,

if possible, a briglit and pretty, I-ittje Orpliaii

«;irl about two or tliree years ot age in a Baptist

school.

—A Frii-nd in Honey l5rook. Pa., places .»n Or-
phan (I'lcshyli-naii).

— \ Friend in Kalamazoo, .Mich., wants One Or-
phan Child, First Hetormed Church.

— \ .1. Swanson, Colorado, adopts \n Orphan
in India, and says : -'Seud me all the particulars at

once as I am sixty-five miles from the railroad.

— ^ Little Cirl in Colorado will care for a Little
Orphan tiirl in a Presbyterian llission in India.

— \. S. Medbery, Seekonk, JIass., asks to have
One Orphan placed in a IJaptist orphanage.

—Annie H. Kenis, Pennsylvania, takes One In-
dia Orphan <iirl.

— C. N. Dunhaiu, .Missoiui, One Orphan (Pres-

byterian).

—D. llcSichols, Tennesspe. and two friends wish
to support One ttrpliau J^laeli in India-tliree

orphans in all.

—Eniest L. P.illniis. Viurinia. in asking for .%n

Orphan «iirl to li.- sent in a liaiilist School says:

".May the Lor.l in his Ic.viiii; kindness bless you in

this lireat work and may he i.i'en the eyes of lus

peojile to grasp this great oiiportunitv."

—Ezra G. Kerr, Chicago, places One Orphan
Boj and One Orphan «iirl in a .Methodist school.

—F. H. OUuni, W.Virginia, supports .*n Orphan
in the Jlission of The christian Church.

—Francis L. York, Michigan, says: "I would like

to pay for the support ot Four of India's Famine
Orplians. The amount reiiuired seems very little

to do so much."
-Friend through Mrs. Mary Hurpee, .Massachu-

setts, adopts \\\ Orpiian Child.

—George R. E. Gilchrist, W. Virginia, wishes One
Orplaan (Episcopal).

—George ^^est :Manning, Michigan, sends One
Orphan B«> to a Methodist School.

—Harry Ounbar. .Massachusetts, will supportOne
Orplian Child in India for one year.

—,I. B. Ivey. North Carolina, says: "I will as-

sume support of One Orpiiiin in India,"

—.J. K. Quiiiiby, Kansas, in adopting Three Or-
phans in India (One «iirl and Two Boys) to
be jilac-ed in a Congregational School, says : "The
education and rdigimis training of the young seems
til inuiiiise ncli lesnlts fur the conversion of India."

— Lawrence Van Oesterlou, Illinois, says: "I take
great pleasuie iu adoping .%n ftrphan according
toTiiK Chhistian HivRai.d's plan."

— L. L. Curtis, Tennessee, places \n Orphan
Chilli imder the care of a Presbyterian Missionary.

—Lyman Cobb, .Jr., takes One Orphan.
—Marjorie Hays and Orion Hays, Canada, join in

supporting One ttrphan in a I'lesbyteiian School.

—Jliss .^lice .M. Deaton, Indiana, sends One Or-
phan Child to a Presbyterian School: "1 will
continue this, if I live."

—Miss Bessie Lee .Tones asks for \ lilttle Or-
phan Bo.v of about tliree or four years of age.

—Miss Carrie S. Engberrv. I'hiladeliiliia. asks to
send.* Bright Orplian Bo.> to a Baptist School
to be trained as a mission wurkci among his own
people and says : "The rescue of these little ones wiU
result in a rich harvest for Christianity."

—Miss Clara Bernhard, Iowa, adopts line Or-
phan.
—Miss Emily T. Stanford. Missouri, sends One

Orphan to the Jlission of the Christian t hurch.

— Jliss .Jessie E. I'ayiie, South Dakota, assiunes
suiiiKiitof One Orpiian Bo.v in Congregational
^Mission School.

—.Miss .Mary Galloway. lirooklyn, assumes care of
One Orpaii.
—Jliss .M. Edna Patterson, Maryland, jiledges sup-

port of One Orplian tiirl in Episcopalian .Mission,

— Jliss M. H. Koundey and Jliss <;. .\. Houndey,
New -Jersey, join in supporting One Orphan.
—.Miss Jl. K. Todd, New .Jersey, pledges support

for One Orphan liiirl in PrestiVterian .Mission.

—Miss Susan M. Quarles. Tennessee, \\rites : "The
members of Cumberland Presliytenan ( liurch wish
to maintain and educate On** Famine Orphan
in India."

—Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Souner. Virginia, send
.%ii t^rpliaii 4iirl (Baptist).

—Mr. and .Mrs. ,1. H. .\sper, W. Yirginia, One
Orphan (Presbyterian).

—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ureese, Kansas, ask for .*n
Orphan Boy about six years old, to be sent to the
Christian .\lliance .Mission.

—Mr. and Mrs. Seeger, Jlissoiiri, adopt One <>r-
phan <iirl.

—Mr. Barnard, wliose two little daughters have
each assumed sujiport of a little girl in India, now
takes for himself .4 Boy Orphan.
— Mr. C. W. Owens. Virginia, assumes support of

One Orphan in India.

— .Mr. G. W. Adair, New .Jersey, adopts One Or-
plian.

—.Mr. <i. C. Huglies, AVest \'irginia. pledges sup-
port tor TwoOrpiians, One Boy and One ttlrl.

—Mr. F. G. Uamard, New York, One Orphan
Bo.v in Jlethodist School.

—Mr. W. .1. Voungclaiis. Colorado, sends One
Orphan to the Congregational School.

—Mrs Vdolpb Krueminel, Maryland, in adopting

%ii Orphan Boy says: "This boy is to be placed

in a .MethotUst Mission and brought up to serve our

Master."

-Mis. .\nnie Stanton, Mississippi, jdaces .*n

Orpli:iii tiiri in Cumberland Presliytenan or-

phanage.

—Mrs. E. A MerriU, Virginia. se:ids .%ii Orphan
4iirl to a Baptist School: "In memory of my
daughter. 1 w ish her to become a Christian mis-

sionary."

—Mrs. E. M. Willis, Kentuiky, sends .%n Orphan
«irl to a Presbyterian School.

—Mrs. (J. M. Schlinzel, Brooklyn, assumes sup-

jioit of One Orphan Boy in Congiegational Mis-

sion School.
—"Mrs .James Circhambo, New York, takes charge

of One Orphan tiirl to he sent to the .Methodist

Episcopal Orphanage.

—Mrs. L. T. White, North Carolina, sends One
Orpiian Chilli to a .Methodist School.

—Jlrs. .Mary K. French, New Hampshire, Miss
Bessie .M. French and -Miss Jlay H. French join in

adopting .*n 4»rplian Boy. to be trained in the
Congregational Mission.

—Mrs. S. V. Mason, Kentucky, adopts \\\ Or-
phan 4.: irl to be sent to a Congregational scliool,

andsa\s; "We realize that this is iniieed a great
opportunity to christianize India. F:ven the cliil-

dren are liettung."

—Pastor of a little church in West Virginia (witli

fivechiktren of liis own to support), pledges caie
for One Orphan in India, saying: "Jlay the God
of Heaven smile upon the orphans, and may they be
provided for."

—Pliilip .\lbrecht, Pennsylvania, also sends sup-
port for.%ii t^rphan ^airl.

—Rev. .J. A. McClung, Canada: (apt. William
Robinson, Mr.s. G. Dickinson, .Mr. Hill and .Mr. 11.

Gilibs, join in assuming the care of Thirleeii Or-
phans (!Six Boys anil Seven tiirls).

— S. Ethel Brown. Pa., in ailopting Two Or-
phans says : "I trust the Christian men in .\inerica

will send ample funds in providing for these dear
cliildren that they may be brought up to know the
Loid."

— S. 11. Montgomery, W. Virginia, places One
Orpiian ( Picsbyteria'li).

—The Misses Brant, Tennessee, send An Or-
phan 4iiirl to a Methodist School.

—W. B. siniinons, Tennessee, asks for An Or-
phan 4iiiri to be placed in a school in India.

—W. F. Paul, Pennsylvania, assumes care of One
Orphan.
—Willie Smith, a little boy in Chicago, says:

"Plc;ise accept the money enclosed for a little

India Orphan Boy. I will try to collect thirty
cents a week tor him if I can."

SABBATH SCHOOLS
—.\dolph .Mission, .Manhattan fnion Sunday

School, Montana, says: "We adojit Two Orphans
— :i Boy anil a 4«irl~as a memorial of one of our
members whom God has taken from our midst."

— Bine Hill Sabbath School, Massachusetts, sends
support for One Orphan Boy in India,

—Saliliath School Class of Enfleld, Me., sends
support for One Orphan and .Mrs. S. M. Hodg-
kins and boy, support for .%notlier Orphan.
—Sabbath School of Fair Plain, W. Va. assumes

the support of One Orpha n and their pastor .says

:

"This Is from a congregation, the most of whom
are poor tie-haulers."

—Sabbath .School of the Presbyterian Church at
.\theno. Can., pledges itself to support \ Boy Or-
pliaii in India.

—The (iriswold Methodist Sunday School. Mani-
toba, pledges supiiuit for One <^rpli;iii Chilli to
be educated in a .Methodist .Mission School.

—The Wayne Baptist Sabliatli School. New York,
will care for .*ii t^i-pliaii 4-irl ten or twelve years
ot age.

—Woiidwanl Sabbath School, Lima, Ind., assumes
care ot One Orphan tilirl.

CHURCHES, CHURCH SOCIETIES, etc.

—Epworth League of Catharine. N. Y.. One Or-
phan <'hilil (.Methodist).

—Jliss Mary .\. Burhoe, Massachusetts, of the
yomig ladies of the Farther Light .Society, pledges
support for One tlrpli:iii <;irl in Baptist Mission
School.

—N. W. .Mitchell, foi the Congregational Church
of South Britain, Conn., assumes care of One Or-
phan Chilli.

—The Epworth League of Grace Methodist
Church, Canada, have decided to support Two
Orplian Chililreii. a boy and a girl.

—The Wakanisa ^' alley Congregational Jlission-
ary Society of Kansas, has decided to adopt An
Orplian tiirl not youngci tlian eight years.

—The Y'oung People's Baiitist Church. S. Caro-
lina: "Cnanimously resolve to undertake care of
One of the live hundred thousand homeless or-
phans."

—The Y. P. S. C. K. of East Park, Presbyterian.
Pa., say : "We. the undersigned, have been awak-
ened to an earnest ilesiie to lie lieliifiil in some
measure in this noble work for the blaster."

The Christian Hf.rai.d has arranged a plan whereby any of our readers may adopt a
famine orphan in India and be put in personal and regular communication with the httle pro-
tege. Send your name and address (with your denominational prelerence) to

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN RELIEF WORK,
Care of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

.^end also your first contribution toward the support of vour protege. .\s the annual cost of
supporting an orphan is $13. you may remit a quarter's, half year's or whole vear's contribution
in advance, as you mav decide. The names of all those who respond favorably will appear in
the "India Famine Roll of Honor,'' from week to week.

An Appeal for the Famine ©rphans
[Extract from a letter of Rev. E. F. Frease, July 20. iqoo.]

What about the support of this ffreat host of children.' .-Xud is it any wonder
that the Interdenominational Committee, although it did not have before it the full

figures, felt it necessary to cable to you appeal for the support of these waifs .' Here is

certainly a mighty chorus for help from the helpless little ones such as the Christian
Church has never heard before, and 1 am thankful indeed that these little ones have a
friend and champion in yourself and The Chrisi'i..\n Herald staff, who will not fail

them, but will carry their cause effectively before your hosts of readers.

OUR GRAIN
GLADDENED INDIA

M'
.ANY letters continue to be receiv-

ed from missionaries, officials,

and others in the India famine
districts, testifying to the splen-

did life-saving results that have followed

the distribution of the Quito's cargo of

American grain. We give below a few ex-

tracts from some of these communications:
"The People Took to it Eagerly"
Rev. E. F. Frease, .Secretary of the Inter-

denominational Missionary Committee, writes
from Camp Baroda, India

:

,
j

"Dr. Harpster said he had been convinced
corn was the most effective form of relief pos-
sible. AVhole classes of population who had
been untouched by the ordinary form of re-

lief, had been profoundly imptessed by the
distribution of corn. He was astonished to

find that the people took to it eagerly, and
seevicd to k)iowjitst hoiu to prepare it. He also
said that people came from thirty miles away
on hearing the news. Dr. Harpster expressed
himself as having never been so grateful for

anything in his life as for the corn which had.

been sent him. I l)ave received numerous ap-)

plications for corn, and a number of applica-

tions from ihose who iiad not been included
in the distribution.

Praised by the Government Officials

The Residency, Mount Abu,
July 15, 1900.

My dear 6»."— .As the representative of the
British Covernment in Rajputana, I desire tc

express to you, and through you to the nu-

merous contributors to your fund in the Uni-

ted .States of America, the hearty thanks oi

all those who are now engaged in the hard
task of famine relief, for the generous allot-

ments of grain and blankets made from youi
fund to the different Missions in Rajputana)'
This handsome benefaction will be of im'i

mense value in the capable hands of the meni!

and women who have the honor to be youi!-

almoners. I feel confident that in no part ol

India is the generous assistance rendered bj

America more needed or more truly apprecia-

ted. \V. II. C. \Vvi LIE,

Acting Agent to the Gov. Gen'l in Rajputana
Dk. Louis Klopsch.

To Save the Starving Bhil Natives

F. G. Macartney, -Supt. Bhil Mission, W
Khandish, writes :

"The two hundred and twenty bags of maizi

you sent me arrived at the railway station 01

the 6th inst. My plan is to distribute it to thi

most needy Bhil families we know, in certaii

neighboring villages where our preachers havi

l)een woiking during the past four years

Fiom all accounts I hear, and from the report

of our agents also, the admissions Qf Govern
ment officers, I believe most half the Bhi
population of W. Khandish lias already per

ished."

Feeding 3.000 in One District
Rev. C. H. Mc(Jill. of the Church Missior

ary Society's Mission, Allahabad, writes :

"The Rev. A. Outram has now 3,000 beilii

fed in the centres under his care round Khei
wara. He is also distributing seed-grain ti

the cultivators who have prepared their fields

Cholera seems to have largely decreased!
his centres. There has been the greatest diff

culty in getting grain to Kherwara. But i

spite of many obstacles Mr. Outram has mar
aged to secure a supply of grain, which he ha

stored in his bungalow, stifticieiit to feed thos,

at present on his lists till .September. He ha

bee)) fortunate in obtaini))g a gift of too ton

of American maize from The Christia
Her.m.d Committee, which is carrying on th

work which Dr. Klopsch inaugurated."

It Par Exceeded Expectations
Rev. K. A. Hume, Ahmednagar, writes:

"The general testimony about the com I

that the good done is far more than wa
expected. The community, as a whole, see

the corn and is impressed by it as not

money. . . . There is a profound gratitud

to all who send relief through you."

Where the eorn was Sorely Needed
\V)itii)g from Ahmadabad, Mary Tayk

says :

"The distress here at present is very greaj

Two missionaries left us yesterday on the

way to the Bhil district. They are helping t

open up the country and will have to take

lot of grain with them to save the people,

they are to be saved at all. Even now the

are feeding about 13.000 a day."
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A Qenerous Councilman

A course probably u))precedented in model
politics has been taken by Dr. Washington Glai

den. who was recently elected a Common Counc
man of Columbus, O. He has duly received h

salary for the office, and has promptly turned

over to the general expense fund of the city, thi

giving his services gratuitously.
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The Fatal Peak ..

X unusual number of accidents
have occurred this season in

Alpine climbing. During the
past few weeks the European

journals have chronicled more disasters

than have occurred in the same period in

former years. Some of the victims have
been Americans, but the majority have
come from England and Italy. The fa-

mous peak called the .Matterhorn has been
the scene of most of these disasters. It

is the second highest of all the Alpine
peaks, being 14.780 feet above the level of
the sea. The ascent of it is always at-

tended with danger, but the guides con-
tend that scarcely any disaster is ever re-

ported in which the victims are free from
fault. They say that before the ascent is

made, the guide instructs the novice how
to proceed. A stout rope will connect
him with the guide, and when they reach
the dangerous parts he is to stand still

while the guide goes on ahead. He is not
to attempt to follow until the guide has
secured a firm foothold or a stout clutch
on the rocks with his iron hook. Then,
at a signal from the guide, he may
move up to where the guide is standing.
When lie is safely there, the guide again
goes forward and secures another foot-

hold and waits for the novice to follow
him. .Most of the accidents according to

the stories of the guides have resulted

from the novice following the guide while
the latter was in motion. .Slipping then,

the guide is unable to arrest his descent,
and both are involved in the same dis-

aster. 1 1 is marvelous that when men who
know little or nothing of the dangers of
mountain-climbing are told how compar-
ative safety may be secured, and that
their lives and the lives of the guides de-
pend on their obeying the rides implicitly,

they siiould disregard them. But people
act in the same way in the slippery paths
of life. Even though Divine guidance is

promised to all who seek it. the offer is

too often rejected, or self-confidence leads
to departing from it in some emergency.
Obey my voice and I will be your God and ye

shall be my people; and walk ye in all the ways
that I have commanded you, that it may be well

with you (Jer. 7: 23).

The Envoys Rescued
A sensation of relief went through the

civilized world when in a brief cable dis-

patch from I'eking the news came that
the envoys who had been so long besieged
in the Chinese capital were found to be
still alive. So fiecjuent and so persistent
have been the reports that all had perished
that it seems as if they had risen from
the dead. Conflicting reports have been
received of their rescue. On the one
hand is the statement that the foreign
forces were cordially received by the
Governor and allowed to march to the
legations: and on the other hand that the

foreigners had to fight their way to I'eking

and to force an entrance to the city by
blowing open ono of the gates. Even on
the question of the presence of the Em-
press and her court, the statements are
contradictory. One report has it that the
Empress has taken the limperor, against
his will, and with her chief officers and her
treasure, has removed the seat of govern-
ment to Tsi-nan-Fu, I'rince Tuan, the
chief of the anti-foreign forces, protecting
the rear guard. -Another report makes
the statement that the Empress is still in

Peking and that the foreign forces have
begun a bombardment of the Forbidden
City, the court quarter of Peking. There
appears, however, to be no dispute as to

the safety of the representatives of the
foreign governments, with the exception
of the Oerman minister, who was slain

early in the outbreak. The allies have
now a sufficient force in l;!ekin to protect
the envoys from further molestation, and
the fact that the Empress has appointed

Li Hung Chang a plenipotentiary to sue
for peace, indicates that her present atti-

tude is conciliatory. It is evident, how-
ever, that she will have a difficult task in

persuading the powers to leave the gov-
ernment of China in her hands, as she
stands convicted by events, either of crime
in inciting the anti-foreign movement or of
weakness in being unable to suppress it.

There will probably be a disposition on
the part of the powers to partition the
country, but it is understood that our
government has already declared itself

opposed to such a course and has sug-
gested the convening of an international
conference to decide on the future gov-
ernment of the country. The powers are
naturally incensed at China's defiance
and her barbarous actions and it will be
difficult to save her from the fate pre-
dicted by the prophet against the ancient
enemy of his people :

Many nations and great kings shall serve them-
selves of them; and I will recompense them accord-
ing to their deeds and according to the works of

their own liands (Jer. 25 : 14).

His Bachelor Habit
There was a scene of distress in a hotel

in Indianapolis recently, which caused
some amusement to the managers and

voice told him to come in. He had to

use his master-key to open the door. The
lady thanked him for coming, but said
she did not need anything. Presently the
guest returned in a great hurry and went
up the stairs two at a time. Afterwards he
explained to the manager what had occur-
red. His wife had been taking a nap, and
he availed himself of the opportunity to

go out to attend to some busine.ss. He
had locked the door behind him. as his

habit had been in his bachelor days, for-

getting all about his wife whom he was
imprisoning. When she waked and was
about to go out, she discovered that sht-

was an involuntary prisoner. It may be
hoped that he succeeded in making his

peace. His wife would naturally resent
not so much her being in duress as the

indication it afforded that her husband
had so soon become oblivious of hei

existence. There are some people who
have pledged themselves to Christ who
sometimes act as if they too had forgot
ten their relations to him.

I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him
that called you (Gal. i : 6).

Planninq a Jewish State
Such a spectacle as was witnessed at

Cooper Union, New York, when the Jew.s

of the city were invited to celebrate the

opening in London of the Fourth Zionist

Congress, has seldom been seen here or
in any other land. Three thousand en-

thusiastic Jews crowded the vast audito-

rium, all interested in the widespread
movement to recover Palestine for Jewish
occupation. This was the more remark-
able because so many of the New York
Jews belong to the Reformed School
which professes neither the hope nor the

arrangement to lease the land from the
.Sultan on terms advantageous to him.
Dr. Herzl declares that, in spite of all

reports to the contrary, the Sultan is dis-

posed to entertain such a proposal, pro-

viding it brought liim. as it certainlv

CLIMBING THE M.ATTKK IIOK N, THE SCENE OF THE KECEXT DISASTERS

the guests. On the previous evening a

young couple arrived, and in walking

through the lobby attracted general atten-

tion, by tlieir obviously newly-married

appearance. The man signed the register,

but the clerk had to remind him of his

companion before he took up the pen

again and added "and wife" to his signa-

ture. '-Not used to it yet" was his apology

to the clerk. The next afternoon he came
down stairs alone and went out. About
an hour later, a bell-boy passing his room
heard a sound of weeping and an effort

to open the door. He told the clerk of it,

and the manager decided to go up and
ascertain if there had been any trouble.

He knocked on the door, and a tearful

desire to return to the land of their fath-

ers. But even they are now interested in

the movement and are astonished at the

strength it has developed. It is only four

years ago that the movement was born,

it had its origin in a pamphlet under the

tide of '-The Jewish State," by Dr. Theo-
dore Herzl, a brilliantjournalist of Vienna.

He pointed out that the return to Pales-

tine was a most desirable thing, not only

for the Jews, but for all the nations of the

earth, and he showed, too, how such a

movement could be accomplished. He pro-

posed not a return in colonies,not a pilgrim-

age on religious or sentimental grounds,

nor a military effort to wrest the country

from its Saracen lords, but a business-like

DR. THEODORE HERZL

would, an increase of revenue. Dr. Herzl
believes that the Jews, who would return
if they could be assured of protection and
permanency of tenure, would not be ex-
clusively agriculturists nor traders, but
manufacturers who would soon make the
country famous in the marts of the world.
The fourth Congress, which has just

closed its sessions, was more hopeful than
any of its predecessors, and now thou-
sands of Jews in many lands are begin-
ning to hope that the way is opening for

a return to the land of their fathers.

.And it shall come to pass in that day that the
Lord shall set his hand again to recover the rem-
nant of his people which shall be left . . . and
shall gather together the dispersed of Judah from
the corners of the earth (Isa. 11 : 11, 12).

He Learned by Experience
Among the reminiscences of Ruskin

called forth by his death, is an incident
of his childhood which he. himself, re-

lated : "'One evening," he says, "when I

was quite a little child, I wanted to touch
the tea-urn, which was boiling merrily. It

was an early taste for bronzes, I suppose;
but I was resolute about it. My mother
bade me keep my fingers back ; I insisted

on putting them forward. My nurse would
have taken me away from the urn, but my
mother said, 'Let him touch it, nurse.'

So I touched it, and that was my first les-

son in the meaning of the word liberty.

It was the first piece of liberty I got, and
the last which for some time I asked."
There is no doubt that when the Chris-

tian looks back, in the clear light of his

Father's house, over the events of his past
life, he will see that many of the things
which he prayed for and never received
were like that urn—things which would
have done him harm.
For this thing 1 besought the Lord thrice that it

might depart from me. But he said unto me, My
grace is sufficient for thee (IL Cor. 12: 8).

BRIEF MOTES
Mr. Robert Arthington, whose gifts to mis-

sions have made his name famous the world over
has just offered Jjo.ooo to the London Missionary
Society to begin a work among the Awemba tribes

on the Southwest of Lake Tanganika in Central
Africa.

The Baptist Missionary Society's latest re-

port shows that it carries on work in Burma, As-
sam, South India, Chma, Japan, Africa and the
PhiUppine Islands, employs 474 missionaries, twen-
ty-four of whom are physicians, has 92S churches
(596 self-supporting) and a church membership of

105,216.

The Russian Government is suppressing all

private sales of intoxicating drink. It has under-
taken the business on its own account. The result

has been a large accession to the revenue. Out of

the increase it has made a grant of $900,000 to the
temperance societies of the empire, in the hope of

decreasing the demand by promoting habits of

sobriety.

The Rev. H. Loomis.of the American Bible
Society, writes from Japan : "There is such a spirit

of inquiry as has not Deen found before for many
years. The prosperity and strength of Christian

nations is so evident to the Japanese that they
want to know how it is that Christianity has such
an influence, and whether there is not something
in Its teachings that is reeded in Japan. "•
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§
"WHOSE • NEIGHBOR • AM • I?"

THE GOOD SAMARITAN .-. S';j5B*F"SnJS's

International Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 9: Golden Text, Lev. 19:18: Love thy neighbor

Luke 10: 25-37. as thyself.

r^HE anarchists, who are attempting to
rid the world of rulers by assassina-
tion, and the revolutionary socialists

(not to be confu.sed with Christian
socialist.>;) are atheists, professing to

promote human brotherhood, while
denying the divine Fatherhood,

which is like promoting the growth of trees
by cutting off their tap-roots. Manifestly only
those who are taught to say "Our Father'' can
regard their fellowmen as all brothers. On
the other hand, no professing Christian has
really known the Father who does not count
every man a brother.
How can I live eternally.'' "Eternal life"

begins in living the life of love to God and
man day by day. The perfect of "live" is

"love." Such, in substance, was the question
of the lawyer and the answer of Christ. The
lawyer sought only to cross-question Christ
for purposes of accusation, but Christ gave to
that one unworthy hearer one of the greatest
sermons of the ages. He had asked about
life—not here, but hereafter—like many who
talk and sing of heaven when present duties
are waiting at their door. Christ taught him
tliat true life is in keeping the very spirit of
(iod's law, which is itself but love to God and
our neighbor. "And who is my neighbor.'"
asked the questioner, to which Christ replied
with the story of the Good .Samaritan, that
shows how true love to God will pour itself

out in loving service wherever human sorrow
and need are encountered.

I.—Human Sin and Sorrow
A certain tiuiii fellamong t/iu'7't-s. Tiie man of

the parable, robbed on that lonely road leading
through mountain gorges, on which the trav-

eler still goes "tlown" (the
The Jericho Road Bible's literal accuracy ap-
of To'day pears here) to Jericho, is

but a type of the sorrow
mostly caused by sin, that is seen, more or
less, in every journey of life. "Every heart
knows its own bitterness," and every one needs
sympathy for wounds of soul, if not of body.
".All have sinned." and our own sin itself

brings sorrow, besides the sorrows inflicted by
the sins of others. How much the poor and
w'eak and ignorant have suffered in every age
from the rich and powerful and smart ! It is

not some coarse highwayman with a club that
has left that sick girl half dead in her attic.

.She is the victim of overwork and inadequate
wages and seduction in the shop of some
broadcloth robber. Appetite, Greed and Lust
are the chief robbers of the world, but the
greatest of these is Greed. It was for muddy,
bloody gold that the man in the story was
stripped and wounded. And to-day it is mostly
robbery on a grander scale that is filling the
world with woe. Not individuals only and
corporations, but even nations are stained
with the blood of such robberies. It is a com-
mon saying that most wars nowadays are
really "wars for markets." Governments are
dominated by "business interests," and at
their behest millions of our own brothers in
Africa and other heathen lands have been
drugged and robbed to fatten the fortunes of
our rum-sellers. Dr. John G. Paton has for
eight years pleaded in vain with our own Ciov-
erimient to keep its robbers out the Jericho
road they are working among the converted
cannibals of the New Hebrides. And Asia's
Jericho road is seen at Manila and elsewhere.

II.—Indifference to Others' Sin and Woe
Tliere came dmun a certain priest that way.

Surely the half-dead sufferer will now be suc-
coi ed, for a minister from the great theological

.Saints' Rest of Jericho, the
city of priests and Levites,
is approaching. He glances
with momentary pity on
this unfortunate, but pres-

ently bethinks himself that the robbers may
not be far away, and that "self-preservation is

_ the first law
of n a t u r e."
Besides, this
u n fortunate
does not be-
1 o n g to his
parish, and
he hasanad-
dress to
make at a
meeting i n
J e r u s alem,
and some
fine ecclesias-

tical points to
think out in

the short
time intervening, and can not be expected to
spoil a day of his great life for this one man.
And so he hurries on.
This picture of the Jewish priests, who had

come to think that religion consisted chiefly
of ritual, is not without application in our own

The Preacher's

Lack of

Wayside Religion

day. The ministers are no doubt the best
men we have, but in every age they are in

danger of thinking that religion consists mostly
of meetings, which are only meals preparatory
to the real "service" which should follow. Out
of church goes the preacher and his people
likewise, feeling that the sermon is "done,"
when it is only "said," passing opportunities
to practice it all along their path, which are
often unseen and oftener unimproved. The
shop windows on Jericho street are full of evil

things that waylay and wound our thoughtless
youth in the very soul ; things that would be
put away at a word of protest, which the
"consecration" meeting never seems to sug-
gest. It is regarded as so very meritorious to

"ftfel" and sing and pray and talk in meetings
and conventions that it would seem to be
superfluous righteousness to add anything in

the way of applied Christianity and wayside
religion. Especially is it surprising that so
many preachers consider the drunkard left

half dead by the wayside, and other victims
of immorality, no concern of theirs. They
must give themselves to "spiritual religion."
Let outside temperance societies look after
morality, and let outside benevolent societies
see to charity. Thi< parable suggests that a
religion that is truly spiritual will be also

who has ten thousand assistants in production
of wealth, should have at least one skilled as-

sistant in its distribution.

III.—Saved by Love
Bui a certain Samaritan came 'co/iere he was.

This .Samaritan had: (i) a watchful eye;
(2) a sympathetic heart; (3) a freedom from

bigotry; (4) a helpful hand;
"Earth's Every (5) liberality; (6) foresight.

Man My Friend." The combination of these
qualities constituted him a

"good .Samaritan." He w'as not only good, but
good for something. To the Jewish lawyer
to whom the story was first told, with his
strong prejudice against the mixed race of
Samaritans, who were half Jewish, crossed
with Canaanite and Assyrian blood, it was par-
ticularly galling to have goodness pictured in

a Samaritan. It was as if one should talk of
a good living Indian to a western cowboy, or
of a "good Jew" to a New York meichant.
How persistently the sin of race prejudice lin-

,gers, even in the Church of God ! This para-
ble is intended to teach that the very man
whom a true disciple of Christ will be most
careful not to pass by in his words and deeds
of sympathy, will be those of other races, and

"HE HAD tO.MI'ASSION ON HIM AND WENT TO HIM AND BOUND UP HLS WOUNDS

practical. Love to God will show itself m
philanthropy, which belongs to the church
and can not be passed on the other side with-
out sinful neglect.

Likeivise a Lerite came and looked on liitn

and passed by. This lay officer, the elder,
having no sermon on his mind, stopped long

enough to come close to the
A 5nap>shot of dying man and sigh, and then
Church Officers he also passed by on the

other side, reflecting how
many have to suffer in this world and how im-
possible it would be to help them all. If the
man had been strong enough to get to the inn
alone, this elder would have beeii glad to give
him some money, or if there had been any city
missionary about he would have paid him to
take him there, but he was too busy to give
time to such a case. T'here are many faithful
church officers who give both time and money
to the practical, as well as the spiritual aspect
of religion, but the increasing tendency, in the
rush of business and social duties, is for the
church officers to pass by the temperance
meeting and the charity work and hire a sub-
stitute to love his neighbor as himself, and
even to throw the supreme privilege of teach-
ing the children of others and his own upon
the women and young people. No church
officer can be what he should be who does not
engage in some hand-to-hand work for God
and man.
The priest saw the victim of misfortune, and

passed by
; the Levite not only saw the trou-

ble, but pondered it, and yet would not help.
There is yet another class who will not see or
hear of need, whether of body or soul, so far
as they can .shut it out of sight, bv orders to
their clerks to keep from them 'all philan-
thropic appeals. The wealthy Levite of to-day.

especially of those races that the public opin-
ion about him most condemns. Let the Chris-
tian Englishman be particularly watchful that
he is not too ready to believe evil stories of
the Boers, and that he leave them not out of
his sympathies and prayers. And the Chris-
tian Boer himself should count it his greatest
victory to triumph over the prejudices of his
race against both the British and the negro. In
North Carolina it will take much Christlike-
ness to maintain the supremacy of love amid
the cries of "white supremacy." And over all
the world there will be need of prayer that the
people of China be not excluded from our cir-
cle of human brotherhood. In the blindness
of bigotry, they are yet our blind brothers,
and what brother needs our sympathy more
than the blind one ? Steam and telegraphy
have brought the world into neighborhood.
Christian missions are to make it also a broth-
erhood.

Co than and do likewise. Wherever you
find a brother man who needs you in body
and soul, and you are to "watch out" for him
^ ^ ^ every day, that is the man
Good Samaritans who is the neighbor you
of To»day are to love, and to whom

.
you are to prove a neigh-

bor indeed. Do not wait for some great op-
portunity. As ferries grow rich in gathering
pennies from every passer-by, vou will become
rich in blessing by doing some little good
every day. Remember the famous motto : "I
shall not pass again this way. I cannot do
much, but I can do something; and what I
can do I ought to do, and, by God's grace, I
will do.

We should fill all the hours with the sweetest things
If we liad but a day.

Two men were at work oil a telegraph-pole

standing many feet above a line of railway.
A wire had broken and they were busy repair-
ing the damage. The wind blew fiercely fiom
the east and the pole rocked to and fro in the
blast. Suddenly a strong gust caused one of
the men to turn in his position. In doing so,
he somehow pushed his companion, who, tak-
en unawares, fell backwards. He clutched at
his mate and both tumbled over amongst the
wires.
For a moment, the two men hung without

speaking a word. Then one of them said:'
"Bill, I can't reach the post, and I'm afraid if

I move the wires will break." Ancl as he
spoke a wire broke.
"Well, mate, it's a big drop down into the

grass," replied the other man, "but as you're
married and have three kids, I don't see why
I should stay here."
"No, don't do that. Bill. You'll get killed,

surely. Let's hang a little longer."
But another wire broke, and Bill made up

his mind.
"Good-by, mate," he said to the other, who

had tears in his eyes, "Good-by."
Then he dropped—a fall of forty feet. He

fell amongst some bushes and rolled down
the embankment. When he rose, for he was
not dead, he crawled up the embankment.
"I'm all right, mate; I'm going for help."
The station was half a mile distant. When

the poor fellow who had risked his life for his
mate told his tale he fainted away. The doctor
said he had broken his arms and a couple of
ribs ; but his noble action saved his friend's
life and his own.
To few will come opportunity for such

heroic wayside service as that, but if we keep
ever in mind the motto of Christ : "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least,"
and are willing to do the least as well as
greatest service, we shall enrich every day
with some memory of helpfulness. It is too
much forgotten that Christ's motto works
both ways. Inasmuch as we have been un-
kind to anyone, or neglectful of any one, we
have been unkind or neglectful to him. And
in every positive service to another, we can
say to Christ: "Behold, through him, I give
to thee."

A beautiful girl on a cold winter's day bought
a paper of a ragged little Irish newsboy.
"I'oor little fellow, aren't you cold.-"' she said,
as she paid him for the paper. "I was, ma'am,
before you passed," was the quick reply.

In a five-story tenement in New York lived
a lame, almost crippled pedler. "Fire !" rang
out from below. He was able to walk and
might perhaps have gotten down in time by
the stairs, but he remembered a man in the
tenement below who could not rise from his
led alone. To him he hastened, wrapped
him with bedclothes and brought him to the
fire-escape, where brave firemen rescued them
both.
"Yes, my little boy is lame," said Mr. Scott.
"Nothing permanent, I hope?" asked his

brother.
"We do not know yet. The doctor says

that the leg is paralyzed, but that he hopes
Walter may grow out of it."

Walter was a great favorite with his uncle,
w ho used to watch the poor little boy trying
to crawl along the floor. When his disablea
limb made him fall m a heap, his uncle would
lift him up and set him on his knee,ai),d pet hirn.

ISut one day it occurred to Walter's uncle
that he might assist in the recovery of that
paralyzed leg.

"Why, Walter, maiinie," said he, "you've
quite given up even trying to crawl, and if you
do not try your poor old leg will never grow
strong and well."
Although Walter could not understand

many things, being very small, yet he looked
up from his seat on the floor with such intelli-

gent eyes that his uncle thought he must un-

derstand him. So he continued :

"But we must not give up yet."

As he spoke he drew his shining gold watch
from his pocket, and, hanging it first for a
moment before the eyes of Walter to attract

his attention, he began to drag it along the
floor. The watch was just near enough to

Walter to make him eager to grasp it, and yet

he could not seize it without making an effort.

AN ORIKN'fAL INN
t>

Every day they played at this game, and
Walter began to crawl a little. .At first he
could only creep with ditificulty, but the .slow,

awkward movement of the child was soon re-

placed by more active use of his limbs, and
ijefore long he could freely use his paralyzed
leg. This is the way Sir Walter Scott learned
to walk.

\
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BY MARGaRET E. SANGSTER

... A TALK ABOUT . .

.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

N OBODY wlio lias given the sub-
ject any serious attention, and
who lias made it her business to

inquire into it. can have failed

to notice as a sign of the times a growing
and perilous iiiclifference to the Sunday
School on the part of well-to-do families

in our cities. The mission schools are

thronged, and in an occasional churcli

one finds a lar^e and nourishing school,

well taught, well organized, well attended.
But churches can be found in the fashion-

able quarters with a beggarly dozen or

two of children in their Bible Schools,

and think themselves doing more than
respectably if, all told—officers, teachers
and scholars—they muster an average of

a hundred names on their rolls.

You inquire why there are so few chil-

dren and you are told that more and more
small families are the rule, and that many
married couples have no children. Yes,
but acknowledging this significant fact

—

token of a modern civilization, which pre-

fers luxury to the dignity of true house-
hold life where parents and children

compose the home—you still insist that

children are not altogether obsolete. Then
you are informed that their mothers' prefer

to give them religious instruction at home

:

that they do not like to delegate this to

unknown and half-educated persons, etc.,

etc. This has a plausible sound. Alas!
on investigation you are forced to the

conclusion that in many nominally Chris-

tian families the boys and girls are grow-
ing up in dense ignorance of Bible truth.

If these young people go away for a sum-
mer holiday of six or eight weeks, they

are supplied with every outfit for sport

—

with clotiiing for every change of the

weather, with Iialls and golf-sticks and
bathing-suits and oars; but the trunk
lontains no Bible— tiiat was overlooked in

the packing, for the excellent reason that

it is habitually overlooked in the daily life.

(Jranting that every Sunday .School

teacher is not a theological student, all

fair-minded persons must admit that most
teachers study the lesson thoroughly and
faithfully, and that they are aided by les-

on helps and lesson illustrtitions, lights

Knd comments, which have been prepared

y the foremost scholars of our age. A
child attending the Sunday School regu-

'arly cannot but obtain a certain very
desirable familiarity with the Scriptures;

the hymns sung will linger in his memory
nd the prayers will lead him to Christ.

The great advantage of the Sunday .School

s that it is openly and directly religious

and that its one text-book is the Word. If

^1 parents would cooperate with teachers,

going over the lesson in the family, and
f more memorizing of the text were re-

quired, we should see a marked advance
in spirituality and a greater responsive-

ness to the Cospel invitation in our young
people. \Ve ought to take steps at once
everywhere to build up and strengthen
the Sunday School, to aid it in keeping
abreast of the home and to set it in the

van in the battle with the adversarv.

The Summer School for Parents
The twenty-seventli annual assembly

closed at Chautauqua on .August 24th,

having successfully conducted its various

departments to the great profit and pleas-

ure of an immense gathering of attend-

ants. If one wanted to learn nothing, if

one's only object were pure enjoyment
with instruction altogether omitted, Chaii-

taucjua would be an ideal spot for a sum-
mer visit, but there one receives in.spira-

jtion for the soul as for the body in the

irery atmosphere, and thC'tecture courses

l&nd classes are most alluring to all, so

|!that everybody is profited.

A great deal of attention is now given

to the right training of parents, the right
fitting of them for their duties. In ac-
cordance with the spirit of the day. a
summer school for parents has been a
new feature this year in the Chautauqua
programme. Babyhood and childhood
were considered by educators of marked
ability, and such themes as the '"Social
Life of the Child." --.Mother-Song and
Child-Song." --Chivalry or the Spirit of
the True Knight" were discussed at the
Round Table. Parents who were present
enjoyed a great opportunity for true cul-

ture.

Mother- Blindness
When a half dozen families are grouped

under one roof, it is quite impossible not
to be impressed with the blindness of the
average mother. To an impartial out-

sider. Tommy and Ethel appear to be
ordinary children, a litde frisky and kid-
dish as is right, vvitli their occasional
tantrums and their usual levels of good
behavior, just the average children of
whom the average men and women are
made. But converse with the mothers,
and you will soon perceive that Tommy
is a future Gladstone and Ethel a mini-
ature Saint Ursula; that the talents of
both are phenomenal, and the genius and
beauty of each unsurpassed. The mother
love translates every commonplace in-

cident into a prophecy, and is too often
blind to defects of manner and faults of
speech, which will very painfully handicap
the children by and by.

Take the Bible With You
In packing a trunk to go away from

home for several weeks, or a bag for a
night or two, always remember to p-ut

your Bible in a place where you can
easily get at it. Our Bible reading may
be best done in our own Book, the one
which we are used to take up morning
and evening for our daily study. If a
person packs for the summer outing every-

thing except the Bible, the inference is

natural that he does not find it a neces-

sity. An alaiming ignorance of Bible
truth is evident among our educated
young people to-day, as has been proved

The Bread from Over-Sea

This photograph represents a scene to touch every heart. When the Quito arrived in India,

carrying Thic Christian Her.^ld's munificent gift of corn for the starving sufterers, the first kernels

were dropped into the little outstretched hands of children by Miss Mary Stephens, daughter of the

Kev. \V. II. Stephens, of the Grant Koad Methodist Episcopal Church. The scene suggests the fol-

lowing poem

:

Hold out the little hands and take the gift

from far away,
liy wind and wave, by storm and sun, twas

brought to you this day.

In homes across the ocean wide, the tale of

need was told,

.•\ik1 loving hearts made haste to send their

silver and their gold.

They who have sent this freight of corn, send
wiUi it heart-feh prayer

That India's orphans might be kept close in

our .Shepherd's care;

That more than earthly bread might be in this

rich caigo rife

;

Xhat they who afe might also feed upon the

..„, Bread of Life

;

To buy the food your barren fields have That He who fed the thousands by the Sea

known not how to give, of Galilee,

To send the succor which can save, and bid Might say to many a Hindu child, Come
the dying live. Vn.o\\ and rest with Me.

Poor wasted babes, poor mothers torn by Come thou and serve and take My yoke, and

hunger's hitter pain, learn My gracious ways ;

Shall taste the bread by Christians brought; Come all the weary, lonely ones, and learn

shall gather strength again. Jehovah's praise

A song shall break from fainting souls, for God grant that soon our Master may be ruler

love hath found a way _, ,

o'er the hosts
^

To feed the famine-stricken and to lift them That throng in teeming millions o er India s

up this dav plains and coasts
;

The gentle I adyof the Loaf, like Christ's God grant the West the honor, as it stoops to

own angel comes feed the least,
, „ ,

Disnensing Western kindness in the darkened Of guiding Eastern pilgrims to the Masters

Eastern homes. marriage-feast.
Margaret E. Sangster.

by the questions sent out by Dr. Thwing,
of Western Reserve University, to a hun-
dred colleges, including some of the
most prominent in East and West alike.

The questions related to things familiar
to all Bible readers, but the answers re-

vealed that the young men and women
had never been introduced to the heroes
and the heroines, the events and incidents
of the Old and the New Testament.

Happiness is a Thing of Habit
Yesterday, my duty as school clerk called

me to visit my neighbor. I felt depresseU in
spirit, for only four days before a severe hail
storm had nearly destroyed my wheat fields.

I had hoped to reduce my indebtedness and
send my daughter away to school to prepare
herself for a teacher. The way seemed dark,
indeed, before me and I could not see in my
care how "all things work together for good to
those that love the Lord." My neighbor is

out of debt, owns a large farm, has fine build-
ings, plenty of good horses and machinery,
and grown chikheii to do all of his work.
Surely, I thought, he will meet this loss with
good courage and cheerfully prepare to do next
year's work.
But I found exactly the reverse true. He

was so cast down, so utterly unnerved, so
hopelessly depressed, that instantly my sym-
pathies went out to hini and for the time being
I forgot my own loss, and came away thinking
only of his trouble. .Suddenly, as I drove
along the road, it flashed upon nie.-Happmess
is surely a thing of habit." Here is my neigh-
bor, with everything in the wodd to make life

delightful, plenty of this world's good, and no
debts to worry him, so miserable over the loss
of a few hundred dollars that he hoped to get,
that life does not seem to him worth living.

So. telling Jesus of my troubles and asking
him to make a way out of them for me, I be-
gan humming a little song I had learned in
my youth :

So let the wide world wag as it will,

I'll be gay and happy still.

I came home m good spirits, ready to take up
my daily task and to trust. Luei.i.a.

Yes, and it is also a thing, or a habit of
trust in our Heavenly Father, and of
cheerful acquiescence in his loving will.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
eatchrAll

—Winnie Ste?:i.. A silence cloth under
the table-cloth is of felt or canton flannel, and
deadens the sound not only, but makes the
table-cloth.

—Alice Margaret. In calling on a young
lady who is visiting in your town, it is proper
for you to ask for her hostess, even if you
have never met her, and to include her in any
invitation you may extend to your friend.

— E. W. Low-necked dresses are not worn
to church or for any occasion except that
which is highly ceremonious. Fashionable
women often wear a low-cut dress to dinner,
or they have the neck of the gown filled in

w ith lace if they do not wish the fle^4^ exposed.
—Perplexed. Be guided by the lady's

wish. Surely you would not ask her to attend
a festival against her will, or on an evening
which she had devoted to something else; per-
haps to the weekly prayer-meeting. Her wish
should be your law in such matters while you
are courting and after you win her.
—Rena I). You surprise me. Having re-

jected a suitor, you cannot be interested in his

proposing to another lady, who accepts him.
The affair is his and hers, not yours, and dig-

nity requires your refraining from criticism.

Did you expect the man to court you again ?

Surely you refused him in good faith.

—Stiff and Staunch. You are no doubt
right in the stand you take, but why be so
disagreeable about it? We need not let our
good be evil, through our fault-finding. If you
disapprove of the little social club of which
you speak, and which seems to me quite harm-
less, stay away by all means, but do not brow-
beat your sister, who has a right to go if she
likes.

—Mrs. E. a wife should not entertain

strangers against the express desire of her hus-

band and her invalid daughter. The stranger
guests would be oppressed by the unspoken
hostility of feeling in the home, and the host-

ess would be embarrassed in her task, not
having the support of her family. The wife

thus situated would better let the strangers

be entertained elsewhere.

—A. W. R. You state your daughter's age
as two, but from the context I judge her to be
a young lady. Keep pace with her in her fun
and in her friendships, if, as I fancy, she is

twenty-two. Every bright and clever person
does not care for books. .Some find their tools

elsewhere. A girl with an aptitude for busi-

ness and a talent for conversation may get on
very well, though she read little. She should,
however, as a matter of duty to herself and
to society, read the Bible and the newspaper
—the first, to learn her obligations to God

;

the second, to keep informed of what is going
on in the world. Read both these with her,

and persuade her to take up a book of travels

in connection with the present developments
in China. This may lead to other reading.
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SAMANTHA IN ITALY

(NE of the most interestin' places
in Venice is the Doges Palace,
and I spoze Josiah never gin up
his idea about it until we stood
right in front of it. But when
he .see that marble front, full of
noble columns, elaborate carv-
in', arches, balustrades and base

reliefs, he had to gin up such a place as
that wuz never rared up to a dog or to any
number on 'em, though he said when I

convinced him of his mistake: "Snip wuz
too good to mingle with 'em, he wuz
likelier than any Doge that ever lived

there, no matter whether you spelt "em
dog or doge,"

And I sez soothin'ly: "Like as not and
'tennyrate how I would love to hear .Snip

bark out a welcome to us once more."
"Yes," sez Josiah, "it will be the hap-

piest hour of my life when I behold Snip
and the cat and the children and grand-
children and the rest of the Jonesvillians

once more."
Here in the marble pavement are two

great bronze cisterns elegantly sculptured,

and you can look up the Grand Staircase
with two statutes at the top on either
side, Neptune and Mars; and that wuz
the place where the old Doges wuz
crowned.
On the staircase on each side are beau

tiful statutes and columns, elaborate carv-

ing and richly colored marbles. The Hall
of the Great Council is one hundred and
seventy-five feet long and most a hundred
in width, broad enough and high enough
to entertain broader and nobler views than
wuz promulgated there. But it contains
costly and beautiful pictures; one bv Tin-
toretto is eighty-four feet wide and most
forty feet high, the largest picture on can-
vas in the world so I've hearn, and others
by Paul Veronese and the other great
masters.

Memories of the Doges
All round the wall, like a border in a

Jonesville parlor, are the portraits of the
Doges of Venice in their red robes and
round-topped caps. But where Marino Fa-
liero should liave hung wuz a black curtain.
Well, he wuz a mean creeter; it is agood
thing he can be shut out with a curtain.
Josiah said he thought it would be a crack-
in' good plan to have a black curtain hung
before the pictures of some of our public
men, but Arvilly said, in a real dry tone,
that "If we begun that it would bring up
the price of black cloth enormou.sly."
She mourns yet quite a good deal in

her best dresses, and looked ahead, and
didn't want the price of crape and bom-
bazine riz.

Among the pictures of these old Doges
wuz one who led the army in an attack on
Constantinople at the age of ninety-seven,
when most old men are bed rid' with a
soap-stun and water gruel. And Frances-
co Foscari, who worked nobly for tiiirty-
five years and wuz then abused shameful
by the Ten and turned out of office.
Them old Doges had their ups and

downs; riz up to power, throvved down
agin. Mean as the old Harry, some on
'em, and some workin' well for the public.
And some after servin' the public for
years wuz banished, .some beheaded,
some had their eyes put out, one died
of vexation, one who wuz deposed died
when the bell rung in his successor. A
few died in battle, but only a few on 'em
passed away in their beds after a lingerin'
and honorable sickness with their one
wife and children weepin' about 'em.
You can see the open place in the wall

where the written complaints wuz put

aginst sombody or anybody, guilty or in-

nocent, and wuz pretty sure to be acted
upon by the dretful Ten settin' there in

their black robes and black masks, fit

color for their dark and cruel deeds.
We went down to see the dungeons,

dark, cramped, filthy holes in the solid
wall : only a litde light sifted in from the
corridor through a narrow slit. 1 1 seemed
as if them places wuz so awful we couldn't
bear to look at 'em. But we went down
into still deeper dungeons way below the
canal, in one of them dretful places where
you can't hardly draw a breath. We see
dim traces of writings on the walls some
wretched prisoner waitin' for death had
writ there. How did he feel when he
writ it } I didn't want to know, nor have
Josiah know.
We didn't make a very long stay in

there wuz flowers everywhere, the markets
full of 'em, flower girls at every turn, bal-

conies and windows overrunning with
them, public gardens and private gardens
sweet with their brightness and perfume.
The next morning after we arrived at

Florence we sallied out sightseeing. We
all went out together, but seperated after

a while, promising to meet at luncheon
time at our tarven, but we all went to-

gether as fur as the Cathedral. It is a
noble buildin', covered" with red, white
and black marble, elegantly ornamented
with panels and sculpture. And the hull

meetin'-house is so beautiful, that it wuz
remarked that "it ort to be kep' in a
glass case.''

In the Cathedral at Florence

Inside, the ceiling is one hundred and
thirty-five feet high
—good land ! I told

Josiah I wuz glad 1

did not have to white-

w ash or paper it

overhead, for it most
killed us Methodist
P^piscopal sisters to

paper our meetin'-
house ceilin' which
wuz only twenty feet

high, and put a hun-
dred and thirty feet

on top of that and
where would we be.

we never could done
t in the world. The
interior is full of stat-

utes and pictures by
Michael Angelo and
other great sculptors
and famous painters.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

he had said it to me, that he little knew
how^ beautiful them gates are and we
ortn't to compare anything earthly to
em. Jest think. Mr. Angelo, I'd say, of

AT THE TOMK OF DANTE

an immense gate being made of one pearl,
the idee ! we can't hardly git it into our
heads and idees here below and never
will till the winds of heaven blow aginst
our tired senses and brighten 'em up.

n the Great Art Galleries

But I wuzn't neighbor to Mr. Angelo;
he died several years before I wuz born,
four or five hundred years before, so of
course I couldn't advise him for his
good. He lost a sight and never knowed
it, poor creeter

!

The Ufizzi and Pitti galleries contain
enough pictures and statutes to make 'em
more'n comfortable I should think; beauti-
ful pictures and beautiful statutes I must

say. One of the

AT THE GKAND STAIRCASE TO THE DOGES' PALACE

Venice, but journeved on to Florence-
Florence the beautiful. It lays in a quiet,
sheltered valley with the Apennine Moun-
tauis risin' about it as if to keep off dan-
ger. The river Arno runs through it,

spanned by handsome bridges. The old
wall that used to surround it with its eight
gates, has been destroyed some years ago.
As 1 say, it is a beautiful city, althoilgh

It wuz more grand and populous when it
wuz the capital of Italy. Dorothy said it

was well named the City of Flowers for

The Campanile or bell tower neaV it is
most three hundred feet high, and a
beautiful view is to be seen from the top
way off onto the fur-off mountains, the
city and the valley of the Arno, or that is
I hearn so

: I didn't climb up myself to
see. bein' more'n willin' to take Dorothy's
word and Robert Strong's to that effect.

The bronze doors in the Baptistry are
a sight to see. Michael Angelo said they
wuz worthy to be the gates of paradise,
but I could tell Mr. Angelo. and would if

most in terestin'
things to me in the
hull collection wuz
the original draw-
ings of the old mas-
ter s with their
names signed to
'em in their own
hand writin". It

wuz like liftin' up
the mysterious cur-
tain a little ways
and peerin' into
the past. Michael
Angelo's sketches
in chalk and char-
coal; Titian's draw-
ings, little buds, as,

you may say from
which they bloom-
ed into immortal
beauty ; Rubens,
Albert Durer and
a throng of others.

And then there wuz
the autograph por-

traits of the great
painters, Guido,
R e m b r a n d t, De
Vinci, Vandyke,
Raphael, and also

the greatest works of all these painters.
It wuz a grand and inspirin" sight never
to be forgot. Robert Strong and Dorothy
wanted to see the statute of Dante; they
set store by his writings. It is a splendid
statute of white marble riz up in the
Piazza Sante Croce; I hearn 'em talkin'

about its bein' on a piazza and spozed it

wuz built on some stoop and mistrusted
he deserved a better pillow.
But it wuzn't on the piazza of a house,

it wuz out-doors, and the pedestal wuz
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over twenty feet high, all covered with
carvin's of seens took from his Divinia
Coinmedia, and some lions, and the arms
of Italy, and things. It wuz a good-
lookin' statute, better lookin' as fur as

beauty goes than Dante himself: he wuz
kinder humbly I always thought, but then.

I spoze, iie didn'c always wear that wreath
on his head: niebby he looked better in a

beaver hat or a fur cap. 'Tennyrate.
Thomas J. always sot store by him. It

wuz a noble statute, more'n fifty feet high.

I presoom. with two figures standin' on
each side and one on top. The one on
the left seemed to have her hand out-

stretched telling to all the world just how
Dante wuz used whilst he wuz alive, and
the one on the right had just throwed
herself down and wuz cryin" about it, and
Dante, settin' on top. wuz leanin' his iuind

on his iiead and meditatin'. What his

meditations wuz, I don't know, nor Josiah
don't. Mf i)!n' lie wuz thinkin" of Beatrice.

Dante and Savonarola

Thomas J. had read Dante's books a

sight to his pa and me. The Divine
Comedy. Tlie [iiferno, Beriiadiso. New
Life. etc.. etc. Tiiomas Jefferson tliought

The Divine Comedy a powerful work,
showing the story of how a man wuz
tempted, and how sorrow lifts up tlie soul

to new liites.

I never approved of his praisin' up
Beatrice quite so much under the circum-
stances, and I dare presoom to say that

he and Gemma (his pardner) had words
about it. r>ut tlien I couldn't hender it.

it havin' all took place five or si.\ hun-
dred years before I wuz born.

Robert Strong said that his writings

wuz full of elo(iuence, wit and pathos.

His native land sets great store by his

memory, though they acted in the usual

genteel and fashionable

way. and banished ami
f)ersecutedhim during iiis

ife. One thing he said 1

always liked. He wuz
told he might return to

his country under certain

pains and penalties, but
he refused and said ;

"Far from a preacher
of justice to pay those

who have done him wrong
as a favor. Can I not
everywhere behold the

mirrors of the sun and
Stars ? Speculate on
sweetest truths under any
sky."

Robert Strong said his

poetry wuz far finer in

the original.

And I said. "V'es, he
wuz very original, for

Thomas Jefferson always
said so.'

He is buried in Raven-
na, and the Florentines
have begged for liis aslu-s

to rest in Florence. If

when they burnt up some
of his books to show their

conteniptof him tiiey liail

done as they wanted to.

dug up his body :ind burnt
it. there wouldn't have
been any ashes to quarrel
about, for of course scorn-
in' him so they would
have cast his ashes to the winds. lUit

now they worship him when his ear is

dead to their praise, the great heart

silent tliat their love would have made
beat with ecstacv. Well, such is life.

They treated Tasso just about the same
who writ Jerusalem Delivered, they im-

prisoned him for a lunatic, and now how
much store they set by him.
And I had these same thoughts, only

more extreme ones, as we stood in the

cell of that noble preacher of righteous-

ness and denouncer of sin. Savonarola.

He wu/. so adored by the populace, and
so great a crowd pressed to see him to

kiss his robe and applaud him. that he

had to have a guard. And then this same
adoring crowd turned against him. im-

prisoned him for heresy, tortured him.

burnt him to the stake. And when he

stood on tiie I'agots, which wuz to be his

funeral bed of Hame, and the bishop said

to him

:

"I excommunicate you from the church
militant," he answered ;',-Thou canst not

separate me from the Cliurch Triumph-
ant."
A great life and a great death. I

thought of this a sight as I looked on his
tomb. I sot store by Mr. Savonarola.

In the Church of Santa Croce we see
the tomb of Machiavelli. a very wise,
deep man and a wise patriot, but a man
lied about the worst kind by them that
hate liberty ; the tomb of the poet.
.Alfieri, with Italy weepin' over it: the
tombs of Michael Angelo and Galileo : the
mother of the Bonapartes. and many, many
others. Galileo's monument wuz a size-

able one. but none too big for the man
who discovered the telescope and the
motion of the earth. But just as the way
of the world is because he found new
stars and insisted that the earth did
move, his enemies multiplied, he wuz
persecuted and imprisoned. I sot great
store by him, and so did Robert Strong,
and I sez to him, "Robert, you too are
discovering new and radiant stars in your
City of Justice and proving that the world
does move." And I gin a queer look
onto Miss Meechim and sez :

"I hope you won't be persecuted for it."

Miss .Meechim looked some like her sir

name with the last letter changed to n.

But to resooni : The galleries of Florence
contains priceless pictures and statuary,
so many of 'em that to enjoy them as you
sliould. and want to. would take years.
Why, in the hall of Niobe I wanted to

stay for days to cry and weep and enjoy
myself. I took my linen handkerchief
out of my pocket to have it ready, for I

laid out to weep soine, and did, the
mother's agony wuz so real, holdin' one
child while the rest wuz grouped about
her in dyin' agony. One of the sons
looked so natural, and his expression of
despair and sufferin" wuz so intense that
Arvilly said

:

"I believe he drinked. his face shows
a guilty conscience, and his ma loo. s

Josiah sez : "Why didn't Ni—obe keep
her mouth shet then .''"

Well, it wuz vain to enjoy deep emo-
tions in the face of such practicality. I put
up my handkerchief and moved off into
another room.

Besides pictures, these galleries con-
tain rare gems of art in bronze, crystal,

precious stones, coins, arms, helmets,
etc., etc. Enough as I say to keep one's
mind rousted up and busy for years and
years.

Dorothy said she couldn't leave Flor-
ence without seeing the house where
Elizabeth Barrett Browning lived and
writ her immortal poems and I felt jest

so; I felt that I must see the place sancti-

fied by her pure spirit and genius. So
Robert Strong got a carriage and took
Dorothy and me there one fine afternoon.
A plate let into the front of the house
tells where she lived in body. But in

sperit she inhabited the hull world, and
duz now. Her home is in the hearts of
all who love pure and exalted poetry.

Off for Rome
Here she lived her happy life as the

wife of Robert Browning and mother of

her boy. Here she passed on up to the

higher school, for which she had pre-

pared her sweet soul below, graduated in

the earth school and promoted up to the

higher one above.

I had a sight of emotions here and
Robert and Dorothy quoted from her all

the way back to our tarven. and so I did.

I thought more of such poems as "Mother
and Poet,'' and "The Sleep," etc. But
they quoted a sight from "Geraldine's
Courtship" and "Portuguese Songs," for

so every heart selects its own nutriment.
Their young hearts translated it into

don. though occasionally we inet Italians

in picturesque cosiooms.
There are three hundred and eighty

Catholic meetin'-houses in Rome, quite a

ON THE ISKIDGE OVER THE AKNO, AT FLORENCE

jest as the mother of drunkards always

looks."

1 told her that the death of Niobe's
children wuz caused by envy and jealousy,

which duz just such things to-day as fur

as they dast all the way from New York
to Jonesville, and so on through the sur-

roundin' world. Sez I. Apollo and Diana
killed 'em all just because Niobe had such

beautiful children and so many of 'em

and wuz naterally proud and had boasted

al)out 'em some, and Apollo and Diana
didn't want their ma looked down on and
run upon because she had only two chil-

dren, and probable their ma bein' envious

and jealous sot 'em up."

Josiah's View of Art

But Arvilly wouldn't give up ; she said

a ma would always try to cover up things

and insisted on it to the last that she

should always believe they drinked and

got into a fight with Latony's boy and

girl.

"No," sez I agin, "it wuz Envy and

Jealou.sy that took aim and did this dret-

ful deed."

glowing language I mistrusted, though I

didn't say nothin'.

From Florence we went to Rome. I

had read a sight about Rome and how
she sot on her seven hills and from her
throne of glory ruled the world. But
them hills are lowered down a good deal

by the hand of Time, just as Rome's glory

is: she don't rule the world now. fur

from it.

There is in reality ten hills, but the

.ruins of old Rome—the Rome of Julius

Ca'sar—has filled in the hollers a good
deal and the new city has grown old agin,

as cities must, and I-. and Josiah, and
everybody and everything.

Robert Strong had writ ahead and got
us some comfortable rooms in a tarven on
the Corso. When Robert Strong first spoke
on't Josiah looked agitated. He thought
it wuz a buryin' ground. But it didn't

have anything to do with a corse.

The Corso is one of the finest streets in

Rome, and handsome shops are on each
side on't, and carriages and folks in fine

array and them not so fine are seen there.

Most all of the big crowd wuz dressed as

they do in Jonesville and Paris and Lon-

THE BRONZE DOORS IN THE BAPTISTERV

few on 'em dedicated to the V'irgin Mary,
and lots of costly gifts are laid on her

altar. But the one I wanted to see and
so did the rest of our party wuz the one
that stood on the spot where once the cir-

cus of Nero stood, weak, mizable cree-

ter. The most agreeable actin' to him and
his cruel pardner, wuz the death struggles

of martyrs and bloodshed and agony.
What a inspiring idee it is to think that

right on that very spot, that bloody pagan
pleasure house of hissen
is changed into the big-

gest meetin'-house in the

world. Of course we had
seen St. Peters from a dis-

tance ever since we'd got
nigh the city, and we sot

out the very next morn-
in" after we got there, to

see it at clost view.
Now I had thought,

comparin' it to the Jones-
ville meetin'-house, which
I guess is about fifty by
sixty feet, and will, on a
pinch, set four hundred
and fifty, and comparin'
that with the cathedral in

New York I had thought
that that Catholic Cathe-
dral in New York was
about as big a meetin'-
house as a minister could
handle easy : but the area
of that is forty-three thou-
sand, whilst St. Peter's at

Rome is two hundred and
twelve thousand.
The difference these

figgers make in the two
meetin'-houses is bigger
than my writin' can show
you, no matter how big a
pen I use or how black
my ink is.

(To be contittiteii).

^^

Her Arm Was a Shield

Rev. W. C. Hearn, of Talladega, Ala.,

writes for The Christian Herald the
following beautiful incident of humble
heroism on the part of a negro nurse-
maid :

A few days ago, Mr. Handley, a clothier,

was out diiving with his family. Some part
of the carriage was broken, and the horses he-
came frightened and ran. The nurse, a young
negress, had their babe in her lap. and, seeing
the disaster coming, pressed the little one to
her bosom, and threw up her arms over it as
a shield. She received the blow of the collision

upon her own body, bruising her shoulder and
elbow and breaking the bone in two places,
but she saved the child. The brave nurse girl

was immediately taken home and promptly
cared for. Her family, hearing of the acci-

dent, sent for her, but Mr. Handley, father of
the child, said : "No, I can take better care of
her than you can. and she shall have the
best physician, and the best of care." Phy-
sicians proceeded to adjust the broken bones,
and the patient is doing well. But for her un-
selfishness and prompt action,the child would
have been crushed to death. In speaking to

her of her injury and suffering, she replied :

"I would rather have had the other arm
broken, too, than to have that child hurt."

J

i
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Two Heroes of the Slums

Yellow and Fox, who Risked their Lives to

Save Playfellows from Drowning

EROISM among youthful dwel-

lers in the tenements is as com-
mon as among any other boys
and girls; they have hearts as

tender and impulses as brave
as can be found anywhere.
The courageous endeavors of

some East" Side lads to save

their comrades from a watery grave, and
their successful rescue of one boy came
recently to the knowledge of The Chris-
tian Herald; and then Mrs. St. James,
a missionary neighbor of the young life-

savers, brought them to this office.

"I know," she said, -"that The Chris-

••YELLOW" A.\U -FOX,"' LIFE-SAVERS

TiAN Herald likes to make as much of
the boys who do brave deeds saving life

at home as for the soldiers, poor fellows,

who have to go away from home and take
life. These lads don't think they've done
anything remarkable, but 1 want you to

hear their story. Boys, tell us ho\v it was
Leo Drillick didn't drown.''
They were big, rough, tawny East .Side

lads — typical children of the docks.
'"Yellow" and "Fox" their associates call

them. Yellow is eighteen. Fox fifteen.

Fox said

:

••De little feller—Hogan—went off de
pier and Drillick after him. They went
too far out and were being carried along
in the current. We were on the pier and
we see them in danger. I threw off my
clothes and jumped in and struck out af-

ter them. Yellow went in, shoes, clothes
and all and he got a couple of inches
ahead of me "'

"When I got to Drillick," said Yellow,
he had gone down for de last time. I

got to him just in time to dive down by
him and catch hold of him "

"I went down with them two or three
times,"' broke in Fox. "De little feller,

Hogan, had me by de feet and Yellow
had de other boy by the head."

"1 was a long time fetching for de lit-

tle feller," said Yellow. "I staid down
under de water so long that they all

tiioiight I was drowned, too. 1''—with a
deep, sad look in his brown eyes—"got de
little feller—lost sight of him—he disap-

peared. I. staid under water so long I

didn't know nothin"
"

"He was unconscious," translated the
missionary, "but he came to quickly, and

"I see Fox struggling with de other

feller and swam towards him to help, and

we got Drillick far as the scow
''

Fox took up the theme : -'They dropped
us a rope and I caught hold of it and it

gave way with us—snapped—so that we
dropped— went down again, under de

boat, and as we was puUin' Drillick up
again, he thought I was de little feller

(Hogan) and took hold of my feet, an he

was pulling one way and I was pulling

de other "

Neither could supply missing links here.

They had told as much, and as clearly,

of that blind, brave struggle with death

under the water, as they could remem-
ber. What they had told, had been
told confusedly and with evident effort

to recall correctly the details of a terrible

experience which had almost shaken in-

telligence.

"They didn't know any more," said

Mrs. St. James. '-They were just half-

dead themselves with trying to save Dril-

lick, who as long as he
had any strength kept
pulling the m down,
thinking—if he could
think—that they were
the poor 'litde feller,'

H oga n, that never
cime up again and
whom he wanted to

save so badly. By this

time, the police had
heard of the trouble,

assistance from the

pier reached the lads

and they were brought
up—all but poor little

Hogan. The ambu-
lance came and took
Drillick, who we
thought would never
reco\er, to the Pres-

byterian Hospital. He
is out now, and like

these two. does not re-

alize that he did any-
thing extraordinary in

risking his life to save
another's. He is only
sorrowful because the

'little feller' went down
forever. This hot
weather, all East Side
children who can
reach the docks are in

the water most of the

time, and a number are

drowned. An hour be-

fore Hogan's death,

another child about
ten went out too far

and never came back."
" Yellow's " real

name is John Langer.
His father is dead: his

m other has been
sick two months. Andrew Fox has no
father. They are only street boys—the
unconscious heroes of every-day life. The
Christian Herald will interest itself in

their future.

UNPAILIIVG WELLS
A LL wells of happiness we dig.

For us their fulness to impart,
Must have their spring, their pure, sweet fount,

In love of God within the heart.

Then they will always, ever, be
Full, sparkling, clear and running o'er

—

Brooks by the way where we may drink,
To thirst for lasting joy no more.

All streams of life whose source is. not
From this pure fount—Eternal Love-

Will in the end dry up—the years
An arid vale of Baca prove.

This heavenly love—not a base gift

—

Brings ever with it sure reward.
Those who go out of self to serve,

Are living with the blessed Lord.
So let us love, for Love's own sake

—

This is the one true happiness.
This shall enrich, enlarge the life,

Its sweetness other lives shall bless.

To love—to serve—herein is found
The secret of the purest joy.

Follow the Master, do his will.

And he shall all your powers employ.

Berlin, Mass. PheBE A. HOLDER.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Lovers Alway, by F. B. Meyer, B. \. This little

book is intended as a wedding souvenir, and will be
rend with special interest by those who have just
entered into the marriage relation. Pp.116: neat
cloth and gilt

;
price 75 cents. Fleming H. Kevell

Co., New York, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

His First Anniversary

The Story of a Desperado who was Con-

verted in The Bowery Mission

HE certainly does not appear to be
much of a desperado now. He is

one of the quietest and gentlest of

all the men that attend the Bowery
Mission, and, however much it may

surprise you, our congregation of homeless
anci ragged men contains a surprisingly large

proportion of men of courtly manner and pol-

ished speech. He never attends a meeting
without giving his testimony. It is generally

only a few words, nervously and stammeringly
uttered, in a very soft voice ; then he steps

into the background again, and for the rest of

the meeting you will find him in some quiet

corner, eagerly listening to other men, only

the keen glance of his dark eyes showing how
reverently he loves his God, his comrades and
the dear old Mission.

Yet, among the many trophies of divine

grace that have been won for Christ and the

Kingdom at the Bowery Mission, very few
have such a tragic history behind them as he
who is the subject of this story. He must
have been a man of extraordinary physical

vitality, for although he has had a phenom-
enally tempestuous career and is now in his

fifty-fifth year, he does not appear to be more
than forty. Of middle height and wiry build,

with a well-shaped head, just turning gray,

and a pair of piercing hazel eyes, he would
still be an exceedingly sprightly man were it

not for a lameness caused by some of his toes

having been shot off in one of the Indian
wars under General Miles. One would never
imagine that forty out of his fifty-five years of

life had been spent in debauchery and sin.

The only break in this long career of dissipa-

tion was a term of four and a half years spent
in State prison, and the preliminary term of

four months in the old Tombs prison while
awaiting trial.

His parents were most respectable people,
and all his family connections are to-day
found in wealthy and aristocratic circles. He
is the nephew of one of the most promi-
nent and influential of present-day United
.States .Senators. His two sisters are both the
wives of prosperous business men, one of them
a Xew York City millionaire. The latter is a
devout Christian lady, who for many years
prayed with an unshaken faith for the con-
version of her erring brcrther. .She is a regu-
lar reader of The Christian Herald, and
no one will peruse these lines, telling of the
wonderful way in which her prayers were an-
swered, with greater joy than she.

On one sad Thanksgiving Day, presuming
on the pievailing charitable spirit of the sea-
son, he, somehow or other, stealthily gained
admission to his sister's residence, and at the
sight of the poor, ragged, shivering tramp that
stood before her pleading for something to
satisfy the gnawings of the terrible hunger
that was upon him, her sisterly love melted
all her stern resolves, and on getting a prom-
ise from him (alas ! promises so often given
before, and so often broken) she weepingly
handed over to him fifty dollars with which to
furnish him with clothing. When in the even-
ing of that day he reeled into the saloon bar,
which at that time was his headqu^arters, only
thirteen cents of the fifty dollars remained,
and he still wore his tramp's tattered rags.

When his father died in 1886 he inherited
what to many men would have been quite a
fortune. In a few short months not a penny
remained—and not a penny had been right-
eously spent. Everything he flung wantonly
away in riotous debauchery and vice.

At the age of twenty-two, he enlisted in the
P'ifth New York Troopers, and for five years
was out at Fort .Scott, Arizona and Fort
Wichita, Colorado, seeing some very active
and e.xciting service in the Indian wars which
prevailed at that time. He had scarcely re-

turned to New York City, after getting his
discharge, when in a low saloon a dispute oc-
curred in which he became involved. Whip-
ping out of his hip pocket his revolver he shot
and immediately killed one of the brawlers.
Then there came the trial, the sentence, and
the long term behind the gray walls of State
prison. During his stay there, his old, grief-
stricken mother kept up constant communica-

The U. S.

Government official report

shows Royal Baking Powder

superior to all others in leaven-

ing strength.

(Bulletin 13- Ag'l Dept. p. jgg.)

tion with him, and on the day of his release
waited for him at the Grand Central depot.
After meeting and greeting her, on some pre-
text he slipped away and within one hour from
the time he left her he was arrested again for
drunken 'orawling, only three blocks away in

39th street, and sent to Blackwell's Island.
Was it any wonder that soon after the poor
mother died of a broken heart .'

Father and mother dead, and every door
closed against him, he drifted, as so many
thousands drift every year, to the liowery.
All the pride and ambition had gone out of
his life. He did not want to work; would not
work when he had the chance. For nearly
eleven years he haunted the lowest and vilest

resorts, living the aimless life of a Bowery
tramp. During that time he paid frequent
visits to the Bowery Mission, but not even the
most sanguine worker there entertained much
hope for him. And as the years went by, and
the dull look on his weary face became duller,

and that strange pall of gloom settled down
upon him which is so characteristic of the
chronic tramp, the hope became less.

Who shall dare to say that any man is hope-
less after tliis .' One night, the kindly janitor
going his rounds from bench to bench, noticed
the thin, worn face and haggard eyes, and
spoke a cheery word to him. That kind word
was the first star that appeared in the black
sky above him. Ashe gazed up at it wonder-
ingly, he caught sight of another. This time
it was the sweet face of one of the sisters, who
only smiled at him. She said nothing. But
having seen these two stars he kept looking
for others, and had not long to wait. Out
they came, one by one, in all their glittering

beauty. He began to listen to the testimo-
nies. -Something one of the men said one
night was so like his own experience. It was
falling from the lips of a young boy who, with
radiant face, was telling how his mother pray-
ed for him when "he was afar off," and there
flashed before him the picture of that dear old
face looking so wistfully into his own in the
Grand Central depot, and to his own great
surprise he foinid himself brushing the tears

from his eyes. Then other stars of liope shone
out. Passages of .Scripture read from the
platform seemed suddenly to glow before him
with a strange and vivid meaning ; the old
hymns that had become so hackneyed in his

ears that he had found no pleasure in singing
them, startled him now with their beauty and
force. He realized it was all true, and was.
meant for him. One night, twelve months
ago, to the great surprise and delight of all the
older workers of the missior., he gave his poor
battered and beaten life to God.
We have just been celebrating his first an-

niversary. The first twelve months in the
spiritual life of a Bowery Mission convert is

a critical time. (Jh. how eagerly it is watched!
After the first milestone is passed, the road
seems easier. But the new-born plant in so
difficult a soil, is a great care. The frail bark
pushed off into the breakers that dash against
the coast line and show their white teeth, has
to be ceaselessly steered and safeguarded.
And when the comparatively deep and calm
water is reached, can you vv'onder at our relief

and rejoicing .'

J. G. Hallimond,
Superintendent Bowery Mission.

//" your ^lood
/.x Good

Your nerves will be strong. If your blood i*

bad and you feel nervous, tired, miserable and
weak, you should take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It will change the condition of your blood and
the state of your feelings, also. It will make
your blood rich and pure and give you stiong

nerves and sweet sleep. It is America's.

Greatest Medicine.

Hood'^ Sar^aparilla
Is sold by all druggists. Price $1.

Hood's Rills are the favorite catliartic 2r)e.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. Address Dr. J. W.
Blosser & .Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta. Ga.

In the step from finest Concord Grapes to

Welsh's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unchanged state—just Grape Juice. As such-it is

an easily digested food that will be retained by the

weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu-

able food-medicine to keep in the home. Sold by
druggists and fancy grocers, Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westheld, N.Y., for free Booklet.

MKS. WINSLOVF'S SOOTHING S^iTK-
IJl* for children teething should iihva.\s be used for

children while teething. It soothes the child, softens

the Kuins, allays all pain, relieves wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea.

Till- Natural BoiIt Hr.ioe advertised ill this paper in the
first issue of this'month. is a dellL'htfiil. «Vitaiii remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and Kills. II iiialces walk-
ing and work easv; trives f.'ood tis-'me aiid liKlit step.

Write the Natur.al Hody Hrace Co.. I'.ox 171, Saliiia,

Kan., for free illusferated book.
^

CASHmiK bestby test-74YEARS. We DAY.
EC WANT MORE Salesmen VI\ I iVftKtV

Stark Nursery, LoaisiaDa, Ho; Dan.svillr.S.I.

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pease Mfs. Co.,Stat'n A.f^lncinnatl, B-
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OUR . GRATEFUL • WAIFS • AT • MONT-LAWN

i 9l

...QUEER LITTLE SCRAWLS BY MANY
HAPPY LITTLE FOLKS—OUR TENT BOYS £ £

I
r-5^

WRITING a letter to papa, or ma-
ma, or the Sunday School teacher

in the city, is one of the delightful and
important af-

fairs in child-

life at JMont-

Lawn. So nice

it is to "sit right

under the trees

I'm telling my
mamma about,"'

and pen the la-

borious epistle

w h i c h shall
gladden the pa-
tient, loving
mother, toiling

away in the ten-

e m e n t home,
by letting her
know that her
little lad or lass

is well cared for,

is happy, and
going to come
back brown and

strong; and '"well enough to help you,

mamma"—as some dutiful small people

phrase it. Such quaint, odd little letters

as gooff in the Mont-Lawn mail-bag

—

Italian. Russian. Spanish, and other lan-

guages contributing to swell this mass
of English literature, much of which is

funny and much of which is sad. Here
are specimens

:

Dere Mommer: i hope you are wel i am in

gild helth Lizzie nannie and Mamie are alrite.

i ete 10 slises of bred i got enuf onct. Are you
woiking yet mommer. Your lovin Grace.

UAMO" AND "JIMMO '

While this is brief, it is to the point:

Dear papa and mama : I am in good hands.
I send my regards to the hole family.

Of equal interest with writing and send-
ing off a letter to mama is receiving one
from her. These brief epistles, often
more poorly spelled than the child's, give
some pathetic glimpses into tenement
home life: as for instance, this:

My daughter Guttruge : I receaved yore too
postels an was more than glad you like it an is

in good Helth i am in good Helth but wod-cin
verry Hard it is verry warm hear so I am glad
you are in the kuntry. I have got a nu
washin' to do so no more now an be a good
gurl and stay there as long as you can I went
to see yore papa at the Hospiuil las nite an
he is no better he said tell (juttruge to be a
good Gurl Yore Fond mamma.
And this

:

My daughter: I am glad you are well and
so happy. I am sorry you are coming home.
It is so hot here and I am afraid you'll get
sick again. Ask them if they'll keep you a
little while longer. Your affectionate mamma.

To be allowed to help in the big din-

ing tent or in the kitchen is considered a
high honor. During our Fourth of July
festival, while ice cream was being
served to a gieat host of small people on
the lawn, a lady \isitor observed a cluster

of boys and girls wlio had run forward
from the tent to look on a minute. They
had towels in their hands or on their

shoulders.
"Why don't you go out there with the

other children ?"' she asked.
•'We've got to finish washing dishes."

WKIIIN'. A LI, 111. K 10 MAMA

This is as enthusiastic as the writer's

powers of expression permitted him to be:

Dear Mamma; Susie and I are havin fine

times. O, mamma, the food is ellegant. There
is milk an bread an potatoes an meat an some-

; times cookies. An vegetubbles out of the gar-

diug. An rides in the stage. An pickin dazes
an blackeyed susanns an seein the farmers
pig. We give him appuls an he giunts. Susie

got a new dress oft teacher. Its butifull

pink. I got overalls an a blowse. Teacher
seel she got em off a kings dorter hvin far

aways. O mamma, I wisht I cud live here all

my hfe. I wisht you was here. Your truly

child. Tommy.
The fulness of this little boy's heart

likewise taxed his powers of description :

The fields are very plesunt they are in full

of bloom and Henery and Fred and I are very
happy. We get good to ete and liave good
beds. We enjoy very much. Your fond son
Willie.

There were so many in Freda's poor
home that her parents were very glad for

their two little girls to be away :

Dear Parents : Tillie don't want to go home.
She loves the place. We are all right and
happy. We swing in the>Kups every day.
Tiie teachers are like real motliers and so

kind. We have good beds and it is so cool

and nice. Freda.

"Give me your towels," she said, "and
go ahead. ^ly friends and I will wipe
dishes in your places.''

"O. no. ma'am." said that corps with

great pride and doubtful appreciation of

the intended kindness. "We don't give

our towels to nobody : we don't want no-

body to wipe our dishes for us ; no,

ma'am !''

"I think," said the lady in telling this

afterwards, "you've got a good school of

domestic science here. I never saw chil-

dren love dish-washing before."

Every summer. Housemother Collins

takes note of children who exhibit desire

and ability to be useful, and who by
another year will have passed beyond
the age limit of guests. These are invi-

ted to come as helpers. Our cut shows
two of our best tent boys: Damo and

Jimmo thev are called by their play-fel-

lows who thus abbreviate their long and

stately Italian names. Last spring, em-

boldened by a clear conscience and a

great desire to come as helpers now that

they are too old to come as guests, these

lads indited an episde to iMiss Collins

begging the privilege. To nothing short

of a registered and specially delivered

letter, for which they had saved up all

the pennies they could make, would they
entrust their precious request, and great

was the satisfaction of all concerned
when they were enrolled as tent-workers,

and made their appearance, all puffed up
with pride over this great and glorious

distinction. They are of poor but re-

spectable parents, and are worthy of the

favor shown them, appreciating their long
happy outing most heartily, as is shown
by their faithful and willing performance
of all their duties and their unfailing con-

formity to the simple rules of the Home.
Kind friends have contributed the fol-

lowing, :
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Williams, C'.ara B . . . 6 00
Williams, Mrs Thos.. 2 50
Wilmot, C E 3 00
Winslow, Mrs 100
Wright, Mrs Ernest. . 25
Wright, rhosR 3 00
Walker, Mrs H 3 00
Weater, A B 5 00
Whaples, Mrs CO... 3 00
Williams, Mrs W 3 00
Walber, Mattie J... 100
Woodbury, Nellie G . 3 00
Woodside, Mr & Mrs 6 00
Wright, Clai a Louise 3 00
Yates, Alice 3 00
Youngman. Mrs G B 3 00
Yates, Harry 3 00
Yinkey, Frank. 5 00
Total $6,461 57

'VT'OU -would like the lamp-

chimneys that do not

amuse themselves by pop-

ping at inconvenient times,

wouldn't you?
A chimney ought not to

break any more than a tum-

bler. A tumbler breaks

when it tumbles.

Macbeth's "pearl top" and
"pearl glass"— they don't

break from heat, not one in a

hundred ; a chimney lasts for

years sometimes.
Our " Index " describes all lamps and their

i^roper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Start Your

Career in a

Salariid Position,
Young men and

women looking for
employment should
send forour new circu-
lar—"Support Your-
self While Learning a
Profession." It is free.

Y'ou can become a

Mechanical Engineer,
Electrician, Architect.

200,000 students and graduates. When
writing, .state subject in which interested.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Established 1891. Capital. Jl,500,000.

Box g(;i , ScrantOD, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED
in every city, town or village. No special

experience is required. The CosmopoI=
itan, in starting out for the fall subscrip-

tion season of 1900, is prepared to pay

handsomely for work. Arrangements are

being made to give every possible aid to

agents, and any person with a little perse-

verance can largely increase his income by

this work, even if spare moments only are

utilized. Write to-day for Special Fall

Offer. Address,

THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Agents* Department, Irvington-on-Hudsou, N. Y.

YOU WANT FENCE-
aaaasgg^WE want money.

1 We will exchange our fent;t fur your
money.

We Make an Honest Fence
at a reasonable price.

WE SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
That savts you the dealer's profit which amounts to a nice thing

on a bill of fencing. No loose ends—can't slip, untwist or unraT-

el> All cross wires interwoven. Pricescut to rock bottom. Get

our special discount circulars before you buy. They are Free.
ADVANCE FENCE CO., 149 Old St., Peoria. Ill,

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can pret a Niokel-Pl.ited
Watch, al.so a Chain and ('harm for se.lina
\ii doz. Faokatres of Bluine at lo cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
ve ^vill forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
n irirKe Premium l.i^t "No money reonirr-f).

BLiUIN£ COo Box A Concord Junction. Mas2.

Learn proofreading
If yon possess a fair eduiation, why not utilize it at a

genterl and uihii.h ded luofession paying $15 to $35
weekly.' siinutMnis always obtainable. We are the
original instim-Tipis h\- mail.

1I01IF (OlllllM'(lM)KMK SCHOOL, Pliiladi'lphlii

THE IDEAL STEAM COOKER
Cooks a whole
meal on one burner. lieduces fuel bill onehalf.
TOLEDO COOKKK CO.. Bo-V Hi. ToleJo. Olliii.

Gospel HymnsforSummerMeetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

THE BKil.OW .V: MAIN ( (»., Nciv York and Olikatto.

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to order clothing
tree. Lithographed Catalouue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. Freight paid on carpets, exijressage on clothing.

.Iiiliiis Mines >fc Son. Baltimore, M«l.,Dcpt. 31S.
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Northficld's Gospel Camp
Spiritual Methods Studied in the Cool

Shades of the Evangelistic l^etreat....

IT
is now demonstrated to the entire

satisfaction of the multitudes who
are now at Northfield, that the late

D. L. Moody lias a worth)' and most
capable successor in his eldest son. Will

R. Moody, in his work at Northfield this

season, has displayed the qualities of

leadership, viz : firmness, discrimination

and a winning grace of humility, added
to a large fund of practical common
sense in the management of great assem-

blages. He retains around him all of his

father's trusted workers and speakers,

and he is exceedingly chary of any inno-

vations or of radical departures from the

established methods of work at North-
field. Anything that violates the tradi-

tional spirit of the place—and especially

everything that savors of fanaticism—is

rigidly avoided.
Under Gods blessing the "Round Top"

meetings have been of special power, and
their charm has been enhanced by the

fact that near the human horse-shoe
(which form the audience assumes seated
on the grass), is the chaste monument
erected to the great evangelist, reminding
all of the love he bore these gatherings
while he lived and conducted them.
One hundred and eighty boys recite

every morning at the Hermon School,
during the August heat. They are as

talks by Dr. C. I. Scofield, on "Christ in

the Old Testament," was continued

throughout the Conference, and proved
e.>;ceedingly helpful.

The last meeting of the Conference was
addressed by Mr. W. R. Moody and Rob-
ert E. Speer. Mr. Moody gave a few
hearty words of farewell, after which
Miss Price, in giving some statistics of

the Conference said that 492 delegates

had attended, and that sixty-two institu-

tions and twelve denominations were rep-

resented.

The Dying Sailor and His Bible

ON January 6, 1897, I visited, in my pas-

toral work, the home of a young man
who was dying of consumption. I had

called on him previous to this visit, and he

had told me in part about his past life. P'or

several years he was a sailor, visiting nearly

all the principal ports of the world and hying
a wild, reckless life. Exposure and dissipa-

tion had undermined his rugged constitution,

and about sLx years before I met him he had
been prostrated in a foreign sea-port, with a
a serious illness. Rallying at length, he was
able to return to this country, and to his

mother's home where he was carefully nursed.

It was too late, however. Consumption de-

veloped and the poor fellow gradually wasted
away. God, in his infinite mercy, heard a
mother's prayers, and the son was converted.
On the morning of my visit mentioned

above. I found the young man seated in an
easy chair in his little bedroom. He could no
longer lie down with any comfort. As I en-

tered the room and seated myself beside hini,

with a word of greeting, I noticed that his

Bible lay on the table before him, and made
some remark concerning his having the .Scrip-

tures near at hand. He replied at once m the

A CROUP OF CITY DELEGATES TO THE NORTHFIELD I900 CONFEREN'CE

bright and happy and ainbitious in Reci-
tation H.ill as in the winter tenn and do as
faithful work. These doors are thrown
open to boys that else could never have a
draught from this fountain of knowledge.
Miss Fanny Crosby, speaking at the

recent Conference, said: "Mr. Moody,
when Mr. Morgan was coming to New-
York City, said, 'Give Miss Crosby my
love.' " .And added, "I ain so glad he
sent that last message to me."

In spite of the extreme heat accom-
panying many of the days, the Confer-
ence meetings were well attended, and an
enthusiasrn that would neither be wilted
nor dampened seemed to pervade the
whole session. The meetings, which were
under the leadership of Miss Effie K.
Price, of Chicago, began July 13th and
continued till July 23d. During this time,
many of the foremost preachers and Bi-
ble teachers of the country addressed the
Conference. Among them were Rev.
Cornelius Woelfkin, D.D., New York;
Robert E. Speer; Rev. H. W. Pope, Sec.
of the Northfield Extension Movement;
Rev. J. F. Carson, D.D., Brooklyn; Dr.
Jacob Chamberlain, India; Dr. John G.
Paton, New Hebrides; Mrs. Montgomery,
of Rochester, N. Y., and others equally
weU-known.
The spirit of missionary enterprise and

of a desire for a higher plane of spiritual
living characterized the Conference
throughout. The delegation meetings
and Bible classes were largely attended
and a much larger number than ever be-
fore were present at the platform meet-
ings, showing that the desire for close
ISible study and the thirst for knowledge
and information concerning practical
work were dominant. The series of daily

following words, which impressed me much
and which I shall long remember : "This Bi-
ble is my loaf of bread. I enjoy feeding upon
it more than I enjoy any other food. These
are my happiest clays. People think that
I must fee! miserable, but I do not. (He
suffered much pain at times.) Once I was a
wild, merry fellow, but I had no peace. Now
I am happy. The days are not long enough
for me now."
We talked for a little while, prayed to-

gether, and I departed, saying to the mother :

'T came to comfort and encourage your son,
but he has comforted and encouraged me."
She replied: "He never complains."
A few days later I was called to conduct his

funeral services and looked upon the calm,
pale face, cold in death. We laid the body
away in the little hill-top cemetery, with a
storm beating upon us so furiously that it was
well-nigh impossible to perform the last rites;
but to some of us it only pictured in contrast
the land of rest and more perfect peace into
which the soul of our beloved brother had en-
tered. Harry E. Merrill.
San Jacinto^ S. Cal.

An India Famine Tragedy

The Advocate of India says: We learn from
Thana that a Hindu has been arrested on a
charge of murder, for burying his two chil-

dren aliye. The man admits his offense and
the riiotive wliich prompted him to the com-
mission of the deed is heartrending. From
his statement it appears that owing to the
prevailing scarcity he, his wife and two chil-
dren went on to the relief works. While there
his wife died and he became ill. Seeing that
he could not shake off his fever, he left the
works with his two children and wandered
about starving. At last the time came when
he could no longer endure the sufferings of
his children, and so he murdered them and
was on the eve of committing suicide, when
he was arrested.

Our Simple Duty*

Service Rendered from Love Bringing

Reward Unexpected by the Doer

EARNING a reward is an idea that

shotdd never get into the Chris-

tian's mind. He ought never to

do anything for the sake of what
he may receive for it. The nature im-

planted within him. the Spirit of Christ

imparted to him will prompt him to do
good deeds, and he will tal^e a delight in

service with no thought of receiving

wages. He is no longer a servant, but a

son. The son's service is more efficient

than the servant's ; he will take more
trouble, make greater effort, act with more
intelligence, have a keener desire for his

father's interests; but it is not because

he expects pay for what he does, but

because he loves his father. Even the

servant—who will do nothing that he is^

not paid to do and who thinks more of

his wages than he does of his work

—

renders a poor service, and is an unde-
sirable kind of man to have as a servant.

The ideal servant is one who would do
his work even if there were no wages to

be paid him for doing it. He must have
wages because he must live and pay his

way; but as Christ said to his followers :

"Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of these things."

There is quite enough in the New Tes-
tament to assure us that there will be re-

wards. God is not unjust or unmindful
of service, but so far are his people from
reckoning of them that, as we see in the

description of the final judgment (Matt.

25 : 32-46), they are surprised when they
learn that such deeds as they have done
as the outflow of love in their hearts, are

to be rewarded. The higher morality of
Christ's kingdom presupposes a consecra-
tion of all that we have and are ; and it

would be as unworthy of us to deinand a
reward as it would be for a son to expect
any reward for his honesty or a wife for

her virtue. There is nothing more beauti-
ful than the sight of a grown son showing
tender affection for his aged mother, see-

ing that she has the best room in his

house, the most comfortable chair and
all the attention that he can surround her
with. But how all that would be spoiled,

if he asked her to pay for her board or
was thinking of the money that would
come to him at her death. Christianity
never comes to us in the guise of a bar-
gain. It does not promise heaven and
the golden crown as a compensation for
church-going and refraining from dissipa-
tion. The man who is kept from evil-

doing only by the hope of reward for
abstention, is no true member of the king-
dom of Ciod. He is fit for that kingdotii
only when he does these things voluntarily.

Christianity is a religion of being, not
of doing. Those who attain nearest to

Christ's ideal are not necessarily those
who do some great thing, or render some
conspicuous service ; they are those who
are most like him and have most of his
spirit. Frotn such people right conduct
and self-sacrificing service will surely
come ; but it does not make them mem-
bers of his kingdom. It simply indicates
that they have the spirit of Christ, which
is the real test of fitness. The apostle
Paul said that even if he gave all his
goods to feed the poor and though be
gave his body to be burned, he was noth-
ing without the love which might or
might not be the motive cause of all that.

So we learn what it was that Christ meant
when he bade his followers say -they
were unprofitable servants. If they re-

garded themselves as servants, they were
unprofitable. The utmost that they can
do is poor and small compared with what
their obligations are. So much has been
done for them, so sweet and tender are
the relations to which they have been ad-
mitted, that a life of constant, grateful
service would be a small return as an ex-
pression of appreciation. One who real-
izes how much he owes to his Lord, wel-
comes an opportunity to do something
that will please him, and rejoices in the
work. It is a duty done from love and
tlie less the doer thinks of reward the
higher that reward will be.

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Sept. c). Luke 17 : 7-10.

ilHE ORIGINAL S GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

All dishes such as soups,
fish,meats.gravy,game,salads,

j

etc. are doublyappetising
and digestible when flavor
ed with Lea & Perrinssauce

John Duncan's Sons-Agenfs-liewYork.

THOMSON'S

"Qloye=Fitting"
CORSETS

are definitely superior in
shape,wearing qualities and
comfort. The seams run
around the body. Tins is

true of no other corset.

1 hey hold their shape per-
manently and give perfect
fit. Every corset stamped
with our name.

Turn them over and see

how they're made

This is a picture
of

Our Ventilating Corset
(Trade-Mark Registered), made of imported
netting, stripped with coutil,and trimmed with
lace and baby ribbon. $1.00 a pair, at all dealers'.

I-ight as a feather, yet strong as the strongest.

Handsome illustrated catalogue mailed/rt^.

GEO. C. BATCHEtLER&CO.,345 Broadway.New York

Knox's Gelatine
is the ideal dessert for children as -well as the grown
folks. Give them all they want; it won't hurt them.

I will mail you FREE my 32-pag'e book of seventy recipes,
" Dainty Desserts for Dainty People." Send your name to-

day. For 5c. in stamps (to cover postag"e and packinfj), the
bonk and full pint sample. For 15c. and the name of your
t'mcer, the book and a full 2-quart packat^e (two for 25 cents).

Pink gelatine for fancy desserts in every packa^je.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.

Hair SwitcKes^
b C END us a small sample of ^^'f C/^ h
p »-' your hairand wewill send ^BI^/JIJs
b you on approval a 22-inch, '^•*"^ ^"^

gb 2'4-ounce Human hair switch, post-paid, for c
zl$1.50. Gray and difficult colors, $2.75. d
P Cfaicago Hair Emporium, Box 32 'Hyde Park, 'Chicago ^
DTJTJiTLTLrijTjxnjxrinjTJxruiJxrijuTJTrLrLru J^

^^n^'io SAVE MONEY
[^\ -^ aiidgettlie best machine at lo\^e^t

^^ wholesale price. no"4v IS yourcUa nee
jiSJ^ Buy direct I rom factory,one profit.

Its All attachments free. SOdays' tree
KS trial. WAKKANTEU 20 YEARS.
«I40.00 Arlington for *14.0«'
IflSO.OO Arllneton for »1 ~.<»0

Ifl65.00 Kenwood for #81.50
Other Maohiiiefi at I<>9.«10.50<fc4il3
Illustrated cataloerand testimonials

^ * free. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W.VanBuren St., B-18, Chicago,Ill.
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Filipinos and the Gospel

Excellent Progress by the Y.M.C.A. Field Work-

ers Among American Troops and Natives

WHILE the whole nation watches
with painful interest the closing
scenes of the long struggle in the

Philippines, it is cheering to note that

excellent spiritual work is being done

1:. W. HEAKN

among both our own soldiers and the
natives. The l)uilding of the Army and
Navy Young Meii's Christian Association
in Manila is

the centre of
a work that

reaches tiie

most remote
stations on
the island.
The building

itself was
onceoccupivd
by Spanish
soldiers as

barracks and

passed undci'

L)ur military

control. It

was badly in

need of re-

pairs, and was
finally turned
over to the
Young Men's
Christian As-
sociation, and
opened Jan.
I. 1900. The
building con-
tains a hall

seating 250
jpersons, li-

brary, read-
ing, cor re-

Is poivdence
and game rooms, offices, storerooms. for
supplies that are shipped to the distant
istations, a dormitory of twenty-five beds,
'bathrooms, and in a short time a good
restaurant is to be added to the equip-
ment. Now the Ijuilding is crowded all

the time with soldiers in the city on
pass, together with men from the local

garrisons and sailors on liberty. Seven
regular meetings are held each week, and
special lectures, entertainments and meet-
ings always fill the hall to overflowing.
In the month of June, 1900, there were
twenty-one professed conversions in the
l)uilding alone, and scores more in meet-
ings elsewhere.

I

Ikiildings are now occupied at Aparri,
I the nietiopolis of northern Luzon; at

IJagupan, the northern teiminal of the
railroad, and Iloilo and Cebu, in the
Yisayan Islands: at Cavite, for the men
of the navy. Then, in many of the 370
stations occupied by the U. S. Army, the

commanding otificershave set aside rooms
where reading matter and writing ma-
terials are kept and stationery supplied
when possible.
The traveling secretaries of the Army

Young Men's Chiistian Association visit

these points whenever possible, and in

many places religious me^ings are regu-
larly conducted by otficers or enlisted
men who are intcrcstefl. There are but
few chaplains in the Pliilippincs, and they

work in perfect harmony with the secre-
taries, usually distributing supplies of
stationery, reading matter, Testaments,
Gospels, song books, etc., furnished
through the Y'oung Men's Christian As-
sociation. Special attention has been
given to the needs of men in hospitals,
particularly convalescents, and one of the
secretaries, Dr. John M. Phipps, has
given valuable assistance as surgeon in
the field.

It is the universal opinion of Christian
workers in the Philippines that such ap-
preciation of effort and such need have
never been seen in their experience. Many
of the outlying posts have not yet been
reached and whole companies have had
no Gospel privileges for a full year and
more.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion entered Manila with the conquering
army, August 13. 1898. and the first Prot-
estant service ever held m the city was
conducted by the secretaries in their tem-
porary quarters in Malate. A litde later,

a large tent was pitched near the Bridge
of Spain, just in front of the present build-
ing, and here the work was vigorously
carried on by .Secretaries Glunz and Jack-
son, who are now recuperating in Cali-
fornia, after two years' hard service. On
the outbreak of the insurrection, Feb. 5,

1899, the distribution of the troops to the
front took the secretaries to the firing-

line, serving with the hospital corps in

battle and visiting the men along the lines,

holding group meetings and distributing
supplies.

The great extension of the work was
made possible in the autumn of 1899, by
the g;enerous gifts of friends of the sol-

dier in the United States. The refitting

of the building was paid for almost en-

I'll-iriNOS AT BUiAKA, GATHtlUNG TO LEAKN ENGLISH FROM OUK SOLDIERS

tirely by the sailors and soldiers and
friends of the work in Manila, thus show-

ing the local recognition the work re-

ceives. Immense amounts of literature

have been distributed, and one of the

most liighly-prized gifts is The Chris-
tian Herald Gospel of John in Span-
ish and English. A few months ago one
of these litde books was found by an of-

ficer of the Third U. S. Cavalry in the

quarters of a band of insurrectos near

Badoc, in the province of I locos Norte,

near the northwest corner of Luzon, and
more than 250 miles north of Manila.

This well-worn copy was without doubt
used as a text-book for the study of Eng-
lish. Its wanderings would make an in-

teresting story.

The desire of the Filipinos to learn

English seems to be universal, and often

whole families gather about our soldiers

(as in the accompanying illustration), and
patiently try to master English words and
phrases' 'fhese are natives of the Taga-

log tribe, from the province of Bulacan.

just north of Manila. This desire to

learn our language is further shown in

the large attendance of public and private

schools where English is taught. Here

the mission workers find an open door,

and a multiplied force is needed. The
system that held this country for over

thiee hundred vears is at last shattered,

and the people are awakening and trying

to learn what makes America great. Thus
far the forces of evil have been the most
aggressive, and a wrong impression of
Christian America is given these people.

E. W. Hearn.

Home Missionary Perils

Camping Out in a Land of Bears and Wolves

—

A Sample Pioneer Sunday School

THERE is much that is picturesque
and romantic in the experience of
the Sunday School missionary
and not a litde that is attended

with discomfort and even peril. This
letter, from Rev. T. S. Thompson, a mis-
sionary of the American Sunday School
Union, is full of interest for all who
have the cause of our frontier children at
heart

:

Dear F"riends: 1 wish I could take you
all with me on a trip to show you the homes
and schools that' part of your gift to the Amer-
ican Sunday School Union has helped. It

would take us a long time to go to all of them,
because they are scattered around in little

cabins in the woods away up in Jackson
County, Wisconsin. We start from my head-
quarters, at .Sparta, and go north through
Cataract, and on over the liills and through
the sand belt, up through Irish Valley, past
the .Shamrock store and post office, and six

miles further through the sand. The last three
miles we do not see any houses, and very few
cultivated fields. About the only sound
we hear is the cow-bell and the song of the
mosquitos or buzz of the big deer-flies as they
venture to light on us. We are now in the
"Bethel" district, about half way between
Shamrock and Black River Falls in Jackson
County. When I came to this field, four
years ago, there were seven miles right here
without a house ; but now there is quite a nice

little settle-
ment, and a
new school-
house.

Stop now on
the bank of
Brandy Creek,
until I tell you
of the first
night I spent
lie re. I had
been through
t h e neighbor-
h o o d several
times since the
school house
was built, and
I wanted to

canvass the dis-

trict and start a
.SundaySchool.
For this pur-
pose I went
there last Sep-
tember. It was
nearly night
when I arrived
there on the
bank of the
creek with my
missionary
wagon. I asked
the man who
lives in a little

cabin across
the road if I

might put my
team in his

barn over night. This he kindly granted. While
I was getting my bed made in the wagon a
flock of gray tirnber wolves began howling
down in the woods. This they did twice be-

fore I went to bed. The people there invited

me to eat supper with them that night, and
while we were eating the man told nie he had
tracked a bear across the road just above the

house a few nights before; it had gone down
through his garden and on into the woods. This
made nie a little timid about sleeping out in

my wagon, but it was all I could do. After
supper i helped the little boys get their sheep
and calves shut up, so the wild animals would
not take them, fastened the side curtains down
tightly on my wagon, committed myself to

God's care, and went to sleep. A few days
later, this man told me that after I had gone
away the next morning, he tracked a hear in

thfe sand where it had come up quite close to

where my wagon had been, and then went on
down the road. The following -Sunday night,

after I had preached in the school-house, I

went down by the Black River and slept in a
little house there, and a wild cat or a lynx sat

up in a tree close by and made the night hid-

eous with his cries.

We organized the Sunday School last Sep-
tember.

Anyone desiring information, or willing

to aid in this important frontier work, can
correspond with E. P. Bancroft, Secre-

tary, 158 Fifth Ave., New York city.

Can you eat heartily, with relish and without
distress afterward? If not, take Hood's Sarsapar-

illa. which creates a good appetite and so tones the

stomach tliat all food is properly digested.

^HEALTHY babies'^
'^PE THOSE RAISED ON

BORDENS

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
""'"''BABIES"S,S??,'iSgFOR.

fe:
Borden's Condensed Milk eo.^fHewyork.

PIANOS $155
ill latest Musical Attachments.

SELLING
PIANOS

and ORGANS
lias spread over
tlie entire civil-

ized world and
as been the

nieansof buildiiip"

upavast businest;

OveraQnarter

of a Million

Satisfied

Customers

attest the honesty of this nKulern method ot
piano selling. We Warrant our PiaiioN and
Organs for 2.5 Vears. Baclc of that Warranty
is a business worth over a million dollars.

Fr» C C Our Souvenir Catalogue for IimkiK C C Is one of the most comprehensive
musical books In the trade. The frontispiece is

a masterly reproduction in colors of an oil painting
representing St. t'ecilia and the Anselic (lioir
This catalogue Is st-nt, postpaid, to^retlier w iti

•\ novel reference book—"The Heart of the People '

—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogu*
lescrlbes all our pianos and organs. It tells about

The Cornish Patent Musical Attachment
for Pianos. Imitates ACCU-
RATELY Harp. liaiijo, Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while

the famous patent Combination
Multitone Reed Action make the

CORNISH Organs unequalled in

tone — reproduce the power of a
full orchestra.

A iiroiupt response to this art

vertisfineiit will secui e a I)ls

CUL'NT or #10on thelist prire
in our 19(i(» Cat;il<>j-'ue on am
COK.MSII OI^GAN or*«0,
on the list pi ire ot a
COKMSII PIA\4K

Stnd lur particulars of the
Cornish Co operative Plan
ihowiiig- how you can make
ouey work ing for us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free'

Kef'erences: Your bank,
our bank, any bank.

ORGANS $25
Casli or Easy Payments.

CORNISH & CO.,
WASHINGTON. N. J.

ESTABUSHEt> SO YEA« «;

Acme Medicine Cover
A N I)

Dose Indicator

Keeps medicine free Trom dust jndgcrms, and lells'

lime to lake next dose. Fils an j^ gla^s or majies
stand for bottle. Non-corrosivei jind" ami.-septi:]
l( your dealer tasn'l it, send isd.ifojr ^amplef

SHARON MANUFACT
<J4 South llth Street.
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Importers O'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

mer:;handise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. IS

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and wiU

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

INVESTIGATE
THOROUGHLY

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER. «

The 5MITH Premier
W/7/meritijour dpprovd/d5 ItMy
meets requirements at everypoint.
Mr Catalogue FOR THEA6Ki/io.

^The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
p^ Syracuse, n.y. U.S.A.

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"— free.

The New England Watch Co.
37 Maiden Lane,NewYork 14981110 Street,Chica'0

THIS AUTOGRAPH IS NEVER ON
A POOR SHADE-ROLLER
AND NEVER ABSENT
FROM A QOOD^
ONE.

No Equal for Relieving

Rheumatism
Dr. O. C. Stout, Syracuse,

N. Y., writes : "I have three pa-

tients upon Tartarlithine, who
can hardly do without it. In

Rheumatism, I have never met
its equal. It has come to stay

—

with me at least." ;

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles
containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of aU druggists or post-
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

ftUclearing sale
bOOll ""*' ''* ™odeI bicycles car-wvww riedover.mustbe closed All
utatonce Pniefach.coiUDlete AllSECOND-HAND wheels gbod
as new; over 60 makes
and models. Each . S3 to SIO
1900 MODKLS, strictly hii;h-
Krademakes.allstyles All *OA
fully Kuaran teed. )llto«^£UWe ship anywhere on approval
and trial before Tou pay a cent
BICYCLE FREE foroarefuUy
distnbui inn 10(10 eutaloKues for us.One auent wanted in eachtown for thi.s purpose. Writnat once for „„r .special propisitfinMEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.41 H.Chicago

VtfONHFP EGG BEATER &VV\^lllUd\ CREAM WHIP.
WIU best eciCK In half a minute.
Will whip oreum In three minutea.

Guaranteed simpleBt aii'l most etticient egg beat«r
made. We are the largest iiiniiufacturers of l^ure
Aluminum, Kootoh l^raiilteund Tin Ware in
the wnrld, AGKNT8, write how to get free thii
nd others of our heat selling household novelties—

I Outfit worth $2 00— Express prepaid. Address Dept. T
HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS,

\ 25 Randolph f^U, - GhlcBKO, III..
or New York, N. V.. Buffalo, N. T.; St. Louis, Mo,;
Eansu . Citx, Mo.; Denver, Col.; Seattle,^ Wash.

A Popular Policy: insurance for Life

PREMIUMS TO BE PAID FOR 20 YEARS ONLY.
Then you get a 'Paid-up 'Policy for the full amount with-

out further charge. This policy is issued by

^l' Prudential
with Five -Year Dividends

or Accumulative Dividends

as desired. It also has many
other liberal features.

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OP AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE
Newark, N. J.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The name Waltham engraved on

every movement the American

Waltham Watch Company makes,

guarantees the movement absolutely

and without any reservation

whatsoever.

'' The Perfeaed American Watch '\ an illustrated hook

of interesting information about ivatches, ivill he sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,

I

TheSaw

The Salt Exti^acteo FRpn the JuiCESjj#TRE5H Fruits

CURES Headache, Constipation and Indigestion.

I

Sold by most Druggists or sent by mail. 35c., 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

I

locentsinstamps bring^sour fac-simile oil paintin^**I\Iatemity.** 14 colors, 18x22 inciv-s. Worth framinef.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., = o = = „ Dept. A, 15 Murray St., N. Y-

*^^^^^r^^r^^^//^^*y^r^yy^

,

RUPTURE
Tlio Iiiiiirovod Khistif Truss is tlie only Truss in existence that is

worn Willi alisolnte comfort nit'lit and day, and it retains the rupture under

the hardest exercise or severest strain, and will effect a permanent and

speedy relief. Competent lady always in attendance for )adies, or to answer
correspondence from women. Our goods are not sold by aL'ents or druggists. Send tor fr^e pamphlets to the

Improved Elastic Truss Co., 708 Itroadway. Xew York. ESTABi,^,sHiiD 18 Years.

DITMAN'S SEA -SALT
The Xatnral Salt of I'ure Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
Used for Quarter t'entury

Address Ditman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

OPIUM I"OnPHI\E and I^lquor Habit over-
, . J ? ™memlotoaoday8. No pay till accom-

plished. Hook of particulars free. Address I»r. J. li.Stepbens, Dept. K. 6, Lebanon, Ohio.

STROMGESr
MADE. Bull

strong. Chicken-

g id to the Farmer at Wholesale

Hilly Warranlert. Catalog tTee.

COILED SPRING FEME tO.
Wloehester, iDdiana, n. &i>

^FENCE!
Wi tight, g id to the Fi

iPi-iees. - ~
n c^ Box 17.

THE NEW DUST PAN.—Rapid wHe'

Exclusive territory. Write for large catalogue. »,

*. other fast sel lers. aod how to get Sample Outfit FrM
|

" RICHARDSON nro. CO., «lh St., B»lli, N. ',
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STARVING INDIA FAMINE ORPHANS INQUIRING THE WAY TO THE POOR-HOUSE
Ma bab! (My father) Take us to the house where they give bread," they wail in their own language. Such pitiful scenes are frequent along the highways of India, whose half-million

famished orohans are now cast upon the charity of the world. Photograph taken during Dr. Klopsch's recent tour. (.See page 731'^
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. ihese questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.
2. For answers to t lie questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .-Viiswers should so far as possi-

ble be luuited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
we=ks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MbS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send 01) the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment. Kditor The Mail-Bac.
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

These Questions Will be Answered Oct. 3

1. Wliat roui SI- sli.iulil he ailuiited l)y the powers repre-
senting {,'liristi:iii civilization toward China's DowaKer
Empress, assiiiiiini.' Iliat slie is chieHv responsible for the
rehellion Mini Iln- Mil'secpient riots ami niassaeres ot
Christians 111 thai r,,iiiitiv ?

2. WlKit l..ki-ii IS iispil ill the Hible to express love,
revereiiif. Mihinis.sii.ii ami deceit, and what are the pas-
sages 111 w liiih ii IS sii used respectively 1

3. When and h lu did the custom ol a wife taking her
husband's iiaiiu- i>iit,qnate ?

4. What Hcic till- marks ot the Lord Jesus to which
Paul referred dial. i'. ; ITr/

f). To w liat cxteiii. il anv. s a worker who labors hard
six days a week nuiiaUj justilied in seeking recreation
on .Sundav .'

e. Where there are tw-o stores in the same line of busi-
ness, one conducted by a Christian and the other by an
unbeliever, onsrlit the Christians of the <'oniiiiunity to
(leal with the i bnslian if his prices are higher than
those of Ins e.uniKiiini ,'

7. Has tlieic r\ei Ueeiiacaseot a clergyman officiating

at his own marriage, and it so, when and where did it

occur ?
8. What is the best way of dealing with a sulky boy or

man ? Is it better to let liiiii alone to recover of his own
aetrord ol tu :n ^mic and exiKistillate \Mlh him -.'

9. I iidei iriiiiiial c-uiiilitioiis. \\ Inch is Uie greater-the
power t>r w ill ol the jM.w el ul the imau'lliallon ?

10. In assiiriiim; llie seals in a new climeli. should the
best seats l.c reiiled t.i tlmse w li.i will pavtlii- bighei-t

price, "1 slM.nld the cildesl members ot the elmnli he
allowed liist eboiee, i>r in what oilier way should the
sele<-tion be made ?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this deparlmcut.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
1. What was the name or character of the dance

which Salome danced before Herod and his
court when the king commanded the slaying;
of John the Baptist ?

The tlaiice which .Salome danced before
Herod is said by tradition to have be? n the
Romalis, an (Jriental measure still known
among the gipsy women of Spain. It is a
sensuous pas seiil (single dance;. It is said
that Salome accompanied her mother Heio-
dias, into banishment in Uauphiny, on the
borders of Spam, where she remained until

her death by drowning in an icy river.

Robert Vyse.

2. What article formerly in common use in the
household is used in the Bible as an emblem
of (iod's favor and of the soul ?

The candle. Job (ch. 2g: 2, 3) speaks of the
days when (Joel's "candle shined" upon his
"head." 'There is an allusion in his words
probably to the custom of illuminating ban-
cjuet rooms by lamps pendant from the ceiling.

These shone literally upon the heads of the
guests. Their cheering light was a symbol of
God's smile beaming down upon the soul.
The candle is also used as an emiilem of the
soul, for "the spirit of man is the candle of
the Lord" (I'lov. 20:27), being, as it is, his
gift to us, and inasmuch as by it we search
the depths of our own minds and those of
others, as one might search recesses by a
candle's welcome aid. Amelia IIoyt.

Correct answers have been received also
from Orra McFarland, G. E. Krauth and
Mary liennell.

3. What American President in an inaugural
address made an unconscious rhyme, and
what was the language used ?

rresidcnt Lincoln, in his second inaugural
address, made use of this remarkable expres-
sion which is a perfect rhyme:

Fondly do we liope.

Fervently do pray
That this miphty scourge of war
May speedily pass away.

Robert II. Fleagle.

4. Does the New Testament teach that Christ is

an advocate of unregenerate sinners or of be-
lievers only ?

Yes, he mteicedes for unregenerate sinners
as well as for believers. If we had no stronger
evidence of this we might infer it from his

practice here on earth. On the cross he

prayed for his murderers. And the same
spirit of intercession he infuses into all his fol-

lowers in proportion as they become like him.

Stephen prayed for those who stoned him
(.\cts7:6o). Paul prayed for those who dis-

liked him (II. Tim. 4 : 16). »esides this, Jesus

directly inculcated this duty. "Pray for
them," he said, "who despitefully use you, and
persecute you" (NLitt. 5 :44). Paul e.xhorted

that prayers be made for all men, and spec-

ially mentions kings, nearly all of whom were
wicked men in his time. Tliis spirit of inter-

cession, in its breadth as well as m its inten-

sity, is of Christ and must distinguish him in

heaven, as it did on earth.

But then, besides this w.e have most direct

testimony to the same effect. It is written

(Heb. 7:25), "Wherefore he is able also to

save them to the uttermost, that come unto
God by him. seeing he ever liveth to make in-

tercession for them." Those whom he can

save to- the uttermost are surely the wicked.

king, chained to a rock to propitiate the mon-

ster'tliat was ravishing the lanil. He slew the

monster on condition that .Xiidromeda should

become his wife. 'The maiden, however, had

previously been promised to the king's broth-

er, who, accompanied by a large force of sol-

diers, burst upon the marriage feast. Hut the

sight of the Gorgon's head turned them all

to stone. <'- A. Haury.

6. Should a person, who has lost faith in the

creed of his church, continue his membership
In it, if there is no church accessible which
does represent his views ?

'The purpose of church membership is not

so much to evidence publicly adherence to a

particular creed, which is always a thing of

human contrivance, as acknowledge our faith

in the Divine Master and Supreme Head of

the Church universal. 'The Church of Christ

is not a social club from which one may prop-

eriy resign at will. A member owes obliga-

tions to his fellows and to the non-church-goers

which he cannot cast off for light reasons.

Whether I am justified in absenting myself

from the services of the local body of which I

am a member, because I differ from its creed,

depends wholly upon the extent to which I

may disagree with its doctrine. If the diverg-

ence is not radical, it is my duty to hold my
membership, ?nd to attend for that will do me
no harm, while my activity and aid in time

and money will aid others both in and outside

the Church, until I am able to join a Church
\vhose creed is more consonant with my ideas.

I

BISHOP THOBURN PLEADS FOR INDIA'S ORPHANS
AM constantly hearing, by letters and through the press, that the extraordinary

response of the American people to the call which reached them from India during

the great famine has produced a profound impression among neariy all classes in

the great Indian Empire. The Government of India—and I embrace in that term

officials of various ranks, from the Viceroy down to the subordin- te magistrates—have

a hundred times over given expression to their cordial appreciation of the help sent

from the United States, and very many have expressed their supreme surprise that

people living so far away should have taken up this good work with so much earnest-

ness and vigor. As an American missionary, I am extremely thankful to note these

facts, knowing, as all missionaries in the East must know, that the ultimate effect will

be favorable in many ways to the great work which missionaries have in hand.

W'hile many hundreds and even thousands deserve a word of praise for what they

have done in this movement, I think it will be acknowledged by all acquainted with the

facts that Dr. Louis Klopsch and hjs assistants have fairiy earned the position as

leaders in the whole movement. The power of a single newspaper has been strikingly

exhibited by the use made of The Christian Herald in arresting public atteniion

and stirring the pulilic conscience so as to bring it to bear in a practical way upon the

duty of American Christians to the outlying parts of the earth. I have received no

formal instructions, and yet I think I may assume to speak not only for our own
missionaries, but for the missionary body generally, when I say that we owe a lasting

debt of gratitude to The Christian Herald, and to all assistants in this great effort,

for the help already sent and for the wise plans formed for continued aid.

The care of the orphans left upon the hands of the inissionaries brings with it an

obligation more serious and far-reaching in character than the ordinary reader in

America can understand. Before this famine came, the mission with which I am con-

nected, had assumed the care of more than 3,000 children. When I first went to India,

forty-one years ago, we became involved in this kind of work almost immediately. We
assumed the care of probably 300 orphans as far back as i86r. The sons and daughters
of some of these orphans are now valuable preachers and teachers in our extended
woik. I cannot say just how many orphans are in the hands of missionaries, but one of

our brethren has notified me that he thinks in cmr own mission the number exceeds
7,000! Sad experience has taught us that many of these will die. Some will be sought
and removed by relatives, and others will run away as soon as the famine is over, but
after making allowances for a large decrease from such causes, it remains absolutely
certain that quite a host of helpless orphans, and perhaps, also, a little army of widows,
will be left to be provided for. I trust that those who have assisted so splendidly thus
far, will continue the special work needed for at least six or seven years, until these
needy orphans shall have been transforined into a little working army of intelligent

Christian men and women.
J. M. 'TlKiBURN.

Lake Bluff. III., August 2j. iqoo.

and for such he is said here to make interces-
sion. If it be objected that in his great inter-

cessory prayer (John 17) our Lord says, "I
pray not for the world," I reply that his mean-
ing clearly was that he was not praying for the
world specially at that time. His own disci-

ples, at that particular time, were the stil)

jects of his solicitude and his prayers. 'To infer
from the phrase quoted that he could never
pray for the world is clearly a mistake, for in

that very pi aver he does pray that the world
may believe that the Father h'ad sent him.

JiisEFH Hamilton'.

5. What incidents in ancient time tell of two
marvelous transformations — the first of
stones being changed into human beings, the
second of men being turned into stone ?

The Iwo incidents belong to Greek myth-
ology. During the Iron Age, the human race
had become so enfeebled and wicked that
Zeus determined to destroy them by a great
flood. Deucalion and Pyrrha, who had as-
cended Parnassus, alone were saved, and at
the command of the gods became the found-
ers of the present race. 'To this end, at the
command of the oracle which directed them
to cast their mother's bones behind them,they
believing the earth to be their mother and her
bones its stones, did as directed. 'The stones
they threw became men and women and thus
the earth was repeopled. There were several
incidents in which single persons were turned
into stone, such as Arsinoe by Aphrodite, and
Atlas by Perseus; but the principal incident
was that at the marriage of Perseus and An-
dromeda. On his return from slaying the
Gorgon, Perseus came into Ethiopia and
there found Andromeda, the daughter of the

The maxim: "In essentials, unity; in non-
essentials, liberty; in all ihings charity," ought
to be the polar star of our modern evangelical
churches. II. C. Undkkhill.

7. What is the origin of the word " turncoat "

and when was it first used ?

In earlv times the dominion of the Duke of
Saxony bordered on France on one side.
Consequently, it was now and then to the in-

terest of the ruler to show himself in favor of
the French. Therefore, one of the earlier
dukes hit upon the plan of having a coat made
blue on one side and white on the other. When
he wished to pass in his true character he
wore the blue outside, but when he wanted to
favor the French, he showed the white.
F'rom this practise a Saxon was nicknamed
"Emanuel Turncoat," and now this name is

often applied to one who forsakes his princi-
ples. But it is scarcely necessary to go to his-
tory for the origin of the term, since it was an
ancient superstition that a turned coat served
as a protection to the wearer.

G. A. ITaury.

8. What are the best means of getting emanci-
pation from an evil habit?

I would hope that these five things may
meet the case in hand : (i) Maintain a .spirit
of prayer both for the will and the ability to
overcome. (2) Watch, that the temptation
may get no favorable opportunity to attack.
(3) .Avoid the scenes, or the people, or the
books that would favor the temptation.
(4) Keep the mind wholesomely employed, so
that the temptation may have no chance to
intrude. (5) Be determined by the grace of*
God to overcome. JcsEi'ii Hamilton.

9. is it right for a man to relieve' the wants
the wife and children of a man who take
advantage of the charitable gifts to use hi.

own earnings in self=indulgence ?

'The fact that one who is morally and legalb
bound to support those who are iightfully de
pendent upon him. neglects to fulfil that obli

gation, does not absolve others who may bi

able to relieve the innocent sufferers, or reii

der such aid less commendable. 'The wif.

and children, who without any fault on thei

part, are deprived of the aid to which they ai'

entitled, are practically in the position of thi

widow and the orphan, whom we are bount
to provide for. 'They should be cared for first

and, if possible, aided to heip themselve.s

while at the same time and as soon as possi

ble, the faithless and self indulgent husbani
and father should be compelled by the mos
stringent pressure of the law and imprison
ment, if need be, to perform the duties he as
sumed upon his marriage. There is really nt

reason why a charitaljle person should hes
itate to furnish private benevolence undei|

such circumstances, for, if he do not, thi

.State will have to do so or the wife and chil

dreii will starve. IT. C. Underhill.

10. Was the child Jesus taken to Egypt as riat

thew says i2: 14) or to Jerusalem as Luk'
says<2: 22)?

There is no discrepancy between Matthe\
and Luke. Both statements are correct. Whei
about five weeks old Jesus was taken into th

temple at Jerusalem. The offering of th

doves shows Mary's poverty, and also tha

she had not then received from the wise me
the gift of gold needful for their journey int.

F'gypt. It is distinctly stated that lleiod dii

not immediately proceed to take hostile mea;-

ures. He waited for the return of the wis

men, and probably only after the lapse c

some weeks did he realize that he was "mod
ed of the wise men." Joseph and Mary tlui

had time to make their escape into Egyp
Herod having calculated the time acconliii:

to the answers of the wise men to his "dil

gent" inquiries (Matt. 2 : 16), fixed on two year

as the limit of age. This shows that there wa
ample time for both the presentation in Jen
salem and the flight into Egypt. Luke ha

omitted the flight into FLgypt, recorded b

Matthew. But he has not denied it ; nor at

his words to be pressed, as if he meant to al

firm that they went immediately to Nazareth
John Hindman.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
S. S. Ottumwa, la. Was it not the worst ot sti

pidity upon the part of civilized legations an-

missionaries to have remained in Pekin whe
hostilities were imminent, being perfectly i<

miliar with the treachery and unreliability

the Chinese, and their attitude toward th

foreigner.'' Would it in the least have been ;

sacrihce or belittling of principle, or a derelic

tion of duty, to have immediately withdrawn t'

a place of safety, under the existing circun;;

stances ?
j

There are many things in connection witlj

the Pekin troubles that cannot be explainet

uiilil the envoys and missionaries are at lib'

erty. It would be absurd for us to condemi
them, without knowing all the facts. Mort
over, it must be admitted that they were it

the l)est position to judge as to the prope
course to pursue. A minister or consul wouli

be disgraced were he to desert his post unti

the last extremity, and it should not be forgot

ten that the desertion of their legations wouK
have been tantamount to admitting that ;

condition of war existed— the very thing the;

were all striving to avert.

Referring to a recent question in 'The Mail
Ba<; concerning the origin of the queue. Rev

J. J. Munro, Chaplain of the 'Tombs Prison

New \'ork, writes

:

Any Chinese found on the streets of Pekin, o

any other city for that matter, without his queue
would be considered a rebel against his govern
ment. On the other liand any Chinaman who ha
cut off his pigtail in the United States would bi

afraid to return to China for fear of losing his life

T hose Chinamen in this country and Europe whi

still cling to the pigtail do so because they hopi

some day to return to the Flowery Kingdom to die

In a word, the queue or pigtail is an evidence o

loyalty to the -\Ianchu dynasty and not a mark -o

respectability, as the poorest and most depravec
beggar in the empire is compelled to wear it a:

much as the high-caste mandarin.

Concerning the building up of physica
strength, a reader, (B. J. Kendall, M.D., of Sar

atoga), sends this suggestion :

'The last quart of the milking, or the "strip

pings" taken immediately after milking, before it

has parted with any of the animal heat, isthe niosi

valuable thing known to build up a person who i-

thin and emaciated from any cause. 'The "strip

pin^s" is nearly all cream. When taken iniinedi

ateiy- after milking, while it contains all the am
mal heat and before any change has taken place

it is absorbed at once into the circulation. 'Thf

very last of the milking should betaken. No othei

food has ever proved so successfub

.\ Constant Reader, New York. Make applica-

tion through your Congressional representative
For further information, write to Supt. U.S.N.A.
Annapolis, i\ld. *>

Constant Reader, Zena, Ore. Write, giving ful'

name and address, to Bigelow & Ji am, Music Pub
hsliers. Fifth .Ave.. New York City. 2. Daphne is

pronounced daf-ne, with the e as in met.

S. .A. K., Elizabethtown, Ky. All such question-
are matters for the individual conscience. No Sun
day work is justifiable save that which can righth
be called a work of necessity or of mercy. If your-

does not come under this category, then the wisest

plan is to take the first opportunity to secure othei

employment.

iJ
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A • CHAT . WITH • DENMARK'S • PRINCE
DR. TALMAGE WRITES OF HIS VISIT TO
THE ROYAL PALACE AT COPENHAGEN

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

I'Jti

:if

HE King of Denmark was absent

from his capital, and so the Crown
Prince received us in his palace

and ail his family came in with

earty greetings, and a more delightful do-

mestic group was never gathered. From
he unconventional manner in which they

.eceived my family and myself, one would

lot think there had ever been a crown

n the ancestral line or ever would be.

Himself on the way to a throne and a

.rother of the Princess of Wales and of

he King of Greece and of the Dowager-
_mpress of Russia and all his life min-

ling with royalties, he was less preten-

lous than any of the officers in the

.nteroom of tlie palace. He freely and
amiliarlv conversed of the great interna-

onal questions which are now disturbing

Europe and .Asia. He will soon take the

:overnment. for his father is eighty-four

,ears of age and must soon by natural

aw put down the sceptre. Tlie Queen,

hough heir to uncounted millions, has

_ot been made worldly, but is ciiiefly in-

erested in religious work in all parts of

he world. The home-life of this family

> an illustrious example to all the do-

mestic life of Denmark, as the home-life

3f his sister on the throne of Russia was
m inspiring e-xample to all the home-
teads of Russia.

The oldest daughter of this princely

loiisehold is a marvel of beauty and good
-cnse. speaking English

ilmost as well as Danish.

The younger daughter
excused herself for an af-

ernoon horseback ride.

uid on our way out

hrough the palace park

ve saw her riding under
lie careful guardian-

ship of a groom. After
onversation the whole
;roup accompanied us

11 a ramble tlirough the

oyal gardens ; amid
rees themselves mon-
irchs and by fountains
;hat had crowns of rain-

jow and by flower beds
ahere queens of beauty
cigned. After the la-

lies of our party had
.aptured all the princely

uitographs they wished
;o win. we left this bril-

i.int home. But the

kindness of these royal

folks did notecase wiien
we descended the steps,

for the lovely group of

the palace stood waving
to us from tlie windows
as long as we were in

sight, so that the warmth
Df the welcome was not
more marked than was
tiie heartiness of the

good- by.

We rode through a
forest wliere royalty
hunts, and the deer stood
quietly watching a n d
fearing nothing, as
though they knew we
could not shoot. But
what regard for trees!
Would that we had as
much of such reverence
HI America. Alas for
the iconoclasm of tlie

ax! How it has defaced
landscapes and despoil-
ed climates in our own beloved land ! But
here, in this royal park, they stand undis-
turbed and honored by all who pass.
Vast umbrageousness. with affluence of
foliage in full leaf, letting fall here and
there a few yards of sunshine to make
the scene more picturesque and bewitch-
ing. Oh. the trees! No one but Almighty
('Od could make one— so graceful, so
strong, .so uplifting, so suggestive, so
grand, so intermediate xof earth and
neayen. No wonder they have been cop-
ied in the pillars of temples, for many of
the cathedral pillars are only trees in

stone. .Aye. this entire king's forest in
Denmark is a cathedral ages ago dedi-
cated, and these bending branches are
the arches, and this fountain is the bap-
tismal font, and the birds are the choris-
ters at matins and vespers, morning and
evening praising the Lord, and when
shrill winds sweep through this forest
they sound the soprano, and the roaring
thunders roll the bass in the Grand .March
of God in the storm. Style of a cathedral
built by the Creator thousands of years
before the arciiitects drew the plan for
St. Paul's at London, or St. Peters at
Rome, or St. Mark's at Venice, or St.
Sophia's at Constantinople, or St. Isaac's
at St. Petersburg. We wonder not at what
(ieorge W. .Morris, the great song-writer
of America, told us in our boyhood. He
said he was seated in an audience in New
York City when a great vocalist was ren-
dering Morris' famous song, "Woodman,
.Spare that Tree," and an aged man in

the audience was so wrought upon by the
ballad that he rose, and with tears rolling
down his cheeks cried out: ''Will the
singer who has just sung that song please
to tell us whether the woodman did spare
that tree?''

It is remarkable that Copenhagen seems
yet presided over by Thorwaldsen's spirit,

although that greatest sculptor of his time
dropped dead in the theatre of this city

procession to welcome him. He sleeps in

the yard of the museum named after him,
in a bank of flowers, the place selected by
himself. But whichever way you go in

the city, you find something Thorvvald-
senian. While you worship in one of the
churches, the twelve apostles look down
upon you while they are wrapped in robes
of marble that seem soft as velvet, and
garments, the curves and wrinkles of
which seem tlie work of a clothier rather
than of a sculptor, while the countenances

than painter's pencil. Though so long
tills art of expression in stone has im-
pressed the world it will be about the

last art to leave it. Having looked into

the faces of other centuries, it will look
into the face of the last century of the
world's existence. After most of the
other arts have perished at the end of

the world, and the painter's canvas has
crumpled in the last conflagration, and
the musician's harp-strings have broken
under the fingering of the last fire, sculp-

MRS. AMY MEKEEL AND DESCENDANTS TO THE FIFTH GENERATION

THE CROWN PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF DENMARK

more than half a century ago. Though
born here, a comparative small part of

his life was passed in this Danish capital.

His father, a carver of figureheads for

ships, the immortal son began with such

cuttings in wood and kept on until for all

ages to come he carved in stone the figures

of Day and Night and the Seasons and

Adonis and Ganymedes and Mercury and

the Graces, and five hundred specimens

of sculpture. When he returned from

Rome, where he chose to study and work

for the most of his artist's life, not only

Copenhagen, but the nation, joined in

of the sacred twelve give expression to

the courage or the caution or the wisdom
or the faith or the love which was sup-
posed to be the apostolic characteristic.

Indeed, the most of
Thorwaldsen's later
worlis were consecrated
to religion.

To me the most im-
pressive of all his stat-

uary is his figure of

Christ. It is gigantic
ill size, but the alliance

of tenderness and pow-
er in the countenance
of our Lord, and the

outspread arms of in

vitation, and the plant-

ing of the foot with in-

finite firmness, pro-

claim him ready to

wipe a tear, or able to

save a world. What
power in sculptor's

chisel to preserve from
age to age the heroes,

the emancipators, the

rulers, the orators, the

statesmen, the mighty
men and women of the

world. In the streets

or public scjuares of all

the great capitals of

Europe there are eques-
trians that seem in sad-

dle of bronze riding out
of the past into the
present. The equestrian
statue of Peter the

Great in Admiralty
Square, St. Petersburg,
is most remarkable;
two sailors were so im-
pressed with it that
they resolved to asc^d
it. and having been ac-

customed to climb the

mast they quite easily

climbed this great
statue, and one of them
seated himself on the
bronze horse before
Peter the Great and the

other behind him. But
this gallop of the heav-

ens was interfered with by the police

who considered it a desecration for these

sailors to attempt to ride with the famous
emperoi'. The offenders were arrested

ancl tried and fined three hundred roubles

each. They complained to the court that

the fine was excessive, but the judge re-

plied : "If people ride with royalty they

ought to expect to pay for the honor." In

a more sensible way than that employed
by those sailors, we all feel like express-

irig our admiration for the sublime art of

sculpture.

To us the sculptor's chisel means more

ture will still confront the ruin of the

eartli, its Canova and Thorwaldsen statu-

ary baptized in flame, and the equestrians
in stirrups of bronze and marble w ill ride

their horses into the red surges of a burn-

ing world.

FIVE GENERATIONS

ARECORD of longevity is usually a
testimonial of right living. Regular
habits, amiability, temperance and

moderation in all things, are, as a rule,

the essentials to the alloted limit of three-

score years and ten. The Christian
Herald is a familiar guest in a number
of homes where four generations gather
around the liearth-stone. Here is a letter

from one of our friends, who sends with
it a photograph, reproduced above, repre-

senting five generations of her family. The
writer is Mrs. W. J. Mekeel. Nelsonville,

N. Y. The story she tells is truly that of

a fi'uitful and bountiful life:

My mother, Mrs.Amy Mekeel, died last July,
aged ninety. Her maiden name was Ferris.

-She was married seventy-four years ago to

Peter Mekeel. Their family consisted of eight

children, five of whom survive them; there are

fourteen grandchildren, sixteen great-grand-

children and two great-great-grandchildren.

Mother embraced religion in her early years;
her long life was one of exemplary piety and
she was beloved by all who knew her. .She

was the youngest of seven children, all hut
one of whom lived to a ripe old age. Father
died in his eighty-second year. Mother's old-

est child living at the time this picture was
taken was sixty-eight years old. The daugh-
ter and great-grandchild in the picture repre-

sent their oldest brothers wlio are dead.

A Village Minister's Jubilee

There recently occurred at Sawbridge-
vvorth, England, the celebration of the

fiftieth anniversary of Rev. James Wood's
pastorate of the Congregational Church
there. Ministers from neighboring and
distant churches, witliout respect to creed,

were present to congratulate the aged
servant of God and his good wife. The
first feature of the celebration was a so-

cial hour in the schoolroom, where little

tea-tables were set forth decked with

flowers, and where the Ladies' Working
Meetings presented Mrs. Wood with a
great bunch of yellow roses. The con-

gregation had already given their pastor

a handsome clieck. At the public meet-
ing in the chapel. Professor Care, Prin-

cipal of Hackney College. Mr. Wood's
Alma Mater, who was among the speak-

ers, remarked upon the joy, the real joy

of a village pastor's life, who must have
seen several generations giow up around
him. It is a grand thing to be permitted

to serve God in the pulpit for fifty years.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT

THE KING'S GARDEN
A Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt Talmage. D.D.. }

on the Text, Song of Solomon 5:1: . . f

I am come into my garden

e^,lM

>s^^^^^iVHE Bible is a great poem.
' ^--"-^ We have in it faultless

rhythm and bold imagery
and startling antithesis

and rapturous lyric and
sweetpastoralandinstruct-
ive narrative and devo-
tional psalm ; thoughts
expressed in style more sol-

emn than that of Mont-
gomerv, more bold than that of Milton,

more terrible than that of Dante, more nat-

ural than that of Wordsworth, more impas-
sioned than that of Pollok. more tender

than that of Covvper, more weird than that

of Spenser. This great poem brings all the

gems of the earth into its coronet and it

weaves the flames of judgment into its

garlands and pours eternal harmonies in

its rhythm. Everything this book touches
it makes beautiful, from the plain stones

of the summer threshing-tloor to the

daughters of Nahor filling the troughs
for tile camels ; from the fish-pools of

Heshbon up to the Psalmist praising God
with diapason of storm and whirlwind,

and Job's imagery of Orion, Arcturus
and the Pleiades.

My text leads us into a scene of sum-
mer redolence. The world has had a

great many beautiful gardens. Charle-

magne added to the glory of his reign by
decreeing that they be established all

through the realm — deciding even the

names of the flowers to be planted there.

Henry IV., at Montpeilier, established
gardens of bewitching beauty and lux-

uriance, gathering into them Alpine, Py-
renean and French plants. One of the
sweetest spots on earth was the garden
of Shenstone. the poet. His writings

have made but little impression on the

world; but his garden. "The Leasowes,"
will be immortal. To the natural advan-
tages of that place was brought the per-

fection of art. Arbor and terrace and
slope and rustic temple and reservoir and
urn and fountain here had their crowning.
Oak and yew and hazel put forth their

richest foliage. There was no life more
diligent, no soiil more ingenious than that

of Shenstone, and all that diligence and
genius he brought to the adornment of
that one treasured spot. He gave three
hundred pounds for it; he sold it for sev-

enteen thousand. And yet, I am to tell

you to-day of a richer garden than any I

have mentioned. It is the garden spoken
of in my text, the garden of the Church,
which belongs to Christ, for my text says
so. He bought it, he planted it. he owns
it, and he shall have it. Walter .Scott,

in his outlay at Abbotsford, ruined his

fortune; and now, in the crimson flowers
of those gardens, you can almost think or
imagine that you see the blood of that
old man's broken heart. The payment of
the last one hundred thousand pounds
sacrificed him. But I have to tell you
that Christ's life and Christ's death were
the outlay of this beautiful garden of the
Church, of which my text speaks. Oh,
how many sighs and tears and pangs and
agonies! Tell me, ye women who saw
liim hang! Tell me, ye executioners who
lifted him and let him down! Tell me,
thou sun that didst hide

;
ye rocks that

fell! "Christ loved tlie Church and gave
himself for it." If the garden of the
Church Ijelongs to Christ, certainly he has
a right to walk in it. Coine, then, O
blessed Jesus, to-day; walk up and down
these aisles, and pluck what thou wilt of
sweetness for thyself!

The Church, in my text, is appropriate-
ly compared to a garden, because it is a
place of choice flowers, of select fruits

and of thorough irrigation.

That would be a strange garden in which
there were no flowers. If nowhere else, they
would be along the borders or at the gate-
way. The homeliest taste will dictate
something, if it be only the old-fashioned
hollyhock or dahlia or daffodil ; but if

there be larger means, then you will find

the iVIexican cactus and blazing azalea
and clusteiing oleander. Well, now.

Christ comes to his garden and he plants

there some of the brightest spirits that

ever floweied upon the world. Some of

them are violets, inconspicuous, but svveet

as heaven. "Sfou have to search and find

them. You do not see them very often,

perhaps, but you find where they have
been by the iDrightened face of the in-

valid and the sprig of geranium on the

stand and the new window-curtains keep-

ing out the glow of the sunlight. They
are, perhaps, more like the raiiuiiculiis,

creeping sweetly along amid the thorns

and briars of life, giving kiss for sting;

and many a man who has had in his way
some great black rock of trouble, has

found that they have covered it all over
with flowery jasmine running in and out
amid the crevices. These flowers in

Christ's garden are not, like the sunflower,

gaudy in the light, but wherever darkness
hovers over a soul that needs to be com-
forted, there they stand, night-blooming
cereuses. But in Christ's garden there

are plants that may be better compared
to the Mexican cactus— thorns without,

loveliness within; men with sharp points

of character. They wound almost every

one that touches them. They are hard to

handle. Men pronounce them nothing
but thorns, but Christ loves them notwith-

standing all their sharpnesses. Many a

man has had a very hard ground to culti-

vate, and it has only been through severe
trial he has raised even the smallest scrap
of grace. A very harsh minister was talk-

ing to a very placid elder, and the placid

elder said to the harsh minister: "Doctor,
I do wish you would control your tem-
per." "Ah," said the minister to the

elder, " I control more temper in five

minutes than you do in five years." It is

harder for some men to do right than for

other men to do right. The grace that

would elevate you to the seventh heaven
might not keep your brother from knock-
ing a man down. I had a friend who
came to me and said, "I dare not join the
Church." I said,"Why?" "Oh,"hesaid,
"I have such a violent temper. Yesterday
morning I was crossing very early at the

Jersey City Ferry, and I saw a milkman
pour a large cjuantity of water into the
milk-can, and I said to him: "I think that
will do.'' and he insulted me, and I

knocked him down. Do you think I

ought to join the Church.?" Nevertheless,
that very same man, who was so harsh in

his behavior, loved Christ, and could not
speak of sacred things without tears of
emotion and affection. Tliorns without,
sweetness within—the best specimen of
Mexican cactus I ever saw.
There are others planted in Christ's

garden who are always radiant, always
impressive—more like the roses of deep
hue that we occasionally find, called
"giants of battle; " the Martin Luthers,
St. Pauls, Chrysostoms, W'ickliffes, Lati-
mers and Samuel Kutherfords. What in

other men is a spark in them is a con-
flagration. When they sweat, they sweat
great drops of blood. When they pray,
their prayer takes fire. When they preach,
it is a Pentecost. When they fight, it is

a Thermopylae. When they die, it is a
martyrdom. You find a great many roses
in the gardens, but only a few "giants of
battle." Men say, "Why don't you have
more of them in the Church.?" I say,
"Why don't you have in the world more
Humboldts and Wellingtons?" God gives
to some, ten talents, to others, one.

In this garden of the Church which
Christ has planted, also find the snow-
drops, beautiful but cold-looking, seem-
ingly another phase of winter. I mean
those Christians who are precise in their
tastes, unimpassioiied, pure as snowdrops
and as cold. They never shed any tears,

they never get excited, they never say
anything rashly, they never do anything
precipitately. Their pulses never flutter,

their nerves never twitch, their indigna-
tion never boils over. They live longer
than most people, but their life is in a
minor key. They never run upto"C"

above the staff. In their music of life

they have no staccato passages. Christ

planted them in the Church, and they

must be of some service or they would

not be there; snowdrops—always snow-

drops.
.Again, the Church maybe appropriately

compared to a garden, because it is a

place of fruits. That would be a strange

garden which had in it no berrie.s, no plums

or peaches or apricots. The coarser

fruits are planted in the orchard or they

are set out on the sunny hillside ; but the

choicest fruits are kept in the garden. So
in the world outside the Church, Christ

has planted a great many beautiful things

—patience, charity, generosity, integrity;

but he intends the choicest fruits to be in

the garden, and if they are not there, then

shame on the Church! Religion is not a

mere flowering sentimentality. It is a

practical, life-giving, healthful fruit—not

posies, but apples. "Oh," says some-
body, "I don't see what your garden of

the Church has yielded." Where did

your asylums come from ? and your hos-

pitals ? and your institutions of mercy?
Christ planted every one of them ; lie

planted them in his garden. When Christ

gave sight to Bartimeus he laid the cor-

ner-stone of every blind asylum that has

ever been built. When Christ soothed
the demoniac of Galilee he laid the cor-

ner-stone of every lunatic asylum that has
ever been established. When Christ said

to the sick man: "Take up thy bed and
walk," he laid the corner-stone of every
hospital the world has ever seen. When
Christ said: "I was in prison and ye vis-

ited me." he laid the corner-stone of

every prison-reform association that has
ever been organized. The Church of Christ

IS a glorious garden, and it is full of fruit.

I know there is some poor fruit in it. I

know there are some weeds that ought to

be thrown over the fence. I know there

are some crab-apple trees that ought to

be cut down. I know there are some wild
grapes that ought to be uprooted : but
are you going to destroy the whole gar-

den because of a little gnarled fruit? You
will find worm-eaten leaves in Fontaine-
bleau, and insects that sting in the fairy

groves of the Champs Elysees. You do
not tear down and destroy the whole gar-

den because there are a few specimens of

gnarled fruit. I admit there are men and
women in the Church who ought not to be
there; but let us be just as frank and ad-
mit the fact that there are hundreds and
thousands and tens of thousands of glo-

rious Christian men and women—holy,

blessed, useful, consecrated, and trium-
phant. There is no grander collection in

all the earth than the collection of Chris-
tians. There are Christian men in every
church whose religion is not a matter of
psalm-singing and church-going. To-
morrow morning that religion will keep
them just as consistent and consecrated
in their worldly occupation as it ever
kept them at the communion-table. There
are women with us to-day of a higher type
of character than Mary of Bethany. Tliey
not only sit at the feet of Christ, but they
go out into the kitchen to help Martha in

her work, that she may sit there too. There
is a woman who has a drunken husband,
who has exhibited more faith and pa-
tience and courage than Ridley in the
fire. He was consumed in twenty min-
utes. Hers has been a twenty years'
martyrdom. Yonder is a man who has
been fifteen years on his back, unable to
feed himself, yet calm and peaceful as
though he lay on one of the green banks
of heaven, watching the oarsmen dip
their paddles in the crystal river ! Why,
it seems to me this moment as if St. Paul
threw to us a pomologist's catalogue of
the frAiits growing in this great garden of
Christ—love, joy. peace, patience, char-
ity, brotherly kindness, gentleness, mercy;
glorious fruit, enough to fill all the bas-
kets of earth and heaven.
Again, the Church in my text is appro-

priately called a garden, because it is

thoroughly irrigated. No garden could
prosper long without plenty of water. I

have seen a garden in the midst of a des-
ert, yet blooming and luxuriant. All
around was dearth and barrenness: but
there were pipes, aqueducts, reaching
from this garden up to the mountains,
and through those aqueducts the water
came streaming down andto-ssing up into
beautiful fountains, until every root and
leaf and flower were saturated. That is
like the Church. The Church is a garden
in the midst of a great desert of sin and

suffering; but it is well irrigated, for "oiii

eyes are unto the hills from whence coiii-

eth our help." From the mountains oi

God's strength there flow down rivers ol

gladness. "There is a river the stream
whereof shall make glad the city of oui

God." Preaching the Gospel is one ol

the aqueducts. The Bible is another.
Baptism and the Lord's supper are aque
ducts. Water to slake the thirst, watei
to wash the unclean, water tossed high uj
in the light of the Sun of Righteousness
showing us the rainbow around tht

throne. Oh, was there ever a garden sc

thoroughly irrigated ? Everything conies

from above : pardon from above, joy

from above, adoption from above, sancti

hcation from above.
Would that now God would turn oi

the waters of salvation, that they migh
flow down through his heritage, and tha"

this day w^e might each find our places ti

be "Elinis" with twelve wells of water and
threescore and ten palm trees.

Hark ! I hear the latch of the garderj

gate, and I look to see who is coming. ]j

hear the voice of Christ. "I am come inl

my garden." I say: "Come in, O JesuS'
we have been waiting for thee; walk al

through the paths. Look at the flowers
look at the fruit

;
pluck that which thou

wilt for thyself." Jesus comes into the

garden and up to that old man, anc
touches him, and says: "Almost home
father: not many more aches for thee;
will never leave thee; take courage a lit

tie longer and I will steady thy totterin<.

steps and I will soothe thy troubles ant

give thee rest. Courage, old man." Thei
Christ goes up another garden path, anc

he conies to a soul in trouble and says
"Peace! all is well. I have seen th

tears. I have heard thy prayer. The s

shall not smite thee by day nor the moo;
by night. The Lord shall preserve thei

from all evil; he will preserve thy soul

Courage, O troubled spirit!"

Then I see Jesus going up another gan
den path, and I see great excitenien

among the leaves, and I hasten up tc

that garden path to see what Jesus is d
ing therfe, and lo ! he is breaking
flowers, sharp and clean from the ste

and I say : "Stop, Jesus, do not k;

those beautiful flowers." He turns to

and says: "I have come into my gardeB
to gather lilies, and I mean to take these

up to a higher terrace, for the garder<

around my palace, and there I will plan

them; and in better soil and in better aii

they shall put forth brighter leaves anc

sweeter redolence, and no frost shal

touch them forever." And I looked uj

into his face and said: "Well, it is th}

garden, and thou hast a right to do wha
thou wilt with it. Thy will be clone !"—

the hardest prayer a man ever made.
It has seemed as if Jesus Christ tool

the best: from many of your household;
the best one is gone. You know tha

she was too good for this world ; she wa:

the gentlest in her ways, the deepest ii

her affection; and when at last the sick

ness came you had no faith in medicines
You knew that the hour of parting ha(

come, and when, through the rich grace o

the Lord Jesus Christ, you surrenderee

that treasure, you said: "Lord Jesus
take it—it is the best we have; take it

Thou art worthy !" The others in thi

household may have been of grosse

mold. She was of the finest.

The heaven of your little ones will no
be fairly begun until you get there. Al

the kindnesses shown them by immortal:
will not make them forget you. Then
they are, the radiant throngs that wen
out from your homes. I throw a kiss ti

the sweet darlings. They are ail w ell nov
in the palace. The crippled child has ;

sound foot now. .•- little lame child says

"Ma, will I be lame in heaven?" "No
my darling, you won't be lame in iTeaven.'

A little sick child says: "Ma, will I bi

sick in heaven?" "No, my dear, yoi

won't be sick in heaven." A little blinc

child says: "Ma, will I be blind in heav

en ?" "No, my dear, you won't be blinc

in heaven." They are all well there.

I notice that the fine gardens sometime:
have high fences around them, and I can

not get in. It is so with af^king's garden
The only glimpse you ever get of such :

garden is when the king rides out in lii:

splendid carriage. It is not so with thi:

garden, this King's garden. I throw widi

open the gate and tell you all to come in

No monopoly in religion. W'hosoeve
will, may. Choose now between a deser

and a garden.
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LIKE ANGELS
OF MERCY : :

The Sisters of the Deaconess

Home in New York and their

Work Among the Poor : : :

N a New York neighborhood
ahnost wholly given over to

boarding-houses, one's eye is

attracted by a stately old brick

mansion, with twice the street

frontage of any other in the

block. A brass tablet bears

the inscription. "New York
)eaconess Home and Training School of

le Metiiodist Episcopal Ciuirch."" On en-

uring, one is impressed with the spacious

ialL the tiled marble floor, the substantial

Vniture. the broad, inviting staircase, all

oeaking of luxurious private ownership

,. davs gone bv. 1 1 is said that high offi-

Sals 'from foreign lands have been enter-

ained there, and one well-founded tradi-

on points out a room as having been

nee occupied by the Prince of Wales,

he building is temporarily adapted to

le use of the deaconesses: it is not a

ermanent home. Like Paul, this family

ves in its "own hired house •." but it is a

rowing family and its present accommo-
ations will so'on be inadequate.

Beginning in Chicago in June. 1887,

)eaconesses Homes were organized in

arious cities, until now the work isrepre-

ented in every large city, and institutions

nder deaconess management, including

ospitals. orphanages, homes for the

ged. SetUements and literary

chools have spread from ocean to

cean. Nearly one thousand dea-

jnesses are employed in these

arious lines. Tiie Home in New
ork was organized in 1888 under
hoard of managers, of which

ohn S. Huyler is the present

resident. Deaconesses are train-

d, costumed, unsalaried women,
uthorized by the Church and giv-

ig all their time to Christian

,ork. The trained deaconesses

nd the students in training live

ogether under the same roof in

he capacity of older and younger
isters. In early days, when tive

as the number of the entire fam-

V. the one lonesome student

lept away into the garret that

he might have a good, home-
ick cry. There the superin ten-

ant found her and comforted her
ith prophetic visions of a day
.hen her sisters should crowd
he tables and throng the halls,

he present family of over forty

as fultilled her expectation, but
11 enlarged vision now claims
liat this number must be quadru-
'led within the coming tive years.

The deaconess is a familiar vis-

tor in all parts of the city. The
cat black gown relieved by white
ollar and curfs, the small black
lonnet with the white ties, and
he smiling lace carry sunshine
iiany dark alleys and Christless homes.
n the Italian, Swedish and Cierman
eighborhoods, one may trace her foot-

teps and see the glad smile of apprecia-
ion break over the faces of the dwellers
s the deaconess greets them in their

:)ved mother-tongue. In the streets of
he Jewish quarters she is known by the

'^hildren as a ••Jesus-teacher"; in the sin-

Barkened tenement homes of the East
' lide she is known as an angel of mercy.

11 homes of wealtli as well as of poverty
lie is an ever-welcome visitor, her one
lesire being to open the way that the Sun
li Righteousness may shed his beams
)ver all, rich and poor alike. She gathers

neglected children from the paved courts
and the crowded streets—their only play-
ground—into her children's classes and
there has opportunity to teach them by
precept and example the gospel of clean-
liness, the unwritten law of good behavior;
to impress on their loving little hearts
moral precepts and to acquaint them with
"the old. old story"' of which children
never tire.

She believes that a well-ordered home
is the b<isis of family happiness, so she
gathers the little girls from eight to twelve
years—the housekeepers of conning days
—into kitchen-garden classes, and in-

structs them in all housewifely acts. With
toy dishes they learn to set the table and
then serve imaginary dinners to their

guests. In like manner, the future cham-
bermaids learn bed-making; the laun-

dresses to sort the clothes, starch and
iron them. Lessons in marketing are also

given and the need of such lessons is fre-

quently demonstrated. One day the sub-
ject of discussion was "Meats," and in

respon.se to the question : "Where do we
get pork?" one bright little girl answered:
•It's what comes in the can with baked
beans."

Side by side with the efforts in behalf of

the children are placed those for the

into

When sickness finds its way into the

tenement home, the deaconess is at once
sent for, and her daily visit is often the

one bright spot in the patient's life. She
brings fresh linen Irom the "supply
closet " at the Home, a small sum from
the emergency fund to buy medicine
and delicacies. She moves the bed to the

quietest corner away from draughts: brings
order out of chaos in the crowded sick-

room and by countless little attentions

adds to the patient's comfort, feeling, as

she ministers, that it is service rendered
her Master in the person of one of the

least ones. Sickness finally softens the

hard nature, and bitter complainings
give way to tears of penitence. The
deaconess finds the opportunity for

which she has prayed, and the minister

to the body becomes the minister to the

soul.

Sometimes the deaconess is called on
to be the arbiter in family difficulties; to

decide between husband and wife, or

mother and child , to urge the indissolu-

bility of the marriage tie; to suggest
methods of winning the drinking hus-

band back to sobriety; or to comfort
hearts aching under an awful load of be-

reavement.
At the Deaconess Home, the gala days

of the year are Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas. The "more blessedness'' of the

giver belongs to the deaconess at this time,

for the generosity of the Lord's stewards
places in her hands money and groceries,

and some tables which have never groan-

ed under the weight of holiday cheer, do
so now. The aim of the deaconess, how-
ever, is not so much to relieve present

New York's Canvas Church

Many Souls Won to Christ in the Gos-

pel Tent—A Grand Midsummer Work

MEsar

DEACONESS WORK AMONG THE POOR CHILDREN OF THE SI.CMS

A GROLI' OK VOUNG DEACONESSES

mother: for the deacone.ss believes in

strengthening in every possible way that

sacred tie which unfortunate environ-

ments so often weaken. The mother

should be the child's ideal; but she can-

not be, unless her threefold nature is as

carefully developed and trained as that of

her child. The Mothers' Meetings offer

excellent opportunities for such work.

The mother is urged to come, with her

baby, if necessary, and bring her mend-

ing. In cases of extreme poverty, materials

are furnished and she learns to lay the

pattern, to cut, to baste and to sew until

the finished garment is her reward.

A brief devotional service is held at the

beginning of each meeting. While the

busy mothers
sew, a helpful

book is read by
the deaconess.
At other times,

she directs the

conversat ion.

Sometimes a lec-

ture on child cul-

ture is given by
a nurse or a wom-
an physician. A
social time, with
refresh ments,
forms a fitting

close to this hap-

py afternoon.

distress as to be a friend to these friend-

less ones, and to instill into their minds
principles whose workings shall uplift

their lives and make them self-respecting

members of the community. God-fearing

men and women. Her reward is a con-

sciousness of the Master's smile of ap-

proval, and one of earth's sweetest joys,

the joy of helping others.

There is an urgent demand for deacon-

esses, especially church visitors, nurses

and kindergartners. Young women desir-

ing to enter this form of Christian work
are advised to write the Principal (Miss)

Zaida Tyrrell, 245 W. 14th St., New York,

for all information on the subject.

A
' A STRANGE TEMPERANCE MEETING

The following letter from an English clergyman,

the Rev. H. W. Orford. Canon of Bloemfontein,

will be read with interest: •'! have just come from

a temperance meeting, which, I tliink. must ever

remain quite unique in the annals of temperance

work. What do you say to a temperance meeting

held in the Town Hall of a conquered city, organ-

ized by the Temperance .Association ot the con-

quering army, and with the Field-Marshal Com-
mander-in-Chief in the chair !

"The hall was chiefly filled with soldiers, but

a good number of townspeople and local tem-

perance workers %yere present to show their sym-

pathy with the work. The speakers were .Army

men, but the speeclies were interspersed with songs

by two of our local singers of such merit as have

seldom been heard at temoerance meetings."

1

I

: ' 1 . ri'K\'i:S. D.l).

DESPITE storm and heat, the

large audiences at the Gospel
tent. Glad Tidings, in New
York City, continue, and the

services are exceedingly attractive. The
speakers deal with vital Gospel truths,

and men have cried out. •'What must I

do to be saved.'"' One of the

most notable discourses was last

week delivered by Rev. Geo. T.
Purves, D.D., pastor of the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church,
New York. He so effectively

uiged the necessity of believing
on Christ in order to salvation,
that a number of persons came to

a decision before leaving the tent.

Rev. Chas. E. Jefferson. D.D.,
pastor of the Bjoadway Taberna-
cle. New York, is one of the new
speakers this year. Rev. G. Camp-
bell Morgan and Rev. F. B.

Meyer, of London, have given the

essence of their teachings at the
Northheld Conference to these

tent congregations. Mr. Ira D.
Sankey, in a pleasant unconven-
tional way described his travels

in Egypt and Palestine. The tent

work has no warmer friend than
Mr. Sankey, who has given over

500 hymn books for the use of the

congregation, and has repeatedly
stirred the hearts of the people
by his singing.

Every preaching service is foW
lowed by a prayer-meeting. Some-
times two hundred people remain
to this meeting. For about fifteen

minutes testimonies are given and
prayers offered, and then the in-

vitation is extended to all who re-

alize their need of Christ, and all

who desire Christian sympathy and help

to manifest the same. People seem free

to tell their trials and struggles in this

place. Some nights, when young men
are seeking Christ, ten or fifteen Christian

young men gather about them for encour-

agement and prayer.

A larger number of churches than usual

in the vicinity of the tent are closed this

season, wholly or for one service. A lady

writes to Rev. Mr. Pratt, superintendent

of the tent work, as follows: "If New
York City churches must be closed during

the summer, there is then great need of

such a work as yours."' People who are

stopping in the city for a brief time, find

the tent a place of spiritual refreshment.

It is the purpose of the directors on the

return of the city pastors to town to in-

vite them to preach in the tent, and to

make special effort to closely join the

work with that of the churches. Scores

of persons at the close of a weary day
come to the cool, inviting tent to rest and

pray, and go away refreshed in body and
spirit. Many have there told the story

of their sin and found forgiveness. Wan-
derers have been reclaimed and pledged
themselves to active, earnest work in their

churches; and others, including a large

proportion of ycung men, have come out

as bold witnesses for Christ. People from
twenty-one States and Canada have sent

in requests for prayers.
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THE CHINA OF THE FUTURE
Yet to Take a High Place Among the Nations—Progressive Influences at Work for the Empire's Revival

By ISAAC TAYLOR HEADLAND, PROFESSOR OF PEKIN UNIVERSITY

A HIGH-CLASS WOMAN "TSUN HUA —TOWER OVER PEKIN GATE AN OPIUM SMOKER STYLES OF HAIR DRESSING A BOXER OF I'EMN

CHINA is a wreck. A few days
ago, as I came across the Hud-
son from Hoboken. I noticed

the great iron hulks of two large

vessels which had been destroyed a few
days before by tire, half tipped in the

river, surrounded by small vessels which
were taking from them the injured goods,
and I thought to myself, noble wrecks.
China is a noble wreck. No one can

view that old hulk of a noble empire that

has weathered the storms and stood the

fires of four thousand years, half over-

thrown by internal dissention. in danger
of being gutted by the crafts which sur-

round her, without a sense of injustice

and of pain. We cannot put away the

thought of what might have been—of

what still might be. For China presents

to us to-day. in spite of her faults, in

spite of her failures, in spite of her short-

comings, a hope of reorganization and
reconstruction which cannot but fire the

heart of every lover of liberty and hu-

manity.

China has great faults. Her short-

comings have been dwelt upon by every-

one who has undertaken to write her
history, her characteristics, or her
epitaph. '"Globe-trotters" and globe-
tramps, newspaper men and new.s-

paper women, diplomats, statesmen
and missionaries alike have seemed
to take a fiendish delight in chewing
the pepsin-gum of her sin. Those who
knew her best and loved her most,
found it alike impossible to apolo-
gize for her shortcomings or to prop-
erly estimate her possibilities ; while
those who knew her least and loved
her not at all took delight in driving
a quill into her at every opportunity.
Her shortcomings are of almost every

kind. Examine her morally. She is

polluted with the sin of Sodom, a nation
of opium-smokers and liars. Examine
her mentally. She is a great fatty tumor
of a memory which is sapping away her
reason, imagination and invention. Ex-
amine her industrially. She plows with
an iron-pointed stick, gins her cotton
with an intestine, and cannot make a
nail. Examine her politically. The old,
conservative officials who have been con-
trolling her government from generation
to generation have become so corrupt
that silver will not pass through their
hands without sticking to tliem ; that the
life and liberty of the innocent are not safe
in their hands if the guilty have money,
while prisoners are made to testify un-
truthfully against themselves to escape a
torture which is worse than death.

BUT continue to examine her politi-

cally. A cloud has arisen larger
than a man's hand now which

with the help of God and the prayers
of an Elijah is large enough to rescue
the country from the drought which
has been brought upon it by the priests
of liaal. This cloud is the young Em-
peror, Kuang Hsu. and the reform party
of intelligent young men and stanch old
men who have begun to see the shoals of
danger on which the old craft of state is

drifting, and the lighthou.se which directs
her to a safe harbor.
Granted that the edicts of the young

Emperor, issued two years ago,'were put
forth in too rapid succession, that proves

nothing, if not an edict among them would
have been hurtful to China or injurious to

the world in case it had been carried into

effect. Let us examine some of those

edicts and see what would have been the

result if the claw of the lioness iiad not
been placed upon the neck of the lamb.
The first edict of the young Emperor,

in his efforts at reform, jfune 13, 1898,

was the command that a university should
be established at Pekin. Thirteen days
later he censured the conservative minis-

ters for their delay in reporting on the

proposed Pekin University. When this

edict proceeded from the tlirone a cry
of joy went up from young men all over
the empire—a cry which indicated the
pulse of the people. The residence of a
defunct prince was at once sought out,

the buildings of which were to be reno-

Given the young Emperor studying Eng-
lish and the Ijible, with Pekin University

filled with two thousand students with a

Christian missionary at its head : with
Tien-Tsin University already established

and in good running order by Li Hung
Chang; with Liu Kun-i, the Viceroy at

Nanking, ready and anxious to follow

suit, and Chang Chih-tung able and will-

ing to do perhaps nioie than any one else;

with the Ciiina Merchants' Steamship
Company and .Sheng Taotai so anxious
to establish an institution that they ac-

tually established it in spite of the con-

servatives—given all this, what might we
not have expected if the Emperor and
the liberals had still remained in power.'
But this was not all. for the Chinese of
Shanghai planned the establishment of a
girls' school for the daughters of wealthy

rolling a stone over it to thresh it, win-
nowing it by tossing it up to the wind andJ* "

grinding up for fiour by hand. But nowli"^'
-^

the scene changes. I come over to Call

(tlui

these

fornia, and I see Chinese who understand! *"",'

all the methods and possess all the ap-l »'"'

pliances of modern agriculture. Withii W«i

horse or steam-power they turn up thei '""'

deep rich soil. They sow their wheat! •"'"''

with a drill, reap and thresh it with a ma-il '"''"

chine, grind it at a mill, and make a flounl "fl"*

as white as snow in comparison with the™""''

black, gritty fiour of their brothers across
the sea.

What would there have been to pfe-)

vent the conditions now existing amongi
the Chinese farmers in California beingi
transferred to all the Chinese of thatij

great empire.'' What would have prevent-
ed them using a good plow and putting
it down deep into the soil, turning up
rich loam that has never yet seen thei

ight of day though it has been withim
ix inches of a plow-point for four thou--

sand years.'' Nothing but ignorance andi

prejudice.

, Another edict issued by the young Em-i
peror was that a "Bureau of Mines lfci«

and Railways be established."

a ii.il

*!'

jno
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M
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A GROUP OF CHINESE MACxISTRATES AND FOREIGNERS

vated and used for the proposed univer-
sity. Sun Chia-nai, an ex-Viceroy, and
Dr. W. A. P. Martin were put at the
head of it, a score or more of teachers,
English, American, German, French,
Russian, Japanese and Chinese were
selected and called, and before two
months there were registered more than
twelve hundred students, and names were
coming in so rapidly that they despaired of
either accommodating or teaching the host
of young men who promised to attend.
At the same time this was being done

in Pekin, the Viceroy of Hupeh and Hu-
nan. Chang Chih-tung, was writing one
of the most remarkable books ever writ-
ten by a Chinaman—a book called Leaves
of Learning. In it he urged that all con-
suls and ministers in foreign countries
translate all the best books of those coun-
tries into Chinese, and that publishers in
the ports of China publish large editions
of the translation of foreign books that
they might be scattered broadcast over
the empire, while he himself subscribed
liberally to the founding of educational
institutions in various parts of the land.

It does not take a fertile imagination to
picture what would have been the result
if this scheme had been carried out.

Chinese, and called Miss Howe, of the
Central China Mission of the Methodist
Episcopal Church to take charge of it

;

and it should be remembered that Pekin
University, Tien-Tsin University and
Shanghai College are all under the man-
agement of men who went to China as
Christian missionaries: W. A. P. Martin,
D.D., LL.D., C. D. Tenny and John C.
Fergusson.
A second edict of the young Emperor

was the "encouragement of art. science
and modern agriculture." and still later
he ordered that "agricultural schools be
established in all the provinces to teach
improved methods of agriculture."

THLS edict brings up before my
mind two pictures—one of a man
with his wife and son hitched to a

plow, pulling and pushing it through the
soil of his little field; the other, that of a
bound-footed woman with her little plow-
on her shoulder leading her donkey to
plow her field. I see their field plowed
and their wheat planted. I see it grow-
to a foot in height with heads two inches
long, and I .see them harvesting it by pull-
ing it out of the ground, carrying it on
their shoulder to their threshing-floor,

liMa

Hen

I pi

*[{]

EHOLD the China of the pres.

ent, sitting in darkness, shiver-'

ing. The streets of a Chinese
city are practically deserted at nine

o'clock. The street lamps of Pekin
|

are small tin cups with a round wicki

protruding from a spout, placed in at

small paper box on the top of four!

sticks, and never lit except on moon-ij

light nights, on the principle that

everyone must carry his own lantern

whether the street lamps are lit or not,'

and therefore it is useless to waste oil.

I have seen an old bound-footed woman
sitting on the bare ground in winter time

feeling about her if perchance she mayi! I"

find enough cornstalks or weeds to cooklj
*

her food and heat her brick bed. I have _ .

seen men raking the dead grass on the 1*'"

mountain side to secure fuel for the same
purpose, while at the same time they were
oblivious of the fact that veins of coal

were beneath their feet, and wells of oil

ready to bubble up for the tapping.
One thing more. The heart of the

world is constantly touched by the pitiful

stories that come from localities which
have been flooded, and the people left to

starve, while at the same time tons of

rice are fermenting in the government
rice bins in Pekin, and fruit rotting in

orange and banana groves in the south

for the simple fact that there is no meth-

od of transporting them to the flooded

regions.
What now would have been the result

if the Emperor's edict on mines and rail-

roads had been carried out according to

his intention. In a few years China
might have opened mines enough, oil

wells enough, and constructed railroads

enough to have given employment to mil-

lions of men who are stealing, begging or

starving, and in thus giving employment
she woLild have increased her own wealth,

and decreased the price of fuel and light

so as to have brought them within the

reach of the masses. She would have

opened great thoroughfares from one end

of the country to the other by which pro-

visions might have been transferred from
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orth to south or east to west and thus

Reserved the lives of her people. Thou-
ads of families have left the region 01

be Yellow River and gone up into Man-
iuria where they are living in mud huts

Ind trying to open up a new home, who
liglit be living at the home-
tead of their ancestors if only

he edicts of the Emperor had
leen carried out.

3THER edicts of equal
importance were issued,

all of which were as

ecessary and practical, and
11 of which would have been
•ut into operation inside of ten

ears had not the Empress
)owager and the conservative

arty interfered with them. If

iiese edicts had been put into

peration what would have
leen the result.'

Much is said by some who
ave not made a thorough
tudy of the Chinese people as

3 what would happen if Chi-

a's four hundred millions

ere properly furnished with
rms and well drilled as sol-

iers. Now, with all deference
3 these statements and the

len who make them, let me
ssert that the Chinese never were and
ever will be soldiers.

In the first place they are liuddhists
,nd Buddhism never makes men soldiers.

In the second place, when they were
onquered by the nomad Mongols it was

a time when China was at the very
ighest pitch of her civilization (the close

f the -Sung dynasty), and before Budd-
ism had gotten the hold upon her it has
tthe present time. If she had been a
ation of warriors, or if she had had in

er the possibilities of warriors.she would
ot have been conquered by them in war.
What did she do? .She began farcing
pon them her language, her literature,

er laws, her customs, and inside of a
undred years everything was Chinese,
nd the Mongols were conquered, but
onquered by the arts of peace.
Two hundred and fifty years ago the

Chinese were conquered by the Manchus.
"hat conquering army began with one
undred and fifty men and the leader,

rith China in view, conquered tribe after

•ibe of the Manchus, after which he at-

icked and conquered the .Mongols, and
rhen he had secured an army of 250,000
»en, he attacked and conquered the Chi-
ese. What happened again ? The Chi-
ese began to force upon them their lan-

uage. literature, laws and customs, and
t the present time there is not enough of
le Manchu left to give them a name,
"he Chinese conquer by the arts of

eace.

A T the present time China is politically^ divided—a circumstance which is

of the utmost importance, for it has
eldom or never before occurred. She
as a reform party, which is practically

pro-foreign political party and this

arty is constituted of the educated young
len—the hope of the empire. Allow-

bis reform party to have control of the

government under the wise counsel of
unselfish, well-instructed men, and within
ten years they will bring about a reform
which will contribute to the peace of
China and the world. In ten years she
will place herself beside Japan in the way

God, I believe in Christ, I believe in the
power of the Holy Spirit."

Finally, the Chinese have character.
They are not up to-day and down to-

morrow. They are not pro-foreign this

year and anti-foreign next year. They

troops in China, has wired to the State
Department recommending that as soon
as all Americans are safe, our soldiers

should be withdrawn. It is believed that

he has foreseen complications, in conse-
quence of the determined rivalry of Rus-

sia. Great Britain, Germany
and Japan, which may eventu-
ally lead to a war that would
involve the United States.

There is talk of an international

committee to administer the

affairs of China and control
her finances. A sad feature of

the present troubles is the un-

relieved distress of thousands
of native Christians, rendered
destitute by the Boxer and im-

perial army outrages.

THE METHOD OF .MISSIONARY TK.WEL IN CHINA

to progress ; in a generation she will leave
her behind, and she will take her place
among the nations of the world second to

none as peace-loving, law abiding citizens.

Much has been said by globe-trotters and
others as to the failure of Christianity
among the Chinese, and as to the hostili-

ty of the Chinese to native Christians and
missionaries. Let me call attention to a

few facts which ought to be gratifying

to the .American people as a whole and
especially to .\merican missionaries.

ist. Unless the Pao Ting-fu mission-

aries have been massacred, 110 American
missionary has ever lost his life at the
hands of the Chinese.

2d. Practically all the educational in-

stitutions established by the Chinese are

under the control of Americans who went
to China as missionaries, viz.: Pekin Im-
perial Universitv. under the control of

Dr. W. A. P. Martin, D.D.,LL.D.: Tien-

Tsin Imperial University, under the man-
agement of C. D. Tenny ; Shanghai Col-

lege, under tiie management of John C.

Fergusson: Shanghai Arsenal, under E.T.
Williams, and the .Shanghai (iirls" .School,

under Miss (iertrude Howe.
3d. The attitude of the young Em-

peror toward Cliristianity was of such a

nature as to cause the eunuchs of the

palace to start the report among the Chi-

nese that Wan Sui (10.000 years)—the

way the Chinese speak of the Emperor

—

was going to become a Christian. Nu-
merous reports were circulated as to the

way he catechised the eunuchs in regard

to God and their faith. He was far from
being a Cliristian, but it is unquestion

able that he was favorably disposed to

Christianity.

4th. A H'an-lin. that is one of the high-

est literary graduates, a member of the

reform party, said after attending a se-

ries of revival services, only a day or two
before I left Pekin, "I believe in your

can be depended upon. Those who are

anti-foreign will be anti-foreign still; and
those who are for reform will be for re-

form still. As in every European busi-

ness house in China there are Chinese
filling the responsible positions, and as

even in the Hongkong and Shanghai
banks in Japan they have Chinese cash-
iers, so we can depend upon them, when
tiiey Ijecome acquainted with European
methods and receive a proper salary, to

conduct the affairs of government in an
honest and upright way. The Chinese
has character.

J
U.ST one word more, and I wish it might
be burned into the mind of every
American, and be made the princi-

ple of the .American Government forever,

as I believe it is to-day. And that is

this : Let us stand for a Chinese Govern-
ment for the Chinese. Let no Power in

Europe or Asia filch from them the terri-

tory they now possess. Stand by them
like a Christian Power, for the preaching
of a century will not do so much to win
the government as the deed of a day by
a government that calls itself Christian.

And when the Chinese embrace Christi-

anity as they sometime will, we will have
made the greatest conquest that has ever

been made in the history of the race.

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN

Although Pekin is now fully occupied
by the allies, the troubles in China are by
no means ended. The Boxers are said to

be in considerable force near the capital.

The Dowager Empress and the imperial

court are fugitives in a neighboring prov-

ince, and may at any moment be cap-

tured. It is said that the young Em-
peror Kwang Su has been captured by the

Japanese. Gen. Chaffee, commanding our

A Missionary on the War

Rev. W. S. Johnston, writing
from Taku to a friend in the
United States, gives some in-

teresting information concern-
ing the war. He says:

I went to Tien-Tsin to bring
down my wife and family, and
some two or three days were oc-

cupied in packing. At length our
things were ready and I got a
lighter alongside the bund and had
all our things put on board for

transit to Taku. Taku being an out of the

way place, we had made purchases sufficient

for our needs for a long time to come. Then,
too, in prospect of war scarcity and war prices,

we had increased our quantity of flour, sugar,

and stores in general very, very much. It

was on Tuesday, June 15, our things—furni-

ture, etc.; in fact, all we possess, with the ex-

ception of the children's summer clothing

—

were put on board, and the rumors of the
Bo.xers attacking the city were alarming. That
night we slept as usual for the past days,
iu our day clotlies. ready for flight, and the pre-

caution was not in vain. The previous two
nights had witnessed the burning of the mis-

sion halls and chapels, which were situated in

the native part of the city and suburb, and
this night (Friday) had brouglit them nearer
to us. We could see the sky lighted up with
the flames of burning buildings, while the

yelling of the crowd could be distinctly heard.
About 3.30 A.M. the yelling mob charged down
the street, but as the American soldiers had
orders not to fire unless attacked, they had to

stand and wait. Their coming, however, was
to burn, and in a few minutes the last standing
chapel in, the native district was in flames.
As the people came near we left our home,

being in close proximity to the scene of at-

tack, and made our way, with* many others,

from one compound to another until we
reached, at length, the place of rendezvous,
known as "The Joidan Hall." \Vhile we were
escaping on one side of Tien-Tsin the Russian,
French and German soldiers were attacking in

another part, and really, to their practical and
decisive way of treating the mob was due the
safety of the place. And they have continued
to act in the same decisive way.

Mr. Johnston was on the \5 . S. warship
Monocacy as interpreter, during the bat-

tle of the Taku forts and had a thrilling

experience. He writes:

Where the Russians and Japanese enter

there are never any wounded. They slaughter

as they go. The British, Ameiicans and (ier-

mans are not quite so bad. The fort occupied
by the British and Italians was the first taken
and the only one which made any real defence.

The others fell more easily. The British loss

was one killed and several wounded.
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CAPITAL AND LABOR

HARDLY a day pas.ses without

our seeing an account of large

gifts to charitable institutions,

and this is the way the old fight

between capital and labor is to cease. I

hail the early twilight of that day when
the men of fortune in all lands will come
forth and say : "There are seventy thou-

sand destitute children in New York City,

and out of my fortuae I will build this

line of asylums to take care of them.

There are vast multitudes of people in

all the cities living in filthy and unventi-

lated tenement-houses, and out of my for-

tune I will build a line of residences wilh

cheap rents. There are nations that

know nothing of Jesus Christ; I will

turn my fortune inside out to send them
evangels. There shall be no more hunger,

there shall be no more ignorance, there

shall be no more crime, so far as I can

help it." When that day comes, this

quarrel between capital and labor, and
between the poor and the rich will cease,

and the last torch of incendiarism will be

extinguished, and the last knife of assas-

sination will go to slicing bread for poor
children.

ONE TRUE STANDARD

FIND me fifty merchants, and you
find that tliey have fifty standards

of what is right and wrong. You
say to some one about a merchant, "Is

he honest?'' "Oh, yes," the man says,

"he is honest, but he grinds the faces of

his clerks. He is honest, but he exag-

gerates the value of his goods. He is

honest, but he loans money on bond and
mortgage with the understanding that the

mortgage can lie quiet for ten years, but

as soon as he gets the mortgage, he records

it and begins a foreclosure suit, and the

sheriff's writ comes down, and the day of

sale arrives, and away goes the home-
stead, and the creditor buys it in at half-

price." Honest, when he loaned the

money he knew that he would get the

homestead at half-price? Honest, but he
goes to the insurance office to get a policy

on his life, and tells the doctor he is well,

when he knows that for ten years he has
had but one lung. Honest, though he
sells property by the map; forgetting to

tell the purchaser that the ground is all

under water; but it is generous in him to

do that, for he throws the water into the

bargain. Ah ! there is but one standard

of the everlasting right and of the ever-

lasting wrong, and that is the Bible.

OUR INDIA ORPHAN ROLL OF HONOR

The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the lists already published :

INDIVIDUAL PATRONS
—Avery, Klsie K. and Hell, Jessie, Ark., join in

caring for All <>i'|>liau «irl in India in a Presby-

terian mission.

— \gord, Master Willie and Miss Jessie, aged
seven and four years, take 'l«o Orphan Chil-
dren, a boy and girl.

— li. E. I.., .Massailiusetts, assumes support of An
Orphan «iirl (t'ongiegationaU.

— lilair, H. i!., and family, Pennsylvania, say:

"We, as a taniily, liave decided to take «»ne ot tne

famine orphans to be educated for a native teaclier.

— liranch, .\lvin I,., Micliigan, assumes support o£

One Orphan Child.

—15. J. W., Virginia, assumes care of One Or-
phan.
—freoling, David C, New Jersey, sends A Boy

to a .M etliouist scliool.

—Curtis, Mr. and Mrs., Atticus, Tex., assume
supiiort ot A Ko.t in a M. E. schooi until educated.

—Clark, Mrs. Man,, California, places An Or-
phan for one year in a Presbyterian school.

— t' W North Dakota, assumes support of One
Orpl'iau'«'hiid, and will continue.

Dennett Dr A. ti- -Massac-Iiusetts, assumes

sunmu ot On Oi-I.lian in a liaptrst school, and

co^imig. I will l.""i-- ..•si'oHMl.le tor another,

-De Panw, (allforiiiu, assumes support ot One
<»rpliaii tor one year.

—Dix, H. L,. Jr,, Mississippi, assimies care ot One
Famine Orphan.
—A Friend, .\ugusta. Me., says: "I saw my only

little son starve to death, but m.t for lack ot food,

and I naturally think of the little boys. Place .1

IJIIIe llo.v in a Uaptist i irphaiiage for me."

-Fisk, Chas. R.. P.-niisvlvaiua, places A Boy
Orphan in a Preshvt.-riau srlmol, saying: "Select

a boy with a view to keeping this up."

—(iriflin, F. W.. lUinois.w ants the oldest Orphan
Hoy iie can get in a I5aptist school.

—Coodwin. .Mrs. F. 0., Pennsylvania, places .An
Orphan Boy in a Kaptist orplianage, as a memo-
rial.

— I ;anf. 11. II., Oklahoma Ter., says: "In .Tesus'

naiiicaii.l loi llis sake I wish to adoiit Two Fani-
iai- Oi'i>li.'ins, a girl and a boy as bright and
capable as jtussible."

—Heitslier, Miss H., Pennsylvania, puts -An Or-
plian «iiirl twelve years ot age in Presbyterian
school, and will renew each year.

— Iletzel. Vi: and Mrs. Val, Texas, take .*n Or-
phan Boy to be trained for mission work.

—Hoover, .\. A. and S, A., Kansas, place An Or-
phan <'liild in a Haptist school.

— Ilasbioui-k, R, liernard. New York, assumes
support of One Orplian.

— llaslnoucli, J. E. li.. New York, assumes sup-
port ot .\ii Orphan.
— Iluev. Josi'i'h. Connecticut, places A Girl Or-

phan in a .Mctliodist school.

— Ilolliiis, Loniisford, Tennessee, assumes support
of -In Orphan Bo.v.

— Hollins. Mary, a litt'.e girl in Tennessee, saj^s:

"I want to feed A Lillie itrphan Uirl in India,
and will send money every two weeks. I'lease tell

me her name."
—Hedges. Mrs. Chas. S., Long Island, sends funds

to train A Boy for evangelistic work.

—H. C, Connecticut, places An Orph;in Child
in a Congregational scliool.

—Ilersliey, S. A., Pennsylvania, adopts a bright
India Orphan Uirl to be taught in the Uaptist
sciiool.

—.lames, W. W. and T.izzie, Texas, say: "We
will lake it upon ourselves to support An Orphan
4iirl in India.

—Jewell. ^lary I,.. Michigan, places One Or-
pli:in < hild in a .Methodist school.

— Kramer, (1. II., Illinois, assumes support of
One Orphan Child for one year.

— Kcmptc'ii. Sar:ili, Ohio, a.ssumes support of One
OriitiMii <'liild. and s;ivs: ".\lthough not blessed
wilh iiiiirli iif till' wcirhl's goods, 1 trust to the
Maslcl 111 .si-P inc tianugli."

— I.lllell, Frank P... Washington, D. C, places
An Orplian in a .Methodist school.

— I.everelt, Dr. and Mrs. John. New York, place
An Orplian <;irl in a Presbyterian school.

— .May, Miss Octavia, New York, assumes support
of Out- Orphan Girl in a Lutheran school.

—M., M, C, D., Connecticut, places .An Orphan
in a Haptist schooi.

—Morrison family. New Hampshire, assume sup-
piirl of One Orphan Child, and say: "We will
iiuiliniie until it is able to support itself if God con-
tinues our means."

—.Martin, A. J., Canada, assmnes support of One
Orphan in a Methodist school to be trained as a
native missionary.

—Jlorton, Mrs. Kuth, Canada, asks to have A
Boy trained as a minister and .An Orphan Girl
as a mission worker.

—McC.ehee. J., Burriss, I,a., assumes support of
One Orphan.
—Pierson. J.. Walker, Pa., pledges support for

An Orphan Child in a Methodist school for one
year, and will I'ontinue having liiin trained for
evangelistic \\ork.

—P. J. Y., Jlrs.. Michigan, assumes support for
Oiu- Orphan Boy and Two Orphan 4;irl8 in
a .Methodist or Congregational school.

— Hii-hards. Caroline. Staten Island, writes: "I
scinl viiu a iiinnfy nrder which will clear my \i-ard's
cMniiM's fill fi.iu iMdiilhs in adopting One of tho
Famine <»rpliaiiM.*^

—Pat, Uoliver and Ara, Arkansas, send One Or-
phan Child to a .Methodist school.

—Shepherd. J. H., Louisiana, assumes support of

One Child.

—Schultz. O. J,, Pennsylvania, places One Or-
phan Boy and One Orpiian Girl in a Presby-

terian school.

—Speedling, .Mrs. H. C,. New .lersey, assumes sup-

port of One 4»rpliaii «.irl in a Presbyterian

school.

—Schroeder. Clara M., .Michigan, says: "I'am
an orphan niyselt, and my heart aches for those

poor littie thUigs. Uod helping me, 1 will care tor

One ot them."

-SlHwail. Jolin W., places An Orphan Boy in

a IJaplifl uiplKinage.

— 'riiikcr, lliiiid, Tennessee, places .An Orphan
Child "1 a I'n-^livterian school, saying: "Count on
niv icnuliaiii-i-s as lung as tiod gives me health to

eaVii llii'iii. uiilil II IS absolutely sate tor the child

to take i-are of it ell,"

—T. ('. <;., Pennsylvania, places .An Orplian in

a Jlethodist and Presbyterian scnool.

—Winner, F. H., Iowa, asks to have A Famine
Orphan placed in a CIS. or Congregational school.

-Wales, Y.. ,\,, Indiana, assumes support of One
Orphan Child.
-Walker, Mr. and .Mrs, J. 1!,, Walker, S. C, will

support One Famine Orphan tor a year in a
Methodist orphanage.

— Whipiile, .Mrs. E. S., New Hampshire, places
One Orphan in a Baptist school.

— Voiiiig, .Miss .\lbertina, Kansas, says: "I am a
nurse, lakiiin my Iraining in the hospital, and desire
totakiiuif 111 lliese unfortunate little ones in my
ilaslci's name,' when assuming support of One
Orphan Child.
—Valentine, (lertrudeC, New York, in selecting

An Orphan «.irl for a Presbyterian school,
writes ; "tjur family want to educate a little orphan
girl. 1 am ten years old. 1 hope all the little or-
plians will find good homes."

SABBATH SCHOOLS
—Sunday Sclioool Class of Mrs, Mary McCJuigan,

WestVllgriila, assmnes snpiiort of Three Orphan
Boys (.Melliiiilisl). "(lass is diyiilcd into thiee

sections for tins purpose, .scc .\, li and (
'.

—.\ class of girls in Trinity Metlioilist Sunday
•School, Berlin, Ont., assumes the support ot One
Orphan Girl in a .Meihodist Orphanage.

—School of Christ. Stockton, Cal., tbrongh ,\my
Ingalls, pledges siippiirt tor Five Oriilia ii Cliil-

dri'ii. to be under carrot Church Alliance .Mission.

—Sunday School Class of the Christian ('lunch,

Fairmouut, Ky.. W. .1. Kulcs, leacher, pledges sup-

poit for .»n Orphan «iirl in a Mission of the

Christian Church. "I'layiiig Cod's blessing and
divine guidance to attend your noble work."

—Congregational Sunday Scliool, W. liandolpli,

Vt., promises support for One Orplian.

—Sunday School. Second Haplist church, Sher-
man, I'exas, agrees to support Two Orphans.
—Smyrna Congregational Sunday School,Oregon,

One Orphan i.irl.

—Coshoclim I'rcsbvterian Sunday School, Ohio,
pledges suiiiiiii I tor <»iie Orphan «;irl.

— Fiisl I'.aplisl Church, .Mabama. Class of little

girls wish III :i dill il A liKle Girl twelve or thirteen
years old. ;uid saj : "We are very gialefiil for the
oppoiliinity."

—Sunday School Class of Boys, Wisconsin, Jlrs.

O. V. P.uriiside, teacher, takes .A liiitle Orphan
Boy.
—Calvary Baptist Sunday School Class. Chicago,

111., composed of boys, promises support for a ten-
year-old famine 4(rpli:in Boy.
-Hickman I'nion SuiiQay School, Hampton, Va.,

w'ill care for .An <#rphaii one year. Class No. 3 in
the same school assumes suppoit of One Orphan.
— Fifth District Sunday School of Harwinton,

Conn., will care for One Oriilisiii. The superin-
tendent writes : "Ours is only a little country school
of about a ilozen girls and boys. We thank you
very uiucli for making it possible for us to adopt an
orpiian."

—Class 18, First Presbyterian Sunday School,
McKe.'S Hocks, I'a., assumes support of One Or-
phan Girl.

CHURCHES, CHURCH SOCIETIES, etc.

— Libeity Center Church, Kansas. Ihroiigli .\n-
drew (ileii, assumes suiiiiort of Three Orphan
4;irls and Two Orpiian B(>.>n in l.aptist or-
phanage lo lie tiaineti for Bible work. "There are
only nineteen members in our cliun-h, but we desire
to have a part in the missionary comiuest of the
world,"

—Christian ICndeavor Society, First Presbyterian
Church, Hutchinson, Kan., promises support for
Three Utile Orphan Girls.

—Club of Nine, Clearwater, Cal., will provide for
One Famine Orphan. "With the heartfelt wish
and prayer that this may prove a mite toward the
up-building of the .Master's cause."

—Junior Christian Endeavor Society, Broad
Street Church of Christ, Wellsville, N. Y., wish to
take upon themselves the support of A Fsiinlne
Orphan.

—Y. M. C. A.. I,. J. Holmes, Secretary, promises
support of One Orplian Bn.v.

—Christian Endeavor Society ot Third Presby-
terian Chunb. Biriiiinghain, .\la., will care for
One Famine Orphan.
— Christian Endeavor Society, Seventh Street

T.utberan Church, Lebanon, Pa., will care for .%n
Orphan Bov and An Orphan Girl in the Lu-
theran School at (luiitur.

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN RELIEF WORK,
Care of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NE'W YORK CITY

Tup. Chrtsttan Her.\ld has arranged a plan whereby any of our readers inay adopt a
famine orphan in India and be put in personal and regular communication with the little pro-

tege. .Send your name and address (with your denominational preference) to

Send also your first contribution toward the support of your protege. As the annual cost of

supporting an orphan is S15, you may remit a quarter's, half year's or whole year's contribution
in advance, as you may decide. The names of all those who respond favorably will appear in

the "India Famine Roll of Honor.'" immediately after the receipt of their first remittance.

"DUDO PUNJA"
An Incident of the India Famine

iJfT.i

J

DUDO PUNJA was sitting in th(

sliade of llie single post whicl-
remained of what six month;
ago had been his snug lit

tie cottage. Twenty-one years of age, hf

ought to have been in full vigor, but h(

was dying : the swollen legs, the sallow
bloodless skin, the heavy breathing anc
glaring eye told of hunger and cold en'

dured. Beside him squatted two littie

children who fled as I approached, bu
Dudo did not rise because he could not
The children were nephews whose parenjt

were at the relief works. My question!

were answered by whispers, and 1 got of

my pony and stooped clown to catch wha
he said. "Are you hungry.-"' "Yes, verj

hungry, and my throat is dry and sore."

'•I will send you food presently." "D(
send it quickly." I knew I should belatt

in getting home so had some biscuits it

my pocket for lunch, these I shared witl

Dudo and his nephews and rode on to ar-

range for food for him and many others a:;

well. After vi.siting another village I gal

loped up to one of our district boarding

schools or children's kitchens as the foot

was being prepared for the morning meal
'•Do you know Dudo I'unja ?" I said to th(

teacher. '"Yes, very well.'' ''He's dy
ing on the other side of the river yonder.'

•Yes. sir. I will send,"' so he said, but .

saw it in his eyes that he would not trus

so urgent a message to another.

Yesterday I saw him again, and asked
"What of Dudo.'" "I was too late ; h(

was dead before I reached him ; but I ar

ranged to gel him buried."

Dado's last words to me, and possibl}

to anyone, were. "Send food cjuickly.'

Thadra's report was, "I was too late.'

One knows by the woodman's marks ot

the trees which are doomed, and wi

through grim experience have come t(

recognize the marks of the dread "cutte;

down." For many around us it is alreadj

too late. They may live four days longe

if well nursed, but death is stamped oi

their faces ; they number hundreds. Thi

looks of many others suggest Dudo's las

words, -'.Send food quickly.'' They num
ber thousands.
The clouds are beginning to bank up

we pant and look for the rain, but it ha:

not come yet. When it does come, nakec

bodies will feel the cold, unhoused va

grants and homeless food-seekers wii

need shelter. (Government will help man;
with seed-grain, etc., but cannot half mee
the needs of the case. In every respec

we are nearing the crisis, and every bard

field, every naked man and woman, ever)

broken-down hut, and almost every breezf

that blows seem to echo Dudo's dyin|

words, •'.Send food quickly;" "SenC
clothing quickly;" "Send seed-graii

quickly;" "Send money to keep peopk
alive while they till and sow, and send ii

quickly."
In the village I visited just eighty-thret

are known to have died out of a popula-

tion of 243; t'.venty cannot be traced at all;:

of the 139 wnose whereabouts is knowr
or surmised many have not been heard oi

for m.any weeks, while of the persons 1

actuallv saw, a dozen or .so are so fai

gone tliat help will avail little. The looks

of others say, "Send food quickly.'' Hall

of the houses are pulled down; only about

ten head of cattle remain. The peopl

cannot commence farming operations

again unless helped, and if help is to bf

effective it must come quickly.—From the

Bombay Guardian.
^«

Our Maize Liked in India

The Indian Daily News of July 7, says:

I'he American donors of the Quito's cargc

of maize will be gratified to know that theii

beneficence is thoroughly appreciated, A

correspondent of the Times of India at Ah-

iiiadabad, writes : The maize is a real success,

I have a large cauldron on the fire all day of

something like porridge which the people seem

quite fond of. It is such -a convenience to

have something cooked ahvays ready andl

which wont spoil. This just 'l^oes on simmer-'

iiig slowly, and any poor creature can get a

plateful. It makes very nice bread, and my
resident guests have a chapati of it to break-

fast every day, but I give some wheat along

with it as it makes abetter cliapatt. There'

are about 200 made a day, so you can imagine

there is a good deal of grinding to be done for

that and for the porridge.
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Our Visitors from Cuba

FOR several months past a party of

1.375 Cuban and Porto Rican
teachers has been enjoying- a visit

to the United States, the object

of the invitation being to impress upon
the people of these islands, through their

educators, an intelligent idea of the
American people and American institu-

tions. Our ( Government provided transpor-

tation back and forth from the islands.

These visitors are now returning home
after a novel and delightful experience.

They spent nearly two months at the
Summer School at Harvard, where they
expressed hearty appreciation of the hos-

pitality shown them in the United
States and the opportunities af-

forded for studying our education-

al methods. . During their attend-

ance at the University, the teachers

were the guests of the people of

Massachusetts, and the citizens of

Boston and Cambridge made their

sojourn as pleasant socially as

Harvard professors sought to make
it profitable intellectually. On
their homeward way they made
flying trips to Niagara P~alls. Al-

bany, Washington. New York and
Philadelphia, in each of which
cities they were shown over his-

toric and interesting places and
entertained as extensively as their

limited stay permitted. In New
York. High School teachers were
assigned as guides and escorted
the visitors to the parks, the muse-
ums, the galleries and a hundred
Other points of interest and in-

struction. In Washington, they
were received at the White House
by President and .Mrs. .McKinley.

Just before leaving Harvard, this

peaceful army presented, tliiough

President Eliot, a loving-cup to

the University, gave a national
concert to the people of Hoston
and Camljridge, and handed to

all who had contributed to the

Eleasure of their stay, little cards
earing the inscription: '• Hurrah

for the American people! Hur-
rah for Harvard University 1 Hur-
rah for the .American (Jovernment I

Hurrah for .Mr. f'rye. President
Eliot, and our Instructors! The
people of Cuba will never forget

them!" The impressions these
visitors received, will, in time, be commu-
nicated to the people of both islands. It

will no doubt be the means of effacing

many misapprehensions regarding our
own government and i)e()])le, and of cre-

ating a bond of social feeling which may
produce valuable results hereafter. We
may hope that the children of the islands

as they listen to the descriptions the
teachers will give them on their return of

the wealth and power of the United
States, may learn from them, too, the les-

son which Solomon sought to impress on
his peoi)le

:

Kii;hteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a re-

proach to any pepple (Prov. 14: 34).

A Governor's Embarrassment
Tlie novel incident of a (lovernor re-

jecting his own petition has just been wit-

nessed in Kansas, (lov. W. E. Stanley
on August 12. gave an audience to tlie

friends of a convict who is serving a
term of twenty years for murder. A sim-
ilar appeal had been made to Gov. Mor-
ril, Mr. .Stanley's predecessor, but had
been rejected. No new evidence had
been obtained, but the petitioners had
more confidence in appealing to (iov.

Stanley because they had a document
bearing the dovernor's own signature.

It appears that at the^Jiurderer's trial

Mr. Stanley had been his counsel and had
done his utmost to have him acquitted.

When he had been sentenced and the
appeal for a pardon was made to Gov.
Morril. Mr. Stanley had signed it and
had written a personal letter to the Gov-
ernor urging clemency. The convict and
his friends, therefore, believed that Mr.
Stanley having been elected Governor
would now do the act he asked Gov. Mor-
ril to do. The Governor, however, re-

jected the petition and said in defence of
his inconsistency, that a Governor is

obliged to look on such matters from a
different standpoint from that he occu-
pies as a private citizen. He is not the
tirst public functionary to make that dis-

covery. It would be a good thing if peo-
ple would realize the same fact when they
consider the providence of God. There are
many who live heedlessly in sin hoping
that in the end it will be found that God

which, when moved to a new site, he was
able to sell for $4,000. Finally only a few
houses were left and tlie Company offered

them at ten dolkirs each. No one was
willing to buy even at that low figure, as

the demand for vacant lots had caused
the price of land in the vicinity to rise.

The Company, therefore, offered the

houses as a free gift to anyone who would
pull tliem down or remove them. On
those terms the houses were speedily dis-

posed of. There were plenty of people
ready to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity though it mvolved either the labor
of demolition or the purchase of a site

and the cost of removal. Unhappily
there is not the same readiness to accept
the offer of an eternal home which the

messengers of God are authorized to offer

to all who come to Christ.

We know tliat if our earthly house of this taber-

nacle were dissclved, we have a building of God,
a house not made with hands, eternal in the heav-

ens (11. Cor. 5:1).

Killed by Simian Jealousy
A singular incident showing the effect

of jealousy among monkeys is told by the

Chicago Chronicle. The monkeys at the

Lincoln Park Zoo are always a centre of

Cniiltcsy "I Ni-W Y.irk .1

So.Mi: oi- Till-: Cl'kan and Porto Ricax Teachers who Visited this Country

The photograph includes some representative members of this company of notable and welcome

iniests They are (i) Senorita Concepcion Rodriguez, (2) Senonta Amparo Arredondo, (3) Senorita

America Andricain, (4) Senorita Angelica Gonzales, (5) Senorita L. Ariza, (6) Group of senontas on

the steps of Memorial Hall, Cambridge.

is too loving and merciful to punish, for-

getting tliat as the Ruler of the universe he

cannot in justice pardon the impenitent.

Thus saith the Lord: Behold I will bring evil

upon them which they shall not be able to escape ;

and though they shall cry unto me, 1 will not

hearken unto them (Jer. 11 : 11).

Houses eiven Hway
One of the most extraordinary trans-

actions in real estate on record is reported

from New Orleans. A press dispatch

from that city say that the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad recently acquired a right of

way into a thickly populated district in

the upper part of New Orleans. It was
necessary in order to secure the conces-

sion to clear the ground immediately and
begin construction. The Railroad Com-

attraction to visitors who reward their

tricks with peanuts and other delicacies.

Recently there has been added to the

collection a clever litde monkey who had
passed a year or two in a circus before
going to the Zoo. He had learned so
many novel tricks in the circus that his

popularity was established at the outset.

He received as many peanuts as all the

rest put together. But he was not selfish

and all his companions were welcome to

a share of his booty. But they were evi-

dently envious of his popularity. They
resisted his friendly overtures and kept
away from him. While the otliers frol-

icked together and were sociable with
each other, the newcomer was left in a
corner by himself. At his approach they
all scampered away. He perceived that

he was ostracized and he felt it keenly.
After a few weeks he became melancholy,

his fellows; a way of escape is open to

him that the monkey could not enter:

Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy pres-

ence from the pride of man : thou shalt keep them
secretly in a pavilion from tne strife of tongues

(Psalm: 31 : 20).

a Treasure in a Vault
A press dispatch from Boston, Mass.,

reports a curious discovery in that city.

A new public school is being erected on
the corner of Pearl and Bartlett streets.

In excavating the foundation, after the

old dwelling which had stood there for

more than a century had been pulled

down, an old brick vault was laid bare.

The vault was struck six feet below the

surface, and the foreman ordered his men
to pick holes through the sides so that

the derrick might hoist it out bodily. In

doing this a large number of coins were
discovered stacked up after the manner
cashiers have a way of doing where
change is to be made quickly. Most of

the coins could not be identified at first

on account of the tliick corrosion, but a

few in the middle of the piles were clean

enough to show the dates. The contrac-

tor took one of the coins to a bank and
was told by the cashier that itwas undoubt-
edly a genuine dollar. Some were dated

1822, but most of them bore a date
that looked like 1799. These re-

semble iVIexican dollars more than
they do American coin, but the

1S22 money is clearly American.
The vault which was constructed
of bricks was about five feet

square and was so strongly built

that it did not break apart when
lifted by the derrick from its bed.
Evidently some wealthy person
had lived in the old house and
probably had been engaged in

some kind of banking business.

He doubtless had little thought
how exactly the prediction, which
he must have at times heard read
in meeting, would be fulfilled in

his case :

Your gold and silver is cankered and the

rust of them shall be a witness against

you ... Ye have heaped together treasure

for the last days (J as. 5 : 3).

BRIEF MOTES
nr. H. i.oouiis, of Yokohama, Ja-

pan, writes hopefully of the progress of
Christianity in that land. He says that
the number ot adult baptisms in 1899 was
3,148.

Five State Unions of Christian En-
deavor Societies hold their annual Con-
ventions simultaneously Oct. 4-7. They
are Colorado, Illinois, Missouri, Nevada
and Wisconsin.

T'otal abstinence tan boast an illus-

trious accession to its ranks in the person
of the young Queen of Holland, who, ac-
cordmg to a sketch of her in an English
[jiiblication refuses even on public occa-
sions to touch wine or any kind of strong
drink.

Christian workers from all parts of
the country will assemble together at the
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago. Sept.
19-26. for a conference on revival work.

The object is to get together as many workers
as possible to promote fellowship, and discuss
methods and suggestions.

A significant announcement, in view of the
Jewish confidence in the approaching restoration
to Palestine, is made in the columns of a European
journal. It is that a steamer has been constructed
at Hamburg specially to navigate the Dead Sea.

The Co)tgregatio)ialist calls attention to the
fact that three veterans of the Congregational
Church who have been called to their reward this

year: Hamlin the foreign missionary, Holbrookthe
home niissionarv, and Park the theologian, had all

passed the Psalmist's limit of age. The total of
their ages was 273 years.

A good work in the interest of temperance
has been unostentatiously done in New York.
Fifteen fountains for ice water, two of which have
been recently opened, are operated by the Church
Temperance Society. The new fountains are at
the Squirrel Inn, corner of Grand Street and the
Bowery, and at the Hall of Records, opposite the

pany purchased all the houses in its way could not be induced to perform any of

and was about to proceed to their demo-
lition when offers to purchase some of

them were made. The Company were

glad to accept them with the stipulation

that they should be removed within a.few

days. Soon, all the roads were full of

houses in transit and some of the for-

tunate purchasers made considerable

sums. One man bought a house for $250

his tricks and finally refused food. Va-
rious means of relieving him were tried

but they failed. He grew sick and died, as

his keeper insists, of a broken heart. His
fate was pitiable and shows how near
akin to humanity the monkey is. Many
a man's spirit has been broken in the
same way. But no man need be driven
to despair by the envy and malignity of

New V ork end of the Brooklyn Bridge.

Dr. F. E. Clark, President of the Christian
Endeavor Society, was agreeably surprised by a
talk with a cab-driver in London. Dr. Clark never
neglects an opportunity for religious converse and
lie uttered a few words to the cTriver of tlie cab in

which he rode across the city. Tlie driver replied
that he was not only a Christian, but a Christian
Endeavorer, and his cab was never out on a .Sun-
day. He was delighted when Dr. Clark disclosed
his identity.

A Chinaman who had applied for member-
ship in a Christian church was put back on the
ground tliat he had not sufficient Knowledge of the
faith to be received. He was among the number
seized by the Boxers, and technically might have
been justified in denying that he was "one of
them," but when he was questioned with a sword
at his throat, he boldly answered : "Yes. I am a
Christian.'' To his surprise, he was allowed to
escape. It is worthy of note that the man who had
not enough knowledge to be a rnember of the
church had enough courage and fidelity to be a
martyr.
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THE POOR RICH AND THE RICH POOR
THE RICH FOOL

International Sunday School Lesson for September 16:

Luke 12: 13-23.

By Dr. & Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

Golden Text, Mark 8: 36: What shall it profit a man, if he

shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?

AWRITER in a New York publication recently raised

the question why it is that, with so many temper-

ance societies fighting appetite, and other reform

organizations restraining lust, there are no societies

whose special aim is the
prevention and cure of

covetousness, which Je-

sus condemned more fre-

quently and more severe-

ly than any other vice.

Money is not "the root of
all evil," as many suppose
the Bible to teach. Very
nearly all evil grows out
of three closely inter-

woven roots — appetite,

lust and greed—but the
greatest ofthese— the tap-

root—is greed. Even the
saloon and the social evil,

which grow in part out of

the roots of appetite and
lust respectively, derive

yet more of their strength

from the greed that

makes it the business of

large groups of men and
women to promote these
evils for gain. It is this

business aspect of evil at

which laws are chiefly

aimed. In this view we
see the truth of what the
Bible really says : "The
love of money is a root of

all kinds of evil."

As to a society for the
prevention of covetous-
ness, why should not the
Sunday School become
such a society ? Children
are almost never covetous, and might undoubtedly be
prevented from ever becoming so by definite, persistent
training in the grace of systematic benevolence. The home
and school should cooperate to teach that wealth is honor-
able only when honorably obtained, making the test ever,
not "How much has he?" but "How did he get it?" and
"How is he using it ?" Let every one who has paid for
wealth more than it was worth be counted, as in this lesson,
a "rich fool."

God's Kingdom Begins IVho made me a Judge? Those
in Righted Hearts Christians who think politics is the

devil's preserve, on which God and
his people have no right to trespass, not even when politics
becomes the base for attacks upon the ten commandments,
try to find warrant for leaving so large a part of the world
out of Christ's kingdom in this passage, separated from all

others bearing on the same subject. But these words of
Christ, historically considered, meant only that the time for
him to control the outward courts of justice had not yet
come. That would be a part of the harvest ; it was then
seed-time. His work was to begin in the court of the indi-
vidual conscience. When he had changed the hearts of a
controlling portion of any nation, it would then (that is,

now) be their duty to develop individual convictions into
Christian institutions, as they have, but to an imperfect
extent, partly because such passages have been supposed
to apply to the harvest as well as the springtime. The
temptation Christ here rejected was the same that the devil
offered in the wilderness— the same he again rejected in the
crown offered him by the Galileans. He would not begin
his kingdom in force, but in love. Yet love is made perfect
in law, and the twain are really one.

Sliali RIclies be Our Take heed and beware of ccn>etoiisness.
Possessions or AVe have treated this "beware" of
Our Possessors? Christ as if it were a false alarm or

some trifling matter. To set your
mind strongly on money-getting, Jesus says, is a real
and mighty peril. With a smile his followers say: "I'll take
the risk." We should teach children to beware of greed
very much as we teach them to beware of rum, and partly
in both cases to escape an inward bondage. "Wealth is a
good servant, but a bad master." The chief peril in wealth
is slavery, because a man's possessions so often become his
possessors. Christ saw this danger in the man who came
to him asking that he would bid his brother divide the
inheritance with him. Christ told him that Christianity had
as vet no civil power, and was not yet dealing with property
rights. In this case the man was probably entitled^to what
he asked. But Christ saw that he needed something even
more than justice, namely, emancipation from a servile
devotion to property, and so he added : "Take heed and
beware of covetousness." Every passage in the Bible on
that peril should be taught to every child most faithfully.
'1 o covet IS to desire earnestly, and there is therefore a
righteous covetousne.ss. We are commanded to "covet
earnestly the best gift.s." The covetousness the Bible con
demns is undue desire for possessions, whether in rich or
poor, including anxious thought about ihe future in fear of
poverty. This covetousness, when it is finished, not only
desires to possess things that are in the market, but those
also that one can have only by taking them in some way
from his neighbor. Having thus overshadowed the brother-
hood of man, covetousness grows on until It also crowds
out the Fatherhood of God and becomes "idolatry." Gold
becomes a god, the supreme, controlling foice in the soul,
an idolatry baser than the worship of sun and moon, of
animals and birds—the worship of a god taken from the
mineral kingdom, the lowest of all. So low that generous
boy in your class, that brought his teacher a gift of flowers,
may sink—is indeed very likely to sink in this age of rank
commercialism— unless teacher and parent make him despise

ill-gotten gold, as temperance boys are taught to hate and de-

spise the saloon.
Especially should every child be taught the profound mean-

g of those words of Jesus : "A man's life consisteth not ining

"TAKE HEED AND BEWARE OF COVETOU.SNESS" "THIS XKiHT. THY .SOUL .SHALL BE REQUIRED OF THEE

the abundance of the things that he possesseth." Let the boy
be made to feel that "life" is truly measured not by what a man
has, but by what he is and does.

Perils of 77/;? ground of a certain rich man brought forth
Luxury plentifully. This parable, like that of Luke 16

:

igff., is a parable of wealth unstained by fraud,
which is nevertheless a peril and a curse because it possesses
its covetous victim. This wealth came almost direct from
God through the fertile ground, but instead of making him

"1 HAVE NO ROOM WHERE TO BESTOW MV FRUITS
'

grateful, he became as proud as if he had created the
golden wheat through some invention of his own. A very
small part of any man's wealth is the product of his own
effort. The millionaire could hardly produce a dollar a day
of wealth alone in nature. God is always senior partner,
furnishing the raw material, and his fellow men, living and
dead, always contribute largely to the product and its

value. In the words of Lincoln's favorite song, "O, why
should the spirit of mortal be proud ? " And why should he
hold his wealth as a private snap, rather than a public trust,

since it is something he has received rather than earned ?

When this rich man had taken from the hand of God
more than his ample barns would hold, he exclaimed,
"What shall I do ?

" It did not occur to his selfish heart, or
if the thought came he drove it away, that he should give

the surplus to those less

favored, or sell it and build
better houses for his work-
men, his partners in wealth
production. He planned
for larger hoardings, morei
than he could use, just to
gratify his proud sense of
possession. He did not
even plan to so use his
wealth as to develop his
own nobler life. Hisleis-'j
ure was to be devoted, net-
to books and art ang
travel, but to ease and
feasting. Luxury does not
stop there. The annnal
life, unduly fed, and tempt-
ed by idleness, always
ijreaks out into the soft
vices which are the su-

preme curse of luxury. Ex-
treme wealth is hardly less
favorable to vice than ex-
treme poverty. When the
writer was in Newport, last

year, he was assured by
the one of all others best
qualified to testify, that
the amusements of the
rich who summer there
had never been so "coarse"
as that year. And now
the rector of Newport's
most fashionable church
tells not only of Sunday
golf but also of Sunday

card gambling as a common thing among these rich idlers.

By such exhibitions history has often taught that competence
is better than affluence. luiough is better than a gorge. Many
a rich man is like thegreedy child, tested by her father, who
gave her orange after orange until trying to take one more
than she could hold she dropped all and fell to crying. He
also that thus greedily increaseth riches, increaseth sorrow.

A Collection But Cod said unto hitn, Thoti fool. Every-
of Rich Fools body else flattered him, but God told him

he was a fool. There are several kinds of

rich fools, i. He is a rich fool whose wealth is but gilded
ignorance. A proud, rich lady, who should have been very
Inimble in view of her mental poverty, was looking over a
new church just built in her town, to which she knew a man
of wealth, Mr. Isaac Sharkey, had contributed very largely.

.She said : "The general effect of the church is very nice;

but there is one thing I don't like, that I. H. S. I think it

was very ostentatious for Mr. Sharkey to put his initials 'in

so prominent a place, and I never knew before that he had
any other Christian name except Isaac."

2. He is also a rich fool who is so miserly that he gets
only misery out of his money.

3. He is also a rich fool who gets riches by fraud or
injustice. It is as if a man should give what is worth a
million dollars foi what is worth but a hundred; to give up
honesty and character and reputation for mere wealth. In

the Brazilian diamond mines the slaves of former days were
told they would be set free whenever they discovered a
gem of a certain value. Let us discover the supreme value
of character and so achieve emancipation from slavery to

wealth.

4. He is a rich fool who does not deal fairly with those
who, as employees, aid him in producing wealth. Even
from a commercial standpoint, "Brotherhood in business"
is a better watchword than those devil proverbs, "Business
is business" and "Every man for himself." The favors
shown at the National Cash Register factory in Dayton to

the employees, in the way of lunches, baths, club-rooms
and otherwise, cost but five per cent, on the pay-roll, while
the "good-will" produced is declared by the management to

be worth at least twenty per cent, in savings and improve-
ments. It is not the "good-will" of a store alone that has a
cash value. Ill-will is also a thing to be reckoned with, as
many a firm has learned in costly strikes. James Russell
Lowell has shown in a poem, that ought to be even more
familiar than it is, how we wrong Christ himself in wronging
the working class, to which he belonged.

Said Christ our Lord, "1 will go and see
How the men. my brothers, believe in me.''
He passed not again through the gate of birth;
He hiade himself known to the children of earth.

.\nd in church .ind palace and judgment-hall
He marked great fissures that rent the wall,

.'\nd opened wider and yet more wide

.'^s the living ioundation heaved and sighed.

"Have ye founded your thrones and altars, then.
On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall endure
Which shelters the noble and crushes the poor."'

"O Lord and Master, not ours the guilt >

We build but as our fathers built:
Behold thine images, how they stand tS

Sovereign and sole through all our land."'

Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man

;

And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
T'ushed from her faintly want and sin.

These set he in the midst of them.
And as they drew back their garment's hem
For fear of defilement, "Lo, here," said he,
"The images ye have made of me."

ippearf

is!) it

ii
iliis

ipifcari
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. FEEDING . CHRIST'S • LAMBS • IN • STRICKEN • INDIA •

Missionaries Send Glowing Accounts of the Natives' Delight Over the Corn—Relished Everywhere and Saved Thousands of Lives—Urgency of the Orphan Work

E\'ERY mail from India brings
grateful letters from missiona-
ries and other writers in tlie fam-

1

ine field, telling of the splendid

liesults of Christian America's benefi-

lence. All, without exception, write in

glowing terms of the cargo of corn sent

on The Christian' Herald relief steam-

ship Quito. To give even a few of those

[letters in full, would crowd our limited

space, but as they are specially interest-

ing to our readers and their friends who
united so generously in this great life-

saving work, we give extracts from some
of them below.

Some time ago, an erroneous report

appeared in a contemporary publication,

in which it was stated that the proprietor

[of this journal, while in India, had sold

[the cargo of the Quito at an advance of

fifty per cent, on the cost

price, and tiiat he had there-

fore speculated with the gift

of the American people. We
refrained from replying to

such a charge, preferrinjr that

the letters of the missiona-
ries and others who received
and distributed the corn
should lie the sole answer.
Now that these letters have
been received, it is due to all

who aided in the work of the

Famine Fund, that they
should be published. They
are a complete refutation of

the charge in question, and
show that not a sack or kernel

of the grain was either sold

by Dr. Klopsch direcdy or

indirecUy. nor did he or The
Christian Herald specu-
late in the cargo, even in the

remotest sense.

Rev. (;. W. .Seiler, Kolha
pur. Bombay Presidency,
writes:

Ihankful for your gifts of
corn, blankets and money for
the famine sufferers, I wish, in

behalf of the missionaries at

Kolhapur, to tell you briefly how
these have been used. Two
hundred and twenty sacks of
corn were apportioned by the
committee to Kolhapur. They arrived several
weeks ago and are in charge of Rev. Mr.
Goheen and myself. A dozen sacks were sent
to be used in the City Hospital, where many
poor are gratuitously fed. Sacks are sent at
intervals to our several mission out-stations,
where the maize is being used in part payment
for relief work and gratuitously distributed
to the people in those and surrounding vil-

lages.- Twice a week we distribute maize to
the hungry, who come from all directions.
Twice there have been between three and four
thousand. Kach one is given nearlv a pint.

A great many babies are brought. The peo-
ple seem to like the corn. Some eat it just
so; others grind it, others roast it.

^
G. E. Jackson writes from EUichpur to

Secretary Erease, at Baroda :

Many thanks for 660 bags of maize and 1,000
blankets. I shall be happy to give you some
details shortly.

_
Rev. K. A. Iwar. of the .Swedish Na-

tional Evangelical Missionary Society, sta-

tioned at Nimpani, Betal, C. P., writes:

^

We were in great need of the Ijlankets, as
* the poor, nuked puople have nothing to cover

iSemselves with in the rains. Hundreds of
starving people daily apply for a portion of
the maize. I cannot even keep them quiet for
the few minute!> I want to write these lines.

All Relish the eorn
Rev. H. Huizinga, writes from Ongole:
As to the corn: This was received with great

enthusiasm. The gift was direct and tangible.
The people looked on these bags of corn as
they could not on the money. Here is the
real, identical gift as it came from the hands
of the charitable people in that far-off goodly
land, America. I received 52 bags of corn for
orphan children in mv charge. As there are

Ij

about 225 of them, the corn will last them
about a month. I told our people to cook the
corn, which they did. They relish the corn
very much.

Rev. J. E. Clough, of Ongole (a dis-

trict in which it was said corn would not
be of much use), writes :

In view of all the benefits to native Chris-
tians and other poor people of my mission
field have received from Dr. Klopsch and the

readers of The Christian Herald through
your committee, I wish to write a few lines
this morning. But I have not time to write
much, for hundreds are about my bungalow.
But for the generous gifts which have come

primarily from Dr. Klopsch and from the
readers of The Christian Herald, I do
not see what we here could have done. It

is safe to say without their timely aid hun-
dreds of Christians and other poor people
would not now be alive.

Or. eiough Praises the Grain
The 2.000 bags of .\merican corn which The

Christian Herald committee sent to me
have been received. Of this corn, I have
given to Brother Huizinga, for his 300 orphans
one month's rations, and I have given to ^Iiss
Kelly for her 2,0 boarding girls (all of whom
are from the depressed classes and fifty of
whom are orphans), also rations for one
month, and to Miss Dessa for the 150 boys in
her boarding school, of the depressed classes.

charge ; 200 bags went to Udazagivi, where
Rev. F. W! Stait is stationed; 50 bags have
been forwarded to Rev. E. BuUard at Kavah

;

50 are still to be sent to Kandukur—another
one of our stations— :.nd the rest has been or
will be distributed rlf^ht here under our super-
vision. .Some r2o bags have already gone.
Are the people glad to receive it ? Rather!
They have fallen over the corn like kites over
a carcass. The last few days we paid our
famine coolies partly in money and partly in

corn. They were simply delighted with the
"mockka zamia," as they call it. To-day,
when I paid them only money, they requested
to be paid in maize.
Last Friday some 60 bags were distrib-

uted among our 600 Christians, who have
suffered most from the famine. We opened
the distribution ceremony by singing in Tel-
ugu "Behold how great tlie love of God," the
reading of Psalm 23, prayer, and a few words
of explanation about the corn.

Distressing as are all the incidents of

children in a .missionary S CO.MPOUND HEINC; fed with (;RAIN from the "QUITO

of whom thirty are orphans, one month's ra-

tions. Of the remaining portions, I have
distributed a good deal to people in much
distress, but I have some of tlie corn on hand
as yet. The almost unanimous opinion is that
the corn is very good—much sweeter and
more tasty than tne ordinary Indian food
grains. On the whole, the American corn is

very popular. The only fault I have to find is

that I have not enough of it. If I had 50,000
bags, instead of 2,000, I could meet the demand.

Please convey to Dr. Klopsch and to the
readers of The Christian Herald, on be-

half of the thousands of Christians and other
people of Ongole, my best, my heartfelt
thanks for the 2,000 bags of corn. My people
here can never repay our .American friends,

neither can I, but the Lord Jesus can and will.

Hattie L. Bruce writes from Satara :

F.xcuse delay in acknowledging five and a-

half tons American corn received through
your kindness early in the month. It is a
great boon to the needy and suffering.

Rev. James Somerville writes from
Jodhpore, Rajputana:

I have the pleasure to acknowledge receipt

of your favor of r6th inst. and subsequently
of the consignment of 200 cotton sheets, as
advised. Previously I received two hundred
bags of .American maize for distribution simi-

larly amongst the destitute population. Both
these gifts are most suitable and timely, and
alieady I have distributed a large amount of
the grain—which I have had ground coarsely
—among our hungry people.

Rev. G. N. Thomssen writes from
Bapatla

:

We could distribute all our corn in one
week. Our people voted again and again to

thank The Christian Herald for this mu-
nificent gift of corn. All eat the corn raven-
ously and say nothing sweeter and better

could be given them.

Rev. J. Heinrichs, of the Baptist Tel-

ugu Mission, Ramapatam. writes:

The 1,000 bags of American maize arrived
here in my care at Tattu railway station as a
distributing centre just one week ago. Three
hundred bags were immediately despatched
to Kanigivi, where we have a Christian mem-
bership of 6,000 and brother J. A. Curtis in

the famine, there are none so pitiful as

those in which the little children are con-
cerned. The famine in India has left

hundreds of thousands of them father-

less and motherless.

The Problem of the Orphans
At present they are grouped by thou-

sands in the stations of the missionaries.
Thanks to the noble generosity of the

.\merican people there is no difficulty in

feeding them. But the missionaries,
taught by painful experience, are looking
ahead. They see in imagination some
morning when there is not a cent in the
treasury and there are a thousand eager
faces looking for a breakfast. How would
the missionary feel if he had nothing to

give them.'' He would wish then that he
had not undertaken the charge. Fore-
seeing such a contingency, he asks now:
How many children will the Christians
of America authorize him to keep.'' It

will cost fifteen dollars

a year to support a
child, and this sum
will provide not only
food and clothing but
the cost of a Christian
education. It is not
much. Thirty cents a
week more than' cov-
ers it. How many men
and women there are
in this country who
could spare thirty

cents a week easily !

And how could they
spend it in a way so
delightful as that of
obeying Christ's in-

junction, '"Feed my
lambs." James defined
pure religion as visit-

ing the fatherless and
the widow in their af-

fliction and keeping
oneself unspotted

from the world. Such a visit is now with-
in reach of all. The personal presence is

not needed when the money messenger
goes through the hands of the missionary.
And then, think how far-reaching is

this opportunity of Christian service that
is placed within our reach. When these
children grow up and go forth into the
village homes of India to be the fathers
and mothers of the next generation, they
will not go in heathenism as did their
parents; they will know the blessedness
of the Christian faith, and will be able to
tell their children of the compassion
which saved their lives and the love that
saved their souls. It really seems as if

out of this appalling calamity may come
the seed of the evangelization of India.
But it depends on how far the Christians
of America are prepared to avail them-

selves of the opportunity.
This is why we so urge the
duty of giving now. The
cost is so small, the result so
large. How gratifying will be
the thought in years to come,
that in this crisis of opportu-
nity a sacrifice of thirty cents
a week was made, even at the
cost of some accustomed lux-
ury, and in consequence there
is some child in far-off India
growing up in Christian sur-
roundings who mignt but for
that sacrifice have perished
of hunger, or have lived to

become a heathen destitute
of the knowledge that leads
to eternal life!

Col. Nurani, the devoted
chief of the Salvation Army
work at Ahmadabad, tells

m any touching incidents.
That of

Little Jita
is particularly interesting.

Col. Nurani has the heart of
a true woman, and when she
saw a sturdy little boy, him-
self half- starved, trudging
manfully along; the road witii

his baby sister in his arms, her
heart went out to the little

pair of orphans. The boy was
only a child himself and in sore need of
a mother's care, but mother and father
were both gone that sad road that so
many have been compelled to travel.

Some boys would have given way to

despair; others would have run off to get
food somehow for themselves. But this

boy took up his little motherless sister,

only ten months old, and charged him-
self with the task of providing for her.

The brave little fellow had heard of the
kind lady at Ahmadabad who cared for

helpless children, so he was bringing her
there. A poor little bag of bones the
babe was, when the lad handed her to

Nurani. Both she and her little protector
were received and fed. The baby has
developed such sweet infantile ways, and
is so full of childish energv that she has
become the pet of the camp. They have
given her the name of Jita, which means
life. Foster parents who will undertake
the support of little Jita are needed.

A specimen mill in which the corn is ground
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SAMANTHA IN ROME

S I stood in St. Peter's Church
in Rome I had a g:reat num-
ber of emotions and large,

very large in size. Right here
where Mr. Nero (the mean,
misable creeter) got hilarious

over the dyin' struggles of the
Cliristian martyrs, right here

where St. Peter met liis death with the
glory of heaven lightin' up his dyin' eyes
(I am just as sure on"t as if I see it my-
self) stands this immense irieetin'-house.

Three hundred years of labor and sixty
millions of dollars have been expended
on it and the end is not yet. But I would
not done it for a cent less if I had took the
job, 1 couldn't afford
itnorjosiah couldn't.
Why, when we stood i

'

J_

in front on't I didn't
|!

feel no bigger than the
head of a pin, not a
hat pin or a shawl pin,

but the smallest kind
they make, and Josiah
dwindled down so in

size as compared to

the edifice that I most
thought I should lose

him right there with
my eyes glued onto his

liniment.

You go through a
large double door
which shuts up behind
you as noiselessly and
securely as if you wuz
walled in to stay. My
Hrst feelin' after I en-
tered wuz the immensi-
ty of the place. Some
of the statutes you see
that didn't look so big
as Josiah. when you
come clost up to 'em
you found wuz sixteen
feet high. And the
little cherubs holdin'
the shell of holy water
at the entrance you see
are six feet high. You
look fur down the
meetin'-house as you look down the road
into a big piece of woods, only here the
distant trees turn into statutes and shrines
and altars and thing.s. Fur off like dis-
tant stars shinin" down into the forest you
see the lamps, one hundred and twelve of
'em, burnin' day and night around the
tomb of St. Peter.

Under the Dome of St. Peter's

As you stand under the dome and look
up it is lil<e looking at the very ruff of
the sky. It is supported by four great
pillars and the interior of the immense
globe is one hundred and thirty-nine
feet in circumference measured on the
inside.

All the houses in Jonesville could be
piled up on top of each other in this im-
mense .space and Zoar and Shackville
piled onto them and not half fill it.

As we stood under the great dome the
canopy over St. Peter's tomb seemed to
us no bigger than the band stand in
Jonesville. But when we got up to it we
see that it wuz most a hundred feet high,
for fur up the mosaic medalions of the four
evangelists lookin' none to big for the
place come to examine 'em, the pen of
St. Luke is six feet long and his nose is
big enough for a spare bedroom. The
writing that runs along under the dome
each letter is six feet high, higher than
Thomas JeiTenson on tip toes, or Josiah
on stilts. The idee !

I don't spoze that Peter, that earnest,

hot-tempered fisherman ever spozed he
would have such a buildin" erected to his

honor, and I wondered as I looked
through the immense distances of this

meetin'-house how many turned their

thoughts from the glory about 'em, onto
Peter's inspired words when he wuz here
in the flesh. This iiuge pile seemed as if

Time could have no power over it, but his

own words rung in my ear:
"The day of the Lord shall come as a

thief in the night and all these things

shall be dissolved. Nevertheless we ac-

cording to his promise look for a new
heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth
righteousness."
And as I thought of his death right

here on this very spot agin his words
sounded in my heart:
"Beloved, think it not strange concern-

ing this fiery trial which is to try you

—

nobles and of all ages from childhood to

old age walk up and kneel and kiss that

onconscious big toe and go into some
chapel countin' the beads of their rosaries.

Good land! Peter don't care anything
about that mummery unless he has
changed for the worse since he left this

mortal spear,which hain't very likely bein'

the man he wuz. And as I thought of

the evil things done in the name of the

power that rared up that figger, I me-
thought I hearn him say :

"The time has come when judgment
must begin at the house of the Lord."

Tommy and earabi

I had lots of emotions as I walked to

and fro and didn't want to talk to anybody
or hear the talkin' round me.

I hearn Tommy talkin' sunthin' to Car-
abi and I catched these words, "I won-
ner, oh, I wonner what good it duz 'em

PASSING UNDER THii ARCH

But rejoice—Partakers of Christ's suffer-
ing—"
And even as I listened to the chantin'

of the priests I methought 1 heard Peter
speaking of the Voice which come down
from Heaven which they heard who wuz
with Him on the mount. I thought of
the sure word of prophecy. "The light
shining in a dark place"—"Until the day
dawns and the day star arise in our
hearts."

Yes, the real Peter wuz enshrined in
my heart as I trod the grand aisles of
that meetin'-house of hisen, and I didn't
think nothin' at all in comparison of that
statute of Peter settin' on a white stun
throne holdin' his foot out for the masses
to kiss.

He sets up there with a queer lookin'
thing on his head. Josiah said it wuz a
sass pan, and I sez: "No, Josiah, it is a
halo." And he sez:

"Samantha, if I'm ever sculped and
.sot up in the Jonesville meetin'-house, I

don't want any halo on my head."
And I told him I guessed there wuzn't

any danger of his ever wearin' a halo on
this earth.

And Josiah said before the subject wuz
broached that never, never should he kiss
that toe. And he .sez it to me in reproach-
ful axents as if I'd been teasin' him to.
But I hadn't thought on't and told him
so. But right whilst we stood there we
see folks of all classes from peasants to

to kiss that toe." And Arvilly and Jo-
siah jined in in sharp criticism. And agin
Josiah sez: "I know I am a leadin' man
in Jonesville and have been called more'n
once a pillar in the meetin'-hou.se, but
never, never do I want to be made astat-
ter with a sass pan on my head, and the
bretheren and sistern kissin' my toes."
And agin I sez, "It hain't a sass pan."

But they kep' on to that extent that I had
to say, "Josiah and Arvillv, the one that
figger represents, said: 'Aliiove all things
have charity, for charity covers a multi-
tude of sin.'"

Miss Meechim and Dorothy and Rob-
ert Strong dumb clear up into the dome
twice as high as Bunker Hill monument
or ruther walked up for they hain't stairs,
but a smooth wooden way leads up, up to
that hite. Miss Meechim told me when
they come down that though there wuz a
high railin' it seemed .so frightful to look
down that immense height she didn't
hardly dare to look off and enjoy herself,
though the view wuz sublime.
But I can't describe St. Peter's no

more than a ant can describe the Zodiac,

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

I mean an a-n-t, not mother's sister. Why
the great side chapels are big enough for
meetin'-houses and fur grander than we
shall ever see in Jonesville or the envi-
ronin' townships. And the tomb and
monuments and altars, etc., are more gor-
geous than I could ever tell on if I should
try a year.

There wuz one statute by Canova of
Clement XI 1 1, that is lovely, the marble
figure of the pope and on each side kneel-
in' figures of Religion and Death. Down
below as if guardin" the tomb stands tvyo

noble lions.

And Pope Innocent, I d'no whether his

name agreed with his nater or not, but he
sets there holdin' the lance that pierced
the side of our Lord, so they say. But
I don't believe that it wuz the same
one nor Robert Strong don't; I should
have had different feelin's when I looked
at it if it had been the one.

Besides this relic^ ^_„ they claim to have at

I St. Peter's a piece of
the cross and the nap-
kin that wuz laid to

our Lord's face when
he wuz faintin' under
the burden of the
cross, and that still

holds the imprint of
his face, so they say.

They are shown on sa-

cred days. They say
that there is confes-
sionals at St. Peter's

where folks of every
language in the world
can confess and be ab-

solved by a priest that

understands 'em.

Well, I shouldn't won-
der, it is big enough, it

seems like a world in

itself. But I couldn't
help thinkin' of our
great High Priest
whose confessional is

broad and high as the

needs and sorrows of a
world and the "silent

liftin' of an eye can
bring us there to be,"
and wlio understands
not only every lan-

guage under the sun,

but every secret and
hidden thought and
aspiration of the soul,

good or evil, and
whose forgiveness and
compassion never fails

the penitent soul. I

couldn't help thinkin'

on't, and I felt that St.

Peter if he could speak would say, "Josi-

ah Allen's wife, I don't blame you for

your methinkin'. I think just so myself."

One day we all went to see the Arch of

Titus; it wuz big and massive lookin'

with a lot of writin' over the top that I

couldn't read nor Josiah couldn't, but in-

terestin' like all the remains of imperial

Rome that ruled over almost the hull of

the known world. It was erected- about
the year 70 to commemorate the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem.

Titus the Conqueror

The conqueror, Mr. Titus, brought
back twelve thousand of the conquered
Jews and made 'em work and toil to build

up that lofty arch in membry of their own
defeat and captivity and his^glory. You'd
think that wuz enough trouble for 'em,

but I've hearn, and it come pretty

straight to me, that he misused 'em more •

or less while tliey wuz workin' away at it.

'Tennyrate they say a Jew won't go 1

under that arch to this day and they've

been seen to spit at it, and I spoze they

throw things at it more or less on the sly.
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There wuz another arch fur more in-

terestin' to me, and that wuz the arch of
Constantine. It is perfectly beautiful,

and would be, even if it wuz built by a

I"a queer i-ookix" thint, ox his head"

misable pagan. But it wuz built by
JMr. Constantine when he declared him-
Iself in favor of Christianity. I sot store

jby him.
It is a grand and beautiful structure,

[richly ornamented, and has three pas-

jsages. I didn't like all the base reliefs

Ion it: indeed, I considered some on 'em
las real base, such as Mr. Tragan'S offer-

in's to the gods. etc. But then I realized

Ithat I wuzn'tobleeged to look at 'em. And
(some on "em wuz very good showin' off

I
Mr. Tragan educatin" poor children, etc.

I
And some of Constantine's doin's there I

lliked tirst-rate.

And I d'no as I see anything in Rome
[that interested me more than the tomb of

Celia Crassus—Celia Matella that wiiz. It

lis a round, massive structure that stands
Ion the Appian Way and is about two thou-

I
sand years old. It wuz once all covered

I
with costly marble, but the hand of Time
and other thieves, in mortal shape, have
stole It a long time ago. But enough is

lleft to show what it wuz. Nobody knows
Ijest who Celia wuz and what she did do,

lor didn't do to git such a monument. But
I shall always believe she wuz a real like-

ly woman and smart. 'Tennyrate, I said
her pardner must have thoup;ht high on
[her and mourned her loss like a dog or he
[never would have rared such a magnifi-
[cent tomb to her memory.

Hrvilly's Sympathy
But Arvilly looked at it different. .She

[said she believed her hu.sband drinked
[and got led oft into all sorts of sins and
[made Celia no end of trouble and riz this

[monument up to smooth things over.
But I sez, -'iMebby chings wuz different

[then;" but didn't really spoze so. human
[nater havin' capered about the same from
[the start. "'Tennyrate," sez I, '"1 shall

[always believe that Miss Crassus wuz
[good as gold, and this great massive
Imonument that it seems as if the hand of
[Time can't ever throw down I take as a
Igreat compliment to my sect as well as

I Celia Crassus.
But .Arvilly wuz as firm as a rock to the

(last in her belief that Mr. Crassus drinked
and that M iss Crassus wuz broken-hearted
[by her grief and anxiety and try in' to

[cover up her pardner's doin's as the wives
iof drunkards will, and tryin' to keep her
[children from follerin' their pa's dretful

[example, and then after he'd jest killed

(her witli these doin's he rared up this

jgreat monument as a conscience soother.
Josiah thought Celia wuz eqinomical

jand a wonderful good cook, and her

frateful pardnei' riz this up in honor of

. is blissful lilf with her.

Miss Meeclnm thought that at all events
Ijshe must have been genteel.

Robert and Dorothy looked at its mas-
]sive walls, and I hearn liyri say sunthin'

Jto her kinder low about "how love wuz
Stronger than time or death."

But Tommy ju.'^t wonnered at it, won-
nered who Celia Matella wuz, how she
looked, how old she wuz, if she had any
little boys and girls. He jest wonnered
and nothin' else, and in the end I did. too.

You have no idee till you see how big
the Colosseum is. It is as long as from,
our house to she that wuz Submit Tewks-
berry's. and so on round by Solomon
Gowdey's back agin. You may not be-
lieve it. but it is true, and I d'no but it is

bigger. It used to accommodate one hun-
dred thousand people in its palmy days,
or so I spoze they called it, when some
time durin' one season five thousand
beasts would be killed there fightin' with
human bein's, hull armies of captives
bein' torn to pieces there for the delight
of them old pagans. Fathers bein' made
to kill their wives and children right there
for their delight.

Oh, how I wished, as I told Arvilly. I

could git holt of Mr. Titus and Mr. Nero
and some of the rest of them leadin' men.

Hi the Great Amphitheatre

Sez I, "I'd gin "em a piece of my mind
if I knowed they would make me fight

with a elephant the next minute."
Arvilly thought that if she could sold

them the Twin Crimes it might have
helped 'em to do better, but I d'no as it

would. But that great amphitheatre where
the blood and agony of the martyrs cried
to heaven, was afterwards dedicated t»

these Christian martyrs. There are eighty
arches of entrance. Only a part of the

immense circular wall is now standing,
but you can see what it wuz. There are
four stories of arches, one hundred and
fifty-seven feet high in all, the arena it

encloses is two hundred and eighty-seven
feet long.

Dorothy and Robert Strong and Miss
Meechim went and see it by moonlight,
and they say that it wuz a more beautiful

sight than word's can describe. But I

bein" a little afraid of

the rumatiz, thought
that I had better go
by broad daylight, and
Josiah did, too. I mis-

trusted that Robert
and Dorothy beheld it

by a sw'eeter and soft-

er light than even the

Italian moonlight, but
I kep' ill and didn't

spealc my mistrnstin'.

I dast as soon die as

gin vent to any such
idee before Albina
Meechim.
We went one day to

seethe Pantheon. built

by Mr. Agrippa.27 B.C.

It is a dretful big
buildin': I guess about
the biggest ancient
buildin' in the world.

It has had its ups and
downs, shown out in

brilliant beauty, been
stole from and black-

ened by the hand of

Time, but it is still

beautiful.

It wuz dedicated to

Jupiter at first, and af-

terwards to the \'irgin

and the Christian mar-
tyrs, afterwards it was
dedicated to all the
saints.

In speakin' on this

subject, Josiah said :

"WJiat a lot of saints

they do have in these furren countries,"

and says he to me, soto vosy, "I'd kinder

like, Samantha, to get that name; Saint

Josiah would sound well and uneek in

Jonesville."
But I scorfed at the idee, though know-

in' that he wuz jest as worthy to be called

saint as a good many who wuz called by
that name.
But Josiah is dretful ambitious. When

we wuz lookin' at the different pictures

of the popes in their high hats, sez he :

•'How becomin' such a hat would be to

me. I believe I shall be took in one
when I get home; I could take Father

Allen's and Father Smith's old stove-pipe

hats and set my best one on top, and then

cut out a wooden cross on top; how uneek
it would be."
But I spoze he will foigit it before he

gits home— I hope .so 'tennyrate.

The Vatican wliere the Pope keeps
house is the biggest house in the world ;

its dimensions are one thousand one hun-
dred and fifty-one feet, by seven hundred
and sixty-seven feet. And if you want to

realize the size of such a buildin'. you
jest try to frame it and you'd find out.

Why. as I told Josiah, Joel Gowdey is

called our best carpenter in Jonesville,

but if he should try to plan that buildin',

where would he be? He is a great case
to scratch his head in difficulties, Joel is,

and I guess he'd be pretty bald before he
got through studyin' on it, much less

doin' the work. It has twenty courts,

two hundred staircases, and 'leven thou-

sand rooms. Josiah worried some about
it, and sez

:

"What duz one old man want of 'leven

thousand rooms.'' He can't be in more'n
one to time, and if he tried to go round
and see if his hired help kep' 'em swep'
up and mopped and the winders cleaned,
it would keep him on the go the hull time
and be too much for him."'

But I told Josiah that Mr. Pope didn't

make use of the hull buildin' his own self,

but there wuz libraries in it and museums
and picture galleries. I believe myself Mr.
Pope is a real likely man, of which more
anon. I don't believe that there is a room
in the U. S. or the hull surroundin' world
so grand and magnificent as the Great
Hall of the Vatican Library. It is over
two hundred feet long, and glorious in

architecture and ornaments from top to

bottom. It contains the most priceless

treasures in books and manuscripts. For
hundreds of years the collection has been
constantly growing by purchase, gifts

and conquests. One of its choicest treas-

ures is the Bible of the fourth century.

The picture galleries in the Vatican
contain pictures and statutes enough, it

seems to me, to ornament the parlors of

the world if they wuz divided up. And
the museum— I don't spoze there is so

big a collection in the world of such rare

and costly things, and I spoze like as not

is beautiful in its ruin. There are no
windows, but it has a large circular open-
in' in the ruff through which I spoze the

smoke of sacrifice ascended, not much, I

believe, above the figures that used to

stand up there fifty feet above the marble
and porphry pavement— Mars, Jupiter,

Apollo, Minerva. Vulcan, etc., etc. For
all everything has been stole from this

gorgeous temple that could be, it is

grand-lookin' and beautiful now.

( To be contimiedj.
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there will never be another one so large

and valuable. I never should try it, nor

Josiah wouldn't. It would be too big a tug

on our strength, if we had oceans of

money, and can no more be described
than i could count the sands of the sea

and set 'em in rows.

. We thought one day we would visit the

Pantheon. Miss Meechim didn't really

want to go on account of her conscience
partly, and I too felt some as she did. for

it wuz a pagan temple riz up to all the

gods twenty-seven vears before Christ.

But finally we all did go. As I told Miss
Meechim, we could keep up a stiddy

thinkin' on better things, if we wuz look-

in' on pagan shrines.

-She said she wuz afraid that Rev. Mr.
Weakdew wouldn't approve of her being
there, and she didn't seem to enjoy her-

self very much and I d'no as I did. But
it must have been a glorious place as fur

as beauty is concerned in its prime, for it

EV^ Ebenezer V. Cooper, an Eng-
lish missionary at Tutuila and
the Manua group of islands in

Samoa, has written a very inter-

esting letter to the Navy Department on
the general moral condition of affairs at

Tutuila. He says:
Having had for some years past the entire

oversight of the religious and educational
work on Tutuila and the three islands of the
Manua group, I am perhaps in a better posi-

tion to express the feelings of the islanders on
the changes made and being made than any
other foreigner resident in these islands. Of
the 6,000 population, I have intimate dealings
with over 5,000, and am in close touch with
their ideas. The natives are more than satisfied

to find themselves under the beneficent pro-
tection of your Government. Not merely
as the missionary of five-sixths of the is-

landers of Eastern .Samoa, but as a Britisher
representing a British iVIissionary Society, to
which all Samoa owes its evangehzing and its

enlightenment, it is a sincere pleasure to me
to express my personal gratitude and satisfac-

tion that your people and Government have
become definilely and intimately allied with
ihese islands and their people. That connec-
tion cannot but make for the betterment and
progress of the inlands and islanders alike.

When it is remembered that the Government
of the United States, through its representa-
tive. Commander B. F. Tilley, is now promul-
gating law and order on a firm, humane,

and enlightened basis, for tiie first

time in the history of missionary
enterprise in these islands, there is

reason for the deepest satisfaction
on our part, and it must be equally
gratifying to your Government and
people to be able to help these
islanders to better circumstances,
under which they may live together
peaceably and progressively. Com-
mander Tilley has done a great
deal in a short time, and has done it

well and quietly. I have heard na-
tives expressing the hope that he
might remain for a long time to

come in the position of Governor
over Eastern Samoa.
More than five-sixths of these is-

landers now under your flag are

Ugl
Protestant Christians. They aie,

_
" on the whole, very loyal to our

English Mission, which has wrought
for all Samoa, now just on seventy
years—our Mission being the pio-

neer Mission to .Samoa, as it was to

the South Pacific generally. We
have given to these islanders not
only a religious literature, but we
have given them an educational
literature, at a great cost of time
and expenditure. We have a sys
teni of education extending from
village schools to a fairly high class
school, and it will be oui endeavor
to develop and foster this educa-
tional work as far as we are able.

But, as you may well imagine, the
expenditure of our Mission is far

beyond what the natives volun-
tarily contribute ; that is nothing,
however, if we can only succeed m
assisting these islanders to highei
ideals, when they shall seek good
for its own sake.We trust that these
natives may realize that they are in

touch with a great people, and re-

spond to every endeavor put forth in their be-
half to fit them for a new and useful destiny.
All we ask from your Government is a kindly
consideration for all that we have tried to do
hitherto, and for our continuing labors to make
of these islanders an enlightened Christian
people.

Hawaii Helps Starving India

India's sad condition has excited world-wide

sympathy. From distant Hawaii this letter

comes, which shows that the people of the

remote Pacific have heard of and felt for

India's suffering people:
HiLO, Hawaii.

De.\r Dr. Klopsch: You will please tind

enclosed $20, a donation from a small band of con-
verted Portuguese in HUo, who have never been
accustomed to giving. If you will take time, in

acknowledging the receipt of this money, to drop a
line to them, telling them the worst things you saw
about the starving people, and also the eagerness
or gratefulness with which food \yas welcomed, it

might encourage these people to give again.
Faithfully yours. K. K. Baptiste.
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The Hall of the Christ"

AT Chautauqua, a building to bear this

name — the first institution of its

kind—is in process of erection; and
when completed it will be the gem of that

lovely summer city of piety and learning.

The hall is to be devoted to the study of

tlie Christ. Here, classes will be formed,

and lectures and illustrated descriptions

of Palestine and particularly of the vari-

ous scenes and places closely identified

with the life of our Lord will be given;

tlie history, social life and customs of his

time—everything in fact bearing upon the

character, teachings and influence of the

C;od-man, Christ Jesus — will have a

place in the course of instruction, research

and inspiration for which this unique
temple is being fashioned. ''It is not,"

says Mr. Peltz. the architect, who is car-

rying out the idea and plan as conceived

by Bishop Vincent, "to be a place of wor-
sliip as generally understood by that term.

It is in reality a place where spiritual

truths will be taught the same as in every
other science. It is to be undenomina-
tional and for all who believe that Christ

is the incarnation of the Divine."
Architecturally, the building is Roman-

Greek, because Christ made his appear-

THE NEW "HALL OF THE CHRIST, CHAUTAUQUA

ance when the Roman-Greek type was the

dominant style prevailing. The east

wing will be devoted to sacred art; the
west to literature on the life of Christ.

The mural decoration of the great central
hall will, as now purposed, be a continu-
ous picture illustrating the parables. The
site chosen, a fine grove on rising ground
near the classic Hall of Philosophy, is

especially fitting, groves being intimately
associated with early Christian worship.
A representative of The Christian

Herald recently visiting Chautauqua,
was glad to note how wonderfully the
place and the system of education which
caused its existence have developed with
the years. The present season shows a
larger number of visitors than usual; the
lectures and various schools and classes,

ranging all the way from cooking to psy-
chology are more interesting and varied
than ever; the great choir, of 500 trained
voices, is alone worth a visit. One of the
best attended and most impressive lec-

tures of the season was that on " India,"
in which the journey to that country of
The Christian Herald's corn-ship in

1896-7 was described ; eloquent mention
made of the mission of its second relief-

ship, the Quito; and earnest plea entered
for the famine orph.cns, for whose rescue
from destruction of soul and body the
readers of The Christian Herald are
making such noble and generous efforts.

The Kaiser- Preacher

Seldom do the rulers of the world as-

sume the role of the preacher, but German
papers of recent date report that the Em-
peror William, who has figured as poet
and painter, has also entered the pulpit
for once. His sermon seems to indicate
that the imperial preacher is more familiar

with the Old Testament than with the

New. His text was Exodus 17 : 11: "And
it came to pass when Moses held up his

hand, that Israel prevailed; and when he
let down his hand, Amalek prevailed."

The subject was: "The Holy Duty and
Holy Power of Intercession." The re-

ports show that the discourse was bellig-

erent toward China. Of the soldiers going

thither the Emperor said:

"They shall be the strong arm which
punishes assassins. They shall be the

mailed fist which smites that chaotic

mass. They shall defend, sword in hand,

our holiest possessions.

"True prayer can still cast the banner
of the dragon into the dust and plant the

banner of the cross upon the walls."

Other extracts are the following:

"Once again has the heathen spirit of

the Amalekites been raised in distant

Asia with great power and much cunning.

With destruction and murder it will dis-

pute the way to European trade and
European culture. It will dispute the

victorious march of Christian customs
and Christian faith.

"And again is heard God's command :

'Choose us out men and go out to fight

Amalek.' A hot and sanguinary struggle

has begun. Already a number of our
brethren are over there under fire. Many
more are traveling along hostile coasts.

"You have seen thejTi, the thousands
who at the call for volunteers to the front

to guard the Empire, have assembled
themselves to battle with victorious ban-
ners. We who remain at home are bound
by other sacred duties. Woe unto us if

we remain slothful and sluggish while

they are engaged in their ditficult and
bloody work,
and if, from our
place of secur-

ity, we only cu-

riously look on
while they wres-

tle in battle.

"Not only
should we mob-
ilize battalions

of troops, but
we should also,

and shall, set in

motion an army
of trained peo-
ple to beg and
entreat for our
brethren that
they may strike

into the wild
chaos with
sword in hand.
May they strike

for our most
sacred possessions! We would pray that

God, the Lord, may make heroes of our
men and lead those heroes to victory, and
that then, with laurels on their helmets
and orders on their breasts, he may lead

them home to the land of their fathers.

"Our fight will not be finished in one
day; but let not our hands grow weary or

sink until victory is secured. Let our
prayers be as a wall of fire around the

camp of our brethren.
"Eternity will reveal the fulfilment of

an old promise: 'Call upon me in trouble,

and I will deliver thee.' Therefore, pray
continuously."

Answered Prayers

Reader, St. Catharines, Ont., writes: "In behalf
of wife and self, giving glory to God for an answer
to praying for the restoration of both to health.''

Reader, Iowa City, la., writes: "I prayed when
in trouble and tlie Lord answered my prayer. 1

said I would acknowledge it in The Christian
Herald, and now desire to give God the glory.

'

Reader, Island Pond, \'t., writes ; "J prayed for
my sister, promising if she was restored to health
to acknowledge it in The Christian Hf.rald.
She is on the way to complete recovery, and 1

hasten to write to redeem my promise."

Reader. Denison. la., writes :
"1 promised the

Lord if he would restore me to health, while suffer-

ing from a severe illness, 1 would acknowledge it in

TiiE Christian Heralh. I am now recovered,
and I write this to keep my word and try to tell

how thankful I am."

The 'Right

Those who are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

are on the right track to good health, because
this medicine lays the foundation by making
pure, rich lilood, toning the stomach and in-

vigorating all the organs of the body. Hood's
Sarsaparilla overcomes scrofula, salt rheum,
humors, eruptions, dyspepsia, rheumatism
catarrh, malaria, that tired feeling and all'

diseases caused or promoted by impure and
impoverished blood.

Hood*^ Sar-raparilla
Never Disappoints. .Sold by druggists. j$i. i

Our Cook Knows
The cook finds her hot biscuit come

out always just right when she uses

ROYAL Baking Powder.

No other Baking Powder works like

Royal, or makes such pure and whole-

some food, or is so rich in leavening

gas, or so economical in use.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

i\l

HAVE YOU GUESSED?
What the CensuB will show the population of the United States to be in 1900 ? If not. don i uelay :or tLere
IsaprizeofJl.'i.OOO waiting for you if your guess is the nearest correct, and the money is now ondepoaitfoc
paying the prizes as is shown by the followint; certificate

:

ess J / >• / 4 «'>^6«'

I hereby certify that the Press Publish-
ing Association has deposited ^25,000 in

the Central Savings Bank for the express
purpose of paying the prizes which they n^„. ,, *-«!««* n«»L v/' PreS
offer in their Census Guessing Contest. benlral SaVingS Bank, ^

^^^^.^v^Detroit, Mich. ^
$25,000 TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE GREATEST

COUNTRY ON THE GLOBE?
It so, send your guess and suhscriptlon to tha

Agricultural Epitomist,
THE ONLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER
EDITED AMD PRINTED DM A FARM,

and receive a certificate which will entitle you to partic-
pate in the distribution of $25,000 to be distributed in 1,000

cash prizes by the Press Publishing Association,
among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the population of the
United Stales and Territories as sliown by the official census of 1900— not in-
cluding our new possessions, Just the States and Territories—on the North
American Continent. We have made arrangements with the Phess Pub-
lishing A.ssociation to enable our subscribers to participate in the d is*
tributionof the prizes amounting to $2.5,000.

^^1 ID /^PC^D. I'NTIL. FURTHER NOTICE every one
\J\Jw\ yjr r tLv\m VV tin sends UH ,'iO Cents for One Year's

Subscription or :{0 Cents for Six I>Iontlis' Subnrription to the AGRICULTURAL
EPITOMIST, will be entitled to one guess. No advance is made in the price of a sub-

scription to our paper; the guess is Absolutely Free.
W^^l lu /*

I ICCCa When you send in your subscription you make your guess. Be sure and
I x^ ^^ Im VJIWCiOO. write your name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as
we receive your subscription we will fill out and send you a certificate corresponding to guess made by you,
which will entitle you to any prize you may draw. Be sure and keep your certificate. We will file the dup-
licate with the Press Publishing Association. Kvery subscriber will receive as many certificates and have
as many guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions to the AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST. If you want
more than one guess, get your friemls and neighbors to subscribe. They will also beentitled toaguess
with yearly subscriptions. Only one euess allowed witli six months' subscription.
Valuable Information; To aid our subscribers in forming their estimates,we furnish the following data

Yr. Total Pop. Increase.
£

1790 3,929,214 929.214 31
IS(]() 5,308,483 1.379.209 35
181(1 7,320,881 2,012.398 37
IS-JO 9,6.38,453 2.317.672 32
is:<(> 12.860.020 3.221. .507 33
1810 17.009,153 4.209.433 33
1850 23.191.076 6.122.423 35
I8I10 31.443,321 8.251.4.55 35
1870 38,558.371 7.115.0.50 22
1880 50.1.55,783 11. .597. 412 30
1890 62.622,250 12,400,467 25

The population of 1900 at an in-
crease of 21 percent would be 75,772,622

(lucrease 13,150.972)
At an incrrrse of 22 per cent 76,399,144

(Increase 13.776.894)
At an increase of 23 per cent 77,025,366

(lu'-rease 14.403.116)
At an increase of 24 per cent 77,651,588

(Increase of 15.029.339)
At an increase of 25 per rent 78,277.812

(Increase of I5,e55,.562)

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
AS FOLLOWS:

To the nearest correct guess $15«000
To 2nd " '

5,0u0 00

3rdnearest 1.000 00
{
12th nearest 50 00

4th " 500 00 1 13th •' 40 00
5th " 300 00

I

14th " 35 00
6th " 200 00 I 15th " 30 00
7tb •' 100 00

I
I6th •' 25 00

8th " 90 00
I

I7th " 20 00
9th " 80 00 I8th •• 15 00
10th '• 75 00 19th ' 15 00
llth " 60 00 I 20th • 15 00

Next 180 nearest $5.00 each, $90000
Next 100 nearest $4.(10 each, 400 00

Next 100 nearest »2.5rt each, 250 00
Next 200 nearest $2.(10 each, 400 00

Next 400 nearest $1.00 each. 400 00

Total 1,000 Prizes $25,000.00

In case of a tie. or that two or more estimators are equally correct, prizes will be divided between them. This con-
test will close one moiilb before the population is officially announced by the Director of the United States Census at
Washington, D. C. and The .^(iKlCULTURAL EPITOMIST will announce the date when the guessing will close. •
PCMCMPIIR XHi^.'S.'^HJ?™.^ .c, € I R nnn ""^ "">' $25,000 has been deposited with the Central SavingsnCmCmDCn FIRST PRIZEIS^ID.UUUBankof Detroit, Mich., for the express purpose of-paying
these prizes, as is certified by the Presid,-iit of this biiiik. Your guess and chance of winning one of these hand-
some prizes cost you nothiug; thejguess is absolutely free, for you get a subscription to the best agricultrual
paper published and the only one Edited and Printed On a Farm, without extra chame from the regular
Bubscnption price of 60 Cents for one year or 30 Cents for six mor.ths. The cash for subscripUonmust accompany your order. (Sample copy free) . Mention this paper when writing and addresa

_ Census Contest. C, EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

SAVE'^your
f I If I now wasted

I 1^ I iipehimney
^^^ 1« BY USING

THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST $2.00 AND UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in

beating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO..
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

[j M« iya«g INC. Most Sjieedv, Perfect,

J h¥» '/*' Sl» I'erin.inent Educational Item-jaj**aaai edy Guar.inteed. L,e:i.st Ex-

pense. Atidress, Voice ScKool,,Salerrv,W.Va.

New York
University
Law School

Sixty-sixth year o|.eljJi Oct. 1, 1900. Day
Classes with sessions from 3:30 to 6 P.M.

(LL.B. after two years.l Evening ClassM,

sesions 8 to 10 P.M. |LL.B. after three

years.) Graduate Clauses lend to LL.M.

Tiiilii.n, »I(M(. For circulars address L.J.TOMPKINS, RcRla-

trnr, Wasliincton Square, N. Y. City.

Gospel HymnsforSummerMeetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
Sample Mnsic Edition. 20 cts. Words only, lo cts.

THK mULOW .V JI.\I> (<»., .New Voik and Cliicago.

ll
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Unanswered Prayers

;;/-y^]*HERE is no use in praying."
Alice Franklin's mournful face
and black, trailing robes were
well-suited to each other, as

she rose slowly from her chair in a dark-
ened room to receive her friend. "The
Lord has done his worst. .My son is

dead."
Tlie friend took her passive hand, chill

and limp, though the mid-summer day
was warm. "Why do you say there is

no use in praying, dearest .Alice ? '" she m-
quired very gently, for a sore grief had
come to this house, in the sudden cutting

'o{¥ of a young man in the pride of his

youth.
I prayed, and ijrayed, and prayed."'

said the poor mother, in a monotonous.

or a boon denied, is better than a granted
boon, if (Jod so please. And, if we are
Christians who believe in an immortal
life, and in the everlasting service of
heaven, ought we not to felicitate those
who go from this troublesome world to
that happy one? ••! wish you joy, my
daughter," said a saint of God.' Mrs.
Isabella (iraham, as she stood beside the
coffin where, like a broken lily, her child
lay in the last sleep.

Alice Franklin could not realize it in

the first stunning effect of her boy's sud-
den death, but the Lord who called him
hence was merciful and good, and as
surely as the sun shall rise in the morning
sky, comfort would come to her in time.
Hers was the common mistake of feeling
that God is forgetting us because he
deals us a blow, not in chastisement, but
in love, as in old times the king's sword
laid heavily on the shoulder of a kneel-
ing man was the accolade of knighthood.

1111:. I'K.AVEK OF CHILDIIOOI)

"Our Father,"—sweet as breath of flowers at

morn,
Ascendeth praise where little children pray :

I

Not lovelier is the lark's glad song at dawn,
Not hrighter is the promise of the day.

"Our Father,"—one can never orphaned be

Who says these words to us by Jesus given.

"Our Father,"—lo, the tender, hallowid plea

Giveth the homeless hope of home in

heaven

!

i

tuneless voice ; "but the doctors did their

Utmost, and Hugh could not survive the
operation. Prayer does no good. The
heavens are deaf."

•'I know how lonely you are. my dear,"
and the friend spoke very softly, for she,

too, knew grief and woe, "but you must
not accuse (iod. There may be reasons
which he keeps to himself why it was
better for Hugh to go to him than to re-

main longer here. His servants shall

serve him there, and he knows why he
takes them up higlier, even when their

going makes us very desolate. Piayer
which seems unanswered often has the

kindest answer. We can but rest our
hearts on the blessed will of God, and be
assured that whatever he sends, or what-
ever he takes away, all is right. Pray to
him still, dear heart, if only for submis-
sion."

The household of the sorrowing is al-

ways a very large one. and there are often
in it tho.se who are tempted to charge the
Lord with forgetfuiness because they do
not receive from him ^ke "yes" they
pray for. But sooner or later, if we con-
tinue on earth, we learn that God's wa
for us is best, and that a boon withl

way
leld,

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-AII

—Jknnik. "Tansy" and Margaret E.

.Sangster are not related. The latter lives in

Greater New York. The former resides in

Philadelphia.

—A Kkadkr. You have common sense, a
rare endowment in these days, when we are

all so full of fads and fancies. I would rather

my daughter had that than the most elaborate
accomplishments under the sun.

—W. \. G. It would be very queer and
unfriendly of a young woman not to invite

her old friend and schoolmate to call on
her when he should pass through her town
c;/ roufc' somewhere else. She might even go
farther and ask him to dinner or to tea with

propriety. Coinnion sense rules in such mat-

ters. As a general thing, we need not l)e

afraid to violate a conventional rule by doing

a kind act.

—Clarice. You may take this comfort
concerning the evil and blasphemous thoughts

that torment you, that they are suggestions

from without, from the devil or his agents.

The Bible tells us that this enemy of our race

is always going about as a roaring lion seeking

whom he may devour. I have no doubt
whatever that many of the disturbing fancies

which assail you in prayer came straight from
him, the Bible says again, "resist the devil,

and he will flee from you."

^^,w[ -*-

^t I

.W
^•L.m.
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Uneeda Quartet
There is a medley of good qualities in the Uneeda Quartet,

a delicious blending of healthfulness, stability and flavor. This

is the first appearance of the new members— Uneeda M!!k

1 f Biscuit and Uneeda Graham Wafer. Two wholesome delicacies,

iV with all the merit that made the fame of Uneeda Biscuit and

»\^ Uneeda JinjerWayfer. This completes the Uneeda Quartet.

National Biscuit Company.

FREESample
; of two lioUles_enoiii;li ot

"
OUR FAVORITE"ENffl—^^^^^^——^^—^-^^— OVasUalili'l

to Kild a small frame, also a brush to apply it

with, to any one mentioninsj tliis paper and enclos-
injr a two-cent stam]i tor postai/e.

As hrillhiiit :iii<l Niiioodi as ;;ol<l loaf.
Ke:if1> IVir liso. A <*liilil 4'aii ap|»l> it. ^Il(»»s
no brush 111:1 rks. 4 an Im> \^asli4Ml \vitli4iiit
tarnLsliine. (iilils (roi-.vtliin^r. siK'li as cliaiis,
fraiiies, tirii^-a-tirac. <-liaiiileliers. baskets, etc.
Also made In Aluniiuuin !^llvcr.

Sold by dealers generally, or %ve will send 25-

cent ftill-size box, or large size (tluee times the
quantity) 60 cents, express prepaid.

Cerstendorfer Bros.,
43 C Park Place, New York

WE MAKE
—to specificatioiis to
Buit everyoue

—

Tricycles
for Cripples,

Wheelchairs
for invalids.

Let ns quote you prices
on special work.

^^^=^i
Catalogue free.

"'

C. A. FAY TRICYCLE AND
INVALID CHAIR CO..

Elyrla, Ohio.

Gluten
The nutritive value of cereal foods

lies in the amount of glutenous

matter they contain. It is this ele-

ment which places them in the flesh-

forming group of foods. Wheat con-

tains the most and rice the least of

this constituent, and the wheat grown
in the northwest contains the most of

any.

CRE4M OF
WHEAT

is thislgrain freed from surplus starch

and from the indigestible outer husk,

making the best of foods for the

muscle or brain worker.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

SAVED! 200,000 people saved »1 to tio, last season,
.
Bendme for our FREE illustrated catalogue— li" cuts.
Ladies Uongola Kid Boot, Lace or Button. Patent

Leather Tip, Opera Toe, 2to S, U, E, or EE. sent
postpaid on receiptor Jl. Equals any t^b.iulsold.

Our make. Money refunded if uTisatisfactory.
• Dexter Shoe Mfg. Co., Clerk 7, Boston, Mass.

This beautiful Turquoise or

Lovers' Knot Ban^-le Kmi,.,

warranted three years, with

al engraved and a premium abs'

lutely FREE. Send 10 cents to help,

postage. Catalogue free. The Sh
Novelty Co. DeptiSS 194 Broadway

Football orCameraFREE
In order to get YANKEE CLEANER into every home, we

w ill jrlve away a line Kugby Foothall to any boy who will sell one
duztii packaKes among his friends at 25 cents each, or a fine Camera to

any boy or girl who will sell six packaKes, List of otherflne premiums
free. No money required. Send us your name and address at once.

CtllCAOO WOOD FINISHING COMPANY, - 292 Elston Avenue, CHICAGO

"A good tale will bear

telling twice."

Use Sapolio! Use SAPOLIO
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The Broad and Narrow Way*

A Way Broad Enouj^h for the Soul

But Not Broad Enough for Sin . .

IN
one of the secret societies, the can-

didate for admission is said to be
taken into an outer room and direct-

ed to remove from his person all

money and every article of value he has.

He is also ordered to take off his coat
and vest. In that condition he must
knock at the door of the room in which
the members of the order are assembled
and ask for admission as a poor man. It

is explained to him afterwards that he
went through that discipline to teach him
that it was not iiis possessions nor his rich

clothing that obtained admission to the

order for him. but that he was admitted
as a poor man and he must therefore be
ready to receive and help the poor. Ad-
mission to Christ's kingdom is similarly

the admission of a soul, not of a man of
wealth and honor. Those are extraneous
things thatdo not count. The rich man
and the poor man are equally welcome
to Christ if they come in the right spirit.

The gate by which they enter is strait,

that is, narrow, because people bearing
burdens of wealth are not wanted there.

It is the man himself who is wanted. He
must leave his riches outside, otherwise
he cannot get through the narrow gate.

This does not mean that a rich man must
strip himself of his possessions before
Christ will receive him ; but it does mean
that he must be ready to do so if he dis-

covers that only in that way can he
become a member of Christ's king-
dom. It is the spirit that is tested. A
man who loves his wealth more than he
loves Christ, who being confronted with
the alternative of giving up his wealth or
giving up Clirist. would give up Christ,

is not fit for the kingdom of Christ.

The familiar story of the child and the
vase illustrates this principle. The child
playing alone in his father's parlor raised
an outcry. His father found the trouble
was that the boy had put his hand in a
valuable vase and could not withdraw it.

After pulling at it in vain, the father
thought it would be necessary to break
the vase to liberate the child; but, as it

was very beautiful and precious, he was
reluctant to do so, and so made one
more effort. "Now, my boy,"' he said,
"open your hand and bring your finger
tips close together, and we will pull."
The child shook his head and said, "No,
if I open my hand I shall drop my
penny." He had a penny tightly clutched
in his little fist, and it was in trying to
secure that, that he had got into his
difficulty. The tight clutch on this world's
goods has held many a man a prisoner.
Many a man has perished in a tire

through trying to save some of his
valuables. Not long ago a man was
drowned because when he jumped into
the sea from a sinking vessel, he had
around his body a belt heavily weighted
with his gold. There are times when a
man must choose whether he will lose his
property or his Kfe. In the French Rev-
olution, at the close of the last century,
the man of wealth and honor was sure to
be denounced and sent to the guillotine.
The only way of escape if he had stayed
until the Reign of Terror began, was to
give up everything and become a poor
man. Every one sees that in such a strait
the path of wisdom is to abandon the
property to save the life ; but few realize
that when it is the soul that is in peril, it

should be saved at the cost of everything
else. Such an alternative is not presented
to every rich man. There are many who
would Jiold their wealth so lightly that
they would follow Christ at any sacrifice,
and of such the sacrifice is not required.

Christ looks to the heart in every case:
the outward circumstances do not enter
into the judgment. Pride, avarice and
lust will keep a man out of the kingdom,
whether they are gratified or not. It was
only sticks and straws that the man whom
Bunyan saw was raking together, but he
was so intent on them tiiat he had no
leisure to look up at the angel who was
offering him a crown. The strait gate is

wide enough to admit any soul, but not
wide enough to admit any sin. In an

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and IJaptist Voung People's Union
for Sept. i6. Ma,tt. 7: 13, 14.

evangelistic service in Brooklyn recendy,

a young man was deeply moved. He
prayed earnestly and he sought the ad-

vice of the preacher. The way of salva-

tion was clearly explained to him and he

evidently understood it, but he could not

find peace. "You must be keeping some-
thing secret from me," said the preacher.

"I am," said the young man. He drew
from his pocket a letter and said : "This
is it. This is an invitation I have long

sought and planned to get. I have tried

by every means I know to overcome the

scruples of the writer, but the invitation

was withheld. It has come at last and I

must accept; I know it is wrong, but I

cannot resist."' The preachersaid : "Well,

your soul is at stake; God help you, for I

cannot."' It is such things that hem in

the way and make it narrow. There is

no difficulty in taking them into the broad
way ; but the end of that way is destruc-

tion. There is nothing for nothing in this

life. Every truly desirable thing can be
attained only by sacrifice. It costs, and
the question is whether it is worth what it

will cost. Christ made no secret of the

fact. To follow him was not easy; it

was no path of roses, but the end w'as

eternal life.

A Bowery Mission Composer

VICTOR H. BENKE, the organist of the
ISovvery Mission, the story of whose
conversion has recently been related

in these columns, has appeared before the
Christian public in a new light—that of a

composer of sacred song. .Shorily after his

conversion, he came into contact with Mr. Ira

D. .Sankey, who secured his services as organ-
ist for a series of Gospel meetings in Cooper
Union. .Since that time, in all the Moody
meetings in Carnegie Hall, Grand Central
Palace, and elsewhere, he has invariably occu-
pied the same position. It is only recently,

liowever, that Mr. .Sankey became aware of

his ability as a composer, and bemg impressed
with the originality and beauty of his first pro-

ductions, contracted with Mr. IJenke for every
musical production that came from his pen,
which will be published by the Biglow & Main
Co. Many of Mr. Benke's compositions have
already been published, and a small ten-cent
edition of his sacred songs has appeared. Mr.
Sankey himself is surprised at the readiness
with which Mr. Benke composes his beautiful
tunes. Very often whilst travelling on a ferry
boat or train, or even during the progress of
the Bowery Mission meeting, from which he
is rarely, if ever, absent, he may be seen sud-
denly to dive into his pocket for a scrap of
paper and pencil, and in a few minutes another
tune, of exquisite beauty, and perfect in all its

harmonic parts, has come into existence. In
the little collection of sacred songs alluded to.

there appear a few that have already been
sung toclelighted audiences in several of the
city churches by Mr. P>enke and his coadju-
tors from the Bowery Mission ; and by soloists
at the Gospel tent. Probably the tunes that
are destined to live the longest are, "Like a
Shepherd," "Just for To-day,"' and " I'm
Holding On." The book also contains a few
of Mr. Sankey's and Mr. Stebbins' best and
most popular tunes.

The following contributions have been
received in aid of the Bowery Mission:
Prev. ack $1,002.62 Ball, Katie ?5
A Shut-in, 2 OU Caldwell. P K 100
In meraoriam, R C M, Gillogly. Mrs V 50
Wallace Hay 5 00 Graham. R 50

One who desires to McCurdy.Mrs D 100
help, Yardville 100 Spencer.T 2 00

Brown, A M 100 Woodside. W 2 50
Brown, A M 50 C J. Leivasy 50
Burnham, S 2 00 F M E, Southbridge. . 100
(Jock, N A 2 00 M A S, Los Angeles.. 2 00
Dawson, Helen 3 50 Mrs GAR, Troy 10 00
Dougherty, Jas 100 —, Danville 5 00
Farley, Mrs Clara. ... 1 00 Friend, Trenton 5 00
Faucett, DJ 100 Tuscarora Church. ... 5 CO
Gordon, Alletta H... 100 For Christ's sake,N Y 1 00
Ciraham, Eobert 50 B H S A, Savannah . . 5 00
Griffiths, Owain 10 00 Bateman, Mary C 2 00
Hutchinsnn.MrsWR 2 50 Williams, Miss A ... . 100
Huntington, Hy 100 Friend 100
.Vlaslen, Mrs Ann
Mulford. Mrs J E
Kushmnro, Mrs R.
Sikes.Mis Kstella.
Si r, Miss S R..
Stead, Mis ,) M. . ,

Williams, Mrs Jno
O B X, Mandana.
—,Huntsville
— , Huntsville
For Christ's Sake,
YCity

For Christ's Sake, N
Y City

For the Master,
Melrose 2 00

Friend, Evansville. . . 5 00
I'riend, Liberty 50

200 Preston, Miss A 100
5 00 V LB, Belchertown.. 2 00
5 00 Bewkes. L 2 50
50 Hauser. G F & wife.. 3 00

100 Day, Miss P 25 00
I 00 Draper,H 5 00
1 00 Glover, S L 1 00
3 00 —, Tremley 7 00
too Jaynes.Mrs DeeB 50

Mitchell, A 1 00
SAB, Evanston .... 2 25
Hines, Dr W A 2 00
J D, Dyersville .W
Irwin, Mrs M 100
Floyd, Mrs C P 3 00
Hulskamper, Mrs JA 4 00
Burnham, S C 2 00
Total $1,176.62

100

too

100

Kind Words from an Indian Journal

(Indiiiii Wiliiexs, Bomhay, Jnly 7)

A telegram is published announcing the re-
ceipt by the Bombay Relief Committee of a
third remittance of $100,000 from Thk Chris-
tian 1 1 KRAI. 1), New York. One may apply
the words of King Lemuel in this case: "Other
(papers) have done virtuously, but thou ex-
cellest them all."

^03|3 (a^oodone)

Powder
Pearl ISeariine .s the
Original Powder -The Best
the laroest seller amond intelli-
6ent people and the mark for
all imitations and substitutes.
The difference in the price of

Pi=^o f1 \ ni=k^"*^ ^^^ cheapest
^ ^-l*^imitation is nominal
One <^arment ruined would con
sume the savino ofayear ^

'

^

i^ilimm-.WASHING

NEW YORK

better

-

handier
more econ
omical than

Soap

(ffi

SL

f*.

^^swwwwwwnnnwww^gl
-C^^^^

Working or
Walking

The man who wears a President Improved
Suspender can work easier and walk easier.

He realizes its ease and comfort by for-

gettinji that he wears a suspender. It

meets every need—from the elasticity that
makes hill climbing on a bicycle easy,

to the stipport it supplies to

the worker at the de.sk.

Xo other suspender in the
world gives such ease and

service. No other .suspender re-

sponds .so readily to every move of

the body. Its handsome trimmings
do not rust and soil the clothes.

President
IMPROVED Suspenders

are sold i»y all dealers. Insist on g^etting^the genuine—there are many imi-
tations. Kvery President Improved Suspender is guaranteed.

$X500.00 ^?4^5,*l\l
The guarantee ticket found on each President Suspender entitles you to

take part in the Presidential Vote Contest. $is<».oo iu gold given for esti-
mates. Full information given with each suspender—which can be secured
at all dealers, or direct from us, sec. ; ostpaid. The contest is open now.
Send for handeome booklet

—

i'rtsiJent Pointers—free.

THE C. .\. EIXJAKTON MFO. t'O., Box SO!*, Shirley. .Mugs.

Opening Gun ,he Fall Camf)a[gn

2 Extraordinary

Bargains
thatwe, as manufactureni,
are in a iiositiou to offer to
our customers

—

BARGAIN NO. I.
Order number 30fi—Stylish

Silk Waist made Iroin the
very finest oil boiled taffeta
with cluster of small tuclfs
on front, back, sleeves and
collar; 3-pointed scalloped
front trimmed with small
crochet buttons, stitcheil
cuffs, a beautiful waist .wel
worth J7..'J(I; all »* QQ
colors & black ^HiOO
BARGAIN NO
Order number 730—
Handsome fine
wool black
cheviot flounce
skirt, flounce
elaborately
embroidered as shown in cut _^^^^^^
Skirt lined and interlined, strictly ^^^^^^ C QQman tailored, a splendid *10 skirt. Special ^UiUO
You run iiorUk. Send *l.00 as a sign of good

faith and we will send you one or >)oth of above bar-
gainssubject to examination, if not satisfactory and
juet what we claim have express at^ent return package
to us and we will refund your money iiiimediately.

I

Send for our Fall Cutaloeue N«. 105
MAILED FREE.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO., 180 Stale St., Chicago.

J
That Well Dressed Feeling
is encouraged by wearing a Beifeld waist,

jacket, suit, cape
or skirt. Elegance
and economy are
embodied in every
style and there's
no limit to the num-
ber of beautiful
effects for the
Fall and Winter
season.
This black sat-

in waist, tuck-
ed and trim-
med all over,
only

$coo

HOME
STUDY'w'Mi-A'ga?
k«e|>io^,BuslDe88 KuriU!>,Fea.
iiiaD!tblpt Com'l LatT, Letter
WritiD^f Aritbmeiie, SburU

hand, English ib Civil Service braneheb thorooghl/
by MAIL^^ your own HOM^. Success guaranteed
We give a usefid. Honey-MaLtDC Eduea- ,i (2
tion. Salaried Situations obtained^^ II C^*
by oar btudentA. National reputa-^^J^^i^
tion, established 40 years. \\.\

pay you. Try it. Catalog free.

Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT & STRATTON ,
4 7&Colle^BldKM BDffaJo, N.T.^

I

^ Joseph Beifeld & Co., 262 Franklin St., Chicago.

It's abargain that's

a credit to the word
yet no exception to

the rule of Beifeld garments. Everyone is

guaranteed and has THIS
inside the collar. Terms,
Catalogs and cloth sam-
ples to dealers on req'st.

LABEL

I
WANTED,A DEALER

IN EVERY TOWN
TO HANDLE THE LINE

Goods sold
through mer-
chants only;
never direct

to private
parties.

CTIinV Takes spare time only. Oldest and Best
O I UU I Correspodence School intheWorhl
I B lAff tearhers for ten years. PI

I J%W a[)proved bv Judges and Cdu.kM WW <ators Adapted to the liusy

_^ boy or man. Prepares for theaT Bar. Three courses: College. Busi-H I ness. Preparatory Opens new
chances for you. Liberal
Terms. (Special offer now.
Send for particulars.

Sprasue Correspondence School of Law
US'.lIajestic Building, Detroit, Mich.

HOME
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SUMMER JOYS AT MONT-LAWN
SCUPS, WILD FLOWERS AND RING-A-ROSIES—THE

* STAGE RIDE—WOODLAND RAMBLE—DINNER TIME *

rHE summer days are passing all too
swiftly for our joyous tots at Mont-
Lawn. Every little guest seems to

)e seeking to make the very most out of

is or lier outing. The hillsides ring with

A ii.Arrv TIM1-: on the fl

i iad shouts and merry laughter, the scups

*

1,m ,re in constant occupation by happy
B, jolk; tiny lads and lassies, clasping hands

' n gay ring-a-rosies, circle continually
^

I bout the lawn, singing ''AH around the

|iulberry-bush," and other ring-a-rosy

jitties. Groups of wee busybodies may
)>e seen at the big sand-pile, making sand
fouses and mud pies to their heart's

pntent. Here and there one finds a quiet

Ittle
one sitting off by himself, singing

way, thoroughly satisfied at his undis-

irbed freedom and at the sand-castle
hich he is constructing exactly accord-

ing to his own notion, with no big boy by
10 give advice as to how it ought to be
^one. Presently a sound comes from the

lOad

:

Here we are ! here we are

!

., C. H., C. H., halhaiha!

mI The stage rolls in at the gate, loaded
nth boys and girls who have been taken
n a ride in the country, over the hills and
round by placid Rockland Lake. They
lave marvelous stories to tell of cows and
lucks and chickens seen on the way; and
'f pleasant adventures with kindly farm-
rs who had good words and gifts of ap-
iles for the little city waifs. Another
ompany soon makes it appearance, re-

urning from a long stroll in the woods,
.rms loaded down with ferns and wild-

lowers, and tongues wagging merrily with
lales of fun and frolic.

tf The dinner-bell rings, and then isn't

'j here a scampering from all directions of

lungry, happy children ! How blithely
!•' hey march into the big tent to the rat-

at-tat of the important little drummer
vho leads the way. Standing around the

I ong tables, they fold their litde hands
11 md sing their pretty grace:

God is great, (iod is good,
And we thank him for this food.

The justice that is done to the bounti-
ul repast beggars description. ''.Moun-
|ains of bread and oceans of milk"" disap-
ear, and meat and potatoes suffer no
leglect. Teachers fly from table to table,

areful that no child shall rise up hungry.
~his is a company unused to having
nougli ; many of them know what sharp,
pnsatisfied hunger is, what it is to go
i)reakfastless. dinnerless and supperless,
licking up a bit of food here and there as
hey can find it. The following are typi-

al cases: ^
Katie L.'s mama sent her away from

ler father, who drank and beat her. The
hilds back is lame from a blow and she

has a chronic digestive trouble which the
doctors attribute to unnatural fastings.
The little girl was happy during her first

day at the Home, but as night came on
she began to be depressed. Her teacher

heard her crying
in her little cot
and bent over
her. '"O teach-
er," sobbed the
faithful little

one, "I'm so
afraid for my
mama. My pa-
pa'll come home
drunk and lie"ll

hurt my mama."'
Tlie anxiety that
weighed down
this tiny crea-

ture was so great
that it took her
nearly a week to

enter fully into

the sweet, happy
life of care-free

c h i 1 d h o o d ,

guarded and
guided as it is at

our Home; let-

ters from her
mama and com-
forting assur-
ances from her
teacher that
God was ever
present with her
m am a. helped
to put the little

AVOROLNU troubled heart
at ease.

Gertrude is one of a family of six who
occupy two tiny rooms in a big, squalid
tenement. She looked thin, pale and
bloodless and as if she couldn"t live a
week when she came to the Home. "When
I was sick," she said, "a good doctor came
and he said I ought to have heaps of
milk and eggs, and my mama cried;

and he gave me milk tickets. But they
were all gone and I didn't have any milk
tickets for a long time before I came
here. I get lots of milk here—and it's got
thick cream on it. It's awful nice to play
on grass, too. I never played on grass
before I came here."

The following contributions have been
received in aid of the Children's Home:
F'rev ack $6,461 57 Mrs W O B, Madera. 3 00
Young. Mrs SH 3 00 —.Aztec 15

Youngman. Mrs C D 1 00 — , Bciitrice 5 00

Zeh. Dr & Mrs E .... 6 00 — , Holyoke 3 00
—

. Coram 1 00 — . Mancelona 5 00

Emma W. Charltsvle 1 00 — , ManchesterBridge 5 00

Henry. .Monongahela 5 00 — . .N'orlli Hatfield. . . 2 00

—.Nellie 3 00 Anon. Rutlant 10 00

Siwter Susan, Marys- I'or Christ's Sake,
ville 300 Hoimdel 10 CO

A B C. Bradford 3 CO For Jesus' Sake,
Amanda B, New Eureka 1'2 00

faynesville 3 00 A friend. Galva 5 00

Cynthia, Rochester.. 6 OO A friend, Moose Lake 3 00

Emma Y, Kimball ... 3 00 A friend. Norwich ... 1 00
Katrma. Montrose... 6 00 A friend, Provincet'n 6 00

A C S, Delavan ... 3 00 A friend, Uncasville . 5 00

A H F, Kinderhook . 3 00 A friend, Waupun ... 2 50
Mrs A P H. Boothbay 1 00 A loving friend. Fort
•Miss A .M 1.,* Mrs A Shaw 5 00

Y M, Minnewaska . 2 00 A friend to children,
C A C. Kittery 100 Glastonbury 2 00

C C, Westbrook . 3 00 A Los Angeles friend 3 00

C E H, Cincinnati ... 3 00 A friend to the chil-

CLF.Clipper 3 50 dren, So.Kyegate . 300
C & M. Middleboro . . 3 00 Loving friend. Union
E A F. Pawnee City . 2 00 Square 6 00

E W F. Newburyport 2 00 Friends, Gloversville 3 00

F" J C, Nahant 3 00 In His Name, .\lban: 1 00

F L G, Washington . 6 00 In His Name, Fall

G B K, Xenia 3 00 River 3 00

GC B. Addison 3 00 I H N, .Montrose 100
G R, .Junction City 2 00 In His Name, Omaha20 00

H A K. Kane 36 00 In His Name. South
J B, West Stockholm 3 00 Orange 9 00

J R. Delavan 10 In memory of Frank
Mrs L KB.New Hart- N.Johnson 9 00

ford 2'00 Interested Reader,
L L L, Marshalltown 3 00 Princeton 100
L M. Montrose 3 00 A Christian Herald
Mrs M A, Mabel 3 00 Kcader, Wilsonville 3 00

M P. Vass 1 00 Subscriber. Morrison 1 00

N A A J F, Wenham Sympathizer, Pen-
Uepot 5 00 ninaton 1 00

R Thomas 3 00 Mother & daughter.
AV H E, Wilmerding.20 00 Dumont 3 00

W' L V 50 Well-wisher, Sidney. 100
The Widow's .Mite, Unnamed. Munroe. . 6 00

Wilkes Barre I'OO Ankona S S 12 00

Endeav'rer Lancaster 1 00 Evangelical S S,

Sis. Southern 6 CD . Kanesholm 4 00

Christian Herald, Bethel S S, Salem ... 2 03

Patchogue 1 00 S S. Shekomeko 3 00

Proceedsofsnie given M E S S. Indian Lake 75

by 17 boys, E Orange 150 Junior Lge. Bangor. . 3 00

27.') Humphrey Street, Do WhatYou Can Oir-

New Haven 7 00 cle. K D, Decorra.
. 3 00

Tiiankful Recipient, A F W, Plainfield .. 100

Atlanta 50 Total !» 6. 834 12

About 500 other donations will be acknowledged.

ABM3TR0NG & UcEELV?
I'lttsburgh.

BETMER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBESS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCE
Pittsburgh.

cinnati.

Chicag-

ANCHOR

ECKSTEIH

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

(

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS 00
Philadelphia.

M0RLE7
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

/iENTUOKY
Louisville.

'ALF the trouble people have "with

paint, nowadays, is because they

hurry the painter. If you -want the

old-fashioned kind of painting— the kind

that lasts— employ a competent

painter and see that he uses Pure

"old Dutch process" White

Lead [these in margin are gen-

uine brands] and allow time

enough between coats for the

paint to dry.

Prtpp For colors use National Lead Com-

f IfKlC pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col-
ors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and
shov/ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled
" Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints " for-

warded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

Importers ©'Neill's l^etailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issuo free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. IS

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeUl & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

I.MHMiMk''I.Mii'I.M

Think
of the Comfort
of those two broad shoulder .straps on the
Ferris Good .Sense W^'VIST. They bear
the burden of the .skirts, transferring the
dragging weight from the sensitive part of

the body to the shoulders. They
"^ hold you gently erect, support-

^|b ing the bust from the top. They
^^

I permit the dress to fit without a

ridge or wrinkle.

FERRIS'
Good Sense Waists

represent the true reform of dres.s.

Nothing lost in beauty—everything
gained in iiealth and comfort. Send
for Ferris' Book of Models.

The Kerris Good .Sen.se Corset Waists are
sold by all leading retailers. Do not
talie substitutes.
Ladies', $L00 to $'2.7">. Misses', 50c. to $1.00.

Children's, 2.5o. to 50c.

Manufactured by THE FERRIS BROS. CO..

341 Broadway, New York.
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DR. TALKS OF FOOD
Pres. of Board of Health.

"What shall I eat ?" is the daily inquiry the

physician is met with. I do not hesitate to

say that in my judgment, a large percentage
of disease is caused by poorly selected and
improperly prepared food. My personal ex-

perience with the fully cooked food, known as
Grape-Nuts, enables me to speak freely of its

merits.
"From overwork, I suffered several years

with malnutrition, palpitation of the heart,

and loss of sleep. Last summer I was led to

experiment personally with the new food,
which I used in conjunction with good rich

cow's milk. In a short time after I commenced
its use, the disagreeable symptoms disappear-
ed, my heart's action became steady and
normal, the functions of the stomach were
properly carried out and I again slept as
soundly and as well as in my youth.

"I look upon Grape-Nuts as a perfect food,
and no one can gainsay but that it has a most
prominent place in a rational, scientific system
of feeding. Any one who uses this food will

soon be convinced of the soundness of the
principle upon which it is manufactured and
may thereby know the facts as to its true
worth." W. B. Conway, M. D., Pres. Athens,
Ga., Board of Health.

You Hear!
when you use

' SenseWilson'sL^nT"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville, Ky.

Furnish
Youp
HomeFREE

fost t'l ynii. A Few lloura Work
ILL EAKN tliis Hue upliolstered

KOCKER or a full uphol-
stered EA-Sr CHAIR by
our new and easy plan ol
t.'ikitii^ orders from your
friends and neiyrli'iors tor
our line Toilet Soaps Flavor
intr l^xtracts. l^erfumes.
Complexion Powders, etc.

No Money Required
All poods g:uaranteed.

80 Dayn Free Trl.1l. Write
for particulars and catalog
of thisand ottierpretiiiiiins

Including Ladies' Desk. Sideboard, Latni,, Enameled I'.ed,

Extension Table, Mackintosh. Watch. I'amera, Mandolin,
ijuitar, etc. Don't delay. CROFTS & REED.
842-850 Austin Ave., IJ-113, Chicago, Ills.

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"— free.

The New England Watch Co.
37 Maiden Lane,New York 149 State Street,Chicago

.
Welch's Grape Juice is recommended by physi-

cians—especially those who prescribe food instead
of druus. It IS a valuable tonic food for "run down"
people. It is a blood maker that produces an im-
mediate vigor from which there is no reaction.
sold by druergists and grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will believe it after using a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. Address Dr. J. VV.
Blosser & .Son, 50 Broad .St., .Atlanta, Ga.

PURCHASING IN NEW YORK f^^,pl%^' \°

will pay you to send for latest announcement.

I. REESE H, DICK, 346 BROAOWAy, NEW YORK.

CHRIST IS LEFT AND HE IS ALL

DO thy friends reproach and grieve thee .'

Do disasters swiftly fall .'

Cherished hopes and blessings leave thee.'

Christ is left and he is all.

Cho.—Christ is left and he is all

;

Christ is left and he is all.

Never fear, the all forsake thee,

Christ is left and he is all.

"When thou passest through the waters,''

He has said, "I am with thee;
Trust me, O my sons and daughters.
Ye shall safely stay with me !"

On the Rock thy feet are planted
If thy trust m God abide.

Great deliverance shall be granted
If thy heart be true when tried.

Vtneland,N.J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

Good Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below ;

Bethesda Home.
Prev ack $189 50

J S J. .Silver Lake 5 00

l.illie T Smith 1 00
Martha Borland 6 00
H O Draper 5 00
Friend.Augusta 5 00
.S C Burnham 2 00
Total S213 50

Any Good Cause
Prev. ack $215 56
Friend. E Berne 10 00
Sadie A Cranford. ... 1 00
Mrs Hannah White.. 100
Jas W Tragle 51

Willis Stevenson.... 25
F H Rndd 5 00
Total $233.32

Jerry McAuiey Mission

Prev ack $16 25

H O Draper 5 00

A Mitchell 100
Total $22.25

Mayesville Institute

Prev. ack . . . $74 00
Miss Mary Ames 35 00
Total 109.00

Porto Rico S. S.

Prev. ack $232 10

I H N, M.anchester, . . 1 00
Mrs M T Brower 1 00
R H B. Canon City... 34

Total $234 44

School for Syrian Girls

For Jesus' sake.
Fire Side 1 00

Emilio Olssen's South
American Mission

Prev ack $114 95
Friend, N Y City 5 00
H Farnsworth 1 00
Total $120 95

Armenian Fund
Prev. ack $600 62
Ladies Aid Soc
Bridgeport 5 00

1st Cong Church.
Detroit 73 60

Children's Offering,
Muskegon... 145

Ladies' Miss'y Meet-
ing, Muskegon 12 00

H L Hackley 10 00
Mr Jt Mrs Kalaijian.. 6 00
Children in Home for

Friendless, Chicago 59
Teacher & pupils. In-

dustrial class 1 00
Marion Carpenter 3 00
Gurden Corning 100 00
Ken%vood Evan, Ch,
Chicago 56 49

Friend, Ottawa 100

Per Secy W B M I . . .30 00
Gracia Barnhart 5 00
Mrs GS Hubbard.. . 5 OU
H C Lewis 10 00
Mrs SarBh Zaeriski .20 00
Mrs C B Smith 20 00
Janet Hood 5 00
Lady, 1st Cong Ch
Oak Park 2 00

Others, Oak Park .... 2 56
S W Packard A familySO 00
Union Cong Ch, Au-
burn Park 6 90

E S Ransym 5 00
Lucy A Smith 5 00
Mrs S B Howard 2 00
Cong Ch. I'ond du Lacl4 61
Ladies' Miss'y Soc,
Evansten 16 10

Cong Ch, Sterling 37 60
Union Meeting Cong
Ch, Sterling 25 10

Miss J Boak 2 00
Mrs S I Curtiss 30 00
Mrs W C Hamilton , .30 00
Miss Frances B VVells64 00
Total $1,237 62

Gospel Work in Cuba
Prev ack $13 00
I H N, Manchester . 1 00
Total $14 00

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Prev ack $9 00
I H N, Manchester. . . 1 00
Mrs MEW Aycock. . 2 50

1'otal $12 50

Tomb's Chaplain's Mis-
sion

Prev. ack $1 00—, Carlisle . . 5 00
Total $6 00

Florence Crittenden
Mission

F L G, Washington . 5 00

St yoh?i's Guild Float-
ing Hospital

Miss Julia Hyde E . .. 1 00

N V Homeopathic Hos-
pital, Children' s Dept
— , Carlisle 10 00

Freedman s Aid and
Southern Education

—, Carlisle 10 00

East Africa Famine
Fu7id

Prev ack $459 43
Mrs H W Brown 5 00
—

. Bell Island 5 00
Total $469 43

News from Nome
Late and reliable news from Cape

Nome reaches us through a letter from
Rev. Loyal L. Wirt, who reports a some-
what improved state of affairs there. He
says:

In the midst of the indescribable rush and
scramble seen, heard and felt on every side in
this great camp of tents and unfinished build-
ings, I stop just long enough to send a word
of greeting to Thf. Chrlstian Herald and
its readers, and to say that the beds and medi-
cines have safely arrived and are already be-
ing put to their beneficent use. With the aid
of this new equipment and the cooperation of
the Chamber of Commerce, the hcspital is al-
ready planning to give the poor a free dis-
pensary; and to provide adequate care for the
indigent sick of the place. There have been
considerable smallpox and pneumonia since
the "rush" came, but with the city drained,
and good water piped down from "Moonlight
Creek" in the hills, all forms of disease are
lessening. The long-looked-for rains have
just come, and there is much anxiety felt for
the health of those not properly sheltered.
Lack of water has caused nearly all the mines
to shut down. Wages and the price of com-
modities have been reduced from a half to
three-fourths. Thousands of newcomers are
disappointed and are returning to the .States.
But Nome has still more people than gold for
them to find. Loyal L. Wirt.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a tlilQ coating of refined

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep them absolntely moisture and
acid proof. Paraffine Wax la also useful in
a dozeu other ways about the house. Full
directiouB f'n each pound package.

Sold everywhere.
STANDARD OIU CO.

"^

POINTS ON PENCILS
vary as much as do the pencils them-
selves, from very good to very bad.

You may not be able to put an artistic

point on your pencil, but if you buy

DIXON'S
AMERICAN GRAPHITE

PENCILS
the point will last and the pencil work
smoothly and satisfactorily as long as the
lead is exposed. Do not court annoyance
by using the cheap pencils commonly
sold, but insist on Dixon's and have the

best.

THE GRADE NEVER VARIES
Ask for them at your dealer's; if not ob-

tainable mention The Christian Her
AI.D, and send 16 cents for samples
worth double.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

XjOT J caLn ea.rn

$1,000.00
Send ten cfnts to-rtay for three

months' trial ^fuhNcriplion to the

AMERICAN BOY
The best boys* paper. Pure, inspir-
ing. Departments: Stories, Suc-
cessful Boys. BusinessTalks, Money
Making. Books. Home, Church.
S<h.i..| nfflce. store. Factory. Farm,
louriialism, Printing, Photocrophy,
stamps. Coins, Curios. Orator anil
Dehater. Science, Travel. Puzzles
and otiiers, 32 pages beautifully
illustrated

$1000 in Cash Prizes and a
choice from 300 elegant premiums
given for subscribers $1 a year.
Trial 3 months' suli for 10c,

SPRAGUE PUB. CO.,
IgSnaje&tIo BIdg., UelruU, With.

...State Manager...
W ANTED— Ladies or (ientleiiieii to apjioint and man-

age agents lor our liibles and other books and attend to
collections. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the
right party. Work can be done at home or by traveling.
No snap. I'ermaneiit. No investiiient required. -Vpply
with self-addressed stamped envelope and references to
PKOVII»KN<E PUBLIiSHIXG CO.,

<»1 C, 334 l>earl>orii St., Chic:kgo.

ROYSDW 1 W ape we will send you the Star for 3 months^ free. Oreatest boys' paper published. Address with
stamp, THE STAR, Dept. SO, OAK PARK, ILLS.

BAPCR FREE if you will .send names* tn ofOboy friendpoverl^iyearsof

"Silver Plate that Wears. '

'

Every housewife should bj

familiar with the lates

designs in silverware. Oui

Free Book
of Illustrations

is just what is needed. Senn

for a copy, asking for Bool
S

International Silver Co., Successor to

Meriden Britannia Co., Meriden. Conn..

klli!

$1*25 FOR Nothing

idt'o

lull.

Our presses have completed printing our
Catalogue No. 99, of everything tu
Eat, Use and Wear. Each copy-
costs $1.00 to print and 25 cents to
mail. As an evidence of interest,
&.end 10 cents in stamps to help
pay postage, and you may deduct
these 10 cents from your first

order of $1. It required 47 car
loads of paper for this won-
derful catalogue, which con-
tains 480 pages, size 10'-2xl4
inches, equivalent to over
1000 pages of the ordinary
catalogue. We save yo
25 per cent, to 75 per
cent, on everytliin,
you buy at every
season of the year.

There
i little

you can
think of

that this ']

book does
not contain,
excepting Lo-
comotives and

Boats. We even
quote Eive Ani-
mals. Everything
man, woman or

child wears, all kinds
f food, everything

for the home, for the
office, for a hotel, for use

on a farm, in a barn, or for
I

every known purpose, can
be found in this catalogue,
his book contains over

13,000 illustrations and quotes
prices on over 150,000 diSer-

ent articles.

Lithographed Carpet, "Rug and
Drapery Catalogue, and our Clothing

Catalogue with large samples at-

tached, are also Free. Expressage paid
on Clothing ; Freight paid on Carpet.

This book quotes
wholesale pri

to consumers,
and with it

your posses
sionyou bu;
cheaper
than the
average
dealer.

Which book shall -cue send ? Address this -way ;

JULIUS HINES & SON
Department 218, BALTIMORE, MD.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AltHENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

boSTS YOU NCffHiNG^ TR'ir IT. I

'I'hoiisands ot Il'Uci.^ likt

thi.s prove our assertions :

'•Curtis, Miss.. Sept Ist, ISIV

The brace I bought of you tu'

yuar.'i ngo did all you claimed fo

ir. It freed me from the wors
turms of illness peculiar tn in;

sfx. before using the Brace
suffered with prolapsus, periorii

cal cramps,
in 1 1 amma-
t i on . con-
s t i p at ion,
head ache,
and otlier
t liings of ^0

years' stan.lui;:;. 1 liad spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."'
Send lor full inlomiaiion witli

booklet, mailed free in plaiu, sealeil

envelope Address

A NEW AID
^ For the (^

f deafI

SENT ON TRIAL, Aliso
lately FRE?" of expense oi

risk. Address

S. «. TIEMAIVN & «0.,
107 Park How .. New York.

T\t\t%*i "nol^ttr taking advantage of the wontJVll \, Lrciay dertul otrer inadein The Cliris
tian Herald, August 22d issue, tor a $z.'d-, hook tor si-U'-t-
Jliss Willard's 'Occupations for Women."
P. B. Bromfield & Co., Bible House, New York.

YEARS PIANO $'%0(i

TRIAL

ORGAN
$25

Money back with interest if not satis-
fied with your hargain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest and most
U|)-todate Or»uns and Pianos

>^ .... "1' "."^ market. It trils you all

on IIP •"'""••''nr patent coinhination ac-
,-, , ,

*'y. *"^ i"'"S and orehestral attachmentsw hi.-h iirutate a great variety of stringed instruments.
boini'thiijgUHwaiid novel that never fails to pleaseA discount of f lO.UO on e\-ery Organ and S20.00on every
riano it you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. l*o monpT In ailv.-inee re.quired From factory fo home. Xo ai;ents.No niidilleiuen's profits. Write today,

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Bo'c ^^' Washingtom, M.J.
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FRIENDS HELP
St. Paul Park Incident.

"After drinking a cup aod a half of coffee

once a day I always felt languid and dull, hav-
ing no ambition to get to my morning duties.

Then in about an hour or so a weak, nervous
derangement of the heart and stomach would
come over me with such force 1 would fre-

;

quently have to lie down.
"At other times I bad severe headaches;

stomach tiiially became affected and digestion

so impaired that I had serious chronic dyspep-
sia and constipation. Mrs. H. A. Hober, fur

many years State president of the W.C.T.U.,
a personal friend, told me she had been greatly
benefitted by quitting coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee ; she was troubled for years with
asthma. She said it was no cross to quit cof-

fee when she found she could have as delicious

an article as Postum Food Coffee.
"Another lady, Mrs. Mary Baker, of Red

Wing, Minn., had been troubled with chronic
dyspepsia for years and found immediate re-

lief on cea-ing coffee and beginning Postum
Food Coffee twice a day. She was wholly
cured. Mrs. Judge Stocker of Minneapolis
told me that Postum Food Coffee was a God-
send to her, her heart trouble having been re-

lieved after leaving off coffee and taking Pos-
tum Food Cotfee.
"So many such cases came to my notice

,
that I concluded coffee was the cause of my

ktrouble and I quit and took up Postum. I am
more than pleased to say that my days of

|troubIe have disappeared. I am well anci hap-
." Mrs. Mary llarrington, St. Paul Park,

YEARS
FREETRlii
THE UNIGtUe

NISH PUi^

PIANOS $155
All latest Musi'ral Attaclimeuts.

9

SEILINC
PIANOS

andORCASS
has sprf-ad over
the entire civil-

ized worJd and
has been the
nu-anaof huiUlifif?

iipavaat bu^iinei^s

Over a Quarter

of a Million

S3lisleil

Customers

pst the hoiipsty of this 111 "lern mothod of
lano selling. \\<' ^Vnrronl our I'iuiio^ and
Jrgons liir S.'i ^cnrH. Back "f th.it Warrant}-
8 a busin>""4 wnrth over a inillion dullarH.pnpf t'ur .Souvenir CaialoKiie for lUOll

f* K b Km Is one of the most coniprfticnsive
Imuslc.il 1. iiiKs In the trade. The froMllspli re Is

a mastt-rly rt-prodnctlon in rolorsof an nil painting
represenUnK St. Cecilia and the Ansriic <'hoir.
rhU catalogue is si-nt. iu>,rpai<1. tok-cilicr with
i noV(_'l r« f<Tencet)ook—"The Heart of (lie People
-anil imr laK'st si iai otTrrs, free. The ealaloKue
iesoribea all our i)iano3 and ornann. It telU atiout

The Cornish Patent Musical Attachment
tor Pi:ino3, Iniit:itcs ACCU-
KATELV Harp, Uanjo, Guitar,

Zither, Mamlulin, etc., while
the famous patunt Cuinbinacion

Multitone Reed Action make the
CORNISII Organs unerinalleU in

tone — reproduce the power of a
full orchestra.

A prompt rfspoii.-e to IJiir- uil

vertisftiient will m-i-uie a I»l>-

COUNT ofijllOoii thellst pii<e
ill our l'»un C'atalo^'U'' on any
CUKM-II 41KGAN or l»2V,
on thr lit price of a
COUMMI l'IAN«».

!

Send for p:>rlicul:Mn cl ll<e

Cornish eocipcralcve I'lau
showmtf how y..u cm ntako

I'-y working tor us, or a

Cornish Piano or Organ Free'v

Kelercnccot Yoiirbank,
our banlc. any bank.

ORGANS $25
Cash or Eaisy Payments.

CORNISH 6l CO.,
WASHINGTON. N. J.

ESTABUSHEO 50 VEAfVS

B
I VIMVPD -J~ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L Y ITI Y ni\ jg^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH S«»* ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

E7 I I C2 iWiB> OUR FREE CATALOGUE
.tr, L,L,*». """S*" TELLS WHY.
Write (0 Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfacinnati, 0.

L.

YOU WANT MOODY'S
LATEST SERMONS.

\

nn inr

Sa|it.,

1 il..:<.ll.'ort

,mo t., Hoo.Ij »

AuthaiMi . and authorized; eight

cha* wt<Tistic recent addresses,

with portrait and gani^ile page

of orVin;il sermon notes, I'icts.

11 in. I 91) other biMiks of same series in-iures

linnK. Au-ci.lswanl.-l. A. I». FITT,
., I'lilraeo, ill., or tut Northlleid, Jlust.

SHE SANG FOR INDIA

ANOTHER young singer has been
helping India's suffering children.
Miss E. R. Proud, of Port Rich-

mond, S. I., recently handed to the Fund

MISS E. R. PROLD

S95 for India, the proceeds of a concert,
which was the result of her own entei-

piise. in which she induced her friends
to take part, and to which she lent the

melody of her own sweet voice. She
tells the story of her undertaking thus:

"I just asked the aid of The Chris-
tian HER.ALDand they generously printed

me the tickets and posters, which people
of our town kindly displayed in windows.
The official hoard of Trinity M.E.Church,
of which I am a member, granted the use
of the building and gave the lights. Then
I went to work and got up my programme,
securing enough advertisements for the

back of the sheet to pay all incidental ex-

penses of the printing and entertainment."
Miss Proud had made a previous gift to

India, but she says: "I did not feel sat-

isfied that I had done enough work for

my Master."

With Dr. Klopsch in India

Mr. 15. A., a Christian worker in India,

writing from Chikulda Beiar, says of Dr.

Klopsch's recent tour:

It was an inspiration to be daily in his com-
pany, so remarkaljle was his energy and so
geuiiine and tindenionstrative his sympathy
in the starvation, wliich he saw for the first

time and all at once in its most awful form.
I could scarcely have believed that a man
with so lively a sense for the interesting and
enjoyable side of life would come to India

wiihout visiting one of the places which
tourists love to see, or giving a tliought or an
hour to the lions of the cities where duty
took him. His mind was bent on seeing the

famine, and he spared no effort to see as

much of it as possible. He knew nothing of

midday rest or afternoon siesta, but either

wrote ill the house or went about inspecting

all day long. Although not in good health,

suffering habitually from sleeplessness, and
quite unused to the Indian sun, he thrice took

a drive of from six to fourteen miles in the

heat of the day, and then spent one, two. or

three hours on his feet inspecting a relief

work or a poor-house. I have known him to

visit three places in a day, and walk about in

the blazing sun of May for several hours at a

time, till he had seen all he wanted.

An Octogenarian Christian

From a reader in New Jersey (Mrs. John R.

Fanshawe) we have received this very inter-

esting letter:

Spring Lake Beach, N. J., Aug. rS.

Dp\r Editor: I thought it might te interest-

ing toryoutoknowthatTHECHRiSTiAN Herald
has Ijeen read for years by an old lady of eighty,

who lias not lieen able to leave her bed for fifty

years. She lives among the hills of Wales with her

daughter. At times she reads the paper by holding

an oil lamp in one hand and the paper in the other.

The sermons by Dr. Talmage she reads with the

utmost interest. What a joy to her if she could

see Dr. Talmage face to face, and hold his hand m
a warm Christian grasp. Sincerely yours,

Mrs. J. K. Fanshawe.

Keep yourself healthy and strong by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla. When you are ailing you

want a medicine that will relieve you. Try Hood's

Sarsaparilla and be convinced of its merit.

STOVE^^OLISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

'^ out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it's a sunshine

!

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

Flowers tor Winter and Spring!
We will give, absolutely free and mailed postage prepaid,

a collection of twenty choice California grown Freesia bulbs
to any person who sends us 25 cents for a six months' trial

subscription for our great magazine, HOW TO GROW FLOWERS.
This offer is good for a limited time only. Good Freesia bulbs
usually sell for 5 cents each. The regular subscription price
of HOW TO GROW FLOWERS is 50 cents a year.

Flowers are Nature's sweetest gift to man. Their fragrant presence is always
welcome, but is never so higlily appreciated as during tiie dreary days of winter.
Itistiien flowersmost appeal to us, and every home should possess at legist a
few winter blooming plants. The Frtesia is the best of winter blooming bull)S.

No description can do adequate Justice to its beauty. Tlie flowers are two
incheslong and aliout the same In width, shaped like miniature gl.idioli, and
borne iu clusters of si.\ to ten, on depressed iiorizontal scapes. The body of tlie

flower is pure while, lower segments spotted witli yellow. The perfume is most
delicious. The cultivation of the Freesia is of the simplest, as the bulbs require
only to be potted, wateieii sparingly at first, placed in a sunny window, and
watered more freely asgiowth progresses. To have the best results, the bulbs
should be planted early in the fall—this month if possible.

20 riNE rREESIAS TREE
We give tou these splendid bulbs free of all cost to induce you to subscribe Bi.x months on trial for How to

Grow FLOwiir.s. This great magazine sliould be talcen liy every lover of flowers. It deserves a place in every
home. Bevond question it is the best floral .inurnal pulilishcd. Eacii number contains 36 large pages, printed on
fine book paper, beautiliilly illustrated. It tells when, how and wliatto jilaut, wlien and how to prune, when and
how to mulch, how to protect in winter, how 10 get rid of insects, water and heat needed, how to bed out plants,

the best varieties, about floral decorations, and gives complete directions for having success with flowers. It is

tlie only floral paper not run bv commercial florists. Worth a dollar a year. All illustrations made from photo-
graphs,' tims showing flowers lis they actually are. Liberal prize oilers to subscribers in every number.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER:—Send us 2-5 cents for How TO Grow Flowers six months, and you will not only
receive the ma^'aziue, liut also, alisolutely free and postuge prejiaid, a collection of 20 magnificent Freesia liulbs,

worth 5 cents each. Five Collections and Five Trial Subscriptions for .St. 00. Get four of your friemis

toacceptthisofler, and secure your own paper and bulbs free. We guarantee satisfaction. Oidertoday,

as we cannot keep tliis offer open verv lonsr. Address
TUE FL.ORAL PUBLISHING CO., 55 Citizens' Bank Bldg., Springfield, Ohio.

- Brought back to life
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This was virtually the case with
Mrs. Nellie Cameron, of Lockport,
N. Y. She was the victim of a se-

vere case of stomach trouble and
was slowly starving to death. She
could derive no nourishment from
her food, as the stomach was too

weak to retain it long enough to

digest it. She wasted to a mere
shadow, doctors failed to help her

and she lost all hope of recovery,

until finally on the advice of a
friend she began to use Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and to them she owes her life. Here
is her own story :

"/« thefall of i8g8 /was in a deplor-
able condition. I had stomach trouble in
the very worst form. A'othing at all
would stay on my stomach, and I had to

almost starve myself. My side pained
me constantly. The lack of nourishment
causedme to loseflesh rapidly; Idropped
Jrom lj8 to 97 pounds, groaning weaker
all the time. 7 here was not the slightest

color in myface. I ivas simply a shadow
of myfortner self. Able physicians treat-

ed me, butfailed absolutely, /was a co?n-

plete 7vreck when afriend told me to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. One box greatly impro7Jed mv con-
dition; it was astonishing how quickly
they built tne up. I beliei'e Dr. William's
Pink Pillsfor Pale People saved my life.

/ was enabled to sleep, and in the morn-
ing I felt refreshed and re.tted. A/y
stomach was strengthened, 7i)hat / ate

bcncfted me, my weight increased, and I
soon regained all that I had lost. I am,
now well and strong. I cannot speak
too highly of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People.

Nellie Cameron.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

jd day ofJuly, i8gg.
Stacy D. Behe,

A'olary Public.

Dr. WilUams' Pink Pills are .sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $2.,">0, and may lie had of aU druggists,

CI diifct by mail from Dr. Williams Medi-
I'iiie Company, Sclmectady, N. Y
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K» cine ( oiupany, scimectaay, JN. K. n

Corns removed free. A trial bo.x

of A=CORN SALVE sent free to

any address.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

A Remarkable Remedy for

Rheumatism
Mr. J. F. Brookfield writes from Salisbtjry,

N. C: "While in Knoxville, Tenn., last De-
cember, I met an elderly gentleman, a professor
of music, who had been troubled for several
years with rheumatism. I told him I would
send down, before I left town, a bottle of Tar-
tarlithine, which I believed would help him
if It didn't entirely relieve him. While in Mont-
gomery, this trip, his son told me it did his
lather so much benefit that they had written to
you to send their father half a dozen bottles.

The benefit given to the old gentleman is venr
remarlcable, after exhausting all the physician s

skill, and the legion of remedies advertised for
his complaint had been used."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post,
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-

monials sent free.

McKesson & robbins
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AQENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

fl $12 BatH Gal3in6to?.?$5.00
Jj
Our new 1903 style Square Quaker

f'l guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
I price. Has real door on hinges, steel

i frame, best materials, rubber lined,

I
folds flat,, lasts 20 years. Turkish and

I

Vapor baths at home Se each.
j

Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
Iteeps you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Physi-

I clans recommend it for Colds,
ILsGrippe, Rheumatism, >eu-
'raleio. Obesity. Female Ills,

all Blood, .'«kln, >'erve or Kid-
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$5.00. Face Steamer $1U0 extra. Order today. -Write

Bi'sWaee'^. Splendid Seller! I MQCntS W3ri6U.
World Mfg. Co., 87 World B'ld'g, Cincinnati, O.

Of^NAMmTiiL
a.^S^Si^i'

LAWN F£NC5
t±M^tAitii î^

l)>v*>>>>>>>>>>>>>> i,[-! I>>;«;»y4 1
Ji>>>>>>>>>>w

Cheaper than; wood. Special Trices to Churches and Cem-
eteries. Sirong, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
COILED SrUlNG FEN<ECU. Itox D. Uincbester, lutllona.
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ZOBO
The Only Solid Brass Musical instrument that

EvergDody can Play
Absolutely no instructions nor the slightest knowledge

of music required. Hum a tune into the mouthpiece—

Zobo does the rest. Admirably adapted for Secular and

Sacred Concerts, and for Solos and Accompaniments it is

KEKDIXAM) STRAUSS.

Inventor.

Read our unique offer
below.

unsurpassed.

Money -Mahing Musical Feature for Church Entertainments.

fljll»

i/i.

is Picture of the Beacon LiglU Zobo Band, of the Scutt Street United Brethren Church, of Bal.imore, Md.

The Zobo Plan of Raising Money
for Sunday Schools, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Mission Bands, King's Daughter's Circles, Ep-
worth Leagues,ChristianEndeavor Societies,Women's
Sewing Societies, etc , guarantees the largest returns
for the smallest outlay of labor and expense.

Organize a Zobo Band and Give Concerts.
The novelty of it will draw large audiences and insure
profitable results. All you have to do is to call to-
gether a number of your church members who can
hum a tune, give them Zobo Instruments according to
their voices, and there' s your band.

Why You Should Own a Zobo.
Because you can play it at once without any lessons.
Because its price is very reasonable.
Because it is suited to all kinds of voices.
Because it is a constant source of pleasure.
Because it is a complete entertainment in itself.

Because it can be excellently accompanied by piano,
orean or any string instrument.

Because it improves and highly cultivates the voice.

The ilusical flasterpiece of the Century
Zobo is so ingeniously devised as to produce the rich-
est, mellowest, strongest and most resonant tones A
full Zobo Band composed of a combination of our Zobo
instruments does the work of a grand pipe organ, thus
providing an entertainment elevating and artistic, as
well as highly amusing.

Zobo Has Come to Stay.
Hundreds of letters from pastors, teachers, choir-
leaders, singers and musicians all over the country
conclusively show that Zobo Brass Instruments have
created an enthusiasm which is far beyond the most
sanguine expectations of their friends.

Zobo was awarded first prize jold medal at the Greater American Exposition held at Omaha, Neb., Nov.l, 1899.

Read the remarkable

testimonial

of \Vm. J. Siemers, the

leader of the Beacon
Light Zobo Band.

Baltimore, Md.
April 11, 1900.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.,
369 Broadway, N.Y.

Gentlemen:— I send you to-

day copy of a Baltimore
paper, giving a very compli-
mentary notice of the ''Zobo"
Concert given last night by
the Beacon Light Zobo Band,
composed of members of the

choir of the Scott Street

United Brethren Church.
The concert was a great suc-
cess, both artistically and
financially, and at the close
we received an offer at good
pay for another engagement.
Every church should have a

Zobo Band. It is the pleas-
antest and easiest way of
raising money that I ever
tried or heard of,because any
one that can hum a tune can
play on a Zobo.

WM. J. SIEMERS.
912 South Paca Street.

Zobo Professional Gornet
Our Clnique

Guarantee Offer.

1.25

Be prompt to avail yMurseU of ttle

following offer:

To convince you of the merits of

Zobo Brass Band Instruments, we
will upon receipt of $2.25,send you,
transportation charges prepaid, a
Zobo Professional Cornet, which
resembles in every particular the
comets used by professional musi-
cians, and which are especially

adapted for individual use and as
an accompaniment to the piano,
together with our handsomely
illustrated catalogue.
Tills beautiful instrument is made of solid brass,
tiighly polished, ii inches in length, 5^ inch bell,
has three working plungers, which enables the

performer to imitate to perfection a regular cornetist. If the
Cornet is not a// |/r)?/ fj-p^rfef/ or hoped for, return it at our
evpenseand we will cheerfully refund your purchase price.
Send money by Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

Strauss Mtg. Co.. Dept. A, 369 Broadway. New Vork.U.S. A.

[I
No premiums - no schemes - all your

tl money's worth of soap-quality

B.T. Babbitts

Best Soap
For nearly half a century the standard, reliable, perfect

laundry soap. No other soap so economical at any
price. Sells and satisfies by merit only. Your full

money's worth of soap. No need of premiums and
catchpenny schemes which the soap-buyer pays for.

No premium is free—the soap-buyer pays twice its

cost,and,oh, how cheap and worthless is premium stuff

anyway! When you want soap, get your money's
worth of soap ; when you want knick-knacks and jew-

elry, buy them—you'll save money, work, and clothes.

You're sure of Babbitts Soap
B. T. Babbitt, New York

k^

LADIES,
Why Don't You?

Is there anythiug at all that we can say or do to con-
vince ALL the married ladies who read this paper that
we are actually giving free to every u.arried lady in

tlie Uulted states who w rites for it an elegant sterling
silver-plated sugar shell, such as Jewelers sell at 75c
each? There is no catch" about this offer. It Is

straightforward aud honest. It is our way of adver-
tising the merits of Qualier Valley silverware. There
is no requirement to buy anythiug. The sugar shell

will be sent by return of mail. This offer is not
open to children. But one sugar shell will be sent to

a family. Ladies who have already received one will
please not ask for another, as we have a record of all

to whom we have given them. One, however, will be
freely given. If convenient, please enclose astamp or
two to help pay cost of mailing', but don't let this
deter you from writing. If you fear that we are
swindlers and that there is danger of receiving do re-

turnsforthe postage stamps you enclose, just send
name and address. Please cut this advt. out and re-

turn it with your request. (This Is Important).

QUAKER VAILEI MF8. CO., 351 W. Harrison St., Chicago.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtlstic monuments

IH 77lkitA nt«i>Hf#A Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in VkinilC DrOnZC soon gets moss-gro«n. discolored,

requires constant e.xpense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Motlier Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

7Ilkiti) Rt*AH<#i» IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WI'IIV DIVllAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it .'' It has been adopted for nearly one

hundred public monuments. We have designs from J4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

youundernooMigations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Over ?2«.0()fl ucrtli ol work snlrt toCliriRtlnn H.-nil.l readers in tlie Insl few years,

Cbe monumental Bronze €o., '£;?d'g"p"o"t'. con^r"
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'A MISSIONARY RIDER IN THE MOUNTAINS OF KENTUCKY
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
,1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so ,is to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be linuted to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New YorA'.

These Questions Will be Answered Oct. 10

1. I'lioii wh.Tt (In i)eople wlio lieliere tlirit each person
upon eartli has a "guardian angel" t)ase their belief '.'

2. Wliat is themost explicit and definite quotation of
the Old Testament in the New ?

3. In conversion, is faith or
repentance experienced first ?

4. Did the elders of Israel see

God, as is stated in Exodus 34

:

10, 11. or has no one seen liini at
any time, as is stated in .lolm
1 : 18 ?

.',. Since the ti'ee of life in the
Ciudcii "f I'.den was not forlud-
deii tci Ailaiu, why did he not eat
ot us iiuit .'

6. ShoiUd a Christian becdiiic

surety for his friend if tliat is

tlie best way of lielping liini. or

is he justified in lefusnig because
of the waniMi).' in Proverbs U:

1 and oIIrm passatjcs?

7. Istlic use "f tea and cotfee.

as a whole, a blessing or a bane
to the human race ?

8. Is a wife justified in giving
to phLlaiitbicpic (ir religions

woiK uiiliiiouiL tolu-r liiisbaiicl,

Avlieii she IS satLsiie.l lliat It is his

duty " liieli lie is iieglectuu,' '.'

M. W'lial iiiiiehisive proofs ex-

ist (outside uf s.iipture) that
death dues not eu.l all ?

10. When two iiienibers of the
same church iiuaiiej and tlie

ininistei IS uiial'le to reconcile
them and is in doulit which is

in llie right, ouglil he to exi-hide
both tloni the Lonl's table until

they are reconciled, or leave the
matter to their own consciences'.'

2. When a boy or girl of fifteen years old or

more, is persistently disobedient, say for

example in staying out until a late hour at

night, and kindly entreaty, remonstrance,
and affectionate warning have all failed to

effect reform, what step ought the parent to

take?
Tlie only antidote for the special form of

disobedience named above,is to make home so

attiactive that the boy would rather stay at

home than go away. This takes patience, time

and self-sacrifice on the part of parents. Let

a boy be happy at home; let him be free to

bring one or more boys home, give him and
them a cordial welcome, let him have games
or music, or lead out loud to him and his

friends. A boy will sit for two hours listening

to an interes.ting book,who will not sit and read

to himself more than ten minutes. They may
dirty the carpets or spoil the lawns ; but we
can cultivate grass and keep the furniture

and carpets fresh and new after the boys have
grown and left. Right now we must cultivate

boys. Get them to learn to play on some
musical instrument or us.e .the scroll saw; but

in any case give up the evenings to them. It

is far easier to keep the house all "just so," to

constantly say "don't" and to sit and do fancy
work, or read to one's self than to give one's

self and time to one's children for a few years,

l3ut It will pay. Nagging, fault-hnding, lack of

appreciation—all these things Avill drive a boy
to seek other companions than those at home,

4. Among the metaphors of the Bible, what
article of common use is so prominent that it

is mentioned in references to death, to ruin,

to union, to extension, to affection, to deser=

tion, and to the tyranny of bad habits ?

A cord in its many applications suggests the

metaphorical allusions to which this query

refers. We find death described in the poetical

language of Ecclesiastes 12:6, "Or ever the

.silver cord be loosed." Ruin is illustrated by

a broken cord in Job 30:11, and again in

Jeremiah 10:20; the proverb, "In union there

is strength," is given in Ecclesiastes 4: 12, "A
threefold cord is not quickly broken ;" and ex-

tension is marked, Isa. 54 : 2, by a lengthening

of cords. In Hosea 11 : 4, the prophet speaks
of God's affection for his people, "I drew
them with cords of a man, with bands of love."

And in the metaphor of Psalm 2 : 3, the rebels

proclaim their desertion ; "Let us break their

hands asunder, and cast away their cords
from us." The tyranny of bad habits could
not be more forcibly e.xpressed than in the

words of .Solomon (Proverbs 5 : 22), "He shall

be holden with the coids of his sins."

Erei) L. Sawyer.

[Correct answers have been received also

from Amelia Hoyt, Mrs. Sewall Fisher and
Fred C. Markert.]

5. What is the earliest record of a system of
grammar being used by any nation ?

The first attempts at systematic grammar
weie made in Sanskrit. 'I'he Brahmans had
always carefully guarded the purity of the
Vedas—the Hindu sacred literature, 2000-1500
B.C.—by writing ciitical observations on the
pronunciation and construction of their lan-

guage. These commentaries were the basis
of a great Sanskrit grammar by I'anini, a
Sanskrit philologist, who lived at a remote and
uncertain period, at least 400 B. C. He is the
creator of grammatical science and the "in-

ventor of the analytic processes to which lin-

TE • DEUM
IN CELEBRATION OF THE GREAT DELIVERANCE OF THE PRISONERS OF PEKIN, AUGUST, 1900

I.

HEY'RE safe ! Their way was bounded
By Death, in dreadful mien,

While still their camp surrounded
A spirit>band unseen.

V.

Readers are invited to for-

ward new questions -u'liiih

they believe irotild be suitable

for discussion in this depart-

ment.

QUESTIONS . . .

... OF THE WEEK
1. When do the "dog-days " begin and how did

the term originate?

A period of from four to six weeks, various-
ly placed by almanac makers between the
early part of July and the early part of Sep-
tember, is called "dog-days," in reference to

the rising in ancient times of the dog-star
(Sirius) with the sun, popularly the sultry,

close part of the summer. The conjunction
of the rising of the dog-star with the rising

of the sun was regarded by the ancients as
one of the causes of the sultry heat of sum-
mer, and of the maladies which then prevailed.
These days the Romans called the caniculares
dies ("days of the dogs.") But as the conjunc-
tion does not occur at the same time in all

latitudes, and is not constant in the same
region for a long period, there has been much
vaiiation in calendars regarding the limits of
the dog-days. In an ancient calendar of
Bede, the beginning of dog days is placed on
the i4ih of July. In a calendar prefixed to
the Common Prayer, in the time of Queen
Elizabeth, they began on the 6th of July and
ended on the 5th of September. From the
restoration to the beginning of New Style
(1752), British almanacs placed the beginning
on the 19th of July and the end on the 28th of
August. After 1752, the beginning was put on
the 30th of July, the end on the 7th of Sep-
tember. Some English calendars now put the
beginning on July 3d, and ending on August
nth. A popular American almanac of the
present time places the beginning on the 25th
of July and the end on the 5th of September.

Clar.\ Van Pelt.

[Excellent answers have also been received
from J. H. S., Mrs. Julia Hallenbeck, Henry
Richter, G. \. liaury, Caroline Schneider,
Lucy M. Marston, W. J. Boyd, Otilda C.
Meyer, Lizzie Brown, Harriet \V. Stillman,
Mrs. J. E. Welch, Grace E. Weston, Anna F.
Tatum, and several others.]

II.

A shield of blazoned glory,

Qod's love did interpose.
Where waved the banner gory

Uplifted by their foes.

III.

Unfurl the standard. Christian !

Yes ! raise it with a shout
Before the hordes Philistian—

The slaves of dream and doubt.

IV.

Repeat the song of Moses
Who, from the shadow=land

Where the dark Sphinx reposes.
Led forth his chosen band

Glad Miriam's cymbals, clashing.

Shall cadence David's psalm ;

Deborah's song, outflashing.

Shall wake the slumbrous palm.

<nd geographic position taken together have
been another isolating force. An ignorant
conceit has caused them to regard every other
nation as servile, and they have been en-
grossed proudly at home. Because of the
stagnant and immobile thought the Chinese
people have remained a compact and inert

foundation upon which the dynasties of their
heaven-descended rulers have been sustained
in their successions and activities. China has
lived so long, because it has been dead so
long. Then, the very religion of China has
gone back to the past and deified it, and never
has looked to the future to stir a hope or
kindle energy. C. P. Atkinson.

8. If there are two applicants for a vacant posi-
tion in a Christian merchant's service and
one of them is a Christian and the other not,
ought the merchant to give the Christian the
preference, if the other is a much more ca-
pable man ?

As a general rule it would be prejudicial both
to the interests of the church and of the indus-
tries involved, to disregard excellency of work-
manship in favor of Christian character.On the
one hand the tendency would be (i) to lead to
h ypocrisy , character being more easily masked
than incompetence

; (2) to discourage perse-
verance and application, which strengthen
Christian character. On the other hand the
standards of excellency would inevitably de-
teriorate. Ability and character are quite dis-

tinct. If, however, the position is one of trust,

the merchant ought to assure himself that the
non Christian is a man of good moral charac-
ter. Walter C. Wright.

9. Who was the first visitor to Niagara Falls
who wrote or published a description of the
Falls?

The first printed allusion to the cataract is

in the record of Jacques Cartier in 1535. Its

position was first mentioned by Samuel Cham-
plain in a map attached to his voyages, pub-

lished in 1613. The earli-

est description of the Falls
we find is that given by
Father Hennepin, who saw
them in 1678, and published
an account of his visit

accompanied with a sketch
in which he mentions a
third fall on the north
side.

Mrs. a. R. Blachlev.

VI.

We, in our modern lyre.

Will find some hidden chord
To sound, with heaven's own choir.

The glory of the Lord.

VII.

To Him whose way is shrouded.
But who, through day and night,

His purpose keeps unclouded.
The victory of Right

—

VIII.

To Him, in holy rapture,
Our paean shall ascend,

Unloosed, the heathen capture,
Qod, our Eternal Friend !

JULIA WARD HOWE.

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

and nothing but making home a place where
he is happier than he is away from home will

cure this trouble. LIetty R. Parsons.
[Condensed.]

3. If a man defraud another in a business deal,
without the latter's knowledge, and after
conversion, seeks to make restitution, is he
justified in doing it secretly, in order to avoid
forfeiting the good»will of the man he de=
frauded.or must he confess his fault, while
restoring what he had dishonorably ac=
quired ?

The Bible teaching seems to be to "con-
fess." I believe, hard as it may seem, that
God will bless and guide, and no one can an-
swer for another in such a question, but it

seems to me you would not "forfeit" the good
will of the other. (Jenerally, an honest con-
fession and restitution demand respect and
kindness (after the first shock), at any rate.

If Christ's Spirit leads you to do this, you will

have no peace if you refuse because of fear
of consequences. Take God's word and fol-

low the leading of his Spirit, and whatever
comes you will be blessed and happy.

Hetty R. Parsons.

I believe that a man is justified in keeping
the knowledge of his wrong from the victim
of it after making restitution, provided he can
make restitution and not divulge the evil.

My reasons for justifying him are that most
men who have been wronged will never forget,
although they may forgive an injury. Many
also will let the world know of the evil com-
mitted against them, and thus be the means
of hindering the repentant man from progress
in the path of rectitude. It is enough that the
injured party should be requited for his loss.

As to anything further, it should be a matter
between the sinner and his God.

L. T. Rightsell.

guistics owes its discoveries." His grammar
contained 3,996 rules. G. E. K rauth.

6. What are the "ways" to which the Psalmist
refers as being in the heart of man (Ps.84:5i?

The Psalmist had been dwelling on the
happiness of the people who were continually
in and about the Temple, taking part in the
services. He goes on to say practically th^t
still more blessed is the man whose heart is

the temple of God. The grand temple seivice
brought the worshiper near to God, but the
man was still nearer who not being able to go
up to the Temple, found in his own heart the
ways of God, and could worship him in spirit

and in truth. Edcar McDonald.
7. What is the explanation of China's extraor-

dinary survival, throughout a period ex-
tending thousands of years, when all other
nations that have arisen in that time have
passed away ?

An explanation often given is, that China
obeys the fifth commandment, and receives
the promise of long life. But that is not satis-

factory. China superstitiously worships an-
cestors dead, but does not honor them living.

Moreover, the individual Chinese does not
have long life. While the days of China have
been " long upon the land," yet the days
of the Chinaman are not. The real rea-
sons are her isolation and her extreme con-
servatism. The oriental characteristic to re-
main changeless is especially pronounced in
China. The changes in national customs have
come so far apart that the Chinese really think
they have not changed. China is a compact
body of superstitious, unthinking and inert
people. They have been numerous enough
that they could not be displaced nor scattered.
A wall of separation has alwavs protected
them from outward encroachment. They have
not been in the field of the world's conflicts in
which nations have perished. Their numbers

[Correct answers have
also been received from
Grace E. Heaton, A. B.

Miller, Mrs. J. ILL. Smead,
Mrs. Julia Hallenbeck, (5,

E. Krauth and L. E. Mad-
an].

10. If a man pays a high
rent for a pew in a church
because that pew is more
comfortable or in a better
position, is he entitled to
reckon the pew-rent as a
part of the tenth which
he sets aside for Christ's
cause ?

The consecration implied
in giving the tenth to the

cause of Christ will be bet-

ter maintained by charging
only a portion of such pew-
rent to that account. Afair
adjustment would be to

charge only the average
pew-rent ; any amount paid
in excess of that, merely
for comfort or display, has

no place in this solemn transaction. In keep-
ing such a sacred account with Christ, in which
conscience is the only check on selfishness, we
need to be careful to take no undue advantage.

"If self the wavering balance shake,
'Tis rarely right adjusted."

Joseph Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
Subscriber. Rochester, N. Y. Two young ladies

form a friendship that finally develops into

human worship. One goes away to visit a friend

who is a stranger to the other. The stranger
prejudices her so that her love for her friend at

home turns to hate and bitterness in a moment.
The other tries to explain by writing, but it is

of no avail. What can be done to gain her back?

Friendship that develops to the point of

"human worship," may be said to to be too

much developed. Worship belongs to God
alone. If the alienation was caused through
no fault of yours, by some misrepresentation
which you have failed to explain, better let it

alone and time will set it right.

G. B., East Northfield, Mass. Eighty-four per

cent, of the population of Puerto Rico are

illiterate. On page 26 of report of Gen. Davis,

about Puerto Kico, 1 read that he assumed
that at that time three out of every five of

the people living in New Mexico could not

read or write. Are these people at home gross-

ly neglected ?

It is evident, from the facts quoted, that

they have not enjoyed many educational

privileges.

C. G. N., Summerfield, Kan. We cannot discuss

politics in these pages.

Subscriber, Brooklyn, N. Y. The child was ten

years old on July i, 1889.

A. E. P., Jr.. York Co., Pa. j. No, certainly not.

2. Consult with your pastor.

H. H., Stockton, Mass. They are typical people,

photographed from life, and they live in New York.
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THE SPECTACLE OF THE .MIDNIGHT MX A'l THE NORTH CAPE
R'TjI'.Wli?,'*!!**,'-" '" "- -— ^
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DR.TALMAGE VIEWS THE MIDNIGHT SUN
THE WONDROUS SPECTACLE WITNESSED FROM THE NORTH

CAPE—SEA AND SKY AFLAME WITH DAZZLING ILLUMINATION

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

iTI 7E take steamer from Trondlijem,

VV a proper name that you will pro-

nounce wrongly whichever way
ou pronounce it, unless you were born
1 Norway, or have for a long while prac-

sed the strange accentuation. We are

liling for the North Cape, or the North
nd of the world, or the Land of the Mid-
,ight Sun. We start with a depressed
pirit, for the voyagers who have just re-

turned from those regions did not see

•m le wonderful spectacle. There were

Jouds and fogs which would not lift their
" tirtain forthe solarexhibition. Oursteam-

'''^*r day after day goes winding among the

lands which suggest the Thousand
jlands of the American waters, and
len among inlets that remind us of Lake
.ucerne and Cayuga, and by waterfalls

hich make you think of those of the

osemite, and by mountain torrents tan-

led among the crags until the frolicking

quids fling themselves in the sea, and
!ien we go on between snow-covered
jcks which are great white thrones of

istre and pomp, and our ship's gun
;artles the seagulls by the millions, and
le echoes of rock which human foot

pver trod, and when we ask what means
lat cannonade we are informed that we
ave passed into the Arctic Sea which
round up the Jeannette, and has fought
ack the John Franklins and the IJoctor

anes and the De Longs and the Nansens
: the world, and will keep on defying the

cplorers until the great palace of arctic

)fd will be left alone, and its keys of

ystal are flung down for the peaceful
:ign of eternal frigidity. The Norway
'last is wild and volcanic. It shows
lat nature has been in paro.xysm. When
itans play ball they throw rocks.

A Glory of the Skies

It is summer, but all our blankets and
irs are brought mto service. Good-by

,) straw hats and thin shawls. In a few
[ours we have passed from June into

lovember. Our faith in the integrity of

.atches and clocks is very much shaken.

'hey say it is nine o'clock, and ten

'clock, and eleven o'clock, and yet not

yen a hint of darkness. But all the

atches cannot be in conspiracy to de-

eive, and every man who has a watch is

)oking at it, and all the chronometers
kree in saying it is ten minutes of mid-
ight. At this time a great thick cloud
rops over the sun. We have come four

.J tiousand miles through the isles of the

reat theatre of nature, and alas! there is

prospect that the main actor will not

ppear upon the stage. Having disap-

ointed so many will he df<>appoint us.'

/e are transfixed with anxiety, and are

atching and waiting and hoping and al-

lOSt praying that we may see what we

have come so far to see. Hush now
everybody and everything! Not one
cough of the smoke-stack, not one throb
of the engine, not one shuffle of the foot

lest it disturb the scene. Look! The
clouds seem parting, dissolving, passing.
Aye ! they are gone, and the midnight
sun is before us.

Our steamer has moved out of the

fjord into the open sea that nothing may
hinder our view. The shimmering waters
of the polar sea have become forty miles

of richest mosaic, and all the angels
of beauty and splendor having come
down on ladders divinely lowered, walk
those pavements of mosaic, and they

look like the floor of heaven across which
trail the white robes of the beatific. The
sun is so bright we looked at it through
smoked glasses. The sky was on fire.

Enough clouds nearby to make an uphol-

stery of flame. Horses of fire, and chariots

of fire rolling through cities of fire. Great
masterpiece of the Almighty in the gallery

of the sky. Sunrise and sunset marriecl.

Niagara of fire. Strange, wierd, over-

whelming spectacle, smiting all other nat-

ural brilliance into nihility. Searching
enough, overmastering enough, glorious

enough to be the Eye which never slum-

bers nor sleeps. We had seen the morn-
ing sun, and the noonday sun and the

setting sun, but never before had we seen

and never again will we see the midnight
sun. From what vats of infinite beauty
were these colors dipped ? A commingling
of hues to be found in such excess on no
other sky and on no other sea, amber
and gold; lavender blending with royal

purple ; all the shades of yellow, orange,

and canary and lemon; all shades of

blue, turquoise and sapphire and navy
and marine and azure; all shades of

green, olive and myrtle and Nile; all

shades of red, scarlet and magenta and
cardinal, the fiery red cooling into gray,

and the gray warming into ruby. Now
amethyst seems about to triumph until

emerald appears, but the emerald is soon

outdone by the carbuncle. It is in some
respects the most impressive scene in the

whole world.

Joshua's Miracle Recalled

The sun seems disposed to go to bed at

the right time, but it does not like the

wet pillow offered it, or it changes its

mind, for you watch expecting it to hide

beneath the wave. But no ! Like unto

its behavior in Joshua's time, it .seems to

stand still. Afterward it begins to rise.

It banishes the night. It forbids the

moon and stars to appear. These lesser

lights seem to say : ''There is no use in

our shining, for the sun does enough of

that for all." Victory of light over dark-

ness ! The shadows told to go and hide

themselves in the dens and caves of the
earth !

But do not think that it is easy to climb
the North Cape—the rock at the jump-
ing-off place of the world. I advise none
to undertake it unless they be strong of
limb and lung and heart. From the
.>teamer you push off in a small boat, and
after ten minutes' rowing reach the foot
of the rock, which, according to the
guide-book, is 1,000 feet high, but by the
unanimous opinion of those who climb it,

about 3.000 feet high. We were not sur-

prised to find a seemingly athletic man
give it up and return to the boat. Up and
up, slipping and sliding, now holding on
to a rock, now to a rope, till you come to
a stretch of deep snow affording you no
.solid place for a foothold, and along by
precipices, where the climbers are warned
not to look down if they become dizzy at
great heights. The most of the ladies
got fast in the snow, and would have been
there yet but for the gallantry of those
who had them in charge. After you feel

you have almost reached the top, some
encouraging soul will tell you that the
worst is yet to come. But you cannot
stop there, and so you keep going on and
up until you reach the top of Cape North,
and find that you have at least a mile to
walk before you come to a place of shelter,

and the points celebrated in stone for the
visits of W^illiam II. of Germany and
Oscar II. of Sweden. There again you
see the midnight sun. But the descent is

much more difficult than the ascent, and
by the time you reach the steamer you
are disposed to say: "I would not have
missed that excursion for a thousand dol-

lars and I would not take it again for ten."

n Sleepless Community
But the most trying thing in all the

journey to the Land of the Midnight Sun
is the perpetual light. There is no sug-
gestion of retirement. You stay up until

twelve o'clock to see the wonder in the
heavens, and you are so thrilled with the
scene—if you have any soul in you—that
you must talk it over until one or two
o'clock in the morning, and at that hour
it is as bright as twelve o'clock at noon
in Washington or in New York, and why
should you seek your pillow at all ?

Nothing but force of resolution, and a
rehearsal of sanitary law, and an extem-
poraneous discourse on the uses of sleep
can send you to your stateroom, and,
reaching it, you find the place flooded
with light and all the scene proposing
activity instead of somnolence. The re-

sult is that many people come down from
the North Cape nervous wrecks. They
have acquired an insomnia which only
weeks of regular habits can extirpate.

With what joy we welcomed the night
after we had come down into lower lati-

tudes ! Oh, the practical uses of the

night! Shadows as important as the sun-

shine. Midnight as useful as the mid-
moon. We may say of the polar seas
which we visited as it was said of a much
better place, "There is no night there."

But in the one case it was descriptive of

a perpetual joy, for there is in that land no
fatigue to be solaced, but in the other case
it is descriptive of a disquietude, because
we must have hours shaded for rest.

mternate Light and Darkness

Yet these polar regions have as many
seasons of darkness as seasons of light.

From the 23d of September until the 126.

of March it is continuous night. The in-

hab i tants

long for the
^

-
"

morning.
L a n t e rns

and c a n

-

dies below,
moon and
stars above
are the
only a 1 1 e-

v i a t i o ns.

Think of it!

mid night
through all

of October,
all of No-
vember, all

of Decem-
ber, all of

January, all

of Febru-
ary, and
most of
March. I

w o n der if

the roos- A bit in the su

ters know when to crow, the sleepers
when to rise. I wonder if imbecility and
unhealth of all sorts are not the result.

Thank God, all ye who live in latitudes
where the days and nights are not so long.
Light for enough hours to do our work.
Darkness for enough hours to favor re-

freshing unconsciousness. Let all who
live in the temperate zone rejoice in the
place of their habitation.

"Old Glory" at the Gape
On our way down from the North Cape it

wasFourthof July, and the anniversary of
American Independence was celebrated.
The captain of our ship, a Norwegian, him-
self genial as a bank of honeysuckle, dec-
orated the dining table with American
flags. We all sang the "Star Spangled
Banner," that is, as much of it as we could
remember, all joining in the first line,half of
us joining in the second line, two or three
voices in the third line, but the last voice
gave out in the fourth line, and then we
hummed a note or two, and then we all

quit, but when our music failed we burst
into a chorus of patriotic laughter which
saved the occasion from embarrassment.
Called upon to say a few words appropri-
ate to the day when Americans in towns
and cities all around the world were in
celebration, my theme of "International
Brotherhood" was suggested by the pres-
ence in that dining room of Norwegians,
Swedes, Danes, Germans, Frenchmen,
English and Americans, and I could not
help express the wish that as we were
then sailing together we all might have a
smooth voyage across the seas of this

life, and at last drop anchor in harbor
eternal, and if ever, between this and
that, misfortune and trial should come
upon us that the darkness might be
irradiated by a Midnight Sun.

/A,>*^-^t\UX.j^j^

TRAINING AT NORTHFIELD

FOR ten years \\\ the town of Northfield,
among the Massachusetts hills, has been
located Mr. D. L. Moody's youngest

educational enterprise, the Northfield Train-
ing .School. This institution has from its or-

ganization been sending its students out into

Christian work in the country, and so has
been quietly trying to solve the country
problem by Christian visitation. The farrning

districts surrounding the town of Northfield
are dotted with school-houses, in which regular
Christian services are held by the students, in

conjunction with a resident committeeman
from the East Northfield church. Each dis-

trict is canvassed and visited by students,

carrying Christian cheer and tlie Word of

God. This school, as is generally known,
was the practical expression of Mr. Moody's
great love for the scattered and neglected hill-

town people of New England. Its doors will

hereafter be open to both sexes, and the in-

stitution will be under the close supervision of

the new president. Rev. C. I. Scofield, D.D.
The Training School will strive to work out a
?radical solution of the important problem:
low to give the diminished and largely im-

poverished population of the New England
hill-towns the advantages of the best Chris-

tian influences. The course in the Training
School is so planned as to give each student
the most thorough Biblical training, while the

practical work is intended to fit for efficient

service in this field. Advanced courses in the

English Bible are arranged by the well-known
Bible teacher, Rev. C. I. Scofield, D.D., for

such ministers and workers as may feel the

lack of equipment in that respect. All in-

quiries concerning the work should be address-

ed to Miss Lila S. Halsey, E. Northfield, Mass.

MMER CAMP AT NORTHFIELD
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

THE THREE CROSSES
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D., ) There they crucified him, and the malefactors,

on the Text, Luke 23 : 33 : . . . f one on the right hand, and the other on the left.

• UST outside of Jerusalem is a

%»j. swell of ground, toward which a*
crowd are ascending: for it is the

day of execution. What a mighty
assemblage ! . Some for curiosi-

ty to hear what the malefactors

will say, and to see how they will

act. The three persons to be

executed are already there. Some of the

spectators are vile of lip and bloated of

cheek. Some look up with revenge, hard-

ly able to keep their hands off the suffer-

ers. Some tear their own hair in a frenzy

of grief. Some stand in silent horror.

Some break out into uncontrollable weep-

ing. Some clap their hands in delight

that the offenders are to be punished at

last. The soldiers with drawn swords
drive back the mob. which presses on so

hard. There is fear that the proceedings

may be interrupted. Let the legion, now
stationed at Jerusalem, on horseback,

dash along the line, and force back the

surging multitude. "Back with you," is

the cry. "Have you never before seen a

man die?"
Three crosses in a row. An upright

piece, and two transverse pieces, one on
tlie top, on which the hands are nailed,

and one at the middle, on which the vic-

tim sat. Three trees just planted, yet

bearing fruit—the one at the right bearing

poison, and the one at the left bitter aloes;

the one in the middle, apples of love.

Norway pine and tropical orange and
Lebanon cedar would not make so strange

a grove as this orchard of Calvary. Stand
and give a look at the three crosses.

Just look at the cross on the right. Its

victim dies scoffing. More awful than his

physical anguish is his scorn and hatred
of him on the middle cross. This wretch-

ed man tiuns half around on the spikes to

hiss at the One in the middle. If the

scoffer could get one hand loose, and he
were within reach, he would smite the

middle sufferer in the face. What had
the middle cross done to arouse up this

right-hand cross ? Nothing. Oh, the en-

mity of the natural heart against Christ

!

The world likes a sentimental Christ or a
philanthropic Christ, but a Christ who
comes to snatch men away from theirsins

—away with him! On this right-hand
cross to-day I see typified the unbelief of

the world. Men say: "Back with him
from the heart ; I will not let him take
my sins. If he will die, let him die for

himself, not for me." There has always
been a war between this right- hand cross
and the middle cross; and wherever there
is an unbelieving heart, there the fight

goes on.

Look up into that disturbed countenance
of the sufferer, and see what a ghastly
thing it is to reject Christ. Behold in that
awful face, in that pitiful look, in that un-
blessed death hour, the stings of the sin-

ner's departure. Who can discover the
abyss of eternity ? Who can paraphrase
these wprds : Forever and forever.? That
right- hand cross—thousands have per-
ished on it in worse agonies. For what
is physical pain compared to remorse, at
the last, that life has been wasted, and
only a fleeting moment stands between
the soul and its everlasting overthrow ?

O God ! let me die anywhere rather than
at the foot of that right-hand cross.

That right-hand cross, with its long
beam, overshadows all the earth. It is

planted in the heart of the race. When
will the time come when the Spirit of
God shall, with its ax, hew down that
right-hand cross, until it shall fall at the
foot of that middle cross; and unbelief,
the railing malefactor of the world, shall
perish from all our hearts.' Away from
me, thou spirit of unbelief !

"If thou be the Son of God." Was
there any "if" about it? Tell me, thou
star, that in robe of light did run to point
out his birthplace. Tell me, thou sea, that
didst put thy hand over thy lip when he
bade thee be still. Tell me, ye dead who
got up to see him die. Tell me, thou sun in

inid-heaven, who for him didst pull down
over thy face thy veil of darkness. Tell

me, ye lepers who were cleansed, ye dead

who were raised, is he the Son of God ?

Ay! ay! responds the universe. The flow-

ers breathe it; the stars chnne it; the re-

deemed celebrate it; the angels rise on

their thrones to announce it. And yet on

that miserable malefactor's "if" how many
shall be wrecked for all eternity! That
litde "if" has enough venom in its sting

to cause the death of the soul. No
"if" about it. I know it. Ecce Detis

!

I feel it thoroughly—through every mus-

cle of the body, and through every faculty

of niy mind, and through every energy of

my soul. Living, I will preach it; dying,

I will pillow my head upon its consolations

—Jesus the God.
Away, then, from this right-hand cross.

The red berries of the forest are apt to

be poisonous, and around this tree of car-

nage grow the red, poisonous berries of

which many have tasted and died. I can

see no use for this right-hand cross, ex-

cept it be used as a lever with which to

upturn the unbelief of the world.

Here, from the right-hand cross I goto
the left-hand cross. Pass clear to the

other side. That victim also twists iiim-

self upon the nails to look at the centre

cross—yet not to scoff. It is to worship.

He, too, would like to get his hand loose

—not to smite, but to deliver the sufferer

of the middle cross. He cries to the

railer cursing on the other side : "Silence !

between us is innocence in agony. We
suffer for our crimes. Silence!" Gather
round this left-hand cross, O ye people !

Be not afraid. Bitter herbs are some-
times a tonic for the body, and the bitter

aloes that grow on this tree shall give

strength and life to thy soul. This left-

hand cross is a repenting cross. He says :

"I am a guilty wretch; I deserve this!

There is no need of my cursing. That will

not stop the pain. There is no need of blas-

pheming Christ, for he has done me no
wrong; and yet I cannot die so. The tor-

tures of my body are undone by the tor-

tures of my soul. Then I must turn to my
companion in sorrow, the One on the mid-
dle cross. I have heard that he knows
how to help a man when he is in trouble. I

have heard that he can cure the wounded.
I have heard that he can pardon the sin-

ner. Surely, in all his wanderings up and
down the earth, he never saw one more
in need of his forgiveness ! Blessed one

!

I turn to thee! Wilt thou turn for the

moment away from thy own pangs to pity

me?" Hear the cry of the dying thief:
" Lord, remember me when thou coniest
into thy kingdom."

Likewise, must we repent. You say

:

"I have stolen nothing." I reply : "We
have all been guilty of the mightiest fel-

ony of the universe, for we have robbed
God—robbed him of our time, robbed him
of our talent, robbed him of our services."
Suppose you send a man out as an agent
of your firm, and every month you pay
him his salary, and at the end of ten years
you find out that he has been serving
another firm, but taking your salary;
would you not at once condemn him as
dishonest? God sent us into this world to

serve him. He has given us wages all

the time. Yet how many of us have been
serving another master!
You say: "I don't feel myself to be a

sinner." That may be. W^alk along by
the cliffs, and you see sunlight and flowers
at the mouth of the cave ; but take a
torch and go in, and before you have
gone far you see the flashing eye of a wild
beast or hear the hiss of a serpent. .So

the heart seems in the sunlight of world-
liness; but as I wave the torch of God's
truth, and go down into the deep cavern
of the heart—alas ! for the bristling hor-
rors and the rattling fangs. Have you
ever noticed the climax in this passage of
Scripture: "The heart is deceitful," That
seems enough. But the passage goes on
and says: "The heart is deceitful above

all things." Will you not say that is

enough ? But the passage goes on further

and says: "The heart is deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked," If

we could see the true condition of the

unpardoned before God, what wringing

of hands there would be ! What a thou-

sand-voiced shriek of supplicatiori and

despair! But you are a sinner, a sinner.

I speak not to the person who sits next to

you, but to vou. May the Lord Almighty,

by his grace, help us to repent of our sins

while repentance is possible.

This left-hand cross was a believing

cross. There was no guesswork in that

prayer, no "if in that supplication. The
left-hand cross flung itself at the foot of

the middle cross, expecting mercy. Faith

is only just opening the hand to take what

Christ offers us. The work is all done;

the bridge is built strong enough for us

all to walk over.

This left-hand cro.ss was a pardoned
cross. The crosses were only two or three

vards apart. It did not take long for

Christ to hear. Christ might have turned

away and said: "How darest thou speak

to me? I am the Lord of heaven and

earth. I have seen your violence. When
you struck down that man in the dark-

ness, I saw you. You are getting a just

reward. Die in darkness—die forever."

But Jesus said not so, but rather: "This
day thou shalt be with me in Paradise,"

as much as to say : 'i see you there; do
not worry. I will not only bear my cross,

but help you with yours."

Forthwith the left-hand cross becomes
the abode of contentment. The pillow of

the malefactor, soaked in blood, becomes
like the crimson upholstery of a king's

couch. When the body became still, and
the surgeons feeling the pulse said one to

another: "He is dead," the last mark of

pain had gone from his face. Peace had
smoothed his forehead. Peace closed his

eyes. Peace closed his lips. Now you
see why there were two transverse pieces

on the cro.ss, for it has become a ladder
into the skies. That dying head is easy

which has under it the promise; "This
day thou shalt be with me in Paradise."

Ye whose lips have been filled with blas-

phemy, ye whose hands for many years

have wrought unrighteousness, ye who
have companioned with the unclean, ye
who have scaled every height of trans-

gression and fathomed every depth, and
passed every extreme of iniquity— mercy,
mercy

!

The dying thief lejoiced to see
That fountain in his day ;

And there may I, though vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

I have shown you the right-hand cross

and the left-hand cross ; now come to the

middle cross. We stood at the one, and
found it yielded poison. We stood at the

other, and found it yielded bitter aloes.

Come now to the middle cross and shake
down apples of love. L^ncover your head.
You never saw so tender a scene as this.

You may have seen father or mother or
companion or child die, but never so

affecting a scene as this. The railing

thief looked from one way, and saw only
the right side of Christ's face. The pen-
itent thief looked from the other way, and
saw the left side of Christ's face. But
to-day, in the full blaze of Gospel light,

you see Christ's full face. It was a
suffering cross. Human hate had done
its worst and hell had hurled its sharp-
est javelin and devils had vented their

hottest rage, when, with every nerve
of his body in torture, and every fiber of
his heart in excruciation, he cried out:
"My God, my God! why hast thou for-

saken me?" It was a vicarious cross;
the right-hand cross suffered for itself, the
left-hand cross for itself; but the middle
cross for you. When a king was dying a
young man cried: "Pour my blood into
his veins, that he die not," The veins of
the young man were tapped and the blood
transferred; so that the king lived but
the young man died. Christ saw the race
peri.shing. He cried: "Pour my blood
into their veins, that they die not," My
hand is free now, because Christ's was
crushed. My brow is painless now, be-
cause Christ's was torn. My soul escapes,
because Christ's was bound. I gain
heaven, because Christ for me endured
the horrors of hell.

When the Swiss were many years ago
contending against their enemies, they
saw these enemies arrayed in solid pha-
lanx, and knew not how to break their
ranks; but one of their heroes, Arnold

von Winkelried, rushed out in front of

his regiment and shouted : "Make way
for liberty !'' The weapons of the enemy
were plunged into his heart, but while
they were slaying him, of course their

ranks were broken, and througli that gap
in the ranks tlie Swiss dashed to victory,

Christ saw all the powers of darkness
assailing men. He cried out: "Make
way for the redemption of the world."
All the weapons of infernal wrath struck

him, but as they struck him our race
marched out free.

To this middle cross look, that your
souls may live. I showed you the right-

hand cross in order that you might see

what an awful thing it is to be unbelieving.
I showed you the left-hand cross that yon
might see what it is to repent. Now I

show you the middle cross that you may
see what Christ has done to save yout

soul. Poets have sung its praise, sculptor?

have attempted to commemorate it in

marble, martyrs have clung to it in tlu

fire, and Christians dying quietly in theii

beds have leaned their heads against it.

This hour may all our souls embrace it

with an ecstasy of affection. Lay hold oi

that cross ! Everything else will fail you.

Without a strong grip on that you perish.

Put your hand on that and you are safe,

though a world swing from beneath your
feet.

Oh, that I might engrave on your souls

ineffaceably the three crosses, so that il

in your waking moments you will not

heed, then in yoin- dreams at nigiit you
may see on tlie hill back of Jerusalem the

three spectacles— the right-hand cross

showing unbelief, dying without Christ;

the left-hand, show ing what it is to be par-

doned, while the central cross pours upon
your soul the sunburst of heaven as il

says : "By all these wounds I plead foi

thy heart. I have loved thee with an

everlasting love. Rivers cannot quench
it. FJoods cannot drown it." And while!

you look, the right-hand cross will fade

out of sight, and tlien the left will be

gone; and nothing will remain but thei

middle cross, and even that in yourdreami
,

will begin to change, until it becomes ai
!'

throne; and the worn face of Calvary willj

become radiant with gladness; and in-

stead of the mad mob at the foot of the

cross will be a worshipful multitude,

kneeling. And you and I will be among
them.

But, no! we will not wait for such a

dream. In this our most aroused mood
we throw down at the foot of that middle

cross sin, sorrow, life, death—everything.

We are slaves ; Christ gives deliverance

to the captive. We are thirsty ; Christ is

the river of salvation to slake our thirst.

We are hungry; Jesus says : "I am the

bread of life." We are condemned to die:

Christ says : "Save that ir.an from goirtg

down to the pit; I am the ransom," We
are tossed on the sea of trouble; Jesus

comes over it, saying: "It is I, be not

afraid." We are in darkness; Jesus says:

"I am the bright and morning star." We
are sick ; Jesus is the "balm of (]ilead."

We are dead ; hear the shrouds rend and
the grave hillocks heave, as he cries: "I

am the resurrection and the life ; he that

believeth in me, though he were dead, yet

shall he live." We want justification:

"Being justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."

We want to exercise faith :
" Believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved." I want to get from under con-

demnation : "There is now, therefore, no

condemnation to them who are in Christ

Jesus." The cross—he carried it. The*

flames of hell^he suffered them. The
shame—he endured it.The crown—he won
it. Heights of heaven sing: it, and worlds

of light to worlds of light all round the

heavens cry :
" tllory ! Glory !" Let us

go forth and gather the trophies fo'r Jesus.

From Golconda mines we gather the:

diamonds; from Ceylon shores we gather

the pearls; from all lands and kingdoms-

we gather precious stones, and we bring

the glittering burdens and put them down
at the feet of Jesus and cry unto him:'
" All these are thine. Thou art w orthy."

And then we go forth again to gather

more trophies, and we bid^the redeemed;

of ages, the sons and daughters of the'

Lord Almighty, to come. And the hosts

of heaven bring crown and palm and

sceptre, and here by these bleeding feet

and this riven side and by this wounded
heart, cry: "Blessing and honor and

glory and power unto the Lamb, forever

and ever."

1
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A Li^ht Along the Mountains
Giving the Gospel and the Benefit of Education to Our Two Mil-

lion Neglected Dwellers in the Appalachian Range — Bcrea's

Noble Work — A Splendid Field For Earnest Spiritual Effort

MOLNTAIN f.IKI. fiOINf; TO SCHOOL

Her dress is that of three generations ago

EW people realize what a dark
sea of isolated ignorance is

contained in the region known
as Appalachian America. The
current of social progress has
swept in other directions leav-

ing in this corner of the con-
tinent a stranded residue of

umanity. Many of tiiem are American.->,

escendants of revolutionary soldiers.

hey are not

joor whites'"

jt a sel f

-

:spec ting,

o n o r a b 1 e

nd hopeful
lass w h o
a V e been
adly left
'ithout facili-

[es for ad-

lancement.
I'hese inoun-

fii n people,
ioui;h un-

iu g h t and
hiitedin out-

'ok, are re-

jarkably pa-

iotic and do-
estic.

It is not
bsy to con-
eive of a
rge section

tlie eastern
irt of this

'eat country
jhe re coni-

on schools
• 't barely in

xis te n c e;

ihere they
pep open in

mountain whites who have been wittily
termed '"our contemporary ancestors,"
and the negro as well. Berea college seems
to have a unique and well-substantiated
claim upon those interested in the perma-
nent advancement of a liberalii:ing educa-
tion. Berea w as among the first of South-
ern educational institutions to see the sit-

uation in the South as it really is, and to
gradually enlarge its practical and indus-
trial departments until these features have
become predominant. By a wise adapta-
tion of the curriculum to the needs of the
student body, it teaches "how to live and
how to get a living." For those who are
not sufficiently equipped to get a teacher's
certificate, it provides trade schools (car-

pentry, housework, printing) and prepara-
tion schools. For those who are prepared
for a normal training course, there are
courses in farming (gardening, stock-rais-

ing, forestry, etc.); domestic science (sew-

ing and cooking); a normal course with
practice teaching, and an academy course
fitting for college. The college proper
embraces classical, philosophical and lit-

erary courses. There are adjunct depart-

ments, music, and training school for nur-

ses. Perhaps the most interesting and
effective feature of the college propaganda
is its university extension work, compris-
ing traveling lilSraries, lectures, leaflets and
stereopticon, by which knowledge is

brought irresistibly to the door

of the mountain people. In

prosecuting this purposeful

work, the lines of effort

have been well defined

in the attempt not to

take the hill-dwellers

from their rustic en-

vironment, but to

make them shar-

is increasingly patron-
ized by the mountain
young people and by
students from the north,
numbering 715 in all.

Under the administra-
tion of President Wil-
liam Goodell Frost,
who assumed direction
in 1S93, the school has
grown in power and in-

fluence. The work at
Berea appears to be
done on a substratum
that appeals most to

philanthropic, e d u c a-
tional ideals.

To make good citi-

zens out of the very
poor and illiterate
among the most neg-
lected people of the
Appalachian Moun-
tain region, regardless of racial differ-

ences, has been the life-task of its found-
ers. By reason of its broad impulses, its

progressive methods and the proud self-

sacrifice of its workers, its work and rec-

ord are of more than passing interest.

It recognizes the essential factors of

race elevation and progress which were
incorporated in its work and methods
almost from the first. A pure Christian
patriotism underlies all its educational
enterprises. Jane Stewart

Hmong the Mountaineers
Our illustrations will give the reader a

hint of the character of the Appalachian
mountain people and their surroundings.
The photograph on the first page is that

of a brave mountain woman who has de-

voted her whole life to the spiiitual en-

'I he antique spi

immer and are closed in winter; where
ley are so far apart that half the popu-
ition is debarred; where the sessions

re so short that little learning is possible

»r the pupil, and little professional equip-
lent for tlie teacher; and where they are

idifferently regarded by the mass of the

ppulation. It is difficult to believe that

lere are contiguous counties in Kentucky
ithout a printing press; and that many
f the people never have seen the court-

puse in their own county. In "the for-

Dtten mountain ends "of nine States,

rouped together, without means of com-
lunication, commercial or social, with

pe busy world, have been preserved the

)eech, homespun, and ide-as of olden
lys.

In its especial work of helping the

KE.NTL'CKV HOME SCENE
inning wheel on the porch recalls olden times

ers in the best that civilization offers. As
a result, a new world is opened up to the

people and new standards are set up, new^

topics of thought and conversation mtro-

duced and the tone of many communities

has been materially altered.

Berea has for its chief aim to train those

men and women who shall themselves be

Christian teachers, workers, housekeepers

and Christian citizens. Native teachers

are being trained for the newly developing

public schools. The students are not

taught to despise the log-cabin but to

develop it to better uses.

The Berea has become the most influ-

ential single agency to establish conriec-

tion between our national life and the iso-

lated Appalachian Mountain region. It

has an equipment valued at $150,000 and

lightenment of the people. On
her sure-footed pony and ac-

companied by her young son,

ke herself a fearless rider,

as nearly all these mountain
dwellers are, she has traveled

in the past twelve months over
2,000 miles, delivering Gospels,

tracts and other good literature

to the mountaineers and their

families. Her visits are like a

ray of sunshine in their homes
and she is always welcome.
She, like many others engaged
in spiritual work along the

ranges, is an educated product of Berea.

Quaint and with a flavor of the pioneer

days when the century was in its swad-
dling clothes, are the scenes presented in

the other photographs. The demure lit-

tle maid, riding to school, might have
easily dropped down to us from Wash-
ington's time, and the outdoor spinners

on the stoop of the rambling old home-
stead might have served for a scene

from actual life in the days of our great-

grandmothers. Mountain cabins built of

stout, seasoned logs like that in the pho-

tograph, are somewhat rare nowadays,
and except in those Appalachian hills

they are regarded as the relics of a period

that has already passed away.
In an able article in T/w Review of

Reviews, Prof. Wm. Goodell Frost. Presi-

YOUNG iMOUNTAINEEK STUDENTS AT BEREA COLLEGE

dent of Berea College, gives some remark-
ably interesting facts concerning the
Southern mountaineers, Kentucky and
the Virginias, East Tennessee and North-
ern Georgia. We give a few quotations :

"The 'fambly' are supplied from their

own "boundary' with abundance of corn-
meal, string-beans, dried fruit, 'long
sweetening ' (syrup) and hog meat. Also
wool and flax, and possibly a small quan-
tity of cotton.

•'1 make bold to say that there are at
least 2.000.000 native Americans in Ap-
palachian America who are living practi-
cally in the conditions of colonial times.
The chief difference is that the colonial
people were consciously in motion and
felt themselves to be in front of the pro-
gress of their time, while the mountain
people have a depressing sense of being
behind. It should be said further that

these people are more destitute of all

the opportunities that go with
than any other peo-
our race in the

I'orld. And, above all,

wish to have it

known that this

condition has
CO m e about
through natu-
ral causes, .so

that we can-
n o t blame
the people.
It does
one's heart
good to help
a young Lin-

c o 1 n who
comes stalk-

ing into college,

perhaps a three
Jay's journey on

3ot, with a few hard-
sd dollars in his
and a great eager-

ness for the education he
can so faintly comprehend. It

is a joy to w'elcome the mountain girl who
comes back after having taught her first

school, bringing the money to pay her
debts and buy her first comfortable outfit

—including rubbers and suitable under-
clothing—and perhaps bringing with her
a younger sister. Such a girl e.xerts a
great influence in her school and moun-
tain home.
"The whole case of the mountaineer

may be summed up in the story of Abra-
ham Lincoln. His great career hinged
upon the fact that his mother had six

books. In that circumstance he differed
from the other boys of the region. Is it

too much to say that but for that ray of
light his great soul would have been
strangled in the birth ?"

THE LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

Gen. O. O. Howard, to whose indefatig-

able labors in behalf of the Lincoln
Memorial L'niversity. the success of that
project is largely due, writes to The
Christian Herald, from Burlington,Vt.

To the readers and patrons of " The Christian
Herald"

Mv De.ar Friends.
Let me thank you for the contributions which we

have received from you for our Lincoln Memorial
University at Cumberland Gap, as follows:

(1) $110, receipt of the small sums makmg the
amount, acknowledged by The Christlan Her-
.\LD : (2) $15. same source ; (3) $29.10, same source

;

(4) #103. receipted to Mr. Klopsch, and (;) $59.50,
received to-day troni Christian Herald, mak-
ing a total of $313.60.
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Samantha Bids Rome Good-by

ROM the Pantheon we went to

the Capitol—the Capituline
Hill where justice wuz
meted out to the public
from kings and nobles.

We went safely past the
two huge lions at the foot
of the staircase— though
Tommy got behind me

when he first saw them—past the spot
where Rianzi wuz killed. Here we see

no end of statutes of the Caesars, the

Popes and other influential families. We
stood on the spot where Brutus made that

memorable speech, and 1 felt that I could
almost see that noble tigger as he stood
there sayin': "Friends,
Romans, countrymen,

fi'om the stuns down in our paster and
slate stuns. He said if he could cover the

front of the barn with the pictures of his

travels in stun, some like the travels of

Ulysses, it would be a boon to Jonesville.

But good land ! it would be a sight to be-

hold made of stuns as big as your hand
and all shapes. That ambition must be
squenched. Josiah breathed this aspira-

tion to me as we went through the Hall
of the Emperors. And they didn't look
no better nor so well as the bretheren in

the Jonesville meetin'-house would if

they wuz sculped and Josiah said so

;

though, of course, as I told him, they wuz
dressed up more fancy. And he said

:

"Any decent woman would lend her night-

gown' for her pardner to be sculped in and
handkerchief pins and lace under-sleeves
and things."

Poppea Sabina, the second wife of Mr.

should be, and her folks wuzn't likely and

."Jest like a woman !"' sez Josiah, ''a man
can't praise up another female, dead or

alive, without his pardner picking flaws

in 'em."
Well, I drawed his attention off onto

the Cassars, Augustus and Domitian, and
quite a few on "em. Nero's bust I de-

spised lookin' at—brutal tyrant—as Josiah
truly said anybody that would kill his wife

and grandmother would do anything and
wuz too mean to be looked at. If I could
covered up his face I'd been willin' to

used my best crape veil that I mourned
for Mother Allen in. Nero's grandma,
she that wuz Agrepina Agrippa, wuz good
featured but broken-hearted lookin". No
wonder, havin' such a grandson in the
family. Arvilly said as she looked at it,

that she believed if old Miss Nero, his

lend me your ears
If I had been there,

I'd lent liim two pairs:

mine and Josiah's in

welcome.

The bronze wolf,
spoke of by .Mr. Cicero,

is still standin' there ;

and in the museum
here we see no end of

rich sculpture, stat-

utes, mosaic and beau-
tiful, rare objects of
art. Pliny's doves
made a noble show;
they are made of little

pieces of s t u n, one
hundred and sixty
pieces in an inch ; I

couldn't done it to

save my life. The
Venus of tiie Capitol
looks beautiful; Josiah
thought she favored
Sally Ann Henzy, but
I didn't. And, 'ten-

nyrate, Sally Ann
would have scorned to

appear in company in

that condition; Sally
Ann is real modest.

In the Pincian Gar-
den, we see the villa

of Luculhis, a brave
soldier who had his

faults, but wuz a good
provider and thought
a sight of his vittles

;

he made me think of Josiah. And also we
see the home of Mr. Nero—mean creeter— I wuz glad enough he passed away be-
fore I got there. My principles on intem-
perance and monopolies would have riled
him updretful.and Arvilly'stalk made him
hoppin' mad. I d'no what he would have
took it into his head to do. And I never
should have gin him the freedom of
Jonesville, never, he needn't thought on't;
nor I never should invited him to make a
all day's visit to our house, nor a after-
noon one, either.

The Fountains of Rome
They have beautiful fountains in Rome.

All of a sudden as we went through a nar-
rer street, we see a dazzlin.' sheet of water
come down from the rock shell work
and statutes, clear streams of water seem-
ed to be gushin' out on all sides falling
into a big reservoir, big enough for a ship
to float in, and one day we went to see
the Baths of Caracella. Jest think of a
bath a mile square, big enough for thirty
or forty thousand folks to bathe in atone
time. It is all in ruins now, but you can
see from the thick walls, tall arches, the
sides covered with costly mosaic, what
they wuz in their glory. Josiah thought
he could make a lovely piece of mosaic

I.
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AUNT SAMANTHA AND THE DISTINGUISHED STRANGER

Nero, wuz a beautiful-lookin' woman,
though I don't spoze she wuz what she
should be. Her husband kicked her to
death some time ago. He ort to been
kicked himself; I'd been willin' to hire the
mule myself to done it, I wuz thatputout
thinkin' on't.

Josiah said : "Poppy Sabriny wuz the
best-lookin' figger there."

Arvilly said she most knew he'd been
drinkin', it wuz so fashionable for drink-
in' men to kick their wives, and sez she:
"Oh, how I wish I could have canvassed
Nero for the Twin Crimes before he
done it."

And I sez: "It might have been a good
thing for Mr. Nero and for Poppy, but I

don't know how it would have been with
you, Arvilly ; a man that would kick his
wife to death wouldn't be apt to brook a
book-agent.
"Yes," sez Josiah, "anybody that would

kick Poppy Sabriny would do anything."
Sez I: "It would look just as well,

Josiah, for a perfessornot to talk so much
about another woman besides his pard-
ner, even if she is a stun woman."

"Jealous of a statter!" sez Josiah skorn-
fully.

"Not at all," sez I. "But Poppea Sa-
bina wuz a pagan, and no better than she

grandma, and his own ma had spanked
him good and sound and sot him down
hard in the corner from day to day he
wouldn't acted and behaved so when he
got bigger. She said she presoomed he
wuz allowed to pierce flies with a pin and
torter hornets and May bugs and rob
bird's nests and tie cans to dog's tails and
act, and he got worse as he got bigger.
And I d'no but she wuz right. I've seen
the Nero sperit in small boys many times;
why, I see it in Thomas Jefferson when
he wuz little, but it wuz squenched and
he's come up noble.

0n the Palatine Hills

Miss Meechim wanted to see the Pale-
tine Hill, the spot where Romulus and
Remus wuz nursed by a she wolf; Josiah
don't believe it. He said no wolf would
consent to bring up twins by hand, and
no ma would ever allow it. but that's
what they say. Miss Meechim explained
here how when the twins had growed up
Romulus harnessed a heifer and bull to a
plow and laid out the site of the city.
Robert Strong wuz full of memories of
Cicero, Catalus, the Gracchi, and so wuz
Dorothy. But no place interested me
there so much as the Forum, where some
thmk Paul wuz tried. He wuz tried be-

fore Nero, and there wuz Nero's judg-
ment place, and there wuz the seat foh
prisoners. As I looked round me I could ZU
imagine the incomparable eloquence ol

Paul that sways the human heart as leaves
are waved by a strong breeze, and his
memory sweetened the hull place, and'il
•needed it bad enough, yes indeed itdid.CJ'ii
But to resoom :

Some of the streets of Naples are nan
rer and noisy as Bedlam with market mer^
and women cryin' out their wares and al

sorts of street noises. Little donkeys car-

ryin' loads fur to big for our old mair. A
sort of a big loose bag hangs on each side

on 'em piled up as high as tiiey will hole
with fruit, vegetables, flowers, etc.

Sometimes you will see such a big loaq
waikin' off and can't for your life tell wha
propels it till bime by you will hear a lout
bray from underneath. It sounds quitt u^^j

scareful. T h e litth
^j,,

ridin wagons of tm
^ j,

poorpeoile are packet
'

too as I never see j

hoss car in the U. S
Sometimes you wilj
see more'n two dozen

folks, priests, soldiers

men, women and chil-

dren, and sometimes
baskets full of vegei
tables and b a b i e i

swingin' underneatl
and all drawed by r

donkey; it hain't righ

and I wanted to tall

to 'em about it, bu
didn't know as the)

would hear to me. Bu
our old mair is usee

fur different.

The Cathedral ii

quite a noble lookin
buildin' and contain;
tombs of many notec

people. Pope Innocenti
King Andrew, Charlesii

I. of Anjou,and many,
many others. The
Piazza del Municipiqj
has a beautiful founHj

tain, and there is onei(

fashionable promea-tj

ade over two hundred!
feet wide containing!

all sorts of trees and
shrubs where you can|

see t h e Neopolitan&
dressed in fine arrayj

There is a teirace
extending into the sea, temples, winding
paths, grottos, etc.

The Piazza del Plebiscito has an eques^
trian statute that wuz taken in the tirst

place for Napoleon, then changed to Gen-
eral Murat and finally to Charles III. It

made me think considerable of the dailyi

papers who use one picture for all social

and criminal purposes, and for Queen
Victoria and Lydia Pinkham.
One day Arvilly and I wuz takin' a

walk together, Josiah and Tommy bein'

a little ahead when we see a elegant car-

riage comin' along, a rich red color all

ornamented with gold, with six horses,

their gorgeous harnesses nice enough for,

bridal ornaments. And there wuz out-

riders goin' ahead and men in brilliant

uniform fallin' in behind, and lots and.

lots of carriages follerin' on in the pro-;

cession. There wuz a axident in front,

two carriages goin' in opposite directions

had smashed in togethei'^' and two or

three fallin' over them wuz- the cause. I

see that in that splendid carriage right,

under my nose as it were, an old gentleman
sot alone, dressed up in a way that would
have §hed delight into the soul of Josiah
Allen.

He had a bright red robe on, all covered
with crosses and stars and orders, and a

lt<

»fe

•st;

ili;
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igh peaked cap of the same color. And
,en as I looked at him I thought what
beautiful stripe them clothes would

lake in a rag carpet after he'd got
irough with "em.

You could see that he wuz gittin' con-

derable along in years: I should say he

uz as old, if not older than old father

elathial Henzy. brother Henzy's father.

lis benign face wuz lookin' over the

^ -Qwd as if he had a look into a better

)untry. I liked his linement first-rate

id believe he is a likely man. and I felt

lat it would encourage him to hear me
ly so. and also 1 felt that there wuz
)me things that I wanted to advise him
)r his good. So I advanced to the side

: the carriage door and sez, holdin' out

y hand in a cordial way :

"Good mornin', Mr. Pope: I am glad

> see you and see you hold your age so

markable well."

Bein' took so completely by surprise.

e held out his hand. They have told

e since that he meant to have me kiss

, but 1 never thought on't nor shouldn't

one it if I had. not bein' in the habit of

issin' strange men's hands: no, I grasped
olt of it and shook it warmly just as I

ould old Uncle Henzy's.

Hrvilly and her Book
He riz his hand up in benediction and
lid some words that I couldn't under-

and, but good ones I know from his

loks, and 1 bent my head as reverent as

would before Elder Minkley. But as I

fted my eyes what wuz my horrow to

;e Arvilly advance takin' out The Twin
'rimes irom her work-bag and before 1

>uld interfere she had begun to canvass
im. Sez she: •".Mr. Pope. I have a book
ere I would like to call your attention to:

"he Twin Crimes of America : Intein-

erance and Greeds Good old creeter. it

uz too bad. But it ended triumphant for

ifvilly, for whether it wuz my noble words
him that had softened him down or

hether it wuz that he knowed how ram-
ant these two evils wuz in the United
tales and wanted to inform himself still

jrther about it, 'tennyratehe looked the

ook over and said he would be glad to

ave the book, and he and two more of

e leadin' men nigh him in that proces-

on bought books, .Arvilly deliverin' 'em
n the spot and takin' her money. And
: the stoppage in the crowd hadn't let up
od they started on, 1 d'no but she would
ave canvassed the hull flower of the

^Ornish meetin'-liouse: thougii we wuz
)ld afterwards by one who pretended to

now, that it wuzn't the l^ope I had talked

and Arvilly had canvassed, but some
ther high dignitary in the meetin'-house.
We stayed on in Rome longer than we
ad laid out to, for our sweet Dorothy
ked it there. And if she had took it

ito her head to set down on a lonesome
bck in mid ocean, like a mermaid, for a
eek, there would the rest on us be sot

)und her till her mind changed. For the

ead of our paity would have managed it

ame way so she could had her way. Not
lat she would do anything aginst the

ishes of the rest of us, but she wuz
appy there, and the rest of us all liked it

••'- nd found plenty of things to interest us,

ut at last we did set out for Naples.

Naples' Beautiful Bay

I had sot a good deal of store on seein'

le Bay of Naples, and so had the other

males of our party. Robert Strong had
:en It before. And my pardner when I

"ied to roust up his interest and admira-
on by quotin' the remark so often made :

'^'^ See Naples and die."

He said he wouldn't do any such thing,

Ot if he could, keep alive. "But," sez

e, "more'n as likely as not the vile Ital-

n cookin' will be too much for me and
our prophecy may come true ; I may see
laples and die—from starvation."
But I told him it wuz the incomparable
eauty of the seen that wuz meant, that

'hen you'd seen that you had beheld the

est and most beautiful the world could
ffer you and you mi^lit as well pass
way without tryin" any further.

And Josiah said he would ruther see
lie Jonesville creek down in the paster
>acK of the house, where it makes a bend
pund our sug,-\r house and the sugar ma-
les grow clear down to the water's edge,
nd pussy millers lean down, so the

ussys most touch the water, and you can
fee the brook trout dartingjrbout over the

ilean pebbles, than 10 see forty Napleses.
I too felt a good deal the same, but

f'.''

wouldn't encourage him by sayin' so.

And the Bay of Naples wuz beautiful, its

beauty stole on you onbeknown and
growed and growed till it possessed your
hull heart and soul, if you had a soul. It

lays like a big blue liquid gem in its en-
circlin' settin" of fadeless green and flash-

ing white walls, and crowned by the hant-
in' dretful beauty of Mount Vesuvius.

Italy's Largest Gity

Naples is a big city, the biggest in Italy,

and as easy to git into from land as Jones-
ville is, only on its principle avenues
there are what they call barriers where
they collect duties on provisions, etc.,

brought from the country.
Josiah thought that would be a splendid

thing for him. Sez he, "I believe I shall
have Ury help me and build a barrier in

front of my house and take a tax for big
loads that go by. Why," sez he, "at a
cent a load I could make a splendid
livin'."

But he won't try it. As I told him he
might just as well lanch right out on
Jonesville creek as a corsair, "and I've

always said," sez I, "that never would I

live on brigandage."
-Some of tlie principle streets are

straight and handsome, with blocks of
lava right out of the bosom of the earth
for pavement. It give me queer feelin's

to tread on't thin kin' that it come from a
place way down ir. the earth that we
didn't know anything about and thinkin'

what strange things it could tell if stuns
could talk. Some of the best streets had
sidewalks. It is well lighted by gas.

As you walk along the streets you see
rich and poor, beggar and priest, soldier

and peasant, every picturesque costoom
you can think on and all sorts of faces.

But there seems to be a kind of a happy-
go-lucky air in 'em all, even to the beggars
and the little lazy, ragged children layin'

in the sunshine. The people live much
out of dooishere, you can see 'em washin'
and dressin' the children, and doiii'

housework, and everything right from
the street, and though I don't spoze the

poor suffer so much here on account of

the warm climate, yet dirt and rags and
filth and vermin didn't look any better to

me here than they did in Jonesville.

(To be continued).
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Deaconesses Schools

A unique feature of the work of

deaconesses is their literary schools. The
first was opened in January, 1S99, in a

fine building at Aurora, 111., surrounded
by nearly four acres of campus. It is for

girls and young women only. It offers a

full college preparatoiy course, but takes

girls and young ladies who from ill health

or other limitations are deficient in their

education. Its intermediate department
for homeless and orphan girls is especi-

ally appreciated. If the real mother must
be lacking, an excellent substitute is a

deaconess mother. The school last year

enrolled more than a hundred students, to

who.se care ten deaconess teachers devo-

ted their entire time and strength. The
proportion of teachers to pupil is very

much larger than in ordinary schools,

but this supplies the "mothering" so

greatly needed by girls from ten to twenty

years old. Several of these deaconess

teachers have the A.M. degree. The
deaconess school for boys in Quincy, 111.,

will be opened this fall. In view of the

success of the Aurora venture, no one

doubts what its future will

be. There is a fine plant of

trained and enthusiastic dea-

conesses behind the enter-
prise, and, most apparent of

all. a great need of just such a

home school for boys as this

will be. The parents or guar-

dians of orphan and homeless

children will not be slow to

avail themselves of the safe

shelter of these Christian in-

stitutions.

Lucy Rider Meyer.

A Home for Ministers

An interesting ceremony took
place at Winona, Ind., on .Aug. 25.

It was the dedication of a home, the

gift of Dr. j. Wilbur Chapman of

N'ew York, as a summer rest for min-

isters of any denomination. The
only stipulation is that no minister

will be received whose income ex-

ceeds $1,000. Dr. Chapman has

named it the Dwight L. Moody Me-
morial Building.

THE • DOMINIE-CONDUCTOR
ABRAM BLAUVELT'S "GOSPEL TRAIN" AND HIS WORK AS A
LOCAL PREACHER — A CAREER OF CHRISTIAN USEFULNESS

AS A PREACHER

AMONG the great army of railroad

men connected with the lines that

have their termini in New York and
Jersey City, there are few who are better

known or more universally respected than
Abram Blauvelt, conductor of the "Gos-
pel Train'' on the Northern Railroad of

New Jersey. For many years, Mr. Blau-

velt has been both a conductor and a

preacher of the Gospel and his record of

service in both capacities is one that is

in many respects remarkable. With a

kindly smile and a pleasant word for all,

he is .1 man whom travelers generally love

to ride with.

The story of his life is one that carries

with it inuch of Christian inspiration and
encouragement. He was born at High
City, N. J., in 1842, and received a com-
mon school education. Much of his ear-

lier life was passed on the farm. In 1862,

he entered tlie army as a volunteer and
was honorably discharged in 1S63. That
year he entered the service of the North-
ern Railroad. Promotion for faithful

and efficient service came gradually.

From brakeman, he became baggage-
master, then express messenger, extra

conductor, and finally regular conductor.

To-day he is the oldest conductor on the

road, with a record which would do honor
to any public servant.

Mr. Blauvelt has long been an earnest

Christian. Even as a very young man,
during his term of service in the army, his

Christian spirit impressed his comrades
and had an excellent effect upon the en-

tire regiment. Long years afterward,

when he and they were engaged in peaceful
occupations, he was elected chaplain of

the Twenty-second Regiment Association

of Veterans. From his vouth it had been

his custom to speak at Gospel gatherings
when opportunity offered. To a fluent

delivery, and a command of simple, yet
vigorous language, he added a remark-
able acquaintance with God's Word.
Even in those early addresses, it is re-

called that his deep piety and his tre-

mendous earnestness were everywhere
remarked, whether he spoke in a church
gathering or exhorted at camp-meeting.
It was not until December. 1894, how-
ever, that he was regularly ordained by
the M. E. Church to preach the Gospel.
His first sermon as a local preacher was
delivered at the Metliodist Church at

I'iermont-on-the-Hudson, the text being
I. Tim. 3 : 16. .Since that tiine he has
been an indefatigable and successful
worker both in and out of the pulpit, and
the little church at Nyackon-the-Hudson
in which he preaches, is generally well

filled.

To travelers on the Northern Railroad
"Dominie" Blauvelt is a fainiliar figure,

and his early morning train from Nyack
is popularly denominated the "Gospel
Tiain." in honor of its conductor. He
has a kind word for every one, is special-

ly attentive to the children and the aged,
and never fails to drop a word of Gospel
cheer and encouragement where it will do
the most good. Thus, not only by pre-

cept, but by example as well, does the

Dominie-Conductor illustrate the Gospel
he teaches from the pulpit of the litde

frame church by the Hudson River. He
is a fine type of practical Christianity

carried into effect in every-day life. His
whole career is like a train run on a well-

ordered schedule : it shows the value of

As A CUNUUCTOR

THE CONDUCTOR-DO.MINIE S CHURCH

punctuality, a start on time, a clear track.

tion. Of the Dominie-Conductor, it has
been said by one who has known him all

his lifetime : "We hope the danger-signal
may never be needed for his train and
that all switches may be so placed as to

keep him upon the straight track he has
ridden safely for so many years."

The Sin of Self-Conceit

We do not usually regard self-conceit

as a sin: we think of it as merely a weak-
ness and pity the vain and foolish person
who exhibits this absurd quality. But
self-conceit carried to its utmost, is a sin.

It exalts self and does not put God first.

The self-conceited person is inflated, and
sees things out of perspective, and not in

their just proportions. A proper degree
of self-esteem is a good thing, and helps a

man or woman along in life, but self-con-

ceit is self-esteem run mad and is sinful.

A Child's Sacrifice

This is quite a sacrifice for a little boy
to make:
Mrs. W. G., Bristol, Conn., $5 : George Hal-

lister, a little seven-year-old friend, sends the

enclosed, fie has been saving his pennies for

several years to buy a bicycle. Much as a
boy prizes a wheel, it was his own suggestion

that It be given up and the money be sent in-

stead to the poor little orphan boys and girls

of India.
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ALL OR NONE

A MAN dies, having made a will.

The people who expect a part of

the inheritance assemble to hear

the will read. The attorney reads it until

he comes to a certain passage of the will,

when one of the heirs cries out, "I reject

that passage." The attorney reads on,

and some one else says, "I reject that

passage, while I accept all of the rest of

the will." The heirs go before the surro-

gate and the judge decides : "You must
take this will as a whole or not at all.

You cannot break a part of it and leave

the rest intact." Now I say in regard to

this Will of my Father, in respect to this

last Will and Testament of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that if we break any part of

the Will we break it all, and we lose our

inheritance and go beggared through

eternity.

A GAME OF TAG ACROSS THE

CONTINENT

WHEN a little girl, aged three years

and eight months, starts for a

trip across the continent, they tie

a tag across her breast, thus inscribed:

'•This is Helen R. Francis. I am going

to James Lockhart, Stioud, Oklahoma.
Will the conductors and traveling public

please show kind attention ?" And she is

sure to get there if the conductors do.

It is an illustration of the fact that the

majority of passengers on any train are

good people, and love little children.

Everyone of them becomes a guardian to

such a tiny traveler. They see that she

is. well fed, and tucked safely into her

berth at night, and so she goes safely over
her thousands of miles, unhurt. It is an
illustration, too, of the safety of inno-

cence. The great Master set a little child

in the midst of his disciples and preached
a sermon to them on this text, saying : "Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven." Little

children do not know half the dangers of

such a trip. And their innocence and ig-

norance protect them. They say their

prayers with the same confidence, as

when at home beside a mother's knee,

though little Helen had lost her mother,
and was going to Stroud to live with her
grandmother. On her way she was photo-

graphed, and a very sweet and happy
picture she made. "He shall give his

angels charge over thee to keep thee in

all thy ways." This, little Helen found
to be true on her trip from New York
City to Stroud, Oklahoma.

OUR INDIA ORPHAN ROLL OF HONOR

The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the lists already published :

INDIVIDUAL PATRONS

— .\ Friend, San Francisco, t'al., undertakes the

support of A Faniluc Urpbaii under care of

Uaptist missionary.

—.\ Friend, Letlibridge, .\lberta. Can., undertakes

the care of A Famine Orphan.
—Ames, Airs. Harriet M., Kansas, in sending

money for first year's support for A Kanihie Or-
phan Boy to be trained as a missionary in a

iMethodist orphanage, writes: "I cannot go as a

missionary but I hope God wUl wonderfully use my
substitute."

-Baugh, Minnie L., .\bingdon, Va., pledges sup-

port for .*n Orphan «ilrl.

—Blair, S... Penns-ylvania, educates .*n Orphan
Girl in a Presbyterian school tor evangelical work.

— Bronitield, (Jergin S., Maryland, asks to have .*

I.lltiP Orphan «irl educated for a Mission

worker, saying: "Jlay God bless her, and may she

grow up to be a good worker."

-liroome, .Airs. Julia M., Washington, D. C,
assumes support of An Orphan B<>.» in a Baptist

orphanage, and Mr. Broome the support of .%ii Or-

phan «lrl. They say ; "It is our intention to con-

tnue these payments quarterly as loiig as God

spares our lives and gives us the means."

—Cadwell, Frances, Ontario, fan., will care for

.% ramine Orphan Bo.\, and directs that he be

placed in a Pre-byterian orphanage.

— t'rowell. .Mrs. .\. G., Pennsylvania, wishes to

provide for .in Orphan Bo .v.

-Craddock, -Mrs. H. F., Texas, writes: "We, as a

family, will support .* Famine Orphan Bo.v.

The tiuee hoys and one girl in the Craddock fannly

have ijlanned to earn the money to care for their

little ward in far-away India."

— Drew, .Mr. and .Mrs. F. I)., Iowa, will support A
Famine Orph:iu Cliild in a Baptist orphanage.

—Ferry, Mrs. .leanette II.. I'tah, in adopting An
Orphiin Bo.t to be educated in a mission, says:

"\A'e wish to support a child in memory of one who
has gone to the heavenly home and who would be

seven years old to-day— his first birthday away
from us."

— Flynn, Mrs. C. W. and Mrs. Bryan, Jlississippi.

unite in supporting \ Famine Orphan Girl in

a Baptist orphanage.

— Fraser, Mrs. John A., Idaho, will support One
Little Famine Orphiin U\r\ for live years, and
sends the money for the first year's support, and
wishes the child placed in a Methodist or Presbyte-

rian orphanage.

—Freeman. James D., West Virginia, undertakes
the care of .% Famine Orphan in a .Methodist

Protestant orphanage. He writes : "God speed you
in his work. -M y heart is with you."

—Hntton, Annie Lane and Clara, two little sisters

in Tennessee, pledge support for Two liiltle Or.
pliaiis in India.

—Mrs. W. H. H., West Virginia, wishes to support
\n Orphan in Baptist orphanage.

—Thomas, Hev. J. C, New York, undertakes the
support of .% Famine Orphan, to be under the
care of some .Methodist missionary, and sends the
money for the first year's care.

—Russet, M. N., .South Carolina, in sending money
for a year's support of A Famine Orphan, to be
placed under the care of a Presbyterian missionary,
writes: "I wish to make an otfering to our Lord for
the benefit of some famine-stricken orphan child."
He hopes the little one will become an efficient

missionary worker.

— In His Name, .Salix. Iowa, will support One
Orphsin t'iiilil in a Methodist school.

—liice, C. M., Iowa, places An Orphan rhild
in a Congregational school, saying : "I t)elieve this

is the work for Christ and humanity, if ever tliere

was one."

— Pomeroy, Dr. H., O'.iio. places .*n Orphan
Chilli in a Congregational schooL
—Hall, Rev. Ira D., Michigan, in adopting Two

Famine Orphan Girls to be placed in a Baptist
orplianage, writes: "We have txvo sons who have
i-onse<'rated themselves to foreign mission work.
niir lUuighters have not physical endurance for an
Oriental <-limate. therefore we have concluded to
undertake the education of two native girls instead
of sending our tw'O."

— Lippman, George, Jlinnesota, adopts .*n Or-
pli:in Boy in Rev. Robert Ward's mission and
writes : "Will support him until grown up, God giv-
ing me life and health."

—Millard, Dr. and .Mrs Fred P., Indiana, support
Two Famine Orplisins, a boy and girl, mider
the care of a Methodist missionary.

—".Sympathy," Philadelphia. Pa., sends amount
for one year's support of \ Famine Orphan
Girl.

-Perry, Clarence E., Pennsylvania, will provide
for .* F:imino Orphan Girl nnder .Methodist
care and will interest others in the work.

-Miller, E. E., Miller. Chas. J., and Miller, John,

Pennsylvania, unite in caring for .* Fninine Or-

phan placed in a Lutheran orphanage. They

write: "Wetlu-ee young men, though poor, pledge

ourselves to try to support one orphan."

— Kraus, Mrs. A. F., New York, will support One
Famine Orphan.
—Gress, R. L., Uhnois, in adopting .* Famine

Orphan B«.». to be caied for by the Kvangelical

Association, writes: "It is my fond hope and prayer

that his life may lie spared by my humble efforts,

and that he may become a CUristian and a shining

light."

—Ward. Carlos K., New Hampshire, adopts .*

Ftimine Orphan to be placed luider the care of

the .\dventist Christians.

—Myers, .Mrs. Mary E., Miss Florence E. and Miss
Julia .M., California, unite in caring for .% Famine
Orphan Boy in a Presbyterian orphanage.

—Storrs, Miss Ida F., New York, wishes to pro-

vide for A Fjimine Orphan to be placed under
the care of the Presbyterian Church.

—Black. JI IS. Mary, Pennsylvania, places a boy
in a Presbyterian school, saying: "1 would prefer

An Orphan Boy not too young, as I am nearly
seventy-tive years old and might not live until he
was educated if he « as young.

—M. E. D„ Vermont, supports Two Orphan
Children, a boy and a girl, in Rev. M. B. Fuller's

orphanage.
—.\ and Y', Cedar Rapids, la., pledge support for

One Orphan Child for one year.

—Hickman, Lizzie C, Pennsylvania, places An
Orphan Boy with Rev. E, F. Frease, saying: "If

name i-an be changed call him John Wesley, that

he may become a Hame of fire to his people as John
Wesley was to the English nation."

—Wortliington, -Mrs. E. C, Charles Town,W.Va.,
places a girl in a Baptist school, saying: "I would
prefer \ Little 4^rpli:in <>li*l and that she be

taught faithfully the simple truths of the Bible."

— P.roHn, .Mrs. .\. B., West Virginia, asking to

have An Orphiin placed in a Baptist school, says:

"I do not want to be selfish, but would like a child

that can write, as 1 am in poor health, and n ould
enjoy the letters so much."
—"Z," New Y'ork, pledges support for One

Famine Orphan for one year.

—Bahl, J., Minnesota, will care for Two Or.
phau.s, a boy and a girl, in a Presbyterian school.

— Brookbank, J. O., Pennsylvania, sends funds tor

the support of Two Orphan Cliildren, a boy
and a girl.

—Watts, J. W., North Carolina, places \n «»r-

phan Boy in a Baptist school, and says of the

remittance for the child's support: ".May this be
blessed to the conversion of the cliild as \i ell as to

supply its bodily needs."

CHURCHES, CHURCH SOCIETIES, etc.

—Mclntyre, Frank, Canada, treasurer of the
King's .Messenger Circle of the King's Sons, sends
money for the support of \ Famine Orph:in, for

whose care the Circle has become responsible.

—Presbyterian Church, .Seneca, Kan., \ Famine
Orphan to be placed in the Bilaspur Mission.

—Tlie Golden Rule Missionary Band, (ireenwich,
O.. wish to support .* Famine Orphan Girl to

be trained imder Rev. M. B. Fuller as a Christian
teacher.

— Epworth League, Woodburn, Ore., becomes
responsible for ihe support of .* Famine Orphan
to be under the care of the .Methodists.

SABBATH SCHOOLS
—First Presbyterian Sunday School, Newport

News, Va., adopts .% Famine Orphan.
—Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School, Northville,

S. Dak., adopts .* Famine Orphan Boy to be
cared for by the Congregational or ChristianChurch
Jlission.

—Mission Hill Sabbath School. S. Dak., takes as

its share of the work Four Famine Orphans,
saying: "We hope many more schools will be in-

terested in tills work."

— M. E. S. S., Fair Plain, W. Va.. will support
One Orpti.iii in a Baptist school. Their superin-

tendent says: "This has been done by the poor."

— S. .S. class First Presbyterian Church, Erie. Pa.,

pledge supiiort for Aa Orphan Boy and An Or-
phan Girl in India.

— Brantley's Grove Baptist .Sunday School, North
Carolina, pledge support for One Orphan child in

a Baptist school, saying: "We will be glad to do
this, though not financially strong."

—The Stone School House .S. .S., has agreed to
take care of One Orpliaii Child in India.

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN RELIEF WORK,
Care of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NE'W YORK CITY

Answered Prayers

The CHRisTLi^N Herald has arranged a plan whereby any of our readers may adopt a

famine orphan in India and be put in personal and regular communication with the little pro-

tege. Send your name and address (with your denominational preference) to

Send also your first contribution toward the support of your protege. As the annual cost of

supporting an orphan is gi;, you may remit a quarter's, half year's or whole year's contribution

in advance, as you may decide. The names of all those who respond favorably will appear in

the "India Famine Roll of Honor," immediately after the receipt of their first remittance.

Reader, writes

:

I prayed God to restore a relative to healtl

and promised him I would acknowledge i

through your paper. I thank God he is iiov

better.

Reader, York Co., Pa., writes:

One was in great pain and I asked the Lore
to take it away, promising to acknowledge i

in The Christian Herald. The pain
gone and I write to fulfil my promise.

Reader, Vt., writes

:

My little daughter was very sick. I prom:
ised the Lord if he would answer my prayer
would acknowledge it in The Christiai
Her.vld. He did, and I give him the glory

A. S., Belton, Texas, writes:

I asked of our heavenly Father a blessing

but doubted ; in answer to prayer he ha
through his Holy Spirit overcome the doub
that worried my mind. I feel deeply thankfu
for his blessing of peace.

L. E., Watford, Ont., writes:

I had a very sick child and I promised Goi
if she recovered in answer to prayer, I wouli
acknowledge it in The Christian Herall
I am now writing to redeem my promise an«

give him the glory.

E. B., Altamont, 111., writes:

I promised the Lord if he would answer on
of my prayers I would acknowledge it in Th:
Christia.n Herald. To-day my prayer wa
answered. I know he answers prayer if w
have the faith to trust in him.

B. W., Kockville, Conn., writes:

I prayed for two in the family who were se

riously ill, promising if my prayers were ar

swered to acknowledge the same in Th
Christian Herald. My prayers were ar

swered and I now write to redeem my promise

Reader, Eaton, O., writes:

I promised the Lord if he would answer m;
prayer in my brother's behalf, that I wouli

acknowledge the same in The Christiai
Her.'M.d. My brother is much improved am
I desire to express gratitude to God for th

same.

Reader, Fayette, la., writes:

I had been sadly afflicted and I prayed ti

God for my recovery, and promised that if

was restored to health, I would acknowledgi
it through The Christian Herald. No\
I am about well again and I feel it my duty ti

confess the power of God.

Reader, Woodvievv, Ohio, writes:

I was very ill with dropsy and prayed fo
health. I promised the Lord that if myde
sire were gratified I would acknowledge i

through The Christian Herald. It wa.

done and now that all might have faith il

prayer, I desire to give him the glory.

K. S. H., Clarksville, O., writes:

I was in trouble and the outlook for tb
future looked very dark. Last week I prom
ised that if He would answer my prayer,
would acknowledge it in The Christiai
Herald. In less than a week my prayer wa
answered. I can truly testify that God doe;

answer prayer.

J. AL v., Jersey City, N. J., writes:

I wish to acknowledge through your papa
a recent answer to prayer. I was in dee]

trouble; it seemed that no help could b
found. I called upon the Lord and he sen
deliverance. I said I was willing to acknowl
edge his goodness and I now do so in Thi
Christian Herald.

F. P., Lilac, Neb., writes:

I wish to acknowledge my faith in God':
answering prayers, through the columns
The Christian Herald. My wife was sic!

away from home, and I prayed God for he
recovery, promising to write to The Chris
ti.\n Her.'^ld on her return home. She i:

home and well now.

G., New York, writes :

P'or some time I had asked a special favorii'

iny prayers, but had not received it. One
night I promised, if it were granted, I wouk
openly say that he is a prayer-hearing anc

prayer-answering God. I have received a par

of what I asked for, and trust, if it is best fp:

me, all may soon be given.

Nancy C, East St. Louis, writes:,

The Christian Herald has done so mucl'

towards bringing me nearer our Father, thai

it is to me as a tonic, to be partaken of freely

I wish to acknowledge through its column:
an answer to prayer. I promised our deal

Lord if he would answer in behalf of my or

phan nephew, I would acknowledge it. Thf
prayer has been answered with blessings.

W. I\L, Hart, Mo., writes:

God surely answers prayer. Last spring
suffered with a severe illness, and considering
my condition otherwise, recovery seemec
hopeless. God was my physician. I promised!:
he would restore me I would acknowledge tht

same through The Christian Herald, anc
I am now reminded I should pay my vows
This is not the first time the Lord has answerec
me in this way. I give him the glory.
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rci The Chinese Problem
A NOTHER -surprise in the Chinese

IX, situation, which has been so proUfic

in surprises, was sprung on the pub-

lic last week . Russia, separating herself

Erom the other powers, announced her in-

tention of withdrawing from Pekin, re-

tmrn
J.I1

iUlf
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poving both her minister and her military
[forces. The reason assigned, in the cir-

cular notes to tlie other Governments, for
;his independent action, was that the ob-
ect of llie rescue of tlie legations having
een accomplished, and tliere being no
"hinese government with which to treat,

power that had no territorial designs on
hina ouglit to quit the Capital. This
Ction is evidently unwelcome to the
ther powers, especially to Germany. As

the (ierman minister was the only one
-murdered and as the German general,
^ount W'aldersee, had been appointed to

ommand the united forces, Germany has
_wo valid reasons for resenting this break-
[iip of tlie mutual understanding. It also

[shrewdly suspects that there are other
treasons for Russia's withdrawal than
jthose assigned. If Russia really instigated
ithe Boxer rising, as many Europeans be-
lieve, in the hope that the Chinese gov-
jernment would ask her aid in suppressing
Nt and give '"territorial concessions" in

(payment for such aid. the prompt action
bf the powers in sending a military force
;to Pekin must have been extremely un-

Iwelcome to her. Realizing that the crafty
plot has failed, Russia now seeks to win
"'hina's good will by leading the niove-

ienSnent for withdrawal. Whether such a
•^j* :onstruction of her actions is just, is

*'i known only to the diplomats of Europe.
Our (lovernment is willing to follow Rus-
sia's example if the other Governments
fdso agree to withdraw, but still continues
:o believe that united action is best in the
ircumstances. There is, however, little

.oubt that if the Chinese Government has
earned its lesson and is now prepared
honestly to suppress the ISoxer rising, the
sooner it is reinstated the better for all

concerned, and it can be reinstated only
jby the foreign forces quitting the capital.

iNo government, especially in China, can
pontrol its subjects while a hostile foreign
(army is in possession of its capital,

'We cannot afford to be a party to a pro-

longed occupation, nor can we join in a
foreign administration of the affairs of
China; we do not wish for any Chinese
jterritory nor for '"a sphere of influence,"
o that we, of all the powers represented,
ave the strongest motives for supporting

!the withdrawal. Badly as China has be-

haved, her conduct must not be made a

pretext for wholesale destruction and rob-

j,™pery. If any of the po\vers are cherish-

^ ting- such designs as Solomon described,

If-

our Government will never listen to their
proposals.

Let us swallow them up alive as the grave ; we
shall find all precious substance ; we shall fill our
houses with spoil : cast in thy lot among us ; let us
all have one purse (Prov. i : 12, 13).

Robbing a Burglar
An unusual scene was witnessed re-

cently in a Xew York police court. A
man was on trial charged with highway
robbery. The prosecutor gave his evi-

dence glibly and was very circumstantial
in giving the exact place and time of the
robbery. No attempt was made on cross-
examination to break down his story, but
he was asked to explain where he ob-
tained the property which had been taken
from him. There was some difficulty in

satisfying the questioner and finally the
prosecutor was transferred to the pris-

oner's pen. A detective explained to the
police justice that from inquiries he had
made, he believed that the robbery had
really taken place as the prosecutor al-

leged, but the property of which he had
been relieved he had stolen the same
night from a store in the neighborhood and
it was really a case of a burglar being
robbed by a highwayman. Both men
were therefore held for trial. He is not
the first man to be stripped of ill-gotten

gains. The time will come when all who
have defrauded others will so suffer in

the righteous judgment of God.
.As the partridge sitteth on eggs and hatcheth

them not, so he that getteth riches and not by right,

shall leave them in the midst of his days and at

his end shall be a fool (Jer. 17: 11).

n Man Without a Country
A curious illustration of the difficulties

of the immigration laws was furnished by
a case recently before the officers in New
Orleans. A negro
came to this coun-

try from Jarnaica,

W. I., some years

ago and took out

naturalization pa-
pers. He was young
and active and had
the necessary
amount of money,
so there was no dif-

ficulty about his ad-

mission. Last year

he went out to South
Africa as a mule-

driver in the service

of the British army.
His contract con-

tained a clause
pledging the British

Government to

bring him back free

of expense when-
ever he decided to

leave the service.

Under this clause

he was brought
back to New Or-

leans recently. The
immigration o f f i

-

cers, however, ob-

jected to his land-

ing. He is now old

and penniless, and
as he knows no bus-

iness by which he

can earn a liveli-

hood, they thought

he was liable to be-

come a public
charge. The negro
pleaded that he had
been admitted once
and regarded this

country as his
home. He could not

go back to Jamaica,

tuted a new case, which must be decided
on its merits, and he certainly was in a
very dirferent condition from that he was
in when he was originally admitted. The
officers, therefore, obeyed the letter of the
law and sent him back to South Africa.
It is well for backsliders that Christ does
not adopt that principle in dealing with
them. Those who come back repentant,
though in rags like the Prodigal Son, are
welcomed and reinstated.

For I have mercy upon them and they shall be as

though I had not cast them off ; for 1 am the Lord
their God and will hear them (Zech. 10 : 6)

.

The Exiles of St. Helena
Little news reaches the outside world

from the Boers who are prisoners in St.

Helena. Beyond the general expression
of satisfaction with the courtesy and con-
sideration shown to them by the English
governor, no word has reached the public
from them. Gen. Cronje is of a taciturn

nature, and it is reported that he felt hurt
by some expressions about his surrender
that were made at the time by President
Kreuger and Secretary Reitz, so that now
he is keeping his own counsel. The
photograph of him and his wife taken in

his island prison and reproduced on this

page, does not show a man pining in dis-

content or fretting over inaction. Indeed,
such a man may be thankful for being
relieved of the duty of protracting a strug-

gle clearly hopeless and involving a use-

less sacrifice of life and property. It is

stated, too, that Cronje's belief presses
Calvinism to the verge of fatalism. More
than once during his campaign, his officers

expostulated with him for needlessly ex-

posing himself; but the old general re-

plied : "If it is the will of God that I be
shot to-day, I shall be shot, whether I am
in the field or down in a well." Such a
man may naturally regard his exile as
part of the will of God, which even if he
cannot understand, he is prepared to ac-

cept with submission. It appears that

one of the best houses on the island has
been set apart for his use: a carriage has
been provided for him and he is allowed
to drive where he wishes. There are

about three thousand Boers on the island

who are confined within an enclosure in

which tents have been placed. Some of
them have constructed bamboo huts lor

service of harassing the British forces.

Lord Roberts has now issued a proclama-
tion annexing the Transvaal. This step

has been precipitated by the shooting of
British soldiers by Boers, who professed

A TYPICAL CHINESE BOXER

as he had abjured his allegiance, and he

did not want to be sent to South Africa,

where he had suffered many hardships.

Hisearnest desire was to live and die here.

The officers finally decided against him,

as his going away and returning consti-

greater privacy. A large number have re-

ceived permits under which they have
engaged themselves as help to the farm-

ers. Their condition is enviable com-
pared with their brethren in the Trans-
vaal, who are engaged in the dangerous

COU-NT Vox WALDERSEE

to be friendly. Now, every burgher will

have to formally declare his attitude. If

he swears allegiance to the British Gov-
ernment, he will be allowed to remain on
his farm; if he refuses to do so. he will

have to quit the country. How many
people in Christian lands would be strick-

en with consternation if God were to make
such a demand upon them ! Yet he is not
deceived as to the attitude of those who
do not own him as their Lord.
He that is not with me is against me (Matt. 12:30).

Thought He Had Gold
A lad is lying in suffering in a New Jer-

sey hospital as a result of a mistake in

values. He was crossing a vacant lot in

Hoboken when he noticed something yel-

low that glittered in the sunlight. Think-
ing he had surely found a lump of gold,
he seized it and put it in his pocket. He
had not walked far before he felt a burn-
ing sensation, and a strange smoke issued
from the pocket in which his treasure
was. He dare not put his hand in to get
the yellow stuff out. but his clothes were
burning and his flesh felt as if it were on
fire. He cried out and a man who was
passing ran to his help and tore his gar-

ments off. The lad was so badly burned
that the man called an ambulance and
sent him to the hospital. The surgeons
there said that he had probably picked
up a lump of phosphorus that some one
had dropped, and it was that which had
produced the burns. He will probably
be more careful in the future and not be
so ready to think that all is gold that glit-

ters. It might be a valuable lesson, too,

for him if he learns that real gold, which
would not set him on fire, also has its

dangers. It may be acquired in such a
way that it will do as much harm to the

soul as the false gold did to his body.

For the love of money is the root of all evil

;

which while some coveted after, they have erred

from the faith and pierced themselves through with

many sorrows (L Timothy 6: 10).

? 9 ?

BRIEF NOTES
The tent meetings in Philadelphia have been

so well attended and so much good has been done
in them that they will be continued as long as the
favorable weather lasts.

An Interdenominational Conference on the
future of the missions in China is to be held at the
Presbyterian mission rooms, 156 Fifth Ave., New
York, on Sept. 21. All the Protestant Boards will

send representatives.

A Chinese rice merchant of Ainoy, China,
has recently made a donation of $i,2ootothe Chris-
tian Mission of that city, with which the late Dr.
John Talmage was so long connected and in which
his daughters still labor.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey has received so many in-

vitations to sing and speak during his visit to Eng-
land that he has been obliged to limit his service at

the dedication of the new Spurgeon Tabernacle to
one day instead of the ten days originally planned.
He expects to spend two months in England.

The Council of the Free Churches in England
which represents all Christian denominations ex-
cept the Protestant Episcopal, proposes to cele-

brate the opening of tlie twentieth century by a
thoroughly organized evangelical campaign cover-
ing the whole country. Eminent preachers have
already been assigned to the large cities.
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DRUGGING THE GUARDS TEMPERANCE
LESSON

THE DUTY OF WATCHFULNESS BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for Sept.

Luke 12 : 35-46.

Golden Text. Matt. 26: 41: "Watch and pray,

that ye enter not into temptation."

WATCHFULNESS is literally wake-
fulness. A "watch" was originally

a man awake at night to guard
against danger. But now a "watch"

tells the hours of day as well as night, remind-

ing us that day has even greater perils than
the dark, and
that we need
to be awake,
in the fullest

sense, to

guard against
them. We
might well re-

vive the old
c u s t-o m of
putting on
watches mot-
toes that re-

mind us, ev-

ery time we
look at them,
to watch. Our

golden text recalls one of those mottoes : "The

of the class. When they came to be aljout

fifteen or sixteen years old they organized a

club. It was secret, but they said its purpose

was their moral improvement. They hired a

room. Two of them were members of our

church. They brought into the club several

other boys. One of these they appointed as a

cliaplain. After a w hile it was said that liquor

was taken to their club-room. Not long after-

wards the chaplain left the club. He is now
a Christian minister. One day one of the

most attractive of the young men came to me
and said that he had got into the habit of

drinking, and that his parents had found it

out. His mother, he said, was almost insane.

He begged me to go to her and tell her he

would never drink again. But he went from
bad to worse till he disappeared. Friends of

another came to tell me that he had by for-

gery secured money from a bank. Employers
of another came to say that he had made false

entries in their books, and had defrauded
them of a considerable sum of money. Another
within a few years died a common drunkard.

New Hebrides, writes thus: "The liquor in-

terest in this country is too powerful to give

much hope that our government will take it

up . . . The liquor interest and the Roman
Catholic interest and the labor interest con-

stitute a trinity of force that rule and are like-

ly to rule this country." But he fails to see

that the real difficulty is|that Christian citizen-

ship has not girded itself and kindled its

beacon lights. There is so little demand for

righteous laws, that we who are at the doors

of Congress, wonder that we get as many as

we do. In the last session of Congress, the

House twice voted an anti-saloon amendment
to the Hawaiian bill, though not one percent.'

of the church members manifested any desire

that anything whatever should be done to

protect that or any other of our islands against

the American saloon. No wonder that it failed

at last ! Christ will do his part in bringing in

his kingdom ; aye, and our government will

do its part, as in the Roberts' case, when
Christian citizenship girds itself and cries

aloud as a faithful watcher. The "trinity" that

hour is flying, pray" (Fiaiit hora. ora). Because None of these boys at ten years of age seemed "rules this country," when it will, is the three-
• ":,in likely to be exposed to temptation to drink." fold alliance of man, woman and God. But

there are dangers—moral dangers especially,

every hour—we should both watch and pray
against temptation. A profounder motto from
those old clays is : "On this moment hangs
eternity" (/// hoc inomejdo pendet ctei-nitas).

An old Persian poet tlius expressed the same
thought:

A thousand years did a poor man wait
Outside of heaven's gate.

Then, while a moment brief he dozed,
It opened, and closed.

In theological discussions aljout the future

life, men sometimes declare it unreasonable
to believe that one's eternal destiny can turn

on one brief act. But every day we see a
whole life wrecked physically, financially or
morally by one false step of an unguarded
moment. In Japan there are three monkey
images, now worshiped, but originated, no
doubt, by some sage as an object lesson, one
of which has a hand over each eye, meaning,
"Be careful what you see"; another has a
hand over each ear, meaning, "Be careful

what you hear" ; the third has both hands
over his mouth as if to say, "Be doubly
watchful as to what goes in and out of your
mouth." Gen. Miles has recently reiterated

his early warning against the two chief perils

of the mouth, liquor and tobacco : "If a young
man would retain his clear brain, his manly
voice and sound liealth, he had better eschew
both."

Alert Let your loins be girded and your
Watchers lights burning. It is alert watchmen

that are pictured here, who will

not sleep at their post. The five senses are
five guards at the gates of the soul. Alcohol,
that IS Al Gohol—one of the names of the
devil—drugs all these God-appointed guards,
and secures admittance, not only for himself
but for the whole gang of robbers that follow
in his train. How alcohol perverts the sense
of taste, making it crave at last the drinks
which at first it pronounced bitter as gall

!

When alcohol has drugged the senses, the
modest girl hears willingly the foul words she
would in her sober senses have resented, and
her eyes look upon sights she could not other-
wise nave tolerated. The sense of cold and
heat are the warnings of wakeful guards, but
alcohol drugs these watchmen, with resulting
sunstroke in the summer heat, and freezing
by the wayside in the winter cold. Parents
and teachers are themselves God-appointed
chief watchers who should be alert to teach
the children how these underwatchers may be
saved from the foe that ever seeks to put
them to sleep that he may enter and destroy.
"Mother," said a boy ten years old, "may I

joiii the temperance society.'"'

"You are too young yet," said the mother;
"you may join when you are old enougli."
"But, mother, some of the boys I know

were skating on the river on Christmas day,
and they had beer ; and some of them drank
so much that they could not stand."
"You may join the temperance society to-

morrow, my son."
Rev. A. E. Dunning, D.D., formerly .Sun-

day School leader of the Congregationalists,
has this to say to ungirded, unwatchful teach-
ers who fail to swing the red light of warning
and so allow their youthful charges to plunge
into the perils of drmk:
".Some .Sunday School teachers ask what

danger there is of the children in their classes
growing up to be drunkards. Their parents
are Christians. They live amid wholesome
surroundings. It is well enough to teach tem-
perance to the children of drunkards; but do
these children need to be taught about it.' I

had in my Sunday School, twenty-five years
ago, a class of six boys from ten to twel.ve

years old. All except one came from good
families. The parents of that one were dead.
He seemed to be the most gentlemanly boy

There are two reasons why every teacher in

everv kind of school should teach temperance
faithfully: first because every pupil is in dan-

ger; second, to protect the social life of the com-

at present God's watchers are mostly asleep

or only half awake. Let the handless clock

remind us he may come at any moment to

call us to account for duties neglected as well

ORIENTAL WATCHMAN ON A WATCH-TOWER

inunity by removing or at least reducing this

evil, so making it, in the great words of Glad-
stone, "harder to do wrong, easier to do right."

If teachers are true child guardians they will

watch eagerly for opportunities to smash the
traps for the young that are all about their

path, and welcome the temperance lessons
through which they can sound the notes of
warning.

Watching and Blessed are those servants. In
Working all ages there have been some

who have interpreted the com-
mand to watch for Christ's coming as a call to
curious, idle waiting, whereas it is a call to wake-
fulness, readiness. Christian activity. We are
not tosay : "We can do nothing, anci must wait
for him to come and do it all." The watchers
in this story are "servants" "girded" for action,
putting away temptations to sleep and idleness.
Christ comes "girded" also, to do only what
they cannot do, and to reward them for their
previous service with a feast of joy. The
temptation to despair of human efforts and
wait for something to happen is peculiarly
strong at this time in temperance work. In
this foremost country of the world in this re-

form, the per capita consumption of liquors is

increasing at home, and more than ever be-
fore our distillers and brewers are flooding
other lands with this Yellow River of sorrow;
with the aid of our government, even break-
ing clown gradually the one virtue of the total
abstinence religions, that have hitherto pro-
tected half the world's population against this
vice. One of the leaders of our American
missionary forces, who has made vain efforts
for eight years to get favorable action on the
unanswerable plea of Dr. John G. Baton that
our government should forbid its merchants
as England does, to sell rum and guns to the
converted and unconverted cannibals of the

as sins committed in our relations to the State
as well as in those we owe to the Church. We
are divinely commanded not only to render to

God the things that are God's, but also to

render to Cxsar the things that are Caesar's

—

our taxes, our votes and our petitions.
"Blessed are those servants whom the
I^ord when he cometh, shall find
watching."

Watching Against
Wrongdoing

If the good
man of the
house had

known whathour the thief wonld
come, lie wonld have watched.
We are not only to watch for
Christ's coming,
but we are also "

to watch against /^
the coining of
bad men. The
thief most to be
feared is not the
night prowler
who may steal

our property,
but the day
thieves who
steal reputation
and character,
who steal health
and virtue. At
any hour these
highwaymen
may come upon
us, as polite as
many that figure

in history and
romance, but
more dangerous
because the
working rule of "BLOW THE TRUMPET AiND WARN THE PEOPLE"

the saloon is not "money or your life," butj
"monev and your life." With music and
beautiful decorations the saloons seek to

put the fears of well-trained youth to sleep.

"Tlie drinker," says the Bible (Prov. 23;,

32), "is like one who lieth down in the
midst of the sea on the top of a mast," the
reference being to what was called "the crow's
nest," a sort of bowl at the masthead where
the ship's watch could safely stand, Ijolding

fast, but from which, if he fell asleep^^enfoii
a moment, he would be thrown into thaideep.
What tragedies have come in all ages out of;

one unguarded moment ! Esau, weajy and
hungry as he came from the hunt, in that mo-
ment of consuming appetite, sold his whole;
future, as many a boy, many a girl, has done
for a moment's enjoyment.
A Chinaman, much addicted to gamblingf^

and earnestly desiring to break himself of the ("5''

habit, visited the temple of his idol, and afty
many prostrations, dashed a bowl to pieces,

with the words ; "Thus may my life be broken
if I ever gamble again !"

The fear of breaking his oath kept him for
a while ; but in the course of time he drifted
into the habit again. Once more visiting the
temple, after similar prostrations, he held up a
candle, and blowing out the flame, exclaimed:
"Thus may my life be blown out if I gamble,
again," with the same result as before.
The gambler's slavery is of mind alone, but

the drinker's is both mind and a body, a slav-

ery from which only Christ can emancipate.

The Lion of Judali can break every chain.
And give us the victory again and again.

Stories of Be ye also ready. "How many
Watchfulness runs this month .'"' said a visi-

tor at a fire-engine house,
"Didn't turn a wheel" was the reply. In that
month the city had paid $400 in the expenses
of that fire watch, and had apparently got nd
benefit in return. But hark ! the cry of Fire,"
'Fire" rings out. In two minutes the readyj
horses and ready men are hurrying to the
fire, and in fifteen minutes they are at work,
and ^10,000 in property is saved. "Be ye also

ready," swift to hear every warning, swift to

act in your own defense or in defense of

others, especially of the young, against worse
perils than fire that are daily making their

sudden inroads—devices to lure to gambling,
to impurity, to drink and to more respectable
sins no less harmful, such as greed, which is

the chief root of all the others.

Now let me tell of a young man who was
"ready" in an hour for greater temptation that

came suddenly and unexpectedly upon him.
He was the son of an American college presi-

dent, just turned twenty-one. He had gone to

Paris for a special course in surgery. At the
depot of his native town many comrades had
gathered when he departed, among them his

sweetheart. She knew how severely his Chris-

tian principles would be tried in such a city as

Paris, and springing to his side, after good-bys
had all been spoken, she whispered, 'Charley,
dare to be a Daniel." With a look of disap-

pointment, he said, "Only that old saw ?" But
she cheerily answered, "Only that, Charley, but
it may mean much to you." He bore a letter

of introduction to a distinguished Fienchman,
who, soon after his arrival, gave a small ban-
quet in his honor. He was not sure that his

table etiquette was up to the French standard,
and was not a little disturbed by that mis-

giving as he sat, the cynosure of all eyes. He
notecl also with dismay that before each plate

were glasses, ruby, purple, amber and white,
the first three for wines of corresponding
color, the last tor water. During the feast

the host filled his ruby glass, an example fol-

lowed by the guests generally, and proposed
the toast, "To the wives, daughters and sweet-
hearts of America." A response was asked
from the guest, a servant being told to fill his

ruby glass. What followed
can best be told m thei

words he wrote home:
"Mother, for a m o-
meiit I was in an agony,
of trepidation. I would i

rather have faced a.

cannon. All had risen,

-

and in the hand of
each was the wine I

had pledged fromj:
childhood not to taste.

My head swam. Sud-
denly I remembered
the words, 'Dare to

be a Daniel.' Touch-

1

ing my white glass, -

a servant filledjt with

water. Rising, I said : 'I

beg leave to say that to .

the typical wife-daugh-
ter and sweetheart
of America, the purity

of this. Nature's own
beverage, illustrates the

lives they aim to lead

and the dangers which
they s'.e e k to avoid.

Permit jne to use Jit in

their dear name.' The
host substituted quick-

ly his white glass, fol-

lowed by all the others,

and the toast to Amer-
ican womanhood was-

fitly drunk in water."

" Be YE ALSO READY."
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. INDIA • LOOKING • HOPEFULLY • FOR • A • HARVEST •

MISSIONARIES TESTIFY TO THE HAPPY RESULTS OF THE BENEFICENCE OF CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS—ANXIOUS ABOUT THE ORPHANS

HILE news of continued rains in

various districts of India en-

courages the hope of a harvest,

it is a significant fact that the

number receiving government
relief is still over six millions.

n analyzing the returns, however, we
lotice that the number who are working

or wages has decreased, while it is those

irho are receiving gratuitous relief who
lave increased. This implies that the able-

bodied men have gone to work on their

^md, but having nothing wherewith to

upport wives and children while waiting

or a harvest, have left them to be cared

or by the government. This would ac-

;ount for both the increase and the de-

Tease. All the reports agree that the

)rospects are brjghter than they were,

)Ul the most sanguine admit that the

lext four weeks will be the most critical

)f all. Happily the missionaries are bet-

ler prepared for the struggle and many of

hem are, thanks to the gifts of our read-

ers in money and corn, hopeful of re-

ieving all the suffering within their

•each. The corn especially has been a

] Tiost valuable aid, and it has been an ob-

ect lesson, the value of which cannot be
• Exaggerated. Dr. Harpster, the Lutheran

missionary at Guntur, sends the following

iloquent testimony to the effect of the

)eneficence in his district:

Guntur, Madras,
July 27, 1900.

To The Christian Herald:
There have been recent local rains in

iome parts of the Kistna district, but

)ther localities have received none at all.

iAll hope of tlie early monsoon
has not been abandoned, but the

[hearts of men are failing them for

fear. Under any circumstances no
larvesl can be reaped before the

latter part of September, or the

Irst two weeks in October. In

the meantime the want among the

lower classes will be great. Hut
thanks to the splendid charity of

"he Cmkistian Herald and the

'hurch at home we are keeping
the wolf of starvation at bay in

the Kistna district.

Up to date this mission has re-

lieved—some for a few days, some
for weeks, others for montlis

—

;ipward of 45.000 famine sufferers.

Thousands are receiving doles,

but a much larger numher are

paid a living wage and given em-
ployment in sinking wells, excava-
ting water tanks, digging gravel,

making roads, weaving, shoe-
making—in every way that help

I can be given and, as far as possi-

I ble, the self-respect of the people
•'preserved. The Christian Her-
ald's gift of Ks. 666 for blankets
is a gift twice blessed: First, in

furnishing work to many weavers,
and secondly, in the comfort it

will bring to the old and the ab-

ject poor to whom the blankets
jwill be given when the rains

:
J|set in.

* The donation of American
maize was a great benefaction. It

was great in conception and great
in the reach of its beneficence. A ven-
erable Hindu, watching the issue of the

corn to the poor, emaciated creatures,
turning to me, asked :

"Was this grain sent out of pure
charity?"
"Out of pure charity,'' I replied.
"Was it given outright, witiiout any

pay for it?"'

"Not a daiiiardi of pay for it; given
outright for tiie love of God and man."

(1
"Well, sir," he said. "I am an old man,

libut I have never seen anything like this;

have you ?"'

"I never did," I said, "never anything
quite like this."

'I'iie fact is the sending of this corn
from America has more or less affected
the whole Hindu community—those who
have received no help at all as well as

those who have. As the j^eople have car-

ried it on their heads all over the district,

along the higli roads, through country
lanes, by foot paths through the fields,

twenty, thirty or even fifty miles to their
distant homes, it has attracted the atten-
tion and touched the hearts of the remot-
est villagers. So far as attracting the at-

tention of the people to the foreign help
India is receiving in this time of her sore
distress, it has been more effective than
thrice the value of the corn invested in

native grain and distributed would have
been. The fact that it was sent by peo-
ple living thousands of miles away, across
three seas, out of pure philanthropy, has
moved the hearts of the people as a thou-
sand sermons would not have done. The
truth is the corn was a sermon in itself,

and. I incline to think that, so far as
Christianity is concerned, the most effect-

ive sermon ever preached in the Kistna
district.

Still, from week to week the crowds
straggling into our compounds are show-
ing increased emaciation. The sights we
are obliged to look upon from day to day
are sad to see. This morning some twenty
men, heads of families from a village forty

miles to the northwest, came to my door.
I have known them for years and often
preached in their village. Before this

distress came on they were, as thmgs go
in India, well-to-do. As the pinch of
want came on they sold their cattle, then
their lands, and finally anything and
everything that could be turned into food
for their wives and little ones. As the

weary, rainless months dragged by they
held out, ashamed to ask for charity. But
at last driven to despair, they set out to

make their way to me. As they stood
before me, I positively did not recognize

the people come for it from villages, many
of them ten miles off, shows both their

need and their appreciation. The mighty
testimony of this exhibition of disinter-

ested charity will last for generations m
India. Its immediate and remote result

will be the saving of thousands of lives

now and thousands of souls in the future.

May God continue to bless The Chris-
tian Herald and its readers and ex-

tend its usefulness over the whole world !

"

Rev. B. M. Mitchell, of the Church of
the Disciples Mission, at Bina, writes:
"The people come from villages far and
near for the corn. Some to whom I spoke
to-day had walked twenty-four miles to

get a portion, and it would do you good
to see how thankful they are for it. We
have four men weighing out the portions
as fast as they can

;
yet they cannot keep

pace with the applicants. The distress is

increasing daily here, and must continue
to do so until we get a crop. Tell your
readers how thankful we are, both mis-
sionaries and natives, for their generous
help."

A Song at the Mill

A missionary in Sholapur writes: "I

had been visiting the famine camp and
was returning with my heart heavy almost
to breaking with the sights I had witness-

ed, when to my amazement I heard a
woman's voice raised in song. Surely no
one could be singing in such a neighbor-
hood ! What cause could there be for

song? I went to see what it was, and
there I saw a woman grinding at a mill.

It was one of those quaint, old-fashioned

rain while we were giving out the portions.
In spite of this not one of the little crea-
tures budged until his dish was filled."

ARRIVAL OF "CHRISTIAN HERALD" CORN IN A COUNTRY VILLAGE IN INDIA

at first the strong, robust men of former

years, so wan and worn and emaciated
they were. I am not ashamed to confess

to an obstinate lump in the throat as I

returned their salaam. Their case is but

one out of a thousand.
For nearly six months we have given

ourselves, mind and body, to the one work
of relieving the distress of these people.

The wear and tear upon mind and body
no one who has not gone through it can
understand. Hut it is the missionary

opportunity of a lifetime.

J. H. Harpster,
American Evangelical Lutheran Mission.

2.000 Being Fed.

Dr. W. J. Wanless, the physician in

charge of tiie Presbyterian Hospital at

Miraj, reports the arrival of blankets and

a supply of corn. "Witli this corn," he

says, "we are enabled to help in support-

ing two thousand persons to whom it is

"iven out thrice weekly. The fact that

mills of two stones. She was grinding

away, and her hungry eyes were sparkling

with the prospect of a full meal at last.

Oh, you who have sent this grain; you
who denied yourselves that these hungry
people might eat, Jesus will surely re-

ward you. He sees it, and this hungry
\\oman's glad song must enter his ears

like a prayer for a blessing upon you."

ehildren Fed

Rev. Edgar M. Wil.son, Presbyterian

Missionary at Ratnagiri, thus describes

the feeding of the children with the corn

at his station : "We soaked the corn over

night and boiled it with salt for an hour
or two in the morning. The children

brought their little earthen dishes and sat

down on the ground in a row. If you
could have seen how short a tinie it took

to dispose of the corn, you would have
understood how they appreciated it. We
had no shelter for such a large number,
and once or twice there was a drenching

must the ORPHANS PERISH ?

It is very gratifying to The Christian
Herald, as it must be to its readers, to

know how much good this gift of corn
has done, especially to the children. One
likes to read such a story of delight as

that of Mr. Wilson. The problem
of the children is now a very press-

ing one, and that not only in the
present, but for the future. V\^e

are thankful to see that many Sun-
day .Schools and Young People's
Societies, as well as private givers,

are recognizing the significance

of the crisis and are undertaking
the support of orphans. But the
extent of the need is appalling.

The Methodist Episcopal missions
alone have seven thousand or-

phans in their stations, and other
missions are in proportion. The
following incident, which occurred
recently at Ahmadabad, is a speci-

men of hundreds

:

K Sister's Plea

In the Salvation Army refuge
there was a bright litde girl about
eight years old who belonged to

the Bhil tribe. Her home was in

a village a few miles away. She
had been given to the Salvation
Army by her parents early this

year, when the pressure of the

famine had become acute, and
they had realized that some mem-
ber of the family must be given
up that the others might ha\e a
chance of life. The child was ac-

cepted and seemed contented.
Hut there must have been in her
heart a love and a yearning for

the dear ones at home that a
child is sure to feel. That she
had that love was proved one day

lately after the child had been seven
months in the i-efuge. She came running
up to Nurani in great distress. Some
people from her village had come in and
had told her tiiat her mother, father and
uncles were dead of cholera. But her
little brother? Was he living? She had
learned that he was, and now she flung

herself on the ground and begged with
tears that she might be allowed to go
back to the village and find the child. It

was hard to refuse her, but it had to be
done, for to consent would have been to

imperil both children. Nurani promised
to seek the boy, and with that the girl had
to be content. Nurani sent to the officer

in that village, and soon the news came
that the boy was found and was being
sent on. No such touching sight had
been witnessed for many a day as when
the girl clasped her litde brother in her
arms and conducted him to her protector.

Would any one like to adopt those two
children, that they may not be separated ?
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Patchett, D I &
wife 2 00

Pavne, B C 1 00
Pavne, J KK)
Peach, R W 2(H)
Pearson, (Jrace . . 2 00
Pecor, A C 100
Penn, Miss Carrie 50
Penn, Miss Essie. 25
Penn, N L 1 00
Penn, Mrs N L. .. 25
Penn. R T 25
Peterman. J C 2 00
Philips, B A 40
Piekelberg, C H. . 2 00

Pitcher, J J 50
Porter, Mr A 25
Ramsay, John ... 1 00
Randall, Mrs 25
Redding, Daniel. . 1 00
Reed. P 1 00
Reynolds, Lillian. 1 00
Rhoderick, (J C, Jr !) 15
Ricliardson, J E. 2 67
Richmond, B A. ..10 0(_)

Riggin. Don 25
Riggen, Noah 1 00
Riggin, R 10
Riggin, Ross 05
Rind, M M & G
Cockeville 2 25

Ring, D 2 0(

MARYLAND—Cont'd,
Robinson, C W. . . 1 01

Robinson, Geo W, 1 Ot

Ross, A 10 W'
Rowlenson, W F. . 3 (K
Russel, Mrs H . . . 5(
Sanderson, 'W C. 2 0(
Sass, Bessie 2 0(
Satterfield, W A. . 5(

Sattertield, Mrs W 2:
Saulsbury, A G «&

wife 9 0(
Schwartz, S D 2(Ki
Scott, Elizabeth . \f^
Sears, Orrin .... 2J
Sears. Walter 2
Seibert, Jos A. . . . 1 0(
Seiffel. S M 1 (K
Seward, C L & wf 1 0('

Shefels. R A 1 0(
Shep.ird, John ... 2 0(
Shipey, Miss H.. 1(

Sliipey. Mrs 1 W i:

Shipey, R, wife &
children &

Shiple.v, D F 2 0(
Sidwell, J 2(
Silvester, R W. .. 10(
Simpson, D 25
Simpson, Geo U. . 25
Simpson, Mrs J. . 2 0(1

Sinclair, Henry... a(!

Sipple, T 2^

Sisk, Mrs S 2 0(

Skinner, A M 1 0(

Slocum, W 2 0(

Smith, Mrs Blhi. 3f
Smith, Emma. . . . 1 0(

Smith, Jas E 5 0(

Smith, Mrs .M ... 1 0(

Smith, Mrs N 2 0(

Smith, Mr Noah.. 2;

Smith. S M 1 0(
Smith. Win H 1 0(
Sonierville, Jno . . 1 0(

Sommerwerck. R. .25 0(

Sordeii, Chas .... a(

Sorden, T 1 0(

Sowers, Chas F. . 1 0(

Sparks, Miss H,
Coll by 2 0(

Spear, E W 1 0(
Spence, Mr L. . . . 2;

Spicer, A C 10 0c
Stafford, Mrs H E 1 0(

Stephens, Mrs Len 1 (X

Sterling, A 0"

Sterling, H 0."'

Sterling, J 1(

Sterling, Jas .... Ot
Sterling, M Ot
Sterling, N Ot
Sterling, Nealy . . 1(

Sterling, R J 1(

Sterling, Robt ... 0."

Stewart, W H 1 0(

Stick, Chas F 1 0(
Stimmel, J W 2 0(

Stone, H F XA

Stoiier. J (i 4 0(

Stouffer, McC ... 1 01

Strauss, L & Co. 1 0(

Swam, R H 1 ()(

Swoh, Johu E 1(K
Tawes, Henry .. 0.'

Taylor. K B 2c
Thompson, Mrs . . 2f
Tosh. B M 1 0(
Touchton. Mrs H. 5(

Towles, C 5 0(

Trice, Eugene . . . 2 OC
Trotter, Peter ... 2 2C

Tuthill, N & S(m. 1 Ot
Tyding, R M IOC
Valliant, B S &
Son 3 OC

Vause, Lenard . . 5Ci

Vickers, Ella .... 2."

Vollenweider, Jno 5 0€

Wachter, M L IOC
W.ide. J B 5(!

Walch, Mrs B 2C
Walls, Henrv R.. 1 0€
Walls, Mabel I. .. 1 0(1

Walls, Medford .. 2 0(1

Walther, Harry . . 1 00

Ward, Jack 25
Ward, Laura O.'i

Ward, Lewis 1(1

Ward, Lewis 1(1

AVard, M 23

AVard, Sallie 2."

AA'ard, Tom '£>

AA'ard, Travin ... 1(1

Warner ,C H 2 OC

AVarner, J F 10 00
AVatkins, B 50
AVattz, Upton R..10 00
Webster. Miss B. 2 0fl

AVeb.ster, J F 5 00
AVehr, A H 5 00
AA'eisman, John . . 1 00
AVentz, A R 1 0(1

AVentz, E J 100
AA'estcott, B 50
AVeston. Cornelius 5 00
AVeston, H B 3 00
AVhite, J S 1' 4 00
AVhite, Robt 125
AVhite, AV H 50
AVhiting, Alvin . . ICO
AVhiting, Geo F. . 5 00
AViebel, L H 5 00
Wiesel, Mrs J M. 100
AVilliamson, E L. 1 00
AVilley, E M 100
AVilliams, J B 100
AVilliams, AV M.. 100
AVilling, J AV 5 00]

AVillis, C H 50
AVillis, Mi's E H 50
AVilson, A J 25
Wilson! .T J 5 00

AVil.son; .Mamie . . 25
Wilson, ^'AV T 1 OO:

AVinsbrow, Mrs L 1 00;

AVinter, Miss 1 00
AVinter, Mrs M A 1 00
AVolfe, Grace 5 00

AA'oollev, F AI 3 00
AVright, Frank . . 1 00

Wright, Mrs J B. 100
A'ingley, Virgina.. 2 00

Young, Fred D . . 1 00

(ii,
I"

Jf
I'

r'-

"'
\
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MARYLAND Cont'

H A \V, Baltimore
J H. Baltimore. .

.

.Mis J T. Balto..
K <;. Baltimore..
K H ('. Smith-
hiirg

iliss B S S, Cen-
treville

Mrs C S. Balto..
Miss M L R.
Churcli Hill

C H. Balto
D K, Rockhall
E H T, Balto
Mr.s G D. Balti-
more

H K. BaltiiUDre.

.

J H S, Jr. Balto. .

J S L, Balto
Mrs L E S. Balti-
more

, Baltimore. . ..

. Baltimore. . ..

. Baltimore. .

.

. Baltimore. . .

, Baltimore
. Baltimore.
, Baltimore. . ..

, Baltimore. . .

. Baltimore. . .

, Baltimore. . ..

, Baltimore. . ..

. Wooilbinc. .

Cash, Baltimore. .

Cash. Dayton....
Frieud,
A Kriend. v_enter-

ville
Friends. Wenona.
A Friend. Balto. .

A Friend, C L
Balto

Friend I H N,
Still I'oud

A friend to the
poor suffering
humanity, Ceu-
treville

I H X, Wellhams.
Inasmuch, Church
Hill

In Jesus's Name.
Woodville

Sympa t h i z e r s,

Balto
For Jesus Sake,

110

(10

00
00

00

:oo
:oo

00
(III

tiO

00

(10

00
liO

uo

00
.jo

(MJ

00
(III

tMI

— .">

(1(1

(HI

00
00
(HI

00

m
15
69

:oo

.00

00
too

00

I w
10

50

I (HI

: 00

50

i50

00

Men in car dept
on B it (t Kail-
road. Brunswick s

Camps, Baltimore 2

People of Princess
Anne

Commiinity of
Fainnount 5

The I'alatine Coal
Co, Baltimore. ..IJO

Coll at a holiness
meeting, Balti-
more 11 lio

A widow's mite,
Baltimore 1 00

Catalpa MESS,
Hancock 4 00
M E S Sch, Han-
cock 8 2J

Christian Science
Assn. Oakland.. 5 0(J

Y M C A, I'ooles-

Tllle -MW

S

NEW JERSEY

Adair, G W 5 00
Aflalr, M A 5 (JO

Adams. T R 1 00
Ahllieig. Miss H.. 1 00
Ander.son, Miss C. 1 (id

Anderson. Miss T
Benttv. \V S
Carlson. .Miss .M . .

Chalmers. R
Conover. Will ....
Cornell. Mrs (i

Cowell. Hii^cne.
Crevling. XI rs .

Danlel.son. .Miss
Davles. Wesley.
Demarest. AC.
Det wilier, .1 J..
Eklund. Algat
Erickson. .Mis^

Graham. Janet .

Helms. Mrs A. .

Holder. Miss S.
James. !•; M ...

Johnson. .\

Jobiison, .\lfr . .

John.son, Miss II

Johnson. I'cder. .

Jones, Mrs (" W
Karlson. .Miss A
Kemker. W
Kline. Miss A. ..

Lannlng. L .\ . .

Larson. Mrs . . .

Larson. .Miss A.
Larson. Miss
Lenfstedt. (J

LInd.slev. R
Litjest rom.
line

Lucked. .M I

McLaughlin
Madd.ich. Ml .

Mangold. Miss
Matliis. Flora.
Mathis. Geo W
Maxwell, Jane
Maxwell. Mrs
N

Miller, Chas
Mount. Mr &
J H

Nelson, Miss G . . ..

Nelson, Miss S. . ..

Ortnian, Mrs H C,
family k niece.

Patrick. A
Person, Miss A . . .

Person, Miss R. .

.

'Peterson, G A....

1 (HI

.

'. _• (HI

. . 1 (HI

F.KMHI
. . 1 (HI

... KHI
S 2.j

. . — •*>

."(

I

..10 (HI

. . 1 (HI

. 1 (HI

. 'J ( H

I

.
•_'(;()

. 1 (HI

.10 (10

. 1 (HI

."(I

no
. 1 (HI

. 1 (10

. 1 (10

. .'(HI

. 1 (HI

. 5 (HI

. 1 (HI

. 1 (HI

50

L.
10

M

Mrs

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd.
Powell. J I !M1

Powell. ME 25
(iiiimhy. Mrs W. . 1 00
Ricliar<ls. Mrs S E 5 00
Roldnson, G D.... .50

Rohotham. Mrs W 5 00
Rydberg. Thor ... 25
Sack, A 2 00
Schmidt, C G 2 00
SlialTer, Wm 5 00
Siglcr. J S 1 m
Siiiip.son, H A .... ."> (XI

Smith. Miss C E..1C(30
Smith. Mrs T A. . 2 00
Sterner, John .... 75
Stewart, W A 1 00
Stockwell, Miss . . 1 (HI

Sutphen. I D 4 (XI

Thornhill. Roht ..10 00
Thorpe, Mrs S ] 00
Tluinliorg, Miss A 1 (Ml

Tinim. Miss 1 CO
Tinsinan. Mrs S J 1 00
V.in Benren. M S. 2 00
Van Dale, John. .. 1 00
Vignerie. G 100
Walliert. Miss S K 5 00
Walker. Irene 1 00
Weller's H. sons. . 2 00
Williams. Anna... 1 iiO

.\iina. Harold. Hel-
en iV- Thea. Lake-
wood 1 00

Mrs C. Folsora ... 2 00
D A R. Morris-
town 20 00

E S, Jersey City 25
J (i L. Union 5 00
Mrs M F. Berlin.. 2 00
Miss W H. E Or-
ange 1 00

. Morristown. . (5 00

. Newark 3 00
.\ Friend. Morris-
town 20 00

Friends, Hacketts-
town 1 00

1 H N. Coldspring. 50
A Reader, B Or-
ange 2 00

I'nknown, E Or-
ange 25

One Day's Work,
Readliigton 1 00

I'liknown, E Or-
ange 25

Thank Offering,
Long Branch
City 1 00

People of Brook-
side 5 00

Rack Ne.k S Sch. 3 00
Holland S, S, Pat-
crson .50 00

Pres S Sch, Han-
over 10 00

•_'d Ref S S, Hack-
eiisaik 9 25

Whig l.aiie S Sch. 15 50
Lebanon M E Ch
Coll 1(!38

Pres Ch, Tuckahoe 5 00
A Jr C E. I'enn's

(J rove 25
C E Soc. Quinton. 3 00
Epworth League
of Fletcher M B
Ch, Carthage ... 5 50

Ladles' Soc, Blairs-
town 4 40

Ttickerton Ep Le,-i.">niHl

NEW YORK

Wald 1 ( (I

1 (Ml

Eiiie-
5(1

1 (HI

5 (Ml

12.-|(l

1 0(1

2 ( H

I

5 I II

I

1 (d

5 (HI

5 (Kl

2 50
1 (Ml

100

7 00
1 (Ml

.5(1

05
50

Ahplanalp. A
Aekert. .Mrs V
Akelv.
Akelv,
Alli-n,

Allen,
.\lston.

Kstella
.Mable .

Anna C
E

Miss

A. 1

H
*; Sister 2

Alton. .Vune 1

.Vnthonv, L E. . . .

Archer. Miss B..
Archer, .Mrs D...
.\rcher, .Miss H..
Archer. .Miss N...
Arnold. Miss C H 2
Atkinson. Mrs ... 2
.\ustiii. Abe
Balch. C A
B.ill. Melissa J. . . 2
Barker, Miss S. .. 1

Barker, S V lU
Iteckwitn, -Miss E
R 5

Benedict, Mrs W
C 10

Benedict, Wm T. 1

Bennet, Mrs Geo.
, B E 2
.M rs N . .

.M L
D A

, Marv W
Miss H. .

T
Mrs D W

40
00
10
10
.50

00

50
(!0

50
05

Beiinink.
ISensoii. Mrs N. . . 1

{eiitoii.

Hisliop.
Blincoe
Bliven.
Blume,
Bogert.
Bolton. C 1

Honey. George . . 1

Bosslcy. Anton. . . 1

Bosslev. K
lioiightoii. Oloff . .

Itowcrs, W W
Brand. Mrs C W.IO
Brown. .Mrs .\sa . .

Brown. Mrs i;imer 1

P.rown. Mrs M T.
Brownell. Sarah . 3
Brush. E L 1

Brvaiil, Geo E,
('oil bv 1

P.rydeii. -Mrs J...
BneUmaii. Mr . . . 1

Bull, (Jeorge ....

Bunco, Elsie
Bunce, .Nellie ....

BiinlicU, Mrs C L 2
Kl'inlick. Mrs W..
Buroughs, Thos . .

(10

00
50
•20

(HI

(10

00

CO

00
no
10
00
00
4(1

(Ml

10
(Ml

25
,50

00
00
00
25
05
25
00
25
00
10
110

00

(M)

25
00
20
10
10
50
50
50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Camm, Mrs G E. 1 00
Cane, Miss Ethel. 20
Cane, Guy 25
Cane, Harold 19
Cane, James 10
Cane, Miss Mary. 15
Cane. Robert ... 25
Canfield. Ralph . . 10
Carey, Mrs D 10
Carrick. Mrs A G 2 ,50

Chase, E J 1 00
Chickering. Thos. '25

Christie. DeN ... 2 00
Clark. H C 2 00
Clark, Mrs M 2 00
Clark, Mrs M L. 2 (M)

Clark, Wm '25

Claus, Mrs V 2(H)
Clay. Charlie ... 2G
Clay. Willie 27
Cliflford. Mrs A. . 1 OO
Clififord. A 100
Collins, K J & H
E 2 00

Correll. Kath'ne. 100
Courtney. T. Jr . . 50
Crowe. Ralph ... 10
Cuddeback, Mrs A
E 50

Davy. Frank D. .. 1 00
Davey. Mrs J 10
Davidson. Frank. 25
Davis, Mr & Mrs
Louis 50

Davis, Mrs U 50
Devenport, Miss M 50
Dexter. E Etta . . 2 00
Dickinson, A .... 25
Dickinson. Mrs A 25
Dingman. Wavne. 15
Donaldson, R S..10 00
Doolittle, Mrs H
K 1 00

Dunteman, Mrs G 10

Eddv. Chas 50
Eddv. Homer .... 50
Eddy, .Miss L &
others 2.50

Eddv, Marv 1 00
Eddv. Marv A 50
Eddv. I'hille 10
Eilwards, B 25
Edwards, Mrs H. 20
Elmoner, Mrs ... 75
Emmons. E 2.5

Ewer. Marv 1 00
Eylar. .Mrs M S. 5 00
Fanclier. Joe .... 10
Farlev, Mr & Mrs
R E 5 00

Felter, Mrs J 10
Fincke, C P 5 (M)

Fink. .Mrs C 1 00
Fiscker. Mr 1 tK)

Flutot. A H 1 00
Francis, Jas A... 2 00
Eraser, Eliz M. .. 8 (Ml

Frost, Mrs C M. . 1 IK)

Gallap, Leah, M,
Coll by 3 00

Gannan, S 100
Garrett. (Jeo .50

Gates. Mrs Geo S 25
(Jaylr.rd. Mrs C. 10
Gillespv. Mrs Jno 1 00
(Joldbnig. E 15
Graves. Mrs Wm
&Mrs S S Bates 1 00

Greene, .Mrs R. .. 1 (HI

(Jrossnian. Miss N,
Coll by 1 ,50

(iniiidon, .\lice D 1 00
Gunibv. Mrs T H. 1 00
Ilaller, Fred A... 1 00
Ilag.iMiaii, C A. . 2 00
Hall, M E .50

Hall. W 1 5 00
Halsteail, Mrs S.. 5.50
Ha inner, Mrs John 10
Hancock, .\lbert.. 20
Hanssm.iiin. J ... 1 00
Hart. Miss Helen 50
Hart, Stephen ... 1 50
Hartiiieii, brother

it sister 1 00
Ilaskiiis. L A 1 00
Hastings. E M. .. 1 00
Hayden, Wm 2 00
Heaps children.
Col bv 1 00

Henderson. Mrs D 1 00
Hettield. Mrs F A 50
Hill. Ebon 25
Hocy. B 5 00
Hobbs. G W 1 00
Hobbs, R 20
HoiiK'r, E 25
Homer, John .... 50
Horton. Mrs F L 15
Hotelikiss, Mrs J. 25
Hovev. Mrs Mary 25
Hurlburt, E M.. . 3 00
ITuiiiplireys, Eva. 0.5

1 liiiiiplirevs. (; F. 25
lliiiiiidireys. H .. 10
Ilumplireys, H B. 25
Ilumphrevs, J . . . 10
Hurlburt, Mattie. 10
Hvatt, Mrs J H. 1 00
Ilyer, Mrs Will.. 10

Inderlied, O E.. '25

Jackson, Mrs .... 50
Jackson. Herbert. 25
Jamieson. A B. .. 3 00
Jamison. P & A. 1 00
Johnson. Susie . . 05
Jones, Miss H V. 100
Jones, J H .50

Jump, Ethe 01)

Juno, (ieo W 1 00
Juno. J S 5 00
Kehrley, John . . .50

Kellog. Mary ... IC
Kelly. J C 2 00
Kenipe. Jas '25 00
Klmbal. Agnes . . 10
Kimball. Carrie... 25
Klaus. Mrs G.... 100
Kline, Mr Elias. 20
Kline, Mrs Elias. 20
Kline, Frank 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Killingbeck, Mrs
G & M
Hurlburt, Mrs E
& Mrs M
Budloug. Mrs B
Southwell, Miss
H M & Mrs P. . 1 75

Kline, Fred 10
Kline, Marguerite 25
Kline, Nellie .... 25
Kline. Rosa E. . .

.

10
Koons, N J 2 00
Krum, Clark 2 00
Krum, H M 1 00
Ladd, Jliunie E. . 1 00
Lake, Mrs Ellen. . 50
Lang, Mrs J W.. '20

Langdon. L L.... 5 00
Lashley, Mrs .... 25
LaugUran, Mrs J 10
Leavitt, W C 18 00
Lee, F W 25
Lefevre, Elmira. . 4 (M)

Lenon, John .... 25
Lewere, Grace . . 2 00
Lewthwaite, G W 50
Lindsley, H 1 (M)

Lovejoy, Mrs ED 10
Lumbley, (ieo . . 25
Lyon, E, Coll by 1 00

McGrath, L 50
Makley, E C 1 00
Makley. Mrs J. .. 100
Manley. Mrs Mary
& two friends. . OU

Marsh. Anna B.. .50

Martin, Mrs L... Kl
Martin, Marv ... 10
Mason, M C 1 00
Mason, M P 100
Mason, Mrs M P 1 00
Masters, James... 10
Maxim, Mrs C B 25
Merrill, Marlow H 30
Merritt, Edith A. 5 00
Metzler, W H 2 00
Milhau, Mrs O S 5 00
Miller, H C 10
Miller, Mrs J L. . 1 00
Miller, Mr & MrsW 2 00
Mills, Mrs N 187
Mills, Mrs T 2 00
Mizzy, Mis H B. . 10
Moft'ett, Jennie . . 1 00
Moomber, Mrs E. . .50

Moore, Hellen . . ,50

Munn. Daisy .... 1 00
Murphv. G F &
G W Seminary. . 100

Myers, J 50
Nesbitt, E 60
Nelson, Mrs A E 3 00
Norton, Mrs Alvali 25
Norton, Master F 05
Norton, Mrs H J. 1 00
Norton, Master H 05
Norton, Master R 05
O'Dell, Jackson . . 1 (HI

Olendorf, PA 25
Olendoif, Mrs R
M 10

O'Linda, Miss V. 10
Overton, Marv E. 1 00
I'arker. Mrs J A. 20
Pauley, Mrs Chas ,50

Paviie, Helen &
Dot IS

Pear.sall. Mrs D L 10
Peck, Mr Leslie.. '20

I'ike, Lester 1 (Ml

Pickett, Mrs E.. 10
IMnkman, Miss L 25
I'iper, John 13
Price. H C 2 50
Putnam, Martha.. 10

Reese, Elmer , . . . 50
Reeves, Floyd ... 2 00
Rehm, S K 10
Reynolds, Miss J.

Miss Carry Kline
& Mrs M O S.. 3 10

Rhodes, Mr & Mrs
E F 1 00

Rider, Mrs P M.. 1 DO
Rieniescheinder, G 25
Riggs. H M 50
Ringer, Miss A. .. 1 00
Ringer. Mrs G A. 50
Rivenburg, A C &
friends 55

Robinson. Miss . . 25
Rogers, Mrs A.. ,35

Rowland, Mrs S. . 1 (10

Rubeek, Mrs C. . 2 (Ml

Ryder, Walter C. .50

Sairlee, H 1 OO
Saunders, Miss E 25
Schroeder, Mrs F
G 5 00

Settle, C J 30
Settle, .Mrs E .50

Settle, Miss E... 10
Settle. Mr Eli 1 00
Settle, J 10
Settle, Miss J E. 10
Sevbolt. Mrs J F 50
Settle. Miss L 05
Sharpe. Mrs V C. 10
Shaw, Sadie M... 05
Shelford, Levina J 5 (M)

Sherrill, S S 5 (M)

Shults, W 100
Skldmore, Ashley. 10
Smith, B C 38
Smith, B O '20(10

Smith, Miss E 10
Smith, Merton A. 10
Smith, Mrs Rolit . '25

Smith, S J 10
Snvder, Rose .... 5 (M)

Spawn, Miss C... .50

Spencer, Miss DM 1 00
Spencer, Mr & Mrs
J L 100

Stafford, Mrs I E 25
Steele, Mrs S A.. '25

Sterns. Miss J. . . 5 00
Stetson, L M. .... 6 00
Stevins, E R 2 (K)

St John, AC 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Stone, Mis Nellie 25
Strasenburgh, Mrs
K R 2 00

Strong, Mrs E T, 2 00
Swart, Hortense,. 100
Swartwont, B C. . 50
Swartwont, Mrs H .50

Taylor, Mrs F... 1 00
Taylor, Mrs J 50
Terk, Elmer 20
Terwilliger, Miss L 25
Thomson, Mary . 5 OO
Thorpe, J M 50
Tinning, A 2 00
Toles, Harry 10
Tompkiu.s, S R 10 00
Tremaine, Miss . . 10
Tripp, Mrs Marv. 10
True, W M 2 00

Van Inwegu, Mrs
C J 2 00

Van Wageneu, Miss
L 25

Wakelee, H M 25
AValker, Mrs D. .. 25
Wallace, Mrs R. . 25
Waller, Alice L.

.

1 00
Ward. Mrs 05
Webster, Julia E. 10
Webster, ME... 10
Webster, S S '25

Webster, Mrs S S 50
Wharton, R 10
Wheeler, Mrs F. . 10
Wheeloek, O 2 00
White, Mrs M C. 1 OO
Whitney, Mrs J N 1 00
Whittock, M 50
Wilcox, Mrs G R 1 00
Wikox. Henry ..300
Wild. Margaret. . 2 00
Wilder, Gladys . . KM)
Willi, G T 30
Willi, John '25

Williams, A B. .. 5 00
Wilson, Mrs E A. 50
Wilson, John ... 100
Wilson. William . . 20
Witter, Miss J. .. 2 15
Woodruff, Mrs J K 2 00
Woodward, Miss P,
Coll by 1 25

Zahu, M 20

Gertrude, Elsie &
Mildred, Bklyn. 1 25

Ruth, a little color-
ed girl. Halfway ,50

A (J A, Brooklyn 3 00
Mrs A I M, Lan-
singburgh 1 00

Mrs D C B, Cay-
wood 1 00

E A, Brooklyn... 5 (X)

E G P, 2 00
E F C, N Y C. 100
Mrs E N B, Syra-
cuse 1 00

H H, N Y C 2 00
H E M, Kenwood 2 00
J H W, Clvmerhili .50

K, Waterloo 2 00
M G T, White
Plains 3 00

M L G, Mt Ver-
non 1 (M1

W & B, Buffalo . . 5 17
W H L. Fullers.. 1 00

, Albany 5 00
, Albany 1 tK)

, Bayonne 1 (K)

, Brooklyn ... 50
, Brooklyn ... 12
, Centreport. .. 100
, Fishers 1 tK)

, Jasper 3 00
, La Grange-

vlUe 2 00
, N Y C 1000
, N Y C KMJ
, Schodack

Landing 1 00
, Stamford . , 2 00
, Tiov 1 00
, 1 00
, Utica '20 00

Cash, Lansingburg 75
Cash, NYC 20
A Friend, Cauan-
daigua 10 OO

A Friend, Nineveh 00
A Friend, Olean. . 100
A Friend, Roches-
ter 2 00

A Friend, South-
ampton 1 00

A Friend, H C, N
Y C 1 00

Friend, Hoosick
Falls 1 00

Friend, Lansiifg-
burg 1 00

Friend, NYC. 10
Friend, Olean ... 1 00
Friend, Sherman. 2 00
Friend, Turin ... 75
Friend, Wadding-
ton 5 00

Friends of sufl'er-

ing, Johnsville.. 3 (HI

Friends, Coldspg. 100
Friends, Moriah
Centre 2 !Ml

Friends, Omar ... 2 10
Friends, S Hamp-
ton 12 00

I H N, James-
town 1 00

In Jesus' Name,
Smithfield 30

Reader, Centre Ber-
lin 35

Subr, NYC 15
Old Subr, Colton. 100
Citizens of Bd-
me-ston '20 00

Mother & 2 daus,
Saugerties 1 00

A disciple of
Christ, Newburg 1 00

Pine Lawn, Day-
ton 2 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
A Christian End,
Andover 1 00

Open Air Service,
Dansville 15 46

People of Levant.ll 00
McAlpine, Benton
Centre 2 Ot)

Very Sorry, Long
Island City 20 00

Armah, Schenevus 1 OO
German Deaconess
Home, Buffalo.. 26 00

1st Bapt Ch, Ith-
aca 5 35

Ladies of First
Congl Ch, New-
burgh 9 .50

Central Church,
Rochester 1 50

Freys Bush E L
Ch, Minden .... 6 65

Pres Ch Mass Mtg,
Honeoye Falls, .32 00

Infant Dept of
Presby Ch, Will-
iamson 1 00

S Sch of the Re-
tieenier, N Y C.20 00

Lend a hand Miss
Band of Pres S
Sch, Hemstead., 1 .50

S Sch CI, Napoli, 2 00
C & C of B L, So
Salem 100

I H N Club,
Jamestown 100

Sanatorium Order
K D, Dansville. 25 CMJ

W C T U, Smiths
Mills 1 75

C E Soc of Jud-
son Mem Ch, N
Y C 12 36

N Greenwich C E
Soc 7 00
W C T U, Ken-
more 1 50
W C T 1', Little
Falls 10 00

RHODE ISLAND

Baker, Mrs N O. 100
Barton, W & frds 3 50
Brown, B J 1 00
Brown, H R ICO
Buffington, M E. .. 1 '22

Burk, Wm A 50
Callahan, ML... 50
Callahan, Willie.... 50
Carpenter, Mrs R. 50
Champlin, L S . .

.

50
Clarke. E W 1 CO
CoUings, E F 100
Collings, Josie ... 2 00
Cook. J 2 00
Crandall, AD,.,. 10
Crandall. C O and
wife 100

Crandall. N 100
Crandall, S '25

Crandall, Victor.. 5 00
Curtis, F A 2 00
Eddy, Misses H &
A 5 00

Eldred, Wm W,.. 1 00
England, M F 50
Green, Pauline ... 10
Harris, Mi.ss K. .. 2 00,
Hawkins. Mrs M J 2 00
Johnson, Mrs C H 5 CO
Kenyon, AC 2 00
Kenvon, Ethel , ,

,

25
Ken von, (i A 1 (K)

Kenvon, G S 2 00
Kenvon, H G 2 00
Kenyon, J S C 5 00
Langworthy, A A. 1 00
Langworthy, B P
2d & wife SCO

Langworthy, C H. 50
Langworthy. C R. 1 00
Lee. Mrs Robt H. 2 00
McKay. Mrs 2 00
Merritt. F I 25
Mills, Irene 25
Nelson. Lucy A. .. 1 00
Palmer. E B 100
I'alms & B, Block
Island 2 00

Pickham, G P and
others 3 00

Randolph, L F &
wife 25

Randolph, L F. Jr 05
Sayer, Mrs LP... 25
Slocum, John A &
wife 2 00

Smith, Mrs E H.. 1 UO
Stott, John 100
Uglow, Miss M L,
Coll bv 5 60

Weld, Julia H 100
C McA, Providence 100
S P B, Worth
Scituate 3 50

, Providence 1,50
, Providence 1 50
, Providence... 1 OO

I H N. Providence 1 00
Friend, Hopkin-
ton 100

Friend, Pawtucket 100
Friends, P r o v i

-

denee 4 CO
A brother in
Christ, Hopkin-
ton 1 00

Summer Guests,
Saunderstown .

.

2 05
Swedish Cong Ch,
Providence 35 50

Hopkins Mills S S,
S Foster 4 50

S Sch 1st S D B
Ch, Hopkinton, .15 50

Chr Club, Provi-
dence 2 50

Ladies' Home Miss
Soc, tin Bapt Ch,
Pawtucket 2 50

VERMONT

Barn win, Mrs E,. 192
Burbee, Fred S.. 35
Clark, N M, M H
& Mrs E E 3 00

Coleman, Fred S . 1 00
Coleman, M L. .. 1 00
Coleman, Mrs P. . 50

Cox, Ethel E 1 CO
Ellis, E D 1 00
Harris, N M KM)
Hitchcock, Mrs JW 1 00
Holmes, Miss R., 2 25
Labell, Oliver ... 50
Landon, Mr & Mrs
H, Mrs F N Hill 3 00

Lewis, Miss I 1 (K)

Merrihen, Mrs C. 1 CK)

Morse, C E 1 00
Poul, Mrs J 1 80
Rannev, .Mrs N E 2 35
others 5 00

Spaulding S D. .. 100
Tucker, .Mrs I... 50
Underhill, Mrs G. 50
Vose, Miss Nellie. 100
Webster, Marion &
Enieline 2 OO

Whitcomb, Mrs H
N 5 00

White, Mr & Mrs
C H 2 00

D S C, Cabot 100
(; C C, Cabot 1 00
J M W, Cabot. .. 1 00

, Fairfield ... 5 IK)

, N Ferrisburg 5 00
, S Franklin.. 25

A Friend, Bond-
ville 15

A Friend, Brattle-
boro 1 00

Friend, Bristol , . 9 00
Friend, St Albans 50
A Friend, Whit-
inghain 1 20

Sympathizing frds,
W Topsham 100

One of their breth-
ren, Stowe 30 CO

An Interested girl,

W Hartford , . .'22 OO
Miss Cir, Bapt Ch,
Stamford 4 23

Welsh C M Ch,
I'^air Haven .,,.24 56

Welsh Cong S S,
I<"'airhaven 5 CK)

Y P Soc of C E,
Vernon Centre. . 1 00

Jr Soc of C B,
Vernon Centre . 1 CO

Rupert W C T U 500
Solicited bv the Y
P of Ep Lea, M
B Ch, Rutland. .20 00

Runkle, L R &
Thro The Brandon
Union 22 80

Ea Braintree & W
Brooktield Cong
Ch & Soc 12 CO

MISCELLANEOUS

Alden, G 50
Agee, J M 5 00
Beaty, Bessie ... 10
Beaty, F 25
Beaty, Fred 25
Craig, Albert . , . 10 .

Craig. C S 25
Craig. Mrs C S. 25
Craig, Theresa . . 20
Craig, Willie 25
Dickson, C 25
Dodge, J S 2 00
Everington, N A. 1 00
Fitzpatrick, Mrs
L 25

Hay, John W . . . . 15
King, W A 1 00
McCuUoch, H H. 50
Mason, M 50
Mason, T S 1 00
Moxley, A 1 00
Oales, J E 1 (lO

Paul, Mrs J 1 00
I'aul, S A 100
Phillips, Mrs M A '25

Shand, Mrs Jas. , 2 20
Sheppy, Bertha . 25
Sheppy, Edith , . 25
Sheppy, Mrs R... .50

Sheppy, Sadie . . 30
Thro Dr Ta Image 3 50
Triplett, G 10
Triplett, L 10
White, Mrs W... 05
Little Katie, New
Windsor 10

Aunt Samantha &
Alice, Pomona,. 2 00

Mrs A K B, Ham-
ilton 2 00

, Emporia .... 5 00
G C F, 5 00

. 1 00
Anon, 25
Anon, 55
Anon, '20 00
Anon, 5 00
Anon, 1 00

A Frieud, . .

.

Friend, Bucksport 1
Friend, (ireen Mt
A Friend, Rome. . 3
Friend. Verona. .

.

In mem of F C C 1
One whom the
Lord has blest,
Norway 1

Pres Ch Mission
Soc & S Sch,
Prospect Hghts. 6
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"LITTLE TWELVE THOUSAND"
The Story of a Little Stunted and Scarred Tenement Waif Who Came to Mont-Lawn

LILY. '-LTTTLR TWELVE THOUSAND"

f)HIS summer, Mont- Lawn enter-
tained its twelve thousandth

(^Oj)
little guest. In 1894 "Little One

y:^ JJJI Thousand" came—a wee, ragged
maid from Cherry street. Since
that time some 11,000 tenement

waifs have received their outings of ten
days each. What a great army of little

ones this would be if they stood in line,

thanking the readers of this paper, who
have cooperated with us year after year
in bringing into darkened child lives their

greatest blessing ! To hundreds of chil-

dren the beautiful word "home" was
meaningless before they visited Mont-
Lawn. Hundreds first saw trees and
flowers growing, plucked their first wild-

wood blossoms, heard first a wild bird
carol, sat down for the first time to an
orderly table, wore their first neat clothes
and lifted up for the first time their voices
in prayer and thanks to God at Mont-
Lawn. Many of our children are now
servants of the Master whose Gospel of
peace and love was first interpreted to

them at Mont-Lawn, and the moral tone
of whole families and neighborhoods have
been changed through their influence.

Sabbath after Sabbath for summers past
a long line of happy children have trooped
into the pretty, flower-decked chapel,
singing: "How beautiful to walk in the
steps of the -Saviour." .Sabbath after

Sabbath, with bowed heads and folded
hands, they have listened while Dr.
Klopsch led them in the prayer: "God
bless our fathers, our mothers, our broth-
ers and sisters. God grant that all of us
may go back little torch-bearers into our
homes. Make us more kind, more gentle,

more pure and holy." .Sabl:)ath after

Sabbath they have heard the lovely story
of the Good Shepherd, the dear Lord,
who said : "Suffer little children to come
unto me." Is it wonderful that (^od has
prospered this work, making it his own?

Lily, the tiny tot who bore the dignity
of the big number, 12.000, is a typical
tenement waif. Our picture shows her
as she came first to this office. .She is

one of a family of five living in two
squalid tenement rooms. The oldest child,

a diminutive girl of eleven, is house-
keeper. Lily, small for four, is six. Her
wee face is scarred with hurts received.
Her father drinks; her mother has been
long dead. The poor litde maid has had
a hard, hard life. Miss Irwin, head-
worker of the (jospel Settlement, says
that one bitter morning last winter Lily

came to the kindergarten in little gar-

ments frozen stiff ! They had been washed
overnight, hung out on the roof, and
then, being the baby"s only apparel, were
put upon her again by Sarah, the poor
"little mother," who was doing her best

to make Lily look presentable! At the

Home with Lily is her brother Harry
and her sister Gertrude. None of these

children speak distinctly, the organs of

speech being defective in all.

"LitUe Twelve Thousand's" great soft

blue eyes opened in wonder and delight

when she was taken to Mont- Lawn. The
sail on the steamer CJuystcnah, the stage-

'

ride over the lovely country road, the

welcome that greete'd her at the Home,
the lawn, the grass, the scups, the wild-

flowers, the good food, her snowy cot in

the dormitory, were marvelous, incom-

prehensible blessings. The complete out-

fit of good garments in wiiich gentle

hands clothed her, above all filled the

litUe maid with a pride and gratitude

that her stammering voice sought vainly

to express. She followed the teachers

about, looking the love and thanks she

could not utter. Her advent was made
the occasion of a festival for herself and
others. Our maimed, halt and blind were

taken out to the woods on a special pic-

nic; a table-cloth v;as spread on the

grass, and a litde lunch of good things

set forth. Our blind boy, our wee
crippled girls, our lad with a deformed
hand, our two deaf and dumb children

were fitting members of this litde party.

If any children appreciate more than

others the blessings of the home, it is the

afflicted ones upon whom, of course, the

hardships of tenement life bear more cru-

elly than upon others. We wish our

readers could have seen this happy little

picnic of the lame, the halt and the blind.

These contributions have been re-

ceived for our Fresh- Air Home work at

Mont- Lawn:

Prev ack $6,834 12

Allen, E F 3 00
Allen, Miss Jessie. .. . 3 00
Andrews, V J, E, H
and M 300

Baer, A 3 00
Bailey. Jape 50
Barges, Mrs Jno 50
Barras. B F. 1 00
Belden, Miss A A. ... 200
Bemis. Mrs Julia A-

.

2 00
Beschorman.Mrs F R 1 00
Bissell, Mrs N N 1 75

Blaisdell, L W 2 00
1 00

Bogardus, WE 6 00
Bowman, Emma 100
Boyd. MM I 00
Brace. Mrs J 2 00
Brayton. Alzina . ... 6 00
Brelsford WD 300
Brickels, Rev & Mrs
L J 3 00

Bridges, Mrs H A ... 2 00
Britt, Uisela D 5 00
Brown, Jas R 175
Brown, Mrs R 3 00
Butler, C H 1 no
Butz, Mrs FA 2 00
Byers, S L 10 00
Campbell, G S 300
Carter,Misa Adelaide 600
Chadwick, Esther &
Irene :>, 00

Clelland, SamT &
wife 5 00

Cliff, Ivan Spaulding 50
Cline, Mrs J H and

.Stanley, Mrs J. . .. 6 00
Collins, KJ &H E .. 2 00
Cox, Mary H 100
Crossman, A F 300
Cunningham. Miss M 50
Curtis, I'rances A . .

.

50
Curtis, Mrs J C 2 00
Damon. Mrs F K 3 00
Deniarest. Mrs Hester 600
Doane, S W 1 00
Docherty, Mrs C 100
Downing, Mrs H U.. 100
DuBose, Mrs D, St
Pierre 2 00

Eastman, Mrs W F.. 900
Edmunds, Mrs H H . 12 00
Edwards, Mary P. . .

.

100
Elberson, M 50
Emmons. Mary J 3 00
Etchells. Eliza. .50

Evans, Mrs E W 1 00
3 00

Fairbanks, Mr & MrsWW 300
Farrington, Mrs R A 100
Garby, .Mrs 100
Gates, Mrs H 3 00
Gay, Mrs EC 300
George, Mr & Mrs F
W& Waldo 2 00

Gill, Mrs ICS 600
Gillett, Mrs D J . .. 3 00
Gilmore, Miss M A .. 1 00
Gorsucb, M ,J 3 00
Green, Bprtba M . . .

.

1 50

Greene, Little Verne 25
Greene, WW 3 00

3 00
Guy, MrsG F. ... 5 00
Hanks, Mary E 3 00
Hanna, .Mrs J L .... 3 00
Harris, (Jarl T 50
Hatch, Mrs LB 100
Hawes, Eliza 3 00
Hawkins. MrsM J.. 3 00
Haynes, M A 100
Heap. Mrs H H 3 00
Hedges. Miss BS... 5 00
Hellier. Mrs Mary A 200
Hepler, Mrs t 200
Hicks, Mrs ES 300
Higgins, Maude \V . 3 00
Hockett, V S 3 00
Hopkins, MM 1 00
Hoyt, Mr & Mrs F B 6 00
Humphfrey, J W . . 3 00

James, E .M 3 00
Jamieson. Mrs HP.. 3 00
Kendall, W H 2 50

Kentgen, Grace H. . .50 00
Kepler, Byrde 60
Kirtland, Mrs HE . 1 00

Klaus, Mrs George .. 6 00
Lang, Miss H 3 00
Lease, Mrs EG 2 60
Leiceweher, B A 1 00
Lenhart, Miss M 6 00
Lewis, Mrs R G 3 00
Lindstrom, Ethel Jc

Dreyer, Osden 46
Lockart, .Mrs F M . . . 2 00
Lohmun. Mrs J D . . . 6 00
Lord, Kufus 5 00
Lowe, Mrs A E 9 00
Lucked, ME 100
McDowell, Jno 1 00
McKee, Mrs S E. ... 6 00
.VlcVicar, Mrs 3 00
Mahar, E - 300
Mallery, Mrs EH.... 2 00
Mamie, C H 6 00
Marsh, Miss Fannie. 3 00
Martin. .Mrs 1 3 00
Mason, Mrs AS 3 00
Mason, Minnie E . . . . 3 00
Meek, Mary 1 00
Mensch, C G 100
Midklekaufif, J A .... 1 00
Miller, Mrs T D .3 00
Mills, Mr i. Mrs OS. 12 00
Moss, Frank . . . 5 00
Mount.Mr & Mrs J H 2 50
North, Jas H 10 00
Osborne, Martha- C . .3 00
Oxiey, .Mrs B H 1 00
Palm, RosaC 3 00
Park, Malcolm * .Mrs 2 00
Parmalee, Mrs L M . . 3 00
Parmelee, Marguerite 1 00
Payne, Mrs EL 9 00
Pendleton, Mrs E . . 1 00
Perham.MrsAR 25
Perbam, Nettie A. .. . 25
Peters, Nettie 3 00
Plimpton, MrsL&Son 3 00
Plummer, Mrs I &
Adams, Mrs M V . . 3 00

Rettig, Mr & Mrs C . 6 00
Rohlf, Mr A Mrs F H 3 00
Rowell, Mrs LA 2 00
Sayre, Mrs A K . 3 00
Schroeder, Mrs F G. . 5 00
Schurman, Jesse 3 00
Sharp, Mary, Eleonor
& Genevieve 2 00

Sheldon, Stacy. . 25
Shriver. Mrs F M.... 3 00
Smurr, Miss L J. ... 100
Snyder, A O 1 00
Spickler, Emily 75
Stewart, Nellie 3 00
Strong, Mrs A L 20
Svmonds, Mary V. 2 00
Selsor, E 3 00
Shaffer. Lorena L 2 00
Shank, Mrs MA... . 1 00
Sharer, Sybella 2 00
Signor, H B 1 00
Smiles,Caroiina 3 00
Smith Mrs Job 5 00
Smith. Mis S. Sr 3 00
Stetson, l.ouis M... 3 00
Stewart, Misses E W
AM 6 00

Stiles,! H 4 00
Sweet, Mrs J A 3 00
Sweet, Mrs L W 5 00
Teegarden, T W 3 00
Tconey, Mary L 3 00
Tinning, A 3 00
Torsberg, E 3 00
Townsend. C H 3 00
Tuttle, Emily A . ... 1 00
Tuttle, Mary E 1 00
Tyler, Grace K 2 00
Tvler, Kathevint. f) 2 OO
Tyler, Robert L 2 00
Tyler, Rose B , , . 2 00
Upton, Mrs ME 2 00
VanSchaak, W D. . . 6 00

Van Voris, Belle..,. 3 00

Wadsworth, J L.. .. 1 50

Wagner.MrsM N.... 3 00

Walbert, Miss S K .. 3 00

Walsh, VanWormer. 9 30

Warner, Mrs Geo E . 3 00

Warren, Mrs UK... 3 00

White, Mrs Mary C. . 3 00

Whitney, A E A F... 3 00

Wieting, MrsJC... 100
Wiley, Mrs 3 00

Wilson, Mrs Mary L,18 00

Wilson, Mrs R A .... 4 00

Winnie, Mary E 50

Wolcott, MrsHB... 3 00

Wolcott, LP 3 00

Wood, Miss Sarah ... 1 00

Wood, Warreu 1 00

Yaeger, LC 2 00

A LS, Hope Valley.. 2 00

B E S, Cedar Falls ..100
C A H, Putnam 3 00

CC T,*Barneston.... 100
C & D,"Mechanicsb'g 6 00

C P, Lansdowne 3 00

EC, EIroy 100
E M C, Hartford 10 00

E O S, Jersey City ... 25

E W, Lawrence 6 00
FGS, Whitings 6 00

G B, Bridgeport 6 00

G K, Reading 3 00

J E W, E Providence 3 00

J P, Haydenville 1 00

K C, Harrisburg 100
KK, Lima 6 00

LAS, Delta 5 00

L& D, Nichols 6 00

L .M B, Galveston .. 3 00

Mrs A K B, Hamilton 3 00

M A M. Syracuse 6 00

M B. BirchardviUe .3 00

M C B, Benton 2 00

M D & C N.Hiawatha 1 00

Mr & Mrs E C, New
Rochelle 3

M ET, Skowlegan ... 25

Mrs M -M P J; R I P,

Creston 3 00

Mrs F H, Brooklyn.. 1 00

M I, Mass 100
MSB, Sidney 25

M V M, Shushan 3 00

Miss MCH & .Mrs JM
S, Carbondale 3 00

P L W, Flint 3 00

R H B, Seneca Castle 30

R PR, Binghamton.. 3 00

Mrs S A M, Virginia. 3 00

Cash, Marshall 3 50

1 H N. Jamestown... 100
"In His Name,"
Madison 3 00

— , Carmel 3 00
— , Cucamonga 3 00

— , I'" Arunswick 3 00

— , Glastonburg 1 00
— , Los Angeles 50
— , .Middletown 150
— New York 2 00

— . Phoenix 5 50
— , Unity 3 00
— , Wanenton 2 00
— , Whitinsville 100
"In-as-much," Mt
Hope 10 00

'Reader" Prohibition 3 00
Mis* Soc of 2d Cong
ch,Middle Haddam 4 00
Total i*7,611 08

Baking Powder

Most healthful

leavener in

the world.

Goes farther.

fiOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
five best books are I,ena Kivers, Tempest and Sunshine,
Meadow Brook. Homestead on the Hillside, and
the English Orphans. We will send these hve books
by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for either
of them. Stamps taken.
Address J. 8. 0<;iLViE Tub. Co., 55 Rose St., New Vork.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will believe it after usink a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. Address Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., .Atlanta, Ga.

DITMAN'S SEA -SALT
The Natural Salt of Pure Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
Used for Quarter Century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

Month and Kxpenses ; no experience
needed; position permanent ; self-seller,

Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.$75

Straight ^ocu
Uo HealtM

IS by the way of purifying the blood. Germi
and impurities in the blood cause disease and
sickness. Expelling these impurities removea
the Disease, Hood's Sarsaparilla does thisi

and it does more. It makes the blood rich by.

increasing and vitalizing the red globules arid'

giving it power to transmit to the organs,'

nerves and muscles the nutriment contained

in digested food.

Hood'^ Sarsaparilla^
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

CHRONIC

Rheumatism
A physician in Spotswfood, N. J.,

writes: ' Mr. B called on me a

few days ago and lett with me a sample
botile of Tartarlithine, which I gave to

a patient with an obstinate case of

chronic rheumatism. As soon as the

Tartarlithine was used, the patient sent

for more of the remedy, staling that it

had acted splendidly. The same patient

had taken every preparation and com-
bination conceivable. I would be glad

if you would send a couple of bottles

for this patient and for another in simi-

lar trouble. Yours, &c., J. G. D.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles
containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-

free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

iip
til

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AQENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

masi

piiB

Bsev

Missel'

11; fl

X..L

ll UDlli

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often

accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

if! is:

ij!S ;ii

:m :r:'

nseli

^HARTSHORN
[SHADE ROLURSli
are perfect in action. Over 401
years' experience g:iiides tbe man-1
ufacture. Get the improved. No
tacks required. To avoid imita^
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Hartshoro on labeL

FLECTRIC HANDY WAGOMg i

excel ID quality. BtreD^h, durability. Carry 4U00 Jbi,

Tbey arwLow priced

but Dot cheap.

lEIectrIc Steel
W heeln—straight

or staggered oval

spokes. Ad

ipra

line

M
111

lifsimp

fiijlilii)

illlr

^t I \^r spoaes. ADV DeigDt, "^
i ^'

^iil^ aDv width of tire to fit any waeon. Catalogne FEIBB,
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 186. qulney, lUlt

ONE-HALF YOUR
I

We Tell You How.

Rochester Radiatof Co. 15 Furnace St. Rochestef, W.1

The N.-itural Body Brace advertised in tliis iiaper in thei

first issue of this"nionth. is a delightful, certain remedy'
foi ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walK-

ing and work easy; gives good figure and light step.i

Write the Natural Kody Krace Co.. Box 171, .Salina,

Kan., tor tree illustrated book.

Gospel Hymns forSum merlVleet!ng8|
THE CHURCH HYMWS AHD GOSPEL SOHGS.I
Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

IHK HKil.OH A MAI.X 10., ^e1v York and < liicago.

3UD

slioi'i)

Jlitilii

lorslii

SEND NO MONEY,
cut this ad-
vertisement
out and send
to us and
we will send

you this OUR HIGH GRADE DROP-HEAD CABINET HOME
(JTEEN SEWING MACHINE, bj freight C. O. U., subjecl to eiam-

Illation. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot, and if

found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, equal to the

highest grade sewing machines advertised by other houses at $20.00

00, and as good a machine as you can buy from your dealer at home
$80.00 to $40.00, THK tREATEST RAKGlIN VOf EVER SAW OR HEARD OF,

*
and freight charges. GIVE THE
ACHINE THREE MONTHS'

TR~IAL In jour own home ,„'<i we will return i"our $11. i!6 any <J»/you»renot»«llsne«.

pay your railroad agent our A J i A I? an

SPECIALOFFER PRICE, ^lli^Ol^
TRIAL In jour own home and we will return lou-

OUR $11.25 HOME Q UEEN
SKW IX; MA< IIINK l^ COVP-KKU
liV A BINDING aO-YEAK GIAKAN-
TEE, is made by one of the best sewing m«-

''chln« makers In America, has every new
and up. o-date improvement, hig'h arm, positive four-motion feed, very light
running, does any work that can be done on any sewinp machine made. It
comes in a beautiful solid antique oak. drop head cabinet, as illustrated.
OAK CAKIXET IS BEAl'TIFUEEV FIMS1IEI>. HIGHLY
POLISHES, EEAROKATELY FINISHED THKOl GHOIT.
AT $11.25 WE FURNISH THIS SEWING MACHINE
complete with all aecenBOrles, including 1 thread cutter. 2 screwdrivers, 6
bobbins, 1 package needles. 1 gauge, 1 oil can filled with oil, and a com-
plete instruction bonlj, which makes everything so plain that even « ehild
without pre»iouK experience can operate the machine at once. FOR 85 CENTS
EXTRA, w'e furnish, in addition to the regular accessories mentioned,
the following Npeclal attaehmenta: 1 foot hemmer, 1 quilter, 1 gatherer,
1 binder, 1 set "f plain hpmmers, different widths up to Xths of an inch.

CCMfllllS IIAPIIIIIC nCII CDC who will order three or moreOCninU mnunillC UCALCIIO machines at one time will be
supplied with the same machine, under another name, and with our name entirely removed, but the price will be

the «ame, Tlz. $I1.2S, e»en In hnndriii lots. ORIlERTOnAV. DON'T DELAY. Such an offer was never known before.

^i^.7-p-A tr SEARS, ROEBUCK & GO. (INCo), CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS iMiSTRAXroN gives you an
idea of the appearance of the HlflH

(iRtDE. HlflH ARM HOME QUEEN SEW-
ING JIACHIXK which we furnish at

$11.2.1. in the handsome 5-drawer
drop head oak cabinet illustrated.
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VERANDA
j COPNEP

BY MaRGHRET E. SHNGSTER

AN ANCIENT SANCTUARY

T 7HOEVER, in these lovely days
/\ / of the most beautilnl season

jf V of the year, shall spend some

I

happy time in Bethlehem,
*pnsylvania, will count it a privilege to

^ship there witli the Mor.ivians. No
^y of Christian people has adhered
Ire closely to the primitive faith than
ly ; none have ever clung more lovingly

the Cross; none have from early days
l)wn more constantly a missionary
grit. Moravian and missionary are

J lost synonymous terms; tlie one irre-

stibly recalls or suggests the other as

cen as it is mentioned. In all its his-

Iy,

too, the .Mora-

a n Church has
ed much for edu-
ion, and under its

.pices in I'ennsyl-

^ lia several very

i nous schools have
iiXi g flourished,

kding forth gradu-
Isofbotii sexes to

fe their places in

world and do its

rk faithfully and
|1. True religion

d undetiled be-

i e Clod and the

ither is this, to vis-

jhe fatherless and
lows in their af-

Ition and to keep
;'s self unspotted
|m the world. In
i^pitomeof creed
practice is

|m m e d up the

uitifuland unself-

i! life of the .Mora-

iln bretiiren and
tfirsimple-hearted,

s.iigiuforward and
11 tie - mannered
lilies. The second
Iding erected in Bethlehem, Pennsyl-
lia, and also the first place of worship

i >hown in the interesting picture here
c played. It was commenced in 1741 and
f shed in 1742. On a tablet in this house
worship tiiese words are inscribed:

Lord Jesus. Pennsylvania's whole history
shows that peace, brotherly love and fair

dealing made an impression on the ab-
origines, and shines brightly in contrast
with much of our lurid colonial history in
other portions of the land. Broad-brimmed
Quaker and gentle Moravian attracted
the rude and war-like sons of the soil to

the Prince of Peace, civilized them,
taught them the arts of agriculture and
commerce, and baptized them into the
Christian faith.

A fireplace of the olden time with a
kettle suspended from the crane and the
household implements hanging about, re-

minds us of days which antedated the
kitchen range and the gas-stove by near-
ly two hundred years. If you have ever
tasted roast meats and broiled fish cooked
in an open fireplace; if you know the

.September 28, 1741
C^ornenitone of this House lAld.

June 2», 1742. "I)er Saal," Tlie Chapel was
CoiiaeiTated by ('<nint Ziiizendorf.

Ninety three Indiana Were Uaptized Within
Tliese Walls.

The tlrst, on Sent. 10. 1741!, were David, a
Mohican, by ZInxendorf, and .losbua,

a .Mohawk, by liuttrer.

For Ten Years it was the Oidy IMare of
Worship, and tor Kifty Veara the Home

of the .Moravian .Ministers.

^hat record of the baptism of ninety-

Be red men, shows now eager were
Ise (ierman settlers to win their first

limphs from the wilderness for their

A FIKEl'LACK OF THK OLI3KN TLMll IN THE CLERGY HOME, BETHLEHEM, PA.

flavor of hoe-cake and light bread baked
in the ashes, you have enjoyed such tooth-

some viands as are never served to the

patrons of Delmonico's or the Waldorf

;

for no cooking of the modern chef com-
pares with the subtle dainties of food pre-

pared as it was over the fire on the hearth.

Nor have we modern folk always the vigor-

ous appetites of those earlier days. There
are parts of the Southern mountain land,

where one may tramp or drive all day,

and come in with a sharpened hunger to

eat a meal prepared as our foremothers
did; and, from experience, I can testify

to its excellence.

The old spinning-wheel, too, still used
in rural districts of Pennsylvania, in West
V'irginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky has disappeared from our
Nortliern homes, except as an honored
relic of the past. In many a stately draw-

ing room and

of her lavender- scented linen presses.
Many thoughts crowd upon us as we visit

this Moravian settlement, and especially
at Easter, should we go there, we would
take part in a celebration of our Lord's
resurrection in the early dawn, and join in

the triumphant hymns, and come away
more than ever glad that we belong to
the living Church.

No more a lily among thorns.
Feeble and faint and few.

But countless as the stars of morn.
And as the early dew.

The house in the picture was originally

built of logs, but was weather boarded
thirty years ago. We received the photo-
graph from the present inmate of the
house—now used as a clergy-house—Mrs.
Maria L. Schultz.

Many hallowed associations cluster

about such a house, used as a church in

olden days, and now as a home, and ever
followed by the blessing of the Most High.

Mourning Dress
Mourning with us is best expressed by

the wearing of black clothing. There are

people in the world whose mourning garb
is white; but black, the heavier and more
opaque the better, is preferred by Euro-
peans and Americans. Fashion prescribes

the length of time
during which deep
mourning must be
worn: for a husband
or wife the term is

longer than for any
other; for a parent
or child it is but lit-

tle shorter, while for

relatives- in - law a
few weeks or months
is a sufficient length
of time. The deep-
est mourning can be
modified in a year.

Tiiereare those who
can never be satis-

fied to abandon
mourning once they
have assumed it and
they do not change
it essentially; they
wear dark and som-
bre garments to

their last days, but
these are usually
elderly women who
have left the joys of
youth behind them.

It is not obligatory
to wear mourning at

all unless one desires
it, for many people have rebelled against it

as a foolish custom, and they do not care
to incur its expense, or to darken those
about them by a style of funereal raiment.
We may remark, however,that a mourning
dress is a protection, that it saves people
from abrupt questions and from misunder-
standing, and that it need not be gloomy,
nor include crape ; it may be simple black,
relieved by white band and collar and cuffs,

and be appropriate for any occasion.

THE KlItST PLACE OF WORSHIP IN liETHI^EHEM, PA.— I 741-42

cozy parlor, the

spinning-wheel
is just now a
m u c h • prized
ornament, un-
deniably dec-
orative in i t s

e f f e c t , and
iiolding itsown
bravely among
the splendors
of its neighbor-
ing furniture.

In the olden
time the good
wife carded
and spun and
wove and han-
dled wool and
flax alike for
the clothing of

her houseliold

and the filling

Swimming
Because every summer a number of

valuable lives are lost in the water, the
reason is greater that everyone, man,
woman and child should learn to swim.
The younger the pupil, tiie apter is he or

she to learn the art, which is a simple
one, requiring only confidence, attention

to a few plain directions, and a quantity
of water for exploiting one's skill.

Women and Cats
"Some women are just like cats !

" Su-
sie spoke with emphasis.

•'What do you mean ? " asked Helen.
''Why, I mean that they are so furtive,

and so treacherous. They purr and say
nice things, and all at once stick out a
paw that was hidden under the velvet,

and give you a dig and a scratch. I hate
slyness, especially the sort that lies in

wait and watches a chance to hurt a

friend, or say a mean tiling, or insinuate
something one does not assert outright.

I have seen such women."
"Well," said Helen, who liked cats,

"I think you are unfair to Puss. Some
women have those horrid ways, but most
cats are above them."

ROSY TEACHERS
Look Better i» the School-Room Than the

Sallow Sort.

\'oung folks naturally like comely objects,

and a good-looking, healthy teacher can do
vastly more with pupils, everything else con-

sidered, than the skinny, c'lyspeptic teacher
can. The instructor in Latin and mathematics
in a young ladies' seminary at Macon, Ga.,

had an experience worthy the attention of any
teacher.
She kept running down a little more each

year until finally a genuine case of nervous
Erostration set in and she was confined to her
ed for eight months, a perfect wreck, physi-

cally and mentally. She and her friends
thought it was due to overwork, but she now
knows it was due to improper food.
Of course the physicians were called in, but

there is almost nothing that can he done in

such cases, except to rely on well-selected food
and proper care. She was put upon Cirape-

Nuts, all medicines, also tea, coffee, and iced
drinks were taken away. She had Postiim
Food Coffee once a day. The larger part of

her food was Grape-Nuts, for this food is

made with special reference to rebuilding the
gray matter in the brain and nerve centres.

The lady says : "I had been reduced 1095
pounds in weight when I began using Grape-
Nuts. The new food was so delicious and
strengthening that I felt new life at once. I

have now developed into a perfectly healihy,
happy, stout woman, weighing 1^5 pounds, the
greatest weight I ever attained, and have a
wonderfully clear, fresh, rosy complexion, in-

stead of the sallow, bilious hue of the past.

'•I never now have a symptom of dyspepsia
nor any other ache or ail. Am strong physi-
cally and I particularly notice the strength of
mind. I never experience that tired, weary
feeling after a hard day's labor that used
to appear. My brain seems as clear and
active at night as it was in the morning and I

am doing twice the amount of work I ever
did. Dont use my name in public, please, but
I will answer inquiries." Name can be ob-

tained from Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Dainty Desserts

^'•^ Dainty People'

is the name of my 32-page book of seventy

delicious recipes which can be made from

KNOX'S
GELATINE

/ will mail it FREE on application ifyou will

send me the name of your grocer. If
you can't do this enclose 2c. stamp.

For 5c. in stamps (to cover postage and pack-

ing), the book and full pint sample. For 15c. and
the name of your grocer, the book and a full

2-quart package (two for 25 cents). Pink color

for fancy desserts in every package. Bcuare
cf misleading imitations of similar name.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. V.

The World at War
NEW MAPS of ChliiJi, Miborla. Coroa, Japnn

and the Philippines. Also AlVlra. Transvaiil. etc.

•Sliowing the tlieatie of the wars and of the iiiuinentous
changes that are uiipeiidmg. 4'iilia. I'orlo Kico, Ja-
maica and the *%'est lii«lie!>« in great detail. Kaeh
Map Indexed. Also coniplete map of the World suitable
for hanging on the wall, or can be folded for pocket use.
.

"

r.%K.M A\D HOME, uur natiuti-

itl stMiii-tnniitlily, i^ tlie bt^st paper of i(8

kin.i iuit.|i«tii*(l. Its regulnr price is 50

Cfiits II year. In order to introduce it

into thoimands ol homes where It is

not now taken, we make tlie following

REMARKABLE OFFER : The price of tiie maps ahove described

is 25 cents, hut to anyone sending iis only lO Cents (in sil-

ver, stamps, or otlierwise) we will send Farm ailCl HoinO

50 CERITS
for

10 CENTS

Sprinufielcl, Hiiss. FA It .11 AND IIOHE. Chicago, III.

Beautiful Watches:
Stunning effects in

all the precious

metals, silver, gun
metal, etc.

Send for handsomely illustrated

"Blue Book"— free.

Thh New England Watch Co.

Y! Maiden Lane,N ewYork 149 State Street,Cbica ;o
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FLY TO PIECES.
The Effect of Coffee on Highly Organized

People.

"I have been a coffee user for years, and
about two years ago got into a very serious

condition of dyspepsia and indigestion. It

seemed to me I would fly to pieces. I was so

nervous lliat at the least noise I was distressed,

and many times could not straighten myself

up because of the pain.

"My physician told me I must not eat any
heavy or strong food and ordered a diet,

giving me some medicine. I followed direc-

tions carefully, but kept on using coffee and
did not get any better. Last winter husband,

who was away on business, had Postum Food
Coffee served to him in the family where he
boarded.
"He liked it so well that when he came

home he brought some with him. We began
using it and I found it most e.xcellent. While
I drank it my stomach never bothered me in

the least, and I got over my nervous troubles.

When the Postum was all gone we returned

to coffee, then my stomach began to hurt me
as before and the nervous conditions came on
again.
"That showed me exactly what was the

cause of the whole trouble, so I quit drinking

coffee altogether and kept on using Postum
Food Coffee. The old troubles left again and
I have never had any trouble since." Anna
Coen, Mt. Ephraim, Ohio^

iiEETRI/^i

CORNISH PLAi

PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

I to anybody upon
Ithedistinctunder-
Istanding'.thatif it

lis not entirely as
lieprepented after
lone year's trial in
I the nome of pur-
lebaser, we will

I take it back.

OveraQnarter

ofaMlllloii

Satlsfleil

Cislomers

attest the honesty of thlg modem method of
piano selling. We Warrant our Pianos and
Organs for 85 Veara. Backot that Warranty-
Is a business worth over a million dollars.

fn B B Our Souvenir Catalogue for 1900V K CC Is one of the most comprehensive
musical l)ook8 In the trade, The frontispiece is

a masterly reproduction Incolorsof an oil painting
representing Ht. Cecilia and the Angelic ('hoir.
This catalogue Is sent, postpaid, together with
a novel ref"irence book—"The Heart of the People "

—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue
describes all our pianos and organs. It telle about

The Cornish Patent Musical Attachment
Cor Pianos, Imltatefl ACCU-
RATELY Harp, Banjo, Guitar,

Zither, Mandolin, etc., while
the famous patent Combination
Multltone Reed Action make the
CORNISH Organs unequalled In

tone— reproduce the power ot a
full orchestra.

A prompt respuiit-c to thiw i

vertlseinent will secuio a 1)IS-!

COUNT of $ 1 on the libt price
|

in our 1900 Catalojrue on any
GOKMHH OKGAN or^sO
on the list prire of aCOKMKH PIANO-

Send for particulars of the
Cornish Co operative Plan
Bbowinf? how yuu can make
money working for us, or a

Learn Proofreading
If y<iu possess £1 fair eiiucation. why not utilize it ai a

gentet'l and uncrowded profession paying $ir, to $:15

weekly? sit nations always obtainable. We are the
original instructnrs by mall.

lUUlF (OUKI-lsroNDKNCK SrHOOli, Phtladcliihia

THE MK%V DUST PAIV.—H>-i".i >-\u-v. Ex-
riive tL^rritory. Writ.- lor Iflr^e ralnluu-u.-, .'".O

lt fKsnt ecllern ami Imw to tr*"! sampip outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. Y.

9 for 10 Cents.
We will send to any one 9 hanclBome
7 in. Battenliur^' desiguB, all differ-
ent, Htauipi'tl (.1) (')lored cambric.
Also our new It'll paj^e cataiopne of
Fancy Work Novelties and Hand-
kerchiefs. All for Hi cents.

C. S. I>AVI»S»>N <k CO.,
891 Broadway, M. Y. Dept. 7

A

OMETIMES, the doctor say.s. in ad-

vising us concerning our wearied or

overtaxed bodies, "Let nature have

a chance." He means, let the be-

neficent forces stored up within

you, find an opportunity to perme-

ate the body with their hoarded

heahh. There is a sense in which the same

counsel would apply equally well to over-

taxed and over-wearied souls and minds. Na-

ture will gladly take her chance with both

body and soul, but witii a difference in opera-

tion. An over-wearied body may generally

be depended upon to utiHze and multiply its

own recuperative forces. An over-wearied

mind must look for beneficent agencies be-

yond itself, and may count itself happy if not

too weary to appropriate eagerly and assimi-

late easily that which offers from without.

When the work stops too, for a lime, many
of us have to say,

"It's not the hand only that lieth thus still,

I'm wearied m spirit, I'm Ustless in will."

If this is our case, then it is quite time that

we "let nature have her chance."

* * * *

Perhaps you do not believe nature can do

anything for you even if you give her every

opportunity, but she can and she will. Try her.

Why should she not .'' She loved and soothed

you when you were a little child if you were

troubled or distressed, and she is the same
tender mother to this hour. Do you remem-
ber long years ago saying softly to yourself in

the still beauty of a moonlit night,

"At my feet'the river glideth
Like a shadow, sullen, dark ;

On the stream the white moon rideth
Like a bark.

There she swings and smiles above me.
Till I think some things there be

In the very heavens that love me.
Even me.

Now the moon is floating to me ;

On the stream I see it sway.
Swinging boatlike—as 't would woo me

Far away.

And the stars bend from the azure,
1 could touch them where I lie.

And Hiey whisper all the pleasure
Of the sky.

There they smile and shine above me.
Till 1 think some things there be

In the very heavens that love me.
Even me.

Do YOU remember as a child,when irritated or

discontented how the simple being out of doors,

the walk in the woods or the fields soothed
the irritation and softened the discontent, and
sent you home ready to try again, and long-

ing to "be good".' Do you remember later,

when the sorrows and anxieties and cares

came upon you, and human voices jarred up-

on the ear and human words seemed empty
of all meaning, and human sympathy a mock-
ery—how you longed to get away from it all

to where you heard only the voice of the way-
side brook and the "wind of the whispering
leaves." And do you remember how the won-
der and power and charm of the silent minis-

try of nature to the suffering and hungering
soul sent you back so lifted up and strength-

ened that you felt the sweetness even in com-
mon, human words and the blessing in com-
mon work ?

Ah, but that is "all in the past," you say.

The years have been so many, the cares so
heavy. Such ministry belonged to that earlier

blessed time when an unreal glamor was over
the face of nature as it was over the whole ex-

perience of life. You cannot think nature
would have any such message for you now.

* * * *

If this be true, then is the fault not in na-

ture, which is, to those who can understand
her divine language, the truest interpreter of

the heart of God. The fault is with the life

that has become so overburdened with its

cares, its successes,or its disappointments that

it no longer has open eyes to see the beauty,

open ears to hear earth's myriad voices, open
hearts to take in the countless messages of

courage and strength and peace. Nature is

the same, the soul alone is changed. Still

some things, nay all things love us, but we no
longer care for a love which we have lost the

I
power to take. The healing awaits us, but

we seem able to feel only the clay and to miss

the divine touch that anoints our eyelids. We
no longer see God because possibly we have

forgotten that it is the pure in heart to whom
that sight is given.

If we have lost our childhood's comfort in

nature, it is only because we have lost our

childhood. There is no way back except the

old way, by which again the soul becomes as a

little child. Then it begins at once to inherit tht

Kingdom of Heaven. Then the dead world,

that had neither smile nor voice, is filled again

with music and with light. Then we cease to

beg that the world will let us alone and give

us a chance to rest, for w'e have learned in let-

ting ourselves alone, the truest secret of rest.

The heart "at leisure from itself" learns not

only to" soothe and sympathize " with others,

but it is the only heart that can take to and

for itself the soothing and sympathy of all the

world, and especially of the world of nature,

which gives and comforts with neither task

nor stress nor strain.

* * * *

Let yourself alone then, tried and troubled

soul. Let nature have her chance. The things

you strove for in your work and failed to ac-

complish. Are they haunting you with your
failure? Give them up and let them go!

The things done that you ought not to have
done, it is too late now to undo. The things

undone that you ought to have done, it is too

late to do. Let them all alone. The mistakes
for which it seems as if we were often pun-
ished more severely than for our sins— these,
too, must be left behind. The feverish regret

over what might have been, the feverish strife

for what yet may be— let both alike alone, and
then with soul and mind unburdened of their

load, "Let nature have her chance."

Remember, too, that God said, not only
"let there be light," but he said, "lift up your
eyes." See, the summer clouds bend tenderly

over the hilltops. Their shadows float and
drift across the landscape and lie as if asleep

in the hollows. The trees spread in great
moving masses of shade, or stately and alone
from the meadow away to the mountain's
base, and the dark firs seem striving to climb
the gray bare rocks even to the mountain's
crown. Nearer, the turf of the valley waits
our aching feet. The water ripples o,ver the
stones of the woodland brook with a sound
that woos to sleep. The nearer fields are

gray sprinkled with daisies and fragrant with
. clover. Wild vines go shaggling along the
broken stone walls, and even the dusty road-
side is gay with wayward flowers. The birds
chirp softly, the brook sings, the bees hum
drousily, the wind has a whisper of peace.
See to it that no discord or jar come from
your own sore or troubled heart; and as sure-

ly as there is God, his messenger of healing
is in all these things for you.

Died for his Comrades

Charles Hanson, of West Hill, Iowa, is one
of the heroes of the Philippine war. He was
killed at Soculan, Mindanao, May 14, when an
attempt was made to massacre the American
soldiers at that post. At eight o'clock on the
morning of the 14th, a guide rushed up the

barrack stairs with the news that three or four
hundred insurgents were ambushed near the

town. He had hardly begun his story when
there was a rush of feet, and up the stairs

dashed several men, pursued by Tagalos, cut-

ting and slashing, with knives in both hands.
The insurgents had come into the town by
twos and threes, and distributed themselves
so as to be near the barracks. They posed as
"amigos," and their weapons were concealed.
The main body remained in the bush await-
ing the signal. The Americans rallied and
drove off their assailants. After a sharp fight
of a few minutes the enemy fled, leaving
fifty-seven killed and twenty wounded. The
Americans lost seven killed and four wounded.
Two men, just off guard, were sleeping
in a band-stand in front of the barracks.
Private Hanson ran to waken them. He
might have saved himself by seeking shelter
with the others; but, without hesitating an
instant, he ran to the rescue of his comrades.
The three tried to fight their way to the bar-
racks. Two succeeded, but Hanson fell under
the cruel bolos. He gave his life for his friends.
Waco, Tex. S. C. CORNER.

Thomson s
"dlove-P'itting" Corsets have made the American
figure famous. ()ther makes of Corsets may be
compared with ea<'h other, as they are made on'
similar lines, but Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets are different from the rest, and our patents
keep them so. Tmu them over mid sf- hfir lliey'rt

rmuU: All seatiis nni m-unml the Imlij. Ask yOUr dealCT
for our new-style, straight-front

Corset
Called the "^^lii.iTANT," giving
the stvlish ligure called for by
inevailing modes. Is healthfttl
and insures a graceful carriage.

It* bj irood dealer^i etei7uliere,

Geo. C. Batcheller & Co.

345 Broadway, NewYork
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The story related by Miss

\

Frances E. Harris, 301 On-
ondaga. Street, Syracuse, '.

N. Y. , fits exactly the cases
of thousands of young girls

of her age.

Weak and languid, suf-
;

fering fi-om nervousness
and lack of blood, unequal
to the slightest task. It is

a disease known as Anaemia,
a common ailment among <

growing girls. She says: i

i

" W/ieti I was seventeen years of age I 4

became debilitated and run down in 4

health. I was extremely nervous., lost 4

my appetite and my blood became so thin 4

that there was no color at all in myface.

Much of the time I was confined to my
bed and was so weak that I could oidy
walk a short distance. The least exercise

would bring on shortness oj breath and
pain in side. Sometimes J could hardly
breathe.

''J tried sez'eral different doctors with-

out receiving any beneft. J also tried

other medicines advertised to cure

troubles such as I had but they did me
no good.
"/ saw Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People advertised in the papers,

and decided to try them. The first box
helped me, and I procured some more.

My appetite improved, my nerves be-

came stronger, and within a short time
I gained over twentyfive pounds in
weight. My improvement continued,

and in all I took a dozen boxes. When
they lucre finished I was entirely cured \

andam in good health, have a good color

and appetite and am as well as ever.

"/have recommended Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills to many others and 2vill be

glad to answer any inquiries ij tlie wri-

ters enclose stampfor replyT
(Signed) FRANCES M. HARRIS.

11,1

tiltiii

fill

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six

boxes for $2.60, and may be had of all druggiste
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Sclmeciady, N. Y.<

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOI

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-FIa
Watcli, also a Chain and Charm for se.l

IX doz. Packages ot Bluine at 10 cents ea

Send your full address by return mails
we will forward the Bluine, post-pala.I

a large Premium List No money reqmi

BLUIXC CO, Box 3 Concord Junction,

.4s a sustaining diet for the ^tck, as a tonic fpoli

for the convalescent, as a healthful invigoratiBji

beverage for the well—Welch's Grape Juice is ur

equalled. In buving of your dealer be sure th

label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grap
Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.

POSTAGE STAMPS
Persons receiving U. S. 2 cent postage stamps in theh"

business in payment ot bills can sell them at 3 per cent,

discount. C. H. R4IVD.tL,l<. .Stamp Dealer, 62 SontH
St., New York. Established 1868.
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A Mysterious Helper*

n«.MK?y^' OULD the group have known the
JIPHt^©/ trouble in the new cobbler's
OHl /r heart, as he bent all day over his

work and tiiought of the needed
wood, their interest in the sub-
ject would have been enhanced.

hen the sun was almost down, Sam
mbered that a house w'as being built

veral squares aw ay. Carpenters always
ft many scraps behind them, which vil-

ge custom allowed anyone to pick up.

he cobbler devoutly thanked heaven for

e thought, closed the shop, and hurried

ivay to the new building. The men were
ill at work, and there was a great deal
waste lying about.

"May I have some of these leavin's?"'

iked Sam of the master builder.

The man looked down from the scaf-

Iding on which he stood, recognized the
luestioner. turned again to his work, and

last answered, with a scowl, "Yes, I

uppose so. It would be all the same, I

Mess, if I didn't say so. You'd come
fter dark and help yourself."

Sam pocketed the insult, though the

eight of it was heavy. .So was fhat of
le bits of board he gathered; but he
oew that such thin wood burned rapidly,

he took a load tiiat made him stagger.

S he entered the yard behind his house,
e saw, through the dusk which was be-
inning to gather, a man rapidly tossing
Drd-wood from a wagon to a large pile

hich already lay on tiie ground.
"My friend," gasped Sain, dropping his

wn load and panting from his e.xertion,

I guess—you've made a—mistake. I

in't ordered a load of wood from nobody,
luess you've come to the wrong house."'
'•(iuess not," replied the man, who was

le farmer that had freed liis mind at the
lilvvay station during the afternoon.
"This is .Sam Kimper's." explained the
bbler.

"Just where I was told to come." said
le farmer, tossing out the last sticks and
tretching his arms to rest upon them.
"Who was it told you to bring it?"

sked the resident.

The farmer stooped and took a large
ackage from the front of the wagon and
irevv it on the ground ; then he threw
nother.

"Won't you tell me who sent it?" Sam
sked again.

The farmer turned his head and shouted,
It was (Jod, if you must know ; and he
Did me to bring that bag of flour and
jhoulder of bacon, too."
Then the farmer tlrove off, at a gait
uite unusual in farm-teams.
The cobbler burst into tears and fell

pen his knees. When he arose he looked
the direction from which came the

attle of the retreating wheels, and said
himself, "I wonder if that man was

Onverted in the penitentiary .'"

The story, when Sam told it in the
ouse, amazed the family, tiiough little

*Iary giggled long on hearing the name
f the supposed giver. No sooner was
upper ended tiian the child slipped out
if the house and hurried to the hotel to
II her sister Jane all about it. Within

lalf an hour tiie story had passed, through
he usual channels, to all louiiging-places
hat were open, and at one of them—the
lOst-ofiice— it was heard by Deacon

y, Juickset. It troubled the good man a
;reat deal, and he said, "There's no
nowing how much harm "11 be done the
ellow by that speech. If he thinks the
ord is going to take care of him in such
inexpected ways, he'll go to loating and
hen get Ijack into his old ways."
"Didn't the Lord ever help you in any

inexpected way, Deacon ?" asked Judge
^rency, who nearly every evening spent
I few moments in the post-office lobby.
"Why, yes—of course : but. Judge, .Sam

md I aren't exactly the same kind of
nen, I think you'll allow.''

"Quite right,'' said the judge. "You're
I man of sense and character. But when
esus was on earth did he give much at-

ention to men of your general character

* P'rom ,-/// //c Knew, a be.iutijul story of spirit-
il stniKKle and triiimnh in a lilifiiible village. By
olin liabberton. Tokl with rare skill and nat-
iralness, and remarkably interesting. Pp. 197.
loth, $1. E. S. Gorham, New York, publisher.

and standing? According to my memory
of the record—and I've reread it several
limes since Sam Kimper's return—he
confined his attentions quite closely to
the poor and wretclied. apparendy to tiie

helpless, worthless class to whom the
Kimper family would have belonged had
it lived at that time. 'They that are
whole need no physician'—you remem-
ber?— 'but they that are sick.'

"

Methodism's Great Gathering

Ocean Grove Camp-Meeting Attended

by Multitudes— A Spiritual Harvest

CEAX GROVE'S annual Methodist
camp -meeting this year was the

\^^_y largest religious assemblage ever
held at that famous resort. Many

crossed the Atlantic and numbers traveled
from the Pacific io attend the meetings.
Probably no less than 75,000 people were on
the grounds during the ten days of the camp-
meeting jtist clo.sed.

This year the meetings extended over fifteen
days, ending the third day of September.
They opened with a prayer service on Aug. 18.
The occasion called out a host of "old cam-
paigners" who entered with zest into the exer-
cises. In the evening the Lord's Supper was
administered to a large gathering of people
including many clergymen. The opening ser-
mon was delivered by Bishop Hamilton, to a
congregation that densely crowded the vast
auditorium. The newly elected Bishop's clear,
penetrating voice reached to the farthest part
of the great building. The theme of the dis-
course was "War." founded on the words of
the Psalmist, "He inaketh wars to cease unto
the end of the earth." In an eloquent climax
the speaker showed that it was love that
should rule the hearts of m.en.

Each day's services began with a consecra-
tion meeting in the Tabernacle about sunrise,
led by Kev. A. E. Ballard, Vice-President of
the .Association. Immediately following this,
family devotions were held in the .Audito-
rium. .At nine o'clock, the Young People's
.Meeting, led by Rev. C. H. Vatman, drew old
and young to the Temple, many who could
not obtain entrance listenuig at the open doors
and windows. The "Helping Hand" meeting
at the same hour was especially for the un-
converted.

.Mrs. Bottome, Mother of the King's Daugh-
ters, gave a series of Bible readings in the
Tabernacle. The Holiness -Meetings and Mrs.
Lizzie Smith's meetings were features of the
afternoons. .At four o'clock the Children's
Meeting took place, and at a later hour the
Twilight .Service. .After each evening sermon
there was a revival "altar service." Thus, from
early morn till late at night the voice of sing-
ing, prayer and exhortation resounded through
the Grove.
On .Sunday, Dr. Ilanlon's Bible Class met,

numbering fully two thousand, when learned
divines discussed knotty theological problems.
The picturesque Sabbath evening Beach Meet-
ings were held at the foot of Ocean Parkway,
wheie the multitudes worshiped with the waves
dashing at their feet.

.Among the notable preachers who took part
in the camp-meeting services this year were
Rev. L. .A. I'urcell, of the Philadelphia Con-
ference ; Rev. H. Wood, of England ; Rev.
Dr. Sullivan, of Philadelphia ; Rev. D. Holmes,
of London, Ont.; Rev. Joseph H. Smith, of
Philadelphia; J. R. Westwood, Philadelphia;
Rev. Thomas O. Hanlon, D.D., President of
Pennington .Seminary. The season has been
one of great spiritual activity and rich blessing
has come to many souls as the result of the
services.

THE THANKFUL HEART

O GUIDE me, dear Saviour;

Still guide me along,

Still be my companion,
My solace and song.

I know thee, I love thee,

I feel thou art near

;

Thy presence is cheering,

Stay, stay with me here.

keep me, dear .Saviour;

Be ever Tliine own
This heart full of treasure

By Thee overflown.

This fulness of mercy.

This joy so complete,

O, merciful Saviour,

Thy smiles are so sweet.

1 thank thee, dear Saviour,

For blessings so rare
;

Thy fondest affections

Thou gav'st me to share.

I found thee, I've proved thee,

.And love thee as best,

.And shall follow to know thee

In the sunshine of rest.

Lawrence, Mich. Mrs. J. Roseboom Adams.

EAGLE
CONd

40 YEARS
THE

WORLDS
FAVORITE ENSED

BRAND
SEND ROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
A\OTMERS

Borden's Condensed Milk Go.NewYgrK J.

V (Cr

Don't let your "angry passions rise" because the

hair mattress you have slept on all these years is not
what it should be. IVo hair mattress is—or can be. The
world "do move," and mattresses have moved with it. We
sell on 30 Nights' Free Trial, and only ask the small privilege of mailing you FREE
our handsome illustrated 72-page book, "The Test of Time," telling about

The Ostermoor Patent $
Elastic Felt Mattress 15.

Express
Charges
Prepaid

Anywhere.

Sleep on it Thirty Nights,

and if it is not even all you have
huimi jur. if you don't believe

it to be the equal in eleanliness,

diu-ability and comfort of any
830 hair mattress ever made.
you <'an get your money back by return mail—"no
questions asked." There will be no unpleasantness
about It at all.

2 ft. 6 ins. wide, 25 lbs., $ 8.35^
3 ft. wide, 30 lbs., . . 10.00 *"

3 ft. 6 Ins. wide, 35 lbs., 11.70 >-,'
4 ft. wide, 40 lbs., . . 13.35 1 'i,„„g

4 ft. 6 ins. wide, 45 lbs., 15.00 j
It made in two parts .50<*. extra.

Take Care 1 Don't be Deceived 1

There is not a single store in the

country that carries our mat-
tresses ; almost every store now
has an imitation so-called "felt,"

which is kept m stock to sell on
our advertising, "ui- imme ami iiimrunlfe im ^vtr:j tjniuiiit

7ii'iUrryti. Can only l>e bought from us direct. Send
for our free book '-The Test of Time."

OSTERMOOR & COMPANY, 115 Elizabeth Street, NEW YORK.
II > heizr cushioned 23.000 Churches. Sendfor our book "Chinch Cushions.''

$50.00 HOWARD $11.90

SEND NO MONEY,:
cut tbis acL
out and

} send to us,
state whetheryou wish prents' or ladies* bicy-
cle, color and ^;ear wanted, and we will send
you this Highest Grade I900 Model

L Genuine Howard $50.00 Bicycle
\ bj exprf B8 C. 0. 1). f subject to examioatioD. You
lean examine it thorou^chly at your express
I ottlce, and if found perfectly satisfactory,
[exactly as represented, the hl»:hPHt grade 1900
model genDloe Howard bicycle, greatest bicycle
bargain ever otfered, equal to any bicycle
sold at any price, if you believe you are saving
from CSO.OO to !e40.00, pay the express agent
OUR SPECIAL CLOSE- ^li €%f\
OUT OFFER PRICE 911VW

and espresB char^eii. Express charges are only 50 to 75 cents for each 500 miles. (Ladles' bicycle. 60 cents extra, or Sl*2.40. )

mlintlfJIDn UIUCCI C ^^^^^ NEVEK HEFORE bold at less than »50.U0, always sold by excluslTeasentt
nUTfffinil nnCCLa aDdercontractalfi50.00,NEVEKLESS. Sold as the bigheBtgradewheel made. Every-

one knows the Howard. No $50.00 wheel hat a better reputation; no bicycle has been more widely advertised by the maker.
Ridden today by millionaires In every large city. Rig favorite with best bicycle clubs, (be leading wheel with all profeasloDal riders.

WE HAVE BOUGHT CONTROL OF THE HOWARD BICYCLE TJ'J^^r^.T.rlf^:^^,
f12.40 for ladles. Built on honor. Hush at every joint, combine, every knoivo high grade feature, finest hanger, hubs
and bearings, highest grade equipment, HIGHEST GRADE 8EKOCO GUAKANTEUD SIA'GLE TUBE
PNElTMATIf TIRES, 20, 22 or 24-inch frame, enameled black, blue or maroon.
nCA| FRC CIIPPI IFn '"'<>*• of oot more than twenty. Dealer^rrlder^caneeU twenty_w heels in ten days

DON'T DELAY. ^
Addrens your ordern to

at $200.00 proni. ORDER ONE SAIVIPLE WHEEL TODAY.
SEARS, & GO. (INOp^CHICAGO.

WORK FOR WOMEN
Each of the 12,000,000 Homes
in America needs A PRACTICAL
MAGAZINE OF STYLES.

THE DESIGNER
$1.00 a Year: 10 Cents a Copy

is the only trustwortliy ten-cent

fashion publication in Ameri-
ca. It offers VERY LIBERAL
TERiVlS TO CANVASSERS.

EVERY WOMAN IS . . .

A POSSIBLE SUBSCRIBER.

Tliis maj^azine illustrates the

Celebrated STANDARD PATTERNS.
Write for Sample. Copn. State

experience and mention the

territory you can cover.

THE DESIGNER

COCJC To examine and try on before
r"^I\^I!^lI^ paying amount of C. O. D.

No money required
in advance

Designed for stylish dressers wlio

npiireciate \vell-fitting and perfectly

tailored garments

Our No. 1750 is made after a late

iiio'iel, of an excellent quality tlior'

imglily sponged suiting. The jacket
13 made in the fly-front stylt\ is

lined throughout and has new sU lo

sleeves and bade. The Skirt is

made full width, is well lined and
stiffened and has the inverted
plaitetl hack. The costume may be
ordered in black, navy blue, tan,
grey or oxford mixture. $5.95.

The name Grossman h:is be-

come a by-word among the fashion'

alile set for excellence in Ladies'
Outer Garments; those however,
who liave never ordered of us, and
therefore may he a little doubtful
as to the superior quality of our
goods owing to their extremely
low prices, may have this sun
sent for examination end try on
C. O. D. without d e posit.
Sliould you be in need of a
Cloak, Suit, Skirt, Waist
Collarette, etc.. you should
have our New Fashion Cat-
alogue No. 79, showing al

the latest Fall and Winter con-
ceits. It is free.

rnpRD B.GROSSMANJ
LM' vT'70-172 STATE ST. CHICAGO x^'lC
P^ THE GREAT MAIL ORDER CLOAK HOUSE

=u
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They Helped India's Orphans

Kind-hearted Friends who Undertake the

Support of the Helpless Famine Waifs

FRIENDS of the India Famine Or-
phans are rapidly multiplying.

Every mail brings us new and wel-

come pledges from different States, prov-

ing that the appeal has indeed touched
many good Christian hearts.

Mr. F. G. Barnard. Supt. of the M. E.
Sabbath School in Buffalo. N. Y., Mrs.'

MR. AND MRS. BARNARD AND THEIR DAUGHTERS

RUTH L. ORVIS

Barnard, Pres. of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society, their daughter, Ma-
mie Georgia (who at fourteen years of

age has fifty pupils, and is probably the

youngest primary Sunday School teacher
in the State), and their youngest daughter,
Ethel Beatrice, twelve years of age, have
assumed as their part of tlie responsibility

that has fallen upon the Chiistian world,
the support and education of three little

orphan children in India. Each of the

little girls will have a girl orphan in India
and will put aside five cents a day each
for her support.
Mr. Barnard ,.

'

will educate a
boy in honor of
the pastor of
Grace M. E.
Church, who is

doing good and
effective work.
If every Chris-

tian family in

our country
would as nobly
meet this duty,

there would be
a speedy solu-

tion of the prob-
lem of the helpless little orphan children
of India.

A Roman mother said: "These are my
jewels." Even so America may say:
"These are my jewels" of hundreds of
children who are working, saving and
sacrificing for the sake of India's helpless,
orphaned boys and girls. Many childish
scrawls from little lads and lassies, who
are "America's jewels," are kept as treas-
ures in this office long after the gifts they
contained have sped on missions of mercy
to India. Even the little workers with
mite boxes have done a good part in sav-
ing India's orphans:

Ruth L. O., Idaho Springs. I gave one
Mite Box to the Presbyterian Sunday School,

and the other I

took to the Meth-
odist Sunday
.School, and alto-

gether Igot $2.02,
w h i c h I send,
wishing it were
more, and hoping
it will save some
poor little orphan
firls and bovs in

ndia. John
F., Mount Vernon
Springs.N.C. My
little sister, Ber-
nice, and I send
our thirteen pen-

nies for little Hindu orphans. Elvira and
Eugene send each ten cents, and Nellie sends
five.

Junior Christian Endeavor Societies,
Epworth Leagues, Helping Hands, Busy

BERNICE AND JOHN FAUST

Bees and Sabbath School classes have
now the brightest opportunity of centuries

to help in evangelizing the world, since it

costs only $15 a year to adopt and educate

a Hindu orphan. The Christian Her-
ald gladly inaking all necessary arrange-

ments and putting the band of American
children, whenever desired, in diiect cor-

respondence with tlie orphan whose care

is undertaken.

The following extracts from our letter-

box show how noble The Christian
Herald boys and girls are working for

the orphans

:

Cornelius DeWitt V , Union Church,
$10.75. I ^f"
nnie years old.

Mama has tak-

en The Chris-
•IIAN Herald
for years. I read
it. .So does pa-
pa. I had sym-
pathy for the
poor Hind u
children, so I

w e n t through
t h e congrega-
tion and raised
this by subscrip-
tion. C ly de
and Bryan Ba-
ker, $3. We are
three and six

years old. We
sold vegetables
and solicited

from friends
and got this
small sum for
India's poor lit-

tle children.

Mrs. Mary A.
Henderson,
;g27.5o. P>om the

Juvenile Bee-Hive Mission Band. Our little

girls worked very faithfully for this. Harry
M., Pine Grove, W. Va. I feel so sorry for the

Eoor little orphans in India. I picked black-
erries in my bare feet and sold them, and
mama gave me two cents a day to bring water;
and I send the money for Hindu orphans.
Little Lottie Wyly, Atlanta, Ga. I send 38
cents. I will send more for the orphans.

Among many touching memorial gifts

are these:

Mrs. M. C. Van A., Ferndale, Wash., ;?io.25.

In memory of our darling Ray, our only son,
who went to Heaven last May. He was
eighteen, a church member, and I was praying
he might become a minister. J. S. G.,
Honey Grove, Tex., ;fi4.oo. Sent by request
of Ballard Dial, who asked before he died that
his pony and pigs be sold and the money sent
to the India sufferers. Mr. and Mrs. B. De
Witt, W. Va. Our little daughter Lillian
loved The Christian Herald. A short
time before her death she asked permission
to send some of her money to the famine chil-

dren. We send $1.56, which is all she had.

OaSH DOWN THE GUP!
A Temperance Song

DASH down the cup ! Drink not again;
Its very touch is degradation !

Quick ! dash it down ; Oh ! do not drain
Its liquid draught of deep damnation !

Break through its toils while yet you may;
Rush from the warmth of its embracing;

Heed not its siren call-away !

Each burning drop a grave is tracing.

Drink not again ! Be wise, be free

;

Seize on a noble resolution !

Rum's leprous arms encircle thee;
V ield not again to its pollution.

Drown not the still voice of the soul;

Each draught a seed of woe is planting;
Drink not, though beauty pledge the bowl.
There's death beneath its light enchanting.

Shake off the curse with manly might;
Court not a depth of shame and terror;

Turn not your brightest days to night

;

Oh ! follow not this fatal error.

Crush not a pure and noble mind;
Make not degraded taste a merit

;

Wake from your dreams; Oh ! be not blind
To God's bright gifts, which you inherit.

Shake off the bonds that bind you down
To cold, relendess, heartless fashion

;

Sunder the cursed ties you own

—

Sink not a slave to damning passion

!

Rise from your burning bed—ashamed,
Yield not again to the foul demon

;

Dream not, nor muse—go forth, reclaimed—
Be thou a man—a God-like freeman.

Maj. John B. Ketchum.

No other medicine has equaled Hood's Sarsapa
rilla in the effect it accomplishes in the severest
cases of dyspepsia, sick headache, billiousness, etc.
Insist upon having Hoodls Sarsaparilla.

LEA&
"^ Original and Genuine Worcestersy^^f^

Club men and all good livers appreciate
the appetising relish given to Oyster-
cocktails,Welsh rarebits.LobsterNewburgb
and all dishes flavored with this sauce.
^KSN/\TuR£ -^x7 i/cyjeyTf^^^nd John Duncan'sSonsi
on every borrte C^c/^^^ t/ ^^J^f r~i/fi<i

y^QE^j-s-r^^wYORKS

Importers ©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out = of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand
some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds 0:

mer';handise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particular!)

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with th(

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan
dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. IS

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and wilt

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New Yorki

WALTHAM WATCHES
Before 1854 there were no

Waltham Watches nor any

American Watches. To-day the

tradition that one must go abroad for

a good watch has been exploded

by the American Waltham Watch

Company.

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about ivatches, ivill be sent

free upon request,

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

POULTRY LOVING WOMEN,
Tho'i''t'' S,"'!'"'""

"'"'' MAKING MONEY outof eecs It's pleasant and profitable.'They double the epifproduet by feeding Oreen Cut Bone nnd (Jrunlte <p»-tHl Grit.

MANN' NEW BONE CUTTERS
*'"*J"c'' P"^"""*

Boeaay that any woman can work them. Mann's Clover Cutters
?e11rtfrr*l!^,1^ ^^,,f.T''^i'^ P^y ''is '<" their Investment. Cash or In.tallinentB.bend lor our tree Illustrated catalogue. P. W. MANN CO., Box 39, Mllford, Muss.

w
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Tares in Your Field*

Cheer in the Parable for the Desponding

Soul in the Prospect of Purification

WHILE theologians have dis-

puted about the meaning of
the parable of the tares and
are not yet bj' any means in

accord about it, there are some lessons

which we may fairly learn from it, what-
soever its larger meaning may be. One
important lesson is of encouragement for

the despondent. When we see so much
evil in the church and in the world, we
are apt to lose heart. It may comfort us

to know that (,'hrist foresaw that it would
be so. Howsoever it may originate, evil

will come and will grow. The perfect is

not here, and there is no use in fretting

over it and harassing ourselves, and un-

fitting ourselves for honest work by dwell-

ing upon the evil that we cannot remedy.
There is no lack of useful occupation in

the Lord's field. There are many weeds
in tile field which may be removed: there

is much that may be done to improve the

quality of the wheat; there are frecjuent

opportunities for sowing good seed ; but
the business of rooting up this spurious
wheat, which looks so like the genuine
that we are not sure about it, had better

be left alone. The heresy-hunter, the

man who is constantly finding fault with
his brethren, tiie critic who keeps a close

watch on the sermon to see that it is

orthodo.x and on the conduct of other
members, to see that it is consistent, does
more harm in the church than good.
One of the most desirable things for

everyone to cultivate is the spirit of sweet-
ness and forbearance. The liaptist would
rejoice if every church practised baptism
by immersion; tiie Episcopalian would be
glad if instead of tiie extempore prayers,

the churches would use such a liturgy as

his own; the Presbyterian and the .Meth-

odi.>t would like to see the churches give
up their indi\idualism and unite under a
Conference or a Presbytery. So intense
are the preferences in some of these cases
and so sure is each man that he is right,

that lie is liable to look on the man who
differs from him as being wilfully blind
and to dislike him and oppose him with a
ferocity that is far from tlie spirit of
Christ. The doctrines and practices of

other churches seem to him as so much
evil, which should be rooted up. In one
small town, not many years ago. a church
which was really doing a good work, was
closed, not because the enemies of Christ
opposed it: but because two or three Chris-
tians of another denomination, who had
settled in the town, so bitterly denounced
the doctrines lliatwere being preached in

it. It is not long since one great church
could not rest until one or two of its mem-
bers, eminent for personal piety and zeal-

ous for the honor and glory of Christ,

were cast out, because with tiieir piety
and zeal they had intellectual beliefs with
which their l)rethren did not agree. It is

easy to laugh at the story of the boy who,
unable to get rid of the rats in his fath-

er's barn, set fire to the barn to burn them
out: but his folly was no worse than that

of the men w'ho would destroy a ciiurch
because of the evil in it that they see or
imagine. The great Head of the Church
knew whereof he spoke when he said

:

"Let both grow together until the har-

vest."

There is another reason why there
should be no undue haste in the process
of destruction. A possibility exists in

the Lord's field that does not exist in the
field of nature. The human tares may
be transmuted into wheat. .Some sharp
discipline, .some change in circumstances
may come, out of which the man whose
condition was deemed hopeless may
emerge chastened and cleansed, a new
man. It is related of one of the most
successful of the English ministers of the
(jospel that when a boy in the Sunday
School the teachers voted to expel him,
and he was saved from that disgrace by
the offer of one of them to take charge
of him. and tiie boy was converted under
that teacher's efforts.

It may be, too, that some encourage-
ment may come from this parable to the

^
• Topic of the Christian Endeavor .'Society, Ep-

worth Le.ijjue and Baptist Young People's Union
for iept. 2^. Matt. 13 : 24-30.

despondent Christian. He has read the
biographies of good men, and looking
within himself has seen so much of evil

that he has lost heart. He is so far from
his ideal, and he perceives the evil ten-

dencies which seem to condemn him as a
child of perdition. Certainly if indeed
he may hope that he belongs to Christ
someone has sown tares in his soul. His
life is one continuous struggle with the
monsters within him that clamor for in-

dulgence. He cannot root them out, but
he can go to Christ to have it done, and
he may be sure if, like Paul, he beseeches
thrice in vain for deliverance, that the
time will come when all the evil within
him will like the tares be gathered into
bundles for the burning, while his purified
soul will be gathered into the garner.

ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE

C\ PRAYING ones who long have prayed,
^-^ And yet no answer heard,
Have ye been sometimes half afraid

God might not keep his word ?

Seems prayer to fall on deafened ears ?

Does heaven seem blind and dumb }

Is hope deferred? Believe—believe

—

The answer-time will come !

"Ask what ye will"—his word is true,

His power is all divine
;

Ye cannot test his love too far
;

His utmost shall be thine.

God does not mock believing prayer;
Ye shall not go unfed !

He gives no serpent for a fish,

Nor gives he stones for bread.

Thy inmost longings may be told;

The hopes that turned to shame
;

The empty life, the thwarted plans;

The good that never came.
Say not, "The promise is not mine,
God did not hear me pray ;

I prayed— I trusted fully—but
The grave hath barred the way."

God heard thee—he hath not forgot.

Faith shall at length prevail!

Yea—know if I Not one smallest jot

Of all his Word can fail.

O, if ye truly have believed.

Not vain hath been thy prayer!

As God is true, thy hope shall come

—

.Sometime—some way—some where !

Mrs. Frank \. Kreck.

Every Productive Life
has a certain definite money value to some one else who
is dependent upon it, and this value should be insured. K

The Prudential
issues policies under many
plans, both Ordinary and Indus-

trial, at moderate cost.

Ages 1 to 70. Amounts $15 to $100,i

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN
President.

V-i/iixl^iZi 1 O* PREPAID
Ovir Lithographed Jiook shows all

grades and 184 different colored
plates of Carpets, Art Squares,
Itugs, Curtains, l*ortiferes, Dra-
peries, lied Spreads, etc., in tiieir

real colors, so that by lool^ing at

these colored plates you can de-
cide ex-ictly how a carpet will

k on your floor or a drapery at

your window. We seiu carpets
free, prepay freight anil furnish
waJiied lining xuithout charge.
Why pay retail prices when you

can buy from the mill? Carpets range from 28
cents to $1.17 per yard.
Catalogue is free. Address this way:

JULIUS HINES& SON, Baltimore, Md.. Dept. 2i8

Mncwon
^ kvantnnr
KcnvAvmn

FENCE!
STROMGEST
MADE. Bull-

strong. Chicken-
tight.* S id to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices, k-tilly Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRI.NG KEXK 10.
Box a. Winchester, lodiana, >. S. i«

Buy Direct
from factory at wholesale prices
you pay one small prolit only. Why
pay agents and dealers high prices.
All attachments free. 30 days free

trial. Warranted 20 years. I20,000sold.

iii.S5.00 Arliiieton dem fur..*13.y5
l»rui> lleud ArlliiKtoii Uem..$15.50
lIl.'.O.OO ArlhlKtoll for #17.00
4I*>5.00 Kenwood for #21.50
[Other .Muohlne* St «!»,l)ll 0.50 <bl|>lS

Large illustrated <'atalogue ana
testimonials free. CASH BUYEKS' ITNION,
158-104 W.VanBurenSt.,B-l». Cliicaso.IU

FAVORITE CAKE SPOON
Fnr stirring and mixing batter of all kinds. It !• useful as •
skimme r and in one thousand and one ways. Affentfl send 8ct8.

gest manufacturers of Pure Aluminum. 8cot<?h Granite
nnd Tin Ware in the w.irld. AGKNTS, write how to get

ft-ee this and fuur of our otiier best selling household novelties

—Outfit worth »-'-"(>—Express prepaid. Address Dept. T
HOl'SEHOLD NOTKLTY H0KKS,26 Randolph St., Chicago, III.,

or New York, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y. , St. Louij, Mo.;
Kansas City, Mo; Denyer, Col.; Seattle, Waih.

The Golden Age is

theGOLD DUSTAge
that emancipates women of all ages from the

tyranny of hard housework. GOLD DUST
Washing Powder is the greatest boon of the

century to woman, since it lightens her heavi=

est work. Large package is greatest economy.
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'TpHE continual breaking of

lamp-chimneys costs a

good deal in the course of a

year.

Get Macbeth's "pearl top"

or "pearl glass." You will

have no more trouble with

breaking from heat. You will

have clear glass instead of

misty ; fine instead of rough
;

right shape instead of wrong;

and uniform, one the same as

another.

Our " Index " describes all lamps and their
frofer chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for ic

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

INVESTIGATE
THOROUGHLY

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE A TYPEWRITER.

The 5MITH Premier
W/7/merityourapprovd/as it tully

meets requirements at everypoint
Art Catalogue for thea6ki/io.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
>SYRACUSE,N.Y. t.S.A.

SEND NO MONEY
if you live In Ohio,
Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania,

New York,
MichigaD
Illinois,

Wisconsin
or Iowa; i(

in any othei
state east of
the Rocky
Mo untains,

Sl.OOf cut Ihb
ad out and send tou»

and we will sfodyou
this bk' aoo.pouDd
new Reservoir

^ ^^COOK STOVE
<ftl I l^n s^^^JE'^y freight, CO. D..
t47iii^vr T-Tirs-—

gi^j^jgpj. to exam

i

j nation. EXA3I1NE IT AT YOUR FREIGHT DE-
KpOT, and If found perrcctly satUfactory and the

greatest <>tove bargain you p^ernaw or heard of, pay ^ii CA
thefrek-htatentOVK SPKCIAL PUICK of ^lliUU
and freltrht charges, or itil0.50 and freight charges
If *1,00 In sent with the order. Freight wiU
average about SI. 00 for each 500 miles.
THIS STOVE 1h «lze 8xlH, oven is 18x17x11-, top

2J[X44. heitrht 2S' j ; made Irom best pij: iron, large flues,

cut tops, heavy cut centers, heavy corners; heavy lin
ings, with very heavy sectional fire back, large bailed
ash pan, slide hearth plate and side oven shelf, pouch
feed, oven door kicktr; heavy tin lined oven door;
handsome nickel trimmings on doors, front, sides, etc.;
extra large porcelain lined reservoir. Rent ooal
burner made. We furnish an extra wood grate, mak-
ing it a perfect wood burner. We issuea BINDINQ GUAR'
ANTEE ^^'i*^'^ every stove. Your stove dealer would ask
you at least $^0.00 for such a stove. Order this and you
wlllsaveat least88.00. Write for free HloveeatHloeue.

AddressSEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO

Earn While

Learning

Your Gliosen

Profession
YoQng men and women looking for employ-
ment Bhoald Bend for our free circnlar.

"Support Yourself While Learning a Pro-
fession." You can become a itierhanical
Engineer, Electrician, Architect.
200,UUO students and graduates, JCstahlishcd

1891. Capital 9\,bm,tX,Q.

INTfRNATIONAl CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 861 , Scranton, Pa.
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We sell soap—the best soap—Babbitt's Best Soap. Costs more

a cake, washes more a cake, because there is more soap to the

cake. We don't sell jewelry, houses, or carriages. Go to jew-

elers, builders, and carriage-makers for these commodities—they

can make them better, cheaper, more satisfactory. But

when you want soap, come to B. T. Babbitt. No premiums

—

no rebates—no prizes of any kind—just soap.

Made by B. Babbitt

'* We're not selling premiums and giving away soap

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

IvERS & Pond Pianos
On Trial at Our Expense

VT'OU can try an Ivers &
'• Pond Piano in jour

own home without risk and
at our expense anywhere
in the United States where
nodealer sells them. Strictly

first-class. Require less

tuning and prove more dur-

able than any other pianos.

266 purchased by the New
England Conservatory of

Music, the largest College of

Music in the World, and over

500 Ivers & Pond Pianos

used in two hundred of the

leading colleges and institu-

tions of learning in the United

States. Catalogue and valuable information mailed free.

THOUSANDS
Of sickly, puny, half-starved infants have
been transformed into healthy, strong, at-

tractive babies by the use of EsKAv's F"OOD.
Eskay's Food is the ideal nourishment

lor infants, sick or well, as it contains all

the ingredients (in their proper proportions)
necessary for their perfect development. It

is retained and digested when all other
foods fail.

Invalids. Dyspeptics and the Aged will

find that E.skay's Food furnishes an un-
equaled diet—palatable and nutritious.

It Nourishes from Infancy to Old Age

SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE

Old pianos taken in exchange

Easy Payments.
A small cash payment and monthly payments extending over three years secure one of

our pianos. We send pianos for trial in your home, even though you live three thousand
miles away, and guarantee satisfaction, or piano is returned to us at our expense for rail-

way freights both ways, A personal letter, containing special prices and full description

of our easy payment plans free upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO., US Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

The Salt Exti^acteo fi^om the Ju4cesj^tre5h Fruits.

Relieves Headache, Constipation and Indigestion.
Sold by most Druggists or sent by mail. 25c., 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

10 cents in stamps brings our fac-simile oil painting " Maternity." 14 colors, 18x22 inches. Worth framing
THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO « Dept. A, is Murray St.,N.'v.

TRY PRISCILLA COMPOUND
For Cleansing Delicate Fabrics.

The tioulilc \\ith most cleansing conipounds is

that they eitlici fail to cleanse thoroughly or are

too harsh ami slmiif; for laces, eiiihroideries, tine

linens, silks anil the like.

I'riscilla ( iiini">"iiii is the sole exception. It

cleanses tlioioufjhlv, iciiioves all discolorations,
restores faded colors and gives a tine urass bleach
to linens, (iive it a trial. Ask tor it at the art

stores and enihroidery departments.
If you do not find it, send us 25 cents for a half

pound box and catalogue of useful embroidery
novelties.
our booklet, "The Story of I'riscilla,' alter

Longfellow, sent free with each order.

PRISCILLA MFG. CO..
Hartford, Conn.

Manufacturers of Expansion Hoops, rniversal
llo(.p Holders. Embroidery Sets and Novelties.

Church Furnishings

Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com-
munion Tables, Seating, etc.

Send for catalogue.

G. W. Pebkiks, Mgr ,
«r«l"<'

llaplda School Fumllarp Works.

Kaslern Office, 814 Constable

Kldg
, New York. Western office,

Corner Wabash Avenne and

Wasliington St., Chicago.

!
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THE DIVINE TEACHER OF ALL THE AGES
CHRIST'S WORDS TO THE PEASANTS OF GALILEE THE GUIDE FOR MODERN LIFE

3NE of the most significant facts in tlie world's history is expressed in the

beautiful picture Ijy Fugel. on this page. It shows a group of modern
peasants with their cliildren listening to Christ. We might call it an ana-
clnonisni. a clironological blunder to represent such women and children

—

^ures that belong to the nineteenth century grouped around a Teacher of the first

(i^ntury. These women may be seen in any European village; these children

e such as are in our own homes and are running about our streets. But the

And here is one of the most convincing proofs of Christ's divinity. Those
words of His were like seed which has grown and is ever taking new forms adapted
to new circumstances and new conditions of life. They were like the light which
on every new day shines on the world lighting men to new tasks, and as useful and
as necessary to us in the nineteenth century as to the men of the first. Wliat mere
man could have spoken such words? The greatest poets and philosophers, who were
admired by their contemporaries and reverenced for their wisdom, have seldom any

"THE COMMON PEOPLE HEARD HIM GLADLY
iiUng by Fug.l

Vtist has not blundered ; he is only repeating the lesson of all our Sunday Schools

nd pulpits, that the teaching of Him '• who spake as never man spake." was not

)r any one laud or period, but was fraught with blessmg for all the world and tor

II time. Men talk of doctrine and dispute about ritual, but it still is to Him that

e come for the light and life that change our nature. Around His feet we gather

) learn of Him how to live the highest life possible to men on this earth. His

odiiy presence is withdrawn, but He is with us still in our homes and in our pur-

Jits. As He said, it was expedient tiiat He go away, for otherwise the spiritual

resence that was for all. would have been limited to a few.

message of use to the men of later times. They are superseded and we listen to our

own teachers who understand the conditions of modern life. But Christ's words
live ! This simple peasant in far-off Calilee iias His reverent audiences to-day in

every land. Statesmen and judges, soldiers and sailors, bankers and merchants,

physicians and lawyers, mothers and fathers still look to Him for guidance, still

treasure His words and find in them help and comfort in this changed world. He is

their model, not in doing the things that He did, not in moving from place to place

teaching and preaching, homeless and penniless, but in imbibing His spirit, adopting

His principles and making His ideals the rules of their lives.
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afYord all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.
2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5 Do not write inquiring if your material has been

accepted. It it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the slieet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each

answer.
. ^. .

8. Address all communications intended tor this de-

partment, Editor 1'he Mail-Bag,
T/ic Christian Herald^ Bible Home, Nezv York

These Questions Will be Answered Oct. 17

1. What is the history and age of the "Stone of Des-

tiny," so-called, now under the Coronation Chair in

Westminster Abbey ?

2. What object is iispd iis a iii.-t;ii'h<ir in n'tcreii(;e^ to

prosperity, to eternal lilc tc iiiuri;ilit\ and lo tiinidity,

and wliere arc tlie releuMins lounii in tlic I'.ilile ':'

3 If iicliilci ihM'Siiutinlicnt IbfiiuaUly of intcKnty, is

it probiiblf tli:it it will ever become truthful under
Christian tiaiiiimi '.'

4 When il IS i-lfiirlv pioved tliat there is incoiu-

li'iilbilit\ "t tiiiipcr In liiisband and wife, is it best that

they se|.:ii:ile, iiilhei llian i en 1:1111 together quairelini,'

V

5. What arc tlie meatest defe,-ts in our edui-atloiuU

system, and liow may ili' \ he lenieilied?

6. Are there any reavMn- 1. 11 m sing tlmt tliere are

people like ourselves cm the |ilanet> m stars?

7 What is the best nirilicicl lui a young Christian to

follow in stn.lvini.' the ill.l leslainent V

8 If a neisun in Iviiis;, ei.iiiiiles a secret to another

under the nledge that it shall never be disclosed, is it

justifiable in the person giving the pledge to disclose the

secret when it would clearly be for the benefit of living

persons ?

9. What is meant bv tlie ••iiciiny" in Matt. 20; 2, 9, 10;

and wliy diil ea.li Uiboier leeeivc the same pay whether

he wroni-'lii mie Ik. 111 ui t«elve hours?

10 What IS the liest inetliod of deivUng with a church
Kussii. wlic. tlioii^li well-meaning, is a jicrsisteiit and
seeininKly liu|.el,-ss |.rnyc.ker of disturbance ami ilisseu-

sliiii, tliiijitgli Ihe ha hit lit tale-bearing and love of petty

scandal ?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
1. What is the best definition of the true miS'

sionary spirit and what may be considered a

"call?"

The true missionary spirit is present where
the heart is overflowing with love and grati-

tude to the Saviour, is hlled with faith in His
Word, and is enriched with a personal expe-

rience of the blessings of religion. Such a

heart abounds with love and pity for those

who are not in Christ, and yearns to Isring

thein into the happy condition which it enjoys

itself. This irresistible love for souls, born of

love for Christ, engenders the desire to go out

and help bring others in—to throw out the

life-line to the lost. Worldly sacrifice is not

considered by one thus consecrated. All

things are dross except the love of Jesus.

Labor in His service is not a burden, but a de-

light. The "call" comes to such a one with

unmistakable distinctness, when, burning for

service, he looks out upon the wotlil and .sees

its dying, Christless niillions. He remembers
the Great Commission, and, l)elieving in his

heart that he can be of greater service to the

cause in the foreign field than at home, lie

gladly responds: "Here am I, Lord; take

ine." Richard Vvsi:.

2. Is it probable from the narrative. Judges 11

:

34-40, that Jephthah really sacrificed his
daughter, or merely kept her from marriage,
in view of the provision, Levit. 27: .?=S ?

Not a few l)il)lical scliolars have labored,
but probably in vain, to fix a sense on the
words of the vow which should exclude the
idea that a human sacrifice was either in-

tended or miglu be its unintended result.
The language in our version, however doubt-
less, expresses what was in jephthah's mind
when he made his rash vow, for he was a trans-
Jordanic leader, and sunk too likely into
semi-paganism, l)ut whether he actually exe-
cuted his vow admits of doubl. During the
two months' interval (Judges 11: 37) he may
have become instructed in the law, and ascer-
tained tliat a dispensation in his case was
practicable. "He did unto her his vow," it

would seem, by consigning her to perpetual
celibacy. The narrative is perhaps design-
edly ambiguous in order to guard against a
light estimate of the obligation of vows. The
"daughters" who went to lament her, verse 40,

are not said to have lamented her death. The
marginal reading "to talk with her" is well

supported. The horrible conclusion, however,

that she was slain by her father's hand, was
held to by Origen, Josephus, many early

Christian fathers, Kitto, etc. The other view,

that she was doomed to perpetual seclusion,

except for four days in a year, has been

adopted by Grotius, Bishop Hall, Hales,

Hengstenberg, and many other eminent writ-

ers. Amelia Hoyt.

3. Should none but consecrated men and women
be admitted to membership in a church choir?

A momentous question and easily answered
to any seeking soul in John 4: 24; Ephesians

5: 19-20; Colossians 3: 16-17. It seems strange,

indeed, that this glaring sin so generally pre-

vails in Protestant churches, encouraged by
ministers who are supposed to know and fol-

low their Bible, as God's revealed standard for

faith and practise. We read that "the sacri-

fices and prayers of the wicked are an abom-
ination to the Lord." Is the service of song
an any less important act of worship ? Many
leading men of God in all the denominations
have denounced the sad mummery, some of

whom have passed to their account. Charles
H. Spurgeon, Dr. A. J. Gordon, Dr. James H.
Brookes, .Stevenson Blackwood, George Mul-
ler. Sir William Dawson, D. L. Moody, Dr. E.

W. Bullenger, Dr. A. T. Pierson and others

deprecate "church music as a fine art simply
as an affront to (iod, rather than an approach
to him, for it assumes and presumes to set up
an art standard in place of the beauty of holi-

ness." Dr. Bullenger himself a musician, says :

"Music is a curse as now used in ourchurches."
W. O. Buchanan.

We might with as little compunction of con-

science exclude all who are not Christians

from our church pews or from participating in

congregational singing as refuse to admit them
to the church choir on such a plea. Sacred
songs, appropriately selected as by most min-

isters, are as a continuation of the sermon, or
sentiments contained therein, and a powerful
factor in the conversion of souls. Constant
repetition by the unregenerated of these
beautiful thoughts of consecrated men and
women may be instrumental in working out
their salvation. Sacred music, properly ren-

dered, should be followed by all Christians in

a worshipful spirit. Has any one ever frowned
down upon "Marguerite," because the musi-
cian did not in reality "dread the dreary day"
of separation 1 It is the music we should fol-

low, not the man. Let us hope the music may
win the man, if other means should fail.

J. H. MiNKR.

4. If a girl discovers that the man she loves is

addicted to drink, and is sure that if she casts
him off the good influence she wields will be
lost, and he will probably go utterly to ruin,
ought she to run the risk of marrying him in

the hope of saving him ?

Her action in rejectingoracceptinghim must
depend wholly upon the degree in whicii he
has become addicted to drink. Of the millions
of men who drink, as it is termed, in modera-
tion, by no means all are in probable danger of
going to rum. The facts and experience of
every person prove this. There is no reason
whatever why a gid, because she may herself
condemn moderate drinking, should refuse to
marry a respectable and industrious man
whom she loves, merely and solely becau.se he
is not a total abstainer. .She should try to
win him to her way of thinking, and most like-

ly will succeed in doing so perhaps before
marriage and more probably afterwards. If

he is addicted to the use of liquor to excess,
with a weak will and his success in life im-
periled, she will certainly commit an act of
useless folly in linking her fortuneswilh his,
and which may involve her in his ultimate ruin.
For, if he has not the will and desire to re-

form before marriage, the loss of her influence
is not material. If he will not reform because
of her influence and his love for her before
marriage, he will not do so later when expec-
tation and hdpe are replaced by possession
and he has nothing but her entreaties to
strengthen his weak and vacillating judgment.

H. C. Underhili,.

5. What are the most cogent reasons to be ad»
vanced in support of woman's right to
preach and teach in spiritual affairs ?

Man needs woman's help for, to quote a
homely maxim, "two heads are better than
one." and this not only in household, but in
affairs of church and state. True, woman,
after the fall, was placed in subjection to man
as a penalty for her sin. But that I)an was
not meant to endure for indefinite millenniums,
any more than the curse pronounced on
Canaan's race. It would seem to have run its

course, and no one is under obligation to
perpetuate it. The church needs a variety of
gifts, needs the gifts and talents peculiar to
woman, as well as those of man. Most cogent
argument of all is this, that the Spirit's call to
prophesy (Acts 2:18) when heard in the hearts
of the "hand maidens" of the Lord is to be

obeyed as implicitly as when its sacred sum-

moning IS heard by the other servants of the

Lord. Amelia Hoyt.

6. In view of Christ's acceptance of invitations

from publicans and sinners, should the Chris-

tian accept an invitation to a party at which

he knows there will be much drinking of

intoxicants, playing at cards and other

amusements in which he cannot consistently

indulge ?

If a Christian is invited to a pleasure party

where he is sure that he can neither profit

himself nor be of any spiritual help to others,

he ought not to accept. But if he feels that

by his presence at the party and by his

abstinence from sinful practices he can exercise

an influence for the better upon others present,

and if he is morally certain of an opportunity

to reprove evil indulgences and to testify in

behalf of Christ, then it becomes his duty to

accept. Christ surely did not accept the in-

vitation of publicans and sinners in order to

put himself on a level with them in their

practises, but rather to have an opportunity to

tell them of the better way. Why may not

the disciple follow the Master's example .''

G. A. Haury.

7. What is the origin of the fable concerning

"the man in the moon ?"

Perhaps the oldest popular notion, found
among various nations, is that the "man in

the moon " is the Jew who picked up a bundle
of sticks on the Sabbath (N'uiii. 15: 32-36).

Dante calls the moon-man Cain, and makes
the " bush of thorns " emblematic of the

curse, " Thorns also and thistles shall it bring

forth to thee."

The Teutonic legend is that the curse pro-

nounced upon the Sabbath-breaker was, " As
you regartied not 'Sunday' on earth, you
shall keep a perpetual ' Moonday ' in heaven."

According to ancient Sanskrit fable, the
" man " is a hare, while among tlie Jews there

is a Talmudic story that Jacoli's face is visible.

Of course, the real " man in the moon " is the

shadows cast by lunar mountains.
(;. E. Kraiith.

8. Should a Christian attend a church in which
the sermons are helpful to him when he does
not agree with the creed of the church, and
there is a church accessible with the creed of

which he does agree, but in which the ser°

mons are dull and lifeless ?

Many a sermon lias been found "dull and
lifeless " because of the indifference or lack of

spiritual interest too often found in the listen-

ers. But setting this aside, and taking that the
sermons are really dull and lifeless, that is,

not filled with that enthusiasm which every
true minister of the Gospel should have, I,

for my part, would go where the sermons
were helpful to me, even if I did not agree
with the creed. For there could not be such
a vast difference in the two creeds, or the ad-

vocate of the opposite creed could not preach
a helpful sermon, at least, not ljy following
the creed of the church. Do not all churches
of all creeds have for their object a purer,

higher life; a life in Christ, the .Son of (jod,

and an eternal reward—heaven 1 On these
paramount points all agree, and the minor dif-

ferences, pertaining to modes of worship, etc.,

should not form such a barrier as to keep a
person from going where he can derive the
most good. May E. Tholke.

9. Does a girl, in adopting a business career,
sacrifice more than she gains ?

If a girl be of strong character, sterling

qualities, she will gain far more than' she
sacrifices. Because of her intercourse with
men on a business—not social—plane,'. while
losing many of her former ideas as to man's
chivalry, strength of character, superior abili-

ties, etc., she will become stronger, not weaker;
more self-reliant, but not assertive ; more just,

not critical ; more distinctly womanly, not
more masculine. If she views life from the
right view-point, performs her duties faithfully

and well, all the good qualities will be culti-

vated and amplified, many weaknesses elimi-

nated because of competition with men. If

she is naturally weak, hypersusceptilale to
her surroundings, she will lose much, gaining
little. But home is, and always will be, her
rightful sphere, the domain (iod intended her
to occupy. The gentler side of her is here
developed or drawn out ; in following a busi-

ness career it is forced out, though she is

meantime growing stronger. On the whole,
the average girl is improved, if permitted a
few years of business life.

Louise A. Jacobs.

10. Name a metaphor which is used to symbolize
the body, the church, the grave and heaven,
and quotethe passages in which it is soused?
House is a metaphor used to symbolize the

body, the church, the grave and heaven in the
following passages of Scripture, viz. : 1. The
body. Job 4 : 19. "Them that dwell in houses
of clay"; 11. Corinthians 5: i, "F"or we know
that if the earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building of God. a
house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." 2. The church. Psalm 26 : 8, "Lord,
I have loved the habitation of thy house : the
place where thy honor dwelleth"; also Psalm
84: 10, "I had rather be a doorkeeper in the
house of my God than dwell in the tents of
sin"; I. Tim. 3 : 15, "The house of God which
IS the church." 3. The grave. Job 30:23,
"For I know that thou wilt bring me to death,
and to the house appointed for all living."
4. Heaven. Psalm 23:6, "Surely goodness

and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever"; also John 14:2, "In my Father's
house are many mansions ; if it were not so, I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place
for you. . HePPIE W. HAMILTON'.

Correct answers have been received also,

from Anne Mathias, Eliza N. Finn, Carrie
Cleveland, Mrs. Sewall Fisher, John D. Meese,
Edith C. Robinson, Amelia Hoyt and Mrs.
John Caskey.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
Reader, Philadelphia. What is the origin of the i

heathen deities,'' How did they receive the f

names and attributes ascribed to them by those
wlio worshiped them 'i

|

For all information on the subject, consult)
the Manual of Mythology, The World's Re-'j

ligions, McClintock & Strong's Biblical En-'
cyclopedia, or any good encyclopedia in a j(_.-—
public library. The subject cannot be treated ' "—
in our brief space.

F. 15., 13ogard, Mo. Is it reasonable to expect that
the making of gold from baser metal will ever
be success! ul/

No, It is not. Transmutation is a delusion,-

which has had its blind followers for centuries,

though perhaps they are fewer now than ever,

since the world grows more enlightened.

Reader. Midway, Va. When and how did the use)
of the veil for women originate.'

It originated in the East, where, until to-j

day, it is an essential part of female costumejj
especially among Mohammedans, the Kora
forbidding women to appear unveiled, except!
in the presence of their nearest relatives. Tn^
veil was used as a sign of modesty, a badge i

subjection, or as both in one.

E. M. B., Milford, Mass. Is it ever right to tell a
lie, even to save your own life or the lifeofj

another ?

This question has already been very fulfi

discussed in The Mail-Bac,. We would aa
vise you to procure a copy of the little bookl
on the subject by Dr. Trumbull, Philadelphia.W""y

IiKiuiier Uayton, O. What is the meaning of the
words "Orphan Stone.''" Is there such a stone?

It is a name once popularly given to the

opal, which was regardea as a most unlucky
gem. The saying common in mediaeval daysi
was that it was made out of orphans' eyes. Al
fourteenth century writer called the stone
"cattavissimo"—a bringer of ill luck. The

superstition is, of course, a silly one, without
foundation.

Pendleton, Oreg. What is the origin of the legend
of Mount Pilatus.?

The legend is of monkish origin and de-

clares that Pilate, having committed suicide in

prison at Rome, his body was cast into the

Tiber, but as storms arose the Romans took it

up and sent it to Vienna where it was thrown
into the Rhone. The same phenomenon fol-

lowed and it was then sent to Losania (Lu-

cerne) where it lies sunk in a pool girt round
by great mountains, the one whicli overhangs
the pool then receiving the name Pilatus.

B. K., Waterloo, Ind. Do vou think our Saviour
would count it anything against us if we labor

for others, or do little things which are neces-

sary for us to do in order to keep things running
on the Sabbath days .'

Only such as can properly be classed as

works of necessity and of mercy are justifiable

on the Sabbath. W'hat we do for others, if

for pity or compassion, may be included in this

category, and what is absolutely needed in

thedine of imperative duty or in order to avert

human or brute suffering, or to avoid disas-

ter, may properly come under the same cate-

gory. Phis excludes all ordinary work. The
question is one which should always be ap-

plied' to and decided by the individual con-

science.

L. Vi. E., Neal, Mich. The modern battles

at which the greatest loss of life occuired,

were as follows : AiHcrf

and Wmlmlal

Thrasymene 17,000

Bannockburn 38,000

Agincourt 11,400

Crecy 3i>200

Marengo i3>ooo

AusterTitz 23,000

Borodino 78,000

Waterloo 51,000

Sadowa 33,ooo

(iravelotte 48,500

Gettysburg 17.497
Spottsylvania 16,000

Wilderness 14,200

The decisive battles of history were : Acti-

um, li.C. 31; Philippi, B.C. 42; Metauras, B.C. 207;
' Arbella, B.C. 331; Marathon. B.C. 490; Chalons,

A.l). 451 ; Tours, a.d. 732; Hastings, a.D. 1096;

Orleans, a. D. 1429; Spanish Armada, A.D. 1588;

Lutzen, A.M. 1632; Blenheim, 1704; Saratoga,

1777; Trafalgar, 1805; Wateiloo, 1815; Gettys-

burg, 1863; Sedan, 1870.

flrant S., Nisbet, Pa. We have no means of

knowing.

W. P. K., Chicago. We have *o opinion con-

cerning the matter. It is impossible to have

opinions on everything. To soriie the Passion

Play may be a genuine inspiration, to others a prol-

anation.

A. M. S.. Henryville, Ind. i. You might sue for

trespass, but the more Christian way would be

to warn the trespassers. 2. The World-Wide En-

cyclopedia, a complete and first-class up-to-date

publication, is tlie finest published in this country.

You can procure it through The Christian
Herald.

Sbdi
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THE NEW PALACE AT POTSDAM. PRUSSIA

DR. TALMAOE • TELLS • OF • THE • KAISER
EMPEROR WILLIAM DESCRIBED AS A RULER OF TREMENDOUS EARNESTNESS

AND ENERGY AND UNUSUALLY FOND OF TRAVEL—GERMAN ART AND MUSIC

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

'C

T OT a beggar in Herlin. not a beg-

gar in Dresden, not a beggar in

Germany—as far as we have
been able to see. In other Eu-

jean countries, the beggar is a familiar

Iject. Hat in hand, eyes upturned, gar-

pnts in rags, and an attitude indicating

las long been taken. His father and
jther were paupers. Pedigree of rags.

Lheritance of want. -Squalor of centuries

Ipersonated. Hut in Ciermany, neither

[the door of churches, nor at the gate

1 railroad stations, nor on the street are

lu asked for alms. What is the reason?

le German nation has no superior

long nations in prosperity. The people

{ve enough to eat, and enough to wear,

id enough to shelter them. The har-

st-fields which we see through the car-

ndow declare that this year a wealtiiy

jp will be added to the national re-

urces. Cleanliness, another sign of

osperity, is everywhere evident. Dirt

always poor. Plenty of water in (ier-

any, wisely distributed, and everywhere
ed. Midsummer, and yet not a malodor
loat. Berlin as healthy in August as in

nuary. Only two cases of into.Kication

ive we seen in all the empire. German
;er is not as bad as American whiskey.
doubt there are poverty and suffering.

Ht we do not know where to find ihem.

Germany's religion has nuicli to do wjth

i prosperity. As the most revered name
St. Petersburg is Peter the (Jreat, and

i are shown the houses wiiere he lived,

^d tiie axes with which he cut. and the

ps out of which he drank, and the staff

ith which he walked, and the boats

tiich he built, and the pens with whicii

! wrote, and the beds on which he slept,

id the crown which he wore, and the

rone on which he sat, so in Ciermany

fe
great name is Martin Luther, and we

e taken to tiie chairs in the window
Wittenberg, where he talked with his

ife, and the door of tiie church on which
; hammered the Theses, and the pulpit

here lie preached, and the mugs oLit of

hich he dr.mk liefore apollinaris water
as found, and the tomb where near by
lat of Philip .Melanchthon he sleeps the

ng sleep, and the statues in all the

•eat cities where he stands with the

ible in hand, and with lips of marble or

ronze is still preaching tlie (Gospel with
hich he shook the earth, and proclaim-
ig a religious emancipation which will

pt give all nations the right to worship
od in their own way. Luther is still the

ightiest religious power in Ciermany.

Likewise the long reign of Kaiser
l^illiam L was a salutary reign. He
iiose for his winter and summer resi-

ence the plainest and simplest of his

places, leaving for the inspection of

jurists the royal palace, where Frederick
>e Great entertained \'oltaire in vast

KOiTis amid painting and statuary, and
.uckling together over what they con-

Idered the joke of all time, the Christian

fligion. and also forsaking the palace at

jOtsdam. its walls encrusted with preci-

_^
s stones, and august with masier-

"ieces, the stupendous stnicture built at

le close of tiie seven years^war to prove
lat the national resources were not

chausted. The two palaces occupied by

Kaiser William, according to the season,
look like prosperous homes, but complete-
ly unpretentious. You are led through
his late residence in lierlin, admiring its

fi

E.Mri-;Ki)R WIELIA.M II.

(l-'ioiii a re<-ciit pliotoyrapli Uiken in I'.irliii)

simplicity, and through his study, where
he sat with Bismarck, and draftee! plans

for the national welfare, and put down
the foundation of an empire which I

think will last as long as the sun and
moon endure. For the history of almost

every nation it requires pen and sword
closely united. That which was achieved

by Thomas Jefferson's pen and George
Washington's sword, and Alexander
Hamilton's financial genius for institu-

tions in America, William L and Von
iMoltke and Bismarck achieved for Ger-

many.
The present Emperor has enlisted the

hearts of all his people. While many
criticize his pron inciamentos and do not

like this, or do not like that, William IL
will hand down to his son a mightier

sceptre than that which he received from

the dying hand of his father. Emperor
Frederick, who reigned only ninety-three

days, and which his grandfather wielded

twenty-seven years. German blood has

iron in it. and the German government
will last long after frivolous France and

cruel Spain have again and again changed
from republicanism to monarchy, and
from monarchy back to republicanism.

The present Emperor is ubiquitous; now
laying the corner-stone of a church, now
unveiling a monument, now launching a

ship, now reviewing a regiment, now in

one citv and now in another. At a Punch-

and-Judy show, some time ago, the per-

former gave what he considered the

characteristics of the three Emperors
who reigned within four months over
Germany, Kaiser William, Frederick and
William II. The man of the show said:

'"Kaiser William will be remembered by
his saying. 'I have no time to be weary.'
Emperor Frederick had for characteristic

utterance. 'It is well to suffer without
complaining.' The present Emperor
will be known for his familiar saying,

Augusta! pack the trunks.'" For this

disrespect the showman was two months
imprisoned. After he had served his

time in jail and had come out. he con-
tinued his show, but with the following

change of remark: "Kaiser William will

be remembered by his saying. 'I have no
time to be weary.' Emperor Frederick by
his saying, 'It is well to suffer without
complaining.' But I am not permitted to

say what is the characteristic saying of

the present Emperor." Then the audi-

ence supplied the lacking information by
shouting, "Augusta ! pack the trunks.''

But Emperor William loses nothing
through this facetiousness. There is an
earnest side to his nature which all recog-

nize. He preached a sermon on his

vacht a few days ago, a mere extract

going through the press, but my learned

and genial friend, Rev. Dr. Dickey,
pastor of the Ameri-
can church in Berlin,

for whom I preached
Sabbath before last,

has translated the
Emperor's sermon,
which must have tak-

en three-quarters of

an hour in delivery,

and is very forceful

and brilliant. He is

the only emperor I

ever lieard of who
preached, although
King David provided
texts for a great many
sermons, but why not
kings and emperors
take the pulpit?

But I am most im-

pressed with the fact

that Germany is the

^^ home of pictures and

^^jj^^^ music. You walk
-• 'X"*"])^^, through the palaces at

^'ll^ Berlin and Pottsdam

^ with their glorified

walls, and the galleries

at Dresden, contain-

ing the best work of

tlie great masters dead
' and living, and you

f"
study until you are be-

I wildered. But I care
not whether you visit

the room in Dresden
Ciallery containing the
" Sistine Madonna "

first or last, you will

come again and again
to look at it. It is a pic-

ture from which you never get away. That
face of Mary contains so much of moth-

erly pang, aiid expectation, such shadows
of apprehension and such hght of victory.

/

such eyes as never before or since looked
out from any other canvas, tenderness
and strength and love and hope : eyes
suggestive of bitter memories and holy
ambitions, eyes that contain the story of
cold manger in Bethlehem caravansary,
and yet of realization that she held in her
arms the Redeemer of Nations : the far-

away look, as though she saw what thirty-

two years after would occur of abuse and
torture to the Divine Boy. The curve of

the mother's lip, the slight inflation of the

nostril, the rounding of tlie chin, the poise
of the neck, the harmony of all the fea-

tures make one think the work was di-

vinely inspired, for I suppose painter's

pencil may be inspired, as well as au-

thor's pen, and there is such a thing as
prophetic and apostolic work in colors
on canvas as well as prophetic and
apostolic work in ink on parchment.
The Holy Child is a healthy child, with
foot that might bound the play-ground
before it was spiked to the cross. His
hair dishevelled as a boy's hair is apt to

be. He will pick wild flowers in the field,

and cause his mother some anxieties by
his climbing the rocks, and from the hill

back of Nazareth will watch the sunset.

Maternity and infancy nowhere else were
ever so well presented. Some of the col-

ors, for expressiveness, seem a mixture of
tears and blood. There is on the can-
vas enough light for a morning, and
enough shadows for a night. She holds
the child not with too tight a pressure, as
if she would not give him up, for she will

have to give him up, nor with too little

grasp as though there were anything lack-

ing in affection. She seems by her man-
ner to say '"Here is the matchless child

for which the ages have waited. God
gave him to me, I gave him to the world."
The child—how strong he is ! Prophetic
of the fact that he will yet be able to carry

a world on his shoulder, the forehead by
its shape implying that he knew already
the majesty of the mission on which he
had entered the world, yet a thorough
child, and not prematurely old, a child's

eye, a child's arm, a child's foot, an infant

handed out of the eternities, the most
precious gift that heaven ever lowered or

the eartli ever took. All the great paint-

ers of the German school and the Italian

school and the Dutch school, and the

French school and the English school
have made at least one attempt in colors

to .tell the story of Mary and the Child,

and there may be greater artists now in

the cradle than any who have yet touched
easel with pencil, but the probability is

that in the last day of the world's exist-

ence if a group of artists discuss the com-
parative merits of those who have at-

tempted to show the world the Infant
Christ, that group of artists will agree
that the greatest Madonna of all time is

the '-Sistine i\Iadonna," by Raphael, in

the gallery at Dresden.

Oh, land of Handel and Schumann and
Humboldt and Schiller and Goethe and
Lessing and Krummacher and Melanch-
thon and Luther

!

Peace be within thy walls and prosperity
within thy palaces

!

/^rf^ /i-ML. 2U^'^^fX.CL.^jC^

THE GREAT ART GALLERY IX DRE.sDEX
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT

The Nations Arraigned

Sermon by Rev. T. DcWittTalmagc, D.D.,

on the Text, Isaiah "J
-. 2Q: . . .

Z^SSZEZ^HE Bible is the boldest

book ever written. There
are no .similitudes in Os-
sian or the Iliad or the

Ody.ssey so daring. Its

imagery sometimes seems
on the verge of the reck-

less, but only seems so.

The fact is that (iod

would startle and arouse and propel men
and nations. A tame and limping simili-

tude would fail to accomplish the object.

While there are times when he employs
in tiie Bible the dove and the daybreak
in the presentation of truth, we often find

ilie iron chariot, the lightning, the earth-

quake, the spray, the sword, and. in my
text, the razor. This keen-bladed instru-

ment has advanced in usefulness with the

ages. In liible times and lands the beard
remained uncut save in the seasons of

mourning and humiliation, bat the i-azor

was always a suggestive symbol. David
said of Doeg, his antagonist : "Thy ton-

gue is a sharp razor working deceitfully ;"

that is, it pretends to clear the face, but
is really used for deadly incision. In this

striking te.\t this weapon of the toilet ap-

pears under the following circumstances :

Judea needed to have some of its pros-

perities cut off. and (iod sends against it

three Assyrian kings—first -Sennacherib,

then Esarhaddon. and afterward Neb-
uchadnezzar. These

Three Sharp Invasions

lliat cut down the glory of Judea, are

compared to so many sweeps of the razor

across the face of the land, .^nd these

devastations were called a hired razor

because (iod took the kings of .Assyria,

with whom he had no symuathy, to do
the work, and paid them in palaces and
spoils and annexations. These kings were
hired to execute the divine behests. .And
now the text, which on its tirst reading
may have seemed trivial or inapt, is

charged with momentous import: "In
the same day shall the Lord shave with a
razor that is hired, namely, by them be-
yond the river, by the King of .Assyria."

Well, if God's judgments are razors,

we had better be careful how we use them
on other people. In careful sheath these
domestic weapons are put away, where no
one by accident may touch them, and
where the hands of children may not
reach them. Such instruments must l)e

carefully handled or not handled at all.

But how recklessly some people wield the
judgments of (iod ! If a man meets with
business misfortune, how m.my there are

ready to cry out : "•That is a judgment
of God upon him because he was unscru-
pulous, or arrogant, or overreaching, or
miserly. I thought he woidd get cut
down ! His stables emptied of all the fine

bays and sorrels and grays that used to

prance by his door. All his resources
overthrown, and all that he prided him-
self on tumbled into demolition, (iood
for him!" Stop, my brother. Don't sling

.iround too freely the judgments of (iod,

They are Razors.

Some of the most wicked business men
succeed, and they live and die in prosper-
ity, and some of the most honest and
conscientious are driven into bankruptcy.
Perhaps the unsuccessful man's manner
was unfortunate, and he was not really

IS proud as he looked to be. Some of
those who carry their head erect and look
imperial are luunble as a child, while
many a man in seedy coat and slouch hat
.md imblacked shoes is as proud as Luci-
fer. You cannot tell by a man's look.

Perhaps he was not unscrupulous in busi-

ness, for there are two sides to every
story, and everybody that accomplishes
•mything for himself or others gets in-

ilustriously lied about. Perhaps his busi-

ness misfortune was not a ])unishment,
but the fatherly discipline to prepare him
for heaven, and (iod may love him f.ir

niDre than he loves you, ^^•ll() can pa\ dol-

In the same day .shall the Lord shave w ith a

razor that is hired, namely, by them beyond the

river, by the Kingot Assyi la.

lar for dollar, and are jnit down in the

commercial catalogues as .\i. Whom the

Lord loveth he gives four hundred thou-

sand dollars and lets die on embroidered
pillows? No: whom the Lord loveth he

chasteneth. Better keep your hand off

the Lord's razors. lest they cut and wound
people that do not deserve it. It you want
to shave off some of the bristling pride

of your own heart, do so: but be very

careful how you put

The Sharp Edge

on others. How I do dislike the behavior
of those persons who, when people are un-

fortunate, say: "T told you .so— servco

him right." The mote in their neign-

])or's eyes, so small that it takes a micro-

scope to find it, gives them more trouble

than the beam wliich obscures their own
optics. With air sometimes supercilious

and sometimes Pharisaical, and always
blasphemous, they take the razor of divine

judgment and sharpen it on the hone of

their own hard hearts, and then go to work
on men cutting mercilessly. They begin
by soft expressions of sympathy and pity

and half praise, and lather the victim all

over before they put on the sharp edge.
Let us be careful how we shoot at oth-

ers lest we take down the wiong one. re-

membering tiie .servant of King William
Rufus who shot at a deer, but the arrow
glanced against a tree and killed the king.

Instead of going out with shafts to pierce,

and razors to cut, we had better imitate
the friend of Richard Cceur de Lion.
Richard, in tiie war of the Crusades, was
captured and imprisoned, but none of
his friends knew where, so his loyal friend
went around the laud from stronghold to

stronghold, and sang at each window a
snatch of song that Richard Coeur de
Lion had taught him in other days. And
one day coming before a jail where lie

suspected his king might be incarcerated,
he sang two lines of .song, and immedi-
ately King Richard responded from his

cell with the other two lines, and so his

whereabouts were discovered, and a suc-
cessful movement was at once made for
his liberation. So let us go up and down
the world with the music of kind words
and sympathetic hearts, serenading the
unfortunate, and trying to get out of
trouble men who had noble natures, but
by unforeseen circumstances have been
incarcerated, thus liberating kings. More
hymn-book and less razor.

Spots on the Sun
Especially ought we to be apologetic

and merciful toward those who, while
they have great faults, have also great
virtues. Some people are barren of vir-

tues. No weeds verily, but no flowers.
I must not be too much enraged at a net-
tle along the fence if it be in a field con-
taining forty acres of ripe .Michigan
wheat. Some time ago naturalists told
us there was on the sun a spot twenty
tliousand miles long, but from the bright-
ness and warmth I concluded it was a
good deal of a sun still. The sun can af-

ford to have a very huge spot upon it,

though it be twenty thousand miles long:
and 1 am very apologetic for those men
who have great faults, while at the same
time they have magnificent virtues.

.Again, when I read in my text that the
Lord shaves with the hired razor of As-
syria the land of Judea, I think myself of
the precision of (iod's providence. A
razor swung the tenth part of an inch out
of the right line means either failure or
laceration, but (iod's dealings never slip,

and they do not miss, by the thousandth
part of an inch, the right direction. Peo-
ple talk as though things in this world
were at loose ends. Cholera sweeps
across Marseilles and Madrid and Paler-
mo, and we watch anxiously. Will the
epidemic sweep Europe and America?
People say, "That will entirely depend on
whether the inoculation is a succe.ssful
experiment; that will depend entirely on

(uiarantine regulations: that will depend

on the earlv or late appearance of

frost: that epidemic is pitched into the

world, and it goes blundering across the

continents, and it is all guess work and

an appalling perhaps." I think, perhaps,

that (iod had something to do with it.

and that his mercy may have in some

way protected us. 1 1 was right and a neces-

.sity that all caution siiould be used, but

there has come enough rags from tatter-

demalions, and hidden in these articles of

transportation enough choleraic germs to

have left bv this time all the cities mourn-

ing in the' cemeteries. I thank all the

doctors and quarantines, but more than

all, and first of all. and last of all, and .ill

the time. I thank (iod. In all the six

thousand years of the world's existence

there has not one thing merely --happened

.so." (iod is not an anarchist, but a King,

a Father.
When litUe Tad. the son of President

Lincoln, died, all .America sympathized

with the .sorrow in the White House. He
used to rush into the room where the

Cabinet was in session, and while the

mom eminent men of the land were clis-

cussing the questions of national exist-

ence. But the child had no care about

those questions. Now (iod the Father,

and (iod the Son. and (iod the Holy
(ihost are in perpetual session in regard

to this world and kindred worlds. Shall

you, his child, rush in to criticise or ar-

raign or condemn the divine government ?

No: the Cabinet of the Eternal Three
can govern and will govern in the wisest

and best way, and there never will be a

mistake, and like

Razor Skilfully Swung
shall cut that which ought to be cut. and
avoid that which ought to be avoided.
Precision to the very hairbreadth. Earthly
time-pieces may get out of order, and
strike wrong, saying it is one o'clock

when it is two, or two when it is three,

(iod's clock is always right, and when it

is one it strikes one, and when it is twelve
It strikes twelve, and the second hand is

as accurate as the minute hand.
P'urther. my text tells us that (iod

sometimes shaves nations : --In the same
day shall the Lord shave with a razor

that is hired." With one sharp sweep he
went across Judea and down went its

pride and its power. In 1861 (iod shaved
the American nation. We had allowed
to grow .Sabbath desecration and oppres-
sion and blasphemy and fraud and im-
purity and all sorts of turpitude. The
.South had its sins, and the North its sins,

and the East its sins, and the West its

sins. We had been warned again and
again, and we did not heed. At length
the sword of war cut from the St. Law-
rence to the (iulf. and from Atlantic sea-

board to Pacific seaboard. The pride of
the land, not the cowards, but the heroes,
on both sides went down. And that
which we took for the sword of war was
the Lord's razor. In 1862. again, it went
across the land. In 1863 again. In 1864
again. Then the sharp instrument was
encased and put away. Never in the his-

tory of the ages was any land more thor-
oughly shaved than during those four
years of civil combat, and. my brethren,
if we do not quit some of our individual
and national sin.s. the Lord will again
take us in hand. He has

Other Razors
within reach besides war: epidemics,
droughts, deluges, plagues—grasshopper
and locust—or our overtowering success
may so far excite the jealousy of other
lands that, under some pretext, the great
nations may combine to put us down.
Our nation, so easily approached on
North and South and from both oceans,
might have on hand at once more hostili-
ties than were ever arrayed against anv
one power. I hope no such combination
against us will ever be formed, but I

want to show that, as Assyria was the
hired razor against Judea, and Cyrus the
hired razor against Babylon, and the
Huns the hired razor against the Goths,
there are now many razors that the Lord
could hire if. because of our national sins,
he should undertake to shave us. In
1S70. (iermany was the razor with which
the Lord shaved France. Japan was the
razor; with which he shaved China, and
.America the razor with which he shaved
arrogant, oppressive and Bible- hating
Spain. But nations are to repent in a
day. May a speedy and world-wide com-

ing to (iod hinder on both sides the se

ail national calamity. But do not let u:'

as a nation, either by unrighteous law i

Washington, or bad lives among ou
selves, defy the .Almighty.

One would think that our national .syn

bol of the eagle might sometimes sugge;

another eagle— that which ancient Koni
carried. 1 n the talons of tiiat eagle wei
clutched at one time Britain, France
.Spain, Italy, Dalmatia. Rhactia, Nor
cum, Pannonia, Moesia, Dacia, Thraci
Macedonia, (ireece, A.sia Minor, Syri
JMioenicia, Palestine, Egypt, and all Norlu
ern .Africa, and all the islands of th

Mediterranean, indeed, all the world th

was worth having, a hundred and twei)

millions of people under the wings of tli

one eagle. Where is she now? A
(iibbon. the historian, in his prose poe
the -'Decline and Fall of

The Roman Empire."

.\sk her gigantic ruins, bemoaning thei

sadness through the ages, the screec

owl at windows out of which world-wid
conquerors looked. Ask the day of judg

ment. when her crowned debauchees
Commodus and Pertinax, and Caligul

and Diocletian, shall answer for thai

infamy ? As men and as nations let u

repent, and have our trust in a pardoniii:

(iod. rather than depend on former sue

cesses for immunity I

But notice once more, and more tha

all, in my text, that (iod is so kind ani

loving, that when it is necessary fo

him to cut, he has to go to others for th

sliarp-edged weapon. "In the same da
shall the Lord shave with a razor that i

hired." (iod is love. God is pity. (Hoi

is help, (iod is shelter, (iod is rescue

There are no sharp edges about him. n

thrusting points, no instruments of lacers

tion. If you want balm for wounds, li

has that. If you want divine salve fo

eyesight, he has that. But if there i

sharp and cutting work to do, which re

quires a razor, tliat he hires. God ha;

nothing about him that hurts, save whei'

dire necessity demands, and then he ha

to go clear off to some one else to get tli

instrument.
King Henry II. of England crowne(

his son as king, and on the day of corona
tion put on a servant's garb and waited
he, the king, at the son's table, to th'

astonishment of all the princes. But W'

know of a more wondrous scene— th'

King of heaven and earth offering to pii

on you, his child, the crown of life, an(

in the form of a servant waiting on yoi

with blessing. Extol that love, all paint

ing, all sculpture, all music, all architect

ure, all worship ! In Dresdenian galler;

let Raphael hold him up as a child, ane

in Antwerp Cathedral let Rubens ham
him down from the cross as a martyr, ane

Handel make all his oratorio vibrati

around that one chord—-'He was wouiidei

for our transgressions, bruised for 011

iniquities." But not until all the redeemee
get home, and from the countenances ii

all the galleries of the ransomed shall b(

revealed the wonders of redemption, shal

either man or seraph or archangel knov
the height, and depth, and length anc

breadth of the love of God.

The Eternal Monument
At our national capital, a monument ii

honor of him who did more than any om
to achieve our American independence
was for scores of years in building, anc

most of us were discouraged and said i

never would be completed. .And iiow

glad we all were when in the presence oi

the highest officials of the nation the wort
was done ! But will the monument to hiir

who died for the eternal liberation of the

human race ever be completed ? For age:

the work has been going up: evangelist;

and apostles and martyrs have b^en add-

ing to the heavenly pile, and every one ol

the millions of redeemed going up froiv

earth has made to it contribution of glad

ness. and weight of glory is swung to flu

top of other weiglit of glory, higher am
higher as the centuries go by. higher an;

higher as the whole millenniums roll

sapphire on the top of jasper, sardonyx
on the top of chalcedony, and chrysn

prasus above topaz, untfl far beneati

shall be the walls and towers and dome-
of our earthly capitol. a monument forevei

and forever rising, and yet never done:

"Unto him who hath loved us and washc'
us from our sins in his own blood, aii'i

made us kings and priests forever." Alie-

lujah. amen.

I
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Hope Shines

Through Sorrow's

Darkest Clouds
CHINA TO BE WON THROUGH MARTYRDOM

The Mongolian

Empire Yet to

Come to Christ

MRS. S. L. BALDWIN
HIS very question lias a note ol"

doubt in it that should be at

once and forever dispelled by
the I'rophet's wonderful ac-

count of the gathering in of the

(ientile world to all the bless-

ings of Christ's work. Sum-
ming the whole victory up. he

lares. -'IJehoId. these shall come from
and lo, these from the west :

" and ;is

anticipating the world-wide persecu-

n of the Chinese people in this nine-

nth century, he mentions them onl\

name and these from the land

Sinim'I So far from the Chris

n Church being discouraged at the

sent upheaval in Eastern Asia, wc
uld remember that every so-calleil

ristian nation has entered into ligiit

y through dark days of turmoil and
od-shed. Satan gives up no territor\

hearts or nations without a struggle,

i the more valuable the possession the

ater the battle to retain it.

Jne discouraged friend said : ••\'()ui

ristians are all killed, the missionaries

ven out. your property destroyed, and
work of fifty years wiped out. What
you do now" ? There is but one re-

; Our native Christians are not all

ed. and even if every Christian man.
man and child had witnessed unto
th, it would still remain true that "the

od of the martyrs is the seed of the

irch."' In that awful Sepoy rebellion

India, when l;rutality sated itself in

od of women and little children, .is

1 as of men. when they cast the dead.
dying, and the living in one well, altti

utchery so awful that the blood could

measured in depth, and golden ringlet>

:hildren were matted to the walls, then

cry went up : "We have wiped Chris-

lity out of India." and all this in a

owned and ruled by a Christian

ereign. .\t such a time did the Church
Christ stand appalled, with the weak

cry on its lips. "Ouf missionaries are

dead, our property destroyed : what can
we do"? Nay! lUil girding on anew
her armor of faith, she sent more mission-

aries, more money than ever before, and
from that day to this, the triumphant cry.

••Victory to Jesus!" has been heard
throughout India.

Ipon what do we ground our assurance
lor China's salvation ?

In the greatest lieathen IrIcI of the

societies be hampered in their world wide
beneficent work by empty treasuries. No
longer shall we hear the cry of souls, so
small that they would even limit Christ's

work. '"We have enough to do at home !

"

But instead we will join the late Dr.
Behrends in the last prayer I heard him
offer, and that in a missionary meeting.
•() Lord I we sit here, the children of the

wildest savages that ever roamed the for

esls of Europe. We thank thee that

.some one believ-

ed in foreign mis-
sions and sent
miss ionaries to

iiur ancestors.
Help us to send
the light to oth-

ers."

There was the

1 ing of victory in

the meeting t h e

other day of our
I'lesbyterian
triends. w hen.
looking the situa-

tion scjuarely in

the face, they de-

clared. "We will

young women, and a father and mother,
with three of their children, in one short
hour received martyis" crowns. Two of

the young women. Nellie and Topsy
.Saunders, were the only children of a

widowed mother. When the dreadful
tidings reached that mother by cable, she
said. ''.Many will take their places.'' and
swiftly were her words verified, foralmost
as quickly as steamer could bring them,
thirty-two young women were on the field

to take the places of the six translated,

and four families in the place of the one
nearly blotted out, and the white-haired,

widowed mother herself hastened to take
the place of her daughters.

In the presence of such costly giving
and devoted service, of the faith of mis-

sionaries with generations of Christians
hack of them, yea and of poor, persecuted
natives with no generations of Christians
back of them, yet who have stood faith-

ful unto death during these dreadful
weeks that have just passed, shall we
who are safe at home lose faith and
heart? Let the answer come from those
who ha\e given their lives for the truth,

from that brave nati\e brother at Lung
Chino. who took 2.000 stripes on liis hack

Isdi-:iu;ai< 1 1 s r. \i!ii:s of foo-c mow

FHOF. 1' A.N AM) UIFF OF I'lKIN

lie is a noted Chinese writer

world, this glorious work has come to a

halt. The devoted bands of workers are.

some of them, shut up in cities, or hid

away in unknown places, and perhaps
some of them are wearing the martyr's

crown, while others have liad to reluc-

tantly turn their backs on the destroyed

mission house, church and school, and
worse still, leave the faithful, helpless.

native Christians they had gathered in

with such loving labor. All they have
had to leave and return home to wait and

l)ray. 1 am sure not one of them doubts

that it is but for a little while when tlie

remnant of the scattered flocks shall he

gathered, when the school and hospital.

college and church, pastor and Bible-

woman shall again be at work throughout
the land, with an awakened, repentant,

and reinspired church at home bidding

ihem labor with renewed courage and
with the assurance that no more shall our

returned mi.ssionarie.s. at home for rest,

ple.id in great weariness, and so often in

vain, for means to meet the need of work

and workers. No more shall missionaiy

l)K. WOdDlll 1,1. AND IIFK (I. ASS OF MEDICAL ( K A D T A I ICS. I'l.KIN

do more than ever in China! " That. I

believe, will be the spirit of every I'rot-

estant church, missionary society and
worker, (iod helping us. we are ready

for greater work.
In the H->va-Sang massacre in the Foo-

Chow Church of England mission, six

rather than deny his Lord : from another
who died on his knees praying: from the

dear old man who. when told that they

would spare his life and house if he would
give up the "Jesus doctrine.'' replied. "I

am an old man: take my life, and if you
burn mv house. I have one far more
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beautiful in heaven." Shall we speak of

such a people as "not worth saving?"
Yet they are of the very same people as

the "Boxers." What maketh them to

differ? The knowledge of and thereby

the saving power of Christ.

Have we done our whole duty toward
tliis great Chinese people? Are we in

any degree responsible for the cloud of

ignorance and superstition and fear that

rests upon the mass of that people ?

Satan has done his utmost to prejudice

them against us. Christian missions have
been brought into contempt by the Roman
Catholic hierarchy in China demanding
for tlicmselves official rank and position,

which has led to gross oppression of the

people and angered them and tlie govern-

ment beyond endurance. Those who know
all the factors that have worked persist-

ently these many years to incense the

Chinese Government and people, only

wonder that this rebellion has been so

long delayed. What shall the near future

bring? If the great powers concede
China's right to her own country and in-

dependence and urge upon her a reform
Chinese—not a Manchu— Government,
the Protestant nations of tiie world stand-

ing fiy her in estabhsliing such, and an
open cloor for the world's commerce, and
the greater open door for the world's

Christ, with all ecclesiastical civil officials

entirely abolished, with such an expurga-

tion and rehabiliment. a speedy end of

strife may come, and Christ's kingdom
will be hastened in its world-wide sway.

But if any of the nations, in greed and
injustice, insist upon dismemberment of

China, then indeed seems probable a

world-wide conflagration that will drive us

all to our knees. Oh, that the Church of

Christ may be in readiness to suffer or

to serve

!

Philadelphia's Tent Revival

ALTHOUGH it had been intended to

close the summer revival movement
under canvas in Philadelphia on Augu.st

31, the closing has been deferred in response
10 a widespread appeal from different sections

of the city. As the weather continues warm,
the work will go on till further notice. Con-
versions are reported from all the tents. At
Tent No. 2, at Fortieth Street and Wyahising
avenue, West Pliilydelphia, meetings began
on August 26, Rev. John H. lilliott, Diuch
Reformed Church of New York, being the
speaker. There has not been a single night
since the beginning with less than three
professed conversions, and on a recent F'riday

there were twelve who made definite profes-

sion of faith. Last week had a total attend-
ance of 4.358, with si.vty professed conversions.
In Tent No. 6, in the Kensington district, at

the close of the meeting, it is not unusual to

see numbers of men coming up around the
platform and, falling on their knees on the
floor of the tent, pray to God for mercy.
At Tent No. 7. in the Manayunk section, many
of the oldest residents are lieing brought to a
definite decision.
There have been a number of very interest-

ing incidents in connection with the work
which have been related by the workers,
especially that of an entire household of eight
members, most of whom were at one time
members of different evangelical churches,
hut who have neglected religion of late years.
They have all recently renewed their covenant
vows.

GEN. bKC. tiUWlN 11. KliRWlN

Religious London
AN AMERICAN TRAVELER'S VISIT TO NOTABLE INSTITU-

TIONS IN THE BRITISH METROPOLIS

has done an indescribable amount c

good. It was a wonderful experience t,

go through these institutions, which ai

worth a journey across the Atlantic tosei

Nor is this the only work in London dii:

tinctively for children. The Children

URING our stay in London
this summer, we were im-

pressed as never before with

the immensity of the popu-

lation of this enormous city.

Included in tlie bounds of

the municipality and not

reckoning the large districts

which bear tlie same relation to London
that Jersey City and Hoboken bear to

New York^ there are over four and a half

million perso is. We naturally inquired

what was being done to reach so vast a

multitude with the Gospel of Christ. We
found that the churches were fully alive

to the great opportunity and though con-

tending with enormous difficulties, were

earnestly endeavoring, in various ways,

to bring tiie Gospel into the lives of those

who aie outside the churches. One of

tlie latest innovations is a series of tents

girdling the whole city. Each of the

tents holds from a thousand to eighteen

hundred persons and tliose that we vi.s-

iled were all comfortably full. Some
excellent speakers are engaged and go
from one tent to another, care being tak-

en to choose in the respective localities

speakers best adapted to them. Among
those who are working in the tents are

Henry Varlev, Leonard Weaver, Chailes

Cook. Charles Inglis, W. R. Lane, Wm.
Noble, the temperance evangelist, and the

of the most wonderful men I have met.

He is an Irishman, a little over fifty years

of age. His genial manner and his merry,

lighT-hearted disposition make one forget

h?s years. As he sits on the back of a

bench with his feet on the seat chatting

about his boys he seems a lad himself

with his boyish freshness and love of fun.

He has sent thousands of boys into Can-

adian homes, and has over five thou.sand

children on his hands now whom he is

supporting and educating, yet it would

puzzle him to tell where next week's sup-

plies are coming from. But the supplies

have come hitherto as they were needed,

and he has no worrying anxiety about the

future. He was le'd into the work with-

out any premeditation. He went up to

London in the early sixties to study medi-

cine, so that he might go out as a medical

missionarv to China. In the evenings,

after finishing his studies for the day, he

went into the London slums to see if in

any place a good Samaritan was needed.

Every night some deed of kindness was
done, sometimes through his medical

knowledge, sometimes by the ordinary

good will of a young, energetic Christian.

One of his favorite haunts was a huge
lodging house, very popular among news-

boys. He used to like to go there and
talk with those who had been able to

scrape together the pennies that would

EX'lEKIOK 01-' 1111-: T.ALBOi 1 .\lil-:R.\ ACLE

Weaver brothers. Mr. Van de \'enter

the singer and children's evangelist also

is doing good work. The management
is vested in a committee representing the

free churches, that is. all the evangelical
churches outside of the Protestant Epis-

copal, which in England being an estab-
lished church does not cooperate with
other churches so fully as here.

Besides the tent work we found soci-

eties innumerable for reaching special

classes, such as policemen, letter-carriers,

cab-drivers, sailors etc. Tract Societies
also are doing good work in the circula-

tion of religious literature. Akin to this

is the Young Men's Christian Association
of which Sir (ieorge Williams, though
past the three score years and ten, is still

the active, energetic president. The
Voung Women's Christian Association
under the management of the Hon. Emily
Kinnaird, is also a vigorous, useful agency.
The two institutions which interested

us most deeply were Dr. Barnardo's work
for street waifs and Mr. Charrington's
great IVIission Hall in East London. No
American Cliristian visitor to the British

metropolis should miss seeing both these
institutions. We made IJr. Barnardo's
acquaintance at a great meeting held in the
Talbot Tabernacle, of which Rev. Frank
H. White is pastor. He is a remarkable
man, singularly modest and unassuming.
Considering the immense work that he
has done and the tremendous responsibil-
ity resting upon him. Dr. Barnardo is one

purchase a night's rest. In the winter,

there were many boys who found rest

and warmth there through pennies that
came out of tlie medical student's pocket.
It was a real pleasure to him to sit among
them listening to their descriptions of
their daily life and giving them good
advice. One night he found one of his
young friends very sick. He must go to
a hospital, said Dr. Barnardo. But he
had been in the lodging for two days and
nights already, being too weak to move,
and there was a bill against him for
board. The virago who kept the lodging-
house insisted on payment before the boy
was removed, and she put an attachment
on the only property he had—the rags
that by courtesy might be called clothes.
Dr. Barnardo was in his usual impecun-
ious condition and could not pay the bill:

but he was resolved the boy's life should
be saved if possible. Taking off his over-
coat, he wrapped it around the boy's
naked body and bore him off in his arms
to the hospital. .After the boy's recovery
Dr. Barnardo look charge of'him. That
was the beginning of this great work to
which Dr. Barnardo has given his life.

He has now Boys' Homes, Girls" Homes,
Industrial Training Schools. Infirmaries,
Orphan Homes, Deaconess Homes and a
host of other agencies for the care of
children who. left on the streets, would
probably have become criminals. Over
thirty years he has been engaged in this
work, which has extended gradually, and

REV. WM. H. STENTIFORD

Evangelization Society, under theleadei
ship of Rev. W. H. Stentiford, is als

doing great good.
The other marvelous institution I met- ,

,

tioned above—Mr. F. N. Cliarringtont '^jj

Assembly Hall—is also unique and deeplj

interesting. The name of Charringtoni
very familiar to every Londoner. TW
Charrington beer is drunk in all the SJ

loons of the city. The saloon-keeper cat

do nothing better to attract custometi

than stick up a notice that he sells Cha» vj[

rington's beer. But Mr. Fred Charring
ton is not a partner in that wealthy firm foii

He was sent to learn the brewing busines lej

and was working hard to fit himself fc

the position of head of the house whe
his health broke down and the doctc

ordered him a trip abroad. He speedil

recovered and was traveling homewar
when he made the acquaintance of Di
W. S. Rainsford, now rector of Si

George's Church, New York. Dr. Rains

ford took a great liking to the youn
brewer and they became good friend;

Their talk often turned on religious topic

and eventually young Charrington wa
converted. He began at once to lool

around for some Christian work to do i

his leisure hours. One night he saw
drunken man emerge from a saloon, am
speak to a woman, evidently his wife

The woman quailed before the drunke
brute, who knocked her down. Mi
Charrington interfered for her protectior

In the row that ensued, bis eye rested o^

his own father's name over the door o

the saloon in which the man had go

drunk. He went home with a new suL

ject for thought, and the next day after

night spent in prayer, he went to hij wit

father and renounced all part and lot il 'Wa

the business that would liave made hiniJ^'*'"

millionaire.

He secured a small room in which h

conducted services every evening. Whej j"^"

he could get some one else to take char|

of the service he would go out and givi

an address on some street corner in th-

East of London. Many people kne^^

him, and the spectacle of a CharringtOi

preaching temperance was considered.' ^^

good joke. liut he persevered. Pastof

Spurgeon. the Earl of Shaftesbury anii ,^

other great and good men stood by hiitu ale,

and his work grew. In 1S83 the grea^ «l

building known as the Assembly Hal!
J'-

was erected, which has now become
lighthouse in the slums. Ali kinds

societies for the benefit of the poor havi

their homes there, and religious servicejjj",

are held in it every evening the yea

round. There is a regular corps of offl

cers, under the leadership of Mr. Edwi^
H. Kerwin, who is tlie General Seen

tary. I was present at a meeting helc

there to celebrate the thirtieth anniver

sarv of Mr. Charringto^s entering 01

Id till

iiiill

SlOlli

Hi:
I

Sfcu

v1 S

mission work. As I saw the gathering O! lii:

over fifteen hundred persons who had all

been converted in the Mission Hall ancj

afterwards an assembly of four thousanC;

to hear a Ciospel address, 1 could not bt^

exclaim, " What hath (iod wrought?"
Los Angeles. Cal. C- S. MaSON.
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QUARTERLY REVIEW

International Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 30 :

BY DR. AND MRS.
. . WILBUR F CRAFTS

Golden Text. James 1 : 22: "Be ye doers of the word
and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.''

AME.S, in writing the Golden Te.xt,

and the International Lesson Com-
mittee in selecting it for use all

around the world, at this time recog-

nized that there are many professing

Christians who are content to be
"hearers only," spending their re-

hgious energy almost wholly in go-

ing to meetings, making religion a

•itter of ears and mouth, or at most of brain

:d heart, never getting it down into hands

!d feet. These neglected members we are

.joined to keep in mind in searching over the

sons of our summer quarter. Let every one

IT every two—for almost every one has

Tie chum or yoke-fellow, and t lie plan of

; seventy, of working two and two in what-

it we do, is a good one—let every one. or

sry two, pick out some one thing at least in

;se lessons that they will do this week, for

.; glory of God and the good of men.

e King's When a dozen or more faces are

ironation photographed on one plate, it

often happens that one strong

;e dominates all ethers and gives its like-

3S to tlie ' composite photograph." So in

5 lessons of this quarter, the transfiguration

iminates all, and from that mountain-top we
^y best review what preceded and followed.

lere we see Christ as King standing between
nts of heaven and earth, of Old '1 estament

d -New, in his journey from heaven to the

>ss, "the decease which he should acconi-

sh," that was the theme of conversation at

s coronation—a coronation not of seltish-

_s, but of self-sacrifice. At his side stood
wesentatives of the I-aw and the prophets.

U had prepared his way; at his feet was hi^

ler cabinet. I'eter, James and John ; below.

tiling with demoniacs, were the other apo.—

s; beyond them, on one side of this mount
glory, were the Jews; on the other, the Gen-
js—Christ being King and Saviour of both.

ren such a meeting as that of the holy

sunt, m spite of I'eter's request, was cut

ort to put its spiritual energy to use in sav-

r that ooy from the devil in the valley be
IV. Who cannot find such a battle in whicli

use the spiritual knowledge and power re-

ived ill these wonderful le.ssons aoout Him
O was "manifested to destroy the works of

! devil."

le King's Life Looking back to the fir>t

ith the Lowly lesson of the quarter, we see

Christ as the fisherman's

end, a relation beautifully pictured in the

llowing extract from the story of "Kishin'

mmy," who had been converted by liearing a

hennan preacher tell the story ot this frieiiil

fishermen :

"There wa'n't no sarm'n, not what I'd beei)

ised to think was the on'y true kind. There
I'n't no heads, no fustlys nor sec'ndlys, nor
I'ly bruthrins, but the fust thing 1 knowed I

IS hearin' a story, an' 'twas a fishin' story,

was about some one— I hadn't the least idee

en who 'twas, an' how much it all meant

—

me one that was drefHe fond o' fishin' and
hermen, some one that sot everythin' by
e water, an' useter go along by the lakes an'
mds, an' sail on 'em, an' talk with the men
at was fishin". An' how the fishermen all

;ed him, an' asked his advice, an' done jest

he telled 'em about the likeliest places to

ih; an' how they allers ketched more fer

indin' him ; an' how when he was a-preachin'

! wouldn't go into a big ineetin'-house an'

Ik to rich folks all slicked up, but he'd jest

I out in a fishin' boat, an' ask the men to

lOve out a mite, an' he'd talk to the folks on
lOre, the fishin' folks, an' their wives, an' the
»ys an' gals playin' on the shore.
"An' then he telled us about the day when
is preacher come along by the fake—

a

'efHe sightly place, this min'ster said ; he'd
ed it hisself when he was trav'lin' in them
Wntries — an' come acrost two men he
lowed well ; they was brothers, an' they was
fishin'. An' he jest asked 'em in his pleas-
It-spoken, frien'ly way— there wa'n't never
!Ch a drawin', takin', lovin' way with any one
lore as this man had, the min'ster said—he

asked 'em to come along with him ; an'
ley lay down their poles an' their lines an'
rerythiii', an' jined him. .\n' then he come
ong a spell further, an' he sees two hoys out
ith their ole father, an' they was settin' in a
oat, an' fixin' up their tackle, an' he asked
in if they'd jine him too, an' they jest

Iropped all their things, an' left the ole man
ill! the l)o;it an' the fish an' the Ijait, an' fol-

•leil the preacher. I don't tell it very good,
've read it an' read it seiice that ; but I want
: make ye see how it sounded to me, how I

10k it, as the min'ster telled it that summer
ay in Francony meetin'. Ve see I'd no idee
ho the story was about, th^nian put it so
lain, in crtm'mon kind of talk, without any
ome to passes an' whuffeis an' thuffers, an' I

ever conceited 'twas a Bible narr'tive.

'.\ii' so fust thing I knowed I says to my-
self 'That's the kind o' teacher I want. If I

could come acrost a man like that, I'd jest fol-

ler him, too, through thick an' thin.' Well, I

can't put the rest on it into talk very good
;

'taint jest the kind o' thing to speak on 'fore
folks, even such good friends as you. I aint
the sort to go back on my worcl—fishermen
aint, 'ye know—an' what I'd said to myself
'fore I knowed who I was bindin' myself to, I

stuck to a'terwards when I knowed all about
him. For 'taint for me to tell ye, who've got
so much more larnin' than me. that there was
a drefHe lot more to that story than the fishin'

part. That lovin', givin' up, suff'rin', dyin'
part, ye know it all yerself, an' I can't kinder
say much on it, 'cept when I'm jest 'all by my-
self, or

—
'long o' him.

"That afternoon I took my ole Bible that I

hadn't read much sence I growed up, an' I

went out into the woods 'long the river, an'
'stid o' fishin', I jest .sot down an' read that
hull story. Now ye know it yerself by heart,
an' ye've knowed it all yer born days, so ye
can't begin to tell how new and astonishin'
'twas to me, an' how findin' so much fishin' in

it kinder helped me understand an' bleeve it.

Did j'ever think on it, reely .' I tell ye, his

r'liging's a fishin' r'liging all through. His

an intiuence, is bread of life indeed, and we
may feed into strength the noblest thoughts
and sentiments of others by promoting the
circulation of such literature. Has some book
or article quickened you .' Do not leave it

idling on your shelves, but send it about doing
good. Going two and two let a whole class
or a whole Sabbath School give the bread of
life to every home in the whole community.

No Aliens in The story of the Syro-
Christ's Kingdom phtenician motlier, whose

daughter Christ healed in
response to her prayer, prompts the question,
"What more can any of us do for the foreign-
ers—the mothers, the daughters, the men

—

that they may truly know the love of him
who had no race prejudice, but loves every
one as a brother.''" I'erhaps the foreigner
ou should help may be some orphan child in
ndia that liteially needs some of your "chil-

dren's crumbs." Or perhaps the foreigner you
should bring to Christ is in your own kitchen,
aforeign missionary field very much neglected.
Your "hired girl" is some mother's darling,
somebody's sister, aye, God's daughter and
the sister of Christ. Put yourself in her place
and live the golden rule.

I

"FOLLOW .ME A.NU 1 WILL MAKE VOU USHER.S OF ME.N

friends was fishin' folks ; his pulpit was a
fishin' boat, or the shore of the lake ; he loved
the ponds an' streams ; an' when his d'sciples

went out fishin', if he didn't go hisself with
'em, he'd go a'ter 'em, walUin' on the water to

cheer 'em up an' comfort em.
'It's an out-doors, woodsy, country story,

besides bein' the heav'nliest one that was ever
telled."

Who can fail to find a suggestion of some-
thing to do in this fishermen lesson .' Let it

prompt us to get off our religious stilts, and
out of our forms, and into the confidence and
fellowship of toilers at their tasks that we may
tell them of Christ the C'arpenter, who can re-

build their lives. We need not wait for power
to walk the waves before going to save
troubled, storm-tossed souls in his name.
Wherever we go let our coming bring joy, be-

cause Christ is in us and shines through our
faces, and prompts our hands to help and our
feet to go about doing good.

The King's riystic Roman emperors were
Bread of Life wont to give their people

"bread and games."
These too profuse gifts did not promote
energy but laziness. The Jews, after the

feeding of the five thousand, thought Christ

would be such a King, but he rather gives to

the inner life the invisible bread of his own
Spirit, the light that feeds the intellect, the

love that feeds the heart, the enthusiasm that

feeds the will.

Open your heart as a flower to the light

!

Bloom and Ixjar fruit in the glory of right

!

Be of his presence a perfume, a ray,

Child of the morning, and heir of the day 1

—Lucy Larcom.

Chri-tian literature of the noblest type, the

literature of power, that comes into life like

Citizenship in From the transfiguration out-

The Kingdom look we have been looking
back, but now we look from

It forward and behold Christ, shortly after

saving the demoniac boy, blessing little chil-

dren, and teaching his disciples that the
citizens of his new kingdom were not to be
fierce warriors and proud lords, but of child-

like simplicity, their characteristics to love,

trust, obey.

The Maister and the Bairns

Tlie Maister sat in a wee cot hoose
I'ae the Jordan's waters near,

."^n' the fisher fowk crushed and croodit roun'
The Maister's words tae hear.

An' even the bairns frae the near-han streets

Was nuxin' in wi' the thrang
Laddies an' lassies vvi' wee bare feet,

Jinkin' the crood amang.

.An' ane o' the Twal' at the Maister's side
Kase up an' cried alood—

''Come, conip. bairns, tins is nae place far you.
Kin awa' hame oot o' the crood.''

But the Maister said as they turned awa'
"Let the wee bairns come tae me!"

.An' l-.e gaitliered them roun' him whar he sat,

An' he lifit ane one up on his knee.

Ay, he .cratliered them 'roun him where he sat,

.An' strakit their curlv hair.

.An' lie said tae the won'er'in lisher fowk
J'liat Cioodit aroun' him there—

"Send nae the weans awa' frae me
But raither this lesson learn-

That nane 'U win at heaven's gett

'I hat isna as pure as a bairn."

An' he that has ta'en us for kith and kin
Tho' a' Prince o' the Far Awa',

Gaithered the wee ones in his airms
And blessed them ane an' a'.

WMio can fail to see what this lesson should
prompt us to do.' It is nothing less than to

bring one child and another and anoliier to

Jesus as the children's Saviour. A well-taught
child of three and five is sometimes able to

make a definite choice of Christ, the first

choice right as in the case of Samuel and
Jeremiah and John the Baptist and Timothy.
But surely at eight when a child is by law rec-

ognized as capable of being a criminal, it is

capable of choosing Christ instead, having per-

haps never been less than a Christian, because
having never rejected Christ. Like Peter,
many are holding the children back, to wlicm
the child's version of the Saviour's rebuke iS

pertinent: "Suffer the children to come unto
me, and don't any of you stop them from one
and all to come."

Forgiving in Place Most kings have taught
of Fighting their followers to fight,

but Jesus taught his to
forgive, even as they hoped to be forgiven.
Fighting has been a great failure. It proves
nothing only who is strongest. The only real

conquest of an enemy is to make him a
friend. In every department of life there are
things people are trying to do at the hardest
by force that might be done easier and better
by kindness. Even in dollars and cents
" Brotherhood in business " is a better motto
than the heartless proverb, " Business is busi-

ness." The employers who treat their work-
men as men and brothers are least afflicted

with strikes and lockouts and skimped work
and revengeful dynamite. The sun will make
a man take off his overcoat quicker than the
north wind. Let us forgive not alone that we
may be forgiven, but also that we may get a
load of soul-sinking hate off our own hearts,

and may save our foe by setting before him
the spirit of the cross. Is there not something
for some of us to do in reconciling friends
who have quarreled, and whose soids are
loaded with grudges that will sink them if not
thrown off. They cannot truly pray while a
grudge rises like a wall between them and the
lorgiving Christ, who said, " If thou bring thy
gift to the altar, and there remeniberest that
thy brother hath aught against thee, leave
there thy gift before the altar; first be recon-
ciled to thy brother and then come and offer

thy gift."

Light The story of Christ as the light of
Bearers the world healing the blind man may

be used, first, to teach others how to
come to Christ for healing of the soul. A lady
teacher tells this story :

" A young lady from
my Bible class came to my study a few days
since with the earnest inquiry, ' How shall I

find the Lord ? I don't understand how to
find liim. Where shall I go.'

'

" My dear Mary.' I replied, ' he is here in

this room, tenderly waiting to receive you.'
As she sat weeping, this passage came to
mind, which I repeated at once :

' As many as
touched him, were made perfectly whole.'
She raised her head eagerly, and said, ' Is

that all
.'

' and w ith beaming face extended her
hands, as if to embrace him, crying, ' My
Saviour, my dear Saviour !

'

"

Think you not there was ioy among the
angels when Jesus proclaimea, as he did on
earth, " Some one hath touched me !

"—and
wrote with his own hand the name of an-
other Mary in the Book of Life }

•

Wayside Of the next three lessons we have
Work already noted the suggestion of the

lesson of the seventy sent forth,

that we should work in pairs for counsel and
courage. The lessons of the Good Shepherd
and trie Samaritan both point to wayside
woik. Let us remember we make the journey
of life but once, and so let us not pass by on
the other side any opportunity to help an-

other, for that opportunity can never be re-

called. Like faithful undet-shepherds, let us
watch over the lambs that are in daily peril of
thieves and robbers, who would rob them of

innocence. Let us bring every soul of man
we can reach into the safe sheep-fold, which
is the heart of God,whose door is the Cross.

The King's The two last lessons of the quar-
Warnings. ter are about the twri chief perils

that threaten the citizens of
God's kingdom. Greed and Appetite. The
rich man who forgets his soul and God and
heaven, and lives a life of selfish luxury, Christ

says, is a fool. Like Esau, he has sold a
great future for a transient feast. This fool

has said by his materialism of self indulgence,
" There is no God." He has acted as if he
had no soul and no hereafter. But God cries

in his ears, "This night thy soul shall be re-

quired of thee ; then whose shall these things

be ? " Not a dollar of his wealth could he
carry. " How much did he leave ? " tiiey

said. And a wise one answered, "lie left all

he had." Let us lay up our treasure in

heaven.
Kindred to this victim of luxury was the

servant who, in the temperance lesson on
watchfulness, said, " My lord delayeth his

coming, and began to drink and be drunken "

when he shotdd have been watching and work-
ing, preparing for his lord's coming. To such
also Christ comes suddenly in judgment.
What Christ-like man would take the liquor-

dealer's gold, with all the wei.ght of tears and
blood and the eternity of remorse that goes
with It. And what shall we do about this?

If we are really awake, that is, alert, we shall

find near our own door some temperance
work to do of prevention or cure.
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DO YOUR BEST

THE late Williard Parker, the emi-

nent surgeon, had a case of goitre

brought to him for treatment.

Tiiose who have traveled in Swit-

zerland know of the awful swelling that is

called the goitre. The patient brought to

Dr. Parker was a millionaire many times

over, and they wanted the doctor to per-

form the surgery and to warrant the safety

of the patient and his recovery, and they

said they would give him a million dollars

if he would w.irrant the undertaking.

'•Qh." said the doctor. ""I cannot warrant

anything, but I will do the l)est 1 can!""

My friend said to Dr. Parker. "How did

\ ou feel when you were about to undertake

that surgery?'" ''Well."" said he. "my hand
tiembled dreadfully, because, you know. I

am an old man now : my hand trembled

dreadfully : but just as soon as the in-

strument touched the delicate place my
nerves were strong as steel, and without

any excitement 1 went right through the

successful operation, and with no anx-

ieties: as soon as 1 began my hand was
fiini.'"

And We may have a great many anx-

ieties about what is to come in life,

and we may tremble about the great re-

sponsibility, but when we come up to the

right place (".od will steady our hand : he

will take hold of us. he will give us cour-

age, and without any iieiturbation we will

go righ' through.

.\ parishionei' asked a clergyman why
the congregation had tilled up and why
the church was now .so prosper-

ous above what it had ever

been before. "Well."" said the

clergyman, "l will tell you the

secret. I have always done my
best."" And in whatever occu-

pation or profession (lod has

put you, do your best: whether
the world appreciates it or not. do
your best—always do vour best.

Domitian. the Roman emperor,
for one hour every day caught

files and killed them with his pen-

knife; and theie arc people with

imperial opportunity who set

themselves to some insignificant

business.

Oh, for something giand to

do, and then concentrate all

your energies of body, m i n d
and Jioul upon that one thing,

and nothing in earth or hell can
stand liefore you.

OUR INDIA ORPHAN ROLL OF HONOR

The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

iddition to the lists already published :

INDIVIDUAL PATRONS

— \(lains, Iilii, Kva, AUiccl. L.iltie. Ifayinuiui anil

Hester. Kansas. These little •ji.l.ireri are raislnj;

the money to support .\ l.illlc «»i-|>li"" tliHX "'

India, m a Methodist sehool.

— lirower. K. .M., I'liiladeliihia. is earinn for Two
Oniliiiii «'hlUlr<'ii. a twy and a U\r\. in a

Haptisi s.-hool.

—A Iriend (S. 1'..), Illinois, asks to have .» «lrl.

.\ Cliil'l Willow, eared tor in a Methodist school,

•• I'or tlve years, lE 1 live so loni.'."

-Comstock, Mrs. Jl. E., California, plaees An
4>r|>li:iii Ko.v in,llie sehool of the Inited Urethien.

—
( arlsan. Mrs. Annie 1... California, provides for

<>in-«H|>lii>ii lto.» for one year.

— Chiirihinan, H., of Kew .)erse.\ , eares for One
OrpliiiH < >>i><l tor one year.

— C, ."^Irs. 11. C. Pennsylvania, provides fur «iii-

Or|>li'i> «•>'> '" l'"^'"-

Dewey, (leorge. Chicaj;u, plaees .*ii 4»i'|ili:iii

4iilrl in a Uaptist sehool.

— Devoe. I).. Alabama, plaees An 4»r|ih:iii «o.v

in a liaptist sehool. and asks to have hiiu seleeied

with a view to heiii!-' edueatel for evangelical

work. •• Whii-h I will do if I live long enouKh. 1

am now seventy-four years old. 'this appears my
best opportunii y to cast my bread upon the w aters.

-Kckhardt. -Mrs. Abigail, Ontario, is eduiating

An Oriih:in Bo.v in a Congregational school, in

memory of her husband.

-Kbliiig. Mr. and .Mrs. W. F... lona. ask to have

One 4»ri>lian « lillil "cared for where it Hill he

taught to love .lesiis. and let (lod dii'tate Us futine

life. This is done in loving reniembrance of ( lod's

love and mercy."

—Flunk, Mrs. Kuth, liliode Island, jJedges sup-

port for 4»ii«> Uritlian «;ti-l in a Congregational

sehool.

-detcluns, Alfred C, -Newark. X. .1.. gives .sup-

port for «>ii<- 4»rpli:in Ho.v in a Metlu.ilisl s.-liuol,

saying: "I feel that the blessing of (iod will follow

every honest ertort to bring our fellow men to a

saving knowledge of llim."

— Hegdrick. .M. A.. Pennsylvania, in plai-nig Two
Oi-plianN. A ito.v and .t <;irl, in a liaptist school,

says; "May tlu y uideeil I e the lambs of the fold of

Christ, the (iood sheiiherd."

—H., Mrs. .\. L.. Bay Center, places An 4»i-|>li:iii

<illrl in a Presbyterian school.

— .lewett. Dr. (). W., Virginia, sends the re<iuired

amount. "For the support. Christian education

and training for mission work amongst their own
people for Four 4>rpliaii IIo.in. and will care for

them until they aie educated."

— .loiies, Mrs. Karl D., New Vork. places .%n 4»r-

liliaii 4;irl in a mission of the Disciples of Christ,

lo become a missionary among her ow u people.

— .lackson. .\. 1!.. Pennsylvania, pledges sn|iport

for 4>n<> 4>r|>lian t'lillil for one year.

— Kaiitrmaii, Miss Dora. Pennsylvania, places Ait

4>r|>liaii Hoy ma school ot the Iteforined Chmcli
for one year.

— Uinikton. P.. r. and F. .\1.. Nebraska, in .send-

ing support tor 4>nc 4>ri>linii Chilli in a Presby-

terian school, w rites :
" Cse this for one in need, to

teach it the plain and simple plan of salvation

through Christ."

— I.owe. .Mrs. Klena. Idaho, places Oiio Orpliaii
Ho.t ilia P.aplist school.

— I.iverinore. Kugeiie S.. Massachusetts, supports
4tiii> 4>r|iliaii 4;ii-l in a <'ongregational school for

one year.

— McDonald. Mrs. Alexander. Michigiin, in i>ro-

viding support for .%ii 4>r|ilinii 4;irl. says. "1
will make her the subjcil of prayer that (lod will

spare her and make her useful and successful in

His vnieyard."

-Palmer. Mrs. Meplien. New Vork. pla<'es Oiii-
l.illlf 4tr|>lian 4'hilil m a Methodist school.

Potts. .Miss I.ela. North Carolina, cares lor .tii

4»i'l>liaii Ko.v.

liobiiison. W. T., Wi.c(]iisin. sends siitipoit for
4>n)> 4>r|ilian C'lillil.

— K. V. A., Mass., i>laces .In 4lf|>liaii Ko.» in a

liaptist school.

— Matsoii, .Miss Jliniiie, West \ irginia. cares for

.*n 4>rplian t'hiUI for one year.

Wylic. .Miss .lean W., Philadelphia, w ill educate

.\n 4»rpliaii «;irl ma Presbyterian school.

-Ziiber. Miss F.lla. Alabama, in placing .%n 4»r-

plian 4 liilil in a .Methodist school, writes; "1

.send it w ith an earnest prayer for the child and the

work. 1 am happy to have a baud in il.'

— W. F. E., Pennsylvania, will suppoii 4Mi<-

4»i'|ili:iii 4'liilil in a Presbyterian school.

--"In memory of .lohnnie. Clara and Claience,"

\\\ 4»rplian Uo.v is placed in a Congregational

school for one year.

—"In His Name," Kvanston, Ind., to Ihe memory
of S. .\. P.. and tor T. K. .S., imo 4>rpiiaii «.iris

are placed in an Kpiscopal or Presbyterian school.

The donor says; "1 wish to train an oiiihan girl in

India as a ineniorial to my mother. Such a monu-
ment would more accord with her ideas than a

cosily piece of marble. .\lso one for my little giand-

cliildren. I want them to realize the sacred respon-

sibility. Select the poorest, and make mission

workeisot them."

—"For Him,"Scianton, Pa., places six 4>i' itliaiiN

111 a Presbyterian school.

—".Mother. Sister and lirother," Illinois, place .%ii

4>rpliaii 4>irl in a Uaptist school for one year.

—"From a Friend, to the Poor and I'nfoi lunate."
Elgin, in sending support for 4>iii' 4>rpliaii for

one year, says; "I trust this may be tlic means ol

liringmg a utile sunshine to some helpless little

child."

—"Friends from Norwich, Conn.." send suppoit
for 4»n<' Orphan I'hiiil for one year in Congre
gational sehool.

—"Luzerne," Wilkesbaire, Pa., sends support for

Two 4H'phan Ciiililreii in a Presbyterian scIkm.I,

saying; "Cod grant that they may grow up as
Christians."

CHURCHES, CHURCH SOCIETIES, etc.

— India Mission Hand. New (lermantown. Pa.,

Will support 4»iie 4lrphaii Child in India tor one

year.

-Woman's Prayer .Meeting. Herea, Ky.. will sup-

port .An 4>i'phan «-lrl for one year. "This i-ol-

lection is partly the gift of a few little boys, who
became interested in the children of India, and

formed themselves inloa •Famine Itelict Club'."

-.Uinior Missionary Society, .Miss. Ave. M. i;.

('hurch, Memphis. Tenn., will support .»n 4>rpliaii

4>irl ill a Methodist school.

-Woman's Missionary Society, First Presbyterian

Cliurch. .lamesville. N. V.. will care for .%ii Or-
phan 4 liilil ina Preshyterian sihool.

SABBATH SCHOOLS

cbool.of Kanesholin.
4>rphjiii 4«lrl in a

Iroy. Ala-
a llaptisi

The Evangelical Sabbath
Pa., will provide for 4»iii

.Methodist school.

-Sabbath School class of .losie Kini

bama, will educate An 4>rphaii 4Jlrl

school.

— Congregiitional Sabbath .School of Steamboat
Springs, Colo., assumes support ot «>no 4>rplian
for a year.

—The Standard Class of the Jl. E. S.. Pultney-
,ville, X. Y.. wdl support 4»in' 4>r|>lian 4ilrl in a
Jletliodisl school.

- Herman M. i;. s. S.. liushton. Kans.. care for
4»iM' 4»rphan «;irl in a Methodist school.

-Infant Class of South Highland Presbylenan
S. S. "wish to adopt 4>ii|. Fainine 4trphail in

India, to be educated in a Presbyterian scl I as a
Christian worker."

— -Middleton S. S., ^l;initou. Canada, w ill care for
One 4>rplian lio.i ina Presbyterian school.

The Easliiinislcr S. S.. Erie. Pa., use the pro-
•eeds of a festival held by them for the henelit of
India orphans to ediuate 4»ni> 4>rphHn 4;irl in a
Presbyterian school for one year.

CUT OUT, FILL UP AND FORWARD TO US THIS FORM OF APPLICATION

Wisdom • of • the • Orient

....EXAMPLES FROM GAUTAMA,
ZOROASTER AND PTAH-HOTEP

term

&

INDIA ORPHAN WORK
UNDEfi THE AUSPICES OF "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD," 92 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

I will endeavor to provide support for INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN and
will remit Quarterly at the rate of $15 a Year to "The Christian Herald India

Orphan Work " for such support. It is my understanding the care thus provided will

include food, clothing, shelter and instruction by proper teachers.

It is my wish that the orphan be a
, and located in an orphanage

aOV OR GIRL

under the care of a missionary of the Denomination.

jUR readers will be interested

the following maxims or sayii

of wise men who lived tm
years ago. Their suggestic

pro\e that human nature
been substantially the same
many ages, notwithstanding
are taught to believe under

'e\'olution"" that our bodies. ,t

therefore our needs and ideas, have bt

marvelously revolutionized since the,!

ginning. They show that the ideas

the most enlightened men as to the.;

vantages of virtue and the true purpi

of life have been substantially the sa

during this long period.

Tiie first extracts are trom Gautai
I'luddiia. who is supposed to have li\

about 540 15. C. :

Love one another, live in peace, coni
vour ihoiights and passions, give up yi

desires.

Never in this world does hatred cease'

haired. Hatred ceases by love.

The foolish follow after vanity while thew
ouard eatnestness as their greatest treasure

Speak harshly to no one.
With pure thoughts and fulness of lovi

will do toward others what I do for myself
At the end of life the soul goeth fo

alone; whereupon only our good deeds
friend us.

He wlio.se niiud is subdued and perfec

controlled is happy.
Watch your thoughts.
Control your tongue.
Overcome anger by love.

One may overcome a thousand thou.ia

men in battle, but he who conquer> liim,'.

alone is the greatest victor.

lie pure and live with the puie.
''

Regulate the mind, and the body will

itself go right.

Tins is the greatest happiness to siibd

the selfish lliought of I.

The ne.\t extract is from the sayings
writings of Zoroaster, a Persian w
flourished about 1000 B. C:

(lod appears in the best thoiiglu, the trui

speech and the sincerest action. He gi\

through his pure spirit health, prosperity, lo

and eternity to this univeise. He is the Katf
of all Truth and the Mother of all Tenderne

r.efore his death. Zoroaster reduced 1

twenty-one books to three new and ii

mortal maxims :

I'ure thoughts, pure words and pure deet

.Said he: All pure thought is ".Spirit Wi
ship" or religion, and all pure actions are f

by the immortal dew of heaven. This dew
\'irtue. and is the vapor which the pure
heart inhale from the heart of the Eternal Su

Some of the sayings of i^tah-hote
who IS said to have flourished somewhe
between 3000 and 5000 years B. C, a

given below, and are taken from MS.S.
the British Museum. This book or man
script is supposed to be the oldest in tl

world, and the writer appeals to the wri

ings of ancients before him as authorit

He was an Egyptian.
If any man beareth himself proudly he w

be humbled by God who maketh his strengti|

If thou art a wise man. bring up thy .son

the love of Cod.
Possess what thou hast in the joy of th

heart; what thou hast not, obtain it by wor
It is profitable for a man to eath;

own bread ; ( lod grants this to wh'
soever honors him.

*v

NAME

ADDRESS, P. O.

DATE

STATE

1900

I'ray humbly with a loving heaj

all the words of which are uttered i

secret.

Honor thy mother.
rhou wast put to school, and wbil

thou wast being taught letters sh

(thy mother) came punctually to th

Master, bringing thee the bread an

the meat of her house. Thou ai

now come to man"s estate; thou ai

married and hast a house ; but neve

do thou forget the painful labci

which thy mother endured nor a

the salutary care which she has tat

en of thee. Take heed lest she haV',

cause 'to complain of thee for fea

that she should raise her hands ti

(iod and he should listen to hei

prayer. t> I

This last paragraph teaches thi

sanctity of the home, of marriage
and of duty, and that (lod hear!

and answers prayer, and iin

plies retribution and punishmen
by him. A. W. I).
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^ECENT di.-'patclies from South
Africa indicate tliat the Boer
resistance to British power is

slowly succumbing. After aban-
doning the Boer capital. Presi-

dent Kruger made the seat of his

overnment at .Maciiadodorp. on the east

)f Pretoria. He evidently regarded that

)Osition as only temporary, for he did

lOt take up a residence in the town.

)ut made his home in the railroad cars in

vhich he had traveled thither. Thence.

n the approach of the British forces, he.

vith I'resident Steyn, of the Orange Free

State, removed to Lyden-
)urg. General Buller foUow-

d and captured Lydenburg.
The two Presidents are now
aid to have gone in a north-

aslerly direction, apparenth-

ntending. if too closely
kessed, to escape into Por-

uguese territory. Meanwhile
he Boer generals. Botha and
)e Wet, are harassing the

Jritish communications, tear-

g up the railroad tracks and
occasionally capturing a train-

:)ad of provisions or ammu-
ition. Their work is done
liiefly in the .S o u th and
Vest. The era of pitchefl

attles appears to be over.

nd the Boer tactics have l)e-

ome of the guerilla charac-
r. Unless the British suc-

eed in capturing President
ruger. the war may be
definitely prolonged. It is

ported that large numbers
f the Boers have returned to

>eir farms, and the bidk of

lie forces now in arms
gainst the British are the

rish-Americans and the
)utch and (ierman volun-

;ers. who went to the help
the lioers in the early

fionths of the struggle. It

difificult to see what gain
an come to the country, or the Boers.

y protracting the conflict. They cannot
ow hope to avert the annexation of the

.vo republics: and if they must sue for

eace, as seems inevitable, it would
ppear to be the course of wisdom to

void irritating the power whose magnani-
lity is so essential to their future welfare.

Agree with thine adversary quickly wiiilst tluni

t in the way with him (Matt. 5 : 2-;).

('T^laimants Disappointed
The State Department at Washington

as issued a notice that will cause disap-
ointment to many persons. The notice
ates that the State Department and the

nited States Legation at the Hague have
een flooded with inquiries from citizens

bout estates in Holland awaiting claim-
nts. The writers have been informed
Hat the Dutch government is holding es-

ites in trust pending the production of
le legal heirs. .Some unscrupulous agents
ave been looking up in the country tlis-

icts persons whose names indicate that
ley are of Dutch extraction, and have
d them to believe that they are the heirs
)r whom search is being made. The
>epartment gives a long list of names of
jtates about wliich inquiries have been
lade. and says that the Dutch gov-
rnment knows of no such estates
or has it any other estates in hand await-
tg heirs. "Moreover, there being no of-

ce in the Netherlands for the record of

ills, where investigation might be insti-

jited, it devolves upon any person having

py claim to an estate in that country- to

ate wiieie the testator died, and even
fien it should be borne in'*ftiind that tiie

gislation of the Netherlands effectually
id without appeal disposes of claims

which were not proved prioi' to 1852." It

is much to be wished that the persons to
whom this notice will bring disappoint-
ment could be induced to seek that
heavenly inheritance which is offered to
all who seek it through Christ.

.An inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and
that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for vou
(I. Peter 1:4).

R Test of Torpedo Practice
An interesting experiment was made

off the coastof Newport. K. I., on Aug. 31.

.A United States tug. the Leyden, was
first taken to the head of the bay and
anchored. There its powerful search-
light was turned on and the bay was
flooded with light from the station. The

sleds drawn by Esquimaux dogs. The
steamer was left in latitude 80 degrees,
and three parties started in sleds. The
third party, led by Captain Cagni, alone
made the record, the other two having
been compelled to return. The third
party was absent one hundred and four
days. Its food gave out on the journey,
and the explorers survived only by eating
the dogs. The Duke's hands were frost-

bitten, and two of his fingers were ampu-
tated. He is a cousin of the present King
of Italy. His father was Amadeso. a son
of Victor Emanuel I. It is seldom that
a royal prince imdertakes such work as
exploration : w hen he does, he learns that
his high birth and station give him no
advantages over ordinary men. All his
life long the duke will go maimed as the
result of his expedition and will be a liv-

ing illustration of the fact that nature has
no respect for princes.

They are exalted for a little while, but are gone
and brought low ; they are taken out of the way as

all other (Job 24 : 24).

Egyptian Relics

A discovery of great interest to antiqua-
rians has been made at Abydosby explor-
ers working under the superintendence of

K.AII.KO.An CAKS IN WIIKK PUKSI DICN I KKl CillR I.IVFI) Al MACMADOnORP

object was to ascertain whether a vessel

so situated could be approached by a

torpedo boat without detection and de-

stroyed. Several boats put out for her.

but were seen from the Leyden. The
Holland, the famous disappearing boat,

however, put out her lights and was
sunk until almost entirely under water.

She was then scarcely visible and suc-

ceeded in getting within a hundred and
fifty feet of the Leyden without being de-

tected. The experiment shows that with

such a boat as the Holland, that can
sail when almost or quite submerged,
the mightiest battleship might be de-

stroyed, while no danger was suspected.

It is thus that souls are ruined. Those
who trust in their own strength and are

not perpetually vigilant <-\re liable to fall

before some insidious temptation.

He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool; but

whoso walketh wisely, he shall l)e delivered (I'rov.

28:26).

n Royal Explorer
.A cable despatch from Stockholm an-

nounces the arrival on that coast of the

Duke of Abruzzi, who has been on an
exploring expedition in the Arctic. He
sailed from Christiania. Norway, in June
of last year, to try to reach the North
Pole. He has not been successful in that

attempt, but he penetrated about twenty
miles farther than any explorer has ever

been before. Previously Nansen held

the record, he having gone farther North
than Lockliart the American explorer, by
four degrees. The Duke's plan differed

from Nansen's. which was to reach the

I'ole in his ship, the Fi atn. The Duke's
plan was to go as far North in his ship.

the Stella Polaie, as he could, and tlien

proceed in a straight line northward in

Prof. W. M. Flinders Petrie. In explor-
ing the ancient Egyptian city the work-
men came upon a number of tombs which
evidently belonged to a very early period.
On opening them, articles were found
which proved that the interments must
have been made during the reigns of the
first dynasty of the Pharaohs, long before
Jacob and his sons went down to Egypt.
It is believed that the date must be as
far back as 4.700 years before Christ.

One of the tombs was that of the fourth
king of that dynasty. It contained
among other objects a beautifully made
receptacle for eye-paint. A box was also

found filled with pottery, both the box
and the pottery

s h o w i n g ex-

cjuisite work-
manship and
artistic skill.
The figures are

deep red on a

pink ground
a nd represent
fishes, gazelles,

etc. At the
pr.esent time it

would be diffi-

c u 1 1 for our
most skilful
w o r k m e n to

produce any-
tliing quite so

beautiful. An-
other discovery
was a box of

ivory made in

the shape of

two swans.
This also was
a receptacle for

eye-paint. Be-
sides these, a

pair of copper tweezers and a copper har-
poon show that at that earlv period the
Egyptians understood the art of working
in metals. One of the most interesting-

finds was the fragment of a saucer on
which some workman had scrawled a few-

words. Little did the man who wrote tiie

words and those who made those beauti-
ful objects think that after six thousand
years they would be brought to light, to
tell the world the kind of men they were.
They show that there was a civilization
in those remote times which has so com-
pletely perished, that only these relics re-

main to tell us of its ever having existed.
Happily, for us, while empires rise and
fall and civilizations pass away, there is

permanence in heaven :

The counsel of the Lord standetli forever, tlie

thoughts of his heart to all generations (t's. 33; 11).

Dangerous (Counterfeits
A Washington. D. C. journal calls at-

tention to the unusually large number of
counterfeit coins now in circulation. They
are. it says, chiefly the gold coins that
have been imitated. It is possible for the
counterfeiters to make large profits by the
manufacture of coins containing- a large

quantity of gold, but not the
quantity contained in the gen-
uine coin. Thev make up the
difference with allov of ligiit

er weight. Other counterfeit-
ers work on the genuine coins.
They saw them through, re-
move the interior, insert base
metal in the place, and then
unite the two outsides by braz-
ing. In all cases the crimi-
nal takes care that the outside
of the coins is real gold, and
the alloy is put within, wliere
it will not be seen. The same
method is adopted in deceiv-
ing the Church. The hypo-
crites who succeed in joining
it. and afterwards bring rt"-

proach upon it. take care to
assume the appearance and
language of the g e n u i 11 e
Christian.

Now do ye make clean the outside
of the cup and platter, but your in-

ward part is full of ravening and
wickedness (Luke 11 : 39).

BRIEF MOTES
Rev. Charles I,. Mirriaiii, the

Congregational minister of Lowell,
Mass., has spent his summer vaca-
tion among the canal men on t'.ie

Erie canal. He dressed as a common
sailor and mixed with the men on
friendly terms. The experience was

soniev\hat rough but he reports hopefully of the
work done.

Mrs. Allan, a I'resljyterian lady belonging
to the family which maintains the .Allan Line ot

steamers, recently decided to equip a Gospel ship
for service on the coasts of the Japanese Islands.
She died before lier project was executed, but her
son, Mr. Robert S. Allan, has carried it out, and
has devoted a fine new steamer to the purpose. Its

name is The Shif' of Good Acws, or in Japanese
Fitdnin Afani.

The .\merican Bible Society has jusi issued
its eighty-fourth annual report, showing its total

issues for the year at home and abroad to be
1.406,801 copies. Of this amount. 832,496 were dis-

tributed outside of this country. More than half

of the issue was manufactured at the Bible House.
in this city, and a large part of the rest was printed
in Turkey, Syria. China and Japan. The .'--ociety

received #287.409.04 during the vear.

.AKTICLKS 6,000 VtiARS OLD Kli:CENTI.\ t'OL-MJ AT AliVIJO-
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Samantha in Naples

N Naples as a rule the lower
parts of the houses are shops,

' restaurants, etc., and the up-
per stories are used for dwell-

ings. The beautiful terraces
of the city and the flat roofs of
the houses are covered with
shrubs and flowers, and filled

with gayly dressed promenaders, givin' it

a gay appearance. And you don't see in
the faces of the crowd any expression of
fear for the danger signal that smokes up
in the sky, no more than our faces to
home show signs of our realizin' the big
danger signals on our own horizon.

I d'no as I ever hearn of the third city
that wuz destroyed when Herculanean
and Pompeii wuz. But Vesuvius did put
an end to another city called Stabea at
that time, most two thousand
years ago. but that is some years
back and I d'no as it is strange
that the news hadn't got to Jones-
ville yet.

Naples has three hundred meet-
in'-houses, enough you would say
to make the citizens do as they
ort to. But I don't spoze they do.
I hearn. and it come quite straiglit,

too, that it is a dretful city for
folks to act and behave, though it

used us real well.

I I has a good many theat'es and
has a large museum where 1

would been glad to spent more
time than I did. Dretful interest-

in' to me wuz the rich frescoes
and marbles dug up in the buried
cities. Just to think on't how long
they stayed down there under tiie

ground, and now come out lookin'
as well as ever whilst the Love or
the Ambition that carved the ex-
quisite lines have gone away so
fiH- that we can't foller 'em; way
into some other planet, mebby.
Bronze statutes, the finest collec-
tion in the world they say, and all

sortsof weapons, Etruscian vases,
coins, tablets, marbles, ornaments
of all kinds enough to make your
head feel dizzy to glance at 'em.
Some of the statutes I didn't

want Josiah to see; they wuzn't
dressed decent to appear in com-
pany, but then agin I knew he
wuz a perfessor and had always read
about the Garden of Eden and Eve when
she and Adam first took the place and
wuz so scanty on't for clothes, but I

didn't like their looks. Miss Meechim
thought they wuz genteel and called it

high art, and Josiah, for a wonder, agreed
with her; they hardly ever think alike.

J\ Warning to Josiah

But I sez, "Josiah Allen, while I am a
livin' woman, and a Methodist sister, you
never will be sculped with nothin' biit a
towel hung over one arm, not even a pa-
per collar on, and," sez I, "what should
we think to go into a photograpii gallery
to home and see Sister Bobbett and Sis-
ter (lowdey portrayed with a little mos-
quiter nettin' slung over one shoulder?"
Sez 1, "It would be the town's talk and
ort to be—you can call it high art. Miss
Meechim, if you want to, but I shall al-

ways call it low art."

Miss Meechim murmured sunthin'
about its bein' genteel, and Josiali looked
round and didn't pay the attention to my
earnest words that he ort to. 1 believe
they did for a spell shet up them statters
of Venus, but they had let 'em out agin
when we wuz there. There wuz one
statter of a woman with the top of her
head and her arms off. Josiah said to me :

"The idee of puttin' that poor cripple

in here amongst decent lookin' wimmen;
if they pictured her at all they ought to

pictured her as bein' carried to a hoss-

pital."

Miss Meechim wuz nigh by and I see

she had gone almost into spazzums of

admiration over it, and on our family's

account, didn't want to fall too low down
in her estimation, so I wunk at him and
wiiispered, "Josiah, that is the celebrated
Sikey; it is the proper thing to fall into

extacies of admiration and wonder when
you see it." And I as I say not wan tin'

to demean myself any further before Miss
Meechim, put up my two hands in an at-

titude of wonder, but which she could
take for admiration if she wanted to, but
I didn't say it wuz.

Appreciating "High Art"

But Josiah sez, "Catch me a praisin'

up a no armed female, one who has been
scalped, too, in the bargain."

how he liked in art what he did like, and
not what it was fashionable to, and I felt

comforted.
One day, tired out with sightseein' and

havin' sunthin' of a headache. I stayed to

home while all the rest of the party \yent

out and Miss Meechim invited me into

their settin'-room as it wuz cooler there,

so I had sot there for some time readin' a

good book and enjoyin' my poor health

as well as I could, when a card wuz brung
in for Robert Strong. I told the hall boy
that he wuz out but wuz expected back
soon and in a few minutes he come back
usherin' in a good lookin" man who said

he wuz anxious to see him on business

and that he would wait for him. I knowed
him from his picture as well as his card:
it wuz Mr.Carnafeller. a multi-millionaire,

who had got his enormous wealth from
trusts and monopolies.

1 couldn't go back into my room for

Josiah had the key, and so we introduced
ourselves and had quite a agreeable visit.

VIEWING THE ARTISTIC WO.NUERS (IF THE XAI'LES GAIJ.ERV

I hope Miss Meechim didn't hear him.
She always praised just what wuz proper
to praise, siie always read in her guide
book just wliat she ought to admire and
then proceeded to admire it to once. As
she boasted her mind wuz a eininently
conservative and genteel mind.
As for me my mind and sperit loved to

grope around more and find out things to
praise and blame kindly by rote and not
by note, and Dorothy and Robert Strong
was some so.

Arvilly wuz more bent on disseminatin'
her books to help and instruct, and would
have canvassed Michael Angelo himself
for the Twin Crimes, turning her back
onto his most wonderful creations. As
for Josiah. a wild goat leapin' through
museums and picture galleries couldn't
have been more scornful of contempor-
aneous judgment exceptin' on the cases
when he tried to be fashionable.

Dear little Tommy would wander round
with his arms clasped behind him under
his velvet jacket and wonner at things to
himself and I .spoze Carabi walked up
and down beside him though we couldn't
see him. Sometimes I felt kinder con-
science smitten to think I couldn't hon-
estly admire what seemed to be the prop-
er thing to, and then agin I kinder leaned
up agin the memory of John Ruskin and

when all of a sudden right whilst we wuz
talkin' about the Paris Exposition and
the Eiffel Tower, two long stiings dan-
gled down in front of the eyes of mv soul,
strings 1 had often clung to.' Well I know-
ed 'em, and I sez to myself almost wildly :

Oh, Duty! must I cling to thy apron-
strings here and now. enjoyin' as I do
poor health and in another woman's room?
For reply, them strings dangled down
lower yet, and I had to reach up the arms
of my sperit and gently but firmly grip
holt on 'em and stidd'y mvself on 'em
whilst I tackled him on th'e subject of
monopolies, having some hopes I could
convert him and make him give 'em up
then and there and turn round and be on
the Lord's side.

H Little Talk on Wealth
And bein' .so dretful anxious to con-

vince him, I be;4un some as the AL E.
ministers some times do in a low. still

voice, gradually risin' higher and deeper
and more earnest. I told him my idees of
trusts and monopolies and what'a danger
I thought they wuz to individual and na-
tional life. And I described the feelin's
I felt to see such droves of poor people
out of work and starvin' for the neces-
.sanes of life, whilst a few wuz pilin' up
enormous and onneeded wealth, and I sez-

PETTIT

"Mr. Carnafeller, what good does it dc
to heap up such a lot of money jest fc

think you own it and hide it fron'i the tas

collector? And bring up your daughters
to luxury and foolish display, their gole
being to give you a tided son-in-law whc
will bend down toward you from hi:

eminence jest fur enough to reach youi
pockets, and if you refuse to have their
emptied too many times you will anon oi

oftener have your daughter returned tt

you, her beauty eat up by sorrow, hei
ears tinglin' and heart burnin' with ex-

periences a poor girl would never know
And bring up your sons to idleness and
temptation, when you know, Mr. Carna-
feller, that it is Earnest Toil, wise-headed
hard-handed stepma, that goads her sons
on to labor and success. And it is not, as

a rule, the sons of millionaires who are
our great men. It is the sons of Laboi
and Privation that hold the prizes of lift

to-day and will to-morrow.'
And sez L reasonable: "What is th^

use. Mr. Carnafeller, of so mud)
money, anyway? You can't rldd

in but one buggy at a time, oi

wear more than one coat and vest,

or sleep on more than one beo
and three pillers at the outside
or eat more than three meals e

day with any comfort, so why noi

let poorer folks have a chance tc

eat one meal a day—lots of 'en:

would be tickled to death to.

"Our Lord said: "Take no
thought for the morrow what ye

shall eat or what ye shall drink;-

and he must have meant that the

time wuz comin' when juster laws
should prevail, when Mammon
should yield to Mercy and plundei
changed to plenty for all and nc
burden of riches for any. The
Bible sez that in those days when'
the pure influence of Jesus still

rested on his disciples that they
had everything in common."

H Millionaire's Idea

Sez Mr. Carnafeller, "Start ten

men out rich Monday morningj
and nine of them woidd be pooi)

Saturday night, and the tenth one
would own the money of all the'

rest."

And I sez: "I presoom so, ii,

they had their own way, and thai

is a big argument to prove thai

there ought to i)e a wise head and
a merciful hand at the helium

to look out for the hull on 'em. A good
father and mother with a big family of

childien takes care of the hull on 'em

And if one is miserly and one a spend-

thrift and one a dissipator and one over-

ambitious tliey watch ovei- 'em and curb
these different traits of theirn and adjust

'em to the good of all and the lionor of

their pa and ma. They spur on the in-'

dolent and improvident, hold back the

greedy and ambitious, watch and see that

the careless and good-natured don't git

trod on, nor the strong make slaves of the

weaker. The feeble aie protected, temp-
tations are kept out of the way of the

feeble wills; the honest, industrious ones|
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hain't allowed to perish for want of work:

they would gladly do, and the strong,!
lt(J

keen-witted ones hain't allowed to stea

from the onfaculized ones. Why, how it

would look for that pa to let some of hisi

children heap up more money than they

could use, wliilst some of the children

wuz starvin'? It would make talk and
ort to."

Mr. Carnafeller said, ".Millionares are

very charitable; look at their generous
gifts on every side."
And I sez, "Yes, that's so; but Char-

ity, thougli she's a good creeter and well

thought on, hain't so good as Justice in

lots of places.''
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Only One Dollar Down Almost Incredible...

Yet Absolutely True

SECURES THE TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
WKat It Is

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLO-
PEDIA is regular stock, not old

nor antiquated, but brought right

up to date with the story of the

panish-American War, the Annexation

I the Hawaiian Islands, together with

Jaborate articles on Cuba, Porto Rico,

he Philippines, the Gold Fi elds of Alas-

iaand the1<Tondike7the World-Wide En-

jyclopedia is a Universal Educator,
reating of every subject, great or small,

vithin the range of human knowledge,

t is a great compendium of Geography,

listory. Science, Biography, Art and

Jterature, and is specifically designed to

lupply in readily accessible shape all the

iraluable information contained in the

jyclopedic literature of the age.

The Scholar, the Student, the Profes-

lional Man, the Business Man, the

lechanic, the mother, the wife, the

lousekeeper, will all find it a ready

itorehouse of world-wide knowledge, a

treasury of facts, a mine of information.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers
jvery question however difficult or ab-

struse. A digest of all knowledge from

;he earliest times is contained within its

10,000 pages, and no person, however
ntutored, provided he can read, need

ack for full information on any subject

urithin the scope of human knowledge
when once he is the possessor of this

n-eat work of universal interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia con-

tains 96 accurate and artistically col-

ored Maps showing every Country in

tlie World, with a separate Map for ev-

ery State in the Union, revised to date.

The publication of this great work is a

response to the universal silent prayer of

young men for some means of educating
themselves. Such an opportunity has
never before been offered, and the eager-

ness with which it is being seized shows
both the great need and the great appre-

ciation. _

A Home Business College

Without commerce, agriculture and
manufacturing would be like a body with-

out arms and legs. Commerce is the

connecting-link between nations and be-

tween men. It is the instinct of barter

and sale that has built the roads, rail-

ways and ships which make communica-
tion possible between all parts of the

world. The man who enters trade must
not be content to study price-lists, but

must widen his grasp of affairs by a com-
prehensive study of all the machinery of

business. He cannot gain a personal

experience of it all— life would be too

short for that—but he can study its prin-

ciples in books; and nowhere but in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will he find

them all brought together, convenient to

his hand.

In any branch of business the man
who, by persistent self - culture, has

gained a general knowledge, persever-

ance, resolution, and an accurate realiza-

tion of his own powers and his own limi-

tations, will be able to far outstrip his

competitor who has neglected self-cul-

ture. Let the merchant or the young
man just starting in a business career

study the World-Wide Encyclopedia's

article on "Commerce," and follow it up
by a study on the other subjects in the

following list

:

GerveraLl CommerciaLl Studies

We are glad of this renewed oppor-

unity which enables us to offer a boon
ike this to the millions of commendably
ambitious men and women, who are liter-

ally hungering and thirsting for knowl-
edge, to whom we may now open up this

treasure-house of useful and accurate

information, and bid them revel in its

riches to their heart's content.

*^
The World-Wide Encyclopedia is very

handsomely and durably bound in mod-
ern silk-finished cloth with genuine gold

stamp. The twelve large octavo volumes,

aggregating nearly 10,000 large pages,

make an imposing array, attractive

enough to ornament the largest and cost-

liest library in the world. No other en-

cyclopedia can make a better exhibit on
the book shelves, and the ownership of

this great work, a complete library in it-

self, ranks its possessor among the intel-

lectually progressive men of the day.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia has

"The C hristian Herald" Imprint, which

is a guaranty of the excellence and relia-

bility of the work. We know it thor-

oughly and recommend it unhesitatingly.

It is regarded as standard in ''The Chris-

tian Herald" Editorial rooms.

.Acceptance.

Account.
Address, Forms of.

Adjustment,
,\dvertisinj;,

.Arithmetic,

Assets,

Average,
Hanking.
I5ankrui)tcy,

Hanks.
Hills,

Hookkeeping,
Broker,

Huildinpr and Loan .As-

sociations,

Bullion,

Business Colleges,

Calendar,
Cairiers,

Chambers ot Commerce,
Check,
Clearing-house,

Coinage,
Coinage Laws,
Coins of tiie U. S.,

Commerce,
Company,
Contract,
Cooperation,
Copyright,
Corporation,

Credit.

Debt,
Decimal Coinage,
Dollar,

Exchange,
Exchequer,
Excise,

Fairs,

F'ederal Government,
Finance.

Free I'rade,

Gold,
Government,
Insurance,

Interest,

International Law,
Interstate Commerce
Laws.

Labor,
Labor Laws.
Law,
Mensuration.
Mercantile Agency,
Mining,
Mint,

Money,
Monopoly,
Mortgages,
Numismatics,
Panics,

Partnership.

Patents.

Political Economy,
Post Office.

Protection,

Kailways,
Real Estate,

Safe Deposit
Companies.

Sales,

.Salvage.

Savings Banks,
Shipping,
Silver,

Single Tax,
Stock Exchange,
Tariff,

Taxation,
Telegraph,
Telephone,
Textiles,

Tonnage,
Trade,
Trade, Balance of,

Trade, Hoards of,

Trades Unions,
Trusts,

Value,
Wages,
Warehousing,
Wealth,
\\ eights and Measures.

Healthful R^ecreations

THERE are scores of healthy
amusements which, when in-

dulged in to a rational extent,

are of actual benefit to the

worker by relaxing his mind and strength-

ening his body. When one's occupation
is sedentary, as that of a student, a pro-

fessional man, or many artisans, active

exercise is needed daily to keep the body
in trim for its work. The World-Wide
Encyclopedia is as complete in this di-

rection as in all others, and gives descrip-

tions of many sports which can be in-

dulged in to advantage by the student.

Following is a partial list

:

Games, Sports and Pastimes

Angling, Chess, ALagic. White
.Archerv, Cricket. Ouoits.
.Athletics, Croquet. Rowing.
.Athletic Training. Draughts. .Shooting,

Backgammon. Football, Skating,
Baseball, Games, Swimming,
Bicycling, Golf, Tennis,
Bowls. Gymnastics, Wrestling,
Calisthenics, Legerdemain, Yachting.
Canoe. Lacrosse,

Self-made Merv

Some of the most successful leaders in

every profession and every industry have

been what are called "self-made men,"
because they had no advantages of early

training and no one to give them a start

in life. Henry Wilson, who became
vice-president of the United States, was
a poor boy whose parents apprenticed

him to a farmer when he was ten years

old. And yet, in spite of the hard work
of the farm, Henry Wilson found time

before he was twenty-one to read a thou-

sand books and lay the foundation of the

ripe learning that gave him power and

prominence in public affairs.

The young man who decides to pur-

chase the World-Wide Encyclopedia

need not fear that after years of study

he must shun comparison with the grad-

uates of schools and universities, with

those whose means and leisure may
have enabled them to employ expensive

tutors. He who possesses a copy of that

great work, and utilizes it for careful

and intelligent study, need fear no com-

parison with the product of expensive

university training. He will have levied

tribute on the brightest minds of the

age and of all ages. The concentrated

learning of the centuries will be

placed at his disposal—the ripest thoughts

of all philosophers, the tenets of all

theologies, the principles of every science,

the rules of every profession, and the

practical details of every industry. The
world will be his curriculum, and its

brightest and best thinkers will be his in-

structors. The rise and fall of nations,

the triumphs of statecraft and diplomacy,

the influence on action and thought of

great discoveries in science, will all be

laid bare to his delighted view. The
growth of the arts, the latest improve-

ments in handicrafts, the principles of

law, of medicine, of commerce, and of

agriculture will be unfolded in their due
and proper order before him. The wealth

of the world will be his, from which to

pluck the jewels he admires the most to

set in his own crown of knowledge.

Think of it!—an up-to-date Encyclope-

dia for only $15—on monthly instal-

ments of only one dollar each. Had we
n^ot purchased 5,000 sets for members of

"The Christian Herald" family In

sheets and then had them beautifully

and substantially bound, faving all mid-

dlemen's profits, nothing short of double

this figure could have secured a set.

This Home University

is open, and all are welcome. There
is no bar of age, sex or condition. Man
is never too young nor too old to learn.

Dr. Priestly was 40 years old when his

attention was directed to the peculiar ac-

tion of gases escaping from a beer vat,

and he began the studies which resulted

in his important discoveries in chemistry.

Socrates learned to play musical instru-

ments in his old age, and Cato was eighty

when he studied the Greek language.

Izaak Walten was ninety when he wrote
his immortal work. The Complete Angler,
and thousands of other men have done
their best work late in life. Genius some-
times blossoms late in life, and no man
should let his years discourage him from
learning. »y,

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time."

Longfellow's familiar stanza may well

recur to the student who peruses the life

histories of renowned persons contained
in the World-Wide Encyclopedia or any
considerable number of them. Very few
of them had any exceptional advantages
to start with. What marked them as men
set apart from their fellows, the millions

who have gone to their graves leaving no
monuments of great achievements behind
them, was chiefly their fixedness of pur-

pose and the untiring energy with which
they carried it out ; in other words, their

willingness and capacity for work. "Ge-
nius is infinite capacity for taking pains,"

according to one definition ; and if the

reader can learn from these biographies

the lesson of perseverance and also of

patience, he will be well on the high road

to success. He, too, may leave behind
him footprints in the sands of time.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is a

Standard Work of 12 Massive Volumes,

Containing nearly 10,000 large pages

—

Numerous Illustrations—96 Accurately

Colored Maps, all brought down to date,

including the Spanish-American War,

and is elsewhere sold at S30. Our price

is just half—8 1 5 on monthly instalments

ol One Dollar Each, or 10 per cent, dis-

count for cash. ^
Readers of the gentler sex need not be

told that some of the most noted names in

history have been those of women, who,
as artists, authors or rulers, have by force

of genius attracted and held the world's

attention. In the World-Wide Encyclo-

pedia will be found the biographies of a

galaxy of noted women who have won
renown by their intellect, or reverence

and love by softer, diviner qualities.
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Thousands of commendably ambitious men and women now literally h

institutions of learning, will hail with delight this exceptionally liberal propoi

House of Knowledge, and henceforth eat and drink to their hearts' content, i n

The World-Wide Encyclopedia treats of every subject, great ani i|ti

Statesman, the Scholar, the Student, the Professional and Business Man, thdl ire

The Rich Store-House of World-Wide Knowledge has, with infinite lab iirk

Ti. V^Ondcrf111 Offer ^ ^^^^^ before has it been our fortune ti las

—^^^—^^-^—^-^—^^^.^— We place special emphasis on this notn

The World-Wide Encyclopedia brings the history of Science, L
ment of the Race practically down to date. All the Recent Discoveries and t

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers Every Question, howev'

no person, however untutored, provided he can read, need lack for full infori

R Guide for any (Bourse of Systematic Re
These Twelve Extra Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating near

the best and costliest library in the world. No Two Hundred Dollar
work, a Complete Library in itself, will rank its possessor among the inMii

aWhat Man Has Done Man Can D<
Abraham Lincoln at twenty-two simply knew how to read, write ai

Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, NEVER AT
SCHOOL. His wife was his only teacher. She taught him how t

Hiram Sibley, formerly President of the Western Union Telegrap

his father's farm at fifteen to learn a trade. After having given aws

of dollars during his life time he died worth many millions more a few

Peter Cooper, whose name will ever be cherished in the hearts of t

of young men and young women who graduated, free of expense, from

school of Cooper Institute, himself never had more than one year's s<

Now if these men, under such unfavorable circumstances, succ

achieving fame and fortune by dint of industrious application to study atid work, why
of the tens of thousands of young people, who have in them the making of great men i

women, despair of their ambition with such an opportunity as this, placing within their e

everything necessary for a liberal education?
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5 Pages) Constituting the Wonderful

llncyclopedia
The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science,

Biography, Art and Literature Ever Offered to the American Public.

Inlia Net Saving to You of $15
pg for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attending the higher

|ne payment of Only ©ne Dollar down, they may secure this Treasure-

Ji ity will surely prove the turning-point in the life of many who read this offer.

eangeof human knowledge. It contains all the information required for the

.
tricturer, the Mother, the Wife and the Housekeeper.

Ipverhauled ; its treasury of facts conserved ; its wealth of material utilized.

- Iir as this, and unless you snap it up quickly others will get ahead of you.

tj- to impress upon the reader the urgent need of promptest action on his part.

mCommerce, Geography and Discovery, and the Mental and Moral Develop-

tbf Commerce and Manufacture, are Intelligently and Faithfully Recorded,

igit of all Knowledge, from the Earliest Time is contained within its pages, and

bet within the scope of human knowledge, once he possesses this great work.

>>anies the World-Wide Encyclopedia Free

!

Pages, make a most imposing array, Httractive enough to Ornament
make a better exhibit on the book-shelf, and the ownership of this great

e men of the day.

Xo Gi^t '^^^ World*Wide Encyclopedia!
m. vLr \J Wi> Sgn(j us One Dollar, and your full name, with full
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shipping instructions, and immediately we will send

ie>Vhole TWELVE VOLUMES of THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA, neatly

. ;ight charges payable at your end. Ten per cent, discount for cash.

tt that, send us One Dollar a month for fourteen months.
J iipler plan was ever devised. You cannot go astray. The terms of easy payment, which

'e dopted, will place within the reach of every man and woman, young and old, who is

ri: g enough to act quickly, the most serviceable Encyclopedia for everyday use which
rl las ever produced. Ten per cent, discount for cash.

fmber, it is only ONE DOLLAR DOWN to get the books, and then One Dollar a

I 1 Fourteen Months. These Payments are so easy that you will never miss them, and

>Oare paying for the books, you are enjoying all the advantages which the possession of

eaA-ork confers. Ten per cent, discount for cash.

HI WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA has the Imprint and Endorsement of THE
SI^N HERALD as a guarantee of its superior excellence and complete reliability.
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Sound Advice to Artisans

FARMING is the keystone of civili-

zation and manufacturing is the

corner-stone. Without the artisan

there would be no comforts in

life, no luxuries, and not even what we
have grown to look upon as necessities.

Mankind would still be wearing skins

of animals and sleeping in caves. The
artisan, the man who works with his

hands to fashion or help fashion the

endless products of the inventive skill

of the ages, occupies a position of im-

portance and dignity. He is a pro-

ducer in the literal sense of the word.
He can take to his heart the words of

Daniel Webster : "Labor is one of the

great elements of society, the great sub-

stantial interest on which we all stand."

A good artisan, a skilled mechanic, has
something to be proud of; and the more
skill he has, the greater success he will

jchieve, the greater advancement. What
the artisan should carefully avoid is the

danger of plodding in a single groove, of

becoming a mere machine. Study of the

principles on which his work is based
and of the tools and forces with which he
is operating and the materials he is using
will enable the mechanic to become more
than a mere machine. Intelligent study
and self-culture, joined to the practical

knowledge which comes from his actual

labor, will increase his earning capacity

as well as his satisfaction in his work.

Such study will enable him to develop

into the foreman, the inventor, the con-

tractor, the employer, the manufacturer.
He may emulate or surpass the Whit-
neys, the Stephensons, the Franklins,

Wattses, McCormicks, Edisons, Besse-
mers, and their like, who were not satis-

fied with the repetition of a daily task,

but were constantly striving to improve
old machines or invent new methods.
The artisan will also find that a study

of the lives of inventors and mechan-
icians will stimulate his ambition, and
that his knowledge cannot be too wide or
too minute to aid his ambition. Self-

culture will be to him a stepping-stone
to success.

In aiding the artisan, ambitious of self-

culture, there is nothing to approach the
World-Wide Encyclopedia which will fur-

nish him with information on every con-
ceivable subject connected with his trade.

The dyer, cooper, foundryman. printer,

miner, carpenter, mason, can all find plen-

tiful stores of knowledge in its magic
pages. We have room here only for the
lists of studies that have been arranged
for workers in wood and workers in metals.

s^ s^ s^ For Workers in Wood
Apaitment-houses Carriage,
Arch. Carving,
Architecture, Cooperage,
Arithmetic, Cork,
Atmosphere, Dockyard,
Barrel-making. Drawing,
Beech, Dyeing,
bookbinding, Enamel,
I'.otany, Encaustic Tiles,

liricks. Fire,

Bridge, Forests,

I5iiilding, Fuel,

Canoe, Furniture,
Carpentry, Glass,

^N^ ^ For Worker.
.Vcoiistics, Calico-printing,

.Agate, Case-hardening,
Air Compressors. Carving and Ciilding,

Alloys, Clocks,
Ahiniiimm. Coal,
Arch, Copper,
Arithmetic, Crane,
Arms and Armor, Cutlery,
Arsenal, Dynamics,
Artillery, Die-sinking,

Asbestos, Dynamo,
Asphalt, F;iasticity,

-Assaying, Electricity.

Bank Vaults, Electrolysis,

Barometer. Embossing,
Bell, Energy,
Hi'llows. Engraving,
Bicycle Manufacture. Forge,
Bismuth, I'urnace,

Boiler, Geometry,
Brass, Gold,
Bronze, Gold-beating,
Calculating Machines, Gravitation,
Can Manufacture, Gunmaking,
Carbon, Hammer,

^* •^ ^« *r*

Bear in mind that the first payment of

onlyOne Dollar secures the shipment
to you of the Entire Twelve Volumes.
Hence, while you are paying for it at the

rate of less than 4 cents a day you are en-

joying the full benefit of the work.

H ammer.
Hand Tools,
Heat,
India-rubber,

Ivory,

Lamp,
Lathe,
Lifts (Elevators),

Lighting,

Machine Tools,
Mahogany,
Measurement,
Mensuration.
Nail,

in Meta.Is
Iron,

Japanning.
Lacquer,
Lathe,

Laundry .Macliinery,

Lead.
Leather,

Locks.
Machine Tools,
Malachite,

Mensuration,
Metallurgy,
Metal Work,
Mineralogy,
Mines,
Nails,

Perpetual Motion,
Pipe-making,
Pipe Tools,

Plate,

Plated Ware,
Platinum,
Pneumatics.
Pontoons,
Potassium,

Oak,
Partition,

Patents,

Pine,

Railways.
Roof,

Saws,
Screw.

Shipbuilding.

Teak,

Tile,

Veneering.
\^'ood-carvlng,

V,-iclit-building.

Presses,

Printing-press,

Projection,

Pump,
Safes,

Sawing Machines,
Screws,
Sewing Machines,
Solder,

Steam-engine,
Steel,

Sugar-making Machin-
ery,

Tack-making.
Tempering Metals.
Tin,
Tin Plate,

Tool-making,
Tricycle,

Typesetting Machinery,
Typewriting Machines,
Valve,

Welding,
Wire.
Wire Rope.

^ ^* "y* •>•

Many of the hundreds of biographies
contained in the World-Wide Encyclope-
dia are character studies of the strongest
kind which no young man can read with-
out being deeply impressed by their les-
sons. A good character is as valuable a
possession as great learning.

Valua-ble Suggestiorvs

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is an

inexhaustible mine of wealth to the ear-

nest student, into v/hich he may delve at

will for the bright nuggets of the gold of

wisdom. It is an endless orchard in

which he may wander, plucking from
every variety of the tree of knowledge
the ripe fruit nourished by the work and
thought of all the sages of the world.

A continued course of reading in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will strengthen

the student, be he young or old, for the

battle of life which is yearly growing
more difficult because of the increase of

competition in every field of endeavor.

He will realize to the full the truth of the

saying that "Learning is wealth to the

poor, an honor to the rich, an aid to the

young, and a support and comfort to

the aged."

^•
The great advantage of the World-Wide

Encyclopedia is the prodigality and thor-

oughness of its resources. The student
of law or medicine, the embryo architect,

artist, botanist, farmer, mechanic or
merchant, can not only find here the
principles that will fit him for the prose-

cution of his chosen line of endeavor,
but can acquire the broad culture given
by general knowledge that will sharpen
his faculties and increase his strength in

his special field.

^«
Are you discouraged because you have

not yet achieved success ? Take courage
and read in the World-Wide Encyclopedia
the life of Robert Bruce, who, after years
of failure to free Scotland from English
rule, being hunted for his life, lay in

hiding in a cave, where he saw a spider
trying to clamber up the bare wall. Six
times the spider renewed the task, each
time falling back to the ground, but the
seventh time it succeeded. B.-uce, who
had in despair determined to flee from
his country, took the lesson to heart,
made one more effort, and won.

Formed on the best examples, ripened
on the best learning, the possessor of the
World-Wide Encyclopedia will have a
magnificent outfit for his life-work. Fa-
cility will come with labor, and the prin-
ciples he has learned will become more
thoroughly his own when he is putting
them in practice. Let him not forget,
either, that the Encyclopedia never grad-
uates its students. Its curriculum is as
long as life itself, for there is always
more to learn ; and the home will always
remain the ideal place for learning.

Self- culture is not a meaningless
phrase, but a living, breathing reality. It

enlarges the ideals, elevates the thoughts
and ennobles the labor of its possessor,
no matter how commonplace or humble
that labor may be. It gives a zest to life,

a joy to the daily round of labor, which
nothing can give so well as the constant
intercourse with the great minds of the
past and the great thoughts and intellec-
tual movements of the present. Be he
poor in all else, the possessor of self-
culture can count himself rich in the best
of all riches.

The Key to the Study of the

World-Wide Encyclopedia which'^K^
accompanies every set Free, will help

you to pursue any particu lar course of

reading. ^
A Word to Farmers

All wealth comes originally from the
soil. The farmer bears the weight of the
world upon his shoulders. He is the
keystone of civilization. To be success-
ful he must be something of a naturalist

and something of a chemist ; he must
know what soils are suited to the produc-

1

tion of different crops, and what fertil- i

izers are best adapted to aid in the culti- l

vation of each crop. When the farmer is I

intelligent and knows how to produce the I

best results without exhaustive labor,

farm life is the healthiest and most in-

vigorating in the world. The time has ,

passed when farming can be successfully ij

conducted without keen intelligence and
a thorough scientific knowledge, and the

World-Wide Encyclopedia is rich in in-

formation which will enable a man to

become a scientific farmer. Brains and
ability are fully as necessary in farming
as in any other pursuit.

The following list of subjects are all

considered exhaustively in the World-
i

Wide Encyclopedia and should be dill- i

gently studied :

till lilt'

ijjori

tonle^^

Cilvof

.Abattoirs,

.\yrarian Law,

.Agriculture.

.\gricultural Colle;4es,

.\gricultural Experi-
ment .Stations,

.Ancestry of Plants.

Animals.
Ants,

.Arboriculture,

-Atmosphere,
Banking,
Barometer,
Bean,
Bee,

Beet-sugar,

Birds,

liotany.

Bread,

Breeds,

Building,

Butter,

Canning,
Cattle,

Cheese,
C lover.

Coal,

Commerce,
Cuckoo,
Dairy,
Distillation,

Dog,
Education,
Emigration,
Ensilage
Farmers' Institutes,

Fish Culture,

Flax,

Floriculture,

F'orests,

Free Trade,
Fruit,

Fungicides,

Gooseberry,
firasses,

fi ranges.

Guano,
Harvesting Machinery,
Heating,
Honey,

Hops,
Horse,
Hunting,
Hybridism,
Inheritance,

Insects,

Insurance,

Irrigation,

Jute,

Labor Laws,
Land,
Land Laws,
Landlord,
Landscape Ciardening,
Law,
Lease,
Maize,
Manure,
Mensuration,
Murrain,
Oats,

Oils,

Parasites,

I'lenro-pneumonia,
Potatoes,

Poultry,

Pumpkin,
Preserved Food,
Rent,

Salts,

Seed Farms,
.Sequoia,

.^ewage.

Sheep,
Silo,

.Sugar,

.Swan,

.Swine,

Threshing Macljinei

Tobacco,
Transplanting,
Veterinary Science,

Vegetable Kingdom,
Vine,

Wages,
Walnut,
Warping,
Wheat,
Wool,

,

Zoology;

ff

It,:

fell

£reed

lb

lioriev

ITOD

fcp,i

&:,:

lldV

ki

lopoli

ill'

ttiied

laiisfii

il

p(k

tliiicli

Ireml

IWii

iati

Bpai

lor.o

f.

(bail

From the hour when a boy can read his

mother-tongue he has it absolutely in his

power, without classes, teachers or school

buildings, to master all the learning o'

the world.
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He sez. "We give big gifts to the

churches."
And I sez, •'Yes, I know it: but do

you think.'' sez 1. '-thatthe Lord is goin"

think any better on you for raisin' up
costly temples sacred to the Lord who
specially said in his first sermon that he

liad come to preach tiie (iopel to the poor.

rive sight to the blind, set at liberty them
fchat are bound? .As it is you rare up
lagnificent temples and hire eloquent

clergymen to pieach the doctrine that

condemns you if they preach the IJible.

^hich a good many on "em do. For you
riust remember what it sez :

Samantha Grows Eloquent

If you who have plenty give not to

our brother in need, how dwelleth the

love of (iod in you ? .And if you have two
oats and your poorer brother has none,

ou ort to give him your second best one.

I

aAnd you kneel down on your soft has-

? socks and pray all your enormous,
eedless wealth away from you.

for you pray. 'Thy kingdom come,"

which you know is the kingdom
of love and equality and justice.

and 'Thy will be done on earth as

it is in heaven." when you know
that God's will is mercy, pity and
love. And '(iive us our daily

bread," when you must know that

you are takin" it right out of the

mouths of the poor when you are

makin' your big corners on wheat
and meat, and freezin' the widder
and orphan when you make your
corners on coal."

.Sez I, "Look at Robert Strong's

City of Justice. Love, peace and
happiness rains there. Every
workman is content, for he has

his pay for his labor and a fair per

centage on profits. If the factory

is prosperous the workmen knows
that he gets just as much accord-

in' for tiie work he puts in as if he
owned the hull thing, and it is for

his advantage to give good work
and iielp it along all he can.

"Intemperance is not allowed
to show its hoof and horns inside

that city, for tiiat would be injus-

tice to the weak-willed and their families.

Greed and plunder and the whiskey pow-
er has to stay outside, for the ISible sez

without are dogs.
"Robert Strong might wring all the.

money he could from these workmen,
wrop himself in a jewelled robe and set

up in a gold chair and look down on the

bent forms of tiie poor, sweating and

;

groaning and striking and starving below
him. Hut he don't want to, He is down
there right by the side of "em. Capital

land labor walking side by side some like

the lion and the lamb. He has enough
for his wants, and they have enough for

their wants, and there is mutual good-will

there and peace and happiness. Hain"t
that better than discontent and envy and
despair, bloody riots and revolutions?

Cold, selfish, greedy Capital clutching its

money-bags, and cowering and hiding
away from starvin" infuriated strikers."

Sez I, growin' real elocjuent, ".Mo-
nopoly is the great American brigand hid
in the black forest of politics. It has
seized Labor in its clutches and wrings a

ransom out of every toiler in the land.

"Monopoly steals out of Uncle Sam's
pocket with one hand and with the other
clutches the bread-money out of the

tremblin", weak fingers of the poor. Is

our law," .sez I. "a travesty, a vain sham,
that a man that steals millions for greed
goes unpunished, while a man who steals

a loaf to keep his children from starvin'

is punished by our laws and scorfed at?
Monopoly makes the poor pay tribute on
every loaf of bread and bucket of coal,

and the government looks on and helps it.

Shame ! shame that it is so !

'"

The Opportunities of Wealth

Sez Mr. Carnafeller, "Where would the

world be to-day if it wuzn't for rich peo-

ple building railroads, stringing telegraph
and telephone wires, binding the cities

and continents together ?"'

"Yes,"' sez I, "
I set store by what

they've done, just as I do on them good
old creeters who used to carry the mails
in their saddle-bags for so mucli a year.

Folks felt tickled to death, 1 spoze, when
they could send a letter by somebody for

fen cents a letter. An(i»it wuz a great

improvement on havin' to write and send
it by hum labor, a boy and a ox team.

But when I see l' ncle .Sam can carry "em
for two cents and one cent a-piece. vvhy I

cant help favorin' the idee of givin" LIncle
Sam the job. And if he can carry letters

so much cheaper why can't he carry pack-
ages at just the same reduced rate, and
talk over the wires, etc., etc.

'Not that I look down on them saddle-
bags—fur from it— I honor "em. and I

honor the rich men that have cut iron
roads through continents, mountain and
abyss, honor them that have made talkin'

under the ocean possible and throu'^h the
pathless air. Yes. indeed, 1 honor "em
from nearly the bottom of my heart. But
I would honor 'em still more if they
should now all on 'em stand up in a row
before Uncle Sam. and say. We have
done all we could to help the people (and
ourselves at the same time) and now as
we see that you can help "em still more
than we can, we turn our improvements
all over into your hands to use for the

"HE LOOKEO KE.AL CO.N VI.NCED
'"

people, for you can make travel jest as

much cheaper as letter carryin'. and do it

just as peaceable. Why, what a stir it

would make on earth and in heaven, and
L'ncle Saivi would see that they didn't

lose anything by it. He"dsce jest what a

grand thing they wuz doin', and pay "em

well for it. And these rich men, instead

of leavin' their wealth in bags of green-

backs for moth and rust and lawyers to

corrupt, and fightin' heirs to break
through their wills and steal, would leave

it in grateful memoiies and a niche in

history where their beiiine faces would
stand up with all the great benefactors of

the race. Hain't that better, Mr. Carna-
feller, than to leave jest money for a fash-

ionable wife and golf-playin" sons to run

through ?"

A Hint Prom History

i\Ir. CarnafcUar said he believed it wuz
better; he looked real convinced. And
seein' him in this softened frame of mind
1 went on and brung up a number of inci-

dents provin" that the great folks of the

past had held a good many of my idees

in regard to wealth. I reminded him of

Mr. Cincinnatus who did so much to

make Rome glorious, when the public

sought him out for honors (he not a-pranc-

in' through the country with torch-light

processions talkin' himself hoarse, and
lavishin' money to git it), no indeed, when
they sought him for a candidate for pub-

lic honors they found him a not fixin' up
the primarys and buyin' bosses, but

plowin' away just as peaceable as his oxen,

workin' on his own little farm of four

acres. He wuz satisfied with makin'

enough to live on. Live and let live was
his motto.
"And Mr. Regulu.s, the leader of the

great Roman forces wuz satisfied with

his little farm of .seven acres, creepin' up
a little in amount from four to seven. But
it wuzn't till long, long afterwards that

the rich grew enormously rich and the

poor poorer, and what a man had wuz
honored instead of what he wuz. Over
and over the drama has been played out.

moderation and contentment, luxury and
discontent, revolution and ruin, but I did

hope that our republic, havin' more
warnin's and nigher the millenium,

wouldn't go the same old jog trot up, up—

up, and down, down, down. I wuz some
in hopes they would hear to me. but
I d'no."'

Samantha Has Hopes
I could see that Mr. Carnafeller wuz

greatly impressed by what 1 said. I see

he took out his watch a number of tiines,

wantiii' to see, I mistrusted, the exact
minute that I said different things. He
wuz jest like the I'est of them millionares,

a first-rate lookin" and actin' creeter when
you git down to the real man. but run
away with by Ambition and Greed, a
span that will take the bits in their mouth
and dash off and carry any one further
than they mean to be carried. He didn't

say so right out but he kinder gin me to

understand that I'd convinced him more'n
a little. And I am lookin' every day to

see him make a dicker with Uncle Sam
(a good-hearted creeter too as ever lived

Uncle Sam is. only led away sometimes
by bad councilors), yes, I expect he
will make a dicker with Uncle Sam
for the good of the public and hasten
on the day of love and justice. I am
lookin' for it and prayin' for it; in

fact the hull world is prayin" for it

every day whether they know it or
not when they pray '"Thy kingdom
come."
But to resoom : Robert Strong and

Josiah come back almost simelta-

neously. and I don't know what .Mr.

Carnafellar's bizness wuz with Rob-
ert, sunthin" about California affairs

I guess, mebby politics or sunthin'.

But "tennyrate, if it wuz, anything
out of the way I know he would never
get Robert to jine in with him.

(To be Continued.)

Chilian Friends Help India

From the remotest lands comes
sympathetic help for suffering India.

The following letter from Chili, South
America, shows that the story of In-

dia's woes has awakened pity in that

distant republic :

Christian Hkrald:— Inclosed, Messrs.
Guggenheim's New York draft for $5. This
repiesents the following subscriptions for

famine fund from Playa, Blanca (native)

C'hihan converts, Methodist Episcopalian
Church members: .Si.ster Juanawde Gonzales,

70 cents ; Sister Martina C. de Lewis, 70 cents;

Brother and Sister Guerrero, 70 cents; Brother
and Sister Godoi, 70 cents ; Brother Jose
Manuel lleredia, 70 cents; Brother Juan de
Dies Santis, 70 cents; Brother J. L. de Dios
SaiUis, 80 cents. Total, S5. These people are
poor people of working class, who spontane-
ously have done this. They are a noble and
bright group of Christians, and a good sample
of God s having chosen the poor of this woddingi
for his kingdom. J. L.

Trains Stopped by Deer

.\X different times reports have appeared in

the newspaper of railroad traffic being im-

peded by locusts and grasshoppers. A few days
ago a Colorado despatch stated that great

droves of deer were crossing the tracks be-

tween Grand Junction and Glenwood Springs,

and at times they interfered with passing

trains. There were from 10.000 to 20,000 ani-

mals in one herd, and when this was passing

the road was blocked for nearly two hours.

These, during the summer, are scattered over

the »ifS(U or tablelands of Routt and Rio
Blanco counties. .As winter approaches they

collect in immense herds, and start for the

w inter pastures and salt licks several hundred
miles to the south. Deer headed for their

wintering grounds rush irresistibly over every-

thing in their path.

The Best of All Testaments

When I open my Red Letter New Tes=

tament I always read Christ's words with a

thrill of pleasure before taking up the regu-

lar readings. Then I find myself reading only

the red letters. I was surprised to find all of

Rev. 2 and 8 chapters were Christ's words.

Then it continually reminds me of his

blood shed for us. I am delighted with mine,

and have given two to friends.

Lincoln, III. Mrs. B. H. B.

Work of the American Board

The receipts of the .American Board_ of
Foreign Missions of July were ^^62,781.76, as against

$58,614.05 for the corresponding month last year,

f he total receipts for eleven months of iqoo is

5589,935.60, a net increase in donations and legacies

of J64,904.84 over the corresponding eleven months
of 1899.

THEY 'LL NEVER SEEM OLD

I
WONDER if any would call them old—

' They do not feel old themselves

—

l!ut mother is sixty-six, we're told.

And father, three score and twelve.

.Stepping so blithely where e'er they go,

,So ready to hear and see

:

They never seem old to me. Oh, no !

They never seem old to me.

Their love is so true—so tender and strong,

I know it must really seem
They have not been living so very long.

But are dreaming, still, "Love's young
dream."

Carrying sunshine where clouds hang low,

Good angels wherever they be,

They'll never seem old to me. Oh, no!
They'll never seem old to me.

The same dear hands on the Bible lid,

The same dear words of prayer;
They seem to me as they always did,

Undamaged by time or care.

I hardly know if theii hair is gray

—

Perhaps it may slightly be

—

But, smiling and loving the same old way.
They never seem old to me.

'Tis human sympathy sweet and warm.
That springs from a heart of truth

;
i

'Tis tender love that will age transform,
And give it the stamp of youth.

The years will roll as they've always rolled,

.And be as the years must be;
But father and mother will never seem old.

They'll never seem old to me.

Vindand,N.J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

A Blind Church Organist

THOL'GH never having seen a key-
board or a pedal, the blind organ-
ist, Frank Irwin, can find his own
way to the church organ loft and

play a prelude that will put a large con-
gregation into the attitude of worship.
Strange as it may seem, this young man,
who has never seen the light of the sun,

is a gifted player of music, secular or

sacred. The pastor can announce for his

congregation any ordinary hymn from the

book, simply read the first line, and this

blind musician at once plays the fitting

tune. Frank Irwin was born in Brooklyn
in 1877. In spite of great obstacles, this

consecrated Christian has developed his

talent as few could have done under simi-

lar circumstances. He always has had a

passion for music, and, while a mere
child, would come to his sister's piano

FRANK IKWIX, THE BLIND ORtiANIST

and play for hours. .At six years of age
he was able to render tunes by ear with

rare ability. At eleven years he had
entered the New York Institute for the

Blind, and studied under W. B. Wait, who
did all he could to develop his musical
talent. The blind student undeitook a

scientific study of music, adopting the

"point system" for reading the scale.

He has also become proficient with the

violin. He has composed some excellent

original pieces. He plays with much ex-

pression and for some time past has filled

various positions as church organist, play-

ing recently the organ of the L'nion Evan-
gelical Church at Corona, L. I., to the

delight of the congregation.
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India's Orphan Children Plead for Help
WILL YOU MAKE A SACRIFICE TO MAINTAIN AND EDUCATE ONE FATHERLESS CHILD IN INDIA?

FROM Bisliop J. M. Thoburn and
Rev. E. S. Hume, who are in this

country recovering from iUness.

and from missionaries in India of

all denominations appeals of the most
urgent character have been received dur-
ing the past two weeks on behalf of the

orphans. We should judge from the

statements they make that tiiere must be
nearly if not cpiite half a million of these
little creatures lobe provided for. Some
of the missionaries have received as many
as one thousand into their institutions.

They could not refuse them admission
when tiieir bright little faces, pinched
with hunger, pleaded so eloquently for

food. Tiie question the missionaries are

now asking with sinking hearts is

Must They Be Given Up?
It is impossible that the missionaries

can support them. Their incomes are

small: all that they have saved was given
away in the famine; the Mission Boards
have no funds available for the purpose.
It rests with the Christian public to say
whether the orphans shall be turned out
to beg or steal, or whether they shall be
supported, educated and prepared for a
Christian life. The letters of the mission-
aries put this altern.itive clearly. (Ilad

as they woukl be to keep the children,
and willingly as they would give the toil

of teaching them, they cannot undertake
the charge without immediate help.

The crisis was so urgent and the pos-
sibility of the missionaries being com-
pelled to abandon the children was so
dire that Tiiic CiiKisriAX Hi:i<ai,i> has

Cabled $25,000
to its Interdenominational Missionary
Committee in Bombay, to be distributed
among the missionaries who have taken
in the largest number of orphans, and
whose need is consequently the most urg-
ent. This sum will suffice to maintain
rive thousand orphans for four months.
It was imperative that something should
be done, and that quickly, to reassure
the missionaries whose hearts were sink-
ing at the prospect before them. We are
convinced that the Christian people of
America, when once they realize the need
and the blessing that will come from this
work, will give liberally and prompUy as
they have done heretofore in response to
the appeals of the missionaries; but time
pressed and therefore this earnest of com-
ing support was sent forward. Fifty
thousand dollars will be needed to con-
tinue the support of these five thousand
children through the year. It seems a
large sum, but when we consider what
will be the result of so many receiving
a Christian education, we perceive that
there is no way in which such a sum could
be invested with so much hope of beneri-
cent results. Those children will carrv

the good news of the (lospel far and wide
through India, and their message and
their lives will like leaven permeate the
millions of that benighted and affliclecl

land.

Again we urge as the easiest and most
delightful method of bearing the Inirden,

The Plan of Adoption.

Any man or woman, any childless cou-
ple, any bereaved parents may adopt a
child—boy or girl. That child will be edu-
cated and maintained in an orphanage of
any denomination that the foster-parents
may prefer, for there are missionaries of
every denomination with orphans on their

hands whom they are anxious to keeu.
The missionaries undertake that the child
shall be informed of the name of its bene-
factors and promise that at regular inter-

vals those benefactors shall be informed
by letter of the condition and progress of
their adopted child. The cost will be fif-

teen dollars a year

—

thirty cents a week
—and for that small sum a child may be
saved for time and for eternity.

What is a Child Worth?
Let a mother answer. Missionaries tell

us that wicked men and women are eager
to get all the children they can obtain,
that they may train them up to vice.
Should these children in the orphanages
be turned out many of them will be lured
into the toils of these evil-minded persons.
It is therefore no baseless fear that points
the appeal for help. What gratification
it will be in years to come; what consola-
tion it will be for a dying pillow, to feel
that by a small sacrifice at this time, some
man or woman is living a Christian life in
India who might, without that sacrifice,
be lost in this life and that which is to
come! It is a magnificent opportunitv
that may never occur again in a century.

Little Sudena
()ne illustration of the opportunities now

offering to missionaries is given in a let-

ter from Miss Hattie Bruce of the Ameri-
can Board's Mission at Satara. It ap-
pears that a man living at Arphal, near
Satara lost his wife through the complaint
most prevalent just now in India—miserv
and starvation. She left him just one
legacy that in other times would have
been very precious to the bereaved liu.s-

band—afour-montirs-old baby girl. But
in these awful days he did not' know what
to do with her. It was a problem that
taxed all his energies to find food for him-
self. He went about with the child in
his arms begging milk for her; but it was
a hard matter and very .soon he began to
legard the litde girl as an incumbrance.
Among other people to whom he applied
lor help was \'ithoba. a native Christian
teacher, to whom he confided his inten-
tion of disposing of the babv to one of

the harpies before mentioned who provide
for the lusts of the vicious men of the
cities. V'ithoba begged him to do nothing
so unnatural. The father said he could
nol keep the child, and these uomen were
willing to buy her. \'ithoba had no money
to offer, but he was anxious to obtain the
child that it might be brought up by the
Christians. But he had received some
American corn from the cargo of the
Qiiilo. so he offered him four seers (about
2iS pounds) of the corn in exchange for
the child. The offer was tempting, for

the man was hungry, but still he hesitated.
Finally he was induced to accompanv
Vithoba to Satara, where the conduct of
negotiations was transferred to Mi.ss

Bruce. Eventually a Christian HERALtJ
blanket was added to the offer, and the
father went away satisfied. Miss Bruce
has named the girl Sudena, which meaiis
Happy Day, because it was a happy clay
lor her when American corn and a blanket
saved her from so sad a fate. "With
many thanks to your readers." writes
.Miss Bruce, --on S'udena's behalf for the
privilege they have placed within our
reach by their generosity. 1 am yours
gratefully.'" She adds one interesting
detail in a postscript. There is. as already
reported, a dearth of clothes. The deft
fingers of the women have transformed
the bags in which the (2iii/o's cargo was
packed, into quite presentable garments
for the children, and now many a little

girl is running around with a garment on
which the stamp of

"American Corn"
is conspicuous. It is not inappropriate, for
the litde figure inside the bag owes its

plumpness to the corn which once filled

the bag. If the donors of the corn saw
the bonnie little creatures .so labeled, thev
would rejoice at the transformation and
would take this American corn in its new
form to their hearts.

Rev. J. H. Garden, of the Methodist
Episcopal mission at Vikarabad. writes
cheerfully of his work among the children.
He is confident that the American people
will support -so Christlike a work. He has
not only filled his home with orphan chil-
dren but has erected two great wooden
sheds in his compound, one for boys and
one for girls, each capable of accom-
modating three hundred, that number
being now on his hands.

H. Huizinga. of the Ongole Orphan-
age, writes: 'T want to tell you about a
little iVlohammedan baby girl of six
months old, which was broug^it to me hy
Its own emaciated mother. 'Take it.

sir,' she said. T have no food for myself
and no milk for this child and its twin
sister." 1 took the litde skeleton baby
into the orphanage; I don"t buy babies,
nor did this mother ask any price for

hers, but I gave her a small sum to help
her, and to take care of herself and her
remaining child. Our little one has
gre;itly improved the ten days that she
has been with lis, and the other children
are \ery fond of it.

"The number of orphans brought to

usis increasing daily. We hope [to be
able to receive all who come and to pro-
vide for them until they are grown up.
We shall teach them all to work, and, ex-
cept in special cases, we shall try to make
them better fitted for the work and the en-
vironment in which they or their parents
previoush were. The various details of
the problems arising from the assumption
of so many homeless waifs ;ire constantly
before the director and the advisory coun-
cil. We look to (iod, the Father of the
fatherless, both for guidance and for
means to carry on this work."

2.800 Orphans
Dr. R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar,

writes that the American Board's Marathi
Mission had, on July 25th, by actual

count, 2.251 orphans on its hands, and by
August jtli the number had risen to 2,800.

'•Thus far." he adds, "support has been
pledged for not more than twenty of

these. 1 earnestly hope that through
some American fund, probably chieHy
through The Chkistiax Hkkald means
will be found to support all these.""

Miss IJlian E. Marks of the Methodist
Episcopal Mission at Ajmere in the Raj-
putana country, received a share of the

money remitted from The Christian
Heralu fund and asks us to thank our
readers for the help rendered in the time
of need. .She says: "We have received
all the orphans who have been brought to

us. We have now eight hundred and
forty orphans and widows under our care
and the responsibility i.- very great.""

To these urgent appeals it is unneceS'
sary to add any word of emphasis. They
speak for themselves. The harvest truly

is great. The missionaries are ready for

the labor, and all that is needed is the

small sum required for the support of
each child. All who desire to have a
share in this grand work should send on
their contributions immediately. We
would especially urge the need on Sunday
Schools and Voung People's Societies.
One teacher or member should introduce
the subject and should takecare that his

organization shall support 6'ne child at

least. The money may be sent to us

monthly or quarterly, and will be promptly
acknowledged in these columns and re-

mitted to India. It is important that the

missionaries know without loss of time
how many orphans they are justified in

undertaking to keep, and this depends 011

the pledges of support made bv American
Christians.
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AftO LAWR=NC = BESSIE POND FRANCES A' VEY 'a;?hen g. k lpatrick clyde and ERYAN OEN» i; AND FFIENO MAVtE RUTH

W-^
if

LITTLE FOLKS WHO HELPED INDIA'S ORPHANS
.. How Young Americans Plead, Labored and Sacrificed for the Hapless Famine Waifs ..

T T J' L would like to issue a beaiiti-

\/\ /'
fill volume, calliiisj it the

V V • Hook of (lolden Deeds," in

wliicli should be recorded all

the letters received at this office from
youthful .Americans, who are reai hing^

out hands of help to India's destitute
orpiianed children. It should be
an album of honor, too, for the
pictured faces of all of India's little

friends should shine forth from ii.s

pases. It would be more inlerestiui;

than any book of fairy stories ever
published, for. wliile fairy stories

tell of marvelous deeds that were
never wrought, this would tell oi

beautiful deeds well done by chil

dren who followed theCiolden Ku' •.

The sacrifices and labors of chil-

dren in the interest of the perishing,
the fatherless and motherle.ss. must
be precious indeed in the eves oi

the Master, who loved little children
so. The following letters record no
small sacrifices on the part of some
bovs and girls.

Mrs. If. L. I!. Raleigh. 111.. Si. From
tial.aged si.x years. He had saved it to

buy a tool chest.— .\ Friend. Sio. From
a young girl wIk) went without carfare,
to >ave money to buy a camera. Read-
ing in a copy of Tiik C'llRisriAN- IlKk
Alt' that fell into her hands of the <l< -

gel ted. helpless children of India, shf
>ai(l. " Oh, I can't be so wicked and seH-
isli as to spend this on a camera. I

hear the cry of those poor little ba
l)ics all night ! This money will almo>i
care for one orphan for a whole yeai."
— Mrs. (J. Parker, Minn., Si. "My little

five-year-old son. Warren, has been
>aving up his money for over a yeai
to buy a blackboard. May the Lord
bless his littlegift !

"— Fvelyn Dennison :

'"I send four cents, all I have."— Mr>.
Ingle, 25 cents. "My Hi tie boy sends
all his money for India's children.''-

C'iaire Woodsun, .Maine. 25 cents. "I

had it to buy candy with it."

—

I.ittK

Aggie Boray, S5. "I gave up my birili

day party to make some poor little 01-

phans happy on my birthday."—(Jeorge
and Hazel Kevnolds, S2.25. Hazel sold
her three chickens to make hers.—May
Hughes. Si. "My sister Janie and I

have made it for the wee India or-

phans."

The way our little friends haxi'
toiled for India is a lesson of in-

spiration to older people who carry
upon their hearts the cause of In-

dia's orphaned thousands. The
warden of .St. James 1'. E. Church,
Drifton. I'a.. sending S1S.94 for his
Sunday .School, says: --Some of the chil-

dren earned their pennies toward this

offering by picking huckleberries when
the thermonH'ter registered in the nine-

ties." Little Maybelle Harris, writes:
••I want to send {his three cents to buy
a dinner for a poor little orphan gii-1

in India. It is all I have got. I wiped
dust off a big floor to make it."' Per-
haps some grown folks mnv smile at

he would give me tifty cents. I had it

pulled. Here is the fifty cents."
Mary AUie Pratt sends S2.82, saying:

I earned, saved and begged the money."
Lena J., a brave little Texan, eleven

years old. did not raise the S1.63 which she

1 LILLIAN

6. FLOSSIE AND LOIS

3. MAY 6A8COCK 4. MABEL AND MINNIE

8. WALLACE. CHARLES AND JOHN
5. EDITH AND MAIi^

9. CLAIRE;. OE WITT

THKSE BKI.ON*; TO THE V.ASD OI- INDI.A's Lli TLE IIKLPI:KS

the wav this little man. Kaye Bell, sends, very easily. .She writes us:

made his money for India, but none
j a,„ ei^.,.e„ y^^rs old. Mama and I sat

will say It was an easy way. -'My papa here and read and cried ourselves sick at the
told me if I would have my tooth pulled, pitiful Hindus. We coukln't let such a call go

unheeded. Mama is a widow uu a t.iiin

here, and no boys, and she is not stout, but vve

can do a little, so I got on a horse, and rode
from twelve till nightfall, and only collected
eighty cents. Oh, my heart ached, for I felt

like I ought to have done better. But there
isn't much money, and there's so manj' ques-

tions asked, it's hard work for a child
to get nuicli money for the orphans.

Surely, the boys and girls who
are giving the savings in their little

banks to the orphans in India arc
giving unto Cod and so laying up
treasure in heaven.
Mrs. Drain. III., S2. "My little

daughter, Grace, and my little son,
lames, .saved $2 in pennies in their
-avings bank, but they want all the
pennies to go towards saving some
poor orphan." — Edna and Emni.i.
two little schoolmates. Fall River,
S5.20, "that we took out of our banks,
and got from our papas and mamas,
and from our schoolmates. We hope
it will help save soine poor children."
-Wallace and Charles and baby
John Marten, $2.50 "for India's poor
children."— Warren and Ninabelle.
"We send our ten dollars for India."

—

Willie and Ilettie, New Bedford, S3. 39.
"For the little children that have no
papa and mama, and nothing to eat."
-Porter Merle Waldron. $1. "I ha\e
been saving my money, but now [

must send it to the poor India or-

phans."

-Some young people took very
pleasant ways to raise money for

orphans. I\Iay Babcock sends $4.
the proceeds of an entertainment.
Carol. Nettie and Cdadys send the
proceeds of a fair. Master Dennis
iSlue writes

:

It being my birthday, I started to see
how much I could get for India's chil
dren. I got Sj.

Every child whose face appears
on this page has helped India's
unhappy little ones. One little

helper. Lillian, is now in hea\en
with Jesus.

Some \ery liny folks have lent
iheirstrength to the orphan's cause.
"I am oidy two years old." Ola
Parsley's mama writes for her.
• but old enough to do my part.

Please put me among ' India's
Little Helper.s.' " Little Clifford and
lone, .Madison. Minn., send "our
dollar to help some poov orphan."
In the names of many wee folks,

mothers and fathers make offer-

ing. '• Please send this fifty cents
to India from one of Colorado's

sweetest babies, Merlie Lee," writes
Merlie's mama. Mrs, M. F. Bennett,
North Carolina, sends Si. -'in the name
of my dear little grandchild. Frances."

JOHN TALMAie CHARLES PEPOOS HAZEL CHAFF BARREN SWITt- FLORA OREieELLI: JENNIE CHRISMA.N SYLVIA LATIMER
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BY MaRCaRET E. SaNGSTER

LIFE'S MORNING

THE young mother does not always
believe it, but her happiest day
of life is lived when her baby is

in her arms, in the crib, toddling

about the floor, creeping about and cling-

ing to her skirts. There will never again
be moments so exquisite as those in which
slie realizes how absolutely her own her
darling is, how dependent on her for

everything, how clinging and trustful, be-

bitter blasts, of the keen, knife-like edge
of the icy winter time. Is it not a good
thing that our Lord makes the weather,

and not we, that he is responsible for the

cold and the heat, that he orders the cli-

mate at his own pleasure .? Hot weather
or cold, this is a beautiful world.

Song^Birds and Sparrows
The poor little English sparrow has so

many enemies and so few friends; he is

so often called a ruffian in feathers, and
his destruction of insects is so little prized.

IX THE M(JRN1NG OF LIFE

cause knowing no other love. Sometimes
the mother grows discouraged and weary
and thinks herself circumscribed by her
cares, but this is very short-sighted. She
will always belong to her child, even if

she and he both live 10 be old people to-

gether, but after his independent life be-
gins, his life of individual care, labor and
responsibility, he will not be hers as in
the morning-time, when siie makes his
sunshine by her smile, and his shadow by
her frown.
Every day sees the most marvelous

growth, when a baby's life is counted by
months. It is almost miraculous, the
swiftness of the child's development, the
dawn of intelligence, the awakening of
thought, imagination and reason. Happy
the household which has a cradle! Mourn-
ful, indeed, the home where there is an
empty crib. God guard mother and babe!

Dog^'Oays
The dog-days are hard to bear while

they last, days hot and humid, days
breathless and devitalized. But only a
few week's hence and we shall be com-
plaining of the frost, of the cold, of the

that I am glad to receive from a reader of
The Christian Herald a very nice
letter in his behalf. The sparrow's
champion says: "If you want to hear
song-birds that are song-birds you must
go to England, the home of the despised
sparrow. In a residence there of some
years, I never saw the sparrow attack a
song-bird, though I have seen the spar-
rows go for a chicken-hawk and make
things so lively for him that he sighed for
solitude. We need laws against the trade
that kills birds for decorating ladies' hats ;

these enforced would give us song-birds
enough to charm our ears and protect our
fruit-trees."

Thank you my friend. I like your let-
ter, and agree with its sentiments.

Winsome Youth
By virtue of its freshness, its zest and

enthusiasm, youth is winsome. What a
blank ensues in a home when the son
goes away to .seek his fortune, or when
the first daughter marries ! The buoyant
step, the merry laugh, the engaging man-
ner are missed every hour of the day, and
the work drags; father comes in' tired

from the farm; mother mixes sighs with

the dough as she kneads the bread.

There is desolation, for the light of the

house has gone away. It is all the harder

to bear if .the youth was considerate,

tactful, unselfish and deferential, was in

truth very winsome.

^*
a Pie Party
Enclosed find three dollar for the sufferers in In-

dia. A schoolmate and 1 made a pie supper and
got this little mite. Perhaps it will do a little good.

Please write us if we can help you any more and we
will trv to do better next time. Voui iriend.

Kettle, W. Va.. .^ug. 2, 1900. Esta Hunt.

Indeed, the mite will do a great deal of good
and The Christian Herald is glad to wel-

come all such contributions to aid in its great

enterprise of assisting the famine-stricken peo-

ple of India. .Some readers may not under-

stand just what a pie supper is. In many
comnuuiities they are a popular form of en-

tertainment, combining sociability with the

endeavor to raise money for the church or for

any good object. All the young people in a

given neighborhood are invited, and pies, at-

tractively set forth on long tables, or on small
round ones, are on sale. Each pie bears the

name of the young woman who made it pasted
on the bottom of the pie-plate. The young
gentlemen choose each a pie. and then each
has for his partner of the evening, the girl who
made tiie dainty. A lover is rarely mistaken
in selecting the pie his sweetheart made, and
it now and then happens that a girl's pie is so
good that it proves for her a certihcate of

merit, and the man who sits by her for an
evening begs her to become his pie-maker for

life. It is said, but I fancy it is a slander, that

the plain girls make the best pies, and the

pretty girls the poorest. If this is so, the at-

tendant man never finds it out, for a man in

love would consider sole-leather and sawdust
delicious if Bright-eyes sat opposite and chat-

ted while he ate the combination. The pie-

party is a variation of the necktie, the bonnet-
trimming and the apron party; also of the pic-

nic-basket supper, with which all women who
resort to women's methods of raising funds
for charity are well acquainted.

Esta Hunt and her schoolmate have .set a
good example in this kind deed of theirs and we
trust others may follow it and report results.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-All

— E. .S. A. At Pratt Institute in Krooklyn,
you can take a complete course in millinery.
—Lucy M. Her mother's kitchen is the

best place in which a young girl can learn
housework.
— R. That is a lovely plan of yours, keep-

ing water in your yard that all thirsty birds
may drink. I am glad you speak kindly of the
sparrows.

—MiLRED. I think your hair needs brush-
ing. Be careful to brush it before going to
bed, with one hundred strokes of the brush.
.Shampooing is good, but must not be too fre-
cjuent.

—B. G. Marriage under a fioral rainbow is

very pretty, the sign being that no matter
what trials come there will always be sun-
shine, so long as there is mutual confidence,
love and esteem between husband and wife.
—Irene. The best remedy I know for low

spirits is hard work. Occupy yourself with
whatever comes to hand. By all means see
your physician. I fancy that your physi-
cal condition may account for your melan-
choly. Don't go to blaming Divine Provi-
dence, dear lady. Ask God's help and go for-

ward doing the best you can yourself.

—Country Girl. White organdy will

make a beautiful wedding-gown ; few materials
are daintier. I would have it with a shott
train and trim it with narrow ruffles. If it

must be early in the afternoon, have two
o'clock as the hour of the ceremony. The
groom may wear gray trousers, but should
have a black coat. Gray is a suitable color
for a bride's traveling dress, and is useful on
rriany occa.sions after the event for church and
visiting. Have refreshments served as soon'
as possible after the congratulations to the
happy pair. I would have chicken salad,
sandwiches, creamed oysters and coffee, and
perhaps ice cream. Your idea about the wed-
ding cake cut in pieces and placed in little

Keep your
^lood in Order
Our bodies should be well cared for. kept

clean, both outwardly and inwardly, and made
strong. The inward cleansing is accomplished
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It expels all bad
things from the blood and keeps it pure and
rich. It relieves all disorders of the stomach,
nerves, kidneys and bowels, which, if lef
unchecked, would cause great suffering.

Hood*^ Sarsaparilla,
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. ^i.

boxes for every guest is a very good one, but
not really a necessity. The bride should her-

self cut the first piece of her wedding cake as
it stands on the table. If cake is given to the
guests, it must be ready beforehand.

— P. W. Circumstances determine how
many cards a man leaves when calling. If at

a house where he is intimate he may ask for
the ladies, and send a single card. If the call

be more general, he may send a card to each
iady. I do not think it needful always to
waste visiling cards. If his hostess opens the
door herself and there is no card-receiver any-
where, he may or may not leave his card on a
table. The omission would not be impolite.

Send a note of thanks to the secretary of an
organization when thanks are in order. There
is no etiquette as to the exchange of photo-
graphs but only intimate friends exchange
them. Your picture is a personal token, not
given to everyone.

No Yellow

Specks,

NoIumpsofalkalUre

left In the biscuit or

cake wlien raised with

Royal Baking Powder.

The food is made light,

sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the

place of cream of tar-

tar and soda and sal-

eratus and sour milk

in making all quickly

risen food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NtW VORK.

Robinson Patent Grinding Mill
With Munsoo's Improved Automatic Feeder.

BEST IN THE WORLD.
For Grinding Corn. Corn and Cob, Oats, Spices,

Oil Cake, Glue, Sugar, Corn Hulls, etc.

CAPACITY, 60 to 100 bushels per hour.

MANUFACTURED BY

Munson Bros., llf,„ Utica, N.Y.,U.S.A.

FYOUR SALARY RAISED
BY HOME STUDY

REE SCHOLARSHIP
TO A LUIITED NUMISER

SI
ill

li

lElectrical.Mechanical.Marine, CUPIUCCDIUP I
I

Stationary or Locomotive CflUlflLC.nll1U {
merican School of Correspondence. Boston. Mass. |....» ''I *»» '^^iww ^ip.iinmm/

Welch's Grape Juice is just the pure Juice oi
M\ly matured Concord Grapes. Without a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the
life of the (jrape in a most convenient form for use.

It is a nourishing food for sick people and well peo-
ple. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. Write
the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westheld, ]S'. Y., for

tree BooKiet
'Ihi- N.itiiriil llody lirape advertised in this pai>er in the

first issue of tliis month is a delit'litfiil. certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and pirls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and liglit step.
Write the Natural Body Krac^e Co.. liox 171, .Salina,
Kan., tor free illustrated book.
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SOME OF OUR LITTLE

FRESH-AIR GUESTS

THE CRIPPLED ORPHANS—THE
WIDOWS BOYS— LITTLE NUMBER

TWELVE THOUSANDS BROTHER

\N'Y little ones, brought to the
brink of the grave by the sum-
mer's heat and by deadly envi-

ronments of wretched tenement
homes, are alive to-day. brown,
strong and "ready to go to

scliool.'" because of outings

given them by generous readers of this

paper. And many a tenement mother,
whose burdens our
readers have help-

ed to lift, is to-day

thanking God and
blessing them fof

the mercy shown.
This is an extract

from a letter we
received in June
from a lady who
takes much interest

in our Fiesh-Air
work ;

I am writing for

Mrs. Donovan, a

most faitliful, honor
able woman, a widou
with four boys undel
twelve wholly depen
dent upon her. Dur
ing .August she get-

but little work, and it

she could .send hei

little ones away foi

a fortniglit. it would
be a great help to

her.

This note came
from .Mrs. Dono-
van. August 22

:

Dk.ar Dr. Ki.upsch:
I thank you for the

nice time my tliree

boys had up at .\y-

ack. Tht-y were de-

lighted with the place
and the treatment
they received. I was
worried because I

had no work, and
with four children it

was very hard, (iod
will reward you. Vou
have the everlasting
gratitude of nie and
my boys, who won't
ever forget the kind-
ness tliey received.

Many of our readers, after seeing her
Story in this paper, have written to us

about little Bertha Brown, who *iiad

never seen the country, never so much as
seen a park."" Her father dead, her
mother dying, her oldest sister. .Adelaide.

in a hospital for an injury sustained by a
fall, her youngest sister provided for by
adoption, the little maid seemed indeed
alone sa\e lor the interest of the kind
lady who took her to her own home and
brought her to our notice. Since that

time. Bertha went to .Mont- Lawn and
enjoyed her outing greatly, and later she
found a good and permanent home. Here
is a letter from Bertha's kind friend about
Adelaide

:

Last week her mother died in the Hospital
for Consumptives. I went over to see .Adelaide
on l^aturday. The poor little thing is broken-
hearted. It was impossible for her to see her

1 mother (she had not seen her for about two
months), as she is obliged to lie in a rolling

cliair, her entire right >ide from chest to foot
in plaster. She is ten years old, very sweet
and lovable. 1 enclose the pathetic letter

written by the little one in the hospital when
the ul'.vs came tliat slie was motherless. It

was to her aged grandfather:

Dear (iRandj'.a : 1 received a letter from Mrs.
G. this morning, and it told me sad news. It said
my ni.un.i diud. and I cried awful. I am so sorry
of it. I know it is Ix'tler for her. hut 1 would like

to see her. 1 want to -ice her so much. I suppose
you was there when it happened. I hope you will

get along alright. .Now I am an orphant. but I

can't help it. I will close my letter with lots of

love. I send my love to mama in heaven.

Wlien Adelaide was well enough, she
went to St. (iiles' flome for Cripples;
from there, with a lame playmate, she
came to tiie Bible House, and both chil-

dren were sent to .Mont- Lawn. These two
little crippled orphans, limijing about the
lawn hand in hand, made a touching
picture. They were very cheerful, gentle
and lovable, and enjoyed their outing
thoroughly.
Harry is brother of the wee maid,

called ••Little Twelve 'thousand."" be-

cause she was the twelve thousandth
guest our Home has entertained. No

lARRV. •'].( irlK rWIU.VK TilOUSANt/s" BROTHER

children have been to Mont-Lawn this
summer who enjoyed its privileges inore
heartily than these poor waifs. Their
organs of speech ate so defective that
they could not express with their tongues
the joy and gratitude that shone forth
in every glance of their big blue eyes.
Rags never clothed two gentler, sweeter,
more affectionate children than ••Little

1 1,999"' and ••Litde
12,000."'

Sotne little chil-

dren of a poor
missionary were
among our hap-
piest guests. Their
parents live in a
tiny horne on a
crowded thorough-
fare of the sluins

:

and for seven long
years have worked
faithfully night and
day among the peo-
ple of the district

who are too poor
to pay them any-
thing. This sum-
mer, an uptown
church agreed to

supply the mission-

ary's place and let

him and his wife
take a rest. They
could not rest at

home with people
coming to them
daily with their
needs and woes

;

tiieir sick to be
nursed and doc-
tored, their way-
ward ones looked
after, their impris-

oned ones visited

and helped. Leave
theii little tenement
home for a trip to

the country ? Oh,
how they longed
for such a rest!

But whence would
the money come to

pay transportation and board tor them-
.selves and their four children ? The thing
was impossible I They gave up all thought
of a vacation. .A lady who worked in

their mission and who knew of the cir-

cumstances, told Thf, Christi.an Her-
ald about it: wiiereupon their happy
children, who had never had an outing.

went up to Mont-Lawn, and their tired

papa, mama and-sick baby brother had a
trip to the country, too.

A poor but most worthv workingman
writes to Housemother Collins :

My boy. I.eon. tells us he is having a real good
time at .Vlont-I.awn. Both myself and wife thank
you for your kindness and love to the poorest of

the poor. (Jod will bless vou and your helpers for
your work of love, remembering how the .Saviour
said that "whoso piveth unto one ot these little

ones a cup ot cola water, shall in no wise lose his
reward "

Nearly five years ago 1 was led to Ciod in a meet-
ing at the Bowery Aiission, and 1 have found com-
panionship with Christ a constant help and com-
fort. (Joc! abundantly bless Dr. Klopsch in all his
work for fallen humanity. We will bear the Chil-
dren's Home in our prayers before the throne of

heavenly grace both early and late."'

Tenement children who have no papa,
mama, Sunday School teacher, or kind
missionary to present their case and ask
an outing for them, plead their own cause
by coming in person, rags and all. to the

I'dble House, or by writing out applica-

tions that are marvels of misspelling and
good endeavor. Alinnie's laborious epis-

tle explained

:

Df.rk Dr. Kloi'SCM : i Nede it very Bad wood
vouljesokine an let me no if you like to let me
liave Ten Dase in Mont-Lawn, .Niack i wood
Be verry much i'leased if you Do .'-o i think you
wood rite to me an let me no if you \vood or not.

Vore Loving Friend.

Girts or eiothina

Gifts of clothing, etc.. have been re-

ceived from the following named friends:

Mrs. A. F. Wliitney: Mrs. F. McCrea; Unnamed,
: Unnamed. : A Friend. ; Mrs. C. Young;

Mrs. H. ('. Mead I'oss; Miirie W. (Jonard; Annie Bis-

zant/,: l<"rances IC Barr;Miss Lydia Holmes; Mrs*E.l..

Stone; A Friend: R. V. Darl)y; Pant Dyer: Mrs. R. A.

Anderson:VVhatsocvpr Circle King's Daugliters.Mont
Alto, Pa.; M.H.M.. Middlel)oro, Mass; Sarah Mapson;
Mrs F.. M. Smitli: Mrs. Boiien: Mary A. Bitterinew;
Mrs. A. B. Melick; — . Steubenville, O. : M., Westcott,

TeA.; Mrs. C. Titus; Cieo. Fassell; Julia F. Grandin;

Lizzie Winfield: Mrs. L. W. Russell; Jessie Steel;
R. E. Biszantz; Mis.'Walker; L.'S.Piera; Alice F.Bow-
man; Mrs. M. C. Jordan; Mrs. A. L. Camillo; Mildred
1''. Shanahan; Mrs. CD. Simmons; Annie E. Fernald:
Mrs. F. G. Norton; Miss Frances H. Butler; Mrs.
I'hompson: Mrs. Emma D. Tracy; Mrs. .M. A. Cope;
.Miss Jessie L. Miner.

THE WISH AND THE PRAYER

OH that mine eye might closed be.
To what becomes me not to see;
That deafness might possess mine ear

To what concerns me not to hear
;

That truth my tongue might always tie

From ever speaking foolishly '

That no vain thought might ever rest
C>r be conceived within luy breast

;

That by each word, each deed, each thought,
Glory may to my God be brought

!

But what are wishes? Lord, mine eye
On thee is fixed ; to thee I cry.

Oh, purge out all my dross, my sin

;

Make me more white than snow within
;

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart,
And make it clean in every part

;

And when 'tis clean. Lord, keep it so,

For that is more than I can do.

A STRANGE NEW YEAR'S CARD

ONE of the traits of the Hebrew in

America is that though he niay be
slow to emulate the customs of his

Christian neighbots, yet when he does so
he is often quick to itnprove upon the
original. Twenty-five or thirty years ago
the Jewish New Year greetings were cus-

tomarily expressed in writing. Recently
the Jews have begun to adopt in some
degree the Christian forrns of Christmas,
New Year's and Easter cards. Elimi-
nating the distinctively Christian em-
blems from the illuminated cards, they
print their New Year greetings in He-
brew, either on a separate small card or
upon the larger and more elaborate de-
sign itself. Of late years there have
been many original designs for conveying
good wishes One designer struck the

keynote of Jewish sentiment by inventing
a purely religious design for Jewish high
holiday greeting cards. This is shown
in the illustrati*on on this page. It repre-

sents a synagogue shrine constructed of
exquisitely tinted celluloid and bearing-

two gilded lions on top, with a white
satin curtain descending in the centre.

On the curtain, stamped in gold, is an
English coat-of-arms around the Deca-
logue in Hebrew, and the Hebrew words:
" .May you be inscribed in the Book of
Life for a Happy Year." When the

curtain is lifted up. a three-inch scroll is

revealed within the shrine. The scroll

contains the Pentateuch in fine but very

.\ JEWISH .NEW VEAK'.s t:Al<D

clear Hebrew type, a perfect miniature of

the scroll which is found in every Jewish
synagogue. The Jewish New Year cele-

bration will be ushered in on the evening
of the 23d inst., and. with but short

intervals, it ends on the evening of Oc-
tober i6th.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, over-

comes that tired feeling, creates an appetite and
gives refreshing sleep. What a delightful experi-

ence to enjoy at this season of tlie year.

TRAINED NURSE.
Remarks about Nourishing; Food.

"A physician's wife, Mrs. Dr. Landon, gave
me a packet of Grape-Nuts about a year ago,
with the remark that she was sure I would
find the food very beneficial, both for my own
use and for my patients. I was particularly
attracted to the food, as at that time the
weather was very hot and I appreciated the
fact that the Grape-Xuts required no cooking.
"The food was deliciously crisp, and

most inviting to the appetite, .'\fter making
use of it twice a day for three or four weeks,
I discovered that it was a most wonderful in-

vigorator. I used to suffer greatly from ex-
haustion, headaches and depression of spirits.

My work had been very trying at times and
indigestion had set in.

•'Now I am always well and ready for any
amount of work, have an abundance of active
energy and cheerfulness and mental poise. I

have proved to my entire satisfaction that
this change has been brought about by Grape-
Nuts food.
"The fact that it is predigested is a very de-

sirable feature. I have had many remark-
able results in feeding Grape-Nuts to my pa-
tients, and I cannot speak too highly of the
food. My friends constantly comment on the
change in my appearance. I iiave gained nine
pounds since beginning the use of this food."
Eleanor Miller, 'Trained Medical and Surgical
Nurse, 5r5 Jeff. St., Bay City, Mich.

Here's the Idea
7^

It'aeasy to see the principle
of the President Sus-
pender. It's the prin-
ce! oie of "give." It .yields
to every bend of the

body. You can't feel the

President

Suspender
no matter how hard you
work. That's the secret
of its popularity— the
unconscious comfortof
It. Will wear for years.
Trimmings never rust

$1500 E'S{,?;?a"t;
Wltti every suspender sold
is a f;uaraiitee wliich in-
sures its wear and gives
the rii^lit to participate in
our Presiclentiiil Vote Con-
test. Refuse imitations. At
all dealers or direct from

J
us, .50ct3. postpaid. Send
for liaiidsome boolctet —
President Pi>in(ers— Free.

.A. EDGARTONMFG.CO.
Box 30», Shirley. Mass,:

Handsome Leather Finger Purse FREE!
lu intiM.hi.'.- KVKY MONTH to tli- r.-a.lers

ol •ThtrCliiislian Ht-mbl" we are offerintc a
$L.OO suede teuther, lined aud silk-stitched tin-

^,-er purse, with initinl in gilt, to anyone send-
ine us a yearly subscriber at $1.00. Each issue
i.f EV'RY MONTH vout&insfourteen pages 0/ new,
t'uU'Xized. mpyrighted vitisiCf aud sixteen pages
(it hriijlit. illustrated up to date stories.

SPE-CIAL 25c. OFFER
I

i'lVeriui: H bari-'ttin. It vnii will send 25 ren/« and
fferi-iire, \vi' willseiKl the purse and ni«Kazine

I m.-^i- iiwi,. It satislactory, keep purse and send us 75 cenlSy

id we will send mas«7.i"e lor a yeai. If not, return purse to U3
K«)od condition and we will refund money, less cost of postage
id parkins:. Sen. I at once. It is a bnntihde ..flfer, or it would not
in • ri.c Clinstiaii Hn ...li, " [^-^^^ \W sure and name iiiiti:il.

EV'RY MONTH PUBLISHING CD., 1266 Broadway, N. Y.

...State Manager...
W ANTED— Ladies or (lentlfiucn to appoint and man-

age apents for our Uibles and other books and attend to
colleotions. Fair salary and expenses advanced to the
rlglit party. Work can be done at lionie or by traveling.

No snap. Permanent. Xo investment required. Apply
with sell-addressed stamped envelope and references to
PROVIDEN< E PVTBI.ISHIAG CO.,

C3 C, :5;J4 l>earborn St., Thicaso.

HIS STEPS
Is a Monthly Christian JIagazine, non-seetarian, de-
voted to pra<-tie'al Cinistianity. 2.S fruis >t rfir.

The halanoe of tliis year atid all the back numbers
from .lanuary for .5 3c, Postii^r Stamps, i'ln/jle

c/hVs/iw, a large conunission to eonvassers. Address
HIS STEPS. I.iiwreiK-o. Kaiis.

MUS. MARY J. HOLMES*
five best boolvS are Lena Itivers, Tempest and .Sunshine.
.Meadow Urook, Homestead on the Hillside, and
the F.nglisli Orphans. We will send tliese live books
bv mail, postpaid for GO cents, or 15 cents for either
of them. Stamps taken.
.\ddre8s J. .S. Ogilvik I've. Co., 55 Rose St., New York.

New York
University
Law School

Mh year opens Oct. 1. 1900. Dav
with sessions from 3:30 to 6 P.m'.

ilt.T two years. ) Evening Classes,
s to 10 P.M. ILL.B. alter three
Graduate Classes lead to LI1.M.

$10(1. For circulars addri
sliiTiu-ti>i. Square, N. Y. CI

L. J. TOMPKINS, Regis-

Cospel HymnsforSummerlVIeetings
THE CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS.
.Sample Music Edition, 20 cts. Words only, 10 cts.

THK BIliLOW \ M.\l\ («).. Kew York and Cliitaao.
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SUFFERING PIMA INDIANS

The Diversion of Water Has Made

a Desert of Their Fertile Lands

SOMETIME ago the attention of
The Chkistian Herald was
directed to the condition of a

large number of Indians of the

I'ima trilje. who were represented as bor-

dering on destitution. Witli a view to as-

certaining the exact facts, and for the

purpose, also, of learning whether aid

was necessary, we sent a letter of inquiry

to Mr. S. M. McCowan. the superintend-

ent of the Indian .School Service at Phoe-
mx. Ariz., who replied as follows;

The condition of these Indians is somewhat
serious, and I have at various times used what
influence I possessed toward assisting them by
ciilling the attention of the government ottici-

hIs to their condition and making various sug-

gestions for their relief. The Pima Indians
number some 4,000, settled on three reserva-
lions. under the control of a single agent.
'Ihe Indians on two of these reservations, the
I wo small ones (the Gila Reservation and Salt

River), are not suffering, and probably will

not, inasmuch as they secure water from the
canals that supply the white settlers as on
I he .Salt River Reservation, or by means of
underground currents of water which rise to

the surface at convenient points as on the
(;ila Reservation; but on the Sacaton Res-
ervation, much tlie largest of the three, the
supply of irrigating water has been entirely
cut off by the white settlers who have settled
above them on the fjila River and appropriated
all the water running in that stream. During
the present season these Indians have not
liad a drop of water, e.xcept what has fallen in

two or three slight showers in the early spring.
These showers were enough to mature per-
haps an eighth of a crop of wheat, nothing
else. These industrious, independent and
harmless Indians, whose boast it is that they
know not the color of the white man's blood,
who have always welcomed the white man
and made it possible for him to live in Arizona
and develop its great resources, have been
deprived permanently of ail water supply:
and. if you know tiiis country at all, you
know that the laud, without water enough to

properly irrigate it, is utteriy valueless. It

seems to me the only way of relieving these
<ieservMig Indians and helping them to per-
manent prosperity, is for the government
to appropriate sutficient ftmds to build stor-

rage water reservoirs which will impound the
surplus storm waters and melting snows,
and from which these waters can be discharged
.u such times and in such quantities as re-

quired. I am opposed very emphatically to be-
giiiing the making of paupers of these Indians
by the issue of rations without any compensa-
tion in labor. Mr. Brosius. Agent for the In-
dian Rights Association, of Philadelphia, is

on the reservation now investigating their
needs, and he will take the part of these Indians
actively upon his return to Washington.

It is to be hoped that the government
will promptly take the necessary steps to
relieve this peaceful and industrious peo-
ple, who. through no fault of their own,
have suddenly found their farms and
gardens transformed into a de.sert.

Answered Prayers

Superintendent Franklin N. Wolcott.
iSowdoin Square Tabernacle, Boston,
Mass.. writes

:

On April 11 you gave in your paper a brief
account of our Interdenominational Noonday
J'rayer Meeting. Since then we have received
daily requests for prayer from all parts of the
country, the writers saying they learned of
our meeting through The Chki.stian Her-
ald. Our meetings are increasing in mem-
bers, in interest and power, and in the num-
ber of conversions. During the last forty
days we received 1,107 lequests for prayer;
346 reported answers to prayer, and 62 started
in the Christian life.

Old subscriber. Chicago, writes:

At a critical time I prayed to our dear
Heavenly Father to remove my trouble if it

was His will, promising to acknowledge it in
The CHRisriAN Hekai.d if my prayer was
answered. Now I write to redeem my prom-
ise as the trouble has entirely disappeared.
Bless his Holy Name.

(iirl Reader, 111., writes:
I

I promised Cod that I would acknowledge
my faith in him to the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald, if he would answer a prayer I

asked. I le has answered and I now give him
the glory.

J. A. T.. New York City, writes:
I desire to make manifest the presence of

divine assistance in answer to prayer. Firmly
believing in the existence of a Saviour but not
experiencing heretofore, an intercession of the
unseen, living hand, as a relief from deep trials,

I do now believe in the function and power of

our sincere petitions to him as it has certainly

relieved me from despondency and despair

and permanently removed a doubt which
seemed improbable to believe.

Devoted Reader. Canajohaiie, N. V..

writes :

I want to send in my testimony in regard to

answered prayer. I promised the Lord I would
do this if he would answer my prayer to let

me hear from a dear friend, with whom I had
some difficulty. Within a few days, a letter

came through which a reconciliation ensued.

Mrs. E. W. H., Manu, Mo., writes:

I can say that God has directly answered
many prayers for me. One I shall mention :

I asked him for strength and health to do
work that I had to do. He gave me both,

and when I feel that I cannot (physically) do
that which seems to be my duty, I ask the

Lord for strength and he always helps me.

A. A. S., LeRoy. writes:

I have been lately cured in answer to prayer,
and now desire to gratefully acknowledge
fJod's goodness through The Christian
Herald.

Mrs. F. L.. Langdon, N. Y.. writes:

I desire to acknowledge, through The
Christian Herald, my restoration to health
in answer to prayer. I know He will answer
prayer if we ask in faith and do not doubt.

S.J. E., Georgia, writes

:

In our section the crops weie dying of
drought. I decided to go to God for the rain,

resolving that if he would answer my prayer I

would acknowledge it publicly. The day I

made the request it rained, and next day the
lequest was repeated and the hot thirst of our
parching fields was quenched. I only know,
like the healed blind man, that m answer to
iiur cry we received the rain, and I feel it my
duty to keep my promise and make the ac-

knowledgment. Praise God!

H. E. H., New York City, writes:

I wish to acknowledge fiod's goodness to
me in answer to prayer. Through a misunder-
standing I lost the confidence of a very dear
friend. Being a firm believer in prayer. I

prayed that the wrong might be righted. My
j)rayer was answered and all is made right.

Please publish, that it may encourage some
who are in doubt.

.Mrs. S. D. Ballard, Wash., writes:

We made a promise if God answered our
players and opened a way for one whom we
tenderly loved we would acknowledge it in

The Christian Herald. He has answered.
jud we now will keep our pledge and give him
the glory.

B. E., Philadelphia. Pa., writes:

Several weeks ago I was in great distress of
mind, and I went to (Jod in prayer with my
trouble, promising if he heard my cry I

would write to The Christian Herald.
My prayer was answered. I certainly believe
ill prayer.

,*

Seattle's "Wayside Mission"

The rescue and medical work founded
in Seattle. Wash., by Capt. Alex, de Soto
is making excellent progress. His Moating
ho.spital on the old steamship Idalio is

crowded with patients to whoin skilled
physicians minister for the ailments of the
body while the Christian workers of Capt.
cle Soto's band strive to touch the hearts
of the unfortunates. There are on the
hospital ship besides medical attendants,
a matron, five nurses, a night watchman,
a cook and a porter. (3n August 1 1 th, the
new '-Wayside Mission "was opened at
No. 119 Washington street, Seattle,
where Capt. de Soto and his helpers are
conducting a spiritual work on broader
lines and with larger facilities than at the
former location. The combined mission
and hospital work are warmly approved
by the citizens of Seattle a'nd by the
various churches. Anyone interested in
the progress of this worthy movement
may address the Superintendent at 119
Washington Ave., Seattle, Wa.sh.

Johrny's Lesson
Johnny's lesson? are hard to learn

—

Sums to do a' id maps to draw ;

\ troublesome problem at every turn,
And perfect work is the teacher's law.

Johnny must take them one by one:
Do not look at the whole, my boy

;

Step by step are our life-tasks done.
It otir powers are bent to the tasks with joy.

Johnny will find in the future strife
That we fight our battles bit by bit,

.And the hardest day on the field of life

Will pass if we joyfully enter it.

-\iid, moment by moment, hour by hour.
Take the work and expect the pay:

From the folded Ijiid springs the fragrant
flower.

And (Jod is watching our passing day.

—Aunt Phebe.

/\ Let its twenty years
\C} of constantly-growing success talk. That ought

iTlJk^^.^^ A to convince you that there's "something in

^^X^/T^V^ Pearline."

r~\ //\\ Twenty years ago Pearline was a new idea.

I I ^/ x^ And no new idea could have come into favor

so rapidly and so largely, or would have been
so copied and imitated, if it hadn't been a good

idea. Pearline saves more, in washing,

than anything else that's safe to use. 589

Importers 0'Neiirs Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House

Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-
some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept, 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

The Winning Girl
at golf or any other feminine sport is the girl who is

dres.sed for comfort and freedom. Her body is free
from rigid restriction, her move-
ments are easy and graceful.
Her muscles are under perfect
control. She wears a FERRIS
Waist. Thousands of women are
to-day wearing the

^\'

FERRIS
Good
Sense

WAISTS.
They find in them the union of

comfort and beauty. The ideal garment for the
house or the .street. There are different Ferris
Waists to fit different forms. It is essential that
you get ihe waist made to fit you. You should
get the Ferris Book of Living Models. It will
help you to make a right selection.

Ferris' Good Sense Coi 561 Waiats are sold by all leadins
retailers. Do not taite substitutes. Ladies', |l.i)0 to f2.7&;
Misses', 50 cents to Jl.OO; Children's. 2r)C. to .50c. Made by

THE FERRIS BROS. CO., 341 Broadway, New York.

HOW D. L. MOODY
BECAME GREAT.

Kor the secret of it read "The
Shorter Life of D. L. Bloody" by
hia younger son, Paul D. Moody.

— Two volumes with cover, 128 pages
each, (8 fine illustrations including several portraits 2bc. post-
paid. 8.0,000 copies sold. Agents wanted. A. P. FITT, Supt.,
250 taSalJp Atp.. CH irAtJO. ILL or FiST NORTUFIKLD, BASS.

R
LYMYFR ii*< UNLIKE OTHER BELLS

T-u. ,rw^. . i^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-CnuRCHSKaf ABLE, lower price.

F? I I «2 ^Hi^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE

Write lo Ciacinnati Bell Fouodry CcCfneinnatK 0.

ECTIinVFOR BUSINESSW I UU I Vt> teach Rook.
keepins.omceWorlt.llnslnPsa
Forms, renni.inship,('omoier'
cial L.1W, Sborlhand, Letter

Wrltlnp, English .ind ('ivil Service courses
thoroughly by MAIL atyourown HOME oratour
College. We give a useful, None/- ,i -j^
making Education. Salaried Situ- '^ H 'fc'*

alions obtained by oor Stodents.

46 YEARS' SDCCESS. National
reputation. Itwill pty you. Try
it. Catalog free. Trial lesson lOc,

BRYANT a STRATTON,
173 College KIdg., BulTalo.N.V,
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Storm-Swept Texas Needs Our Help
THOUSANDS PERISH IN THE GREAT STORM OF SEPT. 8— GALVESTON'S

PITIFUL CONDITION—"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" OPENS RELIEF WORK

o

i^f

N the night of September 8th. the
southern and central counties
of the .State of Texas were swept
by a West Indian hurricane of

widespread extent and unprecedented
violence. For thirty hours it raged un-

abated, and it was accompanied by gieat

tidal waves, which swept tiie entire coast-

line of tlie State, submerging many of the

cities and towns .dong the Gulf and carry-

ing death and devastation far inland.

Nearly a hundred towns and villages suf-

fered from the onrush of the great wall

of water from the (lulf. and the hurricane
which followed. The wind reached a

maximum velocity of eighty-six miles an
hour.

Six thousand persons are believed to

have perished in the storm, and the

damage to property is variously estimated

at from Si 5.000.000 to $40,000,000.

liie city of (ialveston was the greatest

sufferer, being in the centre of the storm
track. Here, between two and three

thousand persons are believed to have
perished. .\ large part of the city was sul>

merged, and ail the railroad tracks lead-

ng to it in different directions were wash-
ed away. In Houston, many buildings
were either partially or wholly destroyed,

stores were flooded and a great deal of

damage is reported. The following list

j^ves an approximate idea of the lo.ss of

ife, altliougli it is probable that later in-

formation will increase the figures con-
iderably.

(ialveston, 3,000 dead ; Chenango Junc-
tion. 4 dead, many missing; Brooksline. 9
lead. 50 injured : Tenljroke. 2 dead, 17

eported missing: Houston. 1 dead, 20
njured: Soutliville, many reported killed;

\lvin wiped out, 7 dead; Kockport, re-

ported destroyed ; .Sabine Pass, reported
Jestroyed. 400 dead ; Fort .Arthur, re-

ported destroyed: .Alta Loma. destroyed:
Pearl, partly destroyed : X'irginia Point.

o drowned, many mi.ssing: Holivar. re-

lOrted destroyed : Hempstead, cut off ;

Corpus Christi. High Island, Stowell.

Winnie, lirownsville. Lockport, -Aransas
Pass. Port Lavaca, all cut off: Seabroke,
two known dead, others missing : La
•"orte, much damage done ; Morgan's
•oint. three dead, many missing: Hitch-
:ock. reported destroyed : Occanland.
Swept away; Mustang Island, sub-
nerged and three resort hotels destroyed.
All the accounts of the storm show that

t extended over an area ol hundreds of
niles from ICast to West, and that it car-

led destruction througii half the .State,

iiailroad trains were lifted from the track

jy the force of the wind. Ikiildings.

.vhether of brick or wood, were levelled

IS though they had been straw. ()n the
ivater front, steamers were stranded and
inany boats were wrecked. Telegraph
ines were swept down in all directions.

\s the hurricane swept through the cot-

;on belt, it is believed that the entire
:otton crop may be destroyed.
Galveston is built on an island. For

nany houis after the storm, it was sub-
nerged and isolated. Only one man
vas able to get from Galveston thiough
O Houston the day ;ifter the storm.
\ relief train started from Houston.
)Ut could not get further than within
iix miles of Virginia City—ten miles from
.jalveston—and it returned. The crew
!)f the train found the prairie covered
.vith lumber, debris, pianos, trunks, bed-
ling, furniture and dead bodies. Two hun-
Ired bodies were counted from the win-
jlovvs of the train. .\11 the tracks and
)ridges beyond were destroyed and the
ivhole country was strewn with wrecked
)roperty. At a little place called Pearl,
;very house was levelled, and this sad
;onaition of death and desolation was
lliiplicated on every side for a hundred
niles up and down the (lulf coast. From
he train notiiing could be seen of Galves-
on, the greater part being apparendy
>ubmerged. At \irginia Point, the water
itood fifteen feet deep in tlie streets. A
jianta Fe train was wreck^ in the storm
lear .Alvin, several passengers being killed
ind a numljer injured. From the Red
\iver. on the north to the C.ulf, hardly
'own or vilhige escaped. From .Xustiii

west the storm swept the country bare of
everything.

Eye-witnesses of the disaster at Galves-
ton City who have reached Houston, say
the city is a complete wreck. The storm
began .Saturday morning and by noon the
whole city was alarmed and the people
were aliandoning their houses. The wind
and rain were violent beyond description.
By 3 p. m. the Gulf waters were rusliing

into the Bay. At dark the whole city was
under water and its 40,000 souls were fac-

ing death. There were many instances of
lieroism. and many sad cases of suddenly
berea\ed fathers, mothers and children
whose lamentations for their lost ones
could be heard amid the storm. .Seven
hundred people huddled together for

safety in the city hall, all more or less in-

jured: the Orphan's Home, St. Mary's
Infirmary, Rosenberg High .School, Old
Woman's Home, Catholic Orphan .Asy-

lum. Cotton Exchange, hotels, newspaper
offices, railroad and steamship offices

were ail wrecked by the storm and many
perished in these buildings. The big
sea-going steamers. Alamo (.American),

Laiiii/oii, Red Cross ;ind Kendal Cas-
tle (Britisii). Gylla (Norwegian), and an
ocean liner, name unknown, were wrecked
in the harbor and over 100 otiier craft of
all sorts suffered a like fate. Eighty-five
soldiers and two officers of Second Battery
O, ist U. .S. Artillery, were drowned in

barracks at Fort -San Jacinto in the har-

bor. 'The mainland was strewn with wreck-
age and corpses. Seven hundred bodies
were washed ashore at Virginia Point.

'The disaster is one of the greatest
e\er known on the continent, and the loss
of life may yet prove even more appalling.
'Tile storm originated near the Windward
Islands in tiie West Indies, and swept
througii tiie Caribi)ean toward Cuba,where
it caused great damage. It tlien passed
over .Southern P'lorida and into the Gulf,
with the terrii)le results already stated,

(jalveston had previously suffered by
severe storms in 1.S75 and 1S91. Port
.Arthur, wliicli is reported destroyed, was
apparently destined to lie a great shipping
centre. .Sabine Pass lias also suffered
heavily from earlier storm visitations.

Immediately after receiving the first in-

telligence of tiie disaster at (Jalveston, the
proprietor of The Chkisti.\.\ HKRAi.tJ
telegraphed to the Governor of 'Texas as
follows

:

" New York, Sept. 10, 1900.
"Hon. Jos. B. Sayer.s, Oovernor,

"Austin, Texas :

"Draw at sight on The Christian Herald
for $1,000 for your relief work. How can
we most .speedily and effectively render
help? Our best services are at your dis°

posal. Louis Klopsch."

'To this (jovernor Sayers replied, ac-
cepting the gift with thanks, and stating
that the lo.ss of life and property had
been very great. (Offers of help were
also telegraphed Ijy Dr. Klopsch to

the Galveston and Houston authorities,

(ioverner Sayers has organized relief

committees and the work of aiding the
sufferers is already under way. The
Chkisti.an Hi:k.\i,I) has arranged to

open a relief Headquarters in Galves-
ton, and for that purpose has sent to the

aflflicted city as Commissioners, (Jilson

Willels. who accompanied Dr. Klopscli

during his recent tour tlirough famine-
stricken India, and George A. .Seaman,
who conducted 'Tiih: Chkistian Herald
relief expedition on the steamboat Wel-
come during the great floods in the Lower
Mississippi Valley in 1897. All con-

tributions in support of the Galveston
relief work will be received by The
Christian Herald and duly acknowl-
dged in its columns. As tlie need is

urgent, in order to avoid prolonged suf-

fering, it is lioped our readers will re-

spond liberally and qtiickly.

This is not a cry from a foreign land,

but from our own stricken brothers and
sisters at home, and it should not be per-

mitted to go unheeded. Send your offer-

ing as quickly as possible to The Chris-
tian He.rai.I). No. 92 Bible House, New
York Citv.
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Uneeda Quartet
,iV»«'"»i
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The most satisfying, pleasing and healthful

results of the highest art in baking—the famous Uneeda Biscuit, the

sweet Uneeda JinjerWayfer, the delicious Uneeda Milk Biscuit,

the dainty Uneeda Graham WaFer. The two last have just come, but

all the world's a-buying. All the Uneeda goodness is reflected in

them. Packed in a wonderful airtight package that keeps them ovenfresh.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

The edge of •your skirt is not a trifle.

A skirt is far from being a perfect skirt if it has an

inferior binding

A poor binding alwa-ys looks badl-y. It wears out

quickly. It never fits properl-y and makes the edge of

the skirt -wrinkle and pucker.

It is unsatisfactory while it lasts and as it wears out

quickly it has to be replaced and is far more expensive

in the end than the best bindings made.

The best bindings made, either in Bias Velveteen or

Brush Edge, are unquestionably the famous S. H. & M.
Brand. Their superior excellence is conceded.

It is due to the high grade of materials used, the ex-

pert workmanship, their wide variety, perfection of fit

to the curves of the skirt and extreme durability.

Look on the back or on the label of every yard of

bias velveteen or brush edge skirt binding you buy for

the S. H. & M. registered trade mark and insist on find-

ing it there.

There are absolutely none "just as good."

Uwanta %,% Mattress S7.00
Ifn'UiittMl ill two pieccM, like eiil., #7.50. Freiglitprepaii) to all points iinrth

..f the suijtii liiu- of Tennessee and east of the Missouri river and of a line drawn
dir.Tlly south fruiu Kansas City. Part of the freight paid to more distant points
AllMtilute PiTlVftloii. As soft as a $40 hair mattress and to be preferred,

" because it never packs, is cleaner, more sanitary and never attracts moths. Guaranteed to last a lifetime without making over,
* They may be returned after tliirty days' trial at our expense, if not positively the best mattress that money can buy, and your
4 money will be instantly and cheerfully refunded.

FKOM FACTORY TO CUSTOMER. The ITwanta Mattres* can be had only of us. If sold by retailers, the
price would be from %\2 to i(15.

What 1*1 Cotton l>own ? It is the snow-white selected cotton fresh from the fields, in original bales, made into Cotton
Down by being put through our patented process until it is almost as fluffy as feathers. Some call it "felt" when thus treated
and it is undoubtedly the hest mattress material linuwn to the trade. In ordering give the width of your bed, measuring from
the inside of the side rails. All mattresses are (i feet 3 inches long. Send for Booklet of tvHtlmonials.

PORT WAYINE rURfNITURB COMPANY, Tort Wayne. Ind.

* The best is, aye, the
cheapest."

Avoid imitations of and
substitutes for5AP0LI0
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FIT THE GROCER
Wife Wade the Suggestion.

A grocer has excellent opportunity to know
the effects of special foods on his customers.
Mr. R. A. Lytle, of 557 St. Clair St., Cleve-
land, Ohio, has a long list of customers that

have been helped in health by leaving off

coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

lie says, regarding his own e-xperience:

"Two years ago I had been drinking coffee

and must say that I was almost wrecked in

my nerves.
"Particularly in the morning I was so

irritable and upset that I could hardly wait

until the coffee was served, and then I had no
appetite for breakfast and did not feel like

attending to my store duties.

"One day my wife suggested that inasmuch
as I was selling so much Postum Food Coffee
there must be some merit in it, and suggested
that we try it. I took home a package and
she prepared it according to directions. The
result was a very happy one. My nervous-
ness gradually disappeared, and to-day my
nerves are all right. I would advise everyone
affected in any way with nervousness or

stomach troubles, to leave off coffee and use
IVistiini I'ninl I Mltt'f

."

\YOUCANT MAKE ANYM1S7AKE OR TAKEAHYm^m
I

, WHEN rou BuroN i:''

That is THii ONLY WAY that

Cornish Pianosand
American Organs
Are sold. High-grade, first class instruments,
direct from tlie great Cornibli factories (.capac-

ity 12,000 per
aniium)at first

cost — saving
all intermedi-
ate expenses.
Entirely new,
u n u sed— no
shop - worn,
patched- up
instruments,
but brand
new goods
ready for im-
mediate use.
You get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Pianos
and Organs
ni:ide in tliis

country, o n
exceptionable terms, and at the only right price
— first cost.

Pianos from $155
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American Twentieth
Century Souvenir Catalogue, a very handsome
book with colored tac-simile of a celebrated painting;

"St. Cecilia and the Am^citc Choir"; also our unique
reference book. "The Heart of the People," ^Vi<i our
latest list of 2000 recent purchas- . , ^.^-^

ers, selected from every St.ite tti jffj^ \ =%r
the Union — the whole. FREE. ^""^ '"

on request. The information
given is positively indispensa-
ble to every intending purchaser.
Catalogue and Extras _. ,

Free. Send us your name and PTJOQi
address, and package will reach
you at unce, all charges paid.

Over One-Qua.rter

Million Satisfied

Customers.
CASH KOIt vol !

A pri>mi>t rexi>(i IKP to IhlH

ildverllHempnt H ill >frlir«

iltperlnl (Ilsronii 1 from lUI
prIeoH i>r $10 (I n an Or-
gan, and S'JII on n i'lnno.

?^N ^^^^f^
With every Cornish Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attachment,
which correctly imitates
the H.irp. Guitar. Banjo,
Mandolin, etc. This can
only be had wiih the Cor-
nish Piano. For refer-
ences, consult your ban^,
oitr blink, any bank.

CORNISH &CO.«
"Washington. New Jersey. Established$0 years.

WE MAKE
—to specilicat ioQS to
suit evei'youe

—

^ ^Tricycles
^^ for Cripples,

V/hcd Chairs
for invalids.

(^21.1

Let us quote yoii g^-iccs

on special work.
Catalogue free.

n a. FAY TRICYCLE AND
INVALID CHAIR CO..

Elyrla, O'lio.

r.PMS FPOM^^^rw Bcgg.

star-Worshipers of Mesopotamia*

IN the towns along the lower Euphrates
and Tigris, especially at Amaia, Suk-
es Shiukh, liusrah and Moham-

merah. there dwell an interesting people,

variously known as Sabeans, Nasorians,

or St. John Christians. They call them-
selves Mandaeans, and although number-
ing four or five thousand, they are, and
have always been, entirely distinct from
the Jews, Moslems and Christians among
whom they have dwelt for centuries.

Their origin is lost in obscurity, although
the few scholars who have studied the

subject trace their history through the

maze of their religion to ancient baby-
lonia and Chaldea. In this remnant of a

race and religion we seem to have an ex-

ample of the oldest form of idolatry, star-

worship, and many of their mysterious
customs may throw a side-light upon the

cult of ancient Babylonia. Mandaeism is

not only of deep interest as the only ex-

isting religion compounded of Christian,

heathen and Jewish elements, but it

affords another proof of the early spread
of religious ideas in the East, .ind the

Babylonian origin of much that is sup-

posed to be Alexandrian Gnosticism in a
semi-Christian, semi-pagan garb.

Isolated by a creed, cult and language
of their own, the Sabeans love their isola-

tion, and do not intermarry with strangers
nor accept a proselyte to their faith.

Nearly all of them follow one of three
trades. They raise the finest dairy prod-
ucts of Mesopotamia, they build a pecu-
liar kind of light canoe, called mashoof,
and all others are silversmiths. No trav-

eler should visit their villages without
carrying away specimens of their beauti-
ful inlaid-work, black metal on silver and
gold. A peaceful people they are, indus-
trious, though mostly poor, and seldom
affording trouble to their Turkish rulers.

Both men and women have a remarkably
fine physique : tall, of dark complexion,
good features, and with long, black
beards. .Some of the men are typical
patriarchs, even as we imagine Abraham,
who left their present country for Haran.
On ordinaiy days their dress does not
distinguish them from Moslems or Jews,
but on feast days they wear only white.
Their women go about unveiled; they are
rather taller, and have a more masculine
cast of features tlian Moslem women.
The two great things that distinguish

the Sabeans are their language and their
religion. Both are remaikable. The
former because of its long preservation
among a dying people, and the latter as
the most remarkable example of religious
syncretism.
Although meeting .Sabeans for years,

and being theirguest on frequent journeys
up and down the rivers, I could find no
satisfactory answer to the question what
their real faith and cult were. The popu-
lar story, that they turn to the North Star
when they pray, and '"baptize"' every
Sunday, was all that i\Ioslems or Chris-
tians could tell. Books of travel gave
fragmentary, conflicting, and often grossly
erroneous statements. According to some
accounts, they were idolators; others
classed them with Christians. An anony-
mous article in the London Standard,
Oct. 19, 1894, entitled, "A Prayer-Meeting
of the .Star-Worshipers," curiously gave
me the key to open the lock of their si-

lence. Whoever wrote it must have been
perfectly acquainted with their religious
ceremonies, for when I translated it to a
company of Sabeans at Amara they were
dumbfounded. Knowing that I knew
something, made it easy for them to tell

me more.

All our investigations er.d as we began,
by finding that the Sabeans "worship that
which they know not." and profess a
creed whose origin is hidden from them.

* From Aral'ia, the Cradle of Islam, by Rev. S.
.M. Zweiner. .A most interesting work about tlie
geograpliy, people and politics ofthe neglected oe-
ninsula. Pp. 424. Cloth covers, illustrated with
half-tone maps: price %2. P'leming II. Revell Co.,
.New Vork, loronto and Chicago, publisher.

and whose elements, gathered from the

four corners of the earth, are as diverse as

they are incongruous. Who is able to

classify these elements, or among so much
heterogeneous debris dig down to the

original foundation ofthe structure? If

we could, would we not, as in so many
other cases, come back to Babylonia and
the monuments?

A

Mars and Its Satellites*

IN recent years something interesting

has been discovered relating to the

planet Mars, which has been the sub-

ject of much thought and speculation.

Mars had heretofore been described in the

books as one of the planets that had no
moon nor satellite. But lately it has been
definitely ascertained that Mars has two
satellites; that they are small; and that

Mars hugs them so close to him.self that

it has been a difiicult matter to find them.
The honor of having discovered these

moons belongs to Professor Hall, of the

Washington Observatory, Washington,
U. C.

The discovery was the result of a dili-

gent and persevering effort, combined
with a perfect knowledge of the situation,

and just what was required to accomplish
a determined purpose. If Mars had any
satellites. Professor Hall was resolved to

know it; and he found them, though they
were small and close to the planet, as we
have said.

The larger of the two is twenty-two and
one-half miles in diameter, 16.500 miles
distant from the planet, and revolves
about it in thirty hours and eighteen min-
utes, about six hours more than Mars
takes to rotate on itself. So far no new
rule or principle appears to be involved.

But the small satellite, about eighteen
miles in diameter, and 4.000 miles away,
revolves about the planet in seven hours
and thirty-nine minutes, flying around
more than three times while the planet is

revolving once.

This appears to be something new in

nature. There is nothing like it known in

the solar system, where a satellite revolves
about a primary in less time than the
planet turns on its own axis.

Can this new course of procedure be
accounted for; and if so, how? There is

one way in which we would account for it,

and if true, as we believe, it will fully ex-

plain the movements of the satellites of
Mars ; and that is, that the planet itself is

a large dynamo, tliough small in compari-
son to the sun ; and that this is so. is made
more apparent by the fact that the polar
lights of the planet make it manifest that
he is under the influence and power of
electric currents: that is, that there is

passing through the centre of Mars a cur-
rent of electricity which, according to the
electro-magnetic law, has a current of
magnetic force passing one way around it

indirect ratio to the quantity of electric
current through the wire or centre of the
planet.

As this magnetic current is strongest
close to the wire or electric current, and
decreases inversely as the square of the
distance, therefore these satellites of Mar.s,
being in close proximity to it, and under
the influence of this magnetic force, are
carried around it faster than the planet
itself rotates.

If the satellites were 30,000 to 50.000
miles away, they would be beyond the
magnetic force, and would then revolve
steadily about the planet, being carried
around it by the power or attraction of
gravitation that reaches out everywhere;
revolving on the same plan of procedure
on which our moon is caused to revolve
about the earth.

*From The Earth and the World, by .\braham
Jennings. Pp.296. Cloth covers; price #1.25. Flem-
ing H Revell Co.. New York, Chicago and Toronto,
publisher.
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BOOKS RBeBIVEO
A Child of f_tght or Hereditary and Prenatal

Culture, by Newton H. Riddell. .\ book on brain
biiikting and mental and physical growth. Pp. Ko
Cloth covers. Price $2. Sold by the publisher,
632b Eggleston avenue, Chicago.
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Don't tie the top of yonr
jelly and preserve jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of pure,
refined Parafline "Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full direotions with
eacli pound cake.

Sold everywliere.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO-

jil lif
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The following is a plain, straight-

forward statement of the way in

which an aggravated case of rlieu-

matism was conquered. The words
ring true; but anyone who is in-

clined to doubt the remarkable story

can easily investigate it, for it is

related by Mr. H. L. Burns, of 44
Brinckerhoff Avenue. Utica, N. Y.,

one of the best known grocers of
that city. When seen at his store

at the junction of Park Avenue and
Mary .Street, Mr. Burns said:

"^.r years ago this month I began to feel

a slight pain in my hips and legs, and as
the fain grew ivorse it extended to my feet.

They s^vclled all out of shape and the pain
was dreadful. Finally my feet began to

grow nnmb and I eoiild barely hobble

about. One day when / hail come down to

the store Igot to the steps and could go no
farther. I tried for several minutes, but
could not raise my feet. Finally a passer-

by helped me into the store and I at once
put myself in a doctor''s care. Electricity

u as tried, but without relief ; in fact the

jcedng in my feet was so far gone that I

scarcely felt the full force of the battery.

"One day Miss Kcrnans. a member 0/

the family of the late Senator Kcrnans of
this city, told mc about Dr. I Villiams' Pink
Pillsfor Pale People and asked me to try

them. I said f would, and I made up my
mind I would give them a fair trial, so I

bought ten boxes. In my opinion the ma-
jority of people are not willing to give a
remedy a fair trial. I knew that two or

three boxes would not rcmoie as bad a case

as mine, but I/ound that f had bought more
than were necessary. I began to find great

relief by the time I had used Jive boxes,

and by the time I had finished the seventh

box I was entirely relieved. I had no more
pain, swelling or numbness than I have
to-day, and that was Jive years ago.
'/ have recommended Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills to a great many people,for there

is no doubt in my mind that anyone who is

suffering with rheumatism will be relieved

if the pills are given afair trial."

ISigneiT]

March 9, iqoo. If. L. BURNS.
Williams' Pink IMUs are sold by all drut^f^ists.

or w ill he sent i)ostpaid on receipt of prit-e. .W
centsa box. or six boxes for $2..'io (they are never
sold in bulk or by the WO). Address Dr. Wil-
liams Medieine Company, S<'heiiei'tady, N. Y.

•-^%^%^'%^'V%-'%^ '%/%^%^/%^*
GOOD AGENTS WANTEDI

$25 to $300 Earned Weekly.
MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS WANTED
to sell the •• Famous Mary-
land " Carpets, Kugs, Art
Squares, Draperies and Bed
Sets in every section of the

Country. We pay freight, sew j

carpets free and furnish wadded I

lining without charge, \

We now include with this

outfit, catalogue of " Famous
Maryland" made -to -order

Clothing With large clotn samples attached,,

also Gent's Furnishings. We guarantee our

Clothing to fit, and prepay Expressage. Address,

lULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md., Dept.gn*
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Watches ! Watches I

It you wish to see tlie late>t tliuii-'iji

LADIES' WATCHES
sendfor the BLUE BOOK.

Or if you are interested in

MEN'S WATCHES
send for the RED BOOK.
We will be glad to send either or

botli of tliese attractive books free.

THE NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO.,
37 Jlaidcn I.iinp Xfw Vork. 149 State St., Cliloago
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Trivial Excuses*
Procrastination the Most Prevalent of

All Impediments to Christ's Kingdom

O much emphasis has in these days
been placed, and rightly, on the
gentleness and love of Christ,

that there is danger of forgetting

that there was a sterner side to

his character. He insisted on
his kingly character and claims,

and made no secret of the con-

sequences of rejecting them. He would
be satisfied with no second place in the

hearts or affections of his followers, but
boldly demanded a place above wife or

child, father or mother. He must be
supreme, and they who would not give

him that position were not worthy to be
counted his disciples. He pleads with

men to come to him that they may have
life; his invitations are infinitely cordial

and loving ; he will receive the outcast

and the criminal : but all who come must
be sensible of the privilege and must
pledge their allegiance to him. Whatso-
ever claims business and family and so-

cial relations mav have are recognized,

but far above and supreme over all is the

claim of Christ. Anything that is an
obstacle to his sway must be ruthlessly

sacrificed, though it be as dear as a right

eye. as precious as a right hand. His
yoke is easy and his burden is light, but
It is a yoke, and he is no true follower of

Christ who would shake it from his

shoulders or shrink from the obligations

it imposes.
A commonplace remark intended to

turn the conversation away from personal
duty to a general topic in which all could
agree, elicited the parable of the Great
Supper. It is a different parable, both in

its occasion and its lesson, from the par-

able reported in .Mattliew 22. In the lat-

ter there is definite opposition and a spirit

of rebellion and malignity that do not ap-
pear here. "•Hlessed is he that shall eat

bread in the kingdom of ( lod" is the pious
platitude of tiie guest. But in Christ's

hands the pointless remark becomes a
text for an appropriate lesson, and, as
usual, a story is told to bring the lesson
home. Some wealthy man makes a feast,

and sends out his invitations beforehand.
These ai c .iccepted, butwiien the appoint-
ed day comes, and the .servants are sent
around to remind the guests of their en-
gagement, tliey made excuses for not
keeping it. They were, no doubt, genu-
ine reasons, and tliere was nothing wrong
in their occupations. The land must be
examined, the oxen must be tried, and it

would l)e a sligiit to a bride to leave her
to attend a feast. lUit if the guests had
been in earnest in their desire to attend,
some way would have been found to keep
the engagement. It might have involved
vexation, possibly some disappointment
or loss, but a way would have been found.
The host was hurt; he perceived that his
guests did not care enough for his feast to

make a sacrifice to come. -So he declares
that they siiall not come, but the feast

shall not be wasted, for there are plenty
of hungry people who will know how to

appreciate such a repast. So the signifi-

cant announcement is made that the
house will be filled.

It is the small things of life that do the
most mischief in our day in keeping men
from Christ. As dospel invitations are
made every day, there is a feeling that
they may be accepted at any time. It

will do just as well another week or
another year. There is some special
claim just now on the attention; there is

some social relation that must be dropped;
there is some object to be achieved, and
when this is done then we will be more at

liberty to attend to thismatterof religion.

Thousands of men, now far stric:ken in

years, fully intended when they were
young and when they were middle-aged,
to make this a definite business. If they
had been told that they would put it off

till it was too late, they would not iiave

believed it. They would not definitely

"'eject Christ. At school and college they
ere too busy with their studies ; when
liey had graduated they were too much

engrossed with the choic(;jL)f a profession,
or with love-making. VVhen they were

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
irorth League and Baptist Young People's Union

I
lor Sept. 30. Luke 14 : 13-24.

married and settled they would have a
better opportunity. Then there came bus-
iness anxieties and the cares of a family,

and so the ciuestion of the soul was post-

poned, and so it has been from year to

year. As the old proverb has it: "By the

road of by and bye one reaches the town
of never."' Christ's injunction : "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God"' needs to be
sounded in every ear. It is dangerous to

delay and even if life brought no risks, it

is dishonoring to God. The offer of eter-

nal life! Surely there is no boon that

this life contains that can be compared
with that and the possibility of missing it

is the greatest of all calamities. The an-

nouncement is made that all things are
now ready. If the offer were a fortune it

would receive immediate attention, yet
this offer, infinitely more important, is de-

ferred for a more convenient season, until

it is too late.

PRAYED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

A THRILLING scene was witness-
ed in the Gospel Tent in New
York a few days ago. Among
the crowds gathered at one of the

evening services was a lady who paid
close attention to Rev. S. Hartwell Pratt's
address. She was accompanied by a man,
evidendy her husband, who appeared less

familiar than she with the order of
the exercises. At the close of his ad-
dress, Mr. Pratt invited any one present
who desired to make confession of Christ
to do so there and then. This lady was
among those who responded. In a voice
trembling with emotion, she told of the
conversion of her husband. For twenty-
five years, she said, she had been praying
that he might be born again. No result

had come, but she could not bear to givo
up hope. Day after day. year after year,

her chief supplication was that he might
be saved. When the tent meetings began
this summer, she had begged him to ac-

company her. At first he declined, 'out

one night he yielded to her urging and
went with her. He was deeply impressed,
and he went again and again, and at last

she had the joy of knowing that he had
given himself to Christ. "He cannot
speak for himself in such an assembly
as this,'" she said; "but he is truly con-
verted, and he is here to-night rejoicing
in Christ." After she had taken her
seat, her husband rose. "I can speak
for myself," he said. And then in

solemn earnest tones, he told how he had
come to the meetings a stranger to Christ
and indifferent to the Gospel ; and how
the Holy Spirit had moved on his soul

bringing him into light and peace. It

was a siiort but sincere, manly testimony,
evidently coming straight from the heart.

This is only one of many remarkable
conversions which have occurred thissum-
mer. They show that even when many
churches are closed and the time seems
unpropitious for Gospel effort, God bles-

ses a work done in his name. We regret

to learn that this year there is a deficien-

cy in the contributions for the expenses.
There ought not to be any difficulty in

raising the small sum required for a work
the usefulness of which has been so
abundantly proved. Any sums sent to

this office toward the amount needed

—

which is about five hundred dollars—will

be gladly received and forwarded to the

Committee in charge.

Missionary Martyrs

A despatch from Tien-Tsin brings a ru-

mor of the murder of sixteen Protestant

missionaries at the Fen-cho-fu and Taiku
stations, China, during July. The victims

were chiefly Americans. No confirma-

tion of the news has been received by the

missionary boards in New York, and they

still cherish the hope that the mission-

aries may have escaped. For the past

two months fears have been entertained

that the nine Congregational missionaries

in the .Shansi Province suffered the same
fate as their fellow workers at Pao-ting-

fu. Messengers have been unable to

reach the missions in the Shansi Province

on account of the horde of Boxers throng-

ing the country. At Fcn-cho-fu were
stationed Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Atwa-
ter and Charles W. Price, and at Taiku
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight H. Clapp. Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Williams and Miss Mary
L. Partridge. The representatives of the

Missionary Alliance came from Sweden.

ABMSTRONO « HcEELVT
Pittsburgh.

BETUER-BAUHAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBEBS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR )

> Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BBADLE7

BROOELTNl

JEWETT

laSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN
I

SHIFUAN ;

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

Chicago.

JOHN T. LEWIS (L BROS CO
Philadelphia.

MORLEY
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville.

VEN though you want but a pound

of White Lead, you do not want

to have some cheap mixture of

Zinc, Barytes, etc., labeled "White

Lead," foisted upon you simply because the

dealer makes a greater profit on it.

Insist on getting Pure White Lead.

It will be pure if the package bears one of

the brands named in the margin. You

can buy them in one, two, three or five-

pound cans.

"rtpp For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White"K^L Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-

ing samples of Colors, also .pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience ^Vith Paints" forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

STOVE
POLISH

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove,

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

YE«RS PIANO ^"Si'"'

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not satis-
ned with your bargain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest ami most
uii-loilate Orsau!4 and I'lauos
on the market. It tells you all

*qC nn IID ihoutour i)atent comhiuatinu ao-
i^AwiUU Ur nous and orc-liestral attaihnieiits
wldeh imitate at;reat variety 01 .siiumed iii»truiiieiil.s.

Somelliiiiy new and novel that never fails to plea.se.
.\di8('ount of flO.ooon every Organ and S'Ju.tXion every
Piano if you *;et our catalogue now. We si-ll f<-'r cash
or on easy i»;iyments. IV'o money In iiflvjinee ri*-

qiiireil. From factory t4» iKtiiii^. Alo affeuti^.
No middlemen's profits. Write tuilay.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 74 1 Washington, NmJm

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's&" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.

They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
nund them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

liiforniatlon and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bldg;., Louisville, Ky.

Don't nurse your corns. Remove

them with A-CORN SALVK.
Trial hox sent free.

(Jiant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

Rheumatism
^ Uric Hcid

Poisoning
Governor Stephens, of Mis-

souri, says that Tartarlithine is

the only remedy which gave

him relief in Uric Acid Poison-

ing. The Governor speaks of

the remedy in the highest terms.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-

free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-

monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AQENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will believe it after using a

sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet, .\ddress Dr. J.

Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., .-Vtlanta, Ga.
W.
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 19DD

The Judges at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL
to

Walter Baker & Co. ^ti

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate in the world. This is the third

award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual-

ity, absolutely pure, deli-

cious, and nutritious. The
genuine goods bear our
trade-mark on every pack-
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Go. Ltd.,

DORCHESTER MASS.,

TRADE-MARK ESTABLISHED .780.

Contrast
The difference between hard north-

ern grown wheat and that grown else-

where, is that one is nearly all gluten

and the other nearly all starch. This

is the difference between

Cream of
Wheat

end other cereal foods. Cream of Wheat retains

every element essential to the highest nutrition.

Other foods are mostly starch, of little food

value, and man;' so mixed with waste matter as

to be definitely detrimental with prolonged use.

Ask your grocer to show you the beautiful

Cream of VCheat pictures.

Cream of Wheat Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

r
^

"Standard of Highest Merit " )

TIIK VKW MMil-K I'isi-lier yields ;i wonderfully
Ijure ijiialilv of Tone, eonitiined with Kreat power
:ind (luratiility: it stamps the Fischer I'lano with
all individuality that no other Viano possesses.

BV tH'K \KW .>ll<:ril<M» .,1 l';as.v I'aynieMts.
every hipme i> iii nncc cnaliled ti. possess and enjoy
a Hiuh Ciadr Tiaii... I 'laiios delivered to all i)arts
of the Inded Males. Wide (.jr i-atalof,'ne, terms
and all partieulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York . N. Y. \

W STAI

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'i,ar^cs.Nu,.c,>. OTHERS FAIL.

tf Hook free. Rt-siiU of 76 v^-ars" experience.

STARK BROS., Louisiana. Ho. : DansTille. N.Y.

While they Last
TO READERS OF

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

50 5ets at Reduced Prices
i

I

We now offer at a special price fifty sets of our popular and widely-known Library of the World's Best
! Music. These sets are slightly damaged: a few leaves are faintly soiled; a binding here and there is

marred a little. The imperfections are so small that most people would never notice them, yet they are

sufficient to prevent our sending the books out as perfect stock, so we have decided to offer them to

Christian Hernld readers at Reduced Prices. But there are only 50 Sets. See special offer below.

LIBRARY
OF THE . .

.

WORLD'S BEST MUSIC
^/l/l Instrumental selee

tions for the piano,
1,1(10
rages OVER 2,200 PAGES OC/\ Songs for all voices, with I, loo

<iJtJ\J piano aceoniiianiineni, I'aces

TWENTY EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS

A GREAT SAVING OVER SHEET

MUSIC PRICES
"The most complete and valuable Musical Library

ever published.''— Tke Keynote.
"Nothing so fine and well worth having in one's

home.'"— Marg.^ret E. Sangster.
"I look for one favorite after another, and I find

them all there.''—Louise Chandler Moulton.
"A most valuable collection of instrumental and vocal

music, printed in convenient form with valuable notes
and information added."— Sen.\tor .\llison, of

\

loiva.

A COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY

FOR THE HOME
In 8 Volumes, 4 Vocal, 4 Instrumental

Containing instrumental selections by the greatest

composers; melodious, not too difficult, and
inclirding popular and operatic melodies,
classic and romantic piano music. The best

old and new songs, duets, trios, quartettes, and
choruses upon every subject. 400 portraits and illustrations, over 400 biographies of
musicians, and more than 100 new and copyrighted selections by American musicians.
The work is planned for cultured homes and sympathetic performers.

All these and Strauss Liszt Rubiasteia PaderewskI Chopin Wagner
over 400 other Mozart Saiat-Saens Balfe Haydn Gounod Emmett
Composers Beethoven Gottschalk Sullivan Schytte Handel Buck
represented Schumaaa Grieg Smith Bizet Benedict Damrosch
in this Schubert Chamlaade Bishop Rameau Mattel De Koven
matchless Lover Bendel Chwatal Rachmaninoff Czibulka Faure
collection

:

Moore Heaselt Cowea Goldmark Molloy Gilbert

LOWEST CLUB PRICE, HALF=LEATHER, $21.00; CLOTH, $18.00.

Price for these 50 Sets

:

Half-Leather, $16.00

Cloth, . . .$12.00

SETS ON
APPROVAL THE SET

CONSISTS

of 8 volumes, com-
prising 2200 pages

nearly sheet music
size ; dimensions of volumes, 9 by
12 inches; one inch thick.

We will send a set to any responsible
reader of this publication without any-
advance payment wiiatever. But owing
to the special price, subscribers must pay
the small transportation charges. If the

books are not satisfactory, they may be returned at our
expense, and we will also send yo'u the amount you paid for
transportation. This indicates our confidence in the fine
quality of the books.

.Send us your application at once, stating which style
of binding you prefer, cloth or half-leather. We will forward
the entire set, and allow you 5 days in which to examine this wonderful collection of music If vou are
not satisfied, you can return tlie set at our expense. If you retain the books, you can make your
first payment of #1.00, and remit thereafter #1.00 a month for 11 months, if cloth is ordered, making a
total payment of ,<i2.oo. If you select the half-leather binding, which we recommend, there will be four
more monthly payments of $1.00, making a total payment ol Jit.oo. We assume all risk We suggest
that you apply at once if you desire to obtain one of these Fifty Sets.

Don't fail to mention The Christian Herald. Address

Absolutely No Risk to You.

Send Postal for Beautiful Specimen Pages.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
78 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Jlrmtic mcnui!ient$ ?2rN'p

in Olbite Bronze

gUSE z?

10 MORE
PLAINONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive

UJhit^ RfAtt7^ IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumbleWIMIV UtynttK with the action of frost. Moss-growth
IS an imppssibihty. It is more artistic than any stone. Thenwhy not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from #4.00 to
>4.ooo.oo. W rite at once for free designs and information. It puts
?'"" ""

„™ "? "'^''S^''0"s.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

the monumental Bronze Co., ^j-xyjii^i'^lirf'

^ 64 years of Soap Success

Babbitt's best Soap— the ^
^P top'Cream of superlative soap ^T^ quality— sells on merit to S*
c^ folks who want their money's

jQ worth of soap— no premiums,
*^ no jewelry, no catch-penny

<^ schemes.

^ Made by B. T. Babbitt, New York ^

Like all

good things the

success of Rubi-

foam has been cov-

eted by others.

To avoid using some

inferior and harmful

dentifrice,

BE SURE YOU USE

RUBIfOATTl,

^i/<«'K^*>

now wasted
up chimney
BY USING

Of^NAMerVTAL

SAVE'/^your

FUEL
THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST $2.00 AND UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet oa sconomy in

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

CANCER,SALT RHEUM,
nil K|T>1 ATlS.n, I' I L. E S
uiiil iill Ulood Ui!4ease8
JiL-lptd by fluid and solid extract of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Blood Purifier known, not a
patent medicine but PUKE RKD
CLOVEK. Our preparations have
a worlil-wlde reputation. Send for

circular. D. NEEDHAM'S SONS,
10 Inter Ocean ItuUdlog, Chicago.

i\ . A LAWA/ rf/VCf

ii>>>>y«'«>y*>>>>>>>;ii[-i »»>»:4 ,'

}(>>>>;•>>;«>>>>>;«>>>;

Cheaper than wood. Special I'rices lo thorches and Cem-
eteries. Strong:, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
COILKU SFKING FLME L'U. Uox U. »incbesterj Indiana.

.World's Purest

j4^ Complexion Powder
PDF If T Sampl

Btamped

I E f Sample and Booklet. contalninR portraits of ;i6 beauties of !>nr.i^Y,f o„h
^.; podern times.^Sena lOe for Good Lock Rabbit Foot with vonr ^iilPolonthe bangle. J. A. Pozzoni Pharm. Co., 396 Bdwy., N Y or St Loais Mo ju^owhl
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble 1)6 limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that It has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The M.ml-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .-Address all communications intended for this de-

partment, EoiToR The Mail-B.\g,

T/ie C7iristian Herald, Bible House, New Yoik

Readers arc itivifed to forward new questions

whieh they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Oct. 24

1. The I'.ll.li- lea.-hi'S lliat a w ife sIkmiIcI hi- ••slll.je.-t to
ht-r liiisliaiiii" iti all thing's, hues sui-Ii siilijiM-liuii iiiiply

MiplK'll ..hcdlrnrt- i-viMI if ll silclllcl l.-acl (Ml llrv ].a)t to il

lit,' ut lin|>,-l.-^s, slavish loll. Iliat He. ill. 1 w htk li.ilh lilinfl

itid Imdv. Willie the Imslianil takes lite iiiine easily ami
apparently cares little for the eoiisequences to his part-
ner ?

'i. A'^ certain animal is oceasionally mentioned in
Scripttue as a type of wicked persons. Give five pas-
sages ill w liirh the resemblance appears.

3. Is It our chnstiai duty to forgive one who has de-
frauded us, even though he neither asks or desires our
forglvene 's ?

4. Is the gloomy i)ictiire of old age in Ecdesiastes 12 a
portraiture of old age in gi-nerai, or only of the old age
of those who have not remembered their Creator in the
days of their youth ?

5. Where, when and how did the e.xpression to "keep
under one's thuiiih" (ni^inate?

fi. Is a Christian imsiiiess man justified in selling a par-
ticular article at eosl price, with the object of causing
the pubUe to thuik that all his goods are below the
inarKet prices ?

7. Why are the bells tolled for tlie dead and when was
the custom introduced ?

R. Is a fatlier wise in opposing the early marriage of
his children \\ lieu he has no objection to the particular
marriages on their merits ?

9. In what sense is the dragon associated with China's
religion and history ?

10. Ought the sacrament to be refuse 1 to persons who,
having been divorced, have married again ?

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
1. What attitude ought we, as a nation, to take

toward the millions of men who are willing to
work, but are unable to obtain employment ?

The difficulty lies not in universal inade-
quacy of employment but in its unequal dis-

tribution. Bring the man and the work to-

gether. Our cities are crowded with idle men
while in many portions of our land it is abso-
lutely impossible to procure farm laborers.
(Government, both national and state, should
continually circulate leliahle information as to
the needs and condition of the market for la-

bor, as information of the weather and kin-
dred topics is sent out for the benefit of the
sailor and the fanner. Our country is not
overpopulated at all, but the idle are congest-
ed, often through no fault of their own, in our
large cities. Emigration to the thinly settled
portions of our land should be encouraged by
the national government by gifts of free land,
and loans of money for railroad fares, to pur-
chase farm, utensils, etc., and by the appro-
priation of sums of money to be spent, under
government control, to build roads and for
irrigation purposes, and the like. This, with a
reasonable restriction of pauper, ignorant and
otherwise.undesirable immigration, will speed-
ily .settle the problem of the unemployed who
are willing to work but ca'Uiot find it.

H. (•:. IJ.Nni.Rim.i..

2. What is the most successful method of com>
bating intemperance ?

I. Legislation. Laws should be enforced for-
hiclding;the making or- selling of all intoxicat-
ing liquors, except by competent physicians,
wlio are bound by law lo use it only for me-
dicinal purposes. 2. Education. The injurious
effects of alcoholic drinks on the brain and
other organs of the l)ody should be so thor-
oughly taught to the young in the public
schools that all such stimulants will be re-

garded as a most deadly enemy to the body.
3. Moral suasion. Tlirough the church, reform
societies, etc., men w ho are most subject to in-

temperance on account of the conditions of
life, should be brought under the influence of
higher principles and nobler planes of living
and ihinking.
Thus by education and moral suasion the

demand will die out and consequently the sup-
ply will cease; and by legislation those who

cannot or will not be reached by the other two
forces will be forced by law to abandon intem-

perance. Frederick H. Bates.

3. What three things, other than divine grace,

are most essential for one's happiness ?

As regards man's earthly existence, he has
three beings : physical, intellectual and moral

;

and in order that he may be happy, it is nec-

essary that all of these be uniformly devel-

oped, and so regulated as to obtain a just

equilibrium. Therefore, I would say that,

other than divine grace, the three most im-

portant requisites for one's happiness are:

First, a sound body, with perfect health ; sec-

ond, a well-balanced mind, capable of adapta-

bility, or of adjusting one's self to his imme-
diate circumstances ; third, " a conscience

void of offense." Chas. D. Hanger.

ANOTHER OPINION

First, good health ; second, worthy, conge-
nial, reuumerative occupation ; third, congenial
home and friends. Joseph Hamilton.

4. What remunerative employments are open to

women living at home and continuing in the
performance of home duties ?

There are quite a number of employments
for women who are obliged to take them up
at home. Some require special instruction,

while others simply demand neatness and
common sense. The following list is one of
many which could be made: i. Taking
boarders ; 2. Gardening (flowers and vege-
tables); 3. Home bakery; 4. Canned fruits and
jellies

; 5. Laundry ; 6. Raising poultry
; 7. Rais-

ing cows; 8. Giving parlor lectures; 9. Giving
readings and recitations; 10. Giving music
lessons; 11. Giving painting lessons; 12. Em-
broidery work ; 13. Dressmaking (to a limited
extent); 14. Knitting or crocheting; 15. Author-
ship; 16. Battenberg lace work; 17. Cleaning
and pressing clothing; 18. Private kindergar-
ten. Of course, some of these employments
—such as dressmaking and kindergarten work
—could hardly be carried on profitably where
there was a large family to be cared for.

1 here would not be much profit in knitting or
crocheting unless one could give a great deal
of time to it, but the others are quite re-

munerative. Edith C. Robinson'.

5. When and where was the first postal card
made?
August 1, 1869, in Austria. They were called

"correspondenz karte," and were invented by
Dr. E. Harmann, of the Imperial Academy of
Vienna. Stamped paper, much like the postal,
was issued earlier, and unstamped cards are
said to have been used even earlier in Japan.

Caroline Schneider.

6. Where and how did the signs for planting ac°-

cording to the moon originate ?

The custom of planting according to the
moon is a relic of moon- worship, and is of
great antiquiiy. The idea that the phases of
the moon influence plant-life seems to have
existed among many pagan races living far
apart, as for instance, the Druids of Britain
and the fire-worshipers of Persia. We still

find in the agricultural districts of all coun-
tries some adherents to this superstition—for
It is nothing more. Goodi.oe Harper.

7. In the sale of a house, a horse, or a piece of
merchandise, the seller being a professed
Christian, is it his duty to point out the de=
fects which the intending purchaser may
have overlooked, even though by so doing he
should lose his customer ?

The seller is morally though not legally
bound to point out defects in the article he
offers for sale. For instance: He offers a
balky horse for sale and puts on him the price
he is actually worth, in view of that defect. A
customer looking the horse over and not know-
ing of the defect, thinks the price extraordi-
narily low for such an animal and buys him.
He cannot complain that he is cheated, for he
paid no more for the animal than he was
worth and it may be contended that he should
not have purchased until he had tried the
horse. But he feels that the seller in not dis-
closing the defect did not treat him fairly.
The purchaser has a right to say that the sel-
ler did not act on the Golden Rule. The sel-
ler is not juslified in taking advantage of his
customer's ignorance or carelessness. If he
begins to do so, he is likely to get so morally
obtuse that he would pass a counterfeit bill

on a half-blind man if he was so unfortunate
as to have taken one by mistake.

RoHEur WVNN.
8. What great king decided to have a vast li>

brary, which after infinite pains and research
finally dwindled down to three words ?

According to the tradition, Dabshelim, a
King of India, was ambitious to have the
largest library in the world. He accumulated
so many books that a hundred brachmans
were needed to keep them in order and a
thousand dromedaries were used to transport
them from place to place. Dabshelim, being

unable to read all the books, commanded his

three ablest brachmans to make extracts

from them. After twenty years labor, they

had made a compilation of 12,000 volumes,

which thirty camels could carry. These were

afterward reduced to fifteen camel-loads, to

ten, to four, to two, and at last there were just

enough books to conveniently load a mule.

Dabshelim. now aged, sent for Pilpay, his wise

vizier, and explained that the library was yet

too large for his reading. Pilpay, with the

King's approval, himself undertook the task

of condensation. He wrote upon a palm leaf

four brief paragraphs. The first comprised

the whole history of mankind (and therefore

was an epitome of the library) in three words :

"Born, suffer, die." The lesson from these

was to live the good and the true, to govern

our passions and to trust in God, the fountain

of virtue and happiness. Richard Vyse.

9. What is the origin of the phrase: "A little

bird told me ?"

It IS directly traceable to Eccles. 10: 20:

"Curse not the king, no, not in thy thought;

and curse not the rich in thy bedchamber: for

a bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that

which hath wings shall tell the matter."
^
In

part, however, the phrase may have its origin

in the story of the "talking bird" as told in the

Arabian N'ights. This story has been repro-

duced in various forms, the piincipal one
being the fairy story of Prince Chery and his

cousin Fairstar. They, according to the story,

obtained the little green bird that could tell

all secrets. G. A. Haury.

10. Is it wise or otherwise to give " pocket=
money "or " spending=money " to children,

and what rule should parents in ordinary
circumstances observe in this respect ?

To teach the child not only the value of

money, but the difficulty of obtaining it, as

well as the right use of it, should be the duty
of every parent. Can this be best donevvhere
the money is given outright .' Many maintain
that it cannot, but that practically all should
be earned. Should we favor a stipulated

monthly allowance, we should teach its value
by requiring that certain pleasures, delicacies,

or even necessities, be procured by the same,
or else gone without. This teaches fore-

thought and prudence in the child, and leads
it, as it learns the value of money, to invent
ways of obtaining it. Many think that it is

better to have practically all the money earned
by the performance of small duties, thus
teaching the value of work at the same time.
The lessons in wisdom of choice, good judg-
ment, prntlence and economy, which also fol-

low, prove that it is wise for the child to

have some money truly its own. My rule

would be to pay for certain labors, not those
of love, etc., requiring either a proper expendi-
ture or saving of the money, and then to re-

fuse absolutely to give money for trifles when-
ever their fancy calls for it.

Caroli.ne Schneider.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
Reader, Hicks .Store, V'a. X minister whom I

heard lately said that he doubted wliether a
Christian who had not joined the Churcii could
be saved. Has he Scriptural warrant foi such
an assertion .'

He probably based his assertion of doubt
on some such passage as Luke 9: 26, in which
Christ demanded public confession of him.
There are other forms of public confession
besides that of joining a church, but that is

the ordinary and recognized mode. It is the
duty of every Christian to identify himself
with a Christian church, that he may make it

known where he stands, that he may help in

advancing Christ's kingdom and that his own
soul may be nourished by the association with
other Christians; but we believe many who
have not joined any church will be saved.

Inquirer, Macon. Ga. i. Was any city of America
ever the capital of Portugal.'' 1 have seen a
reference to "the American Capital of Portu-
gal." 2. Who was the first Portuguese king of
Brazil ? 3. Who was the last .?

I. Rio de Janeiro was, in 1808, the seat of the
Portuguese government, the only instance in

history where a colonial city has sustained
such relation to its mother country. With
Napoleon's invasion of Portugal, Don Joao
VI., then Prince Regent, accompanied by the
Queen, court and royal family, took refuge in

Brazil, and, from Rio Janeiro, sought to govern
his dominions in Portugal. 2. In 1815, he
conferred upon Brazil the title of Kingdom,
and in 1816, upon the death of the Queen, be-
came its first King after it had been so digni-
fied, being crowned monarch of the united
kingdom of Portugal, Brazil and .-Mgarres. As
a colony, however, Brazil had long known al-

legiance to Portuguese princes. Her first Por-
tuguese monarch, ruling her independently of
Portugal was Dom Pedro I., who abdicated.
3. Dom Pedro II., who was exiled. He died in
Paris, iSgr.

Reader, Montclair, N. J. i. What is the numerical
strength (estimated) of the lieathen population
ot the world to-dav.' 2. Wiiat countries are
still unevangelized? 3. 1 liave seen somewhere
a computation which declared that if the en-
tire human race, from .-Vdam's time till now,
had lived, the surface of the earth would not
be large enough to hold them. Is this true .'

I. Between 800,000.000 and 900,000,000. 2.

Parts of Tibet, Afghanistan, Belochistan,
Central Africa, and probably remote paits of
the inhabited polar regions. 3, .According to
a calculation recently made by a Chicago

statistician, the entire human race from th

Creation (assuming it to have been 6,000 year 1

ago) till now, if alive and each genera tioil

averaging forty years, could lind stancliii)'

room on an island the size of Papua, Boiul.
or Madagascar. The present living poiniM
fion of 1,450,000,000 could all stand togetln
within a circle a little over fifteen miles ii

diameter.

Student. Morristown, N. J. What is the "goldeij
rule" of Confucius, and how did he express it if

It occurs in his Conversation book 15, chapl
ter 22, and is expressed briefly in eight simpltT
words, viz

:

Ki sii fok Ilk Ilk sic T iug.

Self what not wish, not do to man.

E.M.H.J Appleton. N.Y. What will become of ouill

bodies if. at the resurrection tiiere is. accord-ll

ing to II. Cor. 5: 1, a body prepared tor vjsjl

which is eternal?

It is not clear from the epistles whether
Paul expected that the actual bodies of the]

dead would be glorified at the resurrection;oi
whether a new body would be conferred. He
evidently thought (I. Cor. 15: 52) that those
who were alive at the time would retain their

bodies, but that those bodies would undergo
a change. In I. Thess. 4 : 14 he represents
Christ as bringing with him those who sleep

in him, which indicates a condition of con-

scious life apart from the body. It really

does not signify to the believtr whether he
hopes for a new body or for a transformation
of his present body.

Mary L., Washburn, Minn. What does it mean to
be a "King's Daugiiter?"

We presume you refer to the Order of the
King's Daughters and Sons. The Order Was
founded in 1886. The President is Mrs. Mar-
garet Bottome. Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson,
etlitor of the official organ of the Order, The
Silver Cross, has written several leaflets defin-

ing the object of the Order, and they maybe
had by applying to the Intel national Order of

The King's Daughters and Sons, 156 Fifthi

avenue. New York.

F. E. F., Seaboard, N. C. i. Please explain how
the quantity of rainfall is measured. 2. Of
how many stars is the Southern Cross com-
posed ?

I. Rainfall is measured by means of an in-

strument called the rain-gauge, usually "a
cylindrical vessel of not less than six inches in

diameter, having a sharp upper rim and a ver-

tical interior surface beneath which the gath-

ered fall is protected from evaporation." This
rainfall is measured by various devices, the
instrument being in most instances self-record-

ing. Average for given territory is made up
from rain-gauges stationed at different points

within its radius. 2. .Seven; the four largest

being Alpha (of the first magnitude), Beta,

Gamma, Delta.

A clerical reader in Carrington, N. Dak.,
sends this interesting suggestion :

As a minister who has been a farmer, I enclose
the following question : Would it not be wise for

many weak churches to provide with a parsonage
a glebe of from forty to sixty acres.? For from this

miglit not their pastor, by putting in nearly half of

his time, realize about ;f200 help every year both
to himself and the church ?

Mrs. G. H. IL, Burlington, Colo. i. We desire to

form a mothers' circle of some kind and would
like instructions as to the mode of procedure
and the special lines of work to be taken up and
as to any helps that we might be able to secure
from the Mother's Congress. 2. We feel the
need of a Young Men's Christian Association,
also of a Voung Women's Christian Associa-
tion and of reading rooms under such aus-
pices. We would like a copy of the by-laws and
constitution and of any other helps along this

line. Also information as to the starting of a
library.

I. Mrs. E. R. Weeks, Corresponding Secre-

tary of the National Congress of Mothers,

3408 Harrison .St., Kansas City, Mo., will take

pleasure in giving all the information you
want. 2. Write to the Secretary of your
State Y. M. C. A.. Mr. W. M. Daiiner, Kitt-

redge Building, Denver, Colo.

B. E. Cook. We do not discuss politics in these

columns.

Inquirer, O. Probably about nine thousand sa-

loons in New York City.

H. M. D., Sherman,Tex. Write to Gen. Eat^n,
The Concord, Washington, D.'C.

Reader, Watertown. Conn. We think you are

quite right in taking the course that points to com-
parative comfort for your closing years.

Inquirer, Duck Lake, Mich. L.A.H., Oakesdale,
Wv., and others. She is simply the leading char-

acter in a story—a work of the imagination.,

J. E. F., Kenton, O. We know of no "hoop-
snake myth." It is-.said bv some writers' that

blacksnakes sometimes travel hoop-fashion, but the

statement lacks authentication.

A. F. D.. McBrides, Mich. Travelers simply
state the fact that the Dead Sea has no visible-out-

let. They do not attempt to explain. Bachiene
and other writers, however, have declared that the

evaporation is sufficient to keep the Sea at its

usual height.

Miss Ada B., Brooklyn. 1. Fiwd,e siecle means
"end of the age" or century. 2. The degrees you

mention are "Doctor of Laws" and "Doctor of

Common Law." 3. Onl^ ordained' pastors wear

it. 4. Theatres, dancing and card-playing aJe

among the amusements which a Christian d^s
well to avoid. v'
Mrs. Q. K. W., Townsend, Mass. A man is jus-,

tified in emploving such ^feguards as will preven'

thieves from stealing his property on Sunday or

any other day. There are other means of protect-

ing an orchard, however, besides sitting on t'"'

fence with a shot-gun. A well trained dog uou.d
prove efficient.
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...POOR JACK'S
GOSPEL PILOT

THE STORY OF CAPT. NICKER-

SON'S LIFE-WORK AMONG THE
SAILORS OF BOSTON : : : :

['HE Seaman's Friend Society, at

Boston, lias had a Ions; and
honoraljle history, and has wit-

nessed the conversion of hun-
dreds of sailors, who have come
to regard it as ahtiost a ''home
for soul and body." The rooms
are lartje and cheery, well lighted

at night, and there is always a genial wel-

come for the sailor. This society grew
out of one formed in 1812, ""to distribute

religious literature among seamen, and to

aid them in holding divine services on
vessels out of port." In 1818, in a sail

loft, on Central Wharf, the first sailors'

meeting was held in this country, as far

as is known. Rev. William Jenk'.s, D.D.,

who conducted services, was perhaps the

first minister to preach regularly to sailors

on shore. He was a great friend to sea-

men. By ills acknowledged earnestness,

he earned the friendly distinction among

I

the tars of being called "The Sky Pilot

Preacher." As a result, in part of his

toil, the Boston Seaman's Home was
organized December, 1827, at a meeting
'in Dr. Lyman Beecher's church. Two
years afterwards, a chapel was built;

later, a sailor's home was added on j'ur-

chase street ; and after several migra-

tions the work was finally located in its

present pleasing and ample quarters.

r Chapel and reading-rooms are opened
daily to welcome as many as call of the

150.000 sailors landing annually in the

port of Boston.
The report of the Life Saving Service

shows the Second District, which com-
prises the coast of Massachusetts, to be
the most exposed and perilous of the

twelve into which the coast and lake

!
region of the United States is divided.

It has far more than its share of dis-

asters. Considering the mightv intiuence

i
THE BOSTON SEAMAN'S CHAl'EL

of sailors for good or ill ; that commerce
depends on their courage, fidelity and
skill; considering, too. their exposure to

dangers at sea. and to temptation on
land, it is particularly incumbent upon
Christian men and women to consider
well the temporal comfort and eternal
salvation of poor Jack. Rev. S. S. Nick-

these men would rush out into the dark-
ness, launch the life-boats—and away
they would go tlirough the breakers to the
relief of ship-wrecked mariners.
The Chaplain recognizes the social

needs of the sailor's nature, and does
everything to make ''Sailors' Dinners''
and "Social Hours'' at the Home big and
bright events. Three hundred tars seated
around a turkey dinner is a sight worth a
trip to see. Sailors' suppers are frequently
given by some church, or by some Y. P.
S. C. E. Seamen are hungry folk, with
appetites whetted by wind, and a supper
requires about eigiity pounds of meat,

A DINNER AT THE SEA.MAN's CHAPEL, BOSTON

er.son. Chaplain of the Boston Seaman's
Friend .Society, has an interesting con-

gregation -Sunday mornings and evenings,

gathered from the shores of all lands. I

recently attended one of these meetings.

The sermon was on "I'eter's Hooks and
Lines."' and I was impressed with the

speaker's way of driving home the truth

with metaphor, simile and anecdote con-

nected with the sea until an old .sailor

feels that he is "'harpooned for fair." He
said: "The North End is good fishing

ground. We who are fishers of men like

to work in a locality like this. When
vou once catch a sailor you generally

land him for good. I have been working
for sailors for about twenty-three years,

and am glad C^.od has let me do as much
for them as iie has." The Chaplain's

bronzed face tells of a long sea-faring

life. He was born in Chatham, Cape
Cod; his father, Solomon Nickerson, was
a sea captain and a church member; his

mother, a godly woman, made long voy-

ages with her husband, and was a good
sailor, too. The Chaplain grew up among
sea-faring men, who earned their living

on the .sea, battling with its dangers and
enduring many hardships and privations.

He says: "Our home was near the sea.

Before the village the AUantic stretched

out 3,oco miles, and the sea, which is never

at rest, beat a tattoo on the sands 365 days

in the year. Stormy nights, ' Hardy's
Store' was the place where the men
gathered and spun 'yarns.' They came
with oil skins, rubbers and sou'westers,

ready for any emergency. At the sound
of gun, or the fiash of torch or rocket,

sixteen quarts of beans, two hundred
rolls, twenty gallons of coffee, ten pounds
sugar, a box of oranges, a bushel of

apples and twenty cakes. It takes about
twenty young ladies to wait on the tars,

and altogether the feast is a most happy
picture. After supper, a musical and liter-

ary entertainment is usually given.

Mr. Fred P. Greenwood, the Chaplain's

assistant, visits every ship that comes into

port, and has carried the Gospel aboard
six hundred ocean steamers. He produced
some interesting figures, showing that

47.000 visits have been made to sailors'

rooms; 45. coo invitations have been dis-

tributed; 12,660 sailors have been in at-

tendance at religious services, and 8.000

at temperance meetings; 512 have asked
for prayers; 300 have signed the pledge;
160 meals have been given shipwrecked
men; 1,800 sailors have been entertained

at the ".Sailors' Suppers," given by dif-

ferent churches. ^12,681.44 was spent by
the society last year for the seamen.
Many conversions are reported.

A feature of the work is the "Floating"
Y. P. .S. C. E., which numbers among its

membersmenof our regular navy,as well as

ordinary seamen. Meetings are held every
week. The Chapel has, among other con-

secrated workers. Miss Perry, ^Iiss Frink,

Mrs. Downing, Miss Covill, Miss Klous.
The Chaplain's wife, Mrs. Nickerson, the

daughter of a sea captain, is her hus-
band's helpmeet and coadjutor. Rev. A.
McKenzie, D.D., is the president of the

society ; C. F. Stratton, its secretary, and
George Gould, its treasurer.

W. JAV Peck.

EVANGELIST SANKEY'S TOUR
Singing to Great Audiences in

the English and Irish Cities

IRA D. SAN KEY, for many years the
associate of the late evangelist, D.L.
Moody, in his Gospel work, has re-

cently been singing the message of salva-

tion to vast audiences in the leading
cities of England and Ireland. In Cork,
he was enthusiastically greeted by a large
gathering at the Assembly Rooms, where
he gave a '".Service of Song." He made
a brief address referring to his former
visit to the Irish cities with Mr. Moody
twenty-seven years ago. Relating the
story of the origin of some of our best
Gospel hymns, he told the following:
He had been in the habit of taking Fanny
Crosby from New York to the Northfield
Conference, so that she would hear such
expositions of the Scriptures as would
enable her to write hymns that would
live. One night, after speaking very
beautifully, she wound up with the lines:

Some day the silver chord will break.
And I no more a.s now .shall sing.

But, oh, the joy when I shall wake
Within the palace of the King;
And I shall see him face to face.

And tell the story saved by grace.

She thrilled the audience with her new
hymn. As he led her back to her seat,

for she liad been blind from childhood,
he said, "Where did you get those beau-
tiful words.?" " O, Mr. Sankey, I put
them away for private use," she replied.

He said, '"Keep them there; you ought
to have something private after giving
the world over four thousand hymns."
.Six weeks later, he was astonished to see
the hymn reproduced. He cut it out at
once, and said to his friend, Mr. .Stebbens,
"Wed this to a good tune right away,"
and the history of the hymn from that
day on was that it was one of the most
useful and popular of the sacred songs.

In London Mr. Sankey had a welcome
which amounted to a popular demonstra-
tion, at his first meeting at Exeter Hall,

where the throng not only crowded the
building, but rendered the street impas-
sable. He sang the Gospel hymns with
all the old-time fervor, and his remini-
scences of his life- long associate, Mr.
Moody, were listened to with interest.

Martyrs at Pao-Tin^-Fu

As reports of Chinese barbarities during the
fateful month of July continue to come in,

horrors multiply, and names well-known in

social, scholastic and missionary circles are
daily added to the list of Americans who
have paid the penalty of their lives for their

faith. Among other victims of the merciless
Boxers. Dr. Cortlandt VaiiRensselaer Hodge,
son of the Secietary of the Educational Board
of Foreign Missions, and his wife, who was
Miss Elsie Campbell Sinclair, are mentioned,
both members of prominent Philadelphia fam-
ilies. They gave up social pleasures to devote
themselves to missionary work.
A year ago Dr. VanRensselaer surrendered

opportunities here, and he and his bride went
to Pao-Ting-Fu, where, with other servants of
God, they were butchered by the Itoxers be-
tween June 30 and July i. Dr. G. Yardley
Taylor, who was in charge of the hospital at
Pao-Ting-Fu, Rev. F. E. Simcox, his wife and
three children. Miss Mary S. Morrill, Miss
Annie A. Gould, Rev. Horace J. Pitkin and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bagnall and children
appear in the list of Pao-Tiiig-Fu martyrs.
A special dispatch from Shanghai states that

20,000 native Christians were massacred in the
northern provinces, women being su! jv^cted to
unspeakable barbarities. Another from Yo-
kohoma reports the .slaying of two Japanese
and several hundred Chinese and Korean
Christians on the Korean border by Chinese.
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THE RADIANT CHRIST

Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt TalmagC, D.D., |
Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

on the Text, Rom. 8: 9: . • . f he Is none of his.

>HERE is nothing more desir-

able than a pleasant disposition.

Without it we cannot be happy
ourselves, or make others

happy. When we have lost

our temper or become impatient

_ under some light cross, we sud-

denly awaken to new appreciation of

proper equipoise of nature. We wish we
had been born with self-balance. We
envy those people who bear themselves

through life without any perturbation,

and we flatter ourselves that however lit-

tle self-control we may now have, the

time will come, under the process of years,

when we will be mellowed and softened,

and the wrong things which are in us now
will then be all right, forgetful of the fact

that an evil habit in our nature will grow
into larger proportions, and that an in-

iquity not corrected will become the

grandfather of a whole generation of in-

iquities. So that people without the

grace of God in the struggle and amid
the annoyances and exasperations of life

are apt to become worse instead of better.

Now, the trouble is that we have a

theory abroad in the world that a man's
disposition cannot be changed. A man
says, "I am irascible in temper, and I

can't help it." Another man says, "I am
revengeful naturally, and I can't help it."

A man says, "I am impulsive, and I can't

help it." And he tells the truth. No
man can correct his disposition. I never

knew a man by force of resolution to

change his temperament, but by his grace

God can take away that which is wrong
and put in that which is right; and I

know and you know people who, since

their conversion, are just the opposite of

what they used to be. In other words,

we mav, by the Spirit of God, have the

disposition of Jesus Christ implanted in

our disposition, and we must have it done
or we will never see heaven. "If any
man have not the disposition of Jesus
Christ, he is none of his."

In the first place,

The Spirit of Christ

was a spirit of gentleness. Sometimes
he made wrathful utterance against Phar-
isees and hypocrites, but the most of his

words were kind and gentle and loving
and inoffensive and attractive. When
we consider the fact that he was omnipo-
tent, and could have torn to pieces his as-

sailants, the wonder is greater. We often

bear the persecution and abuse of the

world because we cannot help it. Christ
endured it when he could have helped it.

Little children who always shy off at a
rough man, rushed into his presence and
clambered on him, until the' people
begged the mothers to take them away.
Invalids so sore with wounds that they
could not bear to have anyone come near
them, begged Christ just to put his hand
upon the wound and soothe it. The
mother with the sickest child was willing

to put the little one in Christ's arms. .Self-

righteous people rushed into his pres-

ence with a woman of debased character,
and said, "Now, annihilate her, blast

her, kill her." Jesus looked at her, and
saw she was sorry and repentant ; and he
looked at them, and he saw they were
proud and arrogant and malignant, and he
said, "Let him that is without sin cast the
first stone at her." .^ blind man sat by
the wayside making a great ado about
his lack of vision. They told him to husli

up and not bother the Master. Christ
stooped to him and said, "What wilt thou
that I do unto thee?" Gendeness of
voice, gentleness of manner, gentleness
of life.

We all admire it, whether we have any
ofitornot. Just as the rough mountain
bluff and the scarred crag love to look
down into the calm lake at their feet and
as the stormiest winter loves to merge
into the sunshiny spring, so the most pre-

cipitate and impulsive and irascible na-

ture loves to think of the gentleness of

Christ. How litde we have of it ! How
little patience in treating with enemies !

We have so little of the gendeness of

Christ we are not fit for Christian work
half the time. We do not know how to

comfort the bereft or to encourage the

disheartened or to take care of the poor.

Even our voice of sympathy is on the

wrong pitch.

IVIy sister had her arm put out of joint,

and we were in the country and the neigh-

bors came in and tliey were all sympa-
thetic and they laid hold of the arm and
pulled, and pulled mightily until the an-

guish was intolerable ; but the arm did not

goto its place. Then the old country doc-

tor was sent for, and he came in and with

one touch it was all right. He knew just

where to put his finger and just how to

touch the bone. We go out to our Chris-

tian work with too rough a hand and too

unsympathetic a manner and we fail in

our work, while some Christian, in the

gentleness of Christ, comes along, puts

his hand of sympathy on the sore spot

—

the torn ligaments are healed and the dis-

turbed bones are rejoined. Oh, for this

Gentleness of Christ

The dew of one summer night will ac-

complish more good than fifty Caribbean
whirlwinds. How important it is tliat in

going forth to serve Christ we have some-
thmg of his gentleness ! Is that the way
we bear ourselves when we are assaulted.''

The rule is an eye for an eye, a tooth for

a tooth, retort for retort, sarcasm for sar-

casm. Give him as much as he sends!
After a while you lookup into the face of

Christ and you see his gentleness and you
say: "Well, now. I must do differently."

Then your proud heart says : "Now you
have your enemy in a corner, you will

never get him in a corner again ; chastise
him, and then let him go." So we post-

pone the gentleness of Christ. Did you
ever know any difficulty to be healed by
acerbity or hypercriticism ?

Did you ever know a drunkard reclaim-

ed by mimicry of his staggering steps,

his thick tongue or his hiccough? No.
You only madden his brain. But you go
to him and let him know you appreciate
what an awful struggle he has with the
evil habit and you let him know that you
have been acquainted with people who
were down in the same depths who, by
the grace of God, have been rescued. He
hears your voice, he responds to that
sympathy, and he is saved. You cannot
scold the world into anything better. You
may attract it into something better. The
stormiest wind comes out from its hiding-
place and says: "I will arouse this sea,"
and it blows upon the sea. Half of the
sea is aroused, or a fourth of the sea is

aroused, yet noc the entire Atlantic. But
after a while the moon comes out, calm
and placid. It shines upon the sea, and
the ocean begins to lift. It embraces all

the highlands, the beach is all covered.
The heart-throb of one world beating
against the heart-throb of another world.
The storm could not rouse the whole
Atlantic: the moon lifted it. ".And I," said
Christ, "if I be lifted up will draw all men
unto me."

H Spirit of Self'^Sacrifice

Christ's disposition was also one of
self-sacrifice. No young man ever started
out with so bright a piospect as Christ
started out with, if he had been willing to
follow a worldly ambition. In the time
that he gave to the sick he might have
gathered the vastest fortune of his time.
With his power to popularize himself and
magnetize the people he could have
gained any official position. No orator
ever won such plaudits as he might have
won from .Sanhedrin and svnagogue and
vast audiences by the seaside. No phy-
sician ever got such a reputation for
healing power as he might have obtained
if he had performed his wonderful cures
before the Roman aristocracy. I say

these things to let you know what Paul

meant when he said, "He pleased not

himself." and to show something of the

wonders of his self-sacrihcc. All human
power together could not have thrown

Christ into the manger if he had not chos-

en to go there. All Satanic strength

could not have lifted Christ upon the

cross if he had not elected himself to the

torture. To save our race from sin and

death and hell he faced all the sorrows of

this world and the sorrows of eternity.

How much of that self-sacrifice have we?
What is self-sacrifice? It is my walk-

ing a long journey to save you from

fatigue. It is my fifting a great number
of pounds to save you from

The nwful Strain

It is some subtraction from my com-

fort and prosperity so that there may be

an addition to your comfort and prosper-

ity. How much of that have we? Might
not I rather say, "How litde have we !"

Two children—brother and sister—were

passing down the road. They were both

very destitute. The lad had hardly any
garments at all. His sister had a coat that

she had outgrown. It was a very cold

day. She said, "Johnie, come under this

coat."' "Oh," he said, "no, the coat isn't

large enough." "Oh,'" she said, "it will

stretch." He comes under the coat, but

the coat would not stretch. So she took

off the coat and put it on him. Self-sac-

rifice pure and simple. Christ taking off

his robe to clothe our nakedness. Self-

sacrifice. I have not any of it, nor have
you, compared with that. The sacrifice

of the Son of God.
Christ walked to Emmaus, Christ

walked from Capernaum to Bethany,
Christ walked from Jerusalem to Gol-

gotha. How far have you and I walked
for Christ? His head ached, his heart

ached, his back ached. How much have
we ached for Christ?
The disposition of Jesus was also a

disposition of humility. The Lord of

earth and heaven in the garb of a rustic.

He who pouied all the waters of the earth

out of his right hand— the Amazon and
the Euphrates and the Oregon and the

Ohio and the Mississippi—bending over
a well to ask a Samaritan woman for a

drink. He who spread the canopy of the

heavens and set the earth for a footstool,

admitting that he had not where to lay

his head. He whose chariots the clouds
are, walking with sore feet. Hushing the

tempest on Gennesaret and wiping the

spray of the storm from his beard, then
sitting down in the cabin beside his dis-

ciples, as though he had done no more
than wipe the sweat from his brow in

Joseph's carpenter shop. Taking the foot
of death oft the heart of Lazarus and
breaking the chain of the grave against
the marble of the tomb, and then walking
out with Mary and Martha without any
more pretension than a plain citizen go-
ing out in the suburban village to spend
the evening. Jostled as though he were
a nobody. Pursued as though he were
an outlaw. Nicknamed. Seated with
publicans and with sinners. King of
heaven and earth trailing

His Robes in the Dust

How much of that humility have we?
If we get a few more dollars than other
people, or gain a little higher position,
oh, how we strut! We go around want-
ing everybody to know their place, and
say, "Is not this great Babylon that I

have built for the honor of my kingdom
and by the might of my strength ?" Who
has anything of the humility of Christ?
The disposition of Christ was also the

spirit of prayer. Prayer on the moun-
tains, prayer on the sea, prayer among
the sick, prayer everywhere. Prayer for
little children: "Father, I thank thee that
thou hast hidden these things from the
wise and prudent and revealed them unto
babes." Prayer for his friends: "Father.
I will that they be with me where I am."
Prayer for his enemies: "Father, forgive
them, they know not what they do."
Prayer for all nadons: "Thy kingdom
come." How little of that spirit you and
I have. How soon our knees get tired.
Where is the vial full of odors which
are the prayers of all the saints ? Which
of us can keep our mind ten minutes on a
prayer without wandering? Not you. not
I. Oh, that we might have the spirit of
prayer which was the Spirit of Christ.
We want more prayer in the family, more
prayer in the Church, more prayer in the

legislative hall, more prayer among tl

sick, more prayer among the aged, nioi;

prayer among the young. The great aci

vancement of the Church is to be in th;

direction yet.
j

While the Council of Nuremburg w;
signing the edict that gave the Church ii

freedom, Martin Luther was away off in
1

room by himself praying for that acLon
plishment. Though there was no line c

communication between the place wher
the Council was assembled and the rooi

where Martin Luther was praying, Marti 1

Luther suddenly rose from his knees aul
said, "It is accomplished, the Church i'

free. Victory, victory !'' Oh, for tliis d

rect line of communication with th

throne of God, so that it may be sa'.

of us as it was said of Luther, "H
got what he asked for!" We want, lik

Daniel, to pray with our face toward th

holy city. We want, like .Stephen, t^

pray gazing into heaven. We want, lik

the publican, to pray smiting on the heai

of conviction. We want, like Christ, ti|

pray, the Christ who emptied his heart o
all its life blood and then filled it with th'

sorrows, the woes, the agonies of all na
tions.

Cold mountains and the midnight air

Witnessed the fervor of his prayer.
!

The Spirit of Christ, I remark lasdyj

was a spirit of hard work. Not one laz;j

moment in all his life. Whether he wai
talking to the fishermen on the beach o
preaching to the sailors on the dock o
administering to the rustics amid the

mountains or spending an evening ii

Bethany,

Always Busy for Others

With hands, heart, head busy for others
Hewing in the Nazaretli carpenter shop
teaching the lame how to walk wiihou]
crutches, curing the child's fits, providing
rations for the hungry host. From tht

moment he went out of the caravansarj
of Bethlehem to the moment when tht,

cross plunged into the socket on th('

bloody mount, busy for others. Does thai

remind you of yourself? It does not re-

mind me of myself. If we lift a burden
it must be light. If we do work it musi
be popular. If we sit in the pew it must
be soft. If we move in a sphere of use-

fulness it must be brilliant. If we have
to take hold of a load, give us the light

end of the log. In this way to heav-
en fan us, rock us, sing us to sleep. Lift

us up toward heaven on the tips of your
fingers, under a silken sunshade. Stand
out of the way all you martyrs who
breasted the fire; standout of the way
and let this colony of tender-footed mod-
ern Christians come up and get their

crowns.
What has your Lord done to you, O

Christian, that you should betray him?
Who gave you so much riches that you
can afford to despise the awards of the

faithful? At this moment, when all the
armies of heaven and earth and hell are

plunging into the conflict, how can you
desert the standard ? O, backslidden
Christian, is it not

Time for You to Start

anew for God and anew for heaven?
Now, I have shown you that the dis-

position of Christ was a spirit of gentle-

ness, a spirit of self-sacrifice, a spirit of
humility, a spirit of prayer, a spirit of

hard work—five points. Will you remem-
ber them ? Are you ready now for the

tremendous announcement of the text.'*

"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

,

he is none of his." Are you ready for

that statement? Can we stand up and
say, "Yes, we have the Spirit of Christ?'*

Not one of us can make that answer to

the full question, yet I am to declare to

you there is no discouragement in this

subject for Christian people. Yoii have
the seeds of this character planted in your
soul. "It doth not yet appear what we
shall be." You might as well blame an

acorn for not being an oak of a thousand
years as to blame yourself because you
are not equal to Christ. You have the

implantation within you which will enlarge

and develop into the grandest Christian

character, and there is ncj discourage-

ment in this text for you to .try and love

and serve the Lord. Aim high. Sheathe
not your sword until you have gained the

last victory. Climb higher and higher

until you reach the celestial hills. Crowns
bright and radiant are prepared there for

all the victors, but death surely awaits

every deserter.

I
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CKOWN-PRINCESS STEPHANIE THE PARLIAMENT HOUSES AT HUDAPEST THE LATE EMPRESS ELIZABETH IN HUNGARIAN COSTUME

DR. TALMAOE IN AUSTRIA'S BRILLIANT CAPITAL
Editorial Correspondence

of "The Christian Herald"

vlENNA on fire with patriotic illu-

mination. The figures "iS^o"
and •1900"' blazing on Parlia-

ment buildings and palaces, and
)Uspended across streets, and decorating
TOwers and arches. Emperor P'rancis

[oseph is seventy years old, and for that

eason 1830 and 1900 are put side by side.

rhe night is in regalia of

ire. Por three nigiits tire

las reigned in Vienna and
ill Austrian cities, and it

'las been a peaceful reign.

It means congratulation
ind victory o\er the wear
md tear of seventy years.

Tlie Emperor is a
aniqiie personality, and
)Ut for the people's love

;or him, tiie empire would
ong ago have been divi-

ded. Hungary is as anx-
ous now to be indepen-
ient as in the days when
Louis Kossuth struck for

"reedom, and his son now
'itands in the Hungarian
Parliament with an influ-

ence that halts legislation

:oncerning the e m p i r c

.vhencver he will. Hut
Emperor Francis Joseph
s so kind, so charitable,

io sympathetic, so help-

:ul. that while he lives

Austria will remain in-

act. Every one knows
ionie story of his com-
Dassion and generosity.
3ne of his officers who
olind had said that his only comfort now
.vas music, the Emperor gives the poor
nan a seat for life in the opera house.
iBy such deeds he has won all hearts.

His agonizing bereavements have mtensi-
ied the affection of the people for their

'uler. The suicide or murder of his only
'jOn (and it still remains a mystery how he
iivas done to death), and the assassination
Df the impress two years ago, have called
forth a loyal love seldom seen in other
nations. Having no son to succeed him
he is educating his nephew for the
throne—a splendid lad of thirteen or
fourteen years. Otto, the father of the
lad, would have been the next Emperor,
but he does not want the throne, and no
Dne in the empire wants him to take it. He
is one-half bad and one-half imbecile. He
keeps the air full of scandalization. He
goes into a restaurant, orders all other
persons to depart, and having taken full

possession of the place, he and the group
of wild fellows with him drink them-
selves drunk, and then smash the crock-
ery, and the decanters, and the tables.

and the windowglass, and no one dare
protest, for he belongs to the imperial
family. Hut the next day, Jiie bill for this

roystering destructiveness is sent to the

Emperor, and he pays it.

Otto is the terror of the neighborhoods

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEK

Hearing that
had become

when he is inflamed of strong drink. Rid-
ing on horseback tlirough the country
districts, he met a funeral procession of
peasants. As is the custom, they were
carrying the coffin on their shoulders.

Otto made them stop, and put the coffin

on the ground, and then he with his horse
leaped over the coffin this way and that

until the drunken delirum
was satisfied. Hearing of
this, or some equal offen-

siveness, the Emperor
called this erratic speci-

men of royalty into his

presence and severely
reprimanded him. Otto
was soon after seated at

his own table with some
rollicking companions,
and. when the Emperor's
name was mentioned.
Otto said: "I will show
you my opinion of the

Emperor." Then the out-

rageous eccentric lifted

from the table a bowl of
greens and took it to a

statue or bust of the Em-
peror standing in the
room, a n d poured the

greens over it, thus oblit-

erating all the attractive-

ness of that work of art.

The Emperor heard of
this, and commanded the

recreant man into his

presence and told hiin

that he knew of the in-

sult offered him on that

occasion, and in the presence of the im-

perial family and their guests, he boxed
Otto's ears.

This royal nuisance is a peculiar eques-

trian, and has one of his horses so trained

that he can without dismounting ride up
the front steps of restaurants and hotels,

and into the doorway, and through the

hall, and into the barroom, and the horse

puts his forefeet on tiie counter and waits

for a drink, and the cup is put to the

horse's mouth, either by Otto or the land-

lord, and the animal is compelled to

drink, without having any choice as to

the style of liquor he may prefer. The
old Emperor is tired of paying the bills

for these reckless adventures, but he finds

that the sooner such bills are paid the less

disagreeable publicity. The royal outlaw

is incorrigible and will never be allowed

to mount the throne of Austria. His son

does not take after him, but after his

mother, who is a most excellent woman.

The three most interesting churches, to

me. in Vienna, are "the Votive Church,"'

••The Capuchin Church" and "The Au-
gustine Church." The Votive Church
was built by Maximilian of unhappy Mex-
ican experiences. He and his brother,

the present Emperor, while young men,
were taking a walk in what were then the

fields and an assassin sprang at the young
Emperor and cut and stabbed him until

through loss of blood, he seemed dy-
ing. Then Maximilian standing there

made a vow that if C.od would spare his

brother's life he would build on that spot
a magnificent temple to the praise of (jod.

Francis Joseph recovered, and through
the efforts of Maximilian the promised
church was built in commemoration.
Alas! that the builder of

so great a cathedral in

commemoration of a life

spared, should have been
shot as a usurper, far

away from home, and in

a strange land.

But the body of the un-

fortunate ATaximilian
rests in illustrious com-
pany. It sleeps in the

Capuchin Church, anoth-
er building of absorbing
interest in Vienna. For
near three hundred years
it has stood, the mauso-
leum of the imperial fam-
ily. Maria Theresa is

there. Marie Louise, Em-
press of the French, is

there. Charles VI. is

there. Joseph I. is there.

Elizabeth, the last Em-
press, the wife of Francis
Joseph, is there. The ob-

seciuies two years ago dif-

fered in one respect from
all the other interments.

death of a foolish son, who was
heaviness of his mother."

•the

The mausoleums are

in the basement of the

church. The sad and solemn procession

having reached the iron gate, the nearest

relative knocks on the gate, and the robed
ecclesiastic within asks, "Who is there,

and why do you come?" and the leader

of the procession replies, "I am Maria
Theresa, Empress of Austria. I come
wishing my soul conducted to the realms
of the blessed and my body put in sep-

ulchre !"' Then the gate is opened, and,

with chanting, the body is welcomed and
entombed. Of course, the right name of

the ruler buried is mentioned. But Em-
press Elizabeth was taken to the tomb in

this church with a different utterance. The
service for the dead being concluded, the

Emperor, with trembling hand knocked at

the iron gate of the mausoleum, and the

priest within asked : "Who is there, and
why do you come?" And the answer
given was this: "I, Francis Joseph, Em-
peror of Austria, come with Elizabeth.

Empress of Austria, asking that her soul

be conducted to the realm of the blessed,

and that her body be put in sepulchre!"
Then she who had been the most beauti-

ful woman in Europe and who had ridden
with the Emperor into battle with the

hosts of Austria and who had been the

dashing equestrienne on as spirited a horse
as was ever bitted or saddled, easily con-

trolling the wiiirlwind with her riding-

whip, now lies down haggard and broken-
hearted over the behavior and tragic

ARCH-DUKE FERDINAND

This Augustine Church is the place of
marriage for the imperial family, and the
story of bridal processions in the aisles

of this cathedral would, if well told, thrill

nations. You must visit the treasury
of the place to get a com-
petent idea of what dia-

monds and emeralds and
rubies have glowed and
flashed on the foreheads
and necks of royalty mov-
ing to the altar in this St.

Augustine Church at
Vienna. But I do not
suppose that this radi-

ance of wedding attire

and the pomp of entrance
and departure of this St.

Augustine C h u r c h as-

sured any more happiness
to those there united in

wedlock, than is assured
by the grasp of back-
woodsman's liand taking
the hand of the mountain
lassie in the presence of
the country parson, and
without so much as a ring
placed on the third finger

of the left hand, the wed-
ding trip neither to Berlin,

nor Newport nor Niagara,
but to the door of the
next farmhouse. It is not
the jewels on the fore-

head or the jewels on the

hand that make a happy marriage, but the

jewels of the heart. These are the rubies

THE "VOTIVE CHURCH "

presented on marriage day by the King
whose robe is the morning light and heav-

en itself is only one of his palaces.

7" .0^ ^i^7..<9-<^-*w?>^*
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HALL OF TEXAS UXIVEKSITV (DESTROYED) THE HARBOK OF GALVESTON AS IT WAS BEFORE THE CYCLONE

THE WHOLE NATION HELPING STRICKEN GALVESTON
IDE by side with the record of

disaster and suffering-, during
the great Galveston flood, must
be placed the splendid heroisin
and self-sacrifice that were dis-

pljiyed in a thousand different
instances during that terrible

night's experience. .Men and
women who had lived quiet and unevent-
ful lives, coming suddenly under the tre-

mendous strain and nerved by love for

their dear ones, perfoimed deeds of the
highest courage and bravery, risking the
peril of death by flood and crashing
buildings for the sake of others.
One of these heroes. George Mcll-

heany, had an extraordinary experience.
As the water rose in his dwelling, he and
his wife and family sought refuge on the
roof. He strapped his children together,
except his little son. Haven, whom he
took in his arms. A heavy timber, borne
swiftly along on the flood, struck Haven,
killing him mstandy. The father caught
up anotlier little son. Rice, and clung to
the roof, which was now sliding away.
He was twice washed off, and little Rice
was drowned. The roof, now fairly afloat,
broke in two, the wife being on one half,
and the husband on the other. He never
saw her again. He was ultimately rescued
with the remaining little ones.
Charles VVollam, after saving a number

of helpless women, was seen to sink in

the flood. Three brave policemen, un-
aided, rescued many persons and worked
without food or rest until they literally

dropped from exhaustion. A six'teen-vear-
old boy swam two miles witli his littie

brother on his back. The child was dead,
though his brave re.scuerdid not know it.

He buried him in the sand. James IJlack,
a merchant, rescued nine persons from
drowning, including several women. The
Sisters of the Ursuline Schools took in
and sheltered nearly a thousand storm
victims, saving many lives.

Galveston is slowly recovering from
the shock of the disaster, and her citizens
are taking courage. The city is being
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected; the
dead are now receiving proper burial, and
though the temporary hospitals are filled
with sufferers, the 'p'ospects are daily
b I- i g h t e n i n g

.

There has been
a great exodus
from the city,and
many are still

leaving. Thou-
sands of families
have been abso-
lutely ruined, and
must begin life

over again.There
are hundreds of
orphan s, who
have apparently
not a relative left

to care for them.
Martial law has
dealt summarily
with the disor-

derly element. As
the troops, under
orders, shot many
robbers of the
dead, there has
been no renewal

of such disgraceful practices. The wreck-
age is being cleared away, and there is

now less danger from typhoid. The whole
city will be rebuilt, and the streets and
harbor front will be raised considerably
above sea level.

Gi'eat quantities of food, medicines,

brought generous supplies. In the relief

movement the New Xox\iHcrald, Journal
and World, the Chicago Avierican and
San Francisco ir.rrtw///t'r have done most
substantial service and have shown great
energy and enterprise in relieving tiie suf-

fering. Skilled physicians and trained

towns can be said to be safely past. Ti
then the nation's help will be vvelcomei
by the stricken state. The relief work s
well begun will be continued until th

(iiilf city sufferers are safely througl
their present deplorable crisis.

The Christian Herald has receivei
the following contributions for the rioo(
suffeiers

:

Anonymous 1 00
MrsHKScli,Bklyn,>V -Urn

D C Steiner 2 (»
Henry I> Mersereau. - 2 U()

Mr & Mrs J G Breese 5 0(i

(' A Hagainan 5 00
W J Veiree 50
E T Diivis 100
E W K.BiooKljn.N V 1 0(1

R H Richards 5 00
Isaac P Card 1 00
E W B.New Kochelle 1 00
A friend, Cioshen.N VIO 00

I H N,Cambridge.MdlOC
U E S Prospect Heif^lits
Pres Ch.Bklvn, N Y' 5

N Wheeler 10
C Wheeler 10

S S Wise 10
Granite State Friend,W Ossipee,N H 10
Dais.v & Mary, Marl-
boro, N Y 10

.1 1' Kunyon 5
John W Sibley 10

.MARKET STREET, GALVESTON, AFTER THE TIDAL WAVE RECEDED

and other necessaries are now pouring in
and all danger of famine is for the time
at least averted. The country has re-

sponded nobly to Texas' appeal for help.
Relief trains from various points have

nurses who volunteered for service are
now in charge of the medical work.
Many weeks must elapse before the

acute period of suffering in Galveston and
in some of the other storm-swept Texas

COTTON SECTION OF GALVESTON WATER FRONT (NOW A WRECK) THE JOHN SEELEY HOSPITAL (DESTROYED)

Total $71.51

All contributions for the 'lexas Flooc
sufferers sent to this office will be prompt-
ly acknowledged in the columns of Thi
Christian Herald.

Memorial Services in New York

The United Memorial Services for Gal-

veston's dead, held at Carnegie Hall,

Sunday. Sept. i6, under auspices of the

Salvation Army, was an impressive trib-

ute to those who perished in the terribk
storm and a timely and practical expres-
sion of sympathy for their bereaved kin-

dred. Justice Charles F. MacLean ol

the Supreme Court presided, being intro-

duced by Commander Booth-Tucker. In

his opening address. Justice MacLean
gave deserved commendation to the .Sal-

vation Army, which had so promptly
hurried nurses, tents, food and clothing to

the afflicted city. Among other speakers
were Edmond W. Booth, Associate Sec-

retary Y. M. C. A.; Rev. Thomas J. Ducey,
of St. Leo's Roman Catholic Church;
Rev. Dr. D. A. Blum, for sixteen years a
rabbi in Galveston, and who had raised
the first thousand dollars that went to-^

wards building the Protestant Orphatt
Asylum there, and Rev. S. P. Cadman,i
D.D. Resolutions of sympathy, "repre-
senting the various churches and syna-
gogues of Greater New York, with the
Young Men's Christian Association and
the Salvation Army,'' were passed. A

message from the

proprietor of The
Christian Her-
ald was read,con-

tributing ^100 to

the work.
Commander

IJooth-Tuclcer re-

ferred eloquently
to the sympathy
and help which
the whole civilized

world is extending
to the stricken

city, and of the
deep desire of the

arnry to do its part

by sending '-fle-sh

and blood and lov-

ing hearts and
hands of the Gos-
pel" along with all

the money it could

give to the help of

Galveston.

«aii
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Samantha in Greece

""Ty^ROM Naples we went to Ath-
' " ' ens, Dorothy wan tin' to see

Greece while she was so

nigh to it, and Robert Stron<f

wantin' just what she did

every time. And M iss

Meechim sayin" that it

would be a pity to go home and not be

able to say that we had been to what witz

once the most learned and genteel place

in the hull world.
Yes." sez Josiali, "I'd love to tell

Elder .Vlinkley and the bretheren I'd been
there."
And Miss Meechim wanton to say that

she wanted to see the Acropolis and the

Hall of the Nymphs and the

Muses.
And Josiah told me that

"they wuz nobody he had ever

neighbored with and didn't

Jcnow as he wanted to."

I guess Miss Meechim
didn't hear him for she went
on and said. "Athens wuz
(named from Athena, the god-

idess .Minerva."
And Josiah whispered to me

"to know if it wuz .Minerva
Slimpsev, Simon's oldest sis-

ter."

And I sez, "No, this Mi-
nerva, from what I've hearn
of her, knew more than the

hull Slimpsey family," sez 1.

"Slie wuz noted for her wis-

dom and knowledge, and 1

.spoze." sez I, "that she wuz
the daugiiter of Jupiter."

Josiah said Jupiter wus no-

body he ever see. though he
wuz familiar with his name.
And I'd hearn on him too

when Josiah sinashed his fin-

ger or slipped up on tiie ice

or anything, not that 1 wanted
to in that tone. Arvilly thought
mebby she could canvas the

royal family or some on 'em,

and Tommy wuz willin' to go
to any new place and I spoze
Carabi wuz too. And I said

I wanted to stand on Mars'
Hill where Paul preached to

the people about idolatry and
theirworship of the I'nknown
God. As we sailed along the

shores Dorothy spoke of Sapho. Poor
creeter! I wuz always sorry for her.

You know she wuz disappinted and bein'

love-sick and discouraged she writ some
poetry and drownded herself some time

ago.
The Old Greek Worthies

And Robert Strong talked a good deal

to Dorothy about Plato and Homer and
Xenophon and Euripides, .Sophocles,

'Phidias, and Socrates—and lots more of

them old worthies; folks, Josiah remarked
to me, that had never lived anywhere
round Jonesville way, he knew by the

names. And Dorothy quoted some poetry
begining:

"The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece."

And Robert quoted some poetry. I

know two lines of it run :

"Maid of .\thens, ere we part.

Give, ( ), give me back my heart."

But his eyes wyizn't on Athens at all.

!
They wuz on Dorothy and her face

flushed up as rosy a piwfc as ever Miss
Sapho"s did when she wuz keepin' com-
pany.
After we left the boat we rode over a

level plain with green trees by the wayside
till we reached Athens and put up at a

good tarven. Athens, "The eye of Greece."
mother of arts and eloquence, wuz built

in the first place round the Acropolis, a
hill about three hundred feet high, and is

a place that has seen twice as many ups
and downs as Jonesville. But then it's

older, three or four thousand years older.

I spoze. and has had a dretful time on't
since Mr. Theseus's day, take it with its

archons or rulers, kings and generals, and
Turks, Goths and Franks, etc.

But it become the fountainhead of
learning and civilization, culture and edu-
cation of the mind and the body. In that

age of healtli and beauty, study and exer-

cise, the wimmen didn't wear any cossets,

consecjuently t'ley could breathe deep
breaths and enjoy good health, and had
healthy little boy babies that they brought
up first-rate as fur as the enjoyment of
good health goes, and Arvilly said she

relics, but I told Josiah that I would give
a dollar bill quick if I could git holt of
that old lantern that Diogenes used to

carry round here in the streets in broad
daylight to find Truth with. How I'd

love to seen Mr. Diogenes and asked him
if he ever fotind her.

Josiah on Diogenes

Josiah said he would ruther own his

wash-tub that he used to travel round in.

And which he wuz settin' in when Alex-
ander the Great asked him what costly

gift he coukl bestow on him. And all that

contented, independent creeter asked for

wuz to have the king not git between
him and the sun.

He snubbed Plato, too; didn't want
anything, only his tub and his lantern
and hunt round for a honest man. though
I don't see how he got round in it. But

THK TABLE WIZ LAID LN A Vl.NE-COVEKED PAVILION, CLOSE TO THE SEA "

knew they didn't drink to excess from the

looks of their statutes.

Athens also claims to be one of the

birthplaces of Homer, that good old blind

poet. Robert Strong talked quite a good
deal about his poems, the Iliad and the

Odyssy or the return of Uly.sses Odysses
to his native land.

Josiah paid great attention to it, and
afterwards he confided to me that he

thought of writin' a Jodyssy or the re-

turn of Josiah to Jonesville. He said

when he recounted all his wanderin's and
tribulations on the road and at tarvens

with starvation and tight clothes and all

the other various hampers he'd been
hampered with he said that it would beat

that old Odyssy to nothin' and nobody
would ever look at it agin. "Why,'" sez he,

"jest think how old that is, most a thou-

sand years B. C. It is time another wuz
writ, and I'm the one to write it."

But I shall try to talk him out of it.

He said he shouldn't begin it till our re-

turn to Jonesville. so Ury could help him
in measurin' the lines with a stick. And
when I am once mistress of my own cook-

stove and buttery I have one of the most
powerful weepons in the world to control

my pardner with.

I hain't no great case to carry round

Josiah sez that the tub wuz on castors,

and he had a idee of havin' our old wash-
tub fixed up and go to Washington, D. C.

in it with our old tin lantern jest to be
uneek and hunt round there for an honest
man.
Sez I middlin' dry, "You may have to

go further, Josiah." But I shan't encour-

age him in it. And our wash tub wouldn't
hold him up anyway ; the hoops had
sprung loose before I left home.
At the .southwest of Athens is the

Mount Hymettus. I'd hearn a sight about
its honey. Josiah thought he would love

to buy a swarm of bees there, but I asked
him how could he carry 'em to Jonesville.

He said that if he could learn 'em to fly

ahead on us he could do it. But he can't.

The road west wuz Eulusas, the Sacred
Way. And to the north wuz the Academy
of Plato, and that of Aristotle wuz not
fur away. One day I see there on an old

altar, "Sacred to either a god or goddess.''

They believed in the rights of wimmen,
them Old Pagans did, which shows there

is good in everything.
And how smart Socrates wuz; I always

sot store by him, he wuz a good talker

and likely in a good many ways, though 1

spoze he and his wife didn't live agree-

able, and there might have been blame

LLUSTRATIONS BY H.

on both sides and probable wuz. How
calm he wuz when on trial for his life,

and when he had drunk the hemlock,
sayin' to his accusers :

"I go to death and you to life; but
which of the twain is better is known only
to Divinity."
And Mr. Plato; don't it seem as if that

old Pagan's words wuz prophetic of Christ
when he spoke of an inspired teacher:

"This just person must be poor, void
of all qualifications save virtue. A wicked
world will not bear his instructions and
reproofs. And therefore within three or
four years after he begun to preach
he should be persecuted, imprisoned,
scourged, and at last put to death."
Hundreds of years after, Paul preach-

ing the religion of Christ Jesus, met the
Epicurians and Stoics representing Pleas-
ure and Pride. Strong foes that religion

has to contend with now. Then
he addressed the multitude
from the Areopagus, Mars'
Hill.

Where Paul Once Stood

What feelin's I felt; how
real and nigh to my heart his
incomparable sermon that he
preached in that place seemed
to be as I stood there. I

thought of how the cultured,
beauty-loving nature of Paul
must have been affected by
his surroundings as he stood
there in the midst of statutes
and altars to Apollo, Venus,
Bacchus. The colossial gold-
en figure of Minerva, holdin'
in her outstretched right hand
a statute of victory, four cubits
high. So big and glorious-
lookin' Minerva wuz that her
glitterin' helmet and shield
could be seen fur out to sea.
The statute of Neptune on
horseback hurling histridant;
the temple to Ceres and all the
gods and goddesses they knew
on and to the Unknown God.
Here Paul stood surrounded
by all these temples so mag-
nificent that jest the gateway
to "em cost what would be ten
million dollars in our money.
Here in the face of all this

glory he stood up and declared
that the true God, "Lord of
heaven and earth dwelt not
in temples made with hands."
And he went on to preach the

truth in Christ Jesus: repentance, remis-
sion of sin, the resurrection of the dead.
Some mocked and some put him off by
saying they would hear him again of this

matter. They felt so proud, their glory
and magnificence seemed so sure and en-
during, their learning, art and accom-
plishments seemed so fur above this ob-
scure teacher of a new religion.

But there I stood on the crumbling
ruins of all this grandeur and art. And
the God of Paul that they had scorned to

"feel after if haply they might find him,"
wuz dominating the hull world, bringing
it to -the knowledge of Christ Jesus: "The
gold and silver and stone wrought by
many hands" had crumbled away while
the invisible wuz the real, the truth wuz
sure and would abide forever. How real

it all seemed to me as I stood there and
my soul listened and believed like Dion-
ysos and Damarus !

The market-place wuz just below Mars'
Hill and I spoze they talked it over whilst
they wuz buyin' and sellin' there, about a
strange man who had come preachin' a
new doctrine and who had asked to speak
to the people. It sez, "His heart was
stirred within him and he taught them
about the true God'' in the synagogue
and market-place. As we stood there in
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that hallowed spot. Miss Meechim said:

"Oh, that I had been there at that time

and liearn tiiat convincin' sermon, how
gladly would I have left all and followed

him like Dionysos and Damarus."
"Well, 1 d'no." sez Arvilly. '-as folks are

any more willin' now to let their old idols

of selfishness and mammon go and re-

nounce the false and worship the truth

than they wuz then."

iMiss Meechim scorfed at the idee, but

I pondered it in my own mind and won-

dered how many there really wuz from
Jonesville to Cliicago, from Maine to

Florida, ready to believe in Him and work
for the millennium.

But to resoom : The Patessia is a

beautiful avenue. The royal family drive

there every dav and the nobility and fash-

ionable people'. The Greek ladies wear

very bright clothing in driving or walking.

The road looks sometimes like a bed of

moving blossoms.
As in most every place where we trav-

eled, Robert Strong met someone he

knew. Here was a gentlemen he had en-

tertained in California, and he gave a

barbecue or picnic for us at Phalareum.
A special train took the guests to it.

There wuz about thirty guests from
Athens. The table wuz laid in a pavilion

close to the .seashore, covered with vines,

evergreens and flovvers. P'our lambs wuz
roasted hull and coffee was made in a

boiler ; choice fruits and foods wuz served,

and wines for them that wanted 'em.

It is needless to say that I didn"t par-

take on't, and Josiah. I am proud to say,

under my watchful eyes refused to look

on it wlien it wuz red, and Arvilly and
Robert Strong and Dorothy turned down
their glasses on the servant's approach
bearin' the bottles.

Everything wuz put on the table to

once, and a large piece of bread to each
plate. No knives or forks are used at a
barbecue. We had sweet-meats, rose-

leaf glyco, oranges and all kinds of fruits.

The way they roast a lamb at a barbecue,
two large lambs are placed about four

feet apart, the lamb pierced lengthwise

by a long, pointed stick, is hung over the

bed of live coals. They turn and l)aste

it with olive oil and salt and it is truly

delicious.

One pleasant day we visited the King's
country place. The dining-room wuz a
pavilion in a shady spot under orange
trees full of fruit and blossoms, surround-
ed with a dense hedge of evergreens,

vines and blossoms. There wuz walks in

every direction, bordered with lovely

flowers. The Queen's private settin'-room

is a pretty room, the furniture covered
with pink and white cretonne, no better

than my lounge is covered with to home
in the spare room. And in a little corner
hid by a screen of photographs wuz her
books and writing-desk. The maids of

honor had rooms in a little vine-covered
cottage near by.
We of course went to see the ruins of

the Parthenon, built by Pericles and orna-
mented with the marbles of Phidias. It

wuz finished about four hundred and
thirty years B. C, and cost about four
millions of our money. A great bishop
once said

:

"This was the finest edifice on the finest

site in the world, hallowed by the noblest
recollections that can stimulate the hu-
man heart."

It stands on the highest point of the
Acropolis and wuz decorated by the

greatest sculptor the world ever saw
stands on the site of an older tem-
ple to Minerva. They thought
a sight of tliat woman. It made
me feel well to see one of my sect

so highly thought on, though I did
not approve of their worshipin'
her, and I would never give my
consent to be worshiped on a mon-
ument, not for the world I wouldn't
—no indeed

!

Robert Strong wanted to go to

see the ruins of the enormous tem-
ple of Jupiter, where chariot races
wuz run and the Olympic games
wuz fought that Paul speaks of so
many times in his letters to the
churches.

But time wuz passin' fast away
and we thought best to not linger

there any longer and we went di-

rectly from there to Vienna, a

longer journey than we had took
lately, but Robert thought that we
had better not stop on the way.

( To be continued).

It

Answered Prayers

The following have undertaken the support of India Famine Orphans, in

addition to the lists already published :

INDIVIDUAL PATRONS
\ckernian, rlar P.. New Vork, will care for One

Ornlistii t'liiirt in a mission of the Ket. cliurcl).

Kdair. G. W.. New Jersey, gives support tor Oiio
Mrulisiii Child in India, sayinu: "It a brislit

i-liilil IS selected, I may support it for two or three

W., West Virginia, assumes sup-
years.
.\shbaugh,

port of One «»rphiiii.
, ,

Avery. 'Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Tennsylvania, place

One «»rpliiiii <;irl in a I'rcsl.yterian school.
••\ friend from -MiHunold." Iviin.. will care tor

Aii'orphaii «<>y m the Initcd I'resb. nnssion.

••A. \V.," Klk Horn, Wisconsin, sends support for

One Orphan Child for one year.

V Presbyterian family, l.ouisville. Ky., will care

for One «»rplian Boj in a Presbyterian school.

They stiy, "Uur prayer is that this boy may grow to

be a man, able and "wilUng, and called to preach the

Gospel of .lesus Christ." ......
H Miss .1. (;.. .Missouri, "wants .* Mpisht

I>itl'lc «iii'l to ciliicate tor mission worker in a
Coii'McLMtional school."

Itailcy. .Mi.-i.s Misan L., New Vork, wUl care for

One Orphan «iirl tor one year.

Halch .Mrs. (ieo. .V., Vermont, in assuming sup-

port lor An Orphan Child in an -M. E. school,

says, "I pray God to send speedy relief to all suf-

'!t'i'f(\vick, .Mr. and Mrs. A. A., Ohio, pledge sup-

lM)rt toi One Orphan llo.v and One Orphan
t^irl in a llaptist school fur one year.

liruce, G. -S., Virginia, will care for .*n Orphan
«lrl in a.M. li. school.

. , .

P.oyeson, Mr. and .Mrs. H., Idaho, pledge support
forOnc l.ltlle «»rphan tiirl.

Hui hank, Paul 1'.., three and a-half years old, of

Massachu.setts, will su|.port "a Mny Frlenil in

India " Bciiij-- a .Mdhcdist hiim-elf, he asks that

this (.llirr li'iv l>e cihi.atf.l in a iletliodi.st school.

CalliuUii, .\ji>ssaiali .\.,Ncu Voik, semis suppoit

for One Orphan <liild t.ir one ycai.

"Cash," Drittwooil, Peiiii., will suj.port .%n Or-
pliau Boy and .»n Orphan tiirl in an M. L.

mission.
Kvans, Mrs. W. T.. Tennessee, in placing \n

Orphan Child in a llaptist school, writes : ".May
(Joil's richest blessings rest upon these efforts and
upon the clear .liild selected."
Kaston, .Miss -Vmelia K., lihode Island, places

One Orphan «iirl in a Congregational mission.
Klizalieth, Ksther and Kli/.alietli, Syracuse, N. V.,

place One Orphan Hoy ami Two Orphan
tJirls in a Congregational mission.

Fuller, Miss l.ieoni. New ^ ork, pledges support
for One Orphan Child for one year.
Fulton, Jliss F. .M., New York, in placing -In Or-

phan Bov in a Presbyterian school, says: "I
should like a bright boy. one calculated to do much
good among his own people."

Ford, -Mr. Fred, .Massachusetts, places One Or-
phan «lrl in a .Methodist school, saying: "God
speed you in your blessed work."
(iorton, -Miss .Mhiiiie. New York, will educate An

Orphan «;lrl in a .Methodist school.
Glattly, Mr. and -Mrs. ( luvrles. .Minnesota, in plac-

ing T»»o Liltle Orphan «;irls in a .Methodist
school, say: "We want two of the most wretched
little girls'tliey can find educated to be missionaries
to their ow n people."

Gavett,.los. \\'., New .Jersey, pledges support for

One Orphan Child tor one year.
"H. S.," I'ittsburg. Pa., assumes support for One

Orphan Child in a Presbyterian mission.
Hamilton, .Miss .Sarah It., .Maine, asl^s to have

One Orphan «;irl educated for a mission worker
in a .Methodist school.
Henry. I>r. and Mrs. W. O., Nebraska, ask to have

T%vi» <'liildrcii, SI Boy :ind a <*irl. trained for
active Christian service in a Presbyterian school.
"Praying that tlie Idvine blessing may accompany
this little orphan, and that you may be greatly
bles ed in yonr noble work."
Howell, Laura P., Massachusetts, supports One

Orphsin Child for one year.
Hulbert. .\bbie M., Pennsylvania, is educating

One Orphan Child in a Presbyterian school.
Irvine, Mrs. George, California, educates One

Orphan M>\v\ in a Presbyterian school.
.luiies, .Mrs. H. .\., Maine, educates One Orphan

4;irl as a mission \\ orker among her own people in
a .Methodist school, saying, "God grant that she
may be a blessing to many."

Little, .lohn W.. IVnnsvlvania. assumes support
of One Boy under the caic ol Kev. M. I). ,\dams.
Lyman, H. P.. .Massaeluisetls. in placing .In Or-

phan in a Congiegational school, says. "I hope
that this will he the means of doing her much
good, both in the inesent and in the future."
-Mams, Kobeit. New Vcnk, places One Orphan

Child in a Haptist school.
Melony, IC. F., .Minnesota, will educate One Or-

phan Hoy in a Pieshvterian school.
.McMichael. Canada, places One Orphan Child

ill a Presbv teiian scdiool.
Mooie. Cliailes W.. JIaine, will educate An Or-

phan llo.v with the Friends or in a M. K. scdiool.
.Miller, .Mr. and .Mrs. .folin Z., Pennsylvania, place

Two Orphan Bo.%m in a Presbyieiian school.
Miller, Kvelyn S., Peiiii-^ivaiiia. w ill educate All

Orphan «;irl in a Pi esb\ teiian sc boid.
Miller, Marie .M.. reiinsyivania, ivill educate An

Orphan <»ii*l in a l'resb\ ter an school.
.Mrs. 1... l'eiins\i\;tnia. writes that she is an old

lady and ciiiiiiled, "but God w ill help me to care for
this Orphan 4'hild."
Nibecker, Mrs. E., California, pledges support for

Oii4' Orphan 4ilirl.

Peck, Mrs. L. \. .M., Conn., will educate An Or-
phan Bo.T in a ^lethodist school. "I write, feel-

ing deeply interested in this noble work, and desire
to assume support for an orphan boy, hoping that
he will lie taught the jirecious truths of Christianity

and be lilted lor the master's use. He will have my
earnest praveis and niot-ieily love."

Peniiiicd.ni .Miss l.vdia I ).. I >liio, will educate An
OrphairBof under the eaie of Kev. .M. It. Miller.

Parker. Charles E.. Vermont, places An Orplian
Boy in a Haptist school.

. , .. .

Post. Mrs. t'arrie L., Te.xas, will educate An Or-
phan Boy for a mission worker, in memory ot her

little son "clarence Lathrop Parsons
Kietveld, Harriet, Iowa, A Little <.lrl. ten

years of age, writes a very pretty little letter, .say-

ing that she would care for One Little Indian
Orpiian for oiieye.ar.

Hobev, E. E., Indiana, will care for One Or-
phan "Boy in Uie M. E. mission.

Kogers, Winston. North Carohna, will support

One Orphan Boy in a Baptist school for one year.

Kemy, Albert F., Ohio, will educate One Or-
nlian <'lilld for one year in a Presbyterian school.

Kichar.ls. Miss Caroline. Staten Island, places

«»iie Orphan in an Kpisc. orphanage .-ayiiig,"! will

do iiiv best for cliri>fs little one for Ins dear sake."

Kiissell, -Miss Sarah E., I'liiladelphia, places .*ii

Orplian CJlrl in a .Methodist school.

Seidell. C. -M., Pennsylvania, assumes support ot

An Orphan «hlUI for one year.

Seidell, .Mr. and Mrs. V.. P.. Pennsylvania, will

educate One Orphan Child for one year.

Smith. Lillie T., -Michigan, places \.n Orphan
«iirl in a Lutheran school, saying, "I want her

trained as a missionary, and with God's help will

care for her until her education is .onipleted."

.saxton, -Mrs. H. .1., Ohio, places .4n Orphnn
Boy in a school, saying, "I thank (iod for the

privilege of adopting an orphan boy in India."

Schutte, -Mrs. c. F., Illinois, places A Boy 111 a
Presbyterian school. , . . ^
Stetson. George C. Maine, is educating \n Or-

piKin M\t\ in a Haptist school for a "native
teacher."

, , „ .

Sinito. Charlotte F... Illinois, places an Orphan
Bo> in a Presbyterian si-hool.

Schroeder, Clara .M., -Michigan, places .An Or-
rihaii «;irl in a Presbyterian school, ".\sking my
leavenly Father to help me to do my full duty."
Snyder. Mrs. N. E., Pennsylvania, asks to have

An Orphan Cilrl "as bright and capable as pos-
sible" placed in a Haptist school.

Smith. .Mrs. Clara G.. Montana, in assuming sup-

port of One Orplian Child, says: "Train liiin or

lier for tuture christian work."
"Thanking (ittenng," l'.oiilder,CoIo. X part of the

Slim sent for the support of this Orphan was given
by a little girl, Isabel H., twelve years of age, who
had w ritten a jirize essay and shared this, her first

money, with the Cittle Orphan of India. Her
teacher says: "You are ceitainly doing a God-given
work in stirring up the heaitsol men, women and
children all over the land in the interest of the suf-

fering and starving in atttieted India.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Sunday School class ot .1. Herbert Williams, Port

Allegany, Penn., will care for An Orphan «;irl

in a Haptist school. This is a class of boys of from
nine to fourteen years of age. They show ed great
interest in the siorv id the orphans of India, and de-
cided at once to adojif an orphan girl.

Sabbath S.IkjoI (dass of Jlrs. Susan AV right, .Ash-

land. Kans., will care for .An Orphan «ilrl in a
IMethodi.st school.

.Miss .Mattie liotv's Sabbath School class of boys,
Kansas cilv, .Mo.,"w ill care for .*ii Orphan llo.y

in a .Methodist scIk.oI. Tliev say: "We cNiieet to
keep up this work, God being olir helper, until our
iioy is a missionary iireaidiiiig the Gospel among his

own native jieoplel"
Miss Lide lirevard's Sabbath School class of eight

girls say: "We gladly undertake the support of
One Orphnn ^-Irl for one year in a Methodist
scliool. May shedo much good for the .Master."
Epworth Mission .sahfiath School, I'ittstleld.Mass.,

will care tor One Orphan tilrl in a .'Methoihst
school for one year.
.Sabbath Scliool ot Jliss Mary Selden. of Erie,

Penn.. will care for One Orphan Boy in a
Presbyterian sidiool.
Greenwood Con^jregational .Sabbath School, of

I)es .Moines, la., will care for One Orphan Child
in a Congregational school.

CHURCHES, CHURCH SOCIETIES, etc.

\\'oman's ^Missionary anil .\id Society of the
Presbyterian Chun h. Corinth. Miss., assiinies sup-
port of Ail Orphan liii-l in a Presb\ teiian mission,

Y. P. S. C. E..of Noith l',aidist'cli:ipel. Provi-
dence. H. 1.. in asNuniiiig sni'port for .*ii <^rph:iil
K*\r\ in a Hai>tisf mission writes: "^lay Gttd's bless-
ing rest upon the work in India, thus 'making even
the awful famine to bring glory to his name.'''^

Ladies' Missionary Society,! 'ongregational Church
of Granby, (,)iiebee. \\'\\\ care for One <^rphan
Child in a Congregational school.
The Woman's Missionary Society. Watkinsville,

Ga.. liajitist Church, assnn'ies support of One 4lr.
phaii 4iirl and their secretary t:ikes for herself
One Orphan Boy to be caicd'foi for one year.
The C. E. .Society ot the old First Presliyterian

Church. New York City .will care tor One Orphan
Boy in a Presbyterian school.

Y'. P. .S. C E.. of First Presbyterian Church at
F.verett. Wash., ask to have .\n Orphan Child
educated in a Presb. school and named "F.verett."

Y'. P. S. C. F.., Mineral Point, Wis,, assume sup-
port of .An Orphan «irl in a mission of the
.\merican Hoard.

Y'. P. \., of Christ Chnrch, Congregational, New
York, w ill care for One Child in a Cong, school.
Epworth League, p.ridgeboio. N. .1., will care for

One Orphan Child in an .M, K, school.
The Harrison Hand, .\morv, .Miss,, will care for

One Orphan Child. This is a hand of little chil-
dren joined together for good work.

CUT OUT, FILL UP AND FORWARD TO US THIS FORM OF APPLICATION

Subscriber, Bristol, Conn., writes:

1 asked the Father for steady employnien
and my prayer has been answered. I give him tl

glory.

Reader, Clinton, Mo., writes:

I made a solemn promise before God, that if n:

prayer was answered. I would acknowledge in tl-

columns of your paper. I now do so gladly.

C. C. F., St. Johnsburg, Vt., writes:

I desire to acknowledge through The Christia,
Hekald a direct answer to prayer, and 1 than!
God for his goodness.

L. F. writes

:

I had a very sick grandchild, and I prayed to Go J

for his recovery. He has answered my prayer. i

promised 1 would write to your paper if answerecj
and 1 .Ejive him the glory.

Reader, Illinois, writes:

I have prayed a long time for a certain objec
which almost seemed hopeless, but God has bee
with me and now it has come true. I give him th
glory.

Reader, Penargyle, Pa., writes:
» I prayed to God when in trouble and the Lor
answered my prayers. I said 1 would acknowledg
itin'J'HE Christian Herald and now desire t' i

give God the glory.

Reader, Horida

:

I prayed for my bov, who was sick, promising ti

acknowledge it in The Christian Herald i

he was restored. He is well now, and 1 write
redeem my promise, and to give God the glory.

Mrs. L. S., Rushville, Ind., writes:
I have been in poor health for years. I pray©,

that 1 might be given good health, promising toai
knowledge the same in The Christian Her
ALI). I am now so greatly improved as to be no
ticed by friends. I write to redeem my promise.

Mrs. J. M. R., Ijoonville. N.Y., writes

I promised the Lord if he would restore us t<

health 1 would acknowledge it in The Christia>
Herald. We are now recovered, and 1 write this

to keep my word and tell howthankfull am for htf

goodness.

B. H., Columbia, Mo., writes: ^rvi

1 promised God if he would answer my prayer foi

a certain something that 1 would write to TheI U ''"

Christian Herald. 1 now give him the glory.

Mrs. S. F. M., Brooklyn, writes:
[ promised our Lord if he would answer a certain

prayer, to acknowledge it in The Christian
Herald. The prayer was answered, and I write to

fulfil my promise.

Mrs. A. C, Denmark, Me., writes:
I sincerely believe in prayer. I know that my

prayers Iiave been directly answered many times.
1 wish to give thanks in The Christian Herald
for God's goodness.

S. P., Washington, O., writes:
A dearly loved one went on a very hazardous

journey which we thought could not possibly be ac-

complished. I prayed fervently to God to save .

her. He heard and answered. 1 promised to ac^i
knowledge an answer to prayer in The Christianj ij)

Herald.

Constant Reader, Bristol, Conn., writes:

1 have had a great many prayers answered, but
upon one in particular the happiness of my home!
depended. 1 did pray earnestly that if Ciod would
answer my supplication I vyould make it knowii'i MsBi

through The Christian Herald for encour-
agement toothers, k dear friend was visiting the
home of his childhood, where, in years past, he had
led a dissipated life, but had been reclaimed through |l !^I0

I

I

INDIA ORPHAN WORK
Under the Auspices of "The Christian Herald," 92 Bible House, New York

1 will endeavor to provide support for INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN and

will remit Quarterly at the rate of $15 a Year to "The Christian Herald India

Orphan Work " for such support. It is my understanding the care thus provided will

include food, clothing, shelter and instruction by proper teachers.

It is my wish that the orphan be a , and located in an orphanage
BOV OR GIRL

under the care of a missionary of the Denomination.

NAME

ADDRESS, P. O. STATE

DATE 1900

prayer, and oli the tear that took possession of me,
j j( <

that, in the midst of such strong temptation, hel j,
might fall a victim again. But God's grace was/
sufficient. My friend returned as strong as wheal iKt-

he left.
'

Mrs. J. D. B., Sidney, Ark., writes :

My heart was heavily burdened for the salvation
of a dear friend. 1 promised the Lord if he would
save her I would acknowledge the same in i he
Christian Herald. My prayer was answered.

L. R. C, Baltimore, Md., writes:

I was in great perplexity and sorrow and could
see no way out of it, as far as human means were
concerned, I told our Heavenly Father about it

and asked him to help me, and in less than ten days
something so unexpectedly happened that 1 feel so

encouraged that I want to acknowledge it as an
answer to prayer, and to praise my dear Lord for it.

Mrs. E.J. P., Moravia, N. Y., writes:

I wandered away from God, and, for a time, was
afraid I should never be forgiven. As 1 telieve my
prayers have been answered, I wish to acknowledge
it in The Christian Herald, as I promised to

do. I also would acknowledge answer
to another special prayer. I give him
the glory.

Reader, Jefferson, O. T, :

Four times I prayed, and the, answer
came. 1 promised to write to The
Christian Herald, and I am glad to

do so and to give God the glory.

B. R., Parksville, N. Y., writes:

During a recent season of great trial,

I promised God that if he would deliver

me I would acknowledge it through The
Christian Herald. He answeredmy
prayer, and I now redeem my promise to

him.

Reader, South Carolina, writes:

I promised the Lord .if he would re-

store me to health I would acknowledge
it in The Christian Herald. I am
now recovered, and w rite this to keep my
word and tell how thankful I am.

Mrs. A. H. S., Gay, S. Dak.,

writes:

I desire to acknowledge through your

paper an answer to prayer. We were in

deep trouble. I prayed to God for deliv-

erance, and he has heard and answered
the prayer.
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PKESIDEM JOHN MITCHELL

^~*ENERAL regret is felt on all hands
jr tliat tlie efforts to avert a strike in

the anthracite coal regions of Penn-
ylvania have failed. It is estima-

jd that the strike has thrown out

f work more than 100,000 men.
nd some a.ssert 140,000. The ne-

otiations have been conducted by
le officers of the United Mine
Vorkers of America, a union em-
racing all classes of miners
iroughout the country. The I'resi-

ent of tlie Union is John Mitchell,

man of consideraljle executive
bility. now about thirty years of

ge. He has himself been a work-
ig miner, and at thirteen years of

ge was earninsj his own livini; in

he mines. The statement he has
isued to the public describing the

auses of the strike, is an able pa-

ler showing moderation and a re-

lization of the serious nature of

le conflict thus begun. Accord-
ig to this statement, the miners
re seeking an increase of wages
nd the removal of certain griev-

nces which have proved irksome
them. The wages now being

laid. Mr. .Mitchell says, do not
iverage more thanS25o a year, and
n advance of twenty per cent, is

sked. 'I'he grievances cited are
piportant. (3ne is that, although
nder the laws of Pennsylvania, a
m of anthracite coal shall consist
f 2,400 pounds, the companies in-

ist on the miners producing in

)me instances 2.700 pounds to the
on and in others still more and

C^ime as much as 4,000 pounds to

e ton. Another is that the miners
.e required to buy their powder from
Bieir employers at S2.75 per keg. though
ihey could buy the same powder elsewhere
1 5 1.50 per keg.or wholesale for one dollar,

iesides these complaints, the miners al-

ege that they cannot retain their posi-
ions unless they deal at stores supported
)y their employers and significantly called
''Pluck-me stores." .Also that they must
.)ay one dollar a month to the companies
or a doctor, whether they need him or
"lot, and must have the doctor the com-
panies select. They allege that when rep-
,esentatives of the miners have sought to

;et these grievances remedied, the repre-
.entatives have been discharged, and
vhen clergymen and business men have
ippealed t>: the owners on behalf of the
niners,tiieir interference has been in every
nstance resented. The owners on their
(iide, contend that their profits are not so
arge as represented and 4«clare that the
nen would not have been dissatisfied if it

iiad not been that the United Mine W'ork-
;rs, for reasons of their own, wished to

orecipitate a conflict. It is inevitable

that the strike, even if successful, will in-

volve severe suffering to the miners and
their families and on that account must
be deplored. At the outset the miners
appear to have the sympathy of the cler-
gymen and disinterested persons in the
neighborhoods affected and their readi-
ness to submit their case to arbitration
lias impressed the public in their favor.
It may be hoped that they will not alien-
ate that sympathy by the lawless acts
which too often accompany a strike. If
they are patient and their cause is really
as just as it appears, there is hope that
public opinion will compel the owners to
make concessions, or at least consent to

submit the questions in dispute to disin-

terested persons in whom both parties
liave confidence. They, too, must lose

by a continuance of the struggle; there-
fore both sides may well heed the apos-
tle's warning :

If ye bite and devour one another take heed that
ye be not consumed one of another (Gal. 5 : 15).

Costly Barricades
The mails bring interesting details of

the siege of the British Legation in Pe-
kin, to which Mr. Conger and the .Minis-

ters of the European powers went for ref-

uge when the Boxers attacked them.
The cable had already brought the wel-

procured. a piece of gold and silk bro-
cade, which had cost Ufty thousand dol-
lars, \yas cut up, and bags were made
from it and filled with sand. Probably
this was the costliest barricade ever con-
structed, but when their lives are at stake,
people do not stay to consider the money
value of the sacrifice that may save them.
It is much to be wished that there was
the same readiness to make sacrifices
when the soul is at stake.
There is a sore evil which I have seen under the

sun, namely, riches kept for the owners thereof to
their hurt (Eccles. 5: 13).

Return of the "Baltimore"
A warm welcome was given to the U. S.

Battleship Baltimore on her arrival at
New York from the Philippines. She has
been on duty there since the battle of
Manila Bay. On her way home she re-

ceived a series of national greetings. She
had an ovation from the Japanese at
Tokio, from the French at Havre, from
the Scotch at Glasgow, from the English
at Gravesend and from the Irish at Bel-
fast. But these were small compared with
her welcome at New York. The good
ship bears the scars of the conflict. The
hole was pointed out where the five-inch

. shell went through her bulwarks and ex-

ploded the case of ammunition. Only
two of the officers now on board were on
her in the fight, but about thirty of the
crew were there. The other officers and
men have been transferred to other ships
and many of them had already reached
home. Before making another voyage,
the Baltimore will be fitted with new
batteries and boilers and modern steering-
gear and electric-lighting plant. The
ship's experience is, in some respects, not
unlike that of the church. It, too, bears
the scars of conflict, it needs to be

MINE-WOKKIiKS 0.\ THE BREAKERS IN THE ANTHRACITE COAL DISTRICT

come news of their relief, but it gave no
particulars of the struggle to keep out the
Boxer hordes who surrounded the grounds.
It was never expected, of course, that the
building would ever have to serve the

purpose of a citadel, so it was but ill-

provided with means of defense. The
ingenuity of the little garrison was con-
stantly exercised to eke out the arsenal.

A gun was made out of a fire-extinguisher:

every scrap of metal, including candle-
sticks and ornaments, was converted into

ammunition. It was necessary to provide
some kind of barricade to protect the

building in which the women and the

children and the sick were housed. Noth-
ing is so serviceable for this purpose as

bags of sand, as the shells enter them
harmlessly, and there is no splintering as

with wood and stone. Ten thousand of

these bags were made and filled with sand
to form a wall. Material for the bags
became a prime necessity. Eventually
every coarse fibre was used, but more
bags were needed. It was no time to

hesitate, so, as nothing else could be

equipped with modern methods of war-
fare, and it also has lost some who in

former conflicts were conspicuous on its

quarter-deck, but have gone on before to

their reward.
Lift up thine eyes round about and see : all they

gather themselves together ; they come to thee : thy

sons shall come from far and thy daughters shall

be nursed at thy side (Isa. 60 : 4).

^•
Funeral Orders
A journalist who has been traveling in

eastern Pennsylvania sends to the New
York Stin a description of a peculiar
custom prevailing among some of the
rural inhabitants. Nearly every aged
person has some directions written for

burial. Not a few go so far as to name
the preacher they want, the text, the
hymns, the burial place the pall-bearers,

describe the shroud, dwell on the funeral
meats, name the number of carriages and
wagons, describe the grave and materials
to be used, the casket and lining, plate
and trimmings, and inscription on the lid.

In fact nothing is left unmentioned, even

to the kind of stockings and slippers
Said one old lady who has written out all

her desires: '"I have omitted nothing.
Everything I want done is written down.
I know how I want it: they don't. If I

write it all down they will do as I say,
and then I am sure. There is no danger
that they won't obey. The written re-

quests and orders of people who die are
regarded as sacred. What is ordered
about burying the dead must be carried
out. even to the inscription on the grave-
stones." The old lady concluded by say-
ing: "I, like many others, have grave
clothes already made, but vve find out that
it is necessary to provide written instruc-
tions for funeral details, as well as making
a will to bequeath our property." As they
give their attention to details so minute,
vve may hope that they do not overlook
the most important of all matters which
death involves.

These all died in faith not having received the
promises, but having seen them afar off, were per-
suaded of them and embraced them (Heb. 11 : 13).

A Discriminating Jury
A jury in the Supreme Court in Brook-

lyn pronounced a decision recently which
showed how much doubt there had been
in the minds of the jurymen. The ques-
tion in dispute had been whether a cer-

tain man was insane. Evidence had been
brought to show how he had wasted liis

property and how many foolish things he
had done. On the other hand there was
testimony to his being intelligent and
able to understand questions of some pro-
fundity. After the evidence was all in

and the judge had summed up, the jury
retired to consider their verdict. On their

return the foreman announced that the
jury had decided that the man was '"in-

competent." The judge said that he
could not accept such a verdict.
The jury must say whether he was
sane or insane. Another interval
for consideration was taken and
then the jury declared the man
sane, but recommended that some
one should be appointed to take
care of his property. The jury still

believed him to be sane but incom-
petent. There are many people who
appear, from the standpoint of a
Christian, to belong to the same
category. They cannot be called
insane because they show intelli-

gence and manage their worldly
affairs with wisdom and skill; yet
in neglecting their eternal interests
they display such folly as to cause
doubt of their complete sanity.

So is he that layeth up treasure for him-
self and is not rich toward God (Luke 12: 21)

.

BRIEF MOTES
Rev. Arthur Crane, pastor of the

First Baptist Church, Charleston, S. C,
has been holding evangelistic meetings at
Denmark, .S. C. The community has been
deeply moved and manv additions liave
lieen made to the churches.

Mr. John R. Mott has prepared a
work comprising his observations during
his fighteen-months' tour around the worlcf.
It IS entitled. "Tlie Evangelization of the
World in this Generation." It has been
published, price one dollar, by the Student
Volunteer Movement, 5 West 2Qth St., New
York.

'I'he Home Mission of the Free Evan-
gelical Church of France presents a very
nappy report for the year. Ttiere are now
twenty-one stations, with over thirty paid

agents. There are also forty anne.xes or sub-sta-
tions, where regular services are held, and one hun-
dred and fifty other places where occasional ser-
vices are conducted.

Rear .Admiral .Serada of the Japanese navy
is dead. He was an active, earnest Christian. He
was converted while attending the Japanese Naval
School, and when he came to Annapolis to continue
his studies he took a decided stand for Christ. He
taught a Bible class in the Tokio Y. M. C. A. every
Sunday afternoon when his naval duties permitted,
and supported out of his own pocket a preaching
service in one of the suburbs of the city.

Mr. Leonard Weaver, who is conducting
tent meetings in London, writes : "The wonderful
work of God proceeding in ttie nine great tents
erected in the suburban districts of London may
well stir the Lord's people to praise. Twenty
thousand persons listen to the Word of Life every
Sunday; thousands every night of the week ; and.
best of all, some 3,000 names have l^een taken of
those who have professed faith in Christ."

'i'he New York State Sunday -School Asso-
ciation has arranged with Madam Mountford, the
well-known Oriental lecturer, to give a series of
lectures on "Bible Lands and Bible Customs," for
the benefit of Sunday School teachers. 'I'he object
of the lectures is to describe the habits and cus-
toms of the people in such a way as to make the
Bible allusions clear to the minds of the hearers.
During October the lectures will be delivered in
Brooklyn : during November, in New York. .After-
wards Madam Mountford will make a tour of the
State.
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THE LORD'S DAY FOR UNSELFISH MINISTRY

JESUS DINING WITH A PHARISEE .-. SasSR^jRy^ft

International S. S. Lesson for Oct. 7: Golden Text. Luke 14: 11: Whosoever exalteth himself shall

Luke 14; 1-14 be abased; and he that liunibleth himself shall be exalted.

^HE Lord's Supper, the Lord's Day,
the Lord's Year. Three monuments
of Christ as our Lord and King
stand near together at this time.

Only three months away looms
"the year of our Lord, 1901," the
mile-stone of a new century, re-

minding us that Jesus Christ is
" Lord "' of our time as well as of

eternity. He is now the accepted Lord of
more human lives than he was at the portals
of any former century. In this last quarter of
nineteen Christian centuries let every one of
us show loyalty to him by obedience to his

every law. One of his laws calls his disciples
to the Lord's .Supper celebrated to-day in

nearly all the churches. "Do this," he said,

"in remembrance of me." It is another monu-
ment of the Lordship of Christ. We are to
remember him not alone as our Saviour, for
the name, "Lord's Supper," points us above
his wounded feet and hands and side and
brow to the words over his head : "This is the
King," to which also points the word " Sacra-
ment," which is derived from the Latin sacra-
mentiim, meaning a soldier's oath of loyalty to
his king. A third monument of our Lord,
more frequently and universally seen than
the other two is the "Lord's Day," in which
Christians show a selfish world the reality of
their faith in an mvisible Lord by a twenty-
four hour's halt at his command in their pur-
suit of busuiess and politics and pleasure.
Surely there is nothing that proves more clear-
ly that Christ is one of the real Powers of the
world than the fact that in every country
some workmen and merchants—in our coun-
try the great majority— salute the Lord's Day
as the flag of Christ by laying aside their tools
and toil and giving the day to rest and worship.

Bird's=Eye View of Was Adam a Jew ? If

All Bible Sabbaths not, then the Sabbath is

not a Jewish institution.

ItY'vvas made for man." So Jesus said, and so
Moses taught in connecting the Sabbath with
creation (Gen. 2 : 3). It used to be argued by
some that this passage meant that "God bless-
ed the seventh day and sanctified it" twenty-
five hundred years afterwards. All scholars'
have abandoned that strained theory since
the discovery of Accadian tablets inscribed by
the immediate descendants of Noah, in which
a weekly rest day and the very name "Sab-
bath " are found. To the Jews the Sabbath
was and is the monument of creation. They
had a saying: "He who breaks the Sabbath
denies the creation." To "remember the
Sabbath day" was to "remember now thy
Creator." On the Sabbath God led the Israel-
ites out of bondage, and so another inscrip-
tion went on the monument as a memorial of
redemption, which was to have a deeper mean-
ing when the Lamb of God, by the crucifixion
and resurrection, should become the Redeem-
er of souls enslaved by sin.

There came a change of day from the
seventh to the first, but no change of the
Decalogue. There is no Saturday in the
fourth commandment. "The seventh day" is

not the seventh day of the week, but the
seventh day after six days of work by the
very letter of the Ten Commandments, which
are the ten articles of the world's constitution,
dealing with large matters of universal appli-
cation. It is possible in every clime and age for
every nation to keep one day after each six of
work, but to keep a particular twenty-four
hours in unbroken succession from creation is

impossible without an inspired almanac. The
Sabbath is not like Saturday, the name of
a day of the week, but like Christmas, the
name of a movable feast. Sabbath means
rest, and holy Sabbath means a holy rest, a
blending of rest and worship. But Jesus gave
the day a new purpose even before he gave it

a new place in the week and the new name of

"Lord's Day." Not doing nothing, but doing
good is Christlike Sabbath-keeping.

The Sabbath for Unselfish Ministry:
1. For the practice of it, verses i-6.

2. For the teaching of it, verses 7-14.
That is the framework of our lesson story

to-day.

He 'went into the house of one of the chief
Pharisees to cat bread on the Sabbath day. This

IS but one of many intimations that tlie strict-

est guardianship of the rest of the Sabbath need
not take it out of the list of feasts, and trans

fer it to the fasts. The Pharisees were over-

strict in forbidding work on that day, but
their Sabbath dinners were nevertheless the
best of the week. On that day they used
fruits largely, and such cooked foods as could
be prepared the day before. No servant's
needless toil on the rest day embittered their

viands. In our colder climate we are not
called to omit tires, whether in grate or range,
but the principle remains, that we should
study to make our Sabbath table tasty with
the least po.ssible restriction of the rest and
worship of those who serve tables.

But the surprising thing is to find Jesus at

this feast. Jesus had accepted an invitation

to a dinner party on the Sabbath. Why then
should leading pastors of New York and
Washington say that one of the greatest
perils of the Sabbath and the Church is the
increasitig custom among the rich church
members of giving .Sunday dinner parties.''

If our acts and words are like those of Jesus
in this lesson, we, too, may accept all such in-

vitations. Jesus never seems to have refused
any invitation, not even those that came from
enemies for evil purposes; but what a use he

pride, but instruments of generous helpfulness
to those less favored.

The Best Sabbath Observance Is it lawful to

Unselfish Helpfulness heal on the Sab-
bath day? The

Pharisees in their heartless elaboration of the

idea of rest made it the synonym of idleness,

even forbidding works of mercy and healing,

whereas the deepest rest for persons in health
is change of thought and action. As the week
must be spent, even by good people, largely

in selfish work for gain— I use selfish in the
best sense of a right self-love and care for our
families—the most complete rest is an ab-
sorbing interest on the Sabbath in unselfish

work for others.

To teach this positive side of Sabbath-keep-
ing Jesus, on different Sabbaths and in differ-

ent places, healed the sick on the Sabbath, in

one case in great numbers. Let me introduce
some of these beneficiaries of Christ's .Sabbath
work in a series of personations, as it is the
intention of the International Lesson Commit-
tee that this whole group of miracles should
be considered together to-day.

I am a man whom Jesus met one Sabbath
day in a synagogue. My right hand hung

"IS IT LAWFUL TO HEAL OX THE SABBATH.?"

made of his social opportunities ! No shallow
hypocrisies of empty compliment; no idle
gossip about the weather; no suggestive
stories that make a jest of the Bible and
purity ; but manly, fearless talk on great
themes, "the feast of reason and the flow of
soul."
The straightforward frankness of Jesus in

social functions was exemplified by Mr. D. L.
Moody, on his first visit to Great Britain,
when the ArchbLshop of Canterbury had
presided at one of his meetings, and at the
close he was called on to "move a vote of
thanks to the presiding officer." With a
startling frankne.ss, he declared that he saw
little occasion for such a vote. He had no
doubt that the Archbishop was quite as thank-
ful for the opportunitv to render such a Chris-
tian service as the audience were for his co-
operation. He quoted an equally unconven-
tional story of Abraham Lincoln, who, on
being thanked with fulsome formality for
presiding at some philanthropic meeting, re-
plied that there was no more occasion for
them to thank him than for him to thank
them, as it had been a mutual duty and privi-
lege. "I guess we are about even." said Lin-
coln, and so said Moody. Not alone on the
Sabbath, but on every day, let us make
our social life, especially our conversation,
more manfully Christlike. It would be al-
most equal to the invention of lames Watt,
by which the steam that had wasted itself in
the air became the power that should draw
the world forward, if some one could teach us
how to utilize the two hours talk per day at
the table for intellectual and spiritual, moral
and humane uses. In a life time.wisely directed
table talk would be equal to a college course
in intellectual profit. Spiritually it might
equal in power, as it excels in time,' the regular
meetings of the Church.

In the table talk of this lesson the chief
theme was unselfish ministry on the Sabbath
and every other day, especially at our tables,
which should be not displays of selfishness and

down uselessly by my side; I could not so
much as lift it, for there was no strength in if.

The muscles were all dried up, and the flesh
as well. When I went out of that synagogue
my right arm was as strong and well as the
other. Can you tell what Jesus did to help
me.> (Matt. 13: 9-13).

I am a man who lay near a large pool, with
other sick people, one Sabbath dav. We had
been brought there by our friends with the
hope of being cured by the waters of the
spring. I had been carried there on my bed.
I had been bedridden for thirty-eight years.
Jesus came to the spring. I went away myself,
carrying my bed. How did Jesus make me
well .' (John 5 : 1-14).

I am a woman living in the home of my
married daughter, in the city of Capernaum.
I was taken ill with the fever, and it was
expected that I would die. But one Sabbath
day Jesus came
home with my son-
in-law to dine. He
was told how sick
I was. Marvelous
to tell, I rose from
my bed and pre-
pared the dinner.
What did Jesus do
to make me well
so quickly .' (Mark
I : 29-31).

I am one who
was brought to
Peter's home on
Sabbath evening.
I could not walk
there, because I

was paralyzed, but I went away leaping and
praising God, for Jesus had cured me \^y his
gentle touch. Were there any others beside
myself made well } (Mark i : 32-34).

I am a woman who had a disease of the
spine. For eighteen years I had not been able
to stand upright. My back was bent like a
bow. It was with great difficulty that I dragged
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myself to the synagogue on Sabbath da'
But one day when I had walked in, all be
over as usual, I came out, walking as straig
as any one. I had met Jesus in the synagog
and he had helped me. How did he do i

(Luke 13 : 11-17).

I am a man who had an evil-speaking tongt
Satan himself made his home in mv hea
He even sent me to church on the Sabba
day to torment
and trouble the
people who had
gone there to
pray. One day
Jesus came to the
synagogue and
saw me and heard
my evil speaking.
But it was the last

time I ever spoke
in that way. Why.-"
(Mark i : 23-26).

I am a man who
.was born blind. I
used to sit by the
wayside on the
street that led to
the temple at Jerusalem. One Sabbath dsHlk'"*'
as Jesus was going to the temple he saw itt

It was surprising that he did, because thfil
was a great throng of people as it was rtj

time of the Feast of Tabernacles. I hear
him say : "I am the Light of the world ;" ar
then felt him putting clay on my eyes. Ho
gentle was his touch ! Then he told me to gand wash in the pool of Siloam. I had to fe
my way there with my cane, but I came bac
seeing. My friends could hardly believe
was the same man. I did not see Jesus fori
had gone. Can you tell me when I did se
him .' (John 9: 1-41).

I am a man who was swelled and bloate
with a disease called dropsy. I had ofte
wished that I could meet Jesus that I migl
ask him to make me well. One Sabbath da
I heard he was going to dinner with a Pharise-
and although I was not invited, I determine
to go and stand just outside the door, with th
hope of being healed by Jesus as he came ou
The Pharisee who gave the feast and h:
friends were rather glad to see me, becaus
they wanted to see if Jesus would heal on th
Sabbath day. What did Jesus say and d
when he saw me .' (Luke 14 : r-6).

"It is lawful," aye, it is the law of Chris
"to do good"—not to do nothing—"on th
Sabbath day." A little girl came home fror
Sabbath School, saying her teacher had give
her some beautiful "Sunday gloves," and s
she repeated, touching finger after finger, a
she said the ten words of Jesus' : "It is lawfi
to do good on the Sabbath days."
Many have misapplied Jesus' words as t

the .Sabbath. They say, "Ihe Sabbath wa
made for man," when they mean it was "mad
for money." Or they use the words as if."man
was only "a stomach with appendages." Tt
Sabbath was not made for man to destroy
nor was it made to destroy man.

In this lesson the words of Jesus about sav
ing an ass or ox from a pit, are often abused
When a shopkeeper who regularly openedhi
general store on the Sabbath, said in excuse
that Christ said a man might rescue his as.

from a pit on that day, he was reminded tha
if the ass had been in the habit of regularlj
falling into that pit every Sabbath, the owne
would have had sense enough to "fill up th(i

pit or kill the ass"

Selfishness and Pride should When that.
Give Place to Generosity and makest a feas,

Humility on All Days call the poor.

Jesus having
shown what sort of words and deeds were be-

coming to the Sabbath, rebuked the pride ot

the guests that sought the most honorable
seats, and urged, in place of such selfish pride,
humility and generosity. The best feast foi
the .Sabbath or any other day, he taught, is a
feast for the poor. He would have us put ofi

our tables and out of our houses selfishness andi

pride, and set our tables with that most beau-
tiful ware, humilitj; and generosity. Weieh
them as they seem in the eyes of (jod and m
the words of Christ ; and especially as they
stand the test of history. Even men despise'
the man who thinks of himself more highly
than he ought to think. But the man who for-

gets himself in humble zeal to do good is the
very one the world will not forget. The prid&
of Haman ends with the scaffold. The mod-
est courage of Mordecai is what history de-

lights to honor. The rich men who live un-

selfishly, counting wealth but noblesse oblige,

opportunity for service, are the ones who win
the real prizes of wealth in public esteem.

.'\h nie ! why may not life and love be one ?

Why walk we thus alone when at our side
Love, like a visible (iod. might be our guide?
How would the martsgrow noble, and the street,
Worn like a dungeon floor with weary feet,
Seem tlien a golden pathway of the sun ?

Paul Not Obsolete

\ missionary who lias labored several years in
Cliina says that before going there he had the idea.

that Haul's injunction to women to keep silence in

the churches had become obsolete. In China,
however, he found the women so given to gossip
and babble among themselves at the church meet-
ings that he found it necessary to remind them of
Paul's command, and this not once but many times.
He adds that if Corinth was like China in this

matter he is not surprised at Paul's injunction.

Mfn

itre
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MISSIONARIES • IN • INDIA • PLEAD • FOR • THE • FATHERLESS
FIFTEEN DOLLARS A YEAR WILL FEED. CLOTHE AND EDUCATE AN ORPHAN CHILD

,

N interesting account of a jour-

ney through the famine dis-

tricts of Gujerat in nortli-west

India, appears in a Bombay
journal just received. Mr.
Thomas A. Bailey, the writer,

had just returned from his

tour and gives encouraging
reports of the changed conditions. The
trees, which had been apparendy dead,

I

were clothed in living green and the

brown, seared fields were again covered

with growing grain. '-Reaching Sunth
Road,'' he savs, "we immediately pro

ceeded to the dharmsala of a large village

about two miles away, where a free dole

of grain is given daily to about 354 Bhils

from three villages around : many of these

are greatly emaciated, and none of them
'fit to work; a roll is kept of the names
|registered from each village, and they are

given twenty ounces for men. fourteen

ounces for women and ten ounces for

children. The advantage of this form of

relief is that the people are kept in their

villages and the family life (which is a

great feature with Bh'il.s) is preserved.

The corn distributed was that sent out by
the people of America m tlie steamship

Quito, and on inquiry we learned that the

receivers appreciate it very much. NVe

'had the pleasure of seeing some of the ill-

clad people receive

cotton blankets, also

supplied by Thk
Christian Hkrald
Relief Fund. This re-

lief work is under the

superintendence of

Rev. (;. W. Blair, of

the Irish Presbyterian
Mission. Before the

distribution of grain

the native man i n

charge gave a (iospel

address to those as

sembled." In other
places, also, Mr. Bailey
found tlie poor, ema-
ciated creatures now
looking hopefully for-

ward to a harvest, sub-
sisting on the grain

sent out in the Quito
by our readers. Inotii-

ers where the dole of

grain was exhausted,
tlie missionaries were
feeding the people
with food purchased
with money from Thl
Christian Hkrald
fund.
The Indian Witness,

iOf Calcutta, has this

editorial paragraph,
which shows how the

gifts of our readers are
understood and appre-
ciated in India: "This
old world of ours has never witnessed
such a spectacle as that which has been
presented this year in the magnificent
display of practical sympathy which this

Igfrievous famine has evoked. India assur-

ledly can never forget the splendid gener-
osity of America in its time of sore need.
The contributions sent to India by the

United .States, it should be remembered,
iWere not made up of the princely gifts of

shipping companies, commercial corpora-
tions, banks and mercantile tirms, which
derive large wealth from India and have
large financial interests in this country;
but were tlie gifts of thousands and tens

of thousands of the rank and tile of. the

people, moved solely by Christian charity

to come to the help of a people in whom
' they have no interest save that of benevo-
lent desire to relieve distress, (irateful

i
mention must be made of the noble assist-

I ance rendered by many missionary socie-

I

ties and the religious press generally, Tni!;

I Christian Herald being most con-
spicuous."

Rev. W. A. WiLson, of the Canadian
i Presbyterian Mission at N^emuch. writes:

"It will interest you tct know how the

four hundred bags of corn which were
allotted to Neemuch from your relief

fund are being distributed. On receiv-

ing information of the allotment, I con-
sulted witli the chief official in this dis-

trict of the native State of Gwalior, in

wliich most of our work is carried on and
secured his cooperation. He procured
for me the names of all t!ie poorest inhab-
itants in the village within a radius of six-

teen miles or so, and sent me the lists

showing the numbers of adults and chil-

dren in each househoid. The people of

a certain number of villages according to

appointment were instructed to appear at

one of our orphanages to receive a supply
proportioned to the numbers in each
family. Before the arrival of tiie corn,

the poor villagers came to my bungalow
in great numbers for it, the good news
having spread rapidly. When at last it

was announced tliat it was on hand for

distribution, on the first morning there

were several hundreds on the spot, and
on the second day over a thousand. We
first distributed according to the lists

furnished and afterwards gave a small
quantity to each person in the vast
multitude numbering from eight hun-
dred to a thousand whose names were
not on the lists, that gatiiered from all

round about in the hope of getting a
dole. In this way a portion has been
given daily for the past two weeks
and a half to about two thousand per-

heavily. Inquiries made in a limited sec-

tion, at the request of The Christian
Herald, show by actual count 8,094
boys and 5,854 girls, a total of 13,948
children now in the missionary stations.

The promises of support so far received
by these missionaries covers the cost of
maintaining only 1,488 of these. Thus,
the problem even in tliis small area affects

the lives of more than twelve thousand
children. No wonder that the missiona-
ries are anxious, and that the same con-
cern is felt in other sections where the

numbers are still larger.

The Baptists in the Telugu country in

southeastern India are evincing wonder-
ful faith, which lias already met with en-

couragement. Tliey determined to build

two orphanages, one for boys, and the
other for girls. 1 1 seemed to be rash to

make the attempt, but no sooner was
their resolve made known than tliey re-

ceived the gift of a valuable site for the

weak and ill. She said that she daily
gathered leaves, and used what she could
earn to support that sister and herself.

She was asked by the Christians if she
would go with them, and was promised
food and clothing, but she declined the
offer, saying that it was her duty and her
pleasure to care for the sister who was so
ill. Two days later, slie was again found,
and the offer made on the previous oc-

casion was repeated. This time she con-
sented to go with the strangers, provided
her sister were also cared for, and she
herself were given plenty of work. Both
conditions were readily agreed to, and the

two sisters were soon safely accommodated
at the mission JKuise near by. For a
week that industrious little twelve-year-
old girl cooked, cared for and mothered
thirty orphan children, several of whom,
including her sister, were seriously ill

from starvation. Soon after this, the
whole company was taken to Bombay, and

little FA.MINE waifs admitted to an AMERICAN MISSIONARY S STATION

sons in the various villages round about.

So numerous have been the applications

that rarely have we been able to give a

second supply to any village. The sup-

ply of corn is rapidly being exhausted
and will be all gone long before the need
for it has ceased.
"The people are deeply grateful to you

for the timely help. If you could only see

the crowds that gather for the little dole

of dry grain and the intense eagerness

with which they receive it, gathering up
every single grain which may have dropped
on the ground as it was being poured
into their lap, you would feel a glow of

deep satisfaction in being permitted to

give help to these poor hungry people

many of whom begin to crunch and eat

of the hard corn as they carry it away.

In their ignorant way they are calling

down blessings on the heads of those in

the far-away country who have sent to

help them. I, too, join them in praying

that the blessing of the giver may be

yours."
Mingled, however, with these thankful

words for the help of our readers, one
anxious note sounds in the letters of the

missionaries. "What must we do with

the little orphans whom we have re-

ceived?" The question presses very

boys' orphanage and shortly afterwards

the offer, at a nominal price, of a piece of

land suitable for the girls' orphanage.
At the same time gifts of seventeen hun-

dred rupees and a thousand rupees, ag-

gregating $900, were sent for the building

fund, and the work has been commenced.
The work will be under the charge of

Mr. H. Huizinga. aided by an advisory

council, of which Dr. J. E. Clough, Rev.

W. B. Boggs, Mr. C. E. Eddy and Rev.

J. M. Baker are members. These names
are well known among our Baptist friends

and will be an assurance that the work
will be wisely and economically conducted.

We sincerely hope that our Baptist read-

ers will authorize us to encourage these

devoted brethren with the promise of sup-

port for a large number of their orphans.

Rev. E. S. Hume tells the story of one
orphan whose love and self-sacrifice show
how beautiful is the character of some of

these children for'whose support we ap-

peal. He says

:

"One day recendy, two of our Chris-

tians found a pretty girl, about twelve

vears old. sitting under a tree, and trying

to sell a basket full of leaves, which she

had gathered. When questioned, she re-

plied that her parents and all her relatives

had died, except one sister, who was very

AFTER A FEW WEEKS CARE

placed in the American Mission School.
"It was most interesting to notice with

what pleasure this thoughtful child saw
the flowers, trees and gardens of Bombay.
n the district, whence she had just come,

no green thing, except the leaves of trees,

which had not yet been stripped, was
visible, and every drop of water was
cherished as a very precious thing, but
ere in the city the sight of so many beau-

tiful things, and so much water quite

overwhelmed her. It was a new thing

also to come all at once among so many
loving friends, and to hear of an invisible

but ever present Friend, to whom she was
taught to pray with closed eyes, and in

whose name all that she was now receiv-

ing, was given to her. It is not strange

that .she, and many others like her, who
are thus brought out of want and trouble

and idolatry into what must seem to

them heavenly surroundings, should soon
learn to love with all their hearts the

mighty Saviour, who, they are taught,

sends them every gift."

Such children are worth saving. Grow-
ing up under Christian influences, they

will be the best kind of missionaries

carrying the truths of the Bible into the

homes of their native land and embody-
ing Christian principles in their lives.

The missionaries long to help and train

them. Will not the church at home give

them the desire of their hearts ? The Roll

of Honor we have been publishing during

the past few weeks is growing rapidly,

and this week we have not space for all

the pledges received. • Much more, how-
ever, is needed. The missionaries must
know how many orphans they may retain,

and alas! how many must be turned

away. This is a magnificent opportunity

for self-denial in the cause of Christ.

For fifteen dollars a year, an orphan can
be maintained and educated. Every Chris-

tian who can by any means spare that

amount should seek a share in the work.
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, Biughamton. 25
, Binghamton. 100
, Binghamton. 2 CX)

•

, Canajoharie. 10 00

Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash.
Cash

Cuba
Matteawan. .

.

Nanuet
N Y C
N Y C
Prattsburg .

.

Rochester . .

So Argyl...
Soilom
AV.nhani . .

.

Kiskatom .

N Y C
N Y C
N Y C
N Y C
Syracuse .

.

Sake,

50

2 00
5 00
100
1 00
4 00
10
10
10
25

130
10
05
05
05

100
For Christs
Colchester

A Friend, Auburn 2 00
A Friend, Bklyn. 5 00
Friend, Bklyn . . 15
Friend, Bklyn . . 10
Friend, Bklyn . . 10
Friend, Bklyn . . 10
A Friend, French
Creek 5 00

Friend, Glovers-
ville 1 25

A Friend, Lena.. 100
Friend, Lyons ... 100
Friend, N Y C.IOCO
Friend, N Y C. .. 1 00
A Friend, N Y. . 30
Friend, N Y C. . 10
Friend, NYC... 10
Friend, N Y C... 10
A Friend, Roches-
ter 60

Friend, Thiells . . 1 00
Friend, AA'estbury. "20

Friends, Dix .... 1 75
Friends, N Y C. .35

In His Name, Am-
sterdam 5 00

1 H N, Moores
Mill 15 00

In His Name, M
D M, Rochester 50

In the Name of
Jesus. Houghton 5 00

A Sympathizer,
Medina 5 OO

7 girls in Miss Ar-
nolds S S CI,
New Y'ork 2 251

Guests at Tem-
perance House,
Huguenot 2 20

Chautauqua Assem-
lily 6 00

Business men of
Cazenovia 3 00

Bible Study &
Miss C CI, First
Pres Ch, Liver-
pool 1 50

Coll at Lecture on
India by Miss M
(irabiel. Point
Chautauqua 13 00

Citizens of Spring
Valley 40 21

Matt., 25:35, N Y
City 1000 00

Meth, U B & Bapt
Chs, Frewsburg.lOOO

Shining Light Mis-
sion, Bklyn 10 00

Canaan S School,
Dryden 1 CO

S Sch & C E Soc,
Hoft'mans 7 CO

Scipio, Bapt S S,
Merrifield 1 50

Quaker Hill S S. 3 50
Coll at C E Mtg,
N Y Moravian
Ch, (German) . . 1 85

C E Soc of Cong
Ch, Crary Mills 4 12

l(5th Bapt C E S,
N Y City 2 00

Y P S C E,
Hedgesville CO

The Boys at J R
C Co, Bingham-
ton 1 20

Mt Dora C E Soc,
Stottville 10 CO

C E Soc, Batchel-
lerville 1 CO

Chr End. Highby
Camp, Big Moose
Lake ?, CO

Friend, N Y C. .. ICO
Friends, Johns-
town 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd.
Friends of the
cause, Brooklyn. 20 CO

A Friend, N Y C50 CO
A Friend 10
Friends, N Y C. 1 00
Sympathizer, N Y
C 25

In His Name, Can-
andaigua 1 00

The Homer Repub-
lican 8 75

Atlas Furniture Co
& Employees.
Jamestown 20 CO

Cazenovia Repub-
lican 25

In mem of Maria,
Shelter Island... 5 00

Armaus Miss B'd,
No Bethlehem.. 79

Box at 39th St
I<y Bklyn side 81

Box at 39th St
Ferry, N Y side 00

Box at 11 B'way,NYC (1
Box at 5 Astor
House, NYC. 11

A Lady, Pine
Plains 14 90

Epw Lea, M E
Ch, E Branch.. 3 00

Y P S C E of I'ar-
sells Ave Bapt
Ch, Rochester... 70

Girls CI, Meth S
Sch, Phoenix .. SCO

The Working Ten
K Ds, N Y C.IOCO

Y P Soc, Chr End,
4th Ave Presby
Ch, N Y C 10 .50

AV C T U, Pike. 10 UO

PENNSYLVANIA
Adams, AV H, (M

L») 5
Allen, R C, thro. 25
Allen, R J 10
Anderson, Mrs H
A 2

Bailey, Lydia . . . 1
Baker, Susie H. ..

Banbury, Harriet.
Barclay, JIrs F J
Barnhart, Mary . 1
Barton, G
Beatty Harry C,
thro 7

Beattv, .Miss M. .. 1
Beckwith, Helen.. 1

Bender, Henry ... 2
Bergdoll, Miss I.

Biehl, J H 1

Black, S F 2
Bowman, C G .... 1

Boyd, J A 2
Boyer, Jno S ....
Brett, Edw 1
Brine, Mrs A E. 1
Brinsmar, Oscar.

.

Britton, AV S 50
Brookbank, J 0..2C
Brown, J B 2
Brush, Miss Leda.
Buckwalter, Mrs F
C 1

Byers, B C
Byers, C AV 1
Carll, Mrs
Carll, Rev C I''..

Cary. Robt
Chitester, R N... 1
(,'house, Mrs M E
Clover, Breston... 2
Coffrey, G AV 1
Constine, John . .

Crawford, Henry..

Mrs

p' "

J...
C

Dauman, C W
Davis, Mrs .

Davis, EM..
Davis, Mr &
F B

Davis, Mrs G
Deane, Mrs M. ...

Dennison, M ....
Desh, AV K
Dick, Fannie L. .

Dicroy, Lillie and
friend

Doran. Mrs J
Ellenberger, M A
Ellis. H & A
Ellsworth, B
Erskine. J M
Etter, A AV
Evans. Saml . . . .

Fair, JIarlin
Faust, Mrs M
Field. Airs E
I'Mlman, O . .

Fink, Alwin . . . .

Fisher, Mrs H I'..

Fisher, John ....
Fleming, J, coll by
Franceh, Mrs C.
Francen, Frank .

.

Frederic!, F . . . .

Garrett, E B
(Jarrett, Frances..
(iiest, Mrs J
(Mlliland. Mrs J
(ilenn, J
Gottler. S
Gough, H R
Grossly, S
Griffin, Mary H..
Grimm, Dr
CJrosh, L K
Haas, Mamie . .

.

Habecker, Mr &
Ms B

Hallifleld, Mrs A
Hamer, Etta . . . .

Han<lwork, A . . .

.

Handwork. B . . . .

Harple, Clarence.
Hartenstine, C D
Harten.stine, J AV
Harwick, H

L 2
.25

10
(K)

50
00
00
52
50

00
CO
00

00
00
00
10

140
(10

00
50
1.5

:cb
CO
00

. CO
25
150
.00
25
.50

: OO
25
185
OO
00

:co
ICO
. 00
50
00
00
15
00

. 00
;50
25
CO
10

;oo
10
10
25
25
7.5

25
2.5

25

S 1

.. 1

frds.-20
Mrs

PBN.XSYLVANIA—-CoUldl
Hauly, Mary ....
Hazen. Miss E N.
Hazen, Mrs B M
Hazen, Isaac ....
Hazen, Miss L D.
Hazen, Mrs S L. .

Heckler. Mrs
Heckler, Mrs A R
Heintzelmau, Eva 1

Heles, S L
Hendel, Mrs P M 2
Henderson, F ....
lierron. Susan . . 1

Heydrick, M A... 5
Ijippensteel, Mrs
Annie

Hippensteel, Lee
& Robt

Hoffman, T
Hubner, M & W
Hubner, Mrs W D
Huusberger, Mrs..
Irwin, S B & M
G

Jackson, Mrs T. 1
James, Wm 3
Joly, Geo F, coll
by 17G

Jones, Emily T. .

.

Keeney, Mrs A
Keith, Mrs F . ,

Keyser, Mrs .

King, M S &
Klinginsmith,
L O

Koch. T J
Kressler, A C,
thro

Krupp, Mrs . .

Kugler, Geo D. .

.

Lamer, D
Landmesser, B . .

Laudmesser, Mrs
L

Landmesser, S .

.

Landenslager, J A
Latham Mrs A. .

Lawyer, Wm . .

.

Leighton, C
Lotz, Mrs M J. ,

Lyford, H B ...
Lynch, (ieo
Lynch, Mamie . .

.

Lyons, N B 1

McClees, David
McKee, E
Markley, Mrs D M 1

Marsh, J A 2
Martin, Florence
M 1

Matthias, H li...
Merrick. M L 2
Slinuis. Mrs C S
Blinnis, Mrs B. . .

Mitchell, Mrs A. . 2
Mohr, Delia
Mohr, Emma ....
Mohr, S K
Mohr, Sarah
Mohr, Mrs AA'm. .

Moore, Jane .... 2

W'

foil-

Mm
Oil
1(1

2(1

Otl

2l{l

0(|

m "!'

nni

firl

''

Moyer, C H.
Moyer, Mrs H P
Moyer, S N
Muir, David
Munn, Mrs I

Munn, Mrs M. . . .

Musser, A C
M.yers, Barney . .

.

Myers, Fred'ka .

Need, Jonas ....
Need, Mary
Neill, Harry
Nichols. Mrs AV O
Oberholtzer, Mrs..
Oliver, Mrs J I'.

Parks, Kate &
others

Passant, Mrs A\'m,
Jr

Patterson, B ....
Pearce, J B
I'enie, B L
I'eter, G B
I'eterman, M ....
Peters, M E
Peterson, Mrs G.
Philips, A E. . . .

Philips, C
Philips, F M
Philips, J A
I'hilips, J C4

Philips, Lewis . .

Philips, M B
Pollock, L
Pool, Mrs AVin...
Porter, Herr
Powell,
Powell,
Powell.
Powell,

Bessie .

Miss S..
T
Mrs T...

Pratt, Hubbil
Ramsey, F R. . .

.

Reim. Mrs G B. .

Ressler, Stella,
Coll by

Richard, S
Robin.s, P C
Rosenburger, C ' R
Rosenkrance, Mrs
C D

Run.veon, Lucy
Rupp, A L. .

.

Samson, F H.
Schilling, E . .

Schuler, H A .

Shafer, Mrs N
Shakley, Allen . .

.

Shakle.y; Asa ....
Shakley; .F
Shakley. '''John . . .

Shakley, Sadie . ..

Shakley, AA'allace
Sharer, Mrs J. .

.

Shepard, Miss B. .

Shoemaker, M E. .

Shull, AV B
Simpson, A'ance .

Sloan, Mrs EC.
Smith & Dreer,
thro'

Smith, Jas
Snow. B O ,

. 1

OC
oc
OC
Of,

0(_1

00
OC
2,1

23
CO
50
10
CO
00

00
25
00
10
05
00
25
50
50
25
10
00
00

00
00
00
10
25
00
25
00
50
50
50
00
15
00

00

00
00.

00
75
00
00
00
20
25
25
50
.50

25
00
25
00
10
00
00
75
50
75

100
200
100

3 50
25

5 00
50

i,

«

I Si
1'

-
i;

M

H
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PBSXSVLVANiA— Cont'd.
Snow, Mrs G. Coll

by "-0 00

The Christian Herald India Famine Relief Supplement 79?

Snow. Jake
Snow, Will
Sn.vder. Mrs E...
Soiiver, .Mrs ....

8pan«lt'r. E ....

iStarrett. Jacob .

Sterrett. El leu J

tStnmp. W J-: •

Snlzbaeher, Miss
Mildred, coll by. 10 tiO

Suujmerson. A li.. '"

Sumiuerson.
Suiiiiuersim.
Snuiiucrson.
JSypbard. L
Theler .Mr

I to
1 (JO

10
50

.•? .->o

1 (JO

A M. .">0

.M ..1 10
Miua. 1 00

Toga II,

Touibs,
Vibert.
Vogel.
Waiillcv.

Walt, Mi

H...
E

.M.irv ...

Mrs S A..
.Mrs C...
Mrs A

G
s E B...

Walter. A
iWaltiiian. A ....
Walt man. Stella..
Ward. Chas
Warner. S S....
Weaver Oscar .

.

Welcome, Mrs H,
S S Class .

Weiiner, S &
Whipkey, Wm L..
Whisler. H C
Wliite. U G
Wieder, E
Wierman, Mrs J

4 A
Wiestling, Tlie
Misses ....

Wiles. Wilt.er
Williams. .Mrs E.
Williams, Jennie C
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams.
Wil
iWinard

M
1.".

100
."0

1; (;o

10
10

1 00
5 00
5 00
100
25

2 0tJ

50

2S5
Soil ", 00
L . . 1 30
.... 250

1 00
.jO

10 00
25

100
50L.

Woodward, Mrs (J

B 1 00
IWrlKlit, Mr & Mrs

H 50
Wvckoff, I'eter . . 00
lYliiKlinK, H 1'... .'jO

lYInKling, Kose , . :«)

lYocnni. C H 'jO

Yociini, M ."H)

lYoder. Jno, Sr... .'lO

Toder. I'hi-be A. .'lO

Yungbliit, F 5 00
JCaiie, Mrs 2.">

Kleber, Kosie K. . 1 00
M a I) 1 e, I.lliraiit,

Marie X- Kichd,
Philadelphii

D

H
Mrs H.
H J -M.

A S
Barre
M .S,

S I-

Barre
J M T,
i A Sii

_. boro
U J H,
il M,
Barre
S &

.Mrs
M ..

M G.
K I».

I)r W C 5 00
Alice M. 2 00

1 00
100

A.
Barre .

H <;. 1"

kintown
K A,

town .

W .M

Barre
W B,

Barre .

B E,
E i; F,
town .

M N.
I,. Wilk
Wl[ke^

Wilkes

-M. Jen-

Jenklu-

Wi Ike's

1 CO

30

100

100

1 25
Wilkes

2 00
SpK City 1 00

.leiikin-
20 00

Grnnt. .. 5 00
Barre 2 00
Barre 4 (K>

Dublin. ..

Avondalc
Wilkes

I'ii'iia!'. !!

Wilkes

15
50

100

.50

100IMiila
Wavnes-

1 00
W Phila. 5 CO

Wilkes
100

1.^ H S
Philadelphia . . .'aO 00

P M B, I'hila 7 00
W B. Wilkes
Barre 100
drs W S, Wilkes
Barre 5 00— . Allentown . 75— . Erie 5 00— . Mechanlcs-
burg 10— . New Britain. 2 00— . I'etrulbi 5 00— . riiihHiclpliia. 1 (N)— . IMiilM.l.lpliia. 1 (H)

No

ritlsbiirg
W Alexander
Swatlimore...

Name. Wilkes
Barre

^ash,
i^ash.

Push.
Cash,
fash

Dublin ...
Dublin
Dublin
Dublin
Dublin

Cash. Wilkes Barre
Cash. Wilkes Barre
li'rleiKl.

'"rieml,

burs
lend.
Barre

Friend,
Barre

Friend,
'Barre
Friend.
Barre

Krlend.
Barre
riend.
Barre

Krlencls
H N.

n H
I Wllk

2(K)
«4)

100
.50

10

00
2.}
2.5

.50

25
5 00Dallas

Shlppens-
10 00

Wilkes
.50

Wilkes
W'l'i k es

W likes

W 1 1 k e 8

W i i k e s

5 00

1 (10

5 00

1 .50

.'() I

Mr)ntrose 75
Bethlehein 1 (10

s Name,
I'.arre . . 2 00

3 00illy Lake coll..

PEN"NsyLv.\xi.\—^Conf(3.
In the Name of
Jesus, Drennan . 1 00

People fo Beaum't,
per A W Cooke.20C0

The Lucky 13
Younff Ladies,
Wilkes Barre . .35 40

Wvoming-Edwards-
ville B B Game.
Wilkes Barre .. 2 45

Vulcan Iron Wks
Emi)loyees 176

Three little girls,
(Jlen Summit . . 1 00

Little girl. for
washing dishes.
Wilkes Barre... 100

Three, Wilkes
Barre 20

Coll at P Office,
Plains 1 15

Braddock Pub Co,
Braddock 5 00

Five Ladies, Belle
Vernon 24 00

K L of C E of
Elton 5 00

Thro Monongahela
Bepublican 7 00

The Eliz Herald.23 05
S S Times. Phila.25 00
Great Island Pres
Ch, Lock Haven.50 00

New Salem C P
Ch 15 00

The Churches of
Uochester Mills.24 25

St J.inies P E Ch,
Drifton 5 00

Dunbar Cn S S,
Evans Citv ... 8 25

T <; K S S, Lan-
(lisburg 10 00

S S CI of 12 boys,
Beth Pres (Jh.

Phila 5 00
Convoy S S, Eliza-
bet htown (5 1!)

Class 44. Wake-
tield Pres S Sch,
Philadelphia .... 100

Luth iV Kef S S,
Lyons Sta 20 00

Emanuel Luth S
Sch, Muncy .... 1 05

Sr C E Soc, Cen-
tre Valley 5 00

Jr C E Soc, Cen-
tre Valley 37

I'll Chr End Soc,
South Bend 10 00
W C T r, Acad-
emv Corners ... 4 00

L .M'iss Soc of W
P Ch. Elizabeth 3 K."!

Christian Work-
ers, Fraukford . 3 75

Kings Daughters,
Montrose 100

Y M C A, Kensing-
ton J 22

Y P S C E, To-
waiula 20 00

Look up & Lift
up Cir of K Us,
Pliilailcliihia ... 2 00

Stokesilab- E Lea 9 16
Helping Hand Soc,
Sheridauville ... 2 00

Miss Band of
Trinity. Ln Ev
Ch, Terre Hill. 2.50

Kloudvke Social
Club, Sugar
Notch 5 15

Jr C E Society,
Broad St I'resby
Ch. Plttston ... ICO

Jr Y P S C E,
Braddock 00

C E Soc, Landls-
burg .5 00

Meeker C E Soc. 4 00
Mrs M B U. Erie. 1 on

Ulta II. Phila ... 7 00
M E W, Phila ... 1 01)

F E N, Scranton.l5 (»0

Cash, Coalport . . .
20

Cash. Industry ... 1 00
For Christ 's Sake,
Uushland 1 00

Friend, Industry.. 50
Friends, Leland
Store 120

Friends. Manor... -oO

I H N. Phila 1 OO
Y P S C E. Trin-

Itv Kef Ch, Col-
legcvllle 6 00

Sugar (Jrove Ch,
Greene Co 10 ."8

Johnsons C E CI.

1st M E Ch 2 30
Thro' Uev S Mac-
Burney. Bible In
Covenant. M E
Ch. Phila 127 10

(ith Christian Ch,
Philadelphia .... 2 05

Svlvau Grove M E
'S S. Clearfield... 4 65

Beccaria S Sch,
Cleartleld 1 5-^

Kef Ch \- S Sch,
I.kcsbuig 43 60

M E S S. Renova . 5 00
4 Bovs of Chest-
nut Hill 1 00

A Christian. Read-
ing '.iOO

Chilli. Uoseinont.. 1 00
Carbon Cn S Sch,
Greensburg 5 00

M I", S Sell, Centre-
ville 2 00

Barnards Vn S S..5] .50

7th Day Rapt S S,

Siileuiville 2 75
I>fli.n S S, Russell

Hill 600
St Paul's I'll S S,

S( h.iclTerstown . 8 .50

fuioti S Sch, Mt
Eldri 3 64

PENNS VLVAXi.\— Cont'd.
S S CI of 1st Pres
Ch, Canousburg. 1 00

Y P S C E. Rome . 5 00
C E Soc, Kermoor 7 87
Un Br Ch Y P S
C E, Mouutville.24 00

Ep Leag, Greens-
burg 2 00

West Newton Sil-
ver Cornet Baud.28 00

Emerson Club.She-
locla 25 00W C T U. Stanton. -26 00

King's Daughter,
Bethlehem 2 CO

F F R S Inas-
much. Montgom-
ery Sq 1 00

N B Lad Miss Soc,
Deckard 5 00

Y P S C E of
Whitesburg Pres
Ch 6 00

Christian Endeav-
or, Barnes 4 00

Pansy Cir of K D,
Goshen 6 00

Pres S S, C E and
Ch. Troutrun.... 4 17

Jun League, Sun-
burv 64

C E Soc, McEw-
ensville 5 00

Ladies' Aid Soc, C
P Ch, Valier .... 3 80

Miss'y Band, New-
Albany 3 25
$25.00 of the above

amounts were acknowl-
edged in Aug. 15th is-

sue to the credit of J P
S Fenstermacher.

WEST VIRGINIA

Abbott. L A 05
Acres, Thos H ... 5 (M)

Allen, J L C 5 00
Alt, Charity C... 10
.Ambler, Mrs .... 50
Ambler, Dave . .

.

10
Ambler, Kate ... 10
.\nibler, Leota .. 10
.\iiibler, Mary , . 10
Ambler. W 10
Anderson, K 10
Anderson, Eliz'th. 10
Arnott. J W 500
Aiildridge. Maud. 50
Babbitt. E H 1 ,50

Itailey. John .... 50
Barker, F S ICO
Barlow, Henry . . 200
Bay ha. D H 1 (10

Bavs. Ola 1 00
Bean, Mrs B 3 00
Bean. Elizabeth . 1 00
Bee, L T 100
Berry, Anna R... 35
Berry, 1 D 25
Berry, Ret ha .... 30
Bigg.s, .Mrs M J. .jO

P.igoiiy. Dr J F... 1 00
Binegar, Belle ... 15
Birche, (ieo 10
Black, .Mrs A E 10
Black, Maggie ... 10
Black, Sadie . . . . 25
Boggs, Mr •25

Boggs, Mary 10

Boner, L 'J.'i

Boor, Chas F. . . . 4 00
Boselv. I.vdia . .

.

•25

Bowden. .Miss E. . 40
Bowden, Mrs E.. 100
Bowden. Mrs S. . 10
Bowen, .Mrs A, coll
by 102

Bowen, Lottie,
coll by 107

Bowers, Johunie . 35
Bowman, Mrs M
C 5 (M>

Bowver, Mrs R F 50
Boygop. A S 25
P.oygo|>. J I t 00
Bradv. Sarah A. .. 600
Brinkcr. Homer .. to
Brock, .Mrs A E 2 00
Brock, W G -.0

Brohard, F 50
Brohard, G C 2.>

Brown, B F 5 15
Brown, Eiuiua . .. 30
Brown, Margaret. 2«
Brown, Zeliedee.. 25
Browning. M A. . 100
Brvaii, R A 1 W
Br'ven, Dudley ., 2.>

Bunk, Mattie ... 06
Burdette, W A.. 2 00

Burk, A 05
Biirk, Annie 05
Burk, C 05
Burk, J 02
Burk, J 50
Burk. Mary 05
Cain. E 10
Cari)er, W (J •_T>

Carter, T J 5 00
Cartlii). W H.... 05
Casto. J B 2;)

Cat her, X 25
Cather. H ih)

Cather, J C 25
Cather, R G 2.-J

Cather, Tensie .

.

10
Catrell, M :o

Ceberry. -M 105
Chancy, W H 1-5

Cleavenger, Mrs N 100
Clemens, G ..... 25
CIrone. Clay 50
Cobb, F W 25
Cobb, P N 25
Conuell, E 100
Cook, Edward . .. re

Cook, Grant 06
Coplin, .Mary ... 2.1

Colder, A B •25

Collier, Lander . . '0

Corley, J H 25

WEST viRGixLi—Cont'd.
Cosner, J T & oth-
ers llf>0

Cossis, Jos 1 00
Coughlin, L 25
Craft, James 10
Crane, H B ."0

Cribfield. W B.. 2 00
C'unninghaiu, Mrs
J M 1 CO

Cunningham. Kate FO
Cunningham, R L 60
Cunningham, M C 25
Cunningham, Mary
C ,50

Cunningham, Pearl 5 00
Curtis, Allen .... 25
Curtis. C L 100
Currence, Mary B '25

Currv, sirs 2.5

Curry, Dr W C. 1 00
Cwckett, Z & J. .. 2 00
Davidson, Mrs . . 1 00
Davidson, C .... 2."i

Davidson, J W.., 1'5

Davidson, L E.. 50
Davis, Mrs M J. . 1 00
Da.v, Mrs A M... -25

Day, E S -.5

Day, Mrs W W.. 10
Dillon. Mrs M... 10
Dillon, Veary, Coll
by 2 00

Doak, A M ]o
Donnally. C F... 25
Donnallv, F 25
Donnallv, T P &
family 05

Downing, May . .. 2 10
Dovie, Mrs 50
Dudding, W W. ., 100
Duff, R B. thro.. 1 OO
Dye, Mrs C .50

Dyche, Mrs Sue. .. 30
Eberts, « C 5 00
EchoLs, G A 6 00
Eckles. A L 10
Edwards. D A. .. 1 00
Ellis. Marv 1 00
Elting, N D 10
Elting, R 05
Engle, Mrs C 10
Engle, H E 05
Engle, Mrs Julia 25
Engle, Mrs L A. 25
Engle, Mi.ss T 10
Estep, C T 50
Ewhank, Jno ... 100
Fair, Grant, coll
by 4.-0

Paris, Annie S. .. 2 00
Ferrell, S R 5 00
FIdler, Willard... 10
Fisher C T 10 00
Fisher. N V 25
Flack, Miss Rosa 25
Fleming, Mrs ... 10
Fluhartv, J F... 50
Fluharty, J K 50
Fluhartv, L E 50
Fluharty, W 1 50
Fluharty, W L... 50
Fornien, C W 1 00
Foster, N B 1 00
Foster, Pearl 3 00
Foulks, E 15
Fox, E H 05
Fox, H B 05
Fox, H V 45
Frame, W 25
Frankhouser, W. . 1 00
Franer, Mrs L W 100
Freeman, G 10
Friel, Mrs .50

Fulks, C 05
Fulks, Laura .... 05
Gardner, Emma... 10
Gardner, Mrs Jas 1 (;0

Gearv, Miss A 25
Geary, J M 25
Geary, Mrs J M 25
Geary, Miss Norn 30
Gearv, P V ?5
Geiring, F 1 00
(Jeorge, .1 H 35
Gifford, W 50
(Jilispa, N M 50
Gillispie, -M R... 25
Givens, Jos W... 10
(Joff. L W 50
(Jraham, (Mara.... 10
(Jranev, Miss C. . 25
Gravbeal, Mrs C
L 2.-0

Greathouse, Will.. 10
Green, J F 45
CJreyer, Gracie . . 10
Grever, Minnie... 10
GritBn, S F 10
Griffith, J A C5
Grose, J C 00
Grose. Maggie W 1 25
Gouth. Mrs i5
Haddoxv, Mrs G
R 2 00

Hall. Ob 05

Hall. S G 2 CO
Hamlet, Miss B. 1 15
Hamric, B D 05
Hamric, E A 05
Hamric, E O. .. . "5
Hamric, J P.. 25
Hamric, L A.'. ... 05
Hamric. P 25
Harader, Annie... 15
Harader, Lizie..,. 25
Harader, Nisha... 02
Harman, M M... .50

Harn. E W 50
Harrah. J F, coll

bv 2 15
Harrah, Jos :'"

Harris. W M 2(0
Hartley, J W 5 CO
Harvey, A .50

Harvey, W C, Sr 1 35
Haslacker, C A.. 10
Haslacker. M 10
Hawell, W L 1 <0
Hawley. Jas L... •."'o

Hiiwse. Thos J 3 (X)

Haves, Mrs C R,
thro 200

Havmond, Mrs M
F )0

WEST yiRGi.Ni.\—Cont'd.
Hearn, L L 1 90
Hearn, .Mrs R J, 1 (-0

Heasley, F L 1 CO
Helslev, J E 8 00
Henderson, J I. , 100
Herold, L W 25
Hibbs, J F :'5

Hoover, Mrs .... ro
Hoover, (ieo .... 2(0
Horner, T P KO
Hudkins, J F . . . 10
HuEf, C .0
Hughes, M A, co'.I

by 13 00
Humes, Geo 25
Hurel, Iredel ... 50
Hyes, Fletcher , , (.0

Hyre, Pruda .... 10
Jackson. Lilv ... -'0

Janes, J B & fam 1 S:.

Janes, Mary 10
Jenkins, John ... 1 .50

Jones, W E 10
Jones, W Wvt wf 1 10
Joseph, L V 100
Joseph, N 2 00
Kemper, Nellie... 5 00
Kenedy, Mrs ,50

Kessinger, C and
family 1 00

Kimes. J E .30

Kincaid, Isea .... 20
Kitts. A E 10
Kyle, C B 10
Kyle, Jane 10
Kyle, Wm 45
Langdon, M A. .. 100
Lary, Mrs F, coll
by 16 00

Laughlin, Mrs A
D 25

Leavenworth, Mrs
S C 50

Lee, W M 100
Lemon, Rev J S.. 2 00
Lewis, Mrs B.... 05
Lewis, Buel 25
Liele, Martha ,.. lo
Linkletter, Mrs L 1 25
Lipps, Miss L.... 50
Lockhart, J P. ... 1 00
Lockridge, J B. ,. 2 00
Lockridge, Maude. P.5

Lough, A D 1 00
Lowry, Mrs Joe, 10
Lovd, Asburg . , , 10
Loj-d, E R 10
Loyd, H J II,

Loyd, Minter ,.. 10
Loyd, N W 25
Loyd, Oscar 10
Lynes, Rosy .... 10
Lyons, J G 10
Lyons. John 05
McCan, I A 1 00
McCan. Dr P 1 00
McClung. B L... '>5

McClung, Mrs C. 1 ?5
McClung. J A 1 00
McClung. Miss L 1 15
McClung. Wilson.. 100
McComb, Mr 25
McCo.v, A 50
McCoy, G B 25
McDonald, L 1 CO
McDowell, J A . . . 10
McElivee, D B... 25
McKee, E 1 '<,

JIcLaughlin, E . . 25
McLaughlin, Ella. 05
McLaughlin, G . .. 05
McLaughlin. H B 05
McLaughlin, J B.. 25
McLaughlin, L ,. 10
McLaughlin, Lulu. 10
McMahon, Jno ... SCO
McMorrow, Agnes 25
McMorrow, C W., 25
McMorrow, D P., 10
McMorrow, DR.. 25
McMorrow. H .. 05
McMorrow, J ... 05
McMorrow, J S.. ?5
McMorrow, Jane. 50
McMorrow, Job . 25
McMorrow, L J . . 10
McMorrow, M M. 25
McMorrow, M . . . . (J5

McMorrow, W W ^5
McNeil, W W J 00
McWhorter, A O 10
McWhoiter, S . .. 10
Marti, .Mrs M. .. 5 00
Martin. A C 1 W
Martin. Mrs B.. . 1 (0
Mason, Jos S KO
Mearus. R & (). .. 10
Methuer, Susie . . 10
Metzger, G C 5 CO
Metzuer, W H 5 00
Midkiff. M 50
Miller. O B & J
G Stephens ... 1 CO

Mitchell, A 50
Midlohan. Amina. 05
MoUohon. Jane C TO
Monroe & Brohard 1 15
Monroe, F 1 CO
Moore, A B 4 50
Moore, C F 25
Moore, Enoch . . .50

Moore, Mrs Jane. ^5
Moore, M M 25
Moore, Mrs V 50
Morris, Miss B. .. 50
Jlorris, R 1 CO
Mvers, J D 10
Naylor, A B 1 00
Nester, Jas 05
Nichol, Thos ...ICOO
Nicholas. E & F... 20
Nixon, Blaine ... C5
Nixon, LB '.-5

Nixon, M M ?5
Oaldaker, S I) 1 00
O'Connell. Mrs D 1 CO
Odell. F H 00
Odell. Mrs M C... 1 00
Offutt, Arthur 10
Ogden, C R 25
Osborn, Geo 1 CO
Parker, Wylie . . "At

Parish, Dad 05
Parris, J W SS

WEST viRGixi.v—Cont'd
Parsons, Mrs E A
F 50

Parsons, Wm a.. .'O

Patchen, Wm ... 25
Pauley, Jerry L. ."0

Pauley, P R •? CO
I'erry. John X'". . 1 CM
Peters, S C 5 00
Petry, W S 1'5

Pettet, .Mrs M. . . 1 CO
Phaus, S W 5 50
Phillips, H J ,'io

Phillips, W P... 25
Pool, Wm 25
Posey, A W 1 CH)

Price, A B 1 00
Price, A E 1 00
Priest, T H 2 iX)

Pritchard, M ... 1 CO
Provance, E .... 1 00
Queen, Emma ... 25
fjueen, W H L. , . 10
Raymond, E F &
wife 5 00

Reader, G F 50
Rector, G L 75
Redding, Mrs E J
& friends 4 15

Ree, Mrs Neva , , 25
Reed, Geo "25

Repp, Mr & Mrs
E S 100

Rexroad, Mr .... 25
Reynolds, H S,. 25
Reynolds, Mabel.. 50
Reynolds, W F... CO
Rhodes, E 10
Rhodes, E N 1 f

Riley, J E 10
Rine, J .M 2 50
Kippetoe, W . . . . 1 Ou
Rippertoe, Mrs W
T .-(I

Robertson, C ... 1 CO
Robinson, J H. . 1 00
Robinson, Mrs L
V ItO

Rodes, H L, Coll
by 3 25

Rogers, M F 10
Rollyson, R & W
H 25

Uomney Merc Co 2 00
Rose, H H 05
Ross, Frank 32
Ross, M F 1 70
Ross, Sarah, coll
by 4 74

Ruttencuttler, F . 1 00
Saucer, Jas :^5

Schmuck, C 1 00
Sharp, L D 1 00
Shaver, J E 10
Shaver, J M 05
Shavor, L D 10
Shaver, Lucv .... 25
Shaver, .M .M 5.3

Shaver, OIlie ... 10
Shaver, W F 25
Shields, Inez .... 05
Shover, ("lara ... 15
Shover, Dora .... 05
Shover, E /'5

Shover, Howard.. 25
Shover, Jesse , . . C5
Shover, L M 25
Shover, M D 1 00
Shover, S E 05
Sibold, J H 1 CO
Simonton, D M.. 25
Sims, Wm 20
Siusel, W A 25
Sirk, J R 30
Skid more, C 50
Smith, Mrs 1 00
Smith, J S 5 00
Smith, Jack 10
Smith, L 1 00
Smith, L 1' 25
Smith, -Miss M... 25
Smith, .MA 50
Smith, Sallie A. . 1 00
Smith. JIrs U J. 25
Spencer, B F 75
Stulnaker, G W.. '25

Steele, H G 100
Steort.s, G W 1 00
Steorts, J C 05
Strader, H M 05
Strader, H M, Coll
by 100

Stump, D 25
Stump, Jane . , . 50
Slump, M 1 00
Stump, N 50
Stump, T 25
Stump, T G and
G R Rose, coll
by 17 00

Sweetwood, H HlC 00
Symus, S Y 2 00
Syues, O 25
Tallman, M 2 00
Tallman, SamI . . 25
Tavener, Miss L. 05
Teunv, C P 25
Tennev, S M 1 CO
Thomas, .Mrs J. .. 100
Thomas, Mary A. 50
Thomas, Sarah .. 05
Timmous, D C 1 00
Toy, S A 5 00
Truman, C G OH
Truman, C S 25
Truman, G F.... 25
Truman. J W 95
Truman, S 62
Truman, T B 100
Turlev, Hester . . 2 00
Turner, G B 05
Turner, G W 25
Vail, J R 50
Vawter, John T., 25
Vawter, Julius . . 10
Veith, Anton .... 25
Vinyard, J B ICO
Vinvard, Rebecca. 25
Virtue. Mrs W H
& familv 1 15

Walle. Mr 50
Walter, Mr 50
Wane. J "25

Warner, F M . . . . 25
Warnock, Mrs . . 10

WEST viKGixiA—Cont'd.
Waruock, E N... 1 00
West, All 25
West, .Mrs P F... 2 00
West fa II. A 50
Westfall, E B... 25
Westfall, J W... 25
Westfall, Susan . . 25
Westfall. W L... -25

White. (; .M 100
White, Henrv .M 25
White, Jas N. .. 1 00
White. Rev L 100
White, R M 1 00
Wick, E W 1 IK>
Wiley, I B 1 00
Wiley. Marv E. .. 1 00
Wiley. Thos B... ICO
Williams, A .... 25
Wilmoth, L 45
Winter, H W 50
Withers, Emma . . 10
Wright, J .\ 2 00
Wright, .Mrs J N.. 1 (X)
Wright, RE 10
Wright, Rubv 10
Wyckoff, J S 25
Yaukey, A A. ... 2 00
Yeager, Mrs H.. 50
Y'oung, R A 25
Mrs A B, Tariff. . 1 00
M M, Wellsburg. . 2 00

, Keyser 1 00
, White Sulphur

Spgs 20
Friend. Dallas . . 7 25
Sympathizers,
Pine Grove 20 85

Sympathy, Wyoma 1 00
I'roeeeds from a
box supper. Hall 7 30

Institute, Driscol. 80
Boys of Spinning
dept of Kilbourn
Knitting Ma-
chine comp ... 6 00

.M E Ch So, Am<)Sl5 80
Rush Run Bapt
Ch. Dodrill ... 7 75

BaptLst Ch, Gate
Wood IG 06

Ballah Ch & Ep
Lea M E Ch So,
Grays Flat 32 00

Pres Church coll,
Hollidays Cove. 12 20

Mt Urim Bapt Ch,
Hominy Falls... 2 Vj

Salem CI, M E Ch,
Kerens 2 50M E Ch So, Spen-
cer 2 25

Shady Cirove So
M S Sch & oth-
ers. Cliffy 5 00

Mt Zion S S, M P
Ch, Confluence . 4 25

Green Mound S S,
M E Ch So, Dil-
lens Run 3 06

Infant Dept M E
S S, C; rafton . . 75

S Sch CI, Johnson
Meml Ch, Hunt-
ington 1 50

U B S S, Ripley. 12 33
Scholars of Baiit
S'S, Shenandoah
Jet 1166

rn Meth S Sch,
Three Mile 4 50

S Sch, Winona,, 10 00
Boothsville E Lea,
M E Ch So 11 11

y Lad Aux Soc of
the Davis Mem
Ch, Elkins 5 68

Epw Lea, Elkins. 4 00
Ballah Epw Lea,
M E Church So,
Grays Flat .... 45

C . E Soc. Le Roy 1 t'O

, Peniisboro. ... 1 00
A Friend, New
Market 2 00

Children's D a y
service at Zion
Bapt Chs, Wy-
ona 15 00

Mt Tabor S S, .M
E Ch, Jarrett . .15 00

People of Win-
field & vicinity.. 2 00

A Hebrew, Pigeon 05
Citizens of Worth-
ington 40 28
W C T U, Broom-

field 5 00

MISCELLANEOUS

Blodgett Mrs E.

.

C K, Balto
Brown, Mr & Mrs
C F

Bullard, Alpheus.
Greenfield. Mrs H
Harp, B N, Round
Lake

McBurney. A
Passengers on S S
Furnessia Glas-
gow & N Y....

Peterson, C
Turner Mrs M. .

.

Anon,

M M, Attoii".'.'....

K S H.
, Tama «S: Ha-

warden
Promised, . •

Jasper,
Friend, E H.gh-
lands

West End S Sch,
No Platte

Liberty Mgh S.
Krindeforening .

From one in trou-
ble, Berlin ....

50
100

100
100
100

1 50
100

5 00
100
1 00
30
50

100
25
25

50
100

20 00

24

50

15 00

30

I:
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BY MaRGARET E. SANGSTER

CHINESE GIRLS : : :

ON THEIR WAY TO WORK

yE associate the idea of bound
feet with the Chinese and fancy
that all the women have the wee,
deformed feet on which they
totter clumsily about, and which
make walking almost an impos-

sibility beyond their doors. But the Chi-

nese working woman has feet of the

natural size and is tlius much to be en-

vied by the lady whom a senseless and
cruel fashion condemns to inaction all

her life. The young girls in the picture

are going to their work in a factory, sit-

ting in a very jolly way in a wheelbarrow
which is pushed along by a man who
charges one cent a mile for his labor.

One of the workers is a married woman
with a baby, whom she has taken with
her to her day's work. The homely scene

"How can you, indeed, be so kind as to

receive such an unimportant person as

myself under your distinguished roof ?''

All this sounds very droll to us. But it

means drill and discipline and taking

time. Half of us have no time to be
really courteous. We lack repose, and we
lack charm. We are not demonstrative.

The weak point m the armor of Japanese
politeness such as the above, is its obvious
insincerity. Compliment with us need
not be flavored by deceit.

fl Present Duty
Wherever and whenever any one of us

sees an act of cruelty to a child, a dog, a
cat, a horse, or any dumb animal, or to

an old man or woman, the obligation is

to rebuke it at once. Cowardice some-
times prompts us to pass by the offence

in silence, with the excuse that the matter
is none of our business. Tliis is a weak
subterfuge. 1 1 is everybody's business to

set a wrong right, and the brutal person

THE ODD CARRYALL USED BY CHINESE WORKLNG GIRLS

brings the women of China very near to
us. Becau.se they are intensely ignorant,
the Chinese are intensely conservative.
The bound feet of their richer women
symbolize only too well the bondage of
their minds, cramped by ages of super-
stition and illumined by no new ideas.
Probably when the war cloud lifts from
the far East, and a dawning better day
breaks through the gloom, they may show
that their dread of foreigners, their im-
mense self-conceit and their absymal
darkness have been due to lack of faith
and knowledge. Upon them too, shall
the Light shine which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world.

In Japan
Our Western code of manners must

seem very crude and barbarous to a polite
Oriental, f^or instance, you are invited
to dmner m Japan. You arrive. Your
host meets and greets you, bowing to the
ground, "I beg your pardon for my rude-
ness on the last occasion."

If you are an American you are non-
plussed and tonuue-tied. If you are a
Japanese you know what to say.
"How can you say such a thing when it

was I who failed to show you clue cour-
tesy ?"

"Far from it. I received a lesson in
good manners from you."
"How can you condescend to come to

such a poor house as this ?"

who wantonly strikes a child, or abuses a
horse, or kicks a dog, should be brought
up with a round turn, admonished of his
meanness and shamed into better be-
havior. If he will not stop his wicked
conduct at our word, our duty then goes
a step farther, and he should be reported
to the police.

eurious Marriage Customs
In Yorkshire, England, it was formerly

considered only right for the parson to
be the first person after the ceremony to
kiss the bride. On one occasion a clergy-
man who. as a stranger, did not under-
stand the local custom, was puzzled after
marrying a couple in a Yorkshire village,
to see the whole company keep together
in an attitude of anticipation. "What are
you waiting for.?" he asked. "Please,
sir," answered the bridegroom, "ye've
no kissed Mollie, and I mustn't do it un-
til ye have." In Nottingham, in the par-
ish of Wellow, there is a pretty custom
dating from time immemorial, when the
banns of marriage are read out, for a
per.son previously selected to rise in the
midst of tlie congregation and sav aloud,
"God speed them well!" whereupon the
clerk and congregation respond with fer-
vor, "Amen !" In Cheshire the bride's path
to church is .strewn, not with loose flow-
ers but is carpeted with beautiful wreaths
and garlands, made by kindred and
friends and laid down in the dewy dusk

of the previous evening, friends vieing

together in decorating the doorstep with

the finest wreath. The bridegroom's path

is strewn with flowers, too, but of a differ-

ent kind. If he be a carpenter his ac-

quaintances strew the way with a great

profusion of curly shavings; if a tailor

witli odds and ends of cloth ; if a harness-

maker or a cobbler with bits of leather,

and there is a tradition that an agreeable

young butcher once found his patiiway

decorated with bones.

Disobedience to Parents

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, calling at-

tention to a very sad sign of our period,

says: "It has been my lot during the past

sixteen years to stay in very many Chris-

tian homes. The strength and beauty of

some of them abide as a perpetual fra-

grance. Others have left the most pain-

ful impressions. Children self-willed, and
consequently bringing themselves into

perpetual unhappiness, and inflicting dis-

comfort on all who came in contact with

them, have prophesied evil things for the

days to come."
Not long ago I saw a young father and

mother in company with their only child,

a sturdy and noble-looking little fellow of

three years. The child was extremely
wilful, and if thwarted threw himself into

a paroxysm of rage, screaming and shriek-

ing until it was most uncomfortable to be
in his neighborhood. Instead of con-
trolling this temperamental confusion, his

parents bent to the storm. They gave
Ruben everything in sight if he would
but consent to stop crying. When he
disobeyed them, they laughed ; when he
struck another child and seized its toys,

they called proud attention to its energy
and determination. What the outcome
of this absurdly weak regime of theirs

may be, time will tell, but I fear the

worst for a little one brought up to dis-

obey and dislionor its parents. No one
has a right or an excuse for so treating a
little child of God.

Chums
"Grandpapa and I are chums!" said

little Eleanor. And indeed they were.
Gold-haired maiden and silver-haired
gentleman, they went hand in hand along
the beach, they gathered shells and sea-
weed, tliey sat upon the sand and told
each other stories. Somehow they were
very close together, both having the
sweetness of the child-heart, and both
accepting with joy and gratitude what-
ever gift the dear Father sent them from
above. Happy chums, grandsire and
granddaughter.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-AII

—Gossip. Why repeat a bit of comment
which will make a friend uncomfortable and
do no good .' I wouldn't were I you.

—Constant Reader. You would study
music under insuperable difficulties and with
great peril to your eyes if you attempted to
master its intricacies at night after a busy
day. Twenty-six is not too advanced an age
if you had your days to devote to the task,
but even then you would be handicapped. As
music is now studied, it requires the devotion
of a lifetime.

ScroJ^titcL
What is commonly inherited is not scrofula

but the scrofulous disposition.

This is generally and chiefly indicated by
cutaneous eruptions ; sometimes by paleness,
nervousness, and more or less general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder,
Union St., Troy, Ohio, when she was eighteen
years old, manifesting itself by a bunch in her
neck, which caused great pain, was lanced, and
became a running sore.

It afflicted the daughter of Mrs. J. H.
Jones. Parker City, Ind., when she was thirteen
years old, and developed so rapidly that
when she was eighteen she had eleven running
sores on her neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were not benefited by pro-
fessional treatment, but according to their
own unsolicited statement, were quickly re-
lieved by

Hood'^ Sar^apartUa
That positively corrects the scrofulous dis-

position and radically and permanently elimi-
nates the disease.

G^

0IVLY A SCHOOLGIRL
lOING to school in childhood.

Life in its fulness has just begun,
Swinging her books in careless glee.

The difficult lesson— the puzzling sum

—

Vanish, and leave no trace she can see

—

No time for worry when lessons are done.
Coming from school in childhood.

Going to school to the world.
Her lessons have harder grown.
She has learned to laugh while her life looks

sad.
She smiles while with grief her heart is prone;
But her eyes must look merry, her face
must look glad.

Though her soul's bitter anguish can hardly
be borne.

Going to school to the world.

Going to school to God.
There are tempests she still must meet

;

And still come the battles, the trials, the
fears

:

liut Jesus makes bitterness turn into sweet,
As, bring each grief, each sorrow, each tear,

She lays them rejoicing at Christ's woundec
feet.

She has learned her lesson of (jod

^*
**God Bless Papa!"

"(]od bless papa, mama, grandpa,
grandma," the little ones utter the sweet
prayer night after night. But sometimes
they are not devout and hurry through the
petition as if it were a rigmarole. Teach
them to pray reverently to the great God,

Jl--
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Food
is more
healthful
Risen vfilh

Royal
Baking Powiterm

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

I flowers for (Uinten
^ Whnf Vnii ran Biiv for 9.i cfs. Pnstn»lll.

I

What Tou Can Buy for 2.> cts. Postpaid.
SHyacinths all different colors, tienutiful, 'iHc

12 Tulips, a fine assartraent. aU colors, - 85c
10 Choicest varieties Narcissus, all colors, - 85c
30 Crocus, all colorR, handsomo. - - 85c ^
15 Freesias, Sf'lendid Winter Bloomer, - 86c •
2 Calla Lilies for Winter Blooming, - 85c
ISOialis, all colors, includinR Buttercups, 85c
6 Choice Winter-blooming Roses, all colors, 85c
6 Finest Chrysanthemums, - - 86e
8 Carnations, ready to bloom, S6c
2 Elegant Decorative Palms, - • - 25«
6 Giant Golden Sacred Lilies, new, - 25e
You may select 3 complete sets tor 60 cents, any
6 sets for #1. Get your neighbor to club with you
and get yours FREE. Catalogue free, order today.

GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO. spriDgn.id.ohi.

Young and old appreciate Welch's Grape Juice.

There's no other beverage like it—but it is more
than a beverage— it is food and drink in one. The
Grape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorbed by the system, pro-

ducing an immediate vigor from which tliere is noi'

reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field, N. Y.,for free Booklet.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
live best books are Lena Kivers, Tempest and Sunshine
Meadow Brook, Homestead on the Hillside, and
the English Orphans. We will send these ilve boolO
by mail, postpaid for 60 cents, or 15 cents for either
or them. Stamps taken.
Address .1. s. Ooilvik Pub. Co., 55 Rose St., New York.

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
The Natnriil Salt of IMire Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
I'sed for (Quarter Century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street- New York
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ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 2.5 kinds of instruments- to assist hearing.

Sent on approval. Write.for catalogue
n'N. Y. WILI,IN k CO., 134 South lllli ^Irri-I, I'lilljiili'Iphia.

The Nntiirtil Hmly Itrare advertised ji; this paper in the

first issue of this month, is a deliglittul. rtMtaiii leniedy
forailments peeuliar to women and giils. It makes ^^alk-

intj and work easy; gives gottd liguie ami liglit step.

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. ISo.v 171, .Salina,

Kan., for free illustrated book.

the: .\I<:W »1'ST I»A.\.—Kiipi.lSeller. Ex-

c-hisiv,- tentt(»l-\-. W'lili- li,|- larc- rjltalngue, 50

.>llii-rfaBl scll.-isniicl h.>u- Id mt snmpleoutfltfree.

Richardson Mfg. Co., Gth St., Bath, N. V.

ONE-HALF YOUR
We Tell You How. FUEL

Rochester Radiator Co. 15 Furnace St. (Rochester, H.V

«^
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...IN A FRONTIER
SUNDAY SCHOOL

A Type of Many that have been Es-

tablished in Neglected Communities

MISSIONARY of the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union in

Minnesota, of many years'

experience, founded not long
ago a Sunday School in one
of the neglected communities
there. He gathered in the
boys and girls, and even some

)Ider persons who had never before been
n a Sunday School. Tiiis neighborhood
lad been regarded as somewhat rough.

)Ut the missionaiy found that the people
.ppreciated what had been done for them.
The boys are becommg tractable where
lefore they were wild. They have a
fodly young man for superintendent and

breaking up the wild prairie and sowing
part of it to flax or wheat: but the
drought set in, and so they will raise no
wheat, no potatoes and very little flax,

consequently there will be much suffering
this winter, unless the new settlers are
cared for. Aid has already been asked
from the State, and on investigation one
hundred and seventy individuals were
found in great need; two had already
died from starvation. This destitution is

mostly_ among the Russians, who came
here without resources; but their need is

being looked after, and their wants sup-
plied as fast as possible. About half of
the people in the vicinity are Russians.
Most of them are quite religious,and they
include Baptists. Evangelicals and Luther-
ans. They speak the German language,
and a German Sunday .School had been
opened up here just before we established
our Union School, so that now all classes
can be accommodated. It was our privi-

lege to hold the first English service. .A

INTF.RIOR OF A FRONTIER UNIO.N SL'NDAV SCHOOL
lliese people of the frontier are Christian Hkrald reaiiers, as tlieir wall pictures sliow

tn

lome very earnest young women for

eachers, and good library books, .Sunday
ichool papers and cheerful songs of
raise are already turning the neighbor-

•Vl lood towards general Sunday ob.servance,
ind toning up the entire population in

norals and character.

There is a scarcity of good reading
natter in many of these neglected places
iway from the towns and villages. The
:oming of the .Sunday -School missionary,
vith his wagon filled with Bibles, picture
)apers for the little ones, good books,
ilways helps a sparsely settled community
O better things.

A Sunday .School missionary in North
Dakota writes this interesting letter to

hose who helped him establish such a
ichool as that already described:

"The school established through your
indness and liberality extend to you
reetings. They wrote me a few days
1^0 expressing their appreciation of your
cindness in supplying them wilii books
md literature. Perhaps, in order to under-
tand how acceptable your gift was to
his Sunday .School, it would be well to

^ell you something about the people here,

iheir home life, privileges and occupa-
;ions. Ours is a little town, built up in

ess than a year, with a population of two
)r three hundred, situated in the south-
ast corner of a county in North Dakota,
in a bleak and barren prairie, with no
iniber, no groves, no beautiful houses,
lOthing but the rolling prairie stretching
ut like an ocean in all directions as far

IS the eye can reach. Farmers have come
«n from various states and foreign coun-

ries, and have built little shanties in

Which they ii\e, eat and .sleep, a family
.11 in one room. Some of the Russians
keep their horses, sheep and cattle in the
Dther half of the shanty. These shanties
re usually one story in height, and per-

aps 12 X 16 or 16x20 fee^in length and
breadth, built of rough tmiber, and, for
the winter, covered on the outside with
sod. This summer was spent mostly in

goodly number assembled, and the out-

come was the new school. By establish-

ing these Union Schools, we get the

people united."
Anyone desiring information or to aid

this frontier religious work may address
Rev. E. P. Bancroft, Secretary, 158 Fifth

Avenue, New York City.

Rich Toward God*

The Difference Between the Riches of

the World and the I^iches of the Soul

AL

DKA.S of wisdom vary with the in-

dividual. A man with a hobby is

sure to have a neighbor who thinks
him foolish to spend his time in his

favorite pursuit. The man who col-

lects postage stamps or butterflies

or pictures or books, is depised by those
who do not have the same tastes. There
are not so many who think a man foolish

for spending his years in the acquisition of

wealth, but if he does it in a certain way
and allows the pursuit to monopolize his

thoughts, then the Highest of all Author-
ities pronounces him a fool. There does
not seem at firstsight anything particular-

ly foolish about the man Christ described.

He reaped the fruits of his fields, and
when those fruits accumulated he natural-

ly considered the problem of storage. If

a firm's business increases, one of the

most likely courses for them to take is to

rebuild or move into larger premises. So
this man decided to pull down his barns
and build greater ones. There was noth-

ing wrong in the project. It was in what
he said to himself that his folly is seen.

He appears to think that this accumula-
tion of goods is all that his soul needs.

Why. it needed life as the very first thing,
and, in forgetting that, he showed folly.

The many years on which he counted
were not his. Even if he had enjoyed
them, the stores of goods would have
been poor sustenance for the soul, but he
forgot that, too, which also was a proof
of his folly.

There is a great deal of the same kind
of folly in the world. There are some
business men whose lives are a benefac-
tion, who delight in helping a friend in

a difficulty, in making plans for the bet-
terment of other lives, building institutes
like Cooper Union in New York, in en-
dowing free libraries and hospitals

; but
not all are of that kind. There are many
who are miserly, or who spend tiieir gains
on themselves, and never or seldom do
any one a good turn. What are they
working for ? Some do not ask them-
selves the question, but go on laboring
and accumulating to the end. Others

—

and these are the large majority—have
before them a picture of a time when
they will cease to work and begin to

enjoy life. The story is toid of a mil-

lionaire merchant in New York.who
had a host of enterprises all bring-
ing gain into his treasury, that he
asked a friend who envied him, what
remuneration he would consider a
sufficient compensation for managing
the various branches. His friend hes-

itated and the merchant asked:
"Would you do it for your food and
clothes?" "Certainly not," said the
friend. "Well," said the merchant,
'•that is all I get." Some of these
retired business men live to realize

the impossibility of enjoyment. Mr.
Smiles says he knew one man who
had spent his years in making can-
dles. He had always looked forward
to the goodtime he would have when
he had made his fortune. At last the
fortune was made and he sold his bus-
iness and went to live in a beautiful
house. But in six months he went
to his successor, and, saying he was
miserable, asked permission to come
and "'help, on melting days."

It might have occurred to this man
of Christ's story th:it there were some
people around him on whom he could
bestow his surplus, some whose lives

might be blessed and brightened by
it. But he does not think of that.

His miserable, narrow soul sees no
other solution of the problem than
that of storing the surplus up for him-

self. That very fact shows the poverty
of his soul. It had lost its best in-

stincts and capacities. It had been so
starved that its clearest perceptions and
best impulses were withered. It had be-

come so closely identified with the body
as to lose the natural divinity that belongs
to the soul. The man is conscious of the

fact, though not of the significance of the

fact. So he says to his soul, ''Soul, take
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry." As
if these goods were all that the soul re-

quired for its happiness. It was as if

a youth returning home from college,

whither he had been sent to acquire an
education, came with medals and cups
won in athletic contests, but without any
of the knowledge and capacity he had
been sent to gain. If the father of such
a youth had intended that his boy should
be a lawyer or a physician, how disap-

pointed he would be to find his mind
destitute of the knowledge required for

his profession ! His mind is impoverished
instead of being rich in knowledge. So
the soul which has been imprisoned in a

sordid life, is not rich in the qualities

that God expects it to develop. They
have not been exercised, and so have
deteriorated and become paralyzed, and
God characterizes such a man as a fool.

THE BOWERY MISSION

The following contributions in aid of

the Bowery Mission have been received:

Picv ack $1176 62 — , Ft Plain 2 00
. 20 00Benedict. Addie E. .

.

5 00 —, Mineral Pt.

Bridges. Mrs HA.... 3 00
Fleming, EG 50
Jones, R W 2 00
Joslin, EW 150

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Oct. 7. Luke 12 : 1.V21.

-, Rahway 100
— , Tremley 6 00
For Christ's Sake, N
Y city 100

MoutKoniery. Miss M 1 00 Friend, Thonotosassa 5 00

Payne. MrsE L 8 00 IH ^, Waynesboro. . 10

Shaffer, Lorena L ... 2 00 Sister in Christ, Mill-

Sill. W H 2 25 helm 3 00

Mrs S W R& family. 100 Total $1240 97

"It leads them all"' is tiie reply when dealers are

asked about the merits and sales of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. No other preparation compares with

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

MINISTER'S FOOD
Its Value Discovered during Absence of

Family.

Rev. J, B. Ley, pastor of the First M. E.
Church, .South Tampa, Fla., had an interest-
ing experience when his family were compelled
to leave on account of the yellow fever. He
says: "Last September, when we were visited
by a yellow fever scare, my family left for an
indefinite stay in the interior.

"I had, for about two years, been under con-
siderable physical and mental strain, and my
nervous system seemed to utterly give way. I

had some excellent physicians, but their reme-
dial agencies failed to reach the case,—at best
affording only temporary relief.

" At the time the family left, my attention
was called to Grape-Nuts food. Several things
had led me to believe that my troubles were
largely due to improper nutrition. The ab-
sence of the family gave me a good oppor-
tunity to try the new food, for it is perfectly
cooked and therefore required no work on my
part.

".So I began to make two meals a day, sup-
per and breakfast, on Grape-Nuts and cream
of milk, and had noihing else. I confined my-
self to the proper allowance, not overeating.
The improvement was marked, almost from
the first, my digestion was better, sleep be-
came regular and restful, and I began to gain
flesli. I could soon do work with less fatigue
and more satisfaction.

"My nervous system has been wonderfully
improved, and today I weigh more than I

have ever weighed, and find my strength equal
to ail the responsibility. This is not all ; on
the return of the family Grape-Nuts became a
regular article of food at the morning hour.
The children ate it and improved.
"My wife, who was nursing an infant, dis-

covered that after she began using Grape-
Nuts regularly, for the first time in many
years, Nature's food supply for the baby was
adequate, without resorting to artificial subter-
fuges. Grape-Nuts food not only carried us
through the sickly season, but has been a
Godsend to our entire family."

Knox's
Gelatine

makes a pint more jelly

than any other package

of equal size

—

a quart

more than some.

That's a small point compared to its

purity. It is as transparent as sparkling

water.

I WILL MAIL FREE
niv book of seventy
•'f>ainty Desserts for
Dainty People, " if you
\\\)\ .send the name of
youi Ki cM-er. If you
can't du tills, send a
t«'o-i'ent stamp.
For 5c. in stamps the

book and full pint
sample.
For 15c. the book and

full t\vo-quart package
(two for 25c). Pink
color for fancy desserts
in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX,

55 Knox Ave., Johastown, N. Y.

RALLY DHY
can he made much mote attractive and impressive, and

a G0©D TIME
insured by using brifjht, new, inspiring songs found in

ROYRL HYMNAL
The best distinctively

Sunday School Song Book
By the famous authors.

Dr. Robeut Lowky and Ira D. Sasket.

Price, *30 per lOO. Send for returnable copy for
examination, and special rates.

TlIK BU;L0W & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a

genteel and uncrowded profession paying S15 to $35
weekly ? Situations always obtainable. We are the
original instructors by mail.

HOnE CUKId^I'dNUENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. Vou will believe it after usino; a
sample of Dr. Blosser"s Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. -Address Dr. J. VV.

Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., .Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED AGENTS SHrfJB?
good profits and steady work. Address
ClMrUELL Jc t:u.. 403 Plum St., El^in, III.
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VyE BUY lamp-chimneys
^^ by the dozen ; they go

on snapping and popping and

flying in pieces ; and we go

on buying the very same

chimneys year after year.

Our dealer is willing to sell

us a chimney a week for every

lamp we burn.

Macbeth's "pearl top "and

"pearl glass" do not break

from heat ; they are made of

tough glass. Try them.

Our " Index " describes a// lamps and their

fropfr chimneys. With it you can always order

ihe right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TRY PRISCILLA COMPOUND
For Cleansing Delicate Fabrics.

Tlietrouhle with most cleansing compounds is

that theveitliiT fail to I'lcanse thoroughly or are
too harsh aud stioTm for laces, embroideries, fine

linens, silks and the like.

I'riscilla Coniijouiul is the sole exception. It

cleanses thoroughly, removes all discolorations,
restores faded colors and gives a fine grass bleach
to linens. (Jive it a trial. Ask for it at the art
stores and embroidery departments.

1 f vou do not find it, send us 25 cents for a half
pcmiicl box atid catalogue of useful embroidery
novelties.
Our booklet, "The .Story of I'riscilla," after

Longfellow, sent free with each order.

PRISCILLA MFG. CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

JIanufacturers of Expansion Hoops, UniverEal
Hoop Holders. Embroidery .Sets and Novelties.

Earn While

Learning

Your Cliosen

Profession
Yonng men and women looking for employ-
ment sboald Bend for our free circular.

"Support Yonreelf While Learning a Pro-
fession." You can become a Mechanical
Engineer, Electrician, Architect.
20(1,UUU students and graduates, Establiahed
18itl. Capital $1,600,(X)0.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 861 (Scranton, Pa.

THE RED BOOK
describes MEN'S WATCHES only. Many new,
attraitivc and artistic patterns are shown.

If you are interested in LADIES Watches you
ought to see our

BLUE BOOK
in which is illustrated the daintiest
and most exquisite I'oUection of
watches ever shown. We will send
either or both free on application.

NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO.,

37 * 39 Mulilfii Lane, I H'J Stnli> Strnl

,

NKW YORK CITY. | CHICAGO.
Sprerkpln Biiil.lbife-, SAN PKANCISCO.

RO VAL STA TIONER V
DellvtTiMl Uve no inBtter where you live.

Two <inlreH finest PHper, with Initial or
MonoKram (choice of five (leBlKna), and .'iO

,.|iv,.l..,M-K to m«trh; ;,„.,.^, Monogram.
Stunipeii In Plain Colore, * .75 iHl.ari

flohl. MhiTorCopppr lironze, .85 l.ST.

Illumliiateil In Two ColorMf 1.00 1.50
llniKlKoiiio saynpte book tiiid Hheet of souvenir

eii^crnved work iimil^'d for 10 cents.

Koyal VIhIUd^ Cards—Liitest Htyles of en-
^THvin^' and sizeK, including pliite. Samples
free. 60 cards. 7fic.; 100 cards, $1.00.

Engraved JVatdino InvUationn and
**At Honwii." Somplen frcf.

ROV.%1. KlVOK.%VliV4; CO.,
14 S. »tli Stroot. I'hiliiilolphln.

. . . MISS ARABELLA'S SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOYS

By MARY B. WINGATE

OW came I to take a class of

boys? No one else was willing

to teach them and though I had
no experience and but little idea

of the responsibility involved,

I consented to do so. How
have I acquired my present in-

fluence over them ?' Well, tliat

is quite a story, but if you wish to hear I

shall be glad to tell it.

They were from eight to twelve years

of age, and I soon found if I expect-

ed them to be present, I 'must be there

too, rain or shine. I found, too, I must
be thoroughly posted on the lesson or

they were soon to find it out, even if they

had not studied it.

Presently I began to think I'd visit my
boys. Like people in story books, I

bought a bundle of tracts (which I did

not take time to read) and set forth on
my rounds. My first call was at an ele-

gant house. My pupil's mother told me
patronizingly, that she attended Grace
Church herself but let her son go where
he pleased. I was embarrassed and soon
rose to leave, handing her the first tract

which came to hand. It proved to be
"Pay Your Debts." This she declined;

whicii perhaps was not strange as the

family was said to have a failing which
made advice peculiarly applicable.

Resolved to be more careful in future,

I started forth again and soon overtook
one of my boys whom I had seen playing

on the streets on Sunday. I kindly re-

proved him, when he said, "I'd much
ruther have a bike and take a spin on
Sunday, same's you do." The impudent
boy! As if my taking a quiet ride for

my health was at all like his Sabbath-
breaking. I gave him a tract on "Rude-
ness" which he said "would be handy to

light a cigarette with." A little further

on I met another of my boys and asked
"Where he'd been the last two Sundays,"
"Been berryin'

!

" "That was very
wrong," said I. "Well, you bought 'em
on Monday mornin'," he retorted, "and
didn't pay all they was wuth, nuther !"

I gave him a tract on "Sabbath Break-
ing,"' and resolved to be careful when,
and of whom I bought my next berries.

I then called on two pupils living in a
tenement house. The mother said she
could not send them regularly to Sunday
School as tiiere was so much sewing to

be done and she had four other children

to sew for. I wanted to offer to help but I

had so much fancy-work on hand that I

didn't see how I could ; so I left a tract

on the "Golden Rule" and hastened away.
My next stop was at a little tumble-down
house, the abode of Freddy, my youngest
pupil. His mother said he cried to go
but had no shoes. I wanted to buy him
some but 1 knew if I did I could not get
that "real" lace collar I wanted so much.
I was just going to leave a tract on "Self-

ishness" but had sense enough left to feel

that it was hardly appropriate.
On my way home I encountered a pair

of my lads with birds' nests full of eggs in

their hands. I told them what I thought
of nest-robbers and gave each a tract on
"Cruelty." One youth, glancing slyly at

my hat, said: "Them's purty feathers.

Where'd you git 'em from. Miss ? I

hearn as how bird's wings is cutoff' n live

birds to dress ladies' hats—and how
agrets is took from birds settin' on their

nests and their young ones left to die."

"My uncle out in Californy," said the
other, "tells how they hire men to hold
ostridges and pulls out their feathers

—

leavin' them all covered with blood—jest

for the wimmen to wear on their heads."
Alas ! all three of the offending articles

were perched upon my hat at that very
moment. Covered with confusion, I beat
a hasty retreat. That bundle of tracts I

tossed surreptitiously over a fence and was
tempted to fling my hat after them ; but
had just grace enough left to wear it home
where I went directly to my room which
I did not leave again that night, and
there gave myself up to bitter reflection.

I decided I should need quite a salary

if I continued to make such calls. I had
soiled m.y light silk, stained my lavender
kids, waste(i my time, offended the moth-
ers, roused the antagonism of the boys,

and saw clearly I must lay by my new
and expensive hat, and be very careful

how I used my beloved bicycle on Sun-

day. I had indeed returned a sadder and

wi.ser woman. Now, what should I do to

undo as far as possible the mischief done

to my class. It was plain that my boys

were educating me whether I was teach-

ing them anything or not.

Those words, "If any man lack wis-

dom, let him ask of God who giveth to all

men liberally and upbraideth not," came
forcibly to my mind. Down on my knees

in deep humiliation I sought forgiveness

for my past, and asked that I might be

able to win my class for Jesus ; then I

laid me down and slept.

A sweet dream or vision came to me
that night and I have never lost the im-

pression I then received. A Sabbath
School teacher entered heaven and was
greeted by her class—all there before her.

Oh, how white their robes were ! and oh,

the music ! but beyond all, the smile on
the .Saviour's face—the beauty, the ten-

derness of that smile—can I ever forget it!

Oh ! what would a lifetime of service

here be compared with the rapture of

that hour. Would it not pay to dress

more plainly here if by so doing one
might wear such robes there .' I had de-

voted much time to my music here, but
would not the singing of one saved soul

make sweeter music to me there than all

the oratorios of earth ?

I had used little tact in calling on my
boys, but I could "entertain charmingly"
as I had been told many times. I re-

solved to invite them to visit me. I

studied the Sunday School lesson as nev-

er before ; and my class was more inter-

ested and more interesting than I had
ever known it. Monday, I mailed
notes of invitation to all the boys for

Friday evening; and I also sent Freddy
a pair of shoes; Tuesday I sewed for the

pair in the tenement house. After that I

was busy with my preparations. Father
warned me I should have a terrible time
"house-cleaning after the boys" and
that they would probably break all my
"jimcracks," as he calls my bric-a-brac,

but I did not mind his teasing. I ar-

ranged a nicqlunch and some merry games.
The boys all came, bringing friends

with them. I never saw lads behave in a

more gentlemanly manner. I showed my
rarest curios and played my sweetest mu-
sic for their entertainment and they de-

clared in leaving that they had had "a jolly

time." The next day, I received some
queer little notes over which I laughed
and cried. Joe, my biggest boy, said

he'd "thrash any boy who called me an
'old maid' after this." I told my boys to

invite their friends into our class, and by
the way, the class has been growing ever
since. 1 think they must each have had
a goodly number of friends. .Some of the

boys offended on that unfortunate tract-

distributing day, have apologized for their

rudeness. I know now that I love all of my
boys and I believe they love me. Best of
all, they are beginning to love my Saviour
and I hope some day to see my Lord's
face wearing for them and me the same
smile of welcome it wore in my dream.

Mr. Moody's Last Testimony

On the 22d of October last, just two
months before he was called home, Mr.
Moody gave the following striking testi-

mony while preaching in Brooklyn: "I
know that if I should be asked to be a
witness in a court, my testimony would
be taken, and I want you to take my tes-

timony as to what it is to be filled with
the .Spirit. There are two epochs in my
life which stand out clear. One is when
I was between eighteen and nineteen
years old, when I was born of the Spirit.

There never can come a greater blessing
to a man on this earth than to be born
again—born from above; to have the
God-nature planted in him. God has been
good to me. He has showered blessing
after blessing upon me; but the greatest
blessing, next to being born again, came
sixteen years after, when I was filled with
the Spirit, and it has never left me."

Q« UNKNOWN B«4^

'J«

BORDEN'S
Vt

H

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

SEND"Cl ADiPC'ABOOKFORDMDILO MOTHERSFOR.
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NY

D"

lliJrt

No higher praise can be offered

nor better references given con-

cerning the virtues of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People than the

many voluntary testimonials from

ministers of the gospel which have

come from all parts of the country,

and which have more than support-

ed all the claims made for this ex-

cellent medicine.

The most recent indorsement is

that coming from Rev. Enoch Hill,

pastor of the M. E. church of

Grand Junction, Iowa, who says:

"/am a firm believe}' in the efficacv of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, the remedy having been used in
my Jatnily with highly gratifying re-

sults. For three or four years /was a
suffererfrom general debility. I seemed
to be lacking m vitality, was tired out
most of the time, and sleep gave me no
rest or refresh?nent. I was troubled
7i.'ith headache 7?iuch of the time, and
although I was not confined to my bed,

my illness incapacitated mefor energetic
'

work in ?ny pastorate.

"A sister-in-law lixiing in Nebraska,
who has sziffered ve>-y mucli, and who
has used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills with
good results, recommended them to me,
and J decided to try tliem. I luid taken
but t7iw or three doses of the pills when
I found that they were helping me, and
further use of the remedy brought such
relief that Iam glad to offer this public
recommendation of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People i7i the interest of
sufferijig humanity.
"A/y wife was troubled much as I was,

although her case was aggravated by
insomnia. The pills also proved of the
greatest benefit in her case.

"J have recommended the pills to many
whom I have met in ?ny work, and am
ahvays pleased to endorse the medicine,
the excellence of 7vhich has been estab-

lished within my own obseti'ation."

[Signed] REV. ENOCH HILL.
Dr. Williams' I'ink Tills are sold by all drug-

gists, or will be sent postpa.d on receiiit of
prii-e, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50 (tliey
are never sold in bulk or by the luo). .Vddress
Dr. Williams Medieine Co., Selieneetady, N. V.

70 HOUSE PLANS FOR $1
If you are tliinking about bulliliD,

don't fall tobuy the book PAI.LISEB
AMERICAN AKCUITECIUKE, col

tsinlDg 104 pages, 1 1x14 Indies Inllz

coDBlstlng of large 9x12 pl.te paee

giving plana, elevations, perepecth

vlewfl, descriptions, actua I cost <

construction ^ NO GUEB8W0EK), »D

inatructlone HOW to build 70 co

tages, villas, double bouaes, bric

block houses, suitable for cItF.iOl

urbs, town and coui:try, coating frol

$500 to t7,000, together with specH

cations, and form ofconttact. Senlin paper cover by mall,
PJ«

paid, on receipt of »1. Aildreas all orders to J. S. OUlLVl

PUBLISHING COMPANY, 55 Rose Street, New York.

Buy Direct
,_,^from lactory at wholesale firices

1^ you pay one small prolit "iily. Wiiy

al pay agents and dealers liigli prices.

All attachments free. 30 days free

trial. Warranted 20 years. 120.000sold.

85.00 Arlineton «iein for. .ia.96
l»rop Head Arlineton «enn..»15.5»
lil50.00 Arlineton for #1 '•«»

Ru.OO Kenwood for '^l-?!!

[Other .Machines at #!>,*1 0.50 A- »t«
_

' Large illustrated catajocne and

testimonials free. CASH BIJYKKS' UNION,
158-164 W.VanBuren.St.,B-18, Cliicago.IU
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Gospel Progress in Cuba
Pushing the Work at Aguacate

—

A Mission Projected at Trinidad

H« ^'

|~XIRECTOR Arthur W. Dowe, of

I I the El Faro Christiano (Chris-

\ y tian Light-house) Mission at" Aguacate, Cuba, writes to The
'hristiax Herald, giving cheering
lews of the progress of evangelical work
here. He says

:

The Cuban country towns and villages, of
yhich there are hundreds, have as yet been un-
ouched by the (iospel, with the exception of

hi.s place, Aguacate, where our mission is jo-

ated, and a branch at Jaruco, fourteen miles
listant. which we have just opened. The peo-
ile are icind and hospitable, though very poor,
ot having yet recovered from the effects of
he war ; but already the fields in many places

re under cultivation, and in a few years more
/e hope to see Cuba again happy and pros-

erous under a free government and, what is

ven better, a free religion. The climate is

etter as a whole than in many parts of the
Jnited States. The land is rolling and in

ome parts quite mountamous and picturesque,
otted with groups of cocoanut and royal
aim irees, and covered with green fields of
ananas, sugar cane and the tobacco plant,

ruit and vegetables are plentiful, but meat
Tid chickens and eggs are quite e.xpensive.

'""e pay thirty cents per pound, Cuban money,
Dr our meat.
Yellow fever is the most feared, but it is

onfined mostly to the large cities and towns
n the coast. .Aguacate is free from it. It

ttacks foreigners principally, but if one
bstains from stimulants, peppers and most
f the native fruits, he stands a good chance
3 pull through all right.

As soon as the rains are over, I shall visit a
umber of other towns and extend the Gospel
s rapidly as po.ssible. .\nd if (jod wills, it is

ur desire to open up the quaint old city of
Trinidad, on the .South coast, a place of alxjut

15,000 people, and one of the healthiest,

leanest and highest cities on the island. It

nil be a good location for a Bible school and
raining home for Christian workers, both
pr natives and for foreigners who are learning
le language. We already have a comfort-
ble home for any brother or sister whom the
ord may send to aid in the work. We have
o salaries, but all our wants are supplied from
ay to day. We can use large numbers of
Danish Bibles and New Testament.s, especi-

lly the latter. I shall be glad to correspond
rith any who feel called into this field of labor,

nd who may address me at Aguacate, Cuba.

Syrian Gifts to India

3 EV. W. L. NELSON, Tripoli, Syria,

!V who, during a tour of visitation of
Syrian churches, has been interest-

ig the people in the sufferings of India's
eopie, sends us the following letter, accom-
anied by the articles described therein:

The response everywhere showed a keen
ense of Cliristian obligation to extend a help-
ig hand. .At one village, the Protestant
ommunity has been greatly depleted by
migration to America ; scarcely any one re-

tains but the women and old men. Money
scarce among them, and yet when the story

f suffering was told there was an instanta-
eous outburst of synipathy and pity. One
lan at once handed me a silver dollar, an-
ther did the same, a third said, "Put down
y name." A poor widow said, "Please put
own five cents for me," and so all wished to

o what they could.
A young lad whispered to his mother and
len went out, upon which the mother said
iiat he wanted to send some of his own earn-
igs to those poor children in India. The next
lorning he brought the missionary two small
oins worth about four cents, saying he wanted
" at sent to the poor orphans in India.
As I sat alone in the room preparing for a

lublic service, a poor widow entered with a
mple shirt in her hand. She said if she
|ould sell it she would do so, but a.s no one
red to buy she would ask me to sell it for

Vhatever it would bring, and send the pro-
'eeds to India. It is a raw silk undershirt,
juch as goes into every bridal outfit, and had
len among the treasures of this poor woman.

It had never been worn, had been long in her
is-session, and, as a matter of sentiment,
rting with it meant no slight .sacrifice.

Later, as I was just about to leave, another
all coin worth about one cent was handed

e. It came from a poor woman who makes
_er living by carrying jars of water on her
'oulder from the fountain to the houses, and
^presented a good part of her day's income.
he wished me to be sure and send this little

ite to help some helpless one in India.
The full market value of these pathetic offer-

igshas been added to the .Syrian fund for In-

;ia, but it occurred to me that some readers of
HK CuRisTlA.N Hkrai.I) might be glad to

edeem the gifts for larger sutffs for the Relief
''iind, and so multiply the good done. The
oins and shirt are sent to your otiice at the
^ible House, where inquiries may be made.

STYLE 29. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT
No other Piano 77iade equals this in style and design of case

Wh
\

The usual way to buy a piano is from a retail dealer or agent. We do not
sell our pianos in this way. We supply our pianos direct from our factory to
retail purchasers. We do not employ a
single salesman or agent, and we have no
salesroom except our factory. We transact
all of our business and ship all of our pianos
direct from our factory. As our expenses
are small, a very small profit pays us.

No matter how far awa}'" you live, our
improved system of doing business makes it

actually more convenient and more satisfac-

tory to buy a piano from us than to buy one
from a local dealer in your own town or city.

Over 30,000 Wing Pianos have been man-
ufactured and sold in 32 years (since 1868).

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for

twelve (12) years against any defect in tone,

action, workmanship or material.
Everyone who intends to purchase a piano should

have our complete catalogue. We send it free on request.

I should like to say a few
words about your pianos
and manner of doing busi-
ness. No one is doing
themselves justice in not
availing themselves of your
most liberal terms. The
tone, touch and durability
ot your pianos cannot be
questioned. The instru-
mental attachment pleases
every one who hears :t and
allows a combination of ef-

fects which cannot be
equalled.

ALBERT DR.^EGERT,
Thornbury, Iowa.

The piano I bought of you
In December is giving us
the very best of satisfac-

tion. In tone, touch and
workmanship it is certainly
extra fine. The strangest
part of it seems to be that
you can sell such an instru-
ment for such a low price.

K. D. Grpen,
Perry, Lake Countv, Ohio.

SENT ON TRIAL r.«E'«"\ri^,?'^i^:
We will send

this piano or your choice of 23 other
Wing Pianos on trial, to any part of the United States, all freights paid by us.

We will allow ample time fora thorough examination and trial in the home, and
if the piano is not entirely satisfactory in every respect we will take it back at

our own expense. There is no risk or expense to the person ordering the piano.

No money is sent to us in advance, we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tones of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo.
Music written for these instruments, with and without piano accompaniment,
can be played just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as though rendered

by a parlor orchestra. The original instrumental attach-

ment has been patented by us and it cannot be had in any
other piano, although there are several imitations of it.

For price and terms of payment on Wing Piano—write us.

Old instruments taken in exchange.

205=207 East 12th St.

NEW YORK
186S-32na Year-1900.

.^jliSTalltsf^

LUiii
imy» WING & SON

A GOLD
WATCH

By Selling SO lbs. Baker's Teas, Coffers, Extracts, Etc.,

amoii;: your filemls. The W'atrh is fully warnirited, Waltliain or

Klstin Works, .stein Wind and Pendant Set, Caseof tieautiful desijni,
in two sizes for ladies and one size for gentlemen, open face or
hunting case: or sell 25 lbs. for a Solid Silver Watch and Chain; 7

lbs. for a Nickel Watch and Chain : UO Ihs. up for liicycles for boys
andk'irls. ladies and t'entleinen: slbs. for twys' or srirls' nickel-plated
Skates or Air Hitte or Ijiee Curtains; 10 lbs. for (;old Hint; or
Crescent Camera or Kugby Football ; .W lbs. for Dinner Set or Baker
Folding Caiiiera; 2.'> lbs. for Ma<'kintosh or lianquet I.ampor WiUow
Koeker; .1.5 lbs. for (Irapliophone.

One aKent writes: "Mr. W. (1. Baker. Sprinsjfleld. M:iss. : Dear
Sir: I re<'eived the Watcli all risiht and was very mm-Ii jileascd with
it. I think it is a beautiful W atch and iu>t suits iiu' in cvcrv uav. It

tfiok ine just a day and a half In take the full aiiuiimt of orders to

earn the Watch, and 1 tlimk 1 have U'eii well paid for my work ami
trouble. I think any vouim man or lady can very easily go out and
in a few days at the liiost take the orders to earn such a Watch as
the one I have earned. I thank you for the <inick shipment of the Wateh
and hope I mav in the future take more orders on the same plan.

Yours truly. Oaki.kv Maksiiai.i,. Colorado Springs, Col."

Our Agents are all pleased. Write for complete Catalogue and papers.

W. Q. BAKER (Dept. 76) SPRINGFIELD, JlASS.

THOUSANDS OF THE SUBSCRIBERS
of "The (Tirislian Herald" have taken advantage of the offer made in the issue of August 22d for

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"Occupations for Women"
DELIVERED

FiiEK a $3.75 Book for $1.00.
DELIVERED

FREE

SPFflAI ^y ^^^ purchase of the entire stock of the above book, "OCCUPATIONS FOR
*" Lt/lrtl- -WOMEN," we are enabled to put this wonderful book within the reach of every woman

BARGAIN reader of this paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on fine toned

_ paper with 100 illustrations; Size 7x9 inches when closed and is Bound in Cloth,

UriLH Illuminated Cover.

Send Ji.oo by P. O. Money Order or Registered Letter. Write name plainly, giving

nearest e.xpress office, and the book will be shipped the day the order is received. .Address

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

A Rcmari^ablc Remedy for

Rheumatism
Mr. J. F. Brookfield writes from Salisbtiry,

N. C: "While in Knoxville, Tenn., last De-
cember, I met an elderly gentleman, a professor
of music, who had been troubled for several
years with rheumatisin. I told him I would
send down, before I left town, a bottle of Tar-
tarlithine, which I believed would help him
if it didn't entirely relieve him. While in Mont-
gomery, this trip, his son told me it did his

father so much benefit that they had written to
you to send their father half a dozen bottles.

The benefit given to the old gentleman is verjr

remarkable, after exhausting all the physician s

skill, and the legion of remedies advertised for

his complaint had been used."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-

free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-

monials sent free.

91
McKESSON & ROBBINS

Fulton Street New York
SOLE AQENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Pl.ated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.ling
\y, doz. Paekaires of Kluine at 10 cents each.
Send your lull address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
large Preminni I.i^f >'o monevreoiiired.

BL.UIN£ CO. Kox a Concord Junction. Mass.
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HANG ON.
Coffee Topers as Bad as Others.

"A friend of our family who lived with us a
short time was a great coffee drinker and
a continual sufferer with dyspepsia. He ad-
mitted that coffee disagreed with him, but
you know how the coffee drinker will hold
onto his coffee, even if he knows it causes
dyspepsia.
"One day he said to me that Postum Food

Coffee had been recommended and suggested
that he would like very much to try it. 1

secured a package and made it strictly ac-

cording to directions. He was delighted
with the new beverage, as was every one of
our family. He became very fond of it and
in a short time his dyspepsia disappeared.
He continued using the Postum and in about
three montlis gained twelve pounds.
"My husband is a practising physician, and

regards Postum as the healthiest of all bever-
ages. He never drinks coffee, but is very
fond of Postum. In fact, all of our family
are, and we never think of drinking coffee any
more." Mrs. Mary E. Brown, Waterford, Va.

YEARS
FREETRIAL
THE UNiaUE

CORNfSHPLAN

PIANOS $155
All latest Musical Attachments.

to anybody upon
thedistinct under-
standing', that if it

is not entirely as
represented after
one year's trial in
the home of pur-
chase r, we will
taiie it back.

OveraQnarter

DfaMliilon

Satlsled

Customers

attest the honesty of this modem method off
Slano selling. We Warrant our Pianos and!
rgans lor 2S Veara. Backof that Warranty

j
Is a business worth over a million dollars.!CD C C '-'"' Souvenir Catalogue for 19001

l« E C l3 one of the most comprehensive
|

musical hooks In the trade. The frontispiece ul
a masterly reiirodin'tlon In colors of an oil painting

j
representing St. Cecilia and the Angelic Choir.

}

This catalogue Is sint, postpaid, together with j
a novel reference book—"The Heart of the People"!
—and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue!
describes all our plauoa and organs. It tells about

|

The Cornisli Patent Musical fittachmentf
for Pianos, Imitntea ACCU-
RATELY Harp, iianjo, QuitaF,
Zither, Mandolin, etc., while
the famous patent Combination
Multltone Reed Action make the
CORNISH Organs unequalled in
Cone — reproduce the power of a
full orchestra.

A prompt respunse to thia ad-

1

vertisement will Becuie a I»1S-I
COUNT or$10ontheUbt price I

in our 1900 Catalogue on any I

OOKMMH OUilAN or$20J
on the list price of aCOHMSH PIANO4

Send for particulars of the
Cornish Co-operative Plan
Bhowlnfc how you can make
money working lor us, or a
Cornish Piano or Organ Free*^

References! Your bank,
our bank. p,ny bank.

CORNISH & CO.;
WASHINGTON, W. J.

HENS LAY BEST
—In fact they lay double the egf?s winter
andaummer when fe«l iireen I'ut Hone.

Mann's New Bone Cutters
out all hard and soft bones, meat, gristle,
&c., fine, fast and withoutchokingand run
easy. Clover lut with our t lover I'uttcrH
helps wonderfully. Mann's (TraniteCr\stal
Grit and I'Ced Trays too. Cata logue FREE.
P. W. iVIANN CO., Box 29. Milford, Mass.'

It's Made for You
j====l=5===|

| tHe''aDVANc¥ FENCE
way. K.nlirelv interwoven. No t-nils to ci-l

- - jy lipislits. Suits all stock. Suiis. all wtalt.tfr.
W rlufor.i|«rial clisiounts and tree circiilais. Be your own dealer

l1>VAN<E FKINOH CO.. 14t>Old St.. Peoria. 111.

FENCE!
STROMGEST
MADE, Buii-
stroiitr. ciiicken.

tight. Sold to the Farmer at Ubolosale
Prices, k-ully fVarrantefl. Catalog Freft

COILED SPKIMO FENCE CO.
Box U. niociiester, Indiami, II. a tt

SOME "LITTLE MOTHERS" AND THEIR CHARGES WHO WENT TO MONT-LAWN

LITTLE MOTHERS AT MONT-LAWN
A GREAT COMPANY OF LITTLE PARENTS AND THEIR CHARGES
HAVE A HAPPY TIME AT OUR FRESH-AIR HOME ON THE HUDSON

^«, EARLY two hundreti "little motli-
/-J i&N ers," and their charges are Mont-

Lawn's most recent visitors.

Eighty-eight of the coinpany
caine from the Little Mothers'
Aid Association ; others from
the Gospel Settlement; and a
number who are under the wing

of no benign organization, came, on their

own account, from this, that and the

other gloomy section of the overcrowded
East Side.

A touching picture was presented when
this long line of little girls, each conduct-
ing one, two or more smaller children, filed

into the Chrystenah for the sail up the

Hudson. .Some carried babies in their

arms. In many instances, there was slight

difference in size between the careworn
"little parents"' and their charges. It was
odd to hear a tiny girl of eight say of a
big boy of five: ''That's my brother—he's

my baby—please let him walk with me."
Odd too, to hear these small parents talk-

ing like little old women of their trials in

raising children.

"I couldn't go to school for a year
after he was born." said Matilda of
two -year -old Frank. I brought him
through the whooping cough, and Annie
brought him through the measles." Annie,
ten years old, divides i-esponsibility with
Matilda in looking after Frank, Esther,
Fred and Joseph. "I go to school one day,
and Matilda goes to school one day," ex-
plained Annie. ''Our mama goes out wash-
ing every day, and brings washing home at
night." Elvie, thirteen, carried two year-
old Annie, while Martin and Emma clung
to her skirts. John, aged twenty months
and small for ten—a little wailing thing

—

clung all the time to pooi', pallid Sarah, the
faithfulest, gentlest "little mother" in the
world. Six months ago John's mama died
of consumption. Sarah, only twelve, has
been "little mother" to four children since,
doing the cooking, washing and ironing
as best she can. Her father is a laborer,
away from home all day. The teachers
at Mont-Lawn have made friends with
that baby; they bathe him and rub him
with oil and feed him properly, and the
poor little skeleton promises to become a
real rosy, plump baby. Both of Rosv's
paients drink. There are nine in the
family. With her younger brother and
sister, she is having a peaceful, happy
time at iMont-Lawn.
Many of these little mothers had de-

clined all opportunities for outings this
summer, because they could not take their
babies with them. Others, being thirteen
or fourteen years old. and therefore be-
yond our age-limit, which is from six to
twelve, had not preferred i-equest for out-
ing.s. (Ireat was the joy in the tenements
when Dr. Klopsch's invitation was passed
around inviting the little motliei-s to come
and bring their families.
No class of people in this world are

more in need of help or more deserve it
than these children of the poor, who de-
vote themselves to the care of younger
brothers and sisters ; in truth, meri'ting the
title of "little mothers," wliich mission-
aries and the press long ago confeired
upon them. Our readers will be glad to
know that .self-forgetting membeis of this
band, who have been denying themselves
all diversions for the sake of their charges,

are having a long, happy, carefiee outing
at Mont-Lawn. How radiantly they smile
to see their babies drinking all the sweet,
rich milk they want! With what a pleased
air they behold little brothers and sisters

invested with clean, good garments! And
what a lovely time it is in the dormitories
when the little parents put their babies to
bed in clean, nice cots! The soft, happy
murmur: '"Our Father," when "teacher''
leads them all in prayer is music that an-
gels might lo\e to hear. We feel that the
prayers of this little company must bring
down blessings upon those who help us
in this work for Christ's little ones.

•t.

Escape From the Boxers

Writing from Ts'ang Chow, in China,
a lady missionary thus describes her es-
cape from the Boxers: "On Monday a
party of men came to see Air. Murray, a
deputation fiom the magistrate, advising
us to make no delay as ther," were thou-
sands of Boxers not very far from us and
that they were collecting fiom the south
every day. They said they had a plan
for our escape, but did not' tell us much
then as it would not be wise to publish
our plans. On Tuesday afternoon they
and the magistrate's head man came ani
said they would send us four carts and an
escort of soldiers at twelve o'clock that
night. We spent all Tuesday busily
packing away things and a bag to take
with us, as we were told we could not
take baggage. There was, however, a pos-
sibility of our sending away some boxes
to Yen-sau for safety, but what we left in
the house we had little or no hope of ever
seeing again, so you can iinagine it was
difficult to pack. The women in our
h^ " were crying, terribly frightened,
ana me servants were scared out of their
wits. A group of men had been watch-
ing us all day on Tuesday from a mound
outside the compound, but we were not
afraid, and even walked about the com-
pound.
"Twelve o'clock arrived and no carts !

Time went on, and it was an anxious
time, I can tell you. At twenty minutes
to two a soldier rushed in, made us put
on Chinese clothes, would not let us
speak, and hurried us off to the com-
pound gate. He absolutely refused to let
us take anything in the way of baggage.
I could not get moie than my sun heTmet!
The compound was crowded with people
—soldiers and (we learned after) Boxers.
Five hundred soldiers took us to the Ya-
men, or rather the camp, where the mao-
istrate took our names. The Boxers tried
to prevent us crossing the ferry, and we
saw lots of them armed in the houses as
we came through the city. The five hun-
dred soldiers simply took us through the
city; only sixteen went with us. We rode
i6o_li (/.t'., about sixty miles), arriving at
Chi-Kow about 6 p.m. It is a Chinese
port on tile coast.
''We had hoped to get off next day in

fishing boats to Taku, but the wind didn't
suit, so we had to wait. Men were un-
willing to go to Taku, so we sent a mes-
sage for a tug to fetch us. The Biitish
Admiral sent one, and, after several de-
lays, we were able to get off at four
o clock on Saturday morning, to H M S
Orlando, lying outside Taku."

"64 Years of Success"

Soap
Truth
There's no something for nothing,— no

1

free premiums— you pay or over-pay for

all you get.

It's your full money's worth of B. T.

Babbitt's Best Soap, or, less than your '

money's worth of other soap and premiums.
You're sure of Babbitt's Soap, the stand-

ard soap of America, at a fair price— pay
less and get less.

No premiums, no catch-penny schemes.

More soap for your money than your
money can buy elsewhere.

Your full money's worth of the best and
longest lasting laundry soap on earth.

Made by B. T, Babbitt, New York

LIFE=SIZE DOLL
Babies' Clothes Will Now Fit Dollie

'•l.lfe-Sizf ll..ll"-'-Tliat't
advertised" that tlie l>aby'«:

c-lotljeswill lit. Xo elutliesto
make, it inaniina ran doiial
one of baby's outgrow
t'hanf;es,tliat her little daugl
ter can put on and otT, butf<S|
and unbutton to hei heart'S'
desire, the Iitesize doll will
live in that child's memory
lonjx alter childhood's days
lave i)assed away.
I':very little t,dirioves adoU,

more so a hist doll; imagine
how piDud and ilelighted ?he
wdulil be if you gave her a
ie;il "life size doll," 2 1--J feet
hinh, that oan wear real
clothes, ^^llose head won't
break, eyes fall in, or suiter
any of tile mishaps that dolUe
is apt to encomiter.
This doll is an exact repro-

duction of a iiaiui-painted
French <'reation, done on ex-
tra heavy .Sateen, that will
not tear. In oil-eolors that
will not crock. The workman-
ship is perfect, the eolor ef-
fects the very finest.

The doll IS intendeil to be
stutted \Mtli cotton or other
suitable materiiil. It is this
(.'entiuy's model of the old-
fashioiied "liaK Doll" that
(irandma used to make, and

would make Grandma open her eyes in woiuler.
Dolly has (iolden Hair, Rosy Cheeks, Hrown Eves,

Kid Color liody.'Ked Stockings and lilack Shoes, and in
following the dnections in niaknig up if a piece of heavy
oardbciaid is mseited in the sobs, a perfect shoe IS

formed, enalilmg the doll to stand elect.
To the many mothers w ho have written, "Why don't

you make a smaller doll for baby '1'" AVe liavethis same
QoU 20 inches high for the smaller children, which retails
at 25 cents, while the "Life-Size Doll" .sells at 50 cents.

If you are imaliU- 1.. i.rociin- these Dolls at your i;ctail-

ers. the manuliicuneis w ill, upon icrcijit 1.1 [.licc, send
post-paid, to anv address in liiilcd Males, ( aiiailaor
JHexico. AKT 'F.lUKIt .MII.LK, 40 Wliitf SC,
IVew Vork.

CLOTHING—C. O. D.

%

Jo'

U9

\\i

w

c

Mj Our free style tiooicF" Famous Maryland"
: of tbtii
' Mad»4l
iTlT TOO llw' ^

\

LJ

lo-Order Clotliing is now ready"
and shows the most fastilona-

1)16 styles, 'With large samples of cloth
that will be worn by the best dressed
this season. Suits and Overcoats trom
Si7.7.5 to S25.00. We guarantee to
fit and prepay Exprassage to your
•tation. This book also contaiDS
some special values in tlie "Famout
IVIaryland " Shirts, Shoes and UndeM
wear, also Boys' Clothing.
SPECIAL.—Men's Blaclc Clay Wor-

Sted Suits, either cutaway or sack,
worth $10.00 for $4.95. Send $1.00

with order and pay balance plus the
express charges to your Agent upon

receipt of this suit. They will not last long,
Address this way:
Julius Hines& Son, Baltimore, Md. oept: isis

2 Giant Lily Violet of California
1

7-

Beautiful winter-bloomer, also
\

hardy outside; large golden Lily- 1

like flowers, foliage like a Royal
I

Velvet Robe, beautifully mottled. •

8 Amaryllis Lutea, hardy, yel-

low, blooms in Fall, also very
quickly in water. 1 Bermuda
Easter Lily, 5 to 6 Howers.
1 Christmas Hyacinthi
3 Mariposa, Tulips.
3 Double Yellow Oxalih
large bulbs. !J Sweet Scented

_ . - Tulips. % Golden Sacred
Lilies. 5 Ixias. 5 Sparaxis. 4 Freesias, 2 white,
2 yellow. FREE with every order, Pkt. Baby '

Primrose Seed, Tufted Pansy. Diamond flower.
"Success -with Bulbs" and Catalogue. All these JS8

'

bulbs and 3 pkts. seed !i5 cts. postpaid.

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, N. Y. i

ELECTRIC HANDY WACOM"
I

excel iDqaaJlty. strcogth, durability. Carry 4WU UI4
Tliey areLow priced
but not cheap,

Klectpic SteelW heel A—straight i

or staggered oval

%

I
I

ELECTRIC
spokes. Any height, VLW'
any width of tire to fit anv waeron. Catalo^e FREE,
C WHEEL CO.. Box 186. Qu1dc7»IUb>
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SAUCE
The Original

and Genuine

Worcestersh.re.l

- ?,eware

/ °^
I

'/JJ/ratioSJ

Butlers in the best families

and all first class cooks
can tell you ttiat soups.fish,

meats, gravy, game.salads
and many other dishes are
given an appetising relish

if flavored with Lea & Perrins'

sauce, y ^
John Duncan's Sons- Agents. New York.

The Grand Prix.

( The Diploma of Honor—
Highest Possible Award)

WAS WON BY

De Sinitl) Prttnkr

typewriter

at the Paris Exposition.

This award, made by an Inlcnia-

tional Jury of twenty-five memljers,

was at a rating, on points, higher
than any of the other twenty
typewriters in competition, and

(luotins from tlie jury's report was
given "for general superiority of

construction and efficiency—at the

higiiest rating."

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.

Syracuse, N. Y., U.S. A.

**^*^AA^< '^^^^^^^

TRY IT!
jfjy You bavc only to feel the

^".^ comfort, eii.se and oon-
"^v venienre of

PRESIDENT

SUSPENDERS
lmpro\cil

to be a Iiff Ions
con vert to tLeir

use. Trimmings
never rust. Kefuse Imi-
tations. Word •• r resi-
dent " stampe<l on buckle
ofcenuine. ^ISOO to be
distril)uted among wearers.
Write for particulars.

THE r. A. EnOARTON MF(1. CO.,

Box '2oy, Shirley, 5Irm,

MfeSaire
Halt ^
Your— Money on •

VIOLINS, GUITARS,
MANDOLINS,BANJOS,£^
Get our boautifitlU llliist r:ite<l 4'ji|]ilf»priie.

Its FIIKK. \Vi,i,- tc.diiy,

SYNDICATE MISK ALINSTRLMtNT C0.336rultonSt.

Dept. A

Brooklyn, N. Y.

In Imsiness 20 years

THE "CLEAN GUT" CAKE TIN
[irevcnts cakos from Htlck ng and
!>ri>tliicc*s a |>erfect cake. Is niailo of

)est(i<iahty tin with atUt.thin knife,

tccurely riveted in center ftnri at
rim. SImiile ojkI durable. AK^ntn
ond 6rt5. poSrauo for free sample
Wo are the largest mannfftrturers of

Pare Aluminum, hootch Urttnltc and Tin Ware
In the world. Ad-lreflS Dcj-t T
UOLUKHOl.h NOVI^LTY WOKKS.'JS Randolph 81., Chicago, Ill.«

«.r >ew York, N Y.; Huffalo, N. Y ; St. Louis, Mo
;

KaDsat City, Uo.; Denver^ CoL; ^cattle, Wash.

^^^^^^^BQ)!:^

The Lost Lamb*
IT was curious to watch Ralph Culver

when he thought he was not watched.
He nearly always seemed to be listen-

ing for something or to be searching the
horizon for some cloud or form. He
would suddenly turn round and scan
every bush with keen expectancy, and I

had no idea why.

J ,"' he would say in a minor tone,

•you have seen many people?"
'Yes, Mr. Culver.""

"Did you ever see two young hazel
eyes with dreams in them?"

•Like your own. Mr. Culver?"
"Xo, no ; mine are not young eyes. I

mean a young girl's eyes."'

••I don"t think so."'

"I want you to look for them. You
cannot mistake the eyes I mean."
•Where am I to look, Mr. Culver?"
'You are to look everywhere and al-

wavs till you find them."'

•'•Oh!"

'•Yes. When the shepherd you preach
about went after the one sheep he had
lost, tiie people seemed to say. •When
will you be back?' And he said, 'Not
until 1 find it.' Never come back with-
out the siieep, dead or alive. If you do
see those eyes with dreams in them in one
of the streets of Linstead you might say,

'Kitty,' as if you were speaking to your-
self, and then watch if you see anything;
and if you do see anytliing just say, •Her
fatiier"s wailing,' and then tell me."'

"Wiien.?"'

"Just come up at once and bring her,

whoever she is. and tell her that the fiont

door is always open if her name is Kitty.

You understand?""
One winter evening Ralph Culver called

on me as I was sitting in my snug little

study in Linstead, and I think I never
saw quite such a figure as the red fire

shone upon him and the single candle
liglittd parts of his rugged face. If he
iiad claimed to be John the Baptist or
some wilderness-bred Elijah. I could
hardly have doubted his identity.

".Mr. Culver! Lm glad to see you. but
how do you happen to be here?""

'•1 just stepped down" (so he described
a five-mile walk over snowy roads) ''to

get a few candles, as I always keep a
ligiit in the window."
^••.Ml night.'"

'•Have you forgotten already ? She may
come back at any time."

'•Of course,"' said I ; "yes. of course."'

••.And Kitty would know the meaning
of the candle, and it would warm her
heart."

"Of course," said I, mechanically; "of

course.''

"Even her mother could not set the

candle just as I set it. I'm used to it."

* From Tyiie Foil: By Kev. Joseph Parker. A
little group of delightful sketches, woven into a
story of personal experiences. Pp. 200. Cloth
cover. Price, 75 cents. Publishers, Fleming 11.

Kevell Company, New York, Chicago and Toronto.

BOOKS RBeEIVEO
T/ic Silly Old Dragon and other Fables; a httle

ten cent booklet by A. Quercus, 224 Sixth avenue,
New York.

Lessons from the Life and Death of D. L-
AJo.idy, by Kev. R. A. Torrey. 32 pages. Paper
covers. Fleming H. Kevell, .New York, publishers.

Indian Cluh-Sxvinging, by Frank E. Miller; a
little ni.Tnual by an expert in the art. Pp.182; il-

lustrated; cloth covers: price Si. .'^aalfield Pub. Co.,

New York, Akron and Chicago, publishers.

CUBAN RELIEF WORK

Tlie following contributions have been

received for the Cuban Relief Fund ;

Babcock. Annii M.
Hliss. Mrs J\V
Carpenter. K
< "ochrane.Mrs J .

Doan. (O
(Jage. Mrs B M .

(Jarland, T A
lloldridge. F H..
Keeler, G
Ketnp, Mrs J A. .

Knbn. Mrs .1

McDoniil.i. W. ...

Mcl.MUi.'lilin, O V
Hoi-l<liili.Mrs A R
Rofters. .M is A N
Sit'ler.Mrs A M..
Smitli, Lucina . ..

Tafoya, '1'

'I'a.vlor.Mr k Mrs
Vickery Matilda.
Winter. E...
Woodbury, Nellie

.W E L C. Ripon
10 00 F U S Whitings 2

. 100 LD W.High House.. 1

. 2 00 L T C. Woodlake 2

. 2.5 N B. Albany 2

50 — , Marquette 1

. 1.^0 —.Vernon
50 Frie.nd, P F 1 1

.10 00 Friends, Hermitage 1

.10 00 •• Holland 2

. 1 00 I H N. Armstrong . 5

. 1 00 Reader. Stenlienville 5

. ,W Readers of 7'//'C.'i/i.~toi",

. 1 00 per

. 2 00 Morgan & Scott ... 5

100 Subscriber. Dresden. 2

2 00 " Purdin 1

.W Moth Adaii. Alexandria
E G 1 00 HinckleyKidge I' B cb 8

....200 W Knd SS. Perry Ctr 10

, .. 100 EF.Wesley (.'hap,BaUo2

U. 'JOO 'I'otal $103

g|ljJl,y|i.W^Pji,!l
i

j!>,
ipiRlPgJ!jip^

<:

|;

Yes, tKe saLine

GOLD DUST
Wocshirvg Powder
that brightens your silver and cut gla-ss will cleaLn the
Kitchen Crockery. Gold Dust is a. dirt destroyer,

nothing more. It never harms the article it comes in

contaLct with. It simply maLkes it clean. For grea-test

economy buy the large package.

TKe N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago, St. Louis, Ne>v York, Boston.
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Importers ©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will k Ready Sept. IS

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and v,'iil

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

Cliiircli Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com-
munion Tallies, Seating, etc.

bend for catalogue.

G. W. Febkiks, Mgr., Wrand
Kii|i)dti Sclinc;) Furnltare Works.
Eas era Office, M+ Constable
Bliif

. New \«Tk. Western Office.

Corner Wal.ash A\enue an.1

Wasliin^on St., Chicago.

$75
Filonf li ami Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller,

Pease M fg. Co.. .Stat'n A,Cincinnati, C).

BHARTSHORNS
sti-F-ACTmei

SHADEROllERSJ

NOTICE
NAME THUS,

_ - : . AND OiJ •:,:.'
'

THE GENUINE

(HARTSHORN

iK best bvtest-74 YEARS. We DAY ^^^^
IHPrrWANt MORE S.m.esmen T /\ I WffKLV

IkClw Stark Nursery, Loaisiana.Mo; UaosviUe, U.l.m
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The Criterion

Library
Seventeen Thou=
sand pages of the
best writings of

the world.

48 VOLUMES.

Only 37/2 Cents Each.

Payable $1.50 a Month

FOR ONE YEAR.

LIST OF BOOKS AND AUTHORS

A work of 48 volumes of interest to all

at a price within the means of every one

—small monthly payments.

Desiring to publish this fall a set of books that

would meet the approval of every one interested

in reading, I have made a systematic inquiry in

order to ascertain just what kind of a work would

be most appreciated.

The result of the inquiries clearly indicates that

the one set of books for which there is the great-

est demand is a well selected library that would

cover the more important and interesting branches

of reading; consequently,Thave published a library

composed of the very best writings from the

... pens of authors of reputation.

looks like tiii*. .Serious attention has been given to the selec-

tion of this library; it embraces history, biography,

adventure, fiction, natural history, poetry and

travel, and each volume is an authority upon the

field It covers and is written in an entertaining style.

With this library in your house no one need pass a

dull evening, for all can find something here to in=

terest and instruct them.
'I'he library includes the works of such famous au-

thors as Lockhart, Southey,WiIliams, Bush, James,
Bell, Memes, firs, Jamison, Thatcher,

Russell, Paulding, Rennie, Irving, Head,

Fenelon, Segur. Stone, Bacon, Sargent,

Florian, Halleck, Scott, Bryant, Bar=

rows, Qalt and Croly,

The set consists of forty=eight volumes,
well printed from clear type upon special

book paper, attractively bound in red

cloth of special weave, with appropriate

design upon the cover in two colors. It

is a well made book in every respect, and
one that will give entire satisfaction, yet

I am enabled to offer this work at a price

far below what any subscription wo;k has

heretofore been sold for.

Upon request the complete library of for-

ty-eight volumes will be forwarded for your
inspection and consideration.

If you decide to retain the work you are

to remit only 37 _; cents a volume; this

amount, if you desire, can be paid at the

rate of 5i-5o per month for one year.

I will prepay delivery charges upon the

library to your home, and if you should not
desire to keep the books after you have
seen iliem, you are to return at my ex=
pense. Tiie list of authors and books will

convey an idea of the value and interest of the library.

I have had especially bound, after the style of limited de luxe editions, a few sets of the

Library. These have leatlier back and corners with gold veined marbeled sides, litho end
sheets, gilt tops, silk head bands, with back stamped in gold lettering, with fillet top and
bottom. The Library in this binding presents a richness rarely equaled, and the price for the

few sets I have had bound is but 75 cents a volume. They can be paid for, if desired, at

the rate of $3 00 a month for one year. The present price is offered to those who take advan-

tage of this offer now. I reserve the right to increase the price at any time without notice.

A. L. FOWLE. 156 Fifth Aveiwie, New York.

Ixicklmrt'8 Life of Napoleon
Kiigaetl'iiXifti of Cromwell - - - .

Stone's Border Wars of the Revolution
Mrs. Jamison's Celebrated Female Sovereigns
Southey's Life of Lord Nelson _ _ .

Thatcher's Lives of the Indians - - -

Sargent's American Adventure b.v Land and Sea -

Memes' Memoirs of the Empress Josephine
Williams' Life of Alexander the Great
Barrow's Pitcairn's Island and the Mutiny of the

Ship Bounty - - - - -

Head's Life of Bruce - - . . -

James' History of Chivalry and the Crusades
Parry's Three Voyatjes - - - .

James' History of Charlemagne - - _

Oalfs Life of Lord Byron - - - -

Ddver's Life of Frederick the Great
Lives and Voya^^es of Drake,Crtvendisti and Duiipie
Oivenport'8 Perilous Adventure
B irrow's Lilc of Peter the Great
Paulding's Life of Washington
Vovages Around the World - - - -

Bmon's Essays anrl Locke on the Understan.ling -

Florian's Moors in Spain - - . .

Hull's Life of M.irv (Jiii.en of Scots .

Irvine's I.il<- :.u i Uiiin..-a of Oliver Goldsmith -

Bryant's Sil.. t - mI Vtnericali Poeis
Life of Jo(iii^..ii u ill. s-lections from his Writings 2 Vol
Segur's History (it Napoleon's Expedition to Russia 2 Vol:

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 V.ii.

I Vol.

1 V.d.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 V.>1.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.
1 Vol.
2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 Vo

Crolv's Life ol George IV.

Lewis and Clarke's Travels -

R.-nnie's History of the Quadrupeds
llalh-ck's Selections Ironi British Poets
Fciielcura Lives of Ancient Philosopliers -

Basil's Li(e of Mohainnied -

Scott's Letters on D nionology and Witchcraft

1 Vol.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

48 Vols.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The Waltham Watch Company

was the first company in America to

make watches; the first to be

organized (half a century ago), and

is the first at the present time

in the quality and volume of its

product.

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about 'waiches, ivill be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,

An Annual Income ^l%Vur
family may be provided them through the

< . I ^^4. r>^i:^., which removes the diffi-

Instalment Policy cuity of the proper m
\

vestment of the proceeds of your Life Insurance >

and the possibility of its loss. c.

The Prudential
issues these policies on
the Life and Endowment
Plans. $1,000 to $100,000.

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE
Newark, N.J.

IvERs & Pond Pianos.
Strictly First Class.
Require less tuning and prove more

durable than any other pianos manufac-

tured. 266 purchased by the New

England Conservatory of Music, the

largest College of Music in the world,

and over 500 Ivors & Pond Pianos used

in two hundred of the leading colleges

and institutions of learning in the United

States. Catalogue and valuable infor-

mation mailed free. Old pianos taken in

exchange.

Easy Payments.
If no dealer sells our pianos near you,

we supply them on time payments to par-

ties living in any city or village in the

United States. A small cash payment and

monthly payments extending over three

years secure one of our pianos, We send

pianos for trial in your home, even though

you live three thousand miles away, and

guarantee satisfaction or piano is returned

to us at our expense for railway freights

both ways. A personal letter containing

special prices and full description of our

easy payment plans, free upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY,
113 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

The 5traight=Front Corset
has captured the country by its grace, healthfulness

and style. Its perfection is found in

The "MILITANT"
the straight=front style of the famous

THOMSON

"Qlove^Fitting"
CORSET.

For sale by all dealers in the United States.

Turn them mcr and sec li07v thcy^re made.
All seams ruji around the body.

Send to us for handsome illustrated catalogue.

Geo. C. Batcbeller & Co., 345 Broadway, New York.

The Salt Exti^acted fi^om the Juices Fresh Fruits

Relieves Headache, Constipation and Indigestion.
Sold by most Druggists or sent by mail. 33c., 50c., Sl.OO per bottle.

10 cents in stamps brings our fac-simile oil painting "Maternity." 14 colors, i8x22inclics. Wortli framing.

I

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., 00 = = = Dept. A, 1 5 Murray St., N. Y
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ealled Up by the Strike ©rder===The First Men to Leave the Coal Mines
A cage-load of Scranton miners leaving the mine. 2. The night-watch in the Bellevue Colliery. 3. A tire boss testing for gas in a bad passage, 420 feet underground. (See page 810)

i
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to ai^ford all our readers an oppor-

tunity to answer them.
2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one luindied words.

3. Answers must be received at this oilice two
week.s in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been

accepted, if it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question

should append their name and address to each

answer.
, .

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment, Editok The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, Xeic York

These Questions Will be Answered Oct. 31

ck lA'-Iumj^e
in|.il;il<' olie-
:iltis ;i itTinal-

ri ,iii~ for
K-ll ..ll.-iillLJS

become partners in cruelty by sharing m the

proceeds of that cruelty. The Christian mer-

chant, however, should not be greedy, and

should not take advantage of Christian svm-

palhy to get more profit than is his just due.

If he does that, his brethren are justified in

dealing elsewhere. IIenry \V right.

7. Has there ever been a case of a clergyman of-

ficiating at his own marriage, and, if so,

w hen and where did it occur ?

According to newspaper reports, a dispatch

from Harrisburg, 111., states that Rev. Herbert

W. Reynolds, of Kaleen, 111., a short time ago

married himself to Miss Fannie Ozmeiit. Mr.
3. When and how did the custom of a wife lak

ing her husband's name originate?
,,„,.,,

The custom originated among the Romans
j^'eyiiolds first consufted a number of attorneys ington was admitted ; since then Idaii

during the time of the republic. When a
,^,^^^1 Circuit Clerk Lee as to whether a mar- oming and Utah,

woman was married, she became a member of
^.j^^.^ without a license would be legal in

her husband's family and the relationshjiJ was
|]ii„ois. ()n being informed that it would not,

niiv-up each year promote general acquaint
auce, and rule out the clique-lines encoura
by continued proximity. 4. The plan raise:

the money needed for e.xpenses. 5. Itisabso
lutely fair to all. J. H. Homhkrgkr.

Miscellaneous Questions
A Subscriber, New York. Will you please tell nn

how many States and Territories there are ii

the United States, and wliat Territories liavi

been admitted in the last ten years.'

There are forty-five States, live Territories
and one District, Columbia. In i8Sg Wash

o, Wy

re( 1 .

1. Would il slli-cessflll sppi-lll;itiir in llu- SI

tie |ustiHi-il 111 liiakill!-' M ifsniulluii to ;i|'

teiltll (OTMIIV otili-l' l.cic-CIltil'jri nt Ills lift

ly li'";uils I'hiuitv. ililli'li "I'lk 111 iiii\ M

tliH iiLiiniiiliun lit (linstKiTiity. iiiiil wuiilil

beai-i-eiitatile?

2. For the ordinary Christian is it profitahle. in the

daily reailii'S of the liible, to read eoiiFecutively from
Geii'eMs to Kevelation, or is some other order 10 be pre-

ferred?

3. Which is the most musical family in the Hible ?

4. Ill what feiise were the keys given to the .\postle

Peter (Mauhew 16: 19) ?

5. What IS the object of throwins rice at a newly-
married pair and where was the fashion first introduced".'

6. Quote jiassaKcs from the I'.ihle in which one word
is used as a metaphor for sorrow', secresy, sin, de.ilh and
the abode of the lost.

-

7. Is a mistress really justified in exacting more than
eight liours' work a (lay troni a domestic servant •'.

s. \Vhat are the chief reasons why the Christian should
not.alli-iiil ilic tlicalie?

!). What IS the niisiin of the custom of "christening" a
shit) by breaking a liottle of wine over tlie lio\y ?

10. When a wrongdoer seeks rciiisi ii. iihiiI in a church
after suspension or expiUsion, ou'jln a imiilir lonfessioii

to be required of him, or is ageinuil acliiiissiou of guilt

and repentance to the pastor sufficient .'

Readers arc invited to forward nCTV questions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. What course should be adopted by

,
the

powers representing Christian civilization

toward China's Dowager Empress, assuming
that she is chiefly responsible for the rebel-
lion and the subsequent riots and massacres
of Christians in that country ?

The powers having been involved in the af-

fairs of China on account of the endangered
life and liberty of their subjects, should first of
all establish law and oider. The Empress
Dowager abetting the recent Bd.xer outbreak,
is a criminal, and because of the power of her
position is a very great offender. She should
be held to the strictest account for all the crime
for which she is thus responsible. The first

necessary measure in demanding such account
will be the restoration of the rightful emperor,
Kuang Hsu, to the throne. Following the
restoration, should be the apprehension and
legal trial by China's government of the Em-
press Dowager. 'I'he powers, having entered
into the neighborly interest in China's affairs
should not feel that they have accomplished
the ends of safety for their subjects till thus
much of law and its supremacy has been
secured. These things should not be done,
however, because many of the victims were
Christians, nor yet for revenge for the atrocity
of the wrong, but simply as a measure of law
and the guarantee of safety for foreigners in
future. Lawful penalty is the warrant of law-
ful regard in future. C. !'. .Vikixscin'.

2. What token is used in the Bible to express
love, reverence, submission and deceit, and
what are the passages in which it is so used
respectively ?

A kiss is the token referred to. i. The kiss
of love, Gen. 29: n, "And Jacob kissed
Rachel"; also Luke 15: 20, "And his father ran
and fell on his neck and kissed him"; also
Luke 37: 38, where the sinful \voman . kissed
Christ's feet. 2. The kiss of reverence, I'lxo-

expressed by the fo'nnula which the bride re

peated on entering her husband's home :

"Where thou art (kiius, I am Gaia." W'heii,

therefore, Cornelia was married to Caesar, she

was called Cornelia Caesaris ; that is, Cornelia

of Cassar. The custom in vogue to-day is

practically the same, with this difference that

the possessive form is omitted.
G. A. Hahry.

4. What were the marks of the Lord Jesus to

which Paul referred (Qal. 6 : \Ti,

The Greek word translated " marks" means
literally the " scars of the wounds made upon
the body of a .slave by the branding-iron, by
which he was marked as belonging to his mas-
ter." St. Paul's meaning is, "I (Whatever

others may do), I at least bear in my body the

true marks which show that I belong to

Christ; the scars, not of circumcision, but of

wout>ds suffered for his sake." This is the

explanation given by Cotiybeare and Howson,
Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

G. E. Krauth.

Correct answers have been received also

from J. K. .Wilson, Joseph Hamilton, T..G.

Osborne, P. Van Pelts, J. R. McDonald, Edith
C. Robinson, J. H. Sherrard, (". P. Atkinson,
(i. A. Haury, C. P. Atkinson, and Hiram King.

5. To what extent, if any, is a worker who la=

bors hard six days a week morally justified

in seeking recreation on Sunday ?

He certainly is justified in taking so much
recreation as he finds is ntcessary to restore

his exhausted strength and vitality and to en-

able him to perform properly and satisfactorily

the duties of the' coming week. One needs,
however, to define" recreation. It is not
merely amusement, and in every case should
be suited to the calling and condition of the

worker. The physically-tired \yorker on his

feet froin dawn to dark all the week, and
whose sinews and muscles have been exhaust-
ed with hard bodily toil, finds no true recre-

ation in long Sunday excursions on a wheel or
tramping great distances on foot. -To him
the quiet and rest which come from genial
and pleasant home surroundings, from the pe-

rusal of an instructive and entertaining book
is recreation, but where this, as is unfortu-

nately too often the case, cannot be found in

the home of the worker, or where a man's oc-

cupation is sedentary and his labor mental, he
may properly find recreation for his tired

brain in some outdoor occupation. Undoubt-
edly, some portion of each Sunday should be
devoted to worship. Many a man' and a
woman find in church attendance' beneficial

recreation, but all cannot do this, and, in its

last analysis, the question is one to be settled
by the individual conscience taking into ac-

count the character of the man, the nature of
the work, and of the recreation and all the
circumstances of each case.

H. C. Undkrhill.

Circumstances alter cases. A good rule for
a worker is to attend one religious service on
Sunday, whereby he may gain soul, refresh-
ment that will cheer and strengthen him all

the week. Aside from tliis service, let him get
all the rest that he can. In summer let him
go into the suburbs or country when possible.
This rest, however, does not .mean Sunday
excursions, prolonged bicycle riding, reading
Sunday papers, arduous pleasure seeking, nor
unseemly amusements. E. E. Stow.

6. Where there are two stores in the same line
of business,one conducted by a Christian and
the other by an unbeliever, ought the Chris-
tians of the community to deal with the
Christian if his prices are higher than those
of his competitor ?

The Christian is not bound in such cases,
but he should certainly prefer to deal with his
brother, unless he finds that the brother is im-
posing upon him. It is possible, thai the noii-

Clirislian may be able to sell his goods lower
than the Christian Ijecause he adopts harsh
and cruel methods in procuring them. He
may be able to sell garments at a lower rate
because he pays his sewing women a beggarly
remuneration for iheii woik. Or he.may keep
his expenses down by not properly paying his
clerks. Or he may be a hard man at a bar-
gain, and by. taking advantage of the necessi-

dits 18 : 7, "And Moses met his father-in-law, ties of the person from whom he buys, may and voluntary pledges tak
and did obeisance, and kissed him." 3. The procure his goods at less than their proper containing the nanies of
.kiss of submission, I.Samuel 10: i, "And value. The Christian merchant, being de- placed in a suitable recepta
Samuel poured the oil on Saul's head and barred from such v\icked methods by his prin-

"

kissed him"; also Psalms 2: 12, "Kiss the Son ciples, ought not to suffer the loss of custom-
last he be angry." 4. The kiss of deceit, II. ers, especially Christian customers, by his up-
Samuel 20: 9, "And Joab took Amasa by the right conduct. He has a right to expect of his
beard by his right hand to kiss him"; also brother Christians that they will show their

f^}^<^t^J\-Z^"'^
•'"'''*'

^^jp;!i^"Fw,\v.^'
^'*""'="« of his competitor's methods by giv^ place to the best in the auditoi'ium nextand kissed him. Ht.LLN E\Vii\o. refusing 10 patronize him. They should not year. 3. Locations

e procured the license. Then the question

was asked of County Clerk Pearce if he, Rey-

nolds, being a minister, could perform his own
ceremony. Pearce looked up the law and
found that any minister, justice of the peace,

judge of the court, etc., could perform a mar-

riage ceremony, and the would-be bridegroom
departed and arranged a surprise for the as-

sembled guests. At the appointed hour the

two walked into the room, faced each other,

joined hands, and the usual questions were
asked the bride by the bridegroom, after which

the bridegroom repeated the ceremony him-

self as a pledge. Marg.vkki K. Raii.kv.

8. What is the best way of dealing with a sulky

boy or man ? Is it better to let him alone to

recover of his own accord or to argue and ex-

postulate with him ?

People are usually sulky because they im-

agine they have been wronged or imposed
upon. Hence it is better to leave them alone

thus giving them an opportunity to calmly
consider the matter, after which they usually

feel better. If argued with their argumenta-
tive faculties are aroused, but not being in

good condition for calm reasoning, they fail to

be convinced and are made more sulky and
irritable. The best plan is to leave them alone

on the question at issue, thus giving them
chance for reflection. On other subjects treat

them kindly and courteously. Then if thepo-
sitiou you have taken in the matter is a just

one they will surely come to your terms at

last. Caroi.ink Scum- iiu'.r.

9. Under normal conditions,which is the greater
—the power of will or the power of the imagi-
nation?

lust as in an abnormal or diseased condition

of the mind the imagination runs riot and con-

trols the mind to such an extent that it some-
times works out the destruction of mind and
body, so, under normal conditions, does the

will hold the sceptre of power, guided by rea-

son, but guiding and governing in turn every
other faculty of the mind. The Scriptures
throughout recognize the will as the higlj.est,

the holiest, and the most potent of the soul's

powers. It is the will that determines life's ac-

tivities and that works out man's destiny.

John D. Mkkse.

10. In assigning the seats in a new church,
should tlie best seats be rented to those w ho
will pay the highest price, or should the old-
est members of the church be allowed first

choice, or in what other w ay should the selec-
tion be made ?

• In an ideal condition of the church, pews
will not be rented. The seats will all be free
and voluntary contributions will pay ail ex-

' penses. In some churches this is already
practicable , and in such cases it should be
adopted. This would involve those who are
earliest at the service getting the choice 'of

seats. I am not surd that this would work well
in every church. A popular preacher or a very
efficient choir might attract a crowd who
would so fill the seats that the people who
built the church and pay all the expenses
might not be able to get seats. Besides this

there is a comfort in having an accustomed
place in a church wOiere the whole family can
worship together and there is no way of se-

curing such a seat so easily managed as pay-
ing for that particular seat. In allotting seats
in a new church, I think the best way would
be to allow the members in the order of seni-
ority, not of age, but of membership, to make
their choice, providing there are none who are
deaf. A deaf person ought to be allowed to
occupy the seat from which he can hear best.
If there is a difference in the price of i^eats,

which is not essential, the older members in
rnaking their choice would naturally take that
difference into account. Where two persons
with the same record of membership want
the same seat, let it be decided by lot.

Ront-.RT Wyn.N".

Another suggestion.
'I'he following plan has stood the test of five

years, and is thoroughly satisfactory in our
(city) church : At our annual meeting in No-
vember a statement of the financial needs of
the congregation for the year then beginning
is made. Pledge cards are then circulated,

en. Slips of paper
those pledging are

J
— .— -ptacle, and drawn out

by some one appointed. Seats are selected
by those pledging in the order in which their
names are drawn.
Advantages : r. There is no "poverty cor-

ner." 2. An undesirable seat this year may
itorium next

changing in the general

W. \V. L., Decatur, Ala. Is it true that dunns
the later years of his life, Henry Druiiimoryj
gave utterance to infidel or unscriptural views f

He was a firm believer in evolution, if that
is what you mean. liut he was one of thel

most eminent Christians of his day and a

most lovable, earnest, sincere soul. You may)
be qtiite sure he never uttered a word that he!

did not believe to be scriptural.

Reader. Pawtucket, K. I. Are the stars called
worlds anywhere in the Bible.'

Not in terms, though the recognition that
they are such would seem to be implied in

John 14: 2. The science of astronomy, though
one of the most ancient in the world, having
its origin in Phoenicia and Babylonia, does not
seem, at any period of its history before the
Christian era, to have regarded the stars as
possible places of human habitation.

L. E. B., llarwinton, Conn. Is it wrong to pray
after retiring instead of kneeling down before;

The mere matter of place or posture is not
important, provided the heart be fixed upon
(jod when we pray. It is always better, how-
ever, to pray before retiring, as sleep is apt to

overcome one who is fatigued with the labors
of the day before the prayer is finished. Be-
sides, the attitude of reverence and humility

—

kneeling before our Heavenly Father— is the
one which the true Christian finds best suited
to the expression of his spiritual needs.

L. E. S., Brooklyn, N. \ . Are Consregationalists
the same as the Independents of the seventeenth
century.' If so, why have they changed the
name to the Congregational Church.'

They are practically the same, though the
majority of the preachers are less Calviiiistic

than the preachers of the denomination in the
seventeenth century. Many of them have al-

together abandoned the Calvinislic doctrines.
The name "Congregationalist Churches," (not

Congregational Church), better expresses the
individuality of the different churches in this

country, than the name "Independent," which
emphasized the distinction from the .State or
Established Church, which, receiving help
from the State, is under. State control.

G. B., Hillsdale, Mich. t. How did the day come
to be divided into twenty-four hours? 2. \\ liat

gave the names one, two. three up to twelve to

the strokes of the clock,' 3. VVho made the
first clock.'

I. Subdivision of the day into twenty-four
equal partsexisted in the remotest ages, .'some

people regarded it as commencing at midday,
as is even now the custom among astionomers;
others reckoned from midnight to midnight;
ancient Chaldeans and modern tjreeks from
sunrise to sunrise; Italians and Bohemians
from sunset to sunset. The division of the
civil night and day into twelve parts each,
reckoning from midnight to midday and mid-
day to midnight obtained among the ancient
ligvptians, as it does among luiropeans and
Americans to-day. The Greeks divided the

natural day and night into twelve parts each
and the hours were of varying lengths. 2. The
day being divided into twelve equal parts, it

was natural to number these parts one, two,

three, in the order of their succession, and to

havfe the clock signify the hour by the corre-

sponding number of strokes. 3. Clocks are

said to have been invented in the ninth cen-

tury by Pacificus, an archdeacon of Verona,
butvve have no evidence that striking clocks

existed earlier than the twelfth.

E. B., Watertown, \\is. No.

X.'i'.Z., Chelsea, Mass. i. Pitman's. 2. Ves.

K. .iV... Hazleton, Pa. It is in two syllables—
"all-del.''

Inquirer. It is not customary for a widow to use
her husband's titles.

M. E. McK.. Louisville. Ky. There is nothing
in the .'Scriptures on the subject.

A. D., Chicago Junction, O. It is a question to

be decided by tlie individual conscience.

E. W. B. We believe he would be hfld. to be a
bona fide resident and consequently entitled to

vote.

Mrs. H. J. P., Wyville, N. '\'. "Pan"means all;

thus: Pan-.-\merican—all American. 2. Unknown.
3. (iernian.

Herald Reader, Newport, N. V. It is very diffi-

cult to get what you want. Better advertise in

daily papers.
.

Mrs. W. T. M., Mill Grove. O. 'Pfie leaflet poem,
Starless Croivn, may be had in quai-uities from M.
E. Munson, Bible House, New \ ork.

Mrs. D. C. N., Johnstown, N. Y. Our opinion
is that it is part truth, part error, and in the

mouths of charlatans is misleading many simple
souls.

Subscriber, Monficello. Calif, i. It is impossible,

in the absence of full information, to say how many
Christians have been killed in China. 2. Such a

course would be imposition. 3. 4S2 (ireene avenue,

Brooklyn.
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BY., MARION
LAWRANCE A SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR OF 40,000 MILES

... General Secretary

International S. S. U.

;*HE conception was a bold one,

and originated in the big heart

of B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago,
our Acting Chairman. Details

of arrangements were commit-
ted to the writer, as (General

Secretary of tiie International

Convention, under whose aus-

pices the tour was made. Our plan was
to send a company of -Sunday School
workers into the Northwestern States and
British Columbia, to attend their regu-

lar annual conventions and such special

meetings as could be arranged for. The
purpose was to review and strengthen the

Sunday .School work, especially the State

organizations, and to encourage the work-

ers as much as possible. Also to give the

denominations represented in the party an
opportunity to review their denomina-
tional work. With this in view, each of

the workers was not only commissioned
by the International Convention, but by
the denomination to which he belonged,

Rev. E. S. Lewis. D.D.. of Columbus,
Ohio, representing the Methodists; Kobt.
T. Bonsall, of Cincinnati. Ohio, the Bap-
tists; Rev. Alexander Henry, of Philadel-

phia, the Presbyterians, and the writer

the Congregalionalists. Prof. E. O. Ex-
cell, of Chicago, the great leader of song,

was with the party throughout, and in

charge of that important feature of the

work. None of the members of the party,

except the General Secretary, received

any pay for their services. The Interna-

tional Committee simply bore their ex-

penses.
The aggregate travel was nearly 40.000

miles, covering an aggregate of 256 days,

though the work was all done in eight

weeks, from May 15 to July 15, 1900.

Meetings were held in eleven States and
one province, two new organizations being
effected, viz., Wyoming and British Co-
lumbia. 238 addresses were made. All

this at a total expenditure of less than
Jijooo. the money for which was sub-

scribed before the tour began.
Our tour was exceedingly opportune.

This great Northwestern country had
been asking us for help, and we could not
extend it to them because of the distance
and expense. The territory covered in-

cluded .Minnesota. South Dakota. North

^
Miss L. B. B., Longmont. Colo., writes :

A few days ago. when everything looked dark, I

prayed that (ioa would send us some assurance be-

fore the week ended that the future would soon be
bright for us. 'I'lie answer came, and I wish to ac
knowledge it and my heart full of thanks to our
heavenly Father in The Christian Hek.\li).

F. M. H.. Chippewa Bay. writes:
I acknowledge an answer to prayer. We are

Stricken in means, and I would like an education.
1 prayed to go to a certain school, and 1 am going
the tirst of (Jctober.

M. H. W., Lowell. Mass., writes:
I have just passed through a painful operation.

I promised God that if he would bring me through
safely, as he is doing, I w()uld,acknowledge his lov-

ing kindness in your pai>ei. I now wish so to do,
and may all that'he has helped do the same.

Subscriljer, Michigan, writes:
I promised the Lord that if my prayer was an-

swered 1 would acknowledge it in The Chris-

Dakota. Montana, Washington, British
Columbia, Oregon, California. Idaho,
Utah. Wyoming and Colorado, or about
one-third of the territory, geographically,
of the United States. In this territory

there were, according to the last sub-
mitted reports, 7,661 Sunday Schools,
with an enrolment of 618,067 members.
In other words, this nearly one-third of
the territory of the United States con-
tains less than six per cent, of the Sunday
Schools and Sunday .School enrolment of
the L'nited States. Less than ten per
cent, of the population of these States is

included in the Sunday Schools, while the

percentage for the whole country is about
sixteen, and that portion of it east of the

Mississippi River is about twenty. The
needs were very great.

I never have seen such magnificent en-

thusiasm and sacrifice for .Sunday School
work in my life. Many of us. in the more
densely populated -States, would not think

of spending the time or money to attend
the conventions as many of these dele-

gates did. The president of one of the

Associations, after having pledged ten

dollars a year for the work in their State,

said to me: '"I think I can safely promise
another ten dollars, although I am a

home missionary preacher, and am on my
twelfth year in my present field, at a sal-

ary of $400 a year." One man in Idaho
traveled 400 miles on horseback to attend

the convention. His address was full of

power. Another man traveled over 600
miles, half of it by stage-coach, and though
twenty-two years of age, had never seen a

railroad up to that time. One woman
traveled over 400 miles, carrying a six-

months'-old baby in her arms. She said:

'•Our school had to be represented and
there did not seem to be anybody else to

come.'" In North Dakota, there was one
boy delegate twelve years of age, and in

Idaho a girl delegate less than twelve

years of age, who traveled over 200 miles,

a good share of it in a stage-coach. This
girl made a very creditable report of her
school, the only Protestant school in her

county. The conventions were all full of

earnestness and spiritual power.
To be sure, the Sunday School work in

this frontier country is much of it very

primitive. Outside of the cities, there are

few if any modern Sunday School build-
ings, and many of the schools are very
small. One woman gave a glowing report
of her .Sunday School in the country,
though it had but five members in it all

told. There are many choice testimonies
as to the value of the Home Department
as being especially adapted to the sparce
settlements on the frontier. Perhaps the
greatest difficulties to be overcome in the
\Vest are in those States where the Mor-
mon population is so large. In Idaho,
for instance, of their 110,000 population
in the State, fully half are .Mormons and
Roman Catholics, mostly Mormon. It is

more than twice the size of Ohio, with
scarcely any north or south railroads, and
yet no delegates assembled in Pocatello,

with the thermometer ranging about nine-

ty and over every day.
We held meetings in Ogden, Salt Lake

City, and Provo, Utah. The problems
here are very hard to solve. .Mormon
sentiment is very strong in this, their very
centre. In Provo, for instance, seventy-
five per cent, of the entire population of

the county is Mormon, and yet the work-
ers are not discouraged, though they are

labormg against great odds. We studied
the Mormon question a little, and find

they pay a great deal of attention to their

Sunday Schools. Salt Lake City has a
Mormon Sunday School in each ward,
and every ward has also a bishop and
other dignitaries connected with the

church. We visited the thirteenth ward
.Sunday School, and noticed that the

bishop and all church dignitaries, eight

or ten men in all, of that ward, were upon
the platform during the entire Sunday
.School session. The school was orderly

throughout. We visited the classes, and
it was plain to be seen that the instruction

given was '•orthodox" from their stand-

point, and the children were being well

grounded in the principles of Mormonism.
We could but imagine what would be the

result of our own church and Sunday
School work, if all of our church ofiicers

were actually present and actively en-

gaged in the Sunday School sessions as

they were there. It would surely solve

many of our problems.
In all the places we visited we found a

growing conviction of the power of the

Sunday .School, and we believe this con-
viction is not only growing in the West,
but everywhere, and the Sunday School
is becoming more and more a positive
force among Christian agencies. There
is no question but that the key which is

to unlock all our problems, politically,

socially and religiously, is found in the
training of the children in the Sunday
Schools. The church has its hand upon
this key. Will it turn it, or allow it to

rust in the lock?
In not a single particular did our West-

ern tour fall below our expectations, but,

rather, exceeded them. Every meeting
was held as announced in the advance
circular. Only one train was late in the
entire trip, and this did not interfere ma-
terially with the meeting. The resolu-

tions passed by the various -States were
extravagant in their commendation of the
Executive Committee for making this

tour possible. The pledges taken in the
various States for State work were

:

Minnesota, ;^8oo ; South Dakota, $150;
North Dakota, $1,100; Montana, g6oo

;

Washington, $300; Oregon, 51.500 ; Cali-

fornia, $2,000; Idaho. $265 ; Utah, $300;
Wyoming, $100; Colorado, $1,500.

The record of mileage, addresses and
time is given below :

MiJes Days Addresses
Traveled. Spenl. Made.

E. O. Excell 6,967 50
R. T. Bonsall 6,4S0 40 2.5

Rev. t:. S. Lewis, D.D 7,637 51 49
Rev. Alexander Henry 8,641 53 47
Marion Lawiance 8,738 62 117

38,433 256 238

I may add that the expense of the entire

party for the tour was $985.11.
When the tour was concluded the Com-

mittee addressed a letter to Mr. Lawrance.
expressing their highest appreciation of

his services in all the arrangements and
congratulating him on the success of the

enterprise.

The Committee concluded with these

words :

This unprecedented and remarkable tour
ought to be reported to the Chnstian people
of the Lhiited States. We have been in a po-

sition to discern its large significance, its re-

markable disclosures and its potent possibili-

ties. We feel that an account of it would
freatly encourage the friends of Sunday
chools everywhere.

V^ N^ ANSWERED PRAYERS v^ N^ N^

TiAN Herald. It was answered, and in such a
way that it left no doubt in my mind that it was a

direct answer. I hope that this will help some one
as 1 have been helped.

S. L. B., Mapleville. N. C, writes:

T wish to acknowledge through The Christian
Her.-vld the mercy of God in restoring my loved

ones to health so many times in answer to prayer.

Recently my father was sick. I prayed for his re-

covery with the promise that I would write this.

R. E. J. writes :

I wish to acknowledge through The Christian
Herald answers to three different prayers. I

promised to acknowledge any answer in The
Christian Herald, so I write to redeem my
promise.

U. A. M., Ohio, writes :

I prayed for one special thing and wish to ac-

knowledge that my prayer was answered, as many
have been heretofore. I give my heavenly Father

the glory for his mercy and loving kindness.

Reader. Duluth, Minn., writes

:

My mother was very sick. I prayed God for her
recovery, promising to write to The Christi.\n
Her.'Vld. She IS now quite well. I give him the glory.

E. R. P.. Lander, Pa., writes:

I prayed that God would do a certain thing for

me, promising that if he did 1 would acknowledge
it through The Christian Herald, 1 now
write to redeem my promise.

A Reader writes :

1 wish to acknowledge through your paper a re-

cent answer to prayer. 1 believe God to be a

prayer-hearing and prayer-answering Ciod. He
answered part of my prayer and I am yet praying
for the rest. My heart is filled with thankfulness.

Mrs. I. H. W., Brooklyn, writes :

Never cease praying. Trust and believe. Our
heavenly Father surely hears our sincere and ear-

nest prayers. Keep on praying as I have in cases of

great trial. I can say with firm faith: "How glori-

ously God helps us '"

W. E. J., Morton, N. J., writes:

I asked God for a blessing, which he has granted
me. I promised that I would acknowledge the
same through The ChristI/\n Her.\ld. I be-

lieve him to be a prayer-hearing and a prayer-an-
swering God.

Reader. Port Noiris, N. J., writes :

I promised the Lord if he would answer my
prayer I would acknowledge it in The Christi.an
Her.ald. To-day my prayer is answered, and I

now write to redeem my promise. I give him all

the glory.

.Acknowledgments of answers to prayers have al-

so been received from H. B. A.. South Dakota;
Mrs. E. N.. San Jose. Caiif. ; Reader, Norway
Plains, N. H.: S. E.. Davenport, la.; Mrs. R. A. S.,

Wisconsin: M. K.. Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. H. E. B.,

Plattsburgh, N. Y.: T. E. D.. Morrin. 111.; and A.
C. Soudah, Minn.; G. L.: B., Granville, O.; Reader,
Minnesota: M. M., Ciouverneur, N. V.: Reader,
Grant. Fla.: Reader, Connecticut.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

A Call for More Workers

Sermon bv Rev. T. DeWittTalmage, D.D.,

on the Text. Rom. 15: 20: . . .

N laying out the plan of his

missionary tour, Paul sought
"Gr,S° out towns and cities which

fjbtWf^ had not yet been preached to.

^fVW/^ He goes to Corjnth, a city

ftpw^>8 famous for splendor and vice,
/A ll'l iTk and Jerusalem, where the

priesthood and the Sanhedrin
> were ready to leap with both

feet upon the Christian re-

ligion. He feels he has es-

pecial work to do. and he means to do it.

Wh,it was the result? The grandest life

of usefulness that a man ever lived. We
modern Christian workers are not apt to

imitate Paul. We build on other people's
foundations. If we erect a church we
prefer to have it filled with families all of
whom have been pious. Do we gather a
.Sabbath School class, we want good boys
and girls, hair combed, faces washed,
manners attractive. So a church in this

day is apt to be built out of other
churches. Some ministers spend all their

time in fishing in other people's ponds,
and they throw the line into that church-
pond, and jerk out a Metiiodist, and
throw the line into another church-pond
and bring out a Presbyterian, or there is

a religious row in some neighboring
church, and a whole school of fish swim
off from that pond, and we take them all

in with one sweep of the net. What is

gained ? Absolutely nothing for the cause
of Christ. Wliat strengthens an army is

new recruits. While courteous to those
coming from other fiocks, we should
build our churches not out of other
churches, but out of the world, lest we
build on another man's foundation.
We need as churches to stop bombard-

ing the old ironclad sinners that have
been proof against years of Christian as-

sault. Alas for that church which lacks

The Spirit of Evanaelism
spending on a chandelier enough to light a
hundred souls to glory, ?.nd in one carved
pillar enough to have made a thousand
men "pillars in the house of oui- God for-

ever," and doing less good than many a
log cabin meeting-house with tallow
candles stuck in wooden sockets, and a
minister who has never seen a college and
does not know the difference between
Greek and Choctaw. We need as
churches to get into sympathy with the
great outside world, and let them know
that none are so broken-hearted or haidly
bestead that they will not be welcomed.
•No!" says some fastidious Christian,
"I don't like to be crowded in

church. Don't put any one in my
pew." My brother, what will you do in

heaven? When a great multitude that
no man can number assembles they will

put fifty in your pew. What are the se-

lect few to-day assembled in the Chris-
tian churciies compared with the mightier
millions outside of them? Many of the
churches are like a hospital that should
advertise that its patients must have
nothing worse than toothache or 'Tun-
rounds," but no broken heads, no crush-
ed ankles, no fractured thighs. Give us
for treatment moderate sinners, velvet-
coated sinners and sinners with a gloss
on. It is as though a n-.an had a farm of
three thousand acres and put all his work
on one acre. He may raise never so large
ears of corn, never so big heads of wheat,
he would remain poor. The church of
God has bestowed its chief care on one
acre and has raised splendid men and
women in that small enclosure, but the
field is the great outside world. It

is as though after a great batde there
were left fifty thousand wounded and
dying on the fieli, and three surgeons
gave all their time to three patients un-
der their charge. The major-general
comes in and says to the doctors: "Come
out here and look at the nearly fifty thou-
sand dying for lack of surgical attend-
ance !

"' '"No," say the three doctors,
standing there fanning their patients,

Lest I should build upon another man's

foundation.

"we have three important cases here, and
we are attending to them, and when we
are not positively busy with their wounds,
it takes all our time to keep the fiies off."

In this awful battle of sin and sorrow,

where millions have fallen on millions, do
not let us spend all our time in taking

care of a few people, and when the com-
mand comes. "Go into the world," say

practically: ''No, I cannot go; I have
here a few choice cases, and I am busy
keeping off the fiies.'' There are multi-

tudes to-day who have never had any
Christian worker look them in the eye,

and with earnestness in the accentuation,
say : "Come !

'' or they would long ago
have been in the kingdom. My friends,

religion is either a sham or a great real-

ity. If it be a sham, let us disband our
churches and Christian associations. If

it be a reality, then great populations are

on the way to the bar of God unfitted for

the ordeal, and what are we doing?
In order to reach the multitude of out-

siders we must

Drop RU Technicalities

out of our religion. When we talk to people
about the hypostatic union and P'rench
Encyclopedianism and Erastinianism and
Complutensianism, we are impolitic and as
little understood as if a physician should
talk to an ordinary patient about the peri-

cardium and intercostal muscle and scor-

butic symptoms. Many of us come out
of the theological seminaries so loaded
up that we take the first ten years to show
our people how much we know, and the
next ten years to get our people to know
as much as we know, and at the end find

that neither of us know anything as we
ought to know.

Comparatively little effort as yet has
been made to save that large class of per-

sons in our midst called sceptics, and he
who goes to work here will not be building
upon another man's foundation. There is

a large number of them. They are afraid
of us and our churches, for the reason we
do not know how to treat them. One of
this class met Christ ; and hear with what
tenderness and pathos and beautv and
success Christ dealt with him: '-Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind, and with all thy strengtii. This
is the first and great commandment, and
the second is like unto it, namely: thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. There
is none other commandment greater than
these." And the .scribe said to him,
"Well, .Master, thou hast said the truth,
for there is one God, and to love him with
all the heart and all the understanding
and all the soul and ail the strength is

more than whole burnt offerings and sac-
rifices." And when Jesus saw that he an-
swered discreedy, he said unto him.
"Thou art not far fiom the kingdom of
God." .So

TK Sceptic was Saved
in one interview. But few Christians treat
the .sceptic in that way. Instead of tak-
ing hold of him with 'the gende hand of
love, we are apt to take him with the
pincers of ecclesiasticism.
You would not be so rough on that man

if you knew how he lost his faith in

Christianity. I have known men scepti-
cal from the fact that they grew up in
houses where religion was overdone.
Sunday was the most awful day in the
w eek. They had religion driven into them
with a trip-hammer. They were surfeited
with prayer-meetings. They were stuffed
and choked with catechisms. They were
often told that they were the worst boys
the parents ever knew, because they liked
to ride down hill better than to read Kun-
yan's Pilgrim's Progress. Whenever
father and mother talked of religion they
drew down the corners of their mouth
and rolled up their eyes. If any one thing
will send a boy or girl to ruin sooner than
another, that is it. If I had such a father

and mother I fear I should have been an

infidel. . .

Others were tripped up to scepticism

from being grievously wronged by .some

man who professed to be a Christian.

They had a partner in business who turn-

ed out to be a first-class scoundrel.though

a profes.sed Christian. Many years ago

they lost all faith by what happened in an

oil company which was formed amid the

petroleum excitement. The company
owned very little land, but the presi-

dent of the company was a Presbyterian

elder, and the treasurer was an Episco-

palian vestryman, and one director was a

Methodist class-leader, and the other di-

rectors prominent members of Baptist

and Congregational churciies. Circulars

were gotten out, telling what

Fabulous Prospects

opened before this joint-stock company.
Innocent men and women, who had a lit-

tle monev to invest, and that little their

all, said: '"I do not know anything about

this company, but so many good men are

at the head of it that it must be excellent,

and taking stock in it must be almost as

good as joining the church." So they

bought the stock, and, perhaps received

one dividend so as to keep them still, but
after a while they found that the com-
pany had reorganized, and had a differ-

ent president and different treasurer and
different directors. Other engagements
or ill-health had caused the former officers

of the company, with many regrets, to re-

sign. And all that the subscribers of that

stock had to show for their investment
was a beautifully ornamented certificate.

Sometimes that man, looking over his

old papers, comes across that certificate,

and it is so suggestive that lie vows he
wants none of tiie religion that the presi-

dent and trustees and directors of that

oil company professed.

Of course, their rejection of religion on
such grounds was unphilosophical and
unwise. I am told that many of the
United States army desert every year,

and there are many court martials every
year. Is that anything against the United
States government that swore them in ?

And if a soldier of Christ deserts, is that

anything against the Christianity which he
swore to support and defend? How do
you judge of the currency of a country?
By a counterfeit bill? Now. you must
have patience with those wdio have been
swindled by religious pretenders.

Others have gone into scepticism from
a natural persistence in asking the reason
why. They have been stabbed of

The Fatal Interrogation Point

There are so many things they cannot
get explained. They cannot understand
how God can be sovereign and yet man a
free agent. Neither can I. They say, "I

don't understand why a good (jod should
let sin come into the world." Neither do I.

You say, "Why was that child started in

life with such disadvantages, while others
have all physical and mental equipment?''
I cannot tell. They go out of church on
Easter morning and say. "That doctrine
of the resurrection confounded me." .So

it is to me a mystery beyond unravel-
ment.
There are hundreds of men who would

give a thousand worlds, if they possessed
them, to get back to the placid faith of
their fathers and mothers, and it is our
place .to help them, and we may help
them, never through their heads, but al-

ways through their hearts. These scep-
tics, when brought to Jesus, will be
mightily effective, far more so than tho.se
who never examined the evidences of
Christianity. Thomas Chalmers was once
a sceptic, Robert Hall a sceptic, Robert
Newton a sceptic, Christmas Evans a
sceptic. But when once with strong hand
they took hold of the chariot of the Gos-
pel, they rolled it on with what mo-
mentum !

If I address such men and women to-
day, I throw out no scoff. I implead
them by the memory of the good old days
when at their mother's knee they said :

" Now I lay me down to sleep," and by
those days and nights of scarlet fever in
which she watched you. giving you the
medicine in just the right time, and turn-
ing your pillow when it was hot, and with
hands that many years ago turned to
dust, soothed your pain, and by that
couch where she looked so pale and talked
so slowly, catching her breath between
the words, and you felt an awful loneli-

ness coming over your soul; by all that, I

beg you to come back and take the same
religion. It was good enough for her. It

is good enough for you. Nay, 1 have a;

better plea than that. I plead by all the!

wounds and tears and blood and' groans;
and agonies and death- throes of the Son
of God, who approaches you this moment
with torn brow and lacerated hands and
whipped back, and saying: "Come unto
me, all ye who are weary and heavy-laden,
and I will give you rest."

Again, there is a field of usefulness but
little touched, occupied by those who
are astray in their habits. When
man's habits go wrong the church drops
him, the social circle drops him, good in-

fiuences drop him, we all drop him. Oi
all the men who get off the track, but few
ever get on again. Near my summer'
residence there is a life-saving station on
the beach. There are all the ropes and
rockets, the boats, the machinery for get-

ting people off shipwrecks. One summer
I saw there fifteen or twenty men who
were breakfasting, after having just es-

caped with their lives and nothing more.
Up and down our coasts are built these
useful structures, and the mariners know-
it. and they feel that if they are dri\en
into the breakers there will be apt from
shore to come a rescue. The churches
of God ought to be so many

L.ife'rsaving Stations

not trying so much to help those who
are in smooth waters, but those who have
been shipwrecked. Come, let us run out
the life-boats! And who will man them?
We do not preach enough to such men

;

we have not enough faith in their release.

Alas, if when they come to hear us, we
are laboriously trying to show the differ-

ence between Sublapsarianism and Supra-
lapsarianism, while they have a hundred
vipers of remorse and despair coiling

around and biting their immortal spirits.

The church is not chiefly for goodisli sort

of men, whose proclivities are all right,

and who could get to heaven praying and
singing in their own homes. It is on the
beach to help the drowning. Those bad
cases are the cases that (iod likes to take
hold of. Get one hundred such redeemed
men in your churches, and nothing could
stand before them, for such men are
generally warm-hearted and enthusiastic.

No formal prayers then. No heartless
singing then. No cold conventionalisms
then.

Destitute children of the street offer a
field of work comparatively unoccupied.
The uncared for children are in the
majority in most of our cities. When
they grow up, if unrefornied, they will

outvote your children, and they will

govern your children. The whisky ring
will hatch out other whisky rings, and
grog-shops will kill with their horrid
stench public sobriety, unless the church
of God rises up with outstretched arms
and enfolds this dying population in her
bosom. Public schools cannot do it. Art
galleries cannot do it. Blackwell's Island
cannot do it. Almshouses cannot do it.

Jails cannot do it.

ehurch of God. Wake Up

to your magnificent mission ! You can
do it ! Get somewhere, somehow to work 1

The Prussian cavalry mount by putting

their right foot into the stirrup, while the

American cavalry mount by putting their

left foot into the stirrup. I do not care

how you mount your war charger, if you
only get into this battle for God and get

there soon, right stirrup or left stirrup or

no stirrup at all. The unoccupied fields

are all around us, and why should we build

on another man's foundation? I have
heard of what was called the "thundering
legion." It was in 179, a part of the Ro-
man army to which some Christians be-

longed, and their prayers, it was said,

were answered by thunder and lightning,

and hail and tempest, which overthrew
an invading army and saved the empire.

And I would to (iod that our churches
might be so mighty in prayer and work
that they would become a thundering
legion, before which the forces of sin

might be routed, and the gates of hell

might tremble. Launch the Gospel ship

for another voyage. Heave away now,
lads! Shake out the reefs in the foretop-

sail ! Come, oh, heavenly wind, and fill

the canvas! Jesus aboard will assure our

safety. Jesus on the sea will beckon us

forward. Jesus on the shore will welcome
us into harbor.
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Bible Study by

the Camp Fire

Irhe Y. M. C. A. Boys' State Camp
at Lake Chautauqua

HE JJoys" State Camp of V,'est-

ern New York, whose fourth
season at Cheney's Point, Lake
Cliautauqua. was such a happy

*}
success this summer, affords
strikinsj illustration of the value
of this plan of combining
healthy recreation and good

oral and spiritual influences in such
ise as to make both most acceptable to

)y- nature. The camping party coa-
sted of eighty men and boys of the
oung Men's Christian Associations of
uffalo, Jamestown. W'estfield, Lockport
id Hornellsville, N. Y., Erie and War-
n. Pa.
The arrival of the different delegations
as usually attended with much enthusi-
im on the part of new-comers and those
ho had preceded them, responsive calls

;houig back and forth between steamer
id shore. Management of the camp lay

holly in the hands of Y. M. C. A. men,
Eting in legislative, e.xecutive and judi-

ary capacities, with one ranking senior
ipreme in authority at all times and
laces. Commissary, athletics, general
sstmastership. direction of row-boats,
large of camp-fires, arrangement and
rderly keeping of camps and grounds.
ere the various governmental depart-
ents divided among these leaders: hence
"leaders' conference" was a daily fea-

ire of camp-life.

Sunday .School and a church service,

aside the regular morning and evening
rayers. were held every .Sabbath. Help-
il reading occupied much of the time,
nd the day was reverently and carefully
bserved. On visitor's day, when parents
nd friends of campers were expected,
xtra provision was made for dinne
hich each guest was charged the
m of twenty-five cents. During tl

urse of the afternoon the fieid-day
lOrts took place, consisting of
ot-races and other games.
Week-day life at the camp was

iioroughly enjoyable, besides
eing spiritually profitable. -AH

le campers rose at 5 a..m. ; then
lie morning dip, followed by

by Rev. J. F. Carson. D.D., of Hiooklvn.
It is estimated that, despite the heat, the
average weekly attendance has been 2. 200.
At nearly all the services inquirers have
been conversed with, and multitudes of
Christians have been edified and inspired,
and will return to their church work more
efficient than ever before. From many
quarters testimony comes showing the
helpfulness of the work. Rev. S. Hartwell
Pratt, superintendent, will now enter upon
evangelistic work with the churches,
wherever the door is open.

« Galveston Recovering «

Relief Work Progressing—Foreign Sympathy

—

Terrible Need of Rural Districts

THE Salvation .Army detachment,
whose expedition carrying nurses,
tents and medicines to Calveston,

has already received notice in these col-
umns, is doing good work in and around
the stricken city, acting in common
with other helpful agencies under direc-
tion of the established authorities. Local
Salvationists had already relieved 5,000
people when the New York division ar-
rived. Relief trains have poured in sup-
plies from every quarter of the LInion,
and if ever an affliction knit sections to-

gether in closer bonds of brotherhood, it

seems to be this awful disaster, out of
whicli only the providence of God and
love of man to man could bring any
good. European nations have not
been laggards in expressing sympathy
with .America in her sorrow and bereave-
ment. .Among telegrams received at Wash-
ington were two lengthy ones from the
Queens of England and Spain. Minister
Wu's note of sympathy to (iov. Sayres
contained a check for $100. .\ew York's
contributions from all sources is some
5400,000, and a telegram "in the name of
the citizens of (Jalveston from the mayor
to the poor orphan children" has been
received, thanking this city for aid. The
Mexican
C;ov-

The Salvation Akmv Galveston Relief Expedition

Brip. Stilhvell, Major (Jalley, Ensi^rn Hainon Captain Hreimer, Lieut, .\yres,

Mrs. Brig. Caynill, Jlrs. Statl-Capt. Krost, Mrs. Staff-Capt. JlcKee, Cartel Mltrhell, ."Miss HaskeU.

you that there is not one building in three
standing. People who were almost ruined by
the flood of last year are now left without a
roof to shield them from sun or rain. Many
have lost their teams and all their household

goods. My own liouse was blown thirty
badly warped, doors use-
rches gone ; but it is a

ter and we are sharing it

th others. People must
have means to rebuild
and start their farms
again or they will be
compelled to seek
the cities for work
and subsistence.

The following
contribu t io n s

have been re-

ceived :

Prevack $71 50

Allaire, May. . . 1 00

Bates. Mrs XT . 1 00

Bixler, D .Jr 5 00

Bowers. Ellen..

Brown. Mrs Lewis
< lark, J P
Craven. H D
Custer. T A
Decker, U A .

De Witt. Mrs K S
Drake, G 1 «0

Elliott, Mrs M J 5 00

Fentiman, Joseph ... 25

Foster, Sarah A 3 00

Gross. MrsWmT. .. 1 00

Lena Ella, Manches-
ter 2 50

(i B, Tuckerton 1 00

M W M, Philadelphia 1 00

H K, Knightstown... 2 50

— , Kniveton 6 75

— . Salera 2 00

For Jesus Sake. Mil-
waukee 2 00

I H N, Lime Spring .W

1 on
,50

5 W)
50

1 00
1 00
5 00

Hiinimond, LK 1 00

Hay, Roht C 2 pO
Johnson. U J 25
Liley, Jennie 1 00
Marshall, Wm T 2 00
M.iuuis, A 25
.Milliiirn, FH 5 00
Millrr. Mr & Mrs O T 5 00
Mill;., Wm J 5 00
Munson. B 200

Tin; v. M. ( . A. IIOVS (AMP AT CHENEY S POINT

breakfast, fixing tents and recreation till

Bible study time. the principal event of the
day. Then writing home letters, strolling
.ind gymnastics until dinner. The after-

noon ])assed in field sports, singing ])atri-

ptic .songs. Supper, at 5.30. was followed
by the enjoyable gathering around the
Evening camp-fire, concluding with jjrayer-

meetiiig, which was always fully attended,
frhen the boys retired to their tents, where
ieach offered his own humble individual
petition, and was soon fast asleep.

Closing the Tent Campaign

j

The (iospel Tent "Glad Tidings," in

New York City, closed its services for the
season, Sunday, .Sept. ?3, viih a sermon

ernment appropriated #30.000 for Galves-

ton relief.

Meanwhile, excellent progress is being
made in the rehabilitation of Galveston.

The restoration of the water works system
and of the (ialveston Bay bridge have
been completed; good sanitary regula-

tions are being enforced; martial law has
been abolisheid, and Governor Sayers re-

port's the situation in all parts of the

stricken district to be improving. The
postmaster of Live Oak, Texas, "a friend

of The Christian Herald," writes us:

The farmers and gardeners of the rural sec-

tion along the Ciulf coast from Cialveston to

l\ockpoit have suffered fearfully, and I do
not know what is to become of them. I have
traveled many miles of the distance, including

a number of towns and hamlets, and assure

Peaice, MrsMA 5 00 I H N, S Bethlehem. .10 00

Per Lee. Mr.t Mrs I B 5 00 2 Sisters,Wissahickon 2 00

Pritchard, H H 100 One day's work,

Putnam, Mrs S A 100 Readington 100
Rnspniiuist. Inez. ...200 Prospect Hghts Pres
liinison, Mrs W F. . . 2 00 Ch, Brooklyn 40 00

Williams, Mrs I D. 10 00 PresCh & C F Soc,

W iMid, Ralph W 1 00 Hempstead 21 91

Wright, Newton W.. .50 ^
! FA, Waterhury. . 100 Total $247 91

Dr. Talmagc's Preaching Tour

After visiting nearly all the European
capitals and preaching in many of the

cities, Dr. Talmage is now nearing the end
of his tour. He writes from Paris, under
date, Sept. 15 :

'•! preached here to a
\'ast throng last Sunday. On .Sept. 20

I will preach at the Isle of Wight: Sept.

23, will preach, at Swansea, Wales, the
anniversary sermon at the Countess of
Huntingdon's church; .Sept. 30. preach
at John Wesley's City Road Chapel, Lon-
don; Oct. 7, at Belfast; Oct. 14, Dublin;
Oct. 18, sail from Oueenstown for New
York, arriving there (D.V.) on Oct. 24."

In many of the continental cities Dr.
Talmage has addressed large gatherings,
and his reception has everywhere been
most cordial and enthusiastic.

Christian Work in Kentucky

A READER in Cynthiana, Ky., writes
to The Chrlstian Herald con-
cerning the various spiritual agen-

cies now operating in different parts of
that state. He says:

Berea College is located in Madison county,
Ky., which is known as one of the richest
lilue Grass counties in the state. At the com-
mencement of 1885, I heard (ien. Cassius M.
Clay, the great anti-slavery leader of a/i/^

helium days, say that he had given the land
for Berea College in his native county, but at
the foot hills of the Cumberland range, be-
cause it was nearer to the mountauis than the
other colleges of Kentucky, and there could
be found an undying love of liberty. It is

situated in a border county, and the village
seemingly a New lingland settlement, having
no likeness to the other towns of the adjoin-
ing counties. Moreover, the number of moun-
tain students at Berea shows that it has taken
small hold on the people of that section, in

comparison with the schools that were really
founded for the mountain people. From the
last report of the institution, we find that only
223 students come to Berea all the year round
from the mountain counties of Kentucky,
while the Isalance come from I5erea itself,

from the other counties of Kentucky, and
froiu the other states of the LTnion. In the
private academies, normal schools and colleges
located by friends of the mountaineers in the
mountain counties themselves, there were, in

i8t)7, 10,284 students.
These private institutions have been found-

ed by the various denominations of believing
Christians for the purpose of facilitating their
missionary work aniono- the people of the
mountains, and the number of students given
does not include the large number from the
mountains attending the State College at
Lexington, Central University at Richmond,
Center College at Danville, and Georgetown
College, in .Scott county. These schools are
located in more than thirty different counties
ranked as mountain counties, and are con-
ducted by representatives of the Baptists,
Presbyterians, Methodists, Congregationalists,
Fpiscopalians and Disciple.s, while some of
them are not church enterprises, though con-
trolled by Christian people. The Baptists
have a flourishing college at Williamsburg,
and the .Southern Presbyterians have an insti-

tution at Jackson, in Breathitt county, which
draws its entire patronage from the moun-
tains, gives the girls training in domestic work
and the boys manual training, and this in ad-
dition to a full collegiate course of study.

Men and women from the Blue Grass re-

gion of Kentucky are in the mountains teach-
ing every day, and carrying the Gospel to
those people so ready to hear it ; cultivated
people from New York and Eastern states are
devoting their lives to saving the souls of the
inhabitants of those retired places. The So-
ciety of Soul Winners, which has its home in

the lilue Grass has done much to evangelize
the mountains of Kentucky in the last three
years, while only a few people have heard any-
thing about this unique aid to church work.
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"COME TO THE FEAST OF LOVE"

PARABLE OF THE GREAT SUPPER BY DR AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

International Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 14:

Luke 14 : 15-24.

Golden Text, Luke 14: 17: Come: for all thing

are now ready.

BOY may think the pleasure of a

party chiefly due to the food ; but

let liim eat the same food alone

and he will quickly discover that a

social feast brings delight not alone

to the palate by its tasty dishes,

Ijut also to the brain by its bright

sayings, and to the heart by its

kindly fellowships. A Christian life is like a

feast because it brings benefit and delight to

body, mind and heart. "Blessed is he that

shall eat bread in the knigdom of (jod." This

opening word of to-day's lessoii was spoken at

the Pharisee's feast described in the last lesson,

and prompted Jesus to utter the parable of his

great feast of universal brotherhood, which
the Jews had refused to share (the Cross was
only three montlis away), and vvhich was now
to be offered to the Gentiles. In the paratjle

of the marriage feast (Matt. 22: i-io), which
the Lesson Committee wish us to consider as

a part of this lesson, and in the feast of the

returning prodigal, Jesus again and again pic-

tures the stubborn folly of the Jews in refusing

the honor and joy and benefits to which he
invited them in his new kingdom, in which they
had the first opportunity to be blessed

and a blessing to others. We need not

linger on the ancient history of their

rejection, but rather let us consider:

P'irst, the feast to which Christ in-

vites.

Second, tliose who reject his invita-

tion to day.
Third, the universal invitation that

we should both accept and convey.

A CO tain man fnade a great supper.

The host, in this supper of the parable,

is none other than Christ, the .Son of

God. And he is liimself the best of the

feast, the heavenly bread, the water of

life. At many a feast, even of those
given by human friends, the wit of the
host is the choicest spice; his wisdom,
more invigorating than the meat; his

loving fellowship, sweeter than the
honey. By mightier tides, Christ comes
into our lives like an influence. As the

food we eat turns into bone and
muscle and flesh, so Christ's words
and deeds and spirit, as we feed upon
them, turn into faith and hope and love
for God and man. No matter how poor
a man may be and how plain his fare,

he has "a great supper" every day if

he has learned to read great books, and
so feast with and upon the great minds
of the world.
A traveler, caught upon the moun-

tains in a snowstorm, turned for refuge
to a dilapidated and seemingly deserted
cottage, but on entering he saw an old
man reading in a protected corner.

He exclaimed : "What are you doing
here ?" To which the old man, look-
ing up from his Bible reading, said with
a smile : "I am sitting under his shadow with
great delight, and his food is sweet to my
taste."

Churchgoers, but They allwith one consent be-

Christ^rejectors gan to make excuse. Those
Christ first invited to his

feast of love were members of the Jewish
Church, who had been prepared for his coming
by generations of training; but they neverthe-
less rejected him, seeing that to follow him
would require them to give up many a selfish

pleasure, many a trick of tratle. The corre-

sponding class, the first invited, the most pre-

pared to-day, are the unsaved members of
churchgoing families ; the unsaved husband,
whose wife has long prayed for him ; the son,
who has been prepared at a mother's knee for
a Christian life. You, who are a Christian
already, are the "servant" through whom these
are to be invited. Many of these churciigoing
rejectors are repeating the awful sin to which
John alludes when he says: "He came unto
his own and his own received him not." They
are like the Jews in sinning against great light,

and after all these years are using substantially
the same old excuses.
The first excuse in the parable was that of

the man who had bought land and must go
and see it. This is the supreme case of being
"land poor." Many a man has bought
land for speculation, and, on falling

prices, has nad to keep it and pay taxes
until, though owning vast acreage, he
could scarcely buy the necessities of
life. The man who allows the cares of
so-called "real estate" to keep him from
Christ is more pitifully "land poor." His
very soul had been buried in his land,

and so he has become morally unable
to receive the chief necessity of life, of

eternal life— the love of Christ.

The second excuse of the parable was
that of a man too absorbingly interested

in his stock—live stock in this case—to give

attention to religion. Many a man is starving

the angel part of his nature through absorbing

interest m the animal part, in physical comfort

and physical pleasures, either the lower ones

of appetite and lust, or the higher ones of ease

or athletics.

The third excuse is that of the man who

had married a wife, who was absorbed in

family pleasures and cares. Devotion to wife

or husband or child is about the noblest form
of selfishness, but it must not keep us from
the duty and love we owe to our Father in

heaven, "of whom every home in heaven and
earth is named." The very word "horne" is

of Puritan origin, and what we mean by it has

City Cooutqitickly into the streets. Some
nissions would say because there are uncon-

verted people in our church con-

gregations that we should let evangelistic

work for the morally halt and blind of the

city streets wait till all our congregations are

saved. Christ says, "Nay, but every soul is

entitled to hear the divine invitation. Those
of the church congregations have heard it,

and you shall continue to pour it into their

ears. But the 'heathen at home,' the depres-

sed masses of your cities who have not so

often and so clearly heard the message, to

them you must carry the music of 'Come unto

me.'" This city missionary work cannot be
altogether put on hired substitutes. Nothing
will do so much to create real brotherhood
among rich and poor as for the doubly rich

to go themselves as Christ's messengers to

the doubly poor.
One Christmas day in New York City, a

millionaire was driving down Fifth avenue in

his sleigh, when his high-spirited horse ran

away. The sleigh was overturned, and the

rich man and his coachman rolled in the snow
together. As they struggled to their feet and

adopt the motto "Social to save." In ci

representative eastern city I found that I

churches occupied three pages in the c

directory, while the brotherhoods and societl

filled twenty-two, and the saloons would ha
filled still larger space if entered in the sai

way. A reformed man, who had fallen aga
was asked why he went into the saloon wh
he knew it was dangerous. He replied :

the people who are willing to talk with me ;

there. I must go where my friends are."

us begin in the Sunday School to teach a n^

code of church manners, less cold and form ^'
and more friendly. M
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no existence outside of Christian lands. "The
dark places of the earth are full of the habita-
tions of cruelty." We are in danger of losing
this "Paradise Regained," the Christian home,
through the increase in the number of fathers
and sons that excuse themselves from family
worship, if not from, a Christian life altogether.
Most of these persons count it a great sin

that the Jews rejected and crucified Christ.

But they occupy the same guilty place to-day,
and "crucify the Lord afresh."
God, who is said to have been "angry" at the

excuses (which were not reasons), given of old
is no less indignant at the way in which those
who have been brought up in the Church are to-

day rejecting his invitations to the nobler life

that makes the most of both worlds. He is

indignant at the ingratitude and at the wilful
folly of such rejections. We cannot conceive
of men answering a human king's cordial invi-

tation to a feast with such trivial "regrets." Nor
can we conceive of any friend depriving us of
such benefits as we ourselves reject. Selfish-

ness is its own worst enemy. In the words of
Dr. Henry Van Dyke :

Self is the only prison that can ever bind the soul

;

Love IS the only angel who can bid the gates unroll

;

And when He comes to call thee, arise and follow
fast

:

[light at last.

His way may lie through darkness, but it leads to

turned to follow the runaway horse, they saw
the sleigh strike a poor pedler and knock
him into a heap, both runners passing over
his body. The millionaire uttered a cry of
dismay when he saw the ragged pedler fall

in the street, and leaving his valuable trotter

to vanish in the distance, he cast himself on
his knees by the injured man and lifted his
blood-stained head tenderly in his arms. He
got help as soon as possible, and himself as-

sisted in carrying the poor fellow into a
fashionable hotel near-by, and sent for a
doctor. Later, he got him a comfortable
room in a hospital, and ordered that every
possible attention should be given him. When
the pedler was seen by the reporter at the
hospital, and told that the man whose horse
had run over him was a millionaire, he replied:

"A millionaire, is he ? Well, all I can say is

that he's the whitest man I ever seen in me
life, an' I'll never say another word agin mil-
lionaires. I tell yer wot, that man is a wonder.
Why, he—he—went down on his marrow-
bones in the snow alongsider me an' took my
head on his knee, same as if I was his brother
—an' it all bleeding, too." It is a profounder
picture of brotherhood when the Christian
millionaire in a city mission kneels beside a
soul stained with the blood not of accident,
but of crime. Many of our churches need to

K^
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AUSTKALOID MONGOLOID XANTHOCHROIC MELANOCHROIC

Foreign Go out into the highways. As ci

Missions missions are not to wait till all in

church congregations are saved, |B((F,tf'

foreign missions are not to wait till all _t

wicked of our cities have accepted Christ's'

vitation. God is saying to us in the new
ventions of our time : "Go ye quickly into

the world that every city and village m
speedily receive my invitation to the feast

love and brotherhood." Steam and electrici

have made the world a neighborhood. Lo
to God and man must now make it a realiz

brotherhood. Of such brotherhood the Bit
feasts are prophecies. And in the large

painting in the world, an artist prophet, Pao
Veionese, when nations were almost co
tinually at war, represented this yet unrealizt

brotherhood by bringing together about Chri
in an idealized picture of the Marriage Fea
at Cana, the monarchs and great men of j

nations. That picture might well be tran;

ferred from the Louvre to the palace at Bru
sels, where representatives of sixteen natioi

have twice gathered to protect Central Afri(

against the sale of intoxicants, or to the palac

at The Hague where a yet larger coi

course of nations inaugurated last yea
in the rough, what shall come to \

the Supreme Court of Nations, to tali

the place of war. In the membershi
of the Christian Chuich all races s

together at the Lord's table as friend

and brothers. Huxley gives us a ne-

classification of men in five races: Au;
traloid, Negroid, Mongoloid, Xantht
chroic, Melanochroic ; and turning t

the Bible Society's list of its foreig

Bibles, we find that the love of God a

expressed in John 3 : 16, has bee
given in a measure to every one o

these races. Father Endeavor Clarl

has above his door the word "Wei
come " in seventeen languages ; and a!

Clifton .Springs, thirty-nine missionarie'
sang "Come to Jesus," in almost 2.

many languages; but the welcome tha
(iod puts above his feast of love, i:

already expressed in Bibles of mon
than three hundred languages am
dialects.

Modern science is developing wealtl
out of waste. The once wasted frag
nients of leather now furnish leather
board. Thrown away ores more thor,

oughly smelted, become sources oi

wealth. A company has been organ-
ized with fifty million dollars of capital

to put in operation a new invention
which makes it possible to manufac-
ture car-wheels, basins, barrels, and
other vessels now made of iron, wood,
or paper, and also board and other
building materials, from the pith of

cornstalks. This pith, which is called

cellulose, is also to be prepared for use

in the construction of warships, for

filling in between the inside and outside armor
of ironclads. So Christianity is developingii'

noblest manhood out of the castoffs of society.

In the Chautauquas this year many ani

audience has been thrilled by the music of a
Basuto boy, nine years of age, who was picked
up three years ago in South Africa, homeless,
nameless, naked, famished, filthy; but, under
a faithful Christian teacher, now sings the

"Holy City" with a sweetness and strength of

tone, and a perfection of English enunciation
equalled by inw prima donnas. All about the

missionary table are such wonders of grace;
men and women and children, who in two or

three years of Christian fellowship have de-

veloped the sweet graces of Christ to a degree
that shames those who have always had
opportunities, but have neglected them.
We are not merely to invite men, at home

and abroad, to the feast of love; we are to

"compel them to come in," a word not war-

ranting the actual force of Mohammedan and
Roman Catholic propagandas, but implying
that we should persistently constrain the un-

saved to come, not turned aside by one refusal.

Not fellowship with Christ alone, but also

universal brotherhood in him, is the meaning
of the feast. In the words of Lewis Morris

:

There shall come out of this noise of strife and
A broader and a iuster brotherhood, [groaning

A deep equality of aim, postponing
All selfish seeking to tlie general good.

There shall come a time when each shall to

another '

^i,
[brother.

Be as Christ would have him—brother unto

A Broad Mind

The late Lord Chief -Justice Russell oi

England, was once asked how he, a Roman
Catliolic. could contribute to the support of a

Primitive Methodist mission in Clapton. He
replied ; 'T regard Christian charity as too

sacred a thing to be made the servant of sec-

tarian prejudices or partisan ends.''
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Samantha in Vienna

lEXXA is a Ijeautifal city. I

d'no as I would go so fur as

the \'iennesse myself and say
It is the most beautiful in the

world, but it stands up high
amongst 'em.

Tlie beautiful blue Danube
makes a curve round it as if it

jz real choice of it and loved to hold it

its arms. I say blue Danube, but its

Iters are no more blue than our Jones-

lie creek is pink. But mebby if I

iz goin" to sing about the creek I might
11 it blue or pink for poetical purposes.

We had rooms nigh to the river, the

inks of which wuz terraced down to the

Iter, and laid out in little parks, public

irdens full of flowers and trees and
)wering shrubs.

Theie are two massive stun bridges in

is part of the city, and very handsome
,veliin' houses, churches, and theSwartz-
nburg palace. The buildings are very
indsome here, more lofty and grand
oking even than they are in I'aiis.,and

^u know you would imagine that wuz the

)wer of the universe, and I needn't
entioii the fact thi^t I had to gin into it

at it goes fur beyend Jonesville.

The street called the King Strasse, I

)Oze because it curves round some like

ring, is three milds long, and most two
indied feet wide. And along this broad
;aiitifui avenue there are six rows of

rge cliestnut trees. A track for horse-

ick riders on one side, a broad carriage
iveway. two tine promenades, besides
e walk.

Sights of Austria's Gapitai

Splendid buildin's rise up on each side

this grand street, and parks and gar-
ens .djound. ,\t intervals there are
rge roomy lawns, covered with velvety
i-ass. where easy seats uiuler the trees

vite you to rest and admire the beauty
"ound you, and tiie happy, gayly-dressecl
rong passing and repassing in car-

ages, on horseback or walkin' afoot,

lousands and thousands on 'em, and
I'eryone, 1 spoze, a pursuin' their own
l)les. whatever they may be.

The first place we went to see wuz .St.

tephtn's Church. This is on a street

uch narrower than the King .Strasse.

he sidewalks wuz very narrer here, so
hen you met folks you had to squeeze

p pretty nigh the curbstun or step out
ito the carriage way ; but no matter how
ose the quarters wuz you would meet
ith no rough talk or impoliteness. They
uz as polite as the Japans, with more in-

iliigence added.
St. Stephen's Cathedral is a magnili-
;nt (lothic structure, three hundred and
fty-four feet long and two hundred and
lirty broad, and is full of magniticent
lonuments. altars, statutes, carving, etc..

fC. The monument to the Emperor
rederic III. has over two hundred fig-

res on it.

Here is the tomb of the King of Kome,
lapoleon's only son and his ma. Maria
'ouise. I had queer feelin's as I stood
y them tombs and meditated how much
mbition and heart buniin' wuz buried
tere in the tomb of that young King of
ome. I thought of how iiis pa divorced

lie woman he loved, breakin" her heart,
nd his own mebby, for the ambitious de-
ire to have a son connected with the
Jyalty of Europe, to carry on his power
nd glory, and make it more permanent.
ind how the new wife turned away from
im in his trouble, and the_^oy died, and
e carried his broken heart into exile.

knd tiie desceiidar.t of the constant-
learted woman he put away, set down on
[le throne of France, and then he too,

and his boy. had to pass away like leaves
whirled about in the devasta'tin" wind of
war and change. What ups and downs !

I had a variety of emotions as I stood
there, and I guess Josiah did. though I

don't know. But 1 judged from his lini-

ment: he looked real demute.
The catacombs under this meetin'-

house are a sight to see I spoze. but we
didn't pay a visit to 'em. Josiah had a
idee tliat they wuz built to bury cats in,

and he said he didn't want to go to any
cat buryin' - ground. He said there
wuzn't a cat in Europe so likely as ourn,
but he wouldn't think of givin' it funeral
honors.
But he didn't git it right. It wuz a

place where they 'ouried human bein's,
but 1 didn't care anything about seein" it.

Kobert got a big carriage, and we all

driv over to the Prater, a most beautiful
park on an island in the Danube. The
broad, flower - bordered avenues wuz
crowded with elegant carriages and beau-
titul forms and faces wuz constantly pass-
ing hither and yon. to and fro, aiid the
scene all lound us wuz enchantin'ly
beautiful. We had a delightful drive,

and when we got back to the tarven we
found quite a lot of letters that had been
forwarded here. Josiah and I had letters

from Jonesville. welcome as the voice of
the first bird in spring, all well and hope-
ful of our speedy meetin'; but. Miss
Meechim had one tellin" of dretful doin's
in her old home.
We'd heard that there had been a

great labor strike out in California, but
little did we know how severe it had
struck. Kev. Mr. W'eakdew had writ to

.Miss .Meechim how some of the rebellious

workmen had riz up against his son in his

absence. He told how wickedly they
wuz actin' and how impossible it wuz in

his opinion to make them act genteel, but
he said in his letter that his son had been
telegrafted to to come home at once. He
said -Mudd-Weakdew always had been
successful in ciuelling these rebellious

workmen down, and making them keep
their place, and he thought he would now
as soon as he arrived there.

1 know Arvilly and .Miss ,Meechim had
words about it when she read the letter.

.Mi.->s Meechim deplored the state of af-

fairs, and resented .\rvilly's talk; she said

it was so wicked to help array one class

aginst another.
••They be arrayed now," sez Arvilly,

••.Selfishness and (ireed are arrayed aginst

Justice and Humanity, and the baby
Beace is bein' tiompled on and run over,

and haggard Want and Famine prowl on
the bare fields of i'overty, waitin' for vic-

tims, and the cries of the perishin' till the

air."

Exciting News from Home

Arvilly turned real eloquent. I mistrust-

ed mebby she'd calched it from me, but

Miss .Meechim turned up her nose and
acted dretful high-headed and said there

was nothing genteel in such actions and
she wouldn't gin in a mite till that day in

Vienna she had a letter that brought
her nose down where it belonged, and she

acted different after readin'itand didn't

talk any more about gentility or the on-

broken prosperity of the Mudd-Weak-
dews, and I wuz shocked myself to hear

what wuz writ.

As I -say, Mi.ss Meechim read it and
grew pale, the lett^- dropped in her lap

and she trembled ..ce a popple leaf for it

told of a dretful tragedy. It wuz writ by
a friend in Sacramento and the tragedy

wuz concernin'the Mudd-Weakdews. On
hearin'of the strike,' the Mudd-Weakdews
liad hurried home from their trip abroad
and he had tried to quell the strike, but

found it wouldn't quell. He had been

shot at but not killed; the shot went

through his eyes, and he would be blind

for life. A deadly fever had broke out in

the tenements on the street back of his

palace, caused, the doctors said, by the

terrible onsanitary surroundings, and
helped on by want and starvation. The
families of his workmen had died off like

dead leaves fallin' from rotten trees in the

fall. The tenements wuz not fur from
the Mudd-Weakdew garden where Dorris
loved to stay, who had stayed at home
with a governess and a genteel relative

during her parents' absence. The garden
wuz full of trees, blossoms and flowering
shrubs, a fountain dashed up its clear

water into the air and tall white statutes

stood guard over Dorris in her happy play.

But some deadly germ wuz wafted from
that filthy, ghastly place, over the roses

and lilies and pure waters, and sweet
Dorris wuz the victim.

The clear waters and fresh green lawns
and fragrant posies didn't extend fur

enough back; if they had her life might
have been saved, but they only went
as fur as the sharp wall her pa liadriz up
and thought safely warded his own child

from all the evils of the lower classes.

No. it didn't go fur enough back, and
sweet Dorris had to pay the penalty of

her pa's blindness and selfishness. For
what duz the Book say? •'The innocent
shall suffer for the guilty."

The eiimax of a Labor Strike

Her broken-hearted mother followed
her to the grave, and it wuz on that very

day, Mudcl-Weakdew bein' shut up with
doctors, that the little boy wuz stolen.

The discharged workman, whose little

boy had died of starvation, disappeared
too. He wuz said to be half-crazy and
had threatened vengeance on his old em-
ployer. There wuz a story that he had
been seen with a child richly dressed,

and afterwards with a child dressed in

the coarse clothing of the poor, embark-
ing on a foreign ship, but the clue wuz
lost, so the living trouble wuz worse to

bear than the dead one.

The strike wuz ended. Capital coming
out ahead; the workmen had lost, and the

Mudd-Weakdews had a chance to coin

more money than ever out of the half-

paid labor and wretched lives of their

men. They could still be exclusive and
foller the star of gentility till it stood over
the cold marble palace of disdainful

nobility. But the wall of seperation he

had built up between wealth and poverty

had not stood the strain ; Deadly Pesti-

lence, Triumphant Hatred and sharp-

toothed Kevenge had dumb over and
attacked him with their sharp fangs, him
and his wife, and they had to bear it.

I knowed it. I kiiowed that no walls

can ever be built high enough to seperate

the sordid, neglected, wretched lives of

the poor and the luxurious, pleasure-

tilled lives of the rich. Between the ignor-

ant criminal classes and the educated and
innocent. You may make 'em strong as

the Pyramaids and high as the tower of

Babel, but the passions and weaknesses
of humanity will scale 'em and find a way
through.
.The vile air of the low lands will float

over into and contaminate the pure air of

the guarded pleasure gardens, and the

evil germs will carry disease, crime and
death, no matter how many fountains and
white statutes and posies you may set up
between. Envy, Discontent and Revenge
will break through the walls and meet
Oppression, Insolence and Injustice, and
they will tear and rend each other. They
always have and always will. Robert
Strong, instead of buildin' up that wall,

spends his strength in tearin' it down and
settin' on its crumblin' ruins the white

flowers of Love and Peace.
Holdin" Oppression and Injustice back

with a hard bit and niakin' 'em behave,
makin' Envy and Hatred sheath their
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claws some as a cat will when it is warm
and happy. He tears down mouldy walls
and leis the sunshine in. Pullin' up what
bad-smellin' weeds he can in the gardens
of the poor, and transplantin' some of the
overcrowded posy beds of the rich into
the bare sile, makin' 'em both look better
and do better. I set store by him. But
to resoom:

Two Lives Contrasted

Amongst my letters wuz one from
Evangeline Noble tellin' of her safe arrival

in Africa and of the beginning of her
work there, some like strikin' a match to

light a lamp in a dark suUer. but different
from that because the light she lit wuz
liable to light other lamps, and so on and
on and on till no tellin' what a glorious
brilliance would shine from the one little

rushlight she wuz kindlin'. -She felt it,

she wuz happy with that best kind of
happiness, doin' good. She spoke of
Cousin John Richard, too; he wuz not in

the same place she wuz, but she hearn of
him often, for his life wuz like a vase
filled with the precious ointment broke at

the feet of Jesus. Broken in a earthly
sense, but the rich aroma sweetened the

whole air about and ascended to the very
heavens.
A missionary she knew had seen him

just before she wrote me. He wuz work-
ing, giving his life and finding it again,
useful, happy, belov ed. Not a success in

a worldly way; Mudd-Weakdew would
have called it a dead failure. In place of

a palace. Cousin John Richard could not
call even the poor ruff that sheltered him
his own. Instead of a retinue of servants,

Cousin John Richard worked diligently

with his hands to earn his daily bread;
instead of stocks and bonds bringing
him rich revenues, he had only the title

deeds of the house of many mansions,
and Mudd-Weakdew would not have ac-

cepted any deeds unless signed before a
notary and sealed with our government
stamp. No wealth, no luxuries, not hardly
the necessities of life had Cousin John
Richard, whilst Mudd-Weakdew wuz
steeped in the atmosphere of wealth and
grandeur for which he had lived and toil-

ed. yet Cousin John Richard wuz blissfully

happy and content. Mudd-Weakdew un-

speakably and hopelessly wretched. Both
had foUered their goles and wuz settin' on
'em, but, oh! how different they wuz

—

how different to themselves and them
about 'em. Inspiration and help flowed
from Cousin John Richard's personality

like the warm sunshine of a clear June
day or the perfume from a rare lily,

brightening, sweetening and uplifting all

about him, whilst from Mudd-Weakdew
fell a dark shadder made up of gloom,
discontent, envy, hatred. How different

they wuz, how different they wuz! .\nd
Robert Strong's gole, how different his

wuz from Mudd-Weakdew's. I methought
of what Miss Meechim had said to me
deplorin'ly. how different Robert Strong
wuz. Yes. indeed ! both on 'em had had
fur different goles and pursued 'em. The
onselfish road Robert Strong trod wuz
leadin' him to the house of happiness

—

Mudd-Weakdew's to the house of pain
and despair.

I dare presoom to say I eppisoded
more'n a hour to myself about it and to

Josiah, 'tennyrate josiah got real huffy

and acted, and sez in a pitiful axent

:

".Samantha, I'm willin' to hear preachin'

twice a week and can set under it like a
man, but it comes kinder tough to have
moralizin' and preachin' brung into the

bosom of the family and liable to be
drizzled out onto me week days, and any
time, night or day."

His axent wuz extremely hopeless and
pitiful. He felt a good deal as I did in

the matter, but it is a man's nater to be

more restless and obstropolous and not
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bear the yoke so well as wimmen do.

Wimmen are more used to galdin' things

than men be; I don't blame Josiah.

I wuz glad enough to see in Vienna
the stately monument to Maria Theresa,

Empress of Austria Hungary. To see

ail about her and below her the noble

forms of Wisdom, Strength, Justice and
Religion. And men a-ho.ss back and
sages and soldiers and to see her a settin'

so calm and benine on top of the hull

caboodle, it gin me proud sensations and
made me glad I wuz a woman, but not

haughty.
Maria Theresa wuz a likely woman ; I

wish she could have lived to have me en-

courage her bv tellm" her what I Ihought
on her; 1 woidd said to her:

'•Marie," sez I, '-you did well with

whnt you had to do with. Your pardner
left a sight for you to tend to, as pardners
will if they see their consort is willin' to

bear the brunt. You went tlirough no
end of trials and tribulations, wars and
revolutions, but come off victorious. You
helped the poor a siglit, abolished toture,

sot up scliool-iiouses, fenced in the roar-

in' Papal, bulls so they couldn't break
out and rare round so much; you helped on
the mdustries of your country, looked out

for the best interests of your husband
and son, as pardners and mothers will,

and looked and acted like a perfect lady

through it all, in war and peace."
It would done Marie sights of good to

have hearn my talk, but it wuzn't to be.

But this high noble monument wuz some
consolation to her if she could look down
and see it, as I spoze she can and
duz. And partly on her ma"s ac-

count I visited the tomb of her girl.

Marie Christina. It wuz designed
by Canova and it seemed to me
the most beautiful tomb I ever did

see. Nine beautiful figures with
heads bowed down in grief wuz
bearin' garlands of flowers to strew
above the beloved head. Youth.
Middle Age and Old Age all bearin'

their different garlands and seemin'
to feel real bad. even the mighty
angel who guarded the open door
of the tomb had his head bowed in

sorrow. Way up above wuz the

face of the beautiful Arch-Uuchess
carved in the marble with angel
and cherub surroundin' her. Jo-
siah said that if he wuz able he
would love to rare such a one up for

Tirzah Ann. Sez he, "She could en-

joy it durin' her life, and if she
should pass away before us it would
come handy." He thought the

features of the Arch - Duchess
favored Tirzah Ann but I couldn't
see it.

Albert Fountain is a noble-looking
structure, rared up by Francis
Joseph in 1869.

We also visited the Academy of Fine
Arts, the Conservatory of Music, Mu-
seum of Arts and Industries, the New
Parliament and University buildings.
The University library has one hundred
and sixty thousand volumes and engrav-
ings and drawings enough to fill up an or-

dinary building; the collection of manu-
scripts is called the richest in the whole
world.
The teachers in the University of Vienna

number two hundred and ten. Oood
land ! enough to make a big school in

themselves, if anybody knowed enough
to teach 'em. In the Chamber of Treas
ures in the Imperial Palace we see the
largest emerald known to the world, and
the Florentine diamond, one hundred and
thirty-three karats big, though Josiah
said, when I told him on 't that that wuz
nothin' to carrots he'd raised in his gar-
den, but I sot him right. There wuz
more than one hundred and forty thou-
sand coins and all sorts of minerals, and
a great quantity of bronzes, gems, and
cameos.

I hated to give in, but I had to. I see
cameos there that went fur beyend mine.
We visited gymnasiums, public schools,
institutes, colleges, and more noble and
interestin' edifices than I could tell you
jest the names on, unless I took loads of
time.

The principle articles of manufactures
in Vienna are jewelry, clocks, kid gloves,

musical instruments, shawls, silks and
velvets. It is supplied with water that
comes forty niilds away in an aqueduct,
and gits there as fresh and sparklin' as if

it hadn't traveled a mild.

{To be Continued^

INDIA'S FAMINE CLOUD LIFTED
SUPPORT FOR ONE THOUSAND OF THE ORPHANS NOW IN THE

MISSIONARIES' HOMES ALREADY PLEDGED BY OUR READERS

RIGHTER news comes from
India. The Bombay Gazette

says: "During the past week
good rain has fallen and inter-

mittent showers are prevalent

in all parts. If rain h:id held off

much longer, there is no doubt
that in certain large tracts a

water-famine would have followed. Hap-
pily there is no need to speculate on the

result of such a catastrophe, but the hor-

rors of scanty provisions would have
been exceeded if water had given out.

At present, land is being brought into

cultivation, and although sowings will be

rather late, with good rain in September
tliere should be an excellent harvest.

The farmers are offered every induce-

ment to fill their soil, in the way of pro-

vision of plough cattle to replace some of

those which have perished, seed and
loans for personal sustenance and labor.

Those who cannot procure plough cattle

are promised remission of a year's rent if

they raise crops by hand labor.''

While they are waiting for a harvest,

however, there must be extensive suffer-

ing. Col. Nurani. the Salvation Army
leader at Ahip.edabad, writes: "Many of

the people have left the relief works,

have published, has just returned from a

tour in the famine districts, and reports

sad suffering as still prevalent. At Jalna

he saw people in the last stage of starva-

tion. He says: "I understand that a

short time ago it was a common occur-

rence to find numbers of people either

dead or dying in the river bed, and this I

can readily credit from the experience I

had on Sunday morning. Even though

things are now said to be, and no doubt

are much improved, still one may find

dying people scattered here and there.

While returning from the poor-house I

saw one man

Lying in the Public Street

Mv friend and I stopped and found that

he had lain down from sheer exhaustion,

and though not far from the poor-house

was unable to drag himself that little dis-

tance. A man approached who was him-

self famine-stricken, and was wending his

way to the poor-house, but not being in a

very weak condition, was able to carry

his fellow sufferer on his back. A little

further on we saw a body huddled up and
lying in the gutter, covered with rags. On
a closer examination we found an aged
blind woman who had apparently given
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where they earned a little money, and as
the crops will take several months to

grow, they cannot live without some help
in this way. The government undertakes
to give loans to those who are registered
landholders under the government, but
there are thousands of others who hold
land, not government property, who are

not eligible for this assistance. It is here
that private enterprise is so valuable."
Col. Nurani adds: "We have received
scores of

Appeals from Villages

where the people all own fields, but with-
out monetary assistance are unable to

take advantage of the rains now falling.

In addition to the large number of per-
-sons in thirty- three villages to whom we
have advanced money for this purpose,
we last week distributed 3,000 rupees to

the poor Bhils. Thiee or four days later

we again distributed for the same pur-
pose in the Anand Division the same
amount to fifteen villages. In regard to

the food, we are hoping to continue our
cheap grain shops for the next three or
four months, and even to increase them,
and also the grain given to day-school
children."

It is gratifying to know that during this

period of waiting, the missionaries are not
relaxing their beneficent work. But for
the relief that they are giving, from the
funds so generously supplied by our read-
ers, many a poor laborer, who has been
in the relief camp during the famine,
would be unable to live through the weary
weeks of waiting for a crop.

Mr. Thomas A. Bailey, to whom we are
indebted for many of the photographs we

up the struggle for life and resigned her-

self to her fate. After a little talk we
persuaded her to consent to be put into

our tonga and taken to the poor-house.
But we soon found she was not to be our
only fellow-traveler, for on the »iaida/i a
hundred yards ahead we saw a woman
lying beneath a tree. It was hard to

make her understand, owing to her weak
condition, what we wanted to do for

her, and her piteous cry for pani (water)
was almost heartrending. She, too, was
lifted into the tonga, and we engaged a
man to sit in with her and the old woman
so that he would keep them from falling

out. Five may seem an unfair number
for one horse to draw, but when two of
these are only skeletons it is not so bad.
We deposited our load at the poor-house,
where all was done that could be to re-

vive them, but in the case of the younger
woman it was too late, and within a few
hours her suffering was at an end. Surely
such instances show that there is absolute
room and positive need for all the private
charity that can be bestowed.
"One instance I would like to record

before closing which is now, alas, only
too common in this land of sorrows. Just
outside the poor-house gate, where new-
comers were waiting for admission, 1 saw
a young woman with traces of beauty
still manifest, lying on the ground. She
was apparently in great pain as evidenced
by the weak moans she uttered every
moment. Her hair all tangled hung about
her in great profusion, her face smeared
with the dust of the ground; and sitting
listlessly at her side, her little child had
just enough strength left to brush aside
the flies which were swarming round, I

called for the doctor, who appean
promptly, and having bent over to fii

out her true condition looked up to 11

and said, 'No pulse.' The little one
sheltered in the chappar with hundre(
of others who are now called 'famii

orphans.'
'•Oh, the horror of all this, the co

tinued wail of the sufferers, the eontinu
pathetic appeal mala koni ualiiii (I hai

no body), the listless look of despa
depicted in thousands of faces is enoug
to wear one out. That these people w
need help for at least two or three montl
to come is an undisputed fact." '

It is gratifying to know that now a

missionaries recognize the value of tt

American corn which the bounty of 01

readers enabled us to send to the sufEe

ers. The Bombay Guardian, says: "Sine
1896 the question of Relief in Cash v.

Relief in Kind has again and again crojB jjr
ped up. In May of this present year,

large number of earnestand conscientioi

missionary workers were found faithfull

warning the American public at the Ne
York Ecumenical Missionary Conferenc
against sending any corn to India, i

spite of the few who protested that bot

cash and corn would be equally valuabli

The experience of the steamship (2itii

we hope may have finally settled this d(

bated point, so far as free cargoes of cor

from the United States are concernec
and though there may be places at a di;

tance from railways, where the difficult

of transit cannot be satisfactorily ovei

come, and where therefore money is pre)

erable, yet the majority of mis

sion centres are either on, or no
far from, railways, and can there

fore promptly realize consignment
when sent, whilst experience ha,

proved the corn thankfully re

ceived and eaten by the people.'

Orphan No. 1000

Our readeis \\ill be glad to knov
that at the end of last week suppor
had been pledged for one thousant

orphans and remittances on accoun
had already been received. Mrs
Klopsch claimed the privilege

adopting the thousandth oiphan
and when our books showed tha

promises had been received for 990'

orphans, Mrs,- Klopsch paid ovei

to the fund the first year's suppon
for one other, making to date one

thousand children whose mainten
ance and education are secured. Wt^
are sure that every one who has

thus undertaken the support of a

child will enjoy a sweet satisfaction

in the thought that on the other

side of the world a child is growing
up under Christian influences as a

result of their beneficence. To have
saved the life of only one child and

to have given that child the opportunity of

hearing of Christ is no small matter.

Who knows what that child may yet do
for Christ in India? Ramabai, herself,i

who has done such great things, was a

famine child rescued by a Christian mis-

sionary.
With so much already accomplished,

there is reason to hope that support may
be obtained for a much larger number of

children. As announced on September 19,

The Christian Herald cabled $25,000

to India to support five thousand children

for four months while funds were ac-

cumulating for their future maintenance.
It would be very gratifying to be able to*

report to the missionaries that the whole
of the five thousand were provided for.

The sum required—only thirty cents a

week—for the support of a child is so

small that there must be many who could

undertake it. It is a beautiful way of

proving our gratitude to Christ and our

love for him. To feed one of these little

fatherless children is surely well-pleasing

in his sight, and if it does involve a sacri-

fice ; if it does i-equire some little self-

denial, the gift is all the more precious.

As David said, "Shall I offer to the Lord
that which cost me nothing?" so there is

a pleasure in a sacrifice that is made for

his sake to whom we owe all we have and

are. Such an opportunity as this may
not occur in a generation when at so

small an outlay so much good may be

done. At the last great day when the

souls that have been won through this

effort are presented before the throne, he

who suffered and died for us will say:

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the

least of these, ye did it unto me."

iiiiii.
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The Chinese Problem
.\rALL progress has yet been
made toward the solution of the

Chinese problem. The Impe-
rial government still acting un-

der the name of the Emperor,
but really directed by the Em-
press Dowager, has issued an
edict constituting live viceroys

and officers of state negotiators for the

settlement of the difficulty. One of these

is Li Hung Chang, who recently visited

this country, and another is Prince Ching.

who exerted all his influence to save the

lives of the foreign ambassadors during
the outbreak in Pekin. It is reported

that the (ierman government has insi.sted

that before any negotiations for peace are

begun Prince Tuan and the other leaders

of tlie Boxers shall be surrendered to the

powers for punishment. Our govern-

ment, however, does not endorse this de-

mand. It believes that Prince Tuan and
his colleagues in barbarism should be
punished by the Chinese autliorities and
not by the foreign powers, and a stipula-

tion to tiiat effect should form part of the

treaty of peace. There are signs of other

differences of opinion among the powers,
Germany, Russia and France generally

in agreement, while the United -States,

Great Britain and Japan form another

cami>. One question not yet settled is.

whether the Empress should be allowed

to maintain her authority or whether an
effort should be made to restore the Em-
peror to the position which properly be-
longs to him. It is certain that at pres-

ent the Empress wields supreme power.
In tlie sketch on this page, which was
made by an officer at a reception to for-

eign diplomats held siiortly before the

present troubles, it is the Empress who
occupies the throne, while the Emperor
is seated on a chair to her left, drave
doubts are entertained of the Empress
having repudiated the Boxers, and until

she has done so the representatives of the

powers are reluctant to leave the govern-
ment in her hands. They distrust her
not only because of her own proclivities,

but because of the character of her chosen
counselors.

Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with

thee which frameth mischief by a law.' They
gather themselves together against the soul of the

righteous and condemn the innocent blood (Ps.

94:20,21).

Ik

IVot a Lucrative Service
In the biography of a well-beloved

physician whose practice lay in a country
district in New England, a significant in-

cident is related. Among his patients

was a lawyer with a large family. The
doctor knew them all, and could call each
child by name and tell its age and the

ailments through which it had passed.
One winter's day he was summoned to

the lawyer's house. One of the children
was seriously ill. He prescribed for her,

and perceiving that there was danger he
called again in the evening, and again the

following morning. The lawyer told him
then that another of his children, who was
visiting in a village twelve miles away, had
sickened with the same disease. The
news had come that morning. The doc-
tor listened, but made no reply. His
patient was better, and had evidently
passed the crisis. That night was a bitter

cold one ; snow was beginning to fall, and
an icy wind made traveling a misery.
But the doctor called again, and found
his little patient still improving. ''N'ow,"

said he, "'I have paid all my visits, and I

am going to see how Henry is." The
lawyer said : ".Surely you are not going
to drive twelve miles on such a night."
The doctor said he was, as he would liave

no other opportunity. The next day, at

his usual visit, he rejjorted that he had
seen Henry, and he rt'as doing well.

Vyiien the lawyer received the doctor's
bill, there was no charge for that long
night journey. The father called his

attention to the oversight and asked him

to add it to the bill, and he would give him
a check for the whole, "Good gracious,"
exclaimed the doctor, "you don't suppose
I ever made such a journey as that for
money, do you.''' No man can be paid
in money for a service that was prompted
by love. He can be recompensed only by
love. People sometimes forget this when
dealing with God. It is not their offer-

ings he desires, but the love of their hearts.

We love him because he first loved us (1. John
4: 19).

Tantalizing Wharfage
An American traveler who recently vis-

ited Buenos Ayres declares that the Ar-
gentine government has committed a
serious blunder in the location of the
docks in that city. During the past twelve
years it has spent nearly fifty million
dollars on accommodations for shipping.
These great stone constructions are fine

specimens of engineering. Immense
warehouses and the best of machinery
afford every facility for the care and
handling of freight. In proportion to its

dinary evening dress. A little dash of
color enlivened the scene in the contin
gent from Brittany, as the mayors of that
section wore the tri-color sash of office.

The dinner was laid in the gardens of the
Tuileries, which formerly were the exclu-
sive grounds of the royal and imperial
households. The tables extended over a
space seven miles long. The chief ca-
terer was in an automobile, in which he
traveled to and fro, to see that his em-
ployees were doing their duties efficiently.

Eight thousand waiters attended to the
wants of the guests. They were divided
into squads of five hundred, the superin-
tending waiters being mounted on bi-

cycles. The provisions required were
enormous. They included 3,000 pheas-
ants, S.ooo ducklings, 8, coo pounds of
salmon, 8,000 pounds of beef, 33,000 bot-
tles of Bordeaux wine, g.ooo bottles of
champagne, and 1.500 bottles of brandy.
The President delivered a ringing speech
at the dinner, and as he could not, of
course, make himself heard by all his

guests, printed copies of his address were
distributed at the various tables. He was
cheered to the echo, and he has evidently
increased his popularity by the entertain-

ment. The mayors went away enthusias-
tically proclaiming their allegiance to the
Republic and its hospitable President.
No such feast has probably ever been
held since the days of ancient Rome, and
it eclipsed those feasts in the number of
the guests. The time will come, however,
when an infinitely greater celebration will

be held, as the Seer of Patmos saw in

prophetic vision, when men from all na-
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shipping trade no city excels Buenos
Ayres in the extent and adequacy of its

dockage and warehouse facilities. But
the government made the mistake of

building a port without an entrance to it.

The docks might as well be rickety wood-
en piers for all the good they do the larger

shipping, which is unable to reach them.
The money was spent without studying

the peculiar condition of the great river

on which the city stands. The silt which
the La Plata carries speedily fills up the

channels cut into the estuary by which it

was expected vessels could reach the

docks. Experts have been called in to

solve the problem of making an enduring
approach, and unless they succeed the

tine docks will be useless. The same
principle affects the eternal destiny of the

human race. It is the glory of the Chris-

tian religion that it tells us not only of the

delights of heaven but provides a way of

reacliing it.

It shall l)e called the way of holiness ; the way-

faring men though fools shall not err therein

(Isaiah 35 : 8).

Entertaining 2S,000 Guests
The hugest banquet of modern times

took jjlace in Paris, on September 22,

when M Loubet, President of the French

Kei)ublic, entertained at dinner all the

mayors in the country, numbering twenty-

five thousand. It was a picturesque
gathering, for many of the mayors came
from small country towns, and were
dressed in blouses and corduroys, while

the mayors of the great cities wore the or-

tions shall gather at the Marriage Supper
of the Lamb. Invitations to that feast

are issued, and all who accept tiiem will

be welcome.

Blessed are they which are called unto the Mar-
riage Supper of the Lamb (Rev. 19: 9).

R Wedding Postponed
An undertaker in Jersey City, N. J., had

a hysterical young lady to deal with one
day last week. She came to his office

from a village near by, with her father

and a voung man to whom she was about

to be married. Her father had come in

contact with the undertaker some years

before, and came to him for advice, being

the only man he knew in Jersey City. He
wanted to know where a justice of the

peace could be found, as his daughter and
"her lover wanted to be married at once by
a legal functionary. The undertaker said

there was no justice of the peace in that

neighborhood, but he would telephone to

Police Headquarters to tind out if they

knew where one was to be found. In a

few minutes word came that a justice was
on his way to the undertaker's to perform
the ceremony. There was a room back
of the officevvhere funeral services were
conducted which would serve, the under-

taker said, just as well for a wedding.
While the party waited the prospective

bride went into the room. She returned

to the office in tears, declaring she could

not be married there, nor could she be
married at all that day. The room was
lined with caskets of various kinds in

glass cases and in piles against the walls.

Such grewsome surroundings, the young
lady said, were unlucky, and the sight of
them had made the day unlucky. The
disappointment made her hysterical, but
she was firm in her refusal, and the cere-
mony was postponed. She must have
been superstitious, though it must be ad-
mitted that the surroundings for a wedding
ceremony w'ere somewhat incongruous.
We naturally shrink in seasons of rejoicing
from the intrusion of thoughts of death
and the grave; but happy is he to whom
such thoughts are associated with hope
and trust.

It is better to go to the house of mourning than
to go to the house of feasting : tor tliat is the end
of all men ; and the living will lay it to his heart
(Eccles. 7: 2).

A
H Millionaire Convict
There is a convict in Joliet Penitentiary,

says the Chicago Inter-Ocean, who has
two million dollars to his credit in one of
the financial institutions of the city. His
father was a famous Illinois pioneer, a
prospector and a promoter, but he died
in poverty. He had borne misfortune
heroically and with patience. But his son
could not bear poverty with his father's

heroism. He fretted over his privations
and one day after his father's death he
forged the name of a prominent man to a
check. His crime was discovered, a war-
rant was issued for his apprehension and
the young man absconded. In the course
of his wanderings, to avoid the detectives
who were searching for him. he came to

a mining district in Idaho whei'e he had
once lived with his father. There he
found that the most successful man in

camp was one who had made a big strike

in an abandoned shaft in some old dig-

gings. Looking up the records, the fugi-

tive found that the shaft was part of a
claim patented by his father in 1879. He
was heir to vast wealth, but he was a
criminal and a fugitive. The only way to

get the inheritance was to go back, con-
fess his guilt and bear his punishment. It

was a bitter alternative, but he accepted
it. and he is now serving his term in

Joliet Penitentiary. If sinners would
siiow the same spirit toward God, how
many might be saved! Instead of fly-

ing from him, if they would confess their

sins and throw themselves on his mercy,
they would receive the inheritance of sons.

.\y\6. the son said unto him. Father, 1 hav3 sinned
against heaven and in thy siglit. . . . But the
father said unto his servants. Bring forth the best

robe and put it on him, etc. (Luke 15 : 21-24).

BRIEF IV0TES
The China Inland Mission announces that

its missionaries who were stationed at Kiangsi,
numbering ninety, have arrived at Kinkiang. They
are all well.

The director of the census, Mr. Merriani,
estimates that the population of the United States
will be found to be seventy-six millions, when all

the census returns are counted.

A full-blooded Cherokee Indian has been
ordained to the ministry of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church. He is now laboring at Ardmore.L T.,
but is about to undertake work at Milwaukee, Wis.

Rev. Lorenzo Waugh, said to be the oldest
Methodist minister in the world, died suddenly on
September 7 in a railroad station at Williams, Cal.
.He was ninety-two years of age, and had been
sixty-eight years in the ministry.

Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous English Con-
gregational minister of the City Temple, London,
intimates his intention of retiring from the ministry
at an early date. He is seventy-one years of age,
and. as he says, his prayer now is, "Lord, lettest

thou thy servant depart in peace."

The missionaries of the American Siind.iy
School Union in the Northwestern district are do-
ing valuable work. Since March they have or-

ganized 452 new Sunday Schools, having 1,70^
teachers and 14,486 scholars ; and reorganized 258
schools, having 940 teachers and 7,778 scholars.

The New Metropolitan 'I'emple in London
was formally dedicated on Sept. 19. This building
takes the place of the one in which Pastor C. H.
.Spurgeon used to preach, which was destroyed by
tire. Mr. Ira D. Sankey sang and spoke at the
services and received a hearty ovation from the
congregation.

Dr. Francis E Clark says that the young
Emperor of China is greatly interested in Chris-
tian literature. Of 129 books which he ordered, 54
were religious, and among them were such books as
Tlie Story of our Lord. Famity Prayers for Clii-

nese Cliristians. It is even said by some that at

heart he is a Christian, having been taught by a
girl who was once a pupil in the American mission
school in Pekin.

An evening Theological .School, free to all,

is held in Amity Building, 312 West Fifty-fourth
street. New York. Its object is to aid young men
and voung women who are employed during the
day, but who are anxious to become more efficient

as Sunday School teachers or in other departments
of Christian work. It is entirely undenominational.
Persons desiring to join the classes for the winter
should communicate with the Dean of the school,
the Kev. Leighton Williams,
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A TYPICAL STRIKER THE NIGHT SHIFT COMING OUT OF THE MINE
FRED DILCHER

D. L. AND W. BREAKER NEAR SCRANTON Executive Commillee Uniteil Mine Workerj K'

iW>"

NEARLY 150,000

PENNSYLVANIA
MINERS IDLE

THE GREAT COAL STRIKE
THE CAUSES

OF THE STRIKE
EXPLAINED

LiHE great strike, now on in the

anthracite coal regions of Penn-
sylvania, is the largest and most
far-reaching of any that has oc-

curred since the strike of the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men in 1895. There are 142,420 miners
and laborers thrown
out of work, but the
number of persons
whose bread-winning
powers are affected
by the strike will pass
the million mark.
Business is literally

at a standstill in the
four counties of
Lackawanna, SuUi
van. .Susquehanna
and Luzerne. Or
ders for winter stocks
of merchandise have
been countermanded
and hundreds of mer-
chants are preparing
to close their stores,

the Retail Grocers'
Association and oth-

ers having resolved
not to give one dol-

lar's worth of credit
to the miners. The
misery and suffering
that will follow
among the families
of the miners will be
beyond description.
should the strike be
prolonged.

It is undoubted
that the miners'
grievances are gen-
uine enough, and yet
the general prosper-
ity of the region, in
some respects, is

greater than it has been for twenty
years. Hazleton boasts the largest bank
deposits of any tovvn of its size in the
state. Of a total of $4,000,000, fully

;?3, 000,000 are deposits of mine employees.
In .Scranton, Wilkesbarre and other large
towns, m a n y
thrifty miners
have managed
to build com-
fortable, mod-
ern homes.
tastefully fur-

nished. In the
present strike

the majority
of the miners
are fighting

the battle of
the minority.
All alike are
d e m a n d i n g
the abolition
of a pernicious
system of fa-

V o r i t i s m ,

which gives a
few men the
advantage of
all the others.

There are
two cla-^ses of

miners in Pennsylvania—those employed
by the railroad companies and those em-
ployed by private operators.Those familiar

with the situation assert that it is the latter

who are really suffering oppression and
poverty. The railroad mine employees

—

who comprise nearly eighty per cent, of

a system of oppression of their employees
in order to work their mines at any kind
of a profit. They declare that, as the
railroads "squeeze" them, they in turn are
obliged to '"squeeze" the miners. They
resort to extraordinary methods, which
seem crude and clumsy in their manifest

STRIKERS AT MOUNT PLEASANT COLLIERY, PA., WAITING TO BE ADDRESSED KV LOCAL ORGANIZERS

all the miners in the state—are said to be
comparatively well off and contented.
The anthracite coal mines of Penn.syl-

vania are all virtually controlled Ijy the
railroads, which regulate the entire out-
put. Private operators have established

injustice. For example, the laws of the
state make 2.400 pounds of anthracite coal
a ton; yet the men mine from 2,700 to 4,000
pounds for a ton,the companies holding the
right to "dock" the miner for "topping,"
"culm" and "slate." These dockings

A VETERAN MINER WHO HAS BEEN THROUGH MANY STRIKES "BREAKER BOYS" GOING HOME AFTER

often amount to twelve per cent, of their
daily earnings. In the corporation mines
the same system prevails, but the average
dockage is only about three per cent, of
the day's wage. A ton of coal is not de-
termined, as it should be, by the actual
weight of the coal, but by measurement.

Every miner is, in

a way, an independ-
ent business man.
He buys his own
tools, powder, oil and
other appliances,
hiies his own labor-
ers and is paid by
the companies for
the coal which he is

able to deliver at the
breakers. The la-

borers receive about
one-thirdof the day's
leceipts. Each car
of coal contains a
percentage of i m-
purities, and, taking
tliese into account, it

is at the discretion
of the overseers and
mine bosses to de-
termine the exact
am.ountdue the min-
er for his labor. The
latter has no voice
in the matter nor any
representation at the
breakers. He does
not even know until

the end of the month
w h a t his earnings
have been, and it is

then too late for him
to protest against the
decisions of the bo.ss-

es. The miners claim
that the "culm," for

which they receive
nothing, ought at least to become their

property; but the companies reseive the
right to sell it themselves. The labor in-

volved in making "culm" a marketable pro-

duct is so great that the miner would
scarcely undertake it ; but his claim to be

paid some-
thing for a
commodity
which his la-

bor puts into

the hands of
the operators
would seem to

be fairly just.

One of the
greatest griev-

a n c e s — and
one t h a t is

shared by the

entire body of
miliars— is the
excessive
price they are

obliged to pay
for powder.
This they are

coinpelled to

buy from the

companies,
who c h arge
tliem ^2.75 a

i>'

THE STRIKE ORDER

I
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;g for powder which the companies buy
irless than a dollar. The companies ex-

ise this policy by saying that if powder
ere cheaper the miners would waste it,

id tlie result would be a dangerous viti-

ion of air in the tunnels. They do not
low them to buy of outside people be-

luse the miner might buy a cheaper grade
an is considered safe to use.

.Another ground of complaint is the
me-honored "Company Store" system,
he miner buys on credit, of course, and
prices which he believes to be far

2vond the wortli of the goods. At the

get out with powder and pick; he pro-
vides his own tools, pays for sharpening
them, burns his own oil. and hires his
own laborer; the theory is that he hires
his own laborer; the fact is that in many
mines he has not this privilege. The mine
foreman reserves this for himself. The
foreman also has the privilege of assign-
ing the miner to any particular "breast"'
or '•chamber" in the mine. If the fore-
man chooses, he can give the easy locali-

ties, where the coal is plenty and the
waste small, to the man who is willing to
pay for the privilege, or who in some way

have, at their own expense, a checking
weighman who shall be at the head of the
breaker with the company's checkmg boss.
Their requests have been steadily refused.
Whenever a new vein is opened in a

mine, the price to be paid per car is deter-
mined between the operators and !he
miners, according to the formation of the
coal deposit. If the vein is high, with
plenty of coal, the price paid is about
eighty-five cents per car. If the vein is a
difficult one, where the men must work in a
stooping position, the price is often as
high as $1.10. The decision is made in

a careless, haphazard sort of a way,
and the final word is, of course, said
by the operators. In the smaller com-
panies, there is always more or less
iriction between the forces. Occasion-
ally the men refuse point-blank to ac-
cept the operator's valuation, and a
strike is the result.

There is still one other evil of the "flexi-
ble allowance" system. A vein may at
first run clear and easy, and it may after-
wards lead into a solid deposit of rock, in
which there is litde or no coal. This must
>e blasted through, and the miner is en-

titled to an allowance, or, as it is called,
a "yardage'', for the rock he must re-

to shut down their mines for a year. The
smaller operators are prepared for a long
and bitter fight, for if the miners' claims
are conceded their business will suffer a
crushing blow. They say, probably with
truth, that under present conditions, they
cannot operate their mines at a profit

and grant the demands of their men. The
men declare that their situation is not to

be endured; that if they must starve,

they will do so in honest, manly rebellion
against oppression. They have little

money; many of them have none at all,

and a prolonged strike would entail ter-

rible hardships.

Progress of the Coal Strike

Much suffering is already reported as
the result of the great strike in the anthra-
cite coal region. Of the 150,000 strikers,

many have very little savings and there are
reports of widespread privations in the
Shenandoah and Hazleton districts. Riot-
ing occurred at Shenandoah, where there

are many Lithuanians and Poles among
the miners. Several persons were shot,

one fatally, and the sheriff being unable
to preserve order, slate militia were sent
to the scene of disturbance. Other districts

.iKiKiNf. i;ri-,.\ki.k Km -> .\ 1 i;i:i.i.i;\' f K LoLLII.Ki

id of the month he is often in del)t to

^e company, and has not a dollar of
ages to receive. Besides the "pluck-me"
ores, as the miners call them, the com-
mies provide doctors for their employees,
id the latter pay a dollar a month to the
DCtor. whether his services have been
quired or not.

The great evil, against which the min-
s as a body protest, is the system of
age iiayment which leaves room for an
most endless chain of abuses. In near-
every case, it is claimed, opportunities

•e taken advantage of by the operators
nd their under-men. superintendents,
)remen and bosses. Instead of receiv-

g a fixed wage for a given amount of
ork accomplished, the miners labor un-
br a system which leaves their earnings
itirely at the mercy of the bosses. A
lan never knows at the end of the day
hat his earnings have been. He may
ave toiled unceasingly for ten hours and
"ade a single dollar or even less. On
e other hand, he may have worked five

urs and made four or five dollars; the
iprice of his superior determines the
alter. As has been stated, the miner is

eorelically an independent business
an, a contractor. He agrees to deliver

t the breakers what coal he is able to

curries favor with the powers.
The miner is paid only lor

the pure coal delivered at the
breakers. It is absolutely with
in the foreman's power to de
termine the amount of impuri
ties which the cars contain :

the miner has not even the
right to protest. His coal is

shoveled into a car bearing his

number, and is hauled awav.
It is then hoisted lo the top of
the breaker, a towering struc-

ture at the mouth of the shaft
where the coal is broken, sorted
according to sizes, and sent
through chutes to the railroad
cars. The "docking boss"'

—

who is a checking clerk employed by the
foreman—stands on duty at the top of
the breaker. He takes the number of
the car as its contents are dumped into

the breaker, credits it to the miner by
number, and docks for dirt, "culm " and
other impurities. The amount of dockage
is arbitrary and rests entirely with the
"docking boss." In the mines operated
by the railroads the average dockage is

about three per cent; in the private con-
cerns it is often twenty and twenty-five.

The men recjuest that they be allowed to

K1-AI)I.\(; llll-; STRIKE (IKDICK Al illi; .Ml.NEKS IlEAUQUAKTERS IN SCRAXTO.V

move. If the foreman is honest, the

miner may make even more money out of

rock work than out of coal mining. In
some of the mines, the allowance made is

pitilessly meagre. Men have worked
twelve hours a day,—lying flat on their

stomachs, in the darkness and suffocation
of the under-world, to earn thirty dollars

a month.
Against these and other injustices, the

miners have protested in vain, and finally

have rebelled. What the outcome will be
no man can tell. The railroads can afford

will also be placed under military control.

There is no prospect of an early settle-

ment of the strike although arbitration is

talked of. Some have advocated an ap-
peal to the President to act as arbitrator.

Meanwhile coal prices have advanced
generally from ^i to $2 per ton to the
consumer. It is understood that the coal
roads hold a large supply. John Mitch-
ell, president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, and the leader of the

strike, is said to have declared that arbi-

tration is out of the question.

A mi.nek'.s dalgiiter A MINER S FAMILY AT DINNER A "BREAKER BOY'
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Under the Evening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Happy Childhood!

YES. thrice happy, because so trust-

ful, so care-free, so easily pleased.

Somebody once asked how it

happened that a child could run
and jump and play all day long, really

traversing a great deal of space, and
never asking to sit still, while grown peo-

ple so much sooner gave out. The an-

swer was: The child does the work, and
lets his father take the worry. Is there

not a gooddeal of truth in this? We older

ones do the work and carry the worry
too. Even in our play there is always the

undertone of anxiety. We do not cast

the burden on the Lord and leave it with

him. We throw it down, in our prayers,

in our hymns, in our exalted moments of

communion, but we very soon stoop down
and pick it up again. We are like a poor
man who stooped down, in a recent storm,

and picked up a live wire that had fallen

to the street. It killed him instantly. We
are not at once stricken dead by our fatal

inclination to pick up what we
ought to leave where it lies, but
little by little our faith faculty is

killed, and we go on, crippled,

maimed, living at a poor dying
rate, instead of being glad and
happy and brave and bright like

the children.

On the great East Side in New
York City, children fairly swarm.
They are on the streets, on the

fire-escapes, in the doorways, in

mothers' arms, sitting in empty
carts which the owners have left

for awhile, surging through alleys

and crowding together thick as

bees that rush from the hive. It is

quite wonderful that living as they
do, with few advantages of home
training, for when mother is a char-
woman and father a day laborer,

the children must be very mucli
left to themselves, they are so good
and so obedient and well-behaved.
The biggei' ones look out for the

little ones. Every child has a care
for the one next younger. They
play in the streets of course. Wliere
else can they play .'' Many of the
tall tenements have no back yards.
Small rooms en suite in the newer
and model tenements may be clean
and comparatively well ventilated,

but in the torrid weather we have
every summer in Manhattan, they
are fearfully and suffocatingly hot,

and in the older, less comfortable East
Side houses, the suffering from stuffy

atmosphere and lack of air beggars de-
scription. The children play in the streets,

and get much education there, and be-
tween the clustering, narrow houses, they
look up and see the blue sky, God's sky,
sometimes bright with sunshine, some-
times lit with stars.

Along comes an organ-grinder. He
takes his stand on a corner, and begins to
play. The tunes are pretty and catching;
rag-time tunes, and they stir the little feet,

and light the little faces, and presto!
every ragged boy and pale-faced girl is

dancing in such ecstacy of glee as warms
one's heart to see. The children are of
various nationalities in our cosmopolitan
New York. Bohemian, Italian, French,
German, Syrian, Irisii, Dutch (not so
many of the latter two as of tiie othei.s),

perhaps a few flaxen-haired Danes and
Norwegians. Different neighborhoods
have different peoples. Our foreign resi-

dents are clannish, and in the new land
tliey naturally cling together. One quar-
ter, while showing some specimens of
every race, will display a large majority
of a particular nation. There will be an
Armenian, a Russian .Jew, or an Italian

settlement or colony living in close prox-
imity to another colony from a different

part of the globe. .Somehow, in God's
own time and way, all these are to be
blended and interfused and assimilated

in the body politic, and a generation or

two hence, they will be good Americans.
Meanwhile, "not minding poverty, nor

caring about it in the least, the dear chil-

dren dance and the music gi inds out a
festive measure and I think there are in-

visible angels watching the little scene,

while God grants it his blessing.

Tall ehildren
The generation coming on the stage

promises to be tall and vigorous. A great

deal of outdoor life, and better under-
standing of hygienic conditions are ac-

countable for this evident change. Spind-
ling young people are in the minority at

present.

Our Martyred Missionaries
"The noble army of martyrs praise

thee, O God!"
We have thought often of the magnifi-

cent niartvr roll of the ages; of the men

Curiously insensible to the situation,

the daily press speaks of the native

Christians as furnishing a complication of

the situation, and marvels that the mis-

.sionary element insists on their being con-

sidered. Somehow civilization must con-

front barbarism in that great empire,

and Christianity face heathenism, and if

peace can be won only at the price of the

sword, then the Lord will join forces with

the armies that smite.

Blessed are the white memories of our

martyr missionaries. Blessed are their

names, worthy to live among those of the

saints. Blessed is Christ's cause, for

which, in an age of greed and of commer-
cial aims paramount and dominant, men
and women have been found worthy to die.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-Ail

—R.T. C. Familiarities between young peo-

ple are in bad taste, whether they are engaged
or not. Formality is in the better taste.

—Velvet Skin. Eat fruit in abundance,
especially peaches, if you long for a fine

complexion. Oranges are also complexion
beautifiers.

—A Young Tf,achp:r. Address the Super-
intendent of Public Schools in your neighbor-
hood for information concerning periodical

and other educational literature. If there is a

library near you, he can probably direct you
to good books. Aunt Prudence wishes you
success, and feels sure you will obtain it, be-

cause you love your work.

—G. W. Alight-colored cloth, either steel-

gray or tan, will make a very suitable wedding
gown, and, if handsomely made, will answer
for many occasions after you are married.

CHILDREN DANCING ON THE PAVEMENT

and women, from Stephen down, who
have laid down their lives for Christ;
maidens torn by the lions in the Roman
amphitheatre; Christians blazing in fires

of hell's own kindling, in Rome, in Bo-
hemia, in England, in the islands of the
sea. Milton wrote

Avenge. O Lord, thy slaughtered saints

Whose bones Ue scattered on the

Alpine mountains cold.

"The blood of the martyrs is the seed
of the church." From the fierce persecu-
tions of the first three centuries, our
Lord's disciples grew and multiplied, and
times, if not persecution, have always
emphasized the love and fidelity of Chris-
tians.

Still, these are modern times. The
modern inventions, modern appliances,
modern illumination, and rf science, have
extended far. We have girdled the earth
with electricity, and spanned its remotest
gulfs with railway bridges, and we have
not expected in our latest strong mission-
ary movement that the fiower of our peo-
ple was to be cut down and sacrificed.

Yet, men and women from America have
been clubbed to death, have been be-
headed, have been put to death with
shameful outrage in China, and day by
day more attd more revolting and heart-
breaking details come to us. And the
native Christians, thousands of them,
quiet, humble. God-fearing, have shared
the martyr's fate.

Have the waist somewhat elaborate with
revers of white satin, and a jabot of chiffon
or lace. The skirt should smiply lie trimmed
with a half-dozen rows of machine-stitching.
Your hat should be a toque trnnmed with vel-

vet to match your dress, with an ostrich
feather or flowers as you choose. I prefer
flowers. Have gloves the same shade as your
gown. Light gray gloves are nice with a black
silk dress.

—Bessie. For my part, I am amazed at
the young men of the period. In my time, a
man was only too much lionored and too
happy to escort the girl he loved to and from
church and elsewhere, and, if engaged, he re-

garded this as a privilege, I am afraid the
girls in your neighborhood have not a just
view of their own importance and are too def-
erential to the young men. Never, my dear
child, marry a man who during betrothal
shows concbisively that he can oppose your
wishes in trifles, and that he prefers his ease
to your pleasure. Such a man will make a
very selfish husband.

—Ella J. K. It seems not to be under-
stood that blackheads are simply pores
clogged up with dirt. Use a little cold cream
to open the pores. Then every night wash
thoroughly with hot water and any good toilet
soap. Make a lather and let it stay on your
face a little while. Then rinse it off with clean
water, and use a dish of cold water finally.
Absolute cleanliness will banish blackheads
and most other skin excressences. Pimples
are often caused by constipation, and by eat-
ing too freely of fried foods and sweets.
Health is an affair of exercise, bathing, simple
food, .sleep and common sense, and beauty is
the hand-maid of health.

IN TIME ©F NEED

O BLESSED Lord in time of need.
Thou dost thyself impart

In fulness which is strength indeed,
To every longing heart.

The famished soul cries out for bread;
Thou breakest bread divine :

And, thirsting, when the feast is spread,
Thou makest water, wine.

We never ask of thee in vain,
Thou hast a rich supply

;

We bear the stress of toil and pain
Content if thou art nigh.

When wearily we march along
A parched and desert land

;

Thou givest grace to raise a song.
Thyself, at our right hand.

When troops of foes in menace rise,

And wrath is full of scorn,
Lo! swiftly from the rifted skies
Haste shining hosts of morn.

And rank on rank thine angels come
To help us in the strife

;

And battle-field is hearth and hoine,
In tender sweetness rife.

O, Jesus, Master, King Divine,
Thy gracious name we plead

;

For evermore our lives are thine.
And thou art ours indeed.

By pillar and by cloud, we pray,
Still guide as we go

To meet thee in the endless day,
Where life's still waters flow,

Margaret E. Sangster.

Silence is Golden
The familiar adage has its exception:

of course, but in home living, especialh
when people are a little irritatec

and ready to be vexed, silence h
golden indeed. We are not alwaysj
to blame for our tempers. If wej

are very tiled and our nerves are

on edge we cannot always feel ir

an amiable mood. There art

times, for instance, when t-he wom-
an who is all worn out and has iic

appetite, is exasperated beyonc'
words by the finical way or the

ravenous way in which some othei
member of the family eats. In one
of the magazines this summer there

was a story of a farmer's wife whc
had had no change for a very long
time. She lived in a lonely neigh-
borhood, and had no children. Her
husband worked very hard on his

farm. She cleaned and cooked
and scrubbed and moiled all the

time in the house. They were good
people and loved one another, but
they had grown undemonstrative
and taciturn. One day the sight

of his greased boots standing by
the stove so disturbed the good
man's wife that she threw them
with all her might into the yard,

prudently reclaiming them, how-
ever, before the husband came
home to his early dinner. The
couple exchanged no words, and
in their case neither was to blame;
only circumstances were untoward.
But the wife went away on a visit

to her sister, and when she returned,

rested and refreshed, the home skies

brightened.
Silence is golden when speech would

mean quarrels. Silence is especially gold-

en when there is a temptation to com-
ment unkindly on others, or to gossip ill-

naturedly. We never regret what we do
not say, but we very, very often are ex-

tremely sorry for what we have indis-

creetly said.

Silence is not golden when it is coward-
ly. If an absent friend is attacked, if

there is reproach of his good name, if

our Saviour is misrepresented, then Sii-

lence is shameful, and is sordid brass,

not precious gold.
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Bread and Sugar
Johnny does not like bread and butter,

but if mother sifts a wee portion of sugar

over his bread he eats it with relish. It

is often so in the case of ,:.children. A
litde girl I know rebels against her break-

fast, but she can eat a thin slice of brown
bread if it be spread with soft maple

sugar, and with a glass of creamy milk

she is supplied with a really nice meal.

Children with delicate appetites should

be coaxed to eat, never compelled, A
meal forced upon a child against its will

cannot do very much towards building up

tissue and promoting growth.
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"BOWERY IKE'S" MOUNTAIN MISSION
A STRANGE BUT APPROPRIATE MEMORIAL TO THE CONVERTED
CRIMINAL IN THE NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS...

EADER.S of The Christian
Hekald will no doubt remem-
ber tlie account given in tlie.se

pages some time ago of Ira B.

Snyder, alias ••Bowery Ike."

the redeemed thief and burglar.

Though dead, Ira Snyder yet

lives in the influence that he ex-

ercised on those he left behind. While
50 much attention is being given to

the great need of the foreign field and

IKA H. S.WDKR ('•HOWEKV IKE"')

the heroic missionary work done there. I

wish to call attention to the fruitful held

ami the great need in the mountains of

North Carolina, and to '•Bowery Ike's"
part in meeting that need.
When it was decided to educate "Bowery

Ike" for missionary work, Mr. Walter \.
Smith, one of the trustees of the Jerry
Mc.Auley Mission, furnished means to

send him to Chicago to the Bible In-

stitute. Mr. Smith was taken ill, and
was ordered .South for his health. He
went to Asiieville, N. C, and there met
the Rev. Dr. K. V. Campbell, of the First
Presbyterian Church of Asheville.

The great need of the people in the
interior within a radius of fifty miles of
Dr. Campbell's church had induced the
Presbytery to make an
effort to reach them and
teach them the way of
Christ. After having ex-

amined tile country for

miles around, Dr. Camp-
be 11 was thorouglily

aroused to its great lack
of educational and spir-

itual opportunities. In
the summer oi 1898, the
Presbytery of Asheville
commissioned two evan-
gelists, both mountain
whites,to investigate the
destitution witlun her
territory, which com-
prises the eleven most
westerly counties of the
State. Thfv were di-

rected to leave railroads,

telegraphs and the lower
valleys behind,penetrate
the mountains and high-
land.s, and report wiiat
they found. They spent
a little over three months
in this way, preaching
from house to house, and in the woods,
sharing the rude accommodations and
plain fare which the people offered with
true hospitality.

(3ne evangelist found numbers of homes
without a lamp, candle, looking-glass, or
similar articles of civilized life. Many of
the people had never seen a town, and
the buggy in which the evangelist traveled
was in some places a great curiosity.
'They had seen buggies before, but this

was the first one they had ever seen with
"a hat on it." Food, often iialf-cooked,
served on broken dishes, was frequent
fare. Several of the counties have no

newspaper, which alike is a symptom and
a cause of ignorance. Many of the families
were found without Bibles. One of the set-
tlements visited consisted of 150 square
miles, with 400 children of school age,
but there was no school.
The following, an accurate description

of one home, serves as being a fair illus-

tration of many: The family consisted of
seven members, father, mother, five chil-

dren, the eldest daughter grown. Not
one of that family—parents or children

—

had ever been to school. They had heard
little or nothing of Jesus Christ, and
hardly knew what is meant by the resur-
rection of the body or the immortality of
the soul. They lived in a fairly good
cabin on their own farm of fifty acres.
.Many homes were visited, which no
minister of the Gospel had ever entered
l)efore, and whose inmates had never
heard the Word.
When the trustee, Mr. Walter M.

Smith, was made acquainted with these
sad conditions, he began to set about
remedying them. It was his purpose, had
Ira B. Snyderlived, to have paid his salary
here as my assistant in Water street, but as
Cod has called him to his heavenly home,
he decided to use the money that would
have gone to Brother Snyder in aiding
these poor people in the mountains of
NorthCarolina. Last January, in company
with Mr. Smith, Kev. Dr. Campbell and
Rev. Dr. Caldwell, I left Asheville to go
twenty miles in the mountains on the
railroad. At that point we secured a
wagon, two horses, and a driver, and
started into the mountains, stopping for

the night at Crabtree, where a school and
meeting-house were to be dedicated. The
jjerson ot chief interest here is great-

hearted, self-sacrificing Miss Jennie
Towles. Surely Cod has found a faith-

ful servant in this devoted young woman.
She commenced her school at Crabtree in

an old log tobacco house. Children came
from miles around as soon as the work
she was doing became known.

After services, the evangelists drove
about A mile and a half away, to the

home of a Mrs. McClure, an old log

cabin, well on to a century old. Erastus,

her son, twenty-three years old and para-

lyzed, was the only one living with her then.

Yet this young missionary three years

ago began teaching the Sunday School
Primer. He himself in one week had

'"Canyon give it to God ? " He answered :

"Yes, I could give it to him." So it was
given to establish a free bed in the Ashe-
ville hospital. It was brought North, and
played in the old McAuley Mission.

It was Miss Towles who had taught
tiiese folks in this lone mountain home
the love of the Lord Jesus Christ: and as

Mr. Smith, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Caldwell,
herself, and the writer, sat around the

fireside in the evening, and, joining hands,
sang "Nearer My God, to Thee," this

poor crippled boy, who could express
himself with so much difficulty, told how
Jesus had saved him.
The following morning we drove twelve

miles deeper into the mountains to Fines
Creek, Haywood county, where Mr.
Smith had helped to build a church and
school combined, the land for that pur-
pose having been generously donated by
one of the citizens. Owing to the high
water, this building could not be finished

in time for dedication, so the services

were held in a nearby Methodist church,
the people riding in on their mules from
miles around. This church and school
building is to be known as the Ira B.
Snyder Memorial Mission. " Bowery
Ike," through his faithfulness and his

loving work for God, so raised up friends

to perpetuate his memory that his life

will be a blessing to those poor people in

the mountains of North Carolina.

"Out of the eater came forth meai:, and
out of the strong came forth sweetness."

S. H. Hadlev.

From foreign words meaning hn/ cook, has
come rather to signify had stomach ; for the
most common cause of the disease is a pre-

disposing want of vigor and tone in that
organ.

No disease makes life more miserable. Its

sufferers certainly do not life to cat; they
sometimes wonder if they should cat to live.

Mrs. S. H. VVallis, Hillsboro, Ohio, who
was greatly troul)leil with it for years, could
not eat anything without much suffering; and
Peter R. Gaare, Eaii Claire, Wis., who was so
afflicted with it that he was nervous, sleepless,

and actually sick most of the time, obtained
no relief from medicines professionally pre-

scribed.

Like many others, they were permanently
relieved by

HoocfV Sar^aparitta
according to their own statement voluntarily
made. This great medicine strengthens the
stomach and the whole digestive system.

01,D LOG CABIN WHF.RK MISS TOWI.KS BEGAN HER \VOl«K

read the Shorter Catechism ; in three
months" time he knew it perfectly, and
straightway began teaching it to others.

When he was ten years old an Asheville
merchant had given him a jack-knife, and
he had become very expert in the use of

it. He was fond of music, bat had no
instrument within his reach, and he un-

dertook one day to make a violin. He
had no tool but the jack-knife, but he had
time and patience, and a purpose, and he
made a very good violin indeed. He
said: "I can't part with my violin. I

love it more than anything in the world
but my mother." The missionary s;ud

:

Hood's Pills for constipation. 25 cents.

IRWIN
BATH CABINETS

contain all the best featiires

of all tlie other cabinets witii

several entirely new ones,
making them the "only per-

' feet Bath Cabinets."
I'rescvili^d bu I'hi/Ntriimii/t/r Ithenma-

lism, Liiyrip})e, Liufr, Kid>tt-y and
NTVoita Troubles, Blood and Skin Dig-

eusen, Itropsft, Astlnna, etc. Bent 1'iihi-

neU for price maiU. SPECIAL I'llR'ES

WUEHE ll'E HA CB NO AOBNT.

Book free.

AGENTS WANTED; one sold 1,000 in four

months.

A. IRWIN M'F'G CO., 123 Chambers Street, New Vork.

RHLLY DAY
rail lie inailf iiiucli more attractive and imiiresslve, and

a GOOD TIME
iiisineil I'v usin^' tu iyht, new, inspirinf; sonj^s foiiml in

ROYAL HYMNAL
. The best distinctively

Sunday School Song Book
By the famous autliors,

1)1;. ItoBKitr LowKY and Ika I). Saxkky.

Pi-lrp. #.10 per lOO. Send for returnable copy for
examination, and special rates.

THK BHil,OW k MAIN CO., >ew York and Chicago.

Welch's Cirape Juice is not a preparation— it is

the pure Juice of choice Concord Cirapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and welt. Sold by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field, N. Y., for free Booklet.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. Vou will believe it after usintj a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. Address Dr. J.,VV.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

TDOYAL Baking Pow-
^ der meets the require-

ments of the most trying

service because it is made
from pure cream of tartar,

contains no alum, lime or

phosphates, and is so

scientifically and carefully

combined that it preserves

its full strength until used.

It keeps fresh in every

climate, which no other

powder will, and makes
the finest and most whole-

some food.

Children's Food
It may seem a far cry from the

waving wheat fields of the great

northwest to your children, but

the wheat grown there is richest in

real food elements, and they will

thrive better and grow stronger on
it than on any other cereal.

Cream of
Wheat

is the best preparation of wheat made.
It contains literally, the cream of the

wheat, hence its name.
When purchasing, ask your grocer to show

you our gravures of north-western scenery-

Very fine works of an, nothing cheap, and no

advertising card attached.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

COMBINED

Baby Jumper
and

Rocking Chair

Combines a

Baby

Jumper, Bed

Cradle,

Rocking

Chair and

Higb Chair

in One.

It is health and happiness for baby
and rest and satisfaction for mother.
Endorsed by Physicians. Picture

book and prices free.

GLASCOCK BROS. MFG. CO., Box U, Muncie, Ind.

i WhaVs
Your
Opinion
about the
President

There can l)e hut one opinion about tlie Prewi-
dent Suspender. It is the easiest, freest, most
comfortable auspeuder iu the world. Try them.

$1500.00 For Tour Estimate.
$1,50<1 in prizes will l)e distributed among pur-
chasers of the President Suspender for nearest
estimates on forthcoming presidential election.
Sold 30 cts. everywhere. Full information with
eachsuepender.or direct from US. '

The C. k. Edsirton Jlfg. Co., Hoi 300, ShTrlor, IIIm».

THE RED BOOK
describes JIEN'S W.\T('HES only. Many new,
attractive and artistic jiatterns are shown.

It you are interested in LAOlE.s Watches you
ought to see our

BLUE BOOK
in which is illustrated the daintiest
and most exquisite collection of
watches ever sliown. We will send
either or both free on application.

NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO.,

37 * S9 Maiden LioH'. I 1 19 Sinl r >i j . .1

,

NEW YORK CITY. |
CMlCAliO.

Spieckcls BiiiMiiix, S.VN Fl!ANl'l>SCO,

I
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When you

Buy soap
O Get your money's worth of O
>< soap, and when you want O
Q premium-stuff, buy it at the q
O stores — you'll save money qO and get better soap. O

iB.T. Babbitts!

I Best Soap i
>< is sold on merit without the Qo

It doesn't ^Q aid of premiums

O need premiums to be appre- Q
O ciated by folks who believe in O
O true household economy. O

O Made by B. T. Babbitt, q
Q New York. O
O O
0000000000000000000
0000000000000000000
0000000000000000000

oOl S ca-n ea-rn

$1,000.00
Send Ifn efnlt to claj for three

moDthii' trial subscription to the

AMERICAN BOY
The best "loys' paper Pure. ipBpir
ing Departnieiits: Stones, Sac
cessfulBovs.liusinessTalks.Monej
Makinc. Books. Home. Church
School, office. Store, factory, Farm
Journalism. Printing. Fhotou-raphy
Staiiijis. Coins, Curios. Orator anil
Debater. Science. Travel. Huzzies
and others, 32 pages beautifully
illiistiated

$1(100 in Cash Prizes and a
choice from 300 eleeant premiums
given for subscribers *1 a year.
Trial .•! months' sub for IPC,

SPRAGUE PUB. CO.,
IgS.HajeKllr Hide-, ilelrnlt, Mich.

PROMOTES ^^
HEALTH j^f/lm

(TtijS'U^<
//^?y SSf

f ifi West 23d St.

1 1('.6 Broadway.
f ^V Itrooklvn: MH Fulton St.
1 ^v HoKton: Ifi9 Trcmont St.^m Philadelphia: 'JL'l Chestnut St.

*;iiicapo; 74 State Street

•Estate managers
WANTED-^Ladies or Gentlemen to^^

^^. appoint and Manage Agents for our liihlcs and ^^^
^^^ other books and attend to collections. Fair salary ^^^^^^ and expenses advanced to tlie right party. Wurk ^^^
Scan be done at hooie or by traveling. No snap ^^^

Permanent, No investment required . Apply with ^^V
self-addressed Etamped eovelopo and references to ^^^
Providence Fob. Co.»l> ;• 834 Dearborn St.* t'hicsco ^B

CLOSING DAYS AT MONT-LAWN
LITTLE FOLKS RETURNING TO THE CITY-GOOD WORK
FOR THE WAIFS-LASTING INFLUENCES OF THE HOME

THE cool dajs have come, and when
this issue reaches our readers Mont-
Lawn's latest guests will have re-

turned to their city homes. Many tots,

who, with desks secured, walked proudly

into the public schools, and so passed

safely uniler the wing of city teachers,

owe ruddy cheeks, bright eyes, sturdy

tread, and ability to "get their lessons

well,"' to the outings given by our gener-

ous readers. Hundreds of children owe
yet more profound obligations to this

beautiful work, whose influence, we find,

as years roll by, to be lasting, deep and
wide.

Recently, as a company of our children

were riding on a Tenth street car toward
the Chiysteiiak's dock, a young lady eag-

erly approached the teaciier in charge.

"Where are these ciiildren going.?" she

asked.
"To Mont- Lawn."
"The Christian Herald Children's

Home!" she exclaimed, her face beam-
ing. "I thought so. The happiest mem-
ones of my childhood are connected with
that place. I was up there the first sum-
mer it opened. I was over-age—fourteen

THE "GOOD-BV LUNCH"

—but I was taken in all the same. I

stayed a long time. Dr. Klopsch said I

should, because I was ailing. We were
very, very poor, then. My father had
died suddenly, leaving my mother, an in-

valid, with absolutely no means of sup-
port. I don't know what would have
become of us if God had not put it into
his kind heart to send all three of us
children to the Home, and let us stay
there till mama got better. She found
work for herself as soon as she was strong
enough, and she got work for my older
sister. I shall never forget Mont-Lawn.
Life was so dark and hopeless, and our
young hearts were full of anguish and
despair, with papa dead, mama in the
hospital, and nobody to look to. It was
like a message from heaven when The
Chrlstian Herald missionary came to
take us to Mont-lawn. That outing put
hearts of hope in us all— it made us feel
that God hadn't forgotten us. I think,
too, the spiritual lessons I learned there
help me in my school work; I'm a teach-
er, now. It seems a long time ago—seven
years — but seeing these children this
morning brought it all back."
Some children who went to our Mont-

Lawn Home seven years ago, and who
have come season after season, are enter-
ing the missionary field now, as active
workers. Through thousands, the blessed
influence of Mont-Lawn has been carried
into tenement homes. In numerous in-

stances report has come to us that whole
neighborhoods are the better and that at-

tendance at missions and Sunday Schools
has increased because of the love for holy
things which the children acquired at our
Fresh-Air Home.

Mrs. Packard, of the "Little Mothers'
Aid Association," called lately at this
office, saying: "I've come to thank The
Christian Herald for the delightful
outing our children had at Mont-Lawn.
One child gained eleven pt unds. All the
children who went have called on me to
express their gratitude ; in many in-

stances their mothers have come for the

same purpose. That outing was a god-

send to whole families of litde ones who
went up under the care of their big sis-

ters. Every child was needy; every one
was worthy."

The picture given shows a corner of

one of the long tables under the big din-

ing tent just before it was folded away for

the next summer. The little lads had not

begun their attack on the plate of bread
when the camera snapped them.

Protracted hot weather caused us to

keep the Home open late into the season:

and children, who, for some such reason
as the necessity of working part of the

time, are unable to attend public schools,

were beneflciaries. But now our little

folks are all gone ; the big green lawn is

deserted; the sweet tumult of childish

song and laughter echoes no longer from
hillside and forest. Purple asters and
gorgeous golden-rod grow unplucked: the
very birds seem to sing mournfully as
though missing their little playmates.

But little folks call daily at the Bible
House to say a word to the mission-
aries who were so good to them ail sum-
mer, to express shy thanks and tell what a
flne time they had. Sometimes they
come with their troubles—papa is out of

work, mama is sick; or very loneliness

or lack of love at home brings the small
man or woman to our doors. One brave
laddie, who had shown himself bright,

honest and industrious at the Home,
came in and sat down cjuietly, tears shin-

ing in his eyes. He wanted woik but
did not know how to get it. A good
friend of the Home helped the boy
to find a place where he could study and
work, too.

Housemother Collins receives letters the
year round from the children who have
been under her guidance at Mont-Lawn.
For her beautiful influence over their lives,

thousands rise up and call her blessed.
Many of her children, grown to manhood
and womanhood and living in distant
States, remember her ministry and show
forth its fruits in their lives. Our teachers
have page after page of their note- books
filled with the names of children whom
they follow up all winter.

The following contributions have been
received in aid of the Children's Home :

—
, Agassi?, 6 00

— . Carlisle 5 00—, Charlottetown 5 00—, Chesaning 1 00
— , Mineral Point 6 00
—, Morden, Ont 1 00—

, Port Gibson 5 00—, Rye . 3 00—
, Southboro 1 00

— , Summer Lake .... 1 50—, Waterloo 3 00
For Je<:us' Sake, Tru-
mansburg 3 00

For Jesus Sake.
Waynesboro 2 00

A Friend. Bronx 1 00
A Friend, ( hatham. . 3 00
A Friend, E Tilton . . 10 00
A Friend, Fairfield . . 1 00
A Friend, Galveston. 3 00
A Friend, Greenfield

Hill 3 00
A Friend, Jamaica. . . 3 00
A Friend, Lebanon .. 1 00
A Friend, Lincoln 3 00
A Friend, MeyerhofiBn
Store 2 00

A Friend, Milford ... 6 00
A Friend, N Y C'ity,. 50
A Friend. S Lansing
A Friend, Portland
A Friend. Tecumseh
Friend, Valley Falls
F'riend, Walla Walla
Friend of the Unfor
tunate, Centralia

Friend of the Chil-
dren, Austin 1 00

A Friend, Winnsboro 50
i'riend of Little Chil-
dren, Gooding 3 00

Friend to the Needy,
Merrillan 2 00

Friend, Frederick. ... 5 00
F'riend, Soudan 10 00
Friends, Afton 2 00
Friends, ICast Lynn. . 3 50
Friends, Wakefield , . 4 00
Friends. Wilbraham. 3(10

2 Friends, Wakefield. 4 00
In-as-much,Union Cy 2 00
I H N.BIoomfield 6 00
1 H N, Oxford 3 00
I H N, Madison 3 00
I H N, San Antonia.. 9 00
I H N, Sohenectady . 15 00
I H N, Wheeling 36 00
I H N, Wheeling 4 00
I H S, Iowa City 1 CO
In Loving Memory of

Little Mildred.Lan-
singhurg 1 00
Total $8,047 68

Prev. ack $7 ,611 08
R 1", Warren . . 1 00
A H, Louisville . .

.

.. 100
A H B, Dansvilie .. . . 100
A I S H, Wichita .. 50
A M L S. Newport . .. 300
A M P, Lark Hill .

.

..100
Mrs A W, Tower City 1 00
B D L, Eatontown . 3 00
C, Queen City 100
Mrs C H P, Lenape.. 3 00
C L D, Rochester.... 100
CN M. Gait 100
Mrs C P F, Georget'n 3 60
C S C, Clarksboro . . 3 00
Mrs D H S. Springhill 3 00
D M M. Boston 3 00
E B, Bonus 3 00
E B S, Canastota 12 00
E C C.Oxford 3 00
E C H, Braceville 2 00
E J T, Fiedericton . . 3 00
ERG, Middle Had-
dam 1 00

ERW. Gloversville.. 1 00
E T 14, Providence. . 5 00
F C B, Rochester . . 3 00
1" C M P, Wenham
Depot 3 00

F C W. Derby 6 00
F F", New Haven. .5 00
FMEj;HA'D,Chicago.36 00
F M R. Sycamore 10 00
MrAMrsFR.VI, Bergen 6 00
G B, So Windsor 2 00— , H 1 00
MrsHASSLF, Lee-
tonia 3 00

I A H, Farmersburg. 1 00
Mrs ,1 B H, Passaic . 1 00
.1 F (.:, Cedarville 3 00
J FO I H N.Lyman. 2 75
J H L, Lacrosse 12 00
Mrs J N C;, Rome 6 00
J M C, Plainview 50
Mrs J P R, Black
Diamond 1 50

5 00
2 50
50

3 00
100

3 00

100
1 00
200
3 00
2 00
50

30 00

L G Y. Pierceton .

.

LH, Tell City
LMS, Monticello ..

MED, Waltham , ..

Mrs MT, Rantoul...
M S, Gustavus
,M W A, Now York..
R, Hickory 6 00
R A B, Centralia 6 00
Mrs R H W, Char-

lottesville 3 00
Mrs R J M.lshpeming 1 on
S P, New Hartford... 2 00
Mrs T G B, Whitehall 1 00W H P. E Jefferson.. 25
YM, Philadelphia... 3 00

GOLD MEDAL, PAJtIS, 1900

The Judges at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL
to

Walter Baker & Co. lm.

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate in the world. This is th^e third

award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual-

ity, absolutely pure, deli-

cious, and nutritious. The
genuine goods bear our
trade-mark on every pack-
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,

DORCHESTER MASS.,

ESTABLISHED 1780.TRADE-MARK

OCT.
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Broadway and 11th Street.

AUTUMN SALE.

The "True Merit" Shirt,

50 Cents Each.

ih

750 Dozen Unlaundered Dress

Shirts. Made of NEW YORK MILLS
MUSLIN ; with Union Linen bosoms,

reinforced. Extra wide in body.

Open back and front,—open back, or open
back with siiort bosoms. Sizes 13 1-2 to 19

inches. 5 sleeve lengths.

50 cents each ; $2.95 half dozen.
By mail 12c. additional. By mail 75c. additional.

James McCreery & Co.,

Broadway and nth St.,

New York.
tonsist

NO MONEY
required with your order.
Cut this ad out ;tiid send
your order and we will fiend

B this elegant new

Automobile

Jacket
Worth $12 for

$^984
This Jacket is

Guaranteed <or two
years. Samples of

Material and Lining

on request.
EXAMINE it at express office and assure yourself that
it is the greatest bargain you ever saw. cu^lly worth #118.
Pay agent 84.98 and eipressage and the jacket is yours,
or we will forward it on receipt of #5.48, express pre-
paid. This jacket is made of tan or black genuine mel-
ton cloth, lined with colored mercerized silk, finest
tailored stitching, a4 iiK'lief lonir, worth if 1 8,—our
price— 'all SLEes from 32 to Ml. State color lb A QQand size of bust 9^*vO

FKEE-Oiir beautiful illuntrntcd rail und
winter Catulogue 1« of lutci>t cunvo, inckets,
KuItB, furs, etc. A postal brines it. Write now.

M. PHILIPSBORN "c..^^«o?'

RUBBER COLLARS
WHITE and FANCY

Never wilt. iiLitanllj cleaned, no Uundry bill*,

M

^-or, never turn yellow, caonot l>e toI<i from lineo,
used by everybodj Don'tbuy Celluloid calked Rub-
ber at Btorea. Sold only by aeenta.or by malL
8fnd 4 rtois .n »t»mp. fnr r»i»|npu« of l.'4t L' I'-TO-DATB

^*;.:^4^:i,^j-^'^ STYLES AND SAMPLES. £irl»«ito Wri,t«rT .Mo-.!.
Dept. Q M.as ]II.MFO.CO.,!^prlnvfleld,Mas«.
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TIBET'S MYSTERIOUS CITY

HOUGH Lhasa, the mysterious,
forbidden city of Tibet, is still

an unsolved mystery to the out-

er world, The Christian Her-
ALU is to-day enabled to print a
picture of this strange capital.

This picture is from a drawing made by
a Tibetan artist several years ago, and
which ultimately came into the hands of

Mr. Fratt, an English traveler, who pro-

cured it from a trading caravan. It is

now reproduced from Black arid White
of London. Like the work of most Ori-

ental artists, it is a mixture of careful

drawing and false perspective. The large

ornamental building that rises so high
over all the other roofs on the right of

the picture is the Chief Lamassary, tiie

home of the official head of Buddhism.
On the other side, not so far away, is an
almost square block of buildings with a

kind of courtyard and an inner block be-

hind it; there is the Chinese Yamen, the

viceregal headquarters of Chinese au-

thority over Tibet. For the rest, Lhasa

to get a little nearer for a severer treat-

ment. As to passports, the Tibetan
Government, recognizing its infinite su-

periority over the rest of the human race,

refuses to consider any such undignified
compromises with the barbarian.

.Although the mystery of Lhasa has
thus deepened during the past fifty years
of travel and exploration, it appears that
during the previous 500 years, and espe-
cially during the previous fifty, it was far
more accessible. In \\\% Journey Through
Mongolia and Tibet, iMr, Rockhill men-
tions no fewer than eight European visits

to Lhasa during those 500 years, begin-
ning with Friar Odoric in 1325 and end-
ing with Thomas Manning in 181 1.

Providential Help

Every year a book is issued describing
the work at the orphanages founded by
the late George .\I uller and acknowledging
contributions. Mr. Wright, Mr. Muller's
son-in-law, who carries on the work, has
continued the practice, and has just is-

sued the report of the sixty-sixth year.

He says: "In one respect this year's re-

ceipts have surpassed all the former sixty-

-•^W*—
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LHASA, THE "FORBIDDEN CITV OK TIHET, bTILL LNEXPI.ORED

|4J

Ltf

©nsists mainly in Lamassaries, the

omes of Lamas or I>uddhist priests,

lanned on the monastic method or stand-

ng individually. It is strictly not a town;
it is rather a sacred congregation of Hud-
dhism and the Mecca of that faith. Eu-
Topean travelers have repeatedly tried

and failed to enter the town during the
past fifty-four years.

There is no record of a European hav-
ng entered it since M. Hue, who is said

to have visited it in 1846. Colonel I're-

evalsky tried in 1870, and again in 1879.

In i88y M. Rockhiil made a long journey
through Tibet, but found the way to

(Lhasa barred. In 1868 T. J. Cooper
was turned back at Batang, in an at-

tempt to get through Tibet to India. In

877 Captain Gill, R. E., had to turn
back at the same place. In 1880 Count
Bela .Szchenyi, the Hungarian traveler,

led a very complete expedition into Tibet
with the special object of reaching
Lhasa, but had to turn back. In 1SS9
"M. Bonvalot, with I'rince Henry of Or-
eans, got within a few days of Lhasa, but
;ouId get no farther. M. Rockhill was
^ain there in 1892 and found it as be-
lore. Finally we have the very recent
story of Mr. .Savage Landor, whom the
}ribetans tortured for his attempt to reach
Lhasa. Many other expeditions have
peen led into 'I'ibet and have done good
Iwork there since 1846, but there is no
well authenticated record of any Euro-
pean having entered that mysterious city

)f priests and temples.
The traveler is met within about three

lays of Lhasa by men armed to the
.eeth and unwilling to argue. They
wint him to another rout«—away from
-hasa. If he goes away, he may pos-
.ibly be s.ife; if not, it appears that they
:ut his throat, tie him on a horse and
hrow daggers at him, or else allow him

six years. I refer to the receipt, on
March 24, of a legacy of §90,000 ($100,000
less legacy duty) to the Orphan Fund.
This sum exceeded, by about §35,000, the

largest amount ever before received in a
single payment. It is not, however, the

mere largeness of this item that is to be
noticed. The timeliness of it is especial-

ly instructive. When, some fourteen
years ago, the testator was moved by (^od
to insert this bequest in his will, what was
then iiidden from human ken, was 'naked
and open unto the eyes of him with whom
we have to do,' viz., that the year 1900,

when this bequest would become payable,

would, on account of a most costly war
in South Africa, and an unprecedented
famine in India, be a year of more than
ordinary strain to charitable enterprises

dependent, instrumentally, upon free-will

offerings. Our Father in heaven foresaw
the need of the hundreds of fatherless

and motherless ones who, in the year

1900, would, in dependence solely upon
his power and mercy, be gathered under
the sheltering roofs of the Orphan Houses,
or rather, under his own sheltering wing,

and he took care that even in the time of

famine they should be satisfied." The
question used often to be asked, "What
will become of the institution after Mr.
Muller is gone?'" Is not God answering
the question himself.'

Good'Night
The busy day is past.

The stars are in the sky,

Our tasks are done at last,

The angels watch on high.

Good-night to friend, gooa-night to foe,

And God be with us where we go.

Peculiar merit, wonderful medicinal power, pos-

itive economy are all combined in Hood's .Sarsapa-

rilla. America's Greatest Medicine. It is the ideal

blood purifier and health invigorator.

^^ A Pastor
V, ^ A announcing, from the pulpit, a committee to look

after the cleaning of the building, calledif'The
Pearline Committee." That is the kind of
idvertising that has swelled the sales of

Pearline. It's from people who know
Pearline, and are using it, and who think

and speak of it as the one thing nec-

'M- essary in any matter of cleanliness.

ZZZIZ^^ZZZ^^^ Talk with some of these people, if you
have doubts about Pearline. 594

Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness.

Importers O'Neill's [Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out=of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Neill & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

BUY DIRECT
From the Manufac-
turer and Save the
Retailer's Profit.

Your Money Back
If any of these Capes fail to please.

No. 1014, . $.V0O.
Exceptionally

fine Ladies
Jacket made of

best Melton
Cloth, deep
Storm Col-

lar, Lapels,
front of Jack-

et &nd Pocket
Laps piped
with velvet,

has n e %v

Style
Sleeves
and back, lineal

throughout
with black lUl-
ienne Cloth, 20

inches long.
Comesinblack,
navy blue an^l

tan. . $6.00.
No. 1557, . . $5.00,

Ladies' Combination Tab Col-

larette of best brown bear

fur and Baltic seal, trimmed
with eight full fox tails, lined

with good colored satin. 96.00.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Just send us your nauie, ad-

dross, nunil.ier and color of the
garment desired and the neces-

sary measurements and the

garment will be forwarded to

your nearest Express officeC.O.D.

with privilege of examination

Our handsomely il-

lustrated Fashion
Catalogue No- 79 is

free for the asking.
Write for it.

:|PRD BGRossMANilil
.Il'"v7l70-I72 STATE ST. CHICAGO x.^'lC||l
'^^ THE GREAT MAIL ORDER CLOAK HOUSE ^ I

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with Ma^ic I^an-
tern or Stereopticon* Little capital needed,

Write (or particulars. 260-nage Catalogue FRKE.
McAllister. Mtff. optician, 49 Nassau St., X. f.

' SAVED! 200.000 people saved $1 to $10, last season.
ending for our FREE illuetrated catalogue— L'if* cuts.
Ladies Dongola Kid Boot, Lace or Button. Patent

Leather Tip, Opera Toe, 2to S. D, E, or EE, sent
postpaid on receipt of 1 1. Equals any |;i boot sold.

Our make. Money refunded if uneatiefactory.
• Dexter Shoe Mfg. Co., Clerk 7, Boaton, Mass.

"Famous Maryland"
Capes are made by skilled

tailors and possess a degree o^

elegance and swelldoni for'

cigo to other garmi

These capes are made
offine plush with deep
storm collar, haod-
somely embroidered
with soutache braid
and elaborately

beaded. lt)0 INCH
SWEEP, swell

Thibet Fur col-

lar and Gni^'b.

They are made,
w i t B four

seams which
make tbem
coDfbrm to

the shape,

lined niib

Merceriz-

ed Silk.

Note the size^

No. 2 X. Th
oape is 24

chesin length. oiherwi^f it is

the same as ihe dts.TipMou
and illustration, pricft $2.25.

No.3 X. This cape 27 in-
ches long, otherwise same as
No.a X. Price «iJ.70.

No. 5 X, This cape is 30

inches Ion?, otherwise aa

N0.2X. Price S3.25.
Give Bust Meas.
ure "wheu order-
ing. Our New Gen-
eral Catalogue No. 99

not alone shows Evkby-

No in Wearing Ap-

parel, dry gooda and
Nothing for LADIES,
MISSES, CHILPBEN

1 MRS, but also all

Ltiiugs to eat and
wear at a saving

ftom 25 to 75 per

cent.— E v E B Y

fiiNG used in the

Home, a Hotel.

an Office, on a
Farm, or any
known pur-

pose, will be
found in this

book, which
n tains 480 pages

Ize IQYi by U
inches, every copy of which

costs ns SI.25 to print and

mait

As an evidence of
interest send loc. to

help pav postage, and you may deduct these

10c. from your first order of $1.00.

DRESS GOODS. The richest and most

stylish novelties are contained in our New Book-'

let^ each copy of which has sixty samples attach-

ed. 40 per cent, saved on Dress Goods and lin-

ings. It's FREE. '

,, _, „^^
At Factory Prices we sell everythlnj: you

buy. Which book shall we send? Address

this way

:

JULIUS NINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. DepU Sl8

Ct\ BULBS FREE 7:Xl^t
^^fc I I siription at 50c. to "Success trith Flotcers." the great
%^ \^ Floral Magazine. The collect Ioti includes the

1 linicst winter blooming varieties—Crocus, Hyacinths, Nar-
. ssus. Fn .-Hias, etc. The sriindest ottev ever made. .Address
SUCCESS WITH FliOWERS, IVcst Grove. Pa.

1
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EX
JUasonSc

^. ORGANS /a

Organists and Cburcb eommittees
are cordially invited to examine onr new
Two-Manual Pedul Bass Church Mudel,
Style 8u6, just introduced. The most
complete and satisfactory organ we have
ever built. lOU other styles adapted to
all uses.

Catalogues Free.

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

\>

Rubifoam i

water, fragra

flowers. Pri(

E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

This Fine

PLUSH
CAPE FREE

iif fot;t to you except a little

<>rk taking a few orders from
I yuur friends and neighbors for

our fine Toilet Soaps, Flavor-
ing Extracts. Perfumes.Com-
ilexion Powders, etc. By our
new plan we make it very

for you.

NO MONEY REQUIRED.
80 Doy'8 Trial Free.

All goods guaranteed
^The cape is made <)f

^best Salt Seal Flush
elaborately braided

with cut beads and sou-
tache. Trimmed on front and

collar with best Russian Thibet Kur. fine Mercerized lin-

ing^throughout, heavy interlined. Well finished, inside
plush pocket. Fit for a queen. Write for particulars
and catalogue of this and other premiums, including
Ladies' Desk, Rocker, Couch. Sideboard, Lamp, Exten-
sion Table, Enameled Bed, Mackintosh. Watch, Camera,
I)itiner Set. Mandolin, (Jnitar, etc. Don't delay.

CR0FTS&REED,842-860 Austin Ave., B-160Chicago.lll.

2 Giant Lily Violet of California
Beautiful winter-bloomer, also

hardy outside; large golden Lily-
like flowers, foliage like a Royal
Velvet Robe, beautifully mottled.
2 Amaryllis L.utea, hardy, yel-
*low, blooms in Fall, also very
quickly in Tva^fr. 1 Cermuda
Easter Lily, 5 to 6 flowers.
\l Christmas Hyacinth.

Mariposa, Tulips.
2 I>ouble Yellow Oxalis,
larpe bulbs. 2 Sweet Scented
Tulips. 3 Golden Sacred

liilies. 5 Ixias. 5 Sparaxis. 4 Freesias, 2 white,
2 yellow. FREE with every order, Pkt. Baby
Primrose Seed, Tufted Pansy. Diamond flower.
"Surrrss -with Biilhs " and Calolngue. All these 28
bulbs and 3 pkts. seed 25 cts. postpaid.

M iss Mary E. M artin, Floral Park, N. Y.

70 HOUSEl^LANS FORSl.
If you are thinking about buH'ling,

don't fail tobuy tli^book I'AIXItiKK'S
AMERICAN AKCIIITECIIJRE, con-
taining 104 page:i,iUU InchfHinslze,
consisting of large 9x12 pUte pat:e8,

giving plans, elevatlouB, perwpi-ctlve

views, degcrlptions, actual cost o(

I

construction ' NO quksswork), and
instrUCtlODB BOW TO JIUM.I) TO cot-

I tages, vlllaB, double 1ioub<^b, brick

I

block houses, suitable for clly.Bab-
urbB, town and country, costing from
$500 to $7,000, togtttber wltli speclfl^

callonu.and form of contract. Sent in paper co'erliy 'nail, post-

paid, on receipt of $1. AiMresB all orders to J. S. OGILVIB

PDBLISHING COMPANY, 65 Robc Street, New York.

A COMFORTING THOUGHT

COMFOkJ", dear Lord Jesus; comfort,

Give to those whose hearts are sore
;

Those who sit in death's dark shadow,

With their dear ones gone before.

Be thou ever near and gracious ;

On the troubled breathe thy peace
;

Let them hear thy voice of soothing,

Bidding all their sorrow cease.

May they see, as did thy servants,

Angels clothed in shining white,

Making the dark grave all radiant,

Glowing with celestial light.

Comfort with a clear, glad vision

Of the Heavenly home so sweet,

When the loved ones death has parted

In thy smile with joy shall meet.

But a little while the waiting,

Earth shall fade and pass away
;

When the night of sorrow ended,

IJawns the bright immortal day.

Oh the sweet, unclouded morning!

No more death, no sorrow-tears.

Peace and love, at home with Jesus,

Through the glad eternal years.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

The Lapsley Mission-Boat

The Samuel X. Lapsley mission steamboat,

recently described in the cokinms of this

paper, was built by the Sabbath School chil-

dren of the .Southern Presbyterian Church for

service on the upper Congo River in Africa

and its tributaries. The Congo Mission was
established in 1891 by Rev. Messrs. Samuel N.
Lapsley (white) and W. IL Sheppard (colored),

who were sent by the Foreign Mission Com-
mittee of the Southern Presbyterians, Rev. S.

H. Chester, 1 ).!-)., secretary. The first station

was opened at Luebo, an important trading-

point at the junction of the Luebo and Lulua
rivers, the latter flowing into the Kassai, one
of the large affluents of the Congo from the

.South. Lapsley, after a year's heroic labors,

died of the deadly African fever and was
buried at Underhill on the Congo, where the

Baptists have a inission. Sheppard is still in

the field, and for his important discoveries he
was made a F"ellovv of the Royal Geographical
.Society of England.
Luebo IS one thousand miles from the coast

and in the extreme southern border of the

Congo State. Nine years ago when the mis-

sion was started at that place, it was in the

midst of utterly heathen tribes, some of whom
were cannibals. At present, Luebo is a Chris-

tian settlement, having a neat church edifice

and a membership of about 300. The work
has spread in that section, for a wide door has
been opened and more laborers are needed.
Stations have been opened at Dombi, to the
southeast, at Ibanj, on the north, with the
prospect of another station among the Bakuba
tribe governed by King I^ukenga. There
have been nineteen members of this Congo
Mission, three of whom have died on the
field, and four have been obliged to return to

America. The present force is composed of

both white and colored men and women.
The language has been reduced to writing.

But like all other mission fields this one has
had its seasons of discourageinent and peril.

Last fall the Zappo-Zaps, a fierce cannibal
tribe living in the vicinity, armed and em-
ployed by the Belgian officials, made a raid

near Ibanj, and killed and ate many of the
people. The barbarities of the state officials

were fully exposed, but the government au-
thorities attempt to throw all the blame of the
cruelties and wholesale slaughter of natives in

the vicinity of the mission on the Zappo-Zaps.
The government has also shown its hostility

to Protestant missions by throwing obstacles
in the way of further advancement, although
this is in direct violation of- the agreement of
the powers in organizing the Congo Independ-
ent State, in which it was expressly stipulated
that religious liberty shoulcl prevail and that
all denominations should be allowed to con-
duct mission work without hindrance.

Nciv Orleans, La. EDWARD J. YoUNG.

A MEDICINEMAN'S CONVERSION

The Rev. H. W. C. Stocken, of the
l')lackfoot Mission, Northwest Canada,
reports to the Church Missionary .Society

the conversion of a former medicine-man.
Mr. .Stocken writes of this convert: "Wolf
Collar is a man of close upon fifty years
of ai;e, a native chief, and a prominent
medicine-man. Before his confirmation
he gave up the whole of his heathen and
medicine paraphernalia, saying that he
was conscious that they represented noth-
ing but evil, and that he was desirous not
to be a half-hearted Ciiristian. He wished
("jod to clean his heart thoroughly and to
keep it entirely. You will understand a
little the reality of his conversion when I

tell you that on giving up his heathen
medicine practice he really sacrificed his
wealth, for as a medicine-man he obtained
at least two ponies for a single case."

Keeps the
Cargo Dry

The "In-er-seal Patent Package" is the package that

helped to make the Uneeda BiSCUit famous. Its in-

genious construction renders it proof against water, dust,

odor and germs. "/( keeps the cargo dry."

"When buying Soda Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Butter
Crackers, Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger
Snaps, Handmade Pretzelettes, or Vanilla Wafers, be
sure to get them in the "In-er-seal Patent Package."
You can distinguish it by the "In-er-seal" trademark
on the end. Look for it at your grocers.

The "In-er-seal Patent Packaee"
is owned by us. The genuine con-
tains only our own products.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

25 Masterpieces of

AflERICAN ART
DELIVERED FREE ON APPROVAL.

Siniplv send us your name and address (a postal card will do) before November 3, iqoo,

mentioning this magazine, and we will forward a fine portfolio containmg twenty-five master-

pieces of some of .Vnierica's greatest artists absolutely without expense to you. We want you to

see these pictures whether you purchase or not. If you do not like them return them to us and
we will pay express charges botn ways. If you decide to add them to your home you can pay for

them in cash or on easy monthly payments at a special rate.

Special price holds good until November 3d, WOO.

This choice collec-

tion, representini;
thousands of dol-

lars, IS now within
the means of all

loversof art, andall
who wish to beauti-

fy the lionie, and is

for the first time
available in a single

collection. Accom-
panying each pic-

ture IS a portrait of

the artist and a
brief sketch of his

life and his most
famous works.
The finest photo-

gravure process is

used in making
these reproduc-
tions. The photo-
gravure is the near-
est approach to the
painting, since all

the elements of
tone, texture and
color-values are
l)reserved by the
most delicate and
painstaking work-
manship.

Each picture in this collection represents the combined efforts of the artist himself and the
most skilful engravers. We say without fear of contradiction that this is the most perfect

collection of photogravures ever produced. Each picture is printed on extra heavy paper, 18x24
inches, in the tint best suited to the subject.

If you cannot afford to have original paintings, which would cost you from $500 to S5000
each, these photogravures are the highest form of art that you can secure with which to adorn your
home. They make the most elegant birthday, wedding or Christmas presents at a trifling cost.

Do not fail to write at once in order that you may take advantage of our special offer.

THE AMERICAN ART PUBLISHING COMPANY,
154=156=158 Fifth Avenue, New York.

tlliii

(«

Jlrttstic monuments
in mbjte Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite

soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense ancT care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

JTIUifA RmahvA is strictlyeverlasting. It cannot crumble
SVI'IIV DIWIIAV with tlie action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it 'f It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Over $28,000 wcirthi.l work sulci ti. Chi ihl Ian Hfialil ri-a.Ur» in thf la«t Ifw yrurf,

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., 'S.-rd1"p"ori:'co^m
•

Firih .\yv
lli-yt. I>.

A PERFECT
FORM

Send for "Thr ftlnmhinl Chnri of Plii/x-

mil Oiiiiurr." You hang it on the
wall of your hedchamher. It
shows by carefully jirepared illus-
trations and instructions the
si'ientific methods by which you
can easily develop each and every
part of your body to the ideal of
perfection. Sent on receipt of
10 cents (stamps or coin). Slate
sej- mill ijini/iiiliim. AddrCSS :

iiuo School of Phy»icsil Culture.
114 KIKTH AVK.M-K, NEW VORK.

CIA f'y^ C3R WEEKLY
I

MEN and WOMEN,
tvlO uO Wdv <"»1 EipensM. | At Home or Traiellig.

Mr. Smith, of Ind„ made $921.60flr9t«

months. Albert Hill, of N. J., $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas. $12.50 first

2 hours. Carrie WilHams, clerk, $144 m
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox $222, besides

housekeeping, Lida Kennedy,
$81.(X) while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Ouraijent*
mode over «l4r,000.00 la§t

month supplyinc theenormoup
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointine
SRents. Wondirrul Seller. Evej^-

body bays—basiness men, families and physicians. No
Reheme, fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAY
for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc, FREE. Addres*
World Ufc. Co.. 47 World B'ld'e. Cincinnati, tt
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"RED CHEEKS"
^ ^4 f other Children Have, Why Not Yours ? "

) The above comments occur in a letter refei-

!iiig to proper selection of food, from E. J.

Vilson, 342 Hemlock St., Allegheny, I'a.

When our first baby boy reached seven
lonths, he began to lose strength and grow
ale. He could not digest any of the ordinary
aby foods or prepared milk.

"Acting on the advice of a sister-in-law, who
as bringing the roses to the cheeks of her
to children, by their diet of Grape-Xuts food,

y wife purchased a package and began feed-

g it gradually to our baby, preparing it with
fittle hot water until it was the consistency

f a thick gruel. She not only fed -it to

te baby but herself began eating it three
mes a day.
"The transformation wa.s wonderful. Within
month the bany was free from all stomach
ouble and my wife's strength was compiete-
r renewed, that feeling of fatigue having en-

jely disappeared. Do not over-feed when
iving Cjrape N'uts food to the baby. Other
lildren ha\e red cheeks, why not yours.'"
This food is concentrated and requires le.ss

volume tiian any food known. Its delicious

Ste wins friends and the remarkable effects

in the reason of any thoughtful person. It^ as originally prepared for brain workers, but
iie effect upon the nerve centres and brain is

) valuable that it can be used with even
iirsmg babes, to their very great advantage.

a _:rrent satisfaction, when
on your lead pencil; but the
ag^avation of its snapping off,

as soon as put to use, is often
much greater than the inci-

dent warrants.
This exceedingly annoving

occurrence can be avoidea by
using

Dixon's

American

Graphite

Pencils
Their tough, smooth leads

don't break or scratch when in
use.
Made in all styles, covering

the whole field of pencil use.

Their Grades Never Vary.

Ask for them at your deal-
er's. If not obtainable, mention
Christian Herald and send 16c.

for samples worth double,

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Violin Value
\ Violin bought by our oriElnal
and untriuc piftn bec'^rueM simply

an investment. It Ih always
worth exa<tly what you paid
lor it. It will I'ay you to
vestit^ate thia plan before
nyintr. We carry the larffe>««
me of fine and rare Violins la

*M101-|.-q

Lartre, handsomely lllastratf'd
Violin Cat. FlttE ou reijue-Ht.

The Rudolph WurlitzerCa
126 EAST FOURTH ST.

CINCINNATI, O.

HOME!
CTIinVFOR BUSINESS

.'I'pini.-.omrrnork.lln'.lnraa

||^m>,l')llman^hi|l,('onlInv^-

iai Law. Sbfirthund, Letter
Wrltlnir, Knitllnh uni <:1<1I Srriiro courses
thoroughly liyMAIl It jour. .wn HOME or at our
Collfpc. Wo liive a uspfnl, .Ifoney-

Ilalilni; KdiirjiMon. Salsrlril Sllu.

Iilalnrd h^ our Stnilrnti.|

46 YEARS' SUCCESS. Nati<.nal
i-|Mjt,.ti..n. It will |,iy yon. Try
t. Critnlnirrr'o. Trill lc«snn IiJc.

BRYANT A STHATTON,
II.'iCollcKe llldir., Hu(rsla,N.T.

STUDY
T,>kl•^ m-ve time .inly. OMpst «ii.|

C.in.-sp.i.lciico School in lljc WorU_S
I

lAfl tf.ioI.erB for ten yfars. Plan
I n approved hy Judttet and K.ln-mM WW (gators Aiiapted to the l.tisy

m^ hoy or man. Propnres for the

1 H.»r. Three courses: CII-k.. Il.isi

W I ii.<<, Preparatory Opui.s m w
UAUC cliaures for you l.lhrnil

iUiHt J'TV SP«I«' »«" no-.
Semi for particulars

pra^n^ rurrfnponilrnee Srhonl of Ijiw
118 Majestir H.i,l.l,ne, Dptroit, M-rh

^•1

F
YOUR SALARY RAISED

BY HOtulE STUDY

SCHOLARSHIP
TO A LIMITKI) NrMllKU

I

Electrical
. Mechanical. Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive

SI
ENGINEERING

t American School of Correspondence, Boston Mhss,

).LMOODY'S^"fnr^-K
(»S60 PAGES )

W€NTY VOLUMES ofliis l,.-il.-si Si-riiioiis. Hil.lf
liidifH. AiipcdolfS, rtr.. .-arnjint' paid ;iii>' where
KPTils w.^inteil. A, V. FITI". Sii|(l..
iU l.a^alle Ate., lilKAUU, or KANT NOKIIIMKI.I), .1l.tSN.

$2.00

Anecdotes
. . . FROM MOODY

Spiritual Gems from the Last

Writings of the Great Evangelist

Example and influence

I
HAVE heard of a canary that was
taught to sing '-Home, Sweet
Home,'" by being placed in a loom,
when young, with a musical box

that played only that tune, Moses' face
shone after he had been in the mount
with God forty days. They took knowl-
edge of the disciples "that they had been
with Jesus." And it is said of Lord
Peterborough after spending a night
with Fenelon. the great P>ench preacher,
he was so impressed with his holy char-
acter that he said to him on leaving:

•"If I stay here any longer I shall be-
come a Christian in spite of myself."'
Many a person who is engaged in active

Christian work, or who takes a leading
part in the prayer-meeting, is so faulty in
his daily walk as to be a stumbling-block
to others. .Some times the last people to
be favorably impressed by professing
Christians are those who know them in
their home life. This is all wrong. 'i"est

yourselves therefore, and see if vou in-

dulge in any questionable habit, any-
thing in your example and intlueute that
is likely to lead astray those who read
your conduct.

An Emblem of

the Spirit

How silently the dew-
comes, and how silently

it passes away. And so
with the rain. And they

are the same the world over. .So it is

with the Spirit of (lod. If I should go to

China or Japan, I would find the same
Spirit as in America. I have sometimes
been in a place where tiie very air seemed
to be charged with the breath of God like

moisture. I remember one time as I went
through the woods near .Mount Hermon
school, I heard bees, and asked what it

meant.
'•Oh," said one of the men, ''they are

after the lioney-dew.'"

"What is that?" I asked.
He gave me a chestnut leaf and told me

to put my tongue to it. I did so, and the
taste was sweet as honey. L'pon inquiry
1 found that all up and down the Connecti-
cut valley what they call "lioney-dew""
had fallen, so that there must liave been
altogether hundreds of tons of honey-dew
in this region. Where it came from I

don't know. It sometimes seems as if the
honey-dew of heaven has fallen for us,

and if any one has not tasted its sweet-
ness it is his own fault.

The Power

of Conversion

Christmas E v a ns , that
Welsh preacher, pictures
a converted d r u n k a r d
coming home. The little

children out playing—his own children

—

catch sight of him, and they run into the

house and cry: "O mother, father is

coming! He will kill every one of us."

The mother slips to the door and shuts
it, and puts a bar and chain across it, and
says: "Mary, come away from the win-
dow ! Don"t let him see you."'

And i\Liry says: "Mother. I don't be-

lieve it is father after all. He is clothed

like other people and he is walking in the

footpath.'"

Before, when he came home, he would
come in a bee-line over ditches and
hedges, rush into the house, and knock his

wife down and kick the children. They
couldn't believe it was he. such a wonder-
ful change had come over him. Tlie devils

had gone out, and Christ had come in.

When he gets to the house he finds the

door bolted and barred and chained and
fastened, and he knocks gently.

"Mary, Maiy, let me in! I haven't

come to hurt you. I have come to tell

you what great things Jesus of Nazareth
has done for me. I have come to tell

you how he cast the devils out of me."
With fear and trembling the wife opens

the door, and she can hardly believe her

eyes. His voice is as sweet as it was the

day he married her; how it just thrills

her soul! That face is lit up with the

light of another world. She leaps into

his arms, they embrace each other, and
then he sits down and begins to tell what
the Lord has done for him.

ABMSTRONO & McKELVT
Pittsburgh.

BEYM£R-BAUIiIAN
Piitshurgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHKESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati.
ANCHOR

ECKSTEIN

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN
1

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHtPMAN .

COLLIER

MISSOURI

BED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

Chicago.

M0RLE7

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem. Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

I^^IHE
true value of a paint can be

^H determined only by a series of

Jg\ paintings. It costs more to burn

off a cracked and peeled surface

than it does to paint a new one.

The cost of keeping a house in good

condition for a series of years is less with

Pure White Lead than with any other

paint. When repainting is required the sur-

face is always in good condition. These

brands are genuine.o

pppp For Colors use National Lead Company's Pure White

rllkEa I-s^d Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled " Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.
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ENTERPRISE

Chopper
Chops raw or cooked meats, fish and other food bet-

ter, more evenly and more rapidly, than any other chopper. More
convenient to use and to clean than any other chopper. Will save

time and work in the preparation of almost every meal. \A^ill

save enough food to pay for itself ten times over. Always ready, never

eets out of order; can be cleaned in a minute. At all hardware, house-

furnishins and department stores. 35 styles and sizes—band and power. From $1.00 to

t275.l)0.

Send

frcc'atalogue. describine many other household helps mailed free.

4 cents for the '•Enterprising Housekeeper "—contains 2U0 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

SEND NO MONEY.
cut this ad-
vertisement
out and send
to us and
we will send

vou this 01 R HIGH GRADE DROP-HEAD CAB1>ET HOME
QVEEN NEWING MACHINE, by freight C. O. U., subjecl to esDm-
InatloD. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot, and if

found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, equal to the
highest grade sewing machines advertised by other houses at $20.00

lo *30.00, and as pood a machine as you can buy from your dealer at home
at «80.00 to «40.00, THE (VKKATKST JIAKGAI N YOl' EVER SAW OK HEAK1> OK,

and freight char^ea. GIVE THE
ACHINE THREE MONTHS*

TRIAL in yonr own home and we will return four iSll. 26 any <J»yjou are not satisfied.

pay your railroad apent our A J
I OC ^"

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE, ^IlibOf^
TRIAL In yoDP own home and we will return you"

OUR $11.25 HOME Q UEEN
• K\VIN<; MACHINE IS COVERED

.BV A BINDING 20-VEAR Gl'ARAN-
' TEE, is made by one of the be^t lenio^ ma-
"chin* makers Id America, has every new

and up- o-date improvement, hiprh arm. positive four-motion feed, very light
runninir. does any work that can be done on any sewing machine made. It

oomes in a beautiful solid antique oak, drop head cabinet. aB illustrated.
OAK CABINET IS BEAl^TIFTLLY FINISHED, HIGHLY
POLISHEI>, ELABORATELY FINISHED THROl GHOl'T.

AT $11.25 WE FURNISH THIS SEWING MACHINE
foraplete with all accessories, including 1 thread cutter. 2 screwdrivers, 6 '

bobbins. 1 package needles. 1 g-auge, 1 oil can filled with oil, and a com-
plete instruction book, which makes everything so plain that even a child
without previous eiperfeoce can operate the machine at once. FOR 25CENTS
EXTRA, we furnish, in addition to the regular accessories mentioned,
the follovvintr ftpeelal attaohmentH: 1 foot hemmer. 1 quilter. 1 gatherer,
1 hinder. 1 set nf plain hcinmers, different widths up to \th8 of an inch.

CCUfliin UAnUlUC nCAl CDC whowiUorder three or more
aClfinU fflAUninC UCALCnO machines at one time will be
supplied with the same machine, under another name, and with our name entirely removed, bat the price will be
the same, tIz. »11. 25, evpR ill hundred lots. OROER TODAY. DON'T DELAY. Such an offer was never known before.

AidreAB your or-
ders plainly to

THIS IIXUSTRATION gives you an
idea of the appearance of the HIGH
GRAUE, HIGH ARSI HOME Ql'EEN SEW-
ING nACHINK which we furnish at
$11.25. in the handsome 5-drawer
drop head oak cabinet illustrated.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (INC.), CHICAGO, ILL.

YEARS PIANO »<%00

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money b.ack with interest if not satis-
fled Willi ymr l)ari:.iiii. Write toilay for

liiir latest calalogiu". It is free.
Itsliuusyoii Ilie latest and most
ni'-l" 'late Oruans and ri.-inos
iMi tlie market. It t.-lls you all

<59R nn IID '''""itour patent combination ac-
«jl&«liUU Ur lions and orchestral attachments
wiiich imitate a ^reat variety of stringed instruments.
.Soinetliinu new ami novel that never fails to please.
.\ (lis Hit of flO.ooon every Organ and $20.00 on every
riano if you eet our catalogue now. We sell for cash
ur on easy i)aymenia. \tt iiioiii'y In :iflv:ince re-
t]iiireil. From fiiotory to lioitie. ^o ii^ents.
No niidillemen's proiits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington^ NmJm

5APOLIO Is like a g:ood temper,
«'It sheds a brightness

everywliere."
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\YOU CANT HAKE ANYMISTAKE OR TAKEAMY RISK

j

WH£N YOU BUrON

"Omllemlfetliii
That is THE ONLY WAY that

Cornish PianOSand
American Organs

Ss^S"'taiiilj|

^#rfib

Are sold. High-grade, first class instruments,
direct from tlie great Cornisli factories (capac-
ity 12,000 per
aniiiim)atfirst
cost — saving
all intermedi
ate expenses..
Entirely new,
u n n sed— no
s h o p - w o rn,
patched- up
instruments,
but brand
new goods
ready for im
mediate use.
You get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Pianos
and Organs
made in tins
country, on
exceptionable terms, and at the only right price— first cost.

Pianos from $155
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American Twentieth
Century Souvenir Catalogue, a very handsome
book with colored fac-simile of a celebrated painting:
"St. Cecilia and the Angelic Choir"; also our unique
reference book. "The Heart of the People," and our
latest list of 2000 recent purchas- _ _
ers. selected from every St.ite in .^flft fi^-J',a^--sif
the Union— the whole, FRHE.
on request. The information
given is positively indisjiensa-
l)le to every inlendmg purchaser.
Catalogue and Extras
Free. Send us your name and
address, and package will reach
you at once, all charges paid.

Over One-Quarter
Million Satisfied

Customers^

kT^niAifSSi

CASH FOIl YOt' I

A prumpt r«»poDB« to this
Uflvtrllsfinent will serure
n tpeclal diHroiin t from list

price* of 9IU on nn Or*
[gan^ and ^IM on a Plnno.

With every Cornish Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attachment,
which correctly imitates
the Harp. Guitar, Banjo.
Mandolin,etc. This can
only be had with the Cor-
nish Piano. For refer-
ences, consultyour bank,
our bnnk, any dank.

CORNISH& CO.

tes»*\l

Washington, New Jersey. Estubushid so years.

SAVE'^your
FUEL

B

now wasted
up ohimney
BY USING

THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST $2.00 AND U P-

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO..
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

I VIWVFP .«Xsiw UNLIKE OTHER BEI.LS
L, I iTl I Ul\ ^4^S^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH e^m* ABLE, lower price.

El C2 ^11^ OUR FREE catalogue
i-«L-'*»- ^™*'!r^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bcil Foundry Co.,Cfacionati, 0.

vOmS fRQM NEW 5Q)K5.

Of Such is the Kingdom
*

I.

A HOT, dusty crowd has gathered in

the railway station, and is elbowing
its way through the funnel at the

door while the porter punches tlie ticl<ets.

The hour-glass is filled with unruly,

unnatural human sand,

Dropping its anxious, questioning, un-

comfortable grains one by one on the

platform.
But a little child joins the throng, and

is sucked into the vortex.

A way is opened for him.
Men and women whose faces showed a

moment ago no trace of aught but the

sharpening, narrowing struggle for exist-

ence, begin at last to smile.

One strokes the little fellow's head,

another playfully pulls his ear, a third

shows him where to present his ticket.

Even the busy doorkeeper finds time
for a friendly wink.
The travelers interchange glances, and

are almost ashamed that their naked
moral selves have been exposed to view.

But it is too late: the magic deed has
been done.
For an instant the boy has crystallized

those repellant atoms of sand into a beau-
tiful unity,

And the little wizard has passed on, un-
conscious of his work.

II.

Ah me, what goodness lies buried in

every human soul, waiting for the en-
chanter's wand !

We were each of us wizards once.
We were born such, and for a few brief

years we went about turning hearts of
stone into hearts of flesh.

How did we lose the happy art?
How did we sink so low as to need its

ministrations for ourselves?
Can we not regain the subtle power?
At least let us open our souls to its in-

fluence, and perchance it may revive a
kindred force within us.

What function is there nobler than the
calling forth of what is best in others?
What caieer grander than that which

devotes us to such a mission?
What triumph more sublime than the

opening flowers which greet each ray of
the rising sun ?

*From Plahi Talk in Psabn and Parable, by
Ernest Crosby. A volume full of beautiful teachings
quaintly expressed. Pp. 188. Price, #1.50. Pub-
lished by -Small, Maynard & Co., Boston, Mass.

after Fourscore Years
Good-night, dear heart, good-night

!

Nay, let our weeping cease
;

Her morning hreaks where cloudless light
Bathes the fair hills of peace.

That peace to her so dear
Has settled on her brow.

And now methinks the angels hear
Her gentle "Thee" and "Thou."

Close the sweet, patient eyes-
Why mourn their fading light .'

Her vision sweeps celestial skies
Where there is no more night.

P'old the dear earth-worn hands,
They clasp our own no more

;

She greets among immortal bands
Her loved ones gone before.

No dying agony
In this last hour is given

;

One look across the silent sea.
One step from earth to heaven.

One little sigh for sleep,
A fluttering of the breast.

And then—oh, wherefore should we weep ?

She enters into rest.

Toward this calm resting-place
Long was the way she trod

;

And so we cover up her face
And leave it all with Clod.

—Mrs. Jui-ia M. Dana.

B©©KS RECEIVBO
Sunday Reading for the Young, an illustrated

manual for the juveniles containing a great variety
of interesting matter. Pp. 412; cloth covers; price
S1.2;. E. & J. B.Young & Co., New York, pub-
lishers.

Critical and Historical Essays, by Thomas
Rabington Macaulay (Vol. I.). This neat little

volume of 398 pages, reproduces in a new and re-
vised form the famous essays on these subjects

:

Milton, Machiavelli, HMa.ms Constitutional His-
tnry, Southey's Colloij7i?es on Society. Montgomery,
T/ie Civil Disabilities of the Jews, and I-ord Byron.
Flexible covers, price 50 cents. J. M. Dent & Co.,
Aldine House. London, publishers. ;

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a I

cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.
{

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH,"

Conducted in the interests

of tlie higher life of the

household. GOOD
A magazine unlike any

other for the homes of

the world.

PRaCTICE

INSPIRATION HOUSEKEEPING rOR ALL
THE

rAMILV

$1 .00 per Year Monthly—Volume 31 10 Cents per Copy

GOOD HOUSKKEEPING occupies a position peculiarly its own, in that it is conducted in

the interests of the higher lite of the household, for it is devoted not only to practice
t)ut to inspiration—to telling how the everyday affairs of life may be conducted, but

always leading upward. Its departments, regular and special, are as numerous as

the varied phases of the life of the household. It appeals to either sex, whether 01

young or of adv.ancing years. It not only helps but gratitics the physical, mental anc
sesthetic n.atures of all its readers. The contributors' list for the coining year is a long one, anc
contains the names of many writers who are already familiar to the pul:)Iic.

THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER
By EDWARD EGGLESTON

This novel from its first appearance in serial form has enjoyed an undiminished popularity ir

this and other lands. In short it is one of the few books destined to rank as classics. Over ioo,oa
sold, never at less than $1.25 per copy, and the Special Library Edition of $1.50 each, but there an
hundreds of thousands of people who have as yet never had an opportunity of securing "The
Hoosier Schoolmaster." To such we ofler a rare opportunity to get this greatest of Amcricai
stories in a special popular priced edition with numerous original illustrations, virtually as a gift.

$1.50 IN VALUE FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.
For only 35 cents (in silver, stamps or otherivise) we will send Good Housekeeping for

months .and a copy of Hoosier 8chouliuaster, postpaid, as above described.

OK BETTKli STIL.I.,. The regular subscription price of Good Housekeeping is $1.00 a year
To those, however, sending us this amount we will enter their names paid to Jan. 1, lixia, (i

months) and in addition, send postpaid a copy of Hoosier Scliool master as above described.
Don't delay but order now as this is a special limited offer and will not appear again.

Address all orders to THE PHELPS PUBLISHING CO., Springfield, Mass.

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
Bicycle-'!. Sewin? Machines, House Furnishiugs, Ladies' or Gentlemea's Watches. Cameras,
Guns, Maiidolius, Guitars. Violios, and your choice of 150 other articles, all cuariin*
teed. Silnply sell a few boxes of our fine Scape and Perfumes and any of thera areyours.
fSend no money. We trunt yon. Girls and boys dn as well as older people. Sam-
ples Free. VTrile at once for full information. We mail vou handsome Tllusirated Cat-
alog free. AddresB Great Northern Soap Works, 70 Lake 8t.,Oak Park,IlL

AMERICAN WATCH i!!^ DIAMOND CLUB
Tbe Best 14-K. Gold Filled Case that Money Can

Buy, Warranted for 25 and 35 Years,

With IS and 17 ^ ,^ Elgin, Waltham
Ruby Jeweled /|^^"^^k <"' other High-

Adjusted yjr ^ft Grade if

Remington \\ i(t!(K?i!Sh JUr Preferred.

Movements

No Extra

Charge.

This Proves

qualll}.

Costs Less than 15c. a Day
to buy a high-era.li? watrh or dianicinil dirrct from us. Co-nper-
ative plan. $1.00 per week payments. Nn middlemen's profit.
Lowest cash prices. Any size. All grades and prices. Reming-
ton movements warranted for five years ; all others for one year.
Members wanted who are honest ; wealth unneces.sarv. You
have the use ot the Watch or Diamond while paving for 'it. This
proves quality anrl our good faith. Superlj Catalogue tree.

THE WALKER=EDMUND CO., Mgrs.,
137 Oriel Building, Cincinnati, O.

2c FOR THIS SUGaR SHELL

lo get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail free to every married lady
sending us name, address and a 2c. stamp to help pay
postage, an elegant sterling silver-plated sugar shell,
such as jewelers sell at 75c. Return this advt. with re-

H??L'iD'?w\^JS important.) But one to each family.«IAkEB VALLEY MfS. CO., 331 W. Harrison St.. CHICAGO.

m

You Hear!

Wilson'sw"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible. comfortable.efificient.They

fit in the ear. Doctors recommend '

them. Thousands testify tc their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..

223 Trust BIdg., • Louisville, Ky.

SEND US NO MONEY. Beautiful Conch ^
inches wide by 6fee

long. MadewitI
full Spring Seal

.and Head. .'

small ordei
among youi
friends for out

'Teas, Coffees

Spices, Exliacts,

^ I'erfumes.Soaps.
etc., will secure you this hariii.soni^ couch- No money r&

quired with vour order. We pay the express. Hlustratec
Catalogue FREK. G. A. F<»I>s«»M ic to.,

Dept. S 193 Hanover St., Boston, MaM.

HPMC I AV double the es)!4 whei^"^ ^** fed on Green Cut Bone.

MANNS NEW BONE CUTTERS prepare bone in thj fej:

and cheapest way. Cut fast, fine, turn easy. MannsClo^'^'

Cutters, newest, fastest, »S. & $10. Mann's Swingins T"'
Tray and Granite Crystal Grit make the business profitable.

^Catalog free. f. W.'lUMI CO., Bos 29 HUlford, 1UU>
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MORE BOXES OF GOLD,
And Many Greenbacks.

To secure additional information directly

from tlie people, it is proposed to send little

boxes of gold and greenbacks to persons wlio

write the most interesting, detailed, and truth-

ful descriptions of their experience on the fol-

lowing topics :

1. flow have you been affected by coffee

drinking and by changing from coffee to

Pes turn ?

2. Do you know any one who has been
driven away from I'osttim because it came to

the table weak and characterless at the first

trial

?

3. Did you set such a person right regard-

ing the easy way to make Postum clear,

black, and with a crisp, rich taste ?

4. flave you ever found a better way to

make it than to use foi\r heaping teaspoonsful

to the pint of water, let stand on stove until

real boiling begins, then note the clock and
allow it to contniue easy boiling full fifteen

minutes from that time stirring down occa-

sionally ? (A piece of butter about the size of

a navy bean, placed in the pot will prevent
boiling over.)

5. (iive names and account of those you
know to have been cured or helped in

health by the dismissal of coffee and the daily

use of I'ostum Food Coffee in its place.

6. Write names and addresses of twenty
friends whom you believe would be benefited

by leaving off coffee. (Vour name will not be
divulged to them.)
Address your letter to the Postum Cereal

Co., Ltd., I'.attle Creek, Mich., writing your
own name and address clearly.

lie honest and truthful, don't write poetry or
fanciful letters, just plain, truthful statements.

Decision will be made between October 30th,

and Xovember loth, 1900, by three judges, not
members of the Postum Cereal Co., and a
neat little box containing a $iogold piece sent

to each of the five best writers, a box con-

taining a $5 gold piece to each of the twenty
next best writers, a $2 greenback to each of

the 100 next best, and a Si greenback to each
of the 200 next best writers, making cash
prizes distributed to 325 persons.
Almost every one interested in pure food

and drink is willing to have their name and
letter appear in the papers, for such help as it

may offer to the human race. However, a re-

quest to omit the name will be respected.
Every friend of Postum is urged to write

and each letter will be held in high esteem by
the company, as an evidence of such frieiul-

ship, while the little boxes of gold and envel-
opes of money will reach many modest writers

whose plain and sensible letters contain the
facts desired, although the sender may have
but small faith in winning at the time of writ-

ing.

Talk this subject over with your friends, and
see how many among you can win the prizes.

It is a good, honest competition and in the
best kind of a cause. Cut this statement out
for It •• •" '

The Secret of Success*

Paul's Survey at the End of His Career of

the Principles Which Had Guided Him

thiiiKs of Jii

I

>,-'Hi> ?,itii(<linK. 1 hud spciif
liiin<lrpds of dollars for iiiiiii

cinf~ and doctors before trjiiit;

the Brace,
"Mrs. Snsie Woodard."

Send lor ftill Infnriimilnii wir'
bofikt,'!. iiiailfil fr>'o In ulain. M_-a

.;nv.-l..i..- .\.l,ln-«

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina. Kansas

tiMPLi iM coN>tMucTia||s«9.wj|r«in:^U

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

n OSB MAS, wii h the FOLBI.NO Si(TI\o MACIII.VB. It sawB
oown trees. Foldslikeapocki'tknite. .Saw.s any kindof
Jlmberon any kindof t;round. One man caneawMOBB
timbpr with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
ISIRR. I7r,,ooo in use. .SenrI for FIIKK illustrated cato-
lORiie showinc latest Ini'lIOVIinKVrs and testimonials
irnm thousands, first or<ler si-enres nu'f ney. Addrese
rOL,I>I.\0 8'VWIN** MACIIINK CO..

S3-i;.i!» No. Jiirirs..n SI.. l'liI(A(;0, ILL

OffA/AM5AfmL
a.ya^es.1

iu.««.«»»»»»>»:«=, M'o>'»'« " if*'«>'«:«'*v»v«>>'«»»:i

miiiiiniMUiUiriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Cheaper thati wood. Spcrinl I'rlron lo t'hurrtip„ and C'em-
ll«rie«. Kiron^, Durable and Cheap. i;atalogiie Free.
COlLKi) srUI.NU Ft.M'lil'0. lioi I>. ninchotcr, IndUu.

ACRED beyond all other utter-
ances of a great man are bis last
words. If he is conscious that
the end is near, he is apt to
make his final words impressive
in counsel and warning. If they
are not personal, they refer to
his work, which he naturally

hopes will be continued by other men
and guided by other hands. We look,
too, in these last utterances for some e.x-

pression either of satisfaction or of disap-
pointment at the result of lifelong effort.

Does the man realize that he has wasted
his life? Does he confess that he has
been following a will-o-the-wisp? Now
that the struggle is over, does he feel that
it was not worth the making? Or is he
glad that he has devoted his life to the
particular purpose that has occupied him ?

Does he consider that he has succeeded
and does the success satisfy him ? If more
remains to be done, how would he advise
his successors to proceed: of what must
they beware? The answer to such in-

quiries is especially interesting in the case
of a man who has been regarded as a
fanatic. When the world has abused
him and called him fool and madman and
he has persevered in spite of it, believing
in his cause, we are curious to know
whether the man is at the end just as
earnest as ever and as fully convinced as
at the beginning of his career that he was
right. So when Paul the aged is con-
sciously near death and is writing to his

chosen successor, we want to hear what is

his own estimate of his extraordinary life.

There is no hesitancy, no ambiguitv
about tilt answer. Paul declares himself
thoroughly content with the cause for

which he had suffered the loss of all

things that men value. He is a prisoner
in chains, suffering cold and privation;
and a violent death at the hands of the
executioner is close at hand: but he does
not regret the work that has brought him
to such an end. This is the more
remarkable from the fact that it is not
apparent on the surface that any good
had come to him as a result of his labors.

If therefore Pauls object had been wealth
or social consideration, his career was a
failure. He had sacrificed himself, sacri-

ficed his prospects in the Jewish com-
munity. Yet we can see from his avowal
that if it had all been to do over again, he
would have taken the same course. Truly
it was good to live a life tiiat so satisfied

in the hour of death.
What had been its characteristics and

what its reward? His exhortation to

Timothy tells the story. He does not
tell the young missionary to be such an
one as he has been: but he tells him what
qualities he should have and what his

conduct should be. This is Paul's ideal

of a Christian life. Earnestness, perse-

verance, courage, prompitude. endurance,
watchfulness, indifference to the hostility

of enemies or the ingratitude of friends

—

these were the qualities he hoped that Tim-
othy would have. And truly, he had need
of them all, if he was to carry on Paul's

work. The difficulties that Paul had
encountered and surmounted were not
all overcome. They would raise their

heads again and new ones would come to

their aid. To this day they have survived
and we recognize in Paul's enumeration
many of the opponents that the mission-

ary and the earnest Christian, whether
preacher or layman must meet. The con-

gregation witli itching ears, desiring to

hear words that are not too peisoiial and
that will comfort them with assurances
that they are safe and nothing—not even
righteousness—is required of them—that

Jesus has done it all—they are still with
us. But Paul demands of his successor
that he lie bold and declare the truth and
rebuke and reprove and exhort, with all

long-suffering. Little as we know of

Paul's life and work, we can see how
thoroughly he had made these things the

rule of his own career. So must they still

be the rules for every Christian in his own
circle, if at the last he would be as satis-

fied as Paul was.

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
wortji Lerigue and Baptint Young People's Union
for Oct. 14. II. Timothy fj

• 1-8.
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The popular secretary of the Wells- ')

burg, N. Y., Board of Trade is Mr.

W. J. Dalton, and his statement to a

reporter regarding one of the most im-

portant events of his life carries with

it the greatest weight. It is unusual

for a person to be afiflicted from child-

hood with rlieumatism but it is even

wonderful that there is a remedy so

exactly suited to the treatment of this

stubborn disease that one hundred

doses were sufficient to eradicate it in

a case of twenty years' standing. The
proof that such a remedy is within the

reach of all rheumatic sufferers is

found in Mr. Dalton's own words.

He says

:

"/ /t/it/ been troubled with rheumatism all
\

my life, even 7vhen a boy. It attacked me tn

the legs, _arms and shoulder. The pain in

the latter was particularly severe. I, of
\

cottrse, took medicine for it, but did not ob-

tain permanent relief. One day about three

years ago while reading a newspaper, I saw
an advertisement of Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People and determined to

give them a trial. T had taken but three

boxes of the pills when the trouble, ~i'hii-h

had been my affliction from childhood, en-

tirely disappeared.

''About a year later, Ihad another attack

of rheumatism which was brought on by

working in a damp place. I remembered
,

well what Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills for
Pale People had done for me, so I immedi-

ately purchased some. Strangely enough,

f just three boxes again cured me, and I have

been entirely free from rheumatism ei'cr

since. I have told a number of people about

Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills for Pale People.

and they have taken them imth the most

benefiicial results.'"

(Signed) W. J. DAL TON.

Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills are sold in boxes (never
in loose hulklat .50 cents a box or six boxes for %'2,.U^,

and may be had of all druggists, or direct hy mail
from Dr. Williams 'Medicine Company, Sclienec-
tady, N. Y.

CHRONIC 1

Cut your corns? How foolish

when A-CORN SALVE takes them
out so easily. Free trial box.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

Rheumatism
A physician in Spotswood, N. J.,

writes: ' Mr. B called on me a

few days ago and lett with me a sample
bottle of Tartarlithme, which I gave to

a patient with an obstinate case of

chronic rheumatism. As soon as the

Tartailithine was used, the patient sent

for more of the remedy, stating that it

had acted splendidly. The same patient

had taken every preparation and com-
bination conceivable. I would be glad

if you would send a couple of bottles

for this patient and for another in simi-

lar trouble. Yours, &c., J. G. D.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles
containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

McKesson & robbins
91 Fulton Street New York

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

RACINE BAT HS
Turkish or Medicated

npHOSE "ho see a Racine
B;ith Cabinet never buy

any other. We control by
patents the four vital feat-

ures, without which ycu
wvllneverhesatisfitjd. Most
of our output is sold to
owners of other cabinets.

They taste the pleasure and
health that lies in a hot air

hath, and then wantamod-
ern cahinet. We alone give
our lowest price to the user.

For that reason, no dealer
or agent handles theRacine.
Prices #5 up, freighter ex-

press prepaid ;finest heater,

vaporizer and face-steam-
Also prescriptions for 35 medi-

sell on approval, guaranteeiiigthatno other
lialf so giMid, and leave the judgment to

you. Please write a postal to-day fnr our catalogue.

Racine Bath Cabinet Co., Box J* Racine, Wis.

ing attachment
cal baths. V"
cabinet is e

eluded.

This beautiful Turquoise or

Lovers' Knot BanijleRing.
warranted three years, with

a*, engraved ant.^ n prefnium abso-

tely FREE. Send 10 cents to help p"

postage. Catalogue free. The Sh

Novelcy Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway, N
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A MARVELOUS RELIGIOUS BOOK OFFER
SIX STANDARD WORKS FOR $6.25.

The former price of these great books was $27.50, and the present offer is simply a marvelous one.

You are getting for less than the former price of one of the books a religious reference library comprising works eman-

ating from the greatest writers of the world, and furnishing a storehouse of scriptural informatian invaluable to the

preacher, teacher or Bible student.

We guarantee safe delivery of every set of books, whether by freight or express, and also guarantee

that the books will be clearly printed, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth and satisfactory to every purchaser.

We have been publishing books for thirty-four years, are sending them all over the world, and have the reputation

for good work, fair dealing and for furnishing standard religious works at the lowest prices ever known. Every
one dealing with us can rely on our guarantee and of receiving just what we advertise.

Immmense sales can only compensate us for the very small profit we realize and in soliciting your patronage we
also trust you will make your order as early as possible, so as to be in time, for we shall be rushed to supply the demand

,^ at this marvelously low price.

FORMER PRICE $27.50 NOW ONLY $6.25 Our Bible study books are having

an immense sale, and voluntary

commendations are pouring in by

the thousands.

The continual testimony is

:

"Do not see how you can
furnish so much for so llU
tie," "Worth three times
the cost," "a wonder for

the money," " ©ne of the
books alone is worth the
price paid for all," etc., etc.

FORMER PRICES:
J., F. & B. COMMENTARY, .... $7.50

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE OF CHRIST c'.ok, 6.00

BIBLE CYCLOPAEDIA S.OO

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY .... 4.50

LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL . 4.S0

l'>24 pages
9V4X(;y2x3 inches.

753 pages
Vfi/iXlViX2 inches.

ld»u pages
11x8x3 inches.

1024 pages
9V2X6y2X2y2 inches

1014 pages
W^^^Vi^'^Va inches.

JHMIESOIV, FaUSSET,
AMD BROWIV'S BIBLE COMMENTaRY

Ky t(>l»-rl ,l:iMiicx<iii. I>.1».. St. I IN 4;I:ik;;ow : Rev. A. It. Fsiiissct. .*. M.. St. Ciitll-
Ix'i-t s 1 «rk. iiiKl Itaviil Itron ii. l».l».. 'rol'PHMiir of Tlii>i>l»;;v. .HmtcIi'Oii. » I oiniilfti-
'^'i'!;^"'"'"''-'*

<•'•'! '<"i 1. o\i>l:iii:i I <>i-> iiiKl |>r:ictic.-il~ on till- Olfl :iiiil .\<>w TpslailK-llts.—ISHO |>ae<-M. iKMliKl in cloth. Forini>r iii-lfc. $?..'><>,

„i", 'f n"''i'";'l",'"'
"''.""""^ of l,.|iiiiiiif.Mli,- i,.s,.;,,,-li.-s c.f tnivfUTs who Inve visitfrl every region on

« 1,1,1, il„.,i.'l,,,t r,v,-ati,,„ oiit;iii,illyslio,i,'.:,ndll,.-,-x|.osii,„vl;il.o,sof s.-lK.hnsaii.lcTitic'S. Far inart-\ai,icot ihf oi.iH, winks i,o\v II, iisf. tins i'\i,l;u,atorv and pia'tiral roii,,ii,'Tila, v has hcen nrenared hv
; ",T =',;',',':'",' ''"""^- 'li-'iht-'-l'sli"! -ilikf lo. th,-ii srholaishii, anrl th.M, |,i,.ty. \Vl,ile tliis is the most prae-

l.mtvVM.'r.'ft I.yi''T;r,''lV "'h
y.'t |.,il.lish,-rl m ihLs rountry, its eompact form and

u^^^Vl.l^Zl^'^V '"' "'•; """>;•"»<,:"»"'"'' of n,atfr, it .oTitains, forniihi; an encyclopedia of
l)llilu-al know ledt'e, render ,t also at once tl,i' eheain'st and most ei'i,non,ieiil.

itssrn,",e'V„V!"s.T.','','iTV""'
••;»"»;"'""' >;"n<lii.y School Timos: I do not know of its equal, within

Its s, ope ai,d ,„st. and 1 I.eneve it » ill have, as it merits, a very wide circulation, and will do great good.

o^^/^R,*?',
";„\"'.''''','/- "''*''"•> ^*- *••, «linrch: "This immense hook deserves a place on the tahle ofevery liil.U- student. It is the cream ot the commentaries carefully collected hy three eminent scholars."

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE HIVO
TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH (2 Vols.).

Airicd Kiloi-shi'lin. M. AH.V Oxen. ».»Th<> Anlhorizi-il \nii'rir:in lOililion.
.ecliircr. «tvloi'il I'nl vci'Nity.

'•'" " ^'"'' •* loii,,.-r i.ri.c, jjc.iii). lii.yal hvo, i.r.-.M i,ai.'es, handsomely hound in silk cloth.
Ieri.'yn,.-in, stmlenl oi general leader. Its long continued success and the many favor-
'•'" evidenr,-,) 111,. PC, pniaiity this new edition will achieve. Cives a full account of

firi- ni^ni ii'I ,,1 VV,', i's.'''''Ti,' ,',"'.-V V;"/'^' 'i",'} ";'"^.""i'*.>"'
''•*'*»«'"'• to ^«"<^ ^^ ^ f™"« ''"'1 hackground

taiy on ill, tmil ( :,,sp..^s
*"

' "' """ "^ "'•" 'o^P'''^ "'akes the book a historical commen-

«y.'..'if...^'I'.'l".'i.."J''."'^
"'.'.'*' y.'" ••'•"vc pnrtUnlsirly y.-iluiihlo to pvppy Siinilny Schoolnorkci- iiN IlK- Inti'i'natloiinl l.csiiions :ire now on the life ofChrist.

^,l!'iI^VTs"I^*,V,',•^.i*'^''''.'l'''l^'"!''* T'.''""".'""''*'*- v. '* positively refreshing to read a life of the Savior
it„^„ , f I ., , i"",'

'*"'',
'l'"'''^

*'"'"' of '•" "'orrt. and is hihli,-al at the same time. This book is» 1 itt,-ii not tor the learned alone, but lather for the generally intelligent fhristian leader.

A famous l,.,ok tor
noti.i-sar.'Siilllc

I
TOTAL, $27.50

] PRESENT PRICES:

I

$6.25 Cash or $7.00

on the Monthly Payment Plan

CRiTieaL aNo expository bible eveLOP^Eom.
Compiled iinil written liy Iti>v. A. R. FaiiMsi'l, ,\ M., Joint author of the Jainlcson,
Faiivsct .-mil llrown Itilile 4'f ncntary.
It contains 7.10 thi column paces; ««»0 Illustrations.
KcKiilar price, clolli liiniiinK. !$.°>.0<k.

This great work is the result of seven years of labor by the anthor, contains thmihmsnmt sevm hvmtrfd nrtkUs, and
presents a ,oinpleteiie>s. i-onciseiiess, and thoroughness, such as to make it a pe'f<:ct Bible Cyclopfedia.

It sets toitli l.rietly ami suggestively those doctrinal and experimental truths which are contained in the
HI ten \\ Old itsilt. In It. a Is. ,. the fruits ot modern criticism and research are placed in most convenient and
•essil.li- f,,nn t,„ I'.lbl,. sin.lenls.
lii'sl, light has bicn tliiowii (,n many obscurequestions ot Sacred Topography and History, verifying in the
mi, lest details ti„> a, luracy ,,t Holy Writ, J>"or this the author is indebted to the labors of the .\ gents of the

W

'I'll, I- -ilso ii.i, fains a valuable Index of all the books and chapters of the Bible in consecutive order, with
ief,.|,i„-,-s to th,-arti.li-s which illustrate them.

.1. «. Ilaslil'oril. l».l».. •rci-l<l<>nl Ohio Wcslpynn rniversity: "It is a nioft admirable aid. I
iKipe ten thousanil teacliers will use it inside the next .six months."
Rov. I)r. T. Ilcivilt Talniasrc: "It is in advance of all books in that line,—unique, learned, accurate,

and valuable.

THE LIFE aiVO EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL
By the Rev. W. J. Conylieare. M. .*.. of4'aml*ritlee: and J. S. Howson, D.D., ofliiverpool.

Contains 1014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc, is printed on the same quality of
paper, and is the same in size, as Smith's Dic-tionary of the I'.ible. and bound in uniform style. There is no work
that will compare w ith this in giving a life like iiictiuc of the great apostle and the work which he did.

SMITH'S OieTIOMARY OF THE BIBLE
Edited hy William Smith, I.,L.I>., Classical Rxaminer of University of London.
f'oniains 1024 large octavo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated, and handsotnely and strongly

hound in i-loth. An mdispensable aid to ministers, tea, hers, families, Sunday-school superintentlents and Bible
readeis generally. Uhis is. undoubtedly, the best work of its kind in the f;nglish language.

How to Get the Six Books all Sent at ©nee. Choice of Two Plans:
2 SPnrI Vi'll

'''"'1 '"'' "'" ^'""'^''' ^1'^ '*-^ ^'"°''' =*' °''^^- securely boxed, you paying frei-ht or express charges.

esk books -i^fnnnf'JI^'iIT '"'h
'" '''^' ^'°°

f '• °,"''^ ^°'' '''' '"°'.'^^^^' "^'-^"^'"S «7.°° ^« complete payment, and we will forwardtiie SIX books at once, securely boxed, you paying freight or express charges.
r- t- / >

TAKE NOTieE ! lTl'„TH?hnf,L'^n"]?5!i^^ the price of one. Our offer is a plain <5^«.77f./. one. We
furnish so much for so little

" We -n^.n, -,,11 th. h^^l t 1 ^'T ^°°''' '°
^i'*"''

^^"dents, and the continued voluntary testimony is, "Do not see how you can

marveiou.s oiret is iimitea. ami money will be leturned if the books are exhausted and we cannot fill vour order
f, v f»

AS .0 our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866. °Me„iio„ The Christian Herald when you order.

THE S. S.SeRANTON e©.. pcblishers. Hartford, eonti.
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to atford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, A'^w York

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitablefor discussion

in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Nov. 7

1. An emblem used in one passage in the Bible to sig-

nify frailty, is used in anotlier for humiliation, and in a
third for s'in. What is the einbiem, and where is it so
employed ?

2. Should the Christian Church recognize as binding
any other form of marriage than that which it has pre-
scribed, i. e.. such forms or ccreninnies .as may be used
by non-Christian orunevangcli/.nl ]K-o]iles?

3. If a Christian becomesacridpiitalh acquainted with
tlie hiding-place of a criminal, is it iiRiunbent upon him
to give information to the police, or should he leave them
to find it out themselves ?

4. Is it right to use fermented wine at the Lord's table,
inasmuch as by partaking of it some rctormcd drunkard
may be brought into danger of backsliclinn into sin ?

5. Should a Christian employer be satistii-il ^^ ith paying
the market rate of wages to his enipl<»yccs when lie

kiiows they cannot liveupon them in deccni < mihIou /

6. If an eagle leaving The Christian Hi i: \ i i- nitirc.
New ^'ork, -lannarv 1. 10(11. were to tlv due t-aslwardat
tllc lati- of iinclinuiircd liill.-s adav, Iw'twcfil slim iSf and
sun.-i'l. Hlii-n uciulil It iMM-iirl,. tlie sjliilic and rt-tiini to
its staitiii^^ ixiiiit. assuming that the earth is a perfect
shhere of 8.000 miles radius ?

7. Is a Christian justified in continuing in business
after he has gained a competence, or ought he to retire
to give other men an opportunity ?

8. .\t what temperature does water boil at each l.ooo
feet of altitude, and what ic the cause of the variation ?

9. What is the distinction referred to in I. Thessaloni-
ans 5 : 23, between the spirit and the soul ?

10. Where is the centre of population in the United
States ?

^==An aged subscriber writes us that he
wishes to bequeath liis property, valued at

$15,000, to The Christian Herald Children's
Home, as his only son is a spendthrift, whom
he wishes to debar from the use of the prop-
erty, and asks for the details of a legal be-

quest. The Christian Herald, while cor-

dially welcoming assistance toward the main-
tenance of the beneficent work in which it is

engaged in behalf of the tenement children of
this great metropolis, does not consider it ad-
visable for parents to cut off their children
from their rightful inheritance. A few years
may regulate the young man's habits and
then such a will would prove a very deplora-
ble affair.

Better far to make a bequest of a few hun-
dred or even a thousand dollars for a benevo-
lent purpose, such as the one proposed, and
thus give the young man a chance and a fair

start in life. The legal title is The Christian
Herald Children's Home of New York; but we
do not invite legacies that would deprive oth-
ers of their just inheritance. Indeed,we should
hesitate to accept such bequests.

Questions of the Week
I. Upon what do people who believe that each

person upon earth has a "guardian angel"
base their belief?

We know from .Scripture that the good an-
gels guard and protect the pious : (i) in in-
fancy, Matt. 18 : 10; (2) in any honest calling,
Ps. 34: 7; 91 : II, 12; Matt. 1 : 19, 20; 2: 13. 19;
Acts 10 : 3, 7 ; Kev. i : i ; 22 : 6, 16 ; and (3) at
death, Luke 16 : 22. But to the question above,
we have no definite answer. Baier, in whose
opinion the majority of orthodo.x scholars co-
incide, says : "It may be asserted with prob-
ability that one angel is appointecl for the
protection of each pious person, and that in
extraordinary cases many angels are sent to
the help of single individuals.

'

Vt. E. Kratitji.

Three strong influences to lead us to rest in
the comfort of angelic watch and care may be

found in Ps. 34 : 7, "The angel of the Lord en-

campeth round about them that fear him
and delivereth them"; in Ps. 91 : xi. 12, "He
shall give his angels charge over thee to keep
thee Tn all thy ways. They shall bear thee

up in their hands" ; and in Heb. i : 14, "Are
they not all ministering spirits sent forth to do
service for the sake of them that shall inherit

salvation V We read that angels ministered

to Daniel, Hagar. Balaam, Gideon, Elijah,

Peter, Paul and others. 'I'his leads us to trust

that they are also sent to us, and in Heb. 13 : 2.

it is suggested that we may not always be
aware of their presence. In Gen. 48 : 16,

Abraham speaks of "the God which hath fed

me all my life long," and "the angel which
hath redeemed me from all evil." In Rev.

14 : 6 we read of an angel to proclaim an eter-

nal gospel to them that dwell on earth of

every nation, tribe, tongue and people, from
which we imply an angelic ministration to

each individual. Louise C. Tower.

2. What is the most explicit and definite quotas
tion of the Old Testament in the New ?

Out of several quotations from the Old
Testament, found in the New, the following
seems "the most explicit and definite" be-

cause each word is given exactly as it is found,
in three different places, and in one case the
location of the quotation in the Old Testa-
ment is given. See Acts 13 : 33, "as it is writ-

ten in the second psalm, Thou art my Son ;

this day have I begotten thee ;
" see Psalm 2:7.

Heppie W. Hamilton.

3. In conversion, is faith or repentance ex»
perienced first?

On this point some of the older divines were
very definite. Calvin, for instance, said that
faith certainly comes before repentance. But
is it necessary to become so definite? In
dealing with the action of the Spirit on the
soul of man we must expect to encounter more
or less mystery. There may perhaps be no
absolute rule that applies to every case. At
any rate, so far as consciousness goes, there
will be a diversity of experience. Some are
conscious of experiencing faith first—others of
repentance. But while there may be a more
conscious experience of the one thing or the
other, I incline to, think the two experiences
are simultaneous. There may be a conscious-
ness of the one thing, and a sub-consciousness
of the other; so they may really come togeth-
er. I think of faith and repentance as two at-

titudes of one act. For what is faith but turn-
ing to God, and what is repentance but turn-
ing from sin } If I turn my face to God, I

must turn my back on sin; it is a neces-
sity of the case ; the two attitudes are in-

volved in the one act; and the one attitude
means faith—the other repentance. As I have
said, there is mystery here. The realm of the
.Spirit's operation is hallowed ground, and we
must tread it reverently.

I<E\'. Joseph Hamilton.

We believe the Scriptures clearly demon-
strate that in conversion, repentance is expe-
rienced before faith. Conversion is defined as
"a radical change of moral character: a change
from the service of the world to the service of
God." Repentance is defined as "A heart bro-
ken for sin and a life broken from sin." John the
Baptist opened his wonderful ministry by
saying, "Repent : for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand." Jesus commenced as follows:
"From that time Jesus began to preach, and
to say, Repent : for the kingdom of heaven is

at hand" (Matt. 4: 17). The twelve commenced
their ministry by going out and preaching that
men should repent (Mark 6:12). As Jesus
bade his disciples farewell, his parting message
was, "And that repentance and remission of
sins should be preached " (Luke 2j: 47). Thus
we find the keynote of the new dispensation
was repentance and not faith. The first ser-
mon Peter preached after the day of Pente-
cost had for its theme Repentance (Acts 2:38),
and the same is true of his second discourse
where he exhorts them to repent and be con-
verted (.Acts 3: 19.) Repentance and faith are
both the gift of God, and our heavenly Father
can bestow them at his good pleasure, but it

seems to me that the Gospel and the Book of
Acts place repentance as the basis of the new-
birth, or ill other words that repentance is ex-
perienced before faith. A. A. Knight.
4. Did the elders of Israel see God, as is stated

in Exodus 34: 10, 11, or has no one seen him
at any time, as is stated in John 1 : 18 ?

In John I : i8 the wortl, "God," is without
the article, "the." This mode of expression,
therefore, means not (Jod as a person, but
rather refers to the Divine nature—"God as
God." The appearances of God mentioned in
the Old Testament do not come under this
category. As Canon Westcott says, "Even
Christ himself was not 'seen' as God. The
perception of his true Divine nature was not
immediate, but gained by slow processes,
John 14: 9. 'I'he words(John I : 18) ... do
not deny the possibility of a true knowledge

of God, but of a natural knowledge of God,

such as can be described by 'sight.'"

G. E. Krauth.

5. Since the tree of life in the Garden of Eden
was not forbidden to Adam, why did he not

eat of its fruit ?

There is nothing in the narrative to indicate

that he did not eat of its fruit all through the

time of his innocence. The penalty imposed
upon disobedience was that he should "surely

die." "In the day" that he ate of the "tree of

knowledge," which was forbidden, he was cut

off from further eating of the "tree of life," and
so, being cut off from immortality, he died.

That he had eaten of the tree of life before

his sin (as he most probably had, as the con-

dition of his immortality,) did not suffice to

keep him forever alive after his sin. This ex-

clusion from the tree and the penalty of death

seem to be identical. C. P. Atkinson.

6. Should a Christian become surety for his

friend if that is the best way of helping him,
or is he justified in refusing because of the
warning in Prov. 6: 1 and other passages ?

The double relation of friendship and
necessity makes a heavy claim against us.

The warning in Prov. 6 : 1-4 is only a caution

of prudence and practical wisdom. If it is

the best way of helping a friend in need, we
are not justified in refusing to become his

surety by all warnings of prudence, unless we
see reasonable grounds of fear in our individ-

ual situation. If our own case is such that

we would be bringing ourselves to possible

want and embarrassment, then we should take
the warning. We have no right to put our-

selves in as bad or worse plight than the in-

volved friend. The law of charity demands
of us that we should make sacrifices and take
some risks, but not beyond the reasonable
limit of protection to ourselves and our obli-

gations. That is where Proverbs 6: i applies.

C. P. Atkinson.

7. Is the use of tea and coffee, as a whole, a
blessing or a bane to the human race ?

Tea and coffee both contain, coffee in the
greater degree, a dangerous substance and
poison called nicotine, which has an injurious
effect on the mental and nervous systems. It

has been proven that a man is better without
than with either drink. A certain case gained
ten pounds in one year, after stopping coffee

;

and tea has been known to produce effects

(when drunk at every meal) similar to liquors.

Where tea and coffee are abstained from,
better mental faculties, better health, and a
better general system are sure to be the re-

sults. The inference then is that the two are
better let alone. W. Ray Burroughs.

A blessing without any question. Its use
gently stimulates, and has no injurious reac-
tion. Thousands of workers, worn out both
mentally and physically nightly rejoice be-
cause of its restful and tranquilizing effects.

Physiology also conclusively proves that it

diminishes the waste of tissues, and permits
the performance of excessive labor, even on
an inadequate diet, without reducing the
muscular strength. The testimony of the
poor everywhere, of miners, of caravans on
the deserts, of soldiers in camp, and of thou-
sands of others, proves that it is a blessing.
To them it is indispensable in supplementing
an imperfect and meagre diet, and in relieving
that overwhelming sense of fatigue which all

experience after continued and exhaustive
labor. Caroline Schneider.

8. Is a wife justified in giving to philanthropic
or religious work unknown to her husband,
when she is satisfied that it is his duty
which he is neglecting?

It depends on whether the wife has means
of her own. If her husliand makes her an
allowance for her personal use, as every hus-
band should, she is justified in going without
a new hat or a new dress and devoting the
money thus saved to charitable or religious
purposes. If by her exertions in the house-
hold, money can be saved that otherwise
would be spent in hiring help, that too she is

entitled to use as she chooses. In short, any
thing that is hers by earning or by self-denial
she has the right to use. She has no right to
take money supplied to her for one definite
purpose and apply it to another. Nor has she
the right logo to her husband's savings and
take money to apply to religious purix)ses.
She will not be held accountable for her hus-
band's negligence, but only for her own failure
to do her own duty. It is better, even so, that
he should know what she is doing. Secrets
between husband and wife are liable to breed
disunion. Robert Wynn.
9. What conclusive proofs exist 'outside of

Scripture) that death does not end all ?

The belief in immortality, or an existence
after the end of this life, is universal among
men. This idea or hope could not have arisen
out of human experience ; nor could it have
been suggested by human reason. It must,
therefore, be a part of human nature, and,
whether human nature be a creation or an
evolution, whatever is a part of it must be a
truth. This belief is, therefore, to the soul of
man a prophecy and a revelation of its im-
mortal destiny. Immortality is proven also
by the principle of perfection. Everything in
nature is perfect, and completely accomplishes
Its purpose, human life only excepted. If
death ends all, then is man. the noblest of
Gods works, the most conspicuous failure

among all the things he has made. It is
proven also by the principle of justice. Jus-
tice is an elemeniary principle in God's
universe, and the love of justice is innate in
man. But, in this life justice does not
rule. There must be another existence
where the wrong and injustice of this can be
corrected. If death ends all, then is truth a
fiction, honor becomes hypocrisy, the distinc-
tion between vice and virtue dwindles to an
imaginary line, unselfishness is folly, justice a
mockery

; and man, all the finer sentiments of
his nature being outraged, sinks below the
level of the brute ; and God becomes the
author of a system ending in moral as well as
material chaos. If evolution be true, immor-
tality is a logical sequence, for the universe
in all its parts is an infinite progressive series,
without laeginning, and equally without end,
and man, the flower of the series, must con-'
tinue to develop into its ripened fruit.

John G. Osiiorne.

In all ages, man has felt the inward convic-
tion of the truth of a future life. Science,
logic, sophistry, cannot shake this unalterable
conviction. E^ither God himself is immortal,
and his Spirit in us makes us also immortal,
or he has imposed upon the entire human
race an inexplicable hallucination and delu-
sion, which makes life a mockery, our concep-
tion of Deity a fable, religion a baseless dream,
and justice, honor, love, virtue, truth, integrity
nieaningless words. If the latter be true, man
is possessed and tormented by an active,
irrepressible, irresistible desire which can never
be gratified— the only instance in the whole
creation of an unsatisfied want. If the former
be true—as I believe it to be, absolutely—we
shall be enlightened and enlarged the instant
we escape from this mortal tenement, and
then our real selves, with the sense of spiritual
vision newly awakened, will see and under-
stand what God in his wisdom has concealed
from us during our sojourn in this life. We
shall some day open our soul-eyes and say
with gladness : "Lo, death is only the laegin-

ning of the greater and sweeter life, the en-
trance to our Father's limitless universe,
where, under his beneficent care we shall find
possibilities of expansion not even dreamed of
in our world experience." Rohekt Vvse.

10. When two members of the same church
quarrel and the minister is unable to recon-
cile them and is in doubt which is right,
ought he to exclude both from the Lord's
table until they are reconciled, or leave the
matter to their own consciences ?

The pastor should faithfully labor with the
offending parties, and should plainly warn
them of the spiritual peril involved in coming
to the Lord's table in an unsuitable frame of
mind and heart (I. Cor. 11 : 27-30). He may
even advise them not to communicate until
their differences are adjusted. But with that,his
duty is done. He is not a .spiritual dictator;
he has no right of exclusion. In the last
analysis, the liberty of the individual con-
science must be recognized and conceded.

J. K. Wilson.

Miscellaneous Questions
We have received several letters criticizing

us for devoting so much space to the publica-
tion of individual subscriptions to the India
Famine Fund. In reply, we beg to submit
that this space is not devoted to this work at

the expense of the readers of this journal. In
every instance, these acknowledgments are
made in supplementary pages specially added
to the paper for that express purpose, that
none of the features may be curtailed in con-
sequence thereof. The Christian Herald
will not receive moneys that it cannot publicly
acknowledge, nor will it handle charity funds
for which it cannot publish detailed state--

nients concerning their administration. While
such a course frequently entails much trouble
and expense on the publisher, we believe it

proves eminently acceptable and satisfactory
to e\ery contributor to the worthy causes
which The Christian Herald from time to

time espouses.

J. S., Newark, N, J. What is an Indian mela.''

It is a great gathering of people in some
particular place at an appointed time and with
a common purpose. It may be either social

or religious. .Some melas are marked by
gorgeous decorations and illuminations, grand
dinners and other costly festivities.

J. H. H.. Repaupo, N. J. What does intemperance
cost our nation annually ?

Our annual drink bill, that is money spent
on liquor actually consumed, is $1,080,000,000.

To this should be added 60 per cent, of the tota/

of all judicial, penal, reformatory, police, and
charitable expenditures in the different states,

which are the result of the drink traffic—say
$65,000,000. To offset this, there is a state

and local revenue from the traffic of about
$25,000,000.

N. S., Gunpowder, Ky. David sayS'he never saw
tile righteous forsaken, nor his .seed begging.
How was it with the beggar who was laid at the

rich man's gate, and who died, and was carried

by angels to Abraham's bosom ?

The two cases have no bearing upon each
other. David was speaking, not for the \vhole

human race, but of matters strictly within his

own experience, when he said that in his own
day and generation he had never seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his children brought to

beggary.
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..RED MEN AND

WHITE WORSHIP

TOGETHER
AT-AN • INDIAN • CAMP-MEETING

CHRISTIAN TRIBES-

MEN ADDRESS THE

CAMPERS

ONE of the events to

which the civilized

and evangelized In-

dians look forward
ach year is the camp-meeting.
Perhaps they have in view,

not only the spiritual good to

be derived, but also the enjoy-

ible social reunion at wliich

they will meet many friends.

The Wichita Mountains lie

forty miles south of the Indian
Agency, at Anadarko, Okla-
noma, at the foot of Mt. Scott.

The highest peak is an ideal

:arHping- ground where sucii

Meetings are often held. This
gear's camp was especially in-

teresting. Among the party
that started for the camping-
jround was a young Comanclie
jirl, named Sarah, whose baby
lied the previous night. The
party came driving up to the
mission, asking that a service

3e held before taking the baby
for burial. A trunk was lifted

from the wagon and placed
jpon two chairs. A blanket
.lad been placed in the bottom
Dfthe trunk, on which the poorlittle Indian
3aby was tenderly laid, and then all tiiat

nad belonged to the child was put in the

trunk. When the service was about, to

aegin. the cover was closed and the trunk
ocked. It was a sad group of Indian
women with tear-stained faces that gath-
ered there, for Indians really love their

children.

All morning the great, heavy covered
wagon, laden with bedding, edibles and
precious live freight dragged along over
:he almost level prairie. -Mt. Scott soon
aeered above the horizon a faint, bluisli

loud which grew brighter as the day
jrew older. At noon, and eigiiteen miles
JUt, we came to Cache Creek, where we
ested under the small trees which in this

part of the country grow only on the
janks of the little streams. We camped
ibout two hours, refreshing both the out-

5r and inner man. The horses, after

iating, rolled in the water and soon were
n the harness again ready to travel witii

enewed energy. On and on we went in

he hot sun. with a hot wind blowing
:onstantly. Cold water was our only de-
lire and tiiis was granted when we came
to a Presbyterian Mission .Station—an
p»asis in a desert. Here we "tanked up,""

little dreaming that it would be our last

;ood water for days to come. Going still

inward over what a few years ago was
;alled the "'(ireat .American Desert.'" but
irhich is now a part of Oklahoma, we
ame at last to the far-otf mountains of
he morning. The road through the
ountains was \ery
tood vertically
yith little soil in

the crevices where
Ihe long grass grew
in perfectly even
Fows. There were
no trees. Passing
lirough the last

ralley, a grand
riew of Mt. Scott
Surprised us by its

nearness. As we
bame to tlie foot of
the mountain, we
saw a little Meth-
)dist Church, ap-
) a r e n 1 1 y miles
irom anywhere.
The wilderness
had indeed -'blos-

iomcd as the rose."
VVe soon descried
the Indian camps
ind knew that our
journey was ended.
Wiiile supper

was being pre-
pared, we roamed among the camps and
found them a very comfortable set of
semi-civilized Indians. Thpir arbors were
well-built and thickly covered with branch-
's. Indians carry all their possessions
^vith them, and under one arbor there
>vere two sewing machines in operation.
Supper was just ready and the rest of the

.\ CAMP-.MEETIXG OF REID MEN IN THE INDIAN TEKRITORV

rough

;

family were seated at the table which was
full of edibles, principally melons. Before
eating. Dompedite asked a long blessing
in Kiowa. Oklahoma watermelons are
not to be equaled in cheapness or quality

and Indians are especially fond of them.
.After supper came the evening service.

Sankadota. a Kiowa, gave the summons.
The air being very clear, his voice swell-

ed strongly on the evening breeze and
many gathered under the arbor. After a
hymn. Pedro, a Mexican captive, was
asked to offer prayer. He began in Kio-
wa. "Alio. alio, alio Jesus, aho,"" (Thank
you. thank you. thank you Jesus, thank
you). .A heart full of thanks for the bless-

ings of life from one having so little, ap-

parently, certainly had its lesson.

After service, all disposed of them-
selves for the night, some in tents, some
in hammocks, or on cots out of doors.and
others, rolled in blankets, lay upon the

ground. .AH were soon fast asleep. The
lirst night, however, did not prove one of

rest, for the wind blew, stirring up the

dust and gave us an extra covering. Dust
storms form no small part of the climate

in this section of the west.

Breakfast was cooked over the camp-
fire. In camp, "everything goes," and
one relishes everything served on a tin

plate and coffee in a tin cup. The water
for drinking, cooking and bathing all

came from a pretty little stream called

.Medicine Creek, wiiich flowed right by
the camp. Here the horses rolled and
drank; here the children. Indian and

and swim and splash and then spring out
on the bank and into their clothes again.

They often jump in with their clothes on.

and then sit in the sunshine to dry off,

only to try it over again. Their fun was
the most unaffected to be imagined.
Sankadota"s call •^BacoholdaP' ('come

here"") again summoned us. It was in-

deed a strange audience. Most of the

men had long hair, though dressed in

civilized clothing. One man had on a
buckskin suit, wore dark glasses and car-

ried a fancy fan. The women, almost
without exception, wore Indian clothes.

One fully realized that God is no respect-

er of persons, for there were in this re-

ligious assemblage whites, several tribes

of Indians — Kiowas, Conianches and
Apaches—and Mexicans representing the

Methodist, Presbyterian and Episcopal
churches, and many identified with no
particular church.
Next day was Sunday, and even in

camp, miles and miles away from the busy
life of the world, the atmosphere seemed
permeated with the stillness and rest pe-

culiar to the day. The call by faithful

"brother" Sankadota again rang out sol-

emnly on the quiet, and one felt drawn
irresistibly to go to church. The congre-
gation presented a Sunday appearance.
'I'he men had their glossy black hair

smoothly brushed, twisted with bright

ribbons or worsted, one strand hanging
over each shoulder in front, the scalp lock

finely braided and hanging down behind.
There were a few men wearing blankets,

strata

A COMANCHE MOTHER ANU BABE DOMPEUlTE AND HER HUSBAND, GAWK

white, waded and swam, and here we all

drank in one and the same place. The
water was waini. too, but it was a swift

litde current that was always clear. In-

dian children are children of nature, and
it was a perfect delight to see how quick-

Iv they could slip off the one garment
froiu their brown, chubby bodies, dive

KIOWA LITTLE FOLKS

and there were several white shirts and
collars, and all had on neckties. One
Indian wore tan shoes, another a white
shirt that had been washed but not ironed.

The women were very neat, clean and
attractive in their bright calicos and
gorgeous shawls. Kiowa hymns, both
words and music composed by the Indians

were sung in perfect time with
the rhythm peculiar to Indian
music. The men have wonder-
fully deep, bass voices, while
the women sing in a fine fal-

setto. The Indians were told
they might "talk just a little,

so a good many could have a
chance."' In a short time the
talks began to lengthen and the
morning was soon gone. We
understood but little, but the
interpreter gave us glimpses
now and then, and without ex-
ception each said he was "try-

ing every day to walk the Jesus
road." While service was in

session, Dompedite rose from
her place and went quietly
among the people, shaking
hands and causing no interrup-
tion. The minister, who ex-
pected to do a little of the
talking himself, was entirely
cut out. for when Luther, a
fine specimen of an educated
Kiowa, was asked the time,
he took out a gold watch, the
only timepiece in camp, saying
it was twelve o'clock.

Four babies were baptized at the after-

noon meeting. The chubbiest of all was
little Thomas, whose surname is Cat. One
little girl was called Emma, and as the
drops fell from the minister"s hand, she
put out her little tongue, catching them
one by one, so the minister paused to give
the baby a drink. She smiled and drew
herself up ready to spring with glee out
of her mother's arms.
There was service again in the evening.

Dompedite vvished to speak, and came
forward to face the people, and talked a
long time. When she finished she not
only shook hands, but surprised many,
especially the white people, by suddenly
throwing her arms about them and kiss-

ing them. Next day the Indians began
to show signs of unrest and breaking-up
camp. A picnic at Chickasha. a town
sixty miles away, was the attraction.

Sankadota was asked if many were going.
He being a Methodist, said, "No. the
Christians, they stay, but the others,

pretty soon they all go."
While we were eating dinner Pedro

happened to come along, and was invited
to sit down too. He was asked many
questions about himself. He is a Mexi-
can, and was captured by the Kiowas
when a small boy, and has lived with them
ever since. In the Indian warfare of

1875 he was taken prisoner, and was one
of those sent to Florida for three years.

The boys had been fishing, and "fish

stories " were in order. Pedro listened,

and then took his turn, saying, "One
time, Indians on war-path, heap hungry,

pretty soon killed

big turtle. Three
hundred Indians
just eat half."

At the evening
fare well service,

which was well-

attended, several
were just a little

sleepy, among
them Pedro. The
good Sankadota,
ever alert, sudden-
ly arose, walked
straight to Pedro,
giving him a good
shaking, which
soon brought him
back to listen to

the s e r m o n, A
good work was not
only wrought
upon Pedro, but
it had the effect of

arousing ail du 11

listeners. After
service, the hearty

handshakes and cordial good-bys were in-

deed a more than enjoyable feature of the

meeting, for the brotherhood of man be-

tween red and white was sealed with

Christian love. Breaking camp next
morning, we retraced the forty miles that

lay between us and the agency.
Anadarko. Okla. IdA A. RoFF.

KlOWA .\UNT .\NU CHILD

I
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Towards Evening
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D.. (

Abide with us; for it is towards

on the Text, Luke 24: 29: [evening.

nWO villagers having concluded
their errand in Jerusalem have
started out at the city gate and
are on their way to Kmmaus,
the place of their residence.

They go with a sad heart. Jesus,

who had been tlieir admiration
and their joy, had been basely

massacred and entombed. As with sad
face and broken iieart they pass on their

way. a stranger accosts them. They tell

liim their anxieties and bitterness of soul.

He in turn talks to them, mightily ex-

pounding the Scriptures. He throws over
them the fascination of intelligent conver-

sation. They forget the time and notice

not the objects they pass, and before they

are aware have come up in front of their

house. They pause before the entrance
and attempt to persuade the stranger to

tarry with them. Night is coming on,

and he may meet a prowling wild beast
or be obliged to lie unsheltered from the

dew. He cannot go much farther now.
Why not stop there, and continue their

pleasant conversation.' They take him
by the arm and they insist upon his com-
ing in, addressing him in the words:
'•Abide with us; for it is towards even-

ing." The lamps are lighted, the table is

spread, pleasant socialities are enkindled.

They rejoice in the presence of the stranger

guest. He asks a blessing upon the bread
they eat, and he hands a piece of it to

each. Suddenly and with overwhelming
power the thought flashes upon the as-

tounded people—it is the Lord ! And as

they sit in breathless wonder, looking up-

on the resurrected body of Jesus, he
vanished. He was gone.

The Evening of Old Age
With many of us it is a bright, sunshiny

day of prosperity. There is not a cloud
in the sky, not a leaf rustling in the forest.

No chill in the air. But we cannot expect
all this to last. He is not an intelligent

man who expects perpetual daylight of
joy. The sun will after a while near the
horizon. The shadows will lengthen.
While I speak, many of us stand in the
very hour described in the text: "For it

is towards evening." The request of the
text is appropriate for some in every
community. For with them it is toward the
evening of old age. They have passed
the meridian of life. They are sometimes
startled to think how old they are. They
do not, however, like others to remark
upon it. If others suggest their approxi-
mation toward venerable appearance, they
say: "Why, I'm not so old after all." They
do, indeed, notice that they cannot lift

quite as much as once. They cannot walk
quite so fast. They cannot read quite so
well without spectacles. They cannot so
easily recover from a cough or any oc-
casional ailment. They have lost their
taste for merriment. They are surprised
at the quick passage of the year. They
say that it only seems but a little while
ago that they were boys. They are going
a little down hill. There is something in

their health, something in their vision,
something in their walk, something in

their changing associations, something
above, something beneath, something
within to remind them that it is toward
evening.
The great want of all such is to have

Jesus abide with them. It is a dismal
thing to be getting old without the leju-
venating influence of religion. When we
stop on the down-grade of life and see
that it dips to the verge of the cold river,

we want to behold some one near who will

help us across it. When the sight loses
its power to glance and gather up, we
need the faith that can illumine. When
we feel the failure of the ear, we need the
clear tones of that voice which in olden
times broke up the silence of the deaf.
When the shadows begin to fall and we
feel that the day is far spent, we need
most of all to supplicate the beneficent
Jesus in the prayer of the villagers:

"Abide with us; for it is towards evening."

The request of the text is an appropri-

ate exclamation for all those who are

approaching the gloomy hour of tempta-

tion. There is nothing easier than to be
good-natured when everything pleases, or

to be humble when there is nothing to

puff us up, or forgiving when we have
not been assailed, or honest when we
have no inducement to fraud. But you
have felt

The Grapple of Temptation

Your nature at some time quaked and
groaned under the infernal force. You
felt that the devil was after you. You saw
your Christian graces retreating. You
ieared that you would fail m the awful
wrestle with sin and be thrown into the

dust. The gloom thickened. The first

indications of the night were seen. In all

the trembling of your soul, in all the in-

fernal suggestions of Satan, in all the

surging up of tumultuous passions and
excitements, you felt with awful emphasis
that it was toward evening. In the tempt-

ed hour you need to ask Jesus to abide
with you. You can beat back the monster
that would devour. You can unhorse the
sin that would ride you down. You can
sharpen the battle- ax with which you split

the head of helmeted abomination. Who
helped Paul shake the brazen-gated heart
of Felix? Who acted like a good sailor

when all the crew howled in the Mediter-
ranean shipwreck.' Who helped the mar-
tyrs to be firm, when one word of recanta-
tion would have unfastened the withes of

the stake and put out tlie kindling fire?

When the night of the soul came on and
all the denizens of darkness came riding
upon the winds of perdition—who gave
strength to the soul ? Who gave calmness
to the heart? Who broke the spell of
infernal enchantment? He who heard
the request of the villagers : "Abide with
us; for it is towards evening."
The prayer of the text is appropriate

for all who are anticipating sorrow. The
greatest folly that ever grew on this planet
is the tendency to borrow trouble ; but
there are times when

Approaching Sorrow
is so evident that we need to be making
especial preparations for its coming. One
of your children has lately become a
favorite. The cry of that child strikes
deeper into the heart than the cry of all

the others. You think more about it. There
is something in the cheek, in the eye and
in the walk that makes you quite sure
that the leaves of the fiower are going to

be scattered. The utmost nursing and
medical attendance are ineffectual. The
pulse becomes feeble, the complexion
lighter, the step weaker, the laugh fainter.

No more romping for that one through
hall and parlor. The nursery is darkened
by an approaching calamity. The heart
feels with mournful anticipation that the
sun is going down. It is toward evening.
You have long rejoiced in the care of a

mother. You have done everything to
make her last days happy. You have
run with quick feet to wait upon her
every want. Her presence has been a
perpetual blessing in the household. But
the fruit-gatherers are looking wistfully
at that tree. Her soul is ripe for heaven.
The gates are ready to fiash open for her
entrance. But your soul sinks at the
thought of separation. You cannot bear
to think that soon you will be called to
take the last look at that face, which from
the first hour has looked upon you with
affection unchangeable. But you see that
life is ebbing and the grave will soon
hide her from your sight. You sit quiet.
You feel heavy-hearted. The light is

fading from the sky, the air is chill. It

is toward evening.
You had a considerable estate and felt

independent. In five minutes on one fair
l)alance sheet you could see just how you
stood with the world. But there came

complications: something that you im-

agined impossible, happened. The best

friend you had proved traitor to your in-

terests. A sudden crash of national mis-

fortune prostrated your credit. You may
to-day be going on in business, but you

feel anxious about where you are stand-

ing, and fear that the next turn of the

commercial wheel will bring you prostrate.

You foresee what you consider certain

defalcation. You think of the anguish

of telling your friends that you are not

worth a dollar. You know not how you
will ever bring your children home from
school. You wonder how you will stand

the selling of your library or the moving
into a plainer house. The misfortunes of

life have accumulated. You wonder what
makes the. sky so dark. It is toward

evening.
Trouble is an apothecary that mixes a

great many draughts, bitter and sour and
nauseous, and you must drink some one

of them. Trouble puts up a great many
packs, and you must carry some one of

them. There is no sandal so thick and
well adjusted but some thorn will strike

through it. There is no sound so sweet

but the undertaker's screw-driver grates

through it. In this swift shuttle of the

heart some of the threads must break.

The journey from Jerusalem to Emmaus
will soon be ended. Our Bible, our com-
mon sense, our observation reiterate in

tones that we cannot mistake and ought
not to disregard : it is toward evening.

Oh, then, for Jesus to abide with us!

He sweetens the cup. He extracts the

thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes
the tempest. He soothes the soul that

flies to him for shelter.

Let the Night Swoop
and the dread Euroclydon toss the sea.

Let the thunders roll—soon all will be
well. Christ in the ship to soothe his

friends. Christ on the sea to stop its

tumult. Christ in the grave to scatter

the darkness. Christ in the heavens to

lead the way. Blessed all such. His
arms will enclose them, his grace comfort
them, his light cheer them, his sacrifice

free then-., his glory enchant tiiem. If

earthly estate take wings, he will be an
incorruptible treasure. If friends die, he
will be their resurrection. .Standing with
us in the morning of our joy and in the
noonday of our prosperity, he will not
forsake us when the lustre has faded and
it is toward evening.
The words of the text are pertinent i.o

us all. from the fact that we are nearing
the evening of death. I have heard it

said that we ought to live as though each
moment were to be our last. I do not be-
lieve that theory. As far as preparation
is concerned, we ought always to be ready;
but we cannot always be thinking of death,
for we have duties in life that demand our
attention. When a man is selling goods,
it is his business to think of the bargain
he is making. When a man is pleading
in the courts, it is his duty to think of the
interests of his clients. When a clerk is

adding up accounts, it is his duty to keep
his mind upon the column of figures. He
who fills up his life with thoughts of
death is far from being the highest style
of Christian. I knew a man who used
often to say at night, "I wish I might die
before morning!" He is now an infidel.

But there are times when we can and
ought to give ourselves to the contempla-
tion of that solemn moment when to the
soul time ends and eternity begins. We
must go through that one pass. There is

no roundabout way, no by-path, no cir-

cuitous route. Die we must; and it will

be to us a shameful occurrence or a time
of admirable behavior. Our friends may
stretch out their hands to keep us back,
but no imploration on their part can hin-
der us. They might offer large retainers,
but death would not take the fee. The
breath will fail and

The Eyes Will Close
and the heart will stop. You may hang
the couch with gorgeous tapestry, but
what does death care for bed-curtains?
You may hang the room with the finest
works of art, but what does death caie
for pictures? You may fill the house with
the wailings of widowhood and orphan-
age; does death mind weeping?
This ought not to be a depressing

theme. Who wants to live here forever ?

The world has always treated me well,
and every day I feel less and less like
scolding and complaining. But yet I

would not want to make this my eterna '

residence. I love to watch the clouds,

and to bathe my soul in the blue sea ol'

heaven; but I expect when the firmameni
is rolled away as a scroll to see a new,
heaven, grander, higher and more glori-

ous. You ought to be willing to exchange
your body that has headaches and side-

aches and weaknesses innumerable, that

limps with the stone-bruise or festti?

with the thorn or flames on the funeral

pyre of fevers, for an incorruptible body
and an eye that blinks not before the jas-

per gates and the great white throne.

But between that and this there is an
hour about which no man should be reck-

less or foolhardy.
Circumstances do not make so muchi

difference. It may be bright day wheni
you push off from the planet or it may be
dark night, and

While the Owl is Hooting

from the forest. It may be spring and
your soul may go out among the blossoms,
apple orchards swinging their censers in I

the way. It may be winter and the earth

in a snow shroud. It may be autumn,
and the forests set on fire by tlie retreat-

ing year; dead nature laid out in state.

It may be with your wife's iiand in your
hand, or you may be in a strange hotel
with a servant faithful to the last. It

may be in the rail- train, shot off the

switch, and tumbling in long reverbera-
tion down the embankment — crash!
crash! I know not the time; I know not
the mode ; but the days of our life are
being subtracted away, and we shall come
down to the time when we have but tea
days left, then nine days, then eight days,
then seven days, six days, five days, four
days, three days, two days, one day.
Then hours: three hours, two hours, one
hour. Then only minutes left: five min-
utes, four minutes, three minutes, two
minutes, one minute. Then only seconds
left: four seconds, three seconds, two
seconds, one second. Gone ! The chap-
ter of life ended! The book closed!
The pulses at rest! The feet through
with the journey! The hands closed
from all work. No word on the lips.

No breath in the nostrils. Hair combed
back to lie undisheveled by any human
hands. The muscles still. • The nerves
still. The lungs still. The tongue still.

Allstill. Nothrob. Nolife. Still ! Still

!

On earth, with many of you, the even-

ing is the happiest part of the twenty-four
hours. You gather about the stand.

You talk and laugh and sing. You re-

count the clay. You plan for the morrow.
You have games and repartees. Amid
all the toil of the day, that is the goal for

which you run, and as you take out your
watch or look at the descending sun, you
thrill with the thought that it is toward
evening. So death comes to the disciple!

What if the sun of life is about to set?

Jesus is the day-spring from on high;

the perpetual morning of every ransomed
spirit. What if the darkness comeS?
Jesus is

The Light of the World

and of heaven. What though this earthly

house crumbles? Jesus has prepared a
house of many mansions. Jesus is the

anchor that always holds. Jesus is the

light that is never eclipsed. Jesus is the

fountain that is never exhausted. Jesus
is the evening star, hung up amid the

gloom of the gathermg night.

You are almost through with the abuse
and backbiting of enemies. They will

call you no more by evil names. Your
good deeds will not longer be misinter-

preted or your honor filched. The troubles

of earth will end in the felicities of

heaven! Toward evening! The be-

reavements of earth will soon be lifted I

You will not much longer stand pouring
your grief in the tomb like Rachel weep-
ing for her children or David mourning
for Absalom. Broken hearts bound up.

Wounds healed. Tears wiped away.
Sorrows terminated. No more sounding
of the dead march! Toward evening.

Death will come, sweet as slumber to

the eyelids of the babe, as full rations to

a starving soldier, as evening hour to the

exhausted workman. The sky will take

on its sunset glow, every cloud a fire-

psalm, every lake a glassy mirror; the

forests transfigured; delicate mists
climbing the air. Your friends will an-

nounce it; your pulses will beat it; your
joys will ring it; your lips will whisper it:

""Toward evening."

Over
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THF. WONDERFUL TABULATING MACHINE THE GENERAL WORKROOM WHERE ALL THE CARDS ARE HANDLED PUNCHING THE CENSUS CARDS

era

-11

Over 75,000,000

Separate Cards

Handled SUMMING UP OUR 12™ CENSUS
A Machine

With Almost

Human Intelligence

HE expenditure of over tifteen

million dollars; the employment
of about forty thousand people,

enumerators, wliose work is tin-

islied, and 3.300 clerks and me-
chanical operators new at work;
the visiting of over 75.000.000
people, scattered over nearly

4,000.000 square miles of territory: the

arran<;ing of immense amounts of infor-

mation obtained: and the final publishing
lafter years of work, of the many large

'volumes which will contain valuable data
icollected—these may be numbered among
the requirements forputting into shape the

."Business History" of the United States,

jbetter known as the "Twelfth Census."
Tliere is to be no unnecessary delay in

^placing this history before the people.

Congress has decreed that the most impor-
tant part, embracing agriculture, manufac-
itures, population and mortality must be
ipublished by July, 1902. Other volumes
will follow as qLiickly as possible. 1 1 took
nearly nine years to complete the work of

The 1880 census, and about seven for that

of the eleventh. The main subjects treated

in the twenty-six volumes of the latter are
agriculture, manufactures, population, vi-

tal and social statistics, wealth, debt and
taxation, occupations, selected industries,

statistics of cities, transportation statis-

tics, real estate and mortgages, insurance,

mineral industries, farms, homes and pro-

Srietorship; the insane, feeble-minded,
eaf. dumb and blind: crime, pauperism
and benevolence. Now. that we have
icen some of the results of census work,
let us take a look into the building at

Washmgton, where the twelfth census
is in process of completion, (ilancingover
the two main lower rooms, each 214 feet

long by 130 feet wide, one beholds a hu-
man beehive or woman hive. Sitting

about three feet apart are more than a
thousand people engaged in the machine
work that makes the twelfth census so
largely a mechanical operation. Not-
withstanding the seemingly crowded con-
dition of the rooms, there is ample work-
ing space and good ventilation. One hun-
dred electric 16-inch fans will furnish,

according to need, cool air at the rate of

120.000 cubic feet a minute; air is

changed every eight minutes. In punch-
ing and tabulating cards, women seem to

be more expert than men ; they learn the
machine method very readily and are
rapid workers. Their pay is graded by
amount of work performed, after begin-
ning at Sjo a month. When capable
of finishing about 120 cards an hour the

pay rises to $60 a month, 140 cards an
hour increases this to $75, and higher
numbers simply contribute to maintain-
ing the salary at S900 a year.

The system of punching and tabulating
information cards by macliinery has won-
derfully simplified census work, and it

saves Uncle .Sam a large amount of money
which, without the apparatus, would be
required to pay clerical workers. When
the work of tabulating is finished over
75,000,000 separate cards, one for each in-

habitant of the United .States containing
their sign records, will have passed
through these machines. On the card is

printed in spaced divisions the letters and
figures representing place of birth, age,

sex. color; birth-place of father, :nother;

whether single, married, or divorced;
number of children; occupation, months
employed; literacy, language: whether
naturalized, and the enumeration district.

The card is first put through the key-
board punch, which has a swinging arm
ranging over a celluloid keyboard per-

forated with small holes, each hole cor-

responding to a letter or figure sign on
the printed information card. The latter

is placed back of the keyboard, the finger

of the swinging arm pressed down into

one of the holes of the board, and the

punch, set midway of and under the arm,
descends and cuts out the sign indicated.

If, for instance, the subject of the enu-
merator's "copy" is a widow, the arm finger

engages the perforation in the celluloid

marked "Wd." and the punch cuts the card
at the widow sign. If a person has been
divorced, "D" is punched, and so on until

the card receives all its record holes.

Ages, numbers, and amounts are indicat-

ed by figures: sex, names of places, etc.,

by letters. When machines have finished

with the cards tliey are kept in their enu-

meration districts, and then are further

punched to show the civil division, of

which the enumeration district formed a

part by a "gang-punch," operated by foot-

power. There are 1,000 keyboard punch-
ing machines in the Census Ofiice. and
their combined clicking is not soothing.

The most wonderful part of the mech-
anism of the Census Office is the electri-

cal tabulating machine—the invention of

Mr. Herman Hollereth, of Washington,
D. C.—as is the keyboard punch. There
are ninety-four of these tabulators, which,
at a litde distance, look like small upright

pianos or organs. And there is •'music"

in them, too, for there is an almost con-

tinual ringing sound produced as the

busy operator works a lever and keeps the

cards going through the electric detective

process, wiiile eacii one is registered.

This machine, which seems to be en-
dowed with almcst human intelligence,

and which certainly possesses more than
human accuracy, consists, principally, of
three parts—the press, the dials, and tlie

sorting boxes. The press plate has 316
pocket holes, corresponding to the holes
in the punch keyboards and gang-
punches. Just over the plate swings a re-

ciprocating pin -box, having projecting
spring-actuated points. The counters are
arranged along the upper front portion of
the machine with the registering dials,each
of which will register as high as 10.000,

in sight. The operator deftly lifts the lever,

which raises the pin-box, places a card on
the plate below, swings the lever down,
and listens for results. If the informa-
tion signs have been punched correctly,

the points depending from the box pass
through the holes in the card, registry is

made on the dial, and the card drops into

a box which opens automatically to re-

ceive it. If the card has not been
punched correctly the spring - actuated
points meet with obstruction (one or more
holes are absent) and a bell is rung.
When the work is finished the cards are

found to be sorted, and their census story

recorded. Imperfect cards are left for

the attention of the night force, which
consists of men expert in reading the
card signs and in correcting mistakes.

It is very probable that the many vol.

umes, which will contain the twelfth cen-
rus report, will be printed at the Govern-
ment printing office. There is at the
Census Building quite a fine printing out-

fit, but it would not be equal to bringing
out rapidly the great number of large

books to be comprised in Uncle Sam's
"Business History."

v^ V^ V^ ANSWERED PRAYERS V^ N^ V^

L. E. B., Virginia, writes :

I wish to acknowledge throujjh the columns of

The (Jhkistian Hkkalu my grateful thanks
and praise to him who does answer prayer. I have
had two direct answers to prayer recently, one
for which I had prayed for years. The other was
answered almost directly. His promises never fail

if we only accept them.

Reader, Ettrick, Va., writes:
1 wish to acknowledge, through your paper, a

recent answer to prayer. 1 was in deep trouble,

but the Lord heard and answered my prayer, and
Igive him the praise and the honor.

Earnest Reader. Kansas, writes:
Surely God does answer prayer. I was very ill,

and a long, long way from medical assistance—al-

most too ill to pray ; but in a lew earnest words I

asked Ciod for speedy relief, promising him to ac-

knowledge it. I now redeem my promise.

A Follower. Pembroke, N. Y., writes :

1 am another who can say the Lord answers
jnrayer.

Reader, Providence, K«^I., writes:
A short time ago I had a service to perform. It

was a Christian duty. I was ready, but on account
of physical inability I needed help. I could not
see where the help could come from. I was troubled

and told the Lord about it. 1 asked help, believ-

ing his Word because he has promised to give wis-

dom when needed. \ery soon my prayer was
answered and the help came.

.Another: I called upon the Lord in a time of

anxiety. I Ix^lieved he would help in trouble as he
has promised. He delivered me and 1 wish here

to e.xpress my belief that he is a prayer-answering

God. To fearful souls 1 can say, "Only trust

him."

F. B., Montana, writes :

I prayed God to give me a happy heart and
whole bodv, and I am thankful that he heard me.
I thank hihi tor many answered prayers.

Reader, Wyoming, Pa., writes:
1 was in trouble, and the outlook tor the future

was very dark. I promised the Lord if he would
answer my prayer, I would willingly acknowledge
itinTHR Christl\n Her.xld. My prayer has

been answered and 1 can truly testify that God is

faithful.

Reader. Early. la., writes:
1 was in trouble' and the future looked dark. I

promised the Lord if he would answer my prayer, I

would acknowledge it in Thk Christi.^n Her-
ald. My praver was answered. I can testify that

(iod does answer prayer. This is not the first time

the Lord has answered mine. 1 give him the glory.

Reader, Mechanic Falls, Me., writes :

I wish to acknowledge in The Christian Her-
ald God's goodness in answering prayers for me.
If I should write all my answered prayers it would
more tlian fill your paper.

M. E. B., North Lawrence, O., writes:
I prayed if the Lord would answer my prayer

that 1 would give him the glory, and would ac-

knowledge it in The Christian Herald. It is

answered.

A. E. J., Central, 111., writes:
I would like to acknowledge through The Chris-

tian Herald a direct answer to my prayers.
God in his goodness brought me through great
trouble, and from a full heart I will sing his praises.

E. L. H., PrescotL Ark,, writes:
I desire to testify through The Christian Her-

ald to a direct answer to prayer. I praise God for

his marvelous goodness.

Repentance, Sauk Center, Minn.,writes:
Hoping this may encourage other readers of

The Christian Herald in regard to answered
prayer. I testify that although I am very unworthy,
the Lord has not remembered my unworthiness,
but has answered my prayers a great manv times.

Blessed be his holy name. He will answer every
one who calls upon him in faith.

Girl Reader, Terre Haute, Ind. . writes :
^

Three days ago I asked Ciod to answer my pray-
er, promising, if he did so, to acknowledge it in

The Christian Herald. The next evening it

was answered and I now give him all the glory.

A Friend, writes:
I wish to acknowledge God's goodness to me in

answer to prayer. I was in great trouble and I

took it to the Lord in prayer and he has answered

—

has taken my trouble all away, bless his holy
name. Please publish this, that it may encourage
some who are in doubt.

An Old Subscriber. Hanover, writes :

1, too, wish to acknowledge a recent answer to

frayer. I was in trouble, and God heard me when
called on him.

W. B. N.. Duncan. I. T.. writes:
I acknowledge through The Christian Her-

ald a direct answer to prayer.

Reader. Chambersburg. Pa., writes:
Several weeks ago, when in deep financial trouble

we asked God to help us. which he did.

Acknowledgments ot answers to prayer have
been received from S. L. B., Mapleville. S. C; "A
reader who wants to live nearerJesus;" Mrs. A. D. P.,

Sicily Island, La.:G. A. M.. Chicago, 111.; M.V. J..

State Mills. Va.; L. A., Halls Mills, .N. C.

I
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FIVE • PARTNERS • IN • SALVATION
The Lost Sheep

and the Lost Goin
International Sunday School Lesson

for October 21 : Luke 15 : i-io.

OOKIXGat the whole chapter,
including the lesson of next
week, as one sermon, we see
the five partners in salvation
presented in varied ilUistra-

tions : i. The Heavenly Fa-
ther's part in salvation is

seen in the parable of the
prodigal's father, who wel-

comes the lost one returning.

2. The part of the Son of God is pic-

tured by the Shepherd, who seeks
the lost one.

3. The Holy Spirit's part; 4.

Working through the Church is pic-

tured by the light in the woman's hand
by which the lost coin is found.

5. The lost sinner is pictured as
precious by the coin, as beloved of the
Son and the Father in the lost sheep
and the wayward son, but especially
as a necessary partner in his own sal-

vation in that he cannot be saved until

he will say: "I will arise." To-day's
lesson presents only a part of this di-

vine plan of salvation—the soul, pre-

cious and beloved—sought and found
by the Saviour and the Spirit-filled

Churcli. The two parables we are now
to study were Christ's defence against
the Pharisee's charge: "This man receiveth sin-

ners and eateth with them." In the last two les-

sons Christ was eatirg with a Pharisee who was
really a great sinner, guilty of pride and hyp-
ocrisy and covetousness. Christ had eaten with
him, nevertheless, that he might, if possible,
save him. In the time intervening between
those lessons and this one Christ had evident-
ly been eating, for the same reason, with an-
other kind of sinners, who had fallen into
coarser sins, but had a better chance of
salvation, because they were not blind to

their own faults. They saw their own sins,

and Jesus saw them yet more fully with the
clear vision of sinlessness, and yet they gath-
ered eagerly about him, because his attitude
was not one of scorn but of sympathy. He,

By DR. and MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT, Luke 15: 10:

"There IS joy in the presence
of the angels of God over
one sinner that repenteth."

"LIGHT A C.-\N1)LE A.NlJ sWKKr I hi ifl^V."

too, had been tempted, and all these were his
wayward brothers and sisters whom he must
love back to God.

Every Soul the Object of IV/iat man of you
Christ's Personal Love having a hundred

sheep, if he lose one
of them. Christ has been called "the dis-
coverer of the individual." His most novel
doctrine is the sacred individuality of every
human soul. Roman justice was justice for
Roman men only. There was no justice for
the Roman's wife. There were no "children's
rights," for the Roman child, much less
"human rights" for the Roman slave or the
Roman's foe. It was a new teaching to the
world, though often hinted in the Old Testa-
ment, when Jesus taught that not only every
man, even the outcast, but also every woman
and every child, is a son or daughter of (iod. a
brother or sister of Christ and of every human

"WHEN- HE HATH FOUND IT HE LAVETH IT ON HIS .SHOLLDEK.S REJ01CTN(i

"

being, to be loved and helped, not hated or
harmed. Greek and Roman philosophers and
even Hebrew rabbis often spoke of the "com-
mon people" as incapable of receiving their
teaching, or unworthy of them. Christ would
not have us even use the words "common
people." Better, like Lincoln, to call them
the "plain people," and respect and regard
them as he did.

In this age of multiplied organizations, we
need to note Christ's appreciation, so often
shown, of one man. As we have said, his
great discourses were mostly given to one or
a few individuals. E.xcept the last part of the
Sermon on the Mount and the sermon at
Nazareth, when his townsmen mobbed him,
there is hardly a discourse of his which was
not spoken to one or a few individuals—twelve
or less.

I'he one lost sheep is your worst boy or
girl ; your wickedest relative ; the worst man in
your village or city ; that drunkard you regard
as hopelessly tangled in an evil habit; that
fallen woman; that imprisoned murderer.
Whenever the papers tell of some unknown
woman found in woods or river, victim of
murder or suicide, hundreds of letters are re-
ceived by the police from parents out of
whose fold some foolish, wayward lamb has
strayed. Such a sorrow breathes in the fol-

lowing poem of James Lane Allen :

My lamb is missing from the mighty fold.
And bleak the wind that sweeps the darkening wold
Where wandereth she. so Inte and ever bold,

With foolish feet .'

Hath any seen a lamb that's gone astray.
Caught in tlie hidden thorns along the way,
Or slipped adown some steep, aiack-a-day !

With piteous bleat t

O thou Good Shepherd ! Seek her in the path
That many a terror, many a pitfall, hath

;

On her bewildered head let not thy wrath
From heaven break

!

To the calm pastures of a better land,
Where all the flock are guided by thy hand.
And follow only where thou dost command.

My lost lamb take!

An Episode A child coming home from Sun-
for Children day .School said : "Our teacher

drew mountains on the black-
board, and a little square for the sheepfold,
and tore a little piece of pa-
per for the sheep that went
astray, and moved it up and
down over the mountains
till it was caught in the thorns
far away, and there he pinned
it. Then he tore a bigger piece
of paper for the shepherd and
moved that all over the moun-
tains, hunting for the lost sheep, till at last he
found it. And then he took both pieces together
straight back to the fold. Oh, mama, it was
just like a truly shepherd and sheep. We
were all so glad when he found the sheep and
brought it back! "

Let us not think the lost sheep means only
the iminoral. To the eye of the sinle.ss Christ,
the most respectable of unsaved souls, in its
proud rejection of the love of God, is as black
as the vicious and criminal seem to us. Is it

nothing for a son to be ungrateful to his
Father .> Is it a trifle to continue day after
day m treasonable revolt against your 'benefi-
cent King.''

God Seeking A7id when he hath found it. he
Men layeth on his shoitlde7-s rejoicing.

This is not the first time in this

year's lessons that we are reminded of the
supreme distinction between all other re-

ligions and Christianity. Other religions pre-
sent "seekers after God," but only in Chris-
tianity do we find God seeking men. From
the palace of heaven the divine Shepherd
came, putting aside the robes of divine royally,
dressing in robes of poverty, and through the
flinty paths of privation and persecution he
walked for thirty-three years seeking your
lost soul, caught in thorns of appetite, greed,
lust, or perchance of pride anci ingratitude
and selfish ease.
Do you, lost soul, feel too weak for the re-

turning path ? Mis strong "shoulders" are
your sure support. And presently his strength
shall transform your weakness.
They called him "the man of sorrows," be-

cause of the scorn and abuse of men, but
three times in this chapter and often else-
\vhere he pictures himself as "the man of joy."
The joy of saving others overtopped all the
sorrow and pain. And this joy in the next
parable is shown to be the supreme joy of
Christ's human helpers; also the joy of sav-
ing the lost, the joy of heaven as well.

The Value One day a shepherd boy was
of a Boy keeping watch over his sheep. He

whiled away the time by drawing
pictures on a smooth stone with a sharp stone
for his pencil. A great artist named Cimabue
chanced to cross the field and stopped to look
at the boy's pictures, which showed such skill
that he went to the boy's father and asked
that he might teach the boy, offering to pay
for his time if need be, knowing it would some
day be his highest honor to be known as the
teacher of Giotto, who indeed came to be not
only a great painter, but the architect of what
Ruskin calls the most perfect building in the
world, Giotto's tower. History is full of such
discoveries of greatness in lowly boys. But to
God's view it is a greater achievement to de-
velop goodness in bad boys. It is well to help
a lowly boy to accomplish the work God made
him to do. It is still better to help a boy who
is not lowly, but "low," in the worst sense of

the word, to fulfil God's plan
for every human life which
includes goodness, if not
greatness, (lifts are for the
tew, but graces we may all

have.
Persons rescued from

drowning, seemingly dead,
have been restored after

three hours' effort. In the wildest boy, parent,
teacher and pastor may develop a .spiritual life,
where there seems to be only moral death,
by persistent faithfulness.

The Spirit-filled Church What woman hav-
Seeking the Lost i)ig ten pieces of sil-

ver, if she lose one
piece doth not light a lamp and s%veep the
house? All through the Bible the Church is
symbolized by a woman. (Psa. 45 ; Isa. 62: 5 ;

Matt. 25: i; John 3: 29; Rev. 22: 17). Light and
oil are equally frequent symbols of the Holy
Spirit. (John i: 9; Acts 2: 3; Rev. i: 12). The

lighted lamp in the woman's hand
the Holy Spirit in the heart of Chri
tians, aiding them to seek and save ti

lost soul, which is pictured by the lo

coin, made of precious material, a syn
bol of the soul's essential immortalit
and stamped with the king's image, ;

the soul is made in God's imag
There is another thought also in th

parable. An Oriental woman ofte:

carries her whole fortune in the strin

of coins, fastened like a crown aboi;
her head, which is at once her chief o|
iianieiit and the dowry that awaits lu!
betrothed. To lose one coin out of
not only decreases its value but grea'
ly mars its symmetry. Thus" Go
pictures the fact that not one soul ca i

be spared. He misses it with all hi

millions of souls, and the Churc
shculd not be content to leave on
soul in its lost estate in the dust an^
daikness of sin and sorrow.
The Church's most beautiful adorr

ment is not in costly frescoes or gram
choirs but the immortal souls it ha
saved.
Does this ^voman, spirit-filled ant

earnestly, persistently seeking the un
saved, picture our Church ? Is i

your individual picture ? Is it mine.' Whil
politicians are so earnestly trying to sav<
gold or silver, and business men are doinj
the same in another sense, are we, who to

gether make up the Church, equally in ear
nest to win the doubtful, lo convince the op
posed .'

A coin in the dust ! That is Christ's picture

of the most despised "sinners" of his time
An actress, walking sadly and aimlessly along
the street, heard singing, and entered the

house from whence it came. A few ladies were
having a prayer-meeting, and the song was

"Depth of mercy."

She remained but a few moments, and went
out again, feeling her own sinfulness and sor-

row more than ever. The words of the song
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"'I'llE FOLD AND THE MOUNTAINS"

seemed to follow her for hours, until they
gave her hope in God's mercy, and she was
saved.

Depth of mercy ! can there be
Mercy still reserved for me .''

Can my God his wrath forbear ?

Me, the chief of sinners spare ?

God is love ! I know, I feel

Jesus weeps and loves me still.

The whole world rejoiced when the news
flashed over the wires that the brave four hun-
dred marines of the little international army
that defended the legations in Pekin with the
courage of Thermopylae for so many weeks,
had been able to hold back the foe till the
larger relieving army arrived. If we could see
things with the God's-eye view we should be
equally anxious about every sin-beleaguered
soul, and equally joyous when such a soul had
been rescued from these mighty foes, that as-

sassinate not the body, but tlie soul. To have
escaped the plots of the "Boxers" that seek
to slay the soul with drink, with gambling,
with impurity, with Sabbath-breaking, aye,
and with covetousness and pride, is the su-

preme occasion for rejoicing, on earth as well
as in heaven, by those who know the true
values of things, the true perils of life.

Not from my foes without, but those witliin,

I pray to be protected hour by hour
;

For that aggressive self that lead's to sin,

.And lures to pleasure with seductive power,
Stands ever by the portal of desire.
.And mocks my spirit when it would aspire."

Ella Whkeler Wilcox.

From even the hidden foe of selfishness
Christ can save us and fill our hearts with
"songs of deliverance," chiming with the song
of heaven, "Unto him that hath washed us

from our sins in his own blood."

iv.

in
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A NOTABLE AID TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS
HOW S. S. LEADERS IN PHILADELPHIA ARE GRAPPLING WITH THE PROBLEM OF TEACHER -TRAINING

BY REV. H. A. BOMBERGER

EV. H. A. BOMBERGER, SLPT. DR. TUPPER DR. ERDMAX WALLACE MACMULLEN, D.D. REV. MOSELEY H. WILLIAMS, PH.D DR. BRUMBAUGH

REV. A/.EX. IIENKY

IHERE is no need in our day
to prove the benefits the Sun-
day School has brought to the

Church of Christ. Its value
and its usefulness have been
demonstrated the world over,

and they cannot be exaggerated.
But, howsoever valuable a

lovement or an institution may be, it

1 ly be possible to improve it and develop
it and render it more
efficient. If there
is life, it must ex-

pand and grow. In
our day tiiis fact is

more and more rec-

ognized. This age
has a horror of ruts,

and though t li e

teachers and officers

who are in the
schools from year
to year, while tlie

ciiifd comes fresh to

tiie school and finds

things new to him,
which to the teach-

ers have long been
amiliar, even the child ought not to

eel tliat tlie school is doing only routine
vork. The world is making rapid
)rogress; our common schools are giv-

ng every generation a better educa-
ion tiian the previous one; so if the .Sun-

lay .Sciiool lags behind, keeping to the
miiquated metiiods and proceeding on
he old lines, there may come in the near
uturs a time when it will be regarded as
)bsoiete. Our most prominent educators,
is well as our Sunday .School leaders,

lave been taking this fact into considera-
ion, and it is now a fact tiiat tiiey ap-
)reciate this beneficent institution of tlie

iunday School more for what it promises
o be in the future than for its past
ichievements or its present condition.
The Sunday School is here. It is iiere

o stay. Even at its worst, it remains the
niglttiest agency of the Church. So
;ially. religiously, and indeed, education-
illy. for efficient Hible teaching, genuine
eform, and true evangelization, it still

)ccupies a place far above and beyond
iny other Christian institution. It is by
10 means "decaying,"' though undoubt-
;dly stunted in its growtii ; it is not
'broken down," though its teaching may
)e scorned by soine ; its work is not at all

"trifling,"' though it may be suffering
irom a certain debility. On the other
land, tlie Sunday .School, revived ;is it

nay be, holds in securest grasp the fu-

:ure of the Kingdom in a very large meas-
Jre. An educational system of evangel-
ization by whicli are men not only brought
to Christ, but also built up in Christian
:haracter, and fitted for efficient Chris
tian service. It is more than one of the
later '•departments" of church work ; it

IS the Ciiurch at work—the Cliurch in its

broadest acceptation, the whole parish at

5chool, studying and teaching Ciod's

Word.
Its best friends, however, cannot but

recognize the fact that the Sunday
School as such, is not all that it should
be. They see clearly enough that its

present power and future usefulness de-
pend largely on its character as an instru-

ment of moral and religious education.
Now any school is what its teaching
makes it, just that and nothing more.

And tlie character of its teaching rests in

the hand of its teachers. Consequently,
if these be well qualified in mind and
heart the institution must accomplish its

purpose with comparative satisfaction.

But if these be poorly prepared for their

important and responsible duty, the great
cause must inevitably fall into discredit,

if not into literal decay. And here lies

the grave danger that threatens the use-

fulness of the Sunday School, if not its

very life.

As a result, no movement in this great
field of Christian service is attracting

such attention among tlie leaders the

world over as is the training of Sunday-
School teachers and superintendents.
The hope of the Sunday School as an
educational and religious centre of power
seems, to those best qualified to judge, to

rest upon the trained worker. As the

public school system of tiie United States

has been reared, developed and sustained

largely by the teacher regularly trained

by normal stiiool instruction, so the fu-

ture maintenance, development and pro-

gress of the Sunday School will depend
largely upon the normal trained teacher.

The I'hiiadelphia County Sabbath
School .Association, the author of so

many recent movements of note, fully ap-

preciating the seriousness of the present

situation, has earnestly sought to remedy
it. The first efforts lay in the direction

of the Teacher-Training Class, an or-

ganization connected with the local
church, pursuing regular courses of study
under a competent instructor or leader.

These courses are already prepared : they

are simple and comprehensive, relating to

the Bible, the Sunday School, and the

.Art of Teaching. This class is usually

composed of (i) teachers and officers, or

(2) younger people who intend to engage
in Sunday School work. There are

manv such classes in Philadelphia.

The I'hiiadelphia Institute of Teacher-
Training is

only an elabo-

ration of the lo-

cal training
class. At the

very first it re-

ceived the in-

spiration of the

hearty cooper-
ation of Prof.

M. G. Brum-
baugh, Ph. D.,

of the Univer-
sity of Penn-
sylvania, now
United States
Commission er
of E d u cation
for Porto Rico.
It was largely

through his interest and active work on
the teaching staff that the movement was
made possible. To the leaders it was a

matter of glad surprise that our most
eminent men were found quite ready to

help. Recognizing the importance of the

work, the practicability of the proposed
plan, and the high standard presented,

such were willing at once to renderservice.

The experience of last year has led to a

modification of the plan for the approach-

ing season. It will be seen immediately

that this is so simple that it may readily

be adapted to any town or city in the

land. And it is indeed in the hope that

U M. H. SCI

the movement may spread that this de-

scription of the plan is given.
There are six courses of study, three

relating to the Bible, the others to the
school, the scholar and the teaching pro-

cess. Each one of these is in the hand of
an able instructor. With ten lectures in

each course, the arrangement of the
courses and the teaching force is as fol-

lows : The Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper,
D.D.. LL.D., "Studies in Bible Doc-
trine"; spring session. The Rev. Wm.
J. Erdman, D.D., "Analytical Bible
Studies"' ; wintersession. The Rev. James
A. Worden, D.D., LL.D., "Evidences of

Christianity and the Inspiration of the

Bible"; fall session. Rev. C. R. Blackall,

D.D.. "Sunday School History, Organi-
zation and Purpose "; fall session. Prof.

Lightner Witnier. Ph. D., and others,

"Studies in the Nature and Nurture of

Children '"
; spring session. The remain-

ing course, "The Pedagogy of the Bible

School."' winter session, will be in charge
of the superintendent. We are fortunate

in being able to say that the public gen-
erally is quite
familiar with
most of the

names mention-
ed : the first,

that of the noted
pastor of the

First Baptist
Church of Phil-

adelphia; the
second, one of
the ablest ana-
lytical Bible stu-

dent s in the
c o u n try; the

third, the emi-
nent Sunday
School Secre-
tary of the Pres-

byterian Church; the fourth, the distin-

guished editor of the Sunday School liter-

atuie of the Baptist Church, and the other

the Professor of Psychology in the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Surely when such
men are willing to be associated with the

effort to elevate the Sunday School, it

means well for this hopeful institution.

Surrounding this teaching force is a

reserve corps of " lecturers," made up of

fifteen pastors, superintendents and pro-

fessors, prominent not only in local relig-

ious and educational circles, but also in

the larger circles of the nation. All these

with one accord assented heartily to the

proposition of cooperation in the work
of the institute. Thus we enjoy first of

all the splendid advantage of their good
name, but also the uplift of their active

service in filling vacancies and making
special addresses. It may be said that

this has proved a very wise provision.

During the season that is almost upon
us we add to the regular Tuesday evening
lectures a special course of Thursday
evening lectures to be given monthly from
October to June by leading Sunday
School men and educators. For, after all,

this cause that we represent needs the

tonic effect of the so-called Institution of

Learning more than anythingelse. Among
these lecturers will be President Weston,
of Crozer Theological Seminary ; Rev.
A. F. Schauffler, D. D., of New York;
Bishop Foss, of Philadelphia; Rev. Jesse
L. Hurlbut, D. D., of New York; Presi-

dent Reed, of Dickinson College ; Presi-

DR. WORDEN

dent Stewart, of Auburn Theological
Seminary; and Nathan C. Schaeffer,
D. D., LL. D., the efficient State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction of Penn-
sylvania.

The salient features of the institute
plan are outlined briefly in the annual
catalogue somewhat as follows: The in-

stitute contemplates the formation of
evening classes for systematic study un-
der competent instruction, with a view to
thorough training for modern Sunday
School work. The increasing demand
for trained workers, and the great advan-
tages to be gained by special preparation,
offer a sufficient reason for this move-
ment. The courses of study for those
engaging in this important work are
sufficiently comprehensive to cover the
following subjects : The Teacher and
Himself, His Bible, His. School, His
Scholar, and His Teaching. The instruc-
tion will be given by the lecture method
with free discussion of the subjects pre-
sented.

The institute year comprises three ses-

sions, the first from Oct. 9 to Dec. 20;
the second from Jan. 8 to March 19, and
the third from April 2 to June 13. The
meetings are held in the rooms of the
Presbyterian Board of Publication in the
Witherspoon Building every Tuesday
evening, from eight to half past nine
o"clock.

The institute welcomes all Christian
workers who have an earnest purpose to
prepare themselves for larger and better
service. The only other conditions are
proper enrolment, the registration fee
and regular attendance. L'pon the satis-

factory completion of the required courses
of study, students will be graduated with
a teacher"s diploma on the occasion of
appropriate exercises. The registration
fee is two dollars, in advance. For this,

an annual membership ticket is issued,

entitling the owner to all privileges, in-

cluding the special Thursday evening lec-

ture course. The tuition is free, but this

fee for registration is deemed essential to

continued interest on the part of the
student and closer application. It is

moreover the institute's only source of
income. The gratuitous services of the
teachers and lecturers is a notable contri-

bution to a great and good cause. And
men may everywhere be found thoroughly
qualified to render valuable assistance
who will willingly engage in such an effort

without remuneration.
In conclusion, it needs to be said that

the institute is un-

der the immediate
and efficient over-

sight of the County
Sunday School As-
sociation, of which
the Rtv. Wallace
MacMullen, D.D.,
is President; Rev.
Alexander Henry,
Chairman of the
Executive Commit-
tee; Richard H.
Wallace, .Secretarv,

and William H.
Scott, Treasurer.
The Rev. Moselev
H.Williams, Ph.D^
of the American Sunday School Union,
is Chairman of the Special Committee on
Normal Work.

C. R. BL.YCK.ALL, D.D.
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Body and Soul

WE must remember that your physi-

cal health is closely allied to

your spiritual. The heart and
the liver are only a few inches apart, and
what affects the one affects the other. A
historian records that by the sound of

great laughter in Rome. Hannibal's as-

saulting army was frightened away in

retreat. And there is in the great out-

bursting joy of a Christian's soul that

which can drive back any infernal be-

siegement. Rats love dark closets, and
Satan loves to burrow in a gloomy soul.

The Meanest Thing in the

World

PROF. DRUMMOND wrote a book
on "The Greatest Thing in the

World," and we have heard of the

loveliest thing in the world, but we have
now an exhibition of the meanest thing in

tlie world, and that is the wide and vio-

lent attack upon the missionaries in China,

charging them with being the cause of

the late massacres. There may be unwise
men among missionaries as there are un-

wise men among all classes of people, but
there are no wiser or kinder or more self-

sacrificing people in all the earth than the

foreign missionaries. They have given

up home and country and civilized asso-

ciations that they may help for this life

and the life to come people who do not

even belong to their own race. By the

time the children of these missionaries

come to six or seven years of age they

must, for the sake of their health and
morals, be sent to America or Great
Britain to be taken care of. Hence the

sad partings which are witnessed at all

the missionary stations. These mission-

aries are graduates from colleges and
theological seminaries and have the men-
tal equipment for success at home, but

they resign all that they may serve Christ

amid privation and squalor. Their pure

lives are a perpetual rebuke to the disso-

lute merchants from America and Eng-
land and Scotland who are living at Pe-

kin and Hongkong and -Shanghai and in

most of the great parts of China and In-

dia. Hence these infamous charges. The
war was caused by a hatred toward all

foreigners and not especially against mis-

sionaries. The war in China will close,

and the consecrated men and women who
have been obliged to flee for their lives

will resume their work, and China will be

redeemed. But this war has not only re-

vealed the cruelty of the Boxers, but the

diabolism of some newspaper men who

have in editorial and reportorial columns

defamed men and women of whom the

world is not worthy. It is amazing that

there can be found intelligent people who
are always ready to accept any charges

that may be made against the only influ-

ence that can possibly save the nations,

namely, the Gospel of Jesus Christ whose

truths the missionaries proclaim, and

whose virtues the missionaries exemplify.

Consecrated Strength

I

HONOR muscle. As the world's

heart improves, the world's arm
will grow stronger. In the millen-

nium, what oars we will paddle, what

crickets we will play, what wrestlers we
will throw. We are told in that day there

are to be "bells on the horses," and that

means swift music and innocent gayety

and sleigh rides and swift teams and live-

ness and good cheer and tintinnabulation.

That there is betting at these athletic

contests we deplore, but we cannot stop

healthful amusement because people bet

on them. There are men who bet on

everything. Every time the log was thrown

from the stern of the ocean steamer, there

were wagers lost and won. Passengers

bet about which foot in the morning the

captain would first put out of the door of

his office, the right or the left foot. Bet-

ting about the kind of soup we should

have for dinner. Betting about the hour

of our arrival at Queenstown. But all

this betting is no reason why we should

not take steamers across the Atlantic.

For the cause of civilization we will

capture the world's oars and bats and
chessboards and rifles. We want sancti-

fied brawn. When the animals passed

Adam in Eden to get their names, they

did not dare even to growl at that first

athlete. Had he been like unto a modern
specimen of weak delicacy, instead of his

naming them, they might have swallowed

him up, giving him their own name of

lion or bear.

We want more Samsons ; not to carry

off gates, but to hang new ones ; not to

set foxes' tails on fire, but to put the

torch to the world's shams; not to pull

down pillars, but to build temples of

righteousness; not to slay Philistines

with the jaw-bone of an ass, but to kill the

ass of the world's stupidity and inanition.

While the schools go on to build the

head of the coming man, and the church
goes on to build his heart, let our out-door

recreations go on to build his body. If

that be the coming man, the sooner he
comes the better.

The Curse of Opium

IN
battling intemperance, we are apt

to forget that the ravages of opium
are increasing. In 1876, there were

in the United States two hundred and
twenty-five thousand opium consumers ;

but there are probably now in the United
States at least five hundred thousand
opium consumers. The fact is appalling.

Do not think that they are merely bar-

baric fanatics who go down under that

stroke. Read the great De Quincey's

Confessions of an Opitini Eater. He
says for the first ten years it gave him the

keys of paradise ; but it takes his own
powerful pen to describe the horrors con-

sequent. Samuel Taylor Coleridge, after

conquering the world with his pen, was
conquered by opium. The most magnetic
and brilliant lawyer of this century fell a
victim to its stroke, and there are thou-

sands of men and women— but more
women than men—who are being bound,

body, mind and soul, to this terrific habit.

There is a great mystery about some

families. You do not know why they do

not get on. The opium habit is so

stealthy, so deceitful and so deathful. You

can cure a hundred drunkards easier than

you can cure one opium-eater. I have

heard of cases of reformation, but I never

saw any. I hope there are cases of gen-

uine reformation. I have seen men who
for forty years had been the victims of

strong drink thoroughly reformed ; but

the opium-eaters that I have seen go on

and go down. Their cry in the last hour

of life is not for God. nor for prayer, nor

for the Bible, but for opium. Perhaps

there are only two persons outside the

household who know what is the matter

—the physician and the pastor; the phy-

sician called in for physicial relief, the

pastor called in for spiritual relief, but they

both fail. The physician acknowledges

his defeat. The minister of religion ac-

knowledges his defeat, for it seems as if

the Lord does not answer prayer for

opium-eaters.

What is remarkable, they are going

down from the highest and the wealthiest

classes, and from the most fashionable

circles—going down by hundreds and by
thousands. The clerk of the drug store

says, "I can tell them when they come in.

There is something peculiar about their

complexion, something peculiar about

their nervousness, something peculiar

about the look of their eyes that immedi-

ately reveals them."

Are you tampering with this habit.?

have you just begun ? are you, for the as-

suagement of physical distresses or men-

tal trouble, making this a regular resource?

I beg you stop. The ecstasies at the

start will not pay for the horrors at the

last. The paradise is followed too soon

by the pandemonium. Morphia is a bles-

sing from God for the relief of sudden

pang or acute dementia, but was never

intended for prolonged use. And what the

peculiar sadness of it is, it comes to people

in their weak moments. De Quincey says,

"I took it for rheumatism." Coleridge

says, "I took it for insomnia or sleepless-

ness." What do you take it for.-* For
God's sake, do not take it too long.

A Home Service on the Farm
{See illustration on first page).

OUR tirst page illustration presents a scene
which is not unfamiliar to many of our
readers in sparsely-settled rural dis-

tricts, especially in the West and Northwest.
There are hundreds of farming localities

where, owing to their great distance from the
nearest church, the ordinary religious priv-

iliges are rarely enjoyed. The occasional
visit of a preacher or Sunday School mission-
ary is gladly welcomed; but it frequently hap-
pens that many weeks and even months may
pass, during which there is no opportunity of
attending a regular religious service. In many
such places the good farmer, or it may be his

Christian wife or some of his children, finds a
good substitute in The Christian Herald.
Gathering the family and the workers together
in the sitting-room, on the porch or even in

the roomy barn, one of the group reads
aloud to the others the regular weekly ser-
mon by Dr. Talmage,and the rapt attention of
the hearers shows how heartily the simple,
earnest exposition of the Gospel is enjoyed.
We have had letters from many readers living
in lonely localities, far from church or school,
testifying to the preciousness of these ser-
mons, and telling how their reading in tlie

home, of a Sunday afternoon, has stood in
lieu of a service and has been productive of
much spiritual good.
Our artist has shown such a gathering.

Looking at the picture, one can almost hear
the deep voice of the aged farmer as he reads
the Story of Life. All the surroundings—the
dark, cool barn, with the hay-loft over it ; the
sturdy laborers, sitting coatless on account of
the heat; the glimpses of the white farmhouse
beyond, with its shady surroundings, and the
general air of peacefulness and rest from labor
—betoken the Sabbath. After the reading,come
a hymn or two sung with heartiness, and a
brief prayer, uttered it may be haltingly and
with trembling lips, but coming from a sincere
heart. Formalities there are none; everything
is simple and unpretentious. Yet the divine
blessing is not wanting, for he who is faithful
and true hath said : "For where two or three
are gathered together in my name, there am I
in the midst of them" (Matt. 18 : 20).

The Little Brown Berry

IT
is so charming to find the flavor of :|

tiquity in what we eat and drink, tha

am sorry to confess the want of it

our cup of coffee. However, if we ce

not have age, we have dignity of origin ; 1

the Mohammedans—who ought to knowi
say that it was a special revelation of t

angel Gabriel to Mohammed; a compensatii;

provided for the people, whose religion forbij

them to drink wine. Hence Mecca reveres C(

fee ; Medina sips it around the prophet's ton;

About the middle of the seventeenth ce

tury it reached Europe, and went to the Dutll

heart at once ; from the very first dividh

their attention with tobacco and tulij

Charles the Second, when in exile in th

country, became a confirmed coffee drinke

and when he returned to England to enjoy h

own—and a little of other peoples—agai
everyone made a point of liking whatever tl

king liked. The swarthy, melancholy mo
arch sauntered among the ladies of his com
with his cup of coffee in his hand, sipping ar
chatting to them ; and history gives us
vivid picture of the bad, beautiful Dutche;
of Cleveland drinking coffee and rating Cla. jttaK

endon, and the grim Chancellor answering h
with this bitter sentence: "Woman, you w
one day become old."

(iniei

iitJ;

an

i
(i(t«

'itfi.

'

nil sa

sbasf

lilsMf'

A few years after the Restoration, Londc
had more coffee-houses than Grand Cair
There, was "W'ills," where John Dryden s;

loftily in that chair no one else dared to tak
There was "I5uttons," where Mr. Spectato
grave and genial critic, reigned without di

pute. "Hetty's" and "Don Saltero's" an
"Tom King's" call up men the world will nc
let die : Dr. Harvey, lounging thoughtfull
over his cup

; John Evelyn, the pearl of Euf
lish gentlemen ; Dennis hanging up a rod h
the fireplace to whip Mr. Pope for some of hi

bitter, brilliant satires. Surely the coffe
drank in those resorts is as classical as Cas
tlllian water.

America is great in coffee, as in everythi
else. We are the largest coffee consumers ill

the world. For this there is an excellent rei

son* for a curious sympathy exists betwee:
coffee and liberty of thought; the two hav
struggled for propagation together. It is tru

the Puritans did not abandon their hrowi
jacks and flasks of strong waters for its brew
but Charles II., in 1675, shut up all the coffee
houses as "schools of sedition," and in Amei
ica they have been, from the first note o
freedom, favorite rendezvous of democratii
principles and social progress.

It was at Burns' coffee house in New Yorl
that the merchants and I^iberty Boys met ot

the 31st of October, 1765, ancl bound them
selves to import no more English goods unti

the Stamp act was repealed; and the Mer
chants' Coffee House at the foot of Wal
street was also a great political centre anc
exchange. Another famous coffee house stooc

on the southeast corner of ]>road and Pear
streets, and in a parlor on its second flooi

Washington bid the officers who had served
under him a touching adieu.

It is indeed beyond a doubt that coffee is

essentially democratic in sentiment. It nevei
is at home in any country until it fraternizes

with all classes of the people. It has also a

singular attachment to literature, and the men
who love coffee generally love reading. Even
in those cheap coffee houses which charity

provides for the poor and homeless, it comes
as natural to supplement the coffee with news-
papers as it does to provide for it sugar and
milk. And here we may notice that not only
is the real origin of coffee a myth, but most
of the changes it has experienced are also

shrouded in mystery. Who was the great man
who first roasted the berry .' How did he
discover that carbonization brought out its

fragrance and nutrition .' There is no answer
to these questions. Who first found out the

snperexcellence of lump sugar for coffee.''

We do not know; but we do know that it was
a Dutchman—M. de Nieukhop—who taught
us to put cream in our coffee.

The moral aspect of coffee is a very impor-
tant characteristic of the little Arabian berry.

It is and it always has been a powerful aid in

fighting drunkenness and ignorance. W^e all

know what deeds men are capable of planning,
sitting around a table with whiskey before
ihem; but it would be far more difficult to

plan a murder or robbery over a cup of coffee.

Men are gregarious, and it is natural for them
to gather together; but earth may put on her
beautiful garments when they, gather in coffee
houses instead of liquor saloons.
The simplest thing in life may touch heights

and depths angels look reverently into, and it

is not improbable that these little brown ber-

ries of Arabia may supplant in the near cen-
tury the vine that intoxicates the world, and
the stir of the coffee spoon cause the Bacchic
clash of crystal to be forgotten.
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Mediation in the Strike
LTHOUGH the month closed

with the actual situation in

the anthracite coal regions
of Pennsylvania practically

unchanged, there were some
welcome indications of a
hopeful character. One of

these was a slight reduction in

le retail price of coal. As this reduction

as made, of course, by the operators,

le inference was obvious that they ex-

ected a speedy resumption of work.

. uch an expectation implied that they

,4ad decided to make concessions to the

miners, which the employers believed
i 'ouid satisfy them. It could not have
'leen based on an opinion tiiat the Union
i'fas weakening, for every day has added
'
3 its strength. New accessions of mem-

'
ers and a general determination not to

ield were seen throughout the region. It

4
^as also notable that, considering the

J ,umber of men who were idle, there were

s few signs of disorder. The men were
i nder control and were

ot becoming desperate.

t was known lliat efforts
" D effect a reconcilation
^- etween the employers
nd the men were being

lade. One of the em-
1 iloyers admitted the fact.

^ nd being asked if they
* 3nded toward arbitra-

iOn, replied that at pres-

nt they might rather be
escribed as mediation,

'erhaps it was tiie result

f these efforts that a no-

ce was issued on Octo-

er I, offering an advance
f wages of ten per cent.

3 all miners who would
pturn to work. The offer

/as made without con-

ultation with President

'litchell or the otiier lead-

rs of the Union. In-

'eed, it was positively

tated that the United
line Workers would not

}t recognized by the em-
lovers under any cir-

umstances, but each firm

Vould try to settle with

ts own men. Itisdoubt-
ul whether this can be
one ; and, in any case,

he men are likely to look

o President Mitchell for

dvice before accepting
ny terms. They are aware
hat only by organization can they gain
oncessions, and therefore they will prob-

bly decide to stand or fall together. Be-
ides this, a mere advance of wages does
lOt cover the whole of the matter in dis-

lUte. As explained in this journal last

ireek, there are other grievances that the

(len want removed. Chief of tiiese is the

iiscretion vested in tlie ••docking boss,"
^ho examines every miner's output of coal,

nd makes sucli deductions from his pay
•n account of rock, soil and impurities, as

le deems proper. Whether this inspector
leals fairly with the men in all cases is

isputed, but it is obvious that he has the
ipportunity of cheating them if he is so
isposed. This and other grievances will

lave to be adjusted before a permanent
ettlement is effected. We may hope that

leitlier on tlie one side nor the other will

here be a disposition to prolong the strike

m any unimportant question, but that

nutual concessions may speedily bring
his unhappy conflict to a close. A settle-

nent would soon be reached if both par-

ies obeyed our Lord's injunction :

All things therefore, whatsoever ye would that

nen should do unto you, even so do ye also unto
hem (Matt. 7 : 12).

The Train Saved ^»

The story of a train saved from wreck
8 told by the Denver Republican. On
)ne of the hillsides, eight miles from

r.lenwood, Colo., there is a cabin close to
the railroad track. The line has a sharp
curve just there and the engineers of tiie

approaching trains are instructed to
whistle as they enter the curve. For
some months past the whisdehas brought
to the door of the cabin a bright girl of
about fifteen years of age w-ho waved a
greeting to the passengers as the train

flew by. One evening two weeks ago, she
heard the whistle of a train from Aspen,
and went to the door as usual. Looking
along the line ahead she saw a sight that
startled her. Far along the line, and hid-

den by the curve from the view of the en-

gine of the approaching train a huge
boulder lay on the track. Not a second
was to be lost, as tiie girl knew, for the
train was coming at the rate of thirty

miles an liour. Slie sprang back into the
cabin, seized a stick of kindling wood,
upset the kerosene-can over it, and thrust

it in the stove. Instantly she was back at

the door, waving the blazing torch in

wide circles. Happily, the engineer sus-

pected the meaning of the signal, and

on and the seventeen foot propeller made
108 revolutions a minute, but the tug was
held fast. Not until the hydraulic force
was again applied through the tube and
another hole made, was the disk released.
It is thought that the novel device will be
of service not only in ships but with the
buoys near shore which are always hard
to keep in their proper places. Men ap-
preciate the value of such a device in

nautical matters, but unhappily they fail

to make use in spiritual matters of the
provision for their safety which would
keep them from being driven from their

moorings by the winds of false teaching
and the storms of temptation.

Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul

both sure and steadfast (Heb. 6: 19).

College Seals on Whiskey
The trustees of the chief universities

are grievously annoyed by the action of
distillers who have used the designs on the
college seals as a brand for whiskey.
Whiskey can now be purchased bearing
the seal of any one of a dozen seats of
learning. Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Penn-
sylvania, Brown, Lehigh, Cornell, Johns
Hopkins, Columbia, Swarthmore, Oxford
and Cambridge have all suffered in this

way. One enterprising distiller has even
gone so far as to produce a biand which
bears the familiar initials W. C. T. LI.

As the distillers have patented their

brands as trade-marks, there is a possibil-

ity of their having a better legal right to

IRKSIDIiNT .MITCHKI.I- ADUKFISSING A (iKOUP OK MINERS

signalled down-brakes. The train slowed
up, but so near was the catastropiie that

the pilot of the engine struck the massive
bowlder and was shattered. The passen-

gers turned pale as they saw how nar-

rowly they had escaped, and made up a

purse for the girl whose presence of mind
had been the means of saving their lives.

Men are not always so grateful to those

who warn them of spiritual danger,

tiiough the service is infinitely greater.

.\ll>?it I do not say to thee, how thou owest unto

nie even thine own self besides (Philemon 19).

n Mew J^Jooring Device
The Navy Department and the Light-

house Board had representatives in New
York last week to inspect experiments

that were made by the inventor of a novel

anchor. It consists of a disk shaped like

a mushroom. It is lowered with its con-

vex side downward and when it reaches

the bottom a tube is passed along the

chain and through an aperture in the

mushroom-like disk. Through the tube

a stream of water is forced by hydraulic

pressure, which makes a hole under the

disk, which then sinks to any desired

depth. The hole .speedily fills up and the

disk is held fast. In the experiment a

tug was employed with a steaming ca-

pacity of 450 horse-power. After the disk

had been sunk and a chain a hundred

feet long run out, full steam was turned

their use than the colleges themselves.

This, however, will be tested, and already

steps have been taken to get a decision in

die courts. The object the distillers have
in view appears to be to get the patronage
of alumni of tliese institutions by creating

tlie impression that the whiskey is in-

tended especially for them. It may be
hoped that whether the practice be con-

tinued or not, it will fail of the purpose
for which the distillers use it. If the

alumni have profited by their training in

the respective institutions, they will be in-

dignant at seeing the symbol of their col-

lege put to so vile a use, and whoever else

may drink the whiskey that is so marked,
they will not. So will they administer

reproof to the men who have disregarded
the prophet's warning :

Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink,

that puttest thy bottle to him and makest him
drunken (Hab. 2:15).

A Maniac's Delusion
The life of a demented man was saved

a few days ago in Chicago by a fellow

workman. The crazy man climbed to tiie

summit of the great smokestack of the

Illinois Steel Works. He sang hymns as

he went up and declared he was going to

heaven. It was evidently his intention

to leap from the top believing he would be

caught up to heaven.A comrade with whom
he worked missed him and on going out to

look for him, found a number of people

watching his perilous ascent. He followed
quickly and when he approached the sum-
mit the crazy man saw him coming. He
stopped the prayer he was making to

warn his follower against coming nearer.
The crowd fully expected to see a strug-

gle at that dizzy height. Instead, they
saw the crazy man quietly following his
friend down the ladder. The crazv man
had explained what he was going to do
and his friend told him he could not
reach heaven by such means ; the only
way was to pass through fire and water,
and if he wanted to go to heaven he must
come down and take that course. The
crazy man at once accepted the advice
and came down, and on reaching the
ground was overpowered and taken to
an asylum. We may hope that the poor
demented creature may there recover his
reason and may learn that the way to

heaven is neither the way that he in his

madness chose nor the way recommended
by the friend who saved him from destruc-
tion, but the way of Christ.

Say not who shall ascend into heaven ; nor who
shall descend into the deep. But what saith it?

The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in

thy heart (Kom. 10: 6-S).

Venus In Photography
A press dispatch from Geneva, N. Y.,

reports an interesting experiment in
photography. It states that Dr. William
R. Brooks, who was among the first as-
tronomers to realize the value of photog-

raphy in astronomical
re.search, conceived the
idea that the chemical
properties which give the
sun's rays the power to
take pictures, existed also
in the light of the planets.
To test this theory he so
covered the dome of his
observatory as to admit
only the light of the plan-
et Venus. The time
chosen was the darkest
hour of the night, just be-
fore dawn, when Venus
had risen and was shed-
ding its still light in the
heavens. His camera and
the objects to be photo-
graphed were ready. As
soon as the light from the
planet entered through
the opening in the dome
the experiment began.
The action of the light
proved to be even strong-
er than he had anticipat-

ed, and the photographic
plates were remarkably
clear, intense and fully

timed. This shows that
faint as is the light of
Venus compared with
that of the sun, it is of
the same nature and pro-
duces the same effects. It

is so with the soul of man.
Infinitesmal as it is com-

pared with the Divine nature, it may be
lighted by it and give light to others.

The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord
(Prov. 20:27).

BRIEF NOTES
The Northfield .Seminary has opened for

the term with nearly four hundred students—the
largest number in its history.

On Suiidav, .September 30, Dr. Talmage
preached in the City Road Cliapel, London, the
scene of John Wesley's labors. On October 7 he
preached in Belfast, Ireland.

Onofra Padilla of the V. M. C. A. of Law-
rence. Kan., writes that he would gladly receive

copies of this journal and of illustrated magazines,
for use in a reading-room frequented by four hun-
dred Indian boys, if people would send them after

they have been read.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Missionary Association is to beheld in Spring-

field, Mass., October 23-25. Newell Dwight Hillis.

D. D., of Brooklyn, will preach the sermon. The
Court .'Square Theatre, having tlie largest auditor-

ium of any building in Springfield, has been secured

for the gathering.

A sudden death in the pulpit occurred in

New York on September 30. Dr. Oilbert H. Greg-
ory, pastor of St. Stephen's Methodist Episcopal
Church, was conducting service, and had just an
nounced the hymn before the sermon, •'Love divine,

all love excelling," when he was seized with severe

pain at the heart. He sat down, and though two
physicians went to his assistance, he died in a few
minutes. He had been subject to such attacks tor

some months past, and had not preached for three

weeks. His physicians had cautioned him against

preaching, but he had replied: '•! had rather meet

mv death in that way than retire and shirk my
duty in order to live longer." He was sixty-three

years of age.
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AT THE MARIA THERESA STATUE

Samantha Visits Royalty

I
FELT that I ort to go and see the

Emperor, Francis Joseph, while I

vvuz in Vienna. I knovved that if my
Josiah had been took from my heart

and presence as his Elizabeth had been
and he'd come to Jones-
ville to see the sights and
look round some as Iwuz
doin' and hadn't come to

condole with me I should
feel dretful hurt.

Just to think on't, the

sweet, beautiful woman
that he had loved ever
sence she wuz a little girl

in short dresses and
would marry in spite of
all opposition, and who
had been his confidant
and closest earthly
friend for so many long
years a settin' up there

by his side on that hard
peak with the kodaks of
the world aimed at 'em.

and rejoiced in his joy and
sympathized in his sor-

row, to have her struck
down so sudden and to

once by the hand of a as-

sassin. Why, if it had
been my Josiah I couldn't
have bore up as Fritz had;
it seems to me as if I nev-
er could have held my
head up at all after it.

But Fritz had bore up
under his soriow and car-

ryin' it along he bore also

the load of his people's
cares and perplexities and
tried to do the best he
could with what he had
to do with, which is a
golden rule to frame and
hang up over our soul's

mantletry piece and study
from day today and which
is the very best a human creeter can do in

Jonesville or Austria.

1 sot store by him. One think specially
I always liked in him wuz his humility
and reverence, as showed by the foot-
washing in the palace. I'd hearn about
that, and wanted to see it myself, like a
dog. but it wuz too late, for that takes
place in April. But Robert Strong wuz
here once in April, and witnessed that
ceremony.

It is a old custom, comin' from so fur
back that nobody knows what monarch
it wuz and whose feet they wuz, and
whether they needed washin' or not. But
I presoom they wuz middlin' clean ; they
be now anyway, and the Emperor doesn't
do it for bathin' purposes or to help corns,
but it is a religious custom. Robert ex-
plained it all out to me so plain that I

almost seemed to see it myself.
Robert said that the day he wuz here

there wuz twelve old men, some on 'em
ninety years old, seated at a table set out

COPYRIGHT, 1899, BY MARIETTA HOLLEY

handsome with good dishes, napkins,

etc., and the table all covered with

rose leaves, and under it brown linen

cushions for the old feet to rest on.

The old men had on black clothes,

short breeches, black silk stockings,

and wide white turned-down collars.

Tiiey wuz seated by grand court of-

ficials, the oldest man seated at the

head of the table. Anon tlie Em-
peror come in in full uniform, with a
train of nobility and big court officers

with him, all in gorgeous attire, and
the Emperor took his place at the

head of the table as a waiter to wait
on the oldest old man. And tlien follered

twelve palace officials, each bearin' a black
tray that had four dishes of good food on
it, and they took their places opposite the
old men who set on one side of the table,

some as they do in pictures of the Last
Supper or some as we have some times in

cleanin' house and things tore up and we
all set on one side of the table.

Then all bein' ready, the Emperor took

eHflPTER XLY. ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M, RETT!'

felt his oats more or less, as the sayin' is believe the question has ever been put 1

'em, I guess Washington and Lined!
would anyway, and I don't believe th;

in rural districts, though he orten't to,

seein' it wuz a religious ceremony to in-

culcate humility, and the old man ort to

felt it too, as well as the Emperor. But
howsumever, the hull twelve on 'em had
their feet washed and wiped by nobility.

And that bein' done, the Emperor,
Crown Prince, and all the arch dukes,

etc., havin' riz up from their knees, tlie

Grand Chamberlain poured some water
on the Emperor's hands, who dried "em
on a napkin, and all the rest of the nobil-

ity done the same.
Then a court officer come in bringin'

twelve black bags of money containing
each thirty silver florins. Tliey had long
black cords attached, and the Emperor
fastened tlie bags around the necks of

each of the old men by putting the cords
round their necks. Then the Emperor
and nobility left the hall.

All durin' this ceremony a priest and
twenty assistants read and intoned beau-
tiful extracts from the Gospel, sliowin'

they would have shrunk back if the fei

wuz real dirty ; they went through worsj
things than that.

But

Invited to the Palace

to resoom : Robert Strong's d«
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Our Travelers Sightseeing in Vienna—The Bridge Leading to the Palace

how the Lord washed the disciples' feet.
Then all the food and plates and foot
cushions wuz packed into baskets and
sent to the houses of these old men, and
I vvuz glad to hear that, for 1 thought
how they must have felt to have such

the food off the tray opposite the oldest
man, and waited on him jest as polite as
Philury waits on me when we have com-
pany. The Crown Prince waited on the
one next in age, and each of the old men
wuz waited on by some grand duke or
other member of the Austrian nobility.

The Poot'washing Geremony
After the trays wuz emptied, the palace

guard, in full uniform, come in with
twelve more trays, and so on till four
courses wuz served, the last consistin' of
a sweet dish, fruit, cheese, almonds, etc.
After this, and it wuz done quite quick,
for not a mouthful wuz eaten, a large,
gold tray wuz brought in with a gold
pitcher on it and a large napkin, and the
Emperor knelt and poured a little water
on the old man's foot, and wiped it on the
napkin. It wuzn't very dirty. I spoze;
his folks had tended to that, and got off
the worst of it. But he had had his foot our presidents would be willin' to do iTwashed by a Emperor, and I spoze he and I d'no as they wouldn't I don't

scription of this seen made me set mor
store by Fritz Joseph than I had sot. An
I wanted dretfully to meet him and coi
dole with him and congratulate him, bu
didn't know as I should have a chanct'
But to my great satisfaction we wuz ai

invited to the palace to a big informs
reception. I wuz tickled enough.

I spoze it wuz on Robert Strong's a(

count that we wuz invited to the Empet
or's palace, though Josiah thought thati
wuz on his account. Sez he:

"Fritz is a educated man and rea(Ji

about foreign affairs; of course, he ha>

hearn of Jonesville and knows that I ami

one of its leadin'men, and wield a power]
ful influence in politica

and religious circles, anc
wants to honor me and 01

my account and to pleas(

me, and for various diplo! '^

niatic reasons he is willinl

to receive my pardner." '

But it wuzn't so, nc

such thing; it wuz or

Robert's account; Roberi
had been invited there foi

lunch wlien he wuz there

before, for Miss Meech-
im had told me on't ovei
and over. When the even-
ing of the reception come,
Miss Meechim wuz in

high feather everv way.
She wore one in her hair

that stood up higher than
old Hail The Day's tail

feathers, and then her
sperits wuz all feathered
out. too.

Dorothy looked sweet
as a rose just blowed out.

.She had on a gown of

pale-green satin and shif-

Ion, which looked some
the color of fresh, delicate
leaves, and her sweet face f'";

riz up from it and bloom-
ed out like a flower. It

wuz a little low in the

neck, which wuz white as
snow, and so wuz her
round arms. A necklace
of big pearls wuz round
her neck, not much whiter
than the warm, soft flesh

they rested on, and she
carried a big bunch of
white orchids. She looked

good enough to frame in gold and hang
up in anybody's best parlor, and Robert
.Strong felt just as I did I knew by his

liniment. On such a occasion, I felt my
best black silk none too good, and at

Dorothy's request I turned down the
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tasty food put before 'em and took away neck a fittie in^ front, mebby a half a fin-

agin for good and all. ger or so, and wore a piece of lace she
When tlie Empress wuz alive she did gin me over it that come down to my belt.

laiitr,

SIDdq

the same to twelve old wimmen—good
creetur! Wuzn't it discouragin' to wash
the feet of the poorer classes everv year
of her life, and then be shot down by
one on 'em ? How Fritz must have felt
a-thinkin' on't! If he'd been revengeful,
I felt that he might have gin their feet a
real vicious rub—kinder dug into 'em real
.savage: but he didn't; he washed and
wiped 'em honorable, from what I've
hearn.

I always thought that that wuz a noble
thing for the Emperor to do. I d'no as

It looked like a cob-web that had ketched
in its transperent meshes some voylets
and snowdrops. And at her request I did

not wear the cameo pin, but a little bunch
of posies she fixed for me, fine white
posies with a few pale laVender ones.

I spoze Dorothy, though she didn't tell

nie so, for fear it would make me oneasy
and nervious, but I spoze she wuz afraid

that some bold thief might rob me of

that valuable jewel ; she knowed that

cameo pin fell onto me from Mother
.Smith and fell onto her from her ma.
This rim of memory sot it round and ren-

dered it valuable aside from its intrinsic
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orth, which wuz great. Why, I hearn
hat Grandmother Smith paid as high as
even dollars for it, gin five bushels of
Iried apples and the rest in money. Tom-
ny stayed to home with Martha.
The guests wuz ushered into a spacious
nd magnificent room. Innumerablehghts
lashed from its lofty ceilings and music
nd flowers brightened the seen. The
ich costooms of the ladies and the gor-

geous uniforms of the men, representatives

)f the different countries, richly embroid-
;red in gold and silver, added to the

)eauty of the panorama. Jewels wuz
parkiin" everywhere, and I thought to

nyself I d'no but Dorothy wuz more
raid than she need be, 1 d"no; but I

night have resked the cameo pin tliere.

or it didn't seem as if anybody there,

nan or woman, stood in need of any
nore ornaments, and if they took it. I

hould always thought they done it out
f pure meanness. For such a profusion
)f jeweled ornaments I never see, and
uch dresses, oh, my! I thought even
lefore I met the royal party what would

give if Almina Hagadone could be
^ot down there with liberty to bring

lot of old newspapers, the Jonesville

flugitrses and Gimlets and take patterns.

3h, my ! wuzn't they grand, though our
ood Methodist sisters wouldn't dream

jf havin' their calico and woosted dresses
,vith such long trains draggin' behind 'em
)r havin" 'em low-necked and short
fleeves. I could hardly imagine how
oister Gowdey and .Sister Henzy would
ook with their chocolate-colored calicos

nade without sleeves and dekolitay, as
Miss Meechim called it; they would blush
o -entertain the thought and so would
(heir pardners.

Hn Amiable Ruler

Francis Joseph, or as I called him in

ny mind, the good crisp name of Fritz, I

ound wuz good lookin' and good actin'.

Df course, like myself and Josiah, he's

^ittin" some along in years. .And like u.s,

00. he won't most probable ever be hung
or his beauty. But what of that? Like
fthers lately mentioned, his liniment
iiiows just what kind of a person he has
jeen and is. Honest, honorable, hard-
.vorkin', gittin' up at five o'clock in tlie

nornin". doin' a good d.iy's work before
ots of folks rises up from their goose-
eather pillers. Fillin' up the day with
iuties performed to the best of his abil-

ty. Ciood, solid-lookin' and good actin'

he most of the time, though 1 spoze tiiat

ike every human bein', he has had spells

jf bein' contrary and actin', but on the

fVhole a good man, and a well-wisher to

(lis race.

And now in this dretful epock of time,

,vhen everything seemed upside down,
;hrones tottlin' and foundations warpin',

^nd the roar of battle comin' niglier and
ighcr on every side, 1 felt that it wuz a
jreat tiling for him that he had theciiance
:o hear some words of encouragement and
idvice. Yes, I knowed that if ever the

Powers wuz in a tight place they wuz now.
I wuz the last one in the line, and so

aad a chance at him; I shouldn't have had
if Miss Meechim and .Arvilly had been
iollerin' close to niy heels. I had said in

lays gone by that if I ever got holt of one
)f them Powers I would give 'em a piece
)f my mind that they could patch onto
;heir daily experience, and tremble and
wonder at it for the rest of their days. I

had been riled up by these Powers a num-
ber of times, real provoked and out of
patience with 'em. But now when I

)>tood in the presence of one on 'em I felt

different from what I thought I should
feel: 1 pitied 'em like a dog. .And I

.showed it. 1 mistrust my liniment looked
pale and excited, though not havin' a
lookin' glass present I couldn't tell for

certain, but I know my voice trembled
ivith emotion, for I hearn it myself.

I sez to him how proud and happy I

wuz to see him lookin' .so well and holdin'

pis age to such a remarkable degree, and
ftfter a few such preliminary politenesses
had been tended to, I branched out and
told him with my liniment lookin' good
land earnest I know, and tears almost
^tandin' in my eyes. I told him the feel-

in's I felt for the Powers, how mad I'd

been at 'em in the past, and how them
'eelin's had turned into pity, for 1 knowed
ustwhat a ticklish place pey wuz in and
low necessary it wuz for 'em to keep
a cool head and a wise, religious heart,

and then, .sez I, "I d'no as that will save

you. You Powers have got so hard a job

to tackle that it don't seem to me you'll

ever git out of it with hull skins if you
you don't use all the caution a elephant
duz in crossin' a bridge. Go cautious
and carefull and reach out and try every
plank before you stepon't."

Samantha on the Powers
He felt it, I could see he did. he know-

ed how the ground wuz quakin' under
him and the rest of the Powerses. "And
don't,'' sez I, "don't for mercy's sake!
you Powers git to squabblin' amongst
yourselves, for if you do you might just
as well give up first as last, for you are all

lost as sure as fate. Keep your temper
above all things,'' sez I. "You've got
age and experience as well as 1 have, and
it takes such experienced wise heads to
manage such a state of affairs, and I d'no
even then as we can git along without an
aw^ful fuss, things are so muddled up."
He said sunthin' in a deep agitated voice
about China and the dretful doin's there.

And I sez, '"Yes, the Empress and
Prince and the Boxers and Mr. Lie Hung
Chang has got to be tended to, specially
Mr. Lie. I mistrust." sez I, "that the
first part of his name suits him to a T,
and I guess the middle part of his name
ort to be enforced on him, though I never
believed myself in capital punishment.
For the public to set twelve men and a
judge to killin' in cold blood never seemed
to me right A good talkin' to and shet-

tin' up for life at hard work seemed better
to me than murder—legal or otherwise.
Mr. Lie has. I am afraid, acted mean
and deceitful, but charity covers up lots

of things, and I've thought mebby the
first part of his name had struck in, and
he couldn't help it. I never see how a
Algernon or a .Aubrey de Vere could grow
whiskers and do a man's work.
"But that's neither here nor there,

what 1 wanted to say is your name seems
jest right and to suit you, Fritz Joseph,
short, crisp, manly : mebby you're the

ver>' one to go on and try to straighten
out the snarls in the skein of the nation's

trials and perplexities, and I'll do all I

can to help you," sez I.

He wuz dretful impressed by my elo-

quence; he acted for all the world just as

Mr, Carnafeller did. He looked at his

watch just as if he wuz anxious to know
just the time I said such remarkable
things, and I continued on, '".Sister

Henzy," sez I, "thinks that the millenium
is comin'."

"Sister Henzy ?" sez he inquirin'ly.

Millennial Speculations

"Yes," sez I, ".Sister .Mehala Henzy,
sister in the M. E. meetin'-house at

Jonesville. She sez that this is the great
universal war that is to usher in the thou-

sand years of peace and the comin' of

our Lord. -She reads Skripter a sight

and has explained it out to me and I

must say it does look like it. .And oh
how I clo want to be here to see it, but
don't spoze Josiah and I can live a thou-

sand years, no matter how much patent
medicine we take, specially as we both
have the rumatiz bad, but oh how I

would love to.

"Brother .Meesick thinks this isgoin' to

be a war of the yellow races agin the

whites. .And though it would come tough
on Josiah and me to be driv out of house
and home and scalped and made slaves

on, yet right whilst them yeller races wuz
engaged in it if I could think at all

—

and of course I don't know how much the

seat of thought is situated in the crown
of the head and hair and whetlier the en-

tire citadel would go with the scalp, but
if I could think and keep my conscien-

tiousness as I spoze I should, I should
have to give in right then and there that

it wuz only justice fur the white races to

submit to the revenge of the darker com-
plected, thinkin' what we'd done to them.

'Josiah bein' so bald they would prob-

able have to take his head right off, not

havin' anything to hang onto while they

scalped him, and I should probable foller

him soon, as I couldn't imagine a life

Josiahless. But whilst I lived, and even
if I wuz sold into captivity, and see

Thomas J. and the rest of the children

sold into distant countries, and I chained

to widder Henzy, drove off west to be
.slaves to Hole In The Day or Big Thun-
der, I should have to say amidst my heart

breakin' groans and sithes, it is just, it is

just, we white folks richly deserve it for

our treatment to the darker races,"

(To be Continued.)

SE.NORA JORRIN, HAVANA'S "LADY BOUNTIFUL," IN HER HOME GARDEN

Havana's Grandest Charity
THE BENEFICENCIA, HAVEN OF HOMELESS WAIFS AND
ITS PRESIDING GENIUS, SENORA SERAPHINA JORRIN

BY MARY C. FRANCIS

ITTLE or nothing is known in the

United States of an institution

founded more than a third of a
century ago by Cubans, which is

easily the most notable on the

island—the Beneficencia in Ha-
, vana, .At the head of this noble

and indispensable charity is a

woman widely known in both Cuba and
the United States, who by virtue of a

marvelous personality and of unexcelled

qualities peculiar to the highest type of

womanhood, has probably done more for

Cuban children and the education of those

who would otherwise be homeless waifs

than any other agency in Cuba, the dis-

tinguished Senora Seiaphina Jorrin. To
be received in her home as a guest is to

find free passport to the aristocratic and
exclusive circles of the survivors of the

old Cuban regime, for Senora Jorrin is

an aristocrat of the olden school.

To learn of her life and work is to ad-

mire her, for she unites the philanthropy

of a Florence Nightingale to the gracious-

ness of a Lady Bountiful. Sitting in the

beautiful tropical court of her stately

Cerro home, where the fountain plashes

musical refrains to the Senora's mild

voice, one listens with charmed interest

while she relates thrilling tales of war,

siege, flight and exile, the brutality of

Spanish soldiers and the agony of be-

reavement. Her story, heroic, simple, is

illuminated with sympathy and love for

suffering humanity, and compassion for

those of whom "is the kingdom of

heaven."
"I think the good God has spared me,"

she said with plaintive dignity, "that I

rpight provide for some of the homeless

ones of earth." For twenty-five consec-

utive years Senora Jorrin has been the

President of the Beneficencia and the

Maternity Society of Havana. Through
this organization hundreds of foundlings

are every year received and cared for.

Certain unhappy social conditions and
the existence of much mixed blood on
the island result annually in a larger pro-

portion of cast-off children than is com-
mon in Anglo-Saxon countries, and it is

only through the wise and beneficent ad-

ministration of this home that Cuba is

not further afflicted with a consequent
degenerate, illiterate and criminal popu-
lation. During its long existence thou-

sands of abandoned infants have been de-

posited in the basket swinging outward at
the revolving gate. But once within those
walls, the newcomer, whose advent was
made in such sad wise, has a chance for
life, for health, for education and for a
practical training.

Senora Jorrin, in the course of her varied
and extensive experience, has many times
visited the L^nited States and Europe. In
our country she has studied the best types
of similar institutions as they exist in

New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
other cities; and the results of her obser-
vations have been happily incorporated
here at the Beneficencia. When Weyler's
reign of terror dominated Havana, he
sent for Senora Jorrin.

"I want the Beneficencia for barracks
for my troops," he said, brutally.

The proud lady became the supplicat-
ing woman.

"But, General Weyler, the children,
the babies ; we have no other place."

"If I should need your own house,
madam, I will take it. Give me the Bene-
ficencia within three days."
And within three days the Spanish sol-

diery possessed and desecrated the vast,
well-equipped building. During the rest

of Spain's reign they occupied it, and
when they departed halls, corridors, dor-
mitories, hospital, school and living rooms
were in a state of ruin and pollution. The
havoc of furniture and everything break-
able was complete. The whole institution

was a wreck. It took three months of
work with carpenters, masons, plumbers
and artisans to put it in a condition to be
reopened. But, being endowed and very
wealthy, the Beneficencia rose again,
largely through the instrumentality of its

President, and to-day it is one of the
finest and most perfectly conducted phil-

anthropic institutions in the Western
world. All children, unless previously
adopted, are kept until they are fifteen

years old, being educated in the mean-
time and trained to some useful occupa-
tion. Then every effort is made to place
them in desirable families in wage-earn-
ing capacities.

According to a time-honored custom,
the wife of the Governor-General is the
honorary president. The interest of the
government of intervention is shown by
the fact that within the past year $6o.ooo
has been spent in improvements,plumbing,
electric light and other modern devices.
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. NEARLY • 2,000 • INDIA • ORPHANS • TAKEN •

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S" APPEAL FOR PATRONS TO ADOPT THE PARENTLESS WAIFSA GLORIOUS RESPONSE TO

EVERY mail brings us the pledges of

Christian men and women in various

States, of Church Societies, of Sunda-y

Schools, and even of young children, all anx-

ious to be represented in the great Christian

work of the century—the saving of the famine

orphans of India. We expect soon to be able

to publish the tirst lists of orphans apportioned

to their various patrons. Meanwhile, the list

of pledges lately received is given below:

Individual Patrons
"A. B. C," New York, places u child widow or an

orphiin ^IpI of twelve years of atie in a mission
school of tlie.M. E. cliurch, to be trained as a mis-
sion worker.

"A Friend," Missouri, provides for one orphan girl
in a Baptist school.

"A Friend," Illinois, will support one orphan girl in
a Baptist school.

"A Friend," Itica, N. Y., will care for one orphan
child in an Fpiscopal mission.

Allen. Miss Mary, New York, will provide for one or-
phan grirl in a mission of the
Cliun'h of Ensland.

Aldaw, Miss Lacy, I'ennsylvania,
places sin orphan buy in an
Episcopalian school. "With
a prayer that the child may
Brow Tup a good Christian
man."

Atwater, the children of Uev. E.
K., New .Jersey, will support
one orphan child in a mis-
sion of the Dutch Keforiued
Church.

Blakeslee, Mrs. Jlinnie O., Con-
necticut, will care for one
orphan Rirl in a Methodist
school.

Blakeslee, Robert N., Connecticut,
provides support for one or-
phan boy in a Methodist
school.

Burritt, Lew, New York, in jilac-

ing an orphan boy in a Bap-
tist school, writes: '*! have
this money which belongs to
the Lord, and think no better
use could be made of it."

Bowman, Helen C, New York,
will provide tor an orphan
clrl in a mission of the Ue-
fornied Church.

Beers, Herbert N., New York, w ill

support one orphan t^lrl in
a Presbyterian school.

Brooks, Mrs. D. C, Michigan,
will care for one orphan
l>oy in a Congregational
school,

Booraem, Mrs. T. Biuges, New
Jersey, provides for ;i little
orphan eirl in a Dutch Ite-

forined mission.

Bridgeham, .s. \V., Maine, assumes support of one or-
phan child in a M. E. mission school.

Bostwick, Mrs. Emma A., Ohio, assumes support of
4kne orphan child for one year.

Burt, .Mrs. .J, I),, New York, will provide support for one
orphan glri in a Congregational school.

Buttenheim, Harold .S., New .lersey, will provide for
one orphan boy in a (^'ongregational school.

Bundy, .J. D., North Carolina, will care for an orphan
BTlrl in a Methodist school.

Booth, Watson C, Connecticut, places an orphan
boy and an orphan g;lrl in a Baptist mission.

Barkley, W. H., Chicago, assmiies the support of an or-
phan boy in a .%Ietho(list school.

Bates, .\. T,, Virginia, places one orphan child in a
mission of the (.'hnstian ,\lliance.

Bailey, .Mrs, Ehzabeth 1)., I'eimsylvania, will care for
one orphan jcirl in a Presbyterian imssiun.

Bmley, Henry, I'eansylvaiiia, cares for t^vo orphans,
a boy and t\ itlrl, in a Presbyterian school.

Brown. Mrs. Jessie T., Illinois, i)ledges support for an
orphan Kirl in a mission of the F^piscopal Church.

Bomar, Horace L,, .South Carohna, will support one
orphan child in amission of the Baptist Church.

**Cash," Tennessee, will educate one orphan child in
a Baptist orphanage.

ChisUoliu, St., Alexander, Mii'higan, will care for one
orplian boy In a Presbyterian scliool.

Crossdale, .Mrs. B. F., Iowa, will care for one orphan
child in a school of tlie .M. E. Church.

Croom Brothers, North Carolina, support one orplian
child in a Presbyterian school for one year.

Clark, Mrs. Annie H.. Illinois, supports a llltle or-
phan Birl in a Methodist scthool.

Campbell, J. M. and Mary, Texas, in sending support for
two orphan children, a lio.y and a eirl, to be
placed in a Presbyterian school, say: "We are both
aged, but will, with (Jod's guidance, have them pro-
vided for until they are grown."

Cox, Fannie, Pennsylvania, provides support for an
4irphan girl for one year.

Christenson, Carsten, .Minnesotji, assumes the support of
one orphan ciilld for one year.

Caiiret, Emma M., .Minnesota, will <are for one or-
phan iioy in a mission in the Free Baptist Chunh.

Child. E. Helen, Canaila, cares for a little orphan
iHty in a P, E, mission.

Cyphers, .Mrs, H, ('., Pennsylvania, in placing an or-
phan Kin in a Presbyterian sithool, says. "I send it

with a prayer tliat it may do good, not only to the
body, but the soul. 1 believe it has already done my
own soul good."

Day, Nellie E., Connecticut, provides support for one
famine orphan in a Congregational mission.

Drown, Mrs. \V. A., I'ennsylvania, cares for one or-
phan Kirl for one year in a Presbyterian school.

Danforth, Miss Adelaide, New York, will place one
orphan child in a Presbyterian school for one year.

Demarest, Uev. Dr. James, New York, will care for one
orphan girl in a uiission of the Dutch lieforined
Church.

Demarest, Mrs. Jennie, New York, will provide for an
orphain boy in the Arcot school of the Dutch
lieformed Mission.

Day, .Mrs. J. L., Canada, will care for one orphan
child in an Episcopal school.

Denison, Ruth E., Ohio, will provide for one orphan
child in a mission of the M. E. Church.

Dannatt, Mrs. J., Illinois, cares for one orphan child
for one year.

ElUs, E. L., Illinois, will care for an orphan lioy in a
Methodist s<-hool, sayini;: "Choose a bright, capable
boy to educate for mission work ; not too yonng, for

I am an old man and may not be spare I many years."

"E. a.," .Maryland, places two orphans, a boy and
a girl, in a P. E. school.

Edwards. .Mrs. .lames, Canada, in sending support for

an orphan child, says "This comes from a grate-

ful heart for God's mercies to the giver."

Ebling, Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. W., Iowa, will assume the
care of an orphan itirl in a mission of the Wes-
Icyan Methodist Church.

Franklin, C. J.. Missouri, sends support for one or-
phan for one year, "wisliing that the most needy
shall have help."

"Friends," Kansas, having already pledged support for

an orphan girl, now will care for an orphan
boy in a Presbyterian school. They write, "Our
great object in supporting ihese children is that they
may become earnest and devoted followers of the
Lord Jesus, and that they may be instrumental in his

hands in after years in bringmg many to the foot of
the cross."

"Friends," (iuilford. Conn., in sending support for an
orphan girl in a Congregational school, say:
"Feeling that the need of the famine orphans of In-

dia is a call from <;od to help to bring them to a
knowledge of eternal life, my mother, my sister and
I wish to adopt a child."

Jones, Mrs. Lucy H., Indiana, will care for one or-
phan child for one year.

Johnson, Mary Stoildard, a little girl of Massachusetts,
jirovidcs .siipport for one little orphan girl m a
CongicgatiuiKil scliuol.

Johnson, Samuel, Massachusetts, selects an orphan
l>oy three years of age to educate in a Congrega-
tional school.

Johnson, C. R., .\labama, cares for one orphan girl
in a .M. E. Mission.

Jensen, Miss .\nne \V., Michigan, pledges support for

one orphan girl m a Presbyterian school.

Kane, s. P., Kansas, places an orphan girl in a
.Methodist school. "My prayers go with this."

Kizer, .Mrs. -\gnes. North Carolina, will support an or-
phan girl in the Lutheran mission.

KnitTen, F., Maryland, sends support for one famine
orphan.

Ketcham. tiertrude, Oliio, will care for one orphan
bo.y in a Congregational school.

Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs. Harrv A., Ohio, will assume sup-
port of an orphan girl in a Methodist school.

Lanpliear. Miss Hattie, Oregon, will suppoit one or-
phan girl in a Presbyterian school.

Lambden. E., New York, will provide for one orphan
girl for one year.

Law ton. Miss Ellen, Virginia, supports a little famine
orphan in a mission of tbe Cliurch of England.

Northrop, Mrs. E., New York, cares for one orphan
child in a Methodist school.

"One in Michigan sends $15 for the support of one
famine orphan."

Odneal, Jliss Lee. Oklahoma Territory, will care for one
orphan child for one year.

Paine, Jessie H., New Hampshire, will care for one or-
phan child in a Baptist school.

Paschall, L. M., Minnesota, supports one orphan
child in a Presbyterian mission,

"K. B. R.," Ceorgia, places an orphan boy in a M."
E. mission.

Kussell, Florence A., Massachusetts, will provide sup.
port for one famine orphan in a Presb. school.

Koach, .Mr. and Mrs. T. \., Pennsylvania, place one
orphan girl in a Presbyterian school.

Klvard, L. Emilie, Massachusetts, assumes support of
one orphan child for one year in a Congrega-
tional school. "I want to do the little I can in
Christ's name for his little ones in India."

Reynolds, Miss Sopliia M., .South Carolina, assumes the
care of one little hoy in a mission of the Episcopal
school.

Kouton, Mr. and Mrs. Q. E., Tennessee, place one or.
phan child in a Baptist school, saying: "We do
this at a sacritice at home for charity's sake, and to
advance the cause of Christianity in India."

Robb, I)r, C. \V.. Tennessee, will care for one orphan
girl in a Presbyteiian school.

Spiller, Mrs, Myrtella, Missouri,
will care for one orphan
child in a Baptist .school,

Ttuner, Elizalieth, Indiana, will
care for one little orphan
girl in a Presbyterian school.

Tarleton. Mrs. S. B., Minnesota,
cares for one orphan hoy in
an Episcopal mission.

Thelford. \V. F., Jr., Alabama,
will care for one orphan
girl for one year in a Presby-
terian school.

Torrence, John, Kansas, will care
for one orphan girl for one
year.

Tal)er, Eva Lulu, Kansas, sends
support for one orphan
child for one year.

Thompson Family, the, .St. John,
New Brunswick, assume sup-
port of an orphan boy in a
Methodist school, and Nellie
Fanjoy, .^da Thompson and
Mary R. Hayes, of the same
place, join in caring for an
orphan boy in a mission of
the Church of England.

"Two Little Ciirls," Hotel Nether-
wood, are sending support for
nu orphan child.

Tichenor, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.,
Kansas, assume responsibility
for two orphan children
in a school of the M. E. Church.

Taylor, Miss Bumice, Massachu-
setts, will <:are for one or-
phan girl in a Methodist
school.
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Fay. Mrs. Hannah F., Massachusetts, will provide for
one famine orphan for one year.

Frese, Frederick C., places am orphan girl in a Bap-
tist mission.

Fisher, Eliza <;., Pennsylvania, assumes support of two
orplians, ti boy and :i girl, in a mission of the P.
E. Cliurch.

Grier, Mrs. James, Pennsylvania, assumes support of
one orphan girl in a Presbyterian school.

Gordon, Miss A. Gertrude, Ohio, assumes the support of
an orphan boy in a P. E. mission.

Hanne, E., California, will care for two little famine
orphanw, a bo.v and a girl, in Rev. E. .S. Hume's
ori)hanage. They say : "We would like a brother and
sister, if possible, and have them trained for mission
workers."

Hipson, H. J., Connecticut, sends support for one or-
phan boy in a Methodist school.

Hartman, L. W., New York, will care for an orphan
girl for one year in the M. E. school.

Harsher, Mrs. Mary, New York, will educate an or-
phan girl in a I'nited Presbyterian mission.

Haigh, Mrs. Chas., North Carolina, will provide for one
orphan boy in a mission of the Church of England.

"H. G. B.," West Virginia, places an orphan boy in a
Lutheran mission.

Hood, Mrs. Mattle, Florida, places one orphan child
for one year in a Presbyterian school,

Herold, Rev, J. (J. W'., Maine, will provide for one or-
phan ho.r in a Congregational school.

Hill, Miss Nellie M., Massachusetts, will provide for
one famine orphan for one year.

Hamilton, Mrs. John Victor, Mississippi places an or-
phan boy in a school in the .M. E. Cliurch South.

"I. H.," West Virginia, will care for one orphan
child for one year at least.

Ilea, William, Canaila. will care for one orphan
child in a school of the Church of England.

Leer. C. K., Texas, places an orphan boy in a mission
of the Disciples of Christ.

Maconkey, Richard, New York, will care for one or-
phan child in a Baptist school.

Mann, <!. E., Rhode Island, will care for one Utile
orphan girl in a Methodist mission,

"M. H. B," New Hampshire, sends support for one or-
plian child in a Congregational school.

Miss Bell Buchanan, Miss Emma Holemiuist and Mary
,\. C. Whitney, Minnesota, join in caring for one
orphan girl in a M. E. school.

Minor, Dr. ('has. L., North Carolina, provides support
for two orphan children, a boy and a girl, in
a mission of the Church of England.

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. J., Kansas, provide for an or-
plian girl in a Lutheran school.

"M. M. R.," Connecticut, will care for one orphan
boy in a Congregational school.

Moore, Isaac, Toronto, Canada, asks to have six fam-
ine orphans educated for Christian work.

Moorehead, Mrs. S. M., Kansas, provides supp:)rt for
one orph:in girl in a Lutheran mission.

"Mother, Sister and Brother," Illinois, liaving provided
for one orphan girl, now pledge support for two
other orphan girls in a Baptist mission.

Mcintosh, .Miss J. E., New York, will care for one or-
phan girl in an Episcopal school.

McConnell, Mr. and .'VIrs. O. D., New .Jersey, give sup-
port for one orplian girl for one year.

"M. Jay," Winnipeg, Manitoba, will assume the support
of two orphans in a Methodist school.

Merriman, Jno. S., New York, assumes support of an
orphan bo.y in a mission of the Presb. church.

Mix, Mrs. K.. Miihigan, assumes support of one or-
phan boy in a Congregational school.

Matson, .\. K., California, will care for one orphan
child in a Baptist school.

INOm ©RPHHN WORK
Under the Auspices of "The Christian Herald," 92 Bible House, New York City

I will endeavor to provide support for. INDIA FAniNE ORPHAN. ..

and will remit Quarterly at the rate of $15 a Year to "The Christian Herald India

Orphan Work" for such support. It is my understanding the care thus provided

will include food, clothing, shelter and instruction by proper teachers.

It is my wish that the orphan ... be a , and located in an orphanage
BOY OR GIRL

under the care of a missionary of Denomination.

NAME

ADDRESS, P. O STATE

DATE 1900

CUT OUT. FILL UP AND FORWARD TO US THIS FORM OF APPLICATION

Hod

Thomas, I>., Ohio, places an or-
phan boy in a Presbyterian
school.

Taylor, Maria K.. New Jersey, places an orphan boy
in a Dutch Reformed mission.

Ward, Mrs. A. J. N., Massachusetts, assumes support of
I wo orphans, u boy and a girl, in a Congrega-
tional mission.

Van Dusen. Miss Katherine P., Pennsylvania, will cara
for one orphan girl in a Presbyterian mission.

Vanderpool, Mrs. A. V. .S., New York, provides for one
orphan girl in a mission of the Reformed Church.

Walch, Frederick, Washington, will care for one or-
phan hoy for one year in a Methodist school.

Wehner, Mr.'i. Elizabeth, Maryland, will care for one
orplisin girl in a school of the Reformed Church.

"W," Pennsylvania, will care for ten orphan chil-
dren in a I'resbyterian mission.

ehurches, Church Societies, etc.

\. p. C. E., Presbyterian Church of Columbus, Missis-
sippi, will care for one orphan boy iu a Presby-
terian school.

C. E. Society, Cranesville, N. Y., will care for one or-
phan boy in a Baptist school and one orplian
girl in a mission of the Dutch Reformed Church.

Y. P. S. C. E., First Reformed Church, (ireensburg, Pa.,
assume support for one orphan girl in a mission
of the Reformed Church.

Woman's Missionary Society, Congregational Church,
North Hyde Park, Vt., will care for "Dookeenee" in
Mrs. Ada Lee's school in Calcutta.

Louise Short Baptist Orphanage, Alabama. The officers

and children of this institution provide for one or-
ph:in child in a Baptist orphanage.

Golden Rule Mission Band, already pledged for an
orphan girl, nowassiune support for an orphan
boy entrusted to the care of Rev. .M. B. Fuller.

C. E. Society of Christian Church, Davenport, la., will

care for one orphan girl in the Disciples mission.

Cnion Missionary Society, Mc^linnville. Ore., assumes
support of one orphan girl, not over four years
of age.

Sunday Schools'
Sunday School class of Mrs. M. B. Hammond, SUf

Louis, Mo., will care for one orphan girl in a
I'resbyterian school.

Sunday School District No. 3, Northfleld, Mass., will J
care for one orphan child in a Congregational

;|
school.

St. Luke's Sunday School, Cayuga, N. Y., will care for';!

one orphan boy in a mission of the M. E. Church.

Best Mission Sunday School, Coatesvllle, Penna., as-'|

sumes support for one orphan boy for one year. .J
Sunday School of Brantley's Grove, Union, N. C., willj

support one orphan boy in a Baptist school. „
Sunday School class. No. 41. First Presbyterian Church,

Germantown, PhUa., will provide for one orphan
boy in a Presbyterian school. ^-^

Congregational Sunday School, of San Jacinto, Cal.,

will care for one orphan child in.a Cong. schooU

Sunday School of the First Presbyterian Church, Min-I
neapolis, Minn., will support four orphans, two
boys and two girls, in a Presbyterian school.

Their superintendent says : "Our children will not

only continue the care of these children, but wiU
send money to care for more."

The orphan credited to Mr. F. G. Barnard, New
York, should have been assigned to the Sunday School
of the Grace M. E. Church, Buffalo, N. Y.

In crediting the care of an orphan to Miss Rut'J

Hunt, Rhode Island, the name was misspelled.

«
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Mont-Lawn's Helpers

How Old and Young Aid Our Waifs by Gifts and

Prayers—Pledges of Support

NE\'ER has a season at Mont-
Lawn been more successful than
that which has just closed. We
do not mean merely that some

2,000 little waifs—the ragged, hungry,
friendless and loveless : the orphan ; the

darlings of struggling mothers, of sick

others, of mothers near unto death,

have been fed. clothed, loved and tended,

s great a work as this may be. We
mean that our children have been reached
and helped in a moral and spiritual sense,

n a way that would be truly wonderful
if there were ever occasion to marvel at

results in a work which God's Spirit has

!^ overshadowed. We have seen children

of the tenements—the little Arabs of the

treet—growing under our eyes in truth

nd gentleness, even as flowers grow in

Jbeauty when sun and rain blesses them.
V During the winter they may lose some-

what of that which they have gained, but
not all, and next summer we will have
them once more, and drooping graces
will revive, for (iod is faithful.

This work is the work of many prayers.

It cannot but be blessed. P'rom Canada
"^ to Mexico. Massachusetts to California,

God's people are praying for our Chil-

dren's Home and the little ones who feel

its hallowed influences. Letters from
many friends assure us that they hold this

work in prayer before Ciod all winter;
many pledge themselves to give it ma-
terial aid next year; others send contri-

butions, saying: "I know the Home is

closed now. But I have this beside me
for God's work, and I give that you may
open earlier next year." Some say

:

I give now that you may enlarge the

Home and help more waifs next year."
Friends write: "We will set aside every
month this winter some part of the gifts

with which (iod blesses our labors for his

little needy ones whom you help at Mont-
Lawn." Surely a work must prosper
where God's people think of it thus:

Mrs. M. I.. W., White Kiver Junction, Vt., *i8.
'Whiit a wonderful blessing it must be to the poor
little cluldren of the tenements. I feel so thankful
that (jod put it into the he.irts of those connected
fith The Christian IIkkali> to do this great
nd good work. \\ hat a blessing to these poor
ittle ones to be permitted to be there under such
good influences. 1 pray God to bless this work,
and I trust that each year the way may be opened
"'or niHny. m.iny morechildren to enjoy its benehts.''

Mrs. 11. E. li., $}. "Tenement waifs of to-day
ire the men and women of to-morrow. The work
s a blessing to our country. I feel that tiod ap-
proves it." A Daughter of the King, Livonia,

H, "I pray that tlie lessons learned by the chil-

dren may not l)e forgotten.'' Mrs. J. Si. H.,

'Only a widow's mite, out it may help some dear
ittle one." 1. 11. N., .Norwich, Conn., #1. "A
widow's mite, but the Father will accept it for his
ittle ones.'" A friend. Ponce, Horto Kico, $b.

'I was unexpectedly enabled to earn this sum and
dedicated it to Mont-l.awn.'' Mrs. H. J. M.,
San Francisco, Calif., $1. "1 have had many a
<indness done to me. 1 want to pass it on.'
.Mrs. .S. U.S., Villa Molsatia, dermany, $6. "My
hank-offering for renewed health.'' Mrs. .'\. I,.

5., 20 cents. "The Heavenly Father's blessing on
he work.'' .Mrs. S. S. \V., Jefferson. {)., t}.
May God's goodness and blessing ever attend this
vork." Mrs. J. .^. 11., Lock Haven, Pa., ^3.
I'Godspeed to this work for the Master.'- .Mrs. I).

[. I)., Eldorado. .Mo., Jj. ".May the Lord bless the
ittle ones!" 1. H. N'., Jamestown, N. \'.. $1.
God bless the work!" Mrs. J. 1). H., Maple-
wood, Me., J5. "With the prayer that our Heav-
;nly F'ather will enlarge this work lor little ones.''

—^A Friend, .Midway. 510. 1 pray (iod may put
t into some one blessed with this world s goods to
ndow Mont-Lawn.

Mont- Lawn cannot have too many
riends like these

:

K. S. T., Jopliii. .Mo.; lam a little boy, four
lears old. I send my dollar to help make some little

naif happy. 1 hope when I am a big boy I can
end much more. Two Disciples, Hartford,
Jonn. (J3) : It has been our glad privilege to make
his contribution for several years. Rosy, Cleve-
and, Ohio. (#2.50) : .Some of the money I earned
ly sprinkling my uncle's lawn. I hope to send
nore. C. M., Boston, Mass. (fX) : I always help.—A friend, .Nevada, Mo. ($3) : If too late fortius
ummer, it can l)e applied ne.xt season. F\ S. G.,
Jwosso. Mich. (53) : I shall send you a i>ortion of
mother tenth soon. J. H. S., >hreveport. La.
6) : My annual subscription. Little Man, Lake
Jity, Minn. (50 cts.) : 1 am two years old. My
nania says I must send some money every year of
n_y life to theChildren's Home. K. O. S., Jersey
-ity (25 cts.) ; 1 hope to give more. M. J. I',, la.

f3)
; My annual contribution. Mrs. S. H. W.,

arbor Ppint, Mich. {$3) : This is the third season
have had the iileasure of helping a waif. It has

nade mysummers happier, (iod's richest blessing
o with this. C. H. P., Harpur Kan. (*i) :

loping to send more next year, as tlie Lord pros-
lers me. 1. H. N. (#4) : We will try to send
vhat we can each year. A Friend, Centreport
*3) : From the grandmother d<rwn to the baby,
ve years' old, we have contributed our mites. We
ope all will help to sustain and enlarge this work.— Mrs. J. IJ. IL. Passaic, N. J. (Ji) : I pray (iod
o prosper this great charity and raise up more
riends with means that the good work may go on.

S. L. B. ($10) ; May the good work go on. God
bless the Home.

The following contributions, each evi-

dence of the practical sympathy of
generous givers, have been received by
The Christian Herald for the Chil-
dren's Home

:

Prev. ack $8,047.68 The Lend a Hand Soc
rhree Sisters 15(1 of K D 3 00
Franklin, Harrodsb'gSo 00 Y W C T U. Freeport 2 23
S S CI & a friend, Jr No 2 Free Bapt S
Methuen 3 00 Sch. Marion 4 15

Union S Sch. Wright 4 60 Jr Epworth League.
Little Helpers Miss Arlington 3 00

Soc. Morristown. . 3 00 The King's Daught'rs.
C E Soc of Uer Pres Bridge Hampton . 10 DO

1 h, Portsmouth ... 3 00 ResoiuteCircle of K's
Jr Epworth League, D, Irvington 6 00
Mundale 3 00 JrC E Soc of Friends

"In-as-much Cir of Ch, Millbrook . ... 100
K's D." Madison .3 00 King's Daughters'

King's Daughters Cir- Circle, Jamesbiirg 13 00
Richford 300 Total $8,15118

A
EMPEROR KUANG SU FOR PEACE
There are indications that the end of the

troubles in China is near at hand, and that,
with peace and order restored, that country
will soon again be safe for missionaries and
foreigners generally. Emperor Kiiang Sii has
addressed a letter to the Emperor of Ger-
many, in which he expresses regret for the
disturbances which interrupted friendly rela-

tions, and severely condemns those of his
subjects who were responsible. He has order-
ed an official tribute or oblation to be paid to
the memory of the murdered German am-
bassador. I'he letter closes by appealing to
the Emperor of Germany to aid the efforts
for peace in order that perpetual "peace" may
he secured. Further evidence of the young
Emperor's desire to meet the expectation of
the Powers is found in the official degradation
of Prince Tuan, the leader of the rebellion,
who has been stripped of rank and revenues,
while a number of other high personages
Erominent in the anti-foreign movement ha\e
een seized and held for trial by a proper

tribunal. It is believed that Kuang Su is

acting in accordance with the plans of Li
Hung Chang relative to the punishment of the
rebel leaders and for the restoration of order
and the security of foreign life and property.

KJng*^ Ex)it
That is Scrofula.

No disease is older.

No disease is really responsible for a larger

mortality.

Consumption is commonly its outgrowth.
There is no excuse ever for neglecting it,

it makes its presence known by so many signs,

among which are glandular tumors, cutaneous
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rickets,

catarrh, wasting and general debility.

John r.rearley. Potter Hill, R. L, had a
"large scrofulous bunch" in his neck; the little

son of Mrs. Minnie Spear, Parishville, N. V.,

had a "large scrofulous sore"; the little grand-

son of A. E. Withers, Longview, Ark., "had
scrofula very bad."

According to voluntary testimonials, they

were effectively treated by

Hood*s Sar^aparilla
which has proved itself to be the best of all

medicines for scrofula in old or young.

Autumn Prayer Meetings
are enrii-hi-d l>y Inspiring Ilynins and .Songs of I'raise.

lo Im- t'liiinil III llir .\'eiv Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
Hy the author of tlie world-famous "Cospcl Hymns"

.S4TIOS and SiKTOd Sonio* Xo. I . (Of thn latter vohune
over 7<l.'i.OO<» liave already l)een piirihafed.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

I'lIK ItUil.OU' .V MA1>' CO., .^en York nnd Cliiraso.

THE RED BOOK
describes MEN'S W'.\T('HES only. Many new,
attractive and artistic patterns are shown.

If you are interested in L.\DIKS Watclies you
ouglit 10 see our

BLUE BOOK
in which is illustrated the daintiest

and most exquisite collection iif

watches ever shown. We will send
either or botli free on applli'ation.

NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO..

37 * 39 Mnhlrii Lane, I 149 St»te Strret,

NEW YOBK CITY. CHICAGO.
Spri-.k.'lB BMlI'linj;, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gliurcii Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit ChairB, Com-
munion Tables, Seating, etc.

Send for catalogue.

G. W. Perkins. Mgr .
(iriiDil

Haplds School Fumllure Horkft,

Eaalern OfUce. 8U Constal.lo

Bl.lg
, New York. Western Office,

Corner Wabash Avenue and
Wasliin^on St.. Chicago.

R^AL BAKIMG
POWDER

Makes delicious hot biscuit^

griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar po-wder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The best pocket machines

for keeping time that it is

possible to make.

" The Perfected American Watch", an illustrated book

of interesting information about ivatches, ivill be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

GIRLS ANY AGE
OR ANY SIZE

No matter what a girl's form or figure is—there's a
Ferris' Waist to fit it. No matter what her age

—

from the baby of sixteen months to the girl of six-

teen years—there's a Ferris' Waist made to suit.

They strengthen the baby; add
grace to the figure of the growing
girl; lav the foundation of good
health '

for both. Thoughtful
mothers and eminent physicians
endorse

FERRIS'
Good Sense

CORSEX 'WAIST
Made to fit all forms, at the waist, at
the hips, at the bu.st. The Ferris
Book of Photographs mailed free.
Ferris* Good Sense Corset Waists are
sold by all leading retailers. Do

V not take substitutes. Ladies', $1.00 to
$2.75 ; Misses', 5Uc. to $1.UU ; Children's,
26c. to 50c. Made only l)y

THE FERRIS BROS. CO.,
341 Broadway, New York City.

WeSavo
Half
Your

Money on
VIOLINS, GUITARS,

MANDOLINS,BANJOS,£i£,
Get our beautifully Illustruted Catalogue.

It's FREE. Write today.

SYNDICATE MtSICAL INSTRIMENT C0.336rulton St

Dept. A

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tn business 20 ye.irs

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist liearmg.

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
W.n. V. H1I,I.IS & to., 134 South nth .street, Philadelphia.
" THE IVKW DUST P.*IV.—RapiJ Seller, Ex-

climive tenlliir.v. Write lor Ume cataloKile, 51)

other fH»t sellers anil how lo get sample outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St, Bath, N. V.

DRESS GOODS BY MAIL.
Buying from the Mill you can save

from 25 to 75 per cent, on your Dresa
Goods— you secure the latest styles that
will be worn by the leaders of fashion.
Our booklet, which also quotes some

extraordinary bargains on dresa
linings and findings, has a large
assortment of dress goods fsam-
plea attached, ranging in price
from I5c. to $1.50. The goods we
do not manufacture, we import
direct, and you buy all goods at
the cost of production with only a

small profit added. This book of foin-
ples is absolutely free.
Everything to Wear, Use and Eat i3

contained in our mammoth General Cat-
alogue, each copy of which costs $1.25 to print and
mail. This book is mailed you upon receipt of
loc. and this I Oc can be deducted from your first
order of $1.00. Address this way:

Julius Nines &, Son, Baltimore, Md. oepLsis
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Under the Evening Lamp

MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Naming the Baby

THE baby has no voice about the

name, which is chosen by her

parents for him or her, and for

this reason parents should try to

select a name the darling will enjoy when
grown up. Family names, for girls or

boys, should not be repeated if they are

grotesque or eccentric, though good,

strong, old-fashioned names such as John
and Mary, Henry, Mark, George, Martha
and Lydia have a certain dignity, and
may well be handed down along the

family life-lines. Caprice has a good deal

to do with children's names. Somebody
in the family has read a book which had
a charming heroine, and straightaway the

next baby girl is named for the young
woman in the book. A good many
Jocelyns will follow in the wake of To
Have and To Hold. A baby was on
her way to church to be baptized, and
her name was settled upon and decided.

She was to be
Julia. A little
brother tugged at

his mother's skirt

just as they cross-

ed the church
threshold. "Please
call her Amy," he
pleaded, and
Amy she was
named.

Fifty years ago
there were more
Samuels, Hirams,
Ebenzers and
Peters than there

now are, and also

more Mary Janes,
Susan Anns and
Eliza Matildas.
Margaret was
then regarded
with some disfa-

vor. A change has
brought Margaret
to the front, and
the name is very
f ash io nable at

present. Follow-
ing the Mary Ann
period came an
era of fanciful
n o m e n c 1 ature

;

Aramintas, Am-
andas, Aurelias,
Lanissas, Jessi-

cas and Florillas

were frequently
met. Then came
the day which still continues, of Gladys,
Blanche, Hazel, Edith, Ethel, Katharine,
Olive, Dorothy, Penelope, Ruth and
Elizabeth, all of which names are great
favorites, and promise to remain so.

In our Southern states girls are often
given surnames as Christian names,Bland,
Cary, Parker, and so on, and also they
sometimes bear the names of states,

Carolina, Georgia, or Virgmia, while In-
diana is rather liked, though Texas would
not be thought of for a moment. There
will be Deweys galore after a few years,
and Bryans and McKinleys; and one
might well call a son after that hero of
the cross, as well as of the flag. Admiral
John Philip, or after the veteran mission-
ary lately fallen on sleep, Cyrus Hamlin.
It would seem as if a blessing would come
to the boy with so pure a name. Remem-
ber, friends, the name is to be long worn,
and is important. One of the dearest
verses in the Bible may be quoted here,
for shall we not rejoice that the Son him-
self says, "I have called thee by thy
name, thou art mine."
The sweet name of Mary, just plain,

straightforward, and sincere, and sacred
because borne by the mother of our
blessed Lord, never goes out of fashion.
Every household has its Mary, and every-
body has a sister, a cousin, or an Aunt
Mary,just as everybody has an Uncle John.

Pet names are to be kept stricdy for

the privacy of the home. They are not

to be used among strangers, nor written

as signatures to letters and legal docu-

ments, nor inserted in the catalogues of

schools.

Dangers Seen and Unseen
There are those who never forget at

family worship and in their closets to

thank the Lord for preservation from
dangers seen and unseen. How grateful

we should be for safety from accident. A
lady enjoying a few weeks in the heart of

the woods, feeling secure from every peril,

was not long ago shot so terribly that her

leg was amputated in the hope of saving
her life, and that, as I write, is hanging
in the balance. The ball, tired from the

bank of a stream at an imaginary deer,

passed through the muscles of a man's
back before striking the lady. Here was
an accident of a very uncommon kind.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES
The Sabbath Eve

We gather in thy presence, O Saviour all

divine,

There is no strength to lean upon, no love to

trust like thine,
r .1 c kk *v.

And ere the waning hours of the babbath

pass away.
We'll read of thy great goodness, and to thy

name will pray.

Behold us, Master, pilgrims, whose feet are

feeble now,
And us who wear the sunshine of childhood

on the brow,
And US who bear the burden of the noontide

of the dav.

A family we" gather, and old and young we
pray.

We bless thee for the Sabbath that clasps

the happy week
;

We bless thee for the words of truth we've

heard the pastor speak ;

We bless thee, Jesus, Master, that thou didst

wear our clay.

And evermore thy kindly light is o'er us

night and day.

O, Son of God, Redeemer, O Son of Man, Di-

vine,

There is no strength to lean on, no tender

love like thine.

We pilgrims rest a little space at evening of

thy day, [pray.

And thankfully and earnestly, believingly, we
Margaret E. Sangster.

N

SABBATH EVENING WORSHIP IN A SHEPHERD'S HOME

and one a gainst which no one could
guard. A violent tornado sweeps the sea
upon the land, and ruins a great city. Not
one in the thousands who died in the ap-
palling horror at Galveston but felt quite
safe a few hours before death came swoop-
ing down on the fated place like a great
black bird of prey. In the air about us, un-
suspected, may lurk germs of pestilence.
There may be peril in the water we drink.

All this should not make us nervous, or
anxious, or worried. We are in our
Father's care. When calamity comes
our Father is still at the helm, and he
knows why he permits it, and perhaps
some day we shall know it too. More
deeply as we realize the uncertainties of
life we should realize our dependence
upon God and the closer we should cling
to him. "Forget God? "said the moun-
taineer, on the lonely sea-washed island
of St. Kilda, "how can we? We hang
continually on his arm."

Look on the Bright Side
Look on the bright side.

Never on the dark
;

Only shines the rainbow
With its lucent arc

When the rain has fallen

And the clouds are gray.
Courage friend, to-morrow

Will begin another day

Shortening Days
IGHT falls early in these cool, au-

tumnal days, and the natural ral-

lying place of the family group is

around the evening lamp. In the morning,
there is hurry, or
at least dispatch,
for father must
go to business,
and the children
to school, and
mother finds her
hands and heart
full in getting
through the work
of the shortening
day. After sup-
per, when every-
body is at home,
the winds may
blow', and the
storms beat, but
no one minds an
uproar outside
when t h e r e is

peace and glad-
ness within. I ad-

vise the mother
who wishes to

keep her young
people about her
in the home hap-

py and contented,
to make the house
cheery with plen-

ty of light. A lit-

tle fire on the
hearth, or in the

grate, a fire that

you can see as it

glows and flames,
a fire that you
can poke, and on
which you can put

another stick, and before which you can
roast apples and toast marshmallows, is

a cozy and comfortable feature in a
home. Plenty of warmth and light as to
the material equipment of the house, and
you may dispense with fine carpets and
rich furniture. A little music, and good
temper all round, and the family, never
fear, will present itself as a unit to the
whole round world.

Aunt Prudence Payson's

eatch=all
—Elspeth. You cannot give your son a bet-

ter book than Eheti Holden. by Irving Bach-
eller, a new book which Mr. W. D. Howells
says is "As pure as water and as good as
bread." It is not a juvenile book, but one for
the whole family ; but at sixteen your boy does
not want children's books.
— Sallie Dean. Stammering is an infirm-

ity which is very distressing to its possessor.
It can often be overcome by the simple
method of a very slow articulation. Do not
be embarrassed, and when you meet strangers
take your time, and let them wait. It would
be well if we all spoke more slowly than we do.

Hood's Sarsaparilla will brace you up for the
cooler weather of the coming season. Good circu-
lation of purified, vitalized and enriched blood will
keep you warm and healthy.

•iliM!

Eskay's Food is composed of hens' eff^s and
cereals, \\hioli. \a hen added to milk, makes a food
your doctor will tell you is ideally perfect.

Send })osUtl for free snmple.

Smith, Kline & French Co., Philadelplua, Pa.

^o^^^f^t^,

KNOX'S
GELATINE
has revolutionized the gelatine business. Its sales
increase by leaps and bounds because housewives
marvel at its lack of odor and at its transparency.

I will mall free my book of 70 "Dainty Des-
serts for Dainty People," if you will send nie the
name of your ii:rocer. If you can't do tliis. send
2-cent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book and a/«W
/Jill/ mm/iif. For 15e. and the name of your grocer,
the book und a full licoj/iiart pnrkmje (two tor 25c.).

Pink color for fancy desserts in every package,

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

PRISCILLA
COMPOUND
CLEANSES
THE MOST,

DELICATE
FABRICS
WITHOUTi
INJURY

For cleansing, beau-
tifying; and preserv-
ing vour laces, em-
broideries, linens,
silks, and other deli-

cate fabrics use noth-
ing but P r i s c i 1 1 a
Compound.

It is the only preparation that will not injure

delicate fabrics.
\sk for it at the art stores and embroidery

departments. If you do not find it send us 25 cents

for a half pound box and catalogue of useful

embroidery novelties.
onr booklet. "The Story of Priscilla," after

Longfellow, sent free with each order.

PRISCILLA MFa.,CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Manufacturers of F.x-pansion Hoops, Universal
Hoop Holders. Embroidery Sets and Novelties.

The Nntiipa' llorty Braee at'vertised in this paper in the

first issue < f this month, is a delightful, certjiin remedy
lor ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes waiK-t

Ing and work easy ; gives good figure »nd liglit step.

Write the Natural Body Brace Co., Box 171, Salma,

Kan., for free illustrated book.

^r
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ALL DAY SUNDAY
She Thought about a Food that Would

Agree with Her.

An unnatural appetite for rich and improper
ood is really kept alive by the use of such
cods, whereas a change to healthful, nourish-

ng, and scientifically made food, will correct

he unnatural appetite. A little woman up at

eekskill, X. V., Margaret Smith, P. O. Box
93, says :—
"I was such a sufferer from dyspepsia that

ife was a burden. I could hardly keep from
ating all sorts of pastry, cakes, and other
ich foods, although they did not agree with

e, nor m fact did any sort of food. I become
ow spirited and discouraged, was too weak
o work and very seriously troubled with pal-

litation of the heart.

Drugs seemed to make me worse rather

han better. A friend said one day : 'I believe

rape-Xuts food would cure you." explaniine

hat that food was made with great care and
tended for the prevention and relief of dis-

ses that were brought about by improper
ood.

that was .Saturday night, and all day Sun-
ay I kept thinking about Grape-Nuts, and
he first thing Monday morning I sent for a
lackage. I had it in my mind that the food
vould look like nuts, ane was disappointed
vhen I found it had to be eaten with a spoon,
however, I followed the directions, and made
L meal of Grape- Nuts and milk, which I found
o be delicious, and for the first time in months,
.suffered no distress after eating.

"I at once began to feel hopeful that I

night be cured at last. Since that day I have
sed Grape-Nuts constantly, morning and
ight, and have steadily improved in health,

intil now I am as well as 1 ever was in my
ife; weigh ten pounds more than I diil a year
go, and have no palpitation of the heart, and
an work all day long.

"At supper I have Grape-Xuts mixed with
oft-bniled eggs. I make my dinner on any
ind of food I desire. One of the best things

bout this cure by proper food is that I no
Dnger have any clesire for the rich, indigesi-

Ijle rubbish of which I used to be so fond."

I
TEMPTING STYLES

linked to matchless quality, workmanship,
and price have made wokl.D rknow.nkd
"BEiFFLr)" suits, cloaks, skirts, waists and
furs. Every (garment is guaran-
teed and h.i> a

label insiile the collar

none genuine without
it. More than 300

styles for the Fall

and Winter season.

Each garment re
senting the extreme
value for the price
equal to this attractive
.suit at $10, the like of

which has never be-
fore been seen, made
of fine homespuns in

I

oxford, brown and
I
navy with stitched
{satin band and but
I ton trimming.

Catalogue and
(cloth samples of

I
all styles with

I terms and prices to
I dealers on request

i

WANTED.A DEALER
IN EVERY TOWN

TO HANDLE THE LINE

chant in your pla' < wi.l

notifv us to that effect.

Mention the
1

name of
yours and
they will be
sent to him.
If no mer-

upply you, please

A RAILROAD EVANGELIST
JERRY GEORGE, THE CHRISTIAN CONDUCTOR, AND HIS LONG
AND ACTIVE CAREER AS A SOUL-WINNER IN MANY STATES

THE Lackawanna Railroad prides
itself upon having many Chris-
tians among its employees. This
is especially true of the engineers,

conductors and brakemen of the Eastern
Division. Among them all. no one enjoys

Joseph Belfeld & Co.. 262 Frankliii St., Chicago.

Best Turkish
Bath Cabinet $5

We %e\\ for |o the very lat-

est folding bath cabinet, with
rigid rubher walls, steel frame
and door: heater and vapor-

izer inrluded We guarantee
it 10 be by far the belt cabinet
ever sold for 10

Send No Money
We send ><> express on ap-

proval without asking any de-

posit. Return it if it doesn't

suit M«dlcln«s free. We
employ a physician to pre-

scribe medicated baths for our customers, and send. free.

Ih« proper drui;* for treating any r]isease you mention
AflFpLlTC Write for our rutjiloffuo We consign cabi-
r%\jm I J ji^t^ t„ j,^^,,^ regents They pay as they sell.

Wiicnnsln Rath Cabinet Co., 409 Main St. gaclne.Wis.

ONE-HALFYOUR

K9 ^n f i- We Tell You How.
I ichester Radiator Co. 15 Furnace St. Rochester, N.Y*

FUEL

EVANGELIST J. R. GEORGE

a higher and more honorable reputation
than •Jerry" George of the Dover Ex-
press. That reputation is by no means con-
fined to the towns on the Lackawanna
route, for, in the thirty-eight years of his

Christian experience, Jerry has spoken in

hundreds of churches, missions, and Y. M.
C. A. gatherings. His consecrated ser-

vices have been in request for many years
in tlie large district embraced between
P'ort Wayne, Ind., on the West, and the

Atlantic Ocean on the East, the Great
Lakes in the North and Clifton Falls, \'ir-

ginia, in the South. He has been con-

nected with the Lackawanna road for

thirty-two years, having entered its ser-

vice October t. iS68. During that time

he has traveled nearly 2,500.000 miles;

he has punched an absolutely incomput
able number of tickets, and it is safe to

say that, in his capacity of conductor, he
has dealt spiritually, personally, with as

many people as any living evangelist. He
has known boys on his route who have
started m knee pants as office lads, and
has watched them grow up to manhood,
until many of them, now occupying hon-

orable positions in commercial life look

back with gratitude to his kind and
brotherly counsel in their younger days.

IMr. (leorge was converted at the age

of twenty, during a revival in the Hacketts-

town .\L K. Church, under the Rev. R.H.
VanHorn, and soon became actively em-
ployed in the -Sunday School of which he

was superintendent for se\eral years.

Upon entering the service of the Lacka-

wanna road he attached himself to a

"Praying Band."' organized some time

previously by Mr. Walts Day. aiid com-
prising many enthusiastic spirits who
have since done splendid service for the

cause of Christ. This -Praying Band"
held meetings in all of the principle towns

and villages on the road, and were sig-

nally successful in winning souls.

Ill 1899. the Railroad Y. .M. C. A. of

Hoboken (which is the Jersey terminus of

the Lackawanna road), was organized,

and in this Mr. George became a most
enthusiastic worker, not only in the Asso-

ciation itself, which soon became one of

the strongest in the State, but as a dele-

gate to the various Y. M. C. A. conven-

tions where he has always been, and still

is. a most prominent figure. The Ho-

boken Association, of which Mr. B. D.

Cauldwell. General Traffic Manager, is

president, has a membership of 590, Mr.

(leorge being on the executive committee

and one of its most active workers. Al-

most all of his leisure is devoted to Chris-

tian work: first in connection with the

Presbyterian Church at Dover. New-

Jersey, of which he is a member; second.

in connection with services held by him-
self and Mrs. George, and last, in connec-
tion with what is known as the ''Lacka-
wanna Trio.'' The two other members
of this trio are two of the oldest engi-

neers, "Tom" Keen an and "Bennie"
Locke. The former is an enthusiast of
tremendous energy, and one who never
fails to move his audience; the latter,

while a very pleasant speaker, possesses
a voice of great natural beauty.

In January. 1894, a dreadful railroad
accident occurred on the Jersey Meadows,
in which, in the midst of a dense fog, the
Dover Express dashed into another pas-
senger train which had slowed up before
reaching the Hackensack River. This
accident, the worst ever known on that
road, resulted in great loss of life, and
during the earlier hours of the day all the

bulletins of the New Y'ork City papers
announced the fact of Jerry George's
death. In many of the New Jersey
churches this news was received with
great regret, and many a businessman in

New York City mourned his loss as that

of a brother. Happily, the next morning
this rumor was corrected. IVIr. (ieorge,

however, was terribly hurt and lay for
twelve months in a critical condition.
Slowly his health returned and at the pres-

ent time he is as vigorous and active as
ever. While slight and even delicate in

his appearance, he is exceedingly wiry
and energetic. He is gentlemanly in his

manners, and one ot the most courteous
conductors on the road. He speaks with
great effect, although his exposition of
the Scriptures is of the simplest kind.

His talks abound in anecdotes from his

own experience. .Speaking to a meeting
largely composed of parents, of the vari-

ous means that God uses in appealing to

them, he said

:

"In the dark nights of winter, when
taking my last run home to Dover, it had
been my habit to wave my light in the
direction of my house, which was at

some distance from the depot, but which
was in view of t e line. I knew that

my little children \ ere always waiting for

it. and that they oiiid know that in a

few moments papa would be home. I al-

ways looked out for the lighted window
at home, and for the waving of the little

hands; but one dark, foggy night I was
unable to see my home and. indeed, it

was so dark that, after I had put my train

away. I had some difficulty in finding the

accustomed path to my house. Wiiile

stumbling along I heard a little voice

which fell like music on my ears: "Papa,

come this way !'
"

Then came the application to the par-

ents, whose children God had taken.

How often does God call through the

plaintive voices of departed children in

heaven ! Blessed are they who, with the

eye of faith, see the waving of the little

hands, and hear the tender child-appeal

:

'•Papa, come this way !" H.

THE COMPLETED LIFE

' T/ie Christian life is the only life that will ever

be completed."—Prof. Drummond.

THE Christian life—the only life

That ever can completed be

—

The life that's hid with Christ in God,
Shall open in eternity.

Apart from Christ, this life of ours

Is but a broken pillar found.
LTiifinished pyramid the race

Of man upon this earthly ground.

In sight of vast eternity,

Human ideals short must fall;

Still one by one before the grave
Dissolve the cherished hopes of all.

The l)roken arcs of earthly life

In heaven become the perfect sound

;

So faithful lives of lowly ones
By the dear Master shall be crowned.

Complete in him, our all in all.

He takes us in our nothingness
Faultless before the Father's throne
Enrobed in his own righteousness.

Complete in thee, O blessed Christ,

Kept by thy loving, faithful power,
From glory unto glory still.

To rise with thee forever more.
Berlin. Mass. —Phebe A. HOLDER.

f~^
ET Macbeth' s "pearl top"

^-^ and " pearl glass " lamp-

chimneys ; they are made of

tough glass, tough against

heat ; they do not break in

use ; they do from accident.

They are clear, transparent,

not misty. Look at your

chimney. Ho-w much of the

light is lost in the fog ?

Be willing to pay a little

more.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp,
^'e mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Grand Prix
TO THE

Smitft Premier typewriter.
No HIGHER AWARD WAS POSSIBLE and,
in the language of the Jury's Report, it

was g'iveil"FOR GENERAL SUPERIORITY
OF CONSTRaCTION AND EFFICIENCY."

A Piano

By Mail

You can buy an IVERS & POND Piano

just as cheaply, as safely, and as satis-

factorily of us by mail as in person at

our warerooms. How? Write and we'll

tell you.

We send our pianos on trial at our ex-

pense to any part of the United States

where they are not sold by a local dealer.

Send us a postal card and receive FREE
our CATALOGUE and prices for cash

and on EASY PAYMENTS.
If you want a Piano, a postal card may

save you $75 to $100. Send it to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
113 Boylston Street, Boston.

TRICYCLES
for Cripples and

Wheel
Chairs
for Invalids

built to order. Special^
designs prepared for —*--
special cases. Oi
goods give uni<
versal satisfac-
tion. Price* quolcil

on request. Sei
for free rat a log.

I>A.FAY TRI-
t'TCLKA IN-
VALID CHAIR
CO., Eljrla, O.
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Shipwrecked Souls
SOME OF THE TESTIMONIES HEARD

AT THE BOWERY MISSION GATHERINGS

URI NG the last twelve months
the Bowery Mission has been
singulaily fortunate in its

visitors, many of the most
eminent Christians and phi-

lantliropists having attended
its meetings. They have
generally come unannounced

and often, apparently, with a view of

staying only a few minutes to get an idea

of the Mission and its surroundings, but
they have invariably stayed to the finish.

One Sunday evening, Mr. Ira D. Sankey
dropped in '-just for a look, " and re-

mained until between eleven and twelve,

singing and speaking several times, and
at the close of the meeting he was found
with his arm around tlie neck of a poor,

drunken outcast, pointing him to Christ.

Another evening Dr. Newell D. Hillis,

of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, visited us,

and on another General Ballington Booth
of the Volunteers (jf America. Never a

week passes without a visit from repre-

sentative men from different parts of the

Union.

A young man rises from the platform
and says: "I had a Christian home until

my father and mother died ; then every-

thing seemed so lonely. I missed their

kindly counsel and took to dissipation.

When I arrived in this country I made
an attempt to live a better life, but trust-

ing in my own strength too much, I failed,

and very soon I became a homeless, pen-

niless tramp—my character gone—with-

out a place to lay my head, or a friend to

whom I could turn. One Sunday morn-
ing, after having spent every night for

three weeks in a lumber yard, I was
seated in one of the parks when a man
told me that I could get something to eat

at the Bowery Mission. I didn't need to

be told twice, but I was soon down here
clamoring for admission. I did get some-
thing to eat, but I also got sometliing far

better. As I listened to the men that

morning telling what God had done for

them—how he had come into their lives

and changed them for the better— I be-

came deeply convicted of sin. It was
something new to me. I had heard a
great deal about God and Jesus Christ,

but I had never heard this before, that he
was a personal Saviour; and I felt that

if he could do all for these men, he could
do the same for me. I left the Mission
and remained away for a few weeks ; but
all the time thougiits of what I had heard
remained with me, and though I had
found a position in a distant city, I never
felt happy until I got back to New York
and into the Bowery .Mission again. The
night I came forward there were many
iiere who knew me, and they laughed at

me as I arose; but I did not care. There
was rejoicing in heaven that night, I am
sure; but heaven was not the only place
where there was rejoicing, for my sisters

in the old country, who are good Chris-
tians, and wlio had been obliged to close
their doors against me on account of my
dissipation, when they heard of the change
that had come into my life, were overjoyed
beyond expression. It is six years ago
since the event took place, and things
have become brighter and brighter every
day."

A tall, manly fellow who announces
himself as a longshoreman, and in whose
voice there was a wonderful pathos, says:

"I just wish I could -tell you the happi-
ness I feel to-night in being a Christian.

Most of you know me, and know what I

was three years ago. Like so many oth-

ers, I came to this mission to get some-
thing to eat. The probability is that it I

had not been almost starving; to death, I

should never have entered this place. For
seventeen years I was a slave to drink.

Every now and then I would make a res-

olution to give it up, and sometimes suc-

ceed for a week or two, but the longest

period I remember living a sober life was
seventeen weeks. One cold winter night,

about three and a half years ago. I stood
on the sidewalk opposite the door of the

Bowery Mission, a homeless outcast, sep-

arated from home, wife and child—who
were only two miles away—deserted by
all my friends, without a cent in my
pocket and famishing with hunger. I said

to a man by my side: 'Uo you think I

could get anything to eat in there.-" I

received some encouragement from him
and entered ; but, oh ! what a revelation
it was lo me as I listened to the testi-

monies of the saved men, some of whom
were in exactly the same position I had
been in. They told how the .Spirit of
God had entered their lives and had given
them complete dominion over sin. By-
and-by some of the friends came down
and spoke to me and urged me to go to

the front. I did not quite understand it,

but I knew I was very hungry and worn
out; so I yielded to their influence and
knelt and prayed to God for help. Grad-
ually I came to feel that a new life had
sprung up within me. It was nearly a
week before I found employment, and all

that time I was in great physical need,
but I kept a firm hold upon God, and by-
and-by things began to brighten. I never
dreamed that I should ever be able to

stand upon my feet and talk about this

matter; but one night, sitting at a restau-
rant table, beside a man in Salvation
Army uniform, I heard some half-drunken
woman utter a blasphemy, declaring she
did not believe in (iod. This brought a
reproof from the Salvationist, and I felt

the time had come for me to declare my-
self ; so, standing up on that restaurant
floor, I for the first time made known to
others the wonderful change that God
had wrought in my own heart and life.

Since then I have never neglected an op-
portunity of doing so. It was not long
before my wife and child were restored
to me, and now I have a happy home, and
my greatest happiness is to know that I

am a servant of Jesus Christ."

The congregations at the Bowery Mis-
sion are larger than ever, and the de-
mands upon the workers in their care for
the hundreds of homeless men who come
there from all parts of the States, indeed,
from all parts of the globe, are corre-
spondingly great. There is a growing pro-
portion of young men, some of whom
have yet not traveled very far on the
road that leads to ruin. Every week,
numbers of these boys are taken hold of
and sent back home, or have honorable
employment found for them, and, better
still, are led to Christ. The work of feed-
ing and sheltering the numbers that come
under our care, as well as that of finding
employment for them, is a very onerous
one, and any help the readers of The
Christian Herald can give will be
gratefully received. Parcels of men's
clothing or money contributions, should
be addressed in ail cases to the office of
The Christian Herald, Bible Hou.se,
New York Citv. J. G. Hallimond,

Stifierintcndcnt Bowery Mission.

The Seven Upward Steps
CEVEN upward steps in Christian life we see,

First faith sincere, and then humility;
Then the repentance shown to God and man
hnA hope that eager grasps salvation's plan;

Then exjiectation of the joys to come.
Promised the Christian in his heavenly home;
Sanctification, next within the soul,

.\nd blest adoption, surety of the whole ;

W hile glory over ail sheds lustre down,
And angels point him to the starry crown

;

As hopes like these the Christian's life employ,
The cross seems light, he presses on with joy.

? THE ORIGINAL.
THE BEST

TRADE. MARK AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

SEND FOR"BABIES"a BOOK FOR MOTHERS. Bordens Condensed Milk..- New York. ^
a:L .

—

^

"^

TheVbufh's
Companion

For Seventy-five Years an Inspiring Influence in the Home.

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY. SUBSCRIPTION, $1.75 A YEAR.

New Subscription Offer
for 1901.

mBIHOSE who subscribe before November 1st, sending $1.75 w'ith

'
' this slip or the name of this publication, will receive the nine

November and December numbers of The Companion Free, and

then the 52 weekly issues of the paper to January I, 1902. This

offer includes the gift of The Companion's " Puritan Girl " Calen-

dar for 1901 —a souvenir of rare and lastinij beauty.

Fini

Full Announcement of Contributors and Contributions engaged for the
new volume will be sent Free to any address with sample copy of the
paper containing Sousa's article, " Some Experiences of a Bandmaster."

The Youth's Companion, ...Boston, Mass.
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Jlenilier of the Family. Over 1,C(J0 "iMustrallons nii.l CuKii Chiiils.

Silujily written, miliiiratjly HiTHiiKed and easily understood.
Kach book is by a master, and the lour together make a Comi'lcte

Life Library for the Amerl<-an family circle. The lour ie;;;il

voinnies will be sent to any address on receipt of One Itollar

(to eover cost of packini.' and shipment t. and a prouiise to i>a>
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Tliroiichout England tlit success ot these four magnificent

.^^^^^M hooks has been unprecedented. Tliey are worth $2il at an\
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liuiiKiMinK for exact knowledge simpls
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Support
Yourself
While
Learning a
Profession
Oar new free circular will show a way for
yiiu til earn a good salary while learning the
profession of your choice. You can become a

Mechanical Engineer, Electrician, Architect
200.000 students and araduates.
Established i8$i. Capital ff ,500,000.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 8«1 ^cranton. Pa.

EARN;
Anil Chiiin

By Selling 25 Pounds

Baker's Teas, Etc.,

(This Watch is soliil Sil-

ver and fully warranted :

Cent's Watch same inn-ei
or sell 50 His. for a Waltli-
am or Elgin Oolil Watch
and Chain (Ladies' or
Gents') ; 7 Ihs. for Itovs'
Nickel Watch and Chain
10 Ihs. for Crescent Camera;
5u Ihs. for a liaker Folding
Camera; 75 to 150 lbs. for Bicy-
cles. ExniKSS Free. H'ci/r A"
Catitloiiie iiiui intrtirularn.

W.U. BAKKU, (ll«pt.70) Springfteltl.ll
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...THE FIRST...

PORTO RICAN ORPHANAGE

THE first Christian Orphanage on
the island of Porto Rico was
opened early in August at Baya-
nion, under the auspices of the

Christian Woman's Board of Missions, of

le Disciples of Christ. Last winter, the

3wn council of Bayamon, a suburb of

an Juan, offered the perpetual use of

ie old town hall to the Christian Wom-
n's Board of Missions, provided they

'Ould open it as an orplianage and sus-

lin at least twenty-five children in it.

"he offer was made through the Rev.
. A. Erwin, missionary to .San Juan, of

le American Christian Missionary So-

iety. who asked that a special commis-
oner be sent to investigate the condition

f the offer and the outlook of the pro-

osed work. Rev. B. L. Smith, corres-

onding secretary of the .American Soci-

ty, was sent as the joint commissioner
f the two boards, and upon reaching the

.land called upon the mayor of Baya-
lon. some of the councilmen and otliers

iterested and found the place a desira-

le one for such work as the mission

oard wished to do. He also called on
ov. Allen, who expressed a desire to see

le orphanage opened and promised it

1 the encouragement withm his power.
The buildings are well situated in the

)wn of Bayamon, which lies in a beauti

I and fertile valley a few miles across

e bay from .San Juan. They were some-
hat dilapidated, having been unroofed
the great iuirricane a few months since;

at an appropriation of $700 from the

issionary funds soon put them in good
)ndition. Twenty acres of fertile land
jlonging to the buildings go also with

egrant, and will be put into cultivation

When tlie Rev. .Mr. Smith returned to

e United States, he recommended that

e offer of tlie Bayamon council be ac-

pted and that all possible haste be
ade in opening the work. His report

as favorably acted upon.
This is the first orplianage, as such,

pported by Christian people on the

land of I'orto Rico. There is a school
r boys at San Juan and orphanages are

Iked of at other points. The ,^Iission

oard estimates that an orphan can be
pported and educated in this home at

e rate of thirty dollars a year. It is

e purpose to ask auxiliary societies to

e Christian W'oman's Board of Mis-
•
^ bns to adopt a child, give it a name and

If mtribute the means for its support.

y S. T. Willis.

A Chinese Court Reception

I N account of the only uiidit-nce of the

\_ P^mpress of China granted to a foreign

Prince, and he Prince Henry o£ Prussia,

other to the Kaiser of (Germany, was re

ntly published in a Knropean paper: "In
\ Bay, 1898, Prince Henry landed at Taku, and

oceeded direct to Pekin, where he was re

ived by tlie Emperor. A few days later

ceived a message that the Dowager-Enipre:
i»s willing to receive him. Hastily donnii

S richest uniform, he set out for tlie palace,

companied by his full suite. The Empress
behind a huge table, surroinidecl by

>wers and orange trees, and did not move
3in her place during the reception. As each
ember of the staff was presented she merely
nked. Remarks on the grandeur of Pekin
remarks which caused the Prince many
lalms of conscience—had no effect on her.

icertainly did my best to impress the Em-
ess,' said Prince Henry. 'There was no
lldness in her manner, only sublime stolidity

I her pale features and her half-closed eyes
\e seemed to be listening with her eyes rath
Ithan her ears.' After trying in vam to get
( 'speaking terms' with the I'.mpress of one-

I th of the world, the Prince retired, bearing
th him a fan, painted by the EmpresS, as a
esent for the Kaiserin."

A LEGEND OF ALSACE
NOWEST thou, (;retchen, how it hap-
_Tliat the dear ones die.'' [pens

Clod walks daily in his garden
While the sun shines high

;

In that garden there are roses,
Beautiful and bright.
And he gazes 'round delighted

With the lovely sight.

If he marks one, gaily blooming.
Than the rest more fair.

He will pause and look ypon it

Full of tender care;
Arid the beauteous rose he gathers

III his bosom lies ;

I'.ut on earth are tears and sorrows,
1 -ir a dear one dies.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY-NOT A MATTER OF CHANCE

17,500 In Prizes
Every Woman Has an Opportunity to

Win a Large Prize. There are No Blanks

known for a generation, cele-

901—by offering 1901 prizes
THE DELINEATOR, the Magazine of Fashion well

brates the dawn of the new century—the year k
ranging from I500. to $5.00 to 1901 women.

Prizes will be awarded, not to those sending the largest number of subscriptions to

THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number in proportion to the

population of each town in which they are secured. The woman living in the smallest

town has just as good a chance to win a large prize as the woman living in a city.

To this end all towns and cities in the United States and Canada are divided into

seven classes according to population.

CLASS ONE includes all cities of 200,000 inhabitants or over. In this class there are 28 prizes
to be given away, the highest being $500, the lowest $5.00.

CLASS TWO includes all cities from 50,000 to 200,000 inhabitants. In this class there are
133 prizes to be given away, the highest being $400, the lowest $5.00.

CLASS THREE includes all cities from 30,000 to 50,000 inhabitants. In this class there are
208 prizes to be given away, the highest being $350, the lowest $5.00.

CLASS FOUR includes all cities from 10,000 to 30,000 inhabitants. In this class there are

257 prizes to be given away, the highest being $300, the lowest $5.00.
CLASS FIVE includes all towns from 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants. In this class there are

307 prizes to be given away, the highest being $200, the lowest $5.00.

CLASS SIX includes all towns from 1,000 to 5,000 inhabitants. In this class there are

367 prizes to be given away, the highest being $150, the lowest $5.00.
CLASS SEVEN includes all towns of 1,000 inhabitants and under. In this class there are

601 prizes to be given away, the highest being $100, the lowest $5.00.

A|* Tlll1C^t*Ji4"1 nil -^ ^'ouian takirifj: subscriptions in a city of 25,000 population would be in Class 4.
*»i^ llllioLl UiLlUll She would coin])ete with others sending subscrijitions from towns of 10,000 population
u[) to 3n,U0(i. She wouM have an opportunity to win one of 257 prizes, which might be as high as $.300 and could
not he less than $5. She would win a larger prize if she sent in 20 subscriptions than would a woman who
forwarded 20 from a town of 30,000, because her proportion of suhs(Ti!)tions to population would be larger.

This being the case, some very small lists will win some very large prizes. In one of our recent Prize
offers, a woman in Washington, I). (J., won a prize of $25 fur securing only fourteen subscriptions.

The same woman can win several prizes in every class by taking subscriptions in

different towns. The contest begins with this announcement and will terminate
February 15, 1901. Providing the first order contains two or more subscriptions, they will be acce]>ted at

90 cents each. Sul)scrij)tions can he sent afterward at the 90 cent rate until February 15, 1901. The regular

price of THE DELINEATOR is $1.00 a year. Subscriptions must begin with November or December of 1900,

or January, February or March of 1901.

0«*/\^^Q P'ai" All Every woman who fails to win one of the above prizes, but who sends subscriptions
1 1 Ull to 1 l/l rill at the proi)ortion of one to every 200 inhabitants of a town, will be paid a sjiecial prize

of ten cents on each subscription secured, in addition to the ten cents allowed above.

Because THE DELINEATOR is pub-
lished for women, and women can best

recommend it to women. It is a great favorite among them. There are now more than 480,000 subscribers.

If you are not interested in this offer, call the attention of your friends to it.

.Ml women in sending their first order of two or more subscriptions inust mention that they are to apply upon
the above offer; complete information regarding prizes, with order blanks will be sent. To those who are not

thoroughly acquainted with the merits of THE DELINEATOR, full information will be sent upon request.

Address,

THE DELINEATOR
7 to 17 West Thirteenth Street, New York.

No Conditions

Why Do We Limit this Offer to Women ?

^••••••f
GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

$5

i

^tany people want asniall incabator but don't

nt a mere toy.a plaything that wil 1 only spoil

'I euKS- To "i^*^*- the demand for a really

d I ittlf incubator we have pt- rfected the now
I.., IS K<'li»ble 5U FAiG KANTLING

|SI»EC"IAK. It is the equal

f'sny hatcher ever made, only
;:iialler. and sells for only

Stnd I'c tor .ur 20th t'entury Catalogue
unit Poultry Hook. Hfst ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B-16.Qulncy, III

Cracks in floors
are permiimntly filled leith

ORIPPIN'S FL.iSTIC
.\nHRSIVE FILLKK

111 v»rioii8 Hhudcs ; Ik touf:;h and
nrtti-BlirinkHlilc. Easily applied.

Dirt, cold, and vermin proof.

Cost about fl.OO per room.
Booklet free. Address Orippin
Mfff. Co., Lock Box 6, Newark,
N.-w York. (R.-niit by oxpross
or P. O. mniiry ..r.lrr.l

^ ^ STROi(iGEST

•—MtMjffmMMnH I ^B %0 ^M I t^^roti^. Chicken-
M*^****™! ti?ht.» S ill to the Farmer at Wholesale
JmCwAWVCwM I'rleea. t-iill; Warranted. Catalog Free.

WUHnmiti coiled spking kence to." 1 Box 47. WlnehMter, Indiana, II. & it

^FENCE! ^^^^

iShade^iJtWork-
] BSCSlllSG it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
wben buying your shades.

MONEY
MAKER
For AGENTS

MEN on WOMEN
OdR ALL METAL rjEW
STYLE PASTRY BOARD
iB pertect. Oau be sold at sislit

to every housekeeper. Dough
wont stick to it. Has '.iO lad-
vantages over others. W. H.
Oniel, Homestead. I*a.. writes,
"1 tnaile$lU6.60 inn days sell-

ing vour board." Other agents are doing as well. Write
Quick for territory, terms and model. METALLIC
BKEAM BOAKD CO.. !t I 2nd St., Cambridge, O.

dias0itHamIin
^SH-' ORCAIMS •£:
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Oatalogfree. 14tiUuyl»ton Mt., Boston, Mass.

LOTS OF EGGS
winter, ttummer and all the time*

Properly fed, Careen Cut Itone makes a steady

Jayer of any hen. She wilt lay double the eggs,

MANN'S NEW BONE GUTTER
cutN it finer, faster and eanlerthao any other

and tbtv break less ami last longer. Wi- make
A CLOVER CMTTER that actually
cutH flover—no p/iything. Also Mann's Crjstal

<_ir)t and Swinging Fiid Trays. Catalogue Fre*;^

p. W.MANN CO.. Box 29, Milforit. Mass.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORiC.

Boys and Girls can pret a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.ling

IX <ioz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Ulniiie, post-paid, and
!i large Premium Li«t No money reonired.

6LilTIN£ COt Hox a Concord Junction, Mass.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
FmestMaBic {..anterns. Wtereopticons A views;
all prices. Full particulars in 260 page i lias, hook \f'ree.

McALLlSTEK, nfg. Optician, 49 .Nwiuii St., New York,
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WATCH COFFEE
And Watch it Carefully.

Any brain worker that depends on thought

for his success in life, uses up daily, by brain

work, a varyuig amount of the delicate par-

ticles of phosphate of potash and albumen of

which the brain and nerve centers are com-

posed.
The fine microscopic particles of phosphate

of potash are found in quantities in the pores

of the skin after the brain has been used ac-

tively. This must be replaced from food, or

brain fag and nervous prostration sets in.

This breaking down of the little cells each

day, from brain work alone, is a natural pro-

cess, and the cells can readily be built from

the riglit sort of food, if the system is not in-

terfered with by drugs, but if an increased

amount of cells are broken down by the use of

coffee, trouble then begins.

Frequently it first shows in dyspepsia, lack

of power of the bowels to operate properly, or

palpitation of the heart or some other lack of

vitality and healthy vigor. There is but one

thing for a sensible man or woman to do.—
quit coffee absolutely. "Hard to do," you say.

Take up Postum Food Coffee, use it regular-

ly, have it well made, so it tastes good. You
will find a well-defined, uumistakable change

in your health, and there is a reason for it.

You have become free from the breaking

down force of coffee, and on the other hand,

you are taking a powerful, nourishing liquid

food which quickly rebuilds the new cells.

These are facts,—profound facts, ready for

any one to prove to their own satisfaction by
actual use. Postum Food Coffee is made at

the famous pure food factories of the Postum
Cereal Co., I.td., Battle Creek, Mich., and is

used by brain workers all over the world.

Don't call it a "substitute" for coffee ; leave

out the coffee proposition altogether. Pos-

tum is a liquid food and a true food drink.

•' In the quality of the soap (>

is the life of the clothes"

is full of quality, the quality

that counts, the quality of true \

economy, the quality that does- d

n't need premiums — all your a

money's worth of soap.

Made by B. T. Babbitt, New York ^

FOR THE FACE
ALONE NgNgNgv^se

It deals Willi the lines ol time that
<'lee|i iiialKiiU the eyes and iiimith, with
the sallow skin, that shuws dust caps, .

poor circulation and clogged pores.
It rounds out the hollow places hy

biiiling up the muscles and gives per-
fect circulation of the blood.

Bailey's Rvibber

Facial
BrusK

is made of (red) ruliber, with flat-ended
hollow teeth, :iiid when drawn over
trie surfaee of the skin forms numerous
Buctiou cups w liiih are nnei^ujih-d for
draw iiij; t)Ut the imjiuiilies ot tlit; skin
and smoothing out the wrinkles.

ltAIIil':Y'S III ItHKK KAI'IAL ItlCUSH, 50c.

BAILKVS COMI'LKXION SOAP, . . lOc

0/ fkalffii or mniU-'l hij us at Ofsp prki's

C. J. BAILEY & CO.
22 Boylston 5t., Boston, Mass.

Learn Proofreading
If yon possess a fair eilucatuiii. why not utilize it at a

genteel aiKl nn.roudcd piofessioii paying $15 to «S5

weekly*.* siiiiatinns ;th\avs obtainable. We are the

original m^tiin-tois !iy mait.
IIOIII': K(llllh,Sl'l>\l)KM K SI IIOIH., I-hllai)pl|>hia

ARMEiMANS AT HARPOOT HIDDIN(; MISSIONARY HARNUM GOOD-ISY

IN a letter from Rev. Geo. P. Knapp,
of the American iMissioii, at Har-

poot, Armenia, the worker say.s :

Diar Christian Herald.—VXa^se excuse delay

in acknowledging your latest favbr to Dr. Barnum,

enclosing a check for $150. Dr. and Mrs. liarnum

and their daughter left for Europe on the iSth of

.April, for much needed rest, and since their depar-

ture the orphanage work presses heavily on those

of us who remain. This photograpli I took the

day the Barnums were leaving.

These children, in their pleasant circumstances,

do not forget those who are for the present less

fortunate than they, even though tliey be in dis-

tant lands. When appeals were made for the

famine stricken in India, the children in all our or-

phan homes wanted to do something. They had

no money, and the only way of raising the money
was to deny themselves food. In some orphan

homes, they lived only on dry bread for awhile,

wiiile in others they went without food altogether.

In one of our Girl's Homes, they went without

food for six meals (not consecutively). If we
would let them, they would deny themselves still

further, but we discourage their doing more. It

may please the friends of these orplians to know
that they too, according to their ability, wish to

pass on to others the blessings they have themselves

received.

CORINNA SHATTUCK'S BOYS

WHEN Miss Corinna Shattuck.
'the heroine of Oorfa," readi-

es her mission home in Ai-

menia, an enthusiastic wel-

come will await her. The Oorfa orphans
(many of them supported by our own
Christian Herald readers), have been
preparing a surprise for their beloved
teacher, the news of which, however, has
reached her, and she writes us concerning
it as follows

:

1 already hear of plans for some of the ol-

der boys to borrow horses or mules and go
out with Solomon a day's journey to meet me
at the Khan. Some were never so far from
home. They have been hard at work all

summer, and will put into the outing all the

fun boys can on such occasions. .Speaking of

good times recalls an outing we had with the

boys a year ago. The night before, when the

decision was given that we would go to Oe-
rekli, three miles distant, where is a fine pool.

Simian came enthusiastically asking if they

might take the ducks, saying, "T'hey will en-

joy the swim as well as we !
" Starting out,

we were amused to see Parlak Effendi and his

Hanuni, each wrapped in wet cloaks, impro-

vised for their comfort by a couple of face

towels, dipped in water. Tlie boys themselves

were soon dripping with peispiralion as they

trudged along, for we only had animals for

Myreek (the house mother), our guest Mariam.
and a third for the four youngest children,

who peeped over the horse's back at each

other from their saddle-bags. Accepting the

kind offer of Mariam, the ducks were later

committed to her care and sat quietly on her

lap, evidently to their own and the boys'

comfort, till their swimming-place was reached.

These merry children are the transformed
sad orphans from the massacre more than
four years ago. made happy and growing use-

ONE OF MISS SHATTUCK S HELPERS

ful by the good care your readers have en-

abled us to give them. Your prayers are as
much needed as your pecuniary help. God
has wonderfully blessed some who were
troublesome boys, and they are praising him
for letting them come to our home.

9 for 10 Cents.
We will send to any one 9 handsome
7 in. Battenburg desiRus, all differ-

ent, stampeti on colored cambric.
Also our new 100 paRe catalogue of

Fancy Work Novelties and Hand-
kerchiefs. All for 10 cents.

O. B. l)AVli«IS«>N & CO.,
891 Broadway, M. Y. Vept. ~*

MEXICO'S BURIED CITIES
An important archa'ological discovery

is reported from Mexico by Prof. William
Nixon, of New York City. That scientific

investigator has lately been exploring

amid the wilds of the State of Guerrero.

In a letter lately received from him he

writes:

Prehistoric ruins were found on all the
ridges, and at a point called Cacahuatla two
columns of trachyte, ^\4 feet long by 18 inches
in diameter, lay side by side. They were com-
pletely covered with hieroglyphics, with a five-

pointed star on one end. Each of them must
weigh between 400 aiul 500 pounds. About
three hundred metres up the hill were ruins of
a building over a hundred feet long. It is dif-

ficult to imagine what these coUiinns have
been used for, unless as altars of a temple.
Several blocks of diorite, fourteen inches

square, were scattered about, so it is evident
that the edifice was of more than ordinary im-
portance. The giound for hundreds of yards
was completely strewn with fragments of
broken poitery, but the brush and undergrowth
was so dense that only a small part of the lo-

cality was explored.
Regarding these Guerrero ruins, I have seen

sufficient evidence, during my ten years trav-
eling in this State, to prove that the country
has been inhabited by some millions of people.
\yhat such a vast population could have sub-
sisted on in this wild, broken up country on
the hill summits and sides of deep barrancas,
is impossilile to conceive, unless a great
siesmic disturbance has changed the topog-
raphy of the land. That corn was one of their
chief ai tides of food is proven by the metates
and pestles which are found in nearly every
ruin, but where this cereal was grown is a
mystery, as there does not appear to be more
than sufficient soil to raise corn for the present
Indian inhabitants.

Mr. BAi.nrAiTK. — " Be-
fore 1 used that wonder-
ful hair-reYitorer my hair
was short and stilt', but
after I used it, it was

long and curly.

This little witticism from Hn)-per's h

zar points our moral perfectly. The g<

tleman has just about as much cause 1

rejoicing on the hair question as the ma
persons have who boast of hair mattiessi

when we know, and yoii should km
and iwiv DO know that the unsanitai

lumpy, buggy hair mattress has surren

ered to the unecjualled merits of

The Ostermoor
Patent Elastic $1C
Felt Mattress, ^^
Express Charges Prepaid to Your Doo

We want to he fair. We want to f!ive you eve
ehaiii-e: we will run every risk (see j;uarantee helov
We dciM't ask you to buy—we siniiily ask for your nai
and address that we liave the pleasure of niailiiitr yt
FKKF. Our HiindNoiiio Itook of 7*2 pages, '''I'lie T(
of Tiiiie,*' ^^ hether you need a mattress or not. \ sin;

reiiuest surely. Send your name on a postal to-dav.

SLEEP O.N IT THIRTY NIGHTS,
and if it is not even all you have Iio/k'iI fw, if you
don't believe it lo be the eifiial in cleanliness, duia-
btlity and com tort of any $T<ti hair niattrei^s eve
made, you can ^et your money back by return mail— *'no iiuestioiis asked." There will he no unjpleas-
antness about it at all.

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs.
3 feet wide, 30 lbs.
3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 lbs.
4 feet wide, 40 lbs.
4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs.

$ 8.35 ^

10.CO t
11.70
13.35 \
15.00

f made in two parts 50 cents extra.

Tako fare Iton't \to I»«'p«'iv<'«l ! There is n'

a siii;;ie store in the eounti
that carries our mattress;*
111* s-t every store now has 8

imitation so-called "felt
wliicli is ke|it in stock to w
on our advertising. Onr mi
mill ftiutrantep ini fut-rn gi'iiiiiiie Vf

/r^'K.v. .Sold direct to consul'
er only— ('j'/TfAN itrt^pniii. Sen
for tree book "The Test (

Time."

OSTERiVlOOR & CO.,
lis Elizabeth St.. - = = New York

We have cushioned 2.'i.iKiO churches.
Send for our book "Church Cushions."

Don't
Use a Refrigerator

iHi unless^mm
it is kept clean with

aOLD DUST
Washing Powder
The taint of decaying particles

of food is absolute poison.

Welch's Grape Juice—the pufe luice of choto

Concord CJrapes in an unchanged form. V ou cai

tell it is pressed from the finest grapes, for it retain: ;

the natural Grape aroma and flavor to a niarkei

degree. It makes people well and keeps peppli

well. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. Wntf

the Welch Grape Juice Co., WestfTeld. N. Y., ioi i

free Booklet.
^

U

DITMAN'S SEA-SALTI
The Natural Salt of I'nre Sea Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVICORATINC
Used for Quarter century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street. New York
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Christian Stewardship*

The Standard by which Men will be Judged

in the Day of Final Account

o

100

UK legislatures and law courts are
familiar with the phrase ''the

rights of property."' and all recog-

nize a sacredness about those

'ights which must not be assailed. The
ndividual also is tenacious of those
ights. He ask?, "Can I not do as I choose
vith my own ?"' But there is another
ispect of property not so often recog-

lized, which is the duties entailed by
jroperty. This also is important, and
nuch of the poverty and misery of tlie

.vorld comes fiom negligence in this mat-

ter. Christ goes deeper still into the

luestion of responsibility. He teaches
hat a man is responsible not only for the

ise of his property, but for what he
nakes of himself. He is not his own, but
s a steward, holding himself and all

le has intrust: and the time will come
ivhen he must render an account of his

itewardship. Jesus so seldom lifted the
rurtain of the future that we ought to pay
special attention to his words on thissub-
ect. Nothing can be more important
cor us to know than what it is that is ex-

acted of us. If we are leally stewards, if

[he things that we have and are do notreal-

y belong to us, but are held in trust, we
should try to discover the purposes of the

«rust and exert ourselves to fullil them.
rVhat will be the nature of the investiga-

;ion .'' What standard are we expected
*"

''Bto attain? One momentous fact Christ
evealed in speaking on tiiis subject. He
said that the standard varied according
o circumstances. To whomsoever much
lad been given, of him would much be
equired. He who has rcceivetl little, will

lave tlie less to account for.

Tiiis rule is eminently just and fair.

We apply it in society. When a man's
-Onduct is boorish we take his origin and
ducation into account. If lie comes of

, good family and has enjoyed a good
ducation, we hold him culpable; but if

he was born in tlie slums and never went
school, we say m excuse for him, "He

ices not know any better.'' If a boy on
account of his natural brightness, or be-

cause his father is better able in his case
to bear ihe expense, is sent to college,

while his brothers are sent to work with
only a common school education, the fativ

fer naturally expects that the college- bred
Jboy will do more credit to the family name
than will the others. If a man has had
Jeg.il training or a medical education, we
naturally look for legal or medical knowl-
edge in him that we do not expect to lind

CO |in the ordinary citizen. .So it is not un-
easonable that a higher standard of
Hghteousness should be applied to the

_ man who has lived in (Jospel light than
to him who has sat in spiritual darkness.
AH will be held to account, for even the
savage has some rude notion of right and
wrong, and is conscious of guilt when he
oes the thing that he knows he ought

not to do. For him his Lord's will is the
oice of his conscience within him. which
may be darkened or perverted ; but for us.

our Lord's will is the conscience rectified

and directed by revelation. Besides

l| which, there is for us the help that we
|f need for the will. When we sadly feel

that we do t!ie things that we would not.

we have at our command a power that
will give strength to the better nature and
insure its predominance. With such ad-
vantages, \\ hat. manner of men ought we
to be in righteousness and holiness of
life.'' How culpable shall we be held to

be if we turn from spiritual attainment
to the indulgence of the tiesh !

Christ's words also give an intimation
of duty beyond mere personal goodness.
That remark about the steward giving
meat in due season to the household, does
not, as is sometimes supposed, refer ex-

iclusively to tiie clergy. Every man is a
steward commissioned toserve his fellows.
Possibly the merchant or the physician
may know better than the minister what
is the portion of spiritual incat which is

needed by those with whom he is brought
in contact, and what is the due season in

each case for giving it. He who has the
light, must give light. •^The negative
goodness of the Christian who leads a

•Topic of the Christian Kndeavor ."^ocietv, Kp-
worth I.e.iBiie and Uaptist Voung People's Union
(or Oct. 21. Lul<e 12: J2-48.

IM

blameless life, who breaks none of die
commandments, is not sufficient accord-
ing to Christ's rule. Christianity is an
active religion. 1 1 expects that the divine
nature imparted will show itself by active
beneficence. Is there a clerk in the Chris-
tian's store who goes hungry for a kindly
word, or a word of advice or warning? It

should not be so. The steward is not
doing his duty. Is the domestic servant
in the kitchen battling with temptation
and hungry for a sympathetic word which
\vill strengthen the enfeebled principles
that are holding her to the right course?
That word unspoken by her Christian mis-
tress is a failure of stewardship. To every
one who aspires to be a follower of Christ
the commission of ministry is given, and
to fail in it is to run the awful risk which
Christ describes as the portion with the
unbelievers.

Help for Galveston

RELIEF work for the stricken peo-
ple of Texas goes, steadily for-

ward, great cities vieing with
each other in the restoration of

the desolated city on the Gulf, and ex-

tending aid to other places which, accord-
ing to population, have suffered even
more, it is said, than (ialveston. Young
and old. rich and poor, seek out ways and
means of ministering to those who are in

suffering and want through the devasta-
tion wrought by the cyclone. Floods of
several Texas rivers have been reported,
and there is no evidence that the people
of afflicted districts will have any too
much assistance, generous and prompt as
has been the aid rendered.
New York women of such prominence

as Mrs. Timothy Woodruff, Airs. Edwin
Could, Mr.s. Daniel Butterfield. Mrs. An-
son Stokes-Phelps, Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish,
.Mrs. Russell Sage, Mrs. Herman Oelrichs,
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Mrs. Whitelaw
Keid and others are organizing in the in-

terests of Texas children a mammoth
bazaar to be held in the Waldorf- .Astoria,

whose management generously lends the
magnificent hostelry to their uses in this

good cause. Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, who
is in active charge of all details concern-
ing the booths and their management, is

in receipt of many offers of aid from sym-
patliizers in New Jer.sey and Manhattan
Lsland. .American women across the .At-

lantic are lending a hand: .Mrs. Cornwallis
West (Lady Randolph Churchill), the
Dowager-Duchess of .Marlborough, Mrs.

J. Lee Taylor, and others having cabled
their desire to cooperate in the work.
The readers of Fhk Christi.-\n Her-

ald, never laggards in w-ell-doing, but
ever ready to help the widow, the orphan,
the sick, and the sorrowin.g, continue to

show their sympathy by their gifts conse-
crated by many prayers for bereaved and
afriictcd ones. Assistance will be needed
for many weeks to come, and all possible
aid should be rendered to this good
cause. Any contributions for the suffer-

ers sent to this paper will be promptly ac-

knowledged in our columns. The follow-

ing have been received :

I'rcv. ack $247 91 Kline,WR 100
Ackpniian.C 100 Usgins Rev John. . . 100
.\ flams. Laura 23 Lloyd, Mrs M W ,t 00

Allipini, Jacob 4 50 Lyle. Mr A Mrs W J . U) 00
.Ashlmrst. Miss A .... 5 00 McClain, D W 5 00

.\yres. Julia 100 Maxwell, R B 2(10

Baldwin. Milo 10 00 Metzger. Chas C K. . 100
ItanifV. Mrs .50 Milhone Belle 100
Bart Ic't I, Marietta .. .50 Milhone, Mary 100
Hartlott, Nathaniel,. .50 Miller, Augustus 15

nieakli-v. Mrs Alii-ia. 100 Morrell, Mrs 25

Boyle. Mrs Ellen 25 Nientker.Rev F .... 5 00

Brackenridge. Jno (i. 2 00 Payne. Mrs KM 5 00

Brown. Mr A Mrs J 1'" .'> 00 Prentiss. .Mrs J M . . 2 75

Burt Thos 5 00 Penny, .Mrs M D 2 00

Burton. Mrs J C 2 00 Peterson, C 2 OO

Burton, Mr ,t Mrs W. 1 00 Reese,Minnie& Anna 2 00

(•alley, David'S 100 .Sack, A 100
Carliile, JasD. 2 00 Smith. .Mary .4 100
('raid. W J 1 00 Sneller, Mrs P O 2 00

Cromer. Rev TK wile 2 50 Snyder, H C 5 00

Crone. Mrs MA 100 Struhhle, Miss S 100
throne, RW 100 Taylor.Mrs L R 50

nikeman,Miss M A.. 5 00 Van Orden, Wm, May
Easton, Mrs Wm H.. 1 00 1. A Anna & Rosanna
Elberson, Mr & Mrs J 50 Ssilishury 10 00

I'Mberson, Melissa. .. . 25 Vinton, Maria E 5 00

Elilridgc, Chas E . . . 1 00 Wftlrasley,Miss A 10

I'itzfc-erald, M P 1 OC Wheeler, Mrs 25

Floyd. Mrs O P 5 00 Wilding. Mrs J 1(0
French. Miss Alma . 2 00 Wintsch, Rev J 100
Fulton. MriA Mrs E M 5 00 Wintsch, J,Jr 25

Cibhs, Marv -V 5 00 Wise, G 25

(Joodrieli. Mrs F L... 1 00 Wise, Iva 50

Hays. Mrs Mary 50 Wise, R 25

Hervev,M J and May A B O, N Y C 1 00

lieco 200 ;: (1 T, Allentown 25 00

Howze.TM 100 J E T, Uunnellen .. 100
Hurd, Dr G L 2,50 1. M A. Clifton Forge 1 00

Hurd, Mrs G L 2 50 M (; L. Phila 1 00

Johnson, M E 23 M R A,Hentonvillo. . 100
Kane. E K 60.16 —, La Monte 10 00

Enii)loyeeRofEKKane60 36 —, Middlebury ... 25

Keillor, Adam 60 —Webster .•? 00

Kossler. Mrs I.anra. . 25 Friend, Bloomington 1 00

Kessler, Lizzie 25 " K.Brooklyn 10 00

Kintifc'h, W R 5 00 Total $587 63

.Beware of imjt4tioks ,

^'^'Qmai ana Genuine worces^er=

Ladies.at luncheon parties and at all home-
meals. will find a delicacy of flavor in all
dishes savored wifh this sauce-for soups,
fish. meats, gravy, game, salacis etc.
Signature ^^^^x* «^4:^e<rt»><^«^ John Dur\ear\i .ions
on every bottle. CKJ^-^ c,^^y^Z^**u7

aop.-,^ -New York ..Agents New YorkJ
Torture greater than human in-

J genuity could invent, pain so ex- J
^ quisite that those who have not ^

suffered it can form no idea of its

J intensity, is often the fate of those J
^ whom that dread disease, rheuma- ^

tism, has marked for its victims.

J Even in cases that have become J
^ aggravated a remedy now e.xists ^

that promises a certain and lasting

5 cure, as will be seen by the follow- J
ing sworn statement. Mr. Frank ^
Remmelt. of 709 McGee Street,

5 Elmira, N, Y., was laid up with J
^ rheumatism which resulted from ^

standing, during his work, upon a

^ damp floor. He says

:

J

^ "About a year ago Iwas attacked with #
rheuntatis7n in my feet and legs, chiefly
in my legs. . They S7uelled greatly and
hecame very stiffand sore. TPhenever I

t^

attempted to walk the pain was aufiil. I J
had been suffering in this wayfor about ^

^ three months when someone handed me ^
^ a pamphlet advertising Dr. Williams'

^ Pink Fills for Pale People. I read it

through carefttlly and made up my mind J
to give them a fair trial, for not only JT 'oas I anxious to be relieved of my siif- ^T ferings, but I knew that sinless I could ^

^ get relief I would soon have to give up
^ work altogether and this I could not af-

ford to do. J"/ got two boxes at first and by the T
T time the second one was used up I began T
T to feel decidedly better. The swelling ^
^ 7ijas going dcnvn, the stiffness aiul pain ^
^ 7oere much less and Ifound I could get

about much better. I got three more

J boxes and by the time the last of them JT had been taken J was entirelyfree from ^
A the sivelling, the pain and the stiffness. ^
^ Jnfact I was cured and I am glad to ^

say that I have had no return of the

trouble since." T
Signed FRANKREMMELT. T

T Subscribed and si.uorn to before me ^
^ this syth day of func, igoo. a
^ E. SHA Y, «

Notary Public.

t^ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all (leal- ^
^ ers, or \vill be .sent posti^aid on reeeijtt of ))riee. ^X 50 cents a box, or si \ boxes forfj.Mi iilie\ :ire ^Y never sold in liiilk (.1 liv th.- loii. I Vddirss I ir. T

Williams Jlediiiiii' Conii'ariv. Srlumrtadv. Y
N. Y.»«

•' THR • SALT ' OF SALTS "

TiBBEY'S
A. m. vescent ,^^j\ \_^ \
The Salt Extracted from the Juices of Fresh Fruits.

...RELIEVES...

Headache,
Constipation,

Indigestion.
CharlesG. Purdy. M.D., states: ''The most

effective and elegant aperient -Salt for clear-

\\vi tlie Gastro-intestinal tract, is .-Vbbey's

Effervescent Salt. It is the only one which
I have foiuid suitable for children, and for

my own use. I have never found a prepara-
tion so satisfactory.

Sold by most druggists or sent by mail,

2ic., 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.,

Rooin 1, 13 Murray Street, N. Y.

Booklef free on request.

PERFECTION CAKE TIN
hag removalile bottom which enables
you to remove vvith(.mt breaking tlio

jmust delicate cake or pio. Buttum tita

in groove; will not leak batter. We
make ten st>le3. round, square and
ohlung. We are the largest manu-

o£ I'ureAlumliiuni, Scotch Granite and Tin
iVare in the world. AGEATS, write how to get free thii

and others of our best Belling household aovelties—Outfit worth
^j (1(1—Express prepaid. Address Dept. T
UOl'SEHULDNOVKI/rY W0KKS,2S Randolph St.fChtcago, 111.,

or New York, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.;

Kansaa City, Mo.; Denver. Col ; S^nttu v—

^

CTADK bestbvtest—74YEARS.\Ve DAV CASH
XIMPrcWANT MORE S.\lesmen r /\ I WfEKir

UfREU Stark Nursery. LoaisiaDa, itlo; Oaasville. Bi„V.

Rheumatism
^ Uric Acid

Poisoning
Governor Stephens, of Mis-

souri, says that Tartarlithine is

the only remedy which gave
him relief in Uric Acid Poison-

ing. The Governor speaks of

the remedy in the highest terms.

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post-

free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-

monials sent free.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

S3tE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARIITHINE CO.

TARTAN PELLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., which often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Trial Package of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy \/ill be Mailed Free

to Sufferers.

Dr. Blosser, the noted Catarrli .Specialist

and discoverer of the method of treating

Catarrh b)' the inhalation of medicated
smoke, ha.s such confidence in the virtues

of his remed}' that be offers to mail a
three days trial treatment, absolutely free,

to any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.

Write at once, giving a brief statement
of your case, and you will receive the
sample and full particulars. Address Ur.

J. W. Blosser & Son, 50 Broad Street,

Atlanta, Cia.

SEND NO MONEY
t ut out and return this aii. and
we will send yovi this high
cade, hiifh arm, SiO-year
t^iiuruiiteed Sewliiff Moohlne

I'V t reight. t'. 0. i>.. subject toexanii-
iiiilinn. If you tiiid it perlrctly sat-
istactory, equal to Ihe highest(;ra<lesew.
InK machines sold e*erj«here at fSO.UO
to :S30.U0, pay Ihe freight ^IJ AC
agent Our Special Offer Price, $ 1 1 £U
and freight cUar^'es. I'&e the machine

three mODlhs aad If dissatisfied in any waj ire nill relnroyoui'
money. Comcs complete with quilter, screwdrivers, bob-
bins, needles, gau^e, oil can and instruction book. Beau-
tiful solid oak 5-dra\\er, drop iitad cabinet. Has every
improvement. £uAleHt running, bent working Ncwlng
inuehlne ever offered. HOST HONOKKKl L BAltUAIN KVKK
HKAKOOF. Write for free Sewing Machine tatalugue. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK &• CO.. CHICAGO.

No Money in Advance;^ «iui elei-'aiit .\f«- Ji'wil Diop-
^^ ^— ^^iiead .sewiii^^ Machine po^.sets-

ring: all the latest iiiiprove-
ments. hiyh quality ami thor-
ough workmanship. Shipped

' direct at Sll2.60.the lowest pi ice
ver known. ;50 days' free trial.

i

^l^ iiiey refunded if not as represent-
iiaranteed 20 years. All at-
.nts free. 125.000 sold.

a'li* H).o<» Arliiietuil for... «1 4.50
,jl«.%<>.00

•' " ....#17.00
limo.ltO Kenwood "....*ai.50

Other .Maehinen ut #8.00. #!).00 and #10.50
I.artre illustrated catalo^rue and testimonials Free.
CASH BrVEIiS- I\rn\. l.-,s.l64 W.Viinniiri-n St., B-IS, Cliicago

DEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
yasoJiuff oi/^f/a.'-, or commoic cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
.>lake» toiiAfh «!oats r<?ii(Ier.

Prevents steam nud odors. AVIii<!!itlo
blows when cooker needs more water.
llfimer Sets, Bicy^-les, Watcher, and
other Valuable Premltims fflveii with
order tor C'ookern. St-nd fur illustrated
:ataloL'i]e. We pay express. AfontH Wanted
TOLEDO COOKER CO., Bai; IC, Toledo, 0.

Month and Kxpenses ; no experience
needed; position jiermanent ; self-seller,

I'E.ASE Mfg. Co.. Stat'n A,Cincinnati, O.$75
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WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
You usually need it promptly ; its value is often doubled

if you can get it "at once." Just so in :: :: :: :: ::

LIFE INSURANCE
Promptness in the payment of benefit when death occurs

is all-important, and especial arrangements are made by

THE PRUDENTIAL
To insure all possible dispatch in the pay-
ment of claims. Usually payment is made
the day proofs of death are received.

Nearly 50,000 Claims were paid

during 1899.

Paid to policy-holders <tfi OKfl finfl
during 1899, over ^U,^OU,UUU

Total payments to pol- «t4.0 700 000
icy-holders over •P^'^? > UV^UUV

Write for particulars of Profit-Sharing Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA.
JOHN F. DRYDEN, I

President.
!

Importers O'Neiirs Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners
Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly
to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the
greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-
dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'Nem & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York.

_ ^*L. "MILITANT" the STRAIQHT= FRONT style of

THOMSON'S

"Qlove=Fitting" Corset
is unexcelled in quality, durability, com-

Vfort and fashion.

Turn <hem over and see how they're made.
All seams run around the body.

For sale by all dealers throughout the
United States. A handsome catalogue
niailed//vv on application to

Geo. C. Batcheller & Co., 345 B'way, New York.

The Only Solid Brass Musical Instrument that

EvergDody can Play
Absolutely no instructions nor theslightest knowledge

of music required. Hum a tune into the mouthpiece

—

Zobo does the rest. Admirably adapted for Secular and

Sacred Concerts, and for Solos and Accompaniments it is

unsurpassed.

A Money - Mahing Musical feature for Church Entertainments.

FEEDINANI) STRAUSS.

Jiivenlor.

Bead our unique offer
below.

^»»

.^»h£g'^'
..^^

««>'

.5}.
'^.

W

« ''3'm """ft*- *

I II

f.f-i'
• > « is f * p t

Above is Picture of the Beacon Light Zobo Band, of the Scott Street United Brethren Church, of Baltimore, Md.

Read the remarkable

testimonial

of Wm. J. Siemers, the

leader of the Beacon
Light Zobo Band.

Baltimore, Md.
April 1 1, 1900.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.,
369 Broadway, N.Y.

(lcntkvien:—\ send you to-

day copy of a Baltimore
paper, giving a very compli-
meniary notice of the "Zobo"
Concert given last night by
the Beacon Light Zobo Band,
composed of members of the
choir of the Scott Street
United Brethren Church.
The concert was a great suc-
cess, both artistically and
financially, and at the close
we received an offer at good
pay for another engagement.
Every church should have a
Zobo Band. It Is the pleas-
antest and easiest way of
raising money that I ever
tried or heard of,because any
one that can hum a tune can
play on a Zobo.

WM. J. SIEMERS.
912 South Paca Street.

The Zobo Plan of Raising Money
for Sunday Schools, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Mission Bands, King's Daughter's Circles, Ep-
worthLeagues,ChristianEndeavor Societies,Women's
Sewing Societies, etc., guarantees the largest returns
for the smallest outlay of labor and expense.

Organize a Zobo Band and Give Concerts.
The novelty of it will draw large audiences and insure
profitable results. All you have to do is to call to-
gether a number of your church members who can
hutn a tune, give them Zobo \n?,X.rvi.xa^n.\.s according X.O

their voices, and there's your band.

Why You Should Own a Zobo.
Because you can play it at once without any lessons.
Because its price is very reasonable.
Because it is suited to all kinds of voices.
Because it is a constant source of pleasure.
Because it is a complete entertainment in itself.

Because it can be excellently accompanied by piano,
organ or any string instrument.

Because it improves and highly cultivates the voice.

The riusical flasterpiece of the Century
Zobo is so ingeniously devised as to produce the rich-
est, mellowest, strongest and most resonant tones. A
full Zobo Band composed of a combination of our Zobo
instruments does the work of a grand pipe organ, thus
providing an entertainment elevating and artistic, as
well as highly amusing.

Zobo Has Come to Stay.
Hundreds of letters from pastors, teachers, choir-
leaders, singers and mu.sicians all over the country
conclusively show that Zobo Brass Instruments have
created an enthusiasm which is far beyond the most
sanguine expectations of their friends.

Zobo was awarded first prize gold medal at theOreater American Exposition held at Omaha, Neb., Nov.l, 1899.

Zobo eornet $025
Style No. 8

DELIVERED.

Money
refunded if

unsatisfactory.

To convince you of the merits of
Zobo ]5rass Band Instruments, we
will upon receipt of $2.25, send you,
transportation charges prepaid, a
Zobo Cornet, which anybody can
play, and which resembles in every
particular the cornets used by pro-
fessional musicians. This instru-

ment is especially adapted for indi-

vidual use and can be excellently
accompanied by a Piano, Qi'gan or
any String instrument. Our. hand-
somely illustrated catalogiie sent
free on request.

Tlii.s Itemilihil niKtiiinieiit is marie of Bolid ttrHwa,

hlKhl.v polihiicil. 11 inelies in Irnuth, .1^ ilicli hell,

has thrive irorkiim phingtrs, which enaljleft the per-

former to imitate to jterfection a reKntHretirnetint.

II Ihe Cornet is not rtf/ ytm ei-peefed or hoped lor, rettirn it ;tt

our expense and we will cheerlull.v refund .vour ])ur(harte pi i.e.

Send money by Post Offlce Money Order or BeKistered I.itlir.

DEPT. A, 369 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, 11. S. A.STRAUSS MFG. CO./
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"I Have Reached the Rock at Last!"
Fanny Crosby's New and Beautiful Hymn, Written and Set to Music Specially for "The Christian Herald" and Printed on Page 845 of this Issue
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. Tliesc qiiestiuiis are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tiinitv to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one Inindred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. U'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-B.\g—not even if stamps accom-
• pany them.

7'. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. - Corre-
spondents answering more tlian one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment, Editor The M.ml-B.\g, .

The Christian Herald^ Bible House, New York

, Readers are invited to far-ward new qnesiions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Nov. 14

1. Is the physical exiJeneiice of dealh prohahly iiainful

or painless ? - -

2- What two symbols are used for both Christ anrl his
people, and where are tliey so used ?

3. What is tile If;reiid r(nirprninj;r the fabled Pha-nix, in

which I he cause ot its iiiiiiKiinihty is f\ plained ?

4. Is the (.'hiistiaii jiistitieil in siiiiiK to rec-over a loan
ill view ol ( liii>T's mjunrtion. Lnkec: 35 ".'

5. I)ni-v It Miiiiiiuiiiy pay for yirls to devote the time
necess:ii> lu li';miuii/ the' piano, to say nothing of the
cost of tuitiuii V

8. iMay the converted man hope to live without sin, as
.'ohn says (I. .John 3: 9) or must we believe that every
man sins, as he says, I. .lohn 1:8?

7. What is the best nietliod of dealing with a girl who
is disposed to be wayward '.'

8. Is a church justified in offering a minister a larger
salary to tiiiit his church when he is doing a good work
in hispicsfiil splicreV

9. It a visiliM- is really uinvelconie, shonid a Christian
host let him know it ?

10. If one sins, and by such a<-t brings attliction on liiiii-

self, will (;odhnar and ans\\'er his prayers fur pardon
and physical restoration if he persists in yielding to his
sin '.'

Questions of the Week
1. What is the history and age of the " Stone of

Destiny," so=called, now under the Corona=
tion Chair in Westminster Abbey ?

J
During the reign of Edward I., the English

at the Abbey of Scone, seized the "Stone of
Scone," or the "Stone of Destiny," the palla-

dium of Scotland, on which her kings were
crowned. This was taken by Edward as a
trophy to Westminster Abbey, and enclosed
in that ancient coronation chair, which has
been used for the last eight hundred years,
from his son's accession down to that of Vic-
toria. This famous stone is about thirty inches
long, eighteen inches wide and twelve inclies

thick. It is claimed to be the same which
Jacob used as a pillow when he slept on the
starlit plains of Judah.The Kings of Israel were
crowned upon this stone. The legend goes that

580 B.C., at the time of the Babylonian captiv-

ity. Circa, daughter of Zedekiah, last King of
Judjea, was married at Tara, Ireland, to Here-
mon, aprince of the Tuatha de Danan (which
is said to be the Celtic name for the tribe of
Dan). From Circa and Heremon, Queen Vic-
toria traces her descent through James I., who
placed the lion of the tribe of Judah upon the
British standard. Jeremiah is said to have con-
cealed this sacred stone at the time of the de-
struction of Jerusalem and captivity of the
Jews, and to have brought it to Ireland,
where it was known as the Ria Phail ("stone
wonderful"). It was carried to Scotland by
Fergus I., and thence to London in the year
1200. It e.xact age is not known, but it is the
most priceless historical oljject of the British
Empire, as it was the palladium of Israel.

Oli.ie S. T.\lcott.

Answers have also been received from Caroline
Schneider, J. K. Wilson, Mrs. \. E. Hole, Mary
C. Gregg, G. A. Haury, A. E. Copland, William
Keene llilton, .Mrs. E. C. Bradley, Ivy ]). .^nider,
F. J. Strayer, Mary A. Kourke, .'\melia Hoyt, Rev.
H. Martin Kellog, A. Keist Rutt, \. \V. Vale.
Thomas Laurence, D. Emerson Tobias, Annie
MacEdward, G. E. Krauth, Donna M. Slater,
Miss M. I. llolmes, Agnes ."Spencer,Viola Gorham,
C. P. Atlkinson, Joseph T. Wheeler, Miss Nettie
Zimmer, Lottie V. McKee, John I). Meese.

2. What object is used as a metaphor in refer-
ences to prosperity, to eternal life, to mor-
tality and to timidity, and where are the
references found in the Bible ?

The leaf: i. Prosperity. Psalms 1 : 3, "I lis

leaf also shall not wither." 2. Paternal life.

Rev. 22 : 2, "The leaves of the tree (of life)

were for the healing of the nations." Many
commentators refer this passage to eternal

life. 3. Mortality. Isa. 64 : 6. "We all dofade
as a leaf." 4. Timidity. Lev. 26: 36, "I will

send a faintness into their hearts in the land of

their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf

shall chase them.

"

G. E. Krauth.

Water is used as a metaphor in references to

prosperity, to eternal life, to mortality, and to

timidity in the following passages of Scripture,

namely: i. Prosperity. Deut. 8: 7, "For the

Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land,

a land of brooks of water, of fountains and
depths that spring out of valleys and hills."

2. Eternal life. Rev. 22: 17, "And whosoever
will, let him lake the water of life freely." 3.

3. Mortality. II Sam. 14: 14, "For we must
needs die, and are as water spilt on the ground,
which cannot be gathered up again." 4". Tim-
idity. Josh. 7 : 5, "The hearts of the people

melted and became as water." E. G. Rowe.

3. If a child does not inherit the quality of in=

tegrity, is it probable that it will ever be=

come truthful under Christian training ?

There is a great difference in opinion as to

whether Christian surroundings can overcome
the faults of inheritance. Much of the" so-

called untruthfulness of little children is due
to the workings of a vivid imagination. Psy-
chologists tell us that the sense impressions
e.xperienced leave their images on the brain

matter, and often in the workings of the child

mind these images are strangely associated,

and the child tells what seems an untruth.

Those who deal with such imaginative chil-

dren should be very careful. The child must
be led to distinguish between the things which
"really happen" and those he "just thinks
about." As he grows older he may be led to

see the trouble caused by falsehood, and real-

izing the wrong of it, if he has sufficient deter-

mination and force of character, he may be-

come an honorable member of society. Let
us never despair of such a child. His only
hope lies in his environment. Let us so sur-

round him with truthfulness, and so encourage
all the good within him that he will be im-

pressed with the beauty of righteousness, and
seeing his own fault, and realizing its eiform-"

ity, try to overcome it.
. .

Flora L. Whit.more.

4. When it is clearly proved that there is in-

compatibility of temper in husband and wife,

is it best that they separate, rather than
remain together quarreling ?

Ves ; but not for mere differences of opinion
or quarjels that can be reconciled if the parties

are reasonable beings. One party may have
such a violent temper that it would be danger-
ous to live together. Then a separation l)y

mutual consent, due provision being made for
the support of the wife and childien, would be
preferable to living together in misery. It

must not be forgotten that the parties to a
marriage have obligations to the State and to

their children. Indeed, a separation might lie

decreed by the courts against the consent of
one of the parties, if it appears with reasona-
ble certainty that they canuoi live together in

peace. The marriage relation would still exist,

as this would not be a divorce, and the parties
could be reunited at any time.

H. C. L^NDERHILL.

5. What are the greatest defects in our educa-
tional system, and how may they be reme-
died ?

I. T"he infle.xibility of the piograms of the
individual schools, producing the fatal lock-
step, whereby pupils are pushed along at a
uniform rate in all studies, irrespective of in-

dividual capabilities, thus in various ways
crushing individuality and stunting growth.
2. The lack of uniform standards of work for
different grades, thus making the transfer of
pupils from one school to another difficult,

and giving us no way of telling how much a
boy should know after passing through a cer
tain number of grades or courses. 3. .Sixty-

five per centism, that is, passing scholars who
have reached a given per cent., inespective of
how that per cent, is obtained, and that per
cent, a low one. 4. Improper grading up of
the school work. The children are sent to
school too early.and are required to do too hard
work. The result is that nerves and muscles are
too soon and too vigorously excited, and con-
sequent inability to do work later. 5. The
dominance of statistics and the prevalence of
machine methods. Difficulties i and 2 would
be obviated by having certain standards set
up for the work in the several departments
by some central authority, and by allowing the
individual pupil to proceed as rapidly as con-
sistent with his ability and health. Thus some
pupils should not be allowed to carry so many
studies as others, thus devoting more time to
those they do take. The remedy for the
fourth defect suggests itself, and that for the
fifth consists in encouraging the individuality
and faculty of good judgment of teachers,
and offering sufficient salaries to induce origi-
nal and forceful persons to enter the profes-
sion. Harland H. Reedor.

6. Are there any reasons for supposing that

there are people like ourselves on the planets

or stars ?

My work entitled The Starry Hosts, pub-

lished some years ago, is an argument for the

habitation of the planets. 'J'he argument

proceeds on the following propositions : "i.

The entire universe, being the creation of

God. is the manifestation of infinite wisdom,

as well as of almighty power. 2. It is not

consistent with infinite wisdom to display

more power than is necessary to accomplish

the intended purpose. 3. On this principle,

the planets must serve some higher purpose

than the lighting up of the earth. 4. The
purpose most worthy of their Creator, and
most in harmony with his revealed opera-

tions, is that of sentient and intellectual habi-

tation."

The argument is thus mainly founded on
analogy. Other planets have much in com-
mon with our own. as for instance, an atmos-

phere, day and night, variety of seasons, and
so on. Besides, most of the planets of the

solar system are much larger, and far more
magnificent in their appointments than ours.

It would not be a deduction of reason, then,

but a wanton bound of imagination, to sup-

pose that our small and dingy world is the

only place of habitation.

The argument, in fact, has the force of a
moral demonstration. At the same time, it is

held as only reasonable that there maybe
great variety of form and physical constitu-'

tion in the inhabitants of other worlds. This
would but accord with the divine procedure
here, in the adaptation of different animals
for different elements, as birds for the air,

beasts for the earth, fishes for the .sea. ' The
whole theme is most inspiring, especially as it

leads us into the contemplation of God's illim-

itable, glorious creation.

Joseph Hamilton.

7. What is the best method for a young Chris-
tian to follow in studyingthe Old Testament?

A volume would be needed to adequately
answer this question, and as a matter of f^ct

many volumes have been written on the sub-

ject. Briefly, however, I would advise the

young Christian to get clearly in his mind
what the Old Testament is, before he begins
its study. Ir is not only the Word of God,
but it is the literature of a people. God was
revealing himself to that people who had
been specially chosen to receive such a revela-

tion and prepared for it by suffering and dis-

cipline. As one and another leading member
of the nation grasped a successive stage in the

revelation of God's character, he set down his

thoughts. He has in the Old Testament the
history of the people, their laws, their theology
(in the prophets), their poetry (in the Psalms),
their philosophy (in Proverbs, Job, licclesi-

astes, etc.) He should keep this classification

clearly in mind all through, as he would if

studying any other nation. He is then pre-

pared to take up each separate group of
writers and study them intelligently. A very
helpful little work that woulcT save him per-
plexity is Adeney's Hcrw to Read the Bible,

published by Thomas Whittaker, at 50 cents.

I'^K.xEST Clarke.

8. If a person, in dying, confides a secret to
another under the pledge that it shall never
be disclosed, is it justifiable in the person
giving the pledge to disclose the secret when
it would clearly be for the benefit of living
persons ?

We are not justified in changing when we
swear to our "own hurt." How much more
are we bound to keep our pledge when it is to

the dead, from w hom we cannot ask release

!

Our pledges are more important than mere
questions of interest, whether our own or an-
other's. Our pledge closes the matter forever,

unless we have reason beyond a doubt to be-

lieve that the pledge of secrecy was contin-
gent on conditions, and that those conditions
have been met, so that we are absolutely re-

leased in the spirit of our pledge. All the
casuistry ever indulged relative to enforced
pledges will not avail here, even in the face of
death, unless the conditions absolutely satisfy
the judgment that by the very conditions of
our pledge we are released. One must come
to such a conclusion very rarely and very cau-
tiously. T!ut the inviolability of our pledge
does not restrain us from shaping the course
of our energies and our endeavors according
to t^ facts in our possession. .Sometimes to
regulate our conduct according to the secret of
which we have the knowledge will confer the
benefit upon others which we would seek in
disclosing it. C. P. Atkinson".

9. What is meant by the "penny" in Matt. 20 :

2,9, 10; and why did each laborer receive
the same pay, whether he wrought one hour
or twelve hours?
The penny was the Roman denarius, worth

about sixteen cents of our money. It was
considered a fair day's pay for unskilled labor.
The eccentricity of the employer in paying the
men who had wrought only one hour the same
amount as he paid the men who had wrought
twelve hours, we may be sure was not com-
mon. Josephus mentions one instance of it.

It was that of the High Priest Annas, who
gave the workmen who adorned the temple a
day's pay, even though they only worked one
or two hours ; but the practice was so opposed
to the recognized principles of fairness that it

was never the custom anywhere. We have to
look to the preceding chapter for the clue to the
explanation. Peter had asked what he and the

^1le" ^^

otheis who had given up everything to foUowl
Christ were to have in return. Christ apparent!
ly wished to show that the spirit of bargain I

making was utterly alien to Christianity. Nc
man ought to enter his service for the sake ol

reward. He wanted those about him whc
loved and trusted him and were not thinking

of their own interests at ail. If a follower die

make a bargain, he would receive all thai hac
been promised him. God would deal with him
as a servant, and he would receive the stipu
lated wages. But the others, who mad
bargain, who trusted Christ and did not feel it

necessary in working for such a Master ti

stipulate as to pay, were those whose spiri

Christ liked. So these men who left th

question of remuneration to him, showed a

confidence in him which he would honor. Men
are not paid for what they do for Christ, but
are honored for the spirit of love and devotioli
that is in them. A disciple who dies in his

youth with only one year of service to his

credit, may have had in him all the energy and
consecration and ardent love that have char-

acterized the venerable minister who has
labored for Christ for fifty years. In short, it-

is what we are rather than what we have done
that God takes into account. •

,

EllWARlJ Wriciit.

10. What is the best method of dealing with a'

church gossip, who, though well-meaning,
is a persistent and seemingly hopeless pro-
voker of disturbance and dissension, through
the habit of tale-bearing and love of petty
scandal ?

There are several ways of dealing with the
evil which is a very serious one and has in-

jured many a church. As a beginning, the
pastor might preach a sermon on such a text
as Prov. 18:8: "'l"he words of a tale-bearer-

are as wounds ;" or James 3:6: "The toiigue-

is a fire, a world of iniquity." If the sermon
is a plain and faithful one it may effect a cure,"

or at least administer a warning. If it fails, a
personal interview should be sought. If thel]

statements circulated 'are untrue or grossly)'

exaggerated, the gossip should be convincejlti

of the fact and be compelled on pain of 6x--j

posure, to go to the injured person and apolo-
gize. The pastor should go with her to see
that the apology is ample. An experience or

two of that kind seldom fails to effect a cure.

'

In" extreme cases, in which the wrongdoer is

incorrigible, she should be publicly admon-
ished at a church meeting, and her fellow'

members should pray that God will forgive'

her for bearing false witness against her neigh-
bor. Finally, in the last resort, she should bff

cut off from membership. The pastor cannot
afford to have such a person in his church,
and if she will not repent and reform she^

should be expelled. Rohert Wynn.
^•

Miscellaneous Questions
A Farmer's \A'ife. 'I'riggsville. 111. In pictures of the

trials and crucifix of Christ, we see on the ban--

iiers of the soldiers or mob these letters

:

1. N. R. I. and S. P. Q. K. What is their
meaning?

I. N. R. I. stands for Jesus A'azarciius Rex
Iiidiconttn, which means : Jesus of Nazareth,
King of the Jews; .S. P. Q. R. for Scnatus
ropultisque Roviaints, meaning the Roman
Senate and people.

Mrs. H. M., Cripple Creek, Col. Please tell me
the origin of the name "Heights of .-\braham,''

as applied to the upper portion of the city 01

Quebec.

T"he Heights, or Plains of Abraham, near

Quebec, were named from Abraham Martin, a

pilot known as "Maitre (master) Abraham,"
who owned a piece of land there in the early

times of the colony.

N. C. Dalton City. 111. i. Please tell me about the
Black Forest and the occupation of its people.
2. 1 wish to know the names and titles of all

Queen Victoria's children. 3. How many chil'

clren has Dr. Talmage? 4. Who was the first
' martyr.?

1. The Black Forest is an extensive upland
district on the right bank of the upper Rhine,

in Germany, strelching from that river to the

Neckar and upper Danube. The inhabitants

have long been celebrated for their dexterity in

the manufacture of wooden ornaments, clocksj

toys, watches, musical boxes, organs, fete.

Mining, grape-growing and pastoral pursuits,

are also followed. 2. Queen Victoria has had
nine children. Of these, Victoria, Dowager-
Empress of Germany ; Albert lulward. Prince

of Wales; Helena, Princess Christian of

Schleswig-Holstein; Louise, Marchioness of

Lome; Arthur, Duke of Connaugh't, and
Beatrice, Princess Henry of Battenberg, are

living. Princess Alice, Grand Duchess of

Hesse-Darmstadt, died in 1878; Leopold*

Duke of Albany, in 1884, and Alfred. Duke of

Saxe-Coburg, quite recently. The Queen has

nearly fifty grandchildren. For further in-

formation concerning the Royal Family, see

Rulers of the IVorld, published by The Chris-

tian Herald and issued as a premium with

the paper. 3. Dr. Talmage h"q,-8 six children

living, one son and five daughters. 4. Stephen

was the first martyr.

German, Rochester, N. Y. No.

Health, Corry, Pa. Consult a reputable phy-

sician.

A. A.. Colfax, Wash. See answer No. 2, to

Robert H. F., New London, O.

Robert H. F.. New London, O. i. By the poet

Campbell on the battle of Hohenlinden. 2. It

maybe lawful vet sinful. Only works of ne^-v i-

ty and mercy are justifiable on the Lord's day

Kvim
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CHURCH PARADE IN THE BRITISH ARMY DIVINE SERVICE ON A FRENCH WARSHIP EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF AT A SERVICE AT VIENNA

Divine Worship

in the Armies... THE • RELIGION • OF • A • SOLDIER Memorable Services

on the Field . . .

VERY great nation^ especially

in war time, provides for the

spiritual, as weil as the pl\\'-

sical welfare of its soldiers

and sailors. With the British

.Army, in the Transvaal, for

instance, there are no less

than fort)-three chaplains, of

\hom twenty-five are of the Churcli of

England, six I'resbyterian, eight Roman
Jatholic and four Wesleyan. British

irmy leaders do not insist that their men
ihall attend divine service : but none
•enow the power of example, where the

isrhting man is concerned, better than

hearers admonitions against vice and
strong drink. The American army chap-
lain has a wide and varied field.

On board a transport bound
to our new possessions
in the far East, he
comes in contact,

for a whole
month, with the

command with
which his lot

is cast, and
may be help-

ful to many.
He will con-

In the German Army, attendance at re-

ligious services is almost compulsory, yet
no government is more toler-

ant of the religious con-
victions of its soldiers.

Each man is given a
tiny gray volume,
the title of which is

Gebetbiich fur Sol-
daten — the Sol-

d i e r ' s Prayer-
Book. It is sup-
plied from the

Berlin depot
of the Head

Sunday morning invariably finds him at

the garrison church wherever he may be,

and he rarely lets an opportunity pass
without personally saying something relig-

ious to his troops.

One of the interesting pictures herewith
shows a religious observance of Jewish
soldiers, at the front, during the Franco-
German war. ••Yahrzeit," among the

Jews, is the anniversary of the death of a
parent, and. though neither of Biblical

nor Talmudic origin, is one of the relig-

ious customs of Judaism which most
strongly appeals to the sentiment of affec-

tionate remembrance as well as to the

^^

KAISER WILLIA.M AT A MILITARV SERVICE "CHURCH CALL, AMERICAN CAMP SPANISH TROOPS WORSHIPING AT PONCE

I iuch (ienerals as Roberts, Buller, Meth-
len. Baden-Powell and Mac Donald, who
.hemselves attend Sunday service so reg-

ilarly that their men feel morally bound
t;o fall into line when the trumpeter sounds
I'church call."

Lord Roberts has distributed among
[lis men a prayer composed specially for

'le soldier at the front, by the Arch-
iishop of Armagh. Furthermore, every
Soldier, with bis kit, receives a small-

lized Testament, regarding which Lord
^olseley wrote: "In my opinion there

tould be nothing more suitable for the

Spiritual comfort of a soldier on active

|<ervice than this Testament. The size

permits him alwavs to carry it in his

ihaki jacket poclcet, and each soldier

Iwho possesses a copy will have something
[>£ far higher value to him than the pro-
>rerbial marshal's baton." Thus the

Jritish War Ofiice, perhaps uncon-
sciously, adopted an idea which was put
[;o excellent use by The Christian
|3eralI) during the Spanish-American
irar,when it provided a large proportion of

iur own soldiers in the field with a "Vest
?Ocket" edition of the Xei* Testament.
In the American army, church attend-

lince is not compulsory. A chaplain
limply addresses those who attend volun-
irily, laying upon the consciences of his

duct services at many places throughout

the ship, and he will' appeal as much to

the mind of his hearer as to his soul.

Some of these services have become his-

toric, as in the case of the prayer service

on San Juan Hill, in sight of Santiago,

which was the first Protestant military

service ever held in Cuba.

Society for the Promotion of Christian

Knowledge in Germany, and is a compen-
dium of war- prayers for almost every

conceivable situation, with one significant

exception—there is no prayer in defeat.

No man is more scrupulously careful in

his religious duties and in the example he
sets his army, than the Emperor William.

A '-yahrzeit" service among JEWISH SOLDIERS, GERMAN ARMV

spiritual conviction of the Israelite. The
Kaddish, or sanctification prayer, which
every dutiful son or daughter repeats up-

on the occasion, cannot be properly pro-

nounced unless there is a religious quorum
present—at least ten male adults of the

faith. This ceremony is so highly re-

garded by Jews, and the affectionate re-

membrance of their parents is so fully

developed and instilled in every Jewish
heart that strenuous efforts are always
made under every circumstance and con-

dition of life, whether on the batde-field

or at sea, to obtain the necessary Mi'i-

yan or religious quorum of ten, to observe
the anniversary.
On the sea, too, among the civilized

nations of the earth, religious services

are observed and one of the pictures

shows a Te Deum upon a French war-

ship in Chinese waters, a thanksgiving
service for a victory won in a shallow

and narrow river, against a strong fort

and hundreds of Chinese war junks.

In Austria, the most solemn religious

ceremony attended by the military is that

on Corpus Christi t)ay. Annually, on
this day, all Vienna is astir at dawn to see

the great procession start from the Hof-
burg on its way to St. Stephens. This
year Franz Josef was present in general's

uniform, his head bared to the sun.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT,

an Exile's Diet
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D., on the Text: Daniel 1:5:

And the king appointed tliem a daily provision of the king's meat, and of the wine wliich he drank: so

nourishing them tliree years, that at the end thereof tliey might stand before tlie king.

Y text opens the door of a col-

lege in Babylon, and in-

troduces you to a young
student seventeen years of

age, Daniel by n;irne. Be
not surprised if in the col-

lege you find many hilari-

ties. Put a hundred young

men together and they are sure to have a

good time. There is no harm in that.

God does not write out the trees and the

grass and the blossoms in dull prose.

The old robin does not sit moping in the

nest because of the chirpings and the

lively adventures of the fledglings that

have just begun to fly. Do not come into

an orchard looking for winter apples on a

May morning.
But Daniel of the text is far from being

gay. What oppressive thoughts must
have come over him as he remembered
that he was a captive in a strange land !

The music that came into his study win-

dow was not the song of Zion. but the

sound of flute, sackbut and dulcimer in

the worship of the heathen god. More-

over, he had no hope of ever getting back
home again and meeting those who had
missed him long and missed him bitterly,

wondering if he were still alive, and find-

ing many a Uixury tasteless because Dan-
iel might be lacking bread.

When you and I were in school or col-

lege, and the vacation approached, we
were full of bright anticipation, and we
could not study the last day. The lexicon

and the philosophical apparatus weie
transparent, so we could see right through
them into the meadows and the orchards.

Not so with p )or Daniel. He did not

know that he should ever escape from
captivity, or escaping, he did not know
but when he got home the loved ones
would be dead, and he would go wander-
ing and weeping among the sepulchres of

his fathers.
' Besides that the king tried

to make him forget his home and forget

his country: for that purpose, actually

changed his name. The king wanted him
to be a prodigy in

Personal Tlppearance

and so he ordered meat and wine sent
from his own table to Daniel ; but Daniel
refuses all this, and puts himself upon
the humblest diet, the poorest of all

herbs, called pulse, and plain water. His
attendants cry out against this, and tell

him he will perish under such a diet.

"No," he says, "you try us for ten days,
and if at the end of that time we ari^ not
full-cheeked and robust as any, it will be
surprising." Ten days pass along and
the students come up for examination,
and all declare that none are so ruddy
and robust as Daniel and his fellow-cap-

tives. The days of industrious pupilage
and the years pass by, and the day of
graduation has come, and Daniel gets his

diploma, signed by the king and reading
as follows: "In all matters of wisdom
and understanding that the king inquired
of them, he found them ten times better
than all the magicians and astrologers
that were in all his realm." And so
Daniel took the first honor, and here the
story ends, for Daniel the student here-
after will be Daniel the prime minister.
The first thought suggested to me by

this subject, is that young men may be
carried into captivity by their enemies.
There is a captivity more galling than the
one in which Daniel was transported ; it

is the captivity of evil habit. Men do
not go into that wittingly. Slyly and
imperceptibly are the chains forged upon
them, and one day they wake up to find
themselves away down in Babylon. Cyrus
afterward consented that some of his
captives should return, and fifty thousand
of them accepted the opportunity: but
tell me what evil habit ever consented to
let a man go. Men talk of evil habits as
though they were light and trivial; but
they are scorpion whips that tear the

flesh: they are spikes: they make the

poisonous robe ot Nessus: they are the

sepulchres in which millions are buried

alive. The young are in more peril be-

cause they are unsuspecting. The lions

are asleep in their soul, and their power
is not suspected. The time when a ship's

company makes mutiny is when the

watchman is off his guard. W^hen a

spider meets a fly, it does not say, "Go
down with me to the place where I mur-
der insects." No; it says: "Come and
take a bright morning walk with me on
this suspension bridge of glittering gos-

samer." Oh, there is a difference be-

tween the sparkle of a serpent's eye and
the crush of its slimy folds. There is a
difference between the bear's paw toying
with a kid. and the crackling of the

bones in the terrific hug. Are there

those around whom suspicious com-
panions are gathering? Do their jests

and their entertainments make the hours
go blithely by when you are with them ?

Have you taken a sip from their cup of

sin, or gone with them in one path of un-

righteousness? Turnback. From Baby-
lon they came and to Babylon they would
carry you.

Early Training

My subject also impresses me with the

fact that early impressions are almost in-

effaceable. Daniel had a religious bring-
ing up. From the good meaning of his

name I know he had pious parentage.
But as soon as he comes into the posses-
sion of the king, his name is changed, all

his surroundings are changed, and now,
you say, will begin the demoralization of
his character. Before, his name was
Daniel, which means "God my judge;"
now, his name is to be Belteshazzar, which
means "the treasurer of the god I3el."

Now you expect to see him overthrown
amid all these changed circumstances.
Oh, no! Daniel started right, and he
keeps on right. When I find what Daniel
is in Jerusalem, I am not surprised to find

what he is in Babylon. I wish I could
write upon all parents' hearts the fact
that early impressions are wellnigh inef-

faceable. When I see Joseph, a pious
lad, in the house of his father, Jacob, I

am not surprised to see him acting so
nobly down in Egypt. David planned
the Temple at Jerusalem, and gathei-ed
the materials for its building; but
Solomon, the son, came and put up the
structure, and that goes on in all ages.
The father plans the character of the
child, and its destiny for time and eter-
nity; then the son completes the struc-
ture. You might as well put down a
foundation ten feet by five and expect to
rear on it a great cathedral, as to put
down a contracted character in a child's
soul and yet rear upon it something ex-
tensively grand and extensively useful.

Let me say to those Christian parents
who are doing their best in the education
of their children

:

Take Good Heart;

your sons to-day may be far away from
you and in a distant city, but God. to
whom you dedicated them, will look after
them. The God of Daniel will take
care of them far away in Babylon. "Train
up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from
it." He may wander away for a while
and fall into sin, and break your heart

;

but before he is done with this life, you
having commended him to God, he will

come back again; for I put the emphasis
in the right place and on the word "old,"
when I repeat that passage and say,
"Train up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old he will not depart
from it." May you all have the glorious
satisfaction of seeing your children walk
in paths of righteousness and peace ! One
with them on earth, may you be one with
them in heaven

!

But I learn also from this subject the

beauty of Christian sobriety. The meat

and tlie wine that were to come to Dan-

ieJ stable were to come from the king's

table. Well, Daniel had no right to take

that food. The king was a heathen, and,

like all the heathens, was accustomed to

ask a blessing before he partook of food,

and in that blessing they always dedi-

cated the food to the gods. So that if

Daniel had taken this food he would have

broken the law which forbade the taking

of food dedicated to idols. He chose

pulse. It was a miracle that he did not

dwindle away. There is nothing in pulse,

such a poor' herb, to make a man ruddy

and healthful. Some people talk as

though that were a kind of diet which
would make a man swarthy and compe-
tent to do the duties of this life. That
is not the lesson at all. He went
through that self-denial because the food

offered him was idolatrous food. When
I see God filling the earth with all varie-

ties of food I have not much confidence

in the teaching of those who would put us

on severe regimen. But oh, how many

Temptations to Dissipation!

With so many nice things to tempt
the appetite, how many temptations to

gluttony ! With so many sparkling bev-

erages, how much temptation to drunken-
ness ! Could I bring before you this

morning the mothers and the wives and
the sisters who have wept at the graves

of the inebriate, your soul would be over-

powered with the spectacle. Could I

show you the manly foims robbed of

their beauty, the eye-flashings ciuenched
in the wine cup, the ruddy cheek from
which rum has wormed the rose, your
souls would recoil with horror, and you
would rise up and cry, "Begone, thou
dream of hell !

"

Charles Lamb, who made all the world
laugh at his humor, and then afterward
made all the world weep at hi^ fate, who
outwitted everybody, and was at last out-

witted of his own appetites, wrote thus:

"The waters have gone over me ; but out
of the depths, could I be heard, I would
cry out to all those who have set a foot in

the perilous flood. Could the youth to

whom the flavor of the first wine is deli-

cious as the opening scenes of his life,

or the entering upon some newly-discov-
ered paradise— could he look into my
desolation, and be made to understand
what a dreary thing it is when a man
shall feel himself going down a precipice
with open eyes and a passive will; to see
his destruction and have no power to

stop it, yet feel it all the way emanating
from himself; to see all godliness empty
out of him, and yet not able to forget the
time when it was otherwise ; to bear
about the piteous

Spectacle of His &vin Ruin
— could he see my feverish eye, fever-
ish with last night's drinking, and fever-
ishly looking for to-night's repetition of
that folly— could he but feel the body
of the death out of which I cry hourly
with feeble outcry to be delivered, it

were enough to make him dash the spark-
ling beverage to the earth in all the pride
of its mantling temptation."
Are you fond of pictures ? Here is one

drawn by Solomon: "Who hath woe?
who hath sorrow ? who hath contentions ?

who hath babbling? who hath wounds
without cause ? They that tarry long at
the wine ; they that go to seek mixed
wine. Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it moveth itself aright in
the cup. At the last it biteth like a ser-

pent and stingeth like an adder."
My subject also impresses me with the

beauty of youthful character remaining
incorrupt away from home. If he had
gone through all the rounds of iniquity,
it would have cast no shadow on his
early home. There were no telegraphs,
there were no railroads. But Daniel
knew that God's eye was on him. That
was enough. There are young men not
so good away from home as at home.
Frederick tending his father's sheep
among the hills, or threshing rve in the
barn, is different perhaps from Fred-
erick on the Stock Exchange. Instead
of the retiring disposition, there is bold
effrontery; instead of an obliging spirit,
there is perhaps oppressive selfishness

;

instead of open-handed charity, there is

tight-fisted stinginess; instead of reason-
able hours, there is midnight revel. I

speak to many young men on this matter

—you who may have left your father's

house, and others who, though still undei
the parental roof, are looking forward tc

the time when you will go forth to con-
flict, alone in this world, with its tempta-
tions and its sorrows, and when you will

build up your own character. Oh, thai
the God of Daniel might be with you in

Babylon !

I think the most thrilling passage of a
young man's life is

When He Leaves Home
to make his fortune. The novelty and
the romance of the thing may keep him
from any keen sorrow, but the old people
who have seen the destruction of so manij
who started with high hope, cannot help
but be anxious. As long as he was in

his father's house his waywardness was
kindly chided, and although sometimes
he thought the restraint rather bitter
and rather severe, in his calmer mo-
ments he acknowledged it was salutary
and righteous. Through the influence of
metropolitan friends, the father has
obtained a situation for his son in the
city. The comrades of the young man,
come the night before his' departure!
to bid farewell to the adventurer. The'
morning of his going away he walk&i
around the place to take a last look
at things — perhaps comes upon .some
object that starts a tear, some old familiar
place, but no one sees the tear. The
trunk is put upon the wagon, the young
man is off for the city. He is set down
amid excitements and amid associates
who are not over-careful about their
words and thoughts and actions. Morn
ing comes. No family altar. Sabbath 1

comes. No rural quiet. The sanctuary
comes, but all the faces are strange, andj
no one cares whether he comes to church
or does not come. On his way home from
the store he sees a placard announcing a
rare and a vicious amusement. He has
no greeting at the door of the boarding-|
house. He has no appetite for the food,
No one cares whether he eats or does no
eat— rather he would not eat— it W
cheaper! After the tea he goes into the
parlor, takes up a book, finds it dull, no
sister to look over it with him. Goes up-
stairs to his room in the third story, finds
it cold and uninviting, and in despair he
rushes out, caring for nothing but to geti
something to make him stop thinking.
He is caught in the fii'st whirl of sin. He
has started out on the dark sea where the
gleam of the joy is the flashing of the pit,

and the laughter is the creaking of the
gate of the lost. Oh, how many graves
there are in the country churchyard which,
if they could speak, would tell of young
men who went off with high hopes and
came back blasted and crushed to dis-

,

grace the sepulchre of their fathers!
And yet this exodus must go on,

from distant hills the rivers are po
down through tunnels to slake the thirst

of our great cities, so from distant country-
places the streams of incorrupt popula-
tion must pour down to purify our great
cities. To-morrow morning, on all the
thoroughfares, in every steamboat, and
in every rail-car will be young men going
forth to seek their fortunes in our great
towns. O Lord God of Daniel ! help
them to be as

Faithful in Babylon

as they were at Jerusalem. Forget not,

young friends, in the great seaports the

moral and religious principles inculcated
by parental solicitude, and if to-day
seated in the house of God, you feel the
advantage of early Christian culture,

forget not those to whom you are most
indebted, and pray God that as eld age
comes upon them and the shadow of

death, the hope of Heaven may beam
through the darkness. God forbid that

any of us through our misconduct should
bring disgrace upon a father's name or

prove recreant to the love of a mother.
Oh ! that God would help every one of you
as parents and as young people to take

to iieart the lessons of this important
subject; and if we shall lear.n that there

is danger of being carried ih'to captivity,

and that early impressions' are almost
ineffaceable, and that there is something
beautiful in Christian sobriety, and that

there is great attractiveness in piety away
from home—then it will be to you and to

me a matter of everlasting congratulation

that we considered how Daniel behaved
when he became a college student at

Babylon.
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HOW THEY
PRAYED IN PEKIN
Mrs. Conger Tells the Story

of Suffering During the Siege

SINCE tlie siege of Lucknow
there has been no more
thrilling chapter in history
than that of the besieged

egations in Pekin and their deliv-

;rance after two weary months of
jeril and suspense by the arrival of
he relieving armies. Now that
he full account comes through
VIrs. Conger and iMiss Pierce, vvife

md niece of the American Minis-
er tc China, of the hard and peril-

)us times endured by the legation-

;rs and those who sought refuge
vithin the compounds, it seems,
ndeed. as if (iod, mindful of the
irayers going up daily and hourly
rom many lands and from the suf-

erers themselves, had almost
vroughta miracle for tiie relief of
he Christians in Pekin. Mrs.
Tonger's and .Miss Pierce's narra-
ives are in the form of letters to
datives and friends in this coun-
ry. penned during the siege, after
he manner of a diary.
Mrs. Conger's letter, dated June

U speaks of the tottering Chinese
jovernment, the weakness of tlie

irmy, which either fears or sympa-
hizes with the Boxers: of ineffec-

ual pleas of foreign ministers to

heTsung-li-Yamen for protection
md of their final deinand that they
)e permitted to bring their own
guards into the city. Mrs. Conger
says

.

.Several days of deep interest and
ntense anxiety have passed. Rumors
ipon rumors have been coming in. All
oreign nations here represented stand
IS one family in these times. .Men of all

lasses are showing their strength of
:haracter. The office will not lake or
end any more foreigners' me.isages.
rhey say the wires are down. \Ve
.annot know the truth of it just now,
)ut we know that messages are not
eceived or sent."
She refers to the bringing in of sup-

)lies, the filling of jars with water
whicli has to be lioiight outside the
egation), the faithfulness of her Chi-
lese servant, and affirms her owncon-
idence in God. in spite of the fact that
langer is in the air. Legationers can-
iiot tell what is taking place in or out-
ride of the imperial city. Of the mur-
ler of I'.aron Von Ketteler, Miss
•ierce says :

"The German Minister's life was
iacrificed for all those in Pekin, for it

ihowed the sentiment of the people
md just how dangerous it was to go
outside OLir lines. Haroness von Ket-
;eler was an American from Detroit,
ind the (Jerman secretaries asked
Aunt Sarah (Mrs. Conger) to tell her
rf her husband's death. It was a sad
iuly to perform."
"The .American guards hold the

nost dangerous place on the wall,"
Mrs. Conger writes. "Our United
States Captain Myers decided to
:harge the Chinese behind their barri-
:ade. He said to his men : 'Men, when
I say go, every one of you go. Re-
nember over there m the Uritish ie-

fation are three hundred women and
:hildren, whose lives depend upon our
inccess. If we fail, not only our lives
Jre lost, but theirs also. Now go !'

rhey did go, and in five minutes the
jarncade was taken. NVe have buried
six of our marines in the Russian le-

Sration, across the street. One night
when Mr. Conger was helping, a Rus-
sian soldier was there, too. He was a
rough-looking man. but had a big
heart. I le got into a grave, and helped
to cut the dirt from under the feet and
head of a I'nited States soldier. I.ook-
ng up, with tears in his eyes, he said :

He IS my brother. We have fought
Ogether on the wall.'

"Missions are sacked and burned;
guards go out to bring in missionaries;
ptores in the city where foreign goods
are kept are .ired. and legationers on
the walls watch spreading flames de-
vour acres of the best section of the
Capital. Terrific din is heard outside.
Boxers perform horrible incantations
in sight of the compound. Food gets
low,hor-es and dogs are eaten.and the
heat IS terrible. Babies are dving. hos-
pitals are filled with the sick." Later :

f'Rejoice! rejoice !" writes J*-s. Con-
ifer, "word from our troons, 40.000
(Strong, only forty miles away.' Aug.
SH: "Our troops are here I .Such joy
and warm greetings you never saw !"

Cbe Blina Poet's Grandest Gospel %m
FANNY CROSBY'S NOBLEST TRIBUTE TO THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

THERE is perhaps no name in the
modern annals of Christian song
that is more

widely known and
loved than that of

P'anny Crosby, the
blind poet. Many of
her most famous
compositions have
appeared froin time
to time in the pages
of The Christian
Hekald, and the
aged poet has be-

come a familiar fig-

ure to our readers.

To-day we print on
this page her latest

and most remarkable
hymn—the crown of
her long Gospel
minstrelsy. '• Bles-

sed Rock" is the new
song of the Cross,

and ere long it will

be sung by congrega-
tions, Sunday
Schools and religious gatherings, as well as
in Christian homes, wherever the Gospel
of Jesui Clinst is preached and the English

Mr. Hubert P. Main's musical setting of the
hymn is worthy of the theme—the grandest

_ that can appeal to

the soul of man.
Among the hymns

by Fanny Crosby
that have attained

w orld - wide fame
are the following,

which are probably
more widely sung
than those of any
other living relig-

ious poet: "Bles-
sed Assurance,"
'"Blessed Home-
land," "Every Day
and Hour." "'Jesus

is Calling." "All the

Way," "Near the

Cross," "Pass Me
Not," -'Rescue the

Perishing," "Saved
by Grace," "Safe
in the Arms of
Jesus,"' and "We
are Going." They

have moved multitudes of souls, and have been
the means of leading many to the mercy seat.

If the new hymn of the Cross, which she has

Fanny J. Crosby. BLESSED ROCK Hubert P. Main.
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2. Wreck'd by
3. Rock, that

4. When be -

wild and fear - ful

sin, by teiu - pest

hides my trem-bling

yond the vale of

blast, I have reached the Eock at

tossed, Corn-pass, chart and an - chor

soul From the storms that dark- ly

night I shall soar to realms of
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Help-less, weak and sore dis - mayed, To the cross I'll cling for aid.

He whose power a - lone can save, Lulls the wind and stills the wave.
While be - neath, the sur-ges dash, Thunders roar, and lightnings flash.

When mine eyes be - hold the King, Heart and soul and tongue shall sing.
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Bless-ed Rock, . . . where faith di - vine
Bleas-ed Rock,
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Fills with love .... this heart of mine!
Fills with love
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Cross of Him.... who died for me,
Cross of Him

Ev - er - more I'll cling to Thee!
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language is spoken. The words are match-

less in their description of the emotions of

the soul that has found the sure Refuge,

and the spiritual fidelity of the picture which

the poet draws will at once be recognized.

given as the last beautiful offering of her
genius, and which was written exclusively for

this journal, should be made the instrument of

Divine grace to sinful souls, leading them to

Christ, it will not have been written in vain.

A MILLIONAIRE'S
BIBLE CLASS

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., Leads
Over One Hundred Young
Men in the Study of the Book

PERHAPS the largest young
men's Bible class in New
\'ork is the one of which
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. is

leader. It is the Young Mens Bi-
ble Class of the Fifth Avenue Bap-
tist Church. The class is com-
posed of students, business and
professional men. numbering in all

something over one hundred and
twenty-five. Its sessions are held
on Sunday mornings at ten o'clock,
in a room especially provided for
the purpose. Tiie first meeting
this season was held on October 7.

All young men are invited to join
this cla.ss, for all are welcome, re-,

gardless of party, creed or resi-

dence. The only question which
the members of the class consider
of importance in receiving a new-
comer, is not where such an one
comes from, but whither he is

spiritually bound.
Once a month there is a social

gathering, either in the parlors of
the church or in the home of some
one of the officers of the class.
The object of these gatherings is

to give the men an opportunity of
becoming better acquainted with
one another and to promote good
fellowship. The programmes are
varied, sometimes consisting of ad-
dresses by men of prominence m
business or the profes>ions,' while
at other times part oi the evening
is given up to a general discussion
of some subject of special interest.
Once a year a dinner is given,which
is inexpensive, but thoroughly en-
joyable.
The class was organized in i8g6

by J.M. Forbush,with tifteen mem-
bers. The first leader, or teacher,
was Mr. Chas. E. Hughes, lawyer,
formeily professor of law at Cor-
nell University. Young Mr. Rocke-
feller joined the class in 1S97, soon
after leaving coUege.and was given
the leadership in February of this
year. The class this year' is mak-
ing a consecutive study of the Old
Testament, beginning at Genesis,
the lesson for October 7th having
been "Heredity and Environment.
Joash. the Boy King of Judah."
(II. Chron. 24: 15-23).
Regarding Bible study, Mr.

Rockefeller recently said in speak-
ing to some young men :

••! prefer
a consecutive study to taking scat-
tered portions of it. In my class,
after a stateinent of the setting of
the passage under study by the
leader, any member of the class
tells of the particular points that
strike him forcibly, and there is a
general discussion. It is difficult

to lay down a regular form for Bi-
ble study. One man may find in-

terest in the historical setting of
the passage, another in its political
aspect, and still another in the cus-
toms of the people, and each in his
own way grasps the spiritual truths
the lesson presents.

,

'In Bible study there are four
points to follow : i. Study earnest-
ly : we must work for everything we
get, and we must make it a point
to study earnestly. 2. We must
study prayerfully.' 3. We must
study consecutively, not in scatter-
ed parts of the Bible or in scattered
moments. 4. The study of the Bi-
ble, or, in fact, the Christian re-

ligion, is usele-ss unless it is made
practical. We must apply it.''

The honorary members of the
class include such well-known men
as Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Sr.,

E. Benjamin Andrews. D.D.,
LL.D., Dr. Wm.W. Keen. LL.D.,
Mr. Robert J. Burdette, Major-
General Wm. R. Shafter, Major-
General O. O. Howard, Mr. D. A.
Waterman. Mr. Colgate Hoyt,
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.,
Mr. Robert C.Ogden, Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, Hon. Charles Miller.
Hamilton W. Mabie, LL.D.
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WHAT I SAW IN PARIS
BY R.EV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D,

|v

THE PAVILION OF THE CITY OF PARIS THE SMALL PALACE OF FINE ARTS

HE peroration of the 19th cen-

tury is the WorWs Fair at

Paris. A century of such
wondrous achievements in

art, in science, in swiftness

of locomotion, in invention of all kinds, in

capacity to study other worlds, ought to

have a brilliant closing. The last sound
from its bell-tower ought to be a chime
of victory.

Sure enough in Paris we have the grand-
est exhibition of this century, and of all

centuries. There has been a steady ad-

vance from the first fairs recorded in

history : those mentioned by Ezekiel, the

prophet, as occurring 600 B.C.: Fairs at

Tyre, Horse Fail, Mineralogical Fair, and
Agricultuial Fair mentioned in

the Bible, on and on, until the Fair
at Dagobert in the time of Louis
VI., and the Fair on Bartholo-

mew's Day, the Hungarian Faiis
at Pesth, and Easter Fairs at Leip-
sic, and the Scotch Fairs at Perth,
and Vienna Fair, and New Or-
leans Fair, and the Sydenham Pal-

ace Fair at London, and New
York World's Fair, and Chicago
Fair, and Omaha's Fair. But the

ocean of progress has reached its

high water mark at Paris. Others
may have excelled in this or that
feature, but take it all in all, the
Parisian Exhibition is unparal-
leled. Those who have seen the
great fairs of the last thirty

years say there have been no il-

luminations like those which have
set the summer nights in Paris
into a blaze ; that there has been
no such rich decoration of pavil-

ions and palaces; no such splen-

dor of silk manufactures; no
such presentation of the poetry
of costume; no such Street of
Nations. The whole Exposition
is a glory beyond that which any
finite mind can grasp or fully ap-
preciate. The most interesting
and best managed department is

the American exhibit. General
Peck, the Commissioner-General,
brought with him his experience
at the Chicago World's Fair, and after
three years of hard work in Paris, and with
a tax upon his patience and endurance

of mind and soul unexhausted, he will be
as wonderful as anything in the American
Department, of which he is commander-
in-chief.

As a specimen of the injustice to which
thousands have subjected him, many
have asked, "Why are not our American
industries in one cluster of buildmgs, so
that you could walk through consecutively
instead of having American machinery
here, and American pictures a half mile
out yonder, and botanical display in some
other direction.?" These critics do not
understand that the French Government
made the classification, and General Peck
had no more to do with saying where the
different exhibits should be located than

will find the machinery of all nations side

by side. What a helpful and instructive

classification.

To augment our appreciation of the
greatness of our American exhibit, we
need to call to mind that while the Com-
missioner Generals from Kussia, Ger-
many, Belgium and Austria were em-
powered by their governments to take
whatever they wished and display it at

Paris, our American Commissioner (jcn-

eral had no such power, but must have
the consent of the owner, and so had less

opportunity than other Commissioner
(ienerals, who could command what pic-

ture, what statuary, what machinery, what
textile, he wished to put before the world.

f

GENERAL VIEW OF THE EXPOSITION BUILDINGS

he had with deciding that Paris should
stand where it is, instead of being on the
seacoast, or how many rings Saturn

that would have destroyed an ordinary should wear, or how high should be the

We should also appreciate the fact that
while other countries could, with com-
parative ease, send their products to this
Fair, many of our American industries

and then cross 3.000 miles of sea, and
again take freight train for long distance
before reaching destination. The extent
and splendor of our American Depart-
ment is five times more and better than

man, has completed tlie work that ought mountains in the moon: yet thousands of had first to cross the American Continenttr.h^ thf. ^vnu.,t„^„ ^f .11 A.,,^. „.,A peoplc have jolucd lu that scnscless gab- ' ' ' '

ble. It seems that crossing the Atlantic
Ocean does not cure the spirit of fault-
finding and hypercriticism, and as soon
as a man becomes conspicuous for useful
achievement, he becomes a target to be anyone had a right to expect
sliot at. Failure neyer likes success. But many are asking on this side of the
But the 1-rench classification is wisest: sea whether this Fair will close with a

,«- u •-,- , J ,

the industries of all nations are put side deficit. I suppose it will. Nine out ofdiflicult position no man ever had than by side, and as most people will be guided ten national expositions do not meet ex-that occupied by General Peck. It is by their taste or their occupation, to look penses, and he who invests in them witheasy enough to find fault. It requires no more especially at the condition and the idea of gettting back his money isgenius to do that. Bu I do not think progress of those things in which they mentally defident. fnd ought to be taken

to be the exultation of all Americans, and
should win for him the congratulation of
the Congress of the United States. Of
course, he is criticised. He has many
hundred exhibitors to deal with, and
they cannot all have first place, or second
place, or third place for their exhibits.
Each exhibitor naturally thinks he has
the most important exhibit, and a more

Fair of ten or fifteen years ago, and I

asked one who had much to do with that
exhibition, whether it had paid its invest-
ors. He replied: "We were 17.000,000
florins out of pocket." But while this

Parisian exhibition, like its predecessors,
may have more outgo than income, it

will bring large reward in the wealth it

will pour into the lap of Paris. The re-

ceipts at the gates of the Fair are no in-

dication of its success or failure; a man
may pay during his visit here no more
than $5 at the Fair, but while he stays in

the city with his family he may pay $500
or $1,000. The whole earth is at this

moment pouring its millions of gold into
the exchequer of the city of Paris. No

city under the sun ever received
so much monetary advantage
from an exposition as this city

will receive.

"But," say some of the corre-

spondents, -'the city is full of ex-

tortion, and you must give three
times what a thing is worth."
We have not found it so. We
have this summer twice crossed
the continent of Europe, going
and coming, and the place we
have found most reasonable in

its charges is Paris. If you
want to get skinned alive, go to

Denmark or Norway, or Rus-
sia, or Germany, or Austria
as summer tourists. The story
of disappearing roubles and
florins is more startling than
the story of escaping francs
and crowns. But the only really

economical thing a summer
tourist can do is to go home.
There is no maxim one oftener
quotes to himself while travel-

ing abroad than the saying
which the Sunday School boy
quoted as, marching in pro-

cession with other children, he
put his pennies into the mission-
ary box, supposing he was
quoting an appropriate passage
of Scripture: "A fool and his

money are soon parted." How
many people in traveling

spend much of their time clear out of

temper about their baggage, or their

board, or their being crowded. 'The
trouble is, that when they pack their

trunks and valises for their journey, while
they put in plenty of clothing and such
articles as they will surely need, they for-

get to put in a large amount of good, old-

fashioned patience. The amount of pa-

tience which Job had did very well for the

slow time in which he lived, but would not
be sufficient to see one safel3r through in

a nineteenth century world's exhibition.

The fact is. that the hardest task we shall-

ever be called upon to undertake is the

management of ourselves, and he who
succeeds in that deserves a prize as fine

as any awarded a few days ago at this

Parisian fair.

As we passed through the different de-

partments, only one building saddened
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IS. and that was the one constructed by
ipain. The walls have a few specimens of

apestry. probably loaned by some of the

)ld castles in Spain, and here and there

s a specimen of ancient armor, but the

hing that most impressed me was the

iestitution of the country there represent-

d. Poor Spain! She has been fighting

)rogress and enlightenment for centuries,

md drowned her last prospect of better-

nent in the waters before Santiago. We
ire sorry for any individual or for any
lation that is down, by whatever pro-

ess he or it came down. Would that

)pain. by turning her back upon her
ruelties and her superstitions, and her

ace to the light, might come to political,

md nfioral. and religious prosperity, and
hat at the ne.xt World's Fair in Europe,
.he might have an exhibit in painting,

md sculpture, and textile, and literature.

;qual to any country east of the Pyrenees.
The vacant places which I have seen

his summer in the .Art (ialleries of Berlin,

Dresden, (lermany and St. Petersburg.
nade me especially desire to see the .Art

jallery of the Paris Exposition. When
asked in the Holland. Danish. (Jerman
md Russian cities the reason of the ab-

jnce of certain great pictures, and con-
rerning the unoccupied pedestals of cer-

ain statues, I was told that the painting or
«:ulpture had been loaned to the World's
rair at Paris. Kubens and MuriUo and
Titian and Raphael had gone to France.
Indeed, the Departments of Painting and
sculpture in this Exposition are the

leaven of the tine arts. 1 can imagine
lothing more inspiring than a walk amid
;he sculpture of all nations as here you
lee it. Even that which is done in cast

>£ plaster skilfully gives the thought of
lie great artist. If you want to tind

fCnius exalted, here behold X'ictor Hugo
;nthroned on the rocks, his great forehead
lovering over the scene, while a ^gure
"epresenting music, hands up to him a
larp, and another forir, holds a mask,
suggestive of the drama, for which he
iid such matchless things: and another
ifts a lash, to suggest the chastisements
Afith which he struck upstart monarchy
md sham, while the w inged angel of fame
itands with trumpet to lip. ready to

K)und his praises through all time. If

rou would see grief of parting wrought in

itone. here it is in "'Emigrants' .Adieu."

Would you find devotion .• Here it is in

"Paternoster"—showing a girl at prayer.
Would you see savagery about to rend
*nd devour—look at (lardell's •"Tigress."

Would you see a child's glee—look here
it the boy carrying a goo.se. Would you
'ealize the agony of tho.se on a wreck at

sea, hailing a ship in the distance—study
the way Robert Stigal freezes it into

Dronze. Would you behold a specimen
af the subbmest impudence—yonder is

Marc Antony in gilded chariot drawn by
three lions, he leading the fourth. Would
jrou know how heaven-sent charity illum-

ines the countenance—look at the statues
d£ those philanthropists. Would you see
the spirit of play—there it is in (iuillon-

net's ""Foot-ball." Would you have il-

lustrated how human intelligence can
Iriumph over brute force—look at that
"Hungarian Horse- Breaker." Would you
have demonstrated, so that you can never
forgfet it, helpful sympathy for the wound-
ed—look at Sicard's "(iood Samaritan."
Would you learn the terror of an offended
conscience— stand a while before that
"Cain and Abel." Would you realize what
Christian eloquence cm accomplish —
listen, for standing there you can hear as
well as see, Bossuet in a burst of holy
oratory, which moves his audience till

some are ready to spring to their feet and
others swoon into tears. In one hour you
can in this congregation of the world's
sculpture see all the passions, rage or
triumph, and all the grandeurs unroll.

Coming down from amid the statuary, one
feels that he has descended from Mont
blanc. the snow-white heights of the
world's sculpture.

If you have time, go up and down all

the buildings of this World's P'air and
see the life insurance exhibits, illustrating

in the most radiant way the best tem-
poral blessing which ever came to benefit

households, and feel the enchantment of
ceramics, and mineralogy, and horlicul-

'ture, and optics, and tapestry, and metal-
lurgy, and hydraulics, anrWnachinery and
lithography, and engraving, and book-
bindery, and the printing presses, one of

which can print in one hour 45,000 copies
of a sixteen page paper, and fold and

VISITORS PASSING THE EXPOSITION" ON B.\RGES, ON THE SEINE

count them : and electography, and com-
pare all the industries of the world's
brain, and the world's eye, and the world's
hand, and the world's foot, but somehow
manage to come out at the close of your
last visit through the doors, over and be-
side which are the four gigantic figures

representing .Architecture, with its com-
pass and scroll ; .Music, with its bow and
violin: Painting, with its pencil and easel;

and Sculpture, with its mallet and chisel

;

so among all your impressions of the
World's Fair, your last impression may
be the grandest, most thrilling, and most
lasting of them all.

What a good thing to have this object-
lesson of peace at a time when three
wars are raging. There are swords in

this exposition, but they are all sheathed,
or hung up, or asleep on cushions of dam-
ask. There are guns here, but none of
them loaded. There are warriors here
riding into battle, but they are in saddles
of bronze or marble. (lermany and
P'rance. Russia and China, but in peace.
This wliole scene is a tableau of the mil-

lennium. Is not the nineteenth century
too late an age for wholesale cut-throatery

and diabolism?
This Exposition Universal is a mighty

move in the right direction. Among the

most unique tilings to be found within its

walls is the gift from the Czar of Russia
to this Republic. It is a map of France
in colored marble, and the chief cities of

France are designated by precious stones,

and the rivers are of rock crystal, and the

provinces are of gold. May the time soon
come when a map of another sort will be
appropriate at some World's Fair in

America or Europe. I would make it

out of the marble of many lands on both
sides of the sea. .All styles of precious

stone should represent the nations in

brotherhood. Austria and Spain and
.Switzerland should be indicated by the

amethyst, and topaz, and opal, and Italy

should be a pearl of the sea, and Ger-
many should be the sapphire, and Russia
the diamond, and Great Britain the em-
erald, as green as her Emerald Isle, and
the United States the ruby, not crimson
as with the carnage of battle, but with
the full blush of the morning of universal
peace. It is time that the cavalry horses
stop eating out of the manger in which
Christ was born.

A Little Hero of the Storm

Twenty-five days after the storm, two
little lads were found in the ruins at Ave-
nue Rand Thirty-seventh street, Galves-
ton. They would never speak again, and
so with their lips they could not tell of the

horrors that overtook them when the awful
cyclone swept down upon them, as away
from their parents, and turning, perhaps
from childish play, they met its horrors.

Yet, a part of that story was plain. The
smaller lad, a little fellow of four, was
clasped tightly in the rigid right arm of

the elder, whose left arm \vas shattered,

and whose whole body gave evidence
that he had suffered painfully before
death overtook him. He had died trying

to shield his little brother. This twelve-

year-old hero w-as identified as .Scott Mc-
Closkey, son of Captain McCloskey, a
well-known seafaring man of Galveston.
The little brother bore the name of Earl.

'•I lost my wife and three children," said

the Captain, when the little lads were
shown to him. "I did not get ashore un-

til after the storm. When I went to where
my house had been there was nothing left

but the brick piers. I haven't found the

body of my wife. It's an awful blow,
seeing these little lads. But I'm glad

Scott died a hero's death. He was manly
and lovable, brave as a boy could be."

The King <^f

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
The Whole World's Store of Learn-
ir\e in Twelve Large Volurrves—

A

Prize Within the Rea,ch of a.U

ROBABLA' at no time since the

appearance of the first book
ever published in America has
any work issued from the

printing-press "been more highly
commended and universally

praised than The World-Wide Encyclo=
pedia.

This Great Compendium of History,
Geography, Science. Biography. Art and
Literature is specifically designed to

bring before The Christian Herald
readers in available shape all the valu-

able information contained in the Ency-
clopedic Literature of the age.

It treats of every subject, great and
small, within the range of human knowl-
edge. It contains, at length commensu-
rate with the importance of each topic,

all the information required by the states-

man, the scholar, the student, the pro-

fessional and business man, the farmer,
the mechanic, the mother, the wife, the

housekeeper. The rich storehouse of

world-wide knowledge has with infinite

labor been thoroughly overhauled, its

treasury of facts conserved, its wealth of

material utilized.

Modern and In dealing with subjects

_ . of purely antiquarian in-
complete terest, due consideration

to their comparative lack

of present iinportance has been given in

the allotment of space. But very full and
very complete accounts of New and
Live Subjects will be found within the

nearly 10,000 pages of this marvelous work,

together with adequate notices of recent

inventions, the development of states and
cities, and of progress the entire world
over. It brings the history of science,

literature, invention, commerce, geogra-
phy and discovery, and the mental and
moral development of the race, down to

within the last hours of the Nineteenth
Century

Educator

THE CELEBRATED FRIEZE AT THE GREAT ENTRANCE ARCH. PARIS EXPOSITION

A Universal The World-Wide Encyclo-
pedia answers every ques-

tion, however difficult or

abstruse. A digest of all

knowledge from the earliest times is con-

tained within its pages, and no person,

however untutored, provided he can read,

need lack for full information on any
subject within the scope of human knowl-

edge when once he is the possessor of this

great work of universal interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia con-

tains ninety-six accurately colored Maps,
showing every country in the world, with

a separate map for every state in the

LInion revised to date.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is a Standard

Work of 12 Massive Volumes, Containing nearly

10,000 large pages—Numerous Illustrations

—

96 Accurately Colored Maps, all brought down
to date, and is elsewhere sold at $30. Our

price is just half—$15 on monthly instalments

of One Dollar Each or 10 per cent, discount

for cash.

.Send us One Dollar, and your full name,

with full shipping instructions, and immedi-
ately we will send you the Whole TWELVE
VOLUHES of THE WORLD-WIDE ENCY-
CLOPEDIA, neatly boxed, freight charges

payable at your end. After that, send us

One Dollar a month for fourteen months.
Ten percent, discount for cash. These pay-

ments are so easy that you will never miss

them, and while you are paying for the books,

you are enjoying all the advantages which the

possession of this great work confers. Address

The Christian Herald Book Department.

Bible House, New York.
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fe ,^^ «f^ or you hitch him up to the rocking cliair

HE (HRisTiAN ffERAUi '::£:^r^:::^^-^z
back some Sunday morning to the old

country church, where many years ago he

stood tied to the post, while you, with

father and mother at either end of the

pew, was learning of the land where there

is no pain, and into which John looked

and said
" I saw a white horse !

"
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RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE

IN
one sense all justice is retributive;

springs from the wrong done. The
sentence, "In the day thou eatest

thereof, thou shalt surely die," was not
an arbitrary sentence. Death was cer-

tain, was in the nature of things, pro-

vided the conditions of death were set up.

Disobedience to God in Eden converted
Eden into a moral Golgotha. With dis-

obedience came expulsion from Eden

;

that was retributive. But the conditions
of this expulsion had been already set up.

'•The soul that sinneth, it shall surely

die," is just as much a law as the law of
gravitation. '-He that walketh uprightly,

walketh surely." What does a man do
when he falls to the ground .' Only loses

his balance : only situates himself so
the law of gravitation takes him to the
ground. This is the law which insuies
the order of the solar system ; binds the
stars and the planets to the sun. The
Prodigal Son asked of his father a dan-
gerous and improper thing: "Father,
give me the portion of goods that falleth

to me." That request granted was sure
to bring retribution. The squandering of
the young man's living, beggary, hun-
ger, nakedness; this was all retributive;

tended to punishment, such as he de-
served. He was only made to eat the
fruit of his doings, and tilled with his de-
vices. He was only made to possess the
sins of his youth ; to be an heir to him-
self. He had written and executed his

own will. That was retributive justice.

ROUGHING IT

THE best way to start life is astride

a farm horse with a rope halter.

In that way you learn to rough
it. You are prepared for hard bounces on
the road of life : you learn to hold on

;

you get the habit of depending on your
own heels and not upon other people's
stirrups

;
you find how to climb on with-

out anybody to give you a boost. It does
not hurt you so much when you fall off.

And some day, far on in life, when you
are weary with the rush and din of the

world, in your imagination you call back
one of these nags of pleasant memory.
You bring him up by the side of your
study, or counting-room table, and from
that you jump on, and away you canter
through the old- time orchard, and by the

old-time meeting-house, or down the lane

in front of the barn, da.shing into the

cool, sparkling water of the meadow,
where he stops to take his morning dram,

OPPORTUNITIES OF JOURNALISM

WE state a fact which all know
when we say that where the

pulpit touches one person, the

press touches five hundred. The vast

majority of people do not go to church,

but all intelligent people read the news-

papers. While, therefore, the responsibil-

ity of the ministers is great, the respon-

sibility of editors and reporters is greater.

Come, brother journalists, and get your

ordination, not by the laying on of human
hands, but by the laying on of the hands of

the Almighty. To you is committed the

precious reputation of men and the more
precious reputation of women. Spread

before our children an elevated literature.

Make sin appear disgusting and virtue

admirable. Believe good rather than evil.

While you show up the hypocrisies of

the Church, show up the stupendous

would not be gold enough in the moun-

tains to pay the damages, or places

enough in the penitentiaries to hold the

offenders. The people not only slander

the world, but they slander its neighbors,

and they belabor the sun, now because it

is too ardent and now because it is too

distant; but by experience I have found

out when there is anythmg wrong the

trouble is not with the sun or the moon or

the stars or the meteorological conditions;

the trouble is with myself.

Judging from the reports that come
from the astronomical observatories, I be-

lieve that in all the universe, excepting

heaven, this is the most comfortable and

convenient world to live in. Some 'of

these other worlds are all water, others

are all rock, others are all fire. Some are

swept with electric cyclones and others

are upheaved by volcanoes that toss

whole continents into the air with one

jerk. If you hunt up the rough history

of other worlds, you will stop denouncing

this world.

SHAPE OF PULPIT

THERE has been too great a dis-

tance between pulpit and pew, a

great gulf fixed. The heart of

the preacher and the heart of the hearer

have not struck each other in pulsation.

The distance has been so great that our

OUR FAMINE ORPHAN WORK
ATa meeting of the Interdenominational Missionary Committee, representing all the

denominations, held at Bombay, Sept. 4, 1900, the following resolution was adopted

unanimously. It is of the utmost interest to all who are associated in this, the greatest

charity of the century :

"Considering- the letter from Dr. Louis Klopsch, dated July 25th, 1900, re-

garding- the proposal of THE CHKISTIAN HERALD, tTNPRECEDENTED IN
THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY, to endeavor to raise the support

for TEN THOUSAND FAMINE CHILDREN of this famine, and to pledge the

support of at least five thousand for at least one year, it was decided that

•we most gratefully accept the same, and, FIRST, to respect the preferences

of donors regarding sex, and denominational training ; SECOND, that we -will

urge upon all receiving this aid for famine children to send a quarterly

report direct to the donor, understanding that some blank form of report

properly filled in, with some added information concerning the individual

child, will be acceptable ; THIRD, -we understand that all such contributions

are to be sent by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD through this Committee for

division according to the plan ; FOURTH, that this Committee agrees as a Com-
mittee, to act in this matter EXCLUSIVELY for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
and in case contributions should be sent by other parties to the Committee, such

parties will be requested to send any further contributions to the Committee
through THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

(Signed) "REV. E. F. FREASE, Secretary."

hypocrisies outside the Church. Be not,

as some of you are, the mere echoes of

public opinion; make public opinion.

Let the great roll on which you write, be

a message of light and liberty and kind-

ness, and an awakening of moral power.

But who is sufficient for these things?

Not one of you, without divine help. But
get that influence, and the editors and
reporters can go up and take this world

for (^od and the truth. The mightiest

opportunity in all the world for usefulness

to-day is open before editors and report-

ers and publishers, whether of knowledge
on foot, as in the book, or knowledge on
the wing, as in the newspaper. I pray
God, men of the newspaper press, that
you may rise up to your full opportunity,
and that you may be divinely helped and
rescued '^nd blessed.

A SLANDERED WORLD

THERE has been a great deal of
wholesale slander of this world.
People abuse it, the traveler on
the mountain cursing the chill,

and the voyager on. the deep, cursing the
resdessne.ss; and there are thci^e \^^ho say
it is a mean, old. despicable world: and
from pole to pole it has been calumniated.
If the world should present a libel suit

for all those who have slandered it, there

arms are not long enough. Nothing could
be more preposterous than for a preacher
to stand at an elevation of five or six

feet, and behind a barricade four feet

through, crying in words of Scripture,

"Give me thy hand!" Daniel Webster
said that one of the best evidences of the
divinity of our holy religion was the fact
that it had lived, notwithstanding the
clumsy architecture of the pulpit.

LENGTH OF DAYS

MOST certainly we want human
longevity improved. We want
the average of human life, in-

stead of thirty, one hundred and fifty.

Why not ? In olden times they lived two
hundred, three hundred, four hundred,
five hundred, six hundred years. The
world ought to be as healthy now as it

ever was. Many of the marshes have
been filled up. Medical science has gone
forth and crippled and balked and de-
stroyed many diseases, and why not the
average of human life now something
like what it used to be? But you know
now the way it is. By the time we get our
education or learn our trade and get fairly
started we have to quit because we are
emeritus. We fall at the opening of the
great war of existence instead of at the
close—at Bull Run instead of Gettysburg.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

.\ girl reader, Huntington, writes:
I promised if I received an answer to my prayer

to acknowledge it through the columns of your
paper. Fart of the answer has been received, and
1 acknowledge it at this the first opportunity, that
others may know that God hears and answers
prayer.

M., Aylett, Va., writes:
It is always good and right to give God praise,

I promised to acknowledge through vour columns
my faith in prayer, and the belief that he heard
and answered my petition for the rehef of my
daughter who had passed all hope of recovery. I

feel It my duty to pay my vow. I thank God she ic

better.

N. B., Collins, Mich., writes:
I had been ill a long time and prayed for health,

promising if my prayers were answered to acknowl-
edge the same in The Christian Herald. I

am so far recovered now that I write to redeem my
promise and to give God the glory.

A Constant Reader writes :

I have felt that I should return thanks to our
heavenly Father by recording the following: A
member o^ my family left home one day to attend
to necessary business, was taken very sick, and we
felt he might never return. 1 prayed all day for
him. He came home in the evening better than he
had t)een for weeks. 1 give God the glory.

Reader, S. C, writes:
My brother was seriously hurt in an accident. I

prayed to the Lord to restore him to health. He
IS now well.

A Constant Reader, Lancaster, Pa.,
writes:

I always felt faint and weak when asked to
speak to a gathering, such as a Sunday School. It
became my duty to speak in the capacity of super-
intendent. I asked the Lord for help and he
strengthened me far beyond my expectations. I
write this to redeem a promise.

,

Mrs. E. H. T., Milldale, Ct., writes:
Xi a critical time I prayed to my Heavenly Father

to remove my trouble, if it was his will, promising
to acknowledge it publicly. My trouble has some-
what disappeared, and 1 give him the glory.

Mrs. O'K., Colorado, Texas, writes:
I have had many prayers answered. I asked

God to answer a prayer about three weeks ago,
and promised I would acknowledge it publicly if

answered. My prayer was answered inside of
three days. I give him the glory.

Reader. Pittsburg. Pa., writes:
I promised that if a prayer I offered (asking for

a personal blessing) was answered, 1 would ac-
knowledge it publicly. The answer has come,
although it was such as seemed to human eyes to
be impossible. I know that God is able to do all

things if we will only trust him.

(iirl Reader, Villa Rica, Ga., writes:
God has most wonderfully answered two of my

prayers, and I want to acknowledge it before men,
as 1 promised him.

B. A. D., Lebanon, Ind., writes:
Reading The Christian Herald last Sab-

bath, and seeing so many prayers answered, I prom-
ised the Lord it my prayer was answered 1 also
would acknowledge it publicly. "He hath heard
the voice of my supplication," and I desire to ac-
knowledge his goodness.

Reader, New York, writes :

In the restoration of two very dear ones in an-
swer to prayer, I desire to make acknowledgment
and to giv2 God the glory.

Mrs. , Cedarville, Pa., writes:
I want to acknowledge God's love, in answering

prayer for the restoration of a dear one. seemingly
ill unto death. Now I ask God's people to join me
in prayer that the life given back may be dedicated
to his service.

Mrs. A. S. M., Roachdale, Ind.. writes:
I wish to acknowledge a recent answer to prayer.

God has answered part of my prayer, and 1 have
faith to believe he will answer the rest. 1 give him
all the glory.

Devoted Reader, Washington, D. C,
writes

:

God has been so good to me in answering one of

my most earnest prayers that I want to publicly
acknowledge my thankfulness to him.

A Subscriber, Missouri, writes:
1 have had poor health for a number of years and

also a very deep sorrow. I had been praying for a

long time, and had almost given up, when 1 saw
in The Christian Herald of so many answers
to prayer. 1 took fresh courage, making the vow
that when my prayer was answered I would ac-

knowledge it publicly. Now my health is greatly
improved, as 1 firmly believe, in answer to my
prayer, for which I give the praise to God. ,

Subscriber, Enfield, Mass., writes:
For years 1 have been praying for the object

dearest to me in life, the reformation of a loved
one. Last week I promised God that when that

prayer was answered I would acknow ledge it pub-
licly. To-night I have received word that that one
has within the week begun to lead a changed life.

Letters acknowledging answers to prayer have
also been received from Reader, Hamilton, Ky.;

H. \V. P., Philadelphia; L. E. S., Princeton, (Int.,

Can.; J. G.. New York city; C^^J. C, Sulphur
Cirove, O.; Constant Reader, Richmond, Va.; Mrs.
¥. A. M., Hamilton, N.Y.; Reader,-, Baltimore, 0.;

Reader, Des Moines, la.; E. J., Manissa, 111.; Mrs.

J. C. S., Poynett, Wis.; J. C., Wampum, Wis.;

Reader, Kentucky; L. C. T., Chicago. III.; Reader,
Woodbine, la.; Mrs. A. E. T., Iowa; Sarah M.,
Bailey, Ind.; Reader, Litchfield, 111.; Mrs. J. B. E..

Springfield. Mass.; Miss M. R., Gering, Neb.; E.

D. W., Parker, N. V.; Reader, Skaneateles, N. V.;

f.irl Reader, Sandy Creek, N.Y.; M.J. H., North
Dakota; Mrs. V. M., Riceville, la.; Reade;-, Phila-

delphia; M. L. H Union City, Ind.; J. H. H.
Germantown, Pa.; Rev. J. K. P., Waskom, Tex.
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Chinese Duplicity

ROOF has been discovered in the

Imperial Archives of China
that, as all along suspected,
the government was in league
with the Boxers and actively

encouraged them in murder anci

outrage. Receipts have been
found, signed by Boxer ofificers,

:or money paid for tlie heads of foreign-

rs and for other money with which to

>rovide arms and rations for the Boxer
forces. This discovery indicates such
jross duplicity on the part of Chinese
statesmen that little contidence will be
:elt in any promises they may make, or

n any treaty they may sign. The Em-
jeror and Empress Uowager, however,
lave apparently been convinced that

iome concessions must be made to the

[oreign powers. They have ordered the
f. f^Begradation of Prince Tuan. the head of

lie Boxers, and the most influential states-

pnan in China, and iiave directed that his

)ay be stopped and he be handed over to

icourtwhicii shall decide on an appro-
jriate punishment for him. A similar

diet has been issued relating to several

esser offenders. In view of these or-

lers, (Germany has modified her demands,
vhich did not receive the support of tiie

)ther powers, and has agreed to wait an
mswer to tliree questions which have
)een submitted to the representatives of
he powers who are directed to investi-

fate before answering. These questions
ire: i. Whether the list of offenders

O be punished is complete and accurate.
Whether the punishments are ade-

quate. 3. In what way the foreign pow-
rs can control the penalties imposed.
When answers to these questions have
jeen received, negotiations for peace
will be commenced. Efforts have been
nade to induce the Emperor and Em-
ress- Dowager to return to I'ekin. but
litherto without success. Indeed, an an-

ouncement bearing the Emperor's signa-

re has been made of a withdrawal to a

till greater distance. He recalls the fact

ihat Singan. in the Province of -Shensi,

was the former seat of the Imperi.il

curt, and declares his intention of pro-

reeding thither. The Emperor points

ut that tiie town has the advantage of

leing "defended by nature,"' which is

true, for it is surrounded by lofty moun-
tains and is almost inaccessible to a hos-

tile army. The decision to remove there

as the appearance of an intention to

efy the powers. So long a journey
would not be undertaken except on se-

rious grounds. The removal of the

curt is an arduous undertaking, as there

re no roads, and when the court moves
itdoes so in a leisurely inanner and with
anners and paraphernalia that only a
rge retinue could transport. It is a pity

at China's rulers do not see that their

nterests will be promoted by sui)mission
alher than by detiance. The blood of
the missionaries whom they have killed

calls to (iod for punishment, and unless
they repent and give pledges for future

good behavior, (iod may use the foreign
powers as his instruments for executing
judgment upon them.

I will set my glory among the heathen and all

the heathen shall see my judgment that 1 have ex-
ecuted and my hand that 1 have laid upon them
(Ezek. p; 21).

A Disputed Heirship
' A curious problem has been submitted
to the .Surrogate of New York. Early
this year a widow died, leaving property
valued at nearU' half a million dollars. In
her will, she directed certain legacies to

be paid aggregating about one-half of the

whole. The ba'lance she left to two un-

married ladies on condition that they left

Chicago where tliey vvere living and took
.'up their permanent residence in the home
in which she had spent hor'life, and main-
tained the home in the condition in which
itwas whert she died. If the sisters failed to

fulfil the condition the property was to go
to certain other persons who were named.

The sisters promptly occupied the house
and claimed the property. The execu-
tors, however, were afraid to pay the
money because they had been notified by
the other heirs that the sisters intended
to return to Chicago as soon as they had
received it. In the event of their doing
so, the condition on which they w'ere to

have the property would be violated, and
it would belong to the heirs designated by
the widow. It would appear that the sis-

ters will not be able to substantiate their

claim so long as they live, inasmuch as
there will always be the possibility of
their return to Chicago. The executors
have appealed to the Surrogate to find

out what constitutes the permanent resi-

is possible to produce insensibility to

pain witiiout depriving tlie patient of con-
sciousness. The agent used is cocaine,
and it is injected into the spinal canal.
In an operation on a patient at Oakland,
Cal. recently, the cocaine was thus used.
The patient was a lady who had been in-

jured in a railroad accident and it was
necessary to amputate both her feet. The
doctors found that owing to the condition
of her heart it would be fatal to admin-
ister either ether or chloroform. Resort
was therefore had to the cocaine injected
directly into the spinal canal. Ten min-
utes after the injection the lower limbs
were so completely benumbed that the

patient though perfectly conscious could
not feel the knife, and the operation was
successfully performed. In another case
in Chicago the right leg of a man was
amputated under the same conditions.
He never lost consciousness, but did not
suffer any pain in the operation and it

was an hour and a half before the numb-
ness disappeared. This discover^' is like-

ly to prove very valuable, relieving the

patient of the weird dread of stupefac-
tion, as well as of the danger of death

THE I.MPEUl.AL HOUSEHOLD OF CHINA ON A JOURNEV

dence contemplated in the will. Perhaps

a compromise may be adopted by giving

the sisters the income of the property

while they reside in the hou.se. the exec-

utors holding the principal for them to

dispose of by will, if they secure it by
fulfilling the condition of living in the

house till they die ; or if they fail to fulfil

the condition, the executors would have

the principal to hand over to the other

heirs. It is so that God treats his chil-

dren. They enjoy the blessedness of re-

ligion while they live, but the full glory is

held in reserve for those who are faithful

unto death.

Who will render to every man according to his

works: to them who by patient continuance in

well-doing seek for glory and honor and immor-
tality, eternal life (Kom. 2:7).

Spinal Anaesthesia

A remarkable discovery, claimed by a

New York physician and by Cerman spe-

cialists in lierlin, promises to beof gre.Tt

value in critical operations. It is that it

from ana-sthetics. If science can thus

permit the patient to retain consciousness

while making him impervious to even the

pain of mutilation, why should we doubt
the possibility of God keeping alive our

consciousness even after we leave the

body altogether ?

Without my flesh shall I see God (Job 19 :26,R. V.)

Three Useless Marriages
A woman was arrested at New Haven,

Conn., a few days ago on a charge of

bigamy that appears likely to involve her

in serious consequences. She was the

wife of a citizen of Memphis, Tenn., and
had been married ten years. Her health

broke down two years ago and she be-

came an invalid. A physician who at-

tended her and succeeded in reestablish-

ing her health after prolonged treatment,

became infatuated with her and per-

suaded her to leave her husband. She
went to Oklahoma and procured a di-

vorce. But Oklahoma divorces of that

kind are not recognized by the Tennes-

see courts. However, slie marrried tlie

pliysician and they went to live in New
Jersey. Some doubt entered the minds
of the pair about the legality of the mar-
riage, so they went through another cere-

mony before a magistrate. Hearing that

the husband she had deserted in Tennes-
see was searching for her, the woman
went to Connecticut, where another wed-
ding was held. She has now been ar-

rested in spite of her three marriage cere-

monies and has been held for trial. She
does not appear to have realized the real

difficulty in her case. The question at

issue was whether she was legally di-

vorced from her first husband, and that
question could not be decided by repeat-

ing her marriage ceremony with another.
People sometimes make the same mistake
in religion. When they sin after being
converted they think they need another
conversion, whereas what they really need
is to break completely with sin in order to

be united to Christ in holiness of life.

, That ye put off the old man which is corrupt
and be renewed in the spirit of your mind and that
ye put on the new man which alter God is created
in righteousness and true holiness (Eph. 4: 22-24).

n Long Search for a Child
.-\ press dispatch from Portjervis, N.Y.,

announces that the search of a father for

his six-year old daughter is likely to be
successful. The child has been lost for

more than two years. She was left at

home in charge of two other children,

while their parents went on a short jour-

ney. When they returned the little girl

was missing and the children cculd not
tell where she had gone. The woods and
the western slope of the Shawangunk
Mountains were searched for her. but no
trace of her was found. Inquiries were
made in all directions, but in vain. Re-
cently, however, the father met a man,
who in passing through the country near
Hawley. Pa., had spent some hours at a
gypsy camp where there was a white child

of about the age of the missing girl. He
had spoken to her and had noticed cer-

tain scars on her face and neck which he
described. They tallied exactly witli

marks on the missing child. The father

overjoyed at this first intelligence he has
had of the daughter he has sought so
long, started immediately to find her. The
gypsies had broken camp when he reach-

ed the place indicated, but he has no
doubt of being able to trace them and re-

cover his child. The little girl is too young
to understand her father's anxiety on her
account, or to send him any clue to her
whereabouts, but she will doubtless be
glad to see him when he appears and will

willingly quit her degraded associates.

That does not always happen with God's
wandering children. Though they are

told that he is longing for their return,

they would rather stay in the paths of sin

than go to him :

The Lord your God is gracious and merciful and
will not turn' his face from you, if ye return unto
him (II. Chron. 30: 9).

BRIEF NOTES
The American Baptist Missionary Union

announces that all of its missionaries in China are

known to be safe, and are either out of the country
now or in seaport towns.

.At a meeting- of Zionists held recently in

New York. Rev. Joseph Seff. of Vienna, a member
of the Central Comniittee.announced tliat a Jewish
commonwealth in Palestine would soon be a reality.

The money necessary for the first payment to li.e

.'^ultan of Turkey has all been pledged. -An .Ameri-

can auxiliary society was organized.

Tlie problem of the down town church has
apparently been solved bv the University Presby-

terian Church in New York, of which Dr. Alex-

ander is pastor. It has a niembersnip of 2,230. of

whom 150 were received last year. The endow-
ment fund of the church amounts to $80,603. When
merchants and professional men grow rich and
move to the suburbs, they may help to keep their

old church at its work by thus providing an income
for church work.

Rev. J. F. Carson, of Brooklyn, N, Y.,

called attention in a recent sermon to ominous re-

ligious statistics. He said that the number of

conversions in the Presbyterian Church during
the past vear had been 53.8S3, which was an aver-

age of only seven to each church. One-fifth of t!ie

Presbyterian churches reported no conversions

during the year. In the Congregational Church
the average was four to a church. In the Baptists

also the average was four.

The Christian and Missionary .Alliance held

its seventeenth annual convention. Oct. 5 to 15. in

the Gospel Tabernacle, New York. There were
eight meetings each day, beginning with an early

morning prayer-meetinof. -As usual, one day was
devoted to prophecy and another to divine healing.

Each dav there was a missionary meeting at which
tlie missionaries of the .Alliance now home on tur-

lough delivered addresses. Kev. A. B. bimps9n
presided, and several eminent clergymen and Chris-

tian workers participated in the e.\ercises.
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THE WAY TO SORROW and the WAY TO JOY
THE
PRODIGAL
SON

International S. S. Lesson for
October 28: Luke 15: 11-24.

Mils lesson, which shows us
the bitter dregs in the cup
of sinful pleasure, is very
timely, for a period of luxury
lias brought to our country
the usual consequence,
namely, undue devotion to

selfish pleasures, which
easily pass into sin. Ameri-

cans of earlier days, with little wealth,
almost universally worked six days in

the week, and took their rest on the
seventh in the Church and the home.
Now, with fifty-two holiday Sundays
and at least as many more summer
holidays, and many more days devoted
to carnivals, contests, conventions and
other celebrations, during which for
days multitudes of men and women
play the child, if not the beast, we have
almost as many holidays a year as
Rome had when it fell amid the cries

of "Bread and games"; almost as
many as the ''child nations" of today,
which are forever in the nursery in the
care of kings and queens because
they have turned their multitudinous
"saints" days" into play days and devil's

days. Those who think only of "bread and
games," of busniess and amusement, miss
not only their high calling as sons of God,
but even the selfish enjoyment, which is

their highest aim. Pleasure seekers in the
long run are not pleasure finders. Happiness
eludes not alone those who seek it sinfully,

but even those who seek it selfishly, and is

won by those who seek it to please God. in-

stead of themselves, and to bless others—in

doing which bliss comes to themselves in coy
surprises. There is a profound truth in

Isaiah's saying that in order to win higher
"delight," we should turn away from selfish

"pleasure" (Isa 58 : 13, 14). He said it for the
SalViath, but it is true of every day. The
prodigal story shows it is preeminently true
that sinful pleasure is but the pleasing froth
of a cup whose dregs are headache and
heartache.

1. Sin is the way to sorrow.
2. Repentance is the way to joy.

These are the teachhigs, not of the parable
only but of history.

Ood the Father Even A certain man had hco
of Prodigal Sons sous. 'I'his greatest of

parables is devoted to
picturing the greatest of truths, namely, that
God is the loving Father, not alone of the
upright, but even of sinful men. In its deepest
import, it is the parable of the "prodigal's"
Father. There is a special sense in which
only those who have been born of the .Spirit

are "sons of God," while others are "children
of the devil" (John 1:12; Rom. 8:r4; John
8:44); but in this parable Jesus expressly
teaches that Gentiles, as well as Jews ; the
wayward, as well as the worthy, are sons of
(jod, loved even when not loving. The
wandering sheep is still a sheep, not a goat

;

the lost coin is still a coin, though the king's
image upon it is hidden with mud. One of
these two sons, though his sins have not yet
burst out in acts, is already a sinner at heart,
plotting to get away from the moral restraints
that a loving father puts on him "for his good
always." But the son who is planning vice
and the son who prides himself on his morality,
unlike as they are in character, are both alike
sons.

A Bad Start The younger son took hisjourney
in Life into afar country. It seems in-

credible that to-day. as in thij

parable, beings endowed with affection can be
so ungrateful and beings endowed with reason
can be so foolish as to run away from love,
human and divine, expecting to be happier in

e.scape from the restraints of affection and
wisdom. Why should anyone suppose that
God's laws are given to make us miserable,
arid that we can get more joy by colliding
with them.' The railway engineer might as
well suppose he would bring about a happier
time for himself and his passengers also by
jumping the track. Only on the smooth track
of God's laws can life run smoothly.
Usually the prodigal does not start out for

a life of sin, but only for one act of sin—"just
this once." But one wrong act may wreck a
whole life, as one wrong turn of the helm
wrecks a ship or one wrong turn of a switch
wrecks a train. One act of dishonesty has
launched many a life into a career of crime.
One glass may start or revive an appetite that
shall hold its victim enslaved for life in body
and soul. Joy cr sorrow, heaven or hell may

HIS FATHER SAW HIM AND HAD COMPASSIO.N AND RAN AND FELL ON HIS NECK

be in a "Yes" or "No," or even in a moment
of silent consent, as Waterloo was lost to

Napoleon by a peasant's lying nod.
It is usually after yielding to single acts of

sin and tasting their deceptive pleasure that

one concludes to get away from the watchful
eye of parents and from whatever would keep
conscience awake, and devote his energies to

sinful pleasures. The foolish ostrich, hiding
his head in the sand, thinking his pursuers
cannot see him because he cannot see them,
is an embodiment of wisdom compared to the
man who tries to run away from God and
conscience. In the words of the prodigal
Byron, who tried it in vain :

No exile from himself can flee

:

To lands though more and more remote.
Still, still pursues where'er I be
The blight of life—the demon thought.

The "far country" that the prodigal sought,
where sin can be indulged without reproach,
is beyond the River Lethe, the river of forget-
fulness—a delusive mirage that no mortal ever
reached in this world or any other.

The Wastes Wasted his substance in riotous

of Sin living. Rum wastes property
like a Galveston tidal wave, only

more so. It would take many Galveston

largely prodigals in various stages of wander-
ing,some not yet very far gone,that God is seek-
ing to bring back to the fold through his faith-

ful watchdog, Pain. Wealth is also given as a
means of happiness, partly to supply those
who hold it with wholesome luxuries; most of
all, as an instrument of doing good. But sin

wastes that—makes it a blasting curse to our-
selves and others ; almost every one knows of
some once rich man, now a drunken beggar.
And sin wastes reputation and character, the
very diamonds of life, throwing them into the
mud-banks of evil-doing.

Boys and girls should be taught, not in

classes, but one by one, by parents and
teachers, that God has given them godlike
powers which they cannot waste in vice with-
out most disastrous consequences. It is a
difficult question to talk about and may be
best introduced by the aid of two .skilfully

written W. C. T. U. books. Almost a Man,
Almost a IVoman, supplied at 25 cents each
by Dr. Mary Wood Allen, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Prodigal Way is I/e began to be in want.
the Way to Poverty Want is very largely the

bitter fruit of wicked-
ness. Poverty sometimes causes intemper-
ance, but in a much larger number of cases

CHINAMAN'S CONCEPTION OF THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON

disasters to work as much destruction of life
and property as dissipation produces in its
total of blasted lives every year. Health is
given us as a means of happiness as well as
usefulness, but sin wastes that. Patients are

drink causes poverty. The "new charity"
gives to the poor "not alms but a friend," and
that "friend' should devote himself chiefly to
cutting off the vice roots of poverty by the
preventive charity of moral reform.

....By DR. and MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT, Luke 15:18:
" I will arise and
go to my father."

In a wicked life hunger is sometimes
God's rudder to turn a wandering life
about. A Christian life may begin in
even so low a motive. The prodigal
was now caught in the "mighty fam-
ine" of sin, and was ready to cry for
help. That saying is worth repeating,
"The lack of goods for the higher
wants is not so sad as the lack of
wants for the higher goods." The most
pitiful prodigals are those who want
no better life. Blessed are they, how-
ever sinful, that "hunger and thirst
after righteousness." Their case is less
hopeless than that of the self-satisfied
Pharisee.

Prodigals Not Promoted
in Business

He sent him
into his fields
to feed swine.

Rather than starve, the prodigal sold
himself to slavery on such hard terms
that, althougli he escaped starvation,
he was not allowed to sati.sfy his hun-
ger, even with the pods with which he
fed the swine. To a Jew, this was the
rnost repulsive of all occupations.
The Jews, lieiiig prohibited to eat

pork, particularly abhorred the swineherd.
Any honest occupation is really honorable,
far more so than idleness, and especially if it

is the best a man can do. But it is surely dis-
honorable to lose promotion and go the other
way because of vices. To-day many a man is
losing his place on the railroad or elsewhere
because he drinks beer or smokes cigarettes,
and so risks his employers' interest by fuddling
his brains or weakening his strength. A re-
cent report of the United States Bureau of
Labor declares that more than half the em-
ployers in the United States, judging by wide
inquiries made, discriminate in employing
men in favor of those who do not drink, or at
least will not while on duty. Some months
ago the Weather Bureau refused to employ
longer those who smoke cigarettes, and this
example is spreading to railroads and other
fields of work. Sin prevents promotion in
many ways. As a prisoner put it : "God Al-
mighty has fixed this world so that it pays to
do right." Attempts to get ahead in this world
sometimes seem to succeed for awhile, but in
the long run it is safest not to fight against
omnipotent laws. In the words of Dr. Wash-
ington (ijadden :

And fierce though the fiends may fight,

.And long though the angels hide.
We know that the truth and right
Have the universe on their side.

No doubt this slave feeding swine in the
parable was intended to picture men who have
become the slaves of their own animal pas-
sions. He had left home for greater "personal
liberty," and, like so many since, had found
instead personal slavery. lie would find free-
dom only when his character had become so
changed that the thing he was permitted to do
would be the thing he wanted to do, and the
thing he was forbidden to do would be the
thing he had no wish to do.

The Insanity f/c came to himself. This im-
of Sin plies that in sinning he had

been beside himself. When one
really comes to himself he also comes to the
Father, from whom it is insanity to turn. If a
million people had attempted to reach the
city of Washington by traveling westward
across the continent only to find, when they
had spent all their money, that to succeed in

their quest they must turn about and beg their

way back, we might reasonably expect that

those who had seen and read of this folly

would not make the same costly mistake. But
millions of prodigals have vainly sought a
happy life in going from God, only to learn in

hunger and shame that it is by turning about
and going to God that the greatest joy is

secured, and yet millions more who have seen
or read of these tragedies are at this very hour
starting on this same "fool's errand," in pur-

suit of the "fool's gold" of sinful pleasure.
"He came to himself." Repentance is a re-

turn to reason. Rea,son is not the antagonist
of Faith but the asker at her door. Surely it

is a "reasonable service" to put our bodies un"

der the laws of their Creator (Rom. 2:1). When
one's life has been marred with sin Wisdom
cries, "Come now and let us reason together;
though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as

white as snow." A Christian life is the per-

sonified Wisdom which brings us " length of

days in her right hand, and in her left hand
riches and honor." The insurance tables and
tax lists of to-day echo Wisdom's ancient cry.

J
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The Fisherman's Life

How much life and motion, how
much poetry and happiness are
associated in our minds with
the sea. I ts waves ever restless,

and often turbulent, sweep around the

habitable globe, and across its furrowed
track the great ships pass to and fro. car-

rying the passengers and the freight which
make lands acquainted with and depen-
dent upon lands, far off as men measure
distance, but near to one another in tiiese

days of steam.
The life of the fisherman who gains his

bread by deep sea toiling is never one of
ease. He encounters rough weather, long
cold nights, days of absence from his

home and dear ones. But the home-com-
ng is always very happy. Tlie wife has
alight in the window if night has fallen.

Its clear shining is as a beacon to the
sailor's heart, and he knows
it means a loving welcome, a
clean hearth, and a comforting
supper. In the morning the
old mother and the bairns are
waiting to greet the boat as it

comes gallantly in to tiie shore.

And if the sea was smootii
and the wife went on the little

voyage whicii may have been
only for a few hours, tiien the
baby in the grandmother's
arms and tlie boy playing with
his toy ship are just as glad as
they can be, and the parents
will be hugged and kissed, and
the wee one will put up little

dimpled arms in greeting antl

those people need not envy a
monarch on his throne. The
father may exclaim :

"King, king, crown me the king.
Home is the kingdom and
Love is the king."

Peasant in a foreign coun-
try or New England sailor, the
experience will be the same, of
icy and gladness when the
boats come home.

was called upon to preach a memorial
sermon for a young woman who had been
killed in one of these cyclones. She
was a schoolmistress and was boarding
around. (That phrase may need expla-
nation to townspeople, but in country
places it used to be very common for the
different families to entertain the teacher
a fortnight at a time, usually as part of
her salary.) With something like a dozen
people she was caught in a large house
which stood on the edge of a high bluff,

by a tremendous cyclone. The house
was completely wrecked and every inmate
of it except one was killed immediately,
or died within an hour or so. The one
who survived, though badly injured, said
the family were at supper when the storm
struck the house; that the little school-
mistress happened to sit next the omni-

V present baby at the table in its high chair.

g . Wiien they found the poor girl that nightA ramily IVecessity gj^g ^y^-jg gfju alive, though unconscious.
An indispensable household append- and she died ahnost instantly. The awful

force of the wind had torn from her per

Dollie's Reverie

Latin and mathematics, but they help to

educate them, in the true sense of educa-
tion which is a leading out, a develop-
ment in tiie child of the best in his
character and possibilities.

age is tiie family medicine cabinet which
should be conveniently located for the
mother's use. in case of an emergency.
She should not omit to keep on hand ab-
sorbent cotton, strips of linen for band-
ages, adhesive plaster for cuts, linseed oil

and lime water for burns and scalds, and
such time-honored remedies as camphor,
ginger, mustard, paregoric, aromatic am-
monia, quinine and cholera mixture. Lis-

terine should be on the shelf, and if there
be a favorite family cough mixture it

may as well be kept where it can easily be

son everything she had on, including two
rings, except one shoe. Her hair was
actually whipped to rags. She had been
driven through several barb wire fences
and every bone in her body was broken.
In her arms, however, and clasped tighdy
to her breast was the dead body of that
little infant: womanlike, she had seized
the child when she felt the shock of
the storm, and nbt even the tornado it-

self had been strong enough to tear the
baby from her arms. It was a splendid

HER voice was raised in singing
Praises to God that day;

Her head was Ijent in reverence
When the pastor knelt to pray.

Her little hand was clasping
A coin so round and bright,

That she had earned by rocking
A babe to sleep at night.

Her childish mind was busy
As she bowed her sunny head ;

She thought of far-off Hindus
In need of Christ and bread.

"I wonder," she was musing,
"If there's a child like nie.

That has a dear, good mama
And papa, too, you see.

"I wonder if at evening
She rocks the babe to sleep,

And sings to it about the woods,
Of shadows long and deep.

"I wonder if her brother
Is as jolly as can be.

I wonder if he teases her
As Tommy teases me.

"I wonder if, when mama says
'To bed, my sleepy dears,'

They kneel, and hutnbiy thank the Lord
For stilling all their fears.

"I wonder"—here she looked dismayed.
For just beneath her nose

The contribution-box was poked, ,_
Her wonderings found a close.

Oh, Dollie, though your gift was smalL
The Lord did surely see

The sacrifice so sweetly made.
His blesiiiig rest on thee !

—Kate Haves.

Children and Beauty
A love of beauty is discerni-

ble in children at a very early
age. The baby grasps the bright ball, or found.

I

WllE.V THE BOATS COME HOME

This medicine cabinet is for pre-

caution and for sudden exigencies and
slight ailments. When there is decided
illness always send for the doctor at once.

The Tool'Shest
Among useful presents for your boy on

his birthday, none takes precedence of a
tool-chest. Facility in the handling of
tools is an accomplishment most desirable

for the men of the house, and he may
as well begin to acquire it while he is a
lad. A great many pennies may be saved
by the householder who can perform
small odd jobs of mending and making
without recourse to a mechanic, while it

is delightful to live in a certain indiffer-

ence to the carpenter and the plumber.
The boy does not live who does not feel

an inch taller, with a real, not merely a

toy, tool-chest of his very own.

Dead on the Field of Honor
In a very entertaining book. The Recol-

lections of a Missionary in the Great
West, the Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady
tells of a cvclone incident which was very

touching. .Many of our readers are fa-

miliar with cyclones and tornadoes, and
know how terrihc is the onslaught of a

dreadful storm of wind, wrecking church-
es, houses, shops and whatever man-made
edifice stands in its way, uprooting trees,

destroying crops, doing an immensity of

damage in the space of a few brief mo-
ments.
"One Sunday," says Dr. Brady, "I

example of that altruistic instinct of
womanhood upon which religion and so-

ciety depend.
"Dead on the field of honor, little mis-

tress of a larger school. Blessed is her
name among those who knew her."

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-all

— Hi'SBANl). Try the plan of showing
your wife more attention. Save her steps;
brinf' home little presents to surprise her, and
see that she has money in her purse.
—Dora. .Send your mother's card with

your own to the young gentlemen whom you
wish to invite to your house. Your mother
should assist you by her presence in receiving
any friends at their first call. We hold moth-
ers socially in great honor now.
—Marjorie. Even very small children are

in these days taken to the dentist regularly.

The first teeth sliould be carefully looked
after and filled, so that there will be no nights
of crying with toothache ; and if they are too
crowded, the dentist will remove them to

make room for the second teeth.

—John. President Angell, of Ann Arbor,
said the other day that one reason a man went
to college was that he ought to be more of a
man. Go by all means, if you can. No, a
manly fellow loses no caste by working his

way through college. But he needs a fine

physique to stand the double labor, bodily
and mental.

—Insomnia. Try eating a piece of thin

bread and butter, or a biscuit when you are
wakeful. Even the most innocent sedatives
are dangerous if their use becomes habitual.

I think that you should retire at a regular
hour, and sleep in a very dark room, with
plenty of fresn air. Do not be afraid of
thorough ventilation.

About the . .

.

Sunday School
T is confidently asserted by
some observers that
among what may be
called the better classes,

presumably the educated and
comfortably housed and cloth-

ed classes, the Sunday School
is on the wane. We are pointed
to the very small numbers of
ciiildren in the schools of city
cliurches located in the fash-
ionable quarters, and are in-

formed that there is a return
to the original theory of the
Sunday School which limited
it to children who at home had
no Christian nurture.
We hardly think there is

any decline outside our large
cities in the numbers or inter-

est of the Bible school. If

decline there be, we fear it

is not a token for good. The
mother who does not send her
children to Sunday School be-
cause she takes them regularly
to church, and also because
she devotes a certain period of

time on week days and on the Sabbath
to their religious instruction, to their

study of the Word of God. and to the
catechism and hymn-book, is not to be
blamed. She is doing for her children
what her duty indicates.

But in too many instances if the chil-

dren do not attend the Sunday School
ihey receive no religious training of any
kind. To tliousands upon thousands of
our young people growing up the Bible is

an inoperative book, because they know
as little about it as of Homer or Plato,
They have not been taught to regard it as
of binding authority, and of its pages
they are densely ignorant. This could
not be if once a week they sat in a little

circle around the teacher, and read a por-
tion of Scripture, talking it over, and
coining into contact with one who longed
to bring them to Christ.

The Sunday School should be the ad-
junct at once of the home and of the
church. In the ideal school the whole
family attends, the parents either teach-
ing or forming part of a Bible class, the
little ones enjoying the infant class, and
the whole group entering into the current
of the school, as they all engage in the

work of the church itself.

We need the next generation for Christ.

By whatever means they are to be brought
to Him, they must be led now. To-mor-
row may be too late. If they are to be
saved from the miasma of doubt and the

curse of indifference to God, they must
be trained as the forefathers were in the
knowledge of God, in reverence for the
Bible, and in the habit of prayer.
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SAMANTHA AT CARLSBAD

• HE Emperor felt my talk deeply,

I knew by his looks ; he looked

N^Jyi completely wore out; it wuz from
admiration and or I knowed

—

they're real fatiguin'when carried

to a length.

Sez I: "It is a dretful thing to have all

the beasts of the world git mixed up and
a-fightin' and chankin' each other up, as

they have seemed to, whilst the Powers
have sot and looked on. Jest now it looks

to me as if the Russian Bear isgittin" the

best on't, though the Lion has
generally come out on top, and the

Eagle has done noble work a-shriek-

in' and fightin' and protectin" her
young.

"It seemed to me and Josiah that

the Powers took things pretty easy
for quite a spell, and loitered along
the way when their ministers and
missionaries wuz chased into a

corner and the Boxers ready to

take their heads off. It makes a
sight of difference in such things

whose heads are in danger. If it

wuz the Powers' own heads, for

instance, there would probable been
more hustlin' round.

"But things are in a dretful state

in China. It is a great pity I hadn't
knowed what wuz comin' when I

wuz there : I could probable done
lots of good advisin' the Empress
and tryin' to make her do as she
ort to, though my pardner thinks
the blame hain't all on China. He
argys wrong, but is sot on it. He

.

sez spozen he wuz slow with his

spring's work and didn't keep his

fences up. or hustle round so and
mebby didn't pay Ury so big wages
as the Loontowners did in their

factory, and wuzn't what they called

sound on the doctrines. You know
they are seven-day Baptisses over
in Loontown and .Shackville; but
Josiah sez if them two Powers got
together and tried to force Loon-
town and Shackville civilization

and ways onto Jonesville, which is

a older place and glad to be kinder
settled down and mind its own
bizness; and if they should try to

build roads through jonesville med-
ders and berry lots and set up their

tabernacles and manufacturys there and
steal right and left and divide Jonesville

into pieces and divide the pieces amongst
'em, why, sez he, 'I would arm myself and
Ury and fig'.it to the bitter hind end.'

"Sez Josiah : 'Why do we want our
pleasant woods and fields turned into

noisy bedlams by the whirrin' of wheels,
creakin' of engines and the roar and
smoke and dust of traffick. Spozein' we
should make more money and dress bet-

ter and own more books; money hain't

everything in life, nor husdin' in bizness;

peace and comfort and mindin' your own
bizness is sunthin'.'

The HIcoholic "Powers"
" 'And wheresoever them noisy manu-

factories go, there goes whiskey,' sez
Arvilly. A neighborin' woman who wuz
by and jined in: 'What good duz it

do to try to settle which is the right Sun-
day if at the same time them proselyters

brings pizen that crazes their converts so

they can't tell .Sunday mornin' from Fri-

day midnight, bring the preachin' of love

and peace and the practice of hatred and
ruin, the creeds and catechism packed on
with opium and whiskey.'
" 'Yes,' sez Josiah, 'let me catch the

Loontown and Shackville Powers trvin' to

enaPTER xlyi.

divide Jonesville into pieces and grabbin'

the pieces and dividin' 'em up amongst
"em and turnin' us out of house and hum,

I guess them powers would find they had

got hold of a Boxer when they come to

cut up my paster and divide it and the

medder back of the house where grand-

father Allen's grandpa and great-grand-

ma lays with a white railin' round "em,

kep' up by the Aliens two hundred yeans.

I guess they'd think they had got holt of

a Boxer—yes indeed !
' and Josiah Allen

breathed hard and looked warlike.
" 'But,' I sez, 'Josiah, you haint got it

right; there is more to it.'

"And he sez fiery red in the face and si-

thin' hard, 'There is generally more to

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

as your powers can. the black cob-webs

from your own civilizations whilst you are

tacklin' the scrubbin' brush to cleanse

older and dirtier ones, and don't for mer-

cy sake in the name of freedom take

away freedom from any race or nation.

I d'no what else you can do."

Agin he looked anxiously round as

much as to say. oh why, why don't some-

body else come to hear this remarkable

talk ?

Farewell to Emperor Pranz Joseph

And sez I, "I will say in conclusion for

your encouragement, fur off over the hills

and dells of the worid and Jonesville

there will be one foUerin' you with ear-

(11

AT THE "BUISBLING WELL," CARLSBAli
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" VOU CAN GET A CART AXD A DONKEY AT CARLSBAD

everything.' And I sez, 'So there is,

Josiah."
"

I see the Emperor lookin' round anx-

iously and he seemed to be on the very pint
of startin' away. I mistrusted he wanted
to go and git more folks to hear my won-
derful eloquence, but I couldn't wait and
I sez, "Time and Josiah are passin' away
and I musn't detain you; you Powers will

have to do the best you can with what
you've got to do with. Wisdom is needed
here, and goodness, piles and piles of good-
ness and patience and above all prayer to

the God of love and justice for help. He is

the only Power that can bring light into

the dark problem confrontin" the nations.
.

He can settle the question and will, if

you Powers trust Him and try to toiler

his teachin's."

"I d'no what you aregoin' to do vvith Mr.
Lie and his folks, the only receipt I can
give you is what I told you. Seekin'
earnestly for patience and wisdom from
on high, payin' no attention to the blue
light that rises from the low grounds lit

by (ireed. Ambition and Revenge, foller-

in' from day to day the light that filters

down from heaven through the winders
of the mind and soul, and keepin" them
winders as clean as possible so the light
can shine through. Brushin' awav as fur

nest good wishes and prayers and will help
you Powers all she can and may God
help you and the other Powerses and
farewell."

He looked dretful relieved as he shook
my hand and I passed on. I guess he had
worried for fear it would be out of sight,

out of mind with me, and I rejoined my
pardner. The rest of our party had passed
on into another gorgeous apartment but
my faithful pardner had waited for me.
He wuz rejoiced to see me I knowed,
though his words wuz:

''What under the sun wuz you hangin'
round and preachin' to a Emperor for?
I believe you would dast anything.""

"I hope I would."' sez I, calmly, "up-
held by Duty's apron strings." I would-
n't have it knowed in Jonesville for a dol-
lar bill that right there in tiie Emperor's
palace Josiah demeaned himself so, but
he did say:

'•I don't want to hear any more about
them infarnal strings."'

And a gorgeous official looked round
at him in surprise and rebuke. Well, we
didn't stay a great while after that. We
walked round a litUe longer throug-h the
rnagnificent rooms, and anon we met Ar-
villy. She wuz lookin' through a carved
archway at the distant form of the Em-

peror and unfastenin" the puckerin
strings of her work-bag, but I laid holt o
her arm and sez: . Uj;i(

"Arvilly, for pity sake help me fiia ^ds,

Robert and Dorothy. She turned witl

me, and my soul soared up considerable ti

think I had already begun to help th'

powers and lighten their burdens. Am
pretty soon the rest of our party jined us

and we returned home to our tar

Miss Meechim wanted to visi

Carlsbad, the great Bohemian wa
tering place. She said it v.u

a genteel spot and very gentee
folks went there to drink the wate
and take the mud baths. And S(

we took a trip there from \'ienna

It is only a twelve-hours' journe;

by rail. Our road lay along tht'

valley of the Danube, and seemec
to be situated in a sort of a vallej

or low ground, till we reached th(

frontiers of Bohemia, but it wuz al

interestin' to us, for novelty is a;

refreshin' to older ones as to chil

dren. Cheerful, clean-lookin' littk

villages wuz scattered along tht

way, flourishin' orchards and lonf

fields of grass and grain, and no
a fence or hedge to 'break th(

peaceful beauty of the picture.

Anon we entered a mountainoui
country with blue lakes and forests

of tall pine trees and knowed we

had entered Bohemia. We see gyp-
sy tents anon or oftener, for whai
are gypsies but true Bohemians,
wandereis at will, hither and yon.

Josiah mentioned the idee of our

leavin' the train for an hour or two

and havin' our fortunes told by a

real gypsy, but I told him sotey

vosey that my fortune come along

about as fast as I wuz leady for

it, and I didn't know as I wanted
to pay these swarthy creeteis for'

lyin' to me. And he didn't contend
for it, for which I wuz thankful.

All along the way we see shrines

with the faces of our Lord and
Mary and Joseph lookin' out of

"em. And anon a little hamlet
would appear, a meetin'-house with five

or six dwellin' houses clustered round it

like a teacher in the midst of half a dozen
scholars. Flowering shrubs and fruit

trees almost hid the houses of the quiet

little hamlets, and then we'd go by a vil-'

iage with forty or fifty houses, and as I

told Arvilly, in all these litUe places so

remote from Jonesville and its advan-

tages, the tragedy of life wuz goin' on just

as it did in bigger places.

n Land of Orchards

And she said she wondered if they

drinked; sez she, '-If they do there is

tragedies enough goin' on."

Bohemia is a country of orchards. I

should say there was fruit enough there

so every man, woman and child there

could have bushels and bushels of it to

spare after they had eat tlyfeir fill. Even
along the highways the bending trees

wuz loaded with fruit. A good plan, too,

and I told Josiah I would love to intro-

duce it into Jonesville. Sez I, "How good

it would be to have the toil-worn wayfay-

ers rest under the shady branches and re-

fresh themselves with good fruit."

And he said "He didn't want to toll

any more tramps into Jonesville than

there wuz alreadv."
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And I spoze they would mebby find it

30 handy to have all the good fruit they

anted hangin' down over their heads as

ley tramped along— I d"no but it would
eep "em from workin' and earnin' their

uit.

Anon the good car would whirl us from
peaceful country into mountain scenery,

uge ledges of rock would take the places

£ the bending fruit trees, and then jest as

re got used to that we would be whirled

[ut agin, and see a peaceful-lookin" little

|amlet and long, quiet fields of green.

In the harvest fields we see a sight that

hade me sad and forebode, though it

;emed togive Josiah intense satisfaction.

V'e see as many agin wimmen in the bar-

est field as we did men, and in Carlsbad

e see young girls carryin" brick and mor-

ir to the workmen who wuz buildin'

ouses. I thought as I looked oat on tlie

arvest fields and see wimmen doin" all

,ie hard work of raisin' grain and then

,avin' to cook it after it wuz made into

|our and breakfast food it didn't seem
ight to me. it seemed as if they wuz doin'

lore than their part. But I spozed tiie

jen wuz off to the wars fightin' and git-

n' killed to satisfy some other man's
mbition, or setdin" some other men's
ruarrels.

Hrvilly Warns Josiah

Josiah sez. smilin' happily. '"Wouldn't
look uneek to see Piiilury mowin' in

ur oat and wheat fields, and you and
lister Bobbett rakin' after and loadin'

rain and runnin' the thrasiiin" macliine.'*''

'Yes." sez I, '"when I foiler a thrash in'

lachine, Josiah .Allen, or load a hay rack
will look uneeker than will ever take

lace on this planet, I can tell you to

ice."

But Ai-viily sez, "Don't be too sure,

osiah Allen's wife: with three wars bein'

frecipitated on our country durin' one ad-

linistration. and the conquered contented
egions havin' to be surrounded by our
jldiers and fit all the time to keep 'em
"om laughin' themselves to death, you
on't know how soon all of our men will

'e drafted into the army and we wimmen
; ave to do all the farm work."

"Yes." sez Josiah, •'that is so. and you
rould be a crackin'good hand to pitch on
load of hay or mow away, you are so

SU."
"And you,'" sez she with a defiant

lean, "would be a good hand to put in

•ont of the battle field: you're so short,

le balls might not hit you the first

3und."
Siie put a powerful emphasis on the

'might not." and Josiah looked real

gjtated, and 1 sez:

"Such talk isonprofitable, and I should
jdvise you, Josiah. to use your mans iii-

|Uence to try to make peace for the coun-

ry's good, instead of wars for tiie profit

r Trusts, .Ambition, etc., and you can
scape the cannon's mouth, and .\rvilly

eep on sellin' books instead of ploughin'

ind mowin'."
Robert .Strong and Dorothy enjoyed

iarlsbad the best that ever wuz. I don't

link thev sot so much store by the water
tliey did the long mountain walks.

Everybody here becomes a mountain

timber. The doctors here agree that

lis exercise is a great means of cure, and
ley make the climbing easy and delight-

ill. There are over thirty miles of good
Jads over the mountains and around
Carlsbad, and as you climb upwards
non or even oftener you come to pretty

ttle pavilions wiiere you can rest and
)ok off onto the delightful scenery, and
very little while vou'll come to a place
rhere you can git good refreshments to

efresh you.

The Famous "Sprudel"

The .Sprudel. or lUibbling Well, bubbles
jver in a stream of almost Ixiiling hot
^ater five or six inciies m diameter. 1 1 is

o hot that you can't handle the mugs it

served in witli your naked hand, you
old it by a napkin and have to take it a
ttle sip at a time if you don't want to be
calded.

Josiah had disputed with me about the
'

,

[raters being so hot. He said it didn't

^J >ok reasonable to him that bilin' liot

rater would How out of the cold ground,
nd he knowed they had told stories

bout it. "Why." .sez he, >*if it wuz hot
khen it started it would git cooled off

oin' through the cold earth."
But I sez : "They say so, Josiah—them

fiat have been tlicre.'"

'"Well," sez he. '"you can hear anything.
I don't believe a word on't."

And so in pursuance of his plan and to
keep up his dignity he wouldn't take a
napkin with his mug of water, but took
holt on't with his naked hand and took a
big swaller right down scaldin' hot.
He sot the mug down sudden and put

his bandanna to his mouth, and I believe
spit out the most on't. He looked as if lie

wuz sufferin' the most excruciating agony,
and 1 sez

:

Samantha's Sympathy Wasted

'•Open your mouth, Josiah, and I will

fan it."

••Fan your grandmother!" sez he. "I
didn't like the taste on't, Samantha; it

most sickened me."
But I sez : "Josiah Allen, do you want

some liniment on your hand and your
tongue ? I know they pain you dretfully."'

Sez he, smilin' a dretful wapeish smile:
"It is sickish tastin' stuff." And he
wouldn't give in any further and didn't,

though I knew for days his mouth wuz
tender, and he flinched when he took any-
thing hot into it.

.As 1 would look dreamily into the Bub-
blin' Well I would methink how I do wish
I knowed how and where you come to be
so hot, and I'd think how much it could
tell if it would bubble up and speak so's

we could understand it. Mebby it wuz
het in a big reservoir of solid gold and
run some of the way through sluice ways
of shinin' silver and anon over beds of
diamonds and rubies. How could I tell

!

but it kep' silent and has been mindin" its

own bizness and runnin' stiddy for over
six hundred years that we know on and
can't tell how much longer.

Exceptin' in the great earthquake at

Lisbon about a hundred and fifty years
ago it stopped most still for a number of

days, mebby through or, or fright, but
after a few days it recovered itself and
has kep' on flowin' stiddy ever since. It

wuz named for Charles IV'., who they say
discovered it. Charle's Bath or Carlsbad.
His statute stands in the market-place
and looks quite well. Carlsbad has a
population of twenty or thirty thousand,
and over fifty thousand people visit

Carlsbad every summer to drink of the

waters. Drinking and walking is what
the doctors prescribe and I d'no but the

walking in the invigorating mountain air

does as much good as the water. The
doctor generally makes you drink a glass

about seven in the morning, then take a
little walk, then drink another glass, and
another little walk and so on until about
eight, when you can go to the Swiss
b;ikery and get the zwiebach or twice

baked bread, which is handed you in a

paper bag. and then you can go to some
cafay on the sidewalk and get coffee or

tea and boiled eggs and make out your
breakfast. No butter is given you unless

the doctor orders it. That madded Jo-

siah and he said they kep" it back be-

cause they wuz clost and wanted to save.

He is a great case for butter.

The Donkey Carts of Carlsbad

.\nd then after resting for an hour, you
go for a walk up the mountains, or if you
are too weak to walk, you can get a cart

and a donkey, the driver walking along-

side: up the shady paths you will go, rest-

ing anon or oftener at some pleasant

summer house or cafay. At one you have

your dinner, you can get it anywhere
along your way or go back to your tarven

for it: Josiah and 1 generally went back

and got our dinner at the tarven and rest-

ed for a while. After dinner, folks gen-

erallv go for another walk, but Josiah

and I and Tommy used often to go to the

Sprudel Corridor and listen to first-rate

music or to a garden concert nigh by.

It wun a .slight to set in the Sprudel

Corridor and see the crowds of people go

by. each one bearin' a litde mug in their

hands or strapped over their shoulders.

All sorts of lookin' folks, hand.some and

humbly, tall and short, thick and thin,

thousands and thousands of 'em a-goin-

every morning for their drink and walk,

drink and walk. There are six or eight

little girls at each of these springs who
hand the water to the guests and they

nave to work spry to keep 'em all sup-

plied.

It wuz a remarkable coincidence that

royalty so soon after havin' the advan-

tage of a interview and advice from Jo-

siah Allen's wife should agin' have the

privilege of listenin' to her invaluable

precepts. But not so remarkable when
you come to study on it philosophically.
For it seems to be a law of nater that if

one thing happens, another similar thing
toilers on and happens too, such as
breakin' dishes, onexpected company,
meetin' royalty, etc.. etc.

I wuz settin' alone in the Sprudel Cor-
ridor one day, for my pardner hadgone
with Tommy to see a little donkey that

had took the child's fancy and we meant
to let him have a ride up the mountain on
it and the rest of our party had driv out to

Mentoni's Spring, about two milds from
Carlsbad.

I see a real sweet pretty girl coming
along carrying her little mug just like the
rest of the folks. She wuz attended by a
good lookin' lady, who seemed to be her
shaperone and looking out for her, and I

hearn a bystander say :

'•That's the Queen of Holland."

(To be Continued^

That is the condition of thousands of peo-
ple who need the stimulus of pure blood

—

that's all.

They feel tired all the time and are easily

exhausted.

Every task, every responsibility, has be-

come hard to them, because they have not the

strength to do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, .Sarnia, Ont., who was with-

out appetite and so nervous he could not
sleep, and Leslie R. Swink* Dublin, Pa., who
could not do any vvork without the greatest

exertion, testify as many others have done to

the wonderful building-up eiticacy of

It purified their blood, gave them strength

and vigor, restored their appetite and made
their sleep refreshing.

It is the medicine for all debilitated con-

ditions.

Buy a bottle of Hood's to-day.

Autumn Prayer Meetings
art' eiiriulKHl l)y Inspinn^c Ilyiiins ami Songs of Praise.

to b<> f'ouiifl 111 the .Ve^v Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
By the author of the worlrt-fainoiis "<iosppl Hymn:^"

S<>ri<'s ami Sacrpd J^oiieroi .Vo. I. (Of the latter volume
over 7<t.>.000 liave already been purchased.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THK BKiLOn ,V MAIN (<)., New York and Cliioago.

tenanted
A man of energy, integrity and ability to
represent our New Edition (just published)
of Webster's International Dictionary in

your county. Address, giving references,

age and experience.

Cj. &C. MERRIAMCO.
Springfield, Mass.

In the step from finest Concord Grapes to

Welsh's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unchanged state—just Grape Juice. .As such it is

an easily digested tood that will be retained by the
weakest stomach. Welch's Grape Juice is a valu-

able food-medicine to keep in tlie home. Sold by
druggists and fancy grocers, Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co.. Westheld, N'.V., for free Booklet.

HIS STEPS
Is a Monthly Christian :\taKazine, non-seetarian, de-

voted to practical i liiistianity. V< ""'- " »*"
The balance of tliis vcai aii.l all ihc back numbers

from January for ."» 'ii-. I'ii»t:i;rc srniiips. .sv,,n,,;e

o)pirs free. A large couniiissic in to cunvassers. .\daress

Illisi STEPS. l,i»wren«-e. Kaiis.

l^^^S^. D. L. nOODY
hv hla s,.n PAVL UWKJIIT MOODY. Twn voluni.s ; 18 lllnstni-

ti',,n» iTKlii.liiis: six c.l Ml. Mm.ay, 2", leiita. A(iKXTS WAXTKI)
KVKKYWHKKK. Lilinil terms. A. P. FITT, Supt..

WO LaSolle Atenuc CIllfAfiO. or 'AST XORTHFIKI.l). MASS.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
M^n employed during the day can make money even-

ings giving public exhibitions with 3IaK>c Lian-
tern or Stereopticon. Little capital needed/

Write lor panicuiar^. ifin-pa^^ Catalocue FllKE.

M0AI.I.ISTEK, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St.. N. T '

The Niiturnl Bo.ij- Braee af'vertised ill tills paper in the

first issue of this month, is a delii-'litfiil. certain leinefly

for ailments peculiar to women ami s-'irls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural Hody Brace Co.. Box 171, Saliiia.

Kan., for free illustrated book.

A FOlT.\T.*I.'« PE*' FOR 30 PE.WIES.
A practical pen for a practical price. Does all the n ork
of an expensive pen at one-tenth cost. Send 20 cents to

h. H. ( IIAI'IN, 7S0 I'nrk Aie. . New York VHy.

WANT'ED AGENTS iSSP
good profits and steady work. Address

CXM PBEEiI. A CO., -iO'i Plum St.. El|gin, III.

(K TREES SUCCEED where
•'larges. Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

iV /;,.,.* Frre. Result of 76 yars' experience.

STAKK BROS,. Louisiana, Mo. ; Dansville, N.'X.
STAPW STAI

Dainty Desserts
Variety in desserts adapted to

children is a problem always.

CREAM OF
WHEAT

is susceptible of preparation in many
good and healthful ways. Try this one:

Take two cups of warm Cream of Wheat por-

ridge; add one cup of milk, stir until smooth;
add one-half cup of sugar; one beaten egf •, one
table spoon full of butter; one-half cup of raisins;

flavor to suit. Bake about 20 minutes.

Ask your grocer to show you the

really fine gravures which we issue,

any one of which views of northwest-

ern scenery you can have with two

packages of Cream of Wheat.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

nOME5TUDY
of BOOK-KEEPING,

SHORTHAND,
BUSINESS FORMS,
OFFICE WORK.Etc.

with our Private Les-
sons BY MAIL "pen no
to Young Men and
Women good paying
positions. We give
just the training need-
ed tor success In busi-
ness. No interference

— ^j
'.^ffii ^ - witli work—only spare

time required. "Theoheapestand bestmethod. Hiirhly
endorsed. National reputation. We also teach English,
Civil Service an I other courses hy mail or at our school.
Established 4fi Years. Trial lesson loo. Catalog Free.

BRYANT & STRATTON. 475 College BIdg.Buffalo.N.Y.

THE RED BOOK
describes 5IES.'^ WATCHES only. Many new,
attractive and artistic patterns are shown.

if you are Interested in L.\D[Es Watches you
ought to see our

BLUE BOOK
ill \\ liii'li is illustrated the daintiest
ami niost exquisite collection of
\\atclies ever sho\\"ii. We will send
either or both free on application.

NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO.,

37 4 39 Jlni.len Lane,
NEW YORK CITY.
Spieokela BiulJins,

149 St.lte Stf.-t

I
CHICAGO.

.S.iN FK.INCISCO.

2c FOR THIS SUGaR SHELL

To get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail free to every married lady
sending us name, address and a 2c. stamp to help pay
postaee, an elegant sterling silver-plated sugar shell,
such as jewelers sell at 75c. Return this advt. with re-
quest. (This is important.) But one to each family.
itlAKKR VALLEY MFG. CU. , 351 VV. Harrison St.. CHICAGO.

i, THE BEST" LIGHT
Superior to Electricity and costs

less than Kerosene Oil. The won-
der of the age! Each Lamp a Min-
iature Gas W- ks. Sell at Sight.

NO ODOR! NO SMOKE! NO DIRT!
Perfectly Safe. Over 50 different
styles for Indoor and Outdoor use.

Agents coin money. Write at once.

THE BEST LIGHT CO. 3-70 East 'Sth St. Canton, 0,

FYOUR SALARY RAISED ^ f
BY HOME STUDY ^C t

reescholarshipO
TO A LIMITED NIJ.MBEU

|
III

Electrical. Mechanical.iyiarine,rUn||irrn|Up t
< I n SUtioaary ur Locomotive LnuinLLnlnUz
Z American School of Correspondence, Boston Mass..

WURLITZER BEATS THE WORLD

j

Brass Band
IKSTRTJMENTS, DRUMS, ETC.
Reduced Prices. Don't buy until you
eee new 80-pp. Cat. B. Mailed Fkek.

• The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co.
I'B E. Fotirth Street, CINCINNATI. O,

This beautifulTurquoise or

Lovers' Knot Bangle Rmg,
warranted three years, with

Initial engraved ant" a prgfnittm ab;

lutely FREE. Send 10 cents to help
_

postage. Catalofrue free. The Sh

Novelty Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway,

He II U n U CV '3 easily and quickly doubled by

C n m U H C I feeding Green Cut Bone.
Makes hens lay winter and summer. The best and cheapest

way to prepare it is with MANN'S HEW BONE CUTTERS.
Cut hard, soft bones, meat, gristle and turn easy. Swing-

frig Feed Trays, Granite Crystal Grit, &c. Send for free

Catalogue. P. W. MANN CO. Box 29, Milford, M»88.

B
I VIMVPP ..Xh. unlike other bells
L I JTl I Cl\ ^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CliURCH^|a?ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

r^« . d iSS OUR FREE CATALOGUE
-fci L.L<»- **'P^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.,C{acinnati, 0.

%

i
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No Premiums;
and no need of them— the

best sells on its merits.

B.T.Babbitts

BestSoap
is for Folks who want their

money's worth of soap
Don't buy soap and premium

knick-knacks together.

You're likely to pay too much for

your premiums and much too much
lor your soap.

Your full money's worth of soap-

quality and long-lasting economy in

every cake.

Made by B. T. Babbitt, New York

Save Ironing...
A <;a9 or Oasoline Mangle does in one honr the -worlc

of tive hours with a flat iron. It saves four-tifths i" fuel

and nine-tenths in labor. Works like a wringer.
Simjily turn the handle and the ironing is perfect.

Heat It with gas or gasoline ; we make cold man-
gles too. Heat
costs but one
cent per hour.

JIade in all sizes

for family, laun-

dry and hotel
uses. You would
own one if you
knew what it

saved. Write
to-day for our
catalogue which fully explains styles, construction and
working.

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO.. Box C, Racioe. Wis.

BULBS
THAT WILL FLOWER

1000
Varieties to choose from. Address a

postal for our handsome Catalogue

describing variety and color.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
Bulb and Seedsmen

54 and 56 Dey Street - - New York

2 Giant Lily Violet of California
Beautiful winter-bloomer, also

hardy outside; large golden Lily-
like flowers, foliage like a Roya]
Velvet Robe, beautifully mottled.
a Amaryllis Lutea, hardy, yel-

'low, blooms in Fall, also very
quickly in -water. 1 Hermuda
.Easter Lily, 5 to 6 flowers.
\1 Christinas Hyacinth.
3 Mariposa, Tulips.
2 Double Yellow Oxalis,
large bulbs. !J Sweet Scented

_ _ Tulips. 2 Golden Sacred
liilies. 5 Ixias. 5 Sparaxis. 4 Freesias, 2 white,
2 yellow. FREE with every order, Pkt. Baby
Primrose Seed, Tufted Pansy. Diamond flower.
"Success with £ulhs " and Catalogue. AH these 88
bulbs and 3 pkts. seed 25 cts. postpaid.

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, N. Y.

SEND NO MONEY
Cut out and return this ad, and
we will send you this hlfi:h
erade, hlifh arm, 20-year
guaranteed Sewing Machine

by freight. CO. D.. subject to exami-
nation. If you find it perfectly Bat-
i»factory, equal totbe highest^rade sew-
ing macblopB Bold everjwbere at iSO.OO
to «50.00, pay the freight ^11 OC

]
agent Our Special OfTerPrlee, ^^^'^V
and freight charges. Use the machine

three noDtbi and if dUsatUfled Id anj way we will retaroyoar
monej. Comes complete with quilter, screwdrivers, bob^
bins, needles, gauge, oil can and instruction book. Beau-
tiful solid oak 5-drawer, drop head cabinet, Has every
improvement. EaAlent runnlne, bent working newlns
machine ever offered. HOST Wi^NUEKFl'L bakUAIN KVKR
UEAKD OF. Write for free Bewlug Machine ('atalogae. Addreia,

SEARS, ROEBUCK Sl CO., CHICAGO.

CANCER,SALT RHEUM,
RHEHMATIS.n, P I L. eS
and all Blood Diseases

Iped by fluid and aolid extract of

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Blood Purifier known, cot %
patent medicine but FCRB RED
CliOVER. Our preparations have
a world-wtde reputation. Send for

circular. D. NKKDHAH'8 80N9,
10 InCer Oeeu BnUdiBe, tklcago.

Gladlymm Tndia's Orphans
Many additional pledges from patrons willing to adopt and support India famine orphans

have been received during the week, the names of the senders being given below. All

pledges should be addressed to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 Bible House, New York,

and should be accompanied by the first instalment (at the rate of fifteen dollars a year) for

the orphan's support. Sex and denominational preference should ako be stated.

Adams. E M
Alderman, H K (2)

Alexander, L M
Allan. Mrs R I (2)

Anderson,Mr & Mrs T L
Archibald, Miss S G
Ardis. S B (2)

Ashley. E H
Austin, (J W
Ayres, Arthur
Babbit, Mrs M
Babcock,Julia& Charlotte
Ballachey, Dr F A
Barker, Julia A
Beattv, Misses
Beitler. D F
Bennett, Mss A
Biddlecome, Homer G
Bishop, J H
Bissett, P & family (4)

Blaisdell, E B
Bogie, J F (2)

Bonnell. Miss Ella A
Bower, Mr & Mrs D F
Brackemyre, Mrs A E
Brand\vood,Miss .SE & fds
Br Kg*. Mary L * Smith(6)
Brown. H O
Brciwn, Miss M B C
Brown, Mrs M E
Brownson, Miss J T
Brown son, R & family
Bryant, H E
Buck. Mrs A E
Burgess,Misses M C & EB
Burnham.J S
Butler, G M
Camp. Ella
Carlisle, J H, Jr
Cederquist, J A
Chase. A B
Cheshire, Miss E T
Chester, Mrs S O
Clift, Miss R T
Clow, Hiss Louise
<_"ogswelI, T H
Comody, Daisy
Conway, Miss A
Cooke, S G
Oopeland, D
Coppins, Mr <fe Mrs H A J
Carneiius.Miss B Afriends
Cramer, Hiram (2)

Crane, Theo T
Dankel. Mrs R R
Date, Mrs
Davidson. Sarah K
Davis, Miss E
Davis, Mrs J H
Day, Eva L
Dewey, Mrs I

Desh Mr and MrsWK(2)
Dickennan. Mrs A K
Dickernian. Mis R (2)

Dickey. Sarah A
Diehl, J M & wife (2)

DOlier, W
Donald, Miss J
Duncan, P C
Edwards, J W
Ege. MrsE F
Elbs, Mrs E
El I is,W C & wife
Erhard, B C
ICrhard. Nettie
Evans, C P & wife (4)

Fairchild, Mary C D
Fairley, R (2)

Farnsworth, Mrs L
Faw. Miss O
Ferguson. Mrs S
Fesler. Miss L
Fitch. F J
Floyd.Mrs C P
Forbes, Mrs J M
Foster. J
tuglestad. A G
Garrett. Maria S
Gates. Mr & Mrs EPA
Georgiana Parsons

George. Mr & Mrs N (2)

Gibbs, Mrs A B
Gochnauer, Miss M
Goodrich, Mrs N J
(iorton, Minnie
(iraeber. Miss O B
Graff. Dr C W
(irant.J L «fe Maria
Greg(jry, E L
Gullikson, Miss M
Haber. J P (10)
Hall Ira D
Harden. C S
Hardwick, W H
Hart, W D
Haskell. RAW
Hays, Miss A L S S Class
Heartz, W B

Hinkle, Miss E
Hodge, Miss E M
Hodgkins, Mrs E L
Hogg. Miss E J, A niece
Hollett, J C
Hommedien, C W L
Hoog, Mrs D H
Houston. Frank, Hazel &
Alice

Hull. C J (2)

Hummel. Mr & Mrs P J
Hyma. H A A family
Ingalls. Miss M
Ingleside C E Soc
Jaquet.James, AliceA Geo
Jewett. H W
Jacobson, Mrs C
Jacobson, Mrs A Mrs J
Johnson, Mrs H
Kaucher, Mrs J H
Kellogg, Mrs Chas (2)

Kenison.Mr A Mrs E (2)

Kennedy, Mrs E R
Killey, Miss M
Knouse, E S A family
Koppes, Mr A Mrs H S
Kruse. H W
Kuhn, Fannie E
Laing, Charlotte
l-'aing, J
Leard, J
Lee, Wallace
Lillie Miss S M
Livermore, Mrs P N
Lockweod, Mrs H N
Loring, Mr A Mrs S W
Lovelace. Miss G
Lund en. Rev S
Lunsford. W E
Lybrand. L
Lynd. Miss M
MacKinnon, Marion, Goff,
Harold and Helen

McCausland. J W
McCouville. Dr A
McGee. Mrs T H
McLean. W D
Maben, W S A Ida
Main. J
Macrory. Harry B
Mains. Robert
Manny, Miss K (6)

March, Jlr A Mrs D L
Martin, E W
Martin. J
Martin. Mr A Mrs N
Marvin. Mrs L A
Matz. Miss \l

Meacham. D B
Mellon. LB
Menifee Mr A Mrs J N
Millar. Robert A and
Daisy, D S

Mitchell, Miss V
Monroe, Mrs E
Montgomery, Mrs J
Morell. Mr A Mrs A E
Morgan, M L
Morse, Mrs C S
Mosher, Mrs C G F
Mottoz. A
Munson. B
Myers, R J
Nash, T
Neel. J W
Northam, Mrs H M;
Oliver. Mrs J (2)"

Olmstead, Mrs M L
Owens Frances G
Page, H A
Paterson, N I

Pearce, Miss A T
Pearce, Mrs E
Peters, W F
Peumly, G B
Phelps, Miss O A
Phillips, G A C
Pixler, Mrs M
Poellot. Miss M B
Poole, A F
Purdum, MrsFWA child'n
Reath. Sarah E
Reed, B F
Rees, Mrs F P
Reid, Mrs C H
Render. Mr A Mrs J
Rhodes. Elizabeth
Ripley, A H (2)

Ritchey, Mrs V. E
Rich, MissM C
Ritter, Miss Jessie L
Robertson, Miss G E
Rohrer, Miss M
Rohrer, Mrs S F (2)
Rosenberg, Allen B
Ross, Mr A Mrs H R
Rousseau, V
Sackett, Miss Mary M

Saltsburg Presb S School
Sampson, Frederick T
Saull, Miss Bessie V
Sayler. Miss Esther A
Master Glenn

Schertz, Miss Myrtle
Schueyer, Will
Schuyler, C M
Seaton, Miss Alice M
See, Mary J A Mary L
Sharp, Mr A Mrs E D
Shaw. Mrs J B
Shepard. Agnes B
Seaper, Miss l-^tta

Shurtleff. Dr F A
Sill. Mrs J P A friend
.Simmons, Alice H
Simon, Mrs F .M

Simpson, Mrs Mary R M
Skilton. Miss Edith M
Sluyter, Henry
Smith, Mrs C E
Smith, Rev E G A F G
Smith, Jr

Smith, Mrs H S
Smith, Miss l.onella
Smith, Lyman E
Smith, W T (2)

Smith, Gertrude and
Winnifred

Smith, Mrs H C
Smith, Miss Mary A
Smith, Reuben A
Spalding. Mary T
Sparhawk, L Fliz
Stacey, Mr A Mrs Edgar
Stacy, Thomas L
Star, Mi,ton
Staj-rit Mrs Goldwin
Stebbins. E R
Steele. Fannie Sutton
Stephenson, John
Stewart, Eliz (2)

Stillman, Charlotte R
Stihvell, Adelaide B
Stogg, W A
Stokes, Mrs, S S Class
Stolar, Anthonv
Sturkey, Mrs P L
Swartzwe'der, Albert 1

Synimes, J C
Talcott, Jas and Hooker
Tatmnn. Isaac
Taylor. H W
Taylor, Mrs P A A class
Taylor, R M
Thompson, Mary E
Thompson. Mrs W
Travers, Adelaide M
Ullman. H J
Up.son, Ella A
Upthegroves, Mrs J B H
Van Den Bosch, K T
Vanderpoel, Mrs S Oakley
Van Kirk, T C (3)

Verner, Mrs S Y
Voorheis. Virginia B
Wales, E A
Walker. Mrs Juliet C
Walton, Harriette
Walton, Mrs Julia Laird
Wampler. Mrs V E
Ward, Carlos A
Ward, MA
Wardrop. Mrs R
Wayne, Miss Frances C
Webster. Miss Laura W
Wells. Mrs Cornelia A
Wells. George N (2)

Wetstein. Edw F
White. Mrs Hannah
White. Olga R (5)

White, ThosReddick (5)
Wieland. Mrs H O
Wierauch, Barbara E
Wierman, Mrs Victor
Williams. Marilla V
Williapison. L
Winterburn, Fred'k W A
Maria L Vreeland (2)

Wintersteen, C B
Woods, Lawrence <\ Jr
Woolever, Miss May F
Wray, Mrs Alice
Wright, Mrs A R
Wright, Frances S
Yaggy. E H
Young, Mrs A L
Young, Blanche B
Young J (2)

Young, Miss Lottie E
Zook, I A A Nellie
Zook, L W
A C. Chillicothe
OCT, Reardan
C G T, Pittsburg
C H D, Brooklyn
COD, Mechanicsburg (2)

Donald, Decatur
E C G, North Belfast
Mrs E L B, Norwich
M rs K L W and daughter
Kucyrus

H A F, Wellsboro
JM D"
Miss K B Osage
L De L. Axton
LM S, Wadham's Mills
McC H, Waterbury
Maruth, Norwood
Miss N D, Nile
•N M •

Saulsbury
Mrs S M F, St Louis (2)W H F, Lexington
537, Cresco
For His Sake, Kirk
For Jesus' Sake, Belmar
A Friend
Friend E, Brooklyn
A Friend, Deckers Point
Friend, Durham
A Friend, Greenville
A Friend, Indianapolis
A Friend, Newton
A Friend, Polo
A Sympathizer, Medina
People of Deer Lodge
In memory of a dear one.
West Lebanon

Remembrance, Avon
R P Church, Black Hawk
Free Baptist Church of
New Limerick

Spring Hill S a. Akron
Pilgrim Chapel S School,
lamestown

Norwegian S S, Jersey
City (2)

Union S .S, Lansing
Cumberland Presb S S,
Lebanon (3)

Lutheran ,S S. Le Roy
Woodwood S .S. Lima
Primitive Meth S School.
Mahony City

Primary Dept. Ravens-
wood M E S School (2)

S S of Church of God,
Roaring Spring

S S A C E S of the Univer-
sity CongI Ch. Seattle

S S of M IC Ch.Shousetow'n
Wayne Village Bapt S S
S Sch at West i'den
MESS. South Wilbur
Bible Class of Bethel S S,
Fisher

Normal Class, St Stephen
Class IB.Good Will Church
S S, Syracuse

Earnest Workers Mission
Band, Brooklyn

Mt Vernon Ep League,
Danville

Jr Ep League, Fontanelle
Ep League MECh,Yonk'r5
Jr C E Soc of Oliver Sp'gs
Jr Ep League M E Ch,
Durand

Kings Dau, St John's Ref
Ch, St .Johnsviile

King's Dau Cir,Cro.ss Keys
Ladies' Mission Society,
Ludingtonville

Union C E Soc, Middle
Creek Ch

The Women's Miss Soc of
Case Ave Presb Church,
Cleveland

The Women's Prayer
Meeting, Greenwood

Y P Soc of Clifton M E
Church, Aldan

Y P S <;: E of Ger Evan Ch
of Messiah, Detroit

Y P S C 1% Westerlo
Brighton Pres Ch C E Soc,
Zanesville
•Wm J B," Buffalo (2)

J E, Wyncote
K L W, Mahanoy City
Friend, Albany
Friend, Canton
A Friend, Newburgh
Friend, San Luis Potosi
Friend, Trenton
A Reader, Bucklin
A King's Daughter, N J
Members of Norwegian
Free Ch. Jersey City

Andrew Chapel S S (M E
,S). Montross

Missionary Cadets, 1st M
ESS, Mt Vernon

Bapt Y P Union,Rockville

INOm ORPHAN WORK
Under the Auspices of "The Christian Herald," 92 Bible House, New Yorl( City

I will endeavor to provide support for. INDIA FAHINE ORPHAN...
and Will remit Quarterly at the rate of $15 a Year to "The Christian Herairt India

Orphan Work " for such support. It is my understanding the care thus provided
will include food, clothing, shelter and instruction by proper teachers.

it is my wish that the orphan be a , and located in ?.n orphanage
BOY on GIRL

under the care of a missionary of Denomination.

NAME

ADDRESS, P. O. STATE
DATE 1900

CUT OUT. FILL UP AND FORWARD TO US THIS FORM OF APPLICATION

IN HIS VALISE
A Doctor Carries Grape-Nuts Food.

A physician in McDade, Tex., who curec
himself by the use of Grape-Nuts food, says
"Lagrippe left me a physical and nervous
wreck, with indigestion, dilated stomach, con-
stipation and neurasthenia. I tried electric-

ity, vapor baths, traveling, camping, and medi'
cines, ad nauseum.

"Finally I put myself on Grape-Nuts food,

and before the tirst package was gone, I made'
such an improvement that it seemed ditificiilt

to believe. I linally got to carrying Grape-
Nuts in my valise, and in my pocket when 1

didn't have a valise. Yesterday I secured a

new case of two dozen packages.
"The facts are that I could eat, and did eat,

digest and assimilate the food and gained re-

markably in strength. I am now regularly
attending to my practice. I have been twenty
years in practice, and am free to say that

Grape-Nuts food is the most perfectly and
scientifically made food I have ever known.
My name, for professional reasons, should not
be published.' It can be given privately to

those who care to inquire, by the Postunj
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

s "Standard of Highest Merit " )

THG \F\V SCAI.E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and (iurability : it stamps tlie Fischer Piano with
an individuality that no other Tiano possesses.
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BV OI'R XK*V MKTHOn of Easy Payments,
every Iioitie is at oiu-e enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hidli (Jrade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the I'nited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

C. FISCHER
West, New York, N, Y.

&{m(Dmh

GOLD STANDARD
NO. 27.

This pen is made from the best pen steel by the mosl

experienced workmen. The coating with real gok

prevents rusting, gives a smoothness to the points,

and can easily be kept clean and bright, as the ioll

does not adhere to the metal as with plain steel peni,i

Sample box, zz Pens, sent postpaid
on receipt of jo cts. Ash for No. 27.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway, New York

Beautiful

Portfolio of

Pipe Organs

FREE.
Any member of a church that is getting ready

to purchase a pipe organ may have a copy of this

beautiful Portfolio free for the asking. It con-

tains tinted photographic plates, size 7 x 9 inches,

of pipe organs in dlfierent parts of the U. S., and
shows the interiors of churches of the various

leading denominations. It cannot fail to give

you some good ideas for your new organ.
In writing give name of your church, seating

capacity, and about the amount the church ex-

pects to spend on the organ and we will send you

this beautiful Portfolio free of charge, prepaid.

LYON & HEALY,
Pipe Organ Builders,

85 Adams St., Chicago.

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Trade Mark Improved Registered.

Healthful tor the bed-chamber, bath.
and sick room. Made or knitted wool
fabric, lined with soft, white wool
fleece. Worn id rubber boots ab-
iorba perspiratioD. Sold in all

sizex by dealers, or sent by mail.
Parker pays postage. Catalog free,

/. U. PABK£B, D«pt. K lOSBedforASt., Bm(M>
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GALVESTON
STILL NEEDS HELP

V-
ARIOUS relief measures for Gal-

veston and neighboring territory

are still going forward, for there is

yet pressing need of assistance. It is

true that the various expeditions, carry-

ing medicines, nurses and tents are re-

turning, the Salvation army being the

last to leave the field, and this fact is

cause for much general gratification be-

cause it argues that such aid is no longer

in demand : that the sick are well or

on the road to recovery. The city is

being rapidly restored and tlie citizens

able to look after themselves, as far as

personal service is concerned. But Texas
needs to be kept for many weeks before

a generous and prayerful public. Such
an awful tragedy as that which swept the

gulf coast, devastating Galveston, des-

troying homes, crops, cattle, poultry,

(everything, and sweeping away all im-

;plemenls of labor, is not a misfortune
,whicii admits of swift recovery.

I

Our own readers have done a noble
part in relieving the desolated section.

Gifts continue to come for the widow,
the orphan, the destitute and the desolate.

The spirit in which these gifts are made
is indicated in many letters, of which we
quote from a few below

:

E. H.. Chicago. 111.. $5. 1 pray that you may re'

ceive enough to meet the urgent needs of the suffer"

ing and destitute ones in Te.xas. M. .S. \\ .,

— Deep Kiver. Conn., $10. In memory of my dear
father. Two weeks ago he was sitting here with

mmoae and said :
"1 will send a check to the Galveston

lufferers.'' A few days alter, I laid him away,
-'asleep in lesus.' H. M. E.. .Ashland, Ky., 52.

— May God bless the many offerings towards this

cause. Mrs. S. .M. T., $2. In tne name of the
Master.

The following contributions in aid of

the relief work have been received

:

Joseph. L v 1 no
.Joseph. .Nathan I 00
Kean, Mrs Geo 3 00
Keen. D J. 5 IX)

Kelley. Florence 2 00
KellogK. Kansoin.... 100
Kennon.Mrs E J 2 00
Kline. Mrs N W 1 00
Kops. (J. . 1 00
Korarik, John 1 00
Lambert. Kmnia 2 00
Lane. Wm P 1 00
Larsen. Delier 1 00
Le (iro. HO 50
Lewis. L J 25
McComhes. Mrs Ella 50
Mcliregor, Duncan . 5 00
McVine, J VV 2 00
Mackey. James 5 00
MacMilrtrie, Mrs .. 100
Madden. Jacob W. . 100
Markert. Fred C . . 1 00
Martin, J 1 00
Mason. .Mrs W 1 00
Lann, ( lark 1 00
Mutheny,Mr,tMrsJA 100
Mather. Pomeroy. ... 2 00
Meeker. M I 00
Miller, Jennie SCO
MorriHon, E 1 00
Morse. Florence 1 OO
Na(jlie. C 1 00
Newton. Helen F 5 OO
Noble, Anna K 1 00
Norlhrup. A E 2 00
Olyer. Mr A Mrs (i .S. 1 00
Parkham, J H 60
Peckham. H E 1 00
Perry. J F 25
Perry. Mrs R 1 DO
Petersen. P C 5 00
Pierson. A E 10 00
Prather, Dr VV B 1 00
Putnom. F I, 5 00
Ramey, MrsJ E 50
Randies. Mrs H W . 1 00
Rawlins, (ieo Wm... 61
Reaves. Miss S L 2 00
Reed.A * Mrs( arole 3 00
Reeves. Mrs IC B 2 OO
R.ibie. MrsR 2 00
Schultz, LT 2 00
.Schult/.. .Mrs LT 100
Scott. Lula 2 50
Selby, Jane E 1 00
Shaver, E P 1 00
Sillinn, C K 2 50
Simmens, J W 2 00
.Smith. Mr 1 00
.Smitli. Mrs Helen ... 2 00

5 00 Smith. Mrs .lennie P. 5 00
50 Sparknious, Mr 2 00

1 00 Spoolmati. Ralph .... 25
50 Steele. Frances 1 00

2 00 Steely, Mrs. I. .tin 100
100 Streeper. MrsIH. . 5 00
5 00 Strickland. Mary C. 2 00

StronK. Harriet 10 00
1 00 Stuenkel. Mrs Dora. . 1 00
100 Sutcliffe. Mis Jos 100

Sutton. Mr lien 2 00
.50 Swift. Mrs I. ML... 200

1 OO Tate. .Mrs W S . 1 00
Taylor. Martha A .. 1 00
Taylor. Mrs Susan M. 2 00
Tedder. Wm 5 IHI

Wiley. I, S 1 00
Wiley. .Mrs M M 1 00
Friend. Dorsey 1 25

.lanesville 2 00
Husbd.lwife.Carwile 100
I H N. .Jordan 50
Read r. N Islesboro . 1 00

• Pb»u 5 00
Suli'r E A. Phila 5 00

•• HurlnKton 2 00
ShininK Light Missi'n

Brooklyn 15 00

New Hope SS. Atlanta 1 62

Prev. ack $587 63

Iden. Lois M 5 00

Allison. Margaret W. 100
Allison. Win 2 00
Anderson.Mrs MaryA 1 00

Arin-trr.ng Mrs A W 2 00

Baihe. H M 50

Baird. Mrs A brain 1 00
Baldwin. (M'o 1 50

Ball. Lucetta 3 00

ttz. Jno 11175

irker. Jos 100
innett. Jno . . 1 00

int. Mrs i; C 1 00
int.LesterA.Mildred 1 OO

terry. Jno J 5 tK>

gerl, Addie M 5 00

lyer, C Gertrude. . 4 00
loyer. Clara M 50
loyer. Mrs W H 50
loyet. SB 50

Iracy. HE ... 1 00
'Brain. Geo N -. 3 OO

Brannon. Mrs G T . 50
Bridgefarmer, K J A
Mrs K A 5 00

Irown. AM 200

m
Bnnkor, Mrs E P
Drroughs, (^eo .

Gannon. .) H.
IChapman. M S.

lulark, Mrs J H

100
5 0<)

1 00
100
1 UO

Colebeck. H B 1 00
1 00
3 00

I 00
50

Colyer, Mrs Lizzie
Cornelius. .J

Cox, Rozzie 25

)ailey. Mrs Mary E . 1 (JO

Dana. L 1 00
Davis, E Arvilla 1 no

Day. Fay 1 00
Deeds, Mrs A 50

Bevos. Mrs .1 1 00
Bits. JJ 100

Bdmonds E P 2 00
Bells, Sarah M 3 70
Evans. Hanna M 2 00
Byles, F L 1 00
fftirview. Mrs S M. . 1 IX)

Ferrell, Jas .M 5 00
^Bcher. Mrs Dr H.
Fiehback, (iertrude
^Bhback. .1 E F 60
FishbHck. J 1, 50
riBhback. ME 50
fisher. R 1 00
Poote, E J 1 00
Fowler. Edw D 2 00
French. T ,1 5 00
Fulten. E A 1 00
Sates. Mary J 50 (X)

zilchrist. Mrs M <.'

Sough, Marvin .

.

?raw. Mrs
Sreene, PA ...
Srigiis. H VV.
ruver. (ieo .'\

nfner. I- lizabeth
»ll, AM 1 00

IbII. Miss P
Hanssinaii. ,Jno
ieasly. Mrs s U 1 oO
Seinds. Mrs c W
fftempliilt. F Kugene.
Jendrix. Karl 1 00
lenry. Mrs Allie.
ienry. .Mrs Eva (r ,

,

Ienr>. J 1, and Rro .

lenry. Mrs M T ..

lenry. Mrs Mamie
lershey. Simon A . .

.

licks. W F
^ileman.Thos T, Jr
line, David W .

line. Dehlan 5 IK)

<iner, Lncinda 1 00
locking.Wm ,1 Laura 5 00
'ackson. E B 1 00
leffs. A C 100
'obnsen Boys 1 00

25
50

200
50
25

200
500

.10

100

Thomas. Mrs C W . . . 2 00
Thorn. Amel H & wife 2 50
'rhornburg, E 2 00
Titus. Mrs F 1 00
Vangiesen. VC 3 OO
Van Grundy. Edna . . 1 00
Van Grundy, Elmore. 2 00
Van Grundy, L M. . . . 2 00
Waddell, BD 25
Walker, Rev A J 100
Watson, Mrs Jno ... . 100
Weeks,Harriet Morse 1 00
Weston, Graffins and
wife 2 00

White, RC 100
Wilcox, Myrtie S ...10 00
AVilkinson. Mrs H A. 2 00
Williams, Mary 5 00
Wills, DT 100
Wormell, A C 50
Wyeth, EH 1 50
C. O. D., Mechanics-
burg 10 00

ELS, Chicago 1 00
GRH, Shelter Island
Heights ... 3 00

H W S, Pensanken . . 5 00
L A. R, Greenwich . . 1 00
L M, Montrose 1 00
L M A, Calchester . . 2 00
L W F i A V C,
Framingham 150

M B 4 A G, Kennett
Square 1 00

M C, Fishkill 10 00
M PW, Newark 5 00
M R B, .Niagara 1 00
M H. Fort Stephens 50

R
. Thomas ... 5 00

S M W, Syracuse ... 10
V, New Jersey 2 00

, Morden 2 00
, Onorga 2 00
. Washington . . 1 OO

Anonymous, Glovers-
ville 100

Anonymous, Pekin .25 00
A Friend, Arbuckle. 2 00
Friend, Middlebnsh. 100
A Friend, No LansinglO 00
1 H N, Greenville .. .10 00
In mem of Bro Carl.

Peter's Creek 2 00
A Reader, Bucklin .. 100
A Reader, Keota .... 25
Woods Chapel M E
Ch, South Keidville 7 20

Friend, Penn Van . 100
I H N. Richford 100
Subscriber, Oxford . 50
Poor Orphan, Fulton 1 00

St Paul's Church,
Ocean Grove 36 00

E Liberty S S of C P
Church, Vanderbilt 8 75

Central Ave Ref Cfa
S S. Jersey City. . . .10 35

S S of Cottage Grove 3 00
Homewood Pres S S,
Glenwood 5 00

West Olive S S.David
City 2 40

Ebenezer S S, Ben-
nettsville 3 75

Locust Grove Union
SS, Westfield 2 75

North Star S .'^, Buck-
ley 500

King's Daughters,
Mauricetown 5 00

Jr C E Soc, Pres Ch,
Waterloo 10 00

C E Soc of C P Ch,
Vanderbilt 5 00

Caldwell Y P Society.
Caldwell 20 72

Y P S C I. of the Eng
Moravian Ch, West
Salem 2 00

C E of Presb Church.
Waterloo 10 00

A Reader. Lanesville 1 00
An Old Subscriber,
F:dgartown 1 00

Subscriber, Heyworth 1 00
Subscriber, Morrison 5 00
A Sub'r, Sheldonville I 00
A Sympathizer,
Waltham 100

Kansas Contributor,
Wellstord 5 00

The Widow's Mite,
Sinnickson 100

Well-Wisher. Lodi. . . 1 00
A few humble con-

tributors, McSher-
rystown 5 00

Box 95, Oregonia ... 2 00
A thank offering. No
Byron 1 50

One that Jesus has
saved. Glass 1 00

First Presby Ch, Mil-
ler 26 68

Cong Ch, Munnsville 5 75

Presby Ch.DeerCreek 3 50
t irst M E Ch, Derry 200
Cong'l S S, Harvard. 20 00
Neblett.MrsSO & dau 1 00
Smith, Mrs VV H. . 1 00
B. Morris 5 00
Total $1,362 01

THE CORONATION OF THE LAMB

I.

DEHOLD the royal diadem,
Behold ihe Prince arrayed,

Behold the sovereignty of Ciod

Upon the Lamb was laid !

He stands a conqueror evermore
Whom all the host of heaven adore.

Majestic, sweel, in glory bright.

They crowned him .Saviour, Lord of light.

II.

Before the great celestial throne,

Before the throne of Ciod,

Before the Seraphim, who there

111 shining vesture plod.

That marshaled throng, what glory sway
Upon that great triumphant day.

Rejoice, ye heavens, the chorus rings,

The Christ is Lord and King of kings.

III.

Beyond the broad uplifted arch,

Beyond the azure blue,

Beyond the glitt'ring stars that shine

. With all their brilliant hue.

Victorious Lamb, who came to bear

,So meekly all that mortals share,

Art now enthroned, O Son of light,

Installed with God's authentic might,

IV.

Beneath the canopy so high,

Beneath the drifting cloud,

Beneath thy fulgent light, O moon,
Let voices thunder loud.

Sing forth the glories of his name;

Let every tongufe his love proclaim.

To Christ, the Lamb, let praises nse

To hail the Monarch of the skies.

Lawrciue. Mich. Mrs. J. ROSEBOOM AdAMS.

GOOD READING FOR OUR SOLDIERS

Recent messages received by the Inter-

national Committee Young Men's Chris-

tian .Associations from its representatives

with the army in China and the Philip-

pines, report the supply of good reading

matter to be inadequate to meet demands
from the three hundred or more stations

of the army. Gifts in quantities to en-

able the Secretaries to send supplies to

every post should be sent at once. Books,

late numbers of standard illustrated pa-

pers and magazines are specially desir-

able, and will be forwarded without fur-

ther expense to the givers, if sent with

express or freight prepaid to the oflfice of

International Committee Young Men's
Christian Association, No. 3 West
Twenty -ninth street, New York City,

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful blood purify

ing medicine. It is the enemy of all disease, and the

friend of mankind. If you have never taken Hood's

Sarsaparilla, you should try it.

The dictionary says
success means prosperity

;
good fortune

;

wished-for result. The success of
Pearline means more. It means

N^ that Pearline has proved itself

the easiest, quickest, safest, most
,^::::^^^^^^==^=:r=^ economical thing to use in washing

and cleaning. It means that women
have found this true, and haven't been slow to tell others the
truth about it. There's nothing odd about the success of
Pearline. It does so much and saves so much. 59.5

Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness.

Importers ©'Neill's Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

Groceries, etc., etc.

A Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of the New
Fall and Winter Goods

Free to Out =of=Towners

Every Spring and every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a hand-

some catalogue, which describes and illustrates the newest fashions and kinds of

merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book, particularly

to those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the

greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchan-

dise in the market at the regular New York prices,which means at times a great saving.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Now Ready

If you want a copy send us your name and address as

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and will

go quickly. Mention this paper.

H. O'NeiU & Co., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street, New York,

RUBBER COLLARS

Awarded
''GRAND PRtX"

Paris Exposition
WOO

Sendfor
lUiistratei

Calaiosue.

f 16 'West 23d St
\ 166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 Tremont St.

S24 Chestnut Sb
74 State SU

Brooklyn:
lioston

:

Philadelphia:
Chicago t

FREE
BB 'Yj^sm\\QUK'kly E

ui't pay 1^10 or more for

' Mandolin or Watch
when you can get &

al p<'od one abso-
lutely FREE of

cost except a
few hours of

light work.

WHITE and FANCY
Never wilt, inatantly olcttne.l,oo laundiy bllla.B*

ior, never turn yellow, cauoot be t")ld from llnen^

I

used by evervbody Don't buy CelluIoi-1 called Rub*
ftt stores. Sold only by fti^nta.or by maiL
McenL-.nstftmp* r.ir l-.iBloRoe of 1^) UP-TO-DaTB

___^__ STYLES AND SAMPLES, ExolnsiTo tamlorr aIlow.J,

Dept. o M.cfeAI. AiFO.CO..SprtiMrfield,Ma«a.

HOUSE PLANT
Prettiest ever
ottered. Send
for circular to

AllM-rt n. Hmt,
L&Dfiut«r. Pa.

/by our new and easy
plan of taking order
from your friends an

neighbors for oui
fine Toilet Soaps
Flavoring Ex
trarts. Perfumes,
(oinplexion Pow-
ders, etc. 80 Day*H
Trial Free. All
goods guaranteed

NO MONEY REQUIRED
Write for particulars and catalogue of
these and other premiums includiiig Plush Cape. Ladies

Desk, Rocker, Couch, Sideboard, Lamp, E.xtension Table,

White Enameled Bed, Mackintosh, Camera, Guitar,
Violin, etc. Don't delay. CROFTS & REED,
84S-850 Austin Ave., B-173, Chicago.Illa.

Ss* ORGANS S:
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

OaUlog free. 146 Buylston St., Boston, Mass.

It
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AMONG THE CLERGY.
Coffee Being Replaced by Postum Food

Coffee.

"I am the wife of a minister. About three

years ago a warm friend, an exemplary mother
and the conscientious wife of a minister, asked
nie if I had ever tried giving up coffee and
usuig the Postum Food Coffee. I had been
telling lier of my excessive nervousness and
ill health. She said : 'We drink nothing else

for breakfast but Postum Food Coffee, and it

is a delight and a comfort to have something
that we do not have to refuse the children

when they ask for it.'

"I was surprised that she would permit the

children to drink even the food coffee, but she
explained that it was a most healthful bever-

age and that the children thrived on it. A very

little thought convinced me that for brain

work, one should not rely upon a stimulant

snch as coffee is, but should have food and
the very best of food.

"My first trial of Postum was a failure. The
maid of all work brought it to the table, luke-

warm, weak, and altogether lacking in char-

acter. We were in despair, but decided on
one more trial. At the second trial, we faith-

fully followed the directions, used four tea-

spoonful to the pint of water, let it boil full

fifteen minutes after the real boiling began,
and served it with rich cream. It was deli-

cious and we were all won.
"I have since sung the praises of Postum

Food Coffee on many, many occasions and
have induced numbers of friends to abandon
coffee and use Postum, with remarkable re-

sults. The wife of a college professor said to

me a short time ago that nothing had ever
produced so marked a change in her husband's
health as the leaving off of coffee and the use
of Postum Food Coffee." Edith Smith Davis,
Appleton, Wis.

lENfiNO MONEY
If you Jive wittiin 700 miles of Chicago
(If further send $1.0U), cut this ad.

out and send to us, and we will
sendyou this BIG HEATING
STOVE by frei^cht C.U.D., sub-
ject to examination, yoa can ex-

amine It at jour freight depot, and if

ftiuod perfectly satlBfactory, exactly as
reprebenled, one of the liandbomest
heating stoves you ever saw and equal
(o healers that retail at $16.00 pay
the freight agent our AQ QC
Special Offer Frice 9viO«J
AND FREIGHT CHARGES.

(*8.85 and charges if 81.00 is

sent with order. The stove
weighs 175 lbs. and the freight
will average 60 to 75 ceuts
for each 600 miles.

OUR $9.85 ACME
OAK HEATER.^.th'^n'^

TTOod, hard coal, soft coal, coke
or Cods; greatly ImproTed for this

season, latest stTle for 1900. A BIG HEATER, SfeetSlnch-
eshigh, 225ix2S!=^inches on bottom; 16-inch fire pot, 6-Inch
pipe, mounted with IS-gauge smooth steel draw; heavy
cast iron Are pot, has shaking and dumpingcenter grate
for coal, double circular wood grate, constructed so the
fire can be kept under complete control ; large ash pan,
large feed doors; ash pit doors swing on double hinge,
check drafts in collar and feed doors. Beautifully fin-

ished, fancy nickel mountings and ornamentations,
hk-hly polished and heavilv nickel plated foot rails, nickel

name plate, top ring, hinge pins and knobs; heavy nickel
bands and mountings, fancy nickel plated and orna-
mented top urn. Every stove covered by a Bl.VDING Hl'AR-

ANTKE, and safe delivery guaranteed. Made from the best
quality of heavy sheet steel, pig iron and nickel, posl.

lively the handsomest, best burning, best heating, most econo-

mical and durable RIO PARLOR HEATER DIADE, If you
don't find this stove the equal of those sold at double
the price, return it to usat our expense and we will re-
turn any money sent us. ORDER TODAV.
Write lor FREE STOVE OATALOGrE. Address,

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

IRWIN
BATH CABINETS

contain all the best features

of all tlie other cabinets with
several entirely new ones,

making them the "only per-

fect Bath Cabinets."
I'irMTilti'fi Iff Fhysiciaiis/or Rheuma-

tim/i, /.agrippe, Liver, Kidney and
Nervous Troahleg, Btoofl and Skin Dis-

edneH, Uropsy, Asthma, etc. Best Cubi-

iielK fur price made. HI'KriAL PHIOES
WIIKHE WE HAVE S(l AGENT.

Book free.

AGENTS WANTED; one sold 1,000 in four

months.

A. IRWIN M'F'Q CO., 123 Chambers Street, New York.

CARPETS. ^"*"
Prepaid

I.ivin(j our litliograplied book, you can
. "N*. ;> VV///VX ''^^ ''* f "•'•-^ly how our exquisite carpets

so natu-
ral tliat the
lithographed
plates of our Car-
pets, Rugs. Art Squares.
Curtains, Portieres,Bed Sets,

etc., appear like the goods tl

selves. It'e Prrpay Freii^ht^

and rugs will look on your floors,

how our swell draperies will

: at your windows.
Not alone are the

exact patterns
shown, hut in

their real

olors.

carpets Frte, aytd Furnish ii'iKhhd
lining without charge. Carpets ra

from 32 cents to $1.17. Buying from the Mill

you save from 25 to 75 per cent. The Cat.ilogi,

IS free Address this way:

JULIUS HINES& S0N,BaUimore,Md..I)ept.*^18

A postal removes your corns.

A trial box of A-CORN SALVE
mailed free to any address.

Giaot Chemical Co.. Philadelphia.

TO GUIDE "WANDERING BOYS"
A NEW DEPARTMENT OF RESCUE WORK
BEGUN AT THE BOWERY MISSION : : : :

«j^j,?^;v.rEDNESDAY evening. October

liyT)/ 3*^' witnessed a new departure

1 IM?' ''^^ ''^'^ Bowery Mission. For
V-^wCl several months past it has

1 Jrj been noticed that a larger

liar- proportion of young men have

m'M been attending the meetings

than at any previous pe-

riod in the history of the mission, and it

has become necessary to direct special at-

tention to their interests. Growing out of

this, the suggestion has arisen of making

an endeavor to bring even younger boys,

hundreds of whom crowd the streets in the

lower section of the city, under the influ-

ence of the Gospel as it is proclaimed

in this place. Mrs. S. J. Bird, "The
Mother of the Bowery," has become es-

pecially interested in the question, and

when the idea was first broached prompdy
offered to provide a free meal once a

week for as many boys as could be gath-

ered together in the hall. Arrangements
having been perfected, several of the

workers, and especially die new converts,

started out with cards of invitation and

instrucdons from the superintendent to

find boys who were not connected with

any other boys' work, church or mission.

This task was undertaken with great

enthusiasm, and for several evenings pre-

vious to die meeting, these workers of the

of one of the converts of the inission, de

lighted his neighbors with a pianoforte

solo. Then other three boys joined him

in singing. The mission organist, Mr.

Benke, played several selections on the

great pipe organ, the children showing

their partiality for Sousa's marches by

uniting their shrill voices to the sonorous

tones of the organ. Mr. Josten, .Secretary

of the Gieenpoint Y. M. C. A., not only

rendered some exquisite violin solos him-

self, but brought over with him a man-
dolin band of six performers who did

splendid service. Mr. Wilbur Unger,

from Montclair, N. J., and Miss Grace
Hildebrand, the brilliant soloist from
Metropolitan Temple also performed. and

their efforts were enthusiastically receiv-

ed. Dr. Klopsch delivered a practical

address to the boys on the necessity of

embracing every opportunity that might

come in their way for living an honorable

and useful life. Mr. Dean and Mr.

Swartwout also spoke.

One pleasant feature of the gathering

was the large number of young men who
attended, of the ages of from sixteen to

twenty, and who, after the smaller chil-

dren had been dismissed, remained be-

hind to hear the discussion on the subject

of permanendy establishing a Young
Men's Association in connection with the

THE FIRST MEETING FOR BOYS AT THE BOWERY MISSION

mission might have been seen down at

the entrance of the Brooklyn Bridge
among the newsboys, at the gallery doors
of theatres, or seeking on the benches of
the parks for sleeping boys, and present-
ing them with an invitation to attend this

meeting. Musical friends most gladly
acceded to the request of the superintend-
ent to furnish an entertaining musical
programme, while several experts in boys'
work signified their interest in the experi-
ment by being present, among them Mr. G.
Hamilton Dean, President of University
Place Boys' Club; Mr. R. H. Swartwout,
of St. George's Church Boys' Club;
Superintendent B. W. Tice and Prof.

J. D. Holmes, of the West Side Boys'
Home; Superintendent Hodge, of the
Remington Gospel .Settlement, Buffalo;
Superintendent Theodore i'r. White, of
the Church of the Holy Communion Boys'
Club, and International Secretary E. M.
Robinson, of the Y. M. C. A. It was a
mixed and motley crowd that clamored at
the doors for admittance. The old mis-
sion had never witnessed such a scene,
and, notwithstanding the noise, it was
perfectly refreshing for once to hear the
merry shouts and laughter of young boys.
After the programme was fairly started,
these East- Side, down- town children
showed that they knew how to behave
themselves. The chief part of the enter-
tainment was provided by youthful per-
formers. One of them, Willie Rannie, son

mission. This after-meeting was ad-
dressed by Dr. Klopsch, Prof. Holmes
and others, and there is little doubt but
that, with such a beginning, a most valu-
able work will be accomplished in the
future among young men, of this charac-
ter. The mission, so long famous for its

rescue work, may now be considered
fairly launched in the direction of a still

more interesting and valuable work—that
of prevention. Every week many "moth-
er's boys" find their way down into
this dark and sinning section of the city,

and it will be more than ever the aim of
the workers to reach them before they
have taken many steps in a career of sin.

These boys, many of whom are mere
children, find their way to New York City
and to the Bowery from every State in
the Union. Only last week a youth,
scarcely more than eighteen, who had
tramped and beaten his way on freight
cars from San Francisco, came to the
mission. It was the first place he visited
on arriving in the city, and of course he
was at once taken in hand and cared for.
All around this great country there are
mothers and fathers, whose hearts are
almost breaking with anxiety for their
wandering boy. Let them write to the
Bowery Mission, for very often just these
boys come in here, and thousands of
mothers' prayers have been answered
within these hallowed walls by the recov-
ery of the lost ones. J. G. H allimond.

^
- The beatxtit'ul village of

.

Cazenovia, one of the most
charming in centra] New
York, is the home of a man '.

who overcomes a natural
reluctance to jiublicity in •

order that tliose wlio are ']

kept from work or business
by illness, or who are weak !

and suffering, may know ',

the remedy vi'hich will re- "

store them to health and .

strength. The man is John
\

H. Riley, a blacksmith of "

skill and integrity, who, .

with his brother, succeed- ',

ed to the business founded '

by their father. In reply .

to questions Mr. Riley said:
\

*' Al'oii/ hvp years ago Iivas taken down '

'cuith injiajin/ia/oiy rliciimatis7n and '

uasjlat on tny hack, racked with pain
'

and as helpless as a child for fourteen
,

7i'eeks. Lhiring these weeks I suffered •

as only tliose who Jiave had injlatnmatory
rlienmatistn can suffer. J had the best '

Medical attendance hut 7i'ithoiit avail.
'

"Before J was taken sick / Iiad seen
\

advertismoits of Dr. li illiams' Fink
,

Pills for Pale People which stated that ,

they were good for rheutnatism. /'was •

willing to try anything for relief so I '

got some and was hencfited almost ini-
'

mediately. I had taken but six boxes
\

when J was able to return to my work
,

at theJorge, hut Icontinued taking them .

//// 7iine boxes were ztsed up. I have >

had no return of the troidile since. I '

consider Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills for
|

Pale People a wondeiful remedy, and I
'

have recommended them to agreat many ,

people" '

Signed, JOHN H.KILEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me '

this 20th day ofJune, igoo.
II. J. ROUSE, ;

[seal] A'otary Public.

jlrtiil

Jliijl

ilioil J

Dr. WiUianis' Fink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or
6 boxes for $2.50. and may he had of all drug-
Ststs, or dire<-t by mail from Dr. Willianis
iedieine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.«
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

lilt

ill' (c

it-

ftV

ill

One Hundred Thousand Trial Packagea
3,

of Catarrh Remedy Sent Free

to Applicants.

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is a

pleasant and harmles.'- vegetable com-

pound, which being inhaled by smoking,
is applied directly to the diseased parts,

giving speedy and lasting relief.

A sample will be mailed free, and for

$1.00 we will send postpaid one month's

treatment. Write at once to Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad Street, Atlanta,

Ga.

•Estate MAHAGERm
WANTED-'Ladiesor Gentlemen toSfl

^^ appoint and ManaRe Agents for our Bibles and ^^
^^^ other books and attend to collections. Fair salary ^B
^^F and expenses advanced to the right party. \Vork ^y• can be done at home or bv traveling. No sn.'ii> ^^k\

Permanent, No investment required. Ap[dy wilh ^^1
^^ self addressed stamped envelope and references t<^^^i
^B ProTideoce Pat). Co.ti> i;<4 834 Dearborn St., Chicago ^B

fc:!.
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ZEAL IN THE MISSION FIELD
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST AT KANSAS CITY

W. K. HOMAN
PresidiiiK Officer

DK. \V. F. RICHARDSON
Coin, of Arrangeiiients

REV. .1. W. RAINS
Financial Secretary

j^~*HE Annual Missionary Conven-
' tion of the Disciples of Clirist

is now in session in Armory
Hall. Kansas City. Mo., and is

one of the largest gatherings yet

held by tliis denomination, noted
lor its missionary and evangel-

ic spirit. It is a triune convention,
jresenting the Home Board, the For-
1 Board, and the Woman's Board,
ch, in the scope of its work, is both
me and foreign. The first part of the
nvention is devoted to the sessions of
Woman's Board, which opened on

lursday evening. (Jctober nth, wi'th a
cial reunion. The women's programme,
vering two days, was this year an e.x-

ptionally attractive one.

Reports of presidents, secretaries and
mmittees, and the stirring appeals of
eakersand missionaries fresh from their

Ids of labor are presented, also the in-

rests of special Bible Chair work at

ate universities, orphanage work in for-

jn lands, and the special missionary
lining of women and children in the
ime churches.
The Woman's Board is now helping
•me missions in twenty-three States, and

ral new enterprises have been under-
ken. notably the pioneer Porto Kican
rphanage at liayamon. the establish-
nt of a second Mountain .Mission

:hool in eastern Kentucky, the enlarge-
5nt of the Indian Orphanages, and tlie

neral increase of their missionary staff.

ore workers have gone to the field than
any previous year, viz.: five to .Mexico,
ven to India, and two to Jamaica. W. I.

ans are under advisement whereby the
'oman's Board may assume the entire

jrk of the present Board of .Negro Edu-
tion and Evangelization in the South.
Sunday, October 14th, was set apart by
e Convention to preaching and praise,

the afternoon a great communion ser-

Ce was held in the Armory building,
tended by thousands. Monday and
esday were devoted to the sessions of

e Home Missionary .Society, which in-

uded the discussion of .American evan-
iization, church extension, negro educa-
Ui and evangelization, college, semi-
iry and university interests, the church's
arilies,Sunday School work and the like.

The Foreign Christian Missionary So-
ety celebrated this year its silver jubilee.
icretary A. McLeon. in an instructive

-«: Idress, recited the main features of the
ciety's history. Secretary Kainspresent-
1 an excellent financial exhibit; Rev.
Ibert Buxton retold the story of .Adoni-
m Judson ; I'rof. L. M. Sniff spoke on
Stewardship," and Rev. S. T. Willis ad-
essed the convention on "'The .Spiritual

xpansion of Christendom." "The Gos-
I's Unceasing Aggressiveness" was the

U leme of Rev. J. M. Van Horn. Rev. A.
'

;. Horvout spoke on "Children's Day,"
^ I'ld Dr. W. T. .Moore read a poem on

•.frhe Heroes and Heroines" of the mis-
'pn fields. .Among the missionaries at-

,nding the convention are: James Ware,
hanghai. China; F. E. Areigs, Nankin,
jhina; H. H. Guy and wife. Tokyo,
ipan : E. S. Stevens, Akita, Japan, and

|A tissjosepha Franklin, Damoh, India, of

([[

whom Ramabai says, "she is one of the
most heroic women in India."
The evening session of Thursday was

occupied entirely by the returned mission-
aries, and was full of interest and enthu-
siasm. S. T. Willis.

The Kaiser's Rebuke to China

During the present troubles in China,

the German Emperor on several occa-

sions has addressed his troops departing
from Berlin or Potsdam for the front in

strong terms, reminding them of their duty
as Christian soldiers. In his reply to the
letter of the Chinese Emperor Kwang .Su,

promising a libation as a peace offering
in memory of Germany's murdered .Am-
bassador, Emperor William evinces the
spirit of a Cromwell, who makes no half

measures with the enemies of Christiani-

ty. He wrote

:

I have observed with satisfaction that Your
Majesty is anxious to expiate according to the
custom and precept of your religion the
shameful niuraer of my Minister which set at

naught all civilization. \'et, as the German
Kmperor and a Christian, I cannot regard that
abominable ci ime as atoned for by a libation.

Hesides my murdered Minister there ha\e
cone before the throne of God a large num-
ber of our brethren of Christian faith, bishops
and missionaries, women and children, who,
for the sake of their faith, which is also mine,
have died the violent death of martyrs aiul

are accusers of Your Majesty. Do the liba-

tions commanded by Your Majesty suffice for

all these innocent ones .' I do not make Your
Majesty personally responsible for the out-
rage against the Legations, which are held in-

violable among all nations, nor for the griev-

ous wrongs done so many nations and faiths
and to the subjects of \'our Majesty of my
Christian belief. I5ut the advisers of Your
Majesty's throne and the officials on whose
heads rests the blood-guilt of a crime which fills

all Christian nations with horror must expiate
their abominable deed. When Your Majesty
brings them to the punishment they have
deserved, that I will regard as an expiation
which will satisfy the nations of Christendom.
If Your Majesty will u>e your imperial power
for this purpose, accepting to that end the

support of all the injured nations, I, for my
part, declare myself agreed on that point. I

long for peace, which atones for the guilt,

which makes good wrongs done and which
offers to all foreigners in China security for

life and property, and, above all, for the free

service of their religion.

Bible Study at Northfield

Northfield .Seminary and Mount Her-
mon School have opened with more stu-

dents than ever before. In the former
there are enrolled 402 students, and in the

latter 434. The Northfield Bible Train-

ing School will hereafter be open to both
men and women. Rev. C. I. Scofield,

D.D.. the well-known Bible teacher, has
accepted the position of President, made
vacant by the death of Mr. Moody.
.Among the new features is the opening of

the Bible classes and lectures to persons
who do not contemplate devoting their

lives distinctively to mission work, but
who w-ish to become more efficient in

their woik for Christ in their own churches
and communities.

ABMSTKONO <^ McEELVT
P.ttsburgh.

BETUER-BAT7UAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAENESTOCE
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR )

\ CincinnaU.
ECKSTEIN i

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

(

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOtTTHERN

SHIPMAN .

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

Chicago.

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
Philadelphia.

MORLET
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
Louisville.

|MPLOY a practical painter. There's

no economy in buying ready-mixed

paint and employing a tramp to

slather it on. The experienced painter will

tell you that if you want paint

which lasts you must use Pure

White Lead. To be sure that

it is pure, see that the packages

bear one of the brands named

in margin.

prtCC ^°'' colors use National Lead Com-
nf££ pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col-

ors. Any shade desired is readily
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for-
warded upon application.

National Lead Co., ioo William Street, New York.

•HI

IliiHil

lilUniiuiDiiil"

iiiiii

REGISTERED TRADE MARK
^^'-iO

Ladies* tailors advertise to rebind dress skirts with S.

H. & M. Bindings at prices ranging from $i.25 up to $1.75.

At these prices it will be seen that the tailors charge in the

neighborhood of one dollar for the work.

If you use inferior bindings you will have to have

them replaced twice or more during the life of a skirt and

will be obliged to expend a dollar or two in money or your

own time. This shows how unwise it is to use any but

the best bindings. S. H. & M. Bindings will last as long

as the skirt and will always look better and give you far

more satisfaction than any other bindings made.

The S. H. & M. Bindings are the only bindings accurately

fitting the curves of a skirt and present that elegant and

distinctive appearance which is the pride of every well

gowned woman.
The next time—and every time—you buy skirt bind-

ings, look on the back or on the label of every yard of Bias

Velveteen or Brush Edge Bindings for the S. H. & M.

registered trade mark. If you insist upon buying no other

bindings you will always be sure that you have the best

that are made, or can be made, and will save time, money

and annoyance.
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HOW ENGLAND
TREATS HER ISLANDS

PROHIBITION FOR

NATIVE RACES

EVERYWHERE..

REV. WILBUR F

'HEREAS the supplying of in-

toxicating liquors to the abo-

riginal natives i.s productive

of serious mischief to the

said aboriginal natives and is

the cause of numerous crimes
against life and property ; and
whereas it is expedient to pro-

hibit the supplying of such intoxicating

liquors, etc.

—

From the laws of New
South Wales.

In prosecuting some special studies, I

have just secured from Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, British Colonial Secretary,

a golden sheaf of Britisli prohibitory laws,

one of which is as follows:

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.

A REGULATION
(Made in the name and on beltalf of Her Majesty

under the provisions of the Western
Pacific Order in Council, /S79.)

TO PROHIBIT THE SUPPLY OF INTOXICATING
LIQUORS TO NATIVES OF BRITISH NEW

GUINEA AND ADJACENT ISLANDS.

fL.s.] John B. Thurston.
I If any British subject in British New Guinea
'• and adjacent islands comprised in the British
Protectorate sells or gives or otherwise supplies to
any native ot New (iuinea or adjacent islands
aforesaid, or to any native of any island in the Pa-
cific Ocean resident in British New Guinea and ad-
jacent islands aforesaid, any wine, spirits, or any
other intoxicating liquor, he shall, on conviction
thereof before the Court of Her Majesty's High
Commissioner, be liable to a penalty not e.xceeding
ten pounds or to imprisonment with or without
hard labor for
months.

2. If it shall appear to the Court that such wine
or spirits have been given bona fide for medicina"

any period not exceeding three

CRAFTS, PH.D

wine, beer and spirituous liquors is hereby
prohibited."

In Bechuanaland liquors may be sold

to whites, but the following strong pro-

hibitory law—we suggest it for the Philip-

pines—protects the natives :

"Whoever, whether licensed or unlicensed,

shall sell, exchange or give to or procure for

any native in the said Territories any beer,

wine or spirituou.s, or partly spirituous liquor

in any quantity whatever, shall be liable, in

addition to any penalty in respect to the sale

thereof without a license, to a penalty not ex-

ceeding fifty pounds sterling, and in default of
payment to imprisonment with or without
hard labor for a term not exceeding six

months," etc.

Exception is made for a bona lide use
as a medicine, the burden of proof of
which rests on buyer or seller, and for

native beer if unmixed with forbidden
beer, wine or spirits. In this connection
it should also be remembeied that the
British Government, prompted by united
action of its missionary and temperance
socieiies, which have given an example
to the societies in this country, was the
leader, with Belgium, in securing exclu-
sion of spirituous liquors from the Congo
region and more recently from a larger
zone of Central Africa, by international
treaties of sixteen great nations, in 1892
and 1899, the second of which is still

pigeon-holed where the former was
jeopardized by two years' delay—in the
United .States Senate.
But I wish especially to speak of Great

Britain's exemplary course among the is-

land peoples of Oceanica,to \viiom,not only
in her own islands but in independent
islands as well, she forbids her merchants
to sell intoxicants, opium, firearms and
dynamite, and that too without waiting
for the cooperation of other nations, many
of whom, including our own, allow their
merchants to continue the crime against
civilization which such traffic involves.

purposes, or other cause which 'shalK in tiie" judg- ^ document on our " Foreign Relations "

^itn' uifll!.t9?"J'\!^ ^'^^^°".^'^''? ^"i^ ^M''^*^'.*^"'' '' (52nd Congress, 2d Session, Ex. Doc. 1,
shall be lawful for the Court to dismiss the charge.
Done at .Suva, Fiji, this fifth day of February,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-six.

i
By His Excellency s Command,

»•. Wilfred Collet,
Secretary to the High Commissioner.

It has long been Great Britain's wise
policy to protect her colonies against po-
litical "spoilsmen." Spain and other
powers have found it a costly plan to al-

low their colonies to be exploited by po-
litical favorites—a fact which our coun-
try, a novice in colonizing, should ponder,
and also England's new policy of prohi-
bition for native races, both of opium and
liqtiors, learned in the hard school of ex-
perience from the disastrous consequences
of her former contrary policy. The na-
tion that vetoed a Chinese Emperor's pro-
hibition of opium in 1840-2 with a bayo-
net dipped in blood, has in her newest
eastern colony, Burma, recently pro-
claimed prohibidon, to be achieved grad-
ually but surely. The nation which, with
our own, made West Africa "one long
bar-room and graveyard," has adopted
the policy of prohibition for the Soudan,
conquered by Kitchener's victorious ab-
stainers, and for otlier new colonies of
East Africa, just when we were turning
the other way, abandoning in the Philip-
pines the policy of prohibition for native
races which we had so long maintained
in the Indian Territory and Alaska.

Rev. Henry Richards, Baptist mi.ssion-
ary in the Congo, in a recent letter to me,
makes the following statement which we
commend to our Congress and Chambers
of Commerce:
"When the extra heavy tax was imposed

on foreign spirits imported into West Africa,
the region recently purchased by the English
government from the Royal Niger Company,
the trades complained that these heavy due*--
interfered with the trade. The Colonial
Secretary replied that it was the intention of
the government to di.scourage the drink traffic,
as It ultimately destroyed all trade by destroy-
ing the population."

In the laws for Basutoland, South
Africa, I find the following provision :

"The sale or gift, or disposal in any way, of

Part i), which I have secured through our
State Department, contains a proposed
international law for the extension of this
British pfchibition, by the cooperation of
the French, German, Austrian, Italian
Russian, Hawaiian, and American gov-
ernments, to the traders of all these coun-
tries, which was submitted to them in
1884 and again in 1892, without result,
though Dr. John G. Baton and his host
of friends urged then and again this year
that our government should at least do
what England has done in the restraint
of its own merchants, one of whom is the
only trader in one of the New Hebrides
islands, where his rum and guns are work-
ing an awful havoc.

Surely, when our people realize that
conscience and commerce call us to this
crusade for the protection of native races,
we shall no longer lead the rear end of
the international procession, pulling the
other way. The law given herewith in
facsimile, is in force in British New
Guinea, and adjoining islands, over which
the British Ciovernment exercises only a
"protectorate," corresponding with our
present relation to Cuba, whose liquor
traffic we have increased rather than di-
minished, with no protection whatever
for the native races against our American
saloons. The same law has been enacted
in separate statutes for the islands of
Tonga, Rotumah and Savage Island.
Let us secure from the Congress that
meets at the portals of a new Christian
century, the enactment of such a law for
all merchants under American control,
whether in our own islands or upon the
high seas. We are loudly called to such
action by the awful statement in the world
.survey of the liquor traffic presented to
the British Parliament in February of
this year, that the use of intoxicants is
increasing in nearly all the countries of
the world.
The Church of God has the ability

and It has also the responsibility, to turn
that awful tide, and we believe will do it,
if ministers and missionaries will o-ive
to her these facts that ring like fire bells

RISING
in cakes for ireneral

blacking, and SUN PASTE for

quick use—and don't be fooled with any otfier

ENTERPRISE
Meat and Food Chopper

All cooks will value its usefulness and
convenience; all housekeepers 'will appre-

ciate its saving of food. It chops all kinds
of meats, fish, vegetables and fruits—finely,

easily, quickly. Will last for years ; every
part is strong and durable. No trouble to

clean it. A necessity in every household.

Sold at all hardware, housefurnishlngand depart-
ment stores. Illustrated catalogue of other house-
hold helps mailed free. Send 4 cents for the "HiUer-
prising jlousekeeper "—contains 2U0 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. OF PA.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

ijeiitl'

YEARS PIANO ^'%<">

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not satis-
fled with your bargain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest and most
up-ldiiate OrKuns and PI:ino8
oil the market. It tells you all

(froe nn lip ahoutour patent cuinbiuation ac-
<9£wiUU Ui lions and orohestral attachments
which imitate a ureat variety of stringed instruments.
iSomethiiiK ht'W and novel that never falls to piease.
.\ discinint of $10.(H>on every Organ and $20.00 on every
Fiano if you get our catalogue now. We 8ell for cash
<^r on easy payments. Wo inoiK'y In aiil^iiiice re-
quired. From factory to home* Aio a)(ents>
Ho middlemen's proflts. W rite today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO A ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's ir- Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Information and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

r
A Remarkable Remedy for

^S^^^lt's Made forYou^"^~ and 13 sold to you direct from the
factory at wholesale prices.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
way. Kotirelv interwoven. No ends to set
yiieii;hti. Suits all stock. Su

d free circulars. Be y(

149 Old St

is (irstcla.s3 in ever
|loo3e or ravel, M:

rite for 8p,.ri»l d

lADVANOK FF.N«! K CO Peoi-lg. III.

Mr. J. F. Brookfield writes from Salisbury,
N. C: "While in Knoxville, Tenn., last De-
cember, I met an elderly gentleman, a professor
of music, who had been troubled for several
years with rheumatism. I told him I would
send down, before I left town, a bottle of Tar-
tarlithine, which I believed would help him
if it didn't entirely relieve him. While in Mont-
gomery, this trip, his son told me it did his
father so much benefit that they had written to
you to send their father half a dozen bottles.

The benefit given to the old gentleman is verv
remarkable, after exhausting all the physician S

skill, and the legion of remedies advertised for

his complaint had been used."

Tartarlithine is supplied in bottles

containing 50 doses at $1.00, and can
be obtained of all druggists or post,
free by mail. Pamphlets with Testi-
monials sent free.

91
McKESSON & ROBBINS

Fulton Street New York
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TARTAN PILLS
For Constipation, Torpid Liver,
Bilious Headaches, &c., vtfhich often
accompany Rheumatic conditions.

25c. per Bottle

nitaii

•

opr/AMf/vmL

II.* » f»»»>y«v»>»>'i (
- »»:•»«

I
ir«>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>,' I

Cheaper than wood. SppHal Piires to (Ihorehes and Cem-
elerieB. .Strong, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
CUILKU SI'KINU IKNCK CU. Boi D. Wlnrhpatrr, IiilUaiu.
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DO NOT WORRY^
rist's Injunction Against Useless Foreboding

as Dishonoring to God

ORE injurious to human life,

plu'sical and spiritual, than
work or hardship, is vvorrj-. It

wears out the energies and ends
in incapacity for usefulness.

Careful forethought, prudent
•-epaiation for ills which may befall is

oiiimendable. No man is justified in

eglecting his future nor the future of his

amily. Sickness may come: death is

lire to come, and he ought to the full ex-

Mt of his ability to provide for their

;oming. It is a grievous thing when in

^e hour of storm and stress there is no
iserve on whicii to fall back. Christ's

ijunctions do not apply to foresight and
rudence. They are direcied against the

abitof foreboding, of nervous apprehen-
ion. and of despondency in the face of

ossil)le misfortune. When he bids us

ike no thought for the morrow, he does
ot mean make no preparation for the en-

agementsor calls of the morrow, but do
ot be harassed or cherish gloomy and
epressing fears of coming ill. It is a
ood wholesome rule that would, if ob-
srved, lift the burden from many shoul-

ers. The wise man is he who when he
es trouble approaching, sets himself to

isco\er the best means of averting it,

r mitigating it. and having made every
reparation in his power goes forward to

leet It with a brave heart, determined to

ear manfully the worst it can do.
Christ cites several reasons for not wor-
ing about material things. First, they
of small account compared witii the

Mil. It is usually about the physical

,^ eeds that men worrv. '"Shall I be
^^'ned? Shall I be destitute? Shall I

ine to want bread ?"" These are the
uestions which make many men miser-
ble. Do not dwell on tliem, Christ says.

hey concern the body only. It is the
ul that is the essential thing and it is as
luch more important than the body as
le body is more important tlian the
)od thaT nourishes it and the raiment
lat covers it. What they are to the
ody the body is to the soul. "The life

more than meat and the body than rai-

ent." If the soul be developed, if it is

lept pure and if it is resting securely in

"od"s keeping, tiiere is little reason to

orry about whether the needs of the
lOdy will be always provided for. .Many
man has tested this piiilosophy and has
und it tiue. One who has tasted the
itterest dregs of poverty, who has seen
lis household treasures scattered under
e auctioneer's hammer, and has known

fi'hat it is to go without food because
e had not the money to pay for a
eal, testified recently: "I was happier
those days with my conscience clear,

d conscious that the fault was not mine,
lan 1 have been when I had plenty of
loney and sin lay heavily on my soul.''

overty is not the worst calamity tiiat

lay befall a man. If he has a manly
irit he can endure all that it can make
im suffer, but who can bear remorse?
Another reason that Christ gives for not
rorrying is that Cod certainly cares for
s. The birds teach us a lesson in this

'•"Biatter. They have foresight in their au-
mnal migration and in the building of
eirnests; but tiicy are blitlie and cheer-
il though they have not provision for a
ay ahead, (iod makes provision for
lem and surely we may trust him to
lake provision, for his children. This
oes not mean a reckless disregard of fu-
ire needs but .1 depression and aharrass
rhich take all the joy out of life. Trust
1 God. C hnst advises, and be sure that
our contidence will be honored.
Christ reminds us of still another rea-

W an for not worrying. In the majority of
istances it is not the necessaries of life

atcause anxiety, but its superfluities. It
i the modest fare, the shabby coat, the
umble home that cause a foolish shame,
'et what matters it? The utmost that
ny one could do would not secure more
iian appearance. The lilies are beautiful
1 themselves and it is possible to lead a
kautiful life in the most sordid sur-
oundiiigs.

Finally, he reminds us ^lat the man
"^ vho worries is no better that a heathen.

IS —r^ 'Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
'irth LeaKue and liaptist Young People's Union
T (Jet. 28. Matt, b : 26-34.

m

We may not wonder tnat a heathen who
knows nothing of God should worry; but
he who has learned to say, "Our Father,"
should show more trust and should set a
better example. To seek the highest
spiritual good should be the first and chief
concern: to all such the other meaner
things are of little moment and God will

take care that they are supplied.

Good Causes Helped

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethesda Home
Prev. ack $213 50

I HS. Schnecti.dy .. .5(0

I.illie T Smith 100
Mother and daughter,
Sodus 100

Mrs K \. Payne . . 8 00
.Mrs S \V K i family. 100
Total 229 50

Bella Cooke
Prev ack $1 00
Mrs D F McLennan . 2 00
Total $3 00

Foreign Missions.
Prev ack $79 15

W H .Sill 10 00
Total $89 15

Any Good Cause.
Prev ack $233 32
— , Portsmouth 8 00
—. Erie 5 00
W Bosh ell 10

F G S. Whitings 1 50
.Mrs !; .J Acton 25
>" .\1 Petersen 6 00
May B Pierson 2 00
— , Scahright 2 00
Mrs Kate Frederick .10 00
—. N Dixon 150
.Jos (.'urie 1 05
Mary Ilotchkiss 5 00
Total $275 72

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop.
Prev ack $35 50
In memory of N, Hay-
denville 100

Mrs N McVicar 5 00
Total $41 50

Porto Rico S. S. Work.
Prev ack $234 44
— . LeRoy 10000
Total $33444

Christian Herald S. S.
Missionary.

Prev. ack $15 OO
Sancy M Guillon (de-
ceased) 188 00
Total $203 00

ProtestantMem Church
Prev ack $3 50
Viora 1'. Hawes 2 00
Total $5 50

Emilia Olssen's South
American Mission

Prev ack $12i95
H Farn^Morth 1 00
— . LeRoy 50 00
T r;. Carlisle 2 00
Total $173 95

R.Africa Famine Fund
Prev ack $469 43
Friend. (Gloucester. . . 1 00
Mr< K B Long . 2 00
Total 472 43

Corinna Shattucks^ Or-
phan Work in Oor/a,
Turkey

Prev ack (Corr'd) $1076 02
Owosso Cong'l .Miss

Soc, Ohosso 14 00
Ediv Nangle «& M J
Carpenter 60 00

Woman's Missy Soc,
Cnngl Ch. FremontSl 08

F.dith i; Hancock . . . .30 00
Woniiin's Board of

.Mis..if>ns ot the In-
terior. Chicago 50000

CongI Ch, E SaginawlOOO
Ladies, (irand Blanc. 3 30
Union Meet'g, Oenv'r27 30
Ijina B Kountz 15 00
Mrs Hughes 10 00
Mrs .Johnson 2 00
Coll hy Sister Mary. 10 50
Ladies, E Saginaw. . .52;25

Mrs Fanny Morrison 200
UongI Ch. Colo Spgs. 9 00
Congl ('h, .Manitou. . . 14 50
.Mrs Douglas Fly 10 00
.Miss Ruth 3 00
Friend, (Jolo Spgs ... 5 00
Miss E S Brinley. . .20 00
Mr« Sprague 300
Edgar T Ensign 25 00
PlyinouthCh.Denverl96 12

United Sabbath Ser-
vice, Cripple Creek 4 16

Congl Ch, •• ..44 30
Street Cong " ..4 00
MrsE S Daniels 10 00
2d Congl Ch, Denver. 5 00
United Ladies' meet-

ing. Colo Springs. .18 31

Miss Burns 5 00
A gentleman, 2d Cong

( h, Colo Spgs ... 100
Delegate to >ew Ha-
ven Branch .Meet'g. 2 00

2d Congl Cli, Pueblo. 13 87
Unit .Service, Omaha 11 25
Unit Service, Ccn'lle. 2 86
1 Con Ch. Benington 17 10

Col'dSS (;i,Bcnning'n 1 00

By treas Woman's Bd
of Pacific 50

Congl Churches. Low-
ell Mass 70

Saml H Thompson... 'it.

.Miss SP Spalding . 20
Mr & Mrs S Shattuck
& family 10

Dr Packet 5
Mrs .M V Phipps &
Miss H Bridges 30

Miss Mary E Putnam 3
Miss Lydia Bridges ... 1

Con Ch.S Framing'm 23
Ladies Congl Ch,
Evanston 16

Mrs H VV I'nttle 30
In memory of our boy,
So .Acton -. ... .

Beth Harrington's
Fair

Mr & .Mrs E F Rich-
ardson ifi family. .

.

Mrs Lottie I'lagg ..

Y PSCE, Littleton
Mrs Jas A Parker. ... 5
Y W C A, Mt Holyoke
College 60

Howard Cragin 2
Miss Pitkin 1

Hon T C Crocker .10
Union Meeting. Lit-
tleton 27

Mrs Betsy Green .... 5
Mrs Hannah Cheny.. 2
Artemus Whitney . . 1

John Whitney 1

Cong ch, .Maynard.. .15
Ladies, Benev't Soc.

.

Maynard 30
Mrs A Barnard 1

Moses Taylor 5
34 friends, Stoueham31
Miss M Peffers. .... 1

Woman's M S.Huron 10
Mrs S B (Jrooks 10
Eliot ch. Lowell 35
Mrs .1 S French . . 10

KevEM Williams.DDlOO
Total $2945

Look For This Design
on the end of the package in which you get your Soda Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Butter

Crackers, Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, Handmade Pretzelettes and

'Vanilla 'Wafers. The "In-er-seal Patent Package" brings to your table the best of

baking in the best possible manner. It's a luxury worth asking for. At all grocers.

USED EXCLUSIVELY BY

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

greT®T0X«eI(-g0Tel0feT0l0feT0Tet®TeTe'Ms'yey@'r®'ye't0yeT®^^^

It's on the President
The patent principle which has made the President .Su.spendef.
famous can be found on no other suspender in ihe world. It's
tue freest, easiest and most stylish suspender ever produced.

President Suspender
Improved

model

is the only suspender made on which the trimmings will
not rust. Look for the name "President" on the bucltles
of the genuine.

<l linn fftr FeiimatAe °" Presidential "Vote will be given
«I|«IUU iUI^ t*linialC» to wearers of President Suspenders.
464 prizes. Contest closes November 5th. Send for booklet,
'President Pointers"— free. Full information with each suspend-
er. For sale by all dealers, or .50 cents, postpaid, direct from

C. A. EDCARTON MFC. CO., Box 209, Shirley, Mass.

Porto Rico's Relief
Fund

Anderson, Mary A. . . 1 00
Applegate, .Mrs J M . 1 00
Beckersheath, Sarah. 100
Bcrgcr Bros Co 10 OO
Crenshaw, FW A wife 2 00
Davis, K 15 00
Downing, Airs C 1 50
Garner, Mrs Fstella. 2 50
(ilaze, Mrs Jennie.. . I (jO

Haak, J A 3 80
Hetzlor. Henry 100
Hines, W A 2 00
Howenstine. Marg't . 2 00
Howze, T M 1 (HI

Kelly, .John P 1 (K)

Lane, Mrs.I E 1 00
Long, Mrs W J 3(10

McComh, .Mrs Sarah. 5 IH)

Mason, Mrs Betsey J 1 00
Miller, Mrs C 1 00
>'eal, LC 2 50
Newman, Mrs A 2 00
Patterson, .\ J 1 dO
Pratt, Mr Jt Mrs WH 5 (10

Sayre, A J 5 00
Seymour, Mrs C A... 30
Seymour, Mrs C A... 25
Smith, Jos 1 00
Stetson, J W 1 00
Watts, ST 25
Welch, Mrs JC 1 00
Williams, Mrs Thos. . 1 00
MrsE M 100
Miss F.MissGG.Miss
MW, Miss Cornelia.
MrsC, NYCity. ... 3 00

Mrs GT&Mrs H R,
Hiram 2 00

PKiFM K.Charleston 2 50
S, Schenectady 2 00
S M, N YCity 100
Mr Jb .Mrs W 10 R.
Hudson 1 00

, Chichester .. . 2 00
, Milwaukee 2 00
, Waverly. . . 30
.White Hills... 2 00

Friend, Arcadia 2 0(^

F'riend, Saegerstown. 50
Friend, Tarrytown . .25 00
Friend, E Brooklyn . . 10 00
A Christian Endeav-

orer, Richmond.... 100
Proc Basket Supper,
Enterprise Scliool-

house. .Muller 20 00

Mahopac FallsBaptCh7 50

Pres Ch, Arvilla 2 00

Oakdale S S, Lester-
shire 5 00

ME SS. S Greensburg 1 00
Trilataur Debating

Soc, Ebenczer . {.2;50

Willing Workers (Cir-

cle of Kings Daugh-
ters, Brookfield 1 00
Total $175 80

]\ 6reat Pbv$ician $dy$: nt>

five per oc

i

of nil diseases nnti sickness iseaused by the pores be-

cntiiiiii.' cluurued. tbus shiittiiie up in the blood the
poisons and elfete matter which Nature intended they
should eliminate. The jtores are the sewers ol the
bdily and must be kept open and active, if you would
iuive i>erfei't health,"—SiR Ekasmus Wilson.

Robinson's Turkish Bath Cabinet
TnrkishHath in vourown home for'-Menls. Ir n|.

[iMifj an.) sw.-iit,-; ail lli.- pm|>,,ii.^ .mt m| tin- M..

SPEciALTmRTY $|.00 fof Ic.
DAY OFFER - -

-

Lord Roberts Knew Them
Lord Roberts has given liis imprimatur to

the collection of hymns popularly known as

'.^ankey's." When opening one of the .Soldiers'

Cliristian .Association tents at Bloemfontein he in-

quired, "Whose hymns are these?" He was told,

.Moody and Sankey's." "That's all right, then,''

was his reply.

Drop US a postal-card with 10 names ot people siif-

fiViin;; from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bloor], Liver.
Ki<lney, SkiD Trouble, or other ailinents. For eacli

sale made by us we will allow you $1,00 cash ; il

tiiree sales are made, we will send you a Bath Cabinet
FRKB. Do not neglect this fine opportunity for
.nruinL- a PaMlu-t.

Si.ii.l 1,11 Fr.M- linnk. HE.\I.T1I .ilnl r.K.U'TY."

ROBINSOtJ THERMAL BATH CO.,
901-17 Jefferson St., Toledo, Ohio

GOLD DOLLARS FOR FIFTY CENTS \ \

Mattress S7.00
Snow White

Cotton Down
If wanted in two pieees, like cut, iiiT.50. Shii'iied direct from our
factory to customer. .Vt retail would be from $ISJ to ijilo. It's liiie

liu\ii-L,' i-'olil dollars for fifty cents. Made from patented process fluffy Cotton Oown—the best mattress
iii.il,-!:.!! known to the trade. Worth two of the common cotton mattresses sold by dealers. It is as soft as a "

?^ III hair rnattress. is cleaner, more ^,iiiit:ir\, never attracts lucitli and never packs. GCAKAXTEEW TO L.tST r
.V I.IFKTI.VIE. They may be rt-i m ri.',l .iffer .SO I>-V^ >' 1' 1{ I \\, at our expense and money will be re-

funded. Outof manythousaniN vol' O.VK ICVKK VKT |{ K f I 1{\'EI>. Freicht prepaid to [.oints east of
,

the .Missouri river and east of a line drawn south of Kan^a-^ City anil north of the south line of Tennessee, k
Part of freight paid to more distant i>oiuts. Give width of bed between inside of side rails.

Send for Booklet of Testimonialm.

FORT WAYNE FURNITURE COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Artistic monuments ?s

in Ulbite Bronze

COST NO MORE
AN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Motlier Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
JTIUSfA UttAH^it IS strictly everlastmg. It cannot crumble
WI'IIV Ol WIIAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it ^ It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from S4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs andinformation.lt puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Over $2S,000 worth of w<irli Sold to Christian Herahl rea.k-i> in the last lew years.

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., 'S."!L?,;:::j:'c,onn.

^SAVE'^your
FUEL now w.isted

up chimney
BY USING

THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST $2.00 AND UP-

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on ecouomy in

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

SAWS ANY WOOD„...„„
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
4 in. to B ft. Through

RCATC O MEN with
DCA I a ^ Cro8E>.<I iNU SiniNU nACHI.NE DCH I O tf Cross-cut Saw

6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.
SAWS

IB£E3

Our 1001 Model Machine saws faster, runs easier & will
last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to suit a
13-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
ehowincr latest improvements. First ordereets acrencv.
Folding Sawiag JHack. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, lU.

When you want to look

on the bright side of

things, Use 5AP0LI0
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By subscribing Now for 1901 you will receive Free

all the issues of The Companion for the remain-

ing weeks of 1900, including the Special Holiday

Numbers. — See offer below.

You will receive as a special gift the beautiful

"Puritan Girl" Calendar for 1901, designed and litho-

graphed in 12 colors expressly for The Companion.

The Companion will bring to you in each of the

next fourteen months as much good reading as a

magazine of 500 pages.

Every coming issue will contain from three to six

capital stories by the most popular writers of

fiction.

Through The Companion's special articles you will

immediately make the acquaintance of men and
women distinguished the world over for their

achievements in literature, science, exploration and
statesmanship.

In the first number of The Companion that you
will receive you will welcome to your home an added
influence toward high thinking and worthy living.

The Companion opens a window through which all

the members of the household in town and country
can get a clear view of the history of the times.

You cannot make a better investment of $1.75 for

yourself or your family, and the earlier you invest it

the larger will be the return.

The Companion's editorial articles are fair and im-
partial, and its record of current events is invariably
trustworthy.

The Companion's new volume for 1901 promises to
excel that of any former year. Illustrated prospectus
and sample copies of the paper sent Free.

Send
$1.75
With
This
Slip

THOSE vs^ho subscribe now, sending $1.75, the
yearly subscription price, with this slip or

the name of this publication, w^ill receive all the
issues of The Companion for the remaining
w^eeKs of 1900, Free, including the Special Holi=
day Numbers, and then the issues for 52 weehs,
a full year, until January 1, 1902. This offer
includes the gift of the new Companion Calen=
dar, in 12=color printings from exquisite designs
painted expressly for The Companion. Price to
non=subscribers, 50 cents. e 101

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

(
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford ail our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions vvliich appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. 'J'lie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.-

7. Write only on one side of the slieet and never
send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment, Editor The Mail-Bag,
T/ie Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered Nov. 21

1. Name a w-ord that serves in the Bible as a metaplior
for sorrow, a snare and the grave.

2. Is piano playing a really desirable accomplislnnent
fur any but persons of pronounced musical talent or for

those who are professionals ?

.i. How can Paul's st itement at .^ntioch (.\ets 13; 20)

that the iinip of the .Uidses continued foui- hnndred and
fifty years, be reconciled with received ehronolos-'y V

4. Would It be w-roiis for a Christian who is difti'lent

and forgetful to ni;ive a prayer and learn it, so that it

could be repeated when callea upon to do so at a prayer-
ineeting V

i. When two persons quarrel and their friends are
unable to reconcile them, should the friends be expected
to espouse one siile or the other, when- the cause of the
(fuarrel is purely iiersonal to the two concerned ?

6. Why is it that h omen complain so much more fre-

quently tli:iii men d.of :a'-li of leisure'.'

7. Is a cliiistian I'usnu-ss man w-ho is quite solvent,
but is aw-aie that failure may come through some of his
siiccnlations, justilied in putting some of his! property
lieyoiid the reach of his creditors—say in his wife's
name ?

8. What remedy can be found for the isolation so fre-

quently experienced in country farmhouses ?

9. What sbnnld a church do when the minisler, who
has served it ihrongh a long period, is too old for
acceptable preaching, it it is too poor to pay him a pen-
sion in addition to paying the salary of a younger
iniiiisti^r ?

10. What is the origin of the expression, to "take the
cake'/"

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe wottld be suitable for discussion

ill this department.

Questions of the Week
1. The Bible teaches that awifeshould be "sub-

ject to her husband" in all things. Does
such subjection imply implicit obedience even
if it should lead on her part to a life of hope=
less, slavish toil, that would wreck both
mind and body, while the husband takes life

more easily and apparently cares little for

the consequences to his partner ?

Certainly this tenchiiig; of the Bible does
not mean blind, implicit obedience. Eph. 5 : 21-

33 shows that the thonght of subjection as
used in Gen. 3: i6 really means a yielding dis-

position. These verses also show that the
compliance of husband and wife should be
mutual and should come from hearts filled

with love. In a home where the husband e.\-

acts unreasonable demands from the wife

—

demands which will injure her both bodily
and mentally—it is not right for her to yield

to his requests; for are not our bodies. God's
temples, and has he not commanded us to care
for them as unto him ? Ivy D. .Snider.

2. A certain animal is occasionally mentioned
in Scripture as a type of wicked persons.
Give five passages in which the resemblance
appears.

The dog is mentioned as a type of wicked
persons in the following passages: II. Kings
8 : 13, "Is thyservant a dog, that he should do
this great thing ?" Psalms 22 : i6, "Dogs have
compassed me ; the assembly of the wicked
have inclosed me ; '' Isaiah 56 : 10, "His watch-
men are blind: they are all ignorant ; they are
all dumb dogs ;

" Philippians 3 : 2, "heware of
dogs; beware of evil workers;" Rev. 22 : 15,
"\Vitliout are dog.s and sorcerers." In justice

to the dog. it ought to l)e said that only in the
Orient is he the type of wicked persons ; there,

now as formerly, he roams about, fierce and
hungry and semi-wild. But in other lands
where he has become domesticated he is often
faithful, sagacious, affectionate.

Amelia Hoyi,

Correct answers have been received also
from Viola Gorham, K. D. Ciiliiert, N. A. Karr,

I.ticv Mabel Marston, C. C. Potter, Bertie J.

Perry. Etta .Saiidry, Walter Albright, J. C.
McColm, Mac B. Davidson, J. T. Sawyer, G.

E. Krauth, Mrs. .Sewall Fisher, Grace Shelp,

S. F. Huckins.

Wolves are the animal referred to. i. Ze-

phaniah 3: 3, "Her princes within her are

roaring" lions; hei judges are evening wolves;

they gnaw not the bones until the morrow."'

2. Matt. 7 : 15, "lievvare of false prophets
which come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they are ravening wolves." 3. Matt.
10: 16. "Behold I send you forth as sheep in

the midst of wolves; be ye therefore as wise

as serpents and harmless as doves." 4. Luke
10 : 3, "Go your ways; behold I send you forth

as lambs among wolves." 5. Acts 20 : 29,

"For I know this, that after my parting shall

grievous wolves enter in among you, not

sparing tlie flock." A. M. Warthman, Jr.

The same answer, whicli turns out to be
quite as correct, is sent also by Carrie Bucher,
Mrs. J. D. .Stover, Mrs. J. M. W. Gibson, M.
E. Morse, Helen .Sherrard, Mrs. E. W. Rob-
erts, Mrs. Jessie Dietrich, Nettie E. Stalker, S.

L. Dunlap, Nettie Zimmer, C. Dwight Cool-
edge, Charles S. Perry, G. A. Haury. A. W.
McFarland, B. Shingleton, M. E. Stevens,
Mayme Heninger, W. E. Wood, IT. R. Griffin,

John D. Meese, J. C. Neighbor, M. S. Mayer.

3. Is it our Christian duty to forgive one who
has defrauded us, even though he neither
asks, nor desires our forgiveness ?

Yes. In Luke 33: 34 we read, "Then said

Jesus, Father, forgive tlieni, for they know
not what they do." Had there been no other
distinct reference or command in the Bible, in

regard to forgiveness, this last prayer of our
Saviour, uttered in the midst of the clitnax of

his sufferings, would alone clearly detnon-
strate the duties of his true followers in this

particular respect. Can there possibly be a
larger offense than defrauding one of his own
life .' And yet we find that under no less

severe a trial, Christ has set us the e,xatnple.

But aside from this, he has repeatedly in-

structed his disciples and hearers, in such de-
cisive language that his words can hardly be
misconstrued. Mark 11: 25, Luke 6: 13,

Matthew 6: 14, 15, aiid also, in the epistles we
find in special reference to. this question Col.

3 : 13, Eph. 4 : 2-32. Moreover, this act of
forgiving, even when the offender has not
asked foigiveness, has such an ennobling in-

fluence on the forgiver that this fact in itself

must be suflicient recompense for any Chris-
tian man or woman. A magnanimous soul
and a truly Christian spirit can lead one to no
other course. Besides, it affords one even
greater pleasure if he forgives ere an offender
has shown repentance' and be able to say,
when he does ask his forgiveness, "Brother, I

have already forgiven thee." Thus he not
only will have done the • noblest and best
thing, but will also have kept.our dear Lord's
command, as he says (iMark 11: 25): "And
when ye stand in prayer, forgive, if you have
ought against any." Not if he asks your for-

giveness, but "if ye have ought againstany."
A. J. Kemalyan.

"Ask and ye shall receive," "Corne unto
me," "Who.soever cometh," and many similar
expressions prove that Christ stands ready to
forgive the sinner ,who turns from his sin.

Were he to grant forgiveness unsought, to be-
stow it- as a gift upon the sinner who is still

steeped in wickedness and careless of the con-
sequences, the gift would lose value and the
divine attribtite would soon cease to be exer-
cised in such cases. God gives his mercy to
"whotn he will," but the heart first is moved
before forgiveness comes. Christ's example
teaches us to be in the attitude of forgiveness
and to seize every opportunity for exercising
that spirit towards those w^ho may have
wronged us ; but we are not told anywhere in
Scripture to send our forgiveness where it is

not desired and where it might even be con-
temptuously treated. F"or one to tell, a robber
who had just plundered him, a swindler who
had stripped him of his property, a thug who
had waylaid and brutally assaulted him, "Sir,
you have plundered, swindled, assaulted me;
but I freely forgive you with all my heart,"
would be to put a premium on crime, to make
society defenceless, and to make forgiveness
worthless. The heart of the forgiven, as well
as that of the forgiver, must be touched and
responsive, else the forgiveness is wasted. This,
however, does not imply that we are not to be
ready to forgive; on the contrary, we should
be auick to grasp the first opportunity to ,ex-
tencl the gift of pardon to any one who has
offended us and who realizes his offense, even
in the slightest degree. Robert Vyse.

4. Is the gloomy picture of old age in Eccle'^'

siastes 12, a portraiture of old age in general,
or only of the old age of those who have not
remembered their Creator in the days of their
youth ?

The picture, though it represents failing
powers by natural exhaustion, is not gloomy

except to one who "goeth to his long home"
unprepared. It portrays the physical side of

old age in general, which all shall see who do

not die sooner, and is assigned as a reason for

a spiritual preparation which shall give the

soul a brighter prospect. C. P. Atkinson.

5. Where, •when and how did the expression to

"keep under one's thumb" originate?

It originated in Rome at the time of the

gladiatorial contests. When a gladiator was
vanquished, it rested with the spectators to

decide whether he should be slain or not. If

they wislied him to live, they shut up their

thumbs in their fists. If to be slain, they

turned out their thumbs. Hence, to be under
one's thumb means to be under the influence

or power of the person named, and to be con-

trolled by his will.

Edith C. Robinson.

6. Is a Christian business man justified in jelling

a particular article at cost price, with the
object of causing the public to think that all

his goods are below the market prices ?

If his object is to create an impression that

is not true, certainly not. But it is entirely

possible to adopt the course mentioned above
with no unworthy object. Every merchant
knows the importance of attracting attention

to his store and stock. Business breeds busi-

ness. The smallest trade may lead to that

which is larger. Hence, the custom adopted
by many wise merchants of putting a partic-

ular article forward as a "leader," and selling

it at so low a price as to draw shrewd buyers.
Even though it be sold at cost, or below, it

may be profitable in preparing the way for the

sale of other things at normal prices. It is

simply a species of advertising, and, in itself,

and apart from the object stated above, is

entirely justifiable. J. K. Wilson.

7. Why are bells tolled for the dead, and when
was the custom introduced ?

The custom is thought to date back to the
time of Constantine (303 A.l>.), who, after
becoming a Christian and making Christianity
the state religion, caused bells to be rung to
call to worship, and to be tolled at the death
of one of the faithful, not merely to announce
the same, but rather that Christians might
offer prayer "for the safe passage of such a
one into Paradise." The somewhat super-
stitious custom of tolling the bell while persons
were dying, prevalent in England and western
Europe as early as the sixth century, was
rather for the purpose of driving away evil

spirits supposecl to be lurking about at such
a time ready to pounce upon and carry away
the soul as it leaves the body. The origin of
this custom among these barbaric tribes is

unknown ; it is not thought to have been
directly due to the efforts of Constantine. It

is quite certain, however, that our custom of
tolling at death, and of striking a number of
strokes equivalent to the age of the person,
thus practically announcing his identity, have
their origin in this barbaric custom.

Caroline Schneider.

8. Is a father wise in opposing the early mar=
riage of his children when he has no objection
to the particular marriages on their merits ?

The father is not wise to oppose such a
marriage as is personally satisfactory to him
on the ground of youth, except under specific
conditions. If there is physical immaturity
he should guardedly seek to secure a proper
season of delay. If the parties are of such
temperament as that they are very apt to
make shipwreck of their own happiness
through youthful ignorance and inexperience,
he shoukl quite firmly insist on postponement.
Or, if there is stich disparity between the t\vo
persons in mental and moral development
that uncongeniality, in spite of their love, may
reasonably be expected to develop in the fu-
ture, parental caution would be wise. A wise
father will be very slow in interrupting the
marriage of one of his children on grounds of
youth when the match is satisfactory on its
merits. There is too much risk of doing great
harm to a whole life if such a thing is ever
done violently. C. P. .-Xtki^nson.

9. In what sense is the dragon associated with
China's religion and history ?

The belief in dragons in early times was as
common in China as among other nations.
The Chinese supposed the dragon to possess
superhuman power; in fact, to be a sort of
deity, and consequently made it the symbol
of divinity. In traditional history, the dragon
is associated with the lives of some of the
earlier emperors, who are represented as hav-
ing taken the form of flying dragons. The
dragon in later years became the most prom-
inent part in the heraldry of the Chinese coat
of arms. G. A. Haury.
10. Ought the sacrament to be refused to persons

who, having been divorced, have married
again ?

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper, to
which reference is probably made in the ques-
tion, should not be refused to any one who
comes to the table of the Lord in an humble,
contrite spirit. No one has ever appointed us
a judge over our fellow creature in this mat-
ter; besides this, it is the Lord's supper, not
ours. Opinions of Christians with reference
to the marriage of those who have been
divorceddiffer so widely that the question of
making it a bar to th(? sacrament cannot be
seriously entertained. John D. Meese.

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. Wm. R., Beverly, Mass. Could not some of

'

,

the nude figures of the Indian orphans be ,i

j

clothed next year ? It is heartrending to see
ij

the poor things.

We trust that before many months, thou-

1

sands of them will be clothed. Christian peo-|
pie are responding widely to our appeal for 1

their support, but there are so many of these*
poor little famine waifs that the task is avast!!
one. Every child of God should help.

P. M., Russia, N. Y. Is it conceivable that a per-
son would be happy in heaven if he knew that
his father and mother, and all he loved on
earth were lost and he knew it .?

It is diflicult, in view of the very little we
know about heaven and the life of those ad-

mitted there, to conceive of their feelings ant'

condition. All that we do know indicates a
condition of happiness; that is certain. It

may be that in the presence of God righteous-
ness becomes so paramount a consideration, I

and sin is seen to be so dreadful and heinous
a thing that the redeemed and purified soul
shrinks from it as utterly loathsome, even
when it exists in persons he loved in his

earthly life. Pure souls may seem nearer to

one in heaven than impure souls, though they
may have had an earthly relationship.

Christ being told that his mother and brethren
desired to speak to him, said (Matt. 12: 50):
" Whosoever shall do the will of my fathei
the same is my brother and sister and mother,"
as much as to say that spiritual likeness
counted for mote with him than physical re-

lationship. Redeemed souls, in becoming like

him, therefore, may not suffer such poignant
sorrow as to us now seems inevitable.

Inquirer. In the several Gospel narratives of the
talks of Jesus with his disciples, he assured
them that whatever tliey asked tlie Father in
his name would be granted. Assuming these
were to be in the nature of reasonable re-

quests, do they apply to believers and follow-
ers of the present day, or did they only apply
to his disciples and in force only during their
lifetime?

It is clearly to be presumed, from the char-

acter of many other passages, that the prom-
ise of an answer to the prayer of faith was
made to believers generally. See Matt. 7 : 7, 8

;

Luke II : 9, 10; John 14: 13, 14; Eph. 3: 6;
1. Tim. 4:8; jas. 4 : 2 ; I. John 3 : 22, and 5 : 10.

K., Philadelphia, Pa. Has a religious body, with-
out a cliarter, the right to perform the mar-
riage ceremony, and if not, are all such mar-
riages invalid? .\Wi, can parties performing
such marriages be liable to prosecution ? What
is the law governing this matter in the differ-

ent States?

We have submitted this question to Mr.
G. H. Crawford, a well-known lawyer, 37 Wall
St., New Yoik, who furnishes the following
answer

:

Religious bodies, with or without charters,
do not perform marriage ceremonies. A
marriage ceremony is performed by an in-

dividual, a priest, a cleigytiian, minister or
magistrate. As marriage is in law merely a
civil contract, no ceremony whatever is essen-
tial to its validity. Probably K refers to a
marriage taking place in the presence of mem-
bers of a religious body having no .charter,

and \vithout the participation of a minister or
priest. In such a case, if the parties are
qualified to marry and agree to live together
as husband and wife, the marriage- is valid.

P^verything else, though usual and desirable
is non-essential in law. There is lio liability

to prosecution in the case supposed in New
York or any state, so far as we know. In
some states there may be a penal law against
a person who pretends to be a minister or
magistrate and performs the ceremony of

marriage as such. But the case put involves
no deception and has no criminal element,
therefore no prosecution would lie.

Subscriber, Corning. Calif. Two young people of

different denoniinations, and who are active

workers in. and love their respective churches
and societies connected with them, are engaged
to each other, and of course .wish to be inuted
in church work when married, but neither like

to give up the church home they have been
brought up in, and wish you to suggest what
is the best to do under the' circumstances. .All

things being equal, should the gentleman go
over to the joung lady's church, or lice icrsa!
Or would you advise both joining another
church ?

All things being equal, if a sacrifice of pref-

erence is decided upon, it shoidd be made by
the gentleman. Mere denominational lines

should not Ije permitted to stand in the way
of mutual happiness and concord. He will

probably nevei regret the concession, and she
will love him the better for it.

II

StiB,

Va. No, to both ques-

Already explained in

.4,nnie P. S., Harrisburg
tions.

Reader, Wyoming, Del.
The Mail-Bag.
W. J. V)., Shortsville, N.V. It is the act of a

sceptic and a scoffer. Your pastgr will advise.

Jeannette H.. Auburn, Neb. iv They no doubt
used the prescribed remedies and prayed tliat their

use might be blessed. 2. We know nothing of the
cases of instantaneous healing.

M. A. B., Goshen, Ind. i. Any answer would be
mere speculation. 2. There is no prohibition with-

in the degrees mentioned, 'i'he issue of close re

lationship is liable to be degenerate.

M. Beardwood, M.U., Philadelphia, writes to

correct a statement by W. Kay Burroughs in a

recent issue ot this paper that nicotine is found in

tea and cottee. Mr. Beardwood statesthat ' theine'

in tea and ''caffeine" in coffee are the only alka

loidal bodies found in these beverages.
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THE GREAT Y.M.C. A. GATHERING IN PHILADELPHIA
HE tenth International Confer-
ence of the Railroad Branch of
the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, which took place
October 11-14, at the Pennsyl-
vania K. Y. .M. C. A. liuildiiig,

P^orty-tirst street and West-
minster avenue, l^liiladelphia,

es on record as one of tiie most in-

resting and hopeful events of the present
;ar. Over 1,000 delegates, including all

asses of railroad men from presidents
I brakemen were in attendance; 150 as-

ciations, with a membership of 37.000,
ound representation in the gathering:
id Canada, England, Ireland. Scotland,
/^ales,Germany and Russia were officially

esent. The Czar, who takes a warm
terest in this peculiar phase of work
ong men, and who is giving his per-

»nal attention to similar organizations
iroughout his empire, and particularly

ong the line of the .Siberian Railway,
snt two commissioners, M. Reitlinger,

ssistant Manager of llie Railway I'en-

on Committee of the Russian (lovern-
lent railways, and .M. Shidlovski. Chair-
an of the Mutual Help Society of

loscow-Kursh and the Nijhni-Novgorod
Railways.

The ezar of Russia Interested
It will be remembered that, at the

Jvitation of the Czar of Russia and
linister of Ways and Communication,
rince Hilkoff, Mr. Clarence J. Hicks, of

lew York, one of the six secretaries of
le International R. Y. M. C. A. Coni-
littee, visited Russia last year, traveled
verits chief railways, and made a report
) the imperial government upon the con-

ition of relief work amon^ employees,
ommending much that ne saw, but
Idvising the adoption of some American
tleas. The presence of the Czar's two
imissaries at the Philadelphia Confer-

ence is the result, in part, of Mr. Hicks' rec-

ommendations, dermany directed Herr
Paul (ilasenapp, of the Embassy in

Washington, to attend the Conference,
and to later accompany the Russians on a

tour of inspection over the railroads of

our country.

n Great Hrmy of Workers
That such a large concourse of men,

earnest, intelligent and conscientious,

should gather together from all parts of

the globe to plan ways and means of

advancing the moral, intellectual and
spiritual interests of the world's vast army
of railroad employees is full of promise.

This army, moving from post to post and
coming in daily touch with the traveling

public, may be likened to a great itinerant

force, wonderfully effective, according to

its morale for good or ill. .Since its

organization at Cleveland. Ohio, in 1872,

the development of the railroad branch

of the Y. M. C. A. has been marvelous.
.'\t the first international conference,

which took place in the same city in 1877.

eighty delegates, representing eiglueen
Associations, were present; at the ninth,

held two years ago, at Fort Wayne, Ind..

117 Associations were represented by 643
delegates.

Pishting the Saloon Evil

The creation of this department was

for the sole purpose of guarding rail-

road men from the evils of the saloon

and kindred temptations besetting them

at every point: and this point, according

to much testimony, is being admirably

served. Sixty-eight separate buildings

and more than eighty rented rooms or

apartments located at as many division

points, and combining the ideas of chapel,

reading-room, library, and club-house.

now minister to the social and spiritual

life of the man of the rails, and hold him
true to his better nature in many places
and conditions where he must find himself
on trial. It is the aim of the organization
to extend the number of separate asso-

ciations and to put up buildings specially

planned for the convenience and comfort
of railroad men. until every terminal and
division point in every great railroad

-system is covered.
The opening address at the recent Con-

ference was made by Mr. Charles E.
Pugh, Second Vice-President of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, and among his most
significant utterances was this :

"Your Association makes men better, and I

believe more and more that the Y. M. C. A.
has great power to keep the men straight, and
that any financial aid we have given you is a

good investment. You give our men the twm
sisters—morality and education— all necessary
to the successful man and a successful busi-

ness. As the voice of the officers of the road
I welcome all of you from far and near."

Many Prominent Speakers
Ur. Lucien C. Warner, of the Interna-

tional Committee, was chairman of the

meeting: and Mr. C. B. Willis, of Mil-

waukee, conducted the music. Among
the many prominent speakers were Rev.
Theodore Cuyler. ex-Gov. Beaver, Col.

John McCook, John P. Green. Vice-
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
W. H. Baldwin, President of the Long
Island Railroad, and various members of

tiie International Committee, John R.
Mott, Geo. A. Warburton, and Evangel-
ist "Jim Burwick." The presence and
inspiring words of such men as A. J.

Cassatt, President of the Pennsylvania;
B. D. Caldwell, Traffic Manager Dela-
ware, Lackawanna & Western, and C.

M. Hobbs, of the Denver & Rio Grande,
was substantial evidence of the interest

taken, from a business standyioint. in the

work of the R Y. M. C. A. Mr. Walter
C. Douglas, General Secretary of Penn-
sylvania Department, voiced the opinion
of many when he said that "'as a conse-
quence of Y. M. C. A. work. America has
given to the world in her railroad men the
finest type of working men that the world
knows to-day." He followed this with a
tribute to Aliss Helen Gould, the typical

American woman and the "railroad man's
best friend."

Miss Helen Gould Present
Miss Gould, whose large benefactions

to every branch of the Y. M. C. A.
are well-known, notwithstanding her

earnest effort to keep them hidden, oc-

cupied with Mrs. Russell .Sage, Mrs. A.

J. Cassatt, Mrs. Reitlinger, Mrs. Shid-

lovski and other ladies, a position on the

platform, and responded with a modest
bow when the whole house rose to its feet

in ratification of the compliment. It

was not the fiist evidence this philan-
thropic lady had received from the gather-
ing of the esteem in which she is held.

Saluting Miss Gould
Upon her entrance, the audience had

risen and greeted her with ringing cheers

and the Chautauqua salute. The recep-

tion to delegates by the Ladies' Auxiliary

was one of the most delightful features

of the Conference. A large company of

prominent ladies, assisted by a number
of railroad officials, made the hour a most
pleasant one for the visitors. The Con-
ference was marked by many interesting
meetings for testimony, prayer and song,
and every delegate, doubtless, went away
inspired with the purpose to make true

Dr. Cuyler's injunction: "As the trains

you manage and work go out to carry a
streak of simshine everywhere, let your
lives go out to carrv light to others."
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Hidden Royalty
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmagc. D.D., on the Text : II. Kinjs II : 2. 3

:

Jehoslieba, the daughter of King Joram, sister of Ahaziah. toolc Joash, tlie son of Ahaziali, and stole him

from among the king's sons which were slain; and they hid him, even him and his nurse, in the bedcham-

ber from Athaliah, so that he was not slain. And he was with her hid in the house of the Lord six years.

x^5*\ RAN DM OTHERS are more

(if lenient with their children's chil-

1 'nr? d''^"^ *''^" ^'''^y "'^''^ ^^'^'^ ^'^^^''

^\v_)4 own. At forty years of age, if

^-""^
discipline be necessary, chastise-

ment is used; but at seventy,

tlie grandmother, looking upon the mis-

behavior of the grandchild, is apologetic

and disposed to substitute confectionery

for whip. There is nothing more beauti-

ful than this mellowing of old age toward

childhood. But here, in my text, we have

a grandmother of a different type.

I have been at Jerusalem, where the

occurrence of the text took place, and the

whole scene came vividly before me while

I was going over the site of the ancient

temple and climbing the towers of the

king's palace. Here in the text it is old

Athaliah, the roval murderess. She ought

to have been honorable. Her father was
a king. Her husband was a king. Her
son was a king. And yet we find her

plotting for the extermination of the en-

tire royal family, including her own grand-

children. The executioners' knives are

sharpened. The palace is red wirii the

blood of princes and princes.ses. On all

sides are shrieks, and hands thrown up,

and struggle and death-groan. No mercy !

Kill ! kill! But while the ivory floors of

the palace run with carnage, and the

whole land is under the shadow of a great

horror, a fleet-footed woman, a clergy-

man's wife, Jehosheba by name, stealthily

approaches the imperial nursery, seizes

upon the grandchild that had somehow as

yet escaped massacre, wraps it up tenderly

but in haste, snuggles it against her, files

down the palace stairs, her heart in her

throat lest she be discovered in this com-
passionate abduction. Get her out of the

way as quick as you can, for she carries

A Precious Burden

even a young king. With this youthful
prize she presses into the room of the an-

cient temple, the church of olden time, un-
wraps the young king, and puts him down,
sound asleep as he is, and unconscious of

the peril that has been threatened ; and
there for six years he is secreted in that

church apartment. Meanwhile old Atha-
liah smacks her lips with satisfaction, and
thinks that all the royal family are dead.
But the six years expire, and it is time for

young Joash to come fortli and take the
throne, and to push back into disgrace
and death old Athaliah. Now Joash,
half affrighted at the armed tramp
of his defenders, scared at the vocif-

eration of his admirers, is brought
forth in full regalia. "The scroll of
authority is put in his hands, the cor-

onet of government is put on his brow,
and the people clapped and waved and
huzzaed and trumpeted. "What is that.'"'

said Athaliah. "What is that sound over
in the temple !" And she flies to see, and
on her way they meet her and say

:

"Wliy, haven't you heard ? You thought
you had slain all the royal family, but
Joash has come to light." Then the royal
murderess, frantic with rage, grabbed her
mantle and tore it to tatters, and cried
until she foamed at the moutii : "You
have no right to crown my grandson. You
have no right to take the government from
my shoulders. Treason ! treason !''

While she stood there crying that, the
military started for her arrest, and she
took a short cut through a back door of
the temple, and ran through the royal
stables; but the battle-axes of the military
fell on her in the barnyard, and for many
a day, when the horses were being un-
loosened from the chariot, after drawing
out young Joash, the fiery steeds would
snort and rear passing the place, as they
smell the place of the carnage.
The first thought I hand you from this

subject is that the extermination of right-

eousness is an impossibility. Superstition
says : "I will put an end to pure religion."

Domitian slew forty thousand Christians,

Diocletian slew eight hundred and forty-

four thousand Christians. And the scythe
of persecution has been swung through
all the ages, and the flames hissed, and
the guillotine chopped, and the Bastile

groaned; but did the foes of Christian-

ity exterminate it? Did they exterminate
Alban, the first British sacrifice ; or

Zwingli, the Swiss reformer; or John
Oldcastle, the Christian nobleman; or

Abdallah, the Arabian martyr; or Anne
Askew or Sanders or Cranmer? Great
work of extermination they made of it.

Just at the time when they thought they
had slain all the royal family of Jesus, some
Joash would spring up and out, and take

The Throne of Power
and wield a very sceptre of Christian do-
minion.

Infidelity say.s, "I will exterminate the
Bible,'' and the .Scriptures were thrown
into the street for the mob to trample on,

and they were piled up in the public
squares and set on fire, and mountains of
indignant contempt were hurled on them,
and learned universities decreed the
Bible out of existence. Thomas Paine
said : "In my Age of Reason I have anni-
hilated the Scriptures, Your Washing-
ton is a pusillanimous Christian, but I am
the foe of Bibles and of Churches." Oh,
how many assaults upon that Word ! All
the hostilities that have ever been created
on earth are not to be compared with the
hostilities against that one Book. .Said

one man, in his infidel desperation to his

wife: "You must not be reading that
Bible." and he snatched it away from her.

And though in that Bible was a lock of
hair of the dead child—the only child
that God had ever given them—he pitched
the book with its contents into the fire,

and stirred it with the tongs and spat on
it and cursed it and said: "Susan, never
have any more of that damnable stuff

here,"

How many individual and organized
attempts have been made to exterminate
that Bible! Have its enemies done it.?

Have they exterminated the American
Bible Society.'' Have they exterminated
the British and Foreign Bible Society .''

Have they exterminated the thousands of
Christian institutions, whose only object
it is to multiply copies of the .Scriptures,

and spread them broadcast around the
world? They have exterminated until

instead of one or two copies of the Bible
in our houses we have eight or ten, and
we pile them up in the corners of our
Sabbath School rooms, and send great
boxes of them everywhere. If they get
on as well as they are now going on in
the work of extermination, I do not know
but that our children may live to see the
millennium ! Yea, if there should come a
time of persecution in which all the
known Bibles of the earth should be de-
stroyed, all these

Lamps of Life

in our pulpits and in our families extin-

guished—in the very day that infidelity

and sin should be holding jubilee over
the universal extinction there would be
in some closet of a backwoods church a
secreted copy of the Bible, and this Joash
of eternal literature would come out and
come up and take the throne, and the
Athaliah of infidelity and persecution
would fly out the back door of the palace.
You cannot exterminate Christianity

!

You cannot kill Joash !

The second thought I hand you from
my subject is, that there are opportuni-
ties in which we may save royal life. You
know that profane history is replete with
stories of strangled monarchs, and of
young princes vvho have been put out of
the way. Here is the story of a young
king saved. How Jehosheba, the clergy-
man's wife, must have trembled as she
rushed into the imperial nursery and
snatched up Joash ! How she hushed

him, lest by his cry he hinder the escape !

Fly with him, Jehosheba! you hold in

your arms the cause of God and good
government. Fail, and he is slain. Suc-

ceed, and you turn the tide of the world's

historv in the right direction. It seems

as it between that young king and his as-

sassins there is nothing but the frail arm
of a woman. But why should we spend

our time in praising this bravery of expe-

dition when God asks the same thing of

you and me? All around us the imper-

iled children of a great king. They are

born of Almighty parentage, and will

come to a throne or a crown if permitted.

But sin, the old Athaliah, goes forth to

the massacre.

Murderous Temptations

are out for the assassination. But, bless-

ed be God, there is such a thing as deliv-

ering a royal soul ! Who will snatch
away Joash ?

This afternoon, in your Sabbath School
class, there will be a prince of God—some
one who may yet reign as king forevei'

before the throne ; there will be some one
in your class who has a corrupt physical
inheritance; there will be some one in

your class who has a father and mother
who do not know how to pray ; there will

be some one in your class who is des-

tined to command in Church or State

—

some Cromwell to dissolve a parliament,

some Beethoven to touch the world's
harpstrings, some John Howard to pour
fresh air in the lazaretto, some Florence
Nightingale to bandage tiie battle wounds,
some Miss I^ix to soothe the crazed brain,

some John Frederick Oberlin to educate
the besotted, some David I3rainerd to

change the Indian's war-whoop to a Sab-
bath song, some John Wesley to marshal
three-fourths of Christendom, some John
Knox to make queens turn pale, some
Joash to demolish idolatry, and strike for

the kingdom of heaven. There are
sleeping in your cradles by night, there
are playing in your nurseries by day, im-
perial souls waiting for dominion, and
whichever side the cradle they get out
will decide the destiny of empires. For
each one of those children sin and holi-

ness contend—Athaliah on the one side,

Jehosheba on the other. But I hear
people say, "What's the use of bothering
children with religious instruction? Let
them grow up and choose for themselves.
Don't interfere with their volition."' Sup-
pose some one had said to Jehosheba,
"Don't interfere with that young Joash.
Let him grow up and decide whether he
likes the palace or not, whether he wants
to be king or not. Don't disturb his vo-
lition." Jehosheba knew right well that
unless that day the young king was res-

cued, he would never be rescued at all. I

tell you, my friends, the reason we don't
reclaim all our children from worldliness
is because

We Begin Too Late

Parents wait until their children lie be-

fore they teach the value of truth. They
wait until their children swear before
they teach them the importance of right-

eous conversation. They wait until their

children are all wrapt up in this world
before they tell them of a better world.
Too late with your prayers. Too late

with your discipline. Too late with your
benediction. You put all care upon your
children between twelve and eighteen.
Why do you not put the chief care be-
tween four and nine ? 1 1 is too late to repair
a vessel when it has got out of the dry-
docks. It is too late to save Joash after
the executioners have broken in. May
(jod arm us all for this work of snatching
royal souls from death to coronation.
The third thought I hand to you is

that the Church of God is a good hiding-
place. When Jehosheba rushes into the
nursery of the king and picks up Joash,
what shall she do with him? .She knows
that Athaliah and her wicked assassins
will not l)other the temple a great deal;
they are not apt to go very much to
church, and .so she sets down Joash in
the temple. There he will be hearing the
songs of the worshipers year after year

;

there he will breathe the odor of the gold-
en censers; in that sacred spot he will tarry,
secreted until the six years have passed,
and he come to enthronement.
Would God that we were all as wise as

Jehosheba, and knew that the Church of
God is the best hiding-place! Perhaps
our parents took us there in early days;
they snatched us away from the world,

and hid us behind the baptismal font
and amid the Bibles and psalm-books
Oh glorious inclosure ! We have bee
breathing the breath of the golden cer

sers all the time, and we have seen th

Lamb on the altar, and we have handlei
the vials in which are the prayers of a
saints, and we have dwelt under the wing
of the cherubim. Glorious inclosure
When my father and mother died, atii

the property was settled up, there wa
hardly anything left; but they endowei
us with a property worth more than an
earthly possession, because they hid us ii

the temple. And when days of tempta
tion have come upon my soul I have gon
there for shelter; and when assaulted o
sorrows, I have gone there for comfort
and there I mean to live. I want, liki

Joash, to stay until coronation
O men of the world outside there

betrayed, caricatured and cheated of th

world, why do you not come in througl
the broad, wide-open door of Christiai

communion? I wish I could act the par
of Jehosheba to-day and ste?l you awa
from your perils, and hide you in tin

temple. How few of us appreciate th

fact that the Church of God is

n Hiding'Place

There are many people who put thi

Church at so low a inark that they be
grudge it everything, even the few dol

lars they give toward it. They make n(

sacrifices. They dole a little out of thei

surplusage. Oh, that God would remode
our souls on this subject, and that wi

might appreciate the house of God as th(

great refuge! If your children are t(

come up to lives of virtue and happiness
they will come up under the shadow o.

the Church. If the Church does not ge
them, the world will.

Ah, when you pass away—and it wil

not be long before you do—when yoi

pass away it will be a satisfaction to set

your children in Christian society. Yoi
want to have them sitting at the holy sac
raments. You want them mingling ir

Christian associations. You would like tc

have them die in the sacred precincts
When you are on your dying bed, anc
your little ones come up to take your las:

word, and you look into their bewildered
faces, you will want to leave them undei
the Church's benediction.
More than that, you yourself will wani

the Church for a hiding-place when the

mortgage is foreclosed ; when your daugh-
ter, just blooming into womanhood, sud-

denly clasps her hands in a slumber thai

knows no waking; when gaunt trouble

walks through the parlor and the sitting-

room and the dining-hall and the nursery,

you will want some shelter from the tem-i

pest. Ah, some of you have been run upon
by misfortune and trial; why do you not

come into the shelter? I said to a wid-l'"

owed mother after she had buried her

only son—months after— I said to her:

"How do you get along nowadays?"
"Oh," she replied, "I get along tolerablyi'

well, except when the sun shines." I

said : "What do you mean by that?"
when she said: "I can't bear to see the

sun shine ; my heart is so dark that all

the brightness of the natural world seems
a mockery to me." O darkened soul!

broken-hearted man, broken-heartedi

woman ! why do you not

Gome into the Shelter?

1 swing the door wide open ; I

it from wall to wall. Come in

!

r-^-

f-^'

swing:

Comei
in ! You want a place where your
troubles shall be interpreted, where your
burdens shall be unstrapped, where your
tears shall be wiped away.
Church of God, be a hiding-place to ail

these people! Give them a seat where
they can rest their weary souls.' Flash:

some light from your chandeliers upon
their darkness. With some soothing

hymn hush their griefs. Oh, Church of'

God, gate of heaven, let me go through it!

All other institutions are going to fail;

but the Church of God—its foundation is

the "Rock of Ages," its charter is for

everlasting years, its keys are held byj ^l«

the universal Proprietor, ifs dividend is '\ m
heaven, its president is God !

Sure as thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given
The highest glories earth can yield.

And brighter bliss of heaven.

God grant that all this audience, the

youngest, the eldest, the worst, the best,

may find their safe and glorious hiding-

place where Joash found it—in the temple!
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RUSSIAN WAR CARTS ON THE SIBERIAN RAILROAD GOING TO THE FRONT RUSSIAN OFFICERS ON THE AMOOR, WITH WHOM MR. NORTH TRAVELED

5!J

'*:

War's Terrible

Havoc ir\ the

Amoor Valley ACROSS SIBERIA IN WAR TIME
A Perilous and Re-

markable Journey

of 27.000 Miles

y'^^XEof the most remarkable jour- war. Few travelers have ever passed thousands of its slaughtered population. my journey of seven thousand miles to

I
1 neys ever undertaken, even in through such an experience, and it is safe His real story opens with this letter, the shores of the Pacific, perilous if not

V_^ these davs of improved facilities to assert that not even in Pekin or Tien written on his arrival in Moscow : absolutely impossible. For more than
for travelers, has just been com- Tsin, have the horrors of war been so •'Moscow-, July 12. six thousand miles the territories of these

aleted by .Mr. Frederick A. North. Super- frightfully manifest as in the scenes Mr. '• I have decided to attempt to cross two empires lie side by side, and for at

jntendent of .Schools. Ocean countv, N .J.

le has now returned ip .\ew York, after

Covering a total distance of over 27,000

liles. his route takine him across the

Ulantic, through England, continenta'

Europe, Russia, Manchuria, China. Ja-

jan, and home, via the Pacific Ocean
ind Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Early last summer, Mr. North, who has

already traveled extensively, resolved to

lake a journey over the great Trans-
iiberian Railway which Russia has now
nearly completed. Asia was then peace-
tal. On reaching Moscow, the traveler

^earned that the great Boxer rebellion

uad broken out in China, but he courage-
jusly proceeded. His route, for thou-

mds of miles. 1 a y
|through the very heart
jf the theatre of war

|in Manchuria, and
lere was peril on every

bide; but with implicit

taith in Providence
md under Russian pro-

lection became through
Jt all safely. A 1,500-

lile voyage down tlie

Lnioor river took him
||through all the scenes
af the recent sanguin-
ary battles between the
Russians and Chinese.
about which very little

'las come to us by the
Icable. The account of
Phis travels, which he
has prepared for The
CHRISTIAN" Herald,
will be read with uni-
versal interest, as it

sheds a flood of light
on recent events in the

KLSSIAN HELI'ERS AT A SIHEKIAN RESTAURANT

North describes along the Amoor. with

its blackened, silent villages, and its

turbid stream, filled with the bodies of

Siberia. I shall meet with difficulties and
hardships. War between earth's greatest

empires—Russia and China—will render

RUINS OF SAKHALIN AFTER THE BATTLE GRAND HOTEL, BLAGOVECHTCHENSK

least one-half that distance, my proposed
oute of travel will be on the border line.

Mr. Smith, our American Consul at Mos-
cow, advised me not to go to Siberia.

The proprietor of my hotel said it was
presumptious for a man unable to speak
Russian or Chinese to attempt the journey
at such a perilous time. These, with
other discouraging influences, had well-

nigh persuaded me to abandon the Sibe-
rian expedition. Some railroad men and
a few others, however, say that my under-
taking is possible. The Siberian railroad

is taxed to its utmost with the transporta-
tion of soldiers, officers, horses, artillery,

and munitions of war. Conflicting reports

of Chinese atrocities, of mustering armies,
and batUes about to be
fought prevade tiiecity

of Moscow. War clouds
grow thicker every day.
He who noteth the
sparrows w h e n they
fall will keep me.

"I must now repair

to the great South
Eastern depot and at

three o'clock take the

train which goes two
bunded versts (a verst

is 3.500 feet, not quite

three - quarters of a
mile), directly south to

Tula, thence directly

east one thousand
versts to Samara
thence northeast four

hundred versts to Ufa,
thence across the Ural
mountains into vast Si-

beria."'

"Ufa, July 15, 1900.

".^fter three days and
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A GROUP OF RUSSIAN HUSSARS COSSACKS ON THE MARCH A BOXER CAPTURED IN MANCHURIA

nights of pleasant travel from Moscow,
we have now aiiived at Ufa, a city of

fifty thousand inhabitants, at the western

base of the Urals.

"My pleasant quarters are in a four-

berth state room with gentlemanly and
kind Russian army officers. There are

six such apartments in this car. each
containing four berths, in some respects

like our American Pullmans. Every
birth is occupied; nearly all in my coach
are army officers, fully equipped, going
to the Chmese War. They cannot speak
a word of English and I communicate
with them in German or

French. They have just re-

ceived a telegram that the

Russians and Chinese are

fighting at several different

places. All of these officers

are very anxious to get to the

front.

"We have crossed more
than a thousand miles of the

great grain fields of Russia,
passed through the cities of

Tula, Penza, and Samara.
We crossed the mighty Volga
on a lofty iron bridge, a

mile in length, supported by
the most massive piers I

have ever seen. To-night we
go up into the Urals and to-

morrow morning descend in-

to Siberia."'

"TCHELIABINSK,
'•Siberia, July 16.

"We have just come down
from the Urals and are now
2,500 versts from .St. Peters-
burg, not quite half way to

the citv of Irkutsk, which is

near Lake Baikal, in the cen-
tre of Siberia. We have just

changed cars in the rain and taken com-
fortable quarters in tiie Siberian train

which will be our home foi' seven days
until we reach Irkutsk, two thousand
miles away. Trains on the new Siberian
railroad are run slow, about3oo miles'aday,
including frequent and protracted stops."
The traveler still fuither describes the

various stages of his journey ; Omsk,
Tija, Irkutsk. At the lattercity he writes :

"Here we have remained twenty-four
hours to rest and get a proper understand-
ing of ho.stilities in the country through
which we shall endeavor to pass. The
news from the border of China is omi-

nous. Soldiers and officers fill the streets

of Irkutsk. The Siberian reserves have

been called out, and martial law has been
proclaimed all along the border. I went
to the bank to get a loo-ruble note ex-

changed for smaller sums, and the presi-

dent of the bank, who I found could

speak English, tried to persuade me to

keep away from the contending armies,

saying he' had just received a telegram

from Blagovechtchensk stating that the

Chinese were tearing up the railroad,

sinking the passenger steamers on the

Amoor river, and killing Russian citizens

than a dozen men with revolvers com-
menced bombarding it. Their bullets

seemed to go everywhere and hit every-

thing except the target. I could not with-

stand the temptation, for I knew that at

that distance with a good revolver I could

hit the cap cover every time, so I asked a

Cossack captain to ' Let Americanski
shoot once.' Since leaving Omsk the

officers have called me nothing but
' Americanski.' I took the revolver and
hit the bull's-eye the first time. They
were surprised, but some said it was a

chance shot and wanted me to try again.

OFFICERS IN COMMAND OF THE RUSSIAN ARMV IN SIBERIA

along the border. I have now come 3.700
miles from St. Petersburg, am half way
across .Siberia, and cannot be persuaded
to turn back until I find it absolutely im-
possible to proceed. I carry no weapon
other than a little two-inch penknife with
which to sharpen my pencil. No amount of
weapons would avail me anything, but
only make me an object of suspicion.
"Two or three days ago when our

engine stopped to wood up and take water
from one of the octagon tank-houses
which are so prominent all along the line,

some officers pinned a 6-inch white cap
crown against a large fir tree, and not less

But when I made a second hole by the
side of the first, they all shouted and
demanded a third trial, which resulted as
successfully as the first two. They were
astonished ; and since that time they have
delighted to tell people how ' Americanski
can shoot.' 'Can all Americans shoot
like that.'*' they frequently ask.

'To-morrow forenoon we shall cross the
deep, cold waters of that great inland
fresh water sea surrounded by snow-cap-
ped mountains. It is 400 miles long and
10,000 feet deep. Thence we shall pro-
ceed through the wilderness, across rivers,

over mountains, and across the treeless

prairies, and then endeavor to force a

steamboat passage down the Chilka and
Amoor rivers to the Pacific."

"Stretensk, Siberia, August 2.

"This little city is 6,750 versts from St.

Petersburg, at the terminus of the rail-

road, on the Chilka River at the head of

navigation on the Amoor system.
" Thousands of soldiers come and go

daily here at Stretensk. Twenty flat-

boats, with a capacity of 1,000 soldiers

each, are being built here to float troops

down the river. The war has detained
me here a week.

'This evening I shall be
permitted to start by boat-

for Blagovechtchensk, five or

six days distant, down the

•Amoor, where the most se-

rious fighting is now going
on. Plates of iron are being
fastened on the right side of

the pilot house."
On the boat journey he

writes :

"During the last few days
I have seen the fire, smoke
and blackened-ruins of many
Chinese homes, villages aild

cities on the south banks of

the Amoor. I have seen a

Russian army of artillery,

cavalry, and infantry pursue
the Chinese as they fled from
the smoking ruins of their

homes and firesides, tramp-
ling in utter destruction the

most carefully cultivated

fields and gardens of vege-

tables, melons, vines,

grain and fruit. This devas-

tation has been so complete
that now all along the bor-

der, from Potrovskya to Kha-
barovsk, a distance of one thousand miles,

in which the great Amoor separates Man-
churia from Siberia, not one Chinese hab-

itation remains. I have seen the Amoor
filled with the bodies of thousands of

slain and drowned Chinese. 1 have seen

thousands upon thousands of Russian and
Cossack soldiers on their way to the con-

quest of Manchuria, many going down
tlie river on steamers, barges, flatboats,

floats and rafts, and other battalions over

the mountains on horseback and afoot

into the Chinese Empire, all singing war
songs for 'God and our Father, the Czar."

"Open hostilities were commenced here

RUSSIAN TROOPS ON THE CHILKA RIVER, EN ROUTE TO THE WAR COSSACKS MARCHING THROUGH VLADIVOSTOK TO THE FRONT
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by the Chinese boxers in tne little city of
Sakhalin, on the south side of the Amoor,
shooting across the river into this city

of Blagovechtchensk, thereby damaging
property and killing a few of the people.

As soon as a sufficient force of Russian
soldiers could be collected, most of whom
had been sent to other places, all of the

Chinese living in Blagovechtchensk, to

the number of three thousand, on suspi-

cion that they were about to help their

own people on the south side, were driven
two miles above the city, and then told to

cross the river. The Chinese replied,

'We have no boats.' 'Swim, then,"

said the soldiers, and snatching away
their money purses, forthwith drove the

terrified Chinese into the river at the point
of the bayonet. Only fifty Chinese
reached the Sakhalin shore. The crows
and .Siberian wolves have fattened for the

last two weekson the river-stranded bodies.
"The Chinese in Saklialin then dug

trenches and rifle pits along the south
bank of the .Amoor. in front of their city,

and replanted their cannon to withstand
a river attack by the Russians. But the

wily Cossacks went far above the city,

crossed the river by night, and before the

enemy were aware sprang upon them
from the rear, applying the torch as they
advanced. Tlie Chinese soldiers fled.

"It is not my province to discuss here
the right or wrong of Cossack war meth-
ods. My first duty is to ^ive the unvar-
nished facts as they occurred, and allow

the reader to draw his own inferences.

It is true that many of the citizens of
Blagovechtchensk told me that they were
sorry that such acts of cruelty had been
perpetrated by the Cossack soldiers. A
man in the mechanical department of

one of the Amoor steamboat companies,
told me this morning that yesterday when
he came up the river he saw a thousand
bodies of Chinese floating in the river.

"All steamboats on the Amoor and its

tributaries are now chartered by the Rus-
sian go\ernment at from 500 to 800 rubles

a day and officers and soldiers only are al-

lowed passage, except by written permis-
sion from Lieut, (.en. (iribski, governor
oi the province. He greeted me cordially

and said : "Americanski shall have per-

mission.' To-night I shall leave by
steamer Baron Kore It to Khabarovsk,
thence by rail to Vladivostok."

"Vi..\r)ivo.sTOK, Aug. 22, 1900
"My journey of ten thousand versts

from St. Petersburg in one unbroken
stretch of Russian territory, is now ended,
and although I shall yet visit the fortress

of Fort Arthur, the whole distance around
there, about two thousand versts, will be
made by sea. My daily life among the
Russians, on the train, in tlieir cities, and
on the steamboats, has been exceedingly
interesting if not at all times the most
comfortable. While traveling by train or
on steamboat, in daytime, I made it a
practice of aligliting or going ashore at

stations, when tiiere was sufficient length
of stop, and mingling with the hungry
crowd of from five hundrefl to two thou-
sand paisengers and soldiers, 1 strove
like a good Russian to get to the Cossack
women and children lined up with their

supplies, to replenish my pint bottle with
'molako,' milk, my tin can with 'yaitsa.'

eggs, my little grip with 'khlaib,' bread,
'ahgortsee.' cucumbers, 'leebuee,' broiled
fish, 'tchai," tea, 'sakhar," sugar, 'seer,'

cheese, 'patsolnich,' nuts, etc.

"On Monday, August 13, while steaming
down the Amoor, 1 counted ninety-seven
bodies of Chinese scattered along on the

sand bars and lodged in the flood trash.

There must have been many hundreds
hidden in the bayous.

'"From the time when I first entered
Russia to the present. 1 have received
only kind and considerate treatment.
Some of my former ideas about the mys-
terious workings of this government and
its people have been coniirmed and some
of my opinions based on the writings and
sayings of other persons have radically
changed. The geographies which show
a desert in southern central .Siberia are
incorrect. Most of the statements about
the inhuman treatment of criminals and
Siberian exiles, and the use of the knout
are untrue. It is not true that the Rus-
sian government desires to keep its sub-
jects in ignorance. In some respects there is

more liberty in Russia tlj^n in our repub-
lic, and the wise and good Czar is univer-
sally loved and revered by his subjects.
"Many things I must leave for another

chapter. FREDERICK A. NORTH."

TO • HELP • THE • SOLDIER
A NEW BRANCH OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION DEDICATED ON GOVERNOR'S ISLAND...

THE FIRST ARMY Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, NEWLY DEDICATED

.ATRIOTISM takes many forms,
and one of the best manifesta-
tions of it took practical shape
in New York a few days ago.
There are always a number of
soldiers stationed on the island

in the bay of New York, called
Governor's Island. Their du-

ties in time of peace are of a routine
character, but in time of war they would
be a very important element in our na-
tional defense. The Government and the
officers take care that they shall be pre-

pared for eventualities and be aijle to

perform their part should some unhappy
dispute bring a national enemy to our
shores. The Christian, however, takes
another view of the soldier. He is not
simply a fighting machine, but is a man
with a soul to be saved or lost. The
result of this view is an effort on the part
of the Young Men's Christian Association
to reach the soldier and enlist him under
the banner of the Prince of Peace. It

accompanies him on the march, stays

with him in camp, and makes
a permanent abiding place of

the garrison. Often tlie work
is done under difficulties, for

it is not easy to obtain a per-

manent home in a garrison.

Yet here it is most needed, in

order that the men be brought
under good influences, be
shielded from temptation and
have the best substitute avail-

able for the comforts of

home. Realizing this fact,

and taking into account the

chronic poverty of Christian
workers, Mr. William E.

Dodge. New York's eminent
philanthropist, has come to

the assistance of the institu-

tion and h a s provided a

headquarters for the work
on the island. The building

is a neat frame structure of

the Colonial style, and is situ-

ated on the water front near
Castle Williams. All was
finished ready for occupancy
by Oct. 10, and on tiiat day
tlie building was formally

dedicated by an appropriate service.

Many friends of the soldier and sev-

eral famous officers were present at the ex-

ercises. A welcome guest was Miss Helen
Gould, who had contributed to the use-

fulness of the institution by furnishing

the library and by the gift of a number of

pictures for the walls of the various

rooms. She was not the less popular
from the knowledge of the fact that she is

erecting a similar building for the use of

the Association in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge, son of

the donor of the building, who is the

President of the New York Y. M. C. A.,

occupied the chair.

Major- General John R. Brooke, com-
manding the Department of the East, in

whose special domain the new work is lo-

cated, gave a cordial reception to the in-

stitution. He said: ''I first became ac-
quainted with the Young Men's Christian
Association at Helena. Mont. When I

came into civilization I found Associa-
tions everywhere. 1 was glad to see on
my arrival here this building going up.
It has my most hearty approval. The
superabundance of animal spirits which is

the source of the enthusiasm of the sol-

dier, sometimes leads him into places
where he should not go. The influence
of such an institution as this forms an ex-

cellent counter attraction and is most
beneficial to his moral character. The
soldiers understand the spirit that prompts
these efforts in their behalf and they ap-
preciate it accordingly. I have never
known a finer set of men morally or intel-

lectually than those that compose the

regular army of the United States."
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, who followed

that dauntless courage of the American
soldier that can face and meet death, but
never defeat.

'•Our country is now one of the world
powers. A few centuries ago the Medi-
terranean was the centre of commerce,
but, like the setting sun, it moved west-
ward, and to-day America is the head of
civilization, commerce, liberty, and Chris-
tianity.

"These forces are now speeding to the
Pacific, and it seems to me that an act of
Providence has decreed that this Ameri-
can Christianity, American civilization,

and American liberty shall not be limited
to the confines of our native land. Theie-
fore, it is necessary that every Ameiican
soldier who marches under the flag of our
country shall understand and be taught
that when he lands on distant sliores the
establishment of American Christianity,

civilization, and liberty depends on his
bearing in that far-off land."

After the addresses the ladies present,
including Mrs. Brooke. .Mrs. McAlpin and
Miss Helen Gould held an inforn-:al re-

ception, and congratulated Mr. E. H.
Cliapin, Secretary of the new bianch, and
the officers on the acquisition of their

elegant home.

Saving "Somebody's Daughters"

MANY readers of The Christian
Herald will ren emb^r the
work of the Home of the Good
Samaritan for fallen girls, which

they aided some four years ago, and to

which many of them have since contribu-
ted from time to time. This work was
carried on in New York City, and was
moved out of town with the idea that
it would be a benefit to the women to
take them as far as possible from the
temptations which beset them in a large
city. Mrs. Falke. who founded the
work and is still in charge, has made the

west side districts in New York a special
field, more particularly the sections from
West Broadway to Sixth avenue. On
visiting these places, she found a startling

condition of vice and degradation. She
made an effort to reach these unfortu-
nates, and in the last few months she has
sheltered and cared for nearly two hun-
dred of them. She found that some
could neither read nor write and were
absolutely friendless. .Some she has
succeeded in sending home to their

friends in the country.
Since it was first opened, the Home of

the Good Samaritan has sheltered more
than five hundred women, and cared for
them both spiritually and physically.

The work has not been in vain. Many

READING ROOM OF THE NEW ARMV Y. M. C. A. AT GOVERNOR'S ISLAND

Gen. Brooke, praised the men in the ser-

vice, the work of the association, and of

American women. "When good people
make an effort to exercise an influence in

the world,"' he said, "it often happens
that they build higher than they think,

and I have thought that those who are

building up this work will have a greater

sphere of influence than they anticipate.

"Upon the American soldier there rests

a great responsibility,because to his keep-

ing is entrusted the honor and glory of

the .American flag throughout the world.

In heat or in hunger, in privation or suf-

fering, he will follow that flag wherever
it leads in this or any other country, with

have been lead to better lives. Mrs.
Falke's workers visit the "dives" and the

slums, and reach many poor castaways.
The Home is now situated at No. 64
Howard St., Newark, N.J., and has been
placed under the jurisdiction of The
Volunteers of America. There is press-

ing need of funds for the work, the rais-

ing of which rests on our efforts as here-

tofore.

Readers of The Christian Herald
who are interested in these efforts in

behalf of the castaways of the great city,

and who wish to be the means of saving
"somebody's daughters." should write to

Matron Falke, at the address given above
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WHEN IT IS FINISHED

IT
is never safe to judge of anything be-

fore it is finished. Take a house, for

example. While building it is a scene

of rubbish ; foundation-stones, lumber,

bricks, lime scattered about indiscrimi-

nately. Take a single season in Nature,

winter, for example, it is all snow and ice;

spring, it is all confusion in the ploughed
acres. A field of wheat, when it is full

grown, is like a pattern of watered silk,

swaying before the wind. As autumn
comes on, it becomes a sea of gold, and
is soon gathered into the garner. When
it is finished! What does this mean in

the verse, "And sin, when it is finished,

bringeth forth death".'' There is only

one legitimate and inevitable conclusion

to sin. It does not come at once. In-

deed, men often think that while this

conclusion has overtaken others, they

have escaped it. A young man's youth-

ful indulgences may poison the very foun-

tains of health. Evil men and seducers

live not out lialf their days. Half their

days would be a half of three-score years

and ten. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, at Lexing-

ton, Mass., has lived ninety years; Pro-

fessor Park, of Andover Theological

.Seminary, ninety-two. When their lives

are finished we shall see all the more
clearly what we now see, that the path of

the just shineth more and more unto the

perfect way; that a hoary head is a

crown of glory when found in the ways of

righteousness.

BUILDING OF YACHTS FOR SPEED

IT
is natural that Great Britain, who
rules the ocean, should want to

beat her trans-Adantic daughter in

a yacht race. It seems to her that a half

century is long enough for the American
cup to stay over this side of the great

waters. We regard racing of this kind,

as, periiaps, of every kind, of secondary
importance. The question should never

be. Who can build a yacht and sail it

the fastest.' but. Who can build a yacht
that has the best yachting qualities,

speed, strength and beauty, and so man-
age it as to win the cup from an antago-

nist that competes for the same qualities ?

With regard to the Columbia and the

Shamrock, we think they were very

nearly equal for speed, but that the Yan-
kee management of the Columbia was su-

perior to the British management of the

Shamrock.
One good result has come from the

races. The British nobleman has shown

us how to be beaten gracefully. Indeed,

Great Britain has had so many lessons

from this side that all her people ought

to have learned that art. Lord Tenny-

son has put the matter with grace and

vigor in these lines :

Gigantic daughter of the West,
We drink to thee across the flood;

We know thee, and we love thee best,

For art thou not of British blood .'

Should war's mad blast again be blown,
Permit not then the tyrant powers

To fight thy mother here alone,

But let thy broadsides roar with ours.

We were speaking of yachts and not

vessels of war. We hope and pray that

as to these we may enter into no compe-

tition with our mother ; and so long as her

cause is what Tennyson calls "the great

cause of freedom," we are not likely to

desert her.

HERESY-HUNTING

HERESY-HUNTING has been

virtually laughed out of court.

Lyman Beecher was tried and

Albert Barnes was tried and Professor

.Swing was tried and what good did it

do.? This is what men say. Is there

then, no difference between truth and

error.' Is there no such verse as that

which warns us against bidding error

Godspeed? We think ridicule of heresy-

hunting may have dissuaded some of us

from doing our duty. There is a line be-

tween truth and error which men ought

sacredly to regard. On that line they

ought to stand. The degree of an error,

the importance of it, the question whether

it may not be better to suffer it, than to

agitate against it, these are questions of

expediency. I may have strong convic-

tions on a single doctrine. To me it may
seem essential to vital Christianity. I

could not doubt it or neglect to defend it

without injury to my own soul. But it may
not be my prerogative to judge whether

it is essential to salvation, especially

to the salvation of one who has never

been taught to recognize its importance.

Doubtless, there was an old-time treat-

ment of Christian doctrine, which has

been improved upon. It magnified the

letter above the spirit. There is certainly

a way of treating difference in doctrinal

belief, which implies charity toward those

who differ from us. It may seem essen-

tial to my salvation from sin, that all the

attributes of the Godhead be revealed to

me in the Man Christ Jesus. The text

most needful to me may be. ''The fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and
to depart from evil is understanding."

For my brother, it may be more impor-

tant to remeinber that "God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten son,

that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have eternal life."

AWAY WITH PESSIMISTS

I
HERE part forever with all the

cynical and saturnine. I do not

want to live on the same street with

them in heaven. They will always be
singing out of tune, and searching for

fractures in the amethyst, and finding

fault with the country. Give them a

world to themselves where they can have
an eternity of pouting, a sky full of

drizzle-drozzle, an owl in each tree to

hoot away the hours, and a kennel of

snarling rat terriers to nip the robe of

every angelic intruder.

A ROBUST RELIGION

WE 'keep our religion too much
indoors; it ought to be climbing
rocks, or hewing forests—

a

stalwart religion, a robust religion, a re-

ligion able to digest the strong meat of

the Word—instead of being kept on the

pap and gruel of spiritual invalidism. It

is high time that we threw off the Sunday
clothes of sickly sentimentality, and put
on the work-day dress of an active,

earnest Christianity.

The Quality of Friendship

ONE of the most delightful adjuncts. to

personal happiness is the possession

of a friend. We all take it for

granted that we have friends, al-

though, we constantly assert, that the rush

and hurry of our era is fatal to the growth of

friendship. It is said that there are no Davids

and Jonathans now, that men and women are

toounheroic, too selfish and too quarrelsome

for true friendship. But Dr. Johnson, who
lived before the new era, in his very longest

words, pronounced his times equally unquali-

fied for it.

It is true that friendship in its beginnings re-

quires an amount of steady leisure that might

in these busy days be called waste; for though

friendship is proved by adversity, it is nursed

in freedom, ease, and in long happy hours ; so

that no friend can be made without some
such expenditure of time and personal interest

as might in many cases be ignorantly called

"waste."

But as people come into the stress and storm
of life, our advanced civilization makes greater

and greater demands on our time—we have
not leisure to make friends. It must be noted

also that great cities prevent those close friend-

ships of barbaric ages—we are so far apart,

that we neither spare the vitality, nor yet the

time to cultivate a close intimacy. Yet, in

spite of all these drawbacks, there is the same
capacity for friendship in the human heart,

the same craving for it, and the same delight

in it that there was in the days of David and
Jonathan.

It is often asserted that there are no friend-

ships between women, and though this is a

hard saying, most women will admit its truth.

There is, however, a natural reason for this

almost insurmountable fact—it is, that friend-

ship needs diversity of character. A friend must
not be a reproduction of ourselves ; he or she

must be something added to ourselves. If

they are not so, there is no room for the pro-

cess of mutual adaptation and mutual com-
pleteness. And it IS just in this vital point

that women are deficient. They are too much
alike to befriends; that is, they don't differ

from tach other as men differfrom men. Amid
all their manifold diversities, there is that

underlying resemblance—that something not

to be accounted for or explained—which we
call "a woman's way of looking at things." We
may realize this quality by the common in-

stinctive assertion of women that they under-

stand a woman, simply because they are

women. No man professes to know another
man, because he is another man.

In all other respects women are of the stuff

that friends are made of. They have self-

sacrifice, great tenderness and tact, quicker

sympathies, keener apprehensions than men,
but there is too much undedying similarity

for the best type of friendship between one
woman and another woman. Hence there are

few legends telling of women sacrificing them-

selves for women; but literature is full of stories

of women doing heroic deeds for their fathers,

brothers, sons, husbands and lovers. And it is

remarkable in this consideration that the

stories of men's devotion to men, without any
tie of kindred, are also very numerous. It is

evident, then, from the fact of kindred and
sex entering so largely into women's deeds of

heroism and self-sacrifice that they do not as

women compliment each other; on the con-

trary, their intimacy strengthens all the weak
points in their characters.

There is, however, a professed prejudice
against friendship between the sexes ; but the

excellence of this relationship asserts itself

above all cavillings and suspicions. No moral
commonplace is so generally acknowledged
as the value of a good woman's influence over
man. Keeping this in view, we must also

admit that there never was a time when early
marriage was so difiicult, except to the
wealthy ; never was a time when the sexes
were so much thrown together on terms of
equality ; never was a time when greater
intimacy was socially sanctioned. Now if

this companionship is to be one altogether of
complimentary and formal politeness, it will

be a source of moral degeneration. If this

intercourse is to be entirely one for frivolity

and amusement, and if all the serious feelings

are to be excluded from their life together,
then these feelings will make for themselves
irregular channels, or they will die out. If we
never venture below the surface, we must
necessarily become superficial.

It will be immediately said that friendship
between the sexes never stops at friendship;

it becomes love. What then f It is presumed
that the friendship to begin with was in every
respect a proper and suitable one; if so, is

there any better stepping-stone to love than
that esteem, which springs from a knowledge
of each other's character: a sympathy in each
other's tastes and an interest in each other's

pursuits ? Of course, there may be unjust
misrepresentation and unkind criticism, and
this to most women would be a formidable ob-

stacle. For no woman can disregard social

opinion, and indeed the very women who
would make the noblest friends are just the
women who would not disregard social opinion
But the world is not nearly as censorious as
people imagine. It is far oftener impatient of
absurdity than suspicious of evil. A friend-

ship avowed without obtrusion, that is inde-
pendent, without affectation, and which neither
affects secrecy, nor thrusts itself into notice,,-

,,

will not produce ill-natured remarks from any' '' \
one whose opinion is to be regarded. In most! ^
cases, when people are talked about, it is W""

their own fault; if they respect themselves kyi''

they have set the fashion of being respected, js
ibf

As to the qualities necessary for a true* mii
friendship, we must first of all be sure that
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the feeling i.s one of disinterested affection.
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And if any one has the power to inspire this _^
feeling, in man or woman, let them be proud) ",

'*"

of the ability, and grateful for it. There arei
f-^}'

many devoted husljands and wives that could
not be a true friend; they don't "have it in jijaiivii'

them." Again, friendship is not formed till

the need of it is felt. People who can tell

everything to everybody, who can give the
world a thoroughfare through their hearts and
their lives, never feel this need. They have no
sanctum for a friend. All they want is a listener.

A friend that is easily made is the best' ijke

friend, and the most lasting. It is possible to

take a great deal of pains to win a friend, who
after all is found to be little worth the win- b^. Uj

ning. There should be from the very first in-
'

terview something of that happy sympathy ! 'f'

which comes from two minds vibrating read- I

•'

ily and truly together—the answering glance,
i

itjt

the understanding smile, that shows ap-
proval; the subtle fusion of opinion and feel-

ing, which implies liking and choice.

Friends should, be equals. There can be no
stooping in friendship, as there may be in

love. Friends must walk on the same level,

in all respects. No suspicion of interest, or of
patronage, must chill the warm glow of mu-
tual satisfaction in each other's society. No
one can count a companion to be a friend,

when there is a constant fear that they are
going to be used, or a constant attitude of
being on the defensive, for their self-respect.

But the most important fact about friend-

ship is that it should develop and bring to
the front the best and highest qualities of our
natures. If it does not do this, it fails

radically. We cannot make a friend of a
man or woman if we find ourselves in their

company duller, more irritable, more selfish

than when we are alone. For it is the office

of a true friendship to brighten our faculties,

to make us more original, far-seeing and
generous, and to touch our spiritual lives to

finer issues than solitary reflection is capable
of doing. For just as leaven by its mere
presence in the meal changes every particle,

so does the mere presence of another human
being affect for good or evil those with whom
they come in contact.

Considering these things, it is most import-
ant to our happiness that we make friends,
not only because men are most just to those
whom they love, but because in the multitude
of our affections our hearts are enlarged, and
the more ties there are binding us to others
the better and the happier we shall be.

People generally have friends who are capable
of friendship; and as there is no more subtle
and pleasant tincture in the composition of
happiness than the thought that "we deserve
it," such people may add this pleasant self-

approval to their affection.

Lastly, we may be sure of one thing, that
sincerity is the vital air of friendship. We
must be true to our friends, and not say one
thing with our lips, and another with our
actions. Indeed, we could not do this wrong
for any length of time, for the power of
character arises from its truthfulness. In
vain shall we profess to be what we are not,

the mask will continually slip aside, and in

the feeling of those we would deceive we
shall be known for exactly what we are.

But, thank God! there are for all of us, if we
deserve them, hearts that know how to love,

great hearts that we shall find true and full of
valiant tendernesses, though the earth quake,
and the heavens melt, sincere hearts that

have a woman's compassions to soothe our
sorrows and a man's ambitions to stimulate
our efforts—friends to whom our happiness
will be very dear, and our worth dearer still.

Friends like these are great treasures ; and if

God has given any of us, even one such a
friend—man or woman—let us bind them to

us with everlasting cords of love,and continual-
ly thank God for so great and good a gift, until

"We come to the place of our rest,

Each traveler comes with his friend."
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I'm' Welcome to Royal Explorer
f! TALV lias given a royal welcome to

the Duke of the Abruzzi on his return
from the Polar regions. The peo-
ple are naturally proud of the cour-
age and persistence of the young
prince, who has placed the Italian

as mentioned in these columns on
eptember igtli, in advanceof the flagsof
II other nations, on the way to the i'ole.

hey have crowded the streets of the

ties through which he passed to his

ome, and have entertained him at civic

anquets and in other ways expressed
leir enthusiastic admiration for hmi.
"he King and iiis family have also given
m cordial welcome, but the recent

'^•agic death of the young man's uncle,

ing Humbert, has, necessarily, prevent-
i any court ceremonial rejoicings. The
idowed Queen .^^argherita. however,

c'-Bould not allow the brave explorer to re-

-i^m without royal recognition. She in-

ted him to the palace, and sent a royal
ndola to bring him thither. On his

ay he received the joyous greetings of
je citizens, and his reception by his sor-

)wing aunt, though private, was of the

lost hearty character. The Duke pro-

oses to return to the .Arctic next spring,
in the meantime, his matrimonial

rejects go smoothly. He is seeking in

larnage the Spanish Princess of the
isturias. but an opposition has unex-
ectedly developed in the Spanish royal
imily which, if the Duke is very much in

amest. may lead him to postpone his

ifctic expedition while he works for its

jmoval. It is not likely that he will wait
)ng in any event, for he has set his heart

n winning the glory of being the first to

:ach the Pole. The ovation he has re-

jeived will doubtless strengthen his deter-
lination. as it shows him how the people
ppreciate his enterprise. If he succeeds.
IS fame will be still greater, and his na-
on still prouder of him. Yet the achieve-
ent will be barren of actual benefit to

be country. Not so was that marvelous
'chievement which the Prince of Peace
ndertook for the glory of his P'ather in

eaven. That meant not the discovery,
ut the salvation of a world.

For it became him for whom are all things and
y whom are all things in bringing many sons unto
lory to make the captain of tlieir salvation perfect

rough suffermg (Meb. 2 : 10).

I Puzzled Photoqrapher
A photographic journal tells the story

f a trick recently played on a portrait

rtist. A man came to the studio to have
lis portrait taken. The photographer's
ssistant attended him. Two plates were
xposed, and then the assistant went into

he dark room to develop them. Presently
e returned and asked for another si ttmg,
xplaining that two spoiled plates had
een accidentally used. Two more expo-
ures were made and the assistant, alter

. few minutes in the dark room, came
ut with a pale face and hurriedly went
1 search of the photograplier. On his

rrival, he told the sitter that there was a
•^ leculiar mark on each of the photographs

^hich his assistant had taken and asked
lim to sit again, when he would operate
nnnself. The sitting was granted, but
irith no better success. The photog-
apher was in despair. He showed the
)Iates. each of which bore the same
Jemish. It was a well-defined skull and
ross-bones on the forehead of the sitter.

f'he photographer said he was not a
uperstitious man but that kind of thing
Tightened him, and he would not attempt
take another likeness of his patron. The

xplanation given of the matter is that
he yoimg man was a druggist and had
)een playing a joke on the photographer,
iisulphate of quinine is a chemical which
white in the naked eye. but seen black

>y the camera. Anything'fliat is painted
in the skin, therefore, with the chemical
yill be ordinarily invisible, but will come
>ut prominently in a photograph. Prob-

ably the sitter had used this application
to mystify the photographer. It would
doubtless have vexed him if the photo-
grapher had retaliated on him for his
waste of time and plates by printing the
portrait with the emblem of'piracy on his
forehead. That, however, would have
been a trivial matter compared with the
consternation which will befall the men
whom the Apostle John saw in vision
whose eternal destiny will be fixed by the
symbol of ownership which will be im-
printed on their foreheads.
And he causeth all both small and great, rich

and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
foreheads (Kev. 13; 16).

Rescued From the Sea
.A steamer which arrived at Boston,

Mass., from Java a few days ago, had on
board seventeen men who had been found
during the voyage in a deplorable condi-
tion. They were on a water-logged ship,
laden with lumber, which had sailed from
Pascagoula, Miss., for Liverpool, Eng-
land. During the first four days they had
light winds, but on the fifth day encount-

afterday the men looked anxiously to the
horizon for any sign of relief, but not un-
til the morning of the eleventh day of
waiting did help come. Then the British
steamer Ainana, bound for Boston, saw
their signals, and took off the entire crew.
The poor men needed no persuasion to go
on board. They were not like the people
who are in danger of perishing eternally,
but do not accept the offer of salvation
through Christ, though it is urged upon
them with warnings and entreaties.

They would none of my counsel ; they despised
all my reproof : therefore shall they eat of the fruit
of their own way (Prov. i : 30).

The Moon Photographed
Our acquaintance with the appearance

of the moon has been extended through
the assistance of the great telescope in
the Paris Exposition. A huge photo-
graphic plate twenty-three and a half
inches square, the largest ever used in
astronomical observation, was brought
into service, and a picture was taken sur-
passing in detail any previously existing.
It was not taken at full moon, because
then the mountains are so bathed in the
direct light of the sun as to show none of
their real ruggedness. It is believed that
many of them are as high as the moun-
tains on the earth. The spectacle when
they are gradually lighted up by the sun's
rays is brilliant in the extreme. The
dark parts of the moon's surface are
believed to be the bottoms of dried-up
seas. Some of them are estimated to be
four miles in depth. One, which astron-

THE nUKK OF THE ABRIZZI WELCOMED BACK. FROM THE ARCTIC

ered a gale which continued for three

days. The vessel rolled fearfully in the

sea, and one of the sailors was carried

away by the high seas. The men fully

expected that they would all go to the bot-

tom. On the ninth day the masts were
carried away, which relieved the ship

and permitted of the wreckage being

cleared away. But the ship lay utterly

helpless, away from the regular track of

the steamers. For ten days there was no

help. Everything eatable on board had
been consumed, and the supply of fresh

water was exhausted. A little water had
been obtained by condensing sea water,

but this was not sufificient to allay

the thirst of the exhausted crew. Day

omers call the Crisian Sea, is two hun-
dred and eighty miles long and nearly four

hundred wide. It is surrounded by high
mountains which glow with light, in start-

ling contrast to the waterless sea. Like
the bottoms of the earth's oceans, those

on the moon show great irregularity, and
in some instances the hills rise high
enough to catch the sun's beams. The
ring-like appearances on some parts of the

moon's surface are thought to be extinct

volcanoes, the central dark spots being
huge craters. Astronomers are still of

the opinion that it is impossible that the

moon has upon it creatures at all resemb-
ling ourselves, as there is neither air nor
water. They believe, however, that it

must once have had both, in which case
it may then have been inhabited. Scien-
tists tell us that if our world escapes
destruction by other means, it, too, will
become arid and frozen, like the moon.

(From "The King")

THE MOON AS SEEN THROUGH THE
PARIS TELESCOPE

The fact, however, need cause us no
concern, for he who puts his trust in God
has an eternal refuge.

The lieavens are the work of thine hands : they
shall perish; but thou remainest, and they all shall
wax old as doth a garment .... but thou art the
same and thy years shall not fail (Heb. i: 10-12).

BRIEF MOTES
The treasurer of the Galvestcm Relief Fund

announces that the money received up to the mid
die of tictober was $979,596. Such a record shows
how quickly and generously the hearts of the peo-
ple respond for tlie relief of suffering.

Twenty years ago China sent to Great
Britain 126.340,000 pounds of tea. and India sent
35,716.000 pounds. Last year China sent only
17.000.000 pounds, while India's contiibution to
Great Britain's tea drinkers was 134,018,920 pounds.

The French Christian publi.shes in a recent
issue the names of three vicars of important par-
ishes in Marseilles who have abjured Komanism.
The number of priests who have left the church
during the past two years is said to be over three
hundred.

A copy of Mr. Moody's life, by his son, W.
R. Moody, has been given to every Free Church
minister, probationist and catechist in tlie High-
lands of Scotland by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mackin-
non, ot Konachan, with whom Mr. Moody traveled
in Palestine.

The wife of Count von Waldersee (com-
mander of the Allied Forces in China) attended
tlie Blackenburg Conference in Germany. She is

deeply interested in rehgious work and gave Kev.
F. B. Me\er a donation towards his work at
Christ Chuicli. Westminster. Count Waldersee
himself IS a pronounced Protestant.

The Treasurer of the .Xiiierican Board of
Foreign Missions is able to present a gratifying re-
port for the year. The financial year just com-
pleted has registered an increase of $93.75641 over
the receipts of last year. Of this amount. $19,568.25
are an increase in donations for specific objects,
leaving $74,188.16 net increase for tlie general work.

We deeply regret to learn from a cable
despatch from Rombay that Kev. E. F. Frease has
been prostrated by typhoid fever. Mr. Frease has
been a most indelatigable and efficient secretary to
The Ciiristi.\n Herald Inter- Denominational
Committee, and has not spared himself in exertions
for the relief of the famine-stricken people. There
can be little doubt that constant service and atten-
tion to the sick during the weary months of famine
are the real causes of his illness.

At the annual missionary service in the
Gospel Tabernacle. New York, of the Christian
and Missionary .iVlliance on Oct. 14, the contribu-
tions in money and pledges for the missionary
work of the .\lliance aiiiouiited to $52,259. Kev. A.
15. Simpson made an earnest appeal lor funds,
based on the urgent need of aggresive work among
heathen nations. He said that since the spring the
.Alliance had received in money and pledges $170,-
000, which was the largest offering; tliat had been
chronicled in the history of the Alliance.

Bishop Potter has lodged a protest with the
Mayor ot New York against police methods in the
precinct in which the pro-cathedral is situated.
Vice flaunts itself openly in Stanton street, Allen
street, and other adjacent streets, and even on
Sundays the law is openly defied. When Kev.
Robert L. Paddock complained to the captain of
the precinct that the police were encourao;ing rather
than attempting to suppress disorder, tne captain
insulted him. The Bishop is now endeavoring to
stir the mayor to a performance of his duty.

A remarkable scene was witnessed at .Swan-
sea on the occasion of Dr. Talmage's visit to that
town. He had arranged to preach at the Countess
of Huntingdon's Chapel, but the crowd which gath-
ered to hear him was so large that adjournment
was made to the Grand Theatre, the largest build-

ing m the town. That edifice failed to accommo-
date the people, so Dr. Talmage having preached
inside the house went outside and addressed the
crowd in the street from the steps of the theatre.
He sailed for America on Oct. 18.
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CHILDREN OF THIS WORLD WISER THAN CHILDREN OF LIGHT

THE UNJUST

STEWARD...
International Sunday School Lesson

for November 4th: Luke 16: 1-13.

REAL "Christian worker," seek-
ing to arouse idle cliurch mem-
bers, exclaimed : "If you were
good Christians, you would
work like the devil !" 'I'he

thought is the same as that of
this lesson, that the devil and
the devilish are more swift

and bold and energetic and ingenious and per-

sistent m using means to accomplish their low
ends, than the " children of light " are in pur-

suing their higher aims. The perplexities com-
mentators find 111 the fact that Christ used a
wicked "hustler" to arouse and instruct pious
idlers, are surprising in view of the fact that

we are taught to learn wisdom even of venom-
ous serpents, and industry from pestiferous

ants, and boldness from roaring lions. In
every age those who have moral interests in

view, have needed to go to school to those
WHO have money in view, to learn wise adap-
tation of means to ends. On this Sabbath
before election, without introducing partisan
debate, the church school should study not
only the shrewd steward, or manager, of old,

but also the shrewd "managers" of to-day,

political and commercial—and the two kinds
are now closely related—and contrast their

methods with the listless soul-winning efforts

in many of our churches, for which let every
Cliristian. young and old, take his full share of
blame, except any that are wise to win souls,

working as hard to make some soul's election
sure for eternity as the most enthusiastic pol-

itician to elect some man to office for two or
four years.

Something to be Learned He said also to his

from the Publicans disciples, etc. Christ
is still at the Phari-

sees' feast. What a study in iminortal table
talk remains for us centuries after the feast
and feasters have disappeared ! Jesus had
spoken the parables of the lost sheep and the
lost coin especially for the Pharisees, to teach
them that they had missed the chief mission
of the Church of which they were officers, in

not seeing th<^' its first work was to save lost

men. The parable of the prodigal was espe-
cially directed to the publicans, who stood
about looking on, to draw them back to God.
And now, lest in his serving of spiritual truth
any at the table should go away unfed, he
turns to his own disciples to remind them that
they may learn something even from the sin-

ful tricks of the publicans, who used their

brains more intensely in devising and execu-
ting plans to cheat men, than his disciples in

efforts to save them.

Accused unto him that he had wasted his
goods. The prodigal of the previous par-
able had wasted his own money. Here was a
prodigal who was dissipating on trust funds,
on his master's revenues, no doubt covering
up his stealings by sotne trick of bookkeeping,
perhaps, like city "rings," making out bills for
larger sums than were really paid, and divid-
ing the difference with all others who must
share the secret. Probably he was found out
by the fact that he was spending more than
his salary. In this part of the story, the stew-
ard does not represent even worldly wisdom.
The embezzler, who is also a prodigal, is soon
found out. Even if self-restrained, the em-
bezzler can seldom hide his frauds for long.
The central truth of the book of Proverbs,
the knave is a fool, finds many of its intensest
illustrations in embezzlers who sacrifice life

positions of honor and competence for the
momentary enjoyments of the gambler, liber-

tine or reveler.

Every Steward Give an account of thy
Called to Account stewardship. At any time

(iod may send his mes-
senger. Death, to us with the message : "Give
account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest
be no longer steward." Aye, God calls us to
render account even in the midst of our stew-
ardship, and it is especially fitting as the year
and the century draw toward their end, that
the Church and the individual Christian
should see whether they are making a satis-

factory use of the money, the time, the talents,

and of the great modern facilities, school and
press, mail and telegraph, wheel and train,

with which God has entrusted us. It is not
enough that we have been sincere and harm-
less and honest. God requires us to be effi-

cient, to use brain and will as well as heart.
Because many of God's stewards who are
good, are also " good for nothing," Christ
points them to the lively use that a bad stew-
ard made of his brains. Being accused, and

"VE CANNOT SERVE GOD AND MAMMON

called to account, knowing that when his

master examined his accounts his proved dis-

honesty would cost him his place, he swiftly

thought out his plan. He said : "I cannot dig;

to beg, I am ashamed." He had never learned
to do hard work, and saw himself shut up, he
thought, to the choice of fraud or beggary.
He was rightly ashamed to live on other peo-
ple's earnings voluntarily given him as a beg-
gar, but he was not ashamed to live on other
people's earnings taken by fraud. Boys who
despise beggars, often envy famous robbers.
Teachers should show the consummate mean-
ness of every man who, instead of earning
money for himself, seizes the money that an-

other man has earned, and kills the rightful

owner if his mean demand is refused.
While we teach the shame of robbery, let

us not lessen the shame of beggary. Those
who have done their very best to help them-
selves, should not hesitate to receive or even
ask help in soine self-respecting way, usually
in the form of pay for work or a loan to be
faithfully paid. But the number of depend-
ents in this country has dangerously in-

creased of late. One-tenth of the people in

one year in Brooklyn, in another in Chicago,
received charitable aid from local relief socie-
ties, besides all that received unrecorded help
from relatives and neighbors and from gov-
ernment, which would probably double the
number. In some States, charitable aid is

dealt out to a pauperizing degree. Let
teachers cultivate the spirit of self-support
and self-respect, and teach wise ways to help,
without hurting others.
With only one swift thought as to his sit-

uation, this steward instantly resolved how he
would provide for his future. He summoned
his master's debtors swiftly, in the brief time
allowed for making up his reports, and hav-
ing full legal authority and discretion to act
for his master, told the first one, who owed
$5,000, that he might settle for just half that.

Bills were expressed in Hebrew letters, and
this change was like erasing the bottom of a

RIGHTLY OBTAINED

RIGHTLY USED

P and making it D. The next man owed
eleven hundred bushels, and the steward
struck off only two hundred and twenty,
Erobably because the letters used could not
e changed in that case for a larger reduction

without danger of legal difficulties. No doubt
the steward in both cases made the debtors
give him half the sum deducted and a
promi.se of a future home for awhile or em-
ployment or some other return for the bal-
ance. Or he relied on the general feeling
that such a "favor" should be reciprocated.

His master, having himself gotten his
wealth, no doubt, by sharp practices, notwith-
standing he was the victim this time, ap-
plauded the shrewdness with which his
steward had robbed him without making him-
self liable under the law. He had accom-
plished his selfish and sinful ends by the use
of means best adapted to that end,' and had
done it with "nerve" and speed. It was a
case of "get there" regardless of principles,
and proved the steward no bungling burglar
but a "Napoleon of finance." There 'are not
a few to-day that secretly admire and envy, if

they do not openly praise, any man who is

adept at "legal thieving" on a large scale. If

one robs a freight car we put him in jail, but
if he steals a whole railroad we bow low be-

fore him. Let us teach children the lesson of

James Russell Lowell's "Bigelow Papers":

In vain we call old notions "Fudge,"
And bend our conscience to our dealing,

The Ten Commandments will not budge.
And stealing will continue stealing.

Sanctified The children of this 7vorld are in

Tact their generation 7viscr than the chil-

dren of light. Here is a modern
illustration, of the same sort as that which
Christ used, showing how much more tact and
persistency men will use who seek a wrong or
low end than many who seek the highest
things. At the beginning of the eighteenth
century, a soldier belonging to one of the
French garrisons in India became enamored
of the eyes of Brahma, in the Temple of
Seringham. These eyes were diamoncis, and
were the most brilliant in all the East. Their
lustre captivated the soldier's soul. He haunt-
ed the temple, and pretended to yield to the
might of the god, and become a convert to his

worship. The priests so far believed in him
that he was admitted to some care of the
temple. They doubtless thought Brahma
would be able to protect his own eyes. But
on a stormy night the soldier disappeared,
and with him one of the idol's eyes, the other
having resisted all his efforts to dislodge it.

So Brahma was left squinting, and the
treacherous Frenchman sold his prize to a
captain in the English navy for ten thousand
dollars. A shrewd Armenian merchant paid
fifty thousand dollars for it, and sold it to
Count Gregory for Catherine of Russia for
four hundred thousand dollars. That was the
origin of the famous Orloff diamond. A saved
soul, "the pearl of great price," a crown jewel
of Christ, for which he paid "all that he had,"
the red coin of his own heart, is a far more
precious gem than any diamond; but how few
will work as long and plan as patiently to
save an immortal soul, even in the family
circle, as the soldier did to capture the idol's
eye? There is much to ponder in the old
colored preacher's remark, in a sermon on
sanctification : "Brethren, what you need is

sanctifigumption
; get sanctified gumption if

you don't get anything else."

Use and Abuse Make to yourselves friends by
of Money means of the mammon of lui-

righteousncss. "Filthy lucre"
is the exact equivalent of "the mammon of
unrighteousness." "Mammon," like "lucre,"
means money, which is so often securecl by
unrighteous means, and is so often used for
filthy purposes that the sins of many users
seem to attach themselves to the money itself.

But if the woman on any nickel could tell us
the story of the "scenes and unseens" she has
been through in this "trialsome and trouljle-
some world," her travels would be like a rail-
road ride in Italy—of alternate dark tunnels
and orange-clad valleys. That nickel paid for
a glass of beer, that sent a husband home to
curse his wife, and was next used to buy a
foul book, but presently took a baby to ride
in the street cars out of the city heart, and
soon after helped to swell the India relief fund
of a Sunday School. Money is a bad master
but a good servant. As a gift, if wisely
bestowed, it is twice blest. It blesses him that
gives and him that takes.

Who shuts his hand hath lost his gold
;

Who opens it hath it twice told.

...By DRo and MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT. Luke i6: 13: "Ye
cannot serve Go-i and Mammon."

Men talk of ownership, but God's word is

stewardship. That is getting to be the people's,
doctrine also. As the public have begun \a
realize how little a man can really earn him-
self, and how much he owes to the work of
his predecessors and contemporaries, and
especially to Ciod, who furnishes the rawi
material, more and more it is expected—almost
demanded— that the men who have amassed
fortunes by aid of favoring circumstances,
partly by public laws and franchises and pat-
ents—without which their wealth would vanish
in an hour—shall use them in part for the
public good as stewards of the nation's pros-
perity as well as stewards of God. In the half
dozen wealthiest families in New York, no one
has secured so much of the honor and public
esteem, for which men acquire wealth, as
Helen Gould, who devotes her talents not tea
useless increase of her wealth, but to a wise
distribution of it. Like Miss Grace Dodge,
another steward of wealth and social gifts, she
would say that she was one of "those who had
received their wages in advance." Miss Dodge
gives not alone money, but herself to thei

working girls, for whose uplifting she plansi
daily and as diligently as the man who sits,

down to his desk only to increase his own
gains. Both these women illustrate a truth'

rarer than generous giving, that those who
have no need to work for their own support
are nevertheless bound to obey the law, "Six
days shalt thou labor." No adult, however
rich, who is not sick, is excused from the great
Edenic law of daily, strenuous effort, with the
Biblical rests of a seventh of his titrie. He
who is free from the need of self support
should devote his hours as regularly to wise
distribution of wealth as others to its produc-
tion, for money can not be given to the best
advantage without much conscientious and
courageous study of philanthropic invest-
ments. The Independent, years ago, prompted
by the suggestive saying we have quoted
from Miss Dodge, had this to say of such
thoughtful stewardship :

"It is a blessed privilege to be able to give
one's time to the labor of doing good. We
can all do good ; we all ought to. We can all,

the poorest of us, make our daily toil a daily
service of God and of man; but there is a
special privilege granted to those who have
received their wages in advance— the privilege
of doing their work for others more directly
and with less regard to their own immediate
wants. Wealth is the most accursed of all

things when it is used selfishly, to strengthen
one's self and to grind the faces of the poor.
Wealth is a most blessed privilege when it is

used not for one's self, but to benefit those
about us. Miss Dodge's task of increasing
the opportunities and happiness of working
girls, and providing them with innocent pleas-
ures and Christian influences, is one of the
best ways of working out one's advance
wages; out if we might only see all those to

whom God has given wealth, but to whom he
never meant to give useless leisure, taking up
some similar work, then the world would be a
great deal happier and many evils would be
relieved."

In contrast with these and other women,
whose jewels are the tears of gratitude of

women and children they have helped to

brighter, better lives, how unwise the choice
of women whose daily study is to adorn them-
selves and win the bauble prizes of social

insincerity ! It reminds us of the story of the
men who were in a Kimberley mine when it

collapsed, and died smothered with diamonds.
In our next lesson we shall study Dives, who
was smothered for eternity by his selfish gold.

Instead, let us build "everlasting habita-

tions" by sending our treasure to heaven in

advance, through investments of it iri what
will build up the kingdom of heaven on earth,

refusing to sell out heaven for any earthly
gain. Some years ago there was a widespread
discussion of a proposal to buy Jefferson's old

home at Monticello, but Mr. Levy, a descend-
ant occupying the estate, proud of his ances-
tor's noble record, refused to sell the place at

any price. At an earlier date, when Secretary
of .State Evarts had asked to be allowed to

bring the matter of its purcha.se before Con-
gress, he had met a similar refusal, on which
Mr. Evarts said: "Well, Mr. Levy, I admire
you and do not blame you." In our own lives,

shall selfish, perhaps sinful, wealth, be accepted
as the price of giving up the "everlasting habi-

tations" which are our birthright from God, 01

shall our property be a power for good 1

We can all do better than yet we have done
And not be a whit the worse :

It never was loving that emptied the heart

Nor giving that emptied the purse.
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. THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS IN CHINA
MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES FOR THE LOVE OF CHRIST AND SOULS

REV. WM. COOPER

EFFORTS have been made by all

the Missionary Societies to ob-

tain accurate lists of all the mis-

sionaries who have perished dur-

ing the recent oMtl)reaks in China, but so

jreat is the confusion in tiiat distracted

Empire that even now there is doubt
bout the exact numbers. Some whom

!we fear are

dead m a y
jrove to have
)ee n hidden
iway. or have
iscaped, b u t

not yet within

the bounds of

vi i i 7. at ion.

But the hope
becomesdaily
more faint.
Truly, the list

s appalling.

The Church
3 f Christ
Ti o u r n s for

hem; the
world is the poorer for tlieir departure.

Vfay the (jod of all comiort solace the

Tiourning relatives !

Following are the figures according to

jresent data: Since the beginning of the

ioxer uprising last May, 182 Protestant

nissionaries have been reported killed or

lissing. Ninety-three 01 these are re-

tjorted massacred, and it is so long since

iny word has been heard of the remain-

ng eighty-nme that it is now the general

jelief that these, too, have died the death

)f martyrs.
Of the ninety-three missionaries whose

nartyrdom has been confirmed, twenty-

)ne were Americans, thirteen of these

laving been sent out by tue .American

ioard of Commissioners for Foreign .\Iis-

iions, and eight by the Hoard of P'oreign

Vlissions of the Presbyterian Church,

irhe Boards of Foreign .Missions of the

Baptist, the Methodist, and the I'rotestant

:.piscopal Churches, as well as the Church
)f Christ and the Lutherans, have been
fortunate in not having lost a single rep-

resentati\e. The Episcopalians have not

;ven had a dollar's worth of property de-

stroyed. The Baptists, however, report

considerable loss of property, while the

Methodists have lost all the property they

jwned in the area of trouble outside of

Tien-Tsm.
Among other missions, the numbers

cnown to have been killed are : Church
j£ England, three: .Sha()v;ing (Iiulepend-

jnt Baptist), twelve: English Baptist,

line ; British and Foreign liible Society,

five, and, most of all, China Inland Mis-

sion, forty-three. By adding to these the

thirteen missionaries of the American

Board, and the eight Presbyterians al-

ready mentioned, the total of ninety -three

is reached.
Here is a list of the names of martyrs

just received from John R. Hykes, agent
of the .American Bible Societv in Shang-
hai: .American Board .Mission, in Paoting-
fu, July i: Rev. H. T. Pitkin. Miss A. A.
(iould and Miss M. S. Morrill. In the

Shansi, in .August: Ernest R. Atwater,
Elizabeth Graham .Atwater, Rowena Bird,

Dwight H. Clapp. .Mary J. Clapp. Fran-

cis W. Davis. Mary L. Partridge, Charles

W. Price. Eva J. Price, and George L.

Williams.
American Presbyterian Mission at Pao-

ting-fu, June 30: Rev. F. E. Simcox, Mrs.

Simcox, three children. Dr. (.',. Y. Taylor,

Rev. C. Van Renssalaer Hodge and Mrs.

Elsie S. Hodge.
Church of England Mission in Shan-

tung and Chihli, June: Rev. S. M. Brooks,
Kev. H. V. Norman, and Rev. C. Robin-

son.

English Baptist Mission at Taiyuen-fu,

July 9: Rev. G. E. Farthing, Mrs. Farth-

ing, two children. Miss Stewart. Rev. T.

J. Underwood, Mrs. Underwood, Rev.

Whitehouse and Mrs. Whitehouse.
The -'Shaoyang'" (Independent Baptist)

Mission, at Taivuen-fu, Julv 9: Rev. T.

W. Pigoit. Mr.s. Pigott, Dr. Lovatt. Mrs.

Lovatt. one child, Rev. (i. W. Stokes,

Mrs. Stokes, Rev. J. Simpson, Mrs. Simp-

son, Rev. A, Hoddle, Miss Duval and
Miss Coombs.
The British and Foreign Bible Society,

at Taiyuen-fu, July 9: Mr. Huynon, Mrs.

Buynon and three children.

China Inland Mission, at Paotung-fu,

July: Rev. B. Bagnall, Mrs. iJagnall and

one child, and Rev. William Cooper. In

Shansi: Miss
Whitechurch
and .MissSea-

rell. In Che-
kiang: Rev.
D. B.Thomp-
s o n . .Mr s.

T li o m p s on
and two chil-

dren, Miss
Desmond,
M i s s .Man-

chester, Rev.
G. F. Ward,
Mrs. Ward
and one child,

.Miss S h e r-

w o o d and
Miss Thirgood. En route to Hankow
from Shansi: Miss Rice, Mr. Saunders'

three children, Mrs. E. J.Cooper and Miss

Houston, and Mr. E. J. Cooper's child.

Near the Yellow River (while fleeing from

Shansi), Rev.G. McConnell, Mrs. iMcCon-

THE SIMCOX CHILDREN MURDERED IN CHINA

nell and one child, Miss King and Miss
Burton. At Taiyuen-fu: Dr. Miller Wil-
son, Mrs. Wilson, one child, Mr. and Mrs.
Peat and two children. Miss Dobsoii,Miss
Hurn, Miss F. C. Nathan, Miss M. R.
Nathan, Mr.Woodruff, Mr. M. D. Barrett
and Miss A. Eldred.
Such is the list of the martyrs. Besides

there are eightv-nine missionaries missing.
Of the grand total of 182 killed and

missing, sixty-seven are men, seventy-
six women and thirty -nine children.

Among these, counting in the Swedish
missionaries of the Christian Alliance,

there are sixty-nine Americans.
Consul-General Goodnow, after making

inquiries of the refugee missionaries at

Shanghai, estimates the number of native
Christians massacred at 15,000. This
figure is only approximate, as it will be
impossible to obtain a complete record
until the missionaries return to the dis-

tricts from which they were driven and
make detailed reports to their boards.
Of the Americans, the following details

will be of interest: Dr. Clapp was fifty-

nine years of age and had been laboring
twenty-one years in China. Mrs. Clapp
went to China in 1884, and after a period
spent in learning the language, she took
charge of a school where her tact and de-

votion were greatly blessed in the conver-
sion of young Chinese boys. Rev. Francis
W. Davis was forty-three years of age
and was a graduate of Oberlin. He had
been eleven years in China. He was
ably assisted in his work by his devoted
wife, who is now on furlough in this

country. Rev. George L. Williams had
been only nine years at his field of labor,

but in that time had proved his ability

and consecration. His wife also was
provi dentially

on f u r 1 o u gh
when the out-

break o c

-

curred. Rev.
Ernest R. At-
water was on-

ly thirty - five

years old and
was in the be-

ginning of his

missionary ca-

reer. He and
his beloved
wife, who was
another victim

of the massa-
c r e , reached

their .scene of labor in 1892. They made
many friends among the natives and were

doing a most valuable work. Rev. Chas.

W. Price was a native of Indiana and was
fifty- three years of age. His wife and little

daughter only seven years of age perished

DR. G. Y. TAYLOR

with him. Miss S.Rowena Bird was thirty-

five yearsold. She went to China in 1890
and proved a valuable assistant to Mrs.
Clapp in her work. Miss Mary L. Part-

ridge was a graduate of Mount Holyoke,
a brave and successful pioneer, who had
often been in danger through carrying the

Gospel to places which no missionary had
ever visited.

She was abso-
lutely fearless

and was faith-

ful to the last.

In the midst
of sorrow,
there are rea-

sons for thank-
fulness. Five
of the Ameri-
c a n Board's
miss ionaries
who had been
given up for
lost have ar-

rived in New
York after a

thrilling flight from their persecutors.They
are Rev. Mark Williams, Rev. J. H. Rob-
erts. Rev. and Mrs.W.P.Sprague and Dr.

Virginia C. Murdock. They were stationed

at Kalgan, one hundred and twenty-five

miles north of Pekin, where the Boxers
were in force. They had been to Pekin, but
believing themselves safe, as the chief of-

ficial at Kalgan was very friendly, they

returned to their station. On June 11,

however, the attitude of the Boxers grew
so menacing that it was decided to leave

the town. A halt was made at a town
fifty miles away to try to get some neces-

saries, which in the hurried departure
from Kalgan had been left behind. While
the party waited, they heard that some
camels were for sale. They purchased
the animals and started to cross the

desert. On their way they were joined

bv a party of Swedish missionaries be-

longing to the Christian and Missionary
Alliance, comprising six men. six women,
and six small children. Guided by the

Russian telegraph line the little company
pressed forward, followed by hostile Chi-

nese and Mongolians.They were six weeks
crossing the desert, and their hardships
were extreme. They were at times afraid

to travel by day and continued their jour-

ney by night. They were sometimes unable

to get w ater for two days at a time. Arriv-

ing in Siberia, they found friends among
the Russian officials, who sent them over

the Trans-Siberian Railroad to St. Peters-

burg. Thence the Swedes went to their

homes near Stockholm and the Americans
sailed for New York. Their journey from
Kalgan to America occupied one hun-

dred and seven days.

Û

SWEDISH MISSIONARIES OF THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE, WHOSE FATE IS STILL IN DOUBT
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Under the Evening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

GRANDMOTHER'S ROOM
HEN I was a little girl," said

grandmother, "I had to

learn a whole chapter of

Proverbs by heart every
week. I recited it to my
mother on Saturday night,

and if I knew it perfectly she
gave me a silver sixpence."

"Suppose you did not know it ? What
then?" This was the question of Alice,

who is the little girl with the earnest look,

on grandmother's right.

"Then I had to get up very early on
Sabbath morning, study it over, and re-

cite my chapter before breakfast. But
then I lost my sixpence."

Ethel and Katharine both said that

they would like to be paid for learning
their Bible lessons, and they asked grand-
mother what she did with her money.

"Well," she answered, "it was my own
money to do with just as I pleased. I was
brought up to think that one-tenth of all

I had belonged to God, and I have kept
on thinking so all my life, so I put aside

that portion for my missionary box. Then
I used the remainder, as you do your al-

lowance, tor my own purposes. I always
had a little money in my purse, and that

was a very convenient state of things. It

was not once in six months that I failed

to recite my chapter by heart."

"What other parts of the Bible did you
learn, dear grandmother ?"

"The Sermon on the Mount, the four-

teenth chapter of John, a great many
psalms, the whole book of Philippians,
the Ten Commandments, the last chapter
of Revelation, and a great many chap-
ters of Isaiah. Besides, I learned by de-
grees nearly all our church hymns."
"Do you remember them still .''" asked

Ethel.

"Every one of them, my child. When
I lie awake in the night, I say them over
and over, and they are a great comfort.
Once," said grandmother, smiling at the
recollection, "I had a terrible disappoint-
ment. There was a contest in our Sun-
day School, and prizes were offered for

the best recitations of the Catechism and
of the Scriptures. I gained a prize, and
was called up to the Superintendent's
desk to receive it. There, before him lay

two piles of books, some in gay bindings,
red, blue, gilt, very attractive, and some
in plain black, not nearly so pretty.

"'Take your choice, Ruth,' said Mr.
Van Sinderen.
"So I put out my hand and selected a

book in brilliant binding, a book which
even to-day I would fancy, for my heart
warms at the sight of red. It is a trium-
phant color, children, and makes you see
flags fly and hear drums beat and bugles
call.

"'Oh, Ruth,' said my teacher just be-

hind me, 'I wouldn't take that book if I

were you. I'd choose that little thick
book in the plain black dress."

"But I was firm in my first choice. Alas,

.1 had reason to be sorry. The book I

had taken was far beneath my capacity,
a real baby book, and I dearly loved to

read. It always reminded me of my fol-

ly, the more so, as the other book, I

learned later, contained a most beautiful
story."

"I think somebody might have made
you put down the red one," said little

Kate, decidedly.

"No, dear, the lesson was a good one,
better learned, that I had brought my
regret upon myself. I have never since
then been so ready to choose by just the

outside. A plain and homely face may
cover a kind and true heart. Rough
clothing may be worn by one of nature's
noblemen. I look a little deeper than
dress when I am making an acquaintance.
And it is borne in upon me that God
wants us to do this, for we are told that

'man looketh on the outside appearance
but God looketh on the heart.'

"

Many wise bits of coun.sel come to the

happy children who have grandmother's

room to go to as a charmed retreat.

Trutli=Telling

One must speak the truth when one is

questioned. One need not speak an un-

complimentary truth which will hurt the

feelings of another, unless there is very

great occasion. It can never be my duty
to say to my neighbor that I think her

new carpet iiideous. Her carpet is hers,

A great deal is said and written about

the wife's duty to meet her husband with

a smile, no matter what her trials during

the day and in his absence may have

been. Surely it is equally his duty to

meet her in a tranquil and contented

manner, and to leave his business cares

behind him. Food partaken of in mor-

bid temper does not easily digest. The
family board should be more than cheer-

ful; it should be gay, and everybody

should save a bright anecdote, a merry
saying, a happy thought for repetition

there.

"Be not anxious for the morrow," is

the present message of the Master to

every disciple. This does not mean that

we are to be idle, that we are to be im-

provident, or to lack thrift. It means
only this, that we are every day to do our

very best and leave the rest to God.

Ye winds of night, your free combine

;

Without his high behest
Ye shall not in the mountain pine

Disturb the sparrow's nest.

Dear friends, if any of us need the

caution, let us take heed to it. Let the

family table three times a day be so

SONG

"when I WAS A LITTLE GIRL " SAID GRANDMOTHER

and the expression of her taste. If she
ask me my opinion I can say that my
taste inclines me to a different style, but
beyond that I am not obliged to go. Nor
is it kind or excusable for me to say that
my friend's baby is cross and homely,
even though that be true. Candor in

such ways violates the law of the golden
rule. I can refrain from speech, if I

have nothing nice to say.

Sunshine at Meals
"My husband is a perfect wet blanket

at the table," said a wife despairingly as
she rose from a silent and depressing
meal. "I make every excuse for him,
but I am disturbed about the effect of
his moodiness on the children. They
cannot understand that their father is

tired, that his business vexes him, and
that he dreads the morrow, not knowing
what it may bring forth. He either has
no appetite, or he waits on us as if the
food were to be snatched on the eve of an
execution, and my young people hurry
away out of the doleful home, in spite of
all that I can do to detain them there."

pleasant a rallying place that children
shall come to it fearlessly and with joyful
steps. And let not the heads of the
house have to walk softly lest they shall
stir up faultfinding or provoke wrath in
each other.

^«

Hunt Prudence Payson's
eatchcall

—AiLsiE AND Dora. Lemon juice is said
to be good to remove freckles. Buttermilk is

an excellent lotion for the skin. A few
freckles are very becoming to most girls.

—Beth. Your Uncle Timothy is right. An
hour before midnight will do more for you as
a beauty sleep than two hours in the morning
when you ought to be up, in the freshness of
the day.

—Perplexity. There is no reason on earth
why a young man who is your intimate friend
and your escort to and from social gatherings
should refuse to accompany you home from
the prayet-meeting. I don't know what to
make of the modern young man. When Aunt
Prudence was a girl, she used to have several
to choose from on every possible pretext, but
gallantry, not to say good manners, appears
to be going out of fashion.
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WHEN God drops down a blossom
'

From sunny fields above.
We call it Baby precious

And shelter it with love.

The little helpless darling,

She nestles m our heart.

And not the wealth of kingdoms
Could tear the bond apart.

Who wouldn't love the Baby,
With dimpled face so fair.

With roguish eyes and dimpled chin,

And golden silken hair ?

She's papa's little treasure.
She's mama's precious love,

And brother's dearest sweetheart,
And sister's tiny dove.

Agoo, a coo, she murmurs L
In a language all her own,

And no one minds if Baby •-

Has a little temper shown.

Oho ! a squall is coming,
Her heart is like to break.

But mother flies, her darling
In tender arms to lake.

The baby head is lying
Upon the mother's breast,

With songs and pats and kisses
Is Baby lulled to rest.

Who wouldn't love the Baby,
With rosebud face so fair.

With roguish eyes and dimpled chin,

And golden silken hair ?

—Rose Lily Littlejohn.
Salines, California.

^*

Tlliout Nerves
AM so nervous. I scream at the
slightest sudden noise, and jump
if I see a mouse run across thei

floor. I simply cannot con troll

myself.''

Dear friend, did you ever try.? It is

rather a humiliating confession to make
that one's nerves are absolutely beyond
one's control, as a horse which has run

away is too much for the weak hand on
the reins. Let me whisper to you that

there is an immense gain' in holding fast

to yourself, and quelling the expression
of your fright or irritation; refusing to

shriek, or to jump or to scream, and pre-

serving the semblance of tranquility,

even if it be difficult, and underneath
there is agitation. Children are obliged

by the stronger will of teachers and pa-

rents to suppress signs of passion or of

fright; a little girl is reproved if she
makes a fuss at a harmless beetle or a

caterpillar. When we are grown up we
are compelled to do for ourselves what
our parents do for us in childhood, and it

perhaps requires effort, but it is better

for us in the end if we hold a strict guard
over our lips, our gestures, and all mani-
festations of excited vehemence. Prayer
is a wonderful help. If we know our
temptations to be great in this direction,

we must be the more alert in guardingj
against them.
The mother who is nervous and fretted

is often so simply because she is too

tired. Why attempt so much? I advise

the wornout woman to stop in the very
middle of the housecleaning, with car-

pets up and everything in confusion, and
draw a long breath. It would be better

to rest even with the furniture out of

place and everything in a heap, than to

persevere until the end, and then have a

fit of illness. Pneumonia and fever fol-

low in the wake of intense fatigue. Be-

lieve me, if you will only make haste

slowly, you will get the conquest over

your nerves. So, with Daisy's pretty

new frock, that you are hurrying over so

that she may wear it on Sunday. Let

her wear her old one. It is stiJl very

nice, and the child is herself so sweet

and dear and dainty that nobody looks at

her clothes, and your anxiety is wholly i

needless.

I think it must have been for nervous

people that the word was written in the

good book, "As thy day thy strength

shall be." And St. Paul bids us, ''In

nothing be anxious, but in everything by

prayer and supplication, with thanksgiv-

ing, let your requests be made known
unto God." Mark the clause, with

thanksgiving. We are hardly in a thank-

ful frame when we are ready to fly to

pieces with nerves in rebellion. Ah!
what true heart rest and mind rest and

rest for the body too is there in carrying

all our burdens to the Lord and leaving

them with him. t
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ALL AIDING THE FAMINE WAIFS
^^^ ... PATRONS' NAMES AND PLEDGES FOR ^
^* ORPHANS' SUPPORT STILL POURING IN ^C

The good work of saving and providing for the India Famine Orphans still goes

bravely, and the tide of pledges continues to flow in undiminished volume. These
;dges for individual orphan support have been received during the week:
V ack* corrected i$608 69
.-rnathy. Mr <Ic Mrs
i H 1500
ien.Mri MrsW A 3 00

;eD, Henry l2i . 7 50

dre«s. Libbie ...15 00
gells. Win H, S S
lass 3 75

keney. J A A wifel5 00

liWright.HD 7 50

nold. Amy H 3 75

ers. .Mrs W C .3 73

iley. Miss Susan L 1 50

ker. HD 500
,kei. Mr* S R 15 00

tar. H W 5 00

lU, Miss .May, S S
It Pres Ch. \Varrenl5 00

oes, .Mrs J M . 5 00

liens, .Mrs Win 3 75

roes. Miss Maude. 4 qO

lahard. UK 7 30

Mrs John D .15 00

lam, D 3 75

jess. L 7 50

k. Mr.tMrsIraC 5 0<3

. Miss M L . 15 00

_.-.. Miss Annie. 15 00

ahaut. Kva F 5 00

)oks, Frances I. ... 15 00

3oks. Miss M .M . 3 75

IkWD. Mrs T D 5 00

in, W B 10 00

^Drd. Mi.-.3 Lillie 3 73

mbain. Mary .M 3 76

tier. Mrs E T ... 3 75

irns. Mrs K K. <!fc S
Class . 3 75

rtland, Abbie D . . 3 75

andler, H.irley P . 3 75

appelle. J K Ji wife 5 uo

irchman. Phitip H
c John W 15 00

Ltk, Mrs Fanny M, 3 75

rk, » -M 3 00

ments, Mrs S li) . 30 00

by, C <»uy 3 75

eman. S .Margaret 3 75

Hds, Jas . . 4 uO

lig. Miss £ 10 3 73

ine, Julia H 3 00
iTling, D 1 5 50
afield, .Mrs .Susan . 3 75

Ip, Mr A Mrs J K 15 00

le, J c 5 00
idson. J J 3 75

via, .Mrs Jauub .15 00
MTson. Win H and
'•en F tjreene 3 75

wlerick. Bertha V 5 00
i»er. Mrs Thos A 15 00

L V (3) ... .11 30

nlinger. Mrs J S . 4 OU
»ey. H B 3 75

rkens, Alice and
'illie (2) 5 00
key, J B 15 00
mis, .Mrs Jolin D 15 00
rrah, .S .S i2i 7 50
mden, FLA wife 3 73

,in. .Mrs R K 10 no
lyer. (.'atharine . . 15 00
_. .Nettie 3 75
akerson, .Miss I. .15 00
is, .Mrs .\bbie F . 3 00
...Mrs t A 75

kns, Mrs Huttie F 15 00
'giison, MiSH Mar-

28 60
cb, .Mrs I liauncey 15 00
efrock, Miss LI la 3 75
ke, W I* 7 50
ischer. Miss M L. 3 75
J,W T .3 75
ter. .1 H 4 wife .3 00
nch. Miss .Jessie. . 3 75
dsham, .Mrs .J ... 375
ton, Lizzie \V

. 3 75
loway. Mis (J I) i
^r* H Smith 3 75
.Gertrude R . . 5 00
It, V K A wife 13) 4.1 00
lOur, Miss 5(X)

9, Artliur 15 00
n, (; B 15 00
D.Jennie 16 00
n, R J 15 00
Itrey. Lulu M . 3 75
irke, Agnes 400
lid, Albert S 3 75
bs, Joanna 15 00
ham, Geo 13 00
mm's. John M. .M

8 S Class .No Hri). 7 50
•tham. A 3 75
M, Amelia L 15 Oil

Hackman. J W 4 00
Hallock, MrsD Y... 3 75
Hardin. E C 15 00
Harris. Dora M 5 00
Hays. Mrs Mary. .. .15 00
Hazard, (..'lara Grace. 3 75
Helt. Mrs Sarah J . . . 5 00
Herr. M Lizzie 5 00
Hewitt, ('has W 3 73
Hewitt, Cyrus F 5 00
Hill. Eliz W 20 00
Hoffman, Fred 3 77
Holmes. .Mrs Jas 10 00
Hor«ger, John -N . . 3 75
Howe, Miss Alineda
J 3 75

Hubbs. .Mrs Eliz 3 75

Hughes, G Lloyd 3 75
Hughes. Geo W 15 00
Humphrey. D W 3 75
Hunter. Mrs Rosa M 5 00
Hurd. Mrs Agnes G. . 3 73
Hyatt, Mrs T C and

luinice Van Der-
vort 3 75

Hyile. Julia E 15 00
Isaac. Mrs Ezra 3 73
.Johnson. Mrs A 1'

. . . 3 75
Jones, Mrs Hattie A 10 00
Jones. MrsIraE, S S
Class 3 75

Kenney. J A 3 75
Kent. Thos 15 00
Kerschner, Mr and
Mrs E A (2) 10 00

Ketchuiii, Miss Ada
1. 1500

King. D Clifton 3 80
Kirkpatnck. Miss A. 3 75
Kniglit, II .N 500
Krov.nke. F 1 1 25
Kuhn. Mrs LS 5 00
Lake, .Mrs Jennie ... 4 00
Lake, .Mrs .Mary F A
.Mrs Oli?e E (2) 7 50

Law. Miss E -May (2) 7 50
Lehman jr. iJbas 15 00
Liddle.RevA .Mr8HLI5 00
Lilly, .S L ,7 50
Lowell. .M S 375
Lytle, Anna B 13 00
.Mac.Neil. Miss E (2i . 7 30
Mel all. S .\ 3 75

McCarthy. Mrs S 3 75

.McLane, Mrs H H 15 00
McLean. .Mrs J H 3 75
McLennan. .Mis ('(2) 30 00
Mc.N«v..MrA.MrsJF(2)30 00
.McPhersim, Carrie. . 5 00
Mahan. Mrs .Vt J 7 50
.Martin. .Vlrs 1 4 0<i

.Masters J L 5 00
Mathias, Jennie 3 75
.Mtttihews, Frank E.. 3 75

Matthews, Ralph .

Maule, .Mrs L W .

May. Mrs I'rank l2>.

Mea> S.Mrs FM
-Meiner. Jr. F G. ...

Miller, lora .M

.Miller. Fred

.Miller. Ida .M
Mitchell. .1 M (2). ..

Mount, L S
.Mount, Tlios 5 00
.Mulford, .Mrs J E 5 00
Mumrord, Miss Susan 3 50

.Murphy. 1 H (2| 7 50

-Murniy, Blanche B 15 00
.Musgrove. Miss E .V£ 13 0<l

Nycll.ind, Kale I-; (2

Newbold. MrsM C
Newnom. .Miss E V,

.

Newton. .Saiul L(5).
Nicholson, Philip l).

Norrman. Mrs A J. .

Oakes. C I-; (4) . , . .

Geser. Henry .15 00
Parse, .Mrs MA 5 00
Pattison. Mrs O 13 00
Payne. Mrs Irving. . 7 50

Pernot, Clias
Person Martin
Peters. Miss Ruth..
Pt.ttingill, .Mrs W L.
Pickering. .Myron ..

Potts, .Miss Leia
Powers. Miss Ivy B
Powter. Mrs A R ..

Price, Mrs Lydia S (2)30 00
Prudden, E C (4) 60 10

Rambo. .M E and sons 3 73

Rambo. Will S 3 75
Randolph. Mrs A F 15tO
Redman. .Miss E..:..15 0O
Redman, Miss J 3 75

. 3 75

. 3 75
. 7 50
. SIX)

15 00
.15 00
. 600
. 3 75

. 750

. 5 00

:») 1)0

15 00
3 77

.2 50
500

.15 00

.15 00

. 3 75

. 7 50

.15 00

. 5 00

.15 00
. 1 00

7 50
5 00

Rems, Anna R 10 00
Robertson. Jr. Jas 0. 3 75
Rorrisen. Clara M. .15 00
Rumsey.MrA.MrsIP(2)30 00
Samson. O L 15 00
Sawyer, R D 3 75
Scnolz, Mrs Herbert. 7 30
Seaton, Alice 30
.Seeger, D 100
Senneff, Clinton. . 3 75
Shane, Jos C 15 00
Shanks.Mr A Mrs F" E 3 no
Sharp. Mrs Ida L (2|. 5 00
Sheanuiin. Mrs E and
daughter (2).. 30 00

Shenk. Miss Clara K. 3 75
Sheridan. W J 5 00
Sherman. Mrs (^ecilia 3 75
Showers. Ida 3 75
Smith, Anna H 3 75
Smith, MrsBHaniilt'n 2 00
Smith, .Mrs IJ A 7 .W
Smith. Miss M 1500
Speicher. D E (3) 45 00
Speicher, Paul J (3) 45 00
Spindie, Miss Emma
C 5 00

Spindle, Mrs M P . .. 5 00
Stanley, .Miss M L . . 15 00
Steele. Marian 10 00
Stephens. Mrs G F... 7 50
Stillman. Eliz G (2). 30 00
Stock. Win 15 00
Taggart. .Mr and Mrs
Chas .\ (2| 7 50

Tawncy, Mrs Alfred 1500
Taylor. Edward B A
Mrs 7 50

Taylor, (ieo W 3 75
Thomas, Miss Rosa. 3 73
Thompson. Mr and
Mrs J R •. ... 3 75

Thornton, Florence A 3 75
Threlkeid, C H A .Mrs
R A (2) 7 50

Tibbals. Miss S J 15 00
Tinker, i; S 15 00
Todd. Hattie E 15 (X)

Tombaiigh. J Allen 15 00
Tripp. J B 15 00
Trotter. Miss Ruth . 7 .iO

Tuttle. Wm A family 3 73
Van Horn. .Vlrs .\ i: 15 00
Vaughn. .Mrs H B 15 00
Voorliees. G P A wife.
AMount. J H.A wife 3 73

Wales, .Mrs M I: (2) 5 00
Walker.LouiseARuth 13 00
Warman, F C 3 75
Warinan, Lizzie .... 3 75
Warren. Mrs H B .13 00
Waterman. E B .

.

Watkins. Rev M B
Webster, Annie E ,

Weinland. Leota 3 75
Whitaker, Miss
Grace A , 3 75

White, .Miss Bessie.. 3 75
Whitty. J C
Wick.Jonn C 161. .

Williams. Mrs G G.

.

Wilson, .Mary Y ...

Wissler. Frank E . .

WoodHll.MrsLD.
Woods, Samuel
Youngclaus, W J
No 164. N Y City 13 00
Dorothea, NY City 4 00
Una. .San Antonio. .

.

'Hogman," Thaver
A B C A D. (iladb'k
D. Westminster
D J T.Onancock. . .

.

I W B. Virrenton.
J E B. Orleans, (20)

M P E. New Hiiven (6)15 00
. Dumont 15 00
. Englewood .. 4 00
, Everett 4 00
, Friends (2) ... 7 30
, Meadow V'iew 3 75
. New York City 5 00»

, OrmstoH n ... 4 OO
I H N, Garner 15 (10

, Phiia 13 110

, Port Angeles . 5 00
, St Louis 3 73
. Wasllington(6)90 (10

. Watertown 15 00
I'riend, Cedar RapidslS 00

F'riend. F'ranklinville 3 75

F'riend. Virg'a Beach 3 75

Friend, Westbrook ... 15 00
Friend (13) 200 00
Friends S S. Rosedale 4 00
Sympathy. Hamlet. . . 15 10

3 75

3 75
. 13 00

3 75
. 90(10
.3 75

. 15 00

. . 3 75

.15 00

.5 00
3 73

.15 00
. 3 IK)

. 400
300

.15 00
. 5 no
75 00

In Jesus name. Min-
den 3 75

In memory of Frank
D Roe (6) 22 50

Father, mother and
children (3), Hale
Centre .. .11 25

In memory of Jane P
Wortman 3 75

Tithe giver,Williams-
town 15 00

Cong'l Church, Mcn-
oinonie 15 00

M P Church, Nicklow.lO 00
F'irst Baptist Church,
Paris Island 5 33

S S Pleasant. Prairie
M E Church 3 75

Union S JS, La Jolla. 6 00
Baptist S S, Pittsfo.d

(2) 8 00
Zena S S 5 00
S S. Newdale (2) . . . 7 50
First Bapt S S, Mar-
shall 15 00

East Buffalo Pres S
S, Washington 15 00

Meth S S. Griswold.. 3 75
S S of 1st Presb Ch,
Wilbur 7 50

Cleveland Presb S S,
Biodie (3| 15 00

SS Forest Grove Bapt
Ch, Astor 2 40

1st Pres S S, Altoonal5 25
The Headlight Union
S S, Coded 3 75

Inter'diate Dept Pres
S S, Washington . 15 00

Y P S C E Evan Luth
Ch, Bakersville . . . 5 00

Sunshine Circle of K
D. Chicago (2) 30 00

CongI .JrC i: Soc.Dorrl5 00
No Shore Union Y PS
C E. Flushing 15 CO

K Df.'ircle. i:imira .. 3 75
Class 4, Snady Ave
Bapt SS. Pittsburg. 3 75

Y PSC E.NoAndover 3 75
Jr Endeavor Society,
Flkland 3 75

JrC E Soc, Marion.. 3 50
Young Reapers Miss
Society, Baptist Ch,
Carth;ige 5 00

Union Square Y P S
CJO 1500

C E Ann Carmichael
Mem Pres Ch, Phila 3 75

C F, Cumberland Pres
Ch, Butler .30

Endeavor Soc, W Mill
Grove 3 75

Y M C A, Canon City 7 50
YWCA.Bingh'ton (2) 30 00
B Y P U.Bedford.. . 3 73
Friendship Class Cent
Pres I h, Rochester 3 75

Jr C P. Soc. 1st Presb
Cb, Hiawatha 3 75

No Cong! h C E Soc,
(!hicago (2) 2 40

Class 20, 1st Cong SS.
Topeka 3 75

Jr C K Soc. Mt Wash-
ington Baptist Ch,
Pittsburgh 3 75

C E Soc. Mt Pleasant
Cong » b, Washing-
ton (3i 45 00

What I Can Soc, Phila
llaiit Ch, St Paul . 3 75

Band of U P Women,
St, Clairsville 15 00

India Mission Band,
New (ierinantown. 3 90

G. Seattle 7 50
Mrs G D, Balto ... 15 00
—

. Marceline 3 73
Westminster Presb S

S, .Mifflintown 15 00
Y P .M S of U E Ch,

Aiberton 3 76
West l''nd l''.p League,
Meridian (2) 22 80

f d Soc, So Wales... 7 60

I"',pw League, Ellen-
burgh Depot 3 75

Jr Epw Lea ('en Metb
Cb, Spartanburg. 11 25

Y PSC E of Beth Pres
Ch, Brooklyn 3 75

Citizens' Relief Fund
Bangor A Brewer(7) 106 00

Total $4,298 46

To India Orphan Fund eontributors
It is well to direct the attention of our readers, and of all who are interested in the

iidia Famine Orphan Work, to the fact that, at its meeting in Bombay, on September 4th

ist, the Interdenominational Missionary Committee adopted the following resolution :

"This Cominittee agrees, as a Committee, to act in this matter exclusively for The Christian
If.rai.d. and in case contributions should be sent by other parties to this Committee, such parties

ill be requested to send any further contributions to this Committee through The Christian

ERALD."

The Interdenominational Committee, in accordance with the resolution, recognizes

HE Christian Hf.rai.d as the sole agent in the Orphan Work as far as the collection

id forwarding of contributions is concerned. The Christian Herald has no agents

1 any part of the country working under its direction for the orphans, and any one claim-

ig to represent the India Orphan Work officially, and collecting or accepting contnbu-

ons in .such capacity, does so without authorization. All contributions given under such

rcumstances are at the risk of the contributors, who should send their gifts to The
iiKisTiAN Herald direct, as the Committee advises. Thi.s, however, is not to be con-

dered as affecting active, zealous church members and others who are working for India's

rphans among their friends^nd acquaintances, and who send their gifts direct to heacl-

aarters. In order to assure themselves that the money has been regularly received, and

lat it will be forwarded to India, contributors should invariably insist upon seeing their

)ntributions acknowledged in The Chrlstian Herald.

DAILY STRENGTH
'AS tliy day thy strength shall be !

"

£\_ This should be enough for thee;
He who knows thy frame will spare

Burdens more than thou canst bear.

When thy days are veiled in night
Christ shall give thee heavenly light

;

Seem they wearisome and long
Yet in him thou shall be strong.

Cold and wintry though they prove
Thine the sunshine ofhis love,
Or, with fervid heat oppressed
In his shadow thou shalt rest.

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

Southern Orphans Help India

One of the most beautiful phases of our
India orphan work is the interest it has
awakened in the hearts of American chil-

dren, who have expressed their sympathy
for the famine waifs by gifts that aie
creditable to their kind little hearts and
generous natures. A notable instance of
generosity of this sort is found in the case
of the Steele Orphanage for Colored
Children, at Chattanooga, Tenn. These
little folks, though themselves wholly de-
pendent upon the benevolence of others,
have been so touched by tiie sufferings of
India's children that they have saved
every coin that came into their possession
for the purpose of making a gift in behalf
of the India orphans. Mrs. Almira S.
Steele, the founder and manager of the
orphanage, knew of their plan and cor-
dially approved of it. Their self-denial

was attended with such success that they
have been able to forward ^200 to our In-

dia Orphan Fund. Their gift will be the
means of providing for a number of fam-
ine waifs, who will learn through the kind
missionaries how they were befriended
and aided by the noble hearted colored
children of the Chattanooga orphanage.

Mrs. Steele's work among the colored
children of the South has now been going
on for over sixteen years, and has been
greatly blessed. It is supported almost
wholly by contributions, is economically
conducted, and free from debt.

A Statesman's Rules for Daily Conduct

In the pocketbook of the Hon. Stephen
Allen, who, some years ago, was drowned
from on hoard the steamer Henry Clay,
was found a clipping, apparently cut from
a newspaper, containing the following
maxims. They should be memorized and
put into every-day use.

"Keep good company or none. Never
be idle. If your hands cannot be use-

fully employed, attend to the cultivation

of your mind. Always speak the truth.

Make few promises. Live up to your en-

gagements. Keep your own secrets, if

you have any. When you speak to a per-

son look him in the face. Good company
and good conversation are the very sinews
of virtue. Good character is above all

things else. Your character cannot be
essentially injured except by your own
acts. If anyone speaks ill of you, let your
life be so that none will believe him.
Ever live, misfortune excepted, within
your income. When you retire at night,

think over what you have been doing dur-

ing the day. Say your pi'ayers daily.

Make no haste to be rich if you would
prosper. Small and steady gains give

Cafarrh
Is a constitutional disease.

It originates in a scrofulous condition of

the blood and depends on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness, im-

pairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects the

vocal organs and disturbs the stomach.

I^ afilicted Mrs. Hiram Shires, Batcheller-

ville, N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived

her of the sense of smell, made her breathing

difficult, and greatly affected her general

health.

She testifies that after she had taken many
other medicines for it without lasting effect,

she was permanently benefited, her sense of

smell restored, and her general health greatly

improved by

HoodTs SarsaparillcL
This great medicine is without an equal for

catarrh and no one suffering from this disease

should put off taking it. Your druggist has it.

Hood's Pills relieve all liver ills.

competency with tranquility of mind.
Avoid t-emptation, through feflr that you
ruay not withstand it. Earn money be-
fore you spend it."

A Countess Reproved

Howard, the philanthropist, neither
wanted courage nor talent to administer
reproof where he thought it was needed.
The Governor of Upper Austria, with
his Countess, called one day on the man
who had excited so large a share of the
public attention. The Count asked him
the state of the prisons within his depart-
ment. Mr. Howard replied, "The worst
in all the empire"; and advised that the
Countessshould visit the female prisoners.
"1!" said she, haughtily, "I go into
prisons!'' and rapidly hastened downstairs
in great anger. Howard, indignant at her
proud and unfeeling disposition, loudly
called after her, ".Madame, remember
that you are a woman yourself, and you
must soon, like the most miserable female
prisoner in a dungeon, inhabit but a
small space of that earth from which you
equally originated."

"^
delicious in

^

Coffee Tea & Chocolate

CONDENSED MILK
SEND'*p*p|pC"ABOOKFORFOR MOTHERS.

\ BordeiVieoadeased Milk.eo..-N.Y. {

Bookcase and Desk 9^*7d.
Here is a Bookcase and Desk com-

bined, made of solid oak, highly
t>olished, 68 in. high, 39 in. wide,
with French plate beveled glass for
88.75. Ketails for S'iO.OO.
Catalogue No. 99 conlains 13000

i. lustrations and quotes wholesale
prices to consumers on over 150,-

000 different articles— it weighs 3J4
libs. As an evidence of intere-t,

1
send IOC to help prepay postage,
this 10c. you deduct from your
fir^torderof SI. Address this way

%{1UUS MINES A SON, Baltimore, Md. Dtpt 218

No Money in Advance
Our eletiuiit ,New Jewel L>roi>-
heati ^ewui^ Machine possess-
ing' all the latest improve-
ments, hitih quality and thor-
ough workDianship. Shipped
direct at JK'.oU.lhe lowest piice

ever known, id davs' free trial.

mey refunded if nut as represent-
ed. Guaranteed 20 vears. All at-
tai^hments free, l'^^.000 sold.
,«44>.00 ArliiiKton for. . ..#1 4.50
*.%0.00 " *• ... ! 7.00
#fiO.OO Kenwood ** . ..i)t21.&0

Other Maohlnen at $8.00. 4>!^.00 anil 4i10.50
Large illustrated catalogue and testimonials Free.
CASH BUYERS' IMON, 158-164 W.VanBoren St., &.18, Cbieogo

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair eilucatlon. why not utili;^e it .it a

genteel and uniTowtled profession paynm $15 to $35
weekly '? .situations always obtainable. \Ve arc the
original instructors hy mail.

Iloni: (OltllKSI-oMIKMIi MHnol,, Philadelphia

YoH should read this wonderful
religious I'o«ik. We publish it in
cktth bindi!ig. prii-e 5u cents.^—^^-^^^^^^-'— I)aper cover -J.'. <-eiits. .sent by

mail postpaid on receipt of price, stanij's taken. A(i-
dress J. !<. UKilvie PuhlistaiuK I'oiiipany, SS
Rose Street. .Hew York,
The Nntiiral Hocij Brnfe ac'vertised in this paper in the

first issue of tins month, is a delightful, certjiin remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It njakes walk-
ing amlwdrk easy: gives good flgure and light step.
Write the Xatiiial Body hrace Co.. Uox 171, Saliiia,
Kan., for free iUiiSkrated book.

THE .VKIV Dl'ST PARI.—K«pi.l Seller. Ex-
veleiiitDry. Write lor filKe rutaliiKUe, 50
rfast selliraiiii.l Imw tii ct sample outfit (H-r.

Black Rock

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. Y

ONE-HALF YOUR
I

We Tell You How.
Kochester Radiator Co. 15 Furnace St. Rochester, N.Y.

Month and Expenses; no experience
needed ; position permanent ; self-seller.

Pease Meg. Co.. Stat'n .A.Cincinnati, U_

FUEL

$75
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SAMANTHA MEETS WILHELMINA

HEN I wuz told that the Queen
of Holland wuz approachin'
I sez, "You don't say so ! you
don't say that that is Williem-
iny ?

"

"Yes," sez the bystander
standin' by.
And I tell you I looked at

her with all the eyes I had, and if I had
had a dozen more I should have used
them all, for I liked her looks first-rate,

fair complected, blue eyes, light wavy
hair, and a air of demure innocence and
wisdom that wuz good to see. She wuz
pretty and she wuz good, I could see that

as plain as I could tell a buff cochin hen
from a banty. And I wuz glad enough,
when havin' discovered sunthin" she had
left behind, her shaperone left her and
went back to the tarven and she come
and sot down right by my side to wait for

her.

And as my rule is, I immegiately lived

up to my priviliges and told her how
highly tickled I wuz to have the chance
to see her and tell her how much store I

sot by her. Sez I: "My dear, I have
always wanted to see you and tell you
how much I have liked almost every
move you've made since you got to be a
sovereign and before. Your crown hain't

seemed to be top heavy, drawin' your fore

top and your common sense down with it as

some crowns do. You've wore it sensible

and you've carried your septer stiddy,

and for a young girl like you to do them
things has seemed a great thing to me.
A good many young girls would be carried
away if they wuz in a place like yours ; I

am most afraid Tirzah Ann would at your
age."

Wilhelmina and Tirzah Hnn

"Tirzah Ann.?" sez she inquirin'ly.

"Yes, Josiah Allen's girl by his first

wife," sez I. "I did my best bringin' her
up, but if a kag is filled with rain water
you can't tap it and have it run cream or
maple molasses. She wuz nateraly kind-
er sentimental and vain and over dressy,

and keeps up them traits to this day.
And I d'no what she would have done if

she'd tried to rule a kingdom at eighteen;
I guess her subjects would have seen
strange doin's and strange costooms,
though I think Tirzah means to be a
Christian. But you've done first-rate,

you've seemed to study the best good of
your subjects and have made a big effort

to have peace in the world. I wuz dretful
interested when you had that Peace
Conference meet in your ' House in the
Woods.' I'd been more'n willin' to had
it meet in our sugar house, but it wuzn't
big enough, and it wuzn't so central; it

wuz better to have it where it wuz."
"I guess I sot more store by your doin's

in that respect than by any other, for
peace is what a sovereign and a subject
must have to git along any ways com-
fortable. And at the present time what
a comfort it would be if the nations of
the world could git holt on it. But it

almost seems as if peace had spread her
wings and flowed away from this planet,
such cuttin's up and actin's are on every
side, wars and rumors of wars, armies
and navies crashin' up aginst each other,
nations risin' up aginst nation, brothers'
hands lifted up aginst brother's and the
hull world seemin' to be left to the mercy
of the bloody fiend. War.

"Well, you and I can't help it, Wil-
lieminy. I've done all I could in Jones-
villa. I've talked a sight and sot Josiah
up all I could to vote for peace, and
you've done all you could in Holland, and

so now we've got to set down and trust in

the Providence that watches over Jones-

ville and Holland."
She acted as if she felt real pleased

with my praise, as well she might, and I

sez, "Another thing I've liked in you,

Willieminy, you've been so bound and
determined to pick out your pardner for

yourself and not have him selected for

you. Why, good land ! a dress or a pair

of shuesor gloves hain't half so apt to fit

and set well if you leave 'em for some-
body else to pick out for you, and much
more a pardner. I honored you for your
idees in that direction, for you'll find, my
dear," sez I, "that even if you take sights

of pains and pick him out yourself, a

pardner is sunthin' that requires lots of

patience and long sufferin' to git along
with, though real convenient to have
round lots of times when tramps are

about, or reachin' up overhead in the

buttery, or at funerals, etc. It always
looks nobler to have a man along with

you than to mog along alone. And men
are about on a average as fur as their

goodness goes with their female pardners
most of the time.

Wilhelmina is Advised

But he will be no he-angel, as you will

find out if you cross him just before meal
time, or don't see that his clothes are
mended up good. I hearn once of a
young bride who thought her husband
wuz perfect, and I spoze looked at his

backbone sarahuptishushly from day to

day a-worryin' for fear his wings would
sprout out and he would soar away from
her to go and be an angel. But one day
she mended a hole in his pocket, and
bein' onused to niendin' she took a wrong
turn, and sewed the pocket right up.

"Well! well! I don't spoze she ever
worried about his angel qualities after

that time. I spoze he cut up dretful and
said words she never dremp of his

knowin' by sight, and she wuz jest as
surprised and horrified as she would have
been to had a lamb or a cooin' dove bust
out in profanity. But he wuz a likely

man, and got over it quick, and wuz most
too good to her for a spell afterwards, as
pardners have been wont to do on such
occasions ever since the creation of the
world.

"But, as I say, matrimony has difficul-

ties enough when Love heads the proces-
sion and Wedded Bliss plays the trom-
bone in the orkestry. Of course, we've
hearn time and agin that you wuz en-
gaged to different ones. But that hain't
nothin' strange ; such stories got out
about our Tirzah Ann and Shakespeare
Bobbett and two or three others—

I

shouldn't mind it if I wuz you ; I should
take my time and pick and choose and
compare all I wanted to.

"Now when I buy a chocolate or indigo
blue calico dress I can't be hurried, no
matter how broad the hints are that are
throwed out to me, nor how oneasy the
storekeeper gits, nor how impatient Jo-
siah Allen is for me to decide.

Samantha Comforts the Queen
"I lay out to git a good color, one that

will be agreeable to look at from day to
day, and, above all. one that is firm and
will wear well and wash. Of course, if you
can git all of these last named qualities
and a hand.some pattern added, why all

the better. But fast colors and durability
are what you want to look out for first, in
calico and pardners. And you can't al-
ways lay your hands on the right piece or
the right man the first minute.
"So don't you be hurried by any of the

hull caboodle of officials or relations or
anybody."
She looked real consoled as if my words

wuz awful congenial to her. And whilst

watchin' her sweet face growin' brighter

and sweeter, I thought of another thing

that I thought mebby she had been wor-

ryin' about and that I could comfort her

up in, just as I would want our Tirzah

Ann comforted under like circumstances,

and I got real eloquent talkin' about this

before I got through.

Samantha Describes the True Lover

Sez I : "Of course, my dear, you've

got a good deal of proppity and fortune-

hunters are about, but I wouldn't let that

worry me, for I've always said that if I wuz
a rich, handsome young woman, I would
just as soon be married for my money as

my beauty. They're both outside of the

real self, equally transitory, or in fact, the

money if invested in government bonds is

more lasting. For the national system is

fur more firm and steadfast than the

physical.

"Fifty years hence I spoze the money
will all be safe and gainin' interest, so

if that is what a woman is married for

she will keep her attraction and even
increase it. But fifty years hence where
will her beauty be, if she wuz married
alone for tliat.' Where are its powerful
attractions.? All gone. If she had noth-

ing but the beauty of snowy brow and
brilliant eye and clusteringlocks and per-

fect features.

"But beauty that looks from the soul

through the face. Ah ! that is another
thing! That still remains when the dusky
hair is changed to white, when the glow
is turned to shadows in the eyes, when the
lithe form is bent. That is a bit of tlie

eternal, and forever young like its Creator.
You have got that beauty, my dear, as
well as proppity, so don't worry."

I felt real eloquent, and I could see by
her looks that I wuz impressin" her power-
fully and givin' her sights of comfort in

her tryin' place.

But I knew that eppisodin', though in-

terestin' and agreeable, devoured time,
and I knew that I must hold my eloquerrt
emotions back and let Common Sense
take the reins and conclude my remarks,
so I sez

:

"I hope from the bottom of mv heart
that you will git a good man, one that
won't be too uppish, and will be willin'

to chore round the house a little if neces-
sary, and set store by you in youth and
age, and that you and he will live happy
and reign long over a peaceful and happy
land."

The Oueen Invited to Jonesville

I see her shaperone in the distance com-
in' slowly back as if not hardly dastin' to
interrupt our conversation, and I sez,
"Good-by, my dear, and God bless you.
Give my respects to Queen Emma, and
if you and she ever come to Jonesville I

would love to have you make me a all

day's visit, and I'll invite the children and
kill a hen and make a fuss,

"I don't spoze Jonesville is so neat as
Amsterdam; I spoze you can set down and
eat offen the sidewalk in Holland most
anywhere, but I am called a good house-
keeper, and will do the best I can. And
now I don't want you to put yourself out
in the matter, but if you should come and
could manage it handy, if your ma would
bring me some of your tulip seeds I'd
swop with her and give her some of the
handsomest sunflowers she ever laid eyes
on, and they make splendid food for hens
to make "em lay."
She didn't give me any answer about

this either way, and I thought mebby her
ma might be short on it for bulbs, and I

wouldn't say anything more about it.

Women who are weak and nervous, who have no
appetite and cannot sleep, find strength and vigor
in Hoods Sarsaparilla. It purifies the blood and
gives nerve, mental and digestive strength.
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It she bid me good-by real pleasant and
shook hands and wuz jest partin' away
m each other when I thought of an-

er very important thing tiiat I wanted
warn the dear young queen about, and
urned round and sez :

'Oh, I must warn you solemnly of one
ng more before we part: I have wor-

d a sight about it ; thinkin' so much on
u as I do, I have been dretful afraid

t you would be overflowed. If there

uid be big rains and the ocean should
,e half an inch I've felt I didn't know
at would become of you. You had
tter keep wash-tubs and pails handy
d don't be ketched out without rubber

ts, and keep your eye on leakages in

ground as well as governmental and
ancial affairs. And now again I will

, my dear, God bless vou and fare-
11."

he shook hands agin quite warm and
th a sweet smile on a pretty young face

|e assured me that she would be careful,

d she jined her shaperone and went on
ivards the spring. And 1 know she wuz
tful pleased with what I'd said to her

I hearn her fairly laugh out as she
d her shaperone about it.

.V'hilst we wuz in Carlsbad Miss
echim took the mud baths. She said

y wuz considered very genteel and I

ess mebby they wuz, so many things are
nteel tiiat are kinder disagreeable.

ey wuz also said to be first-rate for the

natiz and the nerves. But it seemed
me 1 liad almost ruther have nerves

an to be covered all over with that

iSty black mud.

Mud Baths at earlsbad

They take about sixty pounds of clay

d mi.x itwitli the hot spring water till it

just about as thick as 1 make the batter

buckwheat cakes in Jonesville, and I

ke that jest about as thick as 1 do my
jin bread. And you git into this bath
d stay about half an hour. Then of
urse before you're let loose in society

u're gin a clean vvater bath to git the

d off. Miss Meechim thouglit they
Sped her a sight, and mebby they did

|q she boasted a lot how genteel they
z.

ut I told her I had never been in

habit of settin' store by mud and
kin' up to it, and didn't believe I

uld begin at this late day. but Josiah's
atiz wuz so bad I didn't know but he

d better t.ike one. Hut he said he had
k one in Jonesville some years ago that
uld last him durin' his nateral life,

e did fall into a deep mud-puddle one
ht goin' to sister Celestine Ciowdey's

• a bask pattern for Tirzah Ann. And
ein' dark and the puddle a deep one he
undered round in it till he looked more
e a drownded rat than a human bein'.

never could bear basks from that hour
this, and he has always dated his ru-

tlz from that time, but it hain't so; he
id it before. But 'tennyrate he wouldn't
;e the mud baths at Carlsbad nor none

pus did but Miss Meechim. Howsum-
er there are lots of folks that set store

em.
ell, we went back to Vienna, and

<m there sot sail for Berlin, homeward
und. Josiah was in dretful good spe-
i, and said that no monument or obelisk
had seen on our tower could ever

1st up his admiration like the Jones-
le M. E. steeple when he should first

tch sight on't loomin' up beautiful and
irious from the enrapturin' Jonesville

inery.

Beautiful, eiean Berlin

Vnd I felt a good deal as he did, but

\a 111 aspect. Ajiii limy ^^^ , ^ ... ,..^

jsatest sculptor and gilder in the world,

Id handles his brush in the most mar-
llous way. Under his magic touch the

jlmblest cottage walls glows brighter than

jy palace. We iiad turned our footsteps
llvard home sweet home, and a light

Tjwn above gilt them sacred precincts,
nd my own heart sung as glad a tune as
kiah's. though I tried to sing it as much
ll could in the key of common sense.

V lUCU \l\J IIVU' fllllC Mil^-
"ms, some as the Sylvester Bobbett
m is divided up, but kinder lookin' up
Sylvester as the head on't. The old

part of the city hain't so remarkable at-

tractive, but the new part is beautiful in
its buildings and streets. And somehow
the passersby look cleaner and better off
than in most cities. We didn't see a
blind beggar man led by a dog, or a
ragged female beggin' for alms whilst we
wuz there, which is more than our cities

at home can boast of.

But in spite of all this, I spoze there is

a good deal of cuttin' up and behavin'
there.

And I don't spoze that the name of the
river that runs through it has anything to
do with that, though Josiah thought it

did. He said: "You couldn't expect
many morals or much stiddy behavior
round a river Spree.''

The River Spree

But I don't spoze the name made a
mite of difference. The water seemed to

run ajong as smooth and placid as Dove
Creek, that bathes the streets of Loon-
town at home. Indeed, the waters of the
Spree runs along real slow and quiet.

And I spoze the inhabitants there are
about on a equality with the dwellers in

other cities in the old and new world.
Human nater is a good deal the same
wherever you find it. And I've always
said that if I wanted to write a heart-

searchiji', heart-meltin' tragedy, I had just

as soon turn away from the big cities and
go into some lonesome hamlet of New
England, into some big faded farmhouse
standin' by a dark weed-bordered slug-

gish creek, shaded by tall pollard willers.

And there, behind the scraggly lilocks and
cinnamon roses, and closed blinds of solid

wood, with a little heart-shaped hole in

the centre that casts strange shadders
on the clean painted floor within, there I

would find my tragedy material.

Mebby in some tall, scrawny woman's
form, clad in brown calico, with scanty
gray hair drawed tightly back from a pale

face and imprisoned in a little hard knob
at the back.
When that hair w'uz brown, and the

mornin' sun w-uz ketched in its giistenin',

wavin' tendrils, and the sunken cheeks wuz
round and pink as one of the cinnamon
roses, and the faded ambrotype of the

young soldier in her red wooden chest up-

stairs wuz materialized in a handsome
young man, who walked with her under
the old willows when the slow-moving
brook run swift with fancy's flight and
her heart beat happily, and life wuz new
and radiant witli love and joy

Before the changes come that swept
them apart and left only a hollow, empty
chamber in each heart, echoin' with foot-

steps that are walkin' heavily fur apart.

nn Unwritten Tragedy

Then, if I could write the full history of

tliat life, its joys and its sorrows, its as-

pirations, its baffled hopes, its compensa-
tions that didn't compensate, the bare-

ness of the life, the dagger-sharp trials

with what is called small things, the wild

heart struggles veiled by the New England
coldness of expression, some as her sharp

crags and stuns are covered with the long

reign of ice and snow. The heartsick

loneliness of oncongenial surroundin's,

the gradual fading away of hope and
fears into the dead monotonous calm of

hopelessne.ss and despair.

'fhere is a tragedy ready for the pen
that would stand out as much more strik-

ing and sharp-edged as the stun on a on-

traveled highway is rougher than one
worn down to smoothness by the feet of

the multitude, a tragedy that would move
the world could I tell it as it really is.

But good land ! What a hand to eppi-

sode I be when I git to goin". I must
stop this very minute, or I'll have the

tragedy Alfred Tennyson speaks on, ''Dy-

in' a Listener," on my hands.

f To be continued).

Wilmington's Praying Circle

Mr. .Alexander Palmer, secretary of the

National Union Noonday Praying Circle, of

Wilmington, Del., writes to The Christian
Herald concerning the progress of the

organization in most encouraging terms. He
says: "Since The Christian Herald pub-

lished an account of onr Circle we have

received many letters from all parts of the

country, and there has been a substantial

accession of new members." Any one who
desires to be fully informed as to the Circle

and the extent and character of its work
should address the Secretary at No. 1318 W.
6th St., Wilmington. Del.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. E. P., Mead, Neb., writes:
I prayed the Lord for help and he gave it and I

told him that I would write to The Christian
Herald and tell that tlie Lord has been my Shep-
herd for a great many years.

H. B. A., South Dakota, writes :

For some time I had asked a special blessing in
prayer, and promised if it was answered to ac-
knowledge it in The Christian Herald. It
has now been granted to me.

Virginia Reader writes:
I wish to publicly acknowledge two instances of

direct answers to prayer, and to praise the Lord
for the fullilment ot his precious promises.

Reader, Ashmore. 111., writes:
The Lord has just answered a prayer for me. I

promised I would acknowledge it pubhcly. I want
to encourage others to do right and receive a bless-
ing as 1 have.

Reader, Rolling Prairie, Ind., writes:
I promised the Lord if he would answer my

prayer in my brother's behalf that 1 would public-
ly acknowledge the same. My prayer was an-
swered, and 1 now write to redeem my promise.

Girl Reader, Hawkrum, Pa., writes :

God heard my cry from the depths of sorrow and
lifted me unto the light of happiness and love. I

desire to acknowledge him in all my ways and give
him all glory and honor.

E. H., Canada, writes:
I was in great trouble and sorrow recently. I

prayed {•" immediate help and it came almost
while I was praying. I thank God for his good-
ness to me.

Reader, Iowa, writes:
I was in deep trouble on account of my son. I

prayed earnestly that he might be led to see his
sin m taking the first step down to intemperance.
I prayed with him. He has turned from evil and
is trying to be a Christian boy. I promised my
Heavenly Father that I would acknowledge it in
The Christian Herald.

A Reader writes:

I know that Jesus hears and answers prayers.
I prayed for a blessing when my heart was broken.
I prayed for days, for months, and now. bless the
Lord, my prayer has been granted and happiness
more wonderful than 1 ever imagined could come
to any one has lately come to me. and 1 give God
the glory. 1 believe the sorrow I thought so heavy
only drew me nearer God.

Mrs. M. M. C, Indiana, writes:

I prayed our Heavenly Father to grant one spe-
cial thing, and he graciously answered my pra\ei.
1 cannot doubt it. 1 praise his holy name. Many
times before he has aided and helped me through
prayer. J fully trust him. and wish to acknowl-
edge his mercies through The Christian Her-
ald.

F. C. writes from a prominent hotel in

New York City:

A few weeks ago I was arrested here in New
York, and while awaiting my trial in the Tombs I

read your good paper. I saw letters from those
who had prayed to God for help and whose prayers
were answered. 1 knelt down then and there, and
prayed to God to save me and that 1 might go free

on a light sentence. Thanks to my Heavenly
Father, my prayer was answered and my imprison-
ment brief. It was my hrst experience, but a bitter

one, and I am trusting God more and more. I

have a good, praying mother back in dear old New
England, and as soon as I can get work and get on
my feet I am going back to her. I was nearly crazy
for fear that 1 should die in prison, or that my dear
old mother might die \yhile I was there. I wish you
would print all of my letter, so some other young
man who may be straying away from Christian in-

fluence may take heed before it is too late. Bad
company got me into trouble. Pray for me that I

may live nearer to God.

E. D. v., Laurenceville, Pa., writes:

I wish to acknowledge through The Christian
Herald how gloriously God has answered my
prayer, not only in one case but many times. If we
pray in faith, believmg, he will surely answer.

Mrs. W. E. K. writes:

I prayed to God for a week, and to-day he has
answered my prayer, and I thank him.

Reader, Terre Haute, Ind.. writes:

I asked God to answer a certain prayer, promis-
ing if he did so 1 would acknowledge it in The

i

Christian Herald. In two days my prayer 1

was answered and 1 now fulfil my prom.ise.

Earnest Reader. New Jersey, writes:

Having received so many answers to prayer in

times past, I asked my dear Father if consistent

with his righteous will to help my son, who was in

great trouble. .Answer came the evening after, and
with grateful heart 1 thank God for his deliver-

ance. I prav this experience may draw my boy
nearer to nis Saviour than ever. Pray with faith.

Mrs. C. R., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

My dear Heavenly Father has answered my
prayers in the past, and my faith looks up to my
Blessed Lord. Recently I was in trouble. I went
to my dear Heavenly Father in prayer and asked
if he would not touch the hearts of two dear friends

to help me, and, to my great joy, my prayer was
answered.

Acknowledgments of answers to prayer have
been received from Reader, Mongaup, N. Y.; a
Friend of I'he Christian Herald, Gray. Me.;
Subscriber, Illinois; Mrs. M. E. R., Marion, la.;

C. E. D., Belleville, Wis.; Reader, Hickman. Neb.;

A Reader; Mrs. C. H. J., Cape Girardeau, Mo.;
Mrs. J. C, Euclaire, Wis.; a Young Disciple, 111.;

a Reader, Moravia. N. Y.; W'. P. D., Blue Springs,

Miss.; Reader, Nova Scotia; M. C, Joliet, 111.;

Reader, Province Quebec, Can.; .Another Reader,
Canada ; Reader, L^pton, Pa.; S. F., Massachusetts;
Young Girl, Frankfort, Ky.; Faith. Monroe, La.;

Reader, Sparta. Wis.

Eskay's Food supplies just what is neetied for

perfect nourishment, as is proven by thousands
of cases brought to our notice, of which the above
is a fair sample.
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BLUE BOOK
in which is illustrated the daintiest
and most exquisite collection of
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iyns), and 50 tJtivelopes to match:

Initial. Monogram.
Stamped in Plain Colors, . . «.75 *1.25
Gold. Silver or Copper Bronze, .85 1.35
Illuminated in Tno Colors, . 1.00 1,50

Handsomt- sample book and sheet of souvenir en-
graved work mailed for 10 cents.

Royal Visiting Cards—Latest styles of engraving
and sizes, including plate. Samples tree. 50 cards,
75c.; 100 cards, $1.00.

Engraved H'fddin'j Tnvilafions and Announcements.
SavipJes free- KOV.AI. ICX<;RAVI.\0 CO.,

14 S. Oth Sti'oct. Philadelphia.

FOOT COMFORT
HILEVS HAIU INSOLES

Positively prevent cfld, damp,
callous,tender and perspiring feet

and re-

lieve Rheumatism. lOctS. apair;
3 pairs 25 cts. postpaid. "Capital*'

Lamb's Wool 8ole for crocheted
slippers for gifts or home use. "It

is wii f.isy to s;ew t..." 2.'- iT-^, ptiir postpaid. Ask your dealer

,>r .s^„.l ',s >)>•,-,. r-fAv ,u. v,/^.,/,7(/^s.

The WM. II. WILtV A. SON TO.. Boi D. Hartford. Conn.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest Jiavic Lanterns* Stereoptieone A views;
all prices. Full particulars in 260 page illus. book ; />««.

UcALLlSTEH, Bfg. Oytlciao, 40 .NasMu St., New Vorb
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DON'T KNOW HOW
To Select Food to Rebuild On.

"To find that a lack of knowledge of how
to properly feed one's self caused me to serve

ten long years as a miserable dyspeptic, is

rather humiliating. I was a sufferer for that

length of time and had become a shadow of

my natural self. I was taking medicine all

the time and dieting the best I knew how.
"One day I heard of Grape-Nuts food, in

which the starch was predigested by natural

processes and that the food rebuilt the brain

and nerve centers. I knew that if my nervous
system could be made strong and perfect, I

could digest food all right, so I started in on
Grape-Nuts, with very little confidence, for I

had been disheartened for a long time.

"To my surprise and delight, I found I was
improving after living on Grape-Xuts a little

while, and in three months I had gained
twelve pounds and was feeling like a new-

person. For the past two years I have not

had the slightest symptom of indigestion, and
am now perfectly well.

"I made a discovery that will be of impor-
tance to many mothers. When my infant

was two months old, I began to give it soft-

ened Grape-Nuts. Baby was being fed on the

bottle and not doing well, but after starting

on Grape-Nuts food and the water poured
over it, the child began to improve rapidly, is

now a year old and very fat and healthy and
has never been sick. Is unusually bright,—has
been saying words ever since it was six

months old. I know from experience that

there is something in Grape-Nuts that bright-

ens up any one, infant or adult, both physi-
cally and mentally."

Lost
Temper, Leisure and
Energy by the
housekeeper who
neglected to use

GOLD DUST
Watshing Po^vder

Support
Yourself
While
Learning a
Profession
Oar new free circular will show a way fop
you to earn a good salary while learning the
profession of your choice. You can become a

Mechanical Engineer, Electrician, Architect
200,000 studenti and tjraduate$.
EstabliehediSdi. Capilal $1 ,500,000,

IHTERHATIONAl COKRESPOHDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 861 ecrsnton. Pa.

1000 active persons wanted to take orders for

GALVESTON
THE HORRORS OF A STRICKEN CITY

^•y WLtM.xra.* ZZalstead.
100,000 COPIES ORDERED before a book was

printed. Enormous demand. BIQ BOOK. ONLY
$i.50. Only reliable^ endorsed book, by author
of ronown. Beware fake books. BIOQEST
COMMISSIONS. Our workers clearing- from $5
to JHO ppr day. 30 days credit. Freight paid.
OUTFITS FREE. Address to-day. Standard
Publishing House, 328-334 Dearborn St.,ChicaKO.

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

!
All abouttheminourlM pagecato-

__ lopTue. Mailed forCcentsinstampB.

DBS MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box 71 Des Moines. IjU

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can set a Nickel-Plated
, .„, TV:it<!h, also ft Chain ami ('harm for se.iiiiji

j* /^*^/lJ IX doz. PackaKes of Hhiino at 10 cents each.
\^^<^ -^W feend yonr full address hy return mail and
^'

~

' we will forward the Blnine, post-paid, and
a large i*remlnm List. No money reonired.

BLiUINE CO< Uux » Concord Juuctioo. MasSf

By MHRCaRET E. SaiVGSTER
|

HEN they came home
from the funeral of

Tom's father, Mrs.
Hartvvell and the
children sat down to

supper, alone for the

first time in a week.
During the days of

Mr. Hartvvell's illness, neighbors had been

coming and going, and the excitement

had been intense; the whole thing, his

breaking-down without warning, the fierce

fever and the heart-failure at last, had
been so sudden and so sweeping, like

thunder out of a clear sky, like a cyclone

coming in fury, that there had been no
time for thought or fear. Then the funeral

had brought relatives. Aunt Jane and her

boys from West Chester, Uncle Charley

and his wife from Boston, Lewis Bond
and his sister, second cousins from New
York. All these had taken their have at

once after the burial, and the widow and
her son and daughters came back to look

their poverty and desolation in the face.

Mr. Hartwell had never had a large in-

come, but his salary had sufficed for the

needs of his family. They had not known
how to save, and the utmost they had
been able to do was to keep out of debt.

Mrs. Hartwell was notonly broken-hearted
with grief, but in despair at the thought
of the future.

She undressed her little Jessie and
Frances, put them to bed, and then came
back to Tom, sitting forlornly by the

lamp with his books.
Mrs. Hartwell came over to him, put

her arms around his neck, and broke
down in a tempest of weeping.

'•Mother, mother, mother! "cried Tom,
at his wit's end, "dear mother, don't cry

so, don't! "

He tried his best to comfort her. After
awhile she dried her eyes and said :

"Do you know, Tom. dear, that we are

just as poor as we can be, that we cannot
live any longer in this liouse, that I don't
know where our bread is to come from ?

All I do know is that the Lord will not
forsake your father's cliildren."'

She said this very solemnly and Tom
felt awed. It was almost as if there were
an invisible Presence in the room.

"I can make fancy cakes and confec-
tionery, I can keep house, 1 can sew, I

cannot do anything else; and you, Tom,
are too young to earn much. The little

girls are mere babies yet and must be
taken care of."

Tom looked up. He seemed somehow
taller and older than he had been an
hour ago. He took the books, laid them
on the shelf, and said to his motiier:

"1 will be the man of the house, moth-
er dear. We will pray and work. The
Lord will provide. That is what father
always said."
They knelt down together, and said

their nightly prayer, and then they went
to bed. The tired out, sorrowing wife
slept. They had not three dollars in the
house, and winter was coming.

Early in the morning Tom rose, made a
fire in the stove, swept the kitchen, set

the table and ground the coffee. Its

pleasant aroma was diffused through the
house when his mother and the little girls

came down. As they sat down to break-
fast the postman's whistle sounded and a
letter was handed to Mrs. Hartwell.
As she opened it a crisp new bill for

fifty dollars dropped to the floor. Tom
picked it up and his mother read aloud:
"Dear Madam: Your late husband

was honored and beloved by all his asso-
ciates in the bank ; we have ventured thus
to lay our flowers on his grave, in the
hope that you will appreciate our motive,
and believe in the depth of our mourning
and our sympathy with you in this hour.
Mr. Hartwell, we think, would like this
better than a sheaf of perishing lillies or
a mound of fading roses.

"Very faithfully yours."
And then followed a long list of names.
"Did I not tell you, mother, the Lord

would provide? " said Tom.

The day passed .slowly and strangely,

but there was much to do. Now and
then a neighbor called for a few moments.
At noon a carriage stopped at the door,

and a man alighted and left a large cov-

ered basket for Mrs. Hartwell, with Mrs.

Murray's kind regards. It contained a

turkey beautifully roasted, a mould of

cranberry jelly, mashed potatoes, turnips,

bread, butter.' and a mince pie. a delicious

dinner ready for the table. As they rose

from the meal, the postman came again,

bringing another letter. This time it

was from a lawyer in New York, an
old friend of Mr. Hartwell. Tiie writer

said: "I know something of the state

of affairs when death comes suddenly,
and of the many expenses which throng
at such a time. Will you accept for your
husband's sake the trifle I enclose?"

It was a check for one hundred dollars.

Mrs. Hartwell knelt down and thanked
God. With the money thus put in her
hands, she proceeded to carry out a
little scheme. She bought flour, sugar,

butter and eggs, and began to make deli-

cate cakes for women in the town who
did not understand the art, or were too
busy to make cake, for traveler's lunch-
eons, for picnics, weddings and church-
fairs. Her small beginning was very
modest and involved no special risk.

Tom took a basket on his arm, delivered
the goods, and went about to solicit

orders. In the evening, and when he
had a moment to spare, he pegged away
at his studies.

One day he returned from a round of
delivery with a flushed face and an air of
resolution.

"Mother," he said, "Judge Arnold's
wife is ill, and the nurse has gone away.
The children are neglected, and the judge
says he will give anybody twenty dollars

a month who will take care of them from
eight o'clock in the morning till eight
o'clock at night. Could not I take the job ?"

"You, Tom !

"

"I have thought it all out. You have
Carrie [a little maid who had been taken
from a Home] to help you with the
baking, and she could carry the cakes
home as well and as safely as I do. The
twenty dollars would be clear gain."
"But my dear boy, nursing is wjrk for

girls. People may make fun ot you if

they see you wheeling a baby carriage."
Tom drew himself up and held his head

high. "I don't care who makes fun of
me, mother, if I know I am doing right."

"It will be hard work," said the mother,
"but I cannot withhold my consent. This
is a very difficult place for Mrs. Arnold to
find the riglit kind of help in, and I know
you will be kind to the little ones, even
if you have not much experience."
For several weeks the high-school boys

were disposed to smile, but there is a
great deal in taking a firm stand, and
when they found that their laughter did
not annoy Tom. it soon ceased. One lad,

a leader among them, declared that he
liked Hartwell's pluck. It took real sand,
he added, to do that sort of work.
"That is a very dear boy,'' said the

judge's wife months after, when she was
able to go about again, and Tom was no
longer needed. "He did everything for
my babies as deftly as a woman could
and with twice the conscience."
"He is a Christian soldier, mama,"

said litde Robert gravely.
"I have studied Tom Hartwell,'' said

the judge. "There is rare good stuff in
him and I shall take him into my office
and give him a lift. If Tom Hartwell
wants to study law, I will see that he has
an opportunity."
Thomas Hartwell is to-day a practising

attorney. He made his way through col-
lege after a while and studied law with
Judge Arnold. He is more than a lawyer;
he is a thorough-going, earnest, sincere
Christian, one who is in the forefront of
every noble Christian endeavor. His
mother no longer has to bake her little

cakes. Tom can take care of her. The
Lord never goes back on his own.

TV/TACBETH'S "pearl top"

and "pearl glass" lamp-

chimneys are carefully made

of clear tough glass; they fit,

and get the utmost light from

the lamp, and they last until

some accident breaks them.

" Pearl top " and " pearl

glass " are trade-marks. Look

out for them and you needn't

be an expert.
j| ^i

Our "Index" describes all lamps and thefi i''''"

proper chimneys. With it you can always order [COfl

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp/

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa,
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lilUiNO MONEY
Uyou live within 700 miles of C'hicag

turther Bend ijil.OOi, cut this at
out and send to us, and we wi
Bend you this BIG HEATIN<
STOVE by freight C.U.D.,8Ul
ject to examination. ¥ uu can w
mine It at your freight depot, and
ouud perfectly eatlsfactory, exactly

i

rriirpbtoled, one of the bandbomni i/|

healing Btoves you ever saw and •qaifl
' heaters that retail at $15.00 i

? freight agent our ^A I
elal Offer I'rice A9iC

AM> FREIGHT CHAKGEJ
(*8.86 and charges if $1.00
sent with order. The sto^
weighs 175 lbs. and the freigl
will average 50 to 75 ceut
for each 500 miles.

OUR $9.85 ACMH
OAK HEATER .^:.r,
wood, bard coal, soft coal, col

or cons; greatly ImproTed For tb

seanoD, latest alvle lur 1900. A BIG HKATER, SftitSincI
es high, 22^x2a5i^inches on bottom ; 16-inch Are pot, 6-inc

pipe, mounted with 18-Kause smooth steel draw ; heav
cast Iron flre pot, has shaking and dumping center gral

for coal, double circular wot>d grate, constructed so tb

fire can be kept under complete control ; large ash pai

large feed doors; ash pit doors swing on double hingr

check drafts in collar and feed doors. Beautifully Dig

Ished, fancy nickel mountings and ornamentation
highly polished and heavil v nickel plated loot rails, nicki

name plate, top ring, hinge pins and knobs; heavy nlcfc

bands and mountings, fancy nickel plated and orni

mented top urn. Every stove covered by a BINDINU OCA!
ANTEE, and safe delivery guaranteed. Made from the belt

quality of heavy sheet steel, pig Iron and nickel, post

lively the handsomeKt. best burning, best heatlnir, most econl

inlcal and durable Hid PAKLOR HEATER DIAOE. If yo,

don't find this stove the equal of those soldatdoubl
the price, return it to usat ourexpenseand we wlHi
turn ony money sent us. ORDER TODA'_
Write lorFKEE STOVE fiATALOGrE. Addree

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAC(

wee

II Sec

TRICYCLES
for Cripples and

Wheel
Chairs
for Invalids^

built to order. Special
designs prepared for—
special cases. Ou
goods give uni-.
versal satisfac-
tion, Pricesquoled
OQ request. Send
for free catalog.
J>A.FAVTKI-
CTi'LK^ IN-
TiUn CHAIR
CO.,Klyriaf O.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATOR^ ^
Many people want a small incubator bntdm BICSti

want a mere toy,a plaything that will only ipCtt it.

'o meet the demand for a reall'
^^^^

I

good eggs. To meet the deman
' good little incubator we have perfected the

famous Reliable 50 EGG BA>TLIN4^
ISPECIAU It is the equal

ny hatcher ever made, only

__ smaller, and sells for only

Send iric for our 20th Century Catalogue
iind Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box B-16.0ulncy,S.oulncy.llii
Veil

SELF-SEALING PIE T© ftai

has a crimped rim which holds bail ||t

;

usts firmly together and praveBJ^ y
the rich juices from esca'ping. Crw <Q

will always bake crisp and bn
We are the largest Dianulacturers4
Pure Alumlnum^^ 8 cote"
Granite and Tin Ware in ^i k„

rofonf *flworld. AGENTS, write how to get fVee this and foii: ._ -^^ -

other best selling household noveiitai — Outht worth |Si4||
\j^^

—Express prepaid. Address Dept T ,]"'*

UOtSKHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, ^6 Randolph St.. Chicago. Uk^l

or New York, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.;
(

Kansas City. Mo.; Denver. Col.; Seattle. Wash.

OJR ALL METAL NE«
STYLE PASTRY BOABI
iS perfect. Can be sold at 8i

to every laousekeeper. Doi
wont stick to it. Has 20.

vantages over others. ".I',.

Oniel, Homestead, Pa., writ»
"I made *lrt6.60 in n das seel

ing your board." Other agents are doing as well. Hrit
quick for territory, terms and model. METALLI*
BUEAD BUAKU CO. . :C4 iind 8t., Cainbrld(e(<l

MONEY
MAKER
For AGENTS

'Will

111

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist hearlW

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
WM.V. WILLIS i CO., 1X4 South] I th Street, PhlladelpUl
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SOWING. GOSPEL. SEED
How the Quebec Society is Spreading the

Knowledge of Christ in the Homes of the People

wHEX we read of the ostracism they had purchased one. Children have
and persecution that the con- actually been disowned and disinherited
vert to Christianity in India as a penalty for becoming Protestant.
or China has to endure, our Under such conditions the leaders of

palhies go out to him and we long for the Quebec branch of the British and
' '" '

'-'' —
'

---'
=
-- Foreign Bible Society are doing valuable

work. It is discouragin
[le time wlien Gospel light and civiliza

will change the social conditions, so

lat every man shall have liberty to wor-

God according to his conscience. It

. not generally known that nearer home
(lere is a region where there is Gospel
alightenment and all the blessings of

Jvilization and education, in which simi-

conditions prevail. In the Canadian

f.. B. lAH.KllI-. K. .1. STiiRI

LEADERS OF THE QUEBEC BIBLE SOCIETV

/ovince of Quebec and in certain adja-
ent sections on our side of the border,
lligious liberty is an empty phrase. True,
|man or woman may undergo a change
faith and may leave the church of the

Imily to enter another. There is no law

I
prevent the change or an avowal of it,

id the laws may be invoked to prevent
btual despoliation and personal violence,
either were used to punish for such a
pange ; but the social punishment for a
pange of faith is appalling. To sensi-

7t natures it is worse than death itself.

involves expulsion from the home, sep-
Iration from family and friends, the loss

business connection and employment,
bd such public and private scorn that
le convert is glad to escape from it.

Bough in order to do so he must begin
le again among strangers.
|In the Province of Quebec, the popula-
jn is overwhelmingly- Roman Catholic.
lie Protestants number only 196.825 in

total of 1.488.535. In the city of
|uebec and adjacent counties the pro-
rtion is still more startling. There, less

Ian onetsventieth of the families are
Votestant and nineteen of every twenty
le Roman Catholic. The political result
jvery important. Of the Provincial .As-

Imbly of seventy-seven members, only
rtn are Protestants; and of the Legis-

Itive Council of twenty-six members,
Jy four are Protestants. As a con-

ftquence of sucJi a preponderance, the
|xes and other legislation press unduly

the minority, and money is appropri-
' for the support of the church of the

Ijority. That, however, would not be
I aire an evil as to be intolerable, if it

ere not for the social prejudice that is

lanifested. In our own large cities,

itholics and Protestants live amicably
||gether, and socially are on good terms.
It in Quebec, Romanism seems to be

: a type narrower and more bigoted than
Ewhere. It belongs to the Romanism
a past generation. If any Roman

itholic is known to have attended a
Irolestant church, or to contemplate
ilining such a church, he incurs the
iium of society. It is reported by people
ho have visited the province recently,

jiat instances have been known of the
riesfs having insisted on a family burn-
Bg the Bible when it was found that

IS aiscouragmg and difficult

work as is proved by the recently issued
report of the Society. Eight colporteurs
and one Bible woman are engaged con-
tinually in the effort to get the Word of
God into the homes of the people. To
many of the people the Bible is an utter-

ly unknown book. They have never read
a wordof it and

?. joMiNi JOS. CARON havc HO idea of

its claims or its

value. Some
regard it with
prejudice as a
heretical and a
dangerous
book which is

liable to lead
them into er-

ror. It has
therefore been
a work de-
manding
strong faith

and patience
and persever-
ance to induce
the people even
to examine it

for themselves.
.Much of the
work has been
done with in-

dividuals and
is of the most
unostenta tious

character.
That it has
degree is a

power of the

been successful to any
strong testimony to the
Book itself. God does bless the reading
of his Word and it is still as it has been
in other lands and other times the power
of God unto salvation. Instances have
occurred in which without any instruction,
souls have been brought into the light

simply by the secret study of the Scrip-
tures. In other cases the first seeds have
been sown by the Bible and then the
reader has sought out the colporteur from
whom he obtained the Book, to get further
help. Nearly three thousand copies of
the Word were placed last year and the
results are already being felt. All honor
is due to a band of faithful Christians
engaged in such labor. They need the
sympathy and the prayers of Christians in

other lands, that tlieir faith fail not, and
that their labor of love may be blessed of
God to the salvation of many souls.

A
PnTIENT WITH THE LIVING

SWEET friend, when thou and I are gone,
Beyond earth's weary labor.

When small shall be our need of grace
From comrade or from neighbor.

Past all the strife, the toil, the care.

And done with all this sighing.

What tender truth shall we have gained,
Alas, by simply dying.'

Then lips too chary of their praise
Will tell our merit over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see
-Shall no defect discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone
Where stones were thick to cumber

Our steep hill-path, will scatter flowers
Above our pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I,

Ere love is past forgiving.

Should take the earnest lesson home

—

Be patient with the living.

To-day's repressed rel)uke may save
Our blinding tears to-morrow;

Then patience— e'en when keenest edge
May whet a nameless sorrow.

'Tis easy to be gentle when
Death's silence shames our clamor.

And easy to discern the best

Through memory's mystic glamor;
But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving.

To take the tender lesson home

—

Be patient with the living.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

TheVbufh's
Companion

For 1901.

Issued Every Thursday. Subscription $1.75 a Year.

The Map above shows how thickly Youth's Com-
panion homes are scattered in every state of the Union.
Strong in the assurance that ever\' reader gained is

a friend won, the publishers make the following

Special Offer.
[BTjlHOSE who subscribe now, sending $1.75 with this
WJI slip or the name of this publication, will receive

all the issues of The Companion for the remain=
Ing weeKs of 1900, including the Special Holiday
Numbers, FREE, and then the fifty=two weeKly issues
of the paper to January 1, 1902. This offer includes
the exquisite "Puritan Girl" Calendar for 1901, lith=
ographed in 12 colors from designs painted expressly
for The Companion. Price to non ° subscribers, 50c-
TH irtl

We shall be glad to send Free upon request Pull
Announcement of the volume for 1901, and
Sample Copy ofa recent issue containinf;^ Sousa's
article, " The Experiences of a Bandmaster."

THE, YOUTH'S COMPANION,
BOSTON, MASS.

Autumn Prayer meetings i
profij-pleapre-travel.

are eiiriiln-tl liy Insinnng Hymns ami Songs of Praise.

to be I'ouitcl lu the Xew Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
By the author of the world-famous "Ciospel Hjnins"

Series an. 1 Niiered Souks Xo. I. (Of the latter volume
over 74>.%.000 have already heeii pureliased.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THE BI(iI,()H .V MAIN (O., New Voik and Cliiiaco.

Our Holiday Sample Packets
are of interest and profit to every pastor, superln-
temleiil. fejie lit* r ii till iiMll\ Icliial ^\orkei-. Kat-h
l)aeket euntains t\%(i orik'inal christiiius Sei vires, eoin-
]ilete lantala, novel meetnii; eanls, tnl.leis ealendars
and onr I iplele ho ]ia(.'e eatal<i(.'ne ot all chureli and
Sunday Scliuiil necessities. Tl!;,\' t'K.\T!S in sta^nps
will hring you one. Hetter send for one to-day—while
yon think of it.

MacCALLiA & COMPANY,
SSS Doek Street, Phllndelphi.i, Pa.

The EASIEST TO RUN
tecause they havethebestsystemof reg-

ulalinj? temperature and moisture.

MARILLAk"ifo^o"d'2r1
Hot Air or Hot Wat*r. MoD»y back if you want
it. Absolutely safe. Durably buUt. Catalog for 2c
MARILUI INCUBATOR CO. ,Boi 34 Rose Hill.N.Y.

All of these may becom-
|}bined by ^ivinpentertain.
ments In I'burcheH. School
IIuuBPs, Halls, Varanl Slant
and Theatres wllb nOTION
PllTIKKS. the oenGRiPHO-
AnPLIPHO.NK Jluslral and

Comblnadon and
'eoptlcon Views. Pleasant

employment. $6<>.00 to S300.00 per week ;aav nan ran do It and
work In hU own loealltj or Iravel. We furnish COUP! KTK Ol'T-

FITS. Including Large Illustrated Advertisine Bills (lKi2
feet). Admission Tickets, Instruction Book, BI'SLNPSS
ei'lDR, Etc.. $19.75 and up. Most interesting and Latest
Subjects. Will be seat C. O. D.with privilege of examina-
tion, before paving. Write for catalogue and copies of
letters from eihibltorx whnare MAKINil Bin HONKY with durnutniB.
EtfTERTAINMKNTSIPPLYtO. Ilepl. QK, 54 sesih Ate. ( HUAHO.

^«aW\wnKT.ikins
X^K**"* StereoptI

3 New Cantatas For

33S

SSFENCE!^;^:STROMGESr
Bull-

^M^af^gTMWy
~ "^ stront^'. Chioken-

S"5"»"»"^ tight.'> !• id to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. 1-nlly tVarninteit. catalog Kree.

^ ^ I
(,'OUj:u spkinu feme to.mwawri Box a. Winchester, Indiana, V.8.U

Individual Commumon
Otfli-fS-fc Send for /r*-^ catalogue
V^Ul.IIU». ,nd list of nsers.

SANITAUY ( OMMINION tilTFIT CO.,
Dept. 6, Kochestei, N. Y.

Intensely interesting, highly
original,easy to perform.Words,
music, and marching complete.
All scenes and characters illustrated. J/ie i'iyiest Chriat-

mas Servires efr urittrnl Send for sample copy and be
convinced. "A Christmas frusade," loc.copyor $1.20

do7,. "Oypsies' t'Uristmas," luc, 75c. doz. ••The
Charnied liarden," 10c. , 75c. doz. "Winding the
Artie Pole," by the little Frost Fairies in A Christmas
Crusade, is the cutest thing imaginable. At all dealers.

J. & P. It. MYKRS, «!«5 John Street, Mew York

Welch's Crrape Juice is recommended by physi-
cians—especially those who prescribe food ins'ead
of druars. It is a vahiable tonic food for "run down"
people. It is a blood maker that produces an im-
inediate vigor from which there is no reaction.
Sold by druggists and grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co., Westfieid, N. Y., for free Booklet.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
' L-lr^es. Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

Fruit fi,','i- Free. Rciilt of Ifi ye,irs' experience.

STARK BROS., Louisiana, Mo. : SansTille, N.Y.W STAI

HOUSE PLANT
Prettiest ever
otfered. Send
for circular to

Albert .11. llfiT,

Lancaster, I'a.
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SHOWED THE MINISTER
And Got Him in Line.

"In a minister's family in Los Angeles where
T was visiting oometime ago, the wife com-
plained of serious indigestion and dyspepsia.

She admitted that she used coffee and said

she more than half believed that was the

trouble. I told her that I knew it was the

trouble, for I had gone through with the ex-

?erience myself and had only been cured when
left off coffee and look up Postum P'ood

Coffee.
"She said she had tried the Postum, both

for herself and her husband, but they did not
like it. With her permission, I made Postum
next morning myself, and boiled it full fifteen

minutes after the real boiling of the pot he-

fan. Then when it was served, it was a rich,

eep brown color and had the true flavor and
food value that every Postum maker knows.
It is all folly to talk about trying to make
Postum with one or two minutes' steeping.

"You can't get something good for nothing.
It must be boiled, boiled, boiled, and to keep
it from boiling over, use small lump of butter,

perhaps twice the size of a pea. That morn-
ing the minister and his wife liked Postum so
well that their whole lives were changed on
the question of diet, and they abandoned cof-

fee at once and for all time.

"Now after a hard day's work, they are
comforted, refreshed, and rested by a cup of
well-made Postum for supper. They are both
enthusiastic in its praise. 'I'he wife has en-

tirely recovered from her dyspepsia. I will

not go into the details of my own case, except
to say that I was a desperate sufferer with
dyspepsia, and discoverecl by leaving off cof-

fee that coffee was the cause of it. I quickly
got well when I took up Postum Food Cof-
fee. I earnestly hope many more coffee
drinkers may get their eyes open." Name
and address given by Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

LIFE=SIZE DOLL
Babies' Clothes Will Now Fit Dollie

'•Life-Size DoU" — "That's
advertiseii" that the l>ahy's
clothes « ill fit. No clothes to
make. If iiianniia can donate
one of Itabv's outgrown
chaTii-'es.flMither little ilanuh-
ter can pat on and otf Imttitn
and nnl)Uttnn to her heart's
desire, the life-size doll will
live ill that child's memory
lonii after childliood's days
have passed away.
Every little ^iil loves a doll,

more so a hi^ doll; imagine
how prond and delighted she
would be if you uave her a
real "life size doll," 2 1-2 feet
hik'h, that can wear real
cdoilies, whose head won')
break, eyes fall in. or suffer
any of the mishaps that dollie
is apt to encounter.
Tins doll is an e.xact repro-

duction of a hand-painted
French creation, done on ex-
tra heavy Sateen, that will
not tear. In oil-<*olors that
will not crock. The woikman-
shlp is perfect, the color ef-
fects the very finest.

The doll is intended to be
.stuHcil with cotton or other
suitable material. It is this
C'eiitiuy's model of the old-
fasliioned "Kag DoU" that
(irandma used to make, and

would make (irandma open her eyes in wonder.
Dolly has (iolden Hair, Rosy Cheeks, Hrown Eyes,

Kid Color I$ody,|Red Stockings and lilack Shoes, and in
following the directions in making up if a piece of heavy
cardboard is inserted in the soles, a perfect shoe is

formed, enabling the doll to stand erect.
To the many mothers who have written, "Why don't

you make a smaller doll for baby ','" We have tins same
doll 20 inches high for the smaller children, which retails
at 26 cents, while the " Lite-.Size Doll" .sells at 60 cents.

If you are unable to procure theseDoUs at your lietail-

ers, the manufacturers will, upon receipt ot price, send
Sost-paid, tfl any address in United States, Canada or
lexico. ART 'F.tBKlC MILiLiS, 40 M'hlte St.,

UTe^v York.

THE LADIES' WORLD
Is the best, cheapest, brightest and most practical ladies' maga.
zine published in America. Each issue contains from 28 to 36

large pages, size of Harper's Weekly, enclosed in a handsome
cover, printed in colors, and clianged with each issue. Its de-

partments embrace Fiction, Poetrv. Housekeeping, Out-of-

Doors. Artislic Needlework. Fashions, Hygiene, Boys
and Girls, Mother's Corner, The Pleasure of

Others, Home Decoration, etc. It pub-
lishes original matter only, and its

contributors are among the best

of the modern write

order to introduce
our magazine
into thou
sands

vGms PRQ/n MEW BQ)HSj

new homes
where it is not

already taken, we
vill send it three months

-including the special Thanks-
giving and Christmas issues—to any

dress, prepaid, for H cents in stamps.

"This small sum will not pay us for the adver-

tising, to say nothing of the magazine, but we are so

firmly convinced that if you will give it a trial you will

want it continued, we take this means of placing it before a large

army of new readers, and expect to reap our rew.ird m the

luture. Send along the stamps and give it a trial. You will be
more than pleased with your small investment. Address

S. H. MOORE & CO., 23 City Hall Place, New York.

THIS AUTOQriAPH IS NEVER ON
A POOR SHADE-ROLLER
AND MF\/Fa APCCKIT

-|,u|-|,y|n. 11

FROM A Q000_ -*SWIIJIII».Tiw7«

ONE.

The flints of Africa*

HE forest is inhabited by many spe-

cies of ants, of many sizes, and
of many different colors. Their
number is so great that tliey not

only cannot be counted, they

cannot even be estimated. Their
mode of life, their habits, and their homes
vary greatly. Marvelous is the intelli-

gence of these small creatures.. Their
thrift, perseverance and industry are be-

yond those of any other insect or animal.

They have great tenacity of purpose,

and are most systematic. For their size

they have immense strength. They pos-

sess many gifts to suit their different

modes of living. They understand each
other perfectly, otherwise they could not

work with such deliberate concert of ac-

tion, and so intelligently. They have
chiefs, leaders, and workers.
Almost all the species of ants live to-

gether in large numbers. There are few
that live solitary lives.

Those which prey alone are very vora-

cious and fierce. Many aunts are en-

dowed with a wonderful power of smell,

and often, though not one of them can be
seen, they suddenly make their appear-
ance by thousands, or tens of thousands,
when they scent food, many of the spe-

cies coming even from under the ground.
They are such nuisances that human
being have to put the feet of their tables

and cupboards into vases of water for

protection.

Many ants have the ferocity of the

leopard or other night animals. They at-

tack their prey with great courage. One
species, the bashikouays, go in countless
numbers on their raids, and attack all

life in the forest. All animals flee in

order to escape them.
Among the most wonderful aunts are

the termites, or white ants, who build
structures of clay, or of grains of earth,

to sliut themselves from the light, to be
protected from the rays of the sun, from
the rain, and from their enemies.
Some species of termites are very fond

of cotton goods, paper, etc., but avoid
woolen or silk articles.

They manage to scent paper and cotton
goods from under the ground, and as-

cend the poles upon which the trunks or
chests which contain the goods rest. They
build a long tunnel from the ground on
the outside of the poles, and climb
through to the chest, into which they eat
their way. The tunnel is made of minute
particles of wood glued together, by a
substance coming from their bodies.
Often the owner of the chest, when he
opens it, finds nothing inside—every-
thing having been eaten up by the ter-

mites.

One of the white ants, or nchellelays,
said one day to another nchellelay

:

"Strange indeed is our life. We are un-
like the other ants, for they enjoy the
light of day, and breathe the air that
passes over the prairies and forests. They
can ramble where they please in search
of prey or food. We nchellelays live in
darkness. Light is odious to us. The
sun is our greatest enemy, and we have
to protect ourselves from its rays, which
kill us when they strike our bodies. If,

perchance, by some catastrophe, our
houses are damaged, and we are thrown
out of them, we have not only the sun,
but the rain as our foe. Creatures sur-
round us on every side to pounce upon us
and devour us, and many kinds of ants
are also our enemies. Our life is safe
only when we are shut up in our houses."
An old and wise nchellelay, who had

been listening, said : "Why do you com-
plain of your existence .'' We are born with
great gifts which other creatures do not
possess, to suit our mode of life. To us,
darkness is liglit. for we can see so much
better in it. V/e erect buildings through
which neither the sun nor the air, the
light nor rain, nor our enemies can pene-
trate. We build during the night, so

*Froni The World of the Great Forest: How
Animals, Birds, Rejbtiles, Insects, Talk, Think,
Work and Live; by Paul du Chaillu; a remarkable
book by this famous author, who is the ablest
writer on all that relates to African nature-lore.
Pp. 323. Cloth binding, with over fifty illustra-
tions. Price $2. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, publishers.

the sun cannot harm us. Just think how
comfortable and cozy are our chambers

! "'

All the nchellelays were listening to

what the wise and knowing one said, and

when she had done speaking, they said:

"You are right, wise one. We are born

with certain great gifts, which no other

creatures possess, to suit our mode of

life, and protect ourselves from our ene-

mies."
These nchellelays that were talking be-

longed to the species that build only on

the prairies that are surrounded by the

great forest. Their structures, or houses,

are of the shape of gigantic mushrooms.
They vary in height from ten to eighteen

inches, the tops or crown being from ten

to eighteen inches, and the stem or round
pillar supporting the crown about five

inches in diameter. As the colony grows
larger, sometimes two or three crowns are

built on the top of one another. Each
house forms a colony.

From immemorial time, these nchelle-

lays have built on the prairies, and as

they increase and multiply in a wonder-

ful manner, their structures cover the

whole prairie, and can be counted by
tens and tens of thousands, at short dis-

tances from one another. Strange in-

deed is the sight.

A Young Medical Missionary

EARLY in the present month there
sailed from New York for Liv-

erpool, en route to India, a

young medical missionary of

great promise. Miss Rose Fairbank,
M. D,, the traveler in question, was born

MISS ROSE FAIKBANK, M. D.

in India and comes of a very distin-
guished missionary family. She is the
daughter of the late Rev. Samuel B.
Fairbank, D. D., long associated with
the Mahratta Mission of the A. B. C. F.
M., and granddaughter of the late Rev.
Henry Ballantine of the same mission.
Rev. Henry Fairbank and Rev. Edward
Fairbank, both of the same mission, are
her brothers, and Mrs. Hume, wife of
Rev. Edward A. Hume, of Ahmednagar,
is her sister. Mr. Hume is one of the
leading members of The Christian-
Herald Interdenominational Mission-
ary Committee, which has done such
splendid service in the great field of In-
dia relief work. Dr. Fairbank was a
niere child when her mother died, and the
little missionary of the future was sent to
this country and reared in the home of
an elder sister, the wife of Rev. Robert
Woods, of Hatfield, Mass. She studied
at Smith College, Massachusetts, where
she graduated with the diploma of A. B.
She took the full medical course at Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore. She
now goes out to the India field under
special appointment by the Woman's
Board of Missions in New York to be
connected with the Mary Ackerman Hoyt
Memorial Hospital at Jhansi, in the
Northwest provinces. Dr. Fairbank will
write occasional letters for The Chris-
tian Herald, whose readers will thus
be afforded an opportunity of noting the
progress of this bright voung servant of
Christ in her mission to the afflicted ones
of that distant land.
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At 91 Lincoln Avenue, Cortland, N.
Y., was once a house or sorrow and
sadness. The daughter of George
Loucks, the pride of the household,
seemed going into a decline as she
reached her early womanhood and her
condition caused the greatest anxiety

ir. the family. The happy ending oi

the matter caused considerable excite-

ment in the neighborhood and, when
questioned by a reporter, Mr. Loucks
made the following statement

:

^'About two years ago my daughter,
'li'lio was then iit her sixteenth year, was
in had health. She 7vas pale and thiji,

without strength or vitality, injaet her
eondilion was that wJiich is generally
I ailed oil run down. We weir, of course,

worried about her and employed the best

physicians to attend her. 7hey studied
her case and, although they did every-

thing possible, gave her no relief which
-ioas pcnnanent. The late Dr. Angel
liadJirst called my attention to Dr. Wil-
liams'' Pink Pills for Pale People, and
my rvife hadheard they were afine tonic,

so 7iie decided to try tItem for my daugh-
ter. We did so and inside of eight weeks
the primary cause of her trouble was re-

in oa>ed and she showed a decidedgain in
health, strength andflesh.
"A great many people will buy a med-

icine and take aJew closes. Then if they
are not benefited they tin mv it aside as no
good,or take it spasmodically. We believed

in a fair trial in strict accordance 7t<ith

directions and ourfaithfulness was re-

warded for she was greatly benefited by
them. Her color came to her cheeks and
she continued to gain in weight and
strength. So you see both my tuife and
myself believe in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People and have found
them a wonderful medicine. We have
tolda great manypeople about them and
hai.ie been glad to do so."

Signed, GEORGE LOUCKS.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this

2Qth day of June, igoo.

F. C. PARSONS,
Notary Public

^

Tit. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all deal-
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt of price,

60 cents a box, or six boxes tor $2..')0 (they are
never sold in bulk or by the 100), by afldressing
I>r. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. V.
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SENDNOMONE
Cut out and return this ad,

«

we will send you this m
erade, hleh arm, 20-yc
guaranteed Sewing: Maen)

freight, CO. I>.. subject to exai
nation. If you find it perfectly 6

isfactory, equal to the highest grades*
log machines ttuld everywhere at IISO

to «50.0Uf pay (he freight ^{i ^
ageDl Our Special OfferPrlee, «^ 1 1 1 ft

and freight charges. Use the mach
three months and If dissatisfied In any way we will returoT*

money. Comes complete with qui Iter, screwdrivers. D'

bins, needles, gauge, oil can and instruction book. Bet

tiful solid oak 5-drawer, drop head cabinet, Has eve

improvement. CasleHt running, bent working: sewli
machine ever offered. M()8r WONDERHL RAKUAIN EV

HEARD OF. Wrlle for free Sewing Maohine t'.atalogue. Addre

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACC

HENS LAY BEST
—In fact they lay double the eggs winter
Bndsumnjer when fed Green Out Bone.

Mann's New Bone Cutters
out all bard and soft bones, meat, ^stle,
&c., fine, fast and without choking and run
easy. Clover cut with our Clover Cutters
belps wonderfully. Mann's Granite Crystal
Grit and Feed Trays too. Catalogue FREE
P. W. MANN CO.. Boi 29. MUiord. Mass.

I
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DOING THE BESr
Inconspicuous Workers Recognized and

l^ewarded in the Day of [Reckoning

^

Jtski

5C'

L'RIXG the early days of trial

after our Lord's departure,
the disciples must have often
thought of his Parable of the
Talents with encouragement
and with comfort. When he
uttered it, how little did they

"• 1. understand the personal sig-

_^J
ficance of his description of the ''man

' iveling into a far country," or of that
terval of centuries which he referred to

"after a long time." There were
me among the little band whose work

i 1150
I

) one has recorded. Paul and I'eter so

^(jra I
"Crshadoued them that we do not know

)ijL.. lliere they went, or what they did. We
Tay be sure that they were not idle,

[ough their labors are not deemed worthy
a place in the sacred record. There

,ve been many since their day. whose
names aie unknown, who have yet

,e noble service in the .Master's cause.
,ey toiled and suffered in obscuiity,
d passed away and were forgotten,

^•jj^ile others who occupied a larger sphere,
'"ifz lived in some great crisis of the

hurch, or initiated some mighty move-
ent. have had tiieir names immortalized

;: ecclesiastical history. But after a long
_ Tie when "the Lord of those servants
)meth and reckoneth with them," they,
o, the inconspicuous worker with the
ustrious leader, if they have been true
id loyal, will hear the welcome words,
Well done, good and faithful servant."
The principle which Christ so often
lunciated, of results commensurate with
)portunities, appears again in the Par-
jle of the Talents. Christ takes no
;count of the fact that one man brought
(ur talents and another ten. What he
jes notice and rewards is the faithfulness
the servants. He who brought four

lents had proved his energy and fidelity

i clearly as he who brought ten. His
ipoituiiity had not been so great, but he
id doubled his capital, as had his more
chly endowed brother. A large circle

lis a wider space than a small one, but
le smaller cncle is as complete as a
Tger one. The inconspicuous worker
sed not be depressed on account of the
.nallness of his sphere. If he tills that
ohere. if he avails himself of his oppor-
inities and does the best there is in him,
is standing before his Lord will be among
le faithful servants. The reckoning is

ot done by one who is greedy of gain,

ut by one who is testing his servants
nd is ct)ncerned with their qualities and
leir devotion to his service, rather than
ilh what they bring in. This fact is

ery cheering to the iiumble worker. He
lay have only a few children gathered
round him in a Sunday School ; he may
nd his sphere in a factory or an office ;

iut if he does his utmost, that is all that
i expected of him. The one or two souls
'lat he leads into the kingdom demon-
^rate his faithfulness as surely as do the
iTOwds that some fatuous preacher pre-
Ents as the seals of his ministry. Hut
^oe to him who has great opportunity
ind fails to use it.

I It is the man with one talent who is

^ally keeping back the kingdom. There
ire so many of them and they are doing
lothing. In all our churches and in

rttj bciety, there are so many who have made
|.| ip their minds that they have not the

till lapacity for doing any spiritual work at

,11. They caniiot preach, they cannot
"• |iicceed even in Sunday School teaching,

'*'
iiid the evils and miseries of the world

-^^ Ire so great that the little that they can
''1

(0 seems hardly worth the doing. So
jll hey do nothing. 1 1 is these men to whom
» lie reckoning will be a terrible thing.

The kingdom will never come initsi^ower
intil tiie weakest and most inefficient of
i;ts members is doing all that he can. We
nee how fatal such a disposition as that,
hown by this one- talented servant really

, when we think of our great political

truggle now approaching settlement.
"hen the great speakers and the skilful

rganizers have done their best, on each
ide, the voters, the great masses, must do
heir part, and that is decisive. What
ould hajjpen if the thousands who have

capacity for political speaking, or

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Kn-
Ivorth I.eauiie and liaptist Voung People's L'nioii

lor Nov. 4. Matt. 25 : 14-30.

working, were to stay at home and not do
the thing that they can do—go to the polls
and vote ? If a thousand men in some
doubtful State were each to say, '"I have
only one vote; what is that among so
many.?" and that thousand did not vote,
how would their candidate fare if they
all belonged to one party ? The people
who go regularly to church and keep alive
their own spiritual life, but never seek to
bring one soul into the light, have a warn-
ing in this parable. They are taking care
of their own life but are missing the joy
that comes from active service. They are
failing to use the power that Cod gives
to every earnest worker that seeks it.

Mrs. Talmagc Lays a Corner-stone

ON the last Sunday in September, Rev.
Dr. Talmage preached in Jolin
Wesley's famous old church in

City Road, London. The house was
crowded to suffocation and even the
streets were thronged. A pouring rain
prevented an after-meeting outdoors, as
was intended, and many were gready dis-
appointed. During the following week.
Dr. and Mrs. Talmage crossed to Ire-
land, where the preacher twice addressed
audiences in Belfast and twice in Dublin.
On October 2, Mrs. Talmage laid the

corner-stone of the Sunday School exten-
sion of the Wood Green Wesbvan
Church, North London. In perform-
ing the ceremony she said: "For the
glory of God and the advancement of
religion, and in the spirit of international
sisterhood, you of England and I of
America, and for the welfare of genera-
tions to come, and praying that the work
now begun may be completed without ac-
cident or harm, I now declare this cor-
ner-stone well and truly laid in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen." Mrs. Talmage
was presented with a silver trowel as a
memento of the occasion. Dr. Talmage
also made an appiopriate address.

FRIEND OR STRANGER
I C.\.MK and knocked upon the door,

I did not care to wander more;
And Clirist forgave me o'er and o'er

—

And I a perfect stranger.

lie opened wide, and took me in
;

He saved ine from my mortal sin.

And with him now I long have been,

And now I'm not a stranger.

That door will open wide for thee,

.\ikI Jesus' love tliou soon may'st see;

He 11 save thee as he saved me,
To him thou'It be no stranger.

Each day is gliding swiftly past,

Each setting sun may be our la.st.

Unless our faith becomes steadfast,

'I'o Christ we'll be as strangers.

—Clair H. Stevens.

A COMMON TROUBLE
Thousands Suffer from It Without Know-

ing Its Real Character

No trouble is more common or more misun-
derstood than nervous dyspepsia. People
having it think that their nerves are to blame,
are surprised that they are n^t relieved by
nerve medicines and spring remedies ; the real
seat of mischief is lost sight of; the stomach
is the organ to be looked after.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have any

pain whatever in the stomach, nor perhaps
any of the usual symptoms of stomach weak-
ness. Nervous dyspepsia shows itself not in
the stomach so much as in nearly everv other
organ

; in some cases the heart palpitates
and is irregular; in others, the kidneys are
afifected. In others, the bowels are troubled,
with loss of flesh and appetite, with the accu-
mulation of gas, sour risings and heartburn.
Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 6i Prospect

street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes as follows :

"A motive of pure gratitude prompts ine to
write these few lines regarding the new and
valuable medicine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. I have been a sufferer from nervous
dyspepsia for the last four years, have used
various patent medicine and other remedies
without any favorable result. They some-
times give temporary relief until the effects of
the medicine wore off. I attributed this to
my sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper,
with little physical exercise, but I am glad to
state that the tablets have overcome all these
obstacles, for I have gained in flesh, sleep
better and am better in every way. The above
is written not for notoriety, but is based on
actual facts."

Respectfully yours, A. W. Sharper,
61 Prospect Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

It is safe to say that .Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will help any stomach weakness or
disease except cancer of the stomach. They
relieve sour stomach, gas, loss of flesh and
appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn,
constipation and headaches.
Send for valuable little book on stomach

diseases by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

All druggists sell full sized packages at 50
cents.

Safe, Pure, Sure

TabWtFT

Soap

Powder
The best at the start and the best to-

day— guaranteed by 64 years of con-

tinuous Babbitt success— tested by the

public and never found wanting. Injures

nothing — does everything — greatest

satisfaction — absolute certainty— ex-

treme economy.

Made by B. T. Babbitt, New York

Steam Cooker
The

.IDEAL
Cooks a whole meal overont
gasoline, oil^'jas^ itr nnmnon

burner.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
.>rakrs l<)ii;jh inrnls t<MMl<'r,

Prevents dteain and uilnrs. Wlii^ttlo
blows when cuoker needs more water.
IMniior Seti^t Hii-yclCH, WutclieH, and
other Valuable !*reniliiins ci^cn with
[>r»ler lor t'ookers. St-'nd fur illustrated
jttaii--L:ii>'. HV p'lv express. Agents Wanted.
TOLEDO (UUkER CU., Box 1%, Toledo, 0.

DITMAN'S SEA- SALT
I'lif Natural Salt ot I'uie St*a Water

TONIC, STRENCTHENINC, INVIGORATING
Isetl t\»i- t^uaiter Oiitiu'y

Address Pitman, 2 Barclay Street- New York

OLD AND YOUNG INVITED
One of the afflictions which renders life miserable from youth to old age and fills many a premature

grave, is Catarrh. It ouglit not to be neglected. It should be attended to as quickly as possible.

Rev. J. W. Hlosser, M.D., the celebrated Catarrh Specialist, and discoverer of the great Dr. I31os-

ser's Catarrh Remedy, has, along with his ministerial work, given much time to his medical specialty

permanently relieved thousands of cases of Catarrh that had resisted all other treatment. His treat-

ment is simple, pleasant, safe and successful. A warm medicated vapor is introduced into all the intri-

cate air passages, cells and cavities, where it destroys the catarrhal germs and eradicates the disease. It

s the onhtrea tment that reaches all the affected parts. It is so easily used, so pleasant and harmless

that a child or a delicate woman could not object to it.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
If you do not care to invest money without a fuller knowledge of the reniedv, write us and we will

send a three days trial sample free by mail, or if you will give us a better chance to demonstrate what

we can do, enclose us $1.00, with a brief account of the symptoms, and we will send you by mail, postage

paid, one bo.x of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy with advice and instructions suited to your case.

The great relief you will obtain will be worth to you many times the cost, and if you continue the

treatment a reasonable time, the chances are that it will be successful in ninety-five out of ever\ hun-

dred cases. Address.

DR. J. W. BLOSSER & SON, No. 50 Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga,

ONE YEARS FREt TRIAL
WK WLL SHIP ANY CORXISH AMKRKAN TIANO OR ORGAN TPON THE DISTINCT UNDER

I

standing; that if not fox nd entirely satisfactory A>"rER 13 MONTHS' VSE,
\VE WIEL TAltE IT RACK, thug jrivinc you one year's free trial in your own home and a cash bonus besides.

You take no risk 'when you buy on the celebrr.tcd Cornish Plan. It is the only way.
Arguments and cUuma are worthless in the face of ihi.-i goiarantce. If as pood pianos and organs c raid be bought anywhere'

else fur as httic money, we could notairord to make an oiler like this, but we'll goiurlher. In proof of this statement whieh may.
to 8ome appear cslrava^rant, we pive to every purchaser a gTiarantee that is practically a bond secured on the whole of our plant
and property worth OVXIR ONE 3IILLION DOLLARS, warranting each instrument sold to be exactly as represented. Fur-
thermore tho Curninh American I innos and Origans are far better in quality and crcncral appearance than ninety-nino
per cent, of the in:>truments oHered for &1.I0 by any otiicr Urin^of piano and or^an manufacturers, or any agents and dealers,
for twice the amount of money we ask*

You cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Organ in
face of tliis guarantee, as you save half by purchasing from the only llrm of
actual manufacturers of hjn:h grade Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively
to the general public at first cost.

A BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT,
Wo want every readerofthiapaper to write for TIIE CORNISH

AMERICAN sotVEMB CATALOG TE. handsomely illustrated

with pre.sentation plate in colors, and fully depictinpr and describintr
60 of the Paris ETnosit Ion Modeln of Cornish Ameriean Pi.anos and
Orsans, also our inti-restinff booli, "TUE HEART i)F THE PEOPLE,"
and our Co-partnership plan by which you or ANYONE CAN GET
A Cornish Piano or Organ free.
Sfnd lis your address to-day and we will mail this Bouvenir gift

l-'KKE, if y.iu mention this paper.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.
A prompi responso will secure you

a discount ot 910 on any Organ, or
S20 on any Piano listed In our cata-
logue. Write at once.

CBIICC With every piano
rilkC we include our
patent Multitone Attach-
ment.imitating almost any
stringed instrument made.
OCTK KEFEKENCES :

Our Bank, your Bank, any
Bank, or any one of more

than onc-ipiartrr million saiislied customers. Get our new Register of

2000 lat t St purchasers in every state in the Union—your friends are using
Cornish l^ianos & Organs. We sell forelthercash or euHy payments.

Pianos from StSS. CORNISH & CO.,Washington, N. J. QraattS fr»«» SSSmnanVS '*•""• ^^MmMnfm p„, 50 ,ear« Piano and Orean Makers to the American Pecple. *^* gf0MMMil9 .— fUT^m^t
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The Standard
OF

otrCngtn_With over $33,000,000 Assets,

and over $6,000,000 Surplus.

V Ml 116—Excelling in usefulness. Over $42,

000,000 paid to Policy Holders.

iVlCr11— Fulfilling its obligations to tiie letter.

OirnpllClty in us Poncy Contracts —
Benefits plainly stated.

LlDCrallty to Insured and Beneficiary

through Dividends and Additional Benefits.

-
"*fT Fail' Dealing ,» an- an established

reputaiion.

Policies: $15 to $100,000. W^'e for full particulars.

The Prudential
Insurance Company of America

5 JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. HOME OFFICE: Newark, N. J.

A HANDSOME, NEW EDITION
OF OUR nUSICAL LIBRARY

WALTHAM WATCHES
Over twenty-five years ago the

American Waltham Watch Company
stated that "350,000 Waltham

Watches are speaking for themselves

in the pockets of the people."

To-day EIGHT MILLION
Waltham Watches are in

use throughout the civilized world.

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about luatches, ivill be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

Straight=Front Corset
has captured the country by its grace, health-

fulness and style. Its perfection is found in

*'niUTANT"
tlie ctraight-front style of the famous

THOMSON

""^f^/'Qlove = Fitting"
C0R5ET.

For sale by all dealers in the United States.

Turn them cnier avd set' how they're ntade.
All seams run around the body.

Send to us for handsome illustrated catalogue.

Geo. C. Batcheller & Co., 345 BVay, New York.

|Man(lolins"HOWARD"Qui ra r5|

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Lead allthercst. Ttieirsuperinrity fully denionstratedin our finely illustrated

catalogue of 80 laree rapes—the handsomest published—shows Musical Instru-

ments of every description, from 2S cents up. and gives lowest cash prices.

SENT FBEE, on request.
THB RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO., "26 E. 4th SX., Cincinnati, O.

Ow W for the piano.

/^ ^ /^ Songs for all voices with

O^ W piano accompaniment.

OVER 2200 FACES

20 Editors and Special Contributors.

This valuable permanent collection

of musical masterpieces can be ob-

tained by those who act promptly at

Less than one=tenth the

cost in sheet form.
"The most complete and valuable Musical

Library ever published."—/'^"" A>f/«o/e.

"NotliiiiR SCI tine and well worth having in
one's llOllie.""'"/"'!'' > •iiwjsler.

"It is a iiulilii-ation we can recommend. There
is something that will interest all."— v'/ie Elude.

"A vocal and instrumental library of rare excel-

lence and comprehensiveness.- '''" I'ianisi. SIZE OF VOLUME <;x 12 INCHES.

WORLD'S BEST MUSIC
LIBRARY
OF THE . .

.

New Enlarged Edition of 8 Volumes : 4 Vocal, 4 Instrumental.

Instrumental selections bv the greatest composers; melodious, not too difficult, aid including

popular and operatic melodies, dances, tunerai marches, nocturnes, adagios, military pieces, and classu

and romantic piano mu^ic. '1 he best old and new songs, duets, trios, quartets and choruses upon ever;

subject : Upon friendship, admiration, love and home : upon absence, sorrow, reminiscence and revery"

upon liumor, patriotism, nature and morality; no hymns, however. 400 portraits and illustrations

over 400 biographies of musicians, and more than 100 new and copyrighted selections by Aniericar

musicians. The work is planned for cultured homes and sympathetic performers,

All tliesc and
over 400 otiicr

Compon'ys
reprfscHttd
in this

ni'.tthhss
collation

:

Strauss Liszt Rubinstein Paderewski Chopin Wagner
Mozart Salat-Saeas Balfe Haydn

Schytte
Gounod Bmmett

Beethoven Gottschalk Sullivan Handel Buck
Schumann Orleg Smith Bizet Benedict Damrosch
Sthubert Chamlnade Bishop

Chwaial
Rameau Mattel De Koven

Lover Bendel Rachmaninoff Czlbulka Faure
Moore Henselt Cowea Goldmark Molloy Gilbert

7o get this Treasury of Mtisic, Art a7id Biography into

your home: Use the vohimes for ^ days. If they are not
satisfactory, return them at our expense; if satisfactory, make
payments as stipulated below.

IT WILL COST
YOU NOTHING

special Offer to Christian Herald Readers.

Send us your application at once, stating which style of binding you prefer, cloth or half-leather

We will forward the entire set, charges prepaid. We will allow you 5 days in which to examine this

wonderful collection of nnisic. U >ou are not satisfied, you can return the set at our expense, ll

retained, you can make your first payment of $1.00, and remit thereafter $1.00 a month for 17 months, il

cloth IS ordered, making a total payment of fiS.co. If you select the half-leather binding, which vn
recommend, there will be three more monthly payments of #1.00, making a total payment of $21.00, We
assume all risk. We suggest that you apply at once if you desire to obtain a set of this limited edition.

Don't fail to mention The Christian Herald. Address,

Absolutely No Risk to You.

We Pay Transportation Charges.

Send Postal for Beautiful Specimen Pages.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
78 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Pianos

On Trial

Where no dealer sells

them we will ship a

piano at our expense
for trial in your home,
not to be kept unless

it is entirely satisfac-

tory. Easy payments
' giving 3 years to com-

plete purchase if desired. We will send cata-

logue, a list of lowest prices, fully desciihe

our Easy Payment Plans, and write a personal

letter showing bow easy and safe it is for you
to buy a piano direct from our factory, even

though you live 3000 miles away. A postal

card will secure you valuable information

about piano-buying, and may save you $100.

Old pianos taken in exchange. Wiite to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.
113 Boylston Street, Boston.

iiiip|(lili^
imitates a professional cor-

net to perfection. Same ap-
pearance—same music, but
requires absolutely no

j
knowledge of music or musi-

I cal notes. A perfect
wonder. Catalogue sent

FREE on request.

I

STRAUSS M'F'Q. CO.,
t. 1 369 BVay. New York.

\C

^^

Ciiurcli Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com-
munion Tables, Seating, etc,
send for catalogue.
G. \y. PriiKiNS. Mgr ,

(irand
llapidh Sclioiil Kumilurv Works.
Kaseni office, 8U I mistable
Kl.lf

, New York. Western office,
et.rner Wabash Avenue and
Wasliington St,, Chicago.

NEW VESTRY MODEL.
Style, 2360.

New Style 806, for churches and private music
rooms, with two Manuals and Pedal Key-board,
New Portable organ, kindergarten model, etc

Catalogues Free.

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

WeSairo
Half
Your

• Money on •

VIOLINS, GUITARS,
MANDOLINS,BANJOS,Efo:.
Get our beautifnUv Illustr.ated Tatalogue.

It's FBEF. Write today.

SYNDICATE MlJSICALINSTRUMENTC0.356FultonSt

Dept. A

Brooklyn, N. Y.

In business 20 years
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Training Cuban Waifs in the Great Industrial School at Remedios

,. A kindergarten class. 2. A waif in good hands. 3. Going to Church. 4- A typical Cuban teacher.

(SEE PAGE 886J
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words, .\nswers sliould so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
. we;ks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor
of The Maii.-Ba(;—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7.\Vrite only on one side of tlie sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more tlian one question
should append tlieir name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment. Editor The Mail-Uag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House. Nexv York

These Questions Will be Answered Nov. 28

1. \Vliat is the ditfereiK'e between Christian tai-t and
hninan imlii'y ?

2. The sauK" metaphor is used in three passaaes to sym-
bolize Kspcctively a kinf, an empire and tiod's people.
Naliif the |);iss:l^'es.

',. \\ li:it slidulil lie the Christian's attitude toward the
liiKlier nti'isiii '

4. \\\\\\\ IS ilii- .iiHV enie l.i-tween the two kinds of sin

iiifiitiom'.l l.v ill.' Vi.iisi;,- in 1. Timothy 5:24?
5. Vie rri-i|uiMil iliaii^cs in fashion to be deprecated, or

du tln-> alls .1 i-i s.iiiiH u'uod end ?

6. Oiit-'lil a I'hDslian to refuse to aecept an invitation

to a social |iai ly, if he knows a person of iininoral life is

also to bf a Kiif st ?

7. Fidiii ulial dii wp derive the polite custom of lift-

iiij; the bat by "av of salute?
8. Should a tafbcr in making bis will give iinniarried

daughters a lai i-'ci share than sons, when he has only a
SMiall fiirllUie III divide?

9. Can one be siiec-essful as a salesman where exa{?ger-
ation islbe iiile of Iraile, and yet be a Christian ?

10. When a iiieiiiher of a ebinch notices an inconsist-

ency in aiiolliei iiieniher and has pointeil it out to him
and- failed lo indiiee him to leforiii, sluuild he let the
matter drop, m sliould be call the attention of the pastor
or the ciiui'cli to the iniscoiKhict .'

I^eaders arc invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. Would a successful speculator in the Stock

Exchange be justified in making a resolution
to appropriate one=tenth lor any other per=
centagei of his net gains annually towards
charity, church work or any other means for

the promotion of Christianity, and would
such offerings be acceptable?

A successful stock speculator would be
justified in making the above resolution as
any other business man, provided he followed
up 'his resolution in making it operative under
conditions named. Dealing in stocks, w'hen
carried on legitimately, is just as honorable a
calling as dealing in any other commodity,
when there is no fraud practised to mislead
the public. As to any part of the gain being
received for the promotion of Christianity, or
any good cause, the proof of the honesty of
the manner by which it was obtained and the
motive of the giver, rest with (iod. In the
narrative of casting money into the treasury,

Jesus did not offer any objections to the rich

man's offering, nor comment on how he ob-
tained it. The lesson is : What was the sacri-

fice entailed by the gift ? God is the judge of
both how it was gained and the motive in

giving it, and will reward accordingly.
A. M. Wai.thman, Jr.

2. For the ordinary Christian is it profitable, in

the daily reading of the Bible, to read con>
secutively from Genesis to Kevelation, or is

some other order to be preferred ?

There should be consecutive reading at
intervals. To read only favorite passages
would result in a one-sided view of the Bible.

The Christian is not always the best judge of
his own needs. It may be well for him to
have admonition when he feels more in need
of consolation. Therefore he should, say
once a year, make it a rule to read the Bible
consecutively, so that he may miss none of
the passages it contains. Afterwards, he
might pursue a different method, taking a
course of poetry, some of which he will find
in the prophets; a course of history or a
course of philosophy, in which last he might
well include some of Paul's epistles. Another
variation would be to take the prophets of a
particular period in connection with the his-

tory of that period in Kings and C'hronicles.
Or he may make a new arrangement of the
Hible, taking up each book in its chronologi-
cal order, as far as it has been ascertained.
But in any case he should be careful to read,
the whole book consecutively at times. A
good plan, which en.sures greater familiarity

with the New Testament than the Old, is to

let the morning reading of the Bible (say

three chapters) be in the Old Testament, and
the evening reading in the New. Thus he
would read the New Testament more than

three times while he was reading the Old
once. Robert Wyn.n.

3. Which is the most musical family in the
Bible?

In I. Chron. 6 : 31, we read of those "whom
David set over the service of song in the

house of the Lord," and special mention is

there made of "Ileman, a singer." In the

twenty-fifth chapter we have an account of his

family. God gave to Heman fourteen sons
and three daughters. And we read in the

sixth verse, "All these were under the hands
of their father for song in the house of the

Lord, with cymbals, psalteries and harps, for

the service of the house of God." If we add to

these their father's brother, Asaph, I. Chron.
6 : 39, and his four sons, I. Chron. 25 : 2, I

think we have undoubtedly the most musical
family in the Bible. Laura Mudge.

Correct answers have also been received
from Amelia Hoyt, Mrs. E. W. Roberts, Mrs.

Sewall Fisher, E. E. Stow, Fannie Brown and
F. L. Sawyer.

4. In what sense were the keys given to the
Apostle Peter (Matthew 16 : 19)?

Peter actually carried the keys to the King-
dom of Heaven as an apostle, for by preach-
ing and even acting and living the doctrines
of the kingdom he brought persons into the
kingdom. He was the first to be given the
power of bringing someone in, or of keeping
them out, but the same power is given to all

of us.. He was the first to declare in what
way God would save the wicked, and who
would be excluded from the kingdom. First

fruits among the Jews at the day of Pentecost,
Acts 2: 4r ; among the Gentiles, the Centurion
Cornelius and his company. Acts 10: 44-47.

Caroline Schneider.

5. What is the object of throwing rice at a
newly^married pair and w here was the fash<
ion first introduced ?

Rice is thrown at weddings as an auspicious
"send-off," because it is the most prolific of
grains, and regarded as emblematic of (Jod's
command to Adam and Eve, and later to
Noah, to "increase and multiply, and replen-
ish the earth." Jews, as early as the time of
Christ, threw wheat and the Russians throw
oats and barley, upon the heads of the bridal
couple, saying, "Increase and multiply." The
custom, however, is earlier than this, and
comes from the Brahmins of India, these Hin-
dus regarding rice as an emblem of fecun-
dity, and rice-throwing forming a part of the
marriage ceremony there. It is erroneously
believed that the custom originated among
the Romans, because, in their most sacred
form of marriage, the confarrcatio, the bride
held three wheat ears, symbolical of plenty,
and althoiigh the confarreatio was allowed to
fall into disuse under the Emperor Tiberias,
the symbolic wheat ears never failed to play
their part as a happy augury of future plenty
in marriage. Some time later, it became cus-
tomary for the marriageable girls to assemble
outside the church porch with measures of
wheat, which was thrown over the head of
the bride as she reappeared after all was over;
but the idea was derived from the Jewish cus-
tom mentioned above.

Caroline Schneider.

6. Quote passages from the Bible in which one
word is used as a metaphor for sorrow, se=
cresy, sin, death and the abode of the lost.

In the following passages the word dark-
ness is used as a metaphor for :— ist. Sorrow :

"A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day
of clouds and of thick darkness, as the morn-
ing spread upon the mountains" (Joel 2 : 2).

2nd. Death :
" Before I go whence t shall not

return, even to the land of darkness and the
shadow of death" (Job 10 : 21 ; 22 also). 3rd.
Secresy: "What I tell you in darkness, tnat
speak ye in light" (Matt, ro : 27). 4th. Sin:
"God is light, and in him is no darkness at all.

If we say we have fellowship with him, and
walk in darkness, we lie" (John i : 5-6). 5th.

Hell : "But the children of the kingdom shall
be cast into outer darkness" (Matt. 8: 12; also,
II Pet. 2 : 4). Mrs. Robt. L. Moore.
Correct an.swers have been received also

from Bertie J. Perry, Fred L. Sawyer, E. P.

Knight, Jessie M. Appleman, L. Mudge, Mrs.
Sewall Fisher, Jessie Dietrich, E. E. Stow,
Josephine Huckins, Mrs. E. W. Roberts,
Mabel P. Simpson,"Minister," Cairie Bucher.

7. Is a mistress really ju.stified in exacting
more than eight hours' work a day from a
domestic servant ?

She is, unless there is an agreement to the
contrary. A domestic servant is employed to
accomplish a certain reasonable amount of
work. If she can do it well in eight hours,

well and good. If not, she should work until

it is done. Those who insist on working only

eight hours seldom earn their wages. It is

certain, however, that a domestic servant

should have some time to herself during the

day, and not be required to "drudge" all day
and far into the night, lest she take no pride

in lier work, but become a mere slave. There
is as much dignity in "housework" as in any

other occupation, and not one of the great

human family should become degraded by it.

HattIe V. C'rawford.

8. What are the chief reasons why the Chris=

tian should not attend the theatre ?

They are the carnal and sensuous sugges-

tivene.s.s, the deterioration of the moral affec-

tions, the cost and dissipation of time and
strength, and the demoralized mental appetite.

I. The immodest and sen.sual suggestiveness

of the costumes does much evil. If one does
not enjoy such, it detracts from the perform-
ance. It one does enjoy it, then he is cor-

rupted by an impropriety in word or dress

which he enjoys. 2. The moral affections

which are played upon by in.sincere acting are

stimulated and repressed in reflex action from
the knowledge that it is fictitious. Constantly
repeated, that becomes a great deterioration.

3. The hours and cost of plays are such as to

waste strength as well as money. The home
has to be neglected while away, and perhaps
afterward as well. The habit so grow.s upon
people as a fascination that it .sadly dissipates

the nomial forces. 4. The atmosphere of fic-

tion and sham demoralizes and enervates one's
taste for what is genuine, virile and unsensa-
tional. The service of the church is rendered
distasteful and ordinary healthy life becomes
too tame in contrast. C. P. Atkinson.

9. What is the origin of the custom of "chris=
tening" a ship by breaking a bottle of wine
over the bow ?

"Christening" ships is a i:elic of the ancient
libation practiced when they were launched.
The action of "blessing" ships is alluded to

by the monks of St. Denys. In July, i4i<S,

the Bishop of Bangor was sent to Southamp-
ton to "bless" the king's ship, the Grace Dieu,
and received ^5 for his expenses. There are
many other instances showing that it was
customary at an early date.

Edith C. R(;binson.

10. When a wrongdoer seeks reinstatement in a
church after suspension or expulsion,ought a
public confession to be required of him, or is

a general admission of guilt and repentance
to the pastor sufficient ?

It would depend upon circumstances whether
an offender should make public confession.
If his .sin has been directly against the church
or he has wronged the members, perhaps in

the work of the church, he should iTiake pub-
lic confession. But if his wrongdoing does
not concern the church in general, and he has
been expelled on account of evil in his own
life, his confession to the pastor may be suffi-

cient. If the facts of his sin and expulsion
are well-known to all the church, they should
be informed of his repentance. The pastor
and officers of the church should judge from
the nature of the case whether puljlic confes-
sion is necessary. The offender also should
be guided by his own conscience.

E. M. MlNCHIN.

Miscellaneous Questions
Inquirer. Phila., Fa. Please give the nicknames

by whicli the various cities of the Union are
known.

Atlanta, Gate City; Baltimore, Monumental
City; Boston, the Hub, Puritan City, City of
Nations; Brooklyn, City of Churches, City
of Homes ; Buffalo, Queen of the Lakes

;

Chicago, Garden City; C"inciimati, Queen
City; Cleveland, Forest City; Detroit, City of
the Straits; Hannibal, Mo., Bluff City; In-
dianapolis, Railroad City; Keokuk, CJateCity;
Louisville, Fall City; Lowell, Mass.. City of
Spindles; Nashville, City of Rocks; New Ha-
ven, City of Elms ; New Orleans, Crescent
City; New York, Empire City, the Metropo-
lis; Philadelphia, Quaker City; Pittsburg,
Smoky City. Iron City; Portland, Forest City;
Rochester, Flour City; St. Louis. Mound City;
San Francisco, Golden Ciate; Springfield, 111.,

Flower City ; Washington, City of Magnifi-
cent Distances.

G. R. B.. North Chatham. N. Y. Does the narra-
tive of the punisliment which fell on Israel on
account of .\chan's sin (Joshua 7: 10-12). in-
dicate that a churcli in the aggregate will be
punished lor the open sin tif one of its niemljers.''

Vou cannot suppose that one person will be
punished for the sins of another. He may
suffer through the sins of another, but not in
the way of directly inflicted punishment.

Neither is a cliurcli punished in the aggregate,
but it, too, may, and doubtless does often,

suffer through the sins of one of its members,^
Its influence is crippled and its power cur-

tailed. That was the case with the Israelites.

They iost power and were humbled by theii

enemies. The account in Joshua represents
(iod as dealing directly with them and point
iiig out the cause of their huniilation, but that

is practically what occurred. The Church
ought to discipline a member living in sin. For
the sake of its own purity and for the sake of

the offender it ought to show its abhorence of
his sin. Paul ordered this done at Corinth
(See I. Cor. 5 : 113).

John D. Vautier, historian Eighty-eighth
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, Ninth
and Washington avenue, Philadelphia, writes
us as follows

In your issue of September igth you give a list of
modern battles, with attendant losses, which, so far
as the losses in the war for the Union is concerned,
may be misleading. The figures for Gettysburg
are from the otficial records^but even in their official

reports the losses of the Confederates are always
imperfect, and mostly always very much less than
the actual loss. Of the Wilderness and Spotsylva-
nia the Union losses are accurately given, but for
the Confederate side no official report of the casual
ties was made by Cieneral Lee, but a careful com-
parison of the reports of subordinate commanders
enables us to give close figures for the results. Ap-
pended are my figures. In my table I have included
the Confederate losses

:

Gettysburg—Union killed and wounded 17,1

Confederate killed and wounded. 15,301

Total 32.qS5

Wilderness—Union killed and wounded 141O83

Confederate killed and wounded. 8,500

Total 22,583

Spotsylvania—Unifin killed and wounded... .16,141. i^k

Confederate killed and w'nded 6,0Q0

Total 22,141

T

T.>

itIsM ti

T. T. F., Neelyville, Ohio. i. If 1 am dealing with
,

a person, and he defrauds me purposely, andt „.„,
afterward I am dealing witli him, and hell 1

makes a mistake in my favor, am 1 wrong in' ''

not saying anytliin^ about it. if it evens the
,

fraud.' 2. Was Judas ever a sincere follower
of Christ?

I. No matter what others may do, an up-

right man will not permit even the suspicion of

dishonor to rest upon his own actions. Con-
sequently, if an error should be made by an-

1

oiher, even under the circumstances you

,

mention, the proper course would be 10 call

,

attention 10 it. At the same time, you would
be quite right to retain what was required to

justly square the old indebtedness, explaining-

why you did so. 2. Concerning the early life

of Judas, nothing is known. It is evident

from the fact of his having been called as one
of the twelve that he must have previously
declared himself a follower of Christ. He
may, as some commentators hold, have been
insincere from the first, attracted only by the

possibilities of wealth, power and influence.

Or, assuming a certain sincerity, he may have
been unable to resist the temptation which
came witli the control of the money and gifts

contributed to the cause, and so have given
way to covetousness, faithlessness to the

Master and then to embezzlement, and so on

until the great crime was conceived and com-
mitted. .Some have claimed that Judas' sin

was the result of his ambition to hasten for-

ward Christ's temporal sovereignty, and that

he was really a patriot who betrayed his Mas-
ter, believing that at the last moment Jesus
would exercise his miraculous power and set

up his kingdom. .Such a theory, however, is

regarded as fantastical.

D. J. B., Norwich, Conn. The Bible tells us that

there shall be wars and rumors of wars and
famine and pestilenjes. Now, if God sends
these things, is a Christian doing right to try

to stop God's work ?

The argument that God is the author of

evil and that therefore it should be permitteji,

is an old one ; but it is wholly w rong. E\jil

springs from man's own sinful heart and lys

wicked deeds. Obedience to health la'^'S

would doubtless mitigate if it did not entirely

prevent pestilence, and the universal cultiva-

tion of brotherly love and kindness wotrfd

make war and even famine impossible. "God
loves to be helped," and every one who la-

bors to bring about His kingdom on earth is

serving Him and fulfiling the purpose f0r

which man was created.

S. B., Virginia. We cannot.

Reader. You should consult z, pension agent.

Missionary, New Jersey. Write to the New
Jersey State Board of Education for all inforrna-

tion.

Ernest T., Reading, Mich. i. We have no, in-

formation on the subject. It is unquestionably an

evil which should be abolished.

A Pleasant Svirprise for Our Readers
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD has in store for every one of its subscribers a

delig-htful surprise, in the shape of one of the most artistic and unique of
ornamental Calendars. Its pictorial desig-ns are superbly lithographed in
twelve colors and gold. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD will furnish every
subscriber with one of these Calendars FREE, under certain conditions to be .

announced on this page next week. This Calendar will enable anyone at a
g-lante to fix the day of the week for any date between 1800 and £000 A.D.

1
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TO SOW THE GOOD SEED NEW AND OLD WORKERS GOING TO
MISSIONARY FIELDS ACROSS THE SEA

T was in a spirit of faith and courage
and enthusiasm that there gathered

on the deck of the good ship IVini-

frcdian. on Wednesday morning, Oc-

)ber loth, thirty missionaries of the

-merican Baptist Missionary Union to

•atch through the rain and the fog the

seeding shores of their native land. It

light be that they were seeing for

le last time in this world the faces

f their loved one.s-standing on the

harf watching the ship as it sailed

utof Boston harbor, .sending their

,rayers and silent benedictions af-

jr it a,s, with tear-dimmed eyes,

*iey saw it sail away. It was not

new experience to some of the

lissionaries on board the W'ini-

'ediaii, for they were going out for

le second and even for the third

me, witli their zeal not in the least

tssened
by the hardshijjs and

le i)ossil)le dangers before them,

here were others, younger and
ithout experience, going out for

le first time.

The young bride of but nineteen

fsars and the gray-haired man
irown old in missionary service

de i>y side on the vessel's deck
lOved by the same impulse, the

treading abroad of the (lospel of

hfist in heathen lands.

Boston's Tremont Tem])le and
e rooms of the American Baptist

lissionary L'nion were the scenes
f great activity when the first of

le farewell services arranged for

le outgoing missionaries was to

held. Chapman Hall was filled

overfiowing at ten o'clock, when
le missionaries were tlie guests

the Boston Baptist Ministers'

leeting. All of the missionaries

ere introduced to the audience by
ime, and many of them made
ief addresses. Special interest

as given to the meeting by the

Iresence of that veteran mission-

•y, Rev. William Ashmore, whose j,

alf a century of work in China

^T IS not caused him to feel that it

I
time for him to rest from his labors, but

ho is as full of missionary zeal and as

iger to be up and doing as he has ever

ien, at any time in his long and noble

At twelve o'clock. Monday, a '' mission-

y breakfast" was served in (/ilbert

all, Tremont Temple. The breakfast

was presided over by the Hon. Robert O.
Fuller. President of the Missionary Union,
a wealthy resident of Cambridge whose
son has been for some years a missionary.

After the breakfast there were ad-
dresses by a number of the missionaries.

Among them was Dr. Ida F. Levering, a
medical missionary who has been in

missionaries were more interesting than
Dr. Levering's accounts of her work as a
medical missionary, and of the opportuni-
ties the hospital work gave her and her
assistants of "sowing the good -seed" in

the hearts of women and children brought
to the hospital for treatment.
The meetings after two o'clock on Mon-

ISSIONAKIICS OF Till: .AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSIONARY UNION ON THE S.S. "WINIFREDIAN"

charge of the hospital for women and
children in Nellore. India, but who now
goes with her husband to Secunderabad.

the most important station in the Deccan.
where she will work among the women
and children, and where it is hoped that a

hospital may be established. None of

the reports of their work given by the

day were held in the Clarendon Street

Church, a church hallowed by the years

of service of that great friend of missions,

Dr. A. J. Gordon. This meeting was pre-

sided over by the Home Secretary. Rev.
Henry A. Mabie. There were addresses

by the Rev. C. E. Bousfield and the Rev.

W. F. Beamen, both of whom have been

missionaries to China and who expect to

return to that country when it is possible
for them to do so. There were also ad-

dresses by the Rev. H. C. Applegarth,
whose text, "We therefore ought to sus-

tain such persons." was a sermon in itself.

The Rev. W. R. Manley, Rev. S. W.
Hamblen, and the Rev. E. G. Phillips,

missionaries returning to India,

gave brief addresses.
A pouring rain did not prevent

a good attendance at the meetings
on Tuesday, beginning with the

meeting for prayer and conference
in the morning.
The afternoon meetings were in

charge of the Woman's Society
and were presided over by Miss
Sarah Durfee, of Providence.
Some of the missionaries sent

out by the Missionary Union this

fall had gone before these mem-
orable services were held. Among
them was the Rev. John L. Dear-
ing, D.D.. who returns to his du-
ties as President of the Baptist
Theological Seminary at Yoko-
hama in Japan. In this school
many of the missionaries and min-
isters in Japan receive their train-

ing. Mrs. J. H. Vinton and Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner R. Vinton, and
Mrs. Mary Williams Burhoe are

now en route to Burma. Rev. C.

W. Briggs has gone to Iloilo, and
Rev. C. B. Tenny to Japan. Miss
E. E. Scott. Miss A. E. Long, and
Miss A. D. Mason are new mis-

sionaries who have gone to Burma.
Miss Whitehead returns to her
work in the school at Maulmein,
Burma, and Miss E. R. Simons
goes also to Burma and will be
stationed at Toungoo. Mr. and
Mrs. Hanson return with their two
little boys to Bhamo. Burma, and
Mr. Young goes also to Burma for

work among the Shans. Mr. and
Mrs. Haggard return to their work
in Impur, Upper Assam, and Mr.
and Mrs. Manley go to their for-

mer field at Kurnool.
The Baptist denomination and the

whole Christian world must rejoice in the

outgoing of so large a number of men and
women to work in foreign lands. While
the number is large, it is very small when
one knows of the crying need of workers
in the fields to which they have gone.

J. L. Hakuour.

REV. E. O. STEVENS .MRS. STEVENS REV. J M'LAURIN MRS. M'LAURIN MRS. PHILLIPS HAGGARD
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Money an Idol

A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmagc, D.D., on the Text : Exod. 32 : 20

:

And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt it in the fire, and ground it to powder, and

strawed it upon tlie water, and made the children of Israel drink of it.

EOPLE will have a god of some
kind, and they prefer one of

their own making. Here come
the Israelites, breaking off their

golden earrings, the men as

well as the women, for in those

times there was ma.sculine as

well as feminine decoration. Where did

they get these beautiful gold earrings,

coming up as they did from the desert.?

Oh, they borrowed them of the Egypt-

ians, when they left Egypt. These ear-

rings are piled up into a pyramid of glit-

tering beauty. "Any more earrings to

bring," says Aaron. None. Fire is kin-

dled; the earrings are melted and poured
into a mold, not of an eagle or a war
charger, but of a silly calf ; the gold cools

down; the mold is taken away and the

idol is set up on its four legs. An altar is

built in front of the shining calf. Then the

people throw up their arms and worship.

Moses has been six weeks on Mount
Sinai, and he comes back, and hears the

howling and sees the dancing of these

golden calf fanatics, and he loses his pa-

tience, and he takes the two plates of

stone, on which were written the Ten
Commandments, and flings them so hard
against a rock that they split all to pieces.

When a man gets angry he is apt to break
all the Ten Commandments ! Moses
rushes in, and he takes this calf-god and
throws it into a hot fire until it is melted
all out of shape, and then pulverizes it

—

not by the modern appliance of nitro-mu-

riatic acid, but by the ancient appliance

of nitre or by the old-fashioned file. He
stirs for the people a most nauseating
draught. He takes this pulverized golden
calf and throws it in the only brook which
is accessible, and the people are compelled
to drink of that brook or not drink at all.

But they did not drink all the glittering

stuff thrown on the surface. Some of it

flows on down the surface of the brook to

the sea, and the sea takes it up and
bears it to the mouth of all the rivers, and
when the tides set back

The Remains of This Calf

are in our day carried up into the Poto-

mac and the Hudson and the Thames and
the Clyde and the Tiber : and men go out
and they skim the glittering surface, and
they bring it ashore and they make an-

other golden calf, and California and Aus-
tralia break off their golden earrings to

augment the pile, and in the fires of finan-

cial excitement and struggle all these
things are melted together, and while we
stand looking and wondering what will

come of it, lo ! we find that the golden calf

of Israelitish worship has become the gold-
en calf of European and American wor-
ship. •

Pull aside this curtain and you see the
golden calf of modern idolatry. It is not,

like other idols, made out of stocks or
stone, but it has an ear so sensitive that it

can hear the whispers on Wall street and
Third street and State street, and the foot-

falls in the Bank of England, and the flut-

ter of a Frenchman's heart on the Bourse.
It has an eye so keen that it can see the
rust on the farm of Michigan wheat and
the insect in the Maryland peach-orchard
and the trampled grain under the hoof of
the Russian war-charger. It is so mighty
that it swings any way it will the world's
shipping. It has its foot on all the mer-
chantmen and the steamers. It started
the American Civil War, and under God
stopped it; and it decidfcd the Turco-Rus-
sian contest. One broker in September,
1S69, in New York, shouted, '"One hun-
dred and sixty for a million!" and the
whole continent shivered. The golden
calf of the text has, as far as America is

concerned, its right front foot in New
York, its left front foot in Chicago, its

right back foot in Charleston, its left back
foot in New Orleans, and when it shakes
itself it shakes the world. Oh, this is a
mighty god—the goldencalf of the world's
worship.

But every god must have its temple,

and this golden calf of the text is no ex-

ception. Its temple is vaster than St.

Paul's Cathedral in England, and St.

Peter's in Italy, and the Alhambra of the

Spaniards, and the Parthenon of the

Greeks, and the Taj Mahal of the Hin-
dus and all the cathedrals put together.

Its pillars are grooved and fluted with
gold, and its ribbed arches are hovering
gold, and its chandeliers are descending
gold, and its floors are tessellated gold,

and its vaults are crowded heaps of gold,

and its organ-pipes are resounding gold,

and its pedals are tramping gold, while

standing at the head of the temple, as the

presiding deity, are the hoofs and shoul-

ders and eyes and ears and nostrils of the

calf of gold.

Further, every god must have not only
its temple, but

Its Altar of Sacrifice

and this golden calf of the text is no excep-
tion. Its altar is not made out of stone as

other altars, but out of counting-room
desks and fireproof safes, and it is a
broad, a long, a high altar. The victims
sacrificed on it are the Swartouts and the

Ketchams and the Fisks and ten thou-
sand other people who are slain before
this golden c'alf. What does this god care
about the groans and struggles of the vic-

tims before it? With cold, metallic eye,

it looks on and yet lets them suffer.

What an altar ! What a sacrifice of
mind, body and soul ! The physical
health of a great multitude is flung on to

this sacrificial altar. They cannot sleep,

and they take chloral and morphine and
intoxicants. Some of them struggle in a
nightmare of stocks, and at one o'clock in

the morning suddenly rise up shouting:
"A thousand shares of New York Central
—one hundred and eight and a-half ! take
it !

"—until the whole family is affrighted,

and the speculators fall back on their pil-

low and sleep until they are awakened
again by a "corner" in Pacific Mail or a
sudden "rise" of Rock Island. Their
nerves gone, their digestion gone, their

brain gone, they die. The gowned ecclesi-

astic conies in and reads the funeral ser-

vice : "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord !

" Mistake. They did not
"die in the Lord ;

" the golden "calf kicked
them

!

The trouble is. when men sacrifice them-
selves on this altar suggested in the text,

they not only sacrifice themselves, but
they sacrifice their families. If a man by
a wrong course is determined to go to
perdition, I suppose you will have to let

him go. But he puts his wife and chil-

dren in an equipage that is the amaze-
ment of the avenues, and the golden
headgear of the harness gleams, until
black calamity takes the bits of the horses'
and stops them, and shouts to the luxuri-
ant occupants of the equipage, "Get
out!" They get out. They get down.
That husband and father

Flung His Family
so hard they never got up. There was
the mark on them for life—the mark of a
split hoof—the death-dealing hoof of the
golden calf.

Solomon offered in one sacrifice, on one
occasion, twenty-two thousand oxen and
one hundred and twenty thousand sheep

;

but that was a tame sacrifice compared
with the multitude of men who are sacri-
ficing themselves on this altar of the gold-
en calf, and sacrificing their families with
them.

_
The soldiers of General Havelock

in India walked literally ankle deep in the
blood of "the house of massacre." where
two hundred white women and children
had been slain by the Sepoys ; but the
blood about this altar of the golden calf
flows up to the knee, flows up to the gir-
dle, flows to the shoulder, flows to the lip.

(ireat God of heaven and earth, have
mercy on those who immolate themselves
on this altar! The golden calf has none.

Still the degrading worship goes on,

and the devotees kneel and kiss the dust

and count their golden beads and cross

themselves with the blood of their own
sacrifice. The music rolls on under the

arches; it is made of clinking silver and
clinking gold. The soprano of the wor-

ship is carried by the timid voices of

men who have just begun to speculate,

while the deep bass rolls out from those

who for ten years have been steeped in

the seething cauldron. Chorus of voices

rejoicing over what they have made: chor-

us of voices wailing over what they have

lost. This temple of which I speak stands

open day and night, and there is the glit-

tering god with his four

Feet on Broken Hearts

and there is the smoking altar of sacri-

fice, new victims every moment on it,

and there are the kneeling devotees ; and
the doxology of the worship rolls on, while

death stands with moldy and skeleton arm
beating time for the chorus—"More! more!
more !"

Some people are very much surprised at

the actions of people in the Stock Ex-
change, New York. Indeed, it is a scene
sometimes that paralyzes description, and
is beyond the imagination of any one who
has never looked in. What snapping of

finger and thumb and wild gesticulation

and raving like hyenas, and stamping like

buffaloes and swaying to and fro and
josding and running one upon another and
deafening uproar, until the president of

the Exchange strikes with his mallet four
or five times, crying, "Order! order!" and
the astonished spectator goes out into the

fresh air feeling that he has escaped from
pandemonium. What does it all mean

!

I will tell you what it means. The devo-
tees of every heathen temple cut them-
selves to pieces and yell and gyrate. This
vociferation and gyration of the Stock
Exchange is all appropriate. This is the

worship of the golden calf.

But my text suggests that this worship
has to be broken up, as the behavior of

Moses on this occasion indicated. So
you may depend upon it that God will

iDurn and he will grind to pieces the gold-
en calf of modern idolatry, and he will

compel the people in their agony to drink
it. If not before, it will be so on the last

day. I know not where the fire will be-
gin, whether at the "Battery" or Lombard
street, but it will be a very hot blaze. The
earth will wrap itself round and round in

shroud of flame and lie down to perish.

What then will become of your golden
calf? Who then so poor as to worship
it? Melted, or between the upper and
the nether millstone of falling mountains
ground to powder. Dagon down ; Moloch
down: Juggernaut down; golden calf

down! But. every day is

n Day of Judgment
and God is all the time grinding to pieces
the golden calf. Some years ago, in a
time of panic, we learned, as never be-
fore, that forgeries will not pay ; that the
watering of stock will not pay ; that the
spending of fifty thousand dollars on
country seats and a palatial city resi-

dence, when there are only thirty thou-
sand dollars income, will not pay: that
the appropriation of trust funds to

our own private speculation will not pay.
We had a great national tumor, in
the shape of fictitious prosperity. We
called it national enlargement: instead of
calling it enlargement, we might better
have called it a swelling. It was a tu-

rner, and God cut it out; and the na-
tion was sent back to the principles of
our fathers and grandfathers, when twice
three made six instead of sixty, and when
the apples at the bottom of the barrel
were just as good as the apples on the
top of the barrel, and a silk handkerchief
was not half cotton, and a man who wore
a five-dollar coat paid for was more hon-
ored than a man who wore a fifty-dollar
coat not paid for.

The modern golden calf, like the one of
the text, is very apt to be made out of
borrowed gold. These Israelites of the
text borrowed the earrings of the Egypt-
ians, and then melted them into a god.
That is the way the golden calf is made
nowadays. A great manv housekeepers,
not paying for the article's they get. bor-
row of the grocer and the baker and the
butcher and the dry-goods seller. Then
the retailer borrows of the wholesale
dealer. Then the wholesale dealer bor-
rows of the capitalist; and we borrow.

and borrow, and borrow, until the cbi

munity is divided into two classes—the
who borrow and those who are borrowi
of; and after a while the capitalist wan
his money and he rushes upon the who!
sale dealer, and the wholesale deal
wants his money and he rushes upon t

retailer, and the retailer wants his mon
and he rushes on the customer, and \

all go down together. 1 1 is this temptatic
to borrow and borrow and borrow th

keeps the people everlastingly praying
the golden calf for help, and just at tl

minute they expect the help the goldi

calf ti'eads on them. The judgments
God. like Moses in the text, will rush
and break up this worship; and I say, I

the work go on until every man sU;

learn to speak truth with his neighbc
and those who make engagements sh;

feel themselves bound to keep them, ai

when a man who will not repent of h

business iniquity, but goes on wishing
satiate his cannibal appetite by devotwii
widows' houses, shall, by the law of tl

land, be compelled to exchange tl

brownstone front for the penitentiar

Let the Golden Gal! Perish!

But. if we have made this world o
god. when we come to die, we shall Si

our idol demolished. How much of th

world are you going to take with you in

the next? Will you have two pockets-

one in each side of your shroud? W
you cushion your casket with bonds a:

mortgages and certificates of stool

Ah, no ! The ferryboat that crosses th

Jordan takes no bagg;age—nothing hea
ier than an immaterial spirit. You ma
perhaps, take five hundred dollars wi
you two or three miles, in the shape '

funeral trappings, to the cemetery, b
you will have to leave them there,

would not be safe for you to lie dov
there with a gold watch or a diamoi
ring; it would be a temptation to the p
lagers. If we have made this world 01

god, we shall see our idol, when we di

ground to pieces by our pillow, and v

shall have to drink it in bitter regrets f(

the wasted opportunities of a lifetim

Soon we will be gone. Oh, this is

fleeting world ! It is a dying world. I

man who had worshiped it all his day
in his dying moment described himst
when he said, "Fool ! fool ! fool

!"

I want you to change temples, and
give up the worship of this unsatisfyir

and cruel god for the service of tl

Lord Jesus Christ. Here is the gold th

will never crumble. Here are the bani
that will never break. Here is an alt:

on which there has been one sacrifit

that does for all, for "by one sacrifi(

hath Christ perfected forever them th

are sanctified." Here is a God who w
comfort you when you are in trouble, ar

soothe you when you are sick, and sai

you when you die. For he has sai(

"When thou passest through the water
I will be with thee; and through tl

rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; whe
thou walkest through the fire, thou sha

not be burned; neither shall the flan

kindle upon thee."

The Better Worship

When your parents have breathed the

last, and the old. wrinkled and tremblir

hands can no more be put upon your hea

for a blessing, he will be to you a fathi

and mother both, giving you the defeni

of the one and the comfort of the othe

For have we not Paul's blessed hope th;

as Jesus died and rose again, "Even t

them also which sleep in Jesus shall Gc
bring with him." And when your chi

dren go away from you, the sweet darling

you will not kiss them and say good-t

forever. He only wants to hold them f<

you a litUe while. He will give the)

back to you again, and he will have thei

all waiting for you at the gates of etern;

welcome. Oh, what a God he is! H
will allow you to come so close that yc

can put your arms around his neck, whi
he in response will put his arms aroun
your neck, and all the windows of heave
will be hoisted to let the redeemed loo

out and see the spectacle of a rejoicin

Father and a returned prodigal locked i

that glorious embrace. Quit worshipin
the golden calf, and bow this day befor

him in whose presence we must all appeJ
when the world has turned to ashes,

When shriveling like a parched scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll.

When louder yet, and yet more dread,
Swells the high trump that wakes the deai
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THE NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL SINGING TO THE SICK L\ HOSPITAL MISS C. A. AIKINS, SUPT. SIBLEY HOSPITAL

The Lucy Webb

Hayes Training

School t ; :

DEACONESS WORK at the NATION'S CAPITAL
Practical Helpfulness

and Christlike Be-

nevolence : : !

MON(j the many excellent in-

stitutions for which the city

of Washington is justly

famed, few have done bet-

ter service than the Lucy
\V e b V) Hayes National
Training School, which

was named in memory of the estimable

wife of ex-President Rutherford B. Hayes.
This distinguished Christian lady, by her

'interest in the cause of missions, so en-
i deared herself

to the women
of the land that

the Woman's
Home Mis-
sionary S oc i

-

ety of' the M.
E. Church
founded in her
honor a nation-

al institution

for the training

of missionaries

and deacon-
esses. It is

both a training

school and a

in.v. A. 11. AMKs deaconess
home.

The building was donated to the .soci-

ety by Mr. Ephraim Nash in iiSgo, and
after having been enlarged was formally

dedicated in Octoi)er, 1S91.

Contiguous to the training .school, and
as an adjunct to it, is the Sibley Memori-
al Hospital. Both are under the jurisdic-

tion of the Woman's Home Missionary
Society. The hospital building was do-

nated by the late William Sibley, of Wash-
ington,!). C. Nurse-deaconesses there

receive the training of, a regular nurse.

Rev. A. H. Ames, I). D., is superintend-

Lent of the training .school and Mi.ss Mar-
tha M. Tomkinson is preceptress. Dr.

Charlotte A. Aikins is the director in the

hospital. A corps of trained deaconess
nurses, with the stu-

Idents of the training

'school, as assistants,

render efficient ser-

vice.

The object of the

training .school is to

> prejjare women to be

I. missionaries, visit-
ing or nurse deacon-
esses, pastoral h e 1 ])

-

!^'»ers. industrial teach-

ers and superintend-
ents of Homes. While
the privileges of this

school are intended
primarily for those
who expect to enter
the service of the .so-

ciety, its doors are
open, so far as accom-
modations allow, to all

who wish to ])repare

themselves for any de-

partment of humani-
tarian activity.
[Churches are now ou-

posed to sending out missionaries to

foreign or even to home fields, without
special training for their duties. The de-

mand for skilled workers, and especially

for the deaconess, is growing. She is an
ambassador of Christ. She ministers to

the sick and the poor, prays with the

dying, cares for the orphan, and seeks out
the wandering.
The government of the .school and

Home is modeled, as far as possible, upon
that of the family life. The school studies

include a Biblical department, instruc-

tions in evidence, doctrine, ethics, social

science, church history and literature.

Special lectures are given by experts.

The department of Applied Science in-

clude instruction in kindergarten, kitchen-

garden, domestic science, business meth-

ods, mission and charitable work and par-

liamentary law.

Experienced deaconesses, who reside in

the Home and the young deaconess, w^ho

is in training, labor together like elder

and younger sisters. Under the direction of

city pastors they visit from home to home.
The black-gowiied deaconesj^ is now a fa-

miliar object in the national capital. She
goes among rich and poor, and is wel-

comed by both. She is a connecting link

between 'the highest and lowest strata of

.society. Her labors among the children

is a most promising part of the work;
through the children she reaches the par-

ents. Little lads are taken off the streets,

formed into clubs, and taught the un

of the practical work of the deaconesses
in relief work, in carrying food to the agfed,

in visiting the sick and wretched, in hospital

and playing and singing to them to cheer
them and sooth their sufferings. One
night a deaconess took her guitar to a
midnight mission, in the very heart of the

slums. She had a pitiful audience of

men, wretched and sunk in vice. A thrill-

ing message was given and then the dea-
coness, striking a fev/ chords, sang:

If you are tired of your load of sin,

Let Jesus come into your heart.

Hardened men wept and prayed. An-
other day, with her guitar, she visited a

poor friendless neglected outcast, who was
crazed by opium. When the deaconess
entered, the woman was moaning and rav-

ing, alternately praying and cursing. At-

tempts to sooth her were vain, till the

visitor took up her guitar, and sofUy
touching its strings, sang:

" You've carried your burden, you've carried

it long,

Oh bring it to Jesus, he's loving and trong."

The poor sad woman was quieted.

That was the beginning of a change that

ultimately led her to repent and accept
Christ.

But the deaconess's " Gospel of Song "

has not always been heard among the sub-
merged classes. At one time the singing
evangelist was entertained in the luxurious

home of a wealthy citizen. She was asked
to sing, and touching die strings, she

written law of good behavior, the gospel chose: " Christ is All." This she followed

of cleanliness, and the love of such man- '' ''
' ''""

ual occupations as wood-carving and bas-

ket-making. LitUe girls are formed into

classes, and taught sewing and house-

wifely methods,
together w i t h

Biolele.ssons

Our photo-

graphs illus-

trate some

with the consecration hymn :
'• I'll go

Where you Want me to Go." The cold

man of the world was touched, and be-

came a warm friend of the w-ork. and a
most generous

contributor.

The Homes
are support-
ed by vol-

untary con-

IN KI-.Lll.l WciRK. LICV WEISli HAVES (FROM AN OLD PORTRAIT)

tributions. An additional building is to

be erected on ground lately purchased,
adjoining the school, as the present build-
ing is inadequate. There is an excellent
opportunity for the liberal-minded to found
and endow a free scholarship for deacon-
esses, and otherwise to aid a very worthy
work. Superintendent Ames will gladly
furnish all necessary information to inquir-

ers who may be interested.

A Remarkable Conversion

Our readers are already somewhat ac-

quainted with the excellent work of the
El Faro Cristiano Mission at Aguacate,
Cuba. In a letter just received from Rev.
Arthur W. Dowe, Superintendent of the
Mission, the writer says:

Our work is gaining new friend.s, and we
are extending it as rapidly as we can. We
are about to open another permanent mission,
some ten miles west of this place, at Jaruco.
The manner in which the opportunity was
made for us was remarkable.

During our first few months in Aguacate
we became acquainted with Mark M., a young
Tennesseean, who often came to our Mission.
But he never came to the point of final sur-

render to Christ. Last summer, while on a
trip to the United States, I wrote to him, ex-

horting him to give himself wholly to the
Master, to cast in his lot with us in our Cuban
work. I received no answer, and only after

my return learned the result of my letter. It

appears that at the time he heard from me he
had as companion in his cabin Arthur P., a
young Englishman, who had been very care-
fully trained in youth by a pious, praying
mother.
But as Arthur grew to manhood a great de-

sire to travel took possession of him, and he
shipped for America, where for some fourteen
vears he was a wanderer in a strange land,
journeying back and forth between Canada
and the Argentine Republic, and leading a
wild life. His early training was for-

gotten ; he was on the swift road to moral and
spiritual niin. Soon after coming to Cuba he
entered our Mission one evening with Mark.

The preaching, singing
and Bible reading
combined to awaken
early and tender mem-
ories. A few days after-

ward Mark came into the
cabin with my letter in

his hand and said : "Look
.Arthur, what my good
friend has written me
from the States," and
handed it to him. Then a
voice seemed to say to

him: "This is your op-
portunity—now is the
time." Springing to his

feet he cried out, " Mark,
this letter is not for you,
it is for me ! it is for me !

"

People were astounded
at the sudden change that

followed. A few days
later he was preaching
the gospel at Jaruco,
first to the prisoners in

jail, then to the sick at

the hospita!.

It is throvgh his activi-

ties in Jaiuco that we
are opening a permanent
mission theie.MINISTRY TO THE AGED

i:
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CUBA'S • GREAT • INDUSTRIAL • SCHOOL
IT IS AT REMEDIOS, AND IS MAKING THOUSANDS OF ORPHANS HAPPY AND USEFUL

W,
HEN, at the close of the Spanish-
American war, the Americans
began the process of reconstruc-

tion, the condition of the chil-

dren and homeless orphans of

the island was almost alarming.

In the country they roamed about like

small bandits : in the cities they swarmed
in the cafes and restaurants, holding out
clawlike hands and uttering a beseeching
whine, the most pathetic and persistent of

all Cuba's beggars. The situation was
becoming a serious one. It was known
that there were at least 20,000 orphans left

by the war, destitute of home, relatives,

support or protection of any kind. I have
met them in the depths of the woods, run-

ning wild, hungry and half naked. From
some of the remoter districts reports be-

gun to be heard
that they were not
only a burden but
a menace, as cer-

tain petty thiev-

eries indicated.

It was in this

field, ripe to the

harvest, that the

great and lasting

work of the Cu-
ban Orphan So-
ciety was done

—

a work which has
happily been done
for the future as
well as for the
pressing needs of

the present. Cu-
ba's future must
be industrial even
more than it must
be political, and
nothing has been
so much neglect-

ed in the island as
scientific training
for her agricultur-

al interests. A
great Indus tiial

school was established at Remedios, with
General Francis V. Greene as the presi-
dent of the society ; and, with many promi-
nent and wealthy New Yorkers inter-

ested in it, success was assured from
the start. Miss Laura Gill, whose name,
in consequence of her magnificent work
in connection with the school, has become
a household word in Cuba, was placed in
sole supervision of its operations on the
island, and by her activity, tact and devo-
tion showed that no better choice could'
have been made. General Brooke, then
military Governor of the island; General
Ludlow, military (Governor of Havana;
General James H. Wilson, General Fitz-
hugh Lee and other prominent military
authorities took an active interest in the
redemption of the orphans and lent a help-
ing hand. General and Mrs. Ludlow were
especially helpful in the city of Havana,

r'-

IN TR.\IXING FOR NtJRSES A TYPICAL CUBAN SCHOOL CHILDREN FROM THE HOSPITAL

and a branch of the Remedios school was
established in the old Compostela Bar-
racks that accomplished much good.
From the first, all funds necessary to

provide for the expenses of the school
were provided by the society, and dis-

bursements were made through the treas-

urer in New York city. The only assist-

ance given by the government was the do-
nation of a tract of land and buildings
formerly occupied by the Spanish army,
with an old stone fort and part of the
trocha as reminders of its previous use.

In charge of the school was placed Mr.
Eben White, a trained expert in scientific

farming. A corps of teachers, each a
specialist in some branch, was employed,
and an agricultural and industrial train-

ing school was inaugurated for the first

time in Cuba's history.

The children swarmed in. ' Every teach-
er's ha^nds were full for many busy weeks.
The children were dirty, half clad,' hungry,
sometimes with a wolfish, starved look in
their eyes. Frequently they seemed fright-
ened, and it would be several days before
they could be induced to talk.

From misery to joy was a swift gamut
for these hungry and homeless little re-

concentrados. The fame of the school
spread far and wide, even to the remote
mountain districts. There were more ap-
plications than could be entertained. One
morning there was a timid lifting of the
brass knocker, and when the attendant
went to the door a shy, small, childish
face looked up at her, and two plaintive
dark eyes made a beseeching appeal.

"Please, may I come to school here?"'
"Why, I think so. But who are you?

Where are your parents?"
"I haven't any."
"Then, I'm sorry, but you'll have to

biing a properly certified paper from the
alcalde."

"Oh. yes: I will get it," cried the child,

and without another word she turned and
almost ran from the astonished teacher.
That was in the morning. The alcalde
was three miles away. In the middle of
the hot, tropic afternoon she again made
her appearance, dusty and fatigued, but
triumphant.

'I've got it," she said, impressively.
And she had. They took the tired,

dust-stained little figure in and gave her a
bath and food, and before sundown she
was photographed just as you see her in

the picture, perhaps the happiest lit

iiiaiiibi in all the home.
Two orphan boys, ten and eleven 1

spectively, were living the lives almost
wild animals in a remote portion of t:

interior, twenty miles from Remedios. 1

some means they heard of the schoi

They were tired of living on what fru

and berries grew wild. They decided
go to the school and to the kind Ame
canos, who, they heard, were clothing ai

feeding just such homeless castaways
they. So, fording rivers and picking the

way through dense tropical foliage, thi

arrived at the home, looking like two d
bious young tramps. They were taken
and cared for, and later a courier ('

horseback corroborated their story in fu!

Now there are no two livelier youngste
to be found th;

the cousins Jo;

and Antonio Go
zalez.

Scores of sue

incidents migl
be told to illu

trate the chanj
that came in

the children
lives as soon ;

they entered tl

school. The d
pressing pover
and monotony c

their existem
was replaced 1:

the live and sai

ing influence i;

doing things ar

doing them wifi

interest. Compr
hensive teache'

who understoc
the value of chee
fulness as a facte

in "reconstrm
tion" skilfully in

parted the glar

our of recreatic

to work and useful employments, an

every child became a rival of every othe

child in spontaneous industry.

The school quickly became a hive (

industry. Every practical art that coul

go toward instructing these children fc

the building of a home and the develo]

ment of agricultural resources was taugl

them. The children learned the care (

horses, mules, chickens, cows, and oth(

animals, and were taught that no fou

footed friend should be abused, somi
thing in which the Cuban is strangel

lacking; and also they were taught cool

ing, sewing, practical farming, and th

care of a place, carpentering, trained nun
ing. the care of bees, housekeeping, and
dozen other arts of daily life. They wer
entertained and made happy, too, man
of them for the first time in their ]30o;

starved, war-stricken little lives. Th

(CI HI

as iij

5-

:

[tit

grille I

SCHOOL CHILDREN RAISING THE FLAG IN THE KITCHEN OF i^HE REMEDIOS TRAINING SCHOOL A CUBAN INTERIOR.

Its

ih
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M

GOT HER CREDE.NTIA7.S

FROM THE ALCALDE

aid of the average Cuban quajiro. such
these were, has nothing to make exist-

ice enjoyable. He lives on a bare earth
lor

;
pigs and chickens run in under the

atched root : often the roof leaks and
aks him through and through : he has

no toys, no
outings, no
childish
pleasures.
Never, be-
fore the
end of the
war, had he
any train-

ing or edu-
cation of

any kind.
His only
future was
to gjow up
and some
day take to

the woods,
like his
father be-

fore him,
with a rifle

and a ma-
chete, and
fight in an-

other hope-
less insur-

r e c t i o n.

lis for the boys : for the girls, noth-

but the dead level of inherited

lorance, .some cigarette smoking, then
irriage and a family as sodden and
;ompetent as all who had gone before,

lagine the change from such lives as

se to the uplifting environment of a
me where they were not only taught to

reasonable tasks cheerfully, but were
itructed in the redeeming cjualities of a
th and clean clothes ; where they were
jght to read and write, and to e.\ercise

the gymnasium, where they raised the

gs of the United States and Cuba side

side, and sang patriotic .songs in Eng-
h and .Spanish. These reclaimed little

oncentrados soon became transformed
laughing and contented creatures,

le child 1 specially remember.
Two years ago. in the heart of the for-

,
on my way to the
m p of the Provisional
jvernment. I had stopped
: several days and nights
the palm leaf hut of little

mon's uncle. He was a

y, silent child, with won-
rful eyes, and his little

3wn hodv, clad only in an
provised tunic of coffee
tking. used to slip in and
t of the high, lush guinea
iss as noiselessly as an
. 1 tried to make a friend-

acquaintance with him.
tonly succeeded in fright-

i ng him into flight at

ery attempt. Unally. I

ve it up, and recall vividly

grave little olive face
ering at me from behind
trunk of a tall palm as

ode away and waved a
ewell to him. Then, a
V weeks ago. as I walked
3Ugh the great chicken
rd of the Remedios school,
lender, graceful little fig-

;,well clad in good clothes.

1 toward me, called me b\-

me, and. in English and
anish. showered me with
id greetings. Astonished,
ooked at the boy feeling
me sense of knowledge
t unable to definitely lo

te out of hundreds.
'Ah. don't you remember
:?" he cried. "Vm Ra
)n, Ramon!"
And Ramon it was. but
)nderful was thelchange so
at it was scarcely strange
lid not recognize him.
"But why didn't you like me long ago in

yi woods?" 1 queried. A flush crept up
der the boy's fine skin.
"I did like you," he said bravely, "but
didn't have enough clothes to talk to

I

e senorita !"

I To-day, thanks to the Americanos, near-
every child in Cuba has enough to eat
d to wear. May it pleass'heaven that
ver again shall there be so many un-

ppy litde ones.

Mary C. Francis.

Sca^oin^ Christian Endcavorers
THE FOUNDING AND REMARKABLE PROGRESS OF
THE C. E. SEAMEN'S HOME AT NAGASAKI. JAPAN

NAGASAKI, Japan, has a Christian
Endeavor Seaman's Home. It

had a small beginning, and,
opening on February 3, 1896.

was a modest affair: but its history will

interest Christian Endeavorers every-
where. The establishment of the Horne
came about in this way : The United
States steamship Charleston, when on
the China station in 1895. had a floating
Christian Endeavor Society- of fifteen

members. The ship was getting repaired
at Nagasaki, Japan. On shore, no decent
place was to be found where the sailors

could get a meal or a bed. The noble
band of Endeavorers, after a prayerful
conference, determined to start a move-
ment to establish a sailor's Christian
Home, and prompdy raised on their ship
Si.028, S600 of that amount representing
the contributions of the fifteen members
of the society.

This money, together with more subse-
quently raised, was put into the hands of
the Christian missionaries at Nagasaki.
A board of directors was chosen, with
the request that the money be used to es-

tablish a Christian Endeavor Home,
where sailors of the navy and merchant
ships could go for rest and refreshment.
as well as for reading, writing and recrea-

tion, and where a room could be set apart
for those who desire to meet for religious

instruction.

The Home, as soon as ready, was put
in charge of a Christian sailor. Mr. John
Makins. who fills his office with devotion
and tact. The first year's e.xpenses were
met by the profit from beds and meals.
and this was augmented by voluntary
contributions.

The Home soon proved too small, and the

directors, at their own expense, made an

A SCHOOL FESTIVAL IN HAVANA

addition that cost them 53,500. This

completed, there were twent\-five rooms
in all, four of which are used 'by the man-

ager as his home. The bedrooms, with

one exception, are named after American
men-of-war. The one exception is known
as the Carlton H. Jencks' memorial room.

Jencks was one of the leaders in the or-

ganization of the Home, and later met
his death on board the United States

steamship J/rt///^ in Havana harbor. The
furniture for this memorial room came

from Endeavorers in America, who con-
tributed the cost at the solicitation of
Miss A. P. Jones.
The Home has sleeping accommoda-

tions for fifty seamen.
and has served as many
as 400 meals a day. Last
year 13,000 meals were
served, 2.630 beds were
occupied. Seventy-six
meetings were held, and
eleven souls professed
conversion.
While so far the Home

has been successful in

paying running expenses,
yet the directors deem it

wise to secure an endow-
ment fund to provide for

possible and very proba-
ble contingencies in the
future. A small sum is

already in hand towards
the Si 0.000 which the di-

rectors feel should be
forthcoming.' The oppor-
tunity' to aid so impor-
tant a cause will doubt-
less appeal to many En-
deavorers in America.
The manager gives the

following figures inciden-
tal to the last six months'
work of 1899: Ships visited, 168: meet-
ings held, 72 : tracts and magazines dis-

tributed, 6,300 ; visits to hospital, 20 ; visits

to jail, 12: free meals to the hungry, 37: free
lodgings, 85 : garments given to the desti-

tute. 43 ; men assisted to leave port, 36

:

employment secured for 23 ; meals worked
for. 96 ; total number of meals served, 19.-

845 ; beds supplied. 3,897.
To Miss Wortman, of Cadiz, O., the

Home is indebted for the
practical gift of a soda-
water fountain, the only
one in J a p a n. It has
proved a great blessing to

the thirsty soldiers and
sailors.as the drinks served
in Nagasaki are particular-

ly bad.
Of the spiritual work

Manager Makins writes as
follows :

••
I had the pleas-

ure of speaking Uvo dif-

erent Sundays at a native
Methodist church here.

The pastor said the tvvo

services resulted in five
e n q u i r e r s—two of that

number have been received
into the church on pro-

bation.
" O u r meetings in the

Home are sometimes
quite well attended; at

other times the attendance
is small; it of course de-

pends upon the number of

warships in the harbor as

to whether we have many
men or not.

"Last Sunday night we
had only six all told, but
one of those gave his heart
to God. He was from the
German warship Irene.

"The wreck of the Uni-
ted States transport Mor-
gan City brought us much
work, as the 750 soldiers

were brought to Nagasaki,
and camped in two large

warehouses near tji e

Home. The soldiers nad
no money, but the bad ones

sold their coats, blankets, everything they
could scrape together, for money with
which to buy whiskey.

'•\Ve held five meetings with the men.
The Sunday evening meeting was largely

attended, and at tlie close one soldier boy
got up and said he would give his heart to

God, not only because it was his duty to

do it, but because of his dear ones left

behind in Connecticut.
"Letters have come to us from soldiers

who were with us a few days when return-

ing to America from Manila, showing
that some through our meetings here de-

cided to follow Jesus, and that they have
since joined the church on their arrival at

home.
"It is indeed a blessing to know that

here in a foreign land, men have not only
been helped by providing them a decent
home in which to pass away their little

liberty- ashore, but that some have here
decided to prepare for the home on high."
Of the good work thus briefly outlined,

the Rev. S. L. Baldyvin, Recording Secre-
tary of the Missionary Society, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, writes us:

LITTLE CUBAN .MAIDS DRESSED FOR CHURCH

"This Seaman's Home is undenomina-
tional, and is doing a most excellent and
much needed work at Nagasaki. 1 learned
when I was there of a number of our
American sailors who where saved from
evil lives, and started on a Christian
career, through the faithful labors of those
connected with this Home. Certainly the
American sailor, whether L'nited States
man-of-war's man or in the merchant
service, with his privations at sea and his

temptations on land, is yvorthy of con-
sideration, and the comparatiy-ely small
sum asked to endow the Nagasaki Home
should be raised yvithout difficulty- or long
delay."

GALVESTON RELIEF

The folloyving contributions to the Gal-

veston relief work have been received

:

Prev ack $1,362 01
Arbogast, Tliz 1 oO
Baldwin, Mrs H 1 00

Barber. A J 10

Bayot, Julia 5 00
Bell. Delia 05
Bell. Geo 25
Berry, A G... 100
Bickley. L R 3 00
Blake, John 50
Bloodgood, Joe 25
Bloodgood, Julia 25

Bioodgood, Mart. Jr. 05
Bogert, Mrs Jno. .. 1 00
Boggan, Lulu. ...... 50
Boggs, Mrs .Vlnry;... 2 00
Bond, Frank
Brown, Eva S -

.

Butler, E H 300
Butterfield. E A and
M A Larson 2 00

Cartwright, Alfred T 2 00
Cassel, Amanda R... 1 00
Cauthen, Mrs L S .

. 1 50

Chapman. Mrs L H. . 1 00

Clayton, Libbie 50
foUins. Margaret W. 100
Cooper. MrsGH 100
Corr, yV 50

Cox, Mrs Wm 2 00
Coy.L B 300
Cramer, i harles 2 00
Crowell. Rev F W. . . . 2 34
Davis. Jennie 05
Davison, AM ICO

Marshall. Isabella .. . 50
Mattocks, DoUie 01
Mattocks. W E 05
.Meyer, Peter 1 00
Mitchell, J F 2 00
Moore, D J 25
Moore, N S 05
Paul. Rev CB 25
Pittman, Bettie 25
Pittman. Fred . .. .. 25
Popple, Mrs i: T 1 00
Redding, Bertie 100
Richards, Mrs M E.., 100
Rodgers, I E 10
Rodgers. J P 25
Russell, W W, Sr 25

100 Slone, W H 10
100 Sinalley, "Walter F... 50

Smith, i^ee 25
Stone, Mrs E S 100
Stroven and family.. 2 00
Thomas, D 2 00
Van Arsdell, Etha. . . 100
Ward, D H 10
Ward. G 25
yVard, Hub 10
Watson, J E 25
Wilcox, Lucy 4 OO
Williams, Mis Ida... 25
Woodhull. Mrs Maid. 25
Young, J T 25
Young, Jas B 2 50
Bridget P. Brooklyn, 10 00

Mrs C C M, Towanda 1 00
CED, yVesttield. . .. 1 00

Dennis, W N 25 —, Knfield 100
Emerson, Jas 50
Kmpey, Delia 1 00

Evans, Miss 1 00
FlavebMrsGeo 5 00
rlavel, Katie 5 00
Filler, Mrs Lydia M, 100
Frazell, C B 10

Freshwater, Geo 10

Gerard, Eunice L. ... 100
Glancy, Ed 25

Hardy, Miss 25
Harper, Laura J 2 00
Hatsell. Morris 10

Heady, M W 25
Hodge. M E 2 00
Homer. Mrs J W, ,.. 100
Huber, Geo 10 00
Ishell, H H 1 00
Isbell, Laura 1 00
Jarman . Jobe 25
Lake, Mrs J B, Jr.... 2 00
Lowe. J T 1 00
LyIe.R W 10 00
Lyle, Wm 5 00
Lyle, MrsW-in 5 00
Maddisnn Mrs E A.. 1 00
Major. Mrs J H I 50
Malin..Mary E 1 00

— , New Windsor 100
— , Ocean Grove 100
Cash, Lexington 5 00
Cash, Swansboro 10
Friend. Closter 10 00
Friend, Cottonwood, 2 00
Friend. Gross Keys,, 2 00
.4 Friend. Mt Vernon 5 00
Friend, Tacoma 3 00
Friends. Macatawa.. 2 00
Twolriends.LongHill 1 00
I H N, Lanibertville.. 2 00
I H N, Pallas 100
Collection taken by M
E Ch, Essex 25 90

Ref Ch, Holmdel 6 00
Mt Zion M E Church,
Kellogg 5 00

Knox Memorial Ch,
New York City 15 00

Skjeberg Congrega-
tion. Robbin 14 00

Grace LTnion United
EngSS, Afolkey,.,1153

HomesteadSS, Home-
stead 3 50

C K Soc. Gary 6 00

Total $1,62194
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BEWARE OF THE IMPURE

IF
you would shun a corrupt life, avoid

those who indulge in impure con-

versation. There are many people

whose chief mirthfulness is in that line.

They are full of inuendo and phrases of

double meaning, and are always picking

out of the conversation of decent men
something vilely significant. It is as-

tonishing, in company, how many, pro-

fessing to be Christians, will tell vile sto-

ries; and that some Christian women, in

their own circles, have no hesitation at

the same style of talking. You take a

step down hill when, without resistance,

you allow any one to put into your ear a

vile inuendo. If, forgetting who you are,

any man attempts to say such things in

your presence, let your better nature as-

sert itself. Look the offender full in the

face, and ask, "What do you mean by
saying such a thing in my presence?"

Better allow a man to smite you in the

face than to utter such conversation be-

fore you.

THE LOST FOUND

I
SUPPOSE that every day we
are walking unconsciously among
Enochs, and Augustines, and Wil-

berforces, and Clarksons, and Moffats,

and Robert Halls. There they are! on
the back seat in the mission school.

There they are! playing marbles in the

low alley, their knees out, their elbows
out, their toes out, their hats rimless, and
their souls Christless ; and in double
columns there is printed on their counte-

nances a tragedy of unutterable pain. But
they shall be gathered in. Sabbath Schools

will do their work. Tract and Bible so-

cieties will do their work. A Christian

printing-press will do its work. And they

who are now scoffed at as ragamuffins

will pass on to be the men of might and
the men of God in future years.

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR CHILDREN

WHEN a child earn.s parental ap-

plause he ought to have it. If

he get up head at .school,

give him a book or an apple. If he saw a

bully on the playground trampling on a

sickly boy, and your son took the bully

by the throat so tightly that he became a

little variegated in color, praise your boy,

and let him know that you love to have
him the champion of the weak. Per-

haps you would not do right a day, if you
had no more prospect of reward than

that which you have given him. If on

commencement day he make the best

speech or read the best essay tell him of

it. Truth is always harmless, and the

more you use of it the better. If your

daughter at the conservatory take the

palm, give her a new piece of music, a

ring, a kiss, or a blessing.

DON'T

DON'T worry because God made
you different from others. Don't

worry because you don't have the

faith of that man. or the praying qualities

of this, or the singing qualities of another.

It were as unwise as for a carnelian to

blush deeper because it is not a diamond,

or a japonica to fret all the color out of

its cheek because it it is not a rose. God
intended you to be different.

TREAT THE BIBLE FAIRLY

ALL Scripture is to be expounded as

far as possible, but one part is

not to absorb attention to the

neglect of others. Let us not be so

pleased with the lily that Christ points

out in his sermon that we cannot see the

raven that flies past ; nor, while we exam-

ine the salt to find if it has lost its savor,

forget to take the candle from under the

bushel. The song of the morning stars

at the Creation must have been in the

doxology of the hundred and forty and

four thousand. David's harp and the

resurrection trumpet are accordant. The
pennon swung from the cedar masts of

ships of Tarshish must be answered by
the sail of fishing boat on Gennesareth.

Into this great battle for God we are to

take Gideon's sword and David's sling,

and the white horse of victory on which

Immanuel triumphs. Hiddekel and Jor-

dan must be confluent. Pisgah and
Moriah, Sinai and Calvary must all stand

in the great scriptural ranges. No solo

or quartette in this Bible music, but the

battle chorus of all the patriarchs, proph-

ets, evangelists and aposties. In the wall

of heaven are beautifully blended jasper

and emerald, beryl and sardonyx, amethyst

and chrysoprasus. No one doctrine, how-
ever excellent, must be ridden constandy.

MORALS OF DIGESTION

X F a man has to wrestle with a lamb
I chop three hours after swallowing
X it, his good humor is exhausted.

The contest in his body leaves him no
strength for the battle with the world.

Foreign wars are not so destructive as in-

ternal. When things sour on a man"s
stomach they make him sour with all the

world. Some of us need not more a "new
heart'' according to the Gospel than a

"new liver" according to physiology.

ABSTRACT PREACHING

RELIGIOUS address in this day,

for the most part, has gone into

the abstract and essayic. The
word "sinner" is almost dropped out of

the Christian vocabulary. It is not

thought polite to use that word now. It

is methodistic or old-fashioned. If you
want to tell men they are sinners, you
must say they are spiritually erratic, or

have moral deficits, or they have not had a

proper spiritual development; and I have
not heard in twenty years that old hymn

Come ye sinners, poor and needy.

In the first place, they are not sinners;

and in the second place, they are neither

poor nor needy. I have heard Christian

men in prayer-meetings and elsewhere
talk as though there were no very great
radical change before a man becomes a

Christian. All he has got to do is to stop
swearing, clear his throat a few times,

take a good wash, and he is ready for

heaven. My friends, if every man has
not gone astray, and if the whole race is

not plunged in sin and ruin, then that

Bible is the greatest fraud ever enacted,
for from beginning to end it sets forth

that they are.

THE GOOD COMPANY
vg v< v< v< OF BOOKS

HERE is a very precious kind of

companionship, quite as necessary

to our happiness as human friend-

ship—the friendship of good books;

for, as Isaac Barrow says, "He that

loveth books will never want a

faithful friend, a wholesome coun-

cillor, a cheerful companion, an

affectionate comforter;" while Charles Lamb,

with his usual fine exaggeration, " would have

a grace before books—those spiritual repasts

—a grace before Shakespeare and Spenser ; a

chanted choral before Milton ; a little song of

praise before our sweet singers; and a few

words of gratitude ere we listen to our noblest

story-tellers."

Without going this length, we must remem-
ber, in order to fully appreciate our books,

that they are mental abodes. The very presence

of a book on our shelves shows that the

effort that produced it has not spent itself.

The writer may be dead, but we know not

what forces he set in motion, what large con-

tinuing impulse he released ; nor yet where its

reverberations will cease. Who can measure

the results of Mrs. Stowe's Uncle Tom's

Cal'iti, or of Besant's All Kinds and Con-

ditions ofMen ? And apart from this consid-

eration, we may sometimes sit silent among
our books and remember that a book is like

an old amior—some man or woman has lived

and done their stroke of fighting inside of it.

Approached in this spirit, books place us in

communication with another human being,

living, distant, or dead; and our mental sensi-

bilities feel the personal influence of Plato,

Paul, Milton, Dryden, Tennyson, etc. These
teachers may be dead or distant, and
yet be more effective than a living present

one ; for though as a general rule, we learn

personally more from actual life than from
written examples of life, yet after all, words
are words, whether they reach us through the

eye or the ear. Besides which, a multitude

of books is like a multitude of councillors

—

there is wisdom in them. Nobody can afford

to be influenced by one or two minds only.

But >vhether our library be large or small,

we should always have an inner circle of book
friends, to which none but really good writers

are admitted ; and in so far as we do not read
for mere pastime, we should have an intimate

knowledge of our favorite writers. No poet

is worth reading that is not worth learning by
heart. No one has read Shakespeare's Son-

nets who has simply skimmed them over like

a leading article. A book to be of our inner

circle, should be worth thinking through, as

well as reading through; we should know
what is on every page, without actual refer-

ence to it.

By what test shall we judge books worthy
to come into this inner circle ? There is no
better one than sympathy with humanity.
Sympathy is the life-blood of a good book !

No good book without it ! Also books of the
highest order not only teach and counsel

—

they have a nobler office—they refresh and
inspire ; they enable us to put by " the cloud
of mortal destiny," stimulate and tone our
feeble imagination, and in some way connect
the present with the past, and the earthly

with the heavenly. This is the great truth

about books—'that the ones to be loved and
cheri.shed most are not those which give us
knowledge , they are those which awaken
our own mental activity by giving us flashes

of' vision, insight, which no experience of our
own could furnish ; which in fact could only
be got by access to great minds ; and such
access to the majority would only be possible
through books.

It is a good thing before approaching a
noble book, either for study or pleasure, to

have a place in our minds prepared for it.

Such books may be kept on the shelf a little

while, until we render them the tribute of a
wi-stful desire and admiration. It is thus the
picturesque manliness of Scott, the calm
depth of Wordsworth, the intense spiritual

passion of Shelley, and the majestic person-
ages of Milton, should be introduced to our
knowledge—no haste, no lack of respect, but
a slow approach to intimacy, with all the joy
of deliberate expectation. There is no intel-

lectual happiness equal to that of reading for
the first time a book which has been cherished
in the hopes and fancies of many years. And
intellectual happiness is—-after spiritual joy—
the highest happiness we can know. The

noblest part of our humanity is the mind, an

the noblest form of human vitality the acti

ity of the mind; so that an intellectual lij

would be the life we should enjoy most, if v
were gods, and released from the wants an
weakness of this mortal frame. Good book
then, are not only resources ; they are stor

houses of happiness,

There is a kind of reading far below thi

and yet—unless carried to excess- -a kind nc

to be despised or spoken ill of: the readir.

of novels, newspapers, magazines, review
etc. These are the current coin of literatur

and many people fancy they have no timefc
any other kind of reading. Now, the penis;

of good stories which draw their interest froi

the large chapter of human life, is a gre;

mental refreshment. The artificial situatior

of the novelist call forth an infinite variet

which in turn exercise the reflective powers (.

readers, suggest views that otherwise won] OP^'i'";

never have occurred to them, and largeli '"*''

form those habits of introspection, withovl

which there is no really noble character. C
course, it is easy to abuse this habit of intw nl'

spection, until it becomes a barren subject!

ity
;
but in our vivid life this danger is a veri

8(

livt*'

small one. There is a far greater risk of i§l('*

purely external life than of one of morbi
self-contemplation.

Less praise must be given to those snatch

general readers who are the literary locusts (

our day— who skim over many books ani

rush on to many more ; whose hearts nevi

warm to a book ; who never surround it wit

pleasant associations, as of a person the

have talked with, or a place they have seei

These are the readers for whom ten or twent
magazines monthly are published ; who war!

their science and history reduced into plea
ant and portable shape, and who like all th

tittle-tattle of the universe at their breakfas
table every morning.
Not that newspapers are to be objected t(

far from it 1 Without newspapers there ar

a great many things we could know nothin
about, except at a cost which hardly any on
can pay. A newspaper is a great source c

happiness, and a man who would always pri

fer Plato to his morning paper would be a

disagreeable as a man who always talked c

"the true and the beautiful" and never abou
his family, or his country, or the place of whic
he was a citizen. If we are tndy friends wit

the mighty dead, that friendship will quicke
our interest in the living men and wome
around us, and in all that is said and writte

of them. It is not the use, it is the abuse c

newspapers that is objectionable; becaus'

excessive ephemeral reading destroys ments
health. It weakens the judgment and th

sense of personal discrimination, because i

substitutes ready-made opinions for persons

thought and decisions. The man or wonia;

who reads only fugitive literature destroy

brain power. Slaves of a lazy, slovenly habi

of reading, they crave the news just for th

excitement of it ; a craving as distinct in fom
as that for bitters or any other stimulani
Now, if it be a sin against the stomach to b
careless as to what we eat, is it not a fa

greater sin to be careless as to what we read
for by this sin we vex the brain, which is th'

finer orjjan of the two. Our minds are no
infinite m capacity; why then fill them witl

what is useless and perhaps harmful ? Fo
we are never sure we can forget what wi

have once read : it will come back to us somi
day as surely as a nursery rhyme.
For pleasant, desultory reading, there i.

nothing better than good reviews. To knov
where to look for any particular kind o
knowledge is second only to having it. Re
views make us wise about unread authors
They are the geography of literature, and t<

scholars and readers serve the same purposi
as voyages and travels do to travelers. Anc
as some people like to see the world fron'

their own firesides, so, in the .same way,
clear, masterly review of a book is often men
intelligible and pleasant than the book itself

Reading that goes only to the head is no'

to be compared with that reading which goe;
to the heart, and which makes us the writer's

familiar friend. Oh, so blessed, and so happ)
are they who can fonn a personal intimacj
with good books ! who can feel printed papei
draw them magnetically, as Homer says iron

draws the hand of a hero ; for them the com'
panionship of good books will be the finest

essence of delicious rest :

"To bid for some short space the busy mill
Of an.xious, ever-grinding thought be still

:

And let the weary brain and throbbing breast,
Be by another's cooling hand; caressed.
This volume in my hand, I hold the charm
Which lifts me out of reach of wrong, or harm:

I sail away from trouble, and most blessed
Of every blessing, can myself forget

;

Can rise above the instance low and poor
Into the mighty law, that governs yet

;

This hinged cover, like a well-hung door,
Shuts out tlie noises of the jangling day;
These fair leaves fan unwelcome thoughts away."
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Boers in Exile
ROM a recent visitor to St. Hel-

ena comes cheering news of the

condition of the Boer prisoners.

They appear to be enjoying the

quiet and safety to which they

were strangers during the long

mpaign. Men of some races would
et over the captivity, but the Boer seems
have accepted the situation with char-

:teristic stolidity. No attempt has been
ade to make their imprisonment un-

cessarily irksome. They have freedom
movement, and only the belt of coast-

le is forbidden to them. Those who
ish to relieve the monotony of idleness

r undertaking farm-work, and to make
little money, either for luxuries or for

leir families in South Africa, are at lib-

ty to engage themselves to farmers on
le island, and a considerable number
ave availed themselves of the privilege,

ven (ieneral Cronje has not shown the

tstiveness under captivity that might
ve been expected of the " Lion of

outh Africa." The society of Mrs.
ronje and other members of his family

as relieved his depression. He has an
<cellent house for his

sidence. and a carriage

kept at his disposal,

appears now that he

ill not iiave the com-
anionship of President
ruger, which at one
me appeared probable,

he wily leader found a

afe refuge in I'ortu-

uese territory, and has
w sailed for Europe
the Dutch cruiser

elderlaud. He found
necessary to go on

oard secretly and with
guard. This was not

irough fear of the Brit-

h, to whom his flight

as a relief fromeml)ar-
jssment, but because
lere were signs of Hoer
;Ostility. Tliere was
idespread resentment
mong the Ijurghers at

i s going away and
aving them to bear
leir troubles. They
garded it as a deser-

on of them and the

luse, and it was feared
,iatthey might assassin-

te him. it is difficult

) see what good could
ave been accomplished
y his staying. He had
een heard to boast that in the event of

iilure he would meet his I5ritish foe on his

.wn piazza with his trusty ritle in his hand,
ut neither his death nor liis captivity

fould have helped the Boer cause, and as

e succeeded in getting tlie money in the

"easury safely conveyed to Europe it was
atural that he should wish to follow and
rotect it. President Steyn, of the Orange
ree State, has. however, remained be-

ind, and ajjpears to tie in close com-
lunication with the guerilla chiefs still in

ctivity. To outsiders, it seems a pity

hat the struggle, which is now clearly

opeless. should be ^protracted. Both Mr.
jCruger and Mr. .Steyn would act wisely in

dvising submission and making peace,
that the captives in St. Helena might

>e released and return, and peace and
>rosi)erity might be restored to the af-

licted land :

To the counsellors of peace is joy (Prov. 12 : 20)

.

In Opera Singer's End
A patiietic story is told of Old .Salando.

vho died in llellevue Hospital. New
fork, on ( )(:tober 5th. Twenty-five years
^gO Salando was singing^the barytone
»art in an opera company which had con-
tacts to appear in the chief cities of the

'nion. He drew a iarne salary, and

saved a considerable sum of money. The
first inroad on his savings was made to
send his niece Annette to Italy to com-
plete her musical education. When slie

returned to America. Salando secured a
position for her in tlie opera company.
But in a short time tlie company got into
difficulty, and Salando advanced money
to the manager to take it on tour. Busi-
ness was bad, and at last the company
disbanded. The uncle and niece were
unable to obtain another engagement,
and gradually Salando's savings melted
away. One day Annette proposed that
they get a hand-organ and sing in the
streets, and as nothing better offered, that
was done. They managed to live for a
time, and were moderately prosperous;
but one day Salando was stricken with
pneumonia, and was ill a long time.
.'\11 their little savings were spent, and
Annette was worn out waiting night and
day on her uncle. After his recovery
they again went out on the streets, but
not for long. Annette fell ill and died.

Salando then went out alone, but all his

enthusiasm was gone. He would sing
nothing but the "Marseillaise" and the

'"Star Spangled Banner." It was a hard

and in spite of their claws turn over and
devour. A vessel which recently an-
cliored near the island was visited during
the night by the rats and stripped of
every particle of food that had been left

exposed. No one lives on Sheep Island
and the rats have so terrorized the swal-
lows, which formerly were plentiful on
the island, that tlie birds go there no
more, and the rats now have the island to

themselves. It is believed that the vast
multitude of rats now there are all de-
scended from a few which were on board
a vessel that was wrecked on the island
about two years ago. The island would
not iiave become so infested if people
had been living on it; but being left to

themselves, the rats multiplied and held
possession. It is so with the luiman soul.

If it is unoccupied by good it soon be-
comes the prey of evil.

Hefindeth it empty, swept and garnished. Then
goeth he and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself and they enter in

and dwell there (Matt. 12: 45).

A Canine Martyr
A moniunent has been raised in the

Alps to the memory of a dog. The animal
belonged to the famous hospice of St.

Bernard and had a noble record of life-

saving. No less than forty persons lost

amid the snow and ice had been found
and rescued by the same dog. One of
his most notable rescues was of a child
whom he found almost unconscious on
the mountain. The dog lay down by him
and warmed him to life with the heat of
his own body. Then, in some way, he

gviished New England family. In 1854,
then a young lawyer, he was sent to Con-
gress. For forty-three years he was con-

tinuously in public office, servinL*^ in the

QlAKTIiKS OK I'.OEK PRISONERS ON TllK ISLANIJ OF ST. HELENA

life, and he was getting old. On some
days he did not receive more than ten

cents. He was soon unable to go out

at all, and almost starved to death in

his miserable little lodging. One of his

fellow lodgers who heard him groaning

in the night reported his case, and he

was taken to Bellevue, where he died. So
ended a life of sorrow and disappoint-

ment. It is an ungrateful world that

neglects in their old age tho.se who in

their youth have given it pleasure. Hap-
pily C'^od does not so treat those who give

their lives to his service.

Even to your old ase I am he; and even to hoar

hairs will I carry you. I have made and 1 will

bear: even 1 will carry and will deliver you (Isa.

46; 4).

Rats Seize an Island
.\ strange incident is reported by the

Boston press. It appears that a yachts-

man who recently visited Sheep Island, in

Hull Bay. the .southern portion of Boston

harbor, found the whole island infested

with huge rats. They were so bold and

so numerous that he could not keep any

provisions, and he saved his own person

from attack only by shooting at them
when they approached. They are the

kind usually seen on old vessels, only

they are larger. They live chiefly on the

crabs whicli liiey draw out of their holes,

had made the child understand that he

was to get on his back. The child did so,

and the dog trotted back to the hospice

with his burden. The dog lost his life in

his life-saving work. A man who washing
in the snow saw the dog approach him,

and, fearing from tlie animal's actions

that he was mad. struck him over the

head and killed liim. On the monument
raised to his memory, is sculptured a rep-

resentation of the dog carrying tlie child

on his back and an inscription commem-
orating the forty rescues to his credit.

It was a martyr's death. One could wish

that he had the consolation which has

come to men who. like him, perished at

the hands of those they were trying to

save. How long is the record to which
the list of martyrs in China has now to be

added. wIjO have had occasion to utter

tiiat most magnanimous of all prayers:

Father forgive them : they know not what they

do (Luke 23 : 34)

.

The Late Senator Sherman
In the death of Hon. John Sherman,

which took place in Washington, on Oc-

tober 22d, there pas.sed away a statesman

who has been a prominent figure in the

nation's history for nearly half a century.

He was born 'in Lancaster, O., in 1S23,

being descended from an old and distin-

THE LATE JOHN SHERMAN

House of Representatives, the United
States Senate, and the Treasury and
State Departments. From 1880 until 1892
he was a leading candidate for Presiden-
tial nomination by his party, and on sev-

eral occasions came very near to a nomi-
nation. Probably the most important

period of 'his public life

was when, as Secretary
of the Treasury, he con-
ducted our financial af-

fairs so ably that our
national credit at home
and abroad was greatly
improved. During his

incumbency in the
Treasury Department,
tlie country prepared for

the resumption of specie
payments, which was
successfully accomplish-
ed in 1879. His last elec-

tion to the United States
Senate was in 1892.

Throughout his whole
career h i s record was
that of a clean, con-
scientious public official,

and his substantial ser-

vices to the country
earned him its esteem
and gratitude. It may
be s a i d of him as of
the poet-king:

After he had served his own
generation, by the will of God,
he fell on sleep and was laid

unto his fatliers (Acts 13: 36).

BRIEF 1V0TES
At Manila, 011 the princi-

pal business street where only
two saloons were found before

.American occupation, there are now eighteen.

Evangelist George C. Needham is giving a
series of addresses in the Bible Institute, Dallas,

Texas, and is also holding union evangelistic ser-

vices. He has arranged while there a series of

visits to Galveston in the hope of comforting the

bereaved and pointing them to Christ.

The first Protestant church in the Philippine
Islands was dedicated on the 12th of August, the

services being conducted by Bishop 1-rank W.
Warne, D.D., of the Methodist Church. The pas-

tor of this church is the Rev. Nicholas Zamora a
graduate of the Roman Catholic College of Manila.

On a certain Sunday recently an effort was
made by previous agreement to bring the young
people in the Sunday Schools of Australia to de-

cision ior Christ. Prayer was offered in the churches
and privately by the teachers. It is now reported

that on that day 2.500 young people pledged them-
selves to the Christian life.

Secretary E. H. Mills, of the Twentieth
Century Thank Offering Fund of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, reports that $3,000,000 has been

subscribed for Cliristian education, #4,000,000 for

church debts and jyjo.ooo for philanthropy and
charities. He said that by January one-half of the

desired $20,000,000 will be subscribed.

Missionaries waiting to go to China or other
fields have an opportunity of gaining knowledge
that may be useful to them. In a letter from the

International Medical Missionary Society to the

Conference of Mission Boards, it was announced
that a special course of instruction in dealing with

accidents and emergencies and how to give first aid

to the injured hacT been arranged by the society,

running from Novemlier i to Ma\' i. It is open to

missionaries of both sexes. Auplicants may obtain

board and accommodation in the college. The en-

tire cost of instruction and board would te fioo for

the six months. AjipHcations should te made to

V)x. (ieo. D. Dowkontt. 2SS Lexington Ave.. N. Y.
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A SELFISH LIFE BAD FOR BOTH WORLDS
THE RICH MAN
AND LAZARUS

International Sunday School Lesson

for November nth; Luke 16: 19-31.

ONE seldom hears a prayer for those

who are in the perils of prosperity,

though they are really in greater

moral danger than those who are in

adversity's nigged school. The International

Lesson Committee, however, cannot be ac-

cused of forgetting those who are in perils of

riches, for they have selected four lessons on
this subject in swift succession. Only a few
weeks ago we studied the "rich fool," who
fattened his body and starved his soul. Some
farmers rear large and beautiful barns for

stock and grain, while housing their families

in a two-room cottage, but this "fool" planned
great barns for his grain when he had secured

no home at all for his soul. Then, last week,
we were pointed to another rich fool, shrewd
in cheating his master in this world, but fool-

ish in cheating himself for eternity by securing

no eternal habitation. And now the same
folly comes up again with a new face in the

story of Dives, and will presently reappear in

the young ruler.

Perhaps the Lesson Committee have an-

ticipated the suggestion that, as there are so-

cieties to fight appetite and lust, but none to

fight the greater root of evil—greed—the Sun-
day School should become the society for the

eradication of selfishness. In fact, the les-

sons are giving warnings against the perils of

lu.xury no more frequently than did Christ,

who spoke of no vice so often as the love of

money. And yet there is nothing in his teach-

ings we take less to heart, as witness the effect

upon any group of Christians of the story of

that young boy who was found crying, and
was asked, "What is the matter?" He
sobbed back through his tears, "I don't want
to be rich. The fortune teller said I should be
rich, and no rich man can go to heaven."
Christ did not say that, but he did teach that

one who is rich takes great risks. "I'll take
the risk," is the answer almost any Christian
will make, with a laugh.

Jesus Christ taught in this lesson and re-

lated passages :

1. That there is an awful hell.

2. That a selfish life—not alone one of vice

or crime—leads to hell.

3. That it is not necessary to be rich in

order to be selfish.

Respectable There was a certain rich man.
Selfishness who was clothed in purple and

fine linen andfared sumptuously.
His name was as well-known on earth as a
Crcesus or a Rothschild, but Christ doesn't
even give him a name in the story. He is of
no account except asa warning. To the God's
eye-view, the selfish man, however rich or
famous, is a nobody. History, in the end,
gives him the same contempt.
This man of our lesson is commonly called

"Dives," which is the Latin for rich man

—

"Mr. Rich," we might call him. It would be
truer to the deeper meaning of the story to
call him, "Mr. Self." It is selfishness that
Christ is condemning as the way to hell. He
selects for various reasons a man who poss-
esses riches and is possessed of them rather
than a poor man who is enviously filled with
covetous desire for wealth for its own sake,
but fails to get it because the selfishness of
the prodigal is stronger in him than the self-

ishness of the miser. These are brothers,
the prodigal and the miser, both .sons of Self-

ishness, and both on the road to hell. One
reason why Christ holds up the miserly self-

ishness of the rich especially, is because the
prodigal gets condemnation enough from
men. While it has to this day been very hard
to convince most people that a man who
wears good clothes, especially if he also goes
to church, can really sin, whether in business
or politics. "The king can do no wrong" is

a maxim that is extended to all who wear
"purple and fine linen." In fact, the greatest
sins every way are those done by the Scribes
and Phansees in every age. The thieves that
were caicified with Christ were, perhaps, also
murderers, but the high priests and Roman
officers of Jerusalem were deicides. All the
crimes done that year by the poor in all the
world were outweighed by that one supreme
crime of Jerusalem's upper classes, the cruci-
fixion of Christ. So, to-day, one educated,
well-dressed scamp, who can deceive widows
and orphans in seven languages, will carry off
more stealings in one embezzlement than all

the Ignorant ourglars in the country can steal
in a year. "Your ignorant thief robs a freight
car, but your educated thief goes and steals
the whole railroad." We call thieving by its

own bad name only when it is done by retail.

When it rises to thousands of dollars it is

only "rehypothecation" or "misappropria-

TRADITIONAL HOUSE OF THE RICH MAN OF THE PARABLE

tion," and when it approaches or passes the

million point the robber becomes a "Napoleon
of finance." It is because of this propensity
to overlook the sins of the avenues that

Christ takes his representatives of the sin of

selfishness from that class.

But, mark, it is not an embezzler he points
out to us as on the road to hell. There is not
an intimation that the rich man of this lesson
had resorted to any fraud in securing his

wealth, or was guilty of any drunkenness or
debauchery in his use of it. There is abso-
lutely only one charge against him, namely,
that he lived a selfish life. To him wealth
meant ownership, not stewardship. He used
riches for selfish honor and ease and enjoy-
ment, not as a power for good. That was the
crime that sent him to hell, a selfish life.

Purple was the color of kings' robes, dyed
from a rare shell-fish founcl about Tyre.
This man's roljes of silk and wool, thus dyed,
bespoke his selfish pride of power.
The rich man of this lesson gorged himself

with food, while the poor starved at his gate.

He would really have been happier in body
and mind to have eaten less that the poor
might eat the more. Gratitude is better than
gout. "I am not here for my health," is the
proverb of the man who bluntly avows his

selfish aims in business. It would be better,

even for his "health," if he should put more
brotherhood into business. The unselfish
man is happiest, even in this world, which be-
comes a "heaven begun below" to the man
who lays up treasure in heaven by giving his

money and time in such ways as to bring
heaven down to earth.

Several eminent men inside the Church not
long since concurred with Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll in the amazing doctrine that "lux-
ury is a splendid form of charity." What a
pity Dives could not have had the benefit of
that plea, and the kindred one, that "luxury
sets money into circulation," and so is "good
for trade." It is surprising that after so
much study of political economy as we have
hacl of late, wa.steful expenditure, whether by
individuals or by government, finds so many
and so eminent defenders. The fallacious
assumption back of all this is that if money
was not spent extravagantly it would be
"hoarded" in the old sense, focked away in

drawers, buried in cellars, hidden in stockings.
But, in fact, "money in bank" to-day is money
at work creating industries where labor will
find productive employment. To take this
money instead for gorging is not only bad
for the gorged, but also corrupting in its influ-
ence upon the whole community. Prodigal-
ity, whether in rich or poor, wastes a coun-
try's noblest wealth, high ideals and manly
character and honest industry. Dives, where
is Lazanis, thy brother Y Dean George
Hodges puts the modern fallacy upon the
rnan of this parable in the following lines in
his Heresy of Cain :

Now Dives daily feasted.
And was gorgeously arrayed,

Not at all Decause he liked it.

But because 'twas good for trade.

Certainly, "high living" is not good for man-
hood. The writer once heard Henry Ward
Beecher say: "^'ou overeat your prayers,"
and at that very moment eight men near us
were asleep uncler his great sermon.

Beggary Not And there was a certain beggar
Canonized named Lazarus. Out of this

in the Bible parable grew the "Order of St.
Lazarus," a religious and mili-

tary order originating in the first Crusade,
whose object was to help lepers, of whom

Lazarus—himself a leper, perhaps—was con-

.sidered the patron. When crusaders were
driven out of Palestine the Order returned to

P>ance. It was finally merged in other
orders, abolished and restored, and is now in

abeyance. It is difficult to create any admi-
ration for a beggar, even though Christ has
vouched for his safe arrival in heaven.
A parishioner of ours who had named his

first child Martha, and the second Mary, pro-

posed to name the third, w ho was a boy, Laz-
arus, but the wife vetoed the proposal be-

cause, while Lazarus of Bethany was a satis-

factory character, this other Lazanis was a
beggar, and even a beggar that got to heaven
was hardly a satisfactory namesake. A Sun-
day School boy being asked in the study of
this Dives lesson, which he would prefer to

be, Dives or Lazarus, replied, "I will be a
good Dives."

Christ no doubt wi.shed to teach that "hon-
est poverty" of the extremest type, where
sickness compels the reception of charity,
and even the solicitation of it, is not really as
pitiable as the selfishness of a rich man who
has less sympathy for his suffering brother
man than his dogs. Men commonly despise
beggary, with its rags and cnists, even in the
few cases when it is a man's misfortune
rather than his fault, but Christ would have
us know that even more contemptible in the
God's eye-view is selfi.shness, though clothed
and fed like a king.

In the words of Goldsmith :

111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay.

Christ gave no name to the selfish rich
man ; this good beggar, however, has a name
in earth and heaven. But we must not fall

into the medieval error of canonizing pov-
erty, and even beggary as itself a virtue.
Taking all the Bible says of beggary, we
shall see that God regards it as in most cases
a .sin. That is one of the chief teachings of
that handbook of industry, the book of Prov-
erbs. We often hear the phrase, "He was
born of poor but honest parents," but let it be
noted that it is not necessary to be honest in
order to be poor. It is sometimes dishon-
esty that leads to poverty. But if this form
of martyrdom comes to us as a result of ster-

ling honesty, let us find comfort, as Lazanis
did, bv "coupling heaven with it." It is re-

lated that the Prince of Wales was on a ship
driven by a storm far out of its course, »o
that passengers, the Prince and all, had to be
put on short rations, but in his hunger the
Prince was comforted in the fact that he was
the son of the Queen and would no doubt
reach a waiting feast at home in due time.
When, like Lazarus, the Christian is sick and
poor, his heart exults as the child of a king
for whom eternal abundance waits in heaven.

Death the The rich man also died. This
Great Leveler recalls the words of President

Lincoln's favorite poem, the
first stanza of which is :

O why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?

Like a swift, fleeting meteor, a fast flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

—William Knox.
With a slight change Kipling's Recessional

fits this passing of Dives:
The music and the feasting dies.

The honor and the wealth depart,
• Still stands thine ancient sacrifice,

An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget— lest we forget

!

...By DR. and MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT, Matt.6: 20: "Lay
up for yourselves treasures in heaven."

\f^'^

Christ's Unveiling And in hell he lifted up,
of Hell his eyes, being in torments.

An examination of schol-
ars above twelve in twelve Sunday Schools
showed that few could give a Bible text de-
claring the future punishment of the wicked.
Yet Jesus taught of hell as often and as
plainly as of heaven. Because men who ap-
peal to the Bible have debated whether fu-
ture punishment of the selfish and sinful;

shall De "age-long" or "eternal," the multi-
tudes have jumped to the conclusion that'
there is perhaps no future punishment at all.i

Some would be more tender than Christ, and
hold back the warnings he gave with .such
loving plainness. As Jonathan, the king's
son, warned David, by arrows, of Saul's plots
against him, so the utterances of Jesus about^
hell are love's arrows of warning.

Memory in the Son, rctnember. Here we are
Future Life taught that memory survives

this life and goes with Dives
to hell. That it also goes with the translated
saint to heaven is shown by the words of
heaven's new song, "Unto him that hath
washed us from our sins." As the memory of
unforgiven sin cjuickens the fires of hell, the
memory of for^veness swells the gladness of
heaven. The immortality of the soul almost 1*?
of necessity implies the immortality of mem-
ory, for it is one of the fundamental elements
of mind, so much so that the ancient Greeks
gave to memory the very name of the mind
itself. To cancel memory would be to cancel
all sense of identity and continuity and make
the sensation of the moment the sum total of
our intellectual life. Without it we could not
know ourselves as the same person as yester-

day. To lose it would imply a weakening of
the mind. An aged preacher's faithful wife
of many years said anxiously, "Dearie, dost
thee think we shall know each other in

heaven .'" The old preacher answered, "Wifie,
dost thee think we shall be greater fools there
than here ?" Memory, while gladdening
heaven, will be a lash of pain in hell. ".Son,
remember the good things you had on earth,
out of which you have brought nothing to the
eternal world but the memory of lost oppor-
tunities to do good." Contrast with thi

memories of Dives those of that good rich

man, Job: "When the eye saw me then it

blessed me; when the ear heard me it gave
witness unto me; for I delivered the poor
that cried, the fatherless and him that had
none to help. I was eyes to the blind, and
feet was I to the lame, and the cause which I

knew not I searched out." Such were the
glad pictures that should have filled Dives's
pall of memory for eternity in heaven. In-

stead, his memories fanned the fires of hell.

"Do we belief in literal hell fire.'" We ba
lieve that Jesus, in using figures of speech,
did not use any simile more terrible than
what he wished to describe. What hell fire

stands for is certainly as bad as fire. Those
who have lived intensely have suffered more
at times in mind than they ever can in body.
There are profound cannots of character
suggested by the great gulf fixed, across
which those on the wrong side "can not
pass." They have reached eternal perma-
nence of character. Their time for change
has passed.

The Bible Better They have Moses and the

Than Spirits prophets. This man in hell

wanted a spirit sent from
heaven to warn his five brothers to keep out
of hell. Jesus said that the Bible was enough,
and those who would not heed .such a divine

letter would not heed a ghostly messenger.
.Strange, in the presence of Christ's refusal,

that men in every age have pretended to re-

ceive messages from spirits. That they were
not genuine is best shown by the fact that

they were not spiritual, but "earthly, sensual,

devilish."

Lady Huntington, rich and powerful^
thanked (iod for the letter in the passage,

"Not many rich, not many noble are called."^

It does not say, "Not any rich,- not any no-

ble." She was one of the doubly rich, who
counted wealth and social position as but op-

portunities for doing good. And her life was
happier and her memory is more fragrant in

history than that of any woman of her time
who gave her life to selfish enjoyments and
social honors. "A ^ood Dives"—let that be
your description, if in God's providence
wealth has come to you. To realize that

ideal will be no easy task, but it means
heaven here and hereafter.

dltrfiil

W-
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JO
Under the Evening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Mother-Watching
BOUT the mother of the one

perfect Child who ever walked
this earth, the one sinless Son
of man. it is said that she
pondered many things in her
heart. We who are mothers
know what this pondering is,

though we do not know the

ss which must have filled Mary-'s soul
she watched the development of her
nderful Boy in his white innocence and
liant purity. Our child may be a lovely

d docile daughter or son. but he or she
eds restraint, counsel and guiding, and
Tietimes the mother is puzzled as to just

ich of two ways will be the wiser for

r to take in the upbringing of her little

Especially tender are the brooding
jughts of a mother who has an only
ughter. Women know what problems
is must face : they forecast from their

n experience some of women's inevitable

als and sorrows. If they could, they
uld save their darlings from every mis-
ce, from every preventible calamity,
le girl never imagines until she has
iwn up and met in her own person the

Acuities of life, how much her mother
s loved her, and how much she has
rne for her through the years of prepara-
n of maturity.
As the child, weary in the healthful
igue of play and active exercise, lies

;y and fair in her afternoon nap. her
)ther. sewing in hand, has no greater
;asure than to sit beside her. The sew-

j lies in the mother's lap unheeded,
ir heart is in the future. Even now.
mothers do abroad, she is sewing
the linen which is to be laid awav
lavendar for the days when her

>man-child shall be sought in marriage,
lat the girl shall leave her mother's care
provided with an abundant store of
usehold linen is not to be thought of
' a moment, and year after year the
)ck grows, and is laid by in a chest to

'ait the maiden's betrothal and wedding.
;ry provident is the thriftv (ierman
)ther. and her love and self-denial take
practical form, while her prayers rise

her dear one. and she watches her
ten. pondering many things in her heart.

>hn and Jenny
Jenny has Ijcen trained to great respect
r hours. In her family, when a meal is

nounced. every one comes promptly to
e table. People rise when they are
lied in the morning. People conform to
les. John has been used to lying in bed
I the very latest moment, tlien hurrying
to his clothes, rushing to the breakfast
ble. swallowing a cup of coffee in frantic
.ste and eating an egg "on the fly," and
nilarly it lias not seemed to him material
be on time at dinner or supper. Any
cuse would satisfy his easy-going mother,
10 did not mind a half-.set table standing
r hours after most of the family had left

John and Jenny are devoted lovers.
It their first year of married life will not
altogether smooth, unle.ss both have

ken for their friends two wise old Bears,
Bear and Forbear. Jennv's way is

uch the better one, and in the end she
U bring John to acknowledge this.

oolish Hazing
Young men at college have long been
irdoned for acts of brutality which would
>t be condoned if committed bv other
an students. Lately, in several quarters,
!e annual cane rushes between the fresh-
an and sophomore classe.s»*ave resulted
serious accidents to .some of the partic-
ants, one boy being in great danger for
any hours from concussion of the brain,
id another being disfigured for life by a

broken nose. Parents find it hard to over-
look the consequences of suchjolly when
their own sons are the victims, and college
authorities are doing what they can to stop
these reckless frolics. The awakening of a
public spirit against them among the
undergraduates will be a better protection
for future freshmen than will fulminations
and suspensions from college faculties.
One of the silliest instances of hazing we
have ever seen, occurred recendy when a
lad. in evening clothes, going to call upon
a young lady, was seized by riotous
students of the class above him. husded

and a little care will put them on the
table in an appetizing manner. Rice
lends itself to several styles of prepara-
tion. Eggs may be varied indefinitely. A
chafing dish supper may tempt a delicate
person who is weary of the ordinary roast
and boiled preparations which some house-
keepers serve day after day.

H Fretful Expression
A beautiful countenance may be marred

by a fretful expression, and a very plain
face may be attractive, simply from the
inner light of tranquility which makes the
homely features lovable. We do not make
our own faces, but our own thoughts and
moods mold them, and many a homely
young woman is very beautiful in her
middle life, because she has a beautiful
soul. And the contrary is also true.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-All

—Mother. Are the pegs in the hall with-
in the children's easy reach ? If so, insist on
their hanging up their hats and coats when

into the habiliments of a tramp and
forced into a packing-box, to be ignomin-
iously carried to the door of the girl and
left there. Fortunately, he was rescued
from his provoking plight before the

young lady or her family discovered him.
College students insi.st on being spoken

of as men. In many cases they do not
deser\-e this appellation. They are simply
foolish boys.

LOOK UP
Look up I Reyond the stars

Thy God is watching thee:
The light breaks through the heavenly bars;
Thy sorrows soon shall flee.

Variety in the Bill of Pare
A little planning in a country which of-

fers so much variety for the table will

keep us from setting the same dishes on
the family board day after day. We may
introduce a novelty by cooking tomatoes,
for instance in half a dozen different ways,

they come in from school. You are unwise to
wait on them so much yourself.
—C. H. C. A morning wedding must be

over before noon. Kleven o'clock is a good
hour, unless it must be earlier on account of a
train. The groom would best wear a black
coat and vest and gray trousers, and the bride
a handsome traveling dress at such a wedding
as you are planning for.—Evelyn. I wouldn't worry if I were you.
A man whose fancy is caught by every new
face is certainly an unsatisfactory lover and
would not make a very steadfast husband un-
less he had a change of heart. I wish girls

generally would set so high a value on them-
selves that men could not imagine their pin-

ing away on accoimt of their desertion.—Jebusite. Why country women often
look older than their city cousins is perhaps
due among other causes to the fact that the
latter take better care of their teeth. In com-
munities where there are no resident demists
women allow their teeth to decay, and early
lose them, when a little care would save
them. Teeth, if fine and even, are a great or-

nament, as well as indispensable in aiding di-

gestion. A dentist who occasionally or peri-

odically visits a country neighboriiood should
be welcomed and patronized.

The Touch of a Vanished Hand
Is there one of us, dear friends, who

does not need the reminder and the les-

son contained in these beautiful stanzas?
Why are we not more patient with the
living ?

We sigh for the touch of a vanished hand—
The hand of a friend most dear,

Who has passed from our side to the shadowy
land;

But, what of the hand that is near }

To the living's touch is the soul inert
That weeps o'er the silent urn .*

For the love that lives is our hand alert
To make some sweet return .''

Do we answer back in a fretful tone,
When life's duties press us sore .'

Is our praise as full as if they were gone.
And could hear our praise no more .''

As the days go by, are our hands more swift
For a trifle beyond their share,

Than to grasp—for a kindly, helpful lift—
The burden some one must bear.?

We sigh for the touch of a vanished hand,
And we think ourselves sincere;

But what of the friends that about us stand,
And the touch of the hand that's here ?

Denied Good

I
AM certain that if you had met Edna
Steenson, you would have said as I did
that her life was so rounded out with

joy and love there could not be one wish
which remained ungratified. There was al-

ways the happy smile and the cheerful word
for all with whom she came in contact. To
the observing eye she had all she could seem
to want, a happy home, hosts of friends,
talents, riches and admiration. It is little

wonder we thought her truly happy, and that
we welcomed her coming with joy.

Well, if you have ever studied human na-
ture in Its varied forms of expression, you
know that the inner self we reveal and the outer
self we conceal are often of such a contrary
nature, that it is never safe to judge entirely
by what the surface may tell us. We learn
self-command by contact with the world, and
often a smiling countenance conceals an
aching heart. There conies to us sometimes
a bit of news, just a common, every-day piece
of information, and the fair hope, that was
but just beginning to bud into beauty, is

blighted forever. Vet we smilingly go on
;

no one knows of the suffering we endure, not
even the nearest and dearest friend who walks
about beside us. And we live on and find
still a measure of enjoyment, since God's
tender mercy is over all his works.

Now, the mistake Edna Steenson made was
that she expected unalloyed bliss while she
was mortal. And when the one earthly wish
for which she cared most was set aside in an
undeniable manner, it seemed to her utterly
unbearable, and to no human friend could
she speak of this supreme grief. For years
she had been plannino: all along in one direc-

tion, working out a direct course with a will
which knew no shadow of turning; and just
as the goal seemed m view, came the words
of the Jehovah, "Be still and know that I am
God."

Surely it must mean something, that frus-
trated plan, that good denied. To her it had
seemed for the best and had been the subject
of many prayers, since she was used to praying
about everything she did or intended to do.
Oh, that summit of happiness for which she

had longed, henceforth she must always see
it, but just beyond her grasp, denied the
supreme good. There is always danger, more
or less, in becomingself-absorbed, so interested
in our individual needs as to forget the duty
we owe to others. The life of the hermit is

one of the most selfish metiiods of living.

Neither dare we be self-contained and satis-

fied with hungry and sin-sick souls about us.

The true joy of living is found in service.

By the ruling of Providence, lidna was
thrown into closer touch with those who
needed just what she could give; and in this

way she began to see her gains through losses.

This is one of the lessons which sorrow teaches
—the beautiful lesson of resignation. She had
hoped to make joy her bosom companion, but
perfect peace had entered in instead. If her
life had become one of utter hopelessness,
few people would have cared for her friend-
ship. If she had tears, they were shed in
solitude, since she welcomed us always with a
smile. Then, as the years passed, she realized
a number of things she had not before known.
If one door shuts, another opens; and if we
were allowed to pursue our own course in life,

our souls would become dwarfed.
Joy teaches but one part of our nature, but

sympathy opens up broad avenues of good,
and we never know the true blessedness of
living until we are able of the fulness of our
hearts to carry consolation to another. There
is satisfaction, perfect satisfaction, but we
shall never know it until we awake in His like-

ness. So the good denied resulted in a per-
fect submission to his will and a firm belief
that all things work for our eternal good.

Sara V. UuBois.
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ton. . .
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Friends, tro Mrs,
Mary Burpee. . 6

I H N, Phila...l5
I H N, Salix 150
I H N, Mem ofSAB for Y E
S, Evanston (2).30 0>

In Jesus Name
Chillicotlie. . . 37

In mem of John-
nie, Clara &
Clarence, Am-
herst 150i«[-J?l

In mem of a
dear one, in Je-
sus Name, W
Lebanon 10

Reader, Rocklin. 4
"Remembrance,"
Avon 5 0'

A Sympathizer,
Medina 15 0)

Sympathy. Philal5 0|
I'eople of Deer
Lodge 7 5ip-

A Mother, New
Haven 15

Mother, Sister &
Bro, Lanark
(3) 45

Mother & Dau,
Bucyrus 15

Endeavorer, Bu-
chanan 5 0'

A King's Dau,
Montclair 15

Unnamed, Mon-
roe 16

No "537," Cres-
co 15

Chr Endeavorer,
Grafton

A S Sch teacher
of 1st Ref Ch,
Kalamazoo. . .

"T h e Halifax
Herold." (42).640 6!

Thro Folke-Ven-
v e n, Chicago

0101, 1073 3;

Chr Ch, Seneca. 3 7i

Cli at Liberty
Ctr (.5) 75

Cong'l Ch, So
Britain . .

CuiiHl'l Pros
Cookeville.

Fre Baptist
N

Germ

'I in a

iliorp

iiif <i

391

.15 01

Ch,
. ..53
Ch.

Limerick. 3 61

M E Ch,
Kinsley 15

.M E Ch, Alvada. 3 7:

Members of Nor-
Fre Ch, Jersey
City 150t

M P Ch, Nick
low 8 3!

B P Ch, Black
Hawk 7 a!

Swed'h Miss Ch,
Brantford. . . .

501'

Norw S Sch, Jer- i

sey City (2). .. 8 0(

S S Ch of God,
Roaring Spg . . 3 7i

Otter Creek S S 1
2'

Saltsburg Pros
S Sc 15 0(

Greenwood Cong
S Sc 170(

Mission Hill S
Sch (4) 9 »

Wesleyan Meth S
Sch, Northville 7 5(

1st Pros S Sch,
Newport Newsl5 6(

Middleton S S,
Manitou 15 0(

Evan S S. Kanes-
holm 5 2^

Ger .M B S Sch,
Rushton 7 5(

CongI S School,
Steam boatSpgs 5 0(

Hickman Un S
S, Hampton... 15 0(

5th Dist S Sch,
Harwiiiton. . . 3 7r

Presbv S Sch of
Coshocton.. ..15 6C

Wayne Village
Rapt S S. .. .. 3 6C

Union S School,
Lansing 3 75

Ejiworth Miss S
Sch, I'ittsfield.l5 0C

Dist No 3 S S,
Northfield.. .. 50

Best Miss S S,
Coatosville. .. 500

St Lukes S Sch,
Cayuga 3 75

S Sch, W Eden. 3 75

Pilgrim Chap S
S, Jame--town .15 00

Primitive M S S.

^Iihonev City. 1500
Smyrna Cong S
Sch. Needy . . 2 12

Total $14,788.12

fuliitr.

;ilril.

Ins
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. . .
" HAVE YOU ADOPTED

AN INDIA FAMINE WAIF?"

The Great Question which is Agitating

Christian America — Urgent Need

of Active Work to Save the Thousands

of Destitute Little Orphans

O work of practical Chris-

tian benevolence in re-

cent years has secured
a stronger hold upon the

hearts of God's people
in our own favored land
than the movement for

School classes throughout the country are although, of course, we expect and need
actively taking up the orphan work. more rain for other crops. . . . How
The Folke ^c-//«c-« of Chicago has sent

I would enjoy accompanying you over the

t^JZ^. ^-ay.'^Ae "^afifax°^^!^^^/ -'- ground^ went ^vith yoVin May for

has adopted a family of forty-two orphans, "ow the helds are wonderful in their

the larger part of the funds for their support green and the whole land is rejoicing with
having been raised bv the efforts of the chil- the promise of the harvest near at hand."

the rescue of the great dren of that city. 'Wi^ Bud o^ Hilsen oi^Ww- Mr. Frease has been dangerously ill-

rmv of orphans left homeless, bereaved nesota is joining in the orphan work after the result of his exhaustive work in con-

ind'destitute by the India famine. Al- making a fine record in raising funds for the nection with the famine reHef operations.|iiu uc.->LiLUL^. ^j^ ^. famine sufferers, and has begun by sending - - v . .

eadv over 2,000 pledges of support for
seven pledges

s y s

idividual orphans in the care of our mis ^-

ionaries in India have been received by
!'he Christi.an Her.ald, but the need

f a movement on a much larger scale is

lade apparent by letters just received

rom missionary workers, who, with united

oice. appeal to us in behalf of the multi-

ade of children still uncared for. We
ivite every reader of The Christun
Ier.ald to have a share in this great

;ork of child-redemption—the grandest

/ork the century- has afforded, and one

A little girl in Philadelphia, six and one-
half years old, herself an orphan, is contribu-
ting towards the support of a little orphan girl

in India. A young men's praver meeting in

West Virginia has assumed the support of
three orphans.
These are typical of many hundreds of

other instances of loyal, self-denying, conse-
crated work in behalf of the famine waifs of
India.

Echoes of the Great Famine

A late cablegram announces that he is

still prostrated, but there are hopes of his

recovery. God's people will pray for the
restoration to health of this valued
worker.

Rev. Geo. P. Taylor, Ahmadabad,
writes

:

" You will doubtless have heard before
now of the long-looked-for rain having
come at last. Surely no late-comer can
ever have been more welcome, and a
heavy demand is now being made upon
our financial resources. Till the rains fell,Each passing week now shows an im-

pen which the'religious future of India provement in the famine condition of the our effort had been to retain in life as

xrgelv depends. Fifteen dollars will sup- provinces where the suffering and mor- many poor folk as possible at a minimum
>ort an orphan for one year, supplying tality were lately so frightful. Letters of expenditure, and every rupee was thus

are. food, clothing, shelter and training from the missionaries confirm the news most carefully doled out. But now the

1 aii orphanage or mission .school. The that the worst of the famine is really over, conditions are very different, and money
onor can adopt the orphan, choosing Rev. G. H. Harpster, of Guntur, Madras has to be somewhat generously disbursed,

ither boy or giri. and mav have the Pre.sidency, writes

:

if any crop is to be raised this cold

krotege i)l'aced in an orphanage or school '"I am glad to be able to report that in weather. During the earlier months of

f the donor's own denomination,
"urther, the donor can come into still

loser contact with the adopted one

y mail correspondence. Regular re-

lorts will be furnished by the mi.s-

aonaries. All contributions for or-

han support and adoption should be

ent to The Christian Hek.alu. 92

3ible House, New York, the sender

tating sex and denomination pre-

erred.

Instances of SelNDenial

Many beautiful and touching sacri-

ces are being made by young and
Id in iDehalf of India's famine 01-

(hans. Here are a few of many simi-

r instances

:

Little three-year-old Dorothy Albrecht-

n Illinois, gave her entire year's savings.

16, to the little orphans of India.

A poor fisherman of North Carolina
ends, through a lady of his town, that his

ame may not be known, Sio for the

rphans. In the same mail a prominent
entlenian of New N'ork City contributes

loney to support six httle orphans, three

»oys for liis young ^on, and three girls

pr his little daughter.
An old lady, over seventy - one, and

feKndTnater'jo^sTlfflTthe'Urel'ess^little a large part of the Krishna district there the famine, a very large number of bul-

hildren of India. A kind lady of New York, have been very fair rains. In other parts locks died, and consequently the cultiva-

vhose benevolence has been proved over there has been scarcely any. Still, the tors, while still tenaciously holding on to

nd over again, has given support for three situation generally has improved im- their few acres of land, would be unable
ttle orphan girls for three years.

^ ^ mensely, and the districts which have re- to get it sown and tilled unless supplied

ceived rain will soon be able to support both with seed-grain and plough-cattie.

those which have not. For two months Through you and your readers' kindness,

more, or until the harvest is gathered, and that of other friends at home, con-

there' is bound to be much want. But siderable sums have reached me, and it is

A (iROUP OK FAMINE VICTI.MS IN GUJERAT

A decrepit old woman of eighty-four, doing
II the work for three orphaned ^randchil-

po(

tras found l)y one of our city missionaries

ying almost e.xhaustedon her bed. with floors

generally the sky of hope is brightening, with the greatest pleasure that I have thus

and in a few months the ghastly famine purchased freely both seed and cattie, and

of K)00 will be over. Thank Go'd. it will handed them over under carefully con-

be over sidered conditions to the actual farmers.

"But 'what a work The Christian -'But the rainfall has brought in its train

Herald and its readers have done in another change, and that a sad one. The

this time of stress ! Who ever heard of morta ity, high as it was before, has ru.shed

lie, in the hands ofthe good visi'tor, ask-
,,gf ^^.g„_ inspired and carried through up still higher with unprecedented rapidity,

her to Jake it to Thk Christian
j^^ '^ newspaper in this style since the

to take me

crubbed as white as boards could be. When
sked if she could not hire this very hard
rork done, she replied, "Ves, I have some
(loney saved, but I thought I could stand a

ttle more work, and send it to the poor little

rphans of India," and bringing from under
er pillow an old homemade purse, she

jlaced the coins, savings from a very scanty

ncom
ng
tiF.R.M.l) for her.

One man in Voungstown, C)., furnishes

iupport for six litlle ones, and from New Ila-

ren, Conn., Hullville, N. \'
, Toronto, Can.,

;omes a similar generous gift from several in-

iividuals. From a citizen of Boise City,

fdaho, comes support for five.

A little girl in Colorado, Isabel B., aged
welve, received a prize for an essay, and
hough she was poor and this was the first

money she had ever earned, she devoted a

fenerous part of it to joining with others in

ler Sunday School class in caring for a little

irphan in India. A Tresbyterian church in

Erie, I'a., was the first to attempt to provide

I
or one hundred orjjhans. A little church
•ut West, with a membership of nineteen,

)ledged support for one orphan.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Mission-

Jry Society of .\dvent Clytstian t^hurch,

'hrough Mrs. Tavlor. is raring for one hun-

ired. and the King's DauKhters, through
Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson, has adopted

world began? I want you
very seriously wlien I say that the very

mei'ition of the name of that paper will

bring the moisture to my eyes until I die.

Heaven bless The Christian Herald
and its readers, as men are blessing them

all over this famine-stricken land
"

arid numbers of the weakest of the people

have simply succumbed to the diseases

prevalent in the rainy season. Cholera

and dysentery have been reaping a plenti-

fid harvest. Our normal death-rate in

this large city of Ahmadabad was 16 a

day: last month the average rose to 150,

and is now about 130. Our own mission-

Rev. E. F: Frease, of Baroda, secretary of ^^^^^-J^,.^±:^ ^^^.
the Interdenominational Missionary Com
mittee, also writes most encouragingly

He says

:

"I have spoken of the end of the fam-

ine being in sight. The first harvest in

From our staff of 39 European mission-

aries, all counted, we have lost four by
death. Our senior and most efficient

worker, Mr. Gillespie, was called away in

May: then followed the oldest member
and the youngest of our mission to the

Gujerat promises to ripen \vithin ten days
^j^.j ^^^ Mulligan and Mr. Mawhinney

:

or two weeks.
_

Yesterday, in going iip to
^^^ ^^^j yesterday news came of the la-

Nadiad, I noticed field after field of one
„^g„fe,i-,ie^^th of the wife of my dear col-

of the staple food grains of Gujerat called .^^.^^ j^j^ g^ggi^
bajari, in full

^^^^\]^^''''^?'J^y.
""^^^^ ''For' all your kindness to us andfor your

days of hot, dry weatnei to iipen It. Ana .'
. . , , • \i •

as hoped for, the skies have cleared and magnificent exertions to help us in this

t^^^^^S:;!^t^^S^ le Je likely'to have the sunshine needed, sad time, we cannot sufficienU v thank you.

But God knows all you have done and are
doing, and he does not forget. That his

richest blessing may rest upon you is my
prayer and the prayer of many a one in

this afflicted land."

Called Our Corn "Heavenly Food"
Rev. G. N. Thomssen,of Bapatla, sends

this interesting letter about the use of our
American corn in India:
"When, as a member of The Chris-

tian Herald's Interdenominational
Committee, I was asked: 'Shall corn or
money be sent to the starving in India?'
I unhesitatingly voted for money, for
it seemed to me that it was a mistake to

send corn so late in the season. But the
good ship Quito came, and brought food
for the hungry. Our mission received
4,000 bags of corn, and now let me tell

you how this has been distributed. In
our granary at Bapatla we stored 400 bags
of this precious food. Thousands heard
of America's great gift of love and begged
us to give them food. We had to adopt
the apostolic rule in the distribution of
the grain : that if any would not work,
neither should he eat! This excellent
rule weeded out the host of beggars who
always thrive in India. Before distribu-

ting corn for the first time, we had a
thanksgiving service. I told the
large crowd of over one thousand peo-
ple : there are three kinds of gratitude
—first, that of the cat, which forgets
in three days the kindness of three
years ; then that of the dog, that will

not forget the benefits of three days
after three years, but lastly, that of
the Christian w^ho, through all eter-

nity, calls upon his soul and all that is

within him, to bless the Lord, and
not to forget all his benefits. 'Yes'
said Yelliah, the preacher who, with
Mrs. Thomssen, was giving out the
grain, 'we will be grateful as Chris-
tians, first to our Heavenly Father,
who has pitied us in our famine, then
to The Christian Herald and all

friends in America who have sent us
the grain, and also to the missiona-
ries who distribute to us food for the

body and also feed us with the Bread
of Life.'

" Many prayed earnestly for all

the donors of this 'heavenly food,'

as they called it, while tears of joy
and gratitude flowed down the dark
cheeks of the starving men, women,
and children. Then bag after bag

was emptied and over forty bags were dis-

tributed that evening, each one. after a
day's work, getting about three hand-
fuls of corn.

"The missionaries have been, as it

seems to me, almost too conscientious.

I asked our noble, veteran missionary, the

Rev. J. E. Clough, D.D.: 'Did you sell

any corn?' He said: 'Yes, I sold one bag
to myself and paid fifteen rupees for it

"into the treasury'

!

"We all feel grateful to Dr. Klopsch
for emphasizing one fact while in India,

namely, that where missionaries carry on
the work of relief, there the work is done
efficiently and economically. A few days
ago, a wealthy Parsee gentleman from
Baroda said to me: Tn famine relief

operations, in spite of all watch-care, only

one-half of the money goes to the starv-

ing ; the other half goes to the officials.

This can not be remedied'

!

"I replied: 'This can be remedied.
There is one honest agency in India at

least, and if relief works are entiaisted to

that every cent will go to the needy'

!

"He smiled incredibly, and said with
just a little sneer: 'And what agency is

that' ?

"I said: 'The missionary !' At once he
said earnestiy : 'Yes, the missionaries are

our greatest benefactors, and they are

honest in the distribution of famine re-

lief funds'

!

"God has given us great joy in the

midst of this great sorrow. What will

your joy be when you find after many
days the bread you have cast upon the

waters ?"
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SAMAMHA INSPECTS BERLIN

NTER der Linden is as beauti-
ful and imposing an avenue as
I see on my tower, with
tall, handsome housen risin' up
on each side on't. And there
are beautiful parks and pleas-
ure ground and places of recre-
ation of all kinds.

The Academy of Music is famous for
its fine concerts, the city seems the very
home of melody, and beautiful statutes
are seen on every side. The equestrian
statute of Frederic the Great is a grand
one, and Josiah got all rousted up lookin'
at it, and talked considerable to me about
what a imposin' figger he himself would
make if he could be sculped settin' on the
main He said it would be a lovely sight
a loomin" up in front of the M. E. meetin'
house in Jonesville. But I got his mind
off from it quick as I could.
One day when we wuz out drivin'

through the handsome streets we went to
see the palace of Bismark. It wuz a
large, stately mansion, opposite a pretty
little park. But though this seemed the
very abode of luxury, I wuz told that Bis-
mark loved the country fur better, and as
Josiah and I delighted in the fields of
Jonesville, so he loved sweet Nature, and
follered her all he could into her hants in

the country. Josiah sot store by Bismark.
and honors his memory, and he seemed
real tickled when I sez to him :

"Bismark always reminded me of you,
Josiah, from what I've read of him."

Josiah was very tickled, and he sez
with a proud happy look. "Yes, I .spoze I

am a good deal like liim, he wuz as brave
as a lion, had good sound horse sense
and ''

But I sez calmly, "I dare presoom to
say, Josiah, that that is so. But I wuz
alludin' to his appetite, I have hearn that
he had a splendid and immense appetite."

Josiah acted huffy, and I drawed his
attention off onto the corners of base re-

lief and the white statters ornamentin'
the ruff.

7\ Day in a Royal Home
To our great sorrow, we found that

Emperor William wuzn't to home. I

spoze it will be a great disappointment
to him when he hears on't that Josiah
and I had really been there right to his
home and he shouldn't be there. I well
know how bad I should feel if I^otentates
come to Jonesville and I happened to be
off- on a tower. And then I honored Em-
peror William for his kind heart and
kind actions and his good sense, and felt •

bad enough to think I wuzn't goin' to see
him.

But owin' to Robert .Strong's gittin' a
letter from somebody to somebody, we
went through the palace just as 1 would
want William to go through our house in
Jonesville and the carriage-house and
barn, if we happened to be away a visitin"
when he come our way.
And oh, what a sight that palace wuz

on the inside when we come to go through
it. and the outside too looked well, very
strong and massive and handsum and big,
enormous big.

Why, it contains six hundred rooms.
And Miss Cornelius Bobbett thought she
had reached the very hite of grandeur
when she moved into their new house that
had six big rooms beside the bedrooms.
And it did go fur ahead of the average
Jonesville housen. But when I stood in
William's white saloon and our party wuz
givin' utterance to different ejaculations of
surprise and admiration I only sez in-

stinctively :

"Oh, if Sister Cornelius Bobbett only

enapTER xlyiii.

could see this room! what would she say?
How her pride would be lowered down."
For it did seem to me the most beauti-

ful room I ever beheld. It was more than
a hundred feet long, and about half that
in width, and the crystal glitter overhead
reflected in the shinin' floor below wuz
ahead of anything I had ever seen, as
brilliant as a hull forest of ice-sickles min-
gled in with statutes and columns and
angels and everything else beautiful.

Here in this room Sessions of Parlia-

ment are opened. And I thought the laws
ort to be grand and noble indeed to make
'em worthy of the place they was made in.

But, immense as this room wuz. the
picture gallery is most as big agin and

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. M. PETTIT

thousands of money -seekers. I spoze
they have lively times here anon or often-
er—the river Spree runs right in front
on't (though I don't think that makes a
mite of difference).

More than fifty bridges cross this river

and it divides out into canals and little

streams, all of which comes together agin
and flows away into the sea.

Impressed by the Monuments
The Alson bridge is one of the most

beautiful bridges I ever sot my eyes on
and not fur off is the Alson Platz,'a very
charming public garden. .Shady paths,
trees, flowers, sculpture, all make this
garden very attractive.

SAMANTHA POINTS OUT THE BEAUTJES OF THE WHITE SALOON

full of beauty and inspiration from wall
to wall and from floor to ceilin'. The
palace chapel is kinder round in shape.
and has all sorts of soft and rich-colored
marbles in the floor and wall. The altar
wuz made of Egypdan marble, a kind of
buff color, and the pulpit wuz made of
Carrera marble. I s'pose powerful ser-
mons have been preached from that pulpit.

:nrt and Finance
In Berhn the most beautiful pictures

are to be seen on every side on palace
walls and in picture galleries, Dorothy
and Robert just doted on 'em and so did
I. But Josiah always complained of his
corns whilst walkin' through 'em. A pic-
ture gallery just started them corns to
achin' the worst kind from his tell.

The Bourse is sunthin' like our stock
exchange but big enough to accomodate

Not fur off is the Konigs Platz. one of
the most imposing parts of the city. In
the centre of this square stands the grand
monument to Victory, it is high andTofty
as a monument to \'ictory ort to be,
solid and massive at the base (for in order
to be successful you have got to have a
good underpinnin'of principle and gump-
tion) and crowned with a noble-lookin'
figger, standin' amidst a flock of eagles.

'Fhe Royal Theatre is a handsome
building and looks some in front like our
own Capitol in Washington, D. C. It
.stands between two meetin' housen, as
if It laid out to set back and enjoy its
neighborhood and be real respectable.

In front of it stands a fine monument
to the German poet, Schiller. I sot store
by him. Thomas

J. used to read his
books to his Pa and me a good deal when
he wuz tendin' the Cademy to Jonesville,

FREDERICK WILLIAM'S STATUE

his dramas and his poems, so Josiah and
I felt quite well acquainted with him, and
when we see his name here amidst
foreign seens it give us quite agreeable
emotions, some as if we wuz a travelin' in
Africa and should see a obelisk riz up with
Deacon Henzy's name on it. Also I wuz
interested in looking at the beautful
equestrian statute of Frederic William
the illustrious elector, who did so much
to make his country great.

It stands on a bridge, as if dominating
sea and land, as he did a good deal whilst
lie wuz alive. He looks calm and power-
ful, and has a look on his face as if he
could do most anything he sot out to do.
And the four slaves grouped round the
base of the statute seem to look up to
him as if they trusted him implicitly.
His clothes wuzn't exacdy what I

would want Jo.siah sculped in if he wuz
to be rared up in marble, and it seems as
if so many skirts and such a long cloak
floatin' out must be in a man's way if he
wuz in a hurrv. I5ut where is there any-
thing perfect here below ? It wuz remark-
ably handsome, take it as a hull.
Dorothy and Robert said they wanted

to see the statute of Gerty.
And Josiah whispered to me and sez,

"Gerty who.? I didn't know as they
knew any Gertrude that wuz buried here."

Josiah's Tribute to Goethe
And I whispered back, "They mean

Goethe. Josiah. You know Thomas J.
'

has read us quite a lot of his writings."
Sez I, '-Don't you remember about litde
Mignon who wuz so home-sick for her
own land, and would keep askin'

:

Knowest thou the land where citron apples
bloom .'

And oranges like gold amidst the leafy
gloom .'

"You remember it. Jo.siah. I've seeu
you shed tears when he wuz readin' about
her."

And Josiah whispered back in a loud
shrill whisper that I know they hearn :

"If they wanted to see Go-ethe, why
didn't they say Go-ethe?" (He always
would pronounce his name to rhyme with
sheath.)

I felt mortified, nothin' seems worse
when you're tryin' to quell a pardner
down than to have him whisper back so
loud. Why, I have had Josiah right to
my own table when -I've had company and
he wuz makin' onlucky remarks, I've
known him to ask me right out what I

wuz steppin' on his toe for, and Lwuz
worse off than as if I hadn't tried to curb
him in. But then he has a host of good
qualities and pardners are dretful handy
lots of times. But life is a kind of a war-
fare to the best and happiest on us.

Well we all went to see the statute to

Goethe ; it stands in a pleasant spot in

the Thiergarten surrounded by shrubs and
trees. The face of the great poet is full

of the sadness and glory of tliem that see
visions and dream dreams.- Grouped
about him are the sculptured forms of
Tragedy, Lyrical Poetry, and Research.
It wuz a impressive monument and rousted
up more emotions in me than any that I

see in Berlin.

Well, we didn't stay long in Prussia, for

the cords that wuz drawin' us home tight-

ened from day to day, the children and
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Philury a drawin" them cords closter ever

and anon with long and loving letters, and
we hastened on to Hamburg. It wuz a

lovely day when we sot out on our jour-

ney and we wuz all feelin' well, specially

Josiah and I, for ever}- revolution of the

wheels brought us nigher to our beloved

Jonesville and every toot of the engine

seemed to shout afresh the joyful tidin's

to us that we had sot our faces towards

the bright hearth stun of home.
We had no eventful experiences on the

journey to relate, unless it wuz a interview

we had with a young man, a Freshman I

believe he wuz from some college, travelin'

with his tutor, and he seemed real fresh,

he seemed to have plenty of money but a

scarcity of brains, or mebby he had
enough brains but they seemed to be in a

sort of a soft state, and I guess they'll

harden up some when he gits older if he

has good luck with them.

Snubbing an Infidel

I wuz most a good mind to advise him
to set in the sun bareheaded all he could,

thinkin' mebby it might harden 'em .some,

but didn't know how it would be took.

He thought he knew a sight.but the shad-

der he really cast on worldly affairs wuz
exceedingly small, he could step over it

the hull time, but he felt that it reached
the horizon. Robert talked quite a good
deal with him. to pass away the time I

spoze, but there wuz a queer smile in his

eyes and kinder patient and long suffer-

in' as if to say:
"You'll know more in the future than

you do now and I'll bear with you."

The young man thought he wuz pat-

ronizin' Robert. I knew from his liniment.

He wuz a intidel. and seemed to think it

made him very smart. You know some
folks do think it is real genteel to doubt
and a mark of a deep thinker.

I hearn him go on for quite a spell, for

Robert wouldn't argy with him. thinkin'

I spoze it might strain his arm to hit at

vacancy. I'uit at last I seemed to have to

speak up to .Miss Meechim and say:

How strange it is that some folks

think the less they believe the bigger

t makes 'em, but good land! it don't

take much intellect to believe in nothin',

it don't strain the mind any if it is ever so

weak."
1 guess he hearn me for he kinder

changed his talk and went to patronizin'

the scenery. Well, it wuz beautiful a

good deal of the way, though at the last

of our journey it broke out rainy ail of a

sudden right whilst Josiah wuz all en-

gaged in admirin' a [jarticular view, and it

frew cold and disagreeable. And he

ein' tired out. worried a sight about the

rain and the suddenness on't and how it

stojjped his sight-seein' and brung on his

rumatiz, and lie complained of his corns

and his tight boots, and said that I had
ort to seen that he wuz dressed thicker,

and fretted and acted. And I sez

:

"You've got to take things as they come,
Josiah, I couldn't send anybody out this

mornin' to bring in a pail of weather to see

if it wuz goin' to rain. You've got to take

it as it comes, and when it comes, and
make the best on't.''

Hut he still acted restless and oneasy,

and most cried, he felt so bad. And I

went on and dijated on the merits of calm-
ness and serenity and how beautiful traits

they wuz and how much to be desired.

Irritating Equanimity

And hesnajiped me up enough to take

my head off. and saifl tiiat he "couldn't al-

ways becalm and wuzn't goin' to try to be."

"No," sez I reasonable, 'you've got to

be megum in that, or in eatin' bread and
milk, of course', you could kill yourself on
that, though it .seems innocent and harm-
less: you can carry everything too fur."

And seein' that his liniment still bore
the marks of restless oneasiness and on-

happiness, I eppisoded a little on his side

of tiie ciuestion, for what will not a

woman do to ease a pardner's mind and
comfort him .''

"Yes, Josiah, Cousin Joel .Smith's life

used to be so serene and so deadly
calm on all occasions that she used to

mad Uncle Joel, who wuz of a lively and
active tempermament, like the most of
the .Smiths.

'"I asked Joel once on a visit there,

when she had been so collected together
and monotonous in asp^t. and talked
with such oneven and sweetness of tone
tliat I got dead tired on't myself, and felt

that I had been lookin' on a sun-baked

prairie for months, and would have been
glad enough to had her got up a change
of liniment some way, and a change of
axent higher or lower, I sez to Cousin Joel •

"Do you spoze Serintha Jane would git

excited and look any different and talk

any faster or louder if the house should
get afire?"

ealm in a Pire

And he said no, the house did git afire

once, when he wuz away. And she dis-

covered it in the morning whilst she
wuz makin' some scollops in her hair (she
always had her hair scolloped just as
even as ever a baby's petticoat wuz),
keepin' that too calm and fixed through
bangs and braids. She had scolloped it

on one side and wuz just beginin' it on
the other when she see the fire, and she
went gently to the door, opened it in a
quiet ladylike way, and asked a neighbor
goin' by in her low even axent, if he
would kindly stop a minute. And the
neighbor stopped and she said sweetly:
"Could I trouble you to do a little errand

for me if you are going down town, or

would it incommode you ?

"

He said he would do it.

Well, she said she didn't want him in-

commoded, '•But," sez she, '"if it is not
too much trouble will you please tell my
husband tiiat I would like to have him
come home as soon as he can make it

convenient to do so, for the house is

afire." And then she smiled sweetly and
made a low bow, and went back into the

house lookin' real serene, and went to

scoUopin' the other side of her fore-top.

The neighbor started off wildly on the

run hoUerin' "fire! " and •he!p!" for he
see the fiames bustin" out of one of the

chamber winders. He got the fire en-

gine and the neiglibors collected, and got

most of the furniture out below, and they

couldn't hardly git her to make a move,
for she hadn't got the last scallop made,
but finally somebody grabbed her. and
kinder hauled her out, she a tryin" to

smile, they say, and look calm, as she was
borne out.

I told Joel, before I thought, that "she

ort to been singed, and that it would have
done her good, mebby it would rousted

her up a little."

Disappointed at Table

And I gue.ss he felt so too, though he
didn't say so. Josiah looked real inter-

ested, and I sez, fur 1 didn't dast to have
the encouragement go too fur that way

:

" Calmness and serenity are beautiful,

Josiah, and almost always desirable,

though when a house gits afire you ort

to let up on 'em a little.

"

Josiah's liniment looked quite a little

clearer, but some shadders still remain-

ed, and I went on tenderly and pictured

out to him the first meal I would cook for

him when we got home. And then his

liniment grew peaceful and happy, and he

sez gratefully

:

" You're so calmin' to the nerves,

Samantha when you set out to be, you're

a perfect iodine."

Id'no really what he did mean, I guess

it wuz anodyne, I keep a bottle to home
for nerves. Hut 'tennyrate in a few min-

utes he wuz talkin' quite glib about home
and the children and I felt richly repaid

for all my trouble. And with such litde

agreeable talk and cppisodin' did I try to

diversify the weariness of travel.

Josiah is a great case for Hamburg
steaks, and he confided to me the hope
that we would git some here that would
go even beyond any that I had ever

cooked and that would ensure him a fu-

ture of this delicious food. But we
didn't see a sign on 'em in the city. He
wuz bitterly disappinted.

Hamburg is a free state, small, but- I

spoze feelin' quite big and independent.

It is ruled by a Senate of eighteen mem-
bers, and a house of Hurgesses of one

hundred and ninety-two members, and

they make their own laws and keep 'em, I

spoze, the most on 'em, and get along

quite well and jjrosperous.

Florists in Quaint Garb

There is a beautiful little lake in the

heart of the city on which small gaily

painted boats dart to and fro carrying

passengers like omnibuses in city streets.

Beautiful bridges cross the Alster, a tribu-

tary of the Danube, and tall handsome
houses line the streets.

They are great cases for flowers there

in Hamburg. You meet flower shops

and flower sellers on every side. But
they are not the beautiful flower girls we
read of in stories. They are mostly old
wimmen. two old for hard work. They
wear short skirts, comin' just below their

knees, black bodices, long black stock-
ings with gay colored garters, wooden
shoes, broad-brimmed hats, saucer shap-
ed, trimmed with stiff black cambric bows.
We wuz only there for one day, but

long enough to drive through the princi-

pal streets and see some of the principal

sights and git rested some, and then we
sailed away for Home Sweet Home, via

London, England.

^ To be Collihi ucd)

Our Children's Home Helpers

Though the summer days are past, and
the Children's Home closed till summer
comes again, the good that was done at
beautiful Mont-Lawn lives on. Many
little ones, trudging sturdily to school
now, owe health and strength to their

sojourn there. Numbers of boys and girls

who never went to Sunday School before
their stay with us are regular attendants
at some church or mission. The follow-

ing contributions have been received:

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Prev ack'd $8,151 18

In Memory of James
Frederic 3 00

In Memory of Hugh,
Kockford 10 00

In Mem of Our Loved
Ones. Waterloo... 5 00

Subscriber. AdairvUe 3 00
Constant Reader,
Janesvillc 3 00

Const Reader. I,odi.. 3 00
Old Subscriber. Sault
Ste Marie 100

Reader, Moodus 3 00

A Widow. Bridgeton. 3 00

Junior Rough Riders,
Auburn 3 00

Lover of the Country.
Guilford 3 00

From Outing 6 00

3 Button Islanders,
Westport 1 00

Summer CountryGirl,
Lansdowne 100

Lover of Nature,Clin-
ton 3 00

Uncle Billy. Islip .... 3 02

A "YPSUE, • Dundee 1 00

K Lender. Stamford . 3 00
PrimDpt Elmwood av
K B S S, Providence 2 00

"Shut-in. "EJefTerson 25

\ Scotchwoman ... 20 00
S S at Wainscott 3 50
Prim SS.Belchertown 3 00

Prim SS (;lass in Pres
Ch, Beaver Falls-. . 1 00

Prim Class MESS,
Uniontown 1 00

Mercy A Help Dept of

Ep Lge, Ashland ..350
Jr C E Soc of Union
Ch. Gallitzin 3 28

W'illinit Helpers Pres
Ch, Johnstown 10 00

Jr End Soc of Union
Ch, Parishville 2 00

S S AC E Soc. Usk.. 6 00

JrCESoo.Bloomsbury 6 00

JrCESoc. Hudson Utr 25

King's Daughters,
Winchester 6 00

King's DaughtersCir,
Sun Prairie 6 00

Jr End SocTerryville 3 00
A friend, Afton '-5

A friend. Aiken . 2 00
A friend. Centerport 3 00

Friends, Chebeague . 70

A friend, E Pittston. 1 !>0

A friend, Haverhill.. 2 00
A friend. Logan 2 00
A friend in Lynn .... 1 00
A'friend. NewVienna 3 00

Children's friends.
Poultney 9 00

A friend to the chil-
dren. Sabinal 6 00

A friend. Schenectady 2 00
A friend, Sherham .- 2 00
A friend of the chil-
dren. So Bend 1 00

A friend. Southam'n 2 50

A frientl to children,
Southbridge .....'.. 5 00

A friend. Springfield 4 50
Interested friends,
Stoneham 3 00

Sympathizer, Sin-
nickS4in 50

Sympathizing friendsW Topsham 1 00
A friend, Williamsp't 3 00
A friend, VV^orcester. 3 00
The Goode children.. 3 00
ASS teacher A her
,cl of boys. Chicago. 1 32

All for .Tesus, Chan-
ning 3 00

A Lover of Children,
So Britain 3 00

One who loves chil-
dren, Lisbon 6 00

"Mohonk," Mohonk
Lake 10 00

Bessie A Walter,
Brooklyn 1 00

Boys' class, So Tren-
ton 3 00

One of His children.
Royal Centre 3 00

In iiipm of Henrietta,
I'.lizalieih A Willie,
Oneida 3 00

"'Vulcan, ' JanesvlUe 50
Mother ,fe Daughter,
Ale.xandria 3 00

Motlier OL daughter.
Sodus 3 00

"Luzerne," Wilkes
Barre 10 00

A Canadian girl,

Hamilton 3 00
A railroad brakeman.
Providence 3 00

Helpers, Garberville. 5 00
The Baldwins of
Shelter Island 3 00

Delphine. Asbury Pk 6 00
"Friend of good."
Racine 1 12

-"One who loves chil-
dren, Adrian 6 00

F .M G. Bellefonte ... 50
"Friends of children"
Segreganset 6 09

Proceeds of fair given
by Cecile A Annie
Tilten, Keyport 2 35

For Him. Sycamore. . 3 00
Pine-Lawn, Dayton. . 2 50
A daughter of the
King, Livonia Center 3 00
F'our Bits, California. 50
Mama and Little

Charite, Brooklyn. . 5 00
Buds of Promise.

Band, Windham .. 4 00
Enonita, Alabama... 25
Nemo, Humboldt ... 100
Jr. End A Miss. Band

of Ref. Ch.Duiiiont 20 00
Infant Class of All
SaintsCh.GreatNeck 3 00
Parker Ch. Friends,

Kiel 6 00
Intermediate Dept. of
Park Congl. Ch, St.

Paul .... 9 00
Little Sunday School

Boys, Skaneateles.. 100
Juniors First Baptist
Church, Urbana.... 6 00

Infant S S Dept,
Beaver Falls 100

Crystal Sunday Sch.. 100
A boy's .S S Class,
Eaton town 35

Class 7, Congr. S S.

Holliston... 3 00
Bovs and girls of S S.

Milway 1 00

Union .Sunday School.
South Exeter 3 00

Queen St. Sun Sch.
Southington 3 35

Hall M E S ,S, West
Hampton 7 00

M ESS, Wiscasset. . 6 20

Jr. C E Soc of Pres
Ch , Blairsville. . . 5 00

Jr. C E Soc, Huntley 1 00
King's Dau. Circle.

Lebanon Springs. . . 12 00
Loyal Temp. J,egion,
Salisbury 2 00

Membs. of th»^ Horse-
shoe Club, Marlboro 3 00

Silver Cross Cir of K
D, Orrville 7 00

Jr. i''ndeavorersof 1st
Congl Ch. Sidney.. 3 00

Fowler House Soc of
C E.Wappinger'sFIls .500

A Tenth, Dunlap... 1 00
Tot„l $8,561 96

Mrs, O. W. W., Marion, O., writes:
I desire to add my testimony to that of many

others, that God hears ;;nd answers prayer, and
that he is our only hope and safety. He leads his
children tnrough dark days into the sunshine of
his presence more,

Mrs. W., Omaha, Neb.j writes :

My friend was estranged from me. 1 prayed to
God and the estrangement was removed.

Constant Reader, Hlanchard, Iowa,
writes :

Some time since I prayed God to spare me a
great trouble that seemed pending. My prayer has
been fully answered. Truly he is a merciful father.

Mrs. R. E, H,, Collins, Mich,, writes:
I promised my blessed Lord that if lie would

carry me through a certain trial 1 would acknowl-
edge it before men. I praise his name for answer-
ing my prayer.

W. J. S., Moyer, Pa., writes:
I want to acknowledge through your paper that

God has answered my prayers. 1 thanlc him for
having cast a new joy into my life.

Mrs. M,, Jacksonville, Fla., writes:
I want to acknowledge the receipt of a special

answer to prayer, as 1 promised to do when the re-
quest was made. 1 have many times proved the
truth of the promise. "All things whatsoever ye
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."

Believer, Huntingdon, Pa., writes:
I have been praying for a blessing from the

Lord, which would not only effect my life, but the
lives of.a number of others. 1 received the answer
yesterday evening, so write at once to redeem my
promise to make it know n.

Subscriber, Groesbeck, Texas, writes :

Many times have I felt that God answered my
petitions. I believe, when our prayers are not an-
swered in just the way we wish, it is because our
Father who is too wise to err and too good to do a
wrong, knows it is not for our good and denies us.
just as ''prudent parents disallow too much of sweet
to craving babyhood."

Miss H., Portsmouth, Va., writes:
I write to acknowledge that the Lord has an-

swered several special prayers for me recently I feel
that he has always given me what I asked in faith,
unless he kne-w it best to withhold.

W. H., Poughkeepsie, N.Y., writes:
I wish to thank my Heavenly Father for the many

times he has answered my prayers. Surely I can
say he is a prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering
God. Glory be to his holy name.

D. J. T., Onancock, Va., writes:
A few weeks ago my way seemed entirely hedged

in, but step by step the way has been opened. I
believe it to be in answer to prayer, and desire to
acknowledge the same through The Christian
Herald.

Mrs. F. H. S., Chadron, Neb., writes:
I wish to keep my promise, by acknowledging

through the paper a recent answer to prayer. For
months I called upon the Lord. He has answered
my prayer. I give him the praise.

E. B. T., Columbia, S. C, writes:
My wife and I are both glad that you give space

in your paper to answered prayers. We nave lately

to 'bless God for richly answering our petitions.

My message to the prayer circle is "Judge not the
Lord by one day's sight."

Mrs. G. N. McD., Havana, Cuba,
writes

:

I prayed to know God's will, which he most
fraciously showed to me. As testimony for Christ

tell to the world, through the columns of your
paper, that he is faithful to his promises.

Young Reader. Iowa, writes :

I feel that God has been very good to me in an-
swering prayer.

C. M. v., Staten Island, writes

:

I desire to acknowledge through The Chris-
TJAN Herald a direct answer to prayer. When
circumstances seemed very dark and gloomy I

promised my Heavenly Father, if he would help

me, I would acknowledge it. My Father has done
his part and I intend doing mine. All praise be

unto him.

J. J. H.. Norwalk, Mass.. writes:

I have this moinino; received such a direct an-
swer to prayer that I wish to make it known in

The Christi.^n Herald.

M. B. R., New Haven, Conn., writes:

Sorrow and desolation in my home, then busi-

ness trouble and loss. I prayed the dear Father in

heaven to help me. and have found help; but must
yet beg for strength to live on sweetly and pa-

tiently.

Acknowledgments of ans'wers to prayer have
also been received from T. F. S., Scituate, R. I.;

Mrs. L., Bancroft, La.; A Reader, Chaplin, Conn.;
S. D., Youngstown, la.; Reader, Chesterfield, Va.;
Mrs. H. M. p., St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. E. S., Big
Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. M. E. B., Peterboro. N. H.;

H. S., Mt. .\yr, la.; M. L. B.. Sodus Center, N. Y.;

X. Y. Z., Ozeana, Va.; a Reader, Stuy\'esant, N.
Y.- Reader, Wytheville, Va.; A. C. A., Los An-
geles, Cal.; a Reader, Tampa, Fla.

ATTRACTIVE PREMIUMS
The members of the great CHRISTIAN HERALD family will find our

Premium Announcement, now being prepared, the most attractive ever

submitted to our readers. Our Great Magazine Combination Propositions

include better bargains than can be obtained elsewhere.

I
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GOSPEL LIGHT IN HONGKONG
Mission Work Among Sailors of all Nations—The " Day-

Spring"—A Service on Her Majesty's Transport : : : :

BY REV. THOMAS WRIGHT, ,*. Chaplain Seamen's Mission, Hongliong

REV. THOMAS WRIGHT

JOHN CHINAMAN is notliing if not

I complimentary. At all event.s there is

no one so profuse in the employment
of high-sounding epithets as he. His
country is " The Flowery Land," "The
C e 1 e s t i al

E mpire."
It is not
g e n e r ally

known that

the C h i-

nese name
for the
G i b r al tar

of the East,

Hongkong,
is e q u i va-

ient to "fra-

grant wa-
ters," or
"fragrant
streams."
Why it should be so called it is not easy
to determine. Possibly some imaginative
Chinaman, twenty or thirty centuries ago,
struck by the extreme natural beauty of

the bay, illogically conferred upon it the

title which it has since retained. The mod-
ern traveler, as he enters the harbor in one
of our ocean greyhounds, rarely fails to

manifest his admiration for its loveliness.

Many consider it the tinest in the world.

The flags of all nations are well repre-

sented, for is it not the fourth port of the

world in the tonnage of its shipping?
It is the great emporium, the distributing

centre for the products of the East and
West. Here, too, you observe hundreds
of those strange looking junks which have
come down the magnificent waterways of

China, to return laden with the commodi-
ties of Europe and America, to communi-
ties which have never yet seen the face of

a white man. The "fragrant waters"
bear on their bosom varied and valuable
merchandise, an abundance of this world's

goods. May God grant that along those

same highways may soon be borne mes-
sengers of peace, distributing, not earth's

perishable riches, but the gold of the Gos-
pel, tried in the fires of redeeming love.

When such treasure goes inland from
Hongkong, then will it become worthy
of its name, "an odor of a sweet smell, a
sacrifice, acceptable, well -pleasing to

God."
In this "haven for ships" much good

evangelical work has been done for the

sailors who visit it; and much more needs
to be done. For many years the Sea-
men's Mission has operated through va-

rious agencies to help Jack live true to

his higher self, and to choose for his cap-
tain and pilot, on ship or ashore, the Lord
Jesus Christ. The present chaplains, the

Rev. J. H. France and the writer, are do-
ing their best to maintain the splendid
traditions of .the society, to consolidate
and extend the work of God among
those who go down to the sea in ships,

and to make Hongkong worthy of its

name, "fragrant waters." Dens of in-

famy are to be found here, as elsewhere
;

unscrupulous men do not hesitate to en-

rich themselves by robbing the simple-
hearted sailor of his hard-earned wages.
Even before his ship has had time to

swing to her anchor she is boarded by the
emissaries (known as "runners") of these
men, who wax eloquent on the attractions

which the dens of the city present. It is

to counteract such base influences as
these that the Seamen's Mission is car-

ried on. Numerous letters have been re-

ceived by the workers from fathers and
mothers of many lands expressing grate-
ful recognition of the interest taken in

their sons in this far-off islet.

We have also a church for sailors, called
St. Peter's Seamen's Church. It is situ-

ated in the grounds of the Sailors' Home.
Religious services of a brief, bright and
brotherly character are held here every
morning, and on four evenings of the

week. Sankey's hymns are used, a short
practical address is given, closing with
prayer, in which absent friends and sailors

at sea are not forgotten. At these services

are found men of all races and national-

ities; and the scene presented is varied

and picturesque in the extreme. White
and yellow and black men, men with fans

in their hands, men in khaki, in blue

jumpers, in every sort of costume, marine
and military, sit under the swaying pun-

kahs and listen reverently while the sim-

ple Gospel is proclaimed, usually in our
English tongue, which seems to be more
generally understood among seafaring

men than any other.

Much might be written on the useful-

ness of the Mission steam launch, Day-
springy in which 1,300 pastoral visits were
paid to the ships in the harbor during the

past year, not reckoning the evening
journeys undertaken to bring men from
their ship to various meetings ashore.

At the Kowloon Institute innocent recre-

ations are provided for the sailor, concerts

are given and temperance and other

meetings are held. Provision is made at

the " Star Coffee House " for the material

wants of the men who come ashore for a
short time "on liberty," meals and rooms
being provided at reasonable rates.

A service is occasionally held in Her
Majesty's Prison, and cell aoors are after-

wards left open for the chaplain's admis-
sion. These prisoners are not all criminals:

many have been incarcerated for some
offence against discipline, usually com-
mitted under the influence of drink. Once
a week a service takes place in the civil

hospital, and seafaring men (who are

usually there in considerable numbers)
are regularly visited and made to feel

that though far away from home they are

not without friends. Every opportunity
of holding a service aboard ship, especially

on those about to sail, is gladly seized,

and parcels of miscellaneous literature

are left for benefit of the crew. Special
attention is paid to " apprentices," or boys
learning navigation, and everything is

done to bring them under wholesome
influences.

Many of Her Majesty's transports have
been passing through here of late, carrying
Indian troops to the seat of trouble in North
China. One in particular attracts special
interest just now, for she is conveying the
Australian Naval Brigade to augment the
forces of the Empire up North. I invite

The Christian Herald readers to at-

tend with me. in fancy, a farewell service
on board. Ship's bell "for'ard" is tolled,

and "aft" the boatswain's shrill pipe is

heard to indicate that "church" is about
to be held. Under an electric lamp on the
fore-deck, the chaplain takes his stand, and
soon the sons of the sea gather around
him. They are in unconventional attire

and assume unconventional positions more
conducive to comfort than to dignity.

The familiar top-hat and frock-coat are
nowhere in evidence. The sailors are in

the typical costume of the British man-o'-
war's man, and bare feet and chests are
the rule. The marines are in uniform
new to the sea—khaki,gaiters and slouched
colonial hats. Some manage to secure
first-class seats on the hatches ; others
command the scene from elevated seats
on the ship's broad gunwale ; some lean
on the halliards, and the rest make them-
selves as comfortable as possible on the
deck itself. The music is led by a cornet
and piccolo. When that congregation
bursts into lusty chorus, their worship can
be heard half a mile away. Reverently
they listen to the chaplain's simple dis-

course, based on I. Timothy 6:11, 12,

wherein he seeks to show from notable
instances in modern military history that
manliness and godliness are not only not
opposed, but are perfectly consistent;
nay, more, that the truest manliness is

made manifest in the truest godliness.
Some of his hearers may be doomed to
fall in battle, and as the pastor speaks, he
prays that God's spirit may carry a mes-
sage of peace to the listening men on
deck.

Salvation Army Work in Galveston

During the days of greatest distress in
Galveston, the Salvation Army Relief
Brigade formed itself into watches, and

worked night and day. In the tent which

they used as headquarters, they fed fully

ten' thousand people, serving some days

more than a thousand meals, distributed

twelve thousand garments, and sheltered

sixty homeless mothers and their children.

Brigadier Caygill relates many touching

incidents of the work. Among the stricken

ones who came to the Army's tent, was a

woman and her chree weeks' old babe—all

that were left of a family of six. During
the storm her husband had besought her

to leave the house and flee with him to a

place of possible safety. She in turn beg-

ged her husband to take their three older

children and seek safety elsewhere, but

she herself persisted in remaining where
she was, saying: "If die I must, Iwould
rather die here in my own home with my
baby."

Strange to say, while she and the little

one were both spared, her husband and
the three children who fled with him were
lost.

One man was brought to the Salvation

tent, who had been found under a pile of

debris, under which he had been literally

buried for many days. The doctors said

he could not recover. The children who
flocked to the text were nearly all covered
with sores caused by the action of salt

water on open wounds, and were badly
bruised and threatened with blood poison
besides.

When the Army Brigade left the city,

the authorities were masters of the situa-

tion. Numerous hospitals and supply
stores had been opened, and anyone in

need of help of any kind could get it by
making the proper application. Every
man, too, who wanted work could get it

at from two to four dollars a day. Under
the circumstances, the authorities an-

nounced that further work on the part of

independent relief parties was not needed,
whereupon the Salvation Army Relief
Brigade, having accomplished all it set

out to do in the stricken city, returned
north.

Torpid Li^er
Is sometimes responsible for difficult di-

gestion, that is, DYSPEPSIA.
When it is

What headache, dizziness, constipation.

What fits of despondency.
What fears of imaginary evils, conduce

with ths distress after eating, the sourness of

the stomach, the bad taste in the mouth, and
so forth, to make the life of the sufferer

scarcely worth living 1

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver in the
case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., who was a great .sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year is

that she satisfactorily treated it and all its at-

tendant aches and pains, as others have done,
by a faithful use of

Hood*s Sar^aparilla
That is what acts on all the digestive organs,

and gives permanent vigor and tone to the

whole system.

Ask your Druggist for Hood's today.

THE NEW ENGLAND WATCH CO.

ARTISTIC SPECIALTIES
for the season are shown in our

BLUE BOOK
for LADIES in our

RED BOOK
for MEN'S WATCHES.
Either or both sent on appli-
cation.

.17 MmMpn Lane,
NEW YORK CITY.
SpreckflB BiiiWiUK,

I
149 State Streit

I
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Autumn Prayer HAeetings
are enriched hy Inspiring Hymns and Songs of Praise.

to l>c roiinil in the IVon' Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
Ry tlieanthor of tlie world-famous "«ospol Hymns"

Series and Snrreil Siinsrs \"o. l.(0f tlie latter volume
over f «>.*>.OOO have already lieen purchased.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.
THK 1U(;I,0W A MAIN CO., New York and (iiicaffo.

As a sustaining diet for the sicl<. as a tonic food
for the convalescent, as a healthful invigorating
beverage for tlie well— Welch's Grape Juice is un-
equalled. In buying of vour dealer be sure the
label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.

ni !#O BestListof New Plays. 325Nos. Dia-•ll ¥ ^ loOT, Speakers, Hand Bonks. CatalogM^ I W free.T.S.l>bI«ISU.\,i>ub.,Uept.:!S,Cbicago

Gluten and Starch
The two chief constituents of

wheat are gluten and starch. The
nutritive value of wheat lies in the
gluten, starch being of small food
value.

Cream of
Wheat

is made of wheat grown in the north-
west, which is very largely gluten. It

has most of the starch washed out in
process of preparation and is distinct-
ly muscle-building food.

We issue a series of very beautiful gravures,

without advertising marks of any kind, any one

of which you can have by purchasing two pack-

ages of Cream of Wheat. Your grocer has them.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

CLOTHING—C. O. D.
^^ MJ ^i"" ***• Btjle book of tt
^^K ^Wm " Pamaus Maryland " Mad<
^V^a^^9 to-Order Clotliing is now read

and shows tlie most fashion!
ble styles, witli large samples of clot
tbat Will lie worn by the best dresse
this season. Suits and Overcoatsfroi
S7.75to»25.00. W« guarantee t

fit and prepay Bxprcssage to you
station. This book also contair
some special values in the "Famor
Maryland " Shirts, Shoes and Undei
wear, also Boys' Clothing.
SPECIAL.—Men's Black Clay Woi

Bted Suits, either cutaway or saci
worth $10.00 for S4.95. Send $l.C

with order and pay balance plus th
express charges to your Agent upo/

receipt of this suit. They will not last long
Address this way

:

Julius Hine8& Son, Baltimore, Md. Depu 2U

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

One Hundred Thousand Trial Packages

of Catarrh Remedy Sent Free

to Applicants.

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is a

pleasant and harmless vegetable com-
pound, which being inhaled by smoking,

is applied directly to the diseased parts,

giving speedy and lasting relief.

A sample will be mailed free, and for

$i.oo we will send postpaid one month's
treatment. Write at once to Dr. J. W.
Blosser «& Son, 50 Broad Street, Adanta,

Ga.

1000 active persons wanted to take orders for

GALVESTON
THE HORRORS OF A STRICKEN CITY

ISy AAux-a-t XZalstectd.
100,000 COPIES ORDERED before a book was

printed. Enormous demand. BIG BOOK. ONLY
$1.50. Only reliable, endorsed book, by author
of renown. Beware lake books. BIGQEST
COMMISSIONS. Our workers clearing from $5.

to S'%) per d.iv. 30 days credit. Freight paid,
OUTFITS FREE. Address to-day. Standard.
PublishingHouse, 328-334 Dearborn St.,Chicaso.

HOLY LAND
GRAND WINTER CRUISES

AROUND THE IVtEDlTER-

RANEAN hy the p.ilatial

S. S. Arm-mut. Sixth season. Sailings: Keb. 2. Apr. 13;

dmatioii 42 to 68 (lays, ai-cording to cruise selcited;

visiting Genoa, Monte Carlo, Nice, Marseilles, Niiples,

I'onipeii, Crete, Athens, Smyrna, F.phesus, Constanti-

nople, Heyrout (I'.aalbec and Damascus), Nazareth, .sea

ol Cahlee, .Jaffa, .l.-rusuleni, Alexandria, Cairo, .Malta,

•Sicily, Algiers, 1 liliraltai , etc. $575 and up, including

land excursions and all incidental expenses as specilleQ.^

Write to-clav for illustrated program, jk g^ W>K|'VI
testimonials.and full particulars,y<'(( . IIU Ib III I

European Tourist Co., 1S6 Sth Av.,N.V. Uffllbll I !

BB oRCAiMs h::
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Oatalogfree. 146 BoyIston St., Boston, i>Iass»

LIFE.WORDS
and WORK

(2560 PAGES)

felkll

jtoiiii.

!« l|

%':.

'is ^Tc

9lfr(ii

SIlBii

aifci

D.L. MOODY'S
TWENTY VOLUMES of his latest sermons, Bible

j

Studies, Aneciiotes, etc.carriage paid anywhere t-J AA, "

Agents wanted. A. P. I'"ITT. Sunt. ^^..^.f-t'Vr
HiiO USslIe >TP.. CHIClOn, or EAST NOKTHHEI-I>, MASS.

I VMVFR ^-^ UNLIKE OTHER Bti:^
LliTlVCK ^^gK SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH »|^^ ABLE, LOWER PBCE.

:? I C2 ^^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
.E L»L.&». "*V*^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfndnnati, 0.B

The Nnliirnl lioilv Rriire af'vertisert in this paper in the

first issue of lliis'month. is a delightful, certain remeoy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walK-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natnial I'.orty Hrace Co.. Box 171, SaUna,
Kau., for free illustrated book.
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MISSIONARY FUGITIVES FROM CHINA CROSSING THE SIBERIAN DESERT

MISSIONARIES CRUELLY SLAIN
The Terrible Story of the Massa-

cre at Chekiang, China—How a

Group Escaped from Shansi : :

ANY weeks,

RKV. W. 1'. .S1M1,V<;I

perhaps months,
must elapse before the com-
plete story of the Christian

martyrdoms in China can be
told. Far back in the lonely

interior, and in localities remote
from all succor, the devoted mis-

sionaries of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

lave yielded up their lives for the faith.

A partial list of the mi.ssionary martyrs

yas given in last

veek's issue of The
H R I S T I A N H KR-

f

^Li). To-day we are

enabled, through the

:indness of Dr. Hal-
ock. of Hangchow.to

•^' five the following de-

tails of the massacre
)£ the China Inland
Vlission workers at

, r h e k i a n g—all o f

vhom were included
the list already

)ublished. Under
late of September i,

Jr. Hallock writes

:

There were none
)f the whites left to

ell the tale. What
ye learn is from na-

ive Christians and
rem rumors. The
;tory seems to be
ibout as follows : Mr.
). 1).Thompson. iiav-

ng a good work in

1
1 <u-chow. and " hav-

jllng built up a hne

I
|w'«i"' f"'' work, was

»' vaiting in iiopes his

mill )resence would ])re-

^ent the destruction of the property and
ave the lives of hundreds of native

i^i Christians. He remained even after there
vas great danger. He had a good friend
n the magistrate, who would do his best
o protect him, and who said he would
imself die before the foreigners sliould

)e killed. He kept his word. The peo-

)le knew he was a friend of the for-

iigners. Thev arose and killed the of-

cial, his family, and possibly his soldiers.

Ar. Thompson saw in what danger he
vas. He therefore went quickly and
jleaded with the higher official for pro-

:ection. He constantly refused. After
.n hour of pleading, the higher official

•romised. As Mr. Thompson walked
lUt from the official's presence the official

;ent no escort with him, but instead, be-

lind his i)ack, cowartllike, made the mo-
ion of cutting his head off. One story
;ays the soldiers immediately speared him

death. Another says the guard not
;oing with him, he was killed on the

treet. When he was dead, they went to

lis home and killed his wife and two
;hildren. The three young ladies in the

:ity were found ruthlessly handled

—

Ipeared and beheaded, it i.s said, before
il^lie door of this wicked yamen.

'•Mr. Ward, of Chang-san, had sent his

ife and child and Miss Thirgood down
he river ahead of him in a boat to escape.
efore they got to Ku-chow, the people

law a foreign lady looking out of the boat

j^ irindow. They drew them out of the boat
ind speared them to deatfh, some say
iaving first hung them to a tree. Mr.
tVard. coming down shortly after and
ieeing them dead, tried to escape, but

was killed also. Thus the company from
Cheng-san were all killed.

"Of those who suffered martj-rdom,
Mrs. W'ard and Miss Thirgood, it seems
are Americans. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
(two children). Mr. Ward (one child),

Misses Sherwood, Manchester and Des-
mond are English. It was thought that
possibly one young lady escaped, but a
month has passed and no word has come

III

•i
in

MIt.s. SI'I1,V<;IE RKV. MAUK WILLIAMS

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES WHO liSCAPEO FROM CHINA

from her. Hope is gone, and God alone

knows how to reward and punish."

A number of authenticated instances of

atrocities are given by one of the mission-

aries who escaped from the Province of

Hunan. In one case he states a mission-

ary had his eyes inirned out ; then a por-

ticin of his body was cut off. and finally a

red-hot staff was driven through his back.

1 n another case, a missionary was wrapped
in cotton, the cotton was soaked in oil

and the mass set on fire. The missionary

was burned to death.

A party of refugees from Shansi re-

cenUy arrived at Shanghai, after en-

countering such sufferings and hairbreadth

escapes as will be difficult to find a paral-

lel anywhere. The party consisted of

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Saunders, with two
children (two others of their children died

on the way), and A. Jennings and Mi.ss

(aithrie. all from I'ingyao; E. J. Cooper
and two children, from Lucheng (Mrs.

Cooper, Miss Rice and Miss Houston,

also from that city, were killed on the

way or died from injuries received); Mr.

anci Mrs. A. E. (ilover, with two children

and Miss Gates, from Luan. All were
members of the China Inland Mission,

and of the nineteen who started five per-

ished. The survivors tell this story

:

"We had to fiee for our lives at mid-

night with nothing but one donkey-load

of bedding and clothes and a supply of sil-

ver, which we divided up among the party.

At every village we were attacked and driv-

en from one to the other with blows and

curses. Mi.ss Rice was killed on the road fif-

tv li north of Tsehchaufu in Shansi. That
clay both she and Mi.ss Houston sat down

on the roadside, saying they would will-

ingly die, but walk another step they could
not. We thought we might be able to
hire a cart for these ladies. The villagers
refused the cart. A mob fell upon the
ladies and drove them on, and in this way
they got left and were beaten to death.
"The crossing of the Yellow River was

one of our most trying experiences. The
yamen had placed us in carts, and prom-

ised to send us over.
For two days we sat
on the bank of the
Yellow River, not
knowing what to do.
We were like the
Israelites at the Red
Sea. On the third

day the boatmen un-
expectedly changed
their minds, and took
us over.

"The first city we
came to south of the
river was Changhou.
The magistrate was
bitterly anti-foreign

and said had we only
arrived twenty -four
hours sooner he
would have had the

])leasure of killing us
all. His orders were
to allow no foreign
devil to escape, but
the Empress Dowa-
ger had taken pity on
them, and he had just

been instructed to

have them all sent as
prisoners into Hu-
peh. Accordingly,

from this point we were sent across

Honan, from city to city, as prisoners,

by the yamen, sometimes in carts and
sometimes mounted on the hard wooden
pack-saddles of donkeys. For food they
gave us bread and water, and nowhere
showed us any kindness till we reached Sin-

yangchou, the last city in Honan. Here we
were no longer treated as prisoners, and
here we met with the Glovers from Luan,
who had arrived after a similar journey."

REV. J. H. ROBKRTS
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C^ SPENCERlAif'»\S PEN CO. 1

GOLD STANDARD
NO. 27.

This pen is made from the best pen steel by the most

experienced workmen. The coating with real gold

prevents rusting, gives a smoothness to the points,

and can easily be kept clean and bright, as the ink

does not adhere to the metal as with plain steel pens.

Sample box, 12 Pens, smt post-paid
on receipt of 10 cis. Ask for Xo. 27.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway, New York.

Anybodycanplayit!
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The ZOBO CORNET
Jnutates a jirufes- 0O S5
sional curnel to^iCi^—
perfection. Same appear-

I

ance—same music, but re-

quires absolutely no knowl-
edge of musie or musical

[
notes. A porl'oot w oiHler.
CataloL'UH rr*'<* nii reiiuest.

STR AITSN MF<;. < <».,

»60Bro»<ln:i.T.
Dept. , Wew Vork.
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\ American School of Correspoadeoce, Bostoo. Mass.
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The distance traveled by a biscuit or

wafer in the " I)i-er-seal Pate7it Pack-

age" does not affect its good quality

No moisture, dust, odor or germ can penetrate to the
delicate, ciisp baking enclosed in the "In-er-seal
Patent Package." Whether it's opened at home, or
on an outing, or in far-away lands, the baking is

fresh as if just from the oven. The best products of
the world'sbest bakers are now sold in the "Inj^er-seal

Patent Package"

—

Soda Biscuit

Milk Biscuit

Butter Crackers

Graham Biscuit

Oatmeal Biscuit

Ginger Snaps
Handmade Pretzelettes

Vanilla Wafers

Look for this seal on Imrh
ends 0/ ttte package

National Biscuit Company.
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DECISION
FOR CHRIST*

The Master's Own Statement

of Conditions of Discipleship

OW different is the doctrine of

the Cross as Jesus taught it

from the doctrine in our theo-

logical systems! In the latter

it appears as a bargain. Christ

suffers a penalty properly be-

longing to the sinner and in

consideration of his suffering and death
God remits the punishment of the sinner.

Christ is thus in effect worth the whole
world and his sufferings are accepted as a
balance against the world's sin. How
many times has this statement been made
in our pulpits ! It is a formula to be ac-

cepted, a doctrine to be believed, and peo-
ple who accept it are assured that they
are heirs to eternal life. Perhaps some of

the lifelessness in our churches is due to

the levity with which this statement is

made and accepted. But in Christ's

teaching the doctrine of the Cross holds
a different place. "Whosoever doth not
bear his cross and come after me cannot
be my disciple." Here it is not a belief

in a formula, a comprehension of " the
plan of salvation," but a discipline that is

lifelong. It is not a cross which Christ
bore that others might go free, but a cross
that is a condition of discipleship, a cross
that the disciple himself must bear. Those
who heard Christ speak afterwards real-

ized the truth of his words. They thought
then that following him meant going to

the Jewish capital to share in the splendors
of a kingdom. One wanted to sit on his

right and another on his left and another
wanted to know what they would have.
What they did get was poverty and hard-
ship and exile, and in many cases the
death of martyrs.
Has the offence of the cross ceased?

There are some lives in which it is still

the most important part. It is self renun-
ciation and that is always difficult. Let
any man realize what there is in him of
the lower nature, love of pleasure, love of
money, love of honors and popularity,
love of any worldly things, some one or
mbre of which is sure to hold sway in the
mind, and let him set himself to deny that
thing and he will find out what is the bur-
den of the cross. In our land and time we
are free from persecution. We are not re-

quired to travel that way of the cross, but
Christ still requires the martyr spirit.

None are worthy to be his disciples who
would purchase their lives by denying
him. The alternative may never be pre-

sented, but the spirit that would choose
death before apostacy must be in the dis-

ciple, still, as it was of old. But there are
other ways of the cross which should be
trodden. The business man who sees his

way to a great fortune through a sacrifice

of principle, the politician who can make
his election sure by a fraudulent pledge,
the employee whose place depends on his

acquiescence in a wicked practice, the
lawyer who can win his case by a false

plea, the schoolboy who knows that he
will be ridiculed if he kneels down to pray
in the crowded dormitory, the fashionable
belle whose chances of a successful mar-
riage would be enhanced by accepting an
invitation to some sinful entertainment

—

all these have the opportunity of treading
the way of the cross. Even in the family,
there are occasions when the interests of
loved ones and the entreaties of the near-
est and dearest are in conflict with Chris-
tian duty, and the meaning is realized of
Christ's words: He that loveth father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me.
The time when Christ propounded this

doctrine of the cross is significant. The
work of founding his kingdom was incon-
ceivably formidable. He had need of
every follower, and many were coming to
him for enlistment. Great multitudes
thronged around him. Surely he would
welcome and encourage them all. It was
then with the utmost frankness that he
declared the conditions and the conse-
quences of following him. Not even Gid-
eon, weeding out his army, presents a
heroism so intense as Christ does in utter-

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's U nion
for November ii (Luke 14 : 25-33).

ing his warning. He would have no fair-

weather disciples ; none should ever be
able to say that he did not know all that

was involved in discipleship. Christ de-

manded the supreme place in the soul.

Allegiance to him must be paramount
over everything, otherwise the applicant

was rejected. It was a bold and sweep-
ing condition. But how much did it

promise ! He who would give himself up
to Christ, prepared to sacrifice ambition,

avarice, self-indulgence, family affection

if need be, and even life itself, would at-

tain the noblest of all results. The disci-

pline of Christ cut deep, but it developed
the divine life. He who would attain the

highest plane accessible to humanity has
here the opportunity. Let him take up
his cross and follow Christ. To them
gave he power to become the sons of God.
None others were acceptable. Dare they

pray to have everything displeasing to

God rooted out of their hearts, to lose

everything, if need be, in his service.'*

Then they were welcome, but not other-

wise. So he would have everyone count
the cost before pledging themselves. It

is a momentous decision that none can
escape. He that loveth his life shall lose it.

Mission Work in East Africa

READERS of The Christian Herald
will remember the little African maid,
concerning whom missionary E. H.

Richards, of Inhambane, East Africa, has
repeatedly written us most interesting letters.

It was proposed to "redeem" Papanyana, that
is, to follow in her case the custom, long
sanctioned by missionary usage in Africa, of
paying to her parents or native guardians a
sum in return for which they give her to be
adopted by the mission and trained to a life

of Christian usefulness. At the end of her
years of training Papanyana would be sent out
among her own people to work and testify

for Christ. Rev. Mr. Richards now writes
under date Aug. 15:

"Papanyana is with us at present, and her
betrothed is now in a superb native school in

Natal. Her 'owner' thinks someway that
her betrothed has gone to earn cash to pay
him for his own flesh and blood, and it is

quite as well not to let him into further light,

lest we be beseiged to buy up half a thousand
girls, all of whom ought to be redeemed, but
whom it is probably not expedient to redeem
with mission funds. The wife of our chief,

the mother of a daughter who knews the mul-
tiplication table, and has married our chief
preacher, was pointing out my bicycle to a
group of friends who had never seen one. She
explained that it was the machine \vith which
I ground corn. None questioned her sagacity.
A young native explained to a few of his
friends that the same machine was the instru-
ment with which I made pictures. Sometimes
I think these people do not think; they just
follow ruts into which they have been dropped
by their forefathers, anci merely exist along
through life without any intelligent living.

The men sin most and die first. 'The wages
of sin is death.' There is no census in the
land, but everywhere there are more old
women than old men. Social vices, drink and
war devastate the land continually. Among
such a race with such an ancestry we propose
to introduce the leaven of Christianity. The
method which we have been pursuing for
several years is to get possession of such
children as we may, and separate them from
their home surroundings—the farther and the
longer the better. Every one of our present
force of native workers was only fifteen years
ago naked savages, devoid of understanding
and utterly prone to evil. They were taken
into our Christian families and faithfully
taught, and after once perceiving the truth of
the teachings, they never cared to return to
their native haunts, and never have done so.
In several instances the parents and relatives
have come to them, but they have seldom re-

turned. They seek Christian helpmeets and
form Christian homes of their own^ and in this
way we establish Christian centers among the
people, which in a little time become real live
mission stations. We have six such stations
to-day, with a prospect of three more before
the year closes. We need funds to aid but
not to support this work. The native chief
will give us a portion of land—for no cost.
He will do so for anyone, for whoever comes
\\-ithin his domain is his own to rule over, and
he delights to have people come. The mis-
sion pays nothing for the land, and still we
have control of it, for we put in certain school
funds which would be immediately withdrawn
if the work were not satisfactory from a
Christian point of view. Com and peanuts
are the bread and meat, the 'com and wine'
of our inhabitants. Our native teacher or
mere layman rises at daybreak and has his
church service and school, and by nine A. M.
is in the field digging over his garden with a
clumsy sort of adze, which he calls a hoe. His
wife and school children are all with him. He
works till about four p. m., and then returns
home for school and evening church service.
"A native takes a native wife according to

native law. He becomes converted and she

•tt-ill not. After three years of earnest and
faithful trial, he wishes to put her away and
seek a Chrisdan wife. Her father calls her

home and sends her sister in her stead. The
husband does not like her, but it is native and
white law that he shall take her, and he does

so. After a season, it appears that she also is

given to strong drink, but so far there is no
Biblical ground for a divorce. The Christian

is sorely tried, and asks leave to send her

home and to be allowed to take a wife of his

own choosing. It will cost him $100 in gold
to make the change, but he will likely recover

this amount from the parent of the other so-

called wives, and financially he can afford it.

What he wishes to know is this: Is he justi-

fiable in putting away a wife who is a heathen,
whom he took in heathenism, and in her stead

to marry a Christian girl? Must we recog-

nize heathen marriage as Christian marriage .'

"Our schools are hopeful. We have more
than eighty wiio can read the Testament, and
what is more they do read it every day. We
have a system of giving of which we are not
ashamed. Out of our 160 members less than
a dozen have any visible income, and only
our teacl?ers and preachers have anything.
They receive about four dollars a month.
But our collections amount to over three
cents each member a month, and compared
with home conditions this amounts to almost
as much as 'The Widow's mite.'

"

Dr. Talmagc Visits Belfast

THE Belfast News Letter of October
8th has the following: "Belfast is

favored with a visit from the Rev.
Dr. T. De Witt Talmage, the famous
American preacher, and in connection
with his visit a service was arranged
for yesterday afternoon in St. Enoch's
Church, This is the fourth time that Dr.
Talmage has preached in this church, and
as his previous sermons were attended by
such large numbers, special arrangements
were made on this occasion with a view
to prevent undue crushing. Tickets
carrying the privilege of early admission
were distributed to members of the con-
gregation, but unfortunately these did not
prove of much advantage to the holders.

About half-past two an immense crowd
had assembled at Carlisle Circus, and the
gates had to be guarded by police. Their
efforts, however, were in vain, for the
crowd that had gathered practically

rushed the gate, and the spacious church
was rapidly filled. Many hundreds of
persons, including ticket-holders and even
special collectors, were unable to gain
admittance. Subsequently, Dr. Talmage
addressed briefly a large open-air gather-
ing in the Carlisle Circus, which was at-

tended by many of those who had failed

to gain admission to the church."
Similar crowds of vast proportions as-

sembled to hear him preach in othercities
of the United Kingdom.

NOVEMBER DAYS
What royal fate at autumn's board,
What vintage of divinest "est.

What water for the thirsty poured.
What depth of peace, what joy of rest!

In amber goblets frosted fair

Sweet drops of honeyed nectar lie;

All forest-spices fill the air

Beneath the radiant autumn sky.

Still fearlessly the flowers climb
Along the hill slopes rough and steep;

They have the earliest chill and rime.
Before they fade and fall asleep.

We walk the woodland path to-day.
We see the loosened foliage drop;

We would not bid the verdure stay
Noriask the summer's flight to stop.

Each season brings its own delights ;

In each a tithe of Heaven is stored;
And autumn days and wintry nights
Alike are sent us by the Lord,

km

bill

jbction.

Much interest attaches in these \
1"'

days to a really authentic case ' '','

where a disease treated without I mpun

success by local physicians, has

been relieved by a proprie-
tary remedy. Such a case

is that of Miss Edna Grace Bul-

lock, of Brockton, N, Y,, who suf-

fered for over two years from one •(
**''

of those ailments peculiar to he^i'

sex, and during that time tried

both local physicians and one ofi^Jn'l

the so-called women's remedies'ii

with absolutely no result for the']

better.

Miss Bullock's story is best told

in her own words. She says: i

"/;! yanuary, iSqy, I contracted a hard'
cold at an unfortunate time for me and
t/iis led to an illness that lasted for two
years. I was not confined to my bed but

suffered greatly. I had severepains in my
stomach and in my lejt side and acute

f'atns around my heart. I cotild not tvalk < idtl-

fast and -was tired out after the slightest
\ t

exertion. I also sujfered from dizziness

and had headache almost all the time.

'^In the spring of iSqq. upon the advice

of a friend, J derided to try Dr. Williams'
Pinh Pills. I found relic} after takitig

two boxes of the pills but continued using
them until I hadtaken six boxes. Previous
to this I had been under a doctor's care

for four months, then changed and took

a7iother doctor^s treatmentfor three months
but found no relief until 1 began taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pihsfor Pale People.

I believe that they are the best medicine in.

the -world and am always glad to recom-

mend thein"
Signed, MISS EDNA G. B ULLOCK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

izth day ofJuly, iqoo.

C.O.FURMAN,
Notary Public.

T)r. Williains' Pink Pills are sold in lioxea
(never in loose bulk) at .50 cents a tiox or six
boxes tor $i!.50, and may be had of all drujrirists,

or direct by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Clieaper than wood, siicciai I'rirc^ to ( imi-ciirs and 0™"**

etiTio. Strong, Diualile and Cheap. C'atalosue Fi

(t)lLKI) SI'KI.VU KK.\('K 10. Box I). Hindipsler, Indiana.

wouldn't do without Pearline ; I wouldn't if I could,
couldn't do without Pearline ; I couldn't if I w ould."

(Contributed by a Pearline admirer.)

means to say that should a washing medi-s

I um be invented that would equ;'

Pearline in labor-saving an(

harmlessness, she would still stick

Pearline. She feels it isn't worth,!

hile to consider that ' possibility^

rther. As things are now, washing
with Pearline is so easy and so

economical, she really couldn't afford

^ _ -- risk anything else. 596

Millions sing- the praises of Pearline.
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CROMWELL AND PARLIAMENT*

V March i6. 1653, the Dutch were
evidently beaten and peace was
insight: but before peace came
there was an end of the Rump

arliament. The discontent in the army
id steadily increased. They wisiied a
orough reform in governmental meth-
s, and with tiie characteristic Puritan
bit of thought, wished especially to guar-
tee the safety of the '•(iodly interests"
a complete new election. On the

her hand, the Parliament was scheming
)w to yield in name only, and not in

ct, and had hit on the device of passing
bill which should continue all the mem-
s of the existing Parliament without

election, and, moreover, should consti
ite them a general committee, with full

ower to pass upon the qualitications of
ny new members elected. This, of
Durse, amounted to nothing, and the
rmy would not accept it.

Many conferences of tiie leaders of the
vo sides were held at CromwelTs house,
le last on the evening of April 19, 1653,
oung .Sir Harry \'ane, formerly one of
roiiiweirs close friends, being among
le number of the Parliamentary leaders.
romwell. on behalf of his party, warned
lem that tlieir bill could not be accepted
r submitted to. and the Parliament
adeis finally agreed that it should not be
rought up again in the House, until after
irther conference. Hut they either did
ot or could not keep their agreement.
he members of the House were Obsli-
ately resolved to keep their places

—

any of them from corrupt motives, for
ley had undoubtedly made much money
ut of their positions through the taxing
f delinquents and otherwise. In short,
ley wished to perpetuate their govern-
lent, to have Kngland ruled by a little

;lf-perpetuating oligarchy. Next morn-
ig, April 20th, Parliament met and tlie

:aders began to hurry the bill through
le House.
They reckoned without their host,
romwell sitting in his reception room,
nd waiting the return ot the con-
;rees of last evening, learned what was
oing on, and just as he was. clad ''in

lain black clothes and gray worsted
:ockings.'" followed by a few of-
cers and twenty or thirty stark mus-
eteers, he walked down to the house,
here he sat and listened for some time
I the debate on the bill, once beckoning
yer Harrison, the Republican general,
is devoted follower. W'iien the question
as put as to wiiether the bill should
ass, he rose and broke in witli one of
is characteristic speeches. First, he
umerated the good that had been done
y Parliament, and then began to tell

lem of their injustice, their heed to their
wn self-interests, their delay to do right.
)ne among his eager listeners called him
a order, but no appeal to Parliamentary
prms could save the doomed flouse.
Come, cornel" answered Oliver, "we
ave had enough 01 this; I will put an
^id to your prating!" Witii that he
lapped on his hat, stamped on the Hoor
itli his feet, and began to rate the Com-
lons as if they were di.sobedient school-
oys. '-It is not fit th.it you should sit

'ere any longer; you have sat too long
)r any good that you have been doing
itely ; you shall now give place to better
,ien!" And Harrison called in the mus-
eteers. Oliver then continued, enu-
lerating the sins of the members, some
f whom were drunkards, some lewd
vers, some corrupt and unjust. The
louse was on its feet as he lifted the

face, saying: •What shall we do with
is bauble? Take it away!" and gave
to a musketeer: and then, turning to-
ard the .Speaker : •p'etch him down!"
ind fetched down he was. (Jloomily the
Members went out, while Cromwell taunt-

•From Other Cromivell. by Theodore Roosevelt,
"his notable liistorical work, by far the most im-
ortant that has come from (iovTllioosevelfs pen,
"Is with a period in English history which should

'amiliar to every American. It is finely illus-

d with half tones; pp. 2(x>; price f2. Charles
icribner's .Sons, .N. Y., publishers.

]SEW BQ)rfS
^

ed Sir Harry Vane with breaking his
promise, ending with. "The Lord deliver
me from thee. Sir Harry V;ine!'' So
ended the Long Parliament. "And,"
asserted Oliver, "we did not hear a dog
bark at their going."
Tomes have been written to prove

whether Oliver was right or wrong in
what he did at this time, but the Rump
Parliament had no claim to be, either in
law or fact, the representative of the
English people, or of any part of them
that really counted. There was no justi-
fication for its continuance, and no good
whatever could come from permittim; it

to exist longer. I ts actions, and especially
its obstinate determination to perpetuate
its own rule without warrant in law, with-
out the even higher and more perilous
warrant of justice and national need,
rendered it necessary that it should be
dissolved.

?

BOOKS REeeiVEO
The Little Bible. h\ ]. \\. Mackail, being 'the

story of (.od s chosen people before the coming of
the Lord Jesus Christ upon earth," written for
children. This volume presents to the young
reader in a simple and attractive stvie, easily com-
prehended, all the leading events of" the old Scrip-
tures, and It must prove a valuable aid in ti.xing
the childish mind upon these events in a manner
whicii will assure them bein? cle:irly understood
and remembered. Pp. 28S, cioth binding, price Si.
Doubleday & .McClure Company, 141 East 25th
street, New \ ork, publishers.

Little Beasts of Field and Wood, by Wm. Ev-
erett Cram. This is a book of nature, a volume of
personal observation and experience among the
denizens of field, swamp and forest—minks, toxes
red, black and gray, squirrels, the weasel, sable,
woodchuck, chipmunk, musquash, and others of
their species. Ihe author has 'watched the d lily
life of these wild creatures at all times of year im-
partially'—even in midwinter. His story will
have a special attraction for all who love the study
of animals. Pp. 261, cloth cover, illustrated, price
f 1.2;. ^mall, Maynard & Co., Boston, publishers.

Good Causes Helped

Tiie following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

School for Syrian Girls
Prev ack $1 00
Miiry (J Austin. 12 00
Total $13 00

Corinna Shattueks' Or-
phan Work in Oorfa.
Turkey

Prev. ack $2,945 64
So Broadway Cong'l
<hnrcli, Denver 20 00

B J A, Kond du Lac ..iSOO
Woodward .'Xvet'ongl
Church, Detroit. . .300 00

Mrs A V. Angell . 30 00
Alfred Winn 100
Miss Kliza D Everett. 5 00
Hariuan Cong'l Ch,
Harman $75
Total $3.333 39

Gospel Work tn Philip-
pines

Prev nek $12 50
B P, Waupaca 5 00
Total $17 30

Bethesda Home
Prev Hck . $229 50
Mother. Sister and
Brother. Lanark. . 10 00

Lillie T.Smith I 00
Alice Terry 25

•rottti $-.>40 75

Foreign Missions
Piev ack $89 15

Pi-airie (."entre Union
.S .S. Wellington .4 50
Total $93 65

Any Good Cause
Prev ack $275 72
Mrs Hannah White . 2 00
Oliver Drown 5 00
.Mrs StephenE Kieffer 2 00
Jno L Nixon 3 50
I. .M J, Hartwell 2 00
A Reader 3 00
.Mis W E Parker 1 00
(..' H Maschnieier 60
,Mr A Mrs E E Boyce 2 00
Mrs Dunnean 1 50
A (,' K, Montpelier .3 00
(has Belknap 1 00
Mrs D H Hannan . 1 00
A A II. Moodus 5 00
Total $308 32

Emilia Olssen's South
American Mission

Prev ack $173 95
H Karnsworth 1 00
Mary A Smith I 00
Total $175 95

Gospel Tent
Tenth -giver. I'rank-

lindale .... 25

East Africa Famine
Fund

Prev ack.
Matthew Dunn..
Jas D Staddon..

.

Total

.$472 43
2 (10

2 (iO

$477 03

Chinese Ancestor-Worship

The Chinese worship their ancestors at the
annual sea,son for ciecoratin^ the graves.

They are attended to by the faithful worship-
ers, and covered with fresh earth. A bamboo
stick is .stuck on top of the grave, and from
this floats Strips of brightly-colored paper.
Firecrackers are then set off on the grave.

They often make paper houses, horses, car-

riage.s, servants, etc., of colored paper, and
burn these for the benefit of the deaci. Their
belief is that since the dead are now- spirits

they need only the essence of things, and are
thus enabled to receive and to enjoy the use
of what is transmitted in this manner. They
also transmit money to them in the same way.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine for

creating an api)etite, toning the digestion, and giv-

ing strength to the whole system. Now is the time

to take it. Be sure to get Hood's.

ABMSTRONO & McKELV?
1'iltsbureh.

BSrUEE-BAUMAN
Pitlshurgh.

DAVIS -CHAMBERS
Put=burgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
)

\ Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ItLSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS A BROS CO
Philadelphia.

) New York.

Chicago.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

BufTalo.

I^ouisville.

T IS easier to imitate than to orio--

inate. In White Leati the stand-

arti brands only are imitated. The

"so-called" White Leads, — mixtures of

Zinc, Barytes, etc., are branded " Pure

White Lead," "Strictly Pure White Lead,"

etc., in imitation of the genuine
; otherwise

these misleading brands could not be so

readily sold. The brands in the mamin

are crenuine.

PUPP For Colors use National Lead Company's Pure White
I llCC Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show-
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex-
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., lOO William Street, New York.

wmummmmwwmmin//m/mmim/m/iiwi//m/ii///M//mmm//7m
No. 5, $2.00.

ENTERPRISE
M^ektyfood
Chopper

Chops raw or cooked meats, fish and other food bet-

ter, more evenly and more rapidly, than -any other chopper. More

convenient to use and to clean than any other chopper. Will save

you time and work in the preparation of almost every meal. Will

save enough food to pay for itself ten times over. Always ready, never

pets out of order; can be cleaned in a minute. At all hardware, house-

firnishin" and department stores. 3.5 styles and sizes—hand and power. From 51.00 to

«'75 00 Oitalogue, descriliins many other household helps mailed free.

Send 4 cents for the •'EnterprUina Housekeeper "—conlaius '200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. OF PA., Philadelpfiia. U. S. A.

J{ Great Pbystcian $av$:
<i< »ll fli<

C« III til

nnil sicktic:

•ScT..nl,.
flic [MT rent.

oaiisod h} Die poreH be-

I'liiif^fd, thus shntling up fn the hlooil thi

poiNOii'i and eflete iiiiitter whirh \ature itilt-nded the,v

should eliminate. Tlie porvs are tlie st-wers ol tlu-

b(nl\ juiil iinist lie kept open ami active, if you would
li;ivf [uTiiM-t liealili."

—

Sir Brasmus Wilson.

Robinson's Turkish Bath Cabinet
.1 Tiirlilish Knili In your « ! Cf Ills. It o|n

SPECIAL THIRTY $|.00 fOF Ic.
DAY OFFER - -

Drop UK ft postjil-cird with 10 names ot people anf-

flFeviiiK from Klieuinntisni,- Neuralgia, Blood. Liver,

Kidne>', Skin Trouble, or other ailments. For eacli

sale made by us we will allow you $1.00 cash ;
it

three nales arc made, we will send you a Bath Cabinet
PRKE. Do not neglect this fine opportunity for

eaniinc a Cabinet.
S. II. I t.M Fi.-.- B.',.k. "HEALTH :in.I BEAFTY."

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.,
90 1 - I 7 Jefferson St., Toledo, Ohio

Carols of Yuletlde. A complete service by
W. A. Piekell ai;d others.

The Son ol* the lll^rhest. A beautiful service
by Fithian and lioward.

The New 8an(8 Clan-*. A wonderful enter-
tainjny^cjintata by Ida Scott Taylor.

Each of these 5c. per copy; $4.00 per HO.

QTMn ^^^ **"'" Ilo'ldny Sample Packet,
OHIMU vhich conta.ns complete co,.ies ot

I^ifc the above publications, our 80 page
\J Holiday C'atalosrue and many nov-

nc-kiTO elti'"' Mact'ALLA A COMPANY,
IrCN lo S55 Dock St., Philadelphia.

Dl -.Ijr Pk^^^l/' ^"'1 sliould road this wonderful
blaCK KOCK .ellt.;i..„s l.ouk. Wriml.lushitm
^_^__,,^_^^_^^^^ «lutli bindnif;. pine 50 cents,

i)ai'ei i-over _'.'> rents. Sent by
mail postpaid on re«-eipt uf priie. sirtiiips taken. Ad-
dress J. M. Otfilvio Piililrsliin;; Company, 55
Kosr Strrot. Xew York.

MAKE MONEY gVgNINnS-
Men employed daring the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with .Maf^ic f.an*
te-D or Mtereopticoo* Little capital needed.

Write (or partiuulars. 'Jtii^jm^e Catalogue FRI^E.
UcALUSTEK, lire. Optician, 4» ISassau St., Ti. V.

"A handful of dirt may
be a houseful of shame.

"

Keep your house clean
with .::::::SAPOLIO
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL
to

Walter Baker & Go. Ltd.

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate in the world. This is th£ third

award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual-

ity, absolutely pure, deli-

cious, and luitritious. The
genuine goods bear our

trade-mark on every pack-

age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Go. Ltd.,

DORCHESTER MASS.,

ESTABLISHED 1780.TRADE-MARK

Sciatic

Rheumatism
A lady residing in De

Funiak, Fla., writes: "I

have now used four bot-

tles of your Tartarlilhine

for sciatic rheumatism. It

is the only medicine which

has given me steady re-

lief. My trouble showed
marked improvementafter

the first few doses."

Send for our free Pamphlet on how
to treat Rheumatism.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Sole Agents for

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.
86 Fulton Strett, New York.

•Estate manager^
WANTED-'Ladies or Gentlemen to^(

^^ appoint and ManaRe Agents for our Bibles BDd ^^r
other books and attend to collections. Fair salary i

and expenses advanced to tl>e right party. Work ^

PARKER'S]
Arctic Socks ^'

^

^*M

Trade Mark Improved liL'^i^lt^red.

Healthful Tor tlie bed-chnmbfr, batli,

and sick ruuiii. Made ot Knitted wool
fabric, lined with aoft, wliito wuot
fleece. Worn in rubbt-T boots ab-
sorbs pcrs(.iratitin. Sold in :ill

size- by dt-ak-rs. or sent by mail.
Parker pats postiige. ("atnloK r--.

J.U. l*AKKKK,l>vpt. K 108 Bedford 8U. HoHtoD.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
—If you order ftuc*; from MB onc« you ^Sl

are certain to do il BEaln.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct from the factory to th« farmer at wbolesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely Interwoven "^ No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for free etrcslarsand special prices.

AOVAXCE FENCF. 00.» 149 Old St., Peorta. HI.

This beautiful Turquoise or
Lovers' Knot Bangle Ring.
warranted three years, with

al engraved ant* a prfmiufn al

W FREE. Send 10 cfints to help
stage. Catalo£jue fret. The Sh
elty Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway

""

Th Is Elegant Pi ano on

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process which

is the result of years of scientific investiga-

tion, may be confidently relied upon as

being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
Disagreeable Taste and Odor.

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory

results because of its perfect digestibility

and the fact that it may be taken contin-

uously without causing gastric disturbance.
In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our name

appears on bottle as agents. Explanatory pamphlets
mailed /ree.

Schieffelsn & Co., New York.

Save Ironing...
A (;as or Casollne llangle does in one Iiour the work

ot Hve hours with a flat iron. It saves lour-flfths in fnel

and nine-tenths in labor. Works Uke a wringer.

Simply turn the handle and the ironinj.; is ])erte(*t.

Heat It with gas or gasuhije; we make cold man
gles too. Heat
costs but one
cent per hour.

Jlade m all sizes

for family, laun-

dry and hotel
uses. You would
own one if you
knew what it

saved. Write
to-day for our
cataloirue wluch fully explains styles, construction and
working.

DOMESTIC MANOLE CO., Box C, Racine, Wis.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
8AWS Dow:
TBEES.

BT ONB Bilf, with the FOLDING SIWINO HiCIIINB. It saws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw mORB
limber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
BISIER. 17C,,000 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cats^
logue showing latest UlFBOVEMKNTS and test'monials
from thousands. First order secures agfncv. AddressrOLJtIMe 8AWIl\«i MACHINE CO..

66-57-51) No. Jcffcrsun St., CHICAGO, ILL

Corns rooted out quickly.

A=CORN SALVE does it. Trial

box free.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia. w'if STAI

THE »*BEST" LIGHT
Superior to Electricity and costs

less than Kerosene Oil. The won-
der of the age! Each Lamp a Min-
iature Gas V'- ks. Sell at Sight.

NO ODOR! NO SMOKE! NO DIRT!
Perfectly Safe. Over so different
styles for Indoor and Outdoor use.
Agents coin monev. Write at once.

THE BEST LIGHT CO. 3-70 East "5th St. Canton,

EARN A camera"!

\\y selling 12 packages of
niir superiur Hlueine at lOr.

|

each. Wln'ii suM send ns the
$1.'J<>. and we send Canieia
prepaid. No risk to you;
I'.H .<is sent at our expense.

':in also earn a Watch,
'ri':i Set. P.irycle. ete.
KrtM'kNf o(lt MtTCSintlle

lloiiNO, 806 Broadway, Itox 13, St. Louis, .Mo.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
' L.,rKest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

it Foob Fret. Result of 76 years' experience.

STARK BB08*, Loniiiana* Uo. ; DaniTiUe, 17 .T.

laM di TRIAL
The Cornish is Kind

TO PIANO BUYERS:
We reproduce here an engraving from a pho*o'
graph of our style "Monarcli" Piano. IX h
atrliiiiipli of the I'iano Maker's Art. aTid
coiitams sin action that will delighf and

_ satisfy the most fastidious musician. In, /act,

as~far as human ingenuity can make it, it is a perfect Instrument. The engraving fails to do justice to

its actual l>eauty : it must be seen
and heard to be appreciated. Ten
years ago you would have paid
Sl,i««i.oofor a Piano not nearly as
i.'"od as this, through the ordinary
s( iiirces of trade. To-day, owing
liniieipally to the battle that we
have been fighting on behalf of
ihe pnlihc to defeat the absurd
and lii-titious values placed upon
Tianos by .\gents and Healers.
voucan get a fairly good mstru-
inent from them for $-150.00

or S'O(i.iK), but even at that
the purchaser is throwing
away »SOO.OO. Our Style,
No. 12,000 Monarch, is equal to
any Piano that is sold for
«I4.'>0.00 to 95.50.00, and
better than 60 per cent, of them.
THIS KI.EC;.*\T Fl.%>l»
YOU C A .\ B U V F O K
#a»0,00, and in proof of our
statement as to its quality, we
sell It on the distinct understand-
ing that if It proves to be in any
way not as represented after

One Year's Trial

IN YOUR OWN HOME,
we will take It back and re-
fund purchase money and all

exjienses, with six per cent.
Interest, and we guarantee to
do this under a warrant tliat is

1]

backed up by the whole of our
plant and property, worth over
0.\E l»IILL,IO.V UOLdRS.
Can anybody ask for fairer

terms? The purchaser takes
no risk lit -nil. lie has an l\.
SUR-\.\tK FOLItV bearlnff six per Cent. Interest that ftilly protects. We have

PIANOS ™!« $155.00; ORGANS Eg°M $25.00;
all sold on the same ironilml unbreakable agreement.

DADIC CYDnCiTinil CnilVEIlID CRCC -^ perfect compendium of useful inforination to any
rAIIld CArUOIIIUII dUUTCnin rnCC mtendmg purchaser of a Piano or Organ, and a
beautiful work of art, containing our latest Paris Exposition Jlodels of Pianos and |p f^ ^^ [J
(irgaiis, also our reference bookj^ "The Heart of the People," and the whole of our XX. ^C ^" ^"
I 'ciitnrv Special Offers and Bargains, also four hand.sonie lirhograplied plates showyig the "
Monaiili iiiano in Walnut and three other latest styles of (driiisli I'ianos printed in colors and embossed,showlnK
c\act facsimile of eacli jiiano as it apiieais when rtnislied. and rcpro-hicinn the natural colors of the wood used,
will he sent, all i-hargesi.aid. on request. It will enable anvhodv to liiii.liase the right thing from the right peo-
ple at the right price. It is worlh its weight ill gold for it will save .XMi from i^'J.'S.OO to $!i.10.00. and it is

.yours for the asklnir. Cet it (o-d:iy : mention this paper and write to the only firm of actual makers of
iiigh-graile I'ianos and Organs selling direct to the general publii' exclusively. Fifty years in business. Two
hundred and tiftv thousand instruments in use. Remember, WRITE TO-DA V.

CORNISH & CO., WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
MA.VIFACTIHKHS «»F THE AMERICAN PIAIVOS AI\'I» OR<;AJVS.g

yfiSNO MONEY
It'you live within 700 niiks ot Chicag"0

lurther send l.OO), cut this ad,
out and send to us, and we will
sendyou tills BIG HEATING
STOVE by freight CO. D., sub.
joct to examination. You can ex*

i

amine it at your frt-ight <l(>pot, and If

f<;ui](l perfectly satUraotory, exactly ai

r( jirebfoted, one of the liand&omeit
heaiingstoves you ever saw and equal ii

to faenterB that retail at Sl&.OO pay
|

the freight agent our ^Q QC |

Special Offer Price 0«liO9 I

AND FREIGHT CHARGES. I

(*8.8o and charges if 81.00 is I

sent with oider. The stove i

weighs 175 lbs. and the freight i

will average 50 to 76 cent! i

for each 500 miles.

OUR $9.85 ACME I

OAK HEATER A!:,tr^
wood, hard eoaL soft coal, cok6
or coD*<; greadj Imprnved fur tbli

.,.»,.„, ,.>«.„„...... 1900. A BI« HEATER, 3 feet 8 inch-

eshigh,23ix22jiincheson bottom; 16-inch Are pot, 6-incli

pipe, mounted with IS-gauge smooth steel draw; heavy
cast iron flre pot, has shaking and dumpingcenter grate

for coal double circular wood grate, constructed so the

flre can be kept under complete control; large ash pan,

large feed doors; ash pit doors swing on double hmge,
check diafts in collar and feed dooi s. Beautil'ully fln-

Ished, fancy nickel mountings and ornamentations.
hlnlilypoliBhed and heavily nickel plated foot rails, nickel

name plate, top ring, hinge pins and knobs ; heavy mckel
bands and mountings, fancy nickel plated and orna-

mented top urn. Every stove covered by a BI^DI^U «IAB-
ANTEE, »nd safe dclhery guaranteed. Made from the best

quality of heavy sheet steel, pig iron and nickel, po«l.

tlveli the handnomest. best burning, best healing, most econo-

mical and durable BIG PAltLOR HEATER MADE. If yOU
don't find this stove the equal of those sold atdouble

the price, return it to usat ourexpenseand we will re.

turn ony money sent u«. ORDER TODAY.
Write lor FREE STOTE CATALOGrE. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICIGO.

\

You Hear!
when you use

^omtn

' SenseWilson^sL^n™ Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable.efificient.They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

laformallon and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., • Louisville, Ky.

2c FOR THIS SUGAR SHELL

To get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail free to every married lady
sending us name, address and a 2c. stamp to help pay
j)ostace. an elegant sterling silver-plated sugar shell,
such as jewelers sell at 75c. Return this advt. with re*
gue-^t. jThis is importanrJ But one to each family.
QL'AKER VALLKY UFO. CO., Usl W. Harrison St,. CHICAGO.

THE BEST EGG FOOD'avU"„^^r^r!
Nothing equals MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTERS tor pre-
paring bone. Cut fast, tioe and turn easy. Mann's Clover
Cutter cuts clover the best and fastest. Swinging Feed

kTraySi Granitu Crystal t.*rlt, Ac. Illustrated catalogue

}ttw. F.W.MANN CO.. Box 29 Miliord. .Vlus.

i

now wasted
up chiinney

BY USING

SAVE'/^your

FUEL
THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.

COST $2.00 AND UP.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy In

heating homes. ^

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO,,
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

RUBBER COLLARS
WHITE and FANCY

Never wilt, instantly cleaned, no lannHry bllll.L.

I'l.r, never tiim yeUow, cannoi be U-ld from lines*

1 11 awl by everybody Pon'tbuy Celluloid called Rub>

at store's. Sold only by agents, or by mall.

„ ..1 A oeoU .n «t»mr- W CkbI-CO*. of 10<i rP-TO-OATI

-^K^^.^Z.^,t,*^ STYLES AND SAMPLES. Exdualt* t«rr.torT How»4,
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NEW • YORK'S • APPALLING • DISASTER
DEATH AND RUIN IN THE WAKE OF AN EXPLOSION LIKE AN EARTHQUAKE

EVER in the history of

New York has an explo-

sion wrought such
liavoc as that which oc-

curred in the down-town
section of the city, Mon-
day, Oct. 29. Fire broke
out at noon, in the build-

ing occupied by Tarrant & Co., wholesale

and retail druggists, corner of Greenwich
and Warren .streets. The fire-engines

liad arrived, and scores of firemen were

fighting the flames, watched by hundreds

of spectators in the streets, none suspect-

ing imminent disaster, when suddenly,

with a crash as of thunder, came an explo-

sion ; then two more in rapid succession.

The concussion and the falling debris kill-

ed more than forty persons outright, and
injured, so far as known, over 400 more.

Every building for blocks around was
turned into a temporary hospital. Be-

tween thirty and forty buildings surround-

ing the one in which the explosion oc-

curred were either entirely demolished, or

so wrecked that the portions left standing

will have to be torn down and entire new
structures built. The property loss was
placed at *Si. 500,000. Among the wrecked
buildings were the Irving Place Bank and
the Elevated Railroad station at Warren
street.

As the appalling details were made
known the people paused a moment,
aghast at the thought that .so great a dis-

aster of the kind could possibly take

place in the heart of the city. It seemed
incredible that a series of such terrific ex-

plosions could be caused by mere alco-

hol, benzine, or naptha. Every one sup-

posed that only nitro-glycerine could
produce such a concussion. Nitro-

glycerine is used in medicine, but it

is not yet known that nitro-glycerine was
on the premises. The shock of the ex-

plosion was like that of an earthquake.

It was felt even by the tallest buildings on
Broadway, several blocks away. The
crcjwds of spectators were smitten with
panic and fled. Men fought each other

to make headway toward a place of

safety, trampling women and children

under in the mad rush. Several of the

spectators were buried alive under falling

walls, though it is known that most of the

dead were employees in the ill-fated build-

ings. Not a single fireman lost his life,

though many were injured.

A minister, the Rev. Martin Luther, of

the Wilson Memorial Chapel, Forty-sec-

ond Street, witnessed the disaster and

had a narrow escape. "While I stood

watching the fire," he says, "'I moved to

the south side of the street. Just then the

explo.sion occurred. Had I remained on

the north side a few minutes longer, I

would have been killed. Who can de-

scribe the scene ? As I looked one man
appeared at one of the upper windows.
His face expressed terrible agony and
fear. The smoke occasionally shut him
from the view of those in the street.

'Go up to the roof! Go up !' the crowd

shouted. The man left the window, but

I fear he perished.
" It was a terrible sight. It seemed to

me that the whole building was carried

up into the air only to break into a thou-

sand pieces that descended on the people

and houses. There was a slight sound
before the explosion, and then, with a

flash and a noise that shook the ground,

the building went up. I was standing

near a building and as there was a break

in the crowd I darted through and got

within the doors, but the fragments of

glass from doors and windows fell all

lOl'S

f

ittfcl

lb !il

mi

leso

,ol Dll

lii-n

around me. The crowd stampeded dow
the street ; men and women fell over eacl

other. To add to the danger and exciti

mtnt. truck-horses ran away. A grea
many horses were in the neighborhooc'
most of them standing with the feed-bag

over their heads. At Greenwich stree

they blocked the street, many of then

having fallen. Still others in their terro

tried to run over these. One of th

horses which had fallen I tried to hel)

gain his feet and in doing so I was kickei

in the head. While all this was going 01

there was a perfect rain of timber, tin, anif

glass falling in the street. I might say

literally, that people were falling all aboU|

me. Of course, all these people were noi

killed, nor were they badly injured, bu
many of them were seriously hurt."

Many acts of heroism were witnessedB(i««"

for great calamities develop heroes. Ed
gineer Phillips, of the Tarrant building

saved several lives by rushing to the up
per floors of the building as soon as thi

fire was discovered, warning the em
ployees of a possible explosion. Thei
rushing into the street he seized

girl typewriter who was returninji

to the building after luncheon, and carriecj

her away just in time to save her from in

jury. Two policemen were assisting ai

injured fireman out of harm's way whei
the second explosion occurred and botk

were blown into the basement of a stord

they were passing and badly bruised—
though the fireman escaped without fur

ther injury. In the face of the greates

flanger, two Central office detective;

darted into the banking office of Mecklen
Brothers, under the Irving bank, gatherec

up ^30,000 loose cash, and carried it to ;

safe place. Acts of humanity were als(,

witnessed. A driver of a fire-engine, l)y i

daring dash into the chaos, managed td

cut tile horses of his engine loose and
save them. An instant later the engine

was buried under a mass of debris. A
car-horse was saved in the same way, th(

driver cutting his horse loose just in time

to save it from the falling wall thai

crushed the car. Hundreds of peopk
rushed into Trinity Church-yard, believijig

that there in the open space they woulc
be safe from earthquake.

OUR POPULATION 76,295,280

The United States Census is now complete and
tlie official figures, as given out in \Vashinf;ton or

October 30, place the total population of the coun-

try at 76,295,280.

CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND WARREN STREETS RUINS IN THE REAR OF TARRANT'S WRECK OF THE ELEVATED R. R. STATION
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DOUKHOBOR MATRONS GLEANERS IN THE FLAX FIELDS A NEWLY-BUILT DOUKHOBOR DWELLINI HUSBAND AND WIFE

|§jl 1 ^^.^
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Among the Doukhobors in Canada
HOW THE RUSSIAN PEASANT EXILES HAVE THRIVEN IN THEIR NEW HOME

iROBABI.V most of the readers of TnK
Christian Hf.ralu have heard more or

less of the Doukhobors. This Russian

ct of uneducated peasants has been suffer-

5 persecution at home for a century and
ipre because of the fact that its members ab-

red the established church and condemned
ir and military service. But it was not until

»out thirteen years ago, when universal con-

ription became the rule, that their troubles

came unbearable. These inoffensive people,

no have charmed all who have met them by
leir simple piety and kindliness, were ban-

jed from their homes and exposed to all

- fids of hardships. At last, some influential

^ssians stirred themselves on behalf of these

ipressed peasants and obtained as a great

^or from the Czar permission for them to

ive the country at their own expense. They
d but little of their savings left after these

MISS .NhLLli: K. JiAKKK

irs of sorrow, and it was necessary for the
akers of Kngland and .America to come 10

- f^bir aid, and largely through their assistance
'*'' ne seven thousand of these peaceable peo-

have been transported to north-western
nada, six or seven hundred miles beyond
"nnipeg. Here they were placed in an un-

tied country upon the open prairie some
3 and a half years ago. with the necessity
)n them of providing shelter and food for
mselves before the long cokl winter set in.

ey set to work with determination, and
iady they are beginning to feel at home in

ir new fields and houses.
['he few settlers who had occupied these
ions before the Doukhobors came did not
3W what kind of people they were, and
•ught they might prove to be lawless and
igerous. One ranchman, who was about to

ke a journey and leave his wife alone in

house, just at the time of their arrival, went
the Doukhobors and by signs with his gun
eatened them with death 1? they came near

his ranch. The morning after his departure
his wife heard a knock at the door, and went
\\ith trepidation to the door, expecting to be
assaulted. There she found a Doukhobor
woman who smiled at her, for they could not
understand each other's language, pushed her
way in, took the milk-pail, went to the barn
and insisted upon milking the cow for her
hostess and doing other housework for her.

She had taken this practical method of show-
ing theirgood-will. This lady and her husband
are now among the strongest friends of the
Doukhobors. They have no children of their

own and would be glad to adopt a Doukhobor
child, but these Russians love their children
so that notwithstanding their poverty, not one
child in all the settlements can be secured.
These people are anxious to become Cana-

dians and to be able to communicate with the
.-\nglo-Saxon settlers around them. Knowing
this, two ladies of Kingston, Ontario, Mrs.
Varney, a Quaker, and her young cousin, Miss
Nellie Baker, determined to establish a little

summer school at one of the new Doukhobor
villages on Good Spirit Lake. They arrived at

their destination after a long journey, early in

July of this year. Mrs. Varney had already
passed the summer of 1899 there, conducting a
dispensary for the Doukiiobors, who have no
physicians among them. They pitched their

tents near three of the Doukhobor villages, a
small lent for their residence, another for the

dispensary, which was under Mrs. Varney's
charge, and a third, 20x20 feet, for the school,

over which Miss Baker presided, and for which
work her studies at Queen's University had
fitted her. Mrs. Varney had won the affec-

tions of the villagers last year, and they were
not slow to send their children to the new
school, some of them arriving before the ladies

had unpacked their luggage. Miss Baker's
report of her experiment, which has just been
made to the Canadian Commissioner of Im-
migration, shows what difficulties she encoun-
tered. She found herself confronted by a

tentful of boys and girls with none of whom
did she have a single known word in common.
" By signs and motions," she says, " I got them
seated in rows on the prairie gjrass of the tent

floor, and holding up a pencil said, 'One.| I

could not detect any apparent comprehension.
Then taking up another pencil I said, 'Two,'

and added a third, 'Three. Still no response,

aiui my heart sank somewhat. However, I

decided to repeat the method, and as I said

'One,' I noticed a look on a boy's face that

told me he knew I was counting, and I saw
him turn and speak to the others. Almost
instantly they understood, and soon, repeating

after me, counted up to ten."

trom this beginning the course of teaching

proceeded. .Some of the pupils walked five

miles to school and five miles back every day.

Miss Baker carried on this school for six

and a half hours a day and for five and a half

days a week, and as almost the entire time
was occupied with oral teaching, some idea
may be formed of the arduous character
of her work. She was naturally tired when
the hour to close came, but the children were
never tired. The favorite method was object
teaching. They learned the divisions of time
from a watch, to count money from coins, and
so on. The children had a natural taste for
figures, and at the end of the two months dur-
ing which the school was open the older chil-

dren had succeeded in getting through one-
half of the multiplication table, and some of
the more advanced pupils were in the second
reader (Canadian). In writing, she declares
that some of them equalled or surpassed the
teacher. The children were anxious to have
tasks assigned to them to prepare at home
and never were satisfied with the amount of
such tasks; they always wanted more. Their
clothing was scrupulously clean and pictur-

esque as well. " Of their needlework and em-
broidery," Miss Baker adds, "I am speaking of
that done at their homes by the girls of my
school, their handiwork is simply wonderful.
For this purpose my handkerchiefs were taken,
and soon returned beautifully worked."
At first the Doukhobors did not know that

Miss Baker's work, like Mrs. Varney's, was
entirely voluntary and unremunerated. When
they found it out they sent a committee to her
to offer her some compensation, althougli

they were in need themselves. When she
declined it they told her that they thanked
her "all the day and all the night."

Some of thef older boys, who did not know
a word of any language but Russian at the
beginning of July, can now, after barely two
months' teaching, correspond with Miss Baker
in "fairly understandable English."

It is worth while to quote Miss Baker's re-

marks upon the general character of the
Doukhobors. She writes :

" The dignified courtesy and hospitality ex-

tended to us in more than a score of their

villages, the manly bearing of the men, the
delightful sympathy and affection with which
they regard everything connected with then-

homes—an estimation of the home that has
little to learn from, and possibly something to

teach to, even Anglo-Saxons—their dwellings
that already surpass in comfort and cleanli-

ness those of any other class of settlers ex-

cepting those from older Canada and Great
Britain, all testify to the desirability of the

Doukhobors as settlers, who will, I believe,

soon make good Canadian citizens. It does
not require very keen perception on the part

of one having had a welcome into hundreds of

their homes to be assured that this is a com-
munity living up to high moral standards and
holding tenaciously to the simple tenets of

Christian faith. Of their day-break services of

a Sunday morning, their impressive intonation

of the Scriptures, their beautiful singing and

harmonious chanting of hymns one could write
chapters. They sing much of evenings in the
villages and going to and returning from work
afield. A fayorite chant, freely translated,
runs as follows

:

" ' You tell me stranger where you are going.
With the hand safe in my .Saviour's
I will go over the mountainside and valley.
Over fields and prairies I will go, my friends,
To see the lieavenly spring wild flowers

;

1 will go after Jesus
Over the hard sand, and the Lord God be with

me.
He leads us on to Heaven
In his paths of righteousness.
Straight, straight to the Kingdom of Heaven.' "

A little story will add a touch to this picture
of a noble people : A lady living twenty miles
from one of the Doukhobor villages wanted a
girl for a servant. A young girl went to her
on trial for a month, but at the end of the
period she promptly returned to her home.
Her employer came after her, wishing to keep
her, but on no account would the girl go.

TVP1C.\L DOUKHOBOR WO.MKX

LIrged to give a. reason, at first she only re-

plied that she "could not," but finally she
said, "I cannot go back; my mistress did

not love me." This little story throws a flood

of light on the servant-girl problem. It is love

that the Doukhobors want in life and which
they freely give. It was love that prevented
them from learning to kill their fellows in the

Russian army, and it was their too great love

that made the Russian government force its

best subjects to leave their native land. It

will be Russia's loss and Canada's gain. If

they can only teach us on this continent the
folly and sin of war, the joy of loving even one's

enemies, and the impossibility of doing it with
bombshells, their long pilgrimage and their

years of hardship will not have been in vain.

Rhinebeck,N. Y. ERNEST H. CkOSBV.

INS1DI-; TllK S( H()(iL TKNT A (JORLP OF DOUKHOBOR MAIDS THE BOYS' JUNIOR CLASS
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

Religion in Politics

A Sermon by Rev. T, DcWitt Talmage, D.D., ] then the kinc commanded, and they brought

on the Text. Daniel 6: 16 ( •>"""='• «>" "•«' "im into the den of lions.

ARIU.S was king of Babylon,

and the young man Daniel

was so much a favorite with

liini that he made him Prime
Minister, or Secretary of

State. But no man could

gain such a high position

without exciting the envy
and jealousy of the people. There were
demagogues in Babylon who were so ap-

preciative of their own abilities that they

weie affronted at the elevation of this

young man. Old Babylon was afraid of

young Babylon. The taller the cedar

the more apt it is to be riven of the light-

ning. These demagogues asked tlie king

to make a decree that anybody that made
a petition to any one except the king

during a period of thirty days should be

put to deatli. King Darius, not sus-

pecting any foul play, makes that decree.

The Demagogues
have accomplished all they want, because
they know that no one can keep Daniel

from sending petitions before God for

thirty days.

So far from being afraid, Daniel goes
on with his supplications tliree times a

day, and is found on his housetop mak-
ing prayer. He is caught in the act. He
is condemned to be devoured by the

lions. Rough executioners of the law
seize him and hasten him to the cavern.

I hear the growl of the wild beasts, and I

see them pawing the dust, and as they

put their mouths to the ground the solid

earth quakes with tiieir bellowing. I see

their eyes roll, and I almost hear the fiery

eyeballs snap in the darkness. These
monsters approach Daniel. They have
an appetite keen with hunger. With one
stroke of their paw or one snatch of their

teeth, they may leave him dead at the

bottom of the cavern. But what a strange
welcome Daniel receives from these

hungry monsters. They fawn around
him, they lick his hand, they bury his

feet in their long manes. That night he
has calm sleep with his head pillowed on
the warm necks of the tamed lions.

But not so well does Darius, tiie king,

sleep. He has an attack of terrific in-

somnia. He loves Daniel, and hates this

stratagem by vvhich he has been con-

demned. All night long the king walks
the floor. He cannot sleep. At the

least sound he starts, and his flesh creeps
with horror. He is impatient for the

dawning of the morning. At the first

streak of the daylight Darius hastens
forth to see the fate of Daniel. The
heavy palace doors open and clang shut
long before the people of the city waken.
Darius goes to the den of tlie lions; he
looks in. All is silent. His heart stops.

He feels that the very worst has hap-
pened; but gathering all his strength, he
shouts through the rifts of the rock, "O
Daniel ! is thy God whom thou servest

continually able to deliver thee.'" There
comes rolling up from

The Deep Darkness

a voice which says: "O king! live for-

ever. My God has sent his angel to shut
the lions' mouths that they have not hurt
me." Then IJaniel is brought out from
the den. The demagogues are hurled
into it, and no sooner have they struck
the bottom of the den than their fiesh

was rent, and their bones cracked, and
their blood spurted through the rifts of

the rock, and, as the lions make the rocks
tremble with their roar, they announce to

all ages that while God will defend his

people, the way of the ungodly shall

peiish.

Learn first from this subject that the

greatest crime that you commit in the

eyes of many is the crime of success.

VViiat had Daniel done tiiat he should be
flung to the lions.' He had become Prime
Minister. They could not forgive him
for that, and behold in that a touch of

unsanctified human nature as seen in all

ages of the world. So long as you are

pinched in poverty, so long as you are

running tlie gauntlet between landlord

and tax-gatherer, so long as you find it

hard work to educate your children, there

are people who will say ; "Poor man, I

am sorrv for him ; he ought to succeed,

poor man." But after a while the tide

turns in your favor. That was a profit-

able investment you made. You bought
just at the right time. Fortune becomes
good liumored and smiles upon you.

Now you are in some department success-

ful, and your

Success ehills Some One

Those men who used to sympathize with

you stand along the street, and they

scowl at you from under the rim of their

hats. You liave more money or more in-

fluence than they have, and you ought to

be scowled at from under the nm of their

hats. You catcii a word or two as you
pa.ss by them. "Stuck up," says one:
"Got it dishonestly," says another; "Will
jjurst soon," says a third. Every stone

in your new house is laid on their hearts.

Your horses' hoofs went over tlieir nerves.

Every item of your success has been to

them an item of discomfituie and despair.

Just as soon as in any respect you rise

above your fellows if you are more
virtuous, if you are more wise, if you are

more influential, you cast a shadow on
the prospect of others. The road to honor
and success is within reacli of tlie enemy's
guns. Jealousy says : "Stay down or I'll

knock you down." ''I do not like you,"
says the snowflake to the snowbird.
"Why don't you like me?" said the snow-
bird. "Oh," said the snowflake, "you
are going up and I am coming down."
Young merchants, young lawyers, young
doctors, young mechanics, young artists,

young farmers, at certain times there are

those to sympathize with you, but now
that you are becoming a master of your
particular occupation or profession, how
is it now, young lawyers, young doc-
tors, young artists, young farmers—how
is it now? The greatest crime that you
can commit is the crime of success.

Again, my subject impresses me with
the value of

Decision of Character

in any career. Daniel knew that if he con-
tinued his adherence to the religion of

the Lord he would be hurled to the lions,

but having set his compass well, he sailed

right on. For the lack of that element of
decision of character, so eminent in

Daniel, many men are ruined for this

world, and ruined for the world to come.
A great many at forty years of age are
not settled in any respect, because they
have not been able to make up their

minds. Perhaps they will go West ; per-

haps they will go East: perhaps they will

not; perhaps they will go North
;
perhaps

they may go South
;
perhaps they will

not; perhaps they may make that invest-

ment in real estate or in railroads; per-

haps they will not. They are like a
steamer that should go out of New York
harbor, starting for Glasgow, and the
next day should change for Havre de
Grace, and the next for Charleston, and
the next for Boston, and the next for
Liverpool. These men on the sea of life

everlastingly tacking ship and making no
headway. Or they are like a man who
starts to build a house in the Corinthian
style and changes it to Doric, and then
completes it in the Ionic, the curse of all

styles of architecture. Young man, start
right and keep on. Have decision of
character. Character is like the goldfinch
of Tonquin : it is magnificent while stand-
ing firm, but loses all its beauty in flight.

How much decision of character in order
that these young men may be Christians!
Their old associates make sarcastic flings

at them. They go on excursions, and
they do not invite them. They prophesy
that he will give out. Tiiey wonder if he

is not getting v;ings. As he passes, they

grimace, and wink, and chuckle, and say.

"There goes a saint." O, young man!
have decision of character. You can af-

ford in this matter of religion to be laughed

at. What do you care for the scoffs of

these men, who are affronted because

you will not go to ruin with them ? When
the grave cracks open under their feet,

and grim messengers push them into it,

and eternity comes down hard upon their

spirit, and conscience stings, and hopeless

ruin lifts them up to hurl them down, will

they laugh then ?

I learn also from my subject that men
may take religion into their worldly busi-

ness. This is a most appropriate thought

at this season of the year, when so many
men are starting out in new enterprises.

Daniel had enough work to do to occupy
six men. AH the affairs of state were in

his hands; questions of finance, ques-

tions of war, of peace: all international

questions were for his settlement or

adjustment. He must have had a cor-

respondence vast beyond all computation.
There was not a man in all the earth who
had more to do than Daniel, the Secre-

tary of State, and yet we find him three

times a day bowing before God in prayer.

There are men in our day who have not a

hundredth part of Daniel's engagements,
who say they are

Too Busy to be Religious

They have an idea somehow that relig-

ion will spoil their worldly occupation,

that it will trip the accountant's pen. or

dull the carpenter's saw, or confuse the

lawyer's brief, or disarrange tlie mer-
chant's store shelf. They think religion is

impertinent. They would like to have it

very well seated beside them in church on
the Sabbath, to find the place in the

Psalm book, or to nudge them awake
when they get sleepy under the didactic

discourse; or they would like to leave it

in the pew on Sabbath evening, as they

go out, closing the door, saying, "Good-
night, religion; Til be back next Sun-
day !

'' But to have religion go right

along by them all through life, to have
religion looking ovei' their shoulder when
they are making a bargain, to have re-

ligion take up a bag of dishonest gold and
shake it, and say, "Where did you get
that?" They think that is an imperti-

nent religion. They would like to have a
religion to help them when they are sick,

and when the shadow of death comes over
them, they would like to have religion as

a sort of night-key with which to open
the door of heaven; but religion under
other circumstances they take to be im-
pertinence.
Now, my friends, religion never robbed

a man of a dollar. Other things Ijeing

equal, a mason will build a better wall, a
cabinet-maker will make abetter chair, a
plumber will make a better pipe, a lawyer
will make a better plea, a merchant will

sell a better bill of goods. I say, other
things being equal. Of course wlien re-

ligion gives a man a new heart, it does
not propose to give him a new head, or to

intellectualize him. or to change a man's
condition when his ordinary state is an
overthrow of the philosophical theory that
a total vacuum is impossible: but the
more letters you have to write, the more
burdens you have to carry, the more miles
you have to travel, the more burdens you
have to lift, the more engagements you
have to meet, the more disputes you have
to settle, the more opportunity you have
of being a Christian. If you have a
thousand irons in the fire, you have a
thousand more

Opportunities of Serving

God than if you only had one iron in the
fire. Who so busy as Christ ? And yet
who a millionth part as holy ? The busi-
est men the best men. All the persons
converted in Scripture busy at the time
of their being converted. Matthew at-

tending to his custom-house duties; the
Prodigal Son feeding swine; Lydia sell-

ing purple ; Simon Peter hauling in the
net,from the sea ; Saul spurring his horse
toward Damascus, going down on his law
business. Bu.sy ! busy! Daniel with all

the affairs of state weighing down upon
his soul, and yet three times a day wor-
shiping the God of heaven.

Again, I learn from this subject that a
man may take religion into his politics.
Daniel had all the affairs of state on hand,
yet a servant of God. He could not have
kept his elevated position unless he had

been a thorough politician; and yet all

the thrusts of officials and all the danget
of disgrace did not make him yield one
iota of his high-toned religious principle,!

He stood before that age, he stands be-]

fore all ages, a specimen of a godly poli.

tician. So there have been in our day
and in the days of our fathers men as

eminent in the service of God as they

have been eminent in the service of the

state. Such was Benjamin F. Butler,
Attorney-General of New York in the

time of your fathers. Such was John
McLean, of the Supreme Court of the

United States. Such was George Briggs.
of Massachusetts. Such was Theodore
Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey—men faith

ful to the state at the same time faithfii

to God. It is absurd to expect that men
who have been immersed in political

wickedness for thirty or forty years shall

come to reformation : and

Our Hope is in the Young
men who are coming forward, that

they have patriotic principle and Chris-

tian principle side by side when they come
to the ballot-box and cast their first vote,

and that they swear allegiance to the

government of heaven as well as to the

government of the United .States. We
would have Bunker Hill mean less to

them than Calvary, and Lexington mean
less to them than Bethlehem. But be-

cause there are bad men around the
ballot box is no reason why ChristiaE
men should retreat from the arena. Th
last time you ought to give up your child

or forsake your child is when it is sur-

rounded by a company of Choctaw s: and'

the last time to surrender the ballot-box is

when it is surrounded by impurity and
dishonesty and all sorts of wickedness.

Daniel stood on a most unpopular plat-i

form. He stood firmly, though the dema-
gogues of the day hissed at him and tried

to overthrow him. We must carry our
religion into our politics. But there are

a great many men who are in favor of

taking religion into national politics who
do not see the importance of taking it in-

to city politics; as though a man were
intelligent about the welfare of his neigh
borhood, and had no concern about his

own home.
My subject also impresses me with the

fact that lions cannot hurt a good man.
No man ever got into worse company
than Daniel got into when he was thrown
into the den. What a rare morsel that

fair young man would have been for the

hungry monsters! If they had plunged
at him he could not have climbed into a

niche beyond the reach of their paw or

the snatch of their tooth. They came
pleased all around about him, as hunters'

hounds at the well-known whistle come
bounding to his feet. You need not go

to Numidia to get many lions. You all

have had them after you—the lion of

financial distress.

The Lion of Persecution

the lion of sickness. You saw that lion of

financial panic putting his mouth down to

the earth, and he roared until all the

banks and all the insurance companies
quaked. With his nostril he scattered

the aslies on the domestic hearth. You
have had trial after trial, misfortune after

misfortune, lion after lion; and yet they

have never hurt you if you put your trust

in God, and they never will hurt you.

They did not hurt Daniel, and they can-

not hurt you. The Persians used to

think that spring rain falling into sea-

shells would turn into pearls; and I have to

tell you that the tears of sorrow turn into

precious gems when they drop into God's

bottle. You need be afraid of nothing,

putting your trust in God. Even'death,
that monster lion whose den is the worlds
sepulchre, and who puts his paw down
amid thousands of millions of the dead,

cannot affright you. When in olden

times a man was to get the honors of

knighthood, he was compelled to go fully

armed the night before, arnong the tombs
of the dead, carrying a sort of spear, and

then when the day broke li* would come
forth, and, amid the sound of cornet and

great parade, he would get the honors of

knighthood. And so it will be with the

Christian in the night before heaven, as

fully armed with spear and helmet of sal-

vation, he will wait and watch through

the darkness until the morning dawns,

and then he will take the honors of

heaven amid that great throng with snowy
robes, streaming over seas of sapphire.

Aers,

'
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TO PROMOTE BIBLE DISTRIBUTION
Representatives of Aux-

iliary Bible Societies

from Many Sections In

Conference In New York

N important meeting of eminent
men representing the Hible so-

cieties of tiie country was held
recently in the Bible House in

New York. Feeling certain

that our readers would be glad

to see so notable a group of

Drkers, we have secured a photograph
them, which is here reproduced.

The object of the meeting was to dis-

tss methods for increased efficiency and
more thorough dissemination of the

ible in city and country. It is perhaps

t generafly known that there are over

tteen hundred Bible societies in our

jid, each affiliated to the parent Ameri-

can Bible Society. These au.xiliary socie-

ties have control over certain districts re-

spectively, both in the collection of funds
and the work of distribution. Valuable
as is the work done by the parent society,

and important as is the local knowledge
of the various auxiliaries, it had been
urged that extension was still possible and
that modern methods of conducting busi-

ness might be applied with advantage to

this magnificent enterprise. Some of the

suggestions made were in the direction of

increased centralization, bringing the

whole country under the direct control of

the parent society ; while other sugges-
tions tended to greater responsibility

being vested in the auxiliaries. The con-
ference was therefore called to obtain the

consensus of opinion on the subject.

It appeared in the discussion that

ensued that the auxiliaries were doing
excellent work in their respective spheres.

During the past year the nuinber of fami-

lies visited by their agents in districts

where there was a probability of there

being a destitution of Bibles numbered
49.074. It was found that of these the

number of homes in which there was no
copy of the Scriptures was 2,974.- Of
these, 2,557 had been supplied. Besides
which 3,131 adults and 1,600 Sunday
School children received copies. A de-

cided feeling was expressed against the
discontinuance of work so energetic, and
several of the representatives urged,rather,
an increased number of auxiliaries as the
best means of dissemination. No change
was therefore made in that direction, but
an earnest effort was made to impress on
the members that the parent society is by
no means a wealthy corporation, but needs
every dollar that can be obtained for the
maintenance and extension of its work.
Various methods of appealing to the
givers of the nation were discussed, and
inspiring addresses were made on the
urgent necessity of promoting the circula-

tion of the Bible at home and abroad.

• THE * GOSPEL * AT * A * COUNTY * FAIR «

rHH old-fashioned county fair is a

thing of the past. The county
fair of the present day is in

many places a menace to the

welfare of society. In days
3ne by, Jolin Ploughman drove his stock

f
the fair-grounds, put his biggest pump-

ins, potatoes, and tallest corn into Agri-

litural Hall. Mrs. Ploughman exhil)ited

jr"star'' pattern patchwork and took

le prize for her butter moulded into a

ust of (leo. Washington.
The morals of the fairs have degenera-

:d, but there is all the greater need for

ospel work, and the opportunity for nieet-

g people who may be tempted is all the

lOre valuable. Tlie Aposde Paul de-

iared that he was willing to become all

lings to all men, if by any means he

light save some. In visiting some of

lese fairs it occurred to .NIr. H. 15.

libbud, of Springfield. Mass., that the

postle's spirit niiglit with advantage be

pplied to these assemblies. The methods
y which the various entertainers at-

•acted a crowd could be used by the

ihristian worker, and gain for him the

pportunity of addressing the people on
^e trutlis of the (lospel. An experiment
roved that an audience could l)e gathered,
liat a hearing would be granted and in

tie hope that the Holy Spirit would apply

eword spoken to some heart, an earnest

ospel address was given. Since that

me he has visited many fairs and has
ained by experience the art of interest-

g such audiences.
With a gospel- wagon, and two or tliree

'Orkers, he takes liis si.-jjBd where the

wd is largest. What a babel of sounds!
there any chance for the (iospel here.''

ten! here is a fakir with lungs of

.ther, crying his wares in lusty tones;

t him is the "whip man" cracking

his whips and making jokes to his audi-

ence. Here is the educated pig, there

the snake -ciiarmer. with the added at-

traction of some Hindu dancers. Add
to all this the clang of the race-course

bell . the cackle of the fowls, the cries of

the fakirs and the general noise of the

crowd, and you have something of an

idea of the condition of things when the

gospel -wagon arrives. Suddenly there

rises above the din of the fair, a sound
that has power lo draw the crowds toward
the gospel-wagon. One of the workers in

the wagon is playing a little organ, while

the others are making the Gospel song
sound out to all parts of the ground. A
large oil painting of " The Two Ways "'

is

swung out from the top of the wagon.
After a crowd has gatiiered one of the

workers displays some glittering medals
which he announces will be given away
at the close of the meeting as souvenirs.

Each has on one side a pertinent ques-

tion, such as "What must I do to be
saved ?" or "What shall I do with

Jesus.?'' and on the other side are refer-

ences to appropriate Scripture texts. He
announces that these souvenirs are of

MR. GIBBUD'S gospel SERVICE AT A COUNTY FAIR

personal importance to every one and
urges each to get one and keep it. Then
he explains the picture of "The Two
Ways,"' with a pointed application, and
theie is another song on "'My Mother's
Bible," which never fails to touch some
tender memory.
The crowd grows, and one worker after

another declares the way of salvation. It

is not wise to tire such audiences, so after

about half an hour there is another song
and the meeting is over. Then the sou
venirs are distributed and it is observed
how carefully they are put in the pocket
to be produced at home, and one may
hope pondered in quieter times. Very
often a distinct impression is made and
there is little doubt that many are led by
the plain Gospel talk to avoid the temp-
tations of the fair.

Thousands of good tracts and religious

reading matter have been thus distributed,
and the Gospel checks will be carried
home, and carried for months in the

pockets and shown to many. After a

rest the workers begin another song ser-

vice, and in ten minutes the crowd is as
great as ever.

Tliis year, after the work in the hop-
field, some of the workers visited several
fairs. Hundreds of Colportage books,many
Scripture text cards and Gospel songs
were sold. Immense crowds thronged the

wagon. The fair authorities and all were
well pleased with the work.
Next year it is hoped to gi'eatly en-

large tlie work and to visit the principal

fairs through New England and in New
York State. It is a great opportunity of

reaching the crowds with the Gospel, and
it is hoped that Christian people every-

where will be encouraged by this experi-

ence to make the experiment in their own
neighborhood when the fair is held.
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Christian Work in Brazil
EVANGELICAL AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.
THE INQUISITION NOW A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

T is only within the last few years

that Protestant evangelical and edu-

cational work has made substantial

progress in Brazil. All such work
has been strenuously opposed by
the Catholic priesthood. The Arch-

bishop recently called a congress to dis-

cuss means by which the youth of Brazil

could be kept out of the Protestant faith.

The congress ordered that schools be or-

ganized in every parish in opposition to

the Protestant schools. But despite this

opposition, missionaries report a gradu-

ally increasing school attendance. Alto-

gether, Christian education in Brazil has
never before given such great promise of

success. Still, of the fifteen million in-

habitants, thirteen millions can neither

read nor write. The country, therefore,

now offers wonderful opportunities to

teachers as well as preachers. In St.

Paulo, the Presbyterians have a school of

nearly six hundred pupils, the largest in

the country, where many now well-known
Brazilian legislators and teachers received

their education.

One of the most successful of the Prot-

estant schools is that organized by the

wife of the Rev. Z. C. Taylor, in Bahia,

called the School Collegio Americano
Egy-dio. A significant circumstance is

that this school, in which Christianity is

taught, is quartered in the old Inquisition

from Bahia. I told him that Mrs. Taylor

was an experienced teacher and perhaps

he could arrange with her to open a school.

He said he would give all his property

for the purpose in order that his children

might receive proper mental and moral
training. So he returned to Bahia with

me, and when the proposition was made
to Mrs. Taylor, she agreed to organize

the school and provide teachers, if he

would see to the financial part.

"Heat once began raising the capital

necessary for furniture and teachers' sala-

ries. Four thousand dollars were sub-

scribed. The best Boston school furniture

and furnishing were ordered. Four of the

large rooms in old Inquisition building

were floored, ventilated and prepared for

occupancy, so that when the time came
for the opening ceremony, May 10, 1898,

all was in readiness.
" In the meantime, while on a trip to his

home, the coffee planter died suddenly,

and the school fell upon our shoulders.

At the inauguration ceremony appeared
the State Secretary, the Superintendent
of Instruction, several legislators and
teachers, our United
States Consul and
other local celebrities. y^ " '?i

The local governor / 1 '

sent a band of
twenty-five musicians.

rors, the Chinese forts opened fire on the

refugees, thinking they were Cossacks in dis-

guise. "Even when, days later, we arrived

at the city," says a correspondent, "we could

count from a single point a hundred bodies in

the water." For days before the massacre

the Cossacks had been burning all the Chi-

nese villages for miles up and down the river.

A New Idea at Northfield

Another conference has been added to the

many for which Northfield, Mass., is already

famous. On the i6th of October, about forty

clergymen and Christian workers from Ma.s-

sachusetts, Vermont and New Hampshire
met at that place, which has been the foun-

tain-head of so many grand spiritual enter-

prises. The purpose of their meeting was tn

lay plans for a definite advance movement
in Christian effort throughout New England.
Invitations were issued by Rev. C. I. Scofield,

D.D., I^re.sident of the Northfield Bible Train-

ing .School, and the meetnigs were held in

that building. The design was to formulate
some plan for an extended and thorough in-

vestigation of problems dealing with the re-

ligious life of New England, and thus furnish

a oasis for broad induction and practical treat-

ment by an advance movement in Christian

effort. The results of the meeting may be
briefly summed up as follows:

The organization of a group for the study
of the religious, social and economic aspects
of the problem. Members of this central

group will not only pursue their own individ-

ual investigation, but will endeavor to form
subordinate groups in their immediate neigh-

borhood, and any minister or Christian worker
desiring to join in this study may receive a

schedule upon application
to Dr. Scofield, permanent
chairman. East Northfield,
Mass. The subjects to be
investigated and tabulated
cover a wide range, from
church attendance to pub-

WAR ON IMPURE LITERATURE

THERE are few men in New York, or i

deed anywhere in the 'Union, who a'

better known then Anthony Comstock, Pre;

dent of the Society for the Suppression
Vice. Th
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by raising a fund before March 2, 190:!.

and all who have the welfare of the childre;']

and the protection of their moral purit J

at heart have been invited to contribute ii

Special and urgent invitations to assist iii

the movement are extended to V. M. Ci

A's Christian Endeavor Societies, Epworti'
Leagues, Baptist Young People's Unions, am
Sunday School pupils generally. It is sug

gested that each contributor to the fum
should give one cent for each year of th

Society's active existence—30 cents for eacl

person. Parents can give in this proportioi

for themselves and also for their children

who are the jMesent beneficiaries of the nobli

efforts constantly being put forth by thd

Society to save the young from the con

ANTHONY COMSTOCK

i

IN THE OLU INQUISITION COURTVAKI) MRS. BARTON, DIRIXTOR A YOUNG CLASS AT GV.MNASTICS

building, which was formerly the scene of
barbarous cruelty and injustice.

Regarding this school, Rev. Taylor, in

a letter to The Christian Herald,
says: "I bought the building ten years
ago from the Archbishop, for $5,000, for

our Baptist Mission. Here we have, be-
sides the school, our church composed of
two hundred members, and a press in the
basement. The kindergarten occupies a
front room, where the windows are full of
plants. The building still contains many
relics of old prison days, such as trap
doors through which victims were let

down, and massive doors with small
openings, through which food was passed
to prisoners.

"Mrs. Laura Barton Taylor, the director,

teaches the new methods to the native
teachers, and has her own classes in Eng-
lish. Mrs. Taylor was five years a mis-
sionary in North China. The kindergar-
ten is in charge of Miss Alyne Goolsby.
This is one of only about half a dozen
kindergartens in Brazil.

"In the courtyard a tree now stands on
the spot where a whipping-post for slaves
stood for many years. Though a prolific

species, the tree refuses to bear fruit,

probably because of having absorbed
quantities of human blood.

" The school, Collegio Americano
Egydio, came into being in this manner:
A rich coffee planter was converted. He
had a large family and while a Catholic
he never cared for the education of his

children. In conversion, however, his

heart yearned to give them all the advan-
tages of a good schooling.
"He told me his wishes while I was a

guest at his house, in a town 150 miles

" The success of the school has been
phenomenal. From ten pupils on first day
it grew rapidly to one hundred and thirty-

six. Old methods of education still pre-

vail in Brazil, but the new method then,
as now, attracted all classes. The course
includes thus far only the primary and
collegiate. Four modern languages and
Latin are taught, with gymnastics. Chapel
service is held every morning, with sing-

ing, when the ethics of morality and
Christian principles are set forth in the
simplest way. The school is independ-
ent, but tuition so far has just about
paid the teachers. The furniture has all

been paid for by private subscription."

An Incident in the Chinese War

Further details of the massacre of the Chi-
nese at Blagovechtchensk, concerning which
our special correspondent, Mr. Frederick A.
North, wrote a most interesting account in
last week's issue, have now been received bv
cable. It seems that between 3,000 and 4,000
Chinese in the city, or nearby, were dnven
from their homes by the Cossacks, and
warned that unless they were out of Russian
territory within a set time, their lives would
be forfeited. Then began a rush for the few
boats on the river. Men, women and chil-
dren struggled for places in the frail craft,
and as each one put out, overloaded, refu-
gees clung to the gunwales only to be beaten
back by those on board. The boats soon
filled and sank, and the shrieks of the drown-
ing mingled with the cries of those left be-
hind. The banks were still lined with Chi-
nese. Rafts were hastily constructed, men
fighting to the death for the boards and logs.
The rafts then put out as overloaded as the
boats had been, and many sank before the
eyes of those on shore. To add to the hor-

lic libraries, amusements, temperance, etc.

The ultimate aim is to use these results in

such a way as to greatly stimulate the work
of the churches and aid in bringing about a
general revival of spiritual life and enthusiasm.

A Strange Experience

The following letter from a Mrs. A. A.,

of Patton Beach. Tex., tells the story of a
remarkable experience:

To THE Editor : I am a converted Jewess,
a native of Holland. I was converted in Old
Allen St. Church, New York. My people
have all cast me off and said I was a hypo-
crite, so I asked the Lord to help me and that
I never need anything from anybody. The
Lord has been good to me. This penin.sula
has been known as a watering place. -There
was a depot, hotel, and a post-office. We
have worked hard for twenty-two years and
had a four-room two-story house. Everybody
prophesied that if ever there came a storm
this house would come down ; but behold the
mercies of God 1 The people on the day of
the great storm came from two o'clock until
dark, from the hotel and all the places around,
to our house for protection. The house blew
off of the blocks in the back part, but did not
fall. We had provisions in the house enough
to last 40 people two days. .Surely his mercy
endureth forever ! It looked like 'destruction
all around, but we saved several head of
cattle and about fifty chickens.
The saddest of it all was that my only

daughter and her five little children were lost

;

she lived .six miles from us. I want you to
pray for me, that I may .say, with God's
servant of old, "The Lord has given and the
Lord has taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord." For I know that the ble.ssed
Saviour will be with me to the end. I have
felt his sustaining power and grace through
this great affliction.

laminating influence of impure literature.

During those thirty years of active duty on

the moral "firing line," Mr. Comstock and his

associates have had many remarkable e.xperi-

ences. Intimidated, assaulted with knife and
fist, shot at, arrested, maligned, and in a

thousand other ways obstructed in the per-

formance of duty, they have not wavered,
but pressed the warfare against vice and im-

morality. Since March 2, 1872, 2,450 arrests

have been made by the Society, and more
than 156,000 pounds (or 78 tons) of vile litera-

ture and contraband matter have been seized

or destroyed. The disseminators of such

things as destroy both the body and soul of

the young have been traced, tned, convicted
and placed behind pri.son bars.

The work of the Society hns led it into

schools and academies, in the effort to trace

the circulators and the source of bad books.

A letter by mail sent to a minister's daughter,

a student in one of the New York State Nor-

mal schools, led the .Society's officers to an

academy of over 140 boys, among whom they

discovered and arrested the sender. Follow-

ing up the case, they arrested a man at flur-

leyville, N. Y., and seized over 12,000 book.s,

pictures and circulars in his possession. The
same afternoon, a mail contractor was arrested

and about the .same quantity of books and

prints found in his home. Shortly aftenvard,

two men were arrested at Lancaster, Pa., with

16,000 contraband books and over 3,000 pic-

tures in their possession. These are only a

few of hundreds of such cases, typical of the

energy, fidelity, and work of the New York
Society for the .Suppression of Vice.
Contributions to the proposed fund may be

sent to Kiliaen Van Rennselaer, Treasurer of

the Society, 41 Park Row, New York City.

A Spurgeon Memorial

A House of Rest for the use of Baptist

missionaries and ministers has been opened at

Brighton, England, as a memorial of the late Dr.

I. A. Spurgeon, brother of Pastor C. H. Spurgeon.
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COMMANDER BOOTH-TUCKER AND PARTY VISITING A COLONY

Salvation Army Farm Colonics
COMMANDER BOOTH-TUCKER TELLS ABOUT THEIR
GREAT SUCCESS IN THREE WESTERN STATES . . . .

^^^^HE farm colonies of the Salvation

-^ ^_^ Army have recently been at-

I !^^* trading considerable notice from

I ^^ tliose who are interested in the

M welfare of our city poor. The
II object of these colonies is to

I
ke the surplus population of our great

•J
intres, and place them in homes of their

vn upon the land.

The principal colony is situated in Col-

ado, where some two thousand acres
rich alluvial land have been pur-

lased and one hundred and fifty men,
omen and children have already been
ttled. Nearly every colonist is a niar-

ed man with a family, some with very
rge families. Inde^^d. this has been the

:ntral pivot of the enterprise. Doniicide,

the destruction of the family and the

J| jme. is one of the worst signs of mod-
'n civilization. ''I have three brotheis,"'

* lid one of our Bowery boys, adding,
ith the mother-wit which often charac-
trizes this class, "but only one is living;

le other two are married."'

Tlie keenest anguisli of a city life is

lat which centres around a starving

imily. The single man or woman is not

» be so much pitied. It is much easier

or such to gain a living. Even if they

Jill, they fall alone. It is far otherwise
ith a family. Here the finger-prints of

overty leave their blackest mark, and the

ifferiiig is the most appalling, because
le victims consist so largely of weak
^omen and innocent children, and of

list the cla.ss who are most eager to

ork. if they only have the chance.
Our f.irm-colony plan is intended to

ounteract this growing and ghasUy evil.

t says, in brief, "Place the waste labor

•pon the waste land by means of the

aste capital, and thereby con\eit this

'•inity of waste into a unity
f production." It goes
iOne better" than the meie
living wage," or "'work-

or-evcrybody" idea, inas-

luch as it proposes to

cogni/e and maintain the
amily unit, and to trans-

orm each workless family
ito a home-maker and a
ome-owner. and this with-
ut imperiling the position
£ the "in-works.'' On the
'ontrary, the position of
he latter will be vastly
setter— first, by the re-

loval of the terrible in-

ubus of taxation, and,
econd, by the fact that the,..'

nultitudes thus happily re-

noved will immediately re-

Juire the produce of the

in-works' labor, thereby increasing the
home demand. That this is no mere day-
dream is proved by the experience al-

ready gained on tiie three Salvation
Army Colonies which have been estab-

lished re.spectively in Colorado, California
and Ohio.

.Mr. Curtis, a correspondent, in giving
the history of the enterprise, concludes
with this paragraph :

"There is no neater group of houses in

Colorado, and no more contented com-
munity in the world. Nearly every one
has written to friends urging them to join

the next colony that comes out ; and
those I talked with were enthusiastic

over their success and the pleasures they
enjoy. 1 1 was difticult for some of them
to tind words to express their emotion."
The accompanying photographs were

taken during a recent visit to the colony.

The stone cottage was erected by the

colonist who owns it, the stone being
taken from an adjacent quarry. The
group of colonists represents the heads of

families. The school-house is used as a
place lor public worship: and on Sun-
days the scene is an exceedingly ani-

mated one, as the rigs and wagons bring
the families and neighboring farmers to

the service; whilst scores of cow-boys
may be seen careering across the prairie

upon their bronchos. A brass and string

band help to lend attractiveness to the

meetings.
At a recent agricultural fair which was

held in a neighboring town, the colonists

carried off nearly fifty tirst and second
prizes. Owing to their influence, it was
agreed by the fair committee that liquor

should not be sold on this occasion.
.-\ home for orphan children, and a san-

itarium for woiking people are now in

course of erection upon this colony
grounds. The railroad company has in-

serted a switch, and is about to erect a
depot there.

it might be mentioned that a special
exliibit of these Salvation Army colonies
and other social institutions was sent to

the Paris Exposition, and was awarded a
gold medal. Indeed, there can be little

doubt that in the near future the coloni-
zation of our city poor will become one of
the most important and successful phi-
lanthropies in the country.

Frederick de L, Booth-Tucker,

CHILDREN'S HOME
The following contributions in behalf of

our Children's Home have been received:
Piev, ack $8,561 96
.\l)ei. Mrs GO 6 00
Ackerson. Mis L C... 50
Alein, .Mis AB 3 00
Alexander, MisWH 3 00
Allison, .Mrs LB 3 00

300
2 00
300

Bacon's (.Mrs A E) S S
Class 2 50

Baily. Mrs M 5 00
Baile.v, Mrs R M 50
Barker. Jobn 1 00
Barnard, Mrs HE... 3 00
Barton. £uima &
Marcia

Benedict, Addie E
Bennett. Mrs M. ..

Blaci;. L M 3 00
Blanch. E M 25
Bohning. AG 1 00
Bollnian, George 50
Boh den, Mr & Mrs R 3 00
Hradiey, .Mr & .Mrs C 1 00
Brandly. OF 3 00
Brechet. Julia 4 00
Brennan. Mrs A 50
Brooks. MO 3 00
Brown, Mrs J M 1 00
Brush, Mrs Ida 3 00
Cadle, Dora 6 00
Campbell, Anna 3 00
Carlson, Mrs 3 00
Carr. Mr J 50
Ihapin, O A 1 00
cheeMiam. Rosy 2 50
Cheney. Elizabeth W 37
Christie. Mrs H 9 00
i;hurcliill, Clara D... 6 00
Clayton, Baby 25
Clayton, DH 50
Clark, Mrs DM 100
Clayton, .Mrs D H.... 50
Clayton, Miss Emma. 50
Clayton, Master Fred
(."layton, Lawson
Clayton, .Miss Mary..
Cocks, Ralph
Cooley, Mrs l^unice..
Cope, Mrs Ida J S . .

.

Corey, Mr F
Covley. .Mrs JT. . .

C'owan, Mrs
Cozatt, OP
Cozatt, Virgie
Craig. Mr & Mrs F B. 5 00
Crane. Mr Herbert. . . 50
Dale, AM 6 00
Davis. .Mr .V Mrs F B. 1 00
Deal. ,1 ,J & Son 5 00
Deegan, Miss T 50
De .Merritt. I.ucy B. 3 00
Denliaiu, Christie and
Jeannette 3 00

Devereaui, W C 3 00
Dibble. MrsS E 6 00
Dicksou. Chas C... . 1 00
Digner. .Miss M 50
l)i..tin, Geo H 3 00
Duglass, Mrs R 50
Durling, Mamie 3 00
Eaton, A E 5 00
Elder, Mrs 2 00
English, .Mr AMrsGW 3 00
laulknor. MrsB A... 100
Felter. .Mrs
Ferrill, Hunter J
Ferrill. .Mrs W C

25
50
50
25

5 00
300
25

3 00
50

2 00
30O

Fletcher, L D 1 00
Flutot, AH 1 00
Forbes. Miss J E 5 00
Fosgate.JuliaA 300
Fram. R. Shields 100
French. Mrs R A ... 3 00
Frich, EH 300
I'rink. I.ucretia 3 00
Gilchri>t. Mis A 1 00
t^illespie, Mr R 100
(Jo.lwin, Mary F 1 00
Goodale. Mrs Edw... 6 00
Gordon, David 2 00
(iraham.MrAMrsRH 3 00
Graves, Jessie and
Cletus 1 50

Greene, Mrs Y 100
(iregory, NYC 300
Hack, Mrs Lester ... 50
HagKinah. C A 2 00
Hagaman, C A 100
Hall. Mrs Geo 3 00

\ STONE COTTAGE ERECTED BY A SALVATION ARMY COLONIST

Harris. Josephine. .. . 15
H.art, Mrs J P 3 00
Hartman, Mrs E 1 00
Hartman.MrAMrsDL 5 00
HaH es, Viora E . 3 00
Hawk, Miss Carrie... 3 00
Hayes. Mr J 100
Hekhins. Mrs E 3 00
Hemenway, L C 1 00
Heminger. Miss M. .. 60
Herr. M Lizzie 3 00
Heydrick, MA 5 00
Horn, Mr A 50
Hoiin. Mrs J R 2 00
Hill, Mrs JAY 3 00
Hill, .Mrs James 1 00
Hill, Miss Sadie E... 3 00
Hirst, Rachel L 3 00
Hubbard. Mrs Ellen. 3 00
Hume, Mamie E 100
Hurlev, -Mr T 50
Husted, Mrs Z T 100
Hutchinson, Paul H. 50
Johnson, Mrs E C 100
Jones M E.,. 3 00
Jones, R W 3 00
Kerr. Edith 40
Keyar, E Viola 50
Kingsley, Emma and
Gertrude 1 00

Knell, Mr W 50
Langenstein, Mrs M . 3 00
Little. -Mrs J W 3 00
Lowe. Danetta M 3 00
Lupton. Mrs W S. .. . 1 00
Lutz. G H 1 CO
McComb. Harry 5 00
.McConahey, Helen. . . 3 00
McMahau, W F 3 00
McNiven, Jessie 50
McRae. .Mrs W D ... 5 00
Mallerv. J B 1 00
Malliet, Mrs H J. ... 100
Manning. Mr D 25
Mansfield. E G, Jr.. 5 00
-Mason. MP 2 00
Markham, Carl 50
Markbani, Mrs 2 00
Markham, Mr 1 00
Merrilield, Mrs J H.. 3 00
Miller, Louise 50
Miller, Maggie 3 00
Miller, Ralph 50
Montgomery, Mary.. 100
Moore, W C B 3 00
Morin. Callie 3 00
Morrison, Gladys.... 10
Morrison, Mrs MS... 2 00
Muller, .Mrs 50
Munn, Mr C A 10 00
Munn, Mrs H N 3 00
Munn, Mr OD 5 00
Nelson, Mrs Mary A. 3 00
Nichols, EH 4 00
OHair, Lillian 60
Ohle, Lydia SO
Page. Mrs W" R 3 00
Paris, Mrs Catherine 5 00
Parker's,.Mri SS Class 3 00
Pettev, F W 3 00
Pickels, Mr A Mrs L. 3 00
Pope, Thomas. Jr 5 00
Porter. Sarah E 3 00
Price, A Jt H 1 00
Price. Mrs L R 2 50
Heed. Mrs P H 3 00
Keeder, W H 3 00
Richardson, Mrs 100
Robbins, Mary E 3 00
Roe, Syivia 75

Rolison, t.ena 3 00
Rosney, Mr M 50
Schoelkopf, Mrs F... 3 00
See, Ellen 6 00
Seely. Pamelia 2 00
Sharpe. Mrs D K... 1 00
Sleep, MrsT J 2 50
Smith, Mrs A M 1 00
Smith, Harriet K. .. 6 00
Smith, Jennie 3 00
Sommers, Mrs B. .3 00
Springer, Mrs N \V . 100
Squires, Mrs FA 50

Steele. Frances 3 00
Steele, Miss S 2 00
Steiner, D 5 00

Steiner. D C 6 00
Stoddard.MrsFrank'n 6 00

Stookey, Mrs M F 1 00
Tate, Mrs Fannie L 100
Taylor, M P 2 00
Taylor, Mrs N R 500
Thomas, -Mrs J 3 50
Thompson, Ida 100
Tillotson. Mrs JM 3 00
Turner, J T 3 00
Tyler, .Mrs G 60
Vangieson, Mrs 3 00
VarndelhMr W . 50
Vawter, E J 10 00
Voorhis. Mrs N R 5 00
Wagner. Mary E 3 50
Wales. Mrs S 2 00
Walton, Mrs. A L 100
Waters.Mrs M Ewing 100
Watson, Mr G 100
AVebster K 3 00
Wlieeler, Chas 6 00
White, Julia A 100
Wiestling.The Misses 6 02
Wilcox, C E 25
Wilcox, J S and MS 9 00
Williams. Mrs A J 3 00
Williams, Levi 3 00
Wilinartii, Mrs J 3 00
Wilson, Mr J 50
Wilson, Mrs Mary L... 2 00

Winsor l.ula B 1 00
Wright. Mrs C W 3 00

Total $9,093 JO

2 00
50
10

LESSONS FROM NHTURE
A .S we read the Book of Nature,
'» .Scanning close its pages all,

There's a sermon in each volume-
Summer, Winter, Spring and Fall.

Budding Spring revealeth ever
Nature's resurrection power;

While her blooming branches whisper
Of fair childhood's happy dower.

Summer comes and scatters roses
All along the path of strife.

Where the youthful feet are treading
On the battle-field of life.

In the fragrance of her blossoms
Floating on the stilly air,

Thorn-pricked fingers are forgotten ;

Hearts set free trom brooding care.

Till the fading leaves of Autumn,
Touched by Winter's chilling breath,

Gently teach to weary toilers

—

Nature seeks her rest—not death.

And while bai.en trees and gardens
Fill the heart with nameless pain,

There is still sweet consolation
In the stores of ripened grain.

Calmly then they wait the Frost-lung,
Clad in pearly white array

;

Sweet the message that heoringeth
To the aged, bowed and gray.

Ploughshares rough and sickles heavy
Their tired hands have now laid by :

And they wait the angel-reapers,
Harvest-gathering for the sky.

Thus we glean from Nature's pages,
Much of joy as well as grief

;

For the light of Heaven's Springtime
Lies beyond the "fallen leaf".

Southern Pines, N.C. EoiTH F. Baknes.

SAVED IN A PRISON CELL
CHAPLAIN MUNRO, of the Gospel

Mission to the Tombs Prison, relates

the following remarkable experience:
"In the early summer of iScjg, about a year

and a half ago, I received a brief note from a
Christian gentleman in New York City, ask-
ing me to go at once and visit a man who had
just been committed to prison on a very seri-

ous charge. That afternoon I sought him
out, and had a long and pleasing interview in

his cell. At first he was indifferent to spiritual

appeals. Then he frankly related to me, step
by step, the details of his ruined life. More
than once his face burned with shame, as he
covered it with his hands, while he told of his

nuned and disgraced home and his broken-
hearted wife. It was the story of a life

blasted by sin. He had been in business
for several years, but by drink, gambling and
speculation had lost his property, and even
his wife's fortune went the same way. He
was now an outcast in a felon's cell. I prayed
with him and urged him to make a complete
.surrender of himself to God. At last he
prayed for himself. His petitions were full

of broken sobs and penitent utterances, as he
called on God for deliverance from the bond-
age of sin. He had come to himself, like the

prodigal in the far country. All that night he
wept over his blighted life. For several

weeks his wife had been on the verge of col-

lapse, from grief caused by his shame. After
a few davs, he sent her a note saying that he
had given his heart to Christ. This news
gave her unbounded joy, as she had been
praying for his conversion for many years.

From that day her recovery from nervous
prostration was assured. During the remain-

der of his time in jail he gave evidence that a
great change had taken place in his life. He
even thanked God that he had been brought
to prison, because there he had found a Sa-

viour. After a tmie he was discharged, and
returned to his home. For more than a year
I heard nothing from him. He was engrossed
in the whirl of city life. A few weeks ago, as

I entered a neon-day prayer-meeting in the

lower part of the city, I met the gentleman
who had first called rny attention to the pris-

oner. He told me that he had been watching
over him since he left prison more than a
year ago, and that he knew him to be living a
devout Christian life ever since. He is now a
member of the church, a teacher in the Sun-
day School, and his pastor's right-hand man
in every good work. Then I remembered the

words of the Psalmist, 'He that goeth forth

and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall come
again rej oicing,bringing his sheaves with him.'

"

Preaching to the prisoners is carried on by
the Gospef Mission to the Tombs. Contn-
butions to the work will be thankfully re-

ceived by the Treasurer, George E, Sterry, 79
Pine street, New York City,

A Famous Anniversary

The old John Street Church in New
York city, the oldest Methodist church
in America, celebrated its hundred and
thirty-second anniversary on Sunday, Oc-
tober 28. A love-feast opened the day's

proceeding. Prof. M. D, Buell,of Boston
Universitv, preached the forenoon ser-

mon, and' Rev. C. E. Harri.s, D. D., the

regular pastor, presided at the afternoon

meeting. In the evening several pastory

delivered suitable addresses.
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MISTAKEN NOTIONS

SOME of our young people have read

till they are crazed of learned black-

smiths who, at the forge, conquered thirtj'

languages, and of shoemakers who. pound-

ing sole-leather, got to be philosophers
;

and milliners who, while their customers

were at the glass trying on their spring

hats, wrote a volume of first-rate poems.

The fact is, no blacksmith ought to be

troubled with more than five languages
;

and instead of shoemakers becoming phi-

losophers, we would like to turn our sur-

plus of philosophers into shoemakers ; and
the supply of poetry is so much greater

than the demand that we wish milliners

would stick to their business. Extraordi-

nary examples of work and endurance may
do as much harm as good. Because
Napoleon slept only three hours a night,

hundreds of students have tried the ex-

periment ; but instead of Austerlitz and
Jena, the^^e came of it only a sick head-

ache and a botch of recitation. We are

told of how many books a man can read

in the five spare minutes before breakfast

and the ten minutes at noon, but I wish
some one could tell us how much rest a
man can get in fifteen minutes after dinner,

or how much health in an hour's horse-

back ride, or how much fun in a Saturday
afternoon of cricket. He who has such
an idea of the value of time that he takes

none of it for rest wastes all his time.

THE HARVEST FIELD

THE field is white to the harvest.

Men with the sickles, come on and
lay to the work ! In this age of the world,

with so many Gospel advantages, and so

many grand incentives to work, a dead
Church ought to be indicted as a nuisance.

Invention and discovery have quickened
the world's pace. The age, no more
a-foot, is on wheels and wings. Quiet
villages have been roused up by the hum
of machinery, the clang of foundries, and
the shriek of steam-whistles. We rise,

after a short night's sleep and find that

the world has advanced mighty leagues.

The pulse of the world beats stronger,

the arm of industrious achievement strikes

harder, the eye of human ingenuity sees

farther, the heart of Christian philan-

throphy throbs warmer. In such a time,

a torpid, lethargic, timid Church is both
a farce and a blasphemy. If it do not
march when God commands it to march

;

if it do not strike when God commands it

to strike; if, when the mountains round
about are full of horses and chariots of

fire, it shrinks back from the conflict. God
will mark it for ruin, and Christians will

become inconsistent,

will sleep in the pulpit,

quarrel in the gallery,

will rot, and sinners w
cause of God will be

enterprising Church!
it might scatter! H
mouths it might feed!

churches it might help !

it might kindle !

and the minister

and the choir will

and the shingles

ill perish, and the

dishonored. One
How many tracts

ow many hungry

How many poor

How many lights

THE BACKSLIDERS

HERE is a man who started for

heaven a year ago. He had been

given to dissipation ; he has looked back.

You are drinking too hard. I believe a

moderate drinker may get into heaven,

but a hard drinker, never ! "No drunkard

shall inherit the kingdom of God." The
snake catches the eye of the bird on the

limb ; it begins to tremble, and soon slips

from the tree-branch, and begins to fly

down toward the serpent, and soon it is

caught in the terrible folds and is gone.

The wine-cup has been your fascination.

You have by it been brought down from

the circles in which you once moved, and

come down nearer and nearer to the day

of your destruction, and after awhile you

will be caught in the coils of that which

"biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an

adder." O, man, give up drinking, or

give up heaven ! There is your choice.

A man stood on the scaffold about to be

executed, and the sheriff, pulling out his

watch, said : "You have five minutes to

say what you have to say." The dying

man said : "Rum ruined me. I had a

little brother. I loved him very much.
He was a bright-eyed lad. I came home
one day intoxicated. My little brother

was picking berries in the garden, and
for some reason I got mad at him, and I

took up an iron rake, and with one stroke

I killed him. Now I am to die for it;

and you ask me what I have to say. It

is this : never, never, never touch any-

thing that can intoxicate." Alas, if you
start for heaven and look back to your

early dissipadons !

IN THE RIGHT PLACE

HOW may we know if we are in our

right place—not an inch above, not

an inch below? If you can perform your
work easily, without being cramped or ex-

hausted, that is the right place. That
man is in a horrible condition who is ever

making prodigious effort to do more than
he can do. It is just as easy for a star to

swim in its orbit as for a mote to float in a

sunbeam. Nature never sweats. The
great law of gravitation holds the universe

on its back as easily as a miller swings

over his shoulder a bag of Genesee wheat.
The winds never run themselves out of

breath. The rivers do not weary in their

course. The Mississippi and the Amazon
are no more tired than the meadow brook.

Himalaya is not dizzy.

WOMAN'S SPHERE

IF there be a family of four, five, or six

children, after the mother has trained

them for God and heaven, provided for

their wants, cultured diem, corrected their

evil habits, and looked after their manners
and morals, she will not have much time

for anything else, and, in most cases, no
time at all left for outside fields of work.
Mark, then, the fact that home is to

many the chief sphere, to many the only

sphere, of usefulness. I consider it the

curse of this day that so many mothers
have resigned the responsibilities of the

household through the week-day, turning

their children over to the day-school, and,

on the Sabbath, to the Sabbath School,

and in all the evenings of the week giving

over their children to hired servants. The
day-school has its work ; the Sabbath
School has its work ; hired servants have
their work ; but they can never take the

place of the mother. It is the finest

sphere imaginable.

The Way of Moderation

HE WAV OF IVTODERATION"
said the Greek sages, "is the

way of the gods." It is certainly

to human beings the way of

happiness. For excess of all

kinds dwells next door to ruin,

and to death. Vet our fast-living age is

always finding out new ways for extrava-

gance. In home decoration and in dress it

has been called aestheticism—a word that im-

phes everything of the richest and the most

expensive character. Under its cover, multi-

tudes have launched out into reckless ex-

penditure, shutting their eyes to the ruin

that was an inevitable result. Vet to keep

out of debt is the first essential to health,

happiness, and to good work; and no sacri-

fice that will help us to make both ends meet

must be gnidged; nay, this is not enough, we
must live within the rim of our dollar—that

is, spend a litde less than we make.

Now, many men, and most women, have
occasional fits of economy; but such inter-

mitting acts of retrenchment do no good; in

fact they are often followed by some atoning

piece of outrageous extravagance. If a house-

hold is to be conducted on economical princi-

ples, it is best that women should have the

control of it; for she has a passion for small

economies that men hardly ever counterpart.

For household economies require a kind of

courage men do not possess. They cannot

look a butcher or a grocer in the face and
fight him for a ten cent overcharge; but that

is a thing a woman will do at a moment's
notice. She will not tolerate a small impo-

sition. She may have little sense in great

political affairs, but in her household expense

she is not to be cheated. And this, not so

much for the money involved, as because it

is a battle planned on her own scale of com-
bat, and she is determined not to lose it.

It IS but fair to say that generally when a

woman brings her husband into financial dif-

ficulties by her extravagance, it is the fault of

both. If men do not tell their wives how
much money they have, and what demands
there are on it, they can hardly expect them
to know by instinct what amount of money
they may lawfully spend. A wife may know
to a cent what her bills amount to, but if her

husband has not plainly told her what they

ought to amount to, she is excusable for trans-

gressing an unknown boundary. He might
have had a watchful partner, but he has made
for himself a wasteful subordinate. Why? Be-

cause he has been too timid to say a few words
that he thought might be disagreeable; or too

proud to confess any sense of poverty; or too

set up with his own ideas of marital authority

to share its cares and responsibilities. The
result is a constant deterioration in moral
character and in domestic happiness, byinter-

niittent attempts at economy, which always
fail for want of his wife's sympathy and co-

operation. The final result may be easily

anticipated, and is rarely, if ever, avoided.

Americans are the most extravagant people
on earth. Defoe said the same of their Eng-
lish ancestors, two hundred years ago ; and it

is a fact that an American family can hardly

scramble through life on an income which
would enable a Dutchman to make himself
rich. Of course, much of this extravagant
disposition may be laid to inherited tendency.
Americans come from an extravagant race,

and they .spend lavLshly because, as Dr.W'atts
puts it, " 'tis their nature to."

But the superabundance of a new land has
now given place, in a great measure, to the
limitations of advanced civilization, and ex-

travagance is becoming more and more a
national and an individual sin. It is to be
combatted, first, by getting rid of our helpless
shiggi.shness in the care of very small sums.
Secondly, by having the courage to live ac-

0^

cording to our own means, and not accord!-

to our neighbor's means. We may call beii

extravagant because others are so, "t
tyranny of society," but it is really a slavi

moral nature that won't take the trouble

do what it knows to be just and right. Nir
tenths of the things we do because it is t

custom to do them, would have nothing
say for themselves in a court of justice

reason. Then why should we make o

homes model schools for throwing mon
away for very inadequate results, just becau
the people we happen to know are fooli

enough to do so? It is a snobbish as well

an indolent complaisance.

How much nobler to plan a rational, ho
est mode of life, con.sistent with our ov
means, and then break the chains of custor

and carry out our resolves in spite of wtl
any one may say. It is true that soci

chains are riveted with terrible strengt

and that most of us would find it morally at

socially easier to make money than to save:

Still, if thrift be an excellence, it is a prac

cal virtue, or it is no virtue at all. There i

however, no doubt of the virtue of thrift. (»*}

is one of the most arduous methods of se'

control, and a really lofty moral exercise,

lies midway between parsimony and extrav

gance, and is "the golden mean" of dom^st]

expenditure.
... 1

»

What is thrift in domestic expenditure

Thrift is to spend money so that not a penr

of it is wasted. God is treasurer to such

wise spender. There are people who do m
squander their money, who yet never ha\

any to spare; never know how it has goni

never have anything to show for it. Suoj

people are unthrifty, and they might as we]

be extravagant. Every man or woman wh
is not a prodigal wants to know how muc
they spend; but thrifty people want also I

know what they have spent their money fo

Hence, they go into details and put dow
every day's item of expenditure, an infallab!

rule for the cultivation of this most valuabl

virtue and help to domestic happiness.

There is also a moral value in writing dow
all the items of our personal expenses. If w

dare to write down every cent we spend

will throw a searching light into our secrf

characters. Nogrander moral condition th

solvency! It is a virtue worthy of all oi

efforts to keep intact; for they who know hoi

to spare and how to abound have a gres

knowledge. Let us take into account " all th

virtues with which money is mixed up—hoi

esty, justice, generosity, charity, frugalit;

forethought, self-sacrifice; and we shall se

that it is a knowledge which goes near t

cover the length and breadth of humanitj

and that a right measure in getting, saving

spending, giving, taking, lending, borrowin;

and bequeathing would almost argue a pei

feet man."
Amelia E. Barr,

an
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What One Soldier Did

From Isabella, Philippine Islands, Th)
Christian Herald has received a lette

written by a soldier in the American army
which tells of the result of one man's earnes

effort to win souls to Christ. The writer .says

"I am a Christian Herald reader and a

church member, a soldier for Christ as wel

as for my country. With one company o:

marines, I am stationed at Lsabella. I savi

the door open for Christ's work in the fac

that this post is almost isolated and no re

ligious work was done until three other work
ers and myself opened a prayer-meeting and

reading-room. We are handicapped in nol

having sacred song books, Testaments, and

good hterature. I hope it will be in the powei

of your readers to render us a.ssistance in this

line. Isabella is on the Island of Basalan,

one of the Sulu archipelago group, and was

at one time a Spanish coaling station. It is

now used for the same purpose by our own
government. Besides the native Filipinos,

there are a few Spaniards and Chinese mer-

chants in the town. The interior is very

mountainous and is inhabited by the Mooro
tribe, who are Mohammedans. Their leader,

is known as the Datto, and their garments are;

scant and of many colors."

iptti:

Iprct

ATTRACTIVE PREMIUMS
The members of the great CHRISTIAN HERALD family will find our

Premium Announcement, now being prepared, the most attractive ever

submitted to our readers. Our

GreaLt MagaLzine CombirvaLtion Propositions

include better bargains than can be obtained elsewhere.
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The Anglo^German Alliance
ORE far-reaching in its probable
consequences than any event of

the past few weeks is the for-

mal agreement made between
Germany and England on the

Chinese question. It pledges

he two powers to exert their united in-

juence to maintain the integrity of the

rhinese Empire and freedom of trade for

ill the powers without distinction in all

x)rts and waterways in China. Both
jowers pledge themselves also to refrain

rom taking advantages of present com-
plications to acquire territory, and an-

lounce that in the event of any other

30wer doing so they "reserve to them-

. elves the right to come to a preliminary

inderstanding regarding the eventual step

be taken for the protection of their own
nterests in China." The publication of

his agreement has taken Europe by sur-

orise. Its contents are not start-

ing, as it was generally understood
hat both Germany and England
itood for tiie open door, and that

leither was looking for acquisitions

)f territory; but the fact of the

igreement being made and the

'ormal notification of it to other

jovernments is very significant.

[tis practically a notice to all whom
t may concern, that in the Chinese
iifficulty, at least Great Britain

ind (jermany are allied, and will act.

together. That information may be
seful to Russia, who is suspected

01 having instigated the recent out-

break, and to France, who has in

foreign affairs become a tool of

Russia. If those powers are con-
templating a policy of aggression,

they are now aware that England
ana Germany are no longer two
isolated governments with separate
policies, who individually might
hesitate to resist them, but allies

whose united strength it would not

be wise to defy. It may be, too,

that in view of the European situa-

tion. Great Britain and (iermany
have not limited their agreement
to the Chinese question. Or if such
agreement has not yet been reached.

precedent has been established
which, if it works well in China.
may be extended so as to apply to

European complications. Of late

years the voice of Russia in the

councils of Europe has exercised
a potent influence because it was
known that France would actively support
any project in which Russia was interest-

ed. It may be that Germany's new
Chancellor, Count Von Bulow, and Eng-
land's Prime Minister, the Marquis of

Salisbury have realized the fact and have
concluded that they can promote the

peaceable and righteous adjustment of

pending difficulties by pledging to one
another mutual support and cooperation.

If one prev.iil against him that is alone, two shall

"Withstand him (Eccles. 4 : 12).

A Treasure^Ship Disabled

A steamer arrived a few days ago at

SeatUe. Wash., from Nome, having on
board a large number of passengers from
the gold fields and nearly half a million

dollars in gold dust. The voyage had
been one of difficulty and danger. It had
occupied seventeen days. Two days after

starting, the boilers sjjrang a leak which
became so serious as to stop the engines.

For three davs the vessel lay like a log in

the sea. driftfng helplessly at the mercy of

the waves. The food on board had been
provided on the basis of a normal voyage,
so that when the delay occurred there

was not sufficient to last until port was
reached. The crew and passengers were
accordingly put on short rations, and for

about five days were iosufTiciently led.

Happily there was among the pa.ssengers

an expert boiler-maker, who succeeded in

repairing the boilers. The passengers

say that but for his aid they might have
perished if no steamer had' appeared to
tow the vessel into port. Though they
had so much gold on board, it could not
help them in the emergency. Their need
was food and the skill of the artisan,
which the gold could not purchase. Their
experience may serve to remind them of
other emergencies in which the money
which is said "to answer all things"
proves useless.

Riches profit not in the day of wrath, but right-

eousness delivereth from death (Prov. 11 : 4.)

The Value of a Tag
An association connected with labor in-

terests, recently made an inquiry into cer-

tain business methods, which disclosed a
curious situation. It appears that there
is a distinct value in the name of certain
firms of manufacturers. A lady went into

well-known in New York City who all

wish to set aside his will. The motives
of the litigants, however, are not all of the
same character. The will gives to the
widow real estate, carriages, horses and
other effects and an annuity, the whole
aggregating one hundred and eighty thou-
sand dollars. The remainder of the estate
is divided among certain charitable in-

stitutions in New York. There are about
a dozen nephews and other relatives, to

none of whom is anything left. They
are suing for a share in the estate. The
widow is suing to break the will and to

have instead of the share left to her a
dower right which would amount to one
hundred thousand dollars. It is so seldom
that a suitor seeks a smaller share than is

left by will, that some curiosity was felt

about the widow's motive in this instance.

It has now been found that the annuity
which constituted the chief part of her
deceased husband's bequest was made
conditional on her not marrying again. It

is evident therefore that she considers her
freedom to marry, which she would secure
by acquiring her dower rights instead of

the bequest, as worth the difference in

amount which is eighty thousand dollars.

Perhaps she has already met some one
with whom a union seems so desirable

that it is well purchased at so large a sac-

rifice. There are many who love Christ

so well that rather than be separated from

THK .M.ARQLIS OF S.AI.ISIURV (iirxr VON Bi'LOW

a millinery store in New York to purchase

a hat. The one she .selected was a higher

price than she wished to pay. After some
bargaining, she was told that she might

have the hat at a large reduction, if she

was willing to have a different lining in it.

She inquired what kind of lining would

be put in instead of the one used, and to

her surprise learned that it would be quite

as useful and as cosdy as the one then in

the hat. -She therefore consented, and the

change was made. The reason for the re-

duction was a mystery, until it was ex-

plained to her. The lining in the hat bore

the name of a famous Parisian firm, while

the lining substituted bore the name of

the New York firm with whom she was
dealing. The inference was natural that

the firm wanted to obtain the lining to put

in a hat of their own manufacture. Such

a trick would exasperate the Paris firm if

they knew of it, because the value of their

U-ade mark depends on its never being

found on an iitferior article. It is that

principle which makes the misconduct of

Christians so heinous. The world ex-

pects more of those who bear the name
of Christ.

Let every one that nameth the name of Christ de-

part from iniquity (li. Timothy 2:9).

The Cost of Freedom
A .singular action has been entered in

the Supreme Court. It has been brought

by the widow and relaUves of a man once

ber of fragments show how great a planet
it must have been before its disruption
and how mighty inust have been the force
which shattered it. It is evidendy no
poetic symbolism but actual fact that the
Scriptures use in giving assurance of the
safety of those who trust in God :

Once more I shake not the earth only, but also

heaven, and this word signifieth the removing of

those things that are shaken, while we receive a
kingdom which cannot be moved (Heb. 12 : 26-28).

nn Involuntary Aeronaut
There was considerable anxiety and

alarm at a fair held recently at San Jose,
Cal., by an accident which threatened
serious consequences. One of the at-

tractions provided by the managers was
a balloon ascent. The balloon was filled,

the aeronaut took his seat, and the word
was given to cast off. As the air-ship

slowly rose, the spectators were horrified

to see that a man, who had been standing
near, had been entangled in the ropes
and was being carried upward. A great
cry was raised, but the balloon had risen

nearly a thousand feet before the atten-

tion of the aeronaut was drawn to his in-

voluntary fellow-passenger. Looking over
the edge of the basket, he saw the man
clinging to the rope, and every minute
increasing his danger. It was a vexatious
thing to spoil his own ascent, but with a

human life in peril there was no
option. He opened the valve, which
released the gas. and the balloon
slowly descended. As it reached
the earth and the suspended man
was once more on firm ground, his

nervous strain overcame him and
he fainted. It is no wonder that
he was overcome by the sense of
the danger he had escaped. If

he attends such affairs in future,

he will doubtless take care to keep
clear of the ropes. It will be well,

also, if he is on his guard against
moral danger, which is worse.
There are associations which are

capable of dragging him down to a
fate compared with which the peril

of his involuntary ascent was small.

A companion of fools shall be destroyed
(Prov.13: 20).

him they would lose the whole world.

I count all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord ; for whom
I have suffered the loss of all things that I may win

Christ (Phil. 3: 8).

A

The approach of a Planet

Astronomers, the world over, are being

requested to prepare for an interesting

event which will occur about the middle

of November. This is the nearest ap-

proach of the litde planet Eros to the

earth. It is only once in thirty vears that

it comes so clo.s'e to us. It will then be
nearer to the earth than any celestial

body except the moon. Its orbit is placed

between Mars and Jupiter, but from some
cause at which astronomers can only

guess, its orbit has been so enormously
elongated as at certain parts to intersect

'that of the earth. It takes the planet

twenty-one months to make its journey

around the sun, so that it crosses the path

of our earth at least once in every two
years, but it so happens that the earth is

at a different part of her orbit at the time,

and only once in thirty years are the two

so near together. Eros is one of the

smallest of the celestial bodies, being only

twenty miles in diameter. It is believed

to belong to the great family of the as-

teroids, which travel between Mars and
Jupiter. They are nearly five hundred in

number and are believed to be fragments

of a great world, which at some period

has been shattered to pieces. The num-

BRIEF NOTES
The Epworth Leagues, of sixty-two

districts in Canada have undertaken to sup-
port missionaries, their aggregate givings
tor that purpose amounting to $18,295.57.

Japan has just passed a law forbid
ding the use of tobacco to those under
twenty years of age, and making it a
punishable offence for persons supplying
anyone under that age.

The jubilee of the Baptist denomina-
tion in New Zealand is to be celebrated
ne.xt year throughout the colony, and partic-

ularly at Nelson, where the first Baptist
Church was formed.

Thousands of our readers who have
followed with intense interest the journey-
ings of Aunt Samantha, will learn with

regret that Miss Holley's delightful serial will come
to a close in three issues more of The Christian
Herald.
One of the Vatican organs suggests that

the Pope should migrate from Rome to Jerusalem,
and out of the four millions saved by successive

Popes should buy from the Sultan of Turkey such
a large extent of territory as would ensure the rec-

ognition of the papacy as a temporal power.

The Rev. F. B. Meyer expects to pay
another visit to this country for a six weeks' mis-
sion the middle of next March. It is his purpose to

devote his time specially to southern cities which he
has not been able to visit in the past, and from
which he has received repeated and urgent invita-

tions.

The Salvation Army has been roughly
handled in Tokio, Japan. It has been doing res-

cue work among the fallen women of the city and
has thus aroused the resentment of the keepers of

immoral resorts, who have hired gano;s of roughs
to beat the officers of the army and wreck tl.eir

homes.

Dr. Lovett, prominent among the mission-
aries massacred in China, was converted in the

Tabernacle in East London under the ministry of

Rev. Archibald Brown. His joining the church
was a memorable event, as he was the five thous-
andth candidate registered and baptized during Mr.
Brown's ministry.

J. Woodberry and family, recently mission-
aries in Tientsin, are now locating permanently
in Shanghai. They lost all of their belongings for

tlieir home and chapel, but they have recently re-

ceived a letter from one of their native members
from Tientsin, saying that so far he has not

heard of a single death of any of their numter.

During the recent siege of the legations in

Pekin it was necessary to cut down a tree that was
liable to be used by the besiegers in spreading the

fire. It was a service of great danger, and volun-

teers were called for. Three men were accepted

and they did the work bravely. One was a Piotes-

tant, a second a Roman Catholic, and the third a
priest of the Russian Greek Church. They
worked in harmony and all came through unhurt.
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A GOD'S-EYE VIEW OF SIN and SALVATION

THE TEN LEPERS

CLEANSED
International Sunday School Lesson

for November 18th: Luke 17: 11-19.

TEN HSLESS
There 7net him ten men that wei-e lepers.

No human help could avail for this kind of

leprosy. And those who had it could have
no \vife or child to minister to

Leprosy a them. And they had no hope
Picture of Sin of recovery. Leprosy is at

once the product and the pic-

ture of sin. All through the Bible we are

taught that even pride and envy and other

respectable sins seem as loathsome to God
as leprosy does to us. Miriam, prophetess

and sister of priest and prophet though she

was, became envious of her yet more hon-

ored brother, Moses, and God smote her with

leprosy to show just how envy looks to him
(Exod. 12: 11-16). A king became proud, and
God caused the loathsome sin to come out in

all its leprous hideousness (II. Chron., 26. See
also II. Kings 15; 4,5). Leprosy is a fitting

type of sin because it permeates one's whole
body, even the joints and marrow, causing

weakness and deformity, as well as loath-

someness; and because it is also contagious.

How sin changes every faculty, weakens the

body, dulls the intellect, hardens the heart,

paralyzes the will. See this in the gambler,
the drunkard, the victim of impurity, and not

less in the covetous, whose noblest instincts

are dried up in his relentless pursuit of

wealth. George William Curtis in Pnie and
I gives a parable of "Titbottom's Spectacles,"

which see every man as he is in mind; for e.x-

ample, the miser as a withered bank-note,

and a woman without ideals as a broom. God
sees many a proud sinner as a leper, corrupt

and corrupting, needing the Great Physician

to make his life truly noble.

A story comes from the Philippines that a

soldier, having done some wrong to a Fili-

pino merchant's family, the merchant, in re-

venge, when the soldier was drunk, inocu-

lated him with the blood of a leper—a horri-

ble revenge even for a leprous sin. Alas,

there are many who are constantly inoculat-

ing others, by example and persuasion, with
.sins, not for revenge, but for revenue, a
meaner motive. The liquor dealer knows
that drink will injure body and soul, but he
inoculates many a young man with a fatal ap-

petite that he may enrich himself. The
gambler knows the passion in which he
trades will become a fiery fever in the veins
of its victim, but he shrinks not to impart the
fell disease. The seller of corrupt literature

and the purveyor of vile plays know that

their wares are charged with worse diseases
than leprosy, but they boldly say, "We will

do anything for money." There is one thing
in God's sight worse than the leprosy of sin,

and that is the double sin of the trafficker in

leprosy, who, instead of seeking to be healed,
trades in his disease. All of us have the
leprosy of sin in God's sight, and are helpless,

homeless, hopeless in soul, unless we have
been healed by Christ, who passes through
earth's Samaria and Galilee, as well as Jeru-
salem, seeking to heal the high and low alike.

Under the clean outside even of the Phari-

sees he saw the leprosy of .sin and warned
them, even more urgently than the publicans,
to come and be healed.

As they went they 'were cleansed. In another
case Jesus healed a leper by a touch (Mark i :

40-45). He had even heal-
Saved in the ed some by a word: "I
Path of Obedience will ; be thou clean." The

ten of this lesson had
doubtless heard of those cases and expected
to be healed as quickly, but Jesus said, "Go,
shew yourselves to the priests." As they
could not legally appear before the priests
until they had been cleansed, this was as
good as a promise they would be healed some
way before they got there. Strange they did
not stop to solve the mystery. Strange they
did not say, "We cannot go till we are
cleansed." "Vou healed another by a touch;
why not save us the .same way?" "You
cured another by a word; why not make
healing as easy this time ?" With great and
exemplary faith they started off to obey, ask-
ing no questions. They seemed to have
grasped the truth we .so often forget, that "all

God's biddings are enablings." And "as they
went they were cleansed." Everything we
need comes to us in the path of obedience.
Naaman, the Syrian general, under whose
beautiful uniform was the deadly lepro.sy,

thought it absurd to suppose that washing in

the naiddy Jordan would heal him, a river so
much less clear than his own Arbana and
Pharpar, that still flow like licpiid emerald
through Damascus. But as he obeyed, dip-

ping seven times, exactly as commanded by
the prophet of God, his flesh came again as

bida's picture of the healing of the lepers

the flesh of a little child, symbol of his child-

like obedience to commands he could not un-
derstand (II. Kings 5: 1-14). Full of similar

instruction also for the hesitating sinner is the
story of the four lepers at the gate of starv-

ing, besieged Samaria, who said, "Why sit

we here until we die?" Seeking salvation
they found a feast where they had anticipated
great difficulties (II. Kings 7: 11). When
the Israelites just emerging from Egypt were
pursued, God said, "Go forward." There
were mountains on each side and a mighty
foe in the rear and the sea in front. How
could they obey? But they marched for-

ward as commanded, and "as they went" God
cleared their way, rolling back the waves
with his right arm of the east wind that they
might pass safely through in the ocean bed.
The women who went early to the sepulchre
on that first Easter morn, said anxiously,
"W'ho shall roll us away the stone from the
door of the sepulchre? But when they ar-

rived angels had removed the difficulty. So
the Bible is full of the les.son we are so slow
to learn, that we need only to be sure we are
in the path of obedience and then we may be
also sure that God will clear our way. "As
they went they were cleansed." As w-e obey
God opens the way. Let us unquestioningly
put our .sin-sick souls in the hands of the
Great Physician and do exactly as he bids us in

absolute confidence. He will ask nothing that
love and wisdom do not prompt, and require
nothing that he will not give us strength to do.

Were there not ten cleansed ? but where are
the nine ? One, a good Samaritan, seeing he

was healed, turned back to
A Lesson for thank Christ, but the other
Thanksgiving nine, who were Jews of better

training went selfishly and
ungratefully on their way. The International
I^esson Committee in joining this lesson and
Golden Text were mindful that this lesson
would come up just before Thanksgiving, and
they thus .suggest that in recalling the bless-

ings of the year we should give the very high-
est praise for the healing of the soul (Psa. 103).

Even Christians are prone to give more grate-
ful thought to the haivest, and the healing of
the body and temporal prosperity, and for
temporal benefits, as in this .story of the ten
lepers, not more than one in ten come to give
thanks to Christ at the Thanksgiving service.
" Where are the nine ? " Many of them are at

the football game. Not even one hour of the
twenty-four set apart by a Christian nation for
recognition of God's goodness will this un-
grateful nine-tenths spare from selfish enjoy-

ments. This is but one of many offerings of
the devil's tithe. Only one-tenth of Gideon's
army were unselfish enough to be led into
battle. Let us not too much exalt majorities
in church or state. To follow the majority
may be, as in the case of the healed lepers, to

go from Christ rather than to him. This
lesson story is one of many cases where " One
with God is a majority." It is also one of
many cases where those of lowliest station
have been most loyal to Christ.
A black cat held up the trolley-roads run-

ning through Fulton street, Brooklyn, for
nearly an hour one evening. In .some way
the cat had made its way to the flat wooden
guard-box that runs along under the elevated
railroad tracks, just above the trolley wires.
The cat did not mean to interfere with the
passage of the cars in any way. It first at-

tracted attention by piteous cries of terror
every time a trolley-car passed under it. The
cries attracted the attention of people in the
cars and on the sidewalk, and they protested
against what seemed to be the torture of the
cat. The repair wagon was finally summoned
by telephone, and the cat rescued from her
dangerous position amid the cheers of hun-
dreds of people. It surely was a very insig-

nificant thing that two hundred cars stood
idle, and thousands of people waited at the
busiest time of the day, to rescue a cat. There
are parts of the earth where it would not have
been done for a child, or a man, or a woman.
Slowly but surely, the kindness of Jesus
Christ is conquering the brute and the sav-
age in the heart of mankind.

" Think and thank." How much more each
one of us has to be thankful for than that
healed Samaritan leper!

1. We are of better blood. Let us thank
God for what we inherit from noble parents
and ancestors.

2. We live in abetter country. Our country
has many sins to answer for but those who
really desire to do right are surrounded with
unprecedented institutions and opportunities.

3. We live in a better age. The Samaritan
had no Bible but the Pentateuch. That is

full of noble things but it was bat the morning
twilight beside which the Gospel is the noon-
day. Especially is ours a kindlier world, made
so bv the influence of such miracles as this of
our lesson. The great inventions of our time
are .something to be thankful for if we think
of them as instruments for doing good. How
much more one man can do in this age of
mails and trains and telegraphs ! One man
can send his words bv the press to millions,
stirring them to nobler impulses.

...By DR. and MRS.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT, C0I.3: 15:

"Be ye thankful."

IjKOT

But all these extra privileges make our sii

the greater* if for these far greater blessing;]

for body, mind and soul we offer no tributi
of praise. J

Some murmur when their sky is clear
.'\nd all things bright to view.

If one small speck of cloud ajjpear
In this great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are filled

If but one spark of light,

One ray of (iod's great goodness gild
The darkness of their night.

It is to be feared that in the break up oi!

homes, caused by modern methods of busi-
ness, there are more tables where no thanks!
to the Lord of harvest is spoken or sung otl

even expre.ssed in a silent bending of the]
head than in any country of the world,
heathen or Christian. Nine out of ten of the
Thank.sgiving dinners in our land are eaten
without a word or sign of thank.sgiving. And
the day passes in those same homes w ith nO'
family gathering for prayer and praise. In'
the cities we have learned by several lines of
enquiry that only one-tenth of even Christian
homes have daily family worship. Shall we
not by the wise use of this lesson on gratitude
revive these fallen altars as a fitting celebra-
tion of a Thanksgiving which recalls not a
year but a century, and so inaugurate the new
century with a grateful return to Christ?

Let the November winds call up the words
of Shakespeare :

Blow, blow, thou winter wind;
Thou art not so unkind,
As man's ingratitude.

Thy tooth is not so keen
Because thou art not seen.
Although thy breath be rude. ,

It was the ingratitude of daughters to an
earthly father that called forth those words
from King Lear, and it is pertinent to say

|

that we should at this Thanksgiving time con-
sider whether we have been duly grateful to
our earthly parents and friencls, forgetting
whom we also dishonor God. Go and write
that letter of gratitude you have owed so long
to some earthly friend, a father, a mother, a
sister or brother neglected, who have made
you all you are by their sacrifices. And in

coming to God in prayer do not plunge into
new petitions before you have thanked him
for answers already received. The Sunday
School limes quotes a quaint poem of two
angels sent out from heaven to gather the
prayers and praises of men. The angel that
came to gather petitions brought a small
basket, the angel that came for thanksgivings
a big one, but the latter was as much too
large as the other was too small.

The angel of petitions bore a sack
Cram full and bound uncouthly on his back.
The angel of thanksgivings blushed to feel

The empty lightness of his mighty creel.

Let us be prayerful in everything, thankful
for anything, anxious for nothing. Doubtless
the nine cleansed lepers were thankful that
they had been relieved of their loathsome
disease, but they did not express their thanks.
That is the way some Christians act. They
never use the opportunities they have of say-

ing to whom they are indebted for their hap-
piness in this world and their hope of the next
world, or show their gratitude by their lives.

' JESUS PUT forth his HAND AND TOUCH
ED HIM"
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Under the Byening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

i\X MOTHER HEaR MY LESSON?
CAN mother hear my lesson ?

It is so very long;

I've said it over twenty times,

And yet I get it wrong.

I wish the teacher wouldn't
Mark out so many words,

For children who would rather play
Outdoors as free as birds.

I hate this horrid spelling;

Dear mother, won't you ask
The teacher just to let me off

From learning any task ?

Dear lass, the mother answered,
I think you want to be

Some bright day in the future time,

A woman just like me.

You cannot stay at seven,

And should you be a dunce
When you are one and twenty, dear,
You'd sadly think that once

You had the chance of learning.

But mother was not kind;
She was not careful of her child;

She did not make her mind.

, Rough winds are good for trees, dear,

And lessons hard to learn

Make little women sweet and strong.

And thus, rewards they earn.

Soph IK Parsons Lee

Incapable Youn^ Wives

WAS told the other clay of a yotin<j

wife who, having married a poor
but ambitious man, seemed content
to handicap him by her inefificiency.

hope the case was exceptional. The
I'jng people were boarding at a cost
lite out of proportion to tiie young
r.n's modest salary, and wiiile lie worked
i day and came home tired, she liad

Ithing to do but to kill time by idleness,
fyawn with ennui, and stroll out to look
i shop windows. Here was a manifest
;paration for reefs ahead. The hus-
nd unduly burdened, the wife a mere
of driftward on the current, careless
ere she floated. Said a practical Irish

man going about her .scrubbing in tiie

use, and seeing that things were awry:
Vhy now don't ye take a bit place, two
)ms or so, and keep house for your
.n, and save his money?" "Mrs. Mc-
migle," said bride, "

1 don't know how
make a cup of tea and I don't want to
rn." The sensible hard-working woman
.ked at the silly butterfly with wonder
d pity, and after a moment of silence
:laimed :

" Had 'cess to the mother that
)Ught ye up! "

Few mothers, let us trust, are so indis-

et as to bring their daughters up in
iceited ignorance of domestic affairs.

Heed, most young women in these times
de themselves on being notable cooks
d good managers. They go to market
d buy from the butcher the best cuts
their purposes, and this does not im-

' the most expensive cuts by any means,
le young women of our period take les-

^is in laundering clothes, and become
5t mistre.sses in clear starciiing, blue-

j and fluting, in washing flannels and
aning laces. A girl is never fit for

(irriage until she has studied to .some
;ent the art of good housekeeping. If

r husband is wealthy she can then order
extensive establishment with intelli-

ice and direct her servants. If he is a
ir man at the beginning of his career

'
: can help him in a thousand ways by

1 common sense and frugality. Again,

Iy.

French and the (iermans give us good
j

imples to follow. The former initiate
I ;ir daughters into everv household se-
l:t and arm them against wastefulness,
le latter regard no girl as educated un-

' she has taken at least a year's course
instruction in housevviferj;<» The frau-

iii is often sent to a pensionnat for the
I )ress purjjose of learning domestic sci-
' :e, and high-born damsels are as care-
'ly taught, usually outside their own

houses, as are the daughters of the poorer
classes, how to do and to direct every
branch of homely housekeeping lore.

We need not echo the Irish woman's
comment. " bad 'cess to the neglectful
mother." for bad cess is surely her portion
in her inefficient and inadequate daughter
of whom she mav well be ashamed.

The Mother=in-Law
We incline to the view that in a major-

ity of families the mother-in-law is a wel-
come guest and a dearly loved and

If we had known that it was the last

day for us and our beloved to be together
on earth, how genUe we would have been,
how patient, and how loving. We would
have given him much of our company.
Every instant would have been precious
as a priceless pearl. But alas ! we did
not know.

The Little Folk In School
Just now, the main interest in most

homes is- centered in the children. We
can afford to let other things go and look
after them.

In the beginning of another school
year there will be an amazing advantage
to all concerned if teachers may be per-
mitted to cooperate with parents, or
rather if parents will freely give teachers
their support and sympathy. If, for
instance, the pupils clo not seem to be
comfortably adjusted in their classes, if

the work is'too little or too much, if there
is a perceptible degree of friction between
children and teachers, or if, as sometimes
happens, there is suffering on the part of
a gende cliild from the teasing and tor-

menting of a bully, let the parents freely

THE VERY HARD LESSON

honored personage. .She is the children's

grandmother, and therefore their most
indulgent champion and most popular
friend. Her son's wife, her daughter's
husband, whichever side her maternal
relationship is on, it matters very little,

for she adopts into her own big heart the

one who is so dear to her child. There
are two mothers-in-law in most youthful
families. John's mother and Mary's
mother, and tlie household could ill spare

either of these self-sacrificing and sincere-

ly devoted women from its assets.

If We Had Known
The day was like any other: bright,

swift, full of business and of care. But
in the still midnight, at such an hour as

we thought not, the .Son of Man came.
The "one clear call" which all must hear
before they put out to sea for the last

time, summoned suddenly a loved one,

who was not, for God had taken him home.

talk the matter over with the teachers,

being careful not also to discuss it with
the children. In most cases some deci-

sion will be reached which will promote the

interests of the child, and, in all our civili-

zation, no interests to-day take precedence
of this. The child is the foundation-stone
of the republic.

Beginning school again, let us hope
that the impulse which sends the first

autumn days spinning forward so happily
and gladly will be strong enough to con-
tinue as the weeks glide into months.
Nothing is so fatal to the advancement of

a child, as a whole, as irresponsibility on
the part of the scholar, leading to frecjuent

absences and consequent falling below
the class standard. Parents should insist

that the children attend school regularly,

except when they are ill, and should see
that illness be prevented, as it usually

can, by due attention to the laws of

health. Let us all pray daily and fervent-

ly for the schoolhouse and the teacher,

the finest forces in our modern life.

Candor Among Kinsfolk
^^N\ ANDOR is a virtue of unsur-

jif^& passed merit, a virtue which
III m may be abused, as, when people

y^^ go out of their way to utter a
disagreeable truth in circimn-
stances where silence is advis-

able, but on the whole a sturdy virtue
worth cultivating. If obliged to choose
between too much reserve and too much
openness, most of us would unhesitatingly
aver our preference for the latter. Many
a dissension would resolve itself into har-
mony if people would only remember the
scriptural injunction to speak the truth in
love. Many a wound which a sensitive
nature broods over in silence would cease
to ache if the cause of distress were
plainly talked over in the family, and if

the aggrieved parties would state the
cause of their hidden resentment.

In domestic life, especially where people
have quick tempers and strong wills, dif-
ferences of opinion must arise. To nurse
in silence a hurt and pained feeling is verv
foolish. The injured person who sulks
and broods with a martyr-like air, refus-
ing to speak, waiving away every con-
ciliatory advance, and acting like a wet
blanket on the household, has much to
answer for.

When we are surest of a matter we may
be mistaken. To give a dear one the
benefit of a doubt is the policy of the
Christian spirit.

nt a Funeral
She lay in her casket like a queen, with

heaps of flowers around her, and on her
face a look so benignant that one felt

aware of the angels lingering near. She
was a woman still youthful, and her life

had been a benediction. Groups of littie

children, her infant scholars, came and
looked at her. They went away, saying
one by one, "I shall never be afraid to
die. I have seen Mrs. R."

"I Mean to be a Helper"
In the autumn, wedding bells peal mer-

rily, and we often carry our congratula-
tions to the bride. One fan- maiden soon
to be married to a man who has his way
still to make, said earnestly to the writer
the other day, "I'll not be a clog upon
John. I mean to be a helper.'' "The
spirit was ccmmendable, and Isabel may
be sure that if she carries it out through
tlieir married iile, she and John will suc-
ceed in their several enterprises.

Two women make the character of a
man, the first, his mother; the second, his
wife. The mother impresses her moral
characteristics upon him, she moulds liis

manners, she trains hiin while he is facile

to her hand. The wife exercises on him
an influence not less vital. He measures
women by her. He accepts her stand-
ards. Insensibly she raises or lowers
him, and if she be inconsistent as a pro-
fessing Christian, or a worldly woman,
is antagonistic to religion, he will be very
apt to decry the Gospel, and care nothing
for the church. Surely, in every aspect,
the wife should be a helper, arid not a
hinderer; in the spiritual lealni as in the
domestic, an uplifting force.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-AII

—Wife. Try complimenting John, and de-
fer to his taste m the cooking.
—Margaret. School girls have too much

to do to be occupied with Doys socially. Give
your whole time to your studies.

—LriTLE Girl. See that your canary's
cage is clean, and give him fresh water and
plenty of seed, with a bit of lettuce or apple
now and then.

-—Tired Mother. Yes, it is hard to sew
for so many bairns, but let them have few-er
frocks. And there isn't one you would like to
spare—is there ?

—Jessica. Send your card in an envelope
by mail with one of your mother's to the man
whom you met last summer and who is visit-

ing in your town.
—Bride-Elect. If you are to wear a travel-

ing dress and go away immediately after
the ceremony, let the wedding be very simple,
and dispense with bridesmaids.
—Lotta. I advise you to wear a single

tulle veil, with your wliite silk gown ; have
your little sister a flower girl, preceding the
bridal party with a basket of flowers, and
let your older sisters be bridesmaids. The
bride gives each attendant some little gift as a
souvenir.
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OurMail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. Foranswers to tlie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

ot 'Jhe Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partnient, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald^ Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered Dec. 5

1. Will yon tell me what I must do to l>ei-oiiie a
Ctiristian ? I never ;haii Sunday Schuol privileges, nor
church. As I Krow older, 1 see the sin of the world and
feel the need of Christianity. I desire to be able to train
my cliildren as Christians. I love to talk to Christians,
but caiiimt feci so certain as they appear to tec] alioiit

spiritual tiiniirs. I tiave tried to pray but <-aini»it. I

wish to Itecoinc not an artittcial tieliever in (_'hrist, l»iit a
real one.

2. What is the true basis of marital happiness ?

3. What words were certainly spoken by Christand
yet are not recorded by any of tiie evangelists nor in the
.\pocaIypse?

4. What is the best method for a pastor to follow in
order to attract young people to church and to keep them
there regularly ?

5. What is the exact difference between vanity and
self-esteem ?

6. Wliat is the duty of the Church of Christ to the
fallen woman ?

7. .Should any man be appointed on the otiiciary or
governing board of a church who is not an out-ami-out
(Christian ?

8. I >o the \iords of Christ on the cross f^latt. 27; 4(>),
" .My Cod. my Cod, wby hast tbon forsaken me?" sug-
gest tiiat he Iiad not accomplished the work (iod assign-
ed to him; in other \\-or'is. that lus life was not a success,
as mankind at tliis pieseiit time think of success?

9. Isa forcimi niissKiiiaiN' instilled in Iiolding a politi-
cal othee in t lie eoiinfiy w here lie IS laboring for souls,
or in eveitiM'j his inilnenee in aM> \\a\- except for the
social and siiiritual wt'ltare ot his "eoiniiiunity ?

10. Is a child born w ith or without a character ?

Questions of the Week
1. An emblem used in one passage in the Bible

to signify frailty is used in another for
humiliation, and in a third for sin. What is

the emblem, and where is it so employed ?

The emblem is that of a.shes. In Gen. iS:

27, "I . . which am but ciust and ashe.s," it

signifies frailty. In pas.sageslike Esther 4:1,
and Jonah 3: 6, it expresses the deepest hu-
miliation. In Isaiah 44:20, "He feedeth on
ashes," it refers, according to Dr. Cooke and
other commentators, to the sinful and dis-

eased condition of the human heart, "eagerly
swallowing the lies of Satan and rejecting
Jesus, the only physician." G. E. Krauth.

Correct answer was received also from
Heppie W. Hamilton.

2. Should the Christian Church recognize as
binding any other form of marriage than that
which it has prescribed, i. e., such forms or
ceremonies as may be used by non=Christian
or unevangelized peoples ?

It should recognize as binding any form or
ceremony which shows an appreciation of the
significance and solemnity of the marriage
tie. The Church has already done itself im-
mense harm by dictating too much in matters
of conscience and freedom, and should take
warning from the past. Marriage is universal,
almost a matter of instinct with simple and
uncivilized people, many of whom regard it

with as much reverence and respect as do the
most highly civilized. By condemning the
time-honored forms and ceremonies of
heathen people, the church needlessly wounds
their self-respect, and places an obstacle in
the way of \yinning an influence over them.
However, the church should strive to incul-
cate a knowledge of her superior sanctity,
and impre.ss upon all minds the fact that
marriage is one of the most sacred relations
of life, like to that between Christ and his
church. L. T. Rightsei.l.

3. If a Christian becomes accidentally acquaint^
ed with the hiding-place of a criminal, is it in-
cumbent upon him to give information to the
police, or should he leave them to find it out
themselves ?

It depends whether or not the Christian
feels that the criminal, if arrested, will receive
justice by the law of the land. And, too, in
visiting a foreign country, if to the Christian
the laws of that country, when executed, ap-

pear unjustly cruel to such criminals, it is not
incumbent upon the Christian to reveal the
hiding - place accidentally or incidentally

founcl, in order that the criminal be arrayed
before such a court. But a native Christian,

or one living in, orunder the protection cjf the
laws of the United States, should not hesitate

to inform the police of his hiding-place, un-
less there is reason to believe that the crimi-

nal will receive maltreatment before reaching
the bar of justice. All Christians should
realize the necessity of the laws existing in

our country, should have confidence therein,

and shoulcl urge that the law take its course.
Ernest O'Bannon.

4. Is it right to use fermented w ine at the Lord's
table, inasmuch as by partaking of it some
reformed drunkard may be brought into dan-
ger of backsliding into sin ?

No; and in churches where it is still used
it should be discontinued. Inasmuch as all

Reformed churches admit the symbolical na-
ture of this sacrament, its spiritual significance

is unaffected by the use of leavened or un-
leavened breaa, fermented or unfermented
wine. But if the use of fermented wine should
lead any one into backsliding, then its disuse
is of the utmost importance. St. Paul's in-

junction should be strictly followed : "If meat
make my brother to offend I will eat no flesh

while the world standeth, lest I make my

wine." We have every reason to suppose

that had our Blessed Lord foreseen any dan-

ger in the use of the sacrament of fermented

wine, he would have warned his church
against its use. But as he told his disciples

that, "except you eat the flesh of the Son of

man and drink his blood you have no life in

you," and "He that eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood" . . . We trifle with

sacred tradition when we attempt to discon-

tinue a custom so universally held by Chris-

tendom. James Lewis Lascher.

5. Should a Christian employer be satisfied with
paying the market rate of wages to his em-
ployees when he knows they cannot live upon
them in decent comfort ?

No; a Christian man's attitude toward an
oppressive wage-market is oppo.sition. To
prevail in that opposition might require

many thingjs not in his power. But he is not
consistent if he himself does not remedy it,

so far as it is in his own hands. He ought to give

a fair return to any one who gives his nomial
day's labor to him, and nothing is a fair re-

turn for normal labor which does not furnish

a living. C. F. Atkinson.

6. If an eagle leaving The Christian Herald
office, New York. January 1, 1901, were to fly

due eastward at the rate of one hundred miles

a day, between sunrise and sunset, when
would it encircle the globe and return to its

starting point, assuming that the earth is a
perfect sphere of 8,000 miles radius ?

Supposing that the earth were a perfect
sphere of 8,000 miles diameter, the circumfer-

ence would be approximately 3.1416 times
this, or 25,132.8 miles. This would be the dis-

tance the eagle would have to cover, and, at

the rate of too miles a day, it would take it

251.328 days. But the eaigle by flying to the
eastward would shorten each of its days by
100-25132.8 part of 24 hours, or its 251.328 days

A Superb Gift for Our Subscribers
As announced in last week's paper. The Christian Herald has a delightful

surprise in store for the numerous members of its great family. It has had prepared

200,000 superb American Beauty, Drop-Leaf, Two-Century Calendars, exquisitely

lithographed in twelve colors and gold. This calendar mea.sures 12 by 29 inches, and has
one special feature which differentiates it from any other calendar now published, and
is peculiarly appropriate at the turn of the century. We refer to its Two-Century Feature,

which enables anyone at a glance to tell the day of the week for any date between the

years 1801 and 2000, or, in otherwords, for any date in the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries. For instance : you wish to know the day of the week a certain person was
born. Knowing the date, you refer to our two-century calendar, and you can instantly

tell on what particular day it occurred. So looking ahead, if you wish to know the

day of the week you will celebrate your silver wedding or your golden wedding, glance
at our calendar and it will give you the desired infoi-mation.

Of course, it is at the same time a calendar for 1901, and yet it will be as useful for

the next hundred years as it will be for the coming year.

As a wall ornament, it is chaste, tasteful, and artistic. Graceful in its proportions,

beautiful in its conception and perfect in execution, it is just the calendar an intelligent

family would delight in possessing.

Every renewal and every new subscriber will receive one of these magnificent cal-

endars, and in order that those of our subscribers whose .subscriptions do not expire at

the beginning of the year may not be delayed in the receipt of their calendar until the
date of renewal, which might perhaps be late in the year, we are planning to send one
of these calendars to every subscriber whose term may expire during the coming year,

and who will send us a postal card notifying us that they intend to renew their sub-
scriptions when the proper date comes around. Such of our subscribers whose sub-
scription term expires between this and the beginning of January need not thus in-

form us, as their renewal date comes around in ample time for calendar requirements.
When you send us notice of your intention to renew, please use a postal card if

practicable, and do not communicate any other business on it, as these cards will be
handled in the Calendar Department. We are confident that none of our subscribers
will miss the opportunity of securing one of these superb calendars, which, by the way,
contain no advertising matter whatever.

brother to offend." The importance of the
above truth was brought vividly before the
writer by an incident that happened not many
years ago in her own church. A most exem-
plary young man, a reformed inebriate, who
had not tasted liquor for nearly two years,
went directly from the Lord's table to buy
drink, and after a two davs' debauch, in a fit

of insane remorse, shot himself.
E. E. Stow.

I believe we go to extremes when we would
.substitute anything in the place of fermented
wine in the 'Lord's Supper. The only au-
thority we have for its use' comes from Christ
himself. He did not oppose the use of wine
at any time, but its abuse. Yet, the Bible
everywiiere condemns dmnkenness. We see
him at one time at the marriage feast making
one hundred and thirty gallons of wine; the
word used is {olvos) oinos. "No man hav-
ing dnink old wine" (here the word is

oinos. The most common use of the word
in the New Testament for wine appears in
the original, oinos, a word occurring in the
Septuagint no less than one hundred and
seventy-nine times, and is a translation of the
Hebrew word yayin, which means "to boil
up, to be in a ferment," hence used of wine.
The word tiri7s/i occurs thirty- eight times
and is likewise translated by the Septuagint,
oinos. The radical meaning of oinos con-
veys the idea of fermentation. Where the
word wine occurs in the New Testament
not meaning fermentation, it occurs with
some modifying word like neas (ivo.f), which
means new wine, or we may take the word,
gknkos, meaning new wine or sweet wine,
as in Acts 2: 13, "These men are full of new

(the time it would take it to make the circuit)
would equal only 250.328 of the days at The
Christian Herald office in New York.
Thus the eagle would arrive at its starting
place 2S0.328 days after January i, igoi, or
September 8, 1901. This has been computed
on the supposition that the word " radius " is
an error, and that the word " diameter " was
meant in the question. If the word " radius"
is correct, the distance would be 50265.6 miles
the eagle's dme 502.656 days, and the time at
The Chrkstian Herald office would be
501.656 days, making the eagle's time of
arrival in New York, May 17, 1902. These
figures can be substituted in the above answer
if the word " radius" is correct.

Chas. Lansdoun.

The quesrion should have read " diameter "

instead of " radius."
Answers have also been received from

Bertha Cook, F. J. Strayer, Mary E. Stevens,
Bertie J. Perry, A. G. Chapman, R. J. Alton,
Fred L. Sawyer, Miss Grace E. Heston, C.
P. Atkinson, M. G. Herrick, John D. Thies-
meyer, Jr., Heppie U. Hamilton, Margaret K.
Railey, Julia Strong, H. M. Loomis, John A.
Bates, Miss Mayme Heninger, Miss Sara
Beekman, G. A. Haury.

7. Is a Christian justified in continuing in busi-
ness after he has gained a competence, or
ought he to retire to give other men an op-
portunity ?

To say that a Christian .should retire from
business as soon as he has "gained a com-
petence," is to admit that the chief end of his
business life is to acquire money. But this
view is strenuously denied by the New Testa-

ment. Everywhere it is insisted that a di
ciple of Christ is to consider his business
his vocation, his " calling," his means
serving God and his own generation. It hJI
much to do with his own proper developmei
and the exercise and culture of his own powe
and faculties. The question of financial i
suits is, in the truest sense, secondary ai
subsichary. In this view of the matter, tt
Christian is not only justified in continuing!
business even after his financial needs aj

met, but he may be under obligation to do Si

unless waning powers of mind or body, i

other providential circumstances, plainly inc
cafe the contrary. Besides, it is often in co^ \
tinuing in business that he can best "gii
other men an opportunity." The Christij
employer of a dozen or a hundred men \y
usually be doing them a greater kindness 1:

carrying on his business than by surrenderir
it into other hands. J. K. Wilson.

8. At what temperature does water boil at eat
1,000 feet of altitude, and what is the cau;
of the variation ?

At the level of the ocean with ordinal
pressure, which is equivalent to the weight 1

a column of mercury 29.905 inches in heigh
pure water boils at 212 deg. F. (100 deg. C
As we rise above the sea level the temper
ture practically rises one degree P'ahrenh{
for every 510 feet of a.scent. Strictly spea
ing, however, the differences in elevation cc
responding to a decrease of one degree

:

temperature increases as we proceed to high
levels. For all practical purposes, howeve
water boils at

210 deg. F. at 1,000 feet.
208 deg. F. at 2.000 feel.
206 deg. F. at 3,000 feet. 1

204 deg. F. at 4.000 feet.
202 deg. F. at 5.000 feet.
200 deg. F. St 6.000 feet.
igS deg. F. at 7,000 feet.

At the City of Mexico, which is 7,471 fe I

above tide, water boils at 198. i deg. F.; j

Quito, 9,541 feet above, it boils at 194 dajj 1.1

and at Donkia Mt., 18,000 feet above, at i8of
Water will boil at any temperature w^i^

the pressure is le.ss than the expan.sive fort!

of the particles of rising vapor, or, in othi
words, the vapor formed must force its w£
through the superincumbent pressure; hem,
the boiling point varies with differences

«{|

pres.sure. Under the receiver of an air-pun^
we can practically make it boil at any tempe
ature, simply because we can vary the amoui
of pressure. John A. Bai es.

9. What is the distinction referred to i

I. Thessalonians S : 23, between the spir
and the soul

?

In Thessalonians 5: 23, the apostle accep
for the purpose of his argument the anciei,
philo.sophy that man is a compound of thrlj

different parts: First, the rational spiril
which survives the death of the body and il

immortal ; second, the animal soul, w hich md
has in common with the beasts, and whid
dies with the body; third, the visible bodJ
Many learned divines are of the opinion th|l

as it was the design of the apostle to tea(

'

mankind religion, not philosophy, he niigl

use the popular language to w hich the Tiiess
lonians were accustomed, without acloptir
the philosophy on which that language w;
founded; consequently, that it is not to co m

.sider ;him as intending more by his prajri

than that the Thessalonian believers might l|

thoroughly sanctified, of how many constiti
ent parts soever their nature consistecl. Maj
knight says: "The distinction between tilSi

soul and spirit," which sacred writers seemU?
have intimated in these passages is, "the sf*»*
must be considered as connected both
the body and with the spirit. By its conni
tion with the body, the soul receives impf
sions from the senses; and by its connectit,
with the spirit, it conveys these impressitrf;
by means of imagination and memory to t6]

spirit as materials for its operations.
Belle Myers,

c
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10. Where is the centre of population in
United States ?

The following table shows the movements
the center of the population of the Unite'
States since 1790

:

Miles
Year. Approximate Location. WestwapAg,
1790—23 miles east of Baltimore, Md ,,
iSoo—iS miles west of Baltimore, Md 41 \

™h
iSio—40 miles N.W. byW.Washington, D.C. 36 f

Wl.ffi

1820— 16 miles north of Woodstock, Ya
1830—19 miles W., S. W. Mooreville, W.Va.
1840—16 miles south of Clarksburg, \Y. Va..
1S50—23 miles S. E. of Parkersburg, W. Va.
1S60—20 miles south of Chillicothe, Ohio...
1870—48 miles E. by N. Cincinnati, ()hio_. ..

1S80— 8 miles W. by S. Cincinnati, Ohio'...
1890—20 miles east of Columbus, Ind JjJ ll[i

igoo—Now probably 20 miles further West,
undecided.

In one hundred years the centre of pom '*''

lation has moved westward five hundre' *'"

miles, showing the gradual immigratio
toward the West.

Edwin C. Roddy.

Miss M. R.G., Horatio, S.C.'It is insoluble an'
indigestible.

Minnie, M. R., Olivet, Mich. i. Superintender
of Census, Washington, D. C. 2. 75,000,000.

J. F. McB. Divine grace in the heart is the onl

absolute cure.

Geo. A. P., Austin, Tex.
doubt, groundless.

Subscriber, Ohio. i. Notify the Excise Boarc

2. No decision could be reached. 3. It is a matte

of choice.

The statement is, n'j i^ i'
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REV. HflE KIN MRS. HUIE KIN MR. D.ANG HONG

Chinese Homes in New York
SOCIAL LIFE IN CHINATOWN—AMERICAN INFLUENCE ON

CHINESE CHARACTER -MR. AND MRS. HUIE KINS WORK

EX-CO.NSUL'S WII'K

FROM the port of New York, 800
Chinese return annually to their

native land, carrj-ing with them
forei<in or anti-foreign .sentiment

—

jiat factor which ha.s played, and is play-

ing, so large a part

in international his-

tory—according to

their experiences
here. The educa-
tional and religious

opportunities which
we provide in this

c o u n t r y for the

Chinese react to

our own advantage
in China. Two
wide "open doors "

to China are found
at the ports of New
\' o r k and San
Francisco. In both
places earnest
Christian workers
are doing all that

their means permit
to evangelize the

Oriental strangers
within our gates.

To what extent the

efforts they have
put forth reduced
the horrors of the

'hinese tragedy of 1900 will never be
lily known. "Our Chinese servants
'sked their lives to bring us food," wrote
irs. Conger, the pious mistress of the
American legation. Many missionaries
ill, doubtless, say as much when the full

ory of tiieir trials come to our ears,

ertain it is that the Chinese man or
Oman, who, while living in this country,
as been ministered to in sickness and
ouble by a servant of Clirist. or whose
ttle child has leant lovingly upon the
reast of a Christian kindergartener, may
p expected to do what his or her power
srmits to save a white man, woman or

Jiild in China from starvation and mas-
•Jkcre. That many Chinese who had lived
—^B America did do this last summer is a

futh, giving food for thought and fresh
ceniive to new etforts for the evangeliza-
pn of their countrymen here.

In New ^'orkcity there are about 1 1,000
hinese, the greater proportion of whom
ve in Mott, Doyers and I'ell streets, the
iree narrow, flark and dingy thorough-
ires constituting Chinatown. Here there
a Joss-house where worshipers burn

icense to the Chinese god, a Chinese the-
:er where tom-toms salute the air. opium
ens and other places of evil where Chi-
ese and Americans alike find moral and
hysical ruin : Chinese stores, where queer
jings are sold

; Chinese restaurants, where
ueerer things are eaten, and Chinese
omes where Chinese wives and mothers
oon Chinese lullabies to yellow babies
ho wear funny little caps and have odd
ttle queues with cherry-colored threads
raided into the hair. Klerr'Chinese men
fld women are married according to Chi-
£se custom, and here, as in the "Flowery

Kingdom," the Chinese baby, at six weeks
of age, is invested with its name amid fit-

ting pomp and ceremony, a part of which
is having the head shaved and queue
started. To such functions friends are
invited and refreshments served as they
would be in China. Sixty Chinese women
are leading in Chinatown much the same
life they would lead in their native land.

They are jealous of foreign intrusion, and
rare indeed is it that an American finds

herself admitted within the precincts of a
Chinese woman's dwelling.

Perhaps the white woman freest to come
and go in Chinese homes is Mrs. Huie
Kin, wife of Rev. Huie Kin, missionary in

charge of the Presbyterian Chinese Mis-
sion at 5;j Fifth avenue, with whose excel-

lent worK for his countrymen here our
readers are not unfamiliar. Recently, Mrs.
Huie was guest of honor at a " head-shav-
ing," where eight tables at S20 each were
set by the proud parents in honor of the

little Chinaman who then and there had a
queue started. She has attended many
weddings and assisted in welcoming to

the bridegroom's house many a red-veiled

liride. " For three days before her mar-
riage," says Mrs. Huie. •' the bride 'weeps,'

or. as the Chinese say, ' hides in a corner.'

Her mother prepares, as part of her dowry,
clothes enough to last all her life—a possi-

CHINATOWN MERCH.^NT'S WIFE .\ND CHILD

ble thing among people whose fashions

change not. At his door the bridegroom
meets her; a little boy presents her with a

key ; she presents the bridegroom with

two tiny cups of wine. Merrymaking be-

gins ; all try to lift the bride's veil and see

her face, but only her husband succeeds,

after which her face remains uncovered
ancl she drinks tea with her guests."

Women of exclusive Chinese circles call

very frequently at Mrs. Huie's home. The
wives of consuls at this port have been
her freciuent guests. We give the portrait

of one of these, who went back
to China with most friendly

feelings towards Christians.

The present consul shows
much interest in the Mission
work. Mrs. Huie's oppor-
tunities for influencing the
lives of Chinese women are
exceptional, and she makes
the most of them. Through
her instrumentality the Bible
has taken the place of Joss in

many a Chinese home here
and in the East as well. In a
limited sense, 53 Fifth avenue
is not only a mission, but a
home for Chinese children, a
social center for Chinese
women and youths, and a
hospital for sick and friend-

less Chinamen.
Some years ago, Mr. Huie

visited China, returning with
thirty-five boys, orphans, or
whose parents wished them

to have an American education. Out of

this company, enlarged by numerous ac-

cessions from the Chinese colony already
here, young Chinamen are going out into

various parts of our own country and
Canada as avowed missionaries of Christ,

or as business men of Christian principles

and American ideas : others return to

China as bearers of the Gospel to their

brethren; a chapel at San Hang stands
on a lot given by Mr. Dang, one of the

latter. Mr. and Mrs. Huie Kin point
with pride to a thriving Y. M. C. A. here,

whose officers and members are "our boys."
Every Sunday, there is a Sabbath School
service and sermon in Chinese, and Y. M.
C. A. meeting at their home, followed by
a dinner, at which thirty or more Chinese
friends sit down to Mrs. Huie's table.

Eczema
It is also called .Salt Rheum.
Sometimes Scrofula.

It comes in patches that burn, itch, ooze,

dry and scale, over and over again.

It sometimes become chronic, covers the

whole body, causing intense suffering, loss of

sleep, and general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on the

arms of Mrs. Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.,

and all over the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thomp-
son, vSayville, N. V.; troubled Mrs. F. J.

Christian, Mahopac Falls, N. Y., six years,

and J. R. Richardson, Jr., Cuthbert, Ga., fifteen

years.

These sufferers were speedily and perma-
nently benefited, as others have been, by

HoocT^ Sara-apa rilla
which removes the cause of eczema by thor-

oughly cleansing the blood and builds up the

whole system.

Do not defer treatment, begin it to-day.

Autumn Prayer Meetings
are enriched by Inspiring Hymns and Songs of Praise.

to be found In the Kew Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
By tlie author of the world-famous "Gospel Hymns"

Series ana Sacred Songs Xo. I. (Of the latter volmiie

over 7G5,000 have already been purchased.)

Price $25 per JOO. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THE BIGLOH' & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

GRAND WINTER CRUISES
AROUND THE MEDITER-
RANEAN by tlie palatial

S. S. Aroovani. Sixth season. Sailuit.'^: Feb. ;;. .\iir. i:i;

duration 42 to 68 days, aecordiiu; to eiiusc seleeted;
visltiriu' lieiioa, Monte Carlo, Nue. .Marseilles. Naple-;,

l'(.in|ieii. iiete, .\thens, Siiivriia. Kpliesns. ('(.iistanti-

iiM|.lr. i'..\ luut (Uaalbec ami Maiiiasi-usi. Nazareth, Sea
ol (.alilie. .latTa, .lerusaleiii. Alexandria, ('aini, .Malta,

SiciU. Alt;iers, llibraltar. ete. $.".7o and up, inelildinR
landV\.>iirsi.iTis and all inciileiital expenses as spec-itied.

W'l lie t>>-da\' t>'i illiislialril ]>in'.:ialii. ^^ m^ VI Aimi
testini..iiials.aiidflUI pal tirulars. /<" flDIpN |

HOLY LAND

European Tourist Co,, 156 Sth Av.,N.Y.

HOME
STUDY'>?i'.?il'h'!IJo\?
keepiiiL'.OftireWork.lIusinPBS
Forms, l'enniiiaship,('onimer-

eial Law, Sharlhand, Letter
Writins, En»lish anil t'ivil Service courses
thorout:hlyl'y MAILatyfurown HOME or at our

ll^-^'e. We Kive a usef\il, .Honey-
SlakiiiL- Education. Salarietl Situ-,

ohtiiined by our Stii

46 YEARS' SUCCESS. Natlo„a,
reputitiun. It will p.iy you. Try
it. C^italoe free. Tri.d lessnn lee.

BRVANT 4 STRATTON,
473 College BIdg., liuffalo.N.V.ti

Welch's Grape Juice is just tlie pure Juice oi
tally matured Concord Grapes. Witliout a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes ttie

life of the Grape in a most convenient form for use.
It is a nourishinsj food for sick people and well peo-
ple. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. \\ rite

the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westfield. N. Y., for
Iree BooKiet

r A POINT IN THE RIGHT iBJ^
»i^gggg BoixoH'sa'«;sMH02 ||

DIRECTION. )

\:

IS OUR ADVISE TO TRY

1Dixon's

American 'i ^

Graphite m1
Pencils ^M 1

The satisfaction of using a peii-il

that always does what is expertr.l
of it. shariiens to a fine point, ami
in whirli thf lead doesn't break,
either in shaipening or use, is ii«.i

one uf tht U.-ast eoniforts to a bn-^y

person. m
41

i
Dixon's Leads fr f 1
Don't Break... ULi 1

Their Grades Never Vary.

Pencils For All Uses, 1 i
eaeh one bearing our trademark,
the be.st of its kind.
If not sold by your dealer, send us
HJe. for samples woith double.

Jk
iMa

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,
1
^iH" 'ItiJJJlrlWKMffll^^H

JERSEY CITY, N. J. WiSsmriffll

mM,
ptmoG/ni)

S PEN CO. I

GOLD STANDARD
NO. 27.

This pen is made from the best pen steel by the most
experienced workmen. The coating with real gold

prevents rusting, gives a smoothness to the points,

and can easily be kept clean and bright, as the ink
does not adhere to the metal as with plain steel pens.

Sample box, iz Pens, sent post-paid
on receipt of lo cts. -1st for No. 27.

SPENCER.IAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway, New York.

KATES
Catalogue

Free

"^BARNEYS BERRY
" ^ 85 Broad Street

^. Springfield, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED!
"Wesley's

LIFE of CHRIST
"The Greatest of Epic Poems."

NowpublisLed in America for tbe first time. The
scene.s of Cbrist's life portrayed in beautiful verse.
A fittins: companion book to tbe Bible. Sbould be
in ever.v Cbrietian home. Endorsed by leading
clerfj,ymen of all denominations. An ideal gift
book. We want a Christian lady or gentlemen in
every town to represent us. The book sells itself.
Solicitors are making from *;i ti I $12 i)er day. ^Vhy
not i/nn. Write f(^r nur lil)eral terms at 0[ice. Address
TMOX BOOK CO..!t!)4 .Mi Cliirg Bl<lg..«'hlcago.lll.

aas
3 NewCantatas For
Intensely interesting, highly
original.easy to perform.Words,
music, and marching complete.
All scenes and characters illustrated. 1 lie Finest vhriu-

vias Servkes ei-T irrHUii! Send for sample copy and be
convinced. «'.* Christmas Crusade," ISo.copy or If1.20

doz. 'tlj-psies' Christmas," lOc, 75c. doz. ''The
Charmed Warden," lOc, 7oc. doz. "Winding the
Artie Pole," by the little Frost Fairies in A Christmas
Crusade, is the cutest thing imaginable. At all d.-alers.

J. & P. B. MYKRS, 85 Juhn Street, Kew Vort

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a

genteel and uncro-wded profession paying $15 to $35
weekly? Situatiuns always obtainable. We are the
original instnictors liy mail.

HOilK (C)HHfSI'o\l)KME SCHOOL, Phlladrlphia

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

rmeat JlaKic Ijaii terns, .StereopticonsA views;
all prices. Fiill particulars in SBOpagfl ill as. hook ^ free.
BlcALLIST£K, 11%. Oiiiician, 40 .Vossao St., >'ew York,

«.
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SAMANTHA IN LONDON

TE didn't stay very long in Lon-
don, but long enough so we
could look about us some.
Robert Strong had consider-

able bizness to attend to there,

which, of course, devoured his

time, and Dorothy had a num-
ber of young girl friends who

lived there, and she wanted to go and see

them, and she entertained 'em at our
tarven :- sweet, fresh-complexioned young
girls ; they wuz almost as pretty as Dorothy
herself, but not quite.

Arviily had a cousin on her own side

that she wanted to visit, and, of course,

she wanted to canvas more or less, so that

left Josiah and I free a good deal of the

time to go and come as we liked. Of
course dear litde Tommy wanted to see
everything and go everywhere. Miss
Meechim and Dorothy took Tommy with
them several times, and so did Robert
Strong, and, of course, some days when
we wuz all at liberty we would all go out
together sightseeing. Josiah said most
the first thing that he wanted to see the

Tower of London, and Tommy wanted to

see the Crystal Palace, takin' a fancy to

the name I spoze, and I told 'em we would
go to these places the first chance we had.
But deep in my heart wuz one purpose.

I had laid on a certain plan day and night,

kep' it in my mind and lotted on it. But
of this more anon. This wuz my major
plan. Amongst my minor ones wuz my
desire to see Westminster Abbey agin. I

had been there once on a former tower, but
I wanted to stand agin by the tombs of

them I so deeply honored ; and the rest of

the party feelin' as I did, we all set out
there most the first thing.

Sightseeing in London

I also sot store by Westminster Abbey
on account of its being the place where
Victoria, honored queen and woman, wuz
crowned, as well as all of England's
monarchs. It is a magnificent building,

no other mausoleum in the world can
compare with it ; it is almost worthy of
being the resting-place of the great souls
that sleep there. Dorothy's sweet face
and Robert's noble liniment took on rev-

erent looks as we stood by the tomb of
saint and sage, hero and poet.

We went from there to see the Houses
of Parliament, immense buildings full of
interest and associations.

We also went to see St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, which towers up in majesty, dwarf-
in' the other buildin's near it. It is a
marvelous structure in size and beauty,
only two bigger buildings in the world,
St. Peter's at Rome, and the Milan Cathe-
dral.

What a head Sir Christopher Wren
must have had, and what a monument
to his genius this gigantic pile is. No
wonder he wanted this epitaph put on his
tomb

:

"If you want to see his monument, look
about you."
Many other noted men are buried here.

Bishop Heber, John Howard, Sir Joshua
Reynolds, Wellington, Nelson and Sir
John Moore, who wuz ''buried darkly at
dead of night," as .so many bashful school-
boys know to their sorrow, as they rehearse
it in a husky voice to the assembled
neighbors the last day of school. Oh,
how much they wish as they try to moisten
their dry tongue and arrange their too
visible and various hands, that the night
wuz still darker, so dark that nothin' wuz
ever hearn on't.

Feelin' the admiration I did for his
livin' and lovin' pardner, I wuz glad to see
the Albert monument. It wuz evenin'

enaPTER xlix.

when we see it, and the garden where it

stands wuz illuminated. The great elms

glowed under a multitude of red lights.

The music-stands glowed with stars of

the same color, and the fountains riz up
in great sprays of color and radiance. It

wuz a beautiful seen, but none too grand
for the great good man whose name the

tall shaft bears.

The Palaces and the Tower

Albert Hall, which stands in the same
grounds, wuz also brilliantly illuminated;

its long glass corridors shone as if wrought
out of crystal and ruby.
One day we rode from Blackfriar's

bridge past the Mansion House where
the Lord Mayor holds his receptions.

And what interested me fur more, we went
past the place where the Foreign Bible
Society prints more than three million

Bibles a year in two hundred different

languages and dialects, carrying the knowl-
edge and love of our Lord unto the ends of

the earth.

Buckingham Palace wuz a sight to see,

beautiful and grand, and not fur off is St.

James's Park, one of the most attractive in

the city though it wuz once only a marshy
field. As I looked on its charming and
diversified beauty I thought how litde

there is in hereditj' compared to gumption
and draining.

Josiah, as I said, wanted to see the
Tower of London. It is the most cele-

brated fortress in England. It is awful
old, and good land ! if I wuz shet up there
I shouldn't never expect to break out.

Some of the walls are fifteen feet thick.

The White Tower, they say, wuz begun
by William the Conqueror, a man that I

told the guide politely, "wuz quite widely
known, and I had hearn a sight of him
though I had never had the pleasure of his

acquaintance." It wuz completed in one
thousand ninety-eight.

Josiah and I wandered round there for
hours, and should most probable got lost

and mebby been gropin' round there to-

day if it hadn't been for the guide.
I wuz dretful interested in London

Bridge. The present structure cost seven
million, so they say, and I wouldn't have
built it for a cent less. I thought as I

stood there of what had took place on that
spot since Sir William Wallace's day and
how his benign head (most every bump on
it good ones) wuz put up there a mark
for the insultin' jeers of the populace, and
it made me feel bad and sorry for Helen,
his last wife, she that wuz Helen Mar.
But Sir Thomas Moore's head wuz nailed
up in the same place, and the Bishop of
Rochester's and lots of others.

It wuzn't right.

And then I thought of the gay seens
that had took place there, the tournaments
and triumphal marches and grand proces-
sions and sad ones, and the great multi-
tude who have passed over it, prince and
beggar, velvet and rags, a countless throng
constandy passing, constandy changing,
no more to be counted than the drops of
water in the silent stream below, all the
time, all the time sweepin' on to the sea.
I had sights of emotions.
And all the while I wuz in London, in

the gay streets and quiet ones, in palace
or park, the shade of Dickens walked by
my side or a little in advance, seemin' to
pint out to me the places where he had
walked when he see visions and dreamed
dreams. And I almost expected to meet
little Nell leading her grandpa, or David
Copperfield, or Peggoty searching for
Em'ly, or some of our Mutual Friends.
And so with Thackeray. As I looked up

at the gloomy houses on some quiet street
I almost expected to see the funeral hatch-
ment of old Sir Pitt Crawley's wife and
Becky Sharp's litde pale face peering out,
or sweet Ethel Newcomb and her cousin
Clive, and the dear old General and Henry

Esmond, and etc., etc. And so with

Alfred Tennyson. In some beautiful place

of drooping' foliage and placid water I

almost felt that I should see the mystic

barge drawin' nigh and I too should float

off into some Lotus land. And so with all

the other beloved poets and authors who
seem nigher to us than our next door
neighbors in the flesh.

Dorothy havin' never been there, felt

that she must see Shakespeare's home,
which is a journey of only three hours by
rail, so we made a visit there one day,

passing through some of England's most
beautiful scenery on our way, grand old

parks with stately houses rising up in

their midst, gray stun churches in charm-
ing litde villages, thatched-roofed cottages,
picturesque water-mills ; it wuz all a lovely

picture of rural England.
It being a littie too long a journey for

one day, we stayed all night at Shakes-
peare's Inn, where the great poet went
daily for his glass of stimulant—so they
say. But I am glad I don't believe every-

thing that I hear.

Arviily mourned to think that she could-
n't have sold him America's twin crimes:
Iiitonpcrancc and Greed; but I kinder
changed the subject. As much store as I

set by Arvilly's cast-iron principles, some-
how I couldn't bear the thought of having
Shakespeare canvassed.

All the rooms are named after Shakes-
peare's plays, painted over the doors in

black letters. We slept in "All's Well
That Ends Well"—a good name—and we
slept peaceful, thinkin' likely that it

would turn out so. Miss Meechim had
the "Merry Wives of Windsor." She
wanted to change with Arviily, who had
" Love's Labor Lost," but Arviily wouldn't
budge.

nt Shakespeare's Cottage

Miss Meechim told me in confidence
that if Shakespeare could have had the
benefit of her advice he would probable
have called it " The Unfortunate Wives of
Windsor." "And then," sez she, "I could
have occupied it with more pleasure." But
I didn't much think that he would have
changed his plans or poetry if she had
been on the spot.

The next morning early we set out for

Shakespeare's cottage, described so often,
saw the room in which the great poet was
born, and wuz told that nothing had been
changed there since he lay in his cradle,
which we could believe as we looked
about us on the low walls, the diamond
panes of the windows and the quaint old
furniture. The cottage is now used for
Shakespeare's relics, some of which looked
as if they might be real, and some as if

they wuz made day before yesterday. We
visited the church where he wuz baptized
and saw on one of the pews the metal
plate on which is engraved the name of
the poet's father.

And, thinkin' that a visit to Shake-
speare's home wouldn't be complete with-
out seeing the place where his heart jour-
neyed whilst his life wuz young and full

of hope and joy, we drove out to Shottery,
to the little farmhouse where his sweet-
heart, Ann Hathaway, lived.

It is a quaint litde cottage, and after go-
ing through it we drank a glass of water
drawn up by a well sweep from the very
same old well from which Shakespeare
drank so many times. As I stood there I

saw in fancy the rosy, dimpled Ann hand-
ing the crys'tal water to the boy. Will, who
mebby whispered to her as he took the
glass sweet words, aU rhyming with youth
and joy and love.

And the same blue sky bent above us;
birds wheeled and sung over our heads,
descendants, mebby, of the birds that sung
to them that day. I had sights of emo-
tions—sights of 'em—and so I did in the
cottage as I sot on the old, old setde in the

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. II

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Healtli anu Beauty.
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Nearly everybody knows that charcoal islCf
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
when taken into the human system for the
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you-
take of it the better, it is not a drag at all, but
simply absorbs the gases and impurities al-

ways present in the stomach and intestines
ana carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and otherji
odorous vegetables. ^

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently safe
cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal andj^'i',

I

the most for the money is in Stuart"s Absor- l|'J'„iii'

bent Lozenges: they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily \ise of these lozengjes will soon

tell ni a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible haiTn can result from their
ijj

continued use, but on the contrary greatil
benefit. »

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise Stuart's

1

Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering jJ

from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear!
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth

"

and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly .

benefitted by the daily use of them ; they :

cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug 1

stores, and although in some sense a patent 1

preparation, yet I believe I get more and
better charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozen-.|
ges than in any of the ordinary charcoall
tablets."

Found
The most thorough

and effective house

cleaner ever invented

GOLD DUST
Watshing Powder

iHiuiiil

.DEAL Steam Cooker
'Cooks a wholemeal oTerone burner, on

I gasoline, oil, gas, or coniinon cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
^ makes tough meats tender.
Prevents steam and odors. Whistle
blows when cooker needs more water.

IHnner (•eto, Bkyeles, Watches, ana
other Valuable I'remlums »lveii wltb
order for Cookers. Send for illu«tr«leil

cataloeue. We pay €Xpret$. Affents WantcA
TULEDO COOKER CO., Box K, Toledo, 0.

DITMAN'S SEA-SALT
Tlic Natmal Salt of I'ure Sea Water

TONIC, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING
Used for Quarter Century

Address DItman, 2 Barclay Street. New York

and MARINESS
Vehicles for (_'ity and Country, at first cost.

( ivvrfrn- catalogue explains liow you save
money. TIk' Columbus Carriage «& Harness
C<»iiii)aii>. i'oluinlius, Ohio.

SAVE
ONE-HALF YOUR

I

We Tell You How.
Rochester Radiator Co. 15 Furnace St. Rochester, N.Y.

House Plant
Prettiest ever offered.

Easy to grow and can
be kept from year to

year. Send forcu'cular,

ALBKRT m. HERK, liAiVCASTKK, PA.

ARE YOU DEAr?
We have 2.5 kinds of instruments to assist hearing.

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
nil. V. HILLIS i CO., 134 South Uth Street, I'hiladclphlt.
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TF you look at a dozen com-

mon lamp-chimneys, and

then at Macbeth's "pearl top"

or "pearl glass," you will see

the differences—all but one

—

they break from heat ; Mac-
beth's don't; you can't see that.

Common glass is misty,

milky, dusty
; you can't see

through it ; Macbeth's is clear.

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work;

and a perfect chimney of fine tough

Iglass is worth a hundred such as you

hear pop, clash on the least provocation.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their
froper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I.I,

$5

E^SEIF-REGIIATING

ilVIAiRiiLLA
li'tro puBrnnlee'I. Ynur iiioncy bat-k if
"von «-niii 1 1. s<'thI :;c- stamp f orcatalojf
MARILLA INCUBATOR CO., Boi 24,Rose HIII.N.Y.

>>!. ni of (•iriilating
.11(1 iiii.i-tuic. ;
IN< in AIOK9
iimI KKOOItKItS

JNO BETTER INCUBATORS
janii Done that hatrh R (^reaU-r perreiitage

I of pood ei?g« wit!) Ipm all'-ntion or at It.-*!*

cx|„ „«(.. Our cntalofu. PRINTED IH 5
1 LANGUAGES tells all about it— illustra-

iii.H. (1.^npunns anil prin-s. Sint for 6c.

xty.'s, nuuES UitiiiATOK (u.,
Boi 71 Up

t-th lJ|fIIT^BUY don"taakyouto
*) WW I'av for t>iir». Scnii your aduress
y lor our IWII liicnbntor Catalof. f ull of

,j
poultry iTifornmtion, iiiiri ili'si'i-ililnu

'' THE SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
Simplest in opur ation. Burcsi in hatcli.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center. Neb.

£;S"*"*"J tlt'lit.'- H (.1 to the Kurmi'P at \>h.,l.-.»le

*"*»*"*1 l'rlce«. l-iilly Harranlpil. ( iital.ii; Free.
VtftVtfll COILED SI'ltlNM FKM E < O.

- \mA Box 47. WlochetMt', Indlau, II. S. ht

THE WKW DUST PAW.—Rspl'lSelii^r. Ei-
lunlvc. Iprrllory. Wrlle (or l«rci- ratalot-ue, .'.0

thnr fn«t K.N.rn an. I liow to l-. ( aaniplp oulflt tree.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. Y

I^IMANO MONEY
ou live witliin 700 miles of Chicap<
further send i^i.OO), cut this ad

outand t'-Jid to us, and we will
sendyou this BIG HEATING
STOVE t^y fi fiK'ht CO.D.. sub-
ject to examination. Voa can ei-
uioelt at yuur frt-iffbt <l«>pot, and If

fcjuodperfeftly BAtUraclor}-, eiactlyas
rrijreii4-Dtfd, one of the bandhompst
hpBilogstoTeH jou ever utaw and equal
lo braters thai retail at 913.00 pay
the freight at^cnt our ^Q QC
Special 4»frer l*rloc ««liO0
AM» FKKIGIIT CHAICOES.

(*H.8.»aiidehari,'e3 if «1.W is
sent with oider. The stove
wei^rhs 175 lbs. ami the freiirht
will averatre r»0 to 75 ccuts
for eucb 51)0 mtlef*.

OUR $9.85 ACME
OAK HEATER r,r^
wood, bard coal, Hoft coal, coke
or conn; frreatly ImprnTpd-for tbla

••on, latest il.rle lor 1000. A BIU II KATKR, 3 fiit 8 inch-
ihiyh. •.i'2X3tittf:ViJi'^"hf9on bottom; Iti-iiu-hflro pot, 6-inch
pe, mounted with IK-trautre smooth stii'l draw; heavy
.St Iron tlri' pot. hai< shakiiieand dumping center grate
rconl, doulile circular wood (rrntc, constructed 8o the
-e can tie kept under complete crintrol ; larire ash pan,
(rge feed doors; ash pit doorsswini? on doutjie hlnice,

leek drafts in collar and feed doors. Beautil'ully Hn-
Ihed, r.Tiicy nickel mountlnKs and ornamentations,
iihlY poiKiipd and heavllv nickel plated foot rails, nickel
mo |.i iti-, top rlne.hlnjre pins and knobs; heavy nickel

Mild mrMintltiKs. fatu-y ni«'kel plated and orna-
•'1 t.ip urn. E>pry alove toTrred liy s BINDI.NU tilAB-

MI-:E, and Kafe dellifry KuaraDtPPd. Slade from the best
irtlityof heavy she* t steel, pi« iron and nickel, poal.

'pi; the handFinmeMt. I)p«t horning, hp.«t hpatloir. most ecooo*
ral aod durable HI(J I'.tltLOR HEATER DIAPE. If yoa
n't liud this sto\e the equal of those s.iiri atdouble
e prii-e. return it to us at our expense and wo will re»
irn any mnnry »ent u«. ORDER TODAY.
rile lor FISF.K ^TOTF, r.VTAI,0«;I-F. .\.Mi.s3,

EARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

bop LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want asniall Incubator but don't

iTit a mere toy.a plaything that will only spoil

">'l i-tni^. To meet the demand for a really

od llUlelnruhator wp have p-rftrted the now
^fan.ous Rp:!able50 KGO BANTLING
|f^PK<'IAI.. It ift the equal
of-any hatt-hiT ever made.'in ly

snialliT. and 8*-IIh for only
.1 iiic ! r r.r '^Oth i'eiilury Catalogue
i\ Poultry Hook. Rest ever publhhed.

LIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B-16,Quincy. IIL

AnEggMaker
means a moncv Miaker <;rceii Cut Bone prO-

ly ":^ Mann's New Bone Cutter
doubles the eppr product. Manti'-.<;:Hiiite Crystal

It, Mann B (iovertJutter and SwiiiK'iTik; feed Tray tit

".out e**ry poulti^ requirement ( 'atalou-'u^ .FREE.
rW.'MANN CO. Box 29, Mllford.'Mass.

corner of the tireplace, whose age nobody
could dispute, as its sdff old joints are
strengthened with bands of iron, where
young Will Shakespeare and his sweet-
heart often sat. and where he might have
read to her the new poem in honor of her
charms

:

To melt the sad, make blithe the gay,
And nature charm .A.nn hath a way.

She hath a will,

She hath a way

—

To breathe delight, Ann Hathaway.
He or she didn't dream of his future

greatness, and I dare say that old Pa
Hathaway, who, mebby, slept nigh by,
might have complained 'to her ma. "Won-
derin' what that fool meant by talkin' in
poetr>- at that time of night." And, meb-
by, if he soared too high and loved in
verse, old Pa Hathaway might have called
out:
'Ann ! cover up the fire and go to bed 1

Mr. Shakespeare wants to go home !"

I don't say this wuz so, but mebby. So
holden are our eyes and so difficult it is

for the human vision to discern between
an eagle and a commoner bird, when the
wings are a featherin' out, before they are
full plumed for a flight amongst the stars.

Well, we went back to London, tired,
but riz up in our minds, and renewed our
sightseeing there.

The "Widder aibert"

But time wuz passing, and the hour for
our departure for London wuz drawin'
nigh, and 1 felt that my major plan, hereto-
fore mentioned, must be tackled now or
never. And I spoze 1 may as well tell what
it wuz as to keep it any longer.. It wuz
my strong desire and determination to go
and see the widder Albert. 1 had kep' it

in my heart and mind from the beginning
of our tower, and I told my pardner that
I had got to go; sez I, "I have sent word
to her that I wuz a comin', and I must
go." Sez I

:

"I honor her as a ruler and a woman
who has had a right and used it, and is

still just as affectionate and tender hearted
as any dinger and creepin' vine of a
woman that you can bring up."

"Yes," sez Josiah, "her demeanor to-

wards her pardner durin'life and her feel-

in's for him since his death has been a
perfect pattern to widders, and every mar-
ried woman can set on her feet and learn
of her. I want to see her." sez he, "and
we'll go together, Samantha."

I looked him over with a glance that
took him in from hat to boots, and looked
dubersome. And the closter I looked the
more reason I see for not takin' him with
me.
And yet. how could I disappint him, for

his heart seemed sot on goin' ?

He see my hesitation and my duber-
some looks and sez, "Well, have you got
any objection to my goin' to see the wid-
der? If you have, name 'em!"

I still looked dubersome, but said noth-

in'.

And he sez in a heart-breakin' tone,
" Are you ashamed on me, Samantha ?

Oh, that I ever lived to see this day !

"

And he almost cried.
" Ashamed ! Josiah I Why. you look

better to me than any other man on the

globe."
" Well then." sez he cheerfully, " we

will go together."

But I sez, kinder avesive, "Mebby we
can't git there, Josiah ; we're goin' to be
dretful busy."
Now I despise underhanded doin's and

deceit, especially between married folks.

But still epocks may rise, perfecdy inno-

cent ones, of course, when it is for the

pardner's happiness and your own piece

of a mind to kinder move on and keep
sdll.

I could not take him with me, the rea-

sons wuz insurmountable. And I could

not hurt his feelin's by lettin' him see me
gf) without him. Then what must I do?
Why, the only thing that seemed feasible

wuz to slip away onbeknown to him.

Time had run on, we a bein' busy every

hour dll the last day come of our stay in

London. And I thought to myself as I

rose that morning, now or never.

I have often wondered if there is some
occult soul language that makes two who
have long lived together understand with-

out words what is passin' in each other

souls. I could see as I wuz pinnin' on

my collar as well as if I had eyes in my
blimp of self-esteem, that Josiah, who wuz
behind me, felt that I wuz preparin' for a

great event. Still, I wore only my usual

dress, and I dassent embellish myself as

much as I felt I owed to the occasion.
No

; I must be guarded and cautious.
But though he didn't say nothin' I felt

that his eyes wuz on my every move.
Three times durin' that mornin' I made
the attempt to slip out of the room on-
noticed, havin' put my bunnet and man-
dlly out in a chair in the hall, but fru.s-

trated each time by his watchfulness.
What should I do?
About the middle of the forenoon Rob-

ert Strong proposed that we should all go
and take a last drive in the park, and we
set off, all but Arvilly. She thought of
some one in another part of the cit>' that
she wanted to canvas, and she started off
alone in a handsome. Miss Meechim and
Dorothy wuz feelin' well. Tommy, who
wuz in fine sperits, wuz perched as usual
on Robert Strong's knee.
The sheltered drives and smooth wind-

in' roads wuz gay with passers-bv. and the
seen wuz beautiful, but I wuz dominated
with one thought; we had got out, and
wuz walking through a lovely path, and I

thought to myself, now is my time to
kinder lose my pardner and turn back to
one of the entrances, get another conven-
ience and go from there. With a guilty
look at Josiah, though I wuzn't guilty, I

turned off down another path and hurried
on towards the gate, leavin' the hull party
as I s'pozed. I knew they wouldn't wor-
ry, as I had told Miss Meechim that I

had bizness in another part of the city
and might go any dme, but should be
back at the tarven at noon, M' without fail.

Josiah's Ruse

I hurried onwards ; the gate hove in
sight. But who do you spoze wuz there
a leanin' on the gate? It wuz my pard-
ner, Josiah Allen.

Sez he, "I see you comin' this way, so
I santered down to meet you."
Santered! He wuz most dead with fa-

tigue.

''Well." sez I kinder short, "we may as
well go back to the tarven." Oh, widder
Albert, sez I to myself, shall I have to go
home without seeing thee. No, indeed !

my soul answered, not if -woman's wit
can avail.

After we got to our room I thought I

might as well make Josiah useful, so I

had him finish the packin', I a settin' and
overseein' it. a situation usually reversed.
But he made no complaints, only sithed

hard as he put the last garment in and
shet the led, and I sez tenderly:

"Lay down, Josiah, and rest; try to git

into a drowse if you can."
He complied, and I read to him in a

monotonous axent one of Kipling's last

stories, and soon he wuz snorin'. Thinks-
es I, now is my time, and still kinder say-

in' over big strange words, so he wouldn't
know the difference, I put on my bunnet,
took my mantilly and umbrell and sofdy
opened the door.

Sez Josiah, "I will shet it, Samantha, I

feel real refreshed ! I'll go with you."

'Where do you think I'm goin'? "sez I,

kinder short.

"I don't know," sez he, "but I know my
place is by your side in joy or sorrow."

And I sez, "I have got a number of er-

rents to do ; I guess I won't go out till

after dinner." So we went down and had
a good meal.

Well, after dinner, Josiah kep' watch of

me every minute, only I stepped into Miss
Meechim's bedroom, where he dassent

foUer, and from there ordered a hand-
some, thinkin' the time had come to strike

a blow for liberty, and goin' back after

my bunnet, I sez plain to him :

"I've got to go out agin, Josiah."

He looked clost at me, and I see him
glance at his hat, but I sez :

"I've ordered a handsome, Josiah; I

must go alone." Sez I, "Miss Sylvester

BablDCtt has concluded to make her

woosted mantilly with tabs."

"What do you spoze I care for man-
tillys," sez he,"or tabs?"

Sez I, "You know she sent here by her

cousin in the spring to git a dress of Lon-

don brown, thinkin' the color might wear
better got on the spot, and now she has

writ to me to git two yards of the same."

He knows my word is as good as my
note, and he sez :

"Where will you git it, Samantha?"
I showed him her letter containin'

minute directions, and he didn't say

nothin' aginst it, and, thinkses I, Fate is

a goin' to be good to me. I shall, after

all, see the widder Albert's benine face.

( To be Continued)

FOOD SAVES
Doctor Knew the Value of Grape-Nuts
A breakfast food that a baby can handle is

a pretty safe proposition for grown people
with weak stomachs. Dr. Wm. Hall, 156 State
street, Boston, has tried Grape-Nuts food in
his own case, as a result of which he says : "I
have been relieved from the distressing form
of indigestion caused by the non-assimilation
of starchy foods, and since making Grape-Nuts
a part of my dietary scale, I have had no
trouble, and find my power of concentration
markedly increased.

"I have frequently prescribed Grape-Nuts
food in _my practice, with most excellent re-
sults. The notes of one case I enclose here-
with. July loth, '99, called to see M B
two years and three months old ; found the
child ill-nourished, with waxen skin, enlarged
joints, beaded ribs, enlargement of the abdo-
rnen, furred tongue, constant vomiting, and
diarrhoea; in short, a typical case of rachitis.
The child weighed fourteen pounds, and was
daily losing flesh.

'•Inquiring into the dietary, I found oat-
meal, macaroni, rice, white bread, and milk
had formed the chief articles of food, and
lately all had been rejected. I at once
stopped all other foods, and placed her on a
diet of Grape-Nuts, which was retained on the
stomach from the first.

"On my next visit, July ly, I found the child
bright and cheerful, vomiting all stopped,
stools formed and natural in appearance,
weight 14 3-4 pounds. From then, for the
next three months, the child made a regular
and even improvement, gaining from eight to
ten ounces each week. She is now quite re-

covered. In my opinion, this girl has been
saved from an early grave by the use of
Grape-Nuts food."

The popular secretary of the

^ Wellsburg, N. Y., Board of Trade ^

I
J is Mr. W. J. Dalton, and his state-

ment to a reporter regarding one

^ of the most important events of *
J his life carries with it the greatest J

weight. It is unusual for a person

^ to be afflicted from childhood with ^
X rheumatism but it is even wonder- J

ful that there is a remedy so exact-

^ ly suited to the treatment of this 4
J stubborn disease that one hundred ^

doses were sufficient to eradicate it

4 in a case of twenty years' stand- #
J ing. The proof that such a remedy ^

is within the reach of all rheumatic J
^ sufferers is found in Mr. Dalton's

own words. He says: ^
J ^'' I had been troubled with rhewnatism T
J all my life, C7.'eii when a boy. It attack- X
A ed me in the legs, arms and shoulder. ^
^ 7he pain in the latter was particularly ^
^ severe. I, of course, took medicine for

//, but did not obtain permanent relief.

One day about three years ago while J
J read/Hi^ a newspaper, I saiv an adver- S
5 lisemc'nt of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ^
^ for Pale People and deterynined to give

them a trial. I had taken but three

boxes of the pills when the trouble,

which had been my affliction frotn
T childhood, entirely disappeared.
? " About a year later, I had another

^ attack of rheumatism which was brought
on bv working in a damp place. I re-

menibered well zvhat Dr. Williams' J
Pink Pillsfor Pale People had donefor T

T me, so I immediately purchased some. ^
J Strangely oiough,just three boxes again ^
^ drove the disease from my system, and
^ / have been entirely freefro7n rheuma-

tism ever since. I have told a number J
of people about Dr. Williayns'' I'lnk *

^ Pills for Pale People, and they have T

I

I

J taken them with the most beneficial

results

^ (Signed) W. 7. WALDOA^. ^
^ Kt all druggists or direct from Dr. Wil-
^ liams' Medicine Company. Schenectady,

N. Y., on receipt of price, 50 cents per box :

^ 6 boxes. $2.50. ^
t»»

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Trial Package of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy \ 'ill be Mailed Free

to Sufferers.

Dr. Blosser, the noted Catarrh Specialist

and discoverer of the method of treating

Catarrh by the inhalation of medicated
smoke, has such confidence in the virtues

of his remedy that he offers to mail a

three days trial treatment, absolutely free,

to any one suffering from any catarrhal

affection.

Write at once,giving a brief statement of

your case, and you will receive the sample
and full particulars. Address Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., .Adanta, Ga.
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Here comes

KNOX'S
GELATINE

A cause for rejoicing. A tasty delight on

the table ; a fertile resource in the kitchen.

Must not (and can not) be cla.ssed with

other gelatines for it is so different.

// makes a pint more gelatine

than any other package of equal

size—& quart more tha>i some.

ANY NICB I,ITTI,E GIRly
from six to twelve years of age, who wishes
to make her first dessert of Knox's Gela-
tine, can have a full pint package FREE by
simply having her grocer write me to send
it to her — I will also include my book
" Dainty Desserts for Dainty People." To
grown-up ppoplp

I VfXXiX, MAII, FREE
my book of seventy " Dainty Desserts for Dainty
People," if you will send the name of your grocer.
If you can't do this, send a two-cent stamp.
For 5c. in stamps (to cover postage and packing),

the book and full pint sample.
For i^c. the book and full two quart package (two

for 25c.) . Pink color for fancy desserts in every
package.
Beware of imitations of similar name.

Chag. B. Knox, 55 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y>

AT-
The Paris Exposition.
This award was made by an inter-
NATIONAL JURY OF TWENTY-FIVE MEM-
BERS, AND IN COMPETITION WITH
TWENTY OTHER TYPEWRITERS.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co..

SYRACUSE, N. v., U. S. A.

WE TEACH
Wherever

the Mails Reach.

We are teaching mfchanirs
the throry of ihtir work.
Jlelpiiip misplaced people

|

to rfiatige their work. En-
ahling young people tosup-
jKirt themselves while learning d profession.

2SO,000 students and gradnate.s in Mffhanltal,
Electrical, Slf&m and Civil Knirlnefrini;, Arrhltecturp,

ChpoiiBtry, Ornamental Deslcn, StenoKraphy, book-
keppinK, etc. Write for circular, and mention
subject in which interested.

INTERNITIOIIL COREESFONDESCE SCHOOLS,
Estaljiislied ISIi. Cniiital $1,500,(JU0

Box 861 , Scrantiin, Pa.

A ROAST
On Temperance People.

CLIMBING MOUNT SHASTA*
ONT SHASTA is the most

striking feature of Northern
California. Its height is about

14,500 feet above the sea—very

nearly the height of Mont
Blanc. Mont Blanc is broken

into a succession of peaks, but Shasta is

one stupendous peak, set upon a broad
base that sweeps out far and wide. From
the base the volcanic cone rises up in one
vast stretch of snow and lava. It is

very precipitous to the north and south,

but east and west there are two slopes

right up to the crater. It is a matter of

doubt whether Shasta is dead or only

sleeping. Vesuvius slept calmly for cen-

turies, and then spread death and desola-

tion for miles around. The base of the

mountain is magnificendy watered and
wooded, and forms a splendid hunting-

ground. The woods are full of deer and
bears; and now and then a mountain-
goat, an animal very like the chamois of

the Alps, is seen in the higher part of the

mountains.
Well-provided with blankets and pro-

visions, we started with a guide, and a

man to look after the horses, at a very
early hour, and rode through a beautiful

forest of pines, silver firs and cedars.

Along the banks of the streams were
aspens, willows and the trees known by
the name of the "Balm of Gilead," whose
vivid green leaves were already changing
to a rich orange or an apple-red—forming
a beautiful contrast of colors with the

glazed green of the cedars and the green-

tinted white of the silver firs.

After an easy ascent to a height of

about 8,000 feet, we reached the limits of

vegetation. Thence our upward path lay

over snow, ice and lava—lonely, isolated

barrenness on every side, relieved only by
an occasional, solitary dwarf pine, strug-

gling to retain life amidst fierce storms
and heavy-weighing snow. Many of them
were quite dead, but embalmed by frost

and snow in a never-decaying death.

After some hours of weary climbing
over crumbling scoria and splintered

rock, we reached the crater. In the as-

cent to the summit overlooking the

crater, we had to cross an ice-field. It

had that blue tinge found in the ice of
which glaciers are composed, and its

slipperiness made it almost impossible to

walk over it. the ice lying often in ridges
resembling the waves of the sea.

The main crater covers several acres.

It is hemmed in by rims of rock, and is

filled with volcanic debris, covered with
snow and ice. Numbers of little boiling
springs were bubbling up through the bed
of sulphur, and were suggestive of the

subterranean fires which once threw their

molten lava over the surrounding country.
The view from the summit was most ex-

tensive, and fortunately there was none
of the usual smoke from the forest-fires,

so prevalent in autumn in Northern Cali-

fornia and Oregon, to impede the range
of vision.

The descent to our camping-ground
was accomplished in a comparatively
short time. On the way, we stopped to

witness a most glorious sunset. Round
the horizon ran a thin mist with a bril-

liant depth of coloring. To the east a
blue gauze seemed to cover each alley as
it sank into night, and the intervening
ridges rose with increasing distinctness.

The lower country was flooded with an
exquisitely delicate light, and a few fleecy

clouds tinted with gold, pale salmon, and
sapphire, passed over the empurpled hills

of the Coast range. The great shadow
of Mt. Shasta spread itself, conelike,
across the valley ; the blue mists were
(juenchcd ; the distant mountains glowed
like fairy hills for a few moments; and

* I'^roni Wonders of Nature, as seen and de-
scrilxid by famous wntors. Edited and translated
Ijy Esther Singleton. With numerous illustrations.
Among the "wonders" are the Blue Grotto of
Capri, Mont Blanc, The Dead Sea, Niagara, Fuji
.San, the Grand Canon of Colorado, the Cataracts
of the Nile, the Yosemite^tc, etc. Forty-three in
all. Pp. 366. Price, $2. Published by Dodd, Mead
& Co., 151 Fifth Avenue, New York.

the sun. poising itself like a great globe

of fire in the darkening heavens, descend-

ed slowly below the golden ridge to il-

lumine another hemisphere.
During our descent, we passed through

some patches of red snow, which leaves

a crimson track behind those who cro.ss

over it. This curious phenomenon is al-

ways avoided by the Shasta Indians,

when acting as guides or porters, a.s they

say it brings death if you tread on it will-

ingly and after due warning. We found
a warm fire to welcome us on our arrival

at the camp, and the exertions of the day
made us very willing to turn in among the

blankets where we slept soundly till long

after daybreak.

TRUE RICHES^

I

DO not mean to say that the pos.ses-

sioii of much money is always a

barrier to real wealth of mind and
heart. Nor would I maintain that

all the poor of this world are rich in

faith and heirs of the kingdom. But
some of them are. And if soine of the

rich of this world (through the grace of

Him with whom all things are possible)

are also modest in their tastes, and gentle

in their hearts, and open in their minds,

and ready to be pleased with unbought
pleasures, they simply share in the best

things which are provided for all.

I speak not now of the strife that men
wage over the definition and the laws of

property. Doutless there is much here

that needs to be set right. There are

men and women in the world wlio arc

shut out from the right to earn a living,

so poor that they must perish for want of

daily bread, so full of misery that there is

no room for the tiniest seed of joy in their

lives. This is the lingering shame of

civilization. Some day, perhaps, we shall

find the way to banish it. Some day,

every man shall have his title to a share
in the world's great work and the world's

large joy.

But meantime it is certain that, where
there are a hundred poor bodies who
suffer from physical privation, there are a

tliousand poor souls who suffer from
spiritual poverty. To relieve this greater
suffering there needs no change of laws,

only a change of heart.

What does it profit a man to be the

landed proprietor of countless acres unless

he can reap the harvest of delight that

blooms from every rood of God's earth
for the seeing eye and the loving spirit?

And who can reap that harvest so closely

that there shall not be abundant gleaning
left for all mankind.? The most that a
wide principality can yield to its legal

owner is a living.

We measure success by accumulation.
The measure is false. The true measure
is appreciation. He who loves most has
most.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Grandma Tales and Others. By Adelia Pope-

Branham. Illustrations by Will Vawter. A collec-
tion of illustrated poems pleasing to little folks.
Pp. 42. White and gold covers. Price, 60 cents.
Published by the author, Greenfield, Ind.

'Johji Brou'71. By Joseph Edgar Chamberlin.
This little volume is one number of the very at-
tractively gotten up series of The Beacon Bio-
graphies_ edited by Mrs. M. A. DeWolfe Howe ; its

effort is to tell plainly and simply the life-story of
this remarkable man, "separating him as much as
possible from the controversies and hatreds which
rise up at the mention of his name." The frontis-
piece is a good portrait of John Brown. Pp. 138.
Price, 75 cents. Publishers, Small, Maynard & Co.,
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Ttie Madonna in Legend and History. By
Elizabeth C. Vincent. 'Ihe theme of the Virgin
Mother, the "blessed among women," is forever
dear to the human heart ; and many readers will re-
ceive with pleasure this volume in which the au-
thor has gathered together in reverent, but not
credulous spirit the various traditions and legends
that have been handed down from past centuries
through w-ord of mouth and apocryphal writings
concerning Mary. Pp. 104. Ten illustrations.
White and gold covers. Price, Si. 50. Publishers,
Thomas Wfiittaker, Bible House, New York City.

+ Fisherman's Luck. And some other Uncertain
Things. By Henry Van Dyke, author of Little
Rivers, The Storv of the Other Wise Man, etc.
Pp. 247, illustrated. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York City,

'

A little woman out in Tower Hill, 111., takes
a fall out of the temperance people in a letter

containing the following: "It is amusing to
see some staunch temperance people who
would as soon be caught stealing a horse as
to be seen going into a saloon, that are tied

down, hard and fast, to tlieir coffee cups as
much as an old whiskey sot is to his morning
dram. They give the same excuse that the
old sot does, they act the same way, the habit
is just as fixed. Their dram does not as
quickly intoxicate, but its steady use just as

,

surely breaks down the nervous system and
rums them physically and mentally, frequent--

ly setting up some fixed form of chronic
|

disease. -

"Consistency, thou art a jewel, just as much
to-day as of old. Either break away from
your slavery,—tea, coffee, or any other perni-

cious habit you may have, or quit preaching
to others. I know what I am talking about,
for I was a coffee slave for a lime and can
speak truthfully of its effects. It almost
ruined my nervous system, caused constipa-

tion, headaches, and sleeplessness. I suppose
if I had drank enough at one time to make
me entirely drunk, 1 might have felt easier.

"Finally the stuff began to cause coughing
after my meals; then I concluded to part
company with the demon, and at once, upon
the advice of some friends, took up Postum
F'ood Coffee. The change was marvelous. I

passed from an invalid to a healthy person,
in a very short time. I had quit a drug and
taken up a strong, powerful, nourishing food
in liquid form, and owe my present health to

Postum Food Coffee." Name will be furni-

shed by Postum Cereal Company, Limited,
Battle Creek, Mich.

-

If
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One hour counts for little in hand em-
broidering. It is tedious and tiresome,

yet the results are fascinating.

The Ideal Embroiderer
does the work more perfectly and in one-

fourtli the time. It is a simple, cunnings,

little device. A girl can operate it with"

ease and accuracy in any fabric, using Em-
broidery Silk or Cotton. It was invented in.i

1900. The only instrument which does suc-j

cessfully all and more than claimed for it.

Fntill fnither notice we will send one Tdeal F.nibroid-'

eier witl] tull iiistriictions for uslnji, aiid ;i full set of

the latest slaii]|iiii!.' iiatterns. Also a beaut ifiil illiis-

trated book (if I'.iiibiuidery designs, coiitaiiiJiiK C'ol-

oied riates of Kiubioideries, etc. .\11 tliese by iiiail for

$1.00. Tlie regular iirice is $5.00. Agents wanted.

Chicago, III.IDEAL SUPPLY CO., Mo »<k Biiilrlintr.

Safe Pure Sure

Soap Powder
Guaranteed by 64 years of continuous t3abbitt

success — tested by the public and neverJnund
wanting. Absolutely all right — cannot injure

anything— does its work and does it well.

Made by B. T. Babbitt. New York

USEFUL and . .

.

ACCEPTABLE
GIFT at any time.

Tlie "H. iM." rn„il,iii,.ll..i, Pin-

cushion, T h i m I, I e anil Spool

Holder attarlies (o ynvir t»l.le,

iap-i)oar(i or sewinc macliine.

HanilBnmely iiiolsei-piated. Price

25 centB. BodkK-t Irt'e. Afients wanlt'l.

HVEBEIi & MAIVCIER
291 Graham Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥,

ICUlKi e Canvasses. Threads. Stamping
<ICnCLa rowdets, Cross-Stltch Mate rials.

CUD UITCDIAI C Tapestry.Wools and
EHlDt MAICnlALa snks. send scamps
for mail list. PETER BENDER, Importer. Ill E.

ethSt., N Y. Established 1860. N.Y. UankRefs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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SEWING WOMEN IN ARMENIA

I

NEEDLE-WOMEN IN ARMENIA
Miss Shattuck's Visit to Belfast— Linen Merchants Engage

Work of the Armenian Widows and Orphans ^ ^ ^

i IT ISS CORINNA SHATTL'CK.
\/\ ''the heroine of Oorfa." writes

Va us, on the S. S. Helios. Mediter-
ranean Sea. off the Island of

liodes, an interesting account of her
yage up to that time and place. She
ys

:

•Fortunately the least expensive route

jm Liverpool was also the quickest.

ipping luggage to arrive much later,

I'ARLAK AND HIS ISKOTHER

Two of our little orphans at Oorfa

e ran through England; crossed the

aopi)y sea between Harwich and Hook
" Holland : hastened through Rotterdam,
anover, Lei|)sic, Dresden and Prague to

ienna. s|)ciuling the night at the latter

lace, where Americans, whose speech
jetrayod them, kindly hoped I had seen
)eautiful \ienna thoroughty,' which, of
Hirsc, I liad not time to do. From
ienna. I went through Budapest and
elgrade to .Sofia. In the jargon of lan-

uages during the last two days of this

trip, familiar Turkish had place. With
barely time for Sabbath breakfast among
missionary friends at Gedik Pasha, I was
again on my way aboard this steamer.
Up to this time, I'feel that the most im-
portant part of my journey was a run
from London to Belfast. Samples of
several kinds of handkerchiefs, new in

pattern, and .some of them quite difficult

of execution had been sent since my Ire-

land visit in P'ebruary to our Oorfa work-
ers. The duplicates which they made
themselves and returned showed sufficient
ability on the part of the orphan girls to
prepare my way in making a definite con- I

tract for them to do much work for the 1

linen firm which I saw in Belfast. By |

this arrangement. I think our 1

five hundred embroiderers
will be at no time without
employment.
'Before leaving the United

States. I had also made ar-

rangements bv which the
beautiful handkerchiefs may

1

be obtained through Mi.ss
|

Emily C. Wheeler, 40 King
i

street. Worcester, Mass.
She is sure to have many in

hand for sale before Christ-
mas. The home-spun and
cotton, and the silk ones, em-
broidered in rich Oriental
patterns, are done by our
widows who are incapable of
the finer linen work. Great
Britain has been our chief
market-place, and we have
not entirely ceased to receive
orders from there. We make
portieres, curtains, cush-
ions, bed-covers, table-

covers, children's dress-

es, bags and various
small articles in deep

; red, navy-blue, light blue,

/ terra-cotta,dull green and
in white, the colors war-

ranted fast. For this de-

partment, our friends can
correspond with Mrs. Geo. M.
Adam.s, 93 Hancock street,

Auburndale, Mass., who will

forward any orders to Oorfa.
All this work means bread to

our needy ones. Our widows
and orphans often say : 'Two things saved
us from insanity in our great sorrow—the

blessed Word of God and the work so

quickly devised for our hands.' As our
women and girls ply their busy needles,

they often talk of the readers of The
Christi.an Her.-\ld, through whose good-

ness they have received so much help."

~Vigor and vitality are quickly given to every part

of the body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purifies the

blood, tones the stomach, rouses the kidneys and
liver to active duty and refreshes the tired brain.

BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND

^
FOR <

NURSING ^

AND GENERAL

«_USE
SElfND FOR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
AAOTHERS. ^

CONDENSED MILK
Bordens Condensed Milk Co.,— New ^orV..

Simply Incomparable

asfl

This Magnificent Silk

Seal Plush

Cape at . .

.

SENT C.O.D.OX AI'PROVAL

Made in our own f8Ctor\

under t)ur personal super-
vision ami with that dejjree

of excellence for which the

'^. GROSSMAN CLOAKS,

No. 1227. This onr
Leader in I'lu^^b Capes i^

madi^ "t Salts guaranteed
Silk SeHl Plush, it.

elaborately em-
broidered wiih cut

jet k black Soutach*
1) r a i d, trimmed
mound collar and
dnwn front with
lOack Thibet fur.

lined with an ex-
cellent quality black
eilkoline, cut in the
gored stvlc. 24 inchc'
lonj,' , . . «4.5»

No. 122s. Same as No. 1227, 27 Inches long .... »5.0«
No. 1229. Si»nie as No. 1227, 30 inches long .... $5.60
No. 1230. Sante as No. 1227, without beadini? or braid-

in?, of (inest Seal Plush, 24 inches long . $4.4o
No, 1231. Same as No. 1230, 27 inches long .... f4.fi.'.

So. 1232. Same as No. 1230, 30 inches long .... *4.y.'>

FRKK. Our Iteautifully illustrated Fashion Catalogue No. 79,

showin:: all the latest styles in Jackets, Capes, Suits, Skirts,

Waists, Fur-*. Ef. Write for it.

riMRD B.GRossMAN;p
LM'"70-i72 STATE ST. CHICAGO v^lCU
P^ THE CR£AT MAIU OBOER CLOAK BOUSE ^

COMBINED

Baby Jumper
and

Rocking Chair

Combines a

Baby

Jumper, Bed

Cradle,

Rocking

Chair and

Higb Chaii

Id One. .^ .. _
fcr '^- —•"^^

is health and happiness for babyIt

and rest and satisfaction for mother.
Endorsed by Physicians. Picture

book and prices free.

GLASCOCK BROS. MFO. CO., Box 24, Muncie, Ind.

Awarded
"GRAND PRIX"

Paris Exposition
WOO

Brooklyn:
Boston:
Philadelpliia
Cblcacrot

16 West 23d St.

166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 Tremont St.

924 Chestnut SU
74 State St,

OAK SIDEBOARD EBIM
This Is no toy, but afullslzed Side-

board. A small order for our Teag.
f>l)ices, Bakins Powder, Elc,
among your friends will secure you
a Sideboard. No money required
with your order. We pay the ex-
press. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

G. A. F0L,S01TI & CO.,
193 Hanover Street,

Dept. S. Boston, Mans.

lURfSifORN
SHADE ROLLERSli
are perfect in action. Over 401
years* experience gTJides the man-^
iifactnre. Get the improved. Ko
tacks required. To avoj-i imita-
tiona.noticescrint name of Stewart
Hartshorn on label.

Sciatic

Rheumatism
A lady residing in De

Funiak, Fla., writes: ''I

have now used four bot-

tles of your Tartarlithine

for sciatic rheumatism. It

is the only medicine which

has given me steady re-

lief. My trouble showed

marked improvementafter

the first few doses."

Send for our free Pamphlet on ho'w
to treat Rheumatism.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Sole Agents for

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.
86 Fulton Street, New York.

tl iTIIRAt BODY lAei
REMOVES AILMENTS PECiJllAR TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU NOTHINCTd TRY IT.

thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions :

•Curti?, Miss.. Sept 1st, 1898
Mie brace 1 bought of you two
.oars ago ditl all you claimed for

It. It freed me from the worst
terms of illness peculiar to my
sfx. Before using the Brace I

-uffered with prn!Fip=it«. periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i on , con-
s t i pa t ion,

head ache,
and other
things of 20

ar.s' standiuK- i *i!iti spent
himdreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trjinir

the Brace.
"Mrs. Susie Woodard.

Send lor full inioriimiion with
booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171 ,
'^sli.ia, Kansas

;;iH«w>tt:i:* ciSNstijuciJoii^Sieiif

^

flm Bam GaDin6toX$5.00
) Our new li>OS style Square Quaker
', guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hinges, steel

frame, best materials, rubber lined,

folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish and
Vapor baths at home Sc each.
Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
keeps you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Physl.
clans rfcommend It for Colds,
LoGrippe, Kheumatlsm, >'cu-
ralzia. Obesity, Female Ills,

all Blood, skin, >'erve or Kid.
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formulas,
$5.00. Face Steamer $1.00 extra. Order today. ^^ rite

slxWaees. Splendid Seller!
I nQCntS VVdniJ6U>

World Mfc. Co.. 87 World B'ld'c, Cincinnati, O.

Shoes at Factory Prices.
This Larilps' Donsola Kid Boot, Lace or Button,
Patent Leather Tip, Opera Toe, 2 to 9. D, E or EE,
sent post-paid on receipt of 9l> Equalfi any $tl! boot

Id. Our inalte. Stoney refunded if unsati^fartorj.
FKEE—Our catalo5ue with illustraliona of 150 BAR-
GAINS ia shoes; also a Subscriber's Ticket which

secures a Liberal Cash Bonus on von-- vear'a
tradinfr- DEXTER SHOE Mfg. CO.
Capital J500.000. Cixek 7, Bostos. Masb.

EYES • TESTED • BY • MAIL
\A'ritelor Test P.Iank—sent Free.

Solid Gold Spectacles, $3.50
^^O^^ n. ZINEHAN & BRO., Opticians.

l.sfdiS7s loo6 Harket St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Help for Colored Preachers
A New York Philanthropist Initiates a System of Teaching

for the Benefit of the Leaders of the Colored Race : : : :

{iS>^ISITING the South some years

.3/tl/ ago, Mr. John C. Martin, a
l*il/r«/ New York merchant and a vet-

eran of the Civil War, was im-
pressed with the respect paid
by the colored race to their own
preachers and the enormous in-

fluence that they exercise. In-

quiries in various localities convinced him
that there could be no better means of

benefiting the race and helping them to

reach a higher standard of religion and
morality than by rendering aid to the

preachers. If one preacher could be
taught to make better sermons, could be
helped in his studies, and could be enabled
to get a clearer view of Scripture truth,

his congregation would profit. More effect-

ive than any effort to reach the people
themselves would be to teach the teacher.

If he became efficient his people would be
benefited. Mr. Martin found also that

the colored preacher, as a rule, eagerly
welcomed such help. He is conscious of
his deficiencies, and being earnesdy desir-

ous of training his people in the way of
righteousness, wanted nothing so much as
hints that would help him in his work. In
a quiet, unostentatious way Mr. Martin
has been trying to meet this want. He
has been seeking opportunities to help the
preacher who has not been to college and
cannot go there, but who needs the kind
of help that colleges are established to

render. The result has been most grati-

fying and suggests the advisability of ex-

tending the effort so as to reach a larger
number of preachers, by systematic work
in all the Southern States.
The plan adopted is to place in the

field an experienced theological teacher,

on [texts suggested by his hearers, and
this is one of the most popular features

of the course. Another favorite e.xercise

is a Bible reading on some special topic,

such as Atonement, Sin, Salvation, etc.,

showing the Bible texts referring to the

topic in the various books. The closest

attention is paid by all present, and when
the time comes for answering questions,

it is evident that there has been a quicken-
ing of thought and an earnest desire to

get information, together with intelligent

criticism of the lecture.

The lecturer Mr. Martin has employed
thus far is Rev. W. B. Rankin, D. D.,

who has had considerable experience in

tuition of the colored race. Mr. Martin
defrays the expenses and the only stipu-

lation made is that the room in which the

lectures are delivered shall be provided
free of charge. In many cases, however,
even that is not requireci, for many of the

meetings have been held in the open air.

Dr. Rankin provides himself with a

blackboard and when a text has been sug-
gested it is written at the top, and under-
neath the divisions and subdivisions that

make up the skeleton of a sermon. Care
has to be taken—Dr. Rankin learned this

early in his work—to avoid controversial
questions. Each preacher is encouraged
to be faithful to his own creed, but to get
more Bible knowledge and a better fa-

cility in handling theological truths.

During the past four months forty-six

lectures have been delivered in various
localities, with marked success. One
Institute which Dr. Rankin visited in

Texas was so deeply grateful for the help
rendered that its members passed a
series of quaintly-worded resolutions de-

AN OPEN AIR LECTURE ON PREACHING

who shall go into a county and hold a
rneeting in some easily accessible town.
The meeting is called by circular ad-
dressed to colored preachers, Sunday
School teachers, and officers of churches.
At the meeting, a lecture is delivered on
the preacher's work with a special adapta-
tion to Sunday School teaching. After
the lecture, anyone is at liberty to asl^
quesdons, and there is never any lack of
these. If there is great interest mani-
fested, arrangements are made for pother
lectures, or Bible readings, as may seem
most appropriate. The usual course is :

I. The Importance of Gospel Ministry; 2.

The Minister as a Messenger from God ;

3. The Object of Preaching the Saving of
Souls; 4. Preparation of Sermons and
their Delivery

; 5. Public Reading of the
Scriptures and Public Prayer: 6. How to
Study the Bible; 7. The Bible Writers
and Their Times ; 8. The Chrisdan
Home

; 9. How to Promote Peace ancl Co-
operation Among Rival Churches; lo.

Christian Life, Purity, Economy, Use-
fulness.

The lecturer gives oudines of sermons

daring their indebtedness to the lecturer
and the philanthropist who had initiated
the movement. The progress so far
made has been marvelous considering the
outlay. Mr. Martin is mightily encour-
aged and would be glad to extend the
work, e.specially by sending gifts of
Bibles, which are sorely needecl. Any
friends of the colored face desiring to
help in the work, may send contributions
to this office and they will be used to put
a second lecturer in the field.

THE BOWERY MISSION
The following contributions in aid of

the Bowery Mission have been received:
Pie" ack $1,240 97 Williams, Mrs J E. . . 100
Baihe, H M 50 ForChrist'sSake.NYC 1 00
Buss, Mrs Henry 75 Friend 1 no
Frich, ID H 2 00 Friend, Lebanon 100
(Joodale, Mr.s Edw. . . 3 00 Friend, Newton 2 00
Hartraan, WE 900 IHN, Maud, Sweets-
Hughes, Mrs 100 Inirg.. 100
Lewis, Mrs O 30 —South Norwalt'.' 2 00
Nichols, Mrs Jas H., 1 00 Mother, Sister and
Rogers. M J 2 00 Brother, Lanark. .. 10 00
Stevens. M F 25
Watson, Wm 60 Total $1,280 27

LEA Sl PERRINS^
"^ Original & Genuine worcesterswr.^-

Makes all Chafing-dish cookery palatable
and digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to
Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgh.Oystersfetc
SiONATuKE _^_ iy^-^£r-i^!^^ JohnDuncansSons.

on every bottle OfJi^ t^XX.g^-7t-»a;^ Agents - fiew York.

rlii's liy mail
\\ itli pert'crt SL,

ess. his origlna,
and seientifli

Alots P.Swoboda !

^^——^-^—^^—^^^^^—^^^^^___ a
method of Physiological Exercise \\ithout any apparatus whatever
and requiring hut a few minutes' time in your own room just befor
letiring. Hy this condensed system more exercise can be obtained it)

ten minutes than hy any other in two hours, and it is the only on
which does not overtax the heart.

It's the only natural, easy and speedy method for obtaining pa
feet health, physical development and elasticity of mind and body.

Instantly Relieves Constipation,
Indigestion, Sleeplessness,

Nervous Exhaustion
. . . and revitalizes the whole body . . .

#

Pupils are of both sexes, ranging in age from fifteen to eighty-gij-
and all recommend the system. Since no two people are in the same'
physical condition, individual instructions are given in each case
\\' rite at once for full infonnation and Booklet c-ontauiing endorse'
ments from many of Anierica's leading citizens, to

ALOIS P. SWOBODA. 104 Venetian Bldg., Chicago

All good thing.s have
Imitations. President
Suspenders are no e.xcep-

tion. Cheap imitations are
being substituted—none of
which contain any of the
features that made the
President famous as the
most comfortable sus-

pender in the world, ^f^ ir "President"
is on the bueklea.

it's genuine.

To distinguish the
genuine President

Suspender, looli for the
name on the buckles.
This insures the best ma-
terials, trimmings that
will not rust, the fa-

mous pulley principle.
Every pair guaranteed
by the maker. Sold
everywhere, 50 cents,
or by mail postpaid.

C. A. EDGAIITON BF(i. CO.

Box 209 Shirle;, lass.

THIS IS THE GENUINE (Improved)

PRESIDENT SUSPENDER
a SHIP UN APPROVAL
our famous, reliable, easy running

enwood & Arlington Machines.

SEND NO MONEY ^0^
30 DAY'S FREE TRIAL^S
4$i$$ IN YOUR OWN HOME. €£$» ^1^

xz
no. 139.

Hefore i>ayiiig us one cent you can remove the machine from
your treiglit depot, uncrate it, use it in your home 30 days, give it a

searching, critical trial on all kinds of work, test the sewing and light
running qualities and determine absolutely its strength, efficiency and
true worth. This new "on approval" plan is fully explained in our
.S|>ecial SeniiiK Machine CataloRue, mailed FKEE. WRITE

FOR IT. We can give you valuable points in selecting a machine.

Kenwood & Arlington ®^^mm;hines
sparkle with up-to-date, desirable features such as Self Threading Shuttle,
Sell Setting Needle, Automatic Bobbin Winder, etc. 185,000 proud
owners praise them. They are cheapest in the end to buy. Guar-
anteed 20 years. We manufacture twenty-tliree different styles from $9 up.

{40.00 Arlington Jewel $12,50 1 Cash Buvers' UnioH,
$50.00 Arlington Ball Bearloj;.. .{15.45 i5e-i64 west van buren st..
$60.00 Kenwood " ....$21.50

| Dept. B-18, CHICACO,ILL.
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Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not '

tolerate m your own home .' The use of the individual communion service grows
daily Are you open to conviction.' Would you like to see a list of the churches
in which it is used and know the satisfaction it gives ?

Scud/or our free book—it tells all about it. A trial outfit sent free o7t request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY. Dept. 6 Rochester, N.Y. i

FATTEN THE CHURCH TREASURY
AND STIMULATE INTEREST

With our Improved Stereopticon Outnt and Rented
View Sets. This method is restful to

J

the minister and a diversion to the
congregation.

STEREOPTICONS, $14.50
Outfit with the
IMPKOVKU AlE
TYLKNK (JAS
(iKNKlt tTOIi.
*24.50. VIEW

rented at & <*entH per
slide. Everything yirietly
high class and fully guar-
-inteeri. Our Latest Lec-

ture Sets are "In His Steps," "Passion
I'laj. ' "I.if,. of ChrisI," "The Holv Land,"

"China and the Chinese." 'Around Ihe World in HO Minutes,"
"Paris and the Kxposition." and others. ( Viniplete instnic
tions with each outfit. So simple a child can operate them
Motion Picture. Stereopticon. andTnlking Macliine (lut-
flts for Traveling Exhibitors also a Specialty. PAYS Kit)
PROFITS from small investment. No previous experi-
ence required. Largest manufacturers of this line of
goods in the world. Send for catalogue to KNTEBTAIN-
MENT supply CO., Randolph and Fifth ATe.. CHICAGO. ILL.

FOOT COMFORT
m^-

Vws \ih.

HILKVS HAIR INSOLKS
iNilivfly |,i-eveiit .-. 1,1. ,I„M
.ll'.i,a.t..ii,ler,,n,l,„.™|,i,-i„,. 1,

3]i;urK 'ir.rts. |,„sl,,,-ihr

"Capitol" Lamh's Wool Sole
for crocheteti slippers f(ir gifts (u
lioine use. "It is so easv to sew t..." 2'. is. |,;i

.1,* yonr rUnler rir <rml ,is si-ita. Take no subaitutrs.
The WM. II. WILEY & SON CO., Hox D, Hartford. Conn.

IHtBtpaid.

$75
Month and Expenses ; no experience
needed

; position permanent ; self-seller.Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.

DRESS GOODS BY MAIL
Buying from the Mill you can sav(

from 25 10 Taper cent, on your Dres:
Goods— you secure the latest styles thai
will be worn by the leaders of fashion
Our booklet, which also quotes som(

extraordinary bargains on dress
linings and findings, hasalargf
assortment ot dress goods sam-
ples attached, ranging in price
from 15C. to $1.50. The goods we
do not manufacture, we import
direct, and you buy all goods at

the cost of production with only a
small profit added. This booic of faitt-i|

pies is absolutely free. I
Everything to Wear, Use and Eat laj

contained in our mammoth General CaWl
alogue, each copy of which coats $1.25 to print anoi
mail. This book is mailed you upon receipt of'^

Kic. and this 10c can be deducted from your fir«t

order ot $1 .00. Address this way

:

Juli ue Hine8& Son, Baltimore, Md. Dept. sis

SALESWOMEN WANTED.
to sell the Wynner ^2.50 boot for women
*fe9\ -fft ^f^n * wcqIl easily made and a
«P/wti tU *P^v regular permanent businMt;
established. "Wynner $'J.^bo(jt leads in quan-i
tity Bold, fit, style, wear, comfort. It equalj;

everyway any $3.50 boot. We guarantee it and
ill refund money if unsatisfactory, liflce

Button, Patent Leather Tip or Stock

>, London Toe, 2\ to 8, D, E, or EE,
Bent postpaid for $2.50. Below costl

We Bend one pair postpaid, any size,
' agents forSl.60. FREE catalogue

of all the Wynner boots,

full directions for selling,

and confidential prices to

agents. We have lar^e

capital and every facility. Send at once. Salesmen want'
WYNN SHOE CO., Order Department, Boston, MaaSi;hJ

I
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- COST OF INTEMPERANCE'
A Long Record of Heavy Expenses Entailed on

». the Community by the Prevalence of the Vice

ANY attempts have been made
to estimate the cost of intemper-
ance, but the figures that make
up the appalhng total are neces-

sarily untrustworthy. It is im-
possible to learn, in spite of the

ingenuity of statisticians, how much loss is

incurred through this horrible vice.

Who can tell us, for e.xample. how much
of the poverty that is in every city is the

esult of intemperance? What is the dif-

ference in the wealth of the community-
between the situation in which the man is

doing honest productive work and the

;ame man idling his time away in the

;aloon, while his wife's friends support
her and her children? That difference is

a distinct lo.ss to the public, and is part of

the cost of intemperance. Then there are

the poor who are supported in the public
'mshouses of every State. Some there

e who are there through misfortune, and
od forbid that one word of suspicion

should ever be uttered against any man
simply on account of his becoming a
lublic burden. But there are others whose
poverty is the direct or indirect result of

intemperance. Lawyers whose clients have
deserted them because of their drunken
habits, physicians whose patients became

!

afraid to trust them, business-men whose
stores have been neglected for the saloon
until the sheriff took possession, mechanics
of rare skill who have been discharged
because they were addicted to drink and

I

became unreliable—all these are familiar

objects in every community, and if they

live to old age they are a burden to their

r. friends or the public. The gro.ss lo.ss from
this cause cannot even be gue.ssed at.

The loss through the crime that is the

result of intemperance is equally beyond
computation. Experience has proved
that in a sober community, the jail is often

empty and the police force h;us little to do.

Our citizens are a law-abiding people and
they go about their business in an orderly
manner molesting no one, so long as they
retain their senses. But let the demon of

I

drink get possession of them and they be-

come capable of all kinds of wickedne.ss.

It is no uncomm<m experience for a man
to wake up from a debauch to find him-
self l)ehind the bars and to be horror-

stricken when he learns what he did when
he was drunk. He cannot be convinced
that he did things so contrary to his na-

ture. A kind husband and father mad-
dened by liquor, beating and even murder-
ing his wife and children : a good neighbor
setting tire to his friend's house or barn;

an ordinarily careful man after indulging
in liquor driving over some child or

woman; a peaceable man, ciuarrelsome in

his cups, attacking some inoffensive citi-

zen—such are a few of the awful variety

of crimes directly traceable to intemper-
ance, besides the indirect results of the
irobberies that are committed by men
whom intemperance has made desperate.
The cost of police, of jail wardens, of

judges and the whole apparatus of justice

IS increased by this vice more than by any
Other and is beyond the power of any man
to calculate.

In addition to these shocking items of
jcost. there are the innumerable cases of
insanity produced by intemperance w-hich

lare to be found in our asylums for the in-

isane and the suicides which coroners must
jinvestigate. Nor does the distressing list

end witii the life of the wrongdoer. Too
often he leaves a horrible legacy to his

ichildren of a craving for intoxicants. The
cost of intemperance goes on indefinitely

'and is multiplying day by day. After
bearing the cost of the drunkard's sup-
port, of keejjing policemen and courts to

deal with the drunkard's crimes, and jails

to lodge him in when he has outraged the
law. of maintaining almshouses lor the
support of his wife and family, of a Coro-
ner to hold an inciuest on him when he
commits suicide, and paying an under-
taker to hurv him, the public must begin
all over agafn with the children who have
inherited liis horril)le proiK-nsity. Truly
an appalling reckoning this.

Then, too, there is the loss that can
"never be estimated—the loss of men. The
1 wealth of a community is not really in its

dollars, but in the character of the indi-

•Topic of tlie Ctiristian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
worth Leaeue and Baptist Voiing People's Union
(or Nov. 18. Prov. 23 : 1-7; 15-21.

viduals. What is a man worth? Who can
estimate the value of a good man? And
intemperance is robbing us of men and,
statisticians tell us, of women, too. It

despoils manhood: it takes away the
goodness, the honor, the intellect, the
moral purpose that raise the man above
the beast and leave us only the residuum
of the beast The loss is beyond all com-
putation, and it is the vile product of in-

temperance. The fact has not yet been
grasped in its fulness by the Church of
Christ; othenvise it would long ago have
set itself to extirpate the evil.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

A Mother, New York, writes

:

I desire to testify througfi The Christian
Herald a direct answer to prayer. I do believe
in prayer—so often my dear Saviour lias answered
when I have gone to him.

Old Subscriber, Vernon, N. Y., writes :

I have been greatly helped by the answers to prayer
in The Christi.a.n flERALD. I was in great
trouble and God has answered my fervent prayer
for help. I wish to acknowledge it, hoping it will
help others.

A Reader, Bloomington, Neb., writes

:

I acknowledge an answer to prayer. My heart is
filled with thankfulness, and I praise God for his
goodness.

Mother, Greenville, S. C, writes

:

Does God answer prayers ? Most surely he does.
Some time ago it seemed impossible but that a
great trouble would come to us. Earnestly we
prayed, though I know now with but weak faith,
yet did God near and answer. The trouble passed
us by. Oh ! how I pity those who have no prayer-
answering God.

Reader, Litde Rock, Ark., writes:
I wish to acknowledge the goodness and kind-

ness of our God in answering prayers. For two
years or more I have been in great distress, troubles
both great and small and many different kinds, but
must say that I have never called on him in vain

;

some deliverances have b)een almost miraculous.
Believe his promises and trust him and all will be
well.

An Ohio Reader writes

:

In fulhlment of a promise made some time ago,
I wish to gratefully acknowledge a recent answer
to prayer. The petition went up from a broken
heart, with little hope that what I longed for could
ever come to pass; and I know that only (iod him-
self could have brought about results which have
filled my life with joy again.

A. G., Talmage, Neb., writes :

I want to acknowledge through The Christi.vn
Herald an answered prayer. 1 used to think
such testimonies of little use or importance, but I

have learned to know that one in trouble can gather
strength, can find faith, or have their little faith

increased by such acknowledgments.

An Old Subscriber, Tuscaloosa, Ala,,

writes

:

I wish to acknowledge through the columns of

The Christian Herald two direct answers to

prayer, hoping it may encourage others to carry
everything to God in prayer.

Mrs. C. A., Golden City, Mo., writes:

I made a vow unto the I,ord that if he would
grant unto me a special request I would acknowl-
edge it. He heard my prayer, and with gratitude
in my heart to a prayer-answering God, I keep my
vow.

A Constant Reader, Tiffin, O., writes :

I promised my heavenly Father if he would an-
swer my prayer in behalf of my loved one. I would
acknowledge it through the columns of your paper.
I now write to redeem my promise and to give him
the glory, for he is good and his mercy endureth
forever.

J. M. W., Troy. N. ¥,. writes:

(iod has been so good to me in answering one of

my most earnest prayers that I want to publicly
acknowledge my thankfulness to him as 1 prom-
ised him I would do.

Reader, Ridgeway, Mich., writes:

Long and earnestly I prayed for a special bless-

ing and my prayer has been answered, and I have
received what I asked for. To him be all praise

and glory.

M. S., Kentucky, writes:

Surely God does answer prayer. I know he has
answered mine many times, and I give him all the

praise.

E. C. M., Center, Pa., writes:

I wish to acknowledge God's goodness through
The Christi.an Herald. I have gone to him
many times with a sad heart, and he made me
glad. He has given me many things I prayed for

—

everything for the best, I believe. I believe he
hears and answers all prayers for our good.

.Acknowledgments of answers to prayer have
been received from H. W. J., Pensacola, Fla.;

Reader, Elk Garden, W. Va.; R. R. L., Delphos,

S. C; Mrs. M. J. C, I.orain, O.; Reader, Medway.
Mass.; Girl Reader, Thurman, la.; An Old Sub-
scriber, Glassboro, N. ]a a Reader, Terrehill. Pa.;

Mrs. H. M. T., Pallas, Col.; a Subscriber, Gains-
ville, Te.\.; Mrs. A. E. B., Ceorgia; Reader, Hub-
bard, O.; Mrs. A. L. B., Middleboro, Mass.;

Reader, Pleasant Lake, Ind.; Illinois Girl, Deca-
tur, III.; Reader, Syracuse, N. Y.; Subscriber,

Clover Hill, Miss.; Reader, Flint, Mich.; L. C. R..

Sunbury, Pa.: Constant Reader, Boston, Mass.; J.

I,. B., Herkimer, N. J.: Christian Endeavorer.

Troy, la.- Nrs. P. N. H., Ithaca, Mich.; M. G. F.,

Pennsylvania- Mrs. L. S., Avors 111.; M. E. O.,

Harrisburg, Pa.; M. C. W.. Chester, III.; L. P., St.

Clairsville, 0.; Subscrioer, Ore.; E.R., Towner, Pa.

The Greatest Revival of the Century

Samuel Wesley's
Sublime Epic Poem,

The Life of Christ
as revised by Bishop Coke.

First printed in 1693. Now for the first time
published in America.
"The greatest heroic poem ever written"

"A companion work to Milton's 'Paradise Lost.'"
— Jolin Dryden.

A necessary adjunct to the

library of every Christian.

Supplemented by a sketch of the Wesleys and their home life at Epworth
Vicarage, by the Rev. Frank Crane, Pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, Chicago.
Published in one volume of 516 Royal octavo pages of old English anticjue

laid paper; text in large, ;)lain, new type; embellished with numerous full

page half tone illustrations from paintings by the world's most famous
artists. Beautifully bound.

PRICES: Cloth edition $3.50. Half riorocco, gold top, $4,75. Oxford Bible
binding, De Luxe Edition, $7,50. Sent prepaid on receipt of price, or by
express C. O. D., charges prepaid, subject to examination and approval.

SAMUEL WESLEY
(Father of John and Charles Wesley.)

UNION BOOK CO., 994 McClurg BIdg., Chicago, III.

'1.50 OUTFIT FREE
TO ANYONE WHO WILL ACT AS OUR AGENT.

We have given profitable and permanent eniployment for years to thoo'^ands of acents throughout
theU. S. who are making from >? t. <><> to i^ilO.OO per day selling the new and nttructlve llou.oichold
Spei'laltk'i* In Tinware nn<i .Vhinilnnm whicli we are constantly manufacturing; and intro'IucinR.
Our ijoods are made of the best material, are pleasing to all housewives, cive liberal profits to anenta
and tind ready sale the year 'round. They arn labor-saving articles, most of wliich were invented hy
women because they were needed. To encourage the interest shown by agents now selling our goods
and a<ld good active workers to the large number already employed we have decided to make anot her
free on t fit i>{rer comprising a most desirable selection from the large variety of useful and attractive
Household Novelties which we alone absolutely ninnufaeture. Read our offer and learn how to
get free thiA outflt of Gi e attractive artlolea which we have found are among our very best sellers.

PERFECTION
MEASURING CUP.

STEAM
CEREAL COOKER.

THE WONDER.

Ifl standard cup measure forwhich,
all receipts call. Is beaded to in-
dicate ^ cup, h cup, }-i cup, etc.

THE "CLEAN CUT"
CAKE TIN.

Prevents cake from stieklnic
and produces a perfect cake. Is

Egg V Cream

Beater ^^^ Whip

will

'

1 will

beat \ i whip

eggs
l^iS'

cream

in 1 ipifti in

thirty feW^^ one

seconds :^IK|| minute

COMBINATION DIPPER.

an in- ^; «v, ~^*

which ^^^
looking I'

CSS

Consists
of nine
different
useful
articles
combined
in one.

Our retinned f*teain Cereal
Cool* cr consists of a large bottom
pan lUV inches wide with an in
side rack and cereal pan wh
holds five pints for cook

made of best quality tin with a cereals, etc. It allows the steam -^—-^
flat, thin knife, securely riveted to circulate over and into the C^^I^
in centerand atrim, Simpleaud cereals makingthekernelstender ^^v :t^

durable. It is a great seller. delicious and readily digestible, ^^^tii*'

linUf TH PCT CDCC nilTPIT All that is required of anyone who wishes to secure the
nUlf lU UC I rribk UUiril above $1.50 outfit free is to send us name and address with
50c and this valuable outfit, together with catalogues, printed matier. instructions, etc., will be ^ent
by express to any part of the IT, S. We ask for this small deposit of 6(lc justone third the value of the
goods only '"isa guarantee that tlie person asking for the out tit is willing to work for us, selling our
goods and to iirotect the agent from hose who might wishto get the outtit only for their own use.

\Vhen any person who receives the >-utfit has sent us an order amounting to $^(i.(H) orover we will know
that he or she is acting as our agent and will allow a deduction of 60c and the express charges paid
on outfit from the amount of the order and in this way the outfit is obtained absolutely free.

TO SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES TO AGENTS and to insure morequickly
the receipt of goods, orders may be addressed to and shipped from any of the following seven cities

where we have permanent branches established. In writing mention Special Offer 151.

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 19 to 25 Randolph St., Chicago.
or New York, N Y.; Buffalo, N. Y.i St, Louis, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Col.; Seattle, Wash.

^^&cmmi
ACTS 'WHILE YOir^-^LEER.]

Whooping Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Bronchitis.
The tests of 20 years prove that

Cresolene e.xerts an extraordinary

power over contagious disease, as

Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc.

Protects those exposed. You inhale

it. Breathe it right into your throat,

bronchial tubes and lungs. It is

of great value in the treatment of

infants. Sold by all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

The Vapo=Cresolene Co. 180 Fulton st.,N.Y.
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WALTHAM WATCHES
Ralph Waldo Emerson in an

essay on Eloquence said, in

speaking of a man whom he

described as a Godsend to his town,

"He is put together like a

Waltham Watch."

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about ^watches, 'will be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

YOU CANT MAKE ANYMISTAKE OR TAKIAHY/inK
WHEN YOUBUYON .

That is THE ONLY WAY that

Cornish PianOSand
American Organs
Are sold. High-grade, first-class instruments,
direct from tlie great Cornish factories (.capnc
ity 12,000 per
aniuim)atfirst
cost— saving
all intermedi-
ate expenses.
Entirely new,
u n u sed — no
shop- worn,
patclied- up
instruments,
Ijut brana
new goods
ready for im-
mediate use.
You get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Pianos
and Organs ^M- ^ujj
m.ide in tiiis *Hli~i-,~:-
couiitry, on
exceptionable terms, and at the only right price
—first cost.

Pianos from $ J55
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American Twentieth
Century Souvenir Catalogue, a very handsome
book wiih colored fac-simile of a celebrated painiintj;
"St. Cecilia and the Angelic Choir" \ also our unique
reference book. " The Heart of the People "

^.nd. our
latest list of 2000 recent purchas-
ers, selected from every St.Ue in
the Union— the whole. FRUE,
on re<:^uest. The information
given K positively indispensa-
ble to every iiiteni ling purchaser.
CATALOtiUE AND EXTHAS
I-KEE. Send US your name and
address, and package will reach
you at once, all charges paid.

Over One- Quarter

Million Satisfied

Customers,

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
SPECIAL CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

The Best 14-K. Gold Filled Case tbal MoDey Can
Buy, Warranted for 2S and 35 Vears,

With IS and 17 ^r^;^ Elgin, Waltham
Ruby Jeweled /J^L-^-J^J*^ or other High-

Adjusted tW*wMMjjSfe Grade It

Remington '^)JBMIffi»n^^f:l Prefered.
Movemeals £-'

gualitj.

Costs Less than 15c. a Day
lii^'h-;,'r)iili- vvatrli or itianmii.l ilirect froni iiy. Co-oppr-
n. $1.00 pi-r week payments. No mlddlemen'a profit.
•HBh prices. Any size. All grades and prices. Remins-
L-meiits warranted for live years ; all others for one year.
1 wantcil wiio are liniiest

; wealth unnecessary. You
list- III till' Wiiti'li or Diamond while paying tor it. This

iiililv mill mil -iKi-i iiiitli. Superl: Catalof^ue free.

THE WALKER^EDMUND CO., Mgrs.,
126 State Street, Dept. G 2, Chicago, III.

CABll FOIt YOt t

A prompt respiinKe to this
nd\erlisement wilt serure
n.|ierlal.ll.r.,iii,l from list

prlc.-» of 810 on an Or-
[gnn, and gliO on n flano.

^he NEW ENGLAND
WATCH CO. ^
ARTISTIC SPECIALTIES
for the sea^sorv are shown
in our Blue Book for Ladles',
irv o\ir Red Book for Men's
^ ^ WATCHES. N« ^«

Either or both sen/ on at>pl'icatio!t

.

37 Malilcu t.nlic., N.w Yi.ik City. 119 Hlale HI., Clilcaso.
S|in'( kii|» HiillilInK, San Francisco.

With every Cornish Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attaclunent,
which correttly imitates
the Harp.Guitar, Banjo,
Manii.ilin.etc. Thiscan
only lie had with the Cor-
njsll Piano. For refer-
ence^,e.^niultyourbank^
our b.xtik, any bank.

\^jf|Hi
,

CORNISH&CO.^iSS
Washington, New Jersey. Bstabtuhed so years.

Systematic Proportionate Giving
Is best secured throtigli the Introduction and

operation of the

ENVELOPE
SYSTEM

"0 nre the larBest furnishers of Envelope
.

-cni requisites in the country. Our complete
sanipli s, ttllmtr how to introduce and operate this
sysii-in successrully, and quotin ' i lansand prices,
for a ;;c. stamp. MacCalla & Co £05 locli St., Phila.

S* ORGANS ;£::THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
OaUlogfree. 146 Buj Iston St., Boston, Dlass.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Hoys and (iirls can get a Nickel-l'Iaied
» titili, also a Chain and Cliarin for selling
I'-i.'dnz. I'ackauesof Bliiine at 10 cents each.
s<-iiil your full address by return mail and
%ve will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
a lariie I'remiinn List. No inunev required.

lil.iUiyECO, Box a Concord Juuetion, Mat^s.

MUSIC SELF TAUGHT
Ail fn Learn Jlnnlc wUhoat a Teacher.

Prof.Rice's
SftrTeafhlnj

, . SYSTEM.
Kapid, Correct, with a few days practice you can play any
piqiularorsacrcil song. E.t'd 12 year.. Sample Lesson lOcts.
Clr»l>n Free. U. 8. BICB BUiSIC CO., 80 Klffll>»U U»H, t;W?»jo.

PRUDENTIAL
Has THf ^

r

STRENGTHOF
GIBRALTARi; .

The Prudential
Issued

through its

last

year overOrdinary Department Alone

Fifty- six Milliorv DollaLrs
OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Its policies are written
in amounts up to $100,000 With premiums pay-

able yearly, half-

yearly or quarterly.

PLANS INCLUDE Whole Life, PROVIDING FOR
Limited Payment Life and Cash Dividends, Cash Values,

Endowment Policies, Partnership Cash Loans, Paid-up and
Policies and Annuities. Extended Insurance.

Many other attractive and profitable features. Write for information.

THE PRVDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
John V. Dkydkn, President. Home Office: Newakk, N.J.

"MILITANT" the STRAIGHT- FRONT style of

THOMSON'S

"Glove-Fitting" Corset
is unexcelled in quality, durability, com-
fort and fashion.

Turn them over and see how they're made.

All seams run around the body.

For sale by all dealers throughout the

United States. A handsome catalogue

mailed _/>f^ on application to

Geo. C. Batcheller & Co., 345 B'way, New York.

YEARS PIANO ^'^oo

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with interest if not eatis-
fled Willi your bargain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is free.
Itshows you the latest and most
up-to date OruTiins and I'i.-inos
on the market. It tells you all

POC An IID aboiitour patent ooinbination ac-0&UiUU Wr lions and orchestral attachments
which imitate a great variety of stringed Instruments.
Somctliiug new and novel that never fails to please.
-V discount of f10.00 on every Organ and $20.00 on every
riano if yon get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. l\o iiione.T in :i(lv:inr« re-
quiml. From f:ictorj to home. Aio iif^ents.
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 741 Washington, NaJm

Hrtistic monuments 'Z
COST NO MORE

AN PLAIN ONES
in 7nHit/» fHV(\n*t» Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
III Wi'llv OiVil&V soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lk{tA n<*AH4>A IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WHIIv UrOllAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone.. Then
why not investigate it '! It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

?4.ooo.oo. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
()icr$2S.O0O wi.rtli .il wnrk .siil.l Ir, fhngli.iii HiTaM ifudiTB jTi tin- l»sl lew year!,

Cbe monumental Bronze Co., 'S;lT^?,rJJt7^o^L*"

WeSave
Halt
Your

Money on •

VIOLINS, GUITARS,
MANDOLINS,BANJOS,f*£i
Get our beatitifnlly llliiHtriitoil Csitalogue.

It's FKEK. Write today.
SYNDICATE MUSiCALINSTRUMEM C0.356rultonSt

Dept. A

Brooklyn, N.Y.
In business 20 years

Anybodycanplayit!
The ZOBO CORNET
Ilrut.-ilcsa incilVs- »ty 3.5
sional cornet to^^i
perfection. .Same appear-
ance—same music, but re-

quires absolutely no knowl-
edge of music or musical
notes. A pprfeot wonder.
Catalou'ue free on rciuest.

s.Tn\i'>«« MF«;. CO.,
:«>» llroiidnay.

Dept. 1 , .\cw York.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford ail our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

2. For answers to the questions whicli appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. ."Vnswers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment, EniTou The Mail-Hag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered Dec. 12

1. What rtvf orriiUues stand in Die liihle as t.yijes of
tyrants and wicked men and in what passages are they
so used ?

2. What King earned the title "IJetender of the F'aith"

and how ?

3. What does Paul mean by saying (I. Cor. 11 : 10) that
a woman ought to have power on her head because of
the anL'"'*'^

4. W bat IS tlie origin of tbe bayonet ?

6. Ought any employer to regulate the salary of his em-
ployees by the market rate of wages or according to the
proHts i>r" his biisiiu'ss .'

fi. In what i-fumtiu's (other than our own) have women
the riglit to vote and under what i-ircumstaiices was that
right '.granted

'

7. How can the possession of images and statuary in

the home be reconciled with the second conunandment
(E.x. -20: 4)?

8. Why was it tliat a large proportion of the manu-
scripts or records of the ancient inhabitants of America
were destroyed ?

9. Shoulil the ofhce of deac-on be a life office or should
a chnri'lt t'lfct tlipiri pejiodically ?

10. Hou did the Hsh become a symbol of C'lu-istianity

in the early church ?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

whicli they I'clieve would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

' .Several readens have written us mak-
ing inquiries concerning certain persons rep-

resenting themselves as canvassing agents
for The Christian Herald. We desire

again to emphasize the statement, several

times published in these columns, that The
Christian Herald employ.s no canvassing
agents whatever, although it gladly accepts
subscriptions and renewals from friends who
voluntarily work to extend its circulation.

The proper way for those who wish to sub-
scribe or to renew their subscriptions is to

remit direct to The Christian Herald, 92
Bible House, New York. All subscriptions
that are placed through outside parties must
be at the subscribers' risk.

Questions of the Week
1. Is the physical experience of death probably

painful or painless ?

It is the opinion of the most able medical
writers, that in death one does not suffer. The
neural organism is so paralyzed by thegeneral
weakening of the system, that the pain itself or
the lowering of all the vitality, acts as an anaes-

thetic acts upon the healthy organi-sm. The
approach to the actual crisis of dissolution is

accompanied by more or less pain. In certain
cases of death by violence this appears to be
very severe. But as the vitality is lowered,
the pain becomes less and less, while the
neural organism becomes jjradually benumb-
ed. The expression of pain in face or body
sometimes seen almost in death itself may be
mechanically accounted for, and need not
overturn our conclusions above. That is be-
cause the muscles were drawn while sensation
was still somewhat nornial, or because of a
mechanical reflex of the nerves in the act of
their last paralysis. Some writers claim that
death is often very painful, and that it is only
the pain which pi-ostrates the vital forces until

it forces the collapse which is really death.
The other view, from analogy and from what
is known of the nervous organization, seems
to be the correct one. Observation and studied
reasoning indicate that death is actually pain-

less and that in the approach to deatn pain
diminishes gradually. C. P. Atkinson.

2. What symbols are used for both Christ and
his people, and where are they so used ?

There are six symbols used for both Christ

and his people.
I. A Branch. For Christ, in Is. 11: 1-4,

"A branch out of his roots shall bear fruit,"

and "with the breath of his lips shall he slay

the wicked; in Zech. 6: 12, 13, Heb. 3: 1-4,

Is. 4: 2, Zech. 3: 8, Jer. 23: 5, 33: 15, 16. For
his People. Johni5: 5," Ye are tlie branches; "

Is. 60 : 21, "The people also shall be all right-

eous, the branch of my planting ; also, Rom.
II : 16, Ps. 80: II, 15.

2. Light. For Christ. In John 8 : 12,

Jesus spake, "I am the light of the world; "

also, in John 9 : 5, Luke 2 : 32, and I. John i : 5,

"God is light." For his People. Phil. 2: 15,

"Among whom ye are seen as lights in the
worid," Matt. 5 : 14, Eph. 5 : 8, Acts 13 : 47, Is.

42 : 6, Prov. 4 : 18.

3. A Stone. For Christ m I. Pet. 2: 4, 6, 7,

8, "A living stone," "A chief corner-stone,"

"the stone which the builders rejected," "a
stone of stumbling;" also, Ps. ii8: 22, Eph.
2: 20, Matt. 21: 42. For his People. I. Pet.

2: 5, "Ye also as living stones are built up a
spiritual house; " also, Eph. 2 : 21, 22.

4. A Temple. Used for Christ in Rev.
21 : 22, "And I .saw no temple therein for the
Lord God the Almighty and the Lamb are the
temple thereof ;" also, John 2: 19, 21. For his

People. I. Cor. x: 16, 17, "For the temple of
God is holy whicn temple ye are," and I. Cor.
6; 19, II. Cor. 6 : 16.

5. A Sun. For Christ. Ps. 84: 11, "For the
Lord God is a sun and shield ; " also, Mai. 4 : 2,

Rev. 21 : 23, 22 : 5. For his People. Juclges

5 : 31, "Let them that love thee be as the sun ;

"

also, Matt. 13 : 43.

6. A Star. For Christ. Rev. 22 : 16, "I am
the bright and morning star," II. Pet. i : 19,

"Until the day dawn and the day-star arise in

your hearts; "also. Num. 24 : 17. For his

People. Dan. 12: 1-3, "And they that be wise
shall shine," "and they that turn many to
righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."

Louise C. Tow'er.

Correct answ'ers have been received also

from Heppie W. Hamilton, Mrs. E. W. Rob-
erts, Fred L. Sawyer, R. D. Gilbert, Caroline
Schneider, C. F. Rietz, Carrie Bucher, E. P.

Knight, Viola Fidder, Mary W. Eold,

3. What is the legend concerning the fabled
Phenix, in which the cause of its immortality
is explained ?

The phenix was a mythical Egyptian bird,

a kind of plover, like the kibitz, often depicted
with human arms, and called, in hieroglyphs,
rekh. Others con.sider it to be the bcuiiii, or
mysticorax, a bird sacred to Osiris. The first

of these representations has sometimes a star
upon the head, supposed to inchcate the astro-
nomical period of its appearance. It visited
Egypt after the death of its father, entered
the shrine dedicated to it at Heliopolis, and
there buried its parent, putting the tjody into
an egg or case of myrrh. Another account is,

that the phenix, when about to die, made a
nest for itself in Arabia, from which a new
phenix spning. This bircl proceeded to Helio-
polis, and there burned and buried itsfather's
remains. The more popularly known version
is, that the phenix burned itself, and a new
and young phenix sprung from the ashes.
Still another version is, that a worm crawled
out of the body and developed into a new
phenix. A 'great difference of opinion has
prevailed about the phenix period; according
to jElian, it was a cycle of 500 years ; Tacitus
seems to make it one of 250 years; Lepsius a
cycle of 1,500 years. The pheni.x was fabled
to have four times appeared in Egypt: i,

under Sesostris; 2, under Amasis, 569-525 B. C;
3, under Ptolemy Philadelphus, 284-246 B. C;
and lastly, 34 or 36 A. D., just prior to the
death of Tiberius. The phenix also appears
upon the coins of Constantine, 334 A. D., viz.,

300 years after the death of Chnst, who was
considered the phenix by the monastic writers.
It is supposed by the rabbins to be referred to

Job. 39: 18; and Psalms 103.

Nellie M. Cummings.

4. Is the Christian justified in suing to recover
a loan in view of Christ's injunction, Luke
6:35?
It depends upon circumstances. If his

debtor is able but refuses to pay, there is

nothing in Christ's meaning to prevent the
Christian from appealing to law to recover
what is justly his, after all peaceable means
have failed. The Revised Version of Luke
6 : 35 reads, "Lend, never despairing," (margin,
"despairing of no man.") We are to be kind
to those of whom we can expect no return in

sort. God will repay us, though man does
not. "It is meant of the rich lending to the
poor a little money for their necessity to buy
daily bread or to keep them out of prison ; in
such a case we must lend with the resolution
not to demand interest for what we lend, as
we may most justly from those that borrow
money lo make purchases withal or to trade
with; but that is not all, we must lend though
we have reason to suspect that what we lend
we lose ; lend to those who are so poor that it

is not probable they will be able to pay us

again. This precept will be best illustrated

by that law of Moses (Deut. 15
:
7-10) which

obliges them to lend to a poor brother as

much as he needed, though the year of release

was at hand." This is an old commentator's
explanarion, but it is good and true.

G. E. Krauth.

5. Does it ordinarily pay for girls to devote the
time necessary to learning the piano, to say
nothing of the cost of tuition ? -

Most emphatically "no." Music is an art,

but all are not artists, and in the absence of

real talent, it is a serious waste of time,

energy and ability, not considering expense,

for our girls to devote so much time to

something for which they often have no—or

very little—real talent. If the time were
given to something for which they do show
some ability, it would result in equal, often

greater, pleasure and profit to themselves and
friends. Our ears are at times deafened, our
sen.sibilities offended, when, with quivering
nerves we listen to the so-called "music"
evoked by the fingers (her soul is not even
sensible of the composer's thought) of one
who has no talent whatever. Can we call her
efforts "music ?" Then by what name are we
to designate those soul-entrancing sounds
that "woo our hearts from out our breast,

and are the gods' undoing ?" Ellae Jaye.

It does, if only to make her a useful mem-
ber of the home circle. How much pleasure
she may give to her parents in the evening-
time of life, to invalid friends, to her brothers
and sisters, and by and by, if she marries and
becomes a mother, to her own little ones.
When an opportunity offers to improve her
talents it should be embraced. She cannot
know how many duties may depend on any
one such accomplishment.

Mrs. H. V. Crawford.
6. May the converted man hope to live without

sin, as John says (I. John 3 : 9i or must we
believe that every man sins, as he says,
I.John 1:8?
We cannot make John contradict himself.

Really all is at harmony in a consecutive line

of forceful reasoning. In I. John i :8, and in

the whole of that part of the chapter the
proposition is laid down that all men are actu-

ally and by nature sinners. All have sin, and
need a Saviour to be freed from that sin. It is

twice in the chapter made very emphatic by
his positive statement impugning tlie word of

any man who declares the contrary for him-
self. He next shows Christ a Saviour for sin,

and, since all men are sinners a Saviour for all

men. Christ being their Saviour, he then
shows them to be able to overcome the inabil-

ity of the original condition. He .shows that

a man can keep from sin while he has the in-

spiration of a certain spiritual cjuality about
him, and moreover, so long as that abides in

him he cannot sin. So long as that "seed" of
life "remaineth" in him (whatever the degree
of love which it mean.s), he is shielded by
holy transport, and is unassailable by the
temptations of the wicked one. But in these
two passages we must distinguish two senses
in which sin is used. In the first it is used, at

least partly, as an attribute of a man's being
and in relation to an absolute ideal right. In
the second it means the practical and volun-
tary trespass against God and tran.sgression
of law in active volition. A man with grace is

not bound so to transgress. Clericus.

7. What is the best method of dealing with a
girl who is disposed to be wayward ?

Study her nature and devise plans to get
her interested in something in common with
yourself. Make a companion of her as much
as you possibly can, asking her opinion about
household or other affairs, and getting her in-

terest centered, as far as is possible, in the
home. Keep her in good company as much
as you can, remembering that young folks
must have amusement of some sort. .Study
how to furnish that amusement to make her
enjoy herself and at the same time to be in

gooci company. Let your thoughts and con-
versation be pure and ennobling. Select books
that will inspire high aspirations. Make home
pleasant and cheerful; don't preach; don't
scold; be kind, yet firm; don't become dis-

couraged ; and do not forget, above all, to ask
guidance of the wise and loving Father who
deals tenderly wth His wayward children.

Kaiie M. Kii.lam.

8. Is a church justified in offering a minister a
larger salary to quit his church when he is

doing a good work in his present sphere ?

Yes. Generally the call is to a larger sphere
of usefulness, with greater responsibilities and
labor. Moreover, no church desires a minis-
ter, who, in his present sphere, is a failure.

The very fact that a minister is doing a good
work in his church, shows that he is likely to
be successful in a larger parish. As a laborer
is worthy of his hire, no church should de.sire

a pastor to unsettle himself without properly
compensating him for the change.

Joseph Barton.

9. If a visitor is leally unwelcome, should a
Christian host let him know it?

^
It is hardly necessary to consider the que.s-

tion, where the visitor is unwelcome because
of some habit or quality that must necessarily
give offense. It is difficult to apply the usages
of refined society in the case of a persistent
bore and " time-waster," a tattler of neighbor-
hood gossip, a tippler, or a profane, boisterous
and rowdy person. It would require a violent

stretch of the imagination to say that sue
visitors would be welcome in a respectabl
home. But even in dealing with extreni
cases of this class, a tactful host or hostes
can avoid impoliteness, while making it cles

that they are not wanted. In all ordinar
cases, christian charity and politeness -wi

strive to overcome any repugnance we ma
have for an unwelcome guest. No lady c

gentleman would ever be so inhospitable ast
plainly intimate a desire to be rid of a call

who behaved properly, simply because the
did not like him. At the same time, the
manner would not be sufficiently cordial t

invite a repetition of the visit.

Robert Vyse,
10. If one sins, and by such act brings afflictio

on himself, will Qod hear and answer h:

prayers for pardon and physical restoration
he persists in yielding to his sin ?

The case supposed indicates that the m;
has long been a slave to some appetite, an
has thus brought evil upon himself, but th

very fact that he calls upon God shows th;

he realizes his weakness, in fact he may b
sorely tempted, and in his weak conditio
yields not wilfully, but from force of circun
stances, in which case surely the God r

mercy stands ready not only to hear but t

pardon and to aid. Yea, even though h

seems to us to yield continuously still his ver
de.sire to resist must cause him to conquer ; 1

times, and each succes.sive victory will hell
him to ultimate triumph over his sin, evei
though it cannot release him from the result

and consequences of his .sins. But, on th

other hand, if he wilfully yields to his sii

making no effort to resist, except as he ma
pray for pardon, we may be assured that eve
a willing God will not answer such prayer;

for his very actions prove that his real desir

is for the sin rather than the restoration.
Caroline Schneider.

Miscelaneous Questions
Rev. J. S. Adair, Howth, Tex. I have seen th

advertisements of the Red Letter Testainen
Why not send me one as a sample, and if

like it, I'll pay, and if not, I'll return the sami
I bought one of your Bibles and I like it ver

much. I subscrihed for tlie paper during iSgc

Let me hear from you as soon as possible.

We send you a Red Letter Testament b
this mail and are glad of the opportunity t'

submit it to you. We have sent over 200,00

out on approval the last year and have rt

ceived a great many letters, thanking us fo

adopting this method of submitting a Ijook a

our expense to people who otherwise woul
never have a chance of inspecting it.
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Theodores., Port de Paix. i. In what light shoul
we accept hypnotism as a science for the alle

viation of suffering humanity, or is it of th

same nature as spiritualism ? 2. Is hypnotisr
in accord with the teachings of tlie .Scriptures

I. It is not accepted asa science, and unfoi

tunately is so largely in the hands of chaiis

tans and humbugs that honest investigator

are disposed to let it alone. 2. It is in th.

same category with divination, sorcery, witch

craft, necromancy and others that are repeati

edly denounced in Scripture.

Inquirer, Iowa. Are there any reasons why a mar
riage ceremony should not be performed 01

Sunday?
No; it is a religious as well as a civil cere!

monial, and the religious part of it is certainlj

not out of place on Sunday. For social ano

other reasons, however, a week-day is usuall}

selected.

Inquirer, Midway, Va. What is a bourse in Sloyd

Sloyd, the Swedish system of manual 0:

industrial training, is distinguished from othe

systems mainly by the fact that only wood i:

used. The aim is to educate the eye anc

brain, and train the hand to manual dexterity

but not to train the child for any particula:

trade. A symmetrical development of bod)

and brain is the great end aimed at in thi;

system of training. The child is taught tc

make all sorts of things out of wood, froir

simple cubes and blocks to articles of furtii

ture and toys, mainly, of course, in miniature

Southern Reader. Is a collegiate education alwayal

beneficial to a person, no matter what his occu

pation ?

Not invariably so. Though a collegiate

education is always desirable, there are in-

stances in which a person may be educated

out of his sphere in life and unfitted for its

struggles. The late C. P. Huntington iileclared

that over-education was a positive disadvan-

tage to those who had to make their way in

life. In a general sense, however, and proba-

laly to the majority, it would be a decided ad-

vantage.

Reader, Deposit, N. V. i. Is it always possible for

a writer of short stories to head his story with

an original title, one not already in use by an-

other writer ? 2. Does one run a risk in using

some other person's title unknowingly ?

I. Doubtless there are many titles used that

are not original, and owing to the multitude

of titles, absolute avoidance of repetition is

well-nigh impossible. 2. Yes. If the original

title be copyrighted, the unwitting imitator

may become liable to suit for infringement

Reader, Waynesboro, Pa. We know of none.

Subscriber, Hancock. N.Y. It would seem to be

a necessity that a drug store should be accessible

within prescribed hours on Sundays, in case of sick-

ness, otherwise much suftenng might result.

KiH;
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OUR NEW DIPLOMATS AT WASHINGTON
The Japanese Minister and the New Faces from Various South American RepubHcs

N no corresponding interval, since the

birth of the nation, have so many
diplomats come from abroad to

claim our hospitality as during the

past few months. All the world now rec-

ognizes the United States as a world

power among the nations of the earth.

Vlany nations previously unrepresented

lere have lately sent envoys, and others,

who have heretofore entrusted the Wash-
ngton posts to diplomats of inferior

ibility, have detailed .some of the ablest

itatesmen as their representatives.

Among the new diplomats the first place

ihould unquestionably be accorded to Mr.
Kogoro Takahira, the new Japanese Min-
ster. He began his diplomatic career

bout a quarter of a century ago at the

egation in Washington, at the head of

ynich he has just been placed, and later

erved as consul-general in New York.

Jince that dme his experience in handling

iie affairs of state has been extensive,

md he has represented the Mikado as

Minister Plenipotentiary successively at

The Hague, Rome, and Vienna, Next
came an appointment to the position of

Vice-Ministerof Foreign Affairs at Tokio,

and a few months ago he was selected for

the Washington place, which his own

government re-
gards as one of

the most impor-
tant in its consu-
lar service,

Persia, which
for many years
has had no dele-

gation here, will

shortly send a
Minister. Proba-
bly the former Chief Secretary to the Prime
Minister will be named for the honor.

Hon. Phya Prasiddhi. the newcomer from
Siam, is one of the most distinguished

statesmen of his country. He is a lawyer
by profession, and was educated in France,

Returning to Siam, he built a railroad,

inaugurated a system of canals, establish-

ed a police force and took the first census.

Some years ago he made an extended tour

of the United States, Corea is also to

send us an official guest.

Great changes have been made in the

personnel of the.South and Central Amer-
ican legations. Prominent among the

new diplomats is Dr. Eduardo Wilde,

recently appointed Minister Plenipoten-

tiary from the Argentine Republic, Dr.

Wilde and his young wife have taken a

KOGORO TAKAHIRA, JAPAN

handsome house
in Washington
and will enter-

tain liberally. He
is famous, both
as a man of let-

ters and a scien-

tist, andwasatthe
head of the Na-
tional Depart-
ment of Hygiene

the yellow fever
his own

in Argentina during
epidemics. He introduced in

land a number of women teachers from
leading American colleges.

Dr. Juan Cuestas, son of the President
of Uruguay, has recently come to Wash-
ington as the official representative of his

home government—the first minister it has
ever sent here, Dr, Cuestas is thirty-two

years of age, distinguished looking, ex-

tensively traveled, and has a large for-

tune. He is a lawyer and was Governor
of his native province,

Dr, Rafael Zaldivar, the new minister

from Salvador, served as president of

that country for two terms—from 1S76 to

1S84. Like many other diplomats from
the lesser powers, he is accredited to

several European countries as well as

to the United States, and will therefore
spend more or less time on the other side
of the Atlantic. Aside from President
Diaz, of Mexico, Dr. Zaldivar has re-

ceived more honors and decorations than
any other politician in Central America.
Nicaraugua has a new and able envoy

in the person of Senor Corea. Another
legation re-established after an interval

of several years, is that of Bolivia. Senor
Ferando Guachalla, the Minister Plenipo-
tentiary, is accompanied by two of his

children, a son and a daughter, who will

this winter attend school in Washington.
Senor Manuel Alverez Calderon, the

new Peruvian minister, is a business man,
and has spent most of his time during re-

cent years in England and on the Conti-
nent, Hitherto he had never occupied a
diplomatic post. He has a profound
knowledge of international law.
Turkey's minister, Ali Ferough Bey,

has requested his government to relieve

him of his duties here, finding the climate
unsuited to his health. Count Cassini,

the Russian ambassador, may also be
transferred to a European post. Other
changes in the diplomatic family at Wash-
ington are probable,

Weldon Fawcett.

* A • GREAT * WORK « AMONG * BOYS •

club work, with the best informed worker
on that subject as chairman. Requests

for information or aid will be referred to

these committees. The following phases

AN EVENING IN THE KOVS' FREE READING ROO.M, UNIVERSITY PLACE

of work will be thus treated: libraries

and literature, gymnasiums, music and
glee clubs, employment bureaus,
manual training, play and games,
entertainments and lectures, fresh
air work, etc, etc. The temporary
office of the Association will be at

the Boys' Free Reading Rooms,
112-114 University Place, where
inquiries may be addressed. Prot-
estants, Catholics, and Hebrews are
represented in this great movement
for the elevation of boy life and boy
character, through the medium of
every regenerating influence that

can be brought to bear upon it.

The Boys' Reading Room, on
University Place, furnishes in itself

a striking illustration of the value
of club rooms for boys. The rooms
where games are plaved, as well as

the library, are crowded every even-
ing with little lads who would other-

wise be on the streets.

There are hundreds of separate
organizations in the world working
in the interest of boys and devising
ways and means of making "the
coming man" more worthy of his

title of brotherhood to him who is

"the brightness of God's glory and
the express image of his person,"

and the value of their union and
cooperation can not be overesti-

mated; school, municipal. State and
central governments will respond to

the influence that can thus be
brought to bear upon them and
the church of God will find rein-

forcement in its earnest effort to

make the world better.
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. . . Outside of Self . .

.

A Sermon by Rev, T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D.,
f

And the Lord turned the captivity of

on the Text, Job 42: 10: j Job when he prayed for his friends.

jOMPARATIVELY few
people read this last

chapter 01 the Book of

Job. The earlier chap-
ters are so full of thrill-

ing incident, of events
so dramatically por-

trayed, of awful ailments
and teirific disaster, of

domestic infelicity, of staccato passage, of

resounding address, of omnipotency pro-

claimed, of utteiances showing Job to

have -been the greatest scientist of his

day, an expert in mining and precious

stones, astronomer, and geographer, and
zoologist, and electrician, and poet, that

most readers stop before they get to my
text, which, strangely and mysteriously,

announces that "the Lord turned the

captivity of Job when he prayed for his

friends."

Now, will you please explain to me
how Job's prayer for his friends halted
his catastrophes. Give me some good
reason why Job on his knees in behalf of

the welfare of others arrested the long
procession of calamities. i\Iind you, it

was not prayer for himself, for then the

cessation of his troubles would have been
only another instance of prayer answered,
Ijut the portfolio of his disaster was rolled

up while he supplicated God in behalf of

Eliphaz the Temanite, liildad the Shuh-
ite, and Zophar the Naamathite. I must
confess to you that I had to read the

text over and over again before I got its

full meaning. "And the Lord turned
the captivity of Job when he prayed for

his friends."

Well, if you will not explain it to me I

will explain it to you. The healthiest,

tiie most recuperative thing on earth to

do is to stop thinking so much about our-

selves and go to thinking about the wel-

fare of others. Job had been studying
his misfortunes, but the more he thought
about his bankruptcy the poorer he
seemed, the more he thought of his car-

buncles the worse they hurt, the more he
thought of his unfortunate marriage the
more intolerable became the conjugal re-

lation, the more he thought of his house
blown down tlie more terrific seemed the
cyclone. His misfortunes grew blacker
and blacker. But there was to come a
reversal of these sad conditions. One
day he said to himself; "I have been
dwelling too much upon my bodily ail-

ments, and my wife's temper, and my
bereavements. It is time I began to
think about others and do something for
others, and I will start now by praying
for my three friends." Then Job dropped
upon his knees, and as he did so the last

shackle of his captivity of trouble snapped
and fell off. Hear it ! all ye ages of time
and all ye ages of eternity, "the Lord
turned the captivity of Job when he
prayed for ids friends."
The fault with most of us is too much

self-concentration—our health, our for-

tunes, our advancement, our social posi-
tion, our achievements, our losses, our
defeats, our sufferings, our persecution,
our life, our death, our immortality. Of
course, there is a lawful and righteous
selfishness. In a world and in a time of
sucii activities and rivalries and tempta-
tions, we must look after our own in-

terests and our own destiny or we will go
under. Do not wait for others to take
care of you. Take care of yourself. But
it will not hinder our preservation and
prosperity if we enlarge the sphere of our
wishes and prayers so as to take in others.
The law in the natural world would do
well for the moral and spiritual world.
The centripetal force in nature would
tiirow everything in toward the centre,
and the centrifugal force in nature would
tlirow everything out from the centre.
But the centripetal and the centrifugal
work beautifully together. The one force
that would throw everything toward the
centre is balanced by the force that would
throw everything outward. Our world,

with its own interests, feels the pull of

other worlds. No world, no nation, no
community, no man, no woman can af-

ford to exist only for itself, or himself, or

herself. The hour in which Job has that

soliloquy about the enlargement of his

prayers so as to take in his friends, and
he put into execution his good resolution,

was the hour when he felt a tonic, a se-

dative, a nervine, a cataplasm that helped
to cure his body, and revived his fortunes

till they were a hundred per cent, better

than ever before, for the record is '"the

Lord gave Job twice as much as he had be-

fore," and tended to make him a wonder
of longevity, for he lived one hundred and
forty years after his troubles were gone.
Oh, what a mighty medicament is the

contemplation of, and the effort for the

welfare of others

!

"But," says some one, "it was easy
enough for Job to pray for his friends.

Anybody can do that. There are those
to whom we are obligated for years of
kindness. They stand so close to us in

sympathy and reminiscence and anticipa-

tion that it is easy for us to pray for

their welfare." Well, 1 see you do not
understand that these friends of Job were
the most tantalizing and exasperating
friends a man ever had. Look at tlieir

behavior. Wiien they heard of his be-
reavements and the accidents by whirl-

wind and lightning stroke, they came in

and sat down by him a whole week, seven
days and seven nights, and the record is

"none spake a word to him." Wliat a
disreputable and wicked silence! Mind
you, they professed to be religious men,
and they ought to have been able to offer

some religious consolation. Instead of
that they were dumb as the .Sphinx which
at that time stood in the African desert
and stands there still. Wiiy did they not
say something about reunion in the heav-
enly realms with his children who had
been slain ? Why did they not talk to

him about the satisfactory explanations
in the future world of things we do not
understand in this world? Why did they
not go to the apothecary and buy a poul-
tice that would have soothed the carbun-
cles, or some quieting potion that would
calm his nerves, or a few drops of febri-

fuge that would cool his heated frame?
No! For seven days and seven nights
they did nothing, and said nothing for his
relief. They must have almost bored
him to deatli.

After tliese three friendshad completed
their infamous silence of a week they
began to lecture Job. First, Eliphaz, the
Temanite, opens with a long story about
a dream which he had in the night, and
irritates the sufferer with words that
make things worse instead of better, and
sets him in an attitude of defence against
the lecturer. Then comes Bildad the
Shuhite, who gives the invalid a round
scolding and calls him garrulous, and
practically tells him that he deserved all

that he has got, and that if he had be-
haved himself aright he would not have
lost his house, or his children, or his es-

tate. He practically says: "Job, I will
tell you what is the matter with you. You
are bad; you are a hypocrite; yoii are now
getting paid for your wickedness." No
wonder that there came from Job an out-
burst of indignation which calls out the
other quondam friend. Zophar, the Naa-
mathite, who begins denouncing Job by
calling him a liar, and keeps on the dis-

course until Job responds to all three of
them in the sarcastic words, "No doubt
but ye are the people, and wisdom shall
die with you."
Oh, what friends Job had! Heaven de-

liver us from having one such friend, to
say nothing of having three of them. It

was for such friends that Job prayed, and
was it not a religious triumph for him so
to do? Would you, the very best of you,
be in very devout mood and capable of
making intercession for people who had
come to you in a day of trouble and said :

"Good for you; you ought to be chas-

ti.sed; you are being taken in hand by
eternal justice. If you had behaved your-

self aright vou would not have been sick,

or persecuted, or impoverished, or made
childless." O no, my friend, you would
not have felt like Job when he prayed for

his friends, but more like Job when he

cursed the day of his nativity.

Notice that this flagellation by the three

friends was premeditated. They did not

merely happen in, and come suddenly
upon trouble for which they could not

offer a compound. The Bible says

:

"They had made an appointment to-

gether." The interview was prearranged.

They had agreed as to what they would
say to the sick man. You can see that

their remarks were not extemporaneous.
What they said was sublimely poetic.

They rose in style into what in later times

we would call the Homeric or Dantesque.
But Job was not in need of poetry so

mucli as a salve for his eruptive disorder.

He was not dying for lack of a paragraph
in blank-verse. He. was not so much in

need of a didactic lecture about the jus-

tice of God as an assurance of the divine

mercy. Some pious rustic of the land of

Uz, not able to put three grammatical
sentences together, could have said some-
thing more consolatory.

The meanness of the attack of these re-

ligious critics was aup;mented by the fact

that they had the sufferer in their power.
When we are well, and we do not like

what one is saying, we can get up and go
away. But Job was too ill to get up and
go away. First, he endured the seven days
and seven nights of silence, and then he
endured their arraignment of his motives
and character, and after their cruel cam-
paign was ended, by a sublime effort of

soul, which 1 this day uphold for imitation,

he triumphed in prayer for his tantalizers.

In all history there is nothing equal to it

except the memorable imploration by
Christ for his enemies. No wonder that

after that prayer of Job was once uttered,

a thrill of recovery shot through every
nerve and vein of his tortured bodv and
every passion of his great soul ; and (}od
answered it by adding nearly a century
and a half to his lifetime, and whitened
the hills with flocks of sheep, and filled

the air with the lowing of cattle, and wak-
ened the silent nursery of his home with
the swift feet and the laughing voices of

childhood—seven sons, and three daugh-
ters celebrated for their beauty, the daugh-
ters to refine the sons, the sons to defend
the daughters. There is nothing that

pays so well as prayer, and the more diffi-

cult the prayer to make the greater the

reward for making it.

Let us all make similar attempt to pray
for those who vex and misrepresent and
tantalize us. You may be very popular
in the city or neighborhood where you
live, but 1 warrant if you are in active life

there are those who wish you the opposite
of wishing you well. Are you benevolent?
They say it is on your part a matter of
personal display. Are you eloquent or

learned ? They declare you are over-

rated, and that what you say or write is

of no importance. Do you try to make
yourself effective in church or hospital or
board of directors ? They call you offici-

ous. Are you well dressed? They say
you are proud. Does a false report start

in the community against your character?
They believe it all, and add another
story to the fabrication. Some "of them
pretend to be friends, but they have the

cudgels all ready for you, Eliphaz the
Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite, Zophar the
Naamathite. Now, pray for them. "Oh!"
you say, "I cannot do that." I thought
you could not. But you will grow in

grace until you can do it as easily and
as well as did Job pray for his ex-
asperators. You ought to pity them, for
defamers and detractors and the envious
and jealous are not happy. They hurt
themselves more than they hurt you.
Better be the pursued than the pursuer.
Better be the infant Christ than Herod
the robber of the Bethlehem cradles. You
want to be a better man. You want to be
a better woman. Then scale this height
of triumphant prayer, and you will be ten
times more of a Christian than you ever
have been. It will prolong your life as it

prolonged Job's life. You will feel a glori-

ous reaction that will last through all time
and all eternity. It will steady your
nerves : it will reduce your spleen ; it will

regulate the pulsation of your heart.
Nothing is so unhealthy as to get mad.
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It is a shock to the whole physical orgai
zadon as well as to your mental and moi
condition. It is no unusual thing f

people to drop down dead in a fit of ang{i

You people who weigh over two hundnj
pounds avoirdupois had better never la
your temper, for at such times apoplexy
not far off. Get the equipoise of Job
the text, and it will help you in busine
directions. Praying for all offenders, yc
will have more nerve for large unde
takings ; you will have a better balance
judgment

; you will waste no valuab
time in trying to get even with yoi
enemies. Try this height of prayer f
your antagonist to-day, and if you fa-

try it to-morrow. Keep on until you accor
plish it, and I should not wonder if'
addition to the moral and religioi

strength it gives you, it should add a hu
dred per cent, to your worldly prosperit
Job 42 : 10 : "The Lord gave Job twice ;

much as he had before."
What we all need is to get out of ou

selves and go to helping others, whethij
friends or foes. As beautiful an instam
of how this can be done I found last sur
mer in London, in the person of Floren(
Nightingale, the heroine of hospitals,ando
batdefields when there were no hospital! ''''*®

The lounge on which she lies prostra'

is a throne of power, and though she hi

passed into the eighties, she trains nurs«
for sick-beds, and her influence is noi

felt among the wounded in South Afric;

while her memory is full of the story (

Balaklava, Sebastopol and Inkermani
where England and France and Russi
grappled. She told me that she had no

been happy until she undei took to alleviai

suffering, and that since she began thj

work she had never seen an unhappy da'

To that work she consecrated her life, h^
classic attainments, her social positioi

her brilliant personality. Her whole lif

for others, and her face shows it. I thid
so much of heaven is to be found in n
other human countenance. Tennyson'J ^'"

"Charge of the Light Brigade" is nc! ""

more thrilling to me than the womanl! '™P

bravery and sacrifice that took care c

those who were shot from the saddles c

the "immortal six hundred."
My text enthrones prayer and gives ;

a sceptre to wave over our temporal an
eternal life. Under God, it cured Jol
and fixed up his finances, and restored hi

home, and made him so robust of healt,

that he lived fourteen decades. "But,
some one says," I do not believe in praye
for friends and foes, because 1 do no
think that God is going to change the law
of nature because we ask him so to do.

Neither do I think that God will chang.
the law of nature at our request, but I an

sure that he answers prayer through nat

ural law. Not a physician of any skill, al

lopathic, orhomcEopathic,or hydropathic
or eclectic, but has some time been suri

prised that what was thought to be a fata

disease suddenly relaxes its grasp of thi

patient, and he recovers. Not one law
nature has been fractured. Prayer ma;
have given the sudden turn to that illness

A business man may be in difficulty inex

tricable—mortgages against him foreclos

ing, goods to be sold for some reasoi

become unsalable, new invention in ma
chinery making the old machinery of hi,

factory worthless, all kinds of commercia
troubles pouncing upon him at once. Mos
business men have at least, once in theij

lives, been put in such agonizing crisis

But the harried merchant or manufacture!

gets out of it. Creditors become mort

lenient, the wheels that were made useless'

for making one kind of fabric turn out tc

be good for making another style of fabric,

the stock of goods that could not be solo

comes into unexpected demand, and

whereas all things were against him all

things are now for him. No law of nature

is broken and no law of trade. Prayer

may have given that extrication. God, by

making a law, does not tie his own hands

with it. If you are free to do what yott

are asked to do, is not God just as free, orj

are you mightier than your Maker?
It is too late in the history of the church

and the world to deny the power of prayer.

In any audience in which^there are one

hundred Christians seventy-five of them
at least could give you instances in their

own life where prayer was answered. In

Buckingham, England, a man after a long

illness died. An evil neighbor then pre-

sented the widow a large bill for work done

for her husband, a bill far beyond her

capacity to pay. and she knew that it had

been paid during her husband's lifetime,
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)Ut she had no receipt. In her trials she

»ent upstairs to pray. While she was
)raving a butterfly flew into the window
lownstairs. and her child chased it until

t fell behind a chest of tools. The child

Lsiced the mother to have the chest re-

noved, and while it was being removed a

)iece of paper was discovered, and it

umed out to be a receipt showing that

he bill had been paid. In reply to prayer

iod sent the butterfly, as in Elijah's time

e sent a raven.

What a scene it was when that whaling

hip, after a cruise of three years, ap-

iroached a New England harbor. From
__e shore the mother knew that it was the

hip in which her son was sailing. But a

fiurricane struck the ship and destroyed it

m the rocks, and the wreckage was strewn

in the beach. But the mother continued

11 night in prayer for her son's safety, and
n the morning a knock was heard at her

loor, and the door opened and in came
aer long absent boy. exclaiming : "Moth-
er, I knew you would pray me home."
rjut you need not go so far for illustration.

) have in my own life had answers to

t)rayer so pointed, so direct, so startling,

[hat I dare not recite them lest I be mis-

understood. 1 could pick many startling

Stances right out of this audience. You
flare not doubt the integrity of those who
rtresent such evidence. You would be-

ieve them as witnesses in anv court of

aw standing before judge and jury, and
ertainly you ought to believe them when
hey give solemn testimony as to what
hey have seen and felt in answer to pray-

r. Silent prayer: audible prayer: ejacu-

atory prayer ; intercessory prayer : ex-

emporaneous prayer: liturgical prayer,

j^rayer in the morning to start the day
ieht; prayer in the evening to correct the

nistakes of the day. Prayer for ourselves ;

»rayer for others; not formal and heart-

ess prayer, which is of no more use than

he prayer of the heathen of Timbuctoo,
ivho writes his petition on a board and
hen washes it off and catches the water
ii a cup, giving it to the sick to drink for

his recovery: or the prayer of the peop'e
of Tibet, who put their petition in a cylin-
der and turn the crank, and as many times
as the cylinder turns is the prayer offered ;

or the prayer in India, which is made in
behalf of the wealthy by the people hired
to read the Koran day and night for the
benefit of the employer.
Many of the prayers offered in Christian

lands are as senseless as these artificial

prayers of the pagans. What is needed
is not only heartfelt prayer but direct
prayer, such as David mentions, drawing
his figure from archery, with its bow and
arrows. As the notch of the arrow is put
against the string of the bow, and then
the archer takes aim and in a flash the
arrow strikes the mark, so David resolves
that his prayers shall not be aimless. He
aims his prayer at the heavens :

'• To thee
will I direct my prayer." '-Have you
said your prayers?" is a misleading ques-
tion. You may say your prayers a thou-
sand times without praying. ' The Bible
speaks of Elias. " who prayed in his
prayer," implying that one can seem to
pray when no prayer is offered. Prayer
is the soul on the wing. It is the private
door into the King's palace. It is the
barometer showing what the spiritual
weather will be. It is stepping into the

Holy of Holies. It is telegraphy with the
heavens. It is the winding up of the
clock of the immortal soul. It is inter-

communication between the finite and the
infinite. Prayer suggested by circum-
stances, as when the child went outdoors
in the snow to play, and said afterward to

her mother: "Mother, I could not help
making the snow prayer." and when her
mother asked her what the snow prayer
was, she replied :

"' Wash Me and 1 Shall

be Whiter than Snow."
Prayer is what some one has called

"the slender nerve that moveth the mus-
cles of omnipotence." Prayer is the

healthful respiration of the soul. It is the

whisper of helplessness into the ear of

help. It is laying hold of almightiness,

omniscience, and omnipresence at one

and the same time. Prayer enlists all

divine and angelic reinforcement. Prayer
is laying hold of a pulley fastened to the
heavenly throne. Prayer is the first breath
of a new-born soul, and it is heard in the
last gasp of earthly Christian experiences.
Prayer! In an instant it mounts the
highest heavens. Neither seraph nor
archangel ever flew swifter or higher than
the infant's petition at her mother's knee.
What an opportunity is prayer! Why
not oftener use it praying for ourselves
and, like Job, praying for others? What
better work would we do, what better lives
would we live, what better hopes would
we entertain, if we multiplied and intensi-
fied our prayers

!

In all the tossing of this life lay hold of
the rope of prayer mentioned by John
Newton, who was converted on shipboard
from being a blasphemous sailor to be-
come a great preacher of righteousness,
and who said : "When I first amused my-
self with going to sea, when the winds
rose and the waves became rough, I

tumbled and tossed about like a porpoise
in the water; at last I caught hold of a
rope that was floating about, and then I

was enabled to stand upright. So, when in

prayer a multitude of troublous thoughts
invade your peace, or when the winds
and waves of temptation arise, look out
for the rope, lay hold of the rope and
stay yourselves on the faithfulness of God
keeping his promises."
My hearer, I will tell you the time when

you can afford to cease praying. It will

be when you have no sins to be pardoned,
no sorrows to be comforted, no more
friends or foes who need your interces-

sions. Queen Elizabeth said to Walter
Raleigh :

" Raleigh, when will you stop
begging? " Raleigh replied : ''When your
Majesty leaves off giving." And your
time, my hearer, to stop prayer will be
when God has no more pardon and mercy
and strength to bestow, and the resources
of the Infinite are exhausted. Havelock
knew the value of prayer when he arose
at four o'clock in the morning for his

devotions. The .soldiers of the Fourteenth
Massachu-setts Regiment showed that they
knew the joy of worship when they took a
delegate of the Christian Commission to
see what they called their "praying place."
Now, if God has during these remarks

shown us the uses, the importance, the
blessedness of prayer, suppose we try to
do what Job did when he prayed for his
exasperators. Many of us at the begin-
ning of this subject felt that while we
could pray for ourselves and pray for
those who were kind to us, we never could
reach the high point of religious ex-
perience in whicli we could pray for those
who annoy us and make us feel worse in-

stead of feeling better. That was a Mat-
terhorn, that was an Alp. to the top of
which we feared we could never climb,
but we thank God that by his omnipotent
grace we have reached that height at last.

Let us pray ! Oh Christ, who didst pray
for thine assassins, we now pray for those
who despitefully use us and say all man-
ner of evil against us. For their eternal
salvation we supplicate. When time is no
more, may they reign on thrones, and
wear coronets, and sway sceptres of heav-
enly dominion. Meanwhile, take the bit-

terness from their soul, and make them
soon think as well of us as now they think
evil. Spare their bodies from pain and
their households from bereavement. After
all the misunderstandings and contro-
versies of this life are over, may we keep
with them eternal jubilee in the" mansions
on the hill. And as thou didst turn the cap-
tivity of Job when he had prayed for those
who badly used him, and health came to
his body and prosperity to his estate, now
that we have by thy grace been able to
make supplication for our antagonists,
cure our diseases, if we are ill; and restore
our estate, if it has been .scattered ; and
awaken gladness in our homesteads, if

they have been bereft ; and turn the cap-
tivity of our physical pain, or financial
misfortune, or mental distress. And thine
shall be the kingdom and the power and
the glory forever and ever. Amen.

OPENING THE NEW SPURGEON TABERNACLE i
SEE PICTURE ON

FIRST PAGE

_^F.T no\T have such scenes of religious

3 enthusiasm been witnessed in Lon-

^ don as those which have attended

J.
be opening of the Metropolitan Taber-

f'
acle. The site, indelibly associated with

le labors of Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, is

ow again covered by a great edifice, in

ih\ch his son Tiiomas will continue tlie

jospel work. It will be remembered
hat on April 20. 1898. the hallowed bulki-

ng was destroyed by fire. There were
aany gloomy prophecies at the time that

t would never be rebuilt; but the work
if a man so consecrated and so earnest

Is Pastor C. H. Spurgeon produces rc-

ults that survive all that tlie devouring
illenient can do. It was found that

iwing to the increased price of labor and
laterial, a much larger sum than the

iriginal Tabernacle had cost would be
Required to rel)uild the edifice. The front

.levation was intact, and so little had tlie

:xterior walls been damaged by the fire

hat with an expenditure of two thousand
lollars they could be made secure. But
le roof was gone and the build-

ig completely gutted. Experi-
:nced architects and builders ex- /
[UTiined the ruin and pronounced it

possible to rebuild it for 522;. 000.

Iroward this sum there was the in-

urance on the old building. amount-
ng to $110,000. A committee was
it once organized to raise the bal-

mce, and so energetic has it been,
md so liberal and prompt the re-

ponse, that, without any bazaar or
)ther such means, the whole amount
las been raised and the Tabernacle
las been dedicated free of del>t.

Though at first sight the new
|rabernacle is an exact reproduc-
lion of the old one, there are many
Important changes. The present
rork requires increased accom-
lodation for meetings of various
icieties, so the size of the audi-

Itorium has been reduced thirteen
lind a half feet, to admit of larger
)uildiiigs in the rear. The aisles

re wider, and better arranjjements
lave been made for exit. These
jchanges have diminished the seat-

ng accommodation, but there is

space for 2,705 persons, and.

a much larger number found room at the

opening .services. The new building is

lighted by electricity, which, however, can
be supplemented in case of need by gas,

for winch provision has been made. The
decorations are pale green, cream color

and gold. Many portions of the furniture

are personal gifts of friends, one of the

most interesting being the pastor's chair,

which was given by former students of

the Pastor's College, who are now mission-

aries in Africa. It is an interesting coin-

cidence that the entire building has been
done by the firm of William Higgs, whose
father built the former Tabernacle.
The opening services began with a pre-

liminary devotional service on September
19, conducted by Pastor C. H. Spurgeon's

old friend and protege. Pastor Archibald
G. Brown. It was a thrilling moment
when the vast audience rose to raise the

first song in the new building. There is,

as in the former Tabernacle, no organ in

the building, and when those thousands

of voices joined in singing, ' Praise God

from whom all blessings flow.'" the effect

was electrical. Then Pastor Thomas
Spurgeon read a few passages of Scrip-

ture, the first of which was, " The Lord
hath done great things for us, whereof
we are glad." Congratulatory telegrams
from many lands were handed in and
read; one of the most pathetic came from
Mrs. C. H. Spurgeon, the widow of tlie late

pastor, who is very ill. It read :
" Loving

congratulations and an earnest desire for

the presence and blessing of God at

the meetings," and was signed simply
'• Mother." In his opening remarks Pas-

tor Thomas .Spurgeon laid special em-
phasis on the fact that, as the founda-
tions of the new building were the same
as of old, so the testimony was the same

;

and, he added, though it might be a

shock to some, the place was no broader
than before. Where they had stood,

there they now stand.

The service being of a stricdy devo-

tional character, no applause was admis-

sible, otherwise, when Mr. Sankey rose

THK REBUILT METKOI'OMT.AN T.MUiRN ACLE, LONUCJN

to sing, he would have received a most
cordial welcome. He was very happy,
he said, to be present in the new Taber-
nacle, as he had had great pleasure in
having been in the old. He brought the
greetings of ten thousand friends beyond
the sea, among them Dr. Theodore L.
Cuyler, who sent them his love and his
great rejoicing that the building had been
reconstructed. The last time he, Mr.
Sankey, had stood there was to sing a
song over the dead body of the greatest
preacher of the nineteenth century. He
felt sad as he thought of the two mighty
men who had passed away—C. H. Spur-
geon and D. L. Moody. They were left

to carry on their work. He then sang
"The Better Land," accompanying him-
self on his own little organ.
Two more services were held that day,

and on the next and two succeeding days
there were again three meetings in which
addresses of congratulation and special
sermons were delivered, not only by Bap-
tist ministers but by representatives of

the Congregational, Presbyterian,
and other denominations. Atevery^
meeting Mr. Ira D. Sankey's ser-

vices were in special request, and
on Saturday evening, September
22, he gave, by urgent demand, a
complete service of song. That
was the most attractive of the whole
series. There was an extra guard
of police in expectation of the great
crowd, but the rush was so strong
that the burly men in uniform were
swept off their feet and carried
bodily with the surging mass into

the building.

Mr. Sankey sang "I'm a Pilgrim,"
mentioning that he was taught it by
his mother. The next songs were :

"Saved by Grace," "There'll be no
Dark Valley when Jesus Comes,"
"My Ain Countrie," and the ever

welcome "Ninety and Nine." The
enthusiasm of the congregation can
hardly be exaggerated. Mr. San-
key introduced a number of rem-
iniscences connected with the au-

thorship of both words and music
of these Gospel songs, and spoke
words of encouragement to Chris-

tian workers.
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WAR TIME RIDE OVER THE

WORLD'S LONGEST RAILWAY WITH RUSSIA'S ARMIES IN SIBERIA
EXCITING EXPERIENCES OF taf

AN AMERICAN TRAVELER.... UL^0

EMBARKATION OF COSSACKS AND ARTILLERY AT BLAGOVECHTCHENSK, FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE SIBERIAN RAILROAD

IN
the first chapters of the story of

his remarkable journey '"Across
Siberia In War Time," wliich ap-
peared in The Christian Hkkald

October 24, Mr. Frederick A. North nar-

rated his experiences while a passenger
on the Trans-Siberian Railway, traveling

ten thousand versts over one unbroken
stretch of Russian territory between St.

Petersburg and Vladivostok, There Mr,
North took steamer for Fort Arthur,
and continued thence by sea to Nagasaki
in Japan, across the Pacific to Vancouver,
then by rail to New York, completing
his journey around the world in ninety-six
days. With the story of his exciting ex-

periences in Port Arthur and elsewhere,
he concludes this most interesting narra-
tive, which he wrote out at sea for The
Christian Herald from his carefully-
kept diary,

n Strange Mingling of Races

Japan Sea, Aug, 25,—The racial types
and mixed nationalities seen along the
Trans-Siberian Railroad embrace nearly
all shades of characteristics in the Cauca-
sian and Mongol. While the railroad is

chiefiy operated by Russians, its construc-
tion is the work of Chinese, Buriats, Cai-
rn uks, Tartars, Coreans, Cossacks, Japan-
ese and Russian convicts, I have often
seen villages of these toiling people, located
along the line of the Siberian Railroad,
now deserted where the bridges and great
emljankmeiits are completed. The Bur-
iats inhabit conical felt tents, which tliey

set in long rows on the hillside.

The Russian officers, as I found them,
are educated, have traveled, possess lib-

eral views, are of wealthy families, have
plenty of money and are generous. The
common soldiers are, as a rule, unedu-
cated and suspicious of strangers, exceed-
ingly religious, kind-hearted, poorly paid.

and blindly subservient to the commands
of their superiors.

Kind-hearted Russian Officers

1 never shall forget a little incident that
occurred away back in Central Siberia,
on the Hilok River. July 25, illustrating

the compassion of the army officers for
the poor unfoitunate fettered convicts in
two non-barred cars attached to our train.

At eight o'clock in the morninii the train
stopped twenty-five minutes to change
engines, and allow the passengers to buy
something to eat from the native women
who came down out of the Co-ssack vil-

lage, I went back to see the armed
guards feed tlieir one hundred convicts.
Black bread, coarse meat, tea and sugar
were their rations. One of the convicts,
whose appearance showed that he was
not yet inured to a prisoner's fare,
bought some white bread from one of the
Cossack women, but when he discovered
tliat he did not have copecks enough to
pay forit, with a look of disappointment he
handed the loaf out of the prison car and
the guard gave it back to the woman.
Several army officers who were passengers
with me, observing the situation, ciuickly
bought up all the bread and cakes from
the natives and told the guards to dis-
tribute it to the prisoners. The next day
I saw the officers again donating deli-

cacies to the prisoners.
The Trans-Siberian Railroad has good

drinking water everywhere provided; it

has a good road-bed, good rails, good
stations, the best bridges in the world,
cars superior to any other country except
America, and this line will soon be one
of the greatest arteries of commerce in
the whole world.

It spans a longer stretch of country
than any other railroad on earth. From
St. Petersburg to Vladivostok, the present

termiiuis of the line, it is exactly 6,547
miles. Tliere is, iiowever. no railroad

between Stretensk on the Chilka River
and Kliabarousk on the lower Amoor
River, and consequently, at present, all

communication between these two points,

a distance of 1,491 miles, is made by
steamboat in summer and sledge in

winter.

The railroad line through Manchuria,
which before the Boxer trouble was
nearly ready for the rails, will materially
shorten the distance, and quicken the
time in reaching Vladivostok and Port
Arthur. The present war with the
Chinese has so far postponed the com-
pletion of the Manchurian division, which
would have been ready for traffic this

fall, that a year's time will now be re-

quired in which to finish it, A Russian
army of one hundred thousand soldiers
has been sent into north eastern China,
all along the line of the Manchurian, or
Eastern China Railroad, as it is- called,

to protect the interests of the Russo-
Chinese Bank, which has undertaken the
financial support of the enterprise, and to
pirevent the Boxers from further destruc-
tion of the road-bed and intimidation of
the graders and bridge-builders. A year
hence passengers can make an all-rail

journey across Manchuria by way of
Nagadan, Tsitsilkhar, Kharbin, Nin-
gouta, Nikosk to Vladivostok, or south
from Kharbin to Port Arthur, thus avoid-
ing the steamboat passage on the Amoor
River, or the ocean passage from Vladi-
vostok to Port Arthur.
From United States Consul Greener at

Vladivostok, and other reliable sources, I

learned that the average cost of con-
struction per mile across the steppes is

about 520,000; but through all other
parts of the route it cost far more;
through the Urals, for instance, it cost

not less than i^So,ooo per mile. The grei"

iron bridge over the Volga River CO

52.500,000, and the bridge over the Yen
sei cost $1,000,000. The paid laborers it

the construction of the line receive froir

30 cents to 35 cents a day.

n Delightful River Trip

My voyage of 1,500 miles down thi

Chilka and Amoor rivers was a continu;!

delight. The changing scenes of mom
tain, lowland, dark forest, Cossack vi

lages, Buriat luits, signal stations, barge
filled with soldiers singing their wai

songs, flatboats filled with cavalry horses

kerchiefed women with baskets of ed
bles, blackened ruins of Chinese towns

passing steamers hurrying up the river t

bring down more soldiers, pleasar.

weather, cheerful army officers, and every

body happy except the Chinese, weH'

among the many experiences of m
Amoor voyage.

It might be interesting to note ho\

war has advanced prices in Siberia. M
Russian room-mate at Blagovechtchensl
bought a half-pound package of tea 01

which was pasted a small tag marke(
"65k."' With a knife blade he deftly re

moved the bit of paper containing the

figures and found "50k."; on removins

the second layer, '•35k." was revealed

another scale removed and "25k." ap^

peared. The tea merchant had evidently

marked his goods according to the ad

vance in price. The "k'" stands foi

"kopeck" or " copeck," worth '/i cent

At Vladivostok, in a dairy locality, eggi

are 30 cents a dozen, milk 20 cents <'

cjuart, cheese 60 cents a pound. These

articles are from three to five times theii

normal prices.

Taking .Siberia as a whole, I know ol

no other country developing faster, aoi

possessing more sure qualities of per-
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iianent growth and greatness. It will

ievelop somewhat as our American west-

5rn States have done, along the great

trans-continental railroads, on the rich

rairies. fertile valleys, and wide cattle-

anges. Agriculturaih-. southern Siberia

is very important: in mining she is at-

tracting prospectors from all over the

ivorld ; in timber she might supply all

urope : and in stock raising she could

urnisl) the world. The Russian (lovern-

nent is carrying out a successful policy

if settling up Siberia.

Russia and the Chinese Trade

The great Sil)erian Railroad will bring

jto the very door of Russia the lions share

liof the trade of China's 450.000.000, and
the whole of the empire of Japan. No
manufacturing nation in the world has
.anything like the advantage in supplying

jthe millions of people in the Far East,

and also Siberia, that the American
jnation has. All along the great railroad

[cities and towns are building up more
•apidly tlian I hrve seen elsewhere in the

ircuit of the globe. In Irkutsk. Chita,

tretensk. Hlagovechtchensk. Khaba-
ousk. and \'ladivostok. brick buildings

lare going up in magnificent proportions.

At the present time there is need of more
aborers and skilled mechanics.
Yellow Sea, Aug. 27.—Yesterday

afternoon Capt. Ptachinsky, commander
|of this vessel, the Petersburg, invited me
to join him on the bridge. At his request

I produced my passport and other papers
of identitication. He asked me where I

Ihad been and what I had .seen. Refer-

ring to tiie war, he said: "Did you not

see something very bad on the Amoor
River.'"' 1 answered guardedly, saying:
lioth sides committed atrocities: but
the Chinese commenced the war."' He
then said : 'AVe shall reach Port Arthur
about noon tomorrow, and if you go on
sliore be particularly careful what you
say and do. By all means sleep in the

boat at night." I then asked: 'AVill
they not allow me to walk about the
town?

coming out of church, and writing some-
thing. One of my note- books was pro-

"I suppose they will," he an- duced, and these are the words they
swered, "but martial law prevails there, found written: "Port Arthur, Aug. 28.
and the authorities may make you trouble Rain again. Walked out this forenoon
if they become suspicious of vou." and attended church—holiday service.

PoKT Arthur, Aug. 28.—.Mas! I do
not love the Ru.ssians and their govern-
ment to-day as much as I did yesterday.
They have just arrested me and dragged
me by force before the police tribunal, to

prove me a spy. I was charged with sit-

ting down on the church steps after

Went through the village, seeing what I

could and making note of same. Sailors

and soldiers attended church. Fine
church inside. .Saw game crickets, tin-

smith, blacksmith and market men."
They had various other parts of the book
read and translated. I had guarded my-

self against writing down facts about
their fortifications, or recording the
strength of their armies, or my opinion
of the Czar or the Russian mode of war-
fare, but was afraid they might throw me
into prison when they commenced reading
the following description of the Cossack
soldier: "Cap, blouse, high-top boots,
large pants, belt, hair siiort, seldom beard
except mustache, crucifix on neck, strong,
broad-shouldered, rifle, bayonet, long
dagger, ammunition, kettle, cup, spoon,
soap, towel, haversack, bag, tea, sugar,
black bread, rice, needle, thread, change
of clothing, l)hinket and shoemaker's
tools."'

Released, and Off for Home
-After the foregoing had been read to

them they turned to me and gravely de-
manded why 1 wrote it. I told them that
I was a teacher in America and desired
simply to tell my pupils how a Russian
soldier is equipped. They were not sat-

isfied with the examination of my note-
book, so looked at my passport and
professional testimonials to see if I had
told them the truth about being a teacher.
They also read a letter I had from The
Chrlstian Herald, a pass from the
governor at Blagovechtchensk. a letter

from the Russian Consul General at
New York, a letter from Mr. Chustova, a
Russian gentleman at Stretehsk, legal

permission from the chief of police at

\'ladivostok to leave the empire, and
other documents.
They held a short consultation, then,

without saying another word tome, walked
out of the court-room and left me entirely

alone. I gathered up my papers, which
had been spread upon the table, and on
the lightest foot that ever touched the
streets of Port Arthur made my way
to the ship, which was nearly ready to
start for Nagasaki, in Japan, and thence
home.

FREDERICK A. NORTH.
v^ v^ N^ V^

LONDON'S CHRISTIAN POLICE UNION

I
families.

HE "Christian Police Associa-

tion of London" is anunsec-
tarian and non-political union,

having for its object the wel-

fare both spiritual and tem-
poral, of policemen and their

._ _... As a Prayer Union, it is de-

signed for the promotion of true Cliristian-

ity in the police force, and its full mem-
bership is open to all policemen who
'believe on the Lord Jesus Christ" with
the heart, are willing to confess him before

men and are desirous of following him in

their lives. .Members agree to pray for

one another, and to work for Christ as

they have opportunity.
Connected with this association are:

(i) A Police Bible Reading Union, to

promote the daily study of the Word of

(lod. (2) A Police Temperance Union, to

promote Total Abstinence. (3) A Wo-
man's Branch for the Christian wives and
mothers of policemen. (4) A Police Mis-
sionary Union, supjjorted almost entirely

by the subscriptions of ijolicemen. The
"Willing Hearted Helpers' Band" was
started as an auxiliary to the association,

to enable all interested in (iod's work
among the police to become "Helpers"
and • Workers together with Him."
Established through the agency of the

association are various police institutes,

convalescent homes and orphanages.
This association was organized in Lon-

don, England, by Miss Catharine Ciurney,
with the full approval of the Commission-
ers of the Metropolitan and City Police,

and now has branches in many parts of

the world. Each city and borough branch
in London has iis own committee, con-
sisting of members of the force, with the
honorary :,ecretary ;.nd the workers of

the branch as honorary members.
Each member receives a card, on which

is printed the foundation rule. ''That all po-
licetnen be invite'l to join this association
who can truthfrilly say that thev believe
on the Lord Jes. IS Christ with tfie heart,
are willing to confess him with the mouth
(Rom. 10:9. 10). and are determined by
bis grace to follow him in their life (John
12 : 26)." ^
Each branch hoids monthly or quarter-

ly meetings, to which all policemen and
meir wives are invit'.-d. These meetings
have been found by those who attend

them to be seasons of true spiritual re-

freshment, and as such are eagerly looked
forward to by all. In the county forces,

it is impossible for members to meet
regularly, and there the need of fellow-

ship and help is met by correspondence, a

were formerly hiding their colors, have
been led to confess Christ openly. Some
who were unknown to each other before
as brethren in the Lord have now been
brought together, and are thereby strength-

ened and encouraged. A notaljle instance

of this occurred at one of the earliest

meetings held in connection with the as-

sociation. A Christian constable had just

sat down after testifying for Christ, when
another man rose and said: "T have
passed the last speaker on my beat now

for some years, but did not know until

this afternoon that he was a Christian."
'Well.'" rejoined the other. '"I did not
know you were one either." Thus were
these two brought together, to be mu-
tual help to one another in the time to

come. Many of the members are help-

ing forward the Lord's work in holding
Gospel temperance meetings, and in

various other ways.
In New York the work progresses

steadily under the care of Nliss S. R.
Kendall. The C. P. A. rooms in West
30th street are open all day long for

the use of the police, and a meeting
is held every afternoon to plead for

God's blessing on the force, besides

meetings for Bible study, testimony,

and gospel addresses on several days
in the week. Though the attendance
is not large, it is steadily increasing.

POLICE orphanage AT SURREY

quarterly letter being sent by the honorary

secretary to each member of the C. P. A.,

and, often, to each member of the force.

Educational classes are also held in many
centres, and al.so singing classes, meet-

ings for policemen's wives, and classes

for their children. A Prayer Union has

also been started for wives and mothers,

in connection with the C. P. A.

Many members of the force, who for-

merly never opened their Bibles, have

begun to read the word of (jod regularly,

and to attend the Bible class. Others

have commenced to pray, often for the

first dme; or old home teachings have

been brought to their remembrance, and

a Christian mother's influence has been

revived. Who can say how many prayers

of dear ones, now in glory, are thus being

answered? Many Christian men, who police orphanage and CONVALESCENT HOME, HARROGATE
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WORLD'S GENERAL TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
SOBER
LIVING

InterTiational Sunday School
Lesson for November 25th:

Titus 2 : 1-15.

WORLD lesson on a
world problem. At the
suggestion of the Lon-
don Sunday School
Union, the Internation-
al Sunday School Con-
vention has designated
the fourth Sunday in

November in each year as the
"World's Temperance Sunday,"
by way of buildnig for the twenty-
five millions in the Sunday
Schools of all nations a break-
water against the holiday flood of
temptations. It is hardly less

than sacrilege to use the sacred
Thanksgiving and Christmas as
times of increased dissipation.

Some prefer an October date for
Temperance Sunday in order to
influence the November elections,

but if Christian sentiment is to

influence them effectually it will

need to begin, not a week, but a
whole year oefore the voting. It

should also begin with the duty
of personal abstinence as the only
secure pedestal of prohibition. It

is to abstinence alone that Paul
devoted the present lesson, be-

cause he was under a despotism
where Christians could not make laws, and
because the world was no more ready for
prohibition than for emancipation.

A world lesson on a world problem never
so serious as now. Dr. James S. Dennis,
author of that masterpiece of missionary lit-

erature. Christian Missions and Social Pro-
gress, declares that viewing the world at

Targe intemperance is increasing, especially in

missionary lands, through the liquor traffic,

thrust upon them by Christian nations. It is

too little known that half the world has been
under total abstinence religions, furnishing
seven hundred millions of arguments against
the shallow theory that the desire for drink
is universal and natural, and that the traffic

must therefore be tolerated. The most awful
crime of Christendom is that by permission
of Christian citizens. Christian nations are
breaking down this one great virtue of heathen
religions. When we find in this lesson
about the missionary island of Crete, that the
"aged women" and "young women," as well
as "aged men" and "young men," needed to
be e.xhorted not to get drunk, we recognize
without further evidence that Crete was being
"civilized." The process was less atrocious
then, for they had only wine—no "Holland
gin" or "iVew England rum," the vilest drinks
that ever burned their way down human
throats with their hellish fi^re. Dr. Dennis'
statement that on the whole the consumption
and consequences of drink are increasing is

confirmed by a recent official report to the
British Parliament, which finds a decrease
only in Canada, where the per capita con-
sumption of alcoholics is only four gallons,
as against seventeen in the United States.
While Canada consumes less than one-fourth
as much as we do, Australasia consumes
only three-fourths as much as we do—the
record of New Zealand and Tasmania being
next best to Canada of all the world. The
sad statistics of the United .States are out-
done by those of Great Britain. Germany,
des|5ite the lager beer that is .supposed by
some to be substituted for harder drinks,
consumes increasing quantities of distilled
liquors, and so France also, the hardest
dnnker among the nations, where the "wine
cure" has not prevented an alarming increase
in the use of absinthe and other "distilled
damnation." Worse than the home con-
sumption is the way in which the two fore-
most nations of the earth, Great Britain and
the United .States, have debauched with
drink the weaker races they have essayed to
uplift. As Congress is about to meet, let the
following resolution be adopted by teachers'
meetings, missionary societies, churches and
other bodies, and let the petitions authorized
be sent at once to the proper Congressman
and Senator and to the President : "Resolved,
that we hereby authorize the officers of this
meeting to petition Congress and the Presi-
dent for the abolition of saloons in our
army and islands; and for a law forbidding
American traders to sell into.xicants in the
New Hebrides and other islands not our own,
corresponding to England's law; and we
further petition the Senate to ratify the pend-
ing treaty entered into in 1809 by the great
nations of the world to extend the protection
against intoxicants previously granted to the
Congo Free State to a larger zone cf Central
Africa ; and we also petition the Senate to

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F.CRAFTS

GOLDEN TE.X'T:
Titus 2:12:

" We should live soberly,
righteously, godly in this
present world/'
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CHRIST AT THE T.AKLE

propose the world-wide extension of this

mandate of true civilization to all child races
at least."

A world lesson for "this present world," as
the (jolden Text reminds us. Paul's Epistle
to Titus, no less than the Epistle of James, is

devoted to making a "better world" here and
now. They have not studied the Bible intel-

ligently who have made religion only or
chiefly an effort to save souls in heaven. Paul
is often spoken of as the advocate of faith,

while James is arrayed against him as the
apostle of good works. But the faith Paul
advocates, as we see in Titus and the nth of
Hebrews, is a faith that ripens in faithfulness.
Sir Joshua Reynolds pictured faith as a heaven-
gazing maiden, but the faith pictured in these
passages may be described by a paraphrase
of Bryant's ode to liberty :

O faith, thou art not as poets dream,
A fair young girl ....
A bearded man, armed to the teeth art thou;
One mailed hand grasps the broad sliield,

And one the sword.

Does the Bible Speak thou tlw things -which
Teach Abstinence I'cfit {literally) healthful
or Moderation? teaching. Some teachers

are hesitant in teaching
Bible temperance lessons, because they are not
fully persuaded that the Scriptures command
total abstinence. To such. Dr. .\. E. Dunning
says: "We do not need a direct precept of
the Bible to teach total abstinence. .Such
admonitions as this lesson gives to follow
righteousness and avoid wickedness are suf-
ficient. [He shows how drink promotes al-

most every form of sin, and that consequently
to avoid these sins we must avoid drink].
The Bible tells us that no drunkard shall in-

herit the kingdom of heaven. We know that
the use of liquor as a beverage tends to make
dninkards."
The Bible, Revised Version, has this com-

mand: "Abstain from every form of evil"
(I. Thess. 5 : 22). By irresistible logic, this
requires total abstinence from intoxicants,
since that which prompts to every form of
evil must itself be one of the forms of evil.

The old plea of the tippler that the Bible says,
"Let your moderation be known to all men"
(Philip 4:5) has been swept away by the
more correct translation of the Revision, "Let
your forbearance be known unto all men."
The Bible, not alone in single proof texts, but
in the great onflowing, resistless tide of its

teaching, requires us to "have no fellowship
with the unfruitful works of darkness." We
are to use temperately whatever is good in
itself, but abstain altogether from whatever is

harmful and evil.

John W' esley's mother once wrote to him
when he was in college, "Would you judge of
the lawfulness or the unlawfulness of a pleas-
ure, take this rule. Whatever weakens your
reason, impairs the tenderness of your con-
science, obscures your sense of God, or takes
off the relish of spiritual things; whatever in-
creases the authority of your body over your
mind, that thing, to you, is sin."

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,
As the swift seasons roll

;

Leave thy low vaulted past

;

Let each new temple nobler than the last
Shut thee from heav2n with a dome more vast
Till thou at length art free.

Leaving thy outworn shell by life's unresting seT.

Qray=headed That aged men he temperate.

Drunkards grave . . . aged woj)ic)t

Admonished likewise . . . not slanderers
nor enslaved to m u c h -wine.

What a condition Paul and Titus must have
confronted inside the church of Crete when
even the "mothers in IsraeP'had to be warned
against enslavement by drink I Crete has
always had a bad name for 'fleshly lusts that
war against the soul." Paul quotes one of
their own prophets as saying, "Cretans are
always liars, evil beasts, idle gluttons" (Titus
I : 12). To such a people, however, Paul did
not hesitate to send the Gospel by the lips of
Titus, one of his Gentile converts. In this

epistle Paul encourages and in.structs him
how to develop his hard field. Thousands of
such human animals the Gospel has trans-

formed. Strange that we should be so .scep-

tical of the power of the (jospel to transform
the savages of foreign mission fields and the
savages of our cities and frontiers, when we
are daily reminded by the very names of the
days of the week that our own ancestors
were idol-worshiping savages. And when
we read how they drank deep from the skulls
of their foes, how can we doubt that the Gos-
pel can to-day overmatch intemperance ? That
which has transformed savage Britons into
Christian Englishmen can change those who
are "earthly, sensual, devilish," into spiritual,

generous, courageous Christians.

How Alcohol Tlie yanng women to Im'e their
Wrongs the husbands, to Uwe their children.

Children ''" be sober-minded. Professor
Drummond finds all through

the world of life, from the lowest forms to the
highest, not only the masculine selfish "sti-ug-

gle for life," but nlso the unselfish feminine
"struggle for the life of others." The lion
fights for food, but the bravest battles of the
lioness are to defend her young. So to-day
the men in the church are too exclusively oc-
cupied with the struggle for life, in the battle
for bread for themselves and their families,
and they leave too much to the mothers the
battle for the life of others, the defence of the
children against the saloons and other perils.

It is the mothers and children who suffer
most from the drink traffic.

A little boy, when in a store, said :

"Well, the saloons are open again."
"Ves," answered the merchant, "and does

it make any difference to you, my little

man ?"

"Well," said the boy, hesitatingly, "we
don't have so much to eat at our house when
the saloons are open."
This calls up the thought that although

Paul could do nothing but exhort men not to
buy or sell drink, Christians of to-day, as a
result of Paul's teachings developing into
popular governments, can do something be-
sides exhort. God's fidl plan of law and Gos-
pel can now be applied. Gladstone's great
.saying, that it is the purpose of law to make it

as hard as possible to do wrong and as easy
as possible to do right, finds its best illustra-
tion in laws that protect tempted youth by
closing the pitfalls when gambling, intemper-
ance and impurity are promoted as a matter
of busine.ss.

We can make men moral by law to the
same extent that we can make men healthv bv

law. Formerly the plague swap!
like a destroying flood over Eu
rope about once in ten years, an(
men bowed their heads in thei
streets and said, "It is a visita
tion of God." They counted it .

"necessary evil." But wiser mer
inaugurated street cleaning anc
public sanitation, and as a resul'

the plague almost wholly disap
peared from the world, and th«
average length of life was in
creased two years. Men had beer
made more healthy by law, nol
nece.ssarily but inevitably, bj
creating a better environment
and so our tempted young people
though each one may do wrong
if he will, are "made moral by
law," the sin decreasing inevita-
bly wherever the temptations to

it are removed. The so-called
"necessary evils" could be almost
totally abolished if efforts as per-
sistent and systematic as have
been made to protect physical
health were made to protect
moral health. In some extreme
cases law and order work is

needed, but nine-tenths of the
people who are corrupting youth,

many of them respectable citizens doing it

thoughtles.sly, would stop if asked to do so
by an impressive delegation representing the
guardians of children, parents and teachers.
The only arrest needed by most wrong-doers
is "the arrest of thought."

Perils of The younger men likewise exhort] ihl^

Young Hen to be sober-minded. The statistics'

often published showing how few
young men are in the churches and Sunday
.Schools, how many in the saloons and jails,

should arouse us like a fire-bell. In almost
any saloon on any evening you will find the
majority of the patrons are young men, more
in one of a hundred saloons than you will find
then at the \'. M. C. A., or the following
Sunday at any Sunday School or church.

If the influence of drink showed itself only
in phy.sical injury, it would be bad enough,
but our lesson reminds us that drink is but
one of a fraternity of vices. With it goes vile

talk, for one thing, calling for a special fight

in itself. When John Coleridge Patteson, who
became the devoted bishop, was a lad at

school, he was one of the cricket eleven. At
the suppers, after the matches, the boys be-

came accustomed to indulge in rather coarse
mirth and .silly jokes, and the talk sometimes
became bad. At last Patteson could stand it

no longer. He ro.se up from his place one

iv

pt

1i
^i-1iirv^im

A\ OIJ) I'KLNT OF PETER AND PAUL

night, and said, clearly and decidedly, with
boyish frankness and determination : "I must
leave the eleven if this conversation is to go
on ; I will not share in it ; and I can not listen

to it. If you persist in it, nothing is left me
but to go." Instead of his going, the bad talk

had to go. Browning shows that the root of

nearly all vices is the lack of a girded will:-

The sin I impute to each frustrate ghost
Is the unlit limp, and the ungirt loin,

'Tho the end in sight was a vice.

as
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i
iThe Presidential Election

N every city, town and village of our

broad land the one supreme subject

of interest in the news of the past

week was the re-election of Presi-

ent McKinley for another term in the

V'hite House. To one-half the nation

ie news flashed through the land on
\'ednesdav morning brought joy and
ladness. while to the other half it was a

isappointment. This was inevitable and
was no more than has occurred in

.jrmer years. It now becomes the duty

4f everv patriot to accept the decision of

i|he polls with all loyalty, and laying aside

11 bitterness and discontent to work
heerfully for the good of our common
ountrv. We have reason for thankful-

ess that we live in a land where these

•riatters are settled by votes and not by

: evolution, and that our people are suf-

I .ciendy patriotic and self-disciplined to

j »ow to the decision of the

( najoritv- even when they do
5 tOt approve it. It is grati-

' ying, too, to notice that the
' Campaign just closed has been

f a cleaner character than

] hose of former times. There
i las been less of personal abuse,

1 ess of vituperation, and more
; if discussion of principles than
» n previous campaigns. This in-

' licates national progress and
^"

. recognition of the fact that
' ntelligent men may differ on
luestions of national policy

- vithout imputing to one an-

ither unworthy motives or evil

' lesigns. There is no reason

or despair of the national fu-

ure on the part of the party

hat has failed to elect its candf-

late. This country has passed
afely through crises in the past,

n spite of the pessimistic pre-

lictions of the politicians. Ciod

;till rules among the nations of

he earth, and we may be quite

iure that the destinies of this

jreat country- are safe in his

lands. It is also encouraging
remember that the President

s a God-fearing man who re-

ies for guidance in his responsi-

ble position on the same benefi-

:ent Power as we depend on in

)ur humbler spheres, and to

lim as to us the same promise is made

:

If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God
vho giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not;

ind it shall be given him (James 1:5).

Fighting a Treacherous Poe
Thrilling stories of the defence of the

British Legation in Pekin, by the Euro-
pean and American residents are told by
(those who went through the awful experi-

ence. After the Cierman Ambassador had
ibeen killed in the street it became clear

that no foreigner was safe. One legation

(after another was attacked and at last it

was realized that the only hope of any of

the ambassadors and their suites being
saved svas for all to get together and unite

their forces The British Legation offered

the best facilities for defence as it occu-

jied a large area and was surrounded by
ligh walls. Thither, therefore, the Euro-
peans fled, and shortly afterward they were
)oined by the Americans and the Japan-
ese. On June 20 all were safe within the

walls which were quickly surrounded by
a yelling mob of Chinese, who threatened
to burn the legation and murder the in-

mates. Ever\' available carpet, ciirtain,

tablecloth ana sheet was made up into a

sandbap by the ladies of the legation, was
filled with earth by the servants and piled

around the interior buildings, and a ten-

foot trench was dug around the premises.

Fortunately, a few guns had been brought
by the marines, and thej^were dragged
into position ; but the supply of ammuni-
tion was .so small that it had to be care-

fully economized. Day after day, and
sometimes all night long, the Chinese kept

up a hot fire. In spite of all the precau-
tions men were killed and many wounded.
Bomb-proof shelters for the women and
children were dug. but the women nobly
refused to provide for their own safety,

while their fathers, husbands and brothers
were fighting.They busied themselves serv-

ing out ammunition to the men at the loop-
holes and in helping the wounded. As the
days passed the subject of food became
serious. By the beginning of August,
horseflesh became the only diet, with a
litde porridge and bread. Such luxuries
as canned milk and a few chickens were
reserved for the sick in the hospital, which
had been hastily constructed. At last, on
August 13th, after the siege had continued
fifty-four days, and the garrison were
almost in despair, the welcome sound of

foreign cannon was heard in the distance.

Every one was cheered, but they were in

greater danger than ever. The Chinese

skill and care were exercised in producing
a machine of such vast capacity. Some
of the most sensitive parts were manu-
factured specially for it. Much of the
machinery is underground, resting on
solid beds of concrete, and great care was
taken to have the foundation so firm that
there should be no depression or vibra-
tion, no matter how colossal the weight
by which the scales were tested. Great
pride is felt in the accuracy and sensitive-

ness of the instrument, which seems to be
as nearly perfect as man can make it ; but
like all human productions it fails to at-

tain the perfection of God's work, which
reaches a sphere beyond our capacity.

The Lord weigheth the spirits (Prov. 16: 2).

Telephones in the Grave
An apparatus to save the life of a per-

son who has been buried alive has been
invented by a Frenchman. It consists of
a tube, which is inserted in the soil of the
grave above the cofifin, and passes through
the coffin lid, almost toiiching the breast
of the body. Inside the tube is a wire to

which a plate or ball is attached. If a
person has been buried alive, he would
naturally, on recovering consciousness,
attempt to rise, or to raise his hands. In
either case, if the apparatus invented by
the Frenchman had been put in the grave,

the ball or plate would be moved This

AN INCIUENT DIKING THK DEFENCE OF THE BRITISH LEG.^TION AT PEKIN

realized that unless the brave defenders

were annihilated that night the chance of

massacreing them would be lost. They
made the fiercest attack of the whole siege

soon after midnight, and the garri.son, ex-

hausted by insufficient food and by lo.ss of

sleep, their numbers thinned by death and
wounds and fever, were nearly over-

whelmed. But they fought bravely, and
held their assailants back until the inter-

national army arrived and forced the

Chinese to flee for their lives. So it hap-

pens in the Christian's struggle with the

great enemy of souls.

The Lord will preser\'e him and keep him alive,

. . . thou wilt not deliver him unto the will of

his enemies (Ps. 41 : 2)

.

©ur Greatest Scales

The largest as well as the most accu-

rate weighing machine in the country- is

now the grea"t scales at the Navy Depart-

ment at Washington, D. C. Formerly

the scales of the Pennsylvania Railroad

and the Baltimore and Ohio, each with

a capacity of a hundred tons, held the

palm, but Uncle Sam's scales surpass

both these instruments incapacity and ac-

curacy. A recent visitor to Washington

saw an impressive exhibidon of the ca-

pacity of this instrument. A fragment of

brick was placed on the weighing plat-

form and though it weighed less than a

pound, its weight was correcdy indicated.

Shortly afterwards two huge thirteen-inch

guns, weighing over fifty-five tons each,

were brought on heavy freight-cars to be

weighed and the same scales accurately

registered the vast weight. Considerable

would set ringing a bell placed in a box
above the grave and keep it ringing for

half an hour. It would, also, by applying

the principle of the burglar alarm, call up
the Central Telephone Station, from which
help could be speedily sent to the cemetery-,

if tlie ringing of the bell over the grave

had not already given the alarm to the

attendants. Probably some persons who
have a nervous dread of premature burial

may exact a promise from their relatives

to have such an apparatus attached to

their graves. The number to whom it

would be of service would be extremely

small, if indeed any are ever buried alive.

A much more important matter is for prep-

arations to be made for that day of

universal awakening which will come to

all the dead, when eternal happiness or

unutterable woe will depend on the ac-

ceptance or neglect in this life of the offer

of salvation.

"Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to

shame and everlasting contempt (Daniel 12 : 2)

.

A Precaution Omitted
A case of fatal negligence has occurred

in the service of an electric lighting com-
pany in New York. The company em-

plovs men during the day-time to test

their wires, especially in the vicinitv' of

anv lamps which are reported to have

been burning dimly or intermittenUy dur-

ing the preceding night. As it is an ex-

tremely dangerous occupation the men
chosen for it are the most experienced

employees, who know how to avoid dan-

ger. One of these, with his helper, was

sent out to the west side of the city, where
the wires were known to be fault}'. He
worked for an hour or more making his

tests and repairing where it could be
done with the tools he had with him. He
was near the home of a friend at that
time and he looked in for a few minutes
to chat with him. He soon came out
again and resumed his work ; but he had
removed his rubber gloves when he w^nt
to his friend's house and he did not put
them on again when he a.scended the
next pole. In a few moments his helper
heard a heavy thud and looking around
saw the lineman prostrate on the ground.
He went to his assistance, but the man
was dead. A black streak on his hands
showed where the fatal current had en-
tered his body. In his pocket were the
rubber gloves that would have protected
him. It seems strange that so experienced
a man should have neglected the simple
precaudon. yet nothing is so common in
the affairs of the soul. There are mulri-
tudes who know the way of salvation and
are familiar with Gospel truth, who do
not apply it to their own hearts and lives.
Ti. him that knoweth to do good and doeth it

not to him it is sin (James 4:17).

Unwelcome Guests
Two men appeared in a police court in

New York a few days ago to answer the
charge of intrusion at a wedding. A

young couple had been mar-
ried at St. Agnes's Church, and
after the ceremony, a grand sup-
per was spread at the Marl-
borough Hotel for the guests.
It was arranged that the sup-
per should be followed by a
dance, and when all had par-
taken of it and had gone up-
stairs to the dancing-room, the
w-indows of the supper-room
were left open. About half an
hour afterwards, one of the
guests having occasion to re-

turn to the supper-room saw,
to his astonishment, tw'o men,
apparently tramps, seated at the
table eating the delicacies and
drinking the wines. He hurried
back and told the bride's fath-

er what he had seen. At once
the police were sent for and
the two men were arrested.
Before the magistrate, they
made the excuse that they were
standing outside, looking into

the brilliandy-lighted apart-
ment, when one of the guests
asked them why they did not
come in and drink. They wait-

ed until all the guests had dis-

appeared and then entered by
the window. If the invitation

was really given, it was proba-
bly the idle jest of some hilar-

ious guest and the men must
have known that they had no right to the

viands and the wines. It would be well if

this experience taught them the danger of

being excluded from that great supper of

the ages, the marriage supper of the Lamb,
to which they, in common with all men. are

invited, but to which none will be admitted
but they who have accepted his salvation.

The wedding is ready but they which were bidden

were not worthy (Matt. 22 : 8)

.

*^
BRIEF MOTES

Next week's issue of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD will contain letters from correspondents
on thequestion raised in THE MAIL-BAG. of the
use of unfermented wine at the Lord's Table;
also an important article by Dr. Talmage, em-
phatically endorsing the use of such wine and
showing that it is justified by 5cripture.

Rev. Thomas Harrison commenced a series

of revival services in Indianapolis on Novem-
ber T I . They are being held in Roberts Park Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, of which Dr. Bacon is

pastor. In 1S81, Mr. Harrison held services in the

same church for twelve consecutive weeks. Many of

his helpers are the men and women who were con-

verted under his preaching nearly twenty years ago.

The Interdenominational Council of Wo-
men for Christian and Patriotic service recently or-

ganized in New York with Mrs. Darwin R. James
as president and Miss Helen Gould and Mrs. R. S.

MacArthur as vice presidents, has resolved to di-

rect its first aggressive effort to securing the pas-

sage of a constitutional amendment making polyg-
amy a crime in every State and Territory.

Among the Christian workers at Plymouth,
Mass.. are two foreigners of note. One is an Ital-

ian known among his countrymen as "The Mar-
quis." He is of noble birth, and for some years

held office in the Guard of St. Peter's. His sermons
are thoroughlv evangelical and are attended by
large numbers of Italians. The other is an Arme-
nian from Tarsus. St. Paul's native city. He was
educated at .Aintab College, in Central Turkey. He
speaks excellent English, and has been very useful

diiring his sojourn in this country.
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SAMANTHA HOME AGAIN

FiEN I sot out to git Miss Bob-
bett's woosted (and layin' out
to sarahuptishushly go on and
see the vvidder Albert with-

out my pardner's knowledge)
Josiah helped me into the
handsome, pretty calm in lini-

ment,though he eyed the driver

dretful clost. He wuz a humbly creeter

with a wart on his nose, but Josiah looked
at him with a cross, jealous look, and I

hearn him mutter, '' Three times have you
rid out with this man to my knowledge."
But then I am used to such looks and
acts ; I've seen him cast just such looks
onto Elder Minkley when I wuz praisin'

his sermons, and onto tramps if I fed 'em
up high.

Well, you wouldn't believe it, nobody
would, but when I got to my destination,

and riz up in that handsome ready to

alight, and the driver wuz jest a goin' to

assist me, my pardner pushed him aside
kinder brusque and unmannerly, and sez
to me

:

" I concluded that I would stroll down
this way, Samantha, and help you pick
out the woosted."

Stroll down! It wuz three milds at
least. He had took a quicker conveni-
ence and got there before me, and he sez
to the driver in a overbearin', defiant
tone :

' You can go your ways ; I will see my
wife back to the tarven."
But I gin the driver a look intercepted

by Josiah, and sez with dignity, " You can
wait for me a few minutes; I may be back
and want you."
The look my pardner giv' him wuz

enough to throw him off his perch, but
bein' used to hurricanes and such he
withstood it and sez, "I will wait, mum."

Josiah's Strategy

Well, I picked out the woosted, Josiah
bein' as clost to my side as he ever wuz
durin' courtship. What could I do ! A
woman's brain is fertile, but she can't
raise potatoes on a dry oven or merry-
golds on a lamp chimbly. Give up that
visit I could not. Take Josiah with me
with them insurmountable hampers hold-
in' me back, I would not. What should
I do?
Sez I, "Josiah Allen, you need a new

hat and neck-tie; none of the bretheren to
home in the M. E. church have got Lon-
don acce-ssories to shine in."
Fur be it from me to encourage such

feelin's in cold blood. But I wuz het up
with excitement and hope it won't be writ
down aginst me, or if it is, hope the same
page will show a diagram of my feelin's.
Sez he, "Go with me, Samantha, and

help pick it out."
"No," sez I, "I would ruther you would

show your own taste, Josiah."
He sot off, and I also hurried to the

door, thinkin' I should most probable be
punished by seein' Josiah start for meetin'
with a broad-brimmed felt hat, flappin'
about his ears, or a lady's walkin' hat.

I got to the sidewalk and signaled the
driver, who wuz just drawin' nigh, when
Josiah hastened forwards and drawed my
arm through his.

"Have you got your hat and necktie?"
sez I faintly.

"No, the old ones are good enough for
a wretch like me."
"What do you mean?" sez I.

"A broken-hearted, deceived man!" sez
he. "And now!" sez he glarin' at the
approachin' driver as Cain might have
looked at Abel, "I want you to explain
yourself! I will brook no more. Time
after time have you rid out with this man.

and now you wuz trvin' to evade me agin."
I see I must expfain ; I could brook no

such insinuations, and sez I comin' out
plain, "I wuz tryin' to git away to see the
widder Albert."
"See her?" sez he. "Didn't I tell you

I wanted to go, too?"
"Yes." sez I, "Josiah, but there wuz

hampers in the way of my takin' you."
Sez he bitterly. "My first conjecture

wuz true; you don't think me good enough
to go and see the widder."

Sez I, "I think you are too good, Josiah,
or that is, it is my pride in you that stands
in the way. It is a lovin' pride that makes
me want you to appear your very best be-
fore such a woman as that. I feel towards
you as I do towards America, Josiah, I

He looked at his buff-colored cuffs and
his frayed-out vest, and he see that I had
reason on my side, and in his relief from
his worst suspicions he didn't git mad as
lie might have done at another time, and
then comparin' him as I did to America
soothed him some. He turned onto his

heel, and with a dejected mean silently

started for the handsome to help me in.

Had he argyed the question or acted
huffy Id'no what the result would have
been. But that sad, broken-hearted de-
meanor, every pardner who truly loves
knows how it ended. 1 waved off the
handsome almost imperiously; we took a
four-wheeler and returned in state, I a
not mindin' the expense so I could soothe
my pardner's sad heart.

SAMANTHA AND JO.SIAH ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

want you both always to put your best
foot forrerd, but specially before them I

think so high on."
"In what do I lack?" sez he with a real

proud, self-satisfied look.
Sez I. -Your clothes hain't fit, Josiah;

towers, as you know, are wearin'on broad-
cloth. And bavin' such a reputation to
maintain, and the cast-iron principles to
show out that an author can be and
generally is as good a housekeeper as
wunmen that think Ruskin is a winter
apple, could I take my own pardner with
a sammon colored shirt on to see her who
set such store by her pardner, and I dare
say kep' his shirts white as snow, and his
clothes all mended up as vou well know I

do when to hum. No, I can't, I can't !"

And my feelin's overcome me, and I

covered my face in my snowy handker-
chief. I didn't weep I know, for my eves
felt dry, but I sithed fearful, for I 'hearn
myself, and he did too.

I wuz bitterly disappinted about not
goin' after I had sent word too. But
mebby it wuz for the best: we might have
got to arguin' about England's doin's with
the Boors, and I might have said sunthin'
hash. You know when two wimmen are
gittin' along in years and are great talkers,
git to visitin' one word brings on another,
and before you know it they have said
things better left onsaid. Or she might
have twitted me of America's short-
comin's, and I couldn't have stood that,
for though a ma will find fault with her
own children for their good, woe be to
the one that jines in with her, especially
if It IS another ma. So mebby it wuz for
the best, though it wuz a blow to me, and
doubde-ss wuz to her, if she heard on't,
but to make sure that she shouldn't feel
hurt and mortified and think I'd slighted
her, I sent her a letter, which I composed
that very day and sent the last minute.
Muss Meechim and Dorothy bought

lots of things that they said they cou
git cheaper in England, and Arvilly con
home in great sperits; she had sold thn
books, had sold herself out and wei
home with an empty box but a full purs
Robert wuz busy up to the last minut
but managed to spend time to take Tomn-
to see some famous waxworks he ha
promised to.

The next morning bright and early m
went aboard the ship that wuz to take i

home. It wuz a fair day; the fog disperse
and the sun shone out with promise an
the waves talked to me of Home, Swei
Home. I posted the letter I spoke
with my own hands. I directed it

Widder Albert,
London, England.

And she has probable got it before nov
and I'm lookin' for an answer to it ever
day. It runs as foilers:

"Dear and revered Queen and Widder:
'T tried my best to git to see you whil.

in London, but Josiah's clothes wuzn
fit; he had frayed 'em out on a tower, an
his shirts wuz yeller as saffern, half washei
by underlins. I wouldn't demean him i:i

your sight by bringin' him with me and h
wuz worrisome and I couldn't leave hin
You've been married and you know ho\
it is.

Samantha's Tribute to Victoria

"So I have to return home sad-heartei
without settin' my eyes on the face of ;

woman I honor and set store by, a gooi
wife, a good mother, a good ruler. Thi
world hangs your example up and i:

workin' up to the pattern and will in fu
ture generations. No doubt there is ;

few stitches that might be sot evener ii

the sampler, but the hull thing is a honoi
to our humanity and the world at large. ;

bow to your memory as I would to you it

deep honor and esteem. And if we dc

not meet here below may we meet in then
heavenly fields you and your Albert
Josiah and I. young and happy, al

earthly distinctions washed off in th(

."wellin's of Jordan.
"And so God bless you clear down tc

the river banks whose waves are a

swashin' up so clost to our feet, and
adoo." Josiah Allen's Wife.

It wuz a cold lowerin' day when the

good ship bore us into New York harbor.
The gray clouds hung low some as if they
wuz a sombry canopy ready to cover up
sunthin. a crime or a grief, or a tomb, or

mebby all on 'em, and a few cold drops
fell down from the sky ever and anon,
some like tears, only chill and icy as

death.
These thoughts come into my mind on-

bid as I looked on the heavy pall of dark
clouds that hung low over our heads some
like the dark drapery hangin' over a bier.,

But anon and bime bye these dark
meditations died away, for what wuz
cloud or cold, or white icy shores? It

wuz home that waited for us ; Jonesville
and my dear ones dwelt on that shore ap-

proachin' us so fast. Bitter, icy, winds
would make the warm glowin' hearth fire

of home seem brighter. Love would
make its own sunshine. Happiness would
warm the chill of the cold November day.

Thomas J. and Maggie stood on the

pier, both well and strong; Tommy sprung
into tlfcir arms. They looked onto his

round rosy face through tears of gratitude

and thankfulness and embraced me with
the same. And wuzn't Thohias J. happy?
Yes, indeed he wuz, when he held his boy
in his arms and had holt of his ma's hands,
and his pa's too. And Maggie, too, how
warmly she embraced us with tears and
smiles chasing each other over her pretty

face. Tirzah Ann and Whitfield wuz in

the city, but didn't come to the minute,
bein' belated, as we learnt afterwards, by
Tirzah Ann a waverin' in a big depart-
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fent store between a pink and a blue

iffon front for a new dress.

But they appeared in a few minutes,

rzah Ann with her arms full of bundles
lich dribbled onnoticed on the pier as

advanced and throwed her arms round
r pa's and ma's neck. Love is home,
d with our dear children's arms about
and their warm smiles of delight and
:lcome and their loving words in our
•, we had got home.
he children wuz stayin' at a fashion-

le boardin' house, kept by Mi.ss Elipha-

Snow. a di-stant relation of Maggie's,
10 had lost her pardner and her prop-

t)% but kep' her pride and took boarders

cast iron on that. I shall mention no
names,' only simply remarkin' that Dor-
othy and Robert set store by me and I

by them. Them that told me said that
they felt like death to not tell Miss Meech-
im of the engagement, but knowin' her
onconquerable repugnance to matrimony
and to Dorothy's marriage in particular,
and not knowin' but what the news would
kill her stun dead, them that told me said
they felt that they had better git her back
to her own native shores before bein' told,

which I felt wuz reasonable.

Dorothy and Robert
How I did hate to part with sweet Dor-

HE WLZ JL'ST I)K.\WIN' MOH. WHEN JOSI.AH CA.ME FORWARD"

i)r company, .so she said. And we wuz
II goin' to start for Jonesville together
le next day. But as the baggage of our
arty wuz kinder mixed up. Josiah and I

lought we would go with Miss Meechim's
arty to the tarven and stay.

Robert Strong and our .son. Thomas J.,

let like two ships of one line with one
ag wavin' over 'em, and bearing the

ame sealed orders from their Captain
bove. How congenial they wuz. they
lad been friends always, made so onbe-
nown to them, they only had to discover
ach other, and then they wuz intimate to

nee. and dear.

Dorothy and Mi.ss Meechim and the
hildren greeted each other with smiles
nd glad, gay words. Yes, all wuz a
appy confusion of light words, gay
lughter. Saratoga trunks, smiles, joy,

atchel bags—we had got home.

n Shadow of Sorrow

As I stood there surrounded by all

hat I prized most on earth I had a
.iimpse of a haggaTl lookin' form ar-

ayed in tattered finery, a bent figure, a
Qung old face, old with drink and di.ssi-

jation, that looked some way familiar,

hough 1 couldn't place her. .She looked
it our party with a strange interest and
eemed to say some murmured words of
jrayer or blessing or appeal, and disap-
jeared—.soon forgot in our boundless joy
md the cares tendin' to our baggage.
Arvilly wuz glad to set her feet on

here, for she too loved her native land
vith the love that a good principled, but
tern stepmother has for a interestin'

3ut worrisome child that she's bringin' up
jy hand. .She thought she would go with
.he children to their boarding -place,

jiavin' knowed Miss Eliphalet Snow in

.heir young days, when Miss Snow wuz
ligh-headed and looked down on her, and
wantin' to dant her, I spoze, with accounts
jf her foreign travel. And we parted
:o meet agin in the mornin' to resoom our
/oyage to Jonesville— blessed harbor
ivhere we could moor our two barks, Jo-
iah's and mine, and be at rest.

Mi.ss Meechim and Dorothy and Rob-
irt laid out to start for C;Uifornia the
next day, as business wuz callin' Robert
there loud and he had to respond.

_
And 1 may as well tell it now as any

time, for it has got to be told. I knowecl
it wuz told to me in confidence, and it

roust be kep' for a spell anyway. Robert
and Dorothy wuz engagedfand they wuz
goin' to be married in a short time in her
own beautiful home in San Francisco.
Now you needn't try to git me to tell

who told me, for I am not as sot as

othy. I loved her and she me visey versey.
And Robert Strong, he sot up in my
heart next to Thomas J., and crowdin'
up pretty clost to him too. Miss Meech-
im also had her properties, and we had
gone through wearisome travel, dangers
and fatigues, pleasant rest, delightful
sight-seeing, poor vittles. joy and grief to-

gether, and it wuz hard to break up old
ties. But it had to be. Our life here on
this planet is made up of meetin's and
partin's. It is hail and farewell with us
from the cradle to the grave.
We all retired earlv, bein' tired out. and

we slept well, little thinkin' of the ghastly
shape that would meet us on the thresholt

of the new day. But, oh, my erring but
beloved country ! why ortn't we to expect
it as long as you keep the mills a-goin'

that turns out such black, ghastly shad-
ders by the thousands and thousands all

the time, all the time, to enwrap your
children.

Dorothy never knowed it— what wuz
the use of cloudin' her bright young life

with the awful shadder? liut then, as I

told Robert, that black, dretful pall hangs
over every home and every heart in our
country and is liable to fall anywhere and
at any time, no palace ruff is too high and
no hovel ruff is too low to be agonized
and darkened by its .sombry folds.

But he said it would make Dorothy too

wretched, and he could not have her told,

and I agreed to it, but of course I told

my pardner and his heart wuz wrung and
hi.s bandanna wet as sop in conseciuence
on't. And he told Mi.ss Meechim, too, that

mornin', and her complaisant belief in

genteel drinkin' and her conservative be-

lief in the Poor Man's Club, wuz shook
hard—how hard I didn't know until after-

wards. Oh, how she, too, loved Aronette !

The children when they wuz told on't

mourned because we did, and on their own
account too, for they sot store by her what
little they had seen of her—for nobody
could see her without loving her.

As for Arvilly, her ideas on intem-

perance couldn't be added to or diminish-

ed by anything, but she wep' and cried

for days.

Well, I spoze you all want to know the

peticulars. Robert Strong wuz the first

one that left the tarven in the mornin'.

He had to see a man very early on busi-

ness. He went out by the ladies' entrance.

And there crouched on the cold stun steps,

waitin' we spozed to ketch another glimpse

of Dorothy, and mebby to ask for help,

for she wuz almost naked, and her plump
little limbs almost .skin and bone, dead

and cold, frozen and starved, so we spozed,

lay Aronette. Pretty, happy little girl,

dearly beloved, thrown by Christian Amer-
ica to the wild beasts just as sure as Nero
ever did, only while he threw his human
victims to be torn and killed for fun,
America throws her human victims, her
choicest brightest youth, down to ruin
and death, for greed. Which looks the
worst in God's sight? I d'no nor Josiah
don't.

The Pate of Aronette

Well, Robert called a ambulance, had
the poor boney, ragged victim took to a
hospital, but all efforts wuz vain to resus-
citate her. She had gone to give in her
evidence aginst America's license laws,
aginst Army Canteen, Church and State,
aginst Licensed Saloon Keeper, aginst
highest official and lowest voter, aginst
sinner and saint, who by their encourage-
ment or indifference make such crimes
possible.

The evidence wuz carried in, the crim-
inals must meet it. it is waitin' for 'em.
waitin'. Of course the New York parties
who helped Robert, policemen, doctors,
and nurses, thought very litUe of it, it wuz
so common, all over the land, they said,
such things was happening all the time
from the same cause. And we knew it

well, we knew of the wide open pit. veiled
with tempting covering, wove by Selfish-

ness and Greed, scattered over with flimsy
flowers of excuse, palliation, expediency
that tempts and engulfs our brightest
youth, the noblest manhood, old and
young, rich and poor—it is very common.
But to us who loved the pretty, merry

little maid, rememberin' her so happy and
so good, and saw her ruined and killed

before our eyes by the country that should
have protected her, we kept it in our
hearts, we could not forgit it.

Robert Strong had her buried in a
quiet corner of a cemetery and left orders
for a stun cross to be put up to mark her
grave. He asked me to write the epitaph,

which he had carved in the marble, and
I did:

Aronette
Young, Happy, Beloved—Murdered!
Vengence is mine saith the Lord.

Robert had it put on just as I writ it.

He didn't tell Dorothy anything about her
death till they got home. She never see
the epitaph ; it wuz true as truth itself,

but it wuz hash, and might have made her
bed-sick, lovin' Aronette as she did. But
after Dorothy Strong wuz livin' with him,
blessed and happy in their pretty, simple
home in his City of Justice, then he told

her that Aronette wuz dead, died in a
hospital and wuz buried in a pleasant
graveyard. And Dorothy mourned for
her as she would for a beloved sister.

Yes, Dorothy will mourn for her all her
days. The young man who wuz to marry
her will live under the shadow of this sor-

row all his life, for he is one of the con-
stant ones who cannot forgit. The old
grandmother in Normandie waited for
letters from her darling which never came,
and will die waiting for her.

The young man who enticed the pretty

little maid into the canteen, licensed by
America, and gave her stupefying drink,

licensed by our laws, took her, staggering
and stupid, to another dretful house, made
as respectable as they can make it by our
Christian civilization. He lived long
enough, I spoze, to add several more
victims to the countless list of such mur-
ders that lays on our country's doorsteps,
and then he too died, a bloated, loath.some
wreck, makin' another victim for the re-

cording angel to mark down, if there is

room in her enormous books of debt and
credit with this traffic for another name.
And I spoze there is, for them books
tower up mountain high, and new ones
have to be opened anon or oftener, and
will I spoze till God's time of reckonin'

comes and the books are opened and the
debts paid. _ ^

(To be Continued) .^

Six Great Magazine Combinations

OFFER NO. 1

The Christian Herald . . $I.SO
mi IJIEES OF AMKUICAX WEEKLIES

The Quiver 1.50
rni, ONLY srxD.w magazine

Two-eentury Drop Calendar .50
I'.' lOLIiHS AMI f:OLD—WORTH MORE ^__^

Hll Together $3.50
Cut it in Half <I;| 7^ FOR ALL
and send iis . . . tjt"* • >^

OFFER. NO. 2

The Christian Herald
the Ql'EKX OF AMLRICAN WEEKLIES

The Quiver .....
THE ONLY SUNDAY MAGAZINE

Rand & McNally's Atlas .

I ATEST STANDARD EDITION

an Together $4.00
Cut it in Half titO />f> FOR ALL
aiul send us . . . tP-^*VV =-

M.50

L50

I.OO

OFFER NO. 5

The Christian Herald . . $1.50
THE VLEEX OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

McClure's Magazine ' . . LOO
OR ANY OTHER OF ABOVE MAGAZINES

Rand & McNally's atlas . . 1.00
Two-Century Drop Calendar .50

12 COLORS AND GOLD—\VORTn MORE ^_^_
an Together $4.00
Cut it in Half tflO CSCS FOR. ALL
and send us .

$2.00

OFFER. NO. 4

The Christian Herald . . $LSO
THE yUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

Success 1.00
THE WORLD'S MOST HELPFUL MAGAZINE

Review of Reviews ... 2.50
NEW SEBSCRIBERS ONLY' _^^^^

ail Together $5.00
Cut it in Half titO Rrs FOR. ALL
and send us . . . »P.*'.JV =1===

OFFER. NO. 5

The Christian Herald . . $1.50
THE QLEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

any Three Magazines
Illustrated above . . . 3.50

Two (2) Calendars . . . 1.00

an Together $6.00
Cut it in Half ^Jjl ^r\ FOR. ALL
and send us . . .

tptJ*VV ^
OFFER. NO. 6

The Christian Herald . . $1.50
THE yCEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

Success LOO
Review of Reviews . . , 2.50

NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Rand & McNally's atlas

an Together .

LOO
. . . . $6.00

Cut it in Half dJO ^r\ FOR. ALL
and send us . . . «)7«J«W :^=

Established
Forty
Years

THE QUIVER <^ $1.50 A YEAR
Is the Only Sunday Magazine Published

Pviblished
ir\ Londorv
ai.rvd New York

RAND m. McNALLVS NEW STANDARD ATLAS
Contains tlie Latest and Best Atlas War Map of China in Existenee, twenty two inches Wide. It also
Confcilns Large and Magnificent Maps, Revised to Date, of the i'hilippines, Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Kleo,
.XIaska, South Africa, and Nicaragua Canal District, and Maps Showing Every Country on the Globe. There
is a County and K. H. Map ot Every St.-ite in the IT. s. All Maps have Marginal indexes and are Printed
from New and lieautiful Plates in .Several Colors on Fine Paper. Size, oi)en, 14x33 Inches.

Address : The CKristiaLii Herald, Bible House, New York Ciiy
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Under the Evening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Good Housekeeping
HEREVER there is

good housekeeping
there is a keen and
active brain behind
it. Very probably
there is no fuss, for

the best hoiLsekeep-
ers have a way of

moving silently about their work. Our most
burdened matrons have, owing to modern
conveniences and appliances, a far easier

time than their colonial ancestors had.
In a sumptuous volume issued by the
Century Company, and written by Helen
Evertson Smith, of Sharon, Conn., we find

an account of good housekeeping in the

seventeenth century, which is in sharp
contrast to our domestic machinery to-

day.
"Floor coverings," says the author of

Colonial Days and IVays, "were then a

rarity even in palaces, and the sand and
rushes which polished the boards or si-

lenced the tread were as plentiful here
as elsewhere. Porcelain was a luxury in

any land—even delft was uncommon—and
pewter was considered too fine for the
daily use of any save the rich. Wooden
dishes served on ordinary occasions in

Old England and in the New, save among
the wealthiest.

"Great, very great must have been the
suffering from the cold and from the lack
of suitable food. The earliest mention of
chocolate in Connecticut is said to have
been in 1679. Five years later coffee is

first named, and tea not until 1695.
"For many years bread was hardly

known, and this for several very good
reasons. It was a difficult matter to pre-

serve the leaven from one baking until

the next. Either it would sour from too
great heat or it would lose its vitality

from the severe cold weather. To bake
bread in an iron pot over the fire or under
the same utensil inverted before the blaze
was an undertaking very doubtful in its

results ; yet there was no other way, for
the brick or stone ovens of a later date did
not exist during the first decade, and, ex-
cept in a few instances, probably not for
a score of years longer. Until a sufificien-

cy of breadstuffs could be raised here,
which was not for several years, both
wheat flour and oatmeal were imported in
considerable quantises ; but tlie first was
costly even in England, and. as both often
arrived in an exceedingly damaged condi-
tion, the roughly pounded or ground meal
of Indian corn was for months at a time
the staff of life.

"The larger part of the early colonial
houses were of heavy timbers roughly
squared by the ax, chinked with moss and
lined with hewn planks two inches in
thickness. In later days coats of plaster
were put on over the planks, but during
the first years the walls were made warm
as well as picturesque by hangings of
bear, deer, otter, wild cat and fox skins,
whenever these could be spared from more
pressing uses. The exterior walls were
about two feet in thickness, which tells of
the size of the forest trees that had been
cut down to make them. The high-placed
and deep-.seated windows were .scant in
number and narrow and heavily barred.

"It is doubtful if the first of the windows
were glazed. Oiled paper was the usual
substitute."

The narrative goes on to relate that in
cold weather these windows were defend-
ed by heavy wooden shutters both without
and within, and that for light the family
depended on candles, pine knots and the
friendly blaze in the great open fireplace.
Truly good hou.sekeeping was a problem
in old colonial days.

The Daughter's Room
As soon as she is old enough to take

care of her room and keep it neat and
rlainty, the little girl should have a room

of her very own. It is also well for a lad

to have his room, but his interests are

usually more pressing outside the home
than in it, so that if either must wait

awhile, it would better be Jimmie than

Janie. Let her room have a pretty paper
on its walls, and let the garniture of the

room be white. Then we should exact

from her daily attention to her room. It

should be clean, orderly, and tidy—a daily

object lesson to her as to character.

"Killed by Inches"
" It's killing me by inches." So a cor-

respondent writes. What is this incubus,
slowly eating out a

good woman's life ? 1

1

is worry, constant, de-

pressing, sordid worry.
There is an invalid in

the home, whose suffer-

ings are prolonged.
There is a mortgage
on the farm, and the

interest is an ever-pres-

ent menacing spectre.
The mother is afraid

that one of her boys is

under stress of temp-
tation; she disapproves
of the lover of one of
her daughters. Un-
der an accumulation
of cares and anxieties,

she is always worried.
Hence her plaint.

What is the remedy?
It is twofold. Reduce
expenses to the mini-
mum. Try to trust the
sick one to the Great
Physician. Pray be-
lievingly to the Lord,
who can help you in

pecuniary troubles, as
in all others. Ask him
to shield the son. Be
not too sure that your
daughter cannot
choose her own hus-
band, as you did at

her age, and cast your
burden on the Lord.

have those awful wind storms." I agreed

with her. But wherever we dwell, we
may be at peace, if we trust the Al-

mighty, who is able to save, and who can
preserve us in every extremity.

aunt Prudence Payson's
eatch'Hll

—Eugenie. Pure candy eaten in modera-
tion after meals will not be likely to injure a

child's digestion.
—Elm A. Unless your friend's stories are

very clever, bright and original, I advise her

not to try to make a living by writing. The
market is overcrowded.

— iMPECUNloi'S. A betrothal ring need not
l)e a diamond; a turquoise will do very well.

But an opal is not liked by everyone, and it

would not be considered a good choice for an
engagement ring.

—Mairon'. Five o'clock tea is a matter of
course in England, and many women find it

very refreshing here. If it be the custom of

the house to give a cup of tea to the afternoon
visitor, serve slices of thin bread and butter
and small, crisp cakes.
—Bereaved Mother. So you, too, are

grieving over your empty cradle. There are
so many to keep you company. God com-
fort you ! Your darling is safe In the anns of

Jesus. If you can believe that all is well
with her, you will cease to weep so bitterly.

'•DINNa FRET. MY LaSSIE"_,

NA V, dinna fret my lassie,

The sky is black to-day.

But sune ye'll win to sunshine,

And flowers will strew the way.
Sae, dinna fret my dearie,

But wait the Lord's gude time

;

The blue sky bides abune the clouds,

The sunbeam melts the rime.

Nay, dinna fret my lassie !

But laugh when cares abound
;

An' think o' loving-kindness
1 hat girds your life around.

There's ane that keeps you, dearie.

And nane shall snatch you thence;
The Lord himsel' is ever near
Wi' his gude providence.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

The Shadow
Nothing in life is so

common as death. No
other shadow is so
familiar. Not long ago
death came suddenly
to a good man in a lit-

tle rural community.
He had been kind to

everyone, especially
so to the poor. After
he was laid to rest the
whole town seemed
saddened. One young
lady said: "It is just
as if we had all lost a
father." The .shadow
is familiar, yet we never grow used to it.

Always it brings us surprise; always we
are lonely and for awhile cannot adjust
ourselves to the strange vacancv in the
home, at the table, and on the street. But
the comfort is that we shall meet beyond
the river, in the sweet bye and bye, and
then partings will be no more forever.

eioud^Bursts and Cyclones
In these autumnal days, stories reach

us here of a cloud-burst,' there of a tor-
nado. Man is very weak, with all his
boasted prowess, when the elemental
forces are unleashed in their fury. One
moment safety, the next devastation. I

met an old lady on a train one day last
summer. She said, asking me some
question about the road, "I am just com-
ing home from the cyclone country ; it

will be good to live again where they don't
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—Willie Weaver. A lady does not take
a rnan's arm in the daytime unless she is old,
or infirm, or an invalid. In the evening in a
lighted city street, a giri does not take a
man's arm, though she may accept it in a
crowd, or for protection in crossing a thor-
oughfare. Nobody takes a woman's arm ex-
cept a kind policernan.

—Maria. I think if the Lord had not
rneant us to eat meat, he would not have
given us the teeth of carnivorous creatures.
For most persons, some animal food is neces-
sary to health. Flggs, milk and cheese are
animal food. But roast beef, roast mutton,
beefsteak and poultry help us to vigor.
—Pt zzLED Father. The boy's Latin is

all right. There is a new method of pronun-
ciation, but Aunt Prudence finds that the de-
clensions and conjugations are unchanged,
and her nephews and nieces are not above
accepting her aid in Cicero and Virgil; though
she chngs to her old-fashioned pellucid pro-
nunciation and they have no end of quirks
and quids. Every good student of English
must know some Latin.

K Wife's eomplaint

DO you think it fair, says a wifi

that a husband should devotj joiw

all his time under the evenini
lamp, first to his newspape

and next to his nap. John gets hoir
about six o'clock from his day's work. H
is tired, and 1 never expect him to talk ;

the supper-table. One must have patienc
with a hungry man. I have the table se

an appetizing mea
ready, the children
faces and hands ai

washed, and the whol
house keyed up to we
come papa. Afteisu.
per the children, wli

are litde, soon go t

bed. I wash the dislj

es, and arrange thi

for to-morrow's bre
fast. As I am busy a'

day,have few acquain
ances and no relative

in town, and am th

mother of three babies
doing also all my ow
work, I am ready t

rest in the evening, an'

I want to talk. Bu
by the time I can si

down, John is deep i

the paper, and refuse
to be disturbed ; h
says the evening is hi

only time to read, am
he must know what i

going on. When he a

last folds it up and lay

iton the table, I bright

en with expectatior.

but no ; my lord is nov
sleepy, and, a thing
abominate in a man
he throws himself a

full length on th(

divan, and in half

minute is sound asleep
In five minutes he i

snoring. When bed
time finally arrives,

have to shake him t(

say, "John, John, it'i

ten o'clock ; wake uj

and close the house,
and then, grumbling
and dishevelled, h
gets on his feet anc

locks the doors anc
windows. I am a dis

couraged and disgust-

ed woman. Have I noi

just cause for com
plaint?

It seems to me that

this lady is not receiv-

ing her due modicum
of respect and consideration from her

good man. Ten years ago, when he was
courting her, he neither read the paper
nor drowsed through the evenings he
spent in her company. She is as worthy
of attention now as she was then, and she
has a larger claim upon John's chivalry
for now she is altogether his. Should
anyone tell John that he does not love his

wife, that he is indifferent to the mother
of his children, he would put in an amazed
disclaimer, but his kind of love is very
selfish, and is not warranted to wear.

Why should not John read aloud, and,

let Annie know what is happening in the

world, as well as absorb it himself? Why
-should he sleep on her divan when she
dislikes it, and wishes cheerful conversa-
tion? Why should he treat his wife with
scant politeness, when to other women he
is a model of good manners ? Will not

John take a hint and do better?
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PERSIA'S NEW PROPHET
HASIATY BAHA, THE FOUNDER OF THE
BAHAUS—HIS MIRACLES AND DOCTRINES

'pecial Correspondence of The Christian Herald)

^Jr<HE Bahaus are an interesting peo-

^_ pie. The name is derived from
;^\ Baha, the originator of their re-

^^' ligious faith. Mahdy. or Muza
Ally Mahomet, the forerunner of
Haha, appeared thirty-six years

JO in the city of Shuaz. Before becom-

g prominent he was secretary to a Prus-

an nobleman. As a descendant of Ma-
)met he was callid Sayid. with which
tie were accorded many privileges. He
id unusual opportunities for travel, and
et men of letters in various countries,

t twenty-one years of age he made him-
. If known as the " forerunner of the ex-

in Palestine. About eight years ago he
died, leaving his eldest son, Hasiaty Suril
Allah (God's mystery), to fill his place.
The son is invoked by dozens of different
names, all having a religious meaning.
He has six children, all daughters. The
second and third are twins, and the fourth,
fifth and sixth are triplets. These circum-
stances have been regarded as wonderful,
and have served to add to the awe with
which Hasiat>- is regarded.
The Bahaus divide the year into nine-

teen months of nineteen days each ; they
profess to fast for nineteen days before
New Year's day. Some Bahaus tell me
that they have no prayers; others say

,, I

PERSIANS OF THK NEW BAHAU SECT OF RELIGIONISTS

fCted one," and became a martyr at

'enty-nine. His body, held in a sar-

phagus made of American marble, rests

a mountain between .Sion and Sinai. It

claimed that the bringing of this sar-

phagus was the means of the conversion
three thousand Americans to Bahaui.'fm.

he readers of Tiii'. Cfikisii.w Herai.u
jve probably not heard of this event.

Hasiaty Baha, who was born in the city

Tehjr.in. appeared to the people a few
onths after the death of his forerunner,

was about this time that two fanatical

^ung Baiiaus of Tabius went to Teheran
jd attempted to assassinate the .Shah

permitting the death of Muza Ally
ahomi't. This attempt, though unsuc-
,ssful. brought about the massacre of

my Bahaus. including women and chil-

en of tender years, and the movement
IS seriously impeded in consequence,
ptil then Zarin Taj, a woman of marked

" rsonality and enthusiastic in the new
ith, used to proclaim its teachings
Sm the mosques in Teheran. Her elo-

lence attracted thousands of hearers,

"obably no other woman in Persia had
er ventured on such a course before,
er fanatical opponents, fearing that their

« /* eligion would go out of their hands," as

esultof tiiis woman's teachings, secured
condemnation to death. She was

angled, and thrown into a well.

n Prophet in Exile

Baha. fearing for the safety of ills own
e, sougiu and received permission to

elter liiniself in Bagdad. Here, so many
ohammedans visited him in order to

irn about the new religion that he was
quested to leave the place. He then
t)k up his abode in an orchard for twelve
iys, in accordance with an odd custom
the country. Here he is said to have
rformed a niunber of miraeJ'es. Thence

t went to Constantinople where he drew
many persons that the Turks were

feirmed. He was rec|uested to leave this

ty also, and so found his way to "Acca"

.:

nV> re

that they are bound to pray three times a

day. They do not have such numerous
ol)lations as the Moslems do. A good
Bahau is expected, on New Year's day,

to change everything that is in his house.

If he is too poor, "let him sell the old

things and i)uy new ones," they say.

At certain festivals it is the custom of

the country to exchange visits. In accord-

ance with this custom I have been visited

by Muza Adbool Ahad, a prominent
Bahau. He has suffered much for his

creed and has been put out of his house,

because, as iiis neiglibors tell me "the
filthy dog is a iieathen ; he does not fast

nor pray, nor observe the oblations which
our law commands. If he was not a

heathen. Cod the Almighty would have
blessed him with an issue."

The Bahau Faith

In conversation with him, I learned

much that interested me concerning the

Bahau faith. The Bahaus give permis-

sion to all men to dwell in love and purity

towards one another, also to learn any
tongue that they desire (the Moslems
forbid any tongue but the language of the

Koran). The Bahaus command that all

rulers shall encourage every kind of

science and learning. They are bidden to

erect .schools for the children that there

may be taught such knowledge as shall

best serve them when they come in con-

tact with people of other nationalities.

The people are bidden to obey their rulers

in faithfulness and quietness. Rulers are

urged to arrange for peace conferences so

as to stop wars. Confession of sin is to be

made to Ciod, who alone is able to forgive.

Their chief has relieved his followers

from the custom of paying visits to the

graves and places of the martyrs, and

from carrying the dead bodies of their

kinsfolk there. Still, the custom is not

given up, though many who start on such

journeys dispose of the bodies by the

way, being dismayed by the heavy cus-

toms duties collected all along the route.

A visit to Hajy, the head of the com-
munity of Bahaus, and a very prominent
citizen, proved most interesting. Hajy
has only one wife and two girls of ten and
twelve years respectively. Their style of
dress is much like that of the Moslem,
though they are more genteel in both ap-
parel and manners. Unlike Mohamme-
dans, they shook hands with me. When
in conversation, I expressed the hope to

Hajy that as the Bahaus seemed to favor
Christianity and to adopt many of its ex-

ternals they would also see the light and
truth revealed in Jesus Christ our Re-
deemer. Looking at me in an amused
way, he replied : "We have found the light

as it is revealed in Jesus. It is you Chris-
tians who are late. Jesus Christ has truly

come the second time as predicted in the
Gospel and is residing in the Acca."
Hajy claimed that first Ally, and then

Baha was the promised Comforter. I

endeavored to show him that was impos-
sible, among the reasons because neither

of them had taught the people about
Jesus. My host told me that the woman
spoken of in Revelations 12—and he had

the New Testament in his

hand as he spoke — was Fa-
tima, and her son was Ally.
The twelve hundred and thirty

years spoken of in the chapter
had been fulfilled, he claimed,
as it was just that length of
time between the hegira of

Mohamet to the appearance of

Baha.
Hajy further informed me that

if we Christians wished to un-
derstand these things we must
stand in the sun and let it shed
its beams upon us. Then he
proceeded to tell me of the
seven miracles which are to

happen at the Resurrection.
These include seven years of
religious famine, a great earth-

quake, the rising of the sun in

the west, and the appearance of

a picture in the sun, which will

speak and announce the pre.s-

ence of Ally Mahomet. My
conclusion is that the new re-

ligion is no great improvement
on Mohammedanism. It im-
proves the condition of wom-
en a litde, in that it limits

the number of wives to two,

but the husbands can di-

vorce their wives if they wish
to. Then the love of science

and education which they profess has

not yet been put into practice. The only

religion from which the world has much
to hope for is, after all, the religion of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Hannah G. Yoseph.
Maragha, Persia.

OUR ART CALENDAR

WE congratulate our readers on the

beauty and usefulness of the cal-

endars which we are sending to

every new subscriber and to every present

subscriber who renews a subscription for

the coming year. They are a triumph of

the lithographer's art. Delicately printed

in twelve colors and gold, they are an
ornament fit for the walls of the most ele-

gant room. They are of the drop-leaf

variety, and contain no advertising mat-

ter. A novel feature of these calendars

is an ingenious device by which anyone
can find out on what day of the week any
date fell during the past century, or will

fall during the coming century ; in other

words, between January i, 1800, and
December 31, 2000. This feature is, of

course, in addition to the ordinary calen-

dar for 1 90 1.

^»

WORSHIPING IN A COURT-HOUSE
The Christian Herald has received

a letter from Rev. W. H. Lee, of Farm-
ville, Va., in which the writer states that
" On June i8th, we lost our church by fire,

and everything material belonging to it

was burned up, leaving us out doors as a

congregation. After a few days we were

allowed to worship in the court-house.

We carried a small insurance policy on

our church, and with the money received

and the help of white friends we com-
menced to rebuild." This litde colored

congregation in the South would be

grateful for any help from other congre-

gations or individuals, to enable them to

restore their church home. They are
poor and find the task before them a
heavy one. Any letters of inquiry on the
subject may be addressed to Pastor Lee,
at Farmville, Va.

^heumaii4:m
No other disease makes one feel so old.

It stiffens the joints, produces lameness,
and makes every motion painful.

It is sometimes so bad as wholly to disable,
and it should never be neglected.

Elsie B. Kirk, Box 247, Montezuma, Iowa,
had it in her hips and limbs .so that she could
not sleep; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boliver, Mo.,
had it so severely she could not lift anything
and could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W.
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up
with it, was cold even in July, and could not
dress himself.
They have authorized the statement that

they were permanently relieved, as others
have been, by

HoocT^ Sar^aparilla
which removes the cause of rheumatism by
correcting acidity of the blood and builds up
the whole system.

Begin treatment with Hood's to-day.

AGENTS WANTEDI
"Wesley's

LIFE of CHRIST
"The Greatest i>f Hpic Poems."

Now published In Anii'ricafiir tlie first time. The
scenes of Christ's lifn portravprl In lieautiful verse.
A flttinsr companion hook t<i the Bilile. .Should be
in every Christian home. Endorsed by leading
clergymen of all denominations. An ideal gift
book. We want aClirlstian lady or gentlemen in
every town to reprpsetit us. Ttie book sells Itself.
Solicitors are making from $^ to $12 per day. Why
not lion Write for our lilieral terms at once. Address
I'MON I{<>OK <<>., !<94 M<< liirg l{Mg.,<hioago,Ill.

Autumn Prayer Meetings
are enriched by Inspiring Hymns and Songs of Praise.

to bo round in the \ow Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
By the author of the world-famous "CJospel Hymns"

Series ami Nsicred Nones \o. l.(Of tlir latter volume
over 70.»,000 have already been purcliai5ed.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THE BIOLOW & 9IAIN CO., Nen York and Chicago.

CHARLES M. SHELDON'S
NEW BOOK

Edward Blake: College Student
IS NOW READY I

Paper, 25 cents. Linen Cloth, 40 cents.

Cloth, Gilt Top, 75 cents, postpaid.

ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO.,''^^fcf^::'^t\

HOLY LAND
iiKAND WINTER CRUISES
AROUND THE MEDITER-
RANEAN by the pMlatial

S. .S. Arooriaut. .Sixth season. Sailings: Feli. 2. .\pr. 13;

duration 42 to 68 days, according to cruise selected

;

visiting Cenoa, Jlonte t'arlo, Nice, .Marseilles. Naples,
I'ompeii, Crete, .\tli.iis. Smyrna. I'.phesus. Constanti-
nople, Heyroiit illaalbcc and liamascus), Nazan-th, Sea
of Calilee, .httfa. .leinsaleni, .\lexandria, Caui), .Malta,

Sicily, .\lgiers. i;ibialt:ir. etc $:,1i> and up, including
land excursions and :M nii-\(lent;il expenses as S|iecifleil.

Write to-day f'oi tllustnttcd jnogram, ^^^HiKiMi
testimoiiials.and tuli i>a) timlars. /.•>. ||D I bM |
European Tourist Co., 156 StliAv..N.Y. UlllCill I

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
TO A LIMITED NUMBER

lElectrical, Bloch'n'l, Marine

I
n Slalioiiury or l.oromuln

American School of Correspondence, Boston, Mass.
(Charteredby Com^nomvealth of Massachusetts'^

ITKI) NUMBER I

^ENGINEERING

Young and old appreciate Welch's Grape Juice
There's no other beverage like it—but it is more
than a beverage—it is food and drink in one. The
C; rape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unclianged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorbed by the system, pro-

ducing an immediate vigor from v\liich there is no
reaction. Write the Welcli Grape Juice Co.. West
field, N. Y.,for free Booklet.

B
I VMVPP J^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L I JTl I Cl\ >Sg^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCHSjEMrABLE. LOWER PRICE.

i=M 1 C2 ifiiBk OUR FREE CATALOGUE
ti L«I-<^. ™™f^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.,CfndnnatU 0.

wW' STAI

IK TREES SUCCEED where
'"

argest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
Fruit P.^ok Frti. Result of 76 years' cx|ierience.

STARE BROS., Louisiana, Uo. i Oansville, N.T.

The Natural Ilodj- Brace ar'vertised in tins pajii'r in tlie

first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain remedy
forailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
mg and work easy; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. liox 171, .Salina,

Kan., for free illustrated book.

niedlrated Soap««, Householtl .irtlrles. Clirlstmas Ifookn, with

KKKE |.i I'miiima. Our t'noils ore ri.liiil.l,.,Balislac-lor,v, ciiay to sell.

I.i^- profita.l.ernuiiuiil work. Brad ford Jk Co.. V. -O.CInrliinatl.O.

AGENTS ^b^^'or^^rTfo"- Battles' Seeds
New plan. QTi^rk saTea. Splendid outfit. Write tixlav.

FRANK H. BATTLES. Seed Grower, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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BOOKS OF THE PATRIARCHS
PROF. HILPRECHT'S FIND OF THE LIBRARY AT
NIPPUR, WHICH >37AS ACCESSIBLE TO ABRAHAM

URING the past year's exca-

vations in Babylonia,conduct-

ed by Prof. Hilprecht of the

University of Pennsylvania,

a discovery has been made of

extraordinary interest. In

the library of Assurbanapal,
which Layard found at Nin-

eveh sixty years ago, there were extracts

from certain books in an older and more
famous library and references to records

and authorities in that library which
showed that it must be a collection of

great value and importance. Prof. Hil-

precht's ambition was to find that library

and he has succeeded.
With about four hundred men he began

digging in a mound which rises from the

desert of Asia Minor, about seventy-five

miles south of Bagdad. The mound was
about two hundred feet high and was ir-

regular in shape. A stream of water di-

vides it into two parts. The sand being
partially cleared away from the mound on
one side, the stream revealed a number of

dwellings. Work was then begun on the

mound on the other side of the stream,

and disclosed a strong edifice that seemed
to partake joindy of the characters of a

fortress and a temple. Outside the walls,

which were of solid masonry, immensely
thick, were a number of weapons showing
where the guard had fallen defending the

stronghold. It would appear that the de-

fence failed, for the interior shows that

the temple-fortress was overthrown and
destroyed. The roof had fallen in, and
when the superincumbent mass, ninety

feet thick, was removed, the nature of the
edifice was revealed. It proved to be the

temple of Baal or Bel, which was known
to exist at Nippur. The altar was there,

and there were small rooms which had
been used as residences for the priests.

In the centre of the west wing, however,
was the most important discovery. This
was the ancient library—the object of
Prof. Hilprecht's search. It was possible
to trace the arrangement of the rooms and
to see how the students had used the
library. The books were the usual tablets

of clay inscribed by a stylus while the clay
was soft. Some of them had been broken,
and the fragments vary in size from about
two inches square to pieces a foot wide
and a foot and a half long. Nearly
eighteen thousand tablets have been taken
out. They were ranged in an orderly
manner on shelves, convenient for refer-

ence. These do not exhaust the library,

for there are other rooms, doubtless con-
taining books still covered by piles of
sand and rubbish.

Prof. Hilprecht is having the tablets
sent to Constantinople, whence they will

be brought to this country. Some of
them he has already deciphered. Among
them are several which have the top line

beautifully inscribed in well-shaped cunei-
form characters. The lines below are by
another hand, and are clumsily done.
The lower lines are the same sentence as
the top line, and there was an evident at-

tempt to imitate the exquisite writing of
the top line. The obvious inference is

that they are the copy-books of that time
on which some boy was learning to write.
Besides these, there were lists of words in

two languages, which suggests the idea
that the boy was learning some foreign
language. Some of the tablets contain
historical records of the events of a king's
reign. Others contain records of astronom-
ical and astrological observations. There
are also lists of kings which Prof. Hil-
precht thinks may prove a valuable aid in
reconstructing the history of the period.
One of the tablets appears to be the
librarian's catalogue, and another the
record of persons borrowing books. There
are poems, too, resembling in construc-
tion the Hebrew Psalms. Inventories of
the temple furniture and a list of the gods
worshiped there are included.

All- the contents of the library are more
than four thousand years old. It is known
that the destruction of Nippur by the
Elamites occurred 2,200 years before the
Chrisdan era, so that there was no op-
portunity of adding to the library since
that date. According to our chronology.

this was about the period when Abraham,
at the call of God, left Ur of the Chaldees
to go into the land of Canaan (Gen. 12 : i).

We may conclude, therefore, that this

library existed in Abraham's day, and he
may have had an opportunity of consult-

ing it. The discovery sheds a new light

on that period. It shows that even then
a literature existed, and there was a much
more advanced civilization than was sup-
posed to have existed at that early period.

A more exhaustive study of the tablets

may involve a complete reconstruction of

our Old Testament chronology, as it ap-
pears that the antiquity of man is greater
than was thought. But it must be remem-
bered that the dates which appear at the
head of the marginal columns in our
Bibles are in no sense a part of the sacred
text. They are based on the inferences
and deductions of scholars, notably of
Archbishop Usher, who constructed a
chronology from the meagre data fur-

nished by the lives of the patriarchs. It

certainly appears impossible that the be-
ginning, which is set at 4004 B. C, can
be correct. The eighteen hundred years
between that date and the destruction of
the library at Nippur would not suffice

for the development of a civilization so
high as that which the tablets prove to

have existed. The book of Genesis, how-
ever, does not give 4004 as the date of the
Creation, and it will doubtless be found
that the error is to be looked for in the
calculations of chronologists rather than
in the Biblical record.

The Martyrs in China
Heaven must be fairer since they crossed the

shining bar,

And richer now the glad angelic anthems swell,

While their sweet voices join the consecrated choir
In praises to the Christ they loved and served so

well.

More beautiful by far must be our Father's house.
Since he has gathered these, his loved ones, to

his home,
To share its beauty, he has longed to bring them

safe

Across the sea of crystal with its shimmering
foam.

Jewelled the diadems he placed on their brows,
Celestial arches echo with the glad " well done ;

"

Golden the sheaves that glisten where the toilers

reap,

Earth loses what the paradise of God has won.
The sweetness of their lives has left a silvery trail,

To guide our faltering footsteps in the paths they
trod,

A heritage that makes their memories beautiful,
They are not dead but live forevermore with God.

—Belle McK. Swope.

Here is a bright boy in Crestline, Ohio.
In writing of his worii for The Satur-
day KvENiNG Post he says:

"When I saw your ad'
vertisement I knew that
there was a good chance
to earn some money,
which I wanted. I sold
my first ten copies easily
and then started to work
for new customers. My
order has grown until I

now sell more than sixty
a week. I deliver all the
copies on Friday, after
school closes, and on
Saturday. In addition
to selling single copies I

have earned about
$12.00 by taking yearly
subscriptions."

DOVS we set you up in business. We want
boys for Agents in every town to sell

The Saturday
Evening Post
(of PHiladelphia)

A liandsomely priiit'*d and illustrated mag-a-
zine. published weekly at 5 cents tlie cupy.

We will furnish you with ten copies the
first week/fi'f of c//arg£' ; you can then
send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell for the next week.
You can find many people who will be

glad to patronize a bright boy, and will

agree to buy of you every week if you de-
liver it regularly at house, store or office.

You can build up a regular trade in a
short time; permanent customers who
will buy every week. You can thus
make money without interfering with
your school duties, and be independent.
Send for Full I'articulars. Remember that

The Saturday Evening Post is 172 years
old; the oldest paper in the United States, es-

tablished in 1728 by Benjamin Franklin, and has
the best writers of the world contributing^ to its

columns. So popular that a hundred thousand
new subscribers were added to its list the past
year. ADDRESS
The Curtis Publlshlns Company, Philadelphia

I

.WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
WEBSTER'S

1 IhffERNATKJNAL

DICTIONAinr
NE.W EDITION JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phrases, Etc.

Rich Bindings ^ 2364 Pages ^ 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervision ofW.T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner ofEducation, assisted by a large corps ofcompetent specialists.

BETTE.R THAN E.VER yOR GENE.RAL USE.

Y
, Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.

g\/^,5s^ " First class in quality, second class in size."

Pages, etc., of both books j

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers. Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

"""I!SFe"of D. L. moody
hy PAUL BWIOHT JIOOUY and A. P. FITT. Two volumes. 18
illustrations imhiding six of Mr. Moody. 25 rents. AGENTS
WANTED EVERVWHERE Liberal terms. A.P.FlTT.Supt.,
3&0 LaSalleAve.. GhlcaKOiOrEastNortlifieId.JUaBB.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS4ff
Men employed d'lring the day can make money even-
ings giving pnblic exhibitions with i>fa^ic Ijail-
le-n or iStereonticon. Little capital needed.

Write lor [lanmulars. isn-pa^-e Catalogue FREE.
McAI.l.lKTEU, Ml'e. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N.f,

ONE YEARS FREE TRIAL
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WB WII,!, SHIP AXY CORNISH ABTEKICAN PIANO OR ORGAN TJPON THE DISTINCT tJNDER.
STANDING THAT IF NOT FOUND ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY AFTER 18 MONTHS' PSe7WE WILL TAKE IT BACK, thus giving you one year's free tri.al in your own home and a c.ish bontia besidea. J

I

You take no risk when you buy on the celebrated Cornish Plan. It is the only way JArguments and claims are worthless in the (ace of this guarantee. If as good pianos and orirana c raid be bought anywhere!
fi^'±' ^.l'' ."^ "?rj- ^„!,r.;il<»J?2'

^?°:d to make an otfer like this, but we^l gofurther. to pftfof of thS stlt^S wlSc^mfyl
9

or twice tb« amount of money we ask.
r nrm,of plana and orean manufacturers, or any agent* and dealers,

Tou cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Organ in
I
race of this guarantee, as you save half by purchasing from the only firm of
acttial manufacturers of lu-h grade Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively I
to the general pubhc at first cost.

A BEAUTIFUL FREEGIftTIi
. ..l^S.yF'te^eryreaderofthispaper to write for THE CORNISH
AMLRIC.'^N (SOCVEXIKCATALOGCE, handsomely illustrated
vvitli presentation plate in colors, and fully depicting and describing
oti of the Paris E.Tpo8ttlon Models of Cornish American Pianos and
Organs, also our interesting book, "THE HEART OF THE PEOPLE,"
and our Co-partnership plan by which you or ANYONE CAN GET
A Cornish Piano or Organ Freom
Send us your address to-day and we will mail this Bouyenir gift
* REE, if you mention this paper.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.
A prompt responss will securs you

a discount ot $10 on any Organ, or
320 on any Piano listed In our cata-
logue. Write at once.

PJjrp With every piano
rnCC we include o u rl
lj;iti'nt Multitone Attach-
ment, imitating almost any I

stringedinstnimentniade. /OCR REFERENCES:
Our Bank, your Bank, any I

Bank, or any one of more I

Get our new Register of I
than one-quarter million satLslied custom .., .. ,.,g.o.,. „.

,2000 latest purchasers in every state in the Union—yourfriends are using I

Cormsh Pianos & Organs. We sell for either casit or easy payments.cormsn Pianos & Organs. We sell for either cash or easy payments. *TO___J^gg^^^'--'^''' riP^*^"*'^^

Planosa^^SISSm pORNiSH & co.,Washington,N.j. Oraansf-on»S2S.^ ^;^^^^^^^^;or50jreari Piano and Organ Makers to the American Pecple. *^*y<«»*» 1-JI— 'Hf^JMl
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A CHEMIST SPEAKS
Of Predigfested Food.

"After having tested and tried every form
:
predigested food on the market, and ex-

;rimenting in my own family, my attention

as attracted to an article headed 'Brawny
cots" Diet,' mentioning eggs and Grape-
uts. I carefully tested the new food and
lally began its use in my family, with most

_jatifying results

"My little boy at that time was a pale,

laemic child and very poorly nourished.
bw, thanks to CJrape-Nuts, he is as fine a
(ecimen of infantile strength as I could wish
r. My own personal experience means
QCh to me. For some years I was troubled
ith dyspepsia; that is, I could not eat bread
any preparation of bolted wheat flour, such

1 caKe or any of the starchy preparations,
ithout a fit of indigestion, sour stomach,
^stiveness, and headache.
"As soon as I quit that sort of food and
ied Grape-Nuts, which has the starchy part
edigested, I began to recover. The change
IS been remarkable. I formerly weighed
2 pounds and now weigh 137. Am strong,
ive more nerve force than I ever possessed,
jpetite perfect, sleep sound and can endure
|iy amount of work. 1 know exactly where
e change has come from, and it is from your
ialy scientific and wonderful food, which is

jrthy of the highest commendation." Chas.
Prior, C. of P. Class '94, .Middletown, N. V.

Are Wc a WcII-Mannercd People?
JULIA WARD HOWE RAISES A QUESTION
OF VITAL INTEREST TO ALL AMERICA

IT
is an old copy-book motto that "famil-
iarity breeds contempt." This saying
may easily have had its origin in days

in which social caste was even more of a

}

superstition than it is to-day. Yet, in certain
aspects of human intercourse, it contains

)Is synonymous with fullest Q
forPvalue the most soap ^.w. ^

mostO
soap-quality — • the mostQ
soap-purity— the most soap- O
economy. It pays to use O

O
di ouaun

|)your money— the

|B.T. Babbitt's Best Soap

xx)ooooooooooooooo8

^od Liver Oil

s a food
d the greatest care sliould be tjxercised
its selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
the best oil that fifty years of continued
ientific research has produced. By the
|ocess now employed the oil is kepi from
ntact with the atmosphere from the be-

ming of the process of manufacture until

is safely corked up in bottles, thus pre-

nting contamination of any kind and ex-

iding all impurities.
Jive this new oil a trial. Ask for Peter Moller's Oil,

1 see that the bottle — a flat, oval one— bears our

ne as agents. Notice the date in perforated letters

bottom of the label.

Schieffelin & Co.. New York,

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

Perfectly Satisfactory Remedy Has
at Last Been Found. Samples

Alailed Free.

A trial sample of Dr. lilosser's Catarrh
medy will be mailed absolutely free to

ery sufferer from Catarrh, Bronchiti.s.

ithma, Catarrhal Deafness, etc. It is

aleasant, harmless and reliable remedy.
costs but $1.00 for a package contain-

J one month's treatment, which, if

iperly used, never fails to give perfect

isfaction. Write to Dr. J. W. Blosser
Son, 50 Hroad .Street, Atlanta, (ia.

Dii't cut corns. Use tbe

"agical A -CORN SALVE.
)sta] fetches a trial l)()x free.

int Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

I

.Mrs. Jui-i.a Ward Howe

something of that old-world wisdom which we
always look for in a proverb.

I shall use the word "familiarity" here

strictly with regard to manners. In the circle

of our associates, we would gladly always see

preserved the happy mean between roystering

frolic and prim formality. The freedom of

our American life has naturally placed at a

discount the stiff-necked ceremony once held

to belong to refined society. This I regard as

a change for the better. Generous youth is

generous in communicating its emotions of

pleasure, and the whole atmosphere of society

is warmed and illuminated by its empha.sis of

expression. On the other hand, reactions in

this as in other matters are apt to run into

extremes. Reserve is a fine power in litera-

ture. It has also its place in the great art

of life. We deride Deportment as it is rep-

resented in Mr.,Dickens' character of Turvey-
drop, and yet. Deportment belongs to the

drama of our human life, and is essential to

its true expression of what we intend and
what we stand for.

We love the high spirits of youth, but we
do not love to see rude and boisterous young
people. A romping girl is sometimes de-

lightful to behold, but we should be sorry to

think of a young lady as going through life in

the character of a tomboy. I regret to .say

that in this day this tomboy stage of man-
ners prevails too widely, and outlasts the

childish period to which it is appropriate. I

think that excessive hilarity defeats its own
end. Violence exhausts itself, and those who
indulge in violent delights often experience

painful reverses of feeling and seasons of

unreasonable depression. A cheerful, equa-

ble tone of mind and manners is happiest for

the individual and for the social circle.

Mr. Henry James, in his stories, has dwelt

a good deal upon the difference between Eu-

ropean and American manners, notably in his

tale of "Daisy Miller," in which a young

American girl, most innocent in character and

intuition, is described as offending, through

mere ignorance, against the gravest rules of

woman etiquette. The story is a pathetic

one, as the heroine exposes herself more and

more to public censure and misunderstand-

ing, always with the giddiness of a child of

six years-. The exhibit made of the mother's

helplessness and the daughter's self-will is

pitiable. It is hardly overdrawn, and it

brings in view a radical defect in American

education, viz: the independent dictation ex-

ercised by very young people in matters so-

cial and personal, without the smallest re-

gard to the counsel of elders.

In saying this, I have no desire to hearken

back to the despotic parental mle of the

older time. The fear of parents which then

obtained was really a hindrance to the happy

and helpful intercourse which the filial rela-

tion implies. The present reaction against

that ancient terrorism has its good side, but

it is often carried so far as to give foreigners

the impression that parental rule in the
United States amounts to nothing at all.

Now, according to the common sense of
mankind, experience is the great teacher.
We must needs encounter it for ourselves,
but we ought also to be glad to profit by it as
it is handed down from one generation to

another. Civilization itself is the result of
ages of tradition, a disregard of which points
toward a return to savage life.

In the great changes of fortune which form
a feature of our national life, a man who be-
gins business by selling matches in the street,

or by some equivalent employment, often in

the end becomes a millionaire. His children
will be sure to occupy a station in life very
different from that with which his early days
were familiar. This fact may give them an
exaggerated idea of their own superior im-
portance, and may at the same time inspire in

him a distrust of his ability to regulate the
conduct of his young people. In view of
these not uncommon circumstances, manner-
liness and a right idea of human relations

should receive much attention in the training

of our youth.

In what I have just said I intend no dis-

paraging comparison of one social rank with
another. The manners of a farm-house may
sometimes be more careful and considerate
than those of a palace. But as sudden wealth
involves a severe trial of character, its dangers
as well as its opportunities should be made
account of.

Changes in social aspect may also be con-

sidered in a more general way. The manners
suitable to a village may not suit a metropolis.

Much of our American society was once of

the village type. Everyone was well known
among his neighbors, and misinterpretations

of character were rare and needless. Our
society to-day is cosmopolitan. We are liable

at all times to be observed by people who
come from regions of great form and cere-

mony. The "Hail fellow, well met," of family

intimacy will seem to such persons to need
explanation. It is alw'ays underbred to at-

tract attention needlessly, and in view of this,

loud talking, excessive laughter, and careless

gestures are to be avoided in public places.

More deplorable even than these is the

chronic disregard of the tastes and feelings of

other people which we too often remark in

youthful circles. Our national manners have
been from time to time sharply criticized.

Let our elders and our young people unite in

the endeavor to remove all foundation for

such criticism. We call ourselves the first

nation on earth. Let us aim at being also

the most polite. Julia Ward Howe.

n SLUMBER S0IVG
FOR THE FISHERMAN'S CHILD

FURL your sail, my little boatie.

Here's the haven, still and deep.
Where the dreaming tides, in-streaming,

Up the channel creep.

See, the sunset breeze is dying.

Hark, the plover, landward flying.

Softly down the twilight crying.

Come to anchor, little boatie.

In the port of sleep.

Far away, my little boatie.

Roaring waves are white with foam;
Ships are striving, onward driving,

Day and night they roam.
Father's at the deep sea trawling,

In the darkness, rowing, hauling,

While the hungry winds are calling,

God protect him, little boatie,

Bring him safely home.

Not for you, my little boatie.

Is the wide and weary sea;

You're too slender, and too tender,

You must rest with me.
All day long you have been straying

Up and down the shore and playing;

Come to port, make no delaying.

Day IS over, little boatie.

Night falls suddenly.

Furl your sail, my little boatie;

Fold your wings, my tired dove.

Dews are sprinkling, stars are twinkling
Drow.sily above.

Cease from sailing, cease from rowing;

Rock upon the dream-tide, knowing
Safely o'er your rest are glowing.

All the night, my little boatie,

Harbor-lights of love.

Henry Van Dyke.
In his book entitled Fisherman's Luck.

LAUGHLIN
FOUNTAIN PEN.

THE BCST AT ANY PRICE

A Holiday Suggestion—A gift of

never ending usefulness and a
constant pleasant reminder of tha
giver. Your Choice of these pop-
ular styles, superior to the

$3.00 STYLES
of other makes, for only

$1:00
Try it a Week. If not suited,

we buy it back. Finest quality

hard rubber holder. 14k Diamond
Point Gold Pen, any desired flexi-

bility in tine, medium or stub, and
the only perfect ink feed. By mail,

postpaid on receipt of $1.00, (reg-

istration 8c. extra.)

'X Ask your dealer to show you this

I pen. If he has not or won't get it

for you (do not let him substitute

an imitation on which he can
make more nrofit), send his name
and your order to us, and receive,

free of charge, one of our Safety

Pocket Pen Holders.
Remember, there is no "just aa

good" as the Laughlin. Insist on
it; take no chances.

ilUusttalions one-half size.)

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.,
313 Laughlin Block,

DETROIT. MICH.

i
51

'&\Ml(^mb

Write Well

Once Tried

Wear Long

Always Used
Select a pen suited to your handwriting-

from 12 different patterns, which will be sent
by mail on receipt of 6 cents in postage stamps

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

$250 Fountain Pen For $100•""" TRY IT A WEEK. *~^

FITTED WITH U KARAT GOLD PEN GUARANTEED
TRYITAWE£K,iF.N0Ts*T.5FACT0RrMONEY WILLBE REFUNDED,
IF YOUR DEALER WILL NOT supeLT 1I.SEND ORDER WITH IklOHEYORDER TO

EAGLE PENCIL CO. 377 Broadway, New Yohic.

THE *'BE5T" LIGHT
Superior to Electricity and costs

less than Kerosene Oil. Tlie won-
der of the age! Each Lamp a Min-
iature Gas W— ks. Sell at Sight.

NOODORI NOSMOKEl NO DIRT!
Perfectly Safe. Over 50 different
styles for Indoor and Outdoor use.
Agents coin money. Write at once.

THE BEST LIGHT CO. 3-70 East 5th St. Canton, 0.

USEFUL and . .

.

ACCEPTABLE
GIFT at any time.

The "H. k M." C.inl.iimtion Pin-

cushion, Thimble and Spool
Holder attaches to your table,

Iii|)-hoar(l or sewing machine.
Handsomely nickel-piated. Price by 111;

2.'> cents. Booklet free. Agents witnleii.

HUEBEL, A IMAWUER
201 Graham Street, Itrookljn, N. V.

Fortunes Await You in
The Best Paving Profession and
the Slost Fascinating Business

LECTRICITY
My book •ELKrTltK' I,I4;H'|- HOME"
Illustrated, («h l.ilitiun) K\I»I..»I\S every
detail ol a motor ;iii(l li.nv tn ,,lit;uii l.lp.trie

Light from hoiiif-iiKiili' cliemical lutteiies.

Price, 10 cents, postpaid.

Jas.H.Masoii.Dept. 99, 1»3 W.Bway, IVew York.

i)>»'»WfV*'«ViV»»yit--k>»»'4 1
- J |>>>>>>>>>>>.*!*>>>.V I

.

Cheaper than wood. Sperial Prices to Clmrches and Cem
clerics. .Strong, Durable and Cheap. Catalogue Free
COILED SPItlNti KE.NC'K (O. Bo\ I). Winchester, Indiana.

SHSSssssssssgdIt's Made forYou
=S;

and is sold to you direct from the

factory at wholesale price's.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
s first class in everv w:\y. Entirely interwoven. No ends to get

loose or Tavel. Many heights. Suits all stock. Suits all weather.

Write for special discounts and free circulars. Be your own dealer.

A1>VANCE FKNCF. CO.. 149 Old St. Peoria. Ill
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»
Torture greater than human ingenu-

T ity could invent, pain so exquisite that ^
those who have not suffered it can

^ form no idea of its intensity, is often ^
the fate of those whom that dread dis-

X ease, rheumatism, has marked for its ^
victims. The disease generally begins

^ with a slight pain in the joints and, if ^
proper treatment is begun in time, the

^ agonies that would otherwise follow ^
can be averted. Even in cases that

^ have become aggravated a remedy ^
now exists that promises a certain and

^ lasting relief, as will be seen by the fol- ^
lowing sworn statement. Mr. Frank

^ Remmelt, of 709 McGee Street, P21 ^
mira, N. V'., was laid up with rheuma-

^ tism which resulted from standing, dur- ^
ing his work, upon a damp floor. He

^ says: ^
T '^About a year ago I was attacked with ^
^ rlieitmatism in myfeet ami legs, cliiefly ^
^ in my legs. They swelled greatly and

became very stijf and sore. IV/iencTcr /

J attempted to ivalk the pain 7vas ait'ficl. / JT had been suffering in this ivayfor about J
^ t/iree months zvhen someone handed me ^A a pamphlet advertising Dr. \Villiam.<i' ^

Pink Pills for Pale People. I read it

through carefullyandmade up 7ny mind

J /() give them a fair trial,for I hne'c that T
J unless I could get relief I ivould soon ?
^ have to give up work, and this I could ^
^ not afford to do. ^

'"/ got t7V0 boxes at first and bv the
time the second one was used up I began

T to feel decidedly better. The s-it'elling T
T was going do7un, the stiffness and pain T
^ were much less and /found / could get ^
^ about much better. I got three more #

boxes and by the time the last of them
had been taken I was entirelyfree J roin

J the S7velling, the pain and the stiffness. T
J /;/ fact I was healed and Iam glad to ?
^ say that I have liad no return of the ^
^ trouble since." ^

[Signed] FRANK REMMELT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tliis

2jth day ofJune, igoo. E. SHA Y, T
5 Notary Public. J

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y. on

^ receipt of price, 50 cents per box ;« boxes S('J5() ^

SAWS
1 MAN >ith a FOLD- BE

fN^^AN^OggslTIOH
ON ANY GROUND
4in. to t ft. Through

I
MAN >ith a FOLD- D|;«TC O MEN with •
ING SAWING HACHINB DCH I 9 ^ OroBD-cut Saw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.
^BrxamnY < v_ B. -.. _ SAWS DOW"

No ,<^T^^SP^^E5^S. TB11E8
ilBacktcbe

[

Justice • Overtakes the • Boxers

The International Committee Metes Out Swift Punishment to the Authors

of the Chinese Massacres— The Story of Miss Morrill's Martyrdom

Our 1901 Model Machine saws faster, mns easier <ft will
lastlon^r than ever. Adjusted in a minute to Buit a
12-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
ehowine latest imorovements . F1 rst order eets aeenov.
Folding Sawing Macb. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St., Ctalcago. Ili

2c FOR THIS SUGAR SHELL

To get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail free to every married lady
^endine us name, address and a 2c. stamp to help pay
poHtSEe, an elegant sterling silver-plated su^ursnell,
such as jewelers sell at 75c. Return this advt. with re-
quest. iThis is important.! But one to each family.
41AKKK VALLEY IHFU. CU., 'iiX W. Harrison St.. IH1VAU6.

HE day of judgment, for

many of the Chinese of-

ficials responsible for

the murder of mission-

aries and converts, has

come. Justice is deal-

ing swift punishment to

the guilty ones, repent-

ance having come too late. The Interna-

tional Commission, presided over by Gen.
Baillard of the French forces in China,

appointed to ascertain which Chinese

leaders were responsible for the murder
of Christians in Pao-ting-fu, has found
that the governor, the treasurer and the

judge of the province are guilty. By the

time this is before our readers the sentence

of death will have been executed.

Thus, frightened into penitence by the

fact that their leaders have paid for crimes

against the Christians with their lives,

and by the dread of an invasion by the

foreign troops, the inhabitants of Boxer
villages are offering the Christians land

and money to rebuild their houses. The
Rev. Dr. W. S. Anient of the American
Board of Foreign Missions, during a

private expedition to Chouchou, collect-

ed $2,000 in gold, with which he fully

indemnified the Christians of that place
I and of thirty other villages.

!
At Lianghsiang Dr. Anient obtained a

I

site for a new church, collected $500 in

[

gold, and secured an allotment of forty

acres of land for the benefit of the native

Christians. The Chinese Governor also

collected $200 in gold, with which Dr.
Anient was to indemnify the converts of

the Congregational mission in South
Chouchou in a similar manner.

Chinese Making Restitution
Rev. Mr. Te\vksbin-y, also of the Amer-

ican Board of Foreign Missions, suc-

ceeded in collecting 18,000 taels and get-

ting an allotment of 100 acres of land in

Tungchou and its vicinity, where one
hundred and eighty converts were killed.

The income from the land is 500 taels a
year, which will be sufficient to support
the converts. The Chinese also prom-
ised to rebuild twenty chapels, to grant
land for nineteen cemeteries, and to erect

the necessary monuments in thirty vil-

lages. The missionaries have not col-

lected money anywhere to indemnify
themselves, as they intend to lay their

claims before our government.

The Martyrdom of Miss Morrill
Meantime conies the story, with horrible

details, of how Mi.ss Mary Morrill, of
Portland, Me., and Miss Annie Gould,
missionaries at Pao-ting-Fu, won the
crowns of martyrs. When the other mis-
sionaries, all men, were burned to death
in their homes. Miss Morrill and Mi.ss
Gould were reserved for a more exquisite
torture. The Chinese understood that
these pure Christian women could be
hurt more by shame than by physical
torture. After making them watch the
burning of their mi.ssion houses with their
faithful male defenders in them, after
compelling them to stand by while the
streets ran with the blood of their native

I

converts, they stripped them of their
!
clothing and tied them by the hair to long

I

bamboo poles. Coolies bore the other
I

ends of these poles, and then through
i

miles of crowded streets the victims were
;

forced to walk, stained and bleeding, en-
couraging each other from time to time
with a prayer or a verse from the story of
the passion of Him for love of whom they
were suffering.

Mi.ss Gould, enfeebled by long weeks
of watching and anxiety, succumbed, and
death from terror robbed her torturers of
the fiendish pleasure they had designed
for themselves in her agony. But Miss
Morrill stumbled bravely on, alone, to her
martyrdom. Her eyes were raised to
heaven with a look in them as if she saw
it already open ready to receive her. She
was like Hypatia among the savage
Christians of Alexandria, alone, naked,
with death her only hope. When the fiends
had sated their malignant ingenuity, her
wrists were tied with a rope behinci her

back and she was forced to her knees. One
blow of a sword severed her head from
her shoulders, and she was at rest. Her
body was burned. So died this brave and
faithful American missionary, holding

fast, even in the last moment, to the faith

she had believed and taught. Her
martyrdom is at once one of the saddest

and the most glorious in the whole story

of Chinese persecution.

71 Characteristic Letter

That Miss Morrill was of the metal of

which martyrs are made, is revealed in

her farewell letter to her father, dated
May 30. She wrote :

Miss Gould and I cannot leave if we would,
and would not if we could. Our twenty-two
girls may be able to leave after examination
on June 15, but most probably will not. With
the country in its pre.sent state, it would not
be expedient for girls and women to be on
the road. So we are hound to stay here and
care for them.

After telling of the killing of a Chinese
general who had tried to suppress the

Boxers, she went on

:

I am afraid it will not be so easy to send
away the girls. Of course, if we could see
them safe with their parents it would be easier
for us to leave at a moment's notice. It may
be that the bands that have destroyed the
railroads will move in another direction. It

may be that some check will be put upon
their movements. The Lord can do as great
things as he has done in the past, "for his

arm is not shortened that he cannot save, nor
his ear heavy that he cannot hear." Do not
feel too troubled about us. The danger is all

around and near, but God is nearer.

Letters received by Mrs. Archibald
Little in Shanghai, from Shansi, give
further details of the persecution of Chris-
tians in that province. One letter gives
the Governor's proclamation thus : ''The
foreign religion is detestable because it

despises the gods, and harasses the peo-
ple. Boxers will burn the houses of all

Christians and kill them."
The writer continues : ''On Julv 15 Mr.

and Mrs. McConnell, with their little girl,

Miss King and Miss Burton, together
with Mr. and Mrs. Young, came down
from Kikichow. On their arrival at Si
Yai Koo they were attacked and sur-
rounded, and on July 16 they were de-
coyed to the banks of the Yellow River
where they were all killed."

Another letter, dated at Si-an, says that
when the mission there wa.s burned, Mr.
Peng was killed, and that then violence
was used to make four Christians worship
idols, forcing them to recant.
The Boxers then ordered them to draw

lots before the idols. If the lot came up-
ward it was to be proof that they were
.sincere in recanting : but if downward the
Boxers would consider that they were in-

sincere and would kill them. One Chris-
tian then worshiped the idols and drew
lots, fortunately obtaining the upward
lot. The others were killed with torture
in the temple of Yoo. On the west side
of the Yen River, near Pingiang-fu, the
people took all the Christians, men and
women, and with a knife cut a cross on
their foreheads. Then they tortured
them to death.

"All the Christians at Pingiang-fu,"
say.s another writer, "have received an
official paper, which they are required to
paste on their doors, announcing that
they have renounced Christianity. All
the homes of Christians in the country
about the city have been destroyed. The
wives and daughters of the Christians
have been shamefully treated and tor-
tured. No steps have been yet taken to
punish the Taotai, who handed over to
.slaughter the Thomp.sons and their chil-
dren, the Wards and their children, Mi.ss
Sherwood, Mi.ss Manchester and Miss
Desmond, and now he holds in pri.son the
evangelist who saw Mr. Ward killed.
Lest he should give evidence against
Taotai, that official is forcing the un-
liappy man to write false letters, distort-
ing the facts of the massacre."

_
It is estimated that 20,000 native Chris-

tians were killed in the Pekin division
alone.

TAKE A RECORD.
See How Many Friends Are Hurt bj

Coffee.

It would be just as reasonable for a tt]

perance advocate to drink a little dilu
whiskey as to drink coffee, for one is

truly intoxicant as the other, and persistei
in the use of coffee brings on a variety
chronic diseases, notorious among which ;

dyspepsia, heart palpitation (and ultimati
heart failure), frequently constipation, kidi)

diseases, many cases of weak eyes and tren
ling condition of the nerves.
This is only a .small percentage of the grt

variety of diseases which come from an \

balanced nervous system, caused bj the p
sistent daily use of^ the drug caffeme, whi
is the active principle of coffee. Anotl
bit of prima facie evidence about coffee
that the victims to the habit find great di

culty in giving it up.
They will solemnly pledge to themseh

day after day that they will abandon the «
of it when they know that it is shorteni
their days, but morning after morning th
fail, until they grow to despise themseh
for their lack of control.

Any one interested in this subject would
greatly surprised to make a systematic
quiry among prominent brain workers
America, There are hundreds and thousan
of our most prominent people that ha
abandoned coffee altogether and are usi
Postum Food Coffee in its place, and for t

most excellent reasons in the world. Mai
of them testify that ill health, nervous pn
tration, and consequent inability to work, h
in times past, pushed them back and out
their proper standing in life, which they ha
been able to regain by the use of good neall

strong nerves, and great vitality, since coff
has been thrown out and the I'ostum put
its place.

lisio!
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The Renovator'!

Business Gone

" No," said Mrs. Progress, "I shall never need yo'
ag:ain. You see. I am using the Ostermoor Patei
Elastic Felt Mattress, and it requires no re-makin
because it is vermin-proof and never packs or gel

lumpy, as hair mattresses do. Good day.'*

The Ostermooi^
Patent Elastic $| [-

Felt Mattress, 1041
Positively not/or sale by stores.

We pay express charges to your door.

We sell on the distinct agreement that you maji
return it at our expense and get your money bad
(without dispute) if not satisfactory in every way a|

the end of Thirty Nights* Free Trial, and posi
lively guarantee that the best $50 hair mattress mad<!
is not its equal in cleanliness, durability or comfort

May We Send You Our Free Book ?
This is all we ask. We want you to know about oui

mattress even if you have made up your mind
not to buy one. Simply send your address on a

postal for our 72-page book '' The Test of Time.*'

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs. . $ S.35I
3 feet wide, 30 lbs. . . . 10.00 J^^
3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 lbs. . n.70

^ 3 jJi

4feetwide. 40 lbs. . . . 13 35 Long,
4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs. . 15.00 j

If made in two parts 50 cents extra.

Express Charges Prepaid Everywhere.
Beware I There is not a

single store in the coUn- i|Jj

try that carries our mat-
tress ; almost every store

now has an imitation so-'

called ''felt," which is

kept in stock to sell on our

advertising. Our name
and guarantee
every genuine mattress:

Ostermoor & Co., »is EHzabeth St., New York.
We have cushioned 25,000 churches.

Send for our book " Church Cushions."
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WeWiuG

One
Thousand
DOLULRS

To the agent send-

ing us the largest

list of subscribers fcr The
Ladies' Home Journal

and The Saturday Even-

ing Post up to May 1, 1901

;

$500 to the next largest,

and so on. 764 of our
agents will share in the

distribution of $18,000,

besides receiving a good

commission for all work
done.

Sendfcr particulari

TES CimTId FUBLISHUfO OOBfAKT
FhiladelphU

Violin Value
A Violin bontrht by onrorifrinal
an'l util'jue plan l>ec<imes biniply

an lnve:4tnient. Itlsatways

I
worth exactly what you paid

'l' r it. It will pay ynu to
__)vesti(fat« thia plan before

'iiuylntt- We carry the lar>fest
line of fine and rare Violins ia

America.
Lanre.handsnmely Illastrated
Niohn Cat. Kltt-i; on rc'iuesU

The Rudolph Wuriitzer Co.

126 EAST FOURTH ST.
CINCINNATI, O.

thupPLlES "-' "''.'^"'••"'•^
Up» ** • ^ ^ ** Mil ubout our ini-^

. menxe variety of Chri><tnms cnr.ls, ciindy Iw.xt ». .

I J booklets, (tamcH, toy Ijooks, fancy caleiKlai-K in<^

U [ fact Novelties of every <lesoriptii>n as "pII »' ",»l" • complete lineof Church and Sunday School nup- '^

t piles. It's the most complete cataloirue issued and ^
-It's to be had for the nskintr.
( acCalU k Co., tr,:, Dork St., Phlla.

• FAMOUS MARYLAJiD" MiXDOLlS. «.73.

This Mandolin has 7

I

walnut and maple ribs,

inlaid between , rosewood
finger-board, and all the
latest improvements. Our

l<i$1.7S. ReUlI Price $3 50 We sell every-

Igin Musical Instruments from a Jews harp
I Piano at wholesale prices to the consumer.
lir Dig Catalogue No. 90 quotes over i500<x>

Wins like the above and saves you frr>m ag ?

JsJl on Evarythlng to Kat, Use and Wear— it

I over 13000 different illustrations and each
lycocts $1.35 tn print and maik For loc. we
Isend this book to you and you deduct the«e
I Irom your first order of $1. Address this way

\UUS MINES <S SON, Baltlmor*. Md. Dtpt 218

ciiRrsTiiiirpREn^
' Nothioj in the world tuakt;^ such a l»fAuliful, cheitn and

I
accaptabia t'hri.itmu Present a.^ s Ctl'ITAK, MAN-

' DOLIN. BA.NJO or VIOl^I.V. We haveth^n, for

I

tLSO and upward!. COMIM.KTE Ul'TFlTH,
iacludillK Caie, Tuninft-Pipe, and Figure Mu>ic S'lf-

I
Initractort, for $8.75 and upwards. We ship first

instrumrnt to each locality at an EXTRA BHi
II DISCOUNT, simply to advertise our fcoodi and e«l.ili-

l.lisha trade. BI« ILI.rSTRATEl* CATALOG
V AM> 100 BAKGAINH BEXT FREF-

I
E. C. HOWE, .Hfir., 1771 Kasoolc Temple, CblcifO

alotruc is.sueu.un(i ^

FREE

KE.NNEDY

Church Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs. Tom-
mutilon Tallies, Seatini;, etc.

Send fur catalogue.

G. W. ItRKiNS. Mpr .
(irand

Kapld> School Kumllure Vtorka,

tailern OfHce. >\\ I imslalilc

BldK , New Vi.rk Western iilflce.

Corner Wabash A\l'Ihii.- and
Wasiunfft^m St.. Chicago.

9 for 10 Cents.
Wb will send to any one 9 hamlHome
7 in. Battcnbare desiKus, all differ-

ent, stamped on colored cambric.
Also our new 100 page cataloeae of
Fancy Work Novelties and Band-
kerchiefs. All for lu cents.

0. t«. DAVIHM»N A CO.,
S91 Broadw»7, N. Y. Dept. 78

»J1!M1J-^1? I .«W1JJ:I=M[.T1
JCUlBl C ranvasMw. Tbjrafl*, stamping
wEIICLa I-owdera, CTOas-Stltch Materials.

EMBa MATERIALS Sll^^ send su>mc«
for mall lUt. PETER BENDER. Importer. Ill E.

tth SL, N y. Eatabll9be<1 1*1). N Y liank Refs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A SILENCED SINGER

A NUMBER of poets, whose mu-
sical measures have cheered or
comforted our readers, have
graduated into hymn-writers, be-

cause composers, noting the grace and
beauty of their verses, asked the privi-

lege of setting

the words to

music. Every
now and then a
bit of informa-
tion, usually of

a bright and
happy nature,
in keeping with
a singer's pleas-

ing task, comes
to us about our
poets. But tid-

ings cannot al-

ways be glad

:

and we must
weave a cypress
wreath for one

who sings no more on earth—or, since our
friend is singing among the angels, shall

the tribute be the lilies and roses of happy
thoughts? One who knew her well writes

from Stayner, Canada, of Mrs. W. J.

Kennedy:
Since The Christi.ax Herald has pub-

lished many of Mrs. Kennedy's hymns, I

thought its readers might be interested to see
her pn;ture,and hear .something concemine her.

.She was bom in Monaghan county, Ireland,
in 1848, and died at this place May i, 1900.

.She was converted when very young and led
a pious Christian life, using her gift of song
solely in the Master's service. She wrote
hunclreds of (jospel songs, the most popular
of which are, "My Heart is Glad," "In a
Saviour's Love," "There is Gladness in the
(iospel," "Beyond the River," "My Presence
Shall Go With Vou," "(lathering Home,"
"The Gospel Banner," "At the Pearly Gates,"
and "Lead Me to the Rock." .She was un-
failingly kind and charitable and entirely

lovable in the home that was hers. For over
eighteen years she was a reader of The
t'HRisiiAN Herald and got many subscrib-

ers to it, feeling that it would be a blessing

wherever it went.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT TO INDIA

.\ few weeks ago, a missionary in India,

who had labored faithfully and efficiently in

the famine field, wrote to Dr. Klopsch a
letter in which he enumerated some needs of

liis work. In that letter he made a special

plea for an organ to be used in his orphanage
Sunday School. Shortly afterward the faith-

ful missionary died, "in the harness," having
practically given his life for the welfare of the

India famine sufferers. By a singular coin-

cidence. Dr. Klopsch receive.d soon afterward
a letter from Mr. W. T. Godfrey, a business

man in New York City, inquiring whether he
"knew of a Sunday School in some isolated

place" that was in need of an organ, as a
friend of his had one he wished to donate.

He was promptly informed of the mission-

ary's Sunday School at Baroda, India. The
owner of the organ, Mr. Robert S. Dod, of

No. 10? Seventh street, Hoboken, N. J., on
l)eing informed of the fact, gladly gave the

instrument, which was boxed and shipped to

India, to the care of Rev. E. F. Frease, Secre-

tary of the Missionary Committee at Bombay,
to be for^varded to its destination. The
CiiRiSTiA-N Herald paying the freight. It

is a large and beautiful instrument, in perfect

condition, and will be a valuable aid in the

mis.sionary work in a field where there are

comparatively few conveniences, and where
every aid is gratefully welcomed.

/•Keep the Upward Windows Open"

LET the soul be ever ready.
Waiting for the daily word.

Listen for the loving message
From the tender Father, Lord.

" Keep the upward windows open,"
Catch the morning's earliest ray.

Gather sunshine, shed it round you.

Through the hours of every day.

" Keep the upward windows open "

To the sunrise and the birds.

Let them sing their sweetest music,

Kindly thoughts and loving words.

"Keep the upward windows open"
That good angels may come in

With their joy, the^r power and uplift

Far above earth's strife and din.

So with your soul—windows open

—

Open to the blessed Lord

—

Life shall be a day of sunshine.

As you follow at his word.

Berlin, Mass. —Phebe A.' Holder.

Impure blood is ever striving to gain victory over

a healthy constitution. A good reliable medicine,

Mood's Sarsaparilla. is the weapon with which to

defend vour health.

You Can Play Them Without Learning

This band was organized by the church choir and Organist. Mr. W. F. Miller, as a means of raising money for
Church and MIsNionary purpospti. It was a success from the start, and has even partii ipated in Easter
Sunday seryice. The band is very proticient. and is now takins; outside engagements. They find it a pleasant,
profitable variation from routine work. Many C'hiirrh ( hoiriii have these Zobo Hands, anil And tliem of great
value. .\s a means of earning money tor church purposes, a "Zoho I'oiicert" invariably draws full houses. Zobo
Bands can play any piece of niiisic in all parts by ear or by note as preferred.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND OROAMSTS SAY ABOUT OIR INSTRUMENTS
<i. B. Eichardson, Business Manager of the " Yonng Peoples' Weeklv," Elgin, 111., writes: "The Zobo

Instrtuiietitii I purchased of you were first used at an entertatnnient given at my home to the 200 employees of
the "i otmg People's Weekly, .\lthough the (Quartette liad opportunity for but one rehearsal the effort met un-
liduiiileil fiitliuMasiu and was voted a jrVHat success. We are now con'sidenng the organization of a full orchestra
for iif\t xMiitcis .•ntiMtaiMuifnt. and 1 write this to ask you to forward niea selcci list of 12 to 15 iiistimnents."
W 111. .1. suMiieis, leailct lit tlie lleanm Li^lit Zobo Band. Baltimore, -Md., writes: "1 send you to-day copy of a
Baltiiiioie |iapiT, s-'iviiiK a veiy loiiiiiliiiitiitarv notice of the "Zobo" ('oiircrt given last night by the Beacon Light
Zobo liaiiil. coiii|.i.seil ut meiiibeis nt the clioir ot the Scott Street I'nileil Uretliieii Church. The concert was a
great success. Imtli artistically and tiiiancialh , and at tlie close we received an otter at good pay for another
engagement. Kvei y .liur.li shciild have a Zolio Band. It is the j.leiisantest and e:isiest w ay ot raising money that
I ever tried i.r lieaiil uf. because any one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo." Miss Ilattie E. Koniity, of
Spiingiicid. s. liak.. nrgaiiist, ilioir Icmiei . savs : "Zulu. Instruments received, ami are all right, and \\e want nioie
ot tliciii. • Itev. .lames c. Mitcliell. i,t N 01 til Kasti.ii, N. .1,. says: "1 have just leceived the Zebu ronict and I am
delighted with it: will organize a hand." Win. V. .Miller, organist and directui of clmich choir ot I'ark .\ve.
Baptist (hiirch of I'aterson. N. .1.. says: "I find the Zobo Brass BaiiH Instruiiieuts to be first-class, and just what
we needed, as we have a very small organ. We have a tomteeii piece Zobo Band, and intend to enlarge it. We
have had one Zoho Concert, and would say it was a ccinplcfe success." .Mae Blance Winticld, instructor of jnusic
at i;allaway Female College, ot Searcy. ,\rk., says : "I am much pleased with the Zoho Band Instruments." Had
we space we could quote you thousands of such LMters from renowned persons who have had our goods, but we
believe we have quoted enough to satisfy any ref onable person that we are perfectly reliable and that our goods
are as represented.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TINE—NO LEARNING
\Vt' do a\\ay with that loii^ tedious lal>or of piiu'tice. It is the most extraordinary musical instrument ever,

produced. An instruiiient capable of almost cveiy niudiihitirm. its music may be softened to the cooing of a dove
or the thrilling.' SOUK of tiic ni^^litins^'alc The ( drnct is an ele^'ant ai-cdnipaniment to (trgan, I'iaiio or any string
instrument, and atlords nnliiiiitcil iilcasuic to the iiKiivulua! ; suited fur all In and outdoor entertainment. These
instruments open up new pu^silnhtics tt^i the VonilislM, and develop the vocal cords.

WITH A FlU BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EFFECT CAN BE OBTAINED iT^vTelf^
pipe or^^an, the Zobo supplies the want at a niiniinum cost. Every church without a paid choir should organize a
Zobo <'hurch Choir liand. Sine: into tin* iiioiit li|»if>('o—7oho does tlie rest,

$^ ^^ ^I^I^^ITII tf=M^I?l^I? To introiUi»e the inu8ie;il iiijirvel of the age and toW ^J^ L«Vi/li~lLtf V/1 1 1^1% ;r,ve yon a r-hance to test our instruments and prove all our
H <'lainis, we will send the Zoho Cornet, solid brass, bi^'hlv polisl)ed anil lacquered, 11 iiu-hes long, 5 1-2

inch bell, with lull instructions how to i)lay,and Ulustiatc.l latalo^nic. i.rcpaid. for $1.00. We make this^ offer, believing that all interested will eventually organize a Zobo l'.aiid. This is a grand otter, and you
should not miss it. We warrant each instrument just as represented or money lefunded. Send money by registered
letter, postoflicc money order, or a bank draft i)ayable to our order.

3TRAUSS HANUFACTURING COHPANY. 369 BROADWAY, Depot A, NEW YORK CITY.
Awnrded First Prize, Oold Medal, at the Greater Anieriea R\|»osltiOD, Omaha, \eb.

A Dainty Breai^fast
The morning meal is apt to set

the pace for the day. If dainty

simple and sufficiently nutritious

one leaves the breakfast table with

a feeling of well being that fortifies

for the day's duties.

Cream of
Wheat

contains, in greater proportion than

any other cereal food, the elements

necessary to brain and muscle
making.

Ask your grocer to show you our gravures.

High class works of an, entirely devoid of ad-

vertising matter.

Cream of Wheat Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

%STATE MANAGER^
(WANTED-'Ladies or Gentlemen to

(

appoint and Manage Agents for our Bibles ftnd

I
other books and attend to collections. Fair salary i

' and expenses advanced to the right party. Work ^

.can be dooo at home or by travelme. No snap 4

I Permanent. No investment required . Apply with '

(self addressed stamped envelope and references to

I'roTldenee Pab. Co^ I> ?9 834 Dearboro St., Chicaeom

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Tr.de Marii Improved Btjistered.

Healthrul for the bed-chamber, batli.

aad sict room. Made ol Itnitted wool

fabric, lined with soft, while wool
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-

sorbs perspiration. Sold i

size-* by dealers, or sent by i

Parker pays post.ige. CataloR free.
"

i. U. PA£K£K, Dept. K lOB Bedford St., Boston.

^
A gentleman residingf in

Bedfordt Pa., writes

:

** For a number of years my
mother has had Rheumatism.

She has been usingf your Tar-

tarlithine, and never had any-

thing to help her as this did.

She could not get off her chair

without help, and could not

use her hands until after using

Tartarlithine."

Send for our Free Pamphlet, teh

lingyou how to treat Rheumatism

r MCKESSON &; ROBBINS '

97FULTOM STREET MEWVORK.
K SOLE AQCMTS FOR TH£ TARTAR UTMIME CO.^

SAVE'/^your
now wastetj
lip chimney
BY USINGFUEL

THE ROCHESTER RADiATGR.

COST $2.00 AND UP.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO..
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.
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ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. H., Boniall, Cal., writes:

I "know that my Redeemer liveth," for answer
came to my prayer like lightning's flash, even as I

prayed.

Reader, Charlie, Tex., writes :

I was very much concerned over the spiritual

welfare of a loved one. God has blessed her and I

write to acknowledge his goodness, as well as to

strengthen the faith of others.

An Old Subscriber, Lexington, Tenn.,

writes:
I want to acknowledge through The Christian-

Herald the loving Kindness of iny Heavenly
Father. Yes, he answers prayers. Only recently

I was told that one very dear to me had made a de-

cision that I believed would be a drawback to his

Christian life, and I prayed that he might be di-

rected by the Holy Spirit. In less than two weeks
he came out on the Lord's side. I felt that God
had for Jesus' sake answered my prayer, as he had
often done before.

A Reader, Broomfield, Colo., writes

:

For many long months deep sorrow and trouble
have been constantly with me, and for a time I was
rebellious toward God. Then hope came, and a
voice said: "Trust God. He will help you." For
days I prayed that the burden might be lifted,

promising faithfully to acknowledge his goodness
and mercy. My prayer is answered. Oh, how I

praise him that led me to trust him fully

!

Mrs. W. J. K., Cleveland, O., writes:

I promised God if my prayer were answered to

make known to others that I had received divine
benediction by his grace. My prayer has been an-
swered. Let all pray without ceasing.

A Kentucky Subscriber and Reader
writes

:

I prayed God to help my dear mother. He has
answered. As reading the "Answered Prayers" in

The Christian Herald gave me so much hope
and increased my faith, I am glad to fulfil my
promise in this answer to niy prayer, hoping that
those who read may be benefited.

Subscriber, Montgomery, Ala., writes :

During a recent season of trial and perplexity, I

sincerely promised the Heavenly Father that if he
would open the way and show me the right course
to pursue, I would give public acknowledgment.
He answered my prayer and I now write to re-

deem my promise, thanks be to his name.

A "Widowed Mother, and a reader for

ten years," writes

:

I wish to acknowledge, through this good paper,
the mercy of God in answering part of my prayer. I

am praying now that the revival here may be suc-
cessful, and that many be brought to the Lord,
among them my two dear sons.

A Constant Reader, Waterloo, la.,

writes

:

I wish to praise and glorify God through The
Christian Herald for answering my prayers.
My heart is filled with thankfulness toward our
Heavenly Father, who is ever willing and ready to
help us if we will only trust him. O God, fill our
hearts with greater faith.

W. J. v., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

I give glory to God for an answered prayer ; the
answer came within twenty^four hours after the
asking. I can truly say, " The Lord is my Shep-
herd, I do not want."

E. C. H., Temperanceville, Va., writes:

I asked a special blessing in prayer and the same
was answered. I desire to publicly acknowledge it

through The Christian Herald.

Reader, High Point, Mich., writes

:

I promised that if my prayer was answered I

would acknowledge God's faithfulness that others
might be strengthened. It has been answered. I

believe God will answer all our prayers if it is for
our good and we have sufficient faith.

Reader, Plainfield, N. J., writes:

I have received four answers to prayer recently,
antl wish to acknowledge this in The Christian
Herald that it niay be helpful to others.

H. P., Boonsville, Tex., writes:
I desire just to say a word for Jesus. I have

been in great trouble, the way looked dark, but
God is answering my prayers ; daylight is dawning,
bless his Holy Name.

H. J., Mound City, Mo., writes:

_ I wish to acknowledge God's goodness to me in
giving me strength to pass through the most trying
ordeal, also his direct answers to my prayers on
more than one occasion.

A Girl Reader, New Brunswick, writes :

I wish to acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering prayer offered in behalf of a friend, with
the promise that if God would answer I would ac-
knowledge his loving kindness in The Christian
Herald. He has answered, and I write to fulfil

my promise and give God the glory.

S. E. E., Du Quaim, III, writes:
I made a vow to the Lord, that if he would an-

swer my prayer I would acknowledge my belief in
prayer and in his power and goodness. The an-
swer came beyond my expectations, and I bend in
humble thanksgiving before him.

Reader, Delavan, Wiss., writes:
I want to give public testimonv that God for

Christ's sake answers prayer, not only for our spirit-
ual wants but also for temporal blessings. He has
just carried me tenderly over what seemed an in-
surmountable difficulty in answer to prayer. Oh !

that all would try the efficacy of faithful prayer.

E. E., Lanark, 111., writes:
For some months past I have been in trouble. I

carried my trouble to God in prayer. To-day my
prayer was answered, and I can not express all my
gratitude to God, but I testifv that he will answer
prayers.

Mrs. G. T., Boston, Mass, writes

:

A short time ago I found a great trouble was

coming to me, and I prayed that it might be averted^

God has answered my prayer, and I am glad to add

my testimony to those of the many others who have

acknowledged God's mercy through this paper.

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES
An Example of Kindly Interest in Religious and

Moral Development Set by a Great Corporation

A SIGNIFICANT testimony to the

value of Young Men's Christian

Association work is given in the

conduct of one of our greatest cor-

porations—the Pennsylvania Raiiroad Com-
pany. It was not generally known until the

recent conference in Philadelphia of the

Railroad Department of the V. M. C. A. how
cordial and helpful were the relations be-

tween the manager.s of this great road and the

Y.M.C.A. At that conference, the chiefs of

the road not only participated in the meetings
and took a lively interest in the proceedings,

but extended tne courtesies of the road to

visiting delegates, and, at the conclusion of

the conference took the delegates on a de-

lightful excursion to the sea. First Vice-

President Green and second Vice-President

Pugh were prominent among the speakers,

and President Cassatt honored the conference
by his presence on the platform.

It appears that for many years past, the

company has manifested its interest in unos
tentatious ways in the Y.M.C.A. It has en-

couraged the organization of branches where
they did not already exist, and has provided
them with temporary accommodation until

the Association was strong enough to secure

a home of its own. The company was in

every instance a liberal contributor to efforts

of this latter kind, and many a Railroad
Y.M.C.A. is indebted to it for not only help
in building, but in equipping the rooms and
the gymnasium with the best appliances. The
headquarters in West Philadelphia, we have
heard, was provided entirely at the cost of the
company. This model institution shows that

it is with no niggardly hand, but with princely

generosity that the management of the Penn-
sylvania road gives.

These relations are very creditable to both
sides. They show that the influence of the

Y. M. C. A. is of a character that employers
appreciate. It improves and develops the
best elements in the character of the mem-
bers, makes them better and more trust-

worthy men, keeps them out of temptation
and improves their moral tone, all of which
inures to the benefit of the employers as well

as of the men. On the other side, it is ex-

tremely gratifying to see a great corporation
treating its employees not as mere " hands,"
but as human beings, who have minds to be
cultivated and souls to be saved. We should
hear less of labor disturbances if such rela-

tions existed in other corporations. It ap-

pears, too, that this railroad does not limit its

interest to Y. M. C. A. work, but has shown
its interest in its employees by establishing
savings banks for the encouragement of thrift

and an insurance and pension system by which
a provision for old age, or for the family in

the event of death, may be secured. It is by
such means probably, rather than by legisla-

tion, that we may reach a solution of the labor
problem.

1,500,000 Paupers Through Drink

In reply to an inquiry on the subject of
temperance addressed to the superintend-
ents of almshouses in various sections of
the United States answers h^ve been given
by 816. Averaging the results obtained,
it appears that the number of persons
now being supported in these institutions,

who were brought to poverty by indulgence
in intoxicating liquors is more than one-
half of the whole number. If the same
ratio applies in all the almshouses of the
United States, it is estimated that about
one million and a half persons have been
thrown on public support by the liquor
traffic. .

Faithful to Trust
j
CLOTHE my heart with freshness, though

' the year
Is drifting to its close, and flakes of snow

Proclaim the near approach of winter. Sere
And yellow are the leaves the north winds

blow-

In drifts within the wood. I murmur not.
For what to me the gilded sword of change!

Time holds for me an ever sunny spot.
Where love and fancy, arm in arm, may
range.

Who fills his place in life, and fills it well

—

Though it be toiling in the field, or mine
Or in the shop, where clanging wheel and bell
Proclaim the working hour—the years will
twine

Their wreaths around his brow! Faithful to
trust

Is one sweet flow'r that blossoms from the
dust. Arthur E. Smith.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

YOU can buy skirt bindings that cost quite

a little less than the S. H. & M. Bind-
ings. But if you think that is economy

you are wrong.
,

Inferior bindings—and all bindings are in-

ferior to the S. H. & M. brands—do not fit

the curves of the skirt properly. They make
it wrinkle and curl up.
They soon get discolored

and fray.

They soon wear out and
have to be replaced at a cost

far exceeding that of the
bindings themselves.
The price of bindings seems

like a trifle, but the cost of

replacing them is no trifle.

Ladies' tailors advertise
constantly to rebind skirts

with S. H. & M. Binding,
and you will find that their

prices include a charge of at

least $1.00 for the work.
What is the use of using

bindings that never fit well,
nor look well and have to be
replaced once or twice during
the life of the skirt when
S. H. & M. Bindings are at
your disposal ?

No bindings ever made fit

the skirt so well, are so rich,

distinctive and elegant, or
wear so long as the celebra-
ted S. H. & M. Bindings.
Look on the back or on the

label of every yard of bias
velveteen or brush edge bind-
ings you buy for the S. H. &
M. registered trade mark.

It is your right and privil-

ege to insist on finding it there.

/

M*g '•JWirjTJgC

FURNISH YOUR HOME

ptae

ipijn

lleir

llh,

NO MOtfEY
REQUIRED IN
ADVANCE TO Wl « « «^ WWB • W • ^1

Don't bnya Rocker, Couch. Watch, Mandolin, Guitar or Plush Cape when you can get a r6*l

i?oud one absolutely ^?^J^rC except a lew hours work taking orders from .

your friends and T rfCC neighbors tor our Fine Toilet 8oap8, /

Flavoring Extracts, Perfumes, Complexion Powders, Etc. By our . ^r\
plan we make it very easy for you. , nV^

on .^"^jjlgtev^ ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. i'tM

e for particulars and catalojrue ot

_ these and other premiums including _
Ladies Desk, Sideboard, Lamp, Extension Table, Enameled Bed
Dinner Set, Mackintosh, Camera. Violin. F;tc. Don't delay.

CROFTS & REED, 842-850 Austin Ave., B°225 CHICAGOi ILL>

"East,
Best,"

West, Home is

if kept clean
with SAPOLIO
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[praise rational ^
N« v« AND DESERVED^

I The Divine Nature a Combination of Power

and Tenderness

,TRENGTH combined with ten-

derness make a character which
wins the affection and admira-
tion of all. This is more than
the iron hand in the velvet glove,

because that may be used to

crush as effectually as if it were
[not sheathed in velvet. It is the strong

[man protecting, supporting, cherishing,

Iproviding. Incidents revealing such char-

Jacteristics always awaken our esteem.

iThe old story of the rough cavalryman
Istooping from his horse to snatch a child

jfrom before his horse's hoofs is an in-

Istance in point. Who does not long to

[have known that man and to have grasped
[liim by the hand? We have seen a burly

Ipoliceman, capable of doing his share in

(suppressing a riot, lifting a fallen child, or

[guiding a schoolgirl through the maze of

[vehicles on a crowded street. A fireman

Iforemost in his company risking his life

Iby deeds that might daunt an athlete, yet

Icarrying down his ladder some fainting

Igirl .so tenderly and gently that his grasp

Iwas as light as that of her mother. We
hike such men. They seem to have the

[best clftiracteristics of the masculine and
Ifeminine natures—the power and vigor

[that belong to the man with the kindness
|and gentlene.ss that attract us in woman.

The I'salmist presents the character of

iGod in this twofold aspect. He covers

Ithe heaven with clouds, he sends snow

.MKS. .AT'lM.KCi.ATi: AND HKK DESCENDANTS

land rain, he makes the winds blow and
Ithe waters flow, he knows all the stars

land he compels the enemy to be at peace.

JYet with all this, he gives the lieast his

Ifood and jirovides food for the birds, he
Iblesses the children anfl lieals the broken-
Ihearted and binds up their wounds. It is

a beautiful picture, sweetly encouraging
Ito mankind. We do not always learn it

Jfrom nature. Here we are more im-
Ipressed with God's infinite power. It is

I
important that we appreciate that power
land wisdom, but there are times inhuman
experience wiien it becomes oppressive.

We stand ai)|>alled by some exhibition of

almighty force and energy, or, as we read
Ithe story of the stars, we are lost in won-
Ider at the figures of the vast distances

land the stupendous bulk of the heavenly
[bodies and the might that swung them on
their journeys and keeps them in their

orbits. But there are moods in which the
1 consideration of power imparts no com-
i fort. .Suffering under some calamity, sore

i under some bereavement, trembling under
the consciousness of sin. and longing for

pardon, or longing for holiness and [nirity,

yet deploring our weakness, we need some
Other element than power in the divine

character to encourage us to approach
I
him. We would not have him less mighty

j

than he is, but we want to be assured of

his tenderness and compassion. The
I
feeling that makes the child in trouble
turn instinctively for sympathy from the

father whom he admires to the mother
I
whom he loves.

The practical lesson the Psalmist draws
I

from the combination of strength and
tenderness is the duty of praise. There

1

ought to be gladness that the Being whom
we have so much cause to fear, is One
whom we may love. UeSt>'te his majesty

and infinite power, we may call him our
'•Father." If he casts the wicked to the
ground, he also lifteth up the meek. He
invites trust and confidence, for ''he takes
pleasure in those that fear him." It is a
great point gained when we know that
omnipotence is joined with love. Such a
character we can praise and admire. It

is precisely the character that human na-
ture needs in the Divine. It implies that
the true wisdom of man is to put himself
in accord with it. To resist his will, to

take the path of rebellion, is to be in op-
position and to encounter the might and
power of the Infinite, To yield to him,
obey him, reverently seek his help, is to

place ourselves in the line of blessing and
to assure ourselves of development. All

the scientific triumphs of our time have
come not from resisting nature, but from
understanding natural law and applying it

to the end we seek. So it is in the spirit-

ual world. We need to know God's will

and to do it. Then we gain power, we
are in harmony with his nature, which is

the law of our being, and all things be-
come possible to us. Conversion is no
more than this. It is the turning around,
the leaving of sin and the yielding to

God's grace, which can transform our na-

tures and bring us under the benign in-

fluences of God's nature.

FIVE GENERATIONS
Not infrequent reminders come to this

office that The Christian Hekai.d is an
old friend, a welcome guest, in a home
where four and five generations gather.

Sometimes the letter is from a little tot

whose mama, acting as
secretary, expresses the

small person's admira-
tion of pictures in the

l>aper, informing us at

the same time of the
small person's great
good fortune in having
three or four living

grandparents. S o m e -

times it comes from one
or another grandmother,
who tells how the paper
has long been a messen-
ger of comfort, peace
and cheer in the home
where she sits crowned
with years, in the midst
of children a n d chil-

dren's children, who rise

up and call her blessed.

In the present instance,

a young mother, Mrs.
L. M. Helmer, Mohawk, N. Y., who "has
read your paper for years," sends the

photograph of an interesting quintette

and says :
'" The oldest lady is Mrs. Eliza-

beth Applegate, aged eighty-nine, and
mother to Mrs. Harriet Fretts, sitting be-

tween her and Mrs. Marion Mayer, Mrs.
Fretts' daughter and my mother. I am
the mother of the baby, litUe Marion
Elizabeth Helmer."

•Topic of the Christi.in ICndeavor Society, Ep-
worth I,e:iKuc and liaptist Younj>; People's Union
for Novemtx;r 25 (Psalm 147 : 1-20)

.

KEPT THE LOVE IN HIS HEART
Dr. Kaynolds relates this interesting

incident of the Armenian rescue work
at Van

:

Before the massacre, a young man, now one
of our preachers, was teaching in a village, and
a boy from another village was in his school

for a year, imbibing a good deal of religious

truth. .At the time of the massacre this lad

was in his own village and took to the moun-
tains, where he became separated from his

father, and was found by the Koords, who
compelled him to go with iliem to a near
.Sheikh, where they extracted from hirn some
sort of acceptance of Islam, and sent him to a
distant village to be carefully watched for

some years and brought back. The boy was
bright, and was put m course of instruction

for a .Mollah, hut all the time he kept his love

for Jesus in his heart. Last fall he expressed

a desire to visit the Sheikh, hoping for a

chance to escape, but was so closely attended

that no such chance presented, and the Sheikh
was away from home. A few weeks ago he
again applied for permission to visit the

Sheikh, and this time was permitted to go
alone, and so improved the opportunity to

come to the city and appeal to the Armenian
authorities for protection. They entreated that

I would receive him . as affording the best

safety for him. He is too old to accept as an

orphan, even if his father were not living, but

I agreed to care for his expenses this year

from relief funds and permit him to learn a

trade with our boys. I had a long talk with

him last Sunday evening, and found that he

had kept much of what he had learned so

long ago in the school. He has given himself

to the Dlessed Saviour,

Doesn't Float or Sink
Pearline. And why should you want it to ?

does better—permeates and fills the water
with the best known and most economical
cleanser ; no wrestling with slippy soap, or
back-breaking wash board ; no waiting till

a water gets soapy.

Pearline is handier and more conven-
ient to use than any soap.

Washing with Pearline is easiest, quick-

est and most economical. 597

Ni>. 100

J CNTEIJPRiSeI
J^POD CHJlPPOm

ENTERPRISE
FOOD CHOPPER

^
I

Coarse
Knife Nut Butler Cuttc

The Enterprise Food Chopper furnishes the house- ^^^^^^^^M
wife a means by which she may add innumerable appetizing and economical dishes to her
daily menus. Everything chop-able in the way of food can be chopped with it, more
easily, rapidly and perfectly than by any other means. It is i^uaratiteed to Chop
ra%*- meat, it won't break or get out of order ; as easily cleaned almost as a common
chopping knife. Each machine is furnished with four knives, for chopping fine, medium
or coarse. Insist on getting the Enterprise.

Sold at all hardware, house furnishing and department stores.
Illustrated catalogue of household helps mailed free. Send
four cents for the " Enterprising Housekeeper "—200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. OF PA.. Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's i::r" Ear Drums
The onlv scientific sound conduc-

tors. In\isible, comfort;ible, efficient.

They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Informutioii nnd Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

House Plant
Prettiest ever offered.
Easy to grow and can
be kept from year to
year. Send for curcular.

ALUERT 9t. IlKllK, LAi\CAS)TKK, PA.

A Turkish Bath at Home
A (illKAT I'llVSlCIAN SAYS : -Tr. p.-. ,*nt. ..t all distf.-.SfS aii.l

sickness is Cdnsed by tin- pores becoiiiiiit; clo^^^cil, thus sliuttin;;

up in tlie blood the poisons Ktiil impurities which Naturi; intended
they should elimiiiute."—SiR Er.\smus Wilson.

Robinson s Bath Cabinet
opens the pores and sweats all the poisons out of the blood,

leavinsj it pme and healthy.

SPECIAL THIRTY DAY OFFER
$1 for 1 Cent

Drop us a postal I'ard witli 10 names of people suffering

from KliiMiinatisni, Ni-uialgia, Klond. Liver, Kidney. Skin,

or othci ailiiifiit^. I' .i cai-li sale made hy us we will allow
von SI oil (ash ; il tliri'i- sales are made we will send you a
taiil'li I'aliiiK't Free. Do not neglect tMs line oppor-
tunity f<>r earning a Cabinet.

!j>'.i~.00 Book Free to Patrons. Catalogue and
samples of goods mailed Fkkk. VKBY I^IBERAI.
TKBMS TO <;OOD .4GE\TS.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.
901°917 Jefferson St., Toledo. Ohio

This beautifu I Turquoise or

Lovers' Knot bmi^.^ khi;:.

warranted three years, witli

lal cnErraved aac' a firtmium al

,tely FREE. Send 10 cents to help

postage. Catalogue free. The Sh

'ovelty Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

COLD MEDAL
to

Walter Baker & Go. l^.

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate in the world. This is th£ third

award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual-

ity, absolutely pure, deli-

cious, and nutritious. The
genuine goods bear our

trade-mark on every pack-

age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,

DORCHESTER MASS.,

ESTABLISHED 1780.TRADE-MARK

For Tme Teeth.

mmfom
^VsH/i,

A FRAGRANT,
ANTISEPTIC
DENTIFRICE.
ONLY BENEFIT
CAN FOLLOW
ITS USE. DO
NOT ACCEPT
ANY SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR RU-
BIFOAM. PRICE,
25 CENTS AT
DRUGGISTS.

Sample 'viat free on receipt of 2 cent stamp,
cAddress

E. W. HOYT 8e CO., Lowell, Mass.

Save Ironing...
A Cas or Gasoline Man^Me does in one hour the work

of five liours with a Hat iron. It saves four-fifths in fuel

and nine-tenths in labor. Works like a wringer.

Siinytly turn the handle and the ironing is perfect,

Heatu with pas or gasoline: we make c-old man
gles too. Heat
costs hut one
cent per liom

Made in all sizr-

for family, laiin

dry and hotel
uses. Vou would
own one if you
knew w hat it

saved. Write
to-day for our
cat-^lo'^'ue which fully evplain
working.

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO., Box C, Racine, Wis

styles, construction and

Correct Style
Hierhest class workmanship, this
exceedingly fashionable Scotch
Golf Cape made of imported re-

Vfraible mateiial in black and
wi.ite and all colors. Durable,
cuuif.jirtable. elaborattly tailored,

silk stitched seams, 27 inches
b'. easily worth tJilS.

Only $4.98
NO MONEY required. Send
us your order stating bust
and neck measure and color
desired and we will send

ape to your nearest
express oftice. Try it

on, assure yourself
ithat it is all that we

resent it to he and
?atest bargain that

you ever saw. Pay agent
$4.98 and expressage and the

d it on receipt of ^5.38 prepaid.

' FKEK—Our beautifully illustrated fatal. .gue No. 88 I

I
of latest rapes. Sn-ts, F;^X£^,^^^,_,jM;^:^tan)n^

M.PHILIPSBORN, 138 State St., Chicago.

MEN EMINENT IN
THE COUNCILS
OF THE, NATION

Are among the two hundred and

more distinguished contributors

engaged to add to the attractive-

ness of the new 1901 volume of

HON. LYMAN J. GAGE.

The Youth's
Companion

The following indicates the variety and scope

of the topics to be discussed

:

What is Money?
By the Secretary of the Treasury,

Lyman J. Gage.

The Country Schoolhouse
And Its Grounds,

By the Secretary of Agriculture,

James Wilson.

Good Manners and
Diplomacy,

By Ex-Secretary of State,

WUliam K. Day.

The Naval War College,
By the Secretary of the Navy,

John D. Long.

Our Future as Shown by
the Census,

By the Director of the Census,

W. K. Merriam.

The War=Ship of the
Future,

By the Chief Constructor of the Navy,

Rear-Admiral Hichborn.

Illustrated Announcement of the New Volume and Sample Copies of the Paper

sent free to any address.

There is No Better Investment

For

$1.75

Than

This.

'T^HOSE v/ho subscribe now, sending $1.75, the

yearly subscription price, with this slip or the

name of this publication, will receive all the remaining

issues of The Companion for 1900, including the

Double Holiday Numbers, FREE, and then the issues

for 52 weeks, a full year, until January i, 1902. This

offer includes the gift of the new Companion Calendar,

lithographed in 12 colors from exquisite designs

painted expressly for The Companion. KN 101

The Youth's Companion,
Boston, Mass.

DO

YOU STAMMER
• iiirnew Institute provide.s accommodation for one hundred

btudeuts. Facilitie.s tor training uuequaled elsewhere.
Refer hy permission to Hon. H. S. Pingree. Gov. of Mich.

;

iliiu \\in.C. Maybury. Mayor of Detroit; Rev. Robert
i '^tu.^rt MacArthur, D. D., LL. D., Pastor Calvary Baptist

< liurc li. New York City; Prof. Thos. C. Trueblood,
I nnervity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Additional references furnished on request. OurZOO-

P it-'c book. "The Origin and Treatment of .Stammering,"
the largest and most instructive book of its kind ever
published, sent FREE to any address for 6 cts. in stamps
J"

cover postage. Ask also for a FREE sample copy of
The Phono-Meter." a monthW paper exclusively for

persons who stammer. Address,THE I^KWIS FUONO-MKTUIC INSTITUTK. 81 Adelaide Street. Detroit. Mich.. U. S. A.

RUNS ITSELF! t\^^t
as a gentle summer ehower. Yoo strike a light and
the PETALVMA IN€l BATOKdoestuL
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertile egg,

4 sizes. We pay the freii:hl. Cataloj^e free.

PetalomalDcahatorto., Box64 )Petaluffla,Cal.

THE BEST EGG FOOD E-r'el^J'c-u^t-Srnl'
olhing equals MANN'S HEW BOHE CUTTERS for pre.

paring bone. Cut fast, tice and turn easy. Maao's CloveT
Cutter cuts clover the best and fastest. Swinging Feed

uTrayB, Graoite Crystal Grit, Ac. Illustrated catalogua

P&ee. F.W.MANN CO., Box 29 Mllford. .Hus.

cf^

The Greater

Sunday
School

Times
(Published Weekly)

Every worker in every church will be

interested in the changes now being

made in The Sunday School Times.

This famous weekly, familiar to hun-

dreds of thousands of teachers, parents,

adult Bible students and ministers, for

two generations, now appears in a new

form.

Editors and artists have been working

for months to make its usefulness greater.

The result is & revelation

in Christian literature.

The editorial policy has been developed

to broaden the scope of ils work.

The Lesson Helps will be made more

valuable than ever.

As always, the most famous writers on

Sunday-school and general church mat-

ters have been secured for its columns.

Ian McLaren, Robt. C. Ogden,

Prof. Ramsay, Maltble D. Babcock,

Israel Zangwill, Newell D. Hillis, C.T.

Brady. J. R. Miller, John R. Mott,

Campbell Morgan, Mrs. Sangster,

Amos R. Wells, C. G. Trumbull, F. B.

Meyer, Prof. Hilprccht, G. Stanley

Hall, Bradford Torrey, are a few of

the famous contributors who will

make every column of The Sunday

School Times of value.

The price has been re-

duced to gl.OO a year.

Interesting offer to clubs cf five or

more. Send for new prospectus. It will

give you a glimpse cf the good things in

store for readers during the next year.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES CO,,

Philadelphia, Pa.

WE MAKE
—to specifications to
suit everyone

—

Tricycles
for Cripples,

Wheelchairs
for invalids.

Let n3 quote you prices

on special work.
Catalogue free.

E. A. FAY TRICYCLE AND

INVALID CHAIR CO..

Elyria, Ohio.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the slieet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

sppndents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment. Editor The Mail-Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, Nc^v York

These Questions Will be Answered Dec. 19

1. Is a lawyer uistitled in defending a man whom he
believes to l)e" ;.'uiltv ?

2. Wlial iMPtaplinr is employed to characterize false
doctrine :uiii \;i<-l\e(i persons ?

3. Who Here . alle.l tlje I'.lhle mOtllS ?"

4. II<i« was it iliat I'aiil did not know the hiprh priest

as he said lAeis _';;: .'i. thou'.-li he must have had fre-

quent oi-caslon !• see lliin before his eoiiversioii ?

5. Wliat IS tlie liest metliod of dealinu' wllh people
who are very easilj ottended at the sli^'htest provoca-
tion—even uiiintentional will) aie always tm the look-
out for trouble, and w liose feeling's are so sensitive and
so easily hurt that it is almost impossible to yet along
with them ?

6. Is a clergyman justified in omitting from the mar-
riage ceremony the words pledging the wdfe to obey her
husband ?

7. Has a person a legal or a moral right to take the
photo of another person by "snapshot" or otherwise,
without the tatter's consent?

8. Should the keeper of a drug store or hotel refuse to
supply arti(des that are not necessaries on .Sundays ?

9. Is a daughter, who lives at home with her parents in
moderate eifcnmstmces. ami whose reasonafile wants
are supi'lied. iusliiied in asKiiii; re^'ular w-a;ies ?

10. Ill rhcioslii).' a new minister for a eliurch, should
the fact that certain memliers contribute the greater
part of the minister's salary be considered when they
prefer one candidate and the poorer members another ?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. Name a word that serves in the Bible as a
metaphor for sorrow, a snare and the grave.

The answer is, pit, which is used metaphor-
ically for sorrow in Psalm 40 : 2, " He brought
me up out of a horrible pit

;

" and again in

Psalm 88 : 6, " Thou hast laid me in the lowest
pit, in darkness, in the deeps." It stands for
a snare in Ezekiel 19:8, "Then the nations
set against him on every side from the
provinces and spread their net over him : he
was taken in their pit;" also in Lam. 4 : 20,
" The anointed of the Lord was taken in their

pits." It denotes the grave in Lsaiah 38:18,
" Death cannot celebrate thee, they that go
down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth."

Fred L. Sawyer.
Correct answers have been received also

from S. Beekman, Heppie W. Hamilton,
Minnie M. Barker, Agnes E. Temple, Louis
L. Shaffer, E. W. Roberts, E. C. Robinson,
P. J. Stone, A. R. Blachly, D. S. Call,

Carrie Bucher, C. P. Atkinson, J. W. Van
Valzah, Chas. S. Perry, Ina Humphrey,
and G. G. Gifford.

2. Is piano playing a really desirable accom°
plishment for any but person j of pronounced
musical talent or for those who are profes=
sionals ?

I think it is. There is no better foundation
for true musical culture than a knowledge of
piano playing ; if accompanied by a knowl-
edge of sight-singing the person of average in-

telligence should be able to thoroughly ap-
preciate and enjoy all good music, It is not
necessary to acciuire the technique requisite
for the professional pianist, or the knowledge
of theory that is compulsory for the com-
poser. At the same time I am not advocat-
ing a "smattering" of musical knowledge—let

the study be serious and artistic just as far as
it goes. No one would contend that a thor-
ough foundation in arithmetic was not desir-

able because the student did not aim to be-
come an expert accountant, or intend to pur-
sue to its end the study of the higher math-
ematics. Arithmetic is useful in many other
lines; and in like manner the accomplishment
of piano playing has a much wider field of
usefulness than the merely professional one.
Its gracious influence in the home, church
and social life needs only to be .suggested.

Parents who can play are much better fitted

to guide their children's music .study ;
and it

is from families where music has been culti-

vated in the home during several generations

that the great artists and composers naturally

spring. So, for the sake of the individual ap-

preciation of this great art, the home and so-

cial influence, and the coming generation, all

of which will prove mighty factors in Ameri-
can music culture, let every one acquire as

great a degree of proficiency in the accom-
plishment of piano playing as time, opportu-
nity and ability will allow. L. V. MooRE.

3. How can Paul's statement at Antioch (Acts

13 : 20: that the time of the Judges continued
four hundred and fifty years, be reconciled

with received chronology ?

The wording of the Authorized Version
agrees with the chronology of the Book of

Judges and of Josephus, but contradicts

I. Kings 6: i. But the true reading, given in

the oldest Greek MSS. and followed by our
Revised Version, does away with the apparent
discrepancy. The passage, correctly rendered,
reads, "He gave them their land for an in-

heritance, for about four hundred and fifty

years: and after these things he gave them
judges and Samuel the prophet." This refers

to the 450 years as the period from the birth

of Isaac to the taking possession of the
Promised Land. G. E. Krauth.

4. Would it be wrong for a Christian who is

diffident and forgetful to make a prayer and
learn it, so that it could be repeated when
called upon to do so at a prayer-meeting?

It is perfectly proper for any Christian to

compose a prayer, commit it to memory and
use it in prayer-meeting, or anywhere else,

provided he is led of the Spirit to do so. The
mere uttering of a formal prayer, committed
to memory without the Spint's unction to

sustain it will be no more efficacious in itself

than the sounding brass or the tinkling

cymbal. The Lord's Prayer is an e.xample
of a written prayer which may be made
formal or spiritual according to the mind
of the individual. On the other hand, it is

entirely unnecessary for any spiritually-

minded Christian to depend on any formal or
memorized prayers on account of any human
infirmity. In Romans 8 : 26, 27, we are informed
that " the Spirit helpeth our infirmities." " We
know not what we should pray for as we
ought, but the Spirit maketh intercession for
us with groanings that cannot be uttered."
Whenever we find ourselves barren and
unfruitful in prayer, we can ask the Master to
help us, as the disciples did when they said,
" Lord teach us to pray." J. J. MuNRO.

5. When two persons quarrel and their friends
are unable to reconcile them, should the
friends be expected to espouse one side or the
other, when the cause of the quarrel is

purely personal to the two concerned ?

It largely depends on the cause of the
quarrel. If one has grievously wronged the
other, or has done something particularly
mean and contemptible, it is perfectly right
for the friends of the wronged person to show
their opinion of the wrongdoer. The wronged
person has a right to expect that public
opinion will manifest itself. There are men
who break up families and are yet received
into social circles as if they have done no harm.
Sometimes the law affords no remedy for the
wrong and the only penalty that can be
inflicted is from the sympathy with the
sufferer, ^vhich closes against the wrongdoer
the doors of homes to which he was formerly
welcome. Then he feels his disgrace as he
ought to feel it. But where the quarrel is not
of so serious a nature there is no obligation
on friends to take sides. Both cannot be
invited to the home at the same time and
therefore it is often best to invite neither.
When no moral principle is involved it is well
to remember Soloman's sage warning that
" he who passeth by and meddleth with strife

belonging not to him is as one who taketh a
dog by the ears " (Prov. 26 : 17).

Charles Curwen.

6. Why is it that women complain so much more
frequently than men do of lack of leisure ?

The average woman performs at least the
duties of housekeeper, " second girl," seam-
stress, (un) trained nurse and kindergarten
teacher. Manwlo all their own domestic duties
unaided. Add to this woman's multiform
duties as wife, mother and hostess, and then it

will be seen that her complaint is by no means
groundless. When the different departments
of household work are elevated into the rank
of professions, with training schools for each,
a woman with something less than the patience
of Job and the mental calibre of a Gladstone,
may expect to manage these departrnents
without worry or waste or lack of leisure.
But the nervous wrecks of womanhood all

about us, and the moral wrecks of young
manhood from Christian homes where mother

was always "too busy to be bothered," pro-

claim that that time is not yet.

L. M. Beals.

Women complain of lack of leisure more
than men do, Isecause, in addition to home
duties and other industrial pursuits, more of

the demands of society, fashion, philanthropy

and religion are acknowledged and met by
women than by men ; and they are not as sys-

tematic in their use of time as men are, be-

cause of circumstances or habits.
Thera B. True.

7. Is a Christian business man who is quite

solvent, but is aware that failure may come
through some of his speculations, justified

in putting some of his property beyond the
reach of his creditors—say in his wife's

name?
Such a practice is wrong from two points

of view. W'e will suppose, first, that the

property is conveyed to the wife that the

man himself may draw upon it in case of

need. There is no doubt that this is the

object in view in many such cases. Well, has
the man any moral right so to protect himself ?

Surely not. He is simply putting in a
safe place that to which he has no right until

all his debts are paid. To be sure, he may do
this while he is solvent ; but that does not af-

fect the principle in the case. He is simply
appropriating that which he imagines he may
need to satisfy the just claims of his creditors.

But again. We may suppose that the man
makes this disposition of his property for his

wife's sole benefit. But the wife has taken
him "for better, for worse; for richer, for

poorer." Now for her to take, or for him to

make, any provi<^ion for her alone, is to go in

the teeth of such a solemn obligation. If she
takes him "for richer, for poorer," she cannot
expect to share his good fortune and evade
all partnership in his ill-fortune. No ; the

practice is wholly wrong from every point of

view, and ought to be opposed by all who
profess to be governed by the law of^righteous-

ness. Joseph Hamilton.

8. What remedy can be found for the isolation

so frequently experienced in country farm-
houses ?

Whatever of remedy there is must consi-st

in the communication which is made possible
by the printing-press and the facilities that
are already at hand for personal association.

The personal association cannot be made
much greater than it is for most families,

because the natural tendency to seek com-
pany usually regulates that. However, young
people's circles for song, reading, and debate
might be inaugurated from house to house
one evening each week. They could attend
despite the distance of a half mile, a mile, or
even more, which separates country homes in

sparse sections. The elder people would in

the same way come to feel more social and
renew their youth by the occasional visits of
the circle. But this depends upon a measure
of cooperation and organization. Any single

family can find the remedy for itself largely by
the means which the printing-press and the
mails supply. Let the family, according to
ability, plan some periodical visitor which
suits the tastes of different members of the
household. Take a paper and magazine for
each person in the family, if time to read and
means will justify so much. Take The
Christian Herald, the church paper of the
family, the newspaper most suitable to the
locality and one with something in it, a good
magazine and a few up-to-date, useful books.
Let each read one according to inclination
but stimulate each other to good taste in that
inclination. Let the family gather up the
week's literature and the week's actual work
in it some night, and have an evening literary

party in the family. Get up a correspondence
or two on literary and historic or current sub-
jects with relatives who are likeminded, in

some other part of the country, and let that
contribute its part. Nothing gives life to
home reading parties and conversation like

bringing in the outside world. Then make
the church and the Lord's Day contribute also
by studying and discussing its texts and sub-
jects. C. P. Atkinson.

9. What should a church do when the minister,
who has served it through a long period, is

too old for acceptable preaching, if it is too
poor to pay him a pension in addition to pay-
ing the salary of a younger minister?

That depends upon the pastoral economy
of the particular church. If it is the policy
of the denomination and consequently of that
church to pay a preacher only a bare living,
and then provide for the aged and indigent,
then the church is bound to do at least a pro-
portionate part in paying the worn-out min-
isters. Churches should assist one another
in the pensioning of the worn-out preachers,
so that all churches may always be at liberty
to have an effective preacher. But the dues
from that church for the .superannuate must
not be evaded. Such a debt is a debt of honor
on the church, because the terms of employ-
ing the effective preacher morally involve
this and bind the church to it. The indi-
vidual church of which the minister has been
pastor is especially under the obligation to see
that he is provided for unless there is a con-
ference board or a synodical board to make
such provision. If the church is under an
independent and individual obligation, it is

bound to provide for the age and weaknessc
its minister, even if it has to divide the tim
of a minister with some other church in ords
to do so. If the policy of the church, hov
ever, has been to pay the clergyman such
salary as contemplates that he shall lay b
something for himself, then of course the re;

responsibility is upon himself. It would sti

be an unfeeling church which would let hir
suffer. C. P. Atkinson

10. What is the origin of the expression, t

"take the cake ?"

As we use the expression, it is applied t
one who does a thing preeminently well, oj

sarcastically, to one who fails conspicuousslj
and its immediate origin is in the cake-walk'
common to Southern States. Yet the negnj
cake-walk has respectable ancestry in the m'ej

dieval past. Gerard's Ilerhall (1663) inform,]

us that "in the springtime are made with th.^

leaves hereof newly sprung-up, and with egs.

cakes or tansies, which be pleasant in tast'^

and good for the stomacke." These cakes o
tansies were offered as prizes in competitivi
sports. According to Brand, in the Easte
season foot courses were run in the meadows
the victors carrying each a cake, given to b
run for by some better class person in th'

neighborhood. In some parts of England :

custom prevailed of riding for a bridal cake,

"This riding took place when the bride wa
brought to her new habitation. A pole thrC'

or four feet high was erected in front of th
house, and the cake was put on top of it. Oi
the instant that the bride set out from her ol
home a company of men started on horseback
and he who was fortunate enough to reac!

the pole first and knock the cake down wit) tf'-*

his stick, received it from the hands of a datri

sel. This was called 'taking the cake.' Th
fortunate winner then advanced to meet th
bride and her attendants."

Edith C. Robinson.
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Miscellaneous Questions
«iiii(

These letters, on the .subject of the useo
fermented wine at the Lord's Supper, hav
come to hand:

Mrs. A. Manypenny, Milford, Mich., writes
" I wish to protest against one of the replie hh

made to one who asked if it was wrong to uS'

fermented wine at the Lord's table. Eor th'

benefit of those who have not studied thi

question, I wish to quote the opinions of ;

few who have done so. Dr. Fowler says _^
'God seems to exhaust the force of language !!
in denouncing wine, which biteth like a sei lb
pent.' Surely this cannot be the wine tha
Jesus made at the wedding-feast I The Bible

mentions two kinds of wine: one a blessing
the other a curse. The obliteration of thii

distinction impeaches the consistency of reve
lation. Prof. E. Nott, of Union College
says, 'unintoxicating wine existed from re

motest antiquity.' Dr. Barnes on the sami
subject, says: 'The wine of Judea was a pun
juice of the grape, and a common drink of thi

people. We are told by Pliny and Philo tha
many wines produce headache and madness
but the sweet wines of Syria are used for dys'

pepsia and other stomach troubles. Which
kind does it look reasonable that Paul recom;
mended ?' Dr. Thompson says the Moslem.'!

make no fermented wines, but boil the juicf

down to preserve it. Dr. Jacobus says the

purest wines of Jerusalem and Lebanon wen
boiled and sweet. 'This unfermented win*

was held in very high repute among the aji

cients. It was lifted by our Saviour into £

symbol of his atoning work, while ferment
ed wine is left under the curse of God, giving

soiTow in this life and despair in the life tc

come.'"
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Robert Wynn, New York, writes: I notice

that your correspondents are still exercised oyer

the old question of the elements in the Eucharist
Do you not think the time has arrived for taking
a newer and more rational view of the Sacrament
than do the writers of the communications you haye
published ? Why should we be so much concerned
about the kind of wine Christ used at thecereraonVi
His intention in instituting it is obvious. He
wanted some outward symbol of the union of his

people with one another and with himself. His
memory was to be kept alive in their hearts and
they were to love one another. The natural means
adopted combined these purposes. It was a sim-

ple meal which should not be a feast. It must be

a meal to which none should sit down but those

who loved him and in sitting down at a common;
table they would signify their common brotlierhqod

in him. He chose the ordinary bread and wine
which at that time were on every table in Palestine,

because they were the ordinary food and drink.

The one would remind them of his broken body
and the other of his atoning blood. Anything that

would syml^olize these would serve his purpose.

It is the spirit and motive of the Sacrament, riot

the details that should concern us. We may be

very sure that if there is the slighest possibility;of

some poor, tempted creature having his struggle

made harder by tasting the beverage which has in-

jured him, Christ woiild be the first to bid us use

some other beverage. Did he not say that if any
one caused one of the little ones tHat believed in him.

to offend, it were better for him that a millstone

were bound about his neck and he were cast into

the sea (Mark 9:42)? Therefore by all means let

us use a harmless beverage in this ceremony.

We refer our correspondents to the article

on this subject from Dr. Talmage's pen

which appears on the editorial page of thisj

issue. In that article i > discusses the whole

question frankly and comprehensively, and

defines the attitude of The Christian Her-
ald, which has always been opposed to the

use of fermented wine at the Sacrament.
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T is Sunday evening, and above the din
of the lower Bowery and the elevated
trains church bells sound clarion invi-

tions to service. To multitudes, the

)und is the signal for glad preparation:

jt there are in the great city many men,
id not a few women, who hear it with
)rrow and regret. Poor, ragged and
ienriless. they feel that they cannot join

the service in the Lord's house side by
de with those who have nothing in com-
mon with their miseries, and who would
oly look askance at their rags.

To this class, there has lately

jme the welcome news of the or-

tanization of a church on the great

'ist side thoroughfare, the Bow-
-y, which is in a measure exclu-

vely their own. It is known as

[The Ragged Church," and is lo-

iited at No. 39 Bowery, where
iospel services are held for (iod's

lildren and sinners, ''and free

)ffee and lunch are served Sun-
ray evenings." Here is a haven
)r the waif. It is the sort of

lurch he can enter without fear

E comparison of clothes or social

)nditions — a church where he

ay sit with others of his kind,

ho have sunk to his own level.

o with dragging step he joins the

:ne of men that has formed at the

^trance to No. ^9 Bowery. Four
;olicemen keep m order this line,

umbering over 1.000 men. They
lake sure there is no crowding,
nd the ragged ones enter the

uilding two abreast. When 21S

len have entered, the doors are

•osed. and no more will be admit-
t;d until some of tho.se who have
Iready entered pass out. Thus
om seven till nearly midnight,
'lere is a stream of ragged ones
owing in and out. from five to six hun-
red having entered during the evening.
'he rest of tlie crowd are temporarily sent

way for want of accommodations.

Inside, in a room back of the restau-
rant of the late Peniel Mission, there are
seats for exacdy 218 persons. There is a
hospitable rule that no one mav stand.
These seats are filled with types of the
lower Bowery, those who have fallen
through misfortune, poverty, drink, and
crime. Sit on the platform and look
down into the rows of haggard, sallow
faces, and you find the degenerate, the
ex-convict, the inebriate, the man without
will; countenances bereft of hope and

texts, extracts from Scripture, that tell of
God and a better life. On the platform
are the leaders and workers for Christ in
a lowly field.

Some one is playing the organ, the
congregation is singing hymns from cards
that have been found in each seat.
Meanwhile six waiters have handed to
every one present a pint of coffee in a
tin cup and four hot crullers. The body
has been warmed. Grace has been sung,
a prayer has been prayed, and now after

Rl.\. 1. >. I ()N(;M0RE W. .AlSTl.N. KOLNDRK tOL. CH.\S. R. V..WE

THI-: FOUNDF.R OF THE R.AGGED CHUUCH AND HIS CO.^DJUTORS

written all over with the lines of indiffer- the feast, there is a song service, reading
ence : eyes laden with despair : shoulders from the Bible by the .Superintendent.'

bent with misfortune and sin. The white- Mr. W. Austin, addresses by two
washed walls are covered with mottoes, preachers. A final invitation by the

Superintendent to all to accept Christ
may come to the altar and at every serv-

ice a number profess conversion. When
all is over, the congregation passes out
and another audience of 218 men and
women, many of them in rags, fills the
hall. On a recent Sunday evening there
were forty conversions.

This good work was recently started
and founded by Mr. W. Austin. Mr. A.
W. Dennett, of the Peniel Mission, kindly
gave up his hall for the purpose, and per-

sonally helped the Ragged Church,
and met the expense of tlie meals
until he lately went to California.
The entire work is now in the
hands of Mr. Austin and his faith-

ful helpers.

Mr. Austin was a leader in the
Ragged Church of London,where
thousands have been converted
during the thirty years of its ex-
istence. Services are held every
week-day evening at eight. -and
on Sundays at three o'clock, and
from seven right through until

nearly midnight.
In the Bowery Ragged Church,

the leader has been fortunate in

securing the volunteer services of
an excellent preaching staff and
workers. Among these are the
Rev. J. J. Munro, Chaplain to the
Tomb's Prison. New York; the
Rev. John D. Longmore.of Brook-
lyn: Col. Charles R. Rave; Evan-
gelist Robert Rein: Charles E.
Crane: Charles H. Ridgway. and
John McDonald, all of whom
give their services free for the
sake of the work itself and for the
love of souls.

Mr. S. D. Sitterley has con-
ducted the distribution of the
free meals and he has also acted

as organist to the Ragged Church, besides
being proprietor of the restaurant and soup
kitchen adjoining, where over 2.000 men
arc fed dailv.

A BRIGHT CAREER CLOSED DR. GEORGE D. HULST OF BROOKLYN SUDDENLY CALLED
FROM EARTH IN THE MIDST OF HIS USEFULNESS v^ Ng n?

TAND1\(; beside the casket in

tlie .South Bushwick Reformed
Church. Brooklyn. N. Y., on
Nov. 7. and looking down at the

peaceful features of the man
who had ministered for more
than a quarter of a century with-

in those wails, the question that

liose lips, now silent, had so often uttered
ame with momentous power: "If a
iian die, shall he live again?" Ur.
iulst told the writer that he never looked
,0 a dead face without that ([uestion of

ihe ancient patriarch recurring to his

nind. He preached a sermon on the
ext once, in which, with masterly skill,

e presented the reasons for believing in

lie future life. It seemed to comfort
lim to go over them and dwell upon
hem. He must have known that he
vould live again in the hearts of his

,»eople, who loved and reverenced him,
:)Ut he clung, as we all do, to the hope
hat after death had done its work, the
dentical ego con.scious of its identity,

vould go on living in new conditions and
iinid new surroundings. A scientific

»bserver of nature, so careful and so culti-

ated as he, had seen much to discourage
uch a hope; many students of nature.
vho were glad to commune witii him.
lad abandoned the hope ; and the appear-
ince of the dead, so utterly beyond sense
ind feeling seemed to l)anish the hope;
,)ut his faith triumjihed over all. and with
jhe apostle's confidence he cried :

' • W^e
Unow that if our earthly house of this

labernacle were dissolve^ we have a
)uilding of (Jod, a house not made with
lands, eternal in the heavens."
Dr. Hulst's life had been a singularly

ranciuil and joyous one. Born in the old

Durvca homestead at Penny Bridge,

Brooklyn. N. Y.. he had early manifested
that love of nature and insect life which
characterized his later years. (Graduating

with honors from Rutgers College in 1866,

at the age of twenty, he passed to the

Theological Seminary, from which he

g r a d u a ted in

1869. In the
same year he be-

gan his ministry
in the .S o u t h
Bushwick Re-
formed Church,
which contin-

ued until his

death.
Such services

as he could ren-

der to the public

without trench-

ing on his pas-

toral duties, he
cheerfully gave.

For a time, he
lectured on en-

t o m o 1 o g y at

Rutger's Col-
lege; he also

served for a

short period as

State Entomol-
ogist of New
Jersey ; and he
was President

of the Depart-
ment of Botany
at the Brooklyn
1 n s t i t u t e .

Twenty y e a r s

ago the Ameri-
can Association

for tlie Advancement of Science rccogniz-
ed_his erudition by electing him a member,
and a few years afterwards made him a
Fellow. His own college showed her
sense of her indebtedness to him, by con-
ferring on him the degree of Ph. D. But
honors and dignities could not spoil a

nature so genial
and sweet. He
was ever the
c h e e rful com-
r a d e of his
brethren in the

ni i n i s try, the

guide and coun-
s e 1 1 o r of the
humblest mem-
bers of his flock,

and the c o m -

p a s s i o n a t e

friend and help-

er of all w i t h
whom he came
in contact, who
were in adver-
sity. Few knew
h o w earnestly
he strove to

help the strug-

gling. A short
time ago when
in a time of
hard pressure,

inquiries were
made into the

condition of the

poor, it was ca.s-

ually discover-
ed that Dr.
Hulst was help-

ing more than
a hundred fami-

HUI.ST

lies, the bread-winners of which were out
of work.

It was seldom, and only when deeply
moved, that his sermons were eloquent.
He attempted no flights of oratory, but
his reasoning was convincing and he
sought to influence the judgment and the
will, rather than the emotions. But he
was a man of deep feeling. It was easy
to see that. It showed itself in his read-
ing of the Bible. Whether it was a
Psalm that he read, or some pathetic
chapter from the Prophecies, or a Par-
able from Luke, or the tender words of
Christ's parting address from John, or
loving counsels from the Epistles, there
was the same reverent, expressive render-
ing that seemed to bring a new meaning
out of the inspired volume. One who
humorously urged him to omit his ser-

mon and read passages from the Bible
instead, received a look of appreciation
of the doubtful compliment, and he re-

plied ;
•'

I wish they would be satisfied

to have me doit; but they would not be
content with the best."

People who saw his alert, wiry frame,
his bright, cheerful demeanor and knew
his love of out-door life, predicted for

Dr. Hulst a hale old age; but it was
not to be. ' The Lord had need of him"
elsewhere and with tender love for him,
called him away, without an hour of suf-

fering. On Monday Nov. 5. after preach-
ing as usual the preceding day and teach-

ing his Bible class in the Sunday .School,

he rose in his ordinary health. An hour
later he suddenly fell prostrate. It was
all over in a moment. Before medical
assistance arrived, he was dead. He was
only fifty-four years of age, but the sun of

his life had set. to rise on eternal day.
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ETROPOLITAN PULPIT.

s : : Five Victories : : :

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma^C, D.D., |
There shall not any man be able to

on the Text, Joshua 1:5: j stand before thee all the days of thy life.

OSES was dead. A beauti-

ful tradition .says the Lord
kissed hiin. and in that act

jjrytw/T^ drew forth the soul of the

N.KafOB' dying lawgiver. He had
been buried, only one Per-

son at the funeral, the same
One who kissed him. But

God never takes a man away from any
place of usefulness until he has some one
ready to replace him. The Lord does not

go looking around amid a great variety of

candidates to find some one especially

fitted for the vacated position. He makes
a man for that place. Moses has passed
off the stage, and Joshua, the hero, puts
his foot on the platform of history so
solidly that all the ages echo with the

tread. He was a magnificent fighter, but
he always fought on the right side, and he
never fought unless God told him to fight.

He got his military equipment from God.
who gave him the promise at the start

:

" There shall not any man be able to

stand before thee all the days of thy life."

God fulfilled this promise, although
Joshua's first battle was with the spring
freshet; the ne.xt with a stonewall; the
ne.xt, leading on a regiment of whipped
cowards, and the next battling against
darkness, wheeling the sun and the moon
into his battalion, and the last, against
the King of Terrors, Death— five great
victories.

As a rule, when the general of an army
starts out in a war he would like to have a
small battle in order that he may get his

own courage up and rally his troops and
get them drilled for greater conflicts ; but
the first undertaking of Joshua was greater
than the leveling of Fort Pulaski, or the
assault of Gibraltar, or the overthrow of
the Bastile. It was the crossing of the
Jordan at the time of the spring freshet.

The snows of Mount Lebanon had just

been melting and they poured down into

the valley, and the whole valley was

n Raging Torrent.

But Joshua looks at his army and cries

:

" Forward, march !
" and they start for the

bank of the Jordan. One mile ahead go
two priests carrying a glittering box four
feet long and two feet wide. It is the Ark
of the Covenant. And they come down,
and no sooner do they just touch the rim
of the water with their feet, than by an
Almighty fiat, Jordan parts. The army of
Joshua marches right on without getting
their feet wet, over the bottom of the river,

a path of chalk and broken shells and
pebbles, until they get to the other bank.
But no sooner have they reached the bank
than the waters begin to da.sh and roar,
and with a terrific rush they break loose
from their strange anchorage. As the
hand of the Lord God is taken away from
the thus uplifted waters—waters perhaps
uplifted half a mile—they rush down, and
some of the unbelieving Israelites say,
"Alas, alas, what a misfortune ! Why
could not those waters have stayed parted?
Because, perhaps, we may want to go
back. O Lord, we are engaged in a risky
business. Those Canaanites may eat us
up. How if we want to go back? Would
it not have been a more complete miracle
if the Lord had parted the waters to let us
come through, and kept them parted to
let us go back if we are defeated?" My
friends, God makes no provision for a
Christian's retreat. He clears the path all

the way to Canaan. To go back is to die.
But you say : "Why did not these Canaan-
ites, when they had such a splendid
chance, standing on the top of the bank
thirty or forty feet high, completely de-
molish those poor Israelites down in the
river?" I will tell you why. God had
made a promise, and he was going to keep
it. "There shall not any man be able to
stand before thee all the days of thy life."

But this is no place for the host to stop.
Joshua gives the command: "Forward,
march !" In the distance there is a long
grove of trees and at the end of the grove

is a city. It is Jericho. Thatcity was after-

ward captured by Pompey, and once by
Herod the Great, and once again by the

Mohammedans ; but this campaign the
Lord plans. There shall be no swords,
no shields, no battering-ram. There shall

be only one weapon of war, and that noth-

ing but a ram's horn. Seven priests

were to take these rude, rustic musical in-

struments, and they were to go around
the city every day for six days—once a
day for six days—and then on the seventh
day they were to go around blowing these
rude musical instruments seven times, and
then at the close of the seventh blowing
of the ram's horns on the seventh day, the
peroration of the whole scene was to be a
shout, at which those great walls should
tumble from capstone to base.
The seventh day comes.

The eiimacteric Day.

Joshua is up early in the morning and
examines the troops, walks all about, looks
at the city wall. The priests start to make
the circuit of the city. Theygoall around
once, all around twice, three times, four
times, five times, six times, seven times,
and a failure. There is only one more
thing to do, and that is to utter a great
shout. I see the Israelitish army straight-

ening themselves up, filling their lungs for
a vociferation such as never was heard
before and never heard after. Joshua
feels that the hour has come, and he cries
out to his host, "Shout, for the Lord
hath given you the city." All together
the troops shout :

" Down, Jericho, down
Jericho !

" and the long line of solid ma-
sonry begins to quiver and to move and
to rock. Stand from under ! She falls !

Crash ! go the walls and temples, the
towers, the palaces ; the air blackened
with the dust. The huzza of the victori-

ous Israelites and the groan of the con-
cjuered Canaanites commingle,and Joshua,
standing there in the debris of the walls,
hears a voice saying: "There shall not
any man be able to stand before thee all

the days of thy life."

Only one house spared. Who lives
there? Some great king? No. Some
woman distinguished for great kindly
deeds? No. She had been conspicuous
for her crimes. It is the house of Rahab.
Why was her house spared ? Because she
had been a great sinner? No, but because
she repented, demonstrating to all the
ages that there is mercy for the chief of
sinners. The red cord of divine injunction
reaching from her window to the ground,
so that when the people saw the red cord
they knew it was the divine indication that
they should not disturb the premises

;

making us think of the divine cord of a
Saviour's kindness, the red cord of a Sa-
viour's mercy.

The Red eord of Our Rescue.

Mercy for the chief of sinners. Put your
trust in that God, and no damage shall
befall you. When our world shall be more
terribly surrounded than was Jericho, even
by the trumpets of the judgment day, and
the hills and the mountains, the metal
bones and ribs of nature, shall break, they
who have had Rahab's faith shall have
Rahab's deliverance.
When wrapped in fire the realms of ether glow.
And Heaven's last thunder shakes the earth

below ;

Thou undismayed shah o'er the ruins smile.
And light thy torch at Nature's funeral pile.

But Joshua's troops may not halt here.
The command is, " Forward, march !

"

There is the city of Ai ; it must be taken.
How shall it be taken? A scoudng party
comes back and says ; "Joshua, we can do
that without you; it is going to be a very
easy job

;
you must stay here while we go

and capture it." They march with a small
regiment in front of that city. The men
of Ai look at them and give one yell, and
the Israelites run like reindeer. They never
cut such a sorry figure as when they were
on the retreat. You who go out in the

batties of God with only half a force,

instead of your taking the men of Ai, the

men of Ai will take you. Look at the

Church of God on the retreat. Tyndall
delivers his lecture at the University

of Glasgow, and a great many good people

say :
" Fall back ! O Church of God ! Do

you not see that Christian philosophy is

going to be overcome by worldly phi-

losophy? Fall back!" Geology plunges

its crowbar into the mountains and there

are a great many people who say : "Scien-

tific investigation is going to overthrow the

Mosaic account of the creadon. Fall

back !" But friends of God never have
had any right to fall back. Joshua falls

on his face in chagrin. God comes and
rouses him. How does he rouse him?
By complijnentary apostrophe? No. He
.says, " Get thee up. Wherefore liest thou
upon thy face ? " Joshua rises, and, I

warrant you, with a mortified look. But

His Old eourage Comes Back.

The fact was. that was not his battle.

If it had been he would have won the vic-

tory. He gathers his troops around him
and says : "Now, let us go up and capture
the city of Ai ; let us go up right away."
They march on. He puts the majority of

the troops behind a ledge of rocks in the
night, and then he sends comparatively
small regiments up in front of the city.

The men of Ai come out with a shout.

The small regiments of Israelites in

stratagem fall back and fall back, and
when all the men of Ai have left the city

and are in pursuit of these scattered, or
seemingly scattered regiments, Joshua
stands on a rock— I see his locks flying in

the wind as he points his spear toward the
doomed city, and that is the signal. The
men rush out from behind the rocks and
take the city, and it is put to the torch,

and then these Israelites in the city march
down and the flying regiments of Israelites

return, and between these two waves of

Israelitish prowess the men of Ai are de-

stroyed, and the Israelites gain the vic-

tory ; and while I see the curling smoke
of that destroyed city on the sky, and
while I hear the huzza of the Israelites

and the groan of the Canaanites, Joshua
hears something louder than it all, ringing
and echoing through his soul, '"There
shall not any man be able to stand before
thee all the days of thy life."

But this is no place for the host of
Joshua to stop. "Forward, march !" cries

Joshua to the troops. There is the city

of Gibeon. It has put itself under the
protection of Joshua. They send word,
"There are five kings after us ; they are
going to destroy us ; send troops quick

;

send us help right away." Joshua has a
three-days' march, more than double-
quick. On the morning of the third day
he is before the enemy. There are two
long lines of battle. The batde opens
with great slaughter, but the Canaanites
soon discover something. They say,
"That is Joshua ; that is the man who
conquered the spring freshet and knocked
down the stone wall of Jericho, and de-
stroyed the city of Ai. There is no use
fighting." "Oh!" says Joshua, "this is

surely a victory." "But do you not see the
sun is going down ? Those Amorites are
going to get away after all, and then they
will come up some other time and bother
us, and perhaps destroy us. See, the sun
is going down. Oh, for a longer day than
has ever been seen in this climate !" What
is the matter with Joshua? Has he fallen
in an apoplectic fit ? No.

He is in Prayer.

Look out when a good man makes the
Lord his ally. Joshua raises his face,
radiant with prayer, and looks at the de-
scending sun over Gibeon and at the faint
crescent of the moon. Poindng with
one hand at the descending sun and the
other hand at the faint crescent of the
moon, in the name of that God who shaped
the worlds and moves the worlds, he cries :

" Sun, stahd thou still upon Gibeon
; and

thou moon, in the valley of Ajalon." They
halted. Whether it was by refracdon of
the sun's rays, or by the stopping of the
whole planetary system, I do not know,
and do not care. I leave it to the Chris-
tian sciendsts and the infidel scientists to
setde that question, while I tell you I have
seen the same thing. "What!" say you,
" not the sun standing sdll ?" Yes. The
wicked do not live out half their day, and
their sun sets at noon. But let a man
start out in batde for God and the truth,
and against sin, and the day of his useful-

ness is prolonged and prolonged and pro
longed.

John Summerfield was a consumptivt
Methodist. He looked fearfully white, ]

am told, as he stood in the old Sands
Street Church, in Brooklyn, preaching
Christ, and again on the anniversary plat-
form in New York, pleading for the Bibh
until unusual and unknown glories rolled
forth from that book. When he was^
dying his pillow was brushed with tht
wings of an angel from the skies, the mes
senger that God sent down. Did Johr
Summerfield's sun set? Did John Suin-
merfield's day end? Oh, no! He lives
on in his burning utterances in behalf o!

the Chrisdan Church. He said, " I can
not die now. I am only twenty-sever
years of age. Sun of my Chrisdan influ-

ence, stand thou still above America.'
and it stood still.

But Joshua was not quite through.
There was time for five funerals before
the sun of that prolonged day set. Who
will preach their funeral sermon? Mas-
sillon preached the funeral sermon over
Louis XVI. Who will preach the funeral
sermon of those five dead kings—King oi

Jerusalem, King of Hebron, King of Jar-
muth. King of Lachish, King of Eglon?
Let it be by- Joshua. What is his text?
What shall be the epitaph put on the door
of the tomb ? "There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee all the days of thy
life." Before you fasten up the door, I

want five more kings beheaded and thrusl
in : King Alcohol, King Fraud, King Lust,
King Superstition, King Infidelity.

Let Them be Beheaded
and hurl them in. Fasten the door for-

ever. What shall the inscription and
\vhat shall the epitaph be?—for all Chris-
tian philanthropists of all ages are going
to come and look at it. What shall the
inscripdon be? "There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all the
days of thy life."

But it is time for Joshua to go home.
He is a hundred and ten years old.

W' ashington went down the Potomac and
at Mount Vernon closed his days. Wel-
lington died peacefully at Apsley House.
Now, where shall Joshua rest? Why, he
is to have his greatest battle now. After
a hundred and ten years he has to meet a
king who has more subjects than all the
present population of the earth, his throne
a pyramid of skulls, his parterre the
graveyards and the cemeteries of the
world, his chariot the world's hearse

—

the
King of Terrors. But if this is Joshua's
greatest battle, it is going to be Joshua's
greatest victory. He gathers his friends
around him and gives his valedictory and
it is full of reminiscence. Young men
tell what they are going to do; old men
tell what they have done. And as you
have heard a grandfather, or great-grand-
father, seated by the evening fire, tell of

Monmouth or Yorktown, and then lift

the crutch or staff as though it were a

musket, to fight, and show

How the Old Battles were Won
—so Joshua gathers his friends and he
tells them the story of what he has been
through, and as he lies there, his white
locks snowing down on his wrinkled fore-

head, I ask if God has kept his promise all

the way through. As he lies there he tells

the story one, two, or three times—you have
heard old people tell a story two or three

times over—and he answers : "I go the way
of all the earth, and not one word of the
promise has failed, not one word thereof'

has failed ; all has come to pass, not one
word thereof has failed." And then he
turns to his family, as a dying parent will,

and says : "Choose now whom you will

serve, the God of Israel, or the God of

the Amorites. As for me and my-house,
we will serve the Lord."
Dead, the old chieftain must be laid

out. Handle him very gently; that sa-

cred body is over a hundred and ten

years of age. Lay him out, stretch out

those feet that walked dry shod the parted

Jordan. Close those lips which helped
blow the blast at which the walls of Jeri-

cho fell. Fold the arm that lifted the

spear toward the doomed city of Ai. Fold
it right over the heart that exulted when
the five kings fell. But where shall we
get the burnished granite for the head-

stone and the footstone? I bethink my-
self now. I imagine that for the head it

shall be the sun that stood still upon
Gibeon, and for the foot, the moon that

stood still in the valley of Ajalon.

^
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A Vniqve Foreign Mission Work at Home

Wii

A MONG immigrants seeking the
/\ shores of the New World, the Ar-

l V menians hold a peculiar place.

Other peoples come because they

el that our country offers a better field

Dr labor, and larger opportunities for so-

ial, as well as financial advancement. The
irmenians came because persecution

rove them from home. America was kind

KKV. CHARLES A. EVANS, I'ASTOR

them, spoke boldly for their defence in

heir hour of peril, sent them food, and
heltered their orphans. Naturally, the

Armenian, looking for a land where he
light find security and kindness, turned
is eyes toward America. Naturally, too,

is regard fastened upon New York, since

twas by way of New York, through Tm:
JHRISTIAN Herald acting as
Imoner for many generous
riends, that so much help
cached his stricken people. In

nd around this city a great

lany Armenians are living.

he Christian public which re-

lembered them when they were
far off has not become un-
indful of them now that they
ve among us, and readers of

"he Christian Herald will

^-Be interested to hear of a mis-

ion which is conducted under
n American leader by Arme-
ians for Armenians across the

iver, in Jersey—the only work
f its kind on the continent.

This work was organized in

2i^^)ecember, 1897, by Rev. Chas.
Jt^' V. Evans, pastor of the First
cfJ' Presbvterian Church of West

4oboKen, to meet the needs of

rapidly-growing colony of Ar-
•nenians, and its care and over-

ight was undertaken by the

>ession of the church. There
ire now between five and six

lundred Armenians residing in

hat section of " North Hud-
on" who are for the most part
efugees from persecution in

:1I ^ heir own country. The con-
ation of many of them on ar-

ival was most pitiable: they

found themselves strangers in a strange
land, with no knowledge of the English lan-

guage and with no resources ; in the midst
of a mixed population of German, French
and Italians, with liquor saloons open on
every corner,and temptations to which they
had not been accustomed meeting them on
every side. Employment was secured for

many of them in the silk mills ; religious

services were instituted by Rev. Mr.
Evans in a hall rented for the purpose,
and within a few weeks a night-school

and medical dispensary were established.

Mr. B. R. Torassian, a native Armenian,
graduate of Union Theological Seminary,
and licentiate of New York Presbytery,
was secured as Mr. Evans' assistant.

The American visitor to this mission
finds himself in a most novel and foreign

atmosphere among the swarthy, dark-

eyed folk who make up the congregation.
Special services, with preaching, in the

Armenian and Turkish languages, are

conducted every Sabbath morning, and
the attendance upon these services has at

times exceeded 150, taxing the capacity of

the hall to the utmost. The Sabbath
School, in which the international lessons

are used, is well attended by children and
adults, and great interest is shown in the

prayer-meeting on Wednesday evenings

and the woman's prayer-meeting, Thurs-

day nights. A night-school for young
men, in which the usual English branches,

history, geography, mathematics, etc., are

taught, has been in successful operation

for two years. At the night sessions, men
past middle age sit side by side with

beardless boys. Similar instruction is

provided for women and girls in day
cla.sses. A kindergarten, recendy added,

is attended by about sixty boys and girls.

The Penny Provident Fund has been

found most useful in encouraging the chil-

dren to be industrious, and in training
them to habits of practical economy.
On account of the peculiar customs and

ideas common to Oriental people, and
prevailing to some extent among the Ar-
menians, it was found impossible for male
ministers, to do' all the pastoral work of

the mission. A woman was needed to

labor among the women. Providentially,

the very woman to do this work was found
in Miss Rebecca Krikorian. Miss Kri-

korian is the daughter of a native Arme-
nian minister distinguished by devotion
and service to his people ; she was a pupil

of Miss Corinna Shattuck, the "Heroine
of Oorfa," and well-known to readers of

The Christian Herald, and she has
been engaged in mission work in our
country for the past fifteen years. Driven
from her native land by the terrible Turk,
she came seeking work for the Master
among Armenians in America. In the

mission at Hoboken, where she entered
upon service last May, she has been found
invaluable, going from house to house and
room to room in the tenements, reading
the Word of God to the women, and pray-

ing with them, leading their mission meet-
ings, teaching them in the Bible school

and conducting their sewing classes. In

addition to their other services, both Miss
Krikorian and Mr. Torassian have been
very helpful in securing work for the un-

employed, acting as interpreters in courts

and at the immigration offices, and in vis-

iting the sick at the hospitals. Mr. Evans
is also greatly aided by members of the

Christian Endeavor Society of his church,

who conduct the singing at Sabbath ser-

vices ; others interest themselves in social

entertainments for the children, and the

Junior Christian Endeavor provides the

annual Christmas tree. Portraits of Mr.
Evans' prominent helpers are presented on

this page. Mr. Gabrielian is chairman of

the Educational Committee ; Mrs. Gabri-
elian president of the Orphan's Relief

Association; Mrs. Diradoorian, secretary,

arid Mr. Nazarian, assistant superintend-
ent of the Sunday School.
This mission, which teaches the Arme-

nians self-help, is a not only religious, but
a patriotic work. Generous assistance has
been received from many friends, but more
is required to make this important insti-

tution a permanent one. A larger chapel
and commodious schoolrooms are needed.

...A GREAT...
Qermonic f library

wJ

ya

GROUP OF ARMENIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDKLN AM) JIMOK (HKISTIAN endeavorers

DURING a ministry extending over a
period of nearly half a century. Dr.

Talmage has come closer to the hearts of

the religious world than any preacher of his

day and generation. His sermons have
reached the remotest ends of the earth, and
have been translated into almost every lan-

guage known to civilization. At the present
time, his utterances, published in the daily and
weekly press, reach 12,000,000 readers every
week. By arrangement with The Christian
Herald Dr. Talmage has devoted two years

of continuous labor to the revision of his

most notable sermons, and these are now
published in a set of Twenty Large Volumes
of 400 Pages each, beautifully printed and
richly bound in Art Vellum with Gilt Top.
Taken as a whole, they constitute the most
valuable library of Theological lore ever is-

sued. They are thoroughly indexed and cross-

indexed, alphabetically, topically and textualy,

and are thus made immediately available to

the preacher, student, teacher, Christian work-
er and the general reader. Like the Scrip-

tures, they are "profitable for doctrine, for re-

proof, for correct instruction and
righteousness."

In these volumes, a wide variety

of topics is treated, and every ser-

mon is instinct with the spiritual

thought and life of the times. They
have no peer in thedomain ofstrong
onginal thought, terse diction and
brilliant imagery. They abound
in anecdote and illustration, and
their unique eloquence, which
never fails to touch the heart as
well as the understanding, gives

to them a spiritual power which
is everywhere acknowledged.

If you desire to make a grand
hoHday gift to your pastor, or your
Sunday School superintendent,

you can select none that will be
more highly prized than a twenty-
volume set of these remarkable
sermons. In your own library and
for home readmg or reference, they
will be found a treasure indeed.

A set in the home Ubrary will give

the entire household a spiritual

uplift. They will be a minister in

times of sorrow or sickness, and a
trusted counsellor at all seasons.

The enure set of twenty large,

finely bound volumes will be sent

to you, securely boxed, by freight

or express, on receipt of one dollar

down and one dollar a month for

nineteen months until paid. The
price of the set is $20, a discount

of 10 per cent, being allowed for

cash. AddressTHE Christian
Heald Book Department, Bible

House, New York.

I
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A • YOUNG • MAN'S • HIDDEN • CHAIN
THE RICH

YOUNG RULER
International Sunday School

Lesson for December 2 :

Matt, ig: 16-26.

ONLY one month more of the
old year and the old century,
both suggesting t h e great
words "time" and "eternity,"

and so preparing us for the lesson

story of a young man profoundly in-

terested in the "eternal lifel" The
hardest problem of the Church at the
crossing of the centuries is how to in-

terest young men in such alife. Among
the little children in the primary de-

partment of the Sunday School there

are as many boys as girls. When we
count the twelve-year-olds in the same
school, boys are only half as numerous
as girls ; and when we count those of
eighteen, there are not one-fourth as

many young men as young ladies. We
might attribute this chiefly to the
youthful notion that the Sunday
School is a "children's affair," did we
not find young men equally .scarce in

the Sunday morning service, and yet
more scarce in the prayer-meeting. On
the other hand, the young men are
sadly numerous when we look into the
saloons and the prisons. By a strange
contradiction, cleadly dissipation is

commonly called "life." Our story to-

day is of a young man who saw clearly
that true "life "is to be found in an
opposite course, but would not pay
the price.

Running There ran a certain rii/er and
for Life kneeled to him, saying. Good Master,

what good thing sltatl I do that I
viay inlierit eternal life? The writer was only
a block away when, on October 29, a whole-
sale drug store blew up in New \ ork City,
shaking the ground like an earthquake, throw-
ing debris in the air like a volcano. The
crowds that had gathered to see the fire, when
the explosions began, ran in all directions
with utmost speed, and did not relax their
pace till they were blocks away. With what
energy we run from danger or for rescue of
others when bodily life is in peril ! But if it

is the endless life that is at stake

Our souls how heavily they go
To reach eternal joys !

There is too little enthusiasm in religion
rather than too much, and this young man of
our lesson is to be commended for the intense
earnestness with which he started out for
eternal life. It was as if a rich young trustee in
one of our churches, moral but not religious,
should run down the aisle to kneel at the
"penitent foiTn" and cry aloud for the "life"
that Christ alone can impart. This young
man was a "ruler," not in the State but in the
Jewish Church. He had inherited not only
wealth, but all the privileges of a Jew, includ-
ing knowledge of God and truth, but he .saw-

in the overflowing life of Christ and those
about him, a fulness of life he had not found
in his merely formal religion. He wished to
know how he could add this abundant life to
his inheritance. He had been brought up to
think all religious favors must be purchased
from God by deeds of merit, and did not see
how his own word, "inherit," proclaimed the
higher truth that God, like a father, does not
sell, but gives the inheritance. This is beau-
tifully illustrated by the story of the poor
woman who gazed longingly at the flowers that
grew in the king's garden, wishing to buy
some for her sick daughter. The gardener
replied rudely, "The king's flowers are not
for sale." But the king, overhearing the re-

mark, said, "True, the king does not sell his
flowers, but he gives them away." God does
not sell "eternal life," but he gives it. Not
for deeds of righteousness that we have done,
but according to his mercy he saves us. But
let us learn something, even for the teaching
of this lesson, from the fact that Christ did
not declare tiiis theological doctrine, but, by
the Socratic method of "developing ques-
tions" and by otherwise quickening thought
and conscience, compelled the young man to
"judge himself unworthy of everiasting life."

Do You Mean Why tallest thou me good?
What You This young man had uttered
Say and Sing? the truth in calling Je.sus

" Good Master." Nineteen
Christian centuries prove that. Even the
sceptics admit with Richter that Je.sus was
"the purest among the mighty, the mightiest
among the pure." Renan, the Napoleon of
infidelity, said: "Whatever may be the unex-
pected phenomena of the future, Jesus will

not be surpassed. His worship will constantly
renew its youth. His sufferings will soften
the best hearts. All the ages will proclaim
tliat among the sons of men there is none

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT:
(Mark 10: 24)

"Children, how hard is it for
them that trust in riches to enter
into the kingdom of God !"

IF THOU WILT BE PERFECT, GO SELL THAT THOU HAST AND GIVE TO THE POOR"

born who is greater than Jesus." Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll said, in a letter to Eli Perkins,
"I consider Jesus the one perfect man."
Most impressive of all, his Lordship is pro-
claimed in every date of every "year of our
Lord." No infidel can put into his longest
book any argument that will not be more
than answered by the date he must put upon
the title page. What a waste of paper to say
that Jesus was no more than Socrates or
Seneca or Shakespeare, and then date the
statement from the birth of Christ ?

But while the title used l)y the young man
was tme, Christ saw that even this serious
and sincere man, like so many others, was u.s-

ing sacred terms without pondering their

meaning. He would by the probe of a ques-
tion compel him to weigh his words. He
needed to see that "good " and God are syn-
onymous words, that he might cease to tse-

little the word "good" by misapplying it. No
other word is more abused to-day. "Good"
means a hundred different things in a hundred
different sentences, whether spoken by one
man or a hundred. Shylock said Bassanio
was " a good man," and then hastened to say
that he only meant he was "good for his

note."
And the word "Master" is used with similar

thoughtlessness. When you sing

:

Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all,

do you mean that you are crowning him Lord
of your pleasures, your politics, your business ?

If thou woiildst enter into life.

This
The Law as a

Looking-glass heep the commandments. Tf
looks like preaching salvation

by works, but let teachers note it is only the
great Teacher's wise way of making the moral-
ist see that he cannot so be saved. It is what
eariy revivalists called "law work." Preach-
ing the law is the very way to show that men
cannot be saved by the law-. If a man is to
be .saved by the law, it must be by perfect
obedience. He is bound to keep the law
every hour, and so he cannot count the obe-
dience of one hour against the disobedience of
another. If he breaks the law-, his only remedy
must be mercy, forgiveness, atonement. In
some way that violation of law must be pro-
vided for, and there is no way but the Cross.
This young man, like many others to-day, had
no sense of sin. If he had been told that he
did not keep the commandments, both in
letter and spirit, he would have resented ancl
denied the statement. Christ seemed to take
him at his word. He had proposed to be
saved by works, and so Jesus said, "Keep
the commandments " that glassing himself in
the perfect law, he might see his neecl of
cleansing. Let any one to-dav look in that
glass and lie will soon discover his many sins,
especially if he uses also those penetrating
X-rays of Christ : "Covetousness is idolatry:"
"He that hateth his brother is a murderer;"
"He that looketh on a woman to lust after
her, hath committed adultery already \\ith
her in his heart;" "Defraud not."

A Sinner Lovable All these have I obsenvd
but Lost from my youth up. I! 'hat

lack I yet? And Jesus
looking upon him loved him. A clean young

man! No profanity on his lips; no blight of

impurity in his cheek; no fraudulent gains in

his wealth ; no man's blood on his skirts.

There is a record as noble as it is rare. Christ

loved him for it, thus putting hio;h honor on
morality. But it does not satisfy even the
young man. Else why this running, this

kneeling, this anxious question, "What lack I

yet?" That was partly a question of pride,

but also a cry out of that aching void in the
soul which the world can never fill. The
soul is an ocean bed made for Divine love,

and nothing less can fill it. That was what
Augustine meant when he cried, " O God,
thou hast made us for thyself, and our souls

are restless till they rest in thee." It was
what Browning meant when he wrote :

So the All-great were the All-loving too,
-So through the thunder comes a human voice
Saying, "O heart I made, a heart beats here !

And thou must love me who hast died for thee."

The young man's "lack" was not of God's
pitying love—every sinner has that—but of
pardoning love. And of this he did not yet
feel the need. Not even when he looked in

the glass of the law had he seen any .sin upon
himself, and Christ must a third time probe
his soul to show- him that he who thought he
had kept all the Commandments had not
even kept the first. Nowhere in the Bible
are we more strougly reminded of the need of
prayer for cleansing from unconscious sins.

Cleanse thou me from unseen faults.

The young ruler was "near and yet so far."

It makes one's heartache to think of such a
clean, lovable young man, who has escaped
appetite and lust but has been so chained by
covetousness that he can turn his back on
the Christ to whom his heart is drawing him
rather than on the money which is enslaving
him.

The Secret Idol If thou wouldst be perfect, go.

Unveiled sell 7vhatsoever thou hast and
give to the poor. Christ saw-

that gold had become the god of this other-
wise excellent young man. With the firm
surgery of love he probed to the very spot
where that golden chain of Mammon w as
eating out his life. Peter
might even be an apostle
and own a house, but this

young man must forsake
all, like most of the apos-
tles and prophets and mar-
tyrs, to emancipate his

soul from its hidden chain.
"We can serve God with-
out condemnation only
when we serve him with-
out reservation."

Let those who work
with enquirers note that
Christ did not attempt to
make his entrance upon
Christian life easy. We
have seen Christian lives
spoiled because enquirers
were not led in the valley
of decision to

, sacrifice
their tipple or theatre - go-
ing or dancing or some-
thing else to which they
had previously given the

It

ilk

iHei

(jim

(It ail

M%

IDi

first place which belongs to God,
lady who loved all things great ai

small, not wisely, but too well, sa-w
butterfly struggling to free itself fro
a cocoon and rise into its higher lif

Its whole body throbbed witii the del

perate effort. The lady cut the c
coon, and the butterfly came out, bi

only to flop instead of fly, for tl

very stmggle from which it had bee
freed was necessary to develop i

strength. So another lady, seeing th;

one chicken from her hatchery wi
having an unusually hard time in pec
ing its way out of its shell, attemptt
to make its entrance into its new li

easy, but the chicken having lost tl

struggle, lost the strength God giv'

through it, and shortly died. Oi
reason why our new- members in tl;

churches of to-day are so many (

tliem weaklings is that they have bee]

made to feel by false kindness thi

there is nothing to give up, no moi
sacrifices required. In more senst
than one the only way to life is by tbi

cross. All through God's world v
must come through the stmggle fc

life and the higher struggle for tne lii

of others into the endless life (

strength and joy that begins here b
low.
This young man had the false fee

ing about wealth that is so common, thi

it is to be stored in reservoirs of prival

ownership, whereas Christ would have wealt
poured out like a river of blessing, as the or;

tor pours out his eloquence without stint, i

the scientist gfives all he has of knowedg
to the public.

Missing the // is easier for a camel to e
Mark through a needle's eye than fc

a rich man to enter into the kitli

dom of Cod. There were four prominent gate

to the city and two small ones. The gate:

which were heavy, were always closed at sui

set. The sentinel called out : "Come, hastei

ye people, the sun is disappearing, and th

gates will close," and the people rushed quid
ly to enter the city before it was too late. I

like manner numerous discussions have take
place over the words : "It is easier for a cam<
to go through the eye of a needle, than for

rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
The Revised New- Testament has "a needle'

eye," which is better. The needle's eye wa
an aperture—of which there were two ormor
—in the walls. In Jerusalem, they saw- camel
going through the eye of a needle every da
after the large gate was closed. It was squee;

ed through the aperture with the greatest dL

ficulty, and the sentry had to be rewarde
with backsheesh, for they took tips even i

Jemsalem. Having got tne camel's head ani

neck through the gate, one man pulled hi

body through and another pushed him fron

behind. The .Saviour did not mean that i

was impossible for a camel to go through th

eye of a needle, but that it was very difficult

Those who boast they are "self-made men
usually worship their Creator, but it is soi

emnly tnie that men are partly "self-made.

Of the .sinner that is especially tnie. He i:

prone to say, "I am what (}od made me," bu
in fact he is what he has made himself

"Every man's life is a plan of God," and w
shall realize that plan in life as a whole if wi.

follow- his bidding day by day. To refuse tc

do that is to miss the mark, to lose the life, a:

did the young man of whom we have beei

speaking.

A CAMEL AT THE GATE CALLED NEEULE'S EYE
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THE VLTIMATE AIM of CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

i

YOU will find m y
theme expressed in the
eighth plank of the

(r^^ Christian Endeavor
1 Lr'!~!Lr/--^ platform of principles.

Let me produce the
plank herewith and we
will see if it is broad

t lUgh and strong enough to hold every

I- of the millions of Christian Endeav-

% rs. Here it is :

Christian Endeavor has for its ulti-

rte aim a purpose no less wide and
rry than the bringing of the world to

irist. Hence, it is an organization in-

;sely evangelistic and missionary in

irit and desires to do all it may under
! direction of the churches and mis-

nary boards for missionary extension."

jo my subject is nothing less than the

mate aim of Christian Endeavor, and
fhall tr>' to do as an old colored brother

I of whom I have heard, who divided
sermon into two parts saying. "Breth-

i we will di.scuss fust all the things in

\ text: second, all things not in the

t, and brethren, we will 'rasUe with the

end part fust.''

Therefore let me remind my readers of

•eral very important matters. First,

4t eacli local society of Christian En-
[ivor, next to Christ, is amenable to no

fier

authority than that of its own pas-

and its own church. Like the Sunday
hool, it is a subordinate part of tiie

jrch to which it belongs, and is of the

. ne denomination as that church. Each
1 il Christian Endeavor Society is

n Denominational Society.

iwn with tiie term undenominational I It

buld never be applied to Christian En-
^vor. Second, the Christian Endeavor
a has successfully organized the boys
d girls for effective service, hence the

)usands of Junior Christian Endeavor
:ieties, and there is no more important
inch of Christian Endeavor than that

'organizing the boys and girls, and sav-

them for Christ. Third, Christian
ideavor is also a blessing to the older

ys and girls, and for them we have our
ermediate societies with a member-
ip of youth ranging from fourteen to

:nteen, the very flower of the young
t of every community. P'ourth, in the

iduation we come to the \'oung I'eo-

s societies, just such as Dr. Clark
heteen years ago organized in Portland,

,
giving the young converts definite

d particular work at home and in

i\x own church through committees,
[ting them to work for the unsaved, and
liding them with cords of love to their

urches, their pastors and their denomi-
tions.

The Christian Endeavor idea has been
veloped further into the life of some
urches, and pastors found that what
Ls good for their boys and girls, their

is and lassies, and their young men and
imen, would also be a help to them in

"iding the older people together, and
^dually Mothers' and Senior Societies
ve sprung into existence. Take these
ganizations. first and last named, dissect

m carefully, and running through them
. if really entitled to the name Cliristian

ideavor, you will find the pledge or
venant expressing strenuous loyalty to
- local ci)urch and to Christ. In this

y of rapid growth and organization, of
ovincial. State. National and world-
de unions, there has been well to the
int the fact that Christian Endeavor
ists to-day, as it did the first day,

For Christ and the Local Church.
Let it be always understood. Christian
ideavor is a religious society. Its use-

Iness, I contend, depends, like the post-

e stamp, upon its ability to stick to one
ing until it gets there. These bright
ung Christians stick to this watchword,
lyaltv, and keep it well in the fore-

lunci, give it a place upon every plal-

m, and will insist upon it until every
irch in every denomination throughout
world understands it, luilieves in it.

dis ready to defend it, ancl to be blessed
it. Again let me say. Christian En-

[lavor is a religious society; its home is

(local church ; its field, the wide world.
jChristian Endeavor, indeed, as has

often been said, is an "in-
fluence, and not an institu-
tion." True, under God's
bidding, a great movement
has sprung from the seed
sown nineteen years ago,
but notwithstanding that,
the local societies owe no
allegiance whatever to any
Provincial, State. Terri-
torial, or National Chris-
tian Endeavor union, and
the day that Christian En-
deavor becomes anything
else than an "influence," that day it will
begin a backward step. The movement
is destined to grow to even greater pro-
portions than it has already, but it will
continue to be the same inspiring influence
upon the world at large, and never an in-

stitution demanding by taxes the alle-

giance or support financial or otherwise,
of a single local society. True, Christian
Endeavorers believe in interdenomina-
tional fellowship, but that comes into the
•'things that are in the text," and will be
referred to later. At this time I want to
continue to emphasize the denominational
loyalty that Christian Endeavor fosters,
and in which it rejoices, and to which it is

especially amenable and is ready to con-
serve. But denominational control is a
very different thing from sectarian exclu-
siveness, mind that.

You probably liave heard of that Isrge
eleijhant, large enough to be a consort of
Jumbo, who, when she was browsing in a
field for food, unwittingly uncovered a
nest of larks, and as they looked up and
peeped for fear, Mother Elephant looked
down upon them and allowed a tear to
drop from her eye as she said: 'T, too,

have the heart of a mother ;" and imme-
diately sat down on the nest. Please un-
derstand from this that there is a kind of
denominationalizing of Christian Endeav-
or which, if put into operation, would not
only break the spirit of the young and
dampen their enthusiasm, but would de-
stroy the nest as well. There arc some ex-

treme denominiitionalists and their number
decreases each year, who would •'mother"
Christian Endeavor, until it would meet
the fate of tiie larks just referred to. Sucii

extremists sow di.scord and succeed only
in promoting sectarian exclusiveness.
Against such Christian Phideavor will al-

ways be arrayed, but for those who would
encourage self-respecting, real denomina-
tionalism. Christian Endeavor may be
counted to uphold. Again, I say there is

a wide difference between sectarianism
and denominationalism. The latter Chris-

tian Endeavor believes in.

When God is in it:

the former Christian Endeavor hates: it is

of the devil and with his Satanic majesty
Christian Endeavor has eternal war.

And now it is time to take up ••some of

the things in the text." If Christian En-
deavor is to have as its ultimate aim so lofty

a purpose as bringing the world to Christ,

its strength and ability to undertake so

great a task, humanly speaking, will be

eciual to the aggregate strength and ability

of the individual members, nothing mote,

nothing less. In all the world there are

60.500 societies, with a total membership
of between three and four millions. Formi-

dable army ! With a righteous purpose !

Under blessed leadersliip ! But until

every single individual member is equip-

ped as a faithful soldier of Jesus Christ

should be, the Christian Endeavor army
will be handicapped and its victory will

be delayed. How shall Christian En-
deavor raise its standard? How equip its

individual members and make the con-

quest sure ?

I have heard a leading minister say that

when he was a boy that he was always

afraid of thunder, but as he grew older

and became better informed, he learned

that it was the lightning that was to be

feared, and so in his after-life when
preaching the Gospel he said he learned

to thunder less and to lighten more.

Christian Endeavor must be equipped

with the Sword of the Spirit which is

the Word of (iod. The lives of its indi-

vidual members must reflect almost as a

lightning flash the life of Jesus Christ.

Yes, '•Christian Endeavor must thunder

JOHN WILLIS DAER

less and lighten more."That
means that Christian En-
deavor covets a better
knowledge of God's Word
and a better idea how to use
it, too, when winning asso-
ciate members and others
into the active list and into

the church of Jesus Christ.
Oh for a revival of person-
al Bible study! It means,
too, more individual com-
munion and conversation
with God through prayer,

remembering that he told his disciples
when face to face with them. "If ye abide
in me and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you."

Bringing this lofty purpose of winning
the world to Christ, to the test of this

divine promise, however enthusiastic
Christian Endeavor may be, head and
heart on fire, it must get into closer touch
with the real meaning of these lines, ancl

exclaim as many have, '•Lord, teach us to

pray !" To be an active member must
mean something. The daily conversation,
the every-day life at home and in the
office, in school, on the farm, must be

Patterned Hfter the Leader's.

Chrisdan Endeavor must make the relig-

ion of Jesus Christ more and more at-

tractive to those who know it not. In-

dividual members must be living epistles

known and read of all men. Walking ad-
vertisements ! Christian Endeavor must
advertise Christ as the shoemaker does his

shoes. The darts of discouragements, criti-

cisms, sneerings, sarcasms, must be turned
upon its shield emblazoned with the mono-
gram of Christian Endeavor, and Chris-

tian Endeavorers must abide in him.
After having emphasized individualism

and all it stands for. let me very naturally

seek the cooperation of others. You re-

member that I have written a great deal

about denominational loyalty; that I

stand for it and believe in it, that Chris-

tian Endeavor promotes it. and now, with-

out being the least bit inconsistent, let

me say tliat to me the crown of Christian
Endeavor is its blessed interdenomina-
tional fellowship. Now its lofty purpose
seems more within its reach. What indi-

viduals cannot do alone, they can by
proper cooperation with others bring to

pass.

Go to the average Christian Endeavor
convention and you will find Presbyteri-

ans and Methodists, Baptists and Congre-
gationalists, Episcopalians and Disciples

of Christ, and others and others. No one
can tell by looking at their faces who is a

blue Presbyterian, or a red-hot Methodist,
but you can see reflected in the faces and
shining through the eyes.

The Deep Purpose in the Heart

to exalt Jesus Christ. That is the kind
of cooperation that will win the world to

the Master, and while Christian En-
deavor has no monopoly of this kind of

fellowship, it is opening the door to its

inner circle wider and wider and has done
more to promote it in the last nineteen

years than has ever been accomplished
before.

Christian Endeavor can cooperate in

so many ways interdenominationally in

answering our Lord's Prayer that '• they

all may be one." That does not mean
organic union, one denomination, one
church. It does not mean that all are to

bepome Presbyterians, or all to become
Methodists. It does mean that all do
stand for spiritual fellowship in Christ

Jesus. At the great Washington Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention, one of the

speakers told a story (and I guess it \vas

not much else) about a widower witli

children who married a widow with chil-

dren, and this couple in the course of time

were blessed with more children. One
morning there was a great commotion
and squabbling out in the yard in the

rear of their home. The husband im-

patiendy inquired of the wife as to what
it was all about. She went out. investi-

gated, and returning said :
•• Why your

children and my children are picking on
to our children." And every time I think

of that stor\', I think it describes the

needless bickering and petty squabbles
that have been going on in the past be-
tween the various denominations. Chris-
tian Endeavor is putting a stop to it.

Pity it is that an unconverted world looks
on and sees Christian denominations
fighting one another, jealous of one an-
other, emphasizing their differences in-

stead of publishing to the world the
things upon which they are agreed. It is

not a great way back when they did
not enjoy this fellowship to which' I re-

fer. It was litde thought of, but now
that the Church of Christ has had a
taste of it, it wants more of it, and Chris-
tian Endeavor stands for it, and shoulder
to shoulder, Presbyterians and Metho-
dists, Baptists and others will present a
united front against the hosts of sin.

Striking Palms One With the Other,

in Christian Endeavor, and as iron
sharpeneth iron, so will discussions of
methods of work and comparisons of
aggressive evangelistic work make indi-

viduals more and more ambitious to do
Christ's will in the homes and in the
churches. Believe me, Christian Endeav-
or admonishes me to be no less a Pres-
byterian ; it bids me to be more of a
Christian. I prefer to be called a Chris-
tian Presbyterian, rather than a Presby-
terian Christian. Christian first. Presby-
terian next.

But Christian Endeavor cooperation has
widened and deepened; it is not only inter-

denominational, but inter-state, inter-pro-

vincial, and God be praised again, it is in-

ter-national. Christian Endeavor has come
into the world to bind together in bonds
of holy love and peace, men of all nations ;

and above the name of every earthly
ruler, however dear, and above every flag

is the name of the King of kings and
Lord of lords, and as one great army its

members rally under the blood-stained
banner of the Cross.
And now you will notice lastly that it is

because Christian Endeavor is mission-
ary and evangelistic in spirit, that it has
the high and lofty purpose of winning a
lost world. More and more is Christian
Endeavor becoming a missionary and
evangelistic force. The sooner the move-
ment is thoroughly imbued with that
spirit throughout the length and breadth
of its individual membership, will it have
accomplished its ultimate purpose.

Christian Endeavor is to have a gener-
ous part in

H Real Revival in Missions

at home and abroad. A missionary re-

vival that does not mean fuller emotion
merely, but a readiness and a desire to do
more and to give more, and that only can
be realized by a larger self-denial. Chris-
tian Endeavor believes in giving system-
atically and proportionately to our Lord's
work. A better appreciation of what a
serious business life is; a gi'eater thirst

for souls that can be won for Christ, for

his dear sake.

Christian Endeavor is facing the Twen-
tieth Century and its twentieth year of

service, and I close this article with a
clarion call issued recently by President
Clark: "Next February, Christian En-
deavor will be twenty years of age ; a full

score of years will be rounded out since

the first little society gathered in the

W'illiston parsonr.ge and each member
solemnly agreed, 'Trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for strength, I will strive to

do whatever He would like to have me
do.' Let Christian Endeavorers take hold
together heartily and enthusiastically up-

on the programme for Christian Endeav-
or's twentieth year. \'ery briefly the

suggested twentieth-year progiamme is

as follows : First, some worthy national

celebrations. Second, a vigorous effort

to unify and strengthen the work of all

Christian Endeavor unions. Third, an
effort to occupy the field in all the world
which God has so providentially opened.
Fourth, an effort to strengthen every
weak society by establishing it more
firmly upon Christian Endeavor princi-

ples. Fifth, to make our twentieth birth-

day a decision day for Christ, and sixth,

a thank-offering day for His work
throughout all the world."

JOHN WILLIS BAER.
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The R.ush After Electioiv

WAS there ever a sublimer scene than
the silencing of all agitation as

.soon as the ballot-box had spoken in the

Presidental election? We were to have
riot, and cut-throatery. Judges of election

were to be imprisoned. There would be
blood-shed at many of the polls. If either

of the Presidential candidates was elected

things generally would go to smash. But
fifteen million voters went to the ballot-

box and expressed their opinion, and
while here and there in some unimportant
place there may have been an altercation,

in the most part our cities were as quiet
as on a New Year's or a Christmas day.
All hail American institutions ! In com-
parison with our peaceful modes behold
the times before and after election in

Great Britain. An Englishman the other
day said to me in London, "We do not quit
our animosities when the elections are
over. You in America seem to drop all

angry words and sarcastic behavior the
day after the votes are cast." Now we
have not seen England and Scodand after

the ballot, but we saw them just before
the ballot and no such behavior would be
allowed in Republican or Democratic
meetings as is seen in Liberal or Con-
servative meetings in England. The
morning paper that I opened in London
gave account of eight political meetings
where the speaker had been howled down,
and either had to stop speaking or speak
only to the reporters at the table before
the platform. Lord George Hamilton,
Secretary of State for India, whom Dr.
Klopsch and myself saw much of last
summer, we consulting him about trans-
portation of bread-stuffs for India (and
who is one of the most affable of men),
attempting to address a political meeting
in September had no .sooner said "Ladies
and Gentlemen," than a man in front
shouted "You're a liar!" I can easily
understand that if scenes so violent and
outrageous occur in political meetings in

England before election, that after election
there might still continue acerbity and

bitterness such as are seldom seen in

America. We have all gone back to our

stores, and our offices, and our shops, and

our farms and our churches, willing to

keep the peace for another four years,

and abstain from making ourselves

ridiculous.

The Blood of the Gracpe

UNTIL the last cluster of catawbas

is squeezed into the chalice of

the last Lord's Supper that this

world will ever solemnize, the discussion

will probably go on concerning the wine

that the Lord made for the wedding in

Cana, and the kind of wine that should

be used now in the Holy Sacrament. In

these last days, uiifermented wine is used

in many of the churches, and without

being at all dogmatic on this subject, we
wish that on all sacramental occasions

fermented wine might give place to the

unfermented.

Let us bear in mind that in all our

church memberships there are reformed
inebriates, those who were once the slaves

of alcoholism, but who by the grace of the

Gospel have been liberated, and as one
spark may set fire to a building, so one
drop of strong drink may conflagrate the

temple of a soul. Every communion
season with an intoxicant in the passing

cup may endanger the mortal and im-

mortal life of a participant. John B.

Gough, the mightiest of temperance re-

formers, sitting at the sacrament, took the

bread, but did not dare to take the wine.

No reformed inebriate ought ever taste

the cup at the Lord's Supper if it have
one drop of alcoholic flavor. Those of us

who have been mercifully kept from the

enthralment of strong drink cannot ap-

preciate the power of the demon who
squats at the bottom of the wine-cup
ready to snatch the tongue of its former
captive. Instead of going into the Greek
and the Hebrew languages to find out

the character of the wine mentioned in

New and Old Testaments, let us use our
common sense the best we can. "But
did notour blessed Lord make wine for the

embarrassed housekeeper at Cana ?" Oh
yes, he made it out of water, and all the

wine the world or the church can make
out of water will be harmless. But it

would be impossible to imagine Christ
making any such strychnined, or log-

wooded wine as now curses the earth.

While here and there a church, through
some especial caterer or expert in grap-
ery, may be able to select wine that is

free from adulteration, the most of
churches who drink fermented wine at

the sacrament, drink that which if hon-
estly analyzed would in many sensitive

natures produce regurgitation.

Two instances coming under my own
observation have made me favorable to

the change proposed in the style of wine
to be consecrated in holy ordinance. In
my former church in Brooklyn the gen-
eral assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of the United States met to commemo-
rate the Lord's Supper. There were over
six hundred members of that general as-

sembly. Many of them had their families
with them. Then the members of all the
churches of Brooklyn were invited to sit

with us in the great solemnization. There
were perhaps three thousand communi-
cants present. The communion services
of ten or fifteen churches were borrowed
for the occasion. There were perhaps
forty or fifty chalices and tankards gleam-
ing on the long line of tables. The air

was heavy with the odors of the wine. A
good man, who had in other days been an
inebriate, but who for many years had
been a consistent and consecrated Chris-
tian, told me with a face still flushed
with the excitement which he suffered
from breathing the air that sacramental
night, that he was nearly overthrown by
temptation, and he said he thought it

would be many weeks before he would
recover from the effects of that inhala-
tion. By vote of session we jsassed a

resolution that thereafter we would at the

Lord's Supper use unfermented wine.

But the other instance was a tragedy.

One summer, while off on my pastoral

vacation from Philadelphia, I received a

telegi-am announcing the death of a par-

ishioner, one of the best friends I ever

had, and one of the noblest men I ever

knew. With a heavy heart I took the

train for Philadelphia. The bereft home
was filled with sympathizers awaiting the

obsequies. I had no time to make any

inquiries concerning the illness and the

last hours of my friend and parishioner.

I poured out my soul in unlimited eulo-

gium of the departed, telling of all he had
been to me and to the church. After all

was over, and I had made some enquiries

in regard to the departure of my good
friend, I found the following to be the

facts : He was walking the streets of

Philadelphia on the hot summer day, and
was taken with sharp pains that were

almost unbearable, and he went into a

drug store to get something for his relief.

The druggist gave him something that had
in it some drops of strong drink which
went to his brain, and passing down the

street he came to a liquor store and drank

heavily and soon became a raving mani
so that he could not be taken to his hoi

but was taken to the hospital, where irl

few days he died of delirium tremei

In early life he had been an inebriate,t

had been converted to God and had be
thirty-five years a consistent member
the church. But those drops given h
by the druggist roused up the old hal

and flung him out of this life in a nn
horrible demise. Now, I say, if a fi

drops alcoholic in a drug store coi

work such tragedy, a few drops alcoho

in a communion cup may destroy a m;
If to save one man from such an overthfo

any church shall change the kind of wi!

administered do you not think it wot
please the Lord?

Until all the churches shall waken
the full sense of responsibility on tl

subject, let all those communicants w
were once the serfs of alcoholism ta

the bread at the Sacrament, but bow t

head in silence and let the cup pass wi|||il

out touching it so much as with the tip] iiil|l"i

the fingers.
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v^ S^ v^ HONORING THE BODY ^

IN
the soul there are laid the foundations

of true happiness. But the history of

every life is the history of a body, as

well as a soul; for the body is the hand-

maid of the soul, nay it is far more, it is the

partner and the co-heir of its eternal compan-
ion. That a good soul, then, should desire a

pure body to dwell in, is a pre-supposition

that is self-evident. And physical puntanism
is as real a fact as spiritual puntanism;

though its importance is far too little in-

sisted upon.
I do not here mean by physical puntanism

the mere washing and cleansing, and suitable

adorning of the body—though this is a very
important factor in a healthy happiness—

I

am insisting now on that closer moral purity
which apprehends the dignity and the destiny
of this breathing house of clay, made after

the image and likeness of God, and knows
that it cannot be defiled without sinning
deeply against its Creator.

"I believe in the forgiveness of sins, the
resurrection of the body, and tlie life ever-

lasting. Amen." In this most solemn close
of the Apostle's Creed—a creed embodying
the faith of the earliest ages of Christianity—
we cannot pass by the position which is given
to the body. It occupies the central point
between "forgiveness" and "eternal life." Do
we really understand and fully accept all the
vast and wonderful promise thus solemnly
declared ? For if we do, we have added
greatly to the sum of our highest happiness
in this world.

I am quite aware that I am bringing to the
front a source of happiness not usually taken
into account. All the more anxious am I to

prove my position and to enrich some lives by
a dignity and a promise they have as yet
failed to claim. For it is doubtless only too
true that in speaking of spiritual things the
word "body" is at once suggestive of sin, and
the majority have an idea that the further
they get away from the bodily the nearer they
come to the spiritual. Even in our pulpits
how seldom is the body mentioned with the
honor it deserves! How rarely is the bless-
ing of its senses, and the charge of ruling its

appetites, pointed out to us 1 And still more
rarely do we hear anything about its present
rights and its future mheritance. Yfit it has
both rights and inheritance.
Now, though we may exist partially after a

fashion, humanity is the more delightful, the
more whole and full it is. Let us each then
claim for ourselves, if we have never before
done so, the full inheritance to which our body
has a legitimate right.

Besides the resurrection the body is also
intimately connected with three other vital
points of our most holy faith—the visibility of
the Church, Christ's intercession in his
human body in heaven, and the future judg-
ment of the dead. Without the body, where
would be the visible communion of saints ?

Without the body, how could we be judged
for the deeds done in the bodj ? And if there
be any point dear to the Chnstian heart, it is
the one expressed in the verse

—

" See wliere he stands at God's right hand,
And pours the interceding prayer

;

Points to his hands, and shows his side,
And says that I am graven there."

If we hesitate to accept this doctrine, with
all the comfort and happiness it ought to give,

liners f

itpon ir

jtlicvi.

ieiiiii-f

ienew

then we must look down into the depths
our nature for the reason of our hesitatic
Is it sensuality .'' Does speaking contemi
uously of the body, and calling it vile, makej
easier for us to use it vilely ? Alas 1 it is ea
to use up in the passions the life God gave

,.

for happiness, and to thus induce that co
ness of soul that always follows deliberate i,

cess. On the contrary, the soul becomes rej|

through its empire over the bodily sens»I

Are we desirous to attain unto this royalty-
enjoy this freedom from the einpire of Sata
Then we must fight for the mastery; for in

the composition of every happiness enters t

thought of having deserved it.

Biflll I

Blrciiic

Oh, the mystery of our incarnation 1 If o'

bodies are indeed the temples of the Ho
Ghost, how shall we dare to defile the sacr

place ? The father of Origen so surely I

lieved this truth, that when the child lay ini
cradle he was accustomed to lay bare its litt

breast and kiss it in prayer over him, entre;
ing that the Holy Ghost would take poss*
sion. The father of Sir Thomas Browne fi

lowed the same symbolical practice ; andoD,
God knows how many thousands of prayerfi

parents, taking the doctrine as the wot
gives it to us, may, in the days of great!

faith, have done likewise.
There is another very solemn thought eoj

nected with this subject—we knovvtherew
be differences in glorified souls; will the
differences extend to our spiritual bodiei
The forgiveness of God for sin does not
pair the wrongs sin has done our mOi
bodies ; will it obliterate all traces of it in _
spiritual one ? Is there to be no differeiii

between those who have used their natur
bodies for the service of God and those who
though they have repented—destroyed bo
their own bodies and the bodies of the victin

and the companions of their vices .'
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But Oh, the joy and triumph of those wi
love and honor the body, bought with Christ

body! and who keep it in sacred purity,}

the temple of the Holy One I In weakness an

weariness, as well as in youth and strengt

they will remind themselves that as they ha\

borne the image of the earthy, so also the

shall bear the image of the heavenly. The
will not fear death or the grave, for they wipjoli

see in Christ's resurrection the grandeur C
their own destiny.
Therefore, because we believe in the rei

rection of the body, we honor and-adore
Creator, and give hearty thanks for the m.
tery, and the promise, of being "in the body
For behold I show you a mystery: "Wesha
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in -i fej,

moment, in the twinkling of an eye at the las

trump— for the trumpet shall sound— an
the dead shall be raised incorniptible, andwj
shall be changed. For this corruptible mu^
put on incorniption ; and this mortal must pill

on immortality. So w hen this corruptible

shall have put on incorrupticfii, and this mort£

shall have put on immortality, then shall b

brought to pass the saying, that is wiitten

Death is swallowed up in victory. O deat,.^^

where is thy sting? O grave where is th;|''<

victory ? The sting of death is sin, and tb *
strength of .sin is the law. But thanks be t

God, wiiich giveth us the victory through ou

Lord Jesus Christ I"

i\\
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In the Land of Gold
INERS in the Klondike are ac-

customed to visitii of curiosity

and inspection, but not to the

presence of guests so distin-

guished as those they enter-

tained some weeks ago. Lord
,nd Lady Minto, the representatives of

Queen \'ictoria in Canada, made a jour-

ney to the "Land of Gold," to see with

heir own eyes some of the wonders that

aJl the world has been talking of. The
Governor-General was at some pains to

et it be known that the visit was not of-

cial, but it was impossible to prevent the

iners giving it all the significance it de-

icrved. They came from all parts of the

egion into Dawson, to tender a welcome
o the visitors. They were delighted with

:he interest manifested by Lord and Lady
into in the operations and conducted

hem through the workings, pointing out

Ithe new and improved methods adopted
forgetting the precious metal. They al-

so explained their own ideas of the best

ystem of enforcing law and order in the

xtremely difficult conditions of a mining
amp, all of which the Governor-General
leard with a show of interest. At the

onclusion of the visit which lasted four

ays and included a ten mile drive

p the Ridge trail, the miners
resented Lady Minto with a,

fewel case made of Yukon gold

nd filled with choice nuggets.

Their Excellencies were conduct-

ed in grand procession to their

steamer Sybil and were saluted

as they sailed away with a volley

from the barracks' guns. Lord Min-
to cordially thanked the mii.ers

for the courtesy with which they

had welcomed him and his wife.

It would not have been in good
taste for him to have lectured them
after all their kindness, otherwise

he might have given them the

warning that such men need, quite

as much as did the men whom the

ancient lawgiver addressed

:

Beware when thy silver and thy gold is

f
multiplied and all that thou hast is multi-

plied, that thou forget not the Lord thy

God in not keeping his commandments
(Deut 8:11-13).

V>

Valuable Meteorites
The approach of the annual me-

[teorites whose path the earth crosses
[this month, has led to the exami-
nation of our present possessions in

that department. It appears that

the most valuable collection on this

side of the Atlantic is that in the

Harvard Mineralogical Museum at

Cambridge, Mass., which is second
only to the one in the British Mu-
seum. The aggregate weight of

the Harvard collection is 2,800
pounds. It comprises meteorites
which have struck the earth on 275
different occasions. There is a wide differ-

ence in the value of meteorites. It is not
estimated by weight inasmuch as the stone
may be of vast size like that which fell in

Canon Diable, Arizona, any small frag-

ment of which would be sufficient to

represent the fall. Others are worth a
hundred dollars a pound because there is

no other specimen of that particular fall

known to be in existence. Association,
too, is an element of value. Some of the
ancient meteorites, like the Palladium
which fell at Troy, have been worshiped
for generations. A well-known American
collector recently secured from the Shah
of Persia a number of pieces from a
famous semi-sacred meteorite which had
been in possession of the royal family for
generations, and by disposing of bits to
various European museums on his way
home, was able to pay all the expenses of
his trip to Teheran. Peffple were willing
to buy fragments of it on account of its

origin and the reverence that royal and
Other worshipers paid it. It would be
well if men who thus appreciate the stones

that come down from the heavens had a
truer appreciation of that bread of which
Christ spoke

:

This is the bread which came dowTi from heaven,
he that eatheth of that bread shall live forever
(John 6 : 58)

.

HII Night in a Banlt Vault
A physician at a town in Kentucky had

a disagreeable experience a few days ago.
He was returning to his home, soon after
midnight, from a professional call, and
was crossing the public square when he
was roughly seized and held prisoner.
His captors rushed him into a bank
which stands on the square and there
covering him with their revolvers, made
him sit still. Burglars were busy picking
the lock of the vault, in which the bank-
ers kept their money and securities.

When the burglars had secured the val-

uables and were preparing to depart, the
question arose of what should be done
with the doctor. He had been brought
into the bank by the outside watchers,
who thought he had seen that the bank
was being robbed and might giv^e an alarm.
He might still do so, if they released him,
and as that might end in their arrest,

they decided to keep him a prisoner. So

of presenting tlie check for six months.
When he did so he was told that the
catde-dealerwho had signed it had closed
his account with the bank and had left the
neighborhood. He was not distressed
about the matter, feeling sure that the
cattle-dealer had not intended to defraud
him. He kept the check by him undl he
could find out where the cattle-dealer was.
A few days ago he met him accidentally
and told him of his failure to get the
check cashed. The cattle-dealer re-

membered the purchase and the issuing
of the check. He was again buying
catde in that locality and had re-openeid
his account. The farmer this time went
at once to the bank, presented the check
and obtained the money. He was doubt-
less glad to get the money after wairing
so long, though he lost a considerable
sum in the interest it would have yielded
if he had not been negligent in getting it

at the first opportunity. It is often so
with God's gifts. We are glad to see an
aged man turn to the Lord though we
cannot help regretting the loss of all he
might have done if he had turned to him
in early life. Seldom is it possible to

obtain the fulfilment of the promise :

I will restore to you the years that the locust hath
eaten (Joel 2 : 25)

.

London's Lord Mayor
The British capital has just witnessed

its annual pageant which is the great
holiday of the year for the citizens. On
November 9 everj' year the newly elected
Lord Mayor dons his civic robes, assumes
the gold chain and goes in procession
from the Mansion House, his official resi-

dence, to the Court of the Royal Ex-
chequer to take the oath of office. His

for municipal purposes. There are twen-
ty-eight such boroughs, each with its own
mayor and council. The Lord Mayor
receives a salarj^ of $50,000 for his year's

RECEPTION OF LORD AND LADV MINTO BY THE MINERS OF THE KLONDIKE

he was thrust into the looted bank vault

and the door shut upon him. He remained
there all night and the clerks found him
there in the morning when they opened
the bank and went to the vault for the

money to carry on the business. They
would doubdess be grievously disap-

pointed at finding a man in the vault

instead of the money. The time has not

yet come when that promise is fulfilled

that was recorded by the ancient prophet:

I will make a man more precious than fine gold;

even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir (Isa.

13:12).

Honored an Old eheci<
One of the banks in Fort Worth, Tex.,

paid a check recently that had been drawn
more than twenty years ago. It appears

that in 1S79 a catUe-dealer traveling

through Texas bought five head of catUe

from a farmer, paying for them with a

check for one hundred dollars, on his

bankers. The farmer had no occasion to

go to the city just then, and as he was

busy on his farm, he had no opportunity

procession is usually made up of em-
blematical floats and men quaindy dress-

ed in ancient garb. This year Alderman
Frank Green, a paper merchant, has re-

ceived the coveted honor. The election

is usually a matter of form. It goes to

the Aldermen in rotadon and is decided,

not as with us, by popular vote but by
•the votes of the Aldermen and Council.

The district over which he rules is not

the London of five million populadon,

but only the central part, or the city

proper, which contains the chief banks,

financial offices, and large business agen-

cies. In the day time there is probably

no busier place on earth, but at night

there are few people in it save the soldiers

who guard the Bank of England, the

policemen and the private watchmen who
protect the vast wealth in the big build-

ings. The men who throng the streets

and offices in the day go out to the

suburbs to sleep. These suburbs form-

ing a belt around the city and being in-

cluded in the ordinary conception of Lon-

don, are broken up into different boroughs

THE NEW LORD MAYOR OF LONDON

services, but his entertainments of dis-

tinguished guests are on so lavish a scale
that he generally leaves the Mansion
House at the end of his term a much
poorer man than he entered it. Lord
Mayor Green will miss the aid of his

wife during his term. She died
about a year ago and the dudes of
Lady Mayoress which are by no
means light, will be performed by
her daughter. Mrs. Green was a
daughter of Joseph Haydn, who
compiled the Dictionary of dates.

During the year the Mayor will oc-

cupy a place of great honor and
influence among his people, and
his conduct will be an example for

good or evil among the citizens.

We may hope, therefore, that the
words of promise uttered at the in-

auguration of the new leader of Is-

rael's hosts may apply to him:
This book of the law shall not depart out

of thy mouth ; but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that thou mayest
observe to do according to all that is writ-

ten therein ; for then shalt thou make thy
way prosperous, and then thou shalt have
good success (Joshua 1:8).

Brief Notes
An immense congregation assem-

bled in Hanson Place Baptist Churcli,

Brooklyn, on Nov. 11, to hear Dr. Tal-
mage. Hundreds of persons were unable
to obtain admission. In an address, Dr.
A.C. Dixon, the pastor of the church, said

that when they got their new house of wor-
ship he hoped that Dr. Talmage would be

a frequent visitor. He would like to have
him preach there at least once a month.

The Right Hon. Friederich Max
Muller, one of the greatest Orientalists

and philologists of the day, died on Octo-
ber 28, aged seventy-seven.

The Brotherhood of Andrew and
Philip is making rapid progress. Pastors
desiring to organize a branch may procure

the necessary literature by addressing Mr.
C. E. Wyckoff, Ir\ington, N. J.

An effort is being made by Mr. Moody's
successors at Northfield to organize some definite

and practical method of reaching with the Gospel
country districts in which the population is too

small and scattered to support a church.

The International Sunshine Society has be-

gun work on the East Side in New York. At the

suggestion of the president, Miss Grace Dodge, a

headquarters has been opened at 60 Baxter street,

to try to reach the children and young girls of the

neighborhood.

The Protestant Armenians of this country
are planning to raise a fund with which to erect a

monument in Le.xington, Mass., over the gra%e of

the benefactor of their race, C jtus Hamhn, D.U.,

missionary and statesman.

The islanders of Erromanga, where in 1830

the missionary John Williams was murdered and

his body devoured at a cannibal feast, have just

sent %nv> to the Bible Society toward the cost of

printing the Bible in their own language So
much has been accomplished by missionary labor

in sixty years.

A form of philanthropy greatly needed in

our own cities—that of helping discharged cnmi-

nals to begin a new and better life—is being con-

ducted with great success in Liverpool, tng. 1 lie

number of criminals thus aided last year in that

city was 6,<)6q. A few days ago a large number
of these were entertained at a breakfast, when the

Bishop of Liverpool made a sympathetic and en-

couraging address.
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Under the Evening Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Her Morning Portion

MRS. ELLENWOOD was per-

plexed. She had reached a

place in life where .she was in

doubt about the next step. In-

deed, it seemed as if there could be no
next step, for her husband's salary had
been reduced, and her oldest boy, Rob,
who was very anxious to get a position,

was disappointed wherever he turned.

Fanny, her bright ambitious daughter,
whose heart had been set on going to col-

lege, had been forced to give up her plans

and was acting as cashier in a store, and
Mrs. Ellenwood was as disappointed for

Fanny as Fanny herself was. In a mood
of profound discouragement, the lady took
up her Bible to read her morning lesson.

It happened to be in the prophecy of Jere-
miah. 2gth chapter. Reading along to the
seventh verse, she read : "And seek
the peace of the city whither I have
caused you to be carried away cap-
tive and pray unto the Lord for

it : for in the peace thereof shall ye
have peace." Was it an angel who
whispered in her ear, that just as

in the old times God's people were
carried away into bondage, so that

the home-sick yearning of their

hearts was for the gladness of their

old home? So in modern days, we
may be in bondage to trouble, to

debt, to hard and fettering circum-
stances. Yet, the angel went on to

tell her, no matter what the sur-

roundings, the Lord means his chil-

dren to be at peace ; to be happy
and to make the best of things,

and to pray for the peace of those
around them. Some people might
have thought the lesson far fetch-

ed, but not Mrs. Ellenwood, to

whom it came as a real personal
word from the Lord himself. And
as she laid her Bible down, text

after text came to her mind, each
with a message of divine sweetness.

"Peace 1 leave with you, my peace
I give unto you, not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let

it be afraid." ''In nothing be anx-
ious, but in everything by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiv-
ing let your requests be made
known unto God. And the peace
of God which passeth all under-
standing, shall guard your heart
and your thoughts in Christ Jesus."
"I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,
to be content. I know how to be abased
and how to abound ; in everything and in
all tilings have I learned the secret both
to be filled and to be hungry, both to
abound and to be in want. I can clo all

things in him that strcngtheneth me."
When Mrs. Ellenwood met her family

again, husband and children marked a
new light in her face, heard a new ring in
her voice. She was cheerful and hopeful
once more, for her morning portion had
fed her as manna from the skies.

When the Grapes Hre Ripe
The vine is a symbol of plenty, and the

year reaches its altitude of fruitfulness
when the grapes are ripe. Can there be a
greater contrast than that which is af-

forded by our happy, well-fed, plump and
rosy American children, playing tea with
their cups and saucers, their cakes and
fruit, as placed side by side with the
starving brown children of India! These
little ones never knew an ungratified want,
their dimjilcd flesh is firm, they are full of
life and merriment. Think of the other
little ones whom Dr. Klopsch saw as he
traveled up and down India on his Christ-

like mission of love ; children gaunt with
famine, children gasping and dying be-

cause they were not fed. Thank God
that the want has been partially relieved.

that Christian Herald readers have
aided in relieving it, and that the rains

which promise future harvests have fallen

at last. The children playing tea suggest

another thought, and that is one of the

abundance of fruit in our great and beau-
tiful country. Surely we may praise God
that we are the granary and the vineyard of

the world at need. And when God gives

us grapes let us eat them and be grateful,

for in their luscious ripeness, their perfect

shape, and their tempting clusters, they
satisfy every sense. A grape-cure is often

recommended for invalids, but I believe

in keeping so well that you do not require

a cure, and grapes are good as preventives

as well as efficacious as remedies.
God bless the children, the white chil-

dren, the brown children, the red, and the

black children of the world. God bless

the yellow children of China, for whom.

rain, but there was clear shining above
the storm. Let us remember that the up-

per side of the clouds is always turned to

the blue sky and to the sun.

Her Penny
The little maid of six ran in and asked

for a penny. Mother found one for her,

and then she ran away to spend it.

"Nothing makes her .so happy as spending
a penny," said her mother. Some grown-
up women understand the feeling. But
we should teach children to save, -to give

away, and to spend with discretion, even
when only a penny is involved.

J\ Solemn Thought for Parents
Every murderer, every thief, every vile

criminal of whatever degree, was once an
innocent little child. Not all the con-

victs in our prisons to-day come from the

criminal classes. Many of them have
had every worldly advantage, a raod ed-

ucation, refined associations and happy
homes. We are sorely in need in this

land and age of a revival of home train-

ing, of the strict training in integrity

which shall scorn luxuries dishonestly
gained, which shall prize clean hands and
a white record, which shall give hard
work its honorable place, and teach our
young men to seek wages only for thor-

ough work and to avoid speculation. Pa-

A MERRY GROUP, PLAYING ''TEA

when the present tempest is past, a new
day will dawn. Children are bundles of
possibilities. In their play and in their
work they forecast the future. May the
children of this period grow up into a
great army of occupation for Jesus Christ.

Lead Os IVot Into Temptation
Mother of sons, mother of daughters,

teach your children this petition. The
tempter, no mere spirit of evil in you, but
a fierce, malignant and Protean power
outside your personality, is lying in wait
seeking whom he may devour. Teach
your daughters to live purely, your sons
to live in austere virtue. From both sed-
ulou.sly keep the unclean thing, the bad
book, the bad paper, the bad companion.
And pray for them and with them every
day that they may not be led into tempta-
tion, but may be delivered from evil.

Look on the Bright Side
In the mountains the other day, I stood

on a lofty spot where all around was sun-
shine. Down below, the clouds were heavy
and a thunderstorm was rolling, with deep
crashing reverberations, and vivid criss-
crossing of the lightning. The dwellers
in the lowlands saw only the gloomy
clouds, and felt the downpour of the heavy

rents cannot too sedulou.sly train children
to obey, to speak the truth, to scorn all

forms of theft. The Bible must be restored
to its old place in the family as God's
word, to be loved, learned and followed,
and our Sabbath, now menaced and dis-

honored, must be again kept holy, if we
are not to be often shocked by stories of
terrible moral shipwreck.
For half-grown boys after nightfall the

street is the worst and the most perilous
of .schools. Let fathers and mothers in-

sist that the lads shall stay at home in the
evening, and then let them make home a
pleasant place, avoiding gloom, and, above
all, allowing neither harshness nor scold-
ing in the group around the evening lamp.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-Ail

—Jp;nnie M(;C. Aunt Prudence says yes.
—Jessamy. Fall back on Shakespeare,

when you are tired of current literature.

—"Scotch Annie." The young gentle-
man is wrong in the matter. It was his place
to write first.

—Henry Hoi.ton. The question .should
be settled by your wife. She certainly knows
when she needs a new gown better than you
do.

—Perplexed. Regrets for all invitations
must be sent to the per.son who invites. In
case of wedding regrets your visiting card is
sufficient.

WINDY MIGHTS
WHENEVER the moon and stars are set

Whenever the wind is high.
All night long in the dark and wet

A man goes riding by.
Late in the night when the fires are out,
Why does he gallop and gallop about.'

Whenever the trees are crying aloud,
And ships are to.ssed at sea,

By, on the highway, low and loud.
By, at the gallop, goes he,

By, at the gallop, he goes, and then
By he comes back at the gallop again.

K. L. Stevenson.

The Good IVews from China
That the allied forces were able to sucJII

cessfuUy enter Pekin, and that a largqi
number of our missionaries and many na

j
five Christian refugees were rescued froir||

a position of great peril, made us glad ir

the later days of the summer. We ma\
well look forward with curious interest t(

the developments which may now be ex

pected. Whatever happens, however slow
ly changes may come, we may anticipatt

a broader highway for our God, and tht

dawn of a new day for China.
The Empress-Dowager is said to beai

fugitive. She is a woman of strong and
dominant personality, a woman with the

brain of a man, and with an ambition ut-

terly unscrupulous and cruel. Of her, in

her recent book, C/ii/ia, tJie Loii^-LiveA
Empire^ Eliza R. Scidmore says :

" T&d
few who have looked upon the

countenance of the dowager d^
scribe her as a tall, erect, fine-look-

ing woman of distinguished and
imperious bearing, with pfo:

nounccd Tartar features, the e_

of an eagle, and the voice of date
mined authority and absolute co;

mand. She has the natural unde-
formcd feet of Tartar women and is

credited with great activitv,a fond-

ness for archery and rid^ing and
walking, and with a passfon for,|^jij

games of chance and theatrical rep- '

^^
resentations. With advancingi
years the empresses and ManchUj
palace women assume more sober
colors in their outer robe, which
is always the long Manchu gown'i r

touching the floor, no matter how
thick the soles of their 'flower-

pot' shoes may be. There are]

curious litde shoulder cape ar-i

rangements around the neck of >

their ceremonial gowns, which
have the M a n c h u ' s symbolic
'horse-shoe' cuffs falling over theil

hand, embroidered plastrons of'|

rank on back and breast, and the

large official beads whose use as

insignia of high station came in

fashion with the Buddhist religion.

After the age of twenty-five, em-

presses and princesses put away
their great gold-bar coronets with

the pendant showers of pearls and
the large bouquet of flowers and
butterflies and wear instead a

broad fluted gold coronal set with

stiff bunches of flowers, a mag-
nificent headdress very like a cocked hat,

set crosswise."

H Right and a Wrong Way
Young people are often a good deal

concerned on the subject of eciquette.

They are afraid of blundering if they ari

sending invitations, or making calls, or

returning the visits of friends. It is to a

degree true that there are arbitrary rules

which regulate the ways of society, yet

these rules are founded on two princi- _,|j

pies, common sense and kindness onK:
heart. Nobody can err very much who"l
remembers this. In most cases, an ap-

peal to common sense settles the reason

of a conventionality, and there are few

mistakes possible to those who are gen-

uinely kind. In visiting at a house at a

reception, for instance, one always speaks

to his hostess as soon as possible after

entering the parlor, and she usually occu-

pies a conspicuous position near the door,

so that she may greet her guests. Ex-

cept at a very crowded affair, it is cui

tomary to take leave of one's hostess.

Formal people are punctilious in ao:

knowledging an invitation very soon after

its receipt. An engagement to dinner;

must not be broken unless there is some)

extremely urgent reason. Politeness;

springs from sincerity and amiability, and
is the oil which prevents social friction
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THE RHENISH MISSION STATION IN SUMATRA this country. Records show that for the past
ten years more than 1,000 immigrants a day
have entered this country, the larger part by
far being received at New York, the chief
gateway to America. As the endless throng
passes through the Barge Office, the mission-
ary gives to these peoples the message of God
in their own tongues. The society also sup-
plies the large fleet of merchant ships that
leaves this port for different parts of the globe,
thus sowinggood seed broadcast. Mr. Charles
A. B. Pratt, 103 E. 25th street, is secretary of
the Society, and Mr. Charles Stewart Phillips
is president.

Our India Orphan Work

Heathen Bury Their Idols
THE RESULT OF MISSIONARY EFFORT AMONG
THE HEAD-HUNTERS OF NIAS ISLAND:::

ind's

.linR.

HE little island of Nias, we.st of

Sumatra, is one of the least

known, hut most fruitful of mis-

sion fields. Tiie story of the

work of the Rhenish missiona-

ries stationed there, and' the

type of Christian character they
have developed amonij the

population, is extremely inter-

At the head of those who are working
Christianity among this simple and

DR. A. SCHKhlliER

(dated people is the Rev. Dr. Schreiher.
the Rhenish Missicmary .Society. Last
ar Dr. Schreiher opened three new mi.s-

3n stations, one of his assistants, alone
iving gathered a congregation of five

indred from the inhabitants of a few
'llages. Another has a congregation
'ery Sunday of over seven hundred.
he entire po|)ulation of one village was
•^thered into the Ciiristian fold in a body
/ the elocjuent preaching of a missionary
ho is hardly more than a boy.
Until the Dutch look possession of

aas, it was an untouclied heathen held.

'he first missionary to live on the island

[as tlie Rev. L. C. Denminger, who
itttled there in 1866. It took him a long
me to learn the strange language, and
still longer time to get the people to

5ten to his teachings. At first they would
Ot send their children to school unless
ic paid them. They also tried to get him
t give them tobacco as the price of at-

;ndance at the mission services. After
iven years of patient work, during which
!ie missionary's life was frequently im-
eriied, the first convert ^as reported,
nd this was followed soon after by the

^ptism of eighteen Nias Christians.

:'hen the New Testament was translated,
nd some of the young men preached the

tOspel among their countrymen who now

heard the Word gladly, coming as it did
from familiar lips.

The natives are of the Malay race, and
are a light-hearted people, fond of song
and dance and sports. Their property
consists principally of pigs and dogs.
They live in small villages on hills over-
looking the sea. Their diet consists

largely of rice and sweet potatoes. They
were totally ignorant and untutored until

the missionaries came. T'hey covet orna-

ments of gold or brass and dazzling
rings and trinkets. Like the Chinese,
they worship their ancestors, and their

homes are filled with idols. Theirs is the

religion of superstition, and includes the

dreadful quest called "iiead-hunting," on
account of which. Dr. Schreiher says,

during the past few years, two hundred
villages have been destroyed or deserted.

As the religion of Christ spreads among
them, however, head-hunting and tribal

wars are being abandoned for peaceful

pursuits. Not long ago, the inhabitants

of a village came to a missionary in a
l)ody and asked him to give them the

•Jesus" religion. When they returned to

their homes they buried all their idols in

a hole in the middle of the village.

New York Bible Society's Work

The Seventy-si.\th Annual Report of the

New York Bible Society shows a remarkable
amount of work done during the year ending
October, igoo. 38,937 Bibles were distributed.

Some of these \vent to hcspilals, some to city

prisons others into comfort bags for sailors,

public institutions, churches, Sunday Schools,

families and individuals were beneficiaries of

THE GOSPEL IN SONG
AND SERMON

An EvaLrvgelist Who Sings BLrvd
PreaLcKes Tidings of Sai.Ivai.tion

HOW to reach the hearts of young
and old with the offer of salvation
through Christ, is a problem that

deserves the most intense and prayerful
effort for its solution. Happy is the man
who combines in his own person two
talents which may be used in such a ser-

vice. From testimonials rendered by
pastors in many sections of our land, it

would appear that that delightful combi-
nation is to be found in an evangelist who
is now re-entering the field of work after

an absence of four years, due to a domestic
bereavement. Mr. William VV^arren Bent-
ley has won fame as a writer of hymns, a
singer and a preacher. He is of New-
England birth, but while still a boy ac-

companied his parents to a western home

A NATIVE SUM.VrRA CHIEF

this agency which gives to the spiritually

needy that which is better than meat and
drink— the Word of God. 19,633 Bibles were

put into the hands of immigrants landing in

WILLIAM WARREN BICNTLEY

in Illinois, and later to New York. Soon
after his conversion he became superin-

tendent of a Sunday School, and in that

capacity gave special attention to the

musical training of the children. He had
taken a course in the Musical Academy
of Bloomington, HI., and had attained a

skill wiiich enabled him to do effective

service. He wrote a hymn with the title,

"Beautiful Shore," which was published

and found its way into many collections.

Nearly twenty years ago he began his

work as a singing evangelist, laboring

chiefly in the Southern States. At Louis-

ville, Ky.. Baltimore and Laurel, Md.. and
Washington, D.C.. revivals were started,

in which he labored with marked success.

He also took a western tour, and in several

cities, notably at Indianapolis, Ind., God
blessed the w'ord sung and preached. In

the course of his labors Mr. Bentley has
found opportunity to compose hymns
which have become popular, and has

edited several hymn books. Among the

best known are T/ic River of Lift\ Royal
Songs, The Armor Bearer, So/igs of the

Soul 3.nA Bells of Hea7'eii. He is now
preparing in colaboration with Bishop
McCabe, a new book to be i.ssued early

ne.xt vear entiUed, Songs of the Church
Militant. Dr. Henry C. Mabie of In-

dianapolis, writes: "He spent two weeks
assisting me in special religious meetings.

His rendering of Gospel solos was very

effective and blessedto the people. His visit

will be remembered gratefully by many
souls." Pastors desiring to avail them-
selves of Mr. Bentley's services may ad-

dress him to the care of Messrs. Mason &
Hamlin, 5 W. Eighteenth St., New York.

THE following contributions in aid of
our India Orphan Work have been

received :

CONNECTICUT
Abercrombie. J E— 2 00
Brooks. Mrs H 1 MO
Dodge, Mary M 1 00
Hathaivay, Mrs H S. . 2 00
Hine. Airs W (J 5 00
Lathrop, Mrs Lucy . . 15 00
Page. !• M 2 00
Porter, Sarah E 2 00
Williams, Oertnulc.. 50
MrsERSand her little

son. Williniantic. . 1 10
Mrs L T S, Norwich. . 5 00
—

. Middli-town 2 00
• Bridspport, 5 00

I H N, Bridgeport 1 00

DELAWARE
Pennewell, S.W 5 00
A Friend, Dover 2 (lO

Union Epw League,
W'yoming 1 00

D. of COLUMBIA
Gill, RC lou

NEW JERSEY
Grey, E P 15 00
Hansen, B 25
Hansen. B 08
Hansen, B 10
Hansen, C 10

Hansen, C 05
Hansen, O 10
Hansen, E 05
Hansen, O 05
Hilljed. M 01
Jacobsen, J 10
Jones. A 05
Meaney, Mrs 10
Meaney, M 01
Terry, Mrs E S 3 00
Thomsen. A-. 05
C L. Jersey City - . - 25
— , Millbrook 10
— . Newark 1 00
Friend, Orange 2 00
Sympathy, Deckert'n 2 00
Two little girls.Plain-

tield 60
Caller at the Office. 10 00
Minotola & Friend-
ship Churches, Min-
otola. charge M I*:

Church. Minotola 10 00
Jr C E Soc, Wanaque 2 00

NEW YORK
Bennett, Mrs Mavvin 2 00
Brown, a L 5 00

Brunck, Alice M I 75

BruncU, Christian . . 5 25
Burton, Emma 100
Brunck, Helen 3 00
Brunck, Wm 10 00
Burger, E S 10 00
Chapman, Ethel Jk

1> 1 eda 2 00
Cheney, Eliz W . 38
Clark,C A 2 00
Clark, Mrs SM 100
Cook, Chas O ,50 00
Eaton. W J 10 00
French, Rev E 1 00
Fuller. Anna 2 00
Gould, D W 1 00
Gould, .MrsD W 1 00
Gould, John 1 00
Hagaman. C A 1 00
Haganum, C A I 00
Hasaman, C A I 00
Hagaman. C A 1 00

Hagaman, C;A 100
Hagaman, C A 1 00
Hagaman, C A 1 00
Hag.i ..an, C A 1 00
Hagaman. C A 1 00

Hagaman, C A 2 00
Hagaman, Chas A . 1 00
Horner, Mrs J W. , . , I 00
James, Miss S S (1 ,. 1 00
Jamieson, Mrs F 1 00
Leggett. Miss Jennie 5 00
McConnell, Miss G

('oil by 6 04
Md utcheon, J , .10 00
Mi(rkelson. J K 5 00
Peck. W J. thro 8 25
Pembrook, S C 5 00

Penny. Mr A Mrs H.IOOO
Poste, Z A 5 00
Sedgwick, Emi'y 10 00

Slierry, Gorman B.. 5 00
Smith, Alfred G 25
Sniurr, Miss L J 1 00

Stewe. WD 2 00
Wlieeler. A R 100
White. D 5 00
Wood. Miss Sarah -, . 1 00
Wood, Mrs Susan ... 100
S B, Huntington 2 00
S E H Depauville ... 2 00
W T W. N Y City. 10 00

Y P A. Dolgeville . 3 00
—, Buffalo 1 00
— , N \ litv 2 00
— , Pawling 5 00

A Friend in Amster-
dam 1 00

A Friend, Poughkp'sie 1 00
Friends, Busti 2 00
I H N, Bcarsville 4 00
I HN, Herkimer 5 00
I HN. Home 100
Reader, Utica 10 00
Inasmuch, Wilson ... 9 00
Helper, .Marilla 1 00
Two Members of M E
Ch, Stamford 2 00

Primary S .SClas-.Ger
Evan S S. Webster. 4 00

Riches Corners Union
S S 500

Balmvilie Union S S,
Newburgh 8 12

YPSCE of Han-on PI
Bapt Ch, Brooklyn. 7 56

Junior I,eague, Eliza-
bethtown 55

Young People's Soc,

NEW YORK cont'd
St Cieorge's Ch,NYC25 00
Junior League,

Henderson 1 70

PENNSYLVANIA
Banks. Mrs. M J. ... 5 CO
Beck, A 5 00
Braintrim -Messenger.

Laccyville 18 65
Co.jke, 'I' R 2 00
Downs, Miss Alice. . . 2 25
Flury, F H I 00
Fulmer Mrs E W, A
Family 1 65

Gemberling. Miss L. . 2 00
Greenwalt. Amos S . . 5 00
Hartman, D L Jt wife 5 00
Holm, Mrs EM . 1 00
Hil.man, Jr, T T 50
Hoffman, Rev J 4 00
Huff, Mrs W B I 00
Koyser, .Mr A M rs W C 3 .W
Manifold, Rev W J . 5 00
March. (; E 5 00
May, Emma SCO
.Morris. C G 5 00
iMulholland, Nathan'l 2 00
Ntef, E F 200
Painter. Peter 10 00
Paul, Wm V 2 no
Port, G C 2 00
Reeder, Belinda 2 00
Remsburg, Jennie B, 1 00
Rosenstock, Jennie &
Mabel 1 00

Ross, Cordelia S 5 00
Solby, Abtie, Salle
Wilhelm, Bessie
Graeber, Mary Nel-
ings 2 25

Sweet. Martha &
M.irgnerito Stoler . 1 7.>

Wachob, Jas H 1 CO
Watson, Mrs E 1 00
Weston. G and wife I 00
Winehe£fer.( atharine 5 00
Wing. Mrs N 5 00
W, reman. Chrissie 1 00
Anon. 1 25
Clarence M E.MtAiiy 50
Geo E E, Mt Airy . 50
C;. Allentown 3 00
JAB. Indiana 1 00
.M M. Phila 1 CO
Airs R E. Alt Airy, .. ] 00
Airs R W'.PleasantvlelO 00
—

, Mifflintown 20
— , Pittsburg 5 00
—, Pi tsburgh II 00
— , Shenaiidoali 1 00
Friend.Aspinwall. .. . 4 00
A Friend. Tainaqua . 5 00
Friends. Wai len. ... 24 00
Four Friends.Rosston 3 25
I 11 N. Y'ork 5 00
In the name ef Daisy
Stuart 1 00

1
. Mcrceisburg. 100

Fir^t M E Cii. I'ort
Allegany 1 CO

CI 12, 1st Cong S S,
Germantown 100

CERef cli.SelinsGrove 500
Sew'gSoc.Sel.nsGrove 7 CO
Y P S C E of I-; I'ark
Pres Ch, Phila . . 5 00

Mt Pleasant AlissSoc,
Raymilton 3 00

Girls' Aid Club of St
Margaret's House,
Germantown 100

RHODE ISLAND
Turner. Ruth D 1 CO
Vaugljn. Raymond L 3 00

VERMONT
Arnold. Benj 1 00
Blake, H C 1 02
Blancliard. Grace... 180
Booth, Mr it Airs D E 2 00
I lenient. Frank D 100
Flint. Mrs L M 5 00
(ileason. J T 5 00
Grant. Mrs A 1 00
Greene. Mrs C L 100
Hall, JL 500
Hascall & Brown .... 1 00
Mansier. AG 2 00
Mattoon. W A

, 2 00
Ritchie, Wm 1 00
Simanton, C E . . , . 4 00
Slee. S 5 00
Wortlilev, E F 1 00
E D.White River June 100
H E B, Lunenburg. 110
— , Rutland 60
A F'riend. Townshend 1 00
Friends from Putney
and vicinity 94 30

Y P S C E, Cam-
bridgeport 1 00

VIRGINIA
Archer, Mrs E T 50
Funkhouser Lillian.. 2 (K)

Harman. J P 2 00
Harman.Lncy 2 00
Hawkins. Lilian, col-
lected by 1 50

Hedges. H S 25 10
Noble, Mrs i.ula 1 00
Roach, Leolin, coll by 50
Tennis. Joe 10

Walker, 5 00
Lillian, coll by Rescue 50
Josie, coll by Rescue. 2 OO
A Friend in Virginia. 10
I H N, Covington . . 20
St Paul.s Church,
Union Level 3 OO

MISCELLAN'OUS
Staube. Mrs 1 G9
S E W & N S 2 00
— . Courtland iiO

A S.vmp'zer, Hastin- s 1 00
Little Percy's Contri-

bution 1 CO
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BACK IN JONESVILLE

T wuz a loveh- day when we see

the towers of Jonesville loom
up above the billows of envir-

onin' green.
(I mean the M. E. steeple

showin' up beyend Grout
Nickleson's pine woods.)

As the cars drew into the station they

tooted their delight agin and agin at our

safe return as the train stopped.

As we walked up the platform I see Jo-

siah furtively onbutton his stiff linen

cuffs as if preparin' to throw 'em off for

life. His face radiant, and hummin' sofey

vosey his favorite ballad:
"Hum agin, hum agin, from a furren

shore."
Arvilly looked happy to agin touch the

sile of home, and be able, as she said, to

"tend to her things." And wuz not I

happy? I who loved my country with the

jealous love that makes a ma spank her
boy for cuttin' up. Is it love that makes
a ma stand by, and see her boy turn sum-
mer sets and war-hoop in meetin'-housen?
Nay. verily, every spank tliat makes him
behave is a touching e\'idence of her
warm devotion.

I felt as I stood on the baloved sile of

home (better sile and richer than any
other), beneath its bright sunshine (warmer
and brighter than any other sunshine) I

felt that I loved my country with that

passionate, jealous love that could never
be contented till she rises up to the full

glory she might and will have. When
she sweeps her long strong arms round
and brushes off vile politicians and time-

servers, and uses a pure free ballot to

elect good men and good wimmen to

make good laws. Then will come the

Golden Age that I look for, and that will

come, when Justice will take her bandages
off, and look out with both eyes over a

prosperous and happy land. God speed
the day

!

We parted with the children here, they
goin' to their own homes, after promisin'
to come and see me and their pa very
soon. Tommy throwed his arms round
my neck and said he should stay with us
half the time. We want him to.

Home Greetings

Well, Ury met us with the mair and
warm smiles of welcome, and Philurj'
greeted us with joyous smiles and a good
warm meat supper. They set store by
us, lots of store, and when we gin 'em
the presents we had bi-ung for 'em from
foreign shores, happiness seemed to radi-

ate from 'em like light and warmth from
the sun. Josiah enjoyed his supper—yes,
indeed—his liniment shone with satisfac-
tion as he sot at the table in his stockin'
feet and shirt sleeves, and eat more than
wuz good for him, fur more. He had be-
gun to onbend. and I knew that for days
I couldn't keep clothes enough on him to
be hardly decent, but knew also that that
would wear away in time.

Feelin' first-rate when we got home, it

only took us a short time to rest and re-

cooperate from our tower, and receive
calls from the children and grandchildren
and Jonesvillians. And the children
helped Philury and me to git the house
all in order, and prepare for Thanksgiv-
ing. I sent out invitations for a part}'; I

laid out to invite all my own dear ones,
old and young. Elder Minkley and his
wife, Arvilly, and how I did want to invite
Ernest White and Waitstill Webb, but he
wuz away on a long vacation, and Wait-
still I hadn't hearn from for weeks, she
wuz in the Philippines the last I hearn.

I wanted to invite all the brethern and
sistem in the meetin'-house, but Philury

thought she couldn't wait on 'em all, and
we compromised on the plan of havin'

'em all here to a evenin' social the week
after, when we'd pass round things and
not have so many dishes to wash.

I laid out to be dretful thankful Thanks-
givin' day. I felt that my heart would
keep the holiday with drums beatin' and
flags wavin', to speak in metafor. For
how much, how much I had to be thank-
ful for ! My beloved pardner and I had
reached our own home in safetj'. The
Lord had watched over us in perils by
water, 'perils by land, perils by fatigue,

perils by Josiah's strange, strange plans.

Tommy wuz as well as ever a child

wuz ; the doctor said his lungs wuz sound
as a bell. All our dear ones at home had
been kep' in safety and our home seemed
more like a blissful oasis in a desert
world than it ever did before.

I always like to be up to the mark in

everything and I felt that I had so much
to be thankful for Thanksgivin' day that
I laid out to git up early so's to begin to

be thankful as soon as daylight anyway,
and keep it up all day till long after can-
dle light. But as it turned out I begun to

keep the glorious holiday of Thanksgivin'
three days ahead and had to, for I

couldn't help it.

Unexpected Visitors

I believe in makin' preparations ahead;
I believe in takin' time by the forelock
and leadin' it along peaceable and stiddy
by my side, instead of time's drivin' me,
rough shod and. pantin' for breath over a
household path, rocky and rough with be-
lated duries. And it wuz three days be-
fore Thanksgivin' I sot in my clean,
cheerful -lookin' kitchen seedin' some
raisins for the fruit cake, Josiah bein' out
to the barn killin' two fat pullets for the
chicken pie. Urj' wuz down in the
swamp gittin' some evergreens and holly
berries to decorate with, and Philurj-
dressin' the turkey and ducks in the back
kitchen, when I heard a rap at the settin'

room door and I wiped my hands on the
roller towel and smoothed back my hair
and went to the door.
And who do you spoze stood there ?

His eyes shinin' brighter than the sky
did. though that wuz clear blue, lit by a
warm sunshine. It wuz Ernest White,
and guess who wuz by his side; I'll tell

you, for you never could think who it wuz
-it wuz Waitstill Webb. I had thought
her face wuz as sweet as it could be in
sorrow, but I had never seen it in glad-
ness before. She looked like a sweet
white rose just blowed out under the
warm sun of a perfect June day.

'•Ernest White !" sez I, "how glad I am
to see you ! And Waitstill Webb ! can I

believe my eyes ?" sez I, "is it you?" And
I took both their hands in mine at one
time.

"Waitstill Webb!" sez I agin, "is it

you ?"

"No," sez Ernest White, "it is Waitstill
White."
You could have knocked me down with

a hair-pin. I kissed 'em both smilin' and
weepin', laughin' and cryin', we all on us
wuz like three fools, or three wise ones,
I d'no which. And that's how I begun to
keep Thanksgivin' more'n three days
ahead.
They come right into the kitchen and

made me keep on with my work, which I

did after a litde, they 'takin' holt and
helpin' me like two happy children. They
stayed most all the forenoon, but had
promised to go back to Arvilly's to dinner.
Well ! Well ! I hadn't been so tickled

in matrimonial ways and riz up and
routed and dumb foundered since Thomas
J. and Maggie Snow got engaged. It

seems that Ernest White had gone way
out to the Philippines after her, and they
wuz married in a little American chapel

by a missionarj- of the M. E. meetin'-

house.
They wuz goin' right to housekeeping

in the widder Pooler's, where he had
boarded. The widder had gone to live

with her daughter, Mahala, in Michi-

gan, and Ernest W'hite has bought it. It

stands in a prett)- place near a evergreen
grove, just on the edge of Loontown near
his people that he loves, and has gin his

life work to make better. And. oh. what
a sweet love - guarded home Waitstill

White is goin' to make for her pardner,
and how happy Ernest White is goin' to

be with the woman he loves. For besides
bein' so congenial and beloved, Waitstill

is as good a cook as I ever see. and no
matter how much a man's soul soars up
to the heavens, whilst his body is on earth

he will always appreciate good vitUes.

Love never did nor never will thrive on a
empty stummick. Harmony of soul is

delightful, and perfect congeniality is

sweet, and so is good yeast emtin' bread
if it is made right, kneaded three times,

riz in a cool place and baked to a turn.

And tender broiled chops and chicken,
and hot muffins and fragrant coffee has
some the effect on the manly breast of
love's young dream.

Waitstill is a real home lover and home-
maker. And it seems that by her advice
Ernest White had had alterations in the
house made that I approved highly on
when I see 'em, and they had ordered
lots of things to be sent from the city to

make it pleasant, all put in first-rate order
by the man left in charge, and they invited

Josiah and me to take tea with 'em the
very next evenin' and go to meetin' with
'em, which we gladly accepted, seein' we
had got our preparations so fur along;
Arvilly wuz goin' to be there they said.

And, of course, I invited 'em to my
Thanksgivin' dinner, which they accepted
with the same pleasure that we had theirn.

Samantha Visits Waitstill

Well, the ne.xt day, or ruther that night
I begun to make preparations to go to

Waitstill White's. I got a early supper
that night so's to git to bed early so's to

git up in good season; so's to git a early
breakfast the next mornin', so's to git a
early dinner, so's to start in good sea.son

for Ernest and Waitstill White's. And I

kep' sayin' that over and over the next
mornin', "Ernest and Waitstill White's,"
it sounded dretful good to me, dretful.

I sez to Philury, "We must have dinner
early for we are invited to Ernest and
Waitstill White's."
And I sez the same to Josiah. And he

sez, "You've said that to me a dozen times
already."
"Well," sez I cheerfully, "mebby I shall

say it a dozen times more."
I felt well, dretful well in my mind. It

had come out just as I had hoped and
prayed for, and why shouldn't I feel good.

Well, they greeted us with warm affec-

tion. And you don't know how prettj-

their home looked. It had been fixed up
in their absence and Waitstill had put the
finishin' touches to it when she come. It

wuz a gloomy spot under the Pooler re-

geem. But Waitstill wuz a true home-
maker and could make a barn seem home
like, as folks can that have that gift. You
often see folks who think, or say they
think, that one set of faculties benders an-
other set from workin'. But it hain't no
such thing. Miss Pooler wuz nothin' but a
housekeeper, and as poor a one at that as
you would be apt to find in a day's travel,
whiLst Waitstill wuz a philanthropist, a
mis§ionar\', an angel on earth if ever there
wuz one, and a home-maker and a home
lover added to it, just as the Bible sez :

"Seek first the kingdom of heaven and all

these things shall be added unto you," or
words to that effect.

The settin'-room and parlor that used

to seem like a dark-green curtain! «.'

mausoleum, sacred to the mournin' piec
on the wall, and the hair wreaths of <

funct Poolers wuz now the sunshiny ha,

of Beauty and Cheerfulness. Bay wi ^i
dows bordered with soft-colored gla.' Tic

and curtained with fleecy white, let ti sc

sunshine stream into the pretty, fresH-j ^•

decorated room, where it seemed to lo

to stay and shine. A conservatory full

blossoming plants made the settin' ai

dinin'-rooms full of cheer and perfum^ (iii.

«

H Bright Home Picture SI''-

One good stout German girl bore w, jilKf

in'ly the heaviest burdens of housek*
ing, but Waitstill and Love and Gl

Judgment wuz to the helium, and the
suit wuz beautiful. A happier housel
I don't want to see, a better suppi
don't want to eat. Waitstill had soij

briled chicken, tender and toothsoni
some creamed potatoes, fixed just rigl

light white rolls, yellow sweet butter mai
from their own Jersey cow's milk,
amber honey from their own beehi'

sliced peaches from their own peach
(it wuz a late kind, each one rolled u^

newspapers, and put in a box in the sull

and kep' and purple and white grap'

kep' in the same way). Some poui:

cake made from my own reseet. a ni

'

one that fell onto me from Mother
and improved on by me, and some a;

cake, made by Waitstill herself, an
snowy and delicious as if it wuz made!
a real angel with wings, some fragra:

coffee with rich cream to make it dei

cious, and chocolate for them that pr

ferred it. A big glass bowl of roses ar

carnations wuz in the centre, and the tab

wuz spread with a snowy linen cloth, an

sot with beautiful china, white with a gol

and pink sprig on it, part of a big quai

tity sent by his rich folks, who wuz d
lighted to have him marry such a swei

girl and settle down, and the heav
shinin' silver marked "W. W. W..

lookin' some like a runnin' vine, and til

glossy linen table-cloths and napl

lookin' like satin covered with po:

come from the same source, also mai
with her initials. Enough. Waitstill _

me, to last 'em all their lives if they shoul

live to be as old as Methusaler and hi

wife.

Well, I wuz glad enough to see thai

prosperity and happiness and when Ei

nest White sot to his own table by the sid

of Waitstill White and in a few short. eU

quent, heart-felt words asked the Lord'

blessing on this new home consecrated \>

his service, and on his dear friends happi

ly returned home agin, my heart eclioei

every word and there wuzn't a dry eye i:

my head, not one.

After supper wuz over we sot out to gi

to the meetin' he had spoke on. It wu
the openin' night of the new library- whicl

wuz in a prett)' little buildin' jined ont(

the meetin'-house and only a few min

utes' walk from Ernest and Waitstil

White's.
There wuz a good, large room for thi

librarj- filled with good books helpful anc

inspirin' bought partly by Ernest Whits

and partly by voluntar)- contributions b)

his people, a reading-room filled with mag
azines and newspapers and which wit!

the library wuz to be opened every eve

ning and two afternoons in the weeks

And there wuz a cozy little settin'-roon:

and bed-room with a Icitchenback out foi

the librarian. And who do )0U spoze wu?

to be librarian and live here clost to hei

idol ? Oh, shaw ! I might just as well told

you right out as to have said that ; it wuz

Ar\'illy. It wuz congenial work to her

and left her plent>' of time to go round

canvassin' if she wanted to.

We wuz a little late for the meetin', for

a man come to see the Elder just as we

wuz startin', about marrj-in' him the next
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ly, and as anybody knows that has to be
:nded to tennyrate.

As we drawed nigh the librar)- and
leetin'-house we see they wuz Hghted up
as friendly and pleasant a way as if they
iz two beacons set up to light our foot-

teps. And as we went in we see a group
happy faced young people gathered

lund the organ practicin' a piece they
uz learnin' for Thanksgivin'.
It wuz a sweet song of thankfulness and

eace. tilled with gradtude for all the
lessin's of the year. A sweet song full

love to God and man and that would
e apt to inspire the singers and hearers
ith forbearance, justice, mercy, sane liv

ig and thinking. In another part of the
^ they wuz practicing some pretty
ieces to speak at this celebrarion. but
•hen Elder White went in they all met
im joyfully as a beloved father is met by
is children, and they bestowed a loving
reering on Waitstill too.

These young men and women wuz
sady to look through the magnifyin'
lass of love at any lesson Ernest White
lould set before them to fit 'em for life's

atde.

The meeting that night wuz a sort of a
;ial. where the young and older folks

let to get better acquainted with each
Ither. and had a good time visitin' back
|nd forth and comparin' notes and bein'
itroduced to Waitstill and the new
jbrar}-. One attracted just about as
luch attention as the other, both wuz
xeedingly interestin' to 'em and beloved.

Hrvilly. "the Dantless"

Elder Cross wuz there, he sets store by
rnest White, though he is so different
oni him. He is good natered and a

Christian, I believe, though Arvilly said
iC would liave to be fi.\ed over quite a
ood deal before he got into the Kingdom.
And I sez, "Well, we all shall. Arvilly."
"Ernest White won't." sez she. "all

!iey will have to do to him. will be to

ick on a pair of wings and pin his crown
n. He's a saint on earth now." sez she.
Well, Elder Cro.ss come up to Arvilly
nd welcomed her home and said a few
ords about Ernest White's overwhelm-

n' success, which he considered a mericale,
nd he couldn't understand it.

"Well. I can understand it," sez Arvilly
I have always said that no power could
land before the Church of Christ when

is fully awakened to the enormity of
lie sin it is encouraging by its indifference
nd neglect, and bands itself together to
Ight against it. The saloon votes solid,"
ez Arvilly, '-they are faithful to their
ause, they are hery hot with zeal, the
hurch a good many of 'em are luke-
arm, .some like the Laodocians, and
ome like dish water ready to be opened
Jown into the drain. America is ruled by
•ier cities, and tliey are ruled by the
faloon and unrighteous trusts and poli-

cal bosses. Foreigners from the old
orld slums flaunt the banner of inde-
pendence in the face of American woman-
|iood. And the church of God that might
remedy the evils lets 'em go on."
Sez Elder Cross. ' I know well that the

aloon is a mighty power for evil, it ruins
ur youth, soul and body, and I know
hat Monopoly is the thief that steals the
ewards of labor. But I pray, sister
rvilly. I pray without ceasing that the
oly Spirit will come down, and smite

'hese offenders."
Sez Arvilly the dantless one, "Vou don't

depend on prayer alone in your church
Jiervices. in taking up collections, etc., or
.n worldly affairs," (Elder Cross is real
."ich, he keeps ai hen dairy;.

, Sez Arvilly, -'If you should depend on
prayer alone to keep your big shanghai
'ooster from fightin' the little bantys I

juess you would be apt to have consider-
able of a wake in your hen-yard. And
>'0u don't kneel down and shet your eyes
ind pray for your young turkevs and
;hickens when a pair of big wicked hawks
ire swoopin' down on 'em or a heavy
thunder-storm comin' on. No, you drive
your litUe onprotected broods into the
first shelter you can find and go at the
Did hawks with a club. Not that I ap-
prove of fightin'," sez Arvilly, "but there
is a time to pray and a time to use a
liorsewhip; our Lord, who was and is our
divine example, prayed thy kingdom
:ome, and then helped it fo come by driv-

ngout the money-cnangers. and them that
lefiled the temple. He might have prayed
:'or them to be driv out and then folded
ais hands and waited for the millennium.

But he didn't nor he didn't say that
human nature wuz too hard to handle, and
that evil things had got to be changed
gradual. He didn't take their rich gifts,
he didn't make 'em church wardens, nor
hang their pictures up in college halls to
stimulate young men to go and do like-
wise. And that is what ministers of our
Lord and his disciples want to do to-day,
to drive out of the temple and the coun-
try- the fat thieves that infest it and the
sancdfied rascals wearin' sheep's clothin'.
They have got a powerful whip in a con-
secrated ballot that will drive the thieves
out and make them disgorge their ill-got-
ten gains."
Elder Cross wuz agitated ; the argu-

ment wuz driving him into a corner where
he didn't want to stand; he turned the
conversation :

"This is a great work dear brother
White is doing, but some criticize the
idea of his opening the house of God
everj- evening for amusements as well as
prayer. Some don't believe in mingling
secular things with sacred."

Sez Arvilly, "What is more sacred to
the Lord than a saved soul, a lost one re-
deemed, a prodigal brought back What
headway is one church opened three
hours a week goin' to make aginst twenty
saloons open every day and night." Ar-
villy begun to be powerful agitated and I

spoke up quick, for I knew how hash she
wuz when she got to goin', and I didn't
want this beauriful day marred by hash-
ness even if it wuz deserved.
Sez I, "We all know how much good

the church has done in the past. And
now that the churches are beginning
to band themselves together, and vote
as they pray, this enormous force of
righteousness is going to be victori-
ous over sin and darkness, and the
Saloon and the Canteen, the licensed
houses of shame, monument of woman's
degradation, the unjust monopoly, the
high fence separating the few enormously
rich from the masses of the suffering,
starving poor, will all have to fall. Christ
did not die in vain." sez I, "nor the blood
of the martyrs has not been in vain. The
Lord has promised, and he will fulfill."

"God speed that day! "sez Elder Cross
shettin' his eyes and claspin' his hands.
'"Amen !

" sez L
But I hearn Arvilly behind me mutter,

"You'll have to open your old eyes. Elder,
and go to work, or you won't have much
hand in it."

But I gue.ss he didn't hear her.
Well, goin' home that night, my heart

sung for joy a anthem, more than a ordi-
nary sam tune. The bright moonlight
rested on the democrat and my pardner,
and gilded the way in front of us. and
further off we could see it lay on the lake,
and it seemed to make a silver path on it.

Life seemed worth livin', the cold waves
of death seemed lit up with a heavenly
glow, the hosts of evil seemed to back off

before the Angel of Deliverance.

(To be Concluded}

Eruption4:
Pimples, boils, tetter, eczema or salt

rheum,
Are sigrns of diseased blood.
Their effective treatment, therefore, is ef-

fective treatment of the blood.

Angus Fisher, Samia, Ont., and Paul
Keeton, Woodstock, Ala., were greatly

troubled with boils. Mrs. Delia Lord, Leom-
inster, Mass., had pimples all over her body;
so did R. W. Garretson, New Brunswick,
N. J. The brother of Sadie E. Stockmar,
87 Miller St., Fall River, Mass., was afflicted

with eczema so severely that his hands be-

came a "mass of sores."

They testify like others to the perfect satis-

faction given by

Hood*^ Sarsaparilla
which acts directly and peculiarly on the

blood, rids it of all humors, and makes it

pure and healthy.

Aorept no .sulistitiite for this irreat ineilHine.

Uf/^MnCD EGG BEATER &VW\^riUCK CREAM WHIP.
Will beat egg^ In half a minute.
Will whlpeream In three mtnuteft.

i Guaranteed iimplest bikI most effirient e(.-g beater
1 nia<le. We are the largest DiRuufaoturers of Pure
Aluminum, Keotoh (wranlteand Tin Ware in

the wurld. AGE-VTS, write how to get free thil

J and othe.a of our best selling household novelties^

I
Outfit worth $2 00— t:.TpreBS prepaid. Address Dept. T

I HOUSEHOLD JiOVEETY WORKS,
I 86 Randolph »t., • Chlcaeo, IlL.
or New York, NY, Buffalo. N. T: St. Louis, Mo.;
Kansas Citx, Mo.; .Denver, Col.; Seattle. Wash,

vyoi/)^uAmi^

u /^M^Qmh ,

Write Well Wear Long
Once Tried Always Used
Select a pen suited to your handwriting-

from 12 different p,-jtterns, which will be sent
by mail on receipt of 6 cents in postage stamps
SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New Vork

»«4#
We smile when we read that the

"gold brick" game has succeeded in
parting another victim from his money
but how much harder to understand is

the success of the "substitudon game"
which is practiced daily in many stores
that are otherwise respectable. We
say this is hard to understand because
one would suppose that a person who
is sure Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People are the only remedy that
•nill benefit him and who goes to a
store for a further supply, would insist
upon getdng just what he asks for.
That such is not always the case is

shown by the following incident

:

Mrs. Delia Willis, of No. 243 Crescent
Street, Brockton, Mass., savs :

"H7/f« / started to take Dr. Ullliams'
Pink Pills for Pale People I u-as a total
wreck. For tuv years I had endured the
tortures of ner-cousness, headache, muscu-
lar weakness and loss of appetite. My
Height -uas only 7j pounds luhile I had
neighed over 100pounds, /was subject iose-
zere headaches, mostly in the morning and
at times /was so dizzy that I could scarcely
distinguish one objectfrom another.
"Last uinter fgot so much u-orse that I

uas obliged logo to a hospitalfor treatment
and after six -weeks of care and skillful
attention, I -was but tittle, if any, better.
About March ist, after leaving the hos-
pital, I began to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pillsfor Pale People upon the recommend-
ation ofa friend u-ho had been benefited by
them and they have done more good than
all the doctors combined./ had taken only a few doses when I
began to feel better and within one week
hadgained three pounds. Afterfinishing
my first box of pills I went to one of the
largest drug stores in Brockton for the
second box. The clerk talked me into tak-
ing a box of tills which he claimed were
the same as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.only put up in a differc7itform.
I had taken only one or two doses, how-
excr. when / discovered that / had been im-
posed upon. The substitute acted altogether
differentlyfrom Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and macfe me so weak that I could scarcely
stand. 1 am now using nothing but the
genuine PinJc Pills and am thankful to
say that they are putting new life into me.

I have so much confidence iti' Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People that I
recommend them ithetiezer an opportunity
presents itself and all those who have used
them speak very highly of them''

(Signed) MRS. DELIA WILLIS.
.\t all druggists or direct from nr. Williams

Medicine Company. Soheneetady, N. Y. Trice
50 <-ents per bo.v ; 6 l>oxes, $2.50.

X »
Highest Price

pQ|t [QQg
comes in the winter when egga are scarce. Green Cut

"I'Th'::: Mann's New Bone Cutter
ikes &fD3 lay at any time. It doubles the e^g product,

Mann's (JraDlte Crystal Grit, CIoTer Cutter and Swing*
tag Feed Tray mean hen comfort and hen profit. Catalogue free.

F. W. MANN CO. Box29ff Mllford. Mass.

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair-'e*lucation, why not utilize it at a

gent*!"! and imcrowded profession paying $1.5 to $35
weekly? Situations always obtainable. We are the
original instructors by mail,

IIOUK (OKIitSFUNDKME SCHOOL .Philadrlphia

Welch's Grape Juice is not a preparation—it is

the pure Juice of ciioice Concord Grapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and welK Sold by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field. N. v., for free Booklet.

I NEED AT ONCE ,^-' ' ^'^—' person in each
to«n. Salary guaranteed. Enclose stamp tor reply.

R. S. MIUHILL,. 70 Fifth .4vp.. .\t'n York.

WflntpH AapnfC '" ^''^^^' county to sellWdnieU AgeniSs -Famly nemorials";
good profits and steady w-ork. A"ddress

Campbell & Co., 402 Plum St., Elgin, III.^ THE NEW DUST PAN.—Rapid seller.

E^i^^^^-X Fxclusive t«^rriu>r.r. Write for large cataloeue. 50

^^^iS^^^X other fa«t sellers, aod how to get Sample Outfit Free.^^' KK'IIABUSON mFG. CO., «th St.. Bath, N. Y.

The Natural lloiv ilrare ar'vertised in this paper in the
first issue of tbis month is a delightful, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Katnral Body Brace Co., Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist liearmg.

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
nn. r. nil.LIS& CU., i:U South nth street, I'biladelphia.

the services of
one Christian

Keep Your
Bla^rvkets

as soft as new, by
washing them in

GOLD DUST
WoLshing Powder

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Trial Package of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Remedy Will be Mailed Free

to Sufferers.

Dr. Blosser, the noted Catarrh Specialist
and discoverer of the method of treatiiig

Catarrh by the inhalation of medicated
smoke, has such confidence in the virtues
of his remedy that he offers to mail a
three days trial treatment, absolutely free,

to any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.

Write at once,giving abrief statemeatof
your case, and you will receive the sample
and full particulars. Address Dr, J. W.
Blosser & .Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta, (i.i.

KATES
Catalogue

Free

BARNEY & BERRY

<

85 Broad Street

-* Sprin§:field, Mass.

nOME5TUDY
of BOOK-KEEPING,

SHORTHAND,
BUSINESS FORMS.
OFFICE WORK.Etc.

with our Private Les-
sons BY MAIL open m»
to Young: Men and
^Vonlen n^ood paying
po-«ttion». We pive
ju--t the training neeri-
ed for Auccentt In busl-
nesnu No interference

__ with work—only spare
time required. Tbecheape«tand beotmethod- Hitrhly
endorsed. National reputatiOQ. We also teach English.
Civil Sorvleeiiii'l other courses by raail or at our school.
Estahlished 46 Year». Trial lesson 10c. Catalog: Free.

BRYANT &STRATTON. 475 College BIdg. Buffalo. N.Y.

^^f I^JI J^ ^^^k t^*^^^*^S* <(5* (j?* t,p*(^*^* ci^*

'*' '^^ Send for our 80-^
SUPPLIES'^' ^"^'ertfi?^^** ** ^ ^ ** all about our im-^

mense variety of Christmas cards, candy boxe.s, .

3t booklets, games, toy books, fancy calendars ine^
J fact Novelties of tverv de.scription-a3 well ae a ,*^ complete line of Church and Sunday School sup-"^
A plies. It's the most complete catalogue issued, and^'^ It's to be had for the asking. ^^ ^^^^^HB

<J* HHTalls t Co., loS Dork St., PUla.

IHARTSHORNSr""'"'
NOTICE
NAME THUS w&.yr : AND OCT /

THE GENUINE

)HARTSHDRN

FOOT COIVIFORT
\VlLt.V'8 UAlK INSOLES

Poflitively prevt-m c( Id, damp,
oalloiis^teDder and perspiriDg teet

and re-

lieve Kheamatisra. 10 cts. a pair
;

3 pairs 25 cts. postpjiid.

"CApUoI" Lftmb's Wool Sole
for crovlieted Blippers for gifts or
home use. "It is so easy to sew to." 25 ctB. pair postpaid
Adc yonr denier or .«^»rff lis sizfs. Take no substitutes.

TheWM. H. WILKY & SON CO., Bo» D, HaHtord, Conn.

EDUCATION WITHOUT MONEY
Any University, C'olleee, School or Course of Instruc-

tion open to those without money. Only service re-

quired. Address, Keystone View I'o., Dep't I', neadttlle, P».

1
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Ci TTONESTY is the best
-'-* policy." Nobody

contradicts it.

Your dealer can get lamp-

chimneys that almost never

break from heat, or those that

break continually. Which does

he get ? Which do you get }

Macbeth' s "pearl top" and "pearl

glass
'

' are tough against heat ; not

one in a hundred breaks in use. The
glass is clear as well as tough. They
are accurate, uniform.

Be willing to pay more for chimneys

that last till they rot, unless some acci-

dent happens to them.

Oiir " Index " describes a/^ lanps and theii

proper chimneys. Wiih it you can always ordei

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp
We mail i: FREE to any one who writes for it.

Addr;?:- Maceeth, Pittsburgh, V?

'Standard of Highest Merit "

A League of Ministering Children

LADY MEATH, FOUNDER, WRITES OF THIS INTERNATIONAL ORDER

READING in The Christian Her-
ald or in other journals of work
for little waifs at beautiful Mont-
Lawn, which is winning interna-

tional reputation as an ideal liome for
children of the poor, friends in various

THE XKW SC.%f>E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
iind limahility : it stamps the Kischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other Piano possesses.

nv Ol'K \EW MKTillMt of Easy Payments,
) every liuiiip is at once enaliled to possess and enjoy
; a llik'h <;nide I'iano. Pianos delivered to all parts
\ of th'' I'nitpil States. Write for catalogue, lenus
\ and all paiticulars.

< J. & C. FISCHER
) 3i Union Square—West, New York, N. Y.

i.
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Beautiful

Portfolio of

Pipe Organs

FREE.
Any member of a church that is getting ready

to purchase a pipe ortrau may have a copy of this
|

beautiful Portfolio free for the asking. It con-
tains tinted photographic plates, size 7 x 9 inches, i

of pipe organs in different parts of the U. S., and I

shows the interiors of churches of the various
leading denominations. It cannot fail to give

|

you Some good ideas for your new organ.
In writing give name of your church, seating

capiclty, and about the amount the cburcu ex-
pects to spend on the organ and we will send you
this beautiful Portfolio free of charge, prepaid.

LADY .ME.\TH

parts of the world send accounts of good
works done for and by children, sure of
this paper's interest in little ones.
Warm welcome is given the following

letter, transmitted to this office through
Miss Taylor, of South Carolina, who re-

ceived it while abroad from Lady Meath.
the founder and Hon. Secretarv of the
Ministering Children's League, o'f which
the Duchess of York is patroness : many
distinguished ladies besides, and various
prominent clergymen being its earnest
advocates and promoters. The League,
which started very modesdy eleven years
ago in a London parish, for the purpose
of teaching children of the rich to take an
acdve interest in i-elieving the necessities
of the poor, has since traveled far

The fact of its being world-wide in its

work is especially emphasized this year,

as it is hoped to add no less than four
new institutions to those it already
possesses. These buildings are to be
situated, respectively, in England, Egypt,
New Zealand and Tasmania. The most
interesting promises to be the School of
Industries, to be established in Alexandria
for those deprived of sight, because,
though blindness in Egypt is frightfully

prevalent, no institution appears to be in

existence for their benefit. Consequendy,
though this undertaking is going to be
very quietly commenced, it may become
a very important pioneer institution.

•• Of the ten other buildings devoted to
religious and philanthrophic work which
are alixady connected with the M. C. L.,

one of the most remarkable is a small
chapel, erected for some Christian red
Indians living in South Dakota. This
place of worship was the gift of one
branch established in New York. It

must not, however, be imagined that the
sole object of the Ministering League is

to start institutions; these area natural
outcome of an association which seeks to
accustom its members to render loving-
service at home and abroad. They are
taught daily to pray that they may become
• loving, kind and useful to other's' and to
regard every day as wasted during which
tliey have not tiied to do at least one kind
deed. They are free to choose the object of
their benevolence, consequendy the girl
or boy who assists a dear one at home or
a poor person just outside of the home is

learning just as much the lesson of
' ministering" as the member who is giving
up time to help an institution or a mission
in a far-distant land. In Australasia this
League has been fortunate in finding
great appreciation. Its branches are very
numerous.

"Besides the institutions likely to start
in New Zealand and Tasmania, 'a beauti-
ful 'cottage by the sea' in Victoria, Aus-
tralia, has for years been rendering splen-
did service to ailing children, whilst an
existing convalescent home in West Aus-
tralia is about to be verv much enlarged.
It seems a pity that in the United States
there is somewhat of a danger of the so-
ciety being crowded out by larger associa-
tions, but it has warm adherents and ex-

LYON & HEALY,
Pipe Organ Builders,

85 Adams St. Chicago, i

Anybody can play it!

'U
The wonderful solid brass

I

Z

OBO CORNET S!
and up, charges prepaid.
Imitates a professional cor-
net to perfection. Requires
no linowledpe of music
or musical notes. The most
extraordinary musical in-

I

strument ever produced. It
ani]>lifle8 and changes the
human voice so wonder-

1
fully as to make it strange,

weinlan.l uniiatiiial beyond all comprehension.
It seems impossible for it to ac('omplish so much.
It gives you the vocal power of ten giants, yet its
iiiusic may be softened to the coofng of a doveMoney and miian-making feature for Church
t.li<>lrs. and other concerts. Sing into jioith-
PIECK, ZOBo DOES THE RKST. Catalogue free.
Sirauss Mfg. Co., 369 Broadway, Dept. i. New York

'CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Nothing in tho world makes such a beaulitui, cheap and
acceptiblo Christmas Present as a GUITAR. MAN.

' pOLIN. BANJO or VIOLIN. We havetlVem fo, I

I
•1.80 and upwards. COMTLETE Ol'TFITS,
including Case, Tuning-Pipe, and Figure Music S-lf-

I
Instructors, for $8.75 and upwards. We ship first

(instrument to each locality at an EXTRA BIG
t DISCOUNT, simply to advertise oar goods and estab.
.
lish a trade. BIG ILI.USTKATEO CATAJLOG

> AND 100 BARGAINS SENT FREE.
I
E. C. HOWE, Mfgr., 1771 Masonic Temple, Chicago

House Plant
I'lpttiest ever ofTered.
Kasy to jrrow and can
be kept from year to

ALBERT M. HEKR, I^XX^AHT^'^.^^ir
"'"''''

wide until it has branches in nearly every cellent branches. Amongst the former I
country in the world and a membership must specially mention Mrs. Benedict u
roll of over 36,000. It seems, too, as the Lefferts Place, lirooklyn. N. Y., who for

long years has most
kindly devoted much of
her leisure to promoting
the interests of a society
which, working on the
simplest and broadest
lines of love and kind-
ness, has not quite in-

aptly been termed the
' Practical Christianity
Society.'

"1 remain, sir, youi-s
very faithfully,

M. J. Meath,
lion. Secietiry and Foundress

Jlinisteriiig League."

Lady Meath omits
mention of the beautiful
Ottershaw Homes for
Destitute Children, near
London, to which, in
nSgS, "she completed,"
says an English paper,
"her last generous gift

in purchasing and handing over to trustees
the adjoining house and grounds of Otter-
shaw." Coffee houses at Richmond and
Twickenham, a Convale.scent Home for
Children at E.xmouth, Children's Home
Hayhng Island, Hospital for Children, Ot-
tawa, Canada, are among the instituUons
established by the M. C. L. The Earl of
Meath takes a warm interest in his wife's
beautiful work and lends his hearty co-
opeiation to her noble endeavors " To
teach htde children the beauty of service
IS surely a worthy undertaking.

THE MINISTERING CHILDREN'S HO.MES AT OTTERSHA

letter indicates, to have broadened in
character, although the conditions of mem-
bership remains the simplest imaginable,
viz.: "To do one kind deed every day."
Definite work is not laiddown but branches
are advised to assist in the support of a
child at an M. C. L. or other charitable
institution, and to cooperate with pastors
and other relief agencies in getdng sup-
plies for the manv charities dependent on
them. Lady Meath's letter reads :

'• Dr. Louis Kloi-sch, Dear Sir :

"May I be permitted to draw the atten-
tion of your readers to The Ministering
Children's League, a society litde known
in the United States but which has been
the means of doing good work in your
great country and in many other lands?

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the blood
1 Ins acid attacks the fibrous tissues and causes the
pains and aches. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a positive
specific for rheumatism.

^ HEALTHY BABIES
"^

ARE THOSE RAISED
qn

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
l^'iP RARIFC'^ BOOK FOR
FOR. DADILO MOTHERS.

Borden's Condensed Milk eo.,NewYork.
a^ : J

YOU CANT NAKB ANYHISJAKe ORTAKBAHYi
WH£Nr0UBUr0N
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irate
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That U THK ONLY WAY tliat

Cornish

American

Pianos and
I

Organs

'tiiui;

"

Are sold, lligh-grade^ first-class instruments,
direct from the great Cornish factories (.capac
ity 12,000 per
aninim)atfirst
cost — saving
all intermedi-
ate ex[)enses.
Kntiiely new,
u n u sed — no
shop- worn,
p.'itched- up
instruments,
but brand
new goods
ready for im-
mediate use'.
Vou get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Pianos
and Organs
made in tiiis

country, on
exceptionable terms, and at Uie unlj right price
—first cost.

Pianos from $155
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American TWENTIETH
Centuky Souvenir Catalogue, a very handsome
book with colored fac-simile of a celebrated painting:
"SI. Cecilia and the An'::€iic Choir*'; also our unique
reference book. *• The Heart of the PeopUt" and our
latest list of 2000 recent purchas-
ers, selected from every Stite in
the Union— the whole, FREE,
on rec^uest. The Information
given IS positively indispensa-
I'lc to every in ten>lingpuri_ baser.
Catalogue and Exthas
Fkee. Send us your name and
address, and packae^e will reach
you at once, all charges paid.

Over One-Qanrier
Million Satisfied

Customers,
CASH FOIt YUl' I

A prompt re(^pon«e to tht«
iiilierllst-mrnt nlll lerure
II <.prr1iil ilK<<mint from II>t

priced of $10 on an Or-
gftn, and $'iO on a I'Inno.

I

With every Comlsh Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attachment,
which correctly imitates
the Harp. Guitar. Banjo,
Mandolin. etc. This can
only be had with the Cor-
nish Pi.iiio. For refer-
cnce r, consultyour bank,
our bank, any dank.

CORNISH &C0.^21
Washington, New Jert*7< MslatlUhtdsoyixrs,

We Save
Hall
Youf

Money on
VIOLINS, GUITARS,

MANDOLINS,BANJOS,Ei£:.
Get our beautifully lllustrnted Catalogue,

It's FREE. Write today.

SYNDICATE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT C0.356 FultonSt

Dept. A
Brooklyn. N. Y.

In business 20 years
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving- Health anu Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
when taken into the human system for the
same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, out
simply absorbs the gases and impurities al-

ways present in the stomach and intestines
and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the comple.\ion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently safe
cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.
All druggists sell charcoal in one form or

another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart "s Absor-
bent Lozenges: they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal and other

. harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
I in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
, the charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of the
feneral health, better complexion, sweeter
reath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

lis, that no possible harm can result from their
I continued use, but on the contrary great
[benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the

I
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's

I Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
Bfrom gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
ithe complexion and purify the breath, mouth
land throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
'benefitted by the daily use of them; they
(Cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug
(Stores, and although in some sense a patent
I preparation, yet I believe I get more and
I belter charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozen-
Iges than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets."

WRITING DESK, $3.95.
This solid oak Deik has a draw-

er beneath wtitinK surface and
a 9 in. beveled edge French
plate glass above. 2H in. wide,
52 in. high, and the price is

53.9s. Retails for J6 50. Our
furniture Depaitment is full
of such bargains.
Our new Catalogue of every-

tliing to Kat, Wear and Use
contains 480 pages, size 10^x14
in. equivalenttoover icoo pages

lof the ordinary catalogue. It contains 13000
Ullostrations and quotes wholesale prices to
»he consumer on over 150,000 different articles.
"Jnylng from the Factory, you save 38 > to

||7<>> on everything. We send this book to you
Tor IOC. (it costs us $1.25)—these lOc. you de-
Inct from yotir first order of Sl>
- ' - Address this way :

JULIUS MINES & SON, Baltimore, M<t. Dept 218

iThe EASIEST TO RUN
>ecai]se they have tUp l>€stsyst*'in of reg-

QlatiDR- temperafuro and moisture.

lMARILLAk"gJ'o''o%'2?S
L'lot Air or II, ,t WsUr. MoD«y blrk If you want
'.t. AI«ol.,tplvMiff. OuroblybalH. CotalogforZc

MW!LUIIICUBjlTORCO.,Boi 34 RoseHill.l.r.

The " Lcnd-a-Hand " Mission

AFEW years ago, a Southern minister
and a teacher applied to Miss Sarah
P. Brigham of Boston. Mass.. for

second hand publications for free distribu-
tion among people in the rural districts who
had no money. Generous supplies from
northern friends were promptly sent.
Other calls came, and every contribution
of reading was followed by touching ex-
pressions of gratitude from the recipients.
This practical educational effort, under
the name of the 'Lend-a-Hand Book Mis-
sion." has gained in sweep and value until
its influence cannot be measured. The
method of carrying forward the work is as
follows: Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Epworth League, King's Daughters, and
sometimes only a few per.sons engage in
the work. They solicit second-hand books
and publications from individuals, or
through the local papers. The most ac-
ceptable donations are useful and enter-
taining books, magazines, juvenile Sunday
School papers. Bibles, hymn books, scrip-
ture and picture cards, etc. The co-
workers meet often, carefully examine the
publications, and devise ways of sending
this literature free of cost to destitute
.schools, churches, jails, pri.sons, mining
districts, mountain villages, and other
barren regions. Thousands of luxurious
hornes contain an accumulation of publi-
cations of which the owners rejoice to be
relieved. In sU-iking contrast are the
thousands of humble homes, where the
inmates have good capabilities, but are
held down by restricted conditions, and
have little or nothing to read. To connect
those who have a surplus of reading mat-
ter with others who are scantily supplied,
is the object of the various branches of
the Lend-a-Hand Book Mi.ssion. All
communications and contributions should
be addressed to Miss Sarah P. Brigham,
Lend-a-Hand Society, Boston, Mass.

The Bowery Boys' Thanksgiving

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, -'the mother of the
Bowery boys," has sent us this touching little

Thanksgiving appeal in their behalf, which we
warmly commend to our readers:
"This winter we have gathered into our

Bowery Mission hundreds of bovs from twelve
to twenty years of age. These boys, in almost
every case, are homeless as well as mother-
less, for when we ask them where they live
they reply 'nowhere.' They come largely
from country towns, north, south, east, west.
I spoke to-day with a boy from Cairo (Egypt).
The motlier dies, the home is broken up, and
as the one dream of boyhood is to 'see the
world,' their first thought is to come to our
big city, and here they are. No money; can't
find work ; no friends; no place to sleep, and
they amuse themselves through the night in
the dance-halls, saloons, and low dives. But
they are not vet so deep in sin that their
hearts are hardened; for as we try to encour-
age them by kind words, the big tears will

come, and we know they are homesick and
often heartljroken. We,' who almost live in

the Bowery, know something of the mighty
temptations which assail these boys; but no
matter how far from the right the boy has
strayed, no matter how deep into sin he has
gone, he is 'somebody's boy.' Now it is to
such as these that we want to give a Thanks-
g^iving dinner ; and while you are planning for
your dear ones in your own happy home, will

you remember these sad, hungry, friendless
boys.' May we, through your generosity,
send gladness and the remembrance of their

Father in Heaven into the hearts of those who
gather on Thank.sgiving day in the Bowery
home .'

"Please send all gifts of money to the care
of The Chrlstian Herald."

Sarah J. Bird.

How They Love Samantha

The announcement of the approaching
close of Miss Holley's delightful "Tnp .Around
the World" has called forth a chorus of re-

grets from many of The Christian Her-
ald's readers. The letter below is one of a
number received, all of them lamenting the
anticipated deprivation of Aunt Samantha's
genial .society in these pages :

Charleston, S. C.
Dear Dr. Klopsch: I read your announce-

ment in this week's Herald, with a heavy heart,

that Miss Holley's writing for The Christian
Herald will cease after three more issues. We
have enjoyed the "Trip Around the World" with
dear, loving, charming Aunt .Samantha very much,
and I write to ask if you can possibly get Miss
Holley to continue to write for The Christian
IIerai.d. She has so endeared herself to us that

we cannot give her up. We are proud of such a
noble countrywoman, and somehow we feel closer

to her. if we read every week something from her
uplifting pen. I love to look at her dear picture.

She is a noble woman, with a beautiful soul. May
God bless and keep her always. Miss A. M.

••What caps the climax in the usefulness of Carbide of Calcium gas
will be known as Solar House Lights. The plan is so simple and inex-
pensive and so handy it promises soon to bring about a notable change
in the lighting of homes, especially in towns and rural communities."

From Scie?itijic American,

For houses not having gas or

electric light service.

And for those that have, but

wish economy and indepen-

dence.

COSTS

$3.50
Per light.

Each light lasts

a lifetime.
One light sent express prepaid

for trial. If not satisfactory,

money refunded.

It is difficult to de-

scribe in an advert ise-

ment.

But, there is no ques-

tion about it, you will

want it at once when
you understand what

it is.

Write for our full descrip-

tions and instructions on

the new system of "SO-
LAR HOUSE LIGHTS."

Gives a steady li^ht,

brilliant as electricity,

and whiter.

Excels any town ^as

service in existence.

No complications;

nothing to ^et out

of order.

Simple as A, B, C.

Handy as a "candle"

— jets can be carried

around anywhere in

the house.

Gas cannot escape like

from the town mains.

No smell, no smoke,

and no danger, aswith

kerosene or gasoline.

No accident of any kind

possible, and the whit-

est, steadiest and richest

light that is known.

WRITE AT ONCE TO

BADGER BRASS MFG. CO.,
10 HASKEL STREET. KENOSHA, WIS.

Dealers to carry samples wanted in every town.
\ big proposition and a rare chance.

Hrfisfic monuments ?„°r«s?rfM«
mlllhiti^ RfAtl^^ Marbleisentirely out of date. Granite

WI'IIV UIVllAV soon <;ets moss-grown, discolored,
requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
ZTIkjf/i V^YfMHS IS strictly everlastmg. It cannot crumbleWi'Hv Hi VllilV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Over $2?,000 worth u\ work soM to Cliristiaii HeiiiUi reajLi a in the last few veal J,

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., 'S.-nn,rp"«v.rcV2ir-
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TF YOUR present employment
does not take up all of your

time, it is quite possible that you
can double your income by taking
the agency for your town for

The Ladies'

Home Journal
Ain) The Saturday

Evening Post
You can surely make every minute
of your time profitable. We want
energetic workers to secure new
subscribers and renewals.

We Allow Liberal Commissions

Also, liberal rebates for large
clubs. And, in addition, we are
going to reward 764 of our most 2
successful agents with $18,000 at 4
the end of the season. You may J
make five hundred or a thousand X
dollars during the winter in ad-
dition to commissions that would J
ordinarily be deemed ample com- 2
pensation for the work. Write.

the CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHU»»»»»

:
:

WE TEACH
Wherever

the Mails Reach.

We are teaching mechanics
the theory of their work.
Helping misplaced people

^

to change their work, En-
abling young people tosnp-
port themselves while learning a profession,

250,000 students and graduates in nethanleal.
Electrical, Strain and CKil EoglneeriDg, Architecture,
Chemistry, Ornamental Design, Ht^nographj, Book-
beeping, etc Write for circular, and meDtion
subject in whicli interested.

I^TERHITIOIIL COBKESrONDESCE SCHOOLS,
Established 1X91. C.i[iiCal 81,500,000

Box nil , ScrantoD, Pa.

AGENTS WANTEDl
"Wesley's

LIFE of CHRIST
"The Greatest of Epic Poems."

Now published in America for the first time. The
scenes of Christ's life portrayed in beautiful Terse.
A fliting companion book to the Bible, Should be
in every Christian home. Endorsed by leading
clergymen of all denominations. An ideal gift
book. We want a Christian lady or gentlemen in
every town to represent us. The book sells Itself.
Solicitors are making from $3 to $12 per day. Why
not ymi. Write for our liberal terms at once. Address
PNIOIV BOOK C0..994 Mcfclurg Kldg..ChlCBKO.Ill.

3 New Cantatas For
Intensely interesting, highly
original,easy to perform.Words,
music, and marching complete.
All scenes and characters illustrated, i'le finest Christ-

mas Serrires erer irriftent Send for sample copy and be
convinced. "A Christmas Crusade," ISc.copy or f1.20
doz. "tlypsies' Christmas," lOc, 75c. doz. "The
Charmed Warden," lOc, 75c. doz. "Winding the
Artie Pole," by the little Frost Fairies in A Christmas
Crusade, is th^ cutest, thine imaginable. At all dealers.

J. Oi V. B. MYKRS, MS John Street, New York

Our First Slave-Ship

ON a hot day late in the month of

August, 1619, while the people of

the little British settlement called

Jamestown, in what is now the

State of Virginia, were busily engaged in

the work of establishing homes on the

borders of the great American wilderness,

an alarm was raised that a ship was com-
ing with. the tide up from the sea.

The stranger was a queer-looking craft,

if we may judge her by modern standards,

for she was, as all ships then were, short

and thick—bluff-bowed and round at the

stern—while she towered so high out of

water at each end that the term "fore-

castle," which was then and is now applied

to any structure at the bow of a ship, was
a word of obvious significance. There
was literally a castle on her bow, and
another, called a poop, on her stern. Her
sails, too, of which she carried, doubtiess,

two on the fore and the main masts, and
one on the mizzen, were like great bags
bellying out before the wind. When com-
pared with the flat canvas of a modern
ship it is easy to see that one would have
difficulty in securing a crew for such a
ship in these days. But more interesting

than the form of either hull or sail was the

row of black-muzzled cannon that pro-

jected through the bulwarks on each side
;

and altogether it is not mere fancy to say
that the alarm of such a ship approaching
Jamestown carried tremors of fear to the
breasts of the weak, and added throbs to

the hearts of the strong, as they hurried to

get their weapons and go down to the
river bank to receive her.

But as the stranger drew near, the trained
eyes of the colonists saw many signs to

allay their fears. She was flying the
Dutch flag, for one thing, and the Dutch
were then the leading traders of the world.
Moreover, it was apparent that her cannon
were neither manned nor cast loose for
action; the attitudes and the work of her
crew told convincingly that trade, and not
war, was wanted, and, seeing this, the
ready muskets of the colonists were laid

aside that a friendly welcome might be
extended.
Then came the ship to the shore, where

her lines were made fast to the near-by
trees, and her captain walked over a gang-
plank to greet the colonists under the
wide-spread, thick-leaved branches, and
tell them that he had brought merchandise
to exchange for the products of the settie-

ment.
Few more interesting ships than this are

known to the history of America. The
Mayflower only, of all the ships that fol-

lowed Columbus, may be compared to her,

and that by way of contrast, because the
New England ship came with men who
sought a form of liberty, while the Dutch-
man came to introduce a kind of slavery.
Among the articles of merchandise that
the Dutch captain had to offer the colon-
ists were twenty human beings, negroes
brought from the coast of Africa, and his
ship was probably the first slave-trader to
visit what is now the coast of the United
States.

From a sailor's point of view, also, the
story of this slaver is remarkable; in fact,

it is one of the most singular stories
known to the history of commerce. Thus,
we know that she hailed from Flushing,
gnd the number of slaves that she brought.
There is no doubt about her shape and rig.

We are well enough assured as to where
she landed, and we are even justified in
saying how she was secured to the river's

bank. There is an old record containing
the names of some of the slaves she landed.
But her name and the name of her com-
mander have been lost beyond recovery.
She appears above our horizon like a
strange sail at sea, showing unmistakably
from our present point of view that some-
thing is wrong with her ; we pass her
close enough at hand to see on her decks
men and women in distress whom we are
wholly unable to relieve, and then she
fades away in the mists astern, and is lost
forever.

* The American Slave-Trade. By John R.
Spears. Illustrated by Walter Appleton Clark.
A most interesting and comprehensive history of
slavery in America, compiled from the earliest
records on the subject. Pp. 232 : price $2.50. Pub-
lishers, Charles Scribner's Sons, Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

The Best J^or YovitK

"The Bestyor YoutK" is the trumpet-call of the Century. J^o longer are
oar young men and young ti)omen assigned secondary parts upon life's stage.

This is the ./ige of Youth, Yoving People's Weekly strives to be helpful to

the young and thus stand the K^ight'hand of Home and J^ation.

EMINENT
CONTRIBUTORS
John Watson, ©.©.

(Ian Maclaren)

Writes for theVfeeUly a Special Article

A Young Man's Glory

O. O. Howard
MaJ.-Cen'l United StatesArmy(Retired)

Ji Vy.eminiscent Series.

West Pointoj^I HaveSeen It

'DaVidJ,'BreWer,LL,'D.
dissociate Justice Supreme Court

C>6e New Century a Messenger
of Glory if You Choose.

Elizabeth G. Jordan
Editor Harper's "Bazar

To ihe Girl who is Beginning

Jacob ji. Riis
Of the New Yort. World

Statnd by the Ship

Egerton !R.. Young
Only an Indian

THE WORLD
OF TO-DAY
Among many new features none are more

popular than "The World of To-Day." edited
hy William E. Danforth. Mr. Danforth Is the
possessor of strong convictions, coupled with
a courteous Christian spirit. He believes In
youth, and is loyal to its interests. Things
pertinent to the hour, and vital to the growth
of true manhood and womanhood, will be
given a large place in this department, and the
best men and women of the nation will be
counselors and aids.

SERIAL STORIES
FOR. THE NEW YEAR.

Toilers in the Dark
A STORY OFTHB MINES

ty William Futhey Gibbons
4

A STRONG STORY.

A Shining Mark
"By Wllliain E. Barton, D.D.

Six SfriHJng Stories

The coming year the Weekly will hold attrac-
tions for every member of the family. While
it is distinctly a young people's paper, it Is the
friend of the fireside. Of interest to all will
be the following six stories:

Old Ironsides* "Scoop"
"By Annie Hamilton Donnell

A W o m Sl n of Business
"By Emma C. Dowd

Greatest Moment of Their Lives
"By Ma^x Bennett TKra^sKer

M y ,^ in Countrie
"By IdsL Keed SmltK

Uh e Way Margery Found
"By MaLbel Melsort TKvjrstorv

Bowen's Sensational Story
By EtKelwyn Wetherald

Here (EL IShere Series

In the Empire of the Cz&r
By F. P. KoptSL

in the Heart of a Lumber Camp
By William Davervport Hulbert

Guests in Winter Woods
"By Captain CKarles Mcllvalne

In ihe Pavillion for the Blind
At the Congressional Library, Washington, D.C.

By Helen MaLrr Ca^mpbell

/^^^.ft4f*** 1%-ti-tl*y ei J5^^#y^o*» r Nothing has been more prized by our readersK^VTIH tlJ**HJlff i^C*#**-»7 s*. than the short, helpful articles appearing not
only upon our editorial pages, but scattered like jewels through every page. A large corps of
Contributing Editors are at work in this department. This Is but at Glimpse of the YooNO
Peohles Weekly for the coming year. Our boys and girls have been delighted with our color-
numbers In the past. There are still better things in store for them in the future.

Young People's Weekly
is the leading young people's paper In America. Each number contains from eight to
twelve large pages of four broad columns each, all beautifully illustrated in black and
colors. It reaches over 235,000 homes each week. It is "The Best for Youth."
PRICE.— Single subscription, 75 cervts per year. In clubs of three or more, to one

ftddress, 50 cents each per year. Subscriptions may begin with any month.

To make new friends at once. We
Will send Young People's Weekly
for three months (13 Weeks) for

Special OJifer.
only 10 cents, if your order be sent before January 1, 1901. Address:

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY
36 WASHINGTON STREET. CHICAGO
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A 20th Century Proposition
An opportunity that will never occur again in the lifetime of any person now living

Webster's International

Dictionary

"The Authentic, Unabridged,
Revised and Enlarged

Edition."
Printed tliis year, 1900. Pro-

nounced the St:tndiir<l of Per-
reotion by all tlie highest au-
thorities in every state, of'cupa-
tion and profession. The family
educator. All school l)00k8 and
pulillc education based upon it.

Paues 212(1. illustrations 40(K), size
loxi:! iuclics. tliii'kiiess 4 1-2 inches,
weight 15 lljs., one volume.

Trade-mark boroe only by tlie gemi-
ne ''authentic, unabridged, revised
nd enlarged edition."

Absolutely Free of

Cost

Write this Postal

INSTANTLY

:

Good Housekeeping,
Springfield, Mass.

How can I get the great Web-
ster's International Dictionary
absolutely free of cost as adver-
tised in The christian Herald.

.\dd your name, postoffice and
state.

We do the Rest

»
I'll,

ENTERTAINMENTS
Ff°^*?^"'?*^."ES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS'.rinest .riaKic l^anterns. .Stereopticontxt views:
ft U prices. Full particulars in 260 page il las. book ;/V««.
aicALLlST£K, atg. OptlcinD, 49 Aauaa St., Mew York

Prof.Rlce's

.^

SYSTEM.
I

Rapid, Correct, with a few days practice you can P'^T "J^ ,

popular or sacred sons. F,«t'd r2 year.. Sample Lesson lOcta.

Cinolan Free. fi. S. BICB IIUSIC CU., 3U Kimball Uall, Cb!wf°-

IMUSIG SELF TAUGHT
I

All <«n Leam Bn»le withoat m Teagher.

'!\\
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A HARD WORKER.
One of the "King's" of the Coast.

\Irs. L. S. King, of Concord, Cal., is State
,;anizer and lecturer for the W. C. T. U. of

ILfornia. She had been carrying on her

rk without using proper food to sustain her

dy, and says : "Before I found Grape-Nuts
: >d I was suffering seriously with indiges-

n and my mind had become sluggish and
.11, the memory being very much impaired.
rHearing of Grape-Nuts as a food for re-

plding and strengthening the brain and
ve centres, I began its use. In two months
Ave gained four pounds in weight, never
abetter in my life, and find a most remark-
le improvement in my memory and mental
livity. I never stood the fatigue and pres-

te of work as well as I do now. A short

he ago I went to a new county, worked
enty-two days, almost day and night, with-

t rest, and came home feeling fine. Vou
ly be sure I take Grape-Nuts food with me
(that I may depend upon having it."

A Leading'

Merchant
and a

A Wall St.

Lawyer
of high Christian principles

will write for The

Sunday School
Times

ROBERT C. OGDEN will write

of some striking examples of the
strict adherence to high standards
on the part of business men.

MORNAY WILLIAMS writes
a vigorous arraignment of the un-
righteous practices that are counte-
nanced and encouraged by reputa-
ble business men of the present day.

A host of other writers, famous the
world over, will write on topics intensely
interesting to every member of the Chris-
tian home.

Issued every week. The Lesson Helps
will be better than ever.

TTie subscription price is now $1.00.

For prospectus and sample copy of the
new Sunday School Times, address

The Sunday School Times Co.,

Philadelphia.

THE GOSPEL IN CUBA
Progress at El Faro Cristiano—Circuit- Riding

and Colportage *

MR. J. B. Wood, of the El Faro
Cristiano (Christian Lighthouse
Mission), Aguacate, Cuba,writes
the following interesting letter

concerning the work there :

"Thanks to the good offices of The

'rayer and Revival
leetin^s Promoted

|By bpontaiieous. Hearty, Enthusiastic Singing.

»acred Songs No. 2
By the author ot tlie Moody ami SaiikPy "liocpel
bDinN"an(i Sarrcd NongTM .\o. I (of nliiih vuluuie,

ter ITO.OOO have already tieen purcliased.)

|Cotitain» tile newest, luightebt and uiost effective
"niifi and tnnes otitainable.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

IH«;l.<)W & MAIN CO., .\cw Yorh anil ( liinigo.

IJSEFUL and . .

.

ACCEPTABLE
GIFT at any time.

• "H. it H." Coml.inatli.n Pln-
toD, Thimble and Hpool
kr AttarlK-R (a your tnhh-,

Hj^board or sewing Tnnrhlne.
HMUsomely nlrkcl-plateil. Prlr<^

^rentfi. BnoUIi-t frcp. Ag*nt» u

III KitK I, A M.t\<;KR
•I (imhnni SIrrrl. llroiiLljn. >.

^"^ PASSION PLAY
and NrencM in 4>bi-r- A in mcr«(a>>
5ii lantern blidew and prepared lecture.
Slides on everj subject, inclading

,.
TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,

fin Ills .StepH," Sermonn, Uymns and Inter-
Miuoal S. S. LesMOQH. Kor »ttle ur rent. Send for
nat bargain lixt, qoick.
flUlamis Urown ii, £arle, i)cpt..(t., Philadelphia.

ONE-HALF YOUR
We Tell You How. FUEL

OCHESTER RADIATOR CO., 15 Furnace St., Rochester.N.Y.

A Cl'BA^' PAL.M-LEAF BASKET

Christian Herald, in presenting our
work, we have had many offers from
people who wanted to join our mission

;

but from force of circumstances, we have
had to limit our accessions to those who
could pay their expenses. All have proved
most acceptable workers; some have
given up much : one, a college education

;

another, a salary of 575 a month. We
believe in self-support, and when it is

known that we are seven in number, and
that the mission has been almost entirely
sustained during the past year by our
own funds or labor, it will be understood
that we practice our own precepts. But
a little help would be greatly appreciated
just now, for we need two horses and
equipment for real old-fashioned circuit

work. Surroundings here are similar to

those of Kentucky and Ohio eighty years
ago. The houses of natives are small and
it is not our business to criticize their

modes of living, but we prefer, when
traveling among their little towns, to

sleep in the clear air, wrapped in our own
rubber blankets and swinging in the tree

liranches in our own hammock. Two of
our number are ready to travel over the

i.sland, on horses laden with tracts and
Bibles.

"In Cuba,Ve have felt no lack of food
and raiment, although, until we came
here, we never understood the fulness of

the prayer, 'Give us this day our daily

Itread.' At home, we used to lay by sup-

plies: here we have hardly a meal ahead.
By night the larder is empty; we have
given all that we can spare from our own
necessities. One of our first presents

struck us as unique. We knew the palm-
tree had 500 uses. Years ago, our Sab-
bath School teachers told us so, but when
we saw men using a leaf, we cried, 'How
curious to make a palm-leaf into a mack-
intosh!' Seeing our need of a iriarket-

basket, our grocer presented us with the

one (macle of a single palrn-leaf) which
our artist missionary has sketched for

The Christian Herald. We rather

love that basket : it has gone out five

hundred times from our humble home
empty, but always returned full."

Is He the Oldest Minister?

Mr. E. S. Saunders, of Wyoming, la.,

writes as follows

:

In your paper of October 3, 1900, you said

that Lorenzo Waugh, who has just died, Sep-

tember 2. it)oo, was said to be the oldest minis-

ter in the world. We have one here who is old-

er. He is Rev. Asel Bronson, of the Wyom-
ing Conference, latterly of Upper Iowa Con-

ference, and he is now ninety-three years old,

in fair health, and attends morning services

on Sunday almost regularly. - He attends to

a good deal of bu.siness. Once in a while he

preaches and attends funerals. One would
hardly believe he was ninety-three years old.

His first work was under the presiding elder

of the New York Conference in 1831. Then he

became a member of the Wyoming Confer-

ence at its organization, and about forty

years ago a member of the Upper Iowa Con-

ference. Rev. Asel Bronson's name has been

on your subscription list in the days gone by.

If any of our readers know of a minis-

ter still able to preach and work, who is

older than Mr. Bron.son, we would be

pleased to hear of it.

The Greatest Revival of the Century

Samuel Wesley's
Sublime Epic Poem,

The Life of Christ
as revised by Bishop Coke.

First printed in 1693. Now for the first time
published in America.
"The greatest heroic poem ever written"
"A companion work to Milton's 'Paradise Lost.'"—John Dryden.

A necessary adjunct to the

library of every Christian.

Supplemented by a sketch of the Wesleys and their home life at Epworth
Vicarage, by the Rev. Frank Crane, Pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, Chicago.
Published in one volume of 516 Royal octavo pages of old English antique
laid paper; text in large, ;.lain, new type; embellished with numerous full

page half tone illustrations Irom paintings by the world's most famous
artists. Beautifully bound.

PRICES: Cloth edition $3.50. Half riorocco, gold top, $4.75. Oxford Bible
bindinjr, De Luxe Edition, $7.50. Sent prepaidon receipt of price, or by
express C. O. D., charges prepaid, subject to examination and approvaL

SAMUEL WESLEY
(Father of John and Charles Wesley.)

UNION BOOK CO., 994 McClurg BIdg., Chicago, III.

The Plot

of a Remarkable Story.

A Mount Holyoke graduate, a
bright and beatitiful girl, fails to

get a position as school-teacher,

and, unwilling to be dependent
upon her widowed mother, accepts

a position as "hired girl" in a

Christian family.

Her trials and tribulations, her

social ostracism, the cold shoulder

turned by the church as well as the

world, are all graphically described.

The trials and perplexities of the

mistress are not forgotten, but are

dealt with fairly and truly.

The minister of a wealthy church

falls in love with the hired girl, and
she with him, and new complica-

tions arise.

After a while the tables are

turned, the servant becomes the

mistress, and, together with her

husband, she strives to work out

the servant-girl problem.

This is the plot of Rev. Charles

M. Sheldon's new story, " Born to

Serve," to begin in The Christian

Endeavor World in December.

It is not simply a charming tale.

It is an honest, earnest effort to

help solve the servant question.

Mr. Sheldon's profits go in part

to build a servant-girls' training-

school in Topeka, Kan.

Subscribe now and get the whole

of this remarkable story; also the

autobiography of William T. Stead,

the famous English reformer; Ian

Maclaren's series on " The Homely
Virtues " ; Joseph Cook on Great

Orators ; Dr. Cuyler's and Joseph

Parker's brilliant articles, and a

score of attractive features, all pub-

lished exclusively in The Christian

Endeavor World, Tremont Temple,

Boston, Mass. Only one dollar from

date of subscription to January, 1 902.

W STAB

Individual Communioa
C\.,*ti*a Bend for /ree catalogue
\_rULllLd. ,nd lUt of users.

OamlARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,

Uept. 6, Rochester, N. Y.

Ilf TREES SUCCEED WHERE
>»la 'est Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

» Fruit Fcok Free. Result of 16 vars' experien«.

STAKK BSOS., Iiouisiana, Ho. ; Dansville, M. x.

One hour counts for little in hand em-
broidering. It is tedious and tiresome,

yet the results are fascinating.

The Ideal Embroiderer
does the work more perfectly and in one-

fourth the time. It is a simple, cunning
little device. A girl can operate it with

ease and accuracy in any fabric, using Em-
broidery Silk or Cotton. It was invented in

1900. The only .instrument which does suc-

cessfully all and more than claimed for it.

Until! further notiie we will send one Ideal Embroid-
erer with full instructions for usinsr, .and a full set of

the Uite.st staniiiing patterns. Also a beautiful illus-

trated book of Knibroidery designs, I'ontauiinn Col-
ored Plates of K.nibroideries. eti'. All these by mail for

$1.U0. The regular price is $5.00. Agents wanted.

IDEAL SUPPLY CO., ."r.^ck Buildin,, Ci"?". Ill-

PROMOTES ^mm
HEALTH r^f/M

JP^^
1 K New York:

1 K Brookljm

:

1 ^ Boston:\M Philadelphia:
^^ C'hlcaf^o;

y SB'
f 16 West 23d St.

1 166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 Tremont St.

924 Chestnut St.

74 State Street

IRWIN
BATH CABINETS

contain all the best features

of all the other cabinets with

several entirely new ones,

making them tlie "only per-

fect Bath Cabinets."
Prescribed hg Physicians for Bheuma-

tistiif Ltigrippe, Liver, Kidney and yers-

011s Troubles, Blood and Skin Iliseases.

Dropsy, Asthma, etc. Best Cabinets for

price m.Kic SPECIAL PRICES WHERE
WE HA VE NO AflEXT. BOOK FKEE.

one sold 1,000 in four months.AGENTS WANTED

A. IRWIN M'F'O CO.,123 Chambers Street, New York.

FENCE!
STROMGESW
MADE. Bull-

strong. Chicken-
tight. S td to the Farmer at Wholesale

Prices, tully Warranleil. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRING PE.XCE tO.

Box *7. Winchester, Indiana, I'. S. 4»

I
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BAD DREAMS
Caused by Coffee.

"I have been a coffee drinker, more or les?,

ever since I can remember, until a few months
ago I became more and more nervous and
irritable, and finally I could not sleep at night

for I was horribly disturbed by dreams of all

sorts and a species of distressing nightmare.
"Finally, after hearing the experience of

numbers of friends who had quit coffee and
gone to drinking Postum Food Coffee, and
learning of the great benefits they had derived,

I concluded coffee must be the cause of my
trouble, so I got some Postum Food Coffee

and had it made strictly according to direc-

tions.
"1 was astonished at the flavor and taste.

It entirely took the place of coffee, and to my
very great satisfaction I began to sleep peace-

fully and sweetly. My nerves improved, and
I wish I could warn every man, woman and
child from the unwholesome drug, ordinary

coff ;e.

"People really do not appreciate or realize

what a powerful drug it is and what terrible

effect it has on the human system. If thev
did, hardly a pound of it would be sold. 1

would never think of going back to coffee

again. I would almost as soon think of

putting my hand in a fire after I had once
been burned.
"A young lady friend of ours. Miss Emily

Pierson, had stomach trouble for a long time,

and could not get well as long as she used
coffee. She finally quit coffee and began the

use of Postum Food Coffee, and is now per-

fectly well. Yours for health. Don't publish

my name." , Herington, Kan. Name
given by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle

Creek, Mich.

Babbitt's
If it's Best Soap, or 1 776 Soap

Powder, or Pure Potash or

Lye, or Best Baking Powder,

It is the Best
WATCHES, DIAMONDS

SPECIAL CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
The Best 14=k. Qold Filled Case
that money can buy, warranted
for 15 and 35 years, with IS
and 17 Ruby Jeweled Adjusted
Remington n ivements. Elgin,
Waltham or other High=Orade
if preferred.

tlaaJiome New CataloT;uD

Holiday Goods FREE.
Order Early,

Costs Less
Thin IS Ceats
a Djy.

to buy a
high-i;ia<le
watrfi or
diamond
direct t'tom

Co-

operative

Plan.

per week
paviuents.
Noiiiitldle-
men'.s

fro lit.

*\ie.-t
casli in ices,

Any size.

Alluradea
and prices.

Remington movements warrante 1 for
five years; all others for one year. .Mem-
l>ers wanted who are hone-it ; wealth un-
necessary. Von have the use of tlie watch
or diamond while payini^ for it. Tliis
proves quality and our good faith.

Superb Catalogue Free.

Yin prompt atteiiti(»n address Dept. <1.2.

WALKER=EDiVlUND CO.
Street, Dept. O. 2, CHICAGO, ILL.

73he NEW ENGLAND
WATCH CO. ^
ARTISTIC SPECIALTIES
for the sea>.sorv are showrv
in our Blue Book for Ladies',
irv ovir Red Book for Merv's
^ ^ WATCHES. ^ ^

anker or both sent on application.

37 Maidifn Lane, Ni'W York City. 149 State St., Cliicago.

S|irt( kcls BuilillnB, San Francisco.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Prairie State locabalor Co.

llomer City, I'a.

E. S., Massachu.setts, writes;

I wish to acknowledge through your cohimns
God's wonderful love and care. I have had many
direct answers to prayer. Being greatly troubled of

late, I besought him to touch the heart of one who
seemed very cold and indifferent to his grace, and
he has granted my request.

F., Massachusetts, writes :

I thank my heavenly father for the many times he

has answered my prayers, and this time especially

for one in behalf of a boy friend.

L. B. H., Germantown, N. Y., writes

:

I, too, must join your "Answered Prayers" col-

umn in giving God the praise. In a recent illness,

when no human friend could be near, my heavenly

Father, in answer to prayer, was graciously with me
through it all.

M. C, South Carolina, writes:

I prayed CJod to send peace where there was no

peace. He heard. My hour of prayer is dearer to

me than food or raiment.

F. I. J., Texas, writes:

I prayed for my child to be brought back to

Christ, and now I know God answers an earnest pe-

tition.

E. F., Missouri, writes:

Encouraged by answered prayers in your paper, I

began weeks ago to pr.iy for my wayward brother.

He is greatly changed. His old companions can

hardly recognize ii him thtia' comrade of the past.

Mrs. E. R., Texas, writes :

Mylittle daughter drove into Galveston the morn-
ing of the storm. I prayed the Lord to save her,

and he did. We lost all but life. My husband and
1 are thankful for our preservation.

B. J. W., Pennsylvania, writes:

At three critical epochs in my life God has sent

me answer to prayer. This I know beyond all doubt.

M. W. S., Vermont, writes :

I promised the Lord that if he would move the

mind of a debtor to pay us a certnin debt, my wife

and I would take two little India ?"amine C)rphans
for one year or longer. The Monday following just

exactly the sum required was received from this

debtor, with a promise of the whole soon.

J. W. F., Nebraska, writes:

1 write to acknowledge through your paper God's
kind answer to three earnest prayers. No one but

God can know the importance of these answers to

me.
Acknowledgmsnts of answers to prayer have been

received from Mrs. E. M., Otis, Kan.; Epworth
Leaguer, Devil's Lake, N. D.; M. J. H., Hutchin-
son, Kan.; J. D., Millbrook, Pa.; Mrs. L. C. H.,

Union Bridge, Md.; Mrs. C^ V. H., Linden, Cal.;

ANSWERED PRAYERS
\ jug INSURANCE OFFICE IS OPEN

for men, women, and children who are well enough to get there
,,j

and prudent enough to get there in time. The time to insure in

The Prudential
is NOW

While you are well, strong and Insurable.

il^'

L. A. C, Montie.al, Can.: J. C. H., Concord, N. H
T. S., Thomason, Ga.; E. P., Chatham, N. J.; S. Y

P., Norwalk.Conn.; M., Garland, .S^D k.; D._F.A
Jersey City; Reader, Ellendale, N. Dak.; L., Rising
Sun, Miss.; Mrs. C.T., Latham, Mo.; Mrs. M. A. S.,

Abiline. Kan.; E. M., McKeesport, Pa.; Mrs. M.
E. F., Dresden, Tex.; Mrs. M. A. H., Brooktield,
Mo.; Mrs. \V. H. L,, Hurricane, W. Va.

A New Mission in Barbados
Readers of The Christian Hkrald

interested in the work of Rev. Antoinette
Esterbrooks, who founded the Anchor
Mission in Barbados, will be glad to read
of the success which continues to crown
her labors. Recently, the Parker Memo-
rial Hall was dedicated as a home of
prayer in Parker's \'illag;e, Barbados.
The building, a neat stone structure ac-

commodating 200 people, is the gift of
Mrs. Parker, a wealthy lady of this

country, who was influenced to this kind
act through Miss Esterbrooks' represent-
ation, while on a visit here, of the needs
of the island. At the dedicatory service
Miss Esterbrooks' congregation from the
Anclior Mission were largely represented,
while crowds came in from the adjacent
villages. Miss Esterbrooks led the open-
ing prayer and Rev. Reuben A. .Sealy,

Superintendent of the A. M. E. Church,
delivered the service and pronounced the
words of consecration. The building is a
memorial of Mrs. Parker's husband.

Mr. Sankcy on Gospel Song

Ira D. Sankey recendy addressed two
great gatherings in Edinburgh, Scotland,
on the subject of " Sacred Song and
Story." Having told several interesting
stories regarding various hymns and their
authors. Mr. Sankey then stated that it

had been borne in upon him that there
was a great power for good in sacred
song, and he had made up his mind to
try to organize a training school for (}os-
pel singers as soon as he returned to
America. There are schools, he said, for
all other kinds of music, but in all the
world there was no school for Gospel
singing. He then announced that a col-

lection would be taken up, and, after ex-
penses were paid, the balance would go
toward the establishment of such a train-

ing school, under his control.

Write for particulars.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COnPANY
OF AHERICA.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The best and most reliable

timekeepers made in this country

or in any other.

" The Perfected American Watch'', an illustrated hook

of interesting information about 'watches, ivill be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass. ^

The 5traight=Front Corset

The^niLITANT"

has captured the country by its grace, health-

fulness and style. Its perfection is found in

the straight-front style of the famous

THOMSON

"Qlove = Fitting"
CORSET.

For sale by all dealers in the United States.

Turn iheui over and see kciu they' re ji:ade.

All seams run around the body.

Send to us for handsome illustrated catalogue,

Geo. C. Batcheller & Co., 345 B'way, New York.

Uwanta ^Xl Mattress $7.00
Jfwanted In two plicc*. like cut. *7.50. Frei-lit prepaid to all points north

of the south line of Tennessee and east of the Missouri riv-r and of a line drawn
direitly scmtli from Kansas City, Part of the freight paid to mure distant points.

Ab»<>Iute Perrei'tion. As soft as a »40 hair mattress and to be preferred,
lose it never packs, is cleaner, more sanitary and never attracts moths. Guaranteed to last a lifetime without making over.

y may i.e returned after thirty dajs' trial at our expense, if not positively the best mattress that money can buy, and your
ley will be instantly and cheerfully refunded-KROM FACTORY TO CISTOUER. Tlio Cwanta jlattresB can be had only of us. K sold by retailers, the

I

price would be from »12 to $15.

I r,
^^ ''»* '" I'otton Uown ? It is the snow-white selected cotton fresh from the f;elds, In original bales, made into Cotton

Down hy being jiut through our patented process until it is almost as Huffy as feathers. Some call it "felf'vVvhen thus treated

I
and it is undoubtedly the licst mattress material known to the trade. In ordering give the width of vour bed. measuring from

(
the inside of the side rail:. All mattresses arc Ii feet ;i inches long. Send for Booklet of ter)tlinunlal«.

FORT WAYNE FLIRINITURB COMPANY, Fort Wayne. Ind.

YOU OWE it to
yoxivsetf

to investigate the cl:iinis of the

Sure Hatch incubaiorm
Tlie simplest to run—the surest in the
hatch. Send lorournew Free Catalog.

SURE H\TCH INCUBATOR CO.. Clay Center. Neb.

Do You Raise Chicks? i
M ow much money you makede-

_

pendsonhowyoudolt. OurIMp I
book tells all about Snccefstn*

i

incubation and brooding. SentfoiGcJ

in stamna. Printed in 61anguageP

DcsMolnen Incubator Co.

Bojc 71. I>p«MoIne(., lowB^

i
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1AII dishes such as soups.
fish.meats.gravy, game, salads,

etc. are doublyappeti^ing
and digestible when flavior-

ed with Lea & Perrins sauce.

John Duncan's Sons- Agents-NewYork.

(mg^ni

'^.

r " It's Only V\ hooping Cough.**
liirenHicdontinLoiK.lun in one year.

:i fatal disease is quickly checked and
, . iporized Crcsolcne. Crcsolcne has been
--^c^ifuUy used for twenty years as a prc-
ve of Croup, Coui;hs, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Catarrh, Measles. Scarlet Fever, and other con-
tai:ious diseases. At tual tests show that vaporized
Crcsulenc kills theg»rms of Diphtheria. Send Tt
d-?scriptive booklet with testimonials. Sold by all
drutrijists.

Vapo-CresoleneCo.. i«o Fultoo St.New York.

hemnausm
^

i

A lawyer of "Washington,

D,C National Safe Deposit

Building;, writes:

"I have been taking; Tar-

tarlithine for an attack of In-

flammatory Rheumatism and

it has benefited me very notice-

ably, relieving all pain and

stiffness of the joints.'*

Send for our Free Pamphlet, tell-

ing you how tj treat Rheumatism.

ncKESSON Se ROBBINS '

37FULTOM STREET MEW VOMK.
_. SOLE AOCHTS fOR THE TAKTAR.LnMIME CO.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

lic.vsaii.l i;lrls <-aii i."-l a N i.k.-l.l'Uted
\V:il.-h. als.i a Cliaiii :iii(l . lianii fiirscUinn
I'.M'.z. I'aiiai-'i 1 imuci.-al liicfiit'< fai-li.

s.nil your full aiiair^* liv return mail and
\vf will forward tlie Ulninc, piist-paid, and
a lari5p I'rHniitiTii Li^it. No money reonired.

BLt'lNK C<», Box :{C'out i>r<l .luiit-tion. Mass.

Month anil Kxpenses; no experience
:i'cclcd; jiosit ion permanent ; self-seller,

i'hAbt Mfg. Co., btat'n A,Cincinnati, O.$75

Taking Pains for Christ*

Character Tried by the Crises of Christian

Experience

1
HERE is an old saying that "the
strength of a chain is only the
strength of its weakest link."
The Parable of the Ten Virgins,

which IS the passage associated with the
topic, IS an illustration of this fact. The
ten virgins were all in the same category
so far as appearances went until the time
of emergency came. They all went forth
to meet the Bridegroom, all were anxious
to honor him. and all had the lamps alight
which, in an Oriental land, the attendants
of a bridegroom are expected to carry.
Then, too, all employed the time of waft-
ing in sleeping. There was nothing wrong
in that. The wise and the foolish, alike,
slept during the interval. It was when
the Bridegroom appeared suddenly that
the difference in their character was
revealed. Five of them had prepared for
just such an emergency as had occurred.
They had brought a supply of oil with
them, with which to replenish their lamps.
The others had brought no oil, apparently
supposing that the oil in the lamps would
be sufficient to keep them burning until
the celebration was over. Then they
sought to borrow from their sisters, but
each had a supply sufficient only for her-
self and could not help the others.
There should be no difficulty in identi-

fying the spiritual condition which this
momentous difference represents. Christ
was deeply conscious of this radical sep-
aration of characters. In another parable
it had a place as the hearers of the rocky
ground variety. They, like the nve foolish
virgins, propose to follow him. They are
even precocious in their development.
They spring up more rapidly than the
hearers represented by the seed which fell

on good ground. But it is their staying
quality that is defective. They have no
root in themselves, no resources of their

own, no connection with the Holy Spirit
from which inexhaustible stores of grace
may be obtained. Such characters are
present in all our revivals. Their sor-

row and their joy are genuine enough,
but the surface only of their natures is

stirred. It is a superficial change which
soon wears off. A little worldly amuse-
ment, a litde ridicule, a little persecution,
and they are back again in the world with
nothing to show that any change has oc-

curred. The wise virgins have realized

die sinfulness of their own natures, their

inability to cleanse them and their

powerlessness to control evil proclivities,

and they have gone to the Source of
Strength for the help they need. Having
learned their weakness and the means of

augmenting their power, they are not
taken by surprise, but know how "to stand
in the evil day."

The time of stress and strain comes to

all, sooner or later. The crisis may come
in sudden temptation, or heavy affliction,

or grievous disappointment, or in sick-

ness. Then the sufferer shows whether
his religion is of any value to him. His
light may burn dimly for a time, but if he

has entered into living union with Christ,

it does not go out. The divine hand goes
forth to his fainting child and new
strength is imparted. Tlie crisis actually

brings forth the ChrisUy character more
vividly. The sufferer on the sick bed
surprises us with songs of triumph and a

patience that is superhuman. The man
stripped of his possessions astonishes us

with his cheerfulness in adversity. He
must have had bread to eat that we know
not of. This knowledge of the source of

power, this trained habit of applying for

it, this unfaltering, unwavering faith is

the oil that replenishes the lamp and
keeps its light burning. But the connec-

tion must be established in quiet times.

In the time of .sorrow and distress and
physical pain, woe to the soul that has

not made use of its resources and knows
not which way to turn for help. Neither

the preachers nor Christian friends can

help in that emergency. Their power is

available for themselves, but they cannot

impart it to others. Gladly, oftentimes,

would they lead the trembling soul along

the path familiar to their own feet, but

the darkness is too dense for all but those

accustomed to the road.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth I^eague and Baptist Young People's Union

for December 1 (Matt. 25 : 1-13)

$1,000.00 IN
GASH
PRIZES

CAN YOU GUESS HOW MANY SEEDS IN
OUR PRIZE PUMPKIN?

M the Indiana State Fair this fall. They are thick-meated. of enorn.oub "£;e, I^eat cronw^^^aavor--m lact, undoubtedly tne most perfect and valuab.e Pumpkin ever crown
C'oPPt-rb and of nch

r,„o-I,,v, SIVk"™!"'^
Experiment Station is without doubt the most beautiful spelt in the State of Indiana

conditions requmng drainau'e, irrigating, enriching, etc., all to be included in our e^i.erirentewh^^be written up in the Epitomlst from month to month. It is our purpose to exper ment ?n aM lin^s of a^riculture, horticulture, live stock, dairyim.' and poultry raising, and as the grow ng of t" irvarietv of I'nmn'kin whKh we have named -Epitomist I'rize," is the result of one of our ffSi and most suecet^h.l pxoph"
™t"i'h'''-'^l'",''««,2"'5'8<'ingtoKive Epitomist readers some of the seS ofThirvartetTXpumpk n torai,e. buo $ 1 ,000 m prizes for guessing as to the number .>f seeds irrhe Pninkln Tllustrate^ h, thi^offer. Thenrsc prize which we ofTer is iHasO.OO for the nearest guess and shot^hl tie p he anv ,orre^guesses, this*a50 00 will be equally divided amouL- tl,.,se making theguesses and they wiM al"o f

,

"fveenough ••EpItomUtPrUe" Pumpkin Seed to plant one-haU ^ere; and t^eSi' of the flrJJ one .h. ..-a.l^responding to this offer we shall send one full packet..! tl.e seed WmaU postage fne"^^^^The SI,000 in cash prizes will be awarded as follows:

$1,000^
CASH PRIZES.
$250 for ist nearest guess
150 • 2nd "
100
50
25
15
10

3rd

4th

5th

6th

71h

1$ 100 ($5.00 each) fornext
20 nearestguesses

$100 ($2 each I fornext 50
nearest guesses

$200($1 eachifornext200
nearest guesses

Two hundred jind sp\pnlv.seven
priips ;imannline to Sl.tKMl'.

Ill pjise of 11 tie or that two or
more euesses are ihe same then
the prizes it ill be et|aall> divided
between them.

<<EPITOMIST PRIZE" PUMPKIN.

$1,00000
CASH PRIZES.

A full packet of "Epitomist Prize" Pumpkin Seed will be sent absolutely free by mail, postage
prepaid, to ttae first 1,000 persons answering tbis advertisement.

The Pumpkin together with the SI.OOO with wlii.h to pav the pash prizes has been deposited with the Ex-
change Bank of Spencer, Indiana, and the Pumpkin, beforp tiemg opened, has been placed under heavy seal.
When the contest is endeil the seal will he broken, the Puinjikin opened and the seeds if the Pumpkin cnunied
by Mr. I, H. Fowler. President of the Exchanse Bank and cei titied to by him. This content will cldse .March
Ist, 19(11, and prizes will be awarded on that date. THE ACRICUTURAL EPITOMIST IS THE
ONLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER EDITED AND PRINTED ON THE FARM. ITISTHE
MOST COMPLETE AND PRACTICAL FARM PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE WORLD.
I HJIDn ^>T" A IVI^PT (luesses must be accompanied with a year's subscription to the Affrieul*infinjn l #%l« l i turalEpltomlut, price of which is .W cents and the contest is open ti.old
as well as new subscribers. .Anyone .--ending in two new subscriptions to tiie .\erleultural Epitomist. will
receive one full packet of "Epitomist Prize" Pumpkin Seed by mail, postage prepaid, and the subscribers
will be entitled to a guess in tiie Prize (Tiiessing Contest.nMC fSIICCC ENTITLES YOU TO compete for one of the 277 cash prizes, also to oneUME UUCaa year's suliscrit.tion t.> the AGKIt-ri.TDK.\L EPITOMI^T-the best of all
farm papers, and the only one edited and printed on the farm, also a share of *'Epitomlet Prize"
Pumpkin Sped It yi'U are one of the tirst thousand to subscril.e and send in your guess, or if you send in
two new subscriptions F<^r each new stlbscri|>tion or renewal. .tO centsmust be enclosed, together with
guess on number of seed in Pumpkin and full name and address of subscriber plainly written.

Addressall subscriptions to AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, Epitomist ExperimentStailon, Box 50.
THIS PRIZE CONTEST IS FOR EPITOMIST SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. SPENCER, IND.

YEARS PIANO $'%°0

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money fcack with interest if not satis-
fled with your barwain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest and most
up-to date UrKUD!* and I'i:in<is
on the market. It tells you all

*«)C AA IIQ about our patent combination ac-
«P&UiUU Ur tioiis and orchestral attachments
which imitate a great variety of stringed instruments.
Somriluns; new and novel that never fails to plense.
.\ discount of flO.ooon every Organ and f20.00 on every
Pniiio if you tret cnir catalogue now. We sell for ^-A^n
or on p;isy i>;iymeiits. \o money In :»rtv;inee re-
quired. From f;iotory to home. \ti ji^euts*
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 741 Washingtoitf NmJm

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
our famous, reliable, easy running

Kenwood & Arlington Machines.

SEND NO MONEY
30 DAY'S FREE TRIAL'
^$i$ IN YOUR OWN HOME.$$« 9$O0J

Before paying us one oeiit you can remove the machine froin
M>ur freight depot, uncrate it, use it in your huiue 30 days, give It a

searching, critical trial on all kinds of work, test the sewing and light
running qualities and determine absolutely its strength, efficiency and
true worth. This new "on approval" plan is fully explained in our
!>I>ecial Sewing Machine CataloKue, mailed FKEE. WRITE

FOR IT. We can give you valuable points in selecting a inachine.

Kenwood & Arlington ^^^JITa^hines
sparkle with up-to-date, desirable features such as Self Thrnading !shuttle.

Sell Setting Needle, Automatic Bobbin Winder, etc. I'Jo.OOO prouU
owners praise llieni. They are cheapest in the end to buy. fauar-

anteed L'O vears. We manufacture twenty -three different styles from_^ltiS> up.

$40.no Arlington Jewel SI2.S0 I Cash Buycrs' Ufiion,
$50.00 Arlington Ball Bearlog.. .$15.43 158-164. west van buren ST..
$60.00 Kenwood " ....$21.50 | Dept. B-18, CHICACO,ILL.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want a smal 1 incobator bat don't

want a mere toy.a playthings that wiil only spoil

ffood eggH. To meet the demand for a really

eitod little incubator we have perfected the now
Yimous Rf'Iiabie 60 EGG BANTLING
jSPEriAL. It i8 the equal
of^anyhatcherevermade^only
snialier. and sells for only

d IV for .ur 20th Century Catalogue
•tnd Poultry BooL. Best fver published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box B-16 .Qulocy, Hi

$5

Steam CookerTne

''Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
gasoiiue, oil, <ja.^, or cminon cook sfore.

Reduces Fuel Bills One°half
^laUes toii£:li meals tender.

Prevents steam nnd odors. Whittle
blows when cooker needs more water.
Olnner Set*, Bicycles, Watcher, and
other V'alutthle I'remluins given with
order lor Cookers. S-nd f..r iHustrafea

catatnciip. »> p'ly e^p^ess. Apent* " ante«fc

TUL£UU €UOIk£& C0«> Box t%, Xole40| Q»
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The figures on the Map above show the number of homes in the several States in vi^hich The Companion

is a weekly visitor— many of them the homes of three generations of Companion
readers. Among the manifold attractions provided for

The Youth s Companion in i90i
By Statesmen, Travellers, Ranchmen, War Correspondents, Diplomats, Hunters of Big Game

and Writers of Fascinating Fiction, the following handful are noteworthy:

The Idle Minute Book, Mary E,. WilKins
In this interesting story a girl whose Puritan parents disapprove

of her dreamy idleness shows great heroism in a crisis.

The £,ssence of Heroism, Theodore Roosevelt
Who is the brave man, and in what does his bravery really consist ?

These vital questions are vigorously answered by the famous Colonel of

the Rough Riders, the Ciovernor of New York.

Young Contributors and Editors, W. D. Ho^vells
This delightfully frank article, written in Mr. Howells's most attrac-

tive style, gives literary aspirants many valuable hints.

A Man, a Famine, and a Heathen Boy, Gilbert Parker
This popular Canadian novelist relates a missionary's exciting adven-
tures among famishing Indians in the far North.

She Would Be a Doctor, Dr. Mary P. Jacobi
This absorbing article tells of a girl whose ambitions were centered

in medicine, and who found her choice of a profession wise.

Saracita's Music Lesson, Harriet Prescott Spofford
A shrewd and sympathetic character study of a cook with high and

unusual ambitions.

Good Manners and Diplomacy, William R. Day
Many entertaining and significant incidents of diplomatic intercourse,

which illustrate the value of courtesy between sovereignties, are

narrated in this admirable article by the ex-Secretary of State.

Nobody's Tim, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
The pathetic tale of an old soldier's gallant sacrifice of his own life for

that of his beloved colonel's child.

]Ve shall be glad to send to any one requesting it our Illustrated Announcement of the

cNjiv 'Volume for 190t , and Sample Copies of the 'Paper.

FREE
to

January,
1901.

THOSE, who subscribe at once, sending $1.75 -with
this slip or the name of this publication, vv^ill

receive all the issues of The Companion for the re=
maining weeks of 1900, FKEE, including the Double
Holiday Numbers, and then the issues for fifty=two
w^eeKs, a full year, until January 1, 1902. This offer
includes the gift of The Companion Calendar, litho=
graphed in 12 colors from designs painted expressly
for The Companion. Price to non=subscribers, 50 cts.

HE 101

THE, YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSA

50=
Cent

Calendar
FREE.

CHUSETTS.
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GREAT FIRE AND CLEARANCE SALE OF BOOKS.
CHRISTMAS PRICE ONLY $7.25
FORMER PRICE . . . $30.50 FOR CHRISTMAS

* * » + * . i

-* t ^ -* ,11

i * ^ vi

iX^" These eight thoroughly standard volumes contain 4,502 pages, and 763 illustrations, portraits and maps, as follows: J 46 beautiful full-page engravings;
587 fine text illustrations; 4 fine steel-plate portraits; 4 colored maps, J4x2J inches, folded, and J5 small maps; 7 chromo-lithograph plates printed in colors.

Each Volume is bran' new and perfect in every respect, and beautifully bound in fine cloth. Royal Octavo. Height, 9 inches; width, 6 J-4 inches.
M'l

^O READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.—A recent fire burned our office building

with its entire contents, and in the $150,000 worth of property destroyed were the plates of

nearly all the books we have published in the past thirty-six years. Printed editions of some of

them were in our bindery in another building, far removed from the fire, and are intact. Perfect

sets of EIGHT of these beautiful high-class standard books are now offered for Christmas at

ONLY $7.25 FOR THE EIGHT BOOKS-FORMER PRICE $30.50
This a.stonishint!;ly low price barely covers the cost of binding-. ^_g^ Tiiese books go (Wrvct/j-ow the bindery to tlie piireliaser and aX the cost of binding.

All are bran' new publications by famous authors. Every copy is newly bound in Jifie cloth, andperfect. If you are not more tiian delighted witli them, send them fliol
back -within a week, and we will return your money—every cent of it. A disastrous fire, the loss of the plates, leaving large printed editions on our hands, which "''

we wish to dispose of at once, are the only reasons'/or making this extraordinary offer by which you get the EIGHT BOOKS at nearly the price of ONE.

K

'fl

EACH SET INCLUDES
DARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT IN NEW YORK: Or, Lights and Shadows of New York

Life. A Woman's Pictorial Record of OospeL Temperance, and Rescue Work "in His Name."
By Hklen Cami'jiell and Rtv. Lvmax Ahuott, D.D. (^5tli tJiousand.) 740 paKts; 232
remarkable illustrations from life

; 4 steel plates ; 16 full-page illustrations. Price, $5.00.
WS" A truthful, impressive, and startling story of personal experiences in Rescue Work

undertaken "/« His Name''' in darkest New York. No other book has drawn so many tears nor
provoked so many smiles. The strong endorsements it has received from ministers and eminent
women would fill a volume.

ECHOES FROM THE PULPIT AND PLATFORM: Or, Living Truths for Head and
Heart. Illustrated by more than Five Hundred Thrilling Stories and Personal Experiences
Drawn from the Bright and Shady Sides of Life. I>y Dwioht I.. Miiodv. (Bran' new)
Introduction by Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D. 640 pages; fine, hand-printed steel-plate portrait of
Mr. Moody; 16 full-page plates (beautiful). Price, $4.50. |::p=- The only book that contains
Mr.Moody •^-xAeiXii'f.sv--, just as dclrccrcd to iiiorc titan one Inindrcd million pcotylc.rcportcd -iftccially
for this volume, and noljoiind in any otiicr. trg-'Siifplcmental to all ''Lives of Moody."

THE STORY OF MY LIFE : Or, The Sunshine and Shadow of Seventy Years. ByMarv A I IVEUMOUK (New.)_ 730 pages ; 17 full-page plates; 105 beautifid text illustrations.
Price, $4.50. tS^' 1 he crowning life work of the famous Marv A. Livermore, at wliose feet
millions of people have sat and hstened in admiration and wonder. (Extremch popular and
very beautifully illustrated.) -^ -^ ^

^UNCLE TOM'S CABIN : Or, Life Among the Lowly. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
mSZ l-omttcte I nalnidgcd and Limited Edition. 574 pages; 16 new and original illustrations

?'.
t" , -i-^'"

,.'*' •'"^' -^ ^^Y l""''":i't "f ^Iis. .Stowe from life, ffi^^ One of the choicest editions
ol I ncle I 0111' ever issued. Price, $4.50.

TWO YEARS IN ALASKAN GOLD FIELDS: A Thrilling Narrative of Personal
Experiences in the Wonderful Gold Regions of Alaska and the Klondike. By HonWilliam 15. HaskiiI.l. 55S pages ; 24 full-page illustrations. Price, $3.50.

THE STORY OF TWO WARS : "Our War with Spain" and "Our War with the
Filipinos; Their Causes, Battles, Incidents and Results. BvHon. HiXRvB Rlssill
and rx-.Se(Retakv oi- W.\R Rudeiei.d Proctor. (jMh thousand.) 760 pages; S fine plate
portraits of famous generals and admirals of both wars; 12 other portraits; 32 magnificent
tull-page Illustrations

; iq maps, including 4 colored ones, 14 x 21 inches. Price, $6.00.

„ hiKJM''"* iiif?T?'
^«,8"t into these wars

; and (2) How we got out of them and withwhat results. 5!;^ The only book that rises to the dignity of a real history of them, and the
only one that tells the story of both m one volume. (Official and Standard,f

AUNT CHARLOTTE'S BIBLE STORIES FOR CHILDREN. By Charlotte M Yongethe Famous Author and Hissionary's Friend. 250 pages ; 3 colored plates; 16 full-page
reproductions "f famous iKuntings

; ,30 text engravings. I^rice, $1 .50. JI^ Over 100 charming
stories Irom the Bible, told 111 narrative form, from Genesis to Revelation.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. By Charles Morris, LL D 2:0pages; 100 engravings
; 4 colored plates. Price, $1.50. WW^ A complete story of American

history to the year iqoo, written for youth, but delightful and instructive to parents as well

i^FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS:
These high-class, inspiring, helpful books are a great addition to any home library, and splendid

gift books for Christmas. They can now Ije secured at an outlay so small that you can remember
each one in yourfamily, or your friends^ by dividing a single set. One purchaser says; "They
are ten times better than I expCi ted, and just what I wanted, to rememlxjr each one in our family
at Christmas." Rev. William Excell, D.D., Cambridge N. V., says: "The eight books are
received, and I herewith desire to express my unqualified satisfaction with them. They are superb,
a very marvel of cheapness, especially when the high class of workmanship and the character of
material used are considerecl. I consider it the greatest bargain in book buying of all my life. I am
7nore than pleased—^/tV/g-///fi/. Inclosed find remittance for two more sets for friends." Mr. L. W.
Armacost, Westminster, Md., says : "I am more than pleased and free to say that any two of these
books are well worth the price of the entire set. They are very far beyond my most sanguine
expectations, being handsomely bound, printed on fine paper, and absorbingly interesting and
highly instructive. I congratulate myself that this exceptional offer came to me." Jliss Mary E.
Brush, Taconic, Conn., says: "The books came in perfect order and words /«// to express my
deliglit and gre.at satisfaction with them. My set has sold another, and I inclose remittance for
it." (We have known one set to sell TEN.— I'ub.)

%W We have hundreds of similar letters from happy purchasers. You run no risk. We have
been established right here since 1S64, and have a first-class reputation, gained by thirty-six years
as publishers for the best authors.

HOW TO GET THEM—ONLY $7.25 CASH.
Remit only $7.25 either by Draft, Post-Ofifice Money Order, or Express »'

Order, or send the money in a registered letter. A ne^v/y bound andperfect
set of these choice books, handsomely bound in fine cloth, will be sent at once,

securely packed, you paying the freight or express charges.
Or we will send them on the

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN, PRICE, $8.75.

Remit $2.75 witli your order, give us two good references, and promise in your letter to pay
us the balance ($6.00), at the rate of $1.00 a month for six consecutive months, and we will send
the entire set of eight books.

e®- Any FOUR of the above books.

Kt'l

your own choice, will be sent for $6.00 ; any THREE,
Single copies sent only on receiptyour own choice, for $5.00, you to pay express charges

of the full price of each, we paying postage.
«®- We will give ONE FULL SET FREE to anyone raising a club of SIX full sets, and we

g
will pay freight to any railroad point if the seven sets are shipped at one time. «@" Think
twice before you let this great offer pass.

vnn nf nK^nf on ^r."'\ ^f"
'"^ well remember so many friends as by dividing a single set of these splendid books among them, at a cost to

you of about 90 cents for each gift
!
In al the history of publishing there never waf anything that e'^en approache

' '
'

ipproached this great offer, which is
j

A QUESTION.— ""^-7-
f-

^ you of about 5

Address
:

A. D. WORTHINGTON <a CO., Dept. 15, Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

kov
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THE • CRANES • THANKSGIVING
MARY B. SLEIGHT

THE Reverend Josiah Crane had
been for ten years the faithful

pastor of the litde village of

Hardacre. and. in fact, of the

entire region within a radius of

four miles, there being but the one church

in the neighborhood.
It was chiefly a farming communit\-,

but the farms, though small, were so well

managed that the owners had an abund-

ance of all that was necessary for health

and comfort, and though they handled

but little money they would have felt

insulted had anyone called them poor.

They paid their pastor a salary of five

hundred dollars, and five hundred dollars

seemed to most of them a small fortune.

Ven- few of them ever spent that amount
in "hard cash" in the course of the >;ear,

and as manv of them were in the habit of

supplementing their subscription with a

load of wood or a barrel of potatoes,

they listened to the good man's sermons

with a clear con.science, feeling that as far

as his salary was concerned he had no

cause to complain.
Mr. Crane was a frugal man. content

for himself with -plain living and high

thinking," and as he had to be his own
gardener and wood-sawyer, he had usually

an- appetite that gave' a relish to the

simplest fare. His chief weakness was a

fondness for good stationery, but even in

this he had learned to deny himself—often

drafting his sermons on w'rapiiing paper

—

and had he been a bachelor the five hun-

dred dollars would have been more than

enough for all his needs. But with a wife

and six litde Cranes to provide for, it be-

came by degrees, as the little Cranes grew
apace, a puzzling (luestion how they were

au to be clothed and fed.

"Why not find a new field?" asked a

friend, who having on one or tvyo occa-

sions exchanged pulpits with him, had
cHscovered how matters stood. Hut to

this proposition Mr, Crane turned a deaf

ear. His ten years' service had endeared

the people to him : he had christened their

children and married the young men and
maidens ; he had rejoiced with them when
life went prosperously, and sympathized
with them when trials and afilictions came.
Besides, he had a horror of being a rolling

Stone. He felt that, like the sturdy cedars

of the dunes, he had struck root, and that,

however buffeted by adverse winds, he

could not bear transplanting.

And so for another year they struggled

on.

Mrs. Crane, a " sweet girl-graduate" at

the time of her marriage, had assumed
the duties of a minister's wife with a fine

enthusiasm, meaning to keep pace with

her husband and in touch with the thinkers

of the day. But with her growing family,

and the necessity of being nursery-maid,

laundress and cook, she rarely found an
hour for self-improvement. She held out

heroically, but her cares told upon her,

and as the years went by she became so

changed tliat old friends chancing to meet
her had to have an introduction, while

others, meeting her for the first dme,
wondered how a man like the Rev. Josiah

Crane could have fancied a woman so

quiet and uninteresting. But in her hu.s-

band's eyes she was lovelier than when he

first wooed her. Lover-like, in those days,

he had called her an angel ; now her face

wore for him the meek beauty of a saint.

But it was a beauty that of late some-
,times startled him it was so ethereal, and
the fear of losing her drove him finally to

reconsider his friend's suggestion. He
had for the last year or two been trying

to eke out his salary by writing for journals

and magazines ; but thouj^i capable under
favorable conditions of producing very

acceptable articles, he found the compen-
sation a poor dependence. For several

weeks two of the children—the twins

—

had been so ill that it had been necessary
to have a nurse from the city for them,
and in one way and another the outgo
had proved so heavy that he had been
obliged to overdraw his salary-. Nothing
more would be due until the first of

January, and when one dark day in

November the mail brought him, " de-

clined with thanks," a manuscript for

which he had hoped to receive something
toward bridging the gulf, he felt that a
decisive step must be taken at once. His
wife came into the room at the moment
with her work-basket, and her pale, worn
face helped to clinch this determination.
But at the thought of all the strain and

heart-ache that the change involved, his

head went down into his hands.
"Don't, dear! don't!" she entreated.

The twins were better, for that he was
thankful indeed—they had seemed so
near life's boundary line—and old Doctor
Hurd had refused to send in his bill—it

was a part of his subscriprion, he said

—

and for this, too, the minister gave thanks.

But, on the other hand, with not a dollar

in the house, how was he to feed his

family till the next payment was made ?

A six weeks' drought had seriously

damaged the crops, and the contributions

of farm products, usually so generous,

had been few and chary; even his own
little patches of cabbages and potatoes

had disappointed him.
In his despondency his eye rested aim-

lessly on the open Bible at his elbow,

and presently he found himself reading:
" Although the fig tree shall not blossom,

"DEACON JESSUP W.\LKED IN

CARRYING A HUGE TURKEY."

dropping the shirt she was mending and

putting her arm over the heaving shoulders.
•• He \vho feeds the sparrows won't, I am
sure, forget us." And with a laugh that

was lost in a sob, she slipped from the

room.
Her husband started up when the door

closed behind her and began pacing the

floor. No, the Lord would not forget

them, he was confident of that : and if he

wanted them to leave Hardacre, he

would surely open the way. So, through

another week he prayed and waited.

It was the day before Thanksgivmg,

one of those soft-skied Indian summer

days when all the. outer world seems

cal'ling to those indoors.
" Come out and fare a-field," but the

Thanksgiving sermon was still unwritten,

and the minister, resisting with a sigh the

luring voice of the sea and the whispermg

wind that stole landward between the

dunes, seated himself at his desk, desper-

ately intent on finding cause for gratitude.

neither shall fruit be in the vine: the

labor of the olive shall fail, and the fields

shall yield no meat ; the flock shall be cut

off from the fold and there shall be no

herd in the stalls, yet will I rejoice in the

Lord, I will joy in the God of my salva-

tion."

The grand old paan roused him. Here

was his text. The ancient prophet had

met his need. But before he could put

pen to paper, Mrs. Crane opened the

door.
, ,„ , , J

" Is the baby here, Jfosiah ? she asked

anxiously. " I left him playing on the

porch while I went up-stairs to give the

twins their medicine, and when I came

back he was gone. Where can he be,

Josiah?"
, , ^.

The minister absendy stuck his pen

behind his ear and joined in the search.

The child had been playing with his litde

cart, and the wheels had left two narrow

ruts'in the sandy path that led to the gate.

" I'll find him," said the father confi-

dendy, hurrying on without his hat.
" He's probably trudging down the street."

But outside the gate the wheel tracks

took a new trend, and the man caught his

breath, for that way lay the beach, the
silvery beach, where the white-capped
billows that the baby loved were breaking
over the shingles.

"God help us! "he cried, thinking of
the little one alone on the shore with the
treacherous waves lying in wait for him.
And throwing out his hands he ran as
one runs who has a prize at stake. Per-

haps he could overtake the boy before he
reached the water. But on and on he
went the zig-zag lines with the litde foot-

prints leading, till at the base of a sand
dune the runner came upon the wheels
tangled in a clump of beach-plum bushes.
But the box was gone, and it was easy to

see where the child had pushed it over
the sand toward the sea.

In another minute the minister was
scanning the shore. But neither up nor
down the glistening reach was any living

creature, save here and there a slender-

legged sand piper pecking among the

pebbles—and there were no more tracks.

Of a sudden the man sighted some-
thing floating on the water, a little box
that bobbed up and down with every rise

and fall of the waves, and above the rim

—

he could see it plainly now—a mass of

wet curls glittered in the sunlight.

Already, with quick forethought he had
off his coat and shoes, and, praying as he
ran, he plunged into the surf.

He was a good swimmer and the tide

was with him, but the box with its precious

freight was steadily drifting seaward.

Sdll, litde by litde, he gained on it, and
at last, all but spent, he had the child in

his arms. Then, suddenly, the sky grew
dark and the sea surged in his ears.

But now there were shouts on shore,

and the next minute a boat was cutting its

way through the long low billows.

"They're alive yet, thank the Lord, but

it was a pretty close call for 'em both,"

said Captain Dawson, as he helped his

men lift the half-drowned minister from
the dory and loosened the litde arms that

clung to his neck.

And as soon as the rescuing party

reached the parsonage there was of course

a call for dry clothing, and poor Mrs.

Crane could produce nothing in the way
of underwear but some much-patched
flannels and a shirt that was not ironed,

having been laid aside for repairs.

"'Pon my word I did feel sorry for her,"

said Mrs. Deacon Jessup, when s'he related

the story to her husband. "An' when we
was comin' away, me an' Mrs. Hedges,

we happened to go through the dinin'

room—it was a litde after twelve, an' Tom
an' Sadie, just in from school, was hurryin'

to eat—an' all they had on that table was
some shaved beef an' bread an' apple

sauce, with not even a scrap o' butter."

"Well, I do n' know who's to blame,"

said the deacon. "Seems to me with five

hundred a year they ought to keep better

supplied than that."

"Oh, the five hundred was all very well

when there was only three or four of 'em,

but you must remember that now there

are eight mouths to fill, an' while the twins

was sick they had to have a nurse, an' of

course she had to be paid.

"An' now, what I want you to do, David,

is to go right out to the barnyard an kill

one o' them big turkeys for 'em. An' you

might as well take along a bushel or two

of potatoes an' a bag o' them bell flowers."

About the same Ume it chanced that

Mrs. Hedges was giving her husband
similar instructions.

"Pick out the fattest one there is, Ezry,

an' a basketful of them turnips an' onions,"

she said, '-an' bime by I'll run over with

one of them mince pies I baked to-day."
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The two deacons were dutiful husbands,
and an hour later, just as the Cranes had
seated themselves at the supper table,

Deacon Jessup walked in carrying a huge
turkey. And before the minister and his

wife had finished thanking him, the big

iron knocker on the front door clanged
again, and Deacon Hedges presented
himself, a fat turkey in one hand and a

basket of vegetables in the other.

The children, following the example of

their father and mother, had left the table

to greet the visitors, and while the two
men waited for their baskets to be emptied,
they mentally inventoried the bill of fare :

Bread, baked apples, and at each plate a
bowl of mush and milk. But everything
was tidy, and a vase of chrysanthemums
for a centre piece gave the table a touch
that redeemed it from the commonplace.
Deacon Hedges had come in his top

buggy, and finding that Deacon Jessup
was afoot, he invited him to ride.

"Well, brother Jessup, what do you
think of it

!

" he asked, as he gathered up
the reins.

"I think we're a mighty careless set to

let our minister's family get down to such
short rations, when our own barns and
cellars are filled to overflowin'," said
Deacon Jessup. emphatically.
"That's a good 'eal the way it strikes

me," responded Deacon Hedges. "To
be sure crops have beenaleetle short this

season, but we've all got enough an' to

spare, an' we'd ought to seen to it a month
ago that the parson's folks was n't lackin'

for anything. An' what's more, we hadn't
ought to let him get down to his last

penny. It don't matter how well sup-
plied the pantry and cellar is, a man likes

to feel that he's got a dollar or two in his

pocket for 'mergencies, an' I'm afraid
that's what the parson ain't had for a
good many days. I've been makin' a
rought estimit of what it'd cost me to live

if I had to pay out cash for everything as
he does, an' though there's only five of us,

I don't see how on earth I could make
the two ends meet on less'n eight hun-
dred."

"I know I couldn't," said Deacon Jes-
sup, "an' I've got a mighty savin' soul of
a wife, too, an' only four of us all told. To

be sure she don't do the washin', but

that's 'cause I won't let her. She ain't

strong enough for that sort o' work, an'

the parson's wife ain't either."

"Indeed she ain't," said Deacon
Hedges. "A slender little woman like

her, with five or six babies to look after,

oughtn't to be spendin' her strength in

that way, an' she wouldn't have to if we
paid her husban' a decent salary. Fact

is. I'm gettin' sort o' 'shamed of havin'

with the ardor of a boy in for a lark, he

shouted "G'lang" to his horse.

The -short November twilight had
merged into brilliant moonshine, and by
ten o'clock the two men had gone the

rounds of the neighborhood.
'The rest of 'em we can waylay in the

mornin'," remarked Deacon Hedges, as

they said good night, "but we're sure of a

hundred and fifty anyway."
The next day the minister went early to

'THE NEXT MINUTE, A BOAT WAS CUTTING THROUGH THE LONG BILLOWS'

outsiders know that we don't pay him but
five hundred, an' I'm goin' to start a sub-

scription paper. Any one of us can af-

ford to give ten dollars more a year an'

not feel it. an' if we can get twenty names
for that amount it'll bring it up to seven
hundred slick as a whisde."
"That's so." said Deacon Jessup. "Put

me down for ten. An' le's see," he added
eagerly, "if we can't raise the rest before
meetin' time to-morrow."
"Good!" cried farmer Hedges, and

church. While unspeakably grateful that

he and the boy had been saved from
death, he was still despondent over the

possibility of having to leave his church
and people.

None of the congregation had arrived

—

it lacked a full hour of the time for the

services to begin—but in the empty pews
before him he saw as in a vision the faces

of the people he had learned to love.

Here was one who through much tribula-

tion had been brought into the kingdom.

and here one whose besetting sin ha
made him always in need of a helpin
hand. There were gray-haired pilgrim:

to whom his words of cheer had give
new courage ; and, most precious of alj

the youthful members of his flock, whor'
he was striving to lead into broader an'l

greener pastures than their elders hai

known.
Ah, how dear they were to him, an

how well he knew "their simple usu
ways and work-day deeds." They wer
his own people; he had cast in his Ic'

with them for better or worse, and th

possibility of a separation made hir,

groan in spirit.

But reminded at last that the time wa
passing, he turned to the desk to look u-

the hymns.
'

There, in bold relief on top of the big B1
ble, lay a letter addressed to him in Deacoi,
Hedge's handwriting. The thought cam
to him that it might possibly be a re

cjuest for him to resign, and he opened ii

with quaking fingers. But in an instan'

foreboding was changed to thankfulness
for, in addition to the information that hi

salary had been raised, the letter cor
tained, as the first instalment of the in

crease, a check for fifty dollars.

Before he had fairly rallied from th

happy shock, the people came flockinj

in, and every one seemed to catch a re

flection of the shining face behind th< [l<.

desk.
Then he opened the Bible, and hi.

voice rang out like a clarion, "Bless thi

Lord, O my soul." But he broke dowi
midway in the psalm, and bowed his hea(

to hide his tears. Whereupon Deacoi
Jessup started, in stentorian tones, the tunt

of "Blest be the Tie that Binds," and b}

the time the hymn was sung he had mail
aged to pull himself together.

But it was useless to try to go on witliKtrt,

the services in the usual way—all heartflH
were so full—and the sermon had to giv
place to a love feast.

"It's well I wasn't there." said the littl<

wife, "for 1 know I should have made
simpleton of myself, just as I am doi

now." she added, wiping her eyes. "All
Josiah. didn't I tell you the Lord wouL
take care of his Cranes.?"

Klllltl

0\

Ipse

S true happiness is the result and
reward of a certain self-dis-

cipline and effort, it becomes a
matter of very important and
interesting study how best to

attain unto it. There are means to every
end, and in this case the means are wide-
spread and various; some of them acting
specially on the individual; others on
the family ; others on the world at large ;

but all in their ultimates, unselfish ; and
seeking not their own good, apart from,
or reckless of, the good of others.

The first aid to personal happiness is

to be found, with all the authority of a
divine dictum, in the first commandment.
It governs all the other commandments,
for if we love God with all our heart, we
shall want to tell him so. Besides, our
days will ravel at the ends, unless we hem
them night and morning with prayer. Is

it not foolhardy to leave our bed-rooms in

the morning without asking for the wis-
dom and protection we are sure to need?
How can we tell what may happen

—

what doors may be opened or shut—what
new elements may come into our lives

—

what new work we may find to do—what
dangers we may go into—what enemies
we may meet.'' A thousand "peradven-
tures" confront a man every morning.
But if he puts all these peradventures
into God's care, he goes into the world
calm and happy. He is armed for every
conflict. There are more with him than
can be against him.

AND with what a shining face of con-
tent a woman comes down-stairs if

she has first had a few moment's confi-

dence with her Father in heaven! If

she is a wife, she has told him all her
anxieties about her husband ; she has
asked for protection and guidance : and

she can leave him with God, and not be
afraid. If she is a mother, she has put
her children in the care of their angels

;

they may run into danger, but in that
powerful guardianship she feels no harm
can come to them. Many unexpected
things may arise in her household that
day, but she has brought away from her
morning supplication strength to help in
every time of need. If there are no
domestic claims, there are perhaps love
troubles, or financial difficulties, or social
hopes or perplexities. There is no need
to hesitate about any care. None of them
are too small to pray about.

CURELY if he thus defends, and in-

structs, and blesses us all through the
day. we may well offer him thanks at
night. And there are many of us whom
the night terrifies. We are like children
in the dark. We do not know what
dangers it conceals—not only dangers of
the elements, and dangers of wicked men,
but also of that supernatural world that
lies so close to us in the day, and presses
all round our beds at night. Yea, if we
could be silent all day long, we must call

upon God in the night season. Often it

is the most spiritual natures that have
these night terrors ; and that wake and
watch while others sleep, till their sight
and hearing aches for some object, that
may keep

" The awful inner sense unroused,
Lest it should mark,

The life that haunts the emptiness,
And terror of the dark."

In such hours prayer is salvation. To
rise and stand with folded hands and call

upon that name, before which angels and
men worship, and devils fear and fly, is

one of those spiritual conflicts which fill

the soul with triumphant happiness and

strength in believing. I know a woman
who has drunk of every cup of life, joyful

and sorrowful ; who has met dangers of

the sea and the land ; who has faced
poverty, suffering and death cheerfully ;

who in nearly three-score years and ten,

has not once found God's mercies too

small ; yet who has never escaped from a
spiritual dread of the night and the
powers of darkness : and who, therefore,

never omits to add to her night prayer two
lines from Bishop Ken's evening hymn :

" May no ill dreams disturb my rest,

Nor powers of darkness me molest."

"MOT only is prayer absolutely necessary
to that peace of the spirit, which is the

very atmosphere of happiness, but every
soul needs to go apart one hour each day.
I know that busines.s—that duties not to be
put off—that inconvenient circumstances
must in a large number of cases prevent a
mid-day seclusion ; yet for every one who
can "enter into silence" for an hour
between the morning and the afternoon,
it is a restoration beyond price. To put
aside, just for a little while, the things
that fret and worry ; to shut ourselves in

our rooms, and lock the door, and close
our eyes, and dismiss the world. When-
ever, or wherever, a soul thtis separates
itself, God draws near to that soul.

XHE soul that loves God has always
longed to go apart with him. Isaac

wandered off into the fields at eventide,
and met God alone there. Nathaniel
.sought the thick foliage of the fig tree,

and Jesus saw him there. Happy Nathan-
iel ! Pray God that all our solitudes may
be such that we shall not fear to have
Christ say, "When thou wast there, I saw
thee." These blessed hours of going
apart are the hours that tinct all other

hours with the spirit of true happiness
Will Jacob ever forget Bethel? or Davie
the hill Mizar? or Nathaniel the fig treei

or John, Patmos ? No more shall we for

get, no, not through eternity, the places
and the hours when we went apart towai;
for our God, and he visited us, and said a

word to our souls, even though it was only itai

the word "Peace !
" There are little rooms iiii

in humble cottages that have been the

very gate of heaven ; there are lonely
fields, where men ploughing, and thinking
of God, have tasted of the joys to come
There are common highways from one
little village to another that have been
royal roads to the celestial kingdoin.

pVERY true cry of the human soul enters
into the ear and the heart of God

therefore we will pray. If we have :

beloved being beside us, does it suffice to *
think of him ? No ; we wish to speak to

him, to ask his advice, to tell him of all **

that pleases or troubles us. It is just so
if we love God. And it was not to those
who loved God that Jesus forbid repeti'

tions. The widow's opportunity was given
us for an example. We may come to God
and then we may come again. We may
tell him all ; and then tell him all, again.
What else is prayer but this ? We need
not consider any form of words. What
do we say to our father? .What do we *'

say to our mother? Is iny eloquence
required when we speak to them ? We
just tell them what is in our hearts, and
our father is satisfied, and our mothei
comforts us. This is the kind of prayer
that prevails. And after it, we go down
to our house justified, encouraged, happy
beyond the power of earth to trouble.
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14^M CenturyS Last Thanksgiving

THE CELEBRATION OF THE ANCIENT FESTIVAL IN MANY LANDS

HANKSGIVINC; Day will be
observed in New England this

year, for the two hundred and
seventy-eighth time, and through-

out the United States, as a na-

tional holiday, for the thirty-

seventh time. We will give

thanks on this last Thursday in

:'ovember not only for the mercies and

l
lessings of the year 1900. but for our pros-

' brity as a nation during the past one

andred years : for this is the last Thanks-

; !\ring Day of the Nineteenth Century.

'/,e gather as a people to expre.ss grat'i-

' lie to the Divine Providence that has
^ ife-guarded our country over the peril-

* IS periods of the last ten decades : for
'

le preservation of the Union through
evitable wars : for the establishment of

iirotherhood of all men,
ack andwliite: for the

onderful ])rogress we
ive made in industry,

ience and art : and for

lie growth of the religion

f
Christ throughout

!;ery section of the land,

'egive particular thanks
ir, the fact that at the
'

;e of the last year of

^e century, we are practi-

ly at i)eace at home and
'oad; that the lives of

Government repre-

___itives in China were
imred ; that the harvest
liroughout the United
fates is more than ever

)undant. -.

and sailors abroad. Every man of
the cloth of blue who receives
such a box divides its contents
with his "bunkies," and thus the

thoughtfulness of those who pack
the good things, to be eaten with
such care, brings a ray of sunshine, a
touch of home to many a young man

doing his country's work in a far-away clime
who would otherwise be unable to distin-

guish Thanksgiving from any other day

ALMOST every country has its day of

Thanksgiving, though it may not be
given that name. In most cases, it may
be called Harvest Day, or the Festival of

the Harvest, the day specially set aside for

a jubilee over the ingathering of the

crops. July is the harvest month in our
Northern states, but the celebration is

put off until November to give all the

states time to get the product of the soil

actually under cover. In other countries

the Harvest months are as follows, each,

of course, according to climate :

January.—The greater part of Chili,

September.—Scotland, Canada, Swe-
den, Norway, and north Russia midlands.

October.—The northern parts of Russia
and of the Scandinavian peninsula.

IN tropical countries, and in the east,

where the crops are dependent upon
one long annual rain, the people hold two
festivals, each of which is a Thanksgiving.
The first celebrates the coming of the

rainy season, and the second the gathering
of the harvest. These twin festivals or
holidays are common in India, Siam,
China, Burmah, Mexico, the West Indies,

and South America. In certain parts of

England a festival still takes place at the

close of the reaping, not the ingathering.
When the sickle is laid down, it is said that

they have '' got the kern." The reapers
announce the fact by loud shouting, and
an image, crowned with wheat ears and
dressed in a white frock and colored rib-

bons, is hoisted on a pole by the tallest

and strongest men of the party. All circle

round this " kern baby " or harvest queen
and proceed to the barn, where they set

J

%

"HANKS{;i\TN(; be-

gan as a distinctively

Ijricultural festival : but

?p the Christian spirit was
ifused into it, philanthro-

y entered more and more
into the observance of the

(lay. It is now a daylwhicli
•lie benevolent find par

cularly fruitful for

)od, on whicii the rich

-I pen their purses, on

i nich the poor are help-

^ d to forget the struggle for existence.

1 (risons, hospitals, pooriiouses, asylums,

inements, lodging houses—wherever the

fiery poor or afflicted are gathered, the

5 ay is one of outward gaiety and reason-

ble plenty. In every church, mi.ssion

nd chapef from Maine to California, a

irvice in accordance with the meaning
the day is held. But more than all,

is a home day. a day of family re-

nions, when all quarrels are forgotten,

II differences ignored around the hospit-

ble board, upon which the turkey holds

le place of honor.

The custom of sending gifts to absent

nes is not followed as faithfully at

"hanksgiving as at Christmas time, yet

the end of November comes round
ach year, the express companies report

a enormous number of parcels marked
Perishable," "In haste," "This side up,"

11 presumably Thanksgiving gifts. Pies,

lum-pudding's, fruit cake, nuts, apples

nd gingerbread are the favorite means
f conveying the love of the dear ones at

jome to those who are faraway. Some-
jmes even a i^lump chicken, a duck or a

irkey is sent from the old farm to the

^lative or friend in the city. The United
tates transjiorts leaving fCew York or

an Francisco, for Cuba, Porto Rico,

iuan, the Philippines or China, are carry-

igfree hundreds of boxes to our soldiers

1

A WESTliKN POL'LTRV-V.ARD IN THF-: TH.WKSGIVING SEASON

portions of the Argentine Republic, Aus-

tralia, and New (iuinea.

Februarv to March.—The East Indies.

April.—Mexico. Egypt, Persia, Syria.

May.—Japan, China, Northern Asia

Minor, Tunis, Algiers, and Morocco.

June.—Spain, Portugal, Italy. Sicily,

Greece, and the .south of France.

July.—The larger part of France, Aus-

tria, and Southern Russia.

August.—Germany, England, Belgium,

Netherlands, part of Ru.ssia, Denmark,

and part of Canada.

the image on high, and proceed to do jus-

tice to the harvest supper. In some
places "this nodding sheaf, the symbol of

the god," is quite small, fashioned with

much care and neatness, and plaited with

wonderful skill; in others, it is large and

cumbersome, taking a strong man's

strength to bear it. ^

A RURAL celebradon akin to the Eng-
^ lish, and known as the "Fete of the

Big Sheaf," survived undl recently in

Canada, and closed the harvest season

NEXT WEEK'S MAMMOTH EDITION
The Readers of THE CHRISTiaiV HERaLD will be deliahted with

our issue of December 5th. which will contain our various Premium

Propositions and Magazine Combinations. Never has a better issue

of THE CHRISTiaN HERaLD been sent forth, either in point of size

or quality. The issue will consist of ONE MILLION COPIES,

each containina THIRTY-SIX PaGES. from cover to cover brimful

of delightful artistic and literary surprises. This year, as in former

years THE CHRISTiaN HERaLD undoubtedly leads in attractive

holiday offers, and our readers will confer a favor on their friends

by directing their attention to these remarkable inducements, and

they will at the same time personally derive benefit by availing

themselves of the exceptional opportunities presented.

among the inhabitants

in the neighborhood
of Bay St. Paul. The last sheaf, made
large, was put on the last cartload

of grain as an emblem of abundance ; the

lads and lassies, decorated with ears of

grain, walked on each side of the load,

and sang their national songs on the way
to the house. " The master of the house
sits in a large arm-chair at the head of the

room," says a writer, in describing the

ceremony, " and awaits with a joyful and
contented air the arrival of his people.

These soon come trooping in, led by the

eldest son, who carries in one hand a fine

sheaf of wheat all decorated with ribbons.

He advances to the master of the house,

gives him the sheaf, wishes him as good
a harvest every year of his life. The old

gentleman thanks him, after which they
pass to the next room for supper, com-
posed of mutton, milk and pancakes with

maple sugar. Songs, dances, and other

amusements close the festival."

The feast of Ingathering or Harvest
Home, known in Scotland
as "the Kern," was a pecu-
liarly secular method of

celebrating the close of

the harvest. This still has
its local survivals, al-

though they are fast pass-

ing away before the mod-
ern innovation of a gener-
al harvest festival for the

whole parish, to which all

the farmers are expected
to contribute, and which
their laborers may freely

attend. This festival be-

gins with a special service

in the village church,
beautifully decorated for

the occasion with fruit

and flowers, followed by
a dinner in a tent or in

some building sufficient-

ly large, and continued
with rural sports, and
sometimes including a
tea-drinking for the

women.
In old-time harvest fes-

tivals in Holland, trav-

eling groups went around
to help the threshers at

harvest - time, and their

leader was called upon
to immolate a ram with

a garlanded knife, thrusting it in to the

cry of ' Ram ! Ram !

" The girls, who
helped in the threshing, had first to wash
their faces in spring water strewn with

flowers. When night came there was
dancing and feasting. As Christianity

spread, Holland left off sacrificing rams,

and, with steam-threshing machinery,

adopted better customs. As Hollanders

have always been noted for their agricul-

tural skill, so they have been distinguish-

ed for piety and a thankful spirit, and it

has been urged that America, to some
extent at least, has inherited its Thanks-
criving customs from its Dutch ancestors.

fHE Jewish Thanksgiving is the Feast
* of Tabernacles, the modern observ-

ance of which, however, bears but slight

resemblance to the ancient Judean splen-

dor, when great multitudes of people

gathered in Jerusalem, and the plains

around the Holy City were green with

bowers of palm, myrUe. and olive. By
day, the world was gay with the populace

waving /u/ais (branches bound together),

and, at night, the mighty concourse waved
flambeaux in the Temple court. Such

grand oratorios the world has never heard

since those old Judean festivals, when the

pealing of silver trumpets led melodio'is

choirs in psalms of thanksgiving.

!
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THE PHILANTHROPY OF GOD AND MAN
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR DECEMBER 9 AND 16 BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

MARK 10: 46-52 THE HEALING OF BLIND BARTIMEUS GOLDEN TEXT,
Mark 10 : 51

THE Christmas month has become pre-

eminently the giving month, through
the blessed contagion of God's "un-

speakable gift." Utmost tact should

be used to prevent impressible childhood

from placing the selfish idea of receiving

uppermost. Parents and teachers should study

to make the children forget that they may
receive something, in the nobler enthusiasm

of planning to give. "It is more blessed to

give than to receive," and let us see to it that

the little ones do not miss this higher blessed-

ness which their parents know so well. Let

the Bartimeus lesson show the philanthropy

of Jesus, who "went about doing good,"

giving help wherever he went, especially that

best charity, helping men to help themselves;

and let the Zaccheus lesson take up the same
Christmas strain by showing the philanthropy

of men from the example of that saved sinner

who followed repentance, not alone with

restitution of ill-gotten gains, but also with a

bountiful charity, devoting half his goods to

the poor. In practical illustration of these

lessons and also of the parable of the

"pounds," which is to be combined with the

Christmas lesson, let word be given out that

on Christmas eve every teacher and pupil in

the Sabbath School is invited to bring to the

church a pound of something to be given to

the poor, wrapped so that only God will know
whether it is a cheap or costly pound.
Have mcrcY on me. . . . Rise ; he calleth

thee. A persistent human cry for help and its

abundant divine answer 1 Three blessings are

here suggested

:

1. Blessings in words.
2. Blessings for the body.

3. Blessings for the soul.

Blessings in To the blind beggar it was no
Kindly Words .small comfort to have even a

word of sympathy. Words
are not "cheap," but golden when tney e.xpress

heartfelt sympathy. It would have changed
that blind man's midnight to starlight if Christ

had given him nothing else but that kindly
word. How much more should we appreciate
the many words Christ gives us from his own
lips in the Gospels ! On the Gospels we
might write, as we present them to the sinner:

"Rise; he calleth thee." Rise, like the prodi-

gal to go to the Father, whose heart yearns
for thee ; whose written Word, whose living

Word, whose Spirit calleth thee. When
Jesus came to Bethany, after the death of
Lazarus, the bereaved Martha hastened to

him for comfort, but Mary remained in the
house until her sister returned, saying, "The
Master is come and calleth for thee." By
bereavement, by prosperity, Christ calls us to
his side, that his Word may scatter our dark-
ness like the rising of the sun. Who can
measure the blessing that is brought to our
hearts and homes this Christmas month by
the answer God has made to the cry of the
human heart in the Word that was made
flesh and dwelt among us ? Job, in sickness,
bereavement, adversity, unable to understand
how God could.'allow such sorrow to come
upon a good man, and feeling for the time as
if God was his mighty enemy, exclaimed:
"O, that mine Adversary had wntten a book !"

There was yet no Bible to explain how God
chastens his children in love, and his heart

cried out for an explanation of the mysteries

of pain. Even when God does not remove
the affliction, it is a great blessing that he has

given us the Bible to explain its meaning and
mission. Even Nature hints at what Scrip-

ture declares, that pain is not the supreme
evil, nor pleasure the supreme good. God is

household utensils as well as clothes. He
seemed tired, though he trudged sturdily on.

The agent stopped him and ordered him off

the track, telling him he was liable to arrest

for trespass, be.sides incurring the risk of

being killed by a train. The man, who was a

Hungarian, clemurred and produced a rail-

"l WA.S EYES TO THE BLIND AND FEET WA.S I TO THE LAME" JOB 29: 15

aiming in our lives not at pleasure, but per-

fection, which is often sculptured with the
chisel of Pain. Alas, how many do not half
appreciate the blessings in the Word God
has put in their hands !

A station agent at a town in New Jersey
saw a man walking on the tracks of the Le-
high Valley Railroad. On his back he car-

ried a huge package, apparently containing

tians, who do not avail themselves of thj
privileges. They toil through life beaii|
their burdens of care, despite the Bible's

!

vitation to cast their burdens on the Lord.

lal

road ticket, good from Jersey City to Scran-
ton, Pa. The agent looked at him in amaze-
ment, and asked him why he was walking
when he might ride. The Hungarian replied

that he thought the ticket gave him only the
privilege of walking over the road. His right

was explained to him. and the tired man de-

lightfully boarded the first train that stopped.
A similar mistake is often made by Cnris-

I f

Blessings for But in the case of Bartimi
the Body there is something more thail

word of comfort. To it Jesi

adds blessings for the body, the restoration!

light, and so escape from beggary. Chr
had helped him to help himself, which is t

best charity. The relief that Christ brougl
to the sick and the poor he has prompt
good men in every age to scatter about thai

When Job satin sackcloth, bereft of weal
of property, of reputation, he found comf(]
in remembering how he had used his hea'i

and wealth when he had both. "I was ey
to the blind, and feet was I to the lame,
was a father to the poor, and the cause tha
knew not I searched out." A well-knoii

pastor in a Western city was greatly belov
by his people. One of the boys in the Sv
day School said that he saw his pastor goi
along the sidewalk one day, and it seemed
him that there was a little bit of sunshine

'

lowing him wherever he went. Christi
philanthropy, once individual, has develop
into great asylums, refuges, hospitals, t

"greater" miracles Christ promised to

when he had ascended and again descend
in the Holy Spirit upon the church. The
Christian institutions have made street be
gary so unnecessary in many places that it

forbidden as a crime ea.sily lending itself

fraud. Let us not be too severe in saying '

will help only the worthy, reminded in'tl

Christmas month that on that basis G
would never have given the great gift

Christ to this wicked world, nor the less

gifts he has poured upon the evil and t

good alike. But let us so love our neighb
as ourselves, that putting ourselves in ll

place we shall refuse to cultivate a spirit

dependence in a weak brother that will c

grade his manhood, when by more thoug|

and effort we can conserve his self-respect 11

helping him to help himself. Let us ent:

our generous Christmas season by the "bea'

tiful gate" of apostolic charity : "Silver ai.

gold have I none ; such as I have give I th

—a brother's hand to help you on your fe

that you may help yourself in manly inc]

pendence."
There is no other philanthropy so far-reac

ing as that which helps childhood, helps it

health, to education, to purity. A belovi

professor and his little daughter having dii

suddenly and tragicallv, the friends built th(

memorial, not in an idle monument, but in

children's hospital.

Blessings for But the charities of Chri|

the Soul never stop with the body,
human charity too frequenti

does, as if it were enough to cure the diseasi

to relieve the hunger, regardless of the ills f
the soul, which will never be permanent
removed except by the healing of the soijj

What would it have profited the blind manl
only physical .sight had been given, and 11

had remained in soul as blind to the charaj

ter of Christ as the Pharisees ? Christ pouriB

light into soul as well as body, and he fij|

lowed Jesus in the way.

lime

4e'

LUKE 19: 1-10 THE CALLING OF ZACCHEUS THE PUBLICAN GOLDEN TEX
Luke 19 : 10

JESUS had just saved a blind beggar, and
now he was to save the rich chief of the
publicans, as if in these two extreme cases

to spell out, "Whosoever will let him take of
the water of life freely."

The blind man was more unfortunate than
sinful, and himself first called to Christ. The
chief publican was a "hard case," from a
human point of view, and Christ made the
first call in that instance. We note the fol-

lowing grand divisions in the story

:

I. Jesus seeking the lost.

II. Jesus saving the lost.

1. Repentance with restitution.

2. Bountiful benevolence.
Zaceheiis, chief a7)iotig the piihlieans, was

rich. In our visit to Palestine we found the
" publicans " as dishonest and as despised as
of old. From a foreign despot an ambitious
scamp buys the right to collect the taxes im-
posed in unjust measure upon his neighbors,
knowing that while the government requires
a tenth, which is all too much, it will not in-

terfere with his extorting a fifth. Every
farmer must bring his unthreshed grain to the
public threshing floor for the pul)lican to take
out the government's tenth, and nothing can
be taken from it until the government's share
is removed. The publican delays to take
this day after day till the farmer, in desper-
ate need of the grain and the money it would
bring, surrenders to the trick he is helpless to

prevent, and says, "Take a fifth and let me
sell the rest." By such devices of " legal thiev-
ing " the publicans of Bible times, as to-day,
got not only a commis.sion on the govern-
ment's tenth, but an extra tenth of their own
through forms of fraud that would not make
them liable under the law. There are two
classes among the rich, one that desires
wealth in order to be esteemed, and another
that is ready to sacrifice the good opinion of
others at any time in order to get money.
Zaccheus belonged to this second class,

which is not unknown in our day, including
the traffickers in intoxicants, who are known
to-day in England very appropriately as "publi-
cans. " There has always been a certain de-
gree of deference paid to wealth however ob-
tained, but increasingly the public is asking
about a man's riches not only, "How much ?"

but, " How gotten ?"

Once upon a time an ass was laden with
idols, which were to be conveyed to a temple
in another part of the city. As it passed
along the streets people threw themselves on
their knees, others strewed the way with
flowers, and the air rang with shouts. The
animal, seeing the adoration of the people,
refused to budge another inch ; whereupon
the master belabored him with a stout stick,
.saying: "Go on, you donkey, it is not you
they are worshiping, but the burden you
carry." So when mep of ill-gotten wealth are

puffed up and flattered by the attention paid
them let conscience say, " It is not you they
are worshiping, but the burden of gold which
you carry.

"

But the sequel shows that even a Zaccheus
is not without a conscience to appeal to.

When such a man repents and reforms it is

a needed assurance that we might, if we'
would, bring to Christ the bunco steerers and
green goods men and stock gamblers.
Ami lie sought to see Jesus. There was

probably nothing but curio.sity in the effort of
Zaccheus to see Jesus. The fame of his mira-
cles had come from far and had been inten.si-

fted by the report of the miracles upon Bar-
timeus and others just performed at the city
gate. With no more spiritual interest than
prompts a rich man to-day to hire a window-
to see a parade, Zaccheus climbed a sycamore
tree by the roadside to get a good view of this
wonder-worker. So to-day curiosity or some
equally shallow motive—perhaps the desire to
be in the company of some friend—has
brought many a man to the place where the
call of Christ would be heard and heeded. Of
the three thousand converted at Pentecost
not one came to be .saved, but all for the so-
cial enjoyment of a national holiday. Of the
young men converted in the Y. M. C. A., a
great majority, no doubt, join it for the gym-
nasium, the games, the baths, and the evening
classes in which they "learn more" to "earn

more." Let us study how to get the Z;i

cheus of to-day near the moving current
Christian influences. There is a golden me:
between "sensations" and stagnation.

Zacclieiis make haste and come do"iii>!. Tl

divine Shepherd "calleth his own sheep 1

name," even his wandering sheep. Even tl

eminent sinner was known by name to Chri?

Probably he was the greatest sinner in the ci

in the total of his frauds, but it was a gre

Saviour who was passing by. Despite the "stj

of faces" all about him, Jesus "looked ujl

straight into that one eager face and beyor
it into that sinful heart, which was convicte

by that penetrating look. It was a case 1

sudden conversion, and as sincere as sudde I

Jesus had called him "Zaccheus," a nan
meaning the just, the name his father ga\

him when, in his innocent childhood, \.

dreamed of what his boy was to be. Ho
many a boy has thus contradicted in his li)

the ideal his parents had s^t up for him i

some saintly name. Many a"John WesleyJ
many a "John Knox" is in jail,and manymoi|
ought to be. Perhaps Jesus put such a pit|

ful, awakening accent on the name as macl
Zaccheus think how false he had been to h:^

mother's prayers and teachings and h:j

father's hopes. In any case a day with Jesv]

roused his seemingly dead conscience to ful

activity. His repentance did not end will

words and tears, but proved itself by four-folj
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'>titution to those he had wronged, and

len, as if to cover beyond question all those

ises that death or removal had put out of

is reach, he solemnly dedicated half his

•ealth to the poor at large.

epentance with Preachers and teachers
estitution should make the most of

this conscience-stirring in-

tance of restitution. Manifestly even in

accheus there had been two men at war,

aging *he old warfare of light and darkness,

f flesh and spirit (Rom. 7 : 19 ff).

The fabled Dr. Jekvll and Mr. Hyde are

tualized in the life of every individual. The
ng and the peasant, the learned and the un-

cimed, all have the same experience. An
xchange tells the following incident which

illustrates our thought : "An old Indian once
asked a white man to give him some tobacco
for his pipe. The man gave him a loose hand-
ful from his pocket. The next day he came
back and asked for the white man. 'For,'
said he, 'I found a quarter of a dollar among
the tobacco.'
"•Why don't you keep it?' asked a by-

stander.
" 'I've got a good man and a bad man

here,' said the Indian, pointing to his breast,
'and the good man say it is not mine

;
give it

back to the owner.' The bad man say, 'Never
mind, you got it, and it is your own now.'
The good man say, 'No, no; you must not
keep it.' So I don't know what to do, and I

think to go to sleep, but the good and bad
men keep talking all night, and trouble me

;

v< ve ^ Ng

and now I bring the money back, I feel

good.' "

Even the Talmud teaches that in restitu-

tion of money wrongfully obtained, in order
to escape the divine wrath, we must give con-
science most generous benefit of the doubt.
Having restored to individuals what we have
fraudulently obtained, let us not also reject
that devilish theory that .soulless corpora-
tions can neither cheat nor be cheated, and
include in our restitution the government or
any association we have wronged. No doubt
the dedication of half of Zaccheus' goods to
the poor at large was really partly restitution,

which suggests that others should learn from
his case that justice to the poor is better than
tardy restitution in charities.

In any case this bountiful beneficence of

^ N?

Zaccheus comes before us with beautiful fit-

ness in this Christmas month, which cele-

brates his gifts, who, "though he was rich, for
our sakes became poor." Zaccheus loved his

poor neighbors literally as himself in this

equal division with them of his riches. He
had -suddenly learned what so many in our
better day have not, that he was in the world,
as one has .said, not for what there was in it

for him, but for what there was in him for it.

As we feed the outcasts of society on Christ-

mas with g;enerous hand, let this story of
Zaccheus give us new faith in the possibility

of soul relief as well.

LET
KAi:S HEAK
i:VK.S SHE

IIF.AKTS KECEtVE
Illl.MES WELCO.ME

I.Il'.S I'KAIHE
HIM

..For Abundarvt
Fr\jits a. n d
Ha-rvests "«

THANKSGIVING DOXOLOGIES
...For Blessings
HereditaLry and
Climatic ^ ^g

PRONUNCIAMENTOS of Presi-

dent and Governors call us to

anthem, and mention particular

auses of national gratitude, but they

annot mention one-half of our blessing.s.

n our imagination we see the wonderful

rops of the year, and while we look at

he lustrous cotton, we fancy we see the

usky toilers of the Georgian plantation,

he snowy globes shining amid dark green

;aves. and the men. now sw^ellering in

he noonday sun and now at the evening

ime making the cabins re.sound with

lusic and dance. Cotton—suggestive of

'/armth and wealth, comfort and interna-

ional commerce. Hle.ssed be the name

(f Eli Whitney, who invented the cotton

n, and of Richard Arkvvright. , who
jjowed one spinner how to do the work of

,ne hundred and thirty spinners. While

e look at the corn, we .see the plowing

'nd the planting, four grains in a hill, and

,je shooting up of the green blades, and

nally the corn-silk and the cutting frolic.

•4 THANKSGIVING IN THE ARMY

ind hear the shout of the buskers. Good
; Dld-fashioned corn ! What would we do

^vithoutit.' Hle.ssings upon the head of

^ 'hose who planted it, cut it. shucked it,

1 lusked it and garnered it. While we look

1 .i«? it the sugar cane, we see the hard work
t** imong the Southern fields of long stalks,

' ' ind the mills pre.ssing out the saccharine,

.1 and remember that all our exquisite

^ iyrups had a plain ancestry of molasses,
'

]
ind we see all over the land the gay

-i groups of candy pulling, and wonder if

, i< 'Jie painted banks of modern confectionery
' ire half as healthy as the dark-colored

! liquids that come up from the sugar

,..: plantations of Louisiana. And how sug-

- • jestive the wheat—the monarch of all

.*r' p"ains. the sublimest thing on earth—

a

%4 ripe wheat field. Sown before winter and
'

" fenriched by the snows as a Christian by
' bhilling sorrow, and waving its green in

the early spring, and then under ripening

benediction of sun and shower preparing

"rtJ' its invitation, embossed wfth gold, to the

)B«f farmers to come and get bread and feed
" "^. Ihe world's hunger. Minnesota wheat

fields. Dakota wheat fields. Illinois

wheat fields. Lancaster wheat fields.

Long Island wheat fields. A planet gir-

dled and sandaled and coroneted with

wheat fields. And who sees in imagina-

tion the piled up apples without thought

of the orchard and the time when we used

to shake the trees for them, and crunch

enough in one afternoon to bring into use

all our mother's medical skill before

morning. Apples, supposed to be the

kind of fruit that grew on Eden's forbid-

den tree, because of the temptation we
all felt in boyhood to steal apples. But

boys should not steal apples. An apple

Solomon's favorite fruit, for with the fruits

of all zones growing in his conservatory,

he cried out :
'" Comfort me with apples."

And there is the much satirized pumpkins,

robed in color like the day dawn, with

great round corporations, the aldermen

among vegetables, so fat that they are as

tall when they sit down as when they

stand up. What would New England do

without the pumpkin—mother of queenly

pies and patron of the last century of

thanksgiving?

AND now clear out of the old channels

of conventional Thanksgiving, I call

to mind something you may have for-

gotten or never thought of. Among
the things to be grateful for are our

hereditary blessings. Have you ever

thanked God for good parents? But for

the raising we got, we would have prob-

ably been in poorhouse or penitentiary.

Show iTie the cradle and I will make a

prophecy of everything clear on to the

grave. What a glorious race of old folks

those who passed off in the last genera-

tions. Talk about your doctors, allopathic,

homeopathic, hydropathic and eclectic. I

believe in all of them, but was there ever

a better doctor than your old-fashioned

country mother? What boneset tea to

sweat out colds ! What catnip to soothe

the restlessness! What herbs for the

whole race of distempers ! What hot

pillow for toothaching face until the

village doctor drove up the lane, and with

one jerk of the terrific turnkey took out

the tooth, leaving you under the im-

pression that jaw and head and shoulders

had gone with it ! Was there any one

like your old mother to poultice without

hurting a run-around finger, or make a

boil stop boiling? You were not ashamed

to let her see you cry, though you were so

big the world would have called you a

cry-baby. I take the responsibility of

the medical colleges for conferring

degrees, and I doctorate all that gener-

ation of mothers, bestowing on them

]Vi.D._Maternal Doctor. Would that we

could have treated them as well as they

treated us ! for, perhaps, we might have

kept them with us, and to-day at our

Thanksgiving table tho.se vanished faces

might have beamed upon us among the

home group, and we might have taken

from them one more blessing before their

final departure. Some say they would

not bring the departed to this poor world

again if they could : but I would be
willing to risk it, and if I could bring back

to your dining hall the two old folks

to-day, I would put them one at each end
of your table, and you and your wife could

afford to stand and wait on them while

the celestial visitors tarried in your dwell-

ing. But I must quit this, for it blurs my
eyes with something that makes it diffi-

cult to write these reminiscences. Glorious

race of old folks ! Have placed where

you can see them their staff, their spec-

tacles, their Bible, and thank God that

your manhood and your womanhood had

such advantageous launching.

DUT pass now for Thanksgiving purposes

from blessings hereditary to bless-

ings atmospheric. Have you bethought

yourself of the fact that the most of the

millions of the human race are in climates

frigid or torrid or horrid? Take up the

map of the world and thank God that you

are so far off from arctic icebergs on the

one side and the five-foot long cobras on

the other. For what mtiltitudes of the

himian race life is an arctic expedition.

Underground huts. Nine months of win-

ter. Immeasurable barrenness. Life a

prolonged shiver. Our front door steps

on a January night genial compared to

their climate. Ask .some Arctic explorers

about the luxuries of life around the North

Pole, Instead of killing so many brave

men in polar expeditions, we had better

send messengers to persuade those inhab-

itants of polar climes to say good-by to

the eternal snows and 'abandon those

realms of earth to the walrus and white

bear, and shut up those gates of crystal

and come down into a realm where the

thermometer seldom drops below zero.

What must life be at Nova Zembla, every

breath freezing on the beard? Oh, the

beauties of Baffin's Bay—only six weeks

in the year open. What a delightsoirie

thing when they milk their cows and milk

nothing but ice cream ! Let all those who

like yourselves live between thirty and

fifty degrees of north latitude, thank God,

and have sympathy for the vast popula-

tions of the hemispheres who freeze be-

tween sixty and eighty degrees of latitude.

THEN compare our atmosphere with

the heated air, infested with reptilian

and insectile life, in which most of the

human race suffer. Think of Cochin-

China, and Ethiopia, and India. Travel-

ers tell you of the delicious orange groves,

but ask them about the centipedes. They

tell of the odor of the forests, but ask them

about the mosquitoes. They tell you of

the rich plumage of the birds, but ask

them about the malarias. They tell you

of the fine riders, but ask them about the

Bedouins. They tell you of the broad

piazzas, but ask them about the midnights

with thermometer at an insufferable no.

Vast cities of the torrid clime without

sewerage and without cleansing; crowded

and packed and piled up wretchedness,

and all discomfort. What beautiful hye-

nas ! What fascinating scorpions ! What

pleasurable tarantulas! What captivating

lizards ! What wealth of bugs ! What an
opportunity to study anatomy and herpe-

tology ! What a chance to look into the

open countenance of the pleasing croco-

dile ! Hundreds of millions in such sur-

roundings. I would rather live in a house

with two rooms in these regions than to

live in the torrid lands and own all Mexico,

all Brazil, all Hindustan, all Arabia, and
all China; in other words, I would rather

live between thirty and fifty degrees of

latitude and own nothing, than to live

between ten and twenty degrees of latitude

and own everything. Forty years of life

here are worth more than eighty years of

life anywhere else. You have here the

furs of the arctic and the fruits of the

torrid, with all the pleasurable respiration

of the temperate. God seems to say,

"Come down, north wind, with a tonic,

and come up. south wind, with a balm,

and mix a healthful draught for the lungs

of this American nation." Sons and

PREPARING THE HOME FEA.ST

daughters of the temperate zone, thank

God for your surroundings. For multi-

tudes of people it was a disaster that they

were born at all. In fiction a story is told

of one Pantagruel, who came into the

world accompanied by eighty-one sellens

of salt, each leading a mule by a halter
;

nine dromedaries laden with ham and

smoked tongue; seven camels laden with

eels ; besides twenty-five wagons full of

leeks, garlics, and onions. Only think of

one arriving in this world under such em-

barrassing circumstances. But that fiction

is only suggestive of real people that you

and I have known, who seem to have been

overweighted from their start in life, as by

their stubbornne.ss leading forth quite as

many mules, by their uncertainty of action

quite as many eels, by their offensivene.ss

quite as many garlics, by their cloudy utter-

ances quite as much smoked tongue. In

this Thanksgiving week not only praise

God for the blessings bestowed, but for

dispositions capable of appreciating them.
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The Gadabouts
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma^e, D.D., { Why Maddest thou about so

on the Text, Jeremiah 2 : 36 : . . . . i
much to change thy way?

OMELY is the illustration by
which tliis prophet of tears de-

plores the vacillation of the

nation to whom he wrote. Now
they wanted alliance with

Egypt, and now with Assyria,

and now with Babylon, and
now they did not know what

they wanted, and the behavior of the

nation reminded the prophet of a man or

woman who, not satisfied with home life,

goes from place to place gadding about,

as we say, never settled anywhere or in

anything, and he cries out to them : "Why
gaddest thou about so much to change
thy way ?

"

Well, the world has now as many gad-

abouts as it had in Bible times, and I

think that that race of people is more
numerous now than it ever was. Gad-
abouts among occupations, among reli-

gious theories, among churches, among
neighborhoods, and one of the greatest

wants of the church and the world is

more steadfastness and more fixedness of

purpose.
It was no small question that Pharaoh

put to Jacob and his sons when he asked,
" What is your occupation?" Getting
into the right occupation not only decides
your temporal welfare, but may decide
your eternal destiny. The reason so many
men and women are dead failures, is

because, instead of asking God what they

ought to be or do, they, through some
vain ambition or whimsicality, decide
what they ought to be. Let me say to all

young men and young women in homes,
or in school, or college, do not go gadding
about among

Occupations and Professions

to find what you are fitted for, but make
humble and direct appeal to God for

direction.

While seeking divine guidance in your
selection of a lifetime sphere, examine
your own temperament. The phrenolo-
gist will tell you your mental proclivities.

The physiologist will tell you your physi-
cal temperament. Your enemies will tell

you your weaknesses. If you are, as we
say, nervous, do not become a surgeon.
If you are cowardly, do not become an
engineer. If you are hoping for a large
and permanent income, do not seek a
governmental position. If you are natur-
ally quick-tempered, do not become a
minister of the Gospel, for while any one
is disadvantaged by ungovernable dis-

position, there is hardly any one who en-

acts such an incongruous part as a mad
minister. Can you make a fine sketch of
a ship or rock or house or face? Bean
artist. Do you find yourself humming
cadences, and do the treble clef and the
musical bars drop from your pen easily,

and can you make a tune that charms
those who hear it ? Be a musician. Are
you born with a fondness for argument?
Be an attorney. Are you naturally a
good nurse, and especially interested in

the relief of pain ? Be a physician. Are
you interested in all questions of traffic

and in bargain-making, are you apt to be
successful on a small or large scale ? Be
a merchant. Do you prefer country life,

and do you like the plow, and do you
hear music in the rustle of a harvest field?

Be a farmer. Are you fond of machin-
ery, and are turning wheels to you a fas-

cination, and can you follow with absorb-
ing interest a new kind of threshing ma-
chine hour after hour? Be a mechanic.
If you enjoy analyzing the natural ele-

ments and a laboratory could entertain
you all day and all night, be a chemist.
If you are inquisitive about other worlds,
and interested in all instruments that
would bring them nearer for inspection,
be an astronomer. If the grass under
your feet and the foliage over your head
and the flowers which shake their in-

cense on the summer air are to you the
belles lettres of the field, be a botanist.
If you have no one faculty dominant

and nothing in your make-up seems to

point to this or that occupation, shut
yourself up in your own room, get down
on your knees, and reverently ask God
what he made you for and tell him that

you are willing to do anything he wishes
you to do. Before you leave that room
you will find out. For the sake of your
usefulness and happiness and your tem-

poral and eternal welfare, do not join that

crowd of people who go gadding about
among busine.sses and occupations, now
trying this and now trying that, and never
accomplishing anything.

Last summer a man of great genius
died. He had the talents of twenty men
in surgical directions, but he did not like

surgery, and he

Wanted to be a Preacher.

He could not preach. I told him so. He
tried it on both sides of the sea. but he
failed, because he turned his back on that
magnificent profession of surgery, which
has in our time made such wonderful
achievement that it now heals a broken
neck, and by the X ray explores the tem-
ple of the human body as if it were a
lighted room. For forty years he was
gadding about among the professions. Do
not imitate him. Ask Ciod what you
ought to be, and he will tell you. It may
not be as elegant a style of work as you
would prefer. It may callous and be-

grime your hands, and put you in suffo-

cating atmosphere, and stand you shoul-
der to shoulder with the unrefined.and may
leave your overalls the opposite of aro-

matic, but remember that if God calls you
to do one thing you will never be happy
in doing something else.

All the great successes have been
gained through opposition and struggle.

Charles Goodyear, the inventor, whose
name is now a synonym all the world over
for fortune added to fortune, waded many
years chin-deep through the world's scorn,
and was thrust in debtor's prison, and
came with his family to the verge of
starvation, but continued his experiments
with vulcanized rubber until he added
more than can be estimated to the world's
health and comfort, as well as to his own
advantage. Columbus and John Fitch,
and Stephenson and Robert Bruce, and
Cyrus W. Field and five hundred others
were illustrations of what

Tenacity and Pluck

can do. "Hard pounding," said the Dukeof
Wellington at Waterloo. "Hard pounding,
gentlemen ; but we will see who can pound
the longest." Yes, my friends, that is the
secret, not flight from obstacles in the
way, but "who can pound the longest."
The child had it right when attempting to
carry a ton of coal, a shovel full at a time
from the side-walk to the cellar, and some
one asked her. "Do you expect to get all

that coal in with that litde shovel ?" And
she replied, "Yes, sir, if I work long
enough." By the help of God, choose
your calling and stick to it. The gad-
abouts are failures for this life, to say
nothing of the next.

There are many who exhibit this frailty
in matters of religion. They are not sure
about anything that pertains to their soul
or their eternal destiny. Now they are
Unitarians, and now they are Universal-
ists, and now they are Methodists, and
now they are Presbyterians, and now they
are nothing at all. They are not quite
sure that the Bible was inspired, or, if in-

spired, whether the words or the ideas
were inspired, or whether only part of the
Book was inspired. They think at one time
that the story in Genesis about the Garden
of Eden is a history, and the month after
they think it is an allegory. At one dme
they think the Book of Job describes what
really occurred, but the next time they
speak of it they call it a drama. Now
they believe all the miracles, but at your
next interview they try to show how these
scenes had nothing in them supernatural.

but can be accounted for by natural

causes. Gadding about among religious

theories, and never satisfied. All the evi-

dence is put before them, and why do they

not render a verdict? If they cannot

make up their mind with all the data put

before them they never will. There are

all the archaeological confirmations of the

Bible brought to view by the "Palestine

Exploration Society;" there are the bricks

of Babylon, the letter "N" impre.ssed up-

on them—"N" for Nebuchadnezzar, show-
ing that he was not a myth—the further

The Shovel of the Antiquarian

goes, the more is revealed of that most
wonderful city of all time. Professor Hil-

precht. of the University of Pennsylvania,
presents us tablets found in the far East
ratifying and explaining Scriptural pas-

sages which were before in mystery. As
the builders in Jerusalem to-day dig for

the foundation of new houses they turn up
with their pickaxes the ashes of the ani-

mals that were used for burnt offerings in

the temple ages ago, demonstrating the

truth of the Bible story about the sacri-

fices of lambs and heifers and pigeons.

There is the history by Josephus. describ-

ing on uninspired page, scenes which the

Bible depicts. On the banks of the

Dead Sea there are pieces of the very
brimstone that fell in the sulphurous
storm that destroyed Sodom and Go-
morrah. Make up your mind whether
the Bible is a glorious revelation of God
or the worst imposition of the centuries.

Why go gadding about among infidels,

atheists and deists, asking questions, and
surmising and guessing about the authority
and value of a book which involves the

infinities? It is either a good book or a

bad book. If it be a bad book you do not
want it in your house, nor have your chil-

dren contaminated with its teachings.

If it is a good book your eternal happi-
ness depends upon the adoption of its

teachings. Once and forever make up
your mind whether it is the book of God
or the book of villainous pretenders.

So, also, many are unfixed in regard to

their spiritual condition, and day after

day, and year after year go gadding about
among hopes and

Fears and Anxieties.

They sing with great emphasis that old
hymn which we have all sung :

'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes an.\ious thought

;

Do I love the Lord or no ?

Am I his or am I not ?

Why do you not find out whether you
are his or not? There are all the broad in-

vitations of the Gospel. Accept them.
There are all the assurances. Apply them.
There are all the hopes of pardon and
heaven. Adopt them. There is the
King's highway. Start on it. Traveling
any road, you are not satisfied until you
have found out whether it is the right

road or the wrong road, and you climb up
in the darkness to read the words on the
finger-board at the roadside to see if it be
the right road, and if it be the wrong road
you cross over to the right road. If you
are on the sea you want to know into what
port you will run, or upon what rocks you
are in danger of crashing. This moment
you have all the information pointing to

the road that terminates at the gate of
the Golden City, and the voyage that an-
chors in the haven of eternal rest. Why
go on guessing when you have all the
facts before you? You ought to know by
examination of chart and compass and
thermometer in what latitude and longri-

tude you are sailing, whether in the arctic
or the tropics. A man who does not know
whether or not he is a Christian, is like a
man who does not know whether he is a
millionaire or a pauper. Better go to the
records and find out. The Scriptures are
the records. If you cannot there read
your title it is because you have no tide,

and you ought to begin anew. Start a
new prayer ; sing a new song ; open a new
experience.

Vagabondage

So, alas ! There are those who gad
about among particular churches. No
pastor can depend on them for a single
service. At some time when he has pre-
pared a sermon, after all prayer and all

research, putting nerve and mu.scle and
brain and soul into its every paragraph,
these intermittent attendants are not there
to hear it. While an occasional absence

!:

is excusable for the gratification of s
wish to hear that which is consecrate
religiously oratoric in some other pu
when the pastor of a church with his
calls the roll of attendance, by your

\

ence in the old place practically ans'

saying: "I am here to get the benefi
all the useful thoughts you may utter,

of all the hymns you may give out, an
all the prayers you may offer. I, a sol
of Jesus Christ, am in my own placf

the company, in the battalion, in the i

ment. and when you command 'Mari
I will march, and when you commj
'Halt!' I will halt, and when you 01!

(iround arms!' I will ground arms."
But, oh, how the gadabouts injury

churches! Instead of staying in t

own prayer-meeting or Sunday Scb
they afflict other prayer-meetings
Sunday Schools. I meet them on
street going the wrong way on Sun
morning or evening, and I accost ther

the words of the text : "Why gaddest t

about so much to change thy way? "

Seeking Happiness

My text also addresses those wh('

search of happiness are going hither
yonder looking for that which they
not. Their time is all taken up \

"musicales," and "progressive euchr!
and teas, and yellow luncheons, and
homes," and dances, and operas, and
atres ; and, instead of finding happin
they get pale cheeks, and insomnia,
indigestion, and neuralgia, and exh;|

.tion, and an abbreviated lifetime. Ther
more splendid womanhood sacrificec

that way in our cities than in any ol

way. The Judgment Day only can rev

the awful holocaust of jangled nerves,;

the suicidal [habits of much of our soi

life. The obituary of such reads well,

the story is suppressed about how tj

got their death while standing in attire

gauze, waiting for the carriage on a 1

night, on the front steps. While in tl

lifetime they possessed all the ability

the relief of pain and impoverishment,
they have no time for visitation of

poor, or to win the blessing of such
comes upon those who administer toth
who are ready to perish. Enough flow

in their dining-halls to bewitch a prir

but not one tuft of heliotrope to perfu'

the room of that rheumatic on the b:

street, to whom the breath of one flov

would be like the opening of the fr

door of heaven. Find me one man or (

woman, who in all the rounds of pleasi

and selfishness, has found a piece of hap
ness as large as that half dollar which
benevolent and Christ-like soul puts i

the palm of the hand of that mother wh(
children are crying for bread. Queen V
toria, riding in triumph through Lone
at her jubilee, was not so sublime a figi

as Queen Victoria in a hut near Balmo
Casde reading the New Testament t(

poor dying man. Let all the gadaboi
for happiness know that in kindness a

usefulness and self-abnegation are to

found a satisfaction which all the gaiet

of the world aggregated cannot afford.

Among the race of gadabouts are the

who neglect their homes in order that th

may attend to institutions that are really (

cellentand do not so much ask for help

demand it. I am acquainted, as you ai

with women who are members of so ma
boards of direction of

Benevolent Institutions,

and have to stand at a booth in

many fairs, and must collect funds for

many orphanages, and preside at so mai
philanthropic meetings,and are expected
be in so many different places at the san

time, that their children are left to tl'

care of irresponsible servants, and if tl

little ones waited to say their prayers

their mother's knee they would never s;:

their evening prayers at all. .Such

woman makes her own home so unattrac

ive that the husband spends his evenir'

at the club house or the tavern. Tl

children of that house are as thorough
orphan as any of the fatherless and mothe
less little ones gathered in the orphana^
for which that gadabout yvoman is toilin

so industriously. By all means let Chri

tian women foster charitable institution

and give them as much of their time c\

they can spare, but the first duty of the'

mother is the duty she owes to her homij

Hired help is a great advantage to th

homestead that can afford it, and we hav'

all had in our homes a fidelity on the pail

of such employees as will stir our gratitud
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5 long as life shall last. How they
atched in time of sickness and always
ave the medicine at the right time, and
utfor their vigilance there are members
four families now living who would long

go have disappeared from the home
ircle ! Blessed the ships that brought
lose employees to our shores ! Blessed
te day when they entered our house-
olds! And who will ever do justice to

lose who were affectionately called, and
believe are still called the "mammies"
the South ? I have had Governors and

a^^Benators of the United States with tears

dj^ I their eyes talk to me about those old

3p«, jlored women of the South, who rocked

»^

lem in their cradles and bound up their

'ounds when they got hurt, and wept
'ith them at graves, and looked in from
le hall door at the weddings, and greeted
lem home from college or from the wars
ith motherly endearment. Ask those
ho know them best about those old
lammics. We have all had in our em-
loyment those so near and dear to us

lat we went to them in childhood and
:)ld them all our griefs and all our joys,

[nd they sympathized with copious tears

fnd resounding laughter.

But no one can take a mother's place,

nd it is an awful mistake that that mother
lakes who sacrifices

Home Duties

[ir any meeting, however important, or

ny hospital, however merciful, or any
(utside beneficence, however glorious and
=rand. Not understanding this, we mis-

fike when we try to give statistics as to

ow many Christians there are in our
^urches and in the world. We under-
tate the facts. We look over our church
udiences on the Sabbath or our week-
ight service, and conclude that they rejv

isent the amount of piety in that neigh-
orhood. Oh, no ! There are many most
Dnsecrated souls that are not found in

hurches. Look into those houses with
irge families of children and little or no
ired help. P'or much of the year there
; someone ill, and a special, guardian
are is requisite. How much time can
lat mother give to churches and prayer-

iieetings when most of the family are
own with scarlet fever or have colds
lat threaten now one Wind of disease and
ow another? That mother watching at

ome as much pleases the Lord as the

mother who at church takes the sacra-
ment, or in the mission school tells the
waifs of the street how thev may become
sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty.
That mother at home is deciding the
destiny of the state by the way she leads
that boy into right thinking and acting,
and is deciding the welfare of some future
home by the example she is setting that
girl

:
and though the world does not ap-

preciate the unobserved work, heaven
watches and rewards. On the other hand,
you have known women who are off at meet-
ings humanitarian and philanthropic.plan-
ning for the destitute and the outcast,
while their own children went unwashed
and unkempt, their garments needing re-
pairs, their manners impudent, and them-
selves a general nuisance, to the com-
munity in which they live.

Crippled Children

The book of Samuel gives a photograph
of Mephibosheth lame in both feet.

When we see any one lame in one foot or
lame in both feet we always wonder by
what accident he was lamed. Perhaps it

may have been in battle for his country,
or he may have been run over by some
reckless driver, or some explosion did the
damage. So you wonder how Mephi-
bosheth became lame in both feet. The
Bible, for a good reason, gives us the
particulars. It tells us that when he was
a child his nurse dropped him. She must
have dropped him very hard, for he never
again got over the effect of that fall.

Long after the accident we find him at
King David's table, but still our attention
is called to the fact that his feet were
crippled, though so long before his nurse
dropped him. And. mark you that to-day
in all departments of life there are those
crippled in habits, crippled in morals,
crippled for all time. The accident hap-
pened in this way : Their mothers were
gadabouts and neglected their homes, and
the work of training them was given over
to incompetent nurses, and the nurses let

them fall into bad habits, told them de-
praving stories, and gave them wrong
notions of life, and practically ruined
them. Hut as i\Iei:)hibosheth was taken
by King David into the palace and seated
at the royal table, so by the grace of the
heavenly King these unfortunate ones
may yet be seated at the King's table in

the King's palace, though the nurses did

drop them so that morally they were lame
in both feet.

One bad habit these gadabouts, mascu-
line or feminine, are sure to get, and that
is of scandal-distribution. They hear so
many deleterious things about others, and
see so much of wrong behavior that they
are loaded up and loaded down with the
faults of others, and they have their eyes
full, and .their ears full, and their hands
full, and their mouths full of defamation.
The woman who is endowed of gossip
can so easily untie her bonnet strings and
sit down to spend the afternoon. A man
can afford you a cigar as a retainer if you
will patiently hear all he has to say about
those who cannot pay their debts, or are
about to fail, or are guilty of moral mis-
hap, or have aroused suspicion of embez-
zlement. All gadabouts are pedlers.
who unpack in your presence their large
store of nux vom'ica and nightshade. Such
gadabouts have little prospect of heaven.
If they got there they would try to create
jealousy among the different ranks of ce-
lestials, and make trouble among the
heavenly neighbors, and start quarrels se-
raphic, and would be on perpetual run,
now down this street and now up that,
now in the house of many mansions, and
now in the choir of the temple, and now
on the walls, and now in the gates, until
they would be chased down and pushed
out into the pandemonium of backbiters
and slanderers, after Jeremiah had ad-
dressed them in the words, "Why gaddest
thou about so much to change thy way?"
Now, what is the practical use of the

present discourse ? This : Whereas so
many have ruined themselves and ruined
others by becoming gadabouts among
occupations, among religious theories,

among churches, among neighborhoods
;

therefore, resolved, that we will concentre
upon what is right thought and

Kight Behavior,

and waste no more time in vacillations
and indecisions and uncertainties, running
about in places where we have no busi-

ness to be. Life is so short we have no
time to play with it the spendthrift. Find
out whether the Bible is true, and whether
your nature is immortal, and whether
Christ is the divine and only Saviour, and
whether you must have him or be discom-
fited, and whether there will probably
ever be a more auspicious moment for

your becoming his adherent, and then
make this twelve o'clock at noon of No-
vember 25, 1900, the most illustrious min-
ute that you will ever have passed since
the day of your birth until the ten millionth
cycle of the coming eternity, because by
complete surrender of thought and will
and affection and life to God through
Jesus Christ you became a new man, a
new woman, a new soul, and God the
Father, and God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost, and all angeldom, cherubim,
and seraphim, and archangel became your
allies.

Found among the papers of the learned
Samuel Johnson, was a prayer inscribed
with the words :

" When my eye was re-

stored to its use ;" and it is a great mo-
ment when we gel over our

Moral Blindness,

and gain spiritual eyesight. That is

a moment from which we may well date
everything. All the glory of Henry IL,
of France, vanished when in a tourna-
ment a lance extinguished his eye ; and
the worst disaster that can happen to us is

to have the vision of our soul put out. If

you have gone wrong so far. now go right.
If the morning and noon of your life

have been a moral defeat, make the even-
ing of your life a victory. The batde of
Marengo, lost at three o'clock in the
afternoon, was gloriously won at six ; and
in your life and mine it is not too late to
achieve something worthy of an immortal.
Start right, and keep on. Do not spend too
much time in tacking ship. David felt the
importance of fixedness of purpose when
he cried out: "My heart is fixed! O God,
my heart is fixed !" In that state you will

feel the placidity which an old friend of
mine put into rhythm :

God holds the key of all unknown.
And I am glad;

If other hands should hold the key,
Or if he trusted it to me,

I might be sad.

I cannot read his future plan
But this I know,

I have the smiling of his face
And all the refuge of his grace.

Enough ; this covers all my want,
And so I rest

;

For what I cannot, he can see,

And in his care I sure shall be
Forever blest.

TK 1 s Womar^ Founded Sc CK\xrch
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I Who rounded the Church lifty Years Ago

(OY bells rang out in Hoboken, N. J.,

on the days from November 11 to i6,

t
announcing the golden jubilee of the

f'irst Reformed Church in that city. This
hurch has a remarkable history, being
he only one in the state, if not in the
/hole Union, that has the distinction of
laving been founded by a woman. Mrs.
iusan Hell, who founded the church fifty

ears ago, is now a very old lady, but hale
nd cheerfLil, and with a keen zest in

j^
verything that relates to the progress
.nd well-being of her great project. She
las been a constant attendant at the
ubilee services, taking a part in each
lay's programme.
1^
The semi-centenary celebration began

Sunday morning, November 11, with a
emini.scent historical address by the

fastor, Rev. Conrad Hluhm. Services and
heatings were held every succeeding day
nd evening, closing the following Friday

with a roll-call of all members who had
united with the church since it was or-

ganized, alter which a banquet was served,

'riie edifice was appropriately decorated,
and at each meeting the most cordial

tributes were paid to Mrs. Bell, while
from New York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania congratulations were sent to her

by members who could not be present.

Half a century ago, when Mrs. Bell

came to Hoboken, where she has lived

ever since, there was no
church of her faith in the

town. The Rev. Alexan-
der demons, a Presby-
terian minister, suggested
to Mrs. Bell t h at she
should try to establish a

c h u r c h. She said she
would do all in her power,
and promised that she
would speak with her

neighbors on the subject.

The result was that a

church was started with

twelve charter members,
eight joining by certifi-

cate from other churches
and four by confession of

faith. From this modest
beginning, with its twelve

humble disciples, there

has sprung a great and
glorious work.
The first place of wor-

ship was the old engine-

house on Washington and
First streets, where the

City Hall now stands.

Later, a brl .-k church was
built in Church Square
Park, on property dona-

ted by Mr.Edwin Stevens,

who intended that it

should be a general home for the churches
of the town. After the incorporation of

the citj', the question arose as to the title

of the property, and the churches were
forced to abandon their plots. Mrs. Bell

again set to work and a lot was purchased
on Hudson street, and the corner-stone of

a new church laid August 7, 1855, and
dedicated November 25 of that year.

This church was patronized by many of

the foremost citizens of the town, and for

THE FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF HOBOKEN, N. J.

years was known as the leading church
home of Hoboken.

Its membership was greatly depleted
by the Civil War and its halcyon days
seemed to be ended. Then the building

was destroyed by fire, nothing but the
pulpit and Bible being saved. In the
early nineties a plot was secured on
Bloomfield stieet between Eighth and
Ninth, and the present edifice erected at

a cost of 1:35,000. About three years ago
there were fifty active mem-
bers ; now there are one
hundred and fifty.

During the church's half

century career no less than
fifteen ministers have
served in its pulpit. Its ap)-

parent decline at one time
was partly due to the fact

that the pulpit of the Re-
formed Church seemed to

be the stepping-stone to

pulpits of greater influence
and emolument in New
York and other cities.
There were internal differ-

ences, too, in the fold, and
the church seemed fated to

waste away under its many
trials and difficulties. But
from the gloom of those
days the Reformed Church
of Hoboken has in more
recent years emerged into

a new and more vigorous
existence and a greater use-

fulness than ever before.

Its "golden jubilee" is a
significant expression of

the earnest labors and
heartfelt work which was
started by Mrs.Susan Bell,

so many years ago.
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to say it. but they all said, and of course
it must be so. they said it wuz the best
Thanksgivin' dinner that wuz ever cooked
in this world, and Josiah whispered to me
as he helped himself to the third helpin'

of turkey and drcssin', that he knowed
that there never wuz such a meal cooked
in Jupiter or Mars or any other planet.

But I whispered back, it wuzn't safe to

say such things, sez I.
•' Most probably

they have manny and lots of things we
don't know anything about."

" Manny !
" sez he, '• how would manny

show oif by the side of this dressin'?"
and he took another spunful.

I spoze my dressin' duz go ahead of

most though it hain't made me hauty.
Well, how happy everybody
good they looked to me and I

knew it by their liniments.

children doted on me and

wuz : how
to them. 1

How the
their Pa,

how dear little Tommy hung round us.

COPYRIGHT. 1899. BY MARIETTA HOLLEY

SAMANTHA'S
THANKSGIVING

DON'T spoze that from Maine to

Florida, or from Jonesville to San
Francisco there wuz a happier

^_^ Thanksgivin' party than w e had.
""^

Havin' such sights and sights of

things to be thankful for, I laid out

as I say to begin to be thankful before

candle li.ght in the mornin' and keep it up
all day long till bed time, and so 1 did.

It wuz a lovely day, the sun shone into

our bedroom winder through the beauti-

ful knit fringe, made by my own hands,
and rested on me lovin'ly as I combed my
hair in front of the lookin'-glass. There
had been a fall of snow the night before.

as if nater had done her best for the oc-

casion and spread her white ermine down
for the feet of the angel. Thanksgivin'.

Philury got breakfast
most ready by candle light,

and I'd been bein' thank-

ful ever since she put the

tea ketde over.

"Josiah." sez I, "do you
realize what a glorious day
this is and how much,
how much we have to be
thankful for ?"

He had broke one of

his shue strings and wuz
bent down breathin' kinder
hard and tusslin' with it

and h i s answer wuzn't
what I could wished it

wuz. But I knowed that it

wuz because the blood had
rushed to his head. He
got it tied up in a few
minutes and eat his break-

fast with a splendid ap-

petite. Philury had good
tender lamb chops and
baked potatoes and light

muffins and a fragrant cup
of coffee, and Josiah re-

covered his usual flow of

sperits before we got half

through. And we read to-

gether a 'chapter out of

The Book, and Josiah
made a prayer full of

thankfulness that ,come
from his very heart for

the blessings of home and
love and all the precious
gifts the Father bestowed
onus durin' the year.

The children come early

and brought some lovely

presents to us. We make a
practice of givin' presents in our own fam-
ily Thanksgivin'. for it always seemed so
kinder appropriate that while we wuz givin'

thanks we might just as well give a few
more. And their presents to us wuz just

what we wanted and ourn to them proved
to be just what they wanted. Of course it

wuzn't all a happen ; we had throwed out
hints and perspected round as well as we
could before we selected 'em, kinder
throwed out the line of wonder and sur-

mises, and ketched opinions and wishes
on it.

A Sleighride to Meetin'

At ten A. M. we all got into two big
sleighs and went to Jonesville to meetin'.
It wuz a union meetin' and Elder White
wuz chose to preach the Thanksgivin'
sermon. It wuz a beautiful discourse, it

come from the depths of a thankful, lovin'

Christian heart and went right to ourn.
The party I had invited went home

with us from the meetin'-house, Philury
had the house all warm and it wuzn't long that heart,Wuz a place where her thought
before we had dinner ready, of course we must retire into now and then and weep,
had got everything cooked we could the Yes. I knowed that whilst her loyal love
day before. and respect and reverence wuz all given
The dinner, though of course I ortn't to the man she loved, who wuz strong.

CHAPTER LII.

her thought would anon or oftener have
to go into that sombry room and weep for

the young lover who wuz weak, but whose
weakness would never have blossomed
into crime had not his country hung the

-Sodom apple before his eyes and his

weak appetite yielded to it, had over-

thrown the labor and efforts of years,

tempted him with low temptations that

had been stronger than love, stronger

than religion, stronger than life. All his

life long he had fought against inherited

tastes as they fought with wild beasts at

Ephesus, and he would have come oif

conqueror had it not been for licensed

evils and the weaknesses in high and low
places that permitted it to be

WaLitstill's Secret Sorro\v

Yes, into that closely locked, sombry
chamber I knowed that Waitstill would
go alone, and stay there for quite a spell.

jtteK
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CHEERS AND BLESSINGS FOLLOWED THE CARRIAGE TILL THEY REACHED THEIR OWN DOOR

How softened down Arvilly wuz by her
happiness in havin' Waitstill back 'agin,
but still she kep' her faculties from rustin',

and sold two books that day for presents,
and one to Elder Minkleyfor a Sabbath
School prize.

How adorable Waitstill looked in her
pretty cashmere gown of pale violet color
with white roses at her bosom and belt,

she had throwed off her black as a reason-
able widder should, I never approved of
mournin' for one man whilst weddin'
another, that is mournin' in public in
crape and weeds. I don"t believe she had
a black rag on her. she might you know
if she had been sly have put a black
bindin' on her petticoat or a black pocket.
I remember the Widder Doodle did. but
I never approved of it. No, mournin'
weeds are right in their place, and orange
blossoms in theirn, but I never believed
in mixin' the two.
Down deep in Waitstill's heart, hid

from every eye but the one who made

But after a time I mistrusted the sweet
peace and happiness of her life would be
such that she would go seldomer and
make shorter visits when she did go.
And its black gloom would be lighted
by tones of living love and gleams
of light and warmth from tender eyes.
And I hoped that the time would come
when dimpled baby fingers would gendy
bar the doorway and she wouldn't go
there to stay for any length of time.

Well, the happy company stayed till

nine p. m., when they departed with manv
pleasant and loving'words, I being thank'-
ful every minute of the time, even when I

see 'em drive off. You know sometimes
as glad as you are to have company, and
as well as you like 'em. you are kinder
glad to set down quiet, and think over all

the happy time, and rest your head.
Well, the next day after Thanksgivin'.

early in the afternoon, Josiah said lie had
got to go over to Jonesville. and proposed
that I should ride over with him. He
said the mair kinder needed shuein', and
sez he. "We might bring Tommy home
with us, for there .vuzn't any school Sat-
urday, and he could stay over Sunday
with us."

ILLUSTRATION BY H. M. PE1

It duz seem now as if we can't h
settin' a little more store by Tommy tf

we do by the other grandchildren. Bu
better not be told I said it, it would mj
feelin's amongst the rest.

Well, we made lovely calls on the c:

dren. and got Tommy who wuz more th

willin' to come, and returned home ab«
ten A. M., Tommy settin' between us a

drivin' the mair. Thomas J. and Mag:
sayin' they would drive over Sunday nij

after him and take tea with us.

We stopped at the post-office, a
Tommy run in and got three letters .-

me, two on 'em which I opened and re y
when I first got home, whilst Josiah a
Tommy drove over to Deacon Henzy's
a errent. As I say I read two on 'ern, I

of the third one more anon. One of 1

letters wuz from Cousin John Richa
who had gone back to Victor workin'

:

his Lord in his own appointed way, tea<

ing the young, comfort
the aged, andexhortin'

t

strong, helpin' to bear t

burdens of the weak, a
doing it all in the nai

of Him who is invisib

waitin' patient till the su
mons should be sent h
to go home to his O'

land, for the Bible sez tl

them that do such thin

show plainly that th.'

seek a country."
Fur acrost that da

continent from anotl
oasis like Victor beginni
to be illuminated with t

white light beamin' frc

the uplifted cross, cor

a message to me from j

other consecrated missic
ary and child of Heav£
Evangeline Noble. S'
told me of the bless-

work she wuz doin'

Africa and how hap;
she wuz in it for her Mi
ter wuz with hertellin'h

what to do from day to da
and she happy in carryi

out that work and seeii

the light from heavi

stream into dark mini
and souls.

How much store I setl

her, I lay out to send h

a barrel of things this fa

some dried apples, ca
ned fruit, good books,
piece of rag carpet and
crazy quilt, not rari

ravin' crazy, but sort

beautifully delerious, embroidered wii

cat stitch round every block.

Dorothy's Wedding
And the other letter wuz from Mi;

Meechim. I read Cousin John Richard
and Evangeline's, but I put hern on tf

mandetry piece and thought I wouldn
read it till about a hour after dinner, mi
trustin' that it would agitate and work m
up, so that my food wouldn't set good.

Dorothy's marriage to Robert Stron

had took place a week before, but not

word had I heard from Miss Meechin
and I didn't know what effect the blov

had had on her. Josiah and 1 had bee
warmly invited to attend the weddin'. bu

not feelin' willin' to esibark on anothe

tower we sent her a pretty present an

love, lots and lots of love, and the earnes

best wishes of our hearts.

They wuz married in Dorothy's horn

in San Francisco, and went immegiatel;

after the ceremony to their new home ii

the City of Justice to begin their life worl

there. Dorothy had writ me all the parti

culars of their marriage. They dida
want any show and display she said, anc

they took the money they would have ha<
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1 spend to make a big wedding with a

owd of guests, elaborate dressing, rich

ands, music, flowers, etc. They took

lis money and gave a hohday to the

lildren in the City of Justice, a beautiful

inner, music and gifts for all.

And they wuz married in a plain, quiet

ay in the presence of a few relatives

nd close friends, she dressed in a pretty

hite muslin (and lookin' sweet as a rose

knew, though, of course, she didn't say

1). And after a simple lunch, they drove

t to their new home. But I hearn. and
come straight, too, that the children of

e City of Justice, just worshipin'

fObert Strong as they did. they all on
m dressed in white, their pretty heads
.-owned with roses, filled baskets with

'le sweetest flowers they could find and
ent out to meet the young couple beyend
e gate. And as they approached, they

et'em with rejoicing songs sung in their

ireet clear voices and .scattered roses and
vreet posies in their path, their bright.

ippy eyes and smilin' lips givin' 'em just

5 sweet a greetin'.

A Pretty Home Welcome

And as they entered into the city at

jnset. the workmen met 'em all dressed

holiday attire, and their cheers and
lessings followed the carriage till they

ached their own door, which wuz banked

p with odorous blossoms as high as ever

snow drift blocked up the houses in

jnesville. and they had to fairly wade
irough the sweet posies to git to their

bor.

So. surrounded and blessed with love

fid rejoicings rising from grateful ador-

g hearts. Robert and Dorothy Strong
egun their married life. Love and Mercy
andin' right by their sides like maids of

pnor, and Honesty and Justice like

her and best man, usherin' 'em into a

eful and happy life of work and. toil

veetened forever with gratitude and
ve. Lovin' each other as dearly as ever

man and woman did. lovin' their Lord
ipremely and showing that love in the

way he bade his disciples to in caring for
and blessing humanit}^ Thev begun that
day a power of helpful inspiring influences
that would bless the world, go through
life with "em and wait on 'em clear through
the swellin' flood and lead 'em up onto
the other shore from their Cit\- of Justice
and love here, to that sweet continuing
City of Rest and Reward.

I felt well about Robert and Dorothy,
yes my heart sung for Joy carryin' the
hull four parts, base, altore, bear tone and
sulfireno. That is to say the different
faculties of my head and heart all jined
in and sung together in happiness and
made a full orkestrj-.

You know when you hear of some mar-
riages a part of you is pleased, mebby it

is Common Sense, whilst Romance and
Fancy has to set dumb and demute. Or
mebby Fancy sings whilst cold Reason
is spreadin" a wet blanket on her part of
the band, chillin' the notes and spilein'

the instrument. But here Reason, Ro-
mance, Love and Common Sense all jined
in together and sung the wedding anthem
loud and clear.

But Mi.ss Meechim. I felt duber.some
about her : Dorothy didn't mention her in

her letter, bein' so took up with Robert and
Love, so 1 spozed. 1 knowed well how
repugnant matrimony wuz to her and how
sternly resolved she wuz that Dorothy
should go through life a bachelor maid.

I hated to read Miss Meechim's letter.

1 dreaded it like a dog. How did 1 know
but her great disappointment and crushin'
grief to see her hull life work smashed
and demolished, had smit her down, and
she had passed away writin' my name on
a envelope witii her last flicker of life and
some stranger pen had writ me of the
tragedy.

I put the letter up on the mantletry
piece and thought I wouldn't read it till

about a hour after dinner.

And whilst 1 wuz gittin' dinner and
eatin' it and went about doin' up my
work afterwards. 1 eyed that letter some
as a cat eves a dog kennel and hung off

from readin' it. But wantin' to git the
hard job over before night sot in, about
the middle of the afternoon 1 read a few
verses of Foxe's Book of Martyrs, put
two cushions in the rockin' chair, took a
swaller of s pignut and thorough-o'-wort
to kinder hold up my strength, and a few
whiffs of camfire. and then I put on my
near-to specs, opened the letter with a
deep sithe and begun to read. But good
land ! I needn't have foreboded so ; 1

might have knowed that though her
hatred of matrimony wus great, her egot-
ism and self esteem wuz bigger yet.

Miss MeecKim's Discovery

The letter stated in glowin' terms her
gratefulness to her Creator to think she
had a nephew so bound up in her interest
and welfare. She said that she had men-
tioned one day. durin' a severe attack of
bilerous colic her fears and forebodin's
about Dorothy's future if she should suc-
cumb to the colic and leave her alone.
She said that it wuzn't a week after this

that her nephew and Dorothy had con-
fided to her the fact of their engagement.

Sez she, "Not one word to Dorothy
have 1 mentioned or ever shall mention as
to Robert's reasons for sacrificin' himself
to ease my mind, and make me more care
free. I wouldn't for the world,"' sez she,

"have Dorothy suspect why Robert has
made a martyr of himself, and to no one
but you, Josiah Allen's wife," sez she,
"shall I ever breathe it." But she felt

that she could confide in me, and wanted
me to know just how it wuz.
So her colossial self esteem carried her

through safely, and she wuz as happy as
any on 'em. She wuz goin' to live in a
little house Robert had bought for her in

San Francisco. Martha, the steady
English maid, wuz goin' to live with her,

as she had proved faithful. And she
added a few heart breakin' words of grief

and mournfulness about our dear lost

Aronette.
And she gin me to understand that

sence Aronette's dretful death in New

York she had gradually changed her
mind about drinking.

I believe Arvilly's talk helped convince
her, though Miss Meechim would never
own it to her dyin' day, and I d'no as
Arvilly would want her to, they just
naterally abominate each other.
But 'tennyrate she said she felt that

nothing that could lead on to that awful
termination and terrible tragedy, could be
called genteel, And she said she had had
a argument with Rev. Mr. Weakdew, in

which they had both got genteelly angry,
(tearin' mad I should call it from what
she told me of their interview). But I

will pass over particulars which filled

eight pages of large note paper, the upshot
bein' that she had left his church for good
and all, and jined a Temperance mission
church down in the city. And she wuz
now writin" tracts to prove that intemper-
ance wuz the beast with seven horns
mentioned in Scripture.
Good land ! it has got more than seven

horns I believe, and all of 'em dagger
sharp and wet with tears and heart's
blood.
She expected, she said, that these tracts

would make a end to the liquor power
and the social evil, and temperance would
rain in the world some time durin' the
comin" fall.

But they won't. These evils are sot too
firm on American soil, it will take a greater
power than Miss Meechim's tracts to up-
heave 'em. But I am glad she is sot that
way, for every little helps, and the breath
of Mi.ss Meechim's converted soul is

blowin' the right way and when the hull

Christian world shall be converted, the
united influence will move along a mighty
overwhelmin' power that will sweep these
ungodly evils from the face of the earth.

Then will come the golden days of peace,
righteousness, the reign of the Lord Jesus,
for which we pray everj- day when we
say "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
on earth as it is in Heaven,"

[THE END].

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SUNDAY • SCHOOL
MANY stories are told of the jour-

neys made by children and
teachers to attend Sunday
School, but the record of a

Brooklyn citizen is probably the most
mique'in the world. For many years he

!as gone every summer across the AUan-
|C to take his place in the

Innual parade of the Sunday
;chool which he joined as a
lild seventy-four years ago.

- [r. Thomas \V. Weathered
- as long been an American

itizen. and. after a career of

:tive business work, is now
iving in peaceful retirement

Brooklyn. But he has
ever forgotten the .Sunday
ichool in England in which
is first knowledge of Scrip-

lire truth was acquired. He
ras always cherished a love
or the old place and the

eople, and has en-
oyed mingling with them
jnce a year. He now has
lie distinction of being the
ildest living pupil of the

» chool, and still holds oflice

the organization as a
Tistee. His affection for the

:hool has survived all the
(langes of life, and remains
rith him in his old age un-
iminished by newer experi-
nces, by distance, or the pa.s-

age of years. The school
cself has a unique history.

nd it certainly can challenge
. Omparison with any other

Irganization in such a mani-
Station of fidelitv as that

iisplayed by Mr. Weathered
md other gray-haired pupils.

Sixmilc-s from Manchester
nd thirty from Liverpool is

he manufacturing town of
itockport. one of the great hives of
lie cotton industry. which'"fill the ware-
ouses of the city which has the soubri-
uet of •' Cottonopolis " with its staple
'trade. It is by no means a beautiful
)wn. Lying pardy in Cheshire and

partly in Lancashire it is near some of

the most charming scenes, but the artistic

eye regard.s it as a blotch on the land-

scape. It is made up of huge factories

with tall chimneys and dull houses in

which the operatives live. It is a depress-

ing town to live in. for the chimneys

roundings. Perhaps their surroundings
lead them to think more of that fair land
to which our God is moon and sun."

Certain it is that to go into a Stockport
Sunday School or prayer-meeting is an
experience worth having. The enthusi-

asm and piety found there are proverbial.

THE F.\MOUS SUNDAY SCHOOL AT STOCKPORT, ENGLAND- W. WEATHERED, A 74-VEAR-OLD PUPIL

catch every passing cloud and there are

few davs, even when other parts of the

country- are enjoying fine weather, that

the Stockport citizen can safely venture

abroad without his umbrella. But the

people are not depressed by their sur-

The Sunday School, which is the pride

of Stockport's Christian people, and the

one to which Mr. Weathered belongs, was
founded in 1784, only four years after that

momentous day when Robert Raikes. the

Gloucester printer, gathered his first class

of children for instruction on the Lord's
Day. It is probable, therefore, that it is

one of the oldest Sunday Schools in Great
Britain, if not in the world. It also claims
to be the largest in the world, for it has a
membership of five thousand pupils.

Since its organization it has had a roll of
more than 6,100 teachers
and 106,000 pupils. Every
pupil on admission receives

a number, which belongs to

him for life. Mr. Weathered
says that he has met mem-
bers of the school in many
lands, all of whom could give
him their number on the
books. One night in 1849,
seated around a camp-fire in

California, with a band of
miners, he was astonished to

hear one of them describe
the school, and to proudly
declare himself a member of

it. It was with a thrill of

genuine pleasure in the
strange meeting that the two
men greeted one another as

brothers. An interesting

feature of its membership is

the family one. At the cen-

tenary exercises held a few
years ago, the front seat was
occupied by members of four

generations. These were
Airs. Betty Crowley, who be-

came a teacher in 1S14. and
her children, grandchildren
and great- grandchildren,

twenty in all, who were on
the rolls of the school.

The school is practically

undenominational. Its meet-

ings are held in the plain red

br^ck building, of which a

picture appears on this page.

It was erected in 1805, and
was enlarged in 1835, and

again in 1884. It contains eighty sepa-

rate class-rooms besides the main room,

and is excellendy an-anged for its purpose.

It has also a library of three thousand vol-

umes, many of them the gifts of former

pupils, who never forget the school
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Under the Eveniag Lamp

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

EVENING HYMN
NOW, the (lay is over

Night is drawing' nigh.

Shadows of the evening
Steal across the sky.

Jesus, give the weary
Calin and sweet repose

;

With thy tenderest blessing

May our eyelids close.

Grant to little children
Visions bright of Thee.

Guard the sailors tossing

On the deep, blue sea.

Through the long night-watches
May Thine angels spread

Their white wings above me
Watching round my bed.

S. Baring-Gould.

Thanksgiving
'O offer thanks to a human

benefactor is the natural im-

pulse of every generous soul.

Only the churl and the in-

grate, only the low and the

mean refuse and forget

thanks. But how do we treat our Father
in Heaven? Can we conscientiously

claim that in our closet prayers and at the

family altar, praise and thanksgiving
occupy the largest share in our petitions?

Is the dominant note in our spiritual life

the note of thanksgiving? Few of us

alas ! dwell ever in that sweet frame of

mind that unconsciously sends praise as

incense to the ever blessed Master. ' The
world is too much with us, late and soon,
getting and spending we lay waste our
powers." One thing is certain and that

is the possibility of cultivating the grati-

tude of our hearts. In the night when
we lie wakeful we may repeat texts of

scripture and verses of psalms. We may
devote some part of our daily prayers to

a definite and positive recital of our indi-

vidual reasons for thankfulness. And
when, as is our nation's historic and
beautiful custom, we keep an annual
Thanksgiving Day, we may go to church
with our families, listen to a sermon,
join with the congregation in choral
praise, and allow ourselves to be reminded
of all God's good gifts to us.

When I was a child, I learned a hymn
by Dr. Watts, in which was this couplet

:

" I was not born a little slave

To labor in the sun."

On the negative side there are always
many things to be grateful for. No ill-

ness has laid waste our homes. No little

coffin has been carried out of our door.
No disgrace has touched our good name.
No child of our house has wandered into
evil ways. Let us enumerate the negatives
and bless Clod.

On the other hand, there are our children
growing up in beauty and strength. There
are the honest faces of our dear ones, the
venerated faces of aged parents, the baby
faces in the cradle, and hovering unseen
above the home, the saindy faces of those
who have gone before. Every house has
its band of guardian angels. Do we
thank C.od for their care of us, that we
walk so safely through unsuspected perils?
The harvests have been abundant and

the fruit almost an embarrassment. For
this, too, we thank God.

Knock act the Door
A cardinal point in good manners in

the home is to knock at a closed door.
Neither husband nor wife if genuinely
courteous will open the door of a private
room without first knocking for admis-
sion. At the door of a drawing room or a
dining room, or other public apartment
open to the whole family a knock is not
necessary. Well-bred children and young
people always observe this rule, and so do
well-trained servants. Only boorish per-

sons presume to open a closed door in the

home without the ceremony of knocking
first. In offices, people must be guided by
common sense. Certainly at the door of

a private office the incomer would best
knock. Large and public ofiices are not

thus defended from intrusion and any one
may enter them at will.

Some English Marriage Customs
A writer in an English paper recalls

some curious marriage customs. In York-
shire it was once considered only right for

the parson who performed the wedding
service to be the first person to kiss the
bride, and an amusing story is told of a
clergyman who did not understand the
local custom. Being unacquainted with
the ways of the neighborhood, he was
astonished, after performing a marriage in

a Yorkshire village, to see the party keep
together as if expecting something more.
'"What are you waiting for?" he asked at

last. "Please, sir," was the bridegroom's
answer, " ye've no kissed Mollie. an' I

of flowers were laid down
along the path the bride

would have to tread to

church. These were made
by her friends and well-

wishers, who brought them
after dark on the wedding
eve, and vied with one an-

other whose wreath should
decorate the doorstep. The
bridegroom's path used al-

so to be strewn with frag-

ments indicative of his

profession — shavings for

carpenter, scraps of cloth

for a tailor, bits of leather

for a harness-maker, etc.;

but it is said that the prac-

tice was given up when a

highly popular butcher en-

tered the bonds of matri-

mony, and the only appro-
priate suggestion offered

was that bones should be
scattered in his honor.

^«

Old New York
In 1679 a bear was killed

in an orchard near what
is now Maiden Lane, in

our crowded city of New
York. Somewhat earlier

than this a man who lived near the Bow-
ery offered to give away his property
because he disliked to walk through two
miles of dense forest to reach his work.
In 1673 a regular mail was established be-

tween New York and Boston, the letters

being carried by a messenger, who made
the round trip once a month. The first

RED APPLES
APPLE.S are ripe and red," she said.

In the sunny orchard roaming.
"I'll hurry home with my rosy store,

Ere the shadows of the gloaming."

" And mother '11 have them served for tea,
And Reuten— I decry him !

He was to gather fruit with me.
My apples I'll deny him !

"

She paused—for lo ! in her way there stood
A hamper overflowing.

Now, who should place such treasure there ?

She looked—her sweet eyes glowing.

" O, Laddie, do you hide from me ?

I see—I see you coming

!

Together we'll our apples bear
To mother ere the gloaming !

"

Itlsl
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musn't do ut until ye have." In Notting-
ham it was customary "from time imme-
morial," in the Parish of Wellow, when
the banns of marriage was read out. for
a person in the church, previously selected
by the clerk, to arise and say aloud, ''God
speed them well!" Whereupon the clerk
and congregation responded fervently,
"Amen." In Cheshire, elaborate wreaths

ferry to Jersey City, then called Paulus
Hook, was started in 1763. These bits are
taken from a book by Mrs. C.W. Alden, en-
tided Manhattan. Historic and Artistic.

"Little R.ed R.iding-Hood"
Pet wolves are not uncommon in the

Western States, but to have one which

id by

possesses the intelligence of the one pictuv »«'

ed here, is indeed rare. He was one of th ild^

largest specimens of the species to be see; ijits"

anywhere, and the pet of the family. HBjik'
followed any of the members around lik

a dog, and was invaluable as a watcher tii

giving instant warning of the approach kp"

a stranger. Owing to his enormous size

nobody ventured near the premises of thtj Iniiii

owner, if the wolf seemed in any way in;

clined to resist, and many a tramp re s?at

traced his steps after getting a good lool

at him in the front yard. He was raiseci

from a cub, and by kind treatment wai
taught to respect the family, and he wai
considered extremely peaceable ; but oni,

day a visitor started to tease and annoi
him beyond endurance until the wolf, ii

desperation, had to defend himself, am
he inflicted severe flesh wounds on hi;

tormentor. The family reluctantly had t(

shoot him. but his stuffed form now occu
pies a conspicuous place in a window 01

the mansion. He belonged to Mr. Zacl
Mulhall, of Okla., and the family take

great pride in telling visitors of the manj
good qualities possessed by their pet ir

life. The illustration shows Mr. Mulhall'j
four-year-old daughter posing as "Little

Red Riding-Hood
""

Aunt Prudence PaLyson's

Ca.tch-All
—John P. No; you are not in love, except

with yourself.

—Emil'V. The field of elocution is over-

crowded. Try something else.j

—A .StiBSCRiBB:R. As a rule, a vouiig lady
should accept no attentions in public, as at a

picnic, from a man whom she knows very
.slightly.

— I.Ni)i.\N Summer. A widow never wears
orange blossoms at her second marriage, and
dresses by preference richly, but plainly, for

that occasion.

—HluiH C. You are most unreasonable.
Apologize to your wife at once. With whom
shall she attend a concert if you refuse your
escort ?

— L. R. K. Any bookseller will procure thel

book you want. Eben Holdeit is published by
the Lathrop Co., Boston. If there is a library

in your town, you can get it there.

—Sissy. Pray do not say "gentlemen
friends" and "lady friends." In these days
we prefer to say men and women. You are

so young that you need be in no haste to

marry.

— C. M. K. I quite agree with you that

the type of old-fashioned wife and mother
still exists in ten thousand homes, and that

no children are so fortunate as those brought
up by good mothers.

—Inquirer, I would not apologize to a
man by letter. Wait until you meet. A
woman must not be too abject. Probably the

man was as much in fault ks she. By all

means ask a man to write if you wish to cor-

respond with him.

— B. M. No gentleman would presume to

do what you suggest. It is not now custom-
ary for a girl to take a man's arm in the street.

About inviting your escort in on your return

from a party your mother must decide. Cer-

tainly you would not do so at a late hour.

Yellow-covered novels is a term applied to

silly and sentimental fiction ; stuff not good
to be read by young girls or older ones.
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the palace a still more important discovery
was made. This was a number of ancient
chests sealed with many official seals. In
the chests were clay tablets bearing in-

scriptions partly in ancient Greek and
partly in cuneiform character. These are

evidently the government archives, and
will doubtless, when deciphered, be of the

utmost interest. They relate to a period
of at least three thousand years ago

—

before Solomon built the temple. Suffi-

from the

Greek
mythology' was merely the poetic rendering
of actual history. It is significant that in

these days when the tendency has been
to regard the Scripture history as mythol-
ogy. this discovery has been made, which
indicates that even the stories we have
regarded as myths prove to be historical.

Anxiety in the Palace

ALL Europe is troubled by the news
from Livadia. in Southern Russia,

that the Emperor Nicholas has

been attacked bv typhoid fever.

lis death at this critical period might in-

volve consequences .so serious that the

itatesmen of manv countries are dis-

;urbed by the possibility of such an event.

,it appears that a few weeks ago the Em-
peror caught cold, but as he was at the cient has already been learned fr

Livadia palace where the climate is mild, records to show that much of the

it was thought that he would .speedily re- " '

cover. But the cold turned to influenza

and now it has been followed by typhoid.

As he is a young man—only thirty-two

vears old—there would not be much rea-

son for anxietv. were it not that his con-

stitution, never robust, ha.s been weak-

ened by influenza. The bul-

letins o'f the physicians indi-

cate that the disease is tak-

ing its normal course and so

far are reassuring. The sit-

uation, however, is deemed
.sufficientlv serious to require

the presence of the heir-pre-

.sumptive to the throne, the

Grand Duke Michael, who
was on a visit to the court of

his grandfather, the King of

Denmark, and he has ac-

cordingly started for Russia.

He is a younger brother of

the Emperor and is twenty-

two vears old. Unless a post-

humous .son of the Emperor
is born. Michael would be-

come Emperor if his brother

were to die. Very little is

known of him. hence the anx-

iet>- that is felt in view of the

possibility of his succeeding

to the throne. Nor would the

situation be improved by the

birth of a .son to the Em-
peror, for that would involve

a long minority during which
rival Russian statesmen

might cause divided coun.sels

in the management of im-

perial affairs. The Emperor
has manifested so strong a

desire for peace, not only by
convening the l^eace Confer-

ence at the Hague, but by his

personal assurances given to

Dr. Talmage in an interview

last summer, that his life is

exccptif)nally valuai)le at a

time when international jeal-

ousies are accentuated and a widespread
war might be precipitated by the policy of

a less neaccful monarch. We may hope
that the prayers which are being offered

by his people for the Emperor's recovery

will be heard, and that if God sees fit to

fant their petition the future life of the

_ mperor will be even more useful than

the past.

Hf vvithdrawftli not liis'eycs from tlie riKliteous,

but witli kings are they on the tlirone, .ind if they

be bound in fetters and be holden in the cords of

affliction, then he showeth them tlieir work (Job

^•

! An Ancient Palace Exhumed
A wonderful discovery of extraordinary

value to the antiquary has been made in

the island of Crete. Two explorers named
Evans and Hogarth having obtained from

j
the new Governor of the island permission

to make excavations, have been searching
for a year past. They have uncovered an
ancient palace, which is believed to iiave

been the home of .Minos. It is in excellent

preservation, and it.s treasures are intact.

The throne of tlie king—po.ssibly Minos
himself—has been found, a magnificently

carved seat of alabaster. The walls of

the halls are covered with bas-reliefs,

showing the appearance of the people of

those days. Tliey are evWently historical

in character, andWill probably, under the

Study of scholars, carry back our knowl-

edge many centuries. In the vaults below

additional power has been put on the

steamer. The difficulties in the way of

reaching the Pole have put men on their

mettle, and there is little doubt that very
soon they will all be overcome. Would
that the same earnestness and intense

effort' were displayed in U'ying to reach
the kingdom of eternal blessedness !

The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence and
the violent take it by force (Matt. 11 : 12)

!

In the Dead-Letter Office
An impressive illustration of the care-

lessness of letter-writers is furnished by
the report of the dead-letter office in

Washington, D. C, for the past year.

The number of pieces of matter received
from all sources was 7,536,158, against

6,855,983 for the preceding year. Letters
and parcels held for postage numbered
144,619, and the misdirected 422,739.
Nearly 35.000 letters were received which
bore no addresses whatever. The letters

addressed to the guests of hotels and un-
delivered numbered 269,624. The total

number of unclaimed parcels of all de-
scriptions was 180,914. There were 660,461
pieces of mail matter addressed to foreign
countries and returned from there as un-
deliverable. There were 50,553 letters

containing an aggregate of

$44,140, and letters contain-
ing drafts, notes, money or-

ders, etc., of the face value of

§1,136,645. Doubtless many
of these careless writers
blamed their correspondents
for not replying to their let-

ters, when the fault was real-

ly their own. Most singular
of all was it that so many let-

ters were mailed without any

NICHOLAS II., EMPEROR OF

It is an unexpected reproof to the rash-

ness of the critics and may well strength-

en the hands of those -who have held with

the aposde

:

We have not followed cunningly devised fables

when we made known unto you the power and com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ (II. Peter i : 16)

.

^•

A New Polar Expedition

Preparations are now being made for

the dispatch of a Russian expedition to

the Arctic next summer. Last year the

Russian government ordered from an

English ship-building firm a steamer of a

peculiar character. Its hull was unusual-

ly strong, and it was equipped with an

apparatus for cutting a way through ice.

The exact nature of the apparatus is kept

.secret, but its appearance resembles

ploughshares which are attached to the

engines and made to revolve. The steam-

er was tested this spring in the ice in the

Baltic and proved entirelv succes.sful. It

cut a broad channel through a huge ice-

field at the rate of nearly three miles an

hour. The steamer, the name of which is

the VerwaJb, has been strengthened, and

one or two improvements have been made

in its machinerv. to prepare it for opera-

tions in the Arctic. It will be sent North

as soon as the ice breaks up, and when it

strikes the frozen region around the Pole,

an attempt will be made to force a way

through. It will be a much harder task

than was encountered in the Baltic, but

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL, CZAREWITCH

address. The writers were like the people

who wonder why their prayers are un-

answered, when those prayers were so

formal and perfunctory that those who
listen to them wonder whether the speaker

remembers the character of the Being he

is supposed to be addressing.

God is a spirit, .and they who worship him must

worship him in spirit and in truth (John 4 : 24)

.

Fall of a Boulder
The people of Ouray, Colo., have had

a narrow escape of the loss of life and

property. A few days ago a boulder

weighing hundreds of tons broke from a

precipice above the town and fell. It

dropped three hundred feet and broke in

three pieces, each of which rolled through

the tow^n.doing much damage. Happily,the

course they followed was not that in which

most of the residences are situated, other-

wise many must have been killed. A large

storage building and a few smaller struct-

ures were wrecked. In one of the houses

a sick woman was lying in bed. She was

hurt bv the falling walls, but is expected

to recover. No one else was injured.

Ouray is in constant danger from slides

of this kind. All over the town are scat-

tered great boulders which have fallen

from the precipice, most of them before
the town was built. Gradually and silently

through many years that boulder must
have been separating from the precipice,

and at last, in a moment, it fell. So it

will be at the final catastrophe, of which
warning has been given, that is but little

heeded:
There shall come in the last days scoffers walking

in their own lusts and saying, Where is the promise
of his coming: for since the fathers fell asleep all

thmgs continue as they were from the beginning of

the creation (II. Peter 3:3).

^*

An Afflicted Town
A deplorable condition of affairs is re-

ported from the small town of Cementon,
Pa. A press dispatch to the New York
papers says that there is an epidemic of
typhoid there. Of two hundred families
in the town, more than half have some
member prostrated by the disease. In
twenty-two families every member from
the father to the youngest child is suffer-

ing. There have already been many
deaths and there are many of the living in

imminent danger. The physicians are
now prostrated by overwork, so that the
danger is increased. It is believed that

the epidemic has been produced by a pol-

luted water supply. The town gets its

water from the Lehigh River, which this

past summer was unusually low. The
towns north of Cementon have turned
the river into a drain, and it is fully ex-

pected that the State Board of Health,
which is now making an investigation,
will report the water as responsible for
the epidemic. This trouble shows how

much mischief may be done
thoughtlessly. The north-
ern towns had no enmity
toward the people who are

suffering, yet their conduct
has brought misery and
death upon them.

None of us liveth unto himself

and no man dieth to himself

(Rom. 14:7),

BR.IEF NOTES
Owing to the necessity of

going to press a month ago on
our annual million edition,

which will be published next
^veek, and which will contain
our various premium proposi-
tions, it was impracticable to

publish the Sunday School les=

son in that issue, and therefore

we publish two Sunday School
expositions in this issue, each
of them necessarily somewhat
curtailed. In the issue of De=
cember 12 we shall resume the
usual full Sunday School page,
which we are happy to say has
been constantly growing in in=

terest and in popularity with
our readers.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has
been greatly encouraged by the
meetings he is holding in Indian-
apolis, Ind. The Roberts Park
M. E. Church has been crowd-
ed from the beginning. At the
first service sixteen hundred per-
sons were present. Already a
large number of hopeful conver-
sions are reported.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond has been holding
evangelistic meetings at Keene, N. H. Many young
people have given m their names, pledging them-
selves in Christ's strength to live for him in the
world.

A remarkable service will be held at Rich-
mond, Va., on Thanksgiving day. Sometime ago
the Grove Avenue Baptist Church was destroyed
by fire. The Jewish Beth Ahaba synagogue invited

the Baptist congregation to hold its services in their

building and the ofter was accepted. Now^ the Jews
have proposed a joint service for Thanksgiving day
and the Baptists have agreed to meet with them.

To our ideas, one of the strangest anoma-
lies in the British constitutional system is the plu-

ral voter. A citizen has a vote for property he
owns in other constituencies than the one in which
he resides. Thus in the recent election of mem-
bers of Parliament it was found that a large prop-

erty owner named Baxendale might, if he chose,

vote in forty-three places. As the elections are not

in that country all held on the same day. it is quite

possible for such a man to cast all the votes in his

power.

Mr. Wm. Phillips Hall, weU known as the
business man evangelist, has presented to the Bow-
ery Mission 400 copies of the hymn book compiled
jointly bvhimself and Dr.

J.
Wilbur Chapman, en-

titled. Christian Hymns No. f. and published by

The Mall-Mack Co., of Philadelphia, Mr. Hall,

during a recent visit to the Mission, expressed his

appreciation of the work being done there and has

given these books as a tribute of his interest for use

in the devotional services of the Mission.

II
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .'Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know tliat It has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment, Editok The Mail-Bag,
The CJtristian Herald, Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered Dec. 26

1. What are the statistics tliat prove that the world is

growing better morally, or worse ?

2. Name some metaphors used in the Kible for na-
tional decadence ?

3. Why should old people who are in good health sit

idly l)y merely because tliey are old, and not do anything
for the Lord, while all around them are sin and wicked-
ness ?

4. Do Christ's words (Matt. 9; 15) about men fasting
*'wlien the l>ridegrooni is taken from them" refer to our
days and imply the duty of fasting ?

5. WhaX are the originals of "Mrs. CJrmidy" and
*'>Iotlier (loose ?

"

6. \\'hen a party or organization that has encouraged
corruption in a city, undertakes the work of reform,
ought Christians to help them or act independently ?

7. Was Christmas ever a Fast Day, and, if so, when ?

8. When a husband or wife is converted after mar-
riage, and the other partner pers^ecutes and harasses the
Christian, and makes continued association a misery, is

the Cliristian justified in obtaining a separation or di-
vorce ?

9. Why does a fibre, when wet, lengthen, while a rope,
when wet, contracts ?

10. What is the best course for a pastor to take when a
few of his people become dissatisfied with lus services ?
.Should he ask tliem to withdraw, or should he resign ?

Rcailers are invited to forward new questions
will I h they believe would be suitable for discussion
in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. What is the difference between Christian tact

and human policy ?

Christian tact i.s doing and saying the right
thing at the right time. It is a gentle defer-
ence to the opinions and actions of others,
with an intent to thereby win them to higher
views and nobler deeds. In this deference
there is absolutely no compromise of principle
for a moment. The tactful worker in ap-
proaching even a sinner, finds something
about him to commend, notes something
which may assist him to regain a little of his
lost self-respect Christ exhibited Christian
tact when he said to the repentant woman,
"Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no
more." It was no vindication of guilt, but a
vision of a higher life granted to the fallen.

Human policy is doing and saying the expedi-
ent thing at the convenient time. It works
upon the theory that the end justifies the
means. When Pilate washed his hands of
the blood of Jesus, and thereby violated his
sense of justice and stultified himself to ap-
pease the Jews, he illustrated human policy.
These two instances will distinguish between
the two principles of action.

Louis A. Walker.

2. The same metaohor is used in three passages
to symbolize respectively a king, an empire
and Cod's people. Name the passages.

The word cedar is used as a metaphor to
symbolize (i) A king. See II. Kings 14 : 9,
"And Jehovah the King of Israel sent to
Amaziah King of Judah, saying, The thistle

that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that
was in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to
my son to wife ; and there passed by a wild
beast, and trod down the thistle." (2) Em-
pire. See Ezekiel 31 : 3, "Behold the Assyrian
was a cedar in Lebanon with fair branches
and with a shadowing shroud, and of an high
stature; and his top was among the thick
boughs." (3) God's people. See Psalm 92 : 12,

"The righteous shall flourish like the palm-
tree ; he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon."

Heppie W. Hamilton.

[Correct answers have been received also
from F. L. Sawyer and Jennie E. Holmes].

3. What should be the Christian's attitude to-

ward the higher criticism ?

A certain suspense of opinion is perhaps
the best attitude to be maintained toward the
higher criticism, of which we hear so much
nowadays. In some respects it is certainly an
evil, but perhaps not an unmixed evil. It has
done harm, just as rationalism has always
done harm, by leading some to lose faith in

the supernatural, and even to doubt whether
the Bible is in the deepest sense the word of
God. So far as it tends to this result, it is

doing great harm. On the other hand, it may
have cleared up some doubtful interpreta-

tions, may have corrected some misappre-
hensions and errors, and thus have been
productive of good. It cannot be suppressed,
and it would be rash absolutely to condemn
and oppose it. But its results are not really

settled as yet by the critics themselves; and
until they are, we may surely be excused
from acquiescing in all that is put forth in its

name. Amelia Hoyt.

4. What is the difference between the two
kinds of sin mentioned by the Apostle in I.

Timothy S: 24?
A man's life is seen from two standpoints.

First, that from which God alone sees him.
Second, that from which the people see him.
Asin may be just as wicked which is com-
mitted against God qf his people and which is

tate to go" and vote side by side with an im-

moral man. In this case, also, cast your vote

and let it count. Alice Manahan.

Much would depend upon the kind of

Christian, i.e., his stability and his ability to

make his demeanor Christlike wherever he
may be. Assuming that this Christian is a

man of unblemished reputation as to his past

so that no reflections may be cast upon him
by such an act, I think that it would be safe

to follow the example of our Lord in the mat-
ter. He did not hesitate to attend social

parties when he knew that many persons of

immoral life were to be present. He ate with
publicans and sinners and allowed the fallen

woman to serve him by washing his feet with
her repentant tears. If a Christian can go to

the social party in the spirit of the Master, he
should go ; but if he fears that in that com-
pany he would part with any of his Christian
devotedness, he had better stay away.

Louis A. Walker.
7. From what do we derive the polite custom of

lifting the hat by way of salute ?

Among the many acts of courtesy which
can be traced back to the influence of the
age of chivalry, encUng with the fifteenth cen-

tury, none is more direct than that of lifting

the hat to acknowledge the presence of a
friend. During that time knights never ap-
peared in public except in full armor, but it

was customary upon entering the assembly
of friends to remove the helmet, signifying,

"I am safe in the presence of friends." It

was frequently also a necessity for the knight
to prove to his friends that he was the person
that his coat of arms and other insignia pro-
claimed him to be, and this was impossible,
completely concealed as he was, so that even
his voice was muffled, without uncovering.
The age of the custom, however, is much
earlier than this, for the practice of uncover-
ing the head as a means of salutation was em-
ployed by the ancient Greeks, Romans, and
Phrygians, and originally signified disarming.

MAGAZINE COMBINATIONS
We are receiving a vast number of letters asking us for magazine

combinations differing from those recently published in our columns.
In reply, we would say that we have entered into certain unalter-

able arrangements with other papers which makes it absolutely
impracticable to make even the slightest change. In publishing the
proposition, we submitted to our readers the very best offer that we
could possibly make, and were any change possible it would of

necessity have to be far less favorable to our subscribers.
Tit the request of many of our subscribers who last year availed them-

selves of the most popular Magazine Combination of the day,we now add
the same Combination to the list recently published. It is as follows :

THE CHRISTiaiV HERHLO—Weekly
SUeeESS—Monthly
THE e©SM0P©LITaiV— Monthly. .

The Quiver may be substituted for either Success or The Cosmopolitan.

an Three for
$2.00

only seen by God, as a sin which is committed
before the eyes or in the knowledge of the

people. In the first case the sin is not
open to the condemnation and judgment of

the people, but is decided only at the Judg-
ment Day. In the second case God causes
the sin to be open beforehand, and the per-

son committing the wrong is subject to the
judgment and condemnation from the peo-
ple before the rendering of the final decision.

Therefore in the first the judgment follows
after; but in the second his sins are opened
beforehand and he goes before to his judg-

ment (from the people). L. W. Brooke.

5. Are frequent changes in fashion to be depre-
cated, or do they answer some good end ?

Both. They are to be deprecated (i) be-
cause in seeking to follow the dictates of
"fashion" many live sham lives by wearing
cheap, flashy imitations, thereby lowering
themselves in their own estimation, in the es-

timation of others, and in the sight of God;
(2) because so much time, which should be
used for better purposes, is wasted. So much
jealousy and envy are aroused ; so many are
led to live beyond their means to such an ex-

tent that crime is often committed, thus
bringing sorrow, misery and disgrace into
many homes, and, above all (3), because by
walking in the footsteps of fashion, one neg-
lects the development of his bodv physically,
mentally, morally, and spiritualfy. On the
other hand, these changes do an.swer some
good end, for through them business is in-

creased, the price of labor is raised, the pros-
perity (financially) of the country becomes
greater, and employment is given to many
who need the work in order to sustain them-
selves and their families. Ivy D. S.NinER.

6. Ought a Christian to refuse to accept an in=
vitation to a social party, if he knows a per>
son of immoral life is also to be a guest ?

Very much depends on the nature of the
party. If tliat is unquestionable, go, and do
not let one man's immorality outshine the
characteristics of a Christian within you.
W^hy should people note one person's wrong
conduct more than they respect your strong
moral one ? Why should not your influence
counterbalance his, and thus make your pre-
sence a blessing to society ? Vou do not hesi-

and defencelessness, in the presence of a su-

Eerior, which earlier idea is also intended to
e conveyed by our custom. Many explor-

ers, notably Capt. Cook, report somewhat
similar customs, uncovering not only the
head, but even the shoulders and waist, among
the natives of the islands of the South Seas.
How the custom originated here is unknown;
it certainly shows remote antiquity.

Charlotte H. Nearing.

8. Should a father in making his will give un-
married daughters a larger share than sons,
when he has only a small fortune to divide ?

Circumstances so alter cases that it is diffi-

cult to give a cast-iron rule. All things being
equal sons and daughters should share alike.
A woman now stands on so nearly an equal
footing with a man, that it is unnecessary to
make a difference as regards her inability to
suoport herself. If one in a family, be it' son
or| daughter, is incapacitated through no fault
of his own from earning his living, that one
should receive a larger portion than the others.
If a daughter, from love or duty, has remainecl
at home to work, perhaps thereby foregoing
a promising career, and has never received
pay for such labor, an estimate should be
made of the value of said labor, and such
sum should be paid out of the estate before
division is made among the other children
equally with this daughter.

Elizabeth E. Stow.

9. Can one be successful as a salesman where
exaggeration is the rule of trade, and yet be a
Christian?

If one must be a successful liar in order to
be a successful salesman most certainly
the Christian can not enter that vocation.
But in nine cases out of ten, is it not true,
that the salesman follows his own bent in
offering his goods to a customer ? If he has
an eye only for the present, he may unduly
exaggerate the value of his goods, in order to
make a large sale. But if he is far-sighted
and really wishes to gain the confidence of
his custoiner, he will not unduly exaggerate
his wares. When once men and women dis-
cover a man like that behind the counter,
they will come again. I know a man who
has been employed by one firm for years.
He resolved when he first went to work for

them that he would not misrepresent his
goods. He has stood by that resolution.
As a result his employers, not long ago, raised
his salary in order to induce him to remain
with them. He was too successful and valu-
able a man to lose. What is true of him is

ti-ue of others and might be trae of many
more if they only had back-bone enough
to stand by their principles.

Katharine B. Gilton.

10. When a member of a church notices an in-
consistency in another member, and has
pointed it out to him and has failed to induce
him to reform, should he let the matter drop,
or should he call the attention of the pastor
or the church to the misconduct ?

Church members should feel this interest in
each other's proper Christian conduct. When,
the personal relation is such as to justify him"
in making the demand, one should point out
the fault of another. When he feels prompted
and impelled to do so he should not stop the
kindly effort till he has done all that can
be done to restore the offender, if the pas-
tor or the church could add nothing to the in-

fluence which is needed, then they should not
be called upon especially. If they can add
anything or have good hope of success, the
matter should be carried on. One should
take the next step when the first fails, and
never be satisfied till the erring one has been
restored. C. P. Atkinson.

Miscellaneous Questions
J. D. J., Statesboro, Ga. When a person has the

power to write or speak in measured lines and
in rhyme, is it the gift of poetry or not ?

It by no means follows because a person
can write rhymes that he is therefore a poet.
There are unfortunately more imaginary poets
than real ones.

Mary L. Where can the hymn be found contain-
ing these much-quoted lines.

"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
Come unto me and rest."

In Songs for the Wilderness, No 2, 1844.
By Horatius Bonar.

F. L. S. What is the limit of vision of a person
standing on a cliff thirty yaids above sea level?

Between twenty and twenty-one miles. The
limit varies with elevation. On a clear day,
an object one foot above a level plain may be
seen one and one-third miles; an object ten
feet high, over four miles ; twenty feet high,
nearly six miles ; one hundred feet high, thir-

teen miles.

A. E. H., Salem, O. What city was destroyed by
silence?

Amyclae, in Laconia, on the Euphrates. It

was conquered by the Spartan King, Telechus.
The inhabitants had been so often alarmed
by false reports of the approach of an enemy,
that it was decreed a public offence to make
any further like reports, so that at last, when
the Spartans really approached, no one dared
announce the fact, and the city fell without a
struggle. Hence comes the Latin proverb;
" More silent than Amyclae."

Mary L., Pustinhill. Who has been Vice-Presi-
dent of the U.S. since the death of Hobart?
What is the law on this subject ?

The Vice-President is always President of
the U. S. Senate. When the Vice-Presidential
chair becomes vacant, for any reason, the
Senate elects a President /r;; /*"?«/(?;-£, who be-

comes the acting Vice-President. Since the
death of Hobart there has really been no
Vice-President, though U. S. Senator William
P. Frye, of Maine, President pro tempore of
the Senate, would be considered as Vice-
President.

A. E. H., Salem, O. What Queen was crowned
after death ?

Ines de Castro, wife of the Crown Prince,

Dom Pedro, of Portugal. She was assassi-

nated by the servants of her father-in-law.

King Alfonso IV. Upon his accession to the
throne, Dom Pedro caused his wife's body to

be exhumed, placed on the throne, clothed
with the insignia of royalty, and crowned
" Queen of Portugal."

School-boy, Denver, Col. Please give some figures

showing magnitude of our postal service?

Weight of matter carried year ending June
30, i8gg, 664,286,868 lbs.

;
pieces handled 6,576,-

310,000; miles traveled, 445,744,845; starnps

issued, 4,917,269,025; revenue from service,

$95,021,384; cost of service, $101,632,160.^ Total
length of routes for domestic service, includ-

ing rail, steamer, pneumatic tube, street car

and star routes transportation, 496,948 miles.

Number post-offices, about 75,000 ; employees,
200,000. A letter can be sent from Florida to

the Klondike, some 7,000, miles, occupying
thirty days or more for two cents.

M. E. R., Middleboro, Mass. i. What has been
the increase in the population of the State of

New York within the last decade? 2. The
population of the United States in the same
Period ? 3. What is the population of the

hilippine Island? 4. How matiy on Islands
in the group ?

I. The population of New York according
to the census of 1890, was 5,997,853; estimated
population 1900, 7,100,000. 2. United States,

1890, according to census, 62,622,250; estimated
population, 1900, 75,000,000. 3. Accurate cen-

sus has never been taken ; the estimate is

7,000,000 to 8,000,000. 4. Exact numbers un-

known ; estimate 600 to 2,000.

W. F., Birmingham, England. The charge for

domestic mail in the United States is two cents.
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The Four Soils
How to Listen so as to turn to

Account the Seed of the Spirit

NOTABLE illustration of the
perpetuation of types is fur-

nished by the Parable, which
we call the Parable of the Sower,
but which German theologians
more appropriately call the Par-

able of the Four Soils. The teaching
of the Parable does not relate to the Sower
or the seed, but to the different kinds of
soil. The Sower in all cases is the same,
the seed is the same, and the difference in
results is due to the difference in the
qualities of the soil. That fact is deeply
significant. It shows the important part

J

every soul takes in its own conversion.

,
In this instance God does not deal with
.men as we deal with children, compelling
them to do right : he deals with them as
reasonable, responsible beings who are
free to take the wrong or the right course,
and who must take the consequences of
their action. The seed falls, it is good
seed capable of bearing fruit, but it will

not bear fruit if there is no receptivity in

the soil, and even when it does bear fruit

there are degrees of fruitfulness not de-
pending on the seed but on the character
of the soil. In this matter men have not
changed since Christ himself scattered the

I.ITTLF. COLONISTS ON THE WAY TO SERVICE

claim on the attention suffices to obliterate
the transient effect of the preaching. The
conversion was too easy ; it did not reach
deep enough, and in a short time the con-
vert who has only tasted the spiritual
feast is back again'in the world.

In the next type there is a further ad-
vance. The seed does take root in this
case, but there are other seeds there
which compete with it and finally over-
come it. Sad beyond measure is this
type so common everywhere. Christ
teUs us what these weeds are : Riches,
Ambidon, Cares, and Pleasures. They
have a power that every man feels, more
or less. Their influence is the more to be
dreaded because we cannot avoid it. The
business man must attend to his business,
otherwise he would fail. He must give
his mind to it. Pleasure, too, is a neces-
sit>', otherwise we should become duii
and spiride.ss. The wife must attend to
her household and the needs of her chil-
dren. The problem is to do all this with-
out allowing the cares and pleasures to
usurp the chief place. As soon as a man
becomes so eager and so much absorbed
in his business that he curtails or omits
the morning devotion, or so tired at night
that he goes to rest without prayer, the
choking process has commenced. Christ's
prayer for his people was not that thev
should be taken out of the world, but tha't

they should be kept from the evil. This
is the prayer we have need to offer con-
tinually.

It is a relief to turn from these types
to the good ground.
Thank God there is good
ground in which the seed
grows and bears fruit!

There are souls in which
it is nourished and de-

veloped. To be among
them is an ambition
worthy of the best and
highest natures. The
surest way to attain it is

by prayer. The effect

of c o m muni o n with
Christ even subjectively

is immense. No one can
pour out his soul before
God, telling his diffi-

culties and temptations
and sorrows, without
being strengthened for

the day. And ol)jective-

ly, who can measure the
result ? God loves his

children and is abun-
dantly able to give them
all the help they need,
''My grace is sufficient

for thee," he said to

Paul, and it is sufficient

for ever\- one. If the de-

sire to live near to him is sincere, help will

be given. Then, too, there is a great

virtue in work. Even the good ground
varied in production. Not alone in the

graces of Christian character, but in the

souls won for the Master is the fruit shown.
To those who abide in him the promise
is made that they shall bear much fruit.

TKzLnksgiving oi\ the Plains

'THANKSGIVING Day among those
' who live "far from the maddening
crowd." in the great western plains, will be
celebrated by long rides to attend divine

service, visits to neighbors, and a long
ride home at night. The colonists, for

example, on the farms established by the

Salvation Army on waste land in Colo-

• Topic of the Ctiristian Endeavor Society. Ep-
worth I.eaKue and Haptist Young People's Union
for Dec. q. Matt. 13 1-2-;

The Cook Knows

THE cook finds her hot bis-

cuit come out always just

right when she uses Royal

Baking Powder.

No other Baking Powder

works like Royal, or makes

such pure and wholesome food,

or is so rich in leavening gas,

or so economical in use.

rado. California and Ohio, will ride many
miles to the little .school-house, which
they use as a place of worship. They
have much to give thanks for. because
they are far better off out there than when
they were living in povert\-in the crowded
city. The picture on this page shows
how the children of the colonists will be
transported to church on the day of thanks.
They will go mounted on the gendest of
horses. The five youngsters mounted on
this patient animal seem to be enjoying
theniselves, and we hope that on Thank.s-
giying day the grown-up colonists will be
quite as happy as the youngsters.

CKirvese Syrr\pak.tKy
The Chinamen on the Pacific coast are con-

tributing freely to the fund for the reUef of the
Christian Chinese, who lost their property in the
recent outbreak in China. One day recently the
American Board received a check for $100 from
three schools of Chinameuj contributed through
the Rev. Jee Jam, the first Chinaman who was or-
dained to the Christian ministry in America.

SicK.Hecidache
Bilious headache is the same thing.

Most people that are subject to it do noth-

ing for it until it prostrates them. Then they

only take a dose of physic or an emetic.

And so it comes on soon again,—just as

soon as the stomach is again disturbed by the

bilious habit of the system.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod, Goderich, Ont. ; Jos-

eph Cole, Reno, Ohio; Geo. W. Doll, Locust
Valley, Pa., and J. Van Hee, Pultneyville,

N. v., were all subject to it, and have thank-

fully testified, as many others have done, to

the satisfactory effect of

Hood*^ Sarj-apartlia
Faithfully taken this great medicine breaks

up the bilious habit and gives vigor and tone

to all the vital organs.

Begin taking Hood's at once.

At 91 Lincoln Avenue. Cortland,
N. v., was once a house of sorrow
and sadness. The daughter of

George Loucks, the pride of the

household, seemed going into a
decline as she reached her early

womanhood and her condition
caused the greatest anxiety in the

family. The happy ending of the

matter caused considerable excite-

ment in the neighborhood and,

when questioned by a reporter,

Mr. Loucks made the following

statement

:

^^Abort two years ago my daughter^ v/io

was then in her sixteenth year, was in

bad health. She was pale and thin, with-

out strength or vitality, in fact her condi-

tion was that which is generally called all

run do7V>i. We were, 0/ course, worried
about her and employed the best physicians

to attend her. They studied her case and,

although they did everything possible,

gave her no relief which was permanent.
The late Dr. Angel had first called my
attention to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People, and my wife had heard they

were a fine tonic, so we decided to try them

for my daughter. We did so and inside

of eight weeks the primary cause of her

trouble was removed and she sho^ved a

decidedgain in health, strength atidflesli.

"A great many people ivill buy a medi-

cine and take a few doses. Then if they

are not cured they throw it aside as no

good, or take it spasmodically. We believed

in a fair trial in strict accordatice with

directions and our faithfulness was rc-

warded for she was greatly benefited by

them. Her color came to her cheeks and
she continued to gain in weight and
strength. So you sec both my wife and
myself believe in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pillsfor Pale People andhavefoundthem
a ti'ondeiful medicine. We have told a

great many people about them and have

been glad to do so."

Signed GEORGE LOUCKS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

2qfh day ofJune, /goo.

F. C. PARSONS.
Notary Public.

Kl all drugRists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N, Y„ 50 cents per
box: 6 boxes, $2.,i0.

,

U

** lt*s Only Whoopini) Cough.'
But 2. 097 Children died of it in London in one yenr,

This often fatal disease is quickly checked and
cured by vaporized Cresolene. Cresolene has been
m St successfully used for twenty years as a pi

ventative of Croup, Coughs, Bronchitis. Asthir
CaUrrh, Measles, Scarlet Fever, and other cc
tagious diseases. Actual tests show that vaporized
Cresolene kills the germs of Diphtheria. Send for
descriptive booklet with testimonials. Sold by all

dni^gi-^ts.

Vapo-CresoIeneCo., i8o Fulton St., New York.

39
cents.

Mailed
Free.

STERIilXG S1L.TER, 39C.
For 39c., we will

mail you fj eea sol-
lld SterUcg Silver
Lock Bracelet,
Onadencw without
key) and this is but
one of many great
bargains in our
wonderful Jewelry

Department which contains articles from 5 cents
to hundreds of dollars.
Our General Catalogue No. 99 of Everything

to Eat, Wear and Use will save you from 25 fi

to 75 5« on everything you buy— it contains 13,000
illust'ations and auotes wholesale prices to the
consumer on over 150,000 different articles. As
an evidence of interest send loc. tchelp pay pos-
tage, you deduct these 10c. from your first
order of $1.00. Address this way:
JUUUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dist 218

2c FOR THIS SUGAR SHELL

To get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail free to every married lady
sending us name, address and a 2c. stamp to help pay
postage, an elegant sterling silver-plated sugar shell,

such as jewelers sell at 75c. Return this advt. with re-

quest. (This ia important.) Hut one to each family,,
QLAKEB VALLEY MFG. CO., :i51 «. Harrison St.. fHICAGO.

IPHI Fortunes Await You in

u
The Best Paying Profession and
the 3Iost Fascinating liusiness

LECTRICITY
My iiook i<;i,i':«'Ticic i.i<;iiT ikoik"
Illustrateci. dtli lOhtii.ii) KM'I.AIXS .-very
detail iif a nicitnr :iiiil how tu (I'tuiii Klfrtric

^^^^^ Lit^ht from hoiiit'-niaiit' rtieinu'al batteries.

H^^^l Price. lOceiitN. |)<>stt>aid.

Jas. H. Mason, Deiit. '.I'.i, H3 W.Bway. \ew York_

Welch's Grape Juice—the pure Juice of choice
Concord Grapes in an unchanged torm. You can
tell it is pressed from the hnest grapes, for it retams
the natural Grape aroma and flavor to a marked
degree. It makes people well and keeps people
well. Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. Write
the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westneld. N. Y., for
tree Booklet.

«IINCUBAT0RSj7^gs^^ One style Only, OUR BEST.
Warranted to last Ten Years and to

oDt-hatrh any other incubator—bar
Done; THIS OR YOUR JldNEV BACK.
Circular and price list FKEE.
Poultry Mannal and Catalogue Nc67 )'5c.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,
Boston, HUss. Vajlaiid, N. 1. Chicago, III.

TfiEGUL«TIHt I
Sbx-VuhluuisI

Corns that ache quickly re-

moved by A=CORN SALVE.
Trial box free.

Giant Chemical Co., Ptiiladelphia.

MAKE MONEY EVENINCS.
Men employed daring the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with 3lagie l^an-
te"ll or Stereopticon. Little capital needed.

Write for particulars. 260-pa^e Catalocue FBT.E.

HcALliISTER, Mt'e. Optician, 49 Nassau St., X. F.

Representatives for modern CfLxi-Kicdesirea
^^^^^^^mm^^^^mt^Bw* 111 cvcty citv. town. aiul ^illa^e.

Pleasant work and lati-'e II iiiiinissioris. .Send two refer-

enres and tuU iiartuiilars and tree equipnient will be
inaUed you. .MOHKHV tl'I.Tt'KE SUtiAZLVE CO.

I'axtuii UilniT.. flevelaiul, Ohio.

EDUCATION WITHOUT MONEY
Any Cniversitv. (.'olleee. Scliool or Course o£ Instruc-

tion "open to tli'ose witliout money. Only serrice re-

quired. Aililiess, Kejstoiii- Vi<» (o., Dcp"! t, Jleaihille. Pa.

I NEED AT ONCE^S
town, •ialarv i-Tiiaranteed. Enclose stamp for reply.

rill- Niilural llo.lj Hrai-e ac'veitised in tins paper in the ^^ ji_ MHJl'lIlyL,, tO Fiftll .4vc.. .\ew Vork.
tirst issue of this monlli. is a ileh^'htlnl. rei tain leiiifily

furailnieats |iei-ulial to women ami ^•irls. It makes walk-

int; and work easy ; sfives good tiKure and lijilit step.

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina.

Kan., for tree illustrated book. PLAYS
Best List of New Plays. 32.1 Nos. Dia-
log's, Speakers, Hand Books. Cataio»
free. T.S.t>bMSUN,Pob.,Dept.2S, Chicago
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STOCKMAN'S FINGERS
Same on Both Hands.

W. E. Beckham, a corking heavy-weight
of Burton, Kan., is in the hve stock business.

He did not need to pay much attention to

the food he ate, until about two years ago an
attack of the grip left him partially paralyzed.

His experience with food is well worth read-

ing.
" The third and little finger on each hand

became partially paralyzed, and my spine

was affected just below the back of the neck.

This came from a severe attack of the grip

two years ago. I almost entirely lost the use

of rny hands.
" This condition continued several months,

in spite of all kinds of baths and treatments.

In the meantime my stomach, bowels, and
digestive organs became affected and derang-

ed. My liver seemed to have no more action

than if I had no liver at all. No food of any
kind tasted right, and I run down from 210

pounds to 160.
" One day the groceryman asked me if I

had ever tried Grape-Nuts food. He told me
that it was recommended as a brain and
nerve food and that it was predigested.

" So I commenced the use of Grape-Nuts,
and carried some in my pocket. Now and
then when I felt hungry would take some of

the food into my mouth and allow it to melt
before swallowing. The food has a delicious

taste and I began to improve right away. In
three day's time I was very much better.

" I continued the use of Grape-Nuts, and
continued to improve steadily. In a few
weeks longer I was strong and had regained
the use of my hands perfectly. In less than
five months I was back to over 200 pounds,
as you see me in the picture which I send.
Am now 51 years old and never had better
health in all my life. I passed a first-class

medical e.xamination about four months ago
in a life insurance company.

" My recovery to good health is solely due
to the use of Grape-Nuts food. As a brain
and nerve food, there is nothing equal to it.

\'ou can use any part of this letter, and I

hope it may lead some unfortunate invalid
to health."

Is a Purity
Prize Winner

No matter who competes. I challenge
competition on these statements. Knox's
Gelatine is the pure calves' stock
gelatine. It is transparent. It is granu-
lated—measure with a .spoon like sugar.

I will Mail You FREE
My hook of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty
People," if you will semi Ihe name of your groeer.
If yon laii'l .lo this, send a two cent staiikp.

I-orr.c. in stairips do c.ivpi pijstage and pack-
age), the bo^'K and full pinl saniple.
For 15c. the liook and full t«o-<iuart package

(two for 25c.). Pink color for fancy desserts In
every package.
Beware of imitations of similar name.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

USEFUL and
ACCEPTABLE
GIFTat any time.

Tlie "H. A M," O.mMiialii.ii Pin.
cushion. Thimble und Spool
Holder attaches to your table,

lafj-board or sewini? machine.
Handsomeiy nickel-plated. Price by mail
2r, cents. Booklet free. Agtnis marital.

HIJEBRL <fc MAIV«iER
291 (iraham Mtrerl. Brooklyn, .N. ¥.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Reader, Thayer, Kan., writes :

I prayed for months for the safe return of a dear

one from a far country, fie has returned, thanks
to my dear Heavenly Father, and 1 want to tell

others to pray, believing always.

Y.,N.Constant Reader, Brooklyn,

writes

:

My wife and I wish to e.xpress through The
Christi.'\n Herald our deep gratitude to God
for many prayers answered, when there seemed to

be no escape from our trials and tribulations.

Surely God cares for his children.

J. M. R.. Yonkers, N. Y., writes:

.Some friends of tuine were in great trouble, and I

prayed to God to help them out of their difficulties.

He has done so. I give God the praise.

M. G. B., Philadelphia, writes:

God heard my prayer and helped my loved ones.

Mother, Harrison. Tenn., writes :

God saved my darling boy in answer to prayer.

God has heard my petitions many times.

Reader, Girard, Kan., writes:

I had a great trouble—a trouble which it seemed
would surely break my heart. I was not commonly
prayerful, but I began to pray. The acknowledg-
ment of so many answers to prayer in The Chris-
tian Herald gave me more faith. I read them
over and over, saying, "surely God will answer my
prayer. My prayer has been answered."

S. M. P., Boston, Mass., writes:

I was in great trouble. I prayed God to make
my way clear for me. He answered.

B. C., Fishkill-on-Hudson, writes:

Some time ago I prayed earnestly to God for

tidings of a dear one far away whom I had not
heard from in a long while. My prayer was an-
swered.

H. B. G., Atco, Pa., writes:

I have received a wonderful answer in that way.
More was given than I could expect, and vet I have
ever felt that it must be so if I prayed, believing.

J. B., Humboldt, 111., writes:

When in trouble some few weeks ago I prayed
God to lead me out of darkness into light, and my
prayer was answered.

Mrs. C. H. W., Mansfield, Mass.,
writes

:

Having received much encouragement from read-
ing the answered prayers in The Christian Her-
ald, I would like to help encourage others. I

have had many prayers answered, but would like to
mention one especially, in behalf of a dear brother.

Acknowledgments from answers to prayer have
been received from M. E. L., Sunrise, Va.; E. L.,

Bluffton, Ind.: Mrs. J. S. F.,CapervilIe,Va.; G.W.B.,
Mt. Carmel, Mo.; A. E. V. Jr., Gal.; Mrs. C. J.,

.Sycamore, 111.; E. L. C, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs.
S. M. W., Daisy Bank, Penn.; Mrs. A. C, Guern-
sey, O.; Mrs. J. C. S., Albion, Mich.; Mrs. L. E. B.,

Plains. Mont.; L. M., So. Dak.; J. A. McD., Mrs.

J. P.. Brooklyn, N. Y., M. K. H., Cambridge Spgs.,

Penn.; Mrs. J. S. S., Me.xia, Te.x.; S. D.. Winsted,
Conn.; McLeansboro, 111.; Mrs. R. E. Drayton,
N. Dak.; W. M., Chicago, 111.; Mrs. E. S., Musca-
tine, la.; Mrs. J. L., Afton, la.; M. J. D., Lawtry,
Fla.; \. G. H., Pleasant Hill, Miss.; Mrs. F. K.,

Keading. Mich.; Mrs. C, Richmond, Va.; H. W. J.,

I'ensacola, Fla.; G. A. B., Camden, N. J.; S. M. A.,

Eskridge, Kan.; E. L. L., Lupton, III; B. P. A.,

Newport News, Va.; K. B., Harpur, Kan.; F. W.
Gardena, Cal.; A. W. McKune, Kan.; Mrs. E. C,
r.upkin, Tex.; C. P. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. N.
S.. Merrill, la.; Mrs. W. V. S., Huntingdon, Pa.;

S. H., Beaver Falls, Pa.; H. B. D., Bangor, Me.;
Rev. P. E. St. G., Quebec, Can.; S. E., Brockport,
N. Y.; M. I. D., Wyoming, Pa.

Fa.Any Crosby's Hymn His Text
Rev. Erwin Dennett, pastor of the Taber-

nacle Baptist Church, Brooklyn, writes to
The Christian Herald as follows :

Last night I preached from the hymn of Fanny
Crosby, which vou published recently, and also
from the beautiful picture on your first page, "I
Have Reached the Rock at Last." One of my
young men reproduced the picture on the black-
board in a very beautiful manner, and eighteen of
our young Sunday School girls sang the hymn from
copies ofTHE Christian Herald. I took for
my text Psalm 94 : 22. "My God is the rock of my
refuge." I told my hearers that all the sermons
ever preached to sinners were in this picture.
Here is the sea of Ufe, sometimes calm when the

sun shines, but again the sky darkens, and the wind
lashes the sea into fury, and the frail barks of human-
ity are driven before it. Like this angry sea, the sin-
ner's heart is never at peace. "There is no peace,
saith my God, to the wicked." God's word de-
clares this scene to be a picture of the human heart.
He says, "The wicked are Uke the angry sea when
it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and diit."
Here is a Rock. Rugged^ hoary, strong, it lifts its
head above the waves. That Rock represents God,
eternal, abiding. Amid the storms of the centuries
the old Rock has stood immovable, unchangeable.
On the Rock is a massive cross. That represents
Jesus; planted on the Rock, a pillar of hope, a
place of salvation, a refuge from the storm and the
sad wrecks of self. MiUions have climbed upon the
old Rock, and, flinging themselves down before the
Cross they have cried out, "I have reached the
Rock at last !" Thank God many are on the Rock
to-night. We have a right to sing and rejoice.
We are the happiest people in the world. We are
the richest people in the world, for the Rock and
the Cross are ours, and that means God and Christ
are ours.

The Gift Problem Solved

LAUGHUN
FOUNTAIN

PEN

I^W The Best at Any Price

Sent on Approval to

Responsible People

A f 'hristnias Suggestion — A
trilt ot never ending usefulness
ami a t-uiistaTit pleasant remind-
er ot the giver.

Vour €*hoi<*e of these popular
styles, superior to the

$3.00 STYLES
of other makes,

for only

Try it a ^reek. If not suited
we buy it back, and offer von
$1.10. We are willing' to take
elianceson you wanting to sell,

we know ]ien values, you will
when you own one ot tliese.

i

Finest quality hard rubber '

holder, 14k. Diamond Point fiold
Pen. any desired flexibility in
fine, metlium or stub, and the
only perfect ink feed.

Olio Pen Only to one ad-
dress on this special otfer. by
mail, i)ostrpaid on receipt of
$1.00, (registration 8c. extra.)

Ask yoiu' dealer to show you
this jien. it he lias not or won't
get it tor you {do not let hiin
substitute an imitation, on which
he can make more profit) send
Ids name and your order to us,
and receive fro*' of I'har^ce
one of our Safety I'ocket Pen
Holders.

Kemeniber—There is no '•Must
as good" as the l^iiuisrliliny
insist on it. take no chan<"es.

state whether Ladies' or Gen-
tlemen's Style is desired.

Address—

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.,

313 Laughlin Block,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN.

ptraG^e/Rl)

Write Well

Once Tried

Wear Long

Always Used
Select a fen suited to your handwriting

from 12 different patterns, which will be sent
by mail on receipt of 5 cents in postage stamps

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

-ehe NEW ENGLAND
WATCH CO. ^
ARTISTIC SPECIALTIES
for the sea..sor\ are showrv
in our Blue Book for Ladies',
irv ovir Red Book for Merv's
^ ^ WATCHES. ^ N<

Either or both sent 07i application.

a; 51-11. 1.H I.iiii.-, Niw V.nk Cily, U9 State St., Chicago.
S|iiti ki-lB Buil.liiip, Sar\ Francisco.

Ctiurch Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Cora-
mnnlon Tables, Seating.etc.
Send fcir catalogue.
G. W. Perkins, Mgr., Grand

Kapldt. School Furniture Works,
Eastern Office, 614 Constalile
RlJg , New York. Western Office,
torncr Wabash Avenue and
Wastiin^on St., Chicago,

ECHO AIL OVER THaWORlD

B
I YMVFR ,«*^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
i^ I J»l I ivlV ^^S^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH SlMr' ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I <£ iW^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
*-^*-^^!*-^'''V^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Poundrv Co.,Cfndnnati, 0.

A Turkish Bath at Home
A CnKAT I'HYSICIAN SAYS : "75 per rent, nl all .lispiises and

sickness is .nuflt'il liy Hit iinres berominc cIokkp'!. tti'is sluitting

up in the blood tlip polsniis and impuritifs which Ntituit intended

tliey shouUi eliminate."

—

Sir Erasmus Wilson.
'

Robinsons Bath Cabinet
opens the pores and sweats all the poisons out of the blood,

leaving it pure and healthy.

SPECIAL THIRTY DAY OFFER

$1 for 1 Cent
Drop us a postal card h ith li) n,ames of people suffering

from Rlieumatisni, Neuralgia, lilood, Liver, Kidney, Skin, -

or otlier ailments. F ir eaeli sale made by us \Ae will allow
you $1.(11) ( iisli ; if three sales are made we will send you a
Kiitli <'iil>inet Free. ])o not neglei-t tins tine oppor-
tuiiitv for earning a Cahinet,
S'J.OO Itoolt I'l-ee to I»:ili-oiis. Catalogne and

saini>les of g Is mailed Fim.h, VERY I^IUEHAL
TERMS T<> <;0<>1» .KiKVTSi.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.
901°917 Jefferson St., Toledo, Ohio

SEND NO MONEY
cut this ad out und send to us, state
your height, weight, number of in»

ches around body at waist and bustt
length Ot skirt in front froni waist

to bottom, and we will .^end yon
Our New, Perfect Filling WATER-
PROOF SKIRT AND CAPE bje^pre.^
('. O. D.f subject to eAamiDBtlott*

Vou can examine and try ItoB
at your express oftlce, and If

found the most stylish watM^
proof suit you ever saw, the
equal of anything you could
have made at three times our

price, BDperior to ivnterprnof suHs thtt
Kill generally at S6.00 to $1U.00, thra
pnv (he eiprebs airent OIK 8FECIAL
OlFERPRlCEFURTHCrUM-^A AC
ri.KTE SKIRT AND CAPE, 0&l9v
and express charges. THESE SUITS

are made tVom an extra quftl*

Ity waterproof oanhmer©
mackintosh eloth, in black or
navy blue, hnedwitn extraqual-
ity plaid waterproof lining.
€ape U lined with an extra quall^

waterproof lining, made with
double cape, velvet collar, extra well finished througbont
gbirt^Latest gtyle, adjostabte at waist, buttons down either side,

extra quality plaid waterproof lining. Sizes to fit a waist from
22 to 30 inches. Buttons concealed by deep fly. Cfli"*^

worn in place of or over an ordinary skirt. A $2.95
l'a»*hlonable 8ult lor relny, nasty and sloppy weather
such as was never before offered. Cape only, *1- 60; start

only, $1.60. For free cloth samples of everything In mackln*

toshes, write for Rample book No. 38K. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

BOYS' OWN TOY MAKER.
Tells how to make Toys, Steam En-

gines, I'hoto Cameras, Windmills,
Microscopes. Electric TelegrapM,
Telephones. Magic Lanterns, Aolian
Harps, Boats—from a row-boat to a
schooner; Kites, Balloons, MasKS,

I
Wagons, Toy Houses, Bow ana Ar-

I row, Pop (iuns.SUngs, Stilts,Fishm|

Tackle. Rabbit and Bird Traps, ana
. 1 many others, all so plain and simple

lint HIT boy can easily make. aOO illustrations, ini*

greiit t.....k l>v mail for lO cents.
BATES &CO.,l60CongressSt., Boston, Mass.

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.
Sparkling Operettas, Captivating Drills, New Songs
and Rc-ritatinns, and other exercises. 1.5 cents.

MARCH BROTHERS. - licbanon. OIUO.
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TKe Love thaLt Pa.sse(h Knowledge

THE love that passeth knowledge, that
never weareth out,

Though men that precious love may
mock, its gifts may scorn and flout

;

The love that waiteth patiently, that standeth
at the door,

The wondrous love of Jesus, that endureth
evermore.

Of that dear love we sing and pray; to that
true love we turn.

In all our trials here below, for that strong
love we yearn

;

That deathless love, which saves from death,
which washes sins away

;

That love of Christ our blessed Lord, of that
we sing and pray.

We wander in the darkness, and are often
sore afraid,

But Jesus bids us take his hand, and cease to
be dismayed.

We often trip and stumble, and the foe is on
our track.

But thanks to God we rise again ; we march
and look not back.

Dear Christ unto us every one, this grace we
pray thee give,

That in thy love-surpassing life, we all our
days may live.

The love surpassing knowledge, so mystic
and so sweet.

May we its matchless .secrets learn, low bend-
ing at thy feet.

M.argaretE. Sangster.

The SpredLcl of the Bible

AT a recent meeting in New York an
exhaustive statement wa.s made of
the work of the American Bible .So-

ciety. Not only in New York is there
an efficient printinjj aj^ency, but also

in China at .Shan^^hai, at P'oochow,
and at Hinghua ; in japan at Yokohama;
in .Siam at Bangkok; in Turkey at Con-
stantinople, and in Syria at Bcyrout.
From all these presses the number of vol-

umes issued durin<^ the past vear. includ-

ing New Testaments, (iospefs and other
portions aggregated 1,406,801, of which
780,943 were printed in New York. Many
of these were sold, some at a very small
profit and some below cost, while a large
number were gratuitously supplied to va-

rious missionary societies and religious

a.ssociations which are propagating Chris-
tianity at home and abroad. During the
eighty-three years of it.s life the American
Bible Society has issued 65.962, 505 vol-

umes, thus doing important missionary
work on its own account, besides render-
ing invaluable aid to other organizations.
Sucli a statement as this shows that the
American Bible Society deserves the
most hearty support from the Christian
public of the I'nited States, and particu-

larly the loyal and energetic cooperation
of local auxiliaries. Money cannot be
better invested than in aiding this vener-
able society in it.s great undertaking of
putting the Bible in the homes of the
people. It is reaching not only the Eng-
lish-speaking people of our own land, but
the Indians, who now have it in their own
languages, and the foreign immigrants
who land on our shores, thus taking the
surest of all means to make them good
citizens.

The Children's Home
The following contributions in behalf of

our Children's Home have been received:
Prev. Ack . . ^S.tlM.TO S W ('. Wriitllt 100
YoiinK. >: iind .1 3 UO .Mrs S W K A family.
C E I . .SewhiiFKh . 3110 Kurnville 3 00
Mrs (' D. Hoiiltney 50 .Mrs I' M, Poultney. 10
Mr.sC <;. Pouliiiey 2.5 VV I' I,. Bridgewater. 100
Caiheriiie H.Cciiy Bk 25 — . I 'ory 5 00
Mrs ( I'. Poultney... 25 — . Hiilbrook 6 00
Mrs (• R. l-ouitney. .. 25 —, Miiliopac Fulls . 100
Dixie V, Alabama . 05 — . I'uyulliip 2 50
E A. Sail Antonio 100 —.Rich Creek 70
Mrs K II ., Poultney 25 — . Saxe Meiningcn 6 OO
MrsK. BnieeviUo . 2 00 —, Stony Point 25
K M (\ New Vienna.. 100 — . rrenton 9 00
Mrs E N. .San .lose . 3 fX) — , Waelder 5 00
Mrs i: 1". Poultney . 25 — . VVestport Point. 4 00
Ft; HOP, .\ V City. 5 00 I'ricnd. Belmar 9 00
Mrs H. Pooltney 50 Irienil. (Jharlestown. 25
HIS. Eli/.abethtown 3 00 friends in Kdmeston 1 50
Mrs . I A. Poultney . 25 Friends, Harpersfield 6 00
Mrs.) c. Poultney. . 50 Friends, Lincoln 100
J * K BO A Children, Friends, Milesitrove . 5 00
Concord fi 00 Friends, Towners. .. .16.25

Mrs.l K. Poultney . 3 00 .\ Friend, Auburn 3 00
L, .New Haven 2 .10 A Friend, lielliiiore. 25
M A N S. Ocean Park 3 <M) A Friend, Deadwood. 2 00
M E(^ Asbury Park. 3 00 A Friend, Dunlap 3 00
ME S, Brooklyn 2 00 A Friend. Huntsville. 3 00
M I .M. Mt. Vernon 5 00 A l-ritnd, Lexington 100
Mrs N II, Poultney . 25 A F'nend, Middleboro 2 00
O A I). Long Prairie. 3 00 A Frien-),Ne» p'tNews 3 00
P I) ti, TroupsburB 400 A Friend, N Y City. .5000
MrsKHiJ.VVashingtn 3 00 A F'riend, Orange 50
8 M. Pittstown . . 3 00 Total $9,307.05
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OUR GREAT HOLIDAY BOOK OFFER
Six Standard Works for Less than One Quarter Former Price

THE FORMER PRICE OF THESE GREAT BOOKS WAS $27.50, and the present offer is simply a mar-
velous one. You are getting for less than the former price of one of the books a religious reference
library comprising works emanating from the greatest writers of the world, and furnishing a
storehouse of scriptural information invaluable to the preacher, teacher or Bible student.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY OF EVERY SET OF BOOKS, whether by freight or express, and also guarantee that
the books will be clearly printed, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth, and satisfactory to every purchaser.
We have been publishing books for thirty-four years, are sending them all over the world and have the reputation
for good work, fair dealing, and for furnishing standard religious works AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER
KNOWN. Every one dealing with us can rely on our guarantee and of receiving just what we advertise.

FORMER PRICE $27.50 NOW ONLY $8.25

V>'2i pages
9ViXt;V;.x3 inches.

7.".3 pages
Vfi/^xlKx-J inches.

io«o pages
11xxx3 inches.

1024 pages
9y2l6V2X2ii, inches.

1(114 pages
9V2X6V2X21/2 inchea.

FORMER PRICES:
J., F. & B. COMMENTARY $7.50

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE OF CHRIST (-•..,,„ 6.00

BIBLE CYCLOP/EDIA S.OO

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY .... 4.50

LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL . 4.50

TOTAL, $27.50

NOW $6.25 CASH or

$7.00 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

H©LIOflY PRICES F©R SINGLE BOOKS
Any one of the.'ie books would make a very acceptable and valuable gift to pastor, teacher

or Bible Stndent.

J., F. & B. Commentary .

Edersheim's Life of Christ (2 vols.

Bible Cyclopaedia ....
Smith's Bible Dictionary .

Life and Epistles of St. Paul

We carefully protect every package against damage and guarantee safe delivery to

any point however remote in the United States or Canada.
^

;. BV PKEPAID EXPRESS
OR PO STPAIU

$2.00 $2,50

••75 • 2.25

1-75 . 2.15

1.25 . 1.60

1.25 . 1.60

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Bible Commentary
ll> IColi«>rl J:illili-N«lll. I>.I>.. ul'St. I'llllTs 4>l:l.<!i;fii\v: Rev. A. K. Filu»!<«ot.

%..^l.. SI. 4'iif lil»crt*M Viirk. iitiil Itiivid Itr4>nii, 1>. II. . l*rolVNMiir of
Tli4Milo»;y. AlMTfl4M*ii. .1 4't»iii|ii4>te coiniiieiitar.T-i'rIllcjil. oxpliiiiii-
tor.t mill i>r)i<-ti<-:il-oii the Mill and iVow Testiinionls.— ISHO papes.
bound III I'lolli. Former price. #7.50.

It is eiiriclied witli the results of learning, the researches of travelers who have
visited everv re(jion on u'hii-li the hKht vf revelation origlnallv shone, and the exposi-
tory laliors of scholars and critics. Far in advance of the older works now in use.

this exi»laii;if'>rv and practical commentary has been prepared by three eminent
divines. di>tni;-'ui>hrd alike for their scholarship and their piety. -

Rov. H. l'la.> Truinliull. Kdltor ol' tlie Sunday Kehool Times: I do not
know of Its equal, within its scope and cost, and I believe it will have, as it merits, a
very wide circulation, and will do ^reat yood.

Rev. J. M. Vincent. Rlshop *I. E. 4'liurrh: "This immense book deserves a
place on the tabic of every Bible student. It is the cream of the commentaries care-
tully collccteil by three eminent scholars."

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah (2 vols.)

The AiitlioriziMl Aiii«>ric:iii Kdttion. By .Alfred Edersheliii. M. A.,
Oxoii. 11.11. l.iM'liiriM*. Oxford I'liitersity.

Two volumes, rciiuhir jirice, Sti.lX). Koval Svo, 1,524 panes, handsomelv boimd in silk

cloth.
.^ famous book for clergyman, student or general reader Its long continued success

and the many favorable notices are sulttcient evidence of the popularity this new edi-

tion will achieve. Oives a full account of society, life and development,—intellectual
and reliKioiis— in Palestine, to serve as a frame and background for the picture of

Christ.

TlilM t;r«*at life of C'liriMt will provi' partieiilarly valii:ilile to every
Siiiiil:i> S4*liool \%orlii>r a?!) till* liitcriiat ioiial l.i'Msoiis iire now on tin* life

lif4'llriMl.

Tlie SniMlHT Sehool Times recommends it: "It is positively refreshing to read
a life of the Savior which is critical in the best and truest sense of the word,
and is biblical at the same time.

Critical and Expository Bible Cyclopxdia

4'oiiipiied and vvritl«-ii iiy Kc\. A. R. F:iiisset, .\. M.. joint author
of tile Jaiiii4*soii. Fansset aiitt Itrown lllble Coiiiiii<>iitar>. It

contains 7.50 tliree-eolumn pa^e.s; (tOO illustrsitious. Regular
price, cloth binding. $5.00.

This great work is the result of seven years of labor by the author, contains
three thaiimnd sefen humireii 'fttirits, and presents a completeness, conciseness, and thor-
oughness, such as to make it a peifect Bible Cyclopaedia.

The work contains a valuable Index of all the books and chapters of the Bible
in consecutive order, with references to the articles which illustrate them.

J. W. Bashford. D.l>.. President Ohio Wesleyan I'niversity: "It
is a most ailmirable aid. I hope ten thousand teachers will use it inside the next
six months."

Rev. nr. T. I»e Witt Talina^e: "It is in advance of all books in that
line,—uniaiie, learned. ac<'urate, and valuable."

The Life and Epistles of St. Paul

By tlie Rev. AV. J. C'onybearo. .M, .A., of Caniliridire: and J. S.
HoWKiin. 11. n., of lyivorpool.

Contains 1014 large ortiivo pages, many flne illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is

printed on the same quality of paper, and is the same in size, as Smith's Dictionary
of the lUble, and boim.l in" uniform style. Tliere is no work that wUl compare
with this in giving a life-like picture of the great apostle and the work which
he did.

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible

HOW TO GET THE SIX BOOKS ALL SENT
AT ONCE. CHOICE OF TWO PLANS . . .

Edited by AVilliam Sniitli, L.Ii.D., Classical Examiner of I'uiverslty
of Londoii-
Coniains 1024 large octjivo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated,

and handsomely and strongly bomid in cloth. .\n indispensable aid to ministers,
teachers, families, Sunday-school superintendents and Bible readers generally.
This is, undoubtedly, the best work of its kind in the English language.

I—.Send $6.25 and we will forward the six books at once, securely boxed, you
paving freight or express charges.

2—Send $1.00 and promise, in your letter, to pay $i.oo a month for six months,
making J7.00 as complete payment, and we will forward the six books at

once, securely boxed, you paying freight or express charges.

Vou must order quickly to be sure of getting these books for less than the price of one. Our offer is a plain bona
fide one. We have sold thousands of these great books to Bible students, and the continued voluntary testimony

is "Do not see how you can furnish so much for so little." We guarantee the books to be made up in excellent manner, and perfect in paper, binding .and

printing We will take back any or all books that are not satisfactory in ten days after examination, and will return
money, deducting only the freight or express charges. This marvelous otter is limited, and money will Ix" returned if the books are ex-

hausted and we cannot fill your order. as to our responsibility, ive refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866.
Mention The Christian Herald when you order

THE S. S. SCRANTON CO.. PUBLISHERS, HARTFORD, CONN.

TAKE N©TieE!
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T|

Clmreh

VERY likely the Dorcas So-

ciety, The King's Daughters,

or the Young People's Society
want funds to carry on their work

this winter. Perhaps you have in

contemplation a new organ, or car-

pet for the Sunday-school, or pos-

sibly the question of paying off the

Church debt is troubling you. We
have a plan for providing money
for any of these objects.

The Curtis Publishing Company

Philadelphia

NEW BOOKS.
SENT POSTPAID, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

Brownie. Amy Le Feuvre, author of
" Probable Sons," etc., 4to. 206 pp.
Illust'd. Marginal Drawings. ;?i.25.

The latest production of a gifted author ; a story

of exquisite beauty. The interest awakened at the
opening is sustained to the close.

The Silent Prince. Mrs. H. A. Clark,

author of "Father Jerome." i2mo.
280 pp. Illustrated, ^i.

Tlie eventful career of William the Silent fur-

nishes an inspiring theme, and Mrs. Clark has
produced a delightfiil book.

Report of the Ecumenical /lissionary
Conference,, Held in New York, 1900.

2 vols. 8vo. 1000 pp. Clo. ^1.50 set.

An up-to-date handbook on missions.

The Class and the Desk. Gospels and
Acts. A Manual for S.S. Teachers and Preachers.
Revs. J. Comper Gray and Chs. .S. Carey. A valu-
able aid on the S.S. Lessons until July, 1901. i2mo.
293 PP- Soc-

The Evening and the Morning. Rev.
Armstrong Black. i2mo. 159 pp. ^'•

A Helpful Devotional Gift Book. It conducts
the reader into the secret place to be alone with
Christ, to commune with and learn of Him how to

solve life's problems, bear its burdens, and like

Him, to surrender meeklv to the will of God. "We
commend it heartily." Observer.

Fresh Air. By Anna B. Warner. 162 pp.
Heavy paper. Illustrated. Marginal
designs on each page. Cloth. 75c.

" A great multitude of us ought to read this

book." Yoii7ig People' s Paper.

A rierry Little Visit with Auntie. Mary
D. Brine. 4to. 96 pp. Illstd. Cloth. 75c.

A spirited story for young readers, illustrating
the delights of home life in the country.

Philip Desmond. By Cora S.Day. i2mo.
68 pp. Illus. Cloth. 25c.

A striking illustration of the leadings of God's
providence. A story true to life.

Family Christian Almanac. 1901— loc.

Heart Life Classics. 50 standard vols. i,\&y.

614 in. 30c. each. Sold separately. Handsome
binding. Boxed. SEND FOR LIST OF TITLES.

American Tract Society, '"i'ew'Yo'ru?"
BOSTCJN, CHICACiO, CINCINNATI, SAN FRANCISCO.

Save Ironing...
A (las or Gasoline Mangle does in one hour the work

of live liours with a flat iron. It saves four-fifths in fuel

and nine-tenths in labor. Works like a wringer.
Simply turn the handle and the ironing is perfect.

Heat it witli gas or gasohne ; we make cold man-
gles too. Heat
costs but one
cent per hour.
Made in all sizes

for family, laun-
dry and hotel
tises. You would
own one if you
knew what it

saved. Write
to-day for our
catalogue w hicli fully explains styles, construction and
working.

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO., Box C, Racine, Wis.

SOLD METAL "^^o^"
Mirror in Hineed Cover. For Bon-Bons,
Pins, Stamps, Rines, etc. Notplated. WILL
NOT TARNlSH. Introductory price, 25
Cts., stamps or silver. Money bicic if not
••tisfied. BEItUTV TOILET CO.,
P. O. Box 3813, Station D, Phila., Pa.

Rev. G. C. Morgan ai\d Northfield

A STATEMENT recently appeared in
'^ some of the leading daily newspapers,

announcing that the Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan, the eloquent English preacher,

would shortly come to Northfield, Mass.,

as successor'to the late Dwight L. Moody.
To ascertain the facts in the case The
Chrlstian Herald cabled to Mr. Will

R. Moody, now in England, and received

a reply stating that the rumor was inac-

curate. It is now learned authoritatively

that Mr. Morgan was asked last August
if he would consider a call to give up his

church in England and come here and
identify himself more closely with North-

field and its work. An effort is now being

made to secure his services permanently
in connection with the Northfield Exten-

sion movement, in which case he would
hold meetings in different centres as he

and Rev. F. B. Meyer and Rev. H. W.
Pope have been doing for the last five or

six years. Mr.Will R. Moody will condnue
at the head of the entire Northfield move-
ment, carrying out the plans and purposes
of his father, in whose work he has had so

large a share during the great evangelist's

lifetime.

The Countess in GermaLny

Friends of the Countess Schimmelmann,
of whom there are many among us, will

be glad to learn of her recent movements.
She went from this country to England,
where the warm sympathy of English
friends touched and cheered her. She
left England with the idea of raising the

money needed for her work (gio.ooo) by
literary work, but this will be impossible,

as the requests calling her to hold meet-
ings are so urgent that she cannot refuse

them. At Bielefeld, in Prussian West-
phalia, although she had never before
been in the city, the large hall was filled

long )efore the time for commencement.
The ix'on-spiked gates had to be shut, but
the people took ladders and climbed over,

in spite of the police. A lady who has
visited the Home for Fishermen at Gohren
speaks in high terms of that institution,

which is under the direction of the Coun-
tess. The Crown Princess of Denmark
lately invited the Countess to pay her a
visit and describe the work. At another
town the factory girls filled the place of
meeting, and many were in tears as the
speaker told of the love of Christ. The
Countess is preparing for an evangelistic
tour through the chief cities of Southern
Germany.

GOOD CAUSES HELPED n
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of
the worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethesda Home
Prev. ack $240 75

Lillie T Smith 1 00
Anna Kayser 2 00
Friend,Grand Rapids 2 50
Total $246 25

Foreign Missions
Prev. ack $93 65
A F Richmond 1 00
G Schmadeka, China. 2 50
Alex McPhail 3 00
Total $100 15

Home of the Good
Samaritan

Prev. ack $13 50
Tenth Giver. 1 1 00
Total $14 50

Any Good Cause
Prev. ack $308 32
Mrs Mary A Brown. . 5 00
ChasKWilkins ... 50
Nancy Van Pelt 4 00
Inmate of Bethesda
Home 1 00

C A Robbins 50
Mrs M P Clark 50
Sarah Myers 50W RPhipps 50
G B Parrett SO
Miss A G Shellev. ... 50
.MrsC C Kllis 50
— , Fresno 60
L H Shepard 50
Mrs Ida M Miller 2 50
J H Schofield 60
Mrs R M Weed 50
Friend, Brooklyn.... 5 00
Jos D Stine 50
Otto Rau 1 00
.Mrs Dr "Wall 50
Mrs J Garland 50
C A Young 1 00
Fred Hassman 5 00
C A Schultz 60
F Baisch 2 00
Mrs E J Brown 10
Mrs C B Boody 50
In Jesus' Name, St

Louis 4 00
Mary E Cooley 10
Mrs AW Bell 100
Miss M E Emery 10
Mrs Henry Seymour. 25
Total $348 87

Clinton St. Settlement
Prev. ack $56 51
Bertie Redding 100
Mrs Maria A Ellis ... 100
Total $58 51

Porto Rico
Prev. ack $334 44
Mary A Smith 1 00
A Friend 500W P Hainsworth . 5 00
Total $345 44

Mrs. Bird's Christmas
Tree

Prev. ack $67 73
I H N, Montpelier. . 2 50
Total $70 23

Emilio Olssen's South
Amer. Mission Work

Prev ack $176 95
H Farnsworth 1 00
Total $176 95

Ar7nenia7i Fund
Mrs L Baker 2 00
C R McMorris 2 00
Total $4 00

Corinna Shattuck's Or-
phan Work in Oorfa
Prev. ack $3,333 39
Mrs P B Haber 30 00
Plymouth Cong Ch,
Denver 30 00

A Friend, Westtield.30 00
Harman Cong Ch 6 00
C Gundiack's children 1 00
Total $3,430 39

Gospel Tent
Prev. ack 25
Mrs M Thompson.. .. 60
Total 75

E. P. Bancroft SS.,N.D.
Lois Edwards $100

American Bible Society

John Weir $2 00

Cuban Fund
Prev. ack $103 98
I H N, Lambertville 100
Total $104 98

The Criterion

Library
Seventeen Thou=
sand pages of the
best writings of
the world.

The cloth liounil book

loohs like this.

48 VOLUMES.

Only 37^ Cents Each.

Payable $L50 a Month

FOR ONE YEAR.

LIST OF BOOKS AND AUTHORS
LorkhaifK LiTr of N.i|...ki.n

Kliasell's Lite of Crnmwen . - . .

Stone's Border Wars of the Revolution
Mrs. Jamison's Celebrated Female Sovereigns
Sontliey'8 Life of Lord Nelson . . -

Tiiiitclier's Live.s of tiie Indians - . -

Sargent's American Adventure by Land and Sea -

Memes' Memoirs of the Empress Josephine
Williams' Life of Alexander the Great .

Barrow's I'itrairn's Island and the Mutiny of tlie

Sliip Bouut.v
Life of Commodore Perry - - - -

James's Histor.v of Chivalry and the Crusades
Gait's Life of Lord Byron - - . .

Dover's Life of Frederick the Great
Lives and Voyages of Drake,Cavendisli an
Davenport's Perilous Adventure ...
Barrow's Life of Peter the Great ...
Paulding's Life of Washington ...
Roliertson's History of Cilaries V. -

Bai-on'8 Essays and Locke on Tlie Understanding -

Florian's Moors in Spain - - -

Beii'f Life of Mar.v Queen of Scots . - -

Irviug's Life and Writings of Oliver Goldsmith -

Br\ an I 'w Selections of American Poets
James's History of Ciiarlemagne - - -

Lile of Jniinson, with Selections from his Writings 2 Vi

Segur's History of Nafioleon's Expedition to Russia 2 Vi

Croiv's Life of'George IV. -

Lewis ami Clarke's Travels -

HalJecli'B Seiertions from British Poets
Feneion's Lives of Ancient Philosojiliers -

Lile of Mohammed -

Letters on Demonology and Wilclicraft
Bii

A work of 48 volumes of interest to all

at a price within the means of every one

—small monthly payments.

The fir.st a.niuuncement of the Criterion Li-

Ijrary appeared in The Christian Herald in .Sep-

tember. The response was immediate. The
number of requests for the Library to be sent for

examination far in excess of what was expected.

This is the result of offering a well selected

library, covering the more important and inter-

esting branches of reading from the pens of au-

thors of reputation, at a price so attractive all

feel that they can avail themselves of the present

opportunity.

Serious attention has been given to the selec-

tion of this library; it embraces history, biog-

raphy, adventure, fiction, natural history, poetry

and travel, and each volume is an authority upon

the field it covers and is written in an entertaining

style. With this library in your house no one need

pass a dull evening, for all can find something here

to interest and instruct them.
The library includes the works of such famous au-

thors as Lockhart, Southey,Williams, Bush, James,
Bell, Memes, firs, Jamison, Thatcher, Russell

Paulding, Rennie, Irving, Head, Fenelon'

Segur. Stone, Bacon, Sargent, Florian,

Halleck, Scott, Bryant, Barrows, Qalt

and Croly,

The set consists of forty-eight volumes,
well printed from clear type upon special

book paper, attractively bound in red

cloth of special weave, with appropriate

design upon the cover in two colors. It

is a well made book in every respect, and

one that will give entire satisfaction, yet

I am enabled to offer this work at a price

far below what any subscription work has

heretofore been sold for.

Upon request the complete library of for-

ty-eight volumes will be forwarded for your
inspection and consideration.

If you decide to retain the work you are

to remit only 3714 cents a volume; this

amount, if you desire, can be paid at the

rate of $1.50 per month for one year.

I will prepay delivery charges upon the

library to your home, and if you should not

desire to keep the books after you have

seen them, you are to return at my ex-

pense. The list of authors and books will

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.
1 Vol.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vot.
2 Vols.
1 Vid.

1 V..1.

- 2 Vole.

Dampier. 1 Vol.
- 1 Vol.
- 1 Vol.
- 2 Vols.
- 1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 V.,1.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 V..1.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 V,d.

1 Vol.

< Vols

convey an idea of the value and interest of the library.

I have had especially bound, after the style of limited de luxe editions, a few sets of the

Library. These have leather back and corners with gold veined marbeled sides, litho end

sheets, gilt tops, silk head bands, with back stamped in gold lettering, with fillet top and
bottom. The Library in this binding presents a richness rarely equaled, and the price for the

few sets I have had bound is but 75 cents a volume. They can be paid for, if desired, at

the rate of ^3.00 a month for one year. The present price is offered to those who take advan-

tage of this offer now. The price to be advanced in January.

A. L. FOWLE, 156 Fifth Aveiwie. New Yorkc

Racine Baths
Turkish, Vapor and Medical

A Racine folding bath
cabinet means a Turkish
bath room at home. It is

a fltrong. double-walled
room ruhber-coate'i in-

side and outside and fit-

ted \vith a donr. Loosen
two braces and tip it, and
it folds like ascreen into
a ^-inch space.

Liglittlie heater, close
the door, and in three
minutes the bath is

ready. The heat is main*
tainedat ISOdegreei. For
a vapor bath, pour a pint
of water into the vapor-
izer. For a medical bath,

jiut the proper drugs into the water. We furnish thirty-
five prescriptions. The batlis cost but three cents each.
A face steamer, with breathing tube, goes on top.
The bath opens five million pores, cleansing the skin,

purifying the blood, curing rheumatism, nervousness,
sleeplessness and all blood diseases. Stops a cold in a
minute. Keeps mind and body up to the highf st vigor.
PATENTED.—We control, by patents, the four es-

sential features in bath cabinets, without which no cab-
inet can be satisfactory.

SOLD ON APPROVAL.—We sell on approval, guar-
anteeing that the Racine is by far the best of all bath
cabinets. Return at our •xpense, if not entirely satis-
factory, and get your money back. Prices $5 up, freight
or express prepaid ; heater, vaporizer and face-steaming
attachment included. Not sold in stores nor by agents.
All discounts goto the user. Write to-day for eatalogue,

Racine Bath Cabinet Co.. Box X. Racine, Wlo.

$3.95

PASSION PLAY
and Ncenes in Ober-Ammerarau
6y lAntern elides and prepared lectore.
Slides on ©very sabject, inclading

„_ „. -"TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,
• I'S

^<tep8," Sermons, Hymns and Inter-
national b. S. LesBons. For sale or rent. Send for

Sept. S., PlilUdelphla.
great bargain list, ijnick.
Wllllamit, Urowu <k Earle,

HEAVY RAINCOAT
Men'R Keeulur l|<10.U0

lleavy Wcl^lit liluck uiul Blue 'I'rlcot
Waterprool* J>ouble Itrett^ited

BOI RAINCOAT AND MACKINTOSHES
C'LOfellSU OUT AX S3. 95.
SEND NO MONEY
(lit thit; ad out and send to us. state
your height and weight, state num-
ber of inches around body at breast,
taken over vest, under coat, close up
under arms, and we will send you this
coat by express C- O. D.. subject to
examination. Examine and try it on
at your express office, and if found
exactly as represented, the most
wonderful value you ever saw or
heard of, and equal to any water-
proof coat you can buy for $10.00, pay
the express agent our ^Q QC and express
special offer prlee...

**^
^-har^eK.

THIS MACKINTOSH
is the latest 1901 siyie. eat,> litiing,
made from an extra quality heavj weight
Tyler Imported Dark Waterproof 9lacltin-

tosh iHoth, either black or blue, one
of the finest heavy wool waterproof fabrics on the market.
Has an extra quality fancy plaid waterproof lining, made
in the latest BOX COAT STYLE, as illustrated, double
stitched throughout, velvet collar, ventilated arm holes,

is suitable for both rain or overcoat, guaranteed the
greatest value ever known. FOR FKKE CLOTH SAMPLES
OF MEN'S MACKINTOSHES, write for SAMPLE BOOK No. 83K.

Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!!
' Nothing in the world makes such a beautiful, cheap and

I

acceptable Christmas Present as a GUITAR, MAN-
DOLIN. BANJO or VIOLIN. We have them for

,
•l.SO and upwards. COMPLETE OUTFITS,
including Case, Tuning-Pipe, and Figure Music S'-lf- »

I
Instructors, for $8.75 and upwards. We ship first

( |

instrument to each locality at an EXTRA BIG ^
I DISCOUNT, simply to advertise our goods and ewlab-

hshatrade. BIG ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
I A\W 100 BARGAINS SENT FREE.
I
E. C. HOWE, Mfsr., 1771 Masonic Temple, Chlcafo
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\ A /E thank thee for thy gifts bestowed,
^^ Dear Lord, thy blessings all,

We thoroughly appreciate.

The greatest and the sinall.

We thank thee for thy constant care.

To guide our souls aright.

And keep us from the ways of sin,

Within thy guiding light.

Thanksgiving Day, and every day -

Our hearts to thee we raise,

In gratitude for all thy love,

And we thy Tnercy praise.

Thou never hast forsaken us,

But many blessings sent.

And may our lives in thankfulness

To thee, henceforth, be spent.

Martha Shepard Lippincott.
A/ooresloun, JV. J.

Fa.ther John of Croi\st&.dt

In a recent issue of Travel, a London
maj^azine, a corre.spondent gives some
very interesting facts concerning the cele-

brated feather John or Ivan of Cronstadt,
a famous figure among the leaders of the

orthodox Russian Church. He has ever
been credited by the superstitious with
the power of working miracles. It will

be remembered that Father John was

rk

ICOlff

i I

»»

InE!

k*

«l

FATHI:R JOHN OK CRONSTADT

called in to pray at the l)edside of the

late Czar. ^Tany of the wealthy Russian
nobles, including some of the ladies very
near to the tiirone, make him their private

almoner, and entrust him with large sums
of money, to i)e bestowed among the poor
as he thinks fit. He gives away every
day a "dole" to tliose who like to ask for

it; but the Cronstadt autliorities do not

look very favorably on this, as it is found
to attract a large number of beggars and
idlers from other places. The photo-
graph which appears on this page is the

only one of Father John ever printed in

this country.

ITJ;

Y.M.C.A.Work in Our New Colonies

The International Committee of the V.M.C.
A. is doing excellent work among our soldiers
and sailors in the Philippines, Cut)a and Porto
Rico. Twenty-five men are now giving their

whole time to this work, establi.sning build-

ings and headquarters wherever large bodies
of men are to be permanently located, es-

pecially in the Philippines. At these places
iree writing material, papers, books, maga-
zines and innocent games are provided, be-
sides regular Bible classes and religious meet-
ings.

_
Over .sixty tons of reading matter, .sta-

tionery and supplies have been forwarded
to the troops this year. The cost of the
work will be fully $40,000. ?"riends are in-

vited to support the work generously and
promptly.

979

Ringing noises in the ears, sometimes a roaring,

buzzing sound, are caused by catarrh. Hood's
IjSarsapariUa is a specific for catarrh because it puri-

l!hes the blood, thereby removing the cause of disease.

There is no better

Christinas Present
for $1.75 than

TheYouth's
Companion
Every w^eeR in the

year for Every
One in the Family.

See Special Offer below^.

Illustrated Announcement for 1901
and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

T>velve = Color Calendar
For
1901

Sent

Free.

IflHE NE.W SUBSCRIBER who sends $1.75. the yearly
'—

' subscription price, no^v, with this slip or the name
of this publication, 'wiW receive

FR.EE,— All the remaining issues of The Companion
for 1900, including the Double Holiday Numbers.

FR.EI.E— The Companion's " Puritan Maid " Calendar for
1901, lithographed in twelve colors ^rith a border of
en^bossed gold, and

Then The Companion for fifty=t^ro weeks, a full year,
to January 1, 1902.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON, MASS.

Anybodycanplayit!

.c

l\̂
,

Tlie wonderful solid brass

70B0 CORNET S I

and up, charges prepaid.
Imitates a protessional cor-
net to perfection. Requires
MO knowledge of music
or musical notes. The most
exlraordinary musical in-
strument ever produced. It

amplifies and changes the
human voice so wonder-
fully as to make it strange,

weird and unnatural beyond all comprehension.
It seems impossible for ilto accomplish so much.
It gives yoii the vocal power of ten giants, yet its

music may be softened to the cooing of a dove.
Aloneyan'd musicmaking feature for Church
Choirs, and olher concerts. Sing into .moith-
fiKOi-, Zoito iM>Ks TiiK KKST. Catalogue Troe.
Strauss M%. Co., 369 Broadway, I'ept. i, New York.

WE MAKE
—to specifications to
8uit everyone

—

^Tricycles
for Cripples,

Wheelchairs
for invalids.

Let us quote you prices

on special work.
Catalogue free.

E. A. FAY TRICYCLE AND
INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyrla, Ohio.

FAMILY WASHER FREE
ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
THE 1900 BALI.-
BKAKING WASHKR
will do the family wash-
ing without boiling, hand
scrubbing or back break-
ing. It revolves on ball

bearings. Simplest, easiest
running machine known.

No complicated machinery. Entirely new
principle. Large quantities of clothes are
washed clean in 6 minutes.Saving in wear
and tear alone pays for machine in a
short time. ^ , ^ ,

Covt* nothing to try- Sent to anyone absolntely

free for a trial ot 30 d'aysi. No money required in ad-

vance. Send for book and particulars to

THE 1900 WASHER CO.,
33A State St., Binehamton, N. T.
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Writers qf
Renown » *«

New

Sunday
School
Times

More famous writers have
been cngagfed for contributions

to the forthcoming: issues ofThe
Sunday School Times than at

any other period of its history.

Each issue will be an issue of

exceptional value to every
home lover—to every Chris-

tian of every denomination.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis
will write on the problems
that face the 20th Century
minister. His treatment of
the subject will stimulate
thought whether or not his
views are agreed with by
those who read the article.

Robert C.Ogden will wiite
of some striking examples
of strict adherence to high
moral principle on the part
of men active and promi-
nent in the business ^vorld,
^a message of encourage-
ment from a man who
knows.

Rev. F. B. Meyer will give
seven reasons for joining
the Christian Endeavor
Society. Mr. Meyer has
a world-wide circle of ad-
mirers. He is a staunch be-
liever in this young but
powerful organization.

Articles for everybody—young and
old—will be written by Ian McLaren,
Dr.TimothyDwight^Amos R.Wells,
Israel Zangwill, J. R. Miller, Dr.
Schauffler and a host of others equally
well known. The famous Lesson
Helps will be better than ever.

The price of The Sunday School
Times has been reduced to $1.00
« year, with liberal offers for
club subscriptions.

Issued every week.
Send for Prospectus.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

%r
AGENTS WANTED!

Wesley's

LIFE of CHRIST
"The Greatest of Epic Poems."

Now published in America for the first time. The
scenesof Christ's life portrayed In beautiful verse.
A flitln;; companion book to the Bible. Should be
in every Cbrislian home. Endorsed by leading
clertrymen of all denominations. An ideal t'lft
book. We want a Christian ladv or centlemen in
every town to represent us. The book sells itself.
.Solicitors are making from $a to $12 tier day. Whii
nrit !/rii/. Write forourlilieral terras at once. 'Address
>rM<>\ ItOOtC <0..!)94 M<<'lurir ISI<l|;..<'lili>iitr<i.lll.

THE OLD MAIDS' ASSOCIATION
For 14 or more fpmale fliaracfcrs.

Ono of tho inoMt populiir ;iiid pioiisiiif;- <>ii(er-
talnmcntH «_»v<^r ilovlaed. Notliing betti^r rjm be
found for church socials, Sunday school entertainuicnts,
or exliihitions of any kind. It is easy to ptvc. requires
nothinp in the way of costumes or properties, and can be
prepared in one or two rehearsals. Price ti.'i centn*
The Feiin l'iib.<:o.,OtSI^ Arch St., I»hiladolplila.

xGmS FROM MEW E>Q)HSi

Jericho ai\d the Dead Sea"^

I

ARRIVED in Jericho about three

o'clock, and stopped at the Jordan
Hotel, and .stayed two nights for

forty cents. This, with three or

four other houses, is all there are now ex-

cept the mud shanties of the Arabs. In the

eastern part of the town stand the walls of

a stone building some sixty feet square
and twenty-five feet high. It is said to

be the house of Zaccheus. A litde further

east is quite a large tract covered with

ruins, which are thought to be ancient

Gilgal. The course of the walls of the

houses and the streets can still be seen,

but the walls are all leveled to the ground.
Some Arabs suspicioned I was going to

the Dead Sea, and told me it would not

do to go alone, as the Bedouins would run
off with me. I knew they were laying

plans to get a job as guide, so I watched
for a chance, and slipped away without
being seen, and made tracks for the sea.

The first hour I walked across a barren
plain, then there was an offset of sixty or

seventy feet that goes down to the plain

that borders the water. The soil here is

more like ashes than dirt, and very salt.

In some places I would sink in over my
shoes.

It is the most natural thing in the world
for this place to be called the Dead Sea,
for it is surely a perfect emblem of death.
The plains and mountains about it are

very barren, and no vegetation giows near
it. I see no bird, insect, or living thing

, in or about it, except a flock of old-fash-

ioned sandhill cranes, which were flying

over, and must have been out on a sight-

seeing trip. I tried to get into the water,
but it was a failure; it seemed unwilling
to be disturbed. I would bob up like a
cork, and when I would kick and try to

swim my feet would fly out into the air.

I was determined not to be mocked in

this way; so I got a newspaper, and by
lying on my back and holding it up in the
air I could read as comfortably as on a
lounge, and the breeze wafted me out to

sea. But I soon got enough of the awful
silence of the Dead Sea and made tracks
for the ford of the Jordan, about five

miles to the northeast, across a barren
plain.

The Jordan runs in deep and muddy
banks, along which a rank fringe of reeds
grows ; the water has a milky color. It

was the dryest part of the season. The
water at the ford was nearly five rods
wide and four feet deep in the deepest
place. This is no doubt the same place
the Israelites crossed, and where Elijah
and Elishadivided the waters; also where
Jesus was baptized, and where the Spirit
descended on him like a dove. And
where the voice was heard from heaven,
saying, " This is my beloved son ; hear ye
him."

BOOKS RECEIVED
Pcccavi. By E. \V. Ilornung. This book has

attracted much attention. It is a story of con-
siderable interest and some moral force. Pp. 406.
Price, $1 .50. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York City.

Things As They Are. By Bolton Hall, author
of hven As You and I. "The spiritual philosophy
of the kingdom of heaven is profoundly presented
in Things As They Are," says the preface by
George D. Herron, of the Department of Applied
Christianity, University of Iowa. Some of^ the
chapters are: "A Counsel of Perfection," "A
-Search for Contentment," "The Law in Ourselves."
Pp. 293. Price, $1.20. Publishers, Small. Maynard
& Co., Boston, Mass.

A Little Girl in Old Philadelphia, by Amanda
M. Douglas. This exquisite story of life long ago
in tlie Quaker City, belongs to the popular series
wliich includes A Little Girl in Old Baston, A
Little Girl in Old New York. etc. The ways of
(juaker houseliolds, and in particular the ways of
Primrose, a maid introduced to us in a gingham
bonnet and soljer home-spun gown who appears
later in a flowered silk gown ; the hcmie of Madam
Wctherill, who was very grand in satin and brocade;
the Quaker soldier lovers; the tumults of the Rev-
olution

; the gaieties of Philadelphia when it was
the National Capital, and Geneml and Mrs. Wash-
ington lived there; all contribute to the interest of
the book which has real historical value in the fact
that it depicts the manners of the times. Pp. 371

;

price #i.;o; publishers, Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York City.

From Around the World on Sixty Dollars, by
Roljert Meredith. An expense account at the end
of the book shows that the total cost of the journey
was #237. All but $60 of this was made at work in
different countries, at wages ranging from 40 cents
to %z.v> per day. Illustrated. Pp. 372. Laird &
Lee, Chicago, publishers.

In order to introduce the new edition of this Qreat Library, the
publishers have arranged witli tlie American Ne-wspaper Association
to supply a limited number of sets to its patrons, on special terms,
among which are the readers of The Christian Herald.

Unparalleled Offer to Christian Herald Readers

!

THE NEW 1900 WERNER EDIl ION OF

Encyclopaedia Britannica
Thirty=one large volumes, 8x11 inches, 25,000 pages.

WEBSTER'S BSCYCLOP/EDIC
DICTIONARY

We Deliver,

freight paid,

on receipt of

Balance at the Easy Rate of Only
a Few Cents a Day.

$1.00

THE NEW WERNER
EDITION OF 1900

is a magnificent set of books
; it is printed

upon a superior quality of book paper, is

strongly and elegantly bound, and above
all the

Type is Large and Clear.

It is equal in every respect to the
English edition, of which it is a complete
reprint ; anci, in addition, our subscribers
receive the Werner Supplement, in five

volumes, which brings information to date,
and is essential to American readers.

A Complete

Family Library.
A Library of History, Biography, Law,

Literature, Fine Arts, Natural Sciences,
Games and Pastimes, Medicine and Hy-
giene. Philosophy and Psychology, Eco-
nomics and Political .Science, Theology and
the Science of Religions.

It is a Library for the Merchant, the
Student, the Voung People and the Busy
World.

A Library Without a Rival in Com-
pleteness, in Authority and in Up-to-
date-ness.

The Whole Revised to Date.

FREE!
The Dictionary

is a iiiajxnificeut voluiii
• if 2370 i>a(.'es, liver .111

t'li^iavings. and in ui
rliruinatic colored pl.itt

ot great lieauty.

""
""""It III!

"

On rei>eii)t of $1.00, balance in very sniall
monthly payments, we will send, freight paid,
a ooniplete set ot

1. THE ENCVCLOP/EDIA BRITANMCA.
2. THE GUIDE TO SYSTEMATIC READING,
3. WEBSTER'S ENCYCLOP/EDIC DICTIONARY,
4. A SOLID OAK BOOK CASE.

Send $1.00 To=day

The American Newspaper Association,

'

and take advantage of
this splendid opportu-

nity, or write for full particulars, mentioning The
Christian Her.'KLD. Money will be refunded if

not satisfactory.

50 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.
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I A HANDSOME I

1 GIFT BOOK I
'Ulomcn of the

American

Revolution."

Hy K.lizatieth F. Kllet. 4(:
Iiitrddnrtion by Anne 41
II()linKS\\'orth Wharton. ^
author of " ThrouKh Col- ^
onial I)our\\ay8." "Heir- yf
looiiisin Aliniature,"etc., -^

^ ,
, " etc. I'hotot^ravure front- :^^ Twn vniiuiu's ill ispiece to each volume; ^

CC » ''"". *-t.oo. eighteen other portraits X
^ in colors. liound in cloth. ^
yf liandsonie cover design in gold. $4.00. In half 'F
7|c <"alf or half crushed Levant. $8.00. From your ^
s^ bookseller; or we will deliver book on receipt ^
iv of price. ik

I EVERY WOMAN f

I
SHOVLD HAVE THIS : |

^ 3d5 a dessert for every day in ^^ the year, coinpileil from ^y.

S^ n^^^FK " .Marion Ilarland. Mrs. Lin- 31

3|
i»«»«ii».

..qIj,, (jood Housekeeping. ^
(f .„ ", Table Talk, and others. ^i^ .'io (••Ills. Varied and full assortment 7p
^ of desserts, suitably ar- iji

^ ranged for the different seasons of the year. ^i.

S Kound in cloth. 51) cents. If your dealer won't X
?F supply you, we will forward book on receipt of x
w^ price. vk*

|p
In prepwrliiR tempting and appropriate dishes for ^

Tic the tinal rourse at dinner all housekeepers have felt 7K* the need of jilsl aii.h a little l.nnk. »
S Writefor catalogue of holiday books. %
% GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO. *
* 103 = 105 So. ISth Street, Philadelphia. *

VEST POCKET COMMENTARY
on International S. S. Lessons for 1901.

By D. M. TOMIKINS. D.L)., RIQHT TO THEPOINT. Contains lesson text with lesson
outline, daily readings and a large quantity of
comments and other helps. Nothing so helpful
to the busy teachrr or putnl. Cloth 25c; Ker Mo-
rocco S.'ic; Inferleaved for Notes 50e; postpaid.
Agents wanted. «eo. W. «oble, an market St.,Chicago

D.L MOODY'S '"--w«o°'*^» "l^r^PB* «# (2560 PAGES)
TWENTY VOLUMES of his latest sermons. Bible
Studies. Anecdotes, etc.,<-arriage paid anvwhere ^1 anAgents wanted. A. P. FITT. Supt.. J>Z.UU
•iU> LaSulle Aie.. CUICAUO. or EAST NUKTHriELU, SIASS.

Prayer and Revivali

Meeting;s Promotedi
By Spontaneous, Hearty, Enthusiastic Singing.

Sacred Songs No. 2
Hy the author of the Moody and Saiikey **CJospel

H^iiiiin'' and ^*sicrod 8011^8 IVo. I (of which voUune,
over 770,000 have already been purchased.)
Contains the newest, brightest and most effective

hymns and tunes o!)tainable.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THF BIGT-OW Sc MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

rHRI^TMil^ SEKVICES and Cantatas for
^lini^ I I inO theS.School&Church Choir.
HERnAXI) AKGELS is our latest Xnias service, and of-

fers exceptional opportunities for elaborate and unique
decorative effects which, however, may be modified or
entirely omitted. The music is particularly bright and
sparkling. Price 50c. per doz. $4 per 100. Encloi-e 10c. ia
stamps for samples of our three latest Xmas services.

CANTATAS—SANTA CLAUS* GUESTS, a Christmas
cantata for the entire school, by Rosche. New music,
new situations, new ideas. Price postpaid, 30c. SANTA
GLAUS" VISION, a juvenile cantata for the S. S. by
Gabriel. The niusic is peculiarly adapted to children's
voices; very sweet and pleasing. Price, postpaid. 30c.

ZION for the Choir, by Fearis. Must be examined to

be appreciated. Price, postpaid, 30c. A catalogue de-

scribing tifteen other cantatas, FREE, The Novembef
issue of 'THE CHURCH CHOIR" contiains Christmas
Anthems, etc. for the choir. Price. $1 per doz. Enclose
10c. for sample copy. GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO.
Chicago, as Randolph St. Kew York, 22 N. wTiiiam St

lllusiratins
Taught by Mai/a'^nd ^"w.'^Sie

Sketchiiiir. Best methods. Prepare
quickly for profitable work. Larges

and most practical school. Incorpc

rated. Individual instruction adaptei

to all. Students enthusiastic. Easy tenm
Write to-day for full particulars.

National S^chool ot Illustratini
19 N. Penn. Street. INDIANAPOLIS Ind.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

INeiNEERING

TO A LIMITED^ NUMBER
IMEIpctiiral, n<>ch*n*l, Narloe.
In 8latlonar7 or Loromollve

"(Includlncrllerhn'l Drawing)!

Aoierlcan School of Correspondence, Boston, Mass,
_ ^\Charlercdby Comman-weallh. of Massachusectst
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SENSIBLE TEMPERANCE
A Word to Temperance Ladies.

It is universally admitted that temperance
women work for their cause with a desire to

make life happier; that is, intemperance in

drink causes an immense amouut of misery in

human life, and the temperance movement is

an effort to replace this misery with happi-
ness, peace, and comfort.
Manv temperance women make the mistake

of going at the subject hammer and tongs
and proposing to force people to believe their

way. It is tar better to exercise a broad
charity and take the position that one's own
peace of mind and happiness, not only of the
individual, but of the family and friends, de-
pends upon sensible habits of life.

A very much greater foe to human hap-
piness, than whiskey, exists, and it will startle

many an honest temperance worker when
the name of that foe is given. It is spelled
c-o-f-f-e-e. "I don't believe it," some ardent
temperance worker says, who is really a slave
herself to the coffee cup.
Cast vour thought among your sick friends,

nervous, irritable, broken down women whose
homes are anvthing but peaceful homes be-

cause of the irritation and friction brought
about by their physical and mental condition.

In ninety-five cases out of a hundred, the
nervousness, irritability, dyspepsia, kidney
trouble, female troubles, and vanous diseases

which such people are subject to, come
directly from a broken down nervous system,
brought about by the daily use of coffee.

Careful chemical analysis proves this state-

ment to be absolutely true and personal e.x-

periment will prove the same to any one who
cares to make it.

You may have a few friends who are made
miserable by whiskey, but you have scores of
friends whose lives are made miserable, as

•well as the lives of their families, by the use
of coffee. Hard to believe, isn't it ? Many
of the most profound tniths are not accepted
by humanity when first brought to humanity's
attention, but they are truths, nevertheless.

Try for yourself, reader. Leave off coffee

altogether and start in with Postum Food
Coffee, which can be obtained at any first-

class grocery store. \'ou will find within ten

days an improvement in the sum total of hap-
piness for yourself and for your friends about
you. Life will take on a new aspect ; strength,

vigor, and vitality will begin to come back for

your use. \'ou can do things that you have
heretofore been unecjual to. Vou can ac-

complish something in this world, and you
can quietly and without ostentation beconie a
most efficient worker in securing to humanity
that peace, content, and happiness that we
are all seeking.

If it'

Babbitfs
It's Best

If it's nabbitt's Best Soap, you're
sure it's all a l.uindry soap can be.

If it's Babbitt's
| 177(>

|
Soap

PoT\'cler, you've the greatest percent-

age of soap, with the highest cleaning
and purifying qualities — it's entirely

harmless and does tlie mo-,t work.

If it's Babbitt's Pure Potash
or Ijye, you've the greatest necessary
strength—it's all a lye should be. Abso-
lute uniforniitv.

If it's Babbitt's Best Bakiiirr
Po«r<ler, you're sure of its safety,

purity.and surpassing leavening strength.

n«de hy R. T. Babbitt. New York

The Prisoner's

...THANKSGIVING...
N? V€ ^

By CHAPLAIN MUNRO, of the New York Tombs

<^ I^ITH the advent of prison re-

Vll //
^"'^"^ during the last part of

\V^W ^^^^ present century, and the

^^ onward movement of civiliza-

tion. Thanksgiving as a na-
tional festival has become a day of joy
and gladness, and as such has been ob-
served in nearly all of the penological
institutions of the country. This is cer-

tainly praiseworthy. As the life cf the
prisoner behind the bars is, necessarily,
not a happy one, it is only right that
something should be done for his moral
and physical welfare, especially at this

season of the year. But this day seldom
comes to the prisoner without bringing in
its train some good cheer, which shows
that in recent years efforts have been
made to ameliorate the hardships of those
whose liberty society is compelled to re-

strain for the present.

In the Tombs, the great metropolitan
prison of America, are found persons
from every part of the world. And
almost every state in the Union is some-
times represented. The majority, how-
ever, come from Eastern States, and are
not only familiar with the New England
Thanksgiving, but look forward to it with
much interest.

To the cjuestion often asked many of
these young men : "Where did you spend
last 'i'hanksgiving day?" there is no
answer ; but the head is bent down, and
the eyes glisten, and perchance a tear

may fall. Then the young man answers :

•'I was at home with the old folks" ; and
as he continues to recall the memories of

that occasion, he feels a choking sensa-

tion in the throat and his voice becomes
tender when he replies : "Yes. I had a
fine time last Thanksgiving day." As he
thinks of his present surroundings and
the prison experiences through which he
has passed since that happy occasion, the

words of the people's bard come to his

memory

:

It minds me of departed joys.

Departed never to return.

To the ciuestion: "Have you anything to

be thankful for this Thanksgiving?" he
replies ; "Yes, although my lot has been
hard, brought about by my own doings. I

know it might be worse. But I feel

thankful for the blessings of this day."
The authorities in charge of the jails,

penitentiaries and prisons of Greater New-
York, as well as the sheriffs of New York
and Brooklyn, usually provide for the wel-

fare of the prisoners on Thanksgiving
day, when funds are specially appropri-

ated for that purpose. The prison on
this occasion is dressed in holiday attire.

It is more like a Sunday, with the excep-

tion that there is greater joy on the part

of everybody. A sermon is preached by
the chaplain in the morning on the sub-

ject of Thanksgiving, in which he endeav-

ors to show tiiat even a prisoner behind

the l)ars may have something to be thank-

ful for. But the great thought on all such
occasions is. thankfulness on account of

God's unspeakable gift to man.
At noon, the gong is sounded, and

evervbody prepares for dinner. The menu
usually consists of a large plate of roast

turkey, soup, bread, potatoes, mince pie,

cranberry sauce and coffee. Everybody
has an abundance. Those in charge on
such occasions are able to satisfy the

most fastidious appetite of an epicure.

This makes everybody feel well, as

Thanksgiving usually Hoes in all the

prisons of the country; and there is gener-

ally an overflow of joy and good feeling.

in some of the larger prisons there is a

concert in the afternoon, made up of the

best voluntary talent from the outside

world, which invariably adds to the en-

joyment of the day. After the evening

meal is over. Thanksgiving day is closed.

Everybody with a heart overflowing with

gratitude to God. feels that through the

kindness of loving friends the season has

been a blessing to him, and when the

mande of night falls upon the building he

forgets his trials, and, like the great

Apostle Paul himself, a pri.soner on his

way to imperial Rome, "thanks God and

takes courage."

Price, singly, 50c.
To Uie many mothers who

have written: "Why don't

you make a smaller doll for

Haby?" We also make a
20-in('h white doll, a M-ineh
Topsy "t'oon" doll, a High
Colored 20inch ball. All

these at t25e. eaeh. Also
••Cry Kaliy" "inch dolls,

1 .><•. eael
"

Special Com bi nation Offer for $ 1 .00

WE
WILL
SEND

1 Life-Size Doll, 'i'-a feet high.. .$.50
1 2(l-inch White Doll 25
1 '20-inch Topsy ••Coon" Doll 25
1 Baby Ball 25
1 Cry Baby, 7-inch Doll 15

Total retail price $1.40
ALL ABOVE FOR $1.00.

If unable to procure any of these articles at your
retailers, the Manufacturers will, on receipt of price,

send singly or in set, postpaid to any address in the

United States, Canada or Mexico.
Kept in stock all year.

ART FABRIC MILLS. 40 White St.. New York.

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Tr»deMark Improved Bcgiatered.

Healthrul for the bed-charabfr, batli,

aDd sick room. Made of knitted wool

fabric, lined with soft, white wool
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-

sorbs perspiration. Sold in all

sizes by dealers, or sent by mail.

Parker pavs postage. Cataloir '- e,

J. U. PABK£K, Dept. K lOSBedt'urdau, Uoston.

bined on One Board.
Size, 30 X 30 in.

12 Styles of Carrom Cantes. Chess %\ith the men, 4

of Checkers. -2 of H;H-k ilaninion. 7 of ten Tins. 4 of
(.'rokinole. National Kx|"iiis. (Less .\raliia. Uritish and
Boers, Pawn Shop, I'risuMeis' Coal. Hagatelle. Curling,
Foot Ball, I'arlor Crociuet, .\utuinol)ile I.'aee, etc. Cir-
cular and Book of Kules free. Ask vour dealer for the
C'OMBIXOLA (t.ame Hn \i;ii. If hedoi'i't supplv you send

I
direct to factory. We pay express east of oniaha.

1

MAKE HOME HAPPY.
I No. 3 Board has all 40 games, price - - - $4.25

I

No. 2 Board has the first -jo games, price - $3.50

! No. I Board has the first 'iq games, price - $2.50

No. 4 Board has the first ig games and 3 of
Crokinole. price ------- $3.00

The new educational game ••National Exports" on
the So. 3 Board is wortli the full price.

LEONARD HANF'G CO.
21 to 31 Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Hich.

Dainty Christmas Gift.
ROYAL STATIONKKY. Delivered free lu-

matter wlitjrc- you live. Two qiiiics tiiieat

Paper, with Initial or Monogram (choice of

five designs), and 50 envelopes to match:

InitiaL Monogram.
Stamped In PInIn Colors, . $ .75 t\''2a
(hiIiI. silver or Copper Rronz<>, .S.i 1.35
Illuminated in Two Colors, 1.00 1.50

Huiidsome sam/.'/f fcoofc and sheet of souvenir
eneraved work mallt-d for 10 cents.

Royal Visiting Cards—latest styles of en-

graviuj? and sizes, including plate. Saniples

free. 50 cards, 75c.; 100 cards, $1.00.

Engraved Wadding Invitatwng and
Ammunetm^ntB. fi^ntt'l^K free.

ROYAl. i:.\OR.%%l.\<- CO.,
14 *4. Otii «r.. P»»iljirtoliihln
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sSfWcordova
M#'CAH»ttSi

k \''ll'MP tl.afs rul, andl.ril- jYJy liant. ^'o odor, i

^\) Many styles. Hf.-l Ijr

STANI>.\K1>;
OIL to.

,
""

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold

in bulk. It is bottled when manufactured,

tlms passing direct to the consumer without

the possibility ofadulteration. Each bottle of

Peter floUer's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser
may always insist on having oil of the latest

season's production, and know that he is

getting it. .

•

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in fla
\

oval bottles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

One Hundred Thousand Trial Packages

of Catarrh Remedy Sent Free

to Applicants.

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is a.

pleasant and l-.armlesh vegetable com-
pound, which being' inhaled by smoking,'

is applied dh-ectly to the diseased parts,

giving speedy and lasting relief.
^A sample will be mailed free, and for

$1.00 we will send postpaid one month's
treatment. Write at once to Dr. J. \V.

Blosser & Son, 50 Broad Street, Atlanta,

Ga.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
SAWS DOWS

BT ONE niK, with tbe FOLDING SiniNG HACHINE. It eaWb
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknite. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One mancaneawMORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
BiSIER. 1 ?f.,000 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cata-
loRue showing latest IMPKOTEJIKNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures ai?enoy. Addresa
rOLiDlMO SAWIlVn MA€HtNK OO.,

55-57-5'J No. Jeffirson St., CHICAGO, ILL

RED CLOVER
BLOSSOMSand

EXTRACTS ottheBLOSSOMS
lCf"*t KciiL«.Mly IvMiiwii f'>r<.'iin>

rf>r, Siill Kbeura, Ithfuiualism^i uD-
Htipalion an<i all Hlood UiseaiiPii.

Not a patent medicine, but Pure
Red Dover. Our iirep^ir.itioTishavo

a world-wide reputation. Send for
circular. D. NEEDHAM*S SONS.
lOlnler Ocean Bulldini;,( lire * '"'

U^NAMeA/TAL A * 6 LAWN FeNC^ >

_h>>>>>>>>y«>y«:*>>yit--t>>>>>'«i Jty»»»»»»»'»>yiii

'hP!U> T th III wood. Sriwial

Tie-. Mi.m^'. Duralile uud
.II.KII M'lllM. I'KMK (<). Iln\

'b.-,-,l)

I t'litirrlii'N nnil (Vm
('at;il'n,'ue I''ree

u'licslir. liuliiuui.

YOU CERTAINLYWILLia^
—If you order fence from us ODce you

are certain U-> .lo it a^ain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct from the factory to the farmer at tvbolesale
prIceB. You get the best price. Entirely interwoven "^ No loose

ends. Many heiffhtB. Write for ^eeircmlaraand special prices.

w.
K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
' Larpe.t Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

it /.'..•f Frre. Result of "0 ;- nrs' , xperience.

STARE BROS., Louisiana, Ho. lOonsviUe.IT.T.

JESVS SET HIM FREE

THE story of the conversion and
work of Joseph McDonald, of

Springfield, Mass., is in some re-

spects is as marvelous as that of

Jerry McAidey, founder of the famous
Water Street Mission in New York. Seven
years ago Joe was a drunkard and a va-

grant, and for many years he had spent

much of his time in the city and county
prisons. Sometimes he worked as a

stonemason, sometimes in a saloon, but

wherever he was, very little of his earn-

ings went for anything else but drink. '"I

sunk so low in the mire." he explained to

Ramona
a"'' Athena
Sugar Wafers

The baker has surpassed himself in the

production of these delicate wafers—differ- 'i

ent from anything you have ever tasted.

There is no measure of goodness by whi

tc compare them. Ranioiia has chocoial

flavor, Athena lemon.

: Sold everywhere in sealed tins.

National
Biscuit Company

ENTERPRISE
Meat and Food Chopper

JOSEPH M'DONALD

the writer, "that even my own dog would
follow me no longer, and the night I

found salvation I hadn't a cent of money
in my pocket."

After his conversion he gave testimony
publicly in mission hall, on the street,

and at the Baptist Church prayer-meet-
ing. But his newly-awakened zeal was
not satisfied with this. He opened a
little hall on Stockbridge street, Spring-
field, which had formerly been used as a
mission, and there he sought to bring
other outcasts into the light. Three years
of continual, faithful work in that mission
followed. Many and severe were the
trials that came upon him, but through
them all he maintained his faith and in-

tegrity, and at the present time the ''Joe

Mo^ona^ld Mission" is known through-
out' Springfield and a large part of the
state for its spiritual work.

Neaily a year ago the mission moved to

North Main street, where the accommo-
dations were better. The hall is neatly
furnishecl with seats, a piano, and an or-

gan, and has a seating capacity of about
one hundred. In this mission many wan-
derers have been converted, and not a few
are now leading exemplary Christian
lives. Drunkards have reformed, and
families shattered and scattered abroad
through vice or misfortune have here been '

reunited, and have found friends. i

Joe's talks to the audience at the little
i

mission are unique and full of helpful
suggestions. "I am not a saint, I am not
as good as I might be," he says, "but I

know I am a thousand times better than I

used to be. Thirty-seven times I was in
jail, but what iron bars and prison doors
could not do the Lord Jesus, in his infinite

mercy did for me. When he saved me he
paid my fine, opened the prison doors
and set me free. He made a sober man
out of a drunkard, a truthful man out of
a liar, a praying man out of a blasphemer,
and an honest man out of a thief."

Before Joe was converted he could not
read. He studied hard and soon mastered
the spelling-book, and now he reads his
Bible with comparative ease, and any
chapter in the Bible. Prominent pastors
and Christian workers of Springfield have
s]5oken in this mission, and workers from
other cities are gladly welcomed.

Practical Help for Africa
Four young colored .students from Booker

T. \V;^shington'^ institute at Tuskegee have sailed
from New York for tlie west coast of Africa to in-
struct the natives in cotton-raising. Their first e.x-
periment will Ije at Misahohe. sixty miles inland
from Togo. Calloway, the leader of the party, is
tiie grandson of a man who was formerly a slave in
Tennessee.

All cooks will value its usefulness and
convenience; all housekeepers will appre-
ciate its saving of food. It chops all kinds
of meats, fish, vegetables and fruits—finely,

easily, quickly. Will last for years ; every
part is strong and durable. No trouble to

clean iU A necessity in every household.

Sold at all hardware, housefurnishingand depart-
ment stores. Illustrated catalogue of other house-
hold helps mailed free. Send 4 cents for the " A'dter-
prising jiuusekeeper "—contains 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE WFG. CO. OF PA.

Philadelphia. U. S. A.

Z STAMMER
Our lieu lnstitu>e provides accoruinodation for one hundret

btudeuts. Facilities for training uuequaled elsewhere

Kefer l)y permission to Hon. H. S. Pingree. Gov. of Mich
Hon. Wni. C. Maybury. Mayor of Detroit; Kev Kober

,,j ^J .Stuart MacArthur, D. D., LL. D., Pastor Calvary Baptis
~tt ^^ Church. New York City; Prof. Thos. C. Truebloott

'' ^r& University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

jjr<5t Additional references furnished on request. Our 200

'fi PaKe book. "The Origin and Treatment of Stammering,
'^ the largest and most instructive book of its kind eve!

published, sent FREE to any address fore cts. in starapi
to ."over postage. Ask also for a FKEE sample copyO'
** T!ie Phfuio-Meter," a monthly paper exclusively f03
persons who stammer. Address,

THE I.KW1SS i'UONO-MJiTKIC INSTITUTJ;;. ai Adelaide Street, Uetroit, Mich., U. S. A

DINNER SET FREE
tor selling 24 boxes Salvona Soaps or bottles Salvona Perfumes. To
troduce our Soaps and Perfumes, we give free to every purcliaser oi
tiox or bottle, a beautifid cut glass pattern lo-inch fruit bowl, or choice
many other valuable articles. To the agent w bo sells 24 boxes soap'
give our 50-piece Dinner Set, fiUl size, handsomely decor.ated and go!

lined. We also give Curtains, Couehen. Rockers, Soortlnjc Goods, Sewlnc Mnchtnes. Parlor Lamps, Musle
Instruments of all kinds and many other premiums for selling Salvona Soaps and Perfumes. We allow you 15 da
to deliver goods and collect for tnem. We give cash commission if deslrea. No money reaulred. Write to-d
for our bandsome illustrated catalotrue free. THE SALVONA SOAP CO., Dept, 83. ST. LOUIS, SI

LOTS OF EGGS means lots of money.
If you can double the eg^s you double the money. Green Cut Bone is the only thing which
will double the egg- product. It is easily secured, easy to prepare and feed and is cheap.

MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTERS
are the difference between profit and loss in the poultry business. Cut fine, fast and easy.
Uann's Clover Cutters, Granite Crystal Grit and Swlngine Feed Trays make the
business profitable. Catalogue tree. F. W. MANN CO., Box 29 MILFOBU, MASS.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
Superior to Electricity and co-sts

less than Kerosene Oil. The won-
der of the age! Each I,amp a Min-
iature Gas W— ks. Sell at Sight.

.-Ji NO ODOR! NO SMOKE! NO DIRT;

J
I Perfectly Safe. Over 50 different

styles for Indoor and Outdoor use.
i^is*-' Ap;ents coin money. Write at once.

THE BEST LIGHT CO. 3-70 East 5th St. Canton. 0,

BIG RESULTSrr.rra'iJ?;
what youKetln baying TheBantam llatchpr.
Hatchesevery hatchable egg, often iiO chicks
from oOeecs. 50ege8lze$S. SENT ON 80
OAYSFREETRIAL.SendteforcatalogNoGO
Buckeye Incabator 00.^ SprlngHeld, ft

Prettiest ever olTered.
Easy to prow and can
be kept from year to

.. ..... „ year. Spnd for circular.
.'tLKKKT M. IIKKR, L.lXC.tSTKR. PA.

House Plant

^SAVE'^yoir
iicjw waste
up I'liimne

BY USINGFUEL
THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.

COST $2.00 AND UP-
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

^

Write for booklet on sconouiy i

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO..
15 Furnace §t. , Rochester, N. ^

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOB FREE CATALOGUE.
1

Prtlrie State Incabator Co.

UomerOltr. P**

You will realize that

"They live well who
live cleanly." If you useSAPOLIO
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CUBA'S CLEVER WOMEN
They a-re Emerging from Seclusiorv into More
Active Life. Like their AmericaLn Sisters ....

'T in any spot in the
western world are the
women so intensely
feminine as in Cuba.
There the last survival
of Moor ish customs,
seen in the very archi-
tecture of the houses,

hints at that repression of the sex which
has forced upon them a life secluded,
confined, devoid of large interests, and
bounded by matrimony, domestic cares, a
hackneyed social round and a formal
religion. Living among and observing
these women for much of the time during
the past two years, it was impossible not
to note the gulf that yawns between the
Cuban woman and her modern American
sister.

No trace of business life is apparent in

the Senoras and the Senoritas of the '"Pearl

of the Antilles" : no evidence of active
participation in politics, art or music is

visible, and if I add tiiat no club has left

its mark on her, I may trust to a large
and intelligent clientele not to be mis-
understood. None of these has crossed
the existence of half the race cradled on
that sunny isle. And because of this, the
women of Cul)a exhibit phases puzzling
at first, curious on further acquaintance,
and usually disappointing in the end.
Yet their beauty never fails to charm;
their graces are part and parcel of their

personality. Every condition of her life

is unlike that of an American woman.
The climate invites to repose, and ordi-

nary household duties are more commonly
relegated to servants than with us, one
result attendant upon the fact that there
is no middle-class in Cuba, and even the
impoverished aristocrats have their old
retainers. In some great but now almost
ruined and dismantled palace in the
suburbs of Havana, you may. if you are
on fortunate terms of intimacy with its

mistress, still see the liveries of old ser-

vants, embroidered in gold and silver,

and the trapi)ings of horses rich with
precious metals, and .sometimes even
jewels, kept as souvenirs of vanished
grandeur. JUit you will not see many of

t

A t\l'l-, Oi- CLli.V.N CULTUKL

them. Most of them long since found
their way to the pawn-shops on Obisi)o
street, to be bought by relic-hunting
Americans. Yet their former owners could
far outstri]) the ])urchasers of their valued
heirlooms, if their sugar and tobacco
estates were rehabilitated.

Such leaders of Cuban society as Senora
Seraphina Jorrin, .Senora de Zayas. the

Countess Fernandiiia and others, promi-
nent both in social and philanthrfipic life,

are typlcdl ,i;ni//t/i- /fn/z/i-s of the old, aristo-

cratic school : yet there is not one of all

of them who has not sirffered the loss of

male relatives and the destruction of

estates. Upon the women, as always in

war, has fallen the burden of sorrow and
privation.

The future, however, holds more of
advancement for the women of Cuba than
they had dreamed of. Already women
typewriters and stenographers—unheard
of during the Spanish occupation—are
filling many ofifices, with salaries of from
Si,200 to 31.500 a year

; women are now

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

A CUBAN SENOKITA

teaching in the public schools, knowing
that they will receive their salaries, which
they never did under the Spaniards, and
many of them even dare to walk down
the street or out on the Prado alone in

broad daylight, which is the most astonish-
ing innovation of all. The establishment
of the public school system and the
systematic and efficient care taken of all

public institutions by the government, as

well as the unusual attention paid to a

more scientific pursuit of agricultural in-

terests, are bound, sooner or later, to

result in the develojiment and growth of

a middle-class in Cuba. The average
gttajiro. or countryman, is already a fine

type of peasantry: frugal, industrious,

sober, devoted to his family, and possessed
of an unl)ounded generosity toward the

jjassing traveler. Happily for the children,

the boys and girls who, in the next gener-

ation, will make or unmake the island,

have such advantages as no young com-
patriots of theirs in previous generations
ever had. Mary C. Francis.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson's Lrr"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

leumansm
A writer in THE LANCET,

(London, Eng^.\ says:

" Tartarlithine has given re-

sults superior to any prepara-

tion which I have tried. The

promptness of its action is in

many cases astonishing. The

use of the preparation has suf-

ficed in all cases so far treated

to cure the disorder.^

Send for our Fvve pamphlet, tell-

hiij >i<>)i hnir to iveiit liliiiitmitistn.

r ncKESSOM 8e ROBBINS '

; 37FUITOM STREET MEW YOMK.

EARN ASEWING
MACHINE

Just sell 25 lbs. of Baker's Teas, Etc., among vour friends. Do
you notice the amount ? Only 25 lbs. If you buy 5 lbs. vour.self and
Kct 10 friends to take 2 lbs. each the work will be done. "We want to
introduce Baker's Teas. You can sell as much or as little as vou
wish to each friend, but as soon as you sell 25 lbs. the Sewing Machine
ii-'l be earned This Machine is' not quite as large as the regular
f\ill-size Gordon Baker Sewing Machine, but is a perfect model of
the large Sewing Machine and complete in all respects, and will do
all the work done on a large Machine. It is a splendid Machine for
a young woman to learn on and nice for those who have small rooms.
Other premiums for selling our Teas are Waltham and Elgin Gold
Watches, Bicycles, Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, Rings, Couches,
Morris Chairs, Parlor Sets, Etc.

Send postal for 100-page CataJoriue. We pay tne freight.

W, G. BAKELR rDeof ir> Springfield. Mass.

ONE YEAKS FREE TRIAL
WK WILL SHIP ANY COKIVISH AMKRICAX PIANO OR ORGAN FPON THE DISTINCT tJNDER.

STANDING THAT IF NOT POIND ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY AFTER 1'^ MONTHS' USE,
WK WILL TAKE IT I5.\CK, thus erivinq- you one year's free trial in yuip own homo and a oash bonus besides.,

You take no risk when you buy on t!iocelcbr.-.tod CorniGh Plan, It is the only \\-ay.

Art^uincTirs and (.Luins are -wurtliless in the face ol" Wv-.^ jLTuarantoe. If as grood pianos and organs c >uld be botig-ht anywhere!
else for as little money, we could not allord to make an oii'er like this, but we'll g:o further. In proof of tliis Ktateuient which niayl
to some appear extravacrant, we pive to every purchaser a guarantee that is practically a bond secured on the whole of our plants
and property worth OVER ©\E SIILLION l>OLLAlCf!*, warranting: each instrument sold to be exactly as represented. Fur-C
thennore the CornUh American i'innot and Or^aDs are far better in quality and e:cneral appearance than nincty-nino 4

I

per cent, of the instruments olTered for sale by any other lirnt|o£ piano and organ manufacturers, or any aeenta and dealers,
I

for twice the amount of money ire ask.
You cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Ortran in

I face of f.iis iruarantcc, as you sjive half by purehasin.LT from the only lirni of

I

actual manuTacturers of lii:j:h grade Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively {
to the general public at first cost.

A BEAUTIFUL FREEGIftT]
"\N'<' w.ant everv' rcaderof this paper to write for TilK COKMSH

AMl;Ki<_'A^ SOCVEMUCVTALOGt'E. bandsoniily illu.^tratiil

^viih jin.->(.-ntation pl.ate in colors, and fully depiotintr and drscrilun;:
r.Uof the I'uris reposition Models of f'Ornish Anuricin Pianos and
Ort-ans, also our interesting,' hook, "TIIK IIEAKT <")F TllH PKi H'LIO,"

and our Co-partnership plan by wliieh you or A>'YO'E CAN GET
A Cornssh Piano orOrgan Freom
Send us your address to-day and we will mail this souvenir gift

FIJKE, il you mention this paper.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.
A prompt response will secure you

a discount ot SIO on any Organ, or
S20 on any Piano listed in our cata-
logue. Write at once.

CDCC "With every piano ,

rnCC we include ouri
patent Mnltitone Attach-
nu'nt.imil;Llinu' almost any

j

strintjt'd iustruine-ir made
01 K KKFKKi:.\CES
Our Bank, your liank.an;
Bank, or any one of nmre I

Iter nulhon satisfied customers. Get our new Register of I

chascrsinevery state in the! 'nion—your friends are using
|

tisdc urgans. We sell foreithercaih or eacy payment*.

Pianos f-om^1SS. CORNISH & CO.,WashDngton, N.J. OraanSt!:sm$2Bir^M*MnV9 **^""* ^mm9m9m p-„, go year* Piano «nd Organ Makern to the American Pecple. *^* gfmmmmtM .— ^irmm^^t
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST COCOA

A LWAYS \iniforiTv in qviality, absolutely

pvire, delicious and nutritiovis. The
genuine goods bear our trade - moLrk on
every p^LckaLge. Under the decisions of

the U. S. Co\irts no other ChocoloLte or

Cocoql is entitled to be IdLbelled or sold as

"Baker's Chocolate" or "Baker's Cocoa."

Walter Baker 6; Co., Ltd.

Established 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS.
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"O. FOR A THOUSAND TONGUES TO SING MY GREAT REDEEMER'S PRAISE!"
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I A LIBERAL EDUCATION NOW PLACED WITHIN EASY REACH OF EVEN THE POOREST!

X Unprecedented

UnparalleledOnly OlIC DOlldir DOWII VerAlso"utely''L^

I SECURES THE TWeKe LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAQE5) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

I
World-Wide Encyclopedia

The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature ever Offered to the American Public.

I REGULAR PRICE $30=CUT IN TWO AT A NET SAVING TO YOU OF $15
Thousands of commendably ambitious men and women now literally hungering and thirsting for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attending the higher insti-

tutions of learning, will hail with delight this exceptionally liberal proposition by which, on the payment of ONLY ONE DOLLAR down, they may secure this Treasure-House of

Knowledge, and henceforth eat and drink to their heart's content. This golden opportunity will surely prove the turning-point for the better in the life of many who read this offer.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA treats of every subject, great and small, within the range of human knowledge. It contains all the information required for the

Statesman, the Scholar, the Student, the Professional and Business Man, the Farmer, the Manufacturer, the Mother, the Wife, and the Housekeeper.

The Rich Store-House of World-Wide knowledge has, with infini' ' ' - 'con thoroughly overhauled ; its treasury of facts conserved; its wealth of material utilized.

I
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12 Extra Large Volumes
9,689 Large Pages—96 golored Maps
Over 15 MUiion Words—Measures Open 91 x 15 Inches.

Whole Set Measures on Shelf 26 inches long by 92 inches high.

Enlarged and Revised—Including Spanish-American War.

Superbly and Substantially Bound in Rich Cloth and Gold.

Every Set Accompanied by a Key to Systematic Study.

This May be the Last Ghance
You will ever have to Purchase a Work of this Grade
at so low a Figure. Remember, you Pay Only One
Dollar Down and then a Dollar a Month until Paid,

or ten per cent. Discount for Spot 6ash.
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i tiE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA bnngs the history of Science, Literature, Invention, Commerce, Geography and Discovery, and the Mental and Moral Development of
the Race practically down to date. All the Recent Discoveries and the Gigantic Growth of Commerce and Manufacture, are Intelligently and Faithfully Recorded.

In dealing with the Great Commercial Centres of this Country, the editors of THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA have with great care, and at enormous expense, obtained
the Statistics of the Growth and Development of Population and Manufacture, direct from the Civic Authorities, the Board of Trade, and the Chamber of Commerce in each city.

THE WORLD=WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA answers Every Question, however abstruse. A Digest of all Knowledge from the Earliest Time is contained within its pages, and no
person, however untutored, provided he can read, need lack for full information on any subject within the scope of human knowledge, once he is the possessor of this great work.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is very handsomely and durably bound in modern silk finished cloth with genuine gold stamp.
These Twelve Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating nearly TEN THOUSAND PAGES, make a most imposing array, Attractive enough to Ornament the best and costliest

library in the world. No Tvk'O Hundred Dollar Encyclopedia can make a better exhibit on the book-shelf, and the ownership of this great work, a Complete Library in itself, will
rank its possessor among the intellectually progressive men of the day.

r'WhatManHasDoneManeanDo" linW Tfl ISFT
: ABRAHAM LINCOLN at twenty-two simply knew how to read, write and cipher. fllWll |V Uk|ABRAHAM LINCOLN at twenty-two simply knew how to read, write and cipher.

ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the United States, NEVER ATTENDED:

THE W0RLD=WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA:
Send us One Dollar, and your full name, with full

shipping instructions, ana immediately we will

senci you the Whole TWELVE Volumes of THE
SCHOOL. His wife was his only teacher, "she taught him how to read

" ~
\
WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA, neatly boxed, freight charges payable at your end

HIRAM SIBLEY, formerly President of the Western Union Telegraph Co., left his 1 ^^^'^ ^^^^' ^^"^ "^ One Dollar each month until paid.
father's farm at fifteen to learn a trade. After having given away millions of dollars f No simpler plan was ever devised. You cannot go astray The terfns of easy pay-
dunng his life-time, he died worth many millions more a few years ago. f ment, which we have adopted, will place within the reach of every man and woman,

PETER COOPER, whose name will ever be cherished in the hearts of the many thou- 1 young and old, who is fortunate enough to act quickly, the most serviceable Encyclo-
sands of young men and young women who have been graduated, free of expense, from |

pedia for everyday use which the world has ever produced.

"'XtlfSse mln^l^ndfr \"f'"'f ' "'""m
" "^^^"^ ^ ''

than one year's schooling. Rernember, it is ONE DOLLAR DOWN to get the books, and then One ^Dollar

i =,nH fn^tMnl hv Z^'nf Wl f'^^ 1-^ ' •'^
circumstance.s succeeded in achievmgfame

|
each Month until paid. These Payments are so easy that you will never miss them,

fpnVnf Zni^^nHrnf vn ?nc. 1 f application to Study and ^^prk, why need any of the t and while you are paying for the books, you are enjoying all the advantages whichtens of thousands of young people who have in them the making of great men and great t the possession of this great work confers
J J- - b

:

vyomen, despair of reaching the height of their ambition with such an opportunity as J THE WORI n-WinP FNrvri nDPniA i,,. *•• i
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IMI-KKIAL PALACE AT BERLIN MRS. T. DE Wlii lALMAGE SU.M.MER PALACE OF THE CZAR AT PETERHOF

MY • SUMMER • AMID • ROYAL • PALACES
By Mrs. T. DE WITT TALMAGE

NO .sooner had I stepped ashore

from the Oceanic than the ques-

tion was asiced me for pubhca-
tion : "You have had abundant

opportunity this summer of studying

royalty in Europe. Wiiat do yAu think

of it in comparison with republican sim-

plicity?" As this question has come to

me the third time, I proceed to answer it,

though somewhat reluctantly.

Yes. we have had an opportunity of

seeing the inside of palaces, and com-
muning with princely and imperial house-

holds, such as has seldom been granted to

per.sons unoffi-

cial. The pub-

lication of my
husband's ser-

mons in all the

languages of

Europe for
many years,
seemed to open
every door we
might wish to

enter. .And the

first remark I

desire to make,
in reply to the

question as to

the contrast be-

tween republi-

can simplicity

and royal man-
ner s. is that
there is no con-

trast at all. The
higher in sta-

tion the more un-

pretending the

personage. It is

the people who
are afraid of
losing their
place, or who are

struggling for
something high-

er, that take on
airs. The higher the Prince or Princess,

the Emperor or Empress, the more un-

conventional. Rci)ul)lican simplicity is no
more marked than royal simi^licity.

While the " show-rooms " of palaces

may be liejeweled, and richly uphol-

stered, and embanked with lustrous stat-

uary, and aglow with masterpieces of

painting, the •living rooitls" of European
potentates are for the most part as plain

as the rooms of people ordinarily prosper-

ous. While the tourist, catalogue in

hand, is permitted to pass through sleep-

ing-apartments which were once occupied
by some Marie Antoinette, or Napoleon,
or Maria Teresa, and the pillows of the

couch and the canopy are ablaze with

splendor, for the most part the sleeping-

apartments are as unpretending as a hun-

dred homes in the same city of Berlin, or

Vienna, or St. Petersburg, or Copen-
hagen. While the banquet of a king or

queen might easily swamp what we would
call many thousands of dollars, and the

gleam of the chalice, and the flash of the

some respects a king, called the repast to

which he invited my husband at Hawarden
"a few snacks."

The pomp of royalty is seen on great

occasions, but no persons, however highly

born, can always walk on stilts. The vast

expense of princely and imperial house-

holds is in the support of official attend-

ants, who must be ready to respond at the

first call, though that call may not come
more than once a year, or once in five

years. Hundreds of horses must be
ready, though some of them may never be

EMPEROR WILLIAM SURROUNDED BY THE REIGNING PRINCES OF GERMANY

plate are something to be remembered for

a lifetime, the ordinary breakfast or

luncheon or dinner of a palace is as plain

as ordinary cutlery, and table-cloth, and

ice-pitcher can make it. The breakfast-

room at Stockholm where King Oscar and

his Queen sit. morning after morning, is

probably as simple as the breakfast-room

of many of those who read this sketch.

When Emperor Francis Joseph invites

any one to dine with him at Vienna, he

sometimes apologizes for the plainness of

the meal. Mr. Gladstone, who was in

harnessed for service except at a royal mar-

riage, a coronadon, or an imperial obsequy,

and those occasions are very far apart.

The conversation of these people is sur-

prisingly familiar. The Empress of Russia,

without any hesitation, expressed to me
the preference she had for the Chinese

above the Japanese. She said : "The
Japanese may pretend to be friendly, but

they stab you in the dark." She cannot

forget that when Nicholas, now her hus-

band, was traveling in Japan, he received

a rufiian stroke that felled him senseless,

and that now, when the Emperor is excited

or overworked, that Japanese wound of

many years ago still disturbs him.

The Crown Prince of Denmark, in style

and language that we are familiar with in

our own homes, said to us : "Come, let

me show you into my den," and then took

us through his study. And the Crown
Princess said to me: "Come, let me show
you my garden. You will find it as quiet

as though it were many miles from human
habitation, though only five miles from

Copenh age n.

"

With what sim-

plicity the Dow-
ager Em press
of Russia show-
ed us her pic-

tures and asked
us about where
we had been,

and invited us to

come again on
the morrow.
Simplicity
reigns in all the

high places we
were permitted

to visit.

But one must
go abroad in or-

der to fully ap-

preciate home
life in America.
There are more
happy people in

our country than

in any other

land. Great pal-

aces and royal

families, how-
ever kind and
benevolent and
exemplary, im-

ply a multitude

of people with

not enough to eat or wear or shelter them.

I had rather live ten years in America
than thirty in any other country. While
there is no contrast between republican

simplicity and royal manners, there is a

contrast, wide and awful, between our

country—where every healthy and indu.s-

trious man can make a comfortable living

—and monarchial lands, where poverty

is the common inheritance of the people.

Thus much have I learned from my jour-

neyings this summer in the capitals of

Europe. Eleanor M. Talmage.
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^ HOW THEY FOUND CHRIST ^
TffMC/fMJmsr/mt^^^g r//fi/mr ^^mm^^/^mrs'--fi/i4Ym6.

WHEN Charles
C. McCabe
was only eight

years old he came in-

to conscious fellow-

ship with Jesus
Christ. H i s father

and mother were de-

voted members of

the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. The
Bishop inherits from
his father his remark-
able gift of Christian
song. His father often

led the singing in the

church, and his moth-
er was often called

on to pray in the pub-
lic congregation. She
was mighty in pray-

er. The family altar

was faithfully kept
up in the home of the

McCabes. Bishop
McCabe says: "If

anyone should ask
me what most im-

pressed me in my boy-
hood days, I would
answer: The sight of

my father coming out from his secret place

of prayer every day at noon." The boy
knew he had been there from the gleam
on his face and the peaceful and serene
expression of his countenance.
The home in which Charles McCabe

saw his childhood was one of boundless
hospitality. His mother never was so

happy as when all her spare beds were
full of guests and the table was enlarged
to its fullest extent. This often occurred
at quarterly meeting, which was a great
event in those days. The presiding elder

was sure to be there and numerous breth-

ren from the country circuits. One Sab-
bath morning, Charles came down stairs

into the kitchen when his mother was
getting breakfast. She stood in the cen-

tre of the room holding a skillet in her
hand, and listening to a hymn from
'"Saint" Minton, as the singer was called.

Mrs. McCabe was transfixed. Her eyes
gleamed with holy joy as she listened.

After ihe lapse of fifty-six years Bishop
McCabe can recall the very words and
manner of that song

:

"What's this that steals—that steals upon my
frame?

Is it death ? Is it death ?

That .soon shall quench—shall quench this vital
flame?

Is it death ?

"If this be death, I soon shall be
From every pain and sorrow free.

I shall the King of Glory see.

All is well! All is well !"

Bishop McCabe avows that no tongue
can tell the power that song had over
him. That old man, with his face shining
with the glory of the Lord; his mother
standing there, exulting in her conscious
full salvation, made a picture which has
hung on the walls of his memory through
all the years, and one to which he has
often turned his reverent gaze.
That night, after the sermon, the pastor

of the home church put "Saint" Minton up
to exhort. There were four or five boys
about the age of Charles, from eight to

ten years, sitting on the front seat. In
the midst of the exhorter's impassioned
appeal he turned to the lads, most tender-
ly, and said, "Boys, you come!" They
went immediately to the altar. When
they knelt in prayer, almost at once
Charles McCabe felt the peace of pardon
and the joy of salvation enter his soul.

A Father's Secret Prayer
Worv Charles C. McCabe

Pra.yers Brought
to Christ ^ ^ 9

A Pious Moth
Drew Francis

peace and the joy

"Fifty-six years have
rolled away," says
Bishop McCabe,
"since that night, but
its bright memory re-

mains with me. The
of that hour still abide."

? ^ ^

DR.FRANCIS E.CLARK is oneof the
best-known Christians in the world.
His face has probably been seen

by more who are now living than that of
any other living man. For years he has
lived in the atmosphere of great Christian
conventions in every part of the habitable
globe. The millions of the Christian En-
deavor host look up to him as leader, and
love and honor him as the wise and provi-
dential founder of that great movement,
which has been an inspiration to the
Church during the last twenty years.
To find the beginning of Francis Clark's

Christian career one must look into a litde

book entitled, "My Mother's Journal,"
which Dr. Clark has printed for private
circulation. There one catches a glimpse
of one of the sweetest and most beautiful
characters that has ever blossomed in our
American history. It is the private jour-
nal of a saint of God which a loving son
has printed for circulation here and there
among heavy-laden, sorrowing souls, hop-
ing that thereby they might learn to drink
of the fountain of patience and happiness.
The source of Lydia Fletcher Clark's

beautiful Christian character is seen in

the lines copied into her journal January
I, 1857. I quote them, hoping they may
prove as great a comfort to some one else

as they have proved to my own heart:

Cling to the Mighty One, cling in thy.grief

;

Cling to the Holy One, he gives relief.
Cling to the Gracious One, cling in thy pain

;

Cling to the Faithful One, he will sustain.
Cling to the Living One, cling in thy woe;
Cling to the Loving One, through all below.
Cling to the Pardoning One, he speaketh peace;
Cling to the Healing One, anguish shall cease.
Cling to the Bleeding One, cling to his side

;

Cling to the Risen One, in him abide.
Cling to the Coming One, hope shall arise;
Cling to the Reigning One, joy lights thine eyes.

Lydia Clark's life was fragrant with
prayer and thank.sgiving. Her husband
died when Francis was but a babe, and
she .sought to be both father and mother
to him, and though she went home to
heaven when the boy she loved so well

er's Pra.yers
E. Clark 5 9

was only seven years
of age, she left be-

hind her a memory so

sweet and a faith so
abundant that it laid

the foundation for the strong and robust
Christian manhood that has since been
built thereon with such grand results. On
the death of his mother, Francis Clark was
adopted into the family of an uncle, who
was a Congregational minister in Massa-
chusetts. The good influences of his ear-

lier years were continued in his new home,
and the truth was constantly pressed home
upon him that he ought to be a Christian,
and make an open confession of Christ.
When he was twelve years old, his adopt-
ed father was living at Claremont, N. H.,
and was pastor of the Congregational
church in that place. One evening, at the
ordinary prayer-meeting, when there was
no great excitement in any way, but some
litde interest that led the pastor to give
the invitation to those who desired to be
Christians for life to manifest it, Francis
felt that the hour had come for him to

take an open stand for the Lord. He set
his face like a fiint that day to be the friencl

and disciple of Jesus Christ. A few months
afterward he joined the church. A few
years later it would have been much more
difficult, and perhaps the moment of op-
portunity would have passed by for him.
Naturally, Dr. Clark has always believed
in child-conversion and in a steady, unex-
cited approach to Christ on the part of
children, and the absolute importance of
an early commitment to the Saviour.
What a blessing Lydia Fletcher Clark

has been to the world in giving it, through
her son, the benediction of the great
Christian Endeavor Society which has
been an influence throughout the world.

^ ^ ?

THERE were three epochs in the
causes which led James Gray to be-
come the devout Christian that he

is to-day. The first was in early child-
hood, when as a boy of six or seven years
of age, he prayed to God at a certain
family crisis, and his prayer was an-
swered. His oldest brother—the stay of
the family after his father's death—had
been led astray and left home, to the un-
speakable distress of his mother's heart,

and the sore trial

the household. Onil
night the mother wail
sitting alone in the
litde parlor, with nt

light but that of th<i

moon shining in th(

room, her eyes strain
ed through her lean
looking out into tli(i

dimly - lighted stree
for the return of hei|

absent boy.
James saw her froi

his litde bed in a:

adjoining room anc
was moved to run ou |

to her and say
"Mama, does not Goc
hear prayer, and wil

he not answer me i:

I ask him to brinj;

brother back.?" Tiiei

falling on his knee.'

by her side, the litth

lad poured out hi;

heart in his first rea
supplication to hij

Heavenly Father, anc
returned to bed anc
to sleep comforted

Before morning he was suddenly awak-
ened by unusual sounds of rejoicing in the'

next room, and running in he learned thai

he who had been lost was found. From that

moment James Gray was bound to the

Divine Being who answered that prayer.

Prayer was thenceforth his daily habit.!

He felt that he had come into relationship

with a great Friend.
The second epoch touched the time

when he had almost attained his majority.

His companionships were becoming more
and more not only of a worldly but a

sinful character. At this crisis, some of

the active members of the Young Men's
Christian Association of New York City,

where he was then living, became inter-

ested in him. They prevailed on him to

devote the natural gifts he possessed to

the work of the Association on semi-secular
lines, and soon gave him positions of

honor and distinction. For the first time
in his life he then began to see what
Christianity, the Gospel, and salvation
really meant. The lives of those young
men with whom he was thus continually
thrown in contact, were like the opening
of a new world to young Gray. He began
to meditate and to examine himself, and as

he did so the scales fell from his eyes.

The third epoch in Dr. Gray's spiritual

life followed when there came into his

hands a book written by Dr. William
Arnot. of Edinburgh, Scodand, entitled,

Laws from Heaven for Life on Earth.
It was a popular series of discourses on
the book of Proverbs, and one night in

reading it, his eyes fell on this sentence:
"The soul not already won to Jesus is al-

ready lost." In an instant James (Jray
saw himself to be that soul, and in the

next, he was upon his knees before (lod.

God put his arms around him that night;

he lifted his feet out of the miry clay,

planted them upon the rock, and put a
new song upon his lips. Politics and
every form of worldliness lost their charm
for him, and once more he began to pre-'

pare himself for the Christian ministry,

which had been the desire and prayer of

his mother's heart from the time of his

birth. " Perhaps, therefore," says Dr.
Gray, " I should say that the first cause
or circumstance of- my becoming a' Chris-

tian was that desire and prayer of my
mother, that I might be called to God into

the ministrv of his Son."

^< ^ WASHINGTON'S NAME IN THE HALL OF FAME sc ^
REPUBLICS are ungrateful, but ours, its

best-loved son
Still keeps in memory green and wreathes the

name of Washington,
As year by year returns the day that saw the

patriot's tiirth

With boom of gun and beat of drum and peals
of joy and mirth.

And songs of children in the streets and
march of men-at-arms.

We honor pay to him who stood serene 'mid
war's alarms;

And with his ragged volunteers long kept the
foe at bav'.

And bore the flag to victory in many a
battle's day.

We were a little nation then ; so mighty have
we grown

That scarce would Washington believe to-day
we were his own.

With .ships that sail on every sea, and sons in
every port, [food is short.

And harvest-fields to feed the world, wherever

And if at council-board our chiefs are now-
discreet and wise.

And if to great estate and high, our farmers'
lads may rise.

We owe a debt to him who set the fashion of
our fame.

And never more may we forget our loftiest
hero'.s name.

Great knightly soul who came in time to
.serve his country's need.

To serve her with the timely word and wilh
the valiant deed,

Along the ages brightening as -endless cycles
nin

Undimmed and gaining lustre in the twentieth
century's sun,

Pirst in our Hall of Fame we write the name
all folk may ken.

As first ni war, and first in peace, first with
his countrymen.

Margaret E. Sangster.

I
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HE PRESIDENT, THE WHITE HOUSE

I
F, as has been claimed, the President

of the United States receives every-

day more letters and telegrams than
any other single official in the coun-

try, if not in the world, certainly nowhere
is there in existence a more complete

ters, perhaps not more than eight
or ten a day. actually come under

the eye of the President, although it may
be necessar>' for the Secretary to inquire
his wishes in matters brought up in some
of the others. An even smaller number of
communications represents the President's
actual letter-writing. Indeed, save an oc-

the average business man. These assist-

ant secretaries, by the way, relieve the
Secretary of some of the work of dictation
in the case of letters requiring stereotj'ped

or commonplace answers. Between them,
they keep three or four stenographers
working at the highest possible speed.

In this busv. rushing age, the mails are

fice, constitutes one of the mo.st

important adjuncts of the White
House. From this little telegraph
office, which is not closed for a
single minute during the year, there
have been sent out an average of
ten thousand telegrams every month
during the past three years. One
or two dozen operators who work
here in three " shifts " of from four
to eight men each, are the most ex-

pert telegraphers in the counti'y,

and they can "take" messages from
the wire direct to a typewriter at a
rate of seventy words a minute.
All of the operators are what are
known as "code" men, which means
that they are capable of sending
and receiving messages in any one
of the dozen different codes used
by the President and the State,

War and Navy Departments.

All that has been said relative

to the completeness of the tele-

graph equipment of this 'greate.st

of information bureaus, may apply
with equal force to the telephone
facilities, for whereas twenty tele-

graph wires enter on one side of the room,
fifteen telephone wires have a terminus on
the other. By this means the President
may talk direct to any cit>' in the country,
and the value of this was demonstrated
during the Chinese trouble in the summer
of 1900, when the President, during his

vacation sojourn at Canton, talked for

COI,. liENJ. E. .\I(JNTGO.MERV. THE WHITE HOUSE INTELLIGENXE OFFICER OFFICE OF THE SECRET.\RY TO THE PRESIDENT

system for promptly considering and re-

plying to communications of all kinds
than at the Executive Mansion, at Wash-
ington. For transacting all the business
that must come under the personal atten-

tion of the highest official in the nation
there are available five moderately sized
rooms in the second story of the White
House, and yet in these cramped quarters
there is at work a staff which never com-
prises less than twenty persons, and often

aggregates twice that number.

The one individual who stands between
the Chief Executive and the general pub-
lic, whether it seeks to reach his ear by
mail, or telegraph, or personal visit, is the

Secretary to the President. This official

receives a salary of $5,000 a year.

The daily mail at the White House
ranges all the way from two hundred
letters, when affairs are tranquil, to three

times that number when a new president
has just been elected, or war or other

serious trouble seems to be impending.
Ever since the present incumbent came
into office, it has been a rule that every
person who addre.s.sed the President should
nave the courtesy of a replv, and, more-
over, that, whenever possible, the reply

should be dispatched by return mail.

Of course, only a small number of let-

casional letter to a relative or close per-

sonal friend, he writes nothing by hand,

preferring to dictate to one of the assistant

secretaries and sign the letters, as does

entirely too slow for many of the Presi-

dent's communications, and thus it comes
about that the telegraph and cipher bureau,

which adjoins the President's private of-

DICTATING PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE AT THE WHITE HOUSE

hours daily with the White House. In this

novel bureau there are also private 'phones
connected with the Senate and House of

Representatives, and most wonderful of

all, an automatic telephone whereby the

President is enabled to communicate pri-

vately with any of his cabinet members
without the possibility- that anybody will

overhear the conversation.

A word should perhaps be said regarding
an interesting feature of the President's

system of communication in the provision

of what might be termed identification

map. Covering the walls of the telegraph

and telephone room are immense maps
of America's new possessions, and, in-

deed, of all parts of the world. Upon
these giant maps are marked, by means
of pins carrying miniature flags, the posi-

tion of every organization (infantry, cav-

alry-, artillery- and engineer) in the United
States Army, every- transport, and even,-

war vessel, in the'Nav-j-. The name of

the company, battery, squadron, or ship

is plainly inscribed on the flag, and the

pin is adjusted to correspond to every

move of the force which it represents.

Thus, the President may determine at a

glance the exact whereabouts of any of-

ficer with whom he may desire to com-
municate. Waldon Fawcett.

i
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AN eventful century truly has been
this Nineteenth Century of the

^ Christian era, now within a month
of its close. From whatsoever

standpoint it is regarded, its history is

marvelous. In the knowledge we have
gained during its progress, of our own
globe, it stands unparalleled. A glance at

the two maps on this page shows the con-

trast between the map as it was in 1800

and the map as it now is._ In the former,

blank spaces representing unexplored

regions appear in America. Australia, Asia
and Africa, but, thanks to daring travelers,

these are now tilled in

our present maps,and ex-

peditions are now press-

ing northward and south-

ward to discover the con-

ditions existing in the

Arctic and Antarctic re-

gions. There has been
wonderful progress also

in science, in education,

and in the adaptation of

natural forces to human
purposes. Political and
territorial changes, too.

have made this a very

different world from that

of 1800. It is not possi-

ble in small space to even
mention the events which
make the century mem-
orable, but it maybe in-

teresting to recall a hun-

dred, which, if not the

mostimportant.are those

that have had the great-

est influence in shaping
and developing the con-

dition of the nations.

^

In Africa : Livingstone,

1840-73; Stanley, 1875-87;
Spake and Grant, 186^.

In America : John C. Fre
mont's journey westward to the Pacific, 1842-46.

Invention
First steamboat, the Clermont, made a

voyage from New York to Albany, 1807; the
first steamboat to cross the Atlantic, the
Savannah, 1819.

First railroad, -Stockton and Darlington,
England, 1825; Baltimore and Ohio, fourteen
miles long, 1830.

Lighting the streets by gas, first e.\periment

in London, 1807.

by arbitration instead of war
(Alabama Claims of the
United States against Eng-
land), 1871.

International Peace Congress summoned by
Russia, meets at the Hague, 1899.

Organization of the Red Cross Society at

Geneva, 186^.

Organization of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, 1873.

First College Settlement established, 1866.

The Christian Herald adopts 5,000 chil-

dren orphaned by the India Famine, 1900.

Religious
Organisation of the American I'.oard of

Wars and Revolutions
Battle of Austeriitz, Na-

poleon defeats .'\ustrians

and Russians, 1805.

Battle of Trafalgar, Nel-

son sinks French fleet, 1805.

Moscow burned by the

Russians to entrap Napo-
leon, 1812.

Battle of Waterloo, Na-
poleon vanquished, 1815.

Battle of Navarino, se-

curing Greek independ-
ence, 1827.

CrimeanW^ar,Great Brit-

ain, France and Sardinia
against Russia, 1853-55.

India Mutiny, in which
native soldiers massacre
English men, women and
children, 1857.

Franco - Austrian War,
1859, followed by (jaribal-

d i ' s Campaign unifying
Italy, i860.

The Great Civil War in

America, 1861-65. Surren-
der of Lee to Grant at Ap-
pomattox, April 9, 1865.

Austro - Prussian War.
Decisive battle, Sadowa,
July 3, 1866.

P ranco - Prussian War.
Decisive battle, Sedan,
September I, 1870 ; followed by federation of

German States in German Empire.
Russo-Turkish War. Battle of Plevna,

December 10, 1877.

Bombardment of Alexandria by the British,

1882, followed by the occupation of Egypt.
War between Chinese and Japanese, 1894.

Americo-Spanish War. Manila, May i,

i8q8; Santiago, July 3, 1898.

War by Great Britam against South African
Republics, 1899-1900.
France becomes an empire, 1804; a re-

public, 1848; an empire again, 1852; Third
Republic, 1870.

General outbreak of revolutions through-
out Europe, 1848.

Rome, seized from the Pope, becomes
capita! of United Italy, 1870.

Exploration
In the .\rctic: Expedition of .Sir John

Franklin, 1845; De Long, 1879; Greely, 1881

;

Peary, 1892; Nansen, 1894; Duke of the
Abruzzi (farthest north), 1900.

In the Antarctic: Biscoe, 1831 ; Balleny,

1838; D'Urville,i84o; Ross,i84i; Wilkes, 1842;
Borchgrevink, 1898.

Electric light produced by Edison's applica-
tion of sub-division, 1878.

The McCormick reaper invented, 1834.
Howe's sewing machine, 1846.

The electric telegraph, Samuel F. B. Morse,
1837. First line in the United States, 1844.
The telephone first exhibited, 1876.

The phonograph 1877-88.
Cable laid across the Atlantic, 1S57; per-

fected 1866.

Electric railroad at Edi.son's home at Menlo
Park, 1880.

Photography: first experiments by Daguerre
1829. First successful portraits by Morse, 1839.
The spectroscope first used, 1802; perfected

1859.
Roentgen rays found to penetrate solids, 1896.

Social and Humanitarian
Slavery abolished in the British dominions,

1833-

Alexander II., Emperor of Russia, emanci-
pates twenty-three million serfs, i86i._

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation, 1862.

First International Exposition in Hyde
Park, London, 1851.

First settlement of an international quarrel

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 1810.

First missionaries sent out, 181 1.

Organization of the first Sunday School
Union in London, 1803. .American, 1824.

Bntish and Foreign Bible .Society founded,
1804.

American Bible Society organized, i8i6.

First Young Men's Christian Association
established by George Williams in London,
1844.

The Inquisition abolished by the Spanish
Cortes, 1820.

Beginning of the .Salvation Army, 1865.

Doctrine of Papal Infallibility formally en-

dorsed by the Ecumenical Council, 1S70.

Bible Revision : New Testament issued,
i88i ; Old Testament, 1885.
Organization of the first Young People's

Society of Christian Endeavor, 1881.

Organization of the Order of King's
Daughters, 1886.

Disasters
Earthquakes; Caracas, 1812; India C2,ooo

persons killed), 1819; Canton, China (6,000

perished), 1830; Calabria (1,000 persons buried),

1835; San Domingo (5,000 killed), 1842; -South-

ern Italy (14,000 lives lost), 1852; Calabri-

(10,000 killed), 1857; Quito (5,000 deaths), 1859I

Mendoza, South America (7,000 deaths), i86cj

Manila (1,000 deaths), 1863; Mitylene (1,00',

deaths), 1867; Arequipa and district (25,00

deaths), 1868; San Jose, Colombia (i4,o'o

deaths), 1875; .Scio (4,000 deaths), i88i ; (ia;

samicciola (1,990 deaths), 1883; Charlestoi

S. C. (property worth $5,000,000 destroyed an

41 lives lost), 1887; in the Riviera (2,000 deaths
18S7 ; Japan (4,000 dead, 5,000 wounded), 1891

Famines: Ireland, 1846; Russia (Americ
contributed throughTiiE Christian Heral
a cargo of corn, sent on board the Lea) iSgi

in India 1837, i860, 1865, 1868, 1876, 1897, iSgc

In the last two-named years, there were larg

American contrilnitions 1

money and grain throug
The Christian Heral:
In 1897 these contriljution

amounted to $409,000, ii

eluding corn on board th

City of Ei'crdt; in 1899 an^

1900 $600,000, including cor
on board the Quito.
The great fire in Chicagc

1871.

T h e Conemaugh flooc

destroying Johnstown, Pa
1885.
Tidal wave at Galvestor

Tex., 1900.

Tidal wave in JapatiL

sweeps away 50,000 housew
and kills 2,419 persons, i88«

Literature
Goethe publishes Faus(|

1808.

Victor Hugo writes L^
Miserables, 1862.

Thomas Carlyle's H \.\

lory of the French Rev<
lution published, 1837.
Ralph Waldo Emersoiv'J

Essays, 1841-71.

John Raskin's Moder
Painters published, 1843-601

Whittier's Poems, 1836-75
Harriet Beecher StowC'

Uncle Tom's Cabin, 1851-52
D a r w i n 's Origin o

Species, 1859.

Statesmanship
President Monroe pro

Counds the doctrine tha
ears his name, 1823.

Sir Robert Peel I'remie

of Great Britain, 1834.

John Sherman, U. -S. -Sec

retaryof Treasury, resume:
specie payments, 1879.

Abraham Lincoln electee

President U. S., i86o.

W. E.Gladstone become-
Premier of Great Britain

1868.

Bismarck made Presiden'

of the Cabinet, Prussia, 1862

Count Cavour, Liberatoi

of Italy, appointed Pre
niier, 1852.

Louis Kossuth Dictatoi

of Hungary, 1849.

Miscellaneous
(iold discovered in Cali-

fornia, 1848; in Australia.

1851 ; in the Transvaal, 1887 ;

in the Klondike. 1S97.

Diamond mines worked
in the Transvaal, 1870.

Opening of the Mont Cenis Tunnel, 1871.

Last spike .of the Union Pacific Railroad
driven, i86g.

Trans-Siberian Railroad operated, 1899.
f )pening of the -Suez Canal, 1869.

Alaska ceded by Russia to the United
States, 1867.

First session of the Parliament of United
Canada, 1867.

The Australias under one government, 1900.

Maximilian executed in Mexico, 1867.

P^xpulsion of the Emperor from Brazil, iSSt).

Assassinations: Lincoln, . 1865 ; Garfield,

1881 ; Emperor Alexander II., 1881; Carnot,
President of France, 1894; Shah of Persia,

1896; King Humbert of Italy, 1900.

Expulsion of Jews from Russia, 1882-91.

Massacre of Christians in Armenia, 1895.

Massacre of missionaries and converts in

China, 1900.
Army draft riots in New York, 1863.

Chloroform first used, 1847.

Vaccination legalized, 1803.

Pasteur discovers remedy for hydrophobia

bv inoculation, 1884.

The Rosetta Stone furnishes key to hiero-

glyphs, 1841.
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THE MISTRESS OF LYNDHURST
WRITES OF THE OPPOR-
TUNITIES OF THE RICH

GREAT WEALTH A STEWARDSHIP
AND NOT A MEANS OF PER-
SONAL GRATIFICATION : ::

M
MISS GOULD'S HOME AT

IBS HELEN MILLER GOULD needs no introduction to the readers
of The Christian Herald. They are famihar with her many good
works and with those sterling qualities of character that have made
hers the leading and best-beloved

LYNDHURST

for one's personal pleasure alone, but for the welfare of others, certainly seems
the noblest ; and those who have more money or broader culture owe a debt to those
who have had fewer opportunities.

name among American women. In all that

has to do with benevolence, philanthropy and
human kindness, she has for a number of

vears borne an active and prominent part, and
iier gentleness, no less than her modest>' and
the excellent discrimination she exercises in

the uses to which she puts her great wealth,

have won her the admiration of the nation.

Our soldiers and sailors well-nigh worship her.

Her generosity to the children of the poor and

I to invalids has made her name a household

tword in the humble homes of the land.

We are privileged to-day to publish a letter-

from Miss C]ould which cannot fail to interest

everyone who has given even a passing thought

to the subject of the responsibilities that attach

to the possession of great riches. Is wealth a

stewardship, and are we responsible for the

use we make of it? In her letter. Miss Gould
clearly takes this view. She discusses the va-

rious methods in which wealth may be made a

blessing: how it may be applied to the highest

I advantage and to the noblest purposes. Her
[whole life is a beautiful illustration of the prac-

Jtical application of the great principles she

advocates. This is her letter to the proprietor

of The Christian Hkkalu:

^a>

I

LYNDHURST. Irvington-on-ihe-Hudson.

Mr. Louis Klopsch: Dear Sir— Your
letterof recent date is at hand, asking my opin-

ion on the subject, "How to Make the Most of

Wealth." It is a topic on which I am not well-

qualified to speak, and I would suggest that you

make this same inquiry of some of our leading

clergymen, whose views on the subject would be a great inspiration to us all.

The Christian idea that wealth is a stewardship, or trust, and not to be used

.:2.<;^Oi_c__^^^^/^

Facsimile of a Paragraph of Aliss Gould's Letter on Christian Stewardship

be far more helpful than mine.

Oct. 8, 1900.

And there are so many ways one can help

!

Children, the sick and the aged especial-

ly, have claims on our attention, and the
forms of work for them are numerous: from
kindergartens, day-nurseries and industrial

schools, to " homes " and hospitals. Our
institutions for higher education require gifts

in order to do their best work, for the tuition

fees do not cover the expense of the advan-
tages offered ; and certainly such societies

as those in our churches, and the Young
Woman's Christian Association and the Young
Men's Christian Association, deserve our
hearty cooperation. The earnest workers who
so nobly and lovingly give their lives to pro-

mote the welfare of others, give far more
than though they had simply made gifts of

money, so those who cannot afford to give

largely need not feel discouraged on that ac-

count. After all, sympathy and good-will may
be a greater force than wealth, and we can all

extend to others a kindly feeling and courteous
consideration, that will make life sweeter and
better.

Sometimes it seems to me we do not suf-

ficiently realize the good that is done by
money that is used in the different indus-

tries in giving employment to great numbers
of people under the direction of clever men
and women ; and surely it takes more ability,

perseverance and time to successfully manage
such an enterprise than to merely make gifts.

Vou will, I am sure, be sorry you have
made the inquiry of me, since I have given

you so little information, but I think you can

easily obtain opinions that will probably

Believe me, very trulv,

HELEN MILLER GOULD.

« DRESS ' AS ' AN • AID « TO « HAPPINESS BY.

AMELIA E. BARR

DRESS is a very imix)rtant step-

jjing-stone to happiness. As all

nature is the garment of God. by
which he is manifest to us: as

the Spirit is clothed by the body, and the

body in turn is made beautiful or repul-

sive by the indwelling soul, so is dress

related to the body. For, supposing a

man or a woman to have sufficient money

to dress according to desire, then attire

becomes to mind all that form is to sub-

stance. It is an index, a symbolic lan-

guage : so much so. that a lover having

seen his mistress in her various costumes

has the key to her character, if he have

wit enough to use it.

Taken as a national index of character.

dress is the outward sign of a people's

peculiar genius. Their square, graceless,

scant clothes were as characteristic of the

Egyptians as their pyramids and obelisks.

The loose, ample robes of Asiatics are

the natural drapery of a luxurious tem-

perament. The elegance of the ancient

Greek costume was the raiment of a race

to whom form was more than color. The
homeliness of Saxon fashions, the rude

magnificence of Norman barons, the pic-

turesque garb of the Scotch clans ; indeed,

all national costumes, have a far deeper

significance than vanity : and some Daniel

will yet arise who shall judge the cen-

turies by the way in which they have

dressed themselves.

More familiar to us, is the cosmical

change going on under our own eyes—

a

1 I 1-11- I.N (J

THE WOMEN OF EIGHT DIFFERENT COLMRIES IN NATIONAL COSTU.ME
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change that as a sign of our era, is quite

as remarkable as any indicated— the

rapid disappearance of all national and
class costumes. The pretty, suitable

MRS. AMELIA E. BARK

dresses that clothed the peasantry of all

countries are being rapidly abandoned:
and men and women grow more and more
cosmopolitan in matters of attire. In

every land, women now wear the same
gowns and bonnets ; and every respecta-

ble man on the planet is supposed to have
a tweed suit and a DerlDy hat. This
means much more than fashion and van-

ity; it means the grinding to powder in

the democratic mill, of all signs and sym-
bols of slavery, feudalism, and man's in-

equality. It means that men and women
are everywhere throwing off the bondage
of caste, and asserting tlirough their coats

and hats and dresses that one human
being is just as good as another.

Now if dress has such a pronounced
and wide national significance, its per-

sonal power is even more remarkable.
We are all influenced, not only by what
others wear, but by what we wear our-

selves. The business suit of good, dark
tweed, the white, fine linen, the sdff col-

lar and cuffs, give a kind of moral support,

and inspire confidence. A loose, careless

dress conduces to a loose, careless habit

of mind. There is a positive value in the

different suits that men wear, because
they are a positive help to the frame of

mind necessary for the occasion.

A suit that is associated with the respect
due to the sanctuary is best for that pur-

pose ; there is a sober respectable dress

that fits naturally into business moods;
another that seems proper—because usu-

al—in formal festivities ; another of loose.

easy comfort for domestic relaxation and
rest.

A man's happiness, yea, his success, in

a far greater measure than is suspected,

depends upon such auxiliaries. And it

may be taken as an axiom, that a man
careless as to his dress will be careless

about every other matter. And there is

no excuse for such an one at this day ; for

in spite of criticism, the male dress of our

period is sensible and healthy, and highly

conducive to comfort and happiness ; the

soft hat, the easy coats, the light flannel

garments and soft ties permissible in hot

weather, leave nothing to be desired,

especially as men have generally abandon-
ed black, the most unhealthy of all colors.

The fundamental theory of clothes,

then, asserts the existence of harniony

between human beings and their artificial

covering ; and also harmony between
human beings and the work in which
they are occupied, or the circumstances

in which they are placed. Will Honey-
comb says that he "can tell the humor a

woman is in by the color of her hood."

The saying is a profound one, and if hus-

bands would make a study of their wives'

ribbons and gowns and toilet peculiarities

they might avoid many matrimonial
blunders. I knew once a very wise man
who always went sofdy and considered

his words well when his wife came to the

breakfast table in a certain red shawl. I

have not the slightest doubt that an indi-

vidual observance of this sympathy be-

THE little maids of Cuba, here repro-

duced in pictures, all belong to well-

to-do families. The little daughters
of the upper classes are seldom seen in

the public streets, for the first thing

they are taught is that it is not
modest to exhibit themselves to the

stare of passing strangers. Every
Cuban house has a patio^ or court-

yard, filled with flowers and birds,

and often a fountain playing in the
centre, and in these the little daugh-
ters of the best families of the island

must pass their play hours. Here,
and not in the streets, they must
take their dollies, or study their,

school lessons, or tame their little

paroquets—a favorite bird in most
tropical islands. Thus, from child-

hood, Cuban girls are taught the

virtue of modesty. They may not
play with boys, unless a duenna, or

chaperone (who may be mama or

,
any member of a household), is

present. They may not go alone

through the streets to school, but
must be accompanied by a govern-

ess or some grown-up person. Ev-
ery litde girl of good family can
play the piano, for Cuba is a music-

women especially, certain tendencies to

symbolize their states of mind by their

dress. Most of my female readers, I dare

say, possess bonne'ts and gowns that they

can only wear on days when they are ''at

their best." when they "are equal to

them." There are days and moods in

which curled, or loose wandering hair is in-

tolerable. Any man of ordinary tact or in-

telligence may know that when a woman's
hair" is brushed tighdy back and rigidly

coiled, when her bright ribbons are hid-

den in drawers, her pink and blue dresses

hung at the back of her wardrobe, and
when she herself appears severely clad in

her black alpaca, that the woman is in an
inquiring, reforming temper; that she is

going to look into expenses, and call chil-

dren and servants to account. And if he

is discreet, he will not interfere nor ask

questions, for the plainly-dressed woman
means business, which may fairly be call-

ed "happiness-making."

1 1 is a very useless thing to advise a young
man as to the girl he ought to marry. _

Yet
the marrying man may well take dress

into close consideration. He may, for in-

stance, be sure that any girl who, without

appearing singular, can keep at a good
distance from any prevailing fashion will

make a good wife. This, not because it

is a proof of her being quiet and modest,

but because it gives evidence of her pos-

sessing an art of great importance in

domestic happiness—the art of making

MRS.BARR'S study I.\ her HO.ME AT CHERRY CROFT, CORN WALL-OX-HUDSON. N .Y.

tween dress and moods would save many
a domestic quarrel, and so conduce to

much happiness.

It is indeed impossible for the most
arbitrary fashion to eradicate, in sensitive

the best of herself. Most modes of

fashion carried to extremes are ugly. It

is a hunch here, and a bunch there, too
much drapery in one place, and not
enough in another; health, propriety, and
beauty are sinned against, without com-

promise. The girl, then, who knows ho\
to steer clear of these evils and yet nol

look singular, is an adroit girl, who wil'

make the best of herself, and of all th^

circumstances she may encounter in life.

W^omen. as well as men, require variet
in dress in order to be happy, not onl'

for their moods but for their work
Work is easier when we come to ii

with a dress that makes it possible'

Pleasure is not pleasure without the rai

ment of festivity. Into the sanctuary, ;

good woman likes to come clothed wid
the grave, spotiess garments of worship
As an adjunct to happiness, dress has ai

importance we hardly realize. It is ,;

conservative, not oiily of good tempe
and self-respect, but also of love. Thi
woman who dresses herself to pleasi

those she loves wears an enchanted robe
embroidered with affection. The dres.

may be of ordinary stuff, but it has beei

touched by her life-thought and embalm
ed in her love. A different colored dress

a bow of fresh ribbon, a bit of white lace

Such litde things as they are! SuclJ

great things as they are !

" Vanity, vanity !
" is an old, worn-ou

cry with regard to dress. Men an(

women both have a right to make th'

most and the best of themselves. It i

not vain to clothe the body suitably ac

cording as we can afford it, with beaut
and grace. A woman without the ari

lacks one of the greatest of movinj
forces. She neither does herself, nor hell

husband, nor her family, jusdce. We an
constandy told that beauty is only ski)

deein—that beauty is vain—and so onj

But there are twenty things just as vai:

as beauty. As far as domestic satisfa

tion goes, the pleasure of being beautifi

is just as keen a pleasure as that of beinj

clever; and perhaps the more amiable
the two. It is no more sin in a womai
to thank God for the fair looks ami
pretty clothing which enable her to di

light others, than it is for a man to than!

God for his accumulation of money, am
his ability to use it in making other;'

happy.

The value of dress does not diminisl

with age. Not only for the young i;'

recognition of this necessary. In clothe;

clean and fresh there is a kind of youth
with which age should surround itself

There are men and women who are mon
beautiful in their age than in their youth
Beautiful the faded hair and complexioni!

the softer smile, the tenderer eyes! Th<
white hair may be shaded with lacetj

whiter still; and the neck covered witli|

snowy kerchief; and the fading fornj]

draped in soft, dark colors. This perfec

harmony is as fair in its order as thato:

the most buxom youth; it is the autumn 01

life, and its loveliness lasts until heaven';

eternal spring begins. !

LITTLE • MAIDS OF • CUBA • •
•

loving country. But she may not play
before strangers until she can play whole
"pieces" and use the pedal. As part of
her education, too, she is taught the duties

of a housewife, for she is given to under- sew
stand that it is right and proper to marry abov
as soon as possible after her sixteenth As
birthday. So she is taught to cook, to their

|^^^^y;>^^y^.^^g>^(:.;^k^^^"<^s(Jy'^Hl:^.-<g<^^

'm^'vc'5^\>^-^c;>t^i^^<^ <^v.^x^^^^^;^;^s.jS>i--r^, c^xc^":^^-'vf^-^^^^^J?y^LKl7v^g^^.^>x.«v>f^,^

IN THE I'ATKJ I'LAVING MOTHER A I'EKFF.CT CUBAN TYPE

to "clean house," to entertain, and
e all, to economize,
a rule, the litde maids of Cuba, witl

bright, black eyes, and their wealtl

of shining, black hair, are the sweet
est and fairest of their sex in th

sunny tropics.

There is another side to this pretty^

picture of child-life. To those wh&
have been interested in the little"

reconcentrado orphans of Cuba, i'

will be a pleasure to know that man)
schools are being established ii

their behalf. One scliool and homt
established by an American, Mr
Hubbard, at Matanzas, has aboui

fifty little Cuban children, who are

being trained in truthfulness and

honesty. One young American lady

sold her watch to pay for her ticket

to Cuba to help teach these poor

children. She is still mothering the

little Cuban girls "without money
and without price." Mr. Hubbard,
who opened and supported the

school with his own means, has

sacrificed his library and a collec-

tion of curios gathered while he was
in Japan, to maintain his work
among the poor Cuban children.

!
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What Christian America is Doing for India
8,000 FAMINE ORPHANS NOW PROVIDED FOR—AN EYE-WITNESS TELLS OF RELIEF WORK

cent tour in In-

dia, the pro-
prietor of The Chris-
tian Herald was
accompanied through
the famine districts

by Mr.GilsonWillets,
a well-known Ameri-
can writer, who was a
deeply interested and
sympathetic observer
of the misery- and suf-

fering that confront-

ed the visitors on every- side. Together
they went to the famine villages,the crowd-

ed hospitals, the poorhouses and orphan-
ages. They saw the crowds of emaciated
children parendess or deserted, like poor
litde stray lambs, slowly perishing of star-

vation in the fields and on the highways.
They noted the keen, eager faces of the

adults when they were told that the good
people of America had come to their res-

iCue, and they heard the blessings that

ured, amid sobs and tears, from the

ips of those that were given timely help.

What Mr. Willets saw im-

pressed him with the splendid
pp)ortunity that was presented of

'bringing the suffering multitudes
if India into the Christian fold

fby the power of kindness. He
felt, too, that the opportunity of

jrescuing and caring for the child-

:waifs, orphaned and homeless
•throughlthe famine.was a jirecious

.one, through which the Christian

iworld might accomplish more to-

:ward the ultimate evangelization

fof India than by any other means.
Mr. Willets gives this touching
.picture of the famine children of

India, as he saw them :

"In the streets of Bombay
there were hundreds of tliem wan-
idering about. With sunken eyes,

'hollow cheeks and indented tem-

•ples; with weary, weak, skeleton

legs, they dogged the footsteps of

lEuropeans, crying,'Salam, sahib,'

which is their way of saying,

'Peace to you.' Then, slapping
.their hollow and naked stomachs
,to emphasize their need of food,

they continued their piteous sup-

pHcations, begging for just
£nough food to keep them alive

for another hour. One day, in a

big village, I was watching the

ain dealers doling out rice to

hose who could buy, when two
ittie starving boys, the elder one leading

lis litde brother, fell down in front of the

hop from sheer exhaustion. The grain

dealer never noticed them, though he
might have helped them very practically.

The younger boy's cliest heaved up and
iown rapidly, his mouth flew wide open,

le rolled on his side, and presendy his

imbs stiffened in death. His brother

coked on for a few moments stupidly,

jg_[ hen suddenly, in great affright, sprang
'jj« O his feet and ran awav. That was all

jK^ here was in the death o( a child in India

„a ust then.

"Once inside a mission compound, how-
rer, the poor li.ttle starvelinjj, if care and
bod do not come too late, is supported
ly funds sent to the missionaries by The
"hkistian Herald. Among the many
tarving orphan children gathered in from
he fields by Dr. Taylor and his wife,

:nissionaries at Ahmedabad, there came
ine litde girl who insisted upon entering

he house. She came into the lihraiy, and
ter a brief look about lisped in her own

;ongue, 'Flea.se, may 1 die here?' and
hen threw herself down on the floor and
iventlo sleep. It is gratifving to add that

he long sleep and the hot milk afterwards

l(iven to this child saved her from death.

•ind she is now a most promising member
)f_the flock of orphans in Mr. Taylor's

rtii C nissionary care.

'^i 1

'• Throughout our long jonrney through

he famine area Dr. Klopsch was in-

lefatigable in his efforts to secure facts

ind in studying how best to help

the sufferers. After facing all the per-
ils of cholera camps and the infect-

ed wards of hospitals and poorhouses,
he returned to America without availing
himself of the opportunity for visiting

any of the famous places for which India
is renowned. On the return voyage, we
passed The Christian Herald steam-
ship Quito, loaded with its magnificent
gift of American corn, somewhere in

the Red Sea. That corn, I doubt not,

saved thousands upon thousands of lives.

The grand recepUon given the corn-ship
on her arrival in Bombay, the gratitude
of the natives wherever the grain, the
' heavenly food ' they called it, was dis-

tributed, are now matters of history. The
distribution of the relief fund of $600,000
raised by The Christian Herald, and
the coming of that cargo of corn affected

the religious future of the whole Hindu
race in a larger degree than anything has
done since the Gospel was first preached
there. The fact that it was sent by a
people living ten thousand miles away,
out of pure benevolence, has moved the
hearts of the Indian people as ten thou-

sand missionaries and a million sermons
could never have moved them.
"The Hindus themselves have expressed

deepest gratitude. One venerable native,

watching the issue of the corn to the poor,
emaciated sufferers, turning to a mission-
ary, asked: 'Was this grain sent out of
pure charity, given outright, free of any
charge?' Upon receiving the reply that

it was given for the love of God and man,
he said : 'Well, sir, I am an old man, and
in all my life I have never seen or heard
of anything equal in unselfishness to

this.'

''During the disUibution of the corn,

the bags served the famine children as
umbrellas during the rains. The eager
little ones found it hard to wait their turn
till the bags were emptied, one by one

;

they then wore them proudly over their

heads while going to and from school or

working in the gardens.
"While visiting the various relief camps

and poorhouses, I was impressed with the
predominance of children among the starv-

ing. Everywhere scores of them sat pa-
tiently on the ground in perfect silence.

A»
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little FAMI.NE URI'HANS WHO HAVE BEEN RESCUED AND CARED FOR

.,:.J

^' m.

Our Plan for India Orphan Adopiioiv

BETWEEN now and January i, 1901, for the purpose of adopting all the famine

orphans now in the hands of our American missionaries in India—who should

be supplied with the necessary funds for the support of these orphans, and not

he compelled to divert missionary funds for that purpose—we call upon every Church

in the United Slates, of whatever denomination, to adopt one single orphan. And

we appeal to the reader of this announcement to present it to the pastor of the Church

to which he belongs, and to urge upon him compliance with the foregoing request.

Should it be impracticable for any Church to undertake the support of one orphan, at

the rate of five cents a day, the members of the Sunday School, or the Young

People's Society might be induced to assume the obligation. In its first issue in March

next, The Christian Herald will pubhsh the names of every Church, Young Peo-

ple'.s' Society, Sunday School and Foreign Missionary Society which, responding to

tliis call, has undertaken the support of at least one orphan. We hope that every

denomination will be largely represented in this monumental Christian charity, which

is the crown of glory of the closing nineteenth pentury.

It costs Or\ly $15 a Year to Svjpport Orve Orphan

If you succeed in getting an orphan adopted by Church, Sunday School or Society,

Take a Postal Card and Write as Follows
and mail it to the India Orphan Department, Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

The will assume the
CCIniicli, Society or Sunday School, as the case may be]

Support of One Orphan for One Year at the rate of $15

a Year. [Name and address of the writer]

and almost immova-
ble, staring vacandy
into space, as if stupe-
fied by their sufferings.

Through our interpre-

ters I talked to them.
To the questions.
Where is your mother ?

your father? your
brothers or sisters? the
invariable reply was : 'Don't know, sahib,'
or 'Dead, sahib.' Litde boys and girls,

only two years old, tottered about, com-
pelled to look after themselves at that
age, like little men and women. Their
food was handed to them once or twice a
day, but beyond that they received no
attention. The majority of the children
survived, and students of the India fam-
ines have found that the proportion of
litde ones who succumb is far less than
among adults. Hence it is that, when the
famine is over, those who most need help
are the boys and girls who have lost their

parents through separation or death.
"The saddest, most touching sight to be

seen in India is that of a child wandering
along the highway, not knowing
which way to turn, ignored by
all 01 his own race, and utterly

lost unless picked up by a mis-
sionary. While crossing the bar-

ren fields from one poorhouse to

another, I frequently chanced
upon just such a waif, sitting in

solitary misery on the ground,
unaware that he was simply wait-

ing for Death to come and take
him. Some of the members of
our party saw to it, of course,
that each such bit of human drift-

wood was taken to the nearest
mission station.

"In from three to five years
these adopted waifs will be self-

supporting men and women, and
will themselves become mission-
aries of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, of a higher civilization, of
thrift and economy, of clean
character and clean bodies.

'Tt is very gratifying to see
that the American people through
the same source, are continuing
the good work by adopting and
providing for the thousands of
famine orphans. By this glorious
work of child-saving, I believe

the East will be more than ever
impressed with the Christian re-

ligion, so different from their

own, since it both preaches and
practices 'Help ye one another,' no matter

where, or who. The fact that a child in

India can be fed, clothed, sheltered and
educated in a missionary orphanage for a

whole year for the trifling sum of ^15
ought to lead to the adoprion of many
thousand orphans by our generous-heart-

ed people, especially as a patron may des-

ignate the sex of the protege, and even

the particular denomination into which he

wishes it to be received. I understand

that The Christian Herald has al-

ready received more than 3.000 adoption

pledges, all of which have been forwarded

to missionaries in India.

"What a vast array of little folks these

3,000 would make! The other day, in

speaking before the Brooklyn branch of

the Y. M. C. A., I called attention to this

fact, and also that the proprietor of the

same journal had already cabled a year's

support for 5,000 additional famine or-

phans, making 8,000 in all, for which he
and his readers have provided for up to this

time—5,000 litde heathen children pracU-

cally transformed into Christians by a
single cablegram—for that, under Divine
blessing, will be the result. Just think of

it! The average Sunday School does not

exceed 250. If any one person, or group
of persons, were to adopt and provide for

the support—the clothing, feeding, shel-

tering and training—of 8,000 Sunday
School children, the whole attendance of

thirty-two Sunday Schools, it would be a

theme for every pulpit and newspaper in

America."

il
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The Quality of Patience
A NEW SERMON BY...

DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.
TEXT: Hebrews 10: 36:

"Ye have need of patience

'ES, we are in awful need of it;

some of us have a little of it,

and some of us have none at

all. There is less of this grace

in the world than of almost any
other. Faith, Hope and Char-

ity are all abloom in hundreds

of souls, where you find one

specimen of patience. Paul, the author

of the text, on a conspicuous occasion,

lost his patience with a coworker, and
from the way he urges this virtue upon
the Hebrews, upon the Corinthians, upon
the Thessalonians, upon the Romans,
upon the Colossians. upon the young
theological student, Timothy, I conclude

he was speaking out of his own need of

more of this excellence. And I only won-

der that Paul had any nerves left. Im-

prisonment, flagellation, Mediterranean

cyclone, arrest for treason and conspiracy,

the wear and tear of preaching to angry

mobs, those at the door of a theatre and

those on the rocks of Mars Hill, left him
emaciated and invalid, and with a broken

voice, and sore eyes, and nerves ajangle.

He gives us a snap-shot of himself when
he describes his appearance and his ser-

monic delivery by saying, "In bodily pres-

ence weak, and in speech contemptible."

and refers to his inflamed eyelids when,

speaking of the ardent friendship of the

Galatians he says, "If it had been possible

ye would have plucked out your own eyes,

and have given them to me." We all

admire most that which we have least of:

those of us with unimpressive visage most
admire beauty; those of us with discord-

ant voice -nost extol musical cadence:

those of us with stammering speech most
wonder at eloquence; those of us who get

provoked at trifles and are naturally iras-

cible, appreciate in others the equipoise

and the calm endurance of patience. So
Paul, with hands tremulous with the agita-

tions of a life-time, writes of the "(kid of

patience" and of "Ministers of Cod in

much patience," and of "Patience of

hope," and speaks of those "strength-

ened witii all might to all patience," and
looks us all full in the face as he makes
the charge, "Ye have need of patience."

When Patience is Easy

Some of the people ordinarily most ex-

cellent have a deficit in this respect.

That man who is the impersonaticm of

amiability, his mouth full of soft words,

and his face a spring morning, if a pass-

ing wheel splash the mud across his broad-
cloth, see how he colors up. and hear him
denounce the passing Jehu. The Chris-

tian woman an angel of suavity, now that

some social .slight is put upon her or Jier

family, hear how her utterance increases

in intensity. Oh. it is easy enough to

be patient when there is nothing to be
patient about. When the bank-account
is good, and in no danger of being over-

drawn, and the wardrobe is crowded with
apparel appropriate for the cold, or the

heat, or the wet, and all the family have
attested their health by keen appetites at

a loaded table, and the newspapers, if

they mention us at all. put right construc-
tion upon what we do or say, and we can
walk ten miles without getting tired, and
we .sleep eight solid hours without turning
from side to side, the most useless grace
I can think of is patience. It has no
business anywhere in your house: you
have no more need of it than of a life-

preserver while you are walking the

pavement of a city. Do not boast that

you are placid iind opdmistic and free

from the spirit of scold. If those w-ho are

unfortunate could change lots with you
thev would be just as sunshiny. It is not
religion that makes you so happy, but ca-

pacity to digest your food in three hours
and enough coupons cut off to meet all

your expenses, and complimentary men-
tion, and capacity to leave your horses in

the stable because vou need a brisk walk

down the avenue. All your sublime equilib-

rium of temperament is the result of world-

ly success. But suppose things mightily

change with you, as they sometimes do

change. You begin to go down hill, and it

is amazing how many there are to help you

down when you begiii to go in that direction.

Under the harrowing worriment you get

a distressful feeling at the base of your

brain. Insomnia and nervous dyspepsia

lay hold of you. Your health goes dowai

with your fortune. Your circle of ac-

quaintances narrows, and where once you

were oppressed by the fact that you had
not time enough to return one-half of the

social calls made upon you, now the card-

basket in your hallway is empty, and your

chief callers are your creditors and the fam-

ily physician, who comes to learn the ef-

fect of the last prescription. Now you
need something that you have not. But I

know of a reinforcement that you can have
if you will accept it. Yonder comes up
the road or the sidewalk

a Messenger of God.

Her attire is unpretending. She has no

wings, for she is not an angel, but

there is something in her countenance
that implies rescue and deliverance. She
comes up the steps that once were popu-

lous with the affluent, and into the hall-

way where the tapestry is getting faded
and frayed, the place now all empty of

worldly admirers. I will tell you her name
if you would like to know it. Paul bap-
tised her, and gave her the right name.
She is not brilliant, but strong. There is

a deep quietude in her manner, and a

firmness in her tread, and in her hand is a

scroll revealing her mission. She comes
from heaven. .She was born in the throne-

room of the king. This is Patience, "Ye
have need of patience."

Many of the nations of the earth have
put their admiration of this virtue into

proverb or epigram. One of those East-

ern proverbs says. "With time and pa-

tience the mulberry leaf becomes satin."

A Spanish proverb says, "If I have lost

the rings, here are the fingers still." The
Italian proverb says. "The world is his

who has patience." The English proverb
declares. "When one door shuts, another
opens." All these proverbs only put in

another way Paul's terseness when he
says, "Ye have need of patience."

First, patience with the faults of others.

No one keeps the Ten Commandments
equally well. One's temperament decides
which commandments he shall come
nearest to keeping. If we break some of

the commandments ourselves, why be so
hard on those who break others of the

ten? If you and I run against one verse
of the twentieth chapter of Exodus, why
should we so severely excoriate those
who run against another verse of the same
chapter? Until we are perfect ourselves,

we ought to be lenient witli

Our Neighbor's Imperfection.

Yet the man most vulnerable is often the
most hypercritical. Perhaps he is profane,
and yet has no tolerance for theft, when
profanity is worse than theft, for while
the latter is robbery of a man. the former
is robbery of God. Perhaps he is given
to defamation and detraction, and yet
feels himself better than some one who is

guilty of manslaughter, not realizing that
the assassination of character is the worst
kind of assassination. The laver for
washing in the ancient tabernacle was at its

side burnished like a looking-glass, so
that those who approached .that laver
might see their need of washing, and if

by the Gospel looking-glass we discovered
our own need of moral cleansing, we would
be more economic of denunciation. The
most of those who go wrong are the vic-

tims of circumstances, and if you and I

had been rocked in the same iniquitous
cradle and been all our lives surrounded

by the same baleful influences, we would
probablv have done just as badly, perhaps

worse. In most cases you had better pity

more and scold less. Here is a man down
in the ditch of misdoing. A self-righteous

soul comes along and looks down at him
and says, "There is a man down in the

ditch.
' He had no business to fall into it.

He is suffering the consequences of his

own wrong-doing. No one but himself is

to blame." And the hard-hearted man
passes on. But here comes a warm-
hearted, sympathetic. Christian man. He
says, "There is a man down in the ditch,

I must get him out. God help me to get

him out." And standing there on the

edge of the ditch, the good man soliloquizes

and says to himself. "If I had had as bad
a father and mother as he had, and all the

surroundings of my life had been as de-

praving as those that have cursed him, I

myself would probably have been down
in' the ditch ; and if that man had been
blessed with as good a faf4ier and mother
as I have, and he had been surrounded
by the kindly influences which have en-

compassed all my days, he would probably
have been standing here looking down at

me in the ditch.'' Then the good man
bends over and says to the fallen one,

"Brother, give me your hand." and with

one stout grip, lifts him up to God and
heaven. There are wounds of the world
that need the probe, but the most of the

wounds want an application of ointment
or salve, and w'e ought to have three or

four boxes of that

Gospel Medicament

in our pocket as we go out into the world.

We all need to carry more of the "Balm
of Gilead." and less caustic ; more benedic-
tion and kss anathema. When I find a
professed Christian man harsh and merci-

less in his estimate of others. I silently

wonder if he has not been misusing trust-

funds, or beating his wife. There is some-
thing awful the matter with him.
We also have need of patience with

slow results of Christian work. We want
to see our attempts to do good imme-
diately successful. The world is improv-
ing, but improving at so deliberate a rate.

Why not more rapidity and momentum?
Other wheels turn so swiftly, why not the

Gospel chariot take speed electric? I do
not know. I only know that it is God's
way. While I was thinking of this ser-

mon I looked out of my window of Hotel
Metropole, London, and I saw fifty-eight

men busy on some lots where a great
building, or a row of buildings, is to be
erected. .Some were managing a derrick
with which the earth was being swung to

carts that were to carry it off; some were
with sledge hammers pounding the iron

into the hard ground so as to loosen it

:

some were with pick-ax striking into the
embankment; some were delving with the
shovel; some were pushing the loaded
wheelbarrow. I do not suppose that one of
them had seen the architect's plan, and none
of them lay awake nights anxious lest the
building be not completed at the right time,
or for fear the structure would be badly pro-

portioned. After it is all done, they may
sometimes pass by with a kit of tools and
say. with some satisfaction. "

I helped
build those storehouses." So we are
God's workmen, and all we have to do is

to manage our own hammer, or ax. or
trowel, until the night comes in which no
man can work ; and when the work is all

completed we will have a right to say, re-

joicingly, " Thank God. I was privileged
to help in the rearing of that temple. I

had a part in the work of the world's re-

demption."
Again, we have need of patience under

wrong inflicted, and who escapes it in
some form ? 1 1 comes to all people in pro-
fessional life in the shape of being mis-
understood. Because of this, how many
people fly to newspapers for an explana-

tion. You see their card signed by th.cirj

own name declaring they did not say th'sl

or did not do that. They fluster and
worry, not realizing that every man comes,
to be taken for what he is worth, audi
you cannot, by any newspaper puff, he
taken for more than you are worth, nor
by any newspaper depreciation be put *
down. There is a spirit of fairness N'

abroad in the world, and if you are a !>*''

public man you are classified among the
friends or foes of society. If you area,
friend of society you will find plenty of
adherents, and if you are the foe of so-

ciety you

Cannot Escape Reprehension.

Paul, you were right when you said, not
more to the Hebrews than to us, "Ye
have need of patience." I adopted a
rule years ago which has been of great
service to me, and it may be of some ser-

vice to you: Cheerfully consent to be)

misunderstood. (lod knows whether wd
are right or wrong, whether we are tryipg)

to serve him or damage his cause. WheSii
you can cheerfully consent to be misun-
derstood, many of the annoyances and
vexations of life will quit your heart, and
you will cjme into calmer seas than you
iiave ever sailed on. The most misun-
derstood being that ever trod the earth
was the glorious Christ. The world mis-
understood his cradle, and concluded
that one so poorly born could never be of

much importance. They charged him
with inebriety and called him a wine-bib-
ber. The Sanhedrim misunderstood him,
and when it was put to the vote whether
he was guilty or not of treason, he got
but one vote, while all the others voted
"Aye, aye." They misunderstood his

cross, and concluded that if he had di-

vine power he would effect his own res-

cue. They misunderstood his grave, and
declared that his body had been stolen by
infamous resurrectionists. He so fully

consented to be misunderstood, that har-

ried and slapped and submerged with
scorn, he answered not a word. You can-

not come up to that, but you can imitate

in some small degree the patience of

Christ.

I admire exceedingly the beha\ior of

that farmer at Sedan, who, when the

great battle was going on between the

armies of Germany and France, and the

air was full of the sound of whistling bul-

lets and bursting shells, kept right on
ploughing in his field, making straight

furrows, now this way and now that. He
had his work to do, and as he did not feel

called to fight, he

Pelt Called to Plow.

Bravo ! I say for that man. Bravo 1 I say
for you. if you allow nothing to divert you
and nothing to alarm, though all the ar-

tillery of human and Satanic hate rage,

about you, keep right on plowing.

Again, this grace is needed to help in

time of physical ailments. What vast

multitudes are in perpetual pain while

others are subject to occasional paroxysm

!

Almost everyone has some disorder to

which he is occasionally subjected.' It is

rheumatism, or neuralgia, or sick-head-

ache, or indigestion. A draft from an

open window or hasty mastication, or

overwork, brings on that old spell, and

vou think you would rather have almost

anvthing else; but that is because you

have not tried the other. Everyone has

something which he wishes he had not.

There are .scores of disease."? ever ready to

attack the human frame. It is amazing how '

persistent and methodic those disorders i

are in their attack on the world, and how I

regular is the harvest which wMth tlie

sharp scythe of pain they mow down for

the grave. They do their work in the

order I name, and you may depend
upon their keeping on in that same
order for a good while yet: first of all
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Hihciculosis, next organic heart-disease,

••jxt pneumonia: next in number of its vic-

tims is ai3<ip'exy. next Bright's disease.next
ancer. next tvphoid fever, next paralysis.

Fhose eiiflu diseases are the worst de-

^poilers of human life. The doctors with
>olutions and lancets, and anodynes and
ataplasms, are in a brave tight against
iiese physiological devils that try to pos-

sess the human race. But after all the

scientists can do there is a demand for

patience. Nothing can take the place of

that. It is needed this moment in every
sick-room, and along the sti'eets and in

business places and shops where bread-
winners are compelled to toil, whenphysi-
:allv incompetent to move a pen or calcu-

late a column of figures, or control a

shovel. But every pastor could show
\0u instances of complete happiness under
phvsical suffering. He could take you to

that garret or to that hospital, or to some
room in his parish where sits in rocking-
.:hair or lies upon a pillow, someone who
has not seen a well day in ten years, and

, et has never Ijeen heard to utter a word
)f complaint. The grace of God has
triumphed in her soul as it never triumphs
in the soul of one who is vigorous and
ithktic. That grace helped the soldier

luring the American Civil War. His arm
had been aminitated, and he said to a

delegate of the Christian Commission:
It seems to me I cannot be grateful

enough for losing my arm : it made me
thoughtful, and opened the way for your
delegates to visit me." My friend, do
not give up useful activities because
you are in pain. Some of the world's best
work has been done while in physical

distress. Walter Scott was in agony of

pain while writing I'i'aiilioc. Oh beautiful

Ijace of patience! It takes discords and
turns them into harmony. It smooths the

chopped sea. It kindles gloom into glow.

It turns requiem into grand march. It

trusts when it cannot understand. It for-
gives before forgiveness is asked, (ira-
cious God! Give it to us

;
give it to us

now; give it to us in abundance.
Now, let us this hour turn over a new

leaf, and banish worriment and care out
of all our lives. Just see how these per-
versities have multiplied wrinkles in your
face and accidulated your disposition,' and
torn your nerves. You are ten years older
than you ought to be.

Do Two Things
one for the betterment of your spiritual
condition and the other for the safety of
your worldly interests. First, get your
heart right with God by being pardoned
through the

_
atonement of Jesus Christ.

That will give security for your soul's
welfare. Then ,get your life insured in
some well-established life-insurance com-
pany. That will take from you all anxiety
about the welfare of your' household in

case of your sudden demise. The sani-
tary influence of such insurance is not
sufficiently understood. Many a bread-
winner long since deceased, would now
have been alive and well but for the rea-

son that when he was prostrated he saw
that in case of his decease his family
would go to the poorhouse, or have an
awful struggle for daily bread. But for
tiiat anxiety he would have got well ; that
anxiety defied all that the best phvsicians
could do. Supposing these two duties
attended to, the one for the safety of your
soul in this world and the next, and the
other for the safety of your family if you
pass out of this life, make a new start.

If possible have your family sitting-room
where you can let in the sunlight. Have
a musical instrument if you can afford it.

Let bright colors dominate in your room.
If tliere are pictures on the wall let them
not be suggestive of battle-fields which
are always cruel, of death-beds which are

N? se v«

always sad, or partings which are always
heart-breaking. There are enough pres-
ent woes in the world without tiie per-
petual commemoration of past miseries.
If you sing in your home or your church
do not always choose tunes in long metre.
Far better to have your patience aug-
mented by the consideration that the
misfortunes of this life must soon ter-

minate. Hardly anyone lives to a hun-
dred years, but few live to eighty, while
the majority quit this life before fifty.

You ought to be able, God helping you,
to stand it as long as that, for then by the
grace of God you will move into an im-
proved residence and be compassed by
all benign and excellent surroundings,
into an atmosphere every Ijreath of which
is balmy, and a region where every
sound is music, and every emotion rap-

ture, A land without one tear, witiiout

one parting, without one grief.

This last summer I stood on Sparrow
Hill, four miles from Moscow, Russia.
It was the place where Napoleon stood
and looked upon the city wdiich he was
about to capture. Down Sparrow Hill,

and through the beautiful valley, and
acro.ss the bridges, and into the palaces,

which surrendered without one shot of

resistance, because the avalanche of

troops was irresistible. There is the

room in which Napoleon slept, and his

pillow, which must have been very un-

easy, for oh how short his stay. Fires
kindled in all parts of the city simultane-
ously drove out that army into the snow-
storms under which 95,000 men perished.

How soon did triumphal march turn into

horrible demolition. To-day, while I

speak, we come on a high hill, a glorious

hill of Christian anticipation. These hosts
of God have had a long march, and fear-

ful battles, and defeats have again and
again mingled with the victories, but to-

day we come in sight of the Great City,

the capital of the universe, the residence
of the King, and the home of those who
are to reign with him for ever and ever.

Look at the towers, and hear them ring
with eternal jubilee. At what hour we
shall enter we have no power to foretell,

but once enlisted amid the blood-washed
host, our entrance is certain. It may be
in the bright noonday or the dark mid-
night. No raging conflagration shall drive
us forth, for the only fires kindled in that
city will be the fires of a splendor that
shall ever hoist, and never die. Reach-
ing that shining gate, there will be a
parting, but no tears at the parting.
There will be

"An Eternal Pareivell

but no sadness in the utterance. Then
and there we will part with one of the
best friends we ever had. No place for
her in heaven, for she needs no heaven.
While Love and Joy and other graces en-
ter heaven, she will stay out. Patience,
beautiful Patience, long-suffering Pa-
tience, will at that gate say, " Good-by

!

I helped you in the battle of life, but now
that you have gained the triumph you
need me no more. I bound up your
wounds, but now they are all healed. I

soothed your bereavements, but you pass
now into the reunions of heaven. I can
do no more for you, and there is nothing
for me to do in a city where there are no
burdens to carry. Good-by ! I go back
into the world from which you came up, to

resume my tour among hospitals, and sick-

rooms, and bereft households, and alms-
houses. The cry of the world's sorrow
reaches my ears, and I must descend.
Up and down that poor suffering world
I will go to assuage and comfort and sus-

tain, until the world itself expires, and on
all its mountains, and in all its valleys,

and on all its plains, there is not one soul
left that has need of Patience."

^ ^

Will R. Moody, the Son of

America's Greatest Evangelist,

Writes of His Father's Abound-

ing Faith in God ^ ^ ^

MY FATHERS PRAYER

N our own day. no le.ss than in the olden time, there are spiritual giants,

. abundant in faith, and whose petitions prevail with God. Evangelist Moody
was one of these great spiritual natures. In the article

below, his eldest son and successor gives us a glimpse

of the grand old soul-winner on his knees:

'In nothing was the naturalness of my father's

Christian life more manifest than in his prayers.

They were ever the spontaneous expression of his in-

most heart, and were made in the evident confidence

that they were heard. He never made long prayers.

nor did he use phrases that were simply beautiful in

themselves. I never heard him in public or family

worship offer a prayer of more than two or three minutes'

length. There was never an enterprise on which he

entered that he did not inaugurate with prayer; and no

detail in the Lord's work was too insignificant for him

to seek (iod's will about.

Seeking to Know God's Will

'Many godly men ii;i\e liad experiences of 'wrestling

in prayer' for hours at a time. Whatever may have

been my father's earlier experiences in this direc-

tion, it is certain that during the last twenty years of

his life he did not have such times. With unbounded
faith in God he would make known in all earnestness

the desire of his heart, and seek every means avail-

able of learning what might be God's will for him.

Then he would throw off all anxiety, and devote his

every energy to doing all in his own power to answer

the prayer. If he had some great project on hand

he would carefully consider the wisdom of under-

taking it ; but once assured in his own mind what

he ought to do, he entered upon it with determination.

If the work required the raising of large sums of

money, he would first pray for it, and then write letters

to all quarters asking the aid of Christian people in the

enterprise; but I never knew him to spend a sleepless night from worry about

such an undertaking. He prayed, did his best to answer his own prayer, and

THE L.VTE DWIGHT L. MOODY
Pliotograplicd shortly before his last illness

In all Mis Prayers, His Praise

Exceeded His Supplications,

and He Asked Divine Blessing

in Every Enterprise s^ n^ s^

then could rest, because of his abundant faith in God and in His unfailing

goodness. I have said that he never made long prayers, but I should, per-

haps, modify that statement by saying that his very life

was a prayer. Certainly, it contained all the elements

of true prayer. Praise to God was one of his most pro-

nounced characteristics. His heart was ever overflowing

with thanksgiving, and he could see the love of God
in all his works. Even in his audible prayers, his

praise usually exceeded his supplications. With praise

he expressed adoration, and never did he weary of

recounting the goodness of God. Often on a drive on
the country road with some intimate friend, he would
remain silent for some minutes at a time, then suddenly
give expression to his thought, and thus show that

he was even thus worshiping God in his heart.

Prayer was His Mainstay

'But with it all there was never any cant in his pray-

ers or his conversation. As a young man, he had
determined never to go to any place where he could

not pray, and in his home life and among his stu-

dents it never seemed incongruous to end a discussion

on matters of busine.ss, or a social gathering, with a few
earnest words asking God's guidance and blessing on
the occasion.

'Never did my father make his prayers the means
for preaching a sermon, or expressing his own
opinions. There was never any irreverent familiarity,

and with all his love and devotion to the Heavenly
Father, he always impressed his hearers with the

fact that his prayers were to God—not to nian.

''People sometimes question the success of the

work that God permitted Mr. Moody to inaugurate. It is

all revealed in the fact that the several branches of the

work were undertaken

oy^. Mi^

a M0RNING HYMN ©F PRHISE

in prayer, and were

conducted in prayer. God grant that they may ever

continue to be administered on in the same spirit!"

Sec colored illustration on Jirst page

r\ FOR a thousand tongues to sing

My great Redeemer's praise;

The glories of my (iod and King,

The tnimiph of his grace 1

Jesus ! the name that charms our fears

That bids our sorrows cease ;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

lie breaks the power of canceled sin.

He sets the prisoner free
;

His blood can make the foulest clean
;

His blood availed for me.

Hear him, ye deaf; his praise, ye dumb.

Your loosened tongues employ ;

Ye blind, behold your Saviour come

;

And leap, ye lame, for joy.

Ch.\rles Wesley.

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1

.

These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-
vance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear
below, when accepted, we will allow compensa-
tion for the matter used at the rate .of One
Dollar a hundred words. Answers should so

far as possible be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been

accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never

send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answsring more than one question

should append their name and ad-

dress to each answer.

8. Address all communications^ in-

tended for this department. Edi-
tor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald,
bible house. new york

Readers are invited, to forivard
7ieiv qncsttoiis which they believe

would I'e suitable for discussion in

this departtitent.

These Questions will

be Answered Jan. 2
1. Wlirtt sliiKlf iii-cnneiii-c diirins the

present centiu v has had the ureaiest in-

tluence on the welfare of the hinuan race?

2. How should we dispofe of the old
minister, wlien he is worn out in the serv-
ice cf tlie Cliurcli and unahle, iihysi<'al-

ly cii intellectually, to keep up with the
time-"

3. What is the surest way of discerning
OO'l's will and distinguishing between it

and our own strong wills?

4. Is it possible to accuiiuilate a gieat
foitiine in business, and yet con.^cicn-
tionsly follow t'lirist's teaoliings through
one's l)iisiness career ?

5. Is it wise for hushands and wives to
criticise each other's faults, or should
they keep loving and chaiitable silence
regarding tliein '.'

Questions of the Week
1. Will you tell me what I must

do to become a Christian ? I

never had Sunday School privi=

leges, nor church. As I grow
older, I see the sin of the world
and feel the need of Christ
tianity . I desire to be able to train my children
as Christians. I love to talk to Christians,
but cannot feel so certain as they appear to
feel about spiritual things. I have tried to
pray but cannot. I wish to become not an
artificial believer in Christ, but a real one.

You ask what to do to become a Chris-
tian. Continue day.s and night.s in

prayer? No. Precede the work by
reformation of habit and thought? No.
By a long-continued proce.s.s of planning
how to become better than you are now?
No. But by in.stantaneous action of the
will, give your-self to Ciod through Je.su.s

Chri.st for time and eternity. Becoming
a Christian is simply making a choice,
and as you may instantly make a choice
as to whether you will travel this road or
that, put on this garment or that, seek
this one's friendship or the friendship of
another, so you may instantly choose
Christ or reject him. Zaccheus was con-
verted between the long limb of the syca-
more tree on which he sat and the mo-
ment he struck the ground, and you may
be converted in less time than you have
taken to read these lines. From the re-

mark you make about "'artificial Chris-
tians," I think you may be severely criti-

cal of professors of religion, and that Zac-
cheus may not yet have come down out of

the tree. If so, cotne down out of the
tree of your pride, and drop at the feet

of Jesus, willing to be any kind of a
Christian that the Lord chooses to make
you. Whatever kind of Christian you
get to be, someone will criticize, and call

you inconsistent, or canting, or self-

righteous, or peculiar, or artificial.

T. De Witt Talmage.

2. What is the true h^sU of marital happiness ?

There can be no true happiness in the mar-
nage relation without (i) genuine love and
affection

; (2) mutual consideration and for-

bearance
; (3) mutual respect

; (4) mutual con-

fidence, trust and frankness, and last and best

of all (5) mutual faith in God, and trust in

him in all the affairs of life. Mutual happi-

ness will be realized in proportion to the de-

gree in which these conditions exist in the

home and hearts of the united pair. They
must have a joint faith and a joint hope; a
joint interest for the things of time and for

those of eternity.
Robert Vvse.

3. What words were certainly spoken by Christ
and yet are not recorded by any of the evan =

gelists nor in the Apocalypse ?

I find by my Red Letter New Testament
that they are quoted by Paul in Acts 20: 35 :

"Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how
he said. It is more blessed to give than to re-

will be attracted to it and will be kept there

regularly. MlNKSTER.

5. What is the exact difference between vanity
and self-esteem ?

Philosophers tell us that vanity is alwavs
a weakness, a fault, but that proper self-

esteem is a degree of strength^alniost a

virtue. Vanity is an overweening admiration
of self, an inward flattery and adulation, a

craving of admiration from others. Self-

esteem is a proper estimate of oneself which
enables one to place a true value on charac-

ter and attainments. In phrenology, self-

esteem is the faculty that gives dignity and
self-reliance or the desire to excel. It is

almost synonymous with self-respect, and
impels an observance of the proprieties in all

things. Arthur Smith.

6. What is the duty of the Church of Christ to
the fallen woman ?

In the Gospel we see Christ, on at least

three occasions, facing this problem and

Copj righte.l b.\ Till*

''ROLL, JORDAN, ROLL''
In this beautiful picture, the artist has shown the group of youthful singers in a colored

church choir at the opening service, the song being that famous negro jubilee hymn

:

" Roll, Jordan, roll ; roll, Jordan, roll ; I -want to go to Heaven when I die,

To hear Jordan roll."

In chapel or at camp-meeting, negro music has a quality and attraction peculiarly

its own. Looking at the quartette, one hears in imagination the quaint old melody,
piped in shrill treble, with its accompaniment of tenor, alto and thunderous bass.

ceive." They are not recorded in any of the
Gospels. Edward Wright.

4. What is the best method for a pastor to follow
in order to attract young people to church
and to keep them there regularly ?

There is no one method, but there is one
word that may be the key to many methods,
and that word is "Sympathy." The pastor
needs to know the young people of his con-
gregation, to tactfully lead them to talk with
him and confide in him. He should find out
their difficulties and their dangers and should
try to help them individually. They will soon
find out that he wishes to be their friend, and
will respond to him. This mutual confidence
will affect his sermons and he will take care
to preach so that they will understand him.
This will not be a bad thing for older people,
too. He will have a meeting specially for
them during the week, which ought to be
made interesting with stories from history and
readings of an amusing, entertaining charac-
ter. There ought also to be a class or society
managed by the boys themselves, and an-
other for girls managed by the girls, in which
there shall be essays read, debates held and
other modes of spending an hour or two
pleasantly. If it is known that the church is

a place of happy social intercourse and the
pastor a man wno loves children, the children

making disposition of it (John 8:4-11; John
4: 7-41; Luke 7: 36-50). It was to Mary
of Magdala, out of whom had been cast
"seven devils," that our Lord first appeared
after his resurrection. Each woman, save the
first, became, as sacred history shows, Christ's
niessenger; and thus, Christ's attitude of for-
giveness is not more plainly shown than his
power to save such women to the uttermost.
For its own protection, society demands their
reclamation. The Church must bring them
to Christ, take Christ to them ; and by the
provision of shelter and occupations for them,
enable them to make an honest living.

M. W. A.

7. Should any man be appointed on the officiary
or governing board of a church who is not an
out-and'Out Christian ?

As the Church is organized for a purely
spiritual purpose, the leaders in church af-
fairs should be men of Christian experience,
spiritually minded and well-grounded in the
faith. Leaders without such qualifications
would be "blind leaders." There may be in-
.stances where expediency dictates the selec-
tion of a man who is not specially distin-
guished for his Chrisrian principles, for certain
offices in Churcn work which he may fill ac-
ceptably; but these are exceptional. The
Church official should be one who can be

looked up to by the congregation with re-

spect and confidence, and who is capable oi

applying the highest principles to all matters
under his direction. S. Van Rensselaer.

8. Do the words of Christ on the cross (Hatt.
27:46), "My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ?" suggest that he had not ac-

j

complished the work God assigned to him;
in other words, that his life was not a suc-
cess, as mankind at this present time think
of success ?

The words by no means indicate failure,
j

They were the pitiful cry of his nature in the'
supreme moment of tiial. Hitherto, his sup-

1

port had been the unfailing consciousness of

his Father's constant presence with him ; but
in that last crisis, he was to learn the agony
that many men have endured of spiritual dark-
ness in the hour of death. He was to be
made in all things like unto his brethren.
God's face was hidden from him and to such
a nature as his there could be no more fearful

calamity. It was intolerable deso-
lation. We cannot believe that
even for a moment God had for-

saken his Son, but the cloud of
physical agony and mental an-
guish over his rejection by the
world he loved so well, had inter-

posed and his spiritual vision
failed to perceive his Father's
countenance. It is not an un-
usual thing in time of extreme
suffering. .Some modern Chris-
tians on their death-bed have lost

hope and have given themselves
up for lost. But even in his
agonizing cry, Christ showed the
triumph of his own faith. With
the consciousness of sonship, he
says "My God, my God." So far
from failure it is triumph, the tri-

umph of One who passed victo-

riously through an experience that
must have tried him more than
any other being, because it re-

moved from him the source of
his comfort. Robert Wvnn.

9. Is a foreign missionary justified
in holding a political office in

the country where he is labor-
ing for souls, or in exerting his
influence in any way except for
the social and spiritual welfare
of his community ?

There are instances in which
mis.sionaries have filled the office

of consular agent in tlieir for- I

eign field, while others have ac-

cepted office as judges, and still

others have engaged in ordinary
commercial pursuits, to a limited extent. In
almost every case, the added function has
proved an embarrassment to Christian work.
It is not possible for one who entangles him-
self in the affairs of the world, whether in the

government service, the profes.sions or com-
merce, to act at all times as freely in spiritual

matters as though he were doing missionary
work alone. The missionary who has a
double function, sooner or later faces a crisis

in which one or the other interest must suffer.

J. B. Randolph.

10. Is a child born with or without a character ?

It would not be possible in the space you
allow, and I am not sure that it would be of

any distinct advantage, to state the vaiious

theories which Locke and other philosophers
have advanced on this subject. Our own
senses tell us that the child's body is af-

fected by its parents. There are resemblances
which show that physically the child inher-

its both features and peculiarities oL fOrm.

The connection between the body and the

mind is so close, so intimate that we cannot
conceive of a tainted physical constitution

being without influence on the mind and
morals. The drunkard's child will have a

greater tendency to become a drunkard than

will the child of abstemious parents. The
child of the gambler to become a gambler,
and so on. The moral fibre is affected by
the physical organism. The child's charac-

ter is there in embryo, but it is not there

so fixedly or permanently that it cannot be

checked or neutralized by education and en-

vironment. Besides this, there is the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit to be taken into ac-

count. This, which Christ said was equiva-

lent to a new birth, brings out a new charac-

ter, though as we often see, the qualities of the

old character survive but are turned in a new
direction. As an illustration, Saul the zealous

persecutor became Paul the zealous apostle.

J. Infree.

\
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MARGARET E. SANGSTER

HON. SELAH MERRILL

nPHE Opening Year of the New Century
will bring with it a Multitude of De-

lightful Surprises for the Fortunate Readers
of The Christian Her-

ald. Every one of its

52 Issues will Sparkle

with the Choicest Lit-

erary and Artistic At-

tractions of the Day.

Authors Famous the

World over and Artists

Equally Renowned
will Contribute their

Best Efforts to Bright-

en and Beautify its

Pages. Indeed, the
Whole Realm of Art

and Literature has

been put under Gen-
erous and Willing

Tribute in Order that

this Queen of Family

Weeklies may be In-

vested with Matchless

Grace, World-Wide Intelligence and Beauty

Unexcelled. There will also be an Appre-

ciable Increase in the Number of its Pages.
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REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

EDITOR-I N-CH lEF

For the Home Circle there is no Paper

in the whole World so Peculiarly adapted as

The Christian Herald. Every Line Crisp

and Clean, every Arti-

cle Fresh and Spark-

ling, every page Beau-

tifully Illustrated, and

every issue Increas-

ingly Attractive, it Ap-

peals Irresistibly to

Old and Young, ensur-

ing for itself a Hearty

Welcome in every
Home it enters. It

will Help you to start

the New Century
Aright if to your other

Domestic Attractions

you add the Weekly
Visits of The Chris-

tian Herald, the Ideal

Twentieth Century
Family Journal, which

you and all your Loved

Ones will find a Rich and Unfailing

Source of Profitable Edification and De-

lightful Entertainment the whole year round.

IRA D. SANKEY

HANNAH G. YOSEPH

AMELIA E. BARR

OUR 1901 TWO-CENTURY
DROP-LEAF CALENDAR Free

Every Subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD whose

Subscription or Renewal is Received Before the Supply is

Exhausted, will Receive Free, All Charges

Prepaid, One of Our Beautiful Two-Cen-

tury American Beauty Drop- Leaf 1901

Calendars. This Calendar is One of the

Prettiest and Most Attractive Wall Dec-

orations of the Season. It is Superbly

Lithographed in Twelve Rich Col-
ors and Gold, contains the 1901 Calendar

and a Patented Two^Gentury Table,

Enabling anyone to Tell at a Glance
MARY LOWE DICKINSON

the Day of the Week for any Given Date Between the Years

1801 and 2000—200 Years. Knowing the Date of One's

Birth, you can Tell at Once the Day of the

Week on which it Occurred. You can also ^

Tell for a Hundred Years Ahead the Day of

the Week for any Date. This Exquisite

Calendar Measures 12 by 29 Inches,

and it Cannot be Duplicated at less than

One Dollar. Send your Subscription to-day

and make sure of this Calendar Free of Ex-

pense to yourself. This Calendar contains

no advertising matter whatever.
DR. JOSEPH PARKER

Subscription $1.50. Every Issue Worth More

Fermie.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

m'9t^. '">

REV. A. C. DIXON GEN. JOHN EATON REV. THOMAS SPURGEON HARRIET P. SPOFFORD ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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Masterpieces of American Eloquence,

;Every-Day Life in Washington, by Charles M. Pepper, . . .

'The Christian Herald One Year, 52 Times, .... • . . )

Red Letter New Testament, American Levant, Red under Gold .
|

;
And Any One Other Premium Book, orLea'tuVr'sounaBui'ieiVu-tioiniry

:
The Christian Herald One Year, 52 Times,

«, Instructions
•'Masterpieces of American Eloquence," w
"Every-Day Life in Washington,"

^j^

The Christian Herald 52 Times, together with
yj^

2 PREMIUMS FOR $3.00 t
v» TIAN HERALD sent to one address

vV and each premium sent to a different

1. All our Premium Offers are open

to old and new subscribers.

2. You may have THE CHRIS-

Red Letter New Testament,

And One Other Premium Book,

Masterpieces of American Eloquence,

Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary, Levant Leather,Red under Gold*

The Christian Herald One Year, 52 Times,

I

«> Teacher's Bible, Long Primer, Thumb-Indexed, Leather-Lined,
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2 PREMIUMS FOR $4.00 % expire for some time al,ead, but you
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Long Primer Teacher's Bible. att ,, .^cc i .1

Red Letter New Testament, % Premium Offer, send the money re-
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The Christian Herald 52 Times, together with
y|y eni expiry date for one year, and

3 PREMIUMS FOR $5*00 % ^^nd the Premiums immediately.

our business the

it is received.

6. We handle
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Long Primer Teacher's Bible,

Red Letter New Testament,
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Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary (Leather).
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If for any reason any of our Premiums
should fail to give entire satisfaction,

The Christian Herald 52 Times, together with
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^ refund the full amount involved.
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:
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SEND . . Long Primer Teacher's Bible
Divinity Circuit. Overlapping, but WITHOUT
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SEND . ."Masterpieces of American Eloquence"
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500 Large Pages (Illustrated) , tO
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SEND . . Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary
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' Cbe Red Letter )New Ceetament
EVERY WORD SPOKEN BY OUR LORD PRINTED in RED

I

St. lUjkc 8

25 And he said unto them.
Where is your faith ? And
the\- being afraid wondered,
saying one to anotlier. What
manner of man is this! for
lie commandetli even the
winds and water, and they
obey him.
26 •[ And they arrived at

the country of the Gadarenes,
which is over against Galilee.
27 And when he went forth

to land, there met him out of
the city a certain man, which
had devils long time, and
ware no clothes, neither
abode in any house, but in
the tombs.
28 When he saw Jesus, he

cried out, and fell down be-
lore liim, and with a loud
voice said. What have I to
(io with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of God most high ? I beseech
iliec, torment me not.
29 (For he had commanded

tlie unclean spirit to come out
i>f the man. For oftentimes it

liad caught him: and he was
kept bound, with chains and
in fetters: and he brake the
bands, and was driven of the
devil into the wilderness.)
30 And Jesus asked him,

saying. What is thy name?
And he said. Legion: because
many devils were entered in-
to him.
31 And they besought him

that he would not command
them to go out into the deep.
32 And there was there an

herd of many swine feeding

on the mountain: and they
[besought him that he would
suffer them to enter into
them. And he suffered them.
33 Then went the devils out

of the man, and entered in-
to the swine: and the herd
ran violently down a steep
place into the lake, and were
choked.
34 When they that fed them
saw what was done, they fled,

and went and told it in the
city and in the country.
3o Then they went out to

see what was done ; and came
to Jesus, and found the man,
out of whom the devils were
departed, sitting at the feet
of Jesus, clothed, and in his
right mind; and they were
afraid.

36 They also which saw it

told tliem by what means he
that was possessed of the
devils was healed.
37 ^ Then the whole multi-
tude of the country of the
Gadarenes round about be-
sought him to depart from
them; for they were taken
with great fear; and he went
up into the ship, and returned
back again.
38 Now the man out of
whom the devils were de-
parted besought him that he
might be with him: but Je-
sus sent him away, saying,
39 Return to thine own

house, and show how great
things God hath done unto
thee. And he went his way.

St. Luke 8

and published throughout the
whole city how great things
Jesus had done unto him.
40 And it came to pass, that,

when Jesus was returned, the
people gladly received him:
for they were all waiting for
him.
41 1[ And, behold, there
came a man named Jairus,
and he was a ruler of the
synagogue : and he fell down
at Jesus' feet, and besought
him that he would come into
his house

:

42 For he had one only
daughter, about twelve years
of age, and she lay a dying.
But as he went the people
thronged him.

_
43 ^j And a woman having an

issue of blood twelve years,
which had spent all her liv-

ing upon physicians, neither
could be healed of any,
44 Came behind fii'm, and
touched the border of his gar-
ment: and immediately her
issue of blood stanched.
45 And Jesus said, Who

touched me? When all de-
nied, Peter and they that
were with him said, Master,
the multitude throng thee
and press thee, and sayest
thou. Who touched me ?

46 And Jesus said. Some-
body hath touched me : for I

perceive that virtue is gone
out of me.
47 And when the woman saw

that she was not hid. she came
trembling, and falling down

before him, she declared unto
him before all the people for

what cause she had touched
him, and how she was healed
immediately.
48 And he said unto her,

Daughter, be of good com-
fort: thy faith hath made
thee whole; go in peace.
49 T[ While he yet spake,

there cometh one from the
ruler of the synagogue's
house, saying to him, Thy
daughter is dead ; trouble
not the Master.
50 But when Jesus heardit,
he answered him, saying,

Fear not: believe only, and
she shall be made whole.
51 And when he came into

the house, he suffered no
man to go in, save Peter, and
James, and John, and the
father and the mother of the
maiden.
52 And all wept, and be-
wailed her ; but he said. Weep
not; she is not dead, but
sleepeth.
53 And they laughed him to

scorn, knowing that she was
dead.
54 And he put them all out,

and took her by the hand, and
called, saying. Maid, arise.

55 And her spirit came
again, and she arose straight-

way: and he commanded to

give her meat.
56 And her parents were

astonished : but he charged
them that they should tell

no man what was done.
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ACTUAL SIZE OF TYPE AND BOOK ^ ACTUAL STYLE OF BINDING

The Alignment of the Red and Black Lines is Perfect in the Book Itself, although Owing to the Fast Printing it may be Rendered Imperfect in this Advertisement.

]Mo Book Like it r)a8 6vcr Been produced
The Red Letter New Testament, here illustrated, is an

Innovation that has long been vaguely wished for, but which has

only in the present day found practical expression in its actual produc-

tion. Tens of thousands of these New Testaments have already

found their way into the hands of Christian Workers, and the demand
is such that we have, during the past fifteen months, disposed of over

two hundred thousand copies.******
A More Exquisite Gift cannot be conceived, nor one that will

afford more genuine Satisfaction and more intense Pleasure.

Nothing like this book has ever before been produced. The

arrangement originated with Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, in May of last year, and four months
were spent in its careful preparation. It is absolutely free

from typographical imperfections of any kind, and is in the

highest sense of the word a Veritable Gem. The type is very

large and very clear, and every word recorded as having been

spoken by our Lord is printed in Red. For real convenience,

legibility and servicdableness, it is unsurpassed.

I

The Red Letter New Testament is Beautifully Bound
in American Levant leather, soft and flexible, with overlapping

edges. Red under Gold, and Book Mark. It is the handiest Testament

published. Wherever a Testament can be utilized this Book will be

found more acceptable than any other ever before issued.

For Home Reading, for pocket use, for Church and Sunday
School work, it is the Ideal Testament.

[ The International Sunday School Lessons for the

I
first half year of the New Century concern themselves exclusively

[ with the Life of our Saviour. The Red Letter New Testa-

t ment will prove of Inestimable Value to every one interested

I in Sunday School Work. i

The Price of this Testament is $1.50, but it will be Sent, all

Charges Prepaid, together with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the

Queen of American Weeklies, for one year, 52 Times, on receipt of

only $2 ; in other words, $3.00 in value for only Two Dollars.

Hddrcss To-day : Zhc Cbmtian Rerald, 933 to 963 Bible r>ou9c, JNfcw '^ovk City
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THOMAS JEFFERSON ABRAHAM LINCOLN WILLIAM H. SEWARD

Hmcrican Orations Chat ^on Immortal fame!
TN Masterpieces of American Eloquence, Selected by a Mas-
* terly Hand, we have in compact form the Cream of our National

Oratory of the Nineteenth Century. No Volume ever

before Issued presents such an Admirable Collection

of Matchless Orations, covering so wide a Range of Sub-

jects as this, and never before were gathered in more
handy or more acceptable form the Eloquent Discourses

on the Leading Questions which have engaged the atten-

tion of our People during the Century now Closing.

Beginning with the Notable Utterances of Famous
Orators of Washington's Time, we are led gradually

through all the Various Stages of Our National De-
velopment up to the Present Day, and Nothing of real

importance in Our Country's History has been per-

mitted to escape due and proper Consideration.

While the Immortal Utterances of Oratorical Giants
of the Past are again presented for the Edification of a

People who Cherish their Memory with Grateful Ad-
miration, the Eloquence of Our own Times has been
Prominence to which it is justly entitled by Virtue of

FRANCES E. WILLARD

accorded that

its Intrinsic

Merit and the Importance with which Current Interest invests it.

Nor have National Themes alone been considered. Pulpit Dis-

courses, Temperance Addresses, After* Dinner
Speeches and ©rations that have electrified Audi-

ences and thrilled Readers the world over are generously

represented in this Volume, together with an Admixture
in Lighter Vein to lend Sparkle and Zest to the collection.

The Illustrations contained in the Book, of which
those appearing on this page are representative speci-

mens, consist exclusively of Portraits of American
Orators, the Peers of any the world has ever Produced.

Never has a Book of National Eloquence done fuller

justice to its Mission, and those who may be Fortunate

enough to Secure a copy will ever find it a source of

Genuine Pleasure and Mental Gratification.

Masterpieces of American Eloquence, Beau-

tifully Bound in Decorated Cloth with Emblematic

Design, is Sent, ©harges Prepaid, together with

The Christian Herald, the Queen of American Weeklies, for One
Year—52 Times—on receipt of only Two Dollars.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
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H Golden Crcasury of IVIatcbless eloquence

CeLrv OraS^^r There is su^h - ^^^H !'r"
"' '" '^''^"'•^^"^ <" '>""="«'> Elcqcence .he Cream of Nine.een.h

^^^^^^1^^^^^^^ Oenerous Provision of Good Things contained in this Golden Treasury
Life Size of ^^^^^^Bll^^^^^^^^^^^^^=b. *^^ Matchless Utterances from the lips cf America's most Gifted

n . ^^^^^^B|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3^^ Sons. Platform, Pulpit, Rostrum and the LegislativeoooK ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^2^^i^ _, 500 Large Pages Chambers of the

Nation have con-

tributed to the En-

richment of this
Volume, which
differs from every

similar Production

in the Uniform and
Surpassing Excel-

lence of its Selec-

tions.

Vi v» ^«

The treatment is

Masterly, and the

Result is a Classic

which will Survive

the Present Gener-
ation and for many
years to come will

Afford Genuine
Satisfaction at

every reading.

^« ^~ >•

No question of

Real Importance,

which, during the

Century now clos-

ing, has Occupied
the Attention of our

Mighty Nation, has

been Overlooked,

while at the same
time Brilliant
Speeches on other

Subjects of Great

Interest to the

Home Circle wi-

den the Scope of

this volume so as to

render it Exceed-

ingly Attractive to

People in all the

Various Walks of

Life.

>• >• ^«

Beautifully and

Appropriately
Illustrated, it is the

Peer of any Book
of its Kind in the

World.
^. ^. ^.

If You Wish to

Secure IVI a s t e r =

pieces of American

EioQuence, Elegantly Bound in Art Cloth,

Send us $2.00 and it will be sent All Charges

Prepaid,] Together with The Christian Herald, the Queen of Ameri-

can Weeklies, Every?^Week for a Whole Year. Money Refunded if not Satisfied.

Hddrcss Tlo-day: X^bc Christian Rerald^ 933 to 963 Bible Rouse, f^ew ^ox^ City
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Our THUMB INDEXED LONG PRIMER, Red Under Gold, LEATHER-IH

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family
This Beautiful Large Type Bible, Bound in Soft Flexible Leather, with Overlapping Edges, Divinity Circuit Binding, and

Young People, Pastors, Evangelists, and Y. M. C A. Members. IT OPENS FLAT WHEREVER YOU CHOOSE

Rciid CbJi
You may take your choice be-

tween a Revised Bible or the

Authorized (King James) Ver-

sion.WE OFFER THE ONLY

THE FIRST BOOK OF MOSES, COMMONLY CALLED

GENESIS.
ttti

CHAPTER 1.

IN the "beginning *God created the
heaven and the earth.

2 And the earth was 'waste and
void; and darkness was upon the
face of the deep : ''and the spirit of

God 'moved upon the face of the
waters.
3 'And God said. Let there be hght

:

and there was hght.
4 And God saw the hght, that it

was good : and God divided the hght
from the darkness.
5 And God called the hght •''Day,

and the darkness he called Night.
And there was evening and there
was morning, one day.
6 tAnd God said, *Let there be
a 'firmament in the midst of the
waters, and let it divide the waters
from the waters.
7 And God made the firmament,
and divided the waters which were
under the firmament from the wa-
ters which were *above the firma-
ment : and it was so.

8 And God called the firmament
Heaven. And therewaseveningand
there was morning, a second day.
9 tAnd God said, 'Let the waters
under the heaven be gathered to
gether unto one place, and let the
ry land appear: and it was so,

jJi

Revised Bible

In Uerse form,

witb References,

l)elp$ and mm
Published Anywhere in the World.

The Revised Version is rapidlycom-

ing into favor, and no lover of the

Word of God can afford to be without

it. It throws much additional light on
hitherto obscure passages, and helps

the student over many difficulties.

The page printed herewith is from

the Revised Version. Understand,

please, that we give you your choice

You may have the one or the other

;

but as thousands of people are longing

for the Revised Version in verse form

(never before published) with Refer-

ences and Helps, we are prepared to

meet an extensive demand.

Remember also that our Bibles are

Self'Pronomtcfng

enabling a child to read difficult

Scripture Names Correctly at Sight.

When you Order state whether

you want the

Revised Uersion, or tfte

Kind 3<une$ Uersioii.

All our Bibles are Bound in

Rich AMERICAN LEVANT, with

Silk Head-bands and SilkBook-mark,

The same Bible as above, without Thumb Index and without Silk

»

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family Rape
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO BIBLES OFFERED ON THIS PAGE is not in the Paper, Quality of LeatI

in all these respects the same. They are BOTH Divinity Circuit with RED UNDER GOLD EDGES, but the Cheaper Bible has|

get the SAME TYPE, yo" will get far GREATER VALUE W accepting the $3 Proposition. NEVER BUY A BIBLE NO'

CHAP. 1.

a Ps. 33 :

6

Jno. 1:
1-3

Col. 1:16,
17

Heb.l:10

6 Job 38:4
l8a.44:24
Ac. 17:24
Bom. 1

:

20
Heb.ll:3
Rev.4:ll

c Jer.4:23

dl8a.40:12

1 Or, wns
brooding
upon.

e Pa. 33:9

/ Pb. 74 : 16

g Job 37: 18
Ps. 33:6
Pb. 136:5
Jer.lO:12

2 Hob.
expanse.

A Pa. 148:4

t Job 26: 10
Job 38:8
Pb. 33:7
Pa. 95 :

5

2Fet.3:5

} Heb. 6:7

ALu. 6:44

C Deu.4:19
Job 25:
3,5

Pa. 74:16—
J,

yi X - "- Pa. 136:7

10 And Grod called the dry land mPa.s:!
Earth; and the gathering together I „ps 104: 24

of the waters called he Seas: and'
God saw that it was good.
11 And God said, 'Let the earth
put forth grass, herb yielding seed,

and fruit tree bearing fruit *after

its kind, wherein is the seed thereof,
ijpon the earth : and it was so.

12 And the earth brought forth
grass, herb yielding seed after its

kind, and tree bearing fruit, wherein
is the seed thereof, after its kind:
and God saw that it was good.
13 And there was evening and
there was morning, a third day.
14 lAnd God said, 'Let there be
lights in the firmament of the heaven
to divide the day from the night;
and let them be for signs, and for

seasons, and for days and years

;

1

3 Heb.
swarm
with
swarms
of living
crea-
tures.

4 Heb.
on the
face of the
expanse
of the
heaven.

o Pa. 104:
18-23

p Pa. 100 : 3
laa. 6:8
1 for. 11:

7

q Eph.4:24
J as. 3:9

r Pa. 8:6

J 1 Cor. 11

:

7

Col. 3:10

1

15 And let them be for lights ii

the firmament of the heaven to give
light upon the earth : and it was so
16 And God made the two grea, j^:

lights ; the greater light to rule thiH'''^'''

day, and the lesser Ught to rule th(

night : he made the stars also.

17 And God "'set them in the fir!

mament of the heaven ta give ligh^

upon the'earth,
18 And to rule over the day ano
over the night, and to divide thi

light from the darkness: and Go<
saw that it was good.
19 And there was evening anc
there was morning, a fourth day.
20 ITAnd God said, "Let the waters
'bring forth abundantly the moving
creature that hath hfe, and let fow
fly above the earth *in the open fir

mament of heaven.
21 And God created the great sea
monsters, and every living crea
ture that moveth, which the waters
brought forth abundantly,after theii

kinds, and every winged fowl aftei,

its kind : and God saw that it was
good.
22 And God blessed them, sa3ingj
Be fruitful, and multiply, and fOI

the waters in the seas, and let fowl*

multiply in the earth.

23 And there was evening and
there was morning, a fifth day.
24 lAnd God said, "Let the eartW
bring forth the living creature after

its kind, cattle, and creeping thing,i

and beast of the earth after its kind r

and it was so.

25 And God made the beast of the
earth after its kind, and the cattlefi

after their kind, and every thingi

that creepeth upon the ground afterij

its kind : and God saw that it waS
good.
26 And God said, ''Let us makei
man 'in our image, after our like-i

ness: and let them have 'dominion.!

over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over the'

cattle, and over all the earth, andi

over every creeping thing that creep-i

eth upon the earth.

27 And God created man in his

own image, in the 'image of God

EXACT SIZE OF TYPE, OF BOOK, AND STYLE OF BINDING

lies

i\
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6lk-Sewed TEACHERS' BIBLE, - - Worth $6.00

fin the World—52 Times, - - Price $1.50
L^ED is the Most Perfect Bible ever Offered to Sunday School Workers, Christian Endekvorers, Epworth Leaguers, Baptist
HMB INDEX Makes it the Best Bible for Quick and Ready Reference now on the Market. It wiU Last a Lifetime.

TOGETHER FOR ONLY

$3.00

otc tbc Difference

vm the Hutborizcd and Revised Tcrsions, as Illustrated by the

following familiar Quotations:

ntjutborizcd Version

) what shall it profit a man,
I'hall gain the whole world,

36 his own soul ? Or what
I man give in exchange for

|al?-Mark8:36,37-

lan that hath friends must
limself friendly: and there
-iend that sticketh closer
brother. —Proverbs i8 : 24-

psed be the Lord, who daily

|ih us with benefits, even the
" our salvation.—Ps. 68 : 19.

Extol him that rideth
n:he heavens.—Psalms 68: 4.

I

jcls make a mock at sin

;

! mong the righteous there

I' r.—Proverbs 14 9.

lutborizcd Version

Ml is vanity and vexation
|."it.—Ecclesiastes 1 : 14.

: thou hast made him a lit-

/er than the angels.
—Psalms 8 : 5.

Beware lest he take thee
I with his stroke : then a

ransom cannot deliver
Job 36 : 18.

that they may recover
:elves out of the snare of

vil, who are taken captive
la at his will. —11. Timothy 2 : 26.

pAnd we hid as it were our

yvova. him ; he was despised.
—Isaiah 53 : 3.

Revised Version

For what doth it profit a man,
to gain the whole world, and lor-

feit his life.'' For what should a

man give in exchange for his life.''

—Mark 8 : 36, 37.

He that maketh many friends

doeth it to his own destruction :

but there is a friend that stick-

eth closer than a brother.
—Proverbs 18 : 24.

Blessed be the Lord, who daily

beareth our burden, even the
•God who is ovir salvation.

—Psalms 68 : 19.

. . . Cast up a highway for him
that rideth through the deserts.

—Psalms 68 : 4.

The foolish make a mock at

guilt : but among the upright
there is good will.—Proverbs 14 : 9-

Revised Version

... All is vanity and a striving

after wind.—Eccleslastes I : 14.

For thou hast made him but
little lower than God.—Psaimss: 5.

. . . Beware lest thou be led

away by thy sufficiency ; neither

let the greatness of the ransom
turn thee aside.—Job 36: 18.

And they may recover them-
selves out of the snare of the

devil, having been taken captive

by the Lord's servant unto the

will of God. -II. Timothy 2 : 26.

And as one from whom men
hide their face he was despised.

—Isaiah 53 : 3.

)te that our new thumb index does not
PQUIRE the book to BE TURNED SIDEWISE

J

Siiwing or Leather Lining,

JHO TIT

thumb Index

tm Primer

Ceaiber^Cined

Silk-Sewed ••

CeaclKrs' Bible

NEW TYPE, JUST OUT.

This Bible Contains the most Impor-

tant HELPS Profusely Illustrated.

Its...

morafiook

Worth, $3.50

he World, for One Year--52 TIMES-Price, $1.50

Contains the CONCORD-
ANCE, Subject-Index, Persons,

Places and Things, Gazetteer,

and Dictionary, all under ONE
Alphabetical Arrangement, to-

gether with Helps and Maps.

Our tftuitib Index

Is LEATHER TIPPED and

the Lettering is in PURE
GOLD. No Aluminum or

Composition Metal, which

quickly tarnishes, is ever used

on

Bibles.

Our Bibles are Now Ready

for Delivery and should be or-

dered at once to avoid possible

disappointment later on.

TOGETHER FOR ONLY

$2.00

I'ype, as the two Bibles offered at the top and bottom of this Page are

ig, is not Silk-Sewed and has NO THUMB INDEX. While you

tlNED, if you can Afford THE EXTRA DOLLAR for one that is.

The Christian Herald
j

933 to 963 Bible House, New York

-*
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Clnderetandcst Cbou Cttbat Cbou Rcadcst?

HERE is a Premium which Thousands have longed for and which now for the First time is placed within their Easy Reach. Everybody

wants a Bible Dictionary, but heretofore only the few could Afford the Luxury. Now THE CHRISTIAN HERALD includes the

Best Bible Dictionary Ever Published, among its Premium Offers, and within the next few weeks Tens of Thousands of its Subscribers will

take Advantage of this Excep-

tional Opportunity to secure a

Work the Need of which they

have Earnestly Felt ever since

God's Holy Word became dear

to their Hearts as the Revelation

of His will concerning them.

V» ^« 'V

If there is a Volume in all the

World which should be Read
Intelligently and Understand-

ingly, it is the Bible—the Book
of books—that Heaven-Inspired

Volume which is the Foundation

and the Cornerstone of our

Glorious Faith. Yet no other

Volume is so Rich in Important

Allusions and References which

require Intelligent Elucidation.

Even the Illustrious Eunuch,

when Philip questioned him

pointedly, "Understandest thou

what thou readest ?" was forced

to confess : "How can I, except

some man should guide me ?"

5« ^• ^«

Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dic-

tionary will be Found one of the

Most Helpful Aids to the Intel-

ligent Understanding of the Sa-

cred Text. It is an Indispensable

Work, which should be the

Companion Volume to the Bible

in Every Household.
V* ^*i ^*

This Matchless Work contains

811 Pages, 440 Illustrations, and

Eight Splendid Maps. It is bound

in Two Styles, Cloth, Plain
edges ; and Flexible American

Levant with Red under Gold

Edges. We Offer Both Styles.

ig"$3.50 for $2.00

for The Christian Herald every

week for One Year—52 Times—

and the Smith-Peloubet Bible Dic-

tionary in Cloth and Plain Edges,

all Charges Prepaid, Send us $2.00.

i^"$5.50 for $3.00

For the Smith-Peloubet Diction-

ary in Flexible Leather Binding and

Genuine Gold Stamp, with Red under

Gold Edges and Bookmark, together

with The Christian Herald for One

Year—52 Times—send $3.00.

•r. v. rr.

The regular Price of the Smith-

Peloubet Bible Dictionary bound

in Flexible Leather is $4.00. We
offer it, together with The Chris-

tian Herald, for a whole year at only $3.00. If you can Afford it, send $3.00 for The Christian Herald and the Bible Dictionary bound in

Flexible Leather. If you cannot Afford to send $3.00, send $2.00 for The Christian Herald and the Bible Dictionary bound in Cloth.

Decide Quickly, for Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dictionary will Sell Quickly. If you do not Like it when you see it, Return it and Get your
Money Back at Once. Nothing can be Fairer than this. Christian Herald Premiums are Always Better than Advertised. Act Quickly.

Hddress ro-day: Zhc Cbristian f)crald, 933 to 963 Bible Rouse, f^cw ^ovk City
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Che Bible Dictionary Illumines €hc (jJord

nri'

WHEN we remember that the books of the Bible
were written by men living in a remote
land and at a period separated from our time

by nearly three thousand years, it is marvelous that we
can understand and appreciate this literature, and that

it should continue to be our most cherished posses-

sion. The spiritual tr"th contained in the sacred vol-

ume has made it immortal, and it will assuredly be to

the end of time the guide of youth, the strength of

manhood, and the comfort and solace of old age.

Can You Answer These Questions?

It was inevitable, however, that while its main pur-

pose and its direct teaching are so clear that none can

mistake their meaning, there must
be local allusions, and metaphors ^'

and similes, and references to Ori-

ental customs, which we cannot

understand. All that we do under-

stand is so precious and so full of

valuable teaching that we grudge

the loss of any sentence that we
must pass over because of its mys-
rnous reference. What, for ex-

ample, does the Psalmist mean by

saying (Psalm 89: 17) that the

man who lives in God's favor has

his horn exalted ? What does Sol-

omon mean by his warning (Prov.

17: 19) that he who exalteth his

gate seeketh destruction? Who or

what is Maschil, a name appearing

at the head of Psalm 32 and sev-

eral other Psalms? What are the

"wimples," the wearing of which

so exasperated the prophet (Isa. 3:

22)? These and a hundred other

questions are put by the children,

and not every parent or Sunday
School teacher can answer them.

Odd Usages Explained

Weights and Coins Explained
Useful information is furnished also as to various

articles of dress, household use and religious symbol-
ism, such as the phylacteries, to the widening of which
Christ referred ; to rings, seals, musical and agricul-

tural implements, weapons, the value of the piece

of silver and the shekel and other moneys mentioned
in the Bible. References to time, the watches,

the months, etc., and to the weights and measures
of Scripture are also explained. The articles on
the Talmud, the sect of the Essenes, the Nicolaitans,

and other religious and philosophic orders are espe-

cially valuable. Descriptions of marriage and burial

customs, of divorce and education, shed light on many

for instance, to identify a man by his name, or to be

sure in what Bible book to look for his history. For
example, there are twenty-four men mentioned in

the Bible who bore the name of Azariah. There
were ten Josephs and nine Ahijahs. The student

who has the Bible Dictionary at hand can place

them all and tell the time when they lived and in

what books each is mentioned. In some instances

the biography of a man is found in more than one
Scripture book. In such cases the Bible Dictionary

skilfully combines the different accounts into a well-

rounded life. Nor is this feature limited to the can-

onical books. It contains interesting facts about the

Maccabees, Tobit and other men who figured in Jew-
ish history, that will be new to many Bible readers.

It is to enable every one to ob-

tain ready, concise information on

such obsolete customs and myste-

rious allusions, and so to make
the Bible imagery as clear to the

student of to-day as it was to Dan-

iel reading in his study in Babylon,

or to Paul sitting at the feet of

Gamaliel, that THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD is putting this renowned
Bible Dictionary within reach of

all its readers. It answers such

questions as we have mentioned

fully, not with a long, elaborate

disquisition that requires hours to

read and comprehend, but in a few

lines, generally with a picture, in

which the article or custom is

explained in clear, simple lan-

guage, giving the result of possibly

years of scholarly research by Ori-

ental travelers and archaeologists.

A Complete Gazetteer

=^

ARE ARC

" the city of Arbah" is always rendered
elsewhere. Gen. 35 : 27.

Ar'bathite, a native of the Arabah
or Ghor. [Arabah.] Abi-albon the
Arbathite was one of David's mighty
men. 2 Sam. 23 : 31 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 32.

Ar'bite, a native of Arab. Paarai
the Arbite was one of David's guard.
2 Sam. 23 : 35.

Arch of Titus. A triumphal arch
erected at Rome, and still remaining

Archela'us (prince of the people), son
of Herod the Great by a Samaritan
woman, Malthake, and, with his brother
Antipas, brought up at Rome. At the

death of Herod (B.C. 4) his kingdom was
divided between his three sons, Herod
Antipas, Archelaus and Philip. Arche-
laus never properly bore the title of king,

Matt. 2 : 22, but only that of ethnarch.

In the tentli year of his reign, or the

ninth according to Dion Cassias, i.e. A.D.

6, a complaint was preferred
against him by his brothers and
his subjects on the ground of
his tyranny, in consequence of
which he was banished to Vi-
enne in Gaul, where he is gen-
erally said to have died.

This, however, is but a small

part of the information which

makes the Bible Dictionary the

best companion to the Bible ever __^_^_^^^
produced. It is a complete gazetteer ^""^
of Scripture lands, describing their

typography, their products, their climate, the people,

their habits, customs and religion, and giving an out-

line of the history of the various nations. A most

useful method is pursued with famous localities, such

as Jerusalem, Hebron, Bethoron, Esdraelon, etc., etc.,

by which not only is the locality described and a

picture of it given, but the incidents which occurred

there and gave it its fame are mentioned, identifying

it with events in Old and New Testament history.

Arch of Titus at Rome.

there, to commemorate the conquest of

.ludea and the destruction of Jerusalem

by the emperor Titus. It was erected

after his death, A.D. 91, by the senate

and people of Rome, It was a magnifi-

cent structure, decorated with bas-reliefs

and inscriptions, and is of especial in-

terest because its historic bas-reliefs rep-

resent the caj)tors carrying in triumph to

Rome the golden candlestick and sacred

utensils from the Jewish temple at Jeru-

salem. From these we obtain our best

idea of their shape.

—

Ed.

Coins of Archelaus.

Archery. [Arms.]
Ar'chevites, perhaps the

inhabitants of Erech, some of
whom had been placed as colo-

nists in Samaria. Ezra 4 : 9.

Ar'chi. Josh. 16 : 2. A place

in the neighborhood of Bethel,

on the boundary between Eph-
raim and Benjamin. It desig-

nates, a clan perhaps originally

from Erech in Babylonia, of
which Hushai was one. [Ak-
CHITE.]

Archip'pus (master of the horse), a
Christian teacher in CoIossk, Col. 4 : 17,

called by St. Paul his " fellow soldier,"

Phil. 2. He was probably a member of
Philemon's family. (A.D. 62.)

Ar'chite, The (as if from a place

named Erech, on the frontiers of Eph-
raim'), the usual designation of David's

friend Hushai. 2 Sam. 15 : 32 ; 17 : 5, 14;

1 Chron. 27 : 33,

Architecture The book of Genesis,

4 : 17, 20, 22, appears to divide mankind
into two great characteristic sections,

51

SPECIMEN PAGE OF SM ITH - PELOU B ET BIBLE DICTIONARY

Its Pictorial Wealth

We have left ourselves little

space to describe the pictorial

beauties of this incomparable book.

Almost every page has some illus-

tration explanatory of the text.

Pictures of persons in Oriental

costume show the significance of

the fringes, which meant so much
in Jewish society. Pictures of

various implements of husoandry,
musical instruments, household
utensils, etc., are interspersed.

Besides these, are views of famous
places taken from recent photo-

graphs, and beautiful full page

engravings of the Sea of Galilee,

Ephesus, Smyrna, Tiberias, Em-
maus, Mt. Hermon, Tyre, Sidon
and the Valley of the Jordan.

Good for Busy People

In addition, are eight exquisite,

artistically colored maps of Bible

lands, showing the great political

divisions at various periods. In

all there are 8 1 1 pages of the most
concise, succinct and available

information on the Bible, ever

compressed into one volume.
There are many busy editors whose
libraries contain all the great ency-

clopedias, who, in search of inform-

ation, turn to this volume because

they know it is the quickest and
most direct way of getting accu-

rate information, historical, geo-

graphical, or archaeological on any
Biblical topic. * * *

Smith-Peloubet Bible Diction-

ary contains 81 1 pages, 440 illus-

trations, and eight splendid maps.
It is bound in two styles: cloth,

plain edges; and flexible American
Levant with red under gold edges.

We offer both styles.

A Genuine Bargain

other allusions in the prophets and the Gospels, while

the Chronological Tables are practically invaluable.

Valuable Biographical Dictionary

An ingenious system of grouping, always strictly

following alphabetical arrangement, makes it also the

most valuable Biographical Dictionary of Scripture

characters that could be conceived. It is not easy,

The regular price of the Smith-

Peloubet Bible Dictionary bound
in flexible leather is $4.00. We
offer it, together with The Chris-

^^^^^^^^ tian Herald, for a whole year at
^"^"^™ —^ only $3.00. If you can afford it,

send §3.00 for The Christian Her-

ald and the Bible Dictionary bound in flexible leather.

If you cannot afford to send $3.00, send §2.00 for

The Christian Herald and the Bible Dictionary bound

in rich cloth, with elaborate design.

Decide quickly, for Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dic-

tionary will sell quickly. If you do not like it when
you see it, return it and get your money back at

once. Nothing can be fairer than this. Act quickly,

as the edition is positively limited.

$5.50

$3.00

For the Smith-Peloubet Dictionary In Flexible Leather

Binding and Genviine Gold Stamp, with Red under

Gold Edges e>.nd Bookma^rk, together with The

Christian Herald for one year-52 Times—send $3.00.

Christian Herald
Premivirrvs Are
Alwa^ys Better

Than Advertised

^ ^ For The ChristlaLn Hera^ld Every Week for

One Year—52 Times—a.nd the Smith-Peloubet Bible

Dictionary In Ornamented Cloth Binding and Plz».in

Edges. All Charges Prepaid, Send vis $2.00. ^ ^ ^

f3.50
.for.

$2.00

fe
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H Superb Booh for Hmcrican Rome Circles
m

'X'HE Most Opportune Volume of the Day is Mr
* Nation is Interested in Our Beautiful Capital

ness the Inauguration of the Twenty-Sixth

Volume of Extraordinary Interest.

Specially for the Great

Charles M. Pepper's Great Book, Every-Oay Life in Washington. The Whole
City, which in 1901 will Celebrate its Centennial Anniversary and Wit-
President of the United States. Hence, this is a Peculiarly Timely
Indeed, it is One of Our Choicest Productions, and Has Been Prepared

Christian Herald Family. It is the Most Sumptuously Illustrated

Volume of Life and Scenes in Washington that has
ever been Produced. It tells Everything Worth

Knowing about'

Washington.
^. ^. ^

The Different

Embassies have
been Specially
Photographed for

us, Includingmany

Interior Views,
Illustrating a De-
lightful Descrip-

tion of the Unique
Home Life of the

Chinese, Corean,

Japanese and

Turkish Ministers,

who. Right in the

Heart of Washing-
ton, Maintain In-

tact all the Ori-
ental Features of

Their Domestic
Establishments as

Faithfully as

Though They
Were Located Re-

spectively in Pe-

kin, Seoul, Tokio,

and Constanti-
nople.

^• ^« V.

Snap-shots of

Public Men, Street

Scenes, Views of

the White House,
the Capitol, the

Various Depart-

ments of Govern-
ment and of the

Beautiful Sur-
roundings of
Washington Af-

ford a More Real-

istic Idea of Our
Unique and Su-

perb Capital City

than could be Ob-
tained from a

Week's Sojourn

Within its Charm-
ing Precincts.

^. V. v>

No Pa tri ot ic

American should

Fail to Secure a

Copy. , Every-
Day Life in Washington

will be Sent, Together with The Christian

Herald, the Queen of American Weeklies, for One Year—Fifty-
two Weeks—on Receipt of Only $2.00. We Prepay Charges. Money Refunded if Not Satisfied.

Hddrcss Co-day: Zhc Christian Rerald, 933 to 963 BibU Rouse, IMew York City
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HOUSE IN WHICH LINCOLN DIED THE ORIENTAL ROOM IN THE CHINESE EMBASSY

The Centre of National Interest
ONE of the Most Interesting Books just off the Press is Mr.

Charles M. Peppers EVERY-DAY LIFE IN WASHINGTON,
and we Congratvilate Ourselves that we are Permitted to

Include it among the Excellent Premium Books for which The

Christian Herald is Deservedly Noted. Mr. Pepper's Long Resi-

dence in Washington, his High Standing in Social and Official

Circles, and His Exceptional Literary Ability, Contribute to Spe-

cially Qualify him for the Work which he has so Ably Accomplished.

Never before has such a Care-

fully Written and .Sumptuously

Illustrated Story of Life and

Scenes in our National Capital
been given to the World.

How Congress Counts the

Votes, "When the President-Elect

Comes to Town," and the Cere*
monies of Inducting a Presi^

dent into Office, are Admirably

told. The Pomp and Pageantry

of the Inaugural Procession
are so Vividly Described that no

one need go to Washington to get

into the Real Atmosphere of the

Scene. Life at the White House
of Course is Portrayed Most Mi-

nutely. "The Supreme Court," R
Day in Congress, and Hround

the Cabinet Table, are all very Skilfully Handled. A

Visit to the Various Departments, Rich in Variety and of

Surpassing Interest, Practically Completes the "Official"

Chapters. Tiicn comes the Story of Royalty in the

Republic, Minutely Detailing Customs, Traditions, Eti-

quette and Social Life among the Various Ambassadors

and Foreign Ministers. Strange Countries Seen at

Home, and "How a Trip may be Taken Around the World Without

Leaving Washington," describe in the Most Charming Manner the

Home Life at the different Embassies and Legations, and give us an

Inner View of CustomS Odd and Unique in Vogue among the

Official Representatives of Oriental Countries.

The Social Life in the Capital, its Philanthropies, Libra-

Brought to the Eye and to the Mind by Pen and Camera in the

same fascinating style that makes this voltime, froin Cover to

Cover, a Perfect Bewilderment of Delightful Surprises.
Pictorially, the book is a ReVClation of the SeaUty, Grand-

eur and Magnificence of the Great City on the Potomac, whOSe
citizens never vote, ^^nt whose Residents Direct the Official

Affairs of the most Prosperous and inost Promising Nation of the

World. At $5 '^li^ Book itself would be remarkably Cheap.

MADAM WU

THE SOUVENIR ROOM OF MRS. ULYSSES S. GRANT

Remember that in 1901 Washington will Celebrate its Cen«
tennial Anniversary and Witness the Inauguration of the

Twenty^sixth President of the United States.

EVERY-DAY LIFE IN WASHINGTON is sent. All Charges

Prepaid together with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Queen of

American Weeklies, forOne Year—Fifty^tWO Times—on receipt

of only TWO DOLLARS. Send your order ia at once.
ries, Churches, Q^autiful Homes and Notable Buildings, are all

Hddrcss To-day: Zhc Cbristian Rerald, 933 to 963 Bible Rouse, )Vew ^ovk City
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Six 6reat JVIagazine Combination Offere
/IN
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lln- .\o>i'iiil)(i- Number Begins llie lllt;i Year of the ruWiiiilioii of

THE QUIVER
PvjblisKed ir\ London and Ne\v York

Price. 15 Cents Monthly ; $1.50 & Year

SERIALS and SHORT STORIES by the best writers.

ORIGINAL STUDIES by the most eminent Divines

SPECIAL ARTICLES by leading thinkers.

RECORDS of PHILAN-

THROPIC ACHIEVEMENT.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
TEMPERANCE WORK.
PROFUSE ILLUSTRATIONS.

BIBLE LESSONS.

SACRED MUSIC.
"The Quiver monthly maga-

zine, puBlished by Casstll and
Company, Ltd., New York, is

a publication wliicli can be
safely brought into our homes,

^"'
'

'•"

MACAZINEioH SUNDAY&CEfJtlWLREMiINC

because of the high moral tone
which runs through it from
cover to cover. The varied class

of the articles will interest every
member of the family."

—

T/ie

Baftist Commoiiweatth.

Have YO U Read the Improved

FRANK LESLIE'S

POPULAR MONTHLY
The Magazine of the New Century

10 cts. a Copy /. $1.00 a Year

OUR definite policy is to pre-

sent the best that the best

writers and artists have to offer,

and to serve it in a manner at-

tractive to the taste of the intelli-

gent and discriminating public.
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McClure'sMagazine |
SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1901

KIM: " ^'^F^^i^FE^r'' INDIA
By RUDYARD KIPLING

WITHIN THE CATES-A Drama
Latist ami Last Work ..li clu- P K'liis of Life aiul Dl-hIIi. Bv

ELIZABETH STUARTPHELPS
Best articles on Science,

Discovery, History, Na=
ture, Biography. Short
fiction by Roljert Barr,

Anthony Hope, Hamlin
Ciarland, Josephine Dodge
Daskam. Jack London, W.
A. Fraser. Sarah Orne Jew-
ett, Frederick Remington,
Charles Warren and Other
Leading Writers.

Best Illustrations by
the Best Artists

M9CLURES
MAGAZINE

8I.OO A YEAR

SSJCQSSS
00 A YbAR

PEARSON'S
The World's BIGGEST

Illustrated Magazine
PEARSON'S HAQAZINE, in October, became the

bij^Kt'st illustrated magazine in the world. The
price of ten cents a number, or ONE DOLLAR A

YEAR is made by the publisher as a quick roxite to

the top-notch in circulation.

No better magazine could be
made if the price were 25 or

35 cents. This biggest value
for the smallest price is the

The Cosmopoliian
....AN ILLUSTRATED
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

One Dollar a Year

The Cosmopolitan
is the best Family Maga-
zine published. It com-

bines all the best qualities

of magazine literature, in-

cluding High GraLde
Serials, Stirring Short
Stories, Special Arti-

cles of General Inter-

est, Contributions on
the World's Progress
and Other Features.

% 1,000 Sxiperb Ill\istreLtioi\s

I i'C^I Hi

SUCCESS
A GREAT
FAMILY
JOVUNAL

Should be In
Every Home

SUCCESS is a magnificent
faniilv iciurnal, giving every
moiitfi abciut 60 large pages
(same size as Tlie Cliristian

Herald) and a handsome
cover ir» colors. The contents of SUCCESS are of

great variety—always something of especial interest to every
member of the family. It is famous for its many and

Magnificent Illustrations

In literary and artistic qualities, SUCCESS for 1901
will be unexcelled, and will contain contributions from the
world's greatest men and women, and a series of brilliant stories.

SUCCESS is one of the most helpful and inspiring publica-
tions in the world—the best and most essential family monthly
published.

REGULAR PRICE $1.00 PER ANNUM

proper policy, for the Decem-
ber Pearson's first edition is

200,000 copies. This is a rec-

ord unprecedented in publi-

cation-making for the 22nd
number of any magazine. A
great religious love story is

now running— H. Rider Hag-
gard's "J.yspeth"—a tale of
the Dutch Inquisition. The
Boston Herald says : "Pear-
son's is the magazine that
makes you think."
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Cbe Greatest Value for the Least JVIoney
«

THE ONLY SUNDAY MAGAZINE

I No. I / The CKristiaiv Herald . . $1.50
/|V I THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

I SEND US

I FOR ALL ^ All Together . . $3.50

X No. 2

$1.75
Our Two-Century CaLlendar 50

12 COLORS AND GOLD--WORTH MORE

I CUT IT

IN HALF
SEND US

$2.00

The Christi&n Heris,ld . . $1.50
THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

The Quiver
. . 1.50

THE ONLY SUNDAY MAGAZINE

Ra^nd m. McNaLlly's Atlas 1.00
LATEST STANDARD EDITION —

* FOR ALL \ All Together . . $4.00

I CUT IT

I IN HALF
'\\

%

SEND US

$2.00

The Christian Herald . . $1.50
THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

McClure's Mai^aLzine 1.00
OR ANY OTHER OF ABOVE MAGAZINES

RaLixd <a McNaLlly's Atlas 1.00
Our Two-Century Calendar 50

12 COLORS AND GOLD--WORTH MORE

AH Together . . $4.00
^^ FOR ALL

vJT

...These Combinations... %
CANNOT BE CHANGED %
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When ordering please give the ^'.

Number ol the Offer you select. JK
Different Magraz'ines may be sent \i/

to the same address or each to a sep= \^
arate address without extra charge \|/

Vl/

RAND m. McNALLY'S
NEW STANDARD

••ATLAS..
Contains the Latest and Best
War Map of Chinft

in Existence, twenty- two
inches Wide. It also Con-
tains Large and Magnificent
Maps. Revised to Date, of
the Philippines, Hawaii,
Cuba, Porto Rico, Alaska,
South Africa, and Nicara=
gua Canal District, and
Maps showing Every Coun-
try on the Globe. There is a
County and R. R. Map of
Every State in the U.S. All
Maps have Marginal Indexes
and are Printed from New
and Beautiful Plates in Sev-
eral Colors on Fine Paper.
Size, open, 14x22 inches.

Tlie CKristidLix HeraLld . . $1.50
THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

Success . . 1.00
THE WORLD'S MOST HELPFUL MAGAZINE

Review of Reviews . . 2.50
New SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY

All Together . . $5.00

The CKristia.n Hera^ld . . $1.50
THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

Any Three Ma^2Lzines

Described Above . . 3.50

Two (2) C&.lendaLrs . . 1.00
12 COLORS AND GOLD--WORTH MORE

All Together . . $6.00
^^j^j^ j^^^^ £:-g: -g; -^ <: <i -£: •£;&&£;<i&& g;£:& -g;gr-gr-g: -g; •*

The ChristiaLii HeraLld . . $1.50
THE QUEEN OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES

Success . . 1.00

R-eview of Reviews . . 2.50
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY

Ra.nd ^ McNally's Atlas 1.00
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No. 4
CUT IT

IN HALF
SEND US

$2.50
FOR ALL

No. 6
CUT IT

IN HALF
SEND US

$3.00
FOR ALL

.„_.^

CUT IT

IN HALF
SEND US

$3.00
All Together . . $6.00 / for all

LATEST STANDARD EDITION
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Her New Opportunities
^HE twentieth century brings to

women many opportunities for
self-help, and a thousand labor-
saving appliances which the
women of other days knew little

about. But the stuff of which
womanhood is made remains
essentially the same in even,-

centurj-. I want to talk to you, friends,

on the soft invincibility, the matchless
strength and influence of womanhood.

I find, as 1 read my Bible, that in the
early days, just as at present, men were
very dependent upon women for counsel,

comfort and help. I have no doubt that

it took all Eve's tact, cheerfulness and
composure to convince Adam that his lot

was not wholly desolate, even when he
had lost Eden. "Hear my voice ye wives
of Lamech," said that ancient patriarch

to Ada and Zillah, with a man's impera-
tive need of an audience. Deborah, the

wise prophetess, calmly ruled Israel from
her seat under a palm tree. Rahab's wit

and cleverness saved from capture the

daring spies of Joshua. Jezebel, the

beautiful Tyrian princess, the Lady Mac-
beth of the Scrii)tures, bold in her iniquity

and brave as a lioness, frightened Elijah

when he did not quail before Ahab and
the assembled nation. .Mary and Martha
in the days of our Lord upon the earth,

entertained him with graceful and lavish

hospitality, and gave him, wiien he would
come to them, the only earthly home he
ever knew. At the house of Lydia, the

first prayer-meeting on record was held.

Passing into secular history, we find

Cornelia, whose children were her jewels,

and the devoted wife ot Coriolanus, who
prized her husband's honor as her life,

and Fedegundes of the dark ages, superb
but wicked, as Jezebel was in the period

of Elijah, Nearer our own times are

the peerless Lady Jane (irey, the he-

roic Joan of Arc, the manful Elizabeth

of England, and the beautiful Louisa of

Prussia. Among the saints and martyrs

are such woman as Elizabeth, the wife of

Hunyan, as Margaret Wilson of -Scotland,

who'sang the Twenty-third Psalm till the

tide came up to the stake w-here she was
chained and drowned the song upon her

lips: and on the starry roll of the mission-

ary efforts of the Christian era are the

names of hundreds of noble and great-

hearted women who counted not their

lives dear for the love they bore the Mas-
ter, Thus, womanhood has ever been

strong in weakness, fertile in resources,

crowned in maternity.

To us, who have the advantages of t!u-

present day, there is given an open door

to do good outside our own households,

while we are by no means absolved from
the supreme duty of looking first to our

own people and our own homes. A
woman if married holds the liappiness,

the usefulness, and the esteem in which
her good man is held in the hollow of her

hand. A man stands forth in the glare of

the fierce sunshine of publicity. Back of

him, in the shadow, is the dear wife who
day by day heartens him for life's strug-

gles and braces him against depression.

It is no small thing to send a man to busi-

ness or to politics, or to his study, day by
day, cheerful, hopeful and confident; but

this the woman does, if she be a good
wfe, and this she has always done. And
the twentieth century mother, may Heaven
guard her from too many theories and
defend her against too much advice.

She too, as never mother before her,

may make her children healthy, edu-

cate them to be truthful and fearless, and

prepare thein for Christian citizenship.

God bless her. the twentieth century

mother and wife. And God bless also

the twentieth century spinster, who is far

more fortunate than 'spinsters used to be,

BY MARGARET E, SANGSTER

since she may have her choice of a hun-
dred wage-earning occupations, and need
never depend on the kindness of others if

she wishes to stand in her own lot.

Hearthstone and Battlefield

The three little girls have a pet apiece,
and the eldest. Lena, would not exchange
her proud litde mother puss forGretchen's
Puff, or Lisette's Fluff. Grandmother is

teaching knitting, sewing and housewifery
to her three little maidens, while their
mother sits by, busy now with her work
and again with a book. The scene is

very peaceful, but tranquil and lovely as
it is, there is a side not shown in the pic-

ture. Away off in China, fighting or
wairing, in the service of his Emperor and
of humanit)", is the lieutenant, whose

eyes were fixed with admiration on that
sweet-looking woman when she sat in her
pew, with a restless flock of children
around her, the merry brood of the par-
sonage. A boy told me that he intended
to be a football player. His imagination
was fixed on success in that field as more
than any other worth while. The fact is

that under fourteen or fifteen a child
is not usually called upon to choose
what may be his chief work in life. Na-
ture, however, may choose for him. One
little fellow has a decided bent for math-
ematics and is handy with tools. He
may become a civil engineer, or find some
niche as an electrician. Another, a dreamy
child, with the slender hands and large
eyes of the artist, is designed for quite
another line. Parents, when there is an
undoubted bent in one direction, should
favor it. If a boy hates the farm and

AWAITI.NG IHE SDLDUIR's KKTURX

mother and wife and daughters never

forget to prav for him by night or by

day. One of 'these days, please God, the

brave soldier will come home, and then

what laughter, what kisses and tears of

joy, what overbrimming praise!

What are You Going to Be?
The question is often asked of a boy or

girl by a grown person, to the confusion

of the child, who is living for the day and

has not yet given any thought to his fu-

ture vocation: What are you going to

be ? If the littie fellow is candid, he says

he does not know; but childhood is subtie

and has its queer reserves and its poses.

To keep a candy store or a peanut stand,

to be a soldier and go to war, or a sailor

and tread a deck, are among the ambi-

tions of many children. The littie girl is

often inclined to be a teacher. That pro-

fession is very tempting in her sight, and

her teacher is' usually a verj- much adored

personage. One littie girl avowed her in-

tention to be the minister's wife. Her

longs for business activities, give him the

very best preparation you can,

"E=ne=me=ni=mi=ne=nio"
Children's games, all around the globe,

and in every rolling age, are much alike.

A curious resemblance runs through the

cabalistic utterances of the gibberish of

the children of all coun-

tries. They have their

mystic rhymes, their mys-
tic circles, their magical
countings, and their mut-

tered spells and mysteri-

ous touches, as they play,

indicative of a common
origin, in the dim recesses

of antiquity. Littie girls

in China, seated on the

ground, play "E-ne-me-ni-

mi-ne-mo" with their feet.

They are closely grouped
with' their feet in the

middle and at each round
one foot is excluded until

all the players are out.

B0YS 0F TO-DAY
Tune—'•Tell It Again."

I
NTO and out of our households they go,
Only the boys, but we're loving them so.

Full of their laughter and full of their play,

Eager and happ)'—the boys of to-day.

CHORUS ^
Boys of to-day, boys of to-day

;

Manhood is coming, they'll soon be away.
Oh let us be earnest to save while we may
Those who are dearest, the boys of to-day.

Shall we be idle while cards lead astray
And the dime novel is thrown in their way;
Or the cigar and the vile cigarette

Lead to a life of unceasing regret ?

Shall we be silent with your boy and mine
Treated to lager and tempted with wine.

Till the saloon, with its terrible blight.

Ruins their future, so glowing and bright .'

Shall we be sleeping while friends are awake
Seeking our dear ones, their victims to make ?

Or at the ballot speak loudly and say.

They are worth saving—the boys of to-day.

Pittsficld.Me. Mrs. Mary B. Wingate.

a Happy Family
Blessings on the red-cheeked children

of the counti'y. They play out of doors :

they have pets, and pastimes which pets

share. Cooped in a cramped and crowd-
ed home, the children of our modern
cities have not half a chance. Mother
Puss is on very good terms with Gret-

chen and with Gretchen's mama and
sister. She knows she has nothing to

fear from these friends, and the rabbits

and chickens and goats and the old dog
and all the other farm animals know it

too. So Gretchen is gi-owing up in

beauty, a darling child, the sweeter and
bonnier for her daily caie of her nice pets.

"To Be Let alone"
" All I ask," said a patient and long-

suffering husband, " is to be let alone."

His wife had commented for the fifth

time in an hour on some trifle, as for in-

stance his way of sitting which destroyed
the crease in his trousers, his pouring hot

tea into his saucer, an old-fashioned and
out-of-date custom be it known, which
used to be in vogue, and is now thought
" horrid," his forgetfulness to fold up his

napkin, his leaving the door open when he
went out, etc., etc. None of these actions

were criminal ; none were even unrefined,

but Mr. Goodman had a nagging wife to

whom petty things seemed of great im-

portance. She was to be pitied as w-ell as

he. The woman who nags has a distorted

vision. From her view-point trivialities

loom up immensely magnified. Her eyes

see every home matter out of proportion:

out of the true perspective. This makes
her temper uncertain, and sharpens her

tones, and in turn the family tempers grow
unamiable. It is a great art. that of letting

people alone—an art worth cultivating.

CHINESE CHILDREN PLAYING "E-NE-iME-NI-Ml-NE-MO
'
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B. J. FERME AND G. H. SANDISON
AssoctATE Editors

THE fllRISTIAX HRR<%I,D is Tiublished every
Wednesday. The suliscription priee is $1.50 a

year, payalile in advance.

Siiliscriptioiis iii:iy coiniiieiioe with any issue.

Remittances should always be made in the safest

manner available to the remitter. Tost-ottice and
Express Money Orders are always safe and may be

sent at our own risk.

Register your letters when you remit by cash.

Foreign Postage.—For each copy to be mailed out-

side the United States, the Canadas, and Mexico,
foreign postage at the rate of one dollar a year
should be added to the regular subscription price.

Renewals.—It is always best to renew two weeks
before ihe date on your wrapper, to ensure unin-

terrupted service.

Rack iWniiibers.—We cannot imdertake to supply
back numbers, nor to make good omissions caused
by tardy renewals.

4'linnge or Date.—It takes two weeks to change the

date, after yodr subscription is renewed.
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T!ae Kanie of your Post-office and of the State you live

in should always follow your own name when w rit-

ing to this office. We cannot find your name on our
books unless this is done.

Tlie Christian Herald will not be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts forwarded to

it with a view to publication.

Letters should be addressed

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Bible House. New York City.

a ill thu l'..,sl-c.ltio.- .-It N<' i<l-clii«s Mill I.-

The prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedfor the blessing of God tipon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in it

;

and that its circulation tnay be used by the Holy
Spirit for the conz)ersio7i of sinners and the

quickening of Gods's people.

OVR MILLION EDITION

ONCE more The Christian Her-
ald's annual "Visiting Day" has

come around, when, with an edition of

one million copies, it goes into a count-

less muhitude of homes all over this con-

tinent, from Maine to Mexico, and Ber
ing Sea to the Gulf, and into the hands
of a reading circle of well-nigh ten mil=
lion souls. Such a visit is without a

parallel, unless we except that of good
old Santa Claus himself; and we doubt
whether even he, in his most liberal

moods, ever took with him a pack so
overflowing with things both precious and
attractive as those we set before our good
friends in this mammoth edition.

It will no doubt interest our readers
to know just what it costs to produce
an edition of this magnitude. In round
figures, the total expense is $46,000.
In the work of producing the million

copies of thirty-six pages each. 405,000
pounds of white paper— equal to over
twenty ordinary railway car-loads—
are consumed. If this vast roll w-ere cut
up into ordinary-sized books, it would
make a larger library than any in the
United States, for it would furnish 850,-

000 volumes in all. Assorted into libraries

of 5,000 volumes each, it would supply a
literary feast for just 1 70 American cities

of fair-sized population.

As to the purely mechanical work of
this edition, 25 bronzing machines, 125
color presses, and 106 black-and-white
presses are required to produce the million

copies in one week. All this gives employ-
ment to an army of workers, from the
setting of the type to the final folding,

wrapping and mailing of the complete
paper. The postage on the edition alone
is over $4,000.
We bespeak for our Million Edition

the same generous and hearty welcome
that is always accorded to The Chris-
tian Herald, wherever it goes. Through
all the details of its preparation, there has
been an earnest effort and a prayerful

wish to make it Jielpful to those into

whose hands it may fall. May each sep-

arate copy be made the means of bringing

a blessing into the home where it comes,

and may it add to the happiness of every

reader who scans its pages !

GLOOMY HOUSEHOLDS

BOYS and girls are often spoiled by
parental gloom. The father never

unbends. The mother's rheumatism hurts

so she does not see how little Maggie can

ever laugh. Childish curiosity is de-

nounced as impertinence. The parlor is

a parliament, and everything in everlast-

ing order. Balls and tops in that house

are a nuisance, and the pap that the boy
is expected most to relish is geometry,

a little sweetened with the chalk of

lilackboarcls. For cheerful reading, the

father would recommend Young's Xiglit

TJioughts and Hervey's Meditations

Among the Tombs. At the first chance

the boy will break loose. With one grand

leap he will clear the catechisms. He will

burst away into all riotous living. He w'ill

be so glad to get out of Egypt that he

will jump into the Red Sea. The hardest

colts to catch are those that have a long

while been locked up. Restraints are

necessary, but there must be some oudet.

Too high a dam will overflow and inun-

date all the meadows.

WORK AND PLAY

IT is the earnest man, with an earnest

work to do, who in unexpected mo-
ments puts the lever of his witticism under
your soul and sends you roaring with

laughter that shuts your eyes, and rends

your sides, and makes you thankful for a

stout waistcoat, which seems to be the

only thing that keeps you from explosion.

Workingmen have a right to be facetious.

We have no objection to a hen's cackle if

it has first laid a large round egg for the

breakfast table. But we had on our farm
a hen that never did anything but cackle.

The most rousing wit ever uttered was by
stalwart men like Robert South and Jean
Paul Richter. With them, wit was only

the foaming flake on the wave that carried

into port a magnificent cargo. It was
only the bell that rang you to a banquet
of stalled ox and muscovy. But, lackaday

!

if, at the ringing of the bell, we went to

find nothing but a cold .slice of chuckle, a

hash of drollery, jokes stewed, and jokes

stuffed, and jokes panned, and jokes

roasted, and jokes with gravy, and jokes

without gravy. Professor Wilson, the

peerless essayist, could afford to put on
'•Sporting Jacket," and mould the snow-
ball for " The Bicker of Pedmount," and
go a-picnickingat Windermere, and shake
up into rollicking glee Lockhart, Hamil-
ton, Gillies and his other Blackwood
cronies, if, in that way refreshed for toil,

he could come into the University of Edin-
burgh to mould and shape the heart and
intellect of Scotland with a magic touch
that will be felt a thousand years. He is

the most entertaining man who mixes in

proper proportion work and play.

CHILDREN IN THE MORNING

CH ILDREN will wake up early in the
morning. Perhaps you have been

disturbed in the night, and gone wander-
ing around the room in your somnolent
state, as much confused as ourselves on
one occasion when, at midnight, we
heard a croupy cough in the nursery,
and gave the ipecac to the wrong baby.
Just as you begin your last morning nap,
you hear a stir in the adjoining room.
The trundle-bed is evidently discharging
a lot of bare feet on the floor. You hear
suppressed laughter at the door, slipping
out into an occasional shout as one of
them applies the force of a tickle to the
bottom of the other's feet. You are pro-
voked to be interrupted at such unreason-
able hours, and proclaim children a
nuisance. You are glad that the door is

locked. But they rattle the knob. They
blow through the keyhole. They push
slips of paper under the door, and, getting

more and more bold, they knock. Ten
fingers, tipped with the rosy lints of the

morn, are running races up and down the

panel. Your indignation begins to cool,

and your determination not to admit is

giving way. The noise of fingers is inter-

mingled with the stroke of dimpled fists.

At last you open the door, and there

bursts in a snow-flurry of night-gowns, and

they bound along, brunette and blonde,

wild as young Arabs. The lock that

would have confounded burglar, and the

bolt that strongest hand could not have

broken, flew open at the touch of the tip

end of a baby's fingers.

KEEP YOUR PLACE

LET the young be sure to begin right.

Not once in a thousand times does

a man successfully change occupations.

The sea of life is so rough that you can-

not cross over from one vessel to another

except at great peril of falling between.

Many have fallen down to nothing between

the mason's trowel and the carpenter's

saw ; between the lawyer's brief and the

author's pen; between the medicine-chest

and the pulpit. It is no easy matter to

switch off on another track this thunder-

ing express-train of life. A daffodil and

a buttercup resolved to change places with

each other, but in crossing over from stem

to stem they fell at the feet of a heart's-

ease. "Just as I expected!" said the

heart's-ease, and she added : "You might

better have stayed in your places !"

FAMILY PRAYERS

NO child ever gets over having heard

parents praying for him. I had
many sound thrashings when I was a

boy; but the most memorable scene in

my childhood was father and mother at

morning and evening prayers. Your son

may go to the ends of the earth, and run

through the whole catalogue of transgres-

sion, but he will remember the family

altar, and it will be a check, and a call,

and, perhaps, his redemption.

THAT the Bible is the most popular
book in the world is proven not
only by the reports of the various
Bible societies, but by the experi-

ence of publishers and booksellers in all

countries. The most famous books of
recent years fall far short of the sale of

Bibles. The sale of a novel is either

ephemeral or local, while that of the Bible
is general and perennial. In the great
department stores, where Bibles are .sold '

(me at a time, the annual sales amount to

hundreds of thousands of copies. In one
large New York stoi'e alone the average
daily sale is 140 co])ies, and an annual
sale of 40,000. There is always a big de-

mand in the fall, when people return to

town and churches open, and an especi-

ally large demand at Christmas time,

when innumerable .Sunday .School teach-
ers, fathers and mothers and friends pur-

chase Bibles for holiday jiresents.

The American Bible .Societ)' last year
issued 1.406,000 Bibles, and the British

.Society 4,47<).ooo. In eighty-four years
the American .Society has sold 67.3()9,ooo

Biljles, and the British .Society, in ninety-

five years 160.000,000. The Holy Book,
or parts of it, have been issued in 350
languages and dialects.

One of the greatest agencies in Bible
circulation, in recent years, has been The
Christian He.kald. It was the first

publication in the woild to distribute the

Bible broadcast among its readers.

Through its efforts, many hundreds of

thousands of copies of the .Sacred Word
have lieen circulated here and abroad,
and large editions of Art Bibles, Teach-
ers' Bibles, and the Red Letter New Tes-
tament besides. Our Army and Navy
New Testament (.Soldiers' Vest Pocket
Edition) was read by the light of the

camp-fires in Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Piiilippines, and our American and Span-
ish (parallel column) Gospel of .St. John
found its way into a great multitude of

native homes in Porto Rico, where, owing
to the course of the jsriests. the Bible had
hitherto been a stranger.

A Medal for Heroism
The CKristian Herald's Plan
for the Popular Recognition
of Persorval Bravery : : : ;

ALL the world loves a hero and admires

a brave and daring deed, especially

when it is done for the sake of others.

There is no higher quality than that cour-

age which unhesitatingly faces danger and
death under such conditions. There are

hundreds of humble heroes, men and
women, whose acts deserve enduring re-

ward and commemoration, yet their deeds
of high courage and self-sacrifice, splendid

though they may be, are permitted to pass

without adequate recognition and are

soon forgotten, though the world is richer

and better through such noble souls hav-

ing lived in it.

In the Hall of Fame, now building in

New York, our nation's great ones in art,

literature, science, philanthropy, war and
statesmanship are to be immortalized.

But who shall immortalize the man who
saves the life of a drowning child, the

woman who flags an express-train and
averts a holocaust, the youth who seizes

a mad, runaway team, or he who rescues

human beings in peril of fire, flood or

danger in any of its manifold forms.?

Not a week passes without some such
brilliant deed, that brings a thrill to all

hearts. Why should these be the wonder
of a moment and then forgotten ?

We believe our readers will be glad to

know that The Christian Herald has
in preparation a plan for the fitting recog-
nition of huml)le, every-day heroism—not
that heroism which is in the line of paid,

professional duty; but that which has abso-
lutely no emolument, and which is volun-

tary and spontaneous. We invite every
reader to forward to us the earliest accu-
rate information obtainable of any deed of

true heroism occurring in his own vicinity.

It is the purpose of the proprietor of this

journal to award, once a week, beginning

with the New Year, the opening of a new
century, a medal for the most meritorious

case of personal bravery occurring during

the week. No candidate for this honor
will be barred by reason of age, sex, race

or social condition. Care must be taken

to furnish only absolutely accurate ac-

counts of the heroic occurrences: and in

every case, the writer should tell the story

from his own personal knowledge and not

from hearsay. The facts, as presented,

will be laid before a Committee in New
York, whose duty it shall be to meet once

a week and determine which of the thor-

oughly authenticated cases of personal

heroism brought to its attention is the one

most deserving of recognition. As many
cases will doubtless be presented, the work
of the Committee will probably consume
some time in order that all its inquiries may
be satisfied, and that the various claims for

recognition may be fully investigated.

The Christian Herald medal is of

bronze, chaste and elegant in design, and
of exquisite workmanship. On one side

is the inscription, "For Christ and Hu-
manity. Christian Herald, N. Y.," and"

on the other side, "This medal was
struck in commemoration of the heroism

of in saving life on ,
1901."

In addition to the weekly award, hon-

orable mention will also be publicly made
of all who have most notably distin-

guished themselves during the same pe-

riod, and whose names, together with the

story of their heroism, have been re-

ceived by The Christian Herald.
All letters on this subject should be ad-

dressed to "Chairman Medal Committee,

The Christian Herald, 92 Bible

House. New York."
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America's Pantheon
ENERAL interest has been
aroused by the selections for

the Hall of Fame. As has al-

^r^ ready been explained in the

\'hl\ press, the Hall of Fame is a
'^~*' colonnade on University

Heights, in New York, which
connects two buildings of the

New York University. It is semi-circular

in shape, and is five hundred feet in

length. It is understood that the cost of

its erection is being defrayed by Miss
Helen Gould. When completed, it will

contain tablets with spaces for the names
of one hundred and fifty famous Ameri-
cans, whose character or achievements
entitle them to the foremost places in the

admiration of their countrymen. The
only restrictions are that they must have
been born on land which is now part of

the United States, and that ten

years must have elapsed since they

died. No one is eligible who was
of foreign birth, nor any whose
death has occurred since the year
1890. One hundred eminent per-

sons were chosen as judges, includ-

ing college presidents and profess-

ors, justices of the United States

Supreme Court, statesmen, authors,

etc. Their decision was to be sub-
mitted to the Senate of the Univer-
sity of New York, whicli was at

libert\' to confirm or amend the list.

It was decided to begin with fifty

names and add five more names
every five years until all tablets

were filled. This would allow the

admission at a future time of .sucli

names as Phillips Brooks. Oliver

Wendell Holmes and otiiers whose
deaths were too recent to bring
them within the eligible list. As it

has turned out. the first count has
resulted in the selection of only
twentj'-nine. and it has been de-

cided to take another pwll two years
hence, for the selection of the re-

mainder of the fifty. The failure

was due to the rule laid down by
the Senate that only such names
should be accepted as were endorsed
by a majority of the hundred judges.

The following is the list of names,
all of whom received more than
fifty votes: Washington. Lin-

coln. Webster, Franklin, Grant, Marshall,

Jefferson. Emerson. Fulton, Longfellow.
Irving. Jonathan Edwards. Morse. Farra-

gut. Clay. Hawthorne, George Peabody,
Robert E. Lee, Peter Cooper. Eli Whit-
ney. Audubon. Horace Mann. Beecher,
Kent. .Story. John Adams. Channing. Gil-

bert Stuart and Asa (Iray. How varied the

list is in the characters of the men who are

in the opinion of the judges entitled to a

place in the Hall of Fame ! Yet each had
done something that distinguished him in

his particular path of life. There are

some names, such as that of Adoniram
Jud.son, one would like to have seen among
the number, but the.se will lose nothing

by the omission. More important for

them as for the great multitude who can
never hope to attain that distinction is it

that their names may be inscribed in that

book of which Christ spoke :

Rejoice because your names are written inlieaven

(Luke 10 : 20) .

^«

Re>Discovery of a Pass
E.xplorers in South America have re-

ported that in the region of Lake Nahuel
Huapi there is excellent .soil capable of

producing many kinds of crops and is al-

ready covered with rich grass. Their
descriptions have attracted settlers from
Chili and .Argentina: but. though the re-

gion was as rich as reported, it proved to

be almost inaccessible. The high moun-
tains barred the wav to it, on both the

Atlantic and Pacific sides. There was
an old legend in circulation that more
than a hundred years ago a Roman
Catholic piicst ha^ found his way over

the mountains and had declared that
there was a pass which might easily be
turned into a good wagon-road. He said
that through this pass one might go
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.
People in those days had no great desire
to penetrate to Pa'tagonia and litUe no-
tice was taken of the old priest's discov-
er}\ Now, however, it has become a
matter of importance and men have been
engaged to find the pass. But the side?
of the mountains were covered by dense
tropical vegetation and the searchers re-

turned without finding the pass. Some
lost faith in the existence of the pass, but
others who had struck the route in part of
its course were convinced that it was in
existence. Now the Chilian explorer,
Captain Barrios, has found the whole
pass which, as the old priest said, leads
right across the continent. It is easy to
see what encouragement in the search

New York, and finally he declared that he
would stay in such a dull home no longer.
The fascinations of the big city in which
he had spent six years had captivated him.
She wept and pleaded, but to no purpose :

he cast her off. and having secured work
that would take him part of his way back
he left her. She is broken-hearted, and
cannot be persuaded to forget him as he
deserves. She is living in squalid poverty
that she may leave him a little fortune
when she dies, while he cares nothing for
her. It is astonishing that she can love
one who has treated her with ingratitude
so base. We wonder at it and deplore
the boy's perversity, but how many act in
the same way toward God, whose patience
and long-suftering they treat with neglect,
and he complains

:

I have nourished and brouglit up children and
tliey have rebelled against me (Isaiah (1:2).

fl Bewildered Immigrant
One of the most remarkable cases of

mental disturbance is described by a po-
lice surgeon in Brooklyn, who was called
to prescribe for a patient. It was the
case of a man who had come to this
country from Poland. He had found
friends here who taught him the English
language, and took care of him until he
was able to earn his living. He obtained
work with a contractor, who employed

THE HALL OF F.-\MF. OX UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, NEW YORK

would be derived from the finding of

parts of the path. It is so in human ef-

forts to understand God"s ways. We
know l;ut little of his infinity, but the lit-

tle that we do know fills us with wonder
and stimulates to further study.

Lo. these are parts of his ways: but how little a

portion is heard of him (Job 26 : 14)

.

Rn Ungrateful Protege
A ladv in San Francisco is bemoaning

the ingratitude of an adopted son. He
was left an orphan in his infancy and this

ladv took care of him and brought him up
as her own son. When he was ten years

old, a heavv financial loss befell her and

her health 'broke down. She loved him
devotedlv. but began to doubt her ability

to take care of him. A gentleman who
knew the circumstances offered to relieve

her of the child. He was going to live in

New York, and said that he would be

glad to take the bov with him and educate

him. Reluctandy the lady consented, and

the bov accompanied his protector to New
York.

' But his foster-mother pined for

him and longed to have him back. She

recovered part of her lost fortune and her

health improved. She made a will leav-

ing everything to her boy, and denied

herself comforts that she might increase

his inheritance. She corresponded with'

him regular! v. and one day. after he had

been awav .six vears. she learned to her

joy that he had quarreled with his guard-

ian and was coming back to her. She

gave him a hearty welcome, and lavislied

her affection upon him. But the boy soon

tired of her. He longed to get back to

him in driving a team. One day he was
sent for a load of sand, which he was
to get from a certain sand-pit. and then
drive with it across the city to a street in

which the contractor was erecting some
houses. The man went to the sand-pit.

loaded his wagon, and set out for his des-

tination. But on his way. he forgot the

name of the street to which he was to go.

He drove around all day in a state of be-

wilderment, and at last a policeman, see-

ing his dazed condition, sent him to the

police station. By that time his mind
seemed to be completely unbalanced. He
could not remember where he lived, nor

the firm of contractors for whom he worked,
nor even his own name. The police sur-

geon administered a quieting medicine,

and the man remained at the police sta-

tion while inquiries were made for his

friends, who the next day came and took
him home. It is not often that mental

disturbance so completely paralyzes the

memory, but it is not uncommon to find

'persons who in spiritual matters seem
similarly oblivious as to both their origin

and destination. L'nhappily. in their

case, the cause is not like that of the im-

migrant, one of mental obscurity, but the

consequence of sin that renders them
careless and indifferent.

My people have been lost sheep; they have gone

from mountain to hill; they have forgotten their

resting-place (Jer. 50:6).

Vesuvius Threatening
Some alarm has been caused in the

vicinitv of Mount \'esuvius by the warn-

ings issued by Prof. Palmieri, who is in

charge of the obser\-atory established on
the volcano. It is now twenty-eight years
since there was any serious eruption. At
that time the stream of fiery lava that
issued from the summit was so hot that
the windows of the Observatory cracked
and broke. New fissures opened on the
sides and base of the mountain from
which lava issued. From the great crater
stones were thrown up and great volumes
of steam rose to an immense height,
menacing even the city of Naples. The
lava ran in a stream a thousand feet wide
to the sea and caused damage to the vil-

lages and growing crops estimated at
over a million dollars. Ten persons who
had waited to finish some urgent busi-
ness before fleeing to a place of safet)%
were overwhelmed in the stream of lava
and died a horrible death. If the eruption
had continued much longer it would have
rivalled the fearful convulsion that en-
tombed Pompeii in A. D. 79. Before the
eruption of 1872 certain premonitory signs
were observed which have now reappeared
and have led Prof. Palmieri to i.ssue his
warning. He says that again the surface
of the central crater is beginning to heave
and in the past history of the volcano it

has always been noticed that whenever
that phenomenon takes place, there will
be. after a brief interval, convulsions of
greater or less duration preparatory to a
grand explosion, after which the volcano

remains for years in comparative
repose. Prof. Palmieri's warning
does not seem to have done more
than caused some uneasiness. The
people do not appear to be leaving
their farms and their vineyards.
Perhaps they think as did the ten
persons who lost their lives in the
1S72 eruption, that they will have
plenty of time to escape. That is

how many people act when they
are warned by ministers of the
Gospel to flee the wrath to come.

Take heed to yourselves lest .... that
day come upon you unawares ; for as a
snare shall it come on all them that dwell
on the earth (Luke 21 : 34)

.

a IVeglected Opportunity
A singular case of loss through

negligence has come to light

through a suit to recover a legacy.
The purchaser of some building-
lots on the outskirts of a town in

New Jersey directed his lawyer lo

examine the tide. Indoingso he
discovered a flaw which appeared
at first sight to be a mere formal-
ity. The land had changed hands
more than once in recent years,

but forty years ago it had formed
part of an estaie which had been
divided on the death of the owner.
His executors had omitted to

settle up their accounts and
obtain the formal release. Inquiry was
made for them but they were dead and
their representatives were scattered.

There was no other way to make good
the title but to obtain a release from the
legatees mentioned in the will. Accord-
ingly, a copy of the will was made and a
notice was sent to even,- one to whom a
bequest was made in it with a request for

a receipt. Among them were the trustees

of a church in New England to whom the
owner of the property bequeathed a thou-

sand dollars. There was no record on
the church books of the legacy having
been paid, and none of the trustees re-

membered receiving it. But as it was
clear that the testator intended the church
to have the thousand dollars, the trustees

decided to sue for it. As the executors
were dead they sued the holder of the

property. The courts, however, decided
against them, holding that the claim for

the legacy ought to have been made
earlier and that the Statute of Limitations

barred the claim after so long an interval.

The trustees believe that no notice of the

legacy was ever sent to them, for if it had
been there would have been no delay in

making and pressing the claim. That is

probably true, for men do not as a rule

allow an opportunity of obtaining money
to escape them. Unhappily, there is not

the same promptitude and urgency in

seeking the spiritual blessings which are

placed of God at their disposal and are

infinitely more valuable. Like this legacy

many of them are lost because those who
might have them do not apply for them
until it is too late.

Ye have not because ye ask not (James 4:2).

I
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" WHO ARE

YOU, ANYWAY ?

HE GASPED

R. SAMUEL GREENE, the

leading lumber merchant in

a large Western city, was
known as one of the most
prosperous men in his sec-

tion of the State. He had
acquired his wealth by hard
trading and close bargaining.

Few people could get ahead of him ; and
though it was his frequent remark that

every dollar he owned was "honestly
made in trade," his customers and his

tenants knew him only as a hard man, not

unscrupulous, but disposed to exact the

last dime. At home or in church (to

which he went occasionally) his thoughts
WL-re too much occupied with schemes of

money-making to afford any spare room for

affection or religious feeling. His business
acquaintances rather envied him, as one
w ho had conquered the secret of success.

The lumber merchant sat in his little

office at the close of an October day. It

had been a day full of business and its

aggravations. He was thinking of going
home, when there suddenly came a rat-tat

at the door.

•'Come in!" called Mr. Greene, gruffly.

''Oh, it's you. Simmons. Well now,
what's wanted ?"

"Mr. Greene," said the newcomer, a
sturdily-built, honest-looking man of mid-
dle age, "I've come to see if you won't let

me have another bill of lumber—some
Michigan pine I need for that contract I

have on the east side."

"No, Simmons, you can't have another
foot of lumber from my yard, that's flat."

said Mr. Greene, harshly. ' As soon as

you pay up what you owe. you can get
more; not till then."

"But, Mr. Greene." protested Simmons,
"this is a serious matter to me. Why,
I've paid you hundreds and hundreds of

dollars, good money, for your lumber

:

and as soon as this job is through you
will be the first to get your money. You
don't surely mean to say you refuse ?"

"That's just what I do mean," snapped
Greene. "But I've no time to talk about
it. You can take your choice : pay up
your last bill, or go without."

"It simply means ruin, that's what it

does," said the man advancing into the
room. "Why, good heavens, Mr. Greene,
vou cannot mean what you say ! It would
be the meanest "

"Get out !" thundered the lumber mer-
chant, advancing toward him, his huge
bulk now quivering with anger. "Out of
here, I say ! You shall never get a foot
of lumber from me as long as I live."

Simmons retieated a step or twx), then,
still with hat in hand, he turned towards
the excited man. ''Mr. (ireene," he said
in deep tones, "may the Lord forgive me
for saying it, but I think you have the
meanest soul that ever He permitted to

enter into man, and if vou could only see

it
"

But his talk was suddenly cut short by
a threatening movement of Mr. Greene,
who pushed him out of the office and
slammed the door violently.

Confounded impudence, I call it
!

"

said the lumber merchant on regaining his

seat. "Why, hang the fellow, I trusted

him and trusted him. I'm fairly sick of

his whining talk and poverty-stricken

-^'^ ways. To in-

sult me by re-

ferring to my soul. What
does iie know about it, any-

way ? " and he rose and paced
the' floor of the little office.

"He said I had the meanest
.soul," he mu-sed. ''But who
ever heard of anyone seeing a

soul ? " And then he sat down
again, and rubbed his chin

meditatively. He rested his

head upon his hands. Some-
how, those words burrowed
and buzzed in his brain. The
world of business seemed to

slip away into shadow and
silence.

* * *

'•My soul—well. I wish I

could see it. I am sure that

fellow is wrong. Anyhow.
he knows nothing about it. I wish

"

"Here I am," piped up a little, thin

voice, somewhere on the floor behind him.

"What—what's that.?" he asked quickly.

"Here I am," repeated the thin voice.

"Who.? Where.?"
"Right here behind you."
The lumber merchant turned in aston-

ishment, and looked in the direction indi-

cated. There, in a corner, and in the

shadow of the leather-covered lounge, was
a little, impish, dwarf-looking figure, like

ashriveled Filipino. The merchant shrank
back in amazement.
"Who are you, anyway?" he gasped.
"I am your soul," piped the black-

looking little imp in the corner.

"My soul !
" He shook himself together

as if disbelieving his senses. ••Utter non-

sense ! Why, with a touch of this button
I can summon a policeman——

"

"Still, I'm your soul," said the litde

black one. "Yours, and nobody else's."

"How did you come into my office?"

interrogated the merchant.
"I was permitted to come as you

wished," said the black thing, '•and I must
stay until the time of my permission ends."
'•Confound it!" persisted Mr. Greene,

"you don't mean to .say that you are going
to stick right here, in my ofifice."

•' Wherever you go, I go," piped the
voice. •'

I am a part of you and you
cannot be without me."

••But," stammered the merchant, with
an inward shudder, •' how am I ever to get
along with you sitting around ? " He went
over fearfully toward the door and slipped
the spring lock. " Why, this is ridiculous.

Everybody who meets us will remark."
" No eye but yours can see me," was the

reply from the corner.
" Well, that's one consolation," said

Greene, drawing a long breath. " My
soul! Mine! This is the first time any-
body ever heard of such a thing."

He touched a bell to summon his fore-

man.
•' Haff," he said, '• I'm going home.

Everything all right?"
•' Yes, sir," replied the foreman.
" Well, then, get me a carriage will you ?"
'• Certainly, sir."

It was with a strange trepidation that
Mr. Greene buttoned up his coat and
closed the door of his office that evening.
He felt somehow as though he was bid-
ding the old place good-by and might
never come back. He noted with satis-

faction that the coach-lamps were unlit.

Looking down he saw, moving lightly by
his side, the dark, little impish figure.

He opened the coach door and stepped
aside to give the Soul the right of way.
Then he entered.

• How shall I ever be able to meet Mary
and the girls in this fix?" he said. "It's
awful ! awful ! Sometliing must have hai>
pened in my brain," and he turned again
toward the little figure whose presence and
appearance seemed to put the question of
hallucinadon beyond all doubt.
On reaching his home, he stepped

quickly to the door, opened it with his
own private key and let himself into the
hall unobserved. Up the stairs to his
room he went noiselessly. Once safe
within, he locked the door and sank down,
exhausted, in a large, easy chair.

'•He said I had the meanest soul the

Lord ever permitted to be in a man—that's

what he said. I remember every word
distinctly." and he looked around once
more at the dwarfish creature who sat on
a chair almost opposite. ••And you are

the soul that came in obedience to some
strange summons ! Now." said the mer-
chant. •'I want to think about this. Let
us ask. what is the cause of that dingy
color—that elfish blackness?"

••1 am what you have made me," said

the Soul. "I was not always so dark."
"The meanest soul," repeated Greene,

the words lingering in his brain like the

refrain of a song. "The meanest soul

!

Well, if I have blackened my soul, I pray
God to help me, for no one else can."

A tap at the door interrupted his

thoughts. He turned sharply to the little

figure.

"You are sure no one can see you ?"

"None but you," was the reply.

He opened the door.

•"Sam ! Sam !" said the gentle voice of

his wife, "What's the matter? We saw
you go up, and we haven't heard from
you since you came home." She nervous-
ly grasped his hands in her own, which
were trembling.

••Nothing, Mary," said the lumber mer-
chant hurriedly. "Nothing's the matter,

only I wish you would send me up a cup
of tea—a cup of good strong tea. I want
to take it here in my room. I have some-
thing on my mind ; nothing to trouble you,
Mary, but I must be here alone for a little

while."

With something between a gasp and a

sob, the wife went down stairs. Presently
she returned with the cup of tea.

••Thank you. Mary," he said in a tone

so kindly that his wife looked at him in

surprise. "Now, dear, you see I am all

right. Won't you please get Tom to

hitch up and drive around to Simmons,
the carpenter, and tell him I want to see
him immediately? In fact, tell him to

bring Simmons with him." He pulled

out his watch, •! must have him here
within the next half hour."

Five minutes later, he could hear the

sound of the departing coach, showing
that the coachman had sped upon his

errand. Mr. (ireene again touched the

bell, and one of his daughters responded.
'•Edith, I want to send down to the

widow Grogan's. You know she is one
of my tenants. Can't one of you girls go
down and bring her up? It's only ten

minutes' walk, and I must see her this

evening."
"Why, papa," said the daughter, "and

so late ?"

"Oh," said the merchant, "it's only-

seven o'clock. You go, Edith, and I will

make it up to you. You can take the
street-car and be down there in a twink-
ling." And to her astonishment, he kissed
her. Such a thing had harcUy happened
since the girls were babies.

It was well within the half hour when
Tom drove up before the door, and Car-
penter Simmons mounted the steps. He
was shown up to the merchant's room.
••Come in, .Simmons; come in!" said

Mr. Greene with a show of animation.
'•I came, Mr. Greene, but I haven't the

slightest idea "

•'No matter, no matter. Sit down.'' said
the other. •'The fact is. Simmons. I be-
haved like a hog to you this afternoon,
and 1 am deeply sorry for it. I want you
to understand that. Simmons. You have
been a good customer of mine, and I've

never lost a cent by your trade, and to
have spoken to you as I did was too
mean for anything, and I want to apolo-
gize."

•'Oh. Mr. Greene," protested the car-
penter, "don't say a word."

'•But I insist," said Greene stoutly. '•If

a man acts like a hog. he must apologize:
he has no right to act so. You said that
I had the meanest soul "

'•Mr. Greene," cried the carpenter ner-
you.sly, •'! regretted it the moment I said
it. I declare I did. It was a cruel thing."

"It was true." said Greene, '•every word.
I know it. I have the meanest soul, and
you told the truth. Sit down."

The visitor sat down in amazement.
'•Now, here is an order," continued

Greene, writing at a desk that stood in the
corner of the room. "Haff will give you
whatever lumber you want. Hereafter
you can have that privilege. You are an
honest man."

•'You don't mean it ! You don't mean it,

Mr. Greene," cried the carpenter, starting
up. ''Why, it's like picking me out of
the gutter. I was ruined if I didn't get
that money. You've saved me. You've
saved my business."
"Not another word," said Mr. Greene.

"Here, Simmons, here's the order. Good
night, and whenever you want any more
lumber come and see me."

Still muttering his thanks, and greatly
astonished at the turn affairs had taken,
the carpenter withdrew.
The lumber merchant stood for a min-

ute with a strange smile on his face. As
he heard the footsteps die away, his eye
fell upon the little figure in its nook, and
it seemed to him—although it might only
have been imagination—that it had grown
a shade whiter.

A litde later the widow Grogan was
brought in by Edith. The widow, who
was accompanied by her litde daughter of
seven, showed a tear-stained face. She
had evidently been anticipating some new
misfortune as the result of this summons
from her landlord.
"Now," said Edith, reassuringly, "you

just step right in, and papa will see you."
"Ah, Mrs. (jrogan," said the merchant,

•'I am glad you've come."
•'Oh, Mr. Greene," began the widow in

piteous tones, "if it's the rint, I told the
agent that I would thry to have it for him
next month. I've done the best I could;
but its the hard times we've had."

'•Has that rascally agent of mine been
bothering you. Mrs. Grogan?"

•'Indade the man only wanted your
rint, sor, an' I told him "

"Never mind what you told him, Mrs.
Grogan. So this is Molly, is it? Little

Molly. How old is she?"
•'Siven, sor. Speak to the jintleman,

Molly, dear."
"Now. Molly," and he produced a sil-

ver coin from his vest pocket, "I am
going to give this to your mother, and
she is going to buy you the biggest red
apple you ever saw. Mind you do it,

Mrs. Grogan. Now about that rent.

How long have you been living in that
house of mine?"
"Eleven years, sor."

"Why, it seems to me that you have
been a pretty steady tenant."

''I got this notice day before yisterday,
sor," and she handed him a notice of dis-

possession.

The lumber merchant scowled. "And
this," he muttered, "is done in my name.
All the hardships that are inflicted upon
these poor souls, who have paid rent for

eleven vears, 1 have to stand sponsor
for."

' Now. Mrs. (Irogan," he said. •• turn-

ing to the widow, who was wiping her eyes
with a corner of her dress, ••

I am going to

give you a note to the agent, which will

fix you all right, so far as the next
cjuarter's rent is concerned, and I'll see

you before then. You've had pretty hard
lines since Patrick died ?

"

'• Indade, very hard, sor. Many's the

meal-hour there's neither bite nor sup in

the house."
'• Too bad ! Too bad ! But we'must

try to help you in some way. I will get
my wife to come down and see you, Mrs
Grogan, and see if we cannot make it

easier for you and little Molly. Eh,
Molly !

"

The child smiled in liis face, but still

clung to her mother's sleeve. He fumbled
in his vest pocket— it was a strange thing

that he was prompted to do, but he did

it. Generosity had never been a weak-
ness of the money-maker, but this, he felt,

was a special case. It was his doing, all

this misery and suffering. He handed a

ten-dollar bill to the widow.
" Now. here is something to keep the

pot boiling, anyway, and don't you fear

(Concluded on next page).
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N the bank.s of the River Thames,
far below the smoke and soot
of London, stands the modest
litde structure known as the
Scandinavian Seamen's Mis-
sion. It is a small building, dis-

tinguished from its neighbors
solely by its general air of clean-

liness and homelikeness. In the rooms
beneath its friendly roof, a good work has
been carried on for many years for the
benefit of the hundreds of Swedish and
Norwegian sailors who come down to

London with the lumber-
ships. The Mission provides
for them a homelike place

where they can pa.ss their

Jbours off duty, and where
'they can secure board and
lodging at a nominal charge.
It also attends carefully to

their spiritual needs.

Last spring. King Oscar of
Sweden and Norway, togeth-

er with the Queen and the
Crown Prince, took a house
in the country near London
and decided to remain there
several weeks for the benefit

of liis health. Helivedquietly
without pomp or ostentation.

He spent his days in going
wherever his fancy guided
liim. He, of course, took a

great intere.st in the Scandi-
navian colony in London, and
soon the work of the Seamen's
Mi.ssion came to his notice.

He visited the little t)uilding

on the banks of the Thames.
The writer was fortunate
enough to be present on that

Sunday. The king came like

any ordinary visitor,with but
one attendant and dressed as
a private genUeman. He
arrived in time for the regular .Sabbath
morning service, and sat among the con-
gregation of sailors at the back of the
room. There was no special service on
his account. The Mi.ssion workers knew
their king would prefer the ordinary pro-

gramme, which was ver\' simple and at-

tracti\e. Tiie address seemed especially

appropriate to the occasion. It concerned
the majesty- of that Heavenly King, who
IS above all earthly sovereigns, and the
speaker sought to impress upon the con-
gregation the fact that Christ's sacrifice
was all the greater on this account. She
described his sufferings upon earth in a
manner that did not fail to impress all.

The sailors were evidendy gready

KING OSCAR, OF SWEDEX, AT THE SAILORS' MISSION

moved. There among them sat their
earthly king. They knew of his many ex-

cellent qualities and his love for his people.
There was not a man there who did not
love King Oscar for what he has done for
them. Many .Swedish hymns were sung,
the king joining in the choruses. He
seemed to enjoy all that took place, and

when the service was over, expressed his
appreciation in words. He congratulated
the sailors upon having such a pleasant
home in a foreign land, and assured the
mission workers of his hearty interest in
their undertaking. He said he knew of
no more deserving field of work than that
among sailors, and closed by speaking of
Chrisdanity as the necessary force in
every good work. When he had finished
all were permitted to shake his hand and
everyone supposed he would then take his
departure. But the good king seated

himself to have dinner
with the seamen. He ate
their bread and meat and
potatoes, and chatted
pleasantly all the while
with the men about him.
He said he had never en-
joyed a dinner more, and
promised he would visit

the Mission again before
leaving England. The sail-

ors laughed and joked as
though they were dining
with their usual company.
No one would have sup-
posed the pleasant oldgen-
deman at the head of the
table was the king of Swe-
den and Norway. As one
of the guests expressed it,

••He looked for all the
world like a retired clergy-
man."
At the close of the meal

King Oscar returned to

London. A few days later

I was successful in secur-
ing an introduction to him
at Grove House, Roe-
hampton.

••I gready enjoyed being
there that day," he said,

"and I hope to go again
before I leave for Paris. It does one
good to see such Christianity as I found
there. Many a man is kept from drink
and gambling by having such a place

where he can go, and often he comes to

realize the blessing of Christianity while
surrounded by these good influences."

Harry Steele Morrison.

^ THE VISIBLE SOUL v^

^1

but we will call." he said, cordially.
' That is all I wanted to see you about.
Mrs. Grogan. Good night, little Molly."
Then the pent-uj) emotion broke out

beyond all control. The poor widow
was overwhelmed with such kindness, and
she fairly broke down.

• .May the Lord l)less ye. sor ! Oh. may
He bless you and yours forever ! Indade,
it's a good man you are, the day, to me
an' .Molly, an we'll pray for you ivery day
of our lives—that we will. It's a kind
heart you have, indade it is.''

' Hush I Don't say such things," said
the lumber dealer huskily, and his own
voice trembled. "" \'ou can find vour way
down, and thev will see you on tlie car."
"Oh. indade, we'll walk." she said,

smiling, while the tears still dropped.
"

I feel like fly in'."

He heard their steps going down the
stairs, the patter of the child keeping ac-

companiment to the heavier footfall of the
niutiier. Both were smiling with joy and
ha|)piness.

With his own eyes strangely moist with
the suspicion of tears, he turned from the

window and looked toward the shadowed
corner of the room. The soul seemed to

smile at him with a gende expression.
which he had not observed before.

The hours that followed were eventful
ones for the lLmd)er merchant. Long he
sat. and at intervals he conversed with his

Strange companion. The c()m])lete rec-

ord of his career unroHtd itself before
him. He saw in a new and unfamiliar
light many of the events which he had
recorded as triumphs : he recalled a thou-

sand instances where he had been harsh.

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

where he had repressed noble impulses,
and sacrificed love and affection in order
that he might be unhampered in his

struggle for wealth ; where he had driven
hard bargains and been guilty of what
now seemed monstrous injustice, though
the world called it shrewd trading. And
then, with this reflection, he looked again
at his dark and diminutive visitor.

"You forgot that these men were your
brothers," said the voice from the corner
answering his unspoken thoughts. "You
showed theni no mercy

;
you made no

allowances : you look the full measure of

your Tights' as you understood them and
gave no quarter. Their broken fortunes

and blighted hopes you made stepping-

stones to voLir own success. You have
trodden all the way upon hearts, even the

hearts of your own dear ones. You have
given me—your Soul—no opportunity for

growth, but have made me, as you see, a

thing to be loathed and despised." And
it bowed itself in its corner with a gesture

of sorrow.
With a zeal that was almost feverish, he

set about, as far as man could do, to

rectify the wrongs, the injustices, the in-

jurie.s'and the sharp trading of years. It

took time and no little grace and moral

courage to make amends, and to do such

other things as he could, l)ut he persevered.

And. strangest of all, he found presendy a

keen and satisfying pleasure in his new
line of action. In business and social af-

fairs, abroad and at home, he grew
gracious and liberal. Mar>- and the girls

at home found him companionable and
affectionate. His men at the yard became
familiar with his smile and kind words.

He did not forget his promise to the

widow Grogan, and both she and little

Molly i)rofited by the change in affairs, as

also did many others.

Before many months had passed, the

business community, at first incredulous,

had wholly revised its former estimate of

the lumber merchant. He was no longer

"the meanest man," and the hardest at a

bargain. In losing the reputation for

such qualities he had, all unconsciously,

gained one for qualities much more desir-

able. He loved to help those who found
themselves in " tight places." To the poor
of his neighborhood he was a constant

benefactor.
The year neared the close. The soul

had grown to be a dear comrade, fair and
well-proportioned, such as the merchant
would have loved the whole world to see.

And when the moment of jxarting came, he
gazed upon the being who stood beside
'him and marveled : for, as it smiled upon
him, he knew that it was noble and beau-
tiful, dazzling in brightness and in stature

like the angels.

The lumber merchant awoke with a

start. He rubbed his eyes, looked at his

watch, and then sat thoughtfully -for a

litde space. He had slept altogether less

than twenty minutes, but he had lived a
year and learned the lesson of a lifetime.

A shade of regret passed over his face as

he looked into the corner where had ap-

peared the visitor of his dream and found
it empt>'. Then he put on his overcoat,

locked the door and went home.
And the dream came true.

G. H. S.

your Jsfo4:e
That is what you should breathe through

—

not your mouth.

But there may be times when your catarrh
is so bad you can't breathe through it.

Breathing through the mouth is always
bad for the lungs, and it is especially so
when their delicate tis.sues have been weak-
ened by the scrofulous condition of the blood
on which catarrh depends.

Alfred E. Yingse, Hoernerstown, Pa., suf-
fered from catarrh for years. His head
felt bad, there was a ringing in his ears, and
he could not breathe through one of his
nostrils nor clear his head.

After trying several catarrh specifics from
which he derived no benefit, he obtained,
according to his own statement, entirely sat-
isfactory results from

Hood*^ Sarsaparillci
This great medicine gets at the root of

catarrh, cleanses the blood and builds up the
whole system.

Hood's Pills are the favorite cathartic. Ac-
cept no substitute. 250.

The Paris Exposition.
This award was made by an inter-
national JURY OF TWENTY-FIVE MEM-
BERS, AND IN COMPETITION WITH
TWENTY OTHER TYPEWRITERS.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.-

SYRACUSE, N. v., U. S. A.

Autumn Prayer Meetings
are enrk-hfd by Inspiring Hymns and Songs o£ fraise.

to be found In the .'Ve^v Book

Sacred Songs No. 2
Hy the author of Hie world-famous "fiospel Hymns"

Series and Saered 8iiugs .\o. l.(Ot the latter volume
over 765,000 have already been purchased.)

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c for a sample copy.

THE Blfil.OW k MAIN CO.. New York and Oiioaeo.
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keepiD^,UfllceWorL,lta9lneM
Foriiis,PeDniaasbip,Coinmer.
cial Law, Shorthand, Letter

Writing, English and Ciril SerTlce courses

thoroughly Ky MAIL at your own HOME or &t our
College. We give a useful. Jlonej.

HakiDf? EdacatioD. Salaried Sita.

atioD^ obtained by oar Stadents.

46 YEARS' SOCCESS. National
'

reput.ition. Itwill p.iy you. Try
it. Catalog free. Tri.il lesson 10c

BRYANT a STRATTON,
liot'ollrge Bldg., ButTalo.N.Y

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

HOME!

I'.<.vs and (;irls can wt a NiokoM'lated
Watch, al.scj a lliani aiicl Clianii Ic.r selling
\\..<\<y/.. ^a.kau'c•^clf r.liiiiio at In cents each.
Send \c.nr full adclres.^ Icy ivturn mail and
we will foi ward the liluine, post-paid, and
a large Preniiuni List, Xo money required.

BIAJINE CO, Box 3 Conc-ord Junction, Mass.

In the step from finest Concord Grapes to
Welch's Grape Juice we produce the Juice in an
unchanged state—just Grape Juice. .As such it is

an easily digested iond that will be retained by the
weakest stomach. Welch's firape Juice is a valu-

able food-medicine to keep in the home, ^old by
druggists and f.nncy grocers. Write the Welch
Grape Juice Co.. Westheld, N.V.. for free Booklet,

MRS. MAKY J. Hoi^mes'
Seven l.est books are Lena Kivers. Tempest unci .Suiisbiiie. Dolil

Dcane, Maggie Miller, Meadow BiiK.k, Homestead on the Hillside,

and the Englisli Or|ibiins. We will send these seven books and
a copy of Black Koek, by Halph Connor, each bound in paper
cover, by mail, posliiaid lor $1.01), or 15 cents for either of tbem.
Stamps takc'ii.

Address .T. .«. Ociivii I'l b . Ci... 5.: Rose St.. yew York.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHUBCHES and STJNDAY SCHOOLS.
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all iirices. Kull particulars in 280 page illus. book; free.
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"IT'S NOT BIRTH,
Nor Wealth, Nor State, but ' Git Up and

Git' That Makes Man Great."

This is the motto 011 the letter head of a

well-known grocery firm in Watertown, N. V.,

Fred B. Bush & Co., and is indicative of the

character of the men. Mr. Hush himself had
quite an experience with food in relation to

health, as he was refused insurance three

years ago because the examining physician

found he had Bright's disease and could only

live a short time at the best.

"My own physician suggested that I make
a radical change in diet. About that time iny

attention was "called to Grape-Nuts food, and
I Isegan with doctor's permission to use this

food. Of course I had been forbidden the

use of sugar or starchy food, but my doctor

knew that Grape-Nuts was composed of the

starch of wheat and barley transformed into

grape sugar and in this condition is easily di-

gested.
"To make a long story short, Grape-Nuts

has been a constant dish at my table forthree
years. I have taken no medicine duiing this

time and I am now strong and healthy and
capable of doing a.hard day's work every day."

So much for pure food, properly selected

and perfectly cooked by experts at the fac-

tory. There is not a single disease in the

category of human ills but what can be helped
by the use of pure food of this character, and
most of the ordinary diseases can be thor-

oughly overcome.

BURPEE'S
Farm Annual
" Qua-rter Century Edition

"

ij^j, ICI^I Is a New Book of over two
f^OI IT/Wl lumdred pages.
Every description lias been re-wriiten from latest

notes taken at our famous FOHDHOOK KAIiMS,—
the largest trial groimds in .\nierica. New Direc-
tions for culture. New Leaflets, New Novelties of
unusualnierit in iHttli W^'ctablesand Flowers. New
Colored I'lates. The i.iiiaiter-( vntiirvs Record of
Progress and othei" Ne\\ Keatuies. ,\ltu*ietlier it is

the hir^est. most ooiiiplcie and

BEST SEED CATALOGUE
Too expensive for free distiil'iition (excejit to our

customers of 1900 ) it will be mailed tn any address
for ten cents (silver <ir staiuiiM h hirli is less than
cost per copy to publish. .Mciitiun "Christian
Herald," send 10 cents iii December and w ith

the great catalogue we shall send you a 1 Set. pht.
of Luther liurbank's I'nifiiie Kloial Novelty.
ilpi^^Should you obie<'t to pavinu ten cents for a seed
catalogue (even thcinj.'h 11 is woith 11 doUari then
send your address on a postal caid toi a tieecopy of

SEED-SENSE FOR 1901

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Spotted Calla. Begonia.

1 I'kt .iKpai

1 Pkt Caruarioii, cliolco'

1 Plit Sweet Williaia
1 Pkt Siiillax, old favorite
1 Pkt Sweet Lavi-nJer
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(jlories. iiutUiil markings
1 Pkt Brac:,vi(ime (Palsy)
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1 Pkt Bush Sweet Pea. new
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I Pkt Petunia. Irhiped, nii.xed
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\f ^UILI3 2 .MDMllitellas. 1 Cinnamcin Viiie. 1

Mii<i,-ira Vhie, 2 Gladiulius. brilliant colnrs : 1 Tuberose. double.
All Ih,* above Seeds and KuMm, together with our new eolored
plate catalog, sent postpaid for 2Sc. .\OTItlC.—A returo check
(oed for 'ioc. sent with each collection.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

KATES
Catalogue

Free

p%'JWy^BARNEY& BERRY
85 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.

FOR CHRIST
..^^^tejSI^P

CROWD of sad-face(i and
tired-eyed men may be found
every morning in the Bowery
Mission, waiting to pour their

stories of want and woe, of

disappointment and despair.

into the ears of the superintendent as

soon as he arrives. Some of them may
have been at the meeting a few nights be-

fore, and the germ of new hope is work-

ing within them. Others, blear-eyed and
husky-voiced, after a night's or a week's

debauch, and in hysterical penitence born

of shaken nerves' and squandered cash,

have come in, in the hope of being

able to grasp a steadying hand. Some
have just spent their 'first night in the

great city, and are still grimy and travel-

stained after their long freight-car ride.

There are others who have been in the

city, and in the same ward, for thirty years

past; they are here because the Mission

is the only place in the wide world from

whence they are not repulsed.

Listen to some of their stories. The
first brought in by the doorkeeper is a

young man of twenty-five, who arrived in

the city yesterday from Massachusetts.

He is still nervous from the effects of dis-

sipation. Twenty-four hours Ijefore, he

ha(^ made his first appearance at the Mis-

sion. Then he was bright and clean, and
clad in a new suit of clothes, with $44 in

his pockets, with which his mother had
provided him for the purpose of coming
to New York to seek employment. He
came direct to the Mission because his

mother is a reader of The Christi.a.n

Herald, and she had directed him there.

Starting out to look for work, he had
fallen into one of the many pitfalls laid for

the unwary in the Bowery. He remem-
bered nothing more than entering a dive,

and taking liis first drink. He had been
drugged, and then robbed of his money,
watch and clothes, and in a suit of dirty

'•relievers" he has staggered within the

friendly doors of the Mission again, seek-

ing there counsel and help. What can we
do but fall upon our knees and ask God
for help in getting this poor boy out of the

great sinning city, back to his home.

20 irE^T FLOWERS JO ^S°'Sf
)-or-.'5c. we will send the «rkl> OR^ POSt
following choice collection lUt ^%t\^m paid.

1 Pkt l>(mble Ctirvsanthemurn, hardy, greiit novelty
I Pkt I'olyaiitlm Baljy Kose. bloom in 90 days fn.ni planting
i Pkt Tree Aster, new and veiy attractive, tjlant flowers
4 Pkts Pansles, yt-llow. black, red, white, separate colors
1 I'kt A;;.-rat

, uewaini very choice, blue and wlilte
1 Pkt I'.iijpy Biartatuni, very brilliant colors and hardy

The second who enters is a young man
of about the same age as the last. His
mother died of a broken heart in Michi-

gan, six months ago. Often he has prom-
ised to do better, but has never been able

to tear himself away from the gang of

vile companions by whom he has become
surrounded, and time after time he has
fallen. A few days ago he received intel-

ligence that his mother had left him a

legacy of Sioo. and immediately the atten-

tions of the crowd of sharks became more
persistent than ever. He came to the iMis-

sion superintendent, and asked him to ob-

tain the cash for him by making a draft on
the lawyer of his dead mother. Here seemed
to be a chance of getting the boy away
from his old companions, of saving his

money for him. of getting him a new start

in life in some other city, amid fresh sur-

roundings. The money was obtained for

him, and the superintendent arranged to

put him on an evening boat, with a letter

of introduction to a Christian clergyman

in a distant city, where, let us hope, he

may indeed become a new man.
The next is a boy of eighteen or twenty.

He has a very sad' story to tell. He has

been out west' for the last three years,_in

the wilds of Arizona. He quarreled with

his father, who lived in Elizabeth, N. J.,

and ran away from home. Like the prod-

igal of old, he found the way of transgre.s-

.sors to be hard, and there came into his

heart a great yearning to see his father

again and seek forgiveness. He beat his

way for thousands of miles upon the

freight-cars, on one occasion being seri-

ously hurt by being thrown off the cars by
an angry coiiductor. When he arrived at

Elizabeth, tired and hungry, it was only

to find that the good, kind father had died

twelve months before. We try to make
him understand that, orphaned though he

is, the heart of the great Father still loves

him with a fathomless love. Tears stand

in the poor lad's eyes as he kneels and
stammers out a little prayer of his own.

As the boy leaves us^ another face
appears at the door, but this time it is a

bright, beaming countenance that we see.

'•Mr, Hallimond. I have called to tell you
that I am getting on splendidly since the

night you spoke to me in City Hall Park
and gave me the price of a bed, and told

me that it was just for such men as me
that Christ died, and that you wanted me
at the Mission. I have not taken an-

other drop of liquor since. God has never

been out of my thoughts for a moment,
and I want to pay back the money you
gave me that night, so that you may help

some other as unfortunate as I was."

Thus, as the hours of the day glide past,

case after case is dealt with, and we real-

ize how limited our time and means are

for gathering in the sheaves in this busy
corner of the harvest-field.

J. G. Hallimond,
Superintendent I'owery Mission.

Saving the Homeless Boys

A new department of Christian work, in-

volving a great responsibility, has lately been
assumed at the Bowery Mission. It is now
taking into its care and teaching a young and
most neglected element—the homeless boys
that are seen nightly crowding about the sa-

loons and dance-halls of the Bowery. (Jne of

the mission workers found six boys under
eighteen in one of. the lowest dives. They
frequent these dens because they have no
other place to spend their evenings. The
Mission tries to make them feel that there is

always a welcome for them in its hospitable
hall. Mrs. Sarah J. Bird writes us: "As
Christmas is the time for home-gathering,
many will come to the Mission as the only
home they have ; and we want to give two
dinners on that day, one for the boys who at-

tend regularly on Wednesday night and an-
other for those who are alone and friendless in

this big, wicked city. For nine years it has
been my privilege to spend my Christmas
with our sad, unfortunate men. It is always
a time of great spiritual blessing. The kind
and generous remembrance of God's children
in providing for them softens their hearts,
and out of bitter despair come hope and new
ambition."
Readers who are willing to help in feeding

me hungry at the Bowery Mission on
Christmas day will kindly send their gifts to
the care of Ti'iE Christian Herald.

THE .VKW DfST PAX.— Raiiid Si-lk r. t.x

sive HTiil..rv. Write lor Urpf ralalnfue. :,0

other (ar.t ».-ll.ra nn.i how to pel sample ontfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6fh St., Bath, N. Y.

The Christian Herald
(An Acrostic.)

True Christi.\n Herald of our Lord,
High is thy aim, and blest the word,
Erst given thee to sound abroad

!

Christ keep and bless thee, evermorel
His love and strength—a boundless store

—

Refre.sh and guide thee with all joy
In ev'ry woik thy hands employ.
So manv souls are blessed by thee

Throughout the world, on land and sea,

It calls for more than mortal power
As, day by day, and hour by hour,

New duties rise—heaven's richest dower 1

High raise thy banner for the truth,

E'en o'er the walls where war and i-uth

Rend earth and hell in bloody fray

!

As sure as God's own word gives life.

Life springs from death, and peace from strife

!

Do then thy work while lasts the day.

Eastford, Q. (Rev.) A. P. Briggs.

Shine On
Are you shining for Jesus, my brother?
This darlc world needeth your light.

Are you guiding poor souls that are stumbling
Out of the gloom of the night ,'

Are you shining, still shining for Jesus ?

Shine on, O beloved, shine on;

Guide the wandering and weary to Jesus,
Shine on, O beloved, shme on.

.4re you shining for Jesus, my brot'.icr?

For you his life he once gave;
.'\re you showing the way to a .Saviour,

To him who only can save ?

Are you shining for Jesus, my brother,
The hght he gave unto you ?

Are you telling of him unto others.
The dear old story, still new .'

Are you shining for Jesus, my brother?
.\ city set on a hill;

Ever proving for him a true witness,
Ever knowing and doing his will.

Stay tier. Out. Mrs. W. J. Kennedy.

LAUGHUN
FOUNTAIN PEN.

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE

.\ Holiday Suggestion— .i^ gift of

never ending usefulness and a

constant pleasant reminder of the

giver. Your Choice of these pop-

ular styles, superior to the

$3.00 STYLES
of other makes, for only

$1^
Try it a Week. If not suited,

we buv it back. Finest quality

hard rubber holder, 14k, Diamond
Point Gold Fen. any desired flexi-

bility in line, medium or stub, and
tlie onlv perfect ink feed. By mail,

postpaid on receipt of $L00, (reg-

istration .Sc. extra.)

.\sk vour dealer to show you this

pen. If he has not or won't get it

for yon (do not let him substitute

an "imitation on which he can

make more nroht). send his name
and your order to us, and receive,

free of charge, one of our Safety

Pocket Pen Holders,
Remember, there is no "just as

good" as the Laughlin. Insist on
it; take no chances,

iUhinllatwna one-half sue.)

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.
313 Laughlin Block,

DETROIT. MICH.

POINTS ON PENCILS
vary as much as do the pencils them-
selves, from very good to very bad.
Vou may not be able to put an artistic

point on your pencil, but If you buy

DIXON'S
AMERICAN GRAPHITE

PENCILS
the point will last and the pencil work
smoothly and satisfactorily as long as the
lead is exposed. Do not court annoyance
by using the cheap pencils commonly
sold, but insist on Dixon's and have the

best.

THE GRADE NEVER VARIES
Ask for them at your dealei's; if not ob-

tainable mention The Chri.stiax Her
.\Li), and send 16 cents for samples
worth double.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Write Well

Once Tried

Wear Long

Always Used
Select a pen suited to your handwriting

from 12 different patterns, which will be sent

by mail on receipt of 6 cents in postage stamps

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

WE TEACH
Wherever

the MaEls Reach.

I)'< are teaching mechanics
the theory of their work.
Helping misplaced people ,

to change their work. Jin- g
abling young people toavp-
port themselves while learning a profession.

250,000 students and graduates in Medianital,

Electrical, Steam and Civil Engineering, Architecture,

Chemistr;, Ornamental Design, Stenographj-, Boot-

keeping, etc. Write for circular, ftnU mention
subject in which interested.

INTEESITIOIIIL COKBESPOSDESCE SCHOOLS,
Established 1S"1. Capital $1,500,000

Box 8G1 , Scranton, Fa.

Learn Proofreading
It you possess a fair eiUication. why not utilize it at a

penteel and uncrowded profession jiayiny $15 to »•»

weekly ? .Situations always obtainable. We are tM
original instructors by mail.

Iioau lOKItKSl*OM)E.\Hi SCHOOL, Philadelphia
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COFFEE COMPLEXIONS
Skin Usually Clears up After Leaving off

the Beverage

In this country people are very much ad-

dicted to the use of coffee, and to that, per-

haps more than anything else, is attributable

the dark, muddy complexions.
Mrs. J. L. Stiles, a teacher, was pale, weak,

thin in flesh, wakeful, dyspeptic and trembling

on the verge of nervous prostration. She
discovered that the cause of it all was coffee,

and the way she discovered it, was by discon-

tinuing its use altogether, and taking in its

place, Postum Food Coffee e.xclusively.

She got so well and got well so quickly,

that she knows e.xactly what caused the

change. Now she advises all her friends to

use Postum, and is so enthusiastic about it

that she sends printed notices of it in her let-

ters to them, and warns them to be sure and
have it made right. You already have an ac-

count of my bitter experience with coffee

drinking. Caroline A. Jones, Houston Heights,
Texas.

'GO loH'^ ^"'^^

.My 32-page lX)Ok
"DIINTV llf.SSKKTS" H«U DAI.MY I'Kori.K "

tells how to iiiukc 70 dcliLious dfrserts from Kiiox'8
lielatine.

Mnllfd Frop on :%p|>ll<-»lloii

if you will senil imi> tlii' name of your grocer. If you
taut do this, semi Jieut (tamp,
rim sample ami Niok sent postpaid for .5<-.

A two-quart i)aikaKe for l.'>i'. (two for Im:.). I'liik

rolor for famy desserts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue. Johnstown. N. V.

FAVORITE CAKE SPOON
y.r •tirrinuandmixinf! i'sttwrof all kmii. It !• useful «« •

•kimuiLT and in one thousand and one wa>B A sent* semi ticta.

^^feiii*^^ We are lar-

feit manufarturcra of Pure .\Iunitnuni, Scotoh Grunlte
and Tin Wure In tl.o w ri 1. A<;K.\TS, write how t.. get

IVer tiiii anil feur nt our i.tlier bestsellmghcusehold n"Vcltio»
—(Mtfit wr.rth l.i fi"— Kxnress lirepald. Address Dept. T
HOI SKIIOLD XOTI-LTY HUKK!4.i!6Handolph8t.,«'hlcaga, HI.,

t.r Now York. N. Y. ; liulTalo.N. V. , St. LouU, M.. :

Kansas City. Bo; Denier, Ccl; Seattle, Wash^

d'eIl steam Cooker
iM.ks a whole meal <.vi-rori.' Iiunier, "«

Reduces Fuel Bills One-Half
>l:iki'>< li lender.Kli MM

II ami od,'i>. «Vlii<.tli-

tdows w hen cooker needs more wat.»r.

iniipr SeU. Hlejrle.*. Wuteln-s. iitid olIiiT

iiliialile rrrmluniH irUen nilli nrdrr for

oiiliprn. Send for illustrated catalogue.
. ,.i.y -xjir... .tKentH Wlllltl'tl.
lOI.KIIU UMtKKK (»., Ilol Iti, Toledo, O.

GOOD LITTLE IHCUBATORS
' *

^tftny people want asnialllDCobator but don't

mere toy.aplaything that will only spoil

/i.«i. To meet ihe demand for a really

Lt e iD-'ubalor we ha%'e perfected the now
, llellable 50 F.«G BANTLI.NG

iSPECIAI.. Itbtheeqnal
,jf«nyhtttihereveTinade,oo1y

_ Riiiaiier. and sells for only

6eDd 1 c f r .,Jt aoth < entury fatnloeue
nnd Poultry Book n.vi ever published. -^ _
RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box B-16 .Quincy.

ALWAYS BRINQ
PRICE.

.. (xreea
in winter.

BAMlrl.M*

$5
MWINTER EGGSrK
fpifl Ifs nHrelva<|"c^t|..u ..1 |. roper food. •

ff fl <i.t |l„„efedtoh.nsnmk,stl.emlayn.

Matin's New Bone Cutters,,',!;;;"';'-^"^

Ont. -1

CataloL

.,lall..ther>,. Mann's (.Ir.ver C'utters re the

indbestforpreparingciovcr. Manci » Lrj stal

r Iig 1 eed T. ay,., Ac. n.ake poultry success.

ree F. W.MANN CO. Box 29. MiUord, Mass.

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS. _

LIFE PRESERVERS
,

SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.
I A'l about them in our lit pagecato-

^ __ _^^ '

lo'gtie. Mailed for 6 cents in stamps.

OES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box 71 Des Moines, la.

MkVAfinvJ c
"siiBoxtV.

MAO£. Bud-
stionu-. C'hicken-

id to the Farmer at Wholesale

ridly Hiirr.mied. Catalog Kree.

COlUiD SI'KI.VU KEME 10.

Wlccfcester, triJlana; H. o. *»
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LILY, THE STREET-WAIF

BRINGING little children unto the

Lord is surely a blessed work. If

there is one phase of philanthropic

activity upon which God would more fully

set the seal of his approval than upon an-

other, it seems to us it would be that of

leading litde ones unto the Saviour, "that

he should put his hands on them." For
the past seven years our readers have
shared with us the privilege of just such
high and holy labor as this. Hungry chil-

dren have been fed. naked children have
been clothed, sick children have been re-

stored to health and strength, loveless

cliildren have been loved, at beauUfuI
Mont-Lawn, our "Tenement Children's

Paradise." Mont-Lawn is something more
than a secular, a humanitarian, a philan-

thropic work—it i.s a spiritual work. If

we give our litde waifs clothes only, the

clothes will wear out; if we give them
food only, they may hunger again; if we
give them huriian love only, human love

may fail them: if we give them Christ,

they are rich forever! Many of them
come to us. unhappy little pagans, not so

much as knowing if there be a Christ.

None go away in such ignorance. Many
leave us conscious—as it is peculiarly

childhood's privilege to be—that Jesus

has blessed them. To such as these, life

has a new meaning, a new strength and

sweetness, which cannot be taken away
by the unchildlike cares, sorrows, and pri-

vations to which hundreds of these poor

waifs are subject.

"Litde Twelve Thousand" is a living

witness to what Mont-Lawn has done for

a great multitude of children. Twelve

thousand waifs loved, clothed, fed, shel-

tered, and taught to know something

about Jesus ! What an army they would

make if all stood in line, singing the victory

song that their separate companies have

trilled with such fervor in our chapel.

When the battle's over, we shall wear a crown.

Poor little soldiers in life's unequal

struggle! Thev have many a batde to

fight with poverty, hardships, and the sa-

loon. It was good last summer to hear

them sing till the Rockland Hills sent back

the echo

:

O. it is wonderful, very, very wonderful.

All is love and grace to me

!

LILY, OF MONT-LAWN

We have received many children as

ragged as '' Litde Twelve Thousand," but
few more so. How happy she was when
her tattered and soiled garments were re-

moved, when she was washed, neady clad,

and a doll placed in her arms, words can-

not tell. How eagerly she drank the bowls
of rich milk provided ! How she enjoyed
her clean white cot, and how pretty- she

looked nesding down in it, her blue eyes

shining up at "teachers," eloquent with

the love and gratitude her tongue could

not utter—for the poor baby's organs of

speech are defective. Her mother died a

drunkard ; her father is not always sober
;

her sister, eleven years old and not very

bright, is housekeeper in the one miser-

able room which is home for "Litde

Twelve Thousand." her father, brother

and two sisters. She was a late guest at

Mont-Lawn, and we kept her until schools

opened in the city. The real name of the

tiny maid who bore the dignity of this

big' number because she was the twelve

thousandth waif entertained at our Chil-

dren's Home on the Hudson, is Lily. One
of our pictures shows her as she was
picked up off the street and brought to

the Bible House, a candidate for Mont-
Lawn. The other, as she returned to the

cit}', ready for kindergarten. Her litde

brother and sister, our guests also, were as

gready benefited as Lily.

Every year, in every State in the

Union, God raises up new friends for this

work. Now and then, a servant of Christ

going to the better land above, remem-
bers Mont-Lawn in a last will or testa-

ment, and under their names, be the offer-

ing small or large, may be written, "Blessed

are the dead who die in the Lord . . .

their works do follow them." With
friends in heaven and friends on earth

and the blessing of the Lord falling as

dew upon it, surely this work for the chil-

dren of the poor cannot but grow and

prosper, sending out its influences into

many homes, where, as of old, it may be

said, "A litde child shall lead them."

Pray for the continuance of God's bless-

ing upon The Christian Herald
Children's Home.

£i ici ^1

No Work for God is Vain

I ' Fr,„t /.'.. -i- 1'" R •
1' "' ' ^' "-

'.vr'w'v'
STARK BROS., Louisiana. Mo.; Dansviue.«. I.

U AST thou grown weary in thy toil?

'' Does labor seem for naught ?

.Vrt thou in brief discouragement,

By Satan's meshes caught ?

Gird up thy loins—look toward the stars,

And let thy God sustain—

It is for Him thou laborest—

No work for God is vain.

'Tis like the alabaster box

With love's devotion poured—

A costly thing—but not too much

When it anoints thy Lord.

O, pour it, then,with prayer and tears!

The precious vessel drain

!

'Twill sweeten all the dusty years—

O, 'twill not be in vain I

Ye sow in tears—ye reap in joy

!

No more to grief succumb!

Seed sown for God, naught can destroy.

And harvest time will come.

Work on beneath thy Father's smile-

Let love, dear love constrain

!

'Tis all that makes our lives worth while—

O, 'twill not be in vain !

V'hu-laiui, \./. Mrs- Frank A. Breck.

TirrOULD you rather buy
^^ lamp-chimneys, one a

week the year round, or one
that lasts till some accident

breaks it ?

Tough glass, Macbeth'

s

"pearl top" or "pearl glass,"

almost never break from heat,

not one in a hundred.
Where can you get it ? and what

does it cost .''

Your dealer knows where and how
much. It costs more than common
glass ; and may be, he thinks tough

glass isn't good for his business.

Our "Index" describes a// lamps and their
proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Maceeth, Pittsburgh, P».

raa CAHT make anyhUSTAKlOHTAKEAHW/ilSK

That is THE ONLY WAY that

Cornish PianOSand
American Organs
Are sold. High-grade, first-class instruments,
direct from tlie great Cornish factories tcapac
ity 12,000 per
antuim)at first

cost— saving
all intermedi-
ate expenses.
Entirely new,
u nused— no
shop- worn,
patched- up
instruments,
but brand
new goods
re.idy for im-
mediate use.
You get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Piano3
and Organ

B

uKide in tuis
country, on

, , , . u^ .

exceptionable terms, and at the only right pnce
—first cost.

Pianos from $J55
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American Twentieth
Century Souvenir Catai-ogve, a very handsome
book with colored fac-simile of a celebrated painting:

St. Ctcilia and the AttlcHc Choir"; also our unique

reference book, "The Heart of ihe Peofte" and our

latest list of 2000 recent purchas-
ers, selected from every Stnte In

the Union— the whole, FREE,
on request. The information
given is positively indispensa
ble to every intending purchaser
Catalogue and Extras
Free. Send us your name an i

address, and package will reach

you at once, all charges paid.

tt^

Over One'Quarter
Million Satisfied

Customers*

C.4SII FOIt YOU I

A ])rompt re!»ponse to this

HrtverlUfraent will secure
aspeciaUlUrouiitfromlitit

prices of 910 on nn Or*
gaiu and g'Jl) on fi FI:tno.

With every Comish Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attachment,
which correctly imitates

the Harp.Guitar, Banjo,
Mandolin,etc. This can
only be had with the Cor-

nish Piano. For refer
ences,c.'nsultyour bank,
our b^ifik, ayiy bank.

CORNISH &C0.^^*=*^
Washington, Wew Jersey. Bstat:ished$oyt

This solid oak Desk has a draw-
er beneath writing surface and
a 9 in. beveled edge French
plate glass above, 28 in. wide,

52 in. high, and the price is

$3.95. Retails for J6.50. Our
furniture Depaitment is full

of such bargains.
Ournew Catalogue of every-

thing to Eat, Wear and Use
contains 480 pages, size io!4xi4

in. equivalent to over 1000 pages

of the ordinary catalogue. It contains 1300c

illustrations acd quotes wholesale prices to

the consumer on over 150,000 different articles

Buying from the Factory, you save 85 > to

75 r. on everything. We send this book to you

for IOC. (it costs us $i.25>-tliese 10c. you de-

duct from your first order ot »l.
Address this way :

</yi/(/5 HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept 218

I
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"Eben Holden"

OMONG the notable books of the

year, there is probably none that

has achieved a wider popularity

than Eben Holdcn, a Tale of tlie

North Coiiniiy, by Irving Bach-
eller, a young and rising Ameri-

can author. The secret of this success is

to be found in the fact that he has taken
his story from real life, for Eben Holdeu
is not a work of fiction, in the ordinary

sense of the word, but a narrative which

deals, with rare fidelity and fine literary

skill, with the every-day lives of a simple,

rural people—the descendants of those
who came from New England many years
ago and made homes for themselves in the
Adirondack wilderness. As Hawthorne
drew his types from New England, Harte
from the rough miners and pioneers of
the Rockies and the Sierras, and Cooper
from the dwellers of the forest and on the
prairies, so this later writer has chosen the
characters of his story and their surround-
ings from among a class who made their

way amid most difficult surroundings.
The book is rich in quaint humor and full

of the atmosphere of the piney woods, the
clearing and the farm.

His book is the autobiography of an
orphan—almost a foundling—whose good
genius is a shrewd, fun-loving, whole-
souled old uncle. There are many pas-
sages over which the reader will love
to linger. The old man's perilous flight

with the boy through the North Woods in
winter ; their hospitable welcome by good
David Brower and his wc:thy wife at
Paradise Valley, where dwelt sweet young
Hope Brower ; the happy, youthful days
on the farm ; the odd rural folks around,
and their old-fashioned ways and quaint
dialect; the educational struggle; the
boy's start in life in the great city ; his
experience as a soldier in the battles for
the Union; his return to New York after
the war, and the ultimate happy reunion
on the old farm with the dear old folks
about him and Hope by his side—all

these and a thousand others are pictured
in a way that is delightfully entertaining.
We have only space for a single ex-

tract—a scene which describes the Christ-
mas gathering at the old farm :

Dncle Eben's Christinas Surprise*
We sat by the fire after the supper

dishes were put away, talking of all the
Christmas days we could remember.
Hope and I thought our last in Faraway
best of all, and no wonder, for we had
got then the first promise of the great gift
that now made us happy. Elizabeth, sit-

ting in her easy chair, told of Christmas
in the olden time, when her father had
gone to war with the British.

David sat near me, his face in the fire-

light, the broad brow wrinkled into fur-
rows and framed in locks of iron gray.
He was looking thoughtfully at the fire.

Uncle Eb came soon, stamping and shak-
ing the snow out of his great fur coat.

*From Eben Holdcn, a Tale of the North Coun-
try, by Irving Bacheller. Pp. 432; cloth binding;
top gilt; price $i.i;o. Lathrop Publishing Com-
pany, Boston, publishers.

'•Col' night," he said, warming his

hands.
'•Jes' thought I'd buy this fer fun," said

he, holding it down to the firelight. ''I

never see the like uv it. Whoa!" he
shouted as the cover flew open, releasing

a jumping-jack. "Quicker'n a grasshop-
per! D'ye ever see sech a sassy little

critter.?"

Then he handed it to Elizabeth.
" Wish ye Merry Crissmus, Dave

Brower !" said he.

"Ain't as merry as I might be," said

David.
''Know what's the matter with ye," said

Uncle Eb. "Searchin' after trouble—
thet's what ye're doin'. Findin' lots uv it

right there'n the fire. Trouble's goin' t'

git mighty scurce 'round here this very
self-same night. Ain't goin' t' be nobody
lookin' fer it—thet's why. Fer years ye've

been takin' care o' somebody 'et '11 take
care o' you long's ye live—sartin sure.

Folks they said ye was fools when ye
took 'em in. Man said I was a fool once.

Alwuss hed a purty fair idee of myself
sence then. When some folks call ye a
fool et's a ruther good sign ye aint. Ye've
waited a long time fer yer pay; ain't

much longer t' wait now."
There was a little quaver in his voice.

We all looked at him in silence. Uncle
Eb drew out his wallet with trembling
hands, his fine old face lit with a deep
emotion. David looked up at him as if

he wondered what joke was coming, until

he saw his excitement.
" Here's twenty thousan' dollars," said

Uncle Eb, " a real, genuwine bank check

—

jist as good as gold. Here 'tis ! A Criss-

mus present fer you'n Elizabeth. An'
may God bless ye both !

"

David looked up incredulously. Then
he took the bit of paper. A big tear

rolled down his cheek.
" Why, Holden ! What does this mean?"

he asked.
" 'At tke Lord pays his debts," said

Uncle Eb. " Read it."

Hope had lighted the lamp.
David rose and put on his spectacles.

One eyebrow had lifted above the level of
the other. He held the check to the
lamp. Elizabeth stood at his elbow.

" Why, mother !
" said he, " Is this from

our boy? From Nehemiah? Why, Nehe-
miah is dead !

" he added, looking over his

spectacles at Uncle Eb.
" Nehemiah is not dead," said the latter.
" Nehemiah not dead !

" he repeated,
looking down at the draft.

They turned it in the light, reading over
and over again the happy tidings pinned
to one corner of it. Then they looked
into each other's eyes.

Elizabeth put her arms about David's
neck and laid her head upon his shoulder
and not one of us dare trust himself to
speak for a little. Uncle Eb broke the
silence.

" Got another present," he said. " 'S a
good deal better'n gold er silver— "

A knock at the door interrupted him.
He swung it open quickly. A tall, bearded
man came in.

"Mr. Trumbull !" Hope exclaimed,
rising.

"David and Elizalieth Brower." said
Uncle Eb. "The dead has come t' life. I

give ye back yer son, Nehemiah."
Then he swung his cap high above his

head, .shouting in a loud voice, "Merry
Crissmus! Merry Crissmus I"

The scene that followed I shall not try
to picture. It was so full of happine.ss
that every day of our lives since then has
been blessed with it and with a peace
that has lightened every sorrow. Of it, I

can truly say that it passeth all under-
standing.

'•Look here, folks," said Uncle Eb,
'•after a while, as he got his flute, my
feelin's hev been teched hard. If I don't
liev some jollification I'll bust. Bill
Brower, limber up yer leather a leetle
bit."
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organs, removes the faint feeling, creates a good
appetite, relieves headache, and refreshes the bur-
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The Ideal Embroiderer
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KINGS, QUEENS.
EMPERQI55,

andPI^ESIDENTS,

^HE religion of the head of a state
or nation is usually the predomi-
nant belief of the nation itself.

In the religions of the world's
rulers to-day, many different
creeds are represented. With
rare exceptions, the heads of
nations are punctilious in fulfil-

ment of their religious duties, thus setting

a good example to their subjects.
Queen Victoria, as devout a Christian

as the humblest member of the Church
of England, is agreatlover of hymns. Her
favorites used to be "Nearer My God To
Thee," "Jesus Lover of My Soul," and
"How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds."
Of late years, her choice has become con-
fined almost entirely to hymns relating to

the future state and breathing the spirit

of resignation. At service, she has fre-

I
quently asked that the choir sing "Wake
for the Night is Flying."
Wilhelm. the young and energetic Ger-

man Emi)eror. is a sincerely moral and
religious man. He is a Protestant, be-

lieving in the tenets of Luther. Wilhelm
is one of the few monarchs in history who
have preached. On his yacht he never
takes a minister along, but personally acts

. as spiritual father of the family aboard.
On Sundays at sea he conducts divine
service, taking his place behind the altar

and preaching a sermon.

The husband of Queen Wilhelmina of

Holland will surely oe a Protestant, for

she is herself the best and most regular
worshiper in the Dutch Church. More-
over, the law of her land will not permit
her to marry a Catholic. She studied the
Bible under a special professor, and many
anecdotes are related of the questions by
which she sought enlightenment.
King Christian of IJenmark, though per-

sonally inclined to the Lutheran Church,
holds most liberal religious views regard-
ing his people and members of his family.

King Oscar 11. of Sweden is of the

Protestant faith, a practical Christian,

and an ardent student of the Bible.

Switzerland's President, Col. Edward
Mullcr, is a Protestant and a member of

the Church of liern. He worships simply
as a private citizen, walking to and from
church every Sunday morning with his

tamily. I'rcsident Kruger, of the South
African Republic—if he can now be called

the President—is of course a member of

the Dutch Protestant Church. He is fond
of lay ministrations.

The Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
is a devout Catholic. Every Sunday
morning he hears mass in the palace
chapel. He wears civilian dress and re-

mains standing throughout the service, his

head bared and bowed. M. Loubet, the

most democratic President France has
known, is a Catholic, and prefers to wor-
ship in a simi)le way as a private citizen.

King Victor ICmanuel of Italy is a Roman
Catliolic. Carlos I., of Portugal, is a Cath-
olic, as indolent and as apathetic in his

religious duties as in those of his rulership.

Alfonso, the boy King of Spain, is a

Catholic. Pope Leo XIII. is his god-
[ifather. With his mother, the Queen Re-
gent, he attends mass every Sunday. Leo-
pold. King of the Belgians, is a Catholic.

The Czar of Russia, the only layman of

[the Orthodox Russian Church who is

[allowed to step foot into an altar, has his

private chapel in both St. Petersburg and
loscow. There is high mass for His

iMajesty every Sunday. The music is en-

ftirely vocal, the singers being invisible,

according to the customs of the Church

—

no instrumental music being allowed. The
altar in the Czar's chapel is behind golden
gates on which sacred subjects are fres-

coed. Suddenly the gates burst open and
the "(Gloria" is simg by the invisible choir.

Both the Czar and Czarina are very punc-
tilious about their hours of worship.
King George of (ireece, and Queen

,01ga arc both devotees of the Orthodox

D THEIR VARI0U5 CREED5

LEA & PERRINS'
Th,,„ SAUCE „e^ Original and Genuine Worcesters^>r»^

Greek Church. Their private chapel in

Athens is one of the prettiest little

churches in Greece. Here they worship
every Sunday when in the capital. Nicho-
las, ruler of Montenegro, also lives ac-
cording to the teachings of the Orthodox
Greek Church. King Carl of Rumania and
"Carmen Sylva," his Queen, belong to the
same church, as does Prince Ferdinand
of Bulgaria. King Alexander, of Servia,
is of the Orthodox Greek faith, but not at
all regular in his church attendance.
The Sultan of Turkey, an extreme

Mohammedan, goes to public worship at
the big mosque in Constantinople every
Friday. He rides in a closed carriage
attended by ten thousand soldiers, and
all along the line of march the people
shout, as he passes: "There is no God
but Allah and Mohammed is his prophet."
On all other days in the year he wor-
ships in private. The Khedive of Egypt
and all his family are also of the Moham-
medan faith. At the alabaster mosque of
Mohamet AH in Cairo, once a year, the
Khedive and all the male members of his

household attend public worship. No
outsider is permitted to attend. The
Shah of Persia is a Mohammedan
who observes his religious duties only in

a most perfunctory and worldly way. The
Sultan of Morocco, a young man only
eighteen years old, is of the Mohamme-
dan faith, the religion of his predecessors.
Menelik II., King of Abyssinia, goes to

his native church every day in the year.

On Sundays he attends Holy Trinity
Church; for Christianity was introduced
into his country in the fourth century.

The King of Siam is a Buddhist and
was for some time a priest, as is the cus-

tom with all the rulers of that country.
During his priesthood he shaved his head
and temporarily gave up the crown to

wear a yellow cotton scarf about his waist
and spend his days in fasting and prayer.

The Emperor and Empress of Japan
are disciples of Shintoism, the faith of

their ancestors for centuries back. They
are both attentive to their religious duties

though their outward life, perhaps uncon-
sciously, carries out many of the teachings

of Christianity.

It is said that among monarchs, the

Emperor of China is the greatest martyr
to religious ceremonials. As the Chief
High Priest, he has to offer a sacrifice to

a different god almost every week in the

year. To each sacrifice is dedicated one
or more holidays, and the Emperor is sup-

posed to pass every one of these days in

solitude. Another heathen religious rule

which the Emperor is bound to observe,

is that of offering hundreds of silk bal-

loons each year before the tablets of his

long line of predecessors. .Altogether,

he spends more than one hundred and
fifty days a year in religious duties.

President McKinley is in every sense 1

of the word a Christian—regularly atterid- 1

ing service at the Metropolitan Methodist
Episcopal Church in Washington, or

the Methodist Epi.scopal Church of Can-
ton. When he is not in his pew on

Sunday, the pastor knows that some-
thing extraordinary has occurred to keep
the most distinguished member of his

riock at home. Mrs. McKinley, being

an invalid, is not able to be a regular at-

tendant at church, so the President has to

go alone, or, at best, accompanied by a

cabinet minister. He always joins hearti-

ly in the singing of hymns, reads the

Psalms, and listens intently to the sermon.

He particularly enjoys the hour of ser-

vice, because for this hour he is the pri-

vate citizen, the simple worshiper.

The Presidents of the South and Cen-

tral American republics are nearly all

Catholics, but only a few of them attend

divine service. Among the few is Presi-

dent Diaz of Mexico, a devout religionist

and most .scrupulous in matters of doing
j

good. He is very benevolent, and assists
\

Mrs. Diaz in maintaining many charities,
j

b men and all good livers appreciate
appetising relish given to Oyster-

cocktails,Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgh
and all dishes flavored with this sauce.
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WALTHAM WATCHES
It is not alone the value of the

jewels that makes a first-class

watch— it is the brains that have

planned its construction. It is

mechanical skill and knowledge that

have made Waltham Watches the

best in the world.

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about ivatches, 'will be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,
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Money back with interest if not satis-
fied with yulir baiu.iin. Write today fur

our latest catalogne. It is free.
Itsliuws you the latest and must
up-to date Orsuns and FiiiDos
on the market. It tells you all

ftOR nn IID atJOntonr paient combination ac-
«9£UiUU Ur tioiis and on-lu-stral aii.ulinients
which imitate aK^eat variety ot' struiiied in.siriiiin'iits.

SiTinetliiiiji n^-w and novel that ne\fr tails to plca^,*.
.\ iliseount of fio.ooon every Organ and {20.00 on every
l'iani> it you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy iiayments. f^o money in :i<l«;in<'e re-
(|iiir<Ml. From faotory to home. Alo aK'^nt;^.
Ko middlenien's profits. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO
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1

Washington, NmJm

ST NO MORE
AN PLAIN ONESflrtistic monuments ?°

in 7Illltti> Rt»i^H<*A Marble in entirely out of date. Granite
III Wl|llv DIVII&V soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant e.xpense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
77||t|f/t R|<AHtfi> is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WIHIv JJI VHAV with the action of fiost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? it has been adopted for nearly one
huiidied public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ovei $28,001) w. 11 til c.l w.irk s,.l,l I,, (.'.n IM hin H.-r,il,l ri-.4,l.-isiM tlir liisl l,.\v>fHi>,
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MEN and WOMEN,
and Expenses. | At Home or Trarelin^.

Mr. Smith, of Ind., made $927.50 first 6

months. Albert Hill, of N. J., $238 first

month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas. $12.60 first

hours. Carrie Williams, clerk, $144 in
weeks. Mrs. Hitchcnx, $222, besides

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy,
l&l.LIO while teaching.
LET US START YOU-No

experience needed. Ouraeent§
made over «47,000.00 last
month supplying the enormous
demand for our famous Quaker
Bath Cabinet, and appointing
agents. Wonderful Seller. Every-

body buys—business men, families and physicians. No
seheme, fraud or fake methods. WRITE TODAY
for Our Proposition, New Plan, etc., FREE. Address,
World Ufc. Co.. 47 World B'ld's. Cineinnstl. O,

No Money in Advance
errant New Jt IDrop

lead dewing Maciiine pussess-
ing- all the latest improve-
nlent^, high quality ami thor-
ough workmanship. Shipped
direct at$I3.50.the lowest price
knouM. HO days' free trial.

I

Mniey relunfleii if not as lepresent-
Tiiaraiiteed 20 vears. All at-

iptits free. IS.'i.OOO sold.
1 i»i44>.<M> Arllncton fur. ..$14.50
*r>o.oo " ** ....«nr.oo
#60.0O Kenwoo<1 »' ....#31.60

Other MaehlneA nt #8.00. #1>.00 ami #10.50
Large illnstrared catalogue and testimonials Free.
CASH BIYEKS* IMOM. 158-164 W.VauBuren St., B-lif, Chicago

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

A Perfectly Satisfactory Remedy Has
at Last Been Found. .Samples

Mailed Free.

A trial sample of Dr. ISlosser's Catarrh
Remedy will be mailed absolutely free to

every sufferer from Catarrh. Bronchitis,

.Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, etc. It is

a pleasant, harmless and reliable remedy.
It costs but $1.00 for a package contain-

ing' one month's treatment, wliicli. if

properly used, never fails to give perfect

satisfaction. Write to Di'. J. W. lUosser

& Son, 50 Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Prairie Slate lacabator Co.

Homer Oltr. Pa.
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We Tell You How. rUCL

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO., 15 Furnace St., Rochester.N.Y
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R Revolution in Home Music!
An Organ that Can be Played by any Child.

No Break Between Verses. A Musical Marvel.

i^$I2 ON INSTALMENTS ONLY H D0LLHR D©WN
RND a DOLLAR fl MONTH

©r. TEN DOLLARS SPOT CASti
Five Indestructible Tunes Go with Each Instrument and Others of Your Own Selection Ma^

., Special Offer .,

WITH EVERY ORGAN PURCHASED

FOR SPOT CASH BEFORE JAN. I,

WE WILL SEND FREE TEN ADDI-

TIONAL TUNES OF YOUR OWN SE-

LECTION (IS IN ALL), CONSTITUT-

ING A FREE GIFT OF $3 WORTH OF

MUSIC. l^^OOOD ONLY TO DEC. 31, 1900.

be had, Express Charges Prepaid, at Only 30 Cents Eaclj
These Beautiful Instruments are the result of many years' experience in the manufacture of organs, and are confident!]

offered to the public. These musical wonders use no paper, but music is obtained from a roller furnished with pins. The^

pins operate upon valve keys, made of hard steel. All the working parts of the instrument are easily accessible, and are mac
of solid metal, the rollers and keys being mounted on metal castings. Nothing has been omitted to give these grand instr

ments their crowning qualities of extreme simplicity and durability. There is no limit to either kind or quality of musi

They will play Hymns and Popular Airs, with a clearness and accuracy, and degree of execution which but few performe

can equal. A mere child can play them. They have the carrying quality of a Large Pipe Organ, and are the only i

struments that will render slow and sacred music with a powerful, sustaining organ tone. They will play tunes as Ion

as desired, without any break, instead of stopping to change the piece, as must be done with organettes. They a

beautifully finished in solid walnut. The reeds are organ size, and the volume of tone will fill a hall. They are Qenuir

Musical Instruments, which anyone can play, without teacher or practice, and which good musicians can recommen
The price is nothing compared with their intrinsic value. They are equal in every way to a $50 Music Box, so far as tl

quality of the music is concerned, and also in point of construction, finish, and decoration. This organ is the mos/ simple, pe

feet, ma>i<elo2is, instructive, enjoyable, andamusing musical instrument in the world. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, it is just wh

is wanted. It will play all the sacred music, and as many verses as desired, without stopping to replace the music roller. Th

p-reat advantage no other instrument has. By this means, a result is attained that was never reached before.

i
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Make Your Evenings at Home Gheerful and Musical

No ©ther Automatic Instrument in the World Gan do it Better than Thi< ijl

LIST ©F SaeRED TUNES
Rollers for the following Sacred Tunes can now be supplied at

30 cents each, delivered:

1 The Sweet Bye-and-Bye 32
2 Nearer, my God, to Thee 33
3 I need Thee every hour 34
4 Fmm Greenland's IcyMountains 35
5 Duke Street 36
6 Onward, Christian Soldiers vj

7 •'^riel 38
8 .'^weeping through the Gates 39
9 I'll stand by until the morning 40
10 The Shining Shore—Nelson 41
11 Sicilian Hymn 42
12 Hold the Fort 43
13 Just as I am 44
14 .America 45
15 Antioch 46
16 O to be over yonder 47
17 What hast Thou done for me 48
18 He leadeth me 49
ig I love to tell the story 50
20 The home over there 51
21 Is my name written there 52
22 Almost Persuaded 53
23 Where is my boy to-night 54
24 Bringing in tlie Sheaves 55
25 Let tlie lower lights be burning 56
26 Only an armor bearer '^y

27 1 will sing of my Redeemer 58
28 He will hide me 59
29 Pull for the Shore 60
30 Precious Name 6i

31 Christmas 62

Hark, the herald angels sing
Harwell
Hendon
Manoah
Pleyel's Hymn
Zion
Warwick
Abide with me
Dennis
1 hear Thy welcome voice
Even me
Watchman tell us of the night
St. .Martin's
Federal Street
Hursley
Mozart
Webb
Bowen
Geneva
St. Catherine
Luton
Brownell
Hummel
Paradise
Wilson
Kenose
In the silent midnight-watches
Portuguese Hymn
Wellesley
Rathbun
Come ye disconsolate

63 Belmont
64 Finnish National Hymn
65 What a friend we have in Jesus
66 Church
67 Rock of Ages
68 Sweet Hour of Prayer
6g lleautiful V alley of Eden
70 Greenville
71 Old Hundred
72 Pass me not

73 lesus, lover of my Soul
78 Beulah Land
79 I'm a Shepherd of the Valley
80 Shall we meet beyond the river

Si We shall meet beyond the river

82 Fisk
S3 .Mendebras
84 Aletta
85 I am praying for you
86 More love to Thee, O Christ
87 Go bury thy sorrow
88 Whosoever will

89 Softly and tenderly
90 .A 11 the way my Saviour leads me
91 Rescue the perishing
92 Follow on
93 Come, Great Deliverer, come
99 Onward go
100 We're marching to Jesus
601 To the work
602 Only a step to Jesus
603 Knocking, Knocking
604 Thy -Servant I will be
605 From Heaven I am coming
606 Be Joyful O my soul
607 It IS now time
608 Thank Almighty God

609 Carried by the Angels
610 Move Forward
611 Some sweet day
612 .Somewhere to-night
613 Wait and murmur not
614 Come, Spirit, come
615 Hiding in the Rock
616 When my Saviour I shall see
617 God be w ith you
618 Anywhere with Jesus
6ig Trust and oljey
620 Draw me closer to Thee
621 Seeking for me
622 Lebanon
623 The Garden of the Lord
624 Duane Street
625 Saul
626 Walk in the light
627 .Sabbath
628 Balerma
629 Marlow
630 The Prodigal Child
631 Autumn
632 Leighton
633 When Jesus comes
634 .Shall we gather at the River
635 Happy day
643 Coming to-day
644 Come to me
645 In the shadow of His Wings
646 Safe to Land
647 Will you meet me
648 The Story Never old
649 Stand on the Rock
650 My Sabbath Home
651 At the Door
652 Little children, you may come

e0NeERT ROLLER ORGTIN
Length, 18 in.. Width, 15 in., Height, 12 in., Weight, Boxed, 30 lbs.

653 Pilgrim's Song
654 The Bright Forever
655 They gather one by one
656 Gathering Home
657 Hold on
658 The Beautiful Vale
659 Glory to Jesus

660 Silver Street
661 Sicily
662 Migaol
663 Louvan
664 Cambridge
665 Lanesboro
672 St. Bride

The Concert Roller ©rqan has^f^'iervo^me
-w^* jj*«»H

of tone, and far more
sustaining power than any two pianos. At the same time i t is so fully under
control, by means of a swell attachment, that the softest passages can be rendered
with exquisite delicacy. For evening entertainments, etc., it is most admirable, and
when otherwise musicians would have to be engaged, it will save its cost in one night;
and is, upon the whole, the most perfect mechanical instrument in design, operation
and effect, that has yet been produced.

The case is strongly made of solid black walnut, and is elegantly finished, forr

ing a handsome parlor ornament.
By means of new and automatic machinery, the manufacturers are enabled

produce music rollers in large numbers so that we can offer them to the public at

price not exceeding the average cost of music paper; and a roller will give a vei

much better performance, besides Outlasting a Thousand Paper Sheets.
There are now ready over Eight Hundred sacred and popular tunes which ha^

been arranged for the Roller Organs. Complete List will be mailed on applicatio

REMEMBER, ONLY

SLOODOWN
And One Dollar a Month for Eleven Months, or Ten Dollars Spo
6ash, purchases this Organ and Five Music Rolls of your own selection fror

above list. Full list of Sacred, Secular and National Airs accompany each Instri

ment. Extra Tunes, delivered, only 30 cents each. ] See Special Offer
We send the Instrument by Freight, charges collect at your end. ADDRESS TO-DAY j Hbove
The Christian Herald Book Department, Bible House, New York eiti
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; Selected Sermoivs byDr,Talma^e
The Event of the Century in Sermonic LiteraLture

Mfl

t.

«tt

N ,y ?
since the days of Peter and of Paul has it been given to any one man to Preach through Pulpit or Press to such Vast Audiences as

Dr Talmage for the past Forty Years has been privileged to Address. His Sermons reach the uttermost ends of Civilization, and are Read
in their Native Tongues by the people of every land. His ^^^ utterances, regularly translated into Russian,Greek,Swedish,German,French,
Italian, Syrian, and other Languages, literally ^^-ig^^ Encompass the Globe, while in our own country nearly every important
village has its daily or weekly paper

^,.^-;;;j^^ in which Dr. Talmage's Sermon forms a -Prominent Feature. Over 3,000
Different Publications, Aggregating ^^,..^-;;^^^^^^^^ 12,000,000 Readers, Print his Discourses every week, many of
them having made a specialty ^.,^:;^!^^m^^^^^^^^ of their Regular and Consecutive Publication for over Twenty

Years. The Christian Herald some years ago arranged

with Or. Talmage for the personal revision of his

most notable sermons, and

now, after Two Years of Contin-

uous and Careful Labor, we are

ready to announce the Publica-

tion of Selected Sermons by Dr.

Talmage, in Twenty Volumes of

400 pages each, the most extensive

work of its kind in the world,

20 Large Attractive Vol\imes-8.000 Pages
Beavitifvilly Printed and Richly Bo\ind in Fine Cloth with Gilt Top

We offer these twenty volumes at the low price of $20 for the set. One Dollar Down and $1 a M jnth for

19 Months ; or 10/ discount for spot cash. Selected Sermons by Dr. Talmage are thoroughly Indexed
and Cross-indexed : 1st, Rlphabetically; 2d, Topically; 3d, Textually. The Anecdotes, Incidents,

Persons, Places and Things mentioned in this Great Sermonic Work are Indexed : 1st, Alphabetically;

2d, Topically, thus affording an Exhaustive Ready Reference which must Prove Invaluable to

Preachers, Students, Exhorters, ©niy ^ng Dollar Down and One Dollar a Month Until Paid
Sunday School Superintendents ^mm^^^^^^^^^mm^^^^m^^^aBm^^^^^m^^^m^m^^^^mm^^m
and Teachers, and Christian

Workers of every kind and

character. The work abounds

Helpful Hnecdotes andin

Incidents, the Value of which

to the Worker in the Master's

Vineyard, in whatever sphere,

is simply beyond Calculation.

Cbe Best l^oliday 0ift

« « Tor Vour Pastor

Congregations that wish to

give practical expression to their

appreciation of their Pastor's

services cannot find in all the

world a gift which would be

more highly prized than this

Notable Series of Dr. Talmage's

Sermons, representing the very

cream of the life work of the

most Eloquent and most Popular

Preacher of the 19th Century.

These Sermons cover an unus-

ually wide range of thought and

are unsurpassed for originality,

versatility, terseness, splendor of

diction, glowing imagery, and

wealth of Incident and Anecdote.

. Each Volume measures 5x8 inches when closed, and the whole

set requires shelf space 30 inches long, 8 inches high, and 5 inches

deep ; the weight of the set is about 35 pounds. The entire set

will be sent securely boxed, either by freight or express, charges

not prepaid, on receipt of only One Dollar Down
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A HANDSOME BOOK SENT FREE

Do not hesitate to send for it just because you cannot buy from us

now. We want you to see our 72-page book, " The Test of

Time," anyway, even if you never expect to buy. We shall

be pleased if you will simply glance at it and learn a little about

The Ostermoor Patent $ f ^
Elastic Felt Mattress.*** i O*

EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID TO YOUR DOOR

The g-uarantee we have been
publishing- in The Christian

Herald for years still holds
good. Tens of thousands have
sent for our book; thousands
have purchased and not ten

mattresses have been returned.

Compressin;: tl

Bindinj; anri

i-losins; 111,

SLEEP ON IT 30 NIGHTS
And if it is not even all you have
lioped for, if you don't beligve it to

be the equ:il in cleanliness, durabil-

ity and comfort of any S50 hair

mittress ever made, you can return

the mattress at our e.\pense and get
vour money back by return mxil

—

"no questions asked." There will be

no unpleasantness about it at all.

MAY WE SEND YOU
OUR FREE BOOK?
This is all we ask. We want you

to know about our mattress even if

you have made up your mind not
to buy one. Simply send your name
on a postal.

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs. . $ 8.35

3 feet wide, 30 lbs 10.00

3 feet 6 Inches wide, 35 lbs. . 1 1 .7O |>

4 feet wide, 40 lbs 13.35

4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs. . 1 5.00

IF MADE IN TWO PARTS 50 CENTS EXTRA.

All

6 feet

3 in.

Long

EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID EVERYWHERE.

BEWARE ! There is not a single store in the country that carries our
mattress ; almost every store now has an imitation so-called " felt,"

which is kept in stock to sell on our advertising. Oiii- name and jruar-

antee is on every genuine mattress. : : : ; : : : :

OSTERMOOR & CO., US Elizabeth St., New York.
VE HAVE CUSHIONED 25,

(

SEND FUR OUR EOOK, "CHURCH CUSHIONS.

'vwwyvyvwyvwwyw^yvwwyw^wyvk^

Guaranteed by over half a century of continuous

Babbitt success

B.T. Babbitts
The acknowledged American Standards.

Your grandmother's Best, your mother's

Best, your Best, always the Best. There's

a certainty about Babbitt's. No premiums,

no schemes, and no need of them. Your

full money's worth of economical effective-

ness, absolute purity, and possibility's high-

est qualities.

Best Soap

OF

Rf

I

/

1776 Soap Powder

Pure Potash or Lye

Best Baking Powder

made the Definition of
€\ Soap Powder in the

^r

9Standard Dictionarj^ (
fcCs-Soap Powder-Po^vdered Soap used in •
dish water and sold under various trade names.

''Pearline''
—that's the definition of *' SOAP
POWDER" in one word. Con-
densed soap, in powdered form for

your convenience—the modern way of usingf soap.

PEARLINE makes better, richer, more effective suds than anv soap. One
pound of PEARLINE will do the work of four pounds of soap, and do it better,
easier, quJCKer, in hot or cold or salt water.

A full day's wash can be done in two hours with PEARLINE—no rubbing,
hence no wear on garments; brightens colors; whitens white goods, PEARLINE
takes the dirt only.

There's a legion of imitators of PEARLINE—some effective, but dangerous,
some useless, some plain washing-soda.

Millions use it INSTEAD OF SOAP ; others will use it.

S

The Prudential
Issued thfoug;h its

OrdinaLfy DepaLrtment Alone
last year over

r ifty-six Millioiv Dollars

$100,000
OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Its policies are

written in

imounts up to

PLANS INCLUDE
Whole Life, Limited Pay-

ment Life and Endowment
Policies, Partnership Policies

and Annuities.

With premiums
payable yearly,

half-yearly or

quarterly.

PROVIDING FOR
Cash Dividends, Cash

Values, Cash Loans,

Paid-up and Extended

Insurance.
Many other attractive and profitable features. Write for information.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
John F. Dkvdkn, Prksident. Home Office, Newark, X. J.

\
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEKLY
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 1, 1900.

Publishers Young People's Weekly:—
The list of contributors and Articles for
the readers of "Younff People's Weekly*'
Is high, wholesome and inspiring^. Its
readers are already a multitude, but the
multitude should become a host that no
man can number.

NEWELl, DWIGUT HILLIS.

Cblcaeo, III., Sept. 18, 1900.
Publishers Young People's W^eeklyi—

I

congratulate you on tbe prospects of
** Young People's AA'eekly,'* With such a
program as you have, it will certainly
take its place in the fore-front of that
literary movement which promises
purity and inspiration to the readers.

F. W. GIXSAILUS.

"The Best for Youth" is the trumpet-call of the Centurp, No longer are
our young men and young Women assigned secondary parts upon life's stage.
This is the jige of Youth. Young People's Weekly strives to be helpful to
the young and thus stand the Right-hand of Home and Nation,

Eminent Contributors. Stories and Si(_etches.

JOHN WATSON, D. D.,
**A A'onng Man's Glory,'*

GEN, O. O. HOWARD,
**We8t Point as I Have Seen It."

DAVID J. BREWER.. LL.D.,
**A Messenger of Glory.**

ELIZABETH C. JORDAN,
•*To the Girl who is Beginning."

JACOB A. R.IIS.
"Stand by the Ship."

EGER.TON K. YOUNG,
"Only an Indian."

-«i-

"TOILERS IN THE DARK,"
BY WILLIAM FVTHEY GIBBONS.

"A SHINING MAR. K,"
BY WILLIAM E. BARTON, D.D.

"OLD IRONSIDES' 'SCOOP,'"
BY ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.

"A WOMAN or BUSINESS,"
BY EMMA C. DOWD.

" Greatest Moment of Their Lives,"
BY MAX BENNETT THRASHER.

"MV AIN COUNTR.I E,"
BY IDA BEED SMITH.

"THE WAV MARGERY FOUND."
BY MABFL NELSON THURSTON.

" Bowen's Sensa-tiona.! Story,"
BY ETIIELWYN WETUERALD.

Vrtfiriri T>ar\r\la*c Woolrlmr '^ "'^'"'"'''"Syounerpeople'spaperin America. Itcon-
* wt.*llg A dJ|JIC o CdVIy tains from eigriit to twelve large papres of fourcnlumos
each, all beautifully illustrated in black and colors. It reaches 23.5.000 homes. It is •• The Best for Youth."
PKICE.—Single subscrij.tion. *5 oent« per year. In clubs of three or more, to one address,

50 cents each per year. Subscriptions may begin with any month.

SPECIAL OFFER. To make new friends at onee, we will send
**Yonng People*s Weekly*' for three months

(18 weeks) for only 10 cents, if your order be sent before January 1, 1901. Address:

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY
36 WASHINGTON STREET. CHICAGO.

Ko.lOO
(l.oO

I raqocHoppEnm

ENTERPRISE
FOOD CHOPPER

Coarse
Knife Not Butter Cutti-r

The Enterprise Food Chopper furnishes the house-
wife a means by which she may add innumerable appetizing and economical dishes to her
daily menus. Everything chop-able in the way of food can be chopped with it more
easily, rapidly and perfectly than by any other means. It is guaranteed to Chon
ravi- meat. It won't break or get out of order ; as easily Cleaned almost as a common
choppine knife. Each machine is furnished with four knives, for chopping fine medium
or coarse. Insist on getting the Enterprise. '

Sold at all hardware, house furnishins; and department stores
Illustrated catalogue of hou,sehold helps inalleU free. 8end
four cents for the ••Enterprising -H'lusi.kei per "—2i\{) rpc'ipes

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. OF PA., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

There is no better

gift for $1.75 than
a year's sub=
scription for

T^s Youth's
Companion
Every >veek in the
year for All the

Family.

See Special Offer below.

Illustrated Announcement for 1901

and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

The Companion Calendar
For
1901

Sent
Free.

MHOSE -who subscribe now, sending $1.75, the
yearly subscription price, with this slip or
the name of this publication, ^vill receive all

the remaining issues of The Companion for 1900,
including the Double Holiday Numbers, FREE, and
then the issues for fifty=two weehs, a full year, until
January 1, 1902. This offer includes the gift of
the new Companion Calendar, lithographed in 12
colors from exquisite designs painted expressly for
The Companion. Price to non=subscribers, 50 cts.

TTlOl

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.

^[^^ ^^-f^^
yj*^

X X X

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE,
Edited by Joe Mitchell Chappie,

your 50c. reaches us on or before January 1, 1901.

Tliink what this means ! It places the cleverest, bright-

est and most up-to-date magazine in your hands every

month for a year for

half the regular price

!

—much less than it costs to publish it. The "National"

is thoroui;hlv American, now in its 13th volume, full of

just the reading you want from cover to cover.

Timely Topics, Washington Affairs,

Bright Stories, . Clever Illustrations.

Over inn pages pach month. President McKinlpy has subscribed for

and rf'uiUlie "National" for veara. Send your Snc. to-daj'—while

you think of it. Subscription price Sl.On a year after .Jan. 1. Address

The National Magazine, 91 Bedford St., Boston.

oval bottle di-

rect from the manu-
facturer to the consumer

;

adulteration is impossible. It is free

from disagreeable taste and odor. Free pamphlets of
Schieffelin & Co., New York.

Over 175,000 Copies 5oId.

PocketTestamentwrtbNolcs
This is a concise packet Testamrnt and commentary with references. It contains carefully

selected rotcson rach verse, brief, pointed and full of thought and inlormation. Tliese are adii.irable

helps t<»Bililc Phi fiy and prrvc as vnliiabl.' hint.'! in Tlie expoRition of the text. It also contains a Har-
mony of the Gospe'ls, History of each book. Clironologieal Tables and Tables of Weights, Measures, etc.

The IDEAL HAND-BOOK for TEACHERS, ENDEAVORERS and ALL BIBLE STUDENTS.
Printed in clear type on tine thin paper, hoond in full limp leather. Divinity Cifcuit, Bed under

Gold edges, 800 pagea Size, 5^.^ inches long, 3^ inches wide, and ?4-inch thick.

PRICE. S1.00, POSTPAID.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, - - . ISO NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,

»:t .\ciiip

'Oiiiiliiiii Pen
To introduce our S:t Soliil 4;alil
you to secure for
lady or Rentlpman
a most aiipri >priate1

11

XMAS PRESENT

k. .%<-iii<' I''))!! II 1:1 in t'vn we make tliis wonderful offer whieli enables

A solid Kold 14k. pen. eritrraveii liolder. Ink always runs freely

but never diops, I'^stpaid for nnly ^1.00. Money back it not

satisfied. .'»«'MK l»Ki\ CO., l.'iS IVassau St., K. V.

It was
before
the

day ofSAPOLIO They used to say

"Woman's Work i
i

is never Done."
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TH E twenty-fifth of December
means more than any other holi-

day. Our twenty-second of Felj-

ruary celebrates the birth of the

greatest of ali Americans, but

Christmas carols and chants and do.xol-

ogizes the birth of the most illustrious

Being the world ever saw or ever will see.

Our f'ourth of July celebrates the birth of

our nation's independence, but Christmas

calls to mind the advent of him who will

yet set all nations free. The ''Labor Day,"
m September, marshals its processions in

honor of those who toil with hand and

foot, but Christmas emphasizes the birth

of the Carpenter of Nazareth, who came
to help all burden-bearers to carry their

load and stop all fatigues with eternal

rest in heaven. New Year's Day opens

the twelve months with Congratulation,

but Christmas tends to make all the days

and years and cycles bright witli liope

and consolation, and rescue. Crown dl

the holidays with gladness and com-

memoration, but twine an additional gar-

land for that day -'which celebrates the

Nativity."

Give the children an especially good

time, for childhood Christmas is only for

a few years. Before long some one will

tell the children that there is no Santa

Claus, and they will cease to hear the

clatter of the reindeer hoofs on the roof

near the chimnev. and much of the glee

will be gone. There are no Christmas

holidays to be comi)ared with those which

chime before thirteen years of age. Fur-

ther on in life we may better understand

the great significance and high religious

meaning of the day. but the real fun does

not live long, enough to reach the teens.

Plant the Christmas trees, and waken the

music, and distribute the pre.sents, and

fill the homestead with merry voices. In

that way the youngsters wdl gather up

an exuberance of spirits to be drawn upon

when the cares and trials and bereave-

ments of adult life arrive. Merry Christ-

mas to all ! And may each Christmas day

be happier than its predecessor.

The Bethlehem Cracdle

CHRIST might have made his first

visit to our world in a cloud, as he

will descend on his next visit in a

cloud. In what a chariot of illuminated

vapor he might have rolled down the sky,

escorted bv angelic cavalry, with light-

ning of drawn swords! EUjah had a

carriage of fire to take him up: why not

Jesus a carriage of fire to fetch him

down? Or over the arched bridge of a

rainbow the Lord might have descended;
or Christ might have had his mortality

built up on earth out of the dust of a gar-

den, as was Adam, in full manhood at

the start, without the introductory feeble-

ness of infancy. No. No ! Childhood
was to be honored by that advent. He
must have a child's lithe limbs, and a

child's dimpled hands, and a child's

beaming eye, and a child's flaxen hair,

and babyhood was to be honored for all

time to come, and a cradle was to mean

outiive sun and moon and stars, and ages
quadrillennial. God has infinite resources,

and he can give presents of great value :

but when he wants to give the richest

possible gift to a household he looks

around all the worlds and all the universe

and then gives a child. The greatest pres-

ent that God ever gave our world he gave
about 1900 years ago. and he gave it on
a Christmas night, and it was of such

value that heaven adjourned for a recess

and came down and broke tlirough the

Ih.. «-lebr»lfil vniuljut: hy ITIiili-

THE MASTER BLESSI.Ng" THE CHRISTMAS FEAST

more than a grave. Mighty God! may
the reflection of that one child's face be

seen in all infantile faces.

Enough have all those fathers and

mothers on hand if they have a child in

the house. A throne, a crown, a sceptre,

a kingdom under charge. Be careful how
vou strike him across the head, jarring

the brain. What you say to him will be

centennial and millennial, and a hundred

years and a thousand years will not stop

the echo and reecho. Do not say, 'Tt is

onlv a child." Rather say, it is only an

immortal. It is only a masterpiece of

Jehovah. It is only a being that shall

clouds to look at it. Yea, in all ages

God has honored childhood. He makes
almost everv picture a failure unless there

be a child either plaving on the floor, or

looking through the window, or seated

on the lap, gazing into the face of the

mother. It was a child in Naaman's
kitchen that told that great Syrian war-

rior where he might go and get cured

of the leprosy, which at his seventh

plunge in the Jordan was left at the bot-

tom of the river. It was to the cradle

of leaves, in which a child was laid, rock-

ed by the Nile, that God called the at-

tention of history. It was a sick child

that evoked Christ's curative sympathies.

It was a child that Christ set in the midst
of the squabbling disciples, to teach the

lesson of humility. We are informed
that wolf and leopard and lion shall be
yet so domesticated that a little child

shall lead them.

A child decided Waterloo, showing the

army of Blucher how they could take a

short cut through the fields, when, if the

old road had been followed, the Russian
general would have come up too late to

save the destinies of Europe. And the

child of to-day will yet decide all the

great batdes, make all the laws, setde all

the desdnies. and usher in the world's

salvation or destruction. Men. women,
nations, all earth and all heaven, behold
the child ! Is there any velvet so soft

as a child's cheek ? Is there any sky so

blue as a child's eye ? Is there any music
so sweet as a child's voice? Is there any
plume so wavy as a child's hair ?

A Reminiscence
ABOUT this dme of year we all become

meditative, and are disposed to look

back more than to look forward.

Especially is this so if we sit by a country

fire-place, or a city grate where the kind of

coal you burn allows the flames to gallop,

and shake the shadows up and down the

wall.

In my house on Oxford street, Brook-

Ivn. we had a memorable gathering in

October, 1876. Many ladies and gende-

men were present, but the most conspicu-

ous—not because of any pretense on his

part, but by sheer force of elevated char-

acter—was William Cullen Bryant. He
did not much like to be helped out of the

carriage when he came, nor to be helped

into it again when he departed. He was
the impersonation of simplicity. He no
doubt knew that he was admired of all,

but he gave no demonstration of that fact.

The evening had nearly passed when
the Mayor of the city made an address of

appreciation both of Martin Farquhar
Tupper, the English poet, then present,

and of our venerable American poet.

Bryant and Tupper, before the other

guests came, had been seated on the sofa,

quodng poetrv and reviving reminis-

cences. After 'the Mayor, addresses by
Messrs. Bryant, Tupper, and Peter Cooper,

and the Rev. Drs. I. S. Prime. Dowling,

and others. But I had alw^ays been de-

sirous of hearing Mr. Bryant read one of

his poems. I had attended the Bryant

meeting a year or two before in Chicker-

ing Hall, New York City—a meeting at
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which the music was good and the speak-
ing good, but there was a great lack in it

of William Culler Bryant himself. His
speech of response was only about three

minutes, while he spent all the rest of the

evening in doing nothing except keeping
.silence and looking venerable. I thought,

Why does not somebody think of asking
the glorious old man to come forward and
read his "Forest Hymn," or lines to a

"Waterfowl," or the "Death of the Flow-
ers".? But no such thing happened. On
the evening at my house I resolved that no
such omission should be repeated. I

sprung my stratagem on him in the most
unexpected moment. Mr. Tupper, at our

request, had read a selection from his own
poems, and read them well. Turning to

our American poet, I said : "Mr. Bryant,

I have always wanted to hear you read
'Thanatopsis,' and I have no doubt it

would be a great joy to all our guests to

hear you read it. I have it here in Gris-

wold's compilation. Will you grant us

the great favor of reading it ?

"

Bryant blushed like a bashful Miss
when askecl to play on the piano. There
was evidendy a struggle between his mod-
esty and his desire to be obliging. After

a moment's pause, he said: "I would
rather read anything than my own writ-

ings ; but if it will be of any pleasure to

you I will do as you say." Taking the

book, he advanced to the middle of the

room, looked up at the chandelier and
then looked at the book. "Take my spec-

tacles," said Mr. Tupper. "No, no," said

Mr. Bryant, "I do not need spectacles."

The type of the book was rather small,

but he made no hesitation. There he
stood, at eighty-two years of age, about to

read without spectacles a poem he had
published in the jVor//i Amei'ican Review
in 1 8 16, when he was eighteen years of

age! He turned round and said: "You
will understand that I do not recite this

from memory, for I am not familiar with

it. I only read it." With calm, slow ac-

cent he read on.

It was a scene never to be forgotten.

It was Eighteen Hundred and Sixteen
reading to Eighteen Hundred and Sev-

enty-six. He did not hold the book away
off as octogenarians are wont to do when
they read without glasses, but just as a

man of thirty would hold a book. His
long white beard snowed upon the page.

As he came to the last nine lines his

voice became feeble, not with physical

weakness, but with suppressed emotion. I

had read it, and reread it, as everybody
else has, until I thought there was no

more to get out of the closing lines of

"Thanatopsis," but he gave it a new
translation that memorable night. Could
it Idc that I had ever heard it before? The
white, overhanging eyebrows, the deep-

sunken eyes, the great dome of a fore-

head above a thin body, the realization

that it must be the closing hours of a

long and beautiful life, and the sound of

the strong autumnal winds that swept
round the house while he was reading,

were a commentary upon the immortal
passage, until I write them here under
half-delusion that no one has ever seen or

heard them before:

So live that when thy summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm where each shall

take
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and
soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one that draws the drapery of nis couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

my boyhood, at Tripler Hall, at the
meedng in commemoration of Fenimore
Cooper, who had just died. Washington
Irving came forward to call the meeting
to order. He was embarrassed as I never
before or since saw a speaker embar-
rassed. He had his hat in one hand and
his gloves in the other. His chief per-
plexity seemed to be how to change his
hat and gloves to the other hand. He
hemmed and hawed and stuttered, and
blushed and bowed and half broke down
while presendng Daniel Webster as
the chairman of the meeting. Daniel
Webster in a speech introduced WiUiam
Cullen Bryant as the orator of the even-
ing. For more than an hour Mr. Bryant'
discoursed of his friend, the author of
lVi)ig-and-Wi)ig, Red Rover, and the
Two Admirals. What a night in Trip-
ler Hall that was ! Was there ever such
a group on one platform? Washington
Irving calling to the chair Daniel Web-
ster to introduce William Cullen Bryant!
But which most affected me I cannot

easily tell—Bryant, in 1851, applauded of
the mukitudes in Tripler Hall, or Bryant
in my parlors in 1876. The one was
"Noondde !

" The other was "Sunset !
"

We never saw him again. We said
'Good night" till under other skies we
shall say "Good morning." I could not ^.^
that night help thinking of the first time I /^ /y~^ 2^ yy-
saw Mr. Bryant. It was in the days of .

'O'^^ ^i' ,yU-

THE FIVE GREAT RELIGIONS OF INDIA
EVERY religion has some characterisdc or distinguishing

feature, which is an element of power. That character-

istic is expressed even in the attitude of its follower in

his supreme act of religion. In a street in India, it is no un-

common sight to see followers of four different religions

each in a different attitude of devodon. Rev. R. A. Hume, of

Ahmednagar, thus describes these attitudes :

I.—The hands folded and head bowed reverently before

the idol hid in the darkness of the Hindu temple represents

the characteristic element of Hinduism, namely: Reverence
for the great unknown.

2,—The characteristic attitude of the Mohammedan is his

head upon the ground, expressing submission to the Almighty.
That is the meaning of the word Islam, which is the correct

name of this religion.

3.—The characteristic attitude of the Jain religion is of

a worshiper with a pinch of sugar between his fingers, look-

ing around for even the ants to feed them, expressing respect

for the very humblest forms of life. The meaning of the word
Jain,is the living thing,

or life.

4.—T h e character-

istic attitude of the

Zoroastrian or Parsee
is reading his prayer-

book in a dead lan-

guage with his face to-

w a r d the sun, ex-

pressing reverence for

the symbol of light and
purity.

These are the four
principal religions of

India, Hinduism, with
millions of followers,

p r e d o m inating, the

Parsees being in the

minority with about
1 10,000 followers, prin-

cipally in Bombay.
The fifth religion in

that far country, with parsee
over three millions of
native followers, is Chrisdanity. The characterisdc atd-
tude of the Christian is not to bend before the great unknown;
not with head in the dust before almighty power ; not forgetting
man and searching out the insects ; not reading in an unknown
tongue prayers to the sun, but counting himself as a son of God,
he stands with one hand raised to his heavenly Father, with the
other hand holding his suffering brother, and says: "Father,
with Christ's help, help me to help my brother man."
Brahmanism, a branch of Hinduism, is the religion of the

learned class. The Brahmin's atdtude of devotion, however,
is that of the Hindu of the lowest caste. In his reverence for
the great unknown, the Hindu of low caste bows before count-
less idols set up not only in the temples, but at intervals along
the public highway. He bows his head and folds his hands
before any of these in passing, according to the particular
deity whose protection he needs, or whom he wishes to honor.
The Brahmin's religious duties consist daily of five sacrainents

:

the study of the Veda, or book of laws: an offering for the
progress of the honor of the gods ; the fire of the dead ; an
offering in honor of the spirits; and an offering in honor of mankind
the attitude of devotion is the one described above.

Daily, at the setting of the sun, the 40,000,000 Mohammedans in India prostrate
themselves with forehead to the ground in absolute submission to the government of
God and resignarion to his will.

The Jain reverences all forms of life, every living thing, and hence it is that his
characteristic attitude of devodon is that of searching for the humblest form of life,
even the ants^ that he may feed that living thing and sustain life in it. He must

MOH.'^MMEDAN

In all cases.

wear a cloth over his mouth to keep insects from flying into it.

He must carry a brush to sweep the place on which he is about
to sit, lest he crush out some form of life. He must never leave
a liquid uncovered, lest an insect should be drowned in it. He
must practice the four virtues of liberality, gentleness, piety
and penance. He must at certain seasons abstain from salt,

flowers, fruits, roots, honey, grapes. It is his duty also, to visit

daily a temple where some of the Jain saints are placed, walk
around it three times, make an obeisance to the image, and
make some such offering as fruit or flowers.
The Parsee of India is faithful to this day to the ancient

Persian religion as reformed by Zoroaster. They are also call-

ed fire-worshipers, and every evening at sunset they gather
along the shores and beaches around Bombay, in the attitude
characteristic of their devotion ; that is, erect, facing the sun,
and reading the laws of Zoroaster. Their traditions teach
that the sacred fire which Zoroaster brought from heaven has
been kept continually burning. And yet all intelligent
Parsees spurn the imputation that they worship either the

sun or fire. To them,
fire is merely an em-
blem of divinity, the
symbol of which is

the sun, with the
moon, and the plan-

ets, and in default
of these the fire in

the temples; and the
believer is enjoined
to face a luminous
object during his
prayers. Hence also

the temples and al-

tars must be forever
fed with the " holy
fire " brought from
heaven, the sullying

of the flame of which
is punishable with
de a t h. E ve n th e

priests approach this

fire only with a mask
over the lower part

of the face, lest their breath should defile it, and they never
touch it with their hands, but only with holy instruments.
They assert that they worship the one true spiritual God
above, but revere the sun and fire as the highest manifesta-
tion of God. One sees thein in Bombay in the street, on the

docks, or wherever they may happen to be at the going down
of the sun, apparently in adoration. We see them in their

carriages stop on the terrace and put themselves in a position

of worship, raising their hands toward the sun and bowing
with the most pronounced reverence.
The Jains are divided into two factions—one, the "sky-

clad," ascetics who wear no clothing at meal time, and only
colored garments at all other times ; in the other faction are

those who wear white garments. The first sect never deco-

rate the images of their saints, while the second faction dec-

orate their images with all sorts of trinkets, such as earrings,

necklaces, armlets and tiaras of gold and jewels*' Both fac-

^c tions recognize a number of families among themselves in

which no intermarriage can take place.
The origin of the Jain religion is immersed in the same obscurity which invests

Hinduism. Their literature, however, proves that it came into existence years later

than Buddhism. They have no priests of their own, their ministrants, or readers,
being Brahmins.
The Hindu temples are pagodas built in the fonn of a pyramid, ornamented with

columns, statues and symbolic figures. The interior is reserved for Brahmins, the
head Brahmin sometimes having as many as 3,000 assistants. Their priestly duties
consist in offering sacrifices and reading the book of laws called the Veda.
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FOLLOWING in. MOODY'S FOOTSTEPS
^^, ABLE messages were published

f('& in the daily journals recendv, as

l\ fp,
mentioned in The Christian
Herald on November 28, inti-

mating that Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan had accepted an invita-

tion to become the successor of the late

D. L. Moody. This statement, as we
then said on the authority' of Mr. Will R.
Moody, was inaccurate. There was,
however, some basis for the report. From
a letter recenUy received from Mr. Will
R. -Moody, supplementing his cablegram,
we learn that an invitation was extended
to Mr. Morgan to visit some of our large
cities in connection with the Northfield
extension movement and also to conduct
evangelistic work. This invitation Mr.
Morgan has accepted and on November
iS he definitely resigned the pastorate of
his church at Tollington Park, North
London, to come to America. In his let-

ter of resignation Mr. Morgan said : "No
other church in the world could have
tempted me from a pastorate which is a
peculiarly joyful one. This, 1 trust, was
proved by my refusal last year to enter-

tain the advances made to me by the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in

New York. In this Northfield invitation the case is different. I have long felt

that God was preparing me for a ministry to the churches rather tnan to" one
particular church. Now the door stands open for such work. It has not opened in
my own country, where I hoped and thought it would. Influential friends have
tried to persuade me that it was opening, but I can-
not see it. I do see loving hearts trying to open the
door, but it is not open. To wait would be to choose
for myself, when I wish that God should choose for

me." In an interview subsequently with a press cor-

respondent Mr. Morgan added: "The English peo-
ple are ready for a revival of religious endeavor along
Moody lines, but the psychic moment has not yet
arrived. I have only one message to the people of

iJTmerica at this time. I am coming to them to fol-

low in Mr. M(iody's footsteps, not to fill his place.

No man can do that."

This announcement will be very gratifying to Mr.
Moody's friends, who know how hearty and cordial

were the relations between the great evangelist and
Mr. .Morgan. .Mr. Moody used to say that he derived
help and stimulus from Mr. Morgan's sermons, and
was always glad when he could get him to visit

Northfield. As Mr. Morgan says, no one man could
be a successor to Mr. Moody. He was so many
sided, had so much administrative ability, as well as

such marvelous power as a preacher, that it would
be vain to seek a man who had both capacities.

Men like Mr. Moody are not born every day. So.

the happy combination is made of keeping Mr. Will
R. .Moody at the head of the Northfield institutions

with which he was so closely identified during his

father's lite; while Mr. Morgan, whose services at

Northfield and elsewhere were so appreciated by Mr.
Moody and the general public, will endeavor in some
measure to fill the place on the evangelistic plat-

form and among the Northfield students that the

famous revivalist occupied.
Mr. Morgan is still a young man. He was born

in the littie English town of Tetbury, in the year

1.S63. his father a Baptist minister and his mother the

daughter of a Baptist deacon. He was educated

at a college at Cheltenham and prepared himself for

the profession of a teacher. He was employed for

about three years in a school in Birmingham, but

at the end of that time his future career was so clearly

indicated that he abandoned the profession for the

work of the ministrv. Converted early in life, he had frequentiy delivered Gospel ad-

dresses. One who' heard him speak at the age of thirteen years was amazed at the

force and vigor and rhetorical power he po.ssessed. After leaving Birmingham, in

1S86, he wen I to Hull to conduct a two weeks' revival campaign. Such, how-

THE GREAT AL'UITOKIU.M AT NORTHFIELD

wrote
out of these circum-
But suppose that

dove, how far would
Man's metaphor al-

^ ^ ^ ^

ever, was the blessing vouchsafed tliat he
stayed in the busy seaport for thirteen
months and then left, to the sorrow of the
people, only because of the physical ex-
haustion produced by his labors. During
the next few years ^Ir. Morgan, intending
to keep exclusively to evangelistic work,
was induced in three instances to accept
the temporary pastorate of Congrega-
tional churches in the midland counties
of England, and in each case the church
was invigorated and launched on a new
era of prosperity. In 1897. a call reached
him from the New Court Congregational
Church in North London, a church of
high repute, to which some of the most
famous clergymen in the denomination
had ministered. Mr. Morgan accepted,
and his work there has been wonderfully
blessed. More than a hundred young
people were added to the membership in
the first year and there has been no pause
in its growth.

People who remember Mr. Moody's
preaching will understand when they read
the following extract from Mr. Morgan's
sermon on ''Environment," how similar is

the style of our English brother to that of
the great American evangelist

:

"Ministers have peopleconstantiy say to them, 'It is very easy .for you, a minister of
the Gospel, to live this life, but if you were in business you would find it different.'
David was in some such state of niind when he wrote : 'Oh, that I had wings like a
dove ! For then would I fly away and be at rest.' Some think those words very

beautiful, but David was never much more out of
touch wifh God than when he wrote that. He
meant, 'If I could only get
stances I would get rest.'

David had had wings like a
he have been able to fly?

ways breaks down if he gets out of touch with God.
When God wants to put wings on a man he says

:

'They shall mount up with wings as eagles.' That
is ver\- different. The fact is, David had no business
to be longing to get out of the environment in which
God had put him. This Psalm is one of the most
beautiful commentaries in the Word of God upon
this truth: that it is not by being moved out of my
environment, but by learning the law of superior en-
vironment that I am to live as God wants me to live.

''Take an illustration. Suppose that I have a
plot of ground which I begin to cultivate. I free

it from weeds and stones, and I plow it and prepare
it to receive that for which it is intended. Now, I

may put two things into that piece of ground. I put in

a pebble from the seashore, round, and smooth, and
beautiful. I also put in there an acorn, and cover them
both up. Now, the environment of pebble and acorn
is the same : the same soil, the same rain, the same air,

and the same sunlight will act upon the pebble and
acorn. Presently in the spot where I planted the acorn
there appears a sprout, pushing back the soil, and
fighting its way out to sunlight, until in the process
of years, from that acorn there grows the mighty oak.
But where is the pebble? Just where it was put.

For four hundred years it might remain in the same
environment without advancement. What is the

difference? In the case of the pebble there was
nothing in it upon which environment could act. But
in the acorn there was the principle of life, which re-

sponded to the influences and enabled it to grow
into an oak. That is the difference between an un-

regenerate man and a regenerate man in the same
environment. The unregenerate man is dead in

trespasses and though he lives in God he never sees
him. In such a man there can be no growth and

no mastery of material environment in order to develop according to all the purpose
of God. But a regenerate man has within him the principle of divine life, and that

discovers God and finds him to be nearer than anything else. That new life of Christ

within him is the basis upon which God acts so that there may be development."

5^* -^ e^ 5^

No Svv2k.ddlir\g Clothes

To be born in a home so poor that there

was not even a rag for its covering is the

lot that fell to a littie New York baby
wlio first saw the light of day in William.s-

burg, L. I., a few weeks ago. Dr. Mur-
phy, who answered the urgent call that

came to the Eastern District Hospital to

attend a sick woman on Kent avenue,

found upon his arrival, the mother and
the new-lxirn babe on a broken-down bed;

in the ne.xt room three small children were
huddled. The doctor went among the

neighbors, collected some old flannels,

had them sewed into shape, and put

them on the child. As he was leaving,

the husband entered. He has been out

of employment ; and wej>t as he told the

physician of his inability to find work.

The search for work day after day and the

disappointment were breaking his heart.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
IN Bethlehem, that house of bread,

This latest Christmas mom,
That all the hungry would be fed,

Is Christ our Saviour bom.

No palace hath a room for him,

No servants keep His state ;

But in the ea'ly dawning dim.

Three kings upon Him wait.

The wise, the loving, and the ^ood

;

They bend them at his shrine,

And each hath brought the best he could

To please the Child Divme.

The angels wonder what it means,

But once again they sing

;

Each seraph on his bright harp leans.

And wakes a thrilling string.

The shepherds fare across the plain,

A simple folk are they ;

And w^e will join their happy train,

Upon their pilgrim w^ay.

Abive us all the Star will shine,

For aye on Christmas mom,
It turns the manger to a shrine

When Christ our Lord is bom.

In Bethlehem, that house of bread ;

Behold the Babe Divine ;

Heart-hunger by His hands, is fed

:

He easeth yours and mine.
Margaret E. Sangster.

They Regret SaLmarvthaL
We are receiving almost daily letters expressing

regret at the elose of " Aunt Samantha's " deUglit-
f 111 story of her tour round the world. These un-
solicited tributes to the popularity of Miss HoUey's
entert ining narrative were not unexpected.however,
for she aad succeeded in awakening the interest and
arousing the sympatnies of a very wide circle of read-
ers. Mrs. E. P. Jones. Jacksonville. III., writes;
" With a great deal of pleasure I have followed
'Samantha' and ' Josiah Allen' 'Around the
World .' I have found the journey not only verv
instructive but so very amusing the fatigue of
travel has not been felt. I regret very much to
part with Robert Strong and Dorothy. Miss
Meechim and .\ivilly. each excellent in their way.
.\s for dear Samantha. may she live long and soon
find it convenient to ' resoom.' "

A Shut-irv's Appreciatiorv

Mrs. E. E. S. L., N'ewburyport. Mass., writes:

I must express my sincere appreciation of your
most excellent and delightfully interesting Chris-
Ti.\N Her.\ld. I am a "shut-in," and its weekly
visits bring strength and sunshine to my soul. May
many others receive the comfort and inspiration
from its perusal that 1 have.
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Crossing the Ferry
...A SERMON BY...

DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

TEXT: II. Samuel 19: 18:

And there wervt over a. ferry-boat to
carry over tKe king's hoxjseKold.

HIGH of the crowd is the king?
That short man, sun-burnt,

and in fatigue dress. It is

David, the exiled king. He
has defeated his enemies, and
is now going home to resume
his palace. Good! I always
like to see David come out

ahead. But between him and his home
there is the celebrated river Jordan, which
has to be passed. The king is accom-
panied to the bank of the river by an aris-

tocratic old gentleman of eighty years,

Barzillai by name, who owned a fine

countrv-seat at Rogelim. Beside that,

David has his family with him. But how
shall they get across the river? While
they are standing there, I see a ferry-boat

coming from the other side, and, as it cuts

through the water. I see the faces of

David and his household brighten up at

the thought of so soon getting home. No
sooner has the ferry-boat struck the shore,

than David and his family, and his old

friend Barzillai. from Rogelim, get on
board the boat. Either with splashing
oars at the side, or with one oar sculling

at the stern of the boat, they leave the

eastern bank of the Jordan and start for

the western bank.
That western bank is black with crowds

of people, who are waving and shouting
at the approach of the king and his family.

The military are all out. Some of those
who have been David's worst enemies,
now shout until they are hoarse at his re-

turn. No sooner has the boat struck the

shore on the western side, than the earth
quakes and the heavens ring with cheers
of welcome and congratulation. David
and his family, and Barzillai from Roge-
lim, step ashore. King David asks his

old friend to go with him and live at

the palace ; but Barzillai apologizes, and
intimates that he is infirm with age, and
too deaf to appreciate the music, and has
a delicate appetite that would soon be
cloyed with lu.xurious living, and so he
begs that David would let him go back
to his country-seat. I once heard

The Father of a. President

of the United States say that he had just

been to Washington to see his son in the
White House, and he told me of the won-
derful things that occurred there, and of

what Daniel Webster said to him; but he
declared."! was glad to get home. There
was too much going on there for me."
My father, an aged man, made his last

visit at my house in Philadelphia; and
after the church service was over, and we
went home, some one in the house asked
tlie aged man how he enjoyed the service.

"Well," he replied, 'T enjoyed the service;

but there were too many people there for
me. It troubled my head very much."
The fact is that old people do not like ex-

citement.
If King David had cordially invited Bar-

zillai thirty years before to go to the pal-

ace, the probability is that Barzillai would
have gone, but not now. They kiss each
other good-by, a custom among men
Oriental, but in vogue yet where two
brothers part, or an aged father and a son
go away from each other never to meet
again. No wonder that their lips met as
King David and old Barzillai, at the prow
of the ferry-boat, parted forever.

This river Jordan, in all ages and among
all languages, has been the symbol of the
boundary line between earth and heaven.
Yet, when on a former occasion I preach-
ed to you about the Jordanic passage, I

liave no doubt that some of you despond-
ingly said,''The Lord might have divided
Jordan for Joshua, but not for poor me."
Cheer up ! I want to show you that there
is a way over Jordan as well as through
it. My text says : "And there went over
a ferry-boat to carry over the king's house-
hold."

All our cities are familiar with the ferry-

boat. It goes from San Francisco to

Oakland, and from Liverpool to Birken-

head, and twice every secular day of the

week multitudes are on the ferry-boats

of our great cities, so that you will not

need to hunt up a classical dictionary to

find out what I mean, while I am speak-

ing to you about the passage of David
and his family across the river Jordan.

My subject, in the first place, impresses

me with the fact that, when we cross over

from this world to the next, the boat will

have to come from the other side. The
tribe of Judah, we are informed, sent this

ferrv-boat across to get David and his

household. I stand on the eastern side

of the river Jordan, and I find no ship-

ping at all; but, while lam standing

there, I see a boat ploughing through the

river, and as I hear the swirl of the

waters, and the boat comes to the eastern

side of the Jordan, and David and his

family and his old friend step on board
that boat, I am mightily impressed with

the fact that, when we cross over from
this world to the next the boat will have
to come from the opposite shore.

Every day I find people trying to ex-

temporize

A Way from Earth to Heaven.

They gather up their good works and
some sentimental theories, and they make
a raft, shoving it from this shore, and
poor, deluded souls get on board that

raft, and they go down. The fact is, that

scepticism and infidelity never yet helped
one man to die. 1 invite all the ship-car-

penters of worldly philosophy to come
and build one boat that can safely cross

this river. I invite them all to unite their

skill, and Bolingbroke shall lift the stan-

chions, and Tyndall shall shape the bow-
sprit, and Spinoza shall make the main-
topgallant braces, and Renan shall go to

tacking and wearing and boxing the ship.

All together, in ten thousand years, they
will never be able to make a boat that

can cross this Jordan. Why was it that

Spinoza and Blount and Shaftesbury lost

their souls? It was because they tried to

cross the stream in a boat of their own
construction. What miserable work they
made of dying! Diodorus died of morti-
fication, because he could not guess a
conundrum which had been proposed to

him at a public dinner : Zeuxis, the phi-

losopher, died of mirth, laughing at a cari-

cature of an aged woman—a caricature
made by his own hand ; while another of
their company and of their kind died say-
ing, " Must I leave all these beautiful
pictures?" and then asked that he might
be bolstered up in the bed in his last

moments and be shaved and painted and
rouged. Of all the

Unbelievers of all Ages

not one died well. .Some of them sneaked
out of life ; some wept themselves away
in darkness ; some blasphemed and raved
and tore their bed-covers to tatters. This
is the way worldly philosophy helps a
man to die.

A guide at Niagara Falls said to me:
" Do you see that rock down in the
rapids?" 1 said, "Yes." "Well," he
said, ' some years ago a man got into
the rapids and floated down until he came
to that rock, and he clutched that and
held on. We sent five life-boats at differ-

ent times out to him, and they were all

broken to splinters. After a while we
got him some food, but he could not eat
it. He seemed to have no appetite. He
wanted to get ashore ; and the poor fellow
held on and held on, and, with a shriek
louder than the thunder of the cataract,
he went over." When a man puts out
from the shore of this world on the river
of Death in a boat of his own construc-
tion, he has worse disaster than that

—

shipwreck, eternal shipwreck.
Blessed be God, there is a boat coming

from the other side ! Transportation at

last for our souls from the other shore

;

everything about this Gospel from the

other shore ;
pardon from the other

shore ; mercy from the other shore

;

pity from the other shore; ministry

of angels from the other shore
;
power

to work miracles

From the Other Shore ;

Jesus Christ from the other shore

;

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners," and
from a foreign shore I see the ferry-

boat coming, and it rolls with the surges
of a Saviour's suffering; but as it strikes

the earth the mountains rock, and the

dead adjust their apparel so that they

may be fit to come out. That boat
touches the earth, and glorious Thomas
Walsh gets into it, in his expiring mo-
ment, saying, "He has come! He has
come ! My Beloved is mine, and I am
his." Good Sarah Wesley got into that

boat, and as she shoved of? from the shore
she cried, " Open the gates ! Open the

gates !" I bless God that as the boat came
from the other shore to take David and
his men across, so, when we are about to

die, the boat will come from the same di-

rection. God fori)id that 1 should ever
trust to anything that starts from this

side.

Again, my subject suggests that, when
we cross over at the last, the King will be
on board the boat. Ship-carpentry in

Bible times was in its infancy. The boats
were not skilfully made, and I can very
easily imagine that the women and the

children of the king's household might
have been nervous about going on that

boat, afraid that the oarsman or the
helmsman might give out, and that the
boat might be dashed on the rocks, as
sometimes boats were dashed in the Jor-

dan; and then I could have imagined the

boat starting and rocking, and they cry-

ing out, "Oh, we are going to be lost ! we
are going down I

" Not so.

The King wa-s on Boai.rd

the ferry-boat that day, and those women
and children and all the household of the

king knew that every care was taken- to

have the king—the head of the empire

—

.pass in safety.

Now, I want to break up a delusion in

your mind, and that is this.: When our
friends go out from this world, we feel

sorry for them because they have to go
alone ; and parents hold on to the hands
of their children who are dying, and hold
on to something of the impression that
the moment they let go the little one will

be in the darkness and in the boat all

alone. "Oh," the parent says, "if I could
only go with my child, I would be willing
to die half a dozen times. I am afraid she
will be lost in the woods or in the dark-
ness ; I am afraid she will be very much
frightened in the boat all alone." I break
up the delusion. When a soul goes to

heaven it does not go alone: the King is

on board the boat. Was Paul alone in
the last extremity? Hear the shout of
the sacred missionary as he cries out, "I
am now ready to be offered, and the time
of my departure is at hand." Was John
Wesley alone in the last extremity? No.
Hear him say,"Best of all, God is with us."
Was Sir William Forbes alone in the last

extremity? No. Hear him say to his friends,
"Tell all the people who are coming clown
to the bed of death, from my experience
it has no terrors." "Oh," say a great
many people, "that does very well for dis-

tinguished Christians: but for me, a com-
mon man, for me, a common woman, we
can't expect that guidance and help." If

I should give you a passage of Scripture
that would promise to you positively,
when you are crossing the river to the
next world, the King would be in the boat.

would you believe the promise ? "Oh",
yes," you say, "I would." Here is the
promise : "When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee : and through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee."
Christ at the sick pillow to take the .soul

out of the body ; Christ to help the soul
down the bank into the boat; Christ mid-
stream

; Christ on the other side to help
the soul up the beach. Be comforted
about your departed friends. Be com-
forted about your own demise when the
dme shall come. Tell it to all the people
under the sun that no Christian ever dies
alone ; the King is in the boat.

Again, my text suggests that leaving
this world for heaven is only crossing a
ferry. Dr. Shaw estimates the average
width of the Jordan to be about thirty
yards. What! so narrow? Yes. "There
went over a ferry-boat to carry over the
king's hou.sehold." Yes, going to heaven
is only a short trip—only a ferry. It may
be eighty mile.s—that is, eighty years

—

before we get to the wet bank on the other
side, but the crossing is short. 1 will tell

you the whole secret. It is not five min-
utes across. It is an

Instantaneous Transportation.

People talk as though, leaving this

life, the Christian went plunging and
floundering and swimming, to crawl up
exhausted on the other shore, and to be
pulled out of the pelting surf as by a
Ramsgate lifeboat. No such thing. It is

only a ferry. It is so narrow that we can
hail each other from bank to bank. It is

only four arms' lengths across. The arm
of earthly farewell put out from this side,

the arm of heavenly welcome put out from
the other side ; while the dying Christian,
standing mid-stream, stretches out his two
arms, the one to take the farewell of earth,
and the other to take the greeting of
heaven. That makes four arms' lengths
across the river.

Blessed be God, that when we leave this

world we are not to have a great and
perilous enterprise of getting into heaven.
Not a dangerous P'ranklin expedition to

find the Northwest Passage among ice-

bergs. Only a ferry. That accounts for

something you have never been able to

understand. You never supposed that
very nervous and timid Christian people
could be so unexcited and placid in the
last hour. The fact is, they were clear

down on the bank, and they saw there
was nothing to be frightened ai:>out. Such
a short distance—only a ferry. With one
ear they heard the funeral psalm in their

memory, and with the other ear they heard
the song of heavenly salutation. The
willows on this side the Jordan and the

Lebanon cedars on the other almost inter-

locked their branches. Only a ferry.

My subject also suggests the fact that,

when we cross over at the last, we shall

find a solid landing. The ferry-boat, as

spoken of in my text, means a place to

start from and

A Place to Land.

David and his people did not find the

shore of the Jordan any more solid than
the western shore where he landed, and
yet, to a great many, heaven is not a real

place. Are you going to float about in

ether forever, swinging about your hands
and feet through the air indiscriminately,

one moment sweltering in the centre of

the sun, and the next moment sJiivering in

the mountains of the moon? That is not

my heaven. 1 believe I shall biear Mr. Top-
lady sing yet, and Isaac Watts recite

hymns, and Mozart play. I have no
patience with your transcendental heaven.
My heaven is not a fog-bank. My eyes
are unto the hills, the everlasting hills.

The King's ferry-boat, starting from a
wharf on this sicle, will go to a wharf on
the other side.

Again, my subject teaches that, when'
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we cross over at the last, we shall be met
at the landing. When David and his
family went over in the ferry-boat spoken
of in the text, they landed amid a nation
that had come out to greet them. As they
stepped from the deck of the boat to the
shore, there were thousands of people who
gathered around them to express a satis-

faction that was beyond description. And
so you and I will be met at the landing.
Our arrival will not be like stepping ashore
at Antwerp or Constantinople among a
crowd of strangers ; it will be among
friends, good friends, those who are
warm-hearted friends, and

All Their Friends.

We know people whom we have never
seen, by hearing somebody talk about
them very much; we know them almost
as well as if we had seen them. And do
you not suppose that our parents and
brothers and sisters and children in heav-
en have been talking about us all these
years, and talking to their friends? so
that. I suppose, when we cross the river

at the last, we shall not only be met by all

those Christian friends whom we knew on
earth, but by all their friends. They will

come down to the landing to meet us.

Your departed friends love you now more
than they ever did. You will be surprised
at the last to find how they know about all

the affairs of your life. Why. they are
only across the ferry : and the boat is

coming this way, and the boat is going
that way. 1 do not know but they have
already asked the Lord the day, the hour,

n

the moment, when you are coming across,
and that they know now ; but I do know
that you will be met at the landing. The
poet Southey said he thought he should
know Bishop Heber in heaven by the por-
traits he had seen of him in London; and
Dr. Randolph said he thought he would
know William Cowper, the poet, in heaven
from the pictures he had seen of him in
England

; but we will know our

Depa^rted Kindred
by the portraits hung in the throne-room
of our hearts.

On starlight nights you look up—and I

suppose it is so with any one who has
friends in heaven—on starlight nights you
look up. and you cannot help but think of,
those who have gone ; and I suppose they
look down, and cannot help but think of
us. But they have the advantage of us.
We know not just where their world of
joy is; they know where we are.

There was romance as well as Chris-
tian beauty in the life of Dr. Adoniram
Judson, the Baptist missionary, when he
concluded to part from his wife, she to
come to America to restore her health, he
to go back to Burmah to preach the Gos-
pel. They had started from Burmah for
the United States together, but, getting
near St. Helena. Mrs. Judson was so much
better, she said, "Well, now I can get
home very easily ; you go back to Burmah
and preach the Gospel to those poor
people. I am almost well : I shall soon
be well, and then 1 will return to you."
After she had made that resolution, terri-

fie in its grief, willing to give up her hu.s-

band for Christ's sake, she sat down in
her room, and with trembling hand wrote
some eight or ten verses, four of which I

will now give you :

We part on this green islet, love:
Thou for the ea.stern main;

I for the setting .sun, love:
Oh, when to meet again !

When we knelt to see our Henry die,
And heard his last faint moan.

Each wiped away the other's tear.s;

Now each must weep alone.

And who can paint our mutual joy
When, all our wandering o'er.

We both shall clasp our infants three.
At home on Burmah's shore .'

But higher shall our raptures glow
(-)n yon celestial plain.

When loved and parted here below
Meet ne'er to part again.

She folded that manuscript; a relapse
of her disease came on and she died. Dr.
Judson says he put her away, for the
resurrection, on the Isle of St. Helena.
They had thought to part for a year or
two ; now they parted forever, so far as
this world is concerned. And he says he
hastened on board after the funeral with
his little children to start for Burmah, for

the vessel had already lifted her sails

;

and he says, "I sat down for some time
in my cabin, my little children around
me crying. 'Mother, tnother!' and 1 aban-
doned myself to heart-breaking grief. But
one day the thought came across me, as

£il

my faith stretched her wing, that we
should meet again in heaven, and I was
comforted."
Was it, my friends, all a delusion?

When he died, did she meet him at the
landing? When she died, did the scores
of souls whom she had brought to Christ,
and who had preceded her to heaven,
meet her at the landing? I believe it; I

know it. Oh,

Glorious CorvsolaLtiorv

that when our poor work on earth is done
and we cross the river, we shall be met at
the landing.

But there is a thought that comes over
me like an electric shock. Do I belong
to the King's household? Mark you, the
text says, "And there went over a ferry-
boat to carry over the king's household,"
and none but the king's household. Then
I ask. Do I belong to the household ? Do
you? If you do not, come to-day and be
adopted into that household ! ''Oh," says
some soul here, "I do not know whether
the King wants me." He does; he does.
Hear the voice from the throne, "1 will be
a Father to them, and they shall be my
sons and daughters, saitii the Lord Al-
mighty." "Him that Cometh unto me."
Christ says, "I will in no wise cast out."
Come into the King's household. Sit
down at the King's table. Come in and
take your apparel from the King' ward-
robe, even the wedding garment of Christ's
righteousness. Come in and inherit the
King's wealth. Come in and cross in the
King's ferry-boat.

£5

O.NK hundred
years ago,
the seat of
national

government was es-

tablished in Wash-
ington, D. C. This
event will be duly
celebrated to-day,
Dec. 12, by a recep-
tion at the White
House, a parade at

tile Cai)itol. and com-
memorative e X e r -

cises in both houses
of Congre.ss. Tiie
official programme is

as follows :

At the Executive
Ma.r\sion

Ten o'clock A. M.

—

Reception by the Presi-

dent of the United
States to the Govern-
ors of the States and
Territories.

Immediately follow-
ing. — Informal re-

marks on the Centen-
nial history of the Ex-
ecutive ."Vlansion, and
the disi)lay of the
model and drawings of
the [iroposed enlarged
Executive Mansion as
provided for by Con-
gress ; also remarks on
the development of the
nation and the Dis-
trict of Colimdoia.

I lalf-past one o'clock
P.M.— Military, naval, and civic escort from
the Executive Mansion to the Capitol.

At the CaLpitol

Halfpa.st two o'clock I'. M.— Review of pa-

rade at east front of the Capitol by the Presi-

dent of the United States.

Half-past three o'clock I". M.—Commemor-
ative exercises to be held jointly by the

Senate and House of Representatives, m the

Hall of Representatives, ni honor of the an-

niversary of the first .session of Congress in

the permanent Capital. The Speaker of the

House, after order has been called and the

invocation pronounced, will introduce the

President pro tempore of the Senate as pre-

siding officer. .Addresses during these exer-

cises by two Senators and two Representa-

tives on: (i) The transfcf of the National

(-'apital from Philadelphia to Washington;
(2) the establishment of the seat of govern-

ment in the District of Columbia; (3) the

history of the first century of the National

THE E.XECUTIVE M.-\NSION, WHERE THE CENTRNNI.AL RECEPTION WILL BE HELD

Capital, and (4) the future of the United
States and its Capital.

Eight to eleven o'clock p. m.—Reception at

the Corcoran Art Gallery in honor of the Gov-
ernors of the States and Territories.

A Hundred Years Ago

The condition of Washington a hundred

years ago is interestingly described by

George G. Evans in his well-known his-

torical work. He writes

:

The corner-stone of the President's House
was laid October 13, 1792, and that of the

Capitol September 18, 1793. The work on
these important buildings was carried on as

rapiclly as the meagre appropriations of Con-
gress would allow. Had it not been for gifts

and loans made by Maryland and Virginia, it

is doubtful if they would have been ready for

occupancy at the appointed time, 1800. How-
ever, the White House was .so far finished

that the President's family could live in it,

though Mrs. Adams has left a graphic descrip-

tion of some of its discomforts. Of the Capi-

tol, only the north, or Senate, wing was
finished, and that ax as so badly constructed

that it was afterwards torn down. A very
good description of Washington, as it ap-

peared in 1800, was written bv John Cotton
Smith, member of Congress from Connecti-

cut. He said :

The First Presidential Mansion

" Our approach to the city was accompa-
nied with sensations not easily described.

One wing of the Capitol only had been erected,

which, with the President's house, a mile

distant from it, both constructed ^yith white

sandstone, were shining objects in dismal

contrast with the scene around them. Instead

of recognizing the avenues and streets por-

trayed on the plan of the city, not c)ne was
visible, unless we except a road, with two
buildings on each side of it, called the New

Jersey avenue. The
Pennsylvania avenue,
leading, as laid down
on paper, from the
Capitol to the Presi-

dential mansion, was
nearly the whole dis-

tance a deep morass
covered w i t h elder
bushes, which were cut
through to the Presi-

dent's house; and
near Georgetown a
block of houses had
been erected which
bore the name of the
' six buildings.' There
were also two other
blocks consisting of

two or three dwelling
houses in different di-

rections, and now and
then an insulated
wooden habitation; the
intervening spaces,
and, indeed, the sur-

face of the city gener-
ally,being covered with
scnd>oak bushes on
the higher grounds,
and on the marshy soil

either trees or some
sort of shrubbery.
There appeared to be
but two really com-
fortable habitations in

all respects within the
bounds of the city, one
of which belonged to
Daniel Carroll and the
other to Notley Young.
The roads in every di-

rection w ere muddy
and unimproved. It

was a new settlement."
When the seat of government was trans-

ferred from Philadelphia to Washington there
were but three thousand inhabitants, and the

transition from the populous and comfortable
Quaker City was anything but agreeable to the

officials. They made no concealment of their

discontent, writing letters to the Northern
newspapers in which the Capital was spoken
of as a "mud-hole almost equal to the great

Serbonian bog," "a Capital of miserable
huts," " a city of streets without houses,"
"without one solitary attractive feature."

Washington is now. in many respects,

the finest city in America, and one of the

handsomest capitals in the world. Its

splendid avenues and imposing public

buildings are unequaled on this conti-

nent. In a political, literary, social and
.sciendfic sense it is the capital of the

nation, and the centre of all its greatest

interests.
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•'THE PLACE WHERE GOD MAKES CROOKED MEN STRAIGHT

OPPORTUNITIES for the exer-

cise of charity and helpfulness

are numerous indeed, and not in-

frequently do they travel on the very heels

of one another. It seems but yesterday

when Thanksgiving Day was made the

occasion for rejoicing and a blessed

means of gi'ace to the great army of

homeless, friendless and utterly destitute

men and boys who had gathered at the

Bowery Mission to partake of the bounti-

ful Thanksgiving feasts provided through

the generosity of our sympathetic readers,

and now we are already looking ahead

and planning for the greatest, best, and

most comp'-ehensive Christmas celebra-

tion among the poorest of

the poor that the metropo-

lis has ever witnessed.

We are to have at the

Bowery Mission on

Christmas eve a dinner

for homeless boys, fol-

lowed by a prayer and
praise service lasting un-

til the chimes of Trinity

and St. Paul's usher in

the anniversary of our
Saviour's birth with the

good old tune

:

"Joy to the world, the Lord
has come.

Let earth receive her King."

Then, at six o'clock
on Christmas morning
fragrant hot coffee and
fresh buns will be served

to the army of unfortu-

nates who may have been

compelled to walk the

streets all night because

they "lacked the price of

a night's lodging."

At two o'clock in the

afternoon, Mrs. Sarah J.

Bird, the friend of the

friendless, will gladden

the hearts of a thousand
poor East Side totn. co

many of whom Christmas
brings only trouble and
heart-ache because of the

more pinching poverty or more unl)ridled

intemperance of their parents on this fes-

tive day. But when they get into the

Bowery Mission and see Mrs. Bird's

kind, motherly face, and the great Christ-

mas tree just loaded down with good
things, and join in the carol

:

"While shepherds watched their flocks at

night, all seated on the ground,"

PROF. BENCKE AT THE OKCAN

there will be no time for them to nurse

their grief, and for a few hours it will

seem to them as though they were enjoy-

ing heaven witli all its raptures, its joys

and its innumerable delights. How many
little hearts will beat with joy on that oc-

casion !

And on Christmas night a substantial

and wholesome dinner will be given to

every hungry man, woman or child who
may apply at the door of the Bowery Mis-

sion. These dinners are bountiful and
good, consisting of turkey, cranberries,

bread and butter and pie. They cost but

ten cents each, and we hope to give ten

thou.sand dinners to as nian\' homeless

come universally known as the scene of
abominations scarcely less vile than those

of .Sodom or of Tyre. No intelligent resi-

dent in New York doubts for one moment
that the three monsters of iniquity: intem-
perance, gambling, and impurity, that

have so ruthlessly ravaged the community
during the past year, have done so with
the full connivance and cooperation of

those whose first duty it was to slay the

beasts.

The " Red-light" district of New York
is bounded on the north by Houston
street, on the east by Clinton street, on
the south by Division street, and on the

west by the Bowery. For many years the

Bowery Mission has been the only dis-

tinctivelv religious agency at work on this

THE THANKSGIVING DINNER AT THE OLD BOWERY MISSION

men and boys. a".', pt somf time, perhaps,
the idols of hearts, who it may be are to-

day praying that kind Christian friends

might throw around their loved ones, lost

in the great city, such tender and loving
influences as may win them back to their

parents, their home and their God.
Ten cents will make such a homeless

one liappy. Ten cents will minister to

the comfort of some starving person, and
perhaps m nister also to the spiritual

wants of some starving soul ; for not a
m^al is given without some word of kind-
ly advice, some helpful thought, and a
hearty invitation to arise and return unto
their Father's house. One dollar pays for

ten meals.

It will go a great way towards rendering
your own holiday 1 righter to enjoy the
consciousness that down in the slums of

New York, ten hungry men or ten hungry
boys are enjoying a Christmas meal which
without your bounty they would have
been compelled to do without.

Never during its twenty-one years' his-

tory has the Bowery Mission (^.ospel

lighthouse flashed its rays over darker
storms than during the past twelve
months. New York—the empire city—the
metroDOiis of the great new world, standing
at iiie gateway of what is destined to be
the greatest commonwealth the earth has
ever seen: a city beautiful for situation,
exalt.'d to heaven with privileges, has be-

busv thoroughfare, though the Bower^•
Y. IVI. C. A., and rcccnUy the Peniel Mi.s-

sion, have rendered valuable aid, and in

the olf-lying streets workers in the various
churchc s, missions and settlemenis have
valiantly fought, against tremendous odds,
the fight for purity and order.

Upon the Bowery Mission, howexer,
principally has the responsibility fallen of
caring for the lumdreds and thousands of
young men. who. during
the past twelve months,
have been lured to the
city by the reports of
the 'wide-open " method
of running things.

Work Amorvg Owin"^
Yovjng Men to this

cause
the character "of the
.Bowery Mission congre-
gation has perceptibly
changed. The proportion
of young men attending
the nightly meetings has
decidedly increased. So
much so. that, since the
beginning of October,
one night a week has
been specially set apart
for them. Whilst, of
course, always keeping
the spiritual welfare of
the boys paramount, this

Wednesday evening
meeting is conducted on
entirely different lines

from the ordinary Gospel service. It isi

rather a happy family gathering. Music
singing, recitadons, stereopticon viewe
are largely used, and Mrs. Bird, with hei
motherly care for the boys, always pro
vides a lunch at the close. Many of the
young men thus cared for have formec
the habit of attending the other meedngs
and several have been converted.

Boys' clubs plans have been formed
and the rooms are now in course of con
struction for providing a reading-room
library, manual workshop,recreationroom
and other accessories necessary for per
manent Boys' and Young Mens' clubs
where every evening, without disturbing
the long-established, and blessedly-owned
Gospel service overhead, these youngei

men may find a home.
DoubUess many a hundred
of them who now frequent
the dives, pool-rooms, and
theatres of the Bowery will

thus be readied.

Spiritvia.1 Never were the

Work Bowery M is-

sion meetings
more signally owned than
now. The congregations
are larger than ever and
the results obtained in

gratifying proportion.
Over three thousand men
have, during the year, pro-
fessed conversion. Many,
owing to the transient char-
acter of the Bowery popu-
lation, have passed away
from us whom we shall

probably never see again.
Many have, alas! fallen,

but scores and hundreds
have, thank God. been per-

manently establislied in a
Christian life, and are en-

joying the privileges of up-
right citizenhood.

PersonsLl More than ever

Work has it been
found necessary

to lay stress on personal ef-

fort with the individual. The
"after" meeting is always
regarded as of the utmost
importance, and is a most
interesting affair. Personal

intLrviews with seekers often last until late

in an evening. The names, addresses, if

any, occupations, nationality, etc.. are

carefully taken and converts are urged to

see tlie superintendent or tlie Secretary

of the Employment Bureau next day.

Every morning a group m.iy be found
outside the Superintendent's cfitice, wait-

ing for their turn.

Space will not allow mention of many
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APPLICANTS FOR WORK WAITING TO SEE SUPERINTENDENT HALLIMOND THE NOONDAY LUNCH IN THE MISSION KITCHEN

cases : but the following are a few of our
typical trophies during the past twelve
months.

A. A young man from New York State.

A drunkard and tramp. Had turned his

aged father into the streets—sold his

household effects, spent the money in

drink. Tramped from Buffalo to New
York: made direct for the Bowery: at-

tracted into the Mission by the singing.

Converted last December. Record since,

splendid.

B. A well-educated German. Former
ly connected with Y. M. C. A. work in

California, but had fallen. Became des-

titute. Came into the Mission last Feb-
ru.iry to escape a rain storm : was con-
verted. Now employed in city.

An indefatigable Christian worker,
C. A coachman. Formerly deputy

sheriff up state. Had been drink-

ing for many weeks, heavily. Stood
up early in meeting and asked for

prayers. Half an hour afterwards
rushed into the street, followed
by Superintendent who brought
him back. He was so utterly mis-

erable that he had intended suicide.

Cared for that night. Next night

converted. Has done well eversince.

D. Telegraph operator. Came to

meeting in May with symptoms
of delirium tremens upon him.

Cared for and ultimately sent to

Christian Home for Intemperate
men. Doing well now in his pro-

fession, and an out-and-out Chris-

tian.

E. A man of tifty-tive. An ex-

officer in the U. S. Army. Had
lived a wild, adventurous life: cow-
boy, butfalo iiunter in Kansas when
it was a rolling prairie. A sceptic

and scf)ffer at religion. Came into

Mi^sion out of curiosity and to

while away his time last February.
Soundly converted. Record since,

splendid.

F. Sailor. Pushed through the

door of the Mi.ssion last March by
some comrades. Stayed to meeting,

was impressed, and resolved to be
abetter man. Shipwrecked off the

coast of Australia. Twelve lives

last. His first thoughts in the mo-
ment of his peril were of the prayers he

had heard in the Bowery .Mi.ssion. Now
in New York. An active worker.

FoLmily Throughout tile whole of the

Life Bowerv Mi.ssion activities the

family feeling is fostered. Mrs.

Bird continues her Sunday morning and
Thursday evening luncheons, and the

idea is always kept prominent that the

men are partaking of the hospitality of a

home, rather than accepting the dole of

charity. As far as dorn:itor); accommo-
dation and financial meaf.s will allow the

converts are kept under the roof of the

Mission, and fed at its frugal table for a

few days or weeks, or until a position is

found for them. This short stay in the

spiritual atmosphere of the Mission im-
mediately after conversion has been an
incalculable boon to many.

Employment Quite ninety-five per cent.

BvireaLvi of the converts are out of

work. Many misguided
men came to the city in the expectation
of finding work on the great underground
railroad project and found to their dismay
this section of the labor market abso-
lutely glutted. The Bowery Mission has
had to care for a great many of them.
The Free Employment Bureau is under
the charge of Mr. Theodore Jaeger, him-
self a convert of the mission. The New
York Journal has rendered invaluable

passes over but that some unfortunate
men must be cared for, men whom, wiiat-

ever their past delinquencies have been,
it would be a cruel sin to allow to walk
the streets all night. Then there are the

men who give such abundant evidence of

a desire to live a Christian life, they must
be cared for. During the past year there-

fore, sleeping accommodation has been
provided, either in the Mission or in the

lodging houses and hotels close by. for

over fifteen thousand men. Equally
necessary also is it to save these men
from the pangs of hunger, so, during the

year eighty-three thousand meals have
been served.

During the past year the various indi-

TALKING WITH SPIRITUAL ENQUIRERS AITEK THE GOSPEL MEETING

aid. and hundreds of men. probably fifty

or sixty per cent, of the converts, have

been placed in temporary or permanent
employment.
During the winter months a group of

the Bo\very Mission workers have held

regular Gospel meetings in the lodging

houses with marked success. Of the

twenty thousand men who live in Bow-
ery- lodging houses many of them regard

the .Mi.ssion as their special place of

worship, and are always seen there in

force at the Sunday evening service.

Food a.nd This is a most essendal

Shelter Work feature of the work. SinC(e

the disastrous fire in

March, 1898, the Mission has not possessed

any beds of its qwn, but never a night

vidual "anniversaries" that have been
lield have excited great interest, especially

the "first" anniversaries. When a new
convert has proved faithful for twelve

months amid all the unspeakably fierce

temptations of New York City life, the

event is celebrated with great enthusiasm.

Thank God, there are some of the Bowery
Mission converts that are now as far as

the teens, and they are to be found all,

over the world, preachers of the Gos-

pel, teachers of the young, prosperous

business men and respected members of

socieU'.

No fact has been more indisputably es-

tablishecl than that however fettered a

man may be by inherited propensities for

evil, and bv oppressive surroundings, he

is never rcibbed altogether of his free-

dom of choice. Will is, after all, supreme.
One of the men who during the past
year celebrated his first anniversary, and
IS now approaching his second, is one
who in early life was looked upon as an
incurable drunkard. By the time he was
twenty-five every other desire and ainbi-

tion was dominated by the overpowering
craving for drink. Not one stroke of
work would he do even when he had the

chance. He had no home and for years
never slept in a bed. If by any chance
he became possessed of five cents it was
expended for rum of the most poisonous
quality. For years he was a regular at-

tendant at the Mission, as it was one of

the few places where he could obtain a
comfortable sleep. One night
the long slumbering will was quick-
ened into life by the kindly sugges-
tion of one of the workers that he
try to be a Christian for one month.
He promised, and when the month
closed he eagerly started on a sec-

ond month's trial. He has kept it

up for nearly two years.

The Bible class on Friday eve-
nings, under the charge of Mr. W.
H. Chandler, the Saturday evening
musical service, conducted by Mr.
X'ictor H. Benke. the organist, the
Boy's class on Monday evenings
under Mr. E. Eagleson, the Sun-
day afternoon convert's service un-
der Messrs. Thompson. Chambers
and Rogers, are amongst some of

the present day features of the

Bowery Mission work.
Send your contributions, so as to

reach before Christmas, to The
Christian Herald, Bible House,
New York City.

Mrs. Bird a.nd the Bowery
Waifs

For the last nine years, Mrs. Sarah

J. Bird, the "Mother of the Bowery
Boys," has spent her Christmastide
among the waifs and strays of the East
Side. It has been her special effort

to make Christmas a season of joy and
gladness among a class who would

othenvise be forgotten. Her work among the

homeless East Side boys, many of whom have
come to New York from respectable hornes
in distant states, has already been productive
of excellent spiritual results. She conducts
this special work in connection with the

Bowery Mission, and she is again planning
this vear, as ni previous years, to make the
Christmas holiday one of real significance by
providing a dinner for the boys who attend
regidarlv on Wednesday night the meetings
at the IVIission, and also for those who are

alone and friendless in the great city, and
amid surroundings that are liable to allure

them to lives of sin. For those neglected

ones Mrs. Bird appeals to the readers of this

journal. All who are willing to help her in

the effort to gather in the warfs, and to reach

their hearts by kindness and hospitality at

Christmas, can do so by sending their gifts

for that purpose to the care of The Chris-
TlAiN Her.^ld, 92 Bible House, New York.
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Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS aivd ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tiinitv to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,

when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words, .^^nswers should so far as possi-

ble be hmitecl to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only.on one side uf the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment, Editok The Mail-Kag,
The Christian I-lcrald, Bible House, New York

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe ifould be sjdtalde for discussion

in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 9

1. .Should a i-huri-h sue a pew-holder for non-payment
of pew-rent '!

2. In what instance were instructions given for tlie

pertorniance of a iiiiracle without there being any record
of the result ?

3. Is it right for a parent to show more love for one
ehild than for another ?

4. Are early marriages to be commended or condemned?

5. .\part from Luke's statement that Christ went to
Nazareth with .lo-eph and Jlary and was suhj c-t to

them, is there any passage which indicates how he spent
tbe years pievious to liis baptism ?

Questions of the Week
1. What five creatures stand in the Bible as

types of tyrants and wicked men, and in what
passages are they so used ?

1. Bulls: Psalm 22: 12, 13 : "Many bulls

have compassed me : strong bulls of Bashan
have beset me round : they gaped upon me
with their mouths."

2. Lions and Bears: Prov. 28: 15: "Asa
roaring lion and a ranging bear, so is a wicked
ruler over the poor people."

3. Fox: Ezek.i3:4: "O Israel, thy prophets
are like the foxes in the desert." Luke 13:32:
"Go ye and tell that fox."

4. Dog: Psalm 59: 5, 6: "Be not merciful
to any wicked transgressors: they return at

evening : they make a noise like a dog." Lsa.

56: 10: "His watchmen are blind, they are
dumls dogs, they cannot bark." Phil. 3 : 2:

"Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers."
Rev. 22 : 15 : "Without are dogs."

5. Serpents or Adders: Psalm 58: 4:
"Their poi.son is like the poison of a serpent

:

they are like the deaf adder." Isaiah 27: i:

"The Lord in that day shall punish leviathan,

even leviathan that crooked serpent." Matt.
23: 33: "Ye serpents, how can ye escape.'"

Robert Wynn.

2. What King earned the title of "Defender of

the Faith," and how ?

Richard II., and Kings Henry III., IV. and
VII., of England, and others assumed or ob-
tained this title, or nearly similar ones. In
most of these cases it was conferred by some
ecclesiastic upon them for defending the
Church against those who opposed its doc-
trines, rules or discipline. It was not heredi-
tary in these cases. John de Torquemeda
(1388-1468), and several other noted persons,
not kings, also held the title for the same rea-

son. The title, Fidel Defelisor, or "Defender
of the Faith," was conferred upon King Henry
VIII., of P^ngland, by Pope Leo X., in ac-

knowledgment for having written a treatise

in Latin against Martin Luther, entitled,"The
Defense of the Seven Sacraments." This
title was conferred by a papal bull, which
commanded all Christians to thus address
Henry ; and it was signed by the pope, four
bishop-cardinals, fifteen priest-cardinals and
eight deacon-cardinals. After the breach
between King Henry and the pope, the
pope revoked the title; but it was held by
Henry and his successors thereafter, because
Parliament in the thirty-fifth year of his reign
formally conferred it upon him, and it still re-

mains. Caroline Schneider.

3. What does Paul mean by saying (I. Cor.
11:10) that a woman ought to have power on
her head because of the angels ?

By the abstract word, cxoiisia—power—Paul
plainly designates the hood covering her
head. With this view the marginal reading
accords : "A covering in sign that she is under
the power of her husband." It is even pos-

sible that the Greek word was the name of the

hood, as the Latin word imprrium, of the same
meaning, was at one time the name for a

woman's headdress. As to "angels," they are

doubtless often present at the worship of the

Church below. See I. Timothy 5 : 21 : "I

charge thee . . . before the elect angels ;" and
I. Cor. 4 : 9. we are "a spectacle to angels and
to men." Bengel says that "as angels vail

their faces before God, so would they require

that the female face should vail before man."
It was in accordance with Jewish and Roman
custom that women's heads be covered in

worship. The uncovered female head in

Paul's day expressed the moving of woman
from her sphere and assimilated her to the
disreputable class. Of course, at the present

day, the apostle would not consider the hood
as possessing any religious significance. Wom-
en now can sit or stand before men with
heads uncovered, either in social circles or

England they were first used in April, 1672.

Caroline Schneider.

Answers have also been received from
D. A. Magill, Mrs. G. W. Stephenson, Edith

C. Robinson, W. P. Barr, G. L. Sawyer, Louis

A. Walker, Jean F. Robertson, Nelhe M.
Cummings, Bessie Robinson, F. O. Carr, and
others.

5. Ought an employer to regulate the salary of

his employees by the market rate of wages
or according to the profits of his business ?

W'hen an employer engages a set of em-
ployees, he should agree to pay them the

mai-ket rate of wages. If they prove to be
mere time-servers, doing barely enough work
to hold their positions, "looking out for num-
ber one," they are not entitled to any more. If,

however, they are conscientious workers, do-

ing their best and looking to the interest of

their employer, the profits of the business will

be larger than in the former case, and the em-
ployees are honestly entitled to a share of

them. F. A. Brown.

6. In what countries ;other than our owni have
women the right to vote and under what cir=

cumstances was that right granted ?

The only case in which recognition of

woman's claim to the suffrage has been
granted, to my knowledge, was in 1869. In
that year a bill respecting municipal elections

AN EARNEST APPEAL
To Pa.s(oE-s, Superintendents, Missionary Societies, and the Lord's People Generally

DE.A.R Friends: Through the generous contributions of Christian America and your
own personal cooperation for the relief of the famine sufferers in India, many thousands of

lives were saved, and you would undoubtedly like to feel that they were saved to some
pur], e.

It is generally understood that 600,000 famine orphans svrvived, most of whom are now
absolutely helpless. 22,000 of these are in the hands of our American missionaries. They
must either be supported or starve, and their fate rests largely w'ith the good people of

America, who sent the missionaries to India, to live and teach as Christ would live and teach.

Following the example of their Divine Master, these missionaries "suffered the children to

come unto them," and gathered the little ones into their homes, their schools and their

orphanages, until every inch of available space was taken and every dollar of money
expended. And now they are looking this way for help.

In response to their pathetic, heart-touching appeals. The Christian Herald is inviting

every Church, Young People's Society, Sunday School and Missionary Society, of whatever
denomination, to undertake the support of One Single Orphan at an expense of only Five
Cents a Day, or Fifteen Dollars a Year. In every instance, preference for denomination
and sex will be faithfully respected ; hence, the child selected will be cared for and trained in

an orphanage of the denomination preferred.

No Christmas present conceivable is equal to that of life itself, and the Church, Sunday
School, Society or Individual adopting one of these helpless orphans presents food, clothing,

care, education, influence for good and life itself to such child of adoption. Five cents a day
is a trifle to many of God's children in this favored land of ours, but in India, on this occasion,

it represents a human life ; it means a soul saved from death and trained for Christian use-

fulness.
*

Do not fail to put your Church, your Sunday School, and yourself personally on record
as among those who enter the new century privileged to share in the precious work of snatch-

ing, as it were, from death 22,000 famine orphans. God will surely own and bless every effort

put forth in this connection, and thus the blessing of the Father of the fatherless will rest

upon every Church or Individual responsible for the adoption of one of these, the least,

tiniest, and most helpless of his loved ones.

A complete list of Churches and Societies adopting orphans will be published in the
columns of The Christian Herald according to denominations. It is .sincerely hoped
that a commendable emulation between the different denominations will spring up in this

beneficent missionary work, and that within the next three weeks the hearts of our mission-
aries in India will be gladdened by the welcome news that their faith was well-founded, and
that all their orphans have been adopted by the Chri.stian Churches of America. No oppor-
tunity like this to effectively aid the cause of Christ in a foreign land has ever before been
presented to Christendom and we trust that your Church will be among the first to embrace it.

If your Church or Sunday School should not feel disposed to act in this matter, cannot you
form a circle of five or ten who will jointly adopt one orphan, and thus help along the great
work which God is opening up to His Church in India?

When adopting a child, kindly address The Chrlstian Herald India Orphan Work,
Bible House, New York. Give the name, denomination and address of your Church, Sunday
School or Society, and state whether you prefer to adopt a boy or a girl, and whether you
have any denominational preference. Very cordially yours.

large assemblies with no violation of woman-
ly modesty. Amelia Hoyt.

4. What is the origin of the bayonet ?

The word is usually believed to have been
derived from Bayonne, in France, where bay-
onets were first made in 1640, and used in one
of the famous sieges of that town in 1665.

But they must be much earlier than this, for
Colgrave in 1611 speaks of them as"agreat
knife to hang at the girdle." They are some-
times thought to have been named from Bay-
ona, in Toledo, so famous for the excellent
temper of the swords manufactured there.
There is also good reason for believing that
they were thus called from La Bayonette, one
of the lower ridges of the mountains of Arr-
hune, where it is said a Basque regiment very
early in the seventeenth century, on running
short of powder, in sheer desperation stuck
their knives into their muskets, and charged
their Spanish foes with such determination
and vigor that they came off victorious. In

passed the British Parliament. In this bill a
clause was inserted granting the right to vote
at such elections to women. Similarly, by
the English and Scotch education acts of

1870 and 1872, women are permitted to vote
at the elections of school boards.

Louis A. Walker.
7. How can the possession of images and status

ary in the home be reconciled with the sec=
ond commandment <Ex. 20 : 4) ?

The second commandment is directed, not
against the making of images, but against the
worship of them, or the worship of God
through them. To be sure, there is one clause
of that commandment which, if taken by it-

self, would forbid even the making of images.
It reads thus : "Thou shalt not make unto
thee any graven image, or any likeness of any-
thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under
the earth." But manifestly, that is to be read
in connection with what follows: "Thou shalt
not bow down thyself to them, nor serve

|EC.

them," etc. There have been some who have
separated these two clauses of one sentence,
to the great detriment of the sense. The
mere making of images was not a crime. The
entire commandment is directed against
image worship. That the making of images
is in itself not merely innocent, but may be
educative and suggestive of spiritual things,
is shown in the furnishing of the Tabernacle
notably the making and placing of the cheru-
bim. We read that under divine direction,
Bezaleel "made two cherubim of gold, beaten
out of one piece made he them, on the two
ends of the mercy-seat" (Exodus 37 : 7). Thus
we see that pictures or images in the home
are by no means opposed to the spirit of the
second commandment. We have to guard
against crude and literal interpretations. The
letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.

Joseph Hamilton
8. Why was it that a large proportion of the

manuscripts or records of the ancient inhab'
itants of America were destroyed ?

These records were in the palaces and
temples of Mexico, and consisted of elaborate
pictures. They were destroyed by the Span-
ish under Cortez, at the instigation of the
priests, who had a holy horror of any idolatry
other than their own, and who also hoped
that, by destroying all traces of the Mexi-
can's religious symbols, the natives would be
more easily won to Christianity. The Span-
ish seem to have been too ignorant and big-

oted to appreciate the historical value of these
writings. F. A. Brown.
9. Should the office of deacon be a life office, or

should a church elect them periodically ?

According to the New Testament record,
Acts 6 : 3, R. v., deacons were to be men "of
good report, full of the Spirit and wisdom."
Doubtless the disciples who first held this

ofHce were chosen for life, or at least without
time limit. In the absence, however, of spe-

cific directions, it would be fair to assume that
the Holy Spirit left the official tenure option-
al, and not mandatory. Accepting this lati-

tude, many churches have found the periodical
election highly advantageous. Some of the
.same reasons which might be adduced against
a life tenure of the pastorate are equally per-

tinent to the diaconate. A periodical choice
of deacons would afford a church opportunity
from time to time to adjust itself to new con-
ditions and utilize the incoming of new and
more suitable material. It would enable it to

avoid friction and unpleasantness, when for

any reason it became desirable or necessary
to make a change. Except in case of scandal,
such change could be wisely deferred until the
periodical election. 'L'ractically, the periodical
election is tantamount to a life tenure. When
the incumbent is efficient and faithful he is

usually chosen to succeed himself, until in-

firmity or old age compels his retirement; and
net infrequently the church appoints the hon-
ored official deacon emeritus. The writer is

familiar with such instances.
Charles H. Harrison.

10. How did the fish become a symbol of Chris-
tianity in the early church ?

The fish pictorially, as well as the letter "P,"

indicating the word Piscis, the Latin for fish,

early became symbolical of Christ and of

Christianity, because the letters of which this

word was composed in the Greek, namely,
iX9Y2, are the initial letters of the clause

"Je.sus Christ, God's Son, the Saviour." The
letter, word or picture, was therefore at first a
sort of secret .symbol of the Christians' faith,

and was probably adopted at the time of the

persecutions under the Emperor Nero. It

continued so to be for years after, for by its

means the Christian could learn who his breth-

ren and converts might be at a time when it

would be extremely hazardous to communi-
cate with them. This was accomplished by
means of little amulets of stone cut in the

shape of a tiny fish and worn suspended from
the neck by a cord. These were presented to

the neophytes on the occasion of their bap-

tism, as an emblem of their holy faith, and
also serving the purpose mentioned. Many
peculiar markings used have been preserved
in the catacombs, or tombs of the dead. The
fish or its symbol was the most common. The
following case is but one of many showing
the ingenuity of the early Christians.

Within a circle representing eternity,

we find P, the fish, or the transverse
line of the cross, and because Christ

also said he was "the first and the last,

the beginning and the end," the Alpha and
Omega were also inserted in the circle, which
was interpreted as follows: "Jesus Christ,

God's Son, the Saviour, died on the cross, yet

lives throughout eternity, for he is the fi^rst

and the last, the beginning and the end."
Charlotte Horton Nearing.

Answers have also been received from
Lydia A. Mathews, Edith C. Robinson,
Amelia Hoyt, Laura Cramp, C. E. W. Dobbs,
Mrs. J. C. Gi-smond, J. W. Score, L. Mudge,
F. L. Sawyer, H. M. Kellogg, bulu F. Raines,

W. P. Barr, J. E. Hearn, and others.

Mrs. L. H., Arcadia, Neb. Playing waltzes and
other dances on the piano on the Lord's Day is

Sabbath desecration.

A Brooklyn subscriter (S.D. H.) writes: "Kindly
allow an old subscriber to correct a mistake in your
issue of November 21st, that 'Wellington' died at

'Apsley House.' He expired at 'Walmer Castle,'

County Kent, September, 1852."
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ceremony was to take place. Happily for survey of the new territory, but ten years
the brides oeace of minrl. it was nnt tnr> l^ifor n n-int^ i,,-,^ ,.,.-„„...-—1 'ri-„ ^:A _

A Union of Churches

wo'

ONE wlio witnessed the historic

-'"VltJ scene in the Scottish capital at
r»>¥»^ the union of two of the great

churches of the country will ever
forget it. Five years ago the
agitation for union began, but
only within the past few weeks
has it been realized. One of the

parties to the union was the United Pres-
byterian Church. This had its origin in

1732. when Erskine seceded from the Es-
tablished Church of Scotland, and or-

ganized a new church. In 1761. there was
another secession from the national church
under Gillespie, who organized the Relief
Church. These two churches, holding
the same doctrines, existed side by side
until 1S47, when they amalgamated with
the title of the United Presbyterian
Church. Four years before this event
came the great secession from the nation-
al church under Chalmers. At that time
nearly one half the clergymen of that
church resigned their benefices, quitted
their beloved manses and went forth with-
out any provision for their maintenance.
The question at issue was whether the
nobles and other patrons of livings had
the right to appoint a minister to a parish
regardless of the wishes of the people.
Chalmers contended that the vote of the
people should be decisive as to any
aijpointment, and though on all other
questions the Presbyterians of Scotland
were practically agreed, this difference
was so radical that ministers in all parts
of Scotland left their churches and
the great Free Church of Scodand was
organized. People all over the world,
sympathizing with Chalmers in the stand
he took, contributed money for the sup-
port of the ministers who had made so
great a sacrifice for principle, and a sus-

tentation fund was raised to maintain a
minister of the Free Church in every
parish in .Scotland where the people might
be too poor to pay him themselves. Since
1S43 the Free Church has developed
•enormously and has done magnificent
W(irk. But there has been of late a feel-

ing growing in Scotland that there was no
need of a separate organization for the

Free Church and the United Presbyte-
rians and that strength might be gained by
uniting. That union has now been con-
summated, the two churches henceforth
to have one organization untler the name
of the United P'ree Church of Scotland.
The moderator of the United Presbyte-
rians and the moderator of the Free
Church met and shook hands in the

presence of assembled thousands, and
Dr. Rainy was inducted to the chair as

the moderator of the united churches.
Thus in one sphere of Christ's Church
has his prayer been fulfilled:

That tliey ,ill m.iy be one; as thou, Father, art in

me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us

(John 17:21).

A Strange Imposture
A grocer at Hoboken, N. J., has just

discovered that he and his wife have been
duped by a clever girl. He is an Aus-
trian, and has been twelve years in this

country. He had been very fond of his

brother's eleven-year-old daughter while

he lived in Vienna, and when, a few
months ago, he received a letter saying
that his little friend was coming here to

pay him a visit with the intention of re-

maining permanently in this country, he
was overjoyed. He met the vessel by
which she was to travel when it reached
the pier, and gave a cordial reception to

the beautiful, well-dressed ladv who
greeted him as her uncle. He took her to

his home, and treated her as his daugh-

!
ter. Entertainments were given in her

honor, she was supplied with new dresses

and abundant pocket-money. She stipu-

lated that her uncle shoukl not inform his

brother of her arrival as she had run

awav from home, and did not want her

family to know where she was. She
might have remained in his ho;.ie indefi-

nitely, but one day recentlv a friend ar-
rived from Austria who had seen the
grocer's niece in Vienna just before leav-
ing, and brought a message from her.
Then the girl was accused of being an
impostor, and she broke down and con-
fessed. During a visit to Vienna she had
become acquainted with the niece, who
had told her about her uncle in America,
and she conceived the idea of personating
her. She had learned from her friend
sufficient of the family history to be able
to dupe the uncle, but discovery came at
last. So it will come to some who have
sufficient theoretical knowledge of religion
to impose on the church when they are
not really the children of God.
Knowest thou not this of old that the triumph of

the wicked is short and the joy of the hypocrite but
for a moment ? (Job 20 : 5)

.

A BelaLted Bridegroom
There was a disappointed wedding-

party in an outlying district of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. a few days ago. The wedding had
been fixed for two o'clock in the after-
noon, and the bride was at the church on
tirne. As she was very popular in her
neighborhood there was an assemblage of
nearly five hundred persons to witness the
marriage ceremony. A brass band had

the bride's peace of mind, it was not too
late then for the marriage, and it was per-
formed. It is strange that the bridegroom
did not see that he was being taken in the
wrong direction. One would have ex-
pected him to be familiar with the right
road. It was well that he arrived safely
at last. So much cannot be said of .some
who in early life pledged themselves to
union with Christ, but have suffered them-
selves to be led astray :

If, after they have escaped the pollutions of the
world through the knowledge of the Lord and Sa-
viour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein
and overcome, the latter end is worse with them
than the beginning (II. Peter 2 : 20)

.

The Father of Cheap Posta.ge
If Rowland Hill had lived to see this

day, even he would have been astonished
at the fulfilment of his predictions.
Through .many years he labored to con-
vince his countrymen and the statesmen
of his day that by reducing the cost of
postage not only would the public be
benefited, but the revenue would be in-

creased. By dogged persistency he at
length succeeded, and the merchant who
formerly had to pay eight cents postage
on every letter, was able to send one to
any part of the country for two cents.
There were many sinister predictions that
the government would be a heavy loser by
the change, but Rowland Hill was firm in
his conviction that the volume of corre-
spondence would so increase that the Post
Office would yield a larger revenue at the
lower rate than the higher. So completely
did the result justify him that London is

now engaged in pulling down the enor-
mous building it erected for the accommo-
dation of Postal business, in order to build

SCENE AT THE AMALGAMATION OF THE TWO SCOTTISH CHURCHES

been engaged for the occasion, and it also

was on hand. The bridegroom, however,
did not appear, and the company grew
impatient. Hour after hour passed, and
in spite of the performances of the band,
the time seemed long to the waiting bride

and guests. At five o'clock, after waiting

three hours, all hope of the coming of the

bridegroom was abandoned, and the party

dispersed. An hour later a mud-bespat-
tered hack drove up to the house of the

bride's father, and the bridegroom alight-

ed. The hack-driver had misunderstood
the direction, and had taken his fare to a

street of the same name in Jersey City,

N. J. When the mistake was discovered

the hack was about fifteen miles from its

proper destination. All possible speed
was made in rectifying the mistake, but

there had been delays on the river and in

finding the church in Brooklyn where the

a much larger one that has now become a
necessity. Rowland Hill was born in

1 795, the son of a schoolmaster. He early

in life began his agitation, but not until

1840 did he succeed in persuading the

government to adopt his project. His
confidence in his plan, in spite of the op-

position of conservative leaders, has been
so abundantly vindicated on both sides

the Atlantic that his career may be quoted
as an illustration of Christ's words:
Wisdom is justified of her children (Matt. 11 : ig)

.

An Old Bounda.ry Dispute

A dispute between the States of Ala-

bama and Florida which has been in

progress for seventy years has now been
authoritatively settled. When Florida

was acquired in 182 1 there was no regular

later a map was prepared. The citizens
of Alabama claimed that an error was then
made which was prejudicial to that State
which adjoins Florida on the west and

SIR ROWLAND HILL

northwest. Two years ago Congress
made an appropriation for the settlement
ofall such disputes and recently the com-
missioners have examined the ground and
rendered a decision pracdcally conceding
the contention of Alabama. The bound-
ary line has now been moved about a
mile farther south on the Chatahoochee
River, thus giving Alabama two hundred
thousand acres of excellent timber land
formerly included in the State of Florida.
The commissioners have been busy on
such work ever since their appointment
and there are still a number of disputes
awaiting their decision. Boundaries con-
sisting of a river are easily marked, but
where the line runs according to a paral-
lel of latitude through a sparsely-setded
region there is generally a doubt about
its exact location. Thus persons living
near the boundary line may find when it

is rectified and authoritatively defined
that they are living in a different state
from the one that they supposed. There
is reason to fear that a similar surprise
may be in store for some persons who
think they are in the kingdom of God.
They live so near the world that in the
day of final reckoning they will be counted
as belonging to it.

Then shall ye begin to say : We have eaten and
drunk in thy presence and thou hast taught in our
streets. But he shall say, I tell you I know you
not ; depart from me (Luke 13 ; 26)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The beautiful picture entitled "Roll Jordan,

Roll," which appeared in last week's issue of The
Christian Her.m.d, was given by permission of
the Taber Prang Art Company, 10 East Fifteenth
street. New York city, the publishers.

A new departure in Sunday School work
has been made by the Arlington Street Unitarian
Church, Boston, which now employs salaried
teachers in its Sunday School.

Miss Helen Gould had need be many times
as rich as she is to comply with the applications
made to her for money. In one week recently her
mail contained 1,303 letters, the aggregate requests
in which were for 5i, 54^,502.

Roberts College, Constantinople, has just
issued its thirty-seventh annual report. It sliows
tliat there are 297 students in the college and there
are many more applications for admission which
cannot be granted for lack of room. Three new-

professors are added to the college faculty this

year.

A press dispatch to the New York journals
states that Rev. H. L. Burleson, formerly assist-

ant rector of St. Luke's Church, Rochester, N. V.,
whose father was a missionary to the Oneida In-
dians, has received a remarkable tribute of appre-
ciation. Under the wills of two full-blooded Onei-
das he is made a legatee to property valued at
$20,000.

A bureau has been organized in Brooklyn,
N. Y., to bring into communication p.istorfess

churches with ministers who have no charge. Dr.
David Gregg, Presbyterian ; Dr. C. L. Wells, Re-
formed Dutch; and Dr. C.W. P. Rhoades, Baptist,
are servings with other well-known ministers on the
Advisory Committee. The Secretary is Rev. J. N.
Taft, 30 Woodruff avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A very gratif3'ing report is that of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. Forty
new members were welcomed at the last commun-
ion service. This makes nearly seven hundred ad-
mitted since the Rev. .S. Edward Young became
pastor, less than three years ago. Though this is

a down-town church and its site is worth a large

sum of money, the members have determined not to

move, as the church is sorely needed in its present
location and is doing a most valuable work.
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BRINGING TO THE KING
OUR GIFT AND GIFTS...

Christmas Story ai\d Parable of the Pounds

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts
International Sunday School Lessons
for Dec. 23 : Matt. 2: i-ii ; Luke ig: 11-27.

GOLDEN TEXTS, IL Cor. q: 15:

"Thanks be unto God for his unspeak-
able gift." Rom. 14: 12: "Every man
shall give account of himself to God."

MADONNA AND CH

HE International Lesson Committee
have given us two lessons to choose

'((^^\' between. We choose both, for

.\^9yJ *^?y together teach us to bring our
"gifts," in both senses of the word,
to the King. An^ the "pounds"
also suggest the beautiful Christmas

custom that turns our thought to giving
rather than receiving, of having every one
bring a "pound" of something precious if you
can afford it, wrapped so that only God can
tell it is more valuable than the pound of po-
tatoes brought by one of the poor.

The Promise of IVJiere is he that is born King ?

His Coming Many children have been
waiting for Christmas to

come for what seems to them a very long
time. Father had said it would come, and
would be a glad, glad day, and at last it is

just at hand. How much longer the world
waited for the first Christmas, which the
Heavenly Father had promised thousands of
years before. God gave the first man and
woman a beautiful garden for their home

;

but they disobeyed his loving warnings and
were driven out by an angel with a sword of
flame. Then God promised that by and by
One should come who would lead their sons
and daughters back to the joys they had lost
by sin. They believed and were comforted.
Long years after God told an old man to look
from his tent door to the stars—who was
that ?—and promised that his children's chil-
dren should come to be as many, and one of
them should be a star of light and blessing to
all the homes of the world. Joseph's old
father—who was he ?—as his sons gathered
about his death-bed, told them that the prom-
ised Deliverer, whom he called Shiloh, that
is, Peace, would surely come. Years later the
greatest of human prophets—who was he .'

—

pictured Jesus and his life by the Tabernacle
—white robes to tell of his purity, gold to
picture his kingliness, the bloody altar to
point to the cro.ss where he should die for us.
After awhile came another prophet who
wrote much of the story of Jesus seven hun-
dred years before he came, beginning with
the words, "Unto us a child is born, the
Prince of Peace." Not long after this the
Jews went as captives to Persia, where wise
men studied the stars from lofty towers, and
the Jewish captives told them of the Deliv-
erer who would be called "the bright and
morning Star," and whose coming would no
doubt be heralded by some new star. And so
when at last the Star of Bethlehem blazed
out, these magi knew it was the open door
through which the world's King had come
out of the sky. And so they harnessed their
camels, and loaded them with food and gifts,
and for forty days or longer traveled through
the desert dangers, in perils of wild beasts
and still more savage men. The Bible does
not tell us how many or who these wise men
were, but other books say there were three
and that they were not only wise men but
kings. No doubt many attendants came
with them on other camels, making a great
caravan. What a stir they made as they
halted in the gale of Jerusalem and said to
the Jewish traders and Roman officers sitting
there, as they leaned down from their dusty
camels, "Where is he that is born King of
the Jews?" The question e.xcited the Jews,
for they were expecting a Jtessiah-King, and
it excited the Roman officers, for a new King
of the Jews meant the dethronement of the
bad king then in the palace c!ose at hand

—

who was he .' This Herod \;z& troubled most
of all and asked the wise men anxiously all

about the new star they had seen. Then he
asked the Jewish doctors where their Mes-
siah-King was to come from. They found in
Micah that it was Bethlehem. And so Herod

,-aid, out of his wicked heart, already jjlotting

to kill the new king, "(io and search dili-

gently for the young child ; and when ye have
founci him bring me word that 1 may come
and worship him also." They started for
Bethlehem, delighted to find that the star,

which had been hidden while they were
inquiring in Jerusalem, perhaps by a cloud,
going before them like a pillar of fire to
bring them to the Child of promise. He was
no longer in the manger, but in a "house,"
and there they presented gold, frankincense
and myrrh, bowing before the Child who was
to rule the world. They did not return to
Herod, but warned the mother of Jesus, and
so he was taken out of Herod's reach bv a
night start for Egypt. But Herod, finding

gift. There are many wonderful stories
ies of royal gifts. On coronation days, kings
in some countries throw coins among the
crowds; pardons are given to prisoners;
whole cattle are roasted for barbecues in the
streets, and the water fountains throw up
wine instead of water. But Christmas recalls
the greatest of royal gifts, when the King of
the Universe .so loved this world that he gave
his own Son to die for its sins, and to live and
speak for its redemption. To every one
Jesus is given as Saviour and King. Herod
represents those in every age that refuse the
gift and fight against (iod, the giver, to their
own confusion. The wise men represent
tho.se in every age who welcome the gift, ac-
cepting pardon through Jesus the Saviour, and

THE ADORATION' OF THE MAGI

the wise men did not come back, and think-
ing Jesus was hidden in Bethlehem, or close
at hand, ordered his soldiers to kill all the in-
fants of Bethlehem and the country rounda-
bout up to two years of age that the new
("hild King migHt not escape—not the last
effort bad and foolish rulers have made to
defeat the plans of God.

In this story and the parable of the pounds,
t!.-\t opens out the larger meanings of Christ-
mas, we are taught to

(i) Receive Christ as God's gift.

(2) Bring some gift to Christ.

(3) Devote our gifts to whatever service he
appoints.

Thanks be unto Cod for his unspeakable

protection and direction through Jesus, the
King.

O holy child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray

:

Cast out the sin, and enter in—
Be born in us to-day.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great, glad tidings tell.

O comf to us, abide with us
Our Lo. i Emanuel.

—Phillips Brooks.
How much more thsn the magi saw or

dreamed has God's Christmas gift grown to
be in nineteen Christian centuries 1 Would
you measure it, imagine everything Christ
has given to the world blotted out. Let every
picture of Christ, and of ma.lyis and heroes

SWADDLING CLOTHES

of the cross fade out on our walls. Let every
oratorio that echoes his great words clisap-
pear. Let every church and cathedral, aye,
every Christian hospital and asylum, and
school fall in a night—this alone would make
in every city of Christendom a change that
would suggest a world epidemic of hurricane
and fire. But we have by no means shown
all we should lose. Not alone would Christ-
mas disappear, and the weekly rest day, the
Lord's day, but all that is sweetest in mother,
home, and heaven. "Thanksbeunto God for
his unspeakable gift."

An invisible God seemed too unreal. Man
longed for a face, and God showed himself in
the face of Jesus Christ. In the words of
Robert Browning:

It shall be
A face like my face that receives thee : a man like

to me
Thou shalt love and be loved by forever ; a hand

like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of new life to thee. See

the Christ stand.

"Unspeakable," indeed, this gift ! Christ is

a part of the ocean of God let into the land,
where weary souls may plunge for cleansing
and health. "Whosoever will let him take
the water of life freely."

Our Gift to What and how can we give to
Christ him, whom having not seen we

love ? To our invisible but real
King we can make an invisible but real gift.

MY GIFT TO CHRIST
-^ HERE I GIVE^... .^ 1

/ MY \ MY / MY \
(
BODY lALL

1
SPIRIT

1

\ Romans
V 12: 1

/ TO
"^^ THEE

\ Psalms /

\ 31 ; 6 /

FREELY, FULLY AND FOREVER |

(Signed)

And we can give visible, tangible gifts to
a visible and tangible Christ, embodied in

his needy oneS; about whom he said, "Inas-
much as ye ha\a done it unto one of the
least of these ye have done it unto me." Lit-

tle Jemmy was kicked down-stairs by his

drunken father. He- had one wild moment
of grief and pain and then he became uncon-
scious. When he awoke he was in a bright,

airy room with rows of little beds on each
.side. A beautiful woman was bending over
him, tenderly bathing his head. At first Jim
thought he had died and that this was heaven;
but as his senses came back to him he" re-

membered how his father had kicked him
down-stairs, and he knew that this must be a
hospital.

"Father don't love me, and nobody else

does," he thought drearily ; "and I won't have
any Christmas at all. I don't suppose Jesus
wants me to come to his birthday, and when
this lady knows all about it she'll just stop
washing my face, too. Oh, I hope she won't
call me 'drunkard,' " and he watched her anx-

iously with his great sorrowful eyes.

She nodded brightly at him when she saw
him looking at her, and said : "Now give me
those dirty little paws." Then she washed
them very quickly and when she was through
she stooped and kissed the palm of one of

the thin little hands.
Jim closed his fist tight and his eyes shone

with joy-. How happy he was all that night

as he lay in the big quiet ward. To be sure

there was a queer; dull pain in his head and a
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steady ache somewhere down his back, but
that was nothing ; for it was the birthday of
our blessed Lord, and somebody had petted
him and given him a present, \\4iich he held
in his little fist.

When the night nurse passed and noticed
the tightly-closed hand, she asked, "What
have you got in there?" But Jim only
smiled, and said nothing.
Then came a beautiful morning when ever

.so many little heads bobbed up from their
cots and shrill little voices cried out : "Merry
Christmas 1

"

Though some of the faces were worn with
pain and sleeplessness, they all wore bright
smiles that day, and they nodded to Jim.
By and by,' along came a doctor with an

armful of dolls, soldiers, and all sorts of toys,
and l)ehind him was Jim's "lady," her sweet
face beaming with joy.

"Merry Christmas !
" said the doctor, and he

put down on the bed a most extraordinary
donkey, that wagged his head in a very sol-

emn manner.
"For me.'" a.sked Jim, timidly stretching

out his left hand to stroke it.

".\sk him what he's got in the other hand,"
whispered the night nurse ; "he won't tell me."

•What have you got there, old man?"
ask.d the doctor.

A radiant smile broke over the little pinched
face.

"A kiss!" he said. "Her gave it to me.
It's my Christmas present."

Oh. make ready for the King.
And prepare your offering !

For His coming, swiftly dawning.
Breaks around us like the mornmg

;

And our eyes may catch the grace
Of the glory of his face.
Bringing light unto the world.

—Mary A. Lathburv.

Devoting Our The parable of the pounds
Gifts to the no less than the story of
King's Business the magi, is about the King,

and it teaches that all of
the "talents," or "gifts," or abilities, or oppor-
tunities God bestows on us are not really
given, but entrusted to us to be used for him
in doing good. Stewardship is God's doc-
trine of property in a word, and it is slowly
becoming man's theory also, at least, as to
men of wealth, who are expected to devote
much of it to the public good.
The venerable Emperor William I. of Ger-

many, addressing school-children, asked, "To
what kingdom does this stone belong ? " "To
the mineral kingdom," was the reply. "And
to what kingdom this flower ? '" "To'the vege-
table kingdom." "And to what kingdom do I

belong ? " The children, wiser than their
books, instinctively refused to classify their
Emperor with anirnals. After a brief silence,
a child said reverently, "To God's Kingdom,
Sire," a fact of which our political leaders also
need to be reminded. To this kingdom we
all belong, and whatever you have of strength,
of time, of ability, of money, of opportunity

—

these are the five "talents'' or "pounds," the
King has entrusted to you to use and so in-

crease, and thus become worthy of yet greater
responsibilities.

Here is the farewell address, in part, of one
of God's five-talent men, Sir J. William Daw-
son, of Montreal, the great scientist^ who
wrote at seventy-eight years of age. shortly
before his death';

"At the close of life you may have to say as
I now say, after a life largely spent in scien-
tific and educational work. If I have any
good cause for regret, it is that I have beeii
able to do so little directly for Christ ; if I

have any cause for joy, it is that he has done

.so much for me, and that, with all my infirmi-
ties, he has enabled me to do even a little

for his glory, and for the good of others,
though in looking back it seems all too little.

In the words of Miss Havegal's beautiful
hymn :

Thou, Lord, hast brought to me,
Down from thy tlirone above.

Salvation full and free.

Thy pardon and thy love !

(Ireat aifts thou broughtest me.
What have I brought to thee ? '

"

Helen Hunt, who wrote two mighty books
in behalf of the Indians, A Century of Dis-
honor and Ramona, deeply regretted as she
drew near the end, that the first half of her
literary life had been devoted to mere pretti-

ness in literature. She sang:

I have wasted half my day.
And left my work but just begun.

The one-talent, one-pound man is the most
important of all because this kind is by far
the most numerous. Ten times as many men
have one talent as have five, but if the one-
talent men do not bury their talent but
double it by use, the result will be t\A-ice as
great as that of faithfulness in the five-talent

people. Off against the man who buried his

pound we set the little boy who put his

shoulder to the wheel when two men were
vainly trying to get a load out of a rut. "I
can push a pound," he said, and that was all

that was needed to help the men out of the
difficulty.

Dr. Schauffler, explaining why some Sab-
bath School teachers fail, says that many a
teacher with only "four-boy power" is failing

because she has eight boys in her class. I

have no doubt many a Christian has at least

"one-boy power" that is doing neither teach-
ing nor personal work for Christ.

Not they who say or do the most is God most
pleased to see,

But they who faithful in the least have always
tried to be.

Gen. Phil. Sheridan, in presenting the di-

plomas at We.st Point in 1887, said, in regard
to his own military successes:
"Gentlemen, I'll tell you how it all came

about. It was all due to two things. When
I went out from under the shadow of these
trees, as you are doing to-day, I resolved that
I would make myself the best second lieuten-
ant in the army. Whatever I took up, even
If it were the .simplest of duties, 1 tried to do
it better than it had ever been done before by
others. No matter if you are hidden in an
obscure post, never content yourself with do-
ing your second best, however unimportant
the occasion. In the second place, I always
looked out for the common soldier. Make
the men in the ranks feel that you are devot-
ing days of care and thought to their comfort
and safety. Trust your reputation to the
Crivate, let him speak for you, and in the
attle and on the march he will never let your

military fame suffer bv his cowardice or neg-
ligence. Keep these two things in view, and
with your West Point training, success is as-

sured to you."

The deeper meanings of the parable, show-
ing how faithful service leads to rulership, a
share in Christ's kingship is brought out in
the following words of Louisa M. Alcott

:

I do not ask for any crown
But that which all may win ;

Nor try to conquer any world
Except the one within.

Be thou my guide until I find
Led by a tender hand,

The happy kingdom in myself.
And dare to take command.

BISHOP POTTER DENOUNCES VICE IN NEW YORK
IN

the course of an address delivered at a Litany Service for business men and
women, in Old St. Paul's Chapel, New York City, on Friday. Nov. 23. the

Kt. Rev. Bishop Potter denounced in forcible and eloquent language the awful

immoralities of the metropolis. After referring to Christ's lamentation over

Jerusalem, the Bishop said, in substance

:

What Christ looked down upon that morning is what vou and
1 would look down upon if we went to any great height and looked
down upon New York to-day. He saw great structures ; he saw
an organized civilization, for its time of a very high quality. He
saw men and women going about their business in the streets.

He saw the Roman soldiery on the street comers, the guardians
of a so<-alled peace which hid a rottenness appalling. He saw
the chief priests and authorities extending their laborious greet-

ing with these and others, and he saw beneath all that what one
could not see with the eyes of flesh, the homes of men, the secret

shames and infamies of men. the cruelties of power, the bnitalities

of f)rganized injustice, the monstrous pa.ssions and hatred of men
expressing themselves as powerfully then as in any pagan era in

all the world. Christ wept when he looked down upon its splendor

and its shame, not because of its splendor, but beciuise of that moral

apathy, that appalling spiritual insensibility, that deadness of the

soul which is the doom and damnation eaually of a nation or a man.
A simple woman. I have been tola, lately went into a shop

here in New York and had her eyes caught by a familiar legend

in the place, framed and on sale, "God Bless Our Home." "Yes,"

she said, in humble piety, "I should Hke that. 1 should like to put

it up in my little home and to have my husband and my children see

it." and then, her mintl following the thread of the family life, it shot

away over the path w hither her husband had gone in the morning to

his task downtown, and turning to the shopman, she said: "I

wonder if you have other texts and legends like this? I wonder
if you could let me have one— I think, John, perhaps, would like

to have one—that has on it the words, "God Bless Our Office."

The shopman looked at her for a moment, and without a ray of

sarca.sm in his voice, .said: "Madam, isn't that rather a large order.'"

Think of it for a moment. Think of the active business and

commercial life of a great city as existing in the mind of that young

man under .such conditions that it was impossible for him to con-

ceive that anybody should want to put up in any office in the wodd the prayer, '.God

( )fnce " God forbid that you should imagine from that, that I believe that a life c)t

and a life of service, and a life of faith, and the tasks of the great industrial world,

they are, are so far apart from God and the consciousness of his thought and respon

RT. REV. BISHOP POTTER. OF NEW YORK

Bless Our
business,
whatever
-ibilitv to

his throne that the combining of the two in the mind of any intelligent man is inconceivable.
What you and I want in this great, busy, wicked, self-seeking, modern material life of

ours is to get back to the primal consciousness and realize that the first cry for any man or
womr.n in the face of the dangers that threaten our world to-day is not that we would be
richer, nor that we may be better organized, not that we may have a finer .scorn for evil or

evildoers, but first of all the cry of blind Bartimeus by the wayside,
" Lord, that my eyes may be opened, blind as I am."

Somewhere or other for every man and woman to whom I am
speaking at this moment there is a place in the great alignment of
service. You must find that place ;

you must recognize your rela-

tion to it, and then in the strength of God you must put your shoul-
der to the w heel, and in that service I would like, if I may, to sug-
gest as .supremely important at this precise moment three particu-

lar expressions of it, the first of which finds its expression in or-

ganized service. We shall not redeem New York by emotions

;

we shall not redeem it by denunciation ; we shall not redeem it by
pessimistic temper that wraps its garments around it and turns
back to bondage. There are burning with zeal and enthusiasm and
a high purpose of sacrifice in this great city to-day great multitudes
of men and women ; they are of different religions. They must
forget that. They are of different nationalities. They must forget
that. They are of different political associations. Most of all, they
must forget that, and if, having reached that point, we could find

three or five men whom all of us trusted and believed in—there are
hundreds of them—and say to these three or five men, "Now,
then, tell us what you want us to do, where you want us to stand,

w hat relation you want our party, our church, our organization to

bear to the betterment of New York. We will trust your judgment,
we will follow your lead," and the work is done.

Next to that in this service of the enlightened soul we want
vigilance. Again I say, the city which you and I love, and in

whose service we are or ought to be,will not be redeemed by emo-
tion. If in New York to-morrow there could be organized a Vigil-

ance Committe, such as was in San Francisco, of 25.000 men sworn
to service for three years, and pledged by night and day, when
their business and their opportunities gave them the freedomjor
it, to see things for themselves, then our souls would not have
been smitten with the sorrow of that little victim of five years who
was picked up on the street the other day in broad daylight and
ravished by some brute. Would such things be possible

in a decent and God-fearing community ? In this warfare, if it is to be a triumphant warfare,

we must enlist for life. Get yourselves, then, on your knees; pray God that he will open your
eyes, pray to him for all the power of his Son, and let kindle in you the flame of a divine

indignation and keep it burning with the enduring power of a divine and unflinching sacrifice.

A Mother's Cry Heard

ONK of the most remarkable in-

stances of a mother's prayers being

answered after long delay appears

in the receiitlv putilished biography of

Brownlow North. Towards the close of

his forty-fifth year, while he was still serv-

ing sin "with both iiands earnesdy," the

call of God came to him in his own house

at Dallas, with an urgency that could not

be resisted, and the great change took

place which revolutionized his whole life.

With circumstantial minutene.ss he thus

described it to the students of Edinburgh
University .some years afterward :

"It

pleased God in the" month of November,

1854, one night when I was sitdng play-

ing at cards, to make me concerned about

mv .soul. The instrument u.sed was a

.sensation of sudden illness, which led me
to think I was going to die. I said to my
son, -I am a dead man ; t/ke me up-stairs.'

As soon as this was dtSne. I threw myself

down on the bed. My first thought then

was. now what will my forty-four years of

following the devices of my own heart

profit me? In a few minutes 1 shall be

dead, and what good will all these things

do me for whicli I have sold my .soul? At
that moment I felt constrained to pray,

but it was only the prayer of the coward,

a cry for mercy. I was not sorry for

what 1 had done', but I was afraid of the

punishment of my sin. And yet still

there was something trying to prevent

me putting myself on my knees to call for
_

mercy, and that was the presence of the

maid-servant in the room lighting my
fire. Though I did not believe at that

time that 1 had ten minutes to live, and
knew that there was no possible hope for

me but in the mercy of God, and that if I

did not seek that rnercy I could not ex-

pect it, yet such was the nature of my
heart, that I could not decide whether I

should wait till that woman left the room,

or fall on my knees and cry for mercy in her

presence. 'Bv the gi-ace of God I did put

myself on my knees before that girl, and

1 believe it was the turning point with

me. By God's grace 1 was not prevented.

1 did pray, and I am this day what I am,

which at least is not what I was."

Answered Pra-yers
MY God is any hour so sweet.

From blush of mom to evening star.

As that which calls me to thy feet

—

The hour of prayer ?

Blest is that tranquil hour of noon,
And blest that hour of solemn eve.

When on the wings of prayer upborne
The world I leave.

Reader. Norfolk. Va., writes:

As I was praying the Lord gave me what I asked.

M. E. R., Iowa, writes:

I have just passed through the very darkest ordeal

of my life—missent letters—agony of mind foreight

weeks, not knowing where an only child and a dearly

loved one was. 1 leaned on my prayer-hearing and
prayer-answering Father. To-day a letter came
and my burden was lifted.

Mrs. A. M. S., Neb., writes :

We were in great trouble and distress, and I ear-

nestly prayed God to help us and make the way plain

out of our difficulties. The prayer was answered.

Y. W., Ohio, writes

:

I had always believed that it was wrong to pray
for anything but spiritual help, that we should

not take our daily little trials to our Father; but

the Answered Prayer column set me thinking.

Was it quite true that God cares for the little

things which affect us, should we seek his help

in everything ? I have been taking the little things
to God in prayer, and I have been helped. We must
not forget ir. praying to say, " Thy will be done."

S. S. Teacher, Mexico, N. Y., writes :

I prayed God to help me overcome an unfortu-
nate habit. He has not only helped me to over-
come the habit but is leading me to help others to
master the same infirmity. Bless his holy name.
Acknowledgements of answers to prayer have

been receivea from H. M. R., Denver Col. ; S. N.
L.. Johnson City, Tenn. ; C. H. S^ Chicago, 111.;

W. L. L.. Bu.Kton, N. D.; Mrs. L. B., Phelps, 111.

;

E. W. P.. Jeffersonville. Vt. ; L. C, ifackey's
Ferry, N. C ; Mrs. R. A. B., Henderson, Ky.;
L. F. R., Iowa City. la.; E. N. H., Minneapolis,
Minn.; S. A. F.. Garrett, Ind.; A. E.. Ottawa,
Can.; Rev. W. E. G., Jersey City; F. E. V.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; L. B., Cherry Valley, Can.;
Mrs. T. J. W., Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. A. E. F.,

Greeley, Col. : M. E. M., Red Bank, N. J.; Mrs.
E. L. R.. Wetiimpka, Ala.; W. E. D., Creek,
N. C: C. F. S.. Cutler. Me.; W. T^ Fresno, Cal.;
L. P. R., FrankUn, Neb. ; Mrs. S. F. W., Clarks-
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. ^V., Tallahassee, Fla.; Mrs.
A. T., Ser\'ado, Okla. ; Mrs. G. W. B., Sharaokin,
Penn.; M.I. H.. Auburn, N. J.: Mrs. H. F., Fort
Collins, Cnl.; Mrs. T. W.. Charleston, O.; Mrs. C.
S.. Enid. Okla. : Mrs. \\ ., Baltimore Md.; S. S.

M., Brookfield, Conn.; Mrs. W., Rockbridge, Va.;
Mrs. H. C. R.. Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. B. E.,

Johnson City, Tex.; Mother. KirKSville, Mo. ;L.
M. A., Hamilton. Can.; Mrs. S. E. W., Waco,
Tex. ; L. W., London, Can.: J. E. C, SjTacuse,
N. v.; R. R. D., Haaks, Mich.; Mrs. E. R.,

Orient, 0.; A. N., Denver, Col.
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Beside the Christmas Fire

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

A Bit of V/KrisimaLS Ijreea

jOR the rich there are flowers

in bloom all the year round,
and indeed for many who
have no wealth, there are
windows full of blooming
plants, and in sunny kitch-

ens and little parlor conserv-
atories, roses and geraniums

lavishly give color and fragrance. It is a
matter of faculty and of watching and
tending and of continual care, this having
flowers in winter. But we may every one
of us have a bit of Christmas green to

fasten on our coats, to adorn our tables,

to add to the jollity of the season. The
week before Christmas,

as one goes about in

the crowded streets of

the town, everybody is

burdened with aromatic
branches, with spicy

wreaths, with gleaming
garlands of fir. pine, ce-

dar and holly, and with
bunches of the mistletoe.

The markets, no longer
prosaic, are dressed in

green, and the shops,
larger or smaller, are be-

wildering in their variety.

Eskimo Children
in New York

It will be news to many
of us that an Eskimo
lad is living in New York
and actually attending a
public school in the re-

gion of the Bronx. The
child's name is Mene, and
he is in the fourth grade
of the grammar school,

does well in his studies,

and is enthusiastic over
football. This little fellow
is one of the two surviv-

ors of a group of six Es-
kimo brought by
Lieutenant Peary from a
point six hundred miles
within the Arctic Circle.

He was adopted by Mr.
William Wallace, Super-
intendent of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural
History. He is a sturdy,

merry boy, who uses ex-

cellent English, but is not
given to gush, and re-

gards interviewers with
the indifference natural
to one who has had a
good deal of experience with them. Mene
excels in arithmetic. Zakshriner, a litUe
girl of nine, is two years Mene's junior.
She prattles, sings and dances, when

is within our power to keep from ever

displaying bad temper, and the endeavor

to look, speak, and generally act as if good
tempered will go far toward bringing

about the desired amiability of feeling.

^*
Drea.ms
According to the scientific student,

what is called the subjective mind is

always awake, even when the body is

profoundly asleep. If this theory is cor-

rect, we are in a world of thought and
motion even when most soundly slumber-
ing. The dreams we remember occur to

us when we are just dropping asleep or

just waking up. Little importance should
be attached to dreams. They are com-

•Yes, it would be a helping hand held

out to one of his very dear ones. Jesus

would regard that as done to himself."

Mary was only eight, and grandmother

was eighty, but' both were Christ's littie

ones. ' ,^

Visiting a.s a. Fine Art

The person who can be an agreeable

guest, whose visits are always welcome,
who is regarded as a friend by the whole
family, has mastered visiting as a fine

art. In the first place, she arrives when
she is expected. If she is to be met, she

steps off the boat or the train at the hour
announced on the time-table. She stays

the length of time arranged for and no
longer. We have adopted the excellent

English plan of inviUng friends for a

definite period, say for a week, or a
month, or from Friday until Monday, or

from Saturday until Wednesday. This
definiteness has conveniences, and is pref-

erable to the old way, which left host
and guest in doubt as to the continuance
of the visit.

The guest who is welcome at times ef-

faces herself. Every family has certain

periods in the day when it may like to be
alone. If a tactless guest stays the whole
time with the family, if she follow her
hostess from room to room, if she have no

The Christmas Stockings

HANG up the Christmas
Leave not a dear one (

A CHRISTMAS EVE CAROL IN THE OLD HOME v^ v^

If ye would hear the angels sing,

"Peace on earth and mercy mild "

Think of Him who was once a child,

On Christmas-day in the morning.

Rise, and open wide the door

;

Christians, rise ! the world is wide,

And many there be that stand outside,

Yet Christmas comes in the morning.

Rise, and light your Christmas fire;

Christians, rise ! the world is old.

And time is weary and worn and cold,

Yet Christmas comes in the morning.
Doha Greenwell.

pounded of fragmentary associations of
the day time, and are often caused by in-

digestion, or by some accident of too
- ^ much or too little clothing on the bed. A

asked to do so, but shows by her modest familiar and most disagreeable phase of
reluctance that she dislikes being shown dreams brings us to festive occasions im-
as a curiosity-. Her native place was properly clothed, as at a party where
southern Alaska, and she is cared for by every one is in gala dress, in a working

gown or in a night robe. Of old, God re-

vealed himself to his people in the vis-

las stockings,
: out

;

And wake on Christmas morning
With ringing song and shout.

For in the .silent midnight
Shall Santa Claus appear,

And crown with gifts and gladnesc
The love-time of the year.

Hang up the baby's stocking;
The cunning little elf

Is still too very tiny
To do it for herself.

And hang ths mother's stocking
Oh, very plain in sight;

Some one must think for mother,
Or she'll forget it quite.

Hang father's sturdy stocking
Right there between the boys';

And give him books and papers.
As he gives the children toys.

Let Santa Claus be careful
About the politics;

For father has a conscience
That to the right side sticks.

Hang up the old folks' stockings,
Hang up the little girl's;

Dear grandma with her silver hair,

Sweet Flossy with her curls.

Will both be very happy
When dawns in roseate cheer,

The Merry Christmas morning,
The love-time of the year.

Lthel Bridges.

Christma.s a-s a Ta.x

From the standpoint of

the grown-up the distance
from one Christmas to

another is very short. As
we grow older the years
fairly fly past us, and the

twelve months seem a

little space in the circuit

of our lives. To the chil-

dren the bit of the road
they travel from Christ-

mas to Christmas is very
long, and they are never
troubled nor dismayed
as, alas ! their elders often

are, when the happy time
comes back.

Theoretically, we all

welcome the holiday sea-

son with open arms, but
practically on some of us,

through our own folly, it

entails a burdening tax,

so that instead of being
thoroughly joyful, we are

worn out and worried in

the effort to remember
all our kindred and ac-

quaintances with appro-
priate gifts. Simplicity
in this direcdon would be
wise, and for those who
must thoughtfully con-
sider ways and means,
there should be a limit-

ing of presents to what
can be easily and honest-
ly afforded. Do not leave
the children out, and do
not defraud them of their

legitimate pleasure by
bestowing upon them
merely useful things, such
as clothing, shoes, sus-

penders, and hats. These they know
would be furnished them somehow, and
the essence of Christmas is not in them.

Toys, books, sweets, litde superfluities for

the day, are to be preferred for Christ-

Miss Meagher, an artist.

^«

Good Manners and Good Temper
These twins look very much alike, and

sometimes can hardly be distinguished, so
very similar are they in appearance, voice
ancl bearing. Good manners may exist

without good temper, but good temper
very seldom manifests any but good
manners.

In a recent novel the heroine is told to

be a Christian first and a gendewoman
next, and it is explained to her that a
gentlewoman is never inconsiderate, never
hurts the feelings of any one, and is never
occupied with herself to the exclusion of
others and their affairs.

A great deal of wounded feeling might
be avoided in our daily intercourse if we
all practiced good manners. Certainly it

ions of the night, but in these modern
days of a white light of knowledge every-
where, we have emerged from dreamland
and he speaks to us in his own Word.

Little Ma.ry's Helping Hand
Little Mary had given her heart to

Christ. She wanted very much to show
that she loved him, but there seemed
nothing that she could do.

"You might thread grandmother's nee-
dles," said mother. "Her eyes are so
dim that she cannot do it for herself, and
I know she would like to find a half dozen
needles threaded and ready for use every
day on her cushion."
"But would that be serving Jesus?"

asked Mary.

resources of her own, she becomes very
tiresome.
The successful guest is attentive to the

old people in the house and nice to the
children. If there are servants she does
not take their work out of their hands ; if mas gifts ; for the girl always her doll, and
there are none, she gives unobtrusive
help wherever she can. Above all, she is

not tardy ; she is punctual at meals ; she
is also pleased with whatever is done for
her.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-AII
—Mrs. Mal.aprop. Observe what your

hostess does if you are in doubt as to table
usages.
—Mabel Murray. Break the shell of your

egg and eat from the egg itself with a small
spoon.
—Viola. A bashful young man may need

encouragement ; but I don't like to see a girl

make pronounced advances.
—Leola. How foolish to expect a man to

keep his temper when arguing on politics.

Heated discussions do not always mean anger
or feud, however.
—De.aconess. In visiting the poor, do not

condescend. Approach them in a friendly
and respectful manner. The poorest people
resent intrusive calls.

for the boy his drum, or his sled, or his

jack-knife. Give each child if you can do
no more, one token of love which will be

a treasure, and save in some other quar-

ter. To older people and to outside

friends, be content, if your means are

limited, to send a letter, or a card, or a

bit of holly. Christmas cheer lies in the

sendment, not in the cosdiness of Christ-

mas remembrances.

A Flower Apiece
I have heard that a certain' church in

New York City has a pretty custom, after

morning service, of taking the flowers

from the pulpit and presenting each woman
with one as she leaves, so long as there

are flowers to go round. In many churches

the flowers are sent to the sick when their

use on Sunday is over, and this seems a

good way in which to dispose of them, for

flowers carry a real gladness to the invalid.
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HOW SHE FOVND CHRIST

The Story of (he Conversion of

MARGARET SVSANNA FRY
The Distinguished Temperance Editor and

Worker

,USAXNA FRY. as her friends
know her. has had a varied
career of usefulness. For four-
teen years she filled the Chair of
belles lettres in the Illinois Wes-
leyan University at Blooming-
ton, and for two years she had
the Chair of English Literature

in the University of Minnesota, and was
one of the judges in the Liberal Arts De-

M.ARG.XKKT SUSANNA FUV

partment at the World's Fair, at Chicago.
Her great friendship for Frances Willard
brought her into close touch with the
work of tiie Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, and in 1.S94 she was elected

President of that organization in Minne-
sota. From 1S95 to 1898 she was en-

gaged in editorial work. Since then she
has been the Corresponding .Secretary of

that great army of women who have set

their hearts to the noble purpose of tying
their bands of "ribbon white" around the
world.

.Susanna Fry was born in a good .Scotch-

Irish Christian home in the little town of
Burlington, Ohio. When a very young
child, she says she "tried to get convert-

ed." and prayed seven times, like the

prophet, and looked for the supernatural

;

but she neither saw nor felt anything un-

usual. Her father was of Covenanter
.stock, while her mother was very demon-
.strative, and not unfrequently praised

(iod aloud in her closet, where she went
daily for prayer.

It was a community in which the com-
mon note of religious life was set to the

key of a demonstrative character. .Shout-

ing was common, and powerful religious

excitement was expected in religious

meetings. It was not uncommon to hear
such testimonies as these: "I was so

I)owerfully wrought upon by the Holy
.Spirit that I was compelled to go to the

mourner's bench." or. "I was carried for-

ward to the altar without knowing what I

did." .Still another would say, "'I could
no more resist the .Spirit than I could
fly." Susanna Fry coveted such experi-

ences. Indeed, she thought that was the

jjroper way, and perhaps the only way, in

which to find the Lord. She was per-

fectly willing to yield, even if she were
stricken down and carried bodily to the

altar, or thrown into a trance. This error

of teaching was very unfortunate for the

young girl, and shut her out of the enjoy-

ment of the communion with Christ for

many years. ,She waited twenty odd
years for an overpowering demonstration
—something supernatural in an outward
way, which would override her will. It

never came.
In 1 866, the Rev. James D. Fry. a

yjung preacher who hjd been appointed
as the junior pastor 'on the Burlington

Circuit, preached in Miss Fry's home
church for the first time, and he brought

a message which startled her soul out of

its lethargy. This young man, fresh from
college, but with an earnest evangehstic
zeal, brought just that note of religious
truth which the young woman in her con-
dition needed to hear. She had been
thinking about religion as something
without, and beyond herself—something
which was to come and take possession
of her, without any reference to her own
attitude. She had thought that her proper
place was to wait until this divine spirit
made conquest of her heart, and, in spite
of herself, captured her will, and made
conquest of her hfe. And .so the years
were passing away, and she had come to
womanhood, and was not as near to the
Lord as when a child. Young Fry brought
a new note of duty. He declared that
conversion was active and not passive.
The enUre tenor of his sermons was to
the effect that, knowing the right, it was
our duty to do it; that religion did not
consist in feeling, but in yielding to the
claims of duty, and doing the will of God.

.Susanna heard this message as though
it were a new Gospel, and so it was to
her. As she listened, she saw that she
had been waiting for something that
would never come—that God, and Christ,
and the Holy Spirit had done all that
was needed for her salvation, until she be-
gan to act on her own account. The next
step must come from herself. She was
impressed that her will was free, and that
God would never break it down, but that
she must exercise it for herself. The way
was clear now, and her heart and con-
science were thoroughly aroused. And,
with earnestness and decision of charac-
ter, she surrendered herself to Christ, and
made a public confession of Jesus.
The young preacher who won her to

Christ, later won her heart for himself,
and during all the years since 1868 they
have walked the way of life together,
comrades in the blessed work of winning
souls to the service of their Divine Lord.

Rev. L. a. Banks.

Missions ir\ China

FROM Dr. (Griffith John, the veteran
missionary of Hankow, China,
comes a letter which places the

Chinese situation in a new light. While
grieving sorely over the massacre of the
missionaries, he points out a very signifi-

cant fact. This is that the hostility of

the Chinese is not to the missionary as

such, nor to Christianity but to things
foreign. This is one ray of encourage-
ment in the dark prospect and leads us
to hope that mission w^ork in that dis-

tracted land may yet be renewed. He
.'lays

:

'
" Let no one suppose that these mission-

aries have suffered because they are

missionaries. They have suffered be-
cause they are foreigners. Had the
gendemen been members of the Pekin
Syndicate their sufferings would have
been worse. In the Tsehchou Prefec-

ture one of the missionaries was taken
for a member of the Syndicate on ac-

count of a certain resemblance in size

and features between the two men. The
mob laid hold of him and would have
murdered him then and there had he not
been able to convince them that he was
another person. It is the height of folly

to look at the present movement as anti-

missionary. It is anti-missionary as it is

anti-everything that is foreign. The man
who looks upon the missionary as the

cause of the present trouble is simply
blinded by ignorance or prejudice, or both.

The movement is first and last an anti-

foreign movement, and has for its aim the

casting out of every foreigner and all his

belongings. This is a point of great im-

portance, a point that we cannot afford to

lose sight of for a moment at this time.

"Hundreds of missionaries have passed,

through Hankow on their way from the

interior to the coast, and I am glad to be
able to say that, with the exception of the

Shansi and Honan missionaries, they
have nothing but good to say of the

officials and jjeople in their treatment of

them at the time of leaving their various

stations, and whilst traveling through
their respective provinces."

India Fund Contributions

All contributions to the India Famine
Relief Fund, India Orphan Work, etc.,

not heretofore- acknowledged in The
Christian Herald, will be acknowl-

edged in an early issue in January.

JUDGE NOT
I T is so easy to judge, my friend.

To mark the course to run,

And say what to do
If I had been you
The way that I sure would have done.

It is so easy to think, my friend,

That in the daily strife

No others have wrought
With such care and thought
As we in the battle of life.

It is so easy to say, my friend.

The cross another wears
Is sure to be light

If carried aright

The 'ourden another one bears.

It is so easy to pray, dear friend,

Lord help me now to see
That I must judge not
For each earthly lot

Is planned and directed by thee.

A. Van Orden.
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Illiistifite.i by btiiilb-s rrom lile liy W. B. D-tr.
To Christian Herald Readers. ^Mention this
paper when sending ns $l.2r». :iih1 lereive
landsonie 50e. Art Calendar. :ill iiostpaul.

.lll.^O H. KKVRI.L <'4»:vil>\.\V
l.'>H V\X\\\ 4v.-. thiiMifo. (i:t >V;i<,hMiir1r.ii SI.

Over 300,000 Copies Purchased

Church Hymns AND Gospel Songs

For Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings
Siiiiday Silidols, Youiis P('0|)lf"s Sociclics, Y. .11. ('. .1.

and the Sabbath EveniiiK (.'hiindi Service.

THE MOST DESIRABLE COMPILATION
of favorite liyiniis and tunes,new and old,ever published.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c, for a sample copy.

TllK HKiMMV Jfc MAIN ( <)., \('n York anil nii.atfo.

WILL CARLETON'S
MA(i.\ZI\K

"EVERY WHERE"
111 IMIV

skctc

• iH-nnl III Win. Caklktiin. iiiillirir

111 Biillarils," "City LiKeiids," etr..

is MapTHZiiie coiitHllis latest poems,
s anil stories. .Ilargaret E. Sang.

steranil Fanny Crosby rnnliilnile to every
iiuiiilier. Best i.l a'lilllioiinl literature.

5«» Cents a year \ JMos.lA/.
SPKCIAEi OFFfcif* for lUt.

Th ClilUSTI

. EVEIIY WHKKK ITB. CO.,
N Hkkai.1.

okljn, X. Y.

THE OLD MAIDS' ASSOCIATION
For 14 or more female oharaeters.

One of the most iiopiilar anil ideaKinp eiiter-
taiiiiiii-iils e»er (leilHcd. Solhint,' lietter ran be
fiiund lor ilmn-li soi-ials. .--iiiiilav .'iiliool eiitiMtaiiiiiients,

01 l\hilltloIl^ 111 any kmd. It is ea^y In ;.'ive, reiiuires

notlinij; ui the way ot lostnines or proiiti tn s, and i-aii tie

prepared in one or two reheaisals. l»i'i<-<' t".^ eenls.
The Penn I'ub.Co.,«iJ*« .\ri-h St., I'hiladelplila.

aUSIG SELF TAUGHT]K
All e»n l.«arn Jlmle withont » Ttacher. | gyS'

Rices
Trarhinc

SYSTEM.
Rapid, Correct, with a few days practice you can play any
Dooular or sacred sonp. EstM 12 year.. Sample Lesson IDcta.

Ciraalan Free. U. S, RICB HL'SIC CU., »U Kimball Hall, Ibieago.

D. L MOODY

Music

Sale

SHORTER
LIFE OF

liyPAPt DWIGHT MOODYand A. p. FITT, Two volumes. l.S

Jlustrstinns iniluilinB six of Mr. Moody. 25 rents AQENTS
WANTED EVERYWHERE Liberal terms. A. P. FITT, Supt.,
85 l,a8alle Ato.. Chicago, or East Worthfleld. Mom.

To reduce our stork we semi by mail 70 pieces,

iniludinK SoiiKs, Marches, Waltzes. Quailrllles

with calls), all parts complete, all for 20e. ;

or 4 lots, ,10r. Money back if not suited.

Rtnd this : Mr. H. "Am much pleased with the

music. It is worth ten times the money. E. C.

Kmapp." Hot I'iiiie in the Old Town and loo soncs
with niiisic, 5c. A. II. Ilathanny, 339 Wash. St., Boston, JIass.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Lari-'e and Handsome, 10 for
5c. Kiner Cards 1, 2, ^. and r,c. each.

ELEGANT BOOKLETS, 4.5. & loc. I*8S by the doz.

ARTISTIC CALENDARS, 10c
. 15c. and up.

Onr goods arc the finest and cheapest ever offered, t at^

alOgne Fltiu;. .•ainples, all kinds 2,1i-. Worth double.

MARCH BROTHERS, LEBANON, OHIO.

I NEED AT ONCESS
town. Salary puar.anteed. Enclose stamp for reply.

K. S. MIUlilLLi, »0 Finh Ave., Xevt Vorfc.

That means a great deal more than pain in

the stomach, else it might be easily remedied.

It means ihat that organ lacks vigor and
tone and is too weak properly to perform its

,

functions.

It means, too, that much that is eaten is

wasted and the system generally under-

nourished.

Frank Stewart, Alabama City, Ala., 80

years old, had dyspepsia for years ; so did

H. Budan, .San Luis Obispo, Cal. Mrs. C. A.

Warner, Central City, Neb., was so afflicted

with it she could scarcely keep anything on

her stomach and became very weak and poor.

Hood's ^yarsapartlla
gave these sufferers perfect satisfaction,

according to their own unsolicited statement.

It is what you should take.

Hood's Pills relieve liver ills; non-irritating and only

cathartic to take with Hood's .Saisapaiilla.

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BRAND

Established nearly 50 years aRo.
Improved patterns for every style of writing.
Sample box 1 5 pens by mail 1 cents.

Ask for 15 assorted pens in box.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

ROYAL STATIONERY
iimkfs 11 very acrt-iitil.l.- flu i^^tmas i;irt.

Dt-livered free to any aililress. Two
quires finest Paper, with Initial or
Mnnoeram (choice of live (ieeifjnsS and
50 envelopes to mutch: Mont>-

Initial. ;/'""'

Stampeil in plain rolors, . $ ,75 $1.^5
GoUl.silvpr or copper lironze, .H5 1.35
Illuminated In tno rolors, 1.00 1.50

Htindsnnie mmpit book and sheet of

eonvenir engraved work mailed for 10

cents.

Royal Visiting Cards—LtiteBt styles of engraving and sizes,

ncluding plate. Sampler free, 50 cards, "5c.; 100 cards, $1.00.

Engraifeil IVptlding InvitntUms and
Aiiitoitiiri'iiftitM. S(im/>lcK fve.

ROYAL ENGRAVING CO., U S. .Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS WANTED!
AVeslcy's

LIFE of CHRIST
"The Greatfst of Epic Poems."

Nowpublished in .\inorlca for the first time. The
Hcenes iif Christ's lite portrayed in beautiful verse.
A fiitlnscompaniiiri hiiok to tlie Bible. Should be
in every Ciinslian home. Kndnrsed by leadinsj
clererymen of all denotninations. An ideal f?ift

book. We want a Christian lady or sientlemen in
every town to repre.sent us. The book sells itself.

Solicitors are maklne from $3 to J12 per day. ^Vliy
not ii<tn Write for our lilieral terms at once. Address
I'MON I800K t'0..!»94 McCIure Bl<lc..t;hlca|co.Ill.

AND WIFE

AGENTS WANTED, Liberal Terms
SUCCESS ASSURED .. SPECIMEN PAGES FREE

HI I fk r% A WLt ^X A Hook of sound, val-
II^D tK Mm Lf <>»><lf »n(l timely ad-** '^*"^ " "^ vice which should be

iiiii\'i'isuHv read, as it

ilc.iK witbiieliiaiy and
liililifliicl.t w ith topics

that are vital tu the welfare and hapi >s of the home.
The authiir. Hi:. L. H. mi 1:1:1 . is a ( hnsfian phv-uian.
"There IS notliini,' in it for flic imirliiil or the iiiiious,

only for tliose A\ ho arc seeking.' ^,'oud. wholesome ;Hlvice

lor the loviiifilv successful conduct of tliemselves in

the sacredest of'human relations."—The Ixtkhiok.

i2mo, cloth, $f.oo. Scut free on rccipt of price.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, Publishers
63 WiiBliilu-liin St., riiira-i, ; in, IjS Fillli .We, New Yi.rk.

"ALL HE KNEW"
B'i' .JOHN H.^Iil'.EIiTiiS, author of "Helen's Babies."
"Once Ijegun, always ended ; once read, never forgotten."

!«I.%R<;.1I(KT K. $.%W<;STI':R

says T wish a luindn-il thousand people, or more, could
read and hcfouihcdlii tins story.

Cloth lijiiilin«. IJii iKitris. Sent postpaid, $1,110.

rnrr with cadi order received by Christinas. ".Mom-
rntC uiy Prayer and liesolve," by riishop Vincent,
mounted on Hembrandt card. 6 x 9 In. Honeysuckle
Border by Blanch Slc.Manus. Address,

KItlVIV S. «OKH.%M. Publlslior.
SS8S-'iH5 Fourth Avriiiu'. Xi-w York.

I M F.lctraiit Knaniel Text Cards. 8 1-2 x 7 1-2 inches,

I "J Silver l.cttiiiiij.1 :uiil Kloral Decoration. Kequire
I / no liaiiiin-'. liciiir suspended by a silk cord. Cn-
I fc sutpasseil for lloliila\ (iifls. The Twelve sent

postpaid lor :*) cents. Also 12 Beautiful Silk Hook
Jlarks. a Poem on each. Titles: A Benediction. Birth-

day Wishes, Cluldren Come, Christmas, ICastertiib-. He
liringeth Ihem, Lonely'? Ko >'ot Lonely, .My limes are

in rbv Hands, .My I.oid and I, Jlizpah, Sometime, The
Message of the New Year. Postpaid. I'm. each, $2.40 per

iloz. ."II, K, .Miiiisoii. rr Bible Mouse. .\ew York.

REVOLVING TEMPLE-CLASP EYE GLASSES.

j^ \ / 5>. Best Lenses ever made. Mounting

(( J \ /) fine enough for diamonds. Eye test-

Vj"'^ "^ ing made simple as eating. Send

stamp for full information as tJ a.gency, or mail order.

BKVOtVING SPECTACLES CO., tux Ulilg., Boche,t»r, N.»,
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CANNIBALS IN AFRICA*

IN
the dead of the night a Kaffir chief

paid us a visit alone, and sat down
very quietly and mournfully at our
fire. Livingstone and I woke up and

greeted him, and then he dreamily re-

counted the history of his life, his wars,

escapes, successes and conquests, and the

far-distant wandering in his raids. By the

fire's glow and flicker among the reeds,

with that tall, dark, earnest speaker and
his keenly-attentive listeners, it has al-

ways appeared to me one of the most
weird scenes I ever saw. With subdued
manner and voice, Sebitoane went on
through the livelong night till near the

dawn, in low tones, only occasionally in-

terrupted by an inquiry from Livingstone.

He described the way in which he had
circumvented a strong impi of Matabili

on the raid, and raised his voice for a
minute or two as he recounted how, hear-

ing of their approach, he had sent men to

meet the dreaded warriors of Umsilegas,
feigning themselves traitors in order to

lure them to destruction by promising to

guide them to the bulk of the cows and
oxen, which, they said, in fear of their

coming, had been placed in fancied se-

curity on one of the large islands of the

Chobe ; how the Zulus fell into the trap
and allowed themselves to be ferried over
in three or four canoes hidden there for the

purpose ; and how, when the last trip had
been made, the boatmen, pulling out into

mid-stream, told them they could remain
where they were till they were fetched,

and in the meantime might search for the

cattle ; how, after leaving them till they
were worn and weak with hunger, for

there was nothing to eat on the island, he
passed over, killed the chiefs, and ab-
sorbed the soldiers into his own ranks,
providing them with wives, a luxury they
were not entitled to under Zulu military

law until their spears had been well red-

dened in fight.

Then he waved his hand westward and
opened out a story of men over whom he
had gained an easy victory, "away, away,
very far from the bitter waters," and to

whom, when they asked for food wishing
to bind them with fetters of kindness, he
sent a fat ox, and, "would you believe it,

they returned it, saying they didn't eat ox."
"Then what do you eat?" I asked, ''we

like beef better than anything." "We eat
men," said they. I had never heard of
this before ; but they were very pressing,
so at last I sent them two slaves of the
Macobas, the river people, who, as you
know, are very dark in color, but they
brought them back, saying they did not
like black men, but preferred the redder
variety, and as that meant sending my
own fighting men, I told them they might
go without altogether."
This was the only intimation we ever

had that cannibalism existed in our part
of Africa."

A Puritan Meetin' Housed

DIRECTLY opposite the singers'
gallery was the pulpit, and this

was advisable, for from time im-
memorial choirs have shown an irrev-

erent uneasiness that needs to be

Frqm William Cotton Osweil, Hunter and
Explorer^ by his eldest son, W. Edward Osweil.
This story of tlie life of the companion of Living-
stone on two of his expeditions in Africa, contains
correspondence and copious extracts hitherto un-
published from Livingstone's private journal,
which was placed at the author's disposal by Mrs.
Livin^tone-Bruce, daughter of the gi-eat mission-
ary. The friendship between Oswefl and Living-
stone lasted till the death of the latter in 1873.
The book is amply and beautifully illustrated, and
contains several portraits and maps. Pp. 556,
two volumes, gilt top, rough edges, cloth. Price
$6. Published by Doubleday, Page & Co., New
York.

tFroni Fifer Boy of the Boston Siege, by Edward
A. Rand. A delightful story founded on the stir-
ring Revolutionary events in and around Boston.
The Puritan atmosphere pervades the pages, show-
ing the great part religion played in the life of the
young girl of that period. Pp. 326, illustrated,
cloth cover, price $1.25. A. J. Bradley & Co., Bos-
ton, publishers.

under or opposite the parson's eye. There
was no gallery on the pulpit side.

_
The

meeting-house must have no such inter-

fering attraction to take off the attention

from that great, imposing object, the pul-

pit. If in churches that follow a ritual,

the altar is the prominent object, in an
old Puritan meeting-house there was a

piece of ritualism just as pronounced, and
this was the pulpit. Even angels would
not have ventured to tread there, unless

authorized by the minister. Up to the

tall, dignified, imposing pulpit, respect-

fully climbed a flight of steps, while above
this oracle was a ponderous sounding-
board. Before the pulpit, at its base,

was the "deacons'seat."
As one stood in the singers' gallery and

looked down into the meeting-house, he
saw three aisles stretching across the

floor and aiming at the pulpit wall, though
not arriving there. The "main aisle" was
the one in the centre, and on either side

were square, old-fashioned pews that sug-
gested large families. There were two
side aisles that went between pews of the

same fashion. Two slender aisles, though,
divided the mass of pews between the

main and side aisles, these humbler ave-

nues carrying the name of "cat aisles."

We are not told the reason for the giving
of this name.
Of course the meeting-house was for

the whole town. The town chose the

minister, who was always of the old
"standing order" in New England, the
Congregational. His salary was paid out
of the town treasury. He was a town, as

weO as a church, official. And the people
as a rule came to hear him. It was
heresy to go or want to go anywhere else

than to " the meeting-house," supposing
there was a disposition to go to the ser-

vices of the Church of England in Bos-
ton. "Meetin'-goin" in every town was a
prevalent custom. People "went to

meetin'," even as they ate, drank and
slept. If they could not answer affirma-

tively the question whether they had "ben
to meetin'," at one period of the town's
history, certainly they might expect to see
the selectmen coming after them. These
town fathers were also supposed at one
time to see that the children were relig-

iously trained, and if not sufficiently cat-

echised, then the selectmen must catechise
the children.

V
BOOKS RECEIVED

The Life of Christ. A Poem. By Rev. Samuel
Wesley, Vicar of Epworth. Revised by Thomas
Coke, LL.D. Edited by Edward T. Roe, LL.B.
With a sketch of the author by Rev. Frank Crane.
This is one of the most remarkable books of the
century.Theepic, pronounced by high contemporary
criticism," the greatest of heroic poems," was writ-
ten by the father of John Wesley, and published
near the close of the seventeenth century under
royal patronage in two magnificent quarto volumes
which none but persons of wealth could purchase.
When the royal editions, of which there were
several, were exhausted, the poem dropped out of
print until one hundred years after its first appear-
ance, when Bishop Coke brought out his revised
edition^ which was sold through restrictive chan-
nels. Two years ago Dr. Roe discovered one of
the latter editions in a second-hand bookstore, saw
the literary value of the work, and, as a conse-
quence, the present beautiful and interesting volume
is before the public. Pp. 516, illustrated. Union
Book Co., Chicago.

With Both Armies in South Africa, by Richard
Harding Davis. A collection of the author's let-
ters as correspondent, attached first to the British
and then to the Boer forces during the recent war
in the Transvaal. Includes chapters in the siege
and relief of Ladysmith, President Kruger, the
English prisoners, last days of Pretoria, with But-
ler's column the battle of Sand River, etc. Mr.
Davis also tells a good story of George W. Steevens,
relates how horses were made into soup, describes
Kruger's home, gives character sketches of Presi-
dent Steyn, General Botha, Earl of Ava, and Lord
Roberts. Pp. 237, copiously illustrated from pho-
tographs. Cloth cover, stamped with British and
Boer flags in color. Price, $1.50. Charles Scribner's
Sons, publishers.

Bureau of Labor Statistics of the State ofNew
York. Seventeenth Annual Report. This state-
ment of the industrial situation in the Empire
State during 1899 contains a great deal of informa-
tion valuable to the general as well as the technical
reader. The divisions of subjects are as follows

:

I. Economic condition of organized labor. 2. Com-
pensation of accidental injuries to workmen. 3. Em-
ployment and wages, 1896-99. 4. Report of the
State Free Eniployment Bureau. 5. Text of Labor
Laws, 1&39. Commissioner Jno McMacldn is to
be congratulated on the excellent and careful work
shown m the preparation of this volume. Pp. 1260.
State Printer, J. B. Lyon, Albany, N. Y.

This band \^as organized by the church choir and Organist. ^Ir. W. F. Miller, as a means of raising money for
Cliureli and Mi»Kion:ir.v pupposes. It was a succes.s from tlie start, and has even iiartiiipated in Kaster
Sunday service. The band is very proficient, and is now taking outnde enpageuients. Tliey find it a pleasant,
profitable variation from routine work. ^lany Clmrcli < li<»ii'!!i liave tliese Zolio Hands, and find them of great
value. .\s a means of earning money for cliurcli purjioses, a "Zolio Conceit" invariably draws full houses. Zobo
Bands Ciiii pliiy uiiy piece iir'iiiiiNii* in all parts by oar nv by iiute sis preferred.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOIT OIR INSTRUMENTS
<;. H. Kicliaidson, lUisihess ^Malinger of the " Voupg Peoples' AVeekly," Elgin, 111., ^vrites: "The Zobo

InstniHieiils I inirchased of you were first used at an entertainment given at niy home to the 200 employees of
the Vt'uiig People's "Weekly. Although the Quartette had opportunity for but one reheariral the effort met un-
boundfil fiiThusiasni and was voted a great success. \Ne are now considering the organization of a full orchestra
for next winter's cnteitammcnt, and I write this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to 15 instruments."
\Vm. J. Sieniers, Ica<icr of tlie lleacon Light Zobo Hand, Baltimore, Md., wiites: "I send you to-day copy of a
Haltimore paper, giving a veiy complimentary notice of the "Zobo " Concert given last night ny ihe Beacon Light
Zobo Band, composed of members of the choir of the Scott Street rnited l.iethren Church. The concert was a
great success, both artistically and financially, and at the close we received an offer at good pay for anctlier
engagement. Kveiy <'hurch should have a Zobo Band. It is the pie santest and easiest way of raising money that
I ever tried or heard of, because a!iy one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo." Miss Hattie K. Konnty. of
Springfield, S. Dak., organist, choir leader, says "/obo Instruments received, and are all right, and we want moie
of them." Kev. .lames ('. Mit<'hell, of North Easton, Is. J,, says: "1 havejus-t received the Zobo Cornet and I ani
delighted with it; will organize a band." \Vi' . F. Miller, organist and director of church choir of Park Ave.
Baptist Church of Paterson. N. .1.. says: "I fi.id tt e Zobo Brass Bann hutniments to be tirst-cla?s, and jusi what
we needeil. as \^e have a very small organ. AVe have a fourteen piece Zobo liand. and intend to enlarge it. We
have had «iiie ZoIki Concert, and would say it vas a comi)lete su'cess." Mae Blame W'intield, instructor of music
at Calla^^ay Female ( ollege. of Searcy. Ark., says :

"1 am murli pleased \\ ith the /<>1m. P.aiid !n^truments." Had
we space \\e t-ould (juote you thousands of such leltersfiom n nowned persons \\ ho have had oiu- goods, Imt we
believe we have quoted enough to satisfy any reasonable person that we are perfectly reliable and that our goods
are as represented.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TINE—NO LEARNING
We do aw ay with that long tedious labor of practice. It is tlie most extraordinary musical instrument ever

produced. An instrument cai)able of almost every modulation, its music may be softened to the cooing of a dove
or the thrilling song of tlie nightingale. The Cornet is an elegant a<'companiment to Organ, Piano or any string
instrument, and afrords unlimited i)lea&ure to the iii'lividual; suited for all in and outdoor entertaimnenr. These
instrumenis open up new possibilities to the ViM-alists, and develop the vocal cords.

ARTAIMFn
have no

pipe organ, the Zol)0 supplies the want at a minimum cost. Every church without a paid choir should organize a
Zobo < hurch Choir Band. >4in^ liilo (he iiioutlipicoo—/obo does (lie rest.

$^ ^^ ^ I? I? ^171 1 tf^PI^I^ I? '^ introduce the niu8le:il iiinrvel of the agre and to•VV -LjaT M^^^Erkm^ X-/1 1 1-^lV give you a chance to test our instruments and prove all ourM claims, we will send the Zolio Cornet, solid brass, highly polished and lacquered, 11 inches long, 51-2
inch bell, with full instructions how to iJlay,and illustrated catalogue, prepaid, for $1.00. We make this^ offer, Ivelieviijg that all interested will eventually organize a Zobo Band. This is a grand offer, and yoa

should not miss it. We warrant eac-h instrument just as represented or money refunded. Send money by registered
letter, postortice nmney ortler, or a bank draft payable to our order.

5TRAUSS HANUFACTURINa COHPANY, 369 BROADWAY. Depot A, NEW YORK CITY.
Ansirded FirH( I'rize. Oold Medal, at the Oreater America Exposition. Omaha, IVeb.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Improve your opportunities without interfering

witli your present occupation. By a little time and
exertion you can get a tliorough education in
Double Entry Bookkeeping and Business
Arithmetic. Terms and particulars sent on
request.

HK^RV VOiV OKHI.EV.
314 CLIFTON PI..*CE, ItROOKLViV, IV. Y.

Print Card Press $5

.My Own ''""""•"*

Cards
Circulars,
Books,

Newspaper.

Type setting easy,
rules sent. Wiite
for catalog, presses,
type, paper, &v. to
factory.

THE PRKSS CO.,
jnerideD, Conn.

A Turkish Bath at Home
A GREAT PHYSICIAN SAYS : *'7.5 per cent, of all .liseases and

sicknefiS is caused by Ihe pores becoming cloKf,'efi, thus shutting
up in tbe blood the poisons anci impurities whicli Nature intended
they should eliminate."

—

Sir Er.\smiis Wilson.

Robinson's Bath Cabinet
opens tlie pores .ind sweats all the poisons out o£ tlie blood,

leaving it pure andiiealtliy.

SPECIAL THIRTY DAY OFFER
$1 for 1 Cent

Drop ns a iir)stal eard with 10 names of people suffering
from Hlieimiatism. Neuralgia, lilood. Liver, Kidney, f*kin,

or other ailments. K )T each sale made by us we will allow
you Sl.iKM'asli: it three sales aie made we will send you a
B:itli (':il>iiii-t Free. Do not neglect this fine oppor-
tunity f(H' earning a Cabinet.
$3.00 Hook Free t» P.-irroiis- Cafaiogue and

samples of tfoods mailed Fiii'.K. VERV I,IUGRAl4
TX:RIM8 to «iO(»I> .%«JK\T»>i.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.
901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo, Ohio

SAVE THE BABY.
Thousands of people are awakened at night by that fearful,

hoarse, croupy cough, so terrible to a mother's ears—that chok-
inpc, gaspinff cry for nianiiiia's help, and your despairing, frantic

efforts to brint; the little one relief, wliich too often is all in

vain. The winter days are here and tlie baby is constantly
exposed to dr;iMfi Hiid sudden changes of weather, and the danger
of croup is always present. You can avoid this danger entirely

by using the Egyptian Croup Band. Worn about the neck, and
a child will never have cmup. coughs, bronchitis or toiisilitis.

It will not only Save the Baby's I^lfe, but will save

You many dollars in doctor's bills. Write to-day tor full

particulars. Aci^nts wanteii.

EGYPTIAN AlFU. CO., UEPT. 16, GRAND RAPIDS, .HUH-
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KNOX'S
GELATINE

i

WILL MAIL FREE
Tiiy hook of Sfventv •'Dainty Desserts for Dainty
I'eople," if yon wi'll send nie the name of your
k'n)ier. If yim can't iln this, semi atwo-i'ent stamp.

Koriic. in' stamps, the iiook and fnll pint sample.
Kor 15<'., the hook and fnll tHO-<inart package (two
for Ml'.). I'nik rolor for fancy desserts in every
pai'kau'i'.

Chas. B. Knox, 55 Knox Av., Johnstown, N. Y.

CREEDS ....

ON COMMON GROUND

4R^

MEN representing about -a dozen
different creeds assembled in

New York on November 20th to
discuss the fundamental prin-

ciples of religion which they hold in com-
mon, the conference continuing until the
evening of November 22d. Three ses-

sions were held each day, those in the
morning and afternoon in the hall of the
United Charities Building, and the even-
ing session in the Church of the Holy
Communion.

It was a significant spectacle for the
reflective mind. Presbyterians, Congre-
gationalists, Methodists, Episcopalians,
Unitarians and Jews, assembled on the
same platform and that to discuss not
politics, but religion, the very subject on
which it was supposed there could be no
approach to agreement. It was. however,
worthy of notice that in all the sessions
there was the utmost courtesy and
friendly feeling, inasmuch as there was
mutual forbearance. The speakers ap-
peared to recognize that the object of
every religion was to make men better

citizens in every relation of life, and while
some found their help in one creed, others
found it in others, but all were laboring to

reach the same goal. To the devout
Christian, however, the discussion must
have been unsatisfactory. So thoroughly
have we realized the truth of Christ's say-

ing, "No man cometh to the Father but
b}' me," that there was a feeling of sadness
at hearing men, obviously sincere in their

desire for holiness and purity of life, de-

liberately dispensing with the mightiest
assistance to that aspiration ever placed

at the disposal of man. Yet it was neces-

sary- in any di.scussion in which Jews and
Unitarians took part to eliminate all ref-

erence to Christ.

The subjects discussed were: "Religion
the Life of (lod in the Soul of Man;"
•'The Possibilities of Common Worship;"
"Political Ideals of the Bible;" -'Demands
on a Nation Conscious of a Moral Mis-

sion ;" ''The Dangerous Classes in a Re-
public ;" ''Religion Vital to Democracy;"
and '-The Unused Power of the Churches
in Politics."

The speakers dwelt on the advance this

century had witnessed in the moral stand-

ards, the enlargement of practical phi-

lanthropy and the removal of religious

prejudices. -'We all believe," said one
speaker, "that there is a half-way station

on the journey of life where men can
change cars from the down grade to the

up grade." Another speaker, referring to

the dangerous classes, defined them not as

the criminals or the poor, but as the

classes who had the pauper and the crim-

inal spirit, among whom he placed those

who were idle and extravagant, willing to

live* on the earnings of others and con-

tribuung little or nothing to the work of

the world. "Such men," said he, "are

parasites on the body politic." There
were many references to the present cru-

sade against vice in New York City.

Several speakers called attention to the

fact that in such a crusade the churches

might all do effective work in unidng to

promote righteousness, to raise the fallen,

and to exalt the ideals of the people.

One practical outcome of the Confer-

ence is the compilation of a ritual which
might be used in a union service of all

creeds. It was prepared by Dr. Heber
Newton, Episcopalian; Dr. Thomas R.

SHcer, Unitarian ; and Dr. Gottheil, Jew-

ish r'-aboi. It consists of readings from

the Bible, followed by prayers and col-

lects and closes with a number of hymns-

A'hich might be sung by Jews as well as

by Chrisdans. It is not designed for use

by any denomination, but might be em-

ployed, if some impending calamity, or

ladonal crisis, or some common cause

brought together religious men of every

creed for united supplication to God.

Among the most prominent speakers at

the Conference were Rev. W. C. Gannett,

of Rochester, N. Y. ; Dr. Heber Newton,

of New York ; Dr. Washington Gladde:.,

of Columbus, O.; Prof. Henry S. Nash,

of Harv'ard : Dr. B. P. Raymond, of Wes-
leyan Universit>' ; Dr. George A. Gates,

of Iowa College ; President J. G. Schur-

man of Cornell ; and Controller Coler, of

i
New York.

THE IMPROVED

emingtoa
Typewriter
A MARVEL OF
MECHANICAL
ACHIEVEMENT.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New York

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
OF THE

LEDGER MONTHLY
35 AUTHORS 20 /\RXISXS

CONTRIBUTE TO THIS NUMBER OF THE

Great Family Magazine
A greater quantity and more interesting reading matter than in any periodical
of its kind. This number contains

:

t35 lllustrationsm
13 Articles on Up-to^

date Subjectsm
t2 Departments of

Useful Information. 2 Poemsm
All for lo cents a copy. For sale by all Newsdealers.

Or send $1.00 for a year's subscription and secure FREE of all cost the beautiful

three-panel LEDGER MONTHLY CALENDAR. Address

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, Publishers, LEDGER BLDG., NEW YORK.

6 Pages of Fashionsm
(Including: Deraorest-Ledger Patterns)

8 Short Storiesm
2 Serial Stories.

redo&m.
ACTS 'SLEEP^

Whooping Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Bronchitis.
The tests of 20 years prove that

Cresolene exerts an extraordinary

power over contagious disease, as

Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc.

Protects those exposed. You inhale

it. Breathe it right into your throat,

bronchial tubes and lungs. It is

of great value in the treatment of

infants. Sold by all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

The Vapo^CresoIeoe Co. 180 Fulton St,N.V.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
' Nothing m the world makes such a beautiful, chenp and '

I
acceptiWe Christmas Present as a Gl'ITAK, MAN-
DULIN, BANJO or VIOLIN. We have them for '

, $1.80 and upwards. COMPLETE Ol TFIT8,
including Case. Tuning-Pipe, and Figure Music S»lf-

I
Instructors, for $8.75 and upwards. We ship flrst

|

instrument to each locality at an EXTRA BIG
I DISCOUNT, simply to advertise our goods and entab- I

lish s Irale. 6lG iLLrsTKATEO CATALOG
,

• AND 100 BARGAIN!* SENT FREE. I

I
E. C. HOWE, Mfgr., 1771 Masonic Temple. Chiufo

|

USEFUL and . .

.

ACCEPTABLE
GIFT at any time.

Tlu- "H. A M." Combination Pln-

fu<.hion. Thimble and Spool

Holder attaches to your table.

Uji-board or sewin? machine.
Handsomely nickel-plaled. Price uv lua

25 cents. Booklet free. Agti^s tr-inted.

I

HVEBEL A' MA^'OER
291 Uraham Street, Brooklyn* N. V.
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WATCHES, DIAMONDS
SPECIAL CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

The Best 14=k, Gold Pilled Case
that money can buy, warranted
for 25 and 35 years, with 15
and 17 Ruby Jeweled Adjusted
Remington Hovements. Elgin,
Waltham or other High^Qrade
if preferred.

Handsome New Catalogue of

Holiday Goods FREE.
Order Early.

Costs Less
Thaa IS Cents
a Day.

1 einmKtnn iiio\tinpnts uarianted for
five jeais. .ill < theis t( I .nejt.ii. Aleni-
bers wanted who are hoiie>t. : \^'e:lltll mi-
necessary. \(i\\ have the use of the waieh
or diamond while payiii'„' tor it. Tliis
proves quality and our good faith.

Superb Catalogue Free.

For prftnirit attention address Dept. <t.2.

THE \VALKER=EDMUND CO.
i26 State Street, Dept. Q. 2, CHICAGO. ILL.

Iivdia's Message of Thanks
MISSIONARIES IN CONFERENCE SEND GRATEFUL

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO OVR READERS Ng v< v<

ANY letters have been received

from individual missionaries

in India expressing their ap-

preciation of the services

rendered to them by the con-

tributors to The Christian
Herald fund, who enabled

them to relieve the appalling

suffering around them. By the latest

mail comes a formal vote of thanks passed

by the Famine Relief Committee of the

Methodist Episcopal Church which ad-

ministered the portion allotted to it by

the Inter-Denominational Committee. It

is signed on behalf of the Committee by
Bishop F. W. Warne, Dr. J. W. Robin-

son and Revs. J. E. Scott, G. W. Park

and Robert Ward. They say: "We are

requested to convey to you the gratitude,

not only of the Committee, but also of a

great multitude of famine-stricken people

who have been rescued through the use

of the liberal funds which you have sent.

May the Lord continue to honor and

bless you in the great and good work you

have been permiUed to do, and we would
convey to you and through you to the

multitude of generous donors and patrons

who have helped in this great work, or

who may continue to help in the future,

the heartfelt thanks of the multitude of

recipients of this generous bounty.

'•Out of this awful calamity have come
some blessings. Such unstinted generos-

ity on the part of Christians is having its

effect; hundreds of villages are now open

to the Gospel, where the people gladly

hear the word ; hundreds of workers are

being trained for needy fields and many
of our native assistants have learned les-

sons of faith and unselfishness that they

could never have learned otherwise.

"But much yet remains to be done.

Thousands of orphans and famine waifs

are left on our hands, for whom we are

now responsible, and who will have to be
supported for at least five years to come.
But we are sure the Providence which
rescued these children from death and
placed theiTi in our keeping, will also pro-

vide for their support and teaching until

they are able to maintain themselves. We
are thankful that you have so generously

and largely planned to meet the future

need of these waifs. They will grow up to

bless both you and their individual pa-

trons."

Dr. Justin E. Abbott, of the Congrega-
tional Missionary Society, confirms this

statement and presents an urgent plea for

help. He says

:

"Wrecks of humanity are still common
enough in villages and towns, doomed to

die from digestive organs hopelessly im-

paired. It is, however, children that now
call for the most sympathy. Where adults

may find work, there children are still

starving, because they find none to care

for them. With returning prosperity par-

ents and friends are hunting up their own,
but the friendless find no one to give

them food. Hence the number of chil-

dren in a starving and dying condition is

still large in some of the worst famine
districts.

"There is also only too good ground for

believing that as soon as the relief works
are entirely closed and the famine poor-
houses emptied, and the occupants sent
back to their villages, the brunt of the
suffering will come on the children. Those
with friends will be cared for, those who
have none will find little sympathy in

these days of cruel impoverishment. What
the total number of famine orphans may
be has not been carefully estimated. The
Hindu is naturally kind to his dependent
relatives, and with returning prosperity
the greater number of famine orphans
will doubtless find a welcome in their old
homes ; but 25,000 at least, so far as pres-

ent statistics are available, are a perma-
nent famine legacy to the missionaries
who have been rescuing dying children
from their sad fate. These rescued boys
and girls will find no claimants, and mis-
sionaries must act as their fathers and
mothers, feed them, clothe them, and in-

sti'uct them in such industries as will yield
them an honorable support.

"But where is the money to come from
to feed so many? American missionaries

turned to America to help save the starv-

ing when the famine was sore in the land.

They have no other place to turn to now
but to those very friends of India who
helped once before. The cost of caring

for a child is ^^15 a year. To care for

these 25,000 children is thus not a very

great financial problem for lands of wealth
and practical sympathy. America's mil-

lionaires have a rare chance to assume
the support and training of whole orphan-
ages of a hundred or five hundred chil-

dren, and the man or woman of humbler
means, the churches, the Sunday Schools,

and Christian Endeavor Societies have
each but to take the burden of a child or

two, and the problem is solved. The mis-

sionaries who directly saved their lives

will give them their time and thought and
care, and this united effort will bring great

good to India out of a great sorrow.
"Kind-hearted givers in America have

had their sympathies touched by the

ghastly photographs of famine children,

but the living boy and girl who is on the

border-land between life and death, with
sunken eyes, fleshless arms and legs,

shrunken abdomen, moaning for food, is

a sight painful beyond expression. On
the other hand, one can hardly conceive of

a place more blessed, or nobly worthy of

help, than the rooms and grounds where
the happy boys and girls, saved by care-

ful, loving nursing, forget past sorrows
and laugh and play and grow plump and
round with wholesome food. He must be
a miser indeed who looking into their

faces does not become a generous phi-

lanthropist."

As our readers are aware. The Chris-
tian Herald is assisting in the promo-
tion of help for these children. Any
Church, Sunday .School or Young People's
Society or individual Christian may un-

dertake the support of a child of either

sex and may designate the denomination
in which the child shall be reared. The
Christian Herald will notify the mis-

sionary so indicated, who in turn will

inform the donor of the name and age of

the child and will at stated intervals report

the progress of the child. The cost of

thus adopting a child is fifteen dollars a
year, and to save the cost of correspond-
ence the money may be sent to The
Christian Herald, which will acknowl-
edge it in its columns and remit it to the

missionaries in charge. May Christ, who
loved children, abundandy bless and re-

ward every one who thus undertakes the
maintenance of a child!

Saved on the Brink

MRS. FALKE, the matron of the

Good Samaritan Home for Girls,

Newark, N. J., relates this re-

markable incident of the power of saving
grace :

Several weeks ago a young girl rang our
bell and asked to see me. As soon as I

looked at her my heart said, "This is some
mother's daughter." This was her story : "I
was tired of my sinful life and I bought ten
cents' worth of carbolic acid and mixed it

with water. In going to my room I saw The
Christian Herald lying on a table. I

picked it up, and putting the glass with the
acid on the dres.sing-stand, I said, as I opened
the paper, 'Well, this is the last time I will

ever look at The Christian Herald.'
Almo.st the first thing I read was that some-
body cared for such girls as me. Then I got
down on my knees and promised God if he
would forgive me and open the way for me to

go to the Home of the Good Samaritan, I

would serve him the rest of my life. Now, I

have come to you. Is there any hope for
me ?" I praise God that right there we could
tell her of One who said, "He that cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out." The girl

remained with us and I believe is thoroughly
changed in heart—a wonderful instance of
God's saving grace to one who was about to
perish by her own hand. She was literally

plucked as a brand from the burning.
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THE HEALTH HABIT

The joints and muscles are so lubricated by
Hood's S.irsaparilla that all rheumatism and stiff-

ness soon disappears. Purify your blood and you
will not be troubled with rheumatism.

Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

We do not deliberately form our pet habits,
but they are unconsciously acquired and grow
as we grow, and by the time we learn they are
hurting us, we find them too strong to be
easily broken.
Then, why not form a good habit, a habit

which will counteract the many bad ones, in
other words coutract the unfashionable habit
of being always well.

The best health habit to get into is to have
and keep a vigorous stomach ; if you have a
healthy digestion you can drink your beloved
coffee, smoke your favorite brand of tobacco,
with little or no harm ; the mischief begins
when these things are forced upon the faithful
stomach, without any assistance.
Form the habit of taking after meals some

harmless but efficient digestive which will

relieve the stomach of so much extra work.
Nature furnishes us with such digestives

and when they are combined in .such a pleasant
preparation as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
they give the overworked stomach just the
necessary assistance to secure perfect digestion
without any of the harmful effects of cathartics
and similar drugs.
The habit of taking Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets after meals is as necessary to the
weak stomach as food itself, and indeed to
get the benefit from food eaten, nothing better
and certainly nothing safer can be used.
Many families consider Stuart's Tablets as

essential in the house as knives and forks.

They consist entirely of natural digestive
principle without the effect or characteristics

of drugs ; they have no cathartic action, but
simply go to work on the food eaten and
digest it.

Take into account your bad habits and the
expense they entail and then invest fifty cents
in a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and
see if your digestion for the next month is

not vastly improved.
Ask the clerk in any drug store the name

of the most successful and popular stomach
remedy and he will say Stuart's.

Dr. W. H. Vail, of St. Louis,

Mo., sa/s

:

" TariarlUhinB removes or

mitigates rheumatic pains
promptly and permanently.

"It does not irritate the

stomach nor produce any heart
disturbance.

"It is thoroughly safe and
reliable.

"It causes an increased dis-

charge of uric acid from the

first dose.

"It has a pleasant taste."

Send for our Free Pamphlet, tell-

ing you how to treat Rheumatism.

, 97FULTON STItMET MEW TTORH.

SAMPLESJMILED FREE.

Trial Package of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Will be Mailed Free

to Sufferers.

Dr. Blo-sser, the noted Catarrh Specialist

and discoverer of the method of treating

Catarrh by the inhalation of medicated
smoke, has such confidence in the virtues

of his remedy that he offers to mail a
three days trial treatment, absolutely free,

to any one suffering from any catarrhal

affection.

Write at once,giving a brief statement of

your case, and vou will receive the sample
and full particulars. Address Dr. J. W.
Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Tho Niituriil Itodv itracc advertised in this iiaper in the
first issue of this month, is a deli!»ht(nl, certain remedy
for ailments ))eculiar to women and sin Is. It makes
walkinK and work easv : fives Ko"d figure and light

step. Write the Natural I'.ody I'.raee Co., I'.ox 171, Sa-

lina, Kan., for free illnstrated booii.

This beautiful Turquoise or

Lovers' Knot Bangle Kms,'.

warranted three years, with

at engfraved anc* a firentiutn al:

ly FREE. Send 10 cents to help

staee. Catalogue frte. The Sh

oveltyCo. Dept.39 194 Broadway
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"FLAG DAY"
And How it wsls Observed
in Our Island Possessions

THE annual celebration of "Flag
Day" was observed not only in
the United States, but in our
island possessions as well.
While the Stars and Stripes

floated from every school and from count-
less public buildings in the States from
Maine to California, they were also cheer-
ily in evidence in the Philippines, Hawaii,
and Porto Rico. This extension of the
observance of the day as an occasion for
popular demonstration of patriotism and
tribute to Old (ilory, is due to the efforts
of the National Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution.
On the 23d of April last this society

passed a re.solution to present silk flags to
the school children of Manila, Hawaii and
Porto Rico, to stimulate among the people
there an interest in the flag and the cele-
bration of "Flag Day" simultaneously
with similar ceremonies at home. Ac-
cordingly, flags were purchased and sent
to the representatives of the Sons of the
Revolution for distribution in the islands
named: 1,000 to Manila. 150 to Hawaii,
and 350 flags and 500 flag-cards, the latter

to be worn on the coat like a boutoniere,
in honor of the Red, White and Blue.
The express and transportation compa-
nies carried the flags to their respective
destinations, free of charge.

In a letter dated Honolulu, June 14th,
from Secretary W. O. Atwater. of the
Hawaiian Society of the S. A. R., he said :

"I regret that both letter and flags did not
reach us in time for distribution on the
14th instant. They will, however, be in

time for the Fourth of July, and already
some of tliem have been distril:)uted

among tlic school children, as suggested
by you. Permit me to thank you, in the
name of our .Society, for the kind fore-

thought in sending them. That they are
fully appreciated and the children well
pleased, goes without saying."

Col. Charles R. Cireenleaf, of the Ma-
nila branch of the Society, wrote that the
flags were received, and that they were
turned over for distribution to the Super-
intendent of Public Schools of Manila on
the Fourlli of July.

Lieutenant-Colonel Russell B. Harrison,
the Secretary of the Porto Rico Society,
also reported that the flags sent were
greatly appreciated, and that San Juan
made "P"lag Day"' a gala occasion. The
cooperation of the people of our new pos-

sessions has caused the Flag Committee
to anticipate a more complete observance
of "Flag Day" in 1901. To that end the

best efforts of the Society will cooperate
with the "American Flag Association,"
composed of all the members of all the

patriotic societies in the country, in fos-

tering public sentiment in favor of raising

the flag of our country on a certain day,

and saving it from desecration through its

use in any way for advertising purposes.

.V

Wu Tii\g Fa.ng on the MissionaLrtes

1.\ an iiitLTvicw published in the current
issue of I'lu- World's Work, Wu Ting
Fang, the C'hinese Minister in Washing-

ton, interestingly discusses the troubles in

China. He has this to say regarding the mis-

sionaries:

"I would not .say a word against themission-
aries. They, have gone, you know, into the
interior, far from treaty ports, where the
people are unaccustomed to foreigners, and
some of them have attacked the cherished
traditions and beliefs of the people without
sufficient regard for their feelings, perhaps.
How would you like that, now? But the
medical missionaries have done much good.
They liave gone among ignorant people and
cured tlieir ills; some of them have translated
useful hooks into the Chinese language. I

give them the highest credit ; and if I might
say a word to tho.se who send out mission-
arfes, I would say, 'Send medical mi.s.sionaries.

They will help us to build up C!hina.'
"

A Gift to Mother

H. C. S., Foote's Bay, Ontario, Can.,

writes: '^'

The Teacher's Bible was beyond my antici-

pation. The Red Letter Testament is fine.

We gave it to mother, as the type suited her
sight well.

10J9

THE BEST

CKristmas Present
TO GIVE A MAN

The YoungMan and the World
And other papers—a new paper-covered book, containing the following articles

which were recently printed in The Saturday Evening Post, which
created such a demand that back numbers were bought by the thousands
by employers to give to young men.

The papers in this little book are :

Does a College Education Pay?

By Grovcr Cleveland
Former President of the United States

7he Young Man and the World

By Albert J. Beveridge
United States Senator from Indiana

Poverty Mo Bar to a Public Career

By John J. Ingalls
Former United States Senator from Kansas

, Getting and t^eeping a Business Position

By Dobert C. Ogden
New York Partner of John Wanamaker

The Making of a J^ailroad Man

By J. T. Harahan
General Manager of the Illinois

Central Railroad

This Book Sent Free To any one sending Twenty-five Cents
for a three months' trial subscription to

The Saturday Evening Post, a superbly printed and illustrated weekly magazine, with 250,000

circulation, regularly published every week for 172 years.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Publishers of THE LJtDIES' HOME JOVRMAL

YEARS PIANO ^'SJ^""

TRIAL

ORGAN

Money back with intere.st if not satis-
fieJ witli your bargain. Write today for

our latest catalogue. It is freip.
It shows you the latest and most
up-to date 4^ri;aus and Pianos
on the market. It tells you all

•69R nn IID aboutour paient combination ac-
«9&3iUU Ur turns and orchestral attachments
which imitate a j^reat variety of strini;ed instruments.
Someihuii; new :ind no^'el that never fails to please.
.\ iliseouTitof flo.OOon every Organ and J20.00on every
I'iano if yciu Ki't our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy Tvtyments. ]\o money in advance r*»-
qulrod. From factory to home. No af;ents.
So middlemen's prolUs. Write today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 7At Washington, NsJm

Church Furnishings
Pulpitii, Pulpit Chairs. Com-
munion Tables, Seatiner, etc.
SoDd for catalogue.

G. W. Perkins. Mgr . (Jraud

Rapids School Furniiure WorkK.
liastern Office. 814 Constalilc

Bldg
, New York. Western DIfice.

f..rner Wabash A^enue anil

\\\islijnptnn St.. Chicago.

LETTERS
FOR

MOTTOES

« in. high, on eanlboard. may be used <as

they are or eoveie^l with gilt or ever-
green. 2e. foreach jetter.postpaid. Write
for our eatalogue of t'hristmas (loods.

MARCH BROTHERS, LEBANON, OHIO.

$250 Fountain Pen For $|00* TRY IT A WEEK. "

nTTEDWiTH 14 KARAT GOLD PEN GUARANTEED
TBYITAWEEK.iFN0TrATisFACTORrM0NEY WILL BE REFUNDED
IF YOUR DEALER wiiL NOT suppXr' ItSEND ORDER WITH MONEY ORDtR TO

EAGLE PENCIL CO. 377 Broadway, New York.

iiii-fflii^iiis
TO A limitp:d ntmber

INglNEERINGI

BOYS&GIRLS

Make yonr own mooey; Loti of It.

Send 2c. for FREE lample Broom
nolder. $6 to $9 » week. S7e Mart

;ou. HOLT nfg. Co. CincIiinsti,0.

lUEIoptrleal, Jleoh'n'l, 31

In Stationary or Loromo
"• (Includini; llechn't Drawlnir I

American School of Correspoadence, Boston, Mass.
.

yCkarUred by CommyHioeaUh o/ Massachusetts'l

I VMVCD Jdi^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
U I JTI I CIV ^^g^ SWEETER. MORE DUR-

CHURCHSKMf ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

, ir? ¥ £3 ^S^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
l-tl L.L.». '^"'r^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bel! Foundry Co.,Cfnc'nnati f*.

EDUCATION WITHOUT MONEY
Any Univer.sitv. Colleee. .Sehool or Course of Instruc-

tion open to those without money. Only serviee re

quired. Address, Keystone view Co., Uep't t*, .fleadvllle. r:i
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Aneniuvirf

Atnuiiai

DEBT

L*'*^'.-

A minister's wife in Buffalo writes

:

"Our church vi:as encumbered
writh a mortgage. The Ladies'
Home Journal and The Saturday
Evening Post seemed to offer a
chance to accomplish something
for the work, and I took the mat-
ter to the Ladies' Aid Society. I

proposed that each member should
enter her subscription, and try to

secure other names. My plan was
received enthusiastically. In ad-

dition to our own members we
obtained subscriptions from many
not connected with the church.
Everywhere we went we talked

Journal and church mortgage.
Soon we had subscriptions enough
to reduce the mortgage consider-

ably, and with very little work."

What this one woman did, thou-

sands can do for their church or

for themselves. Write to

THE CURTIS PUBLISHHTG COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

Costs less

than two cents

a week

—

The New

Sunday
School
Times

The great improvement in The
Sunday School Times is accom-
panied by a reduction in price.
The new paper has been called "A
revelation in Christian literature."
We are trying to make it the
greatest source of inspiration and
helpfulness ever published. The
price is lowered to put it within
the reach of every Christian of
every denomination. $1.00 a year
is the new price. Interesting offer
to clubs. Send for prospectus and
free sample copy.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIIWES CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

_ Welch's Grape Juice is recommended by physi-
cians—especially those who prescribe fooclins'ead
of drugs. It is a valuable tonic food for "run down"
people. It is a blood maker that produces an im-
mediate vigor from which there is no reaction.
^old by druggists and grocers. Write the Welch
Orape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y., for free Booklet.

THE troubles of the generous rich are

not always fully appreciated. Miss
Helen Gould's mail is a burden to

her and the despair of her secretary. She
once tried to answer them each and all

by special letter but had to give up the

plan as utterly impracticable. After the

Spanish War. when the avalanche of let-

ters became simply overwhelming, she

had a circular prepared, stating the num-
ber and character of requests made of her

in a single week and giving the amounts
she was asked to contribute ; and this cir-

cular her secretary enclosed to correspond-

ents whose requests Miss Gould felt

compelled to deny. The circular shows
that in one week she received 1,303 letters,

asking all told, for over $1,500,000 in

money. All sorts of things were called

for : girls wanted trousseaux ; somebody
wanted to build a monument to a parent;

eleven people wanted pianos ; a church
organ, a passage to Europe, a set of teeth,

watches, scholarships, sewing machines,
bicycles, invalid's chair, team of horses,

old clothes, etc., were in the catalogue.

There were ninety-one requests for loans

;

ninety-one to raise mortgages ; forty-three

to aid churches ; thirty-four to help various
charitable institutions ; twenty-seven to

aid educational enterprises ; twenty-six

for donations to libraries ; twelve to buy
inventions ; thirteen for medical and hos-

pital benefits ; eighteen requests were that

she should have embroidery or lace-work
sold; a ring, a brooch, a Sevres vase were
offered in exchange for money. Money
to bring out music, books, etc.. was asked
for. There were fifty-three requests for

positions : thirty-two for interviews ; eight
for autographs. Since she began to send
out this circular, the volume of her mail
has decreased, for the statement is con-
vincing evidence that the great-hearted
mistress of Lyndhurst cannot possibly do
all that is asked of her, however willing

she may be.

Our Warship Visits Turkey

THE order for the battleship Kentucky
to touch at Smyrna, Turkey, is of
peculiar significance in view of the '•

fact that since the controversy with the
Turkish government over the Armenian i

claim became acute, American warships
proceeding to and from the Philippines
have by specific directions carefully
avoided Turkish ports. The Kentucky
left New York October 19, bound with
all possible dispatch for Manila, and
Smyrna was not her original itinerary.

The order for her to pay a call of several
days at -Smyrna was wired to Naples to be
delivered to Capt. C. M. Chester on his
arrival there. The vessel is the most
powerful of the navy, and a more impres-
sive conveyor of our compliments to Tur-
key could not have been selected. It is •

to be hoped the moral effect upon Abdul
Hamid will be wholesome. He has made
several promises to pay the $90,000 due
for the destruction of American property

I

during the Armenian troubles, but always '

declined to set a date. On three sepa-
rate occasions he has said to Oscar Straus,

|

American Minister at Constantinople,
that Turkey would meet her obligations
in this matter. Afterwards, when told
that Mr. Straus had made a statement to
this effect. Abdul Hamid, with character-
istic versatility, declared that Mr. Straus
was mistaken if he had construed his ex-
pression of willingness to pay into admis-
sion of Turkey's responsibility for the de-
struction of American property in Arme-
nia. Later, however, he acknowledged
such liability to Lloyd C. Griscom, Charge
d'Affaires in Mr. Straus' absence ; since
when, Mr. Griscom has made a practice
of calling regularly every Saturday at the
sublime Porte and presenting our claim.

^«

Commvinion Wine
Mr. J. E. D., a reader in Hempstead, N. V.,

writes

:

Dear Editor :—I have to-day read Dr. Tal-
mage's article on the "Blood of the Grape," and I
most heartily agree with him. Some twenty years
ago the question was brought to the attention of
the session of our church, and we then abolished the
use of wine at the communion. No more will we be
the means of our brother or sister stumbling. Sin-
cerely do I hope every church will prayerhiUy de-
cide to abolish wine and use the simple juice of the
grape. God forbid that in the last great day any
one should point the finger and say, "You caused
me to fall."

Nutritive, Refreshing, Economical in use. A breakfast-cupfiU

of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

! THIS GREAT BOOK FREE!
THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER

By Kdnard Kjiglostoii
Xhis novel from its first ai)pearHnce in serial form

has enjoyed an undiminished popularity. It has been
rendered into (ierman. French. Danish and Russian.
In England Editions of 10,000 copies have been printed.
In short it is one of the few books destined to rank as
classics. The contents are as follows;

A Private Lessou from a
Bull-dog.

A Spi'll CoiiiinK.

Mirandv. Hank, and Shocky.
Spelling Down the Master.
The Walk Hi.me.
A NiKht at Pete Jones's.
Ominous Keniarkti ot Mr.

Jones.
The StrUEL'le in the Dark.
Has (iod Porsotten Shoekv ?

Tlie D.vil i.rs.ienee.

Misa Martlia Hawkins.
Tlie Hardsliell Preaeher.
A StruKKle for tlie Masterv.
A Crisis with Bil.l.

Cliunli of tlie Best Lli-ks.

The Churcli Militant.

A Council of War.
Odds and Ends.
Face to Face.
God Renienihers Shocky.
MisB Nancy Sawyer.
Pancakes.
A Charitable Inslitntion.
A Good Samaritan.
Bud Wooing.
A Letter and its Conse-

quences.
A Loss and a Gain.
The Plight. The Trial.
" Brother Sodom. ••

The Trial Concluded.
After the Battle.
Into the Light.
• How it Came Out."

Over 100,000 sold, never at less than .$1.25 per
copy, and the Special Lihrary Edition at $1.50 each,
but there ate hundreds of thousands of people who
have as yet never had an opportunity of securing "The
Hoosier Schoolmaster." To such we offer a rare oppor-
tunity to get this greate't of American stories in a
special popular-priced edition with ntimerous original

"Come. Buck-ah. illustrations, virtually as a gift.

linW Tn fiFT IT To introduce our great farm and family Weekly, the AMKRIfANnm» I V Wfc III! AGKKUI.T^TKIST (which already has a circulation of over 200.000]
into every home where it is not now taken, we make the following Special and Unparjilleled OITei*:
The regular price of American Agriculturist is $1.00 per yeiif, but we will accept subscriptions
three months on trial for only 3.5 CENTS (in silver or stamps), and to those ordering immedi-
ately and mentioning the paper in which this offer appears, we will send, postpaid, the great book
above desciibed. Tree of char|£e.ORDER NO^V, and remember you risk nothing, as we refund money if not perfectly satisfied

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. NEW YORK, 52-54 Lafayette Place. CHICAGO, Marquette BIdg.

"DEAN STANLEY'S
HISTORICAL
MEMORIALS"

IncludinL' "Historical Memorials of
Canterfcury"—one volume, and "His-
torical Hemorials of Westminster
Abbey"—two volumes.

About 60 platinum prints on
fine platinum paper, mounted
on plate paper ; each illustra-

tion tissued. Bound in three-
quarters crushed Levant.
Thoroughly elegant. Limited

$12liervol. to 250 sets. $12 per volume,
$:«". iier set. $36 per set.

R(flUl<ir Numerous full -page photo-
„ gi"aviires. Cover design in

gold, bound in cloth. $3 per

Rag Dolls and Cloth Toys
Oil Colors. Will not crock.

Indestructible.

"Life Size Dolls!"

Special

Cimited

edition

volume, $9 per
calf iir half-crushed Levant, j

$18 \>vi set.

. set. In half-

$6 per volume,

"Odd Bits of Travel witK Brush
ar\d Camera,"

hy Charles M. Taylor. .Ir. ."..''. full-page illus-
trations; colored' frontispiece: haiidsoine
cover. 35a pages. Hound in cloth, (SS.

"Uaby's clothes will
now fit IloUie."

This doll is the largest in
the set, tieing 2!.^ feet high,
and is to lie stutfed «itb
cotton. It is an exact repro-
duction of a hand-painted
French creation, and has
Colden Hair Kid Colored
Hody, lied Stockings, Hlack
.'^hoes.

Price, singly, 50c.
To the many mothers who

have written: "Why don't
you make a smaller doll for
Bahy?" We also luake a
20-inch white doll, a 20-ineh
Topsy "Coon" doll, a High
Colored 20-inch hall. All
these at S5c. each. Also
"Cry Hahy" 7-inch dolls,

1 5v. each.

From your dealer ; or delivered
on receipt of price.

IVritcfor catalogue of holiday books.

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO.
103 = 105 So. ISth Street, Philadelphia.

-Bhe NEW ENGLAND
WATCH CO. ^
ARTISTIC SPECIALTIES
for the sea.sor\ are showrv
in our Blue Book for Ladies',
irv ovir Red Book for Merv's
^ ^ WATCHES. ^ ^«

EHIier or both sent on application.

I Mnideii Lane
Spi

Nf

Special Combination Offer for $1.00

WE
WILL
SEND

1 l.ife-Size Doll, 1>A feet high, . $.50
I 20-inch White Doll 25
1 20-inch Topsy "Coon" Doll 25
1 Baby Ball 25
1 Cry Baby. 7-inch Doll IS

Total retail price $1.40
ALL ABOVE FOR $1.00.

If unable to procure any of these articles at your
retailers, the Manufacturers will, on receipt of price,
send singly or in set, postpaid to any adcfress in the .

United States, Canada or Me.xico.
Kept in stock all year.

ART FABRIC MILLS, 40 White St., New York.

9 OORDS IN 10 HOURS
SAWS Dowa
TBSE8.

VEST POCKET GOMMENTfiRY
„on International S. S. Lessons for 1901.

Ji^.?.J*^-
'">""'"''*• ''•"•• RIOHTTOTHB

POINT. Contains lesson text wltn lesson
outline, daily readings and a large quantity of
comments and other helps. Nothing so helpful
to the busy teachrr or pufnl. Cloth 25c; KerMo.
roctoS-V-; Interleaved for Notes 60c; postpaid
Agents wanted, deo. H. loble, 88 market St.,Chiugo

»I ONE MAN, with tbe FOLDING SAtTING MACHINE. It SftWi
down trees. Folds like a pocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw nORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
BA8IBR. 17t;,000 in use, Send forFKKE illustrated cata-
logue showing latest UnPROVEnKNTS and test-monials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
rOLDlMO 8AAVINO MACHINE CO..

65.57-3'J .No. Jefferson St., t'HICAfiO, ILL.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with Magic Lan-te-o or iStereopticon

Writ* tor

ajfic
Little capital needed*

u ... .^»?.',f""="'»". sen-ptse Catalociie KRKE.HcAUaSl ER, MfiB. Optician, 49 Nasaau St., N. t.

FOOT COMFORT
WILEY'S IIAIK INSOLKS

pMsilivels' prevent C( Id, dump,
* rtlUiua,tender und perspiring Teet

and re-

lieve KheumatlsDi. JO cts. a pair
;

3 pairs zr. cts. poHtjmiil.

"Capitol" Lamb's Wool Sole
for rroclieted slippers for gifts oi

home use. "Ii is no fHsy to sew ti

Ask your dealer itr semi us hiws. Tiike

Thf WW. II. WILI-:\ & SON CO., Bnx D, Hartford, fonn.
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving: Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
•when taken into the human system for the
same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, but
simply absorbs the gases and impurities al-

ways present in the stomach and intestines
and carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently safe
cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absor-
bent Lozenges: they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell m a much improved conJtion of the
feneral health, better complexion, sweeter
reath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they
cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug
stores, and although in some sense a patent
Preparation, yet 1 believe I get more and
etter charcoal in Stuart's Ab.sorbent Lozen-

ges than in any of the ordinary' charcoal
tablets."

BJ.Babbitfs

1776

Soap Powder

takes the dirt

and leaves the

clothes

CARPETS. K?i;5
Having our lithogfraphed book, you can

tell cxiictly how our exquisite carpets

nd ru^s will look on your floors,

how our swell draperies will

look at your windows.
Not alone are the

exact patterns
shown, but in

their real

so natU'

ral (hat the
Htho^raphcd
plates of our Car
pets. Ru^s, ArtSpi.
Curtains. Port iircs.Ucl Sets,

etc., ap|>car like the ko<mIs them- ^
selves. U'e prep.iy Freight* stiv

^

carpets Free, and Furnish tvaddtd
tininz wtth<yut charge. Carpets range
from 32 cents to \\ 17, Buying from the Mill

you save from 25 to 75 pci cent. The Catalogue

is free Address this way

:

JULIUS HIIIES ft SON,Baltimore,Md.,Dept.^lt^~

'*"!::!"*"*^ttniTiiwir*titnt!itTtM
ir«v«v«ViV»v»v«>y<»:,(->>>;M:Mi ^>>>>>»>>>.*-».».*.*.***''.-

Cllcap.T IlKlIl \s 1. S|HTial IVins to ( In.rrli.s :ir..l (Vm

etfrlen. .Sliong, Diir.ilile and Cheap. Cat^iloi^m; Free

tOII-KD SritlNO IK.VtK tO. Box D. «lncl.o>tcr, Indiana.

issBsssj::ilt's Made forYou
!S=SaSSS!:!9 anil UnnV' '" ^*"i '"'•"'"' '""" ""'

£a.lf)rv »t wl,..l.ral.- pri.fs.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Knlirflv int^rwovfn. No fn'ls to C!*'

i^hl-. S.iil«»ll«lf>ck. Sull«all«e»llier.

W,lirf„r.|..rl,l ,liM'..iiiit::ari.l free clrciilnrn. lie yo.ir ..» n .lenltr.

\1»VAV<F FK.Nt'K <•«>. I'*" <>''' ^t" '*»"'•'«• I"-

A CRY FROM THE OZARKS
WE commend this letter from a cor-

respondent in the mountain dis-

trict of Missouri, where he is lab-
oring among a class who have very few
religious privileges.

Dear Christian Herald Readers :

The writer is proud to be one of your great
number, and proud of the grand work at home
and abroad that The Christian Herald is

doing. .Several times since becoming one of
its readers, the writer has thought, "Well, the
paper has reached its limit this time and can
never equal that great achievement;" but
there seems no limit to its field and its work.
How much suffering has been relieved by its

grand work, and how much happiness awak-
ened by its inspiring, cheerful pages, the
world can never know. As an humble mis-
sionary for the American Sunday School
Union, the writer would shout for joy if he
could go among his people with an armful
of Christian Heralds every week. The
results of his work would be doubled and the
people would much sooner become religious
and self-supporting. He has found two thou-
sand people in one section of the Ozarks
without Sunday .Schools, and with scarcely
any religious reading or teaching of any kina.
A copy of The Christian JHerald was
found in that section, like a ray of sunlight
amid darkness.

It seems sometimes that too little mission-
ary money is spent at home. It is doubtful
if the same amount of money, spent anywhere
else in the world, would bring greater results
than if spent here, in the heart of our great
nation.
The towns are all right and well provided

for, but the people among the hills are poor,
have few enjoyments, seldom see a stranger or
a religious paper, and yet stand ready to wel-
come the Gospel. Any kind of good reading
matter will be thankfully received by the
writer. He will pray for one hundred Chris-
tian Heralds a week for the coming year
and believes that through the generosity of
readers, who will send their copies after tney
have read them, he will get his wish. Who
will help God to answer his prayers ?

J. \V. McKean,
Z,e6ano»,A/o. S. S. Missionary.

Chinese Justice

ACCORDING to Chinese ideas, the
sentences imposed by imperial
edicts on "Ministers of state for

having participated in and protected the

Boxers and bandits in their recent move-
ment," are, it is said, very severe. Accord-
ing to Occidental sense of justice, and in

the opinion of the representatives of the

Powers at Pekin, the Chinese government
trifles with a grave situation in banishing
Tuan to his own home, ordering for

Chwang life imprisonment, which may not
amount to much more; keeping Tsai Lien
within closed doors, where he may reflect

on his misdeeds; degrading Prince Yi,

Secondary Prince Tsai Ying, and Ying
Nien, who, like Tsai Lien, led or directed

attacks on legations and Boxer operations,

and in visiting Uuke Lan with degrada-
tion and transference. A decidedly Ori-

ental touch is given to the schedule of

punishments when Chao Chi Chiao, Presi-

dent of Board of War, and commander of

Boxer butcheries, is deprived of rank, but
retained in office, while Kang Yi, who is

dead, is pronounced the most vicious of

all exalted personages involved! Upon
Yu Hsien. former Governor of Shensi,

falls the one penalty of consequence, de-

portation to the frontier, hard labor for

life, and proviso that he shall never be
pardoned. Yu personally assisted in

the massacre of missionaries and other

Christians. So, it may be claimed, did

Tuan and Chwang, who, during the siege

at Pekin, issued this order, and had it

posted

:

Whereas, the missionary chapels in Pekin
have been burned, and the foreigners have no
longer a place where they can hide, they have
necessarily absconded from sight ; therefore,

this proclamation is issued to inform scholars,

soldiers, thebrave Boxers and commoners that

if foreigners are caught hiding they will cer'

tainly suffer death by decapitation. If brought

to us alive a reward of 50 taels will be paid for

a man, 40 taels for a woman and 30 taels for a

child. They must be alive when turned over

to us, and when this is verified the reward will

be immediately paid. Let all fear and n^-ne

disregard this special proclamation.

New York's Tenements
New York's Tenement House Commission

has just issued an exhaustive report. It contains a

survey of all the legislation of former years dealing

with the construction of such houses, the enact-

ments reciuiring fire-escapes, the size of hght and

air-shafts, etc. Reformers in other States would do

well to secure a copy of this useful compendium,

which may sugg:est regulations that will improve

the social conditions elsewhere.

A Rare-bit
The piquancy of that most pleasing of chafing

dish delicacies—Welsh Rare-bit—is more delight-
ful still when served right hot from the dish,
spread upon Bremner's Butter Wafers—a new,
crisp, light and flaky wafer with a delicate season-
ing of salt.

BREMNER'S
Butter Wafers

are made by the bakers that
bake the famous U needa
products, and packed in the
same air tight moisture and
dust proof package, bearing

the In-er-seal trade mark design, which
always insures freshness. At all grocers.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

BIG DRESS GOODS O FFER,
or $2.50 we furnish a Full Dress Pattern of seven yurdn of e^nutne
orton Faney lllaek Mercerized Crepou Ureas Good h, reguUr^alae, 4^5.00.

Apftlf^ Mg% UAUFV Cut this ad. out I No. 117K I and send to us and
^tNU NU MUNtla ^^ will send you a big full dress pattern of''^^ *r IllWIlhl seven yards of this fine, new style dress

s t>y express CO. D., sabjeftto eiamlDation. You can examine the (joods at your
ess office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, such a
; pattern as you could not buy from your storekeeper at linme at less thaa
a claHH ot eoods that Is seldom found In eouiitry stores at any price.
ounced by everyone the greatest value ever shown in your section, AO CA
pay the express agent OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ^^iWU

express charges. The express charges will average from '4b to 50 cents.

lore than seven yards are -wanted, 36 cents per yard extra.

THIS IS A GENUINE NORTON BLACK MERCERIZED CREPCN
; i^'H)ds, an elegant, striclly up-tu-date fabric for .suits nr skirl.-^, ^ood vvei^'ht

'inter wear, a flrm cloth we can gaarantee for service, faocj raUfd crcpon elTfCt,

g »m one of the laree^t mills under a positive cruarantee for quality.
nilD CDCPIAI CO en DDIOC for seven yards of this 40-inch goodsia full dress pattcrni.is a price
UUn drCUIAL 94iuU rnlVb based on the actual cost to pro<luce, IS LKSS THAN DKaLKKS TAN BIY
IN 100-PlK* K LOTS, is such value as was never before offered by any house. We make this heretolore unheard of
offer of S.ftO lor a full 7-yard dress pattern to advertise our l>ress Oood»i Uepartment. and get people
everywhere to send for catalogue. WRITKFOB FRtK OR V GOODS lATAUiGlE. ORDER TODAY! DON'T DELAY! >viiEN

THESE GOODS ARK OONR THEY NKVER AGAIN CCADC DACDIIPV fi. /^A OUinAfin III
CAN RE OFFERED AT THE PRICE. Address, dCAIldi IIUCDUUli Qt vUi) VlllvAUUj ILLt

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
our famous, reliable, easy running

Kenwood & Arlington Machines.

SEND NO MONEY
30 DAY'S FREE TRIAL'
^$$ IN YOUR OWN HOME.^f^s^

$Oi9
Before paying us one cent you caa remove the ma-jbine from

Pr^J ynur freight depot, uncrate it, use it in your home 30 days, giye it a
searchintr, critical trial on all kinds of work, test the sewing and light
running qualities and determine absolutely its strength, efficiency and
true worth. This new **on approval" plan is fully explained in our
Special Sewing: Macliine Catalogue, mailed FKF;E. WRITE

FOR IT. We can give you valuable points in selecting a machine.

Kenwood & ArBington ^^^maI:hines
sparkle with up-to-date, desirable features such as Self Threading Shuttle,
Self Setting Needle, Automatic Bobbin Wmder, etc. 135,000 proud
owners praise tlienj. They are cheapest in the end to buy. Guar-
anteed 20 years. We manufacture twenty three different styles from $9 up.

$40.00 Ariin^on Jewel $12,50 1 Cash Buveps' Union,
$50.00 Arlio^on Ball Bcariog.. .$15.45 i5e-i64 west van buren ST..
$40.00 keawood " ....$21.50 | Dept. B-18, CHICACO,ILL.

"WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BE"~Pua.
to pay $40 to $60 for a Steel Kange that does not cost over $12 at the Factory to build,
the difference being profits and expenses of an Army of middlemen. 6Dch folly
no longer necessary, as we offer our

Hapgood "Anti-Trust" Steel Range
;\t one-half agents prices. Guaranteed for 5 years. Money refunded if not entirely
satisfactory. Send for Big Free Catalogue of Scwlnff Maohinest liugglos at Old
I'rIccH, lIurneHH, Lawn Swlnifs #^.75, and 1000 other things at half dealers
pricfH. Keference this paper. Have your bank look us ojiw Address
HAPCOOD MANUFACTURING CO., Box 8II| Alton, III.

The only lofg. company in the world in their line selling direct to the consnmer.

Individual Communion Cups.
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not

tolerate in your own home.'' The use of the individual communion service grows
daily Are you open to conviction r' Would you like to see a list of the churches

in which it is used and know the satisfaction it gives ?

Sendfor oiir Iree book—it tells all about it- A trial outfit ient free on request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY. Dept. 6 Rochester. N.Y,

FAMILY WASHER FREE
ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
THE 1900 BALT.-
BEAKING WASHER
will do the family wash-
ing without boiling, hand
scrubbing or back break-
ing. It revolves on ball

Kfx/, V \# •A; bearings. Simplest, easiest

^^^y ^ I* ^ running machine known.
No complicated machinery. Entirely new
principle. Large quantities of clothes are

washed clean in 6 minutes.Saviugin wear
and tear alone pays for machine in a
short time. ^ , » ,

Costs nothing to try. Sent to anyone absolutely

free for a trial ot 30 days. No money requiredm ad-

vauce. Senil lor l)Oo6 and particulars to

THE 1900 WASHER CO.,
33A State St., Binghamton, N. ¥.

OAA Egg Incubafor
lAj\j For $12.00.
The simplest, most perfect incubator made
in the world. This is a new one at a remark-
ably low price. It is an enlargement of the
famous

WOODEN HEN
and made as thoroughly
good asany incubator on the
market. It will hatch every
fertile egg put in it, and
stand up to regular usage
as well as the most costly.

Write for free catalogue.

GEO. H.STAHL, Quincy.lll.

THE BANTAM HATCHER
The 50 <2g;^iJniachiDe that haUrhes equal to

the highest priced made. H33 hatched 50

chicks from 50 eeffslinndredsof times. SENT
ON30DAYSFREETRIALCatalogNo.60,4c.
huckeye lucubatur Co., Springfield, O*

IK TRKS SUCCEED WHERE
''Lareest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

Fruit fiJ^'i Frie. ReMiIt .>f 76 years' experience.

STABK BBOS.i Louisiana, Mo. ; BansviUe, N.T.

Illustrskting
V M..A «k.. jiiB««fff also DeAisrninffTBUgnt ay IWaWand Newspaper

Sketching. Best methods. Prepares
quickly tor profitable work. Largest
and most practical school. Incorpo-

rated. Individual instruction adapted
to all. Students enthusiastic. Easy terms.

Write today for full particulars.

National School of Illnstrating
19 N. Fenn. Street. Isdiaxapolis Ixd.
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Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's izr Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Information and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

to $4.5-0 WOOL RAINCOAT
REGULAR $10.00 WATERPROOF

RAINCOAT OR MACKINTOSH FOR $4.50.SEND NO MONEY if jou live
Kaat of ttie Kucky Mountains, cut this
ad o ut and send to us.state your height
and weight, state number of inches
aroxind body at breast.taken overvest,
under coat, close up under arms, and

j
we will send you this coat by express,

|C. <). D., subject to examination. Ex-
\ amine and try it on at your nearest

I
express office, and if found exactly as

\ represented, the most wonderful value
' you ever saw or heard of, and equal to
any waterproof coat you can buy at
810.00 to $1.^.00, pay the exjiress agent

'l{ SI»£0I.\1. QJ Xiti and expressFKR rmt K 0*liOU charges
IS MACKINTOSH is the latest 1901

1 le. easy titting, made from one of the
ry finest, heavj weight, genuine George
in Imported Wool Covert Waterproof
cklntosh Cloth. Cameti In either dart brown,

in or black ( be sure to state folor wanted 1,

ery latest style single breasted fly front
as illustrated, making TWO g,innentB In ONK.
The best dressers wear this garment, both

OS a *varm overcoat and as a raincoat. It is lined with a
heavy, imported, waterproof woven lining, made with
eeired, strapped and cemented seams, fancy velvet collar,
sanitary arm holes. We guarantee it such a garment as
you will find only in the most fashionable city stores, and
there at *10.00 to 815.00. For free Cloth Samjilesbf ( )ur Men's
Mackintoshes write for Samjjle Book No. X'~K Address

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLa

FREE This elegant
full size REED
ROCKER willbe

,,.
— given tree to

I agent selling only 12 Packages
our groceries, such .is Coflee,
"P, Yeast Powder, Spices, Ex-

. tracts, etc. To each purchaser
"k the agent gives free a e-quart
ICranlle Preserving Kellle. We
I also give agents tree for sell-
I ingourgoods. Furniture, Sew-
I
ing Machines, Couches, La-
dies' Watches, etc. Cash com-
mission also paid. NO MONEY

.REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. We
ship goods and premiums and

,T » .c ^t.
allow agents time to deliver

and collect for the goods, and then remit us. We
pay the freight. Write to-day for our famous easy
Elans of earning everything you want in a few
ours' enjoyable work. BROCKSTEDT MERCANTILE

HOUSE, 13 N. 2d St., Dept. |3M ST. LOUIS, MO.

100 VISITING
CARDSS 35"

latest style, with name and address. Order executed day
rec'd. Booklet "CARD .STYLE" FHKE! ,Agta. wanted.
E. J. SCHl'STER PTU. ti, E.VU. CO., Uept. 18. ST. I.Ol'IS. MO.

THE GLORY OF CHRIST*

A Manifes(a(iof\ and Expression

of the Personality of God ....

MANY readers have been puzzled
by the method of introducing

the fourth Gospel. What is the

Word that is thus personified

and deified .? There is neither explana-

tion nor apology for the use of the word,
but an apparent assumption that readers

would be familiar with the idea. Readers
of that time, especially those who had
studied the Alexandrian philosophy, were
familiar with the idea. It is not so easily

understood now. We get a clue to its

meaning in the fourth chapter of the same
Gospel, in which Christ is represented as

declaring to the woman of Samaria that

"God is a spirit." Trying to realize the

meaning of that statement we perceive

the difficulty of knowing him. As a spirit

he must be invisible to mortal eyes and it

is therefore difficult to conceive of him.
We cannot tell what a pure spirit is. We
understand the spirit in human form.

We know well enough that it is not the

mere flesh and bodily form of our friend

that we love. Those are only his flesh and
body, not our friend himself. If he were
insane or dead, the body and flesh would
not content us ; we would feel that our
friend was lost to us. It is his spirit, his

personality, his character, that immaterial
something in the flesh that we love.

Still, the presence of the body is neces-

sary to our conception of our friend. It

is through the body that he reveals him-
self to us. Especially by his words do we
learn what he really is. Even in dark-
ness, as he talks with us, we are in com-
munion with him. So, the idea of words,
as an expression or revelation of a man,
came into vogue. It is this that is meant
here. The old prophets had introduced
their messages with, "The word of the
Lord came unto me saying." These mes-
sages conveyed at long intervals and not
always with authority, were the only
means the people had of knowing God.
Now there was to be a clearer revela-

tion. This "Word of the Lord" which
had reached them through seers and
poets and prophets was to come to them
in human form. "The Word was made
flesh." The embodiment was new, but
the Word embodied had been from the
beginning. God had revealed himself in

the creating of the worlds, in the impart-
ing of life and light. His Word had been
manifested in providence and in govern-
ment, but the world had failed to grasp or
comprehend it. It is not surprising that
it failed, for the human cannot compre-
hend the Infinite. God would see now if

men could comprehend in the same way
that they understood one another—through
the medium of the flesh.

But even so, as this Gospel will indi-

cate, the Word was unrecognized and
there is therefore need to show, by the in-

troductory sentences, the true nature of
that wonderful Being whose ministry is to
follow. "We beheld his glory." It was
necessary that some should do so. other-
wise the revelation would have failed.

If men had been set to imagine what a
revelation of God would be like, they
might have imagined some angelic, se-
raphic being with visible halo about him.
But in that form his sphere of help must
have been small. It would have differed
little from the revelations that had gone
before. Now, however, men were to see
a human life transfigured and glorified.

A man with a body like other men, sub-
ject to like conditions, entering a humble
home, harassed and despised beyond the
common lot, and ending in a violent and
painful death; the world was to see
what the Divine Word could be in such
circumstances. This was real help. It

showed what our natures might become,
with divinity added. To make the incar-
nation all the more effective, the divine
nature was retained that it might be im-
parted. Life and light, the two great
needs of humanity, were in his gift. No
niere man could live such a life as he
lived. True, but what limits can be put
to a nature to which he has given power
to become "Sons of God !"

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for December 23. John i : 1-14.

STOVE^'^LISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it's a sunshine

!

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

Racine Baths
Turkish. Vapor and Medical

r-^:-

A Racine folding bath
cabinet means a Turkish
bath room at home. It is

a Btrong, double-walled
room rubber-coate'i in-

side and outside and fit-

ted with a Ao^x. Loosen
two braces and tip it. and
it foldi like ascreen into
a 6-inch space.
Light the heater, close

the d'lor, and in three
minutes tlie bath is

ready. The heat is main-
tained at 150degrees. For
a vapor bath, pour a pint
of water into the vapor-
izer. For a medical bath,

put the proper drugs into the water. We furnish tliirty-

five prescriptions. The baths cost but three rents each.
A face steamer, with breathing tube, goes on top.

The bath opens five million pores, cleansing the skin,

purifying the bloud, curing rheumatism, nervousness,
fileeplessness and all biood diseases. Stops a cold in a
minute. Keeps mind and body up to the highest vigor.

PATENTED.—We control, by patents, the four es-

sential features in bath cabinets, without whicli no cab*
inet can he satisfactory,

SOLD ON APPROVAL.—We sell on approval . guar-
anteeing that the Racine is by far tlie best of all bath
cabinets. Return at our •xpense, if not entirely satis-

factory, and get your money back. Prices $."> up, freight

or express prepaid ; lieater, vaporizer and face-steaming
attachment included. Not sold in stores nor by agents.
All discounts goto the user. Write to-day foreatalogue.

Racine Bath Cabinet Co., Bom J, Racine, Wis.

Get aL MAN for CHRISTMAS our

POSTAL SCALE & LETTER OPENER combioed

Set elide at 1

oz., etc. If scale
tilts over St all,

add

fe.Showing use as scale and as ki
Nickel plated, hitjhly polished, ornamental—the only

eiact8cale not costing several dollars. .Saves ^\ f0 ^_
many a stamp on doubtful letters. Wrap a ^'*^1*
quarter in a full page of newspaper : put the -^^"^ ^-
whole in a letter ;ic.will carry it. We have it in silver—
heavy plate—extra fine finish, filigree ornamentation, $L
POSTAL SCALE CO..Exchange Bdg.,New Haven.Conri.

PARKER'S .

Arctic Socks €L
Trade Mark Improved Registered.

Healthful for the bed-chamber, bath,
and sick room. Made of knitted wool
fabric, lined with soft, white wool
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-
sorbs perspiration. Sold in all

sizes bj dealers, or sent by mail.
Parker pays postage. Catalog free. '

a. U. FASK£K, Uept. K lOB Bedford SU, Boston.

BON-BON
BOX

Mirror in Hinged Cover. For Bon-Bons,
Pins, Stamps, Rings, etc. Notplated. WILL
NOT TARNISH. Introductory price, 25
Cts., stamps or silver. Money back if not

tatisfied. BEAUTY TOILET CO.,
P. O. Box 3813, Station D, Phila., Pa.

GOLD METAL

Magic Lantern ,*L*H!!ri~ or House I^ainp. Makesapow-
prfiil MA<;iC LANTEKN.
Hundreds of views for Home
Enterlainments. Price .Jl.OO with
36 views. We pay charges. Order

to-day. ACME ENGRAVINQ GO., Dept. N, CHICAGO, III.

PASSION PLAY
and Ncenen in Ober-Ammersau
6ii lanteru slides and prepared lecture.
Slides on every subject, including
TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,

'*In His Steps,'' Sermons, Hymns and Inter-
national S. S. Lessons. For sale or rent. Send for
great bargain list, quick.
WllltaniH, Browu ^ Earle, I>ept. S., Plilladelphla.

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS
, eicel Id qnaiity. slreogth, durabiUty. Carry 4U0U Jbs,

I They areLow priced

Ibut DOt cheap.

lElectric Steel
JW hee1»—Btratgbt

i

' or Bta^^red ovai

^^ epokes. Any height,
^ljL=a^ ^y width of tire to fit any waeon. Cataloffne FREE,

KLECTRlBtVHEELCO„ Box 186. Qulnoy, lUa.

*UPMC |_AY <loubIe the eeK« whennCil^O fa#% T fe^ o„ Green Cut Bone.
MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTERS prepare bone in the best
and cheapest way. Cut fast, fine, turn easy. Mann's Clover
Cutters, newest, fastest, $8. & $10. Mann's Swinging Feei

^Tray and Granite Crystal Grit make the business prontablt,
^Catalog free. /. W.' BLiNN CO., BoS 2V JOUford, Huff,

LIFE SIZE DOLL
•BABY'S CLOTHES WILL JUST FIT DOLLIE."

This beautiful life size doll
is 2>^ feet high and can wear
baijles' clothes just as they
are. Indestructible head and
an exact reproduction of the
finest hand-painted French
Workmanship, perfectly life
like In complexion and ex-
pression, so that when dress-
ed iu Babies' cast-ofT clothes
the littie mother has adoU
lifelike in every way DoUie
has golden hair, rosy cheefs,

brown eyes, red Stockings
and biack shoes antt KvWt
stnnd up alone.
This wonderful life size

doll lias been made expressly
to fill the demand for a hig
doll tli:it can wear bii-
ble>' old clothen. It will
make a lovely X-mas present
for a child and we will send
It absolutely FREE In
order to Introduce Into your
section the two great maga-
zines "Health" and "Family

2^ Physician." Send us50c. for
_--_ 6 montks* subscription to
r££l both magazines and we will

BISH send you free, all charges
prepaid, this life size doll as
a premium. If you are al-

ready a subscriber you can
Riihncribe for a friend.

JUVENILE IMPORTING CO. 1147 VanderMlt Hldg., N. Y.

Fresh Air and Surishine
are essential to the invalid. We build
to order every size and style of

WHEEL
CHAIR
andTRICYCLE
for Cripples and Invalids.

We will be pleased^
to quote yoa-^^^ '

prices on our " '^

special work.
Catalogue f re<

on request.

F, A, FAY TRICYCLE
INVALID CHAI

Elyria. Ohic

SAVE'^your
FUEL now wasted

up chimney
BY USING

THE ROCHESTER RADiATCR.

COST $2.00 AND UP.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on sconomy in

beating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
.15 Furnace St.. Rochester, N. Y.

eOOP LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want a small incubator but don't

I

want a mere toy,a plaything that will only spoil

good eggs. To meet the demand for a really

' good little ittcubator we have perfected the now
famous Rf^iiable 50 EGG BANTLING
JSPECIAL. It is the equal
of-anyhatcher ever made, only
smaller, and sells for only

Send inc for out 20th Century Catalogue
nnd Poultry Book. Best ever published. _

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B-IB.Qulncy, lit.

$5
INCUBATORSc»
One style Only, OUR BEST.
Warranted to last Ten Yearsand to

oat-lmtch any other incubator—bar
none; THIS OR YOXTR MONEY BACK.

J. Circular and price list F££E.
*^ Poultry Manual an-i Catalogue Na67 ,3l6c

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,
BoBtos, Haas. Wajlaud, M. Y. . Chicago, UL

SELF-REGIILATIING
2 have a perfect system of reg-ulating

temperature and moisture.

INARbL.LA and brooders
e pruaranteed. Your money back if

> .m want it. Rfnd 2c stamp f orcatalog
MARILU INCUBATOR CO.. Boi 34,Rose HIII.N.Y,

w IV DIIV <^ catalog) We•DUI don't asic you to

w w P^y f<^>" ""r^. Send your address
for our 1901 Incubator Catalopr. full of
poultry information, and describing

THE SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
Simplest in operation, surestin hatch.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Cliy Center, Neb.
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TTIK LAUNDRY IN THE BETHESDA MISSION, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A GRAND INVENTION!
So confident are we that if you try it and learn of its real comfort

and blessings you will never part with it, thatWB SEIND IT OIN 30 DAVS' TRIAU
Our New

RAISING • THE • FALLEN
HOW THE BETHESDA MISSION IN BROOKLYN
IS RESCUING VICTIMS OF DEPRAVITY 'y. -v. rr-

To be returned at pur expense, and your money refunded ii not iust asadvertised—and the best Cabinet made—what could be more fair?

QUAKER
FOLDING BATH

CABINET1903 Style
300.000 SOLD ANNUALLY. A GENUINE LAWFUL CABINET. OUARANTEFD THE BEST

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE. BLUE RIBBON AND DIPLOMA AT EXPOSITIONS.
DESCRIPTION:—It is an air-ticlit, rnbbcr-wall.'.l room in

wUic-h one comfortaMy rests on a oli;ijr and with the lieail outside
lir.ailiiiiK pun- air, . njc.ysat li.jim- lor 3c. eacli, all tlie eleansing,
i-iinitive mvip.nilii.t'Mii.l pui ilj iiin <lfr,-is of the famous TurkisB,
Ilut, Air, Hot \ a|...r liallis, i..ituiu.'d or iii.ilicated if desired. Bet-
ter and cli.inxr tliaii any trealiuent al Turkish Hath Kooms, San-
itariums and Hot Springs. Ifs not a'elieap, flimsy alTair, but agenuine Cabinet, substantial and durable. Finest koocIs, hand-
somely finished, has every improvement, real door on liiuKes,
heavy steel frame, galvanized, best antiseptic covering, rubber-
lined, only Cabinet large and roomy inside, plenty of room for
1',°^ ,"2'.''''^'' ?"<! to sponge and towel the boily while inside.
* 'iW?nr*5! } iP<^Jl

space. Easily carrie.l. Weighs 10 pounds.HOW CAN YOl not KT ITS MKKIT when »..el> prom-
Ineiit people an Kcv. C. M. Keith, Kililur "IIol[nc->M Ad voeutc ;"
ConicresHman Juhii J. Leiitz; I. S. Senator. Hon. I'huuneej M.Wepew; t. II. hurgo, V.Pres't Anierleun lixprenH Co.; « Han.
Stoddard, of " MuiiBcy's Maeazlne;" S. J. Rnvmond. IT. S.
^ rea". Wep't. Washlnictoii 5 Alice K. Stockham, II.D., Chlcaeo :and 1,000,000 others use and recommend ttt

AT one of the meetings of the recent
Conference of religions in New
York, Dr. Crapsey, of Rochester,
referred to the present crusade

against vice in the city. ''You are trying,"

he said, "to suppress vice with the police-

man's club, and you will never do it. The
only way to effectually deal with it is to

convert it. and that is pos.^ible." Opening
a bag he had with him, he produced a
beautiful Hower. "Where," he asked, "did
this come from ?" Producing a glass filled

with soil, he reminded his hearers that that

was the primal source of floral life. "And
where did this soil come from .'' I gathered
it from the gutter." It was from such vile

conditions that the Magdalene and Augus-
tine had come. The grace of (}od is not
limited or restricted to good material: it

transforms the material, and this is the

only way that reform can really be effect-

ed. It is our duty to keep temptation out
of tlie way of the young. We have the

right to demand that vice shall not shame-
lessly flaunt itself in the face of decent
peojile, and so far, reform and police inter-

ference are necessary : but the radical cure
must come as Christianity has done all its

work—by individual conversions. The
man and the woman are not reformed
when they are compelled by law to behave,
but when their hearts are so changed that

they voluntarily seek after righteousness.

A convincing proof of the soundness of

this principle is furnished by the records

of the Bethesda Mission in Brooklyn.
The success of that Mission in dealing
with the victims of vice is due to the fact

tli.it the workers are profoundly convinced
that there is no sure basis for a change of

life l)Ut a change of heart. Many women
iia\e gone there who had sunk so low that

all who knew them had lost hope of their

reclamation, yet through the grace of God
they are now living pure lives. There
has been no ostentation about the work,
but one by oiie. women lost to hope and
totJod have been brought back to the

path of virtue and through the power of

Christ continue to this day.
'i'he value of such work to city life cannot

be estimated. Nor is it the city alone that

benefits. Girls are drawn to the city from
country districts by the glamor of excite-

ment and gaiety. They hope to get em-
ployment, but failing, fall victims to the

tempter. Then the old folks at home look

longingly for the letters that never come
and tile daughter whom they loved is lost

to them. Many such have the devoted
workers at the Bethesda Mission found
and rescued. Many a country home,
througli God's blessing on their efforts,

has resounded with the gjad cry that she
who was dead is alive again.

Christians do not realize the value of
such an institution, otherwise they would
contribute more liberally to develoji and
extend its work. Workers are needed to

go into the haunts of vice to offer help to
the helpless

; appliances are needed to fur-
nish those who have no homes with the
means of earning an honest livelihood

;

money is needed to provide the means of
sending to their distant homes girls who
have reformed, besides the ordinary un-
avoidable expenses of rent and food. At
this time, when the law is being enforced
against these women with unusual vigor,

there is a rare opportunity for Christian
work. .Some of them are in their despair
contemplating suicide, and a Christian in-

vitation at this opportune moment might
save lives, as well as souls. It is a pity

that such an institution so sorely needed
should not have the means of reaching
thousands of these victims of sin, and
telling them of him who came to call

sinners to repentance. It is a glorious
work, richly rewarded, and we may be
quite sure very acceptable to our Lord.
AH who desire to share in it should send
a contribution to its funds, which The
Christian Herald will gladly receive

and acknowledge in its columns.

Against Creed Revision
The straggle for the revision of the Pres-

byterian Creed has been defeated in the New York
Presbytery. Tlie vote was a tie, but the moderator
by his casting vote carried the Presbytery against it.

THE ONLY B.\TH8 that PRESEKVE HEALTH.PRE \ K.N T Oolda, Fevcr», Laerippo ami Hiticase.Make clear skin, pure blood. Btrons nerves, clear
brain, healthy bodies. Make you sleep sound. Beau-
tify complexion.

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE RESULTS
l.OfiO.oiXi users, 27.000 physicians reconiinend the Quater,

and it will relieve Nervous roiiliK's, ami llcbility,
SleeplcssiK'ss, Oliesit), l.aKrippc. .Vi'ur:ilKi:i.
RELIKVK.S KHKU.MATIS.M-(vvc have ollcrcrt for
four years a stanUliie reward of i'i.'iO.WO for a
case not relieved.) Itplioves llcadaelie, Clout,
Piles. Hronsy, IMabetcs, all Blood and fekln Diseases,
Liver ami Kidney Troubles. —
SO SIMPLE TO OPERATE In Operation.

Open—Ready For Use

THOUSANDS OP PROMINENT PEOPLE PRAISE IT

John W. Prltchard, editor Chrishan Nation, New
York City, writes: Tliis Cabinet batli is rt-freshing and
invigorating to a degree surprising, and is, in fact, " Tired
Mature s Sweet Restorer."
W. L. Brown, bicycle dealer, Oxford, Ohio, says : My

lather was down in bed for months with rheumatism : tins
Cabinet did him more good than g50 worth of medicines.
Horatio Page, manager New York Weekly Witness and

Sabbath Reading, writes: I most heartily endorse your
Quaker '< abinet. 1 1 rcl ievert a Viad case of rheumatism wim
which I had been afflicted for years. It paid for itself In
a week. Should be in every home.
8lmon Tompkins, a retired capitalist of Columbus,

Ohio, 1031 East Broad Street, says: I am satisfied it saved
my life. I was down with a dangerous case of pnetunonia,
and Its use promptly relieved me.
Wm. J. C. Sulaney, No. 8 East Baltimore Street, Bal-

timore, Md., publisher Methodist Protestant, wriies: For
lagrippe, rheumatism, kidney troubles, dropsy, skin dis-
eases and bad colds I believe the Quaker to be the best
thing yet discovered. I use it weekly. Know many others
who do and have yet to hear of one who does not praise
its virtues. I write this because it has always met my ex-
pectations.
O. O. Smith, clerk board of health, Jfount Healthy,

Ohio, says: Sim-e using this Cabinet my catarrh, asthma
and other troubles, with wliich I have been afflicted for 20
years, have never returned. Worth gl.ooo to me. I have
sold 120 Cabinets, and many of my customers have cured
lagrippe, measles, croup, kidney troubles, eczema, blood
and skin diseases, diabetes ; in fact, almost every ailment,
aud all are delighted with the Cabinet. My wife finds it

excellent and invaluable for our children.

E. R. Blaine-, manager Christian Standard, Cincin-
nati, says : I have seen nearly all the bath cabinets on the
market and believe the Quaker to be superior to every
other. No home is complete without it.

Rev. Fred. D. Hamilton, of Buffalo, says: This Cab-
inet did my wife more good in live weeksthan tliree years
of doctoring and a fortune spent at Hot Springs and
health resorts. Helieved her of weakness, nervous-
ness, as well as kidney troubles and dropsy, with wlueh
she had long suffered. It is a God-sent blessing to
humanity.
Rev. H. C. Roernaes. Everett, Kansas, says: It is a

blessing. Filled me with new life and vigor. Every
family should have it.

Rev. J. C. Richardson. North Fifth Street. Roxbury.
Mass., was greatly benefited, recommends its use. as also
does Prof. R. E. P. Kline, of Ottawa University, who
Bays: I find It a great benefit. D. <'. Hays, St. Joseph, Mo.,
Bays ; Physichans gave me up to die ; was persuaded to try
this Cabinet and it relieved me. Cannot praise it enongh.
Rev. Baker Smith. I».D.. Fainnouiit, N. J., says: Your
Cabinet rids the body of aches and pains, and as "cleanli-
ness is next to godliness "it merits high recommendation.
Prof. Alden, Ft. Thomas, Ky.,Siiys: No man with iJS.oO

in his pocket can affora to he without this grand mven-
tion. He owes it to his family and children.

/kniACn Tfk I\ * V—We carry 10,000 CabinetsUKUCK lU'UAl in stock and ship by ex-
press same day your order is received. Remit by Bank
Draft, Express .Money-Order, Post-office Money-Order,
Certified Check or Registered Letter.

AQENTS and salesmen wanted to#50.00 WEEKLY athomeortoopenoffl'ces
or parlors, to appoint agents or travel. A wonderful seller. We are spending Jtsscooo advertising this Cabinet, which
has created an enormous demand right in your locality. You supply it. Most liberal terms and commissions. Be
your own boss. Any energetic man or woman can make gS.OOto jlio.oo clear daily. Write for our SPECl.VL ItfOl
PROPOSITION, NEW PL.A.NS, TERMS. Etc., FREE. i»-Send your address anvway.

THE WORLD MFG. CO.. S397 World Bldg:, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Before retiring, light stove,
step in Cabinet, close and
fasten door, sit down and you
enjoy a temperature of 100 to
ISOdegrees F.,accordingt o how
you regulate stove. All done
In one minute. Stay in from
15 to 30 minutes—open top cur-
tains, cool off gradually while
you sponge and towel the
body. Impossible to catch
cold or weaken the system.
Perfectly safe and harmless.
SOAP and WATER simply

washes the surface of the skin,
wliile Vapor baths open the
6,000,000 pores all over the
body, stimulating the sweat-
glands, washing out all the
poisons in the blood, and the
impure acids, salts, etc., which, if retained, overwork and
weaken the heart, kidneys, lungs, liver, causing disease,
debility.'and sluggishness,
IT WILL ERADICATE A HARD COLD with one bath,

and prevent Lagrippe, Fevers, Pnemuonia, Lung Fever,
Asthma, and is really a household necessity. With the
Cabinet, it desired, is a
HEAD AND COMPLEXION STEAMING ATTACHMENT

(the best ever offered) in which the head, face and neck is
given the same vapor treatment astlieboily. .M:ikes clear
skin, lieaiitiful cnniiiii-vinii. eiiclirat.-* ami prevents pim-
ples, bl.if.'liMS, blarkh,-:iiK. skill ciuiifinns anrl diseases.
Invaluable lor Astlimu, ( atariliand l;i..m'liitis.
DON'T BE DECEIVLO by worthless mutations or

new irresponsible firms who have sprung uii like musb-
rooms. Place your order with us and you do business
with an old firm, responsible. Capital #100.000.00. who
do ju^t as agreed, aud oie the laigest and oldest luaa-
ufacturers of Bath Cabinets in the World.
The price Is remarkably low. tinly ;?5.00 for Cabinet

complete with best heater and attachments, plain direc-
tions and formulas for 25 baths and various ailments.
Kace-stearning altaclnnent ;?1.00 extra.

U/DIXd Xrt nAV for full information and
TV Kl IE 1 U'l/A I our valuable book free.
.Also testimonials from thousands of users. Or. better
still, order a Cabinet. You won't be disappointed, as we
guarantee every one and refund price paid after 30 days'
use if not just as represented.

DONT FAIL TO SEND FOR BOOKLET, ANYWAV

ONE YEAKS FREE TRIAL
WE WIJLL SHIP ANY COHNISH AMERICAN J'lANO OR ORGAN UPON THE DISTINCT TJNPER'

STANDING THAT IF NOT FOTTNP KNTTKELY SATISFACTORY AFTER Ig MONTHS* USE,
WFj AVII.-Ij TAKE IT RACK, thus pivinc yu <^ino ycar'.s free trial in your own homo and a cas:h bonu-s brsji

You take no risk when you buy on the celebrated Cornish Plan. It is the only way.
ArpTunionts and claims are worthless in the face of tins ^arantoe. If as pood pianos and organs c )uld be bought anywhere

else fur as little money, we could not afford to make anollLTlike tliis, but we'll go further. In proof of this statement which may
to Bome appear estravaprant, we pive to every purchaser a guarantee that is practically a bond secured on the whole of our plant
and property worth 0\ KR ONE MILLION DOLLARS, wairanting each instrument sold to be exactly as represented. Fur-
thenni)re the Curnlrth American J^ianos and OrgunH are fnr better in quality and {;eneral appearance than ninety-nine
percent, of the instruments otlered for & tie bjanj other iirm'of piano and organ manulaeturers, or any ao^entA and dealers,
tor twice the amount of money we aeik.

You cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Organ in
face of tliis guarantee, as you save half by purchasing from the only Iirm of
actual manui'acturcrs of lii^rh grade Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively
to the general public at first cost.

A BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT. \

Wo want evcrv'r.a'ler. if this paper to write fi^rTlIK CORNISH
AMERICAN SOrVi:MKCATALOGl'E. handsouu-ly illustratt-d

with presentation plate in colors, and fully depicting and describing
'.(\ ,.e *v.ji T>.r._:^ i:'-.—.^^ !«!.,._ iLC^^ol^ <-.f r'l-vT-nich A r»ii-"rii^'in T*i.i Tin's nnd

A CornSsh Piano or Organ Free,
Si'iid us your address to-tlay .ind we will mail this eouvenir gift

FltEK, if you mention this paper.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.

we include our
patent Multitone Attach-
ment, imitating almost any
stringed instrument made.
OCK KEFEKEXCES:
( lur Bank, your Bank, any

^__ Bank, or any one of more
than oiR-<iuartir millicni satislied customers. Get our new Register of

20011 latest purchasers in every state in the I'nion—your friends are using

Cornish Kanos & Orgems. We sell for elthercaih or easy payment*.

A prompt response will secure you
a discount ot $10 on any Organ, or

$20 on any Piano listed in our cata-

logue. Write at once.

ppcp With every piano

o^AMAc from Cfisi? CORNISH & co.,Washington, N.J. n^aans frow S2B,rlBnOS UBSi <9f99 • f^^ 50 yeari Piano and Organ Makers to the American Pecple. ^^rMfgMn9 '^^i9l
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The Best Christmas Present

Policy

A Superb HolidaLy Gift

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY o/^AMERICA

John F. Dryden, President. HOME Office, NEWARK,N.J.

JUST PUBLISHED IN AMERICA
SAMUEL WESLEY'S

Ofe Of Christ, in Ume
from Bishop Coke's revision.

A Sublime Epic Poem,
A Pure English Classic,

A Great Religious Force.
"The greatest heroic poem ever written—A com-

panion to Milton's 'Paradise Lost.' "—JoJm Drydtn.

AS A GIFT IT EMBODIES THE VERY SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

\\ deserves a place in every home that owns a Bible.
"The poem has elements of Miltoilic beauty ex- "You have rendered the Christian public a valuahle

SAMUEL WESLEY
iFather of .lolin

and(_'ltarles Wesiej.)

pressed in the well known forms of Pope's i>oetry.
The conception of the life of Christ presented in
the volume is reverent .elevated and adequate."—
Dr. H. L.Willett.Dcan Divinity House. University of ehicago.

service in bringing cut this first American edition. A
more interesting and beautiful hook I have not met often.
I wish and predict for it a very large circulation."
—W. A. Candler, Bishop M. E. Cliurcli .South.

The first limited English edition of this great work published in 1693, sold
for;£iO._ This first American edition is in paper, type and illustrations a
masterpiece ot bookmakers art and is within reach of everyone.

Sent on approval, express charges prepaid.
PRICES; Cloth edition $3.50. Half Morocco, gold fop, $4.75. Oxford Bible binding, De Luxe, $7.50.
CIRCULARS FREE. UNION BOOK CO., 994 McClurg BIdg., Chicago.

J

SIGHT
WE RESTORE SIGHT!

CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION

CHRONIC.
Write for our

ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE,

Mailed Free.

The Ideal company,
239 broadway,
NEW YORK..

A Christma.s gift of Sight to Father. Mother, Vncle, Aunt, Sister, Brother or Friend.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXTENDED To The Christian
Herald Readers

The New Imperial Edition of

At Half-price
1 u TliL' Christian Uli-

ald Readers

Ridpath's History
of the United States

FOUR SUPERB ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUnES. REVISED TO DATE.

A LIMITED NUMBER
OF SETS

Are offered to The Christian

Herald readers at this price

NO AMERICAN lioine, however ob-
scure and liumble, can afford to be

without some readable, authentic, and pa-
triotic narrative of the struggles and tri-

uniplis of that land whose name has be-
come, in all the world, the synonym of
lilx-rty. Such a work is Dr. Ridpath's
Popular History of the United States.
It is a compendium of
the stirring facts of

"

our history woven
into a narrative so as
to leave an inefface-
able impression on
the mind of the read-
er. Tlie images rise from these pages like
tlie creations of fiction. Tliousands of tlie

readers of Dr. Ridpath's work have borne
witness to its unfailing and absorbing
interest.

Reads Like

a Romance

Includes the Spanish^American War

Oaly SO Cents Required

OUR OFFER: The work is superbly bound in half-calf, gilt tops, tlie

most elegant of iDindings ; the type is large and clear, and
printed upon the highest quality of lieavy vellum-finished

|iaper. Illustrations, colored maps, and charts, richly emlx'lhsh the work. To those who accept
this offer within thirty days, the set will be sent, prepaid, on paymeut of 50 cents, balance
payable in ten monthly payments of $1 each. Books can be returned within ten days, and
money refunded, if not found satisfactory.

An Easy Way to Secure a Hatchless Set of Books That Should Be in Every
American Home

MAIL THIS COUPON TO=DAV

Hkxkv (i. Allicn <fc Co., 150 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

I accept your Special Offer to The Christian
Herald readers of Ridpath's History of the
United States, and enclose 50 cents as initial

payment. Send full particulars, and, if satis-

factory, will order the set, otherwise the 50
cents is to be returned to me.

America's Greatest Historian
Dr. Ridpath needs no introduction to the

American public ; his name is a household word,
and his history stands unequaled among all

works of a like kind, giving the real substance
of many e.xhaustive histories within the com
pass of a single work.

Henry G. Allen & Co. ^^^^

ISO Fifth Avenne, New York

O'NEILL'S
Christmas' GiJ^i^.
Ovir stock of HoIidaLy Goods is now complete. It embraLces a-Imost I

everytKirig tKa.t is rvew ar»d aLppropria-te for Chrjstma.s givirvg. The
prices we ha-ve set a.re vjrv\js\ja.Uy a-ttra-ctive a^rvd will ena-ble yovj to be
more generous, perhaps, tha.rv yovi a.rvticipa-ted. v^ vg v^ vg v^ ve

Choice J^OHJeliie^:
In Lamps, Bronzes, Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Etchings, Engravings,

Walter Colors aLnd Pa.stels, Fine Furniture, OrientEk-l aLnd

Domesf'c ILugs, Fine China, R-ich Cut Glass, Sterling and

Silver-Plated Tableware, Silver Toilet Articles, Jewelry, Leather

Goods, Mufflers, Canes, UmbrellaLS, Smoking Ja-ckets, Batth

R.obes, Ca-meras, Sewing Ma.chines, Books. Etc., Etc. ^ n?

Send for a. Copy of our Little "Gift Book."
Mailed Free to All Out-of-Town ApplicaLnts.

It is profusely illustraLted a.rvd describes briefly the imrrvense lirve of

Holida^y Goods to be fovjrvd irv tKis grea^t store. It will a.Iso give yovi a.r\

idea, a-s to the virvvisvially ai.ttraLCtive prices tKa^t preva.iI. If yoVJ live out

of town a.rvd wisK a. copy, servd vjs your r\a.me a.r\d a.ddress a^rvd we'll

ma^il you one. N?v«v«v«v<sgv^^^^<^-«"<^^

H. O'NEILL «, COMPANY. Sixth Aven\ie,

20th to 21st Street. NEW YORK CITY.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

HOMELESS ON CHRISTMAS EVE
In tKe beautiful home, the children

Are happy around their tree

;

But where, O Father in Heaven,

Is a haven for baby and me?

Cold is the winter ten^pest.

And the world is white with snow;
Christ, whom a n\other cradled.

Show me the ^vay to go.

The child on my breast is sleeping.

And somehow my heart is warm;
I am sure that the Child of Mary
Will shield our heads in the storm.

Margaret E.

Sangstcr
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .Answers sliould so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Ariswers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that It has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any M.*i.S. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than fme question
siiould append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de
partment, Editor The Mail-Bag,
Tlie Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 16

1. Does the i">)mlnr ivli^'ion of tlie ilay tend to the de-
ve!oiinii-iil '! till' lii^'licst typi- of Cliristiiin character?

2. VVlmt iliil 1 111 1st an l.y sayinir iLiike 8:10) that
he tiHiJrht in parables that tin- iicople seeing, niigtit not
see, and hearing, might not iimlei stand?

S. In view of the nccil of iiioney for carrying on the
Lor I's work, is it right to Imild ornate and expensive
chnrclies?

4. It a husband discovers after marriage that his wife
w as guilty of wrong-doing before her marriage, though
she has been blameless since, is he justified in seeking a
divorce ?

5. Is a tradesman iustified in making a servant a pres-
ent to iniiuce her to obtain for him the custom of her
employers ?

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they Relieve would be suitable for discussion

in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. is a lawyer justified in defending a man wliom

he believes to be guilty ?

Most assuredly. A lawyer is an officer of the
court, and has no more right than has the judge
or jury to refuse the accused a full and fair

trial simply because he believes him guilty.

His belief may be founded on very incomplete
evidence, the weight of which a fair trial

would disprove. Even if the accused be, in

fact, guilty, there may still be extenuating cir-

cumstances which would mitigate the penalty,
and which can only be brought out by a
trained lawyer. Furthermore, when a repul-
sive crime has been committed, judge and
jury may share the anger of the general pub-
lic, and may inflict an excessive or unlawful
punishment. Human liberty is only possible
in a community where tvery man is presumed
to be innocent until he is proven guilty, and
where this presumption is maintainecl lay ca-
pable lawyers. This by no means justifies the
lawyer in resorting to dishonest means to clear
his client. C. A. Fowler.

2. What metaphor is employed to characterize
false doctrine and wicked persons ?

The metaphor of leaven. It is used to
characterize false doctrine (Matt. i6: 6), yvhere
Jesus cautions his disciples to beware of the
leaven of- the Pharisees and the Sadducees.
They indeed supposed the leaven of bread to
be meant; but in the twelfth verse we have
his own interpretation of the symbol as refer-

ring to false doctrine, which acts in minds as
leaven in meal, assimilating all to its own
nature. That of the Sadducees in particular
w'as liable to infect the minds of tlie disciples
with scepticism. Leaven is also used to
characterize wicked persons, first in I. Cor. 5 :

7 : "Purge out therefore the old leaven,"
meaning the "wicked person," verse 13, who
was to be "put away" from the Corinthian
church. Amelia Hoyt.

Correct answers have been received also
from G. E. Krauth, Frederick C. Frese, Net-
tie Zimmer and Hubert Sarvis.

3. Who were called the "Bible moths ?"

It was a nickname, originally applied to a
society formed at Oxford, in 1729, by the two
Wesleys and a few of their fellow students
for purposes of mutual and moral improve-
ment. Owing to their sincere desire to study
God's Word and to know and to do his will,

they were called "Bible moths" and "Bible
bigots " by their worldly fellow students.
Subsequently, when they were joined by
Whitefield and the little society had grown

into the large and flourishing denomination,
they were called Methodists, also in derision,

because they possessed the same characteris-

tics, a zeal for good works and for Bible study.

Charlotte Horton Nearing.

4. How was it that Paul did not know the high
priest as he said (Acts 23: 5), though he must
have had frequent occasion to see him before

his conversion ?

Several explanations of Paul's remark have
been proposed by commentators : (i) Paul had
been absent so long from Jerusalem (between
twenty and thirty years), except for occasion-

al short visits, ancl the high priest had been
so frequently changed, that Paul spoke the

literal truth. (2) Paul's dim eyesight pre-

vented his recognizing who had spoken. (3)

He spoke ironically, meaning that one who
could give so harsh and cruel a command,
"Smite him on the mouth" (verse 2), could
surely not be the high priest, anointed of God !

(4) "Ananias was not the high priest. He
usurped the office. When Paul, therefore,

'Wist not that he was the high priest,' he de-

clares a historical fact ; for though his parti-

sans and flatterers called him so, they could
not invest him with the office." (Michaelis.)

Yet the best and simplest interpretation seems
to be that Paul, recognizing that he was wrong
in so speaking, simply and tmthfully confesses
his error—he "wist not," that is, he had mo-

New, the wife is enjoined to obey her hus-

band. (See Gen. 3: 16; Eph. 5: 22-24; I- Peter

3; 5,6). The wife is not bound to obey her
husband when doing so involves disobeying
God. It is not to be a blind mechanical obe-

dience. Therefore the minister would be jus-

tified in qualifying the promise. But it should
be clearly understood that the husband is to

be the head of the household and his will

must be supreme. If it were not so, and the

wife happened to be a childish, frivolous wo-
man, she might ruin him by extravagance. If

he is a wise man he will give her his reasons
and try to convince her that he is right, but if

he fails, he should have the power, derived
from the pledge she gave at her marriage, of

saying, "This must or must not be done."
This, I am persuaded, is the Scriptural view
of marriage. A. C. Smith.

He is certainly justified in omitting the
word "obey," which is a relic of a barbaric,

polygamous age, when woman was regarded
as man's chattel and slave, over whom he
exercised the absolute power of life and
death, whom he kept in ignorance and seclu-

sion, and to whom he even denied (if such were
possible) the possession of a soul. U.nder all

the old human laws and the old "civiliza-

tions," so called, the husband was lord and
master, and, while holding the wife to the

Who Wants a Calendar?
IF your subscription does not expire, say, within the next thirty days, and you wish one of

our Two Century Calendars sent you at once, take a postal card TO=DAY, and write

on it about as follows :

It is my intention to renew when my date comes around. Send me the calendar at once.

Name Town Street or Co State

Then address it to The Christian Herald and mail it at once. Don't write a letter,

only a postal, and don't write anything else on the card. You will then receive your calen-

dar by return mail. If you have already written us about the calendar do not write again,

as the calendars are now being put up, and will be shipped to you in a very few days.

It is better to send a postal card NOW indicating your intention to renew, and
get your calendar at once, than to wait until your subscription expires and get your
calendar then.

The Two Century Drop-Leaf Calendar for igoi, issued by The Christian Herald, is

twenty-nine inches long and thirteen inches wide, lithographed in twelve colors and gold, and
contains four beautiful designs. It is at once a Calendar for igoi, and a Two Century Calen-

dar, which enables any person to immediately tell the day of the week for any given date

between the year 1801 and 2000—200 years. If you want to know the day of the week on
which you were born, our Two Century Calendar will instantly give you the information. If

you wish to know on what day of the week youi silver wedding will occur, you may imme-
diately ascertain it by consulting our Two Century Drop-Leaf Calendar.

This Calendar is sent by us all charges prepaid. It is a free gift of the proprietor of The
Christian Herald. Send to-day the postal notifying us that you intend to renew, and thus
make sure of receiving a Calendar before the supply is exhausted.

Combination subscribers who take other magazines in connection with The Christian
Herald, get a Calendar when it forms part of the combination. The price of the Calendar
to non-sub.scribers is $1.00. Extra Calendars will be sent to .subscribers at half price.

mentarily forgotten in the white heat of his
anger that he spoke to the high priest. For
(i), (3), (4) are merely suppositions, without
special weight, while (2) is refuted by verse 3.

G. E. Krauth.

5. What is the best method of dealing with
people who are very easily offended at the
slightest provocation—even unintentional—
who are always on the lookout for trouble,
and whose feelings are so sensitive and so
easily hurt that it is almost impossible to get
along with them ?

One thing is supremely necessary to get
along peaceably with such people—tact. Study
them till you know them; then fit your con-
duct to their dispositions. If they are in-

sulted, leave them alone for a while. Cy-
clones are not stationary, and storms of pas-
sion move on as do storms of wind, flood and
lightning. When they are hurt, and even fu-
rious, do not fan or feed the devouring fire,

but let it die for lack of fuel. Such people,
when they cool down, will repent; for sensi-
tive people are as much ashamed of their be-
havior, as they were angry at the behavior of
others. After their fit, give them the same
smile, handshake and cheery word, and in
time they will return such kindness.

R. T. Edwards.

6. Is a clergymen justified in omitting from the
marriage ceremony the words pledging the
wife to obey her husband ?

Not unless he substitutes some other word
of similar meaning which exacts a qualified
pledge. Both in the Old Testament and the

strictest fidelity, he was under no such re-

straints, and could take as many wives as he
pleased and discard them when he pleased.
The inequality was essentially brutal and
barbaric. After the exile, the Jews began to
hold a higher opinion of marriage, ancl certain
rights were granted to the wife, the husband
pledging himself to "work for her, honor her,
maintain her and provide for her." He must
"love her as himself, and honor her more
than himself," under the rabbinical laws. If

his own rank were higher, she rose with him

;

but if inferior to her, he remained so. The
earliest book in the Bible points to complete
ecjuality of husband and wife (see Genesis 2 :

23-24). Christianity teaches that marriage is

not a one-sided pact, but an equal and insep-
arable union, in which both are on the same
plane as partners, socially, morally and legally,
and without a thought or suggestion of the
servile .subjection of the woman to the man.
Christianity has invoked the whole world to
honor and dignify pure wifehood, and the
tendency of our enlightened age is to accept
woman as her Creator intended she should
be accepted and as Christ himself reminded
his disciples (Matt, ig: 3-6) that such was the
Divine purpose. The whole doctrine of
woman's servitude is a man-made doctrine.
She was never divinely commanded to "obey,"
in the sense of inequality or inferiority, but
was called into being by the same omniscient
power as an equal companion and helpmeet
to man, of whose ruder nature her own is the
refined and ideal counterpart.

Maria Aylmer.

7. Has a person a legal or a moral right to take
the photo of another person by "snapshot"
or otherwise, without the latter's consent ?

It has been held by a court of high standing
that there is a distinction between public and
private characters, and that the moment one
adopts a calling which invites publicity—as in

the case of a public official, an artist or actor

—

he cannot complain if a fair portraiture of
himself is taken, and even publicly displayed.
But in all other cases the display of a portrait
of any person is an invasion of the right of
privacy, and may be enjoined or punished. I

think no case has yet applied these principles
to the taking of a snapshot or other picture
without permis.sion ; but I have no douDt that
the wrong is only less in degree. Othei'wise
the portraits of women and other persons who
shrink from publicity might come into most
undesirable hands. C. A. Fowler.
8. Should the keeper of a drug store or hotel re-

fuse to supply articles that are not neces=
saries on Sundays ?

People get hungry and are liable to get sick
on Sunday the same as on other days of the
week, therefore the druggist and hotel-keeper
must sell medicines and food on Sunday; but
soda water, ice cream, etc., which are not
necessaries, and cigars, which may be pur-
chased on Saturday, should not be sold on
Sunday. The right to sell a necessity does
not carry with it the right to sell a luxury.

F. A. Brown.
9. Is a daughter, who lives at home with her

parents, in moderate circumstances, and
whose reasonable wants are supplied, justi-
fied in asking regular wages?
No, if her parents need her assistance, she

should be willing to assist them without any
compensation, except the clothing, food and
other trifles with which her parents will sup-
ply her. If her parents are well-to-do and do
not need the help of their daughter about the
home, and, if she, for some reason wishes to
support herself by labor, it would be perfectly
right for her to receive wages from her par-
ents, provicUng they had rather pay her than
to have her work away from home.

Edna Stevens.

No, for she will be given, in one way or an-
other, her full share of the family income. She
shares in all the luxuries and pleasures of the
family, entertains her company, enjoys far
greater liberties and privileges than a hired
girl would have in the same home, is cared
for in sickness, and should the income exceed
the outgo, she will in time receive her share
of that savings. She can often make some
extra money for herself by needle-work, can-
vassing, raising poultry, etc. If she does not
appreciate her home, let her try working for

wages in some one else's home, and she will

soon learn the difference between the two
positions. F. A. Brown.
10. In choosing a new minister for a church,

should the fact that certain members con-
tribute the greater part of the minister's
salary be considered when they prefer one
candidate and the poorer members another ?

No ; mere wealth, or position, or large con-
tributions ought not to have any special in-

fluence in choosing a minister. To be sure,

wealth has an insidious—it may be an uncon-
scious—influence on most ; but it ought not to

have any specific or recognized influence in the
election of a minister. This principle is re-

cognized in theory at least, in that the rich

nian,.hke his poor neighbor, has but one vote.

Of course yyhen wealth is allied with charac-

ter, it does seem to count; but the deference
ought not to be paid to the wealth, but to the

character with which it is associated. If there

is to be any discrimination, as between the

rich and the poor, in choosing a minister, it

ought to be rather in favor of the poor, both
because there are more of them to be minis-

tered to, and because they need more sym-
pathy and helpfulness.

Joseph Hamilton.

Miscellaneous Questions
F. K. When, where and by whom were these

words first uttered, "Cleanliness is next to

godliness "?

The first appeared in the Ylmdu Beraitka,

as the last Mishna of Sola. ,.

C. B. M., Allenhurst, N. J. Can you tell me what
Cyclopedia is most useful to Americans ? There
are so many on the market, and so many are

out of date.

Unquestionably the best for all practical

purposes is the World-Wide Encyclopedia,
a comprehensive and up-to-date horary of in-

formation oh all .subjects, in twelve volumes,

which The Christian Herald publishes

and sends to its readers or their friends at

^15, in one dollar monthly instalments.
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In. Millionaire • Rockefeller's • Bible • Class
THE RICHEST YOVNG MAN IN AMERICA DEVOTES HIMSELF TO THE STUDY OF GODS WORD

1

r was a dull November Sunday
morning in New York, damp,
a;ray and dismal. At 9:30
.\.M.— an hour when most
young people of wealth are
.still indoors and abed—

a

young man hurried down the
steps of No. 4 West Fift\-

fourth street and. with the light confident

step of health and a purpose in lite, turned
down Fifth avenue. This was John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., on his way to the Fifth

Avenue Baptist Church, where, perhaps,

the largest young men's Bible class in the

city meets every Sunday morning, under
his leadership.

It began to rain. Like drops of ice-

water the rain smote the young pedestrian,

and he buttoned his frock-

coat closely about him. Un-
der that coat was a green
flowered waistcoat, and be-

neath the waistcoat was a

heart overflowing with love

for humanity. His clothes

were those of the New York
man of fashion, the club-

man, the handiwork of a

good tailor, well-fitting, and
worn witii unconscious grace.

The Fifth Avenue Baptist

Church is tucked in between
private mansions in P'orty-

sixth street : no ostentation

without, all simplicit}- within.

At 9:40. Mr. Rockefeller en-

tered the church and mount-
ed the stairs to the gallery,

where some fifty young men
were gathered, awaiting him.

He shook hands with the

president of the cla.ss, who
stood there greetin"; all com-
ers, regular attendants and
-strangers alike, for a general

invitation is extended to

young men. and especially to

strangers in the city, to join

Mr. Rockefeller's cla.ss. It

has a total enrolled member-
ship of 125. The writer, un-

known to any of the mem-
bers, was greeted as a friend.

Mr. Rockefeller took his

seat by the side of a small

table, at the foot of the aisle,

and at 9:45 a.m., the prelim-

inary song service of fifteen

minutes began with thehvmn,
'Tell Me the Old, Old Story,"

led by a trained male voice.

•'I don't believe God cares

whether we attend church or

not," said Mr. Rockefeller in

opening the meeting,'-so long

as we live the right kind of

life. We ask no questions

here—Are you a church-
member? Where do you

come from ? What is your

business .^ When we stand

before the great throne none

of these questions will be

a.sked. Such things are of

no account. The man who
simply goes to church on
Sunday and says :

' There,

I've done my duty for the

week,' falls short ot the qualificadons of a

Christian as God defines them. The great

and only question is, 'What kind of a

dailv life are vou living?'"

At ten o'clock nearly every seat in the

gallery was occupied, and the assemblage

included men of various callings, trades

and profession.s—clerks, railroad men. ar-

tisans, most of them wearing the ready-

made clothing of wage-earners, their face.s

Lxpre.ssi ve of earnestness and minds tvuned

toward the right. Among them were

several gray-haired men. After a short

l)rayer by the leader of the song service,

the'Superintendent of the Sunday School

came in to ask for a dozen volunteers to

take cla.sses at the Chinese Mission sui>

ported bv this church i)t 17 Doyer street.

Mr. Rockefeller indofsed the Superm-

tendent's plea, saying: "I worked for a

year or two in the Chinese Mission, and

from per.sonal experience, I assure you

that no people so greatly appreciate the
attention of Christians as the Chinese in

this city, which is probably true of all the
sons of the Celestial Empire in this coun-
try. It is true that sometimes young
women take classes in the Mission with a
view to marrying a well-to-do Chinaman,
but we have weeded out all such teachers,

as well as young men who were not com-
petent to teach the Word. Now the Mis-
sion needs a number of trained workers.
If we merely meet here once a week, if we
fail to put our study of the Bible to prac-

tical use, we accomplish almost nothing.
I hope a dozen of you young men will

volunteer to-day to carry to the denizens
of the Chinese quarter that which you
have learned here. Glance your eye over

blunt and broad at tips, the sure sign of a
worker in the practical field of business.

He wears glasses, but behind them are

small alert gray eyes, with drooping lids,

indicative of a man of figures, and of the

shrewdness that necessarily accompanies
a commercial temperament.
The leader announced the lesson for the

day, number forty-two in the course, the

class having undertaken consecutive study
of the Book, forty-two Sundays ago, when
Mr. Rockefeller took the leadership. The
subject was Josiah, the last reformer in

Judah. from II. Kings, twenty-second
chapter. The leader analyzed the subject,

beginning with the character of Josiah's

reign, and continuing with the repair of

the temple, the finding of the Book of

MK. JOHN U. ROCKEFELLER, JR., CONDUCTLNG HIS

Sketched from life by a C

the congregation at the service to-day

in this church, and you will see a number

of Chinese, bright, intelligent young men,

all members of the church as the result of

our labors at the Mission."

Not even the worldliest man, the scep-

tic, could doubt the sincerity of the young

leader. As he spoke, he himself crushed

the barrier of riches, and stood among the

members of tlie class as a brother among
brothers. His voice was clear and well

modulated. His vocabulary bespoke one

not long out of college, but his delivery

had all the eloquence of earnestness. In

his manner there wa.s* the modesty and

gentleness of the educated gendeman and

the true Christian. Tall, very slight of

form, with a pale, clean shaven face, blond

hair, and the general appearance of re-

finement, he easily commanded the atten-

tion of the class. His fingers are long.

su'To-estive of artistic tastes, but they are

BIBLE CLASS IN THE FIFTH AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH

HRisTiAN Herald artist

Law. and the great reformation effected

by reading the Book to the people. Then
followed a general discussion of the topic.

"Why is it," asked Mr. Rockefeller,
•' that the reformadons of Josiah's reign,

and indeed many great reformations since,

were not lasting?"
" Because a reformation, to be enduring,

must be a reformation in conscience,"

said a young man who sat near the leader.
' Because most reformations we read

about carried things to extremes—like

Puritanism, for instance," said another

member.
• Because the reformations were too

sudden—expected too much too soon;

because people need time to be educated

up to a new way of thinking and living,"

said a third man.
.

"
I think you have all three hit the nail

on the head." said Mr. Rockefeller. " To
bring about a reformadon people need

time for natural growth, to throw off the

old and take on the new. Unless a man
is reformed in his conscience he is not a

new man. Mere outward change is re-

form only in appearance."
The speaker then cited the difference

between worship according to prescribed
form and simple worship devoid of for-

mality. "Some people can worship best
in church, amid formal surroundings;
others find they get closer to (iod in the

fields and woods. But, as I said before,

it doesn't matter where a man worshijjs,

so long as he has the spirit of Jesus Christ

within him. I believe that the reforma-
tion of the world depends not at all upon
grand churches, and ceremony and form,
but upon individual effort, man to man,

brother to brother. When a

church surrounds worship
with too much ritual, the ob-

ject of religion is defeated;
just as a man who, thinking

to keep his body warm, puts

on too many clothes, stops

the circulation of the blood,

and finds his health in a short

time impaired."
Mr. Rockefeller concluded

with the golden text : "Obey
my voice ... so shall ye be
my people, and I will be your
God." "To find the light of

God," he said,"we must think

high, keep our thoughts aloft.

Let our thoughts drop to the

.sordid, the material. the mere-

ly worldly, and we forget

God. I remember, while re-

cenriy traveling in Norway,
the land of the midnight
sun, I had not seen the sun

set for six nights. Then our
ship put southward, and one
night as we entered harbor
1 thought, 'To-night the sun
will sink from our sight.' But
atop of a mountain I saw
light, and I said, 'If we climb

up there, we shall still see the

sun.' We started up the

mountain, and when we
reached the top, we found
there was a loftier peak be-

yond. One companion re-

mained behind, and two of

us climbed to the top of the

second mountain, when
again we found we had not

reached the sun, as there

was still a lofder peak. My
friend left me, and I climbed
alone to the top of this third

peak, and there, at midnight,

I found the sun. Thus in

life, if we think aloft, there

we will find the light of God."
The meeting closed in

time for church service at

eleven. Mr. Rockefeller
standing by the door and
shaking hands with the

young men as they passed

out. He had a pleasant word
for all, addressing each by
name and asking each to

come again. Then he went
to his pew in the body of

the church and knelt a moment in silent

prayer. G. W.

The ChristiaLn Herald in (he Philippines.

From Palo, Leyte, P. I., comes the

following letter:

I take the liberty of thanking you for

copies of The Christian Herald. I assure

you they are appreciated very much, not only

by myself, but by any of the boys lucky

enough to get them. The Gospel can, at the

present writing, be only preached to the

soldiers, as it is not safe to go into the

Almost ninety per cent, ofcountry. the

natives' are Catholic. But it is now only a

matter of a few months when peace -Kill be

restored and no doubt many will be brought

in to the fold. I ^"11 be thankful for any

good reading matter you send, not only on

my part, but that of the boys.
-'

M. H. Faust.
Sers-f. Signal Corps, U.S.A.
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International Comparison
...A NEW SERMON BY...

REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.
•r« TEXTS:.s

REV. 21: 13: On the South three gates ;

PSALM 147: 20: He hath not dealt so

with any nation

MONG the greatest needs of

our country is more gratitude

to God for the unparalleled
prosperity bestowed upon us.

One of my texts calls us to in-

ternational comparison. What
nation on all the planet has of

late had such enlargement of

commercial opportunity as is now opening
before this nation ? Cuba and Porto Rico
and the Philippine Islands brought into

close contact with us, and through steam-
ship subsidy and Nicaragua Canal, which
will surely be afforded by Congress, all the

republics of South America will be brought
into most active trade with the United
States. " On the South three gates."

While our next door neighbors, the south-

ern republics and neighboring colonies,

imported from European countries three

thousand miles away, six hundred and
seventy-five million dollars' worth of goods
in a year, only one hundred and twenty-

six million dollars' worth went from the

United States—one hundred and twenty-

six million out of six hundred and seventy-

five million dollars, only one-fifth of the

trade ours, European nations taking the

four fingers and leaving us the poor thumb.
Now all this is to be changed. There is

nothing but a comparative ferry between
the islands which have recently come un-

der our protection, and only a ferry be-

tween us and Bolivia, Peru, Paraguay,
Uraguay, Venezuela, Salvador, Nicar-
agua, Colombia, Costa Rica, Equador,
Brazil, while there are raging seas and
long voyage between them and Europe.
By the mandate of the United States, all

that will be changed through

Ne>v Facilities

of transportation. The Hispano-Ameri-
can congress just closed at Madrid
will fail in its attempt to divert all the

trade of South America from us to Europe.
What encouraging symptoms that our
trade with Cuba and Porto Rico has been
quadrupled ! But that is only a prophecy.
"On the South three gates," yea! a hun-
dred gates.

In anticipation of what is sure to come,
I nail on the front door of this nation an
advertisement:
Wanted : One hundred thousand men

to build railroads through South America
and the islands of the sea under our pro-

tection.

Wanted : A thousand telegraph oper-
ators.

Wanted : One hundred million dollars'

worth of dry goods from the great cities

of the United States.

Wanted: All the clocks you can make
at New Haven, and all the brains you can
spare from Boston, and all the bells you
can mould at Troy, and all the McCormick
reapers you can fashion at Chicago, and
all the hams you can turn out at Cincin-
nati, and all the railroad iron you can
send from Pittsburg, and all the states-

men that you can spare from Washington.
Wanted: Right away, wanted by new

and swifter steamers, wanted by railtrain,

lawyers to plead our causes.
Wanted: Doctors to cure our sick.

W.VNTED: Ministers to evangelize our
population.
Wanted: Professors to establish our

universities.

"On the South, three gates," yea! a
thousand gates. South America and all

the islands of the sea approximate are
rightfully our commercial domain, and
the Congress of the United States will see
to it that we get what belongs to us.

And then tides of travel will be some-
what diverted from Europe to our islands

at the South and to the land of the Aztecs.
Much of the 125 million dollars yearly ex-

pended by Americans in Europe will be
expended in southern exploration, in look-

ing at some of the ruins of the forty-seven

cities which Stephens found only a little

way apart, and in walking through the

great doorways and over the miracles of

mosaic, and along by the monumental
glories of another civilization, and ancient

America will with cold lips of stone, kiss

the warm lips of modern America, and to

have seen the Andes and Popocatepetl,

will be deemed as important as to have
seen the Alpine and Balkan ranges. And
there will be fewer people spoiled by for-

eign travel, and in our midst less of the

poor and nauseating imitation of the

French shrug and the intentional hesi-

tancy of a brainless foreign swell. The
fact is that many are made vain by Euro-
pean travel, and though sensible when
they embarked, they return with a collar

and a cravat, and a shoe and a coat, and
a pronunciation and a contempt for Ameri-
can institutions, and the bend of the elbow
that makes one believe in evolution back-

ward from man to ape. Of the many
thousands who now cross the sea annual-

ly, thousands will on pleasure and busi-

ness visit southern lands, and so tourists,

and merchants, and scientists, and capi-

talists will all help in this

National Development

There are "On the South three gates."

And what other nation has such openings
for commercial enlargement as ours.?

Again, in this international comparison
notice the happy condition of our country
as compared with most countries. Russia
under the shadow of the dreadful illne.ss

of her great and good Emperor, who now,
more than any man in all the world, rep-

resents "peace on earth, good will to

men," and whose Empress, near the most
solemn hour that ever comes to a wo-
man's soul, is anxious for him to whom
she has given hand and heart, not for po-
litical reasons, but through old-fashioned
love such as blesses our humbler dwell-

ings. India under the agonies of a fam-
ine which, though somewhat lifted, has fill-

ed hundreds of thousands of graves and
thrown millions into orphanage. Austria
only waiting for her genial Francis Joseph
to die, so as toletHungaryriseinrebellion
and make the palace of Vienna quake
with insurrection. .Spain in Carlist revo-

lution, and pauperized as seldom any na-

tion has been pauperized. Italy under
the horrors of her King's assassination.

China shuddering with a fear of dismem-
berment, her capital in possession of for-

eign nations. After a review of the con-
dition in other lands, can you find a more
appropriate utterance in regard to our
country than the exclamation of the text,

"He hath not dealt so with any nation!"
Compare the autumnal report of har-

vests in America this year and the har-

vests abroad. Last summer I crossed the

Continent of Europe twice, and I saw no
such harvests as are spoken of in this

statement. Hear it! all you men and wo-
men who want everybody to have enough
to eat and wear. I have to tell you that
the corn crop of our country this year is

one of the four

Largest Crops on R.ecord

2,105 rnillion bushels. The cotton crop,
though smaller than at sometimes, will on
that account bring bigger prices, and so
cotton planters of the South are prosper-
ous. The wheat fields have provided
bread enough and to spare. The potato
crop one of the five largest crops on
record—211 million bushels. Twenty-two
million two hundred thousand swine slain,

and yet so many hogs left

!

But now I give you the comparative ex-
ports and imports, which tell the story of
national prosperity as nothing else can.
Excess of exports over imports, $544,400,-
000. Now, let all pessimists hide them-
selves in the dens and caves of the earth,
while all grateful souls fill the churches
with doxology. Notice, also, that while
other countries are at their wits' ends as

to their finances, this nation has money
to lend. "Germany, we are glad to see

you in Wall street. If you must borrow
money, we have it all ready. How much
will you have.? Russia, we also welcome
you into

Ovir Morvey Ma-rkets

Give us collateral. Meanwhile, Denmark,
will vou please accept our offer of 53,000,-

000 for the island of St. Thomas." My hear-

ers, there is no nation on earth with such
healthy condition of finances. We wick-

edly waste an awful amount of money in

this country, but some one has said it is

easier to manage a surplus than a deficit.

Beside all this, not a disturbance from
St. Lawrence River to Key West, or

from Highlands of New Jersey to

Golden Horn of the Pacific. Sectional

controversies ended. The North and the

South brought into complete accord by
the Spanish war, which put the Lees and
the Grants on the same side, Vermonters
and Georgians in the same brigade. And
since our Civil War we are all mixed up.

Southern men have married Northern
wives, and Northern men have married
Southern wives, and your children are

half Missi-ssippian and half New Eng-
lander ; and to make another division be-

tween the North and the South possible,

you would have to do with your child as

Solomon proposed with the child brought
before him for judgment—divide it with
the sword, giving half to the North and
half to the South. No ; there is nothing
so hard to split as a cradle. In other

lands there is compulsory marriage of

royal families, some bright princess com-
pelled to marry some disagreeable foreign

dignitary in order to keep the balance of

political power in Europe, the illy-match-

ed pair fighting out on a small scale that

which would have been an international

contest, sometimes the husband having
the balance of power and sometimes the

wife.

Plenty of Room
Beside this, v;e have in our country

plenty of room, while the trans-Atlantic

nations are crowded—crowded cities,

crowded governments, crowded learned
institutions ; the population crowded,
packed in between the Pyrenees and the
Alps, packed in between the English
Channel and the Adriatic. Yes, on our
continent plenty of room. Eight million

square miles in North America, and all

but one-seventh capable of rich cultiva-

tion, implying what fertility and com-
merce. Four basins pouring their waters
into the Atlantic, Pacific, Arctic, and Gulf
of Mexico. When I hear a man express-
ing the fear that this country is going to

be crowded, I know right away he has
not been to Texas. France has about
59.000,000 of people, but Texas is larger
than PVance. Germany about 67,000.000
of people, but Texas is larger than Ger-
many.

Again, in this international comparison
there is not a land whose wages and sal-

aries are so large for the great mass of
the people. In India four cents a day
and find yourself is good wages. In Ire-

land, in some parts, eight cents a day for

wages. In England, $1 a day, good wages,
vast populations not getting as much as
that. In other lands, 50 cents a day and
25 cents a day, clear on down to starva-
tion and squalor. Look at the great
populations coming out of the factories of
other lands, and accompany them to their

homes, and see what privations the hard-
working classes on the other side of the
sea suffer. The laboring classes in

America are ten per cent, better off than
those in any other country under the sun
—twenty per cent., forty per cent., fifty

per cent. The toilers of hand and foot
have better homes, and better furnished.
"How much wages do you get?" is a

question I have asked in Calcutta, in St.

Petersburg, in Berlin, in Stockholm, in

London, in Paris, in Auckland, New Zeal-
and, in Sydney, Australia, in Samoa, in

the Sandwich Islands ; so I am not talk-

ing an abstraction. The stonemasons
and carpenters and plumbers and mechan-
ics and artisans of all kinds in America
have finer residences than the majority of
professional men in Europe. You enter
the laborer's house on our side of the sea,
and you find upholstery and pictures and
instruments of music. His children are
educated at the best schools. His life is

insured, so that in case of sudden demise
his family shall not be homeless. Let all

American workmen know that, while their

wages may not be as high as they would
like to have them, America is the paradise
of industry.

Politica^l Conditiorts

Again, there is no land on earth where
the political condition is so satisfactory as
in ours. Every two years in the State,
and every four years in the nation we
clean house. After a vehement expres-
sion of the people at the ballot-box in the
autumnal election they all seem satisfied,

and if they are not 'satisfied, at any rate

they smile. An Englishman asked me in

an English railtrain this question : "How
do you people stand it in America with a
revolution every four years ? Would it

not be better, like us, to have a Queen
for a lifetime, and everything settled?"
But England changes government just as
certainly as we do. At some adverse
vote in Parliament, out goes one party
and in comes another. Administrations
change there, but not as advantageously
as with us, for there they may change al-

most any day, while with us a party in

power continues in power at least four
years.

Again, the monopolistic oppression is

less in America than anywhere else. The
air is full of protest because great houses,
great companies, great individuals are
building such over - towering fortunes.

Stephen Girard and John Jacob Astor,
stared at in their time for their august
fortunes, would not now be pointed at in

the streets of Washington or Philadelphia
or New York as anything remarkable.
These vast fortunes for some imply pinch-

edness, of want for others. A growing
protuberance on a man's head implies ill-

ness of the whole body. These estates of
disproportionate size weaken all the body-
politic. But the evil is nothing with us

compared with the

Monopolistic Oppression

abroad. Just look at the ecclesias-

tical establishments on the other side the

sea. Look at those great cathedrals,

built at fabulous expense and supported
by ecclesiastical machinery, and some-
times in an audience room that would
hold a thousand people twenty or thirty

people gather for worship. The Pope's
income is $8,000,000 a year. Cathedrals
of statuary and braided arch and walls

covered with masterpieces of Rubens
and Raphael and Michael Angelo.
Against all the walls dash seas of poverty
and crime and filth and abomination.
The majority of the people of the

United States are on their way to for-

tunes. They will either be rich them-
selves, or their children will be rich. If I

should put to some men the question,

"Would you have a fortune and let your
children struggle all through their lives in

the same kind of struggle that you have
had to make ?" scores of men would say,

"I am willing to fight this battle all the

way through, but give my children a

chance. I do not care so much about
myself. It is only for ten or twenty years

anyhow. Give my children a chance."

If there is anything that stirs my admira-
tion, it is a man, without any education
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himself, sending his sons to college, and,
without any opportunity for luxury him-
self, resolved that though he shall have it

hard all the days of his life, his children
shall have a good start. And I tell you
that though some of our people may have
great commercial struggles, there is' going
to be a great opening for their sons and
daughters as they come on to take their
places in the world.

Climatic Variety

Continuing this international compari-
son, I have to say to you that we have a
better climate than is to be found in any
other nation. We do not suffer from any-
thing like the Scotch mists, or the Eng-
lish fogs, or the Russian ice-blast, or the
typhus of Southern Europe, or the Asiatic
cholera. Epidemics in America are ex-

ceptional. ver>' exceptional. Plenty of
wood and coal to make a roaring fire mid-
winter. Easy access to sea beach, or
mountain-top when the ardors of summer
come down. Michigan wheat for the
bread. Long Island corn for the meal.
Carolina rice for the queen of puddings.
Louisiana sugar to sweeten our beverages.
Georgia cotton to keep us warm. In our
land all products and all climates. Are
your nerves weak? Go North. Is your
throat delicate ? Go South. Do you feel

crowded, and want more room? Go West.
I declare it : This is the best country in all

the world to live in. How do I know it ?

I have 650.000 new reasons for saying it

;

Ojo.ooo people in one year came from the

other side of the Atlantic to live in Amer-
ica, and they came because it is the very
best country to live in.

While making this international com-
parison let us look forward to the time
which will surely come when all nations
will have as great advantages as our own.
As surely as the Bible is true, the whole
earth is to be gardenized and set free.

Even the chmates will change and the
heats be cooled, and the frigidity warmed.

A National Calamity

Many years ago in this city I gazed
upon a scene which for calamity and
grandeur one seldom sees equalled. I

mean the burning of the Smithsonian In-
stitution. It was the pride of our coun-
try. In it art had gathered rarest speci-
mens from all lands and countries. It

was one of those buildings which seize
you with enchantment as you enter, and
all the rest of your life holds you with a
charm. I happened to see the first glow
of the fires which on that cold day looked
out from the windows of the costly pile. I

saw the angry elements rear and rave.
The shout of affrightened workmen and
the assault of fire-engines only seemed to

madden the rage of the monsters that
rose up to devour all that came within
reach of their chain. Up along the walls
and through the doors were pushed hands
that snatched down all they could reach
and hurled it into the abyss of flame be-
neath. The windows of the tower would
light up for a minute with a wild glare

and then darken. With crackle and roar
and crash the floors tumbled. The roofs
began here and there to blossom in
wreaths and vines of flame. Up and
down the pillars ran serpents of fire. Out
from the windows great arms and fingers
of flame were extended, as though de-
stroyed spirits were begging for deliver-

ance. The. tower put on a coronet of
flame and staggered and fell, the sparks
flying, the firemen escaping, the terror ac-

cumulating. Books, maps, rare corre-
spondence, autogi-aphs of kings, costly
diagrams burned to cinder or scattered
for many a rood upon the wild wind, to

be picked up by the excited multitude.
Oh, it seemed like some great funeral pile

in which the wealth and glory of our land
had leaped to burn with its consuming
treasures. The heavens were blackened
with whirlwinds of smoke, through which
shot the long red shafts of calamity. De-
struction waved its fiery banner from the
remaining towers, and in the thunder of
falling beams and in the roaring surge of
billowing fire I heard the spirits of ruin
and desolation and woe clapping their

hands, and shouting, "Aha ! aha !"

TKings tKat £ndvire

I turned and looked upon the white
dome of yonder Capitol, which rose
through the frosty air as imposing as
though all the white marble of the earth
had come to resurrection and stood before
us. reminding one of the Great White
Throne of heaven. There it stood, un-

moved by the terrors which that day had
been kindled before it. No tremor in its

majestic columns. Column and capi-
tal and dome built to endure until the
world itself shatters in the convulsions of
the last earthquake. Oh, what a contrast
between the smoking ruin on the one
hand and that gorgeous dream of archi-
tecture on the other! Well, the day
speeds on when the grandest achievement
of man will be consumed and the world
will blaze. Down will go galleries of art

and thrones of royalty, and the hurricane
of God's power will scatter even the ashes
of consumed greatness and glory. Not
one tower left ; not one city unconsumed

;

not one scene of grandeur to relieve the
desolation. Forests dismasted. Seas
licked up. Continents sunk. Hemi-
spheres annihilated. Oh, the roar and
thundering crash of that last conflagra-
tion! But from that ruin of a blazing
earth we shall look up to see the temple
of liberty and justice rising through the

ages, white, and pure, and grand, un-
scarred and unshaken. Founded on the
eternal rock, and swelling into domes of

infinitude and glory, in which the hallelu-

jahs of heaven have their reverberation.

No flame of human hate shall blacken its

walls. No thunder of infernal wrath
shall rock its foundations. By the up-
held torches of burning worlds we shall

read it on column and architrave and
throne of eternal dominion, ''Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but truth and lib-

erty and justice shall never pass away."

The Salvation Army's New Industrial Home for Women
CLASH of cymbals, sound of cornet,

and gay fluitering of red, \yhite and
blue banners and streamers, marked

the opening of the Salva-

tion Army's new Indus-

trial Home for Women.
This institution, at 127 V/.

Thirteenth st., ha.s direct

communication with the

building on Fourteenth
St., known as the Salva-

tion Army Headquartersin
New York. The opening
ceremonial, held in Me-
morial Hall in the Head-
quarters, while the bazaar

in the interests of the

Prairie Homes for Chil-

dren was in progress, was,

by reason of the time and
occasion, a peculiarly

bright and picturesque

function. The hall was
gay with pretty booths,

garlanded in red and
white; at dainty tables

tidy lassies,in red and blue

uniforms, were ready to

wait on hungry guests

;

while about the room wee
soldiers, wearing the army
red and blue, roamed at

will. Mrs. Ru.ssell Sage,

Miss Helen Gould, and a

large number of prominent

and influential people
gave countenance to the

occasion by presence, note,

or check; for it is felt that

the opening of this Indus-

trial Home is a movement
in the right direction. On
the afternoon preceding, a

large audience of earnest,

cultivated people had
gathered at the beautiful

and hospitable home of

Mrs. Billings, on Madi.son

avenue, and listened with

profound interest to an ad-

dress by Consul Booth-

Tucker, in which the rescue work of the

army, which has led up to this Industrial

Home, was eloquently described.

The Industrial Home is a home for

fallen, or rather, for reclaimed women. It

is to be operated in connection with the res-

cue home on Fifteenth street ; and only

those women who have proved themselves

able to stand, are to be admitted. Work
is to be provided—book-binding, dress-

making, plain sewing, Jaundrv work; and

any and everv industry in which an hon-

est living can be made, will be placed as

far as possible in reach of those who have

dernonstrated sincere return to reform.

" We expect to establish similar homes
to this all over the country in connection
with our other rescue homes," said Con-

room received its name." The dormitory
in which the Consul paused gleamed with
snowy beds

;
pretty Bible texts and pic-

WURKROOM OF THE b.\l,\.Ml(<N AliiMV'.s NEW VUKK INDUSTRIAL HOAIE

sul Booth -Tucker, as she conducted

The Christian Herald representative

through the big, cozy dwelling on Thir-

teenth street. " Our accommodations here

at present are for fifty to sixty girls ;
at

the home on Fifteenth street for thirty—

but we never have less than forty ;
beds

have to be made on the floor. We have

altogether nineteen American rescue

homes through which 1,100 girls pass an-

nually. Of this great body of women
whom we have sheltered more than 80 per

cent, are leading lives of purity and use-

fulness. Adjutant Welsh is in charge

here. You must hear her tell how this

tures were on the wall ; everything here,

as elsewhere in the building, was exquis-

itely clean, simple and homelike; on the

door, in big, bright lettering, were the

words " Not in Vain."
'•These were Sadie's last words," said

the motherly adjutant. '' Sadie was one

of our brightest and best converts, but her

health was broken and she did not live

long. From St. Luke's Hospital, where

we had placed her, this telegram came
one night: ' Adjutant, hasten. Sadie.' I

reached her bed in time to hear her say:

'Adjutant.you can depend upon one of your

girls to meet you in heaven. Tell the Army

so. Your labor has not been in vain.' We
thought it would encourage us to see those
words on this door. The next night this

telegram came from an-

other hospital: 'Come
quickly. R. wants you. She
is dying.' Over the bed of

this poor child of siji I

bent to hear her whisper:
'1 am ready to meet my
God.' This dormitory,"
continued the Adjutant, as

we entered a doorway on
which shone the words,
"For His Sake," "was fur-

nished by some young la-

dies in Brooklyn, who
worked and made the

money, and this
—

" it was
a cheer}-, bright sitting-

room, with ''Out of Love"
on the door, "is the gift of

our Out of Love League,
which is made up of girls

who have graduated from
our rescue homes into

wage - earning positions.

Every girl who contribu-

ted to this room is in do-

mestic service. The "Grace'

room, is the gift of Miss
Grace Dodge."
At Mrs. Billings'. Con-

sul Booth had related this

incident : "At the hospital

gate a mother of fifteen

stood with a little bundle in

her arms that, slight as it

was, was too heavy for her
feeble strength. In the big

city she had none to turn

to for help, and she did not

know how to turn to God.
She tried to get employ-
ment, walking all day over

the city. Telling me after-

ward, she said : 'It seemed
wherever I rang, they just

took one look at the baby
and slammed the door in

my face.' A wretched

woman of the street said: -Throw the baby
in the river.' She had no thought of

doing that—but she drifted to the river,

and said to herself : 'If I jump in, it will

be all over with baby and me so quick.'

Just then, she heard voices singing: -Je-sus

loves the broken-hearted.' A Salvation

Army band was coming. ' I'll wait

till they pass,' thought the girl, 'then Til

do it.' They didn't pass : they stopped

to hold their regular open-air meeting by

the water. They saw the shrinking girl-

mother and her burden, and they brought

her home with them. She is now restored

to father and mother, and is a Christian."
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BY MARY C. FRANCIS

CHAPTER. I.

NUMBER of the good peo-
ple of Belle Centre came
out of the church where the

prayer - meeting had just

ended, and parted on their

several homeward ways. In
the vestibule lingered still a few of the elder

men. "Yes, it's all as you say, Brother
Fielding, but you know as well as I do that

the liquor element has ruled this town so
long that it would take nothing short of a

revolution to change the order of things.

In our State, with prohibition possible

under our laws, we should long ago
have done away with both the drinking
and gambling that are disgracing our
town. But the leaders will not take it

up and there you are—there is simply no
one else to do it."

'•I'm not so sure of that, brother,'' said

a clear woman's voice behind
them. The men turned, and
saw Mrs. Travers, the wife

of one of the leading men
of the town. " You say
there is no one else to take
this matter up, but we have
the right of the ballot here
in Kansas, and perhaps the

day may soon come when
we will take up the fight and
see what we can do."

"Well, you'll have my God-
speed, sister, when you do."
was the hearty response.
" Anything so that we can
get rid of this blight on us."

Half seriously, half jest-

ingly, the conversation was
continued for a few minutes,
and then Mrs. Travers start-

ed for her home alone. As
she walked through the crisp

starlight a deep pain, the
pain of many years, tugged
furiously at her heart, and
made even her brave spirit

feel sick. At a corner that

led down one of the main
streets she paused, half in

indecision. Should she walk
by the Blue Tiger on her
way home, as she had so oft-

en done before.'' Those who
passed her on these mid-
night vigils kept reverent
silence: never was vigil more
pathetic, for it was that of a
mother over a son. Joe
Travers, her eldest born,
was the proprietor of the
Blue Tiger, the leading sa-

loon in the town.
She hesitated now for an instant, then

with a firm step turned down the street

and approached the saloon. From with-
in came the ribald sounds that marked
the evening's revelry. Opposite the door
a stream of light shot witli distinctness
out on the sidewalk, and a child, a girl of
about twelve, hurried out sobbing, fol-

lowed by a rough voice saying, "Go home
now; and don't dare come here again.''

As she started her trembling little feet

into a faltering run, she stumbled against
Mrs. Travers. She caught her in her
arms.
"There, dear, don't cry. 1 will go home

with you and tell you some nice stories."

"O, Mrs. Travers," sobbed the child,

"why isn't everybody good and kind like

you! My papa used to be so nice to me.
and he is yet when he's sober, but he will

drink. Mrs. Travers "

"Well, dear?"
"Mrs. Travers, if—if I was Joe Travers

and you was my mother—you won't be
angry, will you ? I wouldn't sell any
liquor. O, don't cry. Don't cry ! My
mama's dead, you know, and you've seem-
ed almost like a mama to me for a long
time. Please don't cry."

"No: I won't cry any more. You must
tr)' to make the best 'of it, and even if

your papa drinks you must not hate him.

He is like—like my Joe—he is always

good when he is sober. Men who drink

have a disease, an awful disease that is

moral, and they do not know what they

are doing."
An hour later, Jessie Calvin lay asleep,

a peaceful smile playing about her mouth.

Mrs. Travers went home, but ere she

reached it she had resolved that the

women of Belle Centre must go into the

fight and forever remove the saloons.

Never in its history had Belle Centre

known such a campaign. Long before it

ended, its fame had spread throughout
the state, and even beyond its confines,

and its unique features were praised,

lampooned, discussed, ridiculed and ad-

mired in every newspaper, far and wide.

be a campaign of education, especially

for the younger element ; and, finally,

sisters, we must expect ridicule, cartoon-

ing: we must expect to be laughed at, to

be scoffed, and have the finger of scorn

pointed at us, and we must make up our

minds to take all these things as a matter

of course."
Within a few weeks the support they

had succeeded in getting pledged to them
from Republicans and Democrats made it

evident that it would be folly to have three

tickets in the field. Meanwhile, the liquor

element, led by Joe Travers. was becom-
ing more and more solidified, and it

was announced that he would be the

candidate for mayor in behalf of the

saloons. The situation this developed of

mother and son opposing one another
in a political contest capped the climax

of the excitement that now raged. By
universal consent of the Republican

along with the steaming beverage, strong
fragrant and rich, they dispensed bright
smiles and kind words, inquired after

sick wives and children, and then went
quietly and provided shoeless and tat-

tered children with clothes, sent them
to school, gave the poor, discouraged
mothers work, and cheerily said to every-

one : "This is just to show you what we
will do if you give us a chance. This is

an object-lesson of our platform : elect us,

and we will give you an administration
like this."

Hotter and hotter grew the contest as

the day of election drew nearer.

Epithets had multiplied as the cam-
paign progressed, and the women's
ticket was variously alluded to as "The
Mamma Ticket," "The Broomstick Bri-

gade." "The Soda-Water Bottles," "The
Apron-Strings," and other complimentary
names, all of which the women accepted

without a show of resent-

ment.

II.

MRS. TR.AVERS OFFERED A CUP OF COFFEE TO HER SON

But amid the storm of argument pro and
con. one thing remained indisputable, and
that was that the departure, though it

might be scoffed at, could not be ignored.
Led by Mrs. Travers, the women's

ticket in the field was a strong one; she
herself had been overwhelmingly named
for mayor, and she was supported by a
judicious choice from among the best and
most influential women of the town for

council and city clerk. Mothers, wives,

sisters and sweethearts turned every
energy- toward attaining their end, and
plied not only the politicians' arguments
l3ut every feminine cajolement known to

the daughters of Eve. This keynote had
been struck early in the campaign by
Mrs. Travers : "We cannot force them :

we must win them,'' she said. " Re-
member that not one harsh word must
be spoken by us. We must conquer
by moral power, by logic and argument
where we can and by softer persuasions
in cases where they are applicable. And
further, every man in this town must be
approached and carefully dealt with ac-

cording to his special need; not one must
be neglected, nor must he be given up
until the last hour. Above all, this must

leaders it was conceded that mere party
lines could have no place in such a

struggle, and that the issue of the election

should be left solely between the "wets"
and the "drys."
The methods pursued by the women

considerably annoyed their antagonists.
Old and confirmed " sots " who had
ornamented barrel tops in front of cor-

ner groceries for years, or who had been
regarded as permanent bric-a-brac on the
edge of the sidewalk outside of the livery

stable, were threatened with nervous
prostration by being suddenly addressed
as "Mr.", followed up by alluring argu-
ments calculated to induce the belief in

him that he was robbing society of a
valuable ornament in his present career,

and intimating that his vote at the coming
election would probably change the entire

current of history of Belle Centre.
But this was but one side of the wom-

en's work. Th-y distributed temperance
literature, bright, catchy and up-to-date,

sound in principle and devoid of ranting
denunciations: they opened two cheap
coffee rooms and one free one, where,
night and day, clean, wholesome women
relieved each other in attendance, and

CHAPTER
The evening of the day be-

fore the election had arrived.

Joe Travers was alone in the
small, dark room in the rear
of his saloon, where he took
his meals, when, without so
much as a tap, the door was
quietly pushed open, and, to

liis astonishment, his mother
entered.

He rose to his feet, half
confused, and pushed a chair

toward her. She sat down
without removing her eyes
from him. and then, leaning
across the bare table, guilt-

less of any grace of adorn-
ment, she said, looking him
straight in the eyes : "Joe,
you have been away from
home for twenty years.

'• In all these years 1 have
not made even the smallest
request of you. O Joe, do
you remember the last time I

asked you to do anything for

me at home.'' You had come
in from school, and as you
threw your books down on
the table I asked you to bring
in some kindling-wood for

the supper fire, and you
pushed your hat back from
your warm, flushed face, and
said : " Why, yes, Mamsey,
I'll get you supper wood and
a horse and buggy, and the

sun, moon and stars yet.'

"I can see you still as you
stood on the back porch with the setting

sun flickering through the lattice of the

morning-glories on your head and face,

and then you went out whisding into

the wood-house, and you whistled as you
chopped the wood. Joe! Joe! Do you
remember.' And then, an hour later, the

quarrel with your father—and then all

these years—and now "

Her anguished voice quivered into si-

lence : her proud head bowed, and through
the trembling stockade of her fingers Joe
Travers saw the great tears fall un-

checked. All the brute force of his nature

slunk away, and only a shamed, agitated

sense filled him with ineffectual confu-

sion. She raised her head and spoke
again, a faint flush showing through the

still smooth ivory of her skin: "I have
never told you, Joe. but the'last of that

wood is still in the big box with the

cover— I have never used it. Oh, how
many times since then, as I moved about

getting supper, have I thought I heard

you whisding in the wood-shed, and every

time I have' looked at that wood in the

box I have said to myself, 'He will come
home some day.'

'"

loe Travers felt a strange tightening in1

I
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his chest. His breath did not seem to
get much further than his throat.

••Well, it's no good talking about all this
now. I guess it's too late to change
things very much at this stage of the
game. I can't ver>- well bring in kindling-
wood for you any more."" He laughed
awkwardly. "But you said awhile^ago
that there was something you-wanted me
to do. If it's anything in reason

"'

'•Joe. I want you to promise me not to
vote to-morrow.""
He guffawed loudly.
'•Oh, that's just like a woman. Now,

look here, you can"t expect me to make a
fool of myself. Why. you might as well
ask me to vote for you.""

"Well, why not.?
'"

"Why not
! Why not ! Oh, you women

in politics. Oh. this is rich. Sav, if you
were in anything else I swan I'd like to
see you win. Want me to throw my vote
away, eh ! Well, not this time. iVll be
a cold day when I make myself the
laughing stock of the boys. S'pose Td
ask you not to vote, or to vote for me.
How'd you like that ?

"

"Joe, mv son, I will vote against vou.
I will work against you. I firmlv bel'ieve
that you are to be defeated, and if vou are
I shall be the first to take the legal steps
that will close both your saloon and every
other in town. But 1 am not only the
candidate for mayor, I am your mother
a.s well, and as your mother I have asked
this favor of you. There is not a man in
town to whom we are not making per-
.sonal appeals. To whom should I appeal
if not to my son? This is

the first time I have asked
anything of you in twentv
years. Will you do it

.'"'

The strange, unnatural si-

lence was finally broken.
"No; I can't' do it." He

was grim, dogged.
"Joe !

"

Jde Travers uttered the
profane words that were
ever on his lips.

"I've told you all I have
to say, and I tell you. too.

that neither you nor all the
women of this town put to-

gether can ever close the
saloons."
'•My son, it will be neither

1 nor the women of this

town who will close the sa-

loons, but the power of (iod
working out the salvation of
men ; and I pray without
ceasing that when that day
comes it may not be too late
for your soul. Beware, my
boy, lest you sin away your
day of grace."
H er figure seemed to dilate.

She might have been a
prophetess. Then she went
out, clo.sing the door softly
behind her.

I'roperly speaking. Belle
Centre did not go to bed that
night. The population was
astir until long after mid-
night, each party straining every nerve
in the final effort to gather in the last

stragglers.

When morning dawned it was a jierfect

April day.
This time there was at least one sur-

prise in store for the "wets." Never be-
fore had anyone of the opposition party
been first on the ground, but to their dis-

comfiture when Chuck Brady, Hank
Jones and his chosen retainers arrived at

the polls they found Mrs. Travers already
there, attended by her retinue supporting
her on th; ••dry'" ticket, pretty young Mrs.
Cunningham, with her hu.sband hover-
ing near with unmistakable pride in his

eye: Mrs. Evelyn Wilson, the rich widow
of the town, and Miss Elizabeth Hilton.

To the gracious "'good morning"" ex-

tended by these hostesses there were but
sullen responses, and when Mrs. Wilson
came toward Hank and offered him a cup
of coffee he muttered thickly in his throat

:

"No, I've got something else," and pull-

ing out a black bottle he tipped it to his

lips, and then passed it to his fellows, say-

ing : •'Here's to success, boys."
"Thank you very much for wishing us

success," said Mrs. Wilson sweedy. "I

will join you in this," whereupon she
drank the coffee. ^'

••Darned if 1 ever saw such nerve," said

Hank, relating the incident an hour later.

After the advent of the first comers, the

square filled up rapidlv. Not fifteen
minutes after Hank and Chuck appeared
to take charge, Joe Travers arrived. It
was his intention to vote early and have
it over before his mother was out. He
was taken aback, but advanced as if un-
conscious of her presence.
She turned toward him with a smile.
••Good morning, Joe. Isn't it a beauti-

ful day! Have a cup of coffee. I made
it myself, and here is cream."
He took it clumsily, and in silence made

a show of drinking' it. Ere he had fin-
ished his pretense, there was the sound of
loud and angry voices. The first chal-
lenge of the day had been given to a fair
voter, who now stood with flashing eyes,
defying the minion of the law who had
presumed to question her right. There
was a quick rallying of the feminine ele-
ment, met by a gradual backdown of the
••wets,"" and when the flurry was over the
vote had been deposited, and for the dme
being no one noriced that Joe Travers,
the candidate for mayor of the liquor
party, left the polls without vodng.
When late in the afternoon no one had

spoken to him about his missing vote,
Joe Travers felt an unacknowledged
sense of relief. It would soon be over
now ; and then some time he could see
his mother and tell her that he had done
what she had asked him to.

He was not such a bad son after all, he
told himself. And having argued thus he
sent out fresh ••rounders" to gather up
those who might be hesitadng.

It was now five o'clock.

A HOME FOR KOREAN
WAIFS

TKe Beautiful Work Vnder(a.kei\

by ChristiaLH L&dies in Seoul

ABOUT two years ago there was
started in Seoul. Korea, a Chris-
tian Home for the destitute chil-
dren of this heathen land. Mi.ss

Jean Perry of Australia, having come out
for this purpose, the Home was placed
under the care of a council who were to
have the direction of the Home. This
council consisted of the missionaries in
Korea and had as its members H. G.
Underwood, D. D.. chairman, Dr. Eva
H. Field, secretary, Mrs. Fulton Gifford,
treasurer. Dr. O. R. Avison, medical ad-
viser, Dr. R. A. Hardie, Rev. S. F. Moore,
Rev. F. S. Miller and others. The insd-
tudoti has no denominational basis, and
is endrely dependent upon voluntary con-
tributions, having no board at home
on which to rely for support. There has
been talk of a council being organized in
London, England, for the collection of
funds : but up to the present time no such
council has been formed.

Miss Perry came to Korea, entirely de-
pending upon such sums as might be sent,
and trusting entirely upon the Lord. start-
ed this organization. Miss Pash, B. A.
[Girton College. Oxford], has assisted in
the running of the insdtudon. Children

THE HOME OF THE KOREAN WAIFS AT SEOUL

The Blue Tiger had done a rushing
business all day, and over its slippery bar
the thirst of many a politician of note in

Belle Centre had been quenched, not
wisely, but too often.

The sky had clouded, after the manner
of April, and a light rain was falling. A
desultory crowd was huddled in the Blue
Tiger, where the proprietor himself was
on guard, receiving ever and anon mes-
sages from some of his henchmen. Chuck
Brady entered now, and striking the rain

from his hat against the bar he said

:

"Well, Joe, we've got 'em now, sure. The
Apron-Strings made a sort of stam-

pede with the fellows in the brick-yard,

but Hank got after 'em and converted
'em all over in great shape."
•This rain'll drown out the 'drys,'"

chuckled one on the outskirts of the

charmed circle. "They'll run to cover

now rather than get their feathers drag-

gled."
"I'm not so sure about them running,"

was the response. "After they got an old-

dmer like Uncle Billy West to vote for

the mammas I gave up. Nothing could
surprise me now."

'•You think that we're beaten ?"

'•I mean to say that the votes aren't

counte'd yet, and until they are we don't

know where we're at."

••We'll count 'em all right, won't we Joe ?"

f To be Concluded)

have been taken in as Providence sent
them, and as the inmates of the Home
have increased in numbers, so funds have
also increased. At the present time there

are twelve little waifs to whom a home is

being given and who are being trained up
for the Lord's work.

For some time, these children were
housed in a little Korean house in the

centre of the city, but lately the use of

the F. W. Underwood Shelter has been
given to the Home, and here, about a
mile outside the walls of the city, the

school is now accommodated. It has at

the present time all that Miss Perry,

alone, can attend to. One of the great

needs is an assistant for Miss Perry, as

well as funds for the support of the little

ones. $45 supports a child for a year.

The number of little ones that need to be
cared for is far greater in a heathen land,

where the golden rule is unknown, than
in a Christian land. Thus far. the Lord
has blessed the undertaking in that he has
provided funds, and as the institution has
increased the funds have also increased
to carry it on.

In a letter just received, Miss Perry
writes

:

"The six blind boys have arrived and
our eighteen have just sat down to their

supper. There are now fifteen boys, six

of them quite blind and all from the

streets. Several, nay, most of them, have

lived in sacks on the streets and known
no other home. Yougie's case is a typi-
cal one. He was picked up by Mrs.
Moore last winter and sent to me with
some of Mrs. Moore's clothes on. He
could .scarcely speak except in a begging
whine, and it was months before a spon-
taneous smile came to his face. He is
twelve years old, and had been driven
about by bigger beggars and half starved,
till he seemed to have nearly lost his
senses. Now he is among the brightest
at answering Scripture questions. He
can read and write and his voice rises
high and clear now in the hymn singing,
especially in •'When he cometh to make
up his jewels."

Mr. Sarvkey in Scotland

Mr. Ira D. Sankey is being welcomed
back to Scodand by crowded and enthu-
siastic audiences. E'dinburgh and Glasgow
have vied with each other in that respect,
as they do in so many others, but the
capital of the west having the larger hall
is able to take the premier posiuon as to
the size of its audiences. The St. An-
drew's Hall, Glasgow, which seats 4,500
people comfortably, was packed on Sun-
day night. There must have been over
5,000 persons present, of whom two-thirds
were ladies, and, in addidon, there was a
crowded overflow meedng in Berkeley
street U. P. Church Hall. Mr. Sankey's
pracdce is to connect his songs with
threads of dialogue, mosdy anecdotal,

and there is no dulness in
any of the services. Mr. .San-
key has a happy knack of
getdng his audience "at
work." By appeals addressed
to those in the gallery and
the body of the hall alter-

nately, he produced a fine

ardsdc effect, but the acme
of skill in that direction was
put forth on Sunday evening
in the St. Andrew's Hall,
when he asked the audience
in " the very backmost gal-
lery of all" to sing the refrain,
" By and by," in response to

the choir. The effect was
charming.
A feature to be remember-

ed was the introduction of
a Persian missionary study-
ing in Glasgow, who sang
the famous '•Ninet^• and
Nine" in native lingo. His
manner was rather gauche,
and he asked his audience to

join in the chorus, and the
audience thereupon laughed
heardly, which is not a com-
mon occurrence for a Scot-
tish Sabbath audience. It,

however, appeared that
Shamasha Abishalom Sar-
gad intended to lead the
chorus in the language fa
miliar to all. Mr. Sankey
obliged the audience by se-
lecting some of the old favor-

ites from his repertoire, and in conclu-
sion he told the story of his impromptu
singing of the "Ninety and Nine," and
sang it in a manner which few will forget."

Women's Council a^nd NaLnila.

The National Council of Women, which
held a recent convention at Minneapolis,
adopted a resolution asking the Govern-
ment to investigate reports as to immor-
ality in Manila, the resolution being of

fered by the Social Purity Secdon. The
entrance of large bodies of soldiery into

any place is always followed by reports of

evil in some form. Where the troops are

pagan, these evils take the most brutal

shapes—as witness the recent wanton
butcheries of foreigners by Chinese. So
it is not just to blame Christianity, as
some short-sighted ones do, for ills fol-

lowing in the wake of soldiers of Chris-

tian countries. These ills are less because
of Christianity'. That they exist at all

is due almost wholly to the liquor

traffic. If our soldiers did not suf-

fer from the demoralization of strong
drink, their conduct would need litde in-

vestigation. What our alcoholic exports
to the Philippines are cannot be defi-

nitely stated; but to Cuba, during 1899,
the United States sent $1,446,079 worth
of liquors against Spain's j;3 1,036 in 1897.
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The Battle Opens

WE hail with delight Bishop Potter's

movement against vice in New
York. But large meetings with fine

speeches can only start the work. Noth-

ing but close and continued grapple of

the evil will conquer. The obstacles in

the way are the greater, because of the

fact that some of the wealthiest men sup-

port the abominations concerning which
all good people are now aroused.

Call the roll of dissipation in the haunts

of iniquity any night, and if the inmates

will answer, you will find there stock-

brokers from Wall street, large importers

from Broadway, iron merchants, leather

merchants, cotton merchants, hardware
merchants, wholesale grocers, representa-

tives from all the commercial and wealthy

classes.

I prefer that kind of heathenism which
wallows in filth and disgusts the beholder,

rather than that heathenism which covers

up its walking putrefaction with camel's-

hair shawl and point lace, and rides in

turnouts worth ^3,000, liveried driver

ahead and rosetted flunky behind. We
have been talking so much about the gos-

pel for the masses ; now let us talk a little

about the gospel for the lepers of society,

for the millionaire sots, for the portable

lazarettos of upper-tendom. It is the in-

iquity that comes down from the higher

circles of society that supports the haunts

of crime, and it is gradually turning our

cities into Sodoms and Gomorrahs, wait-

ing for the fire and brimstone tempest of

the Lord God who whelmed the cities of

the plain. We want about five hundred
Anthony Comstocks to go forth and ex-

plore and expose the abominations of high

life. For eight or ten years there stood

within sight of the most fashionable New
York drive a Moloch temple, a brown-
stone hell on earth, which neither the

Mayor, nor the judges, nor the police

dared touch, when Anthony Comstock, a

Christian man of less than average physi-

cal stature, and with cheek scarred by the

knife of a desperado whom he had ar-

rested, walked into that palace of the

damned on Fifth avenue, and in the name

of God put an end to it, the priestess pre-

siding at the orgies retreating by suicide

into the lost world, her bleeding corpse

found in her own bath-tub. May the eter-

nal God have mercy on our cities. Gilded

sin comes down from these high places

into the upper circles of iniquity, and

then on gradually down, until in five years

it makes the whole pilgrimage, from the

marble pillar on the brilliant avenue clear

down to the cellars of Water street.

Cruel Telegraphy

AT least four times we have had cabled

to this country the death of the

Emperor of Russia, while at the present

writing he still lives and we hope will con-

tinue to live. This week it was wired

through all our country that a railtrain in

Virginia had gone down with a bridge

destroyed by freshet. There were about

a hundred passengers and railroad em-

ployees on board the train, and probably

all had perished. We found out after-

ward there had been no accident. The
money markets in Europe were responsible

for the false tidings about the Czar. The
reported railroad calamity was probably

the work of a newspaper that wanted to

sell an unusual number of copies. What
if hearts were wrung with anxiety about

their friends ? What if the nations were

shadowed by the announcement of the

death of a great ruler? No matter, if a

few dollars were gained by the owner of a

newspaper, or the stock speculators could

disturb Lombard street, or the Bourse, or

Wall street for their own advantage.

That is what I call cruel telegraphy.

Papers pride themselves on what jour-

nalists commonly call " a scoop," by

which' they mean information published

exclusively in one paper. We all read and

mourned over John Sherman's death two

years before his departure. "In the last

conversation I had with Mr. Sherman he

referred to that erroneous report, and said

that he did not much wonder at it because

he had been so very ill. Announcement
of calamity or death in some of the daily

papers is not received as accurate until it

is confirmed by some reliable publication.

Anxiety to get "a scoop" is responsible

for much of the false news of the day, and

has again and again resulted in wrecked

fortunes and broken hearts.

The Other Side

WHILE there has been a great deal

of industry displayed in various

quarters in the attempt to make the mis-

sionaries in China responsible for the

work of the "Boxers," and some good
people have felt that the work of evan-

gelizing the Chinese had better be stopped,

it is cheering to read the speech made in

Philadelphia by my friend Wu Ting-Fang,
the Chinese Minister at Washington, in

which he says: "It has been commonly
supposed that missionaries are the sole

cause of anti-foreign feeling in China.

This charge is unfair. Missionaries have
done a great deal of good in China. They
have translated useful works into the

Chinese language, published scientific

and educational journals, and established

schools in the country. Medical mission-

aries especially have been remarkably
successful in their philanthropic work."

This testimony given by an eminent dis-

ciple of Confucius comes at the right

time. The fact is that China is going to

be gospelized and saved either with our

help or without it. Lucknow and Cawn-
pore horrors, in which English and Ameri-

can missionaries were massacred, did not

stop the work of evangelism in India, and
the butcheries in China will not hinder

the redemption of the " Flowery King-

dom." The history of gospel progress in

any country has had many chapters of

martyrdom. The apostles were all martyrs,

and the greatest martyr of all time was
the Lord Jesus. Because the world in the

most excruciating mode put our Saviour to

death did the world's redemption|colIapse?

ONE DAY IN SEVEN

Sweet (3ay ! so cool, so calm, so bright.

The bridal of the earth anti sky.

OUR social happmess embraces a very

large part of our existence. It di-

verges in so many ways, it occupies

so many of our hours, and influences

our character in such various and important

manners, that its consideration is of peculiar

interest. At its foundation lies that humanly

wonderful number, seven—that number which

our spirits know and love, and which our

bodies show forth, both without and wthin

us. This seventh day is the consecration of

all our days, and the social life which abro-

gates it signs its own dissolution. Yet, there

has been lately such momentous symptoms
of a lessening reverence for this seventh day,

that it is the first of all duties to show forth to

ourselves its claim to a continuance of that

honor with which the thought of man in all

ages has sanctified it.

In the first place the periodicity of seven is

deeply natural to us in all our movements.

Once in seven days we must unbend the bow
of vitality if it is to keep its spring. This is

specially needful in this restless era, where

stimulus and exaction have it all their own
way. We do not live out all our days, nor

reach that full development which is the re-

sult of slow, patient growth. We are lively,

but not long-lived. We are one-.sided, chroni-

cally weary; and for this fever of life, the true

cordial is the one day in seven—the rest of

the Sabbath. It would be easy to call science

to prove this, but there is no necessity ; the

great truth is as old as time ; and in our day
science has perceived it to be good, and
preached sermon after sermon on its ad-

visability.

If, then, brain and nerve, bone and muscle

require this periodical rest, surely the best

way to give it to them is worthy of our con-

sideration. First, we must be worthy of the

Sabbath ; we must have earned it by being

faithful to the primeval pledge of honest labor

for six days. The sensualist, the do-nothing,

the idle busy-body, whose souls abhor the

beauty of industry, how can they know the

rest of the Sabbath .> Second, we must in

order to enjoy our own rest, have the com-
fortable conviction that we have been no party

to overtasking our clerks, or mulcting our serv-

ants of ever so small a portion of their day
of rest and freedom. We must see to it that

every man,woman and child we can help or re-

lease, has his fifty-two days of rest every year.

Third, we must remember that no one keeps

the Sabbath who spends it in an exce.ss of

any kind, even in exce.ss of Sabbath services,

sacred study, or untimely vigils. This is

not the Sabbath of the Old Testament ; and
no one ever pretended to find it in the New.
Fourth, we must let all week-day sentiments,

propensities and faculties sleep, and awaken
those that have been only too latent during

the six day's toil. Change of thought, feeling

and occupation are the true rest. Let the world

go for a day, and enjoy the pause, the com-
pany of wife and children, the depth and seren-

ity of public church service, the Bible at the

home table, the hymn at thefireside, the even-

ing peace, the sweet serenity, the early hour
of sleep that ought to close the day of rest

—

these things are half the battle on the side of

the individual's health and welfare, and also

half the battle on the side of God and the right.

Alas ! we have come to a time when it seems
impossible for public excitement to stop

—

when pleasure will not be halted, when greed

will not withhold from gain, when public and
private tyranny will have unresting slaves

;

when, in short, the senses grudge the soul

this one day in seven. Even professing

Christians advocate the opening of museums
and libraries. We are told that the people

should be taught to visit the ocean and the

parks, and look up through Nature to Na-
ture's God. If the worship of the beautiful

was the worship of holiness, and if aesthetics

were the same as pure religion, these things

might take the place of the "holy convoca-

tion " and of "the multitude going up to the

house of God to keep holy day." But it is

one thing to civilize, and it is another thing

to Christianize. Will hearts be changed by
an infusion of artistic taste ? No. "Other
foundation can no man lay, than that is laid

which is Christ Jesus."

The wish to keep the Sabbath in a_popular

way by sacred concerts and lectures about
sacred places is intrinsically immoral, for it

lowers the interest to be taken in our eternal

hopes to the interest to be taken in an illus-

trated lecture on Palestine, or the pleasure of
joining in a chorus, or criticising a semi-sacred

solo. If religion comes into our life, it must
be the first and prominent thing, and not be
used simply to flavor secular fancies by giv-

ing them now and then a religious twist. And
if more than this is attempted, the audience
feel as if they had been decoyed to listen to

doctrines they have no interest in. This i§

placing religious instruction on an immoral
basis to begin with. To reconstruct religious

things secularly or secular things religiously,

is utterly unreal, and felt to be so, for the dis-

tinction between the two is a positive and
permanent one. No soul burdened with sin

ever yet got relief from a Sunday concert, or
an illustrated lecture about the Holy Land. It

should be remembered that religion is not a
thing of pleasure, until it becomes personal
and habitual. When Christian nations change
the Sabbath ever so little into the wild Sun's
Day of pagan nations, it will, indeed, be a sad
thing. Poetry, sculpture and oratory did not
save Greece and Rome, for nations, as well as

individuals, absolutely need the wonderful re-

cuperating influence of the day in seven or

they perish.

Our Sabbath sprang not from the Jewish
Sabbath, but from the idea of the early Chris-

tians setting the clock of time to the great

epochs of the life of Christ. Friday, repre-

sented the death in which all Christians die

daily, and the Sun's Day, that resurrection in

which all Christians rise to higher life. Both
Sabbath and Sun's Day are to us laden with
memories and hopes we cannot part with.

Sabbath tells us of that "rest that remaineth,"
and Sunday of the arising of "The Sun of

Righteousness with healing in his wings." The
whole Christian dispensation and life is a Sab-
batical rest, of which the seventh day is the

anticipation and the type.

The seventh day I This mystical beautiful

division on which rests our physical and
spiritual well-being, is typified in all we see

and do and show forth. We may well time
our work by it, for all nature is a system of

sevens, and anatomy, physiology, optics, as-

tronomy, music, are all familiar with this

singularly human number. The moon goes on
her ways and does all her stints of work to

the music of seven, and the moonshine itself

is a web of seven-twined thread. The sea,

and the dead that are in it, are rocked in their

cradle to the same tune of seven. If we put
a pencil of light through a prism, it will at

once tell us its secret and show itself seven-

twined and beautiful. Ever since Jehovah set

his bow in the heavens, the Children of Light

have been singing "We are Seven." Music,

that speech of cherubim and seraphim, sings

its science in an ecstacy of sevens. Can we
then express our Sabbath better than in the

sevensomeness of light and music ?

No wonder the Seventh Day has moved the

world to its solemn thought ! No wonder God
blessed it, and sanctified it, and set it apart 1

Shall we defile and make it common, and turn

its rest and sweetness into the six day's

tumult and fever of being.' God forbid 1

From the unrest of traffic, and the fever of

worldly pleasure, may this one day in seven

be spared us

!

All week we can hear the hammer
In the busy workman's hand

;

And the shriek and whistle of steam,

And the whirr of the leathern band.

The vender's resonant calling,

The rush of the hurrying train
;

But the soul finds " rest" in the thought

—

The Sabbath is coming again.

It hushes the noisest streets.

It says to the weary "rest."

Instead of life's slaves, it makes us

For twenty-four hours life's guest.

We throw by the tool and the pen,

The weights, and the measuring-rod.

And out of the workshop we go
Into the house of our God.

We drink in the rest and the peace,

We throw off the soil and the care,

Our soul rises up in the song,

And gathers its strength in the prayer.

Six days we must labor and care.

Oh, spare us this one day in seven

!

That we may grow calm in its rest.

And strong in its promise of heaven.

Christian Progress in Japan

The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip has

been introduced in Japan. The first chapter was
organized by Rev. Eugene S. Booth, of Yokohama.
He believes that it will prove exceedingly useful as

an antidote to the temptations arising from the ex-

ample of dissolute foreigners. Pastors abroad or

at home desirous of organizing chapters, can obtain

all information from Rev. C. E. Wyckoff, Irving-

ton, N. J.
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To Punish China
APPEALS have been made to our

Government by tlie Chinese to use
its influence in moderating the de-
mands of the European powers.

It is^ gratifying to learn that our Govern-
ment has consented to do so. The terms of

A CAPTL'RF.D NATIVE SITTING WITH
THK CHINKSF. FLAG UNDER HIS FEET

settlement thus far proposed involved not

only the ])ayment of a large money indem-
nity, said to be three hundred and fifty mil-

lion dollars, tjut the beheading of Prince

Tuan and certain other Ciiinese nobles of

the highest rank. Mr. Conger. our Minis-

ter at Pekin, is reported to liave approved
these terms, and to have informed Secre-

tary of State Hay that any punishment
less severe would be of no use in compel-
ling China to respect the lives of foreign-

ers in future. Under peremptory orders

from Washington, Mr. Conger withheld
his signature from the demands, and it is

now understood that he is counseling

more moderate requirements. This is an
eminently Christian course, and shows
magnanimity worthy of a Christian na-

tion. 1-t is doubtful whether the govern-

ment of China could maintain itself if it

attempted to pay so vast a sum. and if it

sacrificed statesmen so powerful as those

whose heads have been demanded by the

foreign powers. It must be admitted that

China deserves severe punishment. In a

letter sent to this journal by Rev. W. S.

Johnston, an American missionary for-

merly laboring in the Province of Shansi,

the statement is made that at least 107

missionaries are known to have been
slaughtered, and ai)out the same number
are missing, with no hope of their safety.

Providentially, he and his wife and five

children were away from their station

when the outbreak occurred, otherwise

they would surely have perished. The
Chmese destroyed the whole of the mis-

sion property.' and as Mr. Johnston
brought nothing away with him, he has

lost his furniture, clothing and books.

The loss of the latter he feels acutely,

and writes that if any of our readers would
send him at his jjr'e.sent address, Taku,
North China, a volume or two suitable for

a missionary's reading, he would be sin-

cerely grateful. His heart is wrung by the

reports of the martyrdom of his converts.

As lately as Dec. 3, news came from
Shansi of a recent massacre, in which

the (iovernor Yu Hsien, murdered a Ca-

tholic bishop and five priests with his own
hands. He then seized a number of Chi-

nese Sisters of Charity, and gave them
their choice between, /renouncing Chris-

tianitv and death. They and 200 pupils

were killed with great barbarity. There
is, unhappilv. no doubt that the Chinese

officials have been guilty of horrible crimes.

That fact, however, does not justify mer-
ciless retaliation on the part of nations
professing to be followers of Him who en-
joined all who believed on him to love
their enemies, and who, when he was
cruelly and unjustly treated, uttered that
pathetic and magnanimous prayer :

Father, forgive them ; they know not what they
do (Luke 23 : 34)

.

A House Eatten by Ants
The extraordinary discovery has been

made by the owner of a house in Balti-

more, Md.. that during her absence from
home a colony of white ants have attacked
her dwelling and almost destroyed it. She
has been away about three years, but in-

tending to return, sent a servant to put
the house in order. As he was going
through the rooms he noticed a peculiar
weakness in the flooring, and when he
entered the library the boards gave way
beneath his feet. The great walnut beams
have been honeycombed as thoroughly as
if they had been attacked by an army of

carpenters with gimlets. The floor of the

library has been damaged to such an
extent that it will have to be entirely re-

moved and the same is true of the floor of

the servants' dining room. The joists of

the first floor have been attacked by the

insects so vigorously that had not their

conditition been discovered at this time
they would soon have been in danger of

collapsing. Even the library shelves have
not escaped the pest and it is thought a
number of the valuable books are seriously

damaged. The extent of the mischief
shows that the pests must have been at

work for some time, and the pieces of

honevcombed woodw^hich are being taken

were lying in all directions as they had
fallen, Boer and Britisher touching each
other in the long silence which came upon
their vigorous life. One figure attracted
special notice. It was that of a Bridsh
sergeant whose death must have been in-

stantaneous. He had been shot through
the brain. He was in a sitting posture and
his rifle was still in his hands, the barrel
resting on a rock in front of him. He
had evidently been about to fire when the
messenger of death struck him. for his

open sighdess eyes were directed over
the sights on the barrel and his stiffened
finger was still on the trigger. A Boer
soldier, with a muttered ejaculation of
hatred seized the rifle by the barrel and
attempted to jerk it out of the dead ser-

geant's hands. As he did so, he brought
the muzzle within an inch of his own
breast and the death grip of the sergeant's
finger did the rest. The cartridge he had
been about to fire when he was stricken
down, was fired by that sudden jerk of
the weapon in his dead hands, and the
Boer fell across the dead body as dead
as the man whose weapon he was taking
away. Generally death puts an end to the
purpose a man cherishes in life, but in

this instance the purpose was accomplish-
ed more effectually than it might have
been if the man had lived. And the
strange thing about it was that the victim
precipitated his own destruction. Left
alone, the dead man could have done no
harm, but the mischief he could not do was
done by another's foolish vindictiveness.
Wrath killeth the foolish man and envy slayeth

the silly one (Job 5:2).

In Prison Thirty-three Years
Among the passengers on a train from

Sing Sing to New York, on Nov. 24, was
a man who was drawing for the first time
in thirty-three years the breath of free-

dom. In October, 1867, at the age of

twenty-nine, he entered the prison, sen-

tenced to imprisonment for life : now at

the age of sixty-two, by the clemency of

Gov. Roosevelt, he emerges a free man.
He was sent up for killing a man in a bar-

room brawl, and there is the common ex-

planaUon that he was a peaceable cidzen

SOUTH GATE OF HEAVEN IN SHANSI, THE SCENE OF MASSACRE OF FOREIGNERS

out of the structure bear abundant evi-

dence of the industry of the ant during its

residence in the house. Thousands and
thousands of the creatures have been en-

gaged in the work. It is a pity that the mis-

chief was not discovered earlier, but while

the house w^as not occupied, the ants could

work on undetected. It is so with human
character. When Christ does not reign in

the heart, temptadon undermines princi-

ple and the character is in danger of col-

lapse:

When a strong man armed keepeth his palace his

goods are in peace (Luke 11 : 21).

Killed by a^ Dead Ma.n
A remarkable tragedy is described by a

Boer soldier, who witnessed the incident

and helped in the burial of the vicdm.

The Boers were examining the top of a

hill which a British force had evacuated

after a desperate struggle. The dead

usuallv, but on the day of the murder he

had been drinking. He has been a well-

behaved prisoner, having during the vvhole

period of his incarceration not a single

complaint against him. He was quite be-

wildered when he reached New York,

having had no idea of the changes that

had taken place during his absence. He
had known the city well in his young
days, but when he was sentenced there

we're few houses above Central Park,

there was only one elevated road in the

city, and the surface cars were drawn by
horses. The small houses and stores

with which he was familiar have given

place to high office buildings. He was so

nervous at the idea of once again mixing

in the busy throng that he begged one of

the keepers to return with him and take

care of him. During the whole period of

his imprisonment he has been seeking a

pardon. Everv new governor received a

petition from him, but all had refused un-

til Gov. Roosevelt took compassion on

him. He was quite overcome when the
warden went to his cell and told him that
he was a free man. They thought he
would have fainted, but he speedily re-

covered and lost no time in putting on
citizen's clothes and quitting the prison.
Unhappily those who are in the bondage
of sin do not always take that course
when they are told that Christ has pur-
chased their release.

After ye have known God how turn ye again to
the weak and beggarly elements whereunto ye desire
again to be in bondage (Gal. 4:9).

A New R.esponsibility

The Court of Appeals of New York
State has just rendered a decision which
has an important bearing on the relations
of employers and employees. The case
before the Court was an acdon for dam-
ages brought by a workman who had
been injured by the fall of a scaffold on
which he was working. The employer
argued that he was not responsible, inas-
much as he had supplied proper material
for the scaffold and it had been construct-
ed by his workmen. The cause of its

fall was its being badly put together by
them. The Court, however, rejected the
plea. The justices held that the making
of the scaffold was not a detail of the
work, the responsibility- for which is im-
posed upon the servant, but the scaffold
is regarded as a place furnished by the
master upon which the servant is to work,
and the master is forbidden to permit
that place to be unsafe, unsuitable or im-
proper, but is bound so to construct it as
to give proper protection to the life and
limb of the person who is engaged upon
it. The exisdng law thus makes it the
personal duty of the master to exercise
reasonable care to see that the scaffold
which he provides is safe for his workmen
and suitable for the purpose to which it

is to be applied. It is probable that this

decision will save some lives. If the em-
ployer is responsible for the safety of the
scafford he will take care to have it prop-
erly constructed. It would be well, too,

if he concerned himself about the moral
and spiritual safety of his employees, for

if they go astray through his

example or neglect God will

hold him responsible.

Ve masters do the same things
unto them, forbearing threatening
knowing that your master also is in

heaven neither is there respect of

persons with him. (Eph. 6:9).

BRIEF NOTES
A new law has been passed

in Germany, making the Salvation
Army one of the religious organiza-
tions entitled to recognition and
protection by public officials.

A fund is being raised in Eng-
land, under the patronage of the
Bishop of Chester, for acquiring sa-
loon property. The saloons once ac-
quired are to be conducted on rigor-
ous lines for the discouragement of
drunkenness. The profits will be
applied to the purchase of other sa-
loons.

The death of Dr. Godet, one
of the most eminent Biblical schol-
ars in Christendom, occurred re-

cently. He was eighty-eight years
of age. He was private tutor to the
late Emperor Frederick of Germany
and to the close of that monarch's
life exercised a benehcent influence
over him. His published works on
the New Testament have been
translated into many languages.

Evangelist Edmund F. Goff,
who has Deen commissioned by the
General Conference Committee of

the Methodist Episcopal Church to hold meetings

in connection with the Forward Movement, has

been laboring at Mercer, Pa. The meetings have

issued in a union service, and Mr. Goff proceeded

to Lockhaven, Pa., for a week's work in that town.

The work of federation is progressing in

several States. Fourteen evangeUcal churches of

the Bergen section of Jersey City Heights recently

united with the Federation of Churches. Delegates

will be named, and a house-to-house visitation

will be made to induce non-church-goers to attend

church and send their children to Sunday School.

The announcement is made that the Sultan

of Turkey will settle the claims of the American
Board Missionaries. It is to be done indirectly by
paying the Messrs. Cramps, of Philadelphia, S115,-

000 more for a cruiser than the firm's price. This

sum, on receipt of the Sultan's check, Messrs.

Cramps will hand to the Government in payment of

the American Board's claims.

The Methodist Episcopal Church heads the

list of the world's Methodists with 2.cSS6.3S<) mem-
bers, and the Methodist Episcopal South comes
second with 1,482,66;. In (3reat Britain, the two
highest are the Wesleyan Methodist with 480,652

members, and the Primitive Methodists with 196,408

members. The grand totals of Methodism are as

follows; Ministers. 44.569 ; lay preachers, 133,434 I

church members, 7,382,146 ; Sunday Schools, 79,192

;

officers and teachers, 7qO;S5o; scholars, 6,271,748;

churches, 80,031.
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QVARTEHLY REVIEW • By Dr. ai\d Mrs. Wilbur F
rNTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSOK KOlt DECEMBER 30

GOLDEN TEXT, Psalm 05: 11:

' Thou erownest the year with thy goodness." ]
YEAR with Christ in lessons—has
it been that in life ? Only so can
God's goodness, which has crowned
the year, become "my" goodne.ss.

It is a strange anomaly that people
who do not use the stronger forms
of profanity, so often adopt, as a

mild substitute, "My goodness !"

as if it was something to exclaim about

—

something to swear by. Beside the goodness
of God, as shown in the closing year, and the

goodness of Christ, as shown in the lessons

of the quarter and of the year and in the

history of the closing century and of the

nineteen Christian centuries, our own natural

goodness fades into selfishness, which every

aspiring heart desires to have displaced by
Christlike goodness. "Thy goodness !"—that
is something worth exclaiming about, as we
recall the year and the life of Christ.

In classes for bovs and girls at Chautauquas
we have used a "crown-book," which can be
made by laying twelve white
sheets of paper together, with a

gilt sheet on the outside at top
and bottom, and cutting them all

in the shape of a crown, and then
fastening them together. On each
sheet write the illustrations of

God's goodness, and of human
goodness derived from him, seen

in a month of the year or a lesson

of the quarter, or give a half sheet

to each, making the review of

goodness by months a prelude to

the review of goodness in the

Christ lessons. For older persons
in a "Bible Class" or teacher's

meeting or normal class, such a
crown-book might well have nine-

teen leaves, and be used to note,

in a series of studies, the spread
of Christ's kingdom in the nine-

teen Christian centuries, which
crown Christ Lord of time as well

as eternity and Lord of the world.
Let each of us "crown him Lord
of all" our lives—of its business,

its politics and its pleasures.

I. Goodness, true and
FALSE, is set in contrast in the
first lesson of the quarter. Every
journey of Jesus is described in

the saying, "He went about doing
good." Coming into a Pharisee's
house as a guest, he encounters
a man sick with dropsy, and
healed him. That was Jesus' way
of keeping the Sabbath ; not by
doing nothing, but by doing goocl.

He healed diseases of mind and
soul as well as those of the body,
frankly rebuking the selfishness
and pride he saw in the Pharisees,
and bidding them to take lar^e
doses of philanthropy to cure it.

"When thou inakest a feast, call

the poor, the maimed, the lame,
Jhe blind."

Right beside that radiant good-
ne.ss the Bible sets, like the contrasts that ar-

tists so often make, the sham goodness of the
Pharisees, whose religion consisted of rules
and ritual, mixed with a pride that sought the
highest seats, and a selfishness that invited
only such guests as could return the favor,
save as they invited Christ to watch and test
him. The trouble with the Pharisees, though
they were members of the church, and very
regular attendants at all its services, was that
their hearts were not right in the sight of God.
They had not been converted. They chanted
the Psalms, but had not really prayed, "Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, O Goci." In.stead of
praying, with Burns, for some power to "see
ourselves as others see us," let us remember
that others see us, sometimes better, sometimes
worse, always different from what we are.

Saved by the Saviour from sin, let us, in
Christlike goodness,
go about doing good,
helping the sick,

warning the m i s -

guided, championing
the unfortunate.

II. Goodness to the poor and needy is

pictured in the great Supper, at which"they are
the guests of God." These holiday times are
full of feasts and wishes of joy. "A Merry
Christmas!" "A Happy New Year!" are
heard on every .side. This lesson gives
Christ's own picture of the whole Christian
life as one of joy, a feast of fat things. And
the joy is not the joy of selfishness, but the
joy of doing good, of brightening the sad
lives of the unfortunate and even of the sin-

ful, by gathering them as welcome guests at

God's bountiful table. It is a strange story

that many, in the parable, instead of coming
to the feast, sent excuses, sham excuses, for

refusing a king's invitation to a sumptuous
banquet. It is stranger far that such an invi-

tation from the King of kings to dwell in his

house forever meets excuses instead of ac-

ceptance from so many. Are you at the

feast ?

III. Goodness to the lost—Christlike

goodness in that respect, that is what we are to

learn from the woman, symbol of the church
seeking the lost soul in the light of the Spirit,

as she is pictured beside the Shepherd, who
represents Christ engaged in the very same
search. Let our invitation of Christ include

seeking and saving that which was lost, the

strayed lambs that the Shepherd loves, the

precious souls that bear God's image, though
now fallen in the dust.

IV. Goodness to the penitent is tenderly
pictured in the parable of the Prodigal Son

—

rows, which would have seemed like the at-

tacks of an enemy to a stranger, but David
knew they were the warnings of a friend. So
every passage in the Bible about_ hell is an
arrow of loving warning from the King's Son,

who would thus enable us to escape the plots

of Satan.
VII. Goodness to the sick is pictured

in the parable of the ten lepers; not alone the

goodness Jesus showed to the sick, but the

goodness we should show to them. And let

us not forget that God is good in sending
.sickness as well as in removing it. Pain is

God's watchman ; sickness, his sentinel.

"Who is the angel that cometh ?"

"Pain."
"Blessed is he that cometh in the name of

the Lord."
The writer counts no five months of his life

more blessed than those of his most serious
sickness, when he pondered the social prob-
lems of life while looking in the face of death.

ing in the heathen world at large, and when
the British Parliament Committee. have just
reported that the consumption of liquors is

increasing in the civilized world also, all

should unite in the "new crusade," now well
begun, to protect native races the world over
against the traffics in intoxicants and opium.
Perhaps as keeping; slavery out of the terri-

tories led to its abolition everywhere, we shall
protect all races in protecting the child races.
IX. Goodness that did not fear the

TEST—Such was the goodness of the rich
young ruler, who thought himself faultless,
and was in reality so clean that he won the
special love of Jesus. But when his goodness
was fully tested there was revealed a hidden
love of money that was stronger than his wish
to be good and do good ; stronger than the
call of Christ. Alas, how often this story re-

peats itself to-day. Here is a man who seems
to be good, but he has not yet been severely
tested. He goes into politics, and at the

critical moment surrenders his
Christian principles to his desire
for reelection or promotion. He
goes into a business where he
is tempted to break the Sab-
bath, and after a struggle he
yields, choosing profit rather than
righteousness.
To thoughtful men, the man-

gled bodies crushed by trolleys
are lesser tragedies than the souls
that turn away disobedient and
sorrowful when brought to the su-
preme test, the choice between
money and Christ. What a soul-
searching story was that which
Bishop Potter recently told to
New York business men of the
good woman who had bought the
motto, "God Bless Our Home,"
and asked the young clerk who
had sold it, in all sincerity, if he
could not supply another motto
for her husband's place of business.''

GOD BLESS OUR OFFICE

" HE WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD

"

not alone God's feeling toward them, but what
ours should be. The prodigal's brother shows
how not to do it. Dr. Klopsch, in his Bible
class, puts large emphasis on the prodigal
that did not come back. Let no one think
that one can well afford to take the risk of a
trip to the "far country," expecting it will be
easy to repent and return after seeing the
shady side of life. A great majority of the
prodigals never come back. There are hun-
dreds of homes where anxious fathers,
mothers, wives listen daily for a footfall that
never comes. From the swine to suicide of
body, or soul, or both, that is the usual con-
cluding chapter of dissipation, rather than re-

pentance and return.
What folly to flee from love! As well may

a train jump the track to bring pleasure to
the passengers as a soul leave the path that
love has marked out to find greater joy.
V. Goodness learning FROM selfishness

is the meaning of the strange story of the un-
just steward. "The children of light" should
be as shrewd, as tactful, as ingenious, as earn-
est in u.sing right means to attain noble ends,
as "the children of this world" and "the chil-

dren of the devil" are in using means, right
and wrong, to attain selfish ends.

It is a reproach that selfish men are so
much more alert to win dollars and votes than
Christians are to win souls.

VI. Goodness in setting heaven and
hell before men, that they may choose
aright—that we see in the story of Dives and
Lazarus. When King Saul was plotting to
destroy David, noble Jonathan warned his
friend David, by a prearranged signal of ar-

out of which pondering came his fullest dis-

cussion of these moral diseases of the world.
Gen. O. O. Howard, the one-armed general, is

wont to say that he planted an arm to raise

schools for the colored people. God is "the
giver of every good and perfect gift," and of
no other kind, not even when he gives night
and storm and pain. True faith will enaole
us, like Isaiah, to put our afflictions in the
list of God's "loving kindnesses," but the
story of the lepers reminds us that not more
than one in ten will even thank (lod for
health and prosperity, and they the lowliest
of the ten for the most part. "Were there not
ten cleansed? But where are the nine?"
They were Jews. "There are not returned to
give glory to God save this stranger," a
Samaritan-—a "good Samaritan" in the rare
goodness of true gratitude.

Let us develop like patience by a faith
which is more than imagination that enables
us to see the Christ at our side in sickness.

This the response, if I my grief should plead,
"\ our heavenly Father knoweth ye have need."
Therefore, O God, I cast my care on Thee:
Take Thou my burden now, and I am free.

Marianne Farningham.
VIII. Goodness triumphing over ap-

petite—another St. (ieorge and the Dragon
victory—is the picture which is presented in
the quarterly temperance les.son. The drink
habit is indeed a dragon, but the power of
Christ is greater, and so victory waits on alli-

ance with Christ, whether the battle be in our
own lives or in the world at large. Just at the
portals of the twentieth century, when Dr.

J. S. Dennis says that intemperance IS increas-

The shopman looked at her for
a moment and without a ray of
sarcasm in his voice, said: "Mad-
am, isn't that rather a large or-
der ?

"

Think of it for a moment.
Think of the active business and
commercial life of a great city,

conceived of in the mind of that
young man as being under such
conditions that it was absolutely
impossible for him to conceive
that anybody should want to put
up the motto, "God Bless Our
Oflice."

Let us rejoice that many young
men have not turned away sor-

rowful when asked to sacrifice the
prospect of wealth and ease in or-

der to devote themselves to doing good.
X. Wayside goodness is pictured in the

story of Bartimeus. Not by opening blind
eyes, perhaps, save as science enables skilled
physicians sometimes to do it, but by pouring
light into dark lives in kindly word and deed,
we can brighten every road we travel. In the
words of a greatly useful man, let us remem-
ber that we pass this way of life but once, and
fill the journey with helpfulness. And let

those in the darkness of blindness or other
sorrows themselves learn to minister to others
by exhibiting patience under their trial.

^—^^^.^ XL Rare good-
^ ^"^^ NESS DEVELOPED

OUTOFGREAT
WICKEDNESS, that
is what Zaccheus'
story illustrates. He
who had been the

chief of the cheating publicans, at a look and
word from Christ repented with a fourfold resti-

tution and a devotion not of one-tentK, but of

one-half of his wealth to God. We do not
hear that he gave up his business, Better if

he went back to show how it coiild be hon-
estly conducted and filled with prayer.
XII. Goodness in giving is the message

of the Christmas lesson. In Jesus we receive
God's unspeakable gift, and are moved to

give to others, not presents alone, but sym-
pathy and helpfulness. What a gift to us all

is Jesus, not only as a Saviour and King,
bringing pardon and protection, but also

Jesus as teacher and example, giving us direc-

tion how to live, in childhood and manhood
alike.
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Beside the Christmas Fire

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

MOTHER'S DAHLINGS ..

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
£)on't you hear the sleigh-bells ringing.
Don't you hear the little feet

Of the reindeer flying swiftly
Through the stormy snow and sleet?

Santa Claus likes wintry weather;
At the Pole they do not care

How the white goose sends her feathers
Flying thickly everywhere.

OTHER'S darling.s have hung
up their stockings, and they
ought to be safe in bed where
mother tucked them up at

eight o'clock. Usually the

sandman scatters the sleep
powder over the bright eyes
as soon as they kiss mother

for good-night, but Santa Claus is too
much for them, and on Christmas eve the
darlings are wide awake and watch-
ing for their friend from the North
Pole, long after the accustomed
hour of the start to Slumbertown.
Never mind. Ethel and Edith,
tiptoeing in again for another look
at the stockings by the fire, and
listening for the fairy sleigh-bells.

It is not worth while for vou to

wait: the dear old fellow is very
mysterious, and he does not wish
to be seen. Go away to bed and
he'll come pelting down the chim-
ney as sure as ever he knows you
are asleep.

Ves, I hear the sweet bells jingling,

Silver sleigh-bells sweet and shrill;

Santa Claus is hasting swiftly
Over valley, plain and hill.

Hurry, little sister, surely
He will bring us what we wrote

In a letter that we sent him
By the fastest Arctic boat.

A great many children do send
letters to Santa Claus. and the

funny thing is that he never gets

them mixed up and never forgets

a single item of their lists. That
shows what a wizard he is. the

brave old saint

!

List, the merry bells are ringing!

Hark the music overhead ;

.\ngei choirs to-night are singing !

Darlings, hasten back to bed.

Everywhere the world is happy
bi the Christ-child's loving care.

There is gladness in his presence
And his grace is everywhere.

A Specia.! Benediction

.Surely the prolonged warm
weather of this wonderful autumn,
which made the days one long pro-

cession of delight and enjoyment, must be
acknowledged as a special benediction
from heaven. The thousands upon tliou-

sands of people not necessarily very poor,

but of limited incomes, who dread a rise

in coal as a drain on their resources, have
had reason to be thankful in that the

season, for burning fires all over the

house has been shortened, sunshine has

been poured upon us in unstinted meas-
ure, and we have been the healthier for

it. since nothing is more depleting to

vigor than confinement over the fire in

closely shut houses.

Curious Dolls

In the Peabody Museum at Harvard
there is a very curious collection of dolls.

It is interesting for two rea.sons : one that

it was made by a very good and philan-

rfiropic woman.'the late' Mary Hemenway.
and the other that the quaint and droll

litUe figures carved out of cottonwood,

are really the gods of,*he Moki tribe of

Indians of New Mexico. Grotesque and

funny as these puppets are, they show the

striving of the untaught mind to express

its crude idea of deity, and in this these

idols show a certaTn kinship with the gods
of wood and stone worshiped by heathen
peoples all over the world.
The litde Moki maidens are allowed to

play with their gods, which are often be-
stowed upon them as prizes after one of
the dances, which with those tribes are a
religious rite.

^*

Wa.shing Dishes

If I had to wash dishes three times a
day I'd use wooden platters and burn
them up."

•'Why, Dolly! I'm ashamed of you,"
said Dolly's mother.

'It's such a grind, you never get done
with them. Breakfast, dinner and sup-
per. And it takes such a lot to go round."

added with quick tact, " They do that
still, you have always been so dear and
loved everybody so, dear grandmother."

A Nice Sense of Honor
Perhaps nowhere is a sense of honor

more evident than in the delicacy which
discriminates when w'e talk about our
friends, against telling what they do not
wish to have repeated. If by some ac-
cident any one learns something about an-
other, which discretion would indicate as
a fact which should not be bruited from
the house-tops, honor counsels absolute
silence on the subject. Herein is a test of
good breeding.

*^
Keeping Secrets
The people who can refrain from tell-

ing again under pledge of secrecy, the
extraordinary secret which has been whis-
pered to them, are few and far between.
They are worth their weight in gold when
found, but, alas! one has to go many a
mile to find them. The better plan is to
have no secrets.

Aunt Prudence Patyson's
Catch-All

—S. Y. T. Why scold? It does no good.
Be philosophical. From .Solomon's day to

"don't vou hear the

'Make the work beautiful, dearest, by
thinking of the family, and the happy
times they have over their meals, and by
washing dishes as they never were washed
before, so well, so clean, so perfectly. If

you make it lady's work. Dolly, you will

not mind it at all."

Her Old Self

She was a woman white-haired, thin, un-

comelv. and with few traces of beauty.,

for her life had been full of hardship,

disappointment and privation. She was
looking over an old trunk in the attic,

and down in one corner, under some
old clothes, was an old-fashioned picture,

called an ambrotvpe. It was in a little

velvet-lined case, clasped. She opened it.

There was a young girl, sweet, plump,

with lovely modeling of cheek and chin,

with a great coil of brown hair, a beauty

in her first bloom.
"Grandmother, who is she?" said the

girl who was helping sort the attic.

• That was myself at eighteen." was the

answer.
" Oh, no wonder everyone fell in love

with you," exclaimed the girl, and then.

C.Jli.Mltlit, IK'JS, I, J {|,r L'll"

SLEIGH-BELLS RINGING.''"

the present, scolding women have been un-

popular.

—Kfkik I)e.\ns. I know of no certain

cure for superfluous hair.

—THERES.-i. It is enough to send the man
the picture. When he acknowledges it, his

letter may be answered.

—Bere.wed Friend. Do not wear a crape

veil over your face. It is very bad for the

eyes. Even widows avoid veiling the face at

present.

— Sissy. He does not love you, my dear,

and probably the young man loves nobody
and is just amusing himself with you and
your friends.

— M.A.RJORIE. The eldest daughter in the

family puts Miss Brown on her visiting card.

The sisters are Miss Susan, Miss Adeline and
Miss Sarah Brown.

—M.\TRON. If you dislike the man who is

so attentive to yoiir daughter, yet respect his

character, use a little tact. She may be the

better judge. Invite other gentlemen to the

house, and do not too openly oppose her.

—Wife. In great matters, if the two can-

not agree, the husband's voice may settle a

case, but I never heard of an American hus-

band who exacted of his wife the implicit

obedience of a child. Their home life would
not have anv fun. Your feeling is perfectly

absurd and does injustice to your John.

Around Kriss Krirvgle

WHO are the young people in these
days.' I sometimes fancy that
nobody is young any more, ex-

cept the cjuaint old bodies in

white shawls and silver hair who know
how to be children with the babies, and
the bluff old genUemen with gold-headed
canes and courdy manners, who are
children still for all their dignity. The
blase ones are the young women and the
young men, who solemnly tell you that
there is nothing new, who suspect the

motives under the apparendy ingenuous
actions, and whose experience of the
world thus far leads men to take gloomy
views of everything. It was a girl in her
sweet twenties who said to me the other
day that she found Christmas a bore, and
that it held for her no charms. For her,

on whose head the dear day would heap
blessings, and in whose lap it would lay

great store of presents, useful, rich and
beautiful, things she needed, things she
wished for, and things she did not want.
Poor child ! From the height of my
superior years I looked on her with a
deep and tender pity. Yet I trust even
she will grow into her heritage and be
younger bye and bye.

I find my own cheek flushing and my
heart beating faster as I count the days
until Kriss Kringle's return. Christmas

to my thinking never wears out;
it is forever new, forever cheery,
forever full of music and light,

"Still celestial music floats o'er all

the weary world" when in the

throbbing midnight once again
the angels sing. And yet there is

a reverse side to the shield.

We have done our best to make
Christmas a mercenary festival,

and it is largely we who are to

blame, if the children and the
young people care more on the
Lord's birthday for what they are

to receive than for what they are
to bestow. We older ones, with
our appreciation of the day and its

privileges have too often thought-
lessly dragged it down to the
level of a common day, when the
sentiment it wakens is forgotten
in that which is sordid and ma-
terial. Look at the misfit Christ-

mas gifts which go flying about
under Kriss Kringle's very shad-
ow, gifts which are purchased sim-
ply from a sense of obligation and
without the raison d'etre of the
personal touch. It may be broad-
ly stated, that whenever and
wherever Christmas gifts are

bought and given without the
friendliness of intention and the

carefulness of selection which
first of all demands that they shall

make the recipient happier than
he or she could be without them,
they have become debased. In the

vocabulary of the period they are

degenerate.

But because there are abuses
you and I need not cease from
our delight in all that Christmas
brings. -Still may we hang up our
stockings, still go prowling about
the shops with eager wistfulness.

looking up the most enchanting sur-

prises for the ones we love best, and still

may our hearts overflow with gladness,

because there are so many who display

their regard for us.

Out of a prison in New York State, a

man emerged the other day, a man who
had spent thirty-three years within those

grim and baleful walls, under a life sen-

tence imposed for a murder committed in

a brawl. He may or may not have been

the murderer, but a jury thought he was,

and a judge condemned him. Into that

prison he went a young man, out of it he

stepped into the world again, old, bent,

and gray, and by the clemency of the

governor, took up' what fragments of life

were left to him, a free man. I do not

know wdiether he found anybody belong-

ing to him alive, whether he was able to

get honest work : I do not know anything

of him except what the newspaper told,

but he keeps coming into my mind as I

think of Christmas. A free Christmas,

after thirty-three years behind bars. God
grant that' for him and for all others like

him, for all prisoners and prisoners'

friends, there may be a litde joy on
Christmas dav.
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A Model Socia^l and Religious Settlemervt

ANEW development in

the Union Settlement
work, which has been
carried on for several

years past in New York's upper
East Side, furnishes a striking

proof of the popularity and effi-

ciency of the particular form of

religious socialism expressed in

the settlement idea. In 1895,

Mr.William E. McCord andone
associate went to live in a tene-

ment on East Ninety -sixth

street; in two months they took

a parlor floor and basement ; an-

other worker joined them ; two
boys' clubs were organized, a lit-

de library for children and a

Penny Provident Bank were
started ; next, a men's club came
into existence ; and so the work
grew until it now occupies five

houses, 235-43 on East One
Hundred and Fourth street ; a

gymnasium on East One Hun-
dred and First street ; and a
playground,covering eleven lots,

which were kindly lent to the

Settlement by Mrs. Cornelia B.

Rogers, of Bridgeport. The five

houses and the land upon which
they stand were purchased for

the Settlement's uses a year ago
by Mr. Morris K. Jesup, and ex-

tensive interior alterations have
been made under the direction

of Mr. McCord, so that the new
quarters now provide attractive rooms for

fifteen residents, men and women ; a large

dining-room and parlor, kindergarten and
assembly rooms, rooms for library, girls'

and boys' clubs, cooking classes, working-
men's club, etc. As a result of the enlarge-

ment, a number of new features are being
inaugurated. Besides the People's Sing-

ing Class, a branch of Frank Damrosch's
great Choral Union, a singing class for

children, will be started on its merry way
with Miss Frances Bartlett as leader.

Mother's Meetings, Helping and Sunshine

HAPPY CHILDREN IN THE SKTTLE.MENT KlNDEKCi.AKTEN

School. "We have not left the religious

element out of our work," continued Mr.
McCord. '• We do not find that we have
antagonized our Hebrew and Catholic

friends by this course. The upper East
Side has few Protestant churches, and
we felt it our duty to provide
services for Protestants in

this locality." The ben-

efits of the Settle

ment are entire-

ly undenomina-
tional. The

dements vary in their managenient in dif-

ferent localides. but in all cases the prin-

ciple of contact is the one on which
reliance is placed. The work usually be-

gins by hiring a commodious house situ-

interest or by example to induce
habits of economy and clean,

wholesome living, and by pro-

viding innocent amusement to

wean the people from evil places.

It has arisen from the desire the
wiser Christians of our day have
developed to follow in the foot-

steps of the Master, who show-
ed his love for the human race
by coming and living among the
people he sought to save.

Another valuable feature of

the .Settlement system consists

in the fact that residents become
acquainted, as they could in no
other way with the conditions
and needs of districts in which
they live ; and being persons of

large intelligence and culture,

are able to wield influence in

municipal affairs and to work re-

forms which the community it-

self has not known how to

secure; or perhaps, has not con-
sidered of sufficient gravity to

demand remedy—so inured do
we become to an evil that is

ever present with us. Thus, bad
sanitary conditions, possibly un-

recognized by the neighborhood
itself, though productive of much
sickness and suffering, attract

the Setdement's attention; prop-
er representation is made to

rightful authorities and correc-

tion ensues. The evil demand-
ing removal may be one which menaces
the morals of the community.

Settlements are always attractive places

to visit. Tourists, passing through the

large cides here and abroad, will miss see-

{3) THE READING ROOM OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CLUB

(l) MERRY TIMES IN THE BIG PLAYGROUND (2) AFTER SCHOOL

Mandolin and Forum Clubs and Work-
ingmen's Clubs are well attended. The
Union Athletic Club, organized with seven-
teen member.s.now numbers three hundred.
Monday night receptions, when residents
of the Settlement are at home to the men
and women of the neighborhood, are

much enjoyed. Men from their hard day's
work, women from their wash-tubs, come
in and have a happy social time ; whole
families arrive; good music is provided;
perhaps a good story is read ; maybe a
merry game is played.
"We interest a good many workingmen

here," said Mr. McCord to the representa-
tive of The Christian Herald. "They
like to gather in the rooms here. We are
in the habit of having dinners, at which
the men of the neighborhood and promi-
nent outside men, like Mr. Ogden, discuss
topics of the day; strikes, effect of ma-
chinery on labor, and similar subjects
have been brought up." Regular reli-

gious services are held every Sunday, and
the Setdement has a thriving Sunday

work was instituted, however, by the

Alumni Club of Union Theological Sem-
inary, Mr. McCord, a member of this

club, acting from the first in conjunction
with that body; and the home of the

Setdement belongs to the Seminary, to

which it was given by Mr. Jesup. One
of the reasons of its creation was the
establishment of a station, where students
of the Seminary could acquire experience
in social work. Of the one hundred and
forty outside helpers, the larger num-
ber are drawn from the Seminary ; Colum-
bia College and the social circles of the
city are also contributors. Rev. Charles
Cuthbert Hall is President of the Direct-
ing Council; Cleveland H. Dodge is Vice-
President; Chauncey H.Goodrich, Secre-
tary, and Robert C. Ogden, Treasurer.
The reports from many cities on both

sides the Atlantic show that among all

the devices for improving the condition
of the poor, none has been so successful
as the organization to which the name of
" Setdement" has been given. The Set-

ated in some densely populated neigh-

borhood. A number of well-educated

Christian persons agree to go and live

in it for certain periods, in relays that

some of them are always in residence.

In permanent charge there is a head
worker, who generally receives a salary.

Once established, the workers try to

make acquaintances with their neigh-

bors. They are hospitable and give a

cordial, welcome to visitors. No attempt

to preach or lecture them is made, but

they are encouraged to regard the new-
comers as friends. The Setdement work-
ers soon find out the needs of their new
neighbors. Sometimes the first step is a

musical evening once or twice a week,
when the men will come to the Setdement
instead of going to the saloon, and the

tired women have an evening's enjoyment.
Sometimes the walls of the Settlement
are covered with beautiful pictures lent

by friends of the workers, and the exhibi-

tion is opened free of charge. Gradually
clubs are organized among the young peo-
ple for various objects, and all have a free

meeting-place in the Settlement. Mothers'
meetings are also popular, and there is

generally a club or two for the men. It

is seldom that much, if an^ money, is

given away in such institutions. In an
emergency or any serious trouble, help is

often rendered, but charity, as the word
is generally understood, is not cultivated.

The object sought is rather by friendly

ing one of the most interesting phases of

city life, if they should fail to visit such

places as the Hull House, the Commons,
the Union, University, College and Gospel
Setdements. In these places "the rich and
poor meet together ; the Lord is the Maker
of them all."

WILLIAM E. M'CORD, SUP'T
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The Dead Veteran
Death of Dr. Edward W. Gilman.
Nearly Thirty Years Secretary of

the American Bible Society . . .

MANY a heart has been filled with
sorrow by the announcement
made on December 4 that Dr.
Gilman, the senior secretary of

the American Bible Society, was dead.
He had labored so long and so faithfully
for the cause that he loved ; he had been
so helpful and so courteous to all who
sought his assistance : he had been so
useful to churches and missionary socie-
ties through a long period of service, that
he had won a host of friends, who now
mourn his departure. So quiet and un-
ostentatious was he in his work that few
understood how extensive it was. Now
that he is gone, we realize with sadness
how large a place he filled and how effect-

ive his labors were. A man of excellent
judgment, his advice was often sought
in matters of grave moment outside his

own sphere, and it was always given with
care and wise consideration. In his work
he was one of the most conscientious of
men, with a passion for accuracy and ex-

act statement, in which the smallest fact

was carefully verified and presented in

appropriate words. He was an ideal sec-

retary-, painstaking in all his efforts and
devoted to his dut\\ Coming in contact
with ministers of all denominations, his

dignified courtesy impressed every vis-

itor, who. whatever might be his creed,

was received as a brother in Christ.

and in May of that year began his work.
From that time forward his life was a very
busy one. In conducting the correspond-
ence with a host of agents at home and
abroad, in superintending the translation
and distribution of Bibles in many di-

alects, and in the
preparation of re-
ports of the Society's
work,he had exhaust-
ing duties to perform,
but they were all

done with the effi-

ci e nc y, exactitude
and punctuality
which were a part
of his nature. Of
late years he had
borne in addition a
burden of sorrow.
His beloved wife, a
daughter of the
Senior Professor
Silliman, of Yale,
and whose sweet ten-

derness and love had
made his home a

delight, was called
hence, and there
were other domestic
bereavements that
weighed heavily up-

tliese conferences, which continue in ses-
sion ten days, young men are trained for
the leadership of the Bible classes, mis-
sionary study classes, volunteer bands, and
other departments of the associations. Of
almost equal importance are the various

on him; but he turn-

ed with characteris-

tic piety to the con-

solations of religion,

and was comforted.
With the thoughtfulness for others which is

found in every Christian of the highest

tvpe, he set himself to give to others who
were mourning the loss of loved ones, the

consolations which had supported him.

He wrote a series of five booklets, which
were published by Thomas
Whittaker,Bible Hou.se,New
York, at ten cents each,which
are among the most helpful

of all works for the bereaved
believer. Their titles are :

Before Easter, From Eas-
ter to Ascension Day, Liv-

ing. Though Once Dead, and
A Doubting Disciple. Many
a broken-hearted Christian

reading them has learned to

kiss the rod, and to look up
through his tears to the All-

loving Father, who ''does not

affiict willingly nor grieve the

children of men." They speak
the sweet docility and un-

wavering faith that were so

prominent in the man whose
death we now mourn.

T'

THI-: \.\TV. DR. KDW.VKL) \V. (ill.JI.^N

Dr. Gilman had nearly reached the

Psalmist's estimate of the span of human
life. He was seventy-eight years of age,

and had been twenty-nine years in the

Bible Societv's service. His father, Mr.

W. C. Gilman. came to New York from

Norwich. Conn., when his distinguished

son was onlv a boy. He was connected

with Dr. Cheever's church and afterwards

witii the Tabernacle, now at Broadway
and Thirtv-fourth street. He sent his son

to Yale College, where he graduated with

high honors in 1S43, It was no slight

tril)ute to his scholarship that he was in-

vited to serve as a tutor in the university

while he was pursuing his theological

studies in the seminary. After his gradu-

ation he accepted the pastorate of a Con-

gregational Church at Lockport, N. Y.

Subsequentlv he became pastor of a

church at Camljridgeport, Mass., and still

later of a church at Stonington, Conn. I n

all these churches his tact and energy in

the performance of all his duties won the

respect and admiration of his people, and

the churches prospered under his care.

In the spring of i87j/the directors of the

American Bible Society, seeking a secre-

tary whose personality would combine

many rare qualities, were advised to ofler

the office to him. He cheerfully accepted,

Y. M. C. A. College Work
HE young men who

are studying for pro-

fessions are among
the most neglected

and the most fiercely tempted
on this continent. The prob-

abilities are that many of

tiiem will never be won for

Christ, unless it be during

their student days. To reach

these young men, the Inter-

national Committee of the

Y. M. C. A. about five years ago estab-

lished a student department, which has

resulted in the organization of nearly six

hundred Young Men's Christian Associ-

ations in colleges in the United States

and Canada, including forty-eight negro

schools and colleges, and five Indian

schools. The immediate object is to or-

ganize and develop strong associations in

all North American instiUUions of learn-

ing in which there are young men. A
further object is to reach all universities,

theological seminaries and colleges, law

colleges and schools, medical colleges and

schools, colleges of surgery, dental schools,

schools of pharmacy, veterinai-y schools,

institutes of technology and various

classes of engineering colleges, agricultu-

ral colleges, military and naval academies,

normal colleges and schools, and prepara-

tory schools and academies.

Among the most valuable agencies in

promoting the development of the associ-

ations are conferences and conventions.

First among these student gatherings are

the four summer conferences held at

Northfield, Mass.: Lake Geneva, New
York : Asheville, North Carolina, and Pa-

cific Grove, California, each attended by

hundreds of students from over three

hundred universities and colleges. At

KOBT. p. WILDER DR. W. W. WHITE
Leading Officers of the Theological Seminary College Y. M. C. A.

presidential conferences held each year in

several sections of the continent. In these
conferences during the past year the presi-

dents of over two hundred associations
received thorough instruction in the duties
and responsibilities of their peculiarly
important office. There are now nearly
one hundred more associations in the
movement than there were four years ago.
Among the institutions in which associa-

tions have been formed recently are the
Harvard Medical College, Columbian
University, Bowdoin College, the Michi-
gan State Normal School, Wake Forest
College, Howard College, the Universities
of Nevada, Montana, Arizona and Okla-
homa, and the colleges in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Conversions in colleges, as a result of

Y. M. C. A. work, have been more nu-
merous during the past four years than
during any similar period. Not a year has
passed in which there have not been real

spiritual awakenings in different parts of

the student field. These are not confined
to denominational colleges, for some of

the most remarkable spiritual movements
have taken place in the State universities.

In the Bible study department of the

College Y. M. C. A. great progress has
also been made. Four years ago there
were over 8,000 young men in association
Bible classes. During the past year not
less than 12,000 continued in such classes

two months or more. Taking the world
as a whole, the Christian movement
among students has advanced during the

last four years by leaps and bounds.
There has been no period like it in the

history of the world. It has witnessed
the extension of the Volunteer Movement
from North America and Great Britain to

other Protestant lands, and also its intro-

duction among the students of the Orient.

Above all, this period has been signalized

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii^

by the origin, formation, and firm estab-
lishment of the World's Student Christian
Federation, which unites all the Christian
student movements of the world, and thus
includes over 1,200 student associations,
with a membership of over 55,000 students
and professors.

Among the officers of the College
Y. M. C. A. are Cleveland H. Dodge,
Chairman, and Secretaries Dr. W. W.
White, Robert P. Wilder, and John R.
Mott.

Singirvg to the Prisoners

CHAPLAIN J. P. Munro, of the Tombs
Prison Gospel Mission, has this year
made a special effort to bring some of

the holiday cheer and gladness to the inmates
of the city prison. On Thanksgiving he ar-
ranged a special .song service in their behalf,
and after the usual holiday dinner, the prison-
ers for a while forgot their sorrows in listening
to the singing of Miss Hildebrand, "the Gos-
pel Nightingale." It was touching to see the
pri.soners, old and young, crowding forward to
the barred doors of their cells, and joining in
the chorus of the grand old hymns.

R.ev. Dr. L. A. BsLnks the Author
The remarkably interesting article in our Million

Edition, entitled "How They Found Christ," and
relating the stories of the conversion of Bishop Mc-
Cabe, Rev. Francis E. Clark, and Dr. James Gray,
should have been credited to the pen of the Rev.
Louis Albert Banks, who has for several years been
one of the best-known contributors of The Chris-
Ti.'VN Herald.

That is Scrofula.

No disease is older.

No disease is really responsible for a larger

mortality.

Consumption is commonly its outgrowth.

There is no excuse ever for neglecting it, it

makes its presence known by so many signs,

among which are glandular tumors, cutaneous

eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rickets

catarrh, wasting and general debility.

John Brearley, Potter Hill, R. I., had a

"large scrofulous bunch" in his neck ; the

little son of Mrs. Minnie Spear, Parishville,

N. Y., had a "large scrofulous sore"; the little

grandson of A. E, Withers, Longview, Ark.,

"had scrofula very bad."

According to voluntary testimonials, they

were effectively treated by

Hood's ^arsaparilla
which has proved itself to be the best of all

medicines for scrofula in old or young.

RELIC OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
We sffiufil fiuni the euiitiactui, who reeuiistructetl

the 'lonili of .Mirahani Lincoln, the old material that
was in the Tomb. Tuis material we have made into
unique riaiier w eights, on the top of w hii'h is a picture of
the Toim1>. and uii the lioltciMi. is its history and our
certitiiatctliai tlnMiatcnal wasini.ea part of the Tomb.
Price ."'I 'I- . in >taiiipsi>i .M((nc\ oidcr.

I.I.V« OI..\ •iOlVK.VIK iU.. !S|iriiip:n«>l(l, III.

VEST POCKET GOMMENTARr
on International S. S. Lessons for 1901,

By D. M. TuMiKiNS. U.U., RIQHT TO THE
POINT. Contains lesson text with lesson
outline, daily readingrs and a largre quantity of
comments and other helps. Nothing so helpful
to the busy teacher or pupiL Cloth 25c; Ker Mo-
rocco 3fic; Interleaved for Notes 50c; postjiaid.
Agentswanted. Geo. W.loble, 98 market St.,ChIcaso

Bmkmg

Dslkidii Bisguits

Qriddle Cake

mciiiiiiiiiip""'""""""'™" fjsssiiimkamsei

CLEARANCE SALE $1.50

ALIFOR-NIA ROSES Dozen
for one ami t«n vear old deep-rooted, droiight-

resisting, tield-growti 1!(1SK stocks. Sent Parcel post,

prepaid. A. L. KINO KOSK CO.. Ontario. Cal., U. S. A.

As a sustaining diet for the sick, as a tonic food

for the convalescent, as a healthfid invigorating

beverage for the well— Welch's Grape luice is un-

equalled. In buying of your dealer be sure the

label reads "Welch's." Write the Welch Grape
Juice Co., Westfield, .\. Y., for free Booklet.

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will believe it after usins a
sample of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. .Address Dr. J. \V.

Blosser & Son, 50 Broad St.. Atlanta, Ga.

The Xalurnl llodv llrnpe advertised in this paper in the

tirst issue of this "month, is a delightful, certain remedy
for aihnciits peculiar to women and girls. It makes
walkipiin and work easy; gives good figure and light

step. Wide the Natural Body Brace Co., Box 171, Sa-

Una. Kan., tor free illustrated book.

I NEED AT ONCE _„_,,
town. Salary guaranteed. Enclose stamp tor reply.

R. S. MIOHIIil.. »» yirt h \y<:. Xen York.

Catalogue of Famous .Maryland made-to-orrter clothing

tree. Lithographed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-

pets free. Freight paid on carpets. expres.sage on clothing.

Julius HlucsASou, Baltimoro.Md., Dept. SIS.

the services of
one Christian
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fRPM NEW BQ)lt5.

The First America.i\ Friga.te*

HE (Paul Jones) was in New York
the 2ist of April, 1775, when the

news of the battle of Lexington
reached there. He heard early

in May that two French frigates had put
in at Hampton Roads. He at once loaded
his sloop with delicacies of the season and
ran down to the Roads, where he found
the two frigates under command of Com-
modore de Kersaint, senior officer, with
"the Sailor Prince of France," Louis
Philippe Joseph, Duke de Chartres, sec-

ond in command.
This was the beginning of an acquaint-

ance which was soon to prove of vast
value not only to Paul Jones personally,

but to the cause of the infant nation at

large. When Jones reached the deck of

the frigate La Terpsichore, the young
duke greeted him cordially, and then Jones
informed him that his sloop alongside
was laden with fresh provisions from his

own and neighboring plantations, which
he begged His Royal Highness to accept.

He made no secret that his object was to

obtain information as to the plan, design
and construcdon of hull, arrangement
of battery, spars, rig, and other technical
particulars, for the guidance of the Ma-
rine Department of the new American
Government,which he assured them would
be formed within two months.

Kersaint was naturally conservative, as

he was the senior French officer on the

coast and had just heard the news from
Lexington, which made the situation deli-

cate for neutrals. But the young Duke de
Chartres took an enthusiastic fancy to

Jones and allowed him to obtain the most
complete data of the new frigate, even to

copies of deck plans and sail plan, which
he caused his carpenter to make. Jones
was the guest of the Frenchmen two or
three days and invited them to visit his
plantation. But the outbreak at Lexing-
ton had made it impolitic for them to
accept entertainment ashore from persons
known to be hostile to King George, and
they sailed away. It is worthy of remark
that the American frigate Alliance, built
a year later, was constructed almost pre-
cisely on the dimensions and general lines
of the new French frigate La Terpsichore,
and mounted exactly the same battery.

The Business Woman.

MANY young women belitde their
employment by going to it in the
spirit of martyrs who pity them-
selves, or by bringing to it

merely the mercenary motive. Self-pity
is the badge of weakness, and work done
for money alone is never noble work. The
amount earned may indeed measure the
worker's talent, and it is a legitimate ob-
ject to toil well and worthily for honora-
ble hire, but one must not be sordid; one
must dignify the work for its own sake

;

one must care for the enterprise, and the
business house, and the work she is do-
ing ; one must do every day the very best
she can, not because pay day will reward
her, but because she is a child of God,
and it is a part of her bounden duty to
serve the present age.
The young woman who is a stenogra-

pher must be painstaking and accurate.
Her spelling, her punctuidon, her type-
writing must be clean and free from blun-
ders. She may never rise very high, but

•From Paul Jones, Founder of the American
Navy, a History by Augustus C. Buell. With six
illustrations, appendi.x and inde.\, and a facsimile
of an autograph letter from Paul Jones to Wash-
ington. Tiie frontispiece in Vol. I is a fine repro-
duction in color of a miniature of the naval hero.
Navy blue cloth cover; gilt top; pp. 701; two vol-
umes; price #3. Published by Charles Scribner's
Sons.

^Winsome Womanhood. Familiar Talks on
Life and Conduct, by Margaret E. .Sangster. This
book is a valuable mentor and charming compan-
ion for the maiden, the wife and the mother. Mrs.
Sangster is so well known to our readers, and so
beloved by them, that the mere mention of her
name as the author of a book is its sufficient rec-
ommendation. Winsome Womanhood \sovi\6^he.-i
happy choice as a Christmas gift. Illustrated, pp.
260, price jti.21;, published by Fleming H. Reveil
Co., New York.

where she is she must be as perfect a
thing as the rose on the stem, as steady as

a star in the sky. If she undertake do-

mestic work— I wish more young women
would do so—she must enter a house to

be its comfort and help in a real and
earnest relation to \he family. In any
place where she works for a weekly sal-

ary, or where she works by the piece, she
must know how to do what she under-
takes and to do it invariably well. The
business woman must take pride in the
fact that she belongs to a host of most
honorable women, and wherever she
stands around her there must be a serene
atmosphere of contentment, and about
her the cheerful aspect of a happy and
useful being, who knows herself of conse-
quence in her place.

A prerequisite to success in business
life is a uniformly high rate of health, and
the young woman who best cares for her
physical well-being will in the end surpass
her who is pallid, flat-chested, and easily

tired. To breathe deeply, to exercise reg-

ularly, to sleep soundly, and to eat nutri-

tious food, avoiding sweets and eschew-
ing pickles and condiments, are among
the business woman's cardinal necessities.

Her dress must be neat and simple. Tidy
and comely she may properly be, never
noticeably dressed, nor overloaded with
frills and furbelows, nor decked with
much gayety of color.

I am sometimes asked whether our
young girls in business are not subjected
to a variety of temptations and whether
they are not peculiarly unprotected. My
answer is that a young girl who is pre-

occupied with her work, is so impersonal
in its exercise that the large majority of
men with whom she associates do not
think of her in her feminine character at

all, they take her on her merits as a fel-

low-worker. As for herself, she is a girl

working for her own living ; she is a
daughter or a sister, helping the dear
ones at home ; she has better things on
hand than the silly gratification of being
admired and complimented. When her
day's work is finished, the girl who has
been absorbed in task work should slip

out of harness and enjoy leisure if she
can, and if she have other cares to press
on her mind and heart, she should con-
scientiously enter upon change of occupa-
tion. Having done her very best all day,
let her consider that page ended. Above
all things, let her not worry over any pos-
sible shortcoming, or dread any possible
happening of another day.

A WINNING BOY.
Earns His Medals by the Use of Good Food.

A Vicksburg, Miss., boy, J. B. Smith,
comer Grove and Third .streets, says: "I
have been studying very hard to try and beat
my room in examination. I have been eating
oatmeal and cream for breakfast all my life.

Lately when the hard study began I did not
feel well enough to go to school, and there
was an examination ahead of me and an
exhibition, too.

"I was determined to go through this ex.
amination, but felt so sick all the time that I

didn't know how to accomplish it. Well,
mother saw the Grape-Nuts food advertised,
so she bought some and gave it to me foi
breakfast every morning, and you just ought
to see what this food did for me.

"I began to get well at once and grow
hearty and fat, in spite of my hard work.
Above all that I did beat my room at exami,
nation, making a general average that was the
highest mark in the room. I am also able to
take part at the military drill to-morrow night
at the exhibition and will try for the gold
medal for general excellence. If you think
there is any question about this you can write
to Bro. Garbrial, our principal, and he wil'
tell you that it is true."

Jf is of the greatest importance that parents
feed their growing children, during study, on
the most nourishing food possible to obtain,
and there is no question on this score regard-
ing Grape-Nuts, for the food is compounded
of the elements selected from the grains
which go to quickly make and rebuild the
brain and nerve centers. Any parent can
prove this statement by feeding the children
on Grape-Nuts. Obtained from any first-
class grocer.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The College Warden. By Henry A, Fairbairn

M. A., M. u. This is the record of a life full of

stimulus to all, and especially the youth who come
in contact with it. Pp. 154, illustrated, price %\.

Publisher, Thomas Wnittaker, New York city.

Heart Sketches. By Alice Lancaster. A collec-

tion of brief essays, in dainty booklet form. The
illustrations are by Bertha W. de Vries, a student
of Cooper Union Art School. Price 30 cents. Ad-
dress Alice Lancaster, Montrose-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Helen Beaton, College Woman. By Adelaide L.
Rouse. A bright story of girls' college life of to-

day, into which several romances are very naturally

woven, together with the heroine's experience as a

worker for God and a better life among factory girls.

Pp. 2q2. Elegant cloth cover. Illustrated. Price,

$1.25. A. \. Bradley & Co.. Boston, publishers.

Bcnedicite. Illustrations of the Power, Wisdom
and Goodness of God. By G. Chaplin Child, M. D.
The author, at home in the departments of natural
science, seeks by happy illustrations to show how
every advance in our knowledge of the natural
world will, if rightly directed by the spirit of true

humility, advance us in our knowledge of God
himself. Pp. 376. Publishers, G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York city.

Caisson to Parapet, by John Hall Richardson.
Thestory of the evolution of a great fire-proof build-

ing from foundation to roof. This is the record of

the construction of the first fire-proof building in

New York under the new Building Law, and is one
of interest to all who are contemplating the erection

of churches, libraries, office buildings and halls of

public assemblage. Fully illustrated; price, 20
cents. The Insurance Press, New York City, pub-
lishers.

Seket Notes. A commentary on the International
Sunday School Lessons for iqoi, by F. N. and M.
A. Peloubet, illustrated. Thousands of Sunday
School teachers have learned the value of this

excellent work in past years. This is the twenty-
.seventh annual volume, and it fully sustains the
reputation of the series. We know of no work so
valuable to the teacher, as it is not only a com-
mentary rich in explanatory matter, but contains in
convenient form suggestions for teaching the lessons
to children of all ages. Pp. 375; price, #1.25. Pub-
lished by W. A. Wilde & Co., Boston and Chicgao.

LEA&ra«INSl

j! ftewapg •
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Butlers in the best families
and all first class cooks
can tell you that soups.fish,
meats, gravy, game.salads
and many other dishes are
given an appetising relish
if flavored with Lea& Perrins'

sauce, y ^
John Duncan's Sons-Agents, NewYork.

Rag Dolls and Cloth Toys
Oil Colors. Win not crock.

Indestructible.

Life Size Dolls!"

"Kaby's clothes will
now fit Dollie."

This doll is the largest in
tlie set, being 214 feet liigb,

and is to he stutfed witli
cotton. It is an exact repro-
duction of a hand-painted
Krencli creation, and bus
fiolden Hair Kid Colored
Hody, Hed stockings, Hlack
Shoes.

Price, singly, 50c.
To the luany mothers wlio

have WTitten : "Why don't
you make a smaller doll for
Baby?" We also make a
20-inch white doll, a 20-incb
Topsy "Coon" doll, a High
Colored 20-inch ball. .VII

these at ase. each. Also
"Cry Baby" 7-incli dolls.

15c. eacli

Special Combination Offer for $1 .00

WE
WILL
SEND

\ i.ife-Sizp Doll. 2\4 feet high , .$.50
1 20-inch Wliite Doll 25
1 20-inch Topsy "Coon" Doll 25
1 Baby Ball 25
1 Cry Baby, 7-inch Doll 15

$1.40Total retail price ...

ALL ABOVE FOR $1.00.
If unable to procure any of these articles at your

retailers, the Manufacturers will, on receipt of price,
send singly or in set, postpaid to any adclress in the
United States, Canada or Mexico.
Kept in stork all year.

ART FABRIC MILLS, 40 White St., New York.

Ask your dealer for "184 7" goods. Avoid
substitutes or imitations. Our full trade
mark is "1847 Rogers Bros- '

' Look for it.

Bold by leading dealers everywhere,
Write for illustrated catalogue 8.
International Silver Co., SuccesBorto

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.
New York. Chicago. San Francisco,

$3.95 HEAVY RAINCOAT
Men's Kegular 41IO.OO

Ueavy Weight Jilack and Blue Tricol
Waterproof Double lireasted
BOX RAINCOAT AND MACKINTOSHES
€LOB>lrt« OUT AT S3 95
SEND NO MONEY
cut tins ad out and send to us. .'.tate
your height and weight, state num-
ber ot inches around body at breast,
taken over vest, under coat, close up
under arms, and we will send you this
coat by express C. O. !>.. subject to
examination. Examine and try it od
at your express ofbce, and 11 found
exactly as represented, the most
wonderful value you ever saw or
heard of, and equal co any water-
proof coat you can buy for SIO.OO, pay
the express a|;eiitaar *5 QC andeipreM
special offer price...

'''•'••'•'
chnrgeg.

THIS MACKINTOSH
is the latest 1901 siyic. tasy titling,
made from an extra quality heav,i weight
Tyler linporteil Dark ^Vnterproof Macbln-
losh Cloth, either black or blue, one

of the tlnest heavy wool waterproof fabrics on the market.
Has an extra quality fancy plaid waterproof lining, made
In the latest BOX COAT STYLE, as illustrated, double
stitched throughout, velvet collar, ventilated arm holes,
is suitable for both rain or overcoat, (guaranteed the
greatest value ever known. FOR KKKE CLOTH SAtlPLKS
or MEN'S MACKINTOSHES, nrlte for SAIIIFLB BOOK No. S3K.

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

KATES
Catalogue

Free

BARNEY & BERRY (

85 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Result of Z'lycars'experieDCC
STARk BROSt Louisiana. Mo.; Oansville, N.V.; Etc
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The

Lesson
Helps
will be

better than

ever in the
New

Sunday
School
Times
(Published Weekly.)

The most eminent •writers on
Sunday School topics in the world
will contribute to the new Sunday
School Times. For Senior, Inter-
mediate and Primary Classes an
array of authorities has been pro-
vided such as has never before been
attempted in the preparation of
lesson articles. The value of the
new paper in this respect will

eclipse even the high standard
attained previously.

Dr. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut will
contribute "The Lesson Outline."
That keen, clear-thinking young
Bostonian, Amos R. Wells, will
inaugurate a unique innovation
called "The Lesson Conversation."
Dr. SchaufHer\vill remain in charge
of the "Superintendent's Review;"
and the many other features which
have been so valuable to Sunday
School workers in the past will be
continued in the new paper.

The price reduced to

31.00 a year
In clubs it will co.st you less

than one cent and a half a day to
join in the feast of good things pro-
vided in the new Sunday School
Times. Every Christian will find

each single column worth more
than the price of the whole paper.

Write for Prospectus. It tells in detail
our plans for the year.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES CO.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HOW HE FOVND CHRIST
1

The Story of the Conversion
of FRANK W. WARNE...

The new Methodist Missionary Bishop of India

WHEN Frank Warne was about
fourteen years of age he was
given some special work one
evening by his father. It

happened that just then some boys came
by to play, and instead of doing what he
was told. Frank went off to play with
them. A little later he met his father, who
inquired. 'Have you done what I told
you.'"' The boy answered, "Yes." The
father knew that he had told an untruth,
but said nothing. The boy felt rather
badly about it. but nevertheless soon fell

BISHOP FRANK W. WARNE

asleep, on going to bed. and slept soundly.
Next forenoon his mother said to him.

"Your father slept none all last night."
Frank knew that his father was well, and
said, '-Why didn't he sleep.''" His mother
said. '"He spent the whole night praying
for you."
That last sentence was like a bell ring-

ing in Frank Warne's ears, and like an
arrow in his heart. He was convicted of
sin, and knew no rest until he knew it in

the consciousness of pardoned sin. Bishop
Warne has always attributed his decision
to become a Christian to that night when
his father, who was a godly man. kept
vigil all night, praying for Iiis boy who
had proved untrue. Bishop Warne says
to me, '! can never be sufficiently grate-

ful to him for that night of prayer."' Surely
there is in that sentence from a distin-

guished and noble public man a good sug-
gestion for many anxious Christian par-

ents.

After young Warne had decided to be-

come a Christian he had great dilificulties

in understanding how to find salvation.

The word ''believe" was a mysteiy to

him. How to believe he did not know.
He was in darkness for years, and through
several series of revival services, he regu-

larly presented himself as a seeker, but

all to no purpose. He became desperate,

and almost hopeless. No one properly

showed him God's promises, and ex-

plained how to trust in them. In his

desperation and despair, and when he was
on the point of going back to the world

—

though he knew that was only to be lost

—he was one morning sitting on top of a

straw stack arranging to feed the stock

on the farm, and he was meditating what
he should do.

Suddenly, there seemed to float in the

air before' him the words of John 3: 16.

And there came to his heart a new hope,

as he read, and reread it slowly—"For
God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten son, that whosoever be-

lieveth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life." He read it in sections

—

' God so loved the world." •' God."
seemed to have a new meaning—"So
loved the world

—
" Frank said to himself,

" I am part of it; " and then he read it.

"God so loved me." He repeated that

several times—then said, " How much is

there in the 'so?'"—and answered him-

self. "That he, gave his only son." His

heart said "that is wonderful love," and

he read on, "That whosoever believeth in
him," and he paused at "who.soever" and
recalled the story of Richard Baxter which
he had read somewhere, who said: "I
would rather have 'whosoever' in John
3 : 16, than my own name, for if my name
were there, I would at once think it re-
ferred to some other Richard Baxter; but
I know that 'whosoever' refers to this
Richard Baxter." Frank also concluded
that his name was in the "whosoever."
He had by this time setded it that God so
loved him that he had given his son for
him, but at once he came upon trouble, for
the next words were, "Believeth on him."
Then the question of how to believe came
up again, as it had a thousand times be-
fore. He asked himself, "How do 1 be-
lieve my mother ? " And, suddenly, there
came like a flash upon him the great
truth. That faith was not a struggle, an
effort, such as he had been uselessly
trying to put forth, but a mental rest. He
read again: "That whosoever believeth
in him should not perish ; but have ever-
lasring life." He at once saw his mistake.
It was that he was believing in ''him." for
he could not think of a statement in the
Bible about "him" that he did not believe;
but he saw that he was believing in him,
and applying the promise to himself, as
though it were reversed and read: "Who-
soever believeth in him shall not have
everlasting life ;" that is, he believed in
him. but doubted that he would have ever-
lasting life, and believed that he would
perish. I am sure that Frank Warne is

not the only youth who has gone through
a struggle like that.

From that hour on the straw stack, he
had a clear idea of what "believing"
meant, and he said, ''Lord, I will believe
(John 3 : 16. just as it is written), and I will
believe that I shall not perish, but that I

shall have everlasting life." He seemed
to be satisfied, but when he thought "I do
not feel any differendy," he was in doubt
again. '-Faith" and "feeling" had kept
him in darkness. He reread the promise,
and saw there was not a word about "feel-
ing" in it. He said, "Lord, the giving of
feeling is thy part of this work and not
mine : 1 will trust that promise, if I never
have feeling. And if 1 am lost I will say,
'I trusted it and it failed me.' " When he
had thus ceased to look for feeling, and
had his trust fixed on a definite promise,
his heart at once rested, and joy and
peace in believing were given him. And,
said Bishop Warne, meditating on the
matter just before starting to Manila last

summer, on his way back to his dio-

cese in India, "I have never doubted that
then and there I received "eternal life' in
and through Jesus Christ."

Rev. L. A. Banks.

I Thank Thee. Lord

In all thy goodness, O dear Lord,
I give thee thanks and praise

For health and strength, for friends and home,
For joys that fill the days.

For all my body's varied powers,
For faculties of mind,

For means to lend a helping hand
For others' needs I find;

For all the holy joys that wait
Within thy house of prayer.

For hallowed Sabbath's sweet return

—

Foretaste of heaven to share;

For peace amid earth's changing scenes.

Comfort in sorrow's hour.

Assured of victory over death
By thy own love and power;

For glorious hope beyond the grave
Of life immortal given.

In peace and joy vvith friends beloved

—

Our Father's home in heaven

!

Berlin, Mass. Phebe G. Holder.

Sad a.t Pa-rting With Sama.rvtha
Dear Editor:—It makes me sad to think of part-

ing with the delightful societyof "Josiah .^lien's

Wfe." I have read much in my day, of romance,
history, poetry, philosophy, religion, governments,
revohition, reformation, the tragedy and comedy of

human life, serious, pathetic, humorous, ludicrous,

but I never read of more of all these woven into a

harmonious, delightful story than that of "Around
the World with Josiah Allen's Wife." As for the

Editor of The Christian Herald, there is but

one Dr. Talmage, with that tremendous grasp of

thought, which takes in so much of the experiences,

desires, needs, and aspirations of the soul, and
then with polished speech directs to the Christ as

the source of all supplies for the wants of man, I

sometimes think, when reading his sermons, and as

"Aunt Samantha" says, with not a "dry eye m my
head, not one"—that he must know my life history

—and is talking to me. God bless the able and
large-hearted proprietor of The Christian Her-
ald, and the Herald itself.

Auburn, Neb. Jennette Harding.

Money for

Retired Ministers
School teachers, or others seek-
ing outdoor work. We offer good
pay to the best agents, those of
experience, and who can be relied
upon for faithful work. We want
good people, those with tact and
energy, good address.

A Large Commission
for Every Subscriber

— new or old — you get for The
Ladies' Home Journal and The
Saturday Evening. Post— and
SiS.ooo, to be distributed among
764 best agents at the end of
the season.

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

"man and the

Spiritual

Ulorld

n$ Disclosed by
the Bible."

$1.25

Hv \W\. Arthur (haiiiber.s.
Huund in i-lutli. $1.-J.5. .Mr.
('haiiibers' toriiifr book,
"iiur Life After Dratli,"
attr:u-ted such widespread
attention, that it is with
pleasure we "neleome his
second volume on the same
general subject entitled.
"Man and the Spiritual
World." ^Ir. (Chambers is

a <'areful student and deep
tliinker. If anyone is capable of treating this
difficult subject it is he.

One of the Most

Desirable Holiday Books

'American Ulit

and Rumor."

Two volimies,

cloth bound,
boxed, $1.

I AN INTENSELY
I INTERESTING BOOK

Compiled by J). K. Si- X
inonds. with handsome ycover design in gold and yK
frontispieces of 31 ark ^Twain and Oliver Wen- Ji
dell Holmes. 2 vols. ^
Cloth. in a box.$1.00. Full. X
limp leather, $2.00. Full ^
leather, stiff boards, $2.50. «

^ Some one has said that Aniericaus are toe Imsy to ^^ notice the witticisms and humorous sayings oi* tiieir ^

f
countrymen; but Mr. Simonds has talien the time and ^
the trouble, not only to observe these, but to collect ^
them in two dainty little volumes. ^^ From your dealer; or delivered on receipt of price. 3*

-k Writefor catalogue of Jioliday books. .jk

* GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO. $
^ 103 = 105 So. 15th Street, Philadelphia. %

A BIG
BARGAIN

MRS. MARY

J. HOLMES

SEVEN
BEST BOOKS.

\\> iiiivf jtisl itssuf^ii a ii*fw Hiiii lianlsonn- Cloth Bodnd Editio-v

ol Dora Deane, Maegie Miller, Lena Rivers, Meadow Brook,
English Orphans, Tbe Homeetead on tlie Hillside, and Tempest
and S'lnshine, all of which are written by the popular author
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes. Price of single volumes, sent by mail,

postpaid, 50 cents each, or the set of seven books iQ a box, as

shown in illustration, sent by express, charges paid, on
receipt of $2.50. This set of books would make an acceptable gilt

to your friend. If you want the same books bound in paper
rover, we will send them by mail, postpaid, for 15 cents eacli, or
$I.no for the seven books. Address orders to

J, S. Offilvio Pub. Co., %:% Rose St., ITew Tork.

Over 300,000 Copies Purchased

Church Hymns AND Gospel Songs

for Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings
Snnday Sdiools, Yomis People's Societies, Y. M. C. A.
and the Sabbath Evening Church Service.

THE MOST DESIRABLE COMPILATION
of favorite hymns and tunes.new and old.ever pubhshed.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

TllK BIGLOtV & MAIN CO., >ew York and Cliicago.
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A JAPANESE . . .

MISSION BVRNED
It was at Noshiro, and was Established

by Christian Herald Readers Years Ago

SOME six years ago I visited a large

town in Akita Prefecture, one of

the largest and most prosperous
northwestern provinces of Japan,

• and'was providentially helped in securing

a place for an Evangelistic service. The
old theatre was crowded. Fully 2,000 or

more attentive hearers were present at the

meeting. At its close, I asked if any
wished for a copy of the Scriptures or a
few tracts, whereupon it seemed as though
the whole multitude rose to their feet and
rushed to the platform, crying

—

"dozo
Kiidasai"—("Give me some, please.")

Hut I only had a half dozen copies and
what were these among so many ? I was
so sorry not to have the loaves to feed the

multitude, and so requested the names
and addresses of those who received none,
promising to come to Noshiro soon again
with a boxful of Bibles, etc.

Upon returning to my home in Hirosaki
I wrote to The Christian Herald a
short account of that service, which you
were kind enough to publish in your
valuable paper, with the result that up-

ward of $350 were sent me by many of

your kind readers all over America and
Canada. And so the box was in due time
taken to Noshiro. Calls were made on
the people in their homes, their names
written on the flyleaf of the Bible, which
we were so pleased to present in the name
of the dear old Christian Herald.
Not only was this done, but we had
enough money left to buy a piece of land
in the central part of the city, near one
of the three large Buddhist temples, which
tower right up in the midst of the place.

Upon this lot we erected a small dwelling
for an Evangelist and also a hall for

services. The whole property did not
cost much, but it was nicely suited for the
work. At first it was difficult to get a
suitable man for the place, and so the
effort did not meet with the success we
had hoped for. Latterly, however, one of
our oldest, most experienced and devoted
Evangelists has taken up the work in

Noshiro and some blessed results have
been secured. Mr. Kawamura, a political

leader, has been wonderfully converted
and has gone to Akita City to establish a
home for ex-convicts, following Mr.
Hara's example, with whom many of The
Christian Herald readers are well
acquainted. A leading Shinto priest is

also an earnest enquirer, and the Custom
House manager is a candidate for bap-
tism. A large number has been convert-
ed, a Sunday School established, regular
services are maintained and in every way
a successful work has been in progress.
But alas ! a short time ago the follow-

ing letter was received from the Evangel-
ist, which I will here transcribe in his

own English phraseology

:

"Reverend Sir:—Yesterday, at the close
of our morning worship of God, when I

had baptized three adults in Christ, a big
conflagradon took place. Seven hundred
houses were burnt, four persons killed,

ten wounded, besides other sad calamities.
Our home and God's house were taken
by fire shorUy after the alarm, for the
fire occurred windward a short distance
from us. The weather was hot as well as
windy, and all things were ready for the
blazes. I should have lost all my few
earthly things had it not been for the
timely help of Mr. Kana, the traveling
agent of our Scripture Union, who says
that I baptized him fifteen years ago in
Nayasaki, which event I cannot recall.

Now I; thank God that all my family
escaped this fiery trial, although most all

my books and clothing has ascended in
the chariot of Elijah. We are now seek-
ing refuge in the public school building,
with 300 families. Please pray for Nos-
hiro, that her sin and idolatry may be
purged as by fire. Can you not rebuild
our fallen Zion.? I do not wish to sur-
render this Peking of Satan's stronghold.
Please do not call me elsewhere. Let
me stay here, and suffer and work for
my dear Saviour. The members will all

help a litde to rebuild, but now their own
homes are gone and they are too poor.

Hood's Sarsaparilla will brace you up tor the
cooler weather of the coming season. Good circu-
lation of purified, vitalized and enriched blood will
keep you warm and healthy.

Do you think better days must not come
for Noshiro? I pray God to open her

eyes widely as Christ did the blind Sam-
arian woman at father Jacob's well.

Pray for me. T. Kikuchi."
I have felt, all along, that this Noshiro

work belonged to The Christian
Herald in a very providential way, and
feel that it is now my duty to write this

account of our affliction for your paper,

so that the friends may know the circum-

stances of the case. Since receiving the

above letter I have visited Noshiro, called

the members and enquirers together,

discussed the situation fully, prayed
earnesdy about it and decided to build

if the means were forthcoming. The
friends in Noshiro will do all they can,

but what do our friends in America and
Canada say.? Jno. W. Wadman.

Ilakodati, Japati.

We commend the Rev. Mr. Wadman's
letter to our readers. He is conducting a

most excellent Christian work in Japan
and deserves their most cordial sympathy.

Orphan Frieixds ii\ MaLny Lands
From the most distant parts of the globe

letters come to The Christian Herald,
enclosi.ig contributions for the support of

India famine orphans. Sympathy for the

little homeless and friendless waifs is

world-wide. From many such letters we
have selected a few from friends in lands

far apart, and these are printed below

:

Dear Sirs:—I have the pleasure of forwarding
to you two pledges (fifteen dollars each) for the
support of an orphan boy and girl in India. The
boy will be paid for by the C. E. Society of the
Church of the Divine Redentor {.Spanish) and the
girl by the American Society of the Union Evan-
gelical congregation, both of this city. We prefer
children in the Congregational Mission.

Mary F. Long.
Guadalajara, Mexico, Apartado ij.

Dear Christian Herald

:

—We have sent $15 by
to-day's mail to you, to be used for the support of

one famine orphan (sjirl). We ask that she be
brought up under either Congregationalist, Presby-
terian. Baptist or Methodist mfluences, and trained
for active service in the missionary field. We hope
to be able to continue her support as long as is

necessary, and will send money from year to year
for it. F. H. Billings.
Munich, Bavaria.

The Christian Herald, New Vork:—M.y two
little boys, Burnham and Stanley Dell, wish to

ide tor one India famine orphan for one year,

; quarter.
provic
and enclose you a check for #3.75 for first qi
They also wish to subscribe for The Christian
Her.\ld for one year. We are living for the win-
ter at San Remo, Italy. W. \. Dell.

I'illa Ljiigia Poncnte, San Remo, Italy.

Christian Herald, New York City:—We are
sending in this one-half year's support for an or-
phan ; wish we could send in all at once, and will
probably send balance before the half-year is gone.
We preier a girl of some eight or twelve years, one
of eight much preferred. We shall be glad to hear
directly from tne child as early as possible and will
then consider name, etc. May God richly bless
you in all your work, is our prayer.

Robert A. and Daisy D. S. Millar.
San Litis Potosi, S. L. P., Mexico.

Dear Sir:—My reasons for sending so far are
that I spent a large part of my ministry in America
and that I have not seen any object of the same
kind recommended in this country.

Rev. a. B. Thompson.
Vieivmount, Keith, Scotland.

CHILDREN SHOWED IT.

Effect of Their Warm Drink in the Morning

"A year ago I was a wreck from coffee
drinking and was on the point of giving up
my position in the .school room because of my
excessive nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about it and she
said, 'we drink nothing at meal time but Pos-
tum Food Coffee, and it is such a comfort to
have something we can enjoy drinking with
the children.'

"I was astonished that she would allow the
children to drink any kind of coffee, but she
said Postum was the most healthful drink in
the world for children as well as for older
ones, and that the condition of both the chil-
dren and adults showed that to be a fact.

"Just a little thought convinced me that one
.should not take a stimulant .such as coffee,
but really should have the best food to
nourish the brain and nerves, and that nour-
ishment was found in Postum.
"My first trial was a failure. The cook

boiled it four or five minutes and it tasted so
flat I was in despair but determined to give it

one more trial. This time we followed the
directions and boiled it fifteen minutes after
the boiling began. It was a decided .success
and I was completely won bv its rich, cleli-

cious flavor. In a short tinie I noticed a
decided improvement in my condition and
kept growing better and better month after
month, until now I am perfectly healthy, and
do my work in the schoolroom with ease and
pleasure. I would not return to the nerve-
destroying regfular coffee for any money,"— F.
Scott, Warrensburg, Mo,

"What caps the climax In the usefulness of Carbide of Calcium gaa

will be known as Solar House Lights. The plan is so simple and inex-

pensive and so handy it promises soon to bring about a notable change

in the lighting of homes, especially in towns and rural communities."

From Scientific American,

HOUSE
IGHTS

For houses not having gas or

electric light service.

And for those that have, but

wish economy and indepen-

dence.

COSTS

Per light.

Each light lasts

a lifetime.
One light sent express prepaid

East of the Missouri River; if

not satisfactory n^oney refunded.

It is difficult to de-

scribe in an advertise-

ment.

But, there is no ques-

tion about it, you will

want it at once when
you understand what

it is.

Write for our full descrip-

tions and instructions on

the new system of "SO-
LAR HOUSE LIGHTS."

Gives a steady li^ht,

brilliant as electricity,

and whiter.

Excels any town gas

service in existence.

No complications;

nothing to get out

of order.

Simple as A, B, C.

Handy as a "candle"

— jets can be carried

around anywhere in

the house.

Gascannot escape like

from the town mains.

No smell, no smoke,

and no danger, aswith

kerosene or gasoline.

No accident of any kin

possible, and the whit-

est, steadiest and richest

light that is known.

WRITE AT ONCE TO

BADGER BRASS MFG. CO.,
HASKELL STREET, KENOSHA, WIS.

Dealers to carry samples wanted in every town.
A big proposition and a rare chance.

Jfrtistic monuitients %iVni
In mnite IBrcttze

O MORE
PLAINONCS

Marble is entirely out of dat'e. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense ancTcare. and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it isavery e.xpensive.
77|k|4A 12t«AH9/> IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WIMIV Dl Vil/»V with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly ore
hundred public monuments. We have designs from #4.00 tc
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ovfr$2R,000 worth c.I wr.rk sold toClirifltian Herald readcrw in the lant few years.

Cftc monumental Bronze Co., 'Sr?d" rpriVconif

I
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A GOSPEL AUTOMOBILE

CAPT. J. D. TAYLOR, the '-Sailor
Evangelist,'" of Chicago, who has
been traveling about the country.
over various railroad lines, in a

chapel car, is now building a Gospel auto-
mobile to take the place of the car.

"If more work."' he writes, "were done
among the men in our factories, railroad
shops and mines, among the men that will

not go to church, there would be less strikes,
more contented men and happier homes
and more trusty men than we have now.

CAPT. J. I). T.WLOP
The "Sailor Evangelist"

The Chapel Car can go only where rails

are laid, hut an automobile can go any-
where. I purpose to preach the Gospel
to the men from the wagon, and sell them
Bibles and give them such literature as
will be a benefit to them. 1 hope to build
a number of wagons, each of which will

cost about S'^.ooo. Evangelists and com-
petent men will be put in charge of each
wagon to carry the (iospel to those who
will not go to our fashionable churches.
This work will be undenominational, for

the benefit of all. We shall carry the
(iospel to hamlet, town and city, railroad
shops, factories and fields.

"The outfit will consist of a wagon run
by a powerful gasoline engine, so that we
can run from twenty to forty miles an
hour, according to the roads. The box will

be eight by ten feet; there will be a door
in the rear, and on the right side as you go
in there will be a folding bed. and on the
left a set of drawers to carrv Bibles and

CAPT. TAYLOR'S GOSPKL ON WHEELS

tracts. Back of the scat will stand the organ
and a platform for the preacher. The body
of the wagon will be painted white, with
.Scripture mottoes and the name of the car
in gold. There will also be a tank running
the full length, on toj). for the gasoline, so

that it will be absolutely safe, and around
the top an iron railing to hold the tent.

This tent will be sixty by one hundred and
twenty feet with jointed pipe iron poles.

so that they can be carried on top of the wag-
on. Thus the wagon can run into a town,
pitch the tent, run out on the street cor-

ners, sing a song, give a few minutes' talk

and invite the people to the tent. The
tent will be made so that the wagon can be
run into it at the back, thus enabling us
to use the wagon to preach from."

Mrs. Bird's Christmas Tree
Last year, the reade;s of The Chris-

tian HiCRAi.i) provided a wonderful
Christmas tree in one Bowery home. It

was twenty-two feet high, and through
their generosity a thousand little waifs

received useful presents and toys, with
which it was laden. Never was anything
done for the children of the New York
East-Side which created such a sensation.
For hours before the appointed time, the
streets were thronged with litUe half-clad
children, with shawls over their heads and
with anxious faces, watching to see the
Mission door open. Some had never
seen a Christmas tree before ; some even
had never heard before of Christ. Do
you wonder now that the cold days have
come, which bring frozen fingers, that
they run after us on the street to know
" when the Christmas tree is coming,"
and as they run after us, it gives us cour-
age to run after you, dear friends, to plead
again their cause. Under the glory of
your Christmas tree, it is easy to tell these
little suffering ones that Christ loves them,
and that it is he who has put it into the
hearts of his friends to send all these
good things to them, on our Christmas
day. Please send gifts of money for our
Christmas tree to the care of The Chris-
tian Herald. Sarah J. Bird.

Two Weddiixg Ai\i\ivers2Lries

In these days when, through the mills of
the divorce courts and other sad happenings,
so many cases of wretchedness and wrong in
niarried life are brought to public attention, it

is reassuring to reflect that the marriage
which is the exception and not the rule is the
marriage to attain notoriety, and that quiet,
happy unions rarely find their way into the
papers. Sometimes, however, through .some
unusual circumstance, public regard is at-

tracted to some peaceful home, which stands
out as a bright and beautiful reminder that
marriage is not a failure, but an institution
blessed of God,
On the same day, December i, there were

celebrated, in different States, two remarkable
anniversaries. In Goshen, N. Y., Mr. David
Post, aged ninety-one, and Mary Ann, his
wife, aged eighty-six, were congratulated on
their seventieth anniversary of their wedding-
day. Five generations, numbering seventeen
people, gathered about them at this joyous
time and wished them many another year of
loving companionship in the old-fashioned
farmhouse, to which David Post, the "dees-
trict " school-teacher, had brought his pretty
wife (who had been one of his pupils) many
years ago. In Altoona, Pa., Leonard Sailer
and Anna, his wife, with children and grand-
children around them, celebrated the fiftieth

anniversary of their wedding-day. At eight
o'clock that evening the aged hu.sband, fa-

ther and grandfather was called by the Angel
of Death. The long-wedded pair had prayed
that they might "live and die together." After
her husband had gone to his last rest, his wid-
ow went to her room and knelt. Dr. Miller,

the family physician, came in and asked for

her. "Do not disturb her," they said; "she
is at prayer." " I am a great believer in

prayer," .said the doctor. " Let me go to her."

He returned, saying: "It is as I thought.
She has gone to her hus-
band." The good wife was^. dead.

^•

Is He the Oldest

Minister ?

Rev. Jerome C. Berryman,
of the St. Louis Annual Con-
ference M.E. Church, South,
is living, able to preach, has
regularly attencled confer-
ence, but is now blind. He
is ninety-one years old, and
has been in the ministry
seventy-two years. He was

a member of that general conference held in

New York in 1844, whereby the M. E. Church
was divided. He was al.so a member of the
(General Conference in Louisville, Ky., where
the M. E. Church, South, was established. In
a personal letter to a friend. Father Berryman
writes from Caledonia, Md., under date
Sept. 26:

"My personal experience, my dear brother,
is that the more we practice self-denial and
commune with God in our closets, the happier
and more useful are our lives. My present
prospects for getting home, which will be cnly
when I get to Heaven, are as bright as ever
and as full of comfort. The name of Jesus as
my Redeemer is the mosit precious of all

names, and I close by saying:

Happy if with my latest breath

I may but grasp His name.
Preach him to all and cry in death,

Behold, behold the Lamb

!

Father Berryman lives in the little village of
Caledonia, next door to the Methodist church,
and it is a benediction both to preacher and
to audience to have the inspiring old warrior
of the cross at every morning service.

Cariithersvillc, Mo. JoH.N ScoRE, Pastor.

The Chrisiian Herald will be pleased to

hear from other readers, who may know of
some still older pastor in actual service.

RAMONA or ATHENA Sugar "Wafers

served with ice cream or lemonade make the

most delightful refreshments for small parties and

social gatherings. Never before has the baker made
a morsel as delicate and dainty as

»ugar Wj
The correct thing to serve with any dessert, and par-

ticularly nice with the afternoon tea. Ramona has

chocolate cream flavoring. Athena is flavored with

lemon. Sold everyw^here in sealed tins.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

:^&yXim6&coa
to Make—Easy to Digest and of Exquisite Flavor.

Streugtheuing, Refreshing and most economical ia use.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

,^' >

Si'*.: /',,

JUST PUBLISHED IN AMERICA
SAMUEL WESLEY'S

Clfe of €bri$t, in Ucrsc
from Bishop Coke's revision.

A Sublime Epic Poem,
A Pure English Classic,

A Great Religious Force.
"The greatest heroic poem ever written—A com-

panion to Milton's 'Paradise Lost,'"

—

/o/in Drydtn.

AS A GIFT IT EMBODIES THE VERY SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

You have rendered the Christian public a valuable

ser\ice in bringing out this first American edition .

more interesting and beautiful book I have not met ofter

I wish and predict for it a very larpe circulation.'

W. A. Candler, Bishop M. E. Church South.

SAMUEL WESLEY
iFiither of John

and Charles Weslej.) ,

It deserves a place in every home that owns a Bible.
"The poem has elements of Miltonic beauty ex- '-^^ ' j__ _..,_- ^.v„-..:._ ......i

pressed in the well known forms of Pope's poetry,
The conception of the life of Christ presented in
the volume is reverent .elevated and adequate."

—

Dr. H, L.\Villett,Dean Ilivinlty Huuse. University of Cliiiago.

The first limited English edition of this great work published in 1693, sold

for £10. This first American edition is in paper, type and illustrations a

masterpiece of bookmakers art and is within reach of everyone.

Sent on approval, express charges prepaid.
PRICES; Cloth edition $3.50. Half Morocco, gold top, $4.75. Oxford 6ible binding, De Luxe, $7.50.

CIRCULARS FREE. UNION BOOK CO., 994 McClurg Bldg., Chicago.

PPEE! A FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK. FREE!
SECRETS OF HEALTH By S. H. Platt,

A.M., M.D.

A HANDY VOLUME FOR EVERYDAY CONSULTATION
BY EVERYONE—ESPECIALLY PREPARED

FOR YOUNG AS WELL AS OLD.
In the author's 20 years of wide experience as a family

physician, he has learned just what the mass of people
need to know, that they may not be sick, or may get
well from sickness. Such knowledge is given in this book.

It is so plainly stated that any person may profit thereby.

Unlike all other books for the people, The Secrets of Health
is not confined to any one school of healing, but
includes the most successful practices of all schools. Utterly
opposed to indiscriminate drug dosing:, the object of

the book is to show how, by simple and natnral
nifthods. health may be preserved or restored -ivitliout

€l<ioti>rs' fees or driiKSists' bills.

-Every line of this
book is to the

ACTUAL SIZE, 6 BY 7>4 INCHES.

$1

"RIGHT TO THE POINT."
point. It contains more actual, practical information than any
ten-dollar or twenty-dollar medical book published, for the
information given is in a form to be used by everyone. It

contains more points than can be made use of than are given in

any other dozen books. It gives more for the money than was
ever before attempted.

Cn DfinV This book has never before been sold in cloth for less than $1..50 per copy.

.JU DUUiVi It has."ilS pages and is fully illustrated. In addition it has colored———^——^ plates especially made for this edition showing the anatomical construction

of tile Iminaii bixiy It gives more for the money than was ever before attempted! The book is

sui>staiiil:ill.v bouiKl In attractive paper covers.

UnW Tfl ftFT IT To introduce our great farm and family Weekly, the AMERICANnUW lUWfcl 111 AGKICUI.TUKIST (which already has a circulation of over 200.0(10)

into every home where it is not now taken, we make the following Special and Unparalleled OfTer:
The regular price of American AgricnUnrist is $1.00 per year, but we will accept subscriptions

three months on trial for only JJ-U t'ENTS (in silver or stamps), and to those ordering immedi-
ately and mentioning the paper in which this offer appears, we will send, postpaid, the great book
above descrilied. Tree of chai'ge.
ORDER NOIV. and remomber vou risk nothing, as we refund money if not perfectly satisfied.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
NEW YORK, 52-54 Lafayette Place. CHICAGO, Marquette BldgSPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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THE HEALTH HABIT

Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

We do not deliberately form our pet habits,

but they are unconsciously acquired and grow
as we grow, and by the time we learn they are

hurting us, we find them too strong to be
easily broken.
Then, why not form a good habit, a habit

which will counteract the many bad ones, in

other words contract the unfashionable habit

of being always well.

The best health habit to get into is to have
and keep a vigorous stomach ; if you have a
healthy digestion you can drink your beloved
coffee, smoke your favorite brand of tobacco,
with little or no harm ; the mischief begins
when these things are forced upon the faithful

stomach, without any assistance.

Form the habit of taking after meals some
harmless but efficient digestive which will

relieve the stomach of so much extra work.
Nature furnishes us with such digestives

and when they are combined in such a pleasant
preparation as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
they give the overworked stomach just the
necessary assistance to secure perfect digestion

without any of the harmful effects of cathartics

and similar drugs.
The habit of taking Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets after meals is as necessary to the
weak stomach as food itself, and indeed to

get the benefit from food eaten, nothing better
and certainly nothing safer can be used.
Many families consider Stuart's Tablets as

essential in the house as knives and forks.
They consist entirely of natural digestive

principle without the effect or characteristics

of dmgs ; they have no cathartic action, but
simply go to work on the food eaten and
digest it.

Take into account your bad habits and the
expense they entail and then invest fifty cents
in a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and
see if your digestion for the next month is

not vastly improved.
Ask the clerk in any dnig store the name

of the most successful and popular stomach
remedy and he will say Stuart's.

Don't
Use a Refrigerator

m^ unlessH^
it is kept clean with

aOLD DUST
Washing Powder
The taint of decaying particles
of food is absolute poison.

Rheumatisin

Tartarlithine is the one per-

fect remedy for Rheumatism.

It removes the cause of the dis-

ease—uric acid. It is pleasant

to take, does not affect the

heart, nor upset the stomach.

It has been taken, with perfect

satisfaction, by people with

very delicate constitutions.

Send for our Free Pamphlet tell-

ing you how to treat Rheumatism.

,

ncKESSON & ROBBINS
97 FULTOM SfJlEET MEW TTOftK.
SOIE AGEHT5 fOff THE TARTAR LIXHIME CO

THE OLD AND THE NEW*
The Essentials of Christia.i\ity Not

ObservaAce Nor Outward Morality,

but a Change of Heart and Spirit

UCH a warning as Christ gave in

his parable of .the patch on the

old garment and of the new wine
in old bottles was very necessary
at that time. Even the disci-

ples themselves, conceived of

Christianity as an adaptation of

Jewish forms and principles.

They did not accept the warning, and, as

a consequence, there came the embittered
dispute about eating meat which had been
sacriliced to idols, about the necessity of

circumcision and other matters of Jewish
law and practice. Eventually, the young
church learned that the old wine must
not be put in old botdes. They under-
stood more readily than we do the force

of the simile. The bottles of that day
were made of the skins of animals
from which the bodies were withdrawn.
The neck served as the mouth of the

bottle and the feet were tied up. If new
wine were put in the bottles weakened by
use, it would Ijurst the skin when it ex-

panded by fermentation. So with the

new patch, or rather the patch of un-
shrunk material, would shrink when it was
wetted, and would tear away the old and
weaker material, thus making a new hole.

Christ was teaching them that his religion

was not a mere mending of the defects in

the Jewish religion. Applied in that way, it

would do more harm than good, for the
man so using it would lose the old religion

and would not get a new one. The com-
bination would not work.
The need for such teaching is still with

us. Nothing is more common than to

find an appeal on behalf of Christ, met
with a proposal to fix up the existing life

on moral standards. The man admits that
his life is bad, but he will reform here and
change it there. He will cjuit drinking
and swearing and lying, will go to church
regular^' and behave himself. All this is

very good and should be encouraged, but
he must not suppose that having done
this he has become a Christian. It is

probable he will soon discover this for
himself. Christianity is not a reformation
of outward conduct though it includes
that ; it is not a matter of church-going
though the Christian is sure to go to
church ; it is a change of heart and dis-

position. The man who begins from the
outside leads a most miserable life. He
has to keep his passions and desires in
subjection and maintain a rigorous self-

command. The inward clamoring of his
passions for the usual indulgence, ruins
his peace. It keeps him in perpetual
turmoil, and the restraint becomes so irk-

some, and the task of repression so dififi-

cult, and the failures so numerous, that he
gives up the struggle in sheer 'weariness.
The rent is made worse, and frequently
he returns to his self indulgence with in-

creased vigor and becomes a worse man
than he was before. The only sure method
of reform is the new heart. The source
and centre of the evil must be cleansed.
Then when the man has learnecl to love
righteousness and hate sin the outward
life becomes right as a natural develop-
ment.
The parable applies, too, to the incon-

sistent Christian. It is not possible to
hold to the world with one hand and to
Christ with the other. Chrisdanity does
not set well on a worldly life. Christ
must be supreme in the heart, or he will
not reign there at all. Men are frequently
tnet who rely on an old experience of re-
ligion, on having been baptized, on going
to communion, and keeping up payments
to thechurch. Every outward ceremony
that is suggested is grasped eagerly.
Some men will fast regularly, or will .scru-

pulously give the tenth of their income to
the Lord— anything and everything but
the one essential, without which all the
rest is worthless. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him.
There is no sacrifice, no ceremony, no sac-
rament that avails one jot in salvation. Not
a word is to be said against them in their
place; but they must not be regarded assub-
sritutes for the new birth. The only truly
consistent life is the one in which the man
Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-

worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for December 30. Luke 5 : 36-39.

serves Christ altogether, making him the

guide and director of his life, or the one
in which he serves the devil wholly. The
attempt to make a bargain with God by
which certain open and glaring sins are

abandoned, certain forms and ceremonies
observed, in return for which a ticket of

admission into heaven is to be obtained

—

is a miserable failure. God must be wor-
shiped in spirit and in truth. The path
and love he accepts must come from the

heart and be true and genuine ; otherwise
it is worthless. To yield entirely to Christ,

to be ready to follow him withersoever he
may lead, to be like-minded with him, hav-
ing the same love of God and of human-
ity, to seek earnestly to be assimilated to

him in thought, word and deed, so that his

will is not only law, but our intense desire

—that is, to be a Christian.

The Charity that KeacKes Lowest
HTHERE are asylums and schools for

blind children, institutions for the
epileptic, the deaf and dumb. But is

there any place for invalid and crippled
and deformed and paralyzed children

—

especially the children of the slums.''

There is one place in the country that
opens wide its doors for this poorest and
lowest and weakest class. It is a great,
roomy, new, brick building, with sun
porches shut in by windows, and seven
acres of sheltering pine woods—the Watts
de Peyster Home for Invalid Children, in

Dutche.ss County, New York, among the
hills north of New York City. Deacon-
esses, those Protestant Sisters of Mercy,
are in full charge. The house will shelter
seventy children at a time, and the appli-

cations for admission would fill it to over-
flowing. The pitiful condition of the
children knocking at the doors would melt
a heart of stone. Heaven, with all its

glory, cannot be a greater surprise to us
than this home with its joy and delight is

to many of these suffering litUe ones.
One of the children taken into the

home last summer was so nearly crazed
with the brutal treatment she had re-

ceived at home that when any one ap-
proached her suddenly, even on the kind-
est errand, she would scream and cry out,

"Oh, don't whip me. I didn't mean to do
it." The physician said, ''She needs no
medicine." She is. however, getting well
under loving care, and in the wonderful
climate of the hills. Another girl of
twelve, though almost a helpless invalid,

was gradually but certainly being pushed
toward the worst of fates by her own
mother, when she was rescued and
brought to the Home. She is safe and
happy now and is getting well. "We
shall keep these children just as long as
we can," says the deaconess in charge.
She "can" keep them just as long as she
has for them the simpltest support—the
plainest food and coal to keep the great
house warm. The home has no endow-
ment or support, save only the voluntary
contributions of friends. It is in need,
and any aid will be appreciated. Any
reader interested in this work should ad-
dress Miss S. L. Smith, Verbank, Dutch-
ess county, N. Y.

Ca.lei\daLrs for Everybody
HIGHLY ornamental as well as useful, are

many of the illustrated calendars issued for
igoi. From Raphael Tuck & Sons, of
New York, London and Paris, we have re-

ceived a collection of most delicate ana artistic cal-
endars for the ensuing year. These dainty produc-
tions are ornaments ht for the walls of any boudoir,
drawing-room, nursery, college dormitory, or pri-
vate office. Here is an "Alma Mater" calendar of
six sheets, poster size, two months on a sheet, ^ach
sheet dedicated, in color and verse, to one of the six
foremost American colleges. Then there is a most
artistic creation devoted to "the Grecian Graces,"
with appropriate verses by Shelley, Moore, Mrs.
Hemans, and Buchanan. Another, "the Longfel-
low calendar," contains a portrait of the poet in re-

liefj witli extracts from his poems, each illustrated
with a sketch in color.
Perhaps the liandsomest of all of Tuck's calen-

dars is the one in which each month is typified by
the flowers of the seasons. This splendid produc-
tion, a miniatnre art gallery in itself, is further
beautified by scenes and selections from Shakes-
peare, It consists of six sheets, each 17x10 inches,
caught together with a silken cord. Besides the
above array, there is a Love calendar called "Guar-
dian Angels," for the maiden fair, and one for chil-
dren, entitled "Days of Delight." All these year
cards are in the brightest, cheeriest colors, toned
and finished with a degree of refinement, evidenc-
ing the publishers' foremost regard for the artistic.
Besides the calendars, there is a new illustrated
edition of Grim7)i^s Fairy Tales, while Father
Tuck's Annual contains over one hundred pages
of new year stories, poems and pictures for the
little ones. There are also friendship, engagement
and week-day books, with verses from the great
poets, and no end of handsome Christmas and New
Year cards, all in color, and all suitable as tokens
of remembrance at holiday time.

^j^Q
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BORDENS

BRAND
,CONDENSED MIlK

SEND"Q AQ IpC "ABOOK FOR
FOR. DMDILO MOTHERS

5orden'5 Condensed Milk Co,NY.

ruU CAtiT HAK£ ANYMISJAKE ORTAKSAHY SI'jK

^tlEN rqu BUYON

Onikmlfeeliidl
That is TWK ONLY WAY that

Cornish PianOS
American Organs

but brand
new goods
ready for im-
mediate use.
Vou get un-
doubtedly the
Finest Pianos
and Organs
iii.ide in this %
country, on
exceptionable terras, and at the only right price
—first cost.

Pianos from $155
Organs from $25

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Send at once for the new Cornish American TWENTIETH
Century Souvenir Catalogue, a very handsome
Look with colored fac-simile of a celebrated painting:
"S!. Cecilia and the Ani^flic Choir"; also our unique
reference book. "The Heart of the People," ^.nd. our
latest list of 2000 recent purchas-
ers, selected from every State In
the Union— the whole. FREE,
on request. The information
given is positively indispensa-
ble to every intending pur<: baser.

Catalogue and Extras
Free. Send us your name and
address, and package will reach
you at once, all charges paid.

Over One-Qaarier

Million Satisfied

Customers*
CASH FOIt YOU I

A Itrompt response to this

iidvertisement will eerure
ii K|iecial <IIorount from list

pricfH of $10 on Hn Or-
[gan, and ft'JO on a I'lnno.

With every Cornish Piano
we send a Cornish Patent
Musical Attachment,
which correctly imitates

the Harp, Guitar, Ranjo,
Mandolin,etc. This can
only be had with the Cor-
nish Piano. For refer-
e>ices, consultyour bankt
our bank, a?ty bank.

CORNISH& CO.'
Washington, New Jersey. Bstablished50years.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest ITIaKic Lianterns. .StereopticoDS & views
;

all prices. Full particulars in 260page illqs. bookj/rtfl.
AIoALLISTEK, Mfg. OptlciaD, 49 Nassao St., New York.

Individual Communion
rtii-t-fif c Send tor free catalogue
I^UIIIIS. and list of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Dept. 6, Rochester, N. Y.

$75
ivionthand Expenses; no experience
needed ; position permanent ; self-seller.

Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A,Cincinnati, O.
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Character in Eyes aivd Hair
A MOST INTERESTING STUDY. WHICH MAY BE
APPLIED IN EVERYDAY LIFE AND EXPERIENCE

ITHER the eyes or the hair can
be reHed upon as a reasonablj-
accurate index to character.

In a person's eye his tempera-
ment, his mood, or amount of
intelligence maybe read, while

the hair reveals the degi'ee of

birth and breeding, and is a

barometer of a person's health and mental
condition.

In judging character by the eyes, the

color, the brightness or dullness, and the

shape must be considered. The colors

most common to the eyes—brown, gray,

ijlue, hazel, and black, or what is called

black—are seldom found in all the purity

of the individual color. Regarding the

black eye, like the Spaniard's, it is dis-

tance only that makes it appear to be
purely black, for the reason that the deep
yellow brown color is in such strong con-

trast to the white of the eye that the pupil

always appears black. There are also

eyes of so bright a hazel as to seem almost

yellow, and there are eyes that bear but
the often-reiterated remark concerning
'•green-eyed jealousy," for they are, to all

appearances, positively green. They are

sometimes beautiful when shaded with

long and dark eyelashes, but they are not

indicative of a good disposition, and be-

long particularly to a person of jealous

temperament.

Ardor in Black Eyes

Intensity of feeling is to be found in

the man or woman who possesses black

eyes. Aaron Burr had such eyes. The
brown eye, when not of the yellowish

tint, but pure russet brown, shows an af-

fectionate disposition, and the darker the

brown—that is, the more they verge on to

that deepest of brown color in eyes we
are in the habit of calling black—the

more ardent, while it is agreed that the

affection of persons with black eyes is most
lasting of all.

The clear, light blue eyes, of Ameri-
cans, with a calm steadfastness in their

glance, are indicative of a cheerful dispo-

sition, of a serene temper, and of a con-

stant nature. The plea.sant. light blue

eye with the honest glance, must not be
confounded with another sort of eye of a

pale blue, almost steel-colored hue, which
has a continually shifting sort of motion
both of the eyelfds and the pupils. Such
eyes are indicative of a doubtful and sel-

fish nature.

V'ery dark blue eyes with something of

the tint of the violet show great power of

affection and purity of mind, but it is re-

marked of these that the possessor of

such eyes is seldom a person of much
intellectuality. It is the universal opinion

that blue eyes are more significant of

tenderness, and of a certain yielding of

purpose, than cither the brown, black, or

gray eyes.

Cray eyes with a greenish tint are in-

dicative of much intellectuality. They
are especially indicative of impulsive, im-

pressionable temperament-s—a mi.xture of

the sanguine and bilious—which produce

the poetic and artistic natures. The gray

eye is an almost univer.sal characteristic

of men and women of great intellect.

Shakespeare had deep gray eyes, which
were remarkable for their near approach

to blue. Up to the death of the poet the

original color remained. Lord Byron had
the gray eye of the poet. Coleridge also

iiad gray eyes, but, like Shakespeare and
Byron, the gray was at times, and under

mental excitement particularly, tinted

with another color.

Eyes of Hope and DespaLlr

A person with a bright eye has natu-

rally a large power of possible develop-

ment. The bright-eyed one may be

stupid, but it is because of lack of devel-

opment and not of any dearth of natural

powers. The hopeless eye is the large,

placid ox-like orb.

When the eye is strsyght. finely arched.

clear, transparent and modest, there will

be found a frank, hopeful dispo.sition,one

easily approached, sensitive and respon-

sive. Persons with narrow, half-closed eyes

are more reserved, watchful of danger
and cautious. There is a self-restraint in

their expressions, and a dispositon to con-
ceal facts and disguise their sentiments.

Wha-t Shape Mea.ns

Oblique eyes, like those of the Chinese
and Japanese, are keen-witted, tactful,

quick, artful, and alert.

The drooping of the upper lids is a sign
of strong desire to accumulate property
of all sorts. Persons with this eye will

not only work hard to acquire money, but
also knowledge, position, power and
friends. They are often talented and are
usually fond of games of chance.
The eyebrows, also, are full of mean-

ing. A clear, thick, overshadowing eye-
brow, free from bushiness, is always the
certain sign of good, sound, manly, ma-
ture understanding, though the owner of
it is seldom very original or bold, aspiring
or adventurous in disposition. Horizontal
eyebrows, rich and clearly defined, always
denote understanding, combined with
coldness of heart and great capacity for

framing plans. Wild eyebrows are never
found over the eyes of a mild person,
while eyebrows waving above the eyes,

short and thick, signify capacious mem-
ory, flexible, ingenuous and mild good
nature. Arched eyebrows show the per-

son to be proud, bold, high-spirited and
vainglorious. Eyebrows with short, light

hair generally denote a timid, credulous
disposition, and such a person is apt to

undertake more than he can perform.
Black and thinly covered eyebrows sig-

nify that the individual will do nothing
without much consideration.

Locks Can be R.eaLd

To read character in the hair, texture

as well as color must be observed. The
finer the hair the gentler the birth or the

higher grade the family stock. People
with the hair as fine as silk are of very re-

fined tastes, of artistic temperament, but
inclined to be moody and changeable.
They are apt to be happy one day and
depressed the next, but cheerful spirits

predominate. They are easily influenced

by those they like. They usually reach
success in art, music, or literature—Emer-
son and Longfellow, for instance—and are

fine managers, because they generally

possess energy and adaptability'. A per-

son of common extraction seldom has
very fine hair. The locks of such a per-

son may be a crown of glory in quantity'

and color, but never in quality. Curly
hair means that the owner has inherent
grace and poetic ease of the body. The
closer the ends of the hair cling together

the more intellectuality does the owner
possess. Jonathan Edwards and Audubon
had such hair.

People with fine black hair are high-

strung, while those with coarse black hair,

if they are smart, are nearly always mean.
Men or women with dark hair are more
tempestuous than those with light hair.

The dark eyes and complexions that go
with the different shades of dark brown
and black hair denote strong feelings.

Black hair that is coarse and lustreless,

in nine cases out of ten hides a treacher-

ous and jealous nature.

Blonde a^nd R.ed HaLir

The lighter the hair, the more sensitive

and touchy the owner, except in rare

cases, where the person enjoys perfect'

health. Brown hair indicates common
sense, good judgment and reason. Men
with fine, light hair are, as a rule, smart and
assertive. Men with fine brown hair are

quick, thoughtful and less apt to be sel-

fish than their very light or very dark

haired brothers. Women with pale

blonde hair, of the colorless, ashy kind,

are impulsive, and changeable ; those with

dark brown hair the reverse.

People withver\' light and fine red hair

generally succeed in anything they at-

tempt. They are invariably well man-
nered, and know how to charm, but can be
quarrelsome, selfish and irritable at times.

Those with -rich, dark-red hair are more
amiable in every way.

The Grocer
it's "the same as," "as
good as," etc., gives you
a poor imitation of the

truth. To get a httle more
profit he's wilhng to give

you all the dissatisfaction

and the ri.sk. If you want an
easier, less wearing, more eco-

omical way of washing than with soap, noth-

ing is "as good as " Pearline. Twenty years
of use have proved what it will do to save work—and what it

won't do in the way of harm. sos

Don't argue the matter—use Pearline.

Solid Comfort
for 15 cents

The "Arnold" bedroom or bed slipper is the

most comfortable thing that man or woman ever
put a loot in. It is made of heavy knit washable
fabric, fleece lined, with soft knit sole, and is just

the thing for an V one to slip on whohastoget up in

the night. Manv people who used tohavecold feet

now wear themto bed and have jrarmfeet.
Fifteen cents is not much to invest, and with the

slippers we will send you a catalogue of the
"Arnold " Goods, a splendid line of comfort-bring-

ing garments for women, children and infants.

Tell us what size shoe you wear (man's or

woman's), enclose fifteen cents, and we will send
the slippers.

Cataloguefor the askinir.

Novelty Knitting Co., 310 B'way, Albany, N. Y.

FOOT COMFORT
WILtV'S UAIR INSOLES

Positively prevent c< M, damp,
raliou9,tender and perspiring feet

and re-

lieve Rheumatism. 10 cts. a pair

3 pairs 25 cts. postpaid.

''Capitol" Lamb's Wool Sole
for crocheted slippers for gifts or

home use. '*It is so easy to sew to.

Af^k your tl^'.ilfr or n>-),t{ iix mzj^s. T-tke m

WATCH AND CHIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

I'oy-; ami (iuis can get a Xi<'kel-Plateil
^Vatc-li. also a Chain and (liann for selling
l'i>(l<i/. Tackagesot Uluine at Hi cents each.
Senil ^ uur full address tiy return mail and
we will forward the liUnne. post-paid, and
a large Preniiiuu List, Ko money required.

BIA'INE CO, Box 3 Concord Junction, Mass

THE "CLEAN CUT" CAKE TIN
prevents cakes from Atlcklng; and
pruiiiices a perfect cake. Is made of
best qviality tin with a flat. thin knife,
Becureiy riveted in center ami at
rim. Simple and durable. Agents
Bend 6 cts. postage for free sample.
We are the largest manufacturers of

Pure Alunitnum, Rcotch Granite and Tin Ware
in the world. Address Dept. T
UOUSKHOLU NOVELTY >VORKS. 25 Randolph St.,Chtca^, 111.*

or New York, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y. ; St. Louis, Mo.

;

Kansas City, Mo.; Denver^ Col.; Iteattle, Wash.

LOTS OF EGGS
winter, »iuininer and all the time.

Properly fed, (.rcen Cut Bone makes a steady
layer of any hen. She will lay double the eggs.

MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTER
cuts It finer, faitter and easier than any other

and they break less and last lonRer. Wa make

A CLOVER CMTTER that actually
cutH clover—nopj ything. Also Mann's Crjstal

Grit and Swing::np Ft -d Trays. Catalogue Free,
P. W.MANN CO., Box 29. Milforit. Mass.

THE MORLEYEAR drum
RESTORES LOST HEARING.

A New Scientific Discovery. Invisible; anyone
can use it. No glass, rubber or metal. Book that

tellsall, mailed Free. Morley Pharmaceutical Co.
• 544 Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

^y^:% SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

alrPlJ Prairie State lacabator Co.Prairie State lacabator Co.

mmyllUafl UomerOlty. Pa.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist hearing.

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue

WJLT. W1LUS& CO., 134 South 11th Street, PhUadelphla.

^2^$^ SEND NO MONEY^ mSs^^ cut this ad out and send tous, siato
your hei^tit. weij^'ht, number of in-
ches around body at waist and bust,
lenjrth ot skirt in front from waist

to bottom, and we will send you
Our .New, IVrfcct Filtlne WATER-
PROOF SKIRT AND CAPE M*-Mir.S8,
('. O. I>., Hulfjert to e\amlnatlfin.
Vou oan e.xuniine and try It on
:>t yiiur exiMess ortice, and if
t'lund the most stylish water-
I'loof suit you ever saw, the
e<iual of anythinp you could
have made at three times our

riice, SDperior to wnterproor suils tl>at
hell generally at $0.00 to flO.OO. then
pay the eipress acpnt 01 R 8I*E(HL

\ OdTRPRKKKURTHKCOM- AA QE
\ PLtTK ShIRT AND CAl'K. ^ £ I «l 3
^ ano express ihar^^es. THESE SUITS
"" are made from an extra qual*

Ity waterproof eashmere
niaoklnto»>h cloth, in black or
navy blue, lined with extraquai
ity plaid waterproof lining.

Cape In lined with an extra quality
waterproof linine, made with

double cape, velvet collar, extra well finished throughout.
Skirt—Latest style, adjustable at walsL, buttons donn either side,

extra qaalUy plaid waterproof lining. Sizesto fit a waist fiom
22 to 30 inches. Buttons concealed by deep fly. Can be
worn in place of or over an ordinary skirt.' A #8.95
fushtonable Hult for rainy, na»tty and floppy weather
such as was never before offered. Cape only, *1. 50: skirt
only, 1(1.50. For free eloth samples of eferjthing Id mackln*
toshes, write for sample book >o. 33K. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

IDEAL Steam Cooker
^Cooksa whole meat over one burner, on
gasoline^ oil^ijas, ot common cook store.

Reduces Fuel Bills Oneojiaif
' flakes toiieh meaCs tender.
Prevents 6team and odors. \VliiNtlo
Mows when cooker needs more water.
l>lnner Sets, Bioyelei*, \Vatehe«, and
other Valuable E'remlumn clven with
order for Cookere. Send fur illustrated

caiat.itru^. H> piy express. AffCntft Wante4L
TOLEDO ( UOKEK CO., Box IC* Toledo, O.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want asniall incabator but don't

Yant a mere toy.a plaything that will only spoil

r"-:!*! e:r;rs. To meet the demand for a really

nidd linie incubator we have perfected the now
un us Ket-Hble 50 EGG BANTLING

iSI'Et IAK. It is the equal
ofanyhatoherevermade,onIy

|

smaller, and sells for only

Seu'i 1 ic for our SOth Century Catalogue
and Poultry Book. Be^t pver published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B-16 .Quincy, III

$5
The EASIEST TO RUN
t'C ui^e tlicy have thebestsystemof reg-

uiatinij- tfciperatureand moisture.

tflot Air or H"t Water. Mon«y back if you wani
'.t. Atis.ilutclvsafe- Durably built. Catslo? forge

MAFILLA INCUB4T0R CO. ,Boi 34 Rose HIII.N.T.

Our Incubators
r.ave nil the lat<:5tim;irovements.aresoId

at very low priees ata g^uaran-
teed 10 please every cusiotner.Stnd

6 centH tor our 154 pa^ cataioeoe.

n-DicQ contains full descriptions
of our enensive line and tells how
to raise poultry success-

poultry and brooaetho'ises.

Oes Moines Incubator Co.. Box 71 Des Moines.Ja.

INCUBAT0RSJ7^H^
One ^tyle Only, OUR BEST.
Warranted to last Ten Tears and to

oDt'hatch any otht-r incubator—bar
Done: THIS OR YOUR DdNEV BACK.
Circular and price ast FBEE.

— Pou trv Manual anri Caialogue Nc57 tl5c
CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,

SostoD, Uass. f>ajlaiid, >. 1. . Cbicagb, IIU

YOU OWE,it to
yourself

to investi'^'ate the claims of the

Surm Hatch Incubator.
The simplest to run—the suref^t in the
hatch. Send for our new Free Catalog.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center, Neb.

PROFITABLE WINTER WORK
You can make bi^money takingorders for and selling

my SEEDS in yourse tiou. .Nevv plan, quick sale*,splendid outfit.

Ajrents, Farmers, Gardeners aoci others writ* to-day for term3,etc

HJANK H. BATTLE^. Seed Grower. ROCHESTER. N. Y

THE .VEW DVST PA.V. -Rapid Siller. Ex
elusive territory. Write lor large eataloitiie. 50

other fast sellers and bow to get sample outfit free,

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, H. Y.

ONE-HALF YOURI
rt^^wnfi. We Tell You How.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO., 15 Furnace St., Rochester.N.lT.

FUEL
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'VT'OUR dealer in lamp-
^ chimneys— what does

he get for you ?

You can't be an expert in

chimneys; but this you can

do. Insist on Macbeth' s

"pearl top" or "pearl glass"

whichever shape you require.

They are right in all those

ways ; and they do not break

from heat, not one in a hun-

dred. Be willing to pay a

nickel more for them.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address . Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BABY'S
Christmas Gift
Combined Haby .lumper and
Hocking Cbair. Combines a
Jiaby .Jumper, lied. Cradle,
Hocking Cbair and llitfli Chair
in one. It is licaltli and hap-
piness for bal)y.
and rest and
satisfaction for
mother.

Endorsed by Physicians.

Picture book and
prices free.

GLASCOCK BROS.
MFG. CO.

Box 24, iVluncie, Ind.

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BRAND

Established nearly SO years ago.
Improved patterns for every style of writing.
Sample box IS pens by mail 10 cents.

Ask for 15 assorted pens in box.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

In the Pay
Envelope

Thai's where our education
affects you.

We teach mechanics the theory
of iheir work; help misplaced peo-
ple to change their work; enable
young people to support themselves
while learning a profession.

250,000 students and graduates in mechanical.
Electrical, Steam and €ivll Kngineering, Architecture,

Telegraphy, Stenography, Book-keeping, etc. Write for
Circular and mention subject in which interested.

ISTERNITIONAL COBRESPOIiDEIliCE SCHOOLS.
Established 1891. Capital |1,500,000.

Box 861 Scranton, Pa.

nOME5TUDY
of BOOK-KEEPING,

SHORTHAND,
BUSINESS FORMS,

,

OFFICE WORK.Etc '

with our Private Lea-
HoiiH BY MAIL "pen up
to Youii}.; Men aiui
Women eood paytn^
poMitlonH. We i^ive
just the train Jng^ need-
ed forftueoeHHin bunl-
iiessa No interference
with work—onlv spare

time required. Theoheapestand bent method. Hitrhly
endorsed. National reputation. We also teac-h Ensllnh,
Civil Service and other courses by mail or at our sclu)ol.
Established 46 Years. Trial lesson 10c. Catalog Free.

BRYANT &STRAnON. 475 College Bldg, Buffalo. N.Y.

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a fair education, -why not utilize it at a

gentepl and uncrowded profession iiaying $15 to $35
weekly ? Situations always obtainable. We are the
original instructors hy mail.

II011K t<)Kil>:Si'l>.\l>l':X(K SaiOOI, .Phllndelphia

EDUCATION WITHOUT MONEY
Any University. College, School or Course of Instruc-

tion open to those without money. Only service le-
quired. .\ddress, Keystone view Co., DepHf, IHeadville, Pa.

O'NEILL'S
Ovir stock of Holida^y Goods is now complete. It embra.ces ai.lmost

everythirve tha.t is rvew arvd a^ppropria-te for Christma-s givirvg. TKe
prices we ha^ve set a.re vjr\\js\ja.lly aLttractive a.rvd will ena.ble yovi to be
more generous, perhaps, tKa.r\ yovi a^rvticipa.ted. <~« v^ v« v^ v? ^

Choice J^OH)eliie4:
In Lamps. Bronzes, Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Etchings, Engravings,

Wsstter Colors a-nd PaLStels, Fine Furniture, Orientsstl a-nd

Domestic ILugs, Fine China, R-ich Cut Glass, Sterling and

Silver-Plated Tableware, Silver Toilet Articles, Jewelry, Leather

Goods, Mufflers, Canes, Umbrella.s, Smoking JaLckets, Bath
Robes, Cameras, Sewing Machines, Books, Etc., Etc. Ng v^

Send for ©c Copy of our Little "Gift Book."
Mailed Free to All Out-of-Town Applicants.

It is profusely illustraLted a-rvd describes briefly the immense lirve of

Holida.y Goods to be fovirvd irv this grea-t store. It will a.lso give yovi a.rv

idea. a.s to the virvvisvially a^ttra.ctive prices tha.t preva.il. If yovj live out
of town a.rvd wisK a. copy, servd vis your r\a.me aLPvd aLddress a.rtd we'll

mail you one. n5v^v^s^v«s«scn<v«scv<s^s«scsc

H. O'NEILL 6. COMPANY, Sixth Avenxie.

20tK to 21st Street. NEW YORK CITY.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The real value of a watch

depends upon the accuracy of the

movement and not upon the price of

the case. The "Riverside"

Waltham Watch Movement is an

accurate watch in any case.

" The Perfected American Watch " , an illustrated book

of interesting information about ivatches, ivill be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

$2Ji''r$6ifiODRESS PAHERN
|For$2.75 we furDUh a Tull dress pattern oT six jards of genatne 42-lDch Plerola Two
iTone Mercerized Crepon, your choice ofcolorings, guods that retail everywhere at
|$1.00 CCUn lin RinilFY ^^^ ^^'^^ ^- ^^^> mention No. 208K, and
peryard. wCllll 11V IflUlid sendto us, and we will send you a bi?, full

dress patternof six yards of this fine, 42-inch, new style PIEROLA MER-
CERIZED CREPON by express. C. O- D., subject to examination. You can
examine the goods at y*»ur express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, ex-
actly as represented, HuehadrenH pattern as you could not buy tVom your
titorekeeper at home at le^gthan $4>.00, a elafts of goods that Ih seldom
found In country stores at any price, pronounced by everyone the greatest
value ever shown in your section* the acme of' I'ttsliion. ^O 7C
Iben pay (he express ag<'Dt OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE M>^"/9
and express charges. Tlie express char^'es will average from 25 to 50 cents.

THIS HANDSOME NEW MERCERIZED PIEROLA CREPON
Is one of the handsomest hea^-y weight fabrics shown this season, a fancy raised crepon effect.

Comes in heliotrope and black, gold and black, turquoise and black, black and
white, green and black, blue and red, navy and turquoise, green and red , cardinal
and black, brown and gold, olive and cerise, also black. Be sure to state color wanted,

and give first and second choice, so if we are ont of one we can send the other. For more than 6 yards, 46 cents per yard extra*
We have b(»ught these goods direct from one of the largest mills under a POSITIVE (ilTARANTEE for qualltr.
nilD CDFOIAI CO 7K DDIPE forslx yards of this 42-inch goods (a full dress pattern) , is a price basedUUn orbUIHL ^£ilv rnivC on the actual cost to produce, is less than dealers can buy in hundred
piece lots, is such value as was never before off^ered by any house. We make thU heretofore unheard of price of $3. 75 for

a full 6-Tard dress pattern to advertise nor Dress Goods Department and get people everywhere Interested In our big values.

WRITE FOR FREE DRY GOODS CATALOGUE. Order Today. Don't Delay. When these goods are gone they
never again can be offered at the price. Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

FENCE!
STROMGEST
MADE. ~ Buii-
stroiif. Chlcken-

ti^ht. S .id to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices, l-iilly Warranted, ('atalog Free.

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.
Box 17. Winchester, Indtaiia, D. & A>

RUNS ITSELF! t\^-t.
as a gentle summer shower. You strike a light and
the PETALUMA INCL'BATOKdoesthe
rest, No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertile egg,

4 sizes. We pay the freight. Catalogue free.

Fetaluma Incubator Co., Boxfi4 iPetalnma, Cal.

^
^'Standard of Highest Merit "

f

TIIK W.W sr.\l,K rischer yields awonderfuUy
piire quality of Tone, c-oinhined with great power
and .luralulity; it stamps tlie Fischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other I'iano possesses.

KV OliR \KW MKTIKIIt (if Kasy Vaymentg,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High <irade I'iano. I'ianos delivered to all parts
of the Ignited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y

BUSINESS WORLt^r

Smith Prmer

Beautiful

Portfolio of

Pipe Organs

FREE.
Any mpniber nt a church that is getting ready

y
to purchase a pii)e organ may have a copy of this
beautiful Porttolio free for the asking. It con-
tains tinted photographic plates, size 7 x 9 inches,
of pipe organs in different parts of the U. S. , and f
shows the interiors of churches of the various
leading denominations. It cannot fail to give
you some good ideas for your new organ.
In writing give name of your church, seating

capacity, and about the amount the church ex-

pects to spend on the organ and we will send you
this beautiful Portfolio free of charge, prepaid.

LYON & HEALY,
Pipe Organ Builders,

85 Adams St., Chicago.

PROMOTES
HEALTH

Brooklyn

:

IJoston:
Philadelphia
Chicago:

Sendfor
Illustrated

Catalogue.

! 16 West 23d St.

X 166 Broadway.
.')04 Fulton St.

169 TremontSt.
924 Chestnut St.

74 State Street

No Money in Adirance
Our elep'arit New Jewel Dro^v
head hewing Machine possess-
ing- all the latent improve-
ments, high quality and thor-
uug-h workmanahip. Shipped
direct at $12.yv.the lowest piiee
known. .30 days' free trial.

iMoneyrefunded if not as represent-
ed. Guaranteed 20 years. All at-
tflchmentsfree. 125.000 sold.

,
#4(».00 Arlington for. . . . «tl 4.50
l#5O.00 *» *' ..,.#17.00
#f>O.O0 Kenwood ** ....#8160

Other Machlnen at #8.00. #*>.00 and #10.60
Larf^e illustrated catalogue and testimonials Free.
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to affoid all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any Mb.S. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-

partment. Editor Ihk Mail-Bag,
The Chriitian Herald, Bible House. New York

Readers are invited to forward neiv questions

which they believe xvould be suitable for
discussion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered

Jan. 23

1. ran a man be a sincere Christian and be-

long to a trust or niomipoly ?

2. Can the arKUiniMiI, that a Christian is a
citizen of lieavi-ri, uml tlii-iefore ouijlit not to

minsle in the puiunsot this world to any ex
tent, he supported fioiu the Bible?

3. Is the phrase "a broken heari," wholly
figurative ?

4. (;an a modern church succeed without
music ?

5. How should a person proceed who liaving

no church attiliation deshes to engage in hu-
nianitar.an work '.'

Questions of the Week
1. What are the statistics th^.t prove

that the world is growing better

morally, or worse ?

It would he difficult to find statis-

tics that would prove either the one or
the other. Even criminal statistics,

•which would be more pertinent than
any other, cannot be regarded as prov-
ing that the world's mora! condition
is improving or deteriorating. The
fact, for example, that there are a larger

number of persons in prison in one
year compared with those ten years
previously, might serve to show either

that there was more crime or that there
vv'as greater activity in detecting and
punishing crime. I would prefer to take
a broader view to ascertain whether the world
is getting better or worse. It is in great
moveinents and in the disposition of the
people that I would look for indications. It

appears to me that the charitable movements
of the time, the effort to alleviate suffering, is

such an indication. The number of hospitals,
asylums, homes that have been erected during
the past century, surely indicate that there is

more compassion, more sympathy and broth-
erhood than ever before. More thought and
effort are being spent in alleviating misery, as
witness the societies, such as the Red Cross,
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, the Humane Society and the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, etc. The special efforts to mitigate the
suffering from calamities is another indication
of a better time. In the Johnstown flood, in

the earthquake at Charleston, and the great
famines in Russia and India, there were mani-
festations of charity such as the world never
witnessed before. Public opinion also fur-
nishes an indication. The world's conscience
is quicker than of yore. It demands cleanli-

ness of life in public men, and it is prompt to
condemn on abstract principles of right and
wrong the wrong-doing of a man or a nation.
Yes, the world is getting better morally, but
I doubt whether the fact could be proved by
statistics. Robert Wynn.

2. Name some metaphors used in the Bible for
national decadence ?

A perpetual sleep (Jer. 51 : 57); a fallen tree
CKzek. 31: 12, 13); a dead dragon (Ezek. 29: 3, 5);

dry bones (Ezek. 37: 2-11); broken branches
(Jer. 11: 16); a speckled bird (Jer. 12: 9) ; a
marred girdle (Jer. 13: 10) ; a trodden-down
vineyard (Jer. 12: 10,11); a lost sheep (Jer. 50:6);

a marred potter's vessel (Jer. 18: 1-12); dross

(Ezek. 22: i8, 19); scum (Ezek. 24 : 6); evil figs

(Jer, 24: 3-8) ; a widow (Lam. 1:1); gold be-

come dim (Lam. 4:1); wall with untempered
mortar (Ezek. 13 : 10-15); ^ hot oven (Hos. 7 :

4,7); morning clouds and early dew (Hos. 6: 4);

a .silly dove (Hos. 7: 11); a deceitful bow (Hos.

7 : 16); an empty vine (Ezek. 10: i; 19: 10-13).

J. MUDGE.

3. Why should old people who are in good
health sit idly by merely because they are
old, and not do anything for the Lord, while
all around them are sin and wickedness ?

The mental and physical strength being
well preserved, there is no reason whatever,
either scriptural or human. We are plainly

told that "He that will not work neither shall

he eat." And though in some instances they
may be justified in resting in a measure from
manual labor, yet how much good work may
be accomplished by the aged man or woman
for the Master. By the counsel and benefits

of their experience during the voyage of life

—teaching lessons of warning to younger ma-
riners of the quicksands of temptations, and
shoals of doubt to be avoided—and by in-

fluence of their patient pious example. We
have no record of any idle time being spent
by our Lord, and when he announces that "I

5 What aretheoriginals of "Mrs. Grundy" and
"riother Goose" ?

"Mrs. Gnindy" is a person frequently re-

ferred to in the comedy, "Speed the Plough,"
by Thomas Morton, 1798. Dame Ashfield, a
farmer's wife in the play, is constantly solici-

tous as to "what Mrs. Grundy will say" in

any and every possible event. The interroga-

tion soon acquired a proverlnal currency, and
"Mrs. Grundy" came to mean "the world."
"Mother Goose" was a real personage, be-

longing to a wealthy Boston family. Her
eldest daughter, Elizabeth Goose, was mar-
ried in 1715, by Cotton Mather, to a printer

named Thomas Eleet. When their first child
was born, "Mother Goose," the grandmother,
spent her whole time in the nursery, pouring
forth songs and ditties—some new, some old.

The singing of the old lady greatly annoyed
the whole street and especially quiet-loving
Thomas Fleet. But, being a shrewd man, he
conceived the idea of gatliering together
"Mother Goose's" melodies and others like

them, and publishing them for the entertain-
ment of the world.

G. E. Krauth.
Correct answers have also been received

from Glenn B. Walker, Edith C. Robinson,
Caroline Schneider, Amelia Hoyt, Susan E.

A HARVEST HOME FE.STIVAL AT VAN, ARMENIA

In a letter from Dr. G. C. Raynolds, of the American Mis.sion at Van, Armenia, to The
Christian Herald, a most interesting picture is enclosed, which we reproduce on this page.
It shows a harvest-home festival at Zuvastan, a small village near Van. Of this pretty observ-
ance, Mrsi I'^lizabeth B. Ussher, of the American Mission, writes : "Then each boy carried a
sickle or.a. bundle of grain, while some wore hats they liad braided from straw, and still others
sported more fantastic wreaths of wheat heads. At lunch time we were ushered into a pavilion
under the trees, spread with cushions and sep.Trated from the rest of the orchard Ijy festoons
of fruit and flowers and grain. After lunch, the boys indulged in one of their favorite amuse-
ments, a frolic to the accompaniment of a shrill fife and drum."

go to prepare a place for you, that where I

am ye may be also," surely none but ingrates
would be willing to sit idly by and dream the
precious hours of life away whilst the Divine
purchaser of ourunworthy redemption is thus
busily engaged.

Mary Read Chatterson.

4. Do Christ's words iMatt. 9 : IS) about men
fasting "when the bridegroom is taken from
them" refer to our days and imply the duty
of fasting?

Fasting indicated grief, unsatisfied desire,
longing after a happier state. According to
Zechariah 8: 19, when the Messiah came the
Jewish fasts should be changed into "cheerful
feasts." S.o, says Christ, shall this be true
while I am with you; but when I withdraw
my vi-sible presence it will cause mourning
among my disci^jles; for a time they will ex-
perience such grief as causes men to fast.

There is no command in the words "they will

fast," but simply the announcement of a future
event. The Roman ('atholic Church errs in

making tliis her authority for meritorious
fasts. "When the tme Christian observes a
fast, he is influenced by some sorrow of the
heart, not by a mere mechanical rule."

G. E. Krauth.

Collier, W. Penn, NelHe M. Cummings, Har-
vey H. Eaton. Belle Taylor, F. L, Sawyer, C.
R. Russell, and Floy Craig.

'

6. When a party or organization that has en=
encouraged corruption in a city undertakes
the work of reform, ought Christians to help
them or act independently ?

Independently, by all means. When a party
has been notoriously corrupt, promises of
amendment, given probably under stress and
in the fear of popular indignation, should not
be believed or accepted. Public plunderers
are not so converted, and their professions of
future virtue strongly recall the old couplet
about the devil wishing to become a monk
when he was sick, but returning to his old
diabolical ways the moment he recovered.
There is not a well-authenticated instance on
record of a corrupt party's absolute reforma-
tion. The real test of the sincerity of the
reform professions of a bad organization
would be its willingness to step down and
give place to men of unblemished record, who
have the public confidence. If a thief is con-
verted, he immediately feels that he must
make restitution. Similarly, if a corrupt party
becomes reformed, being unable to give guar-
antees for Us future integnty, let it show

the genuineness of the change by relinquish-
ing its hold and dropping into the background.

Charles E. Densmore.
7. Was Christmas ever a Fast Day ?

Christmas has never been regarded as an
actual Fast Day. Ever since 125 A. D. it has
become a universal festival. Puritanism of
the -sixteenth and seventeenth centuries re-

jected it as irreligious, and it has been regard-
ed by some as being observed by them as a
fast day, but it is not authoritatively con-
firmed. L. W. Brooke.
8. When a husband or wife is converted after

marriage, and the other partner persecutes
and harasses the Christian, and makes con=
tinned association a misery, is the Christian
justified in obtaining a separation or divorce?

A separation or divorce should be the last

resort, after prayer and persuasion and patient
endurance have been exhausted. A true
Christian will so live that "they of the con-
trary part" will be ashamed, seeing their
good works. The opposition of the other
partner may never lead to serious results, it

may only be a source of annoyance, and per-
haps pain, which Christian grace will help
one to endure, and if it can be endured,
it shoul4 be But there may be cases in

which a continuance together is productive
of great evil. The conduct of the non-
Christian may be such as to influence
the children of the household to great
and permanent evil. For their sakes a
separation might be advisable if it se-

cures their being placed under the
exclusive care of the.Christian.

L. T. RiGHTSELL.

9. Why does a fibre, when wet, lengfh=
en, while a rope.when wet, contracts?

Fibre and organic substances gen-
erally increase in bulk and length by
absorbing moisture. But, curiously
enough, when several fibres are twisted
together, the increase in bulk tends to
force the fibres apart and untwist them
and in this way cause the cord or rope
which they f(jrm to shorten. So it

comes about that a rope, like a clothes-
line, in getting wet expands laterally,

partially untwists and shortens; while
in dry weather the fibres contract, the
twist tightens, and the rope lengthens.
Since a single fibre or a hair expands
both in width and length by absorbing
moisture, the changes in length can
be used to measure the amount of
dampness of the air and is thu's used
in hygrometers of the Saus.sure type.
The power exerted by these processes
is not equal to that of chemical action,
but it is very considerable and some-
times produces surprising results.

F. L. Sawyer.

10. What is the best course for a pastor
to take when a few of his people be=
come dissatisfied with his services?
Should he ask them to withdraw, or

should he resign ?

If the few are dissatisfied without good rea-

son the pastor ought not to resign. To pan-
der to the whims, or prejudices, or dislikes of
a few in a congregation is to court unrest for
both pastor and people. If there is anything
wrong in the pastor's doctrine or life calcu-

lated seriously to hinder his influence and
success, let the matter be investigated, and if

the evil cannot be cured, let him withdraw.
But all ininisters cannot be paragons of ability

and excellence. If they are earnest and faith-

ful they ought to be sustained and encour-
aged. The trouble usually comes from one
or two men in the congregation who think
they should rule everybody, the minister in-

cluded. In such a case the people ought to

stand liy the minister, and let the troubler.s-

know they had better find a more congenial
church home. Joseph Hamilton.

Mrs. W. A, W., Ludlow, Vt. It is all business
which could be just as satisfactorily done on the
d:iy before, and thus not being a work of necessity
is a violation of the Sabbath.

Frank W. T., West Fulton, N. Y. The Trans-
vaal and Free State have been formally annexed by
Great Britain. Fighting still continues, however,
and tliere are about 3,000 or 4,000 Boers in the field.

Reader. Unless there is some substantial rea-

son why the injunction should not be carried out,
fi'e wishes of the dying wife sliould be respected.
Not knowing all the facts, however, we cannot ad-
vise.

Rev. S. Foster Grady, City Missionary, 231
Bellevue avenue, Newark, N. J., would be pleased
to communicate with any reader of this journal
w'^o may be interested in the work of prison evan-
gelization.
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MILLICENT, UCCHESS OF SUTHERLAND DEPOT IN THE HEBRIDES FOR THE HOME INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION'S PRODUCTS H. R. H. HELENA, PRINCESS CHRISTIAN

The Career of

Two Noble

Christian Women LEFT PALACES TO HELP HUMANITY
Princess Christian

and the Duchess

of Sutherland^
MONG the many organizations
devised for helping people in

need of assistance in Great
Britain, are some that have been
founded and developed chiefly

.through the interest taken in

them by ladies prominent in

aristocratic circles. In our democratic
country it is not easy to fully realize how
much prestige may be given in mon-
archical lands to any project by royal or
patrician patronage. In former times
(ireat Britain had not many opportunities

of testing this fact, for the ladies of the

royal family and of the peerage devoted
their time chiefly to court gaieties; but
under the benign rule of Queen Victoria

a great change has occurred. The kindly

interest the Queen has taken in the welfare

of her people has had a potent influence

in her own family and among the ladies

of tlie court. Many of the fashionable

ladies have followed the royal e.xample,

and have not only devised plans for alle-

viating the miseries of the poor and the

unfortunate, but have given personal

attention to details.

Prominent among these ladies was the

Queen's cousin, the late Duchess of Teck,
a daughter of King George the Third's

youngest son. In the agricultural districts

of the country an incalculable amount of

good has been done through the "village

homes" she established for the benefit of

the women and girls of the rural popula-

tion. The Queen's third daughter. Prin-

cess Helena, has taken up much of the

work the Duchess of T'eck i)egan. She
was already known as an active and zeal-

ous worker when the South African war
broke out. and turned her philanthropic

energy into a special channel. She made
the welfare of the .soldier in health and
in sickness her earnest study. Her wo-
manly tenderness was especially concerned
by the fact that her own son was serving

a.s an officer in the army. A young man
of exceptional promise, he shared the

I'KlNf Il'AI. WARD l.\ THE HOSPITAL TRAIN

dangers and fatigues of the campaign,
and to the intense sorrow and distress

of his mother and a host of friends, he
was stvi<"ken down with fever, and died

name and address of some good man
who will look after his interests free of

charge and give him help and advice.
The Princess is president of this society,

WO.MEX CROFTERS SPINNING FOR THE DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND'S ASSOCIATION

in the regimental hospital at Pretoria.

In the British army the name of the

Princess Christian has become a very

popular one, and many a soldier has em-
phasized the characteristics of her beauti-

ful character by transposing her title and
calling her the Christian Princess. One
of her projects was the erection of homes
for disabled soldiers, which are used not

only as residences for the permanently
disabled, but as rest homes for the conva-

lescent. More than one
tnousand soldiers have
already been taken care

of in these homes. Close-

ly allied to this work is

that of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Help Society,or-

ganized by the Princess.

Its object is to furnish

the soldier or sailor who
retires on a pension
with a friend to whom
he can turn for help and
advice. Such pension-

ers are often the prey

of designing persons
when they leave the

army or navy, being un-

used to civilian life. By
getting a list of the
members of the society

the pensioner learns the

and her influence has been potent in

securing agents for it in all the chief

towns and villages.

Another work in which Princess Chris-

tian has taken great interest and has per-

sonally supervised, is

the construction of a

hospital train, which
bears her name. The
train is a hospital on
wheels, consisting of

six cars, two of which
are for the accommoda-
tion of the surgeons and
nurses, and four as hos-

pital wards. They are

marvels of convenience,
containing cupboard.s of

ingenious construction

for instruments and hos-

pital appliances. They
are fitted on the outside

with pulleys and ropes,

by which the attendants

can raise a stretcher

with a wounded man on
it from the ground and
deposit him on a bed or

the operating table with-

out jarring or jolting the

suffering man. The Prin-

cess studied the various

problems connected

of the devices.

The Princess, however, has not con-
fined her attention to soldiers and sailors.

For about thirteen years past she has
been the chief of a society for furnishing
free nursing to the poor. She began with
only one nurse, but the value of such ser-

vice was so signally proved that more
were employed, and now an institution

has been incorporated as a Home for
Trained Nurses. In a recent report, it is

shown that in one year recently the free
nurses paid 9,760 visits to poor homes.
A kindred spirit to that of the Princess

is found in Millicent. the young Duchess
of Sutherland. A romantic story is told

of her accession to the title. Her present
husband when Marquis of Stafford visi-

ted the home of the Erskines and stayed
to dinner. As the party w-as seated it was
found that they were thirteen in number

;

so, to avoid any uneasiness of the guests in

view of the old superstition. Miss Millicent

Erskine. then sixteen years of age and not
in society, was sent for from the children's

cjuarters upstairs to join the dinner party

and make the number fourteen. The heir

to the Sutherland tide and estates fell in

love with her at first sight, and subse-
cjuently married her. She has proved in

the best way worthy of her exalted posi-

tion. Her interest in the poor of Scodand
has been manifested in many ways. One
of the best known is that of supplying the

women with the materials and apparatus
for weaving the famous Scotch tweed and
providing methods of putting the fin-

ished article on the market. In this and
other ways this philanthropic young lady

has done good service to the needy fam-
ilies of Scotland. Isabelle D'ryeu.

PRINCESS CHRISTIAN'S HOME FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS
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MATCHLESS LOVE
NEW SERMON BY.,

DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.
^ TEXT. I. John 4: 16: "God is love"

ERILOUS undertaking would it be
to attempt a comparison between
the attributes of God. They are

not Hke a mountain range, with

here and there a higher peak

;

nor hke the ocean, with here and
there a profounder depth. We

cannot measure infinities. We would not

dare to say whether his omnipotence, or

omniscience, or omnipresence, or immuta-
bility, or wisdom, or justice, or love is the

greater attribute. But the one mentioned
in my text makes deeper impression upon
us tiian any other. It was evidently a

very old man who wrote the chapter from
which I take the text. John was not in

his dotage, as Prof. Eichhhorn asserted

;

but you can tell by the repetitions in the

epistle and the rambling style, and that

he called grown people "litde children,"

that the author was probably an octoge-

narian. Yet Paul in mid-life, mastering
an audience of Athenian critics on Mars'
Hill, said nothing stronger or more im-

portant than did the venerable John when
he wrote the three words of my text,

'God is love."

Indeed, the older one gets the more he
appreciates this attribute. The harshness
and the combativeness and the severity

have gone out of the old man, and he is

more lenient, and, aware of his own faults,

is more disposed to make excuses for the

faults of others, and he frequently ejacu-

lates : "Poor human nature !" The young
minister preached three sermons on the

justice of God and one on the love of

God ; but when he got old he preached
three sermons on the love of God and one
on the justice^of God.
Far back in the eternities there came a

time when God would express one emo-
tion of his nature which was yet unex-
pressed. He had made more worlds than
were seen by the ancients from the top of

the Egyptian Pyramid, which was used
as an observatory, and more worlds than
modern astronomy has catalogued or

descried through telescopic lens. All that

showed tlie Lord's almightiness, but it

gave no demonstration of his love. He
might make fifty Saturns and a hundred
Jupiters and not demonstrate an instant

of love. That was

Arv V^vkno^vr\ Passion

and the secret of the universe. It was a
suppressed emotion of the great God.
But there would come a time when this

passion of infinite love would be declared
and illustrated. God would veil it no
longer. After the clock of many centuries

had run down, and worlds had been born
and demolished, on a comparatively ob-
scure star a race of human beings would
be born, and who, though so bountifully
provided for that they ought to have
behaved themselves well, went into insur-

rection and conspiracy and revolt and
war—finite against infinite, weak arm
against thunderbolt, man against God.

If high intelligences looked down and
saw what was going on, they must have
prophesied extermination—complete ex-

termination—of these offenders of Jeho-
vah. But no ! Who is that coming out
of the throne-room of heaven ? Who is

that coming out of the palaces of the
Eternal? It is the Son of the Emperor
of the universe. Down the stairs of the
high heavens he comes till he reaches the
cold air of a December night in Palestine,

and amid the bleatings of sheep, and the
lowing of cattle, and the moaning of

camels, and the banter of the herdsmen,
takes his first sleep on earth, and for

thirty-three years invites the wandering
race to return to God and happiness and
heaven. They were the longest thirty-

three years ever known in heaven. Among
many high intelligences, what impatience
to get him back! The Infinite Father
looked down and saw his Son slapped,
and spit on, and supperless, and homeless,

and then, amidst horrors that made the

noonday heavens turn black in the face,

his body and soul parted. And all for

what.? Why allow the Crown Prince to

come on such an errand and endure such

sorrow and die such a death ? It was to

invite the human race to put down its

antipathies and resistance. It was be-

cause "God is love."

Now there is nothing beautiful in a ship-

wreck. We go down to look at the bat-

t(.r-.'d and split hulk of an old ship on Long
Lsland or New Jersey coast. It excites

our interest. We wonder when and how
it came ashore, and whether it was the

recklessness of a pilot or a storm before

which nothing could bear up. Human
nature wrecked may interest the inhabit-

ants of other worlds as a curiosity, but

there is nothing lovely in that which has
foundered on the

R.ocks of Sin arvd Sorrow.

Yet it was in that condition of moral break-

up that heaven moved to the rescue. It

was loveliness hovering over deformity.

It was the lifeboat putting out into the

surf that attempted its demolition. It

was harmony pitying discord. It was a
living God putting his arms around a
recreant world.
The schoolmen deride theidea that God

has emotion. They think it would be a
divine weakness to be stirred by any
earthly spectacle. The God of the learned
Bruch and Schleiermacher is an infinite

intelligence, without feeling, a cold and
cheerless divinity. But the God we wor-
ship is one of sympathy and compassion
and helpfulness and affection. "God is

love."
In all the Bible there is no more con-

solatory statement. The very best people
have in their lives occurrences inexplicable.

They are bereft or persecuted or impover-
ished or invalided. They have only one
child, and that dies, while the next-door
neighbor has seven children and they are

all spared. The unfortunates buy at a time
when the market is rising, and the day
after the market falls. At a time when
they need to feel the best for the discharge
of some duty, they are seized with physi-

cal collapse. Trying to do a good and
honest and useful thing, they are misrep-
resented and belied as if they had prac-
tised a villainy. There are people who
all their lives have suffered injustices.

Others of less talent, with less consecra-
tion, go on and up, while they go on and
down. There are in many lives riddles

that have never been solved, mysteries
that have never been explained, heart-

breaks that have never been healed. Go
to that man or that woman with philo-

sophic explanation, and your attempt at

comfort wiU be a failure and you will

make matters worse instead of making
them better. But let the oceanic tide of
the text roll in that soul and all its worri-

ments and losses and disasters will be
submerged with blessing, and the sufferer

will say: "I cannot understand the reason
for my troubles, but I will some day under-
stand. And they do not come by acci-

dent. God allows them to come, and 'God
is love.'

"

Saved by tKe Attribvite.

But for this divine feeling I think our
world would long ago have been demol-
ished. Just think of the organized wick-
edness of the nations ! See the abomina-
tions continental ! Behold the false re-

ligions that hoist Mohammed and Buddha
and Confucius ! Look at the Koran and
the Shastra and the Zend-Avesta, that
would crowd out of the world the Holy
Scriptures! Look at War, digging its

trenches for the dead across the hemi-
spheres ! See 'the great cities, with their

holocaust of destroyed manhood and
womanhood ! What blasphemies assail

the heavens ! What butcheries sicken the

centuries ! What processions of crime
and atrocity and woe encircle the globe

!

If Justice had spoken it would have said

:

'•The world deserves annihilation, and let

annihilation come." If Immutability had
spoken it would have said; "I have al-

ways been opposed to wickedness, and
always will be opposed to it. The world
is to me an affront infinite, and away with

it." If Omniscience had spoken it would
have said: 'T have watched that planet

with minute and all-comprehensive inspec-

tion, and I cannot have the offense longer
continued." If Truth had spoken it

would have said: "I declare that they
who offend the law must go down under
the law." But Divine Love took a differ-

ent view of the world's obduracy and pol-

lution. It said : "I pity all those woes of

the earth. I cannot stand here and see

no assuagement of those sufferings. I

will go down and reform the world. 1 will

medicate its wounds. I will calm its

frenzy. I will wash off its pollution. I

will become incarnated. I will take on
my shoulders and upon my brow, and into

my heart the consequences of that world's

misbehavior. I start now, and between
my arrival at Bethlehem and my ascent
from Olivet I will weep their tears and
suffer their griefs and

Die tKeir Death.

Farewell, my throne, my crown, my
sceptre, my angelic environment, my
heaven, till I have finished the work and
come back !

" God was never conquered
but once, and that was when he was con-
quered by his own love. '"God is love."

In this day, when the creeds of churches
are being revised, let more emphasis be
put upon the thought of my text. Let it

appear at the beginning of every creed
and at the close. The ancients used to

tell of a great military chieftain who,
about to go to battle, was clad in armor,
helmet on head and sword at side, and
who put out his arms to give farewell em-
brace to his child, and the child, affrighted

at his appearance, ran shrieking away.
Then the father put off the armor that

caused the alarm, and the child saw who
he was and ran into his arms and snug-
gled against his heart. Creeds must not
have too much iron in their make-up, ter-

rorizing rather than attracting. They must
not hide the smiling face and the warm
heart of our Father, God. Let nothing
imply that there is a sheriff at every door
ready to make arrest, but over us all and
around us all a mercy that wants to save,
and save now.

If one paragraph of the creed seems to

take you, like a child, out of the arms of
a father, let the next paragraph put you
in the arms of a mother. "As one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort
you." O, what a mother we have in God!
And my text is

The Lullaby Svjng to us

when we are ill, or when we are mal-
treated, or when we are weary, or when
we are trying to do better, or when we are
bereft, or when we ourselves lie down to

the last sleep. We feel the warm cheek
of the mother against our cheek, and there
sounds in it the hush of many mothers:
"God is love."

This was the reason the Bible was writ-

ten. The world needs no inspired page
to tell it that God will chastise sin, for
that is proved in the life of many an of-

fender. You can look through the wicket
of any prison, and see the fact which the
world understood thousands of years be-
fore Solomon wrote it, "The way of the
transgressor is hard." The world needed
no Bible to tell it that God is omnipotent,
for any one who has seen Mont Blanc or
Niagara or the Adantic Ocean in a cy-
clone, knows that. The world needed no
Bible to tell it of God's wisdom, for every-
thing, from a spider's web to the uphol-

stery of a summer's sunset, from the globe
of a dewdrop to the rounding of a world,
declares that. But there was one secret
about God that was wrapped up in a scroll
of parchment, and it stayed there until
apostolic hand unrolled that scroll and let

out upon the world the startling fact,
which it could never have surmised, never
guessed, never expected, that he loved our
human race .so ardendy that he will par-
don sin and subdue the offender with a
divine kiss, and turn foaming malefactors
into worshipers before the throne. Oh, I

am so glad that

THe Secret is o\jt

and that it can never bevelled! Tell it to
the sinning, suffering, dying race ; tell it

in song and sermon, on canvas and in
marble, on arch and pillar; tell it all

around the earth—"God is love."
Notice that the wisest men of the na-

tions for thousands of years did not, amid
their idolatries, make something to repre-
sent this feeling, this emotion. They had
a Jove, representing might; Neptune, the
god of the sea ; Minerva, the goddess of
wisdom ; Venus, the goddess of base ap-
pedte; Ceres, the goddess of corn; and an
Odin, and an Osiris, and a Titan, and a
Juggernaut, and whole pantheons of gods
and goddesses; but no shrine, no carved
image, no sculptured form has suggested
a god of pure love. That was beyond
human brain. It took a God to think
that, a God to project that, a God letdown
from heaven to achieve that.

Fear is the dominant thought in all

false religions. For that the devotees
cut themselves with lances, and swing on
iron hooks, and fall under wheels, and
hold up the right arm so long that they
cannot take it clown. Fear, brutish fear !

But love is the queen in our religion. For
that we build temples. For that we
kneel at our altars. For that we contrib-

ute our alms. For that martyrs suffered
at Brussels Market Place, and at Luck-
now, and Cawnpore, and Peking. That
will yet bejewel the round earth, and put
it an emerald on the great, warm, throb-
bing heart of God.

FataLl Ignorance

The world has had many specimens of
slandered men and women, their motives
slandered, their habits slandered—slan-

dered until they got out of the world, and
then perhaps honored by elaborate eulo-

gium, and tall shaft of granite, all four
sides chiseled with the story of how good
and great they were. But no one under
the heavens or over the heavens has ever
been so much slandered as God. Bad
men have fought against him, and have
thought they heard his voice in the crash
of a thunder-storm, but have not seen him
in the sunshine of the spring morning.
They have blamed him for wrongs which
they had done themselves. The sight of

a church building excites their disgust.

They like the madrigal of a saloon better

than the doxology of a temple. They do
not want to live with him in heaven, 'out

would prefer on leaving this world to go
into some realm where God has abdi-

cated the throne, and from which he is

exiled forever. The reason is, they do
not know him. They do not realize the

fact that God is the best friend this world
ever had or ever will have, and that he
would do more for their happiness than
any one in the wide universe ; that he
would help them in the wear and. tear and
tussle of this life ; that he would hush
their sorrows ; that he would help cure

the evil habits with which they some-
times struggle ; that he would at their re-

quest not only forgive but forget the

wrong things in their life. Yes, forget!

And that is the only thing that God ever

does forget—pardoned trangression. The
best memory in the universe is God's
memory, and he remembers all that has

i»
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transpired in all time and in all eternity'
save one kind of occurrence. That passes
completely out of his memory. He de-
clares, ''Their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more."
Do you want more proof that "God is

love?" Yea, disinterested love. No com-
pensation for its bestowal. No reward for
its sacrifices. But I call that back. The
world did pay him. It paid him on Cal-
vary, paid him with brambles on the
brow, and four spikes, and one spear for
the side near the heart; paid him in exe-
cration; paid him with straw pillow in a
barn and a cross on a hill

;
paid him with

a third of a century of maltreatment and
hardship, save one year—yea, is paying
him yet in rejection of his mission of
mtJrcy. Having dethroned other kings,
the world would like to dethrone the King
of kings. But he knew what he was com-
ing to when he left the portals of pearl
and the land where the sun never goes
down. Yes, he knew the world, how cold
it is, and knew pain, how sharp it is, and
the night, how dark it is. and expiation,
how excruciating it is. Out of vast eter-

nity he looked forward and saw Pilate's

criminal court-room, and the rocky bluff

with three crosses, and the lacerated
body in mortuary surroundings, and heard
the thunders toll at the funeral of heaven's
favorite, and understood that the palaces
of eternity would hear the sorrow of a
bereft God.
What do the Bible and the Church litur-

gies mean when they say "He descended
into hell?" They mean that his soul left

his sacred body for a while and went
down into the prison of moral night, and

swung back its great door, and lifted the
chain of captivity, and felt the awful lash
that would have come down on the world's
back, and wept the tears of an eternal
sacrifice, and took the bolt of divine in-

dignation against sin into himself, and,
having vanquished death and hell, came
out and came up, having achieved an
eternal rescue, if we will accept it. Read
it slowly, read it solemnly, read it with
tears: -'He descended into aell." He
knew what kind of pay he would get for
exchanging celestial splendor for Bethle-
hem caravansary, and he dared all and
came, the most illustrious example in all

the ages of disinterested love.

Yea, it was most expensive love. There
is much human love that costs nothing,
nothing of fatigue, nothing of humilia-
tion. But the most expensive movement
that the heavens ever made was this expe-
dition salvatory. It cost the life of a
King. It put the throne of God in be-
reavement. It set the universe aghast.
It made omnipotence weep and bleed and
shudder. It taxed the resources of the
richest of all empires. It meant angelic
forces detailed to fight forces demoniac.
It put three worlds into sharp collision

—

one world to save, another to resist, and
another to destroy. It charged on the
spears, and rang with the batde-axes of
human and diabolic hate. Had the ex-

pedition of love been defeated the throne
of God would have fallen, and Satan
would have mounted into supremacy, and
sin would have forever triumphed, and
mercy would have been forever dead.
The tears and blood of the martyr of the

heavens were only a part of the infinite

expense to which the Godhead went when
it proposed to save the world.
Now, the only fair thing for human

hearts to do is to echo back that sover-
eign love. You and I have stood in moun-
tainous regions where, uttering one dis-

tinct word, the echoes would come back
vith a resonance startling and captiva-
ting, and from all our hearts there should
sound unto the heavens responses glori-

ous and long-continued. Let the world
change its style of payment for heavenly
love. No more payment by blows on
the cheek and scourging on the back, and
hooting of mobs, but payment in ardors
of soul, in true surrender of heart and love
to the God that made us, and the Christ
who ransomed us and the Eternal Spirit

who by regenerating power makes us all

over again.

Alexander the Great, with his host, was
marching on Jerusalem to capture and
plunder it. The inhabitants came out,

clothed in white, led on by the high
priest, wearing a mitre and glittering

breast-plate, on which was emblazoned
the name of God, and Alexander, seeing
that word, bowed and halted his army,
and the city was saved. And if we had
the love of God written in all our hearts
and on all our lives and on all our ban-
ners, at the sight of it the hosts of tempta-
tion would fall back, and we would go on
from victory unto victory, until we stand
in Zion and before God.
Leander swam across the Hellespont

guided by the light which Hero the fair

held from one of her tower windows, and
what Hellesponts of earthly struggle can
we not breast as long as we can see the

torch of divine love held out from the
tower windows of the King ! Let love of
God to us and our love to (iod clasp hands
this minute. O, ye dissatisfied and dis-

tressed souls, who roam the world over
looking for happine.ss and finding none,
why not try this love of God as a solace
and inspiration and eternal satisfaction?
When a king was crossing a desert in cara-
van no water was to be found, and man
and beast were perishing from thirst.

Along the way were strewn the bones of
caravans that had preceded. There were
harts or reindeer in the king's procession,
and some one knew their keen scent for
water and cried out: "Let loose the harts
or reindeer." It was done, and no sooner
were these creatures loosened than they
went scurrying in all directions looking
for water, and soon found it, and the king
and his caravan were saved; and the
king wrote on some tablets tiie words:
"As the hart panteth after the water-
brooks, so panteth mv soul after thee,

O God."
Some have compared the love of God

to the ocean, but the comparison fails, for

the ocean has a shore, and God's love is

boundless. But if you insist on compar-
ing the love of God to the ocean, put on
that ocean four swift sailing craft, and let

one sail to the North, and one to the

South, and one to the East, and one to

the West, and let them sail on a thousand
years, and after that let them all return
and some one hail the fleet and ask them
if they have found the shore of God's
love, and their four voices would respond
"No shore 1 No shore to the ocean of

God's mercy !"

The • New • Testament • His • Spelling - Book
HOW A POOR NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINEER LEARNED TO READ IT BY THE LIGHT OF HIS CABIN FIRE

A'

A MOUNTAINEER

MISSIONARY
worker of the

American Sun-
day School Union
traveling in Western
North Carolina, in

a recent letter re-
lates this character-

istic incident

:

One frosty, bright
October morning I

started from home to

visit a locality some
twenty-eight miles
distant, up in the
mountains. About
noon I stopped for a

dinner of corn pone
and buttermilk at a

little log cabin by
the wayside. Then
I again shouldered
my load and started,

the trail growing
steeper and the mountain more rugged

as I ascended. I stopped for the night at

a litde mud-daubed hut beside a beauti-

ful mountain stream.
Soon after supper I asked to be shown

to bed, and my host, after lighting a piece

of pine knot at the open fireplace, led the

way to a ladder in the corner of the one

lower room the house contained. Mo-
tioning to me to ascend, he followed me
with tne torch until, standing on one of

the rungs of the ladder, his head and

shoulders protruded above the floor of the

loft where I was to sleep. Here he

stopped, and holding the torch above the

attic floor, pointed with his other hand to

a bed in the farthest corner, saying that I

was to "roost thar." Making my way
carefully across the rickety floor, between

piles of^ vegetables and grain below, and

dodging strings of dried pumpkin, and

apples, and onions tied together by their

tops to the rafters overhead, I reached

the bed, and my host, after inquiring if I

had sufficient "kiver" (cover on the bed),

descended the ladder, taking his torch

with him, and letting down the trap door

at the top of the ladder as he went down,

left me in darkness.

1 could not sleep. Toward morning it

began to rain, first gently, then harder,

accompanied with ,wind which drove it

through the clapboard roof, and the drip,

drip of the water on the naked floor added

greatly to my discomfort. I rose early

and descended the ladder to the room be-

A TYPICAL MOUNTAIN CABIN IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

low, where the wife of my host was busily

cooking breakfast at the open fire. I

started immediately after breakfast and
during a driving rain storm. The greater

part of the way there was but a dim trail

through almost unbroken forests. 1 was
somewhat startled, therefore, as I was
scrambling up this dim path, miles from

any human habitation, to be accosted by

a man emerging from a dense thicket

into the trail. He was dressed in ragged

homespun, and wore a broad-brimmed
slouch hat and heavy brogan shoes. He
carried a heavy stick and a large grain

sack. The clay on his clothes and hands

showed that his occupadon was that of a

medicine root-digger. He said he was a

native born and bred in the mountains,

and had never attended school a day in

his life. He gi-ew up a wicked boy and

young man, without religious or other in-

strucdon, and did not know "ary letter in

th' books " when he married. Soon after

his marriage, however, through the in-

fluence of his wife and the preaching of

a godly minister, he was led to forsake

his sins and accept Christ as his Saviour.

He determined to learn to read then, so

he could study God's Word for himself

;

and with no help but that furnished by
his wife, who he said, "could read a right

smart," accomplished his purpose ; a Tes-

tament being the only text-book available.

"We wuz pore them
times, an' had to wuk pow-
erful hard. Mee an' th'

ole womern wuz clarin'

uv a piece of woods up
on the mounting fer

backer 'nd cohn. We
wuz both powerful tired

when night'd cum, but I

wuz sot on larnin' t'

read, 'nd she said she'd

hope me (help me) all 't

she could.

"So when night'd corne

she'd go hum t' our cabin

'nd git us a snack t' eat,

while I'd git me a armful

uvrich pine 'nd pine-knots

'at I'd tote home t' burn
in th' fire-place, fur light.

"Arter eatin' we'd git

down afore th' fire 'ith our

Testyment 'nd th'ow on a

pine-knot fer light. She'd larn me th'

letters, 'nd atter awhile when I'd got them
good, t' spell. Hit wuz mighty slow larn-

in' that away, but we stuck to it 'nd atter

awhile I begun t' read sum. Still 1 stuck

to it. The old womern wuz so tired "t

night 'at she'd git sleepy 'nd haf to go t'

bed ; but I'd sdck to it till th' pine wuz
all burnt up. Sumtimes I'd come acrost

a sticker (hard word) 'nd haf to wake up
th' ole womern t' hope me sum. Atter
awhile I got so 't I c'd read a right smart
'n th' Testyment, but never c'd git no
sense out'n no uther print."

His knowledge of God's word showed
that he not only could "read a right smart
in the Testyment" but that he also had
done so, and got sense out of it.

We held a little prayer-meeting away
out on the mountain-side, in the rain, and
I gave him a Bible to take the place of the

Testament that he said was worn out.

Bidding him farewell, I started on up the

trail, slipping and stumbling as before

;

but I did not heed the rain and mud now.
I climbed up the mountain-side singing :

There's sunshine in my soul to-day, more
glorious and bright

Than dwells in any earthly sky, for Jesus is

my light.

[Any reader of this journal desiring in-

formation concerning the work of the

American Sunday School Union, may ad-

dress Rev. E. P. Bancroft, Secretary, 15S

Fifth Ave., New York.]

A "SHACK," NOW A SUNDAY SCHOOL
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THE VALUE AND POWER OF SENTIMENT
JESVS ANOINTED
AT BETHANY :

:

International Sunday School Lesson

for January 6th : Matthew 26 : 6-16.

IT
is apropos to the dominant thought of
our lesson to consider for a few mo-
ments the mighty tide of Christian sen-

timent that pours in upon every thought-
ful mind in contemplating the completion of

nineteen Christian centuries and our entrance
upon a new century.
Napoleon in Egypt aroused his army to ut-

most courage and tireless effort by saying, as

he pointed to the pyramids, "Forty centuries

are looking down upon you." A few sordid
soldiers, that cared only for pay and plunder,

may have sneered at their leader's "senti-

mental" appeal, but it stirred every one who
had in him one lingering spark of the divine

fire of sentiment, the mightiest thing in God's
world. All such must hear also at this cross-

ing of the centuries the great voices of time
and eternity.

Six MontKs Abovit We are only two-

the Cross thirds through the life

of Christ in this eight-

een-months' course of studies about him, and
yet we are within a week of the cross. This
IS vastly significant, that one-third of the life

of Christ is about his death and the events as-

sociated with it before and after. This prac-

tical age calls upon the pulpit and the Sun-
day School to talk more of his beautiful life

and less "sentimentally" of his death. There
are some churches where they do not sing
often, if at all,

There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins.

And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains.

The two scarlets, of sin and redemption, do
not dye that hymn with any deeper red than
that of both Testaments. "Christ and him
crucified," Christ as Sovereign and Sacrifice,

that is the text c^f which the whole Bible
preaches, bringing to sinful, helpless men the
gospel or good news of pardon through Jesus
the Saviour, and protection and direction
through Christ the King. Christ is prophet,
priest and king. Let us not champion any
one of these offices as if it were all, always
harping on "the words of Jesus," as if ne
were only a prophet; or always of his death,
as if he were only a priest ; or talking only of
the Christianizing of society, as if he were
only a king. Let us behold and proclaim
him as prophet, priest and king.

What has drawn the world's love to Christ
more than wonderful words and works, or
even his kingly march through all centuries
and countries, is the outpoured spikenard of
his broken heart when he was "lifted up" to
die for all the .sinful souls of men.

Lessons from A'cnv wkeit yesus was m
BetKa.ny Bethattv- How Jesus glori-

fies whatever he touches!
Bethany would have never been heard of out-
side of Httle Palestine had not one of its fami-
lies welcomed Jesus to their home. Nor
would any outside have ever heard of Beth-
lehem or Nazareth had he not passed through
their streets; nor of the fishermen apostles,
whose names are on stately buildings in great
cities all over the world, had they not walked
with him. The instinctive desire for glory that
stirs in all save brutish men can most surely
be gratified by welcoming Christ to our hearts
and walking with him. All such shall "shine
as the stars forever and ever," with his re-

flected light, in the other world if not in both.
The history of Bethany, if we review what
had preceded this lesson and add a crown-
ing event that followed, suggests a multitude
of lessons, such as:

1. The blessings of a Christian home. One
home was started with this motto:

Our home, what shall it be?
Like lovely Bethany,

A place where Christ doth come;
The wife, like Mary, sitting at the Saviour's feet
"He whom thou lovest Lord," the husband's title

sweet

—

Such be our home.

2. Bethany also suggests that Christ can
use a variety of workers, practical Martha as
well as sentimental Mary. Better still to com-
bine their contrasted characteristics.

"Wisdom and sight are well.
But trust is best—

"

This "better part" choo,se as your portion,
And your soul shall rest
Calm as the well-beloved upon the Saviour's breast.

Do noble things, not dream them all day long
And thus make life, death, and the vast forever,
One grand, sweet song.

3. Bethany is also a teacher of the resurrec-
tion in the story of the raising of Lazarus, for
which the feast of this lesson may have been
a thanksgiving.

4. In that same story we have a living
prophecy of heavenly reunion. A family

"SHE HATH WROl'GHT A COGD WORK ON ME

"

whom death had sundered is reunited tempo-
rarily on earth as if to picture the eternal re-

unions of heaven.
5. And the ascension of Jesus, later, from

Bethany, reminds us that death is to every
Christian an ascension.

6. But the lesson of Bethany on which we
wish to put chief empha.sis, is a lesson for life

rather than death, namely, the preciousness
and power of Christian sentiment, as shown
in Christ's treatment of the precious spike-
nard, as contrasted, not alone with the covet-
ousness of Judas, but also with the so-called
"practical" spirit of other apostles present
who counted such prodigality of love a
"waste." (Read Mark 14: 3-9 and John 11:

55-57; 12: II, to get points of the story not
given by Matthew.)

Bountiful Giving of Ait alabaster cruse of
the Beavitiful exceeding preciotis

ointment poured upon
his head. The time is the eve of "Palm Sun-
day" though only Jesus knew what would be
on the morrow, and he knew not only of the
hosannas but also of the cry that would so
soon follow: "Crucify him." They were in

the house of Simon, the leper, who was pos-
sibly the husband of Martha, but in either
case ostracized from home by his deadly
disease. "Martha served" a supper, at which
Je.sus reclined, oriental fashion, on a lounge,
with his head toward the table, his feet at the
other end of the lounge. Mary—not Mary
Magdalene, but Mary of Bethany—in an out-
burst of love for Chnst, took a flask of spike-
nard, whose cost was equal to the wages of a
workingman for a year, and poured it on his
head and feet, and wiped the latter with her
hair, and "the house was filled with the^odor
of the ointment." It was the custom to
anoint kings and priests as symbolic prayers
that the Holy Spirit might come in joy and
power upon their hearts. Distinguished
teachers also were sometimes so anointed
at feasts. Mary was proclaiming that Jesus
was to her Prophet, Priest and King. This
act of Mary is not an act by itself, but belongs
to the history of sentiment, which is a mighty
factor in the life of God and man. If God
counted everything "waste" save work, he
would not have poured out with such lavish
hand the beauty with which he has adorned
flowers and birds and fish, and the fragrance
which is itself a feast to cultivated senses, and
the music of nature overflowing from millions
of throats among the peerless feathered song-
sters whose chief mission is to sing. Those

who with open hand and heart and voice give
to God and to humanity beautiful churches
and other forms of art, have poured precious
ointment anew upon the feet of Christ.

Sentirrvervt not To wliat purpose is this

a "waste" waste '^ Not Judas alone,
who was moved by covet-

ousne.ss, but the apostles generally made this

criticism. I have no doubt Martha expressed
the same sentiment, just as on a former oc-

casion she thought Mary was wasting her time
sitting at Jesus' feet to hear his words, when
she might hive been setting the table, that he
and they might be fed the sooner. Mary and
Martha! we meet them almost as often as we
meet sisters. Mothers should from the cradle
seek to develop Martha on the side of senti-

ment, lest her life become a drudgery to
things seen, while equally careful to adcl the
practical to the sentimental in the develop-
ment of Mary. On the beach stand two chil-

dren of the Mary and Martha temperaments.
As the breakers dash on the beach, poetic
Mary exclaims: "How bravely they come in
till they break out crying!" But too prosy
Martha turns up her nose and says: "Soap !

Two young ladies, chums by attraction of con-
trasted temperaments, are standing in a rail-

way station as one of the greatest of engines
comes rolling in with an express train. Senti-
mental Mary exclaims: "Don't a railway train
impress you ?" "It would," replies too practi-
cal Martha, "if I was on the track." Because
mothers and teachers do not sufficiently seek
to develop sentiment in too prosy children
and youth, we find the story of Bethany's
feast daily repeated, in the case of these wno
cannot appreciate the preciousness and power
of sentiment. An alabaster cruse of precious
ointment God has poured out in Niagara's
strength and beauty, but there were persons
so defective on the .side of sentiment they saw-
nothing of interest in the falls till the electri-
cians harnessed them to their dynamos. In
a beautiful church, whose beauty is outpour-
ed worship in giving, they only calculate how
many paupers might have been fed with the
money that it cost.

She hath wrought a good 7vork. Thus Jesus
rebukes those who depreciate the bountiful
and beautiful in worship. "What good does
it do ?" the critics say. What good does any-
thing do that does not go below and beyond
material benefit and work good in the very
souls of man ? Daniel Webster, in one of his
speeches, refers with deserved scorn to those

BY DR. AND MUS.
WILBVR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT: Mark 14: S

" She hath done what she could.'

who were then wont to say of our flag and
government: "What is all this worth ?" And
Edward Everett, in his oration on Bunker
Hill, pours like contempt on those who ask
of the monument there erected: "What is the
good of it ?" One of the saddest .signs of the
times is that programmes of what Congress
wa.s expected to do at the crossing of the cen-
turies, given recently by Senators and Con-
gressmen, contain no hint of any moral legis-

lation, which alone corresponds to Gladstone's
definition of the purpose of law : "To make it

as hard as possible to do wrong and as easy
as pos,sible to do right."

As to the critics, who would have the money
that is given to worship used instead for
charity, it is to be noted that it is those whose
noble sentiments are kept flowing like a river
by bountiful gifts to worship, that do most of
the giving to the poor, and those who give
most to foreign missions are the very ones
w ho give most for home missions.

Flowers for She did it for my burial.

the Living Joseph, of Arimathea, timidly
neglected the Christ in whom

he believed when he was alive, but gave him
a new tomb, no doubt covered with flowers,
when he was dead— Nicodemus, another
secret disciple among the Sanhedrim judges,
assisting at the burial. How much better the
cruse of Mary of Bethany, who showed her
love to the persecuted Christ while he was
alive ! So to-day many a flower on the coffin is

a belated atonement for bitter words spoken,
kind words and flowers withheld when the
ears could have heard them and the fragrance
of appreciation would have brightened life.

Some people, judging from their reluctance
to give a word of encouragement to their min-
ister, seem to think it is better for him to die
of depression than to run the risk of being in-

flated by a compliment.
Editors, even more than pastors, are likely

to wait for their flowers and spikenard till

they are dead, which recalls a beautiful story
tolci of Miss Julia A. Ames, when associate
editor of The Union Signal. Her office was
quite near to that of Miss Alice Guernsey, edi-

tor of The Young Crusader. One day last

summer she went to the office of Miss Guern-
sey, and standing by her desk said : "Alice,
we all lead lives so busy here that I have
thought we often fail to speak the good
we think, and I just came in to-day to say I

love you." There are little alabaster boxes
of precious ointment, of loving and apprecia-
tive words, that would make the world sweet-
er and brighter, if only the seal of silence
were broken and the precious ointment
poured forth.

Nilie was four years old. He had been my
favorite playfellow all summer. But one day
he sat l)y my side for a long time, unusually
thoughtful. At last he turned, ancl said: "Do
you love me ?"

"Why, Nilie," said I, "of course I love you.
What made you think I did not ?"

He answered: "Well, I didn't know; I

never heard you say much about it."

Rev. Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull writes: "No
person was ever harm ed, nor could be, by being
assured of the love, the confidence, or the high

ANCIENT ALABASTER CRUSES

regard of another, or of others generally. It

is self-confidence, not a consciousness of hav-
ing the confidence of others, that endangers a
man's right estimate of his powers and of his

position. Flattering or praising a man for his

supposed good qualities or attainments may,
indeed, promote his over-estimate of himself

;

but assuring him that he is loved or trusted or

honored by another, is .simply laying on him a

new sense of responsibility and obligation, and
giving him another call to prove worthy of the

good opinion which is now accorded him."
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^ ^ A ^ MODERN ^ ELIZABETH ^ FRY * *
The Career of Frances Joseph, a Colored Woman, who has Devoted her Life to Prison Evan^elization...Working in Twenty-two States

beautiful Elizabeth Fry, the angel of New-
gate and many another prison, and next to

Howard greatest of prison reformers, labor-
ed among criminals of her time, Frances
Joseph, a woman of the negro race, is labor-
ing among prisoners, black and white, in

Southern jails. That Elizabeth Fry, wealthy
and of the highest social position, should

impress people of station and authority, overcome prej-

udice and win sympathy and cooperation, is small mat-
ter for marvel ; but that the daughter of a lowly ne-

gro minister, a seamstress making her living by her
needle, should succeed in doing what Mrs. Joseph has
accomplished, may be cause for considerable wonder.

Mrs. Joseph is the first American woman to choose
as her life mission work among negro prisoners. Her
labors, begun for her own people, were quickly extended
to white unfortunates. "I have letters from many white
mothers thanking me for kindness to their children.

Young men from everywhere come to New Orleans

—

particularly at Mardi Gras times ; they get into trouble ;

I find them in jail ; write to their people and help them
all I can." Her regular visits and ministration includes

the prison-yards of both races.

Known In Two Continents

She has indeed accomplished great good, and com-
mands the respectful consideration of her community,
the commendation of the Mayor and other officials

ot New Orleans; the confidence of the Governor of

her State and the warm regard of the Prison Re-
form Association of Louisiana. In a recent trip

abroad, whither she went as delegate to the Interna-

tional W. C. T. U. Convention, she was heard at Edin-

burgh, the Lord Lieutenant of Scotland being one of

her auditors; later at Belfast, Ireland; next in Spur-

geon's Tabernacle, London, and then at Paris, by
audiences as attentive as those which have recently

been her listeners in New York. As Mrs. Fry's hear-

ers were confined to one continent it may be said

that Mrs. Joseph, in point of territory covered by per-

sonal addresses, has somewhat the advantage of her

great English protot}-pe. In her own country .she has

visited twenty-two prisons in as many different States.

Many of the reforms which Mrs. Fry sought for are

now an integral part of prison discipline everywhere;

others—as for instance, cla.ssification of prisoners ac-

cording to age and degree of offense—Mrs. Joseph in common with philanthropists

the world over is struggling to effect. During a call at The Christian Herald
office, Mrs. Joseph, explaining how she was drawn into her work for prisoners, said:

'•It has been nearly ten years since I

began prison work. I felt called to it as

ministers are called to the Gospel. The
first impul.se came one Saturday in pass-

ing the depot of the Mississippi Valley

Railroad, where the train stood, all ready

and coupled to start. Nearby an aged

woman was sobbing bitterly. 'Can I

help you?' I asked. 'No, my child,' she

answered, 'my only son is in that gang
going to the State Pri.son.' I looked as

she pointed, and saw twenty-four colored

people boarding the train. I learned that

nineteen out of the twenty-four were sent

up for larceny. Think of this batch going

up every thirty or forty days!

Her "Call to Prison"

"That night, as I knelt and begged

God to comfort the aged mother whose

son was locked behind prison walls, a

voice seemed whispering to me, 'You

must go to prisons and ask prisoners to

pray that God will help them to resist

temptation, and tell them never to do

anything that will bring them back after

they get out of their present trouble.'"

She was frightened at the thought ; it fol-

lowed her up; she asked the Mayor's per-

mission to visit the jails, and went in

spite of the protests of her friends, who
disapproved her course. On her first

visit she went alone; none would accom-

pany her. That day she shook hands

with three murderers, talked and prayed

with them. Two weeks later, she stood

by one as the death sentence was read

;

and in another two weeks, went with him

to the gallows, turning away just before

he was launched into eternity, but not

before he had thanked her for leading

him to Christ. Through her efforts 2,000

men have pledged themselves to better

lives- one of her converts is a minister

of (;od. "When people are friendless

Tiifl in nrison thev will listen," she says; ^ , , r

'"lev have time to think. In nearly every church in New Or eans I see some face

that I have met in prison, .some one with whom I. have p eaded
;
some one whose

D edire have takefi^' Securing judicial clemency in certain ca.ses enlisting counsel

rno^hes effecting reconciliation.s between parents and wayward children providing

clothing or prisoners who had none, have all come within the line of her many-

sded labors. She has bought material, taken it to jail, cut it into garments, and then

stood over idle women, and men, too, and taught them
how to sew. Thus, the fashioning of raiment served a
triple purpose in keeping prisoners occupied, imparting
an industry, and providing the needy with covering. She
seeks to have employment ready for the liberated. Her
work is unsalaried. She supports herself as a seamstress.
Her chief efforts now are directed to the separation

of children from adult prisoners. "A child of six," she
says, '•committed for malicious mi.schief in the yard
with hardened criminals, does not take long to become
a criminal. The authorities have promised to turn
young offenders, whose sins are not too serious, over
to me as soon as I have a place for them. The ground
has been secured, and I am seeking enough money to

build upon it. When I have that home, I'm going to
show what can be done with vagrant and delinquent
children. I will make them acceptable wage-earners."
A flourishing kindergarten in New Orleans owes its

existence to Mrs. Joseph. She saw its need among her
people, urged that need upon her white friends, and
with their aid secured its establishment and support.

c

MRS. FRANCES JOSEPH
(As she appeared in Spurgeon's Tabernacle)

A Monarch's Reproof
OL. JAMES G. HOLMES, of Charleston, S. C,
sends to The Christian Herald an anec-
dote of Czar Nicholas I. of Russia, which is

especially timely. Apropos of a recent article

by Mr. W. T. Stead on Nicholas II., Col. Holmes writes :

Nicholas L, like his great-grandson, evidently possessed
common sense, and likewise a decided opinion that all human
beings, even serfs, had rights which their rulers were bound
to observe, and were entitled to consideration. When the
Hon. Henry Middleton, of Charleston, .S. C. (during the
Monroe administration), was minister of the United .'states

to Russia, Nicholas L was the Czar of all the Russias, and
treated the American minister with great consideration
and cordiality. The intercourse at that time between Rus-
sia and the outside world was not so free then as to-day, and
the United States was comparatively an unknown social and
political entity. Nicholas L cultivated the society of the
highly educated and cultured South Carolinian, who being a
slave owner, and from a slave .State—a lesser czar, as it were

—

could appreciate the great responsibilities and moral obliga-
tions of the niler of all the Russias. The anecdote to follow
was related to the writer by the late Mr. Williams Middle-
ton, who served under his father, Hon. Henry Middleton, as
United States secretary of legation (or, one of the secretaries).

The United States minister, while walking on the quay oneat the court of St. Petersburg.

morning, was overtaken and passed by the Czarewitch and his English governor, they

saluting courteously as they passed, but so absorbed were they in conversation that they
failed to return the salute, or obei.sance, of
two Muscovite serfs, who halted, and holding
on their tall conical hats, bowed almost to
the pavement. Just then the United States
minister heard rapid strides behind him (for

Nicholas L had a short body and peculiarly
long legs), and found it was no less a person-
age than the Czar, who strode by, saluting as
he went not only Mr. Middleton but also the
Muscovites. Overtaking the Czarewitch and
his governor, he slapped the cap from the
head of the former, and grasping him by the
hair of his head, led him back to the now trem-
bling serfs, and bowed his son's head to the
earth before the poor, alarmed creatures. He
then turned upon the governor, and appar-
ently gave him a severe lecture. Joining Mr.
Middleton, the Czar said:

"I am glad the American minister has mt-
nessed how a barbarian reproves his son and
heir."

Then in more gentle speech, he went on to

say, "In the providence of God, that boy will

some day sit upon my throne, and rule all of

my people, and if I do not teach him now
that these poor slaves are human beings, and
deserve consideration at the hands of their

rulers, he will never learn it, for few will have
the courage to tell him the truth when he be-

comes Czar."

Of course, in the above quotations no pre-

tense is made to accuracy of mere words.
The incident related goes to show that rulers

of great countries are seldom as they are rep-

resented by writers, who rarely are permitted
the privilege accorded to Mr. Stead, but use
their imaginations for their ink-stands. The
Hon. Henry Middleton brought back from
St. Petersburg to his home in Charleston,

S. C, a full length portrait in oil of Czar
Nicholas L, a good picture and said to be a

good likeness, and though it is not life-size,

is large enough to portray the face and figure

clearly. It shows markedly the peculiarity

alluded to, of a short body and very long legs.

It was while looking at this portrait in Mr.
Williams Middleton's library, at his then tem-
porary home on East Battery some years

after the Civil War, that the anecdote was told,

and Mr. Stead's delightful paper has revivified

it. His account of the pleasant reception of

Nicholas II., and his naturalness seems, in

connection with the incidents noted above, again to show the steriing worth and manliness

of the Czars of Russia through four generations at least, and that Nicholas II., when read-

ing 77u' Lady of the Lake with his English governor, after the passage describing King James

riding down the steep descent at Sririing. and the people crymg out, "Long live the com-

mons' king. King lames," should exclaim with sparkling eyes—as Mr. Stead recounts—" 1 he

commons' king ! that's what I'd hke to be," seems not unnatural. Not so long a step, after

all from Nicholas I. to Nicholas W.—noblesse oblige! James C Holmes.

god's messenger in the jail-yard
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LINCOLN'S CHRISTIANITY PROVED
Conclusive Evidence that the Martyr-President was a Firm Believer in Christ, the Atonement, and an Inspired Bible

by a Christian community with whom he had
hved a quarter of a century, he thus addressed

them : "I now leave, not knowing w hen or

whether ever I may return, with a task before

me greater than that which rested upon Wash-
ington. Without the assistance of that Divine

Being who ever attended him I cannot succeed.

With that assistance I cannot fail. Trusting

in Him, who can go with me and remain with

vou, and be everywhere for good, let us con-

fidently hope that all will yet be well. To
His care commending you, as I hope in your
prayers you will commend me, I bid you an
affectionate farewell."

To the Presbyterians he said: "It has been
my happiness to receive testimonies of a simi-

lar nature, from I believe, all denominations of

Christians. This to me is most gratifying, be-

cause from the beginning 1 saw that the issues

of the great struggle depended on the Divine
interposition and favor. Relying as I do upon
the Almighty power, and encouraged as I am
by these resolutions which you have just read,

with support which I receive from Christian

men, I shall not hesitate to use all means to

secure the termination of the rebellion, and
will hope for success "

To the Methodists he said: "Nobly sus-

tained as the Government has been by all the

churches, I would utter nothing which might
in the least appear invidious against any, yet.

come, is most propitious for the meeting pro-

posed."
He even went .so far as to differ with those

Christians who believe Sunday to have been
instituted for the "ease of creation": Lincoln

believed it was also "the Lord's day."

On November, 16, 1862, he promulgated the

following military order: "The President,

Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy,
desires and enjoins the orderly observance of

the Sabbath by the officers and men in the

military and naval service. The importance
for man and beast of the prescribed weekly
rest, the sacred rights of Christian soldiers

and sailors, a becoming deference to the best

sentiment of a Christian people, and a due
regard for the Divine will, demand that Sun-
day labor in the army and navy be reduced to

the measure of strict neces.sity. The discipline

and character of the national forces should
not suffer, nor the cause they defend be im-

periled, by the profanation of the day or name
of the Most High."

If on September 4, 1864, you had served him
with;iotice that thirty years later you would
claim him as a Voltarian because he dis-

believed in the inspiration of the Bible and
the divinity of Christ, he could not more em-
phatically nave repudiated the honor than he
did when he then said to the colored men of

Baltimore who presented him with a Bible;

GEN. CHAS. H. T. COLLIS

IN
a booklet entitled The Religion of
Abraham Lincoln,* by General
Charles H. T. Collis, new evi-

dence is given of the martyr-Pres-
ident's Christian belief. The whole na-

tion will be grateful to General Collis for

printing these interesting facts, for they
clear away doubt and should end further
controversy concerning Mr. Lincoln's re-

ligious views. The author has gathered
his testimony not only from the public
records, but from an intimate acquaint-
ance with Mr. Lincoln in Washington, in

the army hospitals, and at the front dur-

ing the days immediately preceding Gen-
eral Lee's surrender and the President's
untimely taking off. The pages include
correspondence between General Collis

and the late Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,

and interesting anecdotes by Major-
General Daniel E. Sickles and Hon. Oli-

ver S. Munsell.
In General Collis' first letter addressed

to Colonel Ingersoll, dated on Lincoln's
birthday, February 12, 1893, the writer

says

:

You say that Lincoln's religion was the re-

ligion of Voltaire and Tom Paine. I know
not where you get your authority for this, but
if the statement be true, Lincoln himself was
untrue, for no man invoked "the gracious fa-

vor of Almighty God" in every effort of his
life with more apparent fervor than did he,
and this God was not the Deists' God, but the
God whom he worshiped under the forms of
the Christian church, of which he was a
member.

In a letter dated Feb. 21, General Collis

writes:

If I find that Mr. Lincoln professed Christi-

anity, worshiped at a Christian church, ad-
mitted his belief in the divinity of Christ, and
boldly asserted the doctrine of the inspiration
of the Scriptures, I am compelled to deny
that "his religion was the religion of Voltaire
and Tom Paine," or to confess that he was an
impostor. There is no middle course.
That Mr. Lincoln regularly attended a Chris-

tian church in Washington is a historical fact.

Though not a "member," as we technically
understand it, he was a constant attendant of
Dr. Gurley's Presbyterian Church, near the
corner of Fourteenth .street and New York
avenue. Dr. Gurley was his pastor, and was
present at his deathbed. He also frequently
attended Dr. Sutherland's church.
That he was a Christian at heart as well as

in form, and believed in the efficacy of the
prayers and support of Christian denomina-
tions let extracts from his addresses verify.

Leaving his home at Springfield with a full

—

a sorrowful—appreciation of the awful re-

sponsibility devolving upon him, surrounded

*The Religion of Abraham Lincoln. Copy-
righted by fieneral Charles H.T. Collis. Pp.24,

J)aper cover
;
price twenty-five cents; G. W. Dil-

ingham Co., New York, publishers.

without this, it may fairly be said that the
Methodist Episcopal Church, not less devoted
than the best, is, by its greatest numbers, the
most important of all. It is no fault of others
that the Methodist Church sends more soldiers

to the field, more nurses to the hospitals, and
more prayers to heaven, than any other. God
bless the Methodist Church, bless all the
churches, and blessed be God, who in this our
great trial giveth us the churches."
To Mrs. Gurney, the wife of an eminent

Quaker preacher, ne wrote: "I am much in-

debted to the Christian people of the country
for their constant prayers and consolation, and
to no one of them more than yourself."
When requested to preside at a meeting of

the Christian Commi.s.sion held in Washington
on Febniary 22, 1863, he replied; "The birth-

day of Washington and the Christian Sabbath
coinciding this year, and .suggesting together
the highest interests of this life and of that to

"In regard to the Great Book, I have only to
say that it is the best gift which (Jod has given
to man. All the good of the Saviour of the
world is communicated in this book." What
an exquisite epitome of the inspiration of the
Scriptures and the Atonement! And six
months later in his second inaugural address,
do you remember how he borrowed the words
of the Son to illustrate the justice of the
Father, "Woe unto the world because of of-

fenses," etc.

Next follows General Sickles' own de-
scription of his memorable interview with
Lincoln after the Battle of Gettysburg.
Said General Sickles:

"Mr. Lincoln, we heard at Gettysburg that
here at the Capital you were all so anxious
about the result of the battle, that the Govern-
ment officials packed up and got ready to
leave at short notice with the official archives."

" Yes," he said, " some precautions were
prudently taken, but, for my part, I was sure
of our success at Gettysburg."
"Why," I asked, "were you so confident?

The Army of the "Potomac has suffered many
reverses."
There was a pause. The President seemed

in deep meditation. His pale face was lighted
up by an expression I had not observed be-
fore. Turning to me he said :

"When Lee crossed the Potomac and en-
tered Pennsylvania followed by our army, I

felt that the crisis had come I knew that de-
feat in a great battle on Northern soil involved
the loss of Washington, to be followed, per-
haps, by the intervention of England and
France in favor of the Southern Confederacy.
I went to my room and got down on my knees
in prayer. Never before had I prayed with
so much earnestness. I wish I could repeat
my prayer. I felt that I must put all my trust
in Almighty God. He gave our people the
best country ever given to man. He alone
could save it from destruction. I had tried
my best to do my duty, and found myself un-
equal to the task. The burden was more than
I could bear. God had often been our Pro-
tector in other days. I prayed that he would
not let the nation perish. I asked him to help
us and give us victory now. I felt that my
prayer was an.swered. I knew that God was
on our side. I had no misgivings about the
result at Gettysburg."

" How do you feel about Vicksburg, Mr.
President ?" I asked.

" Grant will pull through all right. I am
sure of it," said Mr. Lincoln. "I have been
despondent, but am so no longer, God is with
us."

The book concludes with Mr. Munsell's
account of his interview with the Presi-
dent, ending as follows :

"Mr. Lincoln,in our dear old Illinois,of which
we have just been talking, we are anxious,
very anxious, in regard to the i' sue of this
terrible war. We have our opinions, our hopes,
and our fears

; and sometimes the suspense is

terrible. The thought has come to me, as I

have talked with you, that you see the whole
field as no other man sees, or can see it ; and
it has awakened in mean intense desire to ask
you, seeing as you thus do see it, will our
country come through safe and live .'"

Mr. Lincoln in the outset of our interview
had seemed more worn and depressed than I

had ever seen him under any circumstances.
No sooner had he heard my question, than
his face clouded with the heavy lines of anx-
ious thought, and the shadows again fell

around him.
He paused a moment before he made any

reply, and when he chd essay to speak he
made two ineffectual efforts before he could
command his voice, and with trembling lips

and tears trickling down his furrowed cheeks,
said

;

"Mr. Muusell, I do not doubt— I never have
doubted for a moment — that our country
would finally come through safe and un-
divided. But do not misunderstand me; I do
not know how it can be. I do not rely on the
patriotism of our people, though no people
have rallied round their king as ours have ral-

lied around me. I do not trust in the bravery
and devotion of the boys in blue; God bless
them though I God never gave a prince or
conqueror such an army as he has given to

me. Nor yet do I rely on the loyalty and
skill of our generals ; though, I believe, we
have the best generals in the world at the
head of our armies. But the God of our fath-

ers, who raised up this country to be the
refuge and the asylum of the oppressed and
downtrodden of all nations, will not let it

perish now. I may not live to see it, and (he

added after a moment's pause) I do not ex-

pect to live to see it, but God will bring us
through safe."

I felt humbled in the presence of Mr. Lin-
coln's sublime faith in "the God of our fath-

ers," not of Voltaire and Paine, which shamed
my own doubts and fears; and from that

hour my faith in the ultimate triumph of our
country never again faltered, and I bade Mr.
Lincoln, as it proved, a final farewell, thank-
ing God, as I had never before thanked him,
for such a leader in our country's deadly hour
of peril.

LINCOLN'S FAVORITE HYMN
OH, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

Like a fast-flitting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,

Be scattered around and together be laid

;

And the young and the old, and the low and the

high.
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.

The child that a mother attended and loved,

The mother that infant's affection who proved.
The husband that mother and infant who blessed,

Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest.

William Knox.
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BisKop Potter's Arraignment

LL decent citizens of Xew York
and moral people in other
cities must sympathize with
the attitude taken by Bishop
Potter in his letter to the
Mayor of New York. The
Bishop is not unreasonable in

his demands, nor does he at-

tempt to fix the blame for existing condi-

tions on any political party. He simply
cites the facts which have given the cit>'

the name of a ''wide-open" town, and calls

upon the Mayor to require of the proper
officers that they do the duty which is

clearly within their province. The police

have no power to reform wrongdoers, nor
can thev suppress the abominable traffic

which disgraces civilization, but they have
the power under the law to prevent the

shameless flaunting of vice on our thor-

oughfares and the open solicitation to

evil which has been going on for three

years past. It is this power which ought
to be used, and the Bishop is right in de-

manding that it shall be used. There is

ground for suspicion that the police have
not overlooked the power thus given them
by law, but have accepted money as the

price of not enforcing the law. That is

to say, it is alleged that they have taken
with one hand public payment for execu-

ting the law and with the other hand pay-

ment from the law breakers for not exe-

cuting it. This suspicion, which is

prevalent in the city, does not affect the

Bishop's position: he calls the Mayor's
attention to the fact that the laws are not

being enforced by the men whose duty it

is to enforce them, and he leaves the

method with the Mayor. It is a signifi-

cant fact that the police have demon-
strated, since the Bishop made his appeal,

that they have the power to remove the

evils of which he complains. Two of the

worst precincts of the city have been so

effectually ''cleaned up," that there is no

sign on the streets of the curse that, a

few weeks ago, was manifest on ever\'

block. It remains now for the police to

employ in other precincts the methods
that have proved effective in these two.

There is little doubt that this will be done
if the authorities perceive that the moral

sense of the city supports the Bishop in

his demand. But the police alone cannot
extirpate the evil. A community cannot

be made moral by legal enactments or by
force. The moral force of the present

movement should extend beyond the au-

thorities. The only real and abiding re-

form must come by impressing the in-

dividual con.science. Side by side with

tlie suppression of the open and flagrant

temptations to immorality, there should

go a strong effort on the part of the clergy

and all Christian people to win over to

virtue not only the victims of vice, but

the men who support and encourage vice.

Onlv so can we hope for a permanent
benefit from the indignation of the decent

part of the community, to which the

Bishop's letter has given expression :

This I say then. Walk in the spirit and ye shall

not fulfil the lust of the flesh (Gal. 5: 16).

An Untin\ely Sleep
Citizens of Columbus. O., had occasion

a few days ago, to complain of the in-

opportune drowsiness of a public official.

He was stationed at Thurston. O.. from

which point the natural gas on which

many of the Columbus people depend for

wartriing their hou.ses and cooking their

food, is distributed. It was his duty on

coming to the office in the early morning

to relieve the night watchman, to turn on

the supply of gas. On this particular

morning he was verv tired and sat down
for a rest. He fell a.sleep, and being alone

in the office slept on undisturbed and sub-

limely unconscious that he was keeping

thou.s'ands of familwrs from getting their

breakfast. Soon the Columbus office of

the gas companv was stirred up by in-

dignant complaints over the telephone.

The employees called up the Thurston
office, but elicited no response from the
slumbering off.cial. They then telephoned
Pleasant\'ille,and instructed the employees
there to send a man on horseback as
speedily as possible across country to

Thurston to ascertain the cause of the

trouble. This was done, and the sleeping
man awakened and reminded of the duty
he had neglected to perform. The mis-

chief was soon remedied, and no great
harm resulted. But so much cannot be
said for Christians whose dutvit is to give
light to the world, but. sunk in sloth and
lethargy^, are recreant to their duty and
sutTer those about them to live in darkness.
Let your light so shine before men that they may

see your good works and glorify your Father who
is in heaven (Ilatt. 5:16).

An Ancient Alta-r Found
A press dispatch to the AVw Vork

Herald from the City of Mexico, an-

resentative of the deity, incense was
burned before him, and iiymns sung in his

honor. Royaltv' and nobility did him rev-

erence whenever he appeared on the

streets, and four of the most beautiful
girls in the empire were appointed to at-

tend upon him. At the end of the year
of preparation he was led to the temple,
his royal robes stripped from him, and he
was laid upon the altar. There a priest,

armed with a knife of itzel, a volcanic
substance harder than flint, stood ready
to cut open the body. The heart was
taken out and offered to the deitv', and the

body was afterwards served up in a
ghasdy feast. The hieroglyphs appear
to indicate that thousands of such victims
were thus slain. The light this discovery
sheds on the awful religion of the Aztecs
is saddening. It shows how grievously
they had misunderstood the character of

God in thinking he could be pleased with
refined cruelty. We cannot but pity the

poor victims who. after the short period

BISHUP POTTER PRE.\CHING IN ST. P.^UL'S CHURCH, NEW YORK

nounces the discovery in that cit}- of the

altar of the deity Tezcadlpoca. It was

found in the course of some excavations

being made in the vicinity of Escalerillas

Street. It stood on a base of stones, the

height of which cannot be known undl

further excavations have been made. It

is about six feet long, and nearly five feet

wide. The hieroglyphs and frescoed

pictures on the front of the altar show
that it was used for human sacrifices, and

some human bones have been found at its

base. The method of sacrifice was to se-

lect a young man of fine form, without a

blemish on his body. Tutors were ap-

pointed for him, he was arrayed in splen-

did clothing, and regaled with choice

viands. For a vear he was treated with

royal honors, and being regarded as a rep-

of luxurv and revelr\-, were thus sacri-

ficed. We have learned better now, but

even in our time there are such sacrifices.

The record in the daily papers of the

many suicides of the votaries of sinful

plea.sure shows how frequendy a brief ca-

reer of revelry ends in a violent death.

People in our' time wiio tempt others to

begin such a career are far more cruel

than the Aztec priests.

Thinkest thou this, O man, that judgest them

wliich do such things, and doest the same, that thou

Shalt escape the judgment of God ? (Rom. 2:3).

A Romance of the Antarctic

The members of the Belgian Antarctic

Expedition are deeply interested in a

marriage which was solemnized recently

in Paris. An eminent scientist who was
in the expedition was tiie bridegroom,
and a young lady from I'hiladelphia,

who was completing her musical educa-
tion in Pans, was the bride. The two met
for the first time only a year ago. But the
professor says that this was not the be-
ginning of his admiration. During the
long winter, the party amused themselves
by cutting from the magazines they had
with them, all the pictures of women tlie)'

could find and comparing them, that they
might decide not only which face was the
most beautiful, but which gave indica-

tions of the greatest sweetness and purity
of character and the highest intellectuality.

There was considerable difference of

opinion, and each was required to give
his reasons for his individual preference.
The professor studied the face that
seemed to him nearest to the ideal,

and advocated with much enthusiasm its

claims to the highest place. He grew at-

tached to the face, and was firmly con-
vinced that it belonged to a girl of most
lovable disposition. On the return of the
party to civilization they visited the Paris
Exposition, and during their stay the pro-

fessor happened to meet a lady whose
face resembled the portrait he had so ad-
mired. A conversation with her and a
comparison of dates proved that she was
the original of the portrait. P'urther ac-

quaintance convinced the professor that

he was right in his opinion of the charac-
ter indicated by the face. He proposed
and was accepted, and the marriage has
taken place. He declares that he had
learned to love his wife during those long
dark days before he met her. We can
imagine such a thing being possible when
a man loves beauty of character more
than beauty of features. The Christian,

of all men, knows the possibility of such
love.

Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though
now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice (I. Peter

1:8).

? ? ?

BRIEF NOTES
Mr. T. C. Ikehara, a young Japanese edu-

cated in this country, has been appointed general
Sunday School secretar', in Japan.

The Rev. J. W. Robinson, of North India
Conference, has been elected general secretary of the
Epworth League of Southern Asia.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey received an ovation on
his visit to Birmingham recently. Large meetings
were held in the Town Hall, the Lord JIayor pre-

siding. .\ most cordial welcome w^s tendered him
by clergy and laity.

The Rev. William Arthur, known through-
out the religious world as the author of " Tongues
of Fire," is in e.xtremely feeble health. T\\eAleth-
odist Times of London says that critical news may
be received concerning his condition at any time.

Next year is to witness an important move-
ment in the direction of Christian temperance in

England. The temperance societies of the Free
Churches have united to make the first year of the

twentieth century a year of earnest, aggressive

work.

Our readers will be glad to learn that a cable
message has been received at this office from Bom-
bay, containing the welcome news that Rev. E. F.

Frease, the Secretary of our Interdenominational

Missionary Committee is making progress toward
recovery from his critical illness.

The effort to establish a Young Men's
Christian Association in St. Petersburg is succeed-

ing. Already Mr. Franklin Gaylord, the secretary,

has received more than five hundred applications

for membership. In dtference to the wishes of the

government, which desires to avoid awakening the

prejudices of the national church, the association

IS called a "Society for Promoting the Physical and
Moral Development of Young Men."

The Business Man Evangelist, Mr. W. Phil-

lips Hall, has invited the ministers of all denomin-
ations to a conference in New \nx\, with the view

of getting an organized movement inaugurated for

pleading"with God for a national revival of religion

dijring the coming year. .\\. the conference a com-
mittee was appointed to nominate a representative

national committee to take steps for united action.

Rev. S. V. Robinson was appointed secretary of

the committee.

The death of Mr. Robert Arthington, the

famous benefactor of missions, is announced. He
was the son of a wealthy brewer, who left him
an enormous fortune. He abandoned the business

and devoted his wealth to the propagation of the

Gospel. Wherever he could hear of a distnct in

which the Gospel had not been preached he sought

out a missionary society who would undertake the

work and provided the means out of his ov\-n

pocket. He never married, and lived in the extrem-

est penury, devoting all his income to the mission-

ary cause. He lived at Leeds, England.
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FREE • TRAVELING • LIBRARIES • IN • THIRTY • STATES
I^HE sending of "traveling li-

braries" to villages and towns,
which have no public library of
their own, has proved a boon to

hundreds of thousands of people
throughout the United States.

By the introduction of these
itinerant collections of books,

people in the remotest sections of the

country are furnished with the best read-

ing without individual cost. This system
of helping rural populations in an educa-
tional way was started in NewYork in 1892.

In that year, Melvil Dewey, librarian of

the New York State Library, secured an
appropriation to inaugurate a new system
of library extension, which was so simple
and practical that it was immediately suc-

cessful, and has since been followed in

thirty States. Mr. Dewey bought a num-
ber of small libraries of one hundred
volumes each. Stations for them were
made in a number of villages. A library

was sent to a station to remain six months,
and, at the end of that period, it was re-

turned to Albany, to be sent out to an-

other station. Thus they became known
as "traveling libraries." To secure the
preservation and safe return of the books,
Mr. Dewey demanded certain pledges. In
communities having no public library or
accredited school, he required a guarantee
signed by twenty-five tax-payers. Each
library was sent out in a chesty With it

went a library-case, a charging outfit and
a number of small, annotated catalogues.

Influenced by the traveling library sys-

tem of New York, the State of Wisconsin
appointed a free library commission with
headquarters at the State capital and with
the president of the State university, the

State Superintendent of Education and
the secretary of the State Historical So-
ciety as ex-officio members. Public-
spirited individuals have purchased large
collections of wholesome, readable books,
and have divided them into small traveling

libraries, each containing thirty volumes.
Catalogues of the thirty books in each
case are sent out with the library, together
with printed rules, a record book and bor-

rowers' blanks. For a fee of one dollar,

this traveling library is sent from some
central town in the country to a local li-

brary association, which employs a secre-

tary for correspondence with the central

management, and a librarian for the
proper care and circulation of the books.
They are usually placed in some farm-
house, post-office, country store or railway
station, always in somebody's charge.
Dunn county. Wis. in which free trav-

eling libraries circulate, has a population
of about 25.000. but most of the people
live in scattered hamlets of 300 or 400 in-

habitants each. Many are still living in

log cabins. One large town. Menomonie,
has 8.000 inhabitants, and a beautiful me-
morial library, of which .Senator Stout is a
trustee. He found by inquiry that the
town library was of very little use to the
country people on account of the diffi-

from the start. In 1896, the State Li-

brary of Ohio was placed under the
charge of a State Library Commission,
with authority to use such volumes as
could be spared to make traveling libra-

ries. These smaller libraries are made up
to suit the needs of the special organiza-
tions sending for them, and when re-

turned, the books are merged in the general
library. In 1899 the Legislature of Minne-
sota established a State Library Commis-
sion, and gave it #5,000 annually for two
years to pay for books for traveling libra-

ries and to provide for their purchase,
arrangement, and circulation. In the
same year a library commission was es-

tablished in Maine, and the Legi.slature

appropriated #2,500 for its use in buying
traveling libraries.

Traveling libraries in New Jersey were
very recently authorized by the Legisla-

ture ; and #1,500 was appropriated at the
last session, 1899, for their maintenance.
The movement was inaugurated by the

State Federation of Women's Clubs. The
new Library Commission will buy twenty
or more libraries, of fifty books each. The
State Librarian will control the entire

system, and arrange to send the traveling
libraries to communities which apply for

them. Local trustees and local librarians

will be responsible for the books lent,

which may be retained for six months and
then exchanged for another collection. An
annual charge of #5 will be made by the

Railroad at their city stations. Others
will be placed in the offices of the West-
ern Union and American District Tele-
graph Companies, in charge of one of the
officers of the company, who will see that
the books are cared for and distributed to
the employees. Libraries are also being
prepared to be sent to firemen. It is pur-
posed, at the next session of the Legisla-
ture, to ask from the State an appropria-
tion sufficient to enable the promoters to
develop the system in Pennsylvania.

The ease with which the new plan of
library extension may be adapted to meet
various needs may be shown in a rapidsum-
mary of the work done by a few systems of
traveling libraries. In Newjersey,they have
used them to lighten the long winter days
and evenings of the brave men who be-
long to the life-saving service, and that
State has now taken up the traveling li-

brary as a definite part of the work of its

State Library. Women in Salt Lake
City send them regularly to remote valleys

in Utah. A number of State federations
of women's clubs use them to furnish
books for study to isolated clubs. One
woman in Georgia is devoting herself to
the supervision of a system which reaches
a number of small villages on the Sea-
board Air Line, in five Southern States.

An association in Washington, D. C,
puts libraries on the canal boats which
ply on the Washington and Potomac Ca-
nal in the summer, and "tie up" in small

THE TRAVELING LIBRARY IN A COUNTRY STORE THE LIBRARY IN A FARM-HOUSE

The work in New York has been stead-
ily growing, and last year the .State library
in Albany alone sent out nearly six hun-
dred traveling libraries. There are now
about five hundred different kinds of li-

braries for special students and study
classes in many branches of literature,

science and art, as well as for the general
reader. A unitorm fee of five dollars is

charged for the use of a library of one
hundred volumes. Smaller fees are charg-
ed for smaller libraries. Not only may
any school or circle of readers have the
use of a traveling library, but any citizen
may have even a single book sent to him
in the remotest corner of the State.
There are now about 2,500 traveling li-

braries, containing about 115,000 volumes,
scattered in thirty States. About 1,100 of
these were equipped and maintained by
State aid. The remainder were purchas-
ed by private individuals or associations.

culty of obtaining and returning books.
Accordingly, with the aid of the Wiscon-
sin Free Library Commission, he insti-

tuted the "Stout free traveling libraries"
to be circulated from hamlet to hamlet.
Mr. Stout's libraries were first put into
circulation in May, 1896. The most ac-
tive worker in this field at present in Wis-
consin is Mr. Frank A. Hutchins, secre-
tary of the Free Library Commission,
who has kindly furnished The Chris-
tian Herald with .some of the facts and
figures for this article.

In 1S95, the Legislatures of Michigan
and Iowa made appropriations for trav-
eling libraries, to be purchased and man-
aged by the librarians of the State libra-
ries. In Michigan, an annual appropria-
tion of #2.500 has been made. In Iowa,
the annual appropriation is #2,000. In
both States, the system was successful

State ; but the volumes must be lent by
the community to individuals without any
charge whatever, except fines for reten-
tion of books beyond the time allowed by
the general regulations.

In Pennsylvania, the traveling system
is an adjunct to the Free Library of Phil-
adelphia, which consists of a central
library and eight active branches. With
the cooperation of the Civic Club, nearly
1,000 volumes have been purchased and
are being prepared for immediate circula-
tion. They will be placed in boxes hold-
ing twenty-five or fifty volumes apiece.
Each collection has been chosen from
the lists from the New York State travel-
ing libraries. It is proposed to place
three or four of the.se in the custody of
the managers of the libraries established
by the employees of the Pennsylvania

hamlets in the Blue Ridge Mountains in

the winter. The colored graduates ot

Hampton Institute carry libraries to the-

schools for their own people at the base of

the Cumberland Mountains, while to the

"mountain whites" libraries are sent by
women's clubs in Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Alabama. In Idaho, California, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Illinois, Mi.ssouri, Minne-
sota, and many other States, women's
clubs are doing the same work for miners,

lumbermen, farmers, and sailors. ,•

The traveling library instructs, inspires

and amuses the old as well as the young,
and its curriculum is so broad that it

helps the housewife in the kitchen, the

husbandman in the field, the mechanic in

his shop, the teacher in her school, the in-

valid in the sick-room, the boy in his

play, and the citizen in his civic duties.

Above all, it leaves no room for bad liter-

ature. G. W.
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Beside the ChristmsLS Fire

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

The Family Altar
FORMERLY, in professed Christian

families, the custom of daily
worship was universal. In many
homes, twice a day, in the morn-

ing and in the evening alike, parents and
children gathered, and there was reading
of the Bible, either by the father or by
the family, a verse about, followed by
firayer ; often, too, a hymn was sung.
The custom was sacred and beautiful,
and connected the hou-sehold as a unit
with the Great Father's house above. In
our day, it is to be feared that family
prayers are falling out of fashion. Men
who live according to a train schedule are
hurried in one end of the day and wearied
in the other. Young people growing up
have numerous engagements, and chafe
at the delay involved in waiting for fam-
ily worship when their eyes are on the
clock, and they want to be up and away on
their personal errands. P'or one or an-
other cause, prayers are postponed or in-

terrupted and cease to be the rule, so that
little children are not brought up in the
habit of acknowledging Cod as the king
and arbiter and friend of their lives.

There is a letting down of the bars and a
flooding in of evil in consequence.

Familiarity with the Scriptures, by the
frequent repetition of psalms, proverbs
and Gospels in the hearing of the ear is a
very desirable thing. Children who heard
Deuteronomy, Isaiah, Jeremiah and Mala-
chi, read again and again in their youth,
knew Moses and the prophets. A deplor-
able ignorance of the Word is a featiue of

our period, and it may be attributed to the
lack of family religion, for when parents
do not honor the Hible by its reading and
study in the presence of the children, the
latter will neglect it for other books.
When a child is far from home, a wan-

derer from the fold, or when on the enter-

prise of business, or at the mandate of

duty, he has gone away from the old roof

tree, the recollection of the daily prayer in

the sitting-room at morning and at night,

is like a soft yet strong hand holding
him fast to the associations of youth, and
keeping him in line with (iod. In man\'
an hour of temptation, in many a storm of
woe. in many a critical hour, that memory
may be his salvation.

Five to seven minutes is all that is ab-

solutely required for family worship. The
service may be longer, but it need not be.

A hymn may be sung, a chapter read, and
a jjrayer offered in seven minutes. If the

father cannot pray e.xtemporaneously,
there are little manuals of devotion which
are helpful, or the family itself, with the

parents, may recite "Our Father which
art in heaven." The blessedness of fam-
ily worship in the morning hallows the

day ; its sweetness at evening gives a new
softness to the pillow at night.

Telling Domestic GrievaLiices

Nobody with real self-respect relates

family affairs of an unfortunate variety to

anybody outside the family. A wife loses

a great deal of dignity when she breathes

a complaint of her husliand into the ear

of her most intimate friend. To do men
justice they seldom sin in this way. As a

rule a man bears his griefs in silence.

But to some women speech seems almost

a necessity, and in moods of depression or

when the occasion has been very trying

thev break through the barriers of reserve

and tell a third party secrets which should
not pass their lip.*-:. This is always unwise
and is usually regretted. It is al.so very

embarrassing for the confidant. On her

part it is safe not to give advice. What-
ever she says she may be sorry for.

•^'

No Time to Read
With a genuine heart-hunger for books

there are manv women who never have

time to read. I would say to such, take
some of the time you spend on other
things. Do not make so many pretty
frocks for your litde girls, nor so
many rich pies for your dinner table.
Take a half hour or an hour by daylight,
and feed your mind. Let the boys, as
well as the girls, help you in the house-
work. A boy will thank you ten years
hence, and twenty years hence his wife
may thank you for having taught him
how to cook. No knowledge which is

worth having ever comes amiss to any-
body.

^*

The End of the Century
Good-bye to you, wonderful nineteenth

century. You have given us gas, and

President's breakfasts, luncheons and din-
ners are much like our own ; the courses
are neither multiplied nor elaborate, and
there is no waste in the domestic economy.
State dinners are formal and costly func-
tions, they must be properly given, and
they make a hole in the President's in-
come. But Mr. McKinley does not in-

vite guests to state dinners' every day.
The sweet and gracious lady who is our

President's wife, is an invalid, but she,
nevertheless, performs her duties with
winning and tactful urbanity, and it is

evident to all that she holds the heart of
herhuband in lover-like fealty. He never
forgets her, and she is associated with all

his joys and cares.

Is Theft Growing Common ?

The question was asked at a mothers'
club the other day, and the majority an-
swered it in the affirmative. If they were
right the oudook is sad for our nation,
unspeakably sad. Are we getting away
frorii family religion? Is the fear of God
taught as well as God's love ? Are our
boys and young men brought up in
church-going ways.? Does the Sunday
newspaper not usurp the place formerly
occupied by the pulpit ? Are we training
our sons in rigid honesty? An old fash-
ioned man wants to know what the moth-

THE POOR AT OUR GATES

kerosene, and electricity, the ocean cable,

and the telegraph, and telephone : you
have given us the sewing machine, the
power loom, the automobile, and the

trolley. Steam never found out what it

could do until you came along. Luxury
hitherto undreamed of has been made our
ordinary state, by means of your discov-

eries and appliances. Travel has become
swift, safe, economical, and replete with
comfort. Good-bye, dear busy century.

As vou join the shadowy ages you take

our blessing with you.

Home Life of President McKinley
Our President and his wife are patterns

of republican simplicity in their manner
of life. Making allowance for the differ-

ence between residence in the White
House (an exceedingly plain abode for

the Chief Executive of this mighty na-

tion) and the home at Canton, the house-
keeping and service in the McKinley
regime are most unostentatious. The

ers—and the fathers—are going to do
about it. Robin Adair.

^*

Aunt Prudence Pa.yson's
Catch-All

—'V\'lLLlAM D. There is no rule about
popping the question. Do so in the way you
prefer.
—Puzzled M.'VIDEN. The man is not

worth a second thought. Let him carry his

attentions elsewhere.

—Emmeline. If in doubt about the use of
any fork or spoon at a dinner table, observe
your hostess and follow her example.

—Margerie. Answer a dinner invitation

as soon as you can after you receive it. Hav-
ing accepted it, you cannot break the engage-
ment lightly.

—Rosebud. It is immaterial. Ask your
friencl to bring his sister to see you, if she is

a school-girl visiting in the place, or go your-

self and call on her.

—R. S. V. P. These letters mean "Answer,
if you please." P. P. C. means to take leave,

and is occasionallly, but very seldom, written

on a visiting card by a person going abroad.

THE SIN OF OMISSION

IT isn't the thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone.
Which gives you a bit of a heartache

At the setting of the sun.
The flower you did not send, dear,
The letter you did not write.

The word you did not say, dear,
Are your haunting ghosts at night.

The stone you might have lifted

Out of a brother's way.
The bit of heart.some counsel
You were hurried too much to say.

The loving touch of the hand, dear.
And the gentle, winning tone,

You had no time nor thought for
With troubles enough of your own.

These little acts of kindness.
So ea.sily out of mind,

These chances to be angels
Which we poor mortals find,

They come in night and .silence

Each chill, reproachful wraith,
When hope is faint and flagging
And a blight has fallen in faith.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Poor M Our GdLtes

OUR dear Lord never said a truer word
in all his words of truth than that the
poor ye have always with you. When

the holiday mirth makes bright our
homes, there is a special pathos in the
thought that there are homeless men and
women in the world, men and women who
are cold and famished, who are out of
work, and who know not where to turn
for relief. The appeal of the wandering
mother, holding her baby closely wrapped
up in her loving arms, is not made in
vain at the casde door. The litde prin-
cess herself, cherished child of the house,
with her ancestral beads around her neck
and her favorite dog by her side, carries
out a basin of warm broth for the weary
wayfarer, and the housekeeper and nurse,
who hovers in the doorway, utters a
friendly and compassionate word. The
mother and her child ! They always suc-
cessfully call on the heart of humanity.
In any of our crowded street cars, for in-
stance, rough men and polished alike,
rise to give a seat to the woman who en-
ters carrying a child, and the beggar so-
liciting alms is able to break down the
most iron-clad conviction that charity
should not be indiscriminate. W^e can-
not refuse the plea of the child, and the
mother, however poor and distressed, who
has her babe in her arms, is always a ma-
donna. There is a prettv illustradon of
this in Maurice Hewlett's Little A'ovels of
Italy in which he shows a mother every-
where respected, everywhere civilly treat-
ed, because the people think her the Ma-
donna of the Peach Tree. And yet she is

only a peasant woman in sore "distress,
who appears in strange places, with the
babe's round head peeping out under her
cloak. •

Mine and Thine in Hon\e Life

In some homes all the property seems
to be held in common as it was by the
early Chrisrians. Nothing is owned by
anyone individually. Everything is ours.
The plan has distinct disadvantages. If

the daughters are privileged to make a
raid on mother's bureau drawer whenever
they are going out. how is mother going to
have clean collars, handkerchiefs and ties

of her own. If Mary helps herself to

Jane's gloves and boots, how shall Jane
present a creditable appearance when she
takes her walks abroad ? I do not approve
of such indiscriminate management. It is

far better that every child and every adult
in the house shall possess personal belong-
ings, and borrowing should be sparingly
practiced. Cousin Maria.

A Prayer of Augustine

Thou, O Lord, who commandest me to
ask, grant that I may receive. Thou hast
put me upon seeking, let me be happy in

finding. Thou hast bidden me knock;
I pray thee open unto me. Be graciously
pleased to direct and govern all my
thoughts and actions, that, for the future,

I may serve thee and entirely devote my-
self to obeying thee. Accept me, draw me
to thyself, who am already all tliine own.
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BY MARY C. FRANCIS

CHAPTER II. (Contirwied)

EFORE he could reply the swing-
ing door was pushed wide open
and dirough it there entered
three of the councijmen of the
"wets," attended by a choice
retinue of half a dozen selected
retainers.

Their leader went straight up to the
bar and addressed himself to Joe Travers
with rough directness: "Look here, Joe,
I've just heard something. It's mighty
queer, and I 'spose there's some mistake,
but if there isn't its got to be settled right
away. Is it so that you haven't voted to-

day 1
"

"Don't get excited, Jim. I heard that
you'd voted early and often and

"

The other brought his fist down with
an oath. "This is no joke," he shouted,
"Answer my question, or I'll know why.
Only a moment ago I heard that you had
shown the white feather and hadn't "

'r. CHAPTER III.

"Hold on. Jim. Don't make a fool of

yourself. Who put up the stuff to buy
the boys in the factory.? Who fixed the

section gang? Who's worked night and
day, tooth and nail, to get this election

fixed so that we can't lose ?
"

"That's all very well for a bluff," replied

the other, "but it don't go for an answer
to my question. Have you voted to-

day?"
"Keep a civil tongue in your head," said

Joe, surlily. "I answer fool questions for
no man, and you know it."

"Then it's true," cried the enraged man.
"Do you hear that, boys ! Sold out his

vote to a Soda-water Bottle; he's tied to

the apron string.^ of his precious
"

With a cry like that of an infuriated
animal, Joe Travers sprang over the bar
and seized his taunter by the throat. In
the midst of the confused uproar he
reached the entrance with his helpless
prisoner, and pushing the doors wide
open with a kick he flung the man out
into the street as though he were a feather.
As he did so the sudden fury of the crowd
culminated, and a shot rang out. A puff
of smoke passed before his eyes, and in

the instant's daze of his sight a woman
fell heavily at his feet in the doorway.
Bending down through the faint mist
of the blur, he looked into her face. Lying
there, a tiny stream of blood trickling out
of the bosom of her gown, the rain fall-

ing on her still, white features, lay—his
mother.
He staggered for an instant; then he

caught her up in his strong arms like a
man demented, crying out, "Mother!
mother! mother!" madly.
The crowd scattered like chaff before

the wind.
"Bring her in here," said the voice of

the kindly German woman next door, the
first words of reason that any one thought
to utter.

While messengers fled with all haste
for physicians and surgeons, those who
crowded into that litde room never forgot
the sight, nor was there one who was not
melted by the utter prostration of Joe
Travers.
As she lay like marble, majestic in her

white silence, a low murmur greeted the
arrival of one who cried in suppressed
tones of excitement, "Where is she?" and
then Joe Travers, raising his wild eyes,
saw standing by him his father.

"Father! father!" he cried. "Oh, look
at her ! Oh, this is my work ! No, don't
look at me like that. I didn't do it. I

don't know who did; but I'm to blame.
Oh, can you forgive me? Can you for-

give me?"
The face of the elder Travers was

filled with an incredulous anguish as he
looked at his wife, but as his eyes rested
on his son, shaking in that palsy of repent-

ance. He said brokenly, "I forgive you,
but God only knows how I can bear this.

I cannot give her up."
"Oh, is it too late? Mother! mother!"
The two men threw themselves sob-

bing into each other's arms and as they
passionately uttered words of endear-
ment to that voiceless figure, her eyes
opened, looked surprisedly into the faces
bent above her, and then, half inarticu-

lately, came the words, "What—is—it?

Joe—father— I—am—glad to—see you."
What followed within the next moment

or t\vo was indescribably pathetic. She
did not seem to realize that anything had
happened to her : she only knew that

these two, long estranged, and so dear to

her, were there together. She smiled and
placed their hands together, saying only.

and, throwing himself on his knees by her,

burst into tears.

"Never mind, my boy," said the mother,
"I'm not hurt at all. The doctor says it's

not much more than what a man shot
in battle would call a scratch, and I was
shot in battle : so, I'll call it a scratch, too.

It's all right, just so you and father have
made up, and you'll come home, won't
you ?"

Joe Travers sprang to his feet with
another of those swift changes character-
istic of him. "Come home ! mother ! Yes,
I'll come home to-night, and I'll do more
— I'll close my saloon forever. I'll do
anything in the world if you will forgive
me for all I have done."

"Forgive you, my boy—of course I for-

give you. Don't you know, I have always
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"THEV WENT OUT, ARM AND ARM, TO THE BALCONY"

"How nice of you to come home, Joe."
"Will it take an eternity for any one to

get here?" cried the husband. At this

instant an authoritative figure pushed his

way through the crowd and said brusque-
ly, " This room must be cleared at once.
All of you will leave except those "whom
I say may stay."

Silently waiting, in what tense feeling
may not be told in words, Joe Travers anci

his father sat together in the little kitchen.
Presently the door opened and the doctor
came out. "She will live," he said; "it is

not even dangerous. The ball passed out
through her shoulder. It is only a flesh

wound. She wishes to see you."
Half staggering in his reaction from

agony to joy, Joe followed his father into

the room. There he broke down once more.

loved you. Joe ! Joe !—it seems too good
to be true ! I never was so happy in my
life. Kiss me, my boy."
"Be careful. Diana," said Mr. Travers.

"You must not excite yourself. Every-
thing is all right now and you must rest.

Perhaps you are elected," he suggested,
smiling.

"Perhaps I am elected," replied Mrs.
Travers, "or perhaps"—she paused and
turned her eyes on Joe. Who was elect-

ed? Who, indeed?
His father drew out his watch and

looked at it.

"It is half-past five," he said. "One of
you has been elected mayor of Belle
Centre."
Then Joe Travers spoke

:

"Mother, I had not voted yet awhile

ago when—when that happened, but I'm
going to now. I'm going down to the
polls to vote for you, and I only wish that
my vote alone could elect you. It won't,
but I'll do the best I can. If you're elect-

ed I'll work with you, and if I'm elect-

ed"—he paused—"I'll close the Blue
Tiger forever and atone for this night's

work if I can."
Silentiy, gazing at him with eyes that

were filled with a dazzling joy, she reached
up her arms and drew his head down to

her face, breathing only: "O God! I

thank thee for this hour "

He raised himself, and stopping only to

say, "I'll be back soon," he rushed out of
the house. Running swiftly toward the
square, he saw as he passed the open
road leading southward out of the town a
dark moving line approaching the village.

Full well he knew what that dark line was
—it was the men of the section gang,
laborers on the railroad, who were com-
pelled to go to their work before the polls

opened, and now they had knocked off

work half an hour earlier than usual and
were on their way to cast a solid vote for

him. Had he not "fixed" them?
His swifUy running feet had not taken

three steps more before he turned sharply
at right angles southward on the open
road and ran faster than before to the rail-

road crossing, and thence down the track.

As he ran a powerful voice in the mov-
ing line advancing through the rain sung
out the first line of "John Brown's Body."
The refrain was instantly caught up by
the steadily tramping men, forty odd, and
thus they approached each other, the hat-

less, flying man and the dark, marching
line, marked by the rhythm of the song,
"Glory, glory, hallelujah! As we go
marching on!"
"Stop!" he shouted; "stop a minute,

boys ! I've got something to say to you."
"Why, Joe," said the leader, stepping

forward, "what's the matter?"
For answer he leaped onto a pile of ties

and cried out:
"Listen to me. Less than an hour ago

my mother was shot on the steps of my
saloon while I was throwing out a coward
who would have insulted her. She's not
much hurt, but it might have killed her,and
that's enough for me. Boys, you know
me. I'm done now. I've quit—quit the

business forever, and I want you to help
me. I hadn't voted yet, but now I'm
going to vote for my mother. I don't

want your vote-s—they're no good to me
now. What I want to ask you is this

:

Will ^ny of you go to the polls with me
and vote for my mother?"
From out the astonished silence of the

crowd there arose a hoarse, indeterminate
murmur. Then out stepped a man from
the rest.

"Your mother's a lady and a Christian,

Joe, and I'll vote for her for one. Fm
with you, Joe."
"And so am I

!"

"And so am I
!"

"Turncoat !" shouted an angry voice.

"Turncoat or no turncoat," cried Joe
Travers, fiercely, "I'll stand up for my
mother. Is there any of you so lost to de-

cency that he can see a woman, and that

woman his own mother, shot down in cold

blood and not resent it! Answer me,
have any of the rest of you got mothers ?"

He who had cried "turncoat" slunk

away, grumbling, and was followed by two
or three growling profanely in their throats

of "treachery" and "babyism."
"Go ahead, Joe, we're ready," :^ung out

the foreman.
"Then come on, quick; there's no time

to lose. Start that song again and let 'em
know we're coming."
"John Brown's body lies a-mouldering

in the grave—

"

They tramped in a double-quick step
up the track

—

"As we go marching on—

"
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They reached the crossing
and turned into the road

—

••Glory, glory, hallelu-jah—

"

They gained the edge of
the town, and were recruited
by dozen.s

—

"John Brown's body lies

a-mouldering in the grave—

"

Surrounded by the cheer-
ing populace, they swept on
to the .square. In front. Joe
Travers. hatless, striding
determinedly

—

• -As we go marching on—

"

They drew up at the pol-

ing place. As Joe Travers
walked into the poling booth
of the "drys" a mighty shout
weut up. and. amid wild
cheering, the forty odd votes
were quickly deposited. As
the last man turned away,
the clock struck six and the
polls closed.

Three hours later Mrs. Tra-
vers, resting comfortably, lay
on a lounge in her own home,
surrounded by her family
and friends, including all of
her associates on the ticket of
the •drys."

Up the street floated the
sound of martial strains and
the tramping of many feet.

Nearer it came, and nearer

—

paused in front of the lawn

—

and there was loud shouting:
•Three cheers for the
Mayor!"

"It's you, mother; I know
it is." said Joe.

••Give me your arm. my
son." she replied, and thus.
followed by her retinue, they
went out. arm inarm, to the
balcony, lit up by the flames
of many torches.

••There she is," arose the
cry. •There she is ! Three
cheers for the Mayor!"

Pale and weak, she gath-
ered herself up, and cried in

resonant tones: ••I thank
you. my friends. God bless

you all. You must excuse me
now."
She turned toward Joe.

Another impulse struck the
jul)ilant crowd.

••What's the matter with
Joe Travers V
And the torches flickered

with the vibrations of the
stentorian reply

:

'•He's—all—right."
As the procession, still

cheering on general princi-

ples, passed the Blue Tiger,
the torches showed distinctly

a sign reading : ••Closed—Joe
Travers." Whereat they
cheered again.

As to the mysterious shot, every one
knew now that the responsibility could
never be definitely fixed, but as three of

the toughest characters of the village had
secretly boarded the train three miles
south of town with the information that

they were •'skipping the blasted town for

good." it was generally understood that if

they stayed skipped, the matter would be
droppecl.

It was one week later that Joe T-avers
stood on the platform of the largest chu "ch

in Belle Centre. The Mayor sat with the

pastors of the churches on the great plat-

form, surrounded by the city council, the

clerk and some distinguished invited

guests frorn adjoining towns who were on
hand to see ••how it worked."
He had just finished his speech. "It

was the happiest moment of my life when
I cast that vote for my mother, and it is

to her, and to the good women of this vil-

lage, that I owe it all. I thank God for

my mother's prayers, for her tears, for her

undying love and persistence, for her

unfaltering determination. And further,

good people, I ask all of you to forgive

me for the evil I have caused in this

town. My father and mother have for-

given me, and I trust that Christ al.so has

pardoned me, for by his help the rest of

my life shall be devoted to his service. I

have offered all that I have and am to

the Lord, and if you will let me help you

as well as I can, I, Avill gladly be the

humblest worker of you all in the making

of our litde city a model for others. Not

for my sake, but for the sake of these —

"
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Come bow in adoration.
At Bethlehem's lowly shrine

And our glad homage render
To the Christ-Child divine,

Who laid aside His glory.
Who left His throne above,

II
: Led by divine compassion, :

||

Moved by redeeming love.

3 Then join the angels' chorus,
Proclaim the Saviour's birth,

Glory to God for ever,

Jesus has come to earth.

Lay your best gifts before Him,
Your hearts' devotion bring,

II
: Hail Him with loud hosannas, :

||

Our Saviour and our King !

Cnpyil:.-lit, lailll. Ii,\ .Ml:*. J..s..]ih F. KiiH|ip. N
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IN CVBAN PRISONS
GOOO news comes from

Jaruco, where a branch
of "El Faro Cristiano"

(Christian Lighthouse) Mis-
sion, of Aguacate, was re-

cently established, as readers
of this paper will remember.
Arthur W. Dowe, Director
of LI Faro Cristiano, writes
from Jaruco:

We have just held two public
meetings in a crowded house.
Doors,\vindows,court and street
were fdled with people anxious
to hear about the "free religion"
that is to accompany "free Cu-
ba"' in her future growth and
progress. Not only the poor
but the rich and those in au-
thority, among whom are the
"Alcalde" (Mayor) and his wife
are to be found in the throng
listening to the "buenas nuevas"
(good news.) The demand for
Spanish I'rotestant literature
and Bibles is great. Mr. Arthur
Pain and myself will soon start
on our tour to open new stations.
We have three good-sized cities
in mind that have never heard
a Protestant missionary. Thus
far the treatment we have re-
ceived has been universally
courteous.

The officials have given us
access to the prison and hos-
pital here. Arthur Pain, of
whose conversion at El Faro
Cristiano I wrote an account a
few weeks ago, has been spe-
cially helpful in the prison work.
To-clay we knelt on the stone
floors of that institution, with
three prisoners, who yielded
their hearts to Jesus, and ac-
cepted him as their Saviour.
This makes seven conversions
in the prison, leaving only one
prisoner, a very desperate and
hard character, unconverted.
We want him also. I^eople are
amazed at our methods and suc-
cess. They say there must be
something in a religion which
sends its followers after the
outcasts behind the bars, and
which has power to change
wicked men into useful, law-
abiding citizens. El Faro Cristi-
ano (the Christian Lighthouse)
will endeavor to spread the light
of the Gospel throughout all

Cuba.

A few days after the re-

ception of the above anothei
letter came from Mr. Dowe.
It read:

he pointed to the women— ••I ask you to

think of me with as little harshness as
you can, and let me show by the rest of
my life that I mean what I say."

There could be but one outcome to such
forces set in motion. In less than a year
Belle Centre was practically another town,
so far as the administration of its munici-
pal affairs was concerned. The saloons
were closed, despite the reckless threats

made at first by the tough element, which
did not propose to be downed by the

•'Mammas." Nor was Belle Centre in-

jured by the fact that several who could

not stand the changed order of things,

got out. sans ceremony. The street pav-
ing and lighting were materially improved,
and incidentally the manner in which
public funds had been misappropriated
came to light: a public park was laid out.

the library enlarged, and a lecture course
provided. When you want to hear these
things well told you should hear them

—

as I did—told by a well-known citizen of

Belle Centre. Mr. Joseph Travers. Jr.. at

what was once the sign of the Blue Tiger,

but now the leading restaurant and coffee-

house of the town.

[the end]

GRATEFUL WORDS FROM INDIA
From Secretary Wm. C. Hahrvunf\ of the American Presbyterian

Mission in Western India., a cordial letter has been received enclos-

ing the action of the Presbyterian Mission Board, as follows

:

Extra.ct from Mirvvites of ArT\erica.n Presbyteria.n Mission in Western
India.. October 30th, 1900.

" The following resolvition wa s a.dopte<I by a,, rising vote : Tha.t the

Mission plaice on record its 8ra.titvide to Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, and to the Contributors to the HERALD'S Famine Fund,

for the bovintifvil and timely aid given to the Mission in the relief of faLmine

sufferers in this region, a^nd our belief thai.t mvich distress ha.s been a.llevia.ted

and MANY LIVES HAVE BEEN SAVED THROUGH THAT AID, a.nd tha.t IT

IS BEING PROVIDENTIALLY USED IN TURNING THE HEARTS OF
IDOLATERS TO THE TRUE GOD: and that the Secreta^ry be directed to

communicaLte this action to Dr. Klopsch."

The last prisoner in the jail

has been converted, makin?'
eight in all who have si:'

rendered to God. Probably in

the whole world there is not to
be found a jail like this in

Jaruco, where all the prisoners
love and confess the Lord Jesus.

Now we pray for the conversion of the guards
and keepers of the institution.

Delighted With His Premium
This letter from a New York subscriber

speaks for itself:

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the
receipt of the premium—a' Calendar and Mas-
terpieces of American Eloquence, with The
Christia.n Herald. I consider it the best
premium I have ever received for the money,
the book alone being worth more than the
two dollars paid for the whole. To show my
appreciation, I have solicited a few friends,

and at least three will become subscribers to

The Chri.stian Herald for next year.
Wishing for your exemplary Christian paper
a large circulation. Wm. Cann.

Learivin^ About Jesus
A little reader in Middleboro, Mass., writes as

follows

:

Dear Editor .—\o\.\ sent me a Red Letter Testa-
ment a year ago. I have read out of it every day.
I know quite a lot about Jesus now. My uncle
takes The Christi.^n Herald. We are so glad
it does so much good. I will be twelve years old
ne.\t July. This is my third year in school. I am
in the sixth grade. The first Testament story I

learned was the Prodigal Son. George Provost.

Cordial Appreciation
" The most delightful paper f ever read."

A. G. U., Plymouth, Mass.
" We always feel cheerful when The

Christian Herald enters our humble home.
Its pages cany a lesson to the mind and,
still deeper, to the soul." Mrs. Mary S. B.,

Lansing, Mich.
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PRAIRIE HOMES
For City Children

T was a beautiful parlor in an
elegant residence on a fash-

ionable avenue in New York
City. A broad stone stairway
led up to the handsome en-
trance, where the door open-
ed before the caller could
ring, stately ladies, quietly

but richly gowned, received the visitor,

and passed him or her into the great
drawing-rooms where many people sat in

waiting. Soft music from piano and vio-

lins greeted the ear.

At one end of the long rooms—the same

part with me little boys,' she said, 'but

I've made up me mind to it. And if I

give 'em up to the Army they'll grow up
good men.' Think of it! We had no
room, we could not take them. Soon
after I journeyed to our Farm Colony in

Colorado, and there I had a revelation.

Why not transplant the Cherry Tree
Home to these rolling prairies, where
tliere's room for all the children we can
bring, where health comes on every
breeze, where work is plenty, where chil-

dren will be removed from the evil associa-

tions of city life while the city is in some
measure relieved of its teeming thousands?
"That revelation has borne fruit. We

now have a stone building at our colony
ready to receive one hundred. Mrs. Hig-
gins and I will soon start West with them.
Captain Benjamin will be Mother of the

Home. Other buildings will go up as fast

as means are provided. We hope to make
the Home to a great extent self-supporti ng,

once it is started. Boys and girls will be
taught to work. There will be sewing,
housework, chores, care of the farmyard,

furnished a part of the musical pro-

gramme ; and members of the large crowd
who came to the wedding made it an
occasion to remember the Prairie Home
in contributions — which introduced the

novelty of giving bridal presents to a good
cause rather than to the happy pair. Com-
mander Booth-Tucker performed the cere-

mony. The simple, solemn service is a

lesson; the contracting parties pledge
themselves to encourage each other in

service to God and man ; the vow not only
binds each to each but consecrates two to

God. The building was bright with flags.

and merry with tinkle of bells, and music
of flutes 'and violins.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

CHERRY TREE HOME FOR \V.\IFS AND STR.VVS. RUTHERFORD, .\. J.

end with the piano and violins—were a
group of men and women in blue and red
uniforms. One of the women—tall, slender,

distinguished-looking— wore a crest on
her collar and five silver stars on her
shoulder-strap. Beside her, robed in

black silk, stood a lovely lady, whose
gentle face was crowned with snowy hair.

This lady, mistress of the beautiful home,
was saying

:

"Everywhere I went last summer I saw
the Salvation Army at work; and its work
was good. I think you will be interested
to hear this afternoon of a new enterprise
which that organization has undertaken
for the children of our great cities, from
its highest authority on the subject—
Consul Booth-Tucker."
The Consul faced an audience of men

and women who are taking the obligations
imposed by wealth and culture seriously,
and who had left business or pleasure,
just to listen to the needs of children of
the poor and to the Salvation Army's plan
for the relief of those who by reason of or-
phanage, desertion, or parental surrender,
become its wards. She told the story of
her "Scheme for the Babies" from its in-
ception to the present time ; of the Army's
crowded orphanages and nurseries, and
particularly of the Cherry Tree Home for
Waifs and Strays, which came into exist-
ence at Rutherford, N. J., .some three
years ago, and which is now entirely
inadequate to meet the demands upon it.

even though Colonel Higgins. the officer
in charge of all Army work for children, is

willing to have the whole floor space cov-
ered with little beds. Said the Consul

:

"The mother of five children—the wife
of a drunken husband—came to me with
her story of destitution. 'It's agony to

its cows, geese, chickens and dairy, to say
nothing of orchards, vegetable gardens
and the rolling acres ready for conversion
into fields of waving grain at the magic
touch of our older boys. Our children can
grow up into farm owners."
An officer held up to the Consul a pretty

tot, white and soft as a snowball in her
wool cloak."This is a Cherry Tree baby,"
said the Consul. '"We have taken her into

our own home in the place of Evangeline,
our little American-born baby who died."
At the close of the meeting, some cards

with tiny pencils attached, were passed
among the guests. Opposite her name
one lady wrote '"$1,000." Others sub-
scribed generous sums. The rich people
who ta'Ke their wealth seriously were in-

terested, too, to hear of the plans of the
winter relief work of the Army; the
Christmas basket-dinners for 15.000 per-
sons : and the great Christmas dinner in
Madison Sq. Garden for thousands more.
Soon after this meeting there was a

great wedding in the Salvation Army
Headquarters, when Col. Alice Lewis,
next to the Consul the most prominent
Army woman in America, was married to
her aide, Capt. Johnson. A band of litde
Cherry Tree children, looking pretty and
soft in their white woolen garments,

Pennsylvania. Railroad Company "Will
Issue Clerical Orders for 1901.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces
that clerical orders will be issued for the year igoi
to ordained clergymen having regular charge of
churches located on or near the line of its road.
Application blanks may be obtained of ticket

agents, and same should reach the General Office
soon as possible, so that orders may be mailed
December 31 to clergymen entitled to receive them.
Orders will be issued only on individual application
of clergymen when made on blanks furnished by
the Company and certified to by one of its agents.

M. L. S., Omaha, Neb., writes:

God heard my prayer and helped my loved one.

Reader, Beemerville, N. J., writes:
In answer to prayer. God lifted my troubles far

beyond my reach and sight. I am sure he will

help all who have faith in him.

Mother, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes

:

A loved one was being led astray. I prayed
earnestly, and God has answered my prayer by
placing him in a position where he will be under
the best possible influences.

S. R. A., Gainesville, Tex., writes :

Having during the past week to gi^ve up an only
daughter, I prayed our Heavenly Father, as her

precious life ebbed away,
to stop the great pain she^ was suffering, and then
added, "Not my will,

but thine be done." The
prayer was heard ; her
life closed as if slie were
going into a sweet sleep.

A. B. S., Phila-
delphia, Pa., writes

:

I was In great trouble
and the outlook was dark
indeed. I asked help from
my Heavenly Fatlier. He
has answered my prayer,
and now I give ( jocl praise
from a grateful and be-
lieving heart.

B. D. J., Ne
N. J., writes:

Having read the an-
swers to prayer in The
Christian Hekalo, I

was encouraged to more
faithful prayer for friends
who were in great trou-
ble. God has answered
and they have found help.

C. W., London,
Canada, writes

:

Having seen so many
beautiful answers to
prayer in The Chris-
tian Herald (which
has been a welcome vis-

itor to our home for the
past twelve years) I felt

renewed in faith for my
son. I believe in prayer,

for the Lord has answered me many times,
but I felt very anxious about my dear boy. He
had wandered from the .Shepherd's fold. After
reading "Answered Prayers" I asked the dear
Lord with new faith, to bring him back. After
I was praying three days, he came and said:
" Dear mother, I have decided to live for the
Lord." A prayer for another child in trouble has
tieen answered. ".Ask. and it shall be given you."

i^ark.

ROYAL
is greatest of

all the baking

powders In pu-

rity, strength,

healthfulness

YOU CERTAINLYWILLIS
^If you order fence from na once you [^HSES^SS

are certain to do it agBin. tXSSSBgJ

THE ADVANCE FENCE F-'F^^
Is sold direct frnm the factory to the farmer at wholesale
prices. You get the bcRt price. Entirely interwoven ^^o loose
ends. Many hciirhta. Write for free eircllars and special prices.

ADY V Nfi: VFXrr rO.. l ti>01d ' t.. I'corln. 111.

"Run Dotn^n
That is the condition of thousands of people

who need the stimulus of pure blood—that's

all.

They feel tired all the time and are easily

exhausted.

Every task, every responsibility, has become
hard to them, because they have not the
strength to do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was with-
out appetite and so nervous he could not
sleep, and Leslie R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who
could not do any work without the greatest
exertion, testify as many others have done to
the %vonderful building-up efficacy of

Hood^^ Sar^aparillcL
It purified their blood, gave them strength

and vigor, restored their appetite and made
their sleep refreshing.

It is the medicine for all debilitated con-
ditions.

[Buy a bottle of Hood's to-day.]

Compendium
OrganFPFF
)IUM 1 fkldtd

On receipt of
your request we
will send, cliarKes
paid anywliere,
the HnestCompen-
tliuni of Cornish
\merican Pianos
iiKl Organs ever
Issued. It will
prove to you that
\('ti fan save troiii
j"> to 100 per cent,
and show you
how we eend our
instriunents on

ONE YEAR'S
Free TRIAL.
We offer you the

(' o m j>e 11(1 iu in
\v ith Its elegant

oolored fidiilisiMcc , n |)ii-sfTiti!iK ST. CECILIA-a
full dfSiTiplii>ii of liver :>() styles of the finest Pianos
and Orvtans the wdiM produces, sold at prices that
show niarvcliiiis value fur money invested: also our
reference hook, " The Heart of the People, and our
ever popular special otters for 1901-2

ALL FOR MOTHIMC.
Write for it to-day, and mention

this paper. An early reply will
entitle you to a TiiNh Bonus of
$20 on Pianos and $10 on Organs.
Kull particulars of our Copart-
nership plan are also sent, show-
ing how you can get

A Piano or Organ Free.
Thousands are co-operating

with us. flhlige us hv sending for
the i<'iiKi<: (o.Mi'Kvitiii.n
and :ill KXTKAs. Adilress tlie

only flnn of aciual niaiiiifacturers
of High-draile Pianos and Organs
selling ilirect to the general public
exclusively at Factory Cost.

CORNISH &CO.
(estab. so years).

washixcton, new jersey.

w
MARGARET SANGSTER'S '"^rrTBo^K

Just Peady, llaiulsoniely Illustrated, $1.25

I N S O M E ^OMANHOOD
Tlie latest Irom the pen ol tills Rifted author. Mrs. SanKStei
talks (lelij^litfully and suKKcstivelj ol the many proldenis
eirls and women must face. A sympathetic conception nl

ille'8 hiKliest ideals. The hook is an exquisite specimen oi

modern book-makinp. Initials reproduced from lace hand-
kerchiefs. Illustrate, I liy BtildieB from lite hv W. B. Dy.r.

pQpp To Cliristian Herald Headers. Jlention this
' "LI- paper when sending us $1.25. and receive
tree a handsome .'JOc. Art Calendar, all postpaid.

FLK.Mi.VO H. KKVKLL tO.llF.t.VY
Neir Vork. I.'.K Fifth Ave. < hieniro. U:l Washinulon St.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
TO A LIMITED NUMBER

l&lRlertrleal, neeh*nM, narin
I la Stallonarj or Loeomolive
'" (Inrludlac fleehn'l Drawing>—-..__.•..
Atnericaa School of Correspoodence, Boston, Mass.

^^^^tzt^e^^/yCon^tonwea/ih of Massachusetts)

TED NUMBER 1

^ENGINEERING

I(>>>>>>>>>y4y*>>>>\[->>>>>y4, J !>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;(

^

Cheaper than wood. SpfrlRl Prices to Cliurrhps an<l (Vm.
eterics. Strong, Durahle and Cheap. Catalogue Free.
l'OILi:U SPUING KKXF TO. Itox 1). Winchester, Indiana.

ISH'T THIS FAIR?
,

Yon get this Bantam Hatcher, 611 it

with epgs and test it thoroaghjy. ^If satisfied
f

pay 08 I|i5 for it. It often
^8 50 chicks from &0 epET^. r

4centj forCaialogne N0.GO I

Bnckeye Incubator Co-tl
Bprlngfleld, Ohio.

i^M SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.;

Prairie State lacBl>ator Co.

Homer Oity. Pa.
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WALKED OUT.
On Food, After Being Given Up.

Lack of knowledge regarding the kind of
food to give to people, particularly inva-
lids, frequently causes much distress, whereas
when one knows exactly the kind of food to
give to quickly rebuild the brain and nerve
centres, that knowledge can be made use of.
A young Chicago woman says: -Other

instances of the wonderful qualities pos-
sessed by Grape-Nuts food are shown in my
grandmother's and mother's cases. Grand-
mother's entire left side became totally para-
lyzed, from a ruptured capillary of the brain.
The doctor said it would be impossible for
her to live a week. She could not take
ordinary food and we put her on Grape-Nuts,
in an effort to do all for her we could.
"Xo the astonishment of the doctor and

the delight of all of us, she slowly rallied and
recovered. It was pronounced the first case
of the kind on record. The doctor said
nothing could have produced this result but
food.
"We had been led to use Grape-Nuts be-

cause of the effect on mother. She has been
troubled with a weak stomach all her life,

and the last few years been gradually losing
weight and strength. She has tried every-
thing, almost, that has been recommended
by good authority, and until she used Grape-
Nuts food, nothnig seemed to do her any
good. Since taking up Grape-Nuts she has
been constantly improving until now she is

free from any of the stomach troubles, and is

strong and well. Please do not publish my
name." Name can be given oy Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

tor Cripples and Invalids,

Wo will be plpasrd fl
to quote yoii^^,,^
prico "II our '

pecial work
Catalogue fre<

00 request.

F. A. FAY TRICYCLE A
INVALID CHAIR CO..

Elyrla, Ohio.

Fresh Air and Sunshine
are rs^cntial to the iuvalid. We build
to order every size and style of

WHEEL
CHAIR f

andTRICYCLE

Good Health for $5.00
The Robinson Vapor

...BATH CABINET...

Purify your Blood

Before Hot Weather

I'osilivflv n-inovcs Kht'uniati-^
in-h tr<nil»Ii-. It itiakfs v"U •

ON'I.V i.at.Mit .N.t.-t'ii K4.1.1iii^' )

othtr. "t " »M tamu u.V.M

I. Ki'int'v and Stx>m-
an aii.r u.-il. The
ii'iiift iiiadf. (Jet no
K\KU\\\HKUK.

We want briplit, enerKetic men and
w omen to ojien hraneh otHces for us
in every ciiy and towii. Most Ut)erai
coniiiiissions. One represent-jitive
tiiad** $'200 in first 20 days, anotlier
made $375 in a month, others $5 to
$10 a day and upwards. AVhy work
on a small salary when you ran
make much more money represent-
iiiK US. Write to-<lay for full partic-

"the ROBINSON CO.
901-917 Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio

It Is a Certainty That Catarrh
can be eradicated. You will Ixjlieve it after usin? a
sample of l>r. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy. Mailed
free with valuable booklet. Address Dr. J. W.
lilosser & Son, 50 Broad -St., Atlanta, Ga.

Thf Nntural lUiilf Brarc af'vertised ill this iiaper in the
first issue of this month, is a lielij-'littcil. 1 citaiii remedy
forailiMfnta iieriiliar to women ami K'lrls. It maizes wallv-

inK anil work easy; tiives siooil liKUre anil liKht step.

Write till- Natural Hofly llrai-e Co.. ISox 171, .SaUna,
Kail., for free iUusfcraled l>ook.

Ha IfiMi DIail 9 The Simplex Chord Method tcaclies
UO you rldV • you to play voral or iiistri.iii.-iital

a<-(-oiiipaiiiini-iits, on piano or>irt,'an. in a fi^w ii:iy.s. witli-

ont previous knowh'djfp of iiuisii'. Sl.uii preiiaid. .Money
baik If you want it. 1 api. Cm. Ti.iii-n, Si>iiirr>lllc, \. J.

fll aifO Best List of New Pliys. 325Nos. Dia-
W0m M W ^ locs,Speakpr8,HandBookH.Catalog
I kH I V (Tee.T.!).l>fc(llS0!*,Pub.,0epl.2 l.Clileigo

Schools That Never Change
THEY ARE IN CHINA. AND THEY HAVE TAUGHT
THE SAME SYSTEM FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS

IT
is quite safe to say that the anti-
quated educational system which
prevails through the wide domains
of the Emperor of China, is respon-

sible for a large share of the present dis-
turbances. No institution in the Middle
Kingdom is more conservative in its ten-
dency than the school. The Chinese have
a profound veneration for the school-
master and for letters, the insUument of
learning. So much is the latter the case
that even in Hong Kong may be observed
small boxes, lilce letter boxes, attached to

to take their place. From an educationist's
point of view, the method as well as the
material in use in the Chinese school is

sadly defective, and there is next to no
hope of any refonnation from witliin.

The system develops the retentive facul-
ties at the expense of the reflective and
imaginative capacities. The school will

have to be thoroughly revolutionized
before there can be permanent peace in

China.
The schools of the Berlin Missionary

Society in the city and neighborhood of

I. A CHINESE SCHOOLROOM

the walls for the reception of every piece
of waste paper having the sacred Chinese
characters upon it, to prevent its being
trampled under the foot of the passer-by.
The Civil Service, from the highest to the
lowest branches, is recruited from the
ranks of the people by open competition.
Any young man, not being a descendant
within four generations of an actor,

executioner, jailer, or woman of bad char-
acter, may rise to the highest posts in the
realm if he can manage to pass, by fair

means or foul, the requisite literary exami-
nations. The candidate's ability is tried

by giving him a text taken from "The
Four Books," or '"The Five Classics, " and
shutting him up in a cell for two or three
days without books or notes. At the end
of that time he produces a literary essay
on stereotyped lines, and his position is

determined by the relative merit of this

one work.
The "Four Books" are the "'Confucian

Analytics," the "Great Learning," the
"Golden Medium" and the "Sayings of

Mercius." The "Five Classics" comprise
the "Book of Changes," the "Book of

History," the "Spring and Summer An-
nals," the "Book of Odes" and the ''Book
of Rites." These are the Alpha and
Omega of Chinese scholarship. A man
requires nothing more to be admitted to

the highest social and political influences:

he may have a supreme contempt for

modern learning and may know absolutely

nothing of the inventions and discoveries

of the last 2000 years.

Education is stereot>'ped both in ma-
terial and method. The mandarins, having
risen to power and wealth by this system,

are not likely to introduce innovations
which would assuredly put an end to their

regime by producing a better class of men

2. CLASS OF PUPILS AT THEIR STUDIES

Canton have just issued their report for

1899-1900, which contains many interest-

ing and encouraging features. These
schools are divided into three classes

—

middle, station, and vernacular, and are
distributed over the provinces of which
Li Hung Chang has lately been viceroy.

At the middle school in Luk Hang, be-
sides religious instruction, the pupils are

taught history, geography, arithmetic,

physics, chemistry, natural history, and
astronomy. This school has recently had
the rare compliment paid to it of a visit

from the mandarin. He expressed ad-

miration for the work which was being
done, and did the missionaries the honor
of inviting them to visit his yamen.
The station schools are three in num-

ber and differ from the others in being
boarding schools. These seminaries are
primarily intended for the children of na-

tive Christians, though the children of

non-Christians are heartily welcomed.
No less than 443 children have been en-

rolled during the year in the twenty-four
vernacular, schools, and nearly all of

these were the children of non-Christians.

These schools are conducted on modified
and modernized Chinese lines, and it is

interesting to learn that the ancient Soc-
ratic method is employed with conspicu-
ous success in the best of these schools.

There the Chinese schoolmaster teaches
by questioning his pupils, criticizing their

answers, and explaining the proper mean-
ing of the question under consideration.

Thus, after the lapse of 2,400 years, the

system of Socrates, the founder of phi-

losophy in Europe, is endorsed in the

land of Confucius, the founder of philoso-

phy in Asia, who lived about tlie same
time, i.e. 500 B.C. Rev. T. Wright.
Seamen's Mission, Hong Kong,

HowYounifPeople
Can Earn No]

Continuing, this Bright

Schoolgirl in Middletown,
Conn., writes :

" I do not know of any other
little girl who has earned
thirty-five dollars In so short

a time and in such a pleas-

ant way as I have, and I am
quite' sure that none of

your older agents are more
pleased with their success."

What
this Schoolgirl did

others can do

The Ladies' Home Journal
and The Saturday Evening Post will

willingly co-operate with others who
want to accomplish the same result.

A very liberal commission will be paid
upon each subscription and renewal se-

cured, besides offering each an oppor-
tunity to share in $I8,000, to be
awarded on May i, igoi.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPAlTr
PHILADELPHIA

Over 300,000 Copies Purchased

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs

For Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings
Siinilay Schools. Youns People's Societies, Y. M. C. A<
and the Sabbath Evening Church Service.

THE MOST DESIRABLE COMPILATION
of favorite hymns and tunes.new and old,ever pubhshed.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

THK BlfiLOW A MAIN (P.. >ew York and Chicago.

DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING
I will teacli )'Ou by mail tliorouKhly for
$.'».00, or otherwise refund the money.
If you wish to know what I teach and how I

teach, write for particulars.

HENRY VON DEYLEN,
314 Clifton Place, Brooklyn, N. V.

Welch's Grape Juice is just the pure Juice oi
jutty matured Concord Grapes. Without a drop
of water or a particle of alcohol, it furnishes the
life of the Grape in a most convenient form for use.
It is a nourishmg food for sick people and well peo-
ple. .Sold by druggists and fancy grocers. \\ rite

the Welch Grape Juice Co., Westheld, N.V., for
free Booklet

^"^ PASSION PLAY
and ncenc.'!) in Obcr-Ammergaa
00 lantern sinless and prepared lecture.
iSlides on every aabject, including
TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,

•'In His Steps,^' Sermons Hymns and Inter-
national S. S. Lessons. For sale or rent. Send for
great bargain list, quick.
WiliianiM, Hrowu A: Jblarle, Bept. S., Philadelphia.

B
I VMVFP >£». UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I I'l 1 Ll\ J^^ SWEETER. MORE DUR-

CHURCH S«Mf ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

EI I 6S ^li^ OUR FREE CATALOGUB
L'*-'^- ^'t?'^ tells why.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry CcCfncianat), 0.

LIFE,WORDS
and WORK

(2560 PAGES)D.L MOODY'S
TWENTY VOLUMES of his latest sermons. Bible
Studies, Anecdotes, etc, .carriage paid anywhere d;-^ fu\
Agents wanted. A. P. FITT. Supt.. ^£»\JU
•no LaSalle iTC, rHICAGO, or EAST NOKTHF1EI.U. ntSS.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even*
ings giving public exhibitions with i>Iag^ie Ijan-
te^n or IStereopticon* Little capital needed*

Write for particular^. '.'fiO-page Catalogue FBKE.
HcALiaSTER, MVg. Optician, 49 N«Mau St., N. T*
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THE FRUITS ,

Of Coffee Drinking:.

"The fruits or results, in my case, of coffee

drinl<ing, were sallow complexion, almost
total loss of appetite, as well as sleeplessness

and sluggish circulation.

"I was also very bilious and constipated
most of the time for eight years, and became
so nervous that I was unable to do any mental
labor and was fast approaching a condition
where there would have been no help for me.

"I am convinced that if I had continued
using coffee much longer the result would
have been a total mental and physical wreck.

"I sometimes think the all-wise providence
looks after us in trouble ; at any rate, when I

was in despair a friend urged me to give up
coffee entirely and use Postum, giving the
reasons why. It was hard for me to believe

that so common a beverage as coffee was the
cause of mv trouble, but I made the change,
and from the first trial experienced a benefit

and improvement. My complexion has im-
proved, the nervousness gone, as well as the
bilious trouble and .sleeplessness, and I am
completely relieved of sluggish circulation. In
fact, I am well, and the return to health has
been directly traced to leaving off coffee and
using Postum Food Coffee. 1 recommend
Postum to all coffee wrecks without a single

reservation."—James D. Kimball, Isabella

Street, Northampton, Mass.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sSr^" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

iDformation aid book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg.. - Louisville, Ky.

Kheumatisiii
A lawyer in Chicago,

III., writes

:

*'At intervals I have had
very distressing attacks of

this disorder. At the sug-

gestion of a friend, my
physician prescribed Tar-
tarlithine. The recovery

was rapid, and it is the only

remedy I can find that does

not interfere with my di-

gestion.*'

Send for our Free Pamphlet, tell-

ing you how to treat Rheumatism.

Tartarlithine is sold by all druggists, or will

be sent post-paid by mail.

1

.

r ncKESSON 8e ROBBINS <

\.9rFUlTOM STREET JtEWTOKK.
>> SOLE ASeitTS FOR THE TARTAR LITHIIIE CO.

Print Card Press $5

,Xa.y U'WTl.M..ii<?y B«ver,maker.

^^1 J Type Betting easv,

^SirttS ruIt^B (sent. 'Write

fir/iiilai-a for catalog, presses,
VilIVUiaiB, tvpe, paper, 4c. to

Books, iHctnry.

Newspaper. Tr',;"n?conn;'

utm fRPM NEW BQ)K5.

Washington Escapes Prison

SCENE — Room in Washington's
Headquarters (afterward the Jumel
Mansion), Harlem Heights, Sep-

tember 17, 1776.

Enter Washington, and Generals Put-
nam and Greene.
Washington—Gendemen,

What punishment is due to him just

Detected in an effort to poison
The General-in-Chief.''

Greene and Putnam—(In unison). To
poison you ?

Washington—This very day I was to

have been a victim.

Providence has preserved my life

;

for what
Ends I know not.

Greene—The culprit has been captured?
Washington —Yes; one of my own guard!

And by me trusted— I may say, lit-

erally

Trusted—almost unto death.

Putnam—He should die at sunset

—

And the whole army see the creature

die!

Washington—His youth pleads against

this punishment.
The enemy is the chief malefactor.

Why hang the deluded boy while the

greater
Criminal survives? It is more humane
To send him out of camp to the care of

Those who used him.
Putnam—A merciful decree

!

Washington—We shall be fortunate, if

this

Be the last effort made to gain this end.

He wlio engages the savage will not

Hesitate at assassination!

I face it as among the chances of war!

Greene—The foe will never learn the

lesson, taught
In the generosity of this decision.

Washington— I fear he will not.

But the fault be his, not mine. In

the realms
Of kindness I should not limp be-

cause he
Is lame.

The Surf Kiders of Ha.wa.ii'^

HOW long he slept he did not know,
but when he awoke it was to find
himself surrounded by a bevy of

laughing damsels, profusely adorned with
flowers and apparentiy enjoying them-
selves at his expense. They were a
merry group, obviously from the better
class of natives. One seemed superior to

the rest and was the leader in their frolic.

With well-rounded forms, clothed in the
pan, the customary short skirt of the
women of Hawaii, and some of them
wearing bracelets on the wrists, they made
a pretty picture as the youth gazed in-

quiringly into their faces and watched
their graceful postures. Their hair was
short above the forehead ; long wavy
locks fell over their shoulders, and there
was a simplicity in their looks and ac-

tions which the life of high caste native
women naturally produced. One or two
might be the belles of the village. They

*From VVaskitigion, or the Revolution, by Col.
Ethan Allen. An historical work, in blank verse,
covering events from the Boston massacre to the in-
auEuration of Washington as President. It gives a
real personality to all the Revolutionary heroes.
Twelve full page illustrations by Henry Kratzner.
Pp. 500; price $2. Issued by the Library Ameri-
cana, Room 403, Empire Building, 71 Broadway,
New York City, to aici in establishing a University
of the United States, an Institution which origi-
nated with Washington and was one of his most
cherished wishes. Colonel Allen has presented
2,000 copies of his drama to further the work for
which Washington and his compatriots stood.

+From Kclea, the Surf Rider, a Romance of
Pagan Hawaii, by Alex. .Stevenson Twombly.
Tlie author has made the most of this virgin field,

the story being laid in a time before the whites dis-
covered and renamed the .Sandwich Islands. A
sight whicli has always aroused the wonder of
travelers is the exhibition of skill and power in the
water-sports of the natives especially the surf-
riders. The author has made Viis heroine a de-
scendant of many generations of surf-riders, a
physically powerful, savagely passionate, but nolile-

minded young woman, inheriting all the skill of
her ancestors. Pp. 402, illustrated, price #1.50.

Fords, Howard & Hulbert, New York, publishers.

were all of large frames, well propor-
tioned. When they stood erect their

figures had considerable style and beauty
of outline. They were too large and
plump for nymphs or fairies of civilized

legends, but, judged by Hawaiian stand-
ards, were an attractive group. When
then a few of the more timid made a
movement towards the door the whole
bevy rushed out, and Hookama, follow-

ing, saw tliem fleeing to the beach.
A part seized their surf-boards, pushed

them through the nearer breakers, and
then, lying down upon them, rode back to

the shore. These boards were made by
stone axes from hard koa wood, slightly

hollowed and polished, broad enough to

carry the body and from six to eight feet

in length. On these floats some even
stood erect and balanced themselves as
they were carried along by the smaller
rollers. Their audacious struggles with
the waves, their loud shouts when a big
roller tumbled over them, and their

comely shoulders rising from the sea,

made the scene a lively one. The spray
they tossed with their arms sparkled in

the sunbeams, completing the beauty of

the sight. A few of these water-sprites,

more daring than the rest, swam out be-
yond the combing breakers and dis-

ported themselves in deeper water. Hook-
ama, accustomed to the merry games of
water nymphs at Waikiki, a village on
one of the beaches of Oahu, needed no
second impulse to run towards the group
of mermaids and soon was among them
battling with the breakers.

Fa.tKer Ta^ylor a.i\d Dickens*

CHARLES DICKENS thus vividly

describes Father Taylor's way of
presenting the truth :

The service commenced with a hymn,
to which succeeded an extemporary
prayer. It had the fault of frequent
repetition, incidental to all such pravers

;

but it was plain and comprehensive In its

doctrines, and breathed a tone of general
sympathy and charity, which is not so
cominonly a characteristic of this form of

address to the Deity as it might be. That
done, he opened his discourse, taking for

his text a passage from the Song of Solo-
mon, laid upon the desk before the com-
mencement of the service by some un-
known member of the congregation

:

"Who is this coming up from the wil-

derness, leaning on the arm of her be-

loved !

"

He handled the text in all kinds of ways
and twisted it into all manner of shapes

;

but always ingeniously, and with a rude
eloquence, well adapted to the compre-
hension of his hearers. Indeed, if I be
not mistaken, he studied their sympathies
and understandings much more than the

display of his own powers. His imagery
was all drawn from the sea, and from the
incidents of a seaman's life, and was often
remarkably good. He spoke of them of

"that glorious man. Lord Nelson," and of

Collingwood, and drew nothing in, as the
saying is, by the head and shoulders, but
brought it to bear upon his purpose, natu-
rally, and with a sharp mind to its effect.

Sometimes, when much excited with his

subject, he had an odd way—compounded
of John Bunyan and Balfour of Burleigh

—

of taking his great quarto-Bible under his

arm, and pacing up and down the pulpit
with it, looking steadily down, meantime,
into the midst of the congregation. Such
was Father Taylor in the Strangers' Sab-
bath Home in Boston, for such his church
was. He preached to the homeless, but
great minds of America and of other
lands came to hear him. It was kinder-
garten preaching—it pictured^ truth, and
made one feel that there was hope for all

humanity, and that open and free was the
way to the cross to wayfarers of all lands.

*From Jack's Carrier Pigeons, a tale of the
times of Fatlier Taylor's Mariner's Home, by
Hezekiah Butterworth. Father Taylor's influence
through his kindness to birds is a well-known
legend of the old North Square, Boston. Pp. 289,
frontispiece. Price, $i.2t. A. I. Bradley & Co.,
publishers.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and
purifier in nature, but few realize its value
when taken into the human system for the
same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, "but
simply absorbs the gases and impurities al-

ways present in the stomach and intestines
ana carries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions and other X
odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently safe
cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect
in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the
mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most for the money is in Stuart"s Absor-
bent Lozenges: they are composed of the
finest powdered Willow charcoal and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will soon

tell m a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it

is, that no possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary great
benefit. <

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart's
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly
benefitted by the daily use of them ; they
cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug
stores, and although in some sense a patent
preparation, yet I believe I get more and
iDetter charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozen-
ges than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets."
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Best Soap
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Can't hurt the clothes, O

p and doesn't hurt the hands. O

p The top-notch of econom- O

p ical effectiveness. Does p
p its work, does it well, the p
p quickest and the easiest, p
p There's the safety of cer- O

p tainty about it.
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$4.5-0 WOOL RAINCOAT
A REGULAR $10.00 WATERPROOF

RAINCOAT OR MACKINTOSH FOR $4.50.SEND NO MONEY if you live
East of the Koclty Mountains, cut this
ad out and send to us,state your height
and weight, state number ol^ inches
around body at breast.taken over vest,
under coat, close up under anus, and
we will send you this coat by express,

1 C. O. D., subject to examination. Ex-
I amine and try it on at your nearest
express office, and if found exactly as
represented, the most wonderful value
'you ever saw or heard of. and equal to
any waterproof coat you can Ijuy at
»10.00 to 816.00, pay the express agent
K SPKflAL »A cn and express
FEK PKICE O'^'vU charges.
IIS MACKINTOSH is the latestmoi

,o„jle, easy fltting, made from one of the
j^very finest, heavy weight, genuine George-
town Imported Wool' Covert Watei-proof
Mackintosh Cloth. Comes in either dark brotrn,
an or black (besnre to state color wanted);
ery latest style single breasted fly front

asUlustrated, making TWO garments In ONE.
The best diessers wear this garment, both

as a A'arm overcoat and as a raincoat. It is lined with a
heavy, imported, waterproof woven lining, made with
seired, strapped and cemented seams, fancy velvet collar,
sanitary arm holes. We guarantee it such a garment as
you will find only in the most fashionable city .stores, and
thereat.tIO.O0 toWS.OO. ForfreeC'lothSamplesOl Our Men's
Mackintoshes write for Sami^le Book No. .33K Address

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. ResuUof TByeare'experience
STARK BROS, Louisiaoa. Mo.; OansviUe.N.V.:Etc
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A Forward Look'
A Motto for the Beginning of the

First Year of the New Century

* NTERINGon a new year, and
that year the first of a new
century, even the least impres-
sionable of mortals must be
con.scious of a feeling of so-

lemnity. It is true the division
of years and centuries is arbi-
trary, and that there is no

special sanctity about the moment when
w^ pass from one year to another. A man
might be excused for regarding his birth-

day, when he turns another annual leaf in
the book of his life, as more impressive
than the first day of January in anv year.
But we are members of society, parts of
the great community, and, therefore, the
day which, by the common consent of the
civilized world, is accepted as the turning-
point of a period, has a common interest,

in which we share with our fellows. True,
it does not correctly count from the birth
of Christ, but it serves the purpose of per-

petuating recognition of the Christian
era, and, so far, is an evidence of the
public sense of the supreme importance
of that event. The number of the year is

changed on letters and documents, in the
ledger and the calendar, and so we feel

ourselves to be in a new period of time.
It is a beginning, and has in it potentiali-

ties of good and evil, fortune and misfor-
tune, life and death. As Josiiua told the
Israelites when they were preparing to

enter the Promised Land : "Ye have not
passed this way heretofore." So we go
forward into this new period, solemnized
by a sense of the mystery of new expe-
riences, of unknown possibilities and of
unfamiliar responsibilities. But we carry
forward our own identity, and we have
spent our past to little purpose, if we
have not gained from it wisdom and ex-

perience to meet the duties of the future
with improved equipment.
At such a time as this a new motto, as

a rule of life, is welcome. It is the fash-

ion to ridicule New Year's resolutions,

but no one who is in earnest about life

can take stock of his position without a

desire to make the future better than the

past. The resolution of the Apostle,

which is associated with the topic, is a

most excellent rule of life. It excludes
pride and vanity, as well as useless re-

grets and is an inspiration to energy and
con.;;Cration. ''Forgetting those things

vvhiil. are behind." Ah, how difficult

tha'. is ! There are some things that in

one sense we do not wish to forget. There
are false steps, mistakes, grievous faults

of our own, which- are burned into the

memory and serve a useful purpose in

warning us against similar evils in the fu-

ture. But they are to be forgotten in the

sense of weight and depression. If they

tend to unnerve us, if we are disposed to

brood over them and waste our strength

in vain lamentatation over the irretriev-

able, they become hindrances which can-

not be too soon laid aside. The gaze
should be forward, not backward. The
attainments that we may make, not tliose

already made, nor the failures that have
occurred, ought to absorb our attention.

We have not reached the goal, no one
is already perfect, therefore the demand
is for new and better effort. There is a

mark toward which we should press, and
the prize to those who reach it is well

worth the winning. We can imagine the

figure that was in the Apostle's mind
when he described this rule of life. The
racer in the Olympian games is absorbed
in this one struggle. His clothing is ca.st

aside ; everything which could impede his

progress is discarded ; he looks neither

to the right hand nor to the left,

nor behind him, to see what progress

others are making ; his eye is fixed on the

goal and he is pressing toward the mark.

He may have troubles, enmities, vexa-

tions, friendships, as.sociations, as we all

have, but they are all forgotten in this

struggle. He is pressing on and is doing

that one thing and that only.

What is the one thing before the

Christian that Paul compares to the goal

in the race? He w^nts to apprehend, or

lay hold on,4hat for which Christ appre-

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's L nion

for Jan. 6. Phil. 3 ; 12-14.

handed, or laid hold, on him. In other
words, he wants to fulfil the purpose for
which Christ called him. What is the
purpose which Christ has in view in call-

ing a Christian? It is worth while to
give an hour to settle that question.
Evidendy the first purpose is to save him.
That is to lift him out of the slime and
sin and foulness of life and make him a
new man. Anyone who has taken hold
of a drunkard or a debauchee and tried
to reform him knows what that means.
He wants him to quit his wickedness and
live a clean life. He tells him that he
will be happier and better for doing so
and may become a respectable citizen.

But there are men who are not vicious or
drunken, who have not attained the high-
est moral development of which they are
capable. There are respectable sins,

faults of thought and conduct which need
to be overcome. The Christian must
press on. Christ would save him from
all evil. He is apprehended for that.

The higher nature within him should rule

absolutely and completely, and Christ
would help him to this. In putdng him-
self into Christ's hands, he has put him-
self on the lines of infinite development
and there is nothing needed for him but
to press forward toward the mark and
Christ will help him at every step. Then
he is apprehended, too, that he may help
others. No man's personal salvation ex-

hausts the purpose Christ had in view in

saving him. The sweetness and purity
of his life will, unconsciously to him, help
others by the force of exaniple and will

recommend to the world the religion he
professes ; but there should also be con-
scious and intentional effort. He should
seek out those who need to be saved and
tell them the secret of powder. There are
few, even of the wickedest, who have not
at times a longing for better things. To
help them to attain their desire, would be
to render a service to Christ and to them.
By consecration and service it is possible

to fulfil the purpose of Christ, to appre
hend that for which we are apprehended,
this is an aim worthv the new centurv.

YOVR LIFE-PLAN
CALL not yourself the sport of fate,

Nor curse the luck that kills
;

There is no luck for him who prays
And does what wisdom wills.

Oh, long ago that law began,
A law forever true :

There's .some life-plan for every man.
So there's a plan for you.

There is no height you may not reach

—

No good to be denied,
If you but learn what truth will teach.
And go where truth will guide.

Grope not alone where darkness reigns.
No goalless path pursue;

God has a plan for every man,
And he has one tor you.

There's never failure for the soul
Who consecrates his youth

To all that's worthy to control,
And grasps the arm of truth.

Then seek your highest destiny.
And clutch life's grandest clue;

Go forth, and true success shall be
In God's right plan for you.

Vincland. N. J. MRS. FRANK A. BrecK.

The NoondaLy PraLying Circle
Mr. Ale.x. Palmer, secretary of the National

Union Noonday Praying Circle, Wilmington, Del ,

writes : "The notices of our union in The Chris
TIAN Herald have brought a very lar^e number
of letters. Our work is growing fast. \ our kmd
ness has helped us to plant bright spots through
the grace of united prayer throughout the countr\.
Some, hearing of trie union through others, ask,
'What shall we do to become members ?' If they
will write to me at 1318 Si.xth street, this city, for
membership cards, I will gladly give any informa-
tion desired."

A Rescue Worker's Letter
Dear Editor :—\ am sure many rescue workers

feel very thankful to you that you give so very
much for so little money. I have enjoyed The
Christian Herald immensely because of its

splendid reports of mission work the world over.

ng
Being a mission worker among erring girls, I i

glad of your cooperation. I pray God^ blessi _,

on Dr. Talmage, Dr. Klopsch, and everybody con
nected with The Christian Herald.

Charlton Edholn
Satt Francisco. Cal. '

W^\

m%w

IMlfCordova:'

8TANI>AK1>;
OIL CO.

THE GEM EMBROIDERY MACHINE
SOMETHING NEW.

%S" Am indfjMiulfnt
111 inij made ai home.

, I tiis machine does finest

H etiibroideryonanyfabric;
^uses wool, silk orcott'm.

>^. As a special offer we send
"^"•^machine with full set of
•^t imping patterns, sam-

ple of embroidery and
full instructions together
with tio<jk of embroidery
designs for tM) cents pre-

paid—regular price $2.00. Agents wanted.
Gt^yi MF"« <'<.. DeDt. 30*2. Ht. LouiM. Mv

Agents Wanted

!

Til sell our silver handle
Kniliruirlery Needles. Vou
:iie as sure to do ^\ell as
the sun is to rise, if you
fnlldw our adviee. Our
elaiiii of havinp tiie hest
article for a k e n t s is
iKiiked by S].(j<i(i reward
for anything better. Write
for paifieulars.

" HALF ,\I!T CO., Ilept. «, ST. LOllS, SO.

Boys Who
Make Money

A dainty little booklet telling how
some 1800 bright boys have made a

success of selling

The Saturday
Evening Post

Pictures of the boys— letters telling

how they built up a paying business

outside of school hours. Interesting

stories of real business tact.

$25.00
E!.xtra Prize each

month to the Boy selHng

the Largest Number of

Copies during the month
;
$20.00 to the boy selhng

the next largest number
;
$15.00 to the ne.xt, and

so on, making 50 cash prizes to the 50 different

boys selHng the Post. This is in addition to

your regular profit made on every copy you sell.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies the first week Free of

Charge, to be sold at 5c a copy
;
you can then send us the whole-

sale price for as many as you find you can sell the next week.

You can earn money without interfering

with school duties, and be independent.

Address The Curtis PublisHing Company, FHiladelpHia i
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HOW HE FOVND CHRIST

The S<ory of the Conversion

of SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS

The founder of the Young Men's Christian

Association

GEORGE WILLIAMS was born
at Ashway Farmhouse, five miles

from Dulverton, in Southern
England, in the year 1821. His

father was a prosperous farmer, but
George Williams had a longing for a
business life in the city. While he was
in school one of his schoolmates was
George Hitchcock, a young man who was
destined to have much to do with his

future work. In 1S35, when in his fif-

teenth year, young Williams was appren-
ticed for six years by his father, to learn

the business in a drapery establishment
at Bridgewater. Up to this time there

had been no marked religious impression
made upon his heart. The family had
been brought up in the Church of Eng-
land, and had been accustomed to attend
service in the parish church at Dulverton,
but the young boy had never felt any per-

SIR GEORGE \VILLL4MS

sonal impulse toward becoming a Chris-'

tian. He was a thoughtless, active, capa-
ble young man, with a hasty temper and a
warm heart.

Fortunately for the young man, upon
his first going away from home, he was
thrown into close association with two or
three fellow-apprentices who were earnest
and sincere Christians. These youths ex-
ercised a very great influence upon George
Williams. He was won to Christ, not by
sermons, or public religious services, but
through the example, consecration, and
loving faith of these earnest young friends.
In company with them he began to pray
and seek God. And thus it was that, in

1836, in his sixteenth year. George Wil-
liams' life of devotion and Christian ser-

vice began. If those young men had only
known the work they did for God and
humanity they would have been filled with
awe at the privilege God had given them.
We never know how much we are doing
when we win an undeveloped boy or girl

to Christ.

Strength irv Secret Prayer

In the drapery house at Bridgewater
there was a little, dark room, where the
wrapping paper was kept, into which,
after his conversion, young Williams used
to slip off alone, and pour out his soul in
prayer to God. Instead of spending his
Sunday afternoons in pleasure, as for-
merly, when the spiritual light came he
began to go to Sunday School, and soon
afterwards became a teacher. Finding
that the life among the apprentices and
clerks of the store was very largely im-
moral, Williams and the Christian young
men who had been the means of his con-
version, decided to hold prayer-meetings
in their bedrooms, and to invite the other
young men. These meetings, which were
devoted to prayer, singing, and short
readings of Scripture, had a wonderful
influence on the young men of the estab-
lishment. In a short time twenty-seven
became Christians, among them one of

the proprietors. The influence of the

meetings led the young women to hold
meetings of the same kind, and many of

them also were converted.
In 1840, when his apprenticeship was

ended, young Williams went to London,
and was employed in the store of his old

school friend, George Hitchcock. Here,
under the shadow of St. Paul's mighty
dome, where for generations the restless

stream of human life has ebbed and flowed
from Ludgate Hill to Cheapside, young
Williams began his real career. In the
Hitchcock establishment at that time
eighty young men were employed, having
their lodging in the upper apartments.
London was then, as now, full of deadly
temptations for youth. Liquor shops, the

opportunities for gambling, and the temp-
tation to vice were on every side. On the

other hand, there was no place open where
a young man might go and read, or study,

or find cheap and healthful entertainment.

CKristiarv CorrvpaLtiiorvship

It was into this discouraging atmosphere
that George Williams came, a sincere
Christian, with his heart burning with
love and zeal for his Lord, and a great
purpose to do something for him. He
worked during the day with his fellow-
clerks, and at night slept in a small bed-
room in one of the upper floors of the
establishment. The loneliness, tempta-
tion and irreligion of his surroundings led
him to pour out his heart in prayer that
he might find some one among his asso-
ciates, who would sympathize with him in

his desire for Christian service. A young '

man of about twenty-four, J. Christopher
Smith, was employed in the establisliment.
To his great joy. Williams found him to
be a devoted Christian and a student of
the Bible. Christopher Smith became
George W'illiams' room-mate. The inti-

mate relation and Christian fellowship
of these two young men at once made
themselves felt in their own courage, and

1

in their usefulness in influencing others.
;

It was an illustration of the truth of the
Scripture which says that "'one shall chase

:

a thousand, and two shall put ten thou-
sand to flight." Through their efforts
several young men in the store soon be-
came Christians. Bedroom prayer meet-
ings were estabhshed and led by Williams,
generally in his own room, and soon after

a Bible class was begun which was taught
by Smith. A Missionary Society was
founded among the clerks in the house,
which raised every year a respectable
sum of money for missions; also a literary

society for mutual improvement. Mean-
while the young men in the house con-
tinued to seek Christ and were converted.

Winning Others to Christ

The new movement grew rapidly, and
Williams decided to ask his old .schoolmate,
now his employer, Mr. (ieorge Hitchcock,
for a larger room for the meetings. The
latter was an energetic and successful busi-
ness man, but had little or no interest in
religion. Williams approached him with
much hesitation; yet his heart was so full

of his mission that his presentation of it

went straight to the other man's heart.
The room was granted, and Hitchcock
himself was a little while after led to be-
come a Christian. The conversion of
George Hitchcock meant a great deal to
George Williams' future work in the
Young Men's Christian As.sociation, for
Hitchcock was a man of wealth and large
business acquaintance, and gave the
movement at the beginning a very impor-
tant support.
Thus it was that the Young Men's

Christian A.ssociation, which, like every
other great movement that has blessed the
\yorld, was a growth—was born in that
little room in Bridgewater, where those
warm-hearted Christian apprentices led
George Williams to Christ, in his sixteenth
year. And it grew for nine years through
the bedroom prayer-meetings, and the
Bible class, and the literary societv', until
on June 6th, 1844, twelve young men,
among whom George Williams was the
leading spirit, founded the Young Men's
Christian Association, which, like some
giant banyan tree, has dropped its branches
to the earth, and run its roots under the
seas to come up in every land under the
s""- Rev. Louis Albert Bank.s, D.D.

Rich, red blood naturally results from taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It clears out the system, gives
it tone and renewed vigor. The whole body is

invigorated by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

Dainty Refreshments
For the light refreshments tendered the cas-
ual caller, or the more elaborate preparations
for the social function, you can serve no
delicacy more suitable and pleasing than

RAMONA
AND

ATHENA
Sugar Wafers

Served with fruit, ice cream, tea,

lemonade or cake, they are equally

' ^Sj ^°J°y^^'^—a delightful dessert in them-
C^^f'-S selves. Ramona has rich chocolate

cream flavoring. Athena is

delicately flavored with lemon.
Sold everywhere in sealed tins. ^^ /-<;

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. /) "f~

vmi^^^ulm6&c(W
contains more digestible nourishment than the finest Beef-tea.

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, it is unequalled.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

^oS^ ';.-iWi'

ACTS 'WHILE rOlA^^lEEP^

Whooping Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Bronchitis.
The tests of 20 years prove that

Cresolene exerts an extraordinary
power over contagious disease, as
Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc.

Protects those exposed. You inhale

it. Breathe it right into your throat,

bronchial tubes and lungs. It is

of great value in the treatment of
infants. Sold by all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

The Vapo^Cresolene Co. 180 Fulton st.,N.v.

BIG DRESS ROODS n FFEB,

SEND NO MONEY.

I ^S.50 we furnUh a Full Dress Pattern of »«even yards of genuine
N r on Fancy Black Mercerized Crepoul>refteGood», regular value, i(&. 00.

Cut this ad. out i No. l47K)aDd send to us and
we will send you a big full dress pattern ot
seven yards of this fine, new style dress

' express C. O. D. , subject to examination. Y ou can examine the goods at your
office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, eucha
ttern asyou could nut buy from your storekeeper at home at less than
lass ot goods that Ih seldom found In country stores at any price.
ced by everyone the greatest value ever shown in your section, ^O CA
ly the express agent OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ^t^UU
tress charges. The express charges will average from 25 to 50 cents,

i than seven yards are -wanted, 36 cents per yard extra.

THIS IS A GENUINE NORTON BLACK MERCERIZED CREPON
ods, an elegant, strictly up-tu-date labric for suits or skirts, good weight
er wear, a Arm cloth we can guaraotee for service, raocy raised crepon effect,

gc,^— ^ «„^ ,^, . ., „„. one of the largest mills under a positive guarantee for quality.
AIID CDCPIAI CO Cn DDinC for seven yards of this 40-inc'h goods (a full dress pattern), is a price
UUn OrCUIHL 0^>vU rniUC based on the actual cost to produce, IN LKSS THAN DEALERS CAN BUY
IN 100-PIKlE LOTS, is such value as was never before offered by any house. We make this heretofore unheardof
offer of $2.50 for a full 7>Tnrd dress pattern to advertise our Ilress Good m l^epurlnient, and get people
everywhere to send for catalogue. WHITE FOB FREE liRY <JO0I>S(ATALi>«I E. ORDER TODAY! DON'T DELAY! "HEN
THESE GOODS ARE tiONK THEY NEVKE AGAIN CCADC DHCQIinV At Pll I^UIPUhfl III
CAN BE OFFERED AT THE PBICE. Addres§, dCAlld) IIUCDUUI^ Ol UUlf UlllvllUUl ILLi

CARPETS. FREIGHT
PREPAID

Our I^ithoeraphed Book sliows all

grades and 184 different colored
plates of Carpets, Art Squares,
Hugs, Curtains, l^ortiferes, Dra-
peries, lied Spreads, etc., in their
real colors, so that by looking at
these colored phites you can de-
cide exactly how a carpet will
look on your floor or a drapery at
your window. We snv carpets
free, prepay freight a?id furjiish
ivadded lining ivitkout charge.
Why pay retail prices when you

can buy from the mill ? Carpets range from 28
cents to $1.17 per yard.
Catalogue is free. Address this way:

JULIUS HIKES& SON, Baltimore, Md*. Dcpt, 2 \ 8

BON-BON
BOXGOLD METAL

Mirror in Hinged Cover. For Bon-Bons,
Pins, Stamps, Rings, etc. Sotplated. WILL
NOT TARNISH. Introductory price, 25
Cts., stamps or silver. Money back if not

satisfied. BEAUTY TOILET CO.,
P. O. Box 3812, Station D, Phila., Pa.

FLFCTRIC HANDY WACOWS
excel imjuality strtng^th, durability. Carry 4W0 Itw,

Tliey arpLun priced

.but not cheap.

Klectrle Steel
W heels—straight
or sta^rered oval

ELECTRIC
Bpokes. Any height, XLi^
any width of tire to fit any wa^n. Catalcgne FREE,
C WHEEL CO., Box 186. Qulzi07,IUs.

"The more you say the

less people remember/'

One word with you, 5APOLIO
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THE EVE OF A NEW CENTVR.Y
(See illustration on Jirsi page of this issue)

OUR Old Year faileth fast—the measured
tolling

From yonder church, denotes departure
near.

Pale lights are streaming thro' the snow-
clogged casement,

The sexton in the little stone paved base-
ment

Rings out the dying Year.

A winding sheet piles high in every comer,
As thickly falls the white continuous snow

;

Each wall ' and hedgerow buries still more
deeply.

On every sloping gable drifts curve steeply,
\Yinds come and go.

Good-by, Old Year, I shall not much deplore
thee.

Thy days have held a mournful monotone

;

And gladly will I hail the coming morrow,
And not a pang from out the past I'll borrow.

The future is mine own.

And yet. Old Year, I have no heart to blame
thee.

Some joy hath touched the sorrow in thy
hand.

So with a softened memory I'll name thee,

Teacher of austere lessons can I claim thee.

Things hard to understand.

One—two. How fast the Year is dying

!

The people kneel as for a midnight prayer.

Without, ine storm its close white shroud is

wrapping.
And calls with quick, irregular, faint tapping.

On door and wmdow there.

Eleven—twelve. The snow-hushed air above
us.

Gives momentary pause—The Yearisgone.
And now—the bells in solemn peal out-break-

ing,

Announce an unnnown Century awaking
With veil undrawn.

Gennantown, Pa. L. C. Wood.

WHAT THE NEW ^
CENTURY SHOULD
DO FOR. MANKIND

THE next number of Thf. Chris-
Ti.AN Hkrali) will contain an
eij^ht-pase sujiijlement devoted
to a notable symposium answering

tile question: '-Wiiat Should the Twentieth
Century Do For Humanity.'" The sub-

ject has been divided into its various

pliases. and recognized authorities on each
topic have written their views especially

for Tin: Christi.an Hkr.m.u. The list

of subjects and authors is as follows:
Mankind's Greatest Task, by Andrew

tlaniegii,-.

The Old Oospel In The New Century, by
1- raiu is I-.. ( I, irk.

The Brotherhood of Man, l)y William
Jennings I'.rvan.

Better Times for the Workingman, by
Edwni Markham.
Woman's Opportunities, by Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, I.illiu Devereux Blake, Grace
(Jreenwood. Harriett I'rescott Spofford, Kate
Tannatt Woods, and Helva Lockwood.
The Control of the Liquor Traffic, by

William W ardwell, John C Woolley, Dr. I.

K. FunU.and A. W. Wagnalls.
A .National Divorce Law, by Bishop

Samuel J. Fallows, of Illinois, Frederick R.

Coudcrt and Justice David McAdam.
Election of United States Senators by

Popular Vote, by Senator Thurston of Ne-
braska.
The Hope of the Negro, by Booker T.

Washington.
The Control of Trusts, by Edward Atkin-

son and Wheeler 11. I'uikham.

The Improvement of Cities, by John De
Will WaiMtr and Raiulolpli C.uggenheimer.
Reforms in Popular Education, bv Presi-

dent Jolin H. Barrows, of Oberiin College,

Dr. W. (i. Ballantine and Matthew H. Buck-

ham, President of the Universitv of Vermont.
The Improvement of Language, by Will

Cariflon and Edward Payson Jackson.
Arbitration, Labor's Hope, by William

Stainsby, Chief of the New Jersey Labor
Bureau.
Provide for the Idle Millions, by Freder-

ick Dela Booth-Tucker.
America's Political and Commercial Fu=

ture, 1)V S])encer Trask.
Education of the Deaf and Dumb, by

l)r E. W. Gallaudel.
Future of Submarine Navigation, by Rear-

Admiral Philip llichborn, U. S. N., Chief
Constructor.
Future of Electricity, bv Carl Herring.
Will Kings Di.sappear ? by luhan Allen.

Tliis will be the moi^t important feature

in the periodical press of tlie country in

the first week in January. The brainiest

men and women here discuss the great

hopes of mankind in the next 100 years.

Everybody should secure a copy for
preservation—a copy of The Christian
Herald's first Twentieth Century Num-
ber.

A Missionary Victim of Cannibals
In the Solomon Islands, which were recently

acquired—made British soil by treaty with
Germany—still another Roman Catholic mis-
sionary has been made the subject of a canni-
bal feast. According to the report made by
the commander of the British warship Torch,
who has just visited all the islands of the
group, hoisting the Queen's flag over each in

turn, a Protestant missionary came very near
sharing a fate like that of his Catholic brother.
Both missionaries were stationed at Gaudal
Candaur Island, where the Torch arrived just
in time to save the Protestant. It seems that
the death of the Catholic missionary aroused
the savage instincts of the natives to such a
pitch that they resolved to kill the Protestant,
but found his house defended by twenty
native converts with rifles. Though they
dared not attack the force thus armed, the
cannibals kept up the siege until, when found
by the Torch, the missionary and his defenders
were on the verge of starvation. After rescuing
the Christians, the Torch burned the village.

[

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Trade Mark Improved li^^^idtered.

Healthful for the bed-chamber, batli,
and =ick room. Made of knitted wool
fabric, lined with soft, white wool
fleece. Woru in rubber boots ab-
sorbs pers).iraiion. Sold in all
sizes by dealer.s. or sent by mail.
Parker pays postage. Catalog free. ^k^^mm n

4.U.PAKKi:K,I>ept.' K 108 Bedford St., Boston.

PBlr

RED CLOVER
BLOSSOMSand

EXTRACTS of theBLOSSOMS
Iti"*t Itemedy Kin>wn fcrtao-
rrr, Nail llhruin, IIhriimiitiBm,( un-
sllpalion an) ill Blood UiseaaV!!.

Not a pattnt iiieilicine, but Ture
R«d rlover. Our [-reparations have
aworld-widerepiitation. Sendfor
circular. D. NEEDHAM'S SONS,
aulnter Ocean Bullding.C HICIGO;

A GOD-SEND TO ALL HUMANITY.
Remarkable Invention of an Ohioan that Promotes Health, Strength and

Beauty to Every User, and Relieves without Drugs All Nervous Diseases,
Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles,

Weakness, and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature's
Method of Steaming the Poisons Out of the System.

Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever
Produced, Better than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums or Health Resorts.

A prominent business man of Cincinnati has
invLMited a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a
blessing to every man, woman and child who has
used itl and as many readers may not know of its

real comfort and blessings, it is illustrated in this
issue.

Recent investig;ition of this remarkable invention
was so very satisfactory tliere is no. hesitancy in

indorsing the same as just what all readers need.
It is an air-tight inclosure, a rubber-walled room,

in which one comfortably rests on a chair, and with
only the head outside, enjoys at home, for 3 cents
eacn, all the marvelous cleansing, curative and

invigorating effects of the famous Turkish, Hot
Vapor, Hot Air or Medicated Vapor Bath, with no
possibility of taking cold afterwards, or in any
way weakening tlie system.
Many well-known physicians have given up their

practice to sell this Cabinet—such eminent men as

Emerson McKay. Detroit, who has already sold

over 700. and John C. Wright, Chicago, who sold

125 last month.
Thousands of remarkable letters have been written

the makers from users, some of which, referring to

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Kidney Troubles',

will be interesting to those who suffer from these

dread maladies. W. L. Brown, Oxford, O., writes:

"My father was down in bed for months with
rheumatism; this Cabinet did him more good than

550 worth of drugs. It relieved my brother of

neuralgia and sleeplessness, with which he had
long suffered, and his wife of la grippe in one
night." G. M. Lafferty, Covington, ky., writes:

"Was compelled to quit business a year ago, being
prostrated with rheumatism and kidney troubles,

when your Cabinet came. Two weeks' use relieved

me; I have never had a twinge since." Rev.

George H. Hudson, Okemos, Mich, says: "I gave

up my pastorate on account of nervous prostration

and lung troubles; my editor so highly recom-

mended your Cabinet, I tried it ; from that day I

have steadily grown better ; am now well ; nervous-

ness gone; lungs strong; am a new man." Mr.
Simon Tompkins, a retired capitahstof Columbus,
().. 1031 Broad St., says : "I am satisfied it saved

my life. I was taken clown with a hard cold, which

developed into a dangerous case of pneumonia.

The first Bath relieved me and I quickly recovered.
It is far superior to drugs for relieving la grippe,
colds, inflammation and rheumatism." Hon. \. B.
Strickland, of Bloomington, writes that the Cabinet
did liini more good than two years' doctorino;. en-
tirely rid him of catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and
dropsy, with whicli he had long been afflicted.

Hundreds of Ministers
vi'rite, praising this Cabinet. Rev. H. C. Roernaes,
Everett. Kan., says: "It is a blessing; made me
full of life and vigor; should be in use in every
family." Rev. J. C.'Richardson, N. Fifth St., Rox-
bury, Mass., was greatly benefitted by its use. and
recommends it hio;hly, as also does Prof. R. E. P.
Kline, of Ottawa University, w-ho says : I find it a
great benefit. No Christian should be without it."

Hon. V.C. Hay. St. Joe. Mo., writes: "Physicians
gave me up to die : was persuaded by friends to try

this Cabinet, and it relieved me. I can not praise

it enough." Rev. Baker Smith, D.D., Fairmount,
N. J., says : Your Cabinet rids the body of aches
ancTpain. and as cleanliness is next to godliness, it

merits high recommendation."
Congressman John J. Lentz, Hon. Chauncey M.

Depew, John T. Brown, Editor "Christian Guide";
Rev. C. M. Keith, Editor "Holiness Advocate,"
as well as hundreds of clergymen, bankers, gov-
ernors, physicians and influential people recommend
it highly.
Physicians are unanimous in claiming that colds,

la grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption, kidney
trouble, Bright's disease, cancer—in fact, such

Marvelous Eliminative Power
has this Cabinet that no disease can gain a foothold

in your body if vou take these liot Thermal Baths
weekly. Scientific reasons are brought out in a very
instructive little book issued by the makers. To

Eradicate Blood and Sliin Diseases
this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shepard,
of Brooklyn, states that he has never failed to draw
out the deadly poison of snake bites, hydrophobia,
blood poison, etc., by this Vapor Bath, proving that

it is the most wonderful blood purifier known. If

people, instead of filling their system with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrums, would get

into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these

poisons, and assist nature to act, they would have

pure blood, and a skin as clear and smooth as the

most fastidious could desire.

Tiie Important Feature

of this Cabinet is that it gives a hot vapor bath that

opens the millions of pores all over the body, stimu-

lating the sweat glands, drawing out all the impure
salts, acids and eftete matter, which, if. retained,

overwork the heart, kidneys, lun^s, and cause dis-

ease, debility and sluggishness. Astonishing is the

improvement in health, feeling and complexion.

The first bath makes you feel like a new being ; 10

years younger.
With the Cabinet, if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer
in which the face, head and neck are given the same
vapor treatment as the body, producing the most
wonderful results; removes pimples, blacklieads,

skin eruptions; relieves Catarrli, Asthma and
Bronchitis.

, , „ . „r--
O C. Smith, Mt. Healthy, O., writes :

"Since

using this Cabinet mv Catarrh. Asthma and Hay
Fever, with which I have been afHcted since child-

hood has never returned. Worth $1000 to me. I have

sold hundreds of these Cabinets. Every one was
delighted. My wife finds it excellent for her ills.

\Viiatever

Will Hasten Perspiration

every one knows is beneficial, but other methods are

crude and insignificant, when.compared to the con-

venient and marvelous curative power of this Cabi-

net, known as the new 1903 style

Quaker Folding Thermal
Bath Cabinet. We find it to be a genuine Cabinet,

with a real door, opening wide, as shown in cut. l

When closed it is air-tight; handsomely made of
best, most durable, water-proof goods, rubber-lined.
A heavy steel frame supports it, making it a strong
and substantial bathroom within itself. It has top
curtains : in fact, all the latest improvements.
The makers furnish an excellent stove with each

Cabinet, also valuable recipes and formulas for
medicated baths and ailments, as well as plain di-

rections. It folds flat in 1 inch space, when not in

use ; easily carried ; weighs but 10 pounds.
People don't need bathrooms, as this Cabinet

may be used in any room, and bath tubs have been
discarded since this invention, as it gives a far
better bath for all cleansing purposes than soap
and water. For the sick room its advantages are at
once apparent.
After investigation it can be said the Quaker

Cabinet made by the Cincinnati firm is the only
practical article of its kind, and will last for years.

It seems to satisfy and delight every user, and the

Makers Guarantee Results
They assert positively, and their statements are

backed by a vast amount of testimony fiom persons
of influence, that this Cabinet will relieve nervous
troubles. Debility, Purify the Blood, Beautify the
Skin and Relieve Rheumatism. (They offer I50.00
reward for a case not relieved.) Relieves the most
obstin?te cases of La Grippe, Sleeplessness, Neu-
ralgia, Malaria, Headaches, Obesity, Gout, Sciatica,

Eczema, Scrofula, Dropsy, Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Liver and Kidney Troubles. It will

Relieve the Worst Cold
with one bath, breaks up all symptoms of La Grippe,
Fevers, Pneumonia, Asthma, and is really a house-
hold necessity, Ciives the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath
known, and all those enjoying health should use it

at least once or twice a week, for its great value is

its marvelous power to draw out of the system all

impurities that cause disease, and for this reason is

truly a God-send to all humanity.

HOW TO QET ONE.
All readers who want to enjoy perfect

health, prevent disease, or are afflicted, should
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. Space
prevents a detailed description, but it will

bear out the most exacting demand for dura-

bility and cleansing properties.

Write the only makers. The World Mfg. Co.,

2482 World Building, Cincinnati, O., and ask
them to send their valuable illustrated Book
FREE, describing this invention and their

remarkable Baths. The price of the Cabinet
is wonderfully low, only S5.00, complete, with

heater, directions and formulas. Head attach-

ment, if desired, $1.00 e.xtra, and it is indeed

difficult to imagine where one could invest

that amount of monej' in anything else that

offers so much health, strength and vigor.

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE TO-DAY
for full information ; or, better still, order a Cabi-

net; you won't lie disappointed, as the makers
guarantee every Cabinet, and agree to refund your

money after 30 days' use if not just as representee!.

We are perfectly reliable and responsible ; capital,

<ioo,ooo.oo, and do exactly as we agree.

The Cabinet is just as represented, and will tie

shipped promptly. You can remit safely by express,

P O. money order, bank draft, or certified check.

Don't fail to send for booklet, anyway.

$150 a Month and Expenses-

This Cabinet is a wonderful seller. More than

20,000 were sold last month by agents, and the firm

offers special inducements to both men and women
upon request, and many are makingfrom %\oo to

S;i5o every month, and expenses. Don't fail to

write them.
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Baker's

Breakfast

TRADE-MARK.

Cocoa
Always uniform in

quality, absolutely

pure, delicious and

nutritious.

The genuine goods

bear our trade-mark

on every package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

EstabUshed 1 780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

THE TRANSPARENCY
IS PROOF OF ITS PURITY.

{CHALLENGE competition on these state-

ments: Knox's Gelatine is the pure
calves' stock gelatine. It is transparent. It is

granulated—measure with a spoon Hke sugar.

/ will mail you FREE
my book of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty
I'eople." if you ^^ilI send the name of your grocer.
If yon can't iln tljis. si'iid a 2-cent stamp.
For .')'•. Ill si:iiii|is ltd lover postage and packing),

the lnHik and lull pint sample.
For lie. tile l)ook and full 2-quart package (two for

'J5c.). I'liik color for fancy desserts in every package.

Beware of Imitations of similar name.
CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BRAND

Established nearly 50 years ago.
Improved patterns for every style of writing.
Sample box 1 5 pens by mail 1 cents.

Ask for 15 assorted pens in box.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

WILL CARLETON'S
MAGAZINE

"EVERY WHERE"
All liiive hear<l of Will Carleton, author
ot "Farm Ballards," "Cily U-j.-eii'la." "-tc,

ft'-. His Miif,'aziiie coniHins latpst poeins,
ski'tchee and storieR. .llaruiaret K. Sang-
slcrantl Fanny Crosby rtititriluite tn eviTv
tniiMl.t-r. B.-st nt a.lditioiial litt_'

50 CentH a year A Mos.l
SPKCIAL OFFKR^ fo
if y.m iiif-iilinn The Christian IIkralu

Address. FVERV WHERE PrB, CO., Broolilyn, N. \.

rioc.

Church Furnishings
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Cora-
munion Tables, Seating, etc.
Send for catalogue.

G. W. pERKiN<i, Mgf-, (irand
RapldM School Furniture Wurks.
Eastern Office. tiU Constable
BIdg , New York. Western office.

Corner Wabash A\eniie and
Washington St., Chicago.

The River of Life
is rising— the longer you wait the harder it will be to cross.

The longer you wait the harder to secure Life Insurance.

The time to Insure is JVOW

The Prudential
The PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF AMERICA

.n

...FRANCES E. WILLARD'S...

Occupations for momcn
The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did more
to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-
nities for them, and shows what

feminine persistence, push and
energy can accomplish.

You had better take

advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purcha.se of the entire stock of the above book, "Occupations for Women,"

we are enabled to put this wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of
this paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on tine toned paper with
100 illustrations. Size, 7 .x 9 in. when closed, and is Bound in Cloth. Illuminated Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75
Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Tyc^fXyp^fXyV^f^f ^y^^ special price pays all express cliarges and de-
V>^"*'C» " *-'C' • •• livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs.. 4!^

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will

return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply a small
percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you will be fortunate
enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainlv. giving nearest express ofifice.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process which
is the result of years of scientific investiga-

tion, may be confidently relied upon as

being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
Disagreeable Taste and Odor.

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory
results because of its perfect digestibility

and the fact that it may be taken contin-
uously without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our name
apiiears on bottle as agents. Explanatory pamphlets
mailed /ref.

5chieffelin & Co., New York.

wooo^l
\iV^\

^ A bigh-ciaBS

.self-regulating

incubator on a
small scale.
Fifty egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation

automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 87.

Send for the Wooden Hen Boolt;
mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, Illinois.

now wasted
up chimney
BY USING

SAVE'/^your

FUEL
THE ROCHESTER RADIATGR.
COST $2.00 AND UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
"Write for booklet on economy in

heating homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
15 Furnace St., Rochester, N. Y.

SENT ON TRIAL
SAWS Dowa
TBEBB.

We will send out rOLDINQ SAWING MACmNE to be tried In
your Own Wfirids, without you paying a cent of money in advance,
S:iW8 9ror<U of wood in lU hours. Makes boy's play out of a
ijiaii'swork. Over 176.000 in Uhe. Our 1901 cuodei machine is

fa&tcr and easier than ever. First order secures agency. Send at once
tor trial terms and la'ge illustrated catalogue, testimonials, Ac
FOLDING SAWING MACHINK CO.,

&5-57-59 No. Jefferson St., Chlcftro, IP-

HlNS^LAYBlST"
—In fact they lay double the egg^ winter
andsumnier when ted Oreen Cut Bone.

Mann's New Bone Cutters
oat all hard and soft bones, meat, gristle,

&c., fine, fast and without choking and run
easy. Clover cut with our Clover Cwtter«
helps wonderfully. Mann's Granite C'rvstal

Grit and Feed Trays too. Catalogue FREE.

p. W. MANN CO., Box 29. Milford, Mass.'
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